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GOAL ! COAL ! EMIN PACHA AND A WHITE TRAVEL 
ER IN CHAINS.

Rerun, Dec. 16.—The debate in the 
Reich", tag ou Dr. Winthorst's motion rela
tive to the suppression of the East African 
slave trade has dispelled many errors which 
were current among those who believed that 
Germany would never stir a foot or spend a 
penny, directly or indirectly, to assist the

London, Dec. 13.—The Government ex* East Africa Company over its straits, 
press no opinion respecting Osman Dig- Though the suppression of slavery was 
na’s letter announcing the capture of ostensibly the object of the motion, its real 
Emin Pacha and Mr. Stanley. It is, how- aim was simply to elicit the sense of the nation 
ever, known that the letter has been for concerning the commercial and political 
some days in the possession of the authori- future of the East Africa Company and to 
ties at Suakim, but the contents were not provide a basis for further Government 
allowed to become public till General Gren- action. It is an open secret that Prince Bis- 
fell and others had reluctantly come to the marck was reluctant to embark in a spirited 
conclusion that the story was probably colonial policy until the nation should have 
true. Even now the letter, though pub- clearly expressed its will on the matter, 
lished in Egypt, has not been telegraphed This has now been done in a manner so dc- 
in full to London. A summary of its con- cidcd as to render the Chancellor's future 
tents appeared yesterday in The Standard course clear. The debate marks an import- 
exclusivcly. That journal, and to-day ant development in the colonial policy. The 
every other journal I have seen, lean to a Reichstag has declared in favor of progrès- 
belief in the genuineness efthu news. No sive action and- completely disjwUed the" 
one seems able to explain how the Mulidi illusion that Germany's action to recover 
or Osman Digna could have obtained *thcr- lost ground and to safeguard her imperilled 
wise the letter which the Klftdive ga * Mr. positions on the Zanzibar littoral would be 
.Stanley in Cdiro for Emin Pacha. The most confined to blockading operations on the 
plausible suggestion is that the letter was sea. 
captured in some encounter not. necessarily 
involving Mr. Stanley’s capture. Gen
eral Grenfell recognizes the letter as genuine.
It is not impossible that a copy was sent to 
Osman from Cairo, where treachery is com
mon as sunlight. ' What motive had Osman 
in concocting tins news ? Ask those 
credit it Lord Randolph Churchill unwit
tingly supplied an answer in the House of 
Commons. He pressed the Government, in 
view of this ncWs, to negotiate for the re
lease of Emin Pacha and Mr. Stanley before 
beginning an attack upon the besiegers of 
Suakim. Osman may very well have guessed 
that with such hostages ns Mr. Stanley and 
Emin Pacha in the Mahdi's hands, the 
English would think twice before taking 
any step calculated to increase the peril in 
which thejPstand. Osman’s reputation as 
one of the most notorious and ingenious of 
living liars may also count for something.
To such slender straws do the sinking hopes 
of tlie world now- cling.

Meanwhile'the whole policy, or want of 
policy, at Suakim, is once more challenged, 
and the absurdity of the situation emnes out 
more clearly .than ever. KngLiiid keeps up 
the fiction of Egyptian authority and acts in 
the name of her puppet. The Khedive re
fuses to look the facts in the face. Suakim 
cannot be abandoned. But how long is it 
to be held under a teasing fire of slave-trad
ing Arabs? If they are driven further back 
and a new fort built, that fort will be be
sieged. Then what Such are some of the 
questions the public are beginning tQ ask, to 
which no answer is ready.

Mr. Butterworth’s proposal to open 
negotiations for the annexation of Canada 
to the United St n* • has been cabled here.
It is received in silence by the press in 
general, and with gentle sarcasm by such 
papers as notice it.

'i he bankruptcy of the Panama Canal 
surprises nobody here. What , does sur
prisé people is M. de Lessens’ resignation, 
which is regarded as a final confession of 
-failure* The intervention of the French 
Government is considered a desperate ex-, 
pv lient to avert a catastrophe for .-the 
moment only.

i he very worst symptom of degradation 
French politics have yet seen is the election 
of “General" Cluseret in the Var. Some

SPECULATIONS .ABOUT EMIN PACHA 
AND STANLEY.WX WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF
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SuAKtxt, D v. Iti. —The Khalifa's letter 
to Osman Digna states that a steamer ex- 

litiou to the eqiator commanded 
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Emin Pasha and a
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white traveler delivered to them in chains 
by Emin's officers and the troops. Oman 
Saleb in his letter to the Khalifa stated 
he reached Lado on Oct. 11 and that 
the Khedive had sent û white traveler 
named Stanley with a letter telling Emin 
to go with Stanley and offering the remain
der of the force the option of going 
to Cairo or remaining. They refused to 
enter the Turkish service and gladly re
ceived Oman Saleb. Oman Saleb -found a 
large quantity of feathers and ivory. He 
heard that another traveler had visited 
Emin but had g^ne and he was searching 
for him.

A reconnoisancc was made in the left and 
rear of the rebels’ position to day. The 
party wosjieaded by Gen. Grenfell, and ad
vanced under a heavy fire from the forte. 
The Arabs opened fire but did no damage. 
Firing continues on both sides and the 
Arabs’ earthworks have
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO Y WOOD FOR SALE. MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK XUR.SK,

Having given up boarding house, has res- 
ed her occupation as Hick Nurse,and Is now Goo this. year, 

agementa. Apply at
i T",a5r» a;L g and short, at reasonable prices. Te e- 
pbone Vommuntcatlon and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-stj*. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll.3m

We will not repeat any order for those

OF CANADA.
head office, monteeal.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.
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542 Watei 369, Ceorge-st.
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A COMFORTABLE HOUSE, wit 
A and Garden. JOHN J. LL ND5 .

1 he attitude of the Russian and German 
press does not. improve. The Hamburg 
Correspondent's article of Thursday on the 
relations between Germanÿ, Austria and 
Russia was issued by a semi official tele
graph agejicy and may accordingly bo ac
cepted as authentic. But fortunately, in 
spite of its semi-official character and the 
strong feeling it displays, the article has not 
produced much effect cither on the Boetse 

h it is seen 
al writers .again 
Austro-Russian 

that political re
lations with Russia must bo strained.

The North German Gazette, referring to 
the article, expresses the hope vhat the 
Russo-German newspaper war will not be 
renewed, and intimates that if it is the 
Russian l’an-Slavist press will lie left to 
slew in its own juice, while The Tageblatt 
advises.the public not to be alarmed at the 
journalistic war, but to wait until The 
iteiclisanzciger publishes the treaties. 

Friday’s debate in the Reichstag 
fable as the occasion of Count He 

Bismarck's maiden speech. The greatest 
interest was shown and more deputies were 

any either day during 
session. The public galleries 

were also crowded. Count Herbert's 
speech occupied over thirty min
utes. His voice, enunciation, gestures 
ami abrupt delivery vividly reminded the 
audience of his fathers He cannot exactly 
be said to have the gift of eloquence, yet 
he acquitted himself of his t£sk remarkably

Emperor William continues to work hard. 
He receives Generals von Waldersee and 

Witlich daily. It is reported that the 
latter is engaged in explaining in minute 
detail. the possibility of Germany sustaining 
a war against France and Russia simultan
eously.

h Zb c IRcview.A large amount of private funds for 
investment on good security and at 
lowest current rates of interest may 
be had on application to
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1872 to 1876, four years..........................$ 54,611 21
1*76 to 1880. four years.......................... 67
1881 to 1884, four years.......................... 1.16,078 si
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It 18 worthy of note that the gaina for the last three years only are 69 per cent, more 
han those of the proceeding four year». ^

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. H. HILL, Peterborough
Manager Central Ontario

FOR SALE. been damaged.
Mr. Bright’* «oiullllon.

London, Dec. 16.--Mr. Bright has pass
ed a quiet day, and generally speaking his 
condition remains about the same although 
his* lungs are in a worse state than in the 
morning.
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E.E. HENDERSON A NUMBER OF MUÙGMENTS DELIVER
ED SATURDAY.

or on the public mind, althoug 
from th,e fact that semi-official 
threaten to publish the 
treaties of l«7(i and 1877

HOMES FOR ALL.
Iasuror o: Marriage Licenses.

ver Tally’s Drug Store, Georg e-st._,Pet-

Thr Pan a inn «'anal Mailer.
Paris, Dec.'16.—Most of the papers here 

consider the rejection of the Panama Canal 
bill a mistake. Some describe the vote in 
the Chamber of Deputies as pusillanimous, 
while oti^ers declare that it will prove fatal 
to the republic.
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Donegal-» Given Next Saturday.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—After delivering judg- 

HOUSE TO LET. menta in the Supreme Court yesterday Chief
4 LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly Justice Ritchie announced that the decision 
A opposite Mr.T. G. HAZLITT’S on Water- jn the Manitoba crossing case would be 
».te?°pYeny. otYro^nd 'iuS-Slf0'A“p1y°“ Saturday morning at 11 o’clock.
J. HAMBl’DEN BURN AM, Barrister. Judgment was given in the Joliette elec

dl32eodtf tion case confirming the judgment of the 
court l>elow, unseating Mr. Guilhault on 
the ground of bribery by agents.

In Preeper v. the Queen, an appeal from 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, the ap
peal was dismissed, Judges Strong and. 

rpHK DWELLING of H. A. Hammond. Esq , Fournier dissenting. This was an appeal
wood,œ,

Doyle, on the ground that certain evidence 
taken at the trial should not have been 
admitted.

Brisbois v. the Queen—Appeal dismissed, 
Judges Strong and Fournier dissenting. 
This was an appeal on behalf of F. X. Bris
bois, sentenced to death for murder at St. 
Scholastique. An appeal from the judg
ment of tne trial.judge was made to the 
Quebec Court of Appeals on the ground 
that one of the jurymen was not qualified 
to act, having taken the place of another 
man of the same name, but the appeal was 

An appeal was then made to 
the Supreme Court and was dismissed ou 
the giound that the court did not 
have jurisdiction. Chief Justice Ritchif 

..held that the Court of Appeal at Montreal 
__ had no jurisdiction to try the case and con- 

_ _ __ "* ieiiuently the Supreme Court had no juris-
PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS, diction. He «dviied that the only way for

by writ of error, 
al in a will case

A Gvlden Opportunity.
London, Dec. 16.—In his speech at Lime- 

houso yesterday, Mr. Gladstone said it was 
folly to hope to govern Ireland in a man un
opposed to the constitutionally declared and 
overwhelming souse of the country. The 
present time afforded a golden opportunity 
to alter the prevailing system, when 
ation and wisdom were being shown by the 
people of Ireland and their representatives 
in Parliament. The Home Rule policy, he 
declared, was thoroughly practicable, and he 
believed that at the next election the num
ber of Home Rule members of Parliament 
would be increased. Ireland had always

PERSIAN LAMB-*
SEAL JACKETS.

50 St.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

lii’Til"

, V ■ moder-c* sent than on
the

________ ___________9?

E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets, 
Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jacket s, all of our own manu- 
facture and at manufacturers’ prices- Gentlemen’s Otter 

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing are 
sHWCBSaeQ complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay to-examine.

(F entrai.

w oyal when there was a disposition to 
her even the shadow of justice.

The Fulversal Penny P «singe Hr he me.
London, Dec. 16.—John Henniker Hea

ton, M. P. for Canterbury, will visit the 
United States next year and will endeavor 
to have a bill submitted to Congress pro
viding for the adoption of his scheme of 
universal penny postage.

Xmas Boxes
FOR ALL

in the Large Stock of

FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT
ED GOODS

dismissed.

F air we at her & Co. A Hz hi In «onrl.
Jackson, Tenn., Dec. IV. - During trial 

before 'Squire Kasem in this county yes 
day over a settlement between Tom Brown 
and a colored family named Hicks, Will 
Hicks cross-examined Miss Fannie B 
in a rather abrupt manner and was told by 
her brother Tom to be more careful. The 
negro replied with an oath and knocked 
Brown down. Other negroes and Peter 
Brown, brother of Tom Brown, joined in a 
general fight. ToAi Brown cut one or two 
negroes with his knife and stabbed the 
mother of Will Hicks in the throat. 
Tom Brown and his brother were 
also badly hurt. At last accounts the 
negroes were arming and there was much 
excitement.

Harmless Firing nt Sanities.
Suakim,.Deo, 16.—A body of mounted 

infantry and Egyptian cavalry made a re
connoitring expedition in the direction »f 
Handoub yesterday. The enemy remained 
in their trenches. There was some firing, 
but it was harmless.

ter-

at the

Brisbois to proceed was l 
Foote v Koote—Appe 

from Noya Scotia, dismissed with costs. 
Trainer v Black Diamond Steamship Com

pany—Au action to recover damages for 
damaged goods, Trainer’s appeal dismissed 
with costs.

McArthur v Brown, et al.—Dismissed 
with costs. Berrtard v Molson- Dismissed 
with costs.

Longucuil Navigation Company 
treal -Allowed with costs.

Allan v. Merchants’ Marine Insurance 
Company—Dismissed with costs.

Immigration returns to Nov. 30 show 
the total number of arrivals for eleven 
months 156,180, being an increase of 18,018 
over the same period_ last year. The num- 

Mantlce and Our Kèody-ma de M*an ber of settlers in Canada was 8*2,947, shoNr- 
M ntle Clothe ties and Mantle Cloths ing an increase of 10,406 over last year, 
are going raj.illy. The prices and styles eel It is understood that Lieut.-Colonel J. 
them. In our ChUJren'. M»ntlw, we nte .old I’eumngtoi, Miophereon, Into commander ol
„„t eome .Ue. which we «». « £TcYô Ï<M1

don t like t » n;ise sties, but as we have already _________ ;—^---------------
sold all we exptc'ed’to sell in the whole season, AN OPIUM HUNT.
• ec.noo! cnraplmm. Hut we hate > lot ol end, Im Ik, «11
of good CLOTHS, which *<? will sell at a sac i*hw-I I5 Boxes of Ihe Urug'.l npiurnl.
rifice to hll up tbe gap, and our mantle cutter pOKT H( ro>, Dec. 16.^-This evening on 
will cut an 1 fit these goods free of charge, ar.d the Sand Beach express there arrived here
explain the beet way to make them up. Toe the most im|«ortant seizure of opium ever
siz h we have in stock to^fit children from 6 to made in the Huron district. It may be ic-
12 ,e.r, we will cle«r out tery chenp. MAN- numbered that l»rt mmmnr « little .choon-
TDK PLV3HEH m now much In ™*ne In the ' ‘̂‘^"SaTsèndL‘d, <m u ch.rge
larger cities, but are not much lo »ked for here of participating in the opium smuggling 
yet. We think it cannot be possible the ladies trade. Capt. Durant was arrested, but was
have not heard about them but they cannot let off at the time, the government puffer-
know bow beautiful they make tip or there ring to wait bigger game tint appeared to
would be a greater demand. We bave the h« m prospect. A watch was set on t apt.
i,, . Durant, and he was Ikept under strict sur-
Black and heal Brown to stock. veillance by the officers under the direction

of Special Agent S. W. Dey, who had 
pie to charge of the case.

Shortly after nightfall on Thursday Harry 
Durant was soen on horseback at Sand 
Beach headed for Fort Hope. Detective 
Day and his deputies followed him? After 
about twenty miles of travel they ca 
lumbering roa«l, wi ich took them 
dreary woodland, miles from a 
leading there was no telling where. 1 hey 
had not gone far on the road before they 
divided, the gang single file, some distance 
apart. The leader, after some traveling, 
heard some one coming toward him and 
quickly returned to hik companions, 
who secreted themselves by the 

Goods remosnt, plain and fancy, good and bad roadside. Durant came up cautiously,
together, at 15.\ a yard. Most of these Goode revolver in hand, and occasionally
range d from" 25 to 50c. a yard. Tney are all uttering a sharp whistle, as though he ex-
laid out on the c -noter, so come sl.»ng ; first pected some one. As he came near at hand,

"J* r Î.'SÆJLTSS
more suiUble for a Lbr.s mss , résen’. J.,r c tme 4() lhe frout at the ume time, and he
yoqf girts than a new Dress. bunged away at the officers, -and they in

v- : tum Laiigtiif away at him. . The recep 
was too warm for him, and off he slid 
the bushes and took log bail for dear life. 
The officers caught his horse and made after 
the fugitive, but in vain.

Making their way back to the lumbering 
road they followed it up in hopes of finding 
the opium which they wore certain Durant 

Our Our HurDry department is fill- had been to visit. After several miles
Hosiery, fd with the Ire It Goods msde in travel they came back to the logging road, 
• he Province. Many peop’e tell us tiey find where they found hidden behind fallen trees
line, wilh u. tbe, ennot „et where. See ,bu*1‘“ the modi COMted opInm.lM

„ . . . . ,. , * . i long tin boxes, which had at one time beenheavy make with dopble knees and heels «^red by paper, but which now showed
and another line called “Arctic,” it handles as evidence of having been buried in the earth,
if fulled. Tnere is.no need for band knitting 
while these goods ars to be bad.

(A. McNeil’s Old Stand.) Geerge-et. Mason City, la., Dec. 17.—A. Cowen, 
agsd 79 years, an old and highly respected 
citizen of this place, is out with a challenge 

79 in the United States to run

unexplained influence was at work, since 
Cluseret had but 14,000 votes, while 67,000 
abstained. ‘ He was one of the vilest of 
Communards.

Mgr. Persico's repoit to the Pope 
tftto of Ireland pleases neither party. 

Unionises dislike it Because it favors aspir
ations fur Home Rule. Nationalists dislike 
it because it condemns boycotting, the Plan 
of Campaign, and other illegal methods 
which the nationalists deem essential to 
success. Whether the re 
much practical effect is dis

The Maidstone election 
toward clearing up the political 
The lory majority is reduced by hard work 
oji the Liberal side and the Liberals claim a 
moral victory. Tile Tories, who set less 
value on literal victories, are satisfied to 
retain the seat.

The breach of privilege case 
such a stir in the House of Commons a fort
night since has collapsed. Mr. Shcehy is 
no longer either a hero or a martyr, and 
Mr. Sullivan is not destined to become a 
victim or spend the rest of his days in the 
Clock Tower. The committee adopted a 
mild report, but one clause seemed to Mr. 
Smith so objectionable that he. opposed Mr. 
Whitbread’s motion that the House should 
concur in the report, which was accordingly 
tabled and is dead. The Moroncy case,too, 
lms ended quietly with the release of the 
bankrupt by Judge Boyd on motion of the 
landlord who had made him a bankrupt, 
llis champions in the House for some reason 
declined to ask the court to release him. 
Prisoner or otherwise, 
now to be made out of

WAR DECLARED this wmn to any man of 
him a forty or eighty rod raoe and at tbe 
end of the race jump and strike his heels to
gether three times. He will wager $500 
to $10,000 on the result.

«

being Offered at
A Burning Village.

Whitby, Dec. 16.—Fire is raging I 
village of Brooklin, six miles north of 
It commenced about 7 o’cloçk in Ketchen’s 
blacksmith shop, burning l^io Times office, 
and everything is going on the west side of 
Main-street. Our fire brigade has gone out 
with the steamer Merryweathcr.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

Great uneasiness exists at Panama regard
ing the crisis in the affairs of the canal c 
pany.

Prince Eugene of Savoie- Carignan is dead 
at Turin. He was 72 years of age and was 
an Admiral in the Italian army.

W. H. Ingalls A Co,'e wholesale boot aod 
shoe house at Louisville, Ky., was burnt 
Saturday night; loss $40,000, insurance 
$33,000.

The works of the Putnam Wire Nail 
Company at Greencastle, Ind., w ere de
stroyed by fire Saturday night; loss$18,000, 
insurance $0000.

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
*• ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

in tbe 
here.Irene Hawes’ Body Found.

Birmingham, Ala., Dee. 10. The body 
of Irene Hawes was found in the lake at 
Likcview near Birmingham yesterday. 
There were no marks of violence. The find 
caused no excitement as people had expect
ed for a week that it would be found near 
where the mother's bo<ly was discovered. 
When told that the body y^fiis other miss- 
iyg child h^d been found Hawes bad noth
ing to say except to ask in an indifferent 
sort of way where it was. He then refused 
to answer any questions, 
peeled, but the guard at the jail has been 
increased as a matte;- of*precaution.

for Hayll.
New \ ork, Dec. 16. — The steamer 

Andes sailed yesterday for Port-au-Prince. 
It is reported on good authority that she 
carried several hundred thousand car- 
tridge* and 1000 Winchester and Rem
ington rifles for the Uaytian Government.

The veuort that a crew lias -been sent to 
Port-au-Prince to bring back the - steamer 
Uaytian Republic l»efore the United States 
war vessels get there is credited in shipping 
circles, and is considered a wise move on the 
part of Preston, the llayti

TURNBULL’S t will have

docs but little
situation.

*4

which madeDeath to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.
——    t

No trouble is ex-y
de of Mick:The public of Peterborough are naked to support honest dealing and bug their 

coats. Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. I). DOU.iS'S, 393 George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 73c., and a Nice Present Jor Xmas

in the bargain. *

Over
.4 mi munition ami lllfles

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5.00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM $4.50 TO $12.00.

Jem Selby, the best and most celebrated 
coach whip in England, is dead. He drove 
a coach from Hatchett's, in Picadilly, tc 
Brighton.

Edward Davey of Little Falls, Minn., lias 
been left $250,000 and a valuable tract of 
North Carolina land by an aunt who 
recently died in Ixindon, Eng. 1

Prohibition Alderman Holmes of Rock
ford, Ill., found a dynamite bomb on hie 
piazza Saturday morning, 
been ignited but expired.

no move capital is

The National Liberal Club troubles at- 
Lord 
It is

an minister.

Cull and see our ClothingAll Clothing 2ft per cent, less than regular prices.
before buying.

tract more and more attention. 
Hartington has actually resigned, 
admitted that the club's finances are not 
prosperous, and admitted that something 

he dona to retrieve its fortunes if

4 < klritgo Jntlir Reals lhe .1»!rarer Record.
Chicago, Dec. 16. Yesterday was di

day in Judge Jameson'svorcc case
The court \ras tired of the droning of law
yers over details, so he took the matter of 
getting at the facts in his own hands, with 
the result that another record was beaten 
and a mark set for future judges to shoot 
at. In one hour the court had gone through 
thirty-five cases, of which six were tried— 

10 minutes.

We are showing Dress Goods at 
cb wuuld be good

Dreee
Goods. 10c. a yard, wh 
value at 20c. The way they ere selling fairly 
astonishes us, which shows thst -the public ap
preciate genuine bargains, 
everybody sajs we have the nicest stock in 
town, and what everybody says must be true. 
What we are going to tell you now is of great 
importance, and we want you to remember it. 
Our Dreee Goods Remumte bave been accu
mulating faster than we like them to, and we 
have made up our minds to clear them all out. 
We will offer everything in tbe shape of a Dreee

- ousidt ruble secession should occur, 
are nearly 6000 members, 
have lwen the expenses 
new buildings, and so low is the yearly sul»- 
scription, $20, that the club docs not pay 
its way. To put it on a paying basis is of 
urgent importance to the Home Rule party, 
who have practically taken possession of the 
buildings and of the organization. To raise 
the yearly subscription is thought unwise. 
The amount is kept low to enable everybody 
to join it. Never was it so useful as now 
to the Gladstonians, and never jn such 
difficulties.

Sundry 
statement t 
to start in January for South America and 
remain abroad till May. My authority was 
Lord Randolph himself. Messrs. Ixing 
mans announce a collection ot ..Lord 
Randolph’s speeches, selected and edited by 
Mr. Jennings, who will write a political and 
biographical preface, annotate the speeches 
ana add some correspondence rather men
acingly described as of considerable interest. 
Lord Randolph himself corrects the text. I

There 
Yet so hca 

connected with

The fuse had

the The steamer H. Barsdale, loaded with 
cotton seed, was burnt at Yazoo City, 
Miss., Saturday; loss on steamer $12,000, 
on cargo $46,000; the latter is insured.

The committee appointed by the Chamber 
of Deputies to consider the bill postponing 
the payment of the Panama Canal Com
pany's liabilities has rejected the 
Z62 to 188.

Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic Uni
versity in Washington, is in Romo on busi
ness in connection with the institution 
whose statutes he has submitted to the 
Pope.

At New York . Saturday night William 
Johnson smashed a jewelry store window 
and stole a diamond necklace valued at 
$4500. He was arrested and tbe necklace 
recovered.

In Fine <• -uda

house and one every

Hegnlailng Ike Mallread*.
Colvmbia, S. c., Dec. 16. -The SUte 

Senate lias passed by overwhelming majori
ties two bills to prevent railroads from con
solidating in this .State without permission 
of the Legislature and to enlarge the au
thority ot tbe Railroad Commission by giv- 
ing it absolute power to prescrit*} and 
regulate freight and passenger tariffs and 
prevent unjust discriminations.

Sale «r an Historic Home.
Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 16. -The house 

at Seminary Ridge, occupied by General 
Lee as hi» lieadquartere during tne great 
battle^ was sold yesterday by Hon. Edward 
McPherson, executor of the Thaddeue 
Stevens estate, to a resident of this place 
for $7 40.

A CLEAN SWEEP !

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE »
measure.

.Æm
'im

papers publish a denial of the 
hat Lord Randolph Churchill is

tion
into-A. T Henry Meredith, who shot and wounded 

Gambler Phi IDaly, has been recognized as 
Ix-’wis Carleton, who is wanted to complete 
5 years of a 7-years' sentence for forgery in 
states prison at Columbus, O.

Fire Saturday night in the building on 
Pine-street between Third ami Fourth, St. 
Louis, caused a loss of $100,000 on building 
and $200,000 to printing and publishing 
concerns occupying the building.

The woman Gallagher, who was arrested 
at Queenstown with 50 dynamite cartridges 
in her poseeeeon, is a widow who has lived 
in Cleveland, O., many yei 
Dec. 7 with 20 other Irish

M. Sullivan & Co s.
Two Months Business to be Done in One. Can we do it?

a lot of G'KmIs just op-, 
we bave a line of Csn

Canadian 
Tweeds.

adian Twetdv, bought job. We nave maiked 
them 45c. a y aid. Tney are estra heavy

Among 
ebed out,

imagine this publication is meant as a kind 
of appeal from Lord Salisbury and his 
(Cabinet to the great body of the Tory party 
and public opinion generally. There 
be no doubt of its exceeding interest to all 

for current English politics, or for

An Illinois C’enlral Train loblws.
Grenada, Wiss., Dec. 16;—Friday night 

passenger train No. 2 on the Illinois Central 
Road was robbed by two masked men 
one mile north of Duckbill. The robbers 
took $3000 from the express car- Chess 
Hughes of Jackson, 'Venn., ran out with a 
WinchesterYifle. He was fired upon, one 
shot striking him in the left arm and an
other going through his stomach, inflicting 
a fatal wound.

weight and made of good wool.

who care
one of the roost striking English person
alities of the time.

The sale of Sir Frederick Leighton’s fine 
Captive Andromache to Liverpool for £4200 
is hailed in the provinces os a kind of 
triumph over London. The picture goes to
Berlin, where a photogravure will be Tke Oeleome ef a Seed Wfceal Deal, 
executed. Neither the provinces nor Lou> ,j Whitby, Dec. 16. — Police Magistrate 
don hail this as a triumph. H,ow is it that Harper committed for trial Joseph James, 
the reproduction cannot be done in England? charged with perjury, and J. W. Rymal, 
ask friends of English art. Answer, there charged with fraud, the two witnesses for 
is uor.e. G. W. 8. plaintiff in Wilkes v. Hodgson, a case

growing out of A. Hope of Brantford’s seed 
wheat speculations amongst' . Pickering 
farmers.

There is no use denning Ihe fact, 'ice are overloaded with Fine Goods, and we have go to sell them low or never. Note,’in order to effect a Speedy Clearance, we have decid
ed to commence a lily Holiday Sale

ears and left there 
men and women.

Lord Dufferifl was given a banquet at 
Bombay before his departure for England. 
In a speech he reviewed the condition of 
Indian affairs and declared that he handed 
over the country to Ix>rd Lansdownc with 
a cloudless .political horizon.

The British Government has issued au 
order restricting the functions of prison 
doctors in Ireland, requiring them to fur- . 
nun a printed firm stating their recom
mendation of change of diet, etc., together 
with the reasons ipon which such eton;es, 
etc., are based.

A Big Opium *mus*Hng «oneplrnry.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 16.—The United 

States secret service officers here arc on the 
track of a gigantic opium smuggling 
spiracy. The deputy collector at St. X in- 
cent, Minn., went west to a point* on the 
Dakota line on Wednesday last and inter
cepted a wagon load of 800 pounds of opium 
in a crude foim, concealed under a layer of 
buffalo hides. The whole outtit-was seized 
and the driver of the w agon arrested. Two 
government detectives left St. 
north Friday night. They are after the 
man to whom the opium was consigned.

The rate 
Gotten»,

Cottons, coming in 
s sure indication they are,,extra good value. 
Those who have not bought some of tbe Goods 
should buy a trial parcel. We know we can 
save our customer» money nctwith»t»ndin# all 
be loud talk and flaring advertising which some
body has to pay for, and red flag boainees 
Those wan1 ing genuine bargain», will fi d the 

real article at

9 our White and Grey 
Sheeting*, etc., keep 
and going out mu-t beON SATURDAY, FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1888

Our Entire Stock of Hew and Fashionable Dry Goeds at Bargain Prices.

White
Grey

Will the people respond to this advertise ment? We believe 1 hep w ills [f 
Low Enough. As our sole objtCt is to Reduce our Rig Stock,WE HgAh L SELL WI TR
OUT PRO TIT, and MANY fOTS RELOW LHE COST OF MANUFACT l RE. This 

is a Grand Chance for the people to buy New and Fashionable Goods during the
’XMAS HOLIDAYS.

Don’t come to us for shoddy, moth-eaten yoods, don’t come to us /or shel/-worn goods,
for we haven’t got them.

2hen remember that there are straight-out good value bargains for everybody, at

The Prince of Wales on Wednesday last 
replaced in the coffin in the private chapel 
at XVindaor the relics of Charles I., which 
were removed on the occasion of the investi
gation in 1818.

Ri'Xix t'T, X. Y , liée. 10. - Dixon's 
h -ici nd t -nemeut house were burntjee- 
lerday a; Wait, port.

Grand Duke Paul of Russia will be 
lied to‘Princess Alexander of'.Greece next

Banker Waldron In Windsor.
Windsor, Dee. ML—C. XV. Waldron, the 

Hillsdale banker, is sojourning here. His 
headquarters are at the Crawford House, 
where he has been stopping for the post two 
days. It is learned that the young banker 
is remaining in Canada for a reason.

Prince Alexander of Hesse, uncle of the 
Grand Duke Ludwig, whose serious illm 
was announced » few days ago, is deaVe

Paul for the

nd Tenement Uonse Burned. Tke Wklehy Treei’e Wer.
Chicago, Dec. 16. —It is announced that the 

whisky trust has decided on a campaign of 
extermination against the distillers who 
have refused to come into the combination. 
This is to be inaugurated on Jan. 1 by a 
decided reductioointhe price of whiaky.

Letter Thieves «wnvleled.
I>ec. 1'6.—Frederick von Ober 

Thomas Mack, on trial forkampf l
wholesale robberies from street letter boxes, 
were found guilty last evening, and will 
each doubtless receive a lobg sentence to 
the penitcuiiarv.

J. C. Turnbull's
3XÆ SULtLilVAN «fc

George and 8!rocoe-*ts., Peterborough.
LATE T. DOLAN & CO95 to 397 OBORGB ST. >
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ROUSING UP THE TOWN AND COUNTY J

Swinging on
CARrmDATES AWDWWJBW *"■

BROTHERS THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN NOMINATED FOR FIRST PLACE.

«smMiiHmamE*
ONLY FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1st.

* * *W Y.T*. . Jaguar,, 1 TUelease », thestore «pi,». Can’t ton realize mat your own

the Municipal Elections.

GOUGH

can you prices will not be refused, "Hr

_DV aaahq a nn rL«)THINC BOOTS AND SHOES AT PARALYZING PRICES*DRY GOODS AND d»DTIllN\« w3 ^ reduce our stock in these departments. In order to accomplish that end we will sell

Owing to extensive alterations in our ^ ^ieeH^We wSnTrefusl AliSOL UTE NET COST for any line you like to seieif

HERE IS HOW WE «SPIK.E
14c. Canton Flannels for................
$ 10.00 Mantles for.
$5.00 Mantles for .. ..
50c. Dress Goods for 
‘45c. Dress Goods for 
10c. Dress Goods for

25.50c. Hose for..........................
30c. llose for...........................
$3.00 Mantle Cloths for. 
55c. luble Linens for ... 
$4.50 Lace Curtains for 
$'1.00 Silks for 
$1.00 Silks for.....................

................$0.07
................. 5.00
................. ‘1.75
................. 25c.
................  12\c.
................. 7c.

.......  15.

.....$ 1.50...............$1.00
............... 1.00
.............. 1.00
............... 1.00
............... 1.00
................ 0.10
................ 0.00

35 yards Cotton, 30 inches xeUle for...

371<f. Flannels for...............................................................
16c. Canton Flannels for..................................................

0.20
......$2.25
...... 1.10
....... 0.55

■........... ................

OILCLOTHS 40 PER CENT. BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.CARPETS AND

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !
...$3.05 il $10.00 Suits for.........
... 0.00 II $8.00 Suits for

■ V i

CLOTHING ! ........$ 0.00
........ 4.75II11 $ 7.00 Overcoa ts for

i|| $10.00 Suits for..................... .

Remembering that you are indebted tor the opportunity to

The Wonderful Cheap Men

........  $0.00

............. 4.75.............. $12.00
............ 8.00 H$18.00 Overcoats for.........

$14.00 Overcoats for.........

The serious businest

Overcoats for

ôr tarmer can dress Wee a
B1IU1 WUWM(f The Arbiters of Prices and Rulers of The Dry Goods. Clothing and Boot and 
Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st., and Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.GOUGH BROTHERS,

I THOMAS MORROW, ISAAC DAVID,---------- „ not a workingman in Peterborough who i. I ’'-"r-'w"';. U.ibtr, TO ADVERT I SERS
Peterborough Business College Sf~ «Si. m, irtÆpT.r.rpi'^hîoÆ on-8P I „ . “‘TLTTmkt ». u

»ND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. I “,c that he «... J:U^^,w,ŒÏL^1ïu^^VÇL1Ki : .t b>ESSSWal É2S5â«£E| 3;^«-^lr^^SilSS=“~

ISsi^âp lsSF24rlf5 m
beneat. HbkbT Cesse. in writing "linntinghame Hall. Mr.

Peterborough, Dec. 16th. taibort will, however, continue to writ.
------------•------------ operatic librettos in connection with Sir

M.nlelp.l M.ltera. Arthur Sullivan.
To the Editor of the Review. -----------

Dbab Sib.—I read carefully the letter In “^"'.‘«‘-Th^Amertcn Fed-
your paper of Saturday tendering advice to Sr. Lmn, Dee. * clei.t.d tL„

the workingmen, signed Pro Patrie, who prc,idonti Samuel Gompen, New
eaye that in hie opinion the workingmen ^ ^ ,jr.. vice-president, Daniel Mo
have made a great mistake " In separating - „h’11U] praidwood, Ill.; second vice-
themeelvee, aa they have done, from the fdent, William Martin, Pittsburg; 
rest of their fellow citizens and becoming a Secretary, P. J- McOmrw 1 hdadclphia; 
distinct party in the management of the treasurer, Henry torich. New t out.

- -to”-- id tb,a -sk
to build close vote Boston was selected as the place 

where the next annual meeting will be held. 
fThc federation adjourned until the second 
Tuesday of next December.

D. BELLECHEM, Locksmith, Saw Filer,
Kell Estate «ml General InSnr- I Bed General Jobber. Key. «tied and Leeks

__  repaired. Thousa.ds of different kinds ofance Agent. keys to ehoo*, from.. Cooper work made and
repaired. New and second-hand foods bought 
-n,i „|d. Shop, No. «3 Oeor,e-«t , nearly 

ilte the old poet ofBce. dl4-w0F&NSb£: Oeor“ “■•overdc,S.Dw‘ïü; I “Jo.
lari address 

4 GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. »«•• 
Peterborough, X>ntdiasw48tr

AUCTION SALE !Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
"XT1

Zhe DaUç IRevtew,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1888.

CORRESPONDENCE.

süæsisysw
opinions expressed- __ ._________ „ ZET I HST IE S T O O IKI O iF

■Bips ...I
uee their franchise aa any other viaen and Romkiut, N. Y., lMc. 111. The steam-
will do so when the proper time uomta tor Oiwcgo of the Cornell line struck a

cassas ^ «**»■*«
Msy *»toog*wtth> othena* Hr.*Bamhla in- T Dec* lOth the chalrm.n d«U.r«a

favor of UÏ2rÆ E1.1? 

fL^^U%±rîsDto?Æ,l3tnhQeUpX ^woïbnpSth^ug^de^thL

FSbrs;,utbe ‘•atnuu'',oc tz ssasrcf a t
jiïsas K°£'« °J, ,t*rusuo°unr si,'3'mr«r itStfbfwret ;
BfSStf'jaPwtù"drawc?h°. “xs®"thlt-! 6

* • uP„n ,
Sti^wSb jaie obijeun Tiewj movers Mayor SUvenson^as^ou^^frlend ^ | ^ y z.Uottom) prl0«(or ?„t clasaXma, !

iSSrSt^- the «roSMssss iurocertoa *°10 “u K,tiD 8

sfsâH ws 5fess|sSBfigtaaQ ESSSSErS1

ttchoul'a1 |ehiJherear 1 y ffiJoMÏT H.Wy“ ”°1 «reS I . --------

SS lbMr8tSumb“ dCidmfot,rthmktH ïa^Æofmunfo'iSïïf^.ha4 Having decided to clear out my
EbrumhTe*rnVwUhU“heUt genera. SftTif-Æ e,,tl,e Bt0Ck °f

ES?KSISSS" EF.SaBmeW'Eme°E pSi Gl0V6S, MlttS, M0CC3S-

,‘TeitcSiÆrdTrk.,,'ir9.frwr:^!3
p^ïS-hetie^attS/^nhê/îe wei,

Msiitiia
sSS3arsiL"T..i:'E {■ars.-ajgggga MONDAY, DEO. 17th
ïhïfïiwîïïrSfuS.1" Call early and aeeure the bar-
BM?Dnmble would also make It appear Petri»»thjUtrib*^homegain8 and fget good value for

-^SS’SS your money" The Glove Fac 

14Ynlï»*tiôn "ïtT. tory is the place to get Chnst- 
Sa&echLiuTZm^.irniT^rgenv tj»» i.« mas Presents for your friends.

g^ensnsn « &E32SSBS&
ssSSSSp gs"£ar.Ss*Js, s "d

Ao Emplsootleo.
fo the Editor of tMe Review.

8iâ,—My Attention has been called to a 
letter In Saturday's Rsvikw from the pen 
of Mr. D. W. Dumble, which contains »ever- 
al Inaccuracies which 1 cannot allow to 
paee unchallenged.

Ready-made Clothing
For TWENTY DAYS Only.

FIEST SALE TO T^KZB PLACE OÜT

were lost.

When Bsby was sick, we gave her Caetnria, 
When shewaea Child, she cried for Castor!*, 
When she became Mias, she clung to ('aetorta. 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castor 1*

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.For cheap Pocket and Famll) 
Bibles go to A. L llavls A Co.’s 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

men havepo'.niug 
1 membere i,, ... ...... to continue on WEDNESDA YS and SATURDA YS at l) o’clock and SATURAI it o clock a. m. at7 o’clock, for the next Twenty Days only.

EVERYTHING GOES.
.... ........ . » ”

Great Sale as everything will be sold. , .

nsLY: no
T» • „♦» noiss fturiup' thp wflfik at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of Private Btie during the »t AUCTION^ other store notrrtthatandmg

1 B the reports to the contrary. -z

will pay eve t'y man

sins & Hosiery
of all kinds amounting to about 
$6000.00. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 

days. The sale commenced JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WYATT & T V R X K It,
[

Don’t Forget the Plate.
THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH

JAS. McCOMB,
Post Office Block. Hunter-eVChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria, Peterborough, Dec. 17,1W8.
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BECAUSE THEY HAD TO
’''V

KNIGHté OF .THE GRIP. REMNANTS.
^ with th. --‘cLj.,wuhpie"rr^ k REMNANTS

REMNANTS.

The Man or Woman
forward and not their 

where Turnbull has ad- 
oould not give you. 
ad. and locals elee- 

dlS2w49t!

Frails.Christ
Try a box of London layers which 

mason Hollering at $1.75 tor a twenty pound

Skaters end Carters Attention.

THE WORK OF ONE YEAR lias yet to come 
Unger on the spot 
vertleed anything 
Look for bis colt 
where.

w. j.>• Annual Heeling of tl»c Dominion Commer
cial Traveler»’ Association.

Montreal, Dec. 16»—Th^ annual meet
ing of the Dominion Commercial Travelers' 
Association took place last night, 
annual report showed that 378 new mem
bers had been admitted during the year, 
w i u -71 old members had dropped out, 
leaving the present membership at 1936. 
Fourteen members dic<l daring the year, 

of the benefit 
society and an average of $720 each was paid 
to their widows. About 8100 was disbursed 
by the trustees of the educational fund. 
The cash surplus for the year shows a gain 
ot $11,175. the largest balance Which the 
association has ever had in one year. The 
report and financial statement were adopted 
and these officers were elected: President, F. 
Birks; Vice-President, G. Picz(acclamation); 
Treasurer, R. 15. Huchison (acclamation). 
Directors—U. L. Cairns, W. Pcrcival, John 
Taylor, J. A. Cantlic and I. S. Boxer.

hoboiling be 

Filling the ^ Spoils the T.

"WAS THE REASON THE COUNCIL
LORS MET ON SATURDAY NIQHT.

ami Accounts The 
Finance Committee—Tbe School De
benture Statement-Other Motions— 
Another Meeting Kent Week.

In compliance witli the Municipal Act the 
Town Council met on Saturday evening. 
Mayor Btevenson In the chair. No state
ment of the receipts and expendP.urea for 
the year had to be presented, the law only 
ruling that a meeting would be held on 
December 15th. and immediately thereafter 
a detailed statement of the receipts and ex
penditures shall be published, lherewere 
present Saturday night Councillors Cahill, 
Davidson, Winch, Kelly, L.H.D. Hall, A. 
Holland, Moore, Langford, Hartley
a*The roadfng of the minutes was dispensed 
with aud the reading of the following

COMMUNICATIONS AND ACCOUNTS
was proceeded with.

One from the School Board asking 
statement of the school debenture I
^^nother from the C.P.B. Co. enclosing a 
cheque for $253.25, the full amount of the, 
costs In the suit re the Wolfe-et By-law and 
apologizing tor the delay of t he company 
in presenting the same.—Referred to the 
Finance Committee.

The following accounts were presented
..........$ 27 63
........ 157 70
.......... U 60
........ 12 76

.......... 2» 14

.......... 27 10

.......... 770 00

.......... 16 00

Unless the THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

W. 1. M. AUXILIARY.
after In slmi 
confidence,”TheRemember To-Nig tit.

The entertainment In George-st. 
diet Church this ’Monday evening, Deo.

Interesting debate,Canada vs. United 
States. Full programme of songs, readings 

nd other matters. Silver collection at the

Communient tone Met ho- For Cheap Pocket Books. and. 
Parses go to A. L. Davis 4 Co's, 
cash clearing sale at tost prices

use Shiloh’s

The Sixth Annual Report of the Secre
tary- %u Address by Mr•• Ewart, of
Teronto^-Eleetten of Officers—Votes 
of Thanks—Tbe Treasurer’s Report.

The Peterborough Auxiliary of the Wo
man's Foreign Missionary Society 
bled for Its sixth annual meeting in the 
school room of St. Paul's Church on Friday 

There was a large atten-

17th.

Return VisitCHRISTMAS 5 three of whom were members For lame back, side or cheat,
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Even- 
so Review.______________________________

Piles of Remnants.

gains. Call and

It's Just as Yon Nay.
If you can afford to neglect your chances, 

all right. When you are told of the best 
thing that has ever happened and you 
havn’t got snap enough to pick it up don’t 
blame any one but yourself. No use going 
behind the light-house and complaining 
that you can’t see the light. The facts 
have been held before you until, unless 
really blind, you must see. The moral of 
these reflections Is that gough brus., the 
wonderful cheap men, are at It pitching 
out the Sheppard stock. They are 
firm In their resolve that the whole stock 
must be cleared by Jan. 1st next. Now 
hustle around and get your share—Dry 
goods, clothing and furnishings. They'll 
do equally well for you at the two stores 
up street, where clothing and boots and 
shoes are being rolled out In armfulle.

aseem-

of them. 
dl32w49tt

secure some
afternoon last.
dance, not only of its own members 
friends from other churches—St. Andrew’s, 
Baptist and Methodiat-some ol whom took 
pact in the devotional exercise». The 
singing waa in charge df the Mission Band, 
which also handed around the ballot papers, 
acted as ushers and scrutineers, took up

issrirdS£a.W£2
riSm-e^Soi^tiththstit 

again being with thle auxiliary In a most 

visit.

2,000 lbs.Teas! OUR Teas. omeetlc Economy.

ssisssss
Crystal Block, 410 George-st. dl*°

Blacks, Hysons A. Japans.

ZJ REMNANTS OFAn Unique Entertainment
i given in St. John's Sunday School

time in Peterborough the great Musical 
Novelty, Romberg’s Toy Slnfonle. 0Ü132

No discussion as to their virtues 
or reasonable price.

QUALITY is
Mind you ! 

every time.
TRY THEM ! our word for it you will cell 

again.
CHRISTMAS is approaching.
The season of festivity and good 

cheer.
We bave anticipated the requirements of 

the occasion.
Have made provision for your wants.
Meats, Fruits and Delicacies will be iu de

mand.
Our stock waits your inspection.
We invite It.
No trouble to show goods whether you buy 

or not.
Your visit will give pleasure.
And will we trust be profitable to your

self.
See our Windows.
Make it a point to see them.
They are full of good things.
They represeat to some extent what you 

will require at this season.

An Important Insurance Vane.
■—Montreal, Dec. 16.—The important in
surance case between The Herald Company 
and the Northern Assurance Company was 
decided yesterday by Judge Johnson. The 
Herald Company sued for $3000 on 
a policy of insurance on the com
pany’s old building on 
square which was destroyed'by fire, the 
policy having expired at noon, while the 
building was burnt the same night. The 
Court in a 
conclusion that the policy was good at the 
ime of the tire.

y- will bo

Grey Cotton
------- -A.2STD-------

Canton Flannel

Probabilities.
Winds shifting to north-west or 
north, cloudy and mild, with occa 
slonal rain, turning a little colde 

to-night with local falls of snow or sleet.

□be pro-JUSht.
CUP quality is right,

Ladles, Attention.
Every lady who buys a pair of boots 

from me will be presented with a box of
TORONTO TOPICS. Victoria-

kx-Ulqiildntor Vamphrll’* t'sne-A Ault for 
Criminal Libel—I'eilrratIon Snmliiy.Perfect Kid-Polish and a solid silver spoon 

from now until 1st of January and get the 
boots at cost price. This Is correct. l. d. 
Brvphy, 168 Hunter-st., opposite the 
Oriental Hotel.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—On Friday .evening 
the further hearing of evidence seeking to 
show illegality iu an issue of $50 bills by 
Interim-Liquidator Campbell 
till Saturday afternoon. Then they were 
not ready to go on and the proceedings were 
postponed till to-morrow. M 
ter will give evidence in the Barnett case at 
the Police Court to-day 
Cooks and papers before the Master on Tucs-

Mr. H. A. Massey of the Massey Manu
facturing Company, on Saturday swore out 
a criminal information charging William F. 
Maclean with having libelled him in an 
article published in The World où Dec. 8. 
The article complained of was a criticism 
of Mr. Massey and his connection with the 
Victoria College agi tat i 
will uppoar at the Police Court on Wednes
day to answer the charge, » summons hav
ing been issued.

Yesterday was

lengthy decision came to theELECTION OF OFFICERS. N. Lush, bread................• •••
.1. R. rtratton, printing.......
John Doherty. ..........
Geo. Hutchinson............... j.
XV. Paterson <fc Sou...............
Water Company.......• •*•••••
Water Company, hydrants.. 
M. O’Brien.
T. Menâtes,
Geo. Rickey.................
Whelan A Gibbs.......

to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 1 

price of piece good?.

was adjournedProf. Reynolds CLAIM IITETwo Unnilllon Ladle* fined.
Hamilton, Dec. 15.—At this morning's 

session of the Police Court the Police Mag
istrate gave decision in the cha
by Constable Cameron against _____
MacKckan and Mr. Win, McKee for un: 
lawfully driving through a funcial proces
sion.- The Magistrate fined each of the de
fendants $3 or 10 days iu jail. Mr. F. Mac- 
Kelcan, on behalf of Mrs. MacKelcan, gave 
notice of appeal.

^2ut! ^Vice-President—Mrs. Henderson,
The Bissau Lumber Hale.

Further announcements will be made 
relative to the annual sale of lumber whloh 
will' take place at Nasse 
usual date, say middle of January. All 
kinds of lumbet and shingles will be offer
ed. Contractor* and others should bear 
the fact of this sale in mind.

Tbe Roinlsa Hon of Labor t'audldnlee.
To-night the second meeting of working

men will be held In Labor Hall, Water-at., 
and will undoubtedly be more largely at
tended than the similar meeting of last 
week. To night candidates for Councillors 
chairs will be nominated for the different 
wards, although it is understood that some 
of the councillors will receive the support 
of the workingmen.

ticket»*"..- r. James liux-$sen. rges brought 
Mrs Frank

secretary—Mrs. Albert Lech. 
Thkarurer—Mrs. luces, re-elected.

gaSSSSSS
Miss Roger.

TUB WORK OF THE YEAR.

6 10 
3 00 aud will have his

Union Bui Line... ‘sis 
:: Sfl

au Mills about the
T. Meuzles, tickets.........
ssssaztisk* .id.wi.Vk
Geo. English, sundries....................
P. Connal A Co., charity.
Kush Bros., charity.....................................  M

The two accounts of Mr. Menzles for tic
kets was ordered to be paid. Ihe rest were 
referred to the Finance Committee.

THE FINANCE REPORT.
To the Mayor and Councillors of the Town 

of. Peterborough :
Gentlemen--Ïour Fiasco Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend pay
ment of the following accounts:

IS

PWÆ,,r ":::: ::::: ' à”
Fortyc A>PheUn.'.
o.hm«5:“
Thos. Irwin ......
ffiSJKftaaï
a^'iCoRoï*ei::: ”

J. HACKETTWhat we Promise You for 
Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
COMPELS OUt CLEARING SALE.

Idl41
Mrs. Haultaln, the Secretary, read her

aiwaye be ^"solemn thought to 
Christian workers that each year as It

balance. The year 188$ has uow closed
upon this Auxiliary—its opportunities bate
lorover passed, Its work it 111 doue can 
never now be alteied nor can any good it 
has been permitted to perform be fully

sa^Klih'

Him. In presenting this report your com
mittee most humbly pray that the weak 
endeavors of this society ta hasten on that 
kingdom may be accepted by ithe:King as 
done lu His name for those who shall with 
themselves form tbe " one flock under tbe 
one Shepherd.” Tbe minutes of the past 
year show a steady advauce In member
ship—six ordinary and three life members 
having been added—while subscribers for 
the Missionary Leaflet have Increased, and 
the average attendance at tno monthly

t’^kr^o7^7LtiCfe,b,eedr;>rrfUath

let us follow." in April Miss Taylor repre
sented this auxllllary at

THE ANNUAL QATHNRINO. 
general society held In (luelph. Her 

full, concise and Interesting well 
merited the vote of thanks accorded to It.
In May Miss McUregor, lately a missionary 
but now on furlough irom India, accepted 
the invitation ol the committee to visit 
this auxllllary.aud gave an Instructive ““ 
interesting public address, which was well 
attended. The letter received from the re-

JïïSSaSf X!’ & ^fthe/'preebvteriee

JTWSTttJl ".'or °îhe“Œ 

eupplies forwarded in 1887, and It

Peterborough box will not fall short this 
year, one l&dy alone having collected a
material wa^purchaasd,W'The«>Uooting’js

a work Involving ” the taglng up the 
cross.” but It will presently receive Its re
ward. The resignation of the Secretary-

pressions of regret at the unavoidable 
severance of pleasant ties. A successor 
was appointed pro tem. Tbe annual 
thanksgiving service was held in October, 
but from unknown causes it was not as well 
attended as on former occasions. The 
treasurer’s statement will speak for itself.
The funds if not greatly exceeding those of 
other years have an,added value, inasmuch 
as voluntary donations have found their 
way Into the treasury from Unexpected 
quarters, such for Instance as the sum of 
ten dollars ($10.00) from the Stewart settle
ment Sabbath school, for whloh our thanks Piamoee and Organs
arelduly offered. In reviewing the Jackson & Co. have the largest stock of

work of the past T*AB Piftnoes and Organs in Peterborough to
strength aooctfrted. ic'd for’the 1 nest! ms’hle «elect from at lowest factory prices, 
nrlvlletre bestowed in being permitted to Terms to suit everybody. All instrumente 
K feimw helcere with the Lord Jesus sold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
î'Kr at. and with so many of His beloved live years, and kept tn tune for two yearn miarton.rv servants ’ Aid others, In free of charge. Pianoce aud organs taken 
missionary worg uf spreading In exchange and the beet value allowed for
thê knowledge of salvation to the them. Beeond-hand ptanoes and organa 
!n?la of the earth. Our thanke from $50.00. Bole agents for the Karu

HHrrrke^,rhYecSru,r,oi

' ng wltt certain Inconvenience to hiro- 
received and taken charge of the

from^ther^auxûiarlea'fmfthe North* Weat

Mission Stations.
Before closing this re 

considered out of 
folio

386 tieorse-al.

ESS ARMSTRONGFor cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L. Davis 4 Co.*s 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

Hill 
sold 
ion

The defendant
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 

THAT HERon Cure 1» 
Coneump-

loli’a Jougli and Consumpth 
arantee. Jt cures Fall and Winter Stock

fa now complete, and as I have made nex 
selection* with more than usual care, I am 
now prepared to attend to the various wants 

the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 
thin ne aeon as In the past my prices are just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the beat. MANTLES MADE TO ORDER and 

a good fit guaranteed.

" Federation Sunday ” 
and in a number of the Methodist Churches 
sermons were preached advocating the 
federation of Victoria with the Provincial 
University. Liberal donations were given 
and promised.

James Foley, a Ixmibard-strcct tough 
who has distinguished himself several times 
of late by committing several savage as
saults on his wife, for the last of which lie 
served ti months in the Central Prison, is 
again behind the bars on the old charge. 
About 8 o’clock on Saturday morning Mrs. 
Foley made her way to a neighbor’s house, 
bruised %U over and apparently in a dying 
condition. The police were informed, and 
she told them that her husband 
sponsible for her terrible usage. Foley was 
arrested and placed in No. 1 station, while 
a doctor attended the injured woman. It 
was found that hur skull had been fractur
ed, and that one or two ribs had been 
broken by the violence of the blows of ..her 
husband. She was removed later in the 
day to the Hospital where she is progress
ing favorably.

A Rome dispatch to The Detroit Free 
Press of Sunday confirms the announcement 
that Bishop Dowling of Peterboro has been 
transferred to the diocese of Hamilton, and 
that he will be succeeded by Dean O'Con
nor of Barrie iu the l’eterborobishopric. It 
is expected that the appointment of Bishop 
Walih of London as Archbishop of Toronto 
will he anuouuyed within a we»ik.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES. JErroneous.

There is one error In the descriptive part 
of the new directory published by Mr. J. R. 
Stratton, which we with to point out* It Is 
stated that the Examiner Is the “ largest 
town daily In the province.” This le not 
correct, as the Review Is an eight column, 
four-page daily, and as large a» the Exam
iner. Errors are, perhaps, inseparable 
from a woik of this character, but where 
tbe facta are so easily obtainable as they 
were In this ease, such Inaccuracy is Inex- 

lable.

of 1 
thlCustomer are Generous.T. Dolan & Co.DRIED FRUITS in Currants) Cooking 

and Table Raisins.
Figs in Boxes and Drums. Fard and Gol

den Date"
Figs in Drums — Crystalized—a great 

delicacy.
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apri

cots, Nect&rims, Plums.
Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, &c.

J8
■■"'Vi

...’ll 

=il

S.J. ARMSTRONGWe again ask you to take this opportunity. 
Our clearing out sale continues. Satisfied 
customers have returned to make other pur
chases, and those who have bougnt during 
the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed o 
common-sense

GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT. Hall, Innés & Go.nur promise to give the best 

bargains In1A. McDonald...
SiS^KurhoW^::::::::

S1S8SÎ S:::""*. . . . . . . . .
Dry Goods, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpets and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

Melton Shirts, Twted Shiite, Flannel Shirts, 
White Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cash mere and Na’uràl Wool Half Hose 
Braces, Silk H ikfi», Scarfs, Cashmere Muff
lers, Satin Bow*, til chapes in Ties and all

Special Shipment received thl* week for Chrht 
ms* trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hemstitched China, Plain and 
Fancy order*, for Lidies and Gentlemen.

The English FOR THE COLD WEATHER.CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, ‘ 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON,

MACKERAL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

All of wblth Is respectful  ̂jmbmltted,

Chairman.
The report was adopted and the accounts 

of Messrs. O'Brien and Lush were ordered 
to be paid as soon ae certified to.

SCHOOL BOARD AND THE DIRECTORY. 
Councillor Davidbom moved, seconded 

by Councillor Winch,—That the Clerk 
be authorized to write the trustees of the 
School-Board, that this Council are not the 
possessors of the debentures asked for, but 
would refer them to Mr. E. Pearce, Secrc- 
'ary of the Commissions of the Town 
Trusty who will cheerfully furnish them 
with all information asked for lu their 
resolution—Carried.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 
Councillor E. H. D. Hall,—That this 
Council having Inspected the new directory 
of the tow n issued by the Examiner office, 
hereby tenders Its thanks to tbe publisher, 
especially for the fullness aqd completness 
of Its descriptive lntroducyorf in wMchlte 
manufacturing facilities and its advan
tages as a business centre or place of 
residence are set forth In such a manner as 
to attract manufacturers ami capitalists 
as well as population to the town, and to 
conduce to the developments of Its resource 
and its general prosperlty.-Carried.

Councillor A. Hall moved, seconded by 
Councillor Davidson,-That a contract in 
the form attached with the Electric Light 
(Jo.for supplying forty-two electric lights 
at SCO each per year for five years bo enter
ed Into, and that the same be signed by the 
Mayor and the Corporation seal attached 
there*o, and the same Is properly execut
ed by the Electric Light Company.

Mr. T. G. Uazlitt. on motion, briefly ad
dressed the Council, and said tnat the i 
Company baa been to a great expenditure 
In extending the system, and he thought 
the Council should make a contract for 
a deflnlte term of years. The Company ! 
had given a good servioe »o-iar and he j 
thought that'll would give a better one in 
the future, as It was heneflttlng by ex- | 
perlence. He was, however, willing to 
agree to what the Council should ask. 1 

The motion was allowed tu stand as a 
notice of motion until next meeting.

The Council adjourned until Friday 
night. „

For Plash Goods, Toilet Sels,, 
go lo A. t. Davis 4 Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

The Village Connell
The Ashburnham Council met on Satur

day night as required by law. A few small 
accounts were passed, but no business of 
Importance was takeu up.

** VhrlBtmaa Is Near "
And Elliott A Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Xmas orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of flue 
new fruits, peels, nuts and In fact every
thing to be found In a tlrst-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

For first class Laundry and Toilet Soap 
goto M. h. Kidd's, be Is selling atdestruc- 
idn prices.

BLANKETS AND COM
FORTERS

Mld«l foots the Bills
That is Kidd’s privilege and his busl- 

He foots the Jims as well as the 
Likewise the Marys and Susans, 
great specialty is footing tholeet, 
h the feature of low prices stands 

prominently. He never denies a No. 7 
a No. 10 boot. Just now he is a sworn 

of the doctor, for he alms to keep 
aud bounce the bills. Give 

oe man a call.

ght for our regular trade the stock Is 
;rb one and the values unsurpassed.

Buy while tbe sale Is on.
Bills. 
Kidd's 
In whic

In greet variety and their usual (MOD 

VALUE.
EIDER DOWH QUILTS A SPECIALTY

R. FAIR,
THE GOLDEN LION.

enemy 
the feet dry 
Kidd the sho<

We esc't eeeroerste them all. Time and 
space won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah! ye,, Georges!., 

to the Bank of Toronto.

(1136 UNDER-CLOTHINGT. DOLAN i Co., AUCTION SALEAn Arm Broken.
The rain which fell ou Saturday evening 

froze on the board walks and made 
walking very slippery business. There 
wete several sudden " come downs ' in the 
world, but only one accident Is reported. 
Hettlo Lawrence, who Is engaged with Mrs 

Davidson as a domestic, had just 
come out of the house and upon stepping 

on the walk, slipped and fell aud broke

in White and Shetland Cashmere,

Scotch Lamb’e Wool, Natural Wool,

Canadian and Merino.

-or-
It will pay you lo put In a 

supply or Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis 4 Co.'s rash 
clearing sale at tost prices.

INSOLVENT GROCERY STOCK,W.J. MASON 399 George-st. mHE Grocery Htook and Fixtures of 
1 CHAKLF.H BROWN, Insolvent, will be 

offered for sale at Public Auction at so much 
on the dollar of the stock list by Charles 
Stapleton, auctioneer, at the premises lately 
occupied by s«ld Charles Brown, No. 315 
George-st., Peterborough, on TUESDAY, the 
18th I)AY OF DECEMBER, 1888, at 10 30 
o’clock In the forenoon. Terms cash.

The stock list may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned. No. 370 Water-»t„ and the 
Goods may be Inspected on application to him 

A. V, R. YOUNG,

YARNS.It. 8.

Scotch Home Spun, Baldwin & Walker’, 
I, 5 and 6 ply Fingering, Wyvem Saxony 

and Canadian Yam, in all the best colon.

up

UT THIS OUT.Every faner.« Mesmerist,
Brevities.

—There was no police court this morning.
—The police had a wet, but quiet night, 

last night.
—A tramp was lu the cells on Saturday 

flight.
—A green Christmas Is apparently to be 

our fate.
—The Roy. W. H. French has bsen ap

pointed lucumbeutof the parish of Ucuemee 
and Emily.

HALL, INNES & CO.Any pcruon cuttiruj this out and presenting it at 
lo. C. HO USE'S Trade Palace will yet ihe choice of 
any of those Lovely Plush Goods or Hand Paintings 
at 10 per cent, off reyular prices. >

Ak«
Peterborough, Dec. 11th, 1888.Every Matter
HALF PRICEHHOTJLD GfcT A COPY OK THE

"F! A D THETIS.KCanadian Almanac The balance of our stock of DOLM4g’8 we offer at half price to clear out the 
balance of our stock before ’Xmas.

$10.00 Dolmans for...........................
$13.00 “ “ - V.
$15.00 
$17.00 
$1800 
$20.00

UK PALACE Is the 8pol for Xmas Hoods.
DE PALACE Is the Place for Hand Paintings.

OMSK’S TKA 
OMSK’S TIU
OMSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Plush Novelties 
0WSE S TRADE PALACE Is Ihe Place for Cheap Dry floods. 
OM SK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place to buy a Cheap Silk Dref s. 
OMSK’S Trade Palace,the great Dry floods house forthe Million

amin those Lovely Plush Goods at ROWSE'S.

■ 9 6.00
................. 660

7 60

~= B
Also a few LONG ULSTERS, former price $4.75 for $2.00. Children’s Mantles away down

—is e 9— *

l Jesus sol 
beloved live

free of charge.
In exchange and 
them. Second-hand 
from $50.00. Bole ag 
Organa. Pricea from

SAILSBURY BROS
H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.IZb e Batlç IRevtew. pert buyers say ROWSE’S Xmas Goods are very cheap, 

ctpt you buy at ROWSE'S you pay more for your Goods, 
mas Novelties verylprelty and Cheap at BOWSE'S, 
tra Value in Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,^Clouds at ROWSE'S, 

oellent Show of Decorative Art Hand.Paintings at

MONEY TO LEND !commencing onMONDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1888. llftVi
self

wife’s Curlosl-Tea Is how M. R.knm 
Furl-Tea. Quail-Tea aud

The i______
oio give so much 
Q iantl-Tea for a $1.THE CITY AND SUBURBS The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to len 

on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rate 
and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A.P. POUSSE T tT. —$SSga.K!!gS^-

‘port it may not be 
ce to mention the

SBSSStiHÿ
sptM. S”UU -

Tbe adhereUa of the religion of the Lord 
Jeeus Christ to day outnumber the follow
ers of any other filth In the world. ObrlSt- 
l»u missions number more then a million
ESEM iS^ÆlîÆiAÎÏÏiuP

Twrmbwl. .. w‘o£0 flV"

flrst choice. „ dJMw49tl whlJ)b culturn ana high power could yield
■o vest s blessing to the millions ot earth 6 
Inhabitants. Luther saw no such golden 
opportunities. Paul hlmeelf fell on no

condition your committee earnestly 
pray that God's rich bloosing may con
tinue to abound towards us, that the har
mony, activity and good will which pre
vail amongst the members of this auxiliary 
may ever characterize It : that th& work of 
the Lord may prosper and that great glory 
may accrue to Him whose kingdom and 
whose dominion shall be to the remotest 
bound. And let our Individual prayer be

Snt A liaaeultne Manifesto.
The occasion will show what the men 

can accomplish and will be an Indication of 
the ability of the gentlemen to act inde-

A Beautiful Present.
Æry'mL^r^ï^/fl’feÆ-
ment from Faria-pricea low.

pendently of the^ladiee. An unlque^enter-
Churc^on^Thursday evening, Dec. 27th.

e programme will be supplied by gentle
men only. The tea will be supplied and 
served by the gentlemen. Every detail 
will be carrledybut by the men. positively 
no assistance from the ladlee will be 
allowed. Tea from 6.30 to 8. p. m. Pro

to commence at 8. p. m. Tickets 
1.(1140

WanteA
lye» men and boys to fit out In boots be-

SSîïîSÈrSÈSiS3
«

AUCTION SALE !Directory el PeleeWerough.
We here received from the Examiner 

office a copy of the new Directory of the 
Town of Peterborough, Just issued. It Is a 
work of seventy-four pages, and half of it 
Is devoted to an historical aud descriptive 
notice of the town and the other half to 
giving a list of the residents with their 
places of business or residences. The 
historical and descriptive portion of the 
work was written by Mr. F. K. Yokome, 
editor of the Examiner, and has been care
fully executed. It le not merely a table of 
dates and a catalogue of events, for 
Jt la written with a completeness and 
literary finish that Is attractive.- A sketch 
of the town's history Is gl ven, a description 

Ituatlon and It# unequalled 
mauufaeturlngfa ties,its excellent fluan- 
clal posttlan Is pointed out aud lie unrivall
ed railway facilities referred to. Its 
summer resorts, parks and drives, public 
buildings, educational instltutlo 
churches, financial Institutions, hospl 
and charities,elc.,reoelve extended notices, 
and several pagpe are devoted to the leading 
fnanufaoturlng Industries. A large amount 
of Information Is compressed Into the 
thirty-six pages and attractively set forth. 

In tbe Cbnrehes. The list of residents with the street and
ftevG. W. Dewey, of Lindsay, preached number of their residences will be useful. 

The report wad adopted, as also waa that morning and evening In George-st. Metho- ^>re^^ghly&^ ^The omissions aud 
of the Mission Band. The treasurer pre- dl8t cfiUroh. On his last visit Rev. Mr. ^accuracies 0f this part of

spproprlete kindergarten eoog hm nlraly T^,|Ce deep feeling drew tbe *ttentlon cetlon ot the residences and business 
sung by the toeniberj ol the Juvenile o( sll tpe truths he uttered. At Llndexy place, ot our elll.ens. tio manr name, aro 
Mission Band, M by Miss Sophie Lamer 6e la doing a noble work, la greatly esteem- omitted ot heads of famlllee and ot others

SÜE3SSSS
visit and to those other ladlee who had “ t lagt eVeDing service he spoke from ever, It Is. taken altogether, a very fair 
taken partjn the meeting. A prayer and the te<t Matt. 24-35, "heaven and earth work for a flrst attempt. The mechanical 
the hymH Blest be the tie that Binds, DBgB away, but My words shall not part of the work has been well executed
brought the meeting to a close. away.” The address was listened to and the book Is a neatly got -up volume. It

with deep attention. Is the intention of the Council, we under-
For flentlemen’s and UAlt*' dttbuV^M ,312

Companions K0 to A. L. Davis 4 ; yesterday^» w« „slste<rin the services P^bbJ-^wlU^^eaatoout.

tX).1# j$RSh Clearing Sftlc ftt cost Ajex> yjfi announced last evening sailing attention to the admirable situ-
nrlrPS * tbat he would, by special request, deliver stlon, the manufacturing facilities, sound
liuxca* ----------^i another sermon on tbe Bible next Sunday financial position and progress of the

Are you made miserable br Indigestion, ! evening.
Constipât leu, Dtr.ztneea, Los* of Appetite, The disagreeable weather of yesterday 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vi tel lier le a positive had a tendency to make the vacant pews 
cure. _____^______ j be In the majority In the churches.

Nkw Raisins, New Currants, Fresh 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Feel, for Christ* | 
nm at M. R. Kidd’s.

its.grami
11 cen

Pfreenal.
Fast Masonic Grand Master Hugh 

Murray, of Hamilton, Is In town.
Masonic Grand Master Walkem Is ex

pected to arrive In town to-nlgbt by G.T.R. 
evening train from Fort Hope.

THE A.TTGTI02ST SALE OF
Skating Boots

s.*g>d made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladlee, $1 65; Misses. $1.35. We defy all

sETîSsAiïrgoodi- **sss& prof. Reynolds arrived In town on Satur 
day night and le registered at the Oriental

The OrHlta Fackett says:-"Mr. Brun- 
drett has been visiting hie son-in-law, Mr. 
Hüntîy Elliott, this wee*. He finds Orillia 
has grown marvellously during the few 
years he has been away. Mr. Brundrett 
says Peterborough, where he le station 
master for the Grand Trunk Rallway.ls ad
vancing steadily, though business is not so 
brisk as usual this season.1'

Monday Evg. Dec. 17

SlosaiMS LeAge.
Tbe nomination of officers for Otonabee 

Lodge No. 11, LO.O.F.. takes place tbl, 
evening. Tbe business in connection with
Efeg^«Mbïï3
for sale are requested to make their re-

of Its floe

tala'T^Bot mthy se’vlee*ha'nd*and bearti'mploy, 
Prepared to do thy bidding cheerfully.

Be this my highest and my holiest Joy.
Ail of which Is respectfully submitted, 

Helen HaXjltxin,
Secretary pro tem.

8IIH Belling Rapidly.
Tbs sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

ernttnuee at Jas. Best's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
41 ne must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some or tne 
benefits. A line assortment of winter 
goods still left.___ dl29tr

geveuleen y<
A death occurred at the Protestant Home 

this morning, when one of the oldest In
mates passed to hie last account. Peter 
Whltock was bis name. He was 87 years of 
age and had been In the Home since 18/1. 
He came from the township of Asphodel. 
Old age was the cause of death.

Will be continued on Water-st., next Jas. Stevenson's office onDecember 4th, 1888.
OTHER BUSINESS.

Wednesday, the 19th inst., afternoon and evening, and every even
ing "until after Christmas.

The balance of the immense Job Lot of useful Crockery ^nTssort-
and sold together with a tew linesio/ ChristmasGoods &c., yakingtn all
ment of these goods as was ever offered tn Petffbo^^ll^tiV!^^Sy’weAhc^e decided on this I 
for the next week will be greater than we can handle at China Hall we have aectaea on in s

1 * ed. Beginning Wednesday, the 19th inst. ^ tri*

A CeplIBl Wee.
W. J. Morrow Is showing a very good 

way of returning hie thank» to the public

ONLT?bVs outIrtMttock’of groceries In the

Eba^rnw,nMucïïn'â6.t

Opera House Block, Gsorgo-et. i town.
For flentlemen’s and Ladles’ 

Companions go to A. L. Davis 4 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices.

For Plush floods, Toilet Sets, 
go to A. L Davis 4 Co.’s cash I 

him clearing sale at cost prices. I
JOHN HACCART, Auctioneer.:l

ft

CROCKERY, CHINA,
GLASS #» FANCY GOODS

m
 •

co

i
:

c

492804
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SPÉCIALISÉS"4 Legal.yaintthg, HOLIDAY GOODSmmm
eVed man, with the clean shaven face and ex
pressive mouth, advanced into the cell, and 
took Brian by the hand.

“It is very kind of you to come and see 
me ” said Fitzgerald ; “it is at a time like this 
that one appreciates friendship.”

“Yes, of course,” answered the lawyer, flx- 
' ing his keen eyes on the other’s haggard face 
as if be would read his uttermost thoughts.
“I came partly on my own account and 
partly because Frettlby asked to see you as 
to your defense.”

“Mr. Frettlby r said Brian, in a mechani
cal way. “He is very kind; I thought he be
lieved me guilty.”

“No man is considered guilty until he has 
been proved so,” answered Caltou, evasively.

Brian noticed how guarded the answer was, 
for he heaved an impatient sigh.

“And Miss Frettlby!” he asked, in a hesi- 
| tating manner. This time he got a decided 

answer. ,
“She declines to believe you guilty, and 

will not hear a word said against you.”
I “God bless her 1” said Brian, fervently ; ‘ she 

_ I is » true woman. I suppose I am pretty well

Absolutely Pure.
Powder never varies. A marvel of calmly. “Your arrest has, for the pres-

Purity, .^"htithêordlMrVkTnd^nd^.n. ent, suspended nil Interest in theatres, cricket 
3S!tf£5S^i&l with the multitude mltches nnd bolls, and you ore at the 
“low test, short weight dun or Phosphate , being discnsscdthreailbaro m clubs
powdore. «"#.?» "nY Bor“B‘,n'“ a„,l drawing rooms."
RwMkCo.,106WellSt N.X. | Fltegoral(1 writhed. He was n singularly

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. I £i^biygahteg in this unpleasant publicity.
“But this is all idle chatter,” said Caltou, 

taking a scat. “We must get to business. Of 
course you will accept me as your counsel.”

“It is no good my doing so,” replied Brian, 
gloomily. “The rope is already round my 
neck.”

“Nonsense,” replied the lawyer, cheerfully ;

IclttnofaHaeCab I
« » I Brian was about to speak; “I am going to

- • c, FEHGÜ8 W. HTTME. „ I ££

She turned round with on ashen face, but muThthat me can place no reliant

with a proud look in her clear eyea Snthern. At all events, 1 believe from my

KS:»- tralyTor the sak^of that noblo girl who loves

round her lover’s nock, and kiseedhlm wildly 
on the cheek.

“My darling,” she said, with the tears 
streaming down her white cheeks, “what- 

gay, you are always

Advice so Mother».

WâWÊM
W„,th4llCehv1,,?Wrnïf^gitete5UtMÆK op^teOentral^rk.

Æ^rnïssïïtissîXoî’îÆp *• =• mcoeath'
».‘'^hl„BS,fSi?-Sâ takooo ottar 
kind. __________________ -

ItATTON * WOQD, =;
AT-------

LOAN,
K. K. WOOD, B.A.

Nugents’ Drug Storestreet,
dlOT

Come one, come all, and see the 
Christmas Novelties at

O. W. HATTO*.

SAWBBS A STONE.MârbStWÆ-
MONEY TO LOAN.

E. B. 8TONS, dl02-w43

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

OARRI8TE 
JL> veyi 
borough

Mrs. E. E. ROSS’rag GRAM TRUNK RAILWAY

Reduced Fares

C.W. SAW KBS.R. CARTON,

i!pms§gm O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
I8TERS, Ac., No. 857, George-et., up-

BUBMUAM 
d85*w4Myr

- 424 Geeorg-st., Peterborough.
tJARR 
X> stairs. 
John O’M Agent for Bazar Patterns.J. Hampden J. NUGENT,Qental.^AkiN6

POWDER

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. O. L.
QOLIÇITOR,
O ough.

FOR THE 170, Hunter-st. West.Ac., Water Street, I’elerMr-

R. F. MORROWHOLIDAYS, 1888-9 BARGAINS •-
For HOUSEKEEPERS

4 lbs. New Kulsins 25e. I 4 Large Boxes Matches 25c.
4 lbs. Currants.................... 25c. 5 lbs. Sago
5 lbs. Pure Starch ..25c. 1 Canned Salmon, fresh...... 15c.

^ ,
EDWARD A. PECK.

(SUOCK8SOB TO SMITH A PKCK.) Xmas Cakes.
2sr*sirvS£iï'jnD.ic"»?hl.ô°bomnil1
1st Inclusive, valid for return until Jan y ------- •
3rd 1S89.

WALL & HAYES.

next Kneltsh church. Money to Loan at low-

ough Leave your orders at Long Bros’. Con fee 
ttonery stores for the beet Christmas Cakes 
Large lot to choose from.

THE next English churct 
est rates of Interest. LONG BROS.This ; BANK OF TORONTO LOUIS H. HAYES.D. HALL,

Georgeoit.
prescut

JOHN BURNHAM

MEMEHMEg
floe, entrance on George-st. ÜAw

3K6 and 414,

pany. .. .82,000,000. 
...81,850,000.

Capital.. 
■test.........

J. HICKSON, 
General Manager 

4dl3ti

WM. EDGAR, 
General Passenger Agent. 4 Packages Corn Starch............... 25c.

COODH SELLING IN SAME WAY.
W. H. MOORS,

BROOKBANK GYMNASIUM. SAVINGS BANK
G. M. ROGER.

Bæaœ'SrInvert’ment Company, Watcr-st., Peterg^- 

DENNI8TOUN St STEVENSON,

QALLXEbc Batlv IRcvtew.

W. J. MORROW.
‘ — ■'ShdWW’i

monopolizing the Tea Trade Simply by quality 
Why pay .?.» and 40c. for Tea when you 

can buy as good from us at %!>c. per lb.

DEPARTMENT.MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1888. JFe arcSpecial Classes
-------11ST   ■ --

and cheapness.Bank of Toronto lin. oprood oThe
Bavluit» Bank Department In connec- 

wltli their regular Banking Bail-DRILL AMD CALISTHENICS
TOSBswaussfws Zr“,Mr.r..T.r:::r:
SSL apnr?v..“r1a"«.b“«'lhelbÊîopk Bank Allowed, whteh will U. oddrd ,o .he 
fc^ti"n-edre°,,ete.‘l,nd D&LlTami Fr.oe.,.». «. .he end of M.y —I 

CALISTHENICS. Tickets for two of gymonl- ,Brl, year.
«s# ! Th-Nsooh.....*• w

gymnasium, to E Q RUNDLEi By Order.
LateBergt.1,tb PelerUorouth| Nov. 1st. IM.

BïMSÆî™'
K. M. Dennistoun, B A. „ .
d63-w38 Arthur Stevenson, B. A.

* STRATTON St HALL.

BMWXr
Walsh'« Drug Store. '

iTTON, LL. U. “ j?ii“iiiTf

Noveiu.

*=yn W. A. 8TRA

Cheap HIM feed;Brian did not answer, but put out his hand, 
which the other grasped warmly.

“I will not deny," went on Cal ton, that 
there is a little bit of professional curiosity 
about me. This case is such an extraordinary 

unable to let slip

J. H. ROPER, Medical.
Manager,

dltow.6 BIsHEl1 to<133tfever the world may 
dearest of all to me.*»

Brian kissed her passionately, nnd then 
moved away, while Madge fell down at her 
father’s feet in a dead faint.

BLOODone that I feel as if I 
an opportunity of doing something with it.
I don’t care for your humdrum murders with 
the poker, and all that sort of thing, but this 
is something clever, and therefore interest
ing. When you are safe wo will together look 
for the real criminal, and the pleasure of the 
eearch will be proportionate to the excite
ment when we find him out.”

“I agree with everything you say," said 
Fitzgerald, calmly, “but 1 have no defense to 
make.”

“No defense? You are uot going to con
fess you killed him?”

“No " with an angry flush, “but there are 
certain circumstances which prevent me 
from defending myself.”

To be Continued-

UCtT* A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.W. D- SCOTT, B. A., M- D

BUILDER ATE 
Gen 

door we
LSMOKE 

“ BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.

CHAPTER XI.
COUNSEL FOR THE PRISONER.

Brian Fitzgerald was arrested a few min
ute» past 3 o'clock, and by 5 all Melbourne 
was ringing with the news that the perpe
trator of the now famous hansom cab mur
der had been caught The evening papers 
were full of the affair, and The Herald went 
through several editions, the demand being 
far in the excess of the supply. Such a crime 
}ml not been committed in Melbourne since 
the Greer shooting case in the opera house, 

which surrounded it made

_A^Xj s oP D. gÔEdSMITH, m. D.

siseiliSE5? the best brands of flour
Alephoskconn'.i""*. >11 w viy AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store
:E1ZL,-A-"\/rE LLE

CURE
ANÆMIA

SSEESSLIl
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, fltl V‘,u“ 
pence, .premature Decay of the Powers, UZ38 or 

_ Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotence, etc.

—FIVE CENTS.—
DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.) IllHABa,«r.r:2„s,er,.^hreh'^c?.ïi

SmBATm.V..t. CoaKECTjoj.SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

PRICE, 50 CENTS XIN LARGE BOXES,
and the mystery 
it even more sensationaL The committal of 
the crime in such an extraordinary place as 
. hoMom cab had been itortling enough, but 
the discovery that the «Messin was one ot 
the most fashionable young men in Mel
bourne was still more so. Brian Fitzgerald 
being well known in eociety ae s wealthy 
squatter, and the future husband of one of 
the richest and prettiest girls in Victoria, it 
was no wonder that his arrest caused quite 
a sensation. The Herald, which was fortu
nate enough to obtain the earliest informa
tion about the arrest, made the best use of it, 
,nd published a flaming article in most sen
sational type, somewhat after this fashion:

HANSOM CAB TRAGEDY.
ARREST OF TUB BUPPOSXD MURDERER.
Startling Revelations in High Life.

It is needless to say that some of the re
porters had painted the lily pretty freely, but 
£e public believed everything that camo out 
In the papers to be gospel truth.

Mr. Frettlby, the day after Brian’s arrest, 
had a long conversation with his daughter, 
and wanted her to go up to Yabba Yollock 
Station until the public excitement had some
what subsided. But this Madge flatly refused

t°“pm not going to desert him when he most 
needs me,” she said, resolutely; “everybody 
frw* turned against him, even before they 
have beard t lie facts of the case. He says he 
la not guilty, and I believe him."

“Then let liim prove his innocence, said 
her father, who was pacing slowly up and 
down the roomy “If he did not get Into the 
cab with \Vhyto be must have been some
where else, so be ought to set up the defense 
of an alibi."

“He can easily do that,” said Madge, with 
a ray of hope lighting up her sad face; “he 
was here till 11 o’clock on Thursday night.

“Very probably,” returned her father 
he at 1 o’clock on

FRKD H. BRENNAN, M. D-, 0. it.. hCT. “W".
1 to 3 and 7 to 9

E. McGRATH, M. D., C. M , 
l/HToE.p^e»,^Co8r^eo[Igfr|il

J. J. TURNER,Give them » « nance.
h^rb\^,r=Liry1U7e/wcM 
^«™7butlthe SSSSfS imte tobea 

^K^elncC3^T=hok»4w,th

and nose and and lung ohetruotlons,

sffirsS'asîiSlStÿsî
E ItHSSSS

SIMCOE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
dlS2

SAIL, TENT AND AWNINU MAIiEU.
ttUo.verv deecrlpt^on^n^Watorproof Clothing, >-ten cents-

MILD AND SWEETFOR TUB DECORATION OF

Public Halls, Balls, Concerts and 
Private and Society Suppers,

Wedding Breakfasts, &e. r___ T======_ e0NT

Flags of Every Description to Kent, 1NEGLECT HI COUGH.
NOTE THF. ADDRESS, j*. X-;, Colon, COLDS, BOAME-'/

l J TURNER. ÏSSS
v e U ■ I W IX 11 k I» ) | . JWfc , Choop, IsrLUXHZA

i l , Dippicult Breathino
I liJ and all Threat and Long

____ _____________
' <7. E. and Land Surveyors.

UEock, Peterborough w4dJ7^

^ «CONTRACTS TAKEN

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. C. P. Ed.

b^^7<,?,'7r,isi7::nMï'1Aireï:-7ro:^
îfv«e°onr^:S.r DOrlh °'the

New Sugar Cured Hams and 
Breakfast Bacon 12lc. >1bot-

8
§

G EO MATTHEWS- PETmorai-ZQMngE
■■ MWM % *ai«. ! onost

Shiloh's Consumption Care.’
DR. YELLAND.

GEORUE-ST.281 George and 154 Klng-sts. Telephone 
Connection. 452 lyd-lyw

During 5 Years TST5|r®i5«rand 6-t. ,<a| n • •-

10a0am Mldtend, laeiidini'Mi 
,12 00 am Poet Offlees on the line or 

8 50 pm the Midland Railway (west 
8 20 am; MUlbrook and Port Hope.
5 16 pm Grand Junction, lnelud
» 15am l”elr.^Nor'wood*iWHiuUnj]!L. IgJ” *
"ïpm ^sawTSS? Si. * g;s

4 00 pm akeharst. ...........................«•»»«»
5 16pm Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle.

Bobcaygeon, lnelud 
, 30 pm Br^jor.h * Eeatemore ^

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandos, Clyedale,
Paudash and Clvedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays 

War sa

1 EXHAUSTED VITALITY !A. CLECCu’er.

est Hearse iu the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Kmbalmlng.

Leading; Vnderta

Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries consequent there-

Wholesale Dealers aud
- CERTIFICATE.

I am acquainted with the composition of 
Perrin’s Pine Tar Cordial, aud recommended 
It as being the met effectual remedy known
V' 'MWllSwi. m.b.m.u um

President Executive Board of Health for 
.outarlo. •

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

by V

8 Mam
4 30 p ni 

11 Mam

everyw

sElESE
-, wifi g-»r«,te«

J E. BELOHEB,
AND CIV.L ENU.NEEK,
îïæsst- umcÆ

ESSes consequent w
„ra8.l?^pre-A BCK1TECT 

Town and
k of O B.BïïiVïmî'ô-ly'sToi:

by mall, sealed. Illnstratlve
ommerce s'MSrS lÜIiïTsS:

gsSSSBBSSSS ss®-*BUY A HOME. GEO. W. RANEY, I piîimSSSÊeifl If
»iï«rssÆ EEFEm'rrrsvl/ II

— «as mw
------------------     --------- - '_________ FeeU Bend 6 cent stamps for Book. V w

GUI. CLl'THB, 118 King 8L W., Toronto.
Will ba at .Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

PERRIN'S PINE HR CORDIAL CO., 
LINDSAY, ONTARIO. 11 00 a m

1 aopmIng

I am h.struCted to sell before 
20th inst. a two-storey- white j 
brick" residence, U rooms, and 
stable. Worth 81,800, for _
11,35 0. Centrally situated, j have now in stock a choice lot 
This is a chance bargain. Who j uf (J/otllS for Overcoats,
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to j including latest paterns and

T HURLEY designs in Naps, Meltons,
* i73 iimuer .t. ’ Venetians & Beavers. Now

is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish

Overcoatings. jHutSwal.
A. F. HOOVER,

f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
ÎJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. diiwi

. - - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/-VROAN 1ST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
VJ su Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpzlz, Germany.

kwæ .;Tr: tee S°|
north._________________________ _________”

6 00 pm 
previous 
€ night■B nnn 7 00a m

w, inciudln* South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and

1,1 Greystock*and* Hiawatha, 
“’ednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

dryly; “but where was 
Friday morning?”

“Besides, Mr. Whyte left the house long 
before Brian did,” she went on rapidly. 
“You must remember—it was when you quar
reled with Mr. Whyte.”

“My dear Madge,” said Mr. Frettlby, stop
ping in front of her with a displeased look, 
“you are incorrect—Whyte and myself did 
not quarrel. Ho asked me if it were true 
that Fitzgerald was engaged to you, and I 
answered yea That was all, and then he left 
the house. "

“Yes, and Brian didn’t go until two hours 
after,” said Madge, triumphantly. “He 
never saw Mr. Whyte the whole night.”

“So he says,” replied Mr. Frettlby, signifi
cantly.
—“I believe Brian before any one else in the 
world," said his daughter, hotly, with flushed 
cheeks and flashing eyes.

“Ah! but will a jury?” queried her father.
“You have turned against him too,” an

swered Madge, her eyes filling with tears. 
“You believe him guilty."

“I am not prepared either to deny or affirm 
his guilt," said Mr. Frettlby, coldly. “I have 
done what 1 could to help hlm-I have en 
Ko<red Gallon to defend him, and if eloquence 
and skill can save him, you may set your

1 86pm11 00 a 

11 00 am WRESIDENCE, 1 80pm
4 88pm 
7»» a m 
484pm

EXCURSION RATES
TOIRVING Il 00 a rainesdaye and Saturdays.... 

Street Letter Boxes 
do do do

'SSSSImr
Winnipeg. North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
a rn bla, and stations on C. P. R.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Also to and Italian German Points

M. H. J. L. B.
Simon st.. trssTOF gkoruk COOK & BUNKER,STTHE

6 Upmmanufacturers of all klndso;

DUNNS CENTRALGANADA
BAKING ; Loan and Savings Co,
POWDER

ALFRED E. CARTER,
/XRGANHT 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Vf Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plaho, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 665, George st., (west side,) 2nd door 
south from Dublin-st. P O. Box 462.

600
Postage to Great Britain 6c. per i ox by each 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice and). The

pElSl&â's-Ë
h Registered LeUers must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall-

hours 8 a. m. to 6à0 p, m., Sundays ex-
Forelgn Postsx«.

ItliliBKK AN !> METAL UANlt STAMP the following flr.t-clo«i llne.:-From
olrL*ie.te‘mrN':^oirwSa«e8tc.vSz;

or, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Lines. Tickets for the above lines for 

sale at

NOTARY, S CIKTY AND CORPORATE »’■ A 1.3 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order, lnlon
30 K1WG-#T..WE»T, TORONTO, Out. £nch 
Agents wanted.

manner.

1 have also a Pine Selection of - 
Sailings, Fancy Paulings, Lents' 
Furnishings, etc.

Iyd7-w28

THOMAS MENZIESDuiltmo anh Contractors
B. WBBB,

82.000,000
1,000,000

500,000
........  1,818,988

"CLEANER THAN BRISTLES"Aatborlsed I’apllsl .......
NoI»scribed CnplUl 
Paid ii|> Cspllsl 
Invested Funds .... t....

OFFICE —No.487, George it., Peterborough.
IFF.PO.HITN received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DF.BKSTUltE» Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attacked, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors aud 

authorized by law to Invest in

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND AGENT G. T. R., GE080E STREET."WECX"!
amine your Brl.tle Tooth Brush through 
oroevope after a few weeks use.
IS IT ALIVE? YES.
Chan. H. Goderich, of St. Paul, wrlteit—

B’work’dou^àuhàt'antlalî^ant^ejtpedttlouN- 
ly. Address K. WEBB, Peterborough, ltesi- 
tfence, Albert-st. lydl2S

GEO. BALL Ex

l)r. 
“ The

NERVOUS • 3$
DEBILITY sMgigl

sa
2 A rMS. Ht'ralu tHettl<emetà2*Pu 

^^tîndl?hSïnd Halifax, same rate

-ÆSSÎt (.WfÆ® wJM-
tori a) and Queensland :-Letters7 cent*, papers
1 ytustralla, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents.

Master.

1
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

A. V- R. YOUNGmind at rest" .. ,
“Mr dear father," mid Madge, throwing , „

_________ -________ J rr;~.„h,.comPao,
w°_„ 1101 d —-------------- ---------- - MONEY ADVANCED on Heal Rotate

darling," replied lun- father In a fal- AMERICAN AXES. reeurlt, at currant rate, and on luvorable con- BROKER.
1^7nVuirw“rld6 lk ‘̂ldh<'not'tdhorfor " oar Tbe be* in the world for tthape and tern- '.n7Munlclp.U^.b.«tnre. pur- tho’Tnron'lôWBteÀ1 Kxchango'Ârmte

ela» Mr A, cheeo as Canadian axe«. Second purchmed. a. yon stock bought and »id on a very .mai
Meanwbllo Brian woa «Ittlug In hbl cell In Hickory Bad Oak Handle,. EX- Managing Director. commloton.

INTERCOLONIAL "«gf
SHHHEE5 mmtoeceii -mmuwoimi «g—”

EtMssastfsaajaKe
artssssrwssan --Sssasswusa— sœæggHSSH F1„'E'i„,„a.,c." A LADIES’ SCHOOL .«-p- Breton »„dN„- F,R= ™»»^5e= er„ and North

■ °°2 «;FSSH= '«SST acSent insurInce.SHîSSSSæi Stepwa aw».
m?s§m b** àesït» ■  -• KS.r.f"‘T SSSSffiSSwSs sss.sr£ff3-SSr"™: jss.-aa-J=xaKSS SSSSSase....... jar
r^Annuy'f"hi.n"mo becoming kno.n SfTorent.Vhl. EVjreSteu'ghi ROBERT B. MOODIE, Your patron.», «.poctfully «Blotted.
LîLmrhmif the Australian colonies. It is wiiiinchidecîfUWi^.Mat hem at toe, French. Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 83 Roe- A. V. R. YOUNG,^W&58£SZr Offlce^lWat^et.B.Ô.oddreMjdrmwer“R.

- n. ,L. that Fittwerald’., tnol_Bx ------

Try HOP BITTERS

of Chartei t d“TSSu&JsjassSk J. J. HARTLEY. » NWft-5?8B£S'hrS^»

newed, holder imperUhable. tfcnlars of your case. Consultation freecssa w
by the Horsey Manufacturing Co., Utica, N Y. | ------------ -——izrr*----------*

nlkUILDER ANI) CONTRACTOR.^kmtracte

lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O.Box 
647; residence, corner of Aptrlnl and eli
sts’.

WM. FITZGERALD.
^ONTRACTORANDBUILDBR^cEetlmatee 
street”np. U^add^ess^Btix 671." e°C ’ lydlui

D. GAMBLE,
OUILDER ANDCONTRACTOR. Estimates 
JDglven. All work done with despatch, and
MeTu^.t. r̂»,Tt:,To.^

ORATEFÜL-COMFOKT1NG

tPPS’SCOCQA
Mvered. Bent. Plate g?, bueakfast.

••By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ofI eüKîssasü ra»:;delicately flavored beverage which may save
zsssi ure'of sspmm o/’d \yThtf:
constitution may be gradually bullt up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency u> dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around ns ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may ewapemany a fatal 
tbaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wltto 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
—“ Çivil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk 
gold only in Packets by Grocers, labelled

JAMES EPPS A Co.f’.IJptnceopathic Ch»-
yw36

•>r
«A1

WM H. McELWAIN.
^lONTRACTOR- Ad 1 work guarenteedlo^be
en.CrKe8!denceT^Jeorge°street. north P*0. 
address. Box 32. __________

r,:
a

W. E. WHITEHAIR

USE IRELAND’S
first class sfyle. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 

uth Ward School. Orders by,nPO»t, 
Peterborough P. O. d^-lyr J. E. Noble & CoDesiccated Wheatnear So 

Box 566,

wMiHmEF-

Plnmblng, Sleam and Hot Water 
Heating, Gas Fitting, etc.

"aa^ci»j^‘gjssr
J.T NOBLE & CO.

STABLER A DONBLL

âiTO1?«um«i.n.u,,^iVM‘ hit^yf ______________ London, EoaUnd

WORKING JEWELLER.
Wheat. I gained 15 poun.l. in thre. month. J. i, D. LAKLRUR.

"ro»tSN.iiToMto e.H^Wi?îs2a!aaïfssjJi

OIVERSIDE PLANING MILLS, Piterbor-

Sffisss&isss
practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons the best of satisfaction, both lu 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited*a. c. bt

Insolvent estates, Auditor, Expertof
nt.

If business not transacted eatls-

Jah. R. DohxllJydS8

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street., Toronto, 

only to per Jay. altm " Kerhy,' Brantford
,1-ty

ADVERTISE in the revieWONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

ii

mmm

' ELEC TROTYRCR5 ,

.111»
** STEREdTYPERS

H-T:

14,,-.. r,N's: A8T!
M 'PW^l CLASS : MECHftNICft'L

iwSBEHS
Toronto Engraving Co^3 KingSiW^t d |

/*Dr WILLIAMS’
Wink 
Jills 
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Daily Evening Review. -*»

■«
PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1888. TEN CENTS A WEEK

VOL. XX.—No. 142.
ZBant#. 7NÊ GALT HOLINES CASE. TALKING ABOUT SB AKIM.LADIESBUY THE BEST !

the

RADIANT HOME STOVES

»«* of I hr llrrrllra KxpelM From I hr Pres-
BOARD.

GUY’S, :!4Q Btewart-st._______ ülJ7ir
Hoarders wanted.

bytrrinn "I'hurrli.
Galt, Dec. 28.—On Saturday the Session 

of Knox Church, Galt, and the Assessorse 
appointed by the Presbytery, met here to 
take action in regard to the well known 
holiness ease, referred to them to deal with 
by resolution of the Presbytery. The ac
cused were all present with the exception 
of David Caldwell. They still held to their 
former belief and on motionof Rev. 1 )r. Ward- 
rope, seconded by Rev. Dr, Middlemise, 
they were suspended from membership in 
the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Caldwell's 
case will lie dealt with in two weeks. Un 
Sunday Rev. Mr. Jackson read the resolu
tion, suspending six of the accused parties, 
from the pulpit of Knox Church, They 
will apply to t 
appeal to the Synod of Toronto ami King-

LORD RANDOLPH RAISES A BREEZE IN 
THE HOUSE.WK WILL SHOW TOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Ladies’ Underclothing
— IN CANADA, HAND »LaDB.

The Em In Belief Expcdillon-The Saekvllle 
Episode—The <*nr Writes a 
lester le the Shah ef Persia.

London, Dec. 17.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Lord Randolph Churchill asked 
what would be the estimated cost of sending 
reinforcements to Sunkim, and whether it was 
the intention of the Government*!© impose tlm 
whole or part of the expense upon IOTP* 
the face of Lord Salisbury’s speech of March 
10, in which he said he did not think that the 
rétention of Sunkim would be an advantage to 
Egypt slid adtised the abandonment of the 
place. •
. Sir James FercusB(,n, Parliamentary Secre
tary as the Foreign Office, said it was iinpos- 
sible to estimate the cost. I«ord Salisbury ■ 
.utterance was merely a jieraonal opinion in 
a speech made outside of the Housfeof Lords. 
There was no reason to believe that the 
Egyptian Government coincided in the opinion 
or intended to abandon Sualtim.

Mr. John Morley described Sir .Tames 1er- 
guson's answer as extraordinary. 1 Ic declared 
that it would be repugnant to the House to 
separate without learning whether steps 
could be taken to avert the threatened fate of 
Emeu Bey and Mr. Stanley. He urged the 
Government to issue a proclapiation tp the 
coast tribes stating that whatever happened 
Egyptian dominion would not be extended an 
iilfcli beyond Snakin'.

Mr. Gladstone said 
termine 
British i

Friendly

ALSO MACHINE MADE INBOARDERS WANTED.

AKSSSr***!:
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. dLl-3m

WANTED.
A «Ï»®w2.jJÇwMg
nod. Must l>e well recommended. Apl»y «

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c
Will be pleased to show them.

*

Thomas Kelly the Presbytery for leave to

Ovens and Double Heaters, -EATH OF CANON O'MEARA.
SICK NURSE.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo this year.SEeSSS&wSg

512 Water-st. iya

Port Hope"* Venerable dercytnnn l»rop%
lleail at Hie Hallway Station.

18.—Rev. Cation
>e<l dead at the Grand Trunk 

yestenjgy morning while

/ FonV Hope, Dev. 
O’Me

359, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

thoroughly well made and mounted. They are heauy, massiue,
escape of dust or 

eu en,

Ufa dropp 
railway station
waiting for a train. For ovcr.twpnty.yewr».
I>e. bud ministered to the spiritual wants of 
the vongregatiou of St. «John's Church here, 
and (luring that time he had endeared him
self to tho people of all denominations. A 
conscientious Christian with a broad ‘faith 
that Was too large for the 'restrictions of 
any denomination he, by his labors ami 
.ympathy, did much to further unity of 
endeavor among the Protestant churches jt i wou|tj 
tlie town, »m,l was ever foremost in any | t,n| 
work that had for its end the advancement 
>f (,'hvist’s ehurclrat large. He occupied a 
position in the hearts of the people here that 
only such rare characters can hope, to 

but his influence and usefulness had

jfov iSMr or to ilejit
TO LET.

FOR SALE.
T OT on rowney-st., immediately north of 
I j the residence of 11 A. Hammond, Ks<j.,

luvi^ssR^ *Kp,"riS I ■WOUD, Solicitors,oAc.» Peterborough, (lutitr i

are
substantial and durableand cleanly. There is no 

ashes when you clean the grate. They mamtam for hours an 

steady, continuous heat, require but little attention and are econom

ical in consumption of fuel.

" 6,»'> £bc Bally '{Review.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18. 1885, it was essential to de- 

wliether the occupancy should" be 
i or Egyptian, If it were Egyptian it 
be mischievous, while British occupa

nt was necessary. The matter ought to be 9 
submitted to the judgment of the House. He 
himself was adverse to any occupation.

Lord Randolph Churchill said he regretted 
the resumpt ion of a course winch he litpi de
nounced when it was taken by the Liberals. 
Still he denounced it.

Mr. Chaplin and Mr 
the detention of Suakim. . .

Mr. Morley, in order to obtain a division, 
moved to reduce tho vote for Embassies by

motion was rejected by a vote of 165 
against 76.

A TKIIRIBLE TRAGEDY.
BLOODY BATTLE IN A MISSISSIPPI 

VILLAGE.HOMES FOR JILL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer- I —-----------

Md’inï'Wobble Ï* !”U«j IN. onl.inn. ., „ Qunr„l Between Black.

8£“ASSES john SSBSdTA: I '-""-"'1 R.poyi,
Donegal-st.

The illumination, both upper and lower is not excelled by any. Get one. a wider reach and in the Synod of his 
church his kindly voice, and wise, lilieral 
counsels will he sorely missed. Ho was 

rly 80 years of age and had been a mem
ber of the Synod for 40 years. For almost 
*20 vears he labored among tho Indians of 
the" Lake Superior districts giving to his 
missionary, work all his wonderful vigor, 
among other of his achievements being the 
translation of the New Testament into the. 
Indian language. His wife, the faithful 
help-mate of his missionary and rector’s 
work.'died a little over a year ago; his 
fgjpily arc: Rev. Canon O’Meara of W iniii- 

Rev. T. R. O’Me.ara of Toronto, 
ara, barrister of Toronto, and

. Beresford advocated
crnl While Urn Known lo be Killed.

^ . Nr.w Orleans, Dec.' 18.—A special to
HOUSE TO LETe I The Picayune from West Point, Miss.,

j^LARGB anil very ^wann^HOUSE Wat«^r- I : *^CWA 1,&S reached here of a horribly

Sto Railrimd1 Sunday 
dlSJeodtf I njgl,t, when four white men were killed

TOWN RESIDENCE
1 w debit desperate 'mob of bloodthirsty negroes.

TO KENT. J The only particulars to lie had arc as

T”5 «° W gSBMY
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough, d.s.tf

CRYSTAL BLOCK
412 G-eorge-st.W.G. Bain & Co

STILL IN THE LEAD!

, reduction of 
ary of the British
lie then censured 

ay in appointing a 
ville and "for bis

ved that aMr- Laboucliere 
£1000 lie made

movea mi 
iu the sal.

Minister at Washington. He 
Lord Salisbury for hi* delay ill 
successor to Lord 
uritriendly a

•?
Sack

ttitude toward America.
J aBies I' orgusson said lie regretted the 
f Mr. Laboucherti’a remark, and that it 

impossible to enter fully into the matter 
l-.ow because it was only within the last two 
days that the Government had been placed 
in possession of tho reniions for Lord Sackville 
receiving his passport He denied the truth
of Mr. Labouchere’s assertion that tiicrt was a...^
disposition to sueev at America. N" deentia- M 
lion of an intention to delay the appointai 
of liis successor until the new Prewldei 
installed had been made.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt’ w as pWnsed 
to hear the last statement. He urged that a 

to Lord Sackville be immediately

QÜ00B ana Coal.

COAL ! COAL !
Tboen

GOAL AND WOOD,

JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

Sir J
A. K.
Mbs

follows :
Some two months

pvg,
O’Me
O’Mear* who lived with her father.

ago a whites 
farmer living a few miles from the 
almost desolate village lost his gin- 
house, together with eight dr ten halo* 
of cotton, by a tire, which was evidently 
the work of an incendiary. Suspicion was 
directed to one or two negroes living in tho 
vicinity with whom the* farmer had some 
trouble. 'The officers in the meantime had 
been searching for evidence against the ne
groes, and at a late hour Sunday night, suf- 
ffeivnt evidence having been soourfa, one of 
tho negroes was approached l»y an officer, 
who demanded that he surrender. The 
negro became furious and horribly assaulted 

. ....I the officer, after which he made his escape. CAMPY Akin PI AN KNIT Ie I This outrage-aroused the indignation of the 
I AliU I nliU iLHIll It 11 11 I I few hite citizens in the neighborhood who 

PH PnnnC I organized themselves to capture the ne-
LU uUUUv I gro. The woods n the vicinity were

scoured hut without result—not a trace of 
at tUti I him could lie found and it was decided by

..n uiAnuP the posse to act in a hotly and surround his
PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS,! premises. They had proceeded only a few

(A. McNeil’S Old stand.) George-st. I miles in the direction of the negro’s house
______ I when from an ambush came a deadly volley,

j Fifty well-armed.negroes composed the mob,
mTTTOI TTTV/nxTI After every white man had fallefi to the
I H |\ I al I I g I I IVI IM ! «round the negroes dispersed. The horrorJL 11 Ik) v v JU V ATXXI | |trickeu people have telegraphed for aid.

Wahalali, says that 
the killing of a

FIRES OF A DAY.

AB Exploding Lamp at ttrookiln louses a 
Serious (onllngrntiou.

Whitby, Dec. 18.—Sunday night's fire at 
Brooklin was caused by an exploding lamp 
in the house occupied by Blacksmith 
Hooper, which, with his shop qmd contents, 

destroyed. Insured for about $400. 
Spreading south the flames consumed the 
"aarness shop occupied by T. II. XX atson, 
insured in the Phtvnix for $G00. McMar- 
shall s tailor, shop and house, owned by 
Thomas Morris of Oehawu, were also burnt; 
loss aliout $700, insurance unknown. The 

' Biintiug office and adjoining dwelling were 
badly scorched and the furniture damaged.

(Ptnrval.

Xmas Boxes
FOR ALL

dAw
ViVjsswasar

v^y. and what

IS MORE

Jdr. Laboucliere then withdrew his motion 
and the vote was agreed to.

rpHE RATHBV,NHC01Me0tiNJf HfPBizes 
slBO^Smit^CtAl and Hard and Soil Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Cl in the Large Stock of

The Emin Keller Expedition.
London. Dec. 17.—The Foreign Office has 

made public a series of despatches giving the 
history of tho Emin Relief Expedition. 
These despatches show that England from 
the first had no direct communi
cation with Stanley and never officially recog
nized the expedition. It is noteworthy thâl 
the most gloomy advices received by the cppi- 
mitteô from Stanley were despatched frôm 
XVadelai at the end of June, 1887.

elephone Connection.A‘ V / WOOD FOR SALE.
By good luck

TO ALL 
WHO
enter pa 

here,

rjiHE Subscriber by noi^on^hand a^lar^e

Long and short, at reasonable prices. Te e- 
phone Communication and promp". service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-at.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll.iJro

4 Blaze at Windsor.
Windsor. Dec. 18, — Sunday evening 

flumes were discovered issuing from the 
building occupied as a grocery store by 
H. V. Drouillard. Tho building and con 
tents were entirely consumed. Loss on 
building, which was owned by J. Colby, 
$:i0O0, with no insurance; loss on Drouil- 
lard’e stock and «fixtures $3"200, lie also 
being uninsured. Mr. Drouillard’s family, 
w ho lived over the store, had barely time 
to escape from the burning building. The 
adjoining building, occupied by Mr. Drouil.- 
lard a.4 a butcher shop, was damaged $200. 
Origin of the fire unknown.

Bcllcvll e Brier»
Belleville, Deo. 17.—Dr. Wright, head 

master of the High School, fell while skat
ing on Saturday and broke his left arm.

A 6-year-old daughter of Win. Black fell 
in her father's house on Sunday and broke 
her right arm in two places.

Douglas, V.S., died Sunday night, 
Deceased was a member of the

i
! \*

! The Arab Trenrhe* Shelled.
Suakim. free. 17.—The Arab trenches were 

heavily shelled by the forts to-day. ^Tbo 
Twentieth Hussars and two companies of the 
Fifth Egyptian Battalion have arrived here.

\
IU r ALWAYS MONEY TO LOAN\

< A large amount of private funds for 
investment on good security and at 
lowest current rates of interest may 
be had on application to

DENNIATOITN * STEVENSON,
Solicitors, 417, Water-st

/ Another special, from 
the cause of the riot was 

I negro in a quarrel with a white man, and 
| that os the result of the disturbance, 12 

*• white men and 150 negroes He dead in the 
little hamlet.

Tells about the BARG-AIITS 
being Offered at

The Fanninn «'«mil Trouble.
Papih, Dec. 17.—A meeting of Pana 

Canal shareholders will be held here at the t 
of the week. The rejection of the Pana 
Canal bill by the Chamber of Deputies has 
given rise to a reatening agitation in the 
provinces.

WILL BE. dl31-wI9-tf
Auoiher Arrounl.

New Orleans, La.,‘Dec. 18.—The Picay- 
I une's Macon (Miss.)- special says: Our peo- 

pie have boeh excited over the killing of 
' Henry Maury, Cobb and Vaughan, three

| prominent white*mcn in Kempei",by negroes 
Mantles and Our ll-*r;dy-ma de Msn I an,i wounding of-other whites; No 

M ntle Oloths ties amt Mantle CMth# | ntig,uc3 were killed or wounded. Twenty of 
are going rapidly. The price* and styles eel j. our young men have gone 

In out Children’s Mantle#, we are s >ld J of the trouble. The 
oat nf .orne »'«•« whkb Mre Me .urr, for, lid te be "all ermed ami NMeroNed en-
J„./t like . j n.l„ ..lo», but .» w, b.ve already "''>««■' determ,nod to fight .t out.

The trouble originated m two negro men 
sold all v^e exptc ed to sell in the whole season, whjj)ping ^ wbite It ig fearetl there
we caui o: c -miTlain. Bit we' have a l-»t of ends I wm ^ bloody work as the negroes are cou
nt good CLOTHS, which *e will tell at a i-ac I centrated and. nearly every town in E**t 
ntice to till up tbd k»V. &u-1 ,,ur mantle cutter Mississippi is sending aid to tho whites. The 
will cut an i fit these goods free of charge, and scene of the killing is about seven mile* 
«plain th.b..t‘»ay to mak. thru, up. Tn, from Wah.l.h, hence no mean, of com- 
siz s we have iu rtock to lit childrèn from 6 tu esunua 
12 years we will clear out very’cheap. MAN
TLE PLUSHES are now much in vogue in the 
larger cities, but are not much lo iked for here 
yet. We think it cannot he powible the ladies 
have nut heard

E. E. HENDERSON The liar and «he 8bnh
Brussels, Doc. 17. — A despatch from 

Teheran discredits the report, recently publish
ed by The Independence Beige to the effect 
that Russia had decided to send an 
ultimatum to Persia in regard to the differ
ence between the two countries. The Czar- 
has written a friendly letter- to the Shah of 
Persia.

Issarer oi Marriage Licenses.
er Tally’s Drug Store, Gedne-sL, Pet-#t Office ov 

erboroug

CITY CLOTHING STORE. A. F. 
aged 35.
Canadian Order of Foresters, w Inch entitled 
his widow to 81000.SPECIAL LINES to the scene

negroes are

TORONTO TOPICS.Mrs. Charles Nelon, one of the oldest 
residents, «lied yesterday morning, aged 89.

George Sibley, a vagrant, died yesterday B. 4L L Mara 
morning in the jail, aged about 50. Jealousy C

It is believed that a man who was seen Toronto, Dec. .18.—At the Policé Court 
on Saturday struggling in the water near yesterday Roland Gideon Israel Barnett was 
Cedar Island and whose cries were heard charged with fraudulently appropriating 
was drowned as he had disappeared when to his own une a $285 promissory note, the 
parties wont to the epqt to asêist him. property of f. F. Bunbury, and with

The Herbert boys, who were drowned on fraudulently converting to his own use two 
Saturday, were buried yesterday, in the negotiable securities, of which he was true- 
Roman Catholic cemetery. tee, ifor $5250 each, tho property of the

Charles Gardiner, wlie stole $25 from .his Central Bank. Tho Magistrate committed
him for trial in both rases, remarking in the 
later that if he were ying the case himself 
he would not hesitate to convict. Bail was 
granted in two sureties o( $6000 each, but 
in default Barnett was locked up.

Pasfiuin I.ugia was committed for trial 
yeatoriiay on the charge of stabbing another 
Italian.

At the meeting of*tbe
yesterday Chairman Dodds announced that 
the figures so far show a population of 166,-

----- -AT------- «'ommlllvd for Trlal- 
n Malflilng Affray,

ett < 
BasesNugents’Drug Store

OUR flllBE DEPLETION SALE TOILET BOA PH,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES, 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

«lore Fighting In l*r«»»|ieel.
>?ew Orleans, La., Dec. Î8.—A spécial 

despatch from Columbus, Miss,, to The 
Picayune'says: Several gentlemen reached 
tliia city yesterday morning from Artcsia 

abmt them but tho^ cannot. I bringing news of the wholesale slaughter 
know how beautiful they make up «».- there a constable’s posse near Wahalali, a 
would be a demand. We have the station on
liUck »nd Seal llrjwn >a «tack. On'" Friday Tist , negro and a while

boy got into a fight. The white boy’s father 
attempted to separate them when he was 
set upon by the negro and terribly beaten. 
On Sunday the white man swore out a 

it "for

which was started three weeks ago is still full of 
“GO. ” It has touched a popular chord, which en

sures it Full Houses till the end of 
the Holiday Season.

brother, was yesterday liberated ou sus- 
“pended sentence. At the preliminary trial 
the prisoner confessed that he took the 
money in hope of recovering money lost 
playing draw poker, btf^ bo only got the 
deeper in the hole. The proprietor of the 
hotel where the gambling took place was 
prosecuted for allowing the gambling
w as discharged.__________

Kicked to t»« *th kÿ * Dorse.
GvKi.ru, Dec. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. E. A.„ 

Noicc received the sad hews from Drayton 
yesterday morning by telegram that tlrÿr 
eldest boy, n bright lad ot 14 years, had 
been fatally kicked by a Uprse while visiting 
at his uncle’s, and was dying. Mr. Noice 
left at onco on the morning train.

To Suspend t ool Wining for a Week.
PuiLAi>KLi-HiAk Doc. 18.- There is a 

movement among the anthracite coal com- 
panics to suspend mining operations 
entirely for* week beginning with Christ-

the Mobile and 
near Macon, Miss.J. NUGENT,

170, Hunter-st. West. , DrctB We ate showing Dress Goods at 
Goods. 10c. a yard, wh ch w ,uld Le «oôd 

. A ; value at 20Tae way th<y are aellicg fairly
9 “Iff 1T%X 1 astonisbes u*, which shows that the public ap-

DflllAllMll 9 Jfci : preciate genuine bargains,
V,)fl A ni i everybody f-ajs we have tho nioeet -t..ck in
L|1 2 ÆÊBÉÈP ' M I 0 ! town, and what tverybedy ea)s must te tiue.

^Lj, ' What we are g. iog to tell you n >w is yt great
[ imp ,rtance, and we want you to remember

W** Our Drees Goode arm
J gggjjfaster than we

have made up our minds to clear them all ooL 
XVe will offer everything in the shape of a Diese 
Goods remnant, plain and fancy, good and bad

\ together, at 15.*. a yard. Most of these Goods 
l^r ; rang, d from 25 to 50a. a yard. Toey are all 
^ laid «,ut on the counter, so come along ; tirst

census committee

the negro’s arrest and Constable 
Cobh went to the negro’s house 

execute it when** he was at
tacked by a number t* negroes and 
beaten. He then summoned a posse of 
12 men and went Sunday evening to arrest 
the negro. The posse were fired upon from 
ambush and five killed outright and six n 
wounded more or less seriously. Hie news 
spread rapidly ami the negroes were strong
ly reinfo; l. Wahalali telegraphed along 
the line for help ami Meridian responded 
with about 75 well armed men.
They were joined at every sta
tion ami reaching XVahalah marched 
immediately to tlie scene of bloodshed. Thd 
ncgi>»ca were barricaded and refused to sur
render or giv«.nf> the dead whites. At noon 

1. the*forces were supposed to be about equal 
f Tand what the result is, no one here knows, 

il’eateiday afternoon news was received that 
up.. the beUgerent negroes have retreated to the 
'dn Swamps and are stubborn, while the non- 

combatants ate fleeing to tho woods 
in terror. < "aptain McDowell of the 
Columbus Riflemen telegraphed to the 
Sheriff of Kemper County that bis men 
w ere ready if he should ask the Governor 
for military assistance. The telegram was 
not delivered os the Sheriff wan not in 
town. Following is a list of the killed and 
wounded :

Killed — Henry Maury, Seth Cobb, Tom 
Nicholson, Bill Vaughan, Bill Hftro.

utry; Ï 
Jeff fh<

Seth Milllu Find Gjods The box at the door of St. Alban’s, I/ow- 
ther-square, for tho reception of offerings 
for the poor, was broken open some time 
yesterday, and the contents taken.

The faculty of law in connection with the 
University of Toronto is now in shape, only 
the order-in-council appointing the lecturers 
lkcing required and that will pa»e to-day. 
Yesterday the first lecture wa» delivered by 
Hon. David Mills on Constitutional and In-

DURING THE HOLIDAY WEEKS
sinq Attractions in the way oj Unequalled Prices will be held 

out to buyers. Our Stock STILL ABOUNDS in
mcrea

:
ternational law.

Dr. Bryce report} 23 diphtheria cases in 
Iunbtil Township, all of which have been 
traced to Bradford. There have been nine 
deaths up to the present. A medical health 
officer has been appointed by the Board of 
Health and other steps are*being taken for 
disinfection anil isolation.

The Federation Sunday 
realized $15,470 for the scheme. Tlu.-i-- is 
already a contribution of more than $1.0,- 
000 towards the $200,000 which it is sought 
to raise in Toronto.

James Foley, who was charged with hav
ing feloniously wounded his young wife on 
Saturday morning last, electe«l yesterday 
morning to leave his chances in the hand* 
of a jury. The deputy chief reported that 
Mrs. l oley could not leave the General 
Hospital on account of the severity of her 
injuries. He applied fpr a week's remain!, 
which was granted.

Jealousy cauied a rupture in the friendly 
relations between Janus Fletcher and John 
Hawthorne. A
ing. The parties met in a house '-n Mark- 
ham-street oASaturday night and quarelled. 
In the progress of the scuttle Hawthorne 
was stabbed in the side, the blade of the 
knife striking a rib and glancing off, other
wise the knife blade would have reached a 
vital spot. Hawthorne bled profusely. 
Fletcher wav arrestfed and denies having in
flicted the injury. He will be tHed on 
Thursday if Hawthorne is in condition to 
appear in court that day.

-1 Wtteraay aiternoon Coroner Duncan ami 
a jury held »n inquest on the body of an 
aged pauper, who died from old age and 

^natural causes.
The report that the Bank of Commerce 

had demanded the payment of all outstand
ing call loans order to supply the city 
with the $1,000,000 contracted for i* entire
ly without foundation.

Mock Thieves In it eeliulnsler Towashlp,
London, Out, Dec. 18.—For some time 

isst the farmers of XVestminster Township 
îavo been subjected to tho serious annoy

ance of Having their live stock stolen from 
their fields. About a month ago Mf; John 
Begg, of tho 15th concession, sustained the 
loss of two heifers, and on Dec,. 3 15 sheep 
out of a flock of 16 belonging to Mr. John 
Kerr were stolen. In the la 
the slightest clue has been secured as to the 
thieves, «id Mr. James Anderson and the 
Protective Union of Westminster have 
offered a reward of $150 for thein appre- 
ksr.svrn, and at Saturday's meetb-g ol the 
Council this reward wan supplemented by 
an additional $100.

- 1

VfcOVERCOATS, SUITS, | 
CLOTH / UNDERWEAR

And what can you buyc une, first eeryeJ. 
murti suitable for a CbriV.inaa {resent for

If

your girls than a new Drees.
contributions

Canadian Among a lot of Goods just 
Tweede. ened out, we have a line of ( 

adisn Tweeds, bought job. We bave marked 
them 45c. a yard. Tbey are extra heavy
weight and made of good wool.

tier case not

««©WWW»»»»' ’Xmas Cakes.
shout a come to this Grand Sale at the CitH Clothing Store 

for Reliable Clothing,
Our Dur Hosiery department ia till-

Hoeiery. ed with the belt Goods made in 
the Province. Many people tell us they find 
liées with ua they cannot get elsewhere. See 
our heavy make with double knees and heels 
and another line called “Arctic.” it handle# as 
if fulled. There is no need for hand knitting 
while these goods ere to be had.

a nd gon Leave your orders at Long Bros’. Confcc 
tionery stores for the best Christmas Cakes 
Large lot to choose iron».

A « rush oa Ike «.rami Trunk
-London, Ont., Dec. IK. -A Grind Trunk 

freight train, which left thU city shortly 
liter 11 o'clock Suodiy night, broke in two 
when nearing tho Cove. Attached to the 
rear end oi the train wis a pony engine, the 
driver of which, unaware of tho miehap.put 
on steam when the grade was reached. The 
result was a crash, which was plainly heard 
hi the city, and three or four heavily loaded 
derailed. No other damage wae reported 
anil the track was cleared in a couple of 

""Jiours.

Xmas Presents for Men and Boys. LONOf BROS. Wounded—Frank Mai 
Bol^HScper, John Dew,

Tom Giles,

woman caused the ill feel*and 4H, George-si.
Troop* Ordered Oui

.’ Mbridian, Miss., Dec. 18.—Reports fn-m 
the scene of the riot are' conflicting. It ia 
now stated that no negroes were killed but 
that 12 white men lost their lives. A special 
train left here at 1 pm. yesterday bearing 
troops lev the scene of the trouble.

Lou a Ft user la n Slave .Harhlae.^___

three miles from Oil Springs, got III» Angers 
gilt in the etuve machine yesterday, lie 

finger and the balance were badly

"-SiSiilEISslP15” The rate oar Whits and Grey 
CAtone, Shietii'g-», etc., kwp

White 
Grey

Cottone. c tiling in sud gon g out mu.tUSE IRELAND’S

Desiccated Wheat He
.. ... 'save our customers money -n« twiihsUndinz all

Ilieakfa‘t CemSa'mrniuraetarad at ’our Na” he loud talk and Acting adverti-ir.g which eume- 
tional Food •' Mills, Toronto, which are have | ha, v> ,a, fur and led flag bnsinett
Ing an extensive sale all over the Dominion, , „ . ,
the Desiccated Wheat 1# the greatest bdttn to .These wanting genuine bargains, will fi d the 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One mV. of bun- ,e„-] ^tide
dredsof testimonial# received*—“I hs«l dys- •
pepsla for 2u year» I used all sorts of remed- 1 ___
ipm until five yc-.i's mo l ght your Desiccated T 111
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds In three months I |1 ' I'll YlH iill I I
and have been well for nearly five years, l.utl ! I I, I I I |,| I I 11 I II V
!Siy.Uri7J|£ ^ ‘”“u 1)t V. 1U111UU11 0

c" IR1çVchnrtii^tr«wtlTor"nto i -George and Hlmeoo-MV., Peterborough.

ran
A Suit of Clothes, 
Pair of Cloves,
A Silk Muffler.

Warm Overcoat,
Box of Cuffs and Collars,
A Silk Hanndkerchief

I a uour Present be an Article o/ north, Vtiltty and Durability. Canadian and Scotch 
Underwear at Half Prices. Xothiny to Pent these Goofls,

Mr sailffe Beals Sans felyer.
New Yobs, Deo. 18.—À six round glove 

contest 'between Jack McAuliffe, the 
champion light weight of America, and old 
Sam floiyer the former feather-weighf 
champion who foughynany notable battisi 
away back in the sixties, occurred last nfgM 
at the Fa!ace Rink, Williamsburg. Colts» 
was knocked out in the second rouiuL 
(Ti'arlsy Johnson, the Brooklyn sport, adtei 
as referee.

or
lost one 
lacerated,

Preweed While llalhleg.
Ottawa. Dec- 18.—Two lwye 

on Sunday.

396 GEOEGE-ST., 
PETERBOROUGH.H. LeBBUN,

TURNBULLS
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bousing up the town and county ’:

Swinging on the Municipal Elections.

GOUGH BROTHERS, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN NOMINATED FOR FIRST PLACE.
the Great

c an vm, till your pockets and th „ nr Itoiïes at tKUf^eatFçuuntofCne^ "“ *'"”' "“"'^

GOODS AND CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES AT PARALYZING PRICES
Otciny to extensive alterations in our g* Zt^^^LTr^SABSaiuTEmlf COM fo?7ny ffiTïKlffi "’ ”™m»MhDRY

HERE IS HOW WE SPIKE
14c. Canton Flannels for..................
$10.00 Mantles /or...........
$3.00 Mantles for...............
30c. Dress Goods for.......
25c. Dress Goods for........
10c. Dress Goods for.......

23.50c. Hose for......... ..............
30c. Hose for...........................
$:i.00 Mantle Cloths for. 
55c. lable Linens for ... 
$4.50 Dice Curtains for.
$2.00 Silks for....................
$1.00 Silks for

........ $0.07
.........  5.00
.........  2.75
.......... 25c.
......... I2\c.
.......... 7c.

.......  15.
......$ 1.50

$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

. 1.00
. 0.10
. 0.00

S3 yards Cotum, 56 inches wide for........................

37he. Flannels for..—...........................................
16c. Canton Flannels for.................................................

0.26• Tie.
......$ 2.25
..... 1.10

....... 0.55
'S>'.............!..

CLOTHING
»ls.mo^«n.r*r ■.■■■■■■■....... ..........*'ÎZ I IIII 8ÎÏKt=;=:=» 11 &J^===
$14.00 Overcoats for..............................................................

The serious business c

.$ 6.00
. 4.75

theejlind closeredU%oMie bône and iïnèwoptiie Countrif You ham this advantage, will you take it ?
Remembering that you are indebted for the opportunity to

The Wonderful Cheap Men. The Arbiters of Prices and Rulers of The Dry Goods. Clothing and Boot and 
Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st., and Sheppard’s Old Stand. Opera House Block.

ôr farmer can dress like a

GOUGH BRO S
THOMAS MORROW, ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
\ Rest Estate and General Insnr- I Asd General Jobber. Kere ailed and Lock.

1I repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
alltc ASuIIl. keys to choose from. Cooper work made and

-------  I repaired. New and second-hand goods bought
|OZc»C 0eor,e 1 S5o““u,.^3%.M. u*or‘*'*t" “KIZ

sSsSSrS"-1 X?*DJE5I.I?E.*.E :,L,f the .îlaplay J? pa^r hSSnïs. Their STATES AN t. 8ECTION8 will be eent on ! I Fo.era, O.revtor,

: |cA^nrr s&ft si
hand, and their assortment today is be- e fleet rye work than the various sections of our ■ residence adjoining his Ware rooms, 
vond a doubt the tlnest le ^Canada. We Helm local lui. ti:» r MttiLU to, ; | Tklkphowk Comm

.■"*?S£h2? "rm aamplea ”,th I d» ""TWKÆfïSÏÏÎîaiK».5 *—

Is it creditable to our town to have an inferi
or school? I would separate the boards.

1 would have trustees who are entitided w 
till be allowed «paM Vlding education for our children carefully
f'ScmZttdi l?r ?£ ruled from the men beet lilted lor the pcitloo. 
t responsible for tor ( ^ h><e K<K|d tr.ch,r„, .hich rood p.y
________—i—------ -—- always secure, and I would have fair school

©nr Schools. accommodation, and then insist on k '■»1 re til's.
*>«?"bfhed m« «5v;:

Sir.—In Mr. Deone s letter published m all able regun9. The Colbgiate In*'itu:e .u 
the town papers to day he persists in misrepie- the C0Otral school, which is pubUk school prop- 
renting me. I have no da-ire to interfere with erty. at a. rental of $750 a yeaÇ-and paya her 
him a, e ceodidete lor the m.yoraiiy. Mr. ^ 7,^,°'p^c

Denne is generally known as a straight forward, gthool, and tbe Collegiate. Institute, if put in a 
outspoken gentleman, who eays what he thinks, get ftr»te building, even if it cost $20,000, would 
and I would not have referred to biin had he not te for us a more i roBtsble investment, 
before a public audience of our townsmen, seen it in suggested that we sj-end $1 000or $.».p00 
fit to express bimself as “opposed to keeping in improving the public school building f°r the 
up ” our high schools. Any cireful reader of eccommoda mn of the Collegiate It stitute. Ibis 
my letter end all who have noted my action iir œugt he done or we loto the (iovhrnuient grant 
the school board will gife me credit for a desire 0f 57-4) B Teir. Well, if it is d<-ne tie High 
to improve our public and high schools. I am School will have tb pay an increased rent. We 

*aviiH AT TV glad Mr. Denne has so clearly disclosed his post c%n borrow money at l»»s than five per cent, aud
TUB XUlUUilX• 5|on. He says he is in favor of incresseii etfi- I submit that "o rich a town as ibis cm better

In another column Mr. Henry Denne ad- clen'cy jn our public schools and for \*V.er ac- atford to pav interest <>n $2-'»,000. which would 
ilrMAM the electors and places before them COmmodation. I concede this claim L» him, and on;V be $1250 a year, than to P>>' 
Ureases tne e candidate for the in it I am heartily with him, for 1 hold that cqr ab4,ut tho same by way of rent for inferior ac
his reasons for being a candidate beat leaching should be in tbe very lowest foras, n,œmodation. If w* roonoj <*li-e the ( entrai
office of Mayor. A part of the address IS ^ tben if the various public school forms are j School with the Institute it will force the town 
devoted to a personal question between weu conducted and taught, the education will p, iSy out a iot of n oney in war 1 schools, lbe 
himself and Mr. Stevenson regarding the be thorough and grod ; and whether the pupil money must expended any w-y and . belie*
hlmseir ana m.----  h.-h _.ii ever Koee into the high school or not the object lt w,u i,e better t » give the 1 ubli • e« h" 1» th**'posltlon.Iuller explanations Of which will eyitemKwill be attained. I hi,Id, owll budding and let tbs c llegiate
probably be given before polling nay. t00i that we cannot have a good hl*h school tick find „ew qusr rr-», thus * coring letter r..m-

In touching upon the Collegiate Institute jgg, the preparatory teaching from the lnwe-t . |,v*j*ti--n for both. This i« * matt/r requiring 
matter Mr Denne opens a wide question gtsde of the public school up has t>eeo tbon.ug. u„,nghtful cm-ideration, therefo-e I pot my 
matter nr. nrnm,ri v decided and good. But Mr. Demie goes furtlnr au 1 views full » bef re I he ratepayers knoa.rg that
and one that cannot be properly x am opixwd t > keeping up an ex pen*- th<>ir R,.o<i judgment will lea-1 to a careful weiwh-
wlthout much enquiry and consideration. -ve in tbe institute for tte lew ” and he jng tbe entire jaestion and *0 a wi#e' result
The whole school system must be taken WOQid draw the line at the Dub ic school. 1 am D W. Dtuei.a
Into consideration, the results of that aware that Mr. Rose, Mr. E. C. Hi 1,
system, the dlr<j£“°“h”' would^ra'04' *“• ' >“* 'iecuuncing . nr high Th, Kivlg» hwhero h.nded . Irtler ticeive.1
changea and the effect they would nave. schools as a burden upon the people. b Mr. Adam Dawson from Kmgeton which 

No one, we believe, will question Mr. l have in the School Board advocated a *ei*r~- wji| be j.uWisbed to-aorrow.
Denne’s fearlessness or his honesty of pur- t>on of tbe two boards, believing it would leal-----------------------
pose. His record la public positions hss t rwill «'[ For (heap Poekvl anil Kamil)

t: r.»eonhc;r^,r',ornimm;b:ioo™ n i im,ics K«, n- a. l »aiu * «>.•»
them mid his rlew, oo .,ue.tlon. being dis- «^X^îhm ïnfÆXut” ,n f <'8sh CltarlBgMle jll C0>l prices.

-------------------Æ. m «SSH'SSl-iSï'afflK'---

The coalition entertainment given last barrooDy r.f action on auch a board? <1111 nil's ri'RF will immediately relieve i
night st the George-st. Methodist Church A. to th« e.podienty ol muntsimog high Cr^‘sed Br^chull.
school hy the Ï.P.A. and Endeavor Society, «bool. I will ..y nothing mo,, .t pr...oi, .mh r..oj,»h ! m -----------------------------
Ihe Tatter o, Chariotte-st. Church, was a "^“0 .1 . - ,

great success. The large room was well j majntaioed the system and we believe they arc . I I ^
tiled. The programme was a capital one. ,„.uined by tbe country. The more important X Q IIJ
Mr A. Clegg ably filled the chair and thing for ue to consul-r i#, have we in I eter- 11 llg fl 1 II IW tl g| | Il _
directed the proceedings! as Minister of borough good echoob? I meintain that we VIVUI II In
the Interior. Interest was attaçhed to the ba?e not, I say the people are entitled to have
proceedings on account of this being the good echoole and should inaiet on getting them,
first joint meeting. Of the programme, And now you ask me wherein are our school*
Miss Irwin, on behalf of the George-st. Y.P. inching?. My answer is—
A , read an address of welcome, to which The public school* don't get fair play. Tbe 
Mr. Tebb, of tbe Endeavor Society made a >cbooi accommodation is insufficient ; the t*a- 
brlef reply-. An tOBtrumMlUl duet, Plano cbcre in mBny room# b»v* too many pnpUa. Tbe

zi TniowLft™niît6su3tME a a.
tir,nr~7,;.avedrw^

reclUtloL snd received an eocore. o, two ushesllh, ch.ldr.e ,e
Meesrs. Norton «ud Wslke A .u8oc.tio= stmo.ph.re imilute th. entire
duet on mouth orgnn nnd guitnr, A vocnl lnl,ct th. .chol.r., Tbe tescher, uc
SiSOS«.sr,.okn:

cmtythMJS™fôbbim rDu3o\Und0Ve°.rr.M ^.mi'i'i.'hp,Tuù7ioThê, H of a11 kinds amounting to about
ecooo.uo. I WHI give GREAT

fer rj.-HeV^w^k ÆÆ"ùnBARGAINS for the next sixty

snd W. H. Hill were appointed judges. The they are forced into unnatural Mid uoheUthy day». The sale COmmeilCeil 
question was argued. Mr. Tebb made a position», bene* U*e routd shou.dtre _ -
logical and forcible speech bristling with and stooping, unhealthy carriage, (oil- *lfA\fn à V TlT'H 1 7fVl
statistics, dlscusslug the moral view of the dr*n are promoted to upper rooms befors IVI111V MR X« JJJjV# 1 I LIA
question. Mr. Dobbin defended the Ststee they are properly prepared, hence had reaultam 1
from s practical point of view. Mr. Barrie the upper room» and promotion iot» tbe high
dealt with the questions of climate, health Bch,.„l of pupils who ehonld be in the higter
and general characteristic of the two moma of the public echo 1. 
countries. Mr. Dixon, ss benefltted one lo wme lt ha* been f. und expedient to
versed In figures, snowed up the prosper- have a 6f,L forra f.,r advance,! public school 
ousstateortheStatr'S and the load of debt il# apd jQ utbers a sj-ecial master is em 
carried by Canada. Mr. Richardson dealt ployed to instruct pupil* who are no fit to enter 
with social phases of the matter In argu- tbe b ^hool and yet too tar advanced t* re 
™ent- H-?nirfard 11th3i of the main protiubly in tbe pubic achool. Oar pub-
tln^uSri^ MÏ.'t^bb « “»w^“he dis. li-«hv..l,nl..uh ,h. Lmrth form, «.d ..

S’S,IOTSdcs,^ioteïd“dt?|lumpM T.nd >» « hs.elSr. tswh-
U?b “u5s WM Sd5r by . sr. .sd 1M pnpllr. 8uml, so on. will think

wlth *** ben6ai”10IL. over S-Aogo. She bs« employed #ix maat-rs at

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. hi»““io 1^1?',

D. BELLECHEM,CORRESPONDENCE, IPeterborough Business College
MO SHORTHMD INSTITUTE.

l'ilv'îd-
While correspondents in 

to discuss questions of pul 
view does not hold itself 
opinions ertrressed.ââSEMKç&§§

•wtitln, «""P-t^Viîdmu

ÜNICATION.

l»ir
t-

GEO. ». BEAN» B. A., B. »«•• 
Peterborough, OntdlMwtstf

AUCTION SALE !Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Zbe 5)ail^4Revtew.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1888.

FI3STE1 stock: ok 1

Ready-made ClothingInstitute

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
FIBST SAT .Td TO TA ~KTIE PLACE OIsT

Peterborough. Dec. 17, 18K<

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.
At «o’clock a. m. and to cmMnue on WEDSE^DA^m^JATlJRDAYS^o’clockaud SA Tl It-

i

EVERYTHING GOES.TO MAKE WAY FOR 
SPRING GOODS. T/na 111,7/ h, tin Greatest Sale of CLOTIIÏNG ever inaugurated in the Town of Peterborough, “itpay .nan and ^SM. It

Having decided to clear out iny 
entire stock" of

Gloves. Mitts. Moccas- 
sins & Hosiery

7EI-I x i\u xx.xnCTü*s.» v u,
Private Bale during the week at AUCTION PRICF.S. Remember the nght address and be sura of 

the right place as we have^no connection^^with^^any^ other store notwithstanding

JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WYATT A: TURNER,
’ r Call earjy and secure the bar

gains and get good value for 
The Glove Fac-your money, 

tory is the place to get Christ- 
d’resents for your friends;mas

Don’t Forget the Place.
the LIVE DAY-LIGHT*CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH

JAS. McCOMB.
Post « Ifflve Uloek. Hunter-et. .

£D.r \
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DIED.
rth Monaghan, on Monday, 
Hooey, aged 62 years.

Peterborough and by hla hard work had

touched hie pocket he Intended to wiggle a 
little, although he might not be able to get 
what he wanted. He said if they took the 
laboring men out of Peterborough there 
would not be enough left to save a lire— 
those who were left, he said, would be too 
lazy to go to a tirq any way. He explained 
that the reason he called Peterborough a 
village was because he had travelled a great. 
deaL He attacked the Mechanics' Institute 
because It was not, be said, what the name 
Implied—for the mechanics. He had a tax 
paper with him by which he showed that on 
one of his five houses he was taxed $47.2j 
out of which $14.80 were for school purpos
es. One third of the $50,000 of taxes went 
for schools and he asked If they got value.

The Chaibman—No, we don’t.
A Voice-We get good valee.

Mr.HiLJj wentlon to point out that children 
under school age should be lorced to go to 
school and went on at great length to speak 

ie Collegiate Institute. The chairman 
to call him down, and he closed by 

inaDkiDg tnem for their attention and said 
that if he could at any time do anything 
for the workingmen he would be glad to 
do it.

Tbe Iks or Womu
Has yet to come forward and put their 
linger on the spot where Turnbull has ad
vertised anything he oould not give you.

his column ad. and locals else- 
______ _________ dl32w49tf

For Flush tioods, Toilet Sels 
go to A. L Davis * (Vs cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

Brevities.
-Report of tbe " Y ” entertainment, and 

other local matters held over for want of
eP-TÎe “ Wsdn.idSv Erenin, " *rvi« lately 
began at St. John's church, ie to be held this 
(Tuesday) evening, owing to tbe entertainment 
previously arranged for to morrow evening. The 
service begins at 8 followed by a Bible reading 
at 8.40.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

LABOR NOMINATIONS.abaters awd Curlers Attention.
The rink is now open for' Skating on —_____ .

«SS“rSttoraE68’"S38 Tw0CANDIDATES1XM0.4AHDONE
IN HOB. 1 AND 3 WARDS.

iSSSfsIn No 
KoaoE># boiling be

Filling the Spoils the T.

Unless the Look for

Return Visit Amenai of Talk-Tk* Col-
1 estate leslltete Again—Tbe Mayor- 

Hartley **d Mr.
Street and

its.Plies of
Turnbull has pllee of remnant» of mantle 

cloths which no doubt many will be glad to 
hear, as they will be sold at decided bar
gain». Call and secure some o themCHRISTMAS alty«-€omnelller 

Weir Cateeblsed—Tbe 
Bridge Committee's Bing—Did Conn- 
tillers «eue Town C.nlraets-Ths 

I Eleelrle LI*»»
Before purcheelng elsewhere be sure Mid The eeooiid labor meeting for the pur- 

eee the linen tabllngs, hemmed table nap- poee 0, discussing municipal mattere ana
kina, bedroom towels and kitchen towl nge, I nominating candidates for counclllois forsssnessesz- *■ “■« I

Aw 1 niqwe Entertainment I water-et. was well tilled, and an Immense
will be given In Bt. John's Sunday Bchool amount of talk was Indulged iu. Shortly 
Boom on Wednesday evening, December ( . 0.clocll Mr. Oeo. Boee, PreeldentZ» VÿZSSXffiErSS of Uie Trades and Labor Councti. was caUed

, ltomberg's Toy Blnfonle. 6dl32 | tb0 chair.
MAYOBALTY AND

— - Ladles, Attention. Mr. in opening said that^Junl/îlv A MEMBER OF THE SCHOOL BOARD.
Every lady who buys a pair of boots œeeUng they not knoTO tofiffitoly Mr VTe1b called ollt and aated Mr. Hill

from me will be presented with a box of WBether bî**“Thî,vTmd ‘doubtaa they b,,w oivch of the $2200 went to Collegial 
m.ml.owuumist o? January 'and ^ettoe p SS eeeu toe r^uleltton the panere. UlLL ^ ^ or would ttot under.
boots at cost price. This Is correct. T. B. It had ajuS*..!? wanfcï net allet or they Bland the question, and thechalrman called 
KSby. 1C8P Hunter-st., opposite the M»dhHe Mr Weir to the front If he wanted to speak. 
Oriental Hotel. could have puniisnea one ju»u » Mr. WjUB 8ald as a workingman and rate-
unentai novel had been told that the itot was a very pByet he lb0Ugbt they ehould support a

II lluentlal one, but , was just as Collegiate Institute the same as any other
that the pooreat mmi a vote was just as toWQ« tie pointed out that all the tax for 
Itood n« tbe r^b man s. e bad^^ ^ tbe collegiate Institute on an assessment of 

Sale of stock charged wi .h making wro g . JJjJJ on $1,000 was $1,10. They were willing to sup-

Charles Stapleton, and was very sue- 8ft d, the term usïd^ln reference to the were no wbrkiugmen who could send their 
iful. There itm a large attendance at I acknowledges he usedl ioabout as children to college or seminaries as the.ricb 
eale, and the bidding was common school children w J o men could, out any workingman who wassu aw-SS: ï.-sï s&siM&stfSbifi- - ——..... tohStiSSiBSrsss «sss'—w-.prenilce Boy.' Ball. I bî<Lre0<! he^thouirh^Thei gen- Mr. Weiii continuing said every other

Jubilee Mdge of 'Prentice Boy, has the ^em.Thad “«S^d^p^n^ndTuL £Mn5.ldc“l!lr*,tntUwh;n^ênt8?h“ougI,h me

r^“1,le^:-.™i^°rr, ssisk u,,ttor pub‘-

bau’this evening. The eeats have been High acb0?i='n SKS lur he had A Voiuk-What about playing
removed and bunting and liage have been cat ng workingmen huu ^l etluka with Major Bundle.
ueed to good advantage. It, is expeeteo ohUdnmof hlaowmDu^ the etlte v, Mr. Weib Bald that the government of
that there will be a large attendance, In- ble and Mayor working- the country required certain training In
eluding prominent members from a die- the echoes. The maj y i line « euch schools, and, he said, they probablytance * P " gS,''fSi^îh^S.’ÏÏd w”»SvlLu.. j-jd toes than any other town for their

The English ImM-.HO™*2 •HTJZITZ'Z'Z
ta..,.. | roogm. and thus not glvmg them ap^pero^. n ,||  ̂^“VnducTif^meTf t^r^eply’

Meyers A Davis & Co. have sold thsir t,",r^rur“liy,„ .Chl lettore In BMurdsy's and ere we have been cut down from a grant of
J^dstatlonurybusmesetoMr.J.B. «1»^ ^ ^ pï*ce^M.t^p

Btratton Mr. Davie, we understand, some amtbhtoi wh w buW “.c^,.„ no ' school. The $300 we have lost would have
enters into psrlu, rshlp with Mr. Ueo. A. h s name ana ea> e ' uslue„9 they bad paid the interest a.nd we would now have
Oox in the Insurance nuelnesa. The Ex- notice wnsre e nomlnate caDdldatM [oi had a good school, 
amlner offlee will ue moved across the tlncl[iurH mul h.1 wu'.Kl throxv the meet- qoxsnoNlito MR. weib.
etre.it U. tho premises now occupied by councillors an Ch a] kh an—What Is the number et-
Mewra. Davis A Co., and w, I Include the Ing open I.m rnsLuss tending the Institute now?
use of the premises above Mr. J. 1. Btln- the woekinohae a CANuioArk. Mr. Weib.-About 150 or 100.
son's shoe store. Mr. Geo. Ball was lbe “jet to rise to chairman.—How many

----------- *------------ sneak. He said be would like to call their reBidents?
Kidtt ioou tbe Bills attention to tbe fact that It was not Mr. Mr. Weir—Not mbre than one-quarter.

That Is Kidd's privilege and bis bust- ytevenson to whom they were In opposition, The chairman —How many are child
ness He foots tbe Jims as well as the lor they did not know he was going to run ren of practleal workingmen making $2.00 
Sm*' Likewise the Marys and Busana. when they nominated Mr. l)enne. Some Qr $2 50 a day.
Kidd’s irreat soeclalty Is footing theleet. said Mr. Stevenson was the workingman s Mr weir— Perhaps about one-third.
In which the feature of low prices stands friend, but there was one fact he wanted to Mf ^isir, continuing, said the non-
out prominently. He never denies a No. 7 show members re6,deut PuPlla had to pay two dollarsss:aim» œ sm st,- rs:the feet dry and bounce the bill». «.» b^und^ support ^man Uey o^d J^-r^m.^p.ld tor ^e edu-

I could not say which was the better labor tbQ wor^jagmen’s children did not get as 
man. Mr. Den ne or Mr. Stevenson, but the aQ eljuoation as they did now. He
labor men bad brought Mr. Denne out and tbougbt g00d education was the glory of 
ehould support him. Mr. Moore had asked ^y^tlün.

..d oraa... “£ T^he" wm“there " for an the utbeet and ebidoe oohm.ttek^
Jackson A Co. bare the largest stock of organization Which had more votes^ojts .KneoîaLo^ Works, ü,d

msszsistireA.'L=T, Éa&Mœ -ssuti

EfcssaaïSB Efcjasews ErieSiHSIn exchange and the best value al owed for whu had 8|gnHd It were those who would whether the (^unciUors were proper 
them. Beooud-hand planoes and organs not do tbi8t Dut would go around the street meni to be sent DacE next i ear. 
from $50.00. Bole agents for tbe Kam and button-hole people rather tnau speak }^u°^.d(.brBd. 5Sftement of exnqn-

Clothing Store, received an order for them. He wertedItnac ^ betietit certain lndivldqale who were ei-
severai.uitBofclothesfroma ciMtomer U I ere w0|k|ngraen dlrect|, ur Indirectly, ‘m'.üthmsd th? Dickson Sills as one of

586 «vMmTentTïn STS S dui.img tSe^ci2ZXSS&S. tta ,& M,ërtra'’ndhTit,d^r^-

local papers of tbte clearing sale now going Ue ♦ bought that no man should pay for nilttee and the money had not been spent 
on at the City Clothing Store, what he did not get. Mr. Dumble had said to the best advantage. Lumber had been
d that LeBrun mu.it be living up to his r orgaulzatioua of the States were bought without competition and work done

rule to give good value at any ume, i (innnf|ftd to education, lie would deny that by parties which others could have done 
but especially ho just 110„took flailr What they advocated was that tbe cheaper. He was decidedly against rings
dimensions of his clients &°d Jor",ar-Ti^ common school should be improved and not and 8ald no man should be kept In the 
the eamo and the cash LeDrun.throw tbe money Into the Institution which Council for a number of years, as this 
good value will no doubt draw ol“er waa to give ah education for adornment. been shown In Toronto.
çuetomers to the City Store. Mr £ c WB9 (;ttl|ed upon, but said THg kleotbio light.

commencing on SSriSSSSS
The wife's CurloeLTe» Ie how M. B KlDD ,”,h,d” y g “ for the «2 electric lights which was brought

THBC!TTAmsiiBms«ssM^w,-"''L^d^MJHS,ïï SSJSsS&HS
... ^rsrs. e- S&segiSÿys ES-HSKaSSSscan accomplish and will be an Indication of who bad Dot voted for him 1 1887 ^ be 80metblug stiange about It. and he

the ability of the gentlemen to act inde- htmthey woidd would put in » protest against the Council
pendently of the ladles. An unique enter- then?, but be did not want any so- ‘J11‘lïîh^hï'ahl^to eety'electric
tainmeht’wül be given ^the^Baptlst hlm out. ao he would rather eald Oey gg*»**£ .uffi

nrVrammë âdll belSpnltod b^gentle: »t»nd liy hlm9e1'' „ In this way. and In their new oontract they
p™K,rlITn« TJ. Z|1 K BUDDlled and a oouuciDLOB speaks. would not go more than 21 months, and he

Sîved by the gentle'mem Every deiall Crlee of " Hartley ! Hartley !" brought did not think Mr. Haz.lltt ehould have any 
will be carried out by the men. positively I that Fourth Ward Councillor from the roore 
îo awletanee from the ladiea will be back of the crowd amid great »pplain*. Mr.
grïmmé tocommSclit 8° p. m. 'ri<Zet« dpU“ to “speak. beVh^mlght eay a few ?®55d Mr."Bogue In reference

It will pay you tu putln '* U «au.

Tar-aall la Determlwed leclwr oo, SUPpI) of Note PapCf tod Enï6- ^ty^wW e^be^h^been^the^touhL ^«.t ('ciV 'iiVe 'ycare'bad’m.t b4n signed
Si^irr^y0'fîT4«Æ lopes fro® L k cash Erneher”Mdbmadènh£l,m^ey «d^d't^Kr,^
that^old at 25c. to 50c. a vard will be clear- dearlllff SttlC at COSt PFlCCH. represented No. 4 Ward, but b- had taken no man who bad children who (tyd not want
♦mI at 15e. during the holidays, ^retoome -------------t ,n tbe whole town and would ee8 them educated. A good many thlnee
flret choice. dl32w40tf i^wavs continue to do so In the future. He Wtire done by the Board that could not be

—------- ».-------- u , nhin. «rnlalned that the Council had no control avoided. The trustee* had to do It aooordfFor tientlemen's anil Ladles me Auction Bale of Crocb«y. CMna, otplrw”eaot acoountsblef«ritwau- ing to the law, .ml they ehould look to the 
„ Vr . nnvle * Olaes and Fancy Ooode, will be continued L and he told them they need not Government.
Companions go lO A. I- uavis a Water-et., next Jss. Bteyenson's office, be alarmed as the Bchool Board ooeld not 
CO.'8 cash Clearing sale at cost on Wednesday, the l»th Inst, afternoon end buUd anl-.Ututo Whout 
prices. -A evening and every evening until *,ter fnêfetore. I be maltpr un their owei hands.
V ---------- -- Christmas. The bailee of the Immense Tbe Hoard bad to bring tbp instituteur, to

job lot of usolul crockery this week will be lhw Btaudard ,r they would »<*C'lbe
opened up and sold together with a lull line 6rpmeut grant, and llwaa tor the people to 
of Chrletmae goods, to., maklog lu *0 •» B1y whether they would have th. lnatltute 
fair an assortment of these goods os were ,,,-oot. eald 6» thought the Council bad 
ever offered In Peterborough In anyway, been an economlcalone and referred lefts 
As our regular trade for the next week will .xfd .tending and the low rate of taiatlon. be ’greater than -e can handle at China f^ècSl neit year he would endeavor to 
Hall, we have decided op this way of de- act (or the best Interest of the lowp. Wh to 
vidlng our selling power, and all tboee who h„ would litre to please the people be would

ïaïü&.i?|a; sni® jacsj.ai&'J sagand If anything la Imperfect It will be eo wa8 a woryngman who ever worked for 
stated before offered. Beglnolng Wednet- h|m en0 would not be willing to do so 
day, the l'JLh Insl, John Hsggart, Auc- ^ ,, ...

MondaylEvg. Dec. 17 «,sgM®ll55,!l‘t5Ï!5Swiui.
- * _ . $n «answer auv aueetioufl, as be was uevt,»

New Raisins, Hew Currants, Fresh afrald to faCfl tbe ratepayers on any vote 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Feel, for Christ- be* bad m6de, He diet not vote to gain 
ma» at M. B. Kidd's. | votee tmt voted conscientiously as be he-

lieved in tbe Interests of the people.
Had any of them been In the same posl-
t,0n th?iiMU,tob5oehK,d2ty wSdtoey 

vote for him? No!
THE NOMIMATIOV.

Aeolher trip fer Nothin»-
Chief Roezel returned from Norland, 

seven mile» from Coboconk, where he had 
gone In search of the man wanted on 
suspicion of rape. The Mayor recelveda 
letter from Norland on Thursday last, stal
ing that the man wanted had been seen 
there, and the Chief received a couple of 
telegrams afterwards, but upon going back 
t proved to be the wrong man.

~3

THE MAYORALTY D
Probabilities.

Strong winds and gatoe from north 
and north-west; cloudy or partly 
cloudy, colder weather, with loca1t

Address to the Electors.Teas! OUR Teas. falls of snow. 2,000 lbs.A very lntereetlng 132 page Illustrated 
Jook of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post
free Id__Addreee Dr. Michomon. 30. Bt.
John-st. Montreal dllleodly

For Cheap Pocket Books and. 
Purses go to A. L. Datls & Co s. 
cash clearing sale at cost prices

2o the Electors of the Town of Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—At the request of a Urge num

ber of the electors, I have consented to become 
a candidate for the Mayor’s chair for 1889. In 
accepting this candidature, I have been mfluen 
ced by varioue reasons.

In the tiiet place, Mr. Stevenson openly 
didared last year that he would not again be a 
candidate for tbe position. He not only stated 
eo publicly, but ha* repeatedly assured u.e per
sonally that he would on no consideration consent 
to become a candidate for another term, and 
that, as another member of tbe ouncil was 
anxious f« r the position, be (Mr. Stevenson) pre
ferred that I should be the candidate.

In the sec md place, I do nut think that it ie 
in the interests of the town that any one man, 
no matter how go »d a man he may be, should 
occupy the positions of Mayor of the Town, 
Chairman of the School lit ard, Chairman of the 
Town Trust Cummiesion, President of the Gaa 
Com pan $—all directly affecting tbe interests of 
tbe ratepayers.

These different concerns involve a large ex
penditure of the iwople’s money, and it ie desir
able, and it is obviously proper, that the 
ssrily conflicting personal and corporation 
interests that ere at issue ehould be admmietei- 
ed by an official, not personally concerned in 
geiting the best end of a bargain at the expen-e 
of the town. **

In the third place, I am ( 
expenditure io connection 
Inn flute, of which my oppon 
moat champion. I am not in fav 
rich men’s

Blacks, Hysons * Japans.
had

REMNANTS OKNo dleCuselon as to their virtues or reseon- 
nble price.

QUALITY Is right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for U you will call

again.
CHRISTMAS Is approaching.
The season of festivity and good cheer.
We bave anticipated the requirements of the 

occasion.
Have made provision for yoar wants.
Meats, Fruits and Delicacies will be In de

mand.
Our stock waits your Inspection.
We Invite It.
No trouble to show goods whether you buy or

Your visit will give pleasure.
And will we trust be profitable to yourself.
Hew our Windows.
Meke It a point to see them.
1 hey are full of good things.
They repiesent to some extent what you win 

require at this season.

Novelty
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. CLAIM II THIS, Grey Cotton

------- -A.3ST3D-------

Canton Flannel
*• Chrlalmae la Near ”tutu. And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to

new rrulte, peels, nuts and In fact every
thing to be found In a tlrst-olaes grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty, rrlees 
right.

What we Promise You for 
Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
COMPELS or* CLEARING SALE.

The Advantages to the 
Gnstomer are Générons.

Prof. Reynolds
to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usual 
price of piece goods.

When Baby was sick, we gavé her Castorla, 
When she .was a Child, she cried for Cestoris, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castorla

nd bis chil§
■ougb ed 

rupted but was compelled to 
etamDiuH of feet.

J. HACKETTopi ottd to the large 
with the CollegiateORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES.
lloreford’a Aeldi Phoephale eut it the fore- 

vor of educating 
H ina at the ex pente of the poor, but, 

on the other hand believe that the m >st liberal 
♦ xpendittve < f money ie justifiable in maintain
ing and adding t > tbe efficiency of otfr public 
echo J*. I am io fa'vor of having the public 
schools brought to eo high a standard that when 
a poor man’* son i* compelled to leave them, ae 
he ha* to do at the age of 14 or If», he may be 
thi roughly equipped with a practical education 
that will tit him for any busineaa carter he may 
nee tit to enter upon. Thoee who wish to go 
higher in the educational scale, have access to a 
provincial university, maintained at the public

*M tieorge-et.

iSIMiëpi
after In similar cases with a great deal of 
oonfldence."”

with the

Hall, tones & Co 1 ■
DRIED FRUITS in Currauts ; Cooking and 

Table Raisins-
Mgs in Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden

Figs In Drums—Crystallsed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peache*. Apricots. 

Nectar!ms. Pluma
Nuta of all kinds. Walnut*, Almonde, 

Filbert*, Pecan*, Ac-

customers have returned to make other pur
chases. and thoee who have bought during 
the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed our promise to give the beet 
common-sense bargains In

Dry Goods, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpets and all Re

gular Lines eier offered 
In town.

For eheap Poeket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L Davis & Co.’s 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

SHILOH'S CATAltRHRKMEDY—A posi
tive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
Mouth.

FOR THE COLO WEATHER.
CANNED TOMATOES,

SWEET CORN, PEAS, 
BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON,
MACKERAL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.
vVnoe. The place, ah ^yes^ George-*L, next to

BLANKETS AND COM
FORTERS

6X 1*066.
1 *ui opposed to the importation of outsiders 

to fill places of trust initowr.wben as good men 
if not better men, are available at home, l 
c >uld cite many fltgrant instances of riiengsrd 
of this fair principle, but have not space io this 
brief add re*# to ad vert to them.

There are miny other questions, such its the 
aseement of tbe h'imes of the middle cl»** 
to their highest doll tr of v*lae and piecing a half 
»8«ement on the palatial homes of the wealthy, 
tbw « tending tithe adoption of a policy for mak
ing the poor man pooler and the rich man richer; 
the.e are if interest to the ratepayer*,upon 
which, if I receive the confidence of the public,
I will always-be foui d arrayed on the aide of the 
people, a* again-t clique*, corporations and 
monopolies of all kinds.

I need only to mention, in order to 
tbe glaring impropriety of a parliamentary
representative occupying the Mayor's chair, the ____
intercuts of the representative, no matter how TT’fl.ll finH WlTltAr Rtnr*lr 
joat and crying the med* of the town may he, r 0,11 vv « OUULM.
will be directed, as we have frequent examples Is now complete, and as I ha 
of, to the promotion of personal and family in selections wfth more than 
ter eft*, leaving thoee in the town to take their 
precarious chances on their own merit*

During my pasYnord m the council I have 
endeavored to stand up fearlessly in defence of 
what I considered just and 
of the to 
honored w

iT. Dolan & Co. Bought for our regular trade the stock Is 
a superb one and the values unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale is on.
In greet variety and their usual GOOD 

VALUE.

EIDER DOWN QUILTS A SPECIALTYare non-

R. FAIR,GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPIRTMENT.

THE QOLDEIT LION. UNDER-CLOTHING
in White and Shetland Cashmere,

Scotch Lamb’s Wool, Natural Wool,

Canadian and Merino.
ESS ARMSTRONGMelton Shirts, Tweed Shirt*, Flannel Shirts, 

White Shirt*, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Natural Wool Half Hose 
Brace*, Silk Hdkfe, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff 
1er», Satin Bows, all shapes in Ties and all 
►hades?

Special Shipment received this week for Christ 
trrde, of Htlk Handkerchiefs in Shot

W. J. MASON enforce, WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HERtoe man a YARNS.

Scotch Home Spun, Baldwin A Walker’s 
1,3 and 6 ply Fingering, Wyvern Saxony 
and Canadian Yarn» in all the beet oolora

Mesmerist,
ive made new 

usual earey I am 
now prepared to attend to the various wants 
of the most fantiilloue. Ladles, you will And 
thi* season as In the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest am l 
the best. MANTLES MADE TO ORDER and 

a good AtEm Mail, ,
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hemstitch! d Chins, Plain and 
Fancy orders, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

on
ho

HALL INNES & CO.guaranteed.in the best iutere 
wn, irrespective of sny person,
'ith your confidence will in the

and if

pur-ue the same course.
Hoping, » lectors, that you will show ou 

| polling d*y that you 
l*ing placed year aft 
which an oppoitnuit

S.J. ARMSTRONG

Î. DOLAN & Co aid V» one man 
in a position In 

y ie presented of a tvancing 
interests at the

are oppnight
ing 
: i.f

SHOULD GET A COPY OF THE •) B
I remain, very faithfully. You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 

ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atCanadian Almanac HENRY DENNE.399 Ceorge-8t.

<

UT THIS OUT.-1889-

-4!§ggiig§F BRADEN’SSAILSBURY BROS Any perxon cutting this out and presenting it at 
O. C. HOUSE'S Trade Palace will get the choice of 
any »/ those Eocely Plush Goods or Hand Paintings 
at JO per cent, off regular prices.

New Grocery, Hunter-st.. Peterborough.6mdlC8w4 .
had

Tbe ©ails IRcoiew. CHRISTMAS QOODS !
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1», 1688. TU A T~~) THIS.

I WE CAN SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK.
OMSK'S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Xidas tioods. |)0 you want a Bonnet, Hat or Dress, Mantle, Ulster, Gloves, Silk Mlt-
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place for Hand Paintings, tens, silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Cloud,
OM SK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Plush Novelties, Shawl. Hood, tialters, Gentlemen’s Ties, Braces, Gloves, or perhaps you
0WSK S TRADE PALACE Is the Place for Cheap Dry

Bags, Linen Table Covers, Napkins. These tioods we can give you and 
hundreds of other lines. You are welcome to look through onr Stock

A Beantâfnl Pressât.
Every lady wants a 

Salisbury Bros-, have receivet 
ment from Karls—prices low.

nice Party Fan. 
lived a fine assort-

OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place to buy a Cheap silk Dress. 
OWSK’S Trade Palace.the great Dry tioods house forthe Million

amin those Lovely Plush Goods at ROWSE'S.
pert buyers say ROWSE’S Xinas Goods are very cheap.
ctpt you buy at ROWSE’S-yeu pay more for your Goods.

Novelties vtiylpretty and Cheap at BOWSE'S, 
tra Value in Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,.Clouds at ROWSE'S. 

oellent Show of Decorative An Hand Paintings at

Wauled
1000 men and boye to fit out in boots be

fore going to tiault St. Marie. I am selling
Chur
The

illey then rose to correct a few 
bleb bad been made. Heoor- 

TX» the e>n- 
Oouncll 
e etate-

II art
MMalle* Boole

Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladlee. $1 63; Mlaaee. $135. We dety all 
competition In tbeee good». Job“?.t°n, 
Carey, 41$ Geoege-at. dltltr MONEY TO LEND!hand made.

maa
The undersigned has an unlimited amount oft Capital to ton 

os security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rate 
and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSE TT E, WLKV,,°A.Kïa.,t’
Xj

ABOUT THOSE BINGS.
Mr. Ball Inquired If Mr. Hartley, know

ing that a bill was to be brought Into the 
Dominion House at Its next eeeslon for the 
abolition of monopolies, vpould think him
self Jus titled ae a councillor, In fap* of sv)ob 
a bill, to bind the taxpayers to any agrée
ra eet for electric lighter gas for five years?

Mr. Hartley—Well, you say you think 
they will pass It; we don’t know that yet.

Mr. BoopE -Can yoq tell wb»t 1» the ooet 
of our electric light and gaeï 

Mr. HARTLBY-The gas Is about $20 and 
the electric light about $75 now reduced to 
$60. Mr. Hartley further explained that It 
was about for electric light atone ana 
$2.0lo for gas.

Mr. liooUB —I saw som 
time ago for pads. What 
those pads?

Mr. Hartley—They were blotting parta 
for tbe desks. I am not on the Printing 
Committee and don’t remember the cost.

Mr. Boouk -I know the hill was a large 
one. and I ask because It Is said there Is a 
collusion among certain Councillors to get 
them for a bigger «price from certain 
parties.

Mr. Hartley did not think this was

AUCTION SALE!W.t’.T.U.
There was a very fair attendance at the meet

ing yesterday afternooo. Arrangements for en 
evening of song by the Rev. Mr. Dewer are be- 
ing mede, under the auspices of the W.L. i.u. 
and Y., to send Literature to tbe lumbermen; 
also for a social to be held in their Hall, on 
Thursday evening next, were completed.

Wssras Cwasteata.
The contest* for the Reeveehlp and 

In town this morning lor voters In these
municipalities____ ________

■«III eeiii-x Mnwij.
The sale of bankrupt atock goods atilt 

emUnuee at Jaa. lleat'e old eland. Better
œ »fdr ^^c'e^joil, ^
great army ol buyers and get eome ol the 
benefits- A tine assortment ol winter 
goods stUHett:____ _____ dmtl

THE A.TT 0TI03ST SALE OE

CROCKERY, CHINA,
GLASS FANCY GOODS

>untq some 
the coat of

ig
'*r

Ressaie Lodge of Insl ruction.
In compliance with the eummone Issued 

the Masonic District Lodge of Instruction 
opened at the Maeonlc Hall this afternoon 
at 3 p m. by the Grand Master'M. W. Bro. 
Walkem, assisted by D.DG.M. B. W. Bro. 
Shortly. Tbe attendance was large and 
the work of Interest to the brethren as- 
eembled. Among the brethren In attend
ance In addition to many members of the 
local lodges are the following - 

Lone Lodob. No. 375, Omemee.—W. Bros. 
Geo. Edwards, W. Miller, Chae. Cornell and

A Capital Idea. A*Kksnb ^LodGK, No. 374.—W. Bro. B.

W. J. Morrow Is .hewing a very good Engtiah. ^ No ^ ^swa.-W. Bro. 
way of returning his thanks to the public
in general by placing to 1st of January clbmknti Lodob, No. 318, Lakefleld.—W.
ONLY, hle .'otlru stockol groeorlai ln the Brol. W. H.Oaermrnt. W. Caldwell 
market to be sold at a alight advance on Pxithful Brethren Lodor, No. 17. 
coat, and as he keeps oue of the finest LlDd„,._w. Broe. W. J. Hafiett. and Geo. 
stocks Id town parties requiring the r Thon,paon.
Imaa eupplles will do well to rail. He le 1 Eü^5ta Lodok 283, Bellevllle-Hgt W. 
,nonop,.|ldng tbe tea trade by almply qual. Bro, w. l, Hamilton, of Kingston.
Ity and eheapnnss. See advertisement $40, T6e bani,uet to Grand Master Walks III 
Opera House Block, George-st. takes place thlg evening, and Will bo eerv-

------- —------ - , ed In the handsome Chapter Room. ManyFor tientlemen’s and Ladles jgSyrK

Companions go to A. L. Dat Is A evening train.
Co.'s cash flearing sale at eost 
prim.

Mr. ltot.CE-üld certain Councillors 
have contract* on bridges/

Mr. Habtley —l am not aware of It.
Mr. Boqub —Some In No. 3 Ward are said 

to be connected with the work.
Mr, HAHTtEY -Any Councillor wbe, baa 

any. dealings, directly, or Indirectly, with 
the Co-poratlon is liable to be unseated.

he merely asked this for

Will be continued on Waterstnext Jas. Stevenson's office on
YMSK I'neada Meek.

Patriotic consideration* alone ehould Wednesday, the 19th inst., afternoon and euening, and euery euen-

■■ •ing until after Christmas.

but first-class goods will be sold, and if anythtn^ is inst ^ ** befor ff
td. Beginning e nes y,________ .. v.

Ld^hy^r^^Ürï.r.Læïto}

i candidate for councillor for No. 4 w ard 
Mr. P. McNamaba nominated, seconded 

by Mr. B. Johnson, Mr. Geo. Rose as candi
date tor No. 1 Ward. ■

Mr. Wm- Hiokey nominated, seconded by 
Mr. B. MoGbksob, Mr. Adam Dawson a* 
candidate for No. 3 Ward.

Mr, Jas. Bogüe nomlùated, seconded by 
Mr. BHebwood. Mr. U. C. Stabler a* candi
date for No. 4 Ward. , . Fer Blokele. mma ell West-

No more nomination* being tendered the leg Dtaertfers er < uiiaren
chairman put the nomination* to the meet- goott’» Emulsion ol Pure < od Liver ,u 
log and they were carried. Hypophosphites, le une«iualed. The

The chairman then eald the meeting waa with which children gain flesh and 
open lor further discussion ol municipal Rtok;i.h"d°M
mBttere- THR TALK OOMMCCES. ÜJSMfSÏXiîSfiffiîS ‘

Mr. E. C. Hill, after quite a ellence had York. Put up in 60c and $1 else, 
reigned in tbe hall, removed hi* overcoat, 
went to-the front and started off on what 
proved to be a very lengthy address Mr 
Hartley, he eald. had claimed that the 
Council had kept the rste down te 12*,; 
mills, but he said It «as not the Coun- 
oil, but the fact that endoreatlon had 
not been given to bonuses to m 
facture». . He bail lived 31 >***«

sueure the twys and glrle oUhe GoUeirUte
ment^ln the OperaHouse, on Friday even
ing next. A capital programme has been 
provided. It will be lntereetlng and good. 
The price* are a* usual and the object 
a good one. Fill the house and encourage 
hume talent 2J142

Mr. Bogue eald 
information.

Mr. Chae. Stapley made a few remark* 
i the eohool question, after which the 

ead the statement of what Mr. 
waa reported in the Examiner to 
Id and the meeting adjourned.

Chalrm
Haxlitt

For Plusb. tioods, Toilet Sets, 
go to A. L. Davis k Co.'s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

,v*h-
J»***

JOHN HACCART, AuctioneerMU- A NASAL INJECTOR 1rs. withemhboUls , 
,5, .sf Shiloh', rstsrrb Rraedy. Prios 30 cent.. ■Don’t tail to see him

5\..

. 
. *
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Legal.SHE FELL'IN A FIT.

A rrMDle HliVwkj Re liber'»-Way ef Cel- 
ii na Out of Troeble.

, Advice so Moitiéro.

... ,-w. S1EES18I
fpSSléSSE

how he was " fixed. Âne became very I 
affectionate, throwing her arma around the 
Italian's néclc and hugging him. Antonio 
was very drunk and did not object to the 
display of affection, which he found a 
moment later had cost him $110. The 
money had been taken from hie Vest pocket 
during the hugging process. He bellowed 
lustily, raising bis musical voice toits high
est pitch, and this attracted Officer Hogans 
attention. The woman was arrested, but 
all at once dropped on the street in a ht.
The money waS found on her person, and 

e was removed to Bellevue Hospital in a 
hànd cart. She gave her name as Annie 
Smith, aged 25, but refused to state where 
she lived.

Fffll PERSIAN LAMB^ketsHATTON * WOOD,W. M. UKEEK.
TJAINTER. PRACTICAL GRA1NFR, PAP- rjABRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

opposite Central Park. __________ dW9 i»AN,
------------------- V------------------------- B. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

T. B. McGRATH.
8AWBB8 A STONE.

iiu^r' i-r,
b°i«r^MONEY TO LOAN.

E. B. STOSS, dicti-wll

O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
gAKRISTKRS, Ac., No, SS7, George »!., up- 
Joh" O'mV.ara. J, Hampden Bobnuax

: . • v'.’i R. OAJtTON,GRAHD IM RAILWAY
Reduced Fares

C.W.SAWEH9. I,

aIIsçi:sj;o:asr«K™»
complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers m the 

Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.^AKlH6
POWDER

Bental. A P. POUSSETTE, U. C„ ». O. L. 
(GOI.ICITOK, '*c., Water Street, Petertwp

EDWARD A. PECK.

FOR THE V

R. F. MORROWHOLIDAYS, 1888-9 trade.00K88OR TO SMITH A VMCK.)
TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
It. Lundy'* Block (up stairs), next 

Office, Gcorge-st, Pete ‘
r*TT) ARRIS 

XX Office 
door to R Fairweather & Co.

yMAS WEEK.
*    .A. T

M. Sullivan & Co’s.

Flrst.el».» Far. I From Dec. 2l»t to 25th. 
and One Third ( and Dee. 2Sth to Jan y 
lit Inclusive, valid for return until Ian y

f»e Kir Wai leaded.
Easton, Pa., Pec. 18.—A customer in the 

,ho* .tore of J. O. Wol.layer noticing that 
tn obstruction prevented lier pulling on a 

This Powder never varies. A marvel of I Aoe informed the clerk, and an investira 
p£!«h and whotesoraenes. Most .fon brought forth a small nurse containing 
economical than the ortln^ kinds, ami can 1 Begoüable notes together worth 11250.

^ fbev were made pav.blo to Mrs. Mar,
ShiSin^'sMmlv <» «•"- BotalBaiiso Jml(h This occurred several weeks ago.- 
RwdebCO.. 106 will St N.Y. Mr. Wnlslayer wrote to a man living near

__________ _________ :--------------- —-------- r~r I Aokermanvillc to enquire of Mrs. Mary
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castona. ) &ÏSJÏ"Eg
=--------------------- :------  I oontinccd, however, that lira. Smith was

Zbc Bailv IRcvieWi I
"=~ I himself, explaining the situation. Hhe

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1888-___ an8Wered thXt she had not lost any notes.
====^=-===^z=z=======e==1 I However, yesterday she had occasion to look

ThcMystevjotaflansomCab SSmIWSÉ
_ __________ _______________ Kobe aid putting them in the same bureau

Lï FEB0Ü8 W. HUME. . dfotver will, her purse, Subsequently she
hat nonsense, ' retorted Calton, eharid,; -‘^In* the*"shoes1, and bad l»ou in

“as « any circumstance, should prevent a mho “"J. discovery. She came to
man from saving his own life. But never Mj) y , told her story and
mind, 1 like these objections, they make the 1 gated yesterday, 
nut harder to crack-hut the kernel must be T returned home.

have to answer

HALL Sc HAYES.

Absolutely Pure. AP?t?r£S^,
next English church.. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

*. U. D. IIALoL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

3rd 1S80. THE -A

ssiilflsSsiniOT OF TORONTO
'Vor'further particulars see posters, or apply
to the Station or city Agents of the t om- -------

JOHN BURNHAM

MHBkEESKE® 1flee, entrance on George sU dAw
....... 82,000,000.
.......e 1,380,000.('•pliai..........

Reel...................
J. HICKSON.WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent. General Manager
W. H. MOORE,

rsAURISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
J3 Court, etc. Office:-Corner of George and 
Hunter-sts., over McClelland’s Je^®1g^rr^

G. M. BOQEB.
IJAI1RI8TEU, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
1» um-a of the Peterborough Real Estate 
In vet»* ment Company, Water-et., PeterUir-

DENNIBTOUN * STEVENSON,
OARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
D Office, 417. Water-st., Peterhorough.
R. M. DKNNISTOUN, BA. „ . I
d(J3-w38 ABTUUK STLVKNSON, B.A. |

STBATTON Sc HALL.
BARRISTERS, SOMCITORS. Ac., Petsrbor- 

ough. Ont. Office Over Ormond A 
Walsh's Drug Store. „ ...
w, A. STBATTON, LL. ^ “dhi^WRO

BBOOKBMGYBMSIDM. SAVINGS BANK
department.

Special Classes
-----11ST----- The Bank of Toronto hoe opened » 

Savings Bank Deportment In coanee- 
wllh their regular Banking Baal.nrDRILL AND CALISTHENICS W HSTP.T^T —

We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to 
1 u clear out our stock.

THISIn this Department, Depoalla of small 
amounts will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of May and Ifovem-

Sil^nrrMVoTp'aVttimrrvm.tlon^
to hours, etc., application may be made at the 

aslum, to

,Ats sent. Mglor inner M^esiy’s mb

ber lu each year.
The Bank still continues to pay Inter» 

est at the onubI rate on Deposit Receipts
J. H. ROPER,

worth getting nt Now, you 
me certain questions.”

“1 won’t promise.”
••Well, we shall see,” said the lawyer, 

cheerfully, taking out his note book and rest
ing it on his knee. “First, where were you 
on the Thursday preceding the murder!”

“I can’t toil you.”
“Oh, yes, you can, my friend. You left 

St Kilda, and came up to town by the 11 
o’clock train.”

“Eleven twenty," corrected Brian.
Calton smiled in a gratified manner as be 

noted this down.
“A little diplomacy Is all that’s require*!, 

he said, mentally. “And where did you go 
then r he added, aloud.

‘‘1 met Rollerton In the train, and we took 
a cab from the Flinders street station up to 
the club.”

“What clnbr 
“The Melbourne club."
“Yes!" Interrogatively. , 4V
“Rollwton went borne, and I went Into the 

club and played cards for a time.”
“When did you leave the club!"
“A few minutes to l o’clock In the morn

ing.”
“And then, I suppose, you went homer 
“No; I did not”
“Then where did you gof"
“Down the street”
“Rather vagua 1 presume you mean Col

lins street!”

toll lug wood's New Church.
COLUS-OWOOD, D-c. 18 - The new Ç’.thn- 

lie church here was solemnly ■ deleted on

Kneteugnuhene, Maguire of Braccbrldge 
end Kiernen, the pastor The sermon, ol 
the dey were preached by Rev 1 other 
Teefv of Toronto in the morning, and 
Father Moyna of Stayner in the evening. 
The church, which is a handsome brick 
h«Udiog in Romanesque style, was crowded 
onbotn rxcasionk .

“*sa «SHEGLOVEb, ABL^A^TLES; mantle cloths.

'Médical.lly Order.E. G. BUNDLE. Manager,
dl65w4y Sr!1":'1Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.d33tf

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

VELVETsilkUhandkerchAiefs, fur capes,
S LK WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPVIONS,

WOOL ^u^g|ES. AND GENTS' KID GLOVES.

Goods in town at the loivest prices.
The Goods must go !

W. D. SCOTT, B.A., M. D

kBSHSB3»«
Whitechapel Fiend.Hyde Park Has a

ClIICAOO, Dec, 18.—Now it is the women 
of Hyde Park who live in nightly terror. 
The wandering maniac, who ties made two 
deadly assaults within the lest “
called by some the murderer of hr a Mit

a horrible leer. Stories of Ids mysterious
H,«ke °HeeTe|.

near killing Hufda Johnson last night bbe 
gave the police an accurate description of 
the maniac, but the old sleuth, of Hyde 
Park have not traced him. Many of the 
villagers aver • belief that lie is the veil- 
table Whitechapel fiend, but the detectives 
think he is only a crazy nun, who has been 
affected by reading the V hitechapel 
stories.

P D. GOLDSMITH, M- D.
a., l. a. A., l. R. c. p., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
XX Otnce and residence, 19t) Brock-nt., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. TkiTi-hunib (John ectiun. d47-w:i5-ly

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.).

FSrSSS-tT» «ft5 CO.||A8 removed his offlee^and^rwidencete 
Irom” Ay |mer:»"°rTK "k chon » Oonn ectton. SULLIVAN3ML

PBTBRBO ROUGH
306, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND.

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D„ O. N .

During 5 YearsPŒSÏÏÎŒÏÏÏ
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 0

E. McGRATH, M. D., C. M-,

J. J. TURNER,
It is mort 

perfect made and 
GUABANTEED

SAIL, TENT AND AWNING MAKER,
erv description of Waterproof Clothing, j 
- Horne and Wagon Covers.

CONTRACTS TAKEjf FOR THE DECORATION OF I

Public Halls, Balls, Concerts and 
Private and Society Suppers. 

Wedding Breakfasts, Ac

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van.
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 

| Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I ain much 
in tlie position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

“You were going to meet some one, I snj^
poser I m Brief wed lo Ibe #oi«»t.

“ProbSly nttTbnt young mon dont wun- u^JgJJ^tîSiSïïSoois JtMto n»t- 

ilvr .bout the streets at night without some |
°b,TwM restleM, anti wanted*, walk,- ^

••Indeed! How curious you should prefer in existence, tt 1» ”“y '
going into the hemt of the dusty town for . Oreisy '‘"^"‘“î'/ÿ lite houra. .rregtt- 
wsdkto strolling through the Fitzrof gal- m?haii’té?tmd many^other things Which
dens, which were on your way home! It I our®ht not to be, have made the American 
won’t do; you had an appointment to meet peopte nation of dyspeptics, 
some one.” ^ut Green’s August Flower has doue a

“Well—er—ves.” I wonderful work in reforming this sad bus!
Manorwomanr

••Thai 1 must find out for myself.’ * Remembet : - No happiness without
“You can’t” health. But Green's August Flower brings
“Indeed! IVhynotl” healt and happiness to the dyspeptic Ass
“You don’t know where to look for her.” I your druggist for a tottle. Seventy five 
“II r,* cried Calton, delighted at the sac- | cents, 

ce»of hi. craftily put question, “I know it j „ tiret class Laundry and 'follet Soap 
wasa woman.” goto M. It KIDD’S, he Is selling atdeetruc-

Brian did not answer, but sat biting his | “on pr|oeB 
lips with vexation.

“Now, who is the woman T 
No answer.
“Come now, Fitzgerald, I know that young 

men will be young men, and of course you 
don’t want these things talked about; but 
in this case your character must be sacrificed 
to save your neck. What is her name!”

“ûÆ'n’ow », then If I

' “Well, yes.” _________ m the premises, late Stevenaon'. offlee corner,
“And yon wont teil m,r -------------------- I W’"r ^^'“'Ttl^y’eMripUonor

Calton, however, had found out two things I Plumbing, Steam and Hflt V/AltT 
that pleased him: first, that Fitzgerald bad 
an appointment, and, second, it was with a 

lie went on another line.
“When did you last see Whyte!"
Brian answered with great reluctance, ‘I 

saw him drunk by the Scotch church."
“What! you were the man who hailed the | •

h”“Yw,” assented the other, hesitating I A11Tl F* Q V O [11 [ O T ü E
d through Cal ton’s UUILtnl fit MLCO. flrtlTDIll P ft Kl A II Û

brain as to whether the young man before I --------------- ||r|» I K 11 I IJ H 11 H II H
him was guilty or not, and ho was obUged to OflfïCT MNIVFS “kll I II li W
confess things looked very black against ITÂBLE KNIVES, POCKtl RlllVta,

PRUNING KNIVES, BUTDHEB 
KNIVES, CKRVEBS 

& STEELS,

Cigar and Barber 
te the market., opposl

p#~EVvr unie at L 
Shop, 329 Oeorge-Ht. „iiiiistiiiii BAKING

I ^HOOPtlloCOUOH
. 1 Dirncvii 
L and all Thr

DONT
Flags of Every Description to Rent.

NOT* THF. ADDRESS,
1food,bad

.1

a k Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitationi.
J. J. TURNER, r,Fnvlcenza 

t Bbxathino' 
oat and Lung 

complaints.
— , .w,.Pleasant to take ; ehlld- 
T. \ li ren are fond of it.

/] fllnstant relUf from flrat 
^II dose ; heals and cores
mRpiAbiœHEï».

It is equal 
to the most coati y

DR. Y ELL AND.
OKORUE-8T.m2S1 Oeorgo and 154 Khig-st» Telephone 453 lyd-lyw

IN PURITY.
c. E. and Jjand Surveyor».

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

__ -J\
A. CLECC,

Lead In* I'nderlaker.
W^MMo8,'§eMoSÎ-!l:r¥i.î,S--
est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral -requisites. This department 1h

S^5î^DN1NWaOHK580iæ%^
i:»ock, Peterborough. w4dJ7

J E. BELCHER,
WlX A RCHITEC^ AND CIVIL ENG 

il. Town and County Engineer. Office 
- Bank of Commerqç, George-at.

HOLIDAY GOODS IRVINGWholesale Dealers and Druggists 

CERTIFICATE.
m! Sold 

! everyw
by V

! UasbeiiiK the mo«t elfectual remedy known
! P°lPALMKiTbVRrI)WS M.D.M.C., Linds' 

President Executive Board of Health for 
Ontario.

PERRIN'S PINE TAR CORDIAL CO., 
LINDSAY, ONTARIO.

d!E

Id. H. J. L. B.
SMI JOBSr. WB1T OF UBOROK.

INKER,
d98w40 Come one, come all, and see the 

Christmas Novelties at
WHY WILL YOU [cough when Shiloh’s 

Care will give immediate relief. Price 10 cte., 
50 cts., end 81.

GEO. W. BAli'iY,
Ctor ^SSSSwS^S^effiïïS.
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side ol Ueorge-st., over Bank of^CA»m- j

BUY ft HOME. “CLEANER THMt BRISTLES"
WHY!

Examine your Bristle TiviH^Hru.ti tUromh
m, r,TTr aLivet yes.
Dr. Chas. H. Ooderieh, of St. Panl, writes:—

J. B, Noble & Co Mrs. E. E- ROSS’ •1 am it structed to sell before Aa livercoatings.
stable. Worth >51,800, for ----------------
§1,3 j 0. Centrally situated, j jlave now in stock a choice lot 
This is a chance bargain. Who 
wants it'.' Terms easy. Apply to

JHujicm.
A. F. HOOVER,

Harmony. » dllw»
RESIDENCE, ----- tlUBLIN STREET.

424 Geeorg-st., Peterborough.

Agent for Bazar Patterns.
i

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patents and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 

-^-7 is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish

Heating, Cas Fitting, etc.
vhioe»"sUpSI"'"./^.man vost of

newed, holder lmperDnable.
Lyman. ÆÜ 
by the Horsey Manufacturing Co., Utica,N.Y.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,

8MKSHI BARGAINS *•' 
JlSiS]3ir. For HOUSEKEEPERS
Residence, 505, Geofrge et., (west aide,) 2nd door 
south from Dublin-et. 1 O. Box 492. Iyd7-w28

m rman
Thr^sVeorï™£.^ji”prb™

J. e! NOBLE a CO. T. HU RLEY, -4-
176 Hunter-st.

\

EXCURSION RATES
TO\manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
tiooe.ooo sailings. Fancy 1‘antlngs, Gents’ 

Furnishings, etc.

Loan and Savings Co.bun. Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Alio to and Italian German Pointa
via the following hrst-class lines ^-fVoniSonntr^.,%mrNHnti^whrjM£

Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch and Red 
SUr Lines. Tickets for the above line 

sale at -

4 Large Boxes Matches.......Me.
5 lbs. Sago...............

IV canned Salmon, fresh.........15c.
4 Packages Corn Starch............... 25c.

ALL rtOOVS SELLING IN SAME WAY.

“Then what the newspapers said was cor- 1
rectr

“Partly.”
“Ah!” Calton drew a long breath—here I 

was a ray «•! hope. I
“You did not know it was Whyte when I 

you found him lying drunk near the Scotch I 
Church!” . , I

“No, 1 did not. Had I known it was he I I 
would not have picked him up." 1

“Of course you recognized him afterward r I 
“Yes, 1 did. And,“as tho paper stated, I

dropped him and walked away.” ____ ... _

GEORGE STETHEM.* “Because I detested him,” bo said, shortly. I • - ' ’. J----------------- ---------
“Why did you detest him!” 1

^ I Forward! March! Halt!
going to marry her!”

“Weil, yes,” sullenly.
“And now,” said Calton, impressively.

“this is the whole point upon which the case 
turns—Why did you get into the cab with

“/did not go into the cab.”
“The cabman declares that you did."
“He is wrong. I never came back after I 

recognized Whyte."
“Then who was the man who got Into the 

cab with Whyte!”
“I don’t know.” ______ ____
•‘You have no idea!” „
“Not the least" _____ ;________
“You are certain!”
“Yes, perfectly certain."
“He seems to have been dressed exactly 

like yon.”
“Very probably. I could name at least a 

doeen of my acquaintances who wear light 
coats over their evening dress, and soft 
hats.”

“Ho you know If Whyte had any ene-

'""No, I don't; I know nothing about him. 
beyond that he «m» from England a ihort 
time ago with a letter of Introduction to Mr.
Frettlby, and had the Impertinence to ask
^hêteTTvhlteliTer j

"hC™inSn 2C .« th. «.d Of Otejr D POTTINQBK.

* WONDERFUL
NERVE TONIC.

. 25c. y-4 lbs. New ltalslns
4 lbs. Curranls......
5 lbs. Pure Starch............... 25c.

Me.Sulltrerd anïf Centractord
B. WBBB,

25c.Authorised <’apllal .... 
celebrated | Rnhweribed Capital ....

Paid-up Capital............
Inveeled road*

OFFICE -No. 437, George et., Peterborough. I 
DEPOSIT» received at current rates of ln-sj 

tereet, paid or componmled half-yearly

1,000, non 
000,000 

... l,NIO,323
per Steamer Oregon, m^he^cry

tfence, Albert-st. Iydl28

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Dguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Sox 392. Residence, Gllmour street timdiuv

J. J. HARTLEY.
UUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
Dtaken—flrst cIsms work done. Ilonge* Sno 
lots for sale. Materials fuynlshed. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay|^er^

WM. FITZGERALD

B-4:--A.3Sr"Y'. GEO. BALLWard A Co., Shed.ld England;

LANGE TOOTH SAW FILES
Frederick Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

DEDEKTCREft I «sued In Currency or

rin'd^ôircrd"^^ A. V. R. YOUNG
Tru.tecs are authorised by law tu luve.t lu M(jmtMJr 0, t6e lnatitute of Char toted 
the Debentures of this Company. Accountants of Ontario.

monopolosing the Tea Trade Simply by quality 
Why pay .1.4 and 40c. for Tea when you 

can buy an good from us at 25c. per fb.

made especially for Paten1. Tooth Saws. We are HOMASMENZIESm
and cheapness.

AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET.
Real EstateMOVKY ADVANCED on

security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal! Debentures pur- 
purchased^ RUPTURE

Trusses than any man In America. Valu- 
■ able Patents, my own intention, in Truss- 

■ wBcs, 8plnal and Club Feet Instrument*. 
Rant are -1 will guarantee to hold largest Rapture

Sss.
SpinalInstruBenlsXtS'rS.'- j ] Fa
and more effective. if 1 «

fflUST—SS; Z JI
I will prove to anybody that operation P ~^ ■ 
never did nor can straighten Club’
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamp* for Book. .

CEAS. (’LITHE, 116 King 8t W„ Teiwnto. 
Will ba at 'Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th * 9th, 1889.

STOCK BROKER.
(MesTB.Gzowskl A Buchan, member* of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents- 

k bought and sold on a very «mal 
mission. W. J. MORROW.Sloe

CU8TOM81BROKER.
8fffa^^»SKS>S?
er*, etc., exporting good* to U. 8-

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
properties of all kinds rented or so.d and 
rent» collected. t

Ktrsrserm
more attach men to and wt’l do more c*r^“^L°r“ ‘.o^YfrealXfl” n'Sr the Conti- ACCIDENT INSURANCE. PcALCMINlNO and REPAWlNOdone In
variety of plain and fancy wo-k than any >avinx Toronto t.v h . „ a.m. train ACGI u tri I I BO Brst etas, style. ‘^Mdenee, Sherbrooke-s»..other machine and will be sold at Canadt- Than^.wtnfuln outw.rlmall steamer at p”i'. ^

an Prlc«- "suMrinr elevator, warehouse and doek ae-
NEW WILLIAMS arid other cheap Ma- commodntlom at Halifax for shipment of 

Chinee alwaye In stock from *30 up. «'^.•."ore’^riiSrh.t" proved the Inter-

Selling a Specialty. Inspection Solicited WwMn Canada and Great Britain.
Information as t > passenger and freight rate* 

can be bad on application to

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.d94w43AND INSPECT THE

INTERCOLONIALSTANDARD SEWING MACHINES,
D. GAMBLE,CLEVELAND, OHIO. AT

CHEAP H^N FEEDJ. W. Crosby’s RAILWAY OF CANADA.
WM- H. McBLWAIN,

addrcKi. Box 32.

Music Stores, 323 and 423 George-*»., Peterbor
ough, Ont. A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

W. B. WHITEHAIR

JVXjSO

the best brands of flourMONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

STABLER Sc DONBLL DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

amount of fund* to loan AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, atÜÜÜI1 The Old Reliable Feed Store
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- ; ' 1
rÆ^ak. .Vd, Jaa.E. IX>»çh _____ -pp-p A ^^TPsT .TTE

PALMER HOUSE LJ . V -

Insolvent eetntes, Auditor, ExpertTrustee of 
Accountant.

No charge If business not transacted Katle- 
f'^Your*patronage respectfully solicited*

A. V. R. YOUNC,
. Office,379 Water-st, P.O. address, drawer “R.

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLEUR. ROBERT B. MOODIE,

88 Roe-

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDWHOI.K8ALE and RETAIL. 8IMCOE-ST.“Down 
■ti-eet"

Cor. King and York Street». Toronto, 
only (2 per day. al«o“ Kerby,' Brantford ;i 4QVERTISE IN THE REVIEW U1S2

Offlee*, MonRailwayTry HOP BITTERS

THE

COOK'S
FRIEND

For Sale by all Grocers.

SMOKE 
“ BILL ME” 

CIGARS.
—FIVE CENTS.-'

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

M
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Daily Evening Review.
■a

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

THE CHARLTON INQUEST.'

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1888.
VOL. XX.—No. 143.

■THE HAYTIAN INSURRECTION.TRANSATLANTIC FLASHES.eaantd.
BOARD.

aUY’8,310 Btewart-st. aifm

boarders wanted.

BOARDERS WANTED.

Table Board for ladl«9 or gentlemen. d!21-3m

WANTED.

good Must be well recommended. Apply at 
Rkview Office. _ ___

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

BBoon ana Coal. LADIES Cave Hall Bombarded by l our ef Leslllme a 
Mrn-oHTar.STATEMENT OF THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES,

Assets and Liabilities,
MEDICAL MEN PRESENT TWEIR POST 

MORTEM.
A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY IN TH 

COLCHESTER ELECTION.COAL ! COAL ! New York, Dec. 18.—The lattxit intelli
gence of the insurrection at Haytl, was 
brought here by the steamship Saginaw to
day. On the morning of Dec. 5 the passen
gers state four of Legitime's men-of-war 
bombarded Cape Hath

WE WELL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

MUNICIPALITY OF ASHBURNHAM T«
From let Jan. to 16th Dec , 1888, inclusive. GOAL AND WOOD,

COAL AND WOOD.

Ladies’Underclothing Mother Tells <tf Her Way
ward (ilrl’i Fate — The laqelry Ad
journed—Toronto Topic».

Toronto, Dec. 19.—The Lillie Charlton 
inquest, which had been formally adjourned, 
was really commenced last night, wnen the 
medical report ou the post mortem was sub
mitted to the coroner’s jury. The two 
prisoners, Dr. Valentine and Ally tlkln- 
son, were In the courtroom with their coun
sel, Messrs. Murphy and Bigelow. Dr. 
Richardson, the jail surgeon, who m con
junction with Drs. Wtlberforce, Atkins and 
Strange, had made the poet mortem 
was the first witness. He submit
ted a lengthy document containing
the report, which, stripped of the
legal verbiage which bristled through the 
statement, in effect was that death had 
resulted from peritonitis caused by inflam- 
matlon of the abdominal region. All the 
organs of the body, with the exception of 
those affected by inflammation, were in 
their normal condition and healthy. Dr. 
Richardson said he could not conceive that 
peritonitis could be produced by anything 
Lut mechanical injury, and ho did not think 
that the injury would have been so. great 
had it not been for the introduction of 
poison germs. Dr. Strange, who attended 
the deceased in her last illness, said that he 
was first requested to visit her by druggist 
John O. Wood, who said he came from 
Dr. Valentine. Her case was hope
less from the firs*. Mrs. Charlton, 
mother of deceased, said that two weeks 
before her illness Lillie told» her she was 
enceinte. Ally Wilkinson had been keeping 
company with Lillie since last May, and 
witness understood that they were married.

the house almost every 
ng. After the discovery of the .girl a 
tion Wilkinson called at the house and 

told witness that he wU responsible for her 
daughter’s trouble, and would see what he 
could do. On the Tuesday week after that 
Lillie was taken ill. The coroner seemed to 
be under the impression that the witness 

lengthy one. WM holding something back, and tried vari- 
It stated that the meeting in this locality Qus arts and wiles to elicit the facts. At 
was peculiarly appropriate, being in the midnight the inquest was adjourned until
midst ' of what was considered one the evening of Dec. *28. 
of the best and most advanced districts At the General session yesterday the 
in the service of the profession of agvi- Grand Jury found true bills against i rank
culture and under the shadow of that Miller, two charges of larceny; Walter 
great agricultural institution of our pro- Camp, larceny of $5 from a registered letter 
vince which has and is still exercising itself at Davenport; Paequin Rugero and George 
with so much energy and with a large Angelo, felonious wounding; Daniel barrel, 
measure of success for the promotion and receiving stolen goods; Donrill and James 
improvement of the agricultural interests of Jardon, receiving stolen goods. Rugero _ 
the country. was arraigned and pleaded not guilty, and

There were mauÿ laws on the statute Camp who is a Barnardo. immigrant, on 
books which they felt were grievous, and being arraigned pleaded guilty,
which they felt it their duty to enquire into At the Police Court yesterday Edward 
so that the laws might be amended or Rice was sent to jail for 10 days for steal- 
abolished in the interests of thoir |ng a couple of scantlings. Polly Bredin, 
calling and the country at large. ai|M Mary Patterson Hill, had her bail en- 
Through class legislation, other interests larged for another week, the Colonel 
than those of the farmer who is the princi|>al remarking that on Dec. 26, ho 
wealth producer of the nation were able to *ould commit her for trial for 
absorb more than a just share of his labor.
The master here drew attention to the super
annuation and pensioning or civil servants, a 

they had largely to provide for, 
sy themselves, if overtaken by sick- 
the infirmities of old age, had to 

rely on their own savings for support,
Nearly every important industry in the 
country was enjoying the benefit of helpful 
legislation, while the farmer was handi
capped and discriminated against by rail
way monopolies and by an unjust system of 
taxation, and yet so intricately arranged 
and so carefully guarded was this legislation 
that it was almost impossible to follow up or 
to show exactly where or how it operates 
against the prosperity of the farmer.

He urged upon them the duty of 
the assessment law amended.

professional poll- 
the

The BereavedDisbandment of the Honorable Artillery 
Company—Illness of Don. W. R. Smith— 
Enthusiastic Volunteers.

The gunboats 
dropped anchor four or five miles off 

broadside -on to 
vessels’ guns were 

fired with blank cartridges to give notice of 
their warlike intentions. The foreign con
suls In the city sent out a petition to the 
commander of the fleet asking time to get 
out of the city. They were given 36 hours 
to evacuate the town. The people fled to 

Is, taking all the possessions 
Id conveniently carry. They load- 

the backs of the mules 
which could only carry a cargo each of 250 
pounds. The supply of mules being limited 
to 50 or 60, the animals were in great de
mand, and fabulous prices were paid to con
vey a single mule load of the 
more valuable effects of the wealthy 
residents to a place of safety Shortly 
after daybreak on the second day 
after the arrival of the fleet the 
Haytian officers turned their guns 
on the town and the bombardment 
commenced. In a few minutes the shoots 
began to. tear through * the town 
demolishing the frail strictures. The 
liamboo huts succumbed easily but 
the stone _ buildings in the central and 
more elevated portion of the town were not 
so easily destroyed, the heavy walls resist
ing the tire for several hours. Despite the 
warning they had received to leave the il - 
fated town many of the "residents clung to 
their habitations. It is thought many were 
killed.

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
London, Dec. 19.—A parliamentary elec

tion was held in the Colchester division yes» 
terday to fill the seat made vacant by th# 
death of Mr. Trotter'(Con. ) Mr. Brook# 
(Con.) received 2123 votes, and Mr. Gordo! 
(Uladstonian) 1689. In the list election the 
Conservative candidate received 1996 and 
the Liberal 1701.

The Honorable Artillery Company, the 
oldest military body in the world, has been 
disbanded. The Prince of Wales had be
come discontented with the manner in 
which the finances of the organization were 
managed and also with the lack of discipline 
which existed in its ranks. He had urged 
the members to abandon their charter pri
vileges and become part of the regular vol
unteer forces. This suggestion was opposed 
by a majority of the officers and as a conse
quence the Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
Portland and others sent in their resigna
tion, and forwarded a complaint of the con
dition of the company to the Queen. Her 
Majesty withdrew the company's warrant 
and the effect of her action is to dissolve the 
company as a"military body. »

The work and worry of the past few 
weeks have had an-effect on the health of 
Mr. Smith, which no longer can be Ignored. 
He has been frequently compelled of late to 
leave the House long before the debate was 
over. If he had not he would probably long 
since have broken down completely. He 
has frankly told Lord Salisbury that unless 
he derivbs considerable benefit from his so
journ abroad he will be wholly unable to

War ©Wee Finns f«r Cipher Tel» sr.imt secret that he has for some time manifested 
-A Dcpninilon of Lorn» Company *”■' a strong desire to retire, and it is generally

Interview the Minister of Finance. believed that the coming session will be un-
Ottawa, Dec.1 18. -The Railway Com- usually arduous and that Goschen, not

mittec of the Privy Council met to^lay^ Smith, will lead the Conservative party
Hon. J. H. Pope presiding and Sir Hecto* next year. If Smith be removed to the
Langevin, Sir John Thompson, and Hon. Upper House, as, all disclaimers notwitjl-
John Carling-being present. At the request standing, is more than probable, he will,
of Mr. Gormully, who appeared for At- like the late Lord Iddesleigh, be asked to
torney-General Martin, the application of retain the post ho now holds, 
the Manitoba Government for approval fieri. Grenfell, ip the first instance, only 
of thq plans of two bridges across the ( applied to the Government for about 200 
Assiniboine River at Winnipeg and Portage cavalry to follow up the enemy when they
la Prairie was postponed until the next had been dislodged, but the Government
meeting of the committee, as the plans had felt that to prevent a catastrophe it was
not arrived from Winnipeg. The applica- best to let him have more troops than he
lioii of the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit applied for. They had pr de red a regiment
River Railway Company to cross the track ,0f infantry to proceed to Siiakim when 
of the Canada Southern Railway at Pelton Lord Randolph made his attack upon the
and Colchester was granted, the two com- Government. They telegraphed to know if
panics having agreed in the matter. The l,c was sure he had men enough, and seeing
applications of the Canadian Pacific Railway that it was their intention to send him fur-
for permission to i cross the street railway ther assistance, he applied for a large
track at London, and of the-Ontario and The Government avers that thei
Quebec Railway Company for approval of intention is to drive the enemy away
the plans of the first ten miles of the road from the wells and protect them by
from Richmond-strect, London, were post- putting them beyond the enemy's fire. In
ponvd until the next meeting of the com- consequence of the delay in sending the
mittec on Jan. 4. reinforcements, it is just possible that it has

A copy of plans for cipher telegrams has given the Mahdi's troops an opportunity of
l>ccn received from the War Office by the fortifying their position, making it more
Militia Department. difficult to attack. There seems no lack

Mr. Roausolcil, M. P., President of the 0f pro
Montreal and Maskinonge Railway Com- British
paii)v had an interview with the Minister of teered for Suakim within the last few days
Railways and Canals to-day with reference may be numbered by hundreds. But as

PORT HOPE WOHKS, ‘ - th° u°™“ “uUuly oT^Tu
(A. Mc es • I Tho Mill tin. I lenArtment was informed this surprising that the desire should be mani

fested on the part of young officers to get 
out to Egypt. Many of thosé who have 
served in our little wars there are now 
wearing four decorations. „

the shore 
the town.

lying
TheEXPENDITURE.

i 1888.
Bal. in bank 3lst Dec.. ’87. $ 124 06
—T.s.,i.r

feu,er. ssw*
Rents...................................... «
Public School Dep't........... • 186 00
Proceeds of notes discounted 3,439 1-» 
Miscellaneous receipts  14 00

•receipts. d*w ALBO MACHINE MADE INSchools..
Ashbumham
High School......................
Separate School................
Roads and Bridges..........

County rste, lees Non-Rts d

Dickson Co^ acc't (lumber

Coupons ....................................
Notes end DiscountsSSStor,::::;:::-:
Salaries ..........
Electric Light Coy..
Tank Firs Protectio
Haul ware acc't........
Printing acc’t... *. ■
Miscellaneous...........
Cash in Bank............

$1.237 60 
... 150 00

198 00 $1 565 60 
1,459 32 

105 00

MIGHT DRESSES,CHEMISES, He
delivered to any part or the town.

w. B. FERGUSON,

Will be pleased to show them.

602 39 the hill 
they eou 
ed their effects onThomas Kelly588 25 

150 00 
2108 21 

115 56 
50 00

362 50 rpHE ^twrlber has süR
92 75 * ^uantltT of Çord^ Tete-
54 02 i£0nP communication and promo'. 'ÿe;

SI

Telephone Connection.

WOOD FOR SALE. SICK NÜRHE.
We iglll not repeat any order for these 

Goo this year.uiI.adv!,neL^.'ïs„lra,^^r.,ko'rîLr^
ready for engagements. Apply at reside 
542 Water-st.

°yd
369, Ceorge-st.

agent wanted.

mmtmUsing, etc. Largvbt manuf*rs In our line. Ivn

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

E.E. HENDERSON$8,066 24 1 8,066 24
LIABILITIES.

Zhe IDaUç TRcview.ASSETS. Issurer oi Marriage Licenses.
Recover Tully’aDrug Store, Georg^.L.Pe^ g

$3,150 00 
3,600 00 

566 69
Note* payable..........
Debentures.................
County rate 1888....................
Fire Protection, Peterb»- 

ough, to Jan. 1887
Electric Light C -y..........
Dickson Estate Coy........
Serarate Soh«M'l................
Hilaries fur 1888 ..........
Miscellaneous ico’L..........

Lands and building» 
Uncollected Taxes.
Rents.........................
License........................
Sale of Town Hall... 
<-»sh in Hank

. 4,664
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1888. !Sax Jralt or to lient 

TO LET.
A 8td^

FOR SALE.
T OT on I)owney-st., Immediately »drth of 
I A the residence of H A. Hammond, Esq.,
Stn.'n%‘î./;°rnÆtby‘4»H^  ̂
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tf

605 34 
112 50 
428 33 
201 75 
502 00 
62 05

31 q Ml TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAL151

MEETING OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL 
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.9,228 r»3 DOMINION GRANGE.

Opened In Onelph-50 Member* 1‘resenl 
The Minier * Addrea*.

Guelph, Dec. 19.—The Dominion (irange 
met here yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock in 
Catholic Union Hall, lhere were probably 
50 membeis present, Mr. Chas. Moflat oc
cupying the chair. Mr. Glendenning acted 
a.-. Secretary.

The Master’s address

12,945 98
lead the House an 
secret that he has 
a strong desire to r

A. H. PECK. Trras. (jjAJOHN BURNHAM, Reeve. 
Aehburnham, Dec. 15tb, 1888.

He used to tie at11 some time

HOMES FOR ALL.

PERSIAN LAMB ^
fc SEAL JACKETS.

k;-ssse ms sstn.sr«
Dopegal-Ht.___________ _______________ -

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

"Tv-mw*
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d.%tr

-aAJ

c*

^ I a IE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets XAZBeaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of'our^own
^ V V facture and at manufacturers’prices. Gentlemen a Otter
^ Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing 

SflB complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers m the 
Ourprices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

Xmas Boxes
FOR ALLare

in the Large Stock of
trade. FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT

ED GOODS
bigamy. The gambling charge agi 
Phip Spolin was further adjourned till 
day week. William McMullen admitted au 
unintentional overcharge in distress of $2.93, 
the complainant being Hugh McGilvray. 
The defendant was fined $10.85 and costs.

l his

Fairweather&Co. ig ^th.fessional enthusiasm amon 
officers. Those who have class whom 

while they 
ness 6rat the

Mrt Eliz.bctli linker, n faith curlit, vw 
fined *S0 and mit» or thirty day. for practis
ing medicine without being duly regiitcrcd. 
A similar cue against J. H. Stewart stands 
for a week.

Broker Baxter was again before the 
___ iter yesterday at Osgooue Hall and testi
fied regarding his dealings with Cox and 
Campbell.

The storm over New Jersey yesterday 
was reported from the Observatory at 11 
o’cloek last night as then central over Cape 
Breton. It caused a gale throughout the 
lake and eastern districts, which was 
especially severe in Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. There was a general snow
storm in Quebec, rain in the Maritime Pro
vinces and local falls of snow in Ontario.

The Militia Department was informed this 
morning that work on Quarters ^ for **C 
battery at Victoria, B. C. 
pended, the approp

A deputation of »
panics, consisting of Messrs. C amèron of 
Hamilton, president ; Masson of the ( anada 
Permanent, Buller of the Ontario Debenture 
Company, Tomlinson of the British Cana- 
diiti^and Lees of the Western Canada, had 

interview with Hon. G. 1 Foster, Min-.
with refer-

, ... ... had been sus- 
rial ion being exhausted.WAR DECLARED THIS COLUMN Masmanagers

MERRITT BROKE UP A KENO JOINT
< Tells about the BABGAINS 

being Offered at
The Bx redeNtriaa Usés tf■ Axe with Great

getting 
He considered that 
ticians looked upon

Bkipukuort, Conn., Dec. 18.—Sam Mer
ritt, who took second money in the Rowell- 
Leary walking match a few years ago, took 
the law into his own hands last night and 
demolished a keno joint. For a 'long time 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
has been trying to supress the gambling- 
places iu> the city, but have failed. Last 
Tuesday night Bob Moran's faro-bank was 
raided by Uio police, a number of players 
arrested *d the “tools” of the gamblers 
seized. Sim Merritt is said to havebee 
nected in some way with Moran’s game. The 
complaint against Moran’s place was 
by one Hanson, formerly a member 
Salvation Army, Hanson found a ten cent 
piec e in the Atlantic Hotel and played it at 
Nloran's place. He left after winning $12. 
He returned and wanted to play again, but 
was not allowed to. Hanson then swore 
that “if he could riot play, nobody else 
could.” The next night the place was 
raided. Sam Merritt, it seems, thinks that 
Hanson was used as a cat’s-paw, and the 
real complainant was someone connected 
with Andy Farrell’s keno joint, on Middle- 
street. Last evening the tall pedestrian 
marched down Water-street into a hard
ware store and bought an axe. He was fol
lowed by his friends, and the party pro
ceeded to Farrell’s keno rooms, where Mer- 
rit chopped tables, chairs and everything 
else in the^lace into kindling-wood. No 
arrests were made.

Prosecuting- Attorney Chamberlain, asked 
if he intended to issue a warrant for

ister of Finance, this morning 
ence to the class of securities now accepted 
l»y the Finance Department as deposit re
quired by the Government. 1 ho députa- 

- tion wished the minister to accept certain 
securities which are not at present taken by 
the department. The minister promised 
that the matter should receive attention.

.AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS.

farmer as

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

TURNBULLS -their legitimate prey, because the farmer 
with his head filled with party poli
tics shuts his eyes to his own in
terests and devotes his whole energies for 
the good of thôse who turn ronnd and 
despise them. He asked them not to be 
ashamed to acknowledge and support any 
good measure irrespective of whatever poli
tical source it may emanate from, ana to 
bring into exercise their moral courage.

He referred in suitable tynis to the 
death of 1W P. Darden, worthy master of 
the National Grange and a zealous worker 
and devoted friend of the fraternity. In 
conclusion he thanked the officers and mem
bers of the subordinate granges for tneir 
words of encouragement and hoped the 
meeting would l>e pleasant and profitable.

Matters of minor interest occupied the

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

Tern Cars Derailed on the Crand Trente 
Sear Clarkson.Maptlee and Our Ready-ma de Man 

M ntle Cloths, tie» and Mantle Cloths 
are going rapidly. -gFhe prices and styles eel 
them. In our Children’s Mantles, we are sold
outsome size, which we srt V.rr, lor, « I ' ; , At the meeting of
don’t li>e U mis. but ss w. h.,e slr.sj, 1T-I.yt.ry to day the call
sold all we expected to sell m)he whole season, f|,.)m Ancasler to Rev. Mr. Drumm was 
we canndre-implain. But we have a lot of ends by him. A committee was ftp-
of good CLOTHS, which we will sell at a vac pointed'to report on the matter of the 
rifice to fill up the n*p, and our mantle cutter pastorate of SL John’s Church. Having 
wifi on, fit the., good, free of oh.rge, .,d °[hS“Ih JcfiX-

ezfdsiQ tbs best wsy to m.ke them up. Toe ,,,.^,1. ,,hVod on record their apprécia- 
size. w. be.e in .lock to fit children from 0 to ^ hi,J Jjility^,,,1 faithfulneM.
12 years we will clear out very cbe*p/ MAN- At tj,e mecting of the Trades and Labor 
TLK PLUSHES are now much in vogue in the £uUncil these officers were elected: Wm. * 
larger cities, but are not much lo iked fur here Derby, president; Wm. Me Andrew, vice- 
yet. We think it cannot be possible Maladies president; 1). K. Gtb«,«, ^jd.ng »nd 
h.v. not heard stxm, them hut th.yVuo.

know bow beautiful they make up or there electe($ at tllti ncxt meeting. A resolution 
would be a greater demand. We have the jn fBVor of a free public library was unani- 
Black and Seal Brown in stock. 1 mously adopted. The council will meet in

the Bricklayers' ball on the second and

S2S. com,»..,
,..u. 20c. To. way thr, - ^ ^
astomshss us, which -hows th.t the pub! c .p furl'bcr or,lcr„. 
predate genuine bargains. In fine troods Seneca Swazie, who was arrested on a
everybody says we have the nicest stock in I c|uirge ,>f assaulting, cutting and wounding
town, and what everybody says must be true. I his wife, was remanded by the Police 
What we are going to tell you now is of great I Magistrate to day until Friday next. Mix 
importance, and we want you to remember it. Swazie, who was struck upon t ‘
Ou, I *„•» Hoods Ramnsnls h.v. b„n .... ^ “ot co“.d.“&, Œ

mulating faster than we like them to, and we 1 j0llg0j tho blow sufficiently to avoid Its full 
have made up our minds to dear them all oat. 1 force Swazie is now in the county jail, 
We will offer everything in the shape of a Dress I and Governor Ogilvie thinks he will escape 
Goods remnant, plain and fancy, go<>d and bad I ilelirium tremens, which had almostover- 
together, at 15 c. a yard. Most dTthese Goods taken him when he was arrested. Here- 
,.u„dl,om 25 to roc. . ,s,d. They .11 f“«* ,ood’

laid out on the counter, so come along ; first - 
c jine, first serve!. And what can you buy 
more' suitable for a Uu list mas | r<sent k-r

An accident oc-HaMilton, Dec. -18 
curred this morning on the Toronto branch 
of the Grand Trunk about a mile west of 
Clarkson, which blocked the road and de- ^ 
layed travel. A special freight left hero at 
4.40 in charge of Conductor Faville -and 
Engineer Blackall. A mile west of Clark
son an axle of one o£ the cars-broke, throw
ing it off the track. Nine other coal cars 
followed suit, and were piled up in a shape
less mass, blocking the track for a consider
able distance. The locomotive did not 
leave the track. All the passenger trains 
from Toronto were sent around by way of 
Georgetown, and all of them were late. 
Nobody was injured. The loss will be 

1 thousand dollars.

Hnmlllon Presbytery Delnss—Trwfes and 
|,abar < wniirll OlUrcr*.

of1 the

in the bargain.
evening.

A JUVENILE PARRICIDE.

Boy kills His4 Fifteen t ear eld 
Father.MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5.00 EACH

MENS’ SUITS FROM S4.5Q TO S12.00.
Glean, N. Y., Dec. 19. -Murder was 

committed {Saturday night in the town of 
Hinsdale, seven miles from this city. The 
house where the crime occurred is situated 
in a hleak and lonely ravine in the Oatta- 

gus hills, three miles from the village of 
I’ insdalc. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Luddin^tou. 
their son Harvey, aged 15 years, and several 
■mall children sat at the supper table about 
7 o’clock Saturday evening when Harvey 
and Ins father got into an altercation as to 
whether millet was good for chickens. The 
dispute grew warm and finally the boy for
bade the father threshing any more millet.

Upon the old inan asserting that he 
would, Harvey threw a heavy chair across 
the table. One of the rounds struck the 
parent a terrific blow upon the left side of 
the head jnst above tho car and felled him 
to the floor. The chair was broken and 
Luddington’s skull was fractured by the 
blow, lie arose, whereat the boy began to 
kick him.

Mrs. Luddingtou bound up her husbands 
head and started for the door, intending to 
send for a doctor, whent he boy forbade her 
and kicked her back into the room, 
wounded man staggered down to the resi
dence of his mother, a short distance away, 
sat down upon a sofa and fell into a coma
tose state from which he never awoke. He 

inday morning.
Hinsdale, and Constable

HAPPY ST. KITTS.

II is Haiti She <5 P. s < hleaxe-*la*arw 
Falls Line Will be laid Tit rough Ike City.

St. Catharine», Dec. 18.—The Star to
day says that General Manager Van Home 
has definitely decided to bring the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific road, from Chicago 
to Niagara Falls, through Hamilton, St. 
Catharines and Mcrriton. The location of 
the line between Hamilton and the Niagara 
River has not beefi" finally arranged. The 
only favor the Canadian Pacific asks of St 
Catharines is a right of way through the

our ClothingCall and seecent, less than regular prices.
before buying.

All Clothing 2Ô per
Merritt’s arrest, replied : “ Sam deserves a 
gold medal. If he entered the place with 
evil intent, he is liable to be arrested for 

If he entered with good inten- 
not."

burglary, 
lions, he is

Unis and Stanley.
London, Dec. 18.—Mr. Thomson, the 

African explorer, writes thaï il is only too 
probable that the Mahdi has captured Emin 
Bey- He expressed unhesitatingly the Con
viction that Stanley never reached Emin, bul 
we* annihilated with his whole party in the 
region to the west of the Albert Nyanza. In 
this region, he says, there are dense forests 
and swamp*, and Stanley and bis followers 
must have had to march single file and to 
tight for their daily food. The absence of 
news, he says, is quite natural, because there 
is no slave or trade route by which an Arab 
merchant could carry the news. The disaster 
ras wholly due to the selection of the Congd 

. Why that route ws* iwfcwds'l still re
explanation.

ipe, the transport officer of the 
Stanley expedition, writes that there was not 
a single Snider rifle nor any ammunition for 
that kind of rifle in the whole caravan when it 
left Yambunea.

city
The Government Inspected went over the 

fit. Catharines and Niagara Central Railway 
yesterday. He stated that his suggestions 
had been fully carried out. The permit to 

passenger trains is expected daily.»)(MAS WEEK. The Work of the Hiorm at Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 18. —Among 

dente due to the severe storm of
I the acci- 

yes terday
and to day, which has delayed trains and 
played havoc generally, the most serious 
was the fall at 6.30 this morning of tho large 
chimney of Roger’s and King’s foundry uu 
Craig-street. The chimney, which rose 
about 30 feet above the foundry, itself 60 
feet high, made a big jagged hole in tho ^ 
roof, breaking through two flats, smashing 
the central shaft and reaching the basement 
an enormous pile of brick, mortar and splin
tered wood. Had the accident occurred 
after the 150 employes had gathered the 
disaster would have been tragic.

Belleville Brlff*.
BellevillY, Dec. 19.—James Nolan was 

yesterday convicted of stealing a gold ring 
from Ella Wilson and remanded till Friday 
for sentence. , .

The ferry steamer has ceased running.
Tho verdict in the case of George Sibley, 

who died in the jail Monday, was that he 
died from exposure previous to his im
prisonment.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Njdrrlnufi abooilng t#»f at Allandale— 
Only Mistelly Wounded.

Kaliuk, Dec. 10.—On Monday morn- 
, ■ a i lug between the hours of 3 and 4 o'clock,

Among a lot of Goods ju»t op-- I j °muel yttlef a wiper in the employ 
Tweeda. ened ou? , we bave a hue of Can I f ^ (Jraml TrUnk, had occasion 

adian Twetd«, bought j -b. We Dsve marked tQ g(| from the round house to the sta- 
tbem 45c. a yiid. They are extra heavy t{on As he was passing the end of 
weight*and made of good wool. the blacksmith 4hop he,heard the report of a

____L I pistol, and felt a sudden pain iu his left
Our Our Hixi.ry .lep.rtra.nt is fill- I 1'»”^ whkh Vegan to bked. He ran i*ck

Hosiery, id jrith the W.tUood» msds in £k'n to'ÜLrnvi’whsrs Dr. Wells extracted 
the Province. Many nop e lull us they find a bullet of 22«Jibre from his band. Search 
lines with us they cannot get elsewhere. See wag ina(le for tjro miscreant who fired the 

heavy make with double knees and heels pistol, but he cscaped, although footmarks
0 O ATI MO and another line called “Arctic." it handles as | showed where he had been waiting.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, oAllINo, ' il luUed. There Is n« ne..l l.ir hscl km'.ting I , (UM ninsc nl ■rllrvjJUt.
RI ANKETS HOSIERY, wLUe Ikes. Ronds srs to be had. litu.tviu.t, Dec. 18—Fire in Kleins’

* -T-AOI I-’ I IMCMO MADKINQ .-------- auilding.Frunt-stroet, tbU morniug destroy-
| AdLC. 1—IINC.INO, INAAr rvlINO, White The rate onr White nnd Urey ;d all the ellvvta in 1 Inreland Smith s apart-

MAMTI pc M ANTI F (51 OT HR Grey Cotton., Sheeting,, etc., Iceeh ,„mu, where it originated, injured theIVIMIl I LC.O, IVI 11 1 l i—i— V • • IS-. Oottons. coming in and going ont mu-t be ,„ilding considerably and damaged the
a sure indication they, are extra good sslue. ttock in Klvin.' grocery to the amount of 
Thoee -ho h.ve cot bought -me of the Good. 12000. Mr. Ktviu’s was hawed for *!WU 

... . • « i ur s I 'n the W estern on stock and $1.>(MJ in theshould buy a trial parcel. We knew we c*n \ ^ Britiah antl Mercantile on building, 
save our customers money notwithstanding all 5mi.h-a loas is estimated at $500. 
he loud talk and flaring advertising which some- 1 v 
body baa to pay for, and red flag business 
Those wanting genuine bargains, will fi d the 

real article at

.A. T The

M. Sullivan & Co’s. your girls than a new Drera.

quitee an 
Mr. TrCanadian died at 6 o’clock -Sunday morning.

Dr. Vincent, of Hinadale, and Constable 
Bryant were notified and reached the house 
alfout midnight. The guilty boy did not 
attempt to escape\A/ HiTT.TC

We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to
clear out our stock.

THIS but surrendered himself 
into the constable’s cnetody. He had noth
ing to say, and did not seem to realize what 
he had done.

Coroner Coon impanelled a jury yesterday 
anil took the testimony of Mrs. Luddmgton 
and several other witnesses. Mrs. Luddin 
ton wa* very reticent, aud'did all ehe 
to shield her turn. She said she did not see 
him throw the chair, but supposed he «lid 
throw itv Ethel Guddington, aged 8 years, 
testified that she saw Harvey hurl the chair 
after her father.

Drs. Vincent of Hinsdale, and Sage of 
cam held an outopsy and found that th- 

blow fractured the skull and burst an artery, 
death resulting from pressure of blood upon 
the brain. The inquest was adjourned.

THE FAR WEST. ’V

The Eayllew Bepehllc.
New York, Dec. 18.—A morning paper 

published a story this mornine to the effect 
that C. W. Brooke, counsel fdr the Atlas 
Steamship Company, had said that the 
steamer Flay tien Republic, which was seized 
by the Haytian Government recently, would 
sail this morning for this port, manned by 
an American crew. A calf at -the office of 
the Haytian consul to-day establishes the 
untruth of the whole statement.

fi

The Siege ef Derry.
Los DON DEB RT* Dec. 18.—The bicentenary 

of the siege of Londonderry br the French 
! forces under James II. of England was cele

brated to-day with mpob enthusiasm. The 
Mayor and citizens mirohed in procession td 
t he,cathedral. The mayoress presented to the 
oitv two new tWi to replace those captured by 

, the French, and a Sçrtfcon appropriate to the 
occasion was preached.

E.E Hennlor* Will take *e Holidays.
Washington, Dec. 18.—The Republican 

senatorial caucus this morning deciaed that 
the Senate sliall continue in rtssion without

1
VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND_ ^ADCC

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR pAP||xD1DT.nNQ
wool go^sieofaallgdestcripk™oves

' No humbug.

a holiday recess—until the tariff bill is dis
rated oT-lettiM the House take a recess if 
it so denies. It was* also decided to hold 

M... S ■■fall. Allied—Bln Wo «estons dnUy, Lnginning at 11 n.m. and
Wlnler IX. ***'■ _ _______ __

WlNSienii, Dec 19. - Winter has net yet r KIIM
in, though them are mdicatto,» of £££

'UThe engineer of the Gladstone mill wa, Bradley: farmer of thU ft**, while raoglit ilf the machinery and iataiiy .......rad fmjndnU^Tn

’“l^OdL of:protesting Mayor Ryan’s elec -P<« hi* «. dl«f twe hour. ifUrwprS! 

tion has been abandoned.

WardcaFrlwre F.««rnr • Obeeqelr*.
Turin, l>ec. 18—The otœ<iuies of 

Prince Eugene of Favoie-Carignan took place 
to-day and were very imposing. The Duke of 
Aosta attended the ceremony on behalf of. 
KtngL Humbert. The cabinet ministers and 
diatingu 
The bod 
tanyllies.

A Disaitrea* Bière*.
Caruhlk, Pa., Dec. 18. —Reports from 

the surrounding country and from a number 
of towns in the Cumberland Valley state 
that thousands of dollars worth of valuable 
property Was destrbjfcd last night by one "of 
the most disastrous rain and wind 

‘ which has visited this section.

Dec. 19.—Mr. James

J. C. Turnbulls rsons were 
in the tomb

also present. 
i of the royalEdd

IVAN dSs CO.M.
: George and Blmcosrsts., Peterborough.PETERBOROUGH

586, 307, T. DOLANS DRY OOODS STAN D, ✓; a

me.
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ROUSING UP THE TOWN AND COUNTY’
the Municipal Elections.Swinging on

§

BOUGH BROTHERS, THE ffOHDERFuTcHEAP ME TOT HjM.
■ ÔtÏm “ nnuTiimro i

SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK S A LE STI LL C ONJINUtS !
The last 30 days of this Gigantic Sale has madethèGoods fly. They have ^MTITT A Tty1 1

-X

can you

«un r*i '•rrunun ROOTS AND SHOES AT PARALYZING PRICES
DRY GOODS AND ULV I MIIVU OUUIO « mrlltol,k in these department». In oraer to accomplish that end we u,M m
Owin', to extensive durations in our <*"*&%* «»»' %% ABSOLUTE NET COST for unvote you me to select.

25.
15.here is how WE 50c. Hone for...........................

30c. Hone for...............................
$3.00 Mantle Cloths for...
55c. Table Linens for........
$4.50 Lace Curtains for......
$2.00 Silks for..........................
$ 1.00 Silks for.........................

.............$0.07
........... 5.00
.............. 2.75
..............  25c.
................. 12\c

14c. Canton Flannels for. ■
$10.00 Mantles for................
$5.00 Mantles for.....................
50c. Dress Goods for.............
25c. Dress Goods for

OILCLOTHS 40 PER GENT. BELOW WH°LESALE PRICES.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
$18.00 coats for............................................ZZ.ZZZ 8.00 l> $8.00 Overcoats for........................ .......... .. ni n 00 nmA aoods We clothe your eads, bodies and feet 80 cheaply that the

.., .The Wonderful Cheap Men, The Arbiters of Prices and Rulers of The Dry Goods, Clothing and Boot and 
Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st., and Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

$ 1.50 
0.26 

$2.25 
.. 1.10 

. 0.55

.........$1.00
......... 1.00
......... 1.00

.. 1.00
.......... 1.00
...........  0.16
........... 0.00

35 yards Cotton, 36 inches wide for..........

371c. Flannels for............................................
16c. Cantoti Flannels for...........................

• • mmA 14

7c.

CARPETS AND

THOMAS MORROW, ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,D. BELLECHEM,

Fnaeral Director,
Day" or Night at hi 

me, Hunter-et., or at hi 
adjoining hie Ware room*.
5K Communication.

Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

0\£^NSh£:

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Leeks 
repaired. Thoueaade of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 Ueorge-eL, nearly 
opposite the old post offiee. d!6-w

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. Impllrnteri.
Port Huron, Dec. 19.—It will no doubt

When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria*jsrsFtfzssî .sg. ass

lars address

surprise many to learn that (’apt. Harry 
Durant, the alleged smuggler who so clever
ly escaped from Government officers 
near Port Hope, Midi., on Friday 
night, is now cosily located in the 
Belchambcr house at Sarnia. Being
S& «oTot-Kh sg For Cheap Pocket and Family
gling. A couple of shots fired by the officers go |o A. L. DftflS.tt CO, S
:,ked K'hhol'l'Ly‘S.m &iRa"',hh= cash clearing sale at cost prices.

Mstasj- wavwuxvbu;,Tj
got back to Sand Beach.” Con, will give .mmedl.te relief, t rice 10 ctr„

“You must have taken a train !" 00 cts., and 91._____—<e.______
“Well, I might have met friends. I don’t « Y Z-Bottom) prices for first class Xmas 

care to say how I came to get out, but you Queries go to M. R. Kidd's.
see that 1 am whole.” "--------------—

Durant would not say anything that in 
any way implicated tiini. He seemed some
what worried over what some sensational 
papers said, and added1 that there was two 
sides to the story, lie particularly on«|tiires 
about the officers, and liiav have a big debit 
account against them for future settlement, 
at least for those who fired the close shots.
He is satisfied the officers shot to kill.

prices atL'Chn I.

DEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Re..
Peteeborough, Ontdl»W48tf AUCTION SALE!Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Œbe Baflç IRevtew.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1888.

Worts of CamsaeedettoM.
The following letter which explains itself has 

been handed to us for publication :—
Mr, Adam Davison:—

Mr Diab Sib,—I have just read a Peter
borough pepsr with an account of your Monday 
evening meeting, end I am taking* * 
minutes from a busy morning to wnte you that 
it was with pleasure I saw the word you put in 
for higher education. Education on the lines of 
the greatest good to the greatest number ought

gro-ode'^orkTcmeT ongKt ALL QUIET AT WAHALAK.

that our national education is for the rich in- Tfce Negroes who Did Ike Kilt» on Sun- 
stead of tie poor. Every man baa a duty to his „ ^ Fofina
bv'ethto'and for° hTmeelf" alonef TbeVde of Meridian, Miss., Dec. 18.—There is no 
iistlooidltfe ought to bear up every man. Per change in the situation at Wahatak. "The
haps it Is not a good time to form opinions village is crowded with men from the sur- 
during the time of an election campaign, but ronnding country. Parties have been search- 
you did well to express an honest opinion in fog the swamps aud every locality where 
the fsoe of some whose part v ism may have run the negroes who did the killing on Sunday 
away with judgment. Perhaps in sober n|»ht were supposed to be secreted, but 
moments men might think twice before blowing none of them were found. It is supposed 
?P^Ve7^D5 t” ™!ln. b V1inhd vou I do they have left the country. All the parties 
Kol‘r^r1-mrr ”»tem if rérftot-itran’ge if who left Méridien yesterday for the scene 
n were. The greet problem of the neer futore of the tragedy here returned and report 
is how to unite manual labor with everything quiet at \\ ahalak. Nothing ré
éducation. All honest work Is noble, and, mains of the cabins occupied by the nc 
though their callings be different, men’s dignity Geo. Maury and his confederates but 
|« ths same. Do g ou not think, too, tost smouldering ruius. All the stock owned by 
levelling up in this matter would be better than him was killed and everything burned 
levelling denrw. The man of ideas and the Bround lhe premises, 
man who give* these ideas practical shape in 
wood or stone or iron are brothers. As to edo-
O.IIOO, I think l.bor org.uli.tion. would do I ^ Cal., Dec. 19.- Ju.tgc

! sa* -

sorelv To a practical man this m»y teem sentence of death. The case was that of
visionârv bnt theory and practice are but two Bill Whaley, Poncho Franco, Soott, Luke,
•ides of tiie arch—one without the other is ia- Pete and Jason Chino, Tule River Indians,
complete. I wish you great success in your charged with the murder of their medicine
work of bettering the condition of your fellow ma0| jUau Baptista, because twenty of liis
men. Perhaps you will be surprised at receiv- patients had died under his care. They
ing this, but when I read the *cco”“* ® were allowed to plead guilty of man-
meeting I thought I would to Kreet you. eUughter, but their counsel raised the point

j j \Vrioht. that the Court had no jurisdiction. Judge.
1w_’. milee* Kingston Dec. 15, 1888. " Rosa in his decision stated that under an
t^ueeo ■ College, Kingston^------- act of Congress of 1855 all Indians com

mittlng crimes are amenable to the laws of 
the United States, whether living on their 
own reservation or not. 
were sentenced to five years’ imprisonment 
and a fine of $1 each.

fine stock: oifJ. W. CROSBY’S
Ready-made Clothing££££

Musical Goods 4 Scwlne Machines
SPECIAI. BARGAINS FOB TIIE

CHRISTMAS TRADEto need no

***011G AN» Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 
Thomas, Bell.

SEWING MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE,

WILLIAMS, SINGER, I> «MEHTIC.
SHALL MUSICAL ■EÉrHAMHNE.

In.tro£ÏS.'reî“»n mo-U.'l, P^meuU -f

WvÏÏoSl œ :

Ld.u8îV.!‘,rk£:rre’'p"u,e"X' ° '

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
RAYMOND. NEW

FIESt sale to t^kzze PLACE OPT

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.
WFDNESDA YS and SATUBDA YS at 9 o’clock and SA TV 11- 
at7 o’clock, for the next Twenty Days only.

their

J-. w- CROSBY,
Iff. and 423 (ieorge-st. At 9 o’clock a. m. and to continue on

Billed Ike Medicine Mam and Mnst SnATcr.

NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. EVERYTHING GOES.
gpliliti

P H —Üiose neglecting to cell on me In ac- 
cordanca with the above notice will be charged 
a commission of ten per cent, for settlement.

B, M. WYLIE INTOPOSITIv, . .. . . atthtton PRICES Remember the right address and be sure of"the ?«hcee - weaU^r—ioOUtWUh pother .tore notwi,h„a-dtog
Btmooe-et.. Peterborough.

Adrlee so Metkem.

Wlbewd

rtaiwsiarsiaSV'fflg «
aoothes the child, soften• the gums, allays
all pain, relieves wind, regulate*
nndls the best known remedy tor dlarrh™*

ÎÏÏSSYwS “S ‘SS,Sf°k5ito^5
Wlnslow’eSoothlng Byrup/'and take uo other 
kind.

PrivateGRITEFUL—COMFORTINGMrs. Wlnslo The defendants
. EPPS’S COCOAi

Oxferd Beekeepers-
Woodstock, Dee. 19.—The annual meet

ing of the Oxford Beekeepers’ Asso
ciât io was held here yesterday afternoon. 
The officer* elected for the ensuing 
year are : President, ‘ William Good- 
ger ; Vire-President, D. tit. Pettit ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. E. Frith. Directors 
—M. S. Schell. Martin Kmlgh. J. B. Hall, 
Dr. Duncan, F. A. GemmU. ITclcgatcs to 
the Ontario Aseoeiation—J. E. Frith and S. 
T. Pettit. It vra* decided to hold the spring 
session on May 21, 18,89. The afternoon 
was taken up with a discussion of various 
questions of iuAerest to beekeepers.

Utrs Aulleste ky Ike Pope.
RoMK,-l>ee. 18.—The Pope to-day gave 

audience to Right Rev. Dr. Keane, rector 
of the Catholic University at Washington 
and Right Rev. Dr. McQuaid, Buhop of
Rochc.s’rr

JOHN HAGGAHT, Auctioneer.BRUKFIST.*

§m%m§£,i

In, «round m r.a.ly io ettsck whene.er

SSSSSi,S3S
r'S,”di ihu ply"'with bollln, wller or 
m”k «old only In p^-kele, by iprooeri,
Jiîl'SflïpPa » CO ,HomœOD*thic Chem- 
is to London England.

It will pay you to put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis * Co.'s ca-h 
clearing sale at cost prices.

LUermry Sol*.
Mr. Wm. Bryce, Toronto, bee pnblisbed two 

more lotoreotio, novel.—» Conedim copy- 
wricht edition of " Gilloplng l)eyi A tbe 
liwery,” by Charie. Janie., and • Canadian 
■dilioo of " The Silent VViloeea, by Mr.. .1. H. 
Walworth. They are published in popular form 
with pretty paperrover^

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,'

WYATT & TURNER,
THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH

i

advertise in the review
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|The or Wo
Has yet to come forward and p 
Unger on the spot where Turnbull 
vortiaed anything he oould not give you. 
Look for his column ad. and locals else
where. ___ __ dl32w49tf

For Plush floods, Toilet Sets, 
go to A. L Davis 4 Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

Brevities.THE GBAUD MASTER BAHQÜBTTBD.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

an octogenarian gone.

Owe el Peterborough1» old officials Dead 
-Hie Biography.

One of Peterborough’# oldeet residents quietly 
and peacefully pissed over to the great and 
silent majority this morning, in the person of 
Mr, James Edwards. The deceased gentleman 
died at bis residence, Rockland, on the border 
of the town, from old age, not Buffering from 
any disease whatever. He was one of Peter
borough's best known and most reipacted resi
dents, as he for so many years held the office of 
Town Clerk aod Treasurer, and t>y his dealings 
in performing the duties of bis public office and 
his life as a private citizen, his honesty and 
integrity were known to everybody.

The deceased gentleman was 82 years old at 
the time of hie death. He was born in Leith,
Scotland; in August ef 1806, and received bis 
education at Portsmouth, ,England. In 1819 he 
emigrated to Canada with bis parents, 
who settled on the banks of the Ottawa 
in Clarence Township. About 1822 

No dlacuealon as to their virtues or reasons Mr Edwards was one of the party 
able price. on the vessel which carried the inrveyora in

QUALITY is right. search of the water boundary between the
Mind you ! CUP quality is right, every time. United States and Canada. He came to Peter - 
TRY THEM! our word for it you will call borough county to settle in lS38, snd was first 

again. engage l as teacher in the Indian > illage at
CHRISTMAS is approaching. Chemong Lake. Afterwards he came into

essasssss».- E-SSrKHwH 
^isnssst. » - S&K-5BÎHE
Our stock waits your Inspection. SfwbiehThe faithfully ^perfiwmfduntUthe ap-
We invite it. pointaient of the Mr. C. P- MacDonald as

clerk in 1877, Mr, EAwards, however, con
tinued to bold the office of treasurer until 1880.
Mr. Edwards was for many yean a member of 
the School Board, and always evinced an active 
interest in educational matters, and was one of 
those gentlemen who advocated the opening of 
the Ui iversity of Toronto to the people. He 
baa been for many years secretary-treasurer of 
the Little Lake Cemetery Company, and was 
in town only two week < ago on business connect
ed with the company. In politics the deceased 
was a staunch Liberal and in hie early days 
took a very active psit in political contents.
He was a member of the Baptist church, and
"“trk,".*1" H.°‘l wu"1 married h'in ’’Ssi’vl shown with greater attrectiTeness ltd U>
SS L'ToVid' u:iêo,„prec^ Kudbr^^i£.f^rngh*teMoo

vive. The mole members of the family tne eye- 
are J. W. Edwards, who has for many years 
been on the Pacific Coast where he went at the 
time of the gold fever, J. G. Edwards, of Lind
say, C. H. Edwards, of Toronto, E. B.
Edwards, barrister, of town. Geo. D. Eiward«, 
also of town, and D. C. Edwards, of the 
Citizens Insurance Co., Montreal 

• The funeral will take plac .\ on Friday after- 
Little Lake Cemetery.

ut their
has ad-

—l ine weather.
-No Polks Court this morning.
—A couplo of poultry buyers have struck

t0—Toy Blnfonte at St. John's Church this 

evening.
-The skaters' heart will be glad with 

this weather.
—The councillor candidates should soon 

be heard from.
—Nothing broke the monotony of police* 

dom last night
-There will be a little excitement in the 

Mayoralty contest this year.
—There was a ring around the 

last night—snow storm It la hoped.
market was only fair, this morning, 

and poultry.yma nothin such supply as 
'Xmas season usually finds It.

-Yesterday Mr. H. C. Winch received 
from Mr. Blobard Swayne, of Cavan, the 
large consignment of 551 lbs. of turkey.

-Mr. James Galbraith, of Hastings, fell 
on the sidewalk In that village on Saturday 
and fractured his right leg above the

>• and Kidd’s Boots are alHhfi g^theee days.

Dr. W. E. Tilley, Public School Inspector, 
Is In town to-day.

Nearly ene Hundred Brethren attend 
on the 'occasion—A splendid Ban- 
quet — Speeches hy Grand Ledg^t 
Officers and Members ef the Craft.

The Masonic District Lodge of Instruction 
was called to order in the hall at 8 u clock last 
evening. There was a large attendance of 
brethren, both of the local lodge* and from the 
district. Work was taken up and carried on, 
under the direction of D. D. G. M..R. W. Bro. 
Bsnj. Shortly, by W. Bro. A. Daw.on, master 
of Corinthian Lodge. Other W. Bros, assist
ed. At the close the Grand Master M. W. 
Bro. Walkem addressed the brethren and 
delivered a graceful and appropriate address 
which was listened to with marked attention. 
Hit free, or almost conversational, delivery of 
his remarks established at Once the most cordial 
relations with bis audience. The opportunity 
of meeting the Grand Master was appreciated 
by all as well as the occasion for exchanging 

nal greetings with brethren of the district. 
The Baaqael.

The banquet wai eerved in the Chapter Boom 
of the Hall and in the Blue Lodge Room. The 
tables were tastefully dressed 
fine appearance. A profusion m icuipMu* 
viands were set out, the various meats, fowl, 
etc., being carved at table. An tfficeot staff of 
waiters served the ample meal atid eo added to 
the comfort of guest*. The dinner was prepar
ed and served under the direction of t aterer .Mr. 
W. Bowman of the Snowden House and did bis 
skill much credit -

The chair waa tilled by R<t. W. Bro. Benj. 
Shortly, having cn bis right. M. W. Bro. 
Walkem, of Kingston, and W. Lrue. Ur. 
Boucher and Rv E. Wood, and on Lis left Rgt. 
W. Bro. Hamilton, of Kingston, and R<t. N> 
Bro. E. H. 1). Hall. The \ica chair was tilled 
by W. Bro. Wood. Covers were laid for one 
hundred and the seats at the table were wtll

boiling be

, Filling the Spoils the T >

Unless the

UFarmers Meeting.
A meeting of the Farmers’ Institute was 

called to meet in the Council Chamber this 
afternoon to elect officers for the ensuing 
year and attend to general business.

W. C. T. U. Social.
The way to spend a pleasant evening. Go 

to the social in the W. C. T. U. Hall,

CHRISTMAS Probabilities*.
North and norfh-west winds ; partly 
cloudy, with light local snowfalls; 
stationary or a little higher tem-

□THE MAYORALTY perature.

MÆ» » eg -The

Teas! OUR Teas. Address to the Electors. 2,000 lbs.Ladies, Attention.
Every lady who buys a pair of boots 

from me will be presented with a box of 
Perfect Kid Polish and a solid silver spoon 
from now until 1st of January and get the 
boots at cost price. This le correct. T. B. 
Brophy. 1C8 Hunter-et., opposite tne 
Oriental Hotej^

For the Bepeal at the Scott Act.
The petition asking that a vote be taken 

on the repeal of the Scott Act waa filed In 
the Sheriff’s office yesterday. It contained 
2,487 names, which le about 500 more than 
le legally necessary. The petition will re
main on file In the Shi rift’s office for ton 
days and will then be forwarded to the 
Secretary of State. The vote will probably 
be taken in April next.

The Collegiate Institute.
The Collegiate Institute dosed for the 

term yesterday afternoon and the entrance 
examinations were begun at 1.80 o’clock this 
afternoon. Owing to the terminal exami
nations which have just been held 
Institute no reports will be Issued 
December. The results of the examina 
however, wl'l be published In the 
papers during vacation.

lo the Electors of the Town of Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—At the request of a lsrge 

her of the electors, I have consented to become 
a candidate for the Mayor’s chair for 1889. In 
accepting this candidature, I have been mflaen 
ced by various reasons.

In the first place, Mr. Stevenson openly 
declared last year that he would not again be a 
candidate for the position. He not only stated 
•o publicly, but has repeatedly assn red me per
sonally that he would on no consideration consent 
to become a candidate for another term, and 
that, as another member of the council was 
anxious for the position, he (Mr. Stevenson) pre
ferred that I should be the candidate.

In the second place, I do not think that it is 
in the interests of the town that any one man, 
no matter bow good a man he may he, should 
«fccupy the positions of Mayor of the Town; 
Chairman of the School Biard, Coair man of the 
Town Trust Commission, President of the Gas 
XJam^any—all directly affecting the interests of 
the ratepayers.

These different concerns involve a large ex
penditure of the people's money, and it is desir
able, and it is obviously proper, that the neces
sarily conflicting personal and corporation 
interests that are at issue should be administer
ed by an official, not personally concerned in 
getting the best end of a bargain at the expense 
of the town.

In the third place, I am opj oied to the large 
expenditure in connection with the Collegiate 
Intitule, of which my opponent is the fore
most champion. I am not in favor of educating 
rich men’s sons at the expense of the poor, but, 
on the other hand believe that the most liberal 
expenditure of money is justifiable in maintain
ing and adding to the efficiency of our public 
schools. I aui in favor of having the public 
schools brought to so high a standard that when 
a poor man’s son is compelled to leave them, as 
be has to do at the age of 14 or 15, he may be 
thoroughly < quipped with a practical education 
that will fit lum for any business career he may 
see fit to enter upon. Those who wish to go 
higher in the educational sc»le, have access to a 
provincial university, maintained at the public 
expense.

I am opposed 
to till places of trust in|tpwr,when as gooj men, 
if not better men, are available at home. I 
could cite many flagrant instances of disregard 
of this fair principle, but have not 'space in this 
brief address to advert to them.

There are many other questions, such as the 
aseemeut of the homes of the middle cless 
to their highest dollar of value and placing a half 
amemeut on the palatial homes of the wealthy, 
thu* tending to the adoption of a policy for mak
ing the poor man poo er and the rich man richer; 
theie are cf interest to the ratepayers, upon 
which, if I receive the confidence of the public, 
I will always be foui.d arrayed on the side of the 
people, as ngain«t cliques, corporations and 
monopolies of all kinds.

I need only to mention, in order to enforce^ 
the glaring impropriety of a parliamentary 
representative occupying the Mayor’s chair, the 
interest* of the representative, 
just and crying the needs of th 
will be directed, as we have frt 
of, to the promotion of perrons 
tereste, leaving those in the town to t 
precarious chances on their own merits.

During my past rec >rd in the council I have 
endeavored to stand up fearlessly in defence of 
what I considered just and in the best interes's 
of the town, irrespective of any |>erson, and if 
honored with your confidence will in the future 
pur-Ufe the same course.

Hoping, electors, that you will show on 
ed to

Blacks, Hysons A Japans.
•5ST

CLAIM II IS. REMNANTS OF
—Yesterday was mipposed to be fair day, 

but there waa not an animal on the market. 
Even that old-timer, Mr. James Brown,was 
conspicuous by his absence.

—Collector Gumming dropped a blank 
bock containing certain notes on Charlotte- 
st., near the rink, and would be obliged If 
the tinder would leave It at bis office.

and piesented a

Grey Cotton
--------A. 1ST ID—— "

Canton Flannel
What we Promise You for 

Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
COMPELS OLR CLEARING SALE.

The Advantages to the 
Customer are Generous.

Fob tiret class Laundry and Toilet Soap 
goto M. R Kidd’s, he Is selling at destruc
tion prices.

DrsfuNR i ured. —-
A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises in the bead. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post 
free #d.—Address Dr. Nicholson, so, Kt. 

W. Bro." "Jobn-et.Montreal dllleodly

For Cheap Pocket Books and. 
Parses ko to A. L. Bails 4 Co’s, 
cash clearing sale at cost prices

“ Cbrlelmae U Near ”
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Xmas orders for groceries. They 
bave a large and well selected stock of flue 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a Specialty. Prices 
right.

For cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L. Davis 4 Co.’s 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY—A |,oei. 
tive curator Catarrh, Diphtheria gpd Canker-
Month.

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

able to a how seeds whether you buy orNo troi

Your visit will give pleasure.
And will we trust be profitable to yourself. 
See our Windows.

filled.
Among the vUitors pre»ent were \\,

Shaw and Baker, Kraoe ; W. Br<». 
ment, Edwards and lLnch, .Likeheld ; W. Bro. 
Hallett, Linds.y ; W. Bro. Scott, Sanders, 
llr-nry and Coryell, Oshawa.

Dmuer having been disposed of, the toast lut

In the
forMake it a point to see them.

They are full of good things.
They repi esent to some extent what you will 

require ai this season.
lions,
town

J. HACKETTwas attacked.
The “Queen i 

W. Bro. S
ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES.
and the Craft “ was proposed by 
hortly and received with Ma- 

and t'ie National Anthem, 
man gav

The Attractive Made Mere So.
The handsomp stock of handsome cutlery, 

[r. W. G. Bain will now be

Rgt. 
eoniu honors 

The Chair
3*5 George-et.

e “the Grand Master ” and 
which wat enthusiastic >lly received. M. W. 
Bro. Walkem was heartily received and re
sponded ; leasantly and in genial spirit He rc- 
f, rrad to bis visit and the pleasure it gave 
him to greet so inauy of the brethren. 
He complimented the lodges cf the town 
on their prosperity and on the 
pleasant surroundings in which the work of the 
Order was carried on. Reviewing in brief the 
progress achieved by Masonry during the last 
two centuries, he felt sure that its sifccsss and 
popularity was a very tangible proof of the high 
esteem in which it was held. In the Province 
of Ontarid aloue, were over 400 lodges with over 
20,000 members. After dealing with some mat
ters bearing on the Masonic Grand Lodge of 

the M. W. Bro. concluded bis

lamps, <fcc., of
Dill ED FRUITS In Currants ; Cooking and 

Table Raisins
Figs in Boxes and Drum*. Fard and Golden 

Dates.
Fife in Drume-Crystallxed-a great delicacy 
Call for nloFrults, such as Peaches, Apricots, 

Nectartans. Pluma
Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, dtc-

Hall, tones & Co3 i
customers have returned to make other pur
chases. and those who have bought during 
the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed our promise to give the best 
common-sense bargains in

Dry Goods, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpels and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

in in 
•till sur FOE THE COLD WEATHER.Local Legal

At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on Monday 
before Dalton, Q.O., Master, the following 
case was heard :-Soott v. Benedict.— 
Motion on behalf of plaintiff for an order 
that defendant B. do tile a further and 
better affidavit on production. Croe 
motion on behalf of defendants that plain
tiff give particulars of the amended state
ment of claim. Laugton for plaintiff. 
Walter Barwick for defendant. J udgment

CANNED TOMATOES, 
SWEET CORN, PEAS 

BEANS, MUSHRO
[BLANKETS AND COM

FORTERS
to the importation of outsiders

Bought for our regular trade the stock Is 
a superb one and the values unsurpassed.

Buy while the, sale is on.üt„... .j»; s,-..»* je Dolan & Co.Song by 
.Moselle,” and great appli 

The Chairman called 
drink the health

noon to In great variety and their nsual GOOD 
VALUE.

EIDER DOWN ttUILIS A SPECIALTY
1C EREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.
enumerate them all. £*tme and 

■pace won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! next to

■haters and Curlers Attention !
The rink is now open for skating and 

curl!
company to 

o. Hamilton, of 
Kingston, and the brother in reply eckowlcdg- 
ed the compliment, and reviewing incidents of 
the gatberiug, made a fraternal and appioptiate

of R. W°Bihe R. FAIR,reserved.
ng. Ice In best of order, 
urable from caretaker at the

Plies of Remnants.

Tickets
rink. GENTS’ FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT.
Pianos and Organa.

Jackson & Co. have the largest stock of 
Pianos and Organs in Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept in tune for two years

---------- ------------ free of charge. Planoes and organs taken
Denaeatie Economy. fn exchange and the best value allowed for

Before purchasing elsewhere be sure and them. Heooud-band planoes and organs 
see the linen tablinge, hemmed table nap- from $50,00. Bole aKftnts for the Kam 
kins, bedroom towels and kitchen towlings, Organs. Prices ^47 °5vJip’
superior value, for sale by W. W. Johnston and repairing. Jackson A Co., corner of 
Crystal Block, 410 George-st. dl36 Slmeoo and Aylmer-st.

THE GOLDEN 1,1 OUST-

UNDER-CLOTHINGWe can't
address.

W. Bro. J. K. Belcher gave a college song 
i jolly chorus.

XV. Bro. Dr. Pigeon made a Uriel ac
knowledgement on behalf of the Grand Lxlge 
of England.

Kgt W. ’ Bro. R. K. Wood gave the toast 
of “ Oar V isiting Brethren,” and formally wel
comed all visiting brethren, and iflared on be
half of the local lodges a hearty welcome.

W. Bro. Hallett replied on behalf of breth
ren of Lindsay lodge ; W. Bro. Scott for Osh a 
wa brethren ; W. Bro. Dench for Lvketield vis-

The Grand Master preposed the health of the 
D.D.G.M. (Rgt. W. Bro. Shortly) and took 
occasion to point pot the fidelity displayed 
au 1 conscientious manner in which the 
duties of the office had been nil-d 
by Rgt. W. Bo. Shortly. In re
ply the D. D. G. M. deprecated any 
unusual praise merited by him. He »Tfl 1ft OT B IT /I ft
had taken only the interest in the duties that 4SI I II 11 ■ ■■ W I
any zealous brother in office should display. He I I III I II 111 yÏT 1
had diligently endeavored to advance the I I II II I fill till I
interests of the Order and had bad the assist- | g JJUUilll VJU VUll 
ance, counsel and advice of able local brethren. f
9e reviewed the work in the 
past two year*.

Bro. E. E., Henderson proposed the toast of 
the “ Past Matters - of PtUrboiongh Lodge#,’
In reply several brethren spoke*,

Volunteer toasts followed, after which the 
company broke up with the “Junior Warden a 
Toast * and National

AtÆtt» Si SKS‘E
hear, ae they will be sold at decided bar- 
gal oe. Call and secure some of them. 
* dl32w«tf

in White and Shetland Cashmere,

Scotch Lamb's Wool, Natural Wool,

Canadian and Merino.
HISS ARMSTRONGMelton Shirts, Tweed Shirts, Flannel Shirt*, 

White Shirt*, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Natural Wool Half Hose 
Braces, Silk Hdkf*, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff
lers, Batin Bows, ell shapes in Ties and allW. J. MASON WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 

THAT HER « YARNS.
Scotch Home Spun, Baldwin & Walker's 
1,6 and 6 ply Fingering, Wyvera Saxony 
and Canadian Yarns in all the best colors.

Fall and Winter Stockno matter how 
e town may be,

now prepared to attend to the various wants 
of the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 
thin season as in the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the best. MANTLES MADE TO ORDER and 

a good fit guaranteed.

8. J. ARMSTRONG

rquent example 
1 and family in 

to lake their
Special Shipment received this week for Christ 

trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs in ShotBun Fan», Maaonle Ledge ef Inal ruction.
Meetings were held at the Masonic Hall 

this morning at 10.10, and this afternoon at 
2 30, at which work In the different degrees 
was taken up. The list of visiting brethren 
from lodges In the district includes, In ad
dition to the names already published, the

°Cliimbnti Lodoi, No. 313, Lakefleld—W. 
Bros. J. Edwards. J. Hull, B. Q. Dench.

Ckpab Lodge, No. 710, Oshawa.-Bros. I. 
Lauder. A. E. Henry. L J. Coryell. '

Kbkne Lodge, 374.-W. Bro. Dr. Shaw*

Brocade, Self aid Fancy 'Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hemstitched China, Plain and 
Fancy order*, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

A Verbatim Report.
Miss Harper, who acted as court reporter 

at Greentield’a trial, has a report of the 
evidence nicely written out with a type
writer. The evidence Is given verbatim, 
and the manner In which It is reported^ 
the questions and answers and the croes- 
flrlng of counsel and wltnesses^-shows that 
Miss Harper Is an expert phonographer 
who practices the art as well as she teaches

HALL, INNES & CO.
Every MmécIwi1, Hoping,

polling day that you are opposed to one man 
being placed year after year in a position in 
which an opportunity is presented of alvancini 
personal and other interests at the expense o 
the

TRY XT!It.
SHOULD GET A COPY OF THE iehoarg’s Opportunity.

The Cobourg Bentlnel-Btar revives the 
question of building a railway from that 
town through the northeastern townships 
to Hastings and thence to the Cadadlan 
Pacific railway. It says that a number of 
Cobourg’s citizens have the scheme in view, 
that an engineer has been over the route 
and that the time has come wben a deter
mined effort should be made to carry it

Thb wife’» Curiosl-Tea is how M. R.Ridd 
c*n give so much Purl-Tea, Qüali-lea and 
Quantl-Tea for a $1. _____

A Masculine Manifesto
The occasion will show what the men 

accomplish and will be au Indication of 
the ability of the gentlemen to act Inde
pendently pf the ladies. An unique enter
tainment will be, given In the Baptist 
Church on Thursday evening, Dec. 27th. 
The programme will be supplied by gentle
men only. The tea will be supplied and 
served by the gentlemen. Every detail 
will be carried out by the men, positively 
no assistance from the ladies will be 
allowed. Tea from 6.30 to 8. p. m. Pro
gramme to commence at 8. p. m. Tickets 
IS cents. W1140

Bro. J Baker.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

I remain, very faithfully,
HENRY DENNE,

district for the

Canadian Almanac Mesmerism Last Night.
Prof. Reynold’s mesmeric entertainment 

in the Opera House lost night was attend
ed by a fair-sized audienee, who had a good 
laugh at the expence of five subjects whom 
the Professor secured from the number 
who went onto the plai form. He had them^ 
doing all the usual outlandish and laughter- 
provoking things and also made them give 
good recitations, etc. For an hour s pure 
Iun and laughter or for a cure for a dys
peptic the professor’s entertainment can be 
most highly recommended. He gives 
another entertainment to-night.

309 Ceorge-at.
< V

UT THIS OUT.-1880-

BRADENSAnthem,

SAILSBURY BROS A NASA). INJECTOR Ire. wlllie.ch boll! 
of tibil -t,’. c.-arrb Remedy. Price 50 cent.. Any person cutting this out and presenting it at 

[O. C. MOUSE'S Trade Palace will get the choice of 
any of those Lovely Plush Goods or Hand Paintings 
at 10 per cenfc off regular prices.

New Grocery, Hunter-at., Peterborough.OmdlWwlThe Hlaiiee and Whales.
The curlm and skstere were at the rink last 

The ice was in goodZbc £>atVg IRexnew. CHRISTMAS GOODS]night in goodly number», 
condition for skater » and curlers, and now thatA" Apelogy.

It is but a few week» ago since I placed on 
the road a second express for the delivery of 
goods and owing to the intresda of my busineee 
we have to tender to bur customers an apology 
for tne unsessmahle -lours their goods 
have been delivered, which of coarse only 
goes to show how Republic appreciate our bar
gains. Oar new fruits are being bought hv 
everyone. Our cheap teas are surprising all. 
People wonder how we sell at the prie* a. but 
we buy for cash and in quantities, and give the 
public a grocer’s “Pic-Niç.” W. if Morrow, 
340 George-st.

the weather has bscame a little more severe it 
wiH be first cl as*. The playing of the roarin' 
game will ko lively this season, and the players 
numerofifl, so that a good season may be looked 
for, although a little b ickwarvi in coming.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1888.

El-AuX) THETIS.I WE cm SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK.

SiSSaSSHSH
want Damask Curtains Fancy Curtains Table Covers Sideboard Covers 
Toilet Covers. Fancy Toilet Sets Tidy’s Picture Scarfs, Brush and Comb 
Bag», Linen Table Covers Napkins. These floods we can give yon and 
hundreds of other lines You are welcome to look through oar stgck

Co.

the city and suburbs
OMSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Xmas floods.
OMSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Plate for Hand Paintings. 
OMSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Plosti Novelties, 
0WSE 6 TR ADE PALACE Is (he Place for Cheap Dry floods. 
OM SK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place to buy a Cheap Silk Dress. 
OMSK’S Trade Palace,the great Dry floods house for the Million

amin those Lovely Plush Goods at BOWSE'S.
pert buyers say BOWSE'S Xmas Goods are very cheap.
cept you buy at BOWSE'S you pay more for your Goods.
mas Novellies very pretty and Cheap at BOWSE'S.
tra Value in Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,'Clouds at BOWSE'S,
oellent Show of Decorative Art Hand Paintings at

For Rlckete^Merimums^nnd^il Wail*

Scott's Emulsion ot Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphltes. is unequaled. The rapldltv 
with which children gain flesh and strength 
upon It in very wonderful. *’I have used Scott's 
Emulsion In cases of Rlcketh and Marasmus 
of long standing. In every cane the Improve
ment was marked." -J. M. Main M D., New 
York. Put up In 60c and $1 size

Every lady wants a nice Party Ban. 
Salisbury Bros-, bave received a fine assort
ment from Paris—prices low.

Wanted
1000 men and boys to fit out In boots be

fore going to Bault 8t. Marte. I am selling
^Spb!bÆ/£1K%T7Îho

For Plûsh floods, Toilet Sets,
go to A. L. Davis 4 Co.’s cash Prob.blyw't,h,6wh,“J9r<^'- ,n,. -=.t

Clearing sale at cost prices. atttstlc drawing-room furniture ever shown
hand mide "côrdôvan^fTeeoy lined:- w#,h lhe 'Pre.tlce ne,e. w | mh, w S A17 '(R-< >tk « Bt” ‘̂.Ud“mah'.|Z«tiy
Rend mede. Lordovan nee y Tb0 blll Blven by the ’Prentice Buys Inst fr„me„ upholstered In Venetian râleur

“S ,^.Wejîbn,.t;m m^t wan pronounced by th««.ho attend-
Carey, 418 Geoege-st. dl41tf ed to be one of the most successful and en- appreciated. Many of tbe suites

------------♦“—J7 _____ __ joyable that has ever been held. There ehown by Mr Clegg title year have been
Ter***» la Determined to Clear oas were about fifty couples nreeent.tbe muelo m&(ie to order for customers in other 

All his remnants of dress goods. Every- oI the Sherwood orchestra was excellent, towns and cities, some of them ae far west 
thing In the way of a remnant of goods the floor of the hall in good condition and as Detroit. We understand the suite now 
that sold at 25c. to 50c. a vard will be clear- tbe 8Upper served in first-class style. The ^ exhibition has been made to order for a- 
Se‘ttctoi™UrlDl,theh0'llliy8' t'd!m4™e. gentlnmnn In oan ot our 1**d|a> »dtl««.

—*•------------- caterer most acceptably. Dancing was Laeedewne Ledge Offieere. %
!Srth«ta« brSSl1u“-rt“ tie“o” the At the l«t meeting of L.ned.vwne Lodge 
management on their lips. The finances No. 25. Bons of England, the following offi- 
from the ball are to go towards4* fund to were elected :

here In June next. " E W Eicon*(re-elecUd).
" ^ ^*Vbn!< .................... jrto

•• B Covenoy, sr ....................................2°4 0
“ H Hounsell.................................................*fd »
" A Gaskins................................................iîîî H
•• W Bpenoely.......................................>••

Kemp ........................................ 1 ”
" W Taylor ............ ........................
" H Pigeon. M.D., ....................-.............W8
" I- Mitchell j  Trustees
•• R Tivey $
•• R^oSand !..................................... Auditors
« W Stocker \
•• TQunn°n,‘ D " [...............G L Delegates

The Late Dr. €’nmber>»»d.
The Kingston News refers as follows h> the 

death of Dr. Cumberland,who was married here 
a short time ago to Miss Daley His many 
friends in Kingston will learn with sorrow of the 
death of Dr. Thomas Cumberland, a graduate 
of the Royal, which occurred at Port Huron,
Mich., Monday mormng, after a, severe attack 
of typhoid fever. Dr. Cumberland wav only 
married a few months ago to Mies Daley, ot 
Napanee, to whom ie tendered sin 
pithy in her early affliction. Tbe 
one of three jovial, whole-souled, manly young 
men with whom it is a pleasure to meet and ai- 
eociate : he was always a welcome gueet in the 

... . houses of Kingston’s citizens, and his abilities
evening, but lack of numbers did not pre- B vocsliet made him sought after wherever a 

•bltwary vent a thoroughly pleasant time. The musical entertainment wsa anticipated. Perhaps
Ur.(Jnorge llooey. ol North Moua,b.= ^oHTSr^JSK ” •«=?

passed away on Monday after an Illness of Qrsy»B rendering of " Mias Maloney which all will remember with pleasant recollée- T WAT _ R
about a week’s duration, from congestion on the Chinese Question ’’ caused great tionB. He will long be remembered, more es ientifui around here. Tom. come 
of the lungs and fever. Mr Hooey was 61 merriment, and her piano sole was execut- ^cUly oy the son. ut Queen’s and members of V.th ,onr do« and gun if you want spo.t. 
years oldand came to Canada from Ireland ed with taste and expression. the University glee club. Cut off at an early Mabkxt Ripobt.—There has been *
%t”hls parents In 1831. settling on the gave an Italian ««ra^de InFOodvoloe and age ju*t a*'the fotnre in all it. brightness, wh f̂f”^r„le on th. street t
,H‘™^pmmihu,hnet^rn?S,,b.edt^: »^,uTS»^7.fïÿ.D*’’‘iebnan5m7. ddym-„rÏÏZSÏÜSi

r1 r e&.tb»by.m,n,LlBd.pi

Tblstlv programme, which promisee to be 
a most attractive one. Particulars In .1 
Saturday’s Issue of this paper.

1For tienllemcn’s and Ladles’ 
Companions go to A. L. Davis 4 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices.

Hvrrah for Stevenson, Denne and Kidd’s 
Boots.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rate 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.Two Hfhoonrro Frobwbly Lost.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1H. The schooner 

August Flower and Schooner Win. Wiley, 
which sailed'from here together on Nov. 19, 
are believed to have been sunk at sea during 
the recent storm and all on board , lost. 
Each vessel carried 
and a steward. The vessels were valued at 
$13,000.

IA. P. POUSSETTE,
The Dawn.

Mr. 8. Purser, of Buckhorn, has purchas
ed says the Lakefleld Chronicle, from 
Captain Edeu, the steamer Dawn. Mr. 
Purser contemplates putting the boat on 
regular trips next season.

■till Belllag Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still

a mate, four seamen

AUCTION SALE!,W T The mien «oaveatloa.
Milwavkkk, De. In At this morn

ing's session of the Millers' Convention Re
solutions were adopted vailing 
ihent of the output of the mills 
try for the month 
to one-half the

Auction Hale.

job lot of useiul crockery this week will be 
Toeag Canada •» DecM. opened up and sold together with a full line

Patriotic considerations alone should of Christmas goods. Ao., making In ali as

V h°. nridco8M»7e m UBUft^uml’tli„ object Tiding our 6filling power and all those who 
ugToBone Kill the house and encourage
home talent. » _ __ from Which to buy at their own prices,

Nothing but first class goods will be sold, 
and If anything Is Imperfect It will be so 
stated before offered. Beginning Wednes
day, the 19th Inst John Haggart, Auc-

for a curtail 
of the conn

ut January^, 
capacity 
regulate

THZZE AlWOTIOTsT SALE OF
naming committee of three to 
the output, on the advice of three-quarters 
of the mills of the country asking the rail
roads to make the exports rate five per c»nt. 
leas than the internal rate and forbidding 
the Consignment of flour by mills tor three 
months after Jan., 1889.

goods still left.

CROCKERY, CHINA
GLASS f FANCY GOODS

J
B8LWYN.

Correspondence of the Review 
Tea Meeting.—A tea mee:iu< and tuoUi- 

tainment was held in the Methodiet Church on 
the 16 cor., Smith, on Thursday evening, tie 
13th. Tea was served at four o’clock,*after 
which an entertainment was given, an address 
by Mr. J. R. Stratton, M. P. P., also addresses 
by the Rev. Messrs. Coon and Johnwton, read
ings, recitations, song*, end music by the 
church choir and by the Indian choir.from the 
Indian village. Thp whole ailair rwas a suc
cess, both financially and otherwise

Special Meetinus —Rev, Mr. Ferguson an
nounced that be would hold special meetings for 
some time yet. The meetings are being largely 
attended.

Matrimonial.
An exchange says " The event of last 

week at Tweed waa the uniting in marriage 
of Mias Francos M. L., oldest daughter of 
Mr. Wm. Prentice, of Huntingdon, t«» Mr. 
Wm. Watt, of Peterborough. Rev W. 
Limbert, of Tweed, tied the nuptial knot. 
A largé circle of friends and relatives were 
present to witness the ceremony; and the 
presents were numerous and valuable, lhe 
band from Tweed serenaded the company 
during the evening and joined in the wed
ding festivities,”

Will be continued on Water-st,, next Jos. Stevenson's office onNew Raisins, New Currants, Fresh 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Peel, for Christ
mas at M. R. Kipp’s.

Y “ At Heme."
Probably owing to the bad weather, only 

a few friends met at the " Y ” on Saturday

doctor w
ng Wednesday, the 19th inst., afternoon and evening, and euery even

ing until after Christmas.
The balance of the immense Job Lot of useful Crockery and Glassware will be opened up 
and sold together with a, few lines of Christmas Goods &c., making in all as fine an assort
ment of these goods as was ever offered in Peterborough in any way. As our regular trade 
for the next week will bey renter than ice can handle at China Hall we have decided on this 

I way of dividing our selling power and all those who cannot be supplied on George-st. will 
bioth find a full and first-class stock on Water-st. from ivhich to buy at their own prices. NotMng

iEARCE-At Peterborough, on inn m»t.. gut first-class good s will be sold, and if anything's imperfect, it will be so stated eforeoffer-

Engaged —Miss McDonald is re-engaged in 
section 10 school as teacher. ^ '

Sport.—The foxes
this way

i Very little 
be past few 

u»l to the 
n coming

5!” and
—no
he has alwa 

ay ev 
anglng a Rose, I ."^General N e wrous

have used" lt*?n a severe" case ot general, 
nervous prostration, and am very much plead
ed with the result I shall prescribe It here
after In similar caaee with ta great deal of
confidence."

DIED.For tientlemen’s and Ladles' 
Companions go to A. L Davis 4 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices. _

EDWARDS.-îAt Rockland, Peterborough, 
on Wednsday. Nth December, James F.d- 
w Ards, aged 83 yeara.

Funeral from hie late residence, 
j m., on Friday afternoon JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.SHILOH’S CURE will Immediately 

Ooof.,Whooping Chough and Bronchitis.
at 2 » p.

o-

A

oo ac
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BANK OP TORONTOm.
HATTON * WQÇD.W. M. GREEN.

DECORATORRe.ble”“ McDonnel .treeU .to orer T. Dolan * Co', .tor., MONEY TO 
pppirtWCmlnlPMt. --------------------— J/xWOOD.B.a. o. w. HATTON. CUTLERY & FILES.Come one, come all, and see the 

pSs-- Christmas Novelties at
Mrs. E. E. ROSS’

.. *2,000,000. 

...*1,860,000,Capital.......
Beet............. T. B. McGRATH.

and expedition Office, Aylmer street, mu™ 
ol Hunter. ________ ______

B. OABTON

8AWEB8 * STONE.

TABLE KNIVES, POCKET KNIVES, 
PRUNING KNIVES. BUTCHER 

KNIVES, CARVERS 
8 STEELS,

DÀRRI8TE
D veyancee
borough. __

*T- MONEY 
E. B. Stow*.SAVINGS BANK TO LOAN. 

4102-W43 0. W. SAW KBS.

H°ho“ S'oÆÆûSDEPARTMENT. O'MKABA A BURNHAM,
ARRISTBRS, Ac., No, 857, George-et., up
stairs.

John O'M

424 Geeorg-st., Peterborough. per Steamer O-gjMWW •*"
Bor Toronto hoe openedThe Bank 

Savings 
tien with «hoir regular

gS3’Agent for Bazar Patterns.J.HA.ena.uBuE^aM

A. P. POUSSBTTE, O. O., Be O. L.
OOLU3ITOR,
O ough.

Bank Department In eennec- 
Banklng Bust- B-4-AITY.

Ward A Co., Sheffield England

LANCE TOOTH SAW PILES
Bental. Frederick

^akiH6 I

POWDER !
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COYIn this Department, Deposits of email 

111 be accepted, and Interest 
wlir be added to the

Ac., Water Street, PeterbO£

R. F. MORROWSEHE5"5sH3
face of these facts,.Ills not easy toswaUvw

ien who taut oe the exactions and 
îcroaohments of a people of 6,000,000 upon 
population of 60,000,000.

CANADA CANNOT BE COBBCED

amounts w 
Allowed, which 
Principal at «be cad ef May and Na»cm-

made eepecially for Patent Tooth Saw*.EDWARD A. PECK 
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PRCK.)race oi tnese iauvo, »«. 

the statements or believe 
public men who talk of t GEORGE STETEG°Md&“à «TM BKM?ffluf®î£ OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, IMOTSTTIEUB-A-JL,.

Income over $1,600.00 per d^y. “CLEANER THUN BRISTLES’
WHY?

ber In each year.
The Bank still eontlnnre ta pay Inter- 

„« at thenanal rate on Drpo.lt Br eel pin
By order. J- H. ROPER.

Manaaer,
dlG6wt5

RAPP A HAYES.

next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

d _ _ A m.^o,|EE»E«E
Thlt Wrtg tgf ;îti!îbmeue«. Mo.t railway» ; when stagnation seemed

p"1‘7, Sjthan the ordinary kinds. «jd<»“- UB- wneu Me had no Winter outlet 
atdùaoldlnoompetjtlonwfththemumtud f owu to the aea; when our gleet

a— o » t^\stTjnsss^&tst
IS» fesflftp

1 States until they have 60,000,000. But can 
—■ ' vcm be deceived into L.he belief that con

federated Canada Is now for sale, when

.îsk^i^HbSæSî^
At a meeting of the District Dental Bo- Kussla; when the asset» or i»t tjeiuidyfr v»,,d relurn uul

S.ïîKS.’ïS'K SSSsa HSEiBSBSES?
an address. In response toauu™b®, of about 2000 mllesot r :Sj£*LÏ «5t5r ceïtt ficates from the principals ol their echoo .
StfS-rr; g#feffiS|

man, ladles and gentlemen, I must confess .«lahllshed a line of “t?!l“'Lr8.b“(1
™ a good deal of embarassment I n replying t Jen Vancouver and "bu„
to a toaet which la Intended to be both pro JAPun. and * , lmporlBn0e ; when we 
feeelonal and political, but I have been g““^evelopedour tne^austlhle 1 snerles, 
specially asked to do so by the chairman, tbttUks to your abrogation of the teolpro 
.to « I should olteto any one. » I must city Treaty,^ tha^e have^.m hardy 

say exactly what 1 Uflnk. I can only offer to ™M(,d ln ,be business, and for 1887 we 
settle on the epot by Inviting you, ss the ““ued those llsherles at ^
toys say, to ' to come out In the alley V I >M*r ^‘TWS»nVtp“ 
have neither the preeumptlon nor the ““{’IJae®t['tnb6 lbtoxlcatlon of senatorial eon- 
vanity to Imagine that X am able to do gJ,ton the one side, and the crpaklng^t

rSSâiSSEo'Hê l2FS|ï|r«|£|ÊE

iTS^m HiBllbl
NeJv York Herald with Canadian news or ^mexation TO TüBKEV ob büssia lVm1'»nd lnî!ruft'lon a.<> t-'ue.l for terms of

assess^ gsrSsSKssF-
SrÆada. as “ay nb*“ ï^eo this d'ssuoy^. There weremllUo^ ol^your .ymusstum, to B Q SUNDLH.

ES-fS3SrS| exhausted vitality !

aSFrs ïSSS O, ____;;r,t^ïit.»uyî°yoTwth • I*$£*2% -cordial

BESPBCr COB NATIONAL °™' lOTIOSfl^ a Tuve^eatolg^and^eMirto ml«?le.h™n",que5t mere- by Whol.s»lo_Dc.1.r. and Drugsl.U D N CABMI0HABL, X D„" SEMWeBIMMldB Sisilssa mSÊBm TUF REST BRW& OF FLOUR

pMnni m@K@i!Z5ssss; the •s'jraszz.
'tfiÜÏS«S«1 - ^====S Tb. Old MS8M S,.mimtei -s ssasr an u. ihh @5^=55 y. w. bavim»
Hb£^c?bm°ee're^?ySttloTtn^ ^ch^aS^veW QuÂenatOwn. .

Sffi’h!#.0'ühLdlÏÏd ^r^tM,Mb%°£^-titheHon: Abo to and Itelian Qerman Points
SiSS^

rve^blMge..^ULK« ffi.1 .or

THOMAS MENZIES
;le^ebralVtoVtbd™t0rôÿ,\to;cTobp°s.rand “dÆp«stottWthe rights of a British AoKNT. O. T. R.. OK, ROE STREET, 
who ."cerelvbellSetbeycan change the SSTaPnd the citizen of a great ««dm,  -------------------- —

Brv.bsivrauSwortfieuie.ii  ̂ . w p YOUNG
g&SSHHg FSrI-- — -*»««»“ “Ï1

gsESwrliî SS’ffiSsS-rS

wïi  ̂ttoceeelon’1 juet published ln Boston. JVger with It ! An Empire near vd^.tmo collected.
thinks he sees ln certain natlonel dreum-1 0f 8<1uare miles, with a P^P^*, . l(>|1S t'0 . ape INSURANCE-

afeg^spwjn^s “VBMaTO
r caradl^s^t X;^Sn,lta F|R7,N8UR ANCE.

?^bofe"n°i trTeV^l" tothe Ü^t'S^Uml^^nls aoduo.vu.;, g^'^5 ^cîn^m

S^r»Sin&yp^ S^thar^b^t^^frŒranS _r^NT INSURANCE.

?«‘totfte»IKSS ACC.0ENT MWMN .
SSr ^bM « sasft rt HftSs S moKTto Co*«r

.......................

with the Inscription upoo It," l hat w« rh« htwpitalltlee of the cities There Brecon 
ei« Of treason and rebellion In 1861, audit etBnt reciprocity treatlee.belngmade every 
?»^hefl"gSl treason and rebellion In 1888." “ay ln the year between us at the altar of

>«.s gars ^ ant M £
SsKSffsS'ftsasaws bo^nd.«AtenmtS^rr.p«t«b^

Srt‘^Æth-Pr.vab«rr.dh°ÏS KMe^M

■ 2ES,.rrlr,te°j„Varm.Kes ^ï0cLtï,^e.dh l̂Lc"tnci=akkr,rr,reke

œ-to a»g

Sfe f^ct tnat they had nearly captured | we c;n both be fair even to our own natlon-
PhlladelDhla I heard scores declare that ,, anJ natural prejudices, “dnT^ hie™ V e
fhev had not been beaten but starved. diiD8 may neighborly pray " God hlees t-e
Mogunanthts^hea^at^hls Kepubllc.^may#you tot thus friendly

^iss^teg^Uw-iJUa» gS^ÎSse

3S>ns*onoihB^.27rD.',n4“d^T

Lnd d?y”ureed her enemfee. and when she “rlMW. It Is easily put out oforder. c*Prii,o«r. lor ureal firltaln or the Conll-
SScw“StrIri^y 1

™ StçSh-S.S33?MS5 Sr,»ss às^ït *6

jf^totmoebn^he'KreatyuI^aaW^^m?re- ^«^^orfi^thMSsf

“SmSesis EËïssSf-r

ESMt^s? ïïKr : «ru âgsws! jm'!?!!!SB®5r„T

armed troops to ^^HtS^ontheOreiS 1 healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask ROBERT B. MOODIE,

FjsSSS 1 B,w “ 3xxœ.«tssa»

Try Hoe BlJtTBias SSSSSSk. -—- - - - - - - - - c-"-r

Absolutely Pure. BUY ft HOME. well llluatratea t>y the following
'ces.

1888. Examine your Bristle Tooth Brush through 
a microscope after a few weeks use.

18 IT ALIVE? YE8.
Chas. H. Goderich, of SL Paul, wrltes:-

Peterborough, Not. 1st, The gains from time to time are 
tableLOUIS M. HAYES. Gam

assuran

.... ass “.Ssas
. . . .. . M»5,S!I1M 81,700,004 4S

It Is worthy of note that the gains for the last three years only are 68 per cent, mo 
han those of the preceedlng four years.

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, I. H. BILL, Peterborough
Inspector of Aeencles. Manager Central Ontario

Gain lu ln-GUAM TUBE MM
Reduced Fares

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS, 1888-9

Period.
1872 to 1876, four years...........
1876 to 1880. four years..........

JOHN BURNHAM $1,149,748 00 
1,167,W6 14 
2.962,924 90 
4.029,373 65

*10,873,777 69

Dr. 
" TheBSS.KWW

ANGER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George- sL_________dAw

1 am iv.structed to sell before 
20th inst a two-storey white 

and

1880 to 1884, four years 
1884 to 1887, three ye
Total in 1887.....

brick residence, V rooms, 
stable. Worth $1,800, for 
$1,300. Centrally situated. 
This is a chance bargain. " Who 
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to

W. H. XOOBB,
jARRISTER, SOLICITOR In Uij^Hupjeme 

Hunter^itse,tC"over1CeMcCleriland 's J eweUery jfflrî
3S®’i»&a?ssrJS
newed, holder lmperluhable.
^^«ii’tr.a^^»^
by the Horsey Manufacturing Co., Utica.N Y.

O. M. ROGER. Telephone Connection.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1888.

BAuB^BT„f&,a^.ehN0^M
Inven'ment Company, Water^t., Peterbor
ough.______________________________ dX7w7T. HURLEY,A famous speech

BARGAINS Ki
For HOUSEKEEPERS

.4176 Hunter-st.
DENNI8TOUN A STEVENSON, iUPTURE

4 lbs. New Raisins..................25c. I 4 Lar^fe Boxes Hatches........ 2.w.
..Kg rnrranls .................... 25C- I 5 lbs. Sago............................................me* A oCTm.o by m*i«. .. I wtf %bE5 lbs". Pure starch..............25c- I Panned Salmon, fresh... - 15c. |i«tilitif™eats„?^îa6.

EU KH.JgAItRISTEIlH^ 80L1CITO1

R. M. Dknnistoun, B A. a
d63-w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

STRATTON A HALL.

B«WW
WalHh’B Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. R. B. HALL. 

dl36-w24tf?-v
pany. J. HICKSON, 

General Manager 
4*1186

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent. Medical.

T\R. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
1/ FROM^yt.ao a. in.,12 a.m. to 2 S°^j^SOIBtiK BïifflHL l Packages Corn Starch............... 25c.

SELLING IN SAME WAY.
CLUB FEETîündW^,, ,rtroightenborn Club Fevtf Vnteatwl.) E m J
1 will prove I o anybody tliat operat ion S ^ ip ^ 
i;,-vi;r «lid nor ran etrslgbtqo_Club Xr_* 
h'oc-L Heutl 0 cent »Vmm- for Book, _”Er 

i'UAA tLLTUE.118 King 61

W. p. SCOTT, B. A., M. D ALL GOODSSpecial Classes
------- ITT-------

LAJSe,Ha?ii9o.Eplïï«Æ.»
door west of Bank of Commerce. d 139w24 t W., Toronto.

We are tnonopoTozing the Tea Trade Simply bg gaaUtu I w,,. ^r^t^Bouse.jeter 
and cheapness. Why pay 35 anil 40c. for Tea when you j FEQRUary 8th & 9th, 1889. 

can buy as good from us at 25c. per lb. -------------- -- *
BRILL 181 CALISTHENICS P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L, u. 8., L. 8. A., L. R. C. P-, Loudon, Eog.,

Telephone Connection. d4<-w.>>iy

$ZP% SSL&XSZSK mar"'

uJ. MORROW.
FEED H. BRENNAN, X. D., O. * . ___________________________

OtiiAE HIM FEED
DONT

IE6LIGT ut CI1E1fmm “lëErâEr
ÜœEg ?ffl?SS5I OÔlc. hour., 8 to 10 a,m.

complaints.
Plea-ant to take ; child

ren are fond of It.
In*tant relief from first 

done ; heals and core» 
like magtk

Prepare*! ecleotlfically 
/tjfrom the Pure Pine Tar.

».

E. McGRATH, M. D., C. M-,
L

$S^A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

>

SIMCOB-ST.
-*dl$lWHOLESALE and RETAIL.

J B. BELCHER,

GEO. W. EAinSY, MILD and SWEETZ. *’2 000,000 
1,000.000 

500.000 
................1,810,3*23

Aalttorlsed I'opllel -•
NiliiMcrtbcd Opllnl •
Paid n|i €?•!*»*•«
1»wealed FobiU............

OFFICE -No. 487, George at., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current raten of In- 

I tereat, paid or compounded half-yearly
Issued In Currency or 

attacked, pay- 
Kxecutors and

PETERBOROUGH ÇpST OFFIOI'

îæ*sironlreo.t» i“1' *Tbs;s|Tom=to «d w^t, .to| 1$up;;
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si 4|ss
p m Grand Junction,dlnclud 

log Keene, Weal wood. Vll- 
am Hera, Norwood A Hastings, 
am Lakefleld, Including, Bel
lo m wyu, Hall's Bridge and

m ake hurst................
m Fraser will# a Bpringvllle.

Bobcaygeoo, Including 
m Brldgenorlh A Konlamore 

! Burlelgh, Including 
i Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh

cure ,... «aast°!a*aa«
jt MCMIi prevtou» Monday». Wednewlay. and AN/tmiA 0„ht ,binding itoülh

iDouro. Hall'. Glen and 
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do do do • • •
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday

New Sugar Cured Hams and 
Breakfast Bacon 12^c.DEBENTURE*»

Sterling, with Interest coupons 
able InvCanadaor In England.

authorised by law to invest In

iHuêirat,
12 00 
8 60ALFRED E. CARTER, & CEO. MATTHEWS,

SPECIAL LINES
——AT—

Nugents’ Drug Store

Trustees are 
the Debentures of this Company. 8 20 

5 16OWto^wÂOT^SReal EstateVIOM.Y ADVANCED on
security at current rate, and on favorable con- 

I dittoes as to repayment.
Mortgages an.l Municipal Debentures pur-

I 00 pm 
7 46 a m 
6 80 p m 

12 06 a m
II 00 amBLOODSTOCK BROKER.

«toWJA1 SSSBÆIÏÏÛ'i 1™rc,,lw"
Htock bought and sold on a very small , d$Mw4.3 
commission.

GKO. A. COX,
Managing Director. A. F. HOOVER,

Harmony. (U1'V
RESIDENCE,'.......................DUBLIN^TREKT.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
riROANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, I^lp*is, Germany.TPet?hMhor SHftSSSTw

rth.________________     5?

Suilirerd airlf Contractoré
B WBBB,

1 80pm

- During 5 YearsCUSTOMS-BROKER.

&casSiSSaœfflffi*5ere, etc,, exporting goods to V. »- 7 00a m

«srÆrÆK
ness of Breath, Cold Hands an«l Fe< t, >*rvous 

! ache, Backache, Chronic (?on*Uputton, Ht. viras 
' Dance, Premature Decay of the powers, V^S ox 

Memory, InvolunUry Loeeee, Impotence, etc.
PRICE, 60 CENTS (_

Stay in Peterborough I have 
6,000 Coins,

1 80 pm

1 80pm
1 M pm 
7tiNam 
406 pm

10 00 pm 
7 80 pm

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

tooth POWDERS. 
PATENT MEDICINB8, 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

engraved
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides , engraving Brass 

North Plates, repairing Jewellery,
Clocks, etc. Still 1 am much
in the position of Oliver feD a^-kwebb, ^.«,60,^1,. «-j; 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old-Country 
Bulls" Eyes, accurately re
paired.

mover
, no

IN 1ARCE BOXES,THE STANDARD

Hiirauce

j. nugbnt,
170 Hunter-st. West. RUBBER AM» METAL HAND8TAMP r;SjS™Bîo'$‘=.,.‘inmcL°ïï.s.

. *_______________________ ____7 — NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE *AL8 I P- “ ““ Great Britain, German Empire
Steel Stamp» and Stencil» Cut to Order. Sweden. sw‘ferV.ed!
» K.SO.ST. WEST, TORONTO, O».,
A-nt* W“ud- 1 tfSiSfaar

hZ:,'.toread Attorn m-O'he PO»tod 15 ml
UOffl«toto7S S! m“S «TOP.™. Sunday, ez-
oepted.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

647; residence, corner of Antrim and

Insol vent eatatei, Auditor, Expert J. J. HARTLEY.Trustee of 
Accountant.

No charge 
**Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. v. R. YOUNC,
bdrce^ni water .!, I'.O. addre»». drawer "R.

II bnel ne», not traniacted mil.

IRVING NtS* the DECORATION OVCONTRACTS TAKEN FOR
„ „ „ Public Halls, Balls, Concerts and

CiS2î;'toV.I‘f^ito^lHe,.i'd.nce, Dublin private and-Society Suppers,

Wedding Breâkfasts, Ac.

WX. FITZGERALD

M. H. J. L. E.
Stiicossr, WEST OF IJEORUK.

Foreign Postage.

rr=B=- ^r"-

; l B. Noble k
- Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, (Jas Fitting, etc. ffiSSS.’ttaïSl
-------  Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia

liHsKSSfep
«S «S@gi|L-Süür-4STSi£l amseican axes-

S'SjSsrSSHB Lama « to™"™",';; «MStoMs, asr-
n^sL >7*» - ^ —i ! ;^e~4e°ntgr^^inte^at may growth Htotoy

^iSSStéSSS?1 “b“P-”Hr;,T.?.., ®»o mvihb.. I advertise in ihereview
nnly *2 per day. alee •* Kerby.1 llr.utford I 41,1-wtMf Hnlleltora, «IT. Water-»

INTERCOLONIAL D. GAMBLE,

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

; Flags of Every Description to Bent.

61. --------------------- --------------• lrd“!j. j. turner
RAILWAY OF CANADA.

S WX H. XcBLWAIN. Sts Telephone281 George and 154 Klng-s 
Connection.like

X'KRVOl'8 DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING > Vital Drain, leauwd >>T early Indlwre-
Sim“l*.^"fCtB*?im T^ioîm, VjrlMJJlJ.

»ûtivdïa^P“tb»G?nîtoÛ?lnaryOrean». ]
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Daily Evening Review. SEOURH YOUR SEATS
»t Hartley's for the

ARCH DUKE JOSEPH’S GYPSY BAND CONCERTHEGABltii GYPSY BUB. Me., 35c. and 50c.

OPERA HOUSE, Jan. 2nd, 1888-

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888.

_ _ _ _  JBHenM._ _ _ _ _ _
BOARD.

GUY'S, 340 Stewart-et. _______________d!37tf

VOL. XX.—Na 144.
NEWS FROM OYER THE SEATORONTO TOPICS.

Morphine Smuggled Inle the Jail to Dr 
. Valentine—Educational Conference.HOUSE-KEEPERS ' PALACE-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
LADIES SENSATIONAL SPEECH IN THE 

FRENCH SENATE.Tobonto, Dec. 20.—The authorities of 
the Toronto jail are taking particular pre
cautions against any poison or fatal drug of 
any character wha'tever reaching Dr. Val
entine, at present held for the murder of 
Lillie Charlton. The cause of this extra 
care arisen from the fact that on two differ
ent occasions, wh 11$ under confinement In 
the jail, |>ackages of riiorphin^ were found 
on his person. How or where he got the 
drug, or for what purpose, remains a 
mystery.

In the General Sessions yesterday the 
case of Thomas Smith and William Telford, 
accused of gross immorality, waft tried and 
the iury, after being out 4 hours, returned a 
verdict of not guilty. William Mathers, 
charged with having assaulted Constable 
Longhead, was found guilty of common as
sault and fined $10. William Aldcrdioe was

W1 WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Mebelllees l alrerslir SladeBlVal *•■*-
Effective Firing at SaaBlm-Panama
Canal Company Matters.

Dec. 19. —In the Senate to-day 
debate on the budget, M. Challe- 

mel-Lacour said the present was not the 
moment to consider the French finances, but 
the fenImmX France. He condemned the 
policy now1 pursued in the schools 
which he said struck at the root 
of the traditional principle of parental 
control The main cause of existing evils was . #-■ >
the radicalism which relentlessly pursued the 
old founders of th« republic and gave promises 
that were impossible to fulfil. France had 
abandoned the most glorious of monarchies 
and was about to .fall at the feet of the least of 

. The cabinet's duty was to check the move-. i 
ment towards the abyss, but instead of doing 
this the cabinet was hastening the movement 
It was time to return to a policy of good 
sense. He appealed to the Right to unite 
with the party of the Left, which was the 
upholder ot order and liberty, and together 
save the country.

The speech created a sensation, and at its 
conclusion the senators arose en masse and 

astically cheered the orator.
M. Leon Say moved th^ft the speech be 

printed and iiosted in public places through
out the country.

It was ultimately decided that ML Say's 
motion should not be voted on until the nftxt

Premier Floquet remarked that the speech 
of M. Challemel-Lacour might be analyzed as 
an act of repentance and an act of good fpith.
M. Challemel-Lacour had urged that France 
should look to the Right for salvation.

Several Senators protested against this

M. FI

Ladies' UnderclothingBOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V. weekly boarder., also day bosnien. MRS. 
W HOOK, Z78 8lmooe.it. cor. of BtewarVid. IN CANADA, HAND MADB. dJ&

BOARDERS WANTED. ▲MO MACHINE MADE IN

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C• ©

Will be pleased to show them.WANTED.
Y GOOD OEHKBAL SKB|VVAÎ/^wliere^»n-

good ^MoB be wefi recommended. Apply at 
Be view Office. dl2Uf Thomas Kelly©©

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
tried on the charge of having stolen a 
watch, chain, locketa and some rings from 
Sarah Zufclt of 7ti3 Queen-street west. He 

uitted. Frank 
stolen a cap 
dress from

We have this season m EspeeiaUy Large and *
St favorable terms ami are oftenng our custom® s Real Bargains 

• all the following lines:—

SICK NÜBSK.

^^sssjstisssssxssijstss
ready for engagements. Apply at reside 
542 Water-st.

We will not repeat any order for these
fyd I Go° th,e Fear. proved an alibi and was 

Miller

Annie Palmer. James H. Spence, the ex
letter carrier convicted a week ago of having 
stolen a money letter, was arraigned on 
two other charges, but the Crown cffer'vig 
no evidence- be was discharged on these 
charges. Peter Green was placed on trial 
for having obstructed Inspector Stephen 
and other police officers in the discharge of 
their duty while searching for liquor in*his 
eating house on York-street. He was found 
guilty and let go on his own bail to appear 
this morning.

The examination for
legiate Institutes arid High Schools com
menced yesterday. About 150 candid
ates were in attendance.

The tedium of the Central Rank proceed
ings at Usgoode Hall was slightly relieved 

The Company's Agents held te Bespeet yesterday by the interesting evidence that 
Neither the Laws of tied her Man- Edward Strachan Cox gave when persistently
Khorkin* Instances ef lmmerallty. pressed with pertinent questions. Mr. Lot
Shocking ’ stated that-he had known Campbell for

WaeBlllGTONjDec. 19.-—Sever ofi years anthwSs under him at the Royal Cana-
l xr t subpoenaed by t eJ?9 • te4titimi to- dian Bank at one time. He was a broker

TBhfb?iT^e08NHKiNJf■ara k»«?
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood Wm. Gavitt, a special treasury agent m the connection with the Central Ban
delivered to any part of the town. tleal Islands in Behring Sea, swore that the sensation Was produced by the statement

W. B. FERGUSON, | Alaska Company's atrente at the Island in their that Baxter wanted some discounts at the 
conduct respect neither the laws of God nor of Central Bank, which .Allen refused. Bax-
man. They had furnished liquor to abandon- ter had in hii possession a bundle oflettersto-

llinnn r-nn ell r I ed women on the Island, not openly, “l. ‘f* Roland Giddhn Israel Barnett from AllWOOD FOR SftLb »n und",'ftn1d man,ler- î1*XlT WebstoT wh‘ch Allen wanted to get hold of, andVVUUU run um-u. ““•'««îïp» fi» »w- «'y toid c„x that it iLt«r „„„ui a-
mHE Subscriber haa now on hand a large I the agent of the A as P i£uor to the liver up to him these letters he
ïnr.‘-u“.L°rl ÏÏrî.^,i‘p*HceInJ !» d«„«d % d.V Wit would gw. him the dUcounU. In one of

phone Communication and prom pi eervlce. | ness had also seen cases of habitual drunken the letters Allen said to Barnett that 
Krros, strictly cash hither when ordered oron uees on the island. Regarding the natives his gripsack was packed and he was ready to 
delivery. JA& GALVIN, George-st.. office t CM said they were |*sceful, law alndirig skip out. The letters to Barnett from 
near Comatock'a Furniture Shop. dll.3m | ”£»•tirorl «.med to be dirotirof.ct.un Allln were very compromising. Baxter'.

with the company’s management of affairs in original price for these letters was $100,000.

notice I ttJüa.ïr.ÆJSsfi£r‘»cu:“z,,™.,sr«2;^S5
TO WHOM IT Ml COHCERH. I»Hs’ï=S»“= STS
roi^R'oT^Xo^'hy’^^ili  ̂ ,ey1V^‘^^U“n:udY„r.^u,unn

Indebted to me to call on him and settle, as I business with women. Another case was that his wife. The pair do not live together, and 
he has full authority to adjust all matters of I m which an agent ot the company had aec a- Mrs. Crowley’s offence consisted in her going

‘Dd to give receipts for me, D. ,l0 would break a man’, head if retused ^ her UuaU„d'e room and asking for a
P S-Those neglecting to call on me In ac- to bring his wife to him. Witness sa^ i»« .» COUpic of dollars to help support his chil-

lanca with tue above notice will be charged I he owed^aiiyapol^°fyh.v- Webster the <x>m- 'Iren. W. r. Maclean pleaded not guilty
mulwifn of ten per cent, for settlement. h‘Ve W”b'“ ’ to libelling 11. A. Mnssey, and the ce wm

R Ml WYLIE. I In resiMmse to questions the witness admit- set for Dec. 25.
Dr Iwl ■ WW ■ ■■ ted that the social relatione of the .natives on In accordance with a circular issued by

Blmcoe-eL, Peterborough. 3dl4S | the ieinud were peculiar and that the women Hou. Geo. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
were probably loose m character. He said he inviting the attendance of manufacturers, 
would rather serve a term in the penitentiary skilled mechanics and others to attend a 

mTTT/u /M/\X TT1 riT I than go through again what he and his wi e conference to discuss the advisability ofTHIS COLUMN]
dUWAn-«e»nd the lïoxernm.nt went etthe ture, there wm a well ettended meeting of 
Island of 8t. George occupied a position like a prominent citixen. in the Norm.l School 
whipped dog, and that he and his wife were lecture room yesterday afternoon. The 
constantly in danger of their lives and that Minister of Education Was in the chair and 
they did not expect to get back to the United reaj en address, giving the opinions and 
SUte. «lire. In ere*, ex.iuin.tion knowledge he had derived from a xi.it to
said th.t out of the lev." employe, el «* the United State.. The theoretical teach- 
Company on the I.Und he i„g there wm good, but not exactly what
Webater ^ lÆ'To, w« wanteil her. AçmM the [border,

" any agent of Ihe Goxernment who had not had however a VMt deal of eothu.IMm 
IrdUhle with him George Wardmen, who wa. manifested in technical inalruction and

ady.rn. de M.n • wa, a .peeial «eut at the I.ImkI of St. G«r,e a great deal of money wm invMted in
Mantle Cloths from 1881 to 1884, was next called. He said schools there. In conclusion he spoke of

1 he never knew a woman or girl upon the isiana the great need in Ontario for instruction in
are going rapidly. The puces and styles sel ^ ^ outraged or a man or boy to be abused v,chnieei knowledge. Mr. William Poison,
them. In our Children's Mantles, we are sold I (,y any of the company’s agents, uor ^ p)aujej Wilson, Mr. Leonard of London,
out of eqpie sizes which we are.sorry for, as we did he > *ver kpow J [»* Mr Inglis, Mr. Edward Gurney, Mr. J. J.
dou'L like u mis. .des, but as we b.ve already ,R^in ’̂eb.rr.the com .Withrow and other, .poke on the same

-« -11 « —J *• -u io iha *b",e *'*“"• I ES irS 'wi*m ■:* S" xïïztttâïïzS:
ttine* difficulty. . , . ,vd by Mr. Gurney, we. adopted : "That we

—nt at the express our gratitude to Mr. Ross for call-
ng this council and' trust he will receive the 
upport and sympathy of the country.”

pleaded guilty to having 
Alexander Woods and369, Ceorge-et.mo AGENT WANTED.

VVE WISH TO EMPLOY a __ I____________ ________ I__________

K.r^n°,H|UtE,,°rlEiYE'Hfe,ll Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
buelneae. Money advanced for salary, adver- I ........ ..........
ggsgpsssssfce Ebe ©ail» IReview.

m reliable man 1 _

enthuei

ÏÏSÆÆbÆ;. - " ,
Ltoe

■ sss^fÆsar^SïSî “d Blue ware'that we 64are quoting much below current pn ^
FURNISHING HARDWARE— In Great 

Kitchen Goods._________________
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THE OUTRAGES'lN ALASKA.COAL ! COAL ! admission into Col-

raffifflWÆ EVIDENCE OF WITNESSES BEFORE A 

GOAL AND WOOD, I u s- HOUSE COMMITTEE.
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tag«) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

oquet asked for a few moments, for
bearance. Continuing, he said that he had 
not solicited the power which had besu im
posed upon him, but during office he bad tried 
to effect a concentration of the parties of the 
Left. The Cabinet's policy had been 
wise and republican. In forming that policy 
he had introduced a proposal to re-establish 
■ingle member constituencies in order to be 
able to continue the struggle. M. Floquet at 
this point suddenly left the tribune. This 
action caused general astonishment.

M. Say warmly approved M. Challemel- 
Lacoui’s speech. Ho said ho regretted the 
reply made by M. Floquet, and declared that 
the Premier had not risen to the occasion.

A great uproar thereupon ensued.
M. Folain defended the policy of the 

Ministry and contended that the whole eiril 
was caused by the Conservatives refusing to

of I
dAwa

COAL AND WOOD.

W.G.Bain&Co bout him in 
k. A mild. 412 Crystal Block, George-st., Peterboro’.

Telephone Connection.jfav *alr nr to YRrnt
aSTILL IN THE LEAD! TO LET.

A mSSSF&Sr&ii&t 8lti£ adhere to the Republic.
iL Floquet announced that he would, if 

necessary, introduce new legislation to com
bat the Boqlangist danger.

The House rose amid great excitement.
FOR SALE.

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough. d5Btf

Widow Valliiher Fined,
Queenstown, Dec.-19.—The woman 

lagner, who was arrested when she landed 
from the steamer Umbria last Saturday and 
found to have a number of cartridges con
cealed in her dress, has been fined £2 10a. and 
costs.

Gal-
*

HOMES FOR ALL.
and what

• IS MORE

Build » home. Select some pleasant cheer- 
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Krsfcine, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the m»r„ket, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
DOQBgal-st. __________________________ __

Wi John Crow-
Panama Canal Ce. Heeling.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The bondholders of the 
Panama Canal Company will hold a meeting 
on Jan. 29 to discuss tne course they shall 
pursue. _________A TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT,
Effective Firing at Huaklro.

Scakim, Dec. 19.—A cavalry reconnaissance 
was made towards Handoub to-diy. The 

my’s right redoubt, which was repaired 
yesterday evening, was destroyed by thb fire
from a 04-pounder.

* l

GOOD LUCK 

TO ALL 

WHO 

ENTER 

here. J

ssriaga
Q Trial by Jnry Suspended.

19.—The Lower House of the 
lav suspended trial by jury in 
districts under the|AnarchistXmas Boxes

FOR ALL

Vienna, Dec. 
Reichsrath to-d 
fifteen judicial
law.ALWAYS!

Tells about the BARS AIKS 
being Offered at

Fanerai ef Prince Alexander.
Darmstadt, Dec. 19.—The funeral of Prince 

Alexander of Hesse took place to-day. The 
body was placed in the family mausoleum.

Rebellions Student*.
Rome, Dec. 19.—The students of tl)e Uni

versity have rebelled against the introduction 
of new rules. As a consequence lessons hare 
been suspended and troops occupy the build-

Italian Military Expenditures.
Rome, Dec. 19.—The Chamber of Deputies 

to-day adopted the motion of Signor Farrsco 
to expend 86,000,000 lire in military aqd rail
way improvements. ______________

CANAOÀ AND AUSTRALIA. 
Principal «rant Interviewed at Winnipeg 

—Trade Bel aliens—The Pudge Cable..
Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Rev. Principal Grant 

of Queen’s University passed through here to
day. Speaking of the possibility of develop
ing trade relations with Australia he said In 
spite of the fact that we have no means of 
communication by cable or direct steamship 
line some Canadian firms are finding buyers 
for their goods in Australia. The Canadian

Woobieiw»». Dec, la.-Out xUIm. ■» SïïYXhUtaoLd Ihîr xmdübff «"SK 
> "Ut*1 l,r* *bout 7« “;k *hl* bu.in.M which WM .are to mcraMe.
murm.ie, by which the printing «Ubii.hro.nl Th, DoCor uid th.t he had no doubt of

c:T; th> ?t*bh:h th, uitim.t. »««• oi *. «bu Mh.ro. The
ment of G. W. Martin were toully dwtroyed ct4t of a melttge now j, nearly |3 . word, ud
tof.ther with nearly eU th. content. Th. -|lc|l , c.ble m wm propoeed would trine tie
hie origm.ted in the uitor .Imp while th. down to 76 cent. The feeling in Xn.ML
hand, were .t hrMkfMt and .prend with greet ltroD,iy in f„or of the Khem.
rapidity. Ilefore th. fire ongwlc and engine "There i. .n immenee world? he Mid, "to 
were oiUnand the «rone, had g.lned gre.1 he.d- ^ d,,elopK) no, on|, in Au.tr.IU but in tk* 
way. Th. printro*.uUi.liment, which join. (raapa p| ul.nd. which .arround it, UUroJ. 
the other, wm Mon roi eniy prey. Wtil.ee wuh und.T.loped wealth."
Bros, general store being in close proximity to ■
the burning buildings was saved from auy 
damage by a continuous flow of water from the 
engine, which did valuable service. Mrs.
Chanoey, who was in bed in the up-stairs 
room, had a narrow escape. Thera was no in
surance on either buildings or stock. Loss 
about $3000.

in the Large Stock of

BE.WILL FANCY UNO RUIN KNITT
ED GOODS

at the
PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS,

TURNBULL'Sl:
pi

ing.

e Mantles and Our Re 
M ntle Cloths tie* and

(A. McNeil’s Old Stand.) George-st.

CITY CLOTHING STORE. <i> PS

A if)+3 we can ot complain. But we have a lot of ends 
of good CLOTHS, which *e will sell at a esc 
rifice to fill up th? Rap, and our mantle cutter
will cut snl lit these goods free of charge, and I XR87, was next cauea. Mr. *
explain the best way to make them up. Toe the lack of discipline a
six;. ». h.ra in .tock-to Gt children froro ii io 1 Ù- 5.

12 years we will clear out very cheap. MA.\- I (jovernroellt agdiitN which was m turn
TDK FLUSHES are now much in vogue in the I imitated by the agents of the company. The
iargnt citi,., but are not much lo iked for her. I chief lmut.lt will, ih.ooropro^, «
yrt. We think it caonut be powihle lha lwfie. j «Mmxùo h.vVth;'' iiui.rv„i..ii th.t ll.e 

have not heard about them - bit they caunot I -ompeny owned the island and the sea beside.

CO©
»L« loz-L disninhne and the loose

i

St O
OUI HUGE DEPLETION SALE : FIRES OF A DAY.

Ptsastreaa Blase at W«hmIbridge—Loss ftsttt 
—Ms InaeraBce.

'dd 02
c6

which was started three weeks ago is still full of | 
“GO. " It has touched a popular chord, which en

sures it Full Houses till the end of 
the Holiday Season.

ui■a knfiw how beautiful they make up or there 
would be a greater demand. We have the 
Black and Seal Brown in stock.

THE FLOUR OUTPUT.
Utile Over Ball

—*-----  I That Far Ibe Haste Ferled In 1*8?.
Drees We are showing Drees Goqds at Minneapolis, Dec. 19.—The Northwestern 

Goods. 10c. a yard, wtuca would be good I ^^ler Myt : “'l’he mills running lost
value at 20j. Toe way they are selling fairly week were seriously bothered during the
-ton,.be which .ho., a- a.£*a; w #& *£*£££ ^

preciate genuine bargains. In r me t.oods ti,e nm0unt that th^ niill in operation would 
everybody eajs we have the nicest stock in ordinarily make. The week's production was 
town, and what utarybudy My. rouet h. une
What we are guug to tell you now is of great I water i>ower is again poor
importance, and we want you to remember it. I |wrek end acts as »n agency
Oar Dress Goods Remnsntr have been ercu- I for keeping the output restricted to sma.l 
niui.ticir fMter than .. like them-to, Mid -.
have made up our minds to clear them all ont. I fpw 0j tj,e mins running could do much. 
We will iffer everything in the shape of a Drees These obsucles were somewhat less trouble- 
Goods remnant, plain and fancy, good and bad some today and n'mobLVndi
together, .1 15.-. . yrod. Moat of th,.. Good, '^"'^“‘of'iü,.?
ranged from ,25 to 50c. a yard. Tney are all exteot w,j B thud would be running with the
laid out on the counter, eo come along ; first I same kind of !«ower had it not met with an

- 7°“t ’7 aÿSL ùt
suitable for a Christmas present for | B 0Mlion not definitely settled as to what

will be the frill extent of production alter 
Jan. 1. Stocks of flour in the country are 

. I evidently smaller than a year ago. The
Among a lot of Goods just op- J ^ible supply is rather larger on the Atlantic 

ened out, we have a line of Can- | ^ but is smaller in the interi 
The invisible supply in many parts
the interior i« notoriously small.
How much is held by small dealers through
out the interior is at best largely a matter of 
speculation. Brsditreet s flour stock esti 

Our Hroiery d.p«tm.nt U 611- I oTm« w»k h.. t*»u found r^lc. ly .ron« 
Hoeiery. - -HH U» ho,t Good. row,. ,n “dti“bïeJ^»WS5WÏ0 GStiî’ MhTthî
the Province; Many people tell us they find I etatelnent B week ago. Most millers rej»ort 
lines with uvjtbey cannot get elsewhere. Bee j the flour market excessively dull and say that 
oor heavy make with doable knees and heels J they do not look for any change for the better 
•nd another line died "Arctic." it handle. M I until th. holiday, are or«. 
if fulled. There is no nerd for hand knitting 
while these goods ere to be had.

© Last Week* rwlsrius

a *

« o CD o 111
It Was aw Accident.

<D Windsor, Dec. 19.—Vin MeQuade of Apt- 
heretburg. who was found in his father’s house 
the other day lying unconscious upon the 
floor with the upper perl of hit head blown 
away by a load of shot discharged from s 
double barrelled gun lying near him, died 
yesterday. Before hie death he recovered 
consciousness sufficiently to state that the 
shooting was an accident He had loaded one 
barrel pf bis gun, and While loading the other 
the hammer caught in his clothing and tbs 
piece was discharged.

$2oduring the holiday weeks
increasing Attractions in the way ojUnequalled Prices will be held 

ou to buuers. Our Stock STILL ABOUNDS in

© s Bap House at Col borne Banl.
Colborne, Dec. 19.—About 10 o’clock to

night a fire broke out in a large evaporator 
and hot house one mile east of here, owned by 
W. D. Iusley, resulting in the complete lose 
of the building and contents, partly covered 
by insurance. __________

OÜ
Cored by m Heifer.

Owen Sound, Dec. 19.—This afternoon as 
one of Butcher Wilkinson’s heifers was being 
led across the river to the slsughter-benee tHa 
animal broke awpy from the man in charge of 
it and became furious. Several people wgre

Three Persons Beret Is Death.
Huntington, W. Va., Dec. 19.—Th* bouse 

of Martin Roqua, three miles north of here, 
was burnt last night. Two children of Mr. 
Requa hnd their grandmother, sleeping in the 
same bed, were burnt to death. Requa and 
bis wife escaped but were terribly burned.

THÉ DOMINION GRANGE.

your girls than a new Dreea.OVERCOATS, SUITS, * llWnatinffc
cloth / underwear 1 yvercoatings.

re or less injured. The wife 
wart was caught on the horns of tbs anv 

mal, thrown several feet off the ground and 
seriously injured.

CHOSE DEATH ON tHÊ TRlL. \

Canadian 
Tweeds.

adian Tweeds, bought job. We nave marked 
them 45c. a yard. They are extra heavy 
weight and made of good wool.

°of
Reports of Committees Presented Tester- 

day-A Visit to the Model Farm.
Gvelphi Dec. 19.—There were about 75 

delegates present when Mr. Chariest Moffett 
took the chair this morning. Committees 
were appointed on education, legislation, 
agriculture, good of the order, temperance, 
constitution and bylaws. Home and subordin
ate granges and Grange attractions.

The Committee on Temperance reported, 
as did also the Executive Committee, the lat
ter showing the standing of the Grange to be 
satisfactory. The report of the Uommittee on 
Temperance said that though the Boots Act 
had proved a failure they believed the country 
was ripe for prohibition. ....

Mr. W. Copeland delivered an excellent ad
dress. This was followed by a report from the 
chairman of the Committee on Legislation, 
Mr. Smith, M.P. for South Ontario, which 
will be taken up to-morrow for discussion,

R visit was paid to tbs Model Farm in the

One Because He Had a Wife, and Ike Biker 
Because He Had Lest •■«.I have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patents and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave yonr 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner. -

should come to this Grand Sale at the City Clothing Store 
for Reliable Clothing.

Elizabeth, Dec. 20. Rocha Bolonza, an 
Italian, killed himself on Sunday night in 
Raritan- He and hie wife had quarrelled 
because he was ont of work. He stepped 
from her side as they were walking near the 
track, coolly laid his neck on the rail before 
a rushing train, and was beheaded.

PlainriBLD, Dec. 20.—Anton Phrein, a 
shoemaker in Bound Brook, who had be
come insane over the double misfortune of V 
losing his wife by death and his store by 
fire, killed hitqfclf on Saturday. Earlier 
that day he got in the way of an approach
ing train, but was quickly hustled out of 
danger. A little later he succeeded in being 
cut to pieces by a locomotive. He leaves 
six child

Our

and you

Tïïiaa Presents for Men and Boys. the contract labor law.

Sensible und Lasting Christmas Fresents for Men and Boys. 11 hat
can be better adapted for a Christmas Present than a

Warm Overcoat, & Suit# oiP^l*1®8’ 1
Box of Cuffs and Collars, Paj,r°f 2}%?’
A Silk Hanndkerchief or A Silk Muffler-

Let >/o,i r Present be an Article of north, Utility and ^rabitity. Canadian and Scotch 
• Underwear at lialj Prices. Nothing to Beat these Goods.

396 GEORGE-ST., 
..PETERBOROUGH.

Preemwlleas to be take» to Frevewl an 
Alleged UstrwpIslH lefrlNgesBe*l.

stated to-dThe late oar White and Grey, _
C tttons, Sheeting#, etc., keep I New Yore, Dec. 19. It wu 

Cottons, cuming in and going out muet be I that a movement has been ducove 
« »"'« indiction they ». extra good .tine, 'frôulïér to
Those who have not bought some of the Goods I worfc in the United State* during the winter, 
should buy a trial parcel. We knew we can I jn direct violation of tl.« Contract I*bor Law. 
rax. out cutomm money notwith.Lading .11 Th. "cï^Uw. ^Tbl

be loud talk and flaring advertising which some attention of the Custom officials will be celled 
body has to pay for, and red flag business 1 to the intended infringement of Use law sod 
Those wanting genuine bargains, will fi d the I precaution taken to prevent it. 

real article at

White
Grey z

1 bare also a Fine Selection of 
Soilings, Fancy Paulings, denis’ 
Furnishings, etc.

afternoon.
A I. S. Flagship af fisssi».

Washington, Dec. 19.—The United Butes 
steam-r Trenton, flagship of the Pacific 
station, is now a* Panama, with Rear Ad
miral Kimberly on board, and it is proposed 
to keep her there until all dinger of trouble on 
the Isthmus is pest.

Hllshl Karlhqeake In Fork Slate.
v RoNVOcr, 2>*. Y.. Dec. 19.—It is said theft
three slight earthquake ebooks were felt in„the 
CaiakiU Mcuntaine#bis morning.

Bellevll e Briefs.
Belleville, Dec. 20.—Dorlend Smith, 

whose effects were burned Wednesday, had 
an insurance of $500 in the Royal Canadian.

One hundred and eight certificates and 
diplomas were presented at the High School 
commencement Wedneedav night.

Play will be commenced on the curling 
rink to-day. ...

A new organ has arrived for the donn
ât reel Presbyterian Church.

GEO. BALL, A Preeperees Canadian Cempany.
London, Dec. 20.—The North of Scot

land and Canadian Mortgage Company's re 
port Is very gratifying. The net profit 
amounts to £17,150, allowing a dividend of 
10 per cent for the ye*r, with A'3862 to go

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Msrket.

J. C. Turnbull'sH. LeBRTJH -PAT.M11-R HOUSE
Cor. King and York Streets, Toronto, 
only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,* Brantford George and Slmeoe-ats., Peterborough.

<
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ROUSING UP THE TOWN AND COUNTY ’
.

Swinging on the Municipal Elections.
)UT YOUR c ANPIPATES and SWEEP the

(tOTT(tH BROTHERS THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN NOMINATED FOR FIRST PLACE.
VlUUvIll Dll V in ’ ... . / Pluck and Perseverance has carried the day, the thousands tv ill votejor a continuance

WeffiZ&ZJX-<•«- -*• J"j' |c| “ " _ ■ as■■r ft i

55rÏX5«SW.M.».« 800* A,. »ee«**-?**»«*- jjjjj-.""«.

99ES3L».——- ^ ~ “ reaita "m‘ ^

■

&

pidv rnoos AND CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES AT PARALYZING PRICES.
DRY GUOUf» AMU l/kwmmva ****** 1 ..................... ,.•■■■ department,. m order to accomplUh that end we WUl cell
Owing to extensive alterations in our Boot and ABSOB VTE NET COST for any line you like to select.

HERE is how WE 35.50c. Rose /or............................
.‘We. Hose for.............................
$3.00 Mantle Cloths for...
55c. Table IAnens for.......
$4.50 Lace Curtains for.. ..
$2.00 Silks for........................
$1.00 Silks for........................

....................$ 0.07
..................... 5.0014c. Canton Flannels for............."

$10.00 Mantles for. ..........
$5.00 Mantles for....................
50c. Dress Goods for....... ...
35c. Dress Goods for.............
We. Dress Goods for...........

......... 15.
......$ 1.50...............$1.00

............... 1.00

............... 1.00
35 yards Cotton, 36 inches wide for.....................

371c. Flannels for....... -v ..........................................
16c. Canton Flannels for ■ ■

r»r 026.. 2.75
......$2.25
...... 1.10
.......  0.55

35c.1.00
............  1.00
.............. 0.16
.............. 0.00

...........  12\c.
7c.

OILCLOTHS 40 PER CENT. BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING!
...

1 CARPETS AND

CLOTHING ! $ 6.00$ 10.00 Suits for 
$H.OO Suits for ...

$3.05
0,00 I!......... $6.00

...........  4.75 II 4.7 5II $10.00 Overcoats for..................
11 $S.OO Overcoats for.....................

• me eeriam

$18.00 c oats for 
$14.00 Overcoats for. theyou the time, place and goods. We clothe your heads, bodies 

" - - ' ~ You have this advantage, will you take it r}llars to advantage.
lllionaire, and do cr----------------------- v , - . ... .
Remembering that you are indebted tor the opportunity to

The Wonderful Cheap Men, The Arbiters of Prices and Rulers of The Dry Goods. Clothing and Boot and 
Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st., and Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block. •GOUGH BRO’S

ISAAC DAVID,-|| THOMAS MORROW,mPBXr
price «w«hV.d. 1,1 “mplw ™,th 10.» Ne^j|SAdZK55:y.yfS$:

lakehussi.
Correspondence of the Review. 

ANNmtmABT—The annlvereery of the 
Methodlet Church will be held at take- 
hurst on the lath of December.

D. BELLECHEM, Locksmith, Saw Filer, 
Real Estate and General Insur- ^ 

ance_Agenl.

THE DOMINION MILITIA.Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

sjsrsxpijzsss jss. sssswhlcfi an used In real life. Good ■'Anatlona 
SSSungaompaM^padoatta. For partlcu-

GEO. I. BEAN, B. A., B. »e..
Peterborough, Ont

Fanerai Director,
Day or Night at hi 

ma, Hunter-8t.,__pr at hi 
ijolning hla Warerooma. 

klkphozik CommunieATÏOK.
MAJOR MAYNE'S SPEECH AT KING

STON RAISES AlBREEZE. Sheep KiLLlso.-lbere has been cou- 
theUvlcinlti^ofaLakehurat.8 We*tblokTbere

rr^th^-oofy-tMr.o;,/^

^Municipal —We understand that Mr. 
Seymour, ot North Harvey, Is out against 
Mr. Hicks, of this side, for the Reeveehlp. 
May the best man win. .

Business.—Business Is rushing round 
this corner. Our new blacksmith, who is 
an old hand. Is doing a good stroke now. 
We wish him success in his undertaking. 
It is whispered around that Jones, the 
builder, is going to do a strictly cash busi
ness in bis big store after tbe new year and 
that he is going to put uM a new store on 
the corner in the spring. We think lie 
would do better to come down here 
amongst us.

What Geaeral SUddletem a*«l Adjalanl- 
General Fewell Say A bowl «he *■«#»- 
Ilea ei a Mlaadlng Army r®r « «nadn.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Hon. P. R- Landry, 
M.P., who ie here, has submitted a new pro
posal to the Government on the question of 
winter communication with Prince Ldward 

I. The Buctouche and Moncton Rail
way has been completed from Moncton to 
lluctouche, thirty-two miles, and the proposi- 
tion is to extend the road eighteen miles to 
Ricbibucto Cape and to establish a ferry be
tween that point and the west point of 1 rmce 
Edward Island instead of the present route be
tween Georgetown and Pictou. It is claimed 
the Ricbibucto and west point route presents 
several advantages.

Considerable comment has bee»' caused in 
military circles here by the reported speech of 
Major May ne of the Kingston Royal Military 
College, delivered during a debate lfi Queen s 
University, in which he is said to lfave ad lo
cated the establishment of a paid regular army 
of four or five thousand men in Canada and the 
entire abolition of the militia system, which 
he characterized as insufficient, incapable and 
wholly inadequate iu its present .olia|*. 
Geneva! Middleton, in conversation on the 

“This sort cf thme 
are w* trying 

! the militia

diaeww

AUCTION SALE!Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Island

Zbc Batlç IRcview.
THUB8DAÏ, DECEMBER 20. 1888.

KBBHB.
Correspondence of the Review. 

Worm Hpoet.—The rink la now open, 
and the Jortal shout of " soup er up " le 
awatn heard, and the young people once
“Sœ^œrSæ-feetlra.

»r«j; x wss
titRKMOVAJ>b^°Uur shoemaker hss moved 
Into the shop lately occupied by Mr. 
McCann. -

XU1 11ST IE stock: OB1 •

Ready-made ClothingWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!*,
When site was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorlw

*>subject tn-d»y, said :
____ must be put a stop to. Here a

WESTWOOD. all we can do to. make

u?SS££S22XsSÏSl Sss5»ss£-Sk
previously noted) strived here from Vsn- tjie UM of any such language as that
oouver on last Monday evening, the 17th quoted and policy requires that suggestions 
tnmt The casket containing the remains of the kind must be made in the 
wse a very superior one, being tastefully and through the proper channel, 
decorated with Freemason designs. The Colonel Powell, Adjutant-General, also 
body remained at Mr. T. Humphries until disapproved of the alleged remarks of Major 
Tuesday at a o’clock, when it was Interred Wayne. He uud that to maintain an army 
in the family burying plot on Mr. T. Hum- ^ (our or five thousand men would 
phrlee* estate. IW-Mr. Andrews officiated ae much as our present militia system. We 
at the fuaeral and «/delivered one of those have no need for a standing army. The 
beautiful estimona.for which he is so noteo. n»iiti» have shown that it is quite adequate 
Notwithstanding the fact that but very to mainuin law and order.’’ It 1» understood 
short notice of the funeral be given, lhat M*Jor Mayne has been called
a large number followed the explanation of bis conduct,
their last resting place, An order-in-council has

S^ïBESaSKS aHLraanaS 'AZffî
ponte Body, of whlohdeceaeea was amera |<u,, only lield for
ber. followed his remains to theMiM. ti,e ^hen not being
‘rti1” *eJh!îlîiÎHM QUilSe* M a clflSen. stocked as provided by the regulations, and 

to» tf.9.yS$«hytbe«- »h. Gov.rnro.nl h- M«d promptly m 

«»communityI.tbelrbnav.meot d.ar. 0, the Licen„d
keepers Association Vast night a resolution 
was adopted binding the numbers t-> refrain 
from selling liquor after hours or on Sunday, 
and providing for the 
member of the association 

The De

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
FIEST SAT.TG TO TAZE PLACE OIST

IIor.lord a Aeld Pboephate

^SSè^^SâT-rsiasH
confidence."

r

proper way

For cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles ko lo A. L Bails * Co.’s 
cash clearing sale nt cosl prices.

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh s,| 
Core will give immediate relief. I'rice 10 cte., 
50 eta., and $1.

my

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.
At It o'clock a. m. amt to continue on iÇhiiiNESBA YS anti SATURDA YS at O o’cloctc and SA TUB- 

DA Y EVENttifr at 7 o clock, for the next liventyDays only.

on for an

been passed can-

Clearing Sale. EVERYTHING GOES.TO MAKE WAY FOR 
SPRING GOODS. This will be the Greatest Sale^ ^^LOTHlNG **f[^f^ae?borough ^otake ^advantage of this

Great Sale as everything ivill be sold.
OTOBABEB.

Correspondence of the Review. 
ai jTfT«o|n a Ta-—The residence of Mr. 

Robert Emerson. “ Mount Pleasant,” Oton-

wu a large «at^rlcg vf friend, end re
latione and a>ery pleaeent and enjoyable 
day vm apeot. The bride’s preeen» were 
rameroue and included many ueeful and Lj5£bie articlee. The young ceuple left

- SSfiSSSSRvll^-^SK
Ttan' of LakeQeld, formerly paetor of Zion 
Cfturoh. OUmabee.______________

will pay every manHaving decided to clear out my 
entile stock of

prosecution of any 
breaking the rule.

epartment of Justioe has been in-
______that the judgment in the case of
minerals in the railway belt ib. Britton 
Columbia will be delivered by the Judiclaj 
Committee of the Privy Council soins tlmè

Gloves, Mitts, Moccas- 
sins & Hosiery

of all kinds amounting to about 
$6000.00. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 

days. . The sale commenced

ao1. TO«fik at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of
Prlvat° 8Siê « store a”din*between now and February.

SLAIN BY A horse THIEF.

A Farmer's Fatal Kerewaler With a Des 
perndo - t Fesse In Pnrenll.

Topeka. Kan., Dec. '20. —A bloody encount 
er tfx k place o 1 Friday night near the Indian 
Territory Une, in Stevens County, between 
a farmer named Howell apd Jim Newton, 
the notorious horse thief. On Friday night 
Howell heard a noise in his barn yard. He 
went there and found the horse thief preparing 
to leave with three of* the best horses. He 
commanded Newton to release the horses, 
but 'the desperado answered by tiring a 
pistol. Howell then attacked the thief 
armed and a desperate struggle ensued. 
The farmer was overcome, brually beaten 
about the head, and to finish his work the 
thief fired three bullet* into Howell s body 
and rode off to the Territory with the 
horses. The mangled body of the farmer 
was found yesterday morning, and a posse 
of farmers was organized and ,i* following

JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WY AT T & T U RNER,
MONDAY, DEC. 17th

^L^7the best known remedy lor diarrhoea
&RSSSS ,ros
W tnslow’sSootbln* 8yrup."and take 00 other
kind. ,

Call early .and secure the bar
gains and get good value for 
your money. The Glove Fac
tory is the place to get Christ- 

Presents for your friends.m
mas

Don't Forget the Place.
the LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS. 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGHIt will psy you to put In a 

supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis * Co.’s cash I the <ie.pereJo. 
clearing sale at cost prices. I *

JAS. McCOMB.
Post Office Block. Hunter-et.
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MARRIED.
BAAOKERIUDGL - EMERSON .-A t Iho 

residence of the bride'* father, Otonebce, by 
the Rev. F. Johnston, of Lakelleld, Mr. M. 
Bkackutridgk, son of Mr. J. Brackenridge, 
J.P., Westwood, to Miss Harrietts, second 
daughter of Mr. Robert Emerson.

Deafness Cured.TEE FARMERS’ IH8TITUTE.

Elected—Meetings »■<* Ad-
to be Arranged for.

The annual meeting of the West Peter
borough Farmers’ Institute, which 
hekfln the Council Chamber yesterday 
afternoon, was not largely attended, but 
those present were good representative

th.
ITlTnX Sncfal SS wïlcj
showed that the members’ lees 'mounted

liabilities to about $35. so that there was a 
balance of nearly fifty jtoUars. whlOh ls a 
far better financial standing then the lnstl 
lute enjoyed at the beginning of last

REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

Your Vote and Influence
and Kidd’s Boats are all the go these dsyr.

Look Out ! Lookout
for the extensive sale of furnishings of the 
Phelan House, Blmcoe-st, Including a num
ber of horses, carriages and harness, bee 
bills In a few days. 1(1145

The Dismemberment of Turkey.
Secure your Christmas turkey at Harry 

Winch’s. Prime birds, plump and in first- 
class order. The turkey is the king of 
table fowl, and Winch’s turkeys are all 
princes.

A very Interesting 139 page Illustrated 
Book of Deafness. Noises in the head. How

John-st. Montreal   dllleodly

The Man or Woman
Has yet to come forward and put their 
finger on the spot where Turnbull has ad
vertised anything he could not give you. 
Look for hie column ad. and locals else
where. _______^______ dl32w49tf

For Cheap Pocket Books and, 
Parses go to A. L. Davis A Co’s, 
cash clearing sale at cost prices

(X X Z-Bottom) prices for Urst class Xmas 
Groceries go to M. R. Kidd’s.

*• Christmas la Hear ”
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Xmas orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of fine 

the OFFICERS fob 1889. new fruits, peels, nuts and In fact every-
The election of officers for the ensuing thing to be found In a first-class grocery 

year was then proceeded with and resulted establishment. Teas a specialty. Prl 
as follows : — , „ , right. ______
0SrT''Mr- ‘°n e"y" SHILOH’S CUKE will immediately

Fibst Vice-Pbksidbnt.—Mr. H. C. Gar- Croup,Whooping Cough and Bronchitis, 
butt, of Smith. __ _ .

Second Vice-President.—Mr. Joseph 
Tull y, of Smith. _ _

Third Vice President.—Mr. B. D. Dun- 
of Cavan. . . ,
BBTary.—Mr. John A. Davidson, of

John Stothart, of

„. TOY BIHF0HIE. ■

boiling be

Filling the Spoils the T.

rmn to b. » UMd Eetertalfc 
Th. yresrauame n. Comribmor,

The entertainment given In theBt. John’s 
church Sunday school room last evening 
and which was advertised under the name

Unlesa the

DIED.
^NICHOLLS jj-^t^Bemdly^England.^on the
Mary Ann. belo- a wife ofb.L Nfchollx, E&q., 
brother of W. C. Nicholls, of this town

-Jof " Toy Blnfonle ” proved to be very good.

CHRISTMAS HTZH
•• Jingle Belle." the solo part being excel
lently taken by Mr. Chae. Shaw and the 
chorus by Meears. Budden, Chartere. Hue- 
ton, Bchobeld, Brown and Johnston, t hen 
number two was a pretty vocal solo Sab
bath Be*,,’’ by Mise Lllfle Jackson, which 
was encored, and followed by a recitation
PuiKSSSB? Brophy
style and elicited great applause, Jleit Oriental

and Messrs. Shew and Budden, which was The official recognition of Mr. A. V. R. 
greeted with much applause. The next Young’s appointment* as United States
“S£S3£ “ « ^SSSSSPJS-bSK
ment derived it» name. There were t nirteen Ottawa, and be wlU enter on the duties

to-morr,,w’
rof. Doucet and Mr. Pearce, a bass vile, 

the piano, the kittle drum and the rest 
were toy or so-called toy Instruments. The 
music produced by this bakers dozen was 
by no means unpleasant and was greatly 
enjoyed. The curtain next parted to allow 
t he rendering of another solo and chorus,
“ Away up in the Mountains, the solo by 
Mr. Budden and the chorus by Miss 
Errett, Miss Chaddie Errett and Mrs.
Stapleton and Messrs. Charters, Schofield,
Shaw and Houston, was splendidly render
ed. Little Lillie Jackson then gave another 
vocal 'solo, " Little Red Riding Hood, and 
was again encored. Then a quartette con
sisting of Mrs. Stapleton, MlbS Errett and 
Mener». Shaw and Budden gave Uolden 
Slumbers ” In line style and received well 
deserved applause. The last feature of 
the programme was uot the least, and con
sisted of shadow pautomiues, which were 
well put on and were very amusing. uod 
b'ave the Queen” brought the entertaln- 
int at to a close._____________

Skitters and Curlers Attention !
The rink is now open for skating and 

curlii

□ Probabilities.
North and north-west winds; partly 
cloudy, with light local snowfalls ; 
stationary or a little higher tern-

LOST.
fXN WEDNESDAY, 19th inet., a PURSE 
v/talnlng 3 $10 bills and some email cha 
Any party finding tame and 
Review Ofeick will be anltabl

rrUnj *to 

3d 144

perature.
Ladles, Attentlen.

Every lady who buys a pair of boots 
from me will be presented with a box of 
Perfect Kid Polish and a solid silver spoon 
from now until 1st of January and get tne 
>oots at cost price. This Is correct, x. d.

168 Hunter-st., opposite the 
Hotel.

Teas! OUR Teas. 2,000 lbs.MONEY TO LOAN
Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica
tion to

Blacks, Hysons A Japans, year.

No discussion aa to their virtues or reason
able prise. .

QUALITY la right. "
Mind you ! GUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

again.
CHRISTMAS le approaching.
The it*axon of festivity and good cheer.
We bave anticipated the requirements of the 

occasion.
Have made provision for your wants.
Meat*, Fruits and Delicacies will be

Our stock waits yqur Inspection.
We Invite it.
No trouble to show goods whether you buy or 

not.
Your vlalt will give pleasure.
And will we trust be profitable to yourself.
Nee our Windows.
Make It a point to see them.
1 hey are full of good things.
They repiesent to 

require at this

Ct'8 REMNANTS OF
O'MEARA A BURNHAM,

Barristers, 367 George-st Grey Cotton
------- -A.3STD—

Canton Flannel

d!44-w51

Chamberlain's Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

NOW _OPEN.

LABE & GEMS' DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

■Young Sherman keeps His Bride.
London, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Rum, the mother 

ef young Mrs. Sherman, who had caused her 
adlUin-law gmd the whole of his family to be 
indictfll for conspiracy in depriving her of 
her daughter, asked leave at the last 
moment to withdraw her^uharge and stay 
the proceedings, being afraid of submitting 
her family differences to a public inquiry. 
Young Sherman, therefore, remains in un
disputed possession of his pretty bride.

by P What we Promise You for 
Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
COMPELS OH CLEARING SALE.

"he Advantages to the 
finstomer are Générons.

Peterborough Presbytery.
A meeting of the Presbytery of Peterbor

ough was held in Cobourg to consider the 
resignation of the Rev. D. L. McCrae, of 
Cobourg. The resignation was accepted, 
—to take effect on Dec. 23rd-wlth expree- 

sincere regret on the part of every 
ber of the Presbytery, and with best 

Mr. MoCrae’e success and hap- 
s new field of labor.

Booming tbe Telephone.
Since the introduction of the Bell Tele

phone In Campbellford about two weeks 
ago, nineteen business taen have become 
subscribers for Its use under contract for 
a term of three years. The Herafti says 
that tbe contracts for the erection of the 
poles in the extension of this line between
JampbelWord and Hastings, and through 

to Peterborough has been let, and the work 
will be done next spring.

das.
DECS

Smith.
Treasurer.—Mr.

SDL)itRECTOiis.-Me68rs. John Riddell, South 
Monaghan; Hugh Davidson, Smith: Wm. 
Collins. North Monaghan; G. J. Galvin, 
Lakelleld ; Michael E. Sanderson, Smith; J. 
Baptle, Smith; T. E. Bell, Smith; John J. 
Bennett, North Monaghan: 1. M. Wlllan, 

Monaghan ; John Mouncey, South

,„-C-

sloes of

wishes for 1 
plness In hi

to Ixi sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

-*

Having leased the Dlnlng-ro^m portion of 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
boarders. 8lx dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.klsxcd mid Made up.
New York, Dec, 20. —Henry M. Jones, 

who started for Montreal with wife No. 1 
and some of his employer’s funds, and only 
got aa far as Troy, where wife No. 2 
secured his arrest, was brought back to 
New York last night. He and wife No. 2 
have kissed and made up. 
nies that he was ever married to his first 
wife br that his name is Jones.

For cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L Davis A Co.’s 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

SHILOH’S CATAKKH REMEDY--A pel- 
live cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
Mouth.

South
Auditors. -Messrs. T. E. ^Bsll and H. 

Davidson, ^1888.^ Mèssrs. John Garbutt and

A quorum of five members and the Presi
dent was fixed for a directors' meeting.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Dawson Kennedy then took his chair 

as the new President amid applause. He 
made a short, appropriate address upon 
taking the chair, returning his thanks for 
the honor that had been conferred upon 
him and said he would endeavor to fill his 

office satisfactorily. He spoke of the 
necessity of all the members uniting with 
the officers to make the Institute a sue

Votes of thanks were tendered to the re- 
ig President, Mr. T. E. Fitzgerald, and 
acting chairman, Mr. J. B. Strattop. A

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44tome extent what you will

J. HACKETTORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,Jones now de-

GEORGE l mm,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

No. 3*2 George-st.
wishes the readers of this advertisement A' 
MERRY CHRISTMAS sud A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR, and truste to meet them at hie store 
during the coming week. My Stock of Jewell
ery in Gold, Silver and Gold Plate le entirely 
new, just from the factory, In rich and elegant 

xlgne and th«> prices are low It Is my pur
pose to keep nothing but High Claes Good* and 
yon can rely upon getting value In every In
stance. I hope to build up a large trade by 
eelllpg goods strictly upon their merits. A 

large assortment of
Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watohes, Ladies Diamond Binge, 
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Binge, all sizes, Ladies Sets, 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cuff & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS :-8Day and 1 Day in Walnut, 
Ash and Cherry Cases, also Mickle Alarm 
Clocks. Everything I sell Is warranted 
just as represented-
|Navlng had eight years’ experience In repair
ing fine watches, particular attention will be 
given to this part of my huxlness. Work fully 
guaranteed. Yeur patronage respectfully

3*5 George-st.

In Currants ; Cooking and

Flge In Boxes and Drumr. Fard and Golden 
Date#.

Figs In Drums—Cryetallxed—a great delicacy 
California FrnlUusuch as Peaches, Apricots. 

Nectar I me, Plume.
Nute of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, Ac

ourXîearl'1 g"k ytOU V Uke ^bia opportunity
customers have returned to make other* pur^ 
chase*, and those who. have bought during 
the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed our promise to give the best 
common-sense bargains In

Hall, Innés & Co,DRIED FRUITS 
Table Raisins. Pianos and Organs

Jackson A Co. bava the largest stock of 
Pianos and Organs in Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson & Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept in tune for two years 
free of charge. Pianoes and organs taken 
in exchange and the best value allowed for 
them. Secoud-hand pianoes and organs 
from $50,00. Sole agents for the Karu 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson A Co., corner of 
Slmcoe and Aylmer-st.

ng. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
urable from caretaker at the rink.

Plies of Bemeaets. FOB THE COLD YEATBEB.Dry Good-’, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpels and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

tlrin
ng chairman, Mr. J. U. btrattop. a 

similar resolution was also passed to the 
local press for their favorable and able re
ports of the meetings.

Tbe Secretary was. on motion, instructed 
to communicate with Prof. Mills, of t 
Ontario
minion Expert! 
what dates th 
three meetings to be b 
ing winter, and that a 
tors be held on tiaturd 
the Coun

iBKSSSiHE
gains. Call and secure some

tbe

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON,

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

do

BLANKETS AND COM
FORTERS

of the 
he Do- T. Dolan & Co.Agricultural College, i 

Sioerimental Farm to ascertain on 
e professors cod'd addr 
, to be held during the corn- 

meeting of the dlrec- 
eld on Saturday, January 5tb, In 
oil Chamber, to settle tbe dates of 

leir meetings.
The meeting then adjourned.

Demesne Economy.
Before purchasing elsewhere be sure and 

see the linen tabllngs, hemmed table nap
kins, bedroom towels and kitchen towllnga, 
superior value, for sale by W. W. Johnston 
Crystal Block, 410 George-st. d13»

Bought for our regular trade the stock Is 
a superb one and the values Unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale Is on. In great variety and their nroal GOOD 
VALVE.

EIDER DOWN QUILTS A SPECIALTY

Fob IIret clese Laundry nnd Toilet 8o»p 
goto M. lv Kidd's, he Is selling et destruc- 
tlon prices. tne

the! GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

R. FAIR,The finest beef in the province at Harry 
Winch's. Fed specially for the Christmas 
season.- Secure your Christmas roast at 
once. Give Harry Winch a <«11. Look out 
for the display ou ISatuiday at his stall at

Tbe LmI Time In Peterborough.
Professor Reynolds gave another one of 

his excellent and mirth-provoking enter
tainments In the Opera House last night. 
The audience was not large, which fact 
cannot be easily accounted for. Tho enter
tainment Is undoubtedly beyond objection, 
and any person who can enjoy a good, 
hearty, prolonged laugh should attend to
night, which will be the professor's last ex
hibition of his wonderful power in Peter
borough. There are new,,features for the 
subjects to perform every night so that the 
fact that you have seen him once should 
not deter any one from going twice or 
thrice. You are sure to laugh every time, 

Removal. and a good laugh Is healthy.

W. J. Green, Merchant 1 ai lor, has re- Flral-Claee le Every Particular, 
moved his place of business to 145 Hunter- jn commodious premises directly 
et., lately occupied by Dawson Bros., where aoutll oI lhie rEVirw office Mr. A. H. button 
he will continue to give good JJJ has opened a first-class restaurant which,
SinTer o^ercoaufdf œ^e to îrder.lan from the style In which the proprietor Is 
do LS aïï? gents’ furntohlngs in endless raining It, will undoubtedly soon become 
«* »iRo lBBurer of Marriage popular. Mr. button bas had the premises 
iVSSZL* dl44-w5Mf handsomely refitted, the tables are kept In
Llcnseses._______^—--------- ai style, a first-class cook has been engag-

a Bari Place to Sleep ed and the kitchen appliances are such
Wm. Omm nas fouud oy tbe voltes lyl.fr ^es'T.rbe^VeYto^Ll^lor,'! 

In an alley way about six o clock last night gurr0undlngs are such that this res- 
asleep and In a fair way to be frozen to taurant should be largely patronized by 
death. Constable Adams and McGlnty took ladies, and a private apartment for dinner 
the man to the cells, and he appeared be- can be had if wanted. Meals and oysters 
tore the magistrate this morning sober and are served at all hours on the .European 
thawed out. and was fined $3. He bad a pian, and one call will be sure to make a 
fiver on bis person when arrested and paid customer of any person, lady or gentleman, 
his fine out of that. This same Individual Who has occasion to dins down town, 
was up a short time ago and gave bis name 
as Little.

TUB GOLDEN T. I OUST.

UNDER-CLOTHINGBrevities.
—Four more days until Christmas.
—Rather dull for Christmas season.
—Wood was plentiful on the market this 

morning.
—Reduced fares on both the railways 

for the holiday season.
—The Cobourg World says that a savings 

bank Is to be established at Havelock. 
—Skating at the rink or on the lake is 

class and the skaters are numerous. 
—The Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering 

thermometer recorded 4 degrees below zero 
last night. 9

—A county ease will come up before 
County Magistrate Edmlson at the court 
house this afternoon.

We can't enumerate them all. Time and 
■pace won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.
Melton Sbirtp, Tweed Shiite, Flannel Shirts, 

White .Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Mprino, Cashmere and Natural Wool Half lloae 
Braces, Silk Hdkfe, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff
lers, Satin Bowe, all shapes in Ties «nd all

Special Shipment received this week for Christ 
maa trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hemstitched China, plain and 
Fabcy orders, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

j White and Shetland Cashmere,

Scotch Lamb’s Wool, Natural Wool,

Canadian and Merino.

Vue market. DOSS ARMSTRONGtbe Collegiate Institute entertainment on 
Friday evening, the 21st, in the Opera 
House. Full programme supplied by 
pupils of the Institute. The object of the 
entertainment is a good one and a full 
house should greet the boys and girls who 
take part. Fncea as usual. 2d 144

W.J. NISON WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER YARNS.Fall and Winter Stock

Scotch Home Spun, Baldwin dt Walker's 
1,8 and 6 ply Fingering, Wyrem Saxony 

and Canadian Yarn, in all the beat color*.

first la now Complete, and aa I have made ne* 
•elections with more than usual care, I am 
now prepared to attend to the various wants 
of the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 
thix season aa In the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the best. MANTLES MADE TO ORDER and 

a good fit guaranteed.

CEORCE W. WYATT,
ne*t to Connal A Co's Grocery Store.ly-d w

HALL, INNES & CO.CIDER!A FEW DAYS MORE. S.J. ARMSTRONGAn Apology.
It is bat a few weeks ago since I placed on 

the road a second express for the delivery of 
and owing to the increase of my business 
e to tender to our customers an apology 

for tne unseasonable hours their goods 
have been delivered, which of coarse only 
goes to show how the public appreciate our bar 
gains. Oar new fruits are being bought bv 
everyone. Our cheap teas are surprising all. 
Peopb wonder bow we sell at the prices, but 
we bay for cash and in quantifie», and give the 
public a grocer’s “ Pic-Nio.” W. J. Morrow, 
310 George-st.

A NASAL INJK CTOIt free with each bottl 
of Shiloh’s Ca'arrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.

f. DOLAN &
399 Ceorge-st.

Don’t neglect any of your 
friends at ’Xmas. Salisbury 
Bros, can supply you with a 
present for any one at the 

very lowest prices.

at
LONG BROS.

You’ll say Jts the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

3m0 and 414, George-st.

<

UT THIS OUT.SAILSBURY BROS.
^iggiMgjK BRADEN’SMontreal Live Stock.

There was a coneidersble improvement in the nveownDT
cittle market op Tuesday, says the U»zett«\ BRUS FUR I.
both in regard to business and price*, owmjr tu Correspondence of the lieviev.
the fact that Christmas is near »t hand. Toe y y CoNCKBT.—The young people con- 
market was fairly active, with V*r*«f v>\ume, netjted with the Benafort Union Sunday

SESSScSSs
ESâSRffi^is-ÉSüefev'SS
they have large supplies on hand yet. frop) downing by venturing too 
Some small lots of fancy cattle were on tbe tb0 thln ice< Luckily nothing worse
market, for which high prices were asked and in a cold bath was t pe result,
some cases got, but butchers a* a rule bought (jHKQÜKD,_The patrons of Bensfort 
sparingly. Tne market on the whole was cbeo8e factory were made happy by being 
stronger with a better feeling among holders, Dreaented with their cheques on the bank 
but sales were slow and in small Iota aa com on £r|dfty afternoon.
pared with previous years and not tbe same a Sad Recall.-Mies Maggie Lawson,.- 
amount of activity or interest was sh^wn in the teacher in 8. S. No. 2, was hurriedly called 
market either on the part of buyers or sellers. hoipe on Monday evening last by the 
There is no doubt that the unfavorable weather re<>elpt of a telegram announcing the sud- 
had its usual effect on the market, especially at den death of her mother. Miss Lawson 
this time of tbe year. A number of sales were was overcome by the sad news. Ihe deep- 
made at the following prices .- Choice cattle est sympathy Is expressed for her bereave- 
4cro)5c, good at Sct&tc, fair at 2$c(a3 \ and com ment by the scholars In the school, to 
mon at 2c(o*24c per lb. lire wpmbt. The de whom she has endeared herself, aud also 
mend for sheep was quiet, hot a* the quality by the residents In tbe section, who hold 
wa« better, prices were higher and only a few , her in the highest respect. Mr. Fred 
email lots changed hands at 3c(? 1 : per lb. live j Trusoott has charge of school No. 8 until
weight, L»mbs were in good demand and sll the holiday». ...... _____
«be ( ffeilnge were taken at 4c(a f>c per lb. live WkatHKB SlONS.—The probabilities are 
weight. Live bogs were plentiful and weak, for a mild winter. Somebody saw ia orow 
and only a few small lota changed hands at 5c(a the other day. Th«i blue jjjVfj
2torizl,b"Mdq£iw!d “ Ir0m Lréoutyet^uSuDgfoî bïîch niuX'

Any person cutting this out and xtresenting it at 
lo. C. ROM/HE'S Trade Palace wilt get the choice of 
any of those Lovely Plush Goods or Hand Paintings 
at 10 per cent, off' regular jirtres.

Municipal Hit*.
The town Council will meet to-morrow

The Finance Committee Is «ailed to meet 
■ >nlght.

Any persons who have accounts against 
the corporation should send them in before 
to-morrow night, if they want payment this
y^fhe statement of receipts and expendi
tures called for by the statutes has not yet 
been published by the town. Ashburnham s 
statement appeared last night.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.6mdl08w4

CHRISTMAS QOODS!E.E. HENDERSON
Insurer of Msrriage Licenses.

R
« Tally'» Drug Store, Oeor,Office ov

erborong WE CAN SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK.
po 1°""“"'B Bonnet, Hat or Dress, Mantle, Ulster, «loves, Silk Mit
tens, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Cloud, 
bhawl. Hood, «allers, tientiemen’s Ties, Braces, «loves, or perhaps you 
want Damask Curtains Fancy dirtalns, Table Covers, Sideboard Covers, 
Toilet Covers, Fancy Toilet Set-, Tidy’s, Picture Scarfs, Brush and Comb 
Bags, L.nen Table Covers, Napkins. These Hoods we can give yon and 
hundreds of other lines. You are welcome to look through our Stock

H 8. GrRIFFINT eft? Co.

^escape

OMSK'S TKADK PALACE Is Ihe Spot for Xmas tioods.
OMSK'S TRADE PALACE Is the Place for Hand Paintings. 
OMSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Plash Novelties, 
OWSK S TRADE PALACE Is the Place for Cheap Dry tioods. 
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place to bay a Cheap Silk Dress. 
OWSK'S Trade Palace,Ihe great Dry Goods house forthe Million

amin those Lovely Plush Goods at BOWSE'S.
pert buyers eay BOWSE'S Xmas Goods are very cheap.
cept you buy at BOWSE'S you pay more for your Goods,
mas Novelties very pretty and Cheap at BOWSE'S.
tra Value in Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls; Clouds at BOWSE'S.
oellent Show of Decorative Art Hand Paintings at

XEbe TDatVg IRevtew. Hurrah for Stevenson, Den ne and Kidd's

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888. Elevator at Midland
The Grand Trunk Railway have com

menced operations on their new elevator 
at Midland, says the Port Hope Times.THE CITY AND SUBURBS
It is Vo be of 750,000 bushels capacity. It 
is the intention to largely increase the 
lumber dockage accommodation for all 
tbe lumber cut on the north short of the 
Georgian Bay, and make Midland one or 
the most complete harbors on the fresh 
waters. There is at present some 25,000.- 
000 feet of lumber there waiting shipment 
by care. _____

Plane Tuning.
Mr. G. (fcimpricht is in town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor * McDon
ald's or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store. alMtl

A Beautiful Present.
Every lady wants a 

Salisbury Bros-, have receive! 
ment from Paris—prices low. V1 MONEY TO LEND !nice Party Fan. 

lived a fine assort-

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rate 

and on moat favourable terms of repayment

_________ opening an Saturday
As announced by advertisement In an-

1000 men and boys to atout in boots be- other column, Mr. Oeo. W. Wyatf oiwne
out on Saturday next, In the shop (McNeil a 
old stand) now newly refitted, a handsome 
stock of jewelry, watches and goods in 
these lines. Having been carefully select-

band mad,. "tor'i’v.lTLcy lined:- ^do

Ladles, «1.65; Misses, $1.35. We defy all ge^ere] repairing and cleaning of watches, 
competition In these goods. Johnaton J °,od g^arBnMOa good work. If you 
Oarey, til Geoege-st. dllltf are’tb,uklng of buying presents wait for

---------- -*----------- the opening and see wbat tbe stock affords.
Termfc.ll la Belerealeed lo Osar OB.

All bis remnants of dresa goods. Every
thing in tbe way of a remnant of goods 
that sold at 15c. to 50c. a v»rd will be clear
ed at 15c. during the holidaye. i 'tetcome 
Itret choice. dlMwtotf

«.rSSSiSHfore
a For Plush Goods, Toilet Sels, 
go lo A. L Davis & Co.'s cash 
elearlng sale at eost prices.

The Grain flltunllou.
Tbe leading wheat markets have been 

very irregular the past week, with frequent 
fluctuations, but extreme prices are not 
very wide. At the close Tuesday afternoon 
all the markets were strong. The visible on
ibis side the Atlantic shows au increase of Zf0N
amount Uafioat Increased* mooi bushels. (Jbrrespondenne of the Htnictt.
The total quantity Id store this side and oÿster Sum».—Tbe oyster supper 
Sî^^îSSSKMSÏnMaTS «<ven b, Mr. and Mrs J Klodrod. to oe.e- 
last year. The export movemeit of wheat brate the lfi .h year of their marrla 
and wheat Hour from eight Atlantic ports held on the evening of Deo. 
from August 25 to December 8.1888.hae been proved to be successful. 1 here r was a 
5J ™.3M$ushels of wheat and :i71,3S3 barrels largo attendance the even ng being pleas- 
of flour less than for the correapond- ant, and all enjoyed the edibles, 
inir nerlod In 1887. The decrease In Hour and, Collision.—A couple of the Zion boys wheSt together lssqual to 10,117.082bushels collided, but no severe damage result-

X^BnboUrS:rfœ.IOïb^KCw“as

Contradictory and rgther difficult to read, they did not succeed In getting far, before 
From tbe west came numerous conflicting It capsized with about 100 pounds of steam. 
reports ; from one private source,of damage Also a team about a mile west of Zion 
to the growing whiter wheat ; from another, while attached to a stone o<>at. commenced, 
of a favorable outlook ; from another, of to prance and jump about, ihere not be- 
Increasing receipts, and from still another' Ing much steam about that vehicle, caused 
of decreasing receipts. Tbe English Agrl- the damage to be slight.
•ultural Department estimates the total all About the Glass—It appears that 
wheat crop of the United Kingdom In 1888 aboufelght cents worth of glass 1i*ye been 
at 71.939,647 bushels, and says that a large hrbfcen gut of the Grange Hall in some un-
nroportlon of the wheat Is of light natural known waÿ. Our Magistrate finds it dlffl-

_ . weight, while the quality of the grain is cult to get any clus of the guilty parties.
Aaetlow flale. generally Inferior. While the report fully

The Auction Bale of Crockery, cnina, confirms previous commercial advlc«AS as gor Kickvin. humuim, nnd all West* 
Glass and Fancy Goods, will be continued to llghtneee and general Inferiority of the oieordere or vhiidren

.. on Water-st., neit ^Etevs^on’. oWce. g&'rïbîrt^ti’.'

s’SSM'EsrSsEs ÉtèSSSSïSïï 
SSESSBIS îSkSÆmmS SSErEEHFS aHBSHgEff»"*
ana war to tbelr names and tbe magistrat* lair an assortment ol these goods as were „ty ol the wheat, tbe dedclt in other _____ *
sagged the oa^unUlBaturd., morning, ever ojr^edjn ^erb^ghU, a^ way Sereals and tne ^oer pot^mop. ^During ^  ̂ o all yonr

* Cfc,..,— -....U..- hBe.1!r:!thr.vtehl3ec’Ide515nht1b'!sd,e,a1S  ̂ ihs^^oY’wYeM-’ar. SSSÏÎSfy
Christmas buyers, one and all. see you aiding our selling power, and all those who ■ • 2 845 648 hecte. In 1887, 3,612.848 : passages, but tbe thousands of little tubes

don't forget to call at Harry Winch's stall cannot be supplied on George-st. will find ,n 188g snd 1,682,650 beets, in 1885 and cavities leading from them.
th« market He has made fine provision à full and first class stock on Water-st., The visible supply of grain in the United \ When these are clogged and choked with terror waSte. Youcan be served with from which to buy at their own prices. ^Js^dCanada, aocording to a New 1 matter which ought not to be.there, vour 

the finest Christmas beef, pork, mutton. Nothing tot first class will be sold, York compilation, le-.-Wheat. 01.459.874; lunge cannot hair do their work. And what
sgfeMMK?;a SSSSSaSSKS a»""*
east, south or west. tloseer. dM2 ^ / , „ , and nose and head and lung obstructions.

For Gentlemen’& and Ladles’ Fresb For Gentlemen's and ladles
Companions go to A. L Davis A “J.uron^nd orange (-eeMerCbriat. compMlons^o^to^A. L^ Davis J i
Co.’s cash cleannic sale at cost - - - - - C**s f#sn clearing saie ai <osi t|e> Even n everything else has tailed you
prtm g Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla. prices, - . ; you may depend uponTws tor «.rum.

A. P. POUSSETTE, N,,,^,TTF°.,,*„^,T£5.eT-

AUCTION SALE!
Quanti-Tea for a $1.

rriage, was 
11th, which

THE AUCTION SALE OH1A Maaeall.e ■•nirnl.
Tbe occasion will show what the men 

can accomplish and will be an indication of 
the ability of the gentlemen to act Inde-
?aTn^Sl,!,h«enA.h W
Church on Thursday evening. Dec.* 27th.
rnPor«ee 7m bwe,,1U§eP,1.p«;

served by tbe gentlemen. Every detail 
will be carried out by the men. positively 
no assistance from the ladles will be 
allowed. Tm from 6.30 to «. p. m. Pro- 
gramme to commence at 8. p. m. iiokets 
IS cents.

The Daww.
Mr. B. Purser, of Buckhorn, has purchas

es, says the Lakelleld Chronicle, from,

regular trips next season.

Eagllihwes Heoqelleg.
Peterborough Lodge No. 64, Sons of 

England, will banquet at the Croft House 
to-night. The arrangements have been

rnru^rbe^l^'^haVrrw?.1^
taken at 8.30, _

CROCKERY, CHINA,
GLASS f FANCY GOODS

...... -

•dltO

For Plush Goods, Toilet Sets, 
go to A. L Davis & Co.'s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

•till Hell lag Rapidly 
The aale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jae. Beet's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left._____ _______ di29tf

Will be continued on Water-st., next Jas. Stevenson's office on

Wednesday, the 19th inst., afternoon and evening, and every even ■
ing until after Christmas.

The balance t<i the immense Job Lot of useful Crockery and Glassware will be opened up 
and sold together with a few lines of Christmas Goods &c., making in all as fine an assort
ment of these goods as was ever offered in Peterborough in any way. As our regular trade 
for the next week will be greater than we can handle at China Halt weJiave decided on this 
ivay of dividing our selling power and all those who cannot be supplied on Geqrge-st. will 
find a full and first-class stock on Water-st. from which to buy at their own prices. Nothing 
but first-class goods will be sold, and if anything is imperfect it will be so stated be for coffer

ed. Beginning Wednesday, the 19th inst.

JOHN HACCART, Audio- ...j

r\ wJ w J n VJ v

i

i L
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WAR DECLAREDLegal.4. painting. ——r
the *

BANK OP TORONTOncoest tfins in jmiwwiio—"pretty enough, 
madam, no drfubt, 1>ut he wanted her money, 
„ly (log.” Arid thin young man, who had 
been netted by the ladies, voted a good fel
low by the men and was universally jKjpular, 
both In drawing room and club, had commit
ted n vulgar murder—it was truly shocking.

As to Mr: Felix Rolleston, it was a time of 
great joy to him, knowing as he did all the 
circumstfcDccs of the case and the dramatis 
persouæ. When any new evidence came to 
light, Rolleston was the first to knotv all 
about it,,and,would go round to his friends 
and relate it with certain additions of his 
own, which rendered it more piquant and 
dramatic. But when asked his opinion as to 
the guilt of the accused ho would tdiake bis 
head sagaciously, and hint that both he and 
hu dear friend Calton-he knew Gallon to 
nod to—could not make up their minds upon
tb^FacuI, don’t you know,” observed Mr. 
Rolleston, wisely, “there’s more in this than 
meets the eye, and all that tort of ‘thing 
think ’tectivo fellers wrong myself-dont 
think Fitz killed Whyte; jolly well sure be 
didn’t.”

I®,
w M. GREEN. HATTON * WOOD.

T. B. McGBATH,

•9

O. W. HATTON... $3,000,000. 
...$1,380,000,Capital. 

Reel........ A Great Battle to be ^ fought in Peterbor 
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy. Victory to Honest Goods.

SAWBRS * STONE.

Kg'of Hunter. ____________________ —-SAVINGS BANK- R. CARTON

department. O’MEARA Be BTJBNHAM,
I8TER8, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up-

J. HAMPDEN BüKNHAH
DARK 
JD stairs. 
John O’M

of Toronto boo opened a.The Bank 
Savings 
lion wltb tbelr regular

Bank Department tn eoanec- 
Hanklng Baal- ktntai^

R. F. MORROW

a. p. ponasETTB, a. o.. ». o. l.
gOLICITOB, 4c.,* Water Street,

EDWARD A. PECK. 
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

*>AKlK6

POWDER

”l“ tbls Department, Depo.lt. of .mall 
til be accepted, and Interest 

will be added to tbe
amount, w 
Allowed, wblch 
p. inelpnl at tbe cad efslaj and So.ero-

The public of Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing and bug their Over 
coats, Mens' Suits and Underwear at P. ». MOSAICS, SUS George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars's worth of Goods for 7 Ac., and a-Nice Present for Xmas 

— in the bargain.
9.gJWSMKi 8M;.ge

txr In each year.
The Bank .till eontlnnre to paT I nièr

ent at the uenal rate on Dépolit Breelpt»
J. H. ROPER,

Manager,
dl06wt5

To be Continu'd- TT A T.I. at ELATES.

est rates of

By Order.

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 18h8.

in Brief and to tbe Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat-
UIThe human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, lr regul
ar habits, and many ether things which 

ought not to be, have made, the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals
aIRomenfbeK — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a Lottie. Seventy-live 
cents.

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5.00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM $4.50 TO $12.00.

Absolutely Pure. BUY 4 HOME. interest.
LOUIS M. HAYES.

iSisS®* GfiAffl TRIE RAILWAY MB «Saswye
ANCER, Ac-Offlce:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance ou George- hL d“w

JOHN

1 am instructed to sell before 
•20th inet, a two-storey white 
brick residence, 9 rooms, and 
stable. Worth $1,800, for 
$1,3 50. Centrally situated. 
This is a chance bargain. Who 
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to,

Call and see our ClothingAU Clothing 2A per cetit. less than regular prices.
before buying.Reduced Fares

FOIV THE

HOLIDAYS, 1888-9
SSSe$HhS$ES
ggSSBSB’SAsea!

puny.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. W. H. MOOES,
ltiARIUSTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office:-Corner of George and 
Hunter-ete., ovpr McClelland’sZbc 2)ailv IRcvicw.

O. M. ROGER.
THUB8DAY. DECEMBER 20 1 888-

Inves’ment Company, Water-st., Feterbor- 
ough. ___________ OSlwiT. HURLEY,

176 Hunter-st.A »XMAS WEEK.
—------------ .A. T —

M. Sullivan & Co’s.

DENNISTOUN Be STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
JD Office, 417. Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dbnnistoun, B. A. _ .
dt$3-w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

STRATTON Be HALL.
SPECIAL LINES* ---------------

Lj FERGUS W, HUME.
••now ao you Rnowr ,
“It waa in the papers, and—and— hesi

tatingly, “I called on him."
“Whyr „ , ,
•♦To see if he would drop asking Madge to 

marry him, and to tell him that she 
gaged to me.”

“And what did he sayT 
“Laughed at me. Curse him." •
“You had high words, evidently r 
Brian laughed bitterly.
“Yps, we had."
“Did any one bear youf’
“The landlady did, I think. I saw her in 

the passage as I left the house.”

-------AT-------
JJA RRISTERM, SOLICITORti^APeter bo^
Walsh^fbrug Store.
W, A. STRATTON, LL. B.Nugents’Drug Store K. R. HAI.L.

dl36-w24tf
cJ. HICKSON, 

General.Paseenger Agént. General Manager
WM. EDGAR, Medical.TOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

ARE
<$21w29

FvR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS U FROM 8 to 9.30 a. m., 12 a.m. to 2.30 
and 5.30 to 7.80 p. m.umai mme. W h; h;K~

We offer the following Goods at S WEE PING ItEDUCTIONS to \
clear out our stock.

THIS MW.D. SCOTT, B.A., M. D
_______ — I left the house.”
“The prosecution wiU bring her forwerd as

* “Very likely," indifferently.
“Did you say anything likely to 

yourself I” .
Fitzgerald turned away his head.

• “Yea," he answered in $ low voice, “1 
spoke very wildly—indeed, I did not know at 
the time what I said."

“Did you threaten himr
“Yes, I did. I told him that I would kill 

him if he persisted in his plan of marry ing
Madge."

“Ahl if the landlady can swear that she 
heard you say so, it will form a strong piece 
of evidence against you. As far as £ con see.

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
Là General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st-, ürst 
door wetit of Bank of Commerce, dl39w24

Special Classes
-------ITT--------J. NUGENT, BRILL AND CALISTHENICS P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. s., L. a. A., l. r. c. P., Loudon, Eng., 
TJAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
Il Office and residence, 196 Brook-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

telephone Connection. d47-wS5-ly

criminato

170, Hunter-st. West.

asrw
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS.eaewiCALISTHENICS. Tickets lor use of gymanl- 

Humand instruction are Issued for
?:Hm™nst;.$l.Vo7^Scïï.,nr£.‘tiou;A 
to hours, etc., application may be made at tta 
gymnasium, to ^ Q BUNDLE,

«**•9tr8'' “ssiis.s? 'jyÿF'mh

J. J. TURNER
MAKER.

v description of Waterproof Clothl-ng, 
Horse and Wagon Covers. .

«8“Eor sale at Leoro’s Cigar and Barber 
Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the market.

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.)BAIL, TENT AND AWNING 

also ever id residence to 
rth house last 

Connection. 
_<19>wl6-8m

FRED H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. K. 
T3HYSICI AN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
J. Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.uf.

A3 removed his ofl
rock-st., norm mae, 
Aylmer-st. Telkpu" ! 'P^A^’SksS?ÏÏD«EK

” J .w. X—. BCoitoh, Colds, Hoamz-
h <^St SL /Tfc» B HESS, llBOMCHITIR

VI) SmÊH t*\ I Wuoopwo Cough 
\ i a Crocr, Inelvenza

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR T1IE DECORATION OF

Public Halls, Balls, Concerts ami 
Private and Society Suppers, 

Wedding Breakfasts, Ac

there is only one defense, and that ia.§n easy 
one—you most prove an aUbL" «I33tf

MNo answer.
“You say you did not come back and get 

Into the cnbr «nid Gallon, watching tbe taco 
ol the other closely.

“No; it was some one else dressed like me.
“And you have no idea who it was!"
“No, I have not."
“Then, after you left Whyte and walked 

along Russell street, where did you gof"
“I can’t tell you."
“Were you intoxicated!" 

i “Nol" indignantly.
“Then you remember !"
“Yes."
“And where were you!" 

j “I can't tell you."
“You refuser 

‘ “Yea, I do."
“Take time to consider. You may have to . , ______ ___ ________—-------------------------------------------

%‘SîK" - 1 1 EXCURSION RATES
••And you won't tell me where you were!" I |y| q gy TO LOAN TO

Caltou was beginning to feel annoyed. . I jy large amount of private funds for 
•'You're very foolish,"ho said, "sacrificing I invB8tment on good eeourity and at 

; your life to remo feeling of falso modesty, curr6nt rates of interest may
You must prove an alibi. I be had on application to

DENNINTOL M Bt STEVENSON,
Solicitors, 417, Water-st

t DitiU-VLT Bbkatbiwo 
tmi all Throat and LungEXHAUSTED VIT1UT11 complainte.

_____ _ _ ant to take ; child-
:i 1 '« 11 ren ore fond of it.
N m /] llnstant relief from

| done ; heals and ci

êQRDIÀIyÆrSlM.

Ihetinest assortment ot 'Xmas Goods in toivn at the lowest prices.
this week /or bargains. The Goods must go !

No humbug.

B. McGRATH, M. D„ C. M ,
T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General Là Hospital, member of the College of Physl-. 
clans and Burgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan, Geor^e-sV_

to Rent.. Flags of Every Description
NOTE THE ASBrKSS,

J. J. TURNER,

rrtHE SCIENCE OF LIFE L the great Medical Work , 
of the age on Manhood, Ner- v 
vous and Rhjslcal Debility, c 
Piemature Decline. Errors
ot Youth, end the untold T --------- . „
miseries consequent there- x Bold by Wholesale Dealers and Druggists
SlnïïoKv’a’l’Æ.r.:^ K “TWJ,W“”' CEHTIFICATK.

- pirrMu0.’'^»..‘ÏL'ÎSSSIM
Kjaffissr0"rc,nedr known

Uer. author by the National Medical Association. paLMER BURROWS. M.D.M.C., Lindsay
wîJSMffîJSsæaTSfK *«..««««*»,u..nh

PERRIN'S PINE TRR CORDUL CO..
"r Man' offlM' 4' LINDSAY. ONTARIO.

Please come to as

M. SULLIVAN * CO.281 George and 154 Klng-sts. Telephone 
Connection. D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D„

C. M.,I . R. C. P. K.d.
/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospit al, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's, George-st.

PETERBOROUGH396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,I >A. CLECC
Leading I'ndertro

d8m52-wyr3ti

«PERSIAN LAMB
SEAL JACKETS.

DR. YELLAND. 
GEORGE-ST.452 lyd-lyw

s C. £. and Land Surveyors.IHB (T

CentralCanada
-x-x \ -;"2>BICHABD B. ROGERS.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast,' Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Also to and Italian German Points
Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dora-

J. E. Noble & Co
THOMAS MEHZIES

gUPBRINTENDING^ ENGINEER, TRENT 
C'cKk^T’vterborouih 0KKM' ° * wtd:i7

Loan and Savings Co. J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

1\. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. d98w4ti

GEO. W. BAMaY,
fMVlL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTA Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. dllwlS

| f No answer.
} ' “What time dI4 you get home!”
I “About 2 o’clock in the morning."

•‘Did you walk home f* __
“Yes—through the Fitzroy gardens."
“Did you sco any one on your way home!" 

i “I don't know. I wasn’t paying attention."
“Did any one seo youf’ i
“Not that I know of." I have taken up the business formerly carried on
“Then you refuse to tell mo where you by McAndrew A Noble, and have opened out 

itreA ktUn l.„d 2 o'clock on M*?

morning!” | pared to do every description of
“Absolutely."
Colton thought for a moment, to consider 

his next move.
“Do you know that Whyte 

able papers about with him!"
Fitzgerald hesitated and turned pale.
“No! I did not know,” he said, reluctantly.

, The lawyer made a master stroke.
“Then why did you take them from himf’
“What! Hp. I he it with him!”
Calton saw L.s advantage, and seized it at

once. I "Vk7~"FT"Y"?
••Y«,hchqd it withhim. Why did you KX„mlncJ0ur Rrl.HC Tool I, 

take itr* I B microscope after a few week
“I did not take it I didn’t even know ho I jg jy ALIVE? YESr 
“rfSS’wn you kindly toll mo wb.t | H. Godor.cb, of SU P.nl, mitt—

•iv far
Brian saw the trap into which ho had 

fallen.
“Nol I will not,” he answered steadily.
“Whs it a jewelf’

\ A f E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets,-Persian Lamb Jackets 
\f\# Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own manu- 
* ™ facture and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter ~ 

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing are 
U .J complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers in the
trade^ Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

dl3l-wl9-tf $2,000,600
......... 1,000,000

800.000 
............1,810,323

Authorized Capital ..
Su Itarrlbcd Capital •
Paid-up Capital........
Invented I’liniU....

OFFICE —No.437;Oeorge st., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued lu Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay- 
a % f r*% XZ I I k I p zble In Canada or In Km land. Executors and -
IX \# „ W Y U I 31 VJI ! Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In
#*‘ V " ! the Debentures of this Company.

SrenW ofOntuTo °f Cbarte“d MOXKY ADVAMfED on Roll E.t.le 
security at current ratées an«l on favorable con- 

! dllions as to repayment.
Mortgagee and Municipal: Debentures pur-

(Mes-rs.Gzowskl A l-uehan, members of j purchased.
Vhe Toronto Stock Exchange Agents )
Stock iH.ught and sold on a very small 094w43 

1 commission.
CUSTOMSiBROKER.

Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. ri. Consul’s evrtlflca!eob:aln for shlpp 
ers, etc,, exporting goods to U. ».

».

6
corner.

Muticx t.VAGENT G. T. R., GKt.RGE STREET.
>

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating, «as Fitting, cte. ALFRED E. CARTER,

nRGANWT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Vz Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 5ttt, George-st., (west side,) 2nd door 
south from Dublln-at. P O. Box 492. Fairweather & Co.carried valu-

Membor
AccounThorough workmanship tbe rule and cha 

moderate. Orders by telephone proper 
attended to.

81-ly

If

lyd7-w2SJ. E. NOBLE & CO. STOCK BROKER.
A. F. HOOVER,

T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Là Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwl
RESIDENCE, - * - - - DUBLIN STREET.

DEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.“CLEANER THAU BRISTLES’

BARGAINS ► i
For HOUSEKEEPERS

During 6 Years
REAL ESTATE AGENT. I T1U , . T .

pcrtlesof all kinds rented or so’.d and 1 Stay in Peterborough 1 lift VC 
u,collected. J » n .

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes’, accurately re
paired.

Brush through

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/"XRGANiST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V/ St. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpziz, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmo 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, KGeorge Ht

d8

Butlberd anti Contractor^
life insurance.

asrsWKJB
_______ York.

"îsssfeface. - And was that l>aper of importanco to I Qf lg Felt polishers, hitter only need be re- 
youT I ne wed, holder lmperb liable.

“Why do you ask P’ I For sale by all druggists. At wholesale by
jÏÏSS*4 hU k6cn 8ray eyea tU*'“ly on I

“Because.” he atiswered slowly, “the man i ng ■ e R|
to whom that paper was of such value mur- I ■ ■ | a ■ | S || I

Brian started up, ghastly pale. I 9 HS Br i RR K 9
“My God!" he almost shrieked, stretching I ■■ ■ ■

out his hanAs "It to true after «11,” And tell I RUI ■ V Ilk   . ....
down on the stone pavement in a dead faint. I ■ ■ -nîn lust 26 yéiirë I bav.- mljusted more No charge If business not transacted a »-

£ £». I ISSSSraSfflSSSr
bed and dashed some cold water over his I RBP,ar«* 1 wilt guarantee to hold largest Rupture : A. V. H. TUUIU*,

ira,'tr1,™» assssis
sr^XeSr ssssiKSnS& | i fl
bock on the grim gray walls. I and more effective. f f \ m '

“Brian Fitzgerald,” lie said to hlmeelf, j PIIID ÇC CTl flsim the only me. E S \ 1 
“you did not cbminit the murder yourself, J rtraigbten lx,m Club Fwt(î'aton?M. 11 Æ - V f 
but you know who dhi."

t—;—:—'— I feet. Send 6 cent stamps for Book,
CHAPTER XII. - j CHA9. C'LITHE, 118 King St W., Toronto. , _

SHE WAS A TRI E woman-. I Will be at .Oriental Houbo. Pstor J^S^J^bSSSSSaSSSBritfa
. Melbourne society was greatly nutated I borough, Friday and Saturday, aml dlrect r0u.te between the west ana an
over the hansom cab murder. Before the* FEBRUARY 8th & 9th. 1889. points on the I»wer St I>awrence and Bale
LLu, m u- -h—. » "-1! ’ i

of bo. USE IRELAND’S 'T^i b„^. «. «
wood the foot that it WM renwthius now to | ^ 31Ü’ît’th. Ooull-

I Desiccated Wheat -
______ Bupcrlor elevator .warehouse and dock ac-

.. . , 1 coiimiodatlom at Halifax for shipment of

tlonal Food ’’ ^IlHs, Toronto, which are have vo.oniBi in connection with steamship l'nes 
ing an extensive sale all over the Dominion. ^ Bnti fr0m London. Liverpool and Glasgow 
the Desiccated Wheat U the greatest boon to r?*lBlltBX, Xo be the quickest freight route

bM:

“‘"SrBSxT^oD»

^Meassa-aa*"-
- Wc. .ah.f*0%^,ttoreBW D. POTTINGER,

— M-rnmnn C* WONDERFUL iuhwaj Oiew Mbuetou*.

Try HOP BITTERS nerve tonic.

4 Large Boxes Matches.......25c.
5 lbs. Sago
canned Salmon, fresh......‘15c.

“No.” 4 lbs. New Raisins......—25c.
4 lbs. Currants.............
5 lbs. Pure Starch 25c-

B WEBB,
LAYER AND CONTRACTOR, 

work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence. Albert-st. lyd!2S

..........25c....25C-NÆh |,u ranee
AllKICKB

pan les.
I Packages Corn Starch ‘25c.

GOODS SELLING IN SAME WAY.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

kit? taken in the‘Citizen's Accident1 
uranee Company at lowest rates.

J
ANDREW DOUGLAS.BÏ ALLI^UlI.DER ANDCONTRACTOR AU work 

BoxSW^ReetoenceJcRlmou/street 6mdlu9MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan : 
at 6 per cent. We are monopoloxing the Tea Trade Simply by quality 

and cheapnesH. Why jmy 35 and 40c. for Tea when you j 
can buy aft good from us at 25c. per lb•

J. J. HARTLEY.
Trustee of Insolvent estates, Auditor, Expert 

’'Accountant.
y VILDKR AND CONTRACTOR^ Cimtracte
lots1 for sale,rBlM<aterlalH fp ml shed. P O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and A yiydl09

IRVING WM. FITZGERALD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimate 
Vvglven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O address, Box 671. lydlOB

D. GAMBLE,
UUILDBR ANDCONTRACTOR. Estimates - 
Dglven. All work done with despatch, and 
In » oompl.lly Batletoctor, munuer. Bg.l- 
de nee, Dublln-st. east of Water-st. P. O.^Box

/'IONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. Tbe best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 82. dlt*

!W. J. MORROW.

r-.HEAP HIM FMB

M. H. J. L. B.
SIMC 0& ST., WEST OF GEORGK.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

RAILWAY OF CANADA. WM H. McBLWAIN.

W. B. WHITEHAIB.

class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-st.,
taxSuSK:0rd"* b*

tlculart of your case. Con*uttntl«*.wvK

$^*A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.
first

ALSO
ing gigantic proportions, 
had been discovered to lw one of the most 
fashionable young men in Melbourne, Mrs. 
Grundy was shocked ami openly talked alwrnt 
having nourtoht>d a viper injier bosom, which 
had turned unexpectedly and stung he 
Toorak drawing rooms and Melbourne clubs 
the matter was talked al*out morn, noon and 
night, and Mrs. Grundy declared, positively 
that she never heard of such a thiog. Hera 
was a young man, well born—“Uio Fitzger
ald, my dear, an Irish family, with royal 
blood "in. their veius“-t*ell bn l most 
cbaftmng manners, I assure you, end so very 
good locking.’* end engaged to one of the

STABLER * DON ELL. THE BEST BRANDS OF . FLOUR ^M’h

practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at V .*

«r. In

*IIÜ
—- RP.IUmNT C‘UtTbeveled.^
Silvered. Bent. Piate

The Old Reliable Feed Store
1T»^T I A 'VTT1. LLB

J as. R. DowellIyd88

WORKING JEWELLER I
J. B D. LAFLIUR. fttVtiToi

SIMCOB-8T,WHOLESALE and RETAIL.Superintendent.
N B., Nov. J), 1388

iy ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
• ’ ....... _

7
i

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
—five cents.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—
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Daily Evening Review.
V TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1888.

VOL. XX.—No. 145. BROWNED IN THE ICY BAYthe telegraph circular.
Hr. Klau I» «lit *e»lrr»l <omp«»T- 

« oiunicntu of Ihr Prw.

THE ARABS UN THE RUN.CAS STOCK FOR SALE.

Inst., tor the purchase of60 »h*£es (Par .value« 
Mop, PeLerboroufh

LADIESf ar jfraU nr ta Hent_

T TO LET.

A
J. J. TURNER.T THE FIRST FATAL' SKATE 0^ THE SEA

SON AT HAMILTON.Qvercoatings. ^
I have now in stock a choice lot 

of ClOthft for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons,
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

1 have also a Fine Selection of I 
Sailings, Fancy Pnntlngs, tienls’
Furnishings, etc.

A BRILLIANT LITTLE ENGAGEMENT 
AT SUAKIM.

Moktrf.ii., Dec. 20.-In till circular of 
Dec. 18 to the Précisent, ilircctora end 
shareholder, of the Montreal Telegraph 
Company Mr. Eraatus Wimao, President 
of the Great North western Telegraph Com
pany of Canada, Bays : "It is a matter of
great regret to be compelled to announoe to Hamilton. Dec. 20.—This morning Prank 
yon that the Great Northwestern Telegraph ycu,.. 1()"2 Ferguson-avenne, Chi*. Jenkltw, 
Company is no longer earning an income Ferric-street east, and Edward Buskard. 
sufficient to pay you dividends at tho rate of JO, Ferrie-slreet east, tliree boy, wioul la 
8 per cent, per annum. From various causes, yclr, of age, went gating on thecoal oil inlet, 
which will be enumerated to you, the re- which lies east <t||Wentwoith-»tra#t. Though 
ceipts of telegraph lines in the control of the bar is not titan the recanli coM snap ha. 
thii company have steadily declined, and ft placed a .Wo ôm the reVncry
ha. only been by anticipating the revenues -re.ch.roua -Some ^'^Vni the i« is fui! 
from your property, and the pledge of per holer 01 places covered with a thin lUeet
eonal credit, that you have received the f ÿ||p Çhree boys were skating along 
quarterly dividends recently paid to you. ftbout 20 yard» from tuo shore when Young 
Mr. VViman states that the net revenue for w#mt jnto one these air-holes and sank out 
the vear ended Sept. 1 was $186,*102 and of eight at once and was not seen again. "ul*‘ 
the amount of annual payments to the ar<| following swiftly after him, went intoi the 
Montreal and Dominion companies $24*2,- edge of the hole, but escaped with wet feét, 
500. showing a deficiency of tCl38 for the Almost .nhou, e.apmd Wore mggm «•

‘WTh^ circular requests n reduction of the finding the ^-hich^w- ^.Undgj 

yearly rental from 8 to B per cent., which P£ |(mr jBch— tl,„ sml.ee.
"would enable your contractors to maintain ^^ wftter is oniy four feut deep at this point, 
your property in the best possible condition, -g tb0ught that iiis skates must liave
to effectually servo the public, arid meet gofc itucit jn the bottom and kept him down,
with promptitude the quarterly pay menu At ttl0 boy’s home % terrible scene oecu
cf rental, which for some time have been A„ the little dripping body, with its fur
with tho utmost difficulty provided, and pullet! down over its face and the skates
then only after the thirty day.' grace pci strapped to it. feet, **“!* “
milled in the original agreement.'7 the patrol by the ^"e^delvc

The causes of* the alleged declining re- ^^h':,"!?, U,”ou« and can“” 
eeipta are claimed lobe the competition of the tl lt to meet thnni. Her frantic grief wa.
Canadian Pacific Railway filmes, the growth ,liRtreHljng. Mi/ Young is a widow and
of the telephone service, the want of good tuu ft family of eeveAciuldren. 
crops, the changed character of agricultural At t|,e gei%^r®»ione to day Com^able 
products now dealt in and a reduction in the Thomas Rose, lormirTji of thf <Grand Trunk 
volume of speculative business. railway, was Dut on triEbfoT assaulting Johu

The prayer for a reduction is backed up, Cussck. On Nov 30 Rost 
a, is Mr. Wiman’s custom, by threats of Row to as.i.t »
unpleasant consequence, in cate of a re- who 'wanted ^ e| >h « |n* ,|a elc„
fuaal. Should me companv take hack their * John Cnstok and two other
lines, he says, tliey would lose the friend- m<|mber, Jhe ,„ni|, tried, to prevent the
ship of the Western Lmon, than which no oona|Ables from taking their prisoner, end tho
calamity could be greater, and on the other re8Ujt WM that Rosa used his club very freely 
hand "nothing but disaster can be contem- Q|| j0t,u and Daniel Cusack. Ross c aimed
plated from again establishing a ruinous that the mo» assaulted him, andI that he had
rdTh“tmm‘I^J;hpLy:raCb":K

now larcelv cut into by the Canadian utes With a verdict of not guilty.
Pacific company and the telephone com- Tb^ "ree*\f aïrEcLl^* nd^ ucli ft?

TL circular complains that tho Montreal “ WrtaîLhTpSÏM
company has partially failed to maintain #||(j Lynch denied tho charge. Crown-
the lessees in exclusive and peaceable pos- Attorney Crerar explained that there wovnot
session of certain lines, and offers in case of efficient evidence to convict Lynch of
the reduction being granted to deposit with and the jury was instructed to bring ift a 
a bank at Montreal as additional collateral verdictlof not guiltv Judge Muir allowed 
security a majority of the shares of the Waterfield to go on deferred sentence.

vmssy&m, sK—SsisTelegraph Company responded yesterday Daniel and John Cusack got the
“ The subject matter having been carefully WQr't of the rcw w,th the constables, who 
considered by the board, and the contents egcape(f without any injuries, Crown Attorney 
of the circular having been found to be çre,ar did not press the charge and they were 
misleading and Incorrect, the directors are discharged. Thomas Cusack, who was the 
constrained to withhold their consent and direct cause of all the trouble, pleaded guilty 
countenance to the distribution of matter and Judge Muir lined hun VU. 
evidently intended to create unenaineash, her huatand/Wm W«-
the mini, of tit. ■"«bolder., any reaam, n7h^oblLÎ«lt!i,.»-
for which the board believe doesnqt exist. JLJJ told the magistrate that Warnock 

As soon as the circular was made public t lier wjth B MVolvor and that the bullet
the stock of the Montreal Company became grazed her head and lodged in the door. Her- 
weaker and sold off \ to 91 with fairly active g^arit Vanatter visited the house, but could 
dealings. not find any trace of the bullet. The revolver

was also missing. Mrs. Warnock having 
thrown it away. The defendant denied that 
he even pointed a revolver at his wife. To* 
case was to come up at tl e i»olice court this 
morning, but the complainant did not appear 
sud it was laid over. Warnock is still in
CUJanies B. Holden died last night at the 
residence of his granddaughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Jarvis, 262 King-street east, at the ripe age of

WK WILL SHOW YOU THIS FINEST LOT OFh Stable
Cor. Georg» and 

KiDg-Ste.

dl^s

Ladies'Underclothing AaiaMllml a tOM.lablr-A Blind *l«* Ar- 
reeled fee ah.otlaa at Els Wlfe- Fala 
fel A evident—A HI..In, led.

osante.
BOARD.

OUY'8,310 8tewart-st. _______

"boarders wanted.

BOARDERS WANTED.

Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. d!2l—m

WANTED.
a|ood. Mu^ be well recommended. Ap^ly at

MRS. C. ROBINSON, '

Might I.06S un «hr British Bldc-lour ÜM* 
«Irrd Brbrls Hlala Lerd Sallebury »$fp 
That Snaliloi Mast Mot Be Abandon#*

Dec. 20.—A d«

FOR SALE.

m ft.2 In frontage by H"ri:„de*p'HÏttoN™

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
h fLondon,

Suakimsay stlie combined force of Qritieh Ofld 
Egyptians made an attack yesterday utWjfiUl 
reoel position. They stormed the rtdouots 
and trenches and, after a btl 
ment lasting half an hour, drove the 
into the bush. The British are cucampM in 
the rebels’ position. The victory was com
plete. The British lost four killed and two 
wounded during a gallant cavalry charge. 
The Egyptians and black reglmeqts chargM 
the trenches and carried them brilliantly, 
losing two killed and 30 wounded. Tbl 
only officers wounded in the attoyki 
force were two Egyptians. The rebel 1 
ft stated to have been 400.

A feature of the fighting woe the deter
mined rush upon the trenches by the blaqka 
and Egyptians. The dervishes fought with 
the utmost bravery, a great many oi theflfr 
dying in tho trenches. The charge of thà 
Hussars is also especially mentioned. When 
the dervish cavalry saw them coming thet 
dismounted from their lioreee aim 
planted their spears in the ground, 
but these proved no obstruction 
to the Hussars, who swept down upon the 
dervish horsemen like an avalanche, cUt 
through their ranks and left half of them 
dead upon the gswd. The Hussars then 
re-formed and charged the remaining der
vishes, who fled. A large portion of the 
rebel force was not engaged in to-day’p 
fighting, being abeont camping at Handoub 
and the wells beyond that place. It Is 
lieved tlie rebels will 
make an atfempt soon to re

ALSO MACHINE MADE INWOO

Flags ! Flags !
English, Canadian and 

American
NICEOOODS tor^Mlull.reMliti.to ta, 

Connection.

HOUSE TO LET. NIGHT DRESSES,CHEMISES, ht lliant e

Will be pleased to show them.

Thomas Kellytown residence
TO RENT.

We will not repeat any or<ter for these 
Goo this year.GRtTEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA 369, Ceorge-st.
SICK NURSE.Xmas Boxes

FOR ALL

•SsassaHssr»12 ya

aaooü ana Coal.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.GEO. BALL, j

..... . „ZL....FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT-
“ UWU>

is™S=ES:5Et"r : Sffiv-s
M MfVI IF - J^MBSBPPS A CO .Homœopatblc Chem-Iwln VW 1 klb, .) lata London England. |

81mc<>c-»t., Peterborough. 3d 148 ’ _

BREAKFAST.
SK‘ Z\k 2)atlv IReview.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1888.in the Lvrge Stock ol COAL ! COAL ! CHICAGO’S PORK PACKERS
GOAL AND WOOD, 

d/w JAMES STEVENSON

SEND A REPRESENTATIVE TO THE 
CAPITAL.

be reinforced on^ 
taie their losnt tlie , -

b7“tr«.r°.r, pQpj HOPE knitting works, it ho Pleads lor the WlNdy lily's Whole 
some Mixture oft oltoaseed Oil, Beef Vmt 
and Mo* turd.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Carl Dreicr, represent
ing M. A. Fairbank A Co. and other Chicago 
pork packers, had an interview with Hon. 
Mackenzie Howell, Minister of Customs, 
to-day with reference to the recent action 
of the Canadian Pork Packers’ Association 
in asking legislation regulating the importa 
ition of adulterated lard and increasing the 
duty on pork. He claimed that the term 
adulteration was a misnomer, as lard made 
from cottonseed oil, beef fat and hog lard 
was not an adulteration, but a mixture pro
ducing a wholesome article of commerce. 
He also claimed that there was not enough 
pure hog lard produced in the world to 
meet the requirement» of commerce, and 
that it was unfair to attempt to exclude a 
harmless and useful -article of food. 1 he 
Minister gave tho usual assurance that the 
representations should receive considera
tion.

position.
^ Three zerebas and a stockade were buut 
over filled trenches and manned by four(A. McNeil's Old Stand.) George-st. COAL AND WOOD.

Èssrfsïà
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

B, Soudanese battalions and British soldiers. 
The space between them and the water 

d by a battalion of horsê 
kitat U a prisog- 
Digtna’e nephew

forts was occupied oy a oat 
artillery. The Emir of Trin 
er. He is wounded. Osman Digtna'e nepnew 
and 12 Dervishes have been caotlired. 
All were wounded. Serious complainte ar* 
made concerning the Quality of the sabres 
and revolvers furnished to the troops. Sev
eral cavalrymen returned with broke* 
sabres and in many instances their revolvers 
clogged and were rendered useless.

Neaklm Will Net Be Abandoned 
London, Dec. 20.—In his speech at Sear- 

boro yesterday Lord Salisbury said the 
ministry had no intention of entangling th6 
country in a new Soudan expédition but 
they could not abandon Suakim. lb* 
English, Egyptian and Turkish ministries 

unanimously of opinion that Suakidl 
must not be abandoned.

Lord Salisbur y continued : “As long of 
the Khedive desires it we shall maintain 
the Red Sea ports. We are bound undSt 
the promise made by Mr. Gladstone’s Gov
ernment to do so. A British statèêmani 
first duty is to prevent. foreigners from 
thinking that every change of ubveYnitiéni 
must necessarily mean the changing qf ou~ 
foreign policy. It would be fhadneis t 
surrender Suakim when we are on the ev 
of suppressing slavery, because the fl 
struggle with the slave dealers must 

gnt upon the Red Sea. By the troaty 
Paris we are bound to uphold tho integn 
of the Sultan’s empire.’

PERSIAN LAMB ^
SEAL JACKETS.

Telephone Connection.

WOOD FOR SALE.
T“ua8„,;u;r0?£ct;“
Long and short, at reasonable Prlc«^MJJ®
Ter0ta. .ffitÆSï“w.,ra.rSoroaC t

Chamberlain’s Restaurant

VV fecture and at manufacturers' prices. Gentlemen s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing are 
complete W e have the the best Cutters and Finishers m the 

tfadT^ÔÏÏTprices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN )

3STOW OPEN. Chairman Andrew Robertson. H. Bulmer 
and Andrew Allan of the Montreal Harbor 
Commii.iouer, had an interviuw with the 
Minuter, ol Public Works and Marine to
day with reference to the maintenance by the 
Government of a buoy service hi tho «hip 
channel between Montreal and <^uel>ec. 
Heretofore the (iovernment has made the 
Harbor Commissioners an allowance of 
$7000 pci annum on account of this service, 
but tho Commissioners state that it has cost 
much more, and now that the Government 
has assumed the maintenance of tlie ohaiiMl 
and taken over the channel fleet it slxould 
also assume the whole expense of the buoy 
servie. Mr. Tupper said the matter would 
lie laid before C-ouncil.

The corporation of Winnipeg having re
used to respond to the call ot the Deputy 
Adjutant !ieneral for the payment of ex
penses in calling out the local militia during 
the recent railway trouble, the matter has 
been referred to the Department of Justice 
for an opinion, as to the liability of the 
city, as although the scene of trouble was 
not actually within the limits of the city 
the requisition was signed by the 
Winnipeg magistrates. In this con- 
neotion it might be interesting to note 
thàt a riotoccurred at Lusignan Mmes, N.S., 

ud tho militia were called out. I he 
local municipality refused to pay the costs, 
$1400. The matter was taken to the courts 
anal brought up to the Supreme Court of the 
province and in each case the municipality 
lost. They notified the Militia Department 
a few days ago that they were willing to 
pay the $1400 at once and stop proceedings.

Captain A. Roy of the 65th Battalion has 
beeh appointed Brigade Slajor of the Sixth 
Military District, in place of Major Hughes,

LADIES' & GUSTS' DINIKfi & OYSTER ROOMS

ÎÏEÏÏu ri.,a«h“n^‘oto
sters a specialty.

y-

Fairweather & Co-
War Declared ===^

press voice the general indignation of 
the public. The Gazette says : "Mr 
Krsstus VViman is the brigand of the tele
graph world. His letter to the directors of 
the Montreal coinpany is atjonce character- 

/.iiiiiibnr » stilus Warned, istic and unique. Only Mr. W^iutan could have
Lon don. Dec. 20.-In the Souse of Co»- indited it Reading it one can readily under- 

mons to-day Sir James FergussOiL stand how its author so quickly became 
Tarltamcntary Secretary to the ForiM » mlUiottalrc. Given time end op- 
Offiee, .tated th»t inetructiotu KM portunlty he rosy be depended upon to m »1 
Wen sent to the Britieb eoneol hie friend end brother menipuletor, .ley 
et Zanzibar to pro teat in the etrong- Gould. Pointing hie pietol et the ihere- 

atreinst a repetition of the cruel holders whole property he a few yeere ego 
executions which occurred in the street, of obtained control of, ho tells them th»t lie 
Zanzibar. He hid also been instructed ti has decided that he will no longer pay 
invite the other foreign console to co oper- the price bargained for, that he baa th 
ate with him in warning the Sultan of the his mercy, end that they may take what he 
disastrous consequences that are likely fb offers or nothing.
follow his disregard of this protest. The Herald says that it “ looks very

.. -, much like an attempt on the part of people
The keaslber IS.rdrrs t.« l«« • jn ,h, c„ngje„eo of the WeatcTO Union and

Zavzioau, Deo. 20.—t^rur. more ejeott Northwestern, to "bear" Montreal
tions took place here to-day. -Telegraph stock with a view of buying it

Ike Thunderer's Many rrep.rlelers. Up and sectoring absolute control of it inde-
EniNBUKon, Doc. 20. -In the case of Mr. pendent of the agreement and lease of 

l’arnell against The London Times the August, 1881. In other words the partial 
court to-day considered the proofs of the cheek on monopoly secured by that agroe- 
valrdity of the sfchstmentS whiph had beqn ment is to be broken by the buying up of 
made by the plaintiff. Two Edinburgh ad- the stoçk by the Americans. That 
vertising agents testified that plaintiff had secured the agreement will bo wiped 
arrested email sums which they owed The out and the telegraph monopoly will be- 
Times. Neither witness knows who the come absolute. It is worth whvTo for 
proprietors of The Times w*H. Their re- Canadians to consider whether they should 
uiittances were made to Mr. Wright, une of uot take steps to prevent such a consumm»- 
the proprietors. tion, by retaining control of .Monti cal Tele

Mr.- Hayman, representing the registrar gniph stock, and to insist upon tho Great 
of newspapers at Somerset House, proved j Northwestern and Western Union imple- 
that Mr. Walter was now thb registered menting the strict letter of the agreement of 
proprietor of The Times in behalf of himself , August. 1881, in default of which they 
and others, The Times’ solicitors having , should at once resume possession of the 
written that there would be great difficulty Montreal Telegraph Company s lines and 
in registering the names of all whom the act i thus break down the partial monopoly 
might construe as proprietors, because some existing.’’ 
of the proprietors were minors, some were 
.married women and some resided abroaq- 
They also said that In many cases the Inter
est held was very small.

Mr. Walter testified that he had given no 
authority to register him ' 
pridtor, but he had expressed 
ness to act as registered proprietor.
He did not have a list of the proprietors.
His own interest in The Times was one» 
sixteenth and a half of the office’s printing 
business was his. ,.

Mr. Soames, The Times’ solicitor, satd 
there were a hundred proprietors of Thl 
Times.

The court adjourned to enable the solid» j [*. expressed at its decease, 
tor to produce a list of the proprietors.

TheA. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44

THIS COLUMN
Telia about the BABGAIHS 

being Offered at
' ’xh'Tun.ral ol the late Mr. J. M, llender- 
sou took,4>lace from the family reticence, Rob- 
inson-street, at 3 o’clock this aftornoo. It 
was very largely attended by friends and ac
quaintances otthe deceased.

James Brandon, the 18-ycar-old son of Dr. 
Brandon of Ancastsr, met with a painful ac
cident yesterday afternoon while taking part 
in a shooting match at pigeons. The gnu ex
ploded and blew off the thumb of bis Ms

A lecture was delivered in the Centre 
Church<1106 evening by Mr. W. II. Howland 
of Toronto, the subject being "Neglected

<

cat terms

TURNBULL’SA Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
ough " during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

sde MenMantles and Oar R«»dy m.
M ntte Gloths ties and Mantle Cloth# 
are going rapidly. The prices and styles eel 
them. In our Children’s Mantles, we ero sold 
out of soipe sizes which wo are eorry for, as we 
don't like t » mis. sties, but as we have already 
sold all we expected to sell in the whole season, 
we cam ot complain. But we have » lot of ends 
of good CLOTHS, which we will sell at a -»c 
rifice to fill up the gap, and our mantle cutter 
will cut an 1 fit these goods free of charge, and 
explain the best way to make them up. The 
sizes we have in .tuck-to fit children from 0 to 
12 years we will clear out very cheap.
TDK FLUSHES açe now much in vogue in the 
larger cities, but are not much lo >ked for here 
yet. We thiuk it cannot be poisible the ladies 
bave not heard about them but they cannot 
know how beautiful thejr make up or there 
would be a greater demand.
Block and Seal Brown in stock.

in 1883 a

K
ite No. 1

ary O'Brien is the purebsseer of 
, AnCdster toll road, for 1889. price 

Iruest Baker is the lessee of gate Np. ,
2* TimothyO’Day. a small boy living near the 
Barton-street toll gate, is missing.

THE DOMINION GRANGE.

The public of Peterborough are asked to ^osaioJ^t.l^PetelborouJh,
coats, Mens’ Suits and. Underwent at I . • Present /or ’Xmas
when the,/ will r/et owe dollars’s worth of Goods for , Sc., and a m /

in the bargain.

^udge Church, representing the Vyntiac 

and Pacific Junction Railway, and Messrs. 
Bryiou, M.P., and Voupore, M.P., had a 
. onfereUce here yesterday with reference to 
the settlement of the claim of the railway to 
» bonus of $100,000, voted by the County of 
Pontiac several years ago but not paid. ISO 
decision was arrived at and the matter W»3 
postponed until the return from r ranee 
next month of H» J. •; Beemer, President of 
the company, when another conference will 
l»e held.

At a meeting of the Imperial r edoration 
League last evening it was decided to hold 
the annual meeting on July 18. 
agreed to endeavor to get Principal Grant 
to deliver a lecture before the leeguç.

Boring for natural gas was begun yester
day on the Hickey property. The first 
attempt was not a sûccèss, quicksand show
ing ibwlf a short distance from the.surface, 
necessitating a change of location. To day, 
however, the required rock strata were 
found and operations that it is hoped may he 
successful will be shoved vigorously for-

*TÎi Postoffice Department is taking steps 
to correct abuses of the franking privilege 
iccorded the civil service, and iri future

Dlscesslew en the Heperl el Ike tomwlltee 
on LegUlntlen.

Guelvh, Dec. 20.—The Dominion Grange 
this 'morning discussed the report on legis
lation. The second clause was in regard to 
assessments in rural districts. A resolution 
from subordinate granges had been pre
sented asking that farm property 
assessed once in every five years, 
clause was referred back to be 
accordance with the expression 
ing. Clause 3 was in reference to repre
sentation iii county councils. As the law 
stands the power to reduce the number rests 

odtiBcU and the deputy 
the parties who would be cut off in the ease 
of any change. It was considered advisable 
to take this power out of the hands of the 
council and relegate it to the people. The 
report was referred back for this change, 
fr&oussion on the different reports was re-

Dl AN- eaeuting the registrar 
ouse,

was now thé '
1m;

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5.00 EACH
MENS' SUITS FROM $4.50 TO S12.00.

amended in 
»f the meet-We have the

The fall Is t'ssillr.
Winnipeg, Dec. 20. -The Cr.U reviews 

the history of the Great Northwestern Com
pany, showing that its absorption of the 
Montreal and Dominion Companies has 
been followed by increased rates and denre- 
ciated service. It dwells on the slow, irre
gular and expensive service offered Manitoba l 
by the Great Northwestern till the Canadian 1 
Pacific Railway| competition was secured. * 
The article closes by saying that the Great 
Northwestern operations were conceived 

It his been a grievous bard 
and no regrets

Call and see our Clothing reeves arewith theIt was alsoDress We are showing Dress Goods at 
Goods. 10c. a yard, which would be good 
valus at 20j. The way they are selling fairly 
aitonishes us, which shows tfiat the public ap
preciate genuine bargains, 
everybody says we have the nicest stock io 
town, and what everyb»dy says must t-e true. 
Whet we ate going to Ull you now is of great 
Importance, sod we want you to remember it. 
Oar Dress Goods Remnants have been accu
mulating faster than we like them to, end we 
have made up our ini ode to clear them all out. 
We will i ffer everything in the shape of a Drees 
Goods remuant, plain and fancy, good and bad 
together, at 15c. a yard. Most of these Goods 
rang d from 35 to 50c. » yard. Toey are all 
laid out op the counter, so come along ; tiret 

And what can you buy

less than regular prices, 
before buying.All Clothing 2A pe r cent.

willing*
In y ins Goods

swned during the afternoon 
taken up again this evening.

They Made It Ep.
Funt, Mich., Deo. 30.—Daniel P. Otton, 

confined in jail here on a charge of adultery, 
released this afternoon and the case 

dropped, his wife having filed papers pray
ing for this action. He was a Canadian 
tailor, captured at Owossy two weeks ago, 
where be was found living with a young 
woman who had eloped with him from 
Watford, Ont.

Tenders failed 1'er.
Brantford, Dec. 20. - The Board of 

Directors of the. Brintford, Waterloo and 
Lake Erie Railway met to-day and passed 
a resolution calling for tenders for th# Con
struction of the toad from Brantford to 
Waterford on the Michigan Central Road, 17 
miles. Tenders are to be opened on Jan. 122.

Elected by Aeelawellen.
Quebec, Dec. 20. -L. L. Pelletier (Nat.) 

was to day elected by acclamation to repre
sent Dorchester in the Quebec Legislature.

In Megantic County Col. Rhodes was 
nominated as the Government candidate, < 
and M. Johnson as the Opposition candi
date.

iniquity. It I 
the Canadian public

>)(MAS WEEK.
_ _ __ _ _ _ ___ .A. T----

M. Sullivan & Co s.

IKNIQHTS OF THE GRIP.

AnbmI INssrr eT Ike Dewlmlee fei
greater care will be exercised to prevent 
abuse. It is stated that riot long ago a Ufl 
»f wheat weighing GO pounds was franked

Fer Emin's Keller.
Berlin, Dec. 20.—The Emin relief com : 

mlttee announces that after a careful ex» |

ESSfsSS : £°w «.«I .t a.

therefore start ,Llcut«n»t WlMmsmi. e!- ]-lwrellcl. Hatl to night, and it w.» most 
pedition for Emin • re.lel at th, earliest SQCC<,g,ful over 300 being yrwent. The 
nossible moment. Dr...I uniter declares that tMlU (-eluded "The Commercial Interests 
(min's lore» were armed wit<t Ismder | ^ (h(i “The ftsilu.y and For.

rifles.) _.________ ; wardiug Interests, etc., and among the
Leaking After Frenrh lBlerr-.lv speakers were : Senator Drummond, Hon.

Paris, Déc. 20. —The Minister of Marine Peter Mitchell and H. S. White, M.P.
that Franco has now one unarmored Telegt'iiris bf greeting Were read from tlie 

Roland, it Panama, and that Toronto, London and Northwest Associa- 
another, the Duquesne, has orders to sail ti6ns, as weU as ftp» the Commercial Tra- 
for that statiop, The mission of the vessels vellers’ National Protective Association of 
is Simply to look after the interests of a the United States, 
great many Franonmen who are employed Slessrs. White and Mitchell referred to the 
as workmen on the Pap am» canal. Annexation question, tjje latter remarking

f that there was no feeling in favor of It in
Canada.

y «toi Travelers' AsseetoUeo.
is a parcel.

Argument in the arbitration case ot 
lingers' claim for $80,000 arising out of a 
;ontract on tho Intercolonial was concluded 
ov Mr. J. J. Curran, M.P., today before 
Mr. Page, C hief .Engineer of Railways and 
« uiiaIs. and the case token en délibéré.

Sir Hector Langevin and Sir Adoipno 
Caro.i leave for Quebec Saturday ffioming 
tospeud the Christmas holidays.

Recruiting for the Northwest Mounted 
Police will commence in the eastern pro
vinces next March, when the time of 
100 will expire.

Ikmiin-20.—The 
Travelers’first served, 

suitable for a Cbristmis iresent for
your girls then » new. Drees. X

Arii*HI* a lut of Goods just- op
ened our, we bave » line of Csn-

Gauadiaii 
Twôede.

adisn Twetds bought jib. We have marked 
They are extre heavythem 45c, a yard. 

wUght and made of good wool.
states 
cruiser, the\a/ h: h: k. .. -

(foods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to 
"clear mit our stock.

•X'HZTS Our Uur Horiery departmrnt is fill-
Hosiery. e*l with the bpit Goods made in 
the Province. Many peop'e tell us they find 
lines with us they cannot get elsewhere. See 

heavy make with doable knees and heels 
and another line called "Arctic." it handles ss 
if fulled. There is no netd for hand knitting 
white these goods are to be had.

FIRES OF A DAY.

Fleering Mills Near Flrtou Berat-15#» 
Baskets orilrsls (ostsmed.

Pieros, Dec. 20.— The Hallow-ell mills, 
U miles east of Picton, were burned last 
night together with the contents-; no insur
ance. Loss abou $.5000. About 1.>00 bush
els of grain belonging to farmers were in the 
mill.

We offer the following
$#efc'a Heaeymeen-

Port UCRQJq Dec, 3D.—Wm. Jock, ar- 
rested a few dal# ago for periury in secur
ing a marriage license to wed a 14-year-old 
gift, wsi _rele%Hd tp-dav by Prosecuting 
Attorney Fsrr^vi. who claims the license is 
illegal as both Jockand the girl are resi
dents of Canodi The County Clerk claims 
the right to issue marriage licemfea to 
foreigner*. -Jock and his girl bride are 
spending their taDJftPSQAJ1} Owelty. ^

Cardlaal Clkbeas' Seek.
Baltimore, Dec. 20. Cardinal Gibbons

to-day placed the manuscript of hie forth-
coming work entitled "Our Christian Heri- 
uge' ln the hands of the publishers. It will 
probably be issued next March.

SsIcMe ef a Uueoln Ceealy Farmer.
Jordan, Dec.^20.— At 8 o’clock this even- 
ig Samuel Sculp, a farmer living near this 

1 go, committed suicide by shooting him
self through the head. He is said to hake 
b*rn insane for some days past.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNihBvEBs;ATAlL!'uSI|:YNAP!<iNs,

MANTLES, MANTLE
White * The rate our White snd Grey 
Qrey Cottons, Sheeting», etc., keep 

Cottons, coming in and going out mint be 
indication they are extra good value.

tf&olrB Willi Seerrhrd at kin* ardltte
KlN« ARDINR, Dec. 20.—At 7 o’clock last 

. night fire was discovered in the boiler house 
of James Frasers woolen mills in Harbor- 
street. The fire was extinguished in about 
^n hour. Tlie loss can hardly In? estimated 
as tho lighter and inflammable parts of the 
machinery wore burned. It is thought that 
about $800 will cover the lose to building 
and machinery, fully covered by insurance 
in the PhœoiX of London.

Bald Kaakkers » es ailed.
JyygRSO* CitY, Ho., Déc. 90.—Wil

------ vBsr. sfe'Sx'&'-Vs.
•t uiul’of rotaKZ on lliz Goi-emor. on 01 Judge Hul.Urd
1/ informed h.r that he tricd them 
a sonety belle, at which riayiel Fartlsawa

ed greatly euyprleed. When the Bklorade, Dec. 20. —The Radical pe%s- 
u weht U> sleep last night she got ants are celebrating tlie victories of their 

1 a raser and horribly mutilated p«Hy in the Parliamentary election by fir- 
ls dffU U meeteotemj expected ing the homes of political opponents * 
i heeomllâfls tftét folléwsd Hie ity of the city. Tie sky has been 

will rslsosé atltkl Bkttes, which Are three nights with i ie reflection of flames of 
itnsld. ; burning dwellings.

Vetoeller Me beam Departs.
New York, Dec. 20. -Word was received 

here to-day from Sherbrooke, Canada, to. 
the effect that < diaries F. 1 >t0»aum, the de
faulting cashier of the Park National Bank, 
had been surrendered by the Csnadia» 
Government to the authorities of this city.

VELVET PLU?>H 1 l N Fn [*)
SILK ^nn|KEmODSS'OFUALL AdE1cRIPTIONS, ........

WOOL t=uuug|Eu AND GENTS, KID gloves,

SooirMr ■—™. . . . . * * -

Those who have not bought some of the Goods 
should bur a trial parcel. We knew we can

SB

■■■-'? •

Death ef Editer 1. X." Matl^ws.
Buffalo, Dec. 20. -James V. MattheWk 

editor and proprietor of The Express, ul 
stfolor partner in the UFge railroad, printiû 
houMof SUtthew, NorftniD * Co. dl«l
at his resident In this <nty this eventi

kindled hv * Bunlln* lamp.
Bellèvillf., Dec. 20. — A coal oil lamp 

burst in the kitchen of Mr. Ralph Purdy a 
hou*v in William-street last night. Damage 
$200, covered by insurance in the Liverpool, 

I London tod Globe.
J. G. Turnbull’s in viejn- 

lurid forthec90 CO.
PETERBOROUGH, iSTTIjL IVANJNÆ. wiGeorge end Slrarcoe-sts.. Peterborough.

306, 397, T. DOLAN3 DRY QÔÔDS STAND,
S' .

SEOURB YOUR BEATS
at Mcnele'e tor the

GYPSY BIND CONCERT
25c., S5c. and 60c.

ARCH DUKE JOSEPH S

HEGABIMPSY BAND.
OPERA H011E, Jsn. 2nd, 1889.

■4

\
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 =

C
0
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rousing up the town amp COUNTTY !
Swinging on the Municipal Elections.
lTTm VOUR CANDIDATES AND SWEEP THE

f

GOUGH BROTHERS, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN NOMINATED FOR FIRST PLACE.
Thru ctafan^ place. "

5SSS3- „»«rsto-c ""

DRY COODS AND CLOTHINC BOOTS ANDSHOESAT
^tenMvealtermim^lnourCMJn^^B^andS^Sto^weare^oj AIjsoLDTE NET C0ST for any Une you like to Meet.

Owing to

here is how we
................. $1.00
................... 1.00
...............  1.00
................ 1.00
...................  1.00
..................... 0.10
.................... 0.90

25.50c. Hone for.......................
30c. llo/te for........................
$2.00 Mantle Cloths for.. 
55c. lable Linenn for ... 
$4.50 iAice Curtains for... 
$2.00 SilIfn for.
$1.00 Silks for.

................$0.07

....... ......... 5.0014c. Canton Flannels for................
$10.00 Mantles lor...........................
$5.00 Mantles for..............................
50c. Dress Goods for.......................
25c. Dress Goods for........................
19c. Dress Goods for.......................

15.
$ 1.50 

.. 0.20 
$2.25

... 1.10
A 0.55

35 yards Cotton, 36 inches wide for. 
^lS<^yards<BréwyKWMtt^Cotlôn for.......................................

37hc. Flannels tor.. ...............................
16c. Canton Flannels for.......... .........

...... 2.75
....... 25c.
........ 12\c. •i>

7c, >•

OLOTin^f W>TBŒNa L^raraG !
.......................................... 11 *ï% II Via.™mustJ................................................................. 00 ” ....... ..................... _ ,

, ' „ tn nrlrantaae We offer you the time, place and goods. We clothe your heads, bodies and feet so cheaply that the
ilress Uke a n&ioi Air ̂ anddo°credit to the bone and sinew of the Country You have this advantage, will you take it,

Remembering that yon are indebted for the opportunity to
The Wonderful Cheap Men, The Arbiters of Prices and Rulers of The Dry Goods, Clothing and Boot and 

Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st., and Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

.$ 0.00
. 4.75

$18.00 outs for 
$14.00 Overcoats for.

The serious bust or farmer can

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

And General Jobber. Key; Ailed and Lotira 
repaired. Thoueaadi of different kind» of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No.. 443 ueorge-st, nearly 
opposite the old post office. dift-w

THOMAS MORROW, >

pEiiiiS BBSS bBB&SL? «
‘s.tdo8 & ss&js&vrssitfssssstz’ 11 cassas Lui

Sri.»àîuebed”................. 8ample8 wUb di®

D. BELLECHEM,MMI PïV‘u,»WtpïS[...j

exist only in their attachment to others, after in similar cases with i* great de 
Show from other plays that this Is true. confidence.” _ ——
openingecrneoUheplayarethettret word» ; |t w||| |,ay J'OU 10 |*Ut In 8

rnh^hi^m=ntncebi1n"1tbiL"tter8- , supply of Note Paper and Enve- 
Æ 'utleredl^bë'even.n^ti^ébe,1!”; lOpfS IrOHl A. L. WUViS It CO.* C8*h
to gather on the day o! Banque e murder, oJçarillK sale at COSt pnCCS. 
which we may repeat to ourselvea as the -------^-----------

thJS'..The Weird Staters are aa true a Quanil-lea tor a *1. 
creation ct Sbakapere'8 aa his Ariel and 
Caliban." Dis 

39. What is

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

Real Estate and General Insur
anceAgent.

rxFKICB, No. «5, George st.,over Canadian U Exprès, omce. illOlwM-ly
UNICATION.School training 

In those subjects 
Good situations 

itee. For nartlcu-

A Thoroughly Practical
çsasvainTBv;
awaiting competent graduate 

lars address
OEO. S. BEAN, B. A., B. Be..

Peterborough, Ontdl26w48tf

AUCTION SALE!
fike stock: ok

Ready-made ©lothing

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Œbe Batlç IRevievv when Sbiloh s 
l'rice 10 ctr.,

[scuse. WHY WILL YOU .cough
the true reason for the first Cure will give immediate relief, 

appearances of the witches? 50 cts., end $1.
30. " In the progress of the action, this 

glece is altogether the reverse of Hamlet.

Clearine Sale.
" dVSSSi handof God X .lend " 1

tent," . ... .

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1888.

■r. Earle’s Question» on “Macbeth
1. Discuss the character of Macbeth, and 

trace the Influence of circumstances in 
developing the innate tendencies of his 
nature.

2. Show In what respecte the Macbeth of 
the history differs from the Macbeth of

lhsl Wha* does the poet represent as the 
chief impelling motive to the murder1 of
^ïtiietch the character of Lady Mac-

5. "Why is the murder of kings a very
prominent subject In Shakespere a trage
dies? . , ,

6. Mention the allusions to James 1. in

TO MAKE WAY FOR 

SPRING GOODS.

(5) “ Things at the worst will cease
,, Wi™3!iSrt.huVhdÆt^bti. i Having decided to clear out my

.. Tfet i. long mat never hod. . «xtlX G stock ol

^:'ihro„„„y„=totb.d.,..r„none„, gj gg NlÜtS. M0CC3S-

Write brlet explanatory notes HOS"^

both.

For TWENTY DAYS. Only.82th7? ÈxplBin the relative positions of Mac-
of ^Dunî^n! aod^Uluatratethe changr™which 

afterwards takes place.
8. Why Is the character of Banquo repre- 

ln so favorable a light by the

following : -

(6) " TheTrPtmaladyr^convlnces the great

(7.) “ N^m°rnlnutely revolts upbraid hie 
faith breach.” „ ,

(8.) •* Why should 1 play the Roman tool, 
and die

On mine own sword 1 **

FIBST SALE TO TAKE PLACE OUSTof all kinds amounting to about 
$6000.00. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 

days. The sale commenced

sented^lD^

Contrast the Banquo of the drama with
t6,e toeU°ëîhe,ap.r.yys .nto which tih.k- 
spere Introduce» supernatural elements.

10. Did Bhakspcre Intend to depict llao- 
betb as neturelly prone to be tbe subject or 
Illusions with regard to supernatural ap
pearance». or aa having been brought Into
SSiW® euehTîuuBloneîor 

did be Intend to represent the various ap-Pe,r^e“teereè?st 2fr“a“Æ. not an I 

historical Interest. It matters not whether .
Ml°.et KKS SCSraSi# ‘
‘WbK Most

scene be represented on the 
tuaBntbe°?ba0r^me,ot Macduff and 

^HrTtie theme of the drama is the

^ from tbe lint tainted by bsae nnd ‘m- 

^Hk^The 8wltchee are the supernatural

Fa^«i«cr.-dUî~lirAr1e8n(fhae

each of these periods.
16. When does Bhakepere use rhymed 

tetrameters? When rhymed pentameters/
Wn?b"ï'here la lu tbe atmosphere a zymotic 
nolson of sin ; and the constitution which Is 
morally enfeebled euppllea appropriate nu- 

» triment for tbe germs of disease; while the 
hardy moral nature repels the same

sisters are simply the embodiment of in
ward temptation.'1 Discuss this.

iQ Why does Banquo first see the witches? 
Why does Macbeth “ start ” when he Is

W®ie Deïcrîbïtbe artificer by which Lady 

Macbeth draws her busoand on to the tour-

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15th, 1888.MONDAY, DEC. 17th
the btir-Ca.ll early and secure 

gains and get good value for 
The Glove Fae- , . „ oweck». anStoco.Uinu.on *”* ^

your money, 
tory is the place to get Christ- 

Present» for your friends.

When Baby was sick, ws gave her Castcria, 
When ahewaaa Child, aha cried for Castoria, 
When aha became Mise, she clung to Castoria, 
Whes aha had Children, she gave them Cnstori* EVERYTHING GOES.mas

Don’t Forget the Place.in the banquet 
stage? Give

This will he t„, creates "
«,H pay every and «fH be sold.For Cheap Pocket Books and, TAR McGOMBi

Perses go to A. L Davis & to’s. ; U XlM1 iuwvvutwi 
cash clearing sale at cost prices post omc» m.*k. hmim-u.

THE ACME OF VALUE
------- I3ST-------- prlvate a.t »,Holiday Presents JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

wyattTturner
at .U-

SANDERSON’S.

%,%*£ XS& cS.%2Ç'
"Pieces. No Finer Stock from which to select 

be found outside the cities.
THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH

I derofDuncau. iL _ ^ , .
22. What passage lu the Porter s scene la 

almost certainly bhakttpere'e?
28. Account for the bad metaphors in tbe 

■peê<Üi of Macbeth beginning, ” Who can bo 
wise, amazed, etc."

can
■■mçAZ w. A. SANDERSON, no. 367 george-st.
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EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1888, 8DAILY\ They’ll Talk AboutII. -
The members of the Otonabee Canoe Club 

are nearly all bachelors. Not old sedate 
bachelors, but young, handsome 
of life. They, as a general thing, hold 

to married life. What those 
views are will be developed at'the next 
club meeting, when a debate will come off ' 

e question os to which Is preferable, 
led or single life. The debate takes 

on the evening < f Friday, 28th

company but would have been more highly A FRATERNAL FAREWELL, 
pleased nad there been a larger attendance. * *" • _.. » pel
He wanted Englishmen to come together Aedrtmi to Bro. B. J. Kidd, P.«. of Pet 
anff" dine and have a good time and he erboroogh Lodge i.o.o.F.
would consider Peterborough lodge as T- retrular meeting of Peterborough
pledged to fill the dining-room to the doors N() < nl i.q.O.F., last evening, was
ne*^En^lshmen and Englishwomen every- the occasion of a pleasant event^-pleaeant

First Annual Dinner at tbe Croft Honee wjier0-' was heartily received. Mr. G. A. lQ gome respects, but also mingled with aææ&Msignificance to Peterborough Lodge b.O.E. programme. Mr. H. winch, having brought gome family Bible and \a fine pair of 
The voung lodge were celebrating their his ban io, gave a soDg that established for fur gauntlets, by his fraternal friendsof 
lùe y, .* ■ * , th„ npp.aton was their him a fine reputation as a vocal aoloi#t. the Peterborough Canton No. 10, of En-
organlzatlon, and the occasion Lleut 0oh c. Rogers contributed a „ampment No. 56 and of Peterborough
first annual dinner. Quite a repf®®®?!** laughable story to the general fund of jj0dge No. Ill, I.O.O.F. Mr. Kidd, who has
tlve company gathered In the Croft House amusement. . for some eight years been employed with
parlor and waited for that "tocsin of the Tfae chairman called the company to .nr. W. J. Devlin. Is about to leave Peter bor- 
soul, the dinner bell.” Mr. W. Croft had thelr feet Bnd led the singing of the (,Ugh to take up his residence in Port Perry, 
received the order to provide dinner ana Natlonal Anthem, and the evening closed Snd his brethren of the order of the mystic 
exerted himself and the resources of the wlth oheer8 for England and her colonies. nDk could not allow him to take his depart- 
house to provide a splendid spread, ine —, .   "■  ure without expressing to him the ea
tables were laid In the billiard room, which _ vwte *nd Influence teem and fraternal love in which he was
wa8 very handsomely decorated with Yonr >oie and innne held. Bro. I). Moore, P.G.. read tbe address
Dietures of prominent Englishmen and a and Kidd s Booti are *ll the go these day». and Bro. W. Savigny made the presents-
arge number of fiags tastefully arranged ----------- ♦—------ tion. The address read as follows:—

on the walls and hanging from the celling. The Kxact Thing.
The President of the lodge occupied the

sasæmMPro. Tlvey of Lansdowno Lodge b.U.L.
The bill of fare was a capital one and to 
which during the half-hour after Diking 

ats the company gave the closest

BRITONS IN CANADA. REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

AJJEOST A TRAGEDY.

boiling be 

Filling the ÿf Spoils the T.

and fullUnless the A Filleen-Tenr-Old Boy Fool* With » 
Clan and It Explodw-A Cloee Call.

It was only by the merest chance that a 
terrible tragedy was not enacted in the 
building at the corner of Hunter and 
Aylmer-sts. yesterday,and to-day there are 
three persons who involuntarily shudder 
when they think of the narrow escape they 
bad from a sudden and untimely death. 
The whole story can almost be told or Im
agined by the words "boy” and "gun," 
only this time the boy was old enough to 

_____ __ , have had better sense. It happened thus.

Teas! OUR Teas,|X VUIW ■ vr w - lof Hunter and Aylmer-sts.. and occupy the
room In the third story. Underneath their 
room on the second lloor is a dress-making 
establishment, while Mr. R. H. Oreen a 
grocery Is on the ground lloor. Young 
ticoUie was alone In the room yesterday, 
and no doubt was pretty near 
trying to amuse himself, when he noticed 
his fat her’s gun hanging on the wall. Me 
took the guh down and prooeeded to load lt 
and from the way the ball travelled he

gun exploded accidentally li not known, fut the fact that It did explode je Proven 
beyond a doubt. The muzzle of the gun 
when it went off was pointing downwards, 
and

THE HEAVY HALF-OUNCE BULLET

sss&rssft ôhu! M
desk In Mr. Green's store. 1 he escapes 
from death were remarkable, hot one 
minute before the gun exploded Misa Me- 
Maoaa was seated at ner sewing machine 
In tbe dreesmaker’a room, and had just 
arose and crossed the room when the leaden 
pellet from the room above passed direct!

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES,
CRANBERRIES. Mlg

S3&S MMiSu1et^^^uettïncPker.ebonutW^cnfy

Mr. Green entered the shop as the dust 
he celling was still lu the air, and

must have struck Mr. Green on the head

SSSSsssàïïï.îîigfi»
“Sam! has not found him. There le a 

son lu this for fathers not to leave shoot- 
r Irons of any kind laying around.

PETERBOROUGH LODGE SDKS OP 

ENGLAND.

LlCHRISTMAS Probabllliiee.
Strong winds ;and gales from south
west to north-west partly cloudy,, 
and mild, with local falls of sleet or 

snow

□Mkalera and C urler* Alieallon X
Ihe rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

(X Y Z-Bottom) prices 
Groceries go to M. R. K

rain, turning colder to-night with 
Hurries.

for first class Xmas
IDD'S.

2,000 lbs.Hurrah for Stevenson, Denne and Kidd’s 
Boots.

For KlBlacks, Hysons A Japans. ckals, Maraauma, and all Waal» 
tag Disorder* of Children

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphltes, is unequaled. Tho rapidity 
wltb which children gain ffesh and strength 

underfill. “I have used Sci 
Rickets and M CLAIM IN fHIS.

Peterborough, Dec. 20th, 1888.
To Bro. R.J.RuU.

Deck Sib,-We. the chevaliers of Canton 
Peterborough No. 10, Patriarchs of Mount 
Hebron Encampment No. 56 and members 
of Peterborough Lodge No. Ill, I.O.O.F, 
wish to express to you, an esteemed and 
worthy brother of these three branches of 
our order, in a tangible form our regard for 
you, previous to your departure from our 
midst. To endeavor in an elaborate man
ner to enumerate all of your good qualities, 
etc , is not our present object. We content 
ourselves with simply saying that on every 
occasion during your association with us, 
extending over a period of six years, you 
hâve been a constatent and faithful Oddfel
low, wearing with honor the emblems of 
our order—the three links of friendship, 
love and truth. While wo are sorry to part 
with you, we trust that in going to anoth 
field of usefulness, it may be greatly to 
your benefit and success in life, and wo ex
tend our best wishes that It may be so. Be
fore allowing you to depart wo feel that wo 
cannot do so unless you taku something 
with you to your new home to remember us 
by. You will, therefore, kindly accept this 
Family Bible and uair of fur gauntlets as a 
token of our regard. Wisblng you and your 
esteemed wife the best blessings that the 
world can give and the blessings of God on 
all your undertakings in life we extend to 
you the right hand of fellowship in affec 
tlouate farewell.”

Mr. Kidd will leave for his new home 
about the last of next week and will carry 
with him the well wishes of many friends.

A NASAL INJECTOR frae with etch h-ttl 
of Shiloh’* Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent*.

No discussion a* to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY Is right.
Mind you ! OOP quality I» rl«hi, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

again.
CHRISTMAS Is approaching.
The season of festivity and good cheer.

anticipated the requirements of the

Slinpers and Moccasins, very fine lines 
for ’Xmas presents. James l. btlnson.^^

REMNANTS OFupon it is very wt 
Emulsion in casei
of long standing. In every case the Improve
ment was marked.”—J. M. Main M D„ New 
York. Put up In 60c and $1 size.

ott’s 
arasmus

Grey Cotton
-------A.1STD-------

Canton Flannel

Acknowledgement.
We have received from Messrs Meldrum, 

work has been handsomely d

For Gentlemen's and Ladles 
Companions go to A. L. Davis A 
Co.'s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices.

LOST.
AN WEDNESDAY, 19th Inst., a PURSEcon- 
Vstalning 2 $10 bills and some small change. 
Any party finding »ame and returning to 
Review OreiCE will be suitably rewarded.

3d 144

tbelr seat 
attention. What we Promise You for 

Your Money.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP

COMPELS OCR CLEARING SALE. |

The Advantages to the 
Customer are Generous.

BILL OK FARE.We have 
occasion.

Have made provision for your wants.
Fruits and Delicacies will be In dc-

Ito“Uk«'£.<l!ItoiLL‘ g^^Uhïppf»' aiSï.1"1

Vegetables.
Mashed potatoes. ^Sweet corn. Tomatoes 

Pickled cabbage.

Sir
Meat*. . . 

maud.
Our stock waits your inspection.
We Invite 1L . w _
No trouble to show goods whether you buy or

Your vl*tt will gt vo pleasure.
And will we trust be profitable to yourself.
See our Windows.
Make it a point to see them.
They are full of good things.
They repiesent to some extent what you will 

require at this season.

MONEY TO LOAN to be sold by tbe pound or 

i yard at about one half the usua 

price ol piece goods.

Patties desirous of borrowing mon- 
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica 
tion to

Vhrlalmaa Service.
There will be a special Christmas service 

in tbe Georgé-et Methodist church, on 
Christman morning, commencing at 
For programme see Monday s edition.

Owuiewtle Economy.
Before purchasing elsewhere t>e sure and 

see the linen tnbllogs, hemmed table nap
kins, bedroom towels and kitchen towhngs, 
superior value, for sale by W. W. Johnston 
Crystal Block, 410 George-et. dl3«

Mixed plcklo*.
EotremcDi*.

English plum pudding, with bran 
MlucepU:. Demon pie. Preserv 

Blanc mauge and jelly, thee

Dessert.
Almonds ami raisins. Apples and Oranges. 

Tea and coflee.

dy sauce.
to

O’MEARA A- BURNHAM,
Barristers, 367 George-stdl44-wol J. HACKETTThe President and chairman pro

posed the lovai toasts of "The Queen and 
"Prince of Wales.” Both were received in 

r loyal manner and with enthusiasm as bone-
- bt*^be Governor General .ml Lleut.-Uuv- 

ernor,” were "jolly-good-fellowed. and 
honored with cheers. With this toast was 
coupled that of the Dominion House of 
Commons and Provincial Legislature.

Mr. J AS. Stevenson, M. P., responded to 
the toast, touching on the Canadian House 
of Parliament and claiming for ; be mem
bers intelligence and patriotic zeal for the 
good of the Dominion. In a retrospective 
way Mr. Stevenson referred to past times 
and claimed that the country was as pros
perous as it ever had been and possibly 
even more so. Ho complimented Peter-
prfse^and^he^zeai1 todrawtogetherhlarge indie., Attention,
fellowship. The objects were good and he Every lady who buys a pair of boots 
looked for a useful future /or tho Lodge wi!l be presented with a box of

the efforts and attention of the Poll6h aud a solid silver spoon
from now until 1st of January and got the 
boots at overprice. This Is correct. T.B. 
Bropby, 168 Hunter-et, opposite the 
Oriental Hotel.

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,
3*5 Georg e-el.

GEORGE 1 mil Hall, Innés & Go.Bible < If»**
The lesson study to-night at tho Teach-lu Currant*; Cooking and 

Fard and Golden customers have returned to make other pur
chase*. and those who have bought during 
the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed our promise to give the best 
common-sense bargains In

Dry Goods, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpels and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

hHIKD FRUITS 
Table Raisins

Boxes and Drums. ^î?,aiRSJ.V“{SÏSL,Tîf^5
Choice." liuth I. 16-22. Let there be a 
largo attendance.___^

Tbe Dismemberment of Turkey.
Secure your Christmas turkey at Harry 

Winch's. Prime birds, plump and in first- 
class order. The turkey is the king of 
table fowl and Winch's turkeys are all

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
No. 382 George-al.

wishes the reader* of this advertisement A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW 
YEAH, and trusts to meet them at his store 
during the coming week. My Stock of Jewell
ery in Gold, Silver and Gold Plate Is entirely 
new, Just from the factory, in rich and elegant 
designs and the price* are low It Is my pu 
pose to keep nothing but High Class Goods and 
yon can rely upon getting value In every In 
stance. I hope to build up a large trade b;r 
selling goods strictly upon their merits. A 

large assortment of

Figs In ]
FlglTn^Drum.-Cry.tillxed-ii great delicacy 
ClHlornllFralU, inch “ P«-che"' AprlcoU. 

Nectarlms, PI
Nuts of all kinds. Walnuts,

Filberts, Pecans, &c
FOR THE COLD WEATHER.Almonds,

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON,

Mackerel, lobster
AND SARDINES.

We can't ^“em Time ami

SSâûsSsr—

L'd

BLANKETS AND COM
FORTERS

princes.

T. Dolan & Co. Bought for our regular trade the stock Is 
a superb one and the values unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale 1» on.Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Ring 
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Rings, all sizes, Ladies 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cuff & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

In grant variety and their anal GOOD 
VALUE. “

EIDER D0WH ttUILTS A SPECIALTY

through
brMr!T B. Stratton congratulated The 
society on holding lta first annual dinner 
and feeling that the field was open looked 
for successful progress from year to year.
He commented briefly on the Dominion and 
Provincial Parliaments, contending that 
the Legislature was a more representative 
body than the Dominion House. In a 
general way he pointed out the large share- 
that Englishmen had taken in shaping 
affairs throughout the civilized world dur
ing the last century. Canada was essenti
ally a new Britain and a true home for the
A»ongiby 8srgt!-Major Bundle, "The Ivy

°"0'rhe Army, the Navy and the Volun-
eiMTcU?, & ueuvïïi: hT

Rogers responded for the Volunteers.
He said:-V The army and navy of Great 
Britain require not comment nor commen
dation from me. The annals of their deeds 
are matters of history and are therefore 
the property of the reading world, but the 
xlorv and renown of tbelr achievements be- 
ong to the sons of England, the sons of 
Scotland, the sons of Ireland and the sons

-ro°meVtebray., M
illrV^Bh8rÏ6\Pea-Lu,.'r.e,aâDdkBn7h,icb"h^ 

proved to be the greatest colonizers In the 
world, those Islands that have sent their 
Jack Tars Into every sea. Into every cllrie.
Into every region of the globe, and have al
so sent with them plenty of willing hands Ata oieetlDg of the graduating class of 
and strong arms, to not only hold pos- [gs;* of the medical department of the Unl- 
eeslon of their dUcoverles, but to civlflxe, vorsity Qf Buffalo for the election of ofli- 
to Christianize, and tv cultivate t heir lands cerg Mr A j Rutherford, of Milwaukee, 
Into fertile fields, I think, Mr. I resident, Wlg 8on vj Mr. A. Rutherford, of Peterbor- 
to have the name of such a nation hand- OU|_b, was elected Vice-President of the 
ed down to us Is a goodly heritage ibis clftgg 
will no doubt be called by some mere 
sentiment. Bo It -to. but It. Is fnm» ifQy cheap POCfcet and tamll)'
lïCyouerepreesent are formed, and for Bibleâ gO tO A. L. DfillS & Co’S*
menPahat revives MuTchBrlsfliw^niemdr'leB C8sll CltarlDg S»lC At COSt prlC€8.

that are dear to evei j human n.art. Ihe —---------*-----------
recollections of the land of our birth* wher- PinUoa and Organs
over it may have been, must be dear to Jackson & Co. have the largest stock of

rSSSSS 2SS-down to us her glorious trauitious or ine rermg U) guit everybody. All Instruments 
K*l“d Ik“ejbiX we ‘live—the lej’oi live ^ra.C wifkiptio iun.fior'iwo yeira

FF, F »9yïLîs i
iand of uur „m!ntrvmen The great them. -Second-hand pianoes and organs 
land, teUr„lvr“l,rye?oeo0n8ibe govern- fnmF'f50.00. Sole agents for the Karu

STs-arJss.*n?iJSM
country; it has been done, however, by 
gifted tongues and pens. I merely quote
one expression of the eloquent Dora l»ui- rosd a second express for the delivery of
IBBOUroee^Du’we prlîe Itlt lutrilè worth; good, .nd owing loth, mc.se ol my bu.lne.. 
It is evident that our cousins to the south »« have to tender 
of us are waking up to the value ol our lor Its 
land II we are not. they have oven gone

for dollars and cents? No, no! A thous
and times no ! Let us give our neighbors 
to understand that with all their vaunted 
wealth they have not treasure enough In 
their surfeited coffers to tempt us 
Ho took accaslon to eulogize the 
spirit and patriotism of the Canadian 
Volunteers; a body uf men who had no 
sunerlor In their hearty loyalty to the 
British Crown. He maintained that oui 
future as a country was so closely connect
ed with the future of Britain that we would 

to think of separation from the 
Mother Country. The oommou good of the 
country demanded united action, not a 
half-hearted movement. Ihe 21 years ol 
the Dominion's life bad seen marked Im
K"r the DnifsdTuSi
L-ui^s.^!' h5” Mnï%h,

army, the navy’ aütl volunteeref Ihe 
latter name could be well changed to 
••Home Guards,” who In the hour of trial 
would not be forward wanting. (Cheers).

•. Rule Brittanla " by the company, lèd
b!V?ce$reeldent Brod^imery|lle gave the 

toast of the “ M. W. Preeldsnt and (fraud 
Lodge Officers, 8. O. E," and the President 
of the Lodge, one of the U. L. officers, was 
greeted with O L. honors He regretted 
he could not In the limited time at hie dle- 
Dosal go fully Into the ubjects and alms of 
the 8. O. E. One object was to aid and 
maintain tbe unity of the British Empire.
As British subjects we were proud of cur . 
forefathers, and nothing should Induce us 
to forget such was-the case. One obligation 
of the Order was to protect the Union Jack 
under all circumstances, and should tbe 
call to take up arms be heard the 8. O. E. 
would contribute largely to till up the

8,

GENTS' FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT. R. FAIR,SetsTbe Man or Woman

Has yet to "come forward aud p

wtoro. _ di32w4vu

ut their 
has ad-

THU OOLDBlSr LION.
UNDER-CLOTHING* Clirlatuias I» Near ”

And Elliott <fc Tierney are prepared to 
fill your Xmas orders for groceries, lhey 
have a large and well selected stock of flue 
new fruits, peels, nuts and In fact every
thing to be found In a first-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices

Melton Shirt*, Twred Shirt*, Flannel Shirt*, 
White Shirt*, Natural Wool and Scotch 

' Wool Underwear.
Merino, Cashmere and Natural Wool Half Hose 

Braces, Silk HJkf*, Scarf*, Cash mete Muff
ler», Katin ltows, all shapes in Tits and all 
shades.

Special Shipment leceived this week for Cbrtit 
mas trrde, of S.ilk Handken hiefa in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Snot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Ilemetitcbfd China, Plain and 
Fancy order*, fur Lidits and Gentlemen.

ii White and Shetland Cashmere,
Scotch Lamb’s Wool, Natural Wool,

Canadian and Merino.DOSS ARMSTRONGPlies oi Reissantt.

iii I U AÇflN chEE“S£E”SS
vvi Ji lilft5UIIgiiM'tiiu and 8ecureeome di3>w«“f

CLOCKS 8 Day and 1 Day In Walnut, 
Ash and Cherry Cases, also Nlckle Alarm 
Clocks, everything I e*U 
lust
'Naving had eight years’ experience In repair
ing fine wBtchev, particular attention will be 
given to this part of my business. Work fully 
guaranteed. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited.

GEORGE W. WYATT,
ly-d-w next to Connal & Co’s Grocery Store.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER

right. ^______
SHILOH’S CURE will immediately 

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

Is warrantedr YARNS.as represent e

Fall and Winter Stock
Scotch Home Span, Baldwin ft Walker's 
1,6 end 6 ply Fingering, Wyvero Saxony 
end Canadian Yam» in all the beet colors.

Tbe rnfmor (lone.
Prof. Reynolds gave his last entertain

ment at the Opera House last night. His 
audience was small, but bo secured half a 
dozen good subjects and gave a good 
night's fun. The professor left on the 11.40 
train for Ottawa. He stated that ke did 
not Intend to visit Canada again, so that 
those who did not have a laugh at one of 

talumeut here lost a good op-

Tnrnbelt la Determined lo Clear Oat
â!!nr.rn«,1,d.reSm^uB 
thAt sold at 25c. to 50c. a vard will be clear
ed at 15c. during the holidays, 
first choice.

Is now complete, and as I have made ne\ 
selections with more than usual eare, I am 
now prepared to attend to the various wants 
of the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 

i season ai In the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the best. MANTLB8 MADE TO ORDER and 

a good fit guaranteed,

S.J. ARMSTRONG

thl*First come 
d!32w4Utf

For Plush^oods, Toilet Sets, 
go to A. L Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

The finest beef in the province at Harry 
Winch’s. Fed specially for tbe Christmas 

Secure your Christinas roast at 
once. Give Harry Winch a call. Look out 
for the display on 8atutday at his stall at 
tne market.

HALL DINES £ CO.CIDER!A FEW DAYS MORE.

T. DOLAN & Co,his enter! 
portuntty. PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice 

lor Mince Meat, also for DrinkingDon’t neglect any of your 
Salisbury Personal. atfriends at 'Xmas.

supply you with a 
one at the

Mr. Geo. Fcrlbor. why has for some 
tlipo been employed In the Lock Walks 
here, left for bis home In Cleveland, Ohio, 
and it Is not probable that he will return 
to Peterborough again.

LONG BROS.Bros, can
- present for any

very lowest prices.
You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 

ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at
399 Ceorge-st. 3hti and 414, George-st

A New Year’s at Home.
The Ladies AldTiociety of the (>oorge-et. 

Methodist Church will hold their usual

S' tL da- mrnlpd »-b wajeh p.pers 

Refreshments extra. d!45tf

UT THIS OUT.c SAILSBURY BROS.

^ BRADEN’Slor programme, 
Admission 15c. Any pernon cutting thin out and presenting it at 

jo, V. Ito U SE'S Trade Palace will get the choice of 
\any of those Lovely Plash Goods or Hand Paintings 

’ at 10 per cent, off regular prices.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough,•mdicswt

tion prices.E.E. HENDERSON
Iaearer of Marriage Licenses.

MBMOVOT Tally's Drag Store, Oeor.MC, Pstj
CHRISTMAS QOODS!IMortuary Statistic*

The statistics compiled by the Dominion 
Government show that there were eight H3_AD THIS.11

EülpBi
— 1 deaths, Ottawa 88, Kingston 17, Guelph, 11. 

BeUevllle 10.

WE CAN SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK'
Do job want a Bonnet, Hat or Dress, Mantle, Ulster, Gloves, Silk Mit
tens, silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, dollars, Cuffs, Cloud, 
Shawl. Hood, Gallers, Gentlemen's Ties, Braces, Gloves, or perhaps you 
want Damask Curtains Fancy Curtains Table Covers Sideboard Covers 
Toilet Covers, Fancy Toilet Sets Tidy's Picture Scarfs, Brush and Comb 
Bags, Linen Table Covers, Napkins These Goods we can give yon and 
hundreds of other lines You are welcome to look through our Stock

H 8, G-mFFXRf cSo Co.

... ^ Ebe Baity IReview. OMSK'S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Xmas Goods.
OWSK’S TRADE PAIACE Is the Place for Hand Paintings. 
OMSK'S TRADE PALACE Is Ihe Spot for Plush Novelties, 
0W8E S TRADE PALACE Is Ihe Place for Cheap Dry Goods. 
OM SK'S TRADE PALACE Is ihe Place to buy a Cheap Silk Dress. 
OWSE'S Trade Palace,Ihe great Dry Goods house forthe Million

amin those Lovely Plush Goods at BOWSE’S.
pert buyers say BOWSE’S Xmas Goods are very cheap.
cept you buy at BOWSE’S you pay more for your Goods,
mas Novelties very pretty and Cheap at BOWSE’S,
tra Value in Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,1 Clouds at BOWSE’S.

cellent Show of Decorative Art Hand Paintings at

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 21. 1888.
Remember

the Collegiate institute entertainment on 
Friday evening, the 21st, In the Opera 
House. Full programme supplied by 
pupils of the Institute. The object of the 
entertainment Is a go»d one and a lull 
house should greet the boys and girls who 

Prie

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
An Apology.

It is but a few works ago umca I placed onPlano Toning-
Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is lo town. Orders

' * “S®
A Beautiful Frraenl.

Ï

A
2dl44take part. ea as usu

apologyitomers an 
their

to our cu*1
e unnesa maMe hour* 
been deliver! d, which of cou 

goes to nhow bow the public appreciate our bar 
gaine. Our new fruits are being bought b;

Beuiyvol.
w. J. Green. Mercbaut Tailor, has re

moved bis y loco of business lo 115 Huuter- 
sl.. lately occupied by Dawson Bros , where 
he will continue to give gord Uargslns I* 

Wanted honest goods. Parties requiring sul-sol
________ _ „„ J hl.v. to Ht out In boots be- elotber, overcoats, etc., made to order, can
1000 men and boys to ni o .. do80, also genu1 furnishings In endle

5sFSB?“&wr!d^ mé^'es.’180 Tr_- d^"-
For cheap Pocket and Family 

Bibles go to A. L Davis & Co's, 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

MONEY TO LEND !me only -■

gains. Our new fruits are being bought by 
everyone. Our cheap tea* are wurpruing all. 
People wonder how we sell at the prier s, but 
we buÿ for caeh and in rniantitie«, and give the 
public a grocer’s " Pic-Nic." W. J. &lo 
340 tieorge *t.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rate 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
New Raisins, New Currants, Fresh 

Lemon, Citron and Orange Feel, for Christ* 
rriae al M. R. Kidd’s.Ikatlsg Boots

toaed made, Cordovan, fleecy lined.- 
< B<Ueg $1.65; Misses, SI .35. t^JLton 
nompStltlon In these goods. '"boston 
Carey, *16 Geoege-at.

r.leetloa off Onicer*.
At a regular meeting of Jubilee L *dge No. 7 

of I’rentioe Boys held last night the following 
officer* were elected and installed for the eneu-

wiî.JiÏÏ.'K° d S
" Mnion

‘ V^SXn:.:::: ::::: : cn^fiSt
" H Hander*.............Dlr.ofCer.

.1 Htcnson ..............................1st Com.

‘ R Brown ...........................4tli Com.
:: hïiïZM ... ^lbLTf
" H Bacon.......................  ...OT

PRES K NTS, PRESENTS
HOLIDAY BUYERS

be foolish
A Masculine Manlfeelo.

The occasion will show what the men 
can accomplish and will be an indication of 
the ability of the gentlemen to Act Inde
pendently ofthe ladies. An unique enter-
^SrT’on^Lu^a^s^ng.^ec^en1

bwe,relxbp«
served by tbs gentlemen. Lvery detail 
will be carried out by the men, . 
no assistance from tho Jadlea will be 
allowed. Tea from 6.80 to 8. p. m. Pro
gramme to commence at 8. p. m.

Buy lour Tickets
fur She Original, n.srullue goelal, «be 
fuaalrntnnd meal drllgbltal rnlrrlulu- 

Raptlnt ebarelimeat of the •*«*•“

D.-; ".Tn."»». ««>

wbal Ibr mra rua de. ,dl
positively

v

Bill! Brlllug Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still Bros. Wm. I,yens and J. Steoeog were-rp- 

yi/inted TiU'tei s, Brtw. 13. M. Wylie arid Wu-. 
Sloan. Auditor*, and Mr»»*-’. Geo. B»k<r, J. S en- 
kon, J. Uralg and Wm Lyon* on the Sick Com 
mittee. After tie installa i ui the member* en 
!oyed an uyeter «upper at C.aig’* res urant.

police tearl Pointers-
A drunk from Nassau was run In yes

terday and spent the night in the cells. No 
charge was laid against him this morning 
and the magistrate told him to go and not
‘^snKett/c«V5fddbse„rtlerty conduct 

In which four or five young men of the 
town are mixed up, comes up at the court
t0ÏÏ=Æe will also be heard.

Paddy Handrigan on his own request was 
sent up for six months as a vagrkut by the 
magistrate. He lias not been out of gaol 
long, but the cold, chilly winds caused him 
to sigh for the shelter of the castle on the

SHOULD SEE THE SPLENDID LINES OF QOODS AT
For Plush Goods, Toilet Sets, 

go to A. L Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

A Ctoriatnsoa Isvllatlsa.

.tlo^’t forget to csü'at Harry Winch’s stall

SrTc™‘rnL.^ouMcm.ndSb™rPvrW0,VwUn 
the ttnaet Christmas beef, pork. Button, 
tuîkeyVgeeee. Ac. He has ransacked the 
county to find the best that could be had 
.east, south or west.

GEOEGE STBEET.Brésil!**.
—Town Council to-night.
—Christmas market to-morrow.
—The skating on the lake is fine.
—One drunk was tho .only occupant of 

the cooler last night.
—Collegiate Institute en 

the Opera House to night.
—Tbe rink Is fairly well patronized by 

both.curlers and skaters.
—To-day Is the shortest day in the 

three hundred and sixty-five.
-The Finance Committee 

night aud passed several
-The Mayor has been asked " If the 

eu need hang up their hose on 
Unas eve.”

aol 'yice-Chalrman proposed the
of •• Kindred Societies,” to whlc
H' W1Md,b,B Idas10° Ortier\dIdr '\V 

Morris replied for tbs I. O. O. F„ and said 
he hoped to see Peterborough Lodge 8. O.
?pok,ry,V7brOUl %. \c%*
and ran over some points In regard to the 
society to which he belonged, and explain
ed how by mutual aid tbe members benefitt- 

one another. Speaking for " Canada 
First” he held to the opinion that while we 
kept In mind tbe memory of the old land we 
should in' patriotism and courage make 
Canada a great nation. ‘(Cheers).

Bro. Tlvey, of Lansdowne Lodge, gave 
humorous recitation which brought down 
the house, and for an encore gave another

health 
h Mr.

hill.
For Gentlemen’s tinil Ladles’ 

Companions go to A. L. Davis & 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices, ■

The Finest Stock of Presentation Articles ever shown in Town
SILVERWARE, CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY,

LAMPS, BRONZES, ETC. 1

Auction Male.
Tile Auction Bale of Crockery, China, 

Glass and Fancy Goods, will be continued 
neon's office,

tertalnment in

on Weter-st., next Jas. Steve 
afternoou^ and^ evening' and

ance ot the 
useful crockery this w 
opened up and sold together with 
of Christmas goods, dbo., making 
fair an assortment of these good

sry even- 
The bal

lot of 
will be 
a full line 
in all as 

s as were
ever offered in Peterborough In any way. 
As ouwegular trade for the next week will 
be greater than we can handle at China 
Hall, we have decided on this way of de- 

ng our selling power, and all those who 
cannot be supplied on George-et. will find 
a full and first class stock on Water-at., 
from which td* buy at their own prices, 
Nothing but first class goods will be sojd, 
and If anything Is Imperfect It will be so 
stated bnfore offered. Beginning 
day, the 19th Inst. John 
tloaeer. -é- ^

SHILOH’S CATARRH RE M KD Y—A po*i 
ti»e cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria sod Cinker• 
Mouth.

fter Chrletn 
lui rue 
this

W. C.T. U. Mac 1*1.
A social was held last evening under 

f ha auspices of the senior W. O. T. U. in the 
rooms of the Union, George-et. A very 
pleasant few hours were spent, although
iSu^ToysSY-r

B A^ of Uloomfield. Vocal music and reci
tations were also given. Coffee,antL, cake 
ware furnished by the ladles, and alto
gether the evening was a very enjoyable

it°b cl
et lastts°

accoun

a flrerc 
n Chris

—If you want to laugh buy a copy or two 
of " Puck's Library. Get them at Salis
bury's books

—A Bridgefiorth case for inaultl
oet Croft ” entered the rbom 

ro. Tlvey was on hU feet and beard 
his recitation. Mr. Croft was urged to do 
something, and recited in bis inimitable 
style ” McCullough's Love Letter."

Our Parent Lodge.” from tbe vl'ce-chalr
was responded to by Bro. Tlvey, who said |Dg down the bills In the town Is not 
he hoped to see the bantling of Peterbor- - accordin’u> the statoote," and lhey had 
ough Lodge grow Into a splendid and better watch themselves or they will beat 
strong Organisation, as be felt sure it the,Police Court ^ „

Children Cry for Pitcher’s C.storia

Br<
Wit

while ultlng lan
guage came before Police Magistrate 
Ed ml son yesterday and the defendant was 
fined $U

—Tbe habit of the small boys of slid MACFABLANE W XWed nee- 
Haggart, Auc-DMfMCM rwM,

A very Interesting 132 page Illustrated 
Book of Dearness, Noleee In the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Poet 
free id.-Addreee Dr. Nicholson. SO. 8t 
Jobn-st. Montreal dllleodly

dliS

Eh, ont.COR. GEORGE AND SIMCOE STS. PETERS
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FANCY NOVELTY STORE 1CUTLERY& FILES.

TR%ningEknivStdherES’ 
KNIVES, CARVERS 

ft STEELS,

‘ 4 Legal.painting.
W. It OBBEN.bank OF TORONTO”H nugerald le not a tool hewlll

her all—that ie, of cour», il he U able to 
^r »ing.«h« women arc—1 quite agree

roiubVt'mHlcù'.tïïi'l woman, seeing that God,

-ocr-d^^-Tgoout.witha

SB»,
fib 1LATTOX * WOOD,

onnoelteCentral Part---------------------- -----------S^w'oon, a.a. a. w. hattoh.

no wonder man CHRISTMAS PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY.........*2,000,000.
......MSO.OOO.Capital 

Beet........... Also a Large Assortment ofT. B. McORATH.

I money
E. Be Stone,

Madge came

SKSSssss
“Hardly," answered Cal ton dryly, vmlees

taking her arm he led her away.
They reached the station, and caught a 

train Just as it started, yet notwithstanding 
kadge was in a lever ot impatience.

“How slow it goes," she said, fretfully. 
“Hush, my dear,” Mid Gallon, laying h 

handonh/r arm. “Youwill betray yoor-
-SîSSïïïïÆ-ïïriî with a

low cry clasping her hands tightly together, 
whileCalton could see the tears falling from

“"“ThtaTs notthe way to do,"be said, almost 
roughly ; “yoa'll go into hysterics won-con-

powerful effort of wUl, calmed berselt- They 
Son arrived in Melbourne, and, getting a 
SSoS^ove up quickly io the jailA«* 
coing through the usual formula they en 
torri the cell where Brian was, and, when 

who accompanied them opened 
seated on his

8 A WEES A STONE.
HSXMn1 UDE AND CHUDRER’S APRONS Ai Dffl

MR . E. E. ROSS. LTnoVÏoo'th
.... Agency for Bazar Patterns. LANCE TOOIH

—^r= ..... 1 made especially for Patent Tooth Saws.

celebrated

SAVINGS BANK- per Steamer Oregon. ^the «rynd expedl 
t Hunter. TO LOAN. 

Ü102-W43 B-4t--A.iNr^r.
C.W. Saw IBS.B. OABTOM

department.JÜ ffissSisilgI B.=.V. ÏÏÏÏL.
near Smlth-st.______________ — | " Vq'Mkaba. J. Hamfukk BOMnUAM^

SAW FILESThe Bank of Toronto hna opened n 
im cosaee- 

Banklns Boat-
424 Ceorge-st. -Bank DepartmentSavings 

tun with their regular JBentnl. GEORGE STETHEM.SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COTtAKlH6

POWDER

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L.
QOLIOITOR,
O ough.

«hi. Depnrlm.nl, Depo.lt. of .mall
Nusinnlr will be neeepled, and Inl.ro.»

be added to the 
Hovero-

Ac., Water Street, Fetcr^r-

R. F. MORROW
BLOODAllowed, whleh will 

principal at the end of May and
EDWARD A. PECK.

. , (SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PMCK.t

, , G%LoDron^SU2E^CH5ïThe Honk .1111 continue, la p»r 1"‘« Oxide and other an.^hetlc. Med tor lh°J^ ' door to Rkvikw Office, Ueorgeot, Peterbor- 

°rd"' Manager. ---------— - ---------------- I

next English church. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest. —

*. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAT ES.

OF CANADA. '
head OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.
her In each year.

BUILDER
1CURE 

fNÆMIA
well Illustrated oy the following

Gain til
Absolutely Pure. The gaina from time to time are 

table
- -J

, BUY A HOME.dl05wi5Peterborough, Nov. M, 18.S8. Gain in', 
assurances. 
$1,149,748 00 

1 167,«6 14 
2.962,924 90 
4,029,373 65

Gain In in-

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

nessof Urestb, Cold Hands and Feot, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, 8t. \ itus 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, UiBB ot 

Memory, Inrolantory Lofse», Impotence, etc.
50 CENTS '<

Period.
iifia lu B. four yé.r».......................... liü UM M

'** 1» ISSl.three year.............. .M „,7»0,004 4»
It 18 worthy «1 note that the gains for the last three years only are 00 per cent. mor. 

ban those of the proceeding four years.

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. H, BILL, Peterborough
Inspector of Aeenole.. Manager Central Ontario

COOK & BUNKER,
manufacturera of all klndsoj

HI)BBERAND METAL IIAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencllk Cut to Order.
MHlSe.Ar-.WEST, TOKONTO, on..
Agent, wanted. __________ ______ _______

--------  JOHN BURNHAM

1 am instructed to sell before Barr™
20th illSt a two-storey wtoto ANCEH. Ac-Ojeei-Neuu, U.e^dPo^ 
brick residence, U rooms, anu ---------

». g«3£f§
This is a chance bargain. Who «isrt
wards it? Terms easy. Apply to gABmsx^^sofdC^NpBY -

V . H U R ■ * ■ I Inve.'ment Company, Water^L, Petej^7 
176 Hunter-et. I -------------------- ---- ---------------------------------

^363,264 31 
475,607 24the warderthe door, found the young man

bed with hi. taco buried m his lumds. He 
looked up and, on seeing Madge, rose and

^^"rwY/rJtn'ehreast
with a.tiffed rob. Vor ifŒfc'Z 

which he had

•10,873,777 6»
Total in

IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOF

W. H. MOORE,

Zbe Baity TReview, j
VM I j

moke—Calton being 
.in busy with some notes SUn from his pocket, and the warder bar- 

ing retired.

MAtlsS.Tblbphone Connection.
G. M. BOOKS. T«i-m| J Montreal and K-t. «. | ;|

BARGAINS K ^EiaÉi
F* HOUSEKEEPERS^^-

...sc. 1*1- tesSSfiRMIftr*"-........«a '-terSià

Fall», Haullaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandos, Cly*dalc,

°1»11 '^'wanTaw, itic'udlng Soii'thl 
Oouro, Mall's Glen and

- !"gMLleHhàf,5"iria™tbi-.
m Wednesday « and Haturdays 

Fowlei’n Comers, Wed- 
ueitday* and Ka'ureay 

I »tr et U tier Boxes..
f|.i do do ............

British Malls, uer Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

sflaSteaggi »sl-

FBIDAV..DE0KMBEI1 21, 18M.
To be Continual

Mjstejotiltawl* D
l

In Brief and to the Point.
DENNI8TOUN A STBVENSON,

g^^'^Aarg^-Brxvxnson, B-C

BTHATTON « HALL.

*■ ly FESQÜ3 W. HUME.

Roiieeton, however, In spite of ms as- 

kS. thought him guilty. Hut then be wa.
»‘ena°tni?.o0nofdys™:rt,csr ^ .

5SSSHÜS sis#°“,96ttdbUfi“
SThTTaT, tlTlt", VS happinea. without

issfer.
~----------------- — SSSSwd»SMES

-sr=s=r-^.m» ôPtiLlAL LlHCiO rSESsmsss&eess
nernlstent refusal to «et up the defense of an _____ gymnasium, i
Sibb and, as ho felt sure that the young man t ------- AT
oould do », ho was anxious, to find out the 
rea»n why he would not do so.

“If it's for the sake 4* a woman, he said 
to Brian, “1 don’t care who she is, its nb- 
■urdly Quixotic. Belt preservation is the 
first law ot nature, and i< my neck was In 

neither man, woman nor

îMn”raPn"^DWutoeuVe 

înurht not'to^ie. have made the American
BÏEB11GÏ1ESE.py food, bad 

urs, irregu-
l 00pm 
7 46am 

mbisstss?
Walsh's Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. « im. ».« mm.» «• I **1"1'*S R SrSsrrS; I

4 Packages Corn Starch....................A>c.

ALL' GOODS SELLING IN SAME WAY.

Special Classes
-------IN-------

BRILL m CALISTHENICS
K. R. HALL. 

U13ti-w24tf 1 30pm
an people so 
r their meala

'Medical. 15c.can enjoy

W. D- SCOTT, B. A., M. D.
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
JLi General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st-, tiret 
door west of Bank of Commerce. d!39w24

7 00am

1 30 pm

1 80pm

1 30pm 
••• 7 «9 am 

406 pin

10 00 p m 
7 30pm

Il UO a m

TVe are monopoloziny the Tea Trade Simply by quality 
and cheapness. Why pay 35 and 40c. for Tea when you 

can buy as good from us at 25c. per lb«

il <10 a
U Ova m

P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. M. 8., L. 8. A., L. R. C. P., London, Eng.,

Il^Jlïlce^and reside*oce,* 196 'Broeli*st^7onn- 
erly occupied bv Mr. J. B. McWilllsaas.

Tblrphonb Connection. d47-w36-iy

\a/ „I marrowH^sKrioSîJîirÆihTSssTii VV■ U. IVIV-/I »i ws 11

from Aylmer-st. Tsi.srso.vs

QHEAP HSM F£ED

E. O. BUNDLE.
t.tea.rgt.MklcrinHe.Male.iy.i’th

Nugents’Drug Store dSStf
and Barber 
market.EXHAUSTED VITALITY ! g™s.s&£.

HilMIl hê r^MOjiAnof Youth, end the unto hi SgpygW i | Govern, Cold», HoAnax-
niIserles consequent there ***», Bbowchitis
on, 300 pages, 8 VO., U5 pro Whooplnu Cough
script ions for all diseases. I i JB» i caour, Irvlueiizany mal '.'«".fed''lilnar.tivé "amPlB^rM lo^U , I Ut^xjBLyù I .ndVlTtu»tutplllg 

, , -, 1—I XT m KSd'ând1 Tèwetîed^idâî'.w.rded to the r*l ptormïuàtîki ; child-

J. NUGENT, tesesss^
170, Hunter-st. West. ICORDlAb j^r^î-K?.

e.ro of Man. Offic, No. dtowd.wl6 r^i|(, t>y wllol„.le I)oa!er. aad Drusgl.t.
everywhere. CEUT,pICXTK.

Leuro's Cigar 
it., opposite the

6 00am
Postage to Great BrlUln 6e. per i os by each

■ I :^S^T£ten»-Æ 
iSsrSrPfSESfe: 
SSSSS-a
S'Sœ'SK'ï.iv'iKis.'nf.'
““ClïmrS.ÆtWmmaSb. poeted 15 minai» 
XmJnloTs rr'roS'p. m.. Himd.ys-s.

ceptoJ- Foreign Fo.t«xe

EWH^Ithe best brands of flour liÜÉIlE ’
AND MEAL OF ALL K.NDS, at feÉSSSfÆ

each* Newnpaper* «'cents for 4 os. Registration

lEsEESi

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS. 
STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

danger I’d spare
Ch^dare say,” answered Brian; “but if you j 
Vn<4 my reasons you might think differently. , 

In hie own mind the lawyer had a theory 
which sufficiently accounted for Brian, re- 
fusai to answer for his doings on that night 
IPlUgeral.l had admitted that he had an ap- 

that night, and that it was 
He was a handsome fellow,

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. A
1 THE

til. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 8 and 7 to 9

B. McGRATH, M. D., C. M ,
pointnicnt on
with a woman. , „ ..
»od probably his morals were no better than 
those of other young men, so Gallon thought 
that Brian hud some intrigue with a married 
woman, and had been with her on the night 
In question; hence his refusal to speak. If he 
did so her name would be brought into the 
matter; the outraged husband, whoever be 
might be, would interpose, and the whoa, 
affair would probably end in a divorce court.

“Itfe better for him to lose his character 
than hii life,” argued Colton, “and that 
woman ought to speak-it would bo hard on 
her, I admit; but when a man’s nock is in
danger she ought to risk anything rather than I —•—-—■ _ _ — . ».

■SfJtf.oa.ak» HOMEY TO LOAN
went down to St. Kilda to have a talk with I & large amount of private funds for 
Madge over the matter, and also to see if she I lnVe8tment on good secur ity and at 
would help him to obtain the information be . current rates of Interest may

.. *> had on application to
thougbfthat, seeing Brian was so deeply in DF.NNISTOI N * aTET**»D>,
love with her, if she mw him about the dlJl wmf solicitors. 417, W.ter .t AOENT 0. T. B., OKcROB 8TREKT. . nomTEIT
nrntter be might be induced to confess every-------------------------- -----------------------------------* ----------—------------------------------- ------- I Att-wnaad

Sessssossss j, E. Noble & Co a. v. r. young ~
.hi, tim«r Member ot the Institute,., Charte,.d  ̂ ^ .... C.V,L

*. mU, anxiously, « they sat d». “I AcCOUn“n“ °f ^ OFF.CF, -No. 487,0.orge .... Peterborough, and Survey.^«ydM.,lpt.on
have been counting every moment dnee I !" iJJrmd'SmStSa., where they are pre- DEPOSITS received .t car rentrâtes of lu | üllwls
mw yon hist. How ishe-my poor d^tog! pared to do every description of STOCKBROKER. tere.t, paid or compounded half-yearly

»ar-rr «sss sss,

S-ÆSsrTiœü «••ysîSSïïïïUw. ™
do you mean that he wont mve hi. own moaer attended Vo. î S^roïsuV* eSîtlfieawohî.ln ior.hlpp g„m ADTANt’ED on Reel Ket.te (J I'elerboroug.i, will receive pupil» for tnlk e. ksw~- ............. aateFsaa®®

“CLEfcNERTHUN BRISTLES' .. .
out of her chair with a cry; God knows,» __
would die to save him.” W ü X * LIFE INSURANCE.h.'^Trl^uc.^'onh I _ 1T

‘^n.«.hï'he feetu!’’’ he Mid aloud, “Fits- Dr. Jfs.'J Ooderlch. of St. ^.ul, wrlles:- PIRE INSURANCE. Til IT 1TI (I M I PjfirSUUllllg u 1^a10 standchoir

cSlViCgedhisdiouidem. ~ _^x<" —> ACc,DENT INSURANCE. Stay in Peterborough L have
■ LS-, hono7wmSr1îoTmh'. ffî| ïï’.’uîa.ne'iS.^p.nY.Ï'lowe.t'r^ engntVed OVCV 6,000 ColIlH, Te^her^th, Organ, han^.g ^ |

S^towîmewhereh, w„s,,nthatn^ht; MONEY TO LOAN. rvpairfd over 4,000 Watches, BîîB----------------------------------------*——'
S “ °‘ JfiidBH engraving Braas I anM €ontraft0r6

‘YÈJl!SYiïa,,'",‘ Truste, of looolvent estate.. Auditor, Expert p,ftte repairing Jewellery, I ‘ Tr,^-TRACTOR. All
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asked Calton. , I Lymanî Knox A Co., Montreal. Manufactumi | No charge if buslnes» not transacted satis- ’ f ni; iv. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Kj»
“Yes,” hesitated Madge. “But he told me 1 b^7he Horsey Manufacturing Co., Utica. N Y. ] neetfully solicited. in tllG pOBltlOIl OI OllVCF (fence. Albert-et. __________ ^ „

"In that ca»,” stid Calton, rising .nd tak- ____ _________ ______ A, V. R. YOUNG, Twist-----1 Want more. Ltlg- .
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Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

I D. N. CABMIOHAEL, M, D.,
C. M.,I . R. c. P. Kd. _A_ LSO

EXCURSION RATESA. CLECC,
Uadiss ïagsrtsker.

yjasgseasg
SaHâÆaav*

Of
edPerri'n's’fii'ne 'TarCoTdlul .‘.nd0 reeomineml 

T° h ns belliu the mod etiuctusl remedy known
Liverpool, London, Qlogow, Edin- 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
Queenatown-

Also to and Italian German Points

THOMAS MENZIES

PERRIN’S PINE HR CORDIAL CO., 
LINDSAY, ONTARIO. T heOldReliable Feed Store

JLAVELLE

DR. YF.[LAND. 
OKORUE-8T.45Ü lyd-lyw

<;. J$. and Land Surveyors.rr h b
;T ü". "W-

WHOLESALB and RETAIL.GentralCanada RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SIMCOE-ST.

P'ock, Peterborough. Wf dl32

Loan and Savings Co J B. BELCHER,

MILD AND SWEETCIVIL ENGINEER,wsar- ufflced^°w4r6
AND 

mmerce, a:'mmmggrn.
GEO. W. RANEY,

New Sugar Cured Hams and 
Breakfast Bacon 12lc.

\\

iBusitrnl.

CEO. MATTHEWS.
Iyd7-w28 1.,

UFO. A. VOX,
Managing Director. A. F. HOOVER,

RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

! d94w43

1SIB JOHN 1. MCDONALDMR. W. H. DINGLE,
P. 0., G. C.B. PRESIDENT.i

* We have about completed the 
» reorganization of our depart

ment, and we are prepared to 
give good contracts to a few 

_ f ' good men to canvass Otonabee, 
■L Asphodel, Hastings. Norwood, 
|Hk Dummer, Douro, Smith and 

Ë Emily. Intelligent farmers 
should - apply at once. We 

u " want 2 good men for our Town 
Department. Apply to

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

J. J. HABTLAY.

BSî^’assffiîSMffS
SSTSMSSL. pa,^5
Ht». — -

WM- FITZGERALD.
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tmi more effective, 
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^KBEîîEaEnss Desiccated Wheat
man, he would certainly not tell the girl he -^oala. Among the choice j oomKotlatlom at balilax for Shipment of
was engaged to about it—but, on the Rreakte«t Cereal» manofactirire<l at "Our Na *fy earVcff e x pe tie nc^h avu proveu me inier-
hand. there might be some other reason, and t,onBl ç-ood ” Mill*. Toro n l ow Me h» re b* ^ n connection wltb «teamBblp lines

^SESEE-S
<wn -V. him. I wiiL wmt," .ml -he ran 3?lht to5?very «111.-' Send . <$«•» '<- Frolght ,
oat of the room. postage on samp e U> *ln House Block, Xorkstreet, jioru

L*. —K' p- POTSS5ïïp.e4»
Try HOP BItteES £rveetofn,lc, R“,w‘r0mr",'MO,‘elm 'o ';

IRVING I ■Y

WILSON & MORRISON
PETERBOROUGH, MANAGERS FOR EASTERN ONTARIO.

Estimate»
nCe* Dlydl5 t■% M. H. J. L. B. 

s IUCOHST., WEST or atlORUE.
D. GAMBLE.

*®Se«BSS5SB!SjasS NOTE.----About Dec. 16th, y*e remove to
Chambers, Hunter-st., next Post Office.

garOffice over H. S. Griffin < 
hour». V a.m. to 6 p.m; Saturday*, •

NERVOUS 
DEBILITY I!

RAILWAY OF CARADA. Office
w40d80

Goods Store, G forge et., revei 
p.m.. TeLKPHON* CoKNECTIO*.7,

' |gg

r'^SSi

WH H. McBjLWAIN.

rL

QTHE REVIEW \« 1889l,rf*hMl.ned.o cure you. Wrlum. ,»r; ,£V5S8.Pelerhcrou.hP.OJ________
_M^mmeîg~ïïw.e re« VfeBIMV* j bTABLEE * DO NULL.

W. E WHITBHAIB
HER

SPLENDID OFFER
send the Weekly lteview to new Subscribers fron, 

now until January 1800 tor

§*SE1|
g!Kwk»1L. )yd38 Jx.-R-Ixm.-L

DUNN’S 
BAKING I 
POWDER

thecooksbestfriend

We will

S 1. o o
Send Money ntr registered letter or P. O, order to the

REVIEW PRINTING ft PUBLISHING CO.’Y, PETERBOROUGH.
f>-SiJl.3vi:bh. house

ôTr Kins *W<i York Street»', Toronto.™T.,..l-.-,Kerl„.- Breatfurd
i

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
—FIVE CENTS —

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

-TopoNTi

i

■■ FINE ART

|W»i|l! ; .......j

Iorohio Engraving Co.53 KingSiW
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Daily Evening Review.
TEN CENTS A WEJBK.PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1888.

VOL. XX.—No. 147.

IN MISSISSIPPI'S FLOOD.THEY MET LAST JANUARY* WILLIAM THE OAO-ABOUT.
The Kaiirr i Icallh Restored Working 1* 

the Direction of Militarism.
Berlin, Dec. 33.—Emperor William has 

fairly recruited his health and has resumed 
his journeys. Yesterday he went to Stettin 
to inspect the Frederick William Grenadier 
regiment. The people of Stettin gave him 
a hearty reception. He went direct from 
the railway station to the Koenigs-plaU, 
where be presented four new ribbon*, to the 

the regiment, 
short speech he said he trusted that officers 
and men would maintain the high character 
of their Order for bravery. He next visited 
the Vulcan Ship-building works at Bredow. 
Last evening he dined with the officers of 
the garrison at their club.

His week's work has displayed the same 
expenditure of nervous energy as that which 
lie did before his illness/ and I has ’ >o ha 
the same direction—towards militarism. 
The Emperor has been arranging for some 
grand military manœuvres in Silesia in 
1889. He has held conferences with the 
Commission ou the defends, of. Cuxhaven 
and the North Sea Canal. Heifpent several 
hours on Thursday at the artillery range 
outside Berlin, where he reviewed two bat
talions of the Guards in going through a 
series of new manœuvres under the new 
drill regulation.

A perplexed interest has been created by 
peror's order summoning at the same 

time Baton Hessen, the military attache at 
St. Petersburg, and Baron von Huene, the 
military attache at Paris. Both arrived on 
Thursday and had an interview with the 
Emperor without delay.

Dmhess Adelaide of Schleswig-Holstejÿ, 
the mother of the Empress, is seriously ill 
at the castle, of Lomsenbourg. Her illness 
is the result of a tall iu her bedroom and 
adds graveness to the court circles. ^

The semi-official press continues its at
tacks on the character of Sir B. 1>. Morier, 
the British ambassador at St Petersburf 
The apparent object is to prevent 
acceptance of Morier at Vienna under the 
pending charges of English ambassadors. 
Morier asks through the British minister 
here for a» official contradiction of The 
Cologne Gazette s assertion that he held com
munications with Marshal Bazaine during 
the war of 1870 and was seeking to betray 
the German army. Morier, though heartily 
disliked by Bimharvk, will probably get the 
contradiction he desires. Bismarck knows

Want*. LADIESSax Jtale er to Ment
TO LET.

for sale.

([vercoatings.J. J. TURNER.IT- BOARD.
A CCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gen 
A boarders. Also table boarders at 
GUY'S, 340 Stewart-st.

NEARLY TWO SCORE PERSONS LOSE 
THEIR LIVES.

ADDITIONAL NEWS OF STANLEY AND 
EMIN BEY.uî85E

d!37tf
WE WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Cor. GeorgMnd 
Klng-Ste. Ladies’ Underclothing The Packet Kate Adame Takes Fire. Havlfg 

Perse»» ss Beard—Drive* hy
The Latter lawllllag to leave Wadelai-

The Be pert el tke Explorers’ Arrival ea
Ike Arawklml Ceaffrwaed.

Zanzibar, Dec. 23.—One of the special 
messengers sent in to the interior in October, 
in the hope of obtaining news cf Emin and 
Stanley from caravans, has sent a des 
announcing that he met Arab traders from 
Wadelaiwho positively affirmed that Stan
ley met Emin there about Jan. 20. Stanley, 
the traders said, had 330 men and plenty of 

i had endured great privations, 
sol his party were we 
exhausted. The del 

ing Wadelai was duo to difficulties encount
ered on the route, the expedition having ta 
make a long detour towards the northeast in 
order to avoid swamps and hostile tribes. 
Emin was then in » fairly good position 
although some of his Egyptian officers were 
grumbling and many of his soldiers bad de
serted. The Kings of Uganda and Unyoro 
were hostile to Emin, who was obliged ia 
November to repel predatory incursions 
from the east. His general health was good 
but he had been suffer.ug from an affection 
if the eyes for two months.

A fortnight after Stanley’s arrival Emin 
received via Lado a message, from the 
Mahdi, pompously intimating his intention 
to subdue the whole country as far as tbs 
Great Lakes, and promising good treatment 
if Emin submitted. Emin replied tbqt 
before evacuating he must wait for the 
Mahdi to prove tne legitimacy of his claim 
to the province.

Stanley in the meantime applied himself 
to restoring order among the troops ana 
distributing stores and munitions. Emin 
told Stanley that he did not desire to leave 
Wadelai.

The entire route to the east coast was 
most dangerous on account of the incessant 
agitation among the tribes and the hostil
ity of Mwanga.

Toward the

BOARDERS WANTED.

W. HOOK, 278 8imcoe**t. cor. of Stewart-st.

BOARDERS WANTED.
■*4 FEW GENTLEMEN can be s-commodsl- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen-et. Also 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl2l-Jm

X I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloth8 for Overcoats,
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

1 have also a Fine Selection of

nnrmT i t r rimfi,*uMn*s Fancy ,,ft"Ungs'tien,s’SPECIAL LNESi™^
| GEO. BALL,

Nugents’Drugstore | Jr “

Flames late Ike Elver - Baa y Perish.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 23.—The elegant 

passenger steamer Kate Adams, running »» 
a semi-weekly packet between Memphis and 

City, burned this morning near 
Commerce, Misa., forty miles myth of this 
m. She was op route to Memphis and 
had nearly 200 passengers aboard including 
her crew of 8, 28 cabin passengers, 
SO deck passengers, and 23 colored 

The fire, which 
the forward 

discovered about 8 
were at breakfast

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.u1 Afterward iu acolors of
ALSO MACHINE MADE IN ArkansasFlags! Flags! HOUSE TO LET.j NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, ScHOUSE nearly 

LITT'H on Water-Al,a,2K. Ü3!«521. - hot ind .d

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

th„;WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough, duütf

English, Canadian and 
American

Will be pleased to show them.MRS. C. ROBINSON,
but he undHICK NURSE. passengers.

gbt in some cotton near 
l of the boilers, was < 

o'clock. The passengers 
and when the alarm was given they all 
made a rush for the forward deck. At the 
time the steamer afas about 3Û0 yards from 
the Mississippi aide of the river and her 
tow was at once headed for the shore. 
Pilot J. A. Barton was on watch and re- 

i heroically at his poet until she urns
rb^est, the sccoqd*olerk, who was 

Seated at the table when the alarm was 
brought all the ladies and children 

forward and assisted theA ashore. Captain 
B$hrk Cheek, who was on the hurrt- 
catoe deefc. remained there giving
his commands until the stage plank 
was safely lowered. The fire by this 
time had spread all through the cabin and 
he *ae compelled to retreat to the rear and 
climbed over the rails and descended to the 
cabin. Here he found Chief Clerk \N. C. 
Blanker, who l^ad made an effort to save the 
mqney and papers of the steamer, which 
were in tne safe. He managed
to crab She iieaey, but was 
ent off from the bow and forced back into 
the cabin. As he was groping his way aL 
he stumbled and fell over some chairs and 
lost all the valuables he had secured and 
it was with great difficulty that
he succeeded in reaching the rear 
through the blinding smoke and
flames which filled the cabin. Captain 
Cheek seized a life preserver and placing it 
on Chief Clerk Blanker, helped him over
board into the water. He floated down 
about three miles ^efore he was rescued by 
parties who had walked ashore and followed 
him down the river. The Captain also assis
ted several others in securing life preservers, 
and when it was uo longer possible for him 
to remain without being Burned, he too 
jumped into the river and swam ashore. 
There were about 25 cqtoéd cabin P9p>- 
gers who were saved along with thé White

lower deck, however, a fearful 
panic seized the crew and passengers. 
Those who were cut off from escape from 
theliow were compelled to jump overboard 
to save their lives. The stem of the burn
ing steamer had by this time swung into 
the river, and *n effort was made to launch 
the yawl, but it was capeized shortly 
after touching the water by the crowd 
which filled it, and many of its pocunants 
were drowned. They were mostly colored 
men, but there were three or four w 
among them. The lost, so far as con - 
learned, is as follows : George Corbet, 
third clerk, aged 39 years, who had launch
ed the yawl and was trying to save the 
colored women in the lower deck. He leaves 
a wife, who resides in St. LouJ*. 
Joe Porter, Andrew Hess, Monroe JjtokfPR» 
Jim Nelson, senator Coleman and HUJwrd 
Horton of the colored oahin crew and Lee 
Finley and Frank Wells, colored rooltk- 
bouts. In addition about 1» deck passen
gers,* four of whom were white men, were 
also drowned. In ttys list of unkimwn 
were three colored Women and two child-

Having given up boarding house, has re*- 
umed her occupation os Sick Nurse, and Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
542 Water-st. Thomas Kellyecoratlons of every kind. Also some 

very NICE GOODS for useful presents, to be 
had at J. S. Tar*era Tent and Awning Far- 
lory, Corner King and George-8te. Telephone ! 
Connection.

For <1

iyd

MALE HELP WANTED.
W A.SLD,; ?on
size of county and population. 865 a month 
salary and expenses to overseers, and $30 to 
assistant-. No peddling. No soliciting. Du
ties confined to making collections, distribute 
ing printed matter, putting up advertise-i 
ments, etc., of Electric Golds. Expenses ad- I ------

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
l2SfU’ (ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

----------------------------  IsTOW _OPEN.
LADIES’ & GENTS' DINING & ULSTER ROOMS

We will not repeat any order lor the* 
Goo this year.

369, Ceorge-st.
snfj

Xmas Boxes
FOR ALL

------- AT-------

the

Micron snn Coat.
COAL ! GOAL !

—— I Having leased the

To® «HE”

TOILET 80 A PH,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

in the Large Stock of

FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT
ED GOODS

Dlntng-ro m por 
Restaurant, am now open to 
nts of the general public. All 

lee of the season. Special rates to 
Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

Won of
U>

: GOAL AND WOOD.
which will be delivered (free of charg* 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms

I boarders.

at thePORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS, Cash.
JAMES STEVENSON

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.J. NUGENT, A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

Imdlfa zddkw

■ lug and engraving. Hunter-si west of Oriental.

(A. McNeil's Old Stand.) George-st.
COAL AND WOOD.

mHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
J. hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON, 
Telephone Connection.

170, Hunter-st. West. Children Cry for Pitcher's Casteria.
middle of April and 

hearing that a force of Mahdist» was coming. 
Emin ordered his advanced posts lietween 
Dufile and Lado to retire to Wadelai and 

ngs of

Zb e Baüç TReview.
PERSIAN LAMBf®

SEAL JACKETS.
Stanley sent messengers to the Ki 
Uganda and Unyoro. About the 
April, when the trader» left Wadelai, 
Stanley was anxious owing to the abwmce of 
news from the rear guard on the Aruwhimi 
and was arranging to send a stronge detach
ment in search of them along the route 
which he himself had followed. .Stanley 
also again urged Emin to leave Wadelai 
with him and regain the coast.

Stanley sent out several couriers with 
for Europe. One was the courier wh6 

was sent by the foreign consuls at Zanzibar 
to apprise Emin of the departure of the re
lief expedition. This courier had remained 
at Wadelai and was sent back to the East 
Coast after the arrival of Stanley. Another 
courier was sent in the direction of the Aru
whimi. __________

The St. Thomas IK.patch Confirmed.
Brussels, Dec. 23.—King Leopold has 

recived from St. Thomas a telegram con
firming the report of the arrivty of Stanley 
and Emin Pasha on the Aruwhimi.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24. 1888.

WOOD FOR SALE.
rrtHE Subscriber has now on hand », large 
1 quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, 
Long hnd short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone <’nm ■euulratlon and nromn- service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when 

livery. JAS. GALVIN, Ge< 
ar Comstock's Furniture Shot

him as holding \ k-ws on German politics 
similar to th«*e of the Emperor Frederick. 
The English Government proposed him as an 
ambassador at this place four years ago, but 
Bismarck promptly rejected 
( liancrllor probably has 
him of intriguing against German interests 
since the time of his rejection, hut the 
charge of acting as a spy for Marshal 
Bazaine is incredible.

The Empress Augusta has offered a prize 
of 10,000 marks for a portable military 
hospital. The German Red Cross Society 
holds an international exhibition heref'ib 
June next, when the Empress' gift and 
other prizes will be awarded for surgical 
aiils in campaigning.

The address ot the Bavarian bishops to 
the Pope does not allude to the position of 
the Roman Catholic Church iu Bavaria. 
Refen ing to the subject of temporal power 
the bishops say: “We suffer with you, with 
you we claim the re-establishment of your 
l ights of liberty and temporal power. We 
must condemn whet is being tried against 
the liberty of the supreme chief of the 

"church, and we will work with inexhausti
ble zeal to restore the holy father true and 
complete independence." The address con
cludes with a prayer that God will permit 
His Holiness to remain inviolable in the 
metropolis of Catholic Christians.

A VICTORY FOR MANITOBA
liL±rutiMr.“bpr5m^,LTT,M: THE SUPREME COURT'S JUDGMENT
strictly cash either when ordered or on I |N THE CROSSING CASE,
y. JAH. GALVIN, George-st.. office I 

near Comstock's Furniture Shop. dtl73m | ,.y
I nanlutoa» Derision In Favor ef the Fr» 

il «ce--The Qnr.tton et is»** ami Ike

> him. The 
cause to suspect

de

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

i s f E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
\#V Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own manu- 
V » facture and at manufacturers' prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 

tLg*"- Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing.are
eWBSaSip complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

Text of Hi* Jedgmret.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The Supreme Court 

judges caused general surprise this morn
ing by unanimously deciding in favor of 
Manitoba in the railway crowing case. The 
impression, partly caused by expressions 
dropped by the judges during the argument, 

XTEHV0U8 DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING I lhat the casc would g<, against the provincessrfr=Jï£:ïK:
ipotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets I persons were present when judgment was 

and all diseases of thsGenlto Urinary Organe, I ■ Q The lawyers in court were Hon.«.«“AniTS: wJLn Tm:4/.U, Q.c Mr - .WU-k.

tlculars of your case. Consultation free! Q.C., Deputy Munster of Justice U Gara, 
Medicines sent to any address DR. BBEVF nr, Mr. Clark, solicitor for the Canadian 
7 JmvI. at.. Toronto. <Jl7 wal l,r | iLifie R.ilw.y, .nd Mr. SincUir.

Justice Bitchie tead the i|uestion 
Railway Committee of

orougbly cured. Flies, 
Tapeworm, Varicocele, 

Gleets
lto Urinary Organa, 
lakes no difference

omen 
jt beEm

Fairweather & Co. Were teeBrmaUe*.
Bri sshi.s, Dec. 23.—Official deepatebw 

to the Government of the Congo State coâr 
firm the report of the arrival of Stanley aa4 
Emin I'asha on the Aruwhimi river.

Chief
submitted by the 
the Privy Council as follows:

Is the said statute of Manitoba, passed last 
April, tn view of the provisions of Chapter 10J 
Revised Statut es of Canada, particularly sec
tion 121 thereof, and In view of 
Act of 1888. particularly sections Xk,un<130,. 
valid and effectual, so as to confer nuiliority on 
the railway commissioners In said statute of 
Manitoba inentionod to construct such -a railI- 
way as the Portage extension ot the Red River 
Valley Railway crossing the. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Railway Committee first approv
ing of the mode and place Of crossing and first 
giving their directions ns to the inatters men
tioned In sections 174. 175 and 176 of the said 
Railway Acti

Sections 306 and 307 of the Railway Act, 
Mantles and Our Re.dy-m«le Men | -nd.r which the,,action are», .re a, tot- 

M ntle Clothe tie» and Mantle Clothe I 1<>W8 
fcn guiog ratii.lly. The «I ^
them. In our Children s Mantles, we are sold Way lll# Northern Railway and lliu Hamilton

*—««• -w* " "* "7 - 7 r'‘"ffiiiïïÿ'îhï» Kïï
don't like t > miss sales, but as wd have already Railway, the .Credit Valley Hallway, the On- 
■old w. «peeled to .,111. the .bol.
we caoiot complain. But we have a l »t of ends I works for the general advantage of Canada,
of ,ood CLOTHS, .hieh«.m«l! •« . «= £*£$,•"/'ÎSSKb'ÏK
rifice to 611 up the g»P, »nd our mantle cutter unes <,f railway or any of them Is a work
.ill cut .nd at the.a good, fee of cb.rge, .=d I'ft 11.0
explain the beet way to make them up. The shall heroafier bo subject to the legislative nu-
.1». h... 1. .took to ,,t child,™ from G to ^ *•
12 years we will clear out very cheap. MAN- province of| Vana-la. passed prior t<. 23th
TI.K PLUSHES .r, ... much i. ,o,u. 1= th. £
larger citlea, but are not much lv. ted for here I melll |„ force eo far ne they are consistent with 
yet. We think it cannot be possible the ladies any actof tho Parliament of Canada passed 
have not heard about them but they cannot “ ,or 
know how beautiful they make up or there 
would h® * greater demand. We have the 
Black awl Seal Brown io stock.

THIS COLUMN The Khedive's Letter.
Si'akim, Dec. 23.—The copy of the Khe

dive’s letter to Emin Pasha fot warded te 
General Grenfell by Osman Digna prove# 
to be an exact reproduction of the original. 
A spy from Handoub reports that the vil
lage is crowded with wounded Arab^ 
among them being several Emirs.

EMIN'S SAFETY DOUBTED.

Hew I he Latest Xews frees Slaeley Is ■*- 
lerprrlrd at Berlin.

<

War Declared Telia about the BAB0AHTS 
being Offered at BRITAIN AND THE STATES.

Speech 1* I he Heese el Lords by the Earl 
ei Deerave*.

London, Dec. 23. - In the House of Lords 
Friday night the Earl of Dunraven speaking 
on ttife Sackville incident «aid : “I do not 
propose logo into details. The sooner the 

the episode is buried, to tny mind, the better, 
Lsaocl.tlon give - more l reilenif hull mu.t «RTM. egret thlt th. pAper. 

to the reported arrir.fof SUnley on 0» h«e not lumn present^ to P.rlu«mL 1 
Aruwhimi the. Ihev did to Omen Digue', tru.t th.t th» ..11 he done before Rmha. 
.tor. of Kmiu PmL's capture, but they ment i. prorogued Whether the clrcum- 
huve decided to continue the preperetioua «tance » correctly deMnbed by Üte Prime 
for «ending out the Wtamau upditlon for Miniiter aa an epuode in electioneering, 
Kmin'. relief until the nc.a is verided. whether our mrnUter wai entirely to blalS
Some of the member, of the committee In whether he technically °r unintentionally 
di.cuwing the contradiction, between the committed a blunder, whether the United 
deenatch reoeived from Zanrabar, which State, iiovernment wa. fully justified under 
reports that Stanley had reaehad the any circmretanee. or by the pecuUar olr- 
Aruwhimi, and the one that came from the enmatauces of the moment—ate all matter! 
Congo reporting the errirel on the bnide my nouit, which la, whoever l. to 
Aruwhimi of both SUnley and Emin, con. blame or whether any one b to hlame .ur.. 
dude that Stanley had reached the W it would have been more dignified on our 
Aruwhimi, intending to return to Emin P»rt and more worthy of our po»i*bm to 
Pasha, but hold that the «afety of the have tsken no notice of the matter, which, 
latter remains in doubt. » «I» Prime Minister early remarked, la

The depar ture of Lieutenant Wtssiuan I no matter effecting the two nations.
Wetarded until early in Febrn- 'In the ca« of «une forelm power, differ- 

cut considerations would affect us, but our 
relations with the United States are pe
culiar. We use the word foreign toward 
them because there is no other suitable ex
pression, but I am loath to use the term 
toward the great republic. The United 
States is, diplomatically- speaking, a foreign 
power, but she can never be a foreign land 
to us.

■1102,000 and 
he safe Conti

The Kate Adami cost ! 
insured for $33,750. T 
about S-vOOO, about $2000 of this 
to passengers who h&d given it to 
for safe keeping. The cargo consista of 
1161 bales of cottyu, 1900 sack» of cotton 
seed, 87 bags and a good list of sundries 
which are well insured. <■'

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.
* t———- i

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods,

Bbrli.v, Dec. 23.—The committee of 
Emin relief association --------- J

NsrScml fer 84N.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 23.—Two men fil

ing in the Sugar River near Mount Vernon 
yesterday made the ghastly find of a bag 
containing a human head sunk in the river. 
The head was identified as that of William 
Cry et, a young man who has been employed 
as a cheeeeihkser in the village factory. An in
vestigation resulted in the strongest oiroum- 
■t&ntisl evidence pointing to Jo*. Davidson, 
a chceeemaker, as tho murderer. Cryst 
lived with the latter, and nartisllv burned 
bedclothes stained with mood wete found 
concealed in the cellar. Davidson 
Mount Vernon a week ago and has not been 
heard from since. He is said to have pùr- 

Europe. The motive Of

The public of Peterborough are asked to support honext dealt and buy their Over 
coats. Mens’ Suits and Underwear at T. ». DORAN’S, .‘MS George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present Jar A mas

in the bargain.
left

chased a ticket fi 
the crinlc was pf 
$400 which the atàrdered
possession.

The Chief Justice then read the following 
judgment :

will now
ary. This delay is partly due to the impos
sibility of obtaining the passage of the East 
African hill by the Reichstag before 
February. Although the release of Emin 
Pasha will be one object of the expedition, 
it will also act in support of the anti-slavery 
operations. It will be proposed in the 
Reichstag that a part of the money voted 
by the bill shall be used for raising a force 
of colonial troo 
Emin Pasha is 
plans already formed will be the probable 
basis of the expedition into th* interior. 
Wise man expects, whatever

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5.00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM 84.50 TO 812.00.

get
had UThl

Pacific Ray way, la unanimously o( iho opinion 
tlml |lie said statute of Manitoba is valid and

Dree. w. »r. «bowing Hr.» flood, at | lèîtooï'r'm f&'wJdrtatSte' o*f
Goode. 10c. a yard, which wonl.t 1» good mF„o„1,eJ 10 con.iron «acti « r.il
ralu. m "JO... Tha w.y tb„ .r. mllic, f.1,1,
attoniehes ua, which shows that .be pub.tc ap I lhu icVll wny Commit tie first uppn»vln*uf iltu 
^»t. g,cu,„. bsrg.ine. In K,n. Juod. m.A-and
everybody aa}» we have the nicest stock in ,^1^,174,175 nnd 176 of the sat'd Hallway 
town,-and what everybody says must be tiue. 1 Act 
What we are going to till you n >w Is of great 
importance, and we want you to remember it.
Oar Dreee Goods Reronsute have been artu-

Land ou’* Latest Mystery.
London, Dec. 23.—The Poplar d 

the scene of London’s latest sen! 
murder, is swarming with deb 
who are endeavoring to elucidate
the mystery surrounding the death 
of the strangled woman. The
evidently used a short 
with handles on the 
to the nippers used by American pol 
to enforce locomotion in refractory
prisoner», aqd tfce be^f U growiya thattbe 
woman another victim of “JaOk, tne Rip- 

who has changed bis method of doing

Call and see our ClothingAll Clothing 23 per cent, less than regular prices.
before buying. Her citteens are mainly men of the 

same race and lineage as ourselvee, having 
the same names, speaking the same tongue, 
worshipping under the same form of religion 
and living under the same common law. 
Their institutions, though differing, are 
very similar in their integral respecta to our 
own and are founded on the same love of 
liberty and law and capacity for self-govern
ment. It is impossible to look upon such a 
per,pie as foreigner, though one Is obliged 
to speak of their country as a foreign

“Of all the civilized nations we alone can 
understand the United States and she alone 
can understand us in respect to the diffi
culties inseparable from, the system of party 
government. Any misunderstanding arteing 
between us would be held to be most deplor
able by a vast majority of all thinking men 
on !>oth sides of the Atlantic. I fear that 
speaking of the circumstances as belonging 
to the history of electioneering aiay have 
had an it ritatlng effect upon public opinion 
iu America. Ik that as it may, it is oertaln 
that any delay In filling up Lord Sackvtlle’s 
place is liable to be misunderstood by the 
American people. I hold it to be out first 
duty to avoid the possibility of snvthing 
that may lead to a want of sincere friend
ship between the mother countrv and the 
colonies, and after that I consider it our 
second duty'to avoid any such possibility 
between the United .State* and our eel vw.

“ Before long another minister will be 
accredited to the Court of SL J 
who know Mr. Rhelps personally, and _ 
who recognize the dignity and courtesy wtih 
which he has discharged his duties, Will 
anticipate it with regtet. If we hesitate 

delay to accredit a minister at ashlûg- 
ton the United State* may retaliate by dé- 
laying to accredit a minister to us. Two 
groat international questions are awaiting 
eolation—fishery and extradition—and these 
we cannot hope to settle except under 
ditious of real friendship between the two 

I ask the
Minister whether the Government : 
to appoint a minister to succeed Lord 
ville at Washington/^

Beee|.lle* le PriMlpsI «nil.
Kingston, Dec. 22.—Principal Géant, 

who by the way wmriByeaia old yesterday, 
“* reception on his re- 

A large number of 
ad aiWWiiis

pe, even if it hanpens Jhat 
sale. Lieutenant Wiesmau’e murderer 

(>t-|ut airing
similar
licemenGiven this Hind day of December 1888.

“This, ’ went on the Chief Justice, “ will 
the records and it will l»e 

Committee un-

happens, to
lead the colonizing force. His brother of
ficers in the second regiment of the Guards 
will give him a farewell dinner at the end 
of January.

In the discussion of the route to be taken 
and the number of men composing the ez- 
pedition, a letter from Cardinal Lavigerie to 
the German minister at Brussels attracts at
tention. Ordinal Lavigerie uses his know- 
ledge of the interior of Africa to support the 
statement that .500 troop* marching through 
the German territory by way of Unyau- 
yembe to Ujijl on Lake Tanganyika could 
crush the slave trade and disarm and for
ever disable the Arab slave merchants.

The East African bill Is understood to 
demand a sqm of money sufficient for a 
larger scheme involving perman 
garrisons and several inland garrisons.

1» entered
tr,uiHti.itted to the Railway 
der the »eal of the court.'

have made up oar minds to clear them all out. I \jr. Mowat thus scores another leg»
We will i ffer everything in the shape of a Drees I tory and Mr. Blake meets a legal defeat.
Goods remnant, plain and fancy, good and bad I Mr. (iormully, of Gormully A Sinclair, 
together, .t 15c. a y«rd. Most of the» Good, »t onco wired the mult to Atlorney-General

r„, d front 25 to .ôOc. a yard. Toay all Weriu. Chairman of th«
laid out on the counter, so come along;first RaRwsy Committee, was seen and asked 
come, first nerved. And what can yçu buy I what the probable result of the Supreme 
mc*rv suitable for a Christmas } resent for I Court opinion would be.

“I decline to express any
.Sir Hector, “but leave it to t-----------

It is understood that the mode of pro- 
Canadian Among a lot of Goode juet op- j cedure now will be that so soon as the 
Tweede. eued out. we have a line of Can- I official reply of the court U received by the 

adien Tweed», bought j d>. We bate marked I Railway Committee of tne
them 45c. a yard. Tney are extra heavy Attorney General ^ til.Mwerker. W^ea

win proceed to UbSt^

7frSssS8«Sst iSttjkast, irabut If Attorney-Genersl Martin likes u- The scsle aoDlles to about 2500 men

mulatiniî faster than we like them to, and we per,
L'lai1 vie-

»XMAS WEEK.
' :—-—— a. T —

M. Sullivan & Co’s.

frrsefe Affaire.
Paris, Dec. 23.—The proposal to detech 

from tho new bankruptcy bqi the clauses 
applicable to the Panama Caffal Company 
Is Ukoly to prove abortive The report of 
thé committee on the bill declares that the 
clauses hapg together. The committee will 
ask that the bill bo plocpd as an order of 
the day Immediately after the passage of 
the Budget for the purpose of hortening the 
adoption of the measure.

Work on the Eiffel tower,has been re
sumed. _____ '

inion,” said:.py lut girl» than a new Dress.

Harris**’» rr*gr**»-YI* Paris.
Pakis, Deo. 22.— It is believed here thst 

if Senator John Sherman 0f Ohio should 
accept the portfolio of Secretary of State ;ia 
President Harrison's Cabinet, he would 
offer Mr. Blaine the French mission.

\a/ t-GTn~re~ :...—.......

We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to
clear out our stock.

= THIS
ry department is fill- 
best Goode made in

Our lloeieOur
Hosiery. *d with tbs 
the Province. Many people tell us they find 
lines with us,they cannot get elsewhere. See 

heavy make with double knees sod heels 
end another line called “Arctic.*' it handles e 
if fulled. There is no ne«d for band knitti 
while these goods are to be had.

«Be Bllzsard e Heme.
Watertown, Dak., Dee. 23.—Hie con- 

tiffuation of t|xe summer weather woe cele
brated here vesterdAT bv a basket olcnic at« ffTtS;

3. «.-It i. eteted b*e thet

t'l

713 te Heeler, reajewer law
ÇllICAOO. Dec. the geeerel msnegen 

of the wjathweetefll rellwhy line» decided 
yeiterdey to follow til# oieeple 
northwulero lin» end reitere pewnger 
r.te. between Chicago end Mheouri Rire 
points, to tnk. effect Jen. 1.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,?
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

- GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS.

BeJelciwg al Wlwwlpe*.
WlNN i r KO, Dec. 2$.—1There is great re

joicing here over the news from Ottawa that 
tho Supreme Court of tho Dominion has 
given unanimous decision in favor of the 
Province of Manitoba in the dispute arising 
over the crossing of the Canadian Pacific 
tracks.

of the
BemercA Hwsse-fterrlaw Ailla wee.

*ndTire rate our White sod Grey 
CAtone, Sheeting», etc., keep 
coming in sod going out must be

White 
Grey 

Cottons.
s sure indication they are extra good value.' 
Those who have not bought some of the Goode 
Arnold buy a trial parcel.' We knew we can

VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES.

Serlews Belles Expleelew
T,nY V y Dec A__The boiler

fledeon Reltroia. which Is In the houL

; Aw Aksir ef Power.
Havana, Dec. 23. — Advices have been re

ceived from Hayti to the effect that the dis
pute over the seizure of the American 
steamer Hay tien Republic hoe been settled, 
the Steamer delivered io the American men- 
of.#0r and the latter have honored tiie 
Haytièn flag with a salute of 21 guns. 
A thong the people the action of the U lilted 
StTtee Government U considered an abuse 
of power against a helpless nation, and this 

U 4*4 to be shared by eome of the 
fWEgu diplomatic reÿresentali res.

t In London last week was quoted-E"scountries. Thereforesave our customere money notwithstanding all 
be loud talk and flaring advertising which eome 
body bee to'pay for, and ted flag baainees 
Tboee wanting genuine bargain»,-will fi d the 

resl article at

rrtw po the rootititiiui

2 licit nest assortment of 'Xmas Goods in tmvn at the lowest prices. 
Please come to us this week for bargains. The Goods must go !

No humbug.
oo.

PBTBR BOROUGH.

AU. Ce* sel
Washington, Dec^J

Ottawa, Dee. 23. — Ad jwtan t- General 
Powell yeeterdoy reerived a letter from 
Major Mayo» denying that he used the 
language attributed to him by a Kingston 
reporter with referenoe to the useless»*** of 
the militia force. The Major e statement is 
oorroboroted by several 
considered satisfactory.

J. C. Turnbull’s has
was accorded a public 
turn home yesterday. Dnvwge,

SoUtoSw,M. SUXjLIVAKT cSo citizens i
£22d. from

other officers and is Coined and School Board
306, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND, üeorge sud Blmcoe-sts., Peterborough

6 É

1

ss

/

SBOURB YOUR SEATS
at Mcnxle’s for the

GIPSY BIND CONCERT
25c., 85c. and 60c.

TURNBULL’S

. ARCH DUKE JOSEPH’S

HMGABIiï 6ÎPSY BAP.t

OPERA H018E, Jan. 2nd, 1SS9.

EUElCTHOTYPER.b

. * STERI 11 ■ PERS * '
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ROUSING UP THE TOWN AND COUNTY !I

Swinging on the Municipal Elections.
V

■

GOUGH BROTHERS,. THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN NOMINATED FOR FIRST PLACE.
M - --- — — * *     *—  1-1 **—»—- the thousands will vote *'“• "

"BpaÏ bankrüpt stock sale STILL CONTINUES !
t t w days of this Gigantic Sale has made the Goods fly. They have been bloivn from the doors and caught by hundreds of eager customers. Still the Bargains continue.

ONLY FROM NOW TO JANUARY 1
can you /W„«mr pockety an* cMHe your todiev a, tM^Foun'otCH^ ÿÿgjg»*»*

9'9

'9

GOODS AND CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES AT PARALYZING PRICES
Zuduy ,0 extensive alterations in our Bn* «4 fo'rmn, HS^& Jïeïïcf *" thM "DRY

25.50c. Ifose '/or..................................
30c. Hose for....................................
$3.00 Mantle Cloths for.............
55c. fahle Linens for................
$4.50 Lace Curtains for..............
$2.00 Silks for........................... ..
$ 1.00 Silks for...............................

..$0.07 
.. 5.00 
.. 2.75 
... 25c. 
.. 12{c.

14c. Canton Flannels for.
$10.00 Mantles for..........
$5.00 Mantles for..............
50c. Dress Goods for.......
25c, Dress Goods for........
10c. Dress Goods for.......

$1.00 15.35 yards Cotton, 36 inches wide for
ï/gifs25?wsr<fis;'/iï—
37\c. Flannels for....... ...........................
16c. Canton Flannels for....................

........... 1.00 $ 1.50 
■ 0.26 
$2.25 

.. 1.10 
0.55

.......
1.00
1.00
1.00

.... 0.16
..... 0.00 7c.

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS 40 PER CENT. BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

CLOTHING-! CLOTHING- ! CLOTHING !......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .« I ssr«sse=.== « I saaaser===' * « fB8sse==$14.00 Overcoats for........... ................................
The.erlamlm^nxecofl^hwr^yMUtola^^owDoUm.^dv^tage.

working man or jarme Remembering that you are indebted tor the opportunity to

The Wonderful Cheap Men, The Arbiters of Prices and Rulers of The Dry Goods. Clothing and Boot and 
Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st., and Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

.$ 6.00
. 4.75

We clothe your heads, bodies and feet so cheaply that the 
You have this advantage, will yon take it ?

GOUGH BRO S
>I A ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer, 
Real Estate and General Insnr* a.», oener.1 jobber, k.j. nu.-.i .n<i Lock»

____ »««*.# repaired. Thousaede of différent kinds of
ttUtC AKvuI* keys to chooee from. Cooper work made and

■ ■ repaired. New and necond-hand goods boughtoFSMm^:0<or*' ,L'o,"rt; I ueor*~ti •sa

THOMAS MORROW,TO ADVERTISERSMessrs. McCauelaud A Bon. Toronto, the 
well-known makers of Fahey Glass for build-

LTtbheT.p*.viÆ‘ryi.:«“Sd as jïïslîs ■ r».,.,msmmm
understand the tit tu mail samples with Newspaper Advertising Bureau, | iMBBBI
prices attache ». dl39 10 Spruce street, New York.

A VALUABLE FIND. For Rickets. Maraaume» sed all WBel
la* Disorders ef C ktldrePeterborough Busiuess College1ND SHORTHIMO INSTITUTE.

D. BELLCCHEM,
A Missing Trunk detaining Jewelry Tnr gcott,e Emi,i,jon of Pure Cod Liver 11, with 

I p In a Menlrenl Hotel. ( Hypophosphlles. Is unequaled. The rapidity
VInxTRFAl Dec. 23.—Mr. Woodruff, pro I wild which children gain flesh and »tr6°tt,h

EE‘£n2,^FS,HL^.:!;:
wThotelfend on hi» replying in the .ffirm- Yo,k. Pu, up In 50c and «1 

description of the

; Lay or Night at hi 
ms, Hunter-st., or at hi 
ijolnlng his Ware rooms.

COMMUNICATION.^nïï0S‘nh^dP^mSV,naCÏSLl.-iî.c5
lars address

GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Out

stive they sent ft
contents and asked him to have the

chains worth thousands of dollars. •
A traveler had been fent out in May 

WÛ never been heard of a
Up till Oct. 1 the trunk
been lying in the passage at the mercy 
of anyone wfoo chose to steal it.

Plies of BeninasU
Turubull has piles of remnant* of mantle 

cloths which no doubt many will be glad to 
hear, as they will be sold at decided bar- 

• Call and secure some of them.dl^2w4')‘r

' dl38w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. AUCTION SALE!\TIbe Baif^ IRcview. Hllll Beilin* Rapidly.
The aale of bankrupt stock goods still 

'tirotlnues at Jae. Best’s old stand. Better 
Bargain* than ever are being given. Every 
line must *bs so Hi out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A line assortment of winter 
goods still left. _ __ dl29tf

-
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24. 1888. $13.941.I Tka.b'OQ.rt.B af »*■ raal » 

H.lkadl.t r.arrk. Bratnploa
BbamMOS, Dec. 23.-In an.wer to the

îïîSodUt^hûibÎ b.r’VK.OOO towards the 

extinction of the floating debt, as a Christ- 
xtdk thank-offering to God, t 
put ri£on the plate $13,941.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS Cbrlitm.
t.

It will pay yon to put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis A Co.'s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

■WbS&S-ssvs ; ^sspttTwea
orld. 866 years ago, was commemorated ; * ---------

laet night in many of the t itle, of WUY WILL YOU =o»8h -hen
by the renoue Now **C’S Care will give imme.li.t- rebel, t rice
Among the .pcakcr. here were f.en. M cr- rJ) oU lnJ „
man and Chaunccy M. Depew. At 1 hila- --------------------------------------------------
delphia a letter was read from Hon « . L 
Oltiatone, in which ho Mid that he w n ini- 
preaaed with the re«pon«ibilitics ami oppor- 
tunitie, of the future of Américain.

» kale re and Cariera Attention I
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Per Charitable Purposes.
On Saturday the Protestant Home and 

the St. Ylnnent de Paul Society received $8 
each from Mr. Thomas Kelly. This was a 
balance left over after paying incidental 
expenses In connection with the r arley 
case out of money sent by the Philadelphia 
committee, and It was divided In this way 
with the consent of the Philadelphians.

fit wan Italie a Bight
To see the steady crowd passing in and

PINE stock: OIFthe congregation< Ready-made Clothingthe t
Shiloh • 
10 eu.,r

I For TWENTY DAYS Only.
FIBST SALE TO T_AK

CIDER!oat of W. J. Morrow, grocery ,11 dsy 
Saturday. HI, Saturday', business was 
something unprecedented in his business 

, having had a staff of ten hands em
ployed for the day. and then being unable 
to wait on his customers, many going out 
without being served. So It goes to show 
his advertising, and by so doing keeping 
the public posted in his Inducements, has 
worked for him the success he so well 
deserves.

El 3?Xj-A_OIE1 oustPURE APPLE CIDER, very nice 
tor Mince Meat, also for Drinking

career

at

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

LONG BROS.
3H6 and 111, George-st.

Hereford’e Aeld Ptoeapkeie
In General Nervous I 

Dr. A- G. Btsaell, Detroit. Mlch„ says: “I 
bave used it In a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result I shall prescribe it here
after In similar case* with |a great deal of 
confidence.”

HDSS ARMSTRONGProstration.

and to continue on WE DN ESI)A YS and SATURDAYS at .9 o’clock and SATUR- 
DA Y EVENING at 7 o’clock, for the next TicentyDays only.At 9o’clock a. in.WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 

THAT HER
Spattered snd Weal Oof

The electric lights on Bunday night 
l sputtered for »ome time end then went out. an(J Winter Stock
S&SSfë ,WomerSri at* the light ^“,,7‘n^
Station. this neaeon as In the past my prices are Just

Kor CheaT^ket iooks and.

Purses go to A. L. Davis A Vo’s, 
cash clearing sale at cost prices

Brevities.
—Will there be snow to-night?
—Three tramps rested In the. cells last

nl?Sphe Evening Review will not be Issued 
to-morrow. Christmas.

JEVERYTHING GOES.
This will lw ill! r:renient Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Town of Peterborough. It—There was a blank calendar at the 

Police Court this mohulng.
—The mercury went up to *0 deg. at noon 

to-day. How Is that for Dec. 24th In this 
northern country?

-The late train on the C. P. R. on Satur
day nlffht was delayed an hour by a freight

S.J. ARMSTRONG
—The late tram

day night was delayed an hour _ 
train running off near Toronto.

—Services will be held to-morrow In St. 
- ~ T L-’- Paul’s,

THE ACME OF VALUE
week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 

right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding
the Sports to the contrary.

------ iisr-r—Peter’s Cathedral. St. John’s, SL 
Ueorge-8Lanti St. Luke’s churches.

—As ufiual.the holiday season has brought 
to town a large number who have come to 
spend the holidays with their friends.
Merry Christmas to all of them.

—A waterworks tap in a vacant store In 
Dunsford’s market block burst on Sunday, 
and before the break was discovered the 
kitchen and cellar were flooded.

—The police are looking for R. H. Wood,
recently living in Lakefteld, who went to i ------------ *

SANDERSON’S.

Private Sale during the

Holiday Presents the r

JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WYATT & TURNER
A TCn

near Innerklp, and the Woodstock 
have been communicated with.

Advlee w> Moiners.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup should al

ways be used when children are enttlng teeth 
11 relieves the little suffer at once. It produce* 
aaturaLsulei sleep by relieving the child from 
*aln.ai»4fth» little cherub awake* s* bright es 
a button.” It l* very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes the chxtd, sorte ns the gums, all aye 
aUpM», relieve* wind f regulate* the bowel*, 
and la the best known remedy for diarrhoeaïssr.vüs ,rr
Wlnalow’eSoothlng Byrup,"and tek# u.» other 
kind.

BMMS Fine Gold Jewellery, Beautiful Artistic 
Designs. Gold and Silver Watches, in 
Several Special Designs, Ladies Watches 
in Attractive variety. Stlrj-r and Plated 
Goods, T>a Sets, Spoons, *orks, Napkin 

1 Rings, Caps. Ac. Mantle Clocks and Time 
Pieces. JVo Finer Stock from which to select 

be.found outside the ettte*.

W. A. SANDERSON, no. 367 george-st.

THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH
can
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, PETERBOROUGH,^IQNDAY, DECEMBLu -i, 1888. . O
DAILY* EVENINGREVitiW

SHILOH'S CURE will liumedi.tely 
Crou|>,Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

Nkstlng Boots
hand made, Cordovan, fleecy lined 
Ladies, $1.65; Misses, $1.35. We defy *11 
competition in these goods. Johnston 
Carey, 416 Geoege-st. ________ dl41tf

Desfoeu Cared.

INSPIRED SCRIPTURES. SfflSfiSSpBfE

THE THEME OP A SEHEOS BY THE .UuÏÏthrtiî

eev. alex. bel . aaïÆs’ss
•<»- «b. oid

p‘rL™,r.7i£ >Ar ; rc

1 SHSEEEHifp

In accordance with a previous announce to bring them to him and he would burn 
ment the pastor, the Rev. Alex. Bell, This sermon was reported in a
preached a sermon on theBlble-a continu- MontreaU-aper and no contradiction 
atlon of hla former consideration of Bishop gaylng that the rroteetant
Dowling's lecture. Bible was wrong. The Roman Catholics

Mr, Bell based hie remarlr, on the tol- *«t their BlbleJ.om the

ULTven hr
»ud is profitable for doctrine, for rep •• translation from the original. If the Latin

«ESSsS SSSSS

Peter i„ 21. , .. forbidden books? He would like to know,

^.Lu,,ü:rthtc0,vWcb0a:,UtaùIiagSuagrld.!5'ltw1Eh '“■» rCsf® to ffiorfthM
SSSswsîisr-JïÿS h±ssrsssAJt^J^

?ie.mÂiw^kmarïS..=ra^i.ch-5 ^{-.rXlIC 

sas sd:-6c°e
Testament was all the Bible n the da>si of d lt a(ter b0 had been a doctor fortten

MArftthrart îm.î rnd„ sa $ sks

jealous care at God's command that they dence thftt the Church of Rome was uu 
might bo banded down to the Lhrlstla pnemy of the Bible, but It was unnecessary.
Church. They were If Rome would n<>t accept the evidence of

3SÏSSSS

helping ue, wo will keep It."
uncorruptod!lt>1T^s Je^^were d^vidwl Into 8H1L0H 8 CATARRH RE MEDY-A pci 

L.,.1 Legal. , aotKîhrUd Ians—and were6 jealous ‘of each Ç-. lor Catarrh, Uipbthç* and 1 miter.

The following cases came up in Toronto otber] and lb0 sacred scriptures wore

lr#^#i«'be2
■r substituted service of proMSB. testimony was that they had this day

h“:;r.a-‘^ Ssd,,(i»Ky“du“dn“M

^bB.7a"n%urtola=d.0h«.Pmon"thegrouude «MgUftS*#1ffi

^Æ'Sl^XeS^TTar^ jjÿjMJW,"TÆd Konshe
?or the plalutlfr. contra Oroer made that « »•» ^«1 reeelvMHf New T?8ta.
SSS;;iS! £»HSSf»K

coats. Costs of the application In tno tmosc. oesu ^ gu,de lhem ,Bto all truth 
cause. — ttnd the Holy Ghost to bring unto their

K—. BhamrocS «-Thl.M.; \SSS£!SfflS^SSSi!SiS^t^.
The entertainment at the Y l“t y"1,,™ red ami commissioned they 

Saturday evening was a decided euccese. t lBl,, the world and taught..It was
sksskskiss gaaæsÿ8»

5^i,ï3-L"fït"K.;K2 ««»£%Sü£;:.rÆ

eLrbl!l,nh1-jib=hurcb6e0,,aaTd^ !heny S

For Flush (foods, Toilet Sets, fearedWr.deaiW^dabncoWauhdlema,u.agnedmae,ntTm

go to A. L. navis & CO’S cash
clearing sale atjiost prlccs. -"-^M^rânÿX; a Mi «

„.„sr.r„=rTÏ,. EâSâtiSfiÉi;

ough are popular with their pupils. Mr. pariors continue to be as Bright and attrac Bnd tlciulncu accepted, lhe time
Walkle of the Central, received a com- five as ever and no more came when the writers passed away, and
nanion from hie class, with an address, and could be selected by our young people hw tb9 necessity arose to collect end bind 
n the South Ward Mr. Stirling, the head- upending the Saturday "vf,nl!1fLh.u' ’" them together as a book to keep them as a
master and Misses Irwin, McLeod and „ to 10 o'clock. Another jolly time expects , 6torehouse of the doctrines and
SÆaŒiTM neatSaturdayevenlng. -JS3MBTTSil »

Sfufrà^îsepamn,JeK.whogoe” to‘th! For PlUSh Goods, Toilet Sds, "uc.Urlon,and^ome.^tj^sald

KO to A. L Davis & CO’S cash K«™^«a[hïSÇS

panion from the teachers and pupils. Clearing Sale at COSt prices. ten was ^^"‘SSÎt'Ihe epistles ïhé

Remember Tbl. perabbbl. whole giound was covered as ^«ebooki
A shapely hand 1, said to be a mark of a Mr AleI. M1. ol Toronto Is amoug those logs “f,S^me Lhowu throSgh^be 

lady or gentleman, but the hand, be it ever wto bave come to town for \ » whole Christian church adU wore received
so sbarpely. needs, especially In cold Mr. Charles Tucker, with Wm. Johnston the speaker quoted early
weather.a pretty and comfortable covering. * Co., wholesale: paInta aud oils, Montreal, Chr|8tlaUt Jewish and heathen writers,
Tula need, along with many othere, Is sup- j8 home for the Christmas^olida s. nhowlug these books existed frotn the be-
plled by Mr. James McComb, Hunter-et., The Rev. J. A« Jewell, B.A., of Bl(K>m- ginDing of Christianity and were 
who manufactures gloves and mIts from occupied the pdlplt at the George-st. as the ultimate authority and ^ settling
the best material. .Hlnce coming to Peter- ('hureh on Sunday morning. all «îueètlons. lhey wero re9e.,J.e^
borough be has built up a good trade In James Meuzles, news foreman of the recognized by all Christians, and there asSaS“«lS£ aSgSBAtsaseM! --sssmsk» » as

SEBSSlpB^ ®»SS» æstoe&F-HS

artfcles lu thosohnes^ J------- wMeMtt« XL

The Bapilet Church le the W#el. years, arrived here on bis way to. We» included afid there were no controversies
At the Murray-st. Baptist Church the wood on Saturday night. over the books received. The church

services on Sunday evening were of asps _ J Je^C.nadian ^ Ma^facturer •£. thrbu^houUU length«^read. h accept- 
Flnno Tuning. clal character, a sermon being preached by N Y., will, in Its January issue, pub- under the guidance of God, the church

*\a;jTZV\‘U°r* iC rptfatHehM>v-FH£ r » ac^»,-

aid's or Mr. A. L. Davl'.'store. <W«« ^;„Mtrlno“pa“t Mv«T“g sermon, and «KlSftSJSIftf1SUîSS?oTTh'lcS thweWs and

mîSSxu* ïsslHp&S: liSSSSSE

ment frwn Bari*—prices low. “onr^erred to the held In which he lab- new e™u^“loan,gSd man f.*r any manu- About the same time every gentry In
r iFsrSffi EEMbMSH grSfsSgl

s 4r,tltfumn spïnStSurJSt :1^nt^rdna.ihua=.,UM^-r,::trttTlî^ BUy Your Tickets
u>ok,ur h,s coTu di32”i9t' 5S?'#e°,rr,trb?^iMbd„i re,.b.««U

Year’s Kve social. V -n^the more liberal the amount the great- iunnirat and moat 8I.-_,iel rimrrh tury, and waa not under Roman influence_______ _______

«, HiSpps -rm ttiq L^N]rriQ DD E RENT SI
msmmmEKhiObrs 1 b, rtirLiorjix ±o

Men for beereu. inctlon bate. A Children'» CbrleHase »•'»»«» change ol heart and they got some of * --------- — '
The ladles* curiosity Is aroused, lhey Crockery, China. A very Interesting children e Lhrlatmas thelr old rjteaadopted Into 1L Purgatory

waul to know what the men «UM « 0^a atd Fane, Goods. w„, be continued .«vice was held l> “>eB.pst:hurch
tea at the BaptUt church eutertalnnieQt, WatPr^t„ n«t Jas. Stovenaon's olHce, on Sunday afternoon. The nhlldre [„o lu tbe ngbt of the Bible, the Bible was
DOC. 2"th; iijf.V"1'1 Jnf abSw them Whit afternoon and evening and every even- cupled the centre seats and the church dually pWahed out of sight, lhe as- 
when tbs gentlemen will sno 2dll8 , unU1 afler Christmas. The bal- weU fll|ed. Rev. P. Clifton Parker aumDt|on of supremacy was given the
huspltality means. ___, aD"e ot the Immense job lot of ,ded and Mr. E. Duff occupied a seat oburch by aueurper and the temporalpoa.

xn-tReT,-. . EIby«°randlbper^r^b7M:

Street Inspector Pope remarked last {’Cbriatmaa goods. Ac., making In allas »d ny a j;“Durt r6ad seven prophesies tbe „aat„rn and Western churches. The 
...St that ho wished the oltizens would (airan assortment ol these goods ae were A the coming of Chrlet-tfenesla. Uraag, church oeuld no longer bear with
^he^had: trees in front o, thelf res, e«r odsredlh Peter J®g»| fflfe ft M^T&rKM

r^VTnrVhi^^^eo.

ÏMrto cut the maples, as If you wait till vldlng our Belling power, and all those who uyread Luke 2. 8-14. A recitation aDd all that time so far as Rome was von-
snrfng the sap will bo running and it would cannot be supplied on Leorge-et. wilt find abd aoi„ .by Miss Flossie Hall, "lhe cem,,d the Bible wns In tho- background. 
hS more Injurious. It Is a fact that some % fuU abd first class stock on Water-st., and Ji e Bing," with bidden chorus yolnl. uuwever, etlll retained t he Bible. A

S K,h7M.tbc>at.ttV!S^£ rïïï’tMÆKrA 
^^hVeTn-fhVÏSÆï^* -Sfcî? *«* ,al™ AdH'i SLfhdMVïerM&'^

trees. ___ ________ _ scene from the life of Christ, was very well OOUnclle. were Issued against the Albl-
------- rT* " . order of Berytee. ® lven a recitation In unison, by the In- g«n8e9 and the Waldenses. Tbe llrw ofFor Gentlemen’s and Utiles k'Zd$°'ïù

Companions go JO A. L. »«»•» 4 church to-morrow^(Christm») morning, ver^ pl«.l«.g^Hawpm.^„read jn^joditSSÎ^ÏÏ 

CO.’S tttSh Clearing salt at cost commencing at 10.30:— to the World." by Dr. ticott, Mr. Matthews con(iemn<m by the church of Rome and

. . . . . . . . . ZfSs«« SSSSSk SSFSa-mJB
ÆKSsrrsaiïK @îêS^3S »5:SSS sSiSmws

leg room end library. It has been found to a°>° ,[taBl„ch(r. ïiîd from Luke, 1. Mies Edith Wells ?„ ~iv« religious Instruction and that tl
hTa eoDvenieneé. In fact a boon to the A„ihem "O.Zlonthatbringe.t good tiding.’’ ^ted very nicely " The Blood of Jesus," gcrlptureé ehonld not be read In the schoo 
hands and fe well patronized. In order to [auieer nd tba infant classes sang a couple of wben they thought of their own dlffleultl
fes«y Vd^naT^'foV^e I^Sf»To û.»Ch.,d.oVf^i BBB.- ^

fcv^8Rtit.&issyi^uir"" îsrîjïSi (

horoutrh to LIndaav and return on the Hymn 1»...." Hark. to. Qlad sound " .Tm. by tbe manner In which they did-their ! «Uthatno translation of the scriptures 
S mon î»d » -SS « ^ —---------- ---- . :«S3?XS|

Ej&SR&SH ^aar—*—Direct Importation ggg®BS®

B^SS^SsS sjmsflB^mwsr-l Mistletoe and Holly ESSSSFSBs

gSKKWS CHfldren C^foTpitcher»s Castorli At OStfOlfl’S . ' âSSSZ

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

Year Vale and lnllnence
and Kidu s Boots axe all the gotheee days.

EBTEAHCB EXAMINAT10H8.
NÀ boiling be 1 Tb.v.y-...b. v»B-™-r-,e «, .r «*«-

| The examinations for entrance to the 
^8/ Ooollo tVm'f. : Collegiate Institute were conducted last 
■f Spoils tbe 1 wcell sixty-seven candidates wrote, 

* 1 thirty-seven boys and thirty girls, and of
these thirty-eight were successful In pas
sing, thirty-two of the number being from 
the Peterborough Public School, lhe fol
lowing is a list of the successful candi-

prepared for the examination, 387 marks 
being required for

Unless the The Cud Thteg.

i.fs^trsïLïr; A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 
Book of Deafness. Nolseb in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post 
free Id.—Address Dr. Nicholson. 90, St. 
John-et.Montreal dllleodly

Filling the The Event ei the 'Helldar HeBS®B
is the bachelor’s tea in the Baptist church 

Dec. 27. from 0.M to ICHRISTMAS For GenUeincii’d and Ladles 
Companions go to A. L Davis & 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices. ____ _____

(X Y Z-Bottom) prices for first class Xmas 
Groceries go to M. R. Kidd’s.

Hurrah for Stevenson, Denne and Kidd’s 
Boots. ____________________________

Thursday evening, De 
o’clock. Ladies, come. ■3

•hat«va Atteattam.
The band will be at the Skating and Curl-

ASSIS

Probabilities.
Southerly winds, partly cloudy and 
mild weather ; light showers in a 
few places, followed to-night or to

morrow by north and north-west winds, 
colder weather, and snow flurries.

Pnd no contradiction ap- 
me was charged with this 
ylng that the Protestant 

Thea pass : -
BOTH. Marks

School at which prepared. gained
Allin, Wm. G..Peterborough P. 8....... JJJ
^Sffôd8S5S,p:K::::::":1g

saiessïïÿ;- i
No dlscuMlon.» to th.lr virtues or reason- g»k»n. Wm.B .

able price. KiSdrad. HaroldO,ISOlenatWy.................
QUALITY I» right. King, Herbert J„ Peterborough P. B
Mind you ! CUP quality I» right, every time. lUog. Jobn IL U pa^rborouab Hep. K.......U?
TKV^HK.M' our word for lt you will call U^.V.^^h^mJ^-..^.;. $j

CHRISTMAS le approaching. Lush,Thomas, \\ ................^
Tbe t<*anon of festivity and good cheer. McWilliams, Victor Hm -•••• •• • 418

the rerjulremonte of the «*>.5^ ?̂;£■;■■■ «
•“ ■■■■■■% 

Udy, Percy. Bïldgi.nerth................... •

day.

2,000 lbs.Teas! OUR Teas. tilve tbe Boys a Beeepllexi.
when they offer you tickets for the young*as

Domestic Economy.

reÆrvX.rHi.»!b™rhK
Crystal Block. 410 George-et. d136

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,

’XMAS.Blacks, Hysons & Japans.

GEORGE f. WYATT, REMNANTS OF

Grey CottonWatchmaker and Jeweller,
No. SHI Georg e-el. 1888.

wishes the readers of this advertisement A

WMI§ÊÊM f*ê! Patrons! M
designs and tbe pr'.ces are low It Is my pur
pose to keep nothing but High Class Goods and -------- -■* '
ïszsrrnWbeui!ïnuBPv.*ï.erise,s te phri^tma^
selling goods strictly upon their mérita. A unTlIO I IVlrAO,

Ladies and 'oente'Gold”and Silver CHRISTMAS, 1888, 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Rings, HRISTMAS, 1888, IS HERE
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy andWedd- ——------
mg Bings, ail sizes, Ladies Sets, Another year gone clattering 
Broaches and Earrings m Solid Gold jown ^jie aj9ie8 0f time, another 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie ’
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cuff & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS -6 Day and 1 Day in Walnut,
Ash and Cherry Cases, also Ntckle Alarm 
Clocks. Everything I eell la
•Naving had eight years’experience In repair- chrOIliclc blli-inC88 8UCC68S tor the
^7mtbuïr,t5"7bn,r.,re“rwo,îlîm|; year past. The Lion recognizes 
E5cn«f.,d' Your palron,ge r*“p,'c,',u1'7 the preference shown by custo- 

CEORCE W. WYATT, mers. The Lion is gratified and
thankful.

The Golden Lion wishes one 
and all, great and small,

“ Chrletmae la Rear ”
And Elliott Jt Tierney are prepared to

ipfipSi
----- AND------

Canton FlannelWe have anticipated 
occasion.

Have made provision for your wonts.
alts and Delicacies will be in de- ...638

GIBLH. H
Peterborough P. 8........8ÇS

Meats, Fr 
mand.

Our stock waits your inspection.
right.

to be sold by. the pound or 
■ yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

Barclay. Mary,
we Invite it.
No trouble to .how rood, whether you buy or y

not- Davidson, Laura
Your visit will give pleasure. Frosts. Louisa,
And will we trust be prolHnble to yourself. ^il^Mattie,
8ec our Windows. McFarlanv, May,
Make It a point to see them. McKee, Lillie,
1 hev are full of good things rater son, Annie,
•rimy rt picsent to some extent what you will Ahblo

require at this season. Itubldge, Daisy B .

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, HEEL,
CRANBERRIES.

Plsaot snd organs
Jackson & Co. have the largest stock of 

Pianos and Organs in Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prie**.

1 SSiSss^:
483 chkrueT Pfanoee and organs taken
4 ' in exchange'and the best value allowed,for SS. Mood-hand planoes and organs 

from $50.00. Sole agents th<?r 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson & Co., corner of 
Slmcoe and Aylmer-st.

m
'474Js, 438

.£80

....... 478

....... 891

....... 389

....... 389

.......*83

....... 390

Turnbull la Determined lo Clear Out
All his remnants of dress goods. Every
thing In the way of a remnant of goods 
that sold at 25c. to 50o. a vard will be clear
ed at 15c. during the holidays. I Irst come 
first choice. d!32w4Jti

J. HACKBTTN . year with its gripsack bulging 
with joys and sorrrows, changes 
and chances.

from th 
books wi 

that they 
Christian

886 George-et.

For cheap Pocket anti Family 
Bibles go to A. L. Davis & Go’s, 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.
J.S, t^Ü'n^n/oTange^TS'r Chu

rns. al M. lt. Kidd's.

Hall, Innés & Go.The Golden Lion has only towarrantedDKIED FRUITS in Currants ; Cooking and 
Table Ualslii#

Flga Id Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden

Figs in Drums—CrystallBed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricot^.

Nectarlms, Plums.
Nuts of all kinds,

Filberts, Pecans, &c-

MB TEE. COLD WEATHER.On New Year’s Eve.
The ball recently given under the nue-
^esu1hJïg™=d^c5rîh r̂tehememh^

SSSS^
surpass the flrst one.____^

A New Yea»’** at Home.
The Ladles Aid Society of the George-et. 

Methodist Church will hold their usual 
New Year’s “At Home" on New 
evening in the Lecture Room of tbe Church. 
Keep the date In mind and watch papers 
lor programme, which will bo very 
Admission Uc. Refreshments extra. dl4.»ti

Walnuts, Almonds, ly-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.

Clearing SaleCANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON,

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

BLANKETS AND COM
FORTERST. Dolan & Co. A Merry-1

a--Christmas.
TO MAKE WAY FOR 

SPRING GOODS. l:
In greet variety and their nroal GOOD 

VALUE.
EIDER DOWN QUILTS A SPECIALTY

GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

Having decided to clear out my 
- entiie stock of UNDER-CLOTHING

'zLr&Fsssr
Th« Æ j lion prices. Gloves, Mitts. Moccas- 

sins & Hosiery
in White and Shetland Cashmere, 

Scotch Lamb’s Wool, Natural Wool,
Melton Shirt», TV Shirt», Flannel Shirt», 

White Sbirtr, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Caehmera and Natural Wool Half Hone 
Braces, Silk Hdkfr, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff
ler*; Satin Bows, ell shspes in Ties and all 
rbades.

Special Shipment received this week for Christ 
mas trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spue, 
and Satin Hemstitched China, Plain and 

F111 j orders, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

R. FAIR, Canadian and Merino.Removal.
_ ■■ ■ ami W. J. Green, Merchant Tailor, baa re-

lgl I ■■ ■ Ï» II 81 moved hla place of bualneas to Mu Hunter-

W. J. Ill A Ml N he'^ifc’ô^S’â^v^sIl I III 111 Fl W W ■■ hooest goods. Parties requiring suits of

iïSi«».al<0 l8auror oI -asssss

a?nm QoisiDBJisr iltoist.of all kinds amounting to about 
86000.U0. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 
days. Sale commenced Dec. 17th 
(Jail early and secure the bar
gains and get good value for 
your money. The Glove fac
tory is the place to get Christ- 

Presents for your friends. 
Don't Forget the Place.

YARNS.
Scotch Home Spun, Baldwin A Walker's 

- 1,5 and 6 ply Fingering, Wyvem Saxony 
and Canadian Yams in all the beet colors.

permanent 
nee of the MONEY TO LOAN

Parties desirous of borrowing mon 
real estate security at lowey on

rates of interest and on easy terms 
of pay ment can obtain it on applica 
tion to HALL, INNES £ CO.O’HEARA A KI RNHAN,

Barristers, 367 George-etA FEW DAYS MORE. (1144-WÔImas

Î. 1011 & Co TBT IT IDon’t neglect any of your 
friends at 'Xmas. Salisbury 
Bros, can supply you with a 
present for any one at the 

very lowest prices.

■> JAS. McCOMB. You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

309 Ceorge.st. Post Office Block, Hunter-st.

< UT THIS OUT. t- BRADEN’SSAILSBURY BROS.

Any person cuttinh this out and presenting it at 
lo. C. nonSli’S Trade Palace will get the choice of 
any of those Lovely Plash Goods or Hand Paintings 
at 10 per cent, off regular prices.

New Grocery, IJunter-st., Peterborough.
6mdllMw«

QHRISTMAS QOODS1E-E. HENDERSON
Igsurer ot Marriage Licenses.

OIBM ov.r Tullv’. frag sy»re, Oeor,Mt^ P«t^
erborougb. ’

TEbe TDalhj TReview.

Bhowlng Lbese -books exn 
ginning of Christianity ft 
as the ultimate authorlt
^■ruCTya?Chyr.S..‘Sdïï
no denial of it em during this tim 
was undoubted proof that they 
genuine. The uupiber of the books was 
aettled early. In the 2nd century nine 
catalogues were made, and six exactly

ere receiv 
1 as settli

EAD TJH.IS.I WE CAN SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK
OWSE'S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Xmas Goods. Do )0u want a Bonnet, Hat or Dress, Mantle, lister, Gloves, Silk Mit-
OMSK'S TRADE PALACE Is the Place for Hand Paintings, tens, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Cloud, 
«WSKN TIUIIK PALACE Is the Soot for Plush Novelties, Shawl, Hood, Gaiters, Gentlemen’s Ties, Braces, Gloves, or perhaps you 
uwses tiiaiie vu uc the Place for Cheap Dry Goods, want Damask Curlnlns, Fancy Curtains, Table Covers, Sideboard Covers, 
OWSES TRADE 1 ALAIE Is the Place tor i neap wry woo toilet Covers. Fancy Toilet Sets Tidy’s, Picture Scarfs, Brush and Comb 
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE is the Place to buy a Cheap Silk Dress. Baga< L;nen Table (;0Tcr8, Napkins. These Goods we can give you and 
OWSE’S Trade Palace,the great Dry Goods house for the Million pngdreds of other lines. You are welcome to look through our Stock.

amin those Lovely Plush Goods at I BOWSE'S, 
pert buyers say BOWSE'S Xmas Goods are very cheap, 
ctpt you buy at BOWSE'S you pay more for your Goods,

Novelties very pretty and Cheap at BOWSE'S, 
tra Value in Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, Clouds at BOWSE S, 

rollout Show of Decorative Art Hand Paintings at

MONDAY. DECEMBER at. 1888.

the city and suburbs

V1 MONEY TO LEND !mas
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rate 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

P. POUSSETTE, —«aa.SASH:”-A.

HOLIDAY BUYERS
SHOULD SEE THE SPLENDID LINES OF GOODS AT

GEORGS STREET.

The Finest Stock of Presentation Articles ever shown in Town
SILVERWARE, CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY,

LAMPS, BRONZES, ETC. ^
ne
Ü.

MAlT' VUl.XNi: w I, ONT.
COR. GÉORGE AND SIMCOE STS. PET
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painting.4
|g2§Legal. W. J. MORROW’S

1 H=*is*s

was terrific, iRfiti. end sincerely of Hunter/______________ ______ _
notwIthrtindUii your «PM£ ---------------------- ,/cA^TO.

. mükm»„, ocoupl.d » 1 yOUS,

SFJHBrsSSr ifEttSmSSKSg SSSSg38^*^

S&.'a«ks?£|S«
m .tTreeVwîrè^Uttered by the force ol ill in our power to secure your returu.
sS?U-ftf sr« ÜS8- . IS"

ÇTÎÆÉ wm4h..,burtby »££<>""*

htf, ruts tha.at the magazine, two gv BobU,^ '^.Thompson

Absolutely Pure. 1 MR8 WHITEUnqto be hanged. *• *°£>j‘0*5?0r i^EF11
This Powder «ver Ttoe rcnaHlv*»* M.rdere.s I. rat I J W IjAlrweAtber Gilley

1E®-
gS^lSgilg: &

„ IsF• tBicMysteryotaHaiEomCab | ag^E-Hhr1- ffgif-

!E7. 1IL
snSsSsSH'S? ‘"Ssil'.S-flS |&« BMsjr

certain thing, and woul4çarry out her mten- tboy do they cannot du well. ^ c<tt&rrh> R A Morrow HSrïe^teveneon
*%ZXiïZ£*r»nin apitoof bin, wg£[ iiSSSKS»-

■elf,* «he wdd very dUtinctly. in uSTbad All ^«ht to be got rid of. There John «urab.ro Wjmi

‘'simpl^thl»," *h« answered. "In the And I» Q«man anuT-wblcb O D Mltobe-.
siisSi.«'ds.F s'ï*“~SSSS“ -HES-

Kkrjür-rÆrWs — Kwa- &Ta

EHmeeH BBOOKBHJÜiSll. ggg:. f|£î,

tare for bbn^ and'then go straight home.” SOBOial Classes j MccleUand Ho^tïtoÛ,^Uthen^tl----------id that merely a* SpCC_^_ Jggjg* ^Dobbin

SBEL'C^S BRILL AMJiLISTffllCS !.»£ |«Sr"

eSSSsssaBsai T«^s«b5K“.”S“rS IKE. HIS.

I w quite certain that he intended to do as ™*£ed private claws. ^ the Brook^Bank F Mascm A E Dixon
he said, and go straight home. When he got (^maoisum, «orner ofw«j■ DRILL anil Y«McKee John McKee
to^theclubhe found a letter there, which for useof «ymanl- £ o^ham Wm. guvder

■sssssasa rassstsss üf ■ «=■
fymnaglnm, to g. q. RUNDLB, SSSc,

about me, whatever it la He got the letter lAte Bergt. M.Jor ln Her Mjjeety'. 17th T t Boddy u Sullivan * Co.
irïîi elib end went down ColUne rtreet to ^______________BwlmentofKrat.---------- U ^ngbam. U. D.. » »•* ...
EErâEH excursion rates gg^ - «

‘̂SfS^Sr^Brun Liverpool, London, Gtagw. Mn-

told you, there are plenty ot young men who burgh. Belfast, Londonderry H ™Macdonald
1 the «aine kind of coat .ndh.t e. he 6 ^ w J Hall

Who the second man who got Into the yn88IlHtOWU J M. Aimetrong
cab was i do not know, but i win «wear ' hat ^ to gjj Italian German Points
“ ^yjî^golng to look (or that letter f Li. the oSbi^Dom. If Brownacombe

"Yes, in Brian’s lodging^ SouUra«m Hit Vork, wtito Btra U-e,
“He might have burnt it.” Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch »n* **£ jno. J Bowden
“He might have done a thousand things, star Lines. Ticket, for the above une» R W&lnwrlght 

but he did not,” she answered. “Brian isthe | marnTTI os Joseph Ficard
arsrW.S6SSS THOMAS MENZIES

3£l r*" b"k,‘ “d “Ver ‘ 0 AGENT G. T. B., GEORGE STREET. _ ^SSSSr  ̂aUno.tdednlh.ly decided

JÎmHÏEtsSïK r nnmnnnirm ISSffilSS55s Loan and Savings Co.

;giSaysSA*« BANKOFTORONTO FSV|ji«#

“Then there’» another thing," mid Calton, I ------- . therefore, tbo^b I do eo with peretmal re-
thougbSully. “The lew might haye been .............................M.oo*.*«*. l“,^ISe: 1here by «SSwdtta
delivered to’hlm between the Elizabeth «treet “ .......................... .L “aUld.to for the mayur.lty of
railway etatiou and tbe club." _____ ÏÇ,teîbo?oSgh for the year 18KI. In «, doing.we'Zd MadgT-fM^Hr0 Boston wm with L I II I IJ A A Q ft |J U e«l°^i bîvo beef emjlu?ed Bi\be^M ln-

“!£££?£-«* C^Om; "and b». J A V I N 0 0 BANKla B^lemon^coming down the street. We’ll « 'L pARTMENT. ^«‘by'lb?
ask him now.* .a = t, -a " OEKAK I men ■ . muntotïl affalre ol the towu. It U. there-

The cab was Just pasaing the Burke and ------- E?e mV own internet to nee my beet i Aorta
Wills monument, and Calton’.qnick eye had Tk. Ba.k .i T.rw.1. has .p..ed a K «Mule economical and prudent manage- 
caught a glimpse of Itolleaton coming down Beak Department la msw nt of civic matters, and I tbtnk=5;:t“asas r—- a.-ira 

œsrsüssSH — —err". SSâSfœss-as»

and pulled down her veil, not wishing to be | emoaHta wlll w» weeepied, and Interest taterettt in labouring men la not of a
recognised by Felix, as she knew that if be which will be added ta the Sorely sentimental character. I am a
dldlt would mon be all over town. allowed, w comparatively large employer oflabor, aud

“Hallol old chap,” said Rolleston, In con- Principal at tbe ead efSEay aad Nar endeavor to put my Interest lu the labor-
^dembla mbmishLuh "Where did you ^ ».u*S? SSS

spring fromr „ .-«redCal- I TheBaaUelllleoatlame 1. I">r Inler- huae mJ bt«t cOurta to maintain
"Prom the cab, of course, answered I wt Bl Umaaea! ralaoa Depeell Beeelpla the righto and promote the IntermU ofall

^AW^d‘m ex nmohlna,” mpltod Bol- „y ord„r. J. H. ROPER. cjase^of î. I am ch.aenl
leeton attempting a bad pun. I Manager. Bhall Dut fail to do my beet in the future ae

GRATEFUL—COWFORTIIIG
"wJlt’ »r‘ll“' n'i matter, you ceme up with I PnQA’ A 0110 A A ^^^^"'^Î^VMrvant'”'0'

h,"Y«:^ndMt"bimthere- tf f V S üUüUA '""jAMKS STEVENSON.

“Did you notice if he received any message I «mri-rieT Peterborough, Deo. 12th, 1888.
while he was with your BREAKFAST.
didtfl^m'to^rtUh.r the wioi. w _ , , . , ^

JîSIHSSæ A. V* R. YOUNG
w^ri^-r a" “ ÏÏl™È^dSB?r9lu’'nlifb”ti.T^i Member of tb. Ingtltut.

“°,on“rto
from you^'U^pl.". next time -^«l.

--ffl r.Ux, hut the cabbed »
already rattled away,»Mr. RoUmtonturn* -gthPumJjod^Sj;,pmper.y uourl.hed

T?,Je" mw anything like P^l” byW‘,’SJc.r°.r,
^b“?r-1' &‘S^»COSom«opath,cCB.m

Mvimwhile Chiton wa. talking to Madge. i,te London England.
"You were right,” be mid, ”«>ere must-------------------- —------ - ..-----'-----

--i-www-rslj. E. Noble & Co

I®
HATTON * WOOD,W. M. ORB EM-three 'lire Ureerl.e

eta., over T. Dolan A, Co’s store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,
B. K. WOOD, B. A.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
oppoelte Central Park.__________  _____ 5™

BIQ SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS.

Everyone satisfied who have bought and thous
ands are coming to buy our 

4 lbs. New Valentla Raisins, 25c. 4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
4 lbs. New Currants- - 25c. 4 Boxes Matches fall count 25c.

o’mhaba a burnham, i New Lemon Peel, 25c. per ponnd.
gAHRIHTERS, AC.. No. 8S7, George et., up- ~

“ome*.a. j, hampdxn bvmouam no attention to those who say our fruits] \

are not the choicest; call and see. Our ?,Tc. 
Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Our 

(i lb. for $1.00 pleases all who buy.

k
F O. W. HATTOW.Buchanan l 

o’clock la»t
containing about 
pound, exploded. 1

ehwrln

8AWBBS * STONB.
r Beric.80».^*:

borough. __ _____
mrMONBY 
E. B. Stone,

ii
^U02?w48N’ 0. W, Saw BBS. Vi Oormeny. 

ig windows a 
thin a radiui 

Stewart, a

and shaking h 
is of five miles. *m lus of fivebarns wi

I

SstvfcjToBtntal.

WlH6

POWDER

A. r. POUBBMTTE, <A O.. B. O. L.
Ae., W.tor Street, Peter^r-gOLICITOR,

R. F. MORROW USE IRELAND’SEDWARD A. PECK.
(SÜOCBMOR TO SMITH A FMCK.)

fin^Sioïvsaevti r,h'°Q"rr"t' p,(erbor~
Hall, corner of George and Slmooe-ets., Feter -------------------------- -
borough. *

Desiccated WheatOLD^G W. J. MORROW,
ipiüFS-S
^EBshSI
«« tsirasu
pay poetRge^o.^aamgic^to^ A son,

37 Church Street, Toront >

est rates of interest.
B. H. D. HALL,

No. 340 George-at,-BUY A HOME. LOUIS M. HAYES.

-------- JOHN BUHNHAM

1 am instructed to sell before BÜŒ& 
th inat. a two-storey white oMPO“u^

brick residence, 9 rooms, and 
stable. Worth $1,800, for 
Jl,350. Centrally situated.
This is a chance bargain. Who 
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to

T. HURLEY,

QHEAP HIM Feep
W. H. MOORE,

DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme
ggB^^gnsaas«,gas^g[ gS^A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1M8 O. X. ROGER. ^1.X»S o

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR176 Hunter-et.
DBNNISTOX7N A STEVENSON,

B«?7Mw.!?«^:rgAnKIE8-
R. M. Dknnistoun, B A.
d6S-w38 AKTHUB STEVE»SON, B, A.

STRATTON ft HALL.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Re ter bo r- 
D ough. Ont. Office Over Ormond A 

alsh's Drug Store. „ „
A.eTKATTon.LL.n. -aT^wiiu

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

T heOldReliable Feed Store
flayelleJ-. "W.WI

SIMCOB-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Medical. ill 32

msssss^sss^s
:tu to 7.80 p. m.

W. D SCOTT, B. A., M. D-

ARE
fitwSl

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COT
OF CANADA. 1.

head OFflCp, MONTREAL.
Income over $1,600.00 per day.

'P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. 8., L. 8. A., L. B. C. P., IX)UdOD, Bog.,

MgajffiSïBE?*
Telephone Co»»ectiow. d47-w.s>iy well illustrated oy the following

Gain
aueura

*¥SSS *1:1SSS
01 4*- *10.873,777 #»

The gains from time to time are 
tableam sajussase icee.Gain Ine DR. CALDWELL.

(Late of Lakefleld.)
U Aa removed bii office and residence to 
Jtl Brocket., north *lde, lo.urth house laut 
from Aylm.Mil TH.xkhu.vs Coshiotio»,

Gain In ln-

...$ 54,611 21 

... 38,580 67
.... 3:ifl,H76 84
»4«M»|l54

for tho last three years only are 08 per cent, more

PBBion,
1872 to 1878, four yearn...
1876 to 1880, four years..
1889to 1884, four years...
1884 to 1887,three years..
Total !■ 1887.........

It is worthy of note that the gains 
ban those of the proceeding four years.

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. H. HILL, Peterborough
Inspector of Arctic. Manager Central Oetorlo

DONT
BLlCTiiEGE# • 1,750,0ft REE

Sulnillnstruimts^tKX
and more effective.
PIIID rrrfi claim tbe only me

SsfersrsMB»»
3rwLe£S clKmES^iSat Wu-T^niti 
Will ba at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th * 9th, 1889.

BRED K. BRENNAN, X. D.. 0. » .Cough, Colds, Hoabak- 
NKMS, BaOWCHITia 
Whoofwo Cocoh 

Cmovr,Ihflpkhea 
DirncuLT Bbbathiwo 

and all Throat and Lung 
eMnplaintn.

Plea«anV to take ; child
ren are fond of It. 

Inwtant relief from first 
dose ; heals and cures 

like magic.
Prepared scientifically 

from the Pure Pine Tar. 
Wholesale Dealers and Druggists

BBSSSSOSSSil to 3 aud 7 to 8 p.m.

B. McGRATH. M. D., O. M ,
T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General

the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, Georçe-st-

I, j

Telephone Connection.
1. J
eORDlAb fancy novelty store 0
Sold by V D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,

C. M.,I . B. C. P. Ed.CERTIFICATE.G B Mitchell 
T Bradburn ' 
L J tlartley 
E Green

i

^sfelSE “orl“of 1
PERRIN’S PINE TAR CORDIAL CO., 

LINDSAY, ONTARIO.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY >“I am

E Brown 
James Dolan 
W Kennealey 
H W Watat u 
M McFadden 
John Douglas 
William L<
F W G M 
Charles _ 

Augustus bawers.
UR. STEVENSON’S BSTLY.

Also a Large Assortment of

\ LADIES' AND CiLDBl'S APRONS 11 UNDERWEAR.
MRS- E- Ei*22SL~ JSSSX.S?

" per, AicheaDBi Canadian axe*. Second
growth Hickory and Oak Handle*. Ex

tra long, for chopper*.

DR. YELL AND. 
GK0RGE-8T.452 lyd-lyw>gau

loore
Butler <7. B. and Land Surveyors.THE

GektralGanada RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SHffKSISSM1®®
t!'ock, Peterborough. _

J R. BELCHER,
A RCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, A Town and County Engineer. offlc®

Bank of Commerce, George-st. avewio

424 Ceorge-st. lam-

MILD and SWEET STETHBM.

New Sugar Cured Hams and petebborodgh post ornci 
Breakfast Bacon 12ic.

.......00,000.000
.........ooe.ooo
........  500.000

.......... 1,810,330
OFFICE -No. 4*7, George it., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rate* of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly-
DEBENTURE*» Issued in Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons atîocbed,pay
able in Canada or In England. Executor, and rnrn r MDTCD
Trust»»» xre .ulhorlted bj l.w to Invert In ALFRED E. CARTER,
th. Debenture.ol thl. Compxny. I v-vRGANWT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

■okEY ADVANCED on Real Estate Peterborough, will receive pûpUa for tut- 
Mcnrtty «tcnrr.nl r.....-d onixvor.bl.con- Uon on Pi.no »°%)ïï ”«,
limon. M to rep.ymenL ___iSîth from Dublin^!. P O. Box 4M. ____ _

Mortgege* end llunlclimT. Debenture, pur- 1 ______ Iyd7-wi8

a-BO-Anlfcerl.ee Inpltnl
H»Itnrrlbrd Cnpltnl
pnie n* Cnfcllnl
lu vented Panda...

G BO. W. RAMEY,"EX'
cTssvsrsæ
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of (tom- 
merce. >1“w18

MAILS.

^Montreal and East, via
)°'an(? West, via 

a. R.
East

S|
;<o|

11 00 e nt*
10 M p m
6 16 pm

19 60 p m

,m

..A. SfflW «j»;;SS “&8tssfJSfRSBS « »» “
pm do do 8 00 p u»

Grand Junction, tnclad

; !larS5ÛSi'üt ;»•;
V9&£LS£iï&

, m Brîdgenorlh^iRnnb«M»n.’ !■*- 
Burleigh, 1 n cl udln 

Young's Point, Burlelg 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoe, Ulysdale,
Paudosli and Chedder, on 
«ondayi. Wednesdays and
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Mali’s Glen and

"gS^SiSSHasuiix.Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Corners, Wed-

and Saturdays.......
_____ Lstter Boxes.............

do do do ............
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
4V<a Now York, Mondays' 

Wlnnlgeg. North-West 
Territories, British Colum- 

6 00 a mlbltt, and stations on C. P. R.

Warn tM«

E iTorontoo15
am Gra

JttuditHl.
CEO. MATTHEWS.

12 00 
8 50BLOODINTERCOLONIAL 8 •»)
o 15

BUILDERpurcliaeed. DEO. A. COX,
Managing Director. RAILWAY OF CANADA.A. F. HOOVER,

During 5 YmfeSEir —f--=ss
SU, i» PrlerhorougU 1 «T» ~ ^S«S25S2£?

engraving Brass BuiUferft «jA^tentractort *Sj ryu|||CTPn VITALITY !
“ I ~ "" E. WRBB, ‘rŸ.n.,‘.°od,vM U,. Inter- | tAhAUü I tU VI I HU 1 1 I

S Halifax, to be the quickest freight route ofthe * on Manhood,Ner- <U ■».
hVnfSrmMlonoa te pouîn^M and ftrigh t rates T ['

can be had on applleutlon to ! of Youth, cud the untold fl ft
ROBERT B. MOODIE, “TÆSfÆ ^

««•’■SS®6”' SSSi.erSf.1»
xwr'trn»» hsMswtJSi&ssrtsL£u%.
cton, M B., AO AJ. iccc AddreM o Bo, 18#6, Borton, Mum., or Dr.

W. H. PARKEK, graduate of Harvard Medical
1 t^dBrfiBSiBRfaSaBy. ul

of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnch-sL

«194W43 CURE
ANÆMIA

6 00 pm 
previous 

night 7 00am
/IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS v 1 86pm11 00 am

lUOpui

1 86 pm
7ft» am 
4ft6pm

11 00 am Fowler’s
nesdays

Street
besides
Plates, repairing Jewellery,

Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country
Bulls «Eyes, accurately re-j-- —-.on—»- 

paired.

11 Mam

!~

6 II,»ANDREW DOUGLAS.
Poataxe to Great Britain 6c. per i Ol by each

r"CJIhfà‘ù^g?.'rré?from»»mn.UI5

b^‘%ewUro5î;aÆti"'*â'lX
SS2;.ll.T,N.wK.tl. Wal~.Tmmm.la ami

FEHir-e 1«vu;prB.lnk.r,£!

Reâlaîarêd Lettor»#mu»t be pulled 15 minute. 

“otMafconn* m mTtoS» p. m..Sunday»ex-

I

of Cbskrteted
J. J. HARTLEY.

, I «rSH^SS^fiSSf* A?,rrè

Railway Offices, Mon

STOCK BROKER.
«^«asrsaft’pLswsgjS
Stock bought and .old on a very «mall 
commission. IRVING sis’. s of 

the
latton

WM. FITZGERALD
r>OMTRACTOR AND 
Lglven Lou for m.
•treet. P. U addreu. Box«7

D OAXBLR,

the
hotDUNN’S 

BAKING
POWDERCUTLERY & FILES. thecoq"bestfriend

COOK & BUNKER,

CU8TOM8EBROKBR.
îfrg,îMsgœ.abfsf

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or eo.d and 
rents collected.

M. H. J. V B.
81UC0&ST., WEST OF GEORUE.

est

Foreign Postage.

ÉflIMsIt;
way, Renia, Portugal. A lore., Koum.nl.
îr-ïi.ai;wte:ïw7,br.'æntj5e^is:
And via United States Berrouuda, 
as. Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, ot. 
John, St. Grots, Jamocla, Japan and Peru, 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the PoMsl 
Union but the postal rates remain u i efore.)

“rot Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brail! 

c., except St. Pierre and Hlnuelou, P»r»ta,K(u

ES@Emü@@cents per 4 ox. B<x»ks, Ac., 4c for 4 ox. Other
"Î3ïlïïr-™lf.t .am. rale 
MforoSi?. Paymeut by rump In .U era..

*- BRILLIANT CUT. BEVELED^ Jnt!^
^Silvered. Blnt, Plate ^f,‘| ^ Wal„,

Uueensland, Letters 16cents,gapers4 eeafts. , 
i New Zealand, via San Franelsoo:—LoUerg 

15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C- ROGERS, Pos*« 
« Master,

ers, etc., expo

fuit Sup i Mlit Spate»«^•Bernas»»* gS?. ' 2S
r

he got
place.*

“And what shall we . «
Madge, who, having beard all the «”'■«”»" have taken up the butinra.f°rmer)yrarrUd(0° 
tioo, did not trouble about queetionlng tb I bX•îf'^ïmfra.flata Sle'Irenaon'enmce, .-orner, 

«U. club ,f ray lettor wra **

‘ Plumbing, Steam and Hei Waier
bourne club. “Here we are,” rad with a I Htatlng, (las Filling, ClC.
haety woed to Madge, he ran up the atepa -------

He went to the ofHce of tbe clnb to find Tbnrou,h workm.n«hlp the rule and charge, 
out If any letter, had been waiting for Pita- I SExurau. Order, by telephone properly 
gerald, and he found there a waiter with attended to.
whom he wa« pretty well acquainted. I Sl-ly J. E. NOBLE X CW.

“Look here. Brown,” raid the lawyer, do I____________—^------- ----------- - j -

MONEY TO LOAN
letter, were waiting here for Mr. Huger- . larlre amount of private fund* for 

Tt> h» be bad on application to
A NABALlNJltC’rOR ÏrîrwîL'V DEMAIRTOI N St MTEVKMtON,

.1 Hhiloh’» Catarrh Remedy. P~. ^hjttl | dm w4M( aolloltors, 417, Waler-.t

LIFE INSURANCE.
(LV r̂mruM.r^n,ÎS,«Di£r.'î™ | V
York. »

WM. H. McBLWAIN.ae of the
K

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risk, taken In the Wm.ro and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

accident insurance.
uiaba taken in the Cltlxen’s Aoeldent 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

TIBLE WlWESj^ POOflFjQjjgE8, Jt' ofai.ki-dW

PRU W Kill V ES ! WCftRW ERS KlillBKUAMI METAL HAND STAMP

e CTCCI C NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE KAL8
* u‘ttLO| ' Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order,

g« KlStl-MT..WE8T, TOROWTO, Ont. 
Agente wanted.

W. B. WHITEHAIR-

' STABLER * DONKJ*
by the Horeey Mranfac.nr.ng Co.. Dt.ea» R-VKRemE PLANING MILL«. ^rbor-

Kàî1SL5Sii5*AJfSÜ3AS£ StPS
workmanship aud prices. Patronage reepect- 

itAiua. Iyd38 Jab. R. Dohbi-i.

per Steamer Oregon, ^oMhe very celebrated

B-4-JL2ST"5T.
Ioeol vent estates, Auditor. ExpertTrustee of 

Accountant. Frederick Ward A Co.. Sheffield England 6|?KlSflSDJ
A. CLECC,

Leadiwe irawak.,. LANGE TOOTH SAW PILES
mad. aepaclally tor-Patent Tooth Sava.wtssjawasaigw

m&MÊmA. V. R. YOUNG,
Office^:» Water-st. P.O. add reee, drawer14 R.

■GEORGE STETHEM.PALMER HOUSE
C<w. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only S* per day. also “ Kerhy.’ RrautforUADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWWONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
—rlVK CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—
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Daily Evening Review.
4f

SBOÜRH TOUR BEATS 
at Menste's for the

GYPSY BIND CONCERT
25c., Sdo. and 66a,

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNSEDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888. TEN CENTS A WEEK.
VOL. XX.—No. 148.

A A CHRISTMAS CALAMITY.LADIES THE LAURELS OF PEACE. appalling loss of life.HOUSE-KEEPERS PALACE. A Crown Presented In the Baiser—Berlin*»
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION AT THE TOR

ONTO AMMONIA WORKS.
ttirUlusaa Bwlgel.

Bakun, Dec. 25.—The burden of the 
Christmas comment of press and pulpit re
verts to the anxieties prevalent at the same 
period for the last three years and to the 
existing prospects of peace. Germany 
holds the festival breathing 
while conscious that the war dru 
rolls afar.

ANOTHER STEAMBOAT DISASTER IN 
THE SOUTH.

Wl WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OP

Ladies’ Underclothing George Sèxsdmh's Awfni Heath—The Fac
tory and Machinery In Enins—The Lees 
KaI totaled nl StS.eee,

Toionto, Dec 28.—The works of the 
Toronto Ammonia Company, limited, was 
the acene yce’erdsy morning of a temBe 
explosion, which trill long be remem
bered by the residents for blocks around in 
the vicinity. It is estimated that $20,000 
worth of tireperty wse destroyed, one man 
was instantly killed, another eo badly injured 
that his life is de*|wired of, and others were 
badly shaken up and wounded 
lessor extent.

On the south-east corner of Parliament and 
Front-street» stands the blacksmith shop of 
the Consumers’ Gas Company, and immedi
ately to the east of it are the premises of the 
Ammonia Company. The exolosion. or rather 
the three explosions, took place at 1Q.Ù0 a. m. 
There were only two persons in the building 
St the lime, laboring men both, George Sex- 
smith and Walter Davie». Sexsmith wax. 
working near one df“ the agitator», while 
Davit!*-was sitting near the boiler, and a few 
feet from the doorway which connects the Gas 
Company’s yard with the Ammonia Com
panys premises. A few moments before the 
first explosion 'William Sinclair, foreman of 
the gas works. Dr. Sohmidtburn, and Obarlee 
Steinmeyw, analyst for the Ammonia Com- 

were klanding near tile agitators | 
ig. They moved out into the yard and 
looking at the wells containing the 

water when the first explosion

Thirty Persons Perish In the Flanses-A 
Large 51 wisher Jwwsp •veyheardIN CANADA. HAND MADE in DnWMt-knilb >r Kaim-lai. I .

S m still
The weather has not been 

Christmas-like. Instead of a crisp frost 
there has been a prolonged period of damp, 
cold and rainy weather and the streets of the 
Capital abound in mud. 
hearts have been made lighter for the past 
few days by an influx of buyers that ex
ceeded all expectations.

The Empress has been actively engaged 
in buying presents for the Court and the 
royal family. Last evening after the im
perial dinner at the palace the gifts were 
distributed. The household officials of the 
Empress and the Dowager Empress Augusta 
made unusually large purchases for dis

tribution among the .peer.
When the Emperor visited the Vulcan 

shipbuilding works at Bredow on Saturday 
he was greeted by 3000 workmen, who 
lined thewpproach to the works. A crown 
of laurels was offered to his majesty, who 
in accepting it said, “I thank you. These 
are the first laurels that have been offered to 
me, I am happy to think that they an the 
laurels of peach.” *r

The Chancellor’s illness, which has given 
rise to alarmist rumors in the Progressist 
prose and the French newspapers, does no* r 
hinder his work. He ha* wired his con
gratulations to Lord Salisbury regarding 
the English victory in Suakim.

Prince Bhmuuck ignores the appeal of 
Sir R. D. Morier, the British ambassador at 
St. Petersburg, to authorize an official 
contradiction of the charges recently made 
by The Cologne Gazette of his having anti- 
German leanings, and of having while at 
llarmstadt in 1870 sent the first news of the 
advance of the Germans across the 
Moselle to London, whence the news reached

New Orleans, Dec. 25.—The steamboat 
John H. Hanna, from Onahita River with a 

c number of passengers and a cargo of 
bales of cotton on Doard, was burned 

feet night at Plaque Mine. It is stated 
that of the 300 persons on board at the 
time of the disaster only fourteen are known 
to have been saved.

A special from Plaque Mine to The States 
says : The burning of the steamer John H. 
Hanna last night near here was one of the 
most terrible river disasters that has ever 
happened in Southern waters. The loee of 
life was very heavy. About 30 persons 
perished in the flames and a large number 
jumped overboard and were drowned. 
A mong the lost are Captain J. 8. Holmes 
and First Clerk Samuel H. Powell. Their 
bodies have been recovered. Captain 
Holmes’ body usi terribly burned.

Bob Smith, the old pilot of the J. M. 
White st the time she was burned, was a 
passenger on the John H. Hanna end was 
burned to death. His body has also been

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS AMO MACHINE MADE IN large
2500RIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c Tradesmen’s►

WU1 be pleased to show them.
to a greater or

ThomasKelly
Especially Large and Attractive Stock pur chased on the 

.most favorable terms and are offering our customers Real Bargains
in all the following lines:—

STRANGE CASE
variety, ***** a -Job" L,-e.

arTV A uicestock of Cake Baskets, Butter-Dishes,
Cruets, Peppers and Salt, Napkin ue%7are that we I Sstsrday Evening, December HMh

FURNISHING gHA RD WARE-In Great Variety, Including all kinds ^
Kitchen Goods.

We have this season an We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo this year.

__3Bfl, Ceorge-st.
OPERA HOUSE.

k
jinny,

wpe 
refuse
took place. The three men were 
hurled to the ground, a brick 1 from, the 
parting wall striking Mr. Sinclair in the side 
and accelerating hi» fall. He and his com- 
I«anions scrambled to their feet, and started 
aero»» the yard toward» the furnace room of 
the G«s Company. It was then that the two 
other explosions occurred, following quickly 
in succession, enveloping the yard aud neigh
borhood in a huge cloud of blue vapor, while 
spray* of smmonig spouted in all direction».

In the midst of the confusion the men I 
the Berkfley-street Fire Hall, captained by 
Foreman Noble, arrived on the scene, and 
started in to rescue the injured, if there were 
any. Up to this time it was not thought that 
any men had been hurt, but M*-' Sinclair, 
recollecting that lie had

One of the deck hands who escaped says 
there were about 100 persons on beard, and 
that only about a dozen can now be found 
alive. Th 
All were burn 
severely.

It was just before ’.Christmas day was 
being ushered in that the fine steamer was 
coming down the river. Several of the 
passengers wete seated in the cabin having 
a merry time and with no though of im
pending catastrophe. Many of th 
and paàsengers were asleep when the fire 
broke out and spread with indescribable 
rapidity. The details of the suffering and 
death of some of the passengers are bar 
ing in the extteme.

The boat had reached a V>i 
but a short distance above the town when a 
negro roustabout near the boiler 
out to thg deck and shouted tha 
was on fl
near the place at the time, and seeing 
the flames bursting forth from the big 
tiers of cotton near the boiler ran hastily to 
the engine room and gave the alarm. En
gineer Merrtman took in the situation at a 
glance ana at once sounded the alarm by 
blowing the steam whistle and ringing the 
bells. In an Instant the flames shot through 
the cabin and over the sides of the eottdn, 
enveloping the entire boat in fire.

LIMA Fowell was upstairs at the time 
aqd when he saw the flames he heroically 
rail through the smoke which filled the 
cabin and tried to arouse the sleeping peo
ple, He kicked at the doors and in a short 
time almost everybody was awake.

Then confusion worse confounded appear
ed and the frantic peopl 
to different exits to make their esca

Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde,2 e engineer and pilot were saved, 
ed more or less, some of themStevenson’s 

eseated here
from Robert Louis 

same name, will be prt 
for one night only on

Dramatised 
book of the i

If Ü
;

m

of E. I. MCDOWELL’S COMPANY
scenic and calciumwith special properties, 

light effects. ,
Admission 25c.. 50o. ana V»o. Plan »f the 

House at Salisbury's bookstore. 4dl«Crystal Block, 4121* 
? George-st.,W.G.Bain&Co. Another Maille Imminent.

Svakim, Dec. 25.—Natives who have 
como here from Handoub report that Osman 
Digna intends to give battle again to the 
Egyptian and British forces.

The ewtrome of a Mhtltut ('«nsptraey.
Vienna, Dec. 26.—The Fagblatt has a 

despatch saying that the Russian consul at 
Malta has been arrested on suspicion of 
having placed an explosive shell In the 
theatre there while the Ducheas of Edin
burgh wafc present. The consul refuses to 
answer qi, .stione. The English authorities 
believe that the affair is the outcome of a 
Nihilist conspiracy.

The «nti-slnvrry campaign.
London, Dec. 25. - A despatch from Tunis 

to The Daily News says: Cardinal Lavieerls 
has written to a friend here that he is in 
faVor of an Italian occupation of Tnnb and 
of a modification of the frontier in Italy's 
interest as a means of settling French and 
Italian jealousies. He asserts that the In
fluence he has obtained in France through 
his anti-slavery campaign will enable huu 
to develop this idea.

The ZauAlhnr Reports MwrelllfA
London, Dec, 25. —A despatch to Hie 

Telegraph from Zanzibar says : All reports 
from here purporting to give detaib of the 
meeting of Stanley and Emin are absolutely 
untrustworthy. Even the place of the meet
ing is unknown, 
aggression and projects of conquest are ex
citing the native! between Stanley Fall* 
and Albert Nyanza and Victoria Nyanza 
and also throughout Ujiji region to the east 
coast*

nt which was
Opera House, Peterborough

ON£ NIGHT ONLY,

•ctiug that lie had seen Sexsmith at 
inside, ordered A search. As the vapor 

; found groaning and 
t the wall of the Gas

work inside, ordered a si 
lilted Waller Davies was 
almost dead lying «gains

________ ______ ■ t the boat

re. John Cullen, a stoker, wanying aga 
furnace-—— TUESDAY, January 1st,

Chamberlain s Restaurant | H°iid»5j
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

3STOW _OFEÎ2ïT.
lâbie’ 6 Gim’ mm & oïsier rooms I Uncle Toms Cabin

Company's furnace-room. He had been 
picked up from where he sa* near the 
boiler and hurled fairly across the 
yard against the. stout brick wall on the-: 
omioMte side. He was tenderly carried into the 
Gas Cumiiaoy’s office, and thence conveyed to 
the Hospital.^ where he now lingers between

*Meanwltile search was continued lor George 
BexsniiUi. He waa found limp, motioulesa, 
and just breathing, covered with ammonia 
and chemicals, on a broken rafter on the floor 
of the build mg. He, too, waa carried to 
office, but expired in less ‘.haiiten minutes, 
never regaining conscipn»nr»i, fue body wa* 
removed to the City Morgue. As fares can be 
judged Sexsmith waa lifted from hie feet, 
dashed against the machinery and raflera over
head, falling back on the debris below an 
inanimate mass of humanity. Those who bad 

tiling of hie

Wants. Matinee In the afternoon 
o’clock.(58»»g awff Coal-

COAL AND WOOD. PECK & FURSMAN’SBOARD.« New Year’s Gifts 1 or « gentlemen
boarder* et MR8.

OUT’S, 340 Stewart-st.
Mammotit Spectacular Company,

W. B. FERGUSON,
BOARDERS WANTED.

ZiOMrORT/lBLE ACOOUMODXTIOSIor

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be aeom modat- A ed with Hoard at No. 20 Oucao-si. Also 

Table Board for ladies or gentlemen, d 131-3m

FOR ALL SSSSJ5n % Ir2Mj^r ĥuo^nr^'?^vr,^
eater to the wants of the general pnbllc. All I

i£&u,r 'z'V&rsT.»
sure a specialty. I K

theAgenTelephone Connection.
in the Large Stock of A Grand Specialty Olio,

The Acme of Refined Elegance.
_ATE PARTINGTON, the Greatest Living 

I Topey. The Celebrated Myst c Quartette 
I T ie Great Floating Ice Scene. Exciting 

8mdl44 steamboat race on the Mississippi River In 
I which one of the steamers explodes In full 

-, I view of the audience. Qrand free street 
! parade at noon. In order to present a perfect 

I I rendering a rompeny of artiste of the highest 
reputation bas been selected wit', the greatest 
care for their peculiar fitness for the person- 

of the various characters of the 
Fall not to note the date Prices 26c , 

86c and 60e- Matinee prices, children 25c, 
I adults 35c Reserved seats on sale at Meneles' 

* I bookstore, Wl 8

WOOD FOR SALE.
THca.nmTr^Coh“ W<M£Ln‘d

FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT
ED GOODS

at the
PORT HOPE KNiniNG WORKS,

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer,
e on the boat ran

pe, but
the boat was piled high with cotton and the 
passageway» were filled with smoke. Many 
dropped before they were able to get to the 
forward part of the boat and were dead 
when the steamer went down. As soon 
as the fire was discovered Engineer 
Merrhnan set the steam pumps working and 
tried to battle with the flames but, the fire * 
swept through the boat like a blaze on a 
prairie am 
flames. T
starnation, a steam pipe 
place with scalding 
Merriman was forced to abandon his post 
and he and the stokers and others ran to 
the side of the boat and rushed through 
pell mell In order to save their lives.

As soon as the smoke and flames began to 
shoot up the sides of the bant Captain 
Jolies, the.pilot, swung the wheel around 
and headed the boat for the shore. A full 
bead of steam was on at the time and 
the boat was soon run into the bank.
Before she did so, however, she was 
downed. All * of her timber was then 
ftfnously burning. When she struck the 
bank she bounded away again and swung 
around, drifting down as she burned. Then 
Cmt. Jolie» jumped out over the ootton
bales and springing Into the river swam ____.
ashore.

The sight was a weird one viewed from 
the bank and the town was aroused. Pleat
ing cotton, charred timber and the debris 
filled the rivey, and many people was etrug- 

desperâtely in the water for their 
Some were able to swim ashore, but

body spy that 
wlnqli WM 
holes in his 

and the skull

there was not
hot broken. Tht-pe
side, his neck was

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK NUMB.

JSSS='oe:
ready for engagements. Apply st residence 
542 Water-sL

a boue 

dislocated.
There were several others who 

whuikL, but none of such a 
incapacitate them from work, 

use i.t the i-xiiloslou so far remains a 
mystery, hut Con»n-r Duncan lias ordered »U 
inquest for to-day.when the facts will be fully 
pone into.

Bcturad. 1 
recehcd alight 
character ns to

m
dr(A. McNeil’s Old Stand.) George-st. GOAL 1 GOAL 1 I yd

Thoen
goal and wood.

Ssr *alt »r to «lent

«5$ Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.TO LET.
A 8tÆ2

e engine room was soon in 
. to add further to the oob- 

burst and filled the 
■team. Engineer

HAMILTON’S HOLIDAY NEWS.
Tw# Me«wssr»l Maarslarles—PlHNtlereg by 

l’4M»(pads -4 hrlsl mas «'beer.
Hamilton, Dec. 25. Two successful

Rumors of German

THIS COLUMN SË£SiiM£E!£Ed*w

X FOR SALE. WEDNESDAY. DKOEMBEtt 26, 1838.Tells about the BAAUAZKS 
being Offered atJ. J. TURNER. burglaries were committed last night, the 

thieves getting in their fine work while the 
purchasing presents for 

burglars got into F, Ht 
Miller’s house, Atl Napier-street, by placing 
a ladder against the window of one ef the 

'llioy secured a gold brooch and

T OT on Lowney-st., Immediately north of 
±J the residence of H. A. Hammond, E*i„

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough, doütf

I-t A BIG FIRE IN CINCINNATI.4 An ifffRl fer Belief.
liOlLlx Drc. 21.—An appeal hu been 

made for funds for the relief of the sick and 
wounded in East Africa. The Empress and 
the Vowager Empress Augusta have donated 
$250 to the German Ladles’ .Society for the 
benefit of the sick. The German colonies 
are taking au active part in the work of or
ganization. __________

parties were out 
Christmas. TheCor. George and 

Klng-Sts.X HOUSE TO LET.
AL.A.2M,t:n:
at. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMBPDEN BURN AM, Barrister.

THREE ACRES OF FACTORIES AND 
DWELLINGS BURNT.

*
4 gs set with garnets, a pair of brace- 

chain and locket, a baby’s ring and 
brooch, a ladv’s gold ring set with pearls, a 
dov-skin jacket and other articles. Mr.
Miller discoverer! that e robberv had been 
committed as soon as he returned home.

The crooks also paid a visit to VVm.
Watt's residence, 49 Oxford-street. Here 
they turned everything in the house upside 
down and took a suit of worsted clothes, a 
tweed overcoat, a lady 's lealette jacket .and 
> carving knife and fork. Entrance was 
effected through the kitchen window.

The wife of Mr. John Warnke, No. 25
Canada-street, while near the corner of A BawlaNxUt Merlins Brakes Cm 
Queen and George streets on her way home pAR g5.—M. Deroulede and
last night, before 11 o’clock, was thrown other members of the Chamber of Deputies 
by two men and robbed of a purse contain- >ltempted to address a Boulangist meeting 
ing $6. Another lady was with Mrs. l’ontoisc last night but were denied a 
» arnke, but owing to the darkness neither Ua%rin#> Several violent scrimmages took 
got a good look at the robbers. nlaco

There were 1942 people relieved by the "
Christinas cheer given by Ht. George's So
ciety yesterday.

Lieutenant-Col. V il liera of Winnipeg 
spent Christmas in this city.

3 lets, a

\ Ol it. The Tefal less K%llmile4 ni #ver
The marled XMlait^nT Hnrblckrnd. 

Mat».. I* FinmeR.
Cincinnati, 1^*c. 25.—There was a great 

fire in Cincinnati to-day. It began at 1.30 
in the morning and burned to sali os factor.

dwellings covering three Acres of

The fire started at-the corner ei Hwtd 
and Harriet-street in the rope Works of C. 

Jacobs’ Cordage Company, which 
, t . was completely consumed together with 

rifice to 611 up the gap, an 1 our uiacUe cutter I g-5|00o worth of furniture belonging
will cut and fit theao goods free of charge, sod I ^ the Bette-street Furniture Company,
explain the beat way to make them up. Toe I the factory aud contents of the
■i. • v, b.T. in .tack to fit children from 0 to | Centrll Furniture Association with

SBSSiz&s BSEESes
larger dtiee, but are not much lo»ked for here 1 four flal csr8 of the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
yet. We think it cannot be possible the ladies 1 B„a Drayton Railroad Company 
been net heard about them but they cannot | The total loss Is over $300,000.

-mxde Man 
an tie Clothe

are going rapidly. The prices and styles eel 
them. In our Children- Mantle*, we are sold 
out of some sis* which we are eorry for, as we 
don’t like to dries sdee, but as ws have already | ground, 
•old all we exffcfed to sell to thé whole «W*; 
we cauLot complain. But we bave a l-»t of ends 
of good CLOTHS, which *e will sell st s sac 1 v*

Mantles and Our Ready 
M ntle Cloche ties and MiFlags! Flags!;

English, Canadian and 
- American

A Midnight Meeting.
London, Dec. 25.—Robert Cunningham 

Graham, M.P., addressed a meeting 
unemployed workingmen at midnight last 
night. The meeting was held on the 
Thames embankment. A procession of 
workingmen which arrived from Reming
ton was attacked by the police and dis
persed.

HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Erenlne, Cameron, 
Euclid end Woodbine Avenues are just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, cioee to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 4»,

MtiTo of

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POW DER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Connection.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

“eg

most were so badly burned or to thoroughly 
exhausted that they struggled but a few 
moments aud sank to rise no more. As the 
burning boat struck the bank of the river 
the crew and passengers who had been able 
to reacll the forward end of the boat 
ashore, some with scorched 
bruised limbs and many with scarcely any 
covering.

were Capt. Uplines and Bob 
fortunate pllot çf the Ill-fated White, who 

i passenger. Both were burned nigh 
death, and the story of the manner in

WORKING JEWELLER-
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

rpHE DWELLING of H. A. Hammond. Esq , 
I on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d»tf

EXCURSION RATES oat sprang 
faces and

Declined With Thanhs
Constantinople, Dec. 25.—Mme. Bern

hardt has declined an offer from the Saltan 
of 23,000 francs for a single performance in 
tha palace. __________

TOf Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to and Italian German Points
Via the following flrat-daaa lines:—From 
Montreal, BeaverLlne, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, Whlü Btar Une. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
•ter Lines, Ticket» for the above lines for 

sale at

aged to get off 
Smith, the un-

who manhew beautiful they make np or there Marblehead an Tire.
Marblehead, Mass., Dec. 25.— Marble

head is on fire for the second time in 
history. Hie entire business portion 

W. are .hewing Dim. Good, at I I" I» ruins. It is the largest Are that ever 
visited this place and the people arc panic- 
stricken. Telegraph communication is in
terrupted.

wnaid he a greater demand. We have the 
Black and Seal Broirn in stock. ^ Burglars al Brampton.

Brampton, Doc. 25.—An unsuccessful 
attempt waa made on Sunday night about 
12 o’clock to burglarize the residence of 
Mr. Francis Slightholm, Treasurer of the 
St. Paul’s Church Trust Fund. An en
trance was effected by breaking a window 
in the kitchen, but in their attempt to 
effect an entrance to the main part of the 
house the burglars aroused the inmates 
from their mid lght slumbers and Mr. 
Slightholm, suspecting something wrong, 
immediately reached for hie Smith A Wes
son |>ersuader and commenced action in the 
direction of the disturbance, whereupon the 
burglar* concluded to retire without further 
ceremony and made good their escape. Th* 
party no doubt expected to waku a good 
haul, as on Sunday a special collection was 
taken ui> and a lat ge sum realized, as re
ported in these columns. No clue to the 
perpetrators has yet been discovered.

Burnt te Death.
Cornwall, Dec. 25.— Miss Duval, a 

pretty domestic of Gordon Baker, Osnabrück 
Centre, near here, went to the bookcase, 

a he** to road, and while *-p*-»mg * 
door knocked a lamp oat of her hands. 
The carpet ignited and the girl tried to 
stamp the flames out with her feet. The 
fire caught her skirts and she rushed madly 
downstairs and into the street, screaming

•hrteki,

You'ù' say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

- Wsnwlay Berae Bering Mapped.
Dec. 25.—At the Emperor’s re-Bk ^her UKRM* 

rpieet h</se 
Mid hnffda;

A Aaolan Lean t'ouvcrslen Scheme.
LxJTdos, l>ec. 25.—The Chronicle’s cor

respondent in Paris say» that Russian 
agents there are negotiating for the conver
sion of the Russian loan of 1873.

which they suffered Is most heart-rending.
When the captain jumped ashore he w 

horribly burned and in his frantic desire to

racing in Prussia on Sundays 
days has been stopped.0WB6B. 10c. s yard, which would be good 

value at 90x The way they are selling fairly 
a Boni 4ms op, which shows that the public ap
preciate genuine bargains. In Fine Goods I ATHbCKERED CAREER
everybody says we have the nicest stock in A-CHtCKERED CAKttK.
town, sud what everybody says moat be true, j •«we incident* In the Life ef CapUln Usa 
What we are going to till you n»w la of great I De Katklrr Bn Verge.
Importance, and wrwuot you to remember it. I Baltimore, Dec. 25.--The career of Cap- 
Our Drees Goods Remuante have been seen- 1 tain Leon de Kathiei do Verse, who, the 
rooltiio. lot* *»o w« lik. thro to, .nd w« cilil. Ullioance, Fs« killed Victor -Han.

mln*loilw them all oat Sato, titomereial agent at
Madagascar,has been a most remarkable one. 
He is descended from a wealthy French 

. family, but hie father was impoverished 
together, at 15c. s yard. Most of these Goods under the First - Empire and retired to s 
rang, d from 25 to 50c. a yard. T<.ej are all I small estate in Brittany. Young Leon 
laid out on the counter, so come along ; first I graduated with high honors at VEcole Poly

technique, entered the Chasseurs de Afrique 
as lieutenant and served under Generals 
Boulanger and Roland. He then changed 
to the navy, and after seriously wounding a 
brother officer in a duel, severed his con- 

Among ft lot ot Good. Jort op- | lt*«tl»n with tho «ftnrh» and mtered th.
merchant marine. He became acquainted 
with officers of the New York Yacht Club 
and thus secured the command ofViceCom- 
mander Osborne's yacht.

When the civil war broke out he enlisted 
in a Massachusetts regiment and served 

_ „ „ . , » . c, I with marked distinction. He came
Our Oo, Ho.Mr. d.part««t to SU Baltimore In 1881 a, capUln of E. M. 

Hosiery. ,d with th. Bert Good. mwi. In llt N„komil. Ho rettlod
lh.rre.lnft.. Mu, poop:, toll us they Snd h„rei lnd biin* a man of hendaom. face, 
lines with us they canndt get elsewhere. Bee fine figure aud attractive soeial qualities, 
our heavy make with double knees aad heels ! beside» being an unusually fine linguist,

created a social sensation. When Mr. 
Padelford sold hie yaeht Captain du Verge 
applied for a consular position, and was 
strongly backed by Governor Long and 
other prominent Republicans. He was 
given an African Consulate, 
peered from the sight of hi» i

Beringbe relieved from the pain he was sum 
he buried his face and hands in the 

begged most piteously for 
tip him. Smith was just behind and 
aid out by the side of the dying cap

tain. Nothing could be done for the sufler- 
ng men and they died together on the river 
lank.

§g|k BRADEN S
New Groc^y. Huntcr-st.. Peterborough,

mud and 
to helTHOMAS MENZIES Bulgaria A rating.

Sofia, Dea. 25.—M. Joncheff has been 
appointed Minister of Justice aud M. 
SalaWheff has received the appointment of 
Minister of Finance. All the members of 
the Cabinet are now friendly to M. Stam- 
buloff. The Government has signed s con
tract with Krupp for a million francs worth 
of shells, and is negotiating with the same 
manufacturer for the purchase of eighty new 
batteries. ________________

THE U. S. CONTRACT LABOR LAW.

Allege* ¥ total I

AGENT G. T. Hft, GEOBOB BTBEET. 
5S=—=6mdlWw4 Plaque Mine was not slumbering v 

thé file biokc out, and when the discovery 
was made that the Hanna was burning 
almost the entire town flocked to the river 
baqk and watched her burn. 
itru$gling unfortunates who reached the 
shore were taken care of and doctors and 
others cams to their assistance and tried to 
alLviate their sufferings.

The city and central hotels sn<l private 
houMs threw onsn their door* to the ill 
filed people and fed and clothed them until

-J.
___k _ g have made op 

We will offer everylhiog in the shape of a Dress 
Goods remnant, plain and fancy, good and badWEEK.*x SÈ

The«SL

>

coroe, first served, 
me'» suitable for e Chris’mas j resent for 
your girls than a new Drsas.

And what can you buy___ AT

M. Sullivân Seven Lires L*ti-
Sbattle, W. T., Dec. 25.—The steamer 

Lief Erickson waa burned st AlkaM Point,five 
«ties west of this city, at 5 o’clock yeeter- 

afternoon. Bhe is a tdtal loss. Seven 
UWfiJtoe lost.

Detroit, Dec. 25. —From the outlook now 
the evidence to be taken here by the Immi
gration Committee wi 1 nrove a most im 
portent and valuable addition to the Infor
mation already in the possession of the Com
mittee as showing the necessity not onhr to 
provide means for the enforcement of the 
laws at present upon the statute books, but 
emphasizing the fact that the laws them
selves must be greatly 
scope in order to afford 
to American labor.

The chief points to be developed here em
brace the extent to which the impor 
of contract labor from Canada to eng 
the various local'ind us tries and in the 
ber business of the peninsula has been car
ried, and also the extent to which Ameri
can citizens have been affected by the com
ing over the border of thousands of Cana
dians, many of whom live on the oth<. tide 

the Detroit River night and ■ 
ing on the local ferries. v .

The preliminary examination of witnesses 
commenced yesterday and evidence was 

vén to the effect several thousand Cana- 
iane living in Windsor cress the ferry 

every morning to work here. Hundreds of 
Canadian shop girls are employed in Detroit 
stores. Many work during the summer in 
Michigan and spend the winter in Canada.

Tto. r.*. «iuoi -nwrttt.

to «•x* moo
- ‘"d*»>‘"P-rprto.to

Canadian
TWeedB. eoed out, we have a line of Can

adian Tweeds, bought j ib. We bave marked 
them 4r>c. a yard. They are extra heavy 
weight and made of good wool.— ._= this -,

offer the follouing Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to 
clear out our stock.

Several business men, hearing the 
ran outside and were appalled to 

see s woman running towards them, her 
clothing a maw of flames. They tried to 
pull the burning garments from her, but 
she broke away snd pursued her mad 
across the road. She fell unconscious in 
the ditch and was carried Into Mr. Baker’s 
house tDr. ■tdlyss e» Mattie*.

New York, Dec. 25.—In his speech at 
Cooper Union Sunday night Dr. McOlynn 
•aid : "I am not a Roman Catholie. I am 

i American Catholic. [Tremendous ap- 
BWk] I hold that as a matter of taste, 
Itory, good tense and prudence the Catho 
i people of Ireland should call themselves 
lsh Osiholics; thole of Germany, German 
ithdjcaj tbûèè of limbuctoo, Tlmhuctbo

4L

enlarged in their 
the protection dueWe

ii<msnd another line called “Arctic,” it handles as 
Ü fulled. There is no need for band knitting 
while these goods are to be had.

, where she lingered 
veral days and died.

’ Be «site* Vtonr.
Brockvillk, Dca 2A—Yesterday morn

ing while the man who drives Mr Rhodes* 
delivery sleigh was in the warehouse in the 

ar of the shop, an Italie» dropped in, and 
■tying “Me wants flou/e,” proceeded to 
•hoeloer a sack end walk off Tha driver 
undertook to stop him, when the Italian 
dropped the flour ang drew a long knife.falter^ XT IteUa^tog

that Mffiennt business hurriedly left

in intense agony mDRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS, wxy
FLANNihgvEBSLATKAlTLlL^Il,Y'NAPK,NS

C. L-IMC.MO, linrmi,VJ, White The raid onr Wbito aad Ore, giTen Mi Alnren LoMolato, mmi cluar.-
mantles, mantle cloths..^. ss-.sssajsI

as a oolooel in the Madagaacat anny. Hia

VtcftMCBU, Mias,. Dec. 25.-Sunday 
elghtClty Marshal McMahon shut A. 0. 
CGy attd Ncwtôn Dolan whUe they wee 
ftHblf fing to break Into the jail for the 
fejnt ofjjberttlng a prisouar.

VELVET ^PLUSH LINEN AND &

WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES.

ihpfi nest assortment of 'Xmas Goods in town at the lowest prices. 
1 ' please come to its this tceefc f or bargains. The Goods must go !

dfe OO.

» sure indication they are extra good value. 
Those who have net bought some of the Goods 
should buy a trial parcel. We knew we can 
save our customers money notwithstanding all 
he loud talk and flaring advertising which some 
body has to pay for, snd red flaz business 
Those wanting genuine bargain*# will fi d the 

real article at

wife had, in the moan time, procured ft 
divorce. A year ago he published a book 
on Madagascar, snd hq has since gotten up 
s syndicate of Bostonian» to man and nro- 
vieson the Solitaire, under his command, to 
go to Madagascar aiul opened up 
Worked gold mines. Du verge had H 
for Stonwood, who hel.l the position for \ Bed Cloud, N#b., Dee. 25. -Yesterday 
which he had gttaucoesafully applied. a notice was posted on the door of the Red

* —£------- i Cloud National Bank announcing*thl clos-
An Idaho man refusai to chip in even a ing of that institution and that it was in 

nickel to bury a feller town may an l n bolt the hands of the controller's agent». The 
of lightning kiHed thirteeh horses for him on bank's affairs are in bad shape, 
the dav of the funeral

i Fatal Acddcsi at B
Bloomfield, Dec. 25.— 

cprred here yesterday hi 
Christie, son of J 
While dri

Clesed.

J. G. Turnbull’s the M

M.
George aad Blmcoe-eta., PeterborongkPBTBRBOROUOH-306. 307, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND, : -

■Æ

i

AROH DXJKB JOSHPH'B

HBNGAB1ÀH GYPSY BAUD.
OPERA 10li8E.Jas.toS, HO».

TURNBULL’S

■ '-M
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2
mût bet <*><*

and take all home with them, to Uve °e 1 I <

Satt-ÆSEë'Œ fc.
be cou trolled, end U,gL1Ü3
Ute greet wueheede who 6n* *£ l&hk,,
tnted thie moTement will *a8*t,‘ l|V:v.> 11
nwer When Mr. Barrett seys: Why |&ÿ

ïîf—2 ““
‘.^Lge n»eA^etn^.erT4p. Th’y^

indeSl worthy of ell coneiderettun. Bat U 
Iemnotmistaken, ehonld three  ̂
or ever, meke e eucceee abroad w^th E g
^ar^^roTVieh-ldthe,

bring the plejr here without Itr Loedo”

£*d»enebr<J?ï & mtmn\Vti[to

make our profession e commerctul on^ thet
^retis'cB

tiyfcttiLtaittoat ere ertùu. W.
mlrtt M well object to thle greet coyibin.3Ê .“’m, We- ‘‘r".rt. the tom, 
onee that itruggle tor the aouare 
and beceue. their plsymg in * city

.it" i'racretrthek

were the Eugltib iter »r comb^U°“0^ 
forçai to cher,, only *< P*« “£* «
!3dSrh^.V»«:

wotldTo"l™g“'r j£~Vte*o

î^k'withrAineïïceitin worth, kb

ïsrw-.. to

or Coquelin charge three tunes the replier . -p, 
^ sod Jefferurn ^y for «Uol ^

wa.'rssSJs's^-1 |gg

^^^Mssssms^gaimmHWiBIMUSIC IB AMEBIC A.

Whet Memory Dene says
telles vypsy MetsM. _

BreTON, Sept. 29, 1883, 
The Archduke Joseph's Hungerien Gypsy 

Band or Orchestra, now playing in this city at 
the Foreign Exhibition, awakens within me

rSn°“Kuy ur to iU beautiful capital, Budapest. The
fa ^

^ ^^EsSnwui1^"^

mmBall, Innés & Co, :ry?Chmor the ««• a

ONE WEEK LEFT YET !
THE SHEPPARD BANKRUT STOCK

m
TOR THE COLD WEATHER.

BLANKETS HO COM
FORTERS

In pent rari*y and ti»ir t*»D

VALUE.
EIDER DOWS QUILTS A SPECIALTY

jIei II
■ 'j

H
K;:

1w over ni» »nou*uwe.

EttK'sEirttF-
UHDER-CL0TH1HG î^S^S'-^v'^'irs

-------------------  By°J-«m« £Merr eyre

YARNS.
Sx ttssxsttsxx 2sSïTËMSStJtfAS
he poured forth from hi» violin with a t 
and abandon such as a roving gypsy oni

s?ZLy into the nocEet of hi. acari* «et, went

rSSê£œ|%
wine end pressed it on the ployer * OT*h®sd ■
This was iriSthot hews, to play until the 
note beesme dry, loet itl powers of adhesion,

*°TheTÂngeri»rii sre e» » nntion of children 
. . in some respect. They repress no emotion.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Ctstoria.
------------------------------------—------------

SKasscS-Wa-snot improvise end give us solos on the cymta*
THE COLLEGIATE ISSTITUTE. Tbt.i.e’g^et mijtoke on tha péri ef

r-EBE hnve been .Urns for some Ume of mm.v«m«.tH On .very •^T’no^Thow 
n feeling In the Province agit net higher ,h Orebo«trs behaves when it comes
educational Institutions being maintained J^SS^Then it is they abandon tbem.elvev 
or pnrtlslly maintained st public expense. to the mMjc and throw thmr h«‘rta ,"t"'^
The strength of this feeling bus not been Their faces^ume an e^ly^<hfr«^,<pr»^ 
tented, but recent events In connection ammaa waltzea. Their manner .1
with the municipal election» have brought ^kmrganv mnaic must always be interesting 
the question to the front In Peterborough. lrom iu ‘peculiarity ; but notice with wbat fire 
TÛ .object of the .tuck, here bn. been ti,., play .the “mkoqy» «d the nationti 
the Oolleglate InntltuU. There cnn bo )rT,t ^U he loved it ! Perbap. one
little doubt that the picayune fault-findings ““ ™h.„ In Hungary in order to/eel and 
end the high handed proceedings of the toeppmcUt.the | ^T^,
Ontario Government In connection with these men » when they |dn’the the Institute here accentuated the op- ^“r tS^f”g .Im'Hnn^n to hi. feet 

position to the school, because, even If the ^hj8 gypey music I have heard under my 
people should consider better arrange- ^«jowi on the grwfc plain, at night 
menu for It neoeuwy. they do not like the mounts™ in midaumiMr. whentee^ees- 
being forced Into making Urge expendl- tte day's wo. kta done "Vu the
turee. It le Irritating to have their re- (if ^ i^nbc,under the stain, and on
pmeentatlvee, elected to transact school the liule .trMmers which go downtite nver

rsxssjssars; ES3SS5SE
of the Ontario Government twisting its 

I nose nod the other grasping its throat, ns
I a member of the Board friendly to the

Government described the position. But 
the two questions, whether the school 

| should be democratically governed by the
people or autocratically by the Govern- I ment, and whether the Institution should 
be maintained st all, are different questions 
end should be considered separately.

The Institute cannot be materially chang- 
I ed by municipal action. The regulations

as to the rubjeots to be tsoght end other 
matters are made by the Government, and 
any effort to effect a change In them must 

I be directed towards the Legislature and
not the Town Council. The Town Council 

I cannot even decide whether this particular
Institute shall be retained, beenuse so long 

I as the School Board demands from the
I ' Council a sum It thinks necessary for the 

current expenses of the schools the Council 
I must provide It. It has no option In the 

matter; even If every Councillor were op
posed to the Institute it would, make no 

I difference. Any money needed for capital
expenditure, however, need not be raised 
by the Council without Drat having the 
voice of the people heard by a vota 

A» to the coat of the Peterborough Ip- 
E stitute, the sum raised this year from the

people was H.W, That le en average of
■ «1.71 from every ratepayer. Bet, of eouree, 

ell ratepayers did not pay the same 
amount. A ratepayer assessed for *700 
would pay 77 cents, one asaeeeed for «1,000

■ would pay *1.10 and one whose aeaeeament
■ it *10,000 would pay *11.00. One taxpayer
■ who, by the way, had no children at the 

school, paid over *50 for the Institute, At 
the entrance examinations last summer 
the papers were unusually difficult and as

H a consequence tbs attendance at the In
stitute wee smaller during the past term 
The number of pupils wee 144. Of these 106

■ belonged to the town and a» were non
residents. The non-resident pupils paid at 
fees *2.60 a month and the other pupils 50 
cents a month. These teee, the Govern
ment grant and the amount raised through 
the Council make up the revenue of the 
Institute One point raised In connec
tion with the attendance la that the 
workingmen are paying to the In-

' ' stitute and receiving no benefit. There
are, no doubt, cases where Individuals 
are planed In that position, as In the

■ sees mentioned above where a person pays 
*60 and sends no pupils. The point, how
ever, Is not based on Individual oases, but 
on the benefits derived lrom It by worhlng- 
men ee a class. An examination of the 
register shows that of the 166 town pupils 
who attended the Institute lest term 45 
wets children of mechanics or workingmen 
and60 children of professional men or mer
chants. In the tetter elate ere counted 
some who are mechanics, but who are cn 
gaged In trade, and It they were counted 
as mechanics the difference would be lass.

The subjects teught In the Institute are 
divided Into courses, end of these courses 
the pupils, or their parente or guardians 
have their choice. If a classical eouree Is 
desired, Latin sud Greek are taught; but 
If a pupil wishes to devote hie time to com
mercial subject» he can do so and not
study the deed language» at alL The com- ^«utagei. thie: the English
oerdal coarse Include» bookkeeping, nom- ° (, uked and hi» family follow,
martial paper, etc, end trail the pupils de- K brine» an hU children in America, and 
aired that course Latin end Greek would ,he m01‘, |fe earns he spends iu the land he 
not he taught th the eehoot. makea it is. I have had a company of my

Another point la worthy of consideration own for some ten years now, and have had 
when the Institute Is being discussed. The both English and American artmudetaiy 
people of Peterborough pay their thereof direction. I have over loan ^«1 "jjj 

the grants given by the Ontario Govern, I »ay less of
ment to the schools, and if this Institute u,« American. I believe It Is not right to 
were abolished they would still continue to . t^e English actor must go or must not 
Day to all the Institutes aid High Schools acme.* It Is putting our profession upon the 
l* the Province, while the town would re- H-i- ol a commercial business add nuking 
••J^a oone of the appropriations for such actors night laborers. Art should be ire«- 
•timol. to be expended here Ti. my firm-btiW that should th. mstwr

bo looked lato, there are not to day t wo 
dozen good actor, and deserving news ont of 

ngsgement in America, and coaU we
_______ ________ Thi. mnch-dUcuMsd qesatimi to its

For damn P,„.Lei n 1 lour,*, -we should find It started among
PamL rocket Books ,wd i three of our profession whore opinions dm
“TV» *° A, I.. Darla A l ON I Wrve little or no consideration. If, a*»1™. 

raMt Clearing gale at COM nrl”êâ\ ~ u *” ‘he money being earned ouLef tbs
v ” \ ~^“*rv Uwobieciion b advanced, then w#

m
ü S'

Must be finished during this week. The lease of the
Store expires January 1st.

S E'mMkHwW Baldwin * Walker's 
* Sand 6 ply Fingering, Wyvern Saxonj 
tnd Canadian Yarn» in all the beM coiora ■>«.

% m.
I 8V

mgayety
y can mHALL, DINES & CO. « iBIGGER BARGAINS THAN EVER! mm\mPeterborough Bnsiuess College

AND SHORTHAND IHSTITUTE.
i-sfaS:" p*rUcu' M will be offered to clear out the balance of stock. ~wlth them."

-Atwo tbr the Ever. 1
beer and a monkey which h«»“" *

?;.'SS=*.“^£w3ir£i
3sa^f3Hi£._sS‘Jcr*ssars£ IB
wre returned to the City Treasurer without 

tiTkn, hour he bad forced bU way oMti

At 'ÎM». PtaS hUleTy.

He"üire every shred of clothing from tbs
terrified youngster end then heid huunp te IKgg ■________ ________ _____ ___________ _________  _________ . hl^qi

sifSlGOUGH BROTHERS,!
I Ifeli > . m

w‘r’ ! H The Wonderful Cheap Men, The Arbiters of Prices anù Rulers of The Dry Goods, Clothing and Boot and jgg
»w”Sîi.kkstïs5.~ w“‘* Hi Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st.

9*£!!£**£» pij - ______________

UEO. B. MAN» B. A.,
Peterborough, Ont Mdl26w4hU 8m BUY ! BUY NOW ! BUY FREELY ! BUY WHILE YOU CAN GET

SUCH THUMPING VALUE !
Remember the Place, Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

M- mmTib c Bail^JRevtev^ »iWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28. 188*.
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m

ree when they play the ;|csardss

m
m
«t'$8

N

COLD SPRINGS-OrOHABEE.
Comspomknce of Ike Rnteto

ÎKwb^T!!-, îr*^Al wïfvISl
tatlone, eongraand Chrtotmas tree, waa neM fre^ gj —Address Dr. NichoIsBon. «0, Bt. 
under the ausplcee of the Babbath School in john-et. Mootroal dllleodly
this place. Mr. I Bichardeon, Supertnten- ^
dent of the school, occupied the chair. A

aT«srsa«wsuET!awhich the many beautiful and valuable

SiSKS 1

Will y vu suffer witfr,l>y^aps>a sodLiVfr | V(>nf< % finest Is Canada. We
Comi lskin ? Shil.ih s ViUliser is g»ar»ite*i to l eoddr^taud it -■ :irm mail samples with I 
-u^ v-n. prises attache l. ________ |

cymbal um. . .
JM «KnrKœL-...
,,«11 of the " csszdss land the nstionsl sirs, 
who rebel at this miwvprerentotic, of Hungm- 
ian music. Let three gyps-re knew thst mtiieir 
mid fence titer, wifi be many who do understand 
them sod others who want to, and you will see 
how they will render their national music. If 
it does not get hold of you, you will at least 
know what the famous gypsy music of Hungary 
is like.

The “ cssrdss

TO ADVERTISERSwho have

BLOODTHOMAS MORROW, A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into 
STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on ap
plication- FBEB.

To those who want their advertising to pay.
medium for thorough sod 

! than the various sections of our
Ul. CKO. r. ■•WftlA * M.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spraee street. New York.

A. CLEGG,
LMEIWE tsSestskw. BUILDERwMsss’saata'SfB Beil Male and General Insur

ance Agent.
ZXFKICB, No. 4», George st., over Canadian 
V Express Office. dl01w44 ly

we can oflfer no better 
efleoilve work 
Meet Local L

est Hearse in the Province and all fan-

BSS&EffiS5Sleet-lee8 nigh n, made roi«ei»b'e by th»t 
rrible cou ,-h. Shil h’e Cur » is the remedy for CURE

ANÆMIA
dfS9 >

you. 00K & BUNKER,&represents s courtship, in

together and finish the dance in the most intox 
icsting, délirons manner, the gentleman, who 
always holds bis lsdy at om s l*n£h, frecent
ly lifting her st some height from the floor. He 
holds her at the waist under each arm, and she 
places her hands upon bis shoulders 1 he i*as- 
snts dance this with the greatest abanilon. I 
know netting more lacinating than tti. danre 
and its secompsnymg music. The word 
'• cards»" is pronounced, as nesrlyset can put 
it in English, " tim-dreh',

Poor Hungsry sends us one of iU delight», 
the gypey music. Let us have more of it. 
2dl«

nresofBrreUi, CoW Hands sad Fsre, Nscvou» Ered-
ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-et., nearly 
ODposlte the old post office dlA-w

lufscturers of all klndeojD. BBLLECHEM,
BUBBEB AND METAL HAND STAMP "

IïïSSSSwSS?!1
TSLBPHOJTE OD»MOTfOATIOy.

NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE <>Lfi 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order. m umet boxes, met, u cent* (

Pet Seta by Druggists, or sent Po«|«W «• receipt of prie^by
Ihs M». «UUmu’ MldMao € a., bru kOMr.Om.M E1IMT.1W1ST, TORONTO, Ont,

Agents wanted.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY AUCTION SALE!Maso iky Dxa.se *

UE DEBILITY, EXHAU8T1SO 
Drains (caused by early lndlecre-

K3™LtifBS&nî!”rare£i.™^i«^i":
imbî^c?; Syphilitic A Actions, Old Oleet.

HSr 'or'iLs ttJSNUkDd™7,î

USE IRELAND’S

the IMPORTATIOMOF actors. XTKRVO 
i3l Vital

■Boston, Dec, *3.-Kenny Davenport, wh,
U now playing an engagement at tba Bret»

actors under the operations of the contract 
labor law. She says :

“I cannot but believe tfre American stage 
is Urge enough for both. To object and

BXSJS SStiretiSi
8b1vM, Barnay, Bernhardt and many 
^ Mr. S wXrdiG.t,

He it was who rare u. John OUber1' lta"J 
Backet, Madeleine Henriques, Osmond 
Tearle. Montague, Annie Robe, and surely 
the public are more grateful to have known 
there artlete than not to have known them 
becaure they wsre Engltib. What iswpon. 
elbla for the large ootcome of the English ecloV£o“ country * Th, Engluh pfay», 
say L No one can blama a manager for 
desiring to give bis patrons a perfs 
formanre. To do this the English 
became a nacreaity. Besides, I esnnot bnt 
believe tbeir coming In years past was a 
benefit to onr actors. May 1 say why . In 
the first piece, the English actor has many 
advantages over bU American brother. He 
has the entree to all the finest dubs. 
At these he meets lords, titled men 
«par excellence ’ In manner, the top 
of Loudon nobility. He hears the best 
English spoken, and If the actor is not a 
gentleman born aad bred* he soon appears 
os such by his observation and association. 
It waa this very gentility the Englishman 
brought among ua, and In doing eo put onr 
actors upon tbeir mettle and made them 
strive to round off any rough edges, and 
polish up the dead gold they poereeeed 
Surely no one can loot back to the time of 
the dawning of the eociety drame and not 
réalisa how unfitted the American actor waa 

ting. Our actors 
Cushman,

IE1 X 2sT IE STOCK: OF

Ready-made ClothingDesiccated Wheat
JLSSJBBSudsaJ-re*;

«sssssisSi«S? ÎYJÏÎi,tl*^LKti£"ïi,£r^ÔtSl
ïï? ÜSÜSiïS?lJS S& KfV&VU |W ^"cTSÈ^D*8g«. , Tnroalo |

l W. CRÔSBYS

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
FIRST S-A.XjE TO TA.KZB PLACE OIST

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.Peter bor- 
fl rut-class

Musical tioods ft Sewing Machines
SPECIAL BARGAINS FO» THE <

At 9 o’clock a. in. and to continue on WEDNESDAYS and SATURDA YS at 9 o’clock and SATXJR- 
DA Y EVENING at 7 o’clock, for the next Twenty Days only.CHRISTMAS TRADE

“oBtiANS Uxbridge,Dominion, Doherty, 
homos, Belt. ___

8EW1NC MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, HEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
MERCHANDISE, 

finch os Violins, Quttars,Coosertlnas, Strings, 
Wheel Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books* 

Stools, Plano Covers, Ac., Ac.-sanaagf .°°.™rir7 s msssaaHw'sffliags;
TOR. See our beautUol samples of fie Wing 

rk before purcho^Dg- - ^

EVERYTHING GOES.
SMALL MUSICAL

then fok- drswing-room oc 
mu supported Forrest,

ESHTHS-S Machine Woj
Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 
the right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.
PrivateJ". "W. CROSBY,

888 and 42S George-st.

Rill! JOHN L IAGGART, Auctioneer.
WÊSSBi WYATT & TURNER

I THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST, PETEBOROUGH
WUl be at Oriental Homo. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBEUÂMY 8th * 9th, 1889.

4
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BOBCAŸGBOB.
Correspondence of the Rniew.

Nkw Dail—Thlnge on the new dam are 
being pushed on rapidly here, and at noon 
and night a regular cannonade may be 
heard from the blasting. It is rather 
dangerous to be in the vicinity ol oper- 
atlons when the h'n its are being put off, as 
one stone wa» LUn-wn » distance of about 
iso feet and brake Mr. Faille' 
the main street.

Th* UiKK —Tbe r ink was opened here 
about a week ago, with the band in attend- 
ance, and now the young people of the vil
lage spend a few pleasant hours on their 
skates, or the older heads amuse them
selves at shooting the “ stance.”

Schools.—The schools 
Friday, the 21st December, and will not 
open till January the 7th. The promotion 
examinations were held and all the results 
announced before the close In each room.

Municipal.—From the appearance of 
things at present It Is quite likely that we 
shall have a number of aspirants for muni
cipal honors, and the contest for the Keeve* 
ship will no doubt be a sharp one.

th* Grist Mill.—Mr. Needier has his 
mill in first-class running condition now, 
and the roller process seems to please all 
who have tried it. On account of the mill 
being idle for some time while the rollers 
were being put in, the farmers were about 
starved out in this locality, and the result 
Is that there has been a general rush since 
the mill began work ; but by running day 
and night, the demand for the staff of life 
has been fully supplied.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES. i
Tear Vote and IaSeeece

sad Kidd's Boots are all the go those dey».SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

Tbe Fenr># Me Contest In twe Words and Opposition 
In I Me other Two.

The Special ServicesDreary Weal
Representatives Elected byboiling be

Filling the Spoils theT.

Well AunM-IM ■■>!«
Yesterday was rather a dreary Christ

mas In a country like this Canada of oars • 
To make a really jolly Canadian] Christ
mas there must be snow, sleighing, skat, 
log, etc.,for the jingle of merry alelgh beUa 
has for so long been the favorite note in 
our Christmas Carols that It does not seem 
like Christmas without them. Yesterday, 
however, it was the dropping of the rain 
and the eplashlug of the mud that greeted 
the pedestrian or driver. Of course there 
was the usual family gatherings and rejolc- 
ng on which the weather does not and 

never will, It Is hoped, have any damaging 
or damperlng effect on the annual family 
re-unions.

The Angelloan and Methodist churches 
bed special services morning or evening 
and tnese were all well attended for Christ
mas services ana considering the weather.

THE METHODIST OONORKOATIOK8.
The union services of the two Methodist 

congregations In the George-st. church at 
10.90 in the morning was attended by a 
large congregation considering the 
weather. Special music had been prepared 
and the Rev. 8. J. Shorey preached a 
forcible and appropriate sermon. The 
dfcdir turned out in good force and the 
sinking during the service and especially 
otthe two apthems was excellent. Miss 
Butcher gave a solo, “It came upon the 
Midnight," in good vplpe.ofld the duet by 
Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. John Millar was 
splendidly rendered. The collection was 
for the poor fund of both churches and was 
a liberal one.

AT ST. PETER'S.
Maes was celebrated in St. Peter's 

cathedral In tbe morning, Hie Lordship 
Bishop Dowling officiating. At 10:90 Far
mers' Mass was sung by the choir with 
organ and grand orchestra under the lea
dership of Prof. j. A- Doucet. The service 
was successfully performed, the maslp 
being grand. In the qui toi Ils Miss Yo- 
koine rendered the solo on her violin with 
great credit. The music of the choir under 
Its llret-claae training was exceedingly 
creditable. At the evening service Hla 
Lordship again officiated at grand vespers. 
Miss M. McFadden sang a solo,O Salu- 

. „„„ tarie," In exceedingly good voice, and the 
services concluded with grand ta’um ergo 

dl29tr I Labillottis by the choir. The congrega- 
a—n, i1lone st lbe wjrvlces were very large.

Dlelriei Aweweiy. HT joint’s

Latorm^Un Thuwtoy, ^enln* KBeT°Mr'

*•» ■***•'■• 17th January, according to word received Davidson was not In town, so his place was
The ladles' curiosity is aroused. They . . phis district includes all the as- ably tilled by Rev. Mr. Blmond , of Toronto,

_-nt know what the men will have for Bemblles east of Oshawa, west of Belleville who officiated at both services. The choir 
^.LlheBsDtlït church entertainment Toronto.' Arrangement lor bad .pedal mu,le 1er the oocaelon. Inulud-

they will find out by coming, tbe accommodation and reception of tbe lng several *nd,tb® nrK Æ» wl.1 .how them what delegate, w,„ he made at onoe. fcl^L^dfta^a^ j£S 3e

hospitality raeans^ ^______ pjoao* and orgaws. I services were very snoosssful.
A Maw Tea»*» at BE®wc. Jackson tu Go. bays the largest stock of _ st. luke's.

The Ladles Aid Society of the George-et. Planoe and organs In Peterborough to St. Luke's congregation turned out In 
« VilJiVar rhnrph Will bold their usual select from at lowest factory prices, good numbers to the two services held 
Methodist Church will ferma to suit everybody. All Instruments there yesterday, and tbs servjoes were
New Year's “At Home on N ew ï ea ^ Jackson & Go. are guaranteed for must successful And the muslo grand,
evening in the Lecture Room otibe Churchy y<7^ (ad kept in tune for two years 8T. PAULg.
Sir^roeramme which wlU be very choice, i f1-®6 "L ch5Ige'd îhïiïïî vahi^aflowed for ± special Christmas service was held In 
KXufr Relre-hmeut, extra. d,„t, j “*

Obrlilwu SnMa ' *
A number ol newspaper, have leaned

ratultously, undoubtedly the best was 
‘hat of the London Free Press. Good 

numbers wore published byJhe London 
Advertiser, Kingston New,. Napanei Ex
press and Arnprlor Chronicle.

Beme»»l. I Mills was received at the bre station, and
W. J. Green, Merchant Tailor, baa re- tbe general alarm was at once sounded, 

moved his place ol huelnese to 145 Hunter- The brigade responded promptly, but It

elother, overcoats, etc., made to order, can owned by Mrs. Jane Godfrey. _lm
do so also gents' furnishings In endless was vacant, although Mrs. Renton had -----------e------ -----------------
variety also Issurer of Marriage just moved out ol it the day before. The _Kee that your seats are reserved for Ltemmaes. ________ ««-wAl-tl | U.lMJKÏ.lfdraw

For Plash floods, Toilet Sets|«. 

go to A. L Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

.Unless tile Tfc. Eue, Ibis,. The nomination ol person* to «et as 
members ol the Board ol Education In the 
position ol Public School trustees took 
pises st noon to-day. The retiring mem
bers were Mr. English.In No. One, Mr. 
Wrighton In No. Two, Dr. Burnham In No. 
Three, end Mr. T. Butberlord in No. Four. 
Tbe nominations were as lollows

BO OBB WASH.
Mr. Jobs Robb, nominated by Mr. John 

Alexander end seconded by Mr. Lewis
SPMr'. W*. Lhgoihh, nominated by Mr, 
Thomas Gillespie end seconded by Mr. 
John Logan.

f
The nominations lor Separate School 

Trustees lor tbe lour wards took place In 
the Murray-et. school st noon to-day. The 
nominations were as follow» 

bo. 1 wabd.
Mr. O. Hat-rar wsjs nominated by Mr. A. 

WlUlsms, seconded by Mr. E. Grows,
SO. 1 WABD.

by°Mr“M

Skaters aadCariere ASieatleB I
The rink 1» nowopen ^re^tlng end

procarsbleYrom caretaker atthe ^

Tbe EVSB, ef tbe HelMar Beeew
le tbe bachelor’s tea in the Baptist church
SWJf ”•,rom "UÜ

window on REMNANTSHOLID P Probabilities.
Moderate winds; mostly cloudy, 
mild weather; light rain or sleet In 
some localities; stationary or little 

lower temperatures.

%

1
KO. S WARD.

Teas ! OUR Teas.
nigjj.»«*■«——» JRSysSSSASS-“STiS?;

TRY THEM! onr word lor it you will «11 tbe eehool business next year. ------------ ------------- ,
in a short speech be proposed 1o en- Holiday Weeti Music.

CHRISTMAS i, approaching. deavor to do bis duty as trustee ana saia evening commenceTb. orfactivity and goodch-er _ he wooM ^ We" o“ th“ .mmll visits to their Irl.nds, end
Whhmm-U-B— th.ma-.rem.nts-Ithc ftog tring'L evenly o«tb.w«k will cMl on

Hav.m^ pmvWtW.?yo« -aanx
Mema=u 3.HCSC1.. will he No. iwjr g Speeches were made by ed as always has been the esse.
Our stock waits your inspection. GrStaandttSiv’. Futher'lloEvuy on school. „ cfcr„l—^ ,, scar ”
Wu invite it. ---------- ---------- mutters.________________ And Elliott & Tierney ere prepared to

- ertsrBtsJBJSwtJis
new Irults, peels, nuU and in faet every- 
thing to be found in s ttrst-olsss grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

closed here on
ruse Of EewnoMU.

Turnbull has piles of remnants of mantle 
cloths which no doubt nm«y wUlb«jir}»J^ 
hear, as they will be sold at dectdedTbsr 
gains. Call and secure some oTtiW.

MO. TWO WARD.

Kincaid. ^ WARD.

Dr. George Burnham, nommagu uy 
Mr. W. B. Ferguson, seconded by Mr.

2,000 lbs.
Blacks, Hysons * Japans.

REMNANTS OF

Clrey CottonCraig.
NO. FOUR WARD.

,£s5«sararE5y3W.tt
1ÏQœ5“BTro end Four Wards Messrs. 
Wngbton end Butberlord are thus rotuni-settfi525f .fesuu
new men. The election will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

What we Promise You for 
Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
CORPUS OCR CLEARING SALE.

The Advantages to the 
Customer are Generous.J• HACKETT

------- -ajst:

Canton Flanneltitve them a C
That Is to say, your lungs. Also ail your 

breathing maoninery. Very wonderful 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger alr- 
passagee, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, voqr 
lungs cannot hqjf <jo their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of tbe family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
Is to take Bose bee's German Byrup, which 
spy druggist will sell you at 75 cents a bot
tle. Even It everything else has failed

to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

H0BTH HARVEY.
Correspondence of the Revtev.

Tba Mbetibo.—A very euceseslul tes 
held at tke Nogte’s Creek

No trov

Your vlwlt will gl vo pleasure.
And will we trust be profitable to yourself.
Kee our Window*.
Make It a point to see them.
1 bey are full of good things.
They reptosent to some extent what you w \ 

require as this season.

Ike Trlek Donkey
Oscar, and the trained Pony, Prince.
Peck & Foreman's Uncle Tom's CaDlnCo., 
Tuesday, January 1st. 01

Skntlag Boole

«Mm US0..S, APPLES,

CRANBERRIES. T-mp-u » ••
All hi* remuants ol dress goods. Every- 
thlng in the way ol a remnant of 
thot aold at 25c. to 50c. a vard will be clear

SMi»"10*theh0“dira-

With
nesting was 
Mothoiflet Dhurob. nn Monday evening last. 
The Beve. Meeere. Wilson. MaUet and-Mo-
KWffiiKb,?«eP«oel:
lent addresses. The choir also

■till ■olllag Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

-jntlnuea at Jas. Beet's old stand. Better 
oargalns tkan ever are being given. i5ver> 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of 
goods still left. _ -

rendered
^^peoial^^brviobs.—Revival meetings 
have been held in the Methodist church 
during the last three weeks. Home thirty- 
seven or eight have determined to lies 
from the wrath to come.

It will pay you io put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. 1. Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

SM tieerse-ot.

tie. Lven if everything else has failed you 
you may depend upon this for certain.

We again ask you to take 
Our clearing out sale cob 
customer* have returned to make other pur
chase*. and those who hove bought during 

_ _ the last three weeks will admit that we haveBOY WANTED. fully retlet-iued our promise to give the best
S^pn™. MM5 uWaÈ Dryn,,iood-,b*lîlïilnery, Mantles 
RisfER," B<** io». p.t«S)oroa«b p. o. Vumlshlngs Carpets and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

this opportunity, 
tluuea. Hatisfled AMERICAN AXES.

The be* in tbe world for ihepe and 
per. Ai eheep ea Gened ien axea 
growth Hickory sad Oak Handle». Ex

tra tong, for chopper».

GKH30- STBTHSM.

ITS In Currant»; Cooking ami 

Fard and GoldenBoxes and Drum».Figs Id 1
Fig. In Drnms-Cry«tallied-» great delleaey 
California Frnlt», inch a» Peache», Apricot». 

Nectarlma, Pluma
Nota of all kind., Walnut», Almonde, 

Fllberta, Pecan», Me
TOE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,waa ex-

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON,
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

Clearing Sale.T. Dolan & Co.1* US Bought tor our regular trade the stock la 
g sunsro one and the value* uoaurpaaaed.

Buy while the sale la on.

R. FAIR, TO MAKE WAY FOR 
SPRING GOODS.No. Geerge-at.

TH* GOLDH1T LION.wishes the readers of this advertisement A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR, and trusts to meet them at his store 
during tbe coming week. My Stock of Jewell
ery In Gold, Silver and Gold Plate Is entirely 
new. Just from the factory, In rich and elegant 
design* and the pr oes are low It Is my pur
pose to keep nothing but High Class Goods and 
yon can rely upon getting value In every in 
stamp. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their merit*. A 

large aaeortmeqt of

Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver Fall and Winter Stock 
WatohM, Ladiee Diamond Unn,
Gents Seal Bmgs, Fancy and Wedd-
ing Bings, all sizes, Ladies Sets, this sea*m os In the peat my prices are Jo*Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold îh.lb<*°d maSîlSsmadb^jjrorb «n<i 

and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie , ‘ ^
8. J. ARMSTRONG

GENTS' FURNISHING

DEPIRTRENT.» morn-
ng regal ion turned out. 
i. who is suffering from 

by Mr. 
la attending Mo- 

| Master Hall. Mr. Gilmoar gave s good 
*----------- v-------- - discourse and the choir, under the leader-

For cheap Pocket and i»HJ MMiSMSd
Bibles go lo A. L Davis A Co s. | wu good tlirouxlfOiit tba «itjro servlpe.
cash clearing sale at eost prices.

Am EorIF Moraine Bl«.«
Shortly after two o’clock this morning a 

telephone alarm of fire from the Auburn 1 funeral and respectable burial.
—Two citizens spent Christmas night In 

the cells.
—The Otonabee Canoe Club debate to- 

11 morrow evening.
—There will be a special meeting of the 

was Fire Brigade tu night
. „ . I —The oroeslnge were being scraped this

Mrs. Renton had morning—they needed It.

Having decided to clear out my 
entile stock of

Gloves, Mitts. Moccas- 
sins & Hosiery

of all kinds amounting to about 
$6000.00. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 
days. Sale commenced Dec. 17th 
Call early 
gains and get good value for 
your money. The Glove Fac
tory is the place to get Christ- 

I mas Presents for your friends. 
Don’t Forget the Place.

MISS ARMSTRONGand

xtto Melton Shirts, Tweed Shirt», Flannel Fhirf, 
White Shirt», Natural Wool and S.otch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Caebmtra end Na*.ur»l Wool Half Hoea 
graces, gilk Hdkfr, Scarf», Cashmere Muff
ler», 14*tin Bow», »U shapes in Ties and all

Speetal Shipment received ibis week for Christ 
mu trrde, of Silk Haudkert hlefe In Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk. Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hensetitcbfd China, Plain and 

order», for Ltdlea and Gentlemen.

lit. ou
WISHES TO ANNODHCB TO THE LADIES 

THAT HER

W. J. MASON Hrevtltea,
—The market was very small to day. 
—Better give the enow by-law a good 
moral and ree Dec table burial.

and secure the bar-
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cuff & Collar 
Battons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver,

CIDER !Have you forgotten any of 
your
laate. You can get bargains 
at eaiLSBURV’e during the 
balance of the year.

CLOCKS 8 Day and 1 Day In Walnut, 
Aeh and Cherry Cases, also Nick'e Alarm 

Ice. Everything I a* 11 la warranted 
jnetaa repreaenred.
•Navlng had eight yea re* experience In repal r- 
ng fine watches, particular attention will be 

given to tble part of my buHlnesa. Work fully 
guaranteed. Your patronage respect fully

““'CEORCE W. WYATT,
next to Connal A Go's Grocery Store.

frlende? It Is not too Oloc

Î. DOLi & Co, PÜRB APPLE CIDER, very nice 
for Mince Meet, alec for Drinking

LON C BROS. JAS. McCOMB.—Tbe Bricklayers and Masons Union met 
on Monday afternoon, and nominated

_ _ _ _ _  rrt I
waiTi“^r;:.cp“Isk

maa after a faahloe, ™ BuUer, John McUratb, William | m order aa there H do um, for 1L
S.Tl&tw"d%,21S5.&Jt8M«ïïS I -A r-mltue room for tke Mayoralty

Constable Adams went to Wringer shouse nuinien Willie Lynch, Edward Crowe. campaign wlllbe fitted _J*P over the store
£SEMSd°E"œ:E

discharged him. , . . Lvneb Daniel Roach. llabed In full üol. H. O. Roger»' reeponse tolumbar celebrated Cbrlatmae by get- V JJre jrourl*.—Frank Crowe, Tim. tbe toast of tbe Army nud Nary at the re- 
ting most gloriously Intoxicated and was DlBBen Conroy. Bruce Weatberhead, I cent dinner of Peterborough Lodge HO B. 
taken to the eella to apend the okht-He Fredk. Laplante, Joaepb ArtbenaulUamee j _The atatement of the receipts a 
waa allowed to go at tbe court this morn- ti,VMlghi penditurea ol the town for 1988 has been
lng. _________ _ 1 To Senior Third.— Tboo. Mahoney, Mich. I printed on fly aheete and will be dietlbuted

„ — - ----------------Heenan, Ernest Henry, Joseph bmith, M requested by law.HaTSSKKSSTSo- -

Harper’s, Centnry, Borlbner'e, Bt. Nicholas, H. Brennan, Bertie Kolgn- „,

tmund They make fine books and are a I Lambert Henry, Albert Doris, Wm. Bren-
hteod°^o<ur‘numbers” o/rntgaatne,0to°tiKi Adroit Louie 1 For tientlemen’8 »nd LtdlfS
ïtayixw Office and have them bound, haj “«"eîSiiilS? tSS'ZSiJîL17 b Companions go to,A. L Davis A
K/Mdirr,u5ta£L‘tah.VX FrC«^îlM5.î^?»djn,Co.’s cash clearing sale at eost
gsanSSS jsss Ei“ïi.a Mïjasr less I »«”•

Rkxtew Bindery. Superior ttulsh and dur- ! Oarleton, John Bno, F. Talbot. ! BKLWYH
sole in every way. Mend on your orders^ j J(» gg, i'«h^iwt^a^Ô tonueS: Comepondmee of the Jtmeu.

Jaa. Dori». , . . _ . TaxcHKK EnoAonn.—The Teachers of ».
Aryan mm* Mr. Hyde. I ^ffi*N?r“il ». No. 7 have eecured the servies» of Mine

On Saturday. Dec. **c,Mr. **. j school, will besuooeeded by Miss Horklne, Clark a» their teacher for 89.
Dowell'» company aupportlne the eminent | q( j TH1 IcI BntDoa-Tcams have been
charaotM actor. Mr. ^ereyBu^tag^wm . . . _ —_~ j croealngthelake from the Indian Village to

uL“rru” b*tww“ - “d
oelntaod th» little cherub aw«k»< ea birtabl e»

SitSS «ieâWrMdoV/.îî

>» »? Sf,“S SS
clearing sale at eost prices.

396 Ceorge-et. ly-d-w
SAILSBURY BROS. ana and 414. George-*t. Poet Office Block, Hunter-et.

UT THIS OUT. CHRISTMAS G2fflEU
Any person cutting this out and presenting it at 

Io. C. BO WSE’S Trade Palace will get the choice of 
any of those Lovely Plush Goods or Hand Paintings 
at 10 per cent, off regular ptdees.

WE CAN SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK

Do yon want a Bonnet, Hat or Dress, Mantle, Ulster, Gloves, 811k Mit
tens, silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs. Collars, Cuffs, Cloud, 
Shawl. Hood, «alters, Gentlemen's Ties, Braces, Gloves, or perhaps yon 

nt Damask Curtains, Fancy Curtains, Table Covers, Sideboard Covers, 
Toilet Covers, Fancy Toilet gets Tidy’s, Pletere Scare, Brush and Comb 
Bag-, Linen Table Covers, Napkins. These floods we can give yoti and 
hundreds of other lines. Yon are welcome to look through onr Stock

E. E. HENDERSON

Usurer of Marriage Licenses.
Office over Tally’» Drag Store, aeor,1^g ad ex-

«1

THAT) THIS.tZbc Bail?. IReview. —The young men will render a choice 
,x,“* I musical programme, with redtatlone, Ao.,

I Interspersed, at their tea and ente'taln- 
“c ment Thursday evening, 27th Doc. Don t 

; 01199 It, --------— ld«8
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Xmas floods,
OWSE'S TRADE PALACE Is the Plaee for Hand Paintings. 
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for Plash Novelties, 
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place for Cheap Dry floods. 
OWSE’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place to buy a Cheap 811k Dress. 
OWSE’S Trade Palace,the great Dry floods house forthe Million

«.min those Lovely Plush Goods at I BOWSE'S.
pert buyers say BOWSE'S Xmas Goods are very cheap.
cept you buy at BOWSE'S you pay more for your Goods.
maa Novelties very pretty and Cheap at BOWSE'S.
tra Value in Silks, Dreaa Goods, Shawls, Clouds at BOWSE'S.

oellent Show of Decorative An Hand Paintings at

WKnNKSDAY. DECEMBER at, 188*. ^

the city and suburbs

FANCY NOVELTY STORE !Plane Taalag.
Mr. (i. Gumprlcht la )n town. Orders

aisffieftsibssr *

HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY
Also a Large Assortment of

UK' il HUM'S MIS AND 1DMBAB.
I MRS. E. E. ROSS

Y

A
«live «tie Beye a Beeepllew

when they offer you ticket» for the youug

UMsf^'swassaar'

A Beoatlfnl Prweet.
ta s nice Party Fan.

millions, and will be produced with elabo

Salisbury Bros-, have reeeivw 
piRnt from Parla—prices low.

No CHa*GA-There la no change to 
in the grain market this week.

It's waitjwo fob Him.—There 1* only one 
vacant boose In Selwyn at present and t‘-at 
will be occupied In a short time by a gentle
man well known hi the village. It la thought

rbo »aa or Wernorn
Man wet to come forward and put their 
nSSJou apo5 where Tumbufi haa ad- 

anything be eoutd not give you. Look^for hla eclnmn ad. and Ao^uTejng

■ew Year*» Bve toeflal.
Bemember the social and At Home, New 

Year's night, at rooms of the Y.M.O.A.

ÎTthe'ÏÏStaUon. AdmWIon to the At 

Home, 93ota. „______

Agency for Bazar Patterns434 Ceorge-et.

PRESKNTS, PRESENTS
HOLIDAY BUYERS

Ed. means bualneea.
Work i* tbi Woods —Mr. I. MoAuley 

this week commenced operations In the Mr 
S.lJUiVta' timber limits taking out wood and 
perhaps logs. The limite extend from Mud 
ake to Buck born lake. McAuley’a camp la 
a few roda from the north shore of little

Mr. MoAuley narrowly escaped
jxarwft* .Li ba«-
ftîfta^Utata“« or'enimtad ïïft™ n'S- C0rr»«p<m**e. of the Revie». |toKj.°M"Pdrew °the*1Sramer bolfitatoh
ÎSS^d àn 2tawU&riatM.«rtStoe P»xamrrxlio».-On Dee. ll.t Mr. W. J. let the bora»» free.
puplie of the lower third form on Tuesday Campbell, teacher of the eehool at Mather1» .^^“ufE^ott^whTfSf'on’uek»

VLndereon'roUed'în a’ah^rt I Cornera, waa presented by the pupils with ‘„bll„ cl0eelM Mud Leke,eeualun . onouee? 
Pllaon. Mr. Sanderson repuea in a snort ^^8** and a hapdsome djeaaing. case. lon ^ tbe brain. Is gradually gaining eon 
and eooour aging speech. «... I Mr. Campbell leaven this school to take the ectouenees under Ijr. Fraser's cat e.

lbe Toronto World says:-''At the re- pœition of Principal of the Lakefleld aohmti. fom Tint Deputy Rdverhiv -II haa 
quest of the Hoembera of the ttsthematlcal He Is a good teomier and has the ability to been hub and confusion around beie for 
and Physical Society of TortmtoUnlverslg, impart knowledge to bis pupils in a way Bome time, but all have made up their 
the arithmometer in use at the Manufac- thl[t advances them rapidly In their mtnda to vote for the straightforward 
turers* Ufe I^rwoe Oompwiy wng «■; ^udlee. Be will be succeeded at No. 7 by Se mM ol judgment and “ability, 
hiblted by Mr. FrankMr. L. W. Alllngham. The address was as lo WbCm one can put confidence and not a 
utility and r*y ^of the maehlne was fo^ows;— ^ _ B1 , man who might be compared to the flee,
fully demonstrate as well aa Its appüoa Otonabkk, Ont., Dec. 21st, 1888. jUat when you put your hand on him he is
UojTjo the lb if. «7. Campbell, Teacher of S. 8. No. 7 not there, or Jack in the box. now you tee
tables from mathematical rormuiœ, some otonabee. me and now you don't see me. Tbe eleetors
°f which were deduced from the theory of Camfbkll.—We the dodUs of are all safely seated In the old chariot
probability,---------- _-------- „ üTsoï oEN.'î MJ'wIta WWU»jy&t tiagk^.titapoH. ta favor

For cheap Poeket and Family ^hoLT™h.T'.p,^ t^^ther °D.,L.«^-AD5tl^ot,llvee^?;tic 

Bibles go to A. L Davis ace’s. ,haliyi0M ue remembered. ÎSSSR?*Cran* Lak'e'aïhôrt Unm to touk
cash clearing sale at cost prices. “i^Tw^SitaPPoYntiTwitathe

™&&8kS&sssjsus ti.sttrsv^aSMSA’s

ŒSSSSaSâ». skbsjs
our many perplexities, and we willingly at
tribute to your Judicious assistance and 
guidance the advancement we have made 
since you became our teacher.

Aa a alight token of onr esteem we beg 
your acceptance of tala dressing-case, 
which, though trivial, may eanre, we hope,
U A memento of the lour happy years wu

Mud Lake.Personal.
1

fit WHO 4|a»io a Wight
the steady crowd passing in and

. Saturday." 'à^«72^™ 
' ^1hnf,,ZheJ^.taio!nta^ab=d»Der. 

nîoyed for the day, and then being unable 
.,;’,tWba„lL0bDe?n^e?re^n*»M!ho^
fiSP*Sh'5»‘."udhb.ï MnW
worked forhlm the auccoea he ao well 
deaeryea.

To aee

SHOULD SEE THE SPLENDID LINES OF GOODS AT■an,
a man

led. Tee.1.
From present Indication» Uncle Torn* 

longevity -*nd why should It not»-for
afisaitfaBk’îwSSE

nothing mil be said Which ,e. 
demoralize Ute youth. Pe<* and Furs-

day evenlmr. January tat. OraeTmattaee # Auction Hale of Crockery, China,
In the afternooo. Look out fur aaeounce- q|w Md y|moy o^,, wiu be continued
ment8‘ - --- ----------- on Water-st. next Jas. Stevenson's office,

For Gentlemen's and Ladles’ ” tT.6 b”'
Companions go to A. L. Dails s Joe Ol the Immense job tot Ol 
C0.’s cash Clearing sale at cost
Prlcal- -------------------- - fair an aaeortment of these goods ea were

„ ^rSSSStmémm,
ocknewledges the following Christmas g# we have decided oe this way trf de- 
wltts to the Nicholls Hospital :-A Friend, “ding our selling power, and all those who 
nt riatmaa cards for nurse and patients ; cannot be supplied^ on George-*L%wlU findrts. WM MH&Sl ' from‘ w^ta ”h‘»T Eyfe Drnmmond.

hSS'and'fru^oak^Mr*. B. A. Morrow, a N ^Hf^n vth ln^U^lmDerfSt8 It^rlÎTbeao Pannej##*» VUlspom**ith» power of acting r*r the Srtgtaal. 
^ P‘v. Clement., rgtato'been JT^nl^^ed^ K’ÆsriœS TEST'S: ‘
Mr.J.^Ï-Howden. a turkey. Mrs hi. none. d ^ mh ln*t John Haggart. Auo- ey7[cm, tbereb> removing dleeaw Iufact.eo
îÆA"»—«■ —.—
Peterborough Brageh Ohrtatmaa udter, — y j-Uottom) prices for a rat class Xmaa name and natures» driven Rom the bod7Th!M.“d,abm“‘?rM?ta«itai a*"**, go tok R. K.QD'a. *ll&SEX?SSB{Æf^ÈjtaTm

Lcuidrw Cry for Pitoher*. Cuter» Mv"1 "1

GEORGE STREET.
The Finest Stock of Presentation Articles ever shown in Town
SILVERWARE, CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY,

LAMPS, BRONZES, ETC.

Aeeltew Brte.

have spent together.
We wlnh you the aueceea you ao well de- 

«erre, and hope that Mr». Campbell and 
youn-lf may spend many a merry Christ-
S^a«.,?o7thYeTurplta

Aggie Carey.

«1

Buy Your Tickets

MACFARLME WILSON
lime loolale I ho 

gellghtlhl ealertelm- m
weal of the

.. Tlehelo mi be haA fVem C. B. Boetley, J. 
• : McKee, J. C. Tarabwll, M. J» KIM, 1. K. 

Kidd. Doa't tell ta 
what the

aad taato mf 
Sdl40

;COR. GEORGE AND SIMCOE STS.eoade.

Nlwa Baby was lick, wa gave her Caatoria, 
When she waa a Child, tee cried for Caatoria, 

became Ml*, she -hmg to Caatoria, 
Wheeehe bad CbUdrea, she gave them easterly

-3
\1

i

■

■ m.M
l

I4

3557

8527
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1888.
4 Legal.Painting, War DeclaredTHE MAYORALTY§3* AT BAY,

*7

1 10 a*KU«°r.of'» 1W. o/F****"*-.

B "•» “ “ " “ w“s=a=t*A--?5Ji«ri
"‘xTtuthour

”1DbTÆ™Mr. Storemen op»!,

Sh£ ^“«SSêSSSS S•I ^J?„r1rid»orhe.rnhdr0o*« ^ -
I thereUtbewlldctcoufu,^u^UiidIT- ™

\ I fîrr.r.tit>« Pt-», tü: a mi2Misriïïii^we p"
proprietor, iu hu *lUI^'"/*f ,”i Stored lo the tec »nd pUor, I do not think
È^Klite^oWc, in hi, ham.

_______ , «*• S:„ counter, where two V„““inll C.mmu.loo, Pretidtot ol th. La.
mm illilfirn CmT.^«f “mover the Ur. where h. - .U direc 1, .«.cling th. Intori-s »!UllWIltn hnd already .hot Amender 4 ln “‘•^“dS^ct cone— inrulr. arUifUkii thr“prt:“uo«Y»trde,d

Absolutely Pure. **£?* J,:£^ «« §3* £rr.h=uûodb.SKSt
HD ' marvel of I hud bee-removed * ^^".T^ally conceraad in

Thin Powderneeer ^JJ^meneJMoat I tflUN^York HoroitaL J“*U“hJn ,‘l ge.tmgthe beet end ol e berrete el the e. ve.ee 
£S»l«d*Mo,iî.?1,5;tH,tbu!em3utSS 1 held Carroll ta bUn robbed °‘ rfece 1 em opt used to the large

1HB*Î sSteSSSB Nugents’DrugStore |BBP«m

lEe —tijgggBl 3affi5a= a
3 SKSr&Sa5Sü5fc

foK ^torSTh.^ teS up, end

WÜ ‘he men Ugnn^foolh^ »dr ^n .-other p^riocial onive..lty. -eietemed et the pub..

<,»«« Rgs-SSSSat-* raSSrEStisiI SK2fettfe«as togjgogsssen
let him. • , ;ump over the i here are many other questions, soeh M the

ThothW men ^ 7°b^Volver and S7a*s* of the middle oUm
counter, but Carroll Carroll turn- to their higbeut doll « of value and
told him to stand back. Wr and ™ meDt "u the palatial home- of the wealthy,
ed his pistol at the men behin tending t « the adoption of a policy !«*■»•*-
“,y crouched down on the ««-. tor ttu m„a „ „ad the rich men riches
enhoarhek.pt covering the three men mterr.t to 'be "tow..., =P?«

... ki, «pADon first the one ov*r , lui, »| I recsive thi cmfileoce of the poblis.with hto weapon, nr»^ r lUc bar 7“oh,.l l-eo-.eui * |m (h, „| tte
Z.nr7time a m“,‘e >t made\, an, one of “S cl.qai, «plri»
fhemthc pistol w« wro out In order to ..for»,

A".lhl* for a policemen to come .long. the glaring impropriety of a
looking for a P°UC”“T|, ^ wl,0 was —pre-enUtiTe occupying the M-yor s ôhair, iDe

At last the man outside lti|t|o to Semite of the representative, no matter bow
Gilman, got hold of a The cue ja«t and crying the meds of the towsi may ,
deal Carroll a blow on the he . J directed, as we have fn quent exampl •
•Seek the ch.nd.liar and pron-itien ..I f».o=.l and eindy-n
üjtahimtud totem to stand back, ana, as J». tho* jn the town to take their
he did not do so, fired one shot, which sir uk t ch„nte, on their own merits

<rr “„r asur-." - ,3S—ssa*«\srfss
””Pe', |. th, p„Uce a. they took him b,„oied .ilk yen. coeM.nce will in tl e Intu.e

theenloon, but the manw»gono ^kh.n^P.^ ^'.T^b'

HE HELD THREE MEN
ItATTOa • WOOD.

Eg98SB&9BR
b!\u WOOD, B.A. e. w. HATTOH.

DKOORATOR. Residence, Me Donne 1 street, 
«opposite Osntral Parke dlwAddress to the Electors.

T. B. McOKATH.
TTOUBB PALKTBR, DBOOBATOB ABO

g^affwsfiifaaeiqi A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

BAWBRS * 8 TO KB.
B^^VBSSTbSWpSSS:
b°?™r Ml”' C. W, Bawnna.

4

, __________AWO DKOORATOR.OUSE PAINTER 
House O'MBARA * BURNHAM,

No. g57, George-at., np-jJARRMTBRS, Ac.,SSSBSLC J. HAAFDXK 1IMW»John O’Meara.

aentai. a. r. poubbsttn, a. a. b. a l.
gOLICITOR, Ac.. Water Street, Tete^Jthat it to R. F. MORROW

The public of Peterborough are naked to support honest dealing and buy their Over 
coats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at J*. D. DORAS’S, 393 George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present }or 'Xmas

in the bargain.
less extraction o> teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner or George and Blmeoe^u., PeUr^

DARR1STKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, *. 
D Offlee In Lundy'. Block lop *•£)• MM 
door to RBTlEWOmee, Georgwot. Peterbor-

erar.T. * BLAYBA.

set rates of interest.
*. H. D. HALL*SPECIAL LISES MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS’ SUITS FROM S4.50 TO $12.00.
LOUIS M. HATEE

-------AT------- JOHN BURNHAM

Call and see our ClothingAll Clothing 23 per cent, less than regular prices.
before buying.w/h-moonb,

(I a RIU8TEB, SOLICITOR In the Supreme^g^ya8asaa«sg[
TOILET 80 A PB,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.
O. X. ROGER.

Bwsæyg'ïKSîBgg
DBNNIBTOPN * BTNYBNBON,

R. M. Dkkhistoun, B. A. n A
dtÿ-w3« AKTHUK 9Ï1VIH80H, O* A.

WEDNESDAY, DECBXBEB X. 1888»
A • ——-5Inves* 

omLJ. NDGBUT, RIBS. S, A

PERSIAN LAMB ^
SEAL JACKETS.

170, Huater-Bt. West.
'^Stongn 

wnltoto, pckegtng
“Yr&ZSwmber,” >*id Cnlton, ahortly.

Brown made a trernendora effort of mem
ory, nod at lAEt gave n mtbtactory answer.

1*0, rir, there were none r
sore I” said Cnlton, feeling n

ve mm a eov
no* that.“Oh! STRATTON * HALL.

Walaiua Drug Store.
W. A. HTEATTO», LL. ».SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE" 
CIGARS.

o/y^i>K. K. HAI.L.
dia&-w24tf C

Medical.“Are you
thriUof dümppmnDu«»t

OTp5E®S
P^**aki I thought as much," said Gallon,

b*^8top* *dd Brown, na though «track witt 
a Endden idea. "Though there wai no otter 

by pent, Mr, there wan one brought to 
him on that night. "

“Ah I" «nid Cnlton, turning tbarply. At 
what timer . .

"Just before 13 o'clock,Mr.”
■‘Who brought ttr 
“A young 

tone of dtogont.
^Sm*biSLn°in at Urn door» 

bold as brass, and elngs out, ‘Is be inf *Ge* 
out,* I mys, ‘or I’ll caU the per lice.' Oh no,

^e'«bove« a totosr in my hl-ds. ‘Wbok I Catarrh cared, b«Itb and awaetbieath wCTr-
I tnkE 1 dnnno,' aba anawera ‘Ue 1 ghikh'i Catarrh remedy. Urine 50 ori.ta

—STdSfJPÜUÎ? Mwam.-------------

and A» to 7JO p. m.

W. D SOOTT, B. A_, H. D.

-me chits.— B HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets• — manu-
facture andTat manufacturers' prices Gentlemen’s Otter 

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities tor Manufacturing are 
complete.

» a -g HAVB on hand beat uacKets, reioiou *-10,10^. « 
\A/ Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jacket s, all of our own 

F fnnfnro and ah maniifflp.t.nrors* Driers. GsntlemenATE HOUSE BURGEON Toronto
Jj General Hospital. Ofllee.-Broclt «t-, nrsw 
door west of Bank of Commerce, dlstiwIHSMOKE 

“CREME 
DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

MSIBtiefil complete. We have the the beat Outtere and Piniahers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

r D. GOLDSMITH, H. D.
L. M. A, L. A A., V M.C. r., London, Eng.,

dr. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lahefleld.)

Sm“A^mVr.«t° TelepAob. Co»»»^; Fairweather & Co.
CÜEAE HEN FHEl|N!Sf,lLSl

__dr," «nid Brown, in »
-Â bold thing, hoggin' 

better than «he
-TIN CENTS.—

and Barber 
market.

FRED H. BRENNAN, X- D.« O. * •
the town

1 to S and 7 to » p.m.

I renun, very f*lthfu lv,
HENRY DENNE. DONT

ItBLICT T.EC01GH-
« 1 Caocr, Iwtlcemza

. tJMWci . DimcLLT Bhba

wwS?5S!feEaia“pre" i-j9E A =• >•
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water eORDlAIl G ^üo,AïrKTrtnijMMÏL^1 jSeJ-u;

III atl*g» 6as Mill up, elf. y,,ld by Wholesale Dealers and Druggists
Thoroughgworkman«htp"tbe rale «ad charge. ””")”'h‘re CEUTIPICATE. SÜ^^^.^r^tb^ 05^

oroerobj^pbcneptoterl, pJ,M.-^CoMSd^M

J e NOBLE * CO. It n« beln« the mo t rirectn»! remedy known k Lg TELLAND

‘S^asaat «a —»«
PERRIN’S PINE TIR CORDIAL CO.,

LINDSAY. ONTARIO.

at once.’
C°!buidtbe letter was for Mr. Fltlgernldf"

SHB5«rt£?JCENTRALCANAI)A
the outside of it, mtd went on with hto

‘Sêï!1Ïw“'î3Ïî ,noartor to I o'clock. I wae In the roam, nod I AH,»orlned rnpltel 
he opens It and rend» It Then be mjt to I HnkMribed C.pltel

-WhaSd------d impertinence, end | pe|».wp ghtpltnl..............
pots it into hto pocket" 1 Fond................

“Wllhedtotorhedl" . , I OFFICE -No. «7, George-.U Peterborough.ÆÎîWaSSîÆlS recvwt ntenrrent ro^-n-

IT l..b I tereet. paid or oompoonded hslf-yenrly.
-Ah I and be met Whyte at I," muttmed I DKBESTURE* I lined in Currency or 

Cnltmt "There', no doubt about it The BU)r]lilgi wlUi lnt»re«t eoop: n« etlected.pe^
letter wm an nppointnwnt, and he wae going I ,bl, ,n Canti. or in England. EEeeotor. end
to keep it What kind of a letter n. itr be I TmlUMi, ,„thorl«ed by law lo Invent In 
asked. , . . I the Debenture» ol thin Company.

“Very dirty, sir, In . square«uvelope; bot I «dvaNCE» on Reel Sklate

“■swapîMÏS Ssssa“"rsSsr- D*b"inre*w
-You w*ro right," Im mid to'bor.wUn purchroed.

îKîrÆsr.stsr« X *55!._
-^ ‘̂.V^M^w^^ûgbt

uYou we, we will And tt in his lodgings.- 
“I hope so," answered Gallon; “but we

merino* he too sanguine, he may have de-

“I am con-

J. E. Noble & Co E. H-.QBATH. h. d.. c. h , 

rr.nffi“br»^

the

The Royal Mall, Paeeengrer and Freight 
Boute between Canada and Great britain. 
and direct route between the west aod aJl 
pointa on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale

found land.

CVibnVro'' D̂uro.etkfirTai Oe.tl-
Srepiy’”-ïoto eutïmi”,

H8upirlofe”eTnt>r, warehouse and dock ne- 
oommodatlom at Halifax for shipment, of

The Old Reliable Feed Storeÿgf§gi«|g
= _ —-, -sassssj'isisss^fc.wtro...

TTT, A ~\/ plT.T .TT. enn be had on application to 

8IMCOE-ST.

gegg> A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

Loan and Savings Co, ALSO Buffet Sleeping and Day

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.........•*,©60,000
........... 1,000.000

500.000
1,010,*** AMD MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

si-iy
lyd-iywi*.

THE C. JE. and Land Surveyor*.BANK OP TORONTO j-. "W. ROBERT B. MOODIE,

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superin tendant- 
cton, N.B., Nov.S>^ 1888

PETEBBOBOÜGH POST WHOF

WHOLESALE and RETAIL..7 .ea.©©©.©©*. 
........ •!,**•/

* .

Qvercoatings.
Capital.......
Rest............

disa
J B. BELOHBR

« BCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.
um^i«

Railway Offlcesf Mon

MONEY TO LEND !SAVINGS BANKeee. At «**1
Managing Director. GEO. W. RANNY,1 have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats,
including latest paterns
designs in Nape, Meltons,
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter A. F. HOOVER,
Overcoat and have it >^e
up in the most stylish jggggg*.,....................dubuk street.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
1 have also a Pine Selection of j 0“^îeIS>di”^hS™“^j*“”fEg;^Sî1

Miwmemum «■»' |H«%smS®5sra

CSkdepartment. The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend
»« •~"S^»tr»r8rK‘o?s5Ur°t '*“■

-jmhSiS.*
CLOSE.

xiipjEun
Special Classes

r -------ITT--------

• liiiu in cuisîmes

Tïiin j Montreal and fiaÊt, ®2 *ï10 Upm l'toronto0nndlireet, eiuj 6 Up ni

I “ ï S Irnnd lÿùnk.^lut A W..I Ijj"
10 SO a m do Fast ..............  8 00 pm

Midload,

Th* Bann er Toronto Boa opened » 
SovtnffS Bonlt De-port 
tien with i heir rrgeler Boehlmg Boot A. P. POUSSETTE,jHudical.

ho ban not," «herepUed; 
vinced It Is there."

“WeU," answered Gallon, looking at her 
-I won’t contradict you, for yonr femMne 
instincts have done more to discover the 
truth my reasoning»; but that is often 

omen—they jump in the dark 
would hesitate, and In nine

•EiE^elSe
Grand Junction, lnolod

■.îïîrtSSs |8k
îSSS y45ï,riii.n's»riWvudS5îm

Bridgenorth^I ■nDlBmo're *! 1 to p m 
Burleigh, in el udln 

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haultain,

if, Drpotll* of eneoll 8 00 am 
4 80 p nt 

11 00 a m 
8 00 pm

!.. tbta Drparti 
oEsonnta
Allowed, which will he addrd to «he 
principal nt Ibe end ef Hay end Severn-

It is meet 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

HAfter thirty yenre of 16 p in
undisputed eucceea it

«Bîsrsa

fflE8^ri«s»is.
gymnnalum, to

still leads the wan.her In eeeto year.
The Bank ellll eoaUanee ta pay Idler 

rate en Depeels Neeespie
J. H. ROPBR,

Man ay or, 
dittwis

withthe manner,where a man 
cases out of ten land safely.”

••Alas for the tenth!” «id Miss Frettlby. 
•>Bbe has to be the one exception to prove the 
rule."

She had in a great . t .
spirits, m>d seemed confident that she would 
sate her lover. But Mr. Gallon saw that her

eat al ike

ID pmBy Order.

recovered her Çeterboroegh, Nov. 1st, 18*.
north.

Mondays, ‘wednatoayj ’amiALFRED E. CARTER,oxcujissam
| 00pm

P5wBUY A HOME.E. O. BUNDLE, GEO. BALL, 7 ooamaPBiBrw
■SSSKÎëër::

8 00 a m bla, and stations on C. P. R.

LaUSer.t.M^toH.^.ymb
Free Dorn all . 
Adulteration». 

Beware of Imitations

yyiH tha*R was only her strong win tnat atp* 
her from breaking down altogether.

“By Jove,” he muttered, in an admiring
tone, m be wigehtd M "

:dS8tf It Is equal 
to the most costly

ID PURITY.

Tailor ane Clothier, opposite the Merkel 1 H pm11 00amEXHAUSTED VITALITY ! 1 am iv.structed to sell before 
•20th inst. a two-storey white 
brick residence, M rooms, and 
stable. Worth 81,800, for 
*1 ,'SoO. Centrally situated. 
This is a chance bargain. Who 
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to

T. HU R LEY,

her, "skffs a pluck, 
girl, and FNngendd to a hKky man to have a
woman like that in lore with him.

They «toft arrived at Brian's lodgings, and 
the door was opened by Mrs. Sampeoa, wh> 
looked vetY disconsolate indeed. The poor 
cricket had been blaming herself severely for 
the information she liad given to the false 
insurance agent, and the floods of tears which 
she had wept had apparently had en effect 
on her physical condition, for.be crackled 
lea fondly «■— usual, though her voice was 
as shrill as ever.

-That rich a thing shook! 'ave ’append to 
Sm," she walled, in her thin, high voioi 
“An’me that proud of Hm, not ’avin* apy 
family of my own, except one as died an* 
went up to »eaving arter % father, which I 
«opes as they both are now angels, an’ frtenly, 
M1» nature ’ad not developed In this valley 
of the shadder to determine *U (eelin’s to- 
forMida Ma father when «e died, brin’ carried

1 80pm
1 80 pm
7#»a m 
40* p m

11 00 am

U Mamms
jËKgjËLgisaa!Li,‘Æ i^^i^ii

5ÜLÜSfi@S
engraved over 6,000 Coins, I 
repaired OVet 4,000 Watches,
besides engraving Brass I •“* tiUmou' ,l~* end“e

Plates, repairing Jewellery, ILDBB AncamMIOa o-u-m 
Clocks, etc. Still I ammuch ^e^rot eto w^^Hen-gnd 
in the position of Oliver ^SSi
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country cgnaAgoNiJn^nggijto^ 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re- 
paired.

W. J. MORROW’S
BIO SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS. IMP m

PoataM to Great Britain 5c. per g oa by earb

SSStis^s
h<R6gisterêd Letteranmetbeposted 15minutée
^OfflTOhoulniî ? m?u> 8^p. m-, Sundays ex
cepted.

Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmxrk. IMland 
Egypt* France, Algeria, Germany, Glbral 1er, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lox- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Nelhertand. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Amtrm, Bonmania 
Rami a, St. Serre, Servi», Spa.’ n, the Canary 
Islande, Sweden, Swttseriaod and Turkey. 
And via United Statea:—Bermadda» 
ae, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St.
iào": »^S£SJSr&}Jttlg£5S 
ï^h&ttrssstLx, ;«sî
«ch. Newepep® I oeufs «nr « on. Rnglstrnttou
f^torCAden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic»and stmeri 
ca, ex<*pt 8t. Pierre and Mlouelou, Persia,ein 
nrslan Gnlf, Portuguese CoknlM In Aria 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico. Straits Settlements in 
signapore, Penang and Malacca .-—Letters i 
ceofeper à os. B<x>ke, Ac.,4c for 4o*. Other

India Halifax, same rate
as formerly. Payment by stamp lu all ernes 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland lotlera 7 oe nU, pape rs
ïastralia. New South Wales, Victoria. 

Queensland, tellers 15 cents, papers 4 eenti ’S*s^rwrffE:«?‘

ANDREW DOUGLAS. Everyone satisfied, who ha ve bought and thous
ands are coming, to buy our

4 Packages Cora Starch, Me.
4 Boxes Matches fail count Me.

work
ddreee17* Honier-st.

A. VR. YOUNG libs.New ValcntiaBakins, Me.
4 lbs. New Carrants... Me.

New Lemon Peel, Me. per pound.

t. J. HARTLEY.

“•SSSuSUS ^ 0h^“d

1101wards’» father when ’s died, brin’ carried 
off by s chill, cased by the change from tt 
to celfl. the weather bein’ the* «outcry. " 

They bed arrived at Brian’s . ttingroom 
by this time, and Madge sank tn«o a chair, 
while Gallon, anxious to begin the search, 
«id rather impatiently, ns be opened the 
door for her: “Leave us for a short time, 
there’s a good soul; Miss Frettlby and I wan* 
to have a rest, and we vrtll ring for yon when 
we are going."

“Thank you, sir," said the lachrymose laud- Udy'ïî I*opss they won’t 1m* which 
is such a dbokÿ way of dytn’; but in life we 
ara in death,” rite went on, rather incohe
rently “as is well known to them as *as dis- 

’ an’ may be corpeed at any minute.

WX. FITZGERALD Pay no attention to those who say our fruits 
a re not the choicest; call and see. Our 25c. 

Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Our 
(i lb. for $t, 00 pleases all who buy.

STOCK BROKER.
Stock bought »ed Mid on « very .mal 

imissiou.
CUSTOMSiBROKER.

ers, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE ACEHT. .
Properties of all kinds rented or so d and 
rents collected.

D. GAMBLE,
syUILDKB

gSÆSSig-gr^S
IRVINGGMTEFUL—C08FORTIIIG

W. J. MORROW,EPPS’S COCOA WH H. HcHLWAIN.
z CONTRACTOR. Afl work guarylMd to^ba

w.x

i
LIFE INSURANCE.

York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

accident insurance.
Rials taken In the Cl Gaea's Accident 
I neuraore Company at loweM rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at « psr cent.

M. H. J. L. B.
S1MCO&STro WEST OF OKOROK.BREMFIST. No. 340 George st.

gpllhip 
ÉÊmmmM

jîil'flàXL » CO .Horocnopathto Ubem- “ baMn~ n°‘
lets London England ^ ■ »__ Your patronage respectfully set let ted.

a, v. N. YOUNC,
< i!flc,,77't w,uy «t. t' O. a.l.lreea. drmwer “R.

Public Siners & Mlic Spiersti.irri Chiton, enable to Restrain his impa- t*rr«!yk-g*r.*bet the door, and they 
heard Mrs. Sampson's shrill voice and sub
dued cracklings die away in the distance.

“Koto then,” he said, "now that w. have 
go* rid of that woman and her tongue, where 
ère we to begin!"

“The desk," replied Madge, going over to 
It; “it’s thé mort likely place." - ,

The letter, however, was not to be found 
In the desk, ngwM it "In the sitting room, 
they tried ,th» bedroom, but with 

4 To be Cbntimued.

MILD and SWEET
Cm ef the STABLER * DONBLL

IVBB8IDB PLANING MIUH Pwt'bor-

.5.-3SESa.fSIEB3ss4SEsE
2ï.atA»uM

New Sugar Cured Hams and 
Breakfast Bacon 12ic.I

Irani vent «taira. Aadltor. ExfartTrustee of ;
HO» J49r.Bt.99****with Newno better

icted sadb-

CEO MATTHEWS. “Fîtf=> A T.T^~HiS. HOUSE! 

Cor Kins and Tortt Street», Toronto, 
only «I per day. aim-KeTby.’ Brantford

Uooeh can Be ae aniekiy rared 
We fn»r*ntw it. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWUacMag’

br Shiloh . Core.
Teas

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Per Sale by all tiroeera.

l!

\

\

*
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k. BATTLE AT BAG0M0Y\>. TORONTO TOPICSLADIES THEIR SHORT HONEYMOON
house-keepers palace. Up i:\plotlon at tk« Ammonia Werks— 

roll» Brrdla 4 ouiuiitlrd fur IU*amy.
For «NTO, Dec. '27 —Yesterday was the 

opznln.p session at the Normal School of the 
fourth annual convention of the Canadian 
Society of Musicians, which will continue 
three «lays. Reporte were read on the state 
of music in St. Thomas, Hamilton, Strat
ford and St. Catharines, all of which were
encouraging except that from the Ambitious York,Deo.27.—A middle-aged lady,
City. - dreed in deep black, with » thick veil of

The inquest on the l>ody of George the satpe sombre hue drawn closely over 
Scxsmith, who met a terrible death ,on her face, sat all day in the Special T«
Christmas the explosion in the Ammonia the Brooklyn City Court waiting for 
Works, was commenced yesterday. The to be called in which She was deeply 
evidence detailed the particulars of the eeted. She was almost continuously . in 
acculent and showed that the disaster was tears. By her side sal a boyish-appffafag 
caused by the explosion of one of a series of young fellow, neatly dressed and With » 
tanks called the agitator,in which there was diamond ring on the small finger < 
a quantity of dissolved lime and ammonia, right hand and au expensive watch 
The inquest was adjourned until Jan. 4. dangling upon his breast. His face was 

Miss Marjorie Campbell, the estimable guiltless of beard, liia hair was dark and 
hostess of the Gubernatorial residence, is his eyes were brown. He was the middle- 
scrious'y ill. A surgical operation has been aged lady.s son.
performed upon the young lady by Drs. On the opposite side of the room tat U»* 
Strange and Grasett, and although the other woman, about 30 years of age, dressed 
operation was very painful she is doing<as neatly, but in clothing made of cheap ina- 
well as could be expected. It is stated that terials. Her hair was also black as raid- 
no fears of her ultimate recovery are enter- night, and her dark eyes flashed fire as she 
tained. — cast defiant glances at the mother and son

The Mayor received a leltei yesterday opposite. - v
g signed "Jack the Ripper," inti- The younger woman ■ name is Mag ft 

mating that violations of local bylaws in Kearney and the young man » name Barry 
favor of wealthy residents would be visited Stqyvosant Kearney. They were husband 
by dire reprisals. and wife, and the wife was plaintiff

No,,,in* ion. (or . acaucie. in the Board of her hmhe^f* *b*°',V“
Separate School TruMces to* place vete, ^^J“VV,*ÎS
l'l i ““P1' ,lf w“r'i* ODly tried the CM., revealed the clandrattne ,nar-
wttt there he * ctpUeet. riage ol * foolieh young ho, with He grad-

The debenture debt of the Wawrwork. m^w, Mrvint girl, . „dow leu year, hit 
Department amounted to at the Mnior the hot indignation of hie wealthy

the p-ment yea, rei.UvMwh,„ theylound It out, the wife1.
#240.000 has been added to this debt, mak Drompt ejectment from the ho,tee end the
ing the total #2,883,203. boy's Wiehment to Canada by hie friend,,

Mr. W. F. M tclean, of The World, ac- the admission by him that he committed thé 
cased of criminally libelling Mr. H. A. offense which gave her the right to demand 
Massey was yesterday committed for trial, Bn absolute divorce from him, with alimony 
his personal bail in $'-N*) being taken. for the support of herself and child, a boy

Joseph Tait'e well-known bakehouse in who first saw the light of day in this trotibl- 
Drrlinrd by Mr. CbaotberlalB*. North Toronto took fire about 0 o'clock ed world last November.

London Dec *27 -It is asserted thaï yesterday morning %nd was damaged to the Prior to May, 1887, the plaintiff was a 
the portion of British Minister at Washing extent of «00. chsn.lmrm.id and waltrere in the frojtdy
ton, made vacant by the diami.»! of Lord A bleak in th. .action pipe of the Park- man,,on of the young man . granamotn^r.
Sack ville, has been offered to Mf. Joseph dale waterworks permitted a vast quantity No. 33 Madison-avenue, N !» »
Chamberitin and refused by that gcutlo of moss and weeds to invade the mains, ”**2 *-1,
man, It is understood that Mr. Chamber with the result that hundreds of families Philip R. Kearney, an
lain intends to live in high state next sura experienced a water famine on Christmas merchant, who dkdln *ran i,
mer at his house at Prince's Gate, which it day. It was a day of wailing for everybody living an estate^lu^ St a^ut^.UW.
is expected will become a Mecca for wealthy except plumbers. Several suits for damages The young "en3 
American, ---------------  ̂ ™
Arluatrd Uy a Spirit ef Waalon Ml«cUlef 1 be General SeM,OU8 ing his mother or any of the family he

Loxhox, Dee. 27.—A despatch from ^ ^ Sfrried the Mrrant May 8, 1887.
Malta says that neither the Duke nor th« Morgan were . X![',terC«ato Urw»of » For lbout four week, after the marriage
Duché, of Edinburgh was pre*ent at the '=Pe- ' 'l. ^JSSrerotoT 7~7ohn the couple managed to live together in the
theatre there when the attempt was made tc Penetanguuhme MocnMo*, - grandmother’s h,,nre, on Mad,w„-.venue,
blowup the building with » bomb. Th, .laeTiralk ft »=d then th. family found out what had
Ixnnh was diacovcml in the lobby in the and Jb4 day. , Erauk RjM, receiving stolen h d There was a scene at once, and

of the subies by an attendant, good», two charge., 18 months, Jamee M th„ ~ rindmolhel and mother of the boy
Attached toft was a burning fuse which the 1*11™, larceny of a postdetter and larceny maJ(j thiog, Uv.ly for the young couple,
attendant promptly extinguished. The of a letter containing money, fo"r The result was that the young wife
Russian consul at Malta, who was arrested Kingston 1 omtentiary on each charge, the WM turne<| out of the house and forçed
for complicity in the .tie,opted outragh, hat •'"«’"‘f* to ran concurrently ; dam. k imong her friend., and th.
I*e„ released, as there wa, no evidence dento Lynch and Walur Keller, MraulUng «as sent to Canada
against him. It is supposed that the per. Constable lhmcan,one year • John Kennedy, nothing more of him from that day un
petrator was artuated solely by a spirit ul ’.hooting n« Ceqntable Welch, 18 month». til yeeterday, when .be met him in oonrt,
wanton mischief. Polly Bredin, alias Mary Patterson Hill, according to the testimony, he neifei

------1—  ----- charged with having committed bigamy, by ^ eyes on his son and lawful heir.
A i»j n«niii{* I inui In Madrid marrying Fred Barber, who committed The fact that the young husband had

Madrid, Dec. ‘27. A bomb was exploded suicide at Niagara Falls, was yesterday been on friendly terms with a number ol
8 Christmas evening in front of the residence morning formally committed for trial, and WOmen in Canada was clearly proved by

of Senator Silvela, a Conservative member she deposited $1,000 in cash aa bait plaintiff, and not disputed by the defend-
of the Chamber of Deputies.------------------------------ -------- The only question in dispute was aa

,CriWtol.u,lr»y AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS. to the amount of money he ehould «J™ •<*
c.n^ÎntoTe^ênt^eeMentlo^eCra”. >**—* muThe^hould g™ «“lawyer for hi, Mr-

train at Borki results in attributing the dis- M-arrel with a stepmother. vices in getting tl
aster to criminal conspiracy. AH of the re- Hamilton, Dec. ‘27.—The separate school Judge yati
cently discharged railway employes will l>oard nominations were held yesterday, and aDWlUte qivcrca
ehortly bo arrcrel re.ultc.1 in election, by aiclamalton in ti00 a year altmony for th. w,fe.

......—----- every ward but No. 2, where Charles Ley- —_ Theatre
A llrop la Panama Canal Share* den and William O’Heir will be the candi- _ .. .

Paris Dec. *27.—The Bourse was de- date». • These elected were: Ward 1, PorraviLLB, Pa., Dec. 2/. g. .
pressed yesterday. Panama Canal dropped Patrick Bateman; ward 3, A. C. Beat; performance at tkaAmdejy ^Mmjfclast
2bf. waul 4, Jacob ifingsh.im; ward 5, Jame. nightfir.hrok. out ^veral ^uaree duU ,.

a .rerm ,a. r.or D Uriel,; ward 0, Andrew Dillon: ward 7, frum the ttostre. I’he ,alarm wu heatd by
A «.If» fram lhe Pape. . Rouan some one m the gallery who I ly

BU^-of^M»^^  ̂ :^m.ntIL‘urrerr.^ût'ra In th.

W1 to Amerf“  ̂ Sa7orT,^”"Tt tTo^plnÏll

Tl,e charg. agaln.t Hugh Stowe. Allé.
? "»• “,J A*"f 8>?w«l *» hrrakmg Into ^ uto„ ,pr.,„ „pon the .tag. and 
the residence of Abigail Stowe, their etep- tagged the frightened people to keep quiet, 
mother and taking .way a quantity of far- ^SSS* thS that there wa. „„ danger, 
mture, were heard by Pof.e. Magbtiwte “ finfUy th. caUKleU panic which for a 
(a uayrelerdey 1 y courent he furniture minie. threatened ™U»trona con»-
w ill be returned by the polio, to the heure ----------------^tot reriou. in.

S°L fo!g2, out ni“iril| and the performance pro-

MANY OF THE NATIVES KILLED BY 
THE GERMAN TROOPS. YOUNG HARRY KEARNEY SBCRETLY 

MARRIES A SERVANT.
WB WILIj SHOW TOC THB FINEST LOT OF

Ladies’ Underclothing The British Authorities l>*r«l hy the 
Friend I j hhelhs la Advance l pan Band- A. Scandal 1» a Madlton avemi- 

Aired 1b a Breaklyn €'awr« 
hand Shipped I# Canada.

icd.•nh—Banlanger t'ondr
Zavzihah, Dec. 27.-It ie reported that, 

iga has been deposed by his brother m 
Uganda.

There has been severe fighting at Bago* 
with native losses.

e German troops lauded at Bagomoyo 
and attacked the natives, many

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.W,-:©

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS
Mwai

ALSO MACH»» MAD* »
erm of
a case
inter-NIGHTDRESSES,CHEMISES,Sc ”7h

yesterday 
of whom were killed.Will be pleased to show them.

OwiHtui Diana I'reparing la Belreal
Svakim, Dec. 27.—Deserters from the 

rebèl force report that there are many 
wounded rebels at Handoub. Osman Dig- 
na, they say is sending his women to Fry 
weit, prejKirstory to retreating to the Ni«e. 
The fnentlly Sheiks strongly urge the British 
authorities to advance upon Handoub. 
Chief Gamilabas offers to lead »^ force of 
100» warriors in co operation with the 
British, and he promises that Omnan Digna, 
if once expelled, will not be allowed to

Thomas Kelly of b his

m have this season an Specially Large and *
most favorable terms and are offering our customers Real Ran,amt 

in all the following lines:—

variety, InCuding a ,oh” Line,
,,, elc^Btoek ol Cak, Basket, Butter-DiShea,

SIL Cmeti peOT^ and Sal't. Napkin Rings, Call Belle, &c.
CRA N/TE IM BB.-A L arge Stock in both Grey and Blue Ware, that
FVB/lSuTsTaABDWABE^lla^‘'^na.j, Including all kinds of 

Kitchen Goods. ____________________ «—

We will not repeat any order fbr these 
Goo this year.

359, Ceorge-st. 
OPERA HOUSE.

m Home Bale for Urollanil.
London, Dee. 27.—The Marqels ol 

of the deolehTHE STRANGE CASE inorniii
We. iojthian, Secretary ami Keeper 

Privy Seal; Charles T. Ritchie, President oi 
the Local Government Board ; >>. Balfour, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland; Lonl Balfour o| 
Burleigh, pud J. H. A. Macdonald, I^or.l 
Advocate of Scotland, have Wn appointed 
a government" committee to sit - during the 
parliamentary recess for the purpose of hear
ing the testimony of government officials with 
regard to the present and possible future 
government of Scotland. The aim of this 
committee will be to draft a bill, based <>v 
the testimony taken, formulating 9, •cliwnf 
for local government in Scotland, which 
will be presented in the House of C< 
in the early part of the next session of that

—OF—

Dr, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,'
V

foi one night only on
boo?

we Satarday Evening, December 29th
I with the eminent character actor V BBC Y 

HDHFIXU in the dual role, supported by|
E, ». McOOWELVS COMPIHY

ommoui
with special properties, scenic and calcium

Crystal Block, 4121 Pl,n ow«5
George-st..W.G. Bain & Co Opera House, Peterborough

•5 ONE NIGHT ONLY,

TUESDAY, January 1st-
Chamberlain's Restaurant | *»•* hoi,^i«. «= m. anam»,,

PECK & FURSMAN’S
«Bants.

boy wanted

BlrocoeAt. ________ |qi”

eHflgg gnP Cast.
COAL AND WOOD. -

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

Hew Year’s Gifts;
FOR ALL

3STOW _OPEN.
ladies’ & gents’ Mum & oyster ROOMS I Dncle Tom s Cabin

Mammoth Spectacular Company,

SeniESr'
W. B. FERGUSON,

BOARD.
a CCOMMO DATION tor 
A hoarders. Also table 
GUY’S, iHOJitewart-sL

of I The Invincible monarch of racrelîTTfTH^ruilm

A Grand Specialty Olio,
The Acme of Refined Elegance.

KATE PARTINGTON, the Greatest Living 
Topsy. The Celebrated Myst c quartette

4 gentlemen 
»ra at MRS. 

dlS7tf
Having leased the Dining 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am now open »o 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 

Six dinner tickets $1JB. Shell Oy- 
epeclalty.

J»
Telephone Connection.in the Large Stock of

WOOD FOR SALE.

COAL ! COAL !
J~________ AT w a va r 8ICK NURSE.

T"n yara. an kina, of ^..logjtivetf ,ow

» GOAL AND WOOD, n?wreer Appl>' “ r,,lde

^ ' jambs STEVENSON

boarders wanted. boarders.FANCY AND PUIN KNITT
ED GOODS

aura a

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer. | t... Great Float 
___Imdut »»

rating Ice Scene. Exciting 
on the Mlsslwtlppl River In 

which one of the steamers explodes In . full 
view of the audience. Grand free street 
parade at noon. In order to pres-n* a perfect 
rendering a « omptny of artists of the highest 
repot a* Ion ha» been selected wit» the great* si 
care for their peculiar fitness for the person-1 
1 float on of the various characters of the 
drama. Fall not to note the date Prices 25c . 
88c and 60c Matinee prices, children $»e 
adults V* Reserved seats no sale at Merles 
bookstore, oil '

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1888

SheBOARDERS WANTED.
ATable Board for ladies or gentlemen. dl2l-3m

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

at the
PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS, dilTfm

(A. McNeil • Old Stand.) George-st.

;

J. E. Noble & Co ___ Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

WgSSBS* THIS COLUMNAGENT WANTED.
TEbe IPmlE IReview,W^nJo^eo^y^îA^^F

permanent position for three years. Salary 
increased each year. L'ght. easy, genteel 
business. Money advanced for salary, adver
tising, etc. Largest mannfrs Incur line En 
<*>se 2-cent. No postals. Centennial Mlg 
Co., Cincinnati. O. düêeodZm

MALE HELP WANTED.
Vlf ANTED, aa Overseer of- chief advertiser 
W and one to three assistants,(according to 
sise of county and population. $65 a month 
re,„y and - jf-a JSJTB-ajSî.f’oï 
lies confined to making collections, distribut
ing printed matter, patting up advertise 
ment», etc., of Electric Go his. Expenses ad
vanced ; Solaris* paid each month. Endos»

CO, Palace building. OlnMnnstl. O. No at- 
tention paid to postal cards. 4dl47

the divorce.
ck granted a decree oi 

fee and

W
fyck grantea a 
with $250 counselPlumbing, Steam and Hoi Water 

lit allng. das Fitting, etc.
Tells about the BABdAIKS 

being Offered atj. j. TURNER. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 18S8-

TOPICS FROM THE CAPITA I,Cor. George and 
Klog-S-a.

S'

81-1 y ■ THE BLACK COD FISHERSOFF QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

J. E. NOBLE * CO.

a.

BUY A HOME. An Expeilllioii To lie Krnl Ob* Ücxl Mprlnx 
le licli I'wlnr the Extent of the Bankvj^
*.•« F.v« !•«-,pier fowrl UuIr< —-----

Ottawa, Dec. fa. The Fishery Depart- The Originator of the Triple Alliance, 
ment has been advised of the return to Vic- Rome, Dec. 27.—The Liberal papers 
turie of two fishing vessels which went to eulogize the late Signor Manciui and recall
tlm black codr banks off ^ueen Uhai-lotte the fact that b<i initiated thoalBaûceof Italy, 
Islands. Both vessels were very successful. Germany and Austria.
The department will send out an expedition, 
next spring to determine the extent of the

Mantle» and Our Ready-made Man 
M ntle Olotha. * ties and Mantle Cloths 
are going rapidly. The prices and styles eel 
them. In our CM1.Iren's Mantles, we are sold 
out of some sixes which we are sorry for, as we 
don't like to mis# s .tes/ttR ATfcgve alrea-h 
sold all we esptc‘.ed to sell in the aboie ecus >o, 
we cancot complain. But we have a lot uf etds 
of good CLOTHS, which *e «id sell st » esc .
rifice to 611 np the gsp, tn t our msutle cutter I A series of rules has just been issued for 
will cut and fit these goods free of charge, and I regulation of matters appertaining to the 
explain the best way to make them up. Tne I Exchequer Court. Under those every re
sit s we have in block to 6t children from G toi forenee to the Court of any matter in pur-

HOUSE TO LET. 12,J™.. -mdra,-u, „„ o-P- tus —;J5SS
a LARGE and T.rr warm HOD8E nearl, TLE PUSHES are nuw much In »ogne In the t|ie jad otbcrwti. direct., but any que-
, "reHIrei.11 raïi.dtoïhZiü,U b<8 afraid l"**' «Rk.. bat ara not much to .krd for h.r. tion o( ln.i„g «pou any miob rcfcrouca

water, °<Ptoiltj ofreoaaSatlscbad. Apply to yet. W. think it cemtotbe po—ible the lediee I ,nay, ae in other case., bo slated in the fmm
J. HAMBPDkN BURN AM, Barrlster.^ ^^ have not heard about them but they cannot | of a special case for the opinion of the co..vt.
--------------- _ ^ —~rr~~---------— know how beautiful they make up or thereHOMES FOR KLL. *>• h 6rester demind. We hive the

Black and Seal Brown in stock.

s Flags! Flags!
English, Canadian and 

American
decoration, of every kind. Aire reroe 
NICE GOODS tor orefnl prerent. tn b«

Connection.

1 am instructed to sell before 
20th inst. a two-storey white 
brick residence, V rooms, and 
stable. Worth $1,800, fôr 
$1,SjO. Centrally situated. ' 
This is a chance bargain. Who 
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to

Sar A>alt »r ta tient
FOR SALE.

T OT on Downey-st. .Immediately north Ol 
Li the residence of ft A. Hammond, Esq.,

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough. d56lf

BpposlHo* le Boulanger.
Paris, Dec. 27.—The leading French sol

diers condemn Gen. Boulanger’s action in 
deciding to contest the vacant seat in the 
Department of the Seine. A strong gov
ernment clique is organizing to oppose him. 
The senators and deputies of the Republi
can groups held a meeting yesterday and 
adopted a resolution in favor of the candi
dature of M. Pierre Baudin against Gen. 
Boulanger.

where they 
ownership wi 

-courts.
Joseph Gimblett, a reaper table looking 

young fello*, indulged in the dangerous 
amusement of throwi&g a stone at Brake- 
hum Chartes Hamilton as the latter was 
going along Cherry-street on ^ train on the 
Northern and Northwestern, Christmas. 
The Magistrate yesterday finer! him $5 for 
bo doing.

BuscheA •■( by McAellBe.
New York, Dec. 27.—An immense crowd 

assembled at the Palace Rink in Williams
burg last night to witness the ten-round 
glove contest, which was to be but another 
name for a fight, between Jack McAullCRi 
of Brooklyn and Jack Hyams of England. 
Thousands were unable to gain admission.

WORKING JEWELLER-
J. B D. LA FLEUR

11 >

^jÿSS^SSs^S^'SSSJSS:
T. HURLEY,

176 Hunter-st.

TBYIT’
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.ol s special case I or vue opinion oi wic w..i i.

Every such matter sha'l bi deemed ripe for 
hearing as soon as the reference of the Min
ister of Customs and the papers and evi
dence referred arc tiled with the registrar of 
the court. It is important to notice that:

“Where, by the Commission of a-.y of- o’clock yesterday mornipg m a «mal
fnn.ro g,.y thing i» liable to condemnation two miles from town. He left his r

ffender is a*so liable to a penalty, 
such condemnation and penalty may 
forced and recovered in one and the 
proceeding, but no judgment for any such 
penalty shut! be given against any l 
who has not been served with the inf 
tion or made a claim to such thi 
inbefore provided, or otherwise 
or become a

Hyams was so badly done up that the police 
interfered at the end of the eighth round, 
but were prevailed upon to allow McAuliffc 
to knock him out, which he promptly did 

Hyams taking

Work on She Pbbnmo Carnal Conllnaev
Panama, Dec. ‘27.—The work on the 

canal continues although on some sections j hut were 
the labor bas l>een reduced. Altogethei 
some 2000 men have been discharge*! 
the past two mouths owing to d: 
tween the Canal Com 
tors. It is not ex pec
ril! be dispensed with and the highest 
authorities consider a total suspension of 

Such suspension

A Mralhroy Greece FombcI Bead In a Small
Stream Hear That IMaee

Strathroy, Dec. *27. —joeiah McMillan, 
grocer of this place, was found dead at 9 

*1 stream 
residence

qboutS p.m. Christmas, saying he would 
return at 8. About 9 o’clock he was at the 
Commercial Hotel in apparent good health 
and was not seen again until hfs body was 
found yesterday morning.

There is strong suspiclo 
the water where the body was 1 
18 inches deep. An inquest wili

Euclid and Woodbln. Avenu., roe Jnat lb.

sss rsasef %h mdïiiûniT£
Donegal-st.

Altogether 
ge<l Jpring 
uqAtes l>e- 

pauy and the contrac
ted that more labor

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

t*0
Dave

in the ninth timing, 
minutes to regain consciousness. 
Holland acted as referee.

Drew We are showing Dress Goods at 
Good». 10c. a yard, wh ci would be go-,d 
talus at 20 \ The way they srs selling fairly 
a-toei«Lee us, which shows thu the public ap
preciate geonioe bsrgsins. 
everybody aaje we have the nicest stock in 
town, and what tv dry body says most be tine. 
What we are going to till you n w is of great 
Importance, and we want you V» re 
Our Dress Goods Reran >nts have hem-area- 
moisting faster than we bke them U», and we 
tievs made op our minds to clear th 
We will « ffer everything in the shape of a Drem 
Goods remnant, plaie and fancy, good and bad 
together, at 15c. a yard Most of these Good» 
rang d from 25 to ?i0c. a yard. Tuey are all 
laid out on the c .noter, so come along ; first 
come, first served. And what cai you buy 
me't satiable f »r a Uuris'mvs | res. n*. fur 
i'rytt girls than a ne v l)re»e.

fence, an 
and the o

Fear Mew Billed by a Cave-In.
DzsvEBra CoL, Dec. 27.—The Denver Gas 

work aa very improbable. Such suspension 1 Company had 100 men excavating a ditch 
could only be occasioned by the complete I six feet deep along the side of and under
failure of the re-organization scheme now I neath the track of the cable car line when 
under consideration in Pane. There are I suddenly the track for an entire block fell, 
now about 9000 laborers actually cugaged I imprisoning the men underneath. Work 
on the works. There is no foundation for I was immediately begun to remove the fallen 
the report recently circulated that 75 per I track, and four dead and two badly wound- 
rent. of the force would be discharged at the J ed men were taken out. The others escap* 
end of the year. ed without serious injury.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.BRADEN S In Fine 11 kxIs

n of foul play, as 
is duly 
leld to-

rjlH B DWELLING o E»|^. ng. •

part y to such procèedi 
Other regulations erovido for 

ment of fees to the registrar in regard t< 
proceedings which takes place before him.

The Governor-General will hold the usual 
reception in the eastern block on New 
Year’s Day.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough. her It.
6mdlWw4

■-j___am arrested for wife murder.
all out A Mnnlloba Farmer While Drunk CssmlU 

A Terrible «'rime.
Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—A fanner named A. 

J. Haffield, living near Norquay, has been 
arretted for murdering bis wife. Christmas 
he came home drunk. His wife mid three 
children ran away. He drove on to the 
village and yeeterday morning returned to 
find the body of hi* wife frozen, about forty 
feet from the house, with her face fearfully 
mutilated. He then remembered that he 
struck her, but only with his hand.

»yMAS WEEK.

M. Sullivan & Co’s.
legislative Beconstraetlan la India. I A w T. Bueket-shep Failure Makes Eavee.

Allah aba d, Dec. 27.—In the native Ntw York, Dec. 27.—A bucket-shop 
Congress yesterday the President complain- failure created havoc yeeterday among 
cd of the present system of government and. members of the Consolidated Stock Ex- 
the inability of Congresa}to discuss the cojj- 1 change. Five members were suspended or 
trol of the Budget chargea. He introduced bad account* closed out under the rule for 
a scheme to reconstruct-» the Legislative inability to meet "losses. They were A. F. 
Councils, under which plan half the mem Tuttle, G. H. Tuttle, C. T. Ives, T. Steele 
here of the Councils are to be elected by Bnd F. A. Litchchild. 
ballot and half nominated by the Govern
ment. The right of veto is to remain with 
the Executive, but it is desired to establish 
the right of interpellation.

DEATH OF MR. J. C. STEWART.

Tbe Financial tempi relier of (he Test 
•Mre Department Fasses Anay.

Ottawa, Deo. 27.—J- Cunningham Stew 
Art, Comptroller of Postal Finances, died 
yesterday afternoon, after six weeks' illness 
of typhoid fever.

Mr. Stewart had
AeeWeal at a Christmas Ka<< rtslsmest

Y USX, Pa., Dec. 27.—During » Chriatmaa 
entertainment at Bait Prosper;, this county, 
the building collapred and 900 people were 

AMtralwSMto buried with the broken timbere from th*
London Dee. 27, -The DntUh .h p tcCood M ,h„ g„t floor. To add to the tor- 

A.traeana, (aptau, Richard., which waa In th, ,|tMÜOn the stove ret fire to th.
eollieion reraroly off Cherbourg, whtle on a ^ A ,„g0 camber nr. brolly bruired . |. 
voy^e from Philadelphm for Havre, with lnd .. there were no fatal eaiuaUtiaa 
the (iernmn-itreet Bamtata, ha. not been | and . f.w were rerioualy injured.

Among a lot of Goods just op
ened out, we have a line uf C in-

Canadian
Tweeds.

jdi»o Twe,d', boUfcht j .b. We neve ranked I in the rerrice and wae an exceptionally cum 
them «A S,rod. The", roe extra haav, ~ ZL^ZT^
weight and made of good wool. | bKf brwche. of the Protoffice lit

partaient when taken ill, and it will lie ex- 
timely difficult to find g man competent to 
take bta place and complete the work.

been over thirty years Préposé» t P. ■- Bxieaslen.
Cobouro, Dec. 27.—Mr. Van Horn sayi 

the Canadian Ppfifio Railway Company it 
willing to stock and ran a railway that 
shall be built from Cobourg through th« 
Vowpstyp* of Hamilton, Htddimand, 

and Seymour to some 
I Pacific line. If the 
iadian Pacific Railw'ay Com

THIS "WZHjZE!KZ ■ -
We offre the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.

Ain
Our Hosiery department is 611- 
l with tbe best Goods made in 

the Province, Many peop’.e tell ns they find 
lines with us they cannot get elsewhere. Bee 
oot Leary make with double knees and heels
rotd air, thro line eatM “Aret!c.” It handlek ul ville-»# •«. lalwerd.DRESS GOODS,^LKIJAT^I (<^y ■ÆJSir.w’Jr“H SSStSBftS

• OUdVES, TABLE UNE^, NAPKINS ft £-5
*T*'^*^ ■ l—IVlrMw I L-C- vLVl no. Oottone. cumiDK ID sod Ruing out mu t be wrecked. Ofce «ir loaded with oil was

•a sure indication they are extra g«od value. thrown in the ditch. Both tracks were 
Thoro who ban not bought rem. of th. Good. W^rofJ.y O. dobn. for W hroto.. Ho 
. ... ... ... . I • one was killed or Inroreo, the engineer.hoold bur a trial parent W. knew we ere | 6reml„ racapingh, jumping. The lore

to the company will be large. This is tbe 
second Accident of this kind which' has

Our 15ftHoelery. id
RAN-THROUGH A SWITCH.

pany Will run it, and in addition will pay- 
forty far cent, of the gros» yearly receipt 
to the company that iMtrnct. iL The 
niunacipalitie. nioviog in the matter.

wraoiaa Belle at ■arolltea.
Hahiltox, Dec. 27.—Yeeterday aftqr- 
mil at All Saint.’ Church there wa. à large 
.thering to witnroe the marriage of Miai 

Lilian Mill., eldeat daughter of Sr. J 
Mille, and grand daughter of the late Seaa 
tor MiU», Telfr. Ernest C. Klipvtein of 
Kew York. The-ceremony waa performed 
by the rector, Rev. Geo. A. Porneret, M.A., 
the qhoir of the church aroiating with eome 
beautiful music.

WMI. t ap Trial# I* I.<!«.». Faulty lajored While _ ,
LtAVaxwo*TH,Ind., Dec. 27.—There wae Weeitlii, Dec. 27.—While Wa K.

begun yeeterday a aeries of White Cap trial* Robinson of Romney Township wae out 
which promises sensational developments. | hunting near here on Christmas day a large 
The partie, indicted Include a postmaster, ll«bfon, striking him on the head. He died 
mail carrier, justice of the peace and eight yeateWay morning at 9 o dock. 
farmers, all hitherto reputable citixene.
Thq indictments are based on the barbarous 
whipping of two me*.___ _

Several Cars Totally Wrecked ai Tfcai

Anetker BaeeCwallel la Ike ftealk.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 28. —A private 

telegram was received here last night 
Ving teere was a negro riot in progress at 

St. Louis, Dee 27.—A special from New Lamsr, Miss., and asking that some Win-
Orleans placeman total loss <|l life by the c|—ter rifiro he rent by the fir.t train,
burning of the .teainer Hanna at 24. Of ]Tm.r ia just 12 miles sooth of Grand 
the injured men in the hospital four or five JWtion, Tenu., on the Une of the Illinou
will d'". There were rumors yesterday Ctotral Railroad Every effort has been
that the fire wae of in. cadirory origin. | nyj, I. get at the hteta, bet an reeponee to

telegram, rent has brom received, ait I» 
runftred that two white» and five negroes 
have bees killed.

VELVETslLr'H?ElBSDEISb^RLCAP||bR,PTIONs,

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES.

say-ti Last Tkrlr Lives»

ey notwithstanding all 
he loud talk and flaring advertising which some
body has to fBy for, sud red flag business | happened here within sir week 
Those wanting genuine bargain*, will fi d the 

real article at

save our customers

The t MBsberlaad eiectlew.
. re-Mto -, w. Halitax, Dec. 27.—The election in Cum-
t*t»s » Irai BcAtiaa riser. foeriaitd yesterday resulted In the re-

,1 27. Tin- remain, of ekctkl„ ^ jt fhekey, ih. Gov.rnlD.nt

! i fi Tn rnhn ll’o ('8r 222^»^»^^.! di-froti^Tr." «7*'.
it. u. lUrnDUll 8 wagMEa-1: sssitsrss-wiL-JsI I twfer w*road, witbool rercromy. which wil) inerroaa tfic mar.n'y.

Goods in town at the lowest prices, 
or bargains. The Goods must go ! .Ihefi

PI
la lewa sad MisaearL

Chicago, Dec. 27. —A severe storm ex
tendi i
' :

rg, throughout I*w», Northwestern 
| uri, Minnesota, Dakota and a part of 

Kansas. In most of this region x wet enow 
is falling. In the neighborhood of K 
iSty it has taken the fot« of sleet.

$No humbug. Vet be Was BaAly Beatea. m-mHowitt in 
expentss faOjSSSSËSULiIjIVAN db OO.3XÆ.

PHTER BOROUGH. Oeorg. and aimeorori.., Peterhorottgk396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,

%
il

-

|

SECURE YOUR SEATS 
, at Mcnxlo'e for tho

GIPSY BIND CONCERT
25C..S50. and 80c.

TURNBULL’S

ABOH DUKH JOSEPH B

■1B118GPT BOB.
OPERA BOI SE, Jan. 2nd, 1888.
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8TEVEN80N’8_WEIRD LIFE.

lUnUU». Dlverve «■■< .'■«rrwy «I»»1-
!.. ri«ioa-Ae WW»*

Sa* Francisco, Dec. 27.-Robert Lout.

„ M, EEEsSrEEs —
MILLINERY « ««TIES IT «C

------------- hi.tory have never been Bub.»he . councillors., whenever opportunity otters
•on Brit came here sboujclght year g * «oonomloeUy they had been
«et married. I», brlthjj* ^ E“au£5* public funds. Only lately at

RnTian * When Stevenson was taking that „ meetlng of the K. of L, one of them np- 
trip Sat bore fruit In hie book, “An Inland, held tlelr economy by comparison with 
Voyage," he met in Paria Mra Samuel >v LlndBay, Port Hope and Oobourg. and how 
borne8*! San ïrancüoo. She eapMl Dntÿ low “ ,taxation la agalnat tboee towna.and 
parentage, her maiden name “ he mlght have added ” I thank thee that we

■* 4L“ SSSSffisHffîiB
tySsSSsra 
3Sa*3srK:JS5?aSS

1 Pinrooerty wss not rntedïtu!*markrtvmln* | \gk 
L“^e now .nd. hen“ tho dlffereoo. 1"

papersn muetraUon'of howeconomloalour,
oouDclllore are, the following wM.5” |fc-$

1
behind, which, If be had.^mtght ,have been Ifcgjj

,w Bustes iwlispipii

«S®»»p
Children Cr> for Fitchews Cigtom.1 ?£|§
Zbc Baihg IRcview. Srfe'SsSrfSlm

sàeHEBis Iee#sisSeIi m
IB THAI ALL1 Jüimany delay.and g»Ôfîb«£$»<*,X-îRTSiw'K H

WWMSS jSSSteptSi if
of Canada to the United States:- cough, spat blood, and had conlreçwd » Kendry, Chairman of Police Committee, he lf_-i

SSBESSSSgSg feshgSSRsi
K£S«S5t* h1

•• All that la proposed Is union,” la a cool *}“„ lhep fatigue of the long December 26. < | ||>,;K
way of stating that this country would r the wedding wee held. The re- rae Old notre ef MW
•ever Its present beneficial connection with Jmarkable feature ol it was that Sain Os-

’ tt^JS^tSSfiiSSSSB 5".T,.w“eP^hn^dbK-7»V;manne,;

the hands of another country. that might have been oipcted in the most
Canadians could etlU " manage their own di.intereeted penon, while he capped 

affairs," could they? Could they make dimax of hi. performance, by lntroduct ^

ftW---
duties? Could they, lor Instance, levy the ®*®e marriage f0Mt was very gay, 
same duties on Importations from ureal goon afUc it WM 0ver Stevenson went 
Britain as they do now or admit them free hie to a deserted mining 
Could they still build their own canals as Howell Mountain, in Napa County, to re- 
Dominion work, or promote railway «operate Mi health. 
building m United Province or would Wk whmh ^called
this be taken °ut of their h»“dB “ be bKi „o reputation in thi. country. Hu
authority transferred to Washington. book on hia California experience! went a

Ob, yes; Canadian provinces could man- begging, and finally The Century editore 
age their local affairs aa elates, and they —Çîi.héd it in several instalment». It la a 
would have the to be highly prised prlvl- M|lx>u, fact that Osborne, to whom good 
Iawa of wiving tip the revenue they now pâture Stevenson was Indebted for his wi , receive from ïh, federal treaeury and of VSg*^** h»ofdTte .Th". X

ratal eg Uie.r Xh.® te two day., and n- obiter. hu& ÆWn
And that la not all that Is proposed oy ^ evlt i„rn,d any trace of him. What 

political union. the cause waa la also e mystery. The dashing
And Canada will decline the offer. voung woman whom he wedded remained

here Tor several month, after Sam dewrted 
her. when she, too, packed up her belong 
Inge end departed as suddenly and ae 
mysteriously a» her epouec. lo this dav 
neither of them has ever been seen or heard 
of by their old friends

Here’s a romance from real life, " ith not 
one word of fiction.

tAe flour output

mmmtrnmmmmmmmmmmgmMammm «88‘À1

Hall, Innés & Co, mmX-, mSv,|

1mOar Eeeaeeeleal Ceeeell. TAKE HOLD
And Help Yourself.

M
ilThe bslsnee of our stock In 

this department will be sold 

at cost
The stock Is still well assort-
inc BIWV» ■» I jrifft, but she hao lit
ed, and in order to clear wtii Osborne, 
be sold at greatlj reduced 8*“‘" 8

Pr,CeS- ^ I wIThel ‘nn^tcetZ

Ask to see our Dress floods | 

and Trimmings. All the de

sirable materials and colours

“ >r“" “ '"** I %waififrï 
.... __________ „ «. attiïi-^ï

Calfiornia courte, and when thi. wa. «- 
complied Stevenson would com» out 

1 the 0olden State and make her hie wile.
V we. carried out according « 

m. When Sam Osborne wee 
, he made no

_ ________ American hue-
hie wife all the aid in his power, 

that she obtained her free 
sent to the

i m

mmI
111

THE SHEPPARD BANRRUT STOCKS II
m
7-1.

m
fcnr^tei. fouin
Mnel*ta*tes ran^in Ic'mm.'chamml., and 

lb« author spent much time in bcr coro mm i
m\

HALL INNES & CO. IiBIGGER BARGAINS THAN [VER! Illm
mmwill be offered to clear out the balance of stock.dl26w48tf MmBUY ! BUY NOW ! BUY FREELY ! BUY WHILE YOU CAN GET

SUCH THUMPING VALUE !
S;
&

ÜÂ MTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1888.
-
M•ft

1
Remember the Piece, Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

$mGOUGH BROTHERS, mmm i1To the Editor of the Review. It-ÎOt
8iR.-We have often remarked that when IK.v 

an old horee heoomee unfit for work, In- IW;'& 
stead of being kindly cared for, he Is cold Ihly 
for whatever he will bring. If tho poor I
Lnlmalhadavolceln the matter, he would I --,,
eay, shoot me properly, and let me die.

BUFo7uï*o!l Vo'fï ôol hoo'^te‘d.y,

wThe Wonderful Cheap Men, Thu Arbiters of Prices and Ru’ers of The Dry Goods. Clothing and Boot and
Shoe Trade, No. 377 and 379 George-st.

mmm ms »
with 

camp on
i8.

M&mWould you like when yonr etrenglh le declln-

TtëOS^«'^&,ntL7b..t?
Would yon like, when you’re o d end aeth- 

- rheu-

To t>3 driven about till you tire ?

TO ADVERTISERS EXCURSION RATESTHOMAS MORROW,Driifuma « nrrS.
A very Interesting 182 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness Nuleee in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Ftmt
a,» D; N,C™d'uLd8lLy

Sleepless nigh‘e. made mi^rab’e by that 
U riible von h. Shil h'e Care is the remedy lot

A list of 1000 newspapers divided 
STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent « 
plication- FREE.

To those who

IntoA. CLEGG,
l eading VndertdMer.

Would TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Alio to and Italian German Pointa s
Via the following Oretclees lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York. White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Ticket* for the above Hues for 

sale at

want their advertising to pay. 
we can offer no better medium for thorough aod 
efleci Ive work than the various sections of our 
Meet Local LIM. «ES. P. KSWEtLd Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce street. New York.

Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

Or&NS«£: ■t’overd«i;tke BoSfeste^ Schooi'of Embalming. d!89
AH^lhuwoXdhL“,n?Anhe°.hible'!y’ , , f , you. 
Then grudge not your old friend an armful of | y

And^a warm little nook In the stable.

""
00K & BUNKER,r y

Meesre. McCanelsnd & Son. Toronto, the ISAAC DAVID,
Haleine New Outrante, Fresh I lro"%0sraDan'M^te'to®y° room I D. BELLECHEM, I LockSjnUh, Saw Filer,

m,'fnt'unRlKSD'a0r“",e ‘’e*1' ’°rGl‘rl't‘ ‘j-'f'-'t™™'1 rh-Ht^“leît°^ Ip AN be ^‘"‘."‘^teht at hi I ^“i“r¥t,J0°^i. ‘kinte'm

mrt at »»• I*. I • )mt not a nil **f last year a stock is left cm ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at hi ■ I choose from. Cooper work made and
hand, mid th«dr assortment to-day IS De- ■ residence adjoining hie Warerooms. 1 repaired. New and second-hand goods bought
yond a don * the finest la Canada. We ■ telephowk Cqmmdkioation.__________1 and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-Ht., nearly
understand *»•* firm mall eamplee with | oppoeite the old post office di5-w

manufacturers of all klndeojWhen the Hon. Edward Blake appeared 
in the Canadian Pacific Railway case be
fore the Supreme Court hla exoueere said he 
waa simply arguing then what he bad stat
ed in Parliament. And the Supreme Court 
said he was wrong.________..

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order,
»a HlRGs§T.|WEST, TORONTO, Oat. 
Agents wanted.

(THOMAS MENZIES
1 AGENT O. T. K. GEORGE STREET

Will you auff-r with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Conn lain ’ tihil .h’a Vit.luor is guaranteed to

prices attache 1.
nr the way the Liberal press Is conneot- 

log Sir John Macdonald’e name with the 
esse of the Paolffo railway and Manitoba 
one would almost think that It was Sir John 
and not Mr. Blake that argued the railway’s 
ease. .

A writ*» In the Mall who signs himself 
"only a cotnmon farmer" speaks of the 
hundreds or thousands In his part of 
Ontario who talk among themselves “over 
the log lire of a winter’s evening." Hie 
farming experience was probably many 
years ago. _____ ______

Test have a peculiar method of publish
ing the speeches of Congressmen In the 
official record In the United States. Mr. 
"Sunset" Cox In a recent debate spoke two 
minutes. As hie speech appeared In the 
Beoord It would take him fifteen minutes 
to deliver It and at the end of what he had’ 
not epokan appeared the word "applause

BNB18M0RK.
Correspondence of the Review. 

BmiAWaT.-Laat week aa Mr. O’Bellly’» 
hired man, who lives in a house on the back 
part of Mr. O’Bellly’a farm, waa loading up 
the household furniture In a waggon with 
the calculation of moving to town, the 
Horses took fright and ran away at a 
terrible speed. The ran about half a mile 
through the fields until they made their 
way To the barn and were In the act of 
oaaalng by the barn Into a rough pasture 
fluid when Mr. O’Bellly, who happened to 
be in the stable, ran out and sprang for
ward and caught the horses and prevented 
them from doing any further damage. 
During all this time there waa a little four 
-ear old boy on the waggon, who escaped 
being hurt, but the stove dishes and glass 
ware were all smashed to pieces.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

rretfaeAlea Beelrleled toy Low Water ami 
Healing lee—The Mark*» Dull.

Minneapolis, Dec. 27.—The Northwest
ern Miller eaye. Low water ami floating 
Ice have much to do with keeping the flour 

t restricted to small limits. The, total 
notion last week was 50,480 bbfiT,

64,5Wr LWs. the week before, and DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING
182,000 bbls for the corresponding time in XKVHa^Strain» (caused by early IndUore- 
1087. There is still g deficiency of water Uone or excesses), thoroughlycured. Piles, 
power, and none of the mills moving are Prolapse of Kertum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
getting out a full product, except where dlaea*esPof the. Genlto Urinary Organs,
assisted by steam. Eleven mills were in lreated successfully. It mok®*no “Iffsreno* 
nneration to-day. For the past two weeks who has failed to cure you. Write me i«rEsbritirfi. ?jr.£r f&jSSâf-^TSSsfe
firm* wl^r*wh“‘ T ‘ USE IRELAND’S |

AUCTION SALE!
fine stock: ok

leady-made Clothing

out

.firms withdrawing some 
had in store.

The prevailing dullness in the flour 
ket is rather more pronounced than ever 
this week and in a measure is ettributed to 
the holiday season. It is expected that 
the big break in wheat to-day will bave 
good effect on the market, 
are weak and lower.

The export trade is still nominal. Hi* 
direct exports for the week ending Dec. 
22 were 16,200 against 14,850 for the pre
ceding week.

Desiccated Wheat i

Ocean rates

1 hi Defecated Wheat la toe «reatert boon to

«ffirefer. toO^^Jr'M^l

P*T ^F-C-ÎRlL^ïirtot. Toronto

I

For TWENTY DAYS Only.-
FIRST f=t A T.~F. TO T-A-KZB PLACE OKT

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.
against ie,iwu ior me piw- 

About 5,000 barrels of this 
a single order for Leith.

The Marblehead Fire.
Mass., Dec 27 —Tester- £MABBLK.Hr.An, 

day warn one of intern» «orrow in this town. 
With the .ingle indnutry of Marblehead 
swept away by the lire of Christmas night, 
much itiffermg mint ensue and men and 
women are l>eginning to fully realize the 
situation. Thousands of curiosity seekers 
have visited the ruins. The local military 
company has kept guard over the large 
pile» of furniture that have been placed in 
public places. It was after 4 o clock yes
terday afternoon before the fire engines 
left their position and the dense smoke 
cleared away. One i>i the aaddeetincidente 
of the fire waa the death of Mrs. Sally 
Kvana who had been 111 for several day». 
She became Insensible and was taken from 
her home to that of a neighbor where she 
died from the shock. Town Clerk Steven 
C. Felton was badly bunied about the»face. 
William Frost was badly injured about the 
head. J. Edward Blaney was » injured 
about the head and face. A* the 
many wooden buildings in Marblehead and 
the w#t*r service and tire department were 
not very efficient the insurance companies 

generally taken bat small risks, say 
$500 to $2000, so that a great lose will 

not be sustained by any one company. The 
total loss by the fire is over $500,000.

31 Cb

J. W. CROSBY’S
Musical floods A Sewing Machines

SFSCIAL BAHOAtHl FOB TUB

CHRISTMAS TRADE . A o n’rlnrk a m and to continue on WEDNESDAYS and SATURDA YS at 9 o’clock and SATURAI 9 o cloch a. ill. aiyt"lr(%ryxxiNG at 7 o’clock, tor the next TicentyDays only.
*-“ÎS?'iZXSrZZ&Zl w““

IWOBtiA*81—Usbrtdgo, Dominion, Doherty, 
Thomas, Bell.

8EWINC MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND. NEW 

WILLIAMS, 8INOER, DOMESTIC.
SMALL MUSICAL MBMCHANDIWE.

ji^'jSiiirSrSr aKisr
Btools, Piano Cover*. Ac., Ac. 

Instrumente sold on monthly payment h

Xi )R. Bee our beaotVul sample* of Be wing 
Machine Work before purchasing

EVERYTHING GOES.Afesmei

Q ... a il., firent ext. Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Toicn of Peterborough. It
YAu pay every man and ad™nt™ *•RUpIrlea’s rowing Males.

ESSgn.'LxBEH
Mrs. Robinson Is giving up her lea* of LUUllUos IU.MI. ne A^seï*.
ihe premises. n«ie of Horeee Omaha. Neb., Dec. 27-—A special from

WYmï“.m.Ti.J“.Bd'ko2£t5dtot'to.^i nark.. ?U, toy. the ba-ki,,, h.,„,e of
fîrtyofMr John 8age. Bale on the pre- w. R. Morse doe«d it» doors Saturday. 
S?.‘SjS?,ijl,t 0ao V2?^^2tev,7‘,D “ LiablUto 8SO.XOO, bo .«.to.

had of

Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 
the right place as we have no «connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.
PrivateT. "W. CROSBY,

MS and <23 Oeorga-it.

I.«.v, K vrJ viîÇ. I JORR HAGtGtAJkTj Auctioneer.MSsrisSKSMeiB I ! I - 7
GlWASY food, tough food, aloppyfood, bad this city, is charged with ruining over forty Keiltere-Xwifi gwrantee to hidd larswt Rnptare I ■   — " ■" ■=

[ï!!1 WJ V A T T At | T j jS^ JHj p?
‘sSSHSSiSsrFS 1 i I **•-"' •" THE HUE DtY-LlGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 george-st., peteborough

Sx)to.dr“«gtet for a tottlo. Seventy-five « bu, oothma «i.V» ffcvclonmt ] wm be at Oriental Hons., Peter
66 - " The jury 1 ! borough, Friday and Saturday.

bi| o I ef the Iront of hi. re.id.noe, I p£[}RU ARY Bth a 9 th, 1889.

titutionr.n^ra^r.VW^rJCle Hrl.f aed le the reiet.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is mlaer y Indigestion 1. a foe to good net-

The human

•ary.

x.» Ya«r Vale ami l»Oee«ca
and Kipp’. Root, at# all IbF go lhv<« day». %

mmm
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A SEWERAGE 3YSTEM.
SBOOESTIOHS AS TO THE BIST WAY 

OF SECURING GOOD PLABS.

3
The English on Early Marriages.

In summing up tho marriage controversy, 
on which it received 27,000 communications, 
The London Daily Telegraph says: “The 
concensus of thi letters is ovèrwhelmingly 
strong against early marriages. Our law 
ought, wo think, to forbid marriages to young 
men under 21 and to young women under IV. 
Among the working classes especially this 
would produce, we believe, an excellent effect. 
Then, also, it i j clear to our mind that the 
law of divorça must bo enlarged to permit 
dissolution of marriage for desertion, for 
lunacy, for confirmed inebriety, for convic
tion of disgraceful crimes, as likewise for 
established incompatibility of teftiper and 
temperament, such as a just and prudent 
judge would admit to be adequate., That the 
marriage service as it stands calls also for 
alteration has been abundantly demonstrated 
by these letters.”

THE BASK CLERK’S «STAKE.
A Man Arreeled for Defraedlng a Teller 

- Escape* JLlsblly.
Chief Iioez?l went up to Woodstock 

yesterday and brought back with him Bobt.
________ ,w. ,teb. H. Wood, who had been arrested at his

A vÜTnÜMaî Estislîn »♦- home about ten miles from Woodstock on

4 Mr Andrew MeSeil-otbar the charge of having feloniously defrauded
VltobJ Uinta tilwen. the teller of the Ontario Bank here of the

Farlv last year Mr. AndrewMoNell, who 1 sum of thirty-six dollars. Wood went into 
was then a representative otNo.Two Ward ^JÎq^ which ° was “wrltteu^or" four 
In the Town Council, moved for the ap- ^llora and had 'forty dollars in tig-
nointineut of a committee on sewerage, and uree ln tj,e corner and the tell- 
of this committee be waa appointed chair- er gsve wood four ten dollar - bills.
man. Since then Mr. McNeil has removed L&ter sn the taller discovered his mistake 
to Guelph, and the following letter was informed thé police. *Wood had gone 
recently received from him:— home, but the police followed him and be
ro A. of a renre- end

.^rrtKlcdrho-wn”ouSa,lü,td°^
lone «a to the bwtlnltinUTe Mmrae to peired thlt tbl9 mltter had b6en ell a mle
pursue eo m to woure lor the to i tall9 ^ thlt tbe pri,0oer had no felonlo
reter')oroughaBTBtemoree*erBga. mteut In taking the money. As soon as

Previous to and alnoe my retireman bad discovered his mistake he was willing 
have received replies to' to return the money. The clerk had writ-
believing the r»tepayere °f the town ougnt the ce ,or {,lm lnd tbe bad
tobelnpoeaeeelon olthe opinion, advene pllt tbe fout ton doll„ blllg lnelde of the
ed, I entrust them to your keeping to pun £luk book when he bad binded the mobey 
lleh ee you may nee to him and he (Wood) had pnt them In hisYour, r—^.^,=k,nfutheLwere tour ouMolhtr

for boms and had been arrested before he 
could return the money. Wood was, Mr. 
Poussette said, a man of good character 
and there was nothing to cause them to be
lieve he would do such a thing feloniously. 
The bank did not wish to prosecute and he 
thought the case might not be pressed.

■kalam; awgCwrleea AUawUw I
The rink la now open '"LI1!11 S&jS,

procafable^lrom caretaker^tJhe r?£

e^uSE^Ee^mSub"^

REMNANTS.A TOWN BY-LAW.
_j Ike NagUlrate ThlwUe to too 
elrlet—A Case aa4 C—-*■**• . 

There have been eeveralol our ueorge-et. 
bualneea men summoned lately for ob
structing the sidewalk and for 
goods exposed for sale in ftont of their

SïïTm,tBSiSout #lve hie judgment but

boiling be 

Filling the jÿf Spoils the T.

WhichUnless the

Zf11.

t-Z—-, Probabilities.
I ^ Strong winds and galee from south 
I j west and west; partly cloudy or 
I cloudy with occasional rain or 
sleet; a little lower temperature.

Te-wlght! Te-eIghtl
Remember to-night la the evening of the 

bachelor's tea and entertainment in the 
Baptist Church. Everything Pr°',',1*d“d. 
arranged by the men. A full house expect^

^Jhîef Hoaziiuïïd •ctll™u<,r?îy“mOTiS
T. Oetrom at the ih^,™o™ thï

BSBsSSffite
N°a«r “ “ ,h"r V'rtUM °r ^
QUALITY I» right. move the foodf any eooner sold ami the
Mind you ! CUP duality I. right, every time, lhe B^;,beh!?l1d'0b[^19d on the eidewalk 
TRY THEM! our word tor It you will call ‘deliver from. Harris.

oga*n‘ Mr Ostrom’s delivery man, said he bad
CH RIHTMAB le approaching. oMned the box in order to sort out the tt»h
The season of festivity and good cheer. {$£.delivery, but he stated that some of the

tbe requirements of the ftgh were eyy Bt the store unsold.

ed.

For cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L Davis & CoV 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

Teas! OUR Teas. Police 2,000 lbs.
i Proctor's Tliree Games.
Professor Proctor, who was in a quiet way 

an expert in such matters, asserted that there 
were three great games. He placed chess at 
the head of the list ns easily tbe first There 
is no chance in it, but plenty of mental dis
cipline and excitement. Next he reckoned 
whist. Brains and a good memory, with a 
certain amount of strategy, are the require
ments which made it interesting. Last bil
liards give plenty of healthy exercise. You 
need a quick eye, strong nerves and a steady 
hand. With these, says tho professor, you 
can chalk the cue witli contentment nud 
make a carrom that would surprise Jupiter 
Olympus.—New Orleans Picayune.

For Cheap Pocket Books and, 
Purses go to A. L. Davis * Co's, 
cash clearing sale at cost prices

Blacks, Hyson* & Japans. •3B111 IS THIS.le Hear *** CMrle -el ♦
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Xmas orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of fine

ÏBÜSfc Sd ffl s&yr.sgestablishment. Teas a specialty. 1 rices 
right.

REMNANTS OF
UB
he

Grey Cotton
------- JL3STD—

Canton Flannel
What we Promise You for 

Your Money.
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP

COMPELS OCR CLEARING SALE.

Btill Senior Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still

îMjïLîSiïSMaSSkjB
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods sUll left._____  ___ dmtr

We have anticipated __ „ ...
occasion. tele maqistbate’b opinion.

Have made provision tor yoar wants. Magistrate Durable said that be

not. nee Mr.Oetrom. he said, oughttoget every T(je only lroupe ol south Carolina Jubilee
Yourvl.lt will give pleasure. liodulgenoe for showing he go»is- “ travelling are with Peck A Vurs-
And .1,1trust be pronub,, to youmlf. a, hewn.W^en Iu5g- Cabin, Company.-d
He. our Windows. the Oral* case a short time ago as be heard ln a cbol-e «lection of Plau-
Make Ha point to *0 them. ÏÏJw.ntedtbe attention ol the CouncilesU- vaUon Melodies and cotton Held refrains.
1 hey are lull or goodthlnga ed to the by-law. They had hail their lu9edayi January let, at the Opera Hiiujft
They rep,esent to some extent what you will ™t"t|‘on ,frawn to It but had not ldltMwM

require at thl. ,ee*m. „„ lit to change it. which meant

0RÀNGES, LEMONS, APPLES, B“'?LhS£-^FcE*‘anTEe th7,roXTorh«?n^k,lV^dre0m,C.e.

CRMBERRIES. HSTsSkSH SmK
the walk on whicih to ^6.£ flne eecond one man’s candid iture. Whf-n be
but he would have to impose the nne ^ot tbere he found tt had be-n douo and 
simply as au Pxpr^^A^^Leïved1^ He before leaving he seconded another man a 
was In force and must be observed, ne ûomlnstloQ An<l yt)t they say the people
25156 toL'the ‘defena.nY .nd % Ed- do nut take an interest In .chool matters, 
wards for the prosecution.

The present is a good time to present this

erage can receive attention. It matter 
K,»,’.' town 
Sefr way cto.Vto dTthtwfrk ?he bM

iKSsSESteSsiSS.
Ba3SB5tir««s ,^'K^doM?hr,hTrheebewX 

E^iBSrs'ShTEEe 25^3s£5ss.to be trl6d
K.uS.uor.0'hrln,,lne lbout theob" Sïïçyït ssis^4!Maïs&^'’sJ?nssj£%
J.CLSB uguv *• - 20th day of December, 1888, unlawfully order of the W. M. idHfi

with Intent to defraud by taking from the 
plaintiff (Teller Rideout) a sum of money 
*36) " etc. ■>x,To* this chaige Wood, on aivlce of his 
counsel, pleaded guilty.

Magistrate Dumble said that the delay 
ln returning the money would warrant the 
suspicion of fraud, but he would consider 
the previous excellent character of the 
prisoner, hi» social position, he having a 
wife and family, and would be merolfulln 
his sentence. The law allowed the court to 
dlslmos such a case, on the prisoner making 
reparation, and said he would give Wood 
the benefit of all doubt and would allow 
him to go, upon hie paying $6$ 60, the 
amount of the sum taken and the costs of 
the court. He gave the prisoner a little ad
vice. and the latter paid the $05.60 and le t 
the court.

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

the

PLEADS GUILTY.

Peterborough lodge A.F&.A.M. The Advantages to the
Customer are Generous. J. HACKETT

MS GMFIMt.

customers have returned to make other pur
chases. and those who have bought during 
the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed our promise to give the beet 
common-sente bargains ln
Dry Goods Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpels and all Be- 

‘gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

AMERICAN AXES-
The be* In the world for ehspe and tem
per. As cheep as Canadian axes. Second 
growth Hickory and Oak Handle». Ex

tra tong, tor choppers.

GKEO- STETHBM.

COMPETITIVE PLAN CONDEMNED.
The correspondence In the possession of 

the Review includes twenty-eight letters, 
and of the twenty-eight only three approve 
of tho competitive system of procuring 
plan», on* of whom, however, is Mr. irranit 
Turner, of Toronto, and another Mr r. «. 
Gisborne, of Ottawa Mr.Turner suggests 
that the successful competitor 'hould not 
be required to superintend the work, and 
Mr. Gisborne that plans nec^eary for the 
competitors to have should be on view in 
the principal cities.

DRIED FRUITS In Currant» ; Cooking and 
Table Raisins

Fill in Boxes and Drum». Fard and Golden

Fig» In Drums—Cryetsllsed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such a» Peaches, Apricots. 

Nectar 1ms, Pluma
Nut» of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds. 

Filbert». Pecan», &c.
Pânaas ns» Org»»»

Jackson A Oo. have the largest stock of

EsSsBH
---------- ------------ - five years, and kept ln tune for two years

Bee ssd Hear tbe Play. free 0f charge. Pianoes and organs taken
The time-tried and true Uncle Tom’s i„ exchange and the best value allowed for 

Oahlo Tutoday. January let. Op-ggo-» them.
Peterborough. 131 oritan£^ yricee from $47.00 up. Tuning

and repairing. Jaokaou & Oo., corner or 
Slmooe and Aylmer-at.

Clearing Sale.CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS.

BEANS, MUSHROOMS,
CANNED SALMON,

MACKE,lEMLn Ss l-d -»
AND SARDINES. Lad.«,$m; «55.

We can't enumerate them all. Time and Cray, 416 (ieoege-8t.

•H,jayswte ..-..aertoee-..- w,fhe Bank of Toronto. | of crockery, &o. at the store on Water-

111 I 11 1MIII lElHeEScBir^ Mre^Z"rha"eh^.tthe

Wi Ji MASUNJS£SSg g g
------------------------- BBBS91'vESyS

stated that the writer had keen oonverttd 
recently In the Salvation A,rmy? ?“d ,'££(' 
ed to free her oouaclence of all honest debt. 
Mrs. Foley baa no recollection of who tne

Bought for our regular trade the stock 1» 
a superb one and the values unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale 1» on.WHAT PLANS ABB HEQÜIBKD.

the town, on which should be shown the
■SSSoQmj.s

elevations of tho surface of the streets at 
dlfterent pointa and the depth below the 
•treet eurlace of the lowest oeUara or baae- 
monte. He ahoutd also be furnlebed wlth the 
area irom which the watershed, either In 
whole or in part, la to be drained, the 
greatest recorded rainfall In any given 
time, the population of the town, the 014-

tural purposes.
ALMOST UNANIMOUS OPINION.

The opinion expressed by a majority of 
all the engineers la very similar to the fol
lowing from a letter from Mr. Thoa. 0. 
Keefer, of Montreal, Past president and 
Honorary Councillor of the Canadian So
ciety of Engineers; “I think your wisest 

rse will be to employ a competent engl-
SS %uPraTrr,egSht—if “it r?heV.i
opinions you can get before adopting It.

Mr. John Kennedy, of Montreal, whose 
name need only be mentioned, suggests 
that an engineer of known competence lay 
out tbe plan Irrespective of bis carrying 
out the work, ana that the Council then 
make such other terms as It may deem

TO MAKE WAY FOR 
SPRING GOODS.

R. FAIR,
THE 0-03L.3D 3D 1ST 3LIOKT-

Rknllng Bool*
fleecy lined:— 

We defy all 
Johnston 

dliltf

Air In Scotch Tenements.
The authorities of Dundee, Scotland, liavq 

been making some thorough investigation* 
of the air in poor tenements, This led to q 
oom par Ison with tho air of seweiM, and it 
was found that the sewer air was decidedly 
the purer and safer of the two. That is, 
there was more carbonic acid and organic 
matter and other poisons in the air of a badly 
ventilated apartment, occupied by huinnii 
beings, than in a sewer. This is doubly true 
of overcrowded and badly ventilated hall* 
and lecture rooms., and such places ns are 
often used for auctions. The fact (nay be 
that much is laid to the back set of sewer gas, 
which is simply the natural air of the house, 
owing to lock of common sense In sanitation. 
Thousands of houses get no ventilation, ex
cept that which Is accidental ; sewers woi >1 
bo move wholesome. Plumbers are blamed 
when the blame should rest with tbe occu
pants and owners.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-

Having decided to clear out my 
entile stock of

Gloves, Mitts, Moccas- 
sins & Hosiery

of all kinds amounting to about 
$6000.00. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 
days. Sale commenced Dec. 17th 
Call early and secure the bar
gains and get good value for 
your money. The Glove Fac
tory is the place to get Christ- 

Presents for your friends. 
Don't Forget the Place.

ESS ARMSTRONGFor Gentlemen's and Lillies 
Companions go to A. L, Darls * 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices.________ ________

W1HHKH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HERHOLIDAY BUYERS Fall and Winter Stock

Should see the Splendid Line» of Goode I» now complete, and a» I have made ne* 
■election» with more than ueual eare, I am 
now prepared to attend to the varloue want» 
of the most fast id tou». Ladle», you will And 
this Reason a» In the past my price» are just 
right and our style» are always lhe latest and 
the best. MANTLES MADE TO ORUEB and 

a good fit guaranteed.CHINA HALL S.J. ARMSTRONGPile» of Kesiaa»l*
Turnbull has piles of remnants of mantle

He..' ... forgotMn -n, .riS-'S^EïiSS

friends ? It Is not too ---------•
- * . .Dolna I SemertoeMe Weetber. »•( uilllruS DIm»ms<4
laate. You can get bargains A genUemen who wee out in the country Jobn Wilson wee one of the young

btaiîiiLof«.eV,s8sr<!urlnethe sS5&mSS?Sr5iwi “"SïïïMïHES
--------  p.,,.-, poet holes. _ îSîS^sSSi&yttarBÎS ESSSiSSFil tVSSS^SS&X.

SAILSBURY BROS. For Plush Goods. Toilet Sets, ^n,HL^ve?.lsihd"»pajM«um, geeferMr. TjUKeererMoeel Gtow^kl
CSttILODUm te A- L „avls 4 Co.'s CMh to the onerge. The other jrouoSPen^who or^ Ijh,^* en.lneer,/ he mlde

clearing astort coaMirlees.

i
serenading last night, and tbe am 'et strains nothlng against you."

_ — ,, — M nffDSnN ItJltowSthemuVlîtonsoYt^irtou” They | me cnerse **»!»•• u»rP*r-

£e Hi EN I3EIReMx# Pi j met with liberality and a hearty welcome, | Charge against Howard Harper ^or
r xr • T * ... » and they deserve It.    gelling liquor In a place on Bimcoe-et. waa . nd gtBte B prlce

Usurer Ol Marnage lilOenseB. TM... Bt Heme. brought up at the police court this morn- rotation of merit, the choecn one to have I “H’m!”»afil tho other, “I gam that wo'd

asi-g.
.-------- — ( New Yesr'e “ At Home" on New Yeere outo(toWn Five wllneeeeewerecelled, ell criticl," by unknown men. , —«------ 2------------------

7Thz> tTlSlilv) evening In the Lecture Boomonhe^Churc^ ol wb°m u .6uPP'«et„hrAlrSee°1 “S' ooubinkd awd bepabate sxbtsms. h «III paf ) 0U 10 pnt In 8
XLDC limits tKgVICWv Keep&j date n mind «dj^toh p.^_ ^re^drent In«-gw. Ur ^ H Brvce ^.eUr^o, tb. Pro- , „f N„,e Paper and EllVC-

Admltoîon Itc^eTreebmento extre. d,4St, lopes from A. L. DailS & CO.’d Cash

TT .m '^HW»«B ffeHSSSS 55ti@sMgSiar -1"1 ","m'
THE CITY AND SUBURBS | u. — - £SS3&?,0^ àtifS

Pi.ee tu-io* _ | w. J. Green, Merclunt Tailor, hie re-j peared tor the town. 5,”hti)rîvattemaï’exfat.P the separate

Mr. Q. Gumprleht la in town. Orders moved bla p|ac0 o( buelneee to 141 Hunter- eyetern la growing in lavor. not more Irom
stsMSttsfr» * o.pu.a^rsiYtj^

-----------  honest goods. Parties requiring eulta ol w|eb to gratefully acknowledge the follow- Mr Kobe11 buiteea. ol Ottawa, who, it
Ever, ■ rr.Tto'U Pan.  ̂ SS ftOh*»- $£ SŒ?£»

1 „.«w155Sfc*$s$s MiM,.s;ri,~s™ès ,'.r;
bngeron ttoi «rôt where TurnbuR hae ad- called tor last night waa tor the purpose ol p|Wi Mr T.W.BobliMion^turkey^ Mr ^1,“^rtl,^h^b,1^*u|d p?0bably mum • Weel Underwear.
vertleed anything he could notl™“: straightening up the list of tinea tor the ^m. 8toek, ‘j^süatugn a turkey; Mise dllterenoe of opinion would be the outfall Merino, Ctihmrr. .nd Ne'unIWool Hall How 
Look tor hfa ooTumn ad. and locale etoe » The œen are »able to a üne of oak.». Mm jacket and or ducharge. Br.cc, 8,1k II lk(,, S=.,f., C..bmere Mud
where. ------------- dlM frtnlL625r„,1tt8.ndr twemv hve cenâ for etocIin“”Mr Lawrence Smith a turkey ; ,bom othi. Towns. s.tio a».., ,b>pM |„ Ti„ ,„d ,U

mb"ngf toaVnlghL £« Sprcuîtipm.-, ,,u„,ed ,h„ .eok Chn,

L-sssss S3S33vfÉE
For Cheap Pocket und Famll) --------- ---------- sewerage systems lu use ln many of the csde, Chios and Japan Shot Fl,ured Spun,

niHlao ta A I lUvR A Co’S. * Important citleaol'the United Btates. For andflstln Hemstitched China, Plain endprlcet. F.nc, order-, ,or Liditoacd Genlfemer.

---------- ♦---------- w^. H,, cestoria, the various cities and report.when Baby wa» stek, we gave ner v*stor». Mr Chas- H. Chapman, of Toronto, eug-
\ pnunfiha When She was a Child, she cried for Castorla, gWte that the committee should pick out ____ _^ _ __ -waàrin°town yeaVerijay'vlaillng i Wh.- to— «Sa *. d-, m ™townaln t^-U^Suto. or m T1QT .« ÿ H

his relatives. Whea she bad Childrsa.riie gave them Coetoria peteiborough and similarly situated, »btcb 1 I 11 11 II 111 Aj I

sssk:sserjyssTu&ï; 1, UulJnll vxi UU,,
>ar laud, which waa established in Mon- coiupsnledby an engineer. 1 f

treal tllty years before by Mr. John Lovell, ^ otheb buogietions.
SrRSBB'INTERESTING ITEMS BV W,Rt 

“S»,£ÏÏS M" Wm. O'Erie-r^tharrmto, Arch-

^Fa^*t£iro,'TbeQ,w“ axiïïïicr^-ss
of England. . _ 1 îlv Lh,.r.d by . crowd Ih.t g.ther.d .round Dr. Wm. («nnlff. Medical Health omeer.

<jKSSSS52rr|„w.™^. sESHEk&SBkJw
to know that the Bev. J. O. Davidson, who rardiuai. oharglng sewage Into a etreero, bay or lake

* Torowlo esl-tow- was compelled to leave bla work, so hap- Thl Britiilh 8teame, storm Queen hu „ a waste anda danger.
Toronto Globe. Hept. „ pilv Inaugurated, le very much better and fou„d,r0<Hn the Hay of Biicay. Her cap- MrjJ-^"Lq-hm^L^ln ihich L^rei

Hungarian Gypey Band delighted every confdent he will be able to reeume hie ui d #ve „Uier, were drowned. C*1^? t turning do» noVnay!
bod, yenterday. andever MUMW ^"of^tr^^M^^viSSTyer? A Home dcpntch ..y. that thn Catholic
meat baa been one of the principal att un wisely allowed himself no respite from Society is organizing associations throughout Avises that the Oouncil avoid contract

”ork- ^

saaessyaSs^gSggf ,r,vn?roDp?„^i?«.i,Drda,?ki-?5 ssssa • ^.r^

«srîrSSS »»bo‘L ïssmtoamuelo hae hardly been heard in Toronto uu$ 1» Herr Krupp and Herr Hultow, the Frost drainage, not as required now, but as will
before. The handg.ve e 0Aj,nc'r‘1a*^   • dent of the Y nlcen Company, a. .token be required ntty yeare hence, and then
evening in the building of the permanent ■rtrieawtol. th.t Chin. i. s.ti.lie.l with the building of cid, how moob too wain st piuk
Manufacturers Exhibition, PTont^ei-^^to The Miubrook Beporter eay*:-"A plea»- chine., ironclad, in Germany. Ibe neglect of tbls bæ cMt and 1, ^
ISUTtSw hundred were present. The j ant event waa celebrated at the residence Mr„. Edith Schoonmaker, the Brooklyn °^U°gMontrMl.dearl^ ^'«nM umtoj 
band played half a dozen plecee and were ofJa8 y. Clark. Etq . Woodvllle, on Tnee- w. m.n who wu .hott.y her hn.band, !^^ 6̂fl,"y ^"e henoe. neither le It ne-
applauded again and M»lm 2”.er *5 day, Dec. 11th, when his second daughter fast Sunday, did at the hoipital l«t night. g^iry tb.t n system to cover even pre-
Turonto hnasweeter musicWj^LiiSKîèî to Jennie, beoame the wife of Mr. Geo. Little, Tb. Emperor of tiermnny he, wet to the B nt nMdl Bhould be constructed at onoe.
ES5SMSgSBlFJÉ£EBaSk.a Ki<£ïfc.ar gagsESSaSB
House.Peterborough, Wednesday exMlng. rAdam Kernaghan, of Peterborough. King Miles »nd the Radical leaders have ^Jtonce*! having to tear up end rebuild
Jmy 1. Beats secured “Meoxte. bç»k^ “arégroîmeman.Ttev. Mr. Martin, Wood- effected an ùndsrsunding. ^ouîd not be reputed here. 1

1 vlUr, united the happy couple. A large One hundred and twenty Radical, .nd aU It will, ol course, be understood that the

se-j -M* SSSSSXeSg irs-SriMSi «ffigESSSSS
rempaillons go to A. Le liails A J,' which the bride is held. The revised, constitution and assuring him of Bluny^ukl take^eaily as much space as
IN)’A cssh Clearing Mile at cost happy couple left on the evening tiala." vhej^oraUv^ .....Xhl» whole article, and it la all good. MrieleS" * -------- --------- For Plush Goods, Toilet Sets, Bsflttjweg 'Sf.T^f

goto A. L Devis * «o.'s cash ^‘;£v^toS?v
| clearing sale It cost prices. lor a sewerage syetem. 1

CEORCE STREET. CIDER I maeperson
your The Finest Stock of PRESENTAT10H 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

PURE APPLE! CIDER, very nice 
lor Mince Meat, also for DrinkingEfficacious Prayer.

The story the other day about the pious 
little l*oy who tried to walk on tho water lu 
the bath tub recalls another of an equally 
pious little girl 8he was 8 years old and 
lived in tho country. 8ho had started one 
day rather late for school with another little 
girl about her own age. On their way they 
caught a glimpse of a clock dial through »n 
open door; it lacked five minutes of U.

♦‘Oh, dear!" exclaimed tho pious little girl, 
*'lt's five minutes to V, and wo will be late to 
•chool."

“I’m afraid we will."
“Jennie," said the pious little girl, impress

ed to I ively, “I'll tell you what we must do; we’ll 
kneel right down here and pray that we

LONG “BROS. JAS. McCOMB,
386 and 414, Gcorge-st Post Office Block, Hunter-et.CHINA,

SILVERWARE,* GLASSWARE, 

CITLERV, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Elc.
(CHRISTMAS GOODS]

WE CAN SUIT YOU IN CHRISTMAS GOODS WE THINK
Do jou want a Bonnet, Hal or Dress, Mantle, Ulster, Gloves, Slllt Mit
tens, Silk Handkerchiefs Fancy Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs, Cloud, 
Shawl, Hood, Gaiters, Gentlemen's Ties, Braces, Gloves, or perhaps yon 
want Damask Curtains Fancy Curtains Table Covers Sideboard Covers 
Tollei Covers, Fancy Toilet Set-, Tidy’s Picture Scarfs, Brush and Comb 
Bags Linen Table Covers, Napkins. These Goods we can give yon and 
hundreds of other lines. Yon are welcome to look through onr Stock

H. S. G-RIFFIIST db Oo,

A BMALL NUMBBB TO OOMPHTB-
George, City 
a better plan

oofnimtiT, letting each know wh'Sto'e^mpet- I «nee. ngn, m

ffceh£nTnhe

perlntendence. The 
known to the

Mr. Perclval W. 8t. (
Surveyor, Montreal, think» 
would be to have three or fou 
compete, letting each know 1

n

)
( or, George ssd Rlmcoe-els., Peler- 

boron»h, Ontario.

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,

T. Dolan & Co. «"I™-ÏMCÏ NOVELTY STORE!
HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETYNo. MB George-*».

wishes -la°q ,hd8 8'*rpy1 NEW 
YKAR?an<?tiueu to^nwt them at his store 
during the coining week. My Stock of Jewell
ery In Gold, Silver and Gold Plate Is entirely 
new, Just from the factory. In rich and elegant 
design» aod Ibe pr cesare low It is my pur
pose to keep nothing but High Class Goods and 
yon can rely upon getting value In every In 
■tance. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their merits, 

large assortment of
Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Bings, 
Gents Seal Bings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Bings, all sizes, Ladies Sets, 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Go'd Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cufl & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

GENTS’ FURNISHING
OEMRTWEIIT. Also a Large Assortment of

LADIES' À1 CHILDREN'S APRONS AM) UNDERWEAR.
Hoe

MRS. E. E. ROSS.
Agency for Bazar Pattern»424 Ceorge-ai

Ladles Emulated.
To-night taste snd try how the men can 

meke te» end entertain their gueete. Bep- 
«Ut Church bachelors’ te» from 6.30 to 7.80,

ISWÆSS MAKING THINGS “ HUH
-------- -A.T THE---------

CITY CLOTHING STORE..
Hew Teaur’e Eve fteeial.

Bemember the social and At Home, Mew

HStfïSyiM
Sudsaar mutitr «
Home, 26ote. . ____

1 Day io Walnut, 
also Nlck’e Alarm 

le warranted
Cl 0CK8 8 Day and 

A ah and Oheiry Cnsee, also 
Clock». Kverytbmg I »--U 
jtietaa repreeen ed.
' Naving had eight years' experience In repatr- 
"ng fine watches, particular attention will be 

given to this part oTmy business. Work fa ly 
guaranteed. Year patronage respectfully 
solicitedIt wee 4lelie • *»•«*»* 

the steady crowd passing In and
all day CEORCE W. WYATT,

ly-d-w next to Connsl A Co's Grocery Store.ài&HE&’vsI-a-
SBafE&Srtssus
ffiSawSSSTiSfiw*JSw8*Ss
the public posted in ble Induceniont», 
worked forhtm the eueowe he oo well 
deeervee. s ___

399 Georgevst,
This Week will be the Greatest 

Week for Bargains.

neee

UT THIS OUT.Moodl

OVERCOATS AND SUITS to the Front.Any person cutting this out and presenting It at 
O. C. ROUSE’S Trade Palace will get the choice of 
any of those Lovely Plush Goods or Hand Paintings 
at 10 per cent, off regular prices.

Men's and Boys' Overcosta utoSulte ere Uklng^llUe^' hot oak*." We beve hand-

DURING THE HOLIDAY WEEKSTP, AD THIS.i
IncroMlng Attrition. In the weyntUh^uMled «*>held bHVOTe- °°r

OWSCS TRADE PALAVR In the Spot for Xmas Goods.
OWSR'S TRADR PALACE Is the Place for Hand Paintings.
OWSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Spot for JMash Novelties.
OWSE'S TRADE PALA( E Is the Place for Cheap Dry Goods.
OWSK’S TRADE PALACE Is the Place to boy a Cheap Silk Dress.
OWSK’S Trade Palace,the ilteal Dry Goods house forthc Million
amin those Lovely Flush Goods at (BOWSE'S.
pert buyers say BOWSE'S Xmas Goods are very cheap.
cept yon buy at BOWSE'S you pay more for your Goods.
mu Novelties very pretty and Cheap at BOWSE’S.
tra Value in Silks, Brass Goods, Shawls, Clouds at BOWSE'S.

oellent Show of Decorative An Hand Paintings at

OVERCOATS. SUITS. CLOTH AND UNDERWEAR.
Bhould come to this Oread Bale st the City Clothing Store tor BeliebleOtothlie-And you

mew TEAKS’ PRESENTS FOB ICES AND B0T8.
New Year* cornea once every year, but this Great Hale only oaoa in FIFTEEN yei N splendid cb.nce to purchase tor Terr little money, SenBlble end testing Preiente 

P for Men Mid Boye. Whit ou bo better sd.ptod fors Present thin s

IVA
A Suit of Clothes, 
Fair of Clovee,
A Silk Muffler.

Warm Overcoat,
Box of Cuffs and Collar»,
A Silk Handkerchief

» BM-BTSocSr1" “d
or

•tore.

H. LeBRUN,i (X TZ-Bottom) prices tor nrst olnee lou 
' Groceries go to M. B. Kidd's.

nrlces.
y^A'aUrth cured, health end sweet breath secur

ed, Shiloh » Catarrh remedy. Price 50 cent». 
Na al Iojectdr tree.

CITY CLOTHUTG ST0B3B, 386Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestorhk

I ■

\

\

*

3507

3507
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Legal.

T
4 Painting, War Declared¥amiurt'i a«m nopWM

CONVENTION OF DAIRYMEN
have used it In a severe case of general

After In elmllsr caaaa with .A greAt deal of 
confidence.**

ItATTON A WOOD,W. M. GRRBN.

DECORATOR. Residence, 
opposite Central Park. IX>AN,

B. K. WOOD, B.A.

PROPOSAL FOR CANADA'S BUTTER 
MAKERS TO MEET AT OTTAWA. McDonnel «iree^

e. w. HATTO*.
T. B. McOBATH,

TTOT7BE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
XlCALCIMINER. AU work done with taste 
and expedition. Offlee, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter. <U1

R. CARTON
TTOU8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
JLl House painting done in the latest styles, 
calciminlng, etc, Special attentiongiven to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-el, 
near Bmlth-st. lyd 106

îÆSATsffHJKraa^
IM».al»rd-A«rK-.ltwr«l ». f .'l » «« 
Their A»*lslàhre.

THEAmt SA WEBS * STONE. 
gARIUSTER^,^ Solicitors  ̂IfoUrles. pCon-
h^SÂoNBY TO LOAN.

R. B. Stone, d!02-wl3

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

CentralCanada■ .«‘STÏS&.VhSSS» ’OUXvSSF»* ia C.W. Saw Ebb.

Loan and Savings Co,LETT** NO. T.
O’MEARA * BURNHAM,OU* FBÏBKD9 TH* NKW8P4FER EDITOE3, 

who jaave made heroic effort* to cram into 
their available spade these léttefa (to the 
editorial eye, appalling in dimensions), de- 
eerîe our greatest consideration, my rêader.

dhoGggt myself of the codifort 
ôd péople, and have anticipated 

\ genome satisfaction on their paVt in see
ing this letter a short one for publication 
afiring the holidays. To do this I am 
IntoPjecUng between regular letters, a 
snecial messace to Canadian farmers, which 

w6\jjd have been 
order of publicat 

Tnessage has reference to the

TION. 
see that 
sent of

JJARRI8TEB8, Ac., No, 857, George st., up- 

John O’MAntharlsetf Capital...................... 03,000,000
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital....
Invested Ponds....

OFFICE -No. 487, Gcorgost., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of in

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupe ns attacked, pay
able in Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest in 
ths Debentures of this Company.

J. Hampden Burnham 
d85-w41-lyr, ... 1,000,000 

... 500.00#
... 1,810,338

■ratal. A. P. POUSSETTE, G. O. B. O, L.
goucrroR, Ac., Water Street, Peter^r-R. F. MORROW

BDWAJtD A. PF.OK. 
(euooeaeoK to smith a per*., The public of Peterborough are asked to support hottest dealing and buy their Over 

coatsl Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. D. DOR AH'S, 393 Oeorge-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’8 worth of Goods for 7Sc., and a Nice Present for ’Xmas

in the bargain.

/>OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
U Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for thepaln- 
leis extraction o. teeth. Offlee over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmooe-ste., Peter 
borough- lydAw

door to Review Offlee, Ueorge-et, Peterbor
ough. * 'JbPOWDER il

fci'dgf

A DOMINION DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIA
lu titters to dome the reader wui i 

tore in tM improRn 
td has been drganizatiaé. A 

ôi tnê metory of CanadUm dairy- 
oh him that organization has 
yfectire here. Among the 
boèddd action, which were the 

ôutcomc of foreign investigations, thefe was 
hôpe that pressed itself forward mp*8 forci- 
bit thau this nded. Already we have excel- 

r provincial organization. We 
Entrai or Dèminimi organization, 
dda of organizitiofo is a combina-

V
■

MOTET ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgagee and Municipal. Debentures pur- 
purchased.

yARRISTBRS^SOLICITORS AND^NOTAR-
next English charch-^Money to Loan aUow- 
eet rates of Interest.

8. H. D. HALL,SPECIAL LINES 4**Absolutely Pure.
MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS’ SUITS FROM S4ÎSO TO 812.00.
e f,

not be .old in competition with the multitude

LOUIS M. HAYES.: a
AT- JOHN BURNHAMGEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. B^oïïcîrok iÿcH^NGEm^"*CONVEY1- 
ANCER, Ac—Offloe:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-sL dAw

Nugents’DrugStoredMwti.ug-

Call and see our Clothing 'All Clothing Zli iter cent, less than regular prices.
before buying.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria! W. H. MOO KB.

OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
X> Court, etc. Offlee:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-sts., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. d!18wl8

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

UZbe E)aiVp IRevtew. Special Classes
------ ITT-------61 force» for

LEGISLATES AND EXECUTIVE WORK.
ieb organisation involves meetldto of 
fnrtoffig. active'" and representative meh 
IUI parts of the country, discussions of 
iMyl questions, *«<1 such action as seems 
io the assembled wisdom in the general 
1 ‘ The most promising means of 

these ends appeared to the writer

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 27. 1888. G. M. ROGER.

DRILL AND CALISTHENICS 2JABIU8TER, SOLICITOR, XOTARY^Ac.
InveiZ*nientfComity,rbWate^»L, Peterbor
ough._________________________________ d87w7

St

The MysteryofaHaDSdCab fTtHB Subscriber begs to Intimate to the 
A young ladles and gentlemen of Peterbor- 

ough and Asbburnham, that he has 
opened private clauses, at the Brook Bank 
Oymantsum, cjrner of Brock and Avlmer-sts., 
for Instruclon and exercises In DRILL and 
CALISTHENICS. Tickets for use of gymant- 
sum and lustrnotlon are Issued for terms of 

e month, $1.00 8 mos. $3.00. Season ticket, 
iz mos., $10.00. For particular li formation as 
to lioors, etc., application may be made at the 
gymnasium, to Q BDNDLg,

Late Sergt. Major In Her Majesty’s 17th 
Regiment of Foot.

J. NUGENT, DENNI8T0UN 4k STEVENSON,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAI 
XJ Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough. 
R. M. Dennistoun, B. A. 
d«3-w88 ARTHUR

i
. i RIES.

PERSIAN LAMB ^
15= SEAL JACKETS.

5Lj FERQD8 W. HUME
reauic, »o fliange wa* usany giving up tty 
search in despair, when suddenly Cal ton’s 
eye tell on the waste paper basket, which, by 
•omo unaccountable reason, they had over
looked in their search. The basket was half 
full, and, on looking at it, a sudden thought 
struck the lawyer. He rang the bell, and 
suddenly Mrs. Sampson made her appear
ance.

"How long has that waste paper basket 
been standing like that!” he asked, pointing 
toil

"It bein’ the only fault I ’ad to find with 
’lm,” said Mrs. Sampson, " ’e bein’ that un
tidy that ’e a never let me clean it out until 
’e told me puseonly. ’Esaid as ’ow ’e tbrowed 
things into it as ’o might ’ave to look up 
again; an’ I ’aven’t touched it for more nor 
six weeks, ’opin’ you won’t think mo a bod 
housekeeper, it bein’ ’is own wish—bein’ fond 
of litter an’ sich like.”

"Six weeks,” repeated Cal ton, with a look 
at Madge. “Ah, and he got the letter four 
weeks ago. Depend upon it, we shall find it 
there.” * \

Madge gave a cry, and, falling on her 
knees, emptied the basket out on the floor, 
and both she and Cal ton were soon as busy 

ç among the fragments of paper as though they 
were ragpickers.
"’Opin’ they ain’t orf their ’eads," mur

mured Mrs. Sampson, as she went to the 
door, "but it looks like it, they bein’ ”-----

Suddenly a cry broke from Madge, as she 
drew out of tbe mass of paper a half burnt 
letter, written on thick and creamy looking 
paper.

170, Hunter-st. West.to be Stevenson, B.A.
A dominion dairymen’s convention.

Çf for holding such convention 
Ott4Wa; and the time, this winter 

fin* tne coining session of Parliament, 
e members 6l Parliament, agriculturally 
i)ined—and there are a good many such 
fityld Uke oh âètive Interest in the meet

ings and theif graces would be availed of 
bf their dpSstifctiepts, to assist delegates, or 
even to act ôè such.

h? STRATTON * HALL.
JgARBISTKRS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
Walsix^i>n£n8tor£ffl0e 1-9V?r °rmond A
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. R. B. HALL.
_________________________ ._________d!86-w24tf<m;r

Medical.THE

BARK OF TORONTO ARETXR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS 
U FROM 8 to 9A) a. m„ 12 a,m. to 2.30 
and 5.3u to 7A) p. m.

ççrdial approval by many prominent

proptwsd conv^htion a practical 
eerttipty. The desire to ifl&ke the work of 
SSnihs productive 
toa tpe Wrltof to comm 
m such a convention, which means doing 
Everything ih his power to make it a sue 
im. it Is hot too much to ask of Cana 
ditip iV'.Ivymen that each one of them do his 
pan towards making the success hoped 
lor, and ^he writer has abundant faith in a 
hearty response to the opportunity here 
preséhtcd to perhaps give the dairy industry 
a great impetus.

I made an effort to secure the co-onera- 
of Lhe fruit industry in the proposed

\ A #E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
\A# Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own manu- 
* V facture and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 

Setts with Caps to mat ch Our facilities for Manufacturing are 
complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers in the 

trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

W. D- SCOTT, B. A., M. D 
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the 
JLi General Hospital. Office,—Brock 
door west of Bank of Commerce,

: of practical results has 
it himself to the idea

Toronto
dii«w24

..........ta.oso.sos.
............81,850,000.

Vspltal 
Bwt.......

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
Jht.M. 8., L. 8. A., L. r. c. p., London, Eng., 

TTASpermanenily located In Peterborough. 
XI. Office and residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-wS6-ly

SAVINGS BANKI

department.

Fairweather & Co.DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefield.)

|_| AS removed his office and residence to 
XL Brock-st., north side, tourth house last 

Aylmer-st. Telephone Connection. 
_________________________________ d9 -w!6-8m

FRED H. BRENNAN, X. D., O. X.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
L Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a,m. 
I to 8 and 7 to 9 p.m.

E. XcGRATH, X. D., G. M,
T .ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
LJ Hospital, member of the College of Pbysl- 

- daos and Burgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st 

d!24w2?

Savings Bank Department In eennee 
tien wltk l help r* go lap Banking Roal

In this Depart men i, Depnuttn of ensnll 
fimonnle will he neeepied, and Intereet 
Allowed, nbleh will be e<ldrd le ike 
Principal at tbe end of May and Novem
ber In eeeh soar.

Tbe Bonk «till eoellnma la pay Inter 
rat at thenanal rate on Deposit B« eel pis

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlMwtiS

Bai
:

vention, which has resulted in a sugges- 
i that one day, at least, be set apart for 

the consideration and discussion of such 
gtiostions as will equally serve the fruit in
terest, say the questions of marketing, cold 
storage, transportation, etc.
"7^,; THE QUESTIONS TO BE DISCUSSED 
woyld naturally be of a general rather than 
of a local character, such as markets, mar- 

packages, storage, ref tiger- 
itlon, inspection, grading, 

bufQTr V. chèése, co-operation, varifius sys- 
‘eni9 of co-operation, educational work, 
daify schools, technical aspects, etc., etc.

It Is to be hoped that anyone interested 
ind possessed of valuable ideas in this con
nection will be prepared to offer them ; not 
necessarily in a long paper, but rather 
written or spoken in sharp, crisp form and 

point.
While abroad I made a few pn 

which promised to possess for such 
easioo a certain interest, and perhaps value, 
til of which will be freely placed at the use 
of the convention; notably, in this collec
tion a milk testing apparatus, wljch I found 
In Successful use in the Copenhagen Milk 
Supply establishment, and only there. 

There are many dairymen
WHO MAY CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING

F
and^Barber*F*F »r sale at LdGRo’s Cigar 

Shop, S3 George-st., t ppoalte the

DONT 
IEELECT tie GOUGH

.

QHEAP HIM Feed RAILWAY OF CANADA.Couae, Colds, HI___
HESS, BBOWCHITM

■ Whooping Cough 
Ckoup, Influenzako

vi ms 4 Aall Difficult Breathing 
and all Throat and Lung 

eomplalnt*.
Pleasant to take ; child

ren are fond of it. 
Instant relief from first 

dose ; heals and corestKAbHHa.
by Wholesale Dealers and Druggists 

*re' CERTIFICATE.

The Royal Malt, Passenger and Freight 
Boute between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west ar.d all 
points on thp Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Cbaleor.aleo New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Gape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by $.(Q a.in. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In ctMineclion with Steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

RAKi gC£>A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.■

L ÀPeterborough, Novelet, 1888.I

w* rwjfb &
-p mmu***

D. N. CARMICHAEL, X. D.,
C. M.,1 . R. C. F. xd.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
vJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal Col.ege of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Offlee In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul
livan's, George-st. d8m62-wyt36

i _A. IrffO

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURSold!
to thel I am acqutluted with the composition of 

Perrin’s Pine Tar Cordial, and recommended 
tt. as beinv the mo*t effectual remedy known 
to the medical faculty.

I P »* VLMKH BURROWS, M.D.M.O., Lindsay 
President Executive Board of Health for 

Ontario.

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at
DB. TBLLANDLedgers,

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

The Old Reliable Feed Store
J". "W. IFXi-A.'V'IEj TjÎILlEj

452 OKORUB-6T.
lyd-lyw'r&uf/'dhitt'.

W’u. . C. E. and Land Surveyors.PERRIN’S PINE TAR CORDIAL CO., 
LINDSAY, ONTARIO. RICHARU B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Offloe 
P'ock, Peterborough.

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sln House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nbv. 2>, 1883

1 She drew oui a half burnt letter.
< "At last," she cried, rising off her knees, 
and sroootbing it out, "I knew he had not 
destroyed it,”

“Pretty nearly, however,” said Carlton, as 
hts eye glanced rapidly over it; "itis almost 
useless as it ts, seeing there’s no name to it”

« He took It over to the window and spread 
it out upon the table. It was dirty, and half 
burnt, but still it was a clew. The above is a 
fac simile çf the letter.

"There’s not much to be gained froi . that, 
I’m afraid,” said Madge, sadly. “It shows 
he had an appointment—but where!”

Carlton did not answer, but, leaning his 
head <m his hands, stared hard at the paper.’ 
Atjast he jumped up with a cry—

“I have it,” he said in an excited tone. 
"Look at that paper; see how creamy and 
white it is, and, above all, look at the print
ing in the corner—’or villa, oohak.’”

“Then he went down to Toorakf"
"In an hour, and back again—hardly."
"Then it was not written from Toorakf"
"No, it was written in one of the Melbourne 

back slums."
“How do you know!"
"Look at the girl who brought it,” said 

Cal ton, quickly. “A disreputable woman, one 
far more likely to come from the back] slums 
than Toorak. As to the paper 
ago there was a robbery at Toorak 
is some of the paper that was stcM 
thieves.” *

Madge said nothing, but her sparkling eyes 
and nervous trembling of the hands showed 
her excitement

"I will see a detective this evening," said 
Gallon, exultingly, “find out where this let
ter came from and go and wo who wrote it 
We’ll save him yet,” he said, placing the 

' precious letter carefully in his pocketbook.
“You think that you will bo able to find 

the woman who wrote that!”
“Ham,” said the lawyçr, looking thought

ful, “she may be dead, as tile letter says ihe 
is in a dying condition. However, if I can 
find the
tbe club, and who waited for Fitzgerald at 
tbe corner of Bourke and Russell streets, that 
will be sufficient AU 1 want to prove is 
that he was not In the hansom cab with 
Wl.yto.” *

“And do you think you can do that!”
“Depends upon this letter," said Cal ton, 

enigmatically tapping his pocketbook with 
his finger. “I’ll tell yon to-morrow.”

Shortly afterward they left the house, and 
when Calton put Madge safely into the St. 
Kilda train her heart felt lighter than it had 
done since Fitzgerald's arrest.

2b be Continued.

SIMCOE-ST.In this way to the needs and usefulness of 
such a convention. Even the cohCributions 
of manufacturers and dealers would be of 
value; and these would serve their own in
terests, legitimately, in offering anything in 
their moective lines. 'fV -

Were It earlier in the season, *1 would 
further propose that butter-makers in differ
ent parts of the country send in samples of 
their product, especially where these sam
ples could be accompanied with full particu
lars of their manufacture. These products 
would serve several important purposes. 
They would indicate what are the various 
methods adopted throughout ths 
in butter-making. They would 
products as prepared to the test 
porta lion, comparison and valuation. They 
would afford contrast of the different 
methods In vogue, i 
view the boat, would 
what might be adopted more generally. 
They would afford object lessons for the 
convention, of greatest possible value. 
Those samples, also, would afford immediate 
means of carrying out certain experimental 
work in transportation abroad and market
ing. It is possible that there may l>e avail
able some tew samples of this character, but 
the suggestion must not be lost sight of In 
future years.

Low railway fares will be secured, and if 
poeeible reduced hotel fares ; all to be duly 
announced.

It goes without saying that in an effort of 
this kind, any attempt to bring about so 
very desirable an organization should be 
seconded by every well wisher of agriculture. 
Let uw hope that many valuable suggestions 
will be offered, either through the press or 
by private correspondence. I also hope 
that the various subjects which shall bê 
brought forward in this series of letters will 
evoke thorough discussion, and so bring out 
much valuable truth.

WHOLESALE- And RETAIL.W4d37

Overcoatings. (1132
J K. BELCHER,

ENGINEER, 
, Offlee over 

d98w46
A RCHITECT AND Cl 

ix. Town and County Engineer. 
Bank of Commerce, George-st.

VIL
iy

Large Assortment in Stock PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEIt la mort 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of

I have now'll! stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most, stylish 
manner.

obo. w. BATOT,
Z1IVIL KNOINKRR. ARCHITECT, BOL1CI- 
V TUB FOR PATENTA Plan», Eatlm.Ii» 
and Surveys of any description made. Offl 
West side of George-eL, over Bank

undisputed euoceea it
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
-A. T THE

■till leads the van.
in’

6 *• m | Montreal and East, vfoT 

Grand Trunk, East A West

of Coro- 
dllwlR

BAKINGjHudital.Dominion 
t their Midland, Including ail 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west 

Mil)brook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Includ 
lug Keene, Westwood, Vri
ller*. Norwood é Hastings.

Lakefield. Including, Sel- 
wyn,  ̂Hall's Bridge and

Frazervlile aSpriugvitie. 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth é Ennlumore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandqa, Clytdale, 
Paudash and Cliedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Friday à ................... .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00am Stouey Lake,dally.......
Grey stock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes............

do do do ............
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
“ Via'New York',Monday» 

Wlnnlseg. North-West 
Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

8 pm
!? a ill

REVIEW A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
lJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, -

by bringing 
afford suggestibn r»f

Into dllwi
- - -' DUBLIN STREET. Free from all 

Adulterations.

Beware of Imitation,

It is equal 
to the moat costly

IN PURITY.Stationery Store. MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZXRQANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpzlz, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St 
north. d3

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Sailings, Fancy Panting*, tient*' 
Furnishings, elc. W. J. MORROW’SALFRED E. CARTER, previous

nightGEO. BALL, three

I 7 00 a inthis BIG SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS./ xRGANHT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
\J Peterborough, will receive pup'Is for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice 
Residence, 596, George st., (west side,) 2n<Ldoor 
south from Dublin-st. P O. Box 492.

Iyd7-w*

5by tbe Tailor ana Clothier, opposite the Market. Culture. 1 80 pm

1 30 pm
1 30 pm 
7(09 a m
406 pm

10 00 pm 
7 80pm

Everyone satisfied who have bought and thous
ands are coming to buy our

4 Packages Corn Starch, toe.
4 Boxes Matches fall count 25c.

11 00 am 
11 00am

ButUfent^nXr Contract 010
—’-~7' vr ■■ —

E. WEBB,
n RICK LX YEK AND CONTRACTOR. All
£ XSMT'
(fence. Albert-eL lyd!28

During 5 Years 4 lbs. New Yalentla Raisins, 25c.
4 lbs. New Currants. 25c.

New Lemon Peel, 25c. per p^und.
Stay in Peterborough „I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

6 00am 6 15pm
Pontage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by each 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Obdeks granted from 9a.m. until 5 

P m. on all Money Order Offlee* In Canada, 
United State*, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (aleo Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New Bduth Wales, Tasmania ana 
Hew Zealand. V

Deposits received under the regulations oi 
the Poet office Saving*’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p- m.

Registered Letters must be posted U minute* 
before the close of each mall.

Offlee hour* 8 a. m. to 6A) p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Pay no attention to those who say our fruits 
AAdJnB«. arc not the choicest; call and see. Our 25c.

Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Our 
6 lb. for $1.00 pleases all who buy.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.Wishing readers the fullest joy* of this 
happiest season, and future prosperity in 
their noble calling. W. H. Lynch.

DemeiUe, Que., Dec. 22. 1888.
who delivered tbe letter at

A. V- R. YOUNG J. J. HARTLEY.
Clover hay ia just the thing for the breed

ing mare. It feeds the blood to make a 
perfect foal. The clover stubs are good 
after the leaves, blossoms and stems are 

mean hay not dead ripe. 
With such hay there must be bran and oats, 
or the unborn foal will be starved.

by raising
tbe sash, on warm days, but they should be 
well covered and protected at night. The 
temperature can be kept to within a few 
degrees of the point required by keeping 
close watch and giving care to the hotbeds. 
Fresh horse manure is best to use for cre
ating the warmth. It is hot- too soon tc 
make the frames and to have everything 
ready for beginning the hotbeds.

Give them s limace.
That to to say, your lungs. Also all your

UILDER^AND CONTRACTOR^ Contracts
loU^r* *tie.reMaterlatoIfurnished. °P*0. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer^

e Institute of Chartered 
of Ontario

Member of the 
Accountants

W. J. MORROW,eaten off—we
STOCK BROKER. WM. FITZGERALD.

(Messrs. Geowskl A Uuehan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 
commission.

CUSTOMSIBROKER. »
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s oertlflcaie obtain for ahlpp 
era, etc., exporting goods to C, 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western 
British and Mercantile lhsu
posai*

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rales.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at • per cent.

Hotbeds should be well aired,
Ferais» Pee tea e.

enhurr. Malta, Montenegro, Netberloo- , Nor
way, Persia. Portugal. Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Horvla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Hwltserland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermanda, Baham
as, Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. 
John, SL Crois, Jsmacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the Postal 
Union but tbe postal rate* remain as » store.) 
Letters 6 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cent* 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration 
fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and ameri 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie* in Asia 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Strait* Settlement» In 
Blgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters i 
cent* per j oz. "Books, Ac., 4c for 4 o*. Other 
Registratfnné'&es 10 cent*.

West India Island*, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly.. Payment by stamp in all cases 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7ceut*, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria 
ueensland, letter* to cents, papers 4 cents.

,5

No. 340 George-st.D. GAMBLE,

StMSfiSiSiSfXLafŸaTtt
si. __ ________ ]yd108

Roomanl
Advice V» Matters. SON LIFE ASSURANCE CO TIRVINGWinslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
it relieves the little suitor at once: it produce* 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
■stinjwd the little cherub awakes as bright es 
a button.” It is very pleasant to test», it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates thahoweis. 
and is the best known remedy tor drarrhcea

Mrs.

WM H. McKLWAIN.
>

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

m. H J. L B.
Silicon ST., WKST or OSOROB.

breethinfy ffsrssoo
passagoe, but the thousands of little tubes 
and oarltlee leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked *lth 
latter which ought not to be there, vour 

lunge cennot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Cell It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and heed and lung obetructlona, 
all ere bad. AU ought to be get rid ot There 
le just one aura way to get rW ol them. That 
(•to take Boeohee'e German ayrop,.whlch 
any drugglet will eel) you at 71 cents a hoe* 
tie. ltren it everything else has failed >7Tu 
you mar depend upon this for terrain.

That Hacking Couth ran b« • > ipiickly cumd 
by Shiloh . Cure. W. guMMtre it.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

W. X. WHITXHAIB.whether > rising from teething'
wînslow’Soothln^tiyrup,”snd take 
kind. Income over $1,600.00 per day.

n«« aî!ui,,(vardRSchl”l”'onleri by nom, " S
Boa m, peierhorough P. o._________The gain* from time to time ire well Uluetrated oy the following

a.k for "Mr..

Pile Sinprs & Flic Speakersand North

Have Year MbcsiIbm Boned.
Have you received your last , numbers of 

Horper'e, Century, Scribner's, St. Nicholas, 
Wide Awake, Good Words. Atlantic Month
ly or other magazine? If so, hove them 
bound. They make floe books and are a 
source of Information for years to come. 
Send your numbers of magazines to tbe 
Brvizw Offloe ahd have them bound. Any 
style you may select and at low prices. 
Every save and attend'-q. taken to have the 
Indexes, etc., nropertyPbioced. No better 
work executed In the province than at the 
Review Bindery. Superior flotoh and dur- 

Heii-I on your orders.

I N of the table:— Gain InSTABLER 4k DO NELL
1VEBSIDE PLANING MILLS, PtUrbor- 
oqat, manufacturer, of Door, and Ba»h

85^Sii!afR!a.SrttlS»EB
ssje

workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited
a. C. etABLKB.

Gain In In-

8SBE»3Evà@5 mJSH
It is worthy of note that the gains for the lost three years only are 66 per cent, mors 

ban thoee of the proceeding four years;

1872
amount of funds to loan

• trustee of Insolvent estates, A editor. Expert 
Accountant.

neee net transacted satla-
which can be applied inside and outside With 
great benefit to the TEETH and 6IIBE

Jyd38 JAS. R. DONKLL

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. B. BILL, Peterborough
Manager Central Ontario

No charge if bnsl 
Your patrohage respectfully solicited.

A, V. R. YOUNG,
Office^» Water-st, KO. address, drawer fR.

Ntrenglv EmshsmbM by 1 
Dealt sis *s4 Phyaletana. PALMER HOUSE!

dor. King and York Street., Toronto, 
only $2 per day. aim - Ker'iv Brentford

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWinspector'of Are notes.
Telephone Cohnectio*.BBKaS&SviS®^sole in every way. vTry HO*? BXlTBRS

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Sale by nil Grocers.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

8 8
S8
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Daily Evening Review.+L

ABOHDXJKB JOSEPHS

' HEGABIAIGTO BAP.
opera HOl'SE, Jan. 2nd, h«9.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.
PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1888.

JHIsnt*.

board.
AtST»* ®
PUTT'S, 340 gtowartst._____________________

boarders wanted.

r. of 8towart.it.

,1 WINNIPEG MUST PAY UP-THE TELEGRAPH WAR.

Hr. HlM»n .n Heroe-HI. statement to the 
A mm la led reran.

Now York, Dec. 27.- Ero.tu, Witn.it 
returned to this citv this morning from his 
trip to Montreal His mission to Canada 
was for the purpose of looking after the 
interests of the Great Nort-whestern Tele
graph Company in its tight against the 
Montreal Telegraph Company, lie stated 
that papers would be served in Montreal to
day in a suit by his company for a reduc
tion in the rentals paid by the Great North
western to the Montreal. The basis oi the 
action was the failure of the Montreal Com
pany to maintain his,company in peaceable 
and exclusive possession of the lines, routes 
and rights of way on independent railways 
included within the original lease.

THECOUNTCONTRADICTED
MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN EAST 

AFRICAN CO. INDIGNANT.

VOL. XX.—No. 160.
THAT IS THE OPINION QF THE DE

PARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

win «elallent. Ike Kxaem.e.rCaJU»» •*“ 
Ike Hllltle lo Cennectla* WUk Ike 
Railway Creating Trekkle.

Ottawa, Dec. *7.-The Uepcty Mtai^r 
of Marine denies the «tory which h»a 
circulated to the effect that the Govern
ment proposes subsidizing the seal tisne 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Not» 
whatever is known of the proposal in
^fie^Wtrotore ln the ewe of the Cab»' 

Pnclflo Railway’» clfim in conntotRn
____the British Colombia aection of the

TIM c. ^ Ws Claim. road resumed its sittings to-dav. Mt-
r '

defendant failed to maintain plaintiff in the a l“8 Department has ntfeiveci an
SS^SJKSwUSiSt
way and the Canada Central Railway,which the Dominion Government 1# 
were taken over by the Canadian Pacific, 
causing a diminution in business which 
plaintiff places at 2 per cent, of the oivi-

Wax Declared m WILL SHOW TOD TH* FUfBST LOT 0»

Ladies’Underclothing Bismarck's Speech Demount** as 
•r Frrert—tiladslene «■ Creeds

.. b, rl
a rinse
—General Cable Sews.

London, Dec. 27.-The recent speech of 
Count Herbert Bismarck, together kith the 
statement» ooutnined in the " white-boon 
thltfiie German Eut African Company are 
the chief importera of arm» and ammunition, 
has aroused intense indignation among the 
members of that organization. They assert 
that the speech, «Taras it rsfsrs to thsm, 
is a tissue of errors, and declare that there 
ban never been the slightest inundation for 
the statements made. In support of the 
general denial thus put forward by the East 
African Company the assertion is made by

arms and munitions of war, and, more- 
ever, U suspected of having instigated the
‘l^pTweTUhraL. Wiraffian 

t clearly defined, but it is certain tha 
hia authority will be much greater “JÎ" 
that of tho head of an ordinary exnloring 

— elpedltloo or relief party. An effort »

THE STRANGE CASE grES=fes5i5

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

Peterbor-

MRS. C. ROBIR80R —8—

« ThomasMy
* 9S&JSSfi» SSkSg-tHonest Goods and Shoddy.

sWwto Honest Goods.
— :xJaVyJ /- BSaygSarsgfcft

tl

with

, h res-
SUSSES

to King order tor theseWe will not repeat any 
Goo this year.

The public of Peterborough are "°k*f £ ^nOBAS’S, 
coaU, Men’ Suits <"'* ^TsZrX £ Goods for 70c., 
when they will get one do tjie bargain.

out the m
railway

369, Oeorge-st. 

OPERA HOUSE.
infor the expense of calling 

connection with the 
trouble in Manitoba. A demand 
understood, be again made on 
authorities for payment, and if thif 
made the amount drill be sued for

wilf, It 1
the loc|

^or jfrale or to it*nt

FOR8ALE.
L°tL6Ï.SffSS3«tl.,AHl:S8.fflj1^

CTag&g

house to let.«SSSF
HOMES FOR ILL.

JOHN CAR&8LE, «0,

Donegal-st.

FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH 

Jens- suits from saw to sis.oo.

A Miroite Caution.
Monteral, Dec. 27. -The following efr- 

cular has beeu issued to the shareholders o! 
the Montreal Telegraph Company :.

•• On no account should shareholders 
allow themselves to be imposed upon by Mr. 
Erastus Wiman's misrepresentations of the 
position of the aflairs of this 
connection with U* contract wiyuth 
Northwestern Telegraph Company and the 
guarantee oi tho Western Union Telegraph 
Company ; or by his present misleading 
actions and statements. Asuftnw Allan, 
President Montreal Telegraph Company 

In this connection the following extract 
froln the annual report of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company is of interest:

"Without a sfngle defalcation or delay oi 
a single day this company has, dining its 
entire history, met the interest on its bonds 
and those of its auxiliary companies, and 
paid all rentals of leased lines, whether in 
form of interest or- bonds, on dividends, on 
slocks, or whether special, guaranteed or 
unguaranteed. For a l>eriod of lift years it 
hat paid regular quarterly dividends with 
but a single exception, which we. compen
sated lor by an extra dividend within four 
months thereafter.

la NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA.

The tterallaa ef Cenfedernll#» Shelved le» 
the f reseWI.

Montreal, Dec. 27.-the Owt*
John's (Nffd.l special correspondent gall1 
I do not think that Confederation Will be
come an issue at next elections, pr tpgs It 
would he wise to make it snob. The subject, 
by the late action of the Canadian Govern
ment, hen been felly presented to our people, 
and will now receive such an ametWt $ 
consideration as it had not obtained 6f lafs 
years. Th.fdéa will spread ; the l*’»"
Will ferment. But until tj|e 8'»»tbo<iy0 
the people are thoroughly Persuaded that 
their interests tie in union With ID 
Dominion, it would pot, In my on(t- 
ion, be desirable to force the ««*"• 
on them, and raise an emWtteMO 
conflict. To carry it by a narrow dlajorUv 
would probably prove an injury to the col
ony, at least for yearn to come. The »**L 
tuile of the Government wQl be to .™- 
the question ae set aside for tho PlflgjMr 
The refusal to send a deputation to am»' 
ate terms virtually shelved It in the raHn- 
time, as it was a confession that there wy

murder on andyster boat.
« elored Mau and the question is thus left to the future. At

The.,. Overboard. raurictio'rafor or iS."ÆSJ«rj[-

Atlantic City, N. J-, IHc. 2S.-John tion^but I do not expect that any party will 
Martin, mate of the oyster schooner Annie hoto[ the Confederate flag.
Carl, New Haven, was murdered last 
night aboard the schooner, which U lying
■55 oi B^orc1' .nesrad,., W,.^,^-^de. oenlh

'SLStfX?-X «a noglectiag Winnii-ko, 2  ̂

hia duty.' They had a few hot words and marderer from Southwestern Manitoba, 
the mate went on deck again. Grimes wae brought to Winnipeg tJ'i» a”*hr ^ 
stealthily followed him and plunged a 4- Not m.'.yhis ungovernable temper when m 
inch knife into hie shoulder, the force of liquor but hU intimacy with another w otaan
Ibe blow throwing tho mate Into the ng- created trouble in the family. His wife au4 
ging. Ho then repeatedly stabbed linn yule ones fled on his approach, ’
S the breast and neck. Steward Alfred ChrUtmaa, and next day, aa already wire , 
sSwraW,'1hrt XnT»u attack ^'“a broke! pltoWorkhandl.

Police aid was summoned and the wig He replied 
party returned to the schooner. They "Yes, 1 struck her with my hand,
found Grimes in bed and feigning sleep. He promised not to esenpe and the ntlgh 
He was handcuffed and taken on dock, w,nt for authority to arraat Wfn.
wlien it was discovered that he had Richard Johnson, a grocery clerk, p-
thrown the body overboard. The body p,d dead whileTitidltog . if at h«n= this 
was recovered and Grimes taken to the morning.
City Hall, where he had a hearing. He 
declined to make any statement other than 
that the mate and he had a row. He says 
he lias been married six time*,^ and 
was working his way to York River,
Vo. on the schooner. The murdered 
moil was about 50 years of age, un
married, and the only support of ou aged

1MENS Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, eminent will consent to 
the optcry which ia being .made against it

tor: ttfasÿfe

& xttotsa*. nM

troops and leave tha Egyptian to 
work out their own salvation. The sudden 
collapse of what promised to be a pro- 
traded Soudan campaign ha* dashed the 
hopes oi promoUen, for valocooa deads vii 
thefleld of battle, of a great many army 
affinors, and there is

s St.

night only on
Ssturtay Evening, December 29fh
WiV4T.R«Tn^,Cdt™rme,«p^rra“,yT

same na 
for one

Dramatized
book of theClothing pany inCall and see ourthan regular prices, 

before buying.cent, lessAll Clothing 2S per

USeodtf E. ». McOOWELfS COMPANY
sntb special properties, scenic and calcium
SSftiWK P,“°U{8

British

WÊE8.
COAL AND WOOD.

Opera House, Peterborough

Sew Year’s Gifts
fob all

TUESDAY, January 1st,
And Grand HolldW^attoe. In the afternoon Khartoum ^avo^hee the poralbili

PECK & FURSMAN'S , . du
' u~ and tho west coast, are becoming don

Unde Toms Cabin Sf fSll-S
special correspondents at Zanzibar are un 
able to confirm tbe~allsge«l details.

HuHkliu Sole».

pLrldc at noon. In S’: o‘f*?he* ffvh“ London, Dec. 27,-lt b« >«•> HW

HslïÆ0”"° ittle “ Menwî‘N ^iierT.ud1

WED&ESDAY, DECEMBEBJ0LW8_ ?" bienahrolutely enormona. The post-
office employed a whole army of extra work
ers, and Strange looking men without uni
forms, who staggered under the weight of 
sacks, overburdened with Christmas cards, 
have delivered letter*.until unearthly hours. 
The fashion of sending theoe curto 
coming quite a mania. Tho Prince of W ales 
this yen sent out shoals, ^ almost (every
body followed suit. St. \ sign tine ■ Day, 
on the other hand, is fast becoming neglect-

TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

TKHsr.syaMi.ffltsMSlilfnnu. awa* 
--------------------- — ,, —™ «=: jus!r-

B-4--A-3ST Y.
Frederick Ward * Co., 8h.ffl.ld England

LANOE TOOTH - SAW FILES
made especlall j

Zanzibar
louhtfnl.

both from
Norvin Green,

"President."Mammoth Spectacular Companyin the Large Stock of (PenrraL
WOOD FOR SALE.

uf the ^rtmrSsHlMvS'.’r--

PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS,
IflcNeil’sOld Stand.)Oeorge-st. ^OALi GOAL !

fancy and plain knitt
ed GOODS

i
Chamberlain’s Restaurant

(ON BUROPBAN PLAN.)

3STOW _OPBN.

UDIB1 & GEÜTS’ DISING 4OYSTHH00MS

The Slate *l»iblw«l »

A Grand Bpeoialty Olio,
PaUnt Tooth Saw».

WIFE MURDERER HAFFIELD*

GEORGE STBTHEE gSSKJfflS liSJSS-WWSp»
hoarders. SIX dinner tick.» ^ Shall Oy.

^afibmiiif,' wo««w"4S8s^„

BUY A HOME.

A. H. SUTTON, M

GRITEFUl—COKFORTIRG.J. J. TURNER. Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.1 EPPS’S COCO A THIS COLUMN fthe Daily IReview.Cor. George and 
Klog-Ste.

Telia about the 8AB6AIHS 
being Offered at

BREAKFAST. Friday, decbmbeb ae. laaa.

K,‘,°D.Pn^pro"cl« o”breakfast tab'., with»

!

6gCO^oma,OB»thic Uham-

D01NGS IH THE DOMINIONi •dL
held FOR CON9PIRACY.TURNBULLS iUdulose on A’reedr.

London, Dec. 27. Samuel Uing is tha 
publisher of the pamphlet, A Friendly 
Coi respondent» witli Mr. G lotis tone About 
Creeds,” which arises out of an article by 
Mr. Uing in The Agnostic Annual on the 

• GladeUnie-Ingersoll controversy. Mr. Glad
stone requested Mr. Uing to furnish an mother. ________________ _

NEW WAY TO RAY A BOARD BiLL.
far adopted on the. ” “J «..r-aker Icpald Tried I. tel
what the Apoaties and other »Fcep»d Wiih ih. Preprlelsr. 13
U°°d’ mnlied0" tod STtoXted a sérié. Ntw Hu ts, Conn., Dec. 28.-A daring 
r "3,tons F6r toX..:e : “ What the attempt at incandia, Urn va. dlscover.a 

proféra to define are un- early Yesterday morning in the tenementr 1 !» and Darwinism affords all that No. 817 Vrand-avenue which contains aknowable, tod Darwmlsm a tomilic, about fifty persona Uving
«„ he known. ..feting the inro UDdcr the one roof. It is three stones in
cause. rUereupon air. 1 ““ , . , fllw,r j, , saloon,an ardent defense of orthodoxy. Imig ^notU occupied a few rooms

sa. r.'o aaiara.iied. alld kept a few boardere. One of them,
Dr KLIN, Dec. 27.—Meraro. Sheehy and tlallk [^.opuld, a cigannaker, a.bout S3

Finucane, M-F.'l, have been summoned to ..Mrs „( age, lately haa been drinking and
anawer to the charge of inciting tenants to 'a|| behind with his lioard. Mrs. Knoth
-dont a policy oi intimidation. -old him on Monday to pay or get opt. He

--------- '— . did not pay, but said he would get square
■tarais. Thibet Ax pe* I Ilea l

St. PKTOutBVltVt Dec. 27.—Tho Çxpadi- About midnight, aa Schmidt waa cloe- 
tiontq 'lhlhft, which wa* organized by the ||p |lia raloou, lie saw Iawpold going
late M. Prejevalsky. will start on its jonr- JHl ani, suspiciously. Soon
ney in Manji iczt, under the command of JlcrWlird, he smelled imoke, and went
Col. PeVtzoff.______ sud found that an unoccupied room

Al in a blaze. Sqlimidt gave the alarm 
and he with others soon extiogniehod 
the flames Leopold was «nested by Officer 
Dennehy tod taken to the lock-up. K waa 
shown that lie had rolled a barrel up to the 
door and then stood on the head and thrown 
matches over the transom among inflam
mable material.

MURDERED FOR 25 CENTS.

■t We He» al»
• do». «■>.

rSiriw/l'
aid, att oi Kewbury, W.re arratonad b«toM 
the Poli,* Magistrate to d»y clfkrged Wlÿ 
conepiracy tol.feat tho end. ot instira 
allowing a prisoner to escape. The itele 
ant McDonald made a voluntary at 
implicating Regis and himaeH In th 
oi the prisoner Haye, charged with 1*1 

'SquU-e Regie gave a different verHon Ç1 
tho affair, but ho and McDonald weY*« te'„WÏ3.nM
$200 each. Rush w^s discharged.

haldimand REFORMERS»

W. Celler Again Aeleeted as Uw 
Party standard ■rarer.

Cavcoa, Dec. 27.—At th. Reform con. 
ventlon held here to-d.y to

(c“"i, SUttC.’w“'oltor w*a chraen^J 

standing vote aa the party;» SUndard bekrer.

«di-l.fr levai SleelleWA
MONTRV.AI, Dec. 27 -In the «iactfon in 

Megantic to day for the Local Hohlc rnconi- 
plefe return» indicate the return of CoL 
Rhodes, the new Minister of Agriculture  ̂
a fair majority. ,

In L’Araomption return» from all Ml twi 
division» give Marion ("pjaaition) 1/
mamrity over Foreat ™
full return» may change the result.

A DAY OF CONVENTIONS AND COUN
CILS IN TORONTO.

English, Canadian and 
1 American

1 am iv.structed to sell before | connrotion.

•20th inst. a two-storey white 
brick residence, 9 rooms, ana I 
stable. Worth $1,800, for 
$1,35 0. Centrally situated.
This is a chance bargain. Who 
wants it? Terms easy. Apply to

Agrlewl«*r»lMwlrlnnw. IItp HA«rlt Hru.
mi,I tri» *M»»rliUl«n < »Bnrll, n»«l < ®w
merci»I Traveler» I» Hr»»l«w

stadly'of Lya

followed by the election oi officers, as loi-

nantîtes and ,,,“rKr*ijr'D’1?d*preîhs 
M ntle Oloths ties aod Mantle Ctotbs
are going rspldly. The prices and styles eel 
them. In out Children's Mantles, we «re «old 
ont of some sizes which we are sorry 1er, as we 
don't like to mist s.lra, tmt as ». have »lr,ad> 
sold all we expie'ed to .ell in tl.etfhole 'P, 
we cam ot explain. Bat we have a lot ol and. 
oi good CLOTHS, which ve aid rail at a sac 
riflra to 611 up the gap, »n 1 
will cut an I 6t theae good, free of ch.rge, and 
explain the best way to make them op. The 

I six.» we have in stock to St children from 6 to 
112 years we will clear out very cheap. MAN

TLE FLUSHES are now much in vogue in the 
IsegWr cities, but ate not much lo ,ked for here 

I yet We think it cannot be porsible the ladies

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THF COOK’SBEST FRIEND

J. E. Noble & Co
Horrutnvy—J. W. F. Harrison.
A»»L*iaiu Secretary-Mrs.

EsÉsiEsSP
"ïTlSJwLÆŒ' Assocjatirm held 

its annual meeting yesterday. Hie mem 
bets present numbered fully lôO. cumpris, 
in« all the prominent live stock shippers m 

Dress We are showing Ores* Goods st the Dominion. The 1 I<:î*5'i,crrâ.. rt^><>r1 
Goods. 10c. a yard, which w -uld be good showed a cash balance of 1 lC 1
sains at 20.'. Toe way they are erdlieg felrly „( the morning session was 1

preciaU Kemrioe bsrgdns In h me Goods treal atc.uneliip companies. Before adjourn- 
everybody says we have the nicest stock in th<$ clecli<m 0f off. ers was proceeded
town, and what tverybcaiy says most be tim*. j wjlh resulting as follows:
What we are going to tall you n »w la of great 
Importance, and we want you to remember I*.
Our Drees Goode Remnmta have betn actu- I Troaauref 
moisting faster than we like thtm to, and we I 
have made op our riiiude to clear them all oof. I 

j We will effet everything in the shape of a Dree 1 .
Goode remnant, plain and faecy, good and bad 
together, at 15c. a yard. Moat of these Good» 
ranged from 25 to 50e. a yard. Tesy are all 

I laid out on the counter, eo come along ; first I 
And wbat cam you buy |

mai.tie cutter

IsgSiSSEi?*
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating, Gas Fitting, etc.
------ ^ , a car... I have not heard about then, but they esnnot

"ar'irAS^s.Soi-if' k*. h«« b...uiui th„ .j..f «*««
m attended to. I would be a greater demand. We have the

J. E. NOBUE Sl CO. Black aod Seal Brown in stock.

G. Bigelow.
■r. G,

Ti

T. HURLEY,
176 Hanter-et.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you'll buy your Tea at

81-ly

■mssla's Finances.
81, I'STBBSliv*", liée. 27.—Tile budget 

for 1889 shows a surplus income ot ^UW,uw

-ièêêS^’ BRADEN S
— New Groccryj Hunter-st., Peterborough.

roubles. .-
IraxM'i Seilgel Adept»'1 lj V** .
PA»», Dec. 27.-Thc Sénat» bra adopted

»• » *d«M»a” th. «Ijorttk.it th.

*• ^gassK-vissa ?rJ,™Er-X C =rS3,

yg.Üt! ii'.ro.'Toronto; ». «rt.l.k Trade. ..

passed to raiso the amount by a mort- ^k. with foroq|n rap British
gage on the building. Th. usual formal; regarded as raprolally «
tin concerning tho nekt Prov ncl.1 Exhib - trade.---------------
tlon were disposed of. It will be at Lon- Cetek.» KxaralBVd

• I Canadian Amena • l"t "1 Goods just op- I ian A committee wae appointed to vn BglLlN, Dec- 27.—Prof. Geffckcn was 
I Tweede. eeed vnl. we have a line of C.n OI) Hon. John Carling to request the Do- In Berlin to dey in connection

adl.n Tweed', bonxht ) ». We »... m.tked ,ni„|„n grant, and it waa decided to nUl with the diary of the late «"Pf™1 ^rodw-

~ssmuyrt------*" I “'‘The annual meeting of the Commercé * T-rl„

Onr Hraiery department le fill-| Travelere’ Aespciation of Cana a wae m noiialA-rmoyL* Dec. 27.—Agob Paoha
Hosiery, ed with the Lt Good. mmi. in j.?,1—UH*U'yraterday^an<Tcontinue< 1 f. .m 11 ^ ^ J^poUted Turku» SHniet.

the Province. Mray peop_K tell n. they find hnry_Hall » „„ „ in th, evening, TOtora. . __________
line, with OI they cannot gat elaewhere. See .. j i_ Kack in the chair. The final" ysvskeeeke la epale.
oot heavy make with double knee, aod heel, "j „™rl .bowed a balance of #1«.E*J. w.Dly) DerntT Several shoçk» of
and another line railed 'Arctic," It handle, a, whlçb Ç yrisd to capital amount. The ** ÆC, wertfelt to day In the eaatorn
if fulled. There is no need for band knitting | ,orpin, up* on hand ha. re«hed «loA7», ^HOeateth fart» of H#*l" 
while the»» goods era to be had. | Wh^r

I amounted to «60,8*4 and the accident Biuookpoht, Conn., Dec. 27.—Fred^ R 
White The rate onr Whit, and Grey douera to J1730 A. A. Allan was elroled LHnbhard, a druggtat, tad a tattl. srith to
Qrey "C Atone. Shratlng-. etc., keep president,John Burn, rice-president, ( . to eagle last ulglit and alter a severe struagls

Oottone- coming to end going out mu4 be ! y ^onnan second vice-president. R. H. ^ptured it. He woe walkmc at the VV
. rare tod,cation they are extra grad .aloe. Gray, treasurer tod .lame. Sargent «ere- whto raddtol, he was^mrat kn^ed
Those who have net bought some-of the Goods I U^.iUiam Cociirs„e, U6J York-strect, Is ^ghrolder ool Imrted its takmsiiu hit 

should bay a trial parcel. We knew we can mmf.r at Headquarters charged with a flesh grabbed the bird, which thsa» fas
save our customers money notwithstanding all j P*. a*»ault on Thomoe Ives. It to tened ita great beak in his hand, inflicting 
he loud talk and flaring advertising which some- I that Cochrane failed to eee the use of B severe, wound. After a lively tussle the
bod y ha* to way for, and red flag burine**. | x*r ive*’ visits to Mrs. Cochrane, and was mode to break it* bold

——s-jrr - ■ ‘ - gssftjvas=«
the other day, were committed for trial by the saliafactlon of having raptured a Uts 
Ita Police Magistrate yeUfrday raala.

kAlleged r»le« rreseews.
Montheal, Dec. 27.-A men named Jew 

Baftiate Hilaire, Aged 38, shoemaker, tav 
been arrested on chargee »f obtaining 
money under false prated era tod imddliqg
without a Ucenra. It U alleged ttat 
solda metal watch not north id for t» to 
a man named TeWafef. tailing from Van^ 
reuil, representing that the wateh wak 
solid silver.

r.mdlwwA
fatal Quarrel Between Two Mississippi 

Derbies Over n «anse el Cards.
Jackson, Mira., Item 28.-Frank Hughes 

a colored barber of this city, was stabbed 
yesterday at 7.30 and instantly killed by 
another negro mimed Lemuel Roeemon. 
The two men had been engaged^ in 
a trifling dispute over twenty-five
cents, which it was alleged Hughes 
had won from Roseman at cards. When a 
customer came in and Hughes wts adjust
ing a towel on his neck, preparatory to 
shaving the man, telling Roseman to leave 
the shop, Bowman repUed : “I will 
settle with you before I leave. He 
then quickly plnpged a kliife into the 
barbers lie&rt. Hughes died instantly. 
Roseman ran to his bouse, a half mile away, 
but was pursued by Policeman Ritta, who 
arrested him, being assisted by a negro. 
Roseman was at once lodged in jail. Hughes 
Was a negro of some prominence, i 
good character. The murderer is 
man on the Natchez road. .

WEEK.
•- —re-----— JO..T —

M. Sullivan & Co’s

8

Tire at tkalif.

11000. How the fire originated ia not

first served.m™!* suitable fur a Christmas i rasent for j. ^ 

y-kar girls than a ne* Dree*.

eerolve* »«•<»» “»*• , „

Montreal Rolling MUla Company, taa ta«

—s-3 Itir&Gi&st
have been stoleu. _________

■His "weibk: =====

Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to 
clear mit our stock.

1

and bore aWe offre following Our
r of

Alter tSe Mwa

cu£d Some of the dive keeper» tars ^arrested on a charge S-gW; 

without a liranra, »I,Ty fg? 
iM-ndinc The method* of the » iscou»v 
Gro wer, retorted to to obtain recruit, 
for the dives.

K Bcle O*»Uv. Beaver's FeS tebease.
Hawusbvko, Pa., Dec. 27 —Governor 

Beaver announced to-day that the state 
debt has been reduced during the pest year 
*1,118,ISO On, of the Governor e pet 
sohemro is the total extingnishmrnt ol the 
■Uta debt, and he is handing every energy 
to accomplish this before hia term ezpnm 

zee teiiëtosVcôïêïraleam «• ■•rale.
IfbNDoN, Dec. 27. - A dropatch from Ron» 

to The Standard «y» the Ruaalan mirafon 
to the Vatiran haa obtained varions con- 
rpraions from the Pope. Hie Holiness 
sinction. the deportation of the Bishop oi 
Vibrato Siberia, aoropra th. Rnratan Gov- 
eminent', candidate, for the dktoraro ol 
Lnblbi and Plock, and ronront« to th. lntro 
duction of the Russian language in all 
Catholic churchro except in the Liturgy— 
to innovation that will completely destroy 
the Polish element It is certain thal 
French influence bad much to do with the 
granting ol thfee coeeraéooa

DRESS G^NNELaK!’LANKETl, HOSIERY

GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, _____ 
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS.

VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND _. nr.A tVE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPE&
WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

U LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES.

iheünest assortment of 'Xmas Goods in town at the lowest prices. 
Please come to us this weekforbar^ains. The Goods must go.

StTLiLIVAN

A Toronto raoaUyVMtafertoa».

ohftdr*n
week ago fro*

in

ïltti» ^
k 66 the

•Ant

1 m.

J. C. Tumtoiïoo.I6Æ.

m
PHTBRBOROUQH.

306, 397, T, DOLANS DRV GOODS STAND, Georg* as*d 81 moor-*l*., Peterborough

rr/

i _•
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SECURE YOUR BEATS
at Menxle’s tor the

GYPSY BAND CONCERT
25c., 85c. and 60c.
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HrliUli tirai» Markets
The London, Eng., Mark Lane lixpreas, 

in ite weekly review o! the British grain 
trade, says —“ Prices of English wheat are 
in buyers' favor, but there Is no notable 
change. The sales have been 55,259 quar- 
tereat90a. 8d. against 60,441 Quarters at
î&4^rdUri»%rMln&.. ,̂51

Foreign wheets »re weak ; prices it Uver-
SSSttr To-day only 1£Z$k Sgf 

was open. There was a email show ol Eng- 
llih wheat, but It waa damp and unsalable. 
Oats were sd lower, and corn and barley 
were each Gd cheaper."

Hereford', geld Pboepbale

55SgSt4Ut£ fflït rtr, m°L|ep°ee2l

confidence." _______

HELD FOR TRIAL.
\Hall, tones & Co 1 •• sœffiïî‘au,

Hamilton, Deo. 27.-J. D. McDpugald, 
the St. Catharines merchant who Wa* ar
rested several days ago on a warrant charg
ing him with obtaining $150 from Robert

■1UIHERV t «.TIES H «"M
The Magistrate committed the defendant 

.for trial. McDougald was released on bail,
TSe balance of our stock in hmuitii in «too and two .uretio, in *200

this denartroent will be sold 1,1Mr. jo«ph a dm*, aged 79 year,, a well-
V I known rollient in the weet epd of tills city,
. at COSt. 1 narrowly escape,I being killed the other

night. He we» driving on Apple-street to 
The Stock Is Still well assort- 1„, own house. In one hand he held a pall

, ... I ( ontaining milk end with the other hand he
Pd and In order to clear Will endeerored to guide the bor.e. Unfortunste-

. ly he pulled the wrong rein when goingbe sold at greatly reduced L, £

prlceg- o ^ %

Ask to see our Dress floods bet. When tley reached the bottom the
1 wagon was on ton of the horse ana Mr

and Trimmings. All the de-

slrable materials and colours witb
at 0rices to please everyone. her eon, Mr. Benjamin Bra«, printer on

V ______________ Merklend-ltreet, received a fall, from the
---------------- effects of which she Is «HI suffering. During

BAIL INNES & WkSHHSEE
3 _____________1 ftnd on jumping out of bed found the dining

---------------------- -----—— ~ I rooJfc full of smoke and a lot of oil aflame.

Peterborough Business College

took place last Wednesday evening, but 
after Mrs. Warnick had laid the charge she 
repented and refused to prosecute, keeping 

. ^ . , oulof the way of the police. She attended
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Catena. t court,,hi, mornin, JT**»»

ey had a violent quarrel 
shot a revolver off in order to

.•>
’

CONGRATULATIONS !8

I

We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli
ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns. _______________________ ..

It will pay you to put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

? '

Hte pie tow’s Cemtwt felw.

Ü>SLï=™n fiTÎ.vT^hTO “
the premise*.

FMpDiü.Ju‘t.n, ïï* SSï'S.IWp-

KSi.°LSr3&n ÎKt£LSL‘M.-tro”«kp. m Ko re«rv. wbetever.

| We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
1 Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 

this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin
ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 
Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-?

BOMBARDMENT !THE MAYORALTYton address 
GEO. He BEAN, B, Ac, B.

v Peterborough, Ontd!2Bw48tf

£Address to the Electors. Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 
379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

lo the Electors of Ike Town of Peterborough :
GkHTUttlBKi—At the reqneit of » ten num

ber ol the eleoior., I h*v. o t?
e c.mlidete lor the Mayor’, char lor 1889. 1= 
adoption this caudidalurr, I have been laOaea- 
oed by various ressone.

In the fi.st plaoe, Mr. Stevemon openly 
declared lsst year that he would Hot againibe . 
candidate for the petition. Ha not only stated 
eo publicly, but has repeatedly assured f~- 
nonnlly that he would on no consideration consent 
to become a candidate for another term, and 
that, as another member of the council was 
anxious for the position, be (Mr. Stevenson) pre
ferred that I should be the candidate.

In the second place, I do not think that it is 
in the Interests of the town that any one man, 
no matter how go>d a man be may be, ÿoulJ 
occupy the positions of Mayor of the Town, 
Chairman of the School B ard, C tollman of the 
Town Trust C «mmitsion, President of the Gas 
Company —all direc ly affecting the interests of 
the ratepsyere.

These different con

band. Th 
Warnick ------
frighten her. The bullet went through the 
window. The magistrate dismissed the

C6Chief McKinnon has received a letter 
from John Larney, alias Molly Matches, 

CANADA’S FISHERIES. dated in Cleveland. Molly is very anxious
. . on.nailed black to have it understood that he was not aTBS Brest value et the «vosUed bi«8 “ to awult on the chief which oc- 

ood tteherlee on our Pscltto ooaet, esyu the ^ the Fllu „Terii ycar, ugo.
Empire, have for some time pest been dis- ^ev Stephen Lovett, who oucc preached 
cussed as one of the dormant resonroee of jn the Miorod Baptiit church in th» city, 
tiannda that might some day be profitably p.«d here yesterday on his way from To-
2ïrri2^oeJuuTvUlU°to the1 b^ksnh.Ud fTtunt'in Lovett i.

led to bright but -omewbat u-oertaln th^perron Jomand^Ju£t, » 

«Uetpation. of good rseulU in the future. di„, ,jver.d that Match.. wa» out of
Now, however, a practical trial hae been . n
made by experienced men with eucn eue- evening H. W. Sewell and J.
cetoful results ae to leave no room for any parfcyn were visiting J. Atkinion, 42 
auapiclon that the previous reports had JacksOn-street west, and had their overcoats

srr.,r.'rs.âïï » aSrustsj.ïre ™

0.. with full cargoes of this valuable ttsh as Bpmting wood.
the result of their trawling, places the fUre was a routing meeting in favor of 
yield of these banks beyond a peradventure. the Free Library By-law list ntght.
There seems also no doubt as to the com* I
mercial value of the catch. Under t,hese J _______
circumstances there Is good reason to be- j pm lhe Mnui raekage la tke Steve 
lieve that hardy Canadian fishermen will

Zb e Baüç IRcvtevv.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28. 1888.

GOUGH BRS ■6
THE "WOISTOBB^TTL CHEAP IVCEIHST, 

377 and 379 George.st

ceins involve a large ex
penditure of the people’s money, aod it i« desir
able, and is is obviously proper, that the ueces 
a rily cot flioting personal and corporation 
interests - hat sre at issue should be aimiotstei- 
ed by an official, nut uersuually concerned in 
getting the beet eud of a bargain at th
0 lo the third piece, 1 am oplo«d lu th. larje 
expenditure in u- nceciiun with the LollegUte 
Institute, of which my opponent y the fore
most chsmpion. I am nbt in favor of eduoatlog 
rich men’s sons at the expenve of the poor, but, 
on the other band btlieve that the m st .lfceiai 
expenditure of money is justifiable in maintaiu- 
iog and adding to the efficiency of our pub He 
schools. I am in favor of having the public 
schools brought to to high a standard that when 
a poor man’s son is competkd to leave them, a- 
he has to do at the ase of 14 or hi, he may be
thoroughly equipped with a practical education Deafueaa « are*,
that will tit him tor any business c-reer l«è may- A vory Interesting 182 page Illustrated 
ste fit to inter upon. Those win u Lb 1° l« Book of Deafnws Noises In the bead. How 
higher in the educe1 îonal scaD, have wceets low they may bo cured at your home. Poet 
proviuciafuniversity, maintained ut the pub.ic free gd.—Address Dr. NlOHOLSOH. 80, 8L 
exiienee. * „ . , ... Jobn-st.Montreal dllleodly

1 am opposed to theimporta’ion of outsiders, ---------♦----------1'
to 611 place, ol tro.t iultowr, when good men a. (, ,,„lh cur,j_ teallh and «reel breath «enr- 
il not better mee, are arail-ble at home. 1 (d .Shiloh. C.la-rh remedy, l’rlee B0 oenU. 
eould cite many fl Mirant n.rt.no» of dkr-gard x;„, , ( cV„ tr„ 
of this fair princiole, but have not space ». thi- j (---------- ♦------—

rSKS-AfUniLlee^dIfljdrg^al. V 4S7r
a*s^ment on the palatial homes of th«» we® , 1radv iU this department has been so good 
Uni. tending t » I he adoptio . of a p»l«cyT.n: msk lb&t nol B roü of la8t year’s stock Is left on 
iog the poor mao pco er and the rich man ricber, ban(jt and. their assortment to day is be- 
tbeeate of interest to »he rateo^yeis, upon yond a doubt the finest is Canada. We 
which, if I rec rive ths c .nfi tence of the public, understand the firm mall samples with 
I will always be foui-d arrays i on the ette ol tt e pr|cea attached, 
people, as agsm^t ^cliques, corporations and

Correspondence of the Review. I the fire needed attention, she opened the *°ly to mention, in order, to enforce,
Christmas Turk.—The Keene Methodist stove door, and to her horror, saw on the tbe giarjD|, impropriety of a parliamentary 

Church Sunday school held their annual half-ignited coals the form of a dead infant nwwentative occupying the M-yot a coair, the 
Christmas tree in the Town Hell, Keene, g taring at her. A shriek brought several interest* of tbe.tepreaeotative, no matter how 
on Tuesday evening last. The hall was f hands, who succeeded in removing j„et and crying the n- ed* « f the town may 1 e, 
well filled and all enjoyed the proj^me the (,0Jy frora the fire before it was in- wm be directed, as we have fr. quent ex.mpl s 
fy^fTmotlon once, were v^lSi". duer.te.L There i, no clue to the matern- ^
ft. .bowing careful trainings thepartof ity of the child.___________________ ch.n.e. on their own merit..
Mrs. Dr. Harrison and Mr. R. J. McUamus. twin» nv oast nord in the council I haveMisai. Nelson gsveasong in v°}ce- THE EXPORT DUTY ON LUMBER. ondeavor*d to* stand up feuleeGy in defence ol
Miss Leila Laundrevllle ably assisted Mrs. —~ __ wh.t » 0..Deidered just and in the beet inures »
Harrison as organist. The Neper* er Ike V. â. Cwasal at WtUwa ts j town, irreeoective of any pert m, and if
then given from the tree^ after which the secretary Bayard. honored with your confidence will in Ü e future
Neuonsi Anthem brought the proceeding, WasmsoTO», Dec. 27.-Unitcd State. the «am. cuurw. ___ —
t°»* The Phrletman treeH Con.nl Hotchkii. at OtUwa, in a report to H Hoyirg, .lector., lhat y-u will .'row T6|
«ntarimlnSe^oTthe langVibl^dohoS the Department of State in regard to the nil£ d„ tl.,t you are oppwd to eue man 
w« brid on the eiifeliïïht M theVbove export dnty on lumber, aay. that there are b in* placrd year after f.nr m » *"

Ï.M verv eucMMful grive doubla a» to the con.tituti8n.lity of which an ..pportuoi y ia |n«M.f alvancirg
â BALL and’buppHK.~A ball end eupper Se law, and that efforts arc being made to pe.auual and olh.r mtcreal. at lbe expenM o 
wee held on Tueeday night In the Town secure its repeal. Its enforcement, heaay», th.
HeU, Keene, and all enjoyed themselves In j detrimental to the intereeU of thoe.
dancing to the music furnieh. d by Prof. manofMtnr<!ra in Northern Michigan whe

;rflWfteLc‘been properlyi »
GKNKRAL.-The reoent soft weather has j Canada, 

made things unusually dull here, as the
rink cannot be used and the roads are very INVESTIGATING AN INSPECTOR.
heavy. It Is more like Easter than Christ- ---------
mas .. .Mr. W. J. Campbell has moved from Nearlasof Evidence «a tke Chargea Again»*
Mather's Corners to Lakefield, and Mr. a. Thaaipawa of Weiiaad Ce.
AmngbamtakMjto, piece rttte Ooroer^ Kli0JIU f all», Out., D«. 27.-The In 
furnishing Mrs. McCann’s house prépara- vastigation into the chargea agamjt License 
tory to housekeeping... .Dr. Harrison has Inspector Archibald Thompson, Jr., ot the 
completely recovered from his reoent ill-1 county of Welland, preferred by the leaden 
ness .Mr. Geo. Read and family are on a Df the Law and Order League of this place, 
visit to Victoria. . .Mr.Geo.Read,pi Brock- of ntfliect Qf duty and of not being a fit 
ville, hae teturned to ^eene on his annual ® for the office> WM begun here
^d^tldai5hter8^f the tote ^-day before Provincial Inspector Thoma.
Keene, die^on Sunday last in Campbell- Botham and Chief Officer of the Canada 
ford and was buried in Peterborough on Temperance Act J. X> . Manning. Several
Tueeday last. »____________ witnesses were examined, but their evidence

was mainly front hearsay, and the investi
gation was adjourned until 9 a. in. to
morrow.

»
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Peterborough, Ont
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A DEAD INFANT STARED AT HER.

____  awd Afterward tkrtrkrd.
avail tbemselvee of thl» opportunity, »nd PHiLannrma, Dec. 28,—The Camden 
on the PAClflo Ocean Canada Will acquire ,nthoritlea are inve«lgattnt the maternity 
the same renown for 1U lUhetlee ea It bM 0f a newly born Infant which waa found in

Î2K""™.»*' .7,,™ SI'S I Sjftcsa it,1,Si si
the alight drawback that tbu we»ltb peered to be a bundle of .oiled ragl, wrapped
eioltea the envy and Invitee the aggreee- a 1))eoe ,,f (Unip paper, itoredaway In the 
Ions of the ooretoua. The productiveness corner of one of the private apartments, 
ot our Paclttc Baherlee, now beginning to She disliked handling the repulsive-looking
he nronerly aoDteelated, and of our Hud- nsekage, and, as it was too “rï0 J°asasrh. ■“apparently been reoogn zod hitherto only ^ u> whit >he lhoald do „ith it. 
by foreigners, is sn additional reason why ^ f(, hand inspected the bundle, and 
Canada should be cautious as tp making told jjre. Hanlon, with a look of 
concessions to foreign fishermen, who will I disgust, to “throw the bundle in the fire 
undoubtedly strain to the utmost any prlvi- and shut the stove door to prevent the smell 
leges that we may be induced to grant. from coining into the room.’ Mrs. Hanlon
leges tn»t y_______________ did as suggeeted, noticing as she opened the

..... stove door that fresh coal had been put on
KERHE. I the fire. A few minutes later, thinking

to ADVERTISERS EXCURSION BATES
SsfïÆïrSaSB Liverpool, London. eiaagow, Edin-

burgh. Belfast. Lmdonderry 
Now",!Xrr„««"«:^SvorS: Queenstown.

Alio to and Italian German Pointa
Via the following flrwt-claae lines:—FromS?onnt'2ie,^rN>wntil>a?:&rte,

Miîr-ÆM-ibte «s,ted
sale at

THOMAS MORROW,ness CArevr 1-e may*
kh A. CLECC,

I-endlwer I'ederteker.
Real Estate and General Insur

anceAgent.

Otisuts Ueor“ ■‘•overM“

VX^ARE ROOMS, Georee-et, rwiidenoe

set Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department le 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming. -113!»

—
L COOK & BUNKER,

manufacturera of all kindeo/

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
Se KINO-HT.-.WEST, TORONTO, Oat.
Agents wanted.

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Sate Filer,D. BELLBCHEM,

rawer»! Director,
fSAN be found Dey or Night et hi 
V/ Ware rooms, Hnnter-st., or at hi 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
TBLBPHOirB CoamJinoATioi

And General Jobber. Key. dried and Lock, 
repaired. Tlioneaade of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-st., nearly 
opposite the old poet office dl6-w

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R. GEORGE STNKKT.

AUCTION SALE!
H113srEl stock: oe1

Ready-made Clothing

i

I remain, very faithfoUy,
HENRY DEN NE.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY For TWENTY DAYS Only.

FIBST SALE TO Tj^-KLE IFIiA-CE OISTSMISIpl9$srx
Ucniars of your case. Con»u Ky*F
^ ,̂,"r'8TnlT^^u:ddr*” SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.

At !> o’clock a. m. and to continue on WEDNESDAYS and SATURDA^ at 9 o’clock and SATVR- 
DA Y EVENING at 7 o'clock, for the next TwentyDays only.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY !Advice to
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suitor at-once: it produce* 
.natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain,and the little cherub awakes ae bright ee 
a button." It te vary pleasant to taste. It 

e child, eoflepe the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulator!he bowels, 
and Is the best known remedy lor diarrhoea 
whether i*rising from teething or otheremues 
36 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Wlnslow’eSoothlng Syrup,"and take no other

sa*aa*g
Of Y’outh, cod the untold 
miseries oonrequent there-

SpW.lf’.Kdby meluiisSd!’IHmitritive wmple free lo ell 

author by the Notional Mwlleol Ablation.
vdHre?ApRSkrgv“^^“'^,s.

» Of Man. Oflloe, No. 4, Budffnch-eL

Narcareyv‘dc«se if iSf<rhi. 
Nawrorr, K L, Dec. 27.—The funeral 

of Mr*. T. T. Pitman, widely known aa 
Mafftarey Deane, was held in Belmont Me- 
rtihLftl tnapel at Ifltod Cemetery this after-

t
soothes th EVERYTHING COES.%Clo

A ItaketT Village Wiped Hi by fire.
(jRANp Forks, Dak., Dec. 27 —Early 

this morning the town of Auburn, north of 
this city, wait almost wfped out by fire. 
Nearly the qntire business portion of the 
place was destroyed. The tea 
and fire apparatus made the 
easy pfey to (be flapies. Lose

Ttne wtU he tke Greatest SaU ’^LgrHJNG ^rJnau^Ucd^ «

Great Sale as everything icill be sold.
Brltlelk Live Stock Trade.

Cables on Wednesday were unfavorable, 
and although receipts have run light 
price» ruled much lower, aa the trade has 
been overdone. At Liverpool prime steers 
were at 11 %o, good to choice lie, poor to 
medium 10c, and Inferior and bulls 7%c@9e.

Mentreat Live Sleek Market.
At the Montreal Stock yards at Point St. 

Charles this morning, says the Gazette of 
Tuesday, the offerings of cattle were light, 
there being only three loads on the market 
for which the demand was slow. The mar
ket was dull with little business, in fact no 
sale» were effected and the hulk of the 
stock was sent to the East end abattoir. 
Local dealers held off owing to the fact that 
the indications on the market will rule quiet 
for the next two weeks, as butchers gener
ally have laid In an ample supply to last for 
some time. There will be no Inducement 
for drovers to fetch their stock to market 
until butchers and exporters are prepared 
to go Into the market again. We quote the 
following as being fair average of prices 
Good to choice butchers' cattle at iV%c® 
41 ie, medium do. at ScftSVgo, and culls at 
2c$£3c per lb. Jive weight. The supply of 
sheep Was light, for which there was little 
enquiry at Sc®40 per lb. live weight Live 
hogb were scarce. In fact there waa none on 
the market and prices were nominal At 
5c^5‘ ;c per lb. Lambs were dull of sale at 
from Si Sets 50, and calves at from *4&|8 
each. .

will pay every man
rcity of water 
; buildings tt

Z> RE8ER VB.

Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right a^ess and be sure of 
Private sale curing me w« ^ ^ connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.

n■lew» ap ky Byaaailie.
Harrisonevho. Va., Dap. 27.—Last night 

a house in thè easWA pârt of this county» 
Which a number of colored people W#re 
holding a party was blokrn up by dynamité 
and several of «he iffmatS totally wounded.

» that Mr. Glad-The London Tablet sav 
atone in a letter to the Marquis Deuea state* 
that the position of the Pope is important 
enough to merit intervention by internation
al arbitration JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WYATT & TURNER
USE IRELAND’S

of theological professors 
vesterday the National 

Academy of Theology, having for ite objeot 
the prosecution of theology as a science, was 
founded.

Diphtheria is carrying off many victims 
ia the vicinity of Reading, Ha

yesterday without de
bate approved the extra credits for derencee.

Grave fears are entertained for the safety 
of the Norwegian bark Alf, from Deeiarara 
for Philadelpeia Oct. 27, the schooner 

llall, Philadelphia to Moore# 
head < ity 40 days out, and the Ameri
can brig Sarah and Emma, Kingston, te 
Delaware Breakwater eut 60 days.

At a convention 
in New York Desiccated Wheat

sSffi-gssssgaffaa
thiR5èMÏ5lVWhéluiy»elp!£Seel bôïnto
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of bundle of testimonials received I had dye-ssas»
and have been well for nearly Ave Mars, but I 
oh the food every day etilL” Bend * cents to
W p0WV“ceMBEAHD A SON.

■ V Church Street, Toronto I

Thv Italian Senate

THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., RETEBOROUGHAnnie U.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s.Ctstoria.
-
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i 3m1,.Y VVFN.NC ttEV.EW, DECEMB)!B 28'— ....... .........
1 Trap- UAPTIST BACHELORS Cvsstantisoplk, Dec. 27.—A number *1

PROfllOTIOHS in ° . ,------ Soudan dervishes have arrived here ou i.
Baeeeesfel Ketert»i»meut~A | jenrcL minion. They aie lodged in the 

palace. _________,_________

l ■ -
•VT'

REMNANTS.
■remnants.

REMNANTS-

*
'! THB ABBOAIi INSTALLATIOH ^K 1D**"LT?«. ‘ïf •

=SS§i§§ ^?5S®
„ut the Maeoulo world. 1 hg D.„ntu k.couooij.
is e general one and recog Before purchaalng elsewherebe.Bure and

-sssSSpstesiS! tsieessgSiSieBSB 
„ _ e-sf-««,"sM?sss sesjsfxsszi -

Teas! OB Teas. E0i|S#l| "
:ssEtiEi-».COB1HTBIAX LODOr 80. *=>•
W. Bro. H C Roger*—•••

sipffe
RIKIngao.................

“ A Mercer....................
.. F Wluçb...............
a* w G ltatn.............
“ D U.Bunltt.......
r. h M^Vennlsiouo. ■ • • 

d W Bro. K H D Hall..............
eSTEHBOBuVOil LODti* MIUW »»“»• ...

sssssas&i
*6fgp=i 

IE;o>::=i:"S .sstt^sgM;
Ks£.‘" M... Si—!.. Mi-.

rbc”'Mias LODOE.-B. W. Bro.HghW. with totorett. ' ‘

S-lS™ tor eemwi ».« M«fi' SiasaÿiSSjSrSB JSSS»SStS9tVS*HI.ïïssr MwaaattM * fetisreyesss®!; ss™*-^_ _
SM* ’*“ BFtiEFSFîM jMSSS&s
" —.— Srus^BKtisrœ «K^SîSSrKïS

Newbold, John King. 31. h nnv time was spent and the
Misa Fowler to Misa Davidson. *, Ing. A ^r^ant reeelved the wishes for

“înSSS». EEltiH SSà 
l=yÊt“&fc SS: SSSSüRtrsrss:

=™”"‘0ntboldbyi‘» —

Be"lf Erneet Btalnton. Bertie Payton. Eddie 

Gleg8À/ies Daridsun to Mit» (Iroham.

gaœ^i
&Sssr%S£iS^B
Brooks.

Result ol eiüê ™ele ibe Publie Hetoonl* «be
Cbrleima» Examination*.

•l'he following la a Hat ol the promotion»
In the Publie Sohoole. as a result of tho 
Christmas examinations:—

SOUTH WABD SCHOOL.
Mies Mort in to Mi»» Irwin.

Promotions will bo made on the «.-open- the basement and a very 
In* of school. ,. . . wel1 e~Ted -, i„m,n of the church arrang- The railway mileage of the United Statya

••"mmbSïïïs* sSesesr^sruxs stissystictiiS 
B-«$rtHS@S sSSSraSkAtis» ssr^ir—
Wh?teh»lr,Vrdte Martin, FredF. 8a we re, d programme wlt?”utAth|lght VotocT The annual meeting of the American So-

Ir£râ-tî«^y&.îSH; fetiSsSgr&Sfc^ e‘rfNMu,l,i’,akil,n>c’t6tdlylnB“tl'Micholie. Barold Hllllcr. Angus Matneaon, atratton by the V? M. A not centred ycterda, near Tripp,

Mam^argeut. brS^UnWeLj; “.'c-

SS/Ei/n6^™'^  ̂ Z'ü^L eerionety injured.

*£&» E^îm LLutta Meharry. Mary th%next number, whljh^a b,tween two rival crowds oi
Peacock, Willie Menziee. Robert Bolki. Manu, Matthews boys-white aud colored respectively—at
Richard Wàfct, JOhgJwll V^V^n^vcry which had to Be repeated. Ne it f ^ Philadelphia yesterdiy Robert Gray (color-
Woods, Ormond Bradbutn. rm^ao ^ M^y. .. rhe rlch man and the poor .lhn*reat ex. cd), who had been «truck with a stone, ran 
James Relh James P a • George tatioh given by Mr. He y warm Bp- home, procured a revolver and shot a lad 
tin. John Wright, George amne. a pression «d wMch reoeW ^ eolo nameilFFord inflicting a probably fatal

’SSîià&ttïrvS iSAaKr-rsETS" "S».».—. is«STijsSBtis wssssfito-Ss-sei sassssasasstiÿ
Walter S.xun. ,, ........... . ,hn„hooi ham. Scott and Itonn. brougnt ™ berg. Un .iviug an oltieiat stamp to The

pœssii üiimn
Bubdrt'lrednf John^Biorgan. M'e&t. AgSKSijS f

oBTUan SCHOOL. Sea." following which the orcheetra play ^a£*Mt, mîîrnh^January, 1889
Mies Peter, to Mi.» Sim. again moat «^bl?uÆ MISS E. HARPER.

mm mme

iml.r rregramme.

SSwsttSs
unique and new departure being o vro- 

4 Ibe tab lea were laid In
tempting and 

to a large num-

i
VrrKhrd !■ n Kansa* Suowalenu.

S; . a. Ki.n., Dec. d?.—John T. Yates, 
tho Peace, pef*âhçd pi the 

night in hia buggy
ünleM the 

Filling the Spoils the T.

ei*Justfcu of 
snowstorm Christinas 
while driving to his home.________

INTEftfcSTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
nounced success.Dec. 27th, to a

IB
Probabilities.

Westerly winds; mostly fair with 
light local snow falls ; stationary or 
a little lower temperatures.

n 2,000 lbs.dl86

SwESESSc
first choice._____

Wo Bible €!»•• To-ulgbt
Teachers* Bible Class 

the Char-

wound and several others on
Blacks, Hysons A Japans. REMNANTS OF

»

Grey Cotton
------- A.IT3D—

Canton Flannel

of both lodgesto their virtues or reason-No dtacuealon a.
able price. There will be no

this evening In connection with
lotte-et. Methodist schOTh as next Sunday

will be
gîveu and singing by^tbo school.

'• cbrlsâmiui «s Biear ”
And Elliott & Tierney are brl»ar^ ^

sjr^ESvSïS
right.

Mlnd'yju! CXJp1 quality U right, eve^ “"‘j 
TRY THEM! our word for tt you wilt

CHfUHTMAS 1» "UProacUlnii.
of festivity and good cbeor. 
tlclpated the r*i»lremonta of the

What we Promise You tor 
Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP to be sold by the pound or

COMPELS OCR CLEARING SALE.

The Advantages to the 
Customer are Generous.J■ hackett

41:1.w:

SSK

•a

•//.•/..v.r.vThe season
We have ant

........ de-
yard ut about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

N mand'
Our .took wait, .vour Inspection.
W* lCV*bto to «how «ood. whether you

::s$
155. r~ ■buy or

No trou
rcB;t.r.ir^rr^toyo,,,.li.

See our Windows.
Male it a point to nee them.

sSSSssF-"”""
ORI«GES.LtMOHS.«mES, 

CRANBERRIES.
oS'^h-Y^^co-iinüe?^» ; AMERICAN AXES.
chïe.î’and'tSuee1 who*h£«™“bought dinin» The best in the world for shape and tern- 
Sri^.ldebr.dWSÏ,,7dm^mt= ib“ the bi! per. As cheao as Canadian axes. Beeond 
common-sense bnrgaine in growth Hickory aid Oak Handles. Ex

tra long, fbr chopper,.

STETHEM.

Currants*. Cooking and 

Fard and Golden
DRIED FRUITS in 

^Table Ratslns- 
>1g* In Hoxee and Drumr

FlgslnDru
U“«mrSomah“
Xnta of all kind», Walnuts, 

Filberts, Pecans, Sus

Dry G(iod*i, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpets and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In town.

25.'1'

ms—Cryetallsed—a peat doltomy
Peaches, Apricote.

o-Hio.

Clearing Sale.AJ monda,

Bought for our regular trade the etoek le 
a Hunsrb one and tho values unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale Is on.
PETEBBOBOUGH

Bro-woodl 11

^LSe^lusion of tb.r tapr oom; _ B,port
RÏÏ5ïtotEeî2Sto!?«»'l"«dJ^:.tll»S HISS Harper, who anted as court reporter

„n various *®e”',t5,°^raïds svrvvil in the Lt oreenüeld*s trial, has a* «P”r ° 
freshmeuts were atu rwar h,lur 6l,ont in ,, nce nicely written out with a type
tatotog*ov« matters tdTnterest suU plan- ejl* The evidence It. given verbatim.

^furthelut-re^ SSi^SSM^^SSS
l cfl-r^toiBpt^.aSr^K ECK^s i8bsasnrteas^“n

° '«■nSi to* lt" -----------------------

III I U âQIUI SS»»^ issrasa®sssg£Js*f-riavelleW.J. mRoUII SsSHtftir^eus £EsiS^S5
be'îd%«l^^Wu.h^«bffaCe4,,?e iLr.VMed breast pm.

«...... „... Jiü§§§s§§ =l§iiE

r^rBROs. mmmim
® I laKETHKCHrLDKMV) the Mall. f l6t e,IBi-»l Perforwawee.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Tuesday, W15o ^ d*ronto M„n. sept 21nd. 1888.eays

__  to order promptly- ^ of the Prees Ouh. Their fascinating (and

E-,œE^
Elbe BalteECTtew. L*s ri‘ » «» -«•» nsr —»• —

---------------------Ï clearing sale al cost prices. Tb„ Bailie. Thomas Bradley. 0 Brodigan John Daw-

B'“““ulu*.Te’»W,ler* ‘excTtemenf

Holiday *<,r*'D*d‘*ntiu holiday îto^Sect undoubtedly. The rounolU.“t Ff,’m Mite NioAotie 10 Mr. Walkie.
seren^lng^aeÉrdghtTand the sweet strains «Kt^^od^^Tthere ^-*.0*

«ssç»
r^omeBforwTrtl and put their Tbh6 ^“churth* wii/hold their usual . N®w ourrante. Fresh 80D" From Mr Walkie to Mr. Smith.

Hxs where Turnbull has ad- Mothodiat Churc N Xear»B New orange Peel, for Christ- Glrla -Clara Uodgaon, Leitle Meharry,

SBSBaautss,ESis^gSvBS. B<KteSS
where. ---------- ----------- for programme. ^ l̂ti^ext>»-dMStf Tbe n»^ '■ «»* *•” wiTeSoyabto affieît MdSraou, Obarlie Munro Ernie

Hew Year1* Bve 6*el*l. Admlaelon ltt. Betreen _ It was a pleM“Intat tho^nareonage of Fitzgerald, Arthur Bell. George Benton.

-rssr-m'AiSS . «.^sssH5KteS.B
5S^S®fiS$|ziES4wHeF. W4È&Ï^M rtji™ ■=-. —

Breamed! 1 Mo^r *vercoate. etc , made to order, Kd?1 Movel a grand place for the enter- mlsn Bacon, Lucy Jfldmundaon, W.
MlseE. Harper will leeume tuition in , d*o“, ahm gents' lurnlehlngs Marr|.ga The programme was short but ^'inusdsuo Maud Morrison, Ida Maude,

SEeeEm^S^Tï^^eggaBSiâUBBiBaK
— - - «,„t:,£HEEE| SEfeSiE

Club The subject is Married, ?»;,«{'#« large.
Ilfs. The contestonte are well h ratnwl iiwrer» Sietee.

™.r?KemU« dscime<l to oDg the mlny guod and mtersi lng
nart ?n the debate on the pround that ... , ted feature» of the Canadian Methu-Lîe” CSgS2«^2S5S2,& the for L oomm.-g year wm

'Tth amto5rzwt to ge“ around in time to series of artlolee by the Bev. John
clab the cuucusslon^cammenre. ^dJ, m.A., and other, on " The Land of

the Bible," Illustrated by over 100 Une
Fia.» aad orsawe letraviniis. many of them from original

Jackson & Co. bava the largest Block of The MagaWee^ak,
Pianos and Orgasm In I held to-night at the Councii chamber.to»
is^tot^py.re£éOTour 1 gaku6iPSd,3S

sol(Thy J »'“?*?;„ tdns for tw^Year. l^ZZr rural himes. united with the Trip, noeB. Members of tne Board are requested Qj> 
eve year».. “SF.V," . .„d <,rvans taken îLïmmer. which was published by the em- to altend. I •
I^SS^ndueLowedfor the M^y Oompan,^^

i ih<,m' .S'no d&ih?d ag mtl for the Karu p^?»e" containing Interesting reading ] Mr s 0,M,aia waa |„ Kingston yester
une iuu8trit,oD9-

tilmcoe and Aylmer-et.

ciKSpIk.s
BEANS, MUSHROOIWS, 

CANNED SALMON
w‘c,eÏ,LdLSE,es.

sr^W8-"--

TO MAKE WAY FOR 
SPRING GOODS.R. FAIR,

TTTtt: GOLDXN LION.

Having decided to clear out my 
entire stock of

Gloves, Mitts, Moccas- 
sins & Hosiery

of alt kinds amounting to about
l!l?A7on»°wlth m’orè°'!h"n u.uel çïre, I am SQOOO.UO. I Will glVC GREAT
;?^rmpo"cf«u*dto£; Ladtle^yoR wi’“d BARGAINS for ttie next sixty

&Ms£eipa"2 xS'; D»; ™
gains and get good value for 
your money. The Glove Fac
tory is the place to get Christ- 

Presents for your friends. 
Don’t Forget the Place.

BOSS ARMSTRONGlog W

HOLIDM BUVERS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER

Fall and Winter Stock

"HEBETE" —

the Splendid Line» of Good»Should »eePerwBAl-

------^.T------

CHINA HALL
Brew Itle*.

-.Nomination» ou Monday.
-There wes no Police Coutt this morn-

S.J. ARMSTRONGCEORCE STREET.

CIDER !good resolution list for—Prepare your
"ibe St. Petvr'iLltorary Society meets | he Finest 

trains are all well peu-

masStock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

1880
Miss Graham to Miss Perry.

lace, Bessie Weatberhead.
Misa Perry to Mias Halt.

i^Tnollop^gmThornP»,;.

PDRR APPLE CIDER, very nice

HcCOMB,
to-night.

—The passengerv
P —Tbe snow seemed to fall rather re-
1U^Sto«Ut?eyeom. complainte of cow. CHINA,

„«tle work of the Dickson spur, the pile 
dTn e? having arrived ana got to work.

at
LONG BROS

at Post Office Block, Hunter-et.3S6 and 414, George-st.

BLANKET SALE,LAMPS, Etc.

* The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 
are cutting prices away down. If yon need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to 
call. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

H. S. Griffin &, Co.

iiTïiîiFANCYNOmTY STORE
tiwTJr„»’ewe.,.Vi ' HOLIDAY PRESENTS lit GREAT VARIETY '

No. »»» Ceerge-al. ^

m flBumntfBBM rnsma.
mrs. e. e. Ross.Silverl............ ... ............................................................*»•"«"" e"*'WW”

^Siî,sa MONEY TO LEND !
F,ssSï3SSï's’

"‘"’-'""x U. p‘° PQÜS8 6TTF,

Ï BM <& Co, EPtessi
1. UUU1111 V* vv, L dBW.wyatt,

ly-U-w next to Connal A Co1* Grocery 6tore.

A
When Baby wm sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was » Child, she cried for Castor!*,

- When she became Mias, she clung to Castori*. 
Whea she bad Children, she gave them Valeria

■)l"
d Ulineoe-el*.» Peler- 

borough. Ontario.
Cor. George an

For cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L. Davis & Cos. 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1». IW»-

THE CITY AND SUBURBS T. Dolan & Co.plana Tuning.
Mr. Ü. Gumprlcht Is in town. Orders

SKSifiïJÏBSw?? ALso a Large Assortment of
GENTS’ FURNISHING

DEPIRTMEHT.

4 inner*

School

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO Y
, OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.

For Gentlemen’* and Ladles 
Companions go to A. L Davis « 
Co.’s cash clearing sale al cost 
prices. __ _ _

date.
It w*a Quite a Bight

Tv> gee the steady crowd passing in and
«.t of w. *6ly$g£yrau£ is
8sturd»y. Hie baturoei ln hl6 businoee

SU^?iiSuMn?BBd by «bo doing keeping 
bto ^vertlslng^an y lnduCAment8i bae
T.or^ed for°blm the .uccee» he eo well

deserves. ______________

399 Ceorge-st.
Plie» of Kemnaulw-

Turnbull has pile» uf remnants of mantle

EsBrsresaug TO THE THOUSANDS OP PATRONS
hear -------OF THE------- time are well tlluetratea oy the foUowlng

Gain ln In- (ÏÏ£t£
come. awt^e'

•-■:»

for the !»»t three years only are M per cent, more

gs§*«TRADE PALACE*** *Board of Health Meeting.
A meeting of the Board of Health will be The gaine from time to 

table Gain In 
aseurance*.

TheCobeurg Woild says:-"On Sunday

E”h€r wL^mem-

f.
2 M3.W4 ») 
4,02937* to

Sie,»7SeT77 ••

Peaion,
1HT2 to 1K78, four year*..
1876 to HW), four year*..
1881 to 1884, four years..
1884 to 1887, three year*.
Total In 1»»7......... •

It la worthy of note that the gajus

mbuSÏjw W.lanw
Tilbphokb co**ecno».

c.
EXTENDS A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

nt« for the Karu 
$47.00 up. Tuning 
, x corner ol

1888 will be celebrated st the Trade 
Palace with a

_________________ . __________________________^^NBBTOl~-rsrs=im
S^B5BrSlM6tiflhe3iBiS3^fâ,ati=^5e-

«VSSMrr. . , SKW^Y^-S^ UrJTliil^ïLÏVîSY Kill G1ev<". Fin. Qualily, .way down iaPiiee.
g&#.iSSS5S8.tit —"‘-TSÏÏ^SXSSZZ - U Lovely Silk Handkerchief, at ROWSE’S.

S®Wusiifflftum gssaysg ®jy£~S Frr,:-     BibuJ^hp-msiikoiotm...rowset®^ü5,ïïfSi SL.» ^ttiSS sSKÆÛgÆ.» —»• » w x. »=-t—
s^*SsSS®S5^^®5S^®*3SSSS^^HSSs^5^flss,î^*ïap^îîî^:^ • few ofthoee Love,y HKd«,M5»eat°

S_____ _______ ,d,M r-bT^mm^iey^LTs^nof!^. For Plush Goods. Toile! SCL«, .
for cheap Pocket and Family pertty neveyet on tx» Empire. go to A. L Davis 4 tio.’s eish

gïSSlHtie «S* trt& Childreft ** for Pitcher,s CaSt0fil >elear'"8 S8,e 8‘ C0S‘ P,leeS'

nd ' The balance of the year
u_______■■■

^TyÇSiyfe Sy mournln^relk. **Xm“ GIGANTIC MARK DOWN IN PRICES.

POE SAUSAGE
3 lbs. for 25c. at

eultable for prêtent» to GEO.BOWSE’S.Th»t Hacking Uoeih ran b. m Quickly cured 
by Shiloh's Sure. We guarantee It.

■ n vj V

. #•

6

\

.m
.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1888.
4 Vyimting. Legal.la Brief kid la ltoe ratal.

Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver .=== 
i mtaery7 IndlseeUon Is a foe to good nat-

book peddling.

«I
■

PERSIAN LAMB>°
-4» SEAL JACKETS.

1 s »B HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
a. XAZ Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jacket s, all of our own manu- 
^ •» facture and at manufacturers'prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing are 
complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers m the 

trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

HATTOM * WOOD,W. M. G RISEN.

----  -----------------------B. K. WOOD, B. A. O. W. HATTON.

A Gi<L RELATES HER EXPERIENCE I "Tbe human dlg«OT« »pr*rmtra ta «le rf | toaotom

Good Enough f-m. EU-uc.^ bU done A *“*• | S^ST^l

fe'SSrSvSM ...................

£ pub^lng bom. InChta^E^^ No h.ppinro. without |

spteudid references from Jiromi poop health. But Greeu’e Auifuet y lower tiling” grain Ins ami marbllug. Residence, water-et., ,
over the country, end wa. a> P»^ aW "£jt „„ b.pp|D(!8a to the dyspeptic, Asa Bmltb-.t. V<U06 | B
L1 ever saw. Any mother would tant her druggist for a totale. Beveuty-tive _
daughter to her care In a minute. And ttiat geay. ,
sssES/StSSstfis *

tion., make out ltatt of ptacee *°r themro j wm ,ug„ „|,h Dyspepsia «JD»» ,
rtoitandnmuunalwaye With them to Cheer utai, gy^., VitaRaerI»gaeeaanadto OLD MeAaHat and Moocv Qmduato of , ------- -----
,, ,,,, ,hrv «ere downhearted. That " vjf Toronto School of DenUatry. Nitrone 1 vjABRISTKK, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac

,,„r moc— end our*. It 1» c<tr,T Oxide and other anesthetic» used for thejjaln- | J office In Lundy'» Block (up •<•**">, next
was the secret of ber mocem world. I lau extraction o, teeth. Office over Mu door to Review Offloe, Oeorge-st, Peterbor-
ttomoethemtbreaking workjn the wor n. _______ Hall, corner of George and Slmooeurta., Petor oagh

'mm M&i
î^a^nLland ctaerful view, of the ^ J<mu Strom,». A>., .
situation W would have given up to our lecB Sis.-We, the undersigned ratepayers ot ^ _______ _

ssssyggSBapmgiNiigBtfDwgsteeqheap hen feed:
tr.hc Baiiv iRcvicw. firâafflsaafSsSS es^snssBip^BS

R/aiiy ■VLVkWYV. 1^0^ M Tomen go , expensive }■ SXwnmak. ltotpraE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES, j store. --------i---------ÜMH-FRIDAY, DECEMBER * - PRERCRf^N^REPtÆM^^BJ

at No. - Monroe street. The price of too , B Stratton Rich. Hall
book was $1, and'my commission on each Wm. Hamilton

"HîssîïïaïS£S-i Mr°

________ rq^oMtTtmfortiog thought I^Brpdta^

Geo IMattoew.
like,” and the antithesis at tola wouldproba- in^roctlous were to Iwgin always at Wnl. Wnleh

^S^t^ngn-nnrorthadoor ^5^“
SRfesE.'arsMïïï; i£?fcs

SSly « ctover in hi. own « ^{y ^d pointed to a sign which hang ^“«^aU

near the door and rend: WADtaon
together tberawaa Bure tobetjrooDla RUSU»* Ugoa»«. tedoum and Wm. Snowdon
inrSlSW-lJr-g iaaawsJS^y— i 

i^kTndcS:';:"^^^  ̂ srüc'ï jri“n«rith wfk,

sawfe-
thef^rmof amnnwho wM taotod U|^o man muttere,l a half ni»logy and, Ihomae Dolau î y ft«

feS*—» as
^ ^"inknl'r m&r.t. «'fiSte wijgh

man ilka him ^1 they knew than a sharp k«k* mrved that toej ,.A|lother em, and a oRumham. UD J?knCraUf
tog fellow like KUsip, whcea » and eye. mn* as to y b)ood wa3 up „,d j McKee R J iL®
^■^«‘^etart. ^ ̂ t^theproprLr. He-nilingly JUta ^ H^chlneon

They each had their foltoww.: and a» i ooro entor, opening the gtie hlm- ECCreviir j„ McOmni,
mirer», hut both men contlaPy <tete»todjwe invited me could do for me. f.'î’M.nrow Oeo W Itubtdge
another, seldom meeting without, quarrel. *11, and toquirw book, if you & «Wrlghton Ooorge Hteveneon
WhenGorby. th«fore Imd the tu^omc^ J»-dilgarting Mrs. Jud- ^ ' ^^Ruth'crtord

1 SaSSf Wdbpwood

S.*KS,“«: =Æsi=iiu.s— —, sgr Emk.

EHsSHkES .J’s.tssr^svsss.'s E;Bi

H'isET. LSs,
he rooaived a note from *•«“'“** ,'^TftS Iwtabod to tell you that it !.. * “ “ John Tally

^MMdadtagrncetothceetahmh.

murder. KlMp knew that OaRon waacoun. ment. . My victim blew a Lueloe Sherlock
iSSSawsi, „„vo,t wissr*

i ”* w^tofolta*.np.^d -'ÏÏÏJ^to toh^down. What’s your Uok .hojMT gYJSLS®
cr^hjfs^d to d^n“ ^^slssisirits^. ?â°îsr

i^Tth^andopenw, Itatthetillo F^meeou 

a tow **o Humph I American 1

* ^t,t^TÏ1gl^rtlÂ5 ï^*'7u.tog“!2d kT«i°toatt'I had ueed the goad mMctautly, £ ^“ubbe
23Smbs ^ igt

^i-- * ?î »
"StfAXîl, krotvo.ro, Hght. »... M °° M. D„

robbing hi. hMto, togMheL- Miead. g^gtod dinner what ?8^on
they sat over their drinks; “you are e lucky TOu do with you knife and fork-lay Thoe Thomson

uYw. i flstter myself I did manage It “Why, side by—Or crossed, Wm. Logan
P"*w I mid, triumphMtly. ‘ Put your ^tîaS’ouald

«hough,“ind you, Itroqmred a lot of thought but put }V Armstrong
‘rr«>J£r, £-SS?ïïï«:t iVSas*

^-assa-msjii ffiftET

and Whyte hated oo. mwther. He my. to toring Mnc ™ u WM tho
WhytelrUkflljoulMNwgottodcIttath. kmdofto^W and‘î^dthe campaign

witov^gor. The hookkropers and -'«men CWWjgp.,-^d.dBl„„ Jwrt<tod 
out, and the cabman swears be comes beck; I ceased winktog at^eac K .... j ieft tlio to retire from active and ofllclal participa- 
Sl^gïS toeroh-toaiivto^ gSsïîrlffBS-îî MK
si?£srE2»ps,«£

houseit a time which his landlady can ^rove I g. t horoe j,i » state of abject j would be doing Iff® than «T
—Jiwt the time that cab would take to drive I first plunge, nolL-it another dutv aa a eltizeo If 1 tailed to reepoad to It.
from* the grammar mhool on.heBk Klkta mirory JfjSfUSK ^“Àt^ghidOM wlt^ltagogl, g
road. If you ain'trofool, KiMp, you'll me u ‘T*r “ £ ^*^,7*0 like of which Is the luctance. >“ ^SR'toSTl tafÂbî iSÏÏÎ*to

^l^r^roough.-mu. na TtU
= "loRLV «AV xi, SSî^S^S

, “^ir ^StMto^tSHroaB-A* I was about to l«v, to, store when my
sÂsstfSüfÆwa ^CBSaSKS

‘"•TTy^rS°6M mhc.™'clrok'sdoor Md'

jSSSsïsSSîS Saea- El^rSÆà.f
ysd,™ you aie,^becanse yon bavent got a right -d ta«. P"™*

have yet.” ^/^vc twen quick to * to. mérita o, '« -U
T”*ÏÏ2. vbaboiM^i .-wm you put your rom. wrMyMnU»»--

'l0.w£^Uin.y, and, ^ to^rd me end.MO^toput my^tefrot to_to^laho,
X’l believe you've go. to. right mM,” | “

”srsiSiM,»v..-w| .ifs-rîs’ÆS.'.Sssfsssrrra^!

^îrMÿs«nra ^ssaaKsa==

' *TKK?jsrasses^-H TSS.—si—^ua; a; staa.iuars.gs.-i
MiUip; "hut you M.1 th. pop. to he inf^U- «-» ^^-"«.y ^M^toiTl Æ £AT|2

^Ând -hat ground, have yro tor -yin, «-cm” in Oümgo Tr^a ^E^£SÏÏÏ?lSJ?ïïttam«.
he's not the right manr demanded Gorby. I u|ve ibeun a CUeare Your obedient servant,

Kitaip mibd and Mol. MfUy «mom the ^ to R, »T. your lungM Alto all your JAMES STEVENSON.
=*■«--»• —1^ SSOBsSSuS

I and cavitiee leading from them.
™. 1 When these are clogged

Mr Gorby started after him in indignant matter which ought not to be there.J^The fact K K.Wp tad twiievrf tglr^rk. And

&tSWSMKîSS-îWS

nothingUmtcuuU Justify to»c . | ta ji^qta.uro wayto^dojitam.^TtaA
JSf.iT ï TrtïSÎTT s^esüœB-iSôSt

brother deteetive; "but it's only hrogl there ” depend upon thle for rortain.
Oat a link mirong In toe chain of .Vutaaro I 
ugalost Fitigenlil. so I det/hlm to do hla

.

i BA WEBS * STONE.

*
TO LOAN. 
dl02-w4S

rMONEY 
B. Btonb, C. W. SAWBBSaR. OABTOH

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
ARBMTKRS, Ac., No, 157, George-st., up
stairs.

John O’Mkara. J. Hampder Bubbham 
d85-w41-lyr

Btntai.

»AkiH6
POWDER

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O.. *. O. L.
Ac., Water Street, Fetorbo^R. F. MORROW S°o^TOB-

EDWARD A. PECK.

Fairweather & Co.<xrar.T. * BATES.

SSBaSSSTJS^
est rates of Interest.

De H Aisle,

Absolutely Pure.
StaSSdto “«petition with the rnnimnd

LOUIS M. HAYES.B. He

A. V. R.YOUNGAT- JOHN BURNHAM

ember of tbe Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
STOCK BROKER.

Kro^S^k^tao^m',
Stock bought and sold on a very small 

mission.
gry-» a Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

O. *■ ROGER.

Inven’ment Company, Water-^L, Peterg)^ 

DBNMIBTOUN A BTBVBN80N,

BAoRm^ina^toI2MI,tMK8'
R. M. DKHltlSTOUH, B. A.______ tv A5gs-w88 ARTHUR ST EVER SON, B. A.

CU8TOM8IBROKER.

era, etc,, esporllng goods to U. S.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or eold and 
rents collected.

ALSOB
THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURMystery ofatai Cab J. NUGENT,E Burnham 

T Fortye 
George Btetbem 
John Carlisle 
Btchard Gough 
B Shortly 
Wm. Thompson 
H B Griffin 
W A Bande, son 
D Cameron 
J C Turnbull 
Jos. Mills 
M Bliley 
W B Brown 
Geo. W Hall 
W C McGregor 
Jas. Coughlin 
B Clegg 
E Phelan 
J Green 
H Long 
W H Moore 
A Montgomery 
Thomas Cahill 
W G Bain 
Charles Legros 
Wm. English 

i R H Lithgow

Murty 
Redmond

and MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at
170, Hunter-et. West.tj macs v. hums LIFE INSURANCE.

eK,%Mr&rLD&u:ii.w
YorE.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SiSm «cmlnSf^^îe^m.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
KSüîSSm^v^iasïfrfaï

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to lean 
at 6 per cent.

The Old Reliable Feed Store
-EPTJ-A--V~E!IjI-LE

; STRATTON * HALL.

BA<$ra 88ss«*oÆbos
SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.

cr_ "W”.
8IMCOB-ST.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.Medical. dent<1132

ARE

M'i
OFFIOB HOURS 

a. m„ U ajn. to ISOrxR. BOUCHER’S 
U FROM 8 to 9 JO 1
and 0.00 to 7.# p.m.—FIVE CENTS.—

It le mort 
p.-rtect made and 
GUARANfBRD

THEAfter thirty years of 
undisputed eucceaa it

-till mad* tbe van.

W. D. SCOTT, B.A., M- D- 
v ate HOUSE SURGEON at the TorontoLuenerolHropltal. OOoe.-Brock^t.JRti
door west of Bank of Commerce. dltowM

Trustee of Insol venttestates. Auditor,Expert 
: \coountaati .

No charge if business not transacted satis- 
,aYour patronage respectfully solicited.

A, V. R- YOUNG,
,379 Water-et, P.O. address, drawer “R.

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

COOK’S iP D. GOLDSMITH, M- D. 
la. M. a, le. 8. A., L. Be c. r., Ix>ndon, Eng.,

•r&ïïïïsHtEE^o,M6’'Eïï^7«.i7 FRIEND mmmi.«.V.- -TEN CKN'Çi.- 3»DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.)

U AS removed hie offloe nnd i
ëiïSS&JTSSAS’%%£££

IkLI
Free from all
Adulteration».

B9W tie of Imitât ions

It isequHl 
to the moat costly

IH PURITY.

and Barber 
market.es%&»£»sb wmmmFor Hale by all «1mm H. BRENNAN. M. D., 0. *.

1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.Ifmmm tin
£4 “^ssfssssssr

7u AMD I'V WHOorooCwoH
Cnour, Inn. ~~

DimCULT BaKATHIMO 
and ail Throat and Lung
Pleasanttotake ; child-
InstMt^lief^roœfliit d. N- CARMIOHARL. M. D..

dose ; heals and cures c M I r c. F. KtL

Sold by Wholesale Dealer, and Dru«l.U Hoepllel.
everywhere. CERTmctTf, sÆ^fïi.S5?JïJîr Aîïïïffi «5K

H «Ü^SSÏi^lSBfrSiZ yglXAMP.

is- 453 OEOROMr

W J. MORROW’S INTERCOLONIAL
" BIG SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS. RAILWAY OP CANADA.

Be McORATH, M. D., C. M,

îL^ofiïeTaï^.»vanSJ^£

SSWJ!i£fajNB0<NbBK

f0New&and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day
"1^.,.°°.l.orr0ü‘r:.rSrri“,l,r;t“ta Oonll- 
nent by leaving Toronto i»y 8.CO am. train 
Thurepay, will join outward mall ateamer at
H&i1Mrlor elevator, warehooae and dock ac- 
oommodatiom at hallfax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

issasr W‘a.u,». sajfe
beit^S,aDoï,iSp?n*M^.,htrol.s
can be had on application to

Everyone satisfied who have bought and tltous- 
ands are coming to buy oui

4 Packages Corn Starch, 2dC.
4 Boxes Matches fall count 25c.

1. J
.CORDIAL

4 lbs. New Valentla Raisins, 25c.

4~^*ï5taJS«.»amrm--.A L Davis 
Boht Neill,
F U Dobbin 
M Oarvou 
W J Gree t 
Wyatt A rui ner 
A J Johnston 

S E Welsh 
Bti Klogiiu 

G Pope 
G 4 Mitchell 
A E Dixon 
John McKee 
Wot. Snyder 
W 11 Hall » 
Wm. Oh 
Thus.
iiWhlL

Wm. Metcalfe 
M Sullivan A Co. 
S Kay
Jos. Mitchell 
John Staoger
W li Bowman
Twflîa
O B Mitchell 

adburu 
L J Hartley 
K G teen 
K Brown 
James Dolan 
W Kennealey 
H W Wnto. u 
M McFadden 
John Douglas 
William Logan 
F W G Moore 
Charles Butler 

Augustus bawere.
MB. 8TBVEMSON'S BIFLY.

1
Petr

Pay no attention to those who say 
are notthe choicest) eall andsee Our 2Se. 

Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Out 
(i lb. for $1.00 pleases all who buy.

lyd-iyw

; nERRIR'S PIRE TIR CORDIAL CO., v. E. and Land Surveyors. 

LINDSAY, ONTARIO.Geo

ROBBRT B. MOODIB,

. D POTTINQBR,
Railway Offices, HonX

flvercoatings. 98 Roe-

W. J- MORROW,
L-hapm&n
Armstrong * J S. BELCHER,

GEO, W. RANKE,
Ctob

vafs?a«siJT'sisrass-"^*’
I have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterna and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venet ians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

1 bate also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Panting», fient»' 
Furnishings, etc.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICENo. 340 Qeorge-at.

Be1 BlOmffi GYMNASIUM.«wî*
THE iiiiraFflp

10 30 a m do Beat.8 00 p na12 00am PodtdOffloês c5?thsïfns oil 8 Wnm

ISSS lhi“hrÜÏ.?d.Î3SÏÏ
5 16pm do do ! 8 W p m

Grand Junction, lnclnd

iKi^SallS
llOpro Brtdsénorto dr’Eanlsmora* 1 »»“ 

Ymi’niv' *Polu° ° Burisiah

Mondays. Wednesdays nnd
rwâniwl inciôdlpâHonto 
Douro. Hall’s Glen nnd 

11 00 a m ngaaRgffcÿtf;

uesdaysand Saturday. .....
Btreat Letter Boxes.............

do do do .. ....
British Malta,joer Cana

dian line, every Wednesdayi Via New' Yqrk. Mo^eys 
Wtnalaeg. North-Well

,00amujaamlSattone* olSTl I Upm 

Poe taxe to Great Briiajn Se. per i OS by eaeb 
"Mo'ivEY^aoSwgrtotod'from0a.m. nnUls

hl totoaterod Esttors mast be posted 15 mlnatos 
b*(Sletto»"7a n^ia Eop.m., Sundays ex- 

eepted.

JHudttM. BANK OF TORONTOT Br
Special Classes

v » — iisr-----A. F. HOOVER,

RTOIDKNCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,

2£&¥ES&SVS£ ^SbseYr&esre

BRILL iSB GALISSHSNICSes,eoo,s<Mi.
............SioSBOoOeo.CepHnl.

ough and Aahburnh*™, tbnt ne naa

mmmmm
gymnaaluui, to R Q bUNDLB.

I^toBcrgt. Major to Her .

THE

SAVINGS BANK
department.

le baa epeaed »Tbs Natab ei T.roa
Bank Departmeat Ita'ewmtaaeALFRED E. CARTER,

tton on Plano, Organ, nnd In Voice Culture.
£'„«nia&a;s'K ,oor

Saving»
,iea with their rrgolar BawhlMHGEO. BALL, *rev&£

P”oht“Majesty'* 17th
7 60nmTnilor nnd Clothier, opposite the Market. small

lalereat
la this Deptrwe®*» DepenMn of 

HSWlllMseeepte*.»-
will he added ta the

ilSSlf

1 80 pm 

189pm

?S!S
4MP»

ly<f7-w«

CentralCanada
Allowed, which 
Prlaelpwl a, Iba «id .r *»y s.d N.v.Button-* an» CantrattortDuring 5 Years n 00amHer 1* eseh pear.

kallllmsUanrs is psyB. WBBB,

Loan and Savings Co,B^Me^^U^e^Uoîii

18!SJ. H. ROPER,
Manager.

dlOSwlS
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coin», 
repaired over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver —■ 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

By Order.

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.
\

•B.ee#,e#d 
.. i.oae.eoo

Aatborlsrd Capital ..
Nabaerlbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital . .... 
laveated Pawde.......

OFFICE -No.07, Geor*»»t., Petorboroagh. 
nr.poalva received at carrent rates of in

terest, paid or com pounded- half-yearly.
ISEBEETCRRH Ironed In Currency or 

Storllnf, with intereet conpona atlaehed, pay
able in Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invent In 
the Debenture# of this Company.

■OBEY ADVANCER on Real 
security at current rale# and on favorable eon- 

| di turns as to repayment.
j Mortgage, and Municipal; Debenture, pur-

ANDREW DOUGLAS. ,
Iddrero
OmdlUl

nUlLDBR AND CONTRACTOR AllSfsnssîôJSBfiap'ïsstA. 1,819,881

" ill muJ. 1. HARTLEY.

BSSS5A!S2S«S>S£~,S
&1^,dtoro.roro.^ofA-?rlmhtod Ay^: Box

lydtS
Ledgers,

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Books,
Invoice Books,

Bill Books, &c. | ®*w4S

Large Assortment in Slock
The Finest end Meet Dur

able Book* made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
a, T THE

WM. FTTZOBBAJLD.

D. GAMBLE,

B~‘-
sid_____________ MÊÊSm

JohiuBt. Crois. Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
l5ro. (Newfonndtand la now la the Fyetal 
Unto. Ut to. postal mnmm»» • «doroJ
eactoNewspepmtaVronto«or 4M. ReCtratloî

lead
■lier.
te:«M. A. COX,

Managing Director°iy?S

IRVING 'UPTURE■ The last* years *^A SmSsT Val2
■ Tnwethanaay mmtoA^^toTnu».■ afcie Pmrnta.anrewateFe^m^»™^m~-Aaa£s££sassSiro

REVIEWf^S
,~Wacumssieionsw.wèT«*ta I,ro-ta^ ^ Wtiw_ VWor|^
Win be at Oriental House. Patar J QU^nBiai»d,Letmrsisranii^papBrsioeau.

borouNb, Frl^YStad^turday )

FEBRUARY 8th »Sth, 188». M«ur.

WM. H. McKLWAIN.

I
P^a^iss^gSAM^gsg
gnt dam a>»ka. Hrotosuce Vl
SSfJfSleîfôiJ»* 0rd,r* 7*£Zr

H.R J. L B. .
sutcon st.. west or piORUB.

IS *-”to ""a^Mh. r Trritoting smile he went

S cîropt Sk Pierre «ut Mtqtaloa.lbmla,*.
Peni.n Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia AMet oinalca Trlaldad, Spanish Colonie.

Oceanic, and Amertea, exanpt . 
•ort Bien, 8traita BettlemenU In

BLOOD hit Slip l Ptblic Speatw
BUILDER

•ad choked with

whet
pDrWIILIAMS’I
Wink

J ILLS
T*/V Wo > :

XïO PIÆ

Appreciate The Leeleve. h*»eeih»ew* and 
<*iMaHa«a* imparted tothe I eeih by Daily 
Lee of the STABLER » DOITXLL. Ctiba a^id' Pori BSa®, 

blgnapore, Penang and Maiaoca letters I 
©ente ber ! OE. Books. Ac., «c for 4 ox. Other

PeUrbar-

KSSIsfaasMjg
ISBSHBriH

B*da6rtU?ona free 10 eenu.
WeM India Island», He Halifax, same

CURE
AN/EMIA rate

All forme of Debility ; til 
lari ties ; all Pemale Weal 
x.nee of Breath, Cold Hand* Stationery Store.

nSÎTRTISE IN THE REVIEW

ttPtipjtaUong^wtV
lydSB Jas. R. Do»bll'tææsff&iiszaxi* ær*

tomwS'* .h1*»»''! A^CumiTtoe lem’ed, f.*
^AkXsXXBîR HOUSB

Cor King and York Street», Toronto. 
«Hily fi per day. also •* Karby,* Brantford

m meet mus, hum, m mst» C.

rwssnt, rroetro- --"sw—i •« ""ta <f 
ne Oy, W f*ff----- * Uedlelae Ce.,

igJBÜIËËœSBilTry H04 BITTERS NESVs'tOMIC

\

\
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Daily Evening Review.ARCHDUKE JOSEPH'S

HUEiBitym mb
OPERA HOUSE, Jaa. 2”d, 1SS9.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.
PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1888. -

*

A CROFTERS' COMMISSION j THE WRIT FOR -10L1ETTEDISASTROUS FIRES.

rind » 1U1I« .lUi»rl>«SL«kr 
oihrr le* A*«r»Ue »»-

Shauot Lm*, Dec. 29.—The Perry 
^» . House wss burned to the ground yesterday

The hier, et U» *■«*» JJJJjSfc Fr^u'à g^uete'of^Mn^ Kirersily, »

rrrmipt Hoquet on the Secwlsrlssl bright scholar mad au able writer. He was 
•r Marta , the sou of Her. m>mas Fraser of Lanark,

London, Dec. 38.—The appointment of ^ whlch place he was born. After having TMal Was Tree, 
the Crofters’ Canadian Commission is an- Uugbt in ths high schools at NVhitbj, Gan- (WAWA, Dec. 28.-It is understood that
nouncetl The members are the hUrqms of anot.ue and other places he^ entered church L>(.Wtt> chie| postoffice inspector, hss
Iy,thitoi Sir Charles Tunner, Mr. King and wor[ Bllll was pastor of a Pr^byUr for aulxrranuation. Mr.
Mr. Thoma* Skinner. They are empowered ian church »t Whitby »nd of Su Matthew • a grwt number ofyoar» m‘h
to select Highland famiUee for colonization t hun:h Point St Charlee, Montreal. \V hi c >ng , moat is b,„ .iUi

r.Z.1. ■ - in the latter place he was chaplain of the Colonel MacGrmor. ex M.1itne"78tbHtohl.nL,. He .Uo officiated tom- reference U U,e
pomrily at Uleny vale and Harrow.mithJl.ut repiwent. the UmCiZ
during the past ten year. *M not engaged ^ Glaegoer. IW t [”i; He tar- there 
in the active work of the minutry. He «J ^ tallo difficulty in building .learner» to 
recently engaged as a mining expert, and ^ th-) U|p Halifax aud Luerpool
wax pursuing IhiUmitneM m the iictmW lu 6v, dayt The queetion ol1.A‘l*"afr the 
of Sharbot Lake. Ho was about 48 year. „ understood 10 he ettll under the

consideration of Connctl. h_
The writ for Johelte, 

tlie unu.ting ot Mr. limlbeult (Con l- 
issued Ut-day. Nomination will occur van. 
and polling on Jan. 16. . , lWie

The Dcuartmri.tof Marine will shortly

• airai BKÇSSSSr
vÆesï,lssï.,,«g3SSs

VOL. XX.—No. 151. LADIES tie Me—
appointed to select colonists

FOR CANADA.
NOMINATION ON JAN. 9, ELECTION 

ON JAN. 16.HOUSE-KEEPERS PALACE ! n who. show ton the potbt lot or

Ladies’ Underclothing
IN CANADA. HAND MADE

The Atlantic Melt nerrtee-Wr. ceneUM*

Health «realty l—rrexeA-A

HOLIDAY PRESENTS! Also MACHINB MADE IN

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c
The Sew tnrepean Klgca.

B.hL.8, Doc. 28.-A,.already.nuouu^dWill be pleased to show them.

w« “ZTZt %% Z< EHK. ThomasKelly
rmrekased Ofl ttlC 7Ï10SI / ■fr.llrtliytn/l llTlCS * had at first been coneidered .11'Violently els stnrei Beret nlCelt.
PU Ta I tin raatns JOUOWWU) lint . We will not repent any order lor theee ^ for lhe German Amy (j4LT, OnL, Dec. 28.-About 4 o'clock

customers Heal tsaryum* •> kTO A o»» tbi.u r »S.ir. u<*. «.t «. u» «t
LW-Ol/t/ __ TTT^earl flnnkfl H6&t6TS, FT1TURC68,o£C __ C’ . : ... .________ 35,000 V' 40,000 of her Mxmilicher re- « Bedford', office, .iteeted in the frame
_ T7 », y (TomDriSing Ranges, WOOd-O , /-l>„mritilierS SSS, C*Qf|***l._________ pester., the work, at Steyr h£ block on North Watev-itrect, The build-

STOVE8.-Uompri » m_hie Bracket Lamps and Chandelier., ________ __________ ___________- »udday u..applythew being..w-.a i„Hammabie th, name.
, . Jirva  Library, Hall, iaDie, D4 "A. F" OPERA HOUSE. repeating arm, ““J.1? epread ra,«dly thnmgh the enure Woik.and

imported direct from the k in great variety, including a nmnïunn niOD Hi”" ‘hZ Smee/uSS SiL? M^diil the

CUTLERY.-?™™ the Best^ running off very Low THE STRANGE CASE ^
------- --------------—----------------------SIIVEB PLATKD GOODS.-A me* |M 1 1

stock of Cake Baskets, Butto^*^ Dr. Jek,B and Mr. Hyde.

CÏÏ6 Balls, &c. ALar stock in both Grey & Blue Ware, that we ^ =»

Gitquoti^much below gi^ent pnce  ̂ variety, Including all kinds

K'TTItXrSlIING II A Kl) WA It ln bORTINU te the dent .ole, .apporte» b, . of rep-tingeme on on. md. o. both J. ,700 ln th„ H. Rettray'. .took
I U * t XT -1 XT nnnds - I - a BpflllUIFI I '< mMPlNY the AuetroYre^en war of 1880 a a. aU removed, no Iom.

Kitchen (JrOOQS. __ y—XJ - ... I E. ft. M* UOWtLL O lUfflrSRI memorable by the needle gen. The origin of lhe fire is et preMiu a my.-

W f) Bain & Co. sbss--sUs^b
r#s,al Block. 412 v. —-yLfiTÆ, ut, “

Mammoth Spectacular Company, ^Go^érumènt for going to extreme, ut ________ _______ _
n i IP-—H. L:_ secul.rixing MhooU Premier Tlëquet " g Blg Blexe at Heterelee, MOW. >*tlrr. rr*— The tWMtlr.

uncle Toms labm «sx^^g^isssrS
A Grand ipecia.ty OUo. 'SSE^SST"

KXTK ÎÂRT.NGTiS"^ Living -d *“ ' TomlhaV. office, A. K. Thompeo^e and
Towr The Celebrated My.t c (Jeartetle tied by » vote ol SIB to too- Harden A Graham s batcher .hope, tel- Company ol application, lor ui *x

ThelB»ehtl*B*r»h Italian. lener. lumlware store, Cowan» drug .tore, lemnoo of tune. ^ Parliament
Pariu Dec. 28—A srmi-officiel note M yutcbart s hardware store, Smith A Balk NdWoe >■ givn of applity Independent

pubUebeil denyiug tbe .tor, thxt .be Hey ol Sdl'e dry good, .tore, end the Royal boto^ fc*"
Pr„ni, had issued a decree ordering all for- j ir0 com^etely destroyeil. The fire *“ application to Parliament
eign employe, of the Tunie Goverument M , ^ ,Wppta by the wide .treeL Th*'®“ peeling the Bapti.l Couventloo
“«imeu.fural.Md Frenchmen » the, 4*. j. lboet 875,000. ITiere « no water. '"^J^0'^Quebec, for the 
■ire to retain their oiticcs. The .tor, « g„„ the well derrick i-aughtfire, hat was m ,h„wr,rkcf the variotui denomination

ss—' BL-ïÆrsss* “ -

— jBTâSsFS
Relief of Superaenoated vgSSZ
the widow. »d orphan, of Bxpti.t Mmwlm^
*“d “‘^iv^î^So^'Jfîîrkhm

i. .«meting *

sa ? ï sss v-jïany wrong doing. 9tlU _JJ* _u .
for which

he could produce neither mooev nor 
Another officer was temporarily pe timg 
plto. and mi ioye.tfg.tion held Im. notong
dworered. The office „S‘^f^n/ 
teerched hot no '.tempi eooM bet 
At Ini the investigation was closea the offioet who mode « Frel»t'^

«e£rr,M:™r ï £a°£
Fl.Mbetb-.fc t». For a time thepottoftce ,hingnext mocnlng.hehVI*^ ,hwVh!
and other building» were threatened, but and there sure «nouph.m « pec* tb„the fire was I'ontimid to the hotel, which l»d — them to ^I'^.’^'^eo.nU 
„•*. insured for 82600 Cardwell A Hlcke, ™«m« oTmireTtowa»quickly reinstated 
tT leweex, Imt^rcrything ; in.ur«l for “7oubt iT.n«lorth a xtron,

82300. belie,er in di

PWerw.

■;

BBant*.gffwBit awn Cnai.^

COAL AND WOOD.
S’Oit SALT.

New Year’s Gifts

for all
in the Large Stock of

fancy and plain knitt
ed GOODS

at the
hope muttihg works,

j A. McNeil's Old Stood.) Oeolge-et.

ïs»~S«ïSSe:“!
eoxno.ee wa*t»d.

„ ssssi SëlâWms
WOOD FOR S1LE. eoxnoene wxnrem

Israel A^rgssKaggg Ef^El?mSSL=î

COAL I COAL 1 i«y H“",E TS.S."KjfïSE
ra•rtw-awrteAp-siHt*

VMiM

BOARD.
A'Esævssvsi
OUT'S, 3« Stewert-.L _____________

mM HATBBON COMPANY keep. tOn
JL’SSStb'oSat?Sidhïd'’soft wood

delivered to any partir the F”^üaoN
AgenT elephone Connection-

Harden A Graham’s butcher shops, 
lener*, hardware store, Cowan s drug store, 
Butchart's,ne of the steamers esplodes in full 

f the audience. Grand free street 
______ at noon. I n older to presort a perfect

care tor their peculiar fltoes* for the ]PORT
I,..*..* in mefeel.

MOSCOW, Dec. 28.-CountToUto, .«bento
of administrative r*°»
jeeted, « it i> opposed by the Cmr end . 
majority of the Conned.

Chamberlain ’s Restaurm t

mSvTSmwt-
UDB'HfimDlimrllWlOOiS

Wlfe-*er«lerer Webb Bxecele* at 
Uo»—Me Meets Mealb Calmly.

Killed hr ea K.pl..l*a. ltKxxm'S^Decl»- AX ebK ",1” ™'jrd^[s

nZt,.S5g4£gïïS?th* ibSJi'iàzdrtz.-Xex ploaj oil in the magaane this morning Webb. whUe on hie kneea, en-
DUp*»ed U *cce*e *eee»etl*4. circled his three little girls ln hla ârFls,‘“^

vu.^y, totThtoe JT 52^t:.Mr'1 rZ&&&

ratal KcW.al a. ll.eda. A Kaleh Prlnmm thept^r Ml
*«w tram Ibe ft as bale»» City. Cear ie disposed to become reconcile.* w was with Uun untü 2 o cioca u *

Hamilton, Dec. *».-A serious accident Vriaott Alexander of Battonberg. t^h®t w'lboirt"»®11 ai^âll right.” At
occurred near DumUs vesterday afternoon, * r«r the ‘Mlaek Mu».” « ^Vhxk last night he ate his usual meal,
by which Mi. W. J. B>rcr, a young man og. _Hl»r,l SalUbury has 6 .1^* vht i>artook of a small lunch,
a^l about 22. war iata.l, mjurwL H. , Xuu%:’ Nr Smalley. “d Î^X’CZau eutermf Webb',
was engaged in his father s saw mÜl SL ^ kiiowuîg precisely how many expre»- A> the procession walked up
râSw*flScs?*‘Tâ: a-**'Krs?xstiSi=:S s
-Ei.*.;"f.s»-r—2 S.KSS,sa -r~ E-isH-rirri.
urge circular saw, and his body was on* ® ® number not sUted-from America. "* ver ;,[} al the words, 11 Thy kingdom 
more than lulf in two. He was assisted came from South America, >u* "W drop fell. Death was almost in-

J-Jt -j - rïïïs??z£a“*k
» SsSTJT«ï »

iou.o^ut.1 lu. a^th. ^^«rwuume.jm»..

charges against Michael Gerne, Beujamin J o{ Queen Victoria’s court physicians, is to the A^ttorney ^ ^uried.
WhithcA8!, Joseph Whitehead gnd >rnnc» ^ HJ lUneas, however, is ^ThbwJthe first execution in Manitoba

uthel'toîirw'lib’Zautling8.0.1 ^hrelteuing “mun“hi. dStiex. for 13year. _ _______

Jack the Ktpper^l Kra'.rlx «-Sto 0»rton ^JZTd«.

Beniamin and Joseph W hiteheud jDeacb LospoS, Dec. Brussels hw hange*! here today for the murder of the barrel* of beer on
or J> da,e. The cLrge against bngli.h lhrownintoa ! ï^k iCLèv on April 17. A woman was ni Cedardÿ niUge,
was dismissed. / . . reception by prominent peop in that the caunc of the trouble between Overton P . Oehawa, while Polie* MAgtstmto

lAike lioyle, proprietor of tlieCommercnd tele‘rsm9 announcing the advent in lh^ . Overton went with his gun gjjjjj ^k! Hobbs and Pinnegwn, boh^

!§e1s::,î: mmâ-^
to lhe Central Fri»a for three month, ful m„t,rion. being', delicate attentwn. j g M.rderer »av« a JaHer1. Ufa. -------- - ——
*tTho dwtihlf Nr! Irwin, leiiol uf the late J A MURDERER RUN TO EARTH, i Ib^'roJtktoil murderer ."“‘‘”8

Mr. Richard Irwiu, uf the Victoria Hotel IB ,Barqdl. Arretted sentence in the New Brunswick jail,
this city, took place early th» mormufr , The C— “'U th-’ Uf. ot Jailor OoUA jm-
|)ec»a»e.ll,a.u*«n ailing for over a year. hi og-Pietro Dittarvo, terday moining. A priaoner named Daniel
the immediate cause of death being par- New Y o*K, Dec. • , murder ' McCaffrey, who had been incarcerated

13 «j ! (“rry tMwTh

SSSS^

; .very'. >mt ou a charge of forgery, hut j 7^00 franc, in oath and family plate and «mtence._______ ________________ _ A, Wtohington Tewtorda^^a^ter^htoy
could not get an officer who would execute clothing. , the y», «hlaawaa XVeeed aad Wee. (colored 1 .hot and .
it The information .worn . out agamat U„ „f tha man-were rtm down^ia. 1,A~oel)i C„nn_. Hec. «R-Another failing to turn over «1.25 gieen
Uverv alleged that he erased a man a name mountain., but Dinarutwent to i, Connecticut rioolmarm liai been captured (or Taylor . . gyj.

Svwiatsî--«rï fejs-'ts £ 1 «swtMaa*gs
The e»*eh'« r.ll.ee. I d.'m^d«l hü turrender. Th. ltolkmtoUad | «re«mny *" hP' ^or £ South At San FrancUco fa.t night Jackaou, the

CXL'XSi Twtog-^ ^ Church -Mch plaçai -W. r

sâsrwïï,sfa^Ti 5*-iBa“ r^;gb;2
corrtopmdmg’wtok 5x5 )2*.ft-- | «m.«-ed hi. erime. a T-rNN^^‘ S J“5 _*

ras Jgîsfiî^«s S5&:r-Jf-

majority m MertmUc »10^ (Uu) », ^ ty-sswond street of obt^ng ^ yhe engagement was announced M JLacbttoUs Tariff Bef-.rm League

hh.wa Maalrlpal r.lllle. write the ueceipta by holding a re W ah i» 29 and hi» wife a h » y=ara ' VTl New York yeeterdar Judge Andrew.

aSEpiElr"' êriKïSvw» EBïExEsBd:
T rt m I fll KU1«I Xfhil. Caantf. A.ra STn^TShw” b^JST,«10 toe'("ir.iid h'A”'^hyVh™ that the .word, broken ,.r » .ha;- m lhe Pr"*“^ **

J G. TurnMls «ssssfa sshss^s^Isï™»^*--—* —•—a
1 fbe » in ’.Vhltby, wax kilfad.
1 Oeorge I ml Blm toe*».. Peter borougT

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

THIS COLUMN TTbe YDaiiv IRcvtew.A
J. J. TURNER. Tells about the BAB02JHS 

being Offered at

SATUBDAY. DECEMBER 29. 1888.

S:rHLtoÿHr“^K°o“
“,eH 0ï-

THE 8AULT-8 BOOM.

in—4 •» Wat*'.
v

Bylaw ftiesissWlM 
yM aHd Uihl (’*’»

SavLT Ste. Maeta, OnL, **?■
îfiMKSft «Jlu nJ.

to develop to the ext«t of 3p00
power by July 1 next. neirott»tSg 
manufacturing concerns ere negotiating

Je anticipated by the «tlxen. - th. to- 
.nit of thU day1, voting-

3T.

sSESatMLM
vote to-day.

SAWN I NIT WO.Cor. George sad
Klug-Ste. ifor jkale or to »rnt TURNBULL’S>1M. SUTTON, Caterer.A. FOR SALE. _

TOT.. Eowney-’hlmm^.U’^Zr^?'.

HOMES FOR ÀLL.
Bulid . home. Select eome to—tot^jer»

ss ‘r.^u*e? !om ■aSfiôLK, 4»,

Donegwl-st._____________—--------*--------

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO REHT.

I Flags ! Flags !
3 BtnLDmO LOTS, “ English, Canadian and

8 0ABBESS AND American
»r*»“10 ” SWîaLrSSxKÎS 

bold imcduim >*»-

r,
Gor Ready-made Man 

ties and Mantle ClothsMantles and 
M ntle Cloths, 
ar.going replu?- The p£oj•*

Cbll tren's Manilas, wl Art »”them. I» our 
out <»f eome sixes which we are eorry for, as we 
don’t like to miss sties, but as we have already 
sold all we exported to sell in the whole eessjn, 
weeamote roplein. Bol we have a 1A ol end. 
of good CLOTHS, which ie will «11 at e mo 
rifice to fill op the gap. and qor mantle cutter 
wiU cut an I fit the good, free ol charge, aud 
«.plain the beet way to make them op. The 
•lx ., we have in «lock to fit children from (i te 

» 11 clew out eery cbtop. MAN-

WORKING JEWELLER-
J. B D. LAFLeUR.

T. HURLEYj^^iS lhe WsryeA12 y rare we
TUS PLV3HE8 ere now much In vogue in the 

Dot much locked for herelarger cities, but are ^
yet. We tbiuk it cannot be possible the ladies
bavs^rt heard about them bat they esuout 
know hew beautiful they make up or ther 
would be a greater demand. We hate the 

, g|»ck and Seal Brows in stock.

rpiiY IT I ' J. E. Noble & Co
You’ll say its the best sup of Tea you Ilfggg^lP 

ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at StfEg&g*
JBSÊ&m- BRADEN S ”=«*■«EEHC’EC^t

New Grocery, Hunter-et, Peterborough. *

Our Drees Goods Remnants have been ereu- 
moUting faster than we like them to, and we 
have mode op our minds to .clear them all out. 
We will i ffer eTwrythiof in th# shape of a Drew 
(Ma remuant, plain and fancy, good and bad 
together, at 13c. » yard. Most of these Goods 
rangid from 25 to 50c. a yard. Tney are all 

I laid out on the c voter, so come along ; first 
Aad what can you buy

fine and costa.

J!x0^*z2L2tt%£

*Saexsn*t*.'tSi
s

i s Triad.
6mdlMw4

>yMAS WEEK.

a. a?
pern», filrt w»«d-
niF » icIUUe to » Coristm». vreecut foe
, mrgiele than. h»« Dim». .M. Sullivan & Co’s. Among a lot of Goods jiwt op

ened out, we have a line of Cxn-Canadian 
Tweed b.

adisn Tweed>, bought j »b. We nave marked 
They are extra heavy

to the latter

them 4.50. a yard, 
weight and made of good wool.= THIS "WEEK ' ~

following Goods nt SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to 
clear out our stock.

nowOur Hoefaiy department I» fiU 
. ed with the be* Good» nude InOurWe offer the th»*Pfevfaoe; Mmty peop'o tell n» they find

line, with u. they cannot get eleewhere. See 
oor heavy make with double knee, and heel» 
and mother UoeehUed “Atcte, " it hudfa. « 
if hilled. Thee 1» no need foe hand knitting 
whUe them good» are to he had.°mS^;Syter?

VFLVÊT PLUSH UNENcAND pAgSvR|pT|ONS

WO°L GOODS OF aall ^escriptions.^^

SUIjL IV'AN

White The rate car Whit, end Grey 
Orey 0Atone, Sheeting., etc., keep 

OottOne. cumin, to end going ce» mart be

Them who have not bought 
eheeld bur a trial parcel. W» knew we can 
men our coetomeee money entwllhatnndlng ell 
be loud talk end Haring alvertiring which 
body bee to puy lor, and red Bag 
Thoee wanting genuine kergaiua, wBl fi d the 

run) article at

Fairchild waa

indication they are nitre good value.
of the Goode

CO. du«L3\Æ. mal-PSTBBBOROUQH
396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,

SEOURB YOUR SEATS
at Menai*'* tor the

GYPSY BIND CONCERT
28c., 35c. and Me.

mn
%
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SMITH.
Correspondence of Hie Reviev.

Thb Okhtbxl Smith Faotoht.—The 
Central Smith Dairy Co. held lte ennuel 
meeting »t the 4th Une Temple, Smith, on 
Dee. 19th. The directors were »ble to de- 
oLtre » dividend ol 15 per cent, on the pild 
up stock. Alter the Secretary» reporta 
were received the shareholders <uC--. - 
Hewers. C. D. Moore. Wm. Blmpeon. B.

ÏÏSK™. w“

Oreek, Turkl.h, Arménien, Ohlneee, Bur- 
me*e, end Hewellen-twenty-one lengueg- 
ee In ell. From the Intereetlng preleoe we 
leern thet no fewer then fourteen millions

ESEùiHSH KS
^SSsss^Sjs^s^

Ball, Innés & Co s® -
**■

millinery A MMTL|S it cost.

CONGRATULATIONS !PRICES AID PROSPECTS.

full Firmer el the large Center»
American Wheel Espert» I» the Celled
Htesdom Failles Away.

New Yons, Dec. 28.—Special telegrams 
to Bredstreet’e report e universally quiet 
movement on the pert of staple goods Funds 
inclined to increased firmness at the larger 
centres. Merchants at most of the leading 
points of distribution look confidently for an 
active revival of business early in 1889. 1 he
improvement^ the railroad situation give* a 
stronger tone to stock speculation at New 
York. Bonds are strong and an increasing 
investment demand is anticipated.

The New York money market 
on the disturbance of loans caused by the 
January disbursements. Call loans were 
quoted as high as 8 per cent., but the 
average rate on Friday was 5 6 per cent.
Foreign Exchange is lower on the appear
ance of so mo bills against wheat shipments; 
demand sterling, $4.881 to $4.88$.

Total exports of wheat from the Atlantic 
ports this week were but 38,000 bushels and 
from the Pacific coast about 630,000 bushels. 
Flour to the equivalent of 561,000 bushels 
of wheat was exported, both coasts, which 
cives an aggregate as wheat for the woerof 
1,229,141 bushels against 1,487,720 bushels 
last week aud as compared with 1,524,000 
bushels in the closing week of 1887. The 
total exports (wheat and flour) both coasts 
since July 1 are 51,230,000 bushels aga!r.< 
74,500,000 bushels in the latter half of

The balance of our stock In , 
this department will be sold 

at cost.
The stock Is still well assort
ed, and In order to clear will 
be sold at greatly reduced 

prices.
Ask to see oar Dress Goods 

and Trimmings. All the de

sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please everyone.

It will pay yon to put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices. We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli- 

^ ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns.NERVOUS

DEBILITY
is strong

Ig We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 

HI this reason the Sale,of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK Will be contin- 
; ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 

Ip Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-
HALL, INNES & CO. ft

J. w. CROSBY’SPeterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. ssftKfiSMsais

Musical Goods & Sewing Machines

.weltlBEwmpetan^ «radm» BOMBARDMENT !SPECIAL B AUG AIMS FOB TUB a:

CHRISTMAS TRADEtee. For perticu-
1K87

The principal source of Indian corn sup
ply for the United Kingdom for the next 
three months will be the United

Children Cry Tof Pitcher’s Castoria.
only 10,240,000 bushels, which may be easily 
covered by English reserve stocks. Ameri
can wheat exports to the United Kingdom
for three months past have fallen away to gMaLL MUSICAL _.
one half the total of one or two years ago, 8uch “ Violin*. Guitars, Uonsertinas. Barings,
while thow from Rv.ia hev. increeuxl »i* Sheet MojJr. Mçmth «JW™. = .
times within two years. instrumente sold on monthly

The new year will open with only moder- wnted. Repairing a epeclBlty. The nee or 
ately favoring conditions In the iron and every ÇJYoSebnUed N&W^ORK OPERA- 
steel trades. Pig iron is 50 cents lower per our beautiful samples of Sewing
ton,at St Louis and only best grades east j Machlne Work before purchasing
command nominal asking prices. The in* | .. »
vasion of Pittsburg by cheap southern irons -Tr /^TDr\a‘R“V"
speaks for itself. Consumption generally is J . Vy • UiTCWOJ-» j
of large proportions, but larger orders for | 823 and 423 Georgs-at.
iron or steel are not being placed freely.
Stocks are moderate Coke prices will not 
be advanced.

The usual semi-annual clearing out sales 
y goods by jobbers constitute the only 

exception to an otherwise quite dull market 
and price reductions induce a heavy move
ment. The opening of the spring season 
will find cotton goods strongly maintained 
and in some directions advanced. Print 
cloth is stronger but nominally unchanged.
A large bankrupt trade sale of clothing at 

York has resulted in a reduction of 
per cent, from market quotations.

Raw wool is seasonably quiet with prices 
firm and the outlook considered favorable.
Raw cotton is unchanged in price and 
rather slow of sale.

Owing to large arrivals of raw sugar 
consigned to refineries other local stocks of 
raw have not been in demand and prices 
have declined Jc. Warehouse deliveries 
have been in excess of meltings. No change 
in price since the drop of l*8c last week 
Friday. The Louisiana sugar crop promises 
to be 20 per cent, and the molasses output 

per cent, short.
Speculation in coffee at New York has 

been in greatly reduced volume with Rio oil 
$c. Brazil cables have been firmer, but late 
advices thence incline to increase crop 
estimates. Havre and Hamburg have been 
bearish.

GEO. ». BEAN» B. A.,B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont

“oBAtAIïS Uxbridge, Dominion 
Thomas, Bell.

dl28w48tf
, Doherty,

Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 
379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im- 

' provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

SEWING MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
MERCHANDISE.

Gbe Daüç '{Review.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1888.

LITERARY H0TKS.
Magazine.—The January 

number of Scribner’s open* the third year 
of its successful existence, with the prdte- 
lslng of an even greater variety in its able 
contents than before. There hre'elx illus
trated articles in the January number, E.
H. and K. W. Btaeh field contributing the 
leading oue, entitled “ Castle Life in the 
Middle Agee.” It reproduces not only an 
Idea of the architectural beautiee of feudal 
oastles, like Ooucy and Plerrefonde, but 
peoples them with the romantic and Inter
esting personages who lived within their 
walls—knights and ladies, with hosts of re
tainers. The abundant Illustrations by k. 
ti. Blashileld add to the clearness and 
beauty of the article. The Railway Series 
is continued with a very lucid explanation 
of “ Railway Management ” from an official 
point of view, by Gen. E. P. Alexander, 
President of the Central Railroad of 
Georgia. It is announced that Bx-Poet- 
master-( louerai James will contribute to 
the series an article on the *'Railway 
Postal Service.” “ The Invalid’s World ’V 
is a sympathetic sketch of the bright side 
of invalidism, by A. B. Ward, whose article 
in borlbner'son ” Hospital Life” wag re
ceived with appreciation. William Elliot 
Griffis, author of “ The Mikado’s Empire,” 
writes of '• Japanese Art tiymbols, ’ de
scribing the fantastic figures which 
embody the mythology and traditions of 
the country. The illustrations are from 
drawings made expressly for the 
Magazine by the Japanese artist, Nankoku 
Ozawa. “The Luck of the Bogans” 
(illustrated by C. D. Gibson) Is a story of 
Irish-American city Ilfs—an entirely new 
field for Its author, Sarah Orne Jewett. 
Other departments—and they are many— 
are fully up to the high standard 
promised. For sale by all booksellers.

Habfxb’s Magazine.-The January num
ber of Harper’s is the second dumber of the 
new volume. The literary bill of-fare Is 
rich, varied and interesting. The splendid 
illustrations fitly grace so excellent a num
ber. Among the contents may be noted the 
following which are in keeping with the 
promises made by the publishers of pro
viding the best literary matter for the 
Magazine. “ Oommodus " by Gen. Lew 
Wallace is a classic play with strong 
features and sit uatldns. ” Manufacturing 
Industry in Irelgpd ” relates the develo~*- 
mentof Irish manufactories and is fully 
Illustrated. ** The Clergy and the Times ” 
is a thoughtful and timely article on the 
present attitude of the clergy In dealing 
wltb-ohurch work and religious thought.
" The Beaver ” is a delightful article for 
the naturalist and describes the habits and 
exploits of the Canadian national emblem 
In his home In the woods. “Jupiter Lights” 
le Constance F. Wooleon’e new story, which 
promises to be graphic and Interesting.
•• Modern Amateur Photography ” will in
terest the thousands of users of the camera 
in all lands. " The Ancient City of Wisby " 
Isa capital discriptlve article well Illus
trated. Very full papers deal with other 
subjects.

A Canadian Children's Papeb.—Hither
to we have been accustomed to expect 
children’s papers to come from the United 
States. We have now to welcome one, how
ever, printed In our own country; and if it 
keeps up the standard of the sample before 
us, the Imported article will have to devise 
some measure of •‘retaliation,” or get out. 
It is well printed on toned paper, has eight 
pages, containing twenty-four columns, is 
beautifully illustrated and carefully edited, 
and the stories and other reading matter, 
while of the highest order, are just the kind 
to attract and delight our boys and girls. 
Ail this provided semi-monthly for only 
fifty cents a year. The proposal la to dis
tribute it in school clubs—it could not be 
supplied at the price under any other plan. 
The kind co-operation of teachers will thus 
be absolutely necessary to success. Sam
ples are sent to all teachers; but if any 
have not received a copy to date, a poet 
card to the Publiehere.Grlp Publishing Co., 
Toronto, will secure it. Ask your children 
if they have eetin it.

"Gbip."—With the new year Grip enters 
upon its thirty-second half-yearly volume 
a fact which speaks eloquently for the 
merits of this unique and favorite Cana
dian journal. No former attempt In the 
field of humorous journalism in Canada* 
was ever successful, because In no former 
case was there the happy combination of 
element* essential to the success of such a 
venture. In the first place, an uncommon 
fertility of Invention Is requited to keep a 
comic paper abreast of the times, and this 
must be backed up by an artistic ability 
equal to the task of Interpreting the happy 
thoughts evolved in a popular manner. 
Secondly, there must be the solid basis of 
right principle upon which to build. Truth, 
honor, fairness and good taste are all as 
essential to the success of a comic journal 
as of a magazine of the highest class. All 
these features have, from the first number, 
distinguished Grip In a high degree. It 
stands to-day alongside of of the very best 
productions of its class in the world, and 
enjoys a fame far beyond the bounds of 
Canada. To Canadians it ought to be more 
and more an object of patriotic pride, and 
certainly but little can be said for the 
patriotism of any Canadian who pretends 
to culture, and can afford the price, whose 
name Is not found udpn Grip’s subscription 
list. The subscription price is almost 
ridiculously low, when the rates of similar 
(and not equally able) journals elsewhere 
are considered. It Is only two dollars a 
year, although the paper contains sixteen 
pages filled with bright original humor of 
pen and pencil, and always gives, without
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GOUGH BROSfg
USE IRELAND’S ■IIDesiccated Wheat 3$
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"W02<riDH3H,H1TJL CHEAP ZMHEZNT,
Peterborough, Ont.

'-L'-tzLJtU 
H 377 and 379 George.st. -mËlSÊSâïii

sâsïfcsÿffi be* BavaJffii
pay pœtæeon^rom^ie U>d & QON

37 Church Street,

New
about 30

Toronto

WILLIAMS PIANO
TO ADVERTISERS EXCURSION RATESTHE BEST IN THE MARKET. • Dentures « ured.

A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 
Book of Deafness Noises in the head. Hoe* 
they may be cured at your home. Post 
free 3d—Address Dr. Nicholson. 80, 8t. 
Johu-et. Montreal dllleodly

THOMAS MORROW, A list of 1000 newspaper» divided 
STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent « 
plication- PRCB.

To tboutho 
we can oliter 
efleeiive won 
Select Loral L

Into

want their advertising to pay. 
no better medium for thorough sod 
rk than the various sections of our 

IM. UEO. T. KWWKLL* €•.. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce street, New York.

A. CLEGG,
LeadlBR Taiertsker.

\¥TA REROOMS, Oeorge-et, residence 
vv north end of Oeorge-et. The fin

est Hoarse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

TO’

Liverpool, London, Glaagow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Also to and Italian German Points

Five Years Warranty with Kach 
Instrument.

Addmttted by all hands to ho the

Beal Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

/"XFFICE, No. 486, George st., over Canadian 
U Express Office. d!01w44 ly

U Stanh cured, health and sweet breath secur
ed, Shiloh’s Catarrh remedy. Price 50 cents. 
Ne-a! I j c.-#i f er.

dl39

Best Instrument Made in Canada COOK & BUNKER,fir Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver 14 ne, from One bee, Dom
inion Line, from New York. White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for 

sale at

For Gentlemen's and Ladles’ 
Companions go to A. L. Davis & 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices. [

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalixer is guaranteed to
cure you.

Mct-sra. M. ("auelaud A, Sou. Toronto, the 
well-know*- rr> koraof Fancy Glass for build- ■ 
lugs, hau v- exquisitely arranged room ■ 
for the dit-, i vy of paper bangings. Their , J 
trade In this department has been so good 1 
that not » roll of last year’s stock is left on IPAN 
hand, and their assortment to-day is be- 1 0
yond a doubt the finest is Canada. We I rSS„fDCe 
understand the firm mail samples with I 
prices attached. ■

SÆ& sjaaat
Cell end ace for yourself.

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose fiom. Cooper work made and 
repaired. Newjind second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 George-st., nearly 

^ opposite the old post office dl5-w

manufacturers of all kind so;D. BELLECHEM, rFemoral Director,R.W. ERRETT, BI BBER AMI METAL HAND STAMPAndNight at hi 
U or at hi

be found Day or 
are rooms. NOTARY, SOCIETY ANP CORPORATE SEALS 

Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
KIMO-HT.yWENT, TORONTO, Ont.

Agents wanted.
THOMAS MENZIESHunter-st.,

adjoining his Ware rooms. 
Tki.ki-honk Communication.

opposite Messrs. Hall, Innés A Co., Slmooe-st G. T, R.. GEORGE STREET.AGI
y=

AUCTION SALE !it is Permanently Established.
Instruction is Thorough, Practical 

and Individual.
Arithmetic the foundation of a 

Business Training is Properly 
Taught.

Special attention is given to Bnsi- 
_Penmanship.

The Principles of Book-keeping 
may be thoroughly mastered.

10

ZFIZKTEI STOCK: OIFREASONS

Ready-made ClothingWHY

For TWENTY DAYS Only.YOU
Shorthand is so taught that the 

Student may acquire a speed oj
FIRST S-A.LE TO T^ZKZE 03ST

«*•

SHOULD SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th; 1888.120 words per minute in four 
Some in attendancemonths, 

have done so.
Type-writing is taught on the best 

machines.
Telegraphy is taught by a thor

oughly competent gentleman, a 
dispatcher on the G. T. B.

The students in attendance recom-

ATTEND At 9 o’clock a. m. and to continue on WEDNESDA TS and SATURDA YS at 9 o’clock and SA TUR- 
DA Y EVENING at 7 o’clock, for the next Twenty Days only.

,sTHE EVERYTHING GOES. ■ 1

TJus will be the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Town of Peterborough. It 
will pay every man and boy within 100 miles of Peterborough^ to take advantage of thisPOTBORO’

A,
li

BUSINESS mend the College.
The increased attendance show the 

increased confidence placed in 
the Institution.

Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 
the right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.COLLEGE i
ye

passing events, 
wer and humor are cer

tainly unsurpassed In any humorous paper 
of the day. For ourselves we can say that 
Grip is the very first journal we open and 
enjoy on the arrival of our weekly ex
changes, and we believe the same is true of 
nearly evenMHtitnr in the country. Get It

At last we are treated to a novelty in the 
way of almanac-making. Dr. J. G. Ayer &
Oo., the well-known manufacturing chem
ists of Lowell. Mass., send us their alman
ac for 1889, in the ehapo of a rood-eised 
book, embracing editions in Engiisb.caioul- 
ated for the various sections ol the United 
States, the Dominion of Canada, India, 
tiouth Africa, and Australia; also, editionsl»âiiRûtiwla»geases- IJhe voKune :___ _________
ExESEEJEdSS A. P. POUSSETTE,

JOHN HAGGART. Auctioneer.

WYAT T&TU R N E R
. ■ ®

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment. THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH
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pvf.ntng REVIEW. PETERBOROUGH,DAILY Caught In a Folding Bed.
A singular accident occurred at Grand ^ 

Rapids. Dr. McPherson was hastily 
inoned to .the residence c4 a Mrs. Smith. Her 
husband explained that they had used a com
bination folding 1 ed for some time and had 

; j w th it until then. He had

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

■remnants.
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•pinion• exprtatedj ______________

the collegiate institute.
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lise Recent Keens motions.
The following are the names of those 

at the recent

The List of Honors end
boiling be

Spoils the T.
Unless the shetlne Boole ___________________

hand made, Cordovan. Bssgr linedj- Br oeenceed its. foeUtele.
competition1'in three goods. T° ,htni8"‘hem'very Utile
Carey, -18 Geoege-et.^------------  «Hit,
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Matinee In the afternoon. ldl5‘ go-ggtStbïbeUet that hole seeking
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Mr Jusrph McKor, Of Belmont, bad . m’r- “»“•'r^Sr»Un"tii weliare. You may
w J Green, M*erobant Tailor, has re- RB-Klrst Class: none. bMond up* ookthe<lc.to.!d»"P.ciho hear from me «8^°^ xv0BKixg Man.
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Pos? that eMr° AlexD,Mclfouell. the wel?- Fitzgerald, H. Be^ud Class , , "^waii-BT Methodist CgUB^—TU® of dough to operate on. The 300 pounds cost
known R?^in?biiyer. Is continod to bis real- VanEvery.J .WmWrst^, Bradlev. J i Rev. M. L. Pearson, pastor, tterviceaat^l I hlm|5> In short order the dough is turnet
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Hisreïy recovery Is hoped for by costs of and Qtrvet^J, an other styles ofthosame qmllhr.■ Th<.oven,
friends. _________ Da ’ secobd fobm. L6.fhiav»ahoSl and Castor s Bible Class at beat reduces the 300 pounds of dough to 2110
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__ The Oreateat Drama

Mr W H. Robertson'hsa'eased the type The ot.tr.l’s ®e”ln*’ th|rd y °C; «‘"ndei/^MmlsoSo ; Me-

. *„«binery of the Time» office for a Commandant Herbert H- B°° b. h« Donnell M; Steneon

sssassias
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"mrmMKANDS OP PATRONSSB^SSESESdS”^----------BSEES-SE TO THU IMOtoMto ur ranuu
Mtheyrw.H comedo as poH.hle, Tuaw^’.^urlrel-T» Is ho, M,K Kmn ^ M^U. Tl^mlthson. J. W.lton, M: p^wltUn^^S^

u, Balalns, New C».Taatj,, Q&?U-TeaIor a $1. ________  ̂ '“.^Lutkm LTe by Mr “ wS*e On
Lemon. Citron and Orang- heel. lor Christ l ■ -- - - _ ^"i&il H Manning; F ; Henry, T. , ÇfX^ay evening Mr. Lee was enter- '
ro„atM.».KmDB___^ of the age. fe‘si£^feSn” o; M

To see the "red * crowd passing In and »eb»l d V ÿïS^'-Fdwt Class Smithson J; Vot- m,” hS-tVcFarlMe. “ Aftor the^remov-
out of W. J Morrow’s grocery all day At a meeting of the SeparateSchool vlnJ Second Class: McNamara M, Me- al ol the cloth/’ the toast list was taken up,
B-âi. tMïKSyM-^ "/Æ ’prmldU^r ^“rr, “ ^F,ret Cires: Bmiths-m L Second &lt ÏÎTt «

Mr.“ohn^erP^r«rted th,^o,rowing McGÜ.T.^ ^hs^Ust and rb«.^

ro wslt on hU customers, many abslraot statement of the ^nanoM oi t 8^g2o„ j® McGill V. S-oond Class : Had the National Aothem by the company ; the
BS»»» BT»’«S£Vn»,£S.

SStotruanrs’»~*r-. . =5''""’®"„ ar.’&iiassg:
miûoMabl? ““ .tic so y bob Tbibd to Focbth Fobm-None. ’ Kear^and ‘ Walter^iount;

...........................«$$ Fbom Sbcobb to ï“t“>,f.oj--ft>ucFh" ^r Merrentile imerreu.” Msasra- wA

@H£r; SS RJS’ïMixSîÉL b,h b- 5RK**al -jiÇff
5s2S25.^.:::r.:::::.........__i2

S»,4ie87 Jon J; Thomson C; Walton M, Weir B, ÿ0118^; McParlane; "Our Marine ln- 
Wallbrook W. tereata." Capt. boollard and Mr. P- i •

— ■.•aSS ...—re. Ike aeellen  ̂^T^Tuet^M' ÏLrn£,
i«3 Sale of crockery. 4c. at the store on Water- ^^*®SS2r^t"sîdH«2w> I

Ei ss15 41 evenlDg; John Haggart, Auctioneer. 3dl . Jincere fxpreealona of regret were heard 
» -------- ------------- during the evening because Mr. Lee was
12 For Plush Goods, Toilet Sets, wiS«!ed wlth numerou“

!».«•*' g0 to A. L. Darts * Co/s cish 
Popular prices. 1 clearing sale at cost prices.

had no tr< __ ___■
arisen before Lia wifo in tho morning and 
had hardly dressed when ho heard a spring 
snap and the uptight part of tho bed fell 
over upon Mrs. !3mith, completely shutting 
her in. Ho tried to raise the bed, but could 
not do it without assistance. TV hen tho doc
tor arrived ho found Mrs. Smith in great 
agony. The weight of tho bed had rested 
entirely upon her head,! whi^ was severely, 
bruised. Tho doctor ateo found indications^ 
that her spine had been injured.—Detroit 
Free Press.

pupils who obtained honors 
terminal examination, the names being ar 
’ranged 1l order ol merit. The minimum 

is 85 per cent., lor
Filling the

Opera House for first class honors 
second class, 66. 15

Pro antolltl les.
Westerly winds; mostly fair with 

light local snow falls ; stationary or 
a little lower temperatures.
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C1So«U^:-FlrstO,»e: W.KK1. B. See-
ond Class: O’Brien L, Noble. L Woodf A; 

Fb,™L SeimTci^ Morrow, E; Nel-

right.
to their virtues or reason- Grey Cotton

-------A 1ST ID-------

Canton Flannel

•lx Million Dollar»

EtSS^vsK®
rison, Managers for E. O,__ _

No discussion as 
able price.

MmdVou ! ODP*quality U right,

KM! our word for it you
every time, 

will call

of festivity end good cheer.
the requirements of tue

1»« BROCK STREET. What we Promise You for 
Your Money.

TRY TH1 
again.

This Is season 
We have anticipated 

occasion.U.v.m^provl.lonforyomw.n^ ^ ^

- Mr. Edward fluff:Principal,
School will re-H-jn WEDSESDAV.To-night,________ Nobl~

»t,u
No troub^ to show KOOd. wh.ther yoo buy or «.Ï^^MgL^b. SSÎ

YooTvlalt will (lv> plM-nre. ffS to m»W «« •§ ^SPtoÜfîf thl X^ti^-Firct CU»: Wood. A.

^»iuxr,tbep,o0“bl*“ Œ£s^jsrzs*s« <». r°B"wee our Windows. goods still left. _ Class Noble, 1; Wood. A; Morrow, H.

HiSSr—ÆSSs

-gear8, ggs ness
------ — CurranU ; Cooking and —nr_^__  none.

Fsrd and Golden

DISSOLUTION Of PARTNERSHIP , to be sold-by the pound or 

COMPELS OCR CUAllNG SUE. >-ard at about one half the USUB
price ol piece goods.

Hub. Fruit,
SHORTHAND and TYflEWITINQ

Class : none.

The Advantages to the 

Customer are Generous
nuary,l8K9 J. HACKBTT

• i 8SS George-Bt.

AMERICAN AXES.
chaMÜe»nSmtbüse ïfhodh»v« bcmhi iiu'ritg xhe best m the world for «hape and tem- 

as^isn^pisastf X S "bV.t per. A. Cheap a. Canadian area Second 
common-sense bargains tn growth Hickory and Oak Handles. M-

Dry (iwpdv. Millinery. Mantles, tra long, for chopper..

Furnishings Carpets and all Re- drrmiFTnnM-
gnlar Lines ever offered Q-EO. STET±±JiiJSfl..

In town.

«BBeTO-'"

Figs in Boxes and Drums. 
y^Tôrom.-Cry.tsnsed-. ,r.»t d.Uc^r

Sfeservi-** ^ 
«•wwiiisasss*-Walnuta, Almonds,

..^.ï;.°si“ blearing «316.
Buy while the sale Is on.

TO MAKE WAY FOR 
SPRING GOODS.

Having decided to clear out my 
entire stock of

Gloves, Mitts, Moccas- 
sins & Hosiery

of all kinds amounting to about 
$6000.00. I will give GREAT 
BARGAINS for the next sixty 
days. Sale commenced Dec. 17th 
Call early and secure the bar
gains and get good value for 
your money. The Glove Fac
tory is the place to get Christ- 

Presents for your friends. 
Don’t Forget the Place.

R. FAIR,
tub C3-OX.ID3DIT LION.

MISS ARMSTRONGHOLIDAY BUYERS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HEHShould we the Splendid Line, of Good.

Fall and Winter Stock
SiSBüraift&jr'Æ1 jsp æs*i^û 
KrïïSüK:ïi

&MSftl:Sæ@E3
a good fit guaranteed.

S.J. ARMSTRONG

W. J. MASON -------A.T-------

CHINA HALL
CEORCE STREET.

01DBRIStock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever .town in town.

mashi Fiant

PU RYU APPLE CIDER, very nice

“"‘‘"'jAS. McCOMB.A

LONG BROSCHINA,
SILVERWARE, VLA8SWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Etc.

Post Office Block, Hunter-st.386 and 414, George-st
SAILSBURY BROS.

BLANKET SALE 55

The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 
are cutting prices away down. If you need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to ^your advantage to 
call. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

JiltIIE. E. HENDERSON
Usurer ot Marriage Licenses.

Office over Tally's Drug Store, Georr^st^
er borough. —

Cor. Oeorgre nod ■Imeee^le., Peter- 
Loroogh, Oemrlo.

H. S. Griffin &> Co

iiïliiïïjFANCY NOVELTY STORE
™“ . H0UDH pftESENTS 1N fiRE,T viriety

Th»r Hi cl-in Conehcsnbeet» quickly 
Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it.Zbc BaUt TRevlew.
For cheap "Pocket and Family 

Bibles go to A. L. hails & Co’s, 
cash iBarlng sale at cost prices.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1888.

the city and suburbs

T. Dolan & Co. Watchmaker and Jeweller,

SSpirSpifS
►elllb, 8'"dta,r‘,ereLn1rn°nth", m

Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 424Ceorge-«t 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Bings,
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Bings, all sizes, ladies Seta,
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cnft & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Sil ver.

CLOCKS -8 D J and 1 Day ln .Wk hu^

êr^îsd «S5» '«w-rF
loetBS repreeen ea.

““'CEORCE W. WYATT,
next to Connal & Go's Groeery Store.

Also a Large Assortment of

umr m msmmm underwear.
MRS. E. EaaROSS.

GENTS' FURNISHING
department.For tientlemen's and Ladles 

Companions go to A. L. Bails A 
‘ Co.’s cash clearing sale at tost 

prices. .gfesasCjo Ibd »o o, «e-vmq xo, -ado ».

im'iMf r

Milton Shirt,, T.re.l Shirt», Flsnnel Sbirt*. 
White Shirt., N»tuml Wool »nd Scotch 
Wool Undeiweer.

Merino, Cashn,ere end Ne’.uml Wool Half Hoee 
Br.ce», Silk Hlkf., Scerft, Ceehmeie Mu8- 
1er», Setin llowt, ell »h»i>ei in Ties end ell

Speciel Shipment received thle week fur C’brl.t 
mee tnde, ol Silk Hendkenhlelt In Shot 
Broc.de. Sell end Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, Chloa and Japan Shot Fieured Spun, 
end Setin Hematitchcd Chine, Plain end 

orders, for I.adiee end Gentlemen.

. Brevities.
-61. Clarke, Medical Health OBcer, has 

prepared hie anpu.l report, bat It le un
avoidably held over from this Issue.

-A farmer who was ottering beef for sale 
on tho market, was ordered to take t 
away, as It was not considered fit for sale

ÆÏ SSUTBSUS&'W&S» j
lion prices. File

MAKING THINKS “HUM ’
-------- _A_T THE---------

CITY CLOTHING STORE.Whee Baby wee sick, we gave her Caetorfa,
When ihe wee a Child, ehe cried for Clitoris, 
When the became Him. ehe clung to Caatorta,
When she bed Children, ehe «a»» tliem Caetorln

Kemem

î. HM & Co,
Week will be the Greatest 

Week for Bargains.
This399 Ceorge*»t.

OVERCOATS AND SUITS to the Front.
Sa*BB*KS££=

OVERCOATS, SUITS, CLOTH AND UNDERWEAR.UVtniiUH r thla Grand Bale at the City Clothing Store for HalUble Clothing.

-------OF TUB-------

TRADE PALACE
O. C.

EXTENDS A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

celebrated at the Trade1888 will be

GIGANTIC MARK DOWN IN PRICES.
The balance of the year

And you should come

__ y GABS' PBESBÏTTS FOB MB2ST AMD BOYS.
new Veers comae once cvcryyoar Jut ‘to
NeW8pWld chanceUilurchtmemr ^ptod for a Present than a

_ A Suit of ClotheSf
Boa,rofCun. and Coll.r., Clove.,
A silk HBndSBWjhg Worth®utmty ond DurabllltyOtnedUo and 

«’Let ynnr^rreentbeanartld^ prl0M. Nothing to Beat these Qocda.

All Fancv Plush Goods merited down in Price.
Black and Colored Silks marked down in Price.

See our Corset Windo.v this week.,
Get your Corsets at Rowse’e Trade Palace.

Kid Gloves, Fine Quality, awatf fowndn Pnpe.
mriwre. «... i^Samra

deserves.
Wemleauews.

Monday will be nomination day. 
undoubtedly awaken a little Interest or 

in the municipal elections. 
The Mayoralty nomination will take place 
At ten o’clock la the morning In the Old 

ten . the nomination of candi-

^^2^-TtoliSÏt» Ghow.

nmth ofDalbouale end west of facorge-st.
No. 8 WaSj—Ktrtbbun Company's offlee. 
No. 4 WaBD.-Wm. Lee » ebop.

For cheap Pocket «ntl Family 
Bibles go to A. L Davis ACo’s. 
cash clearing sale at cost prices.

and will

SXrXXDITURX*.

Elbow length pare Silk Gloves at BOWSE’S
_______B" HI W L.BFT-----------

of those Lovely ___ ______

ROWSE’S.

»SSîUinL
KimSlûSfaoroont

ii^Mrtiüo-er,

IH.suitable for preeente to
«▲ few

Insurance.................. .......................  •
82SÜ5fir$&üïéi 'Bank::::: :::::: CITY CLOTHING S

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoti

\

85
6»
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painting, Legal.

War Declaredifttter waited lor nun at tne corner cl 
Bourke and Russell streets. Now,” went on 
the lawyer, “I want to find out who the girl 
that brought the letter is?”

“But howi" ' .
“God bless my sold, Kilslpl How stupid 

you are," cried Gallon. “Can’t jott under- 
stnnd—that paper came from one of the back 
slums—them ore it most have been stolen.

A sudden l»gbt flashed into Kilsip’s eyes. 
“Talbot Villa, Toorak," be cried quickly, 

snatching up the letter again and examining 
itwith great attention, “where that bur-

I Rl^5x^ctiyP,1’&^id Calton, smiling compla- 

I cently. “Now do you understand what 1 
waut-you must take roe to the crib in the 
back slums where the articles stolen tWthe 
house in Toorak were hidden. This paper" 
'pointing to the letter-“is partof theswag 
left behind, and must have beenused by 
some one there. Uriah Fitzgerald obeyed the 
directions given In the lettered he was 
there at the time of the murder.

“I understand," mtd Kilsip, with a graU-, 
tied purr. “There were tour men engaged in 
that burglary, and they hid the »wag at 
Mother Guttersnipe’» crib. In a lane oltUttlo 
Burke street—but, hang it, a swell like Mr. 
Fitigeralil, In evening drees, couldn t very
eellbxveeoOTdovmteej«J-

^fôRÔNTOTOPI^

THE
HATTON * WOOD,

DA BRIM KBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JL> Ac. Office.—Corner of George andHunter- 
sts., over T. Lolan A Go's store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,
K. K. WOOD, B. A.

W. M. GREEN.

fgSSSi
opposite Central Park.__________________ diee bLoan and Savings Co, O. W. HATTOH.

cWZfi. T. B. HcGRATH,
SAWEBS ft STONE. 

DARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries.
D veyancee, Ac. Office—Hun ter-* t, 
borough.

SW MONEY TO LOAN.
E. B. Stowe, d!02-w43 C. W. Saw eus.

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

Peter-.......... es.ooo.eœ
............ i.eee.eee
........... , 500,000
............1,81#,1

Authorised Capital..........
HnbeertbeA Capital........
Paid-up Capital................
In wealed Pende.................

OFFICE -No. 07, George st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rate» of in

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors an 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of thlfc Company.

ADVANCED on Real

R. CARTON
HE 5fum-,^«h.DKM%

O’MEARA * BURNHAM,
DARRISTERS, Ac., No. 157, George-st., up- 
D stairs. j. Hamrdew üübwhamJohn O’Mkaba.

Bmtal.

•AkiN6
POWDER

A. P. POUSSETTE, (A G , B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, 
kJ oogb.

Ac., Water Street, Peterl»^R. F. MORROW
EDWARD A. PROS.

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

The public of Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing and buy their Over 
coats, Metis’ Suits mid Underwear at P. D. DORAN’S, 393 Georye-st., Peterborough, 
when they will yet one dollars’s worth of Goods for 73c., and a Nice Present for 'Xmas

in the baryain. ,mmm BAnK^,¥»ur.^,yuâî
du .r to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor
ough.UEO. A. COX, .

Managing Director. HALL * HATB8.
gARRI8TKR8j_8W.ICrrOR8 AND^NOTAR-

next Kngllsh church. Money to IxMua et low- 
est rates of Interest.

X. H. D. HALL,

d$Hw43

BSOOKBANK JMMSIBM. SPECIAL LIMESAbsolutely Pure. MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM 84.50 TO SIS.OO.

This Powder never varies. A marvel
parity, strength and whoieeomeness Most LOUIS M. HAYES.

The Charter. Newel niUAt.iur taranrlrs
s ten Inquest-iN-rleesArcldeiil.
Toronto, Dec. 29.-At a meeting of Mr.

I Mowat'a Cabinet yesterday these appomt- 
, , . • i men ta were made : James Smith, l hippeaa,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. sherW <>( the county oi wen™* ;

— I H. Coyne, St. Thomas, Registrar of the 
County oi Elgin ; Dr. A. K. Mallory, W ark- 
worth, Registrar of Northumberland.

The Ontario Gazette to dav contains 
appointments : Robert h. Miller, 

Bruce Mines, clerk second divUiou court oi 
Al^oina East ; J. J. A. Weir, Galt, notary

Special Classes
BEILL illumes Nugents'DmgStore

-------AT------- JOHN BURNHAM ~

fleecentranee on George-st. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
UARRI8TEB, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-ete., over McClelland’s JoweUery

All Clothing 25 j)er cent. lens than regular prices.
before buying.

Call and see our Clothing
TOILET SOAPS,

A.hbornhem lh.l h« hte

lÉ^SSSSEâ
aslum, to
L.« semt. ,,lh

-s, ^RUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

Zbc Bail? IRcvuew.
G. M. ROGER.

•ment Company, Water-eL, Pe ternir-

DRNNI8T0UN * STEVENSON,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
JO Office, 417. Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dkhmibtoun, B A.
d«3-w38 ARTHUR 9TKVXHB0N, B. A. -

STRATTON ft HALL.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbon J3 ough. Ont. Office Over Ormond A 
Walsh’s Drug Store. „
W. A. «TUXTTO,, U. B. “àïàE&U

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 29. 1888.

Hie Mystery ofa Hansom Cas
«lay. The result of the proclamation will 
be that the annexation will be secure, al- 

be consummated until

J. NUGENT,»ymn B. O. BUNDLE,

PERSIAN LAMB ^
*=■ SEAL JACKETS.

Lj FEEQU8 W, HUME.
*At 8o’clock on tnat nigu. uio nuit louteu 
and soft voiced detective presented himself 
at Gallon’s office, and found the lawyer im
patiently waiting for him. Kilsip dosed the 
door softly, and then taking a seat opposite 
to Calton waited for him to speak. The law
yer, however, first handed him a cigar, and 
then producing a bottle of whisky and two 
gu«y« from some mysterious recess he filled 
one and pushed it toward the detective. Kil- 
sip accepted these little attentions with the 
utmost gravity, yet they were not without 
their effect on him, as the keen eyed lawyer
“câlton was a great believer in diplomacy, 
and he practiced what he preached, and 
knowing that Kilsip had that feline nature 
which likes to be stroked and made much of, 
he paid him these little attentions, which be 
knew would make the detective willing to do 
everything in his power to help him. Calton 
also knew the dislike that Kilsip entertained 
for Gorby, and so, by dexterous manage
ment, be calculated ’ upon twisting him, 
clever as be was, round his finger, and as 
subsequent events showed, he had not reck
oned wrongly. Having thus got into a sym
pathetic frame of mind and in a humor 
to bend hi* best energies to the work he 
wanted him to do, Calton started the conver-

•HI 170, Hunter-st. West.though it cannot
Jan. 1, 1890. , _

At the Police Court yesterday Thomas 
electrical'- and

THE

BANK OF TORONTOBrooinball, proprietor of an 
homeopathic institute, was fined $40 for 
illegally practising medicine.

Charles H. Wright, Edward A. Driscoll 
and Rotwrt A. Barton, charged with a 
breach of the Bucket-shop i 
day committal for trial, 
were detained by the court as “instruments
°f fhe annual meeting of the Clydesdale 
Horse Association, held at the Albioe Hotel 
yesterday, was attended by a large number 
of 4prse breeders. Mr. David McCrae, 
Guelph, pros!«lent, occupied the chair. *he 
financial statements for the year showe«l the 
receipts to be $1081 and the expenditure 
was SOOit. The association has on iU roll 
350 members. The entries in the stud-txiofc 
up to Dec. 15 numbered 344 stallions, 150 
of which were imported, and 326 ,“arc**
which2H were imported,making a total of 070- 
During the year the trade in horses has Wen 
good. There were exported to the United 
States 120 stallions and 80 mares and to the 
Northwest, 25 stallions and 8 mares. The 
spring show will be held on March 14. It 
was decided to give testimonials to worthy 
horses in the imported classes, in addition

------ — ... , . . , .. to the five prizes, making seven Awards in
“I suppose," he said, leaning bock in his .. It waer allK> agreed to grant prizes m 

chair and watching the wreaths of blue . lhree -one, two and three years old
smoke curling from his cigar, “1 suppose you J __£0f ^anyitan bred horses, and “ Canadian 
know all the Ins and outs of the hansom cab | bfed horae" shall be defined as one not trac-

the side of the dam an imported 
These officers were elected:

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.

WXJ
»

•3,000.000. 
.81,850,000.

Capital.
Act were 

The “t Medical.y

SAVINGS BANK lAR, BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
U FROM K to 93) a. m., 12 a.m. to 2.80 p. m.. 
and 5.30 to 7AO p. m. d21w29—F1VB CENTS.— E HAVE on hand Seal Jac kets, Persian Lamb Jackets

manu
facture and at manufacturers' prices. Gentlemen's Otter 

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for Manufacturing are 
complete.

t A IE HAVE on hand Seal Jac kets, Persian Lamb J 
l/V Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own

W fnAt-iiMA nnd nf mnniif., aIukj «o’ rvrincc flontlnmon
department. W D 800TT, B. A., M. D.

N at the 
Brock

Toronto 
-st., first 

dl3»w24
Y ATE HOUSE 8VRGEO 
JLi General Hospital. Office,—ti 
door west of Bank of Commerce.SMOKE 

“CREME 
DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

The Bank ef Terenlo baa epeaed a 
Bank Deparlroent In eoanee o6Lls witn uaps lo maLcn. uur iacmuea ior ivianumuLurmg ary 

■ffijSBSffiDiS complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

Savings
tun with lheir égaler Banking Baal P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. H. s., L. A a., L R. c. p., London, Eng., 
TJAS permanen ly located In Peterborough. 
il Office and residence, liW Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TKLBPHON ■ COXtRBCTlOH.

FRRD H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. M.

In tbla Department, Deposits of email 
nnta will be accepted, and Interest 

which will be added lo ike 
N event-

d47-w36-ly
Allowed,
Principal at Ike ead of May and

I Fair^eather & Co.—TEN CENTS.—
pHWICIAN.SURGEON^* u^tsr^Ene«r 
Bt. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 16 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7

! her In eaeb year.
The Bank allll eeatlnnra I» pay Inter 

eat at the naeal rate ©a Deposit Ri eeipie

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

diOiwis

and ^Barber
E. McGRATH. M. D., C. M,By Order. irgeon Kingston Oene^fe 

ai, member of the College of Pbysi- 
Surgeona of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
HLehu.Dr.u’Sumvau. 0~gj^

T ATE Hoi 
ÈJ Hospital

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. clai
theI office of CHEAP HÜ FEEDA.V-R.YOUNG

SJ; Meï^un0Ubtoe o^tfo.°r Ghart6'td ’■* -

STOCK BROKER.

RAILWAY OF CANADA.Cocon, Colds, Hoarse- 
wr.tis, Bbomcbitm 
WsoornoCo 

Croup, Inflci 
DirncuLT Bbsathiso 

and all Throat and Lungcomplaints.
Pleasant to take ; child

ren are fond of It.
In’-taut relief from first 

du*o ; heal** and cures

/Jfroni the Pure Pine Tar. 
Wholesale Dealers and Druggist# 

C E ItTI FIC ATE-

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,i. R. C. F. K<L“I should rather think so," said Kilsip, with 

curions light in his queer eye. “Why,

B.lth R»--.. Orti»m.
bwn convict*! by a Jury, or do you 8.«»7nd"j. O. Um.by.

think Fitzgerald is innocentf" jha Lilly Charlton inquest was resumed
, KUsip stared hard at the lawyer, in a vague ,Mt ^ht Nurse J ohnston, who took care
kind of way, slowly rubbing his hands to- of thc unfortunate girl until her death,
igether. , _ _ testified that at Lilly’s request she tele-

“Well,” he said afc length, in a deliberate hone(J for Druggist Wood to come to the 
imanner, “before I g.*t your note I was con- I [ hirkon house. Other witnesses also teati- 
ivinced Gorby had got hold of the right man, I M ^ the telephone messages for Wood.
(but when l heard that you wanted to see me, I Mrs. Libby Mdimre, a personal friend of 
•and knowing you are defending the prisoner, I kie jejkj girl, testified tlu-t 
II guessed that you must have found some- ehe WM going to sell her pia 
thing in bis favor which you want me to look I #ute for what purpose she wanted the 
after." money. The inqueit was adjourned until

“Rightr said Calton, laconically. 1 Thursday night.
' “As Mr. Fitzgerald said ho met Whyte at 1 «. Danny Thomson, 12 years of age, was
the corner and hailed the cab"— went on the I veaterday convicted of stealing^ an overcoat  ̂
detectiva from the John street School. His record be-
: “How do you know tliatr interrupted Cal- I klgbad the Police MagUtrate committcd bim 
ton, sharply. 1 to the l’eneuug Reformatory fur 4 yetrk

«‘Gorby told mo." • I Danny cried bitterly, and as the cuMtab e
“How the «levil did he find outr cried the 1 letj him below he shoutetl back defiantly 

lawyer, with genuine surprise. 1 that he would shoot one of them if he ever
“Because ho is always pokjpg and prying got out. Win Churchill, his accomplice, 

about," said Kilsip, forgetting, in his indig- | wae also found guilty. Sentence will be 
nation, tliat such poking and prying formed pronounced on Monday. W m. Mmtnr a 
part of detective business. “But, at any J third pal, turned Queen s evidence ana was 
rate," he went on qntrkly, “it Mr. Fitzgerald I acquitted. . , ,llkl
did leave Mr. Whyte, the only chance he’s Mrs. Adams, widow of P. C. Adams, has 
cot of proving his innocence is that he did I been appointed police matron. Her dnti _
^ l<ack,AS the cabman alleged." I are to commence next Wednesday. This is

“Then, I suppose, you think that Fitsgerald » new appointment and one that^is hailed 
will prove anaUbir’ said Calton. 1 with much satisfaction at police head, pis 11

1 «JS, tir," answers! Kitaip, mrxlertly, .hm. sUlion duty ofccr. h.v. o(t«n
“ot couko you know mors .boat the ca»e had a.kwar.l experience, w.th female HOUSE
UmnJ do, but thet Ù the only defend I <mn pri^ner.^ o| ^ prov,lleo y„ ' ^ KlDg Md York Strae.e, Toronto
~£?A**«»*a*~*.*~ en^perday.^-K^, Brewed

^^Not Moomnrily," returned the barriitw,

"totHTtwhere the point to," «nswerod 'ihon^

tap of wi»s en,l -tated to beer -bet Mr. ^rr ^Cr'eney! IdoCiol » WiUu
Calton had to say on the subject. I Mr* George Beamiah, f«jrcman for Bryse

“The fact is,” said Calton, lighting a frfth Mr. G^ g.^ & accident yMtqr.day
cigar, “he’s got some extraordinary idea, in I ne going through the
his h«ul nlxmt keeping where he was <w yar.l in tho East End, when a
that night a secret.” I niu rJ «tanks fell on him, breaking both

“I unuentand,” said Kilsip, gravely nod- j |>.^ ^ P jje was taken to hie Rome on St. 
ding his head. “Womenf” I ;ra«rr^»

•‘Nothing of the rort," retorted Csrlton, I ,v Smith, • «lv.tion army captain, 
hastily. That', what I thought at flrrt, ycterda. afternoon of
bat I was wrong; he w nt to aee a dying wo- ^ )f y,nton Md hi» wife, on a charge 
man who wm.l.-l to lei him something. . I . <tsaljn(< gn, him.

“What a omit f' ; ——1—
“That’s Just what I can’t tell you, an- I Death Is Bis Jailer N»w.

•wered Calton quickly. “It must have jjiw York, Dec. 20.—Jame# Barrett and 
been aomething important, for aho Bent for Jobn Heffner, prisoner*, in the workhouse, 
him In gpwt haste—end he was by her tad Blackwell » Mend, attempted to ««cape on
side between tho hoar, of 1 and 3 on Frt- , drifting log Chrbtmaa night. A tugboat
•SSSftû not return to the cabr

"No, be did not; be went to keep hi» ap- the Maa.I. wae a, eerionely chiliad by the
pointment, but, for eome reaeon OT another ; water that he le confined to the hceaital
wont toll where this appointment wan I Heffner , attempt wae p^uharlyfcolnA. m 
went to hie room, today and foond thle half- | his term had expired and he was merely
horot letter, asking him to come.” nominally a prisoner, having been rs oom-

Gallon handed the letter to Kilsip, who- | mjtted at hie own request 
pieced it on the table and examined it care-
^‘Thie was written on Thursday," said the I Pjj1 jjjj*»- ^^ting on 

detective. w _ ^2. to. T-y»* old .on of Mr. Oeorge
“Of coume—you can see that from the data; tairmb |,rokc through the ice and wa.

and Whyte wea murdered on Friday, the ÿ^ned The body was recovced m

was written at something Villa, Too- about twcutyuMgStau,

^lâve an interview and 1» back in East Mel- Wben these are cogged and elwked with 
bourne in one hour—the cabman Royston matter whicb ought not to be there, vour
icon prove that he was at Russell street at 1 lunge cannot hall do their work. And what

K£àKSsr.535S
ftt‘MwKn'was this letter delivered r AU oî£ht to begot rtd^ TbeS PI [ID

“Shortly Woro 13 ocl®^k’ *t ^ Is just one sure wajr to get rfdol them. Tha g*ratg^eotxmiCtabFee«(Pei«*t*i.i
bourne club, by a girl, who, from what the , *. take Bœcheei German Ayrup, wblMi i^uTprovs to anybody »hst npention

i=yaassS-.-~ _youmavdependupon^ WU1 be at Orienta, H^Patar -b-«n ta apP,,™. .ml o^wl,,, ^”of lnter6,t on w terms

to^.b-^nSî'^TS’.’.J.dyL ‘.77d*n7,..e^'~“-1 obtain“ODapp
rmiHusion is that tho bearer of the T**-____ _________________________________ ___________________ —---------—,---------------------- For sale by all «lrugikfie. At

MRVEromc. inMFRTISE IN THE REVIEW

11 van’s, George-st. dSm62-wyid«

DR. YBLLAND.
GKO ROBUST.

The Royal Mall, 
Route between C

nger and Freight 
and Greet Britain, 

and direct route between the west apd all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

idward Island, Cape Breton and New-

®X*A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.
Jsfi

Prince Ed
foundland. . _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 a.m. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator.warehouse a 
commodallom at Halifax for 
grain and general merchandise."

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had en application to

ALSOIgORPlAb
THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR452 lyd-lywSold

everyw horcVCUSTOMSIBROKER.

REp!Kr'“**“"":°'d,ni' The Old Reliable Feed) Store
L,F.=eln',8U^CE-.cd d PERRIN’S PI N ETfiR CORD I fiL CO., --7»^ “ _ _ _ _ _ =
...rrr.:.r  l - 0,,m j. . ^r. flavelle

In the Western and North 1 — ----------------------------- '
Mercantile Insurance Com- • __ GEO. W. RAN AY,iivprnnatinffs esfsg&rKwsIl lui UUullllgO* KSf oS

mail steamer at
M. and Land Surveyors. AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at and dock ac- 

shlpment of

ROBERT B. MOODIB,
Freight and Passenger Agent, 
e Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Moncton, N.bT, Ndf. 2^ «85 __

8IMCOE-8T. WRos-W«
sinWHOLESALE and RETAIL.Rinks taken 

British 
panics.

accident insurance.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor. Expert 
Aocouutant.

and (1132

Railway Offices,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEIt Is mort 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

THEAfter thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.
1 have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns-and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Soilings. Fancy Panllngs, Bents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

iHudttal. I

COOK’S DUE.

6 98 a ml S Montreal and East, via 1 111 Wain 
10 Ü p m j Toronto’and^ atast, vio I ’fi W p n!
ïïïSiLnJT?„ni,iL2;*wi,!SSi::

10 80 a mi do East..............  8 00pm
Midland, Including all

12 00 a m Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a n* 
8 60 pm the Midland Railway (west 4 80pm 
8 20 a mi Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a nt
6 16 pm do do 8 00 pna

Grand Junction, Inclod 
Ing Keene, Westwood. Vll- 

8 16 am Hers. Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pni
11 80 a m Lnkefleii. Including, Bel- 7 46 am
7 80pm wyn. Hall’s Bridge and 6 » p M
4 00pm AkehursL .............................  U 00 a m
6 15 p m Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle. 11 00 a m

Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 30 pm Bridge north * Bnnlsmore.. 18>pro 

Burleigh, in el udin 
Young’s Point,
Falls, Haultaln,
Apeley, Chandoe,
Paudaeh and Oh

A. F. HOOVER,i/^%a54sasfptf^
. . DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,

ConB.rv.tory of Mn»lo, Lelp.la, Oarmany. 
Tsacber of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P.0 Bo.478,or at Mr. W. Lee'., (taonte Hi 
novto-_______ ____________ ____________ ___“

ALFRED 1 CARTER,
ossst^izsi
south from Dublin-et. P O. Box 4M. lyd7-wflg

guiitter# anb Cgntrsturaf
B. WEBB,

QRICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR, All 

denoe. A1 berVet. ( *****

POWDERNo charge if business not traesacted satls- 
faYour patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office ^79 Water-et, P.O. address, drawer “R.

RESIDENCE.

FRIEND Free from all 
Adulteration».

Btwaie of Imitation,
It 1» equal 

to the most costly

IB PURITY.
For Sole by nil Grocers.

' e ims. siW. J. MORROW’S h

• 00 pm 
previous 

night
"’andMondays. W 

Fridays ....
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
iey Lake, dalli

GEO. BALL 7 oeamBIG SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS.Ledgers,
Journals,
. Day Jiooks,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, «£<*.

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market. - 1 80pm 

I 30pm
1 80pm
7609 a m 
404 p m

10 60 pm 
7 SO pm

11 00»m Stoney Lake,dally...............
Greystoek and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes............
British Malle, îer Cana^ 

Ilian line, Ivery Wednesday 
at.

Everyone satisfied who have bought and thous
ands are coming to buy our «

4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
4 Boxes Matches fall count 25c.

11 00 am 
11 00 am

During 5 Years 4 lbs. New Valentla Balstns, 25c.
4 lbs. New Carrants... 25c.

New lemon Peel, 25c. per pound.

ANDREW DOUBLAB.

Sox «1 Be.ld.noe, Ollmour ,mU fandll»
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
icpeirtd over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately 
paired.

6 15pm
Postage to Great Britain 6c. par i os by each

'^MgrStBnscrMhditHRB 9 a.m. until 5 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices in C.—‘ 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire

NaaaanhSsr^.a«ag
(Anrtrolla), New Boolii Watte. Taamanla and

üSæSsrsSi
h‘Registered LcUern nfust be posted 15 minutes 
hetoTe the close of each mall.

Office hours fan, to ASu p.m.. Sundays ex
cepted.

• 00amJ. J. HARTLEY.
OUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts

647; residence, corner of Antrim ana a 
its.____________________ |

csss^e%?gsLsrsm
.trlet. P. O. addtaaa. Box 671. lydlo.

Pay no attention to those who say our fruits 
are not the choicest; call and see. Our 23c. 

Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Our 
(i lb. for $1.00 pleases all who buy.

Large Assortment in Stock O. Box 
’l ytUUBThe finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
_A T T H Hi

WX. FITZOXRALD

W. J. MORROW,D. GAMBLE,

bskWstS
us^'SSffsiLsrzafeREVIEWi

No. 340 George at.
wt'Wr/ia^’pôrtîlîïl.'Taorea. Ktentaota 

. St. Pi.rre, BotvIa SpA’n, th. Canary

re- mt H. KoXLWAIM.
1 »! TtovT*i «’dock

Barrett’» pond, Stationery Store. en. Residence, George street, north P^O. 
address. Box 32.

Ri so. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union but the |oetai rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 eente per * os. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Ne 
fee 6

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO YIRVINGjlPTURE W. B. WHTrBHAI*.

SSfsgîÜUÎÈiSfSS: 0rdm b'<uS3SI OF CANADA.
ttri AT> OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.

M. H. J. I» B.
QIMCOK ST., WEST OF GEORGE.

per à oz Postal cards 2 cents 
wspspers 2 cenU for 4 os. RsglstratloaI Ë^SSRSfgGSSSClSSL.

Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean tea and Amer l 
ca, except Bt. Pierre and Mlqoekm, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Bien, Straits Settlements In 
Slgnaporw, Penang and Malacca letters i 
eente per j os. Books, Ac., 4c tor « os. Other 
Reclstralions fees 10 cents. 1 ■

West India Islands, via Hallfex. same rat* 
as formerly. Payment by •tamp in all eases 

Australia, (except New Sou» Wales, VI». 
tori a) and Queensland:—LMtersI eenU, papers
4 Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 eente

Master.

V STABLER ft DONELL.

workmaunhip and price*. Patronage reepect- 
SÎÏ.SSrABLsiL lTd39 \ JAS. R. POkPA

^.’TSyciolS’Sgtoü TnuÆtaSyCTOtol.
SSSitsSsSmttsgaasagfY
laid

Plie Sinters & Me Speakers
■ The gaine from time to time are well Uluetrated oy the foUowln*

Gala in
iihncw and 
«h by Dally

Appreciate The 1-nelni 
rteonllneos imparted t

of the
table 'IS 

•MS
383JM 31
475,*/7 24

•1,758,884 48

Gala In in
come.tee

jieffiSEEE^ „
It la worthy of note that the gaina for the teat three yeere only are 0» per oeot. more 

h an those of the preoeedlng four reera.

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. B. HILL, Peterborough
Inspector of Agencies. Manager Central Ontario

Telxphohe Comramo*.

J ti^Sm
8l8.878.7Ty 88

MR
IS»)MONEY TO LOAM 1884

Partlee dee Irons of borrowing mon 
real estate security at low

£ ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWt«T
O’MKABA ft BtBRHAM.

Barristers, S7 George-stTrv HOP BITTERS <lt«4-W3lisL

\

557797

29748425
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* SBOURH YOUR SKATS

at Menale'a for tbo

GYPSY BAND CONCERT
36c., 15c- and **.Evening Review.1 DailyABOH-DUKB JOSEPH'S

MGlBUyP Bffl
OPERA BOISE, Jen. 2nd,

>r

TEN CENTS A WEEK. 

SLAIN BY HER HUSBAND
. MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1888.PETERBOROUGH

THE HAYTIAN REBELLION.
~rtfii in hum »lr«»r-PEACE TO ALL THE WORLD

ladies
____________ ________________ ___  ,rv, s?

S^^sSsr llÈESSSrtK '^E^. 
rsSsyuaisMs <»..,s, wksztfSxSrt*

Id are certainly lodW ft»*-- ^ (iSl engagement near Sau Marc » m rushing mto the room bullet
Semi official newspaper- concur to tn J While the navy and seat time to æk for mercy he puo

fact that a period has abo*J, will be ter- situation, such being U>c condition » ^ Hlble. rei8e<i tli dead wile

I isSe^E B
£™ESu i. * ‘L-L' n' MM 1

SStfWS^HSS   -grn-y.a» uatiSaTS^eaS
KsfTisrSA SB'S*» 5'Vs.S rx’,:™.™.':.,

ï."CftS-«““Saï£
S Tyler of the Julia Hamilton d.acov_ ^ [o^lm. Sh. «Id .be

Üsiï^slll :Ü3p5HH
Tvlei attacked them. The battle c accepted them. ^ t n.ml
lyier atiac hour. over fiOO shots an“ hiJ been Uken to Notre iMm-

SSs»?S SS^KBT:SS&*
»nd there were narrow me»!”- _

AFTER THE TELEGRAPH CO’3

VOL. XX.—No. 152. that ended inBE THE KAISER'S AN ILLICIT LOVEWILL PROBABLY
NEW YEAR MESSAGE. DEATH.

HOtiSB-WERS PAUÇE! we WILL SHOW lot THerOTOT LOTO»

Ladies’Underclothing
IN CANADA. HAND MADE7

SKSb .

Large and Attractive Stack 
We have this season an L^mmy “ mll are „fmng mr 

parchased on ike % lhe joUmvinrj lines
customers livid 1 .1 Wood.Cooks,Heaters,Furnaces,&C.

STOrE5.-ComprisingBanges,Wracket Lamp3 and chandeliers,

LA MPS 'h ^S’frorn the Best ManufacWers inciuding a

SJLVElt Baskets, Butter-Dishes.g*3S!S!5SS napkin Bings,

Call Bells, Sec.
StSfeS Oreat Variety, 

Kitchen Goods.

1
ili» HACHIK « HAD* IK

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C
Will be pleased to show them.

ThomasKelly
in prépara

order for theseWe will not repeat any 
this year.

359, Ceorge-st.

Opera Home, Peterborough
ONK NIGHT OBJ.

TUESDAY, January 1st,
In ! b. aOerpoonAnd Grand Holldw M.ltoe.

PECK & FURSMAN’S
Mammoth Spectacular Company,

Uncle Toms Cabinwe areBlue Ware, that 

Including all kinds of
Stock in both Grey & PdUtnCrbtg

factrq to tbesltuation. The Ch.ned.nr «.

A Grand Specialty Olio. KrtodriA-dtonn

T.r jj*a»*IJ*“”{. MtoSïïpKt Rlver îl for the lmpertol te-Uy wU! come

SS--siE'333>S sïiasîgÈ^Ssst
BsSSJSSiu

SSu”2SSl-”-3t; pK®2SSS5c
■-Saa wtnar. dkoEMBEB -a. » _ *"<* th*‘

Children Cd *r Rtort S^SS-’g

wcTsmmBL |^|sssi “SrKÆ.»rïï=

tËSÎS® srs
-srrsssr .HHSH WlWM

MMMMWMim. I Æ^t-jÿfgisSSS 8KJSaç5S,av: «ÎStdÎKSSBitipl;

-«■ ussr~- gjSS3s Ess1-"'"-5^ ,'=x^«Sk;

in «mmü
' Sâ=2n§S leWNel EpSi5S
wmmmmÊSL @ep

.....................tohoy^toRead,:,

■*—■'sfssgs

:^S;55vB5sS Sr^S‘>£=E
SSSSriï«2tM “—“

S5^$kSm.
,^nk ' * !«..Toi tly for Europe «rT^JtLffwwSaVSÎhour..

Jul/ *• HAT winter totheronth of hience. d'.rret « f**. will rerolution

dSBs-ttS-^s
£’'"fni.WB3 «szSurStasi «ü-i-sSbs wss I
•afsss:. ."sst’UX s^iVS^'EsyEi".'.5T5Z.35E'5i. H,.. I.-,-;; gSSLKtSSTwj-a-l‘nî ”pe.L at (inilUAnlf. -omi-.t-on on Kowf »fd“ Kowml, Li.re.ki ^I Bldy- 
Jao.0. , hich appeared to «rerd S. connected by torategte r^way

Egssæ§
.^AT.îv—togT?ostri’

ïï«î==:ï £SSsCanada without taking °ut 1 .on’can bs -„»eh l<es»sla«ers Take

t“«nth«: .a,.Ur..nao;.liOo P BjaJ^m* tTnleTT; thV

BCXWfiï~'"> SS

eïsEBSarS eBtSEiSs
C^Ctomenrea. .«1 other member..

■mil.. caMnat Chaaie*
i», d*-«-kn «4^,

S ”P^ ,heorGd TS. Ære.

H

It U

^jFordkale orj“ilrnt ,
FOR sale. h t

bdn-^mpany M ! IgfàESfilktïïÿSé,

T“-ftfSÏÏ^„?Uadr,:V.!d°î«.B Wood >

»»w--w-ïïat««. I homes for all.

wHffrfÿanPCflab----------- 1

SomTaro wood.

WANTED.
Ü | A ïff"1 L-™. weat^ot

Oeorge-Mt.

aw.it te* **'**“ •*

New Year’s Gifts’
for all

in the Large Stock ot

HUM MD plum knitt
ed GOODS

at the
PORT HOPE RHITT1HG WORKS,
PU"'A. MeN.lV.OW 8tond.lG~r^-

SteassîSSS 

acaSraSra-s
ss.ï.'iriLSîsto “■ ~
âsÇ-wKSS
-’SrS'^cïrt
ÏÏS£ TJSsSk.TSmS
•wssSsSSri
ssr,nT£*&££ «P»- **-

T H E BRADFORDBUTCHERY .

-*rr,w
ES

B^ÉSi,55fc.rtJ5SS!
8*d0rh««d‘withbem* the l«t peraon whe 

«a. In thejpriaoner ■ if he

=5P5ffirs^S
^.Mgtop. He h« been remanded fol

Barrlsberg. T*., te ret,eH 
eftke W. C •■« B. WOAMD RESIDENCE.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 31. 1888.rpwo 
1 priv

Offl IT HAS WOliKF.D W’RLL

—j sssgB

«SSsSiff CUTLERY & FILES.

Telephone Oonneetton.

INOOD FOR SALE. modus vinendi-s
NATURE.A FPOSAT?brACTORY

ÏÏs^SÏ
wm & ssn’ bibs & oms s*

ruiS'U'ioy^t oftb.^8 STEVENSON vmyFd POCKET HIVES,
- - - - - - - —1T PRu5TiGE|mVES BÜTDHER

KHIVES, CIRVERS 
â STEELS,

dAW

J. J. TURHER.Uarl»« 1““J aSwitoto. "".‘■'“'CsFa’IÎ U*f )celebrated
Cor. C.eorge nnd p«r steamer ürwpm. “ü“dïery 

King-sta.

X ! Frederick Ward A Co„ Sh.ffl.ld Boglmid

\ 1 lange tooth saw files
* 1 Patent Tooth Saw»

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
p ------ OB’------

2 BB1CX SOTJBES,
ibouqhcast, ...

1FBAXE will! stable. \)
3 BUILDING LOTS, 

a qabdens and 
37ASXS TO BB

SOLD IMMEDIATELY. »^EaS— J—

BARGAINS.made especially

English, Canadian and 
American

trial.
..I^ESlh^Tow» IrÆ iteÿ-DMt?** rP^

auddenly and P« JL „rrat nufferer, of ™r- _ ; imong the peoples s,giar‘tt-g-o..
SB St-S yït ÆÇiT&JWSS
aftaïïTÏÏÏSÿ «J ïïifÆï *- ^‘T-r-hl, ^

:iï«mT^>i°e* will 6-.d no -elief ete.pt ^ ^ Qnietooli h« bmm appoint,
to death.     ________ 1 ad Syndio of Roma. _

Nyw Yon^T^V-N^withaUndUjI uïîi-g*» *• »-Mh

E55srE5HkEB5=*
iSr^S

Ch^SFeas
-rrrSsSS’®1- saiiKaSriE’Æ. •

All’, well Thai tnda »«"■ j 4*a manifesto laaued atM» W

.rs-sÆ;;«æj-ï; skbmswC
^•&b°l=ÎM^r5Î?lt55 •t ’̂Ltinga.UM. yeaterday at

S5êSîSS?SSSâl01 SSçaSïSÏSrtâc

sïfEBSS
. Return.

‘ri rritL «4 .t ih*t

furth^r VanLlT.^homea will soon ba sought *1^ v| Naw York «T. that U

sSE«æ
æ'sSSS*»; Shsâr^SR 
sâsssaçg sæSSfekm*
sfja;«ï.“ï “

„ ^7 Trtâ. al tna.1- uk. MAmitoe«iru.«<J«MW».

eâ£siStiffJïes ssssrassaaMs 
SstfMsaur “ «~

dunns 
baking
POWDERT. HURL E Y J£siiig!;;|HSiljS': thecook'sbestfriend

Hade Mantles,
Clothe, to order to 
and lire, to ba able to fit all 
the, come to, » naturally learea - “

with .mall quantities of ae*«al 
willing to cleir »t

gave wav
in attend-our customers m

of the eoeeoD 
lines which we sre now
,ilio. rather thaa h«V lbenl
«.mn. Below w.gi». yonatot of to. Maetlm 
1.(1 to Block, whieh are fully » P» ««L !«-« 
than regular prie», and Tfl per =~- <«-*“ 
mod hone. M «»m Xoapmtt»

for another

with lhe new «■

J. E, Noble & Co
___ ctakenepljbe beslneeslbrmeiiy^wrl^dcin \ fevited. _

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you | 11 B,.0k o,m.n T.m
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at •

BRADEN S
New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.

has
ryat

..........S 6 00
... 5 00 

600
>... 7 00

t A
r-

1 lilsck Germs» Twill Besver ..
1 Black OermmiFUinBesver
1 Black Twill Astreohan Trimmed

Plamblng, Steam and Hoi Water 
mating, fiwrmiag, ete.

J. e. NOBLE a CO. , BUckat,ip, with .hoold* , ro.ment.

« the new rai

Sl-ljr 7 00and ForTiimminea ..... TO»«mdlOBWI STUIorM^efaecy Swlt« 
lOthmanei* Braid T.lmmiog. 
H Ottoman, Fur Trimmed

Aiiraeb.n Trimmed .....

7 ae

BARGAIN WEEK]
. :_______-— .A. T----------------------- — SJ

M. Sullivan & Co s.

...... 7 te-: ;
- oo

1 Beaver
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed 
1 Ottoman Dolman Aatrachao trimmed

Dolman trimmed with fur •

h*. 7 0U
9 00
9 301 Oltuman

1 Fine German Cloth with Ornaments M 00 
1 B-aver D lman Aatracbao Trimmed ^ 00

1 Aetrachaa C-jatmly..................................
w. ha*, aom. MIsbm Mantle, laft. which 

clearini at the «me rat. of mdoetioo. 
Special L'n. of Silk Benlette. 

making op at !* <*>• y«"l-

a Beat

Also, a
which we are

tice.

THIS w J±IIE-K_
, onrpppyyc REDUCTIONS to\ Boy»' OY.roo.t4 to»i boy.

the following Goods at SWLEP <Te»r.t»i« w.aiwaya
the jo clear ant our stock. , w»u, bu,..«. ..ib.. u.^t‘-UUnce

dear 1 u,.m,«. „,.t .«nfic -.*« «h» t. P«
S, bring jour boys along

and youths
TerSwood, the .culpior who d«i£ed

^Mr^Lttoheer^twl there 

which will cost $30,000,

► these lines

We offer

them eway later on. 
and have them clothed.

Curd of Good Herd wood will buy 
I In erebauge for a Heavy Storm OtafooaL

Fine Tweed» *nd Nape 6 cheap to

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS, HnoiFRY
«CLOTHS.

..warder „,eom;or be taken

Appropriate adresses -------------------- (|||aH m « kfsrk twm • w

OIJTr„r,i^Tu“^u“r.^o..ph jxscSMg
hto!*! pow^"^*”by à «P"11 f,Hi1

z SEm vr.iz? 1 -—"“bt,uUï ^
Oretnx*. H

proportion.VELVET, PLUSH UNENq AN s Ap|! I
WOOL GOODS OF ^LL ^^'^'otoVES.

b'»"'

Lot of H«*y Scotch 
liouhl. and Single Shawl». Th. Pettam.

good tod mto he aold d*P

Wa are showing a

SILK to the

J.C.Turabnll1 1
jCjt TT TT a T a I "Yy-^k. eSo smM. pbtbrbobough | %K groncf and 1«0 Meew-sts.

DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,306, 307, T,
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due to carelessness.
Hotel «8 llmtot Beret Early 
Sunday Morning.

Simcoe, Dec. 31. —Sunday morning about 
5 o’clock the Market Hotel, occupied bv 
Joe Carter, woa destroyed by fire which 
started in the stables adjoining. The barns 
end outbuildings were consumed, together 
with a large quantity of hay and grain and 
two horses. Most of the hotel furniture 
was saved. Loss about $4000, insured for 
$1500. The fire is supposed to have origi
nated by carelessness on the part of.f/eq’ueut
era. _________ *■

A S10.000 Blase at Montreal. 
Montreal, Dec. 31.—Wm. Kenwood > 

butcher store and J. F. Gillespie a grocery 
store at Cote Si Autoiue were destroyedbv 
fire Sunday morning. Loss $10,000. Gil- 
Icapie’a premises and stock were insured, 
but Kenwood had uo insurance

‘ A steamer Burnt.
Newport, U. I., Dec. 31.-The steamer 

Bristol of the Old Colony line was nt at 
he' dock here Sunday morning and U a tola 
loss. Some of the pasttngers still on board 
did not understand the tinning of the first 
alarm and were only aroused by the crackl
ing of the flames m»r by. All succeeded 
in escaping, but some without a portion ol 
their clothing and others by crawling over 
the tailing near the burning timber. There 
was a fire insurance of $300,(XXI on the 
Bristol which will probably cover the loss.

Another hicamrr firorchcd.
Nkw York, Dec. 31.-At 9 o’clock Iasi 

night tire was discovered in the hold of tha 
steamer City of Mexico at her dock at the 
foot of 1 ley-street She arrived from Ha 
vans Saturday. At midnight the fire was 
under control. The main part of the cavgc 
was tobacco. Half of it had been removed 
and the rest was a total loss. Ten^ firemen 
were overcome by the tobacco fumes but 
none sullered permanent injury.

4 Dakota Tow n In Ashe*.
BaltinKAUX, Dakota, Dec. 30.—Fire this 

rtion of

TORONTO TOPICS.

Hall, Innés & Co TIM MarketTwo iitfal Accidents--* MUnlng Jeweler 
d by IIU Creditors.

Toronto, D-w. 31.—At 2.40 Saturday 
ellvinoon an Knglis|$pan >.uned Joseph 
Wall Worth, employed as a laborer on 
Don. evtciislon, near Doncaster, was blown 
to pi< cesflky the explosion of dynamite. 
While tfirwing out the explosive on# of the 
boxe» ignited, lie saw what had 
and i an forward iu an attempt to save it.
He had scarcely got his luind on the box 

. u heu it exploded, killing him instantly.
He had a hole blown through his head, 
both his legs were broken and his arm was— 
shattered. He was an unmarried man and 
recently came from Hamilton.

About 5 o’clock Saturday evening Alfred 
W. Séeger, aged 13, was playing with some 
cthei boys around a building which if,t>eiug 
erected opposite his father's

, Çrockton. Young Seag 
cn a ladder, up a comiderablc distance, 
when he lost his hold aud fell to the ground, 
breaking his neck and dying in a few 
moments.

Miss M?nnie L. Phelps, daughter of Mr. 
Noah L. Phelps of SL Catharines, deliver
ed an eloquent address at the Pavilion yes
terday on the question of * 'The Canadian 
Home or the Canadian Saloon.”

Another watchmaker and dealer in 
jewelry has folded his tent and silently 
stolen away. John Clark, who for three 
years past has kept a store »t 452 Queen- 
■trect west, went out of the city last 
Monday night to eat his Christmas dinner 
with his father, who is a retired farmer ol 
means living at Silver Creek, near George
town. Clark has not since been heard of, 
and his disappearance is mourned with 
about $3000 worth of sorrow by a dozen or 
more wholesale jewelers. Clark camé to 
the city four years ago when he was about 
2*2 years of age and worked a year with A. 
Kleieer, King-street cast. His father then 
gave him mouey to start in business for him
self. He didn't do a rushing trade but was 
apparently living a careful quiet life and 
credit was extended him. He was a meek 
and modest youth in the city, but all "un
beknown” to his creditors a gay Lothario 
when he left its restraining precincts. He 
frequently went to Georgetown where lived 
a dressmaker named Miss Aiken to whom 
he paid court with all the devotion _ repru 
tented by an unpaid livery bill of $35. This 
atiair resulted in the girl's coming to the 
citÿ a couple of weeks ago to have an opera
tion performed on her, but it was found to 
be too late, and she is now in the city wait
ing until she may return home.

NORTHWESTERN CANADA.

Mi
ta1 —

i
MILLINERY & WHILES IT COST.

CONGRATULATIONS !The balance of oar stock In 
Ibis department will be sold 

at cost.
The stock Is still well assort
ed, and In order to clear will 
be sold at greatly reduced 

prices.
6 Ask to see onr Dress Hoods 

and Trimmings. All the de

sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please eîeryone.

* v “ - jv-.- ——Vt Tr,—_r--'------- - - . -vxvuo, far and n^ar, the Compli-
a ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to ish them, one and all Manv 

Happy Returns. 3 J
?residence on

Bank-street,

We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
m Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything For 
# this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin- 

ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry 
Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Op ra House Block.

HALL. INNES & CO.m Goods,'v è
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

nmmMm
lare address 

GEO. S. MAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Qnt BOMBARDMENT !dl28w48tf morning destroyed, the buainci» pu 

this town, causing a loss of $32,000.Children Cry for Pitcher1» Castoria. Several Person* Injured.
S.C., Dec. 31.—A five at 

burned several small
P§ Another startling, upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
Hand Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 37V and 

379 George-st- The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im- 
# provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep- 
: a mg Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

Charles 
Sumter ye 
buildings aud their contents. 1 he loss is 
about £7000. Several persons were severely 
injured by the explosion of a keg of powder 
in a buruing store.

EaZhc Baüv! '{Review. tï
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1888.

THE HAFFIELDINQUEST.CORRESPONDENCE.

While correspondent» will be allowed 
to discuss questions of public interest, t view does not hold itself responsible for the 0pinions expressed.

A Vcid « <»r mirai Warder Agalatl the 
Manltwbn Wife-Slaycr.space he Re-

WiNNiPEO, Dec. 31.—At the coroner's 
inquest in the H.t(field wife murder case 
the jury returned the verdict of wilful mur-
^ The evidence of Elder, a neighW of Hat

field, showed that the prisonei had, been in 
the habit of abusing disecased for some time 
pa^t, the whole cause of the family 
feud being the prisoner's"! wc for

Ogilvie** Expleratlsne-The lakon Blvei 
and Nts Trlbalarlrn.

The Mayoralty.
To the Editor of the Review.

8m,—I would like to ask you what merits 
Mr. Denne baa for seeking to be placed In 
the Mayor's Chair. With all his services 
on the Council or School Board, I am sure 
he cannot show any oue particular da 
which he remedied any of the evils about 
which he is just now so blatant, nor even 
has he taken note of them.

On or off these Boards he has never been 
a benefactor, or shown a public spirit what
ever. Whether be has a great or a small 
stake in the town 1 know not, but I do know 
that in its welfare and advancement he has 
been mute, and In an endeavour to promote 
the development of its splendid resources 
he has baa no concern. I sincerely trust 
the electors will reflect on this and com
pare his action, or rather Inaction, In this 
particular with the unceasing efforts of Mr. 
James Stevenson.

For the labour interest of the town I have 
the greatest possible respect and co 
atlon, and I feel confident that, throwing 
out the half dozen noted cranks that alt 
others treat with contempt, the rank and 
file will hesitate long before parting gith a 
Mayor who, it is confessed, is the most 
active and trusted man in the whole com
munity, and in accepting in exchange a 
retired gentleman, whose record Is nil, and 
who by mere clap-trap, button-holing, 
most undignified conduct and misstate
ments expects to become Chief Magistrate 
of Peterborough. A man with ambition 

h an office should have a little 
by open and public statement 

alone seek the suffrage of the people. Let 
him cease this petty and mean kind of 
persuasion and like a man call a public 
meeting of the electors. Invite his opponent 
openly and not in stealth and deceitful
ly as he has been doing, show better right, 
if he can. than our present Mayor, to rep
resent the town. If he fails to respond to 

ueet. I ask the electors to pay no 
regard "to him. but to stand by the old 
ship, which in fair weather and ionl, sun
shine and shadow has borne us safely 
over, for no man, save. the 
above cranks, will dispute that Mr. Steven
son, above and beyond all others, deserves 
well of the people. He has unequalled mun
icipal experience, has never betrayed his 
trust, has vast Interests In the town's wel- 

M. P. has secured and can 
us advantages no other

Edmonton, N. W. T., Dec. 31.—William 
Ogilvie, who has been engaged by the Gov 
eminent since 1887 in exploring extreme 
Northwestern Canada, has arrived, a* 
already announced, at Edgcrton via J^ac 
Labiche and Victoria. The route pursued 
by the party was from the Pacific Coast up 
Chilkat Inlet by steamer over the Taing 
Past to Lake Lyndeman on the Lewis River, 
the main branch of theYukor, down the river 
in canoed" to the international boundary line. 
It has always been supposed that the Lewis 
was the main stream of the Yukon, 
but the Hootiteoqus, which joins the Lewis 
from the east about 200 miles front 
the coast, is the main stream proper.

The party went into camp on the Yukon, 
near the international boundary, 
latter part of September, 
cold was in February, when the thermo 
meter registered 576 below zero, (’amp 
was struck on March 4, when they descended 
the Yukon 35 miles to the head of Porcupine 
River, another of the main branches of the' 
Yukon. This pass is 3200 feet above sea 
level. The Porcupine joins the main river 
at old Fort Yukon in Alaska. The Porcu 
pine was descended to its confluence with 
Bell's River, coming in from the east. This 

(led to a pass in the Rockies about

flOUOH BUGS Ma sister-

No doubt he beat her with a pitchfork 
and left her on the prairie to die.

v
THE •WON’DEEFTJL OBZZE^P ZMZEUST, 

H 377 and 379 George.st.
mvNot American Butterflies.

Edward Everett Unie says: "I was brought 
up to consider Charles I a saint and a mar
tyr, and Oliver Cromwell a. fanatic and a 
murderer, simply because tho people who 
wrote the books which I read as a child chose 
to think so, and lived in England. Why, os 
lately as when Agassiz first canto to thi> 
country, ho went into u Cambridge printing 
office, wuero they wore printing . a book of 
natural history. They showed him the 
slice to with some pride, and Agassiz said: 
‘Yes, l^vu. An American school book with! 
pictures of three butterflies, and not one of| 
the butterflies was ever lit America V That 
is tbu way to bring up children In a colony.’"
- Chicago Journal

Deafness 4nred.
A very Interesting 1M pAge lllustr.tel 

Book of De&Inees. Noise» in the bend. How 
they may be cured at your home. Poet 
free Id -Addreea Dr. Nicholson, so, 8t. 
John-at.tf ootreai _ _ dllleodly

It will pay you to put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis & CVs cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

Peterborough, Ont-
: >"

mwThe greatest

8mnelder-

THOMAS MORROW, excursion bates
* plication- FREE. v

Real Estate and General Insnr- Liverpool, London, Glasgow, £din-
efieci lve work than the various sectlnneof
Select Local Liât. CKO. V HOWELL* Ce.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce street. New York.

Advice vi Mouse re.
Mrs. Winslow’s Boothln« Syrup should si- 

ray* be used when children are cutting teeth 
[1 relieves the little suffer at once: It produces 
latural.qulei sleep by relieving the child from 
pain,and the little cherub awakes as bright es 
a button.*' It Is very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether rising from teething or othereaueee 
» cents a bottle. Be sure and aek for “Mrs. 
Wtnslow’eBoofhlng Hyrup,”and take uo other

A. CLEGG,
I.e*dlwg Undertaker.

■yjyf AREROOM8, George-st, rtuddence
est Hearaèîn the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming.

was aacen
8$ miles long, with nothing to prevent a 
first-cla-S railroad being built through it. 
From .the cast end of the pass a small 
mountain stream was followed to its 
junction wijth Peel River, flowing into the 
Mackenzie. On this stream coal of good 
quality and an abundant outcrop of asbestos 
were seen. The distance from the foot ol 
the Rockies to where they entered the Peel 
was 17 miles in a straight line, 
distance traveled from the Yukon at the 
boundary to the Peel River was 318 miles, 
crossing two mountain ranges. McConnell's 
geological survey party was met at the 
reel. *'■ r

The asceut of the Mackenzie was begun 
June 27, and the survqy continued until it 

Chippewayan with the sur
vey of the Peace and Athabasca Rivers 
made by Ogilvie in 1886, a distance of-1147 
miles. The only real obstacle to navigation 
was the rapid- at Fort Smith. Wheat and 

n every summer at Eorl 
a santp’d of wheat"*grown 

there was brought out and makes good 
flour. Mining is carried on on the Yukon 
and tributaries, and pays during three 
months of the year. Forty Mile Crock, the 
seat of the gold excitement in 1887, unites 
with the Yukon alxiat forty-one miles from 
the boundary. About twenty-three miles 
of this creek is in Canada.

ante Agent. burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
Queemtown-

Also to and Italian German Points
QFFICE, No^485, George st., over ^Canadian dm

,h,!Sfor so 
pride a COOK & BUNKEB,JBk Via the following 

Montreal, Beaver Line, from One bee, Dom
inion Lin. , from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 

Linen. Tickets for the above lines for 
sale at

flrat-class lines:—FromISAAC DAVID,T1 e PI « il -• trade has h<c -roe an import
in' I-alive i 1 'anada. No business house 
wuul ! ». w •[ • in of having the old sheet glass 
wtn iuwH. N dy the design of the building 
is vas ly improved, but tho goods diep'ayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glass 
is need. McCsuiland A Son, Toronto, euppiy 
by far the la-gest quantity in Canada. :

D. BELLECHEM,
Fuserai Director,

PAN be found Day or Night at bi 
V Warerootns, Hunler-st., or at bi 

adjoining his Ware rooms.
IKK COILMUKICATION.

manufacturers of all klndso;
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

General Jobber. Ktfys'fUted and Looks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office dlft-w

The total Star
KUBBEK AND METAL HAND STAMPAed

NOTARY, SOCIETY' AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
ae KlSfl-NT lWEST, TORONTO, Out.

Agents wanted.
THOMAS MENZIES ,TelkphoNERVOUS

DEBILITY
this

AGENT G. T. B., GEORGE STREET.

combined at

AUCTION SALE!împofency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleet# 
and all diseases of the Genlto Uri nary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes uo difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me nar 
Honiara of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any addreer DR. REKVF 
7 Jarvis St.. Toronto. dl7-wD lyr

fare, and as our J 
again secure for 
man could hope to gain. The present Is in
deed a critical period in our history. It Is 
seriously questioned, whether we will sub
stantially advance, stand still, or recede. 
One thing is certain that nothing less th 
the greatest vigor and unceasing effort of 
the most influential man In our midst, 
placed at the helm, will warrant us in hope
fulness for the future.*

It would be sheer madness, In our present 
condition, to “ swap horses in crossing the 
stream.”

Your obedient servant,
Elector.

barley are 
Providence. Prola

an
of

■ zFinsrzE stock: ok
Peterborough, 2t>th Dec., 1888. When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mbs. she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria Ready-made Slothing

For TWENTY DAYS Only.

use, aad all Wast
ers of Children

For Michele, Mere 
tug D lourd

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphl tee. ie unequaled. The rapidity 
wltn which children gain flesh and strength 
upon It ie very wonderful. "I have used Scott’s 
Emulsion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus 
of long standing. In every earn the improve
ment was marked.”—J. M. Mai* M D., New 
York. Put up in 60c and $1 also.

IlHil 0 mi\Ijx

CIDER 1
la Brief aud to the Point.

Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered liver
misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-
The human digestive apparatus to one of 

the moet complicated and wonderful things 
in existence. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, I 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habite, and many other things which 
ought not to be, bave made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August FJower has doue a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi- 

the American people so 
y can enjoy their meals

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice 
for Mince Meat, aleo for DrinkingWhat they eve Buying

“If success can be gauged by the numbers 
In attendance at Its presentation, then the 
performance of Peck & Foremans' Uncle 
Tom's Cabin at the Institute, last night, 
was a complete success. Miss Kate Part
ington wee the star of the evening as Tops y 
and In this she excels. Her happy manner 
of adapting herself to the sltuatl 
matter what it may be; her witty sayings 
and sharp reports never failed to bring the 
merited applause, while the audience went 
wild over her dancing and fingering of the 
banjo, on which she played an accompani
ment to "Whose dat knocking at de door." 
Of Mr. Thomas Blackader as Uncle Tom it 
is unnecessary to make particular mention, 
as his acting all through the play was 
strong and powerful. Mr. Jos. Mortimer 
as Mr. 8t. Clair was up to the standard, 
while Miss Maria Chambers as his wife af
forded good support. Little Lotta ae Eva, 
the angel child, was not surpassed by any 
member of the company. Jas Littleton and 
Wm. H. Smith, as Marks, er. and jr. re- 
•pecttvely.pleaeed the audience hlghlv.and 
Gee. Boston as Simon Degree, the villainous 
slave trader, took their parts amlrably. 
The scenery was vivid and realistic, par
ticularly the race on the Mississippi be
tween the steamers Robert E Lee and Nat- 
chez, and tho tableau at the close of the 
play representing Eva in the Golden realms. 
Tne singing of the Mystic quartette, color
ed, which appeared after the first act, was 
very sweet/' The Company will give a 
matinee on the afternoon of New Year's day 
and a performance at the opera house on 
Tuesday evening. dl»2

at

LONG BROS. FIRST SALE TO TAKE PLACE OUSThad 3h6 and 414, Georga-st

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.EXHAUSTED VITALITY I
rriHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
1 the great Medical Work 
of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Piematuro Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries eon»equeot there
on. 8uo pages, H vo., 13$ pre
scriptions for all diseases. ^
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00,m „
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association 
Address P. O. Box 1886, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard W-dlcal 
College, 25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnch-et.

dffleod-wlS

*neee and makl 
healthy that 
and be happy.

Remembet : — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brl n gs 

and happiness to the dyspeptic Ask 
druggist for a tottle. Seventy-five

I

At U o'clock a. in. and to continue on WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS at 9 o'clock and SATUR- 
DA Y EVENING at 7 o'clock, for the next Twenty Days only.healt 

your
cents. ______ _________

For tienUemen’s and Ladles’ 
Companions go to A. L Davis & 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices.

EVERYTHING GOES.
This will be the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING eveY inaugurated in the Town of Peterboi'ough. It 

will pay every man and boy within 100 miles Peterborough to take advantage of this

FANCY NOVELTY STOREi.-- >

HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be-sure of 
the right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary. yAlso a Large Assortment of

LADIES' AND CHUJHIEH’S AP1NS AND UNDERWEAR.
MRS. E. E. ROSS

In General Nbbvous Pbostbation.
Dr. A. O. Blmell, Detroit. Mich., says: “I 

have lined At In a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result. I shall prescribe it here
after lu similar cases with .a great deal of 
confidence.*’ JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WYATT I TURNER
New Tear's Might See 1*1.

Remember thé social and At Home, New 
Year’s nighty at rooms of the Y.M.C.A. 
Splendid programme of Interesting mat
ters. Befresbmente served by lady friends 
of the Association. Admission to the At

edits.
Will you suffer with Dyepepsts and Liver 

Complaint* Shiloh's Vitsllser Is guaranteed to

- • Agency for Bazar Pattern*494 Ceorge-at.

MONEY TO LEND !Home, 35cts.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE, “TJffA-KKS."'
New Tears Calling t ard».

Many pretty and handsome elylw, cheap, 
at the review Stationery Store. Printed 
to order promptly.

THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS. 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH
e in.

i.

flNL ART 
livestock! 
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r-........... .. .wnmwmnnog. mon^v decembek », is»»,

•** * ^ ^ ------------- mÊ/mrnmm—mBHÊSSÊ. — — Mr Arthur RuTHSaroan wm nomtneied bj
Mr. W. B. Ferguson, lecooded by Mr. UN.

■«Cta the Hew Year/
by, .attending the "At Home "" at the 
George-st. Methodist School room.glv<m by 
the Ladles' Aid Society on New Year's 

Admission 15c.; refreshments ex-
ldisa

WANTED.

gSOSÊOSHS
DAILY■ * omo HomHATim §gSggf|it

•■sftsJsSwSS SS^Eeug
£„r:su~.* - * tt^SSH&sS'a

^tnrffiM OffiOor. ' Producd the «mmeiti gS&jS&i - I C. .ton* -- -oml-.ud b,
statement tot the year, tod o»Ued tor ^ « eU trled to Mr.Jmm. Bogus, mcoedvd by Mr. John C.
nominations. »JS2RmSSY^I~

Finance Committee p** .« y ) this year . ---------
Stotot ÏÏÏL.T&
the town the wood l *a looting tor work competition In these goods. Johnston

pÆwoî! I ^111
“ ^.unemployed He believed more c.Unh cared, heslth .nd .west brs.th wcor- h(sotur™s wo^d^be^brought^here dur-1 ÿ^hi.ohV C.u^h romsd,. Trie. 50 oenti.

IrSr JOHK D: Baptir wm nominated by Mr. 
W. B. Fergoeoo, end eeoonded by Mr. M. Me-

procurable from caretaker at the r
! spreading- salvation.

TH* SALVATION AMY MLBMMIO 
AU, AROUND THE OLOBE.

night

>*
tra.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS..

boiling be

Spoils the T. ^
TTnless the Before purchasing elsewhere be sure and 

see tbe linen tabllnge, hemmed table nap
kins, bedroom towels and kitchen towllngs, 
superior value, for sale by W. W. Johnston 
Crystal Block, 410 George st. d!36

Holiday «raeerlee:

sHB&SSSg.
nSlFS.'sas't-ss

îiç. room ward.
Mr. Jamak Kixdkt^ws» nSb»inAted by Mr. 

James S. Martin, seconded by Mr. James
Filling the Booth Tells or

wer* '* J£wZ»tMd!’so ™»H over l

g»ielfleeeV.M**<*

BM°r^JoH« ^âsmi^wM MSMostolbyMr

Vr: Wm. ’ijJUluroBU »»• nomlnstÿ by Mr. 
Robert J. Lee, seconded by Mr. Wm. Me- Private Boarflii and Day Schoolright.

SKr-^Stogaa
igtf55S*Jg ». isrs—»“dslhothredjorsey*d Jt£ to dstsW.00e.to6o-

3^»CmTS.$Scorps ell round the globe, ws» v __ ngoD Manlgere tor E. O. J as chairman ol the meeting and the
vi«|t here, ncoompsnled by „ —   ««.ibiatee addressed the meeting. direction, n. -7'the ehslr, to bring men-1 me Ladle.’ ak “ *i Hosse.’*

!f^nei Combs. Col. Bailey and SUB- null selll.gHupldlx. atm me. dbksb eraak». ’’rAturerS^St In'the chair he woutS be Id Attbetieor*e-et. Methodist School room on
“l!*Tne. preparations had been made Tbe »»le ot bankrupt stock good» * dbhsii wae applauded on coming to “‘^""^tton to *°rktor that. New Year1, night will be a pleasant gather-

th\ Command^and b s eu to Wg ‘ue^uM ÆS«fiW5BË2ffiS »&£

il^ïÜ
-BSwâSrta ISüShsE

ïï.T;rx“s= SËfe""—*^3&*«=55SSS ssi.T-ir^,—»» SHSk-^mSrri-'—
"-TÏsü.Ei:;'""_ _ _ jjssa«wBig assAV;,-".—- -.p;r«r.

reuulrea .... ro barracks and t'ae "S^Md gallery. The ^med up on the prisoner » bench this but he meant that when th 01 ln lt true? ld he md not know, It for Cheap POCket and Family and enow In northern portions.ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, o, JBl[les g0 ,D„ i. L Davis * CO'S.
CRANBERRIES. Bd BS lS8th«."The«r^ ffiSfa'i? «U^Il^ortiethat ,leash clearing sale at cost prices.

dried FRUITS ln currants; Coofclng and ^.glvlngbjB namc.tbe^rade  ̂at w b c remaadcd hlmj)rone wee _ SSltuU.moreiselfJ“g52JtldJke5uresf^ * sldd that all he could esy 1 Thu Uackins Uoa^h can be11 A°j®kly cured
Table Ralelne .«.i Golden he bad worked and tber>Vn,.nAndaDt Booth Ueu.ovai. about $30,0C0 o| Instil v Re Mr..b»»VBWOE smia io directions Sbil«»b'« Core. We guarantee it.

~ m.'ssjSSSuBiMfl «y.«~,Kr.5Ssr asaasgSSsia.** swasaw* •—» ------------------------

s:»-" • “ "-™ SôSîfJÇlftwafBsîssai! ssîFJÇSwsB'Jasaf ïtrKSK
;SEags5Ss5 sssssk&eaes ««s^fesas®mm îomTOEs SSCC-E? k» ï-fS.sàS *«»5EEs . w

s*Et]coii« ms s “H.;>.£Ere s .^r".r,rKu«.«
cuMOSMSM. SgSfeBàfeSSS SSSSsssls£&^““,“

s&2E.^§rE3S ^ U^“^SS“V- „.

th» Back.1 Toronto. Ctommahdant Booth. Jho^ to^ Slmcoe and Aylmer^t.   tiTEV«eo. said he had no Intention wm U«dr and .^cb«
îSdU«raSut!butwhoto,BeverthelM|.to8ll (X Y z-Bottom) prlMW tor ttrat claeaXmae of being a eandldate^hi^yMr^aa^ bad l by rounciil .r *1

l,,jL‘hdade«éoï%est/y^-ïU;e .rmb, Groceries go ^ &f°h«d »B hM "‘M £ rïK
work and tooneoeealty of oted to Cheap POCkCt BOOkS and , Jm «’•“ to 1» a candidate and retiriar. In ^,W*^ b. balloted or.

“MsSssa- anew wæJwsnsi«si1aS-~si S.'r.'s.ggS&HsJsiSbsnSt.'^fc'iSss 

prÆs&SÎl-yja pp.S^^^^Ljn.!riAgi3jye

■ esiBœpæmwEËMgee*
SsajTSSHrë n—rSkaigta
^y^HSêSS SSSSraijtig S^ÇiF'S’ïS-S

w BaittJRevlew.

a—
‘had t°h“ “cttSlIdlogs in the Colony Md ,.„ g.o.e.ro. t^mthsthe tad never —
he*wee deltehtod »Bb »U ^MOlsoo, bed The officers of Peterborough Lodge. Sons jidnjtMj^ aJt^tad to nd»»”»1‘he Inter-1 1

s^";rtBigg|fsssS|■ ■ - . ...

EsisSSs italilissshould 
^êwBÂy»» læat^sS iW:j5E” Sr-r^-- stettqs.»1 SH0U

, -— He told oTthe^wormT One week Ç^Tebb!...................................... Audi tow brtng^anqfacturee. « done that Special Shiiment received thU week for Chmt . ^ngg| aH 81168, LadieB Set8,

rtrS^SaaSsSS'E^siISwmS »- ÉBifÉaf^s HEEBBi ittend
tTL...... - isSten
go ” i. L. Davis A Co/s cash na. S? te»

elearlEgsa^gjriees. f FlHT All P. Pn
s, B7S5vB».n>¥| y 1, UuLArl ® u(k>

cîLuîto aay Aat he la not a oandldate ,h„r.r.nd march out took plane at d*e?“gîtce to the Central Instljute | "^“J^VandH^ • Home were sppolcted 1 CEORCE W. WYATT,-sW0S^3fi^sMBSfe£§ag®©#fe' w “—— '
m^^MI« »“ ”. 'k Homs- le the ^----------------- - ««attoo VBr. J». C. | .l«._i«.süL «»... the Une» the same

«uicc-o. c.M^re«tarto‘ïtt“the oppor-

Ærttatoth^tog. wm. WaB toonyto^Wnp ^M^reaitoom

antfaïïto from the'fattorpUss tor England

Si^Sfear*i“” TS^ïar.a
Vo-night. —

Leehlel’* WamUU
by Messrs Nugent A Henry will be given

sfW&W
extra.

196 BROOK STREET. 

Principal, - - Mr. Edward Duff:
School willwœEE«be:53

on WEDNESDAY, 
ldltiTeas! OUR Teas. re-open o 

Jan. 2nd.

2,000 lbs.8H0BTHAND and TYPEWIT1NQ
Blacks, Hyeons A Japan»- for t

manuiaoiurcko . made in mat

*a*pYSE£3aA5S 
ïsasra^Sfr'r.

for the lnitrnctlon of SHbrtliand andrrsœïiïi's■yetem of Phonograpny give a ln four month».
1 venlng cleasee at reduced rates. Addraee. P.Box* 32» or call at Mechanic*’ Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1888.

MI86 E. HARPER.
Anti for CaUnaph Writing Machine, Bern 

In^tonBtanaardTypewrlter and Wirt Fouji-

— ' 1^3E
to their virtues or reaaon-Ho dlaouaelon asable price

MtodVou . CUP quality Ù rW- 
TRY THEM! «or word for It yoo

again.
This t* eeaeon 
We hare anticipa 

ocoaalon

“"Tarsrsxstt

KEINANTS OF
every time.

will can

Grey Cotton
------- A.2STD—

Canton Flannel
be In de*

Our™to=k walls y oar lnspeetion.

No'trotato to .hew smkU whether yon 

not.

buy or

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price ol piece goods.

J. HACKBTT
, SM tieoree-«t.

Fig* |d Boxe* and Drum».

C“,^lm.a pinma" “ P 
J Muto^Tidl Jtlnta. WalnuU.

Filberts, Pecans, ate-

s. mil ii mis.PRESENTSAlmonds,

What we Promise You for 
Your Money.

I DISSOLUTION if PARTNERSHIP I to make way for
COMPELS OIR CUÂR1E SILL | SPRING GOODS.

holiday buyers The Advantages to the 
"• ““IcDstomer aie Générons.

Clearing Sale.PRESENTS
anileeted in

in No. Having decided to clear out my 
entile stock of

Gloves, Milts,* Moccas* 
sins & HosieryYU. MASON Should see tbe

--------AT
w. .gain aak you to tak. thi. opportnnur 10f all kinds amounting to^about

aaÆSRjrsJïUSSK-ttîS $6000-00- 1 will5lve G,REA.T
BARGAINS for the next sixty 

SSJZSSS! 10 l’" th" days. Sale commenced Dec. 17th
Drv Good-, Millinery, Mantles, Call early and secure the bar-
Furnlshlngs, Carpets and all Re-1 gains and get good value tor

gular Lines ever offered your m0ney. The Glove r ac
la town. tory is the place to get Christ-

Presents for your friends.
Don’t Forget the Place.

CEORCE STREET.

H,"re.t,iTn",.~
;rr.,t»ucrvr;“;‘«;
balance of the year.

your
hi Fin,it Stock of PRBBKNTATIOH 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.
Bk^y^d SMIsToThtonT^HeK

. Wta toïd th.t S descriptive matte! tas ever b

S Xu»Xoio^y £jr
étalons, those who hav-o seen it many t[ 
from tbe * Fursmau's Ctimpany give « 
d circule- tormsnee ever witnessed her*

masBought for our regular trade the «took le 
a superb one and (he value» unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale le on.

SAILSBURY BROS JAS. McCOMB.CHINA,
SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, E1C.

R. FAIR,
OOLDXN LION. Post Office Block, Hunter-et.THE

It is Permanently Established. 
Instruction is Thorough, Practical 

and Individual.
Arithmetic the foundation of « 

Business Training is Properly

E.E. HENDERSON
Usurer ot Marriage Licenses.

vme. over Tnllyto Drag More. Gear,
erborough. _______ -

1er. «verge eel Sl-wels., rever
ser»** h. Oeierle.

REASONSMONDAY, DBOKMBEB 31, 1MB. THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE, Taught.
Special attention is given to Bust- 

Penmanship.
The Principles of Book-keeping 

may be thoroughly mastered.

GEORGE i mn,the city and suburbs

WHYÆMSuarî^«^«
entertained for his recovery^

■ I Watchmaker and Jeweller,
He. **• Oeeweel-

tirai rreeeat»

ment from P«ls-prl«e low.

A

YOU
Shorthand is so taught that the 

Student may acquire a speed of
•ojnoBv eon*

SJSWWHWWK
120 icord8 per minute in fou 

Some in attendancemanths. 
have done so.

u

on the bestType-writing is taught 
machines.

Telegraphy is taught by a thor-1 
oughly competent gentleman, a 
despatcher on the O. T. It.

The students in attendance recom-\ 
mend the College.

The increased attendance show the 
increased confidence placed in

fore.

THE

PiTlBW
with tbe writers, were _
•tl,,ton,turn, Eduction ”TMr. J..
B-?8hill we build * »Uo?"-Mr. Elotard Umn m Md

B"tounty Council Betorm."-Mr. T. * | ^««“«dtatoongtatah^wjfuty 

Bell.
"«hall wo

! TO THE THOUSANDS OP PATRONS business
-------OB’ THE  : I

IMTRADE PALACE*» college
_________________________JWEto o.inpii -
E£?iS*Sï.«-b#S$Sn$S» GI&ANTIC MARK DOWN IN PRICES.
eldered and the tatee IMed. I the *°d Mf. The». Unhlll wm. .11 panev Plush Goods marked down m Price.

B,ack and Colored Silks marked down in Price. 
&““SlSSï!!! See our Corse, Window Ibi, week.

eu^o-ro^r ta * O, them. f Corsel8 at Rowse’s Trade Palace. _
Bo*rd Ot Eduction will meet | and he ,^d°^yTf'Sfo«o mJ Kid Gloves, Fine Quality, away down m Pnee.

borrow. &ow. tatta ta. ^ w^xee^on Dress Goods—our *5c. Line, Selling at 12i-
LudwLtaXtthe'^m^*. 11 operev Lovely Silk Handkerchiefs at HOWSES.
tf.tauUr^yd2«£n‘d|^'toJ Elbow length pure Silk Glove, at ROW .
Sp^|efyS»‘| a few Of U~.

|0BBM«ss im&M EOVSE’S.

ro nbolleh township shows.'

the Institution.
For Particulars apply to

•wwvlsy H«b.«l r.etivsl.
Æ5SJÏw.?Sai,ÎS: ThodehstoTtrm'eeUbg o, Otonabta

ffih. Ji2hà «SKttîSfU ptoeen Bssr cJnoe Club Frltlsy ul«ht wss s ve^rsplrit-

SJ65e-M 1Ü3ÜS
SSrEsu?ifi%«@SSiverslty.snd D^ftoh Mr.>Mlln

ler.pî? rsvo“ot thTVfflrmstlve by two
w»f in fsvo tn (or the debste st the

CEO. S. BEAN, pr'-eipai

BLANKET SALE, _■mille*»
_No nrresU last night.
-There was one 

Sunday.
-The

to-morrow night.
-Report of the " Y." enterUlnment held 

o next Issue. m. at

;
mu In the ells over

WeIt wee «Mue Msht

““—rtavlnghLdeeten of ten hand, em-

ggffi® a.*ijaa«S

The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. 
arc cutting prices away down. If you need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to 
“l, Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

°T* Watoh night service at 10.JO p. m. at

“e àfü“SÎ Cr ânernmefo cIock this morning on account of tne 

nomination*.
" Beao1'-,. hy'general tais- | _Beport of Ctarlotteat. Sunday School

isuitable for preeenM to

H. S. Cri«inwill lead
Pet cheap Pocket and Family SJgative. ____

SSAfiAUrJtM* priced Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

TV
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1888.■I

:V ÿatntrag. s»Legal.auxxs. tu vu aremea in 'a grtaviy brown 
• relrrt coat, much patched, and a black wMe 
awaka hat, which wm pnltod down onr hi. 
—e. tie looked like one of those Itokret, 
who retail lea cream on the «treat, or carry 
round organ, with monkey eon them, and his 

waa so «cowling and vindictive 
not very

THE

War DeclaredGentralGanada
li

W. M. GRBBN. JCATTOX * WOOD,
lYABRISTlCTtS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JL9 4a Office—Corner of George and Hunler- 
LOAN°X T* ****** * °°’a etor* MONEY TO
B. K. WOOD, B.A.

m
DECXDRATOR. Reiildence, McDonnel *tr*«et, 
opposite Central Park. dite

T. B. McOHATH,
TTOUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
XlCALCIMINER. All work done with tarte 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hanter. .__  dU

i B. CARTON
TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
XX House painting done In the latest styles, 

lmlnlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-st., 
near Smith-st. lydlfiS

Loan and Savings Co, O. W. HATTOH.that the barrister thought it 
hard to tell hla ultimate daatiny—Pentridgo
"Aithé^erdèred the fortune teller rained fïer 

heed, and, shading her eye with erne skinny 
hand, looked curiously at the new 
Cal ton thought be had never 
notaive looking old 
was worthy of the pencil of Doge to depict, 
«uch was the groteeque ugliness which she 

I exhibited. Mother Guttersnipe took a drink 
I out of the broken cup, and, gathering s 

rreasy cards together in a business like 
looked Insinuatingly at Oalton, with

I **^irs the future ye wont unveiled, -learier 

1 she croaked, rapidly shuffling the cards; “an
I old mother *ud tell**-----
I "No, she won't," interrupted the detective, 
I sharply.. “I’ve copie on business "
I To be Continued.

SA WEBS A STONE. A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.
Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

Authorised Capital 
Sabeerlbed Capital 
Pald-ap Capital . . 
Invested ruade....

BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, 
X> veyanoee, Ac. Office—Hun ter-it, 
borWMBu •

mm money

Con-
Peter-

S2.ooo.eoo
. 1,000,000

TO
dll

LOAN.
02-wl* C. W. Saw eus,E. R Stonx,i,8io,sas

OFFICE -No. 487, George st., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued in Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able in Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

such a re-
; and, indeed, she

O'MEARA A BURNHAM, 
J_£AHRI8TERS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up-
; ohn O'Meara. J, Hampden Burnham 

y dto-wil-lyr

I MSe
Mental.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L. 
SOLICITOR Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough._______________________________ dEw

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUOpXaSOB TO SMITH A PSCK.)

1 >ARRIMTEH, SOLICITOR NOTARY, Ac 
X> Office In Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 
door to Rxvtxw Office, George-st, Peterbor-

R. F. MORROW

sSrS'"* arasswhen they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present /or ’Xmas
In the bargain.

riOI.D Mediilist 
VT Toronto School of 
Oxide and other anesthetics 
less extraction o, teeth. Office over 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-ste.

and Honor Graduate of 
Dentistry. Nitrous 

used for therein-

,dEPOWDERI CEO. A. COX,
At o n^giny Director.d84w43

That to to e*y. jour lunge. Also all your 
Very wonderful

HALL * HAYKB.Absolutely Pure. BROOK BANK GYMNA8IÜB. SPECIAL LINES yARRlSTER^SOLlCITORS AND^NOTARt
next English church. Money uTl!oan<at>low- 
eet rates of interest.

IBkuSrttg bagSSSSsas mill mummies Nufn_fcsBrugStore

i Ube ©allv IReolew. ïRSsbsSfSSI“y‘hïS'ueTM^imrjüieha^lLlwl you oymaalwop.the otandahd patent medicines.

depend uponthto for certain. CALISTHENICS. Tickets for n*e of gymanl- PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
Issued for terms oi
LOO. Season ticket, PREPARED,
oalar Information as 

be made at the

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM S4.SO TO $12.00.

R. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.Special Classes *-------AT-------
JOHN BURNHAM

I > ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and 
JL> SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY
ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George sL d&w All Clothing 2H per cent. less than regular prices. Call and see our Clothing

before buying, .w. H. MOORE,
ARRISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme

Uunter-sùf.^'over ^McCtaUampi°Jewellery 
store. dllfwlS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1888. you may O. M. ROGER.
DABR16TER SOLICITOR NOTARY, Ac. 
JZ> ore'3 of the Peterborough Real Estate 
In ve*'usent Company, Water-st., Peterbor
ough._________ ' ___________________ d87w7

DENNISTOUN A STEVENSON,
DARRISTBR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
JO Office, 417, water-st., Peterborough.

UN, B A.
Arthur Stevenson, B. A.

sum and instruction are n
one month, $1.00 3 mos. $3.'
12 men., , I lull). For parllo 
to hoore, etc., .ppllcallou may

Have Tmi lfa.aal.aa
Have you received your leet numbers of 

Harper's, Oenturj. Scribner's, tit. Nicholas,
Wide Awake, Good Words. Atlantic Month

ly FEROÜB V. HÜICB. I &0“,The”ïîke fine btS. am™

, "He hod some one with him well known In source of information foe, ysagio come. tbeSX,- ^vta^omc^^

f* actly, that wonmn who dtiivered the letter „m.y H|Mt end at low prices,
et the club guided him. Judging from the Every care end attenth n taken to have the

îEstti*. lsBnssR.isr55sstr
his watch, “it is now 9 o’clock, so if you like 
we will go to the old hag’s place at once-
dying woman," he said, as if stxuok by a sud-
den thought, ‘‘there was a woman died there 
about four weeks ago.”

"Who was «her asked Calton. who was 
putting on hie overcoat 

“Borne relation of Mother Guttersnipe’s. I 
fancy.* answered KUelp, as they left the 
office “I don’t know exactly what she was 
—she we. called the ‘Queen,’and a precious I y°°- 
Land.,me woman sho moat have been—came 1 

! from Sydney about three months ago, and 
L from whit 1 can make out, was not long 

•from England, died of consumption on the 
i - Thursday night before the murder. "
I “Then she must have been the woman who 
[. wrote the letter.”
! I "No doubt of it," replied Kitaip; “but if 
F Fitzgerald was there on that night we can

jget plenty of witnesses to prove an alibi I I Jo ike Elector» of the Town of Peterborough 
am sure of two at leest—Mother Guttersnipe I g kntlkmkIi,—At the request of a Urge 
tend her granddaughter Bai" I bar of the electors. I h»ve consent ad to become

But Mr. Calton was not listening. As he J # for tbe Mayor's chair for 1 **'•>• in
stepped along beside bis companion he was j Mcepting this candidature, I have been lbflaen- 

1 thinking: 1 oed by various reaaons.
JÎ 1 "What on earth could a woman just from I In the first place, Mr. Stevenson open y

Wnmojr _ I «onslly that he would on no consideration consent
CHAPTER XV I to bscome » candidate for another term, and

| CHAFlttt AV. I M snoiher member of the council we»
A WOMAN or THE FXOPTE. I |or y,, portion, he (Mr. Stevenson) pee-

I Boarke street ta always more crowded thon I fenred that I should be the Candidate.
Collins street, especially at night. The then- I jn the second place, I do not think that it Is
' __ erv1 j. I in the interests of tbe town that any ooe man
,trss are there, and of coarse there is in vans- i matter how go >d a man he may be, shoolJ 
!bly a large crowd collected under theelectrio ^ of Mayor of tbe Town,
lights. Fashion does not come out after I Chairman of the School Bard, Caaiimao of the 
[dark to walk about the streets, but prefers to I Town Trust Commnsion, President of the Gas 
.roll along In her carriage, therefore the I Company—all directly effecting tbe interests uf 
block in Bourke street at night UsUghtly I the ratepayers. .
igUfcmt from that of Collin, ttrrn. in .ho I iTd.":

I I Turning off Uttto Bourke stroet the d«- I “Sko
tective led the way down a dark lane, which I thuLreat uLue should be ajimnisui-

I yr»4elt like a furnace owing to the heat of the I ^ b_ an official, not personally concerned in 
•night; bat on looking up Calton caught a I gating the bestead of a bargain at the exven-e 
glimpse of the blue sky far above, glittering I of the town. '
•with stars, which gave him quite a sensation I In the third piece, I am opf oied to the Urge 
iof coolness. I expenditure in connection with the Collegiate

“Keep dose to me," whispered Kitaip, I Institute, of which my opponent >’ 
touching the barrister on the arm- “we may I mo,t champion. I am cot in favor cf educating

rawness of the lanes through which he had l«3oola I am in favor of bavins the publie 
’ been taken, the detective Hopped before « I soboola brought to so high a standard that »hro 

door, which ho opened, and stepping inside I a poor man', eon i. compelled to leers them, ae 
beckoned to the barrister to foUow. Cultou I he has to do st the age oi 14 or la, be may be 
Mid eo and foond himself in a low, dark, ill ihorongbly equipped with a precticsl edocauoo 
«mailing passage, at the end of which they that will 8t him for any boslnee. c.reer he may 
«W.f.o.t lTr-v,. v-n.i., hi. I ere fit to enter open. rhoM uhr with to k"
TZi* hvïU™ I higher in the educliomd K»le, have .eeer. to a
s^Tt^ ^ k±ri™,ï- "“i"u,Dcd“,h'iubho
{this caution, for Colton could feel that the I | em opposed to theimportatvm of outsider», 
rotten boards were full of holes, into which I to fill places of trust in',town, when good men as 
one or the other of his feet kept slipping I if not better men, are available at bocOK I 
from time to time, while he could hear the I oould cite many flsgrant icstances of dtiregsia 
rets squeaking and scampering away on all SWij* prindplc, but h», net snsca in tin. 
rides Jurt « they got to the end of this r'S^T^’Shèr o—Wen. sod, « the

îa°Tid beMlkd "9"ï« ***'■ .^«t ôl the homrs of the middle ol-M
the light snddenly went ont and they were ,h,ir hi,be.tdoll« of v.loeandplscicg .half 
left in complete darkness. assemeot on the palatial homes of the wealih>,

“Light that," cried the detective in a pe- I thui tending t> the adoption of a policy for msk- 
Temptory tone of voice. “What do you mean I ing the poor man poo: er and the rich man richer ; 
k>y dowsing the glim!" there are of interest to the ratepayer », upon

Thieves’ argot was, evidently, well under- 1 which, if I receive the confidence of the pabh:, Wood imreX ItoTliil 1 -iHriw.y. b..'oucd«,^,ed anthv ...vof v.e

tirnk,. muttered voie., and Hum someone
,Ut tbe candle with a match. This time Cal- I iT^nly to mcnuon, in ovdc, to .nfevee, 
ton sew the light was held by an elfish look- I the impropriety of a pailiameutary
(lag child, with a scowling white face, and I representative occopying the Mayor’» chair, the 
tangled masses of block hair, which hung J interest» of the representative, no matter how 
lover her eyes. She was crouching down on I just and crying the needs of tbe town may he, 
the floor, against the damp wall, and looked I will be directed, os we have frequent ex am pi. s 
lup at the detective defiantly, yet with seer- of, to the promotion of P«eoo»l and 
Itsin fear In hnrcym,as tho^b rim were a tmerta teavteg three lath, town*tek. tfiri, 
PSauintel, «.wcd^mlutt her will. °c^ 'n Th. "ancl T h...
, “Where’s Mother Guttersniper asked the I endeavu^d to^nd up fearleeriy in defence of 
•detective sharply, touching her with his foot, I \ considered just and in the best iuterts » 

f ■' Ian Indignity she resented with a malignant I 0f thf town, irrespective of any j*er»on, and if 
Igïàmce, and arose quickly to her feet I honored with your confidence will in tbe future

h r’TJpstoirs," she replied, jerking her bead I pursue the _ .
in the direction of the right wall, in which Hoping, electors, that you will show on

EasfflsrssizTLs É£a«ii=r«2:^j
(out of her to-night—she’s a-goén’ to start ’er I

fitia is."
“Never mind whet she’s doing," said Kil- I

Rip, sharply ; “take me to her at once.” I : i_
I The girl gave him a sullen look, and with I I 
(reluctant feet led the way into the block | ]
inkswnn and up the stairs, which 
hfcaky that Calton was to terror lest they I 
should be precipitated into unknown depths. I 
He htid on firmly to hi* oompenian’s arm, as j 
they toiled slowly up the broken steps, and at j 
last stopped at a door, through the cracks of ,
Ljhlch n faint glimmer of light could be seen.
Marthe girl gave a shrill whistle, and the 
v v^klined m if by magic. Still preceded 
by tmdr elfish guide, Calton and th

^r~^»cdmirw’rn irnno’o fifinn A
small, square room, with a low roof, from If WF Wf X V O
which the paper, mildewed and torn, hung in LI | IJ V ||
tatters; on the left hand, at the far Mid, was 
la kind of low stretcher, upon which a woman,
Wmret naked, wre lying «mW » hrep oi . ..g, . thoroosh knowled  ̂of lb. nnlnrel tew. 
frowsy, grassy clothes. She appeared to be which govern the operations of dlgeation and 
ill, for she kept her bead towing from side to nutrition, and by aeareful application of ihe 
rids restlessly, end srevv now «d thee snag £■ o” bvSk r^ît t 22tei,‘wl “L'
snatches of old w»gs In . «brill, creckwi dsICjKf/S’vSS 5kl revs
Voice. In the center of the room was a us many heavy doctors' bill.. It Is by the jud

icious use of *neh articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built op until 

h to resist every tendency to dls- 
of subtle maladie» are float 

attack wherever

TMljÉryotaltaiCal: gymnasium, to

J. NUGENT,B. G. BUNDLE,
Lstetier,,.
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PERSIAN LAMB^
^ SEAL JACKETS.

170, Hunter-tit. West. sTHE R M. Dknnisto 
<MS-w88

BANK OF TORONTO STRATTON * HALL.
OARBiaTERH, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 

» ough, Ont. Office :—Over Ormond A 
WulHtva Drug Store.

LL. B. R. ft. HALL.
diat-wMtf

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.

WUe-«2,000.000.
.«1,300,000.

w. A. STRATTON,Capital 
Beet......For Gentlemen’s and Ladles 

Companions go to A. L Davis & 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cost 
prices. ______ ^_____

Medical.

SAVINGS BANK 1~XR BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
nJ FROM H to V^U a. in., 12 a,m. to 2.30 p. m., 
and 5.30 to 7Ao p. m. o21w29-FIVE CENTS.—

E HAVE on hand Seal Jacket*, Persian Lamb Jackets 
Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jack-: s, all of our own manu
facture and at manufacturers’prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilit ies for Manufacturing are 
, complete. We have the the best Cutters and Finishers in the 

trade- Our prices are based for cash which will pay to examine.

wDEPARTMENT.
W. D scon’. B. A., X. D.

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
JLi General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st , first 
door west of Back of Commerce, d!39w24

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

terrible côùlh.'6lShil^lCu™'îîthe rem’d, 1« Ttie Bank of Toronto to»* opened a 
Bovlngs Bank Repayment in eoanee 
Sloe with lheir rrgnlor Banking

In till* Department, Deposit* of *«n»ll 
nil will bo Hccepted, and Inlereai

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M- s., L. H. a., !.. n. c. p., London, Kog., 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
JTL Office and residence, 196 Broek-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Tblrhhonr Connkution. d47-w35-ly
THE MAYORALTY

Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal nt the end of May and Xovern- -TEN CENTS.— Fairweather & CoAddress to the Electors. FRBD H. BRENNAN, M- D-. O. Jt.

"PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
£ Office and residence, 271 HudUmL near 
Ml. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 ajn. 

r I to 3 and 7 to V p.m.

her In each year.
The Bank el 111 eenllnnew to p*y Inter 

eat at Ihenwnnl rote on Bcpoelt Recel pta
J. H. ROPER,

Manaizer,
<lltoW46

f"1-sale at Lkoro'h Cigar 
Shop, 829 George-st., < pposlte theBy Order. K. XcGRATH, X. D., O. X .

L^p^e^‘,rvh 1̂Æ..,,,pnhV.V
clans and Surgeous of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
_ office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan, George-st

dl2tw22

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888._______________ ________________ BONT

A. V-R. YOUNG ramSKSS
/ft- HXH». IS BO N CB IT IH

Member of the Institute of Charteted i y WeoornieCouoR
Accountants of Onterio. .iMfc j, eSSSliïSIKt.

[fjhJ. and all Throat »ml Lung
l, HD complaluti».
m. Pleasant to take ; < 

ren are fond of it.
Instant relief from first 
dose ; heals and cures 

like magic.
Prepared scientifically 

üJfrom the Pure Pine Tar.

INTERCOLONIALîh*‘

rtHEAP Hen FEEDD. N. CARMICHAEL. X. D.,
C. M.,1 . R. C. P. Ed.

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. 0*Sttl- 
llvau’s, George-st. d3m&2-wyr3ti

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The Royal Mali, Paeeenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Beotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers tor Great Britain or 
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.to 
Thnrspay, will Join ontwerd mall 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation™ at Halifax tor shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be tbe quickest freight route 
between Canada and GrealHritain.

ion as to passenger end frelgh t raise 
on application to

Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.chUd-8TOCK BROKER. Jlh(Me4*ra. Gsow»ki A Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents ) 
Stock bought and sold on a very «mall CORDIAL .A. LSOcommission.

CUSTOM8BBROKER.
Import and Kiport paper, prepared and 
u. 8. Consul’s certificate obtain for ahlpp 

,. exp rttng goods to U. S.

LB. YBLLAND.
GEORGE-ST.452Sold by Wholesale Dealers and Druggists 

everywhere. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURlyd-lyw the Conti- 
am. train

at
CERTIFICATE.

<7. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
Cock, Peterborough. w4d37

I am ncqu luted wl h the composition 
Pefrln’s I'I no Tar Cordi.il*. and recommend 

I it a# belli the mo t (7b fuel remedy known 
to the m-dlon facility

! P. PALMER III RROvV-t M.D.M.C., Lindsay 
Prefciilvüt Ktep .n r-*ard of Health for

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, atREAL ESTATE AGENT.day.
Propei ties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rent# collected. The Old Reliable Feed StoreLIF^3""4SV.Sd«D{SrV: PERRIN’f,HP0sAY10llf»R10IL co"

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Western and North
British and Mercantile Insurance Com- m

(lvercoatmgs.
MONEY TO LOAN. V ----------------

An unlimited amount of funds to loan 1 
at 6 per cent.

*:*■j g BELCHEB,
InformâtTPT. A ~XTT*]XjXjEA RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, V X 7”

A Town and County Engineer. Office over il \f\f
Bank of Commerce, George-st. d98w46 • “ ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 83 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, .
Chief SapSVtatehdeot

Hallway OHore, ModcUjo. N B.. Nor. Un m

8IMCOB-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.QBO. w. Kfijrsr, (
rtiVIL ENUINKKR. ARCHITECT, 90UCI- 
V TOE FOR PATENTA Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made Office, 
Wot side of Ueor*eil,,OT«r Bank Ig Com
merce. dttwIS

<1133

-X-
H is most . 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

•tUl leads the van. *

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICi1 hnve now in stock iv choice lot 
of Clothif for Overcoats, 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Na[is, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

I have aho a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Katiey INmlin its tienls’ 
Fnml.ehlngs etc.

iHueicftl.

Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor. Expert 
Accountant. ___ ». A. F. HOOVER,

Y ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
.Li Lelpsig, Germany, Teacher of Plano^and

RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

( Montreal and Beet, via f 
O. AQ R. <

to"SaWR*t,Ha
rand Trank, East A West 

do East
1No charge If business not transacted satla- 

^Vour patron age reepectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office^ Water-st, KO. address, drawer UR.

10

8

MR. W. H. DINCLE,
rvRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Leipsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St 
north.

Post Offices
the Midland Railway (west

Mlllbrook and Port Hope, 
do do

Grand Junction, Inclod 
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers. Norwood â Hastings.

Lgkefleld. I Deluding. 8ei- 
wyn, Hall's Bridge and

palmer house
Cor. Kln« end York Streets, Toronto, 

only *3 per dir. el» - Kerby.’ Brantford
Free from ell 

Adnlterettons, 

Beware of Imitations

It is equal 
to the moot ooetly

IH PURITY.ALFRED E. CARTER, akehoisL .,,,«
Frase rvllle a Spring ville

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleleh 
Falla, Haul lain, Burleigh
sEîk'îsr’MM
Mondays. Wednesdays and

SiROANIdT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
W Peterborough, will receive pap'Is tor tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 596. George st., (west side.) 2nd door 
south from Dublln-sL P O. Box 492. W. J. MORROW’SIyd7-w28

GEO. BALL, 6 00 pm 
previous 

nightLedgcrsr
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Booksf &c.

Bu tllrerS attlr Contracture BIG SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS. 7 90a m

iSHSri?wwaassfas!
Tailor ana Clolliior, opposite the Market.

E. WEBB,
D RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
13 work done shbstantially and expeditious
ly. Address EL WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence. Albert-st.

11 00 am 
11 00 am 

11 00am

1 10 pm 

1 80 pm

îSîs
44Hpm

Everyone satisfied who have bought and thous
ands are coming to buy our

4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
4 Boxes Matches fall count 25c.

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do --------

British Malta, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Territories, British Ooluas- 
bi a, and stations on C. P. R. 6 18pm

Postage to Great Britain*#, per | os by each 
route. ReairtraUoa fsa,l£

Money Ordres grouted from 8 a.m. until • 
p. rn. ou all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland^Th« 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. SwlUerîand. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar- 
bad oe, New foand land. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Woles, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Daroarrs received 
the Port Office

lydl2S

During-5 Years 4lbs. New Valentin Raisins. 25c. 
4 lbs. New Currants • 25c.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

ddrem
•mdMB

nUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All 
Dguaranteed. Estimates given. A 
Sox 382. Residence, Gllmonr street t New Lemon Peel, 25c. per pound. y

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
lepnirtd over 4,000 Watches, 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately/re
paired.

J. J. HARTLEY.
OITLDKK AND CONTRACTOR. 
Dtaken—first class work done. H 
lots for note. Materials furnished. 
647; residence, corner of Antrim end
sta.

6 00amLarge Assortment in Stock Contracta Pay no attention to those who say our fruits 
are not the choicest; call and see. Our 25c. 

Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Our 
ti lb. for $1.00pleases all who buy.

The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A T THE

I remain, very faithfully,
HENBY DENNE. WX. FITZGERALD.

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vgiven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. F.O. address. Box 671. Iydl08

ved under the regulations of 
Savings’ Bank, between the 

hears of 1a.m. and 6 p.m.
Registered Letters must be ported 16 mlnntae 

before the does of each mail _
SAl p.m re Sundays ex-

D. GARBLE,
AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
11 work done with despatch, and

To. Box’ 
lydlfo

W. J. MORROW,REVIEW ■3UILDBR 
Dgiv
In a compte* ly satisfactory 
dence, Dublin-*, «art of Water-st. Office hours 8 a.m. to

eeptod.

No. 340 George-st.WX. H. McBLWAIN.Stationery Store Sreitltirlteln ind Ireland, Opsnre.’lUlf Lui- 
-bure, Mjlte, Monteregro. Nreh.rtZi. No,.
sa.jfsuft.^s*Su>JSH:
hlÎDdï. tiwsdan ' tiwttiterSed .od Turk., 
And,In United titnte.:—termusda. B.bun- 
as, Culm, Danish Oolonles of tt. Thomas, St. 
John, Su Crois. Jasoae&a, Japan and Iforto 
Rico. (Newfoundland le now In the Postal 
Union but the toetal rates remain os before.)

Postal cards 2 oeota

ÇONTXACTOFU AdLwork guarM^d^vbe 
e^l^lden^OeorgVstitot. "ortif^pfjlNS

GMTEFUL—COMFORTING.

IRVINGRUPTURg
■ ■ Trawe*thim any man in America. Vsln-
■ able Patenta, mi own invention, in Troue- 
X WBe« Spinal end Club Feet Instrument».

Rent err-1 will guarantee to hold large* Rupturesssiss
ClüB^FEETî^Wre
•trslgbten bora Club Feet<Patented, i 

VnC Bend 6 cent iUbmIb» Beak.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE GU YW. B. WHITBHAIE.
DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLAATERKB 
JT CALClMIMING and REPAIRING done in 
first class style. Resident*, Sherbrooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O.

M. H. J, L. B.
SIMCO& ST., WSST OF OKOROB.

*”dfiK£ OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, MOJSTTRBjML.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.

Letters 6 cent# per | os. 
each. Newspepere 2 cent
^Ftor^den, Argentine Oeefodoreltoe, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Aria, Africa. Ocesnlcaand Amer 1
.___ _ sc Pierre aid Miquelon, Persia, Ha

Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Ocean!ca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic* end America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements la

BREAKFAST.
STABLER * DONXLL. 

n IVERSIDE PLANING MILLS, Psterbor- 
IX oogL, manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Office Fitting», Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag. Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being both 
practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons (he Mat of satisfaction, both in 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 
fully solicited _ _
a. c. st

BLOODSEES
The gains fir om time to time Are well illustrated oy the following

•ÜS5
89x1,1ejmjnm

EM7I.7T7 66
It ie worthy of note that the gains for the last three years only areiW per cent, more 

h an thorn of the proceeding four years.

BUILDERI’rough deal table, upon which stood a gutter 
Ing tallow candle, which but faintly illumi
nated the scene, and a half empty, square

table Gain InGain In In- HE!,?. tÆlb “ tor -
Wert India Islands, Ha Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Payment by stamp in all eases 
Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Vic

toria) and Ctnesnsmnd Letters’* cents, pape re 
i cento. mmm

Ing around us ready to 
there was a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ounrilves well forvIÇ- 
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."-CTi ti Service Gazelle 

Made «imply with bulling water er 
mllkT Bold only In packet*- by grocer*, 
labelled thus:
jambs epp
lete London

)rdS8 Joe. R. Do»ELL

sis£».*r~7£iE*wJSfl1Æ
CURE

ANÆMIA
wmm m

196.188 28 
36MM 31

ibottinef senapps, with » broken cup Iweide 
it. fa front of these signs of festivity sat an 
'did woman with a pack of cords spread out 
before her, end from which she bed evi
dently been tolling the fortune of a villain- 
mis looktng yoœg atiLB who bed opened tbe 
•floor, find who stood looking nt the detective

.. i n.^iiT jvnetfjtr- ^

HOP BITTERS

ns MONEY TO LOAN
Ultonreoilwbilllr: ,M tiamure-lnre red Irettr*.
I reltte. ; all Fretele wrekrere Palpltettn», fthurt- 
w—vf Bre*1h, OehtHrei^. Tree. KrerereHssA-
•eh», Brekreh— Chronic Ccretip.Uon, St. Vllnr’l 
Dane— Premstur, Ikway of the r..—rt— Id» of"

Parties detitroue of borrowing mon
ey on real estate eeonrlty at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of pa, ment can obtain it on applica
tion to

ttiu t'UTH, tie King tit. W., Tsront- 
win be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday.
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

Aurtentto,
Qnocnelend

Mw2^wS»4Mtal^H!croStilS5!
Merit. _________________ 'JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. B. BILL, PeterboroughPS A CO .Hornceopathic Chem- 

a England.
IN LAfltt BOXES, PftlCC, 58 CENTS Manager Central OetarloInspector of Agencies.

TxLBPHome Cowwamow. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWWONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

O’HRANA A Bl’BREAV,
Barristers. 367 (iréorge »tADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Sets I «**--•<

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

rw Rale by all tiraeers.miT mu
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Dam E v n -<r JOSEPH’S vl:

iiNG Review.[& !Y BAND. ,
SEATS

01 HOylK, Jabv^ad, 188».

GYPSY I
01 tor the

CONCERT
.•5o.au ae.

___t

V OL. XXL—No. 1. PETERBOROUGH, W] ESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1889. 1\

TEN CENTS A WEEK.
HONKS FOR ILL BBooü an* Cnai.iT- rJ. J. TURNER1 Went#.

LADIES ARRESTED ON A CAPIAS.Balld ® e. Select some pleasant eh eer
ie»» LoU on Kreklne, Cameron, 
<x*t>lne Avenues are Joel the 
*pw ,n

BLOODTHIRSTY MR. BLAIR.

HU« Hel* Finn Ike 
FerrtMe Faitnlln ef

Washington, Jim. 1.-Senator Blair el 
New Hampehira U ont for war. He be- 

**« Flrtr Dnnil the Latklae !*•»«• « ought to hare Canada, peaeeebly
■arid! la a Raw Beal ea Ow Tehr'e U Canada will, but forcibly if she doin' not 
■ay-A. latere.,!., lu.reare <„,. "aut,to P° N?w Hemnrilln,

Movtukat t.„ i u r i j Senator is more Bob Acres than Bomljpstes
of MorrUbÙri (toi ktok£?*“ P'0"4* lor he would like le hev. cjfaed,

££tÿ£îé‘ LSrlrKs^ajjia ss z
etoerf thet he owe. «orne *20,000 in the city the Vermont Senator'. rejKirticle on the 

Bi„ !„l. ,, ,. . enbjeet of ennelation, in Rich all the oh-
R~d end i Ae nrr' °* )«cti,ms to pobtieai union ere earefnlty
Heed end Lalairo Stacey of Canghnawega enumerated.
UchüTluJdHn^eT"‘ie<i “Bob Acre.” Blair draw., fearful picture

Jnd^lîît i„ tto, ol t« be apprehended when
of*. Oh^nîS'tÂdtTn™ S^tTiT-rti^H and IS

Company v. the Canadian Pacific Railway jr"1 **“ Stst<" *“• 30U.000.000. He would
On Xug. 21, 1887, a barn *nd its oonto& 'Tl Z** 1^ger?“* fVhn*
belonging to Jan’, and Wm G«dZ \nd ‘fl’"? N°r,th “? J.
Iniured in the plaint!# company for *1500 Sotttb,' *“U *" •.'“‘““T„'°”g* «? be In the 
wae destroyed by fire. The plaintiff paid “ jU’, 1“ITb “"Hod-
the insurance in full, and claiming to be *°n * There Is
•nbronated to O,» (n.nr.A-. V., _ ao.cure for the fiahenee troubles or the trana-
rovwCimomt fromthe^-ai ^ IwUtion entengleineute, In hi. opinion, but 
thegrounFltat iITbto w« unl°"' Commercial unton ghre.
«tort» from one of defeninf.TngfaeZ !ü3iï!î*..“« g*T ”othl?*', «•»
The action, however wae dismlawd 8 g»»phlcel Htuation, the growth of «he two 

* ° ' wa* Uhuntssou. oouutries, demand union. This is the way
it looks to Mr. Blair ;

“At the present time Canada’s popula
tion is small, hut the time must surely 
when the Dominion must have a population 
of 100,000,000 and we a population of 300,- 
000,000. That means two uolcesal nations, 
great in number* and great in resources, 
and tor our own safety we can no more al
low Canada to grow up foreign to us in 
every thought au«i our great commercial 
rival than we could England or France to 
acquire control of Central America. The 
greater the development of Canada the more 
the United States will suffer commercially.

lias magnificent porta and har
bors, and while some of them are inac
cessible for portions of the year, owing to 
the ice, with the expansion of trade great 
warehouses and elevators will be built 
there, in which grain and merchandise can 
be stored during the winter and sent across 
the ocean with the opening of navigation.
With the building up of the country will 
follow climatic changes, and the Canadian 
Pacific will tlien be as accessible as the 
Northern and Central Puoifie now are. 
Moreover- Canada would always serve as 
the baeo of supplies for any foreign power 
with which we might become involved.

“AH these considerations point to one ir
resistible conclusion in my mind. Canada 
must become part of the American Union, 
peacefully if she wiU; if not, war will be tire 
inevitable result That this must happen is 
illustrated by all history. Two aggi 
warlike people, living on either «d 
imaginary line, cannot exist forever without 
at some time coming into conflict with each 
other. It is foolish to think otherwise. 
Nations go to war as much as they ever did. 
Wars now are shorter than they used to bo, 
but they are fiercer and the results are 
more terrible. If wuehould have a-war it 
Would forever make sectionalism a thing of 

the pa».,- The South would be as loyal and 
hearty in Us eufo^tas the North. We were 
tuckered out to the reoWlioo, but tf at the 
dose of hostilities a joint Jr
Southern army, under the commaôfff>i 
Sherman or Sheridan, and one of the prom
inent Southern generals, had marched into 
Canada, while another army established a 
protectorate over Mexico, we shoulanave 
escaped aU the horrors of reconstruction. 
France and England might not have liked 
it, but Germany would» t have minded it, 
and Russia would have thanked God.”

Mr. Blair has his head set for war, and 
he will hear of nothing lees. When it Was 
suggested that the United States and 
.Canada might grow up side by side as 
friends and neighbor#, yet politically separ
ate, he declared : “ That cannot be. It is
our manifest destiny," he says, " to acquire 
Canada peacefully, of course, if it can be ; 
by force if necessary. If the two countries 
grow up as one the great union will be in
habited by a homogeneous people ; if the 
two nations continue apart there are bound 
to be dies* cements between the two 
Government and should there ever be at 
any time any tittle sectional difference in 
the United States
side or the other and do her best to dismem
ber the existing union. " He vows that he 
does not speak lightly of war, bat he is 
frank to admit that the calamity of war is 
preferable to peace without union. He has 
long foreseen war. He does not believe in 
letting Canada make war upon ns. He says .

*' From the beginning of the fisheries com
plications 1 insisted in the conferences of the 
Republican Senators that the fisheries dis
pute was of no consequence as compared 
with other questions,and that we had better 
not try and settle the fishery matter until 
we could settle everything, as any arrange
ment we could reach in regard to when and 
where our sailors should catch fish would be 
only a makeshift and meant no permanent 

PI I settlement. I have always insisted
The cavalry patrolling the ground back of political union as the true solution,

Snaktm captured several Arab prisoners to- we are the stronger party we can take the
first step without subjecting Canada to any 
hemiiiatiou, while il she took the initiative, 
being the weaker, it would look as if she 
was requesting a favor."

The warlike Senator would assume no dis- 
gu'Ses or indulge in unnecessary delay. 
“Canada," he says “of course, will not come 
peacefully until she is ready, 
meantime she should lie cordially 
cetiy Invited to come ; she should! 
to consider matters relating to the peace 
and prosperity of both countries, and they 
should be discussed in an amicable way and 
conciliatory spirit. There is no nse of 
either side putting on airs. The people 
both countries are naturally one. What 
God has naturally joined toget 
foolish man d6 either side of tl

îL1BÏ THEIR HAPPY NEW YEAR/GOAL ! COAL ! WANTED.
8ERVAN-

Cor. George and 
\ Kiag-Ste.

The SewA MORRISBURG DEBTOR IN JAIL AT 
MONTREAL. NEW

|

atown. JOHN wm WILL SHOW TOU TH1 FINEST LOT OFtwo ladles. a?"

OQAL AND WOOD.
which will be delivered (Owe ef charge 
tags) to any part of the town. Terms ( t

A SATURNALIA OF CRIME IN 
YORK AND BROOKLYN.

f'Maa Khoi 1**4 While Stadia* la flls 
•w'd Boerway-Many Yletlass ef a Bcefc- 
less Feu-4 e-Je »e—Beaten by Beaghs.

New York, Jan. I.—Cornelias O’Connor, 
a young laborer, while walking on Elizabeth- 
street soon after midnight this morning 
struck on the head and had his skull 
hired with a brick thrown by tome unknown 
member of the “Elizabeth-sweet" gang of

LU2

Ladies’ UnderclothingCIDER ! BOARD AND RK8ID-

gitarasali
WANTED.

board.

h&Lr S

BOARDERS WANTS ,

SssSS S

IN CANADA. HAND MADH.dAw

Flags ! Flags!
LONG B R0 8. f English, Canadian and

w »od oeor,«.,t j American
, Tor ot wry kind. Atoo «orne

THE REVIEW ^c^rVM

AP PLBOIDER, very nice 
lorMmceM»!-, Also for Drinking GOAL AND WOOD.,

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSOW,

AMO MACHINE MADE «at

MIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, <Sc fnec-on :>itf

WUl be pleased to show them.
toughs, who were skylarking and nghtim 
fa the neighborhood. O’Connor is dying a 
the hospital. The gang scattered befon 
the police arrived.

The officers found another young man,
John Sweeney, suffering from bruises and 
cute sustained iu a similar manner. Sweeney 
wae taken to e hospital. Three arrests have 
been made on suspicion.

John Neary, a labour? aged 22 yean,” **Wgj 
while standing before the tenement, 341 ■
Tenth-avenue, where he lived with his v F 
family, wee shot through the heart and 
killed half an hour after midnight by some 
unknown person. A number of 
people in the neighborhood Were 
firing pistols in the Mr to add to the din 
made by horns and whistles. It is supposed 
that through accident or carelessness one of 
the shooters pointed his weapon toward the 
street, but it n not probable that the 
guilty person will ever berdetected. Neary’e 
elder brother William had been nearly dead

consumption and the shock of John’s death 
will probably hasten hie own. The brother* 

iding side by sidelWhen the shot 
John was the only support of 

the family, as William is unable to work.
Half a block away a shot fired iu the 

ner struck and wounded Alex. 
Christie of 318 Eleventh-avenue, but the 
wound Is not serious.

There was a remarkably large number of 
drunken brawls between midnight and day
light and the police in all parts of the city 
were kept busy making arrests and attend
ing to people who were shot, cot, or bruis-

ADVERTISE Telephone Connection.

Thomas MyWOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a W< 
A quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and 8efi, 

U>n* and abort, at reasonable prices. We- 
£*°b* Communication and prompt sertir*'.

SSaïfS."^"
TTV3T IT I 1

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo tbit year.You’ll Bay its the best cup of Tea you 

ever had ifÿou’ll buy your Tea at
BOARDERS WANTE

a
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen.

orge-et
88», Ceorge-at.

Children. Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
1*0

#Pmtral.
MRS. C. ROBIKSOn

WORKING JEWELLER.
J ■ î» unjCü.► BRADEN’S Zbe Daily TRcview.SICK NORSK.

æsassste e
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY a, 1889.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.tmdl€8w4 MALE HELP WANTEI

wx.ra ssïssisisitussiç
sise of county and population, gat a i fi. 
salary and expense* to overseers, and to
tie. «mffeed to mtklaf‘e*£ct!SnS!dSS
In, printed metier, putting up .dr.±rs°PT “tye po. egelor full ep^im.u Ilf ofSSSst-sS““LV'

Montreal, Jan. 1.—A romantic case of 
attempted suicide took place this afternoon 
in a house of ill-fame on fit Constant-street. 
A young girl named Jeannie Henault, 
daughter of wealthy parents of Brooklyn, 
eloped with a dry goods clerk to this city 
two weeks ago. She stole a quantity of hep 
mother's jewelry, which was pawned en 
route. After spending her ill-gotten money 
in Montreal tne young man deserted her. 
She was left friendless and took to a life of 
dissipation. Word reached her to-day that 
her mother had died of a broken heart. 
She did not say much, but went out and 
procured a quantity of paris green, and theq 
returning to her bedroom took a dose. 
Her screams alarmed the house and a doc-

JANUARY’S FIRST FIRES.New Year’s GiftsFANCY NOVELTY STORE of

A WX-STORY DRUG WAREHOUSE A1 
8T. LOUIS BURNT,

were stan 
was fired>u-

FOR ALLHOLtlAYf RESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY
Large Assortment of

OEM'S APBONS AND ONDEBWEAB.

p
■was enMW-Faial CawBegrsllee In IIk 

M#wn4 CHy-Blasee at Montreal mm* 
UtUwtL

St. Louie, Jan. 1.—The mammoth six- 
story brick building of the Richardses 
Drug Company 
Fourth-street a 
morning. The loss is about $750,000 us 
stock and $150,000 on building. There was 
considerable excitement during the fire 
caused by heavy explosions of benzine, oils, 
etc. The building stood one block south 
of the Southern Hotel and there was almost 
a panic amang the guests of that holstelry 
until it was found that there waano danger 
of a spread of the flames. The insurance on 

and stock is $650,000, mostly 
placed by H. M. Blossom’s agency in this

in the Large Stock ofAlso FMCÏ MO RUIN KNITT
ED 6600$LAMES' AN). **V meu or ta «tëî Canada uowat the north-west corner of 

and Clark-avenue horned this
for sale.

|VR^. E. E. ROSS
T * \ 1*-■ - 1

at the
PORT HOPE XNITFBC WORKS,

•i

house to let.

,-Kii£Sia-iBSÏ.‘SSîL,?-1' “
---------------------- ------------------dttfcqdtf

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

wjrs”oj”e î*

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough, dfifitf

Chamberlain's Restaurant
(ON BUROPBAN PLAN.)

NOW _OPEN.
LAWKS’ 4 GENTS’ WIIÜ6 k 0YST8R MOIS

Benjamin Galthelp, aged 17, was shot in 
the leg while standing at Second-avenue and 
Eighth street.

F. W. Keraig, aged 
shoulder while looking 
231 East Eighth-street.

Michael Larken, aged 12 years, was shot 
in the leg near Eleventh-avenue and 54th-

Patrick Fitzgerald of 161 Grand-street 
had his ankle broken in a fight between 
rival gangs of toughs at South Fifth-avemfe 
and Prince-street.

James Sullivan, a tramp, had hie clothes 
torn off and was bitten by two bull dogs 
which were set upon him by some humorous 
residents of Avenue A-.

There was an unusual number of small

uig sent for relieved her with a 
stomach* pump. She is now convalescent.484 Ceorge ■*...<- - Agsnoy for Ba»ar Patf rw (A. McN.il'. Old 8IMU«M|HI. A Chicago Ras bo taler AfmteC

Montreal, J^n. 1.—A man about 30 
years of age, accompanied by a woman, 
arrived at the Windsor Hotel yesterday and 
registered as “Hoffman and wife, New 
York.” To-day Detective Kellert received 
a telegram from the Chicqgp Chief of Police 
asking him to detain Leans Homer, oharg* 
ed with embessling $19,000. He spotted 
Hoffman as the man and arrested him.

29, was shot in the 
out of a window at

hull

One Month Longer !
HU REMARKABLE SALE

-------- .A.T THK--------

GUY CLOTHING STORE

Fatally Bant
St. Louis, Jan. 1—The three-story saloon 

Mnd tenement on the southwest corner of 
Sixth and

Hoffman at first denied being Homer, but 
finally admitted his identity and stated that 
he could explain the embezzlement. The 

arrive to-morrow.

. • Morgan-strects burned at 6 
o clock tins morning. Half-a-dozen or more 
persons were taken to the dispensary more 
or less seriously injured. Mary Byshaicker, 
Wtoti-ew^ wm matontly killed in jumping 
from a window of the burning building, A 
Waiter girl named Lizzie (Iasi name not 
wwe wsio^toflj 2°4 MsfS^eaLlaitd

» “Wtiy suffocated while
was rescued by a ^jther o%f ta üœe (0^, hie iife. lJohn

.^w^trapeze performer, saved himself 
, thiru"® by hiding down a rope from a

to >-tod, but none UtoiT* Th. two upper 
¥stirs"* ***** Oy ^floors of the building were used as a lodging

” * «peclslty. bbese attached to Hugh titeàlets* restaurant
A U sist-tmoi - / «Moon, which occupied the first floor.
A. H. BUTTON, Cater©! ^he buildfog was (dd, with wooden floors
-------- --------- 8indf* and partitions, and burned rapidly. The

’ loss on bailding and contents was about
$2000, no ineuranoe.

ne coma explain tne embezzlement. The 
Chicago authorities will arrive to-morrow. 
Kellert has Homer in custody at his reel*

OLD WORLD NEWS.

Ur, Gladstone Bentos The Tablet’* gtery-â 
W Wnr.

London, Jan. l.—^Hgat anxiety is felt 
oonceruing the safety nfHiAN.— -*—imj; 
Gulf of Guayaquil, which sailed from Liver
pool, Dec. 24, for Valparaiso. Two life 
boats, life buoys anti a quantity of wreck
age belonging to her have been washed 
ashore at Fish Guard, Wales,

The court has found J. D. Sheehan, M. 
P. for East Kerry,guilty of conspiracy, Mr, 
Sheehan has been liberated un condition 
that he appears fof trial when called upon, 
a physician certifying that imprisonment at 
the present time would endanger his life.

Mr, Gladstone telegraphs from Naples as 
follows ; '* The Tablet’s version of my 
letter to the Marquis De Rise, touch- 
fag the position of the Pope, is 
untrustworthy. The statement that I re
commend international arbitration upon the 
Roman question is incorrect under the pre
sent circumstances.”

Brooklyn, Jan. L—The celebration of 
the advent of the new year was unusually 
boisterous last night Miss KUen Killduff, 
aged 23, of 118 Navy-street was shot in the 
leg while standing in her doorway. James 
Ryan, who was firing a revolver In the 
vicinity, was arrested.

William Dunlap shot and probably fa tal
i'hn Henry at 57 Neleon^©|

the f“i
sides in and owns the building i/
Henry rented apartments. / > 1

There was a large number of miff 
ing and stabbing affrays as well V, 
usual number of burglaries, fires and ow. 
unpleasant incidents during the night.

• :

A

i fl

will btoontinued all through the month of January / 
as the luainess Change in the Firm does not tak^ 
plaoe util the First of February, 1889. I

We?tarted out with the determination to re- , 
duce th Huge Stock of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
GiaîTf FURNISHINGS, &c., and if Low Prices 
will doit, the Clearance is bound to gojon.

Come i and Test the Grand Tata) we Qfftf
For Men and Youths at Uss
tham, Cost of Manufacture.

At figures that must make them sell 
like magic. Suits fop men and boys 
of all sizes. J J

The drop in pricegy
icillUown the 

be add

Ti A Narrow Escape. MURDERED BY A BURGLAR.
Boston, Jan. 1.—Gayer Bros.’ hat fac

tory fa Roxbury was partly burnt to-day 
and forty employee had a narrow escape, 
losing hats, coats and other personal effects. 
The damage to the building and machinery 
is $10,000:

■T
Hannibal, Mo., Jan. 1.—-The announce- ^ 

ment this morning that Mr. A. J. Stillwell, 1 
one of the oldest and wealthiest residents <>f | 
this city, had been murdered during the 
night in his bed sent a thrill of horror 
throughout the city. Mr. and Mrs. Still 
well attended a social party at the residence 
of a neighbor last night, leaving their three 
children in the care of two colored servant 
girls. They returned from the par tv about 
10* o’clock, dismissed the servants for 
night, and immediately retired, Mr. 8tiU 
well occupying a bed with hie little eon,and 
Mrs. Stillwell occupying another bed In the 
same*room with
Two or three hours later Mrs. Stillwell was 
awakened by some diet vtiance, and heard 
her husband say :

is, is that

Wealthy Mr. M(Dwell Struck

»3T A Feasants' War,
Dublin, Jan. 1.—Peasants in the vicinity 

of Dunferaghy and Falcurragh in County 
Donegal have armed themselves and fortified 
their houses, destroyed bridges and blocked 
roads in readiness to resist evictions which 
will be attempted to-morrow. The troops of 
police on duty in the region march with 
difficulty and the appearance of the district 
is that of a country where wnr was going 
on. A commissary wagon was lost to-day 
while crossing a temporary bridge.

Summons have been served on Mr. Thos, 
Joseph Condon, M. P. for Tipperary, on a 
charge under the Crimes Act,

Sentenced fer Intimidation
Dublin, Jan. .1,—Mr. John Finucane. 

M. P. for Limerick, was to-day sentenced 
to four months’ imprisonment for lutimi- 

farms from

BAR INS. A Ltstewel dwelling Berm,
Listowki, Jan. 1.—A fire broke out 

about 2 o'clock this morning in a frame 
dWMIlng owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Wiles. The building was totally des 

The cause of fire
As we have

ed| no insurance, 
known.

buy very largely ha Ready- 
^Stttlee, Ulster® and Mantle 
6; io order to get all the different 8 yl e 

m to be* able to fit all oor customers as

Made
Canada would take OneOlo1 the

«merries Searched.
11* Jen. 1.—To-night a fire 
in the premises of J. Davis & 

Co., furriers, of St. Paul-street, and si
ded to the wholesale grqcery store of 

Ward, Carter à Co. Davis’ loss will be 
•bout $400 and Ward, Carter A Co.,a$4000.

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Makes Mis New leer s Call sa Time-Mew

Montre a 
broke out

other twodtÆeome In, it naturally leaves us at the end 
Wlbe season with small quantities of several 
Knee which we are sow willing to clear at a sac 

rifiee rather lhai keep them over for another 
season. Below we gift you s li»t of the Men ties 
left In stock, which ere fully 30 per cent, lower

“Ft you? Fannie, In that

Startled by her husband’s strongs 
tion, Mrs. Stillwell pertly arose andjust at 
that moment saw a man standing with his 
back to her, and at or near the Toot of Mr. » 
Stillwell's bed. A moment later she heard 
a whirring sound as of something 
violently through the air, followed by the 
ooise of some one running down the stair- . 
way. She then ran to Mr. Stillwell's bed / 
end fonhd that he had been .murdered.

Mrs. League, who lives just across the 
street, says that a tittle after 2 km. some 
one rang her door bell twice, and, 
looking out of tke window, she 
Stillwell in her night drees sad barefooted.
“Oh r she exclaimed, “toil WiU to come 
over to the house quick, some ana has mur
dered Mr. Stillwell. '

Mr. William League, accompanied by a 
young man in his employ, ran across the 
street and found Mr. StitiWeti in a half 
kneeling position. The body was almost 
immersed in blood. Across the left ear and 
left side of the head there was a horrible 
gash, deep enough to penetrate the brain, 
and which had evidently been inflicted by 
eome sharp instrument

The police were soon on the ground, and 
made a thorough search of the premises, ft 
was evident that the murderer had made 
his escape through the bank door, and 
running through the yard found his way 
into an alley. The first trace of him in 
the alley was a $5 bill, and about twenty 
feet further on four $5 bills, and ■ little 
distance Wood that the murdered man's 
pocketbo.k, which the murderer had thrown 
away In hti flight. The pocketbook 

of peculiar make, and the fellow had 
evidently opened it wrong side up, tints 
causing the money to drop out. The trous 
ers from the pockets of which the poeket 
book had been taken, were found on the 
floor at the foot of the bed. When Mr. 
RtotiwMi awoke the burglar bit him with au 
axe which was found in the alley through wKh the fugitive ran. * 8

The police are leaving no stone unturned | 
m their efforts to apprehend the murderer. 
Several arrests have been made, but at the "i 
request of the authorities the names ere not I
tame. " «

Aim. J Stillwell hu Ihb,~Lmii engeged | 
In pork-pecking bneineee in thie city, end ' 
hen eccmoidnted a fortune estimated at 
*500,000. Ha wu wall and (arorablr known 
throughout the entire west and south. He ■ ■ 
wee about «Opeete ol age. .tirent excite- I 
mmt prerail, here, and should the mentis- M 

J? -«too-e-d h ie fcere* tk* the cirff M 
enthontles will be unable to tare him from © 
tne wrath of the people.

The Intern BfitiCTiMfrelTy th fan. b «
™*1 bee, ornamented with delicate

y=»r
qnae-dating intending occupants of 

which the tenante had been evicted.IN OATS Washington, Jen. 1.—The eclipse of the 
sun was observed here to -day at the Na
tional Observatory and at Georgetown Col- 
leg* At the latter point Rev. Father 
Mogaa,_ the distinguished astronomer, 
now in charge of the observatory 
at Georgetown, made his observations at 
16 minutes before sunset Owing to 
the low altitude of the sun the limb was 
very unsteady, vet the exceptionally clear 
horizon allowed the first contact to be ob
served at 4.36.34 standard mean time.

A« Has Treatises.
San Fbancisax), Jan. 1.- -The sun shone 

brightly here ïbüf morning, hut the signal 
bureali reported partly cloudy weather in 
the eclipse belt of the state with indications
of gearing.

Plot Louie Smith, director of the Warner 
of Rochester, N. Y., 

Stationed at Nelson, Cal., and telegraphed 
î following as the mult of his observa

tion of the eclipse: “As far as 
affording opportunity to search for 
intra-mercurial planets it was a failure 
from clouds and haze. All four 
contacts were well made, a chronometer 
watch previously set to Lick observatory 
time being used. Five very small, color
less protuberances were seen, all having 
pointed apexes. Near the point of one wae 
another detached from the sun. Bailey's 
beads were seen at the second and third 
contacta, but entirely unlike those seen at 
Denver m 18?$. No chromosphere was visible 
though looked for. Mercury, Venus, Virgo 
end Alpha Cygni were seen. The corona 
eould not have been drawn, but as seen 
through the telescopes was net very exten
sive."

than regular prives, and ."ti per cent, lower than €arrle4 ear by ike Bebela.
Hu A Kim, Jan. L—Several Arab women 

who were engaged in gathering firewood 
outside of Suakim have been captured and 
carried off by the rebels.

OsnedUn bourns MB them Inspection
invited.

maim
IN UNMCLOTHINB
s masts s

wlfait
.$ 5 00

1 upon
and as4 Black German Twill Beaver 

1 Black German Twill Beaver 
1 Blech German Plain Bearer
1 Bis*Twill Astrakhan Trimmed.......... 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman...................... 7 00
IBRdt Ottoman Trimmed wi h Polarisa 8 0$
1 BhefcStripe with shoulder otasmints 

sod Far Trimmings
1 Tutor M* Utoc, Sell* :.................... 7W
lOttoms» .1* lirai* Ttlmmil*. .,i . 7 16. 
# OttomM, Fer Trinwd . . .
1 Hester Aetraohen Trimmed .
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed 
1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan trimmed . 9 00 
1 OU >œ so Dolman trimmed with for.... 9 50 
1 Fine German Cloth with Ornaments . 12 0U
l Beaver D linen Astrachan Trimmed .. 8 00 
1 Astrachan UdMeoly 

We have some Misses Mantle® left, which 
we are clearing at the same rale of reduction.

Also, a Special L!ne of Silk 6k alette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoat® to fit boys and youths 
from 4 years to 16. We alamys d » these lines 
well, bat we see witling to clear ont the balance 
of them at » great sacrifice, rather than to pack 
them away later on. Ko bring y one boys along 
and have them clothed.

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
In exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat 

Fine Tweed® and Nape as chesp in
iip*....

W. «n showing > Lot of Heery Scotch 
Double tod SiMti Shawl*. The POUra. 
are good and arc to he sold cheap.

r> oo
6 oo ie*aaan Miss's Career.

London, Jan. 1.—Osman Digna is a figure 
attracting considerable attention just now. 
It is said that he is George Niebet, who was 
born at Rouen in 1836, and attended a 
school in Paris till he wae 13. The Niebet 
family then removed to Alexandria, and 
shortly thereafter the father, Joseph Niebet, 
died. Madame Nishet (one is tempted to 
say Mrs. Niebet, the name looks so English) 
having made the acquaintance of a Mussul- 

merchant from up-country, 
him, and she and her boy George 
to Cairo with him and then t 
George attended the military school at Cairo. 
His stepfather was much attached to the 
youth, who was henceforth brought ep a 
Mussulman. He took bis stepfather’s 
name, Osman Digna, and joined him in 
businees as a slave-dealer at Suakim. The 
young Osman Digna had the whole business 
to himself when the stepfather died in 
1865. He became the Mahdi’e friend

ÏK
A

but in the 

be invited
7 00of

ing
observatory

In fact theKEST Drives are jre 
The Stoci is an Immense Ol 

^ Goods are the Quintessj 
Superiority. I

7 «to
went first 

to Suakim.
7 00 *«

to come, 
i, and the 

nee of

e of
7 00

her let no 
the line keep

The doughty warrior from New Hamp
shire believes that political union will send 

all values in Canadk to the level of those 
the United .States. Every Canadian 

acre would double in value in a year, and 
all other property would have the earns ap
preciation. He foresees imperial federation 
and the transfer of the centre of the British 
Empire to Canada, 
seriously proposed by Great Britain, he 
says, “it will be taken as a signal of war by 
the United States. Then wiU an American 
army cot Oskadk in two forthwith by 
matching on Hudson’s Bay, and every 
point of importance on the Cana
dian frontier will be seized at' once and the 
entire width northerly penetrated and 
held by American armies, while the Cana
dian Pacific Railway would simply be 
tbs msecs of transporting and connecting 
the Operations of those armies on their way 
to the A tlauttc and Pacifie coasts. Great 
Britain oan form no federation which in
cludes Canada without war with the United

15 00

MM general, and the enemy of the Egyptian 
Government. Such is the ta^e that is being

SQuaee tj 
All partiei indebted to me fta 

their Accounts before tlf'

Osman Digna is described as a tall man 
of an imposing figure. He has a piercing 
dark eye, and his jet black beard reaches to 
the pit of his stomach. He has adopted 
the calm -and dignified attitude of a sheik 
since he became recognised among the 
desert tribesmen as a leader. He is a 
of temperate habits, having only three wives, 
who, being connected with 
families of the Soudan tribes, bring him much 
influence.
Dignaafc
Digna has only one arm, the other having 
been lost in battle. He was a fellow stu
dent of Arab! Pasha, and the latter’s incur- 
reckon paved the way for his present 
Such is the description that is being given.

Berlin Serial Isle Arrested.
Berlin, Jan. 1.—Quito a large number of 

Socialists were arrested here to-day for cir- 
clisting inflammatory and seditious pan*-

I

•e requested to call 
Ftrst of February, 

'nts against me trill 
claims to me at once

Parties having acc 
Vcase send statement ofthei 
/V settlement. l

The eclipse created but little excitement 
at the Observatory, in Queeé’i 
day was very dowdy and doB,

’• Park. The 
and nothing 

wae seen in these parts of the phenomenon.
of the best

AU the other women about Osman 
concubines and slaves. Osman.Mew «totieriek OlrhWled.

Goderich, Jan. 1.—The lighting of the 
town of Jloderich by electricity is now a 
positive fact, and the new year was ushered 
in with a Maze of fifty electric iighte.amidst 
the ringing of bells and the firing of guns. 
The county town of Huron to-night is a 
blaze of light, Ulusrinating the town and 
surrounding country for miles.

\

ilmrun .s

c-rxA NasSwsM 1»
London, Jan. L—The rich Duchess of 

Gallicra, whose death akJ’ai is was reported 
the other day. left alg«ey of $2,(XX),(KM) to 
the Empress KredorfSk. The hull, of tCs 
deceased lady's property is iu Italy.

Tks OsHet €—■misa
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The fact that Sir

J.C.MII.S^ J by grant of jd®u||

9 tod on the

fe wot indicate that the 
t will

Victory Pre4»ete4 tor Be 
‘ Parie, Jan. 1.-General » 
entertained at a banquet with a select 
party of friends today by Depot/ 
Laguerrt. M. Paul Deroulede* presented 
him with . silver mounted cane and Us was

KING STORE. r; Cnlgary*s CBelee.
WiNNintn, Jan. 1. -M®picipal nomina

tions ware held yestsuMfly throughout tke
Mr ^

* - ÆStJ —X

tribute any- 
The fundIgrai

I end
pelted with complimentary speeches from

t
view to its

., iik J ».
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IA HUSBAND’S MAD JEÀLOU8Y

Be Chun In Wife le Ike street, ■keel» 
Ber twice aed Kills Biwell.

New York, Jan. 1.—Jeaeph Solomon, a 
dealer in laces and linens, fatally wounded 
his wife Dora and killed himself at 10.15 
o’clock last evening in front of No. Ill 
East Ninetieth-street. He has lived with 
his wife and four children in a flat on the 
second floor of No. 107 East Ninetieth- 
street for several years. They have been 
married about nine years, and have not lived 
happily. He was about seventeen years 
older than his wife, and they ware of entire
ly different dispositions. He preferred re
maining at home and rarely went oat, while 
Mrs. Solomon was fondof society and frequent
ly went to social entertainments without her 
husband. Mr. Solomon disliked to have 
his wile receive any attention from other 
■mo and frequently scolded her without 
roaefefo She was, according to the testi
monies her neighbors, a good wife and 
never Btvc her husband any real occasion 
for ieJWsy. Utiter the children were born 

ion even became jealous of the 
LJurffe gave to them, and 

they were dead. 
*V^tias not been good 

of late, and he rom trips to the
suburban towns i making more than
enough to pay his expenses. He tried to 
drown his disappointment in drink, and for 
a week past has been drunk most of the 
time. Last evening he was in a nervous 
dition and could not -sleep. He went to bed 
and got up about 9 o’clock and spent about 
an hour in taking a warm bath. He started 
back to the bed room and met his wife, who 
was reading by the dining-room table. 
Without speaking to her, he seized her by 
the ears and pulled her to her feet. He 
ordered her to take a bath, and upon her 
refusal, he said that he would throw her 
into the tub and drown her. He became 
mad with passion and accused his wife of 
Infidelity.

She burst into tears and begged him not 
to talk that way to her. He tried to choke 
her, and she broke away and ran down to 
the front door. He called after her and 
told her that he would foi^JTJk her if she re
turned. She replied that she would 
enter his home again after what he had 
will to her. “Then I will kill you,” he 
shouted.

He put on a pair of trousers, seized a pis
tol which was lying on a bureau and ran 
after his wife The eldest boy shouted a 
warning to his mother, and Annie Stroliel, a 
servant, seized Mr. Solomon and tried to 
hold him. He snapped the revolver in her 
face and she fell in a faint Mrs. Solomon 
heard her boy’s cry and ran toward taxing- 
ton-avenue. Mr. Solomon was in his bare 
feet, and quickly caught her by the bair. 
He swung her around, put the pistol to her 
breast and fired. She fell to the pavement, 
and he dired two more shots at her, one of 
which passed through her right hand. 
Being satisfied that his wife was dead he 
knelt beside her, placed the revolver to his 
forehead and sent a ball into his brain. He 
fell dead over his wife’s body.

Policeman Egan heard the shots and ran 
to where the shooting had taken place. 
Some firemen from Insurance Patrol No. 4 
had already taken the dead man off his wife 
and carried her into their 
unconscious, but speedily 
asked for her children and 
to die. The death of her husband was kept 
from her. She said that the cause of the 
shooting was jealousy and that her hmland 
had threatened on several occasions to kill 
her before' She was taken in an ambulance 
ta the Presbyterian Hospital, and the house 
surgeon said that her wounds were mortal.

A BIG HOAX.

Pealfcieaa Cwrad.
A very interesting 182 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may tw mired at your home Pcgt 
free sd.—Address Dr. Nicholson. SO, St. 
John-st-Mon treat ____ dllleodlyHall, tones & Go

It vlll pay you to put In a 
supply of Note Paper and Enve
lopes from A. L. Davis k Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

■ILLIIERY 4 WHILES IT COST. i

GRATULATIONS !CThe balance of osr stock 
this department will be sold 

at cost.
The stock Is still well assort
ed, wed In order to clear will 
he sold at greatly reduced 

prices. !
Ask to see onr Dress Hoods 

and Trimmings. All the de
sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please everyone.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Oompli- 

îeàson, and to wish them, one and all, Many
We desiifeo extend to our 

ments of thfcMerry Holiday 
Happy Retup.

•v

XTKRVOU8 DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
. " Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varloooele, 
Impoteney, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Genito Urinary Organs, 
treated success fully. It make* no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REB VF 

.7 Jarvis St., Toronto. dI7-w30 lyr

>

Mr.

We also isire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
Goods, will ^retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 
this reason t§ Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin
ued, with tl determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Gocds, 
Carpets, doling, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-

attention thi 
he frequent!

Mr.

Overcoatings.INNES SCO.
(

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 

, is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

Peterborough Business College
HD SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. •f

whlcfc are used In reel life. Ckx^ slmations 
awaiting competent graduates. For partleu-

GEO. B. BEAM, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont

!OMBARDMENT! \!
dmwmt

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
\ Another Startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnislings
\ and Boots a d Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 37V and J 379 George- b- The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im- 

provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sareep- 
mg Reductit n, in order to clear them out of the road.

Zbe Ballç IRcview.
I have also a Fine Selection ot 

Soilings, Fancy Panting*, Gents’ 
Furnishings, eic.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2. 188»

MUBIOPAl NOMINATIONS.

GEO. BALL,IMiMalM in the County and MelgMbor- 
lmg Municipalities.

DUMBER.
For Bern-A. B. Kidd, John J. Crowe 

t- Eat Deputy Beeve—Richard Crowe, Alex. 
Smith. For Councillor»—George Kirk, 
Henry A. Moore, Charles Nlooll, Sidney 
Payne, Hamilton Spence, Thomas Webster.

BNNISMOBB.
For Beeve—Wm. Crougb. re-elected by 

acclamation. For Councillors-John O- 
Doooghue, Jer. McCarthy, John Maloney, 
Dan Shannahan (the old Councillors), and 
Thçe. Twomey, John K. Galvin, John 
Young, John Conway, Michael Perdue.

POET HOPE.
Mayor—P. B. Bandall and E. Peplow. 

Council lor 8-Ward 1—Wm. Gideon, Jno.O, 
Hayden, Wm. McLean, Dr. Wright, J. B. 
Tompeon. T. H. Goheen, S. P. Burns. 
Ward 2-B. a Smith. Thos. Long, W. a. 
Stevenson, Stanly Patterson. J. B. 0 Kea, 
W. A. Wright. -Ward S-J. McMullen. W. 
Craig, Jr.. J. H. Boeevere. J. B. Cox, Thos. 
Garnet, Alf.Skltch

I!

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

— iGOUGH BROSDuring ô Years V1 ■IStay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches- 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers hrd Old Country 
Bulls E

■""pnredT

©

THE ■WONDEBI’UL cheap MEIT,
Peterboroujh, Ont.

house. She was 
revived. She 

■aid she wanted 377 and 379 George.st. >

B
m
O
tCSk,

JM1LLBBOOK.
Beeve-H. Ferguson and W. H. Bowden.

H. Oamdbelj, B. Bateson. C. Byers, W. 
Thexton, J. E. Needham, W. G. Hethering- 
ton, P. Thomas Jellet.

VHM Story Seat eel Frew Mexico All 
Innocents’ Bay.

[y re-
— at f\

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 
published in Chihi * 
and received L-----

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1000 newspaper» divided Into 

STATES AMD SUCTIONS will be sent on ap
plication--FBBB.

To those who want their advertising to pay. 
we can offer no better medium for thorough sod 
eiic-oilve work than the various sections of our 
Seleel local list. tit:». r. BeWKUéC*., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce street. Hew York.

trde. THOMAS MORROW, INew Year» CslltRrm
Many prettyand handsome si _ 

at the review Stationery Store? 
to order promptly.

, on Dec. 28 
^es ter day contain thrill- 
alleged Popish uprising 

HTtheCity of Mexico. The .tory in brief n 
tbit the prie.ta in the City of Mexico, anger- 
ed at the alleged unfavorable attitude and 
policy of the Diaz government toward the 
Church, headed an insurrection for the pur
pose of overthrowing the government, and 
Won over to their side 18,000 roveroment

RUPTUREnarrative purported to have been received ■ ■ The la#t 2B years I have adjusted more

sssfessssaœs
It il hinted that the perpetrator ol the and more effective. I I IS

canard will b. «lied to account.__________ CLUB FEEfôSSS^tl / \ 1
6ootV.Emul.lon ofPar.MIlw Oil, with $£“
?S°5hh?ere,h‘î,'d’»nU,ÏSh 5SS|« „ «• «-
upon it is very wonderful. “I haye used Scott’s Will be at Oriental House. Peter

borough, Friday aud Saturday. -

.'Rr.VKiAr M D" WcllFEBRU*»Y 8th * 9th> l889’

les.choap. 
^ Primed 

6(1149

BELMONT AND METHTJEN.
levs-John Brown, T. B. Wilde. Bere-J. Wilde. J. Wr^^HH
■htosfion, b. Bi’jLJffmsînr

A» CLECC,
l eading I'nderluker.

\\T AREROOM8, George-et, residence 
. W north end of Gsorge-st. The fln-
’ est Hearse in the Province and all fun-
i Vn^&Xtux. sBsmi of

the Rochester School orKmbalmtng.

IRVING ^BSfripum* i
[cal Estate and General Insur

anceAgent.
aFFICB, No. tw, Oeotm O'er Canadian 
V Express Office. dlOlwM ly

f\
HJ.BMOKÀÀXD LA It K.

1 For Beeve—W. B. Oladney. A. W. Oa«- 
eallen. Deputy Beeye-W- HUtoii. elect- 
ad by acclamation. OouncUlors—John 
Hamilton, Blohard Campion. Edward 
lihill, Thos. Warren, James Bailey, An- 
Arew Gawley and James Scott.

For Gentlemen’s and LadWs 
Oompanlonago to A. L. Darts K 
Co.’s cash clearing sale at cojE 
prices. _

Vhe PI»'e (!'»«• trade ha* hre ime an import- 
t*nt'Fatuo ii • ‘inada. No business bouse 

H - -n >f having the oi<i sheet glass 
windows. N. c "ty the deaign of the building I 
is vastly improved, hot the goods displayed in 
the window* are mors inviting whs-n plate glass 
is us'd. McCausland à Son, Toronto, 
by far the largest quantity In Canada.

M. H. J. L. B.
SIMCOK- ST., WEST OF GEOROE. tidll»

AFRICAN axes.OOK & BÏÏNKEB,STrISAAC DAVin,
■ksmlth, Saw Filer,

Jobber. Key. Otto 
ïSSfl[ Thousands of differ* 
key* from. Cooper wot
[®P*'[®^\Newaad second-hand“IOWA'S

manufacturer* of all k Indsoj I The the world for shape and tem- 
Bao as Canadian azee Second

D. BELLECHEM,
Peesrsl Dlreslsr,

be found Day or Night at hi 
arerooms, Hunter-st., or at hi 

adjoining hi* Ware rooms, 
^^ure Conmvnication.

per.
RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP aid Oak Handles. Ex-and Decks 

kinds
,m1, bought

D»Kw

HABTET.
nr iweve—Kobert 8b»w. Jnenes Hlok.<, 

Jsmee Ingram. Henry Seymour. For 
Councillor»-A. U. Sheerer, rhume.-* Flynn, 
Cherlee Mcllmoyle. Jemee Ingram, Tim
othy Urowiey. Bobert Tedfora, Je*. N-

. Uoodenough

growthi - Of NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
S» KIBCMBT.IWEST, TORONTO Oat, 
Agents wanted.

tra tong, tor chippen.i

STBITHEM.GKTelinpply

*LINDSAY.

Connelly. A V ( 1TvION_8 A LOMBMBE.
t^iplln Lnldiey. 

Thomas Steveaeon, John Morrison, Charles

"*‘~Ç0BOUB®.

acclamation.

Mayor—Samuel Olark by acclamation. 
Oounelllors-Weet Ward—Wm. Battell, P.

W. W. Hooey. John *. Blckle, WlÏÏinm 
Pratt. WllUsm Whltoiew. Knot W“d-R 
J. Heweon, J. V. QrAVély, B. Wilson, B. B. 
Hsrgraft.

E BTO e: oeFI
It is Permanently Established.

-, A-. Instruction is Thorough, Practical 
■*"V and Individual.

Arithmetic the fmindation of a 
Business Training is Properly 
Taught.

Special attention is given to Busi~ 
Penmanship.

The Principles of Book-keeping 
may be thoroughly mastered.

Shorthand is so taught that th 
Student may acquire a speed o/ 
120 words per minute in ftm 
months. Some in attendance 
have done so.

de ClothingCAVAN. ff
e—S. E. Ferguson and 8. Staples, 
7 Reeve—Joe. Thorndyke, elected by 

tlon. Councillors—W. A. Tally, 
McNeil, Jos. Boyd, John Boyd, Joe.

MANTKR8.
Beers-John Kennedy, James Clark. 

Deputy Beeve—J. J. Preston, acclamation. 
Councillors— John Barnecoll, John Burns, 
J. Vance, J H. Mahood, Ed. Atkinson.

OAMFBELLFOBD-
Beeve—J. W. Dlnwoodte, G. Gillespie, B- 

^— B. Denyke, W. D. Archer, Thos. Horking
fr Deputy Reeve-E. Nan car row. T. Porte, H-

Williams. Councillor»—D. Waters, L. E- 
Sketch, J, Olalrmont, B. M. Frederick. J- 
W. Kent, 8. J. Barry, H. Archer, C W. 
Turner, J. L. Benehmer, B. C. Oarnaghan.

SETMOU*.
Beeve—F. Maooun, elected by acclama

tion. Deputy Reeve-John Morrison and 
F. Peake. Oounclliors-B. H. Bonny castle, 
Fred. Brown, Thomas Bren ton, B. Ooveny, 
James Jacobs, James Delmand.

TOBOBTO.
E F. Clarke, re-elected Mayor by accla

mation.

^ 8BS. r
For TWER17 DA7S 0nl7. IREASONS

JBTaj^O ON /

ITEST SALE TOWHÏ SATURDAY. DECEIVER 15th 1888.■

YOU BATURDA YS at 9 o’iock and SAWR- 
mt Twenty Bays only.At 9 o'clock a. m. and to continue on WEDNESJDA YS an 

DA Y EVENING at 7 o'clock, tor theBELLEVILLE.
Mayor—B. 8. Wilson and W. J. Diamond.

LAKEFIELD.
Reeve-W. H. Casement, by acclamation. 

Councillors—8. Nelson, J. Hull, 8. Hender
son, Jas. Moore. J. F.Ltlilerap, T. J. Bird.

OTONABBE.

COES.SHOULD . EVERYTHING,
, , Luted in the Town of Peterboroug

This will be the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING ever inavga\borough to take advantage of this 
will pay every man and boy within 100 miles of Peteni. be sold. !

Great Sale as everything wilthL-— j

It
Bwye—Q. Stewart, by acclamation. 

Deputy Beeve-W. Anderson. J. Miller, Jr. 
Oounelnore-J. Grady, R. Hope. J. Lan
caster (old Councillor»), Jae. Wood, T. John
ston, Jr„ D. A. Molntrra.________

ATTEND
Type-writing is taught on the best 

machines.
Telegraphy is taught by a thor

oughly competent, gentleman, a 
despatcher an the G. T. R.

The students in attendance recom
mend the College.

The increased attendance show the 
increased confidence placed in 
the Institution.

For Particulars apply to !

jSEjH ve.
_ , ............................. -tile right address and-be
Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. RememberV«r store notwithstanding 

the right place as we have no connection with any otnW
the reports to the contrary. ^

Iterator**» Art* Pbeeph its
In General Nervous Prostration.

Dr. A- G. Biwell, Detroit. MlohM says: 
have need it In a severe caw of eeueral

after *n similar cases with a great deal of 
«sjaedenee.”

-I
ral •e of

P8T1BB0B0’!■ Brief sai •• the Peint.

|SSS?ti62S82oto assess. T, Auctioneer.'°?he human djgMtKo yiparatu»^» ono of

ra^5ê2^5,mPlt'ie oaaîly Fntn*W*der.
flreaay food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 

oooàery, mental worry, late boura, irregu
lar habit», and many other Uilnge which 
ongbt not to ne, hare made the American 
Tronic a nation of dyepeptloa.

Green'» Auguet Mower baa done a Pfl I I CPCwssrflttt: LULLtbt
y can enjoy their meela

JOHN HAGGABUSINESS
•t-

1Y

R-

WYATT & TB > -with<

TÉ LIVE. DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS. 404 GEORGE-ST, PETEBOBOUGH ♦rlncip»" ■
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3
HEW TEAK’S DAT AT THE Y.M.C.A. SHOBTHAND and TYPEWITINGSkaters sail Carters AtUstlsi !

Ihe rink Is now open for skattog end 
curling. Ice in best of order. Ticket» 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

e LADIES “ AT HOME/1 hand made, Cordovan, fleecy lined — 
Ladies, Sl.65; Mlsees, $14». We defy all 
competition In these goods. Johnston 
Oarey, 41$ Geoego-et. dltitf

peospbeieg abroad.

* MeeeMwe UK, Ftl»to tt* ***•«•■- 
•I “ At 8«w«"boiling beUnlees the €•»■«, ■» «■ ita w«

Mlilm * 
Peterborough town Is » progreeelre 

plue. lùe continent known It and on the 
trains and at the leading city hotels and 
places ot business when Peterborough Is 
mentioned some listener la sure to remark 
that the town Is a go-ahead Plate-. full of

KATffi'ap
^0TdQ-?T.r, t̂7m5S,tLh,er”S:7k'S

located, who have by their energy 
business common sense, ac-

;£"*eom£unPt?“. SST'ru.g

iXnd In many eases have acquired wea th 
».

ton at So 'lx City, Iowa, la borne for IE.5e&ti" %1»
»uïtymenwL»r^o. PrornlnutoCm-

SXÏ^ch’wu. ‘'>fl^byaHe™S5utd“-

bridges on a line of railway running wœt from Milwaukee. He la now an ffiljjl

SSS-3Sra|
nets. He can put up hie ready cash to the 
extent of $300,000. when called on.

Timothy Oarrabine is an Ennlsmors boy 
who went west for his own profit ^ndemolu-
^rXS*oftheI5tnrh«dl» M
trade and la worth from *250.000 to MOO.OMI.

Dr. Douglas holds the largest practice In 
Soulx City and hu *500,000 to hla credit In 
cub. stocka and property. He la a North 
Monaghan mu. or poaelbly Smith may
ÏÏXiïïu'ïsMïh ^treaSrn'm

blGeoU TuU y *^"another North Monaghan 
man. well remembered by many in the 
township. He, too. travelled west to grow 
up with the country. He ha* succeeded, 
aud is a prominent farmer and more than

" Smith, of Smith township, waa 
for eome time foreman for Mr. «lu. wains.
Bytofnnr:ir.r!hhltb!tmcarilrU‘h^

°d7.,”V« ‘wh^ «o-TfS
stands, and pal 1 $2 50 per acre for It. LmJ 
summer he refused S*5:.00 J?e.r.*♦ rj?Jnmnîi 
acres, and is eo well fixed that he could 
afford to refuse and miss no sleep on that
S°Thensectlon of country all through the 
state holds many Canadians, principally

ThS? tri“tLoMereôfthî

For cheap Pocket and Family 
Bibles go to A. L. Davis * Co’s, 
cash clearing gale at cost prices.

la ApwelBtaaeuk
Constable Stewart, of the town force, was 

today appointed a County l 
judge Weller. If he makes 
county officer as he baa a town peace pre
server the appointment will not be object-

REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. ~

üfsrïBîSis?*%88Bg^

MI88 E. HARPER.

A SaeewaM Ewtorlafse»* »■ ttoe Uen-A Very 
As usual on the first day of a New Year 

the Y. M. C. A. rooms were open yesterday, 
and ihe Reception Committee of the As
sociation was In attendance to receive any 
friends of the organization who might call, 
to wish It and Its promoters a prosperous 
and happy new year. The committee 
which received yesterday was 
of the foüowlmr Messrs. T. Tebb (chair
man), Z. Gallagher, F. Browuscombe. R. 
Purvis, J. Pawthrop, W. Norton aim J. 
Crowe, and the number of thoee who drop
ped in, shook hands, and wished them the 
compliments of the season 
time during 1889 was large. ....

In the evening an " At Home was held 
in the rooms when a good number turned 
out to listen to a first-class pro
gramme which had been prepared. Mr. 
G. M. Roger presided in the chair and the 
first number on the programme was a 
selection by the orchestra of the Associa- 

This musical organization has made 
great improvement since Ite.formation and 
the music which they diaoourse now la 
first-class and always enjoyed. Mr. K. G. 
Lech was second on the list and gave a 
good voeal solo. Then came a recitation 
by Mise Banders, which, as is usual In her 
case, was exceedingly well rendered, and 
very pleasing. Misses Fawcett and 
Brundrett gave an excellent duet “What 
are the Wild Waves Baying?" and Mr. J., 
Miller contributed a fine cornet solo with a 
piano acoompanyment by prof. Seward. 
The instrumental duet on the guitar and 
mouth organ of Messrs. Walke and Norton 
was deservedly encored and the vocal duet 
of Misses Elliott and Cochrane. “You 11 
Boon Forget Kathleen." followed and 
finished the first part of the programme.

During s abort intermission the young 
lady friends of the association -erved re
freshments and the second part of the pro
gramme opened with another telection by
kssZ&itS&A'S t‘h.«-
Wrlghton gave a pleasing instrumental 
solo, and the reading of Miss Gray’s which 
followed, “Courting under Difficulties 
was well given and Miss Gray was forced 
to respond to an encore. The instrumental 
solo of Miss Lumsden (piano) and Master 
Brooks (bones) pleased the audience so well 
that they demanded a second r*n<Jlt«>n- 
The programme was brought to a flnishaby 
a third selection by the orchestra.

A vote of thanks was passed to the young 
ladles who had so generously supplied and 

ed the bountiful refreshments a 
& Mooney, and 

es for their klndn

w
The “At Home" nlven on Hew Year"! 

night under the «unies. ot the LaUW Aid 
Society ot the Oeorge-et. Methodist Church 
was well attended, a large number begin- 
nlng the ne* year happily by being present 
at fhe entertainment. The lecture room ot 
the church had been handsomely decorat
ed, with curtains and ornaments and

asrsrSrsa ssWhs? •
S5£.h££ùs°îe»served In aoundanoeby 
the ladles end the temporsry dlniog room

and a programme ot more than 
usual excelle nee carried out. rne
JSË,

ErlBlSâ

ta.Tjarte üa.-T^!5

■mwmm
a good voice, correct conception ana 
Spirited rendering ~«nUU>ed to pro
duce an exeelleat effect. In r P

în srs» K'SS 
jga waaAUtoirar^

who contributed to the P|^0i?,^u^d

&»rJ2d«s:en.l™eto^
gratulated on its success.

Rmu a«s Ore sa.
Th» enlarged case against Mrs. Barbtno 

for breach of the Scott Act, resulted In a 
fine of $50 and costa, the defendant plead
ing guilty.

Rp«f|mber

And Elliott k Tierney «re prepared tp 
fill your Holiday orders for groceries. Th ey 
have a Urge and well selected stock of fine 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every 
thing to be found in a first-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

Filling the S Spoil. theT. Law PARTNERSHIP.
Teas! OUR Teas. The undersigned have entered into co-part

nership in the practice of Law under the firm 
eiof POUSSETTE A JOHNOTON. Offices. 

17» Water-el.
Peterborough, Januarv 2nd, 18»

Rem
UlStHf

Blacks, Hysons A Japans.
Ho discussion ae to their virtue» « reason

able price.
QUALITY U right.
Mind yon ! CUP quality is right, every 
TRY^THEM! our word for it you will fcaU

A.P. POUSSETTE, W. F. JOHNSTON,
_ ________ Mdl-terl J. E. NOBLE à CO.,

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and tias 

Fitting,
SoXîS-.&iLf, îajïï£,l‘nIL 5™? ot “ Unker ” botehee in thirEu£- 
tZÎI'tSIncompetence is the cause of ir-

W,Km£ you
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust it to

time., and a joyous POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON.
JgARRI8TER8 and SOLICITORS, 87» Water*

A. P. Poussette, q. c. W. F. Johnston. 2,000 lbs.ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

Mi
LOST

Reward for finder on leaving the robe with 
the owner. MR. T. W. ROBINSON, Metro- 
poll tan Grocery, Stroeoe et. ^dl-lwl

The Go.wrssflfe Insul
np$6,000,000 of applies- 
tVisinees ever secured 
Bouhtry in any one year. 
for1$89. Wilson & Mor- 

31151

has received to 
lions, the larg

rison, Mapkgere

DRIED FRUITS in Currants; Cooking and 
Table Raisins

Figs In Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden 
Dates.

Fige in Drums—Cryetalised-a great delicacy 
California Fruits.

Nectarlms, PI
Nuts of all kinds. Walnuts, Almonde. 

Filberts, Pecans, <5ic

tlo
=

REMNANTS OFfor E.

•Ull Mllag Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

**>nttnues at Jae. Best’s old stand. Better 
. hgrgaine than ever are being given. Ev 
fine must bo sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get eome of the 
benefits. A tine assortment of winter 
goods still left. dl29tf

Grey CottonJ. E. NOBLE & Go.
Shop Don ford Block, M WaUr-tt . oppooite 

o the market house.MBS ARMSTRONGsuch as Peache*, AprleoU,

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER

-------ajt:CANNED TOMATOES, 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

J. W. CROSBY’S Canton FlannelFall and Winter Stock
Thelftjmferiaii

A uSiMffSrledir^bsent

I» now complete, and as I have made nen 
selections with mors than usual care, I am 
now prepared to attend to the varions wants 
6f the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 
this season at In the past my prices are Just
ï?x*«d sufiMfiSsrattiaff æ

a good fit guaranteed.

»ÎC&S,A15«<S5C',tï Sï£rX
Musical Coods t Sewing Machines

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOB THE
to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the 

price of piece good».

-The Lsdy Superintendent thankfully 
acknowledges the following donations to 
the Nicholls Hospital in December:—Mrs. 
Morrow, milk; Mrs. Sheffield. 2 parcels of 
clothing for sick child ; Hr. G. M. Huger, 
delicacies for lame boy; Mrs. Geo. Burn
ham* oranges, lemons, jelly 
Mrs. O. Fcwler, parcel of old cotton.

W. J. Green, Merchant Tailor, has re
moved his place of business to 145 Huuter- 
st., lately occupied by Dawson Bros- where 
he will continue to give good bargains 1 » 
honest goods. Parties requiring suits of 
Clother, overcoats, etc., made to order, can 
do so. also gents' furnishings in end 
variety, also Issuror of Marriage 
Llcneesee. dl44-w61-tf

CHRISTMAS TRADE
8. J. ARMSTRONG

We can't enumerate them all. Time and
■pace won't permit. A 
vlnce. The pia<»^ah ! y

W. J. M ASON.

Miscall alone will Th55ÏÎT5i‘rUlbrld**'Do“"do"' Doh“‘j’.
8ÈWINC MACHINES.

stahdard, white, Raymond, new
WILLI AMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

,,*,t Hl'SKAI. ■F.K1HANDIIK.

.__ _ stool», Plano Covers, Ac., Ac.
. , f iynt*. *?>,d 0,1 monthly parmenU or
rented. Repairing a specialty. The ose of 
*r9r7. attachment of any Sewing Machine

and books;

J. HACKBTTes, Qeerge-st, next to

PRESENTS us fimiMt.

Have you forgotten any of 
your friands? It la not too 
laate. You can get bargains 
at SAILSBURY’S during the 
balance of the year.

R aiHay Schwi
.A

Private
less

196 BROÛr 8TBKET1“ciegg.
to Messrs Crslg 
Davis and Menzi PRESENTSVital Btaitestes.

The number of births, marriages and 
deaths registered with the Town Clerk dur
ing December were as follows:— 
Birth.......
Deaths®?*.

Prinoipal, X - ,Dsff:Tbs Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, lad., 
■ays: “Both myself and Wife owe our lives to 
8 hlloh'e Consumption Cure."SAILSBURY BROS. «J. "W. CROSBY,

323 and 423 George-st.
Bchool^jRll "se"At

........
e

The vital statistics of the town for the 
year 1888 are as follows;—

..... '"tt” ,"d,S-v

Sale Register.
Baturday, Jan. 12.—Sale by auction of the en

tire furnishings aud Livery riant of the 
Phalen House Hotel. Stmcoe-st., Peter
borough. Bale to begin at 12J0 p.m. and to 

continued until everything Is disposed

E. E. HENDERSON
Iararer of Marriage Lioenees.

(X Y Z-Bottom) pMciw ror^flret clASa Xml*

THE OTONABEE MILLS ,-v* SSchool Treateo Eleetlee.
Polling is being held to day In two wards 

lor Public School trustee». At three o'-
EnkHflb,rilo^ltose. * No. Three Wird- 
Dr. Burnham. 127; A. McFirlmne. 41.

He Fell I» the Feereh War»
Mr. H. 6. Stabler, who was nominated to 

be one of No. Four Ward’s representatives 
In the Council, has officially withdrawn. 
The three Councillor of last year, Messrs. 
Kendry, Langford and Hartley, are there
fore reflected by acclamation. Congratu
lations, gentlemen.

27office over Tally*» Drag Store, Qeortert^Pejr HOLIDAY BUYERSBirths.......
Marriages.

251
111
120S ASHIBXTRISrHIÆd:.For Gentlemen's and Ladles 

Companions go to A. L Davis * 
Co.'s cash clearing sale at cost 
priées.
Shiloh's Jough and Consumption Cure Is 

«old on a guarantee. It cures Consump-

clock theEbe Bail^ IRevtew. CypsjK^and Should no the Splendid Line* of Good*

THE OLD MILLS AGAIN MADE NEW. - -WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1889. A Frightened Horse Upsets a Rig.
As Mr. J. Armstrong and hla sister, of 

O tons bee. were driving into town on Mon
day, and just as they were on the road run
ning round Ludgate’e Hill, thelr^horae took 
fright at a man and dog which came sud
denly out from a lane by the road side. 
The rig was upset, and Its occupants were 
thiown out and may be said to have had a 
luckv escape, as Mr. Armstrong only 
received some slight Injuries to her face 
and hla slater a lame shoulder.

r :CHINA HALLTHE CITY AND SUBURBS

■WWi
firm hsi snared no eioeose in mtkirur this mill dm »f th« hAetrnf it. i.

the
Constable  ̂byPleno Tnolmg.

Mr. G. Gumprlcht la In town. Ordera 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor k McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Da via' store. lydlfiO

CEORCE STREET.

T. Dolan & Co. « ‘iwe have

Mr. T. E. Bell. Smith.
Mr. M. J. O’Leery, trsyeller. of toronto, 

formerly of Peterborough, leaves to doy 
for Halifax. x

Mr. J. P. McMIllen, repreeenUng the 
house of Heasllp, Cornell k Co., Toronto, Is 
registered at the Oriental.

r have succeeded in so doing is evident from the excellent quality of
in Canada, andthat they have micceeded m ao doing la evident from the excellent quality of fl’jnr it to now 

turning out- Wa invite all-our old coetomers, and others who have not favored ee in the 
iwt, and sll the farmers fr»m north, south, eut and west of Peterborough, to call aud see 

j,aseerm8 eatlefaction in prie» and quality ol floor, price for wheat, quality and nuantltv
b^OÜBlrJw r5llb!r ÔhSp MILÈ U” ”dUOUO“ °' “*

A HMstlfsl Fryest.
Every lady wants a nice Party Fan. 

Salisbury Bros-, have received a fine assort
ment from Paris—prices low.

%djfc3£/selgm afTerrer.
New York, Jan. 1.—Matters arc rapidly 

assunAng a more acute stage in Samoa and 
may lead to an open conflict between the 
German colonifts on the one hand and those 
of the United States and of England on the 
other. Sanguinary engagements have taken 
place between the army of the rebel chief, 
who to openly supported by Germany, and 
the troops of the rightfully elected King, 
Who ia eqMlIy openlT .upported by it. 
Americans and English. No quarter is

hs Finest Stock of PRB8BHTATI0H 
ARTICLES ever ibonV*in town.Tke Nlcbells HssplMl.

The following le the monthly report of 
the Nicholls Hospital for December:— 
Number of p*Uents in the hospital for the 
month ending Dec, 31st, 1888, 5. Diseases- 
Hip joint disease, 1; typhoid fever, 2: 
malarial fever, 1 : paralysis, 1. Discharged 
oared, 4. Total number treated during 
month, 9; from Peterborough. ». Pay 
patients, 4; non-paying, 5. Dr. Halllday 
attending physician for December. Dr. 
Fife and Dr. Pigeon In attendance on 
private ward patients. jr

To-night Van. 2nd

GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPARTiERT.MMHSTP9 eioekv «m”

- jnenj lexeueo ‘aoeiixoR v aosuM eaw° 
isod $xea “is-aeianH ..•saeqmsqo Atinba., 
‘eeomo men ano af eeennwnr joj nedo ess

mrmiomtr

Nei tistof.
Kidd the hooter ts not leaving Peterbor

ough as reported, but he Is going to stay 
and let people have good boots ae hereto
fore.

CHINA,
SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE. 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 
LAMPS, Elf.

H. A. MULHBR1T.Mellon Shirts, Twied Shirts, FUnnel Shirt», 
White Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere end Na'nrsl Wool Half Hose 
Braces, Silk Hdkfs, Scarf*, Cashmere Muff
ler*, Satin Bows, all shapes in Ties and all 
shades.

Specie! Shipment received this week ftr ChrUt
mas tride, of Silk HendkeriLief* In Shot 11 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro- 1 
cade, China and J a pan Shot Figured Spun, | 
and Satin Hemstitched China, Plain aodht * ' 
Fancy orders, fdr Ladies and Gentlemen. |

Offieere »f Otosshw l*e»g« He. IS.
the regular meetingMonday night 

night of the Otonibee Lodge.1 .0.0.F , and 
the election of offloera for the eneulng term 
took place. They will he metalled, pro
bably at the next regular meeting. They 
are aa follow*:—
iro?.:r:
YQ..........
$8- »»........
Treasurer

District Committer.—Broe. Dr. Bell, D. 
GM.; E B. Henderson, P.G.; M. Mowry, 
P.G.; J. Matbiesou, P G.

Ashburnbam, Dec. 31st, 1888.
shown on either side. The rebels are sup
plied with ammunition and provisions by 
the Germans, while the King's soldiers are 
cared for in the same manner by the Eng
lish and Americans.

i

:rwVosÆ,*
:::. .O' J iLbir" imSeelS

••T.;.*î!nBaR3ftaa PERSIAN LAMBFor Flush Seeds, Toilet Rets, 
g« to A. L Daris â Co.'s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

-The Wear In Enrepe.
Berlin, Jan. 1.—The year closes with 

militarism still rampant in Europe, Ger- 
y„ Austria-Hungary aud France having 

greatly increased their armaments. Two 
Hohenzollems have been followed to the 
grave. Leo XIII has celebrated his golden 
jubilee and the Emperor of Austria the 40th 
anniversary of hie coronation. \\ bile Mr. 
Gladstone bas been struggling almost «ingle- 
handed hi behalf of Home Rule for 
Ireland, tlie xSalisbury Government 
has held its ground and enacted 
twq great legulative measures. In France 
Bou lan g ism has become a formidable politi
cal force, menacing the existence of the Re
public. Russia's credit has improved in 
Paris, but its prestige in Southeastern 
Europe is steadily declining. Italy, drawn 
into a powerful alliance with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, has steadily increased its 
military and naval armaments and assumed 
an attitude of provocation toward France. 
A spirit of unrest prevails in the Balkans.

Fh
Jackson k Co. have the largest stock of 

Pianos and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson k Co. are guaranteed for 

years, and kept in tune for two years 
of charge. Planoes aud organs taken 

i and the best value allowed for
SUL JACKETS.Car. George am» 81

fcereagto* Oaiarto.Ball and party programme». Many neat 
and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly and prices low. dltf

Have Tear Magaslaee
Have you received your last numbers of 

Harper’s. Century, Scribner’s, 8L Nicholas, 
jeMe HcksuiBien Retires. Wide Awake. Good Words, Atlantic Month-

Mr. John McNaughton, who was nomlna*- ly or other magazine? If so, have them 
ed for a candidat* for councillor In No. 1 booed. J'hf y make to. 1hook* and are a
Ward, today Wed ““«to of retirement 8end ,our numbera of magealnee to the 
from the contest on account of hi» lncreas- Rkvikw office and have them bound. Any 
ing business which requires hie attention. aty|e you msy select and at low prices.

Every care and aitentU n taken to have the 
indexes, etc., properly placed. No better 
work executed in the province than at the 
Review Bindery. Superior finish and dur
ante in every way. bend ou your orders.

free
in exchange
them, bevond-band planoes and ore 
tom $50.90. bole agente for the K 

Organ». Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson k Co., corner of 
Slmeoe and Aylmer-st.

Ï. DOLAN & k, THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,

GEORGE W WYATTU LU II VI L 111 U 1 HI 1) facture and at mar.trftcturere’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter
Setts with Cap? •to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complet#- We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade.
to examine.

1
. *1

399 Ceorge-st.The wife's Curio*l-Tea Is how M.R. Kidd 
can give ao much Purl-Tea, Quail-Tea and 
Quanti-Tea for e $1.

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
■**-• He. SSS $s*rfsel.
wishes the readers of this advertisement A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR, and trusts to meet them at his store 
during the eomlog week. My Stock of Jewell
ery In Gold, Silver and Gold Plata Is entirely 
new. Just from the factory, In rick and elegan* 
designs and the prices are low It 1* p**“ pur
pose to keep nothing but High Clas# joodsand 
yon can rely upon getting value in every In 
stance. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their mérita. A

He ears» Ike Csetrset ; _
When Peterborough men go abroad to 

compete for business they are generally 
suoeefeeful. J. E. Noble k Go., of this town, 
have secured the contract for gas fitting of 
the new poet office at Lindsay. Although 
their tender was somewhat higher, the val
ue of good work and a satisfactory job had 
weight with the authorities.

For Cheap Pocket Books and 
fanes go to A. L Daris 8 Co’s, 
cash clearing aale at cost prices

New Balalna. New Outrante, Freeh 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Feel, tor Christ

el M. B. Kron'a.________

It W*. Q.lt. » »l«bl
To nee the steady crowd panalog In and 
out of W. J. Morrow, grocery *11 day 
Saturday. His Saturday’* hualneea we 
something unprecedented In hla bualnees 
career, haying had a ataff of ten hands em
ployed tor the day, and then being unable 
to wait on hie customers, many going out 
without being eerved. Bo It jruee to show 
hie advertising, sod by eo doing keeping 
the public posted In hie Inducements, has 
worked for him the euoceee he eo well 
deserves.

Our prices are boned for cash which will payThe Five Fighters’ Officer*
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Fire Brigade last night, aa It waa the first rl: -jServices st »l. Feter a.
In compliance with the request of Hie 

Holiness Pope Leo XIIL a thanksgiving 
service waa held in St. Peter’s Cathedral on 
New Year s Eve. ae It waa the close of the 
Jubltee year. Hie Lordship Bishop Dow
ling Officiated. A grand Te De urn was ren
dered by a full choir after the prescribed 
hymns and prayers. The exercise dosed 
by the benediction of the bleaaed sacra
ment. On New Year’s morning high mass 
was celebrated, and His Lordship In his 
sermon took occasion to wlah his congreg
ation a happy New Year, complimented 
them for the tfcneroua Christmas offertory 
In aid of the clergy, which amounted this 
year to the handsome sum of $900, the larg
est offering ever made in Peterborough.

in 189», the treasurer presented his annual 
report showing receipts and expenditures 
to Just about balance and the officers

election
1FA1RWEATHER & Co.re elected. The 

owe:—
4. D. Craig.

1st Lieut —J. Haggart. 
2HDjUiSUT.-J. Have*. 
BscbBtaby.-*. H. Yel

for the year we 
resulted aa folios 

Captai*.—J
A Maid Who Carries the Malin.

Oregon has a woman mail carrier. Her 
name to Mies Minnie Westmau, and she car
ries Uncle Sam's mall from the head of navi
gation on Siuslaw river over the Coast Range 
mountains, following up the river to Hales 
poetofflw station, within fifteen miles of 
Eugene City. Her route is twenty miles long, 
and to situated right in the heart of the 
mountains. She rides horseback and carries 
a trusty revolver. Miss Westmau is a plump 
little brunette, aud to just 20 years old. Un 
CBS Of her trips tort year she found three 
good sized beers in the rood. The horse, on 
espying them, became frightened, threw his 
rider to the ground, and, turning around, 
ran beck the road as became. Miss West- 

started after the runaway, and, over-

P rreheblllllee. Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Sinn, 
Gents Seal Kings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Binge, all sizes, Lad 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Golf 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pint, Chains, Charms, Oufl & dollar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate à Silver.

Winds mostly 
fair and mild

it and southwest,
•Hand (re-elected).

(re-elected). 
Turner, W.

Treasurer—C. Rather ford 
Finance Committee. -W. 

Adamson and H. Evans. BLANKET SALE.ies SetsProperty Committee.—A. Jones, 8. 
Sharp end A. Metherel. ^

tkpera House.
^LauKdry and Toilet Beep 

goto M. h Kidd*», be to selling et destruc
tion prices.

II.at the JThe balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 
are cutting prices away down. If you need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to 
call. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

mWarn tiret cl mCLOCKS 8Day end 1 Day in Walnut, 
Aelramt Cherry Case*, also Sickle Alarm
Clock*, kverytblng 1 sell to warranted 
lusts* repreeen:ed.
Having had eight years’ experience In repair

ing One watches, particular attention will be 
given to»his part of my business. Work fully 
guaranteed. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited

For Plush Goods, Toilet Sets,
go to "A. L Davis & Co.’s cash 
clearing sale at cost prices.

■j School Servies.
There was s large attendance at the 

special Sunday School service yesterday 
afternoon In the school room of the Char- 
lotte-st. Methodist Church, and the service 
proved unusually Interesting. The mls-

Hpedal »■
V,

taking him, remounted and rude right H. S. Griffin & Cothrough the savage cordon, and, strange to 
say, she was not attacked.—Portland Ore-The ont Yew Oat ea4«he New on. le.

The birth of the New Tear 1889, which 
1,1 ou taiuTnaiUr «* ri*oe at twelve o’ateek Monday, waa

As waa to he expected Uweodlenoo which jjhjrad '» *» MTS*JBaffiSl 1SSd2 

witnessed the per lormaaoe of Uncle Tora’a Oeorg-at,” Method tat church, aaS
Oabln at the Opera House lest night was » tie dawn of the year also saw a similar

^vjiu»fet.uir-ïïï î:idK?nktîa sïïïïot ssgge
drews out »ir>od crowd n hlch always «atlsfectlon and their unq uaJifled
eeems to enjoy thejplay. The prewntalion enjoyment In the light pntMtte* there 
of «ï night by Peck k Fureman’e Co»- being a bail under the auspices of the 
nan y was very good, theti “Marks" being Prentice Boys lhe ^*5
a*funny one.7 Several negro speclaltioe vas well attended. piîfÜtîSÎ
were brought In and took well, the com- peasant private asaembl vlnthe Firemens 

orcb'”tr’ur thelr UWD-
all Mitered upon the new year with their 
dee open. Yesterday quite a number of 
enUemeomade their customary ronad ot 
*,le although this aiatom la undoubtedly 
rowing lees general every j ear.

At MM. *’»"
Chose who spent Saturday evening with 

tkn Young Women’s Ualon. at their lest 
"U Home " for 1888. wUI enawer for the 
pkaeure of the eveelng’e Jollity provided 
tliuughout the prettv per lore, which lose 
nee of their sttracuveneee by continued 
vMtatlon. In feet the ofteoer one goes 
U, more ei kamt he feels. Croquet, bege- 
tdleT *? . stand always ready^tg^hy

On Tuesday a pleasant avant took place "tie ahu'cdance*o! Htorature la found for 
at the residence of Mr. d. B. BaMher. v. E. tht more eedate and quiet onee. On theSSSSMÏS
^lMromt^'^cglnrp£‘^^"o^SlSSTretilemf. *Th.°Sr«^ 
SSffnSSfr.hSbrSSihtltVuhlSr0 hr «2 1. which Meater Brook, gave the

— * Tsftss^r.g«î .Mi £
fesaiôwsras?»

ftttot Issu# rtf this r.

What we Promise You for 
Your Money.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
COMPELS OCR CLEARING SALE.

The Advantages to the 
Customer are Honorons.

CEORCE W. WYATT,
ly-d-w next to Connal » Go’s Grocery Store. •aS-ïSSS'jSE?

who also made e brief address, oougretu- 
latlng the Baperlotendeni sod hie staff on 
the efficiency of the school and lie gradual 
growth, itergt.-Major . Bundle gare a 
strong temp*ranee address, after which 
the boys and girls of the school resolved 
by standing that they would not taste In
toxicating liquors during the o imlng year. 
The Beperintendent, Mr. 0. 0. Bowse, gave 
an address on the six pointa—charity, 
humility, reverence. Integrity, sincerity 
and truth—which was listened to with 
great Interest. *

—The Gypey Band to-night.
- Not an arrest since Monday.
—Be tore and date your letters 1889
-It waa a quiet day around town yester

day.
—The School Board did not meet last 

night.
—There was a turkey shoot at the quar

ries yesterday.
—The rink waa a popular place of amuse

ment yesterday.
—The Fire BrlgadwBapd concluded their 

serenading tour yesterday, when they 
were ont all day. Mr. Geo. A. Cox was 
serenaded In Toronto by telephone, the 
bend playing In the telephone office here. 
Mr. Cox was not at home, but Mrs. Cox 
heard the music distinctly.

Draskin $uall.
A maa living near Davis A Cowell's lime 

kilns has been catching quail in a peculiar 
way. For three weeks he has been spread
ing grain in the road near his place, where 
quail abound. On the day the law waa out 
he put wheat iu tho place us usual, but had 
previously soaked tho wheat in whisky. 
Watching the place, be saw tho quail come 
out, eat, get drunk, and In a abort time lie 
down stupefied. He then went to them aud 
gathered about 100 into a sack that he car
ried with him. A few that were not fully 
dnmk were 
has practiced the same method since suc
cessfully.—Santa Crus Surf.

BARGAIN WEEK !

M. Sullivan & Co’s
» *

sily caught by his dog. He

the Fi t Musicalat the recent examinations held at the 
College the folio*-h‘g studentsmms

and Misa Griffith received grade A certificates. iff. Grant has taken tbs-poetlou 
of etrrwpoDdent and assistant to Mr. 
Mortimer of the Maple Leaf Printing 
gou»Cj and Mias Griffith Is bookkeeper at

iA City of the Pact.
Somewhere in the thirties, remarks The Sa

vannah (On.) News, tit. Joseph, «a., was a 
thriving city of several thousand people. 
There was also a railroad running from Iola, 
on the Apalachicola river to tit. Joseph. To-

We «gain ask yon to take this opportunity, 
clearing out sale oontin 

customers have returned to make other pur- 
haw*. and those who have bought during 

the last three weeks will admit that we have 
fully redeemed our promise to give the 
common-sense bargains in

SatisfiedOur = THIS week: -....... J,
We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.

Æ

day there to not a vestige of tbs city remain
ing nor of the railroad. William Saiqneto. 
au old colored man, who lives near Bain-

Dry 6ood?, Millinery, Mantles, 
Furnishings, Carpets and all Re

gular Lines ever offered 
In towif.

bridge, Oa., amd that many years ago he 
lived in tit. Joseph, and traveled thence by 
the railroad from Iola; also stating that it 
was the first and the tost time in his life he 
ever rode on the tara

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, 
MANJLES, MANTLE

.

Bought for oar regular trade the stock to] 
a superb one and the values unsurpassed.

Buy while the sale Is on.
If it shall finally be made to appear that 

manual training has only practical value, 
with little or no intellectual uplifting, then 
manual training will be relegated to the cob
bler’u bench or the blacksmith's anvil.— 
tiebuol Journal.

R. FAIR,, VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
LADIES’ AND GENTS' KID QL

THE OOlaMMST LION.
V

1 ^Jàj! N |^a | lhetinest assortment of fX-mas Goods in town at the lowest 
H M IC I IM M rè Please come to us this week for bargains. The Goods mirePOWDER Ro humbug.

For cheap Pocket and Faally 
Bibles go to A. L Darts * Co’s, 
cash clearing sale at eoet prices.

tone B*r WM tick, w. ten hw Outoria. 
Wk«e*ee*. Child, ihacrted for CMtorle, 
*T»s ah. turn». Ktae *• eta( to ChMorid 
Wkee she hrt CMIàr*. re. gare th«n curlq

SIXTH.
tawnr. - At PeUrborogsti, on Snada*. 

nrc. jo. the wile M Mr. W». I.wtw, of a 
d. ugh ter. ________ __________

mm
SU^LiL I"VLfiL3XT 

THE COOKS BEST FRIEND I see. a©7. t. dolanb dbt ooodb stand.

M. sSo o
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»SeasonTreat of

Hr"
L;
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4 Legal.

TEC 33 ^ssssb1 W ar Declared
F. K. WOOD, B.A.

desperate burglars.

CENTRALCANADA IPBt W. M. GREEN. ALATTOH * WOOD,Three rrlseners «eke s flneeeaafel
"PAINTER, PRACTICAL GBAINFR, PAP- 

opposite Central Park.

Per liberty HR ■■
St. Job»». ««•, J«- to A-

H Derrick’» store and poetoffira st Clarence- 
viile end that of L Derrick, merchant of

sospleiouB looking partie, haring boarded 
the train at Staabridge tbla morning an 
officer in punrait of the burglar, telegraphed 
to Captain P. Smith, eu.tome officer ott the 
train, who arreeUd the partie, on «rirai of 
the train at St. Alexander and placed a
I’*thT^rivti'at Iba^vUto they attnm.tad toeaatagaaigw:

I men in charge. Captain Smith rushed back 
to the assistance of the guardian when one 

I of the prisoners drew a revolver and fired 
three shots, one grazing the captain's cheek, 
.nnlitf pti—i"g through the eage of hi# 
cap and inethira breaking the window oi

L the excitement the prisoners eaeaped 
from the train at Si. Johns. Captam 
Smith and a Clarancerilk officer are in

SI

Loan and Savings Co, O. W. HATTO*.
T. B. McGBATH,

8AWBR8 4k STONE. 
ARBI8TBRB, Solicitors, Notarié#, Oon- 

1 veyanoee, Ac. Office—Huater-et, Peter-
b°SrnioNET TO LOAN.

E. B. Stohs. dl02-w*8 O.W.Bawkm.

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterjpor 
ough during this month between^ 

Honest Goods and Shoddy. ~
Death to-. King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods

•2.000,000
.... i,ooe,o#o of Hunter!AetherUed «NNWI.... 

MlMrtM Capital d51
H. OABTO*

TTOUBK PAINTER AND
H HouMpainUnjdoa.ln^UM^m.etrtjloih O’KBABA * BVBNHAX,
cralnin» ami r^bUngltraldam^'Jater'et. TJABBIBTEB8, Ac., No. »S7, Georga-.t., np- 
n.ar 8mnh-.t. W J. Hajcfdbh BBruuam

MIW «DECORATOR.
OFFICE -No. «7, George-at, Peterborough. 
DEPOSIT» recalled at current rates of In

terest. paid or eomponnded halPyeely 
DEBENTUBBS leased In Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupon, attached,pay
able In Cunada or In Englsnd. Executor, and 
Trustees are antbortend by law to Invest to 
the Debenture, ol this Company'.

SOtfET ADTANCED on Beal EeUte 
security at eurreat rates and on favorable con
dition» a» to repoyment.

Morte»»»” and Municipal Debenture» pur- 
purchased

lyrBrntal.I
A. P. POUSBHTTB,

An., Water Street, Paterbot- it: S°.Lj£TOR-R. F. MORROW lr KDWABD A. PBCK.
*vnrxav Ilhe Public °f Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing and buy their Over 

i omSrram^ïm^iup ^rtairai, Wt coats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. D. DOKAS’N, 393 George-st., Peterborough, 
ôSb.t° RyfI*w ■' **" ****"" 1 when they will get one deHart’s worth of Goods for 7Sc.. and a Nice Present jor 'Xmas

in the bargain.

Z'tOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJT Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrone 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pal e- 
leee extraction o. teeth. Offloe over China 
Hall, corner of George and Blmeoe-eta., Peter 
borough- LydAwPOWDER CEO. A. COX,

Managing Director.
J-

d»4w48 HALL A HATER. .
OABRI81RR& SOLICITORS AND NOTAR-#1- MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS' SUITS FROM «4.60 TO «18.00.
dS»wa;MSB5!xSi«,s _________________ _______

sfflfiHaaglfe Mm OF TORONTO
1SP8É “......--—

.........................—
kind. 9
pfl5£FSa^Ü&»

THEAbsolutely Pure.
varies. A marvel^ofPowder i

■ BA»oïïcmk mttfaxr.
ANGER, Ac—Offloe:—Next to the old Poet 11 
floe, entrance on George-ek dAw All Clothing US per cent, less than regular prices.

before buying.
Call and see our Clothing

SAVINGS BANKW Bath? "Review. JjARRiarra, SOLICITOR mtheBoprem^
HunteSrti*,tC'o^rl0Me01eUand<’B °JeweUery 
■tore. dllSwlfl

cheat, nee Shiloh's 
cents.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1BS9. IT ■ All

TlcideryofaHamiBlü REQuISITIDn
V * 1 pbtkbuobouor. 6th Dooember, 1888.

t, praam v. mntcassBsrarfffiKw? tusaBesftSgjgs
nneltlon of Mayor for the town of Peter- 1 “Who was tha* woman who died here I {L^ugh for the year 1889# and aiaoerelyîr

should I kaewl" retorted Moth»» acceptthe 
Guttersnipe, aultonly. "I didn’t kffl-e, did matte?, and your large .take
ÏI it wore the brandy «ho drank i aba waa “ fjatown mate It of primary Importance

mtest advancementoftbe beet intereete of the
4 f—It * town. We therefore aak you to permit ua^ ->/=rur> “™mlnate you as Mayor «Jjd we doÿüssSt» ”oK"byHi«e“Wte-HÎSdttou KBurnbam

U^'fiSuro te'callïle*"1

A WSUmlie Blobard Gough
Bcbertlnno. B Shortly
TWjkbU-on \%£8RV,0n
wS*WAI»“ W A Sanneieon
Hraaert Fair D CameronnTortye JOTurnbuH
J W Falrweother
D W Bumble ** Surcwn
K B Stone w i?2i
Jobs Baekett ««o. or
WCluxtou

MENT.
R. K. ROGER.

j_y uœ a or the rmroonogn neat anew 
Inves'ment Company, Waterwk, PeterU>r-

*1The Bawh of Terowle hae epawed ■ 
Analogs Beoh Deportaaeo» lo eeaeee 
»M with Iholr rrgwlar Baohieg Bool

*CUMP Hffl FSEdwtumioniilDRNMISTOUN * STEVENSON,
DARRI8TBRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
JD Office, 417. Water-et., Peterborough.
R. M. Deknistouit, B A. „ .
d63-w38 ABTHUB 8TKVSSB0N, B, A.

; àr
le ttoto Depart „

«mount* will he aeevpted, and lei ere* t 
Allowed, which will he added ta the 
Frlaelpal at the ead of May aad Nevem- 
her tie

The Baah atlll 
eeiat the

Royal Maü. Pawenger and Freight 
te between Canada and Great Britain.STRATTON tt HALL. The

and ^Barber •S'A Oar Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.Cigar 
te the

MTFor sale at LeoRO's 
hop, »» George-et., opposl

gear. n AREISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ough, Ont. Office Over Ormond A 
Walsh’s Drug Store,
W. A. HT RATION, IX, B.

and direct r®2J^;tJ^Î^J^enw,,tan*d<lBÎfi 
KaSSJvtiSP* Brunswick, No>aScotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
found land#New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day
ct£2yS ,K°3&l,gr75^b. conn-
n< iTbyleavlng Toronto by 8.f0 am. train 
TbnrFpay, wlUJoln outward mall steamer at
HHn'por»^eievator, warehouse and dock le- 
co.i modatlom at Halifax for sklpmeat of 
grain and geoeral mercl.audiee,

Y* are of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with eteemshlp lines 
to and from London. Uve-pool and Glasgow 
to llnllfax, to be the tiulckest freight route 
between Canada and Gie »t Britain, 

information asBnd frei

ROBERT B. MOODIB,

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Offices, Moncton, NR., Nov.au, 1888

tlnwrs ss pay Inter 
rote on BrpooU Beeolpte

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dlGSwtS

“dîàè-wMtfBO NT
UtlEST tie CBI1GB.

ALSOBy Order.
Medical. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUROocea, Com*. Hoamk-

IXK. BOtiCHBB'S UFFIOK HOURS ARE
£ fMHWr-m"13—10

W. D. SCOTT. B. A- V. D 
I ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the ToMjUte

AMO MEAL OF ALL KINDS, atA DimccLT BaxATmao 
and ell Throat end Lang 

eoroplslnts.
"Triïf'ted'ifT4-
Instant relief from first

The Old Reliable Feed Store

J". "W". FLAVELLB

1

jSpecial Classes
------ ITT-------

mdose ; hesi * and cureseORDIAbl-»"SgaMILL À#D C4L18TESSKS can be had onP- D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. M. A, L. s. a., x Bo c. v., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
II Ofnoe and residence, 1M Brock-aL, form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. MeWllllams. 

nLIPBONl tXHEREOTIO*. (147-w36-ly

Wholesale Dealers and DruggistsSold hire
# 93*Ro«-OEBTUBCATE.lî, SIMCOB-8T.

(1132
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.intimate to theIJL"ÜF'Z»ri£,me.r.i Wte

QSKFSSiSSEB
aum and inatrucllou are laeued tor terme of

to hours, etc., application may be made at the 
gymnasium, to B$i Qi BUNDLE,

I am acquslnted with the oomposition of 
Perrin’s Pine Tar Cordial, end recommended 

aH beln# the moit effectual remedy knownSH&l'ffljiil’lï' PEED H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. W,
IfFORE SAUSAGEPSaRtf^5SS”«f fiS2S22?SS}Ht. Peters Cathedral. Office hours* 8 to 1*1 a on. 

I to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Ontario. PETEBBOBOUQH POST OFFICFPERRIN’S PINE TAR COROIIL CO., 
LINDSAY. ONTIRIO.

Baptle 
J E McIntyre 
Bobt. Ktngan 
James Z Rogers 
Adam Hall 
W A Dixon 
J BDoneU 
Wm. Snowdon 
AMereer 
Thoe. Dunn 
OB Smith

3 D S Clegg 
E Phelan 
J Green 
H Long 
W H Moore 
A Montgomery 
Thomas Cahill 
W G Bain 
Charles Leg roe 
Wm. English 
R H Litbgow 
W F Klpgan 
James liurty 
William Redmond 
A P Poussette 
AYR Young 
John Strain 
Geo Carton 
KG Lech 
W K Lech 
John Craig 
Chas M Brown
Geo HutehlnaonEvSE
George Stevenson 
A 0 Ooreoran 
Thoe Rutherford 
WJ Minore 
W J Sherwood 

imeron Jno Beatty
James Bait Walter Stocker
& W Muncaster John ArmstrongSSi
JimiteT Ste neon V 1 Quinn
JteJ Shtehy F Parkinson
FHBnonu. MD John Oorkery
JDTuUy tfTSPtirm a*Lucius Sherlock l U Ctobbliq
S R Armstrong M Carton
KJSgl ■ W ya?tjf Turner

A ^hofield EW°ehIlatUn

.B8$Sm|an
Geo G Pope 
G A Mitchell 
A K Dixon 
John McKee 
Wm. Snyder 
W H Hall 
Wm. Cha

%
6 Siam

10 Mpm 
740pm
J8SS

B, MeGEATH, K. D., O. M-.

aBBBj 1 Montreal and East, via # ilTwaan
I 0.4(1 & t 10 06 pm|T0routo and W^torfajl^ljpm 
Grand Trunk, ^East A West I B pm

Midland, Including aiij P 
12 00 a m Post Offices on the line of 8 OOaai 
8 Mpm the Midland Railway (west 4 »pm 
8 20am Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 11 00a ni 
6 16pm do do 8 01 pm

Grand Junction, Inolod 
pg Keene, Westwood. Vll- 

llers. Norwood A Had 
Lakefleld, Including, 

wyn, Hall’s Bridge aad
akehurwt..........................
Praservl lie a SprlngrlUe 
Bobeaygeon, Including 

Bridge north A Bonlsmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Touug’e Point, Burleigh 
Palls, Haultaln, Burleigh

—“sreavRS"*m* EXCURSION RATES
TO

“I didn't kill 'ar, did IT*
«Do you remember the night abo diedr
«No, I don’t,” anawered the beldame, 
nofcly. “I were drunk—blind, bloomin’,
nain' drank.”

uastf 3 lbs. for 25c. atSPECIAL LISES Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry

Queenstown.

Also to and Italian German Points

D. N. CARMIOHANL, M.D.,
C. M.,I . H. C. P. Bd. .

burgh, L. M. of Slmpeon’e Maternity Hoepltal.
i in burgh. Office In Mr. Ahxmhr’i æw 

residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul- 
11 van’s, George-et.

GEO. MATTHEWS
MONEY TO LESD !

Thus. B McGrath

cSffiïïfMoGtMJt
Thomaa Dolan 
Rush Bros.
Elliott * Tierney 
J Gierke 
K J Kidd 
O 0 Bowse___

|^l"aunoo anytmn .V^S U^BrW

ou’tu elwnya drunk,” anM BMp.
If I amr «mu-tod the woman, aeta- 

fnrlt. Yea, ------ AT-------
bottle. “You don’t poy 
nt Pm allay» drunk.” 
élective shrugged hie shoulders, 
a fool you,” be «aid, briefly. “Come 
■fee night the ‘Quetm,’ ai you call 
■hero was a gentleman came to

Nugents’Drug Store Ed s:sMpat
815am 11 »am
awpS
616pm 
2 60pm

Via the following first-class line#:—From

Anchor, Inmen. National, Monarch and Red 
SUr Hues. Tickets for the above Base for 

•ale at »

DE. TBLLAND.
GKORUE-ST.

06am
1 aopm

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES, 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAR^FULLT 
PREPARED.

452m.MD

H Lebrun 
E 0 Crovler 
p Oorkery 
B A Morrow

lyd-lyw
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current ~tj>“ 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
A. P. PQ1U88ETTE, “-iSSfA-LYÆS”

RJ THOMAS MENZIESk C. -B. and Land Surveyors.
Apeley, Chandoe, Clvsd 
SSSpL^wtdneedaye 'and

W areas

. *fWho said—the ‘QuoenF n 
! -"“No, my gran’darter 8aL The ‘Queen* 

sent «er to fetch the toff to eee ’er cuVbr 
1 lucky. Wanted 1m to look at la work, I 

1m; awi Sal prigged aomepaper 
box,” «he tiirteket, Indignandy; 
M Waa I were too dStnk to atop

6 OO^p m 
^nlght1*hton AOEN1 rt. T. R , tiF ROE STREET. RICHARD B. ROGERS.

S^,™dn1nw%^°^«eM^
C'oek, Peterborough. w4«uw

7 09a mM, Including South 
Hall’s Glen . aad|SjO,m

?o$nmUb*n Wed need aye and Saturdays
2 BBICX HOUSES,

1 BOUGH CAST, 
lFBAXBwIih Stable.
3 BÜILDDTQ- LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 
3 FARMS TO BE 

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

Ss
■ ’ar.”

1 60pm

Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 1 80pm
■feBMESfe!:::!; ÎAÏ5

do do do ......... dSgom
British Malle, per Cana- ^p 

dlao line, every Wednesday
Via New* York)Monday» ! 6»pm 
Wlnalgeg North-West

Territories, BrlUeh Colum- _ ____
6 00 a m bla, and eUtlon» on C. P. R.l 6 16 p m
Porta» to Great Britain ôc. per i os by each 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Mower Obdbbm granted from » %. m. until 5 

p. m. oa all Money Order Offices In Oa 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ioeland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Swltserfand. 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(AnetiwllahNewSouth Wales,Tasmania and

Derogrre received under the regulations of 
the Port Office Savings* Bank, between the
hRagirtMwd Lettonmart ‘be ported 16 mlnatee
before the close of each mall-
^Office hours8 a. m. to6J»p.m..Sunday»ex

il 00a mJ. NUGENT, J E. BET^TWEE, 1100am 
11 00am

t
The detective glanced ot Celt*,, who 

nodded to him with a gratified expremion on 
his facet They were right as to the paper 
'having been stolen from the villa at Toorak.

“You did not see the gentleman who 
’earner said KiMp, turning again to the tid

W. J. MORROW’S170, Hunter-at. Weet.
OBO. W. BAMBT,EXHAUSTED VITALITY! Ctos WgBBMTWSMffi;

merce. d.lwl»

BIG SALE ATTRACTS CROWDS.
"vLïï’as’SÂsMs;
Premature Decline. Error» 
of Youth, cud the untold 

Here-

i E veryone satisfied who have bought and thous
ands are coming to buy our

4 Packages Cora Starch, 25c.
4 Boxes Hatches fall count 25c.

“Ko* J, cues you,» aka retorted, politely 
«•B about ’arf peat 1 in the morning. ffiurttgl.an’ you don’t expects we can «top up 
night, blarst ye.1,

___ “Half past 1 o’clock,* repeated Gallon,
qnSoSly. “The very time. Is this truer 

“Wish I may die if it ain’t,» said Mother 
Guttersnipe, graclouMy. “My gran’darter 
'Belkin MU yn* v

“Where is sber ashed Klkdp, sharply.
At this the old woman threw back her head

GREAT V -A. lu TT H3.miseries oonaequent t 
on. 800 pages, 8 TO., 12$ 
scrutions for all dise

pre A. F. HOOVER,

Harmony. lU™i4
- - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rXRGANISr AND CHOIR MASTER Oter» (J St M.thodut Chnron. tete of tea Royal 
Conaorvatory of Mualo, iAlpala. Oermroy. 
Teacher of the Organ. Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box «», or at Mr. W. Ite’a, Oeorgo « 
north. ' ________

4 lbs. New Valentis Raisins, 25c.
4 lbs. New Currants ■ 25c.

New Lemon Peel, 25c. perpouni.
T. HURLEYs’SSSShs.'-s

author by the National Medical Association. 
W.^PARKE^^et^fH'aJiîîd'MÎdtert

^llSi5^JS5SSrJ?yB0S£iSS'. w
mm of km Otoe., Ka 4. MgtebteJ

. Uobuaton 
F? lumoe 176 HCNTER-ST. RESIDBNOB, -

. .....—| 1 'W    #

Pay no attentiortto those who say our fruits 
are not the choicest; call and see. Our 2&c. 

Japan Tea alone draws crowds. Our 
6* lb. for $1.00pleases all who buy.

BB McKee 
A Graham 
R W Grubbe 

t J Turner 
G H Giroux 
T Hooper 
Wm. Olauey 
T E Roddy 
G 0 Clark 
J Bingham, M. D.. 
W Green 
0 Stapleton 
Thoe. Thomson 
John Nugent 
R W Bell. M. D..

“She’s ’ooked it,” she wailed, drumming on 
the ground with her feet. “Oon’ an* left ’ar 
pom old gran’ an’ joined the army, curt’em, 
a-oomln’ round an* a spilin’ buslosrt”

Meanwhile the detective was talking rap
idly to Mr. Cation.

“The only person who can prove Jdr. Fitz
gerald was here between 1 and 2 o’clock,” he 
-said quickly, “Is Sal Rawlins, as every one
J_____ _ to have been drunk or asleep. As
she has joined the Salvation Army, I’ll go to 
the bartneks the ftral thing in the morning 
Wad look for her.”
: “I hope you’ll find her,” answered Cation, 
drawing a long toenth. “A man’s life hangs

REK PALMEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street#, Toronto, 

only U per day. aleo-Kerby.’ Brantford Mfflgsgway, Ferais, Portugal. A «ores, Roumaola

>bn. SU Oroli, Jamaola, Japan and Porto 
loo. (Newtouniland Is now In the Postal 
nlon but tee roatel rote, remain ae before.) itWalüiîiperloa Pdetel aorte 1 «tete 

era 2 conte for 4 os. RaglalraUos

ALFRED E. CARTER,

south from Dublln-st. P O. Box 482.

8 Ray 
Joe. Mitchell 
John Btaoger 
W H Bowman 
George Benton

O B Mitchell W. J. MORROW, via

A.V.R.Y0UNQ lyd7-w*
Wm. T Bradburu 

£ J Hartley 
E Green 
E Brown

Suturer» snb CwntrsttorS
B. WEBB,

DRICKLAYEU AND CONTRACTOR. All 

deooe. Albert-«U lydl*

?» tute or Chartered 
tarlo

Member of the Inetl 
Accountants of On No. 840 George-et. Xnwapvt

^fSÏÏSSlîîSZld?*!'Halifax, awe rote
•Æffi iSSES w^L.Tt
tori*) and üaraualami:—lott*r*7 cute, papa ra

W J Hull J M Armstrong
fi) Bja
W U 1 layman 
F Brhwnacombp 
Orolg A Mooney
n».uj^Swden
B Wolnwrlght Joseph Ptoerd

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, 4tc,

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
A T THE

Jamee Dolan 
W Kennealey 
H W Watsvn 
M McFadden 
John Douglas 
William Logso 
F WGMoore 
Charlee Butler 

Augustus bawere.

•TOOK BROKER.
* * (Mas* rs. Gcewskl A l uchen, members of

the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.) 
Htock.boujbt aqd said on a very small

CU8TOM8EBROKEÜ,
SgstiramiteiGr
ers, etc,, expertise goods toO.8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

.SfeeSÆ,SSK
she seized on with an avaricious SUM LIFE ASSURANCE OUTs

ANDREW DOUÜLA.B. 
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
tiguerenteed. KaUaastee give». Addreaa 

...  , Ollaaoer «root amdlee

The sight of money had « genial affect on 
bar nature for the held the candle at the 
Bead of the stairs aa they went down, ao that 
they should not break their heads.

Tbs street door was open, and, after grop
ing their way along the dart pa-age. with 
Its pitfalls, they found themeelvea in the

OF CANADA.
tt-hi A, TV OFFICE, MOOSTTHHiAX*.MW—’1,, j.

GAjtrff»g“^hadklfnoetdefinitely decided 
to retlreTrom active and cffitefal participa
tion In municipal matters, yet the deelre, 
ae expressed in the foregolnar requisition,«rEsw-! wse
duty sa's oitteen fnlalled'^reepond to U,

zgsafiBaBniï&sœs-

Peterborough for the year 1889. In ao doing 
-think I hae. a right to feel that my Mat

otkerwiae. wkee It ia boroe In mind tbaCl 
have no email share of material Interests toI CHAPTER ÜF &S8AM fiSSSîm.'Si ””

*,881*0. lure, my own Intercut to uoe my beet eflorte
L Tb. next day KUMp^teOaRonboffira
I tete in the afternoon and found the lawyer —«g course là a euUlclent guar-
lb . eagerly expecting him. The detective'» face, lDtee that the public tStereet will 
h howwvar, toôked rateer dismal, and Calton not meet with neglect at my hand».

I SœrSsSi.'s sHSSHEHSK bad doted the door and tekeo hie «eat. eenUmental eksmeter. I am a
m ^^^r-ha. I want te kte-”.o- SgïCÎÏÎS?feS**'“

iShsstacSiSSit- sSSSSragssaMtfg b8»*f»st.

^rtSuWroïïsJ.eMeür^te,oÆ ■jafisc?SttS$iafS'»si?i« yi

friend to Sydney. 8ba carried on kar aid Shallnot tell to do my Beet in the future aa *p— hdlprovlded oar breakfast lab'— with aSfacMsagsa sssHaH
Ote toBjda^iot your 7ÆT WtnSSSf KaS^r

«hey «ùd they «did make i-qwi- mrf let . J AMFoS STBVKNWN. ^
, -.n^r^Btenit _ ' -Ftefteewough. D- Mth.iw. " ..«f ^581?k^S-5

WON DE R FUL ; jîîi'Ja rK»8 a CO .Homoeopathic Uham-
NrtRVE TONIC. lata Ixmdon England

J. J. HARTLEY. Income over $1,600.00 per day.iSæSSEES,™
847; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmag

Properties of all kinds rented or sold aad 
rents collected.

“Thank heaven," said Calton, taking off 
hie ha* and drawing a long breath. “Thank 
heaven tw are safety out of that deni”

“At allevents our journey has not been 
wasted,” -I<1 the detective, aa they walked 
akmg. “Waive fourni out where Mr. Fite- 
g-aftwtekbo nigh 
wUltte—fe."

LIFE INSURANCE.
teXM.te5ra,,.,ïï5.DSi.r.lïàï
York.

FINK INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Western and-North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Goto-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Cltlsen’a Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rat—

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Tbs gains from time to time are well Illustrated oy the following 
tableW*. uTTy.amtAi.D- Gam InGain laGain In ln-Peefonf

etreet P. Cr nddre— Box«71. lydl* jm jêi jmim to 1876.SteÜfQ*1 S3::::'.t of the murder, eo he
ZX'Sffî.rr:::

It le worthy of note that the galas for the laat.tbree years only are 60 per cent, more 
ban those of the proceeding four yews.

âmiTECTS * BHILKIg
» A Edition ef Seieatllo AairllM W
s^rB’,ia®2?S§SSS

1 AND CONTRACTOR. Entlmatos 
All work done with despatch, and

UILDgtessKuartî-^“That depends upon Sal Rawlins,” an- 
etrarad Calton, gravely; “but come, tot na 
have a glam Of brandy, for I feat quit» IU 
after my.experience of low Ufa" > - REVIEW JAMES LITTLE, Petofborongh, V, B. HILL, PetirboronjliWM- H. McBLWAnr.

All work guaranteed to be
amount of funds to loan

Manager Central OeUrtoInspector of .Agencies.
Tslefhoxb Coxxecnox.

/CONTRACTOR. 
V first ehw. Tk of town references giv- 
— _B—Idanea, Oeerge etraet. north P. o.Stationery Store, Trustee of Tnaolrent estates. Auditor, Expert 

Accountant. ^

No charge If business not transacted satis- 
t Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office ^79 Water-it.F.O. address, drawer "E.

dll*

Box 666, Peterborough P. <k________  ffiWjT

6WTEFBL—COflFOOTWB. It InAfter thirty years of

eggs
^^KSSSÜaîMSS —* ■
«’"‘"■■’T'ÜÏÏStir

todit

cm’mo*
* DONELL

GS®gteSMSUSEK M
workmansà.1» aad prtow. Patronage respect-

SK'S&rt. lydrt Jas. E. Eowwjl

STithe labor- BLOOD POMBUILDER
I CURE
Iafmemia

OEXEBAL
Free froMkU 

▲dnlteratitoa.
Bow am at ImtAtiom

MONEY TO LOAN Itleeqwa V
to the :tofilrregu-MnlSEisnB Parties desirous of borrowing mon

ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on eaay terme
of pay ment can obtain it on applies 
tlon to

1IX FÜMTY.Heedr
•che, Backache, Chronic Gowtipaltir. St. Vlttur Dunce, iSïZSre !>»., el V» of

Memory, InvaOafttsey InrscA, topoteueci rto.
m LARCE BOXES, WtCt, MCWTS

»! Pontmi-i on rrr.eipt at pA*. bf 4 0.. Bfo -MBe.Ort ADTE37ISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.••■tntWA * *!>**■ aw,

OF BXTTBES 9m Sale by IWy-i-i. or jew
The Br. Wllltaas. W>

Barrletere, 867 George-etdl44-w r.l f«dir la*
j
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THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

VerOale by nil five ««is.

SMOKE 
“BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
- “CREME 
DE LA CREME" 

CIGARS.
-TEN CENTS.-
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LADIES MORE CANADIAN KNIG1Ai

HOUSE-KEEPERS PALACE ! TORONTO TOPICS. WARTQBE MADE ON*
The Tlte-Regal Reception—t*lrergeil wllh 

(mrlly-i Would-be Salrldc fined.A GAIN IN CANADIAN (SECURITIES IN 
J LONDON.t. IF A SETTLEMENT*WITH 

THERHOOD IS NOT RE
W* WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Toronto, Jen. 3.— His Excellency the 
Governor-,General, Lsdy Stanley, Cipt*1* 
ami Mrs. Colville and Captain McMahon 
arrived ycste,ri\jay morning from Ottawa. 
A uublic reception was given in the Legis
lative Vhambcr at the Parliament Buildings 
from 4 to 6.30 yesterday afternoon which 
was largely attended.

The Separate School Board elections yes
terday resulted in a victory for the Irish 
National League element. Practically there 
were but two contests r in St. Patrick’s 
Ward where Michael Walsh led Wm. Burns 
by 27 majority, and in St. Thomas’ where 
John O'Connor defeated John J. Cosgrove 
by 61 majority.
\V. Anglin had

Burglars Tuesday night attempted to 
force open a safe at Kormann's Brewery, 
and had bored two holes and were engaged 
on a third when they were disturbed and 
escaped.

Mis* Majorie Campbell is out of danger, 
but she was toojjl on New Year’s Day to 
permit of the ttsïial réception at Govern
ment House.

Thomas Mcjnerney, who just escaped 
committing suicide at Police Headquarters 
on Tuesday night by the timely arrival of 
Sergeant Somerville, pleaded guilty to a 
rhaigt of diunkcnncss in the Police Court 

terday. Magistrate Denison fined him 
$30 end costs for his fun ami the kindly 
orticta of the police sergeant in saving his

Ladies’ Underclothing
IN CANADA, HAND MADH.

An Accurate Translation of Mr. Gladstone's 
Letter In Eegerd to the Pope-Llvel# 
Eviction (Kernes In Donegel.

London, Jau. 3.—Mr. Gladstone’s tele- 
gram dislaiming the accuracy of the trans
lation of his letter suggesting that the posi
tion of the Pope be made the subject of 
International arbitration, has led to corres
pondence on the subject, which appears In 
The Tablet to day. Mr. Cox, editor of The 
Tablet, says that the letter of Mr. Glad
stone clearly refers to the present position 
of the Pope, and he places side by side Mr. 
Gladstone's letter in Italian and the trans
lation in English, proving the accuracy of 
the translation which Mr. " Gladstone de
clares untrustworthy, Mr. Gladstone’s 
words in writing to the Marquis DeRosa 
are as follows:

“I consider the question of the Pope's 
position of such importance as to merit the 
intervention of an international arbitration. 
1 boast that I was the promoter of the 
international arbitration in connection with 
the Alabama question. By such a method 
H would l»o possible to unlock the difficulty 
relating to the Vatican.

The Pall
gey of the translation 
stone to explain what he means if he does 

international

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ! An Important Meeting Te Be Held Te i 
II Ike Strike lames II Will Be 
Greatest In Ballraad History.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—The Daily News a 
Whether the country 
greatest teilroad strike in the 
modern industrial struggles bet 
end capital will depend upon .* 
be held at the general offices of t 
Burlington and Quiney Ralli 
day morning. Chairman Cove 
Grievance Committee of nine 
morning gave the first hint—a i 

oi the disastrous conaequ 
refusal of the Burlington officials 
the proposition of the Brotherhood 
have consulted the best legal an 
said Mr. Coverner, “and knew j 
we can do and obey the laws, an 
not afraid of any State prisons, 
jails vr conspiracy lews. I say i 
seriousness that if the B 
road decs not agree te our l< 
propositions the Brotherhood 
once commence the struggle 
will never surrender. XV e know j 
cur resources are and the countr] 
wide will hear from us in a very 
way if the meeting does not resn

The Journal says oti the same tg 
the statement of Ad company the 
crating i badines Tn a manuel estisfi 
itself and its patrons is correct, it 1 
ingly nothing to gain or loss by 
Tbs governing officials cyrtainL 
little anxiety on the subject, 
hood, however, is exceedingly 
the day to end in order that 1

willAMO MACHINE MADE 0

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, Sc
Will be pleased to show them.

We have this season an Especially Large and Attractive Stock 
purchased on the most favorable terms and are offering our 

customers Real Bargains in all the following lines :—
STO VES. —Comprising Ranges, W ood-Cooks,Heaters, Furnaces,&c.
TjA MPS.—Library, Hall, Table, Bracket Lamps and Chandeliers, 

imported direct from the Best Manufacturers.
CUTLERY.—From the Best Makers in great variety including a 
vty job Line, we are running off very Low.

SILVER PLATh.D GOODS.—& nice \ 
stock of Cake Baskets, Butter-Dishes,
Cruets, Peppers & Salt, Napkin Rings,
Call Bells, &c. o _

GRANITE WA RE.—A Large Stock in both Grey & Blue Ware, that
quoting much below current prices. „ . _ ......

FURNISHING HA RD WARE-In Great Variety, Including all kinds of
Kitchen Goods.

Thomas Kelly In St. Andrew’s Hon. T. 
a walk-over.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo this year.

389, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

TEbe Baüç IReview. upholds the aceur- 
and asks Mr. Glad-

Mall Gazette
fett Mtrs.là, THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 188». arbitration on thenot mean 

Pope's position.I lifeTHE MONTREAL TRAGEDY. In the Police Court yesterday Staff In
spector Archibald charged Mrs. A. Parsons 
and her two sons, Rowlett and Wellington, 
with cruelty to Kate Woodhouse, a little 
gitl whom the family had taken from the 
Girls" Home. The parties live at No. 32 
Division-street. It is said that the girl was 

Mrs. Parsons for re- 
e case ha» given con

fise Bradford Murder.
London, Jan. 2.—Chief Constable With» 

ere of Bradford asserts that the evidence 
against Barrett, the milkman, as the mur-. 
derer of the boy John Gill, is of the most 
serious character. He has decided to with
hold the details of the evidence for 
the present, but states that Barrett 
laughs, sings and occasionally by 
a wild look in his eyes and in other ways 
indicates his insanity. Sufficient testimony 
was taken yesterday to warrant the inter
ment of the boy and the inquest was ad
journed until Jan. U pending the investi
gation of clues disclosed by yesterday’s pro
ceedings.

we are
8INGER IMPROVING RAPIDLY AT THE 

HOSPITAL,F,
A Bull Agaluet Ike i; T. B. fer B I, MS. to S - 

The Caplased Merrlsburser Beusauded 
— Deatk ef Dr. Alexander Oevler.

Montreal, Jan. 3. —An action has been 
I taken by the Montreal, Portland and Bos- 
I ton Railway Company against the Canadian 
I Pacific Railway Company to recover $1,* 
I 860,000 for tho use of plaintiff’s tailway 
I since 1883. An action has also been taken 
I by the Montreal, Portland nud Boston 
I Railway Company against the Fassumpsic 

Railway Company to recover the value of 
-I railway stock to the amount of $175,000, 

I which plaintiffs claim defendants appropri
ated at the time .of the transfer of the

severely whipped by 
fractory conduct Th 
biddable anxiety to the Hoard of Manage
ment and matron of the Girls’ Home. Tne 
Parsons will get a hearing to day.

pon Ha treasury may cease and 
inkers find employment

IT IS ALL GAMBLING.W. Gr. Bain & Co. WAYLAID BY A FIEND. Burnt lions Police Magistrale e» 
lelierles-Tbe Whirling ef Jwe

Hamilton, Jan. 3.—For the pa 
weeks» bazaar has been in 
under the auspices of the i-aoieo 
Aid Society of the Reformed fi 
Church. The drawing for specie 
Itook place Tuesday morning end a 
of the ticket holders who had nn 
that the drawing would be In the aft* 
were amazed and indignant, wept 
Police Magistrate’s office i 
have summonses issnèdjtgai 
|who had managed the 
^ffigumbling at the r 
I sai d they had been n 
At the Police Court I 
Cahill said “toM 
whlgh*

\ Crystal Block, 412 George-st.. Peterborough, Brutal Asinull «peu a little Girl by au 
I'nkuew u Anfnllaiil.

Summit. IX, Jan. 3. —Little Mamie Cur
ran was waylaid and brutally assaulted 
just outside live town on the highway short
ly after 8 o'clock last night. She now lies 
in a dying condition at her home near this 
place. She has lieen able to answer ques
tions hut says she docs not know who her 
assailant was.

Mamie volunteered to deliver for her old
er sister Lizzie a note addressed to 
Miss Laura Flanigan and started off on her 
journey but did not return. The family 
began to he alaimed about 10 o'clock and 
an hour later Lizzie, accompanied by her 
father, started off to Flanigan’s to see what 
was wrong and were told upon reaching the 
house that Mamie'had not been there. An 
alarm was given and half a dozen friends 
and neighbors accompanied them back,mak
ing a close search with lanterns as they went

About midway, Lizzie found the letter she 
had only à few hours before penned and 
committed to the care of her -missing sister. 
The broken bushes to the left of the road 
gave evidence of a struggle. Mamie's cap 
was soon picked up, and then a moaning 
sound soon led where the child lay. Nearly 
all her clothing was torn from her body. 
Her general appearance, as she lay in the 
bush, showed that she had been beaten into 
submission, and that every violence had 
been used by the fiend to accomplish hi» in
human worn. The bleeding and almost 
frozen girLwaa carried home. Dr. Henry 
Errick was sent for, and after examination 
said the girl was subjected to the moet in
human tr^tment, and could scarcely re
cover. She was delirious, and frequently 
appealed to her father to take that man

Mamie is 13 years old, and a moat lo
ng little girl After Mamie was 
home, a large party was

in different directions seeking her 
assailant, hut returned this morning with 
no success. Tho search was renewed to-

Eviction Scenes In Donegal.
Donegal, Jan. 3. —The evictions on the 

Olphert estate in Donegal yesterday were 
attended with a series of exciting scenes. 
The house of Blacksmith O’Donnell was 
strongly barricaded. The bailiffs were re
pulsed, and then the police attempted to 
capture the place. Sergt. Me Combe waa dis
abled by being wounded with a pitchfork in 
the cheek and leg and struck on the head with 

Ringing cheers creeled each sue- 
repulse. Finally the soldiers having 

ordered to fire the besieged, on 
the advice of Father Stephens, surrendered. 
Ten persons were arrested. The defender!

heered by * large crowd. Father Mc
Fadden was among „ the spectators, and 
joined in the cheering.

THE NEW YEAR’8lHONOR8J

uïrr
NEW YEARS *ecaa Mmewlnr.

Reward for finder OjtopMtngMto robe with 
the owner. MR. ROBINSON, Metro
politan Oroce^yjiMrmcoe-st-______ 2dl-lwl

Aov était a r ta BentJ. J. TURNER!HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Krektne, Cameron, 
Koolld and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donegal-st. ___

rr-
FOR SALE.

T OTon Downey-st., Immediately north o! I road.

Jttrsssi «ass»
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d50tf J was brought before the court yesterday and 

--------------—:------------ ‘ ~ J remanded.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT* I th® man who was shot by Benson, is still at

th» hospital and is improving rapidly.
Dr. Alexander Crevier has died at the age 

of 66 years. The notoriety which his name 
obtained in the case of the late Mrs. W»rd 
in October, 1895, his arrest on the charge of

Chamberlain’s Restaurant] î«hi^S.3ir ard
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.) |

Cor. George and 
. Klng-Ste. and

A «Sant*.CIDER 1 "and
WANTED.

4 GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, family of 
A two ladles. 317 Iv>ndon-et, west of 
George-st. -W152

to

Flags ! Flags !
English, Canadian and 

American
decorations of every kind. Also some 

------- :---- ------------------ - I very NICE GOODS for useful presents, to be

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ofPURE APPLE CIDER, very nice 
forMinceMeat, also for Drinking prisé. TT.ÎV gamWtn

be stopped in-this 
called the Magistrate's 
drawings which ha<l been ca 
goods and other a torn* tiM 
too," said His Worship, 
are stopped at once there 1 

prosecutions." An tin 
he made by the Crown SB 

Abraham Efner, . 
apectabie-looking
the Police Court 1
with iitealine 113 
became intoxicated end fell into fit 
of the police. Efaer, however, 1 
charged and Kerris fined $1 for I
toxica ted.

Yesterday about 40 employes 
Grand Trunk Rail w^lsf tjdiis city 
up their residence ih SlYéâsid.

The poultry exhibition 
tract good crowds.

The net receipts of the art 
be about $3500.

Two overcoats and a PerafljH 
were stolen from the Y. M. N| 
yesterday.

Kxports from the consular dj 
Hamilton to the United States dui 
last month were $61,665.

Receipts at the Inland Revenue 
Decemlter were $34,334, an ll 
1>eccmber^ 1887» of $800°-

ONTARIO COUNTY POL

KmIkm.1I». -f All liM. MU)
T dld.lr. Ml diMJl

mne DWELLING of H. A. Hammond. E«l ,
1 on Brock-et. Apply to HATTON A I 

WOOD, Solicitors, Jce.t Peterborough. d66tf |
and

it Pitat BOARD AND RESIDENCE.
LONG BROS.

8H6 and 414, George-st.
____ For The List Includes? Only Three Canadians—WANTED.

g^OOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted lm- 
It mediately. Apply at residence No. 473 
Water-et., opposite the Park. dlôltf

employers In Chicago,
"NT/^\TTT r^T^TP.KT I volunUrily consented to go hack,

's—^ -1—J-J-w «I %nd left for Chicago last night, accomi>anied

ÀÜE & GENTS’ DIKING & OYSTER ROOMS xL m"-ber °‘
I ^H. P. Dwight, General Ma nag

Having leased the Dtnlng-ro- in portion of I Lieat Northwestern Telegraph Ccm
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to I had a conference yesterday with IA
cater to the wants of the general public. All I ard, Q.C., solicitor for the company in con-

SeMil-oS? .«tto. with th. p-ym.nl « th. Montr,-. 
surs a specialty. I fvlegr&ph Company of the 8 per t ent, dm-

„ I deud. Mr. Girouard leccmmvnded pay-
A u ftllTTAM Pstorar I m»nt under protssl, and a notarial protest 
A. n. au i i un, uaieror. bae been reivcd should the courts décida
—-A----------------------------------------—I that the company need only pay 6 per cent.

In future the extra 2 per cent, can be ob
tained back. Mr. Dwight itlurnrd to Tor
onto last night. ,

DECEMBER'S CUSTOMS RULIN33.

The Xew Knights.
London, Jap. 2.—Some surprise is ex

pressed here at the omission of expected hon
ors to certain prominent Canadians from the 
New Year's list which includes only three 
Canadians: Chief Justice Allan of New 
Brunswick is knighted; Ma. Truteh, Isle 
Canadian resident agent of British Columbia, 
has been appointed a K.C.M.G., and Major- 
General Oliver, late commandant of the 
Royal Mihtaiy College at Kingston, te made 
a C.M.G. _________

well-dressed
was

TRY IT! BOARD.
ACCOMMODATION for JY boarders. Also table 

GUY’S, ;140 Btewart-»t-___

BOARDERS WANTED.
riOMPORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 81mcoe*st. cor. of Stewart-sL

er in the
gwny.gentlemen 

i at MRS. 
dl37tf

boarders

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at Canadian Securities In lenden.

n. 2. —Canadian stocks and sharesLondon. Jai ___
are all partaking of the general upward move
ment of the markets. Dominion, provincial 

ici pal gained materially during the 
the investment by British investors of 

moneys received on account of interest accrued. 
Canadian Pacifica advanced, the working 
étalement with a lower rate of expenses pro
ducing a good impression. Grand Trunks are 

Land shares generally have risen, 
Canada Company shares are 24 down

The Ommerelal Col en Isa I Ion Ca

BRADENS BOARDERS WANTED.
4 FEW GENTLEMEN can be a commodat- J\ ed with Board at No. 20 Uueen-at. Also 

for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

Ikv - ainHmm
/

Table Board

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough. MRS. C. ROBINSON, tcrestin 

and went

- • 6mdl08w4 The Bill ef Cent In the Ayer Case-The 
C. P. I. Arbitration. organizedSICK SUMS,

though------ OF—-
agemente. Apply at residei

Ha

FANCY NOVELTY STORE Ottawa, Jan. 3. -These customs rulings, 
were given during last month:

Acorns 3 cents per pound.
Berdan loaf clusters 6 cents per pound 

and 20 per cent.
Raw hide rope 25 per

, . , , , _ , , Steel file blank* 30 per cent.' _
A« w« hive to bay very 1-rgvly in Heady- .Silk pulpit hnngiugs for churdiciSO FT 

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle [ cent.
Oloths, iu order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end

ready for eng 
542 Water-et. “yd BARGAINS. day.

London, Jan. 2—The directore of the Com
mercial Colonization Company of Manitoba 
propose to re construct the company with a 
.view to restrict its business to pure finance. 
hAmg money on credit at one rate in, this 
country and lending it on approved security 
in she Northwest.

*2 |«Bock amr Cnal. Executions By Kleclrlelly.
Albany, N Y., Jan. 3.—The law pro

viding for the execution of murderers by 
elect!kity .went«into effect at midnight, 
Dee. 31. Any person committing murder 
after 12 o’clock- that night will on convic
tion be sent to the State Prison of the ju
dicial district in which he is convicted and 
will there, if no appellate court reverses the 
conviction, be put to death under the direc
tion ef the warden of the State Prison. 
The law does not change the method of ex
ecuting the death penalty in the cases of 

. murderers whose crimes are committed be
fore New Year's Day hut who are con
victed after th*t date. The 
whom a persm is convicted 
the first degree will fix the week within 
which the sentence is to he executed, but 
the exact day is to lie determined by the 
warden. The prisoner will be kept in close 
confinement until the day of the execution 
arrives. No one except certain privileged 
persons will be permitted to see him with
out an order of the court.

The death-penalty will be inflicted in the 
pietence of a justice of the Supreme Court, 
the District Attorney, the Sheriff, certain 
other officials and a jury of twelve citizens, 
or of as many of them as desire to be pre
sent. No account of the execution of the 
sentence may he published, according to the 
law, except the statement that the sentence 
of death was carried out on a certain day. 
The body of*the murdeler must he buried 
within the prison walls, and a sufficient 
quantity of quicklime roust be placed within 
the coffin to secure the quick dissolution of 
the body.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY
GOAL ! COAL !Also a Large Assortment of Oaawa, Jan. 3. —Oehnwa Is In a 

just now. The three candidates 
nominated for Mayor on Monday reel 
yesterday, and it is said that a requit 
will he presented to ex-Mayor McGee 
day or two asking him to fill tire civic 
for another year.

The matter of Reeve, deputies and < 
cillors for the Northwest and Nort 
Wards was amicably settled ye»terdi
electing J. 8. Larne Reel 
hard First Deputy, J. F.
Deputy, F. L Fowke, f 
Wm. Allen councillors 
Ward, while Alex. Hei 
Hors berry and John Car 
the Northeast Ward.

Mr. John Roes was eh 
by acclamation for East 
it to be a vigorous fi/
Mowbray and J^B

Silk altar frontale* for churcfeek 36. perTHE undersign 
1 ON HAND at his

COAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free ef charge l 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme C
dAw

ED KEEPS 
ocal yard, al

ALWAYS 
1 kinds ofLADIES’ mms APRONS AND Ü1ERWEAB.

MRS. E. E. ROSS

ST. THOMAS GUEST.
Arrival ef Jaek Ike Blpger-Arrested tor a 

Serions Crime.
St. Thomas, Jan. 3 —From the following 

communication, which has been received 
through the mail by Chief of Police Fewings, 
it would appear that the notorious White
chapel murderer is in this city and proposes 
to commence operations here:
“To Chief of Police Fewings.

“Dear Sib—As London, England, is 
getting too hot for me 1 have decided to 
commence operations here Januaay let, 
1889.

Steel cut to shape for manufacture of' 
shovels and spades, to be enteied as blanks 
and charged $1 per dozen and 25 per cent. 

Soap, silver soap and pumice soap, being 
lint* which we in now willing to cle.r »t e nc | <he eanie orlimiler meteri.1 ne eonppowder,
rince rether then keep them o.er for another! 3 m'I!* ^deTreghtrnr of the Exchequer 

Below we give you a list of the Mantles I Court, has finished taxing the bill of co$ts 
ieftih which fnU, 30 cenL .owe, Go5™t T.^Vl
than regular prices, and ;i0 per cent, lower than | is $4930, of which $1300 are for counsel 
most Canadian bou«ee sell them, inspection

for car 
ash.

JAMES STEVENSON
of the season with small quantities of several

434 Ceorge-st. - - - Agency for Bazar Patterns COAL AND WOOD.
judge before 

of murder in
rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
J. hand Screened Hard Coal of all else», 
also Smith Coal and Hard aud Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. a KERUU80N,PERSIAN LAMB fees.
The C. P. R. arbitration was continued 

I yesterday, the whole session being taken up T?*e. | with the cross-examination of Colling wood .Uil al I gchrclber ,,y Mr ni»ke.

Telephone Connection. invited.

WOOD FOR SALE. . “Jack the Ripper.
“St. Thomas, Dec. 28, 1888.
The note is thought to have been written 

by some smart young man, and no attention 
will he paid to it.

Detective Heenan on Tuesday arrested 
Henry Watson, aged 21, and James Vogan, 
aged IS, residing south of Bismarck, on a 
charge of firing a revolver at Conductor 
Bennett’t train on the morning of Dec. 30. 
The prisoners were arraigned before Squire 
McKillop at West Lome, and committed 
to Elgin jail for trial. They were arraigned 
before Police Magistrate Leonard yesterday 
morning, and \V atson pleaded guilty to 
firing tne shots and wap remanded till 
Saturday for sentence. Vogan was found 
guilty of being drunk and acting disorderly, 
and was sent to jail for twenty days in de
fault of $16 fine. Both men were intoxicat
ed at tho time, and wer8 returning home 
from Dutton.

SEAL JACKETS. 4 Black German Twill Beaver . $ 5 00
1 Black German Twill Beaver................ 5 00
1 Black German Plain Beaver................ 6 00
1 Black Twill Aatrachan Trimmed ... 7 00

NOTES FROM KINGSTON.rpHE Subscriber has now xon hand a large 
X quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Sort, 

Long and short, at reasonable price». Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, Oeorge-et.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll7Sm

. T.
An BxrarsUn to Ike Tkensand Islands — 

Reeepllan to Principal kraal.
■hip.

--
. •

Wkilty H
Whitby, Jan. $.—M 

ora F. H. Annes and 
elected by acclamation to 
yesterday by the withdraw 
dates in Centre Ward. 1 
the only one in which an i

w thFhâffülF

Kingston, Jan. 3.—Owing to the fine 
weather an excursion was run down among

1 Black Ottoman Trjmoied wi'h Polatian 8 00 I the Thousand Islands yesterday. The trip
was enjoyed thoroughly. It is not often 
that the weather permits of an excursion at

•ad Fur Turn-to,. . 00 thi. tim. of th. y«r.
2 Tailor Made Faooy Stripe .................. 7 00 I At a meeting of the students, graduate*

T. l. S mm-*"- 10tt'm““illlBr,id T-imming. 7 60 Pri
»$F A thorough kMnrlMff.oflMM PIIiimJ. 80ttom.il. For Trimmed ........................  7 Ou o» Frldejr of nut week. Thcr. will b« .
VT«Sf.^.T*rK»otdT«ei;,0"dd™»hr 1 Bo..er Aitncbou Trimmed ................. 7 00 toroklight proemlon through th. .tr«U.

n T-il. Vr) ret Trimm.1............. 7 0. .„d
MISS E. HARPER. 1 Ottom.n Dolm^tr^h» hirnm»).. a 00 "^ ̂  S*P‘"‘t*

i4i?BnVir-^T,%*tt",n,.“dw1rt ! 1 °“ ,B*:1 >ith 'or . 9 30 Th, valu. „[ imporu and „porU,
tain Pen. dlôOtf 1 Fine German Cloth with 0.n»in> uts . 12 tit) I collections, during the month of December,

was ; Imports, $73,806 ; exporta, $63,224 ; 
collections, $11,226.50.

There were 46 more drukns here during 
1888 than In 1887.

On Friday the farmers in this county 
will meet in the Court House and discuss 
means of keeping farmers’ sons on the 
farms, and prevent them from going to 
eities, where star ration wages are paid.

The mayoralty election is waxing warm, 
and unusual interest is belng^aken in Ik.

1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman................ 7 00
IA#E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian-Lamb Jackets 
VV Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
facture and at manufacturera’ prices.
Setts with Caps to. match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers ill the 
trade.
to examine.

4r entrai. 1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornament*
Gentlemen’s Otter

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITIN9

Our prices are based for cash which will pay Prisoner's Counsel Pels
ike Terrine

Win su ko, Jan. 3.—CINTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
; he-Holland wife murderer, tells » 
story about the horrible affair f 
already published. * He says the sto 
the'victim’s face being pounded h 
recognition U ..beard, end not 
bknrHto 
to cause1st alone death. _
vfetfm being pounded over the 1 
fork handle theetory was utterl 
handle had been broken some t 
The cause of death,he said, was I 
strangulation, superinduced by t 
physical condition. She had som 
the neck which caused a swelling 
bladder, which had the effect efreo 
breathing tube to one-eighth of an 
diameter instead of three-lourtiis 
the normal size. A brief run or ‘ 
citemeut would ’ikgfr 
and cause Btr uigulatioB, 
an examination and four 
block, which e 
was the direct 
dence, he said, 
sufficient to^

A telegram from || 
fctahlo Harris, of the 
Police, shot at Corna 
let passing through! 
about to fire * second 
Tucker seized him 
from instant death.

The weather is «til*, magnificent.

PortegM* Port» w* open
the king in person

Va.irauM.tPHt
Whitbv, Ju. 3 -Port Pet 

mwtiag lut- eight .1 
Aet. One .A tie hotel k«

Alt th. St. Louie flooring mills except one 
closed down yesterday. *

The revolution in the northern part of 
San Domingo has been tufyretsed.

* :eption was given to Mr. Gladstone 
Municipal Palace in Naplss yester-

FA1RWEATHER & Co. with

LONDON THE LESS.
C. P. *. Extension-Salvattsn Arnsy— 

Anetker Bank ef Leaden Dividend.
London, Jau. 3.—Engineer Jennings of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway was in the 
city yesterday and inspected the work on 
the western extension. He declares that 
had be known that the season would be so 
open as it is he would have had 1000 men at 
work between here and Hyde Park. He 
will shortly increase the gangs considerably .

The presence of Major Coombs in this 
city during the past few day 
effect of rousing the local Salvationists, and 
big mcitings have been the result. Last 
night a torchlight procession through the 
streets, headed by a brass bapd, way a 
feature of the proceedings.

Yesterday the shareholders of the defunct 
Bank of London received s dividend of 20 
cents on the dollar, making in all 85 cents 
on the dollar that has been paid. It Is ex
pected that another dividend will follow be
fore long.

At last night’s meeting of the city council 
it was decided to inaugurate at once the 
bulletining on the local market of prices in 
surrounding markets. The appointment of 
W. D. Buckle and S. Grant as assessors for 
1889 waa confirmed.

A ueiicvme Man Drowned. •
Bellsville, Jan. 3.—Mr. John Cook, jr. 

second eon of Mr. John Cook, grocer of this 
city, waa drowned on Saturday at Cleveland, 
Ohio, where he resided. The body was re 
covered on Mondav and will be brought here 
for inter menL Deceased, who was in his 
twenty-fifth year, leaves a widow and fire 
children.

was struck hard 
an abrasion 

With i

1 Braver D I mao Aetracbau Trimmed . . 8 00
1 Aatrachan Coat only

day.
There is no truth in the report about 

the late killing of negroes at Wahalak,
Miss. v
-At New York last night CcmsdUn John 

Hart fell from a street car and was serious
ly injured. *

The Minneapolis fleur output 
was 60,0U0 barrel* against 120,8 
estreaponding week in 1887.

Anthony Com stock, while leading a raid 
on a New York gambling house last night, 
bad his nose and eyes badly punched by a 
burly negro sentinel.

At' a Sunday school gathering in Paris,
111, last night Lester Woods, aged 22, was 
■tabbed iu the neck; fell in his mother's 
aims ar.d expired. The murderer escaped.

An Insane 4>lrl*s bwletde.
Grenville, S. C, Jan. S.—Last evening 

Miss Fannie Heidman, aged 23, the only 
child of George Heidman, a respected citi- 
ten, broke away from her fathers house,ran 
a distance of several blocks and slipped Into 
Reedy River, evading all persons who were 
in pursuit. Her body was recovered half 
an hour later close to the bank and fat water 
so shallow that she could hare pùt her Ttkad 
above it.by rising to her knees. . Shn ftd- 
denly became insane a few weeks ago while 
making preparations for her marnage and 
had been kept in her room by her parents
ever since. While pursuing her last even- jail for a couole of 
ibg her father, who is an old roan, fell ind they want Ihn 
through a railway trestle, broke several of epectgr Fergtwen w 
his ribs and was otherwise strippsjy hart. DbUey td masttrie 1

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

T K WELLER Y made to order and repaired ei 
U the premises. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and «liver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-etweat of Oriental.

15 00
We have some Misses Mantles left, which 

we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.
Also, a Special Line of Bilk Sealetté, 

which we are-making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit hoy* and youths 
from 4 year* to 16. We always do these line* 
well, but we are willing to clear out the balance

FRESH SUPPLIES. mmmmE LAW PARTNERSHIP.
800 for -theThe undersigned have entered into co-part 

nerehlp In the practice ef Law under the firm* 
name^of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
ITf Water-et.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1830.

After the Holidays. Frepeied l. ». Cenelllnllenal Amend meat*
Washington, Jail 3. —Mr. Springe*

of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack J (Dem., III.) introduced in the House y eater-

of president and vice-president and repre
sentatives in Congress. It gxtend the pre
sidential term to six years and maker the 
president ineligible for te election;it abolish
es the electoral college and~pluvillg37ior a 
direct vote of the 
preientative* in 
three years.

a has had the

Another large consignment of proposing 
Is live to th

a consti- 
e election

them away later on. 
and have them clotfied.______________________________________ — ^ A.P. POUSSETTE, W. F. JOHNSTON.

hashBswsS
*

.■# Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
In exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat 

Fine Tweeds and Naps a* cheap in 
proportion.

We are ihowing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Doubla and Single Shawls. The Patterns 
are good and era to he sold cheap.

T-H people. The term of re: 
Cougress is extended to

including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 
Fruité selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Go^ja, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.

FOR ALL The Chealey Mnrglery.
Hanover, Jan. 3.—About $200 worth of 

the goods stolen from M. A. Halliday's 
•tore at Cheeley, Saturday, have been found 
in Samuel Tayer’s farm in the township of 
Brant, concealed under some straw. A man 
suspected of complicity in the robbery wa* 
arrested in Pelmarston and lodged in the 
lockup, but escaped by prying the bars otf md bresking the, wimlew._______

Hroneck, the Chicago dynamite conspira
tor, was sentenced yesterday to 12 yearf ’

in the Large1 Stock of
t :FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT

ED GOODS J.C.Tnmbull, ■WM W. J. MORROW.«
at the

PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS,
«•»

__^No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

;■ *r.:

363 aeorge and 160 Blncet-slaA. McK.ll’, Old Slsnd.) Oeorge n.
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gygLfiH DAIRY METHODS.
Hall, Innés & Co '".'«aiGa*

taMtlES n COST.

tôrms, - A tv 
tern fee *

i»4 wh&rqifyt tnu xnanac oi

bljr grows, who tbmk and bfilieve that 
cHeese àgdbutter factories provide the only 
system ujfafr which we can attain thft best 
rtSdltS : and yet we are not blind to the 
tact that even thçy are pot always a suc
cess. They fail, like other Systems, if not 
well looked after, if the head man is not 
iMmÙl and mindful as well Sometimes 
they fail, but not often ; and when they do, 
t^e cause is not hard to seek, as a rule. I 
favor them because Vjiey save expense, and 
produce even goods, and take labor from 
the women at the farms,and pay fairly well, 
« things go.”

I endorse Pr 
as they bear

9 '

g
Comearho» el )J>e fere. ee... »r,lem «»« 

lié Fertory »>>leB-T.e Knyll.h »py- 
uu-i ceeedtf.

MILLINERY <
gÈË

The baUnee of our stock In 
this department Kill be sold 

at cost.
Tbe stock Is still well assort- 
ed, and In order to clear will 
be sold at greatly reduced 

prices.
■go see onr Dress Goods 
IPprtmmIngs. All the de- 

^Krable materials and eolonrs 
Hpt prices to please everyone.

CONGRATULATIONS !lim vine
ia

>. vt.
pdjtjpns of

ifittsh agriculture, retfirreu to in a

MU* On* o? these p|0
Kdtigh a mlnot on), la a troublesome one. 
t Is tne difficulty of

)IKO GOOD ttUBYMAlDS. 
er at the CWerdhco argued that

vertlsed for a

of, Sheldon’s remarks so fpr
. ___ uppn the advantages of the

factory system. So far »s they bear upon tbe 
home system and its futuie, there are 
two weak points. First, the home dairy is 
i fact and has a lease of existence-that is in- 
clefinité, so far aft we are able to see now.
It is, and is likely to be, a large factor in 
the problem bfttgYe us. The factory has not 
replaced th’o home dairy to the extent that 
men have expected, ellper in England or in 
Canada. Believing thif to po true, 1 am an 
advocate for thç imjfrovement of the 
home dairy. Prof. Sheldon’s reasons 
for believing it will not improve 
sre not conclusive. Because things go 
66 badly when no adequate attempt is made 
to improve them, hr «0 proof that they 
will not mend when the efa of Improvement 

l*. There was a time. in the history 
of Denmark, when there was more need 
tBM> pfoepeot pf Improvement, there came 
a time tvheh there was less need than reali
sation of improvement. We need only to 

-w that tfc home dairy I» a permanent 
r«toy in 6ur problem here, tp realize the 
uecewfy of urging lu improvement so far 
is iruprdvement is possible.

While Mllevin* in thy largest possible 
improvement of the homo dairy, I would 
urge the largest possible

EXTENSION Ot TUE PACTORT SYSTEM.
While there may be difference of opinion 

as to what extent the factory system will 
supplant the older system, all are agreed 
that so far as the one has supplanted the 
other, or is likely to do so, so far has the 
Industry been advantaged. While- we must 
not fall into the error of looking to the factory 
system as a cure-all, wo may safely regard 
it favorably M ope of thé most important 
and promising agencies of improvement at 

nand.

. ’M, We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and nsar, the Compli
ed ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 

Happy Returns. ' ______ ___^=== We

nasr»
». sav we ini, that the-Ænç teen 

to for thy nuTsenr do 
e churn aft well Aft the

;1*

$• - -
We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 

Goods, will be retained during 1880 if Low Prices count for anything. For 
this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin
ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 
Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-

i Jnife4?c their fitness 
cfiàBcee for employment. 
bu upbn this qumtion ; 
dkngnw playing a piano of her brother flinging. 

Pafillfig, she says : “Do you know, Jack, 
mynmit -ayal muet help in the dgiry ; |he 
yelped when she was a girl. I told het 1 
WQOld rather go out m • governess.

a
vbtwM <ÎH no) dlflidehtly know what 
ftuihVt^be thelMNW," so remarked one 
JOfUBted farmer at the conference. An- 
o®r insisted th*t the ^sooner they traiwd 
UPgood dairymaids tfie «dper they should 

batter and cheese 
efôM$néf £18,000,-

eat foDINES & CO.
irborongh Business College

ID SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
arooghly Practical School training 
men and women In those subjects 
are used In real life. Good situations 

Dg competent graduates. For psirLlcn- 
lars address

GEO. B. BEAN, B. Au, B. Sc., 
itf Peterborough, Ont

. ■’EBOMBARDMENT !Rtf
y year, 
ate We not
A DAIRYMAID PROBLEM IN CANADA ?re

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Cbe Baüç IReview, I
I ™ IMltm# of the (old-feehiOtled) dairy? 

[t oelUinly u lfue,ln some perte of Cenede, 
= that, while the gill» heve opportunitie, 

which their mot^efe nevtr had for acquirjpg 
graatiul ml pretty ao»opipiiiim.«nu, the

p/ Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
-X- and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 

379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im- 
mo provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep- 

ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

i

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8. 1889. otos in con* 
my letters 
Rural New

The Island Farmer (P. E.I.)qu 
election with the publication of. 
the following extract from The 
Yorker, bearing upon this question : " Co- 
operation fs a stop towards a 
COMPLETE AND POWERIWL ORGANIZATION.

It encouragea a wholesome and good- 
natured rivalry. It encourages strict and 
methodical business habitT It breaks down 
the petty jealousies and distrusts so com
mon in farming cômmunitiéè. and so harm
ful to the best interest? of the farmer. It
encourages public spirit aqd enterprise, lhe -
farmer who has an interest In the creamery 
and cau examine the books from time to 
time, can easily see how his returns for 
qreaui compare with those of his neighbors.
If his neighbor is beating him, he will bo 
•pro to carry hie investigation, still fur
ther, and see what breed of cows, .-fwhat 
foods, what care are needed to even the re
turns. An intelligent creamery patron 
would certainly see the necessity for provid
ing good roads, and conducting other need
ed improvements. By driving some of the 
selfish, self-interest feeling out of a farmer 
sud developing public spirit, the co-opera
tive creamery would work good results." 
Here followed » preference for the cream- 
gathering system, which b cause it will be 
discussed iu other connection, I do not quote

VV. H. Lynch.

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.
poth the know- 

dairy art, and 
the household 

art. Ghli, ta*6 tk* wJvioe of one

|.,ï .iflWFTr
riHutitiffu (Or lo/ely ImbM, and who 
tylj ask fpr our daughters every accomplish- 
Béfittha^ their heart! or that will
nuke them Aora^ian çvej charnllug in the

. I $5, fromt^fîLà: TlfctOT
Barry, Ed. Foley ; Ward 2. J M Waleb, P loldép opportunity of girlhood to profit 
Motor, Ward 3. Jaa. McCliggott. Robt. Al- from all tile rich experiences of mother, in 
len; Ward 4, Wm. Gar butt, elected by so- the short time that you may have the 
olamatlon. | oyfyiisgo of a mother in under the same

oof that shelters you. Let not a delight in 
ant accomplishments create a die- 
for thé éaragiou-plaô# acquirements, 

ward, try to anticipate as a girl, your 
as A VfilQftn, qJ (hf relative value 

Hired in the

firathers u 
Iftdgc an 
even, in t

l« I si the Csutf ssS Neighbor- 
leg Mantel polities. are, of

BUBIiEIOH, BTC.
ro—by acclamation, F. Elmhlrat. For

-------- illora—R Bpence, Wm. Langford,
Ward 1; Wm. Gallon, Wm. Hales, Ward 2; 
Wm. Hales, Jr., A Doxsee. Ward 3; Jamee 
Boott, James Trotter, Nicholas Long, 
Ward 4.

m
k

Govern BR A€DOURO.

■ 9
9TBZE ‘W03SriDH]I?,H1TTnii 3VCH33ST,

pi 377 and 379 George.st. mPeterborough, Ont IPmNORTH MONAGHAN.
Old Council re-elected by acclamatl 

Reeve-Joe. Forster
y acclamation, 

neeve—sos. Forster ; Councillors—W 
Browns» im be, M J Johns ton, Robt. Dunlop,crowns» un be, : 
John McIntosh.

: :
æmSm I >-S33B
Wm. Dawson, Robt. Fisher, Jas. Greer. W | ihere are vano”8 
R Morrison, Robt. Parker, Herbert Perrin,

SMITH.
Reeve—M Sanderson, bv acclamation.

Deputy Reeve-James Middleton, T E 
Beil. Councillors—H C Garbutt, W. Mc- 

Lllmoyle, G W Fitzgerald,

é/}s
wayi in wh|oh

A REMEDY MAY BE APiPIEp.
First, young people may be taught by 
Rank of 80not)lk Itow to do dairy work. 
Ms question fij a

§11
siry schoçls. and the» j A,m.|(nq,ratiWbti,lb-^,or

Second, parente inçuld ey to it that the 
more Intricate rulç-çf-thftmb process M days 

For Reeve-Jno. Welch, James Moore. For gone by, gives plate to tbe simplest and

c ‘ ^W KV». R Humprey. tlie changed oond/tiofis under which we are
livibg. Make thft age which gives you a 

. Rollo Hughes. ,owing machine apd an organ, give yon a 
John Caughlln, jairy ftuited to the new conditions which 
and A Wi.eon, other thifigft have helped to bring

SMUR. This hfti been and dm be done. I 
mi INIhilim Geo Bovce For haVe m,nd a m?^er wbo hae provided 
JPi-A Atki’nBüü: A mpler.. ber«l[with th. belt implement, .he cau 
E_F Oryderman, A B German, C get, ahd has adopted the best process she 
fcœ. Downs, James Heel, James oan lefcrn of. Having uo daughters,
, D Ewing, G Harris, C | she has made her youngest son a most 

SffioiSut help. H® is ribw able to churn, 
wash and salt tKe butter (in the churn), 

MlLLBR00K. I leaving to the mother herself only the
| *• terreaponefcac, of the Rniexc. ihipinu M peeking and the general over-
I SLwl0.-At J. R Hall Lodge. A. F. 4 A. fight- K»* hnaband, whoM wl.olc life : • <To. m o.s.0.. on the «th Dee., the

Sng >e»?byrw.1Brro. J.0-Ddnnen.P.M° lS#^gU“ “kSo^lade'r^Mh, "art ni but 
ted by R. W. Bro. Dr. Turner. P.Ü.D.Q. ollred some khowledg, of the art of but-
W. Bros. John Hunter And J. C. Kelle, for making. It le •»(« Vo .ay that under 
[.«e:— the old system and the necessity of skillful

ro. H Turner, HD..........................W M band manipulation the mother would have
* -LC Kelle.....................................1PM been to-day doing the whole work herself,
" fwiSSerï.w whollïu°r®lleved olevcnthemore
“ W Bateson............................. Chaplain laborious part of it.
“ J W Curry............................ Treasurer The next thing noticeable in the discus-

• ** H McCartney........................ Secretary jiq^s in England was the fact of a strong in-“ ïVSÎ^vr.:™—ÉI Mu» toward,
“ A Leach...................................... DofC
•* W Thexton...........................Organist
“ B Raper.........................................8 8
** B B Bandersoti....,

■ “ C H Winslow.........y “ OF Welbnrn...........

y«r BloMele, lUrsau. »•, 
lag Disorders of

tkmvilU, Que., Dec. 29tli, 1888.mey Wfi 
et lstthf.

Save your poultry droppings and apply 
them to the strawberry plants in February.

A dog will cost something if properly fed, 
*nd too many dogs may be an expensive 
luxury. If not well fed they will stray off 
ind become unserviceable as guards.

Never feed animals or poultry for thirty- 
six hours before killing, nor give water for 
twelve hours. By so doing it will he easier 
to dress them, and a saving of food will be 
the result if a large herd or Hock is to be 
ilaughtered.

The tendency of the times, says Mr. Hay 
in ids article on stock growing, 
ipccialties in everything, and stock-grow
ing must keep in line or be left. It the 
mans of farmers would put studied efforts 
into their business there would be less 
crub stock.
mimais for special purposes 
iraft-horse breeds that have given such a 
gimulus to American horse breeding.

It has been asserted that a u 
»f food and attention will prod 
pounds of chicken flesh as it will of hog 
Besb. If so, why cannot farmers make 
poultry raising profitable and eat nutritious 
thicken meat instead of so much bacon ?
A pound of fowl flesh will produce more 
physical strength and muscular power than 
fc pound of fat bacon, but there arc many 
people who do not believe it.

In some cases a large barnyard might well 
be divided into two or more sinallei ones for 
iifferent classes of live stock. A fruitful 
murée of. loss is the keeping of weak 
knimals with vigorous ones; young with old; 
horses with cattle, elicep and hogs. By 
letting one set of animus out of stables or 
pens at one time and another at another, it 
may be possible to get along with a single 
yild, yet the best plan, when much stock is 
keptl, is to have several

Some years ago E. S. Carman got to
gether all manner of geraniums, every kind 
he could, both at home and abroad, and de
voted two years to cross-fertilizing and 
raising new varieties front them. At one 
time lie had 2300 of his seedlings growing 
in his experiment grounds- Ami he frank
ly admits that not one of them was superior 
to sorts already at that time in cultivation.

In some parts of the wine district of 
France the church bells are tolled when 
there is likely to be a frost severe enough to 
hurt the vines. The inhabitants at, once 
hurry out of theirdiouees and place quanti
ties of tar between the rows of Vines. Then 

. the signal is given to light the tar, and in a 
few minutes a dense cloud of smoke arises 
which completely protects 
the frost.

TO ADVERTISERSÀ8PH0DKL. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

THOMAS MORROW, A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into 
STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on ap
plication- FREE.

To those who want their advertising to pay, 
we can offer no better medium for thorough ami 
effective work than the various sections of our
Select Local List. UE©. F ROWELL A Fo., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce street, New York.

A. CLECC,
Leading Undertaker.

VX7 ÀBEROOMS, George-st, residence 
vv north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

Real Estate apd General Insur
ance Agent.

ZXFFICB, No. 436, George st.,over Canadian 
U Express Office. dl01w44 ly

HASTINt 
Reeve—Fred Foi 
•lllora—John Oulg. 
Patton, J H tiey dl39■\TERVOUR DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 

li Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impo-ency. Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and nil dis- iw< of the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated succtf>fully. It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par- 
tlcu'ar* o' your case. Consultation free 
Medicines « to any address DR. REEVE 
327, Jarvis tdi . Toronto. d!7-w301yr

COOK & BUNKER,JT AMERICAN AXES.
The beet in the world for ehape and tem
per. Ai cheap ae Canadian -area Second 
growth Hickory aid Oak Handles. Ex

tra long, for choppers.

GKEO- STETHEM.

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

Ami General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locke 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to cl 
repaired.

-«tmanufacturers of all k In dio;D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

pAN be found Day or Night at hi 
v> Ware rooms, Hunter-at., or at hi 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
Telephonic Communication.

is to RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY ANI) CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
>6 H1MG-NT.1WEMT, TORONTO, Out.' 

Agents wanted.

wise from. Cooper work made and 
New and second-hand goods bought 

Shop, No. 443 George-st., nearly 
îe old post office dl6-w

sold, 
site tADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWOf the fecial breeds of 

s we have the

ing ac-
iven amount 
uce as many

AUCTION SALE !
CO-OPERATIVE DAIRYING.

yhie subject appropriately follows that 
one lust discussed. Having done the best 
we can with the home dairy, let us make 
thç most of that great corrective of its de
ficiencies—the co-operative dairy. Let us 

English

SH 
I G

FINB'STOCK OF
see all Wost- 

tblldren friends have to saytee what our
Boott’*Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver <511, with I «bout this question. ■ ■■■
eypophosphites, Is unequaled. Tlie rapidity One speaker favored “small dairying’’ 
with which <A*?.■ .ylKK because it had been more profitable than 
Kïliîoigrowing Hi, W return (grain 
of long standing. In every case the Improve- trowing) “did not pay his labor bill, 
■nt was marked."- J. M. Main M D„ New prof. Long expressed himself as doubtful 
York. Put up In 60c and $1 size, | the establishment of creameries,

>wing to the low prices of dairy a 
favored the Normandy sy stem of buy in* up 

A housekeeper, who was recommended to I butter and “blending" it in a packing 
try cucumber peel as a remedy for cock- house. Others, however, favored co-opcra- 
reaches, strewed the floor with pieces of the tion. Said one speaker : 
peel, cat not very thin, and watched the se- “It Is néxt to impossible to manufacture a 
quel. Thé pest covered tbe peel within a uniform sample of good butter in the farm 
4ort time so that it could not be seen, so vo- làiries to compete with that mtxde in fac- 
neiously were they engaged in sucking the toiles, the buildings and fittings are quite 
prisonous moisture from it The second unsuitable. If factories were established on 
night that this was tried the number of the large estates for the use of tenants, or else 
cockroaches was reduced to a quarter, and where on co-operative principles, either 
none were left alive on (he third night.—Bal* milk, cream, or butter could be col- 
tiMAre American looted or delivered there in bulk and

* treated and distributed in accordance with
the tastes of modern consumers. Butter 
could be graded at the factory and consum
ers would know what they lxiught; indeed, 

industry might l>c rc established 
Were the factory system extended.”

Another spéaker (Mr. Howman) also 
favored creameries, where the farmer would 
Bend his milk to be separated, leaving the 
cream to be dealt with, and taking 
the skim to be ueed on the farm. He 

“The great difficultyTn Competing |n the 
butter market is caused, by the butted that 
Is made in farm houses being not only small 
jn quantity, but variable in Quality and 
color, and I am convinced that if we com
bined together and formed butter factories 
we should be in a much better position to 
compete with the foreigners who now cut 
uft out in our own markets.”

Professor Sheldon, who is so well known 
lg this country, was pot at the confdfonce 
last May. but In 1886 he read a paper on 
tfiift subject which took a dark view 

HR FARM-HOL’SP. SYSTEM 
lie confeeeed to having loet 

■ope tnat reform was poselme in no

Ready-made Clothing
oods. He

Exterminates Cockroaches.

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
FIRST SALE TO T A K~~F~i PLACE OIsT

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.the vines from
A Million Bmshels of Wheat.

jXeussmg on tbe magnitude of a “million 
iHpfteb of wheat,” a broker is quoted as say
ing: “if 1,000,000 bushels were loaded on 
(night cars, 500 bushels to a car, it would fill 
a train over fifteen miles long. If trans- 

- by wagon, forty-four bushels on a
wagon, it would make a row of teams 143 
■tuiles long. If made into bread, reckoning a 
bushel to every sixty pounds of flour, it would 
give each man, woman and child in the 
United States a two pound loaf.”—Chicago 
Daily Business.

The Plate Glass trade hs» b» come an import 
tint feature iu <:»n*i«. No Un.ioe» M,..., 
wool I m.w dreem of having the old sheet glee* 
windows. Nut only the design of th« hu«ldinrf 

aaily improved, bat the goods displaywl ib 
the windows are more inviting when plat*» glass 
is used. McCautland & Son, Toronto, *npplj 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

a local At it o'clock a. m. and to continue on WEDNESDA YS and SATURDA YS at 9 o’clock and SATUR- 
. DAY EVENING at 7 o’clock, tor the next Twenty Days only.

ia v
back 
said : EVERYTHING COES.

New Years Calling Cards.
Many pretty and handsome etylee. cheap, 

at the Review Stationery Store. Printed 
to order promptly. CU14»

St-
Tins will he the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING eve**inaugurated in the Town of Peterborough. It 

will pay every man and boy within 100 miles of Peterborough to take advantage of this
Great Sale as everything will be sold.

■ereferd’a Acid Phosphate
I» General N kb vous Prostration.

Dr. A G. Blesell, Detroit. Mich., says: "I 
have ne«d it in a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with tgg result. I shall prescribe It here- 

chh with (. great deal of J. W. CROSBY’S
^JSS^S^SOAÎSSSSi
Musical tioods & Sewing Machines

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE

H* Brief and la the Palat.
DyspeprfA la dreadful. Disordered liver 

toHbery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat
ure.

Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 
the right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.
OF T

in England.
TftebuoiAn digestive apparatus to one of 

ttoaoct oomplo-ated and wonderful things 
. toexteteooe. It to easily put out of order, 

dressy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
(notary, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habVA, and many other things which 
oegfctaetto be, have made the American 
Mfttoftaatton of dyspeptics.
Bit Green*8 August Flower has done a 

underfill work in reforming this ead bual- 
i*and making the American people eo 
healthy that they can enjoy their meal»

No happiness without 
wwa But Green’s August Flower brings 
ftmlt and bapplneea to the dyspeptic. Ask 
war druggist for a Lottie. Beventy-tive

CHRISTMAS TRADE2» heorVf" eald be" “reform, is within 
n prSbftlee it is not. We cannot we’.l 

the future will induce people to 
UOprote thajç dairy goods any -more than 
the past haiaôbéi ana if it be true that they 
hav* not, qa i rule, improved them in the 
poet, then it lft^retty sure they will go on 
|uat about the aafiie in the future. What, 
then, mutt bo done ? I am not one of those 
tfho^itovf thât the bést of butter and 

tablet be made, and. is not made at BhOOMé. I merely s*y this, that 
at WRf èf butter and cheese made 

W hot by any meads as good 
• aoq as it ought to be. and I 
ef that It. win be neither bet

tor pot *erae, as a rale, In tbe future than 
if hài b**û m thé past. If I happen to be

j w CROSBY,
‘hall we. he able.to.fflK?t thç ajftded r*. I 323 arid 4Zi Uoorge-st,

txpeci
“©BtiAHS -.—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 
Thomas, Bell. JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

WYATT7! TURNER,
SEWING MACHINES.

STANDARD, WHITE. RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC. 

HMAl.Jb MWW1VAL lERlHANDINF.
Such as V'loilne. Guitars,Coneertinas, Strings, 

sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books, 
stools, Plano Covers, dec* Ac. 

Instrumente sold on"monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a siieclalty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
♦aught by a'Celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR, See our beauthul samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing-

T

to
u* OWedding Cards.

ew MI.M» »IJl— Of w.d.llar, 
w u, inlUII» «*r4. SWHt 
MaUlkii'11' »■<* b.i.d.em.
■htlWVnl* SUHIon-r,.

THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH
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THE PANAMA CANAL.

Mark Centilitres Steadily add the Con
tractors Pay rroui | fly.

Pinama, Doc. 24, 1898.—Some anxiety 
I'M been caiaslaned here by the criera 
throngh which the Panama Canal Company 
has been pasaing recently. Serious alarm, 
however, baa not been felt, the faith in the 
ultimate successful issue of the enterprise 
out of its financial embarrassments being 
very great 

Work still

*ARRm>.
.1 A MES—TURNBULL.—By in*

Beat, at the Parsonage. Brando:
Tuesday, DecCz>tn. Mr. menkt jambs, Wiff 
bridge, td Misa Caboli*n Tuunbvll, second 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Turnbull, Peterborough, 
and alsterof Mr. J. C. Turnbull.

FOWLDS—SUTHERLAND. — On Wednes
day, the 26‘h Dec., at the residence of tne 
brfde’K Cobourg, b-the Rev. Mr. Mc-
Wllllums, B A., Fred. V- . Fowi.ns, of Hast
ings, to Lizzie, fourth daughter of John Suth
erland, Esq., Co bourg.

KREKE.
Correspondence of the Review. 

Masonic.—The following officers of 
Keene lodge were Installed on St. John’s 
night by W. Bro. Shaw, assisted by V. W. 
Bro. McNeil

W Bro. Kenward Mark.................. i............W M
Bro. K J Me Cam us......... .. .....................8W
Bro. Dr. Moffat........... «-............................J W
Bro. W D Kerr............. .................................See,

. Thos. Campbell............................Trees.
Bro. Jas. McNeil.......................................Chap.
Bro.WT Mather...................................•—»D
Bro. W C McCrea........................................J Ü

ro. Robt. N LngHsh.............«..........Dol C
ro. H J English...............................................«

Bro. Wm.HharP.................... . ...................J 8
Bro. Wm, Troop............. «•»•••................. I O
Bro. R Hope......... ................... Tyler

Township Nominations —The liveliest 
township meeting ever held In Otonabee 
was held In the Town Hall. Keene, on Mon
day last. The chief point Is a new road 
which some want pushed through a m&n’s 
farm and agalust his will, wnile others ob
ject both to the expense, wnich would be 
considerable, and to cutting up a man’» 
fa,-m. The meeting lasted until nearly 5 
o'clock and all got very warm over it. The 
candidates had to pledge them8elves one 
way or tho other. 1 he following council
lors are for tho road Bicnard Hope, Jno. 
Ond)-, John Lineieter. candidate» 
against the road—Jas, Wood, Thos. John
ston, Duncan A. McIntyre. As to th „ De
puty Reeve Mr- AudersOu is lu favor o tho 
road If It does not cost too mu"h, and Mr. 
Jno. Miller, Jr.. 1» opposed to the road out 
and out. The contest is exciting and the 
votes will be well looked aller.

tiiNK.—The rink Is now open unless the 
weather gets, sQlfceL. The curling match 
President vs. Vice-president was curled on 
New Year's day. when after ano^citlnp and 
close game the Vices, were victorious by 
one or two shots, .

V

Deefweee Cared.
A very Interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises In the head. How

ASW» hr Indigestion, 
Yellow Skin? Shllob'iVltJte" ?f Appetite, 
cure. li u poiltlve

COEaBSPONBBBCE.
iSsisHEsryg
•pinions expressed. _____________ „ BEMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

The eihle «■.«••in».
To the Editor of the Kevietc. 

SiB,-Since » laymen has undertaken to 
of his Bishop in Brochampion the utterances 

his lecture on the “Bible.- without, how
ever touching on the subject st all. will 
you permit meaea layman of an oppoelte 
creed, briefly to state why we 
say and think that the Church of Borne 
does not, will not and could not sanction

iMBîAs— 
SbSS; 

““yrjsk'fS 
SfeÆïïÆVAi".."--
o5£T,hSdît S?-“w ““'ta^St K the

E£SwS£RS§S3s Stoss* was»
two to make up the ten.
Proteetantetay a'M.t KÏAj' 

Rome does not and will not encourage the
Bl<)ne might go on and show how other 
error. *crept Into the then Catholic or 
Universal Church, till at last certain men 
protested against these errors and fell 
back on the primitive teachings of our
KTft becomes &a ^ayman^to Lt J 

rI,Jn«mTth«ahTe,Welïï

Protestant minister will.
Mr. Fitzgerald, however, does admit that 

the Old Testament came from the Jews,
î?dtf,6y^a^:u^m>“dnM

Pentateuch. We Protestants are perfectly

SO? No, she claims she cannot err. Nor 
can she to those of her persuasioni as oog - 
as she withholds the free use of the Bible. |
tbit«pyar 8̂ecb^u^/K^ ' 

he did.

Peterborough, Dec. Slst, 1888.

SHERMAN-FILLl:Y -On the 26th Dec,, at 
the residence of the bride*» father, by the Rev. 
T J. Bdrolson. Mr. J Fletcher Shermah, 
Huttings, to MUs Maud Louisa,eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Horace Fllley, Col borne.

continues steadily on the 
canal, the various contractors have 
promptly paid off up to date, and every
body seems cheerful and unaffected. Apart 
from the inevitable indulgence in talk, 

less wild, by uninformed and 
irresponsible persons, the ouly sign of any 
crisis is to be found in the money market, 
where the premium on gold and foreign 

.not& has been advanced from 34 to 60 per 
cent

_ Ono of the most curious features of the 
situation is the manifest alarm that is felt 
abroad regarding the resultant condition of 
affairs on the Isthmus. There does not ap
pear to be any disposition on the part of the 
populace to excitement, but 
these fears to be realized, the country is 
amply, able to repress with a strong hand 
any riotous tendencies that may be mani
fested.

PRESENTSDIED.
FITZGERALD.—At Otonabee, on Tuesday, 

the 1st of January, 1880, James Joseph Fitz- 
venth eon of William Fitzgerald, 
“l years.

more or

2,000 lbs. 1
REMNANTS OF

Grey Cotton ^

GERALD, S6V 
Esq., aged 22

BESIDE THE CRADLE.

Tliere, In his tiny cot, be is sleeping a sinless
sleep; <

Here, by bis

Watch, with the thought of his future scaring 
my weary brain;

Weep, for tho toil It will bring him, the 
the care, and the pain.

Have I not done him a Wrong, In flinging him 
into the strife!

Will ho thank me one day, think you, for the 
thankless gift of life?

cradle aide, I sit and watch, and

even were

the

The Bride I ho.ru for I kin', Emperor.
Washington, Jail. 3.—Tho Department 

of State lias been informed by the Minister 
of the United States a» l'ekin of the fob

HOLIDAY BUYERS
Should we the Splendid Line» of GoodsWanted the Hole 11 in.**» If.

At the club the other day they were re
counting some reminiscences of the war, 
when an old general on the retired list of the 
army remarked:

“I will illustrate to you the amount of in 
fluence iKwsessed-’by officers over men, and 
the high state of discipline that prevailed 
during the first months of the war, by the 
following incident that occurred at the bat
tle of Bull Run. In the beat of the action an 
officer, who has since become prominent and 
well known throughout the country, was 
then in command of a brigade on the right of 
the Une. While riding over the field he dis
covered a soldier concealed in a hole in the 
ground, which was of just sufficient dimen
sions to afford him. shelter. The general -rode 
up to him, inquired as to bis regiment, a ml 
ordered him to join it at onee. The man 
looked him full in his face, placed a thumb 
upon his nose, and replied ;

“ ‘Oh, no you don't, old fellow ! You want 
this hole yourself.’ n—New York Tribune.

lishcdin The Pekin Gazette of Friday,' Nov 
9, 1888: ^ 3

“The Emperor having recently succeed* 
ed to his exalted inheritance, and increas
ing day by dav in maturity, it, j» becoming 
that he should select a virtuous- consort to 
assist in the administration of the palace, 
to control the Emperor’s official household 
and to encourage the Emperor himself in 
upright conduct. Let therefore, Yeh-ho- 
na-la, a daughter of Deputy Lieutenant- 
General Knei Hsiang, whom we have se-

—-----AT------- to be sold by the poejj, 
ynrd at about one half the, 

price of piece goods.CHINA HALLAPSLEY.
Correspondence of the Review.

Christmas Tea Meeting.—The Metho
dists enlivened an otherwise sombre 
Christinas with their annual tea meeting. 
Mr. Harrison, a student In charge ol the 
field, had the arrangements in charge and 
acouitted himself very satisfactorily. The 
ladies prepared abundance of toothsome 
viands, which were duly appreciated by 
their friends and neighbors. Mr. Wilkie, 
Presbyterian student at Clydesdale, assist
ed In entertaining the audience by reciting 
a Scotchman's letter describing Toronto. 
The music, furnished by Mr. Reynolds. 
Misses. Elmhirst, Nesbitt and Hales and 
Mr. Hales, was appropriate and excellent
ly rendered. Mr. J. Reynold’s solo and 
the cLoral nq.tbem by Miss Hales, Miss 
Nesbitt and Mr. Hales are especial- 

e. Miss Stelne recited 
Something” feelingly and 

and Miss Trickey told us of a 
ekeeper’s trials, the effects of which 

oomewhat counteracted when we re- 
be red " What Biddy said in the police 

court" as recited by Miss Young. Misses 
Mcllmoyle and Gallon were candidates In a 
cake electioneering struggle. Miss Gallon 
being elected to do the carving. The pro
ceeds netted $30. an amount very gratify
ing indeed when the state of the roads 
and weather is considered.

New BoHcfOL BEirriog.-At the meeting 
of retepayers of the newly constituted 8. 
Section No. 3, Anstruther, Mr. F. Elmhirst, 
Reeve, Mr. C. Daly and Mr. D. Anderson. 
C. L, Agent, were appointed Trustees. A 
meeting of ratepayers will shortly be called 
to discuss tho question of a site and plans 
for a now school houses

GEORCE STREET.

J.lected for her dignified and virtuous charac
ter, become the Emperor’s consort.”

A further edict of the same date reads :
“Let Ta-ta-la, age 15 years, » daughter 

of Chang JI®»» formerly a vice-president of 
a boahl, become tho aepond^ry uonaopt qf 
the first rank ; aud let Ta ta-la, age 13, 
also daughter of Chang Hsii, formerly vice- 
president of a board, Ticcomc imperial con
cubine of the second rank. Respect this.”

The Emperior has" been reigning about 
fourteen years and is now 13 years of age.

he Fineet Stock of PRESENTATION 
ARTICLES ever shown in town.

sen OfortHi.

------ j

THE NEW JEWELLERY(HINA.
SILVERWARE, tlLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 
LAMPS, Etc.

GEORGE 11! I

Watchmaker and Je
Ne. a#e flMrgest,

y notloeabl 
* Nothin 

well,

N«*w Work’s Canal*.
Auany, N. \ Jan. 3.—The report of 

the Superintendent of Public Works shows 
a decrease in canal traffic for 1888 of 612,857 
tons as compared with lftst year. Many 
reasons are assigned for tho diminished ton
nage of the past season, chief of w hich are 
these: Prior to the openibg of the canals 
the boatmen insisted upon higher rates than 
shippers were willing to pay, While the 
contest was being waged railroad managers 
stepped in and secured the carrying of the 
grain. The short props, causing a decreased 
ev.ort trade, also worked against canal 
tonnage. Then again the Hutchison wheat 
corner retarded shipment. The numW of 
new boats registered for the year was 83., 
The Superintendent renews hie suggestions 
of last year that the .bottom of the canal de
mands attention. The gradual accretion of 
silt year by year has caused a gradual dim
inution in the depth of water, which of 
course interferes with navigation and should 
be remedied.

MERRY CHRÎ^ÏÏAB fSd JTh 
nanni LnluolMAM and A n___
YEAR, and trusts to meet them at fa 
during the coming week. MyHtocko 
ery in Gold, Silver and Gold Plate isi 
new, Just from the factory, la rich and 
designs and the prices are low It is 
pose V> keep nothing but High Class G 
yon can rely upon getting value In every 
stance. I hope to build up a large trade 
selling goods strictly upon their merits, 

large assortment of

Ladies and Gents Gold and Si 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Ri 
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy and WaOHI 
ing Rings, all sixes, Ladies SsK| 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Goaf 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Neck* 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cufi & CollJB 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS :-8 Day and 1 Day in Walnut,* 
Auh and Cherry Cases, also Nlckle Alarm i 
Clocks. Everything I sell Is warranted 
lust as represented.
Having bad eight years’ experience In repstiNl 

Ing flne watches, particular attention will JH 
given to this part of my business. Work fël» 
guaranteed. Yeur patronage respectHMH

' CEORCE W. WYATT. M
next to Connal A Go’s Grocery tMÊÊkâ

tVhen Baby wag tick, we gave her Cwtoria, 
When she wag a Ould, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castor 1*

Layman. Ill
The Market.

To the Editor of the Review.
Dear 8ib.-AI1ow me space in your valu

able paper to give my views as to the state 
of affairs In the Market House on Satur
day, Dec. 22no. I bellete no less than three 
poor women fainted, while others were 
almost, squeezed to death by the surgIng 
mass of humanity that thronged the build- 
log. One poor woman was dragged to the 
floor and it was with the greatest difficulty 
she regained her feet. 1 know another 
woman who told me she was ten or fifteen 
minutes and could not see her basket, and 
it was with great difficulty she kept it on 
her knee, and thought once that she and 
her basket would be carried away by the 
crowd, aud some of these poor women 
had come fifteen or twenty miles on
rh8“a 6.StT'uT aflN.r,;M"eot 

diet In a town Ilka Peterborough.
I agree with the citizens o( said town, that, 

elation, wealth, natural resources 
and' general appearance ft is second to

Î5? c^érge^ôf“the’’musical ÆnS 
More like a d‘^ha“, %Ur market 11 WftB remarked by many that they never 

We do ,n°t hV the best vou Baw BUob a representative audience In the
clerk, for in lb lt JQrk hall before, wtilch speaks well for the inter-
haye had for the laH 20 ie . «»st taken In the education of the children,
not ,or ^l8,hk «niihl mît iret un Let us hope that that Interest may not ouly

5S8@H2H55S ssstrf mSSBSportancs’î thînk th7y*rulgh^ ai?urdDa b^- *»« '<•»”*">« '»‘he

I remain. Recitation.....................................Billy Émmereon
Yours truly, Christmas Carol...................................The School

ARMER. Recitation............................................ ....J, J. Lynch
Chorus.  ......... . ................The He hob I
Dialogue Lizzie Kindred and Lon Einmersou
Recitation .......................................James Slattery
Hong.....................................The Kindred Family
Recitation .........................................Ada Smithson
Kindergarten Song................ 16 Little Children
Recitation............................................................... Etta Kindred
Christmas Carol.................. ...........The School
Dialogue ............................................ 13 Little Girls
Hong................................    Kindred Family
Distribution of Presents ...................... .............
Closing Chorus ........................... ...........The School

Personal.—Misa Robinson, of town, le 
the guest of her cousin, Mr. W. Dickson 
Mrs. Rowell, of Peterborough, is visiting 
at Mr. John Kindred’s Miss Annie 
Whittington, of Bensfort, paid her brother 
a vtelt.before leaving for tho west.

Suiter.-Mr. and Mrs. Ruther
ford treated the choir and a few others to 
an oyster supper on Christmas night and 
all are universal In their praise of the kind
ness of the host and hostess. About thirty 
surrounded the board of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rutherford and did ample justice to the 
beAUtltul supper spread out before them. 
Some very amusing games were Introduc
ed during the evening and on the whole we 

bright close to such a

Cor. tisorge nod Hlacoc-tla., Peter- 
- borough, Ontario.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of 
■aye: “Bo'h myself and Wife c 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. ”

Hourbo
lives to

MBS ARMSTRONG
ZION:

Correspondent* of the Review.
Entertainment.—The Christmas enter

tainment given by the pupils of the Zion 
school and held In the Grange Hall on 
Christmas eve, turned out to be quite 
a success, Notwithstanding the unfavor
able weather and the darkness of the 
night, a large and appreciative audience, 
composed of the parents of the pupils and 
their older brothers and sisters, braved the

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER

Fall and Winter Stock
LOVERSOUHf 81(

All hirers of music should ar
range lo ke [ireseut at the Grand 
Musical mAftf Jtd be given In 
(ienrge-Sl. ('fi$hd(on thetilh Inst. 
500 voices wlth.graqd organ and 
li bra»s Instruments will lake 
part In the elieruses. Sold*. Duets. 
Kindergarten*Songs and Rfecl 
lions will be1 among the attrac
tions. See poslers.

!■ aow complete, and as 1 have made ne* 
■elections with more than usual eare, I am 
now prepared to attend to the various wants 
of the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 
>hi* season as in the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the best. MANTLE8 MADE TO ORDER and 

a good flt guaranteed.

S.J. ARMSTRONG

ïï££:à

P
Probabilities.

Moderato to fresh winds ; fair in 
weather.

ly-d-w

THE OTONABEE MIL <la-
tre

1Ü2

The Cost of Living in a Flat.
Is living in a flat exjiensive? Well, that 

depends on the kind of a flat ono lives in. 
On Third and Sixth avenues, which are thor- 
oughfares, ami on tho more modest streets, in 
flats that are not luxurious, that ore without 
passenger elevators aud other costly con
veniences, you can get a «mit»? of half n dozen 
rooms for ttiOU n year. Uf coui*so tôt) per 
month is a good deal for ordinary |iersons, 
in view of the fact that the growth of the 
elevated railroad system enables men of or
dinary means to live in the. suburbs of the 
great city, where-rent is cheap, and yet get 
to mid from their places of business in a very 
short time. It is this that has caused the flat 
system to fall into disrepute,

But these ffiOO flats are cheapness itself 
when com'Ktred with lu tho neighborhood of 
Fifth aud Madison avenues. For u suite of 
rooms you will pay anywhere from $2,000 to 
$7,000 a year, but those who are able to j>ay 
it do not seem to think it too much. But 
these suites arc magnificent in efvery respect. 
Tho $7,000 a year tenants are of course very 
few and very select. Those who pay from 
$1,900 to $2.UU0 are most numerous, and for 
either of these amounts apartments can be 
secured that are luxurious for any person.

But the flat for family use must go. Real 
estate men say that the large and more fash
ionable tints 
invested in them, and real estate speculators 
are in the habit of getting more than this out 
of investments. The smaller flats, furnished 
and unfurnished, where tho rent is moderate, 
still i-ay as au investment. The big ones do 
not, aud the question what is to be done with 
them is agitating their owners more than a 
little.—New York Mail and Express.

THE OLD MILLS iîilN... tv

The ah«ve miUs^were shut down last April, and aH the old^ machinery from ti 

-j-W-Jgr put yy6 jr1<L\)ch><*ern' CBP*ci^f hav been iocreetitul
linea, and driven by one belt We have also erectèd^djoining the° fniU° a 
wbewt  ̂ h*’ °r coarse grain into i

orm has snared no expense in miking this mill one of the best of its capaei 
that they have succeeded in ao doing la evident from the excellent quality 
turning ont We invite all our old customers, and others who have not favored . 
pkti and all the farmers from north, south, east and west of Peterborough, to call 
aaiaasnring eatisfaction in prices and quality ol flour, price for wheat, quality and
bVoURNÊ,WROLLBR',OHtipmL‘Stb’ r*,"°‘i0n °* ‘™'‘

CHOPPING 6 Cents a Bag.

REMNANTS
I1V

Otonabee, Dec. 29th, 1888

Skaters »■ d C"wrler»4tiee«!on.
The rink is now open for ekatlng and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
ruble from caretaker at the rink.

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of H. A. MTJLEERN. 1

Ash burn ham, Dec. 31st, 1888.Seed Act Offender Sent le Gael. ■*
Wm. Wallace, who was running a eaioon 

on Slmcoe-at. and who was lined $50 to be 
paid forthwith on Monday last for breach 
of the Scott Act, went to gaol for two 

ths to-day In default of payment.

Holiday Groceries.
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

HU your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of flue 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact eveiy- 
thing to be found in » flrot-cUes grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

3

REMNANTS -

g CBLANKET SALE.I3ST ALL XjirSTES-yield but 2 per cent on capital

The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 
are cutting prices away down. If you need good

_ _ BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to
call. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

R. FAIR,
THE OOILDXlsr DION. t

gtSllll Sellleg Rapidly.
The eale of bankrupt stock goods still gloomy

y it wr 
Christ H. S. Griffin & CoMaputo»’» C oming dales.

January 8th, 188H.-Poiltive Sale by Auction 
of Organ and Household Furniture, the 
entire furnishings of a first-class boarding 
house, the property of Mrs. ('has. Robin- 
ton, to be sold qt her premises, No. 512 
Water-st., Peterborough, opposite George- 
st. Methodist Church. Sale to commence 
at 12.30, p. m.. and without reserve, as 
Mrs. Robinson is giving up her lease of 
the premises.

Friday, Jan. lltta, 1S88.—Hale of Horses, 
plement*. and House and Lot, the pro
perty of Mr. John Sage. Hale on the pre
mise». Lot 2 Con. 1, Smith, and to begin at 
1 o'clock p. in. Ko reserve whatever.

Saturuay, Jan. 12.—Sale by auction of the en
tire luruishlngs and Livery Plant of the 
1’halen House Hotel. Slmcoe-st., Peter- 
Ik)rough. Sale to begin at 12.80 p.m. and to 

continued until everything is disposed

•Mitlnuee at Joe. Beat's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
Une must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A line assortment of winter 
goods still left. _____ «li

Horae nii-h Miners.
Senator Hearst. of California, is tho best 

miner in America. He bcgaiu in the moun
tains os a day laborer. Today he is the rich
est man in the United States. There is not a 
mining state or territory in which he does not 
own and work mines. Jim Witch latch sold 
his mine hear Unionyille, Mon., fur $l,HU0,- 
003, arid Detail that money in Wall street. 
He. went back to I>'A(iville and in six months 
made $I2u,(K>Z lie lost every cent of this by 
tin? failure of Grant & Ward in 1KS.1. He now 
li is a fortune of $150,(XX). Ten years ago JÎhs 
Stanley vyoa prubpectitig- in ^Gilpin county, 
Colo. His wife to*ik in washing wbile ho dug 
his way through *.U0 feet of barren rock. lie 
had no money and couldn't hire help. At 
the end of the 700 feet ho struck pay onp, and 
named it the California mine. A party of 
Englishmen on a tOur through tho .state gave' 
him $1,000,000 cash f -r it,.and have received 
$o,0u0,000 in dividends since. Joe is now ono 
of the richest men in Denver, and vice prési
dent of the Denver City National bank.— 
Mining Review.

J

mi
He baa Frie»*# I» Peterborough.

There are » large number <>f friends of 
Mr. Frank Karcb, who made Peterborough 
hie home for a number of years being for 
several years employed In the jewellery 
store of Mr. W. A. Sanderson, who will be 
glad to hear of bis success since he left here 
about three years ago. Hie home was In 
Kingston, and the Whig says the following 
of him In a very flattering paragraph 
"The many friends of Frank Karcb, whose 
paaents reside here, will be pleased to learn 
that he has been promoted to the manage
ment of one of the C. P. R- company’s 
hotels in the west. Mr. Karch began his 
railway career several years ago, first be
ing employed in the mechanical department 
of the Grand Trunk R. R. Later be ac
cepted a a more lucrative position on the 
C. P. R. western division, and by strict 
and careful attention to business was gradu
ally promoted, his loot lift being the man
agership of the company’s hotel at North 
Bend. B. C. Frank Is one of the many 

agstonians who have proven themselves 
redit to the old limestone city."

BARGAIN WEEK !
------------------------:— .a. a? —-——Ci—

M. Sullivan & Co’s^

Im ■

ü m

be
of.

T. Dolan & Co. THIS \A/ h-i h; K
JVe offer the follmping Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.
GENTS’ FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT.Young Woman Kills u Hear.
Last Thursday two young ladies of Sac

ramento, who have been camping in the 
neighborhood of Bolinas, went ou a huckle
berry picnic, and were somewhat surprised 
to encounter a lar

Klu

Melton Shirt*, Tweed Shirts, Flannel Shirts, 
White Shirt», Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Calfhmera and Natural Wool Half Hoee 
Braces, Silk H3kf«s Scarfs, Caabmere Muff 
1er*, Satin Bows, ell ehepee in Ties and all

Special Shipment received ibis week for Cbi^at 
mas tnde, of S lk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin .Hemstitched China, Plain and 
Fancy orders, for Lidias and Gentlemen.

Brevities.
—More like summer than January.
—One drunk occupied àppartments at the 

police parlors last night.
-At one o'clock to-day 

was up to 50 degrees. ;
—The election canvassing Is being carried 

on pretty thoroughly, although quietly.
—Peterborough Council of Royal Tem

plars holds a special meeting to-night, 
when the officers will be Installed.

—A gentleman captured a butterfly on 
George-et. to day. The warm weather had 
tempted it to fly about.

—A postponed non-jury case was to have 
some up at a session of the County Court 
to-morrow, but It bas been further post
poned until the 16th Inst.

—Mr. E. J. Hayhoe will give 
on •’Justification by Works," 

at 7.30 o’clock

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, 
MANTLES, MANTLE

■go brown . bear engaged In 
tho same line of businesç. Ono of the young 
Indies, wild is au expert shot, happened to 
have a rifle, and though not wishing to 
any luird feeling, did not propose to have 
her fun interfered with by man or beast. •• 
Therefore, as Brum seemed disposed to assert 
a mono|»oly of the entire huckleberry crop 
of the district, she quietly but resolutely 
took the offensive, ond sent a bullet through 
its brain. This is the first bear, we believe, 
that has ever .been killed by n woman in Ma
rion county. The carcass was brought to 
Ban Rafael by the Bolinas stage. It was a 
big, ugly brute, and a kok at it was suffi- 

to arouse admiration for the grit of the 
two quiet looking Indies that put it tifsleep.
- Mario$t < 'ouqty (0M,] Tocob^

the thermometer

VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES

1 he finest assortment of ’Xmas Goods in town at the lowest prices. 
Please come to ns this week for bargains. The Goods must go !

No humbug.
3XZE. 8UL.L irVLA.3XTT. DOLE & Coan address 

on Friday 
ok, in the old-Baptist 

er-et. All arecoMlally tnvlt- ’’I CO.
PBTMRBOBOI

h and Consumption Cure ft 
antee. It cures Coneurop-'

ed. , Shiloh’s Jo ugh 
»!d da a guar 306, 307, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor» 399 Ceorge-St,

/

>

snail»* Bo-** llned:- 
de(T *U 

johmtoo 
dltltfMl Carey, 416 Geoege-st.

* boiling51>6Unless the
i

Filling the ÿf Spoils the T.
T,,eU“PcLe“«uPat theTeas! OUR Teas. The Harper liquor 

Police Court agalu IhlBmorniail. «.d a*»to

S'SSs&sae
enlarged.

Blacks, Hysons & Japans.
No discussion es to their virtues or reason

able price.
QUALITY U right.
Mind you ! CÜP quality to right, every 
TRY THF.M! our word for H you will call Thank» to the Public-

W. J. Morrow wtèhee to tender his thanks 
to the public for their holiday 
and at the same time announce that be wm

during the holidays. Another large line ul 
25c. Japan to hand. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 35c. bought elsewhere,

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.[*

V
I ED FRUITS in Currants ; Cooking and 
Table Raisins.

Figs In Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden 
Dates.

Figs in Drums—Crystallsed—a great delicacy. 
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots.

Nectarlms, Plums.
Nuts of all kinds,

Filberts, Pecans,

DR

An Ottawa despatch of Jan 2nd says:
•• Mr. B. T. A. Bell, editor of the Canadian 
Mining Review, was to-day united In wed
lock to Miss Sydney MacCartby, eldest 
daughter of Mr. H. F. MacCartby, and 
niece of Btr James Grant. Ihe ^marriage 
was performed by Rev. W. T. Herrldge, 
B.D., of Bt. Andrew’s, in the presence of the 
bride’s family and other near relatives. 
Mr. Boll’» Peterborough Irienda extend con
gratulations.

Walnuts, Almonds,
&c

CANNED TOMATOES, 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON,

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

$

Plea»» and Organ».
Jackson A Co. have the largest stock™ 

Pianos and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. All instruments 
sold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept In tune for two years 
free of charge. Pianoes and organs taken 
In exchange and the beet value allowed for 
them. Second-hand „pianoes and organs 
from $50.00. Bole agents for the Karn 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson A Co., corner of 
Simcoe and Aylmer-st.

Have Your Magasine» Bound.
Have you received your last numbers of 

Harper’s, Century, Scribner’s, St. Nicholas. 
Wide Awake, Good Words, Atlantic Month
ly or other magazine? If so, have them 
bound. They make fine books and are a 
source of Information for years to come. 
Send your numbers of magazines tp the 
Review Office and have them bound. Any 
style you may select and at low prices. 
Every care and aiteuth n taken to have the 
Indexes, etc., properly placed. No better 
work executed in ihe province than at the 
Review Bindery. Superior finish and dur- 
aole in every way. Send on your orders.

“ Laboring John ” goo» to!Labor.
When “ Laboring ” John Sullivan came 

forth from the cells w^ore he had passed 
the night, and climbed the narrow stairs 
leading to tho Police Court room this morn
ing, and took his seat on the prisoners 
l>encb, every nerve was on the shake from 
the effects of the bad whiskey he had been 
drinking. He was charged with having 
been found drunk, and when asked whether 
he was guilty or not, he replied. " I was 
drunk all right, I guess, sir, but 1 have 
been out in the camp aud only came in for 
Christmas and forgot to go back. If you 
let me off light this time I’ll go right out 
again.” The Magistrate, however, gave 
him thirty days at hard labor, to steady 
bis shaky nerves.

We can’t enumerate them all. Time and 
■pace won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah 1 ye», George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

W. J. MASON.
Have yotKjorgotten any of 

Is not too 
it bargains

Ufct'S Xurlfig the

your friends^, 
laate. You^si
at SAII
balance of theÿear.
SÀÏLSBURY BRbS.

E. E. HENDERSON
iMorer of Marriage Licenses.

ver Tally’s Drag Store, Oeorge-»L_, Pet-offlee ov

JLbc Baity IRcview,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1889.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
A IMIatiralEl^tiat

Every lady wLtp^ nice Party Fan. 
Salisbury Bros-jhsrwreceived a fine assort
ment from Papii^-prTbto low.
8SMi-isip9^ einoffy
- msai lajoado ‘noei4Jop[ v uosfiAV 
■jjod txou ‘ is-joiunH ..'eieqaieqG Aijnbfl 
•seofflo Mon Jno ni eeemenq jo; nedo em

•tttfl lull Xxwnawr
Given » “Heme” for the Winter.

A pleasant-faced woman, apparently not 
more than twenty-five years of age, came 
Into the police court this morning bearing 
in her arms a bright-looking llltle baby and 
asked the Magistrate to send her up to 
gaol for a Couple of montheT-^Her name is 
Esther Barclay, and her borne is In Kin- 
inoun , but she says she can’t and will not 
live w.th her husband, at, he will not work 
aud she has to support him as well as the 
child and herself. This is the woman who 
was sent to gaol about a month ago by Mr. 
AdanvHall, chairman of the Charity Com
mittee, and about whom the discussion 
arose In the council at that time. This Is 
one of the pitiable and hard pictures which 
now and then are brought before the pub
lic through the police court. Magistrate 
Durable gave her a ticket Into the castle on 
the hill which will be good until the first of 
May.

Not Going.
Kidd the hooter Is not leaving Peterbor

ough as reported, but he Is going to stay 
and let people have good boots as hereto
fore. _______j______

'‘'rise Festive Wesson.
Ball and party programmes. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly aud prices low. dltf

Wen ihe Prise.
Everybody la shaking hands with our old 

friend, Mr. Michael O’Reilly,of Ennismore. 
The reason is because he won the waggon 
at the prize drawing In tinntemore on 
Saturday, Dec. mb. A lot of people In 
town also intend shaking his hand as soon 
as they get their eye on him.

Opening the New House.
Mr. Wm. Soowden will to-night open hie 

handsome and commodious now hotel on 
Charlotte-st. by entertaining some of his 
friends to a supper. A description of the 
Interior of this flue building has already ap
peared In the Review, while its exterior 
appearance boa been remarked by all, as 
being an ornfftoent to the town and a credit 
to tie owner.

i f
Mark »l, at ttfor*e-s*.

An entertainment was held In the lecture 
room of the George-st- Methodist church 
under the auspices of Mark-st. church, 
Ashburnhsm, last night, but owing to con
tra attractions the attendance was not 
large. The Rev. A. C. Wilson occup 
chair, and a good programme was p 
ed. Misa Marguerite Baker, lad 

relocation lc

clear voice, her artl< 
and she displaying 

Good

upled the 
resent- 

,ker, lady pro
ton lor Alma Ladies’ College, 
ndered several recitations In 

rttculation being 
ylng considerable 
vocal solos were 

by Miss Butcher,. Mrs. 
. Grealrlx, G. Lech and

fessoro 
St. Tho) 
a full,

natural ability, 
also contributed 
Logan and Messrs. Gr

The Laming Feellv
Look up the lacts 

ters. If you llkeTki 
tained, make a uol* of 
grand musical feettyaHfi Getirge-st. Metho
dist church onTueAffay evening, Jan. 8th. 
500 voices and oifhestra will render the 
concerted please.# Special solos by local 
amateurs, a off literary additions to to the 
programing all of e 
Thorough rehearsal no 
date in mind.

ka stator on the pos- 
[trongJnlng well aua- 

to attend the

Logan and Me 
W. II. Manning.
companlet. The proceeds of the entertain
ment will he devoted to the Methodist 
Parsonage Trust Fund, Aehburnham.

. ureatrix. v. x«ecn auu 
Mr. Hoover was the ac- 
rocoeds of the entertsln-

The wife’s Curiosl-Tea Is how M.R. Kidd 
t can give so much Furl-Tea, Quail-Tea and 
. Quanti-Tea for a $1.eelal Interest, 

ing on. Keep the 
ld2 An Atmosphere of Harmony.

At a quarter post eight last night there 
was sçated In tho Opera House an audi
ence that filled tt to its greatest capacity, 
and which was largely composed of the 
elite and musical talent of Peterborough, 
who had turned out to drink In the sweet 
harmony from the Instruments of the 
Hungarian Gypsy Band. AU the highly 
flattering press notices by which this 
musical entertainment was heralded sound
ed none too loudly or colored too highly the 
grandness and musical ability of the band, 
and to say that the large audience was 
delighted Is only half expressing It. The 
music was new here and the applause and 
frequent enchree which greeted every 
of the ten members on the programme 
evidenced the appreciation and delight of 
the listeners. There are tweljre piece® in 
the band-six violins, two bass viles, one 
viollocello. two calumettes and a clmbalo.

e programme has already been publish
ed. and ’* Away Down upon the Swaneey 
River ” and •’Sweet Violets," which Were 
given os two of the encores, were divine 
and pleased the audience Immensely. The 
grand house which greeted the band was 
only such as the management which 
brought them here deserved, and should 
encourage the gentlemen to bring first- 
class cards and, if not too frequent, they 
will undoubtedly be treated with a bumper 
house every time. Tho Gypsy Band would 
have ono, that Is a surety.

New Raising New /Currants, ^Fresh 
Lemon, Citron and OranÉe Peel, for Christ
mas at M. B. Kidd’a. f

PrnoHnl
The Fenelon Falla Gatette savs:—" Mr.L. 

Laliberte and family are soon to leave 
Fenelon Falls for Peterborough, much to 
the regret of all who are acquainted with 
them here. Mr. Laliberte, who Is an ac
complished musician and an exceptionally 
fine singer, has been organist and leader of 
th» choir In St. Aloysius* Church ever since 
he cams to the village about six years ago. 
but Bishop Dowling desires his services lu 
th» same capacity In the Catholic Church 
in Peterborough, and has ottered him In
ducement» which he would he unwise to 
refuse."

ThLast Had Kite».
Referring to the funeral of the late Dr 

Cumberland the Port Huron Times says:— 
“ A large number of people vlelted the 
Huron house lost evening and viewed the 
remains of the late Dr, Cumberland. The 
Masons met at their hall and marched In 
a body to the hotel, where they paid their 
respects to their dead brother. The funeral 
services were held between 11 and 13 o’clock. 
Rev. D. Goodwillle, of FortGratlor, preach
ing the sermon. About fifty friends were 
present. At midnight the remains were 
taken to the Grand Trunk d-not, where 
they w*re shipped to Amherst Island, Ont., 
for burial. Mrs. Cumberland remained in 
the city, and was joined by her sister 
morning. They will leave for Peter
borough In a few days." Resolutions of 
regret and condolence were adopted by the 
Fort Gratiot Lotos Club and t he Musical 
Society.

e

A Peterborough Boy Shot.
A gentleman who has just returned from 

Rochester tells of the tragic eq$l of oe'lEi 
Peterborough boy, who, though he has 
been gone from the town for a good num
ber of years, will still be remembered by a 
number of the older residents. The man’s 
name was Patrick O’Nell. “ Pat," as he 
was known os, lived when here with his 

EMnenti».»! i«*t.i»ior» for KM mother. Mrs. K.#le O’Neil, two brothers 
» .u 1 ■ 1 ■ and his sister In a bouse on Hunter-et. near
As the readers of the Review were proe- the Ashburnbam bridge, but the whole fana

tically told by the flguree publishedtn last lly moved to Uncle Bern’s domains about 
evening’s issue, the school elections In Nos. fifteen years ago. ^ ^^rbo rough men go -

* TiXm£:ftTwH

dîL=oerDt!d bTtbe0t«cï& when the men bolt-

ment and Intense Interest which was not *"■ (lll^„,,e"nd suiting 
manifested In the contest for seat-, round “VfnS »st»n nearer he would
the long table In the class-room at the Col- his? BuTthe Peterborough boy was
légiste Institute, where the educational a2ay m eieliy. and. wifh
legislation of our thriving town Is fathered. ^ y vou WOuldn't shoot
In No. On. W.rd there wU no Hght or op- wïlked flïh? Into the potot <rf to.
iîefd'IsBt wee*Mhlit1r*î!«dr?n reel Jn°™ time revolver when the wlhvbe.ter «red, the bill

J*** evinced, and the vote polled was n , mortaj on?i an(j the next day.The rwult was. Dr. Burnham. | Tb,, nearP8t relation O’Kell has living in 
138’ vJL ; town is a cousin. He wa« about fifty years

tïo of age and his brother, Dan, to a foreman 
1»tobS In the Bre department In Kocheetpr.

this

y

and the 
r told the

the Board
gentlemen
CbttMflte
appointed by the Council. The two Insti
tute representatives who drop out this 
veer, uhlees reappointed, are Messrs. A. 
Rutherford and Kendry.

goto M. h. Kidd’S, be is set 
tlon prices.
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Painting. Legal.TUB

MRS. HASKELL’S BIGAMY. |
file Pwlir'i Wife Unu Away with and 

Wrildcd n Narrlfd Srlskbar, .
Lowr-ix, Mass., Jan. 3.—Mr*. -

Sti*n“n to"iSglray l/h»P««tor. H.^e.

»na ou comptant of Ret. Mr. AeMwhiee WU1 w............M.eoo.eoe

l£r'H«k.llKMnot b«uliving with Mr. e.p.^1.................
H«kell lor «mn= time. With h» other ...............................  .“JÎJÎ
wives the old minister sajs he lived a life of I»»eeteA Fo.de...................................I.me.ïia
happiness, but he could not »»y this of the OFFICE -No.«7, George at., Peterborough, 
third wife. She was very devoted to Mr. DEPOSITS received at current rates of In- 
j tinea C. W ilkinsou, a Jttk estate agen tereat, paid or compounded half-yearly.
TlngymaùtwîiT Ùne'd.y lè« wint'er Mr. «rBHTÜEE. Imued lu Currency or 

WUttMOU eml Mr.. Heikeil went to New Sterllflg, with lutcreet coupon. .tlmrtmd, pay- 
Yerk where on Feb. 7, they were married »ble In Canid, or in Englend. Executor» anil 
b the City Court . Trnrtee. .re .uthorlsed by l.w to lnrett In.

l’leviousto this Mrs Hs.kell bed • ought the Debentures ol this Company,
divorce from her hushsml. and the divorce MOSEY ADVANCED on Real Relate 
not having been allowed her n.ai riage to security at current rates and on favorable con- 
VVilkinton constitutes a oleai esse ot bigamy, dl lions as to repayment.
for which her husband is bound she mail i>e Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 

To make thing, even purcbued.

d94w4.i

War DeclaredW. S ORBBN.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. die»

T. B. McOEATH,

HATTON * WOOD.
"BARRISTlfRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
H Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter- 

vtr T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO

O. W. HATTON.

Üniîf.
B. K. WOOD, B. A.Loan and Savings Co,

LRÇVALtssai J
TJOUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
XlCAIAUMINER. All work done with taste 
and^ezpedltlon^ Office, Aylmer street, south

SAWBBS * 8TONE.
D ARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, Con- 
13 voyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter
borough.

SW MONEY TO LOAN.
E.B.8TOHB, Ü102-W48 C.W, SAWBBS.

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor ough during this month between5 Honest* Goods and Shoddy.
Death to Kjg Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods

R. GASTON
TT0U8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XX House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
grain!ngand marbling. Residence, Water-st., 
near Smlth-st. lyd 109

O’MEARA 6c BURNHAM,
1^ARRISTERS, Ac., No, 857, George-st., up- 

John O'M I. Habpdkn BUBHHAM
d85-w41-lyrflentm.

POUSSETTE 6c JOHNSTON, 
JJARRI8TER8 and SOLICITORS, 87»iWater-

A. P. PousskTTs, o.c. W. F. Johnston.
R. F. MORROW

Medalist and Honor 
ronto School of Dentil 
and other

r\ OLD 
VX To 
Oxide i 
less 
Hall, cor 
borough.

Gradi 
istry.

r anesthetics used for the paln- 
lon o. teeth. Office over China 
of George and Stmcoe-sts., Peter 

lydAw

Nitrous EDWARD A. PECK.
(süocksbob to smith A peck.j 

T> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
X3 Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-et, Peterbor-

llie public of Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing and buy their Over 
coats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. V. DORAN’S, 393 Oeorye-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present /or ’Xmas

in the bargain.POWDER mede to «offer.
oorte, Wilkinsons wife has Cached lira. 
HatkeU’s property in the mm of O.WU 
in a mit brought against Mi*. Haskell for 
alienating Mrs. Wilkinson's but band » aflec

mr wins, a m.rr.lof| ' Wlkin.o. .nticipstihg JW.-'W- 

| and wbolesomeness Most I ljDg climax, left town on .x.etday. Mrs. 
itheonllnary kinds, and ean- Ha^ktll nfimlying him with the nceosaryiSRâSSS

M6 W«llBt N.Y. social circles, an.l Mrs. HslktU, at least, is
4--------------------------------------- »ell off. They are all also cn the shady

for Pitcher’s Castoriai Ïïïthewdmuch .Empathy' « Lr iu>.b.mi
One of bis freaks

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director. h.

HALL 6c ELATES.
AND NOTAR- 

LIC,.Hunter-st, Peterborough, 
church. Money to Loan at low-

LOÜISM.HAYK8.

lutely Pure. THE LICITORS•ARRIf
start- BANK OF TORONTO MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS’ SUITS FROM S4.60 TO 312.00.
igllsh

B. H. D. HALL,

JOHN BURNHAM
82,000.000.
.81,330,000.

Capital BY-AT-LAW and 
C1TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY- 
Ac-Offlce:—Next to the old Post Of- 
auce on George- sL dAw

TTORN• A]

AAllClothing 25 per cent, less than regular prices. Call and see our Clothing
before buying.SAVINGS BANKtreated her shamefully.

m /■ I was to distribute handbills at church-time
2?ÎUlV TRCVlCWs «LLdajs defaming his wife's character.

W. H. MOORE,
I»ARRI8TER, SOUC1TOR In the Supreme 
X> Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 

nter-sts., over McClelland's Jewellery 
___________________________________dll8wl8

O. M. ROGER.
r>ABRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
X> urnof the Peterborough Real Estate 
InveVment Company, Water-et., Peterbor
ough. dS7w7

t?*?-

DEPARTMENT. Hunt»

1SOUTH OXFORD'S FARMERS.IUBSDA.Y, JAMÜABY 3, 1869.
» .amber .f I.lcrcUa, Taper.. Th. D..S af Toronto I... opened .

oad ld<1re**M iilvea ltrterdny. SavlDga Bank Deportment la eoaaec
Norwich, Jan. 3.—The South Oxford tien with Uielr r« gular Banking Beal 

Fdnrera* Institute held a successful meeting -fM
here yesterday afternoon. President R. |n title Department, Deposit* of small 

I Lj FE80ÏÏ8 W. HUME. | md 2u‘io lT derived «...onnt.wlll b. neeepled, nnd I.l.re.t

-Ah! .be ha., no doubt, chanced her name,” from Farmers' Institute meeting.. Mr Allowed, wbleh will be «tided to thesrrrr...................g=i5&is,2s±r.-± y&ys&s&È
Çf. . ........ McMillan, M. P. for Huron, followe.l with , By Order. J. H. KOFÜ.K,

■’Andwbendld .be Join the amtyr’ “ ,xh«itive e«ay on ’’The Breedingand Manager.
j^The very tiny after the murtler. Kaisintr of Heavy Draught Horees.” Trof. Peterborough, Not. 1st, 1888. dltowlS

of th„ woman Panton then gave an eLinent address on ........ ............................................ .........................

BROOK BE GYMMSIDM.■* properly fixed up.” Ahearn » Bl.mal Oailook. U1IUU1X
■Rb effects of fright, no doubt,” said Cal- Waterford, Jan. 3.—Geo. N. Ahearn 

; dryly. ‘Tvo met a good many exam- was brought before Police Magistrate Long 
of these sudden conversions, but theyt I yesterday on three charges-assaulting 

IT last long os a rule—it’s a case of tho 1 Constable Grace, escaping from the lockup 
irO was sick, the devil a monk would be, I and robbery at Woodstock, Ont. As- 
0*e than anything else. Good looking P I listsuit Superintendent of Police (\>sack and 
M8o*o, I believe," replied Kilsip, shrug- I Detective Quinn of Buffalo dtetented extra- 
|g his Aoulders. “Very ignorant—could I <1 it ion documents to the police magistrate.
Kher read nor write.” I Ahearn is wanted in Buffalo on a charge of
“That accounts for her not asking for 1 assaulting n Chinese laundry man with a 
ttagerald when she called at the club-she hatchet. The prisoner was committed for 
pobably did not know whom she had been I trial and the Buffalo officers will have to 
fcit for. It will resolve itself into a que£ I wait for him until he has settled with the
|0n of identification, I expect However, if | Canadian authorities. _____
be police can't find her, we will put an ad- 
ertiaement in the paper offering a reward, 
pi send out handbills to the same effect 
he must be found. Brian Fitzgerald’s life 
ftngfl on a thread, and that thread is Sal

QHEAR HIN FEEDDENNI9TOUN 6c STEVENSON,
DARRISTERS. SOUCITORS, NOTARIES*; 
JD Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough. RAILWAY OF CANADA.OUN, B. A.

Arthur Stevenson, B. A.
R. M. Dennist 
dttt-w38

and direct route between 
pointa on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Bretoa and New
found land.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8J0 am. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
lallfax Saturday. <—7“
Supei lor elevator, warehouse and dock ae- 

cofnm<H|.iftnm at Halifax for shipment of

The Old Reliable Feed Store
■.......— . ^ to H i Wax, to be the quickest freight route

bel ween Canada and Great Brltal
_ u - u 1 ■■ —, - 1 • ■■■■ f. ■ 1 '■ ■ r ■ —11 Inf irmatlon as to passenger,

Ih'T, A \/ HIT ,1 I Hi CSO b. h.d on .pplhmtlon to

,yf#“For sale at Lkoro’s Cigar and Bar 
Shop, 329 George-st., cpposlte the market. STRATTON » HALL. <6&*A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived. .DARRISTKEH, 8OUCITOR8. Ac., Peurbor- 

X> ough. Ont. Office :—Over Ormond A 
Walsh’s Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B.

the west and all
tie

BONT R. B. HALL. 
dl36-w24tf sALSO

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURMedical.Covan, Colds, Hoarse-;OH, COLDS, HOAHl 
neks, liaoKoniTiH 

rwo Cocoh 
_____ V ImoDu

Difficult Buka thing X/ i ROM 8 to 9,30 1 
and all Throat and Lung and 5.30 to 730 p. m.

complaints. . • ___________
Pleasant to take ; child

ren ore fond of It.

CORDIAIxJ CïïfaÉhn,
the Pure Pino Tar.

Wholesale Dealers and Druggists

r\R. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURB ARE 
JL/ FROM 8 to 9,30 a. m., 12 a,m. to 2.30^ m.^i IL AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

I

Special Classes
------- ITT--------- -I W D SCOTT, B. A., M. D- 

T ATE HOUSE 8lTàGEON at the Toronto 
XJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 

est of Bank of Commerce,

L it relief from first 
; heals and cores 
llkei dl39w24

and freight rate aDRILL AND CALISTHENICS P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. 8., L. s. A., L. R. c. P., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanen ly located In Peterborough. 
Xl Office and residence, 196 Brook-sL, form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

Sold 
everyw

bv v
ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
■In House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,

CERTIFICATE.T^L„88a?Sîiïer.n^if.m,:^r,?eie0,r.

ough and Ash burn hiun, tha*. he has 
opened privât» classe*, at the Brook Bank 
GymaelMim. cjpner of Brock and Aylmer-ste.. 
for Instruc! ton and exercises In DRILL and 
CAUSTHENIC-*. Tickets for use of gymani- 
anm and Instruction are Issued for terms of 
one month, $UM)8mos. SSM Season ticket, 
12 mos., $UI.U0. For particular li formation as 
to hour*, etc., application may be made at the
gymnasium, to ___

B. G. BUNDLE,
Lite Sergt. Major In Her Majesty’s 17th 

Regiment of Foot

SIMCOE-ST. MUM-WHOLESALE and RETAIL.I ain acqufcluted whh the composition of 
Perrin's Pino Tar Cordial, and recommended 
It as Irelns the rao«l effectual remedy known 
to the medical faculty.
P. PALMER BURROW 

President F.x

(1132

1Chief Superintendent.
Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 1888

S. M.D.M.C., Lindsay 
ccutlve Board of Health for 

Ontario.
FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. K,

DH Y8ICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
Ht. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m. MONEY TO LEND !PERRIN’S PINE TAR CORDIAL CO., 

LINDSAY, ONTARIO.A Blaie at ihe Falls.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 3.—Fire started 

early Tuesday morning in the Cataract 
Manufacturing Company’s pulp mill at 
Niagara Fall*, spread to the eld mill near 
by and to the Cataract Milling Company 
mill. The two former were gutted and the 
latter damaged $*200. Loss on the pulp 
mill about $2000 and on the old mill about 
$1600. Seyeral firemen were hurt by fati
ng into pits about the mill.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
A. P. POU SSETTE, “’FA’KWKS

E. McGRATH. M. D., C. M .
T ATE House Burgeon Kingston General 
1J Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Burgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan, George-sL

EXCURSION RATES l« the I’M.-nf i.ml m<-«r popular eetentWe etd 
iuwki»«i«-*l i^l^r |.ubU»hM *h<1 ha* the l«ni«t 
cin-uUitlon of any |*»p»’r of It* cl*w In the world. 
Fully rated. Bent via** <•! W<*)d Kngtat- 
lutfb. Pnt.li.lied weeklr. Send S»r epedrarn 
ciiuv. Price H » year, r our montlie’ trial, II. 
XH’NN * VO., I’VHLIiWKHM.au Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS à. BUILDERO
M Edition of Scientific American. V

d33tf

his bands‘Yea!” assented Kilsip, rubbing ! 
lether. “Even if Mr. Fitzgerald 
jm that he was at Mother Guttersnipe’* on 
i night In queeton, she will have to prove 
it he was there, os no one else saw him." 
‘Are you sure of that!”
Ltamre as any one can be in such a case. 
Ml a late hour when be came, and every 
bjaernri to have been asleep except the
ip'Wii II..... and Sal; and as one is dead, the
BTih the only person that can prove that 
■ffi tberb at the time when the murder 
Epnmitted in the hansom."
Etad Mother Guttersnipe!”
Inn drunk, os she acknowledged last 

She to^gbttbtiNN^attommi«d

MÉpieP repeated Cal ton, in a

SPRlJlAli LINES Liverpool, Lour Oil, Glasgow, £din-
UUA1‘ burgh Belfast. Londonderry

Queenstown.

Also to and Italian German Points

ER ST .
till.

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D„
C. M.,1 . K. C. P. Kd.

n RADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VX Fellow of Trlulty Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's, George-et.

--------AT--------
A crest *ucee*M. IÇseh Issue contains colored 

lit liocrnphir pistes of country and city reelden- 
c,i* nr public biiâldliiK». Numerous en*rsvln*s 
and full plan* and specification* for the use of 
such as contemplate building. I’rice FZ.M) a year, 
Sets, a copy. MVHM A ((».. Vvdi.isbzhs.

Nugents’Drug Store It la moat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

Advice to Motnere.
Mr*. Wlnelow’s Soothing Syrup should 

«ays be used when children are cutting tee 
It relieves the little suffer at once: It prod 
jatural.qulei sleep by relieving the child from 
•alnAod the little cherub awake* a* bright es 
a button.’’ It le very pleasant to tast<v it 
soothes the child, soften* the gums, allay* 
all pain, relieves wind, regulate* the bowel*, 
and Is the beet known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether > rising from teething or olhevcause* 
«cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mr*, 
w ».■ slow’«Boot h lug Byrup.”and take no other 
kind .

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.

al-
•lh Via the following first-class llnîs:—From 

Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

d3mS2-wyr36

PATENTS!!
■ 1 tVMil applications for American and For- 
■h ciirn pat cm < «tend for Handbook. t,urTee* 
pondence strictly confidential.

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

v * TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
 ̂ PREPARED.

DR. YELL AND. 
GEORG E-ST.452 lyd-lyw

POWDERTHOMAS MENZIES C. L. ami Land Surveyors.
A‘»vf G. T. R., GEORGE STREET. TRADE MARKS.RICHARD B. ROGERS.

In rule your mark Is not re*i*tere<l In the Pat
ent office, apply i" Mr xs a t o., and procure 
Immeduite protection, send for llaudbtKik.

C’OPYRI 
etc., quickly

MUX*
I.ENIHAI. OFFKR: 811 BllOAUWAY. S. V

gUPERINTENDI NG^ ENG RjEEK.^TRENT 
i:1 ock^ Peterborough  ̂ * w4tLff

t other one!’’ use Shiloh’sFor lame beck, side or chest, 
pro us Plaster. l*xlce 25 cents.^Wyt«x"

iflb from his seat with a blank air 
■foent “Oliver Why tel” he mid, 
Mie could find his voice. “Was he 
Kft of going there?” ^
Kcui led himself up in his seat like a 
Kt and, pushing forward his head till 
0 looked like the beak of a bird ot 
iofcsd keenly at Cal ton.
0 here, *ir,” he said, in a low, purring 
sUMre’s a good deal in this 
00 plain—in fact, tho further we go 
the more mixed up it seem* to get I 

Mother Guttersnipe this morn- 
told me that Whyte had visited 
several time* while she lay ill, 

E 00 sensed to be pretty well acquainted with

f who the devil is thiawoman they
the HJoeenf " said Gallon, irritably. 

*gbe seems to be at the bottom of the whole 
k every path we take leads to her."
BL . *i know hardly anything about her," re- 

piiexi d*SP, “except that she was a good 
Aroman of about 4ÛL She came out 

'(roe England to Sydney a few months ago, 
then on to liera How she got to Mother 
Oettenuiipes 1 can't find out, though Pvc 
tried to pump that old woman, but she’s a
ckm as wax,* and It’s my'bellef she knows 
toon about this dead woman than she chooses
to tell"

“Bet what could she have told Fitzgerald 
. „ » to make him act in this silly manner! A 

étranger who comes from England and dies 
in g Melbourne slum cant possibly know 
'nnythlng about Mise Frettlby." 

gjfclp looked puzzled.
*1 mest confess that It Is a riddle," he mid 

nllBgtb; “but if Mr. Fitzgerald would only 
i—ak, it would clear everything up."

«What, about who murdered WhyteT 
•«Welk.it might not go so far as that, bat 

ft plight supply the motive for the crime."
“1 dare say you are right," answered Cal- 

È ton, thooghtfuLy, as the detective roee and 
pot on Ms hat “But it's no am Fitzger- 

for reason or another, has evidently
■mf. op his mind not to speak, so our only 
bop in ering him lies in finding this girl* 

“Ifshe’s anywhere in Australia yon may 
she’ll be found,” answered Kilsip, 

_ ly, as he took his departure. “An*- 
Isn't so overcrowded as all that"

2 BRICK HOUSES,

1 ROUGH CAST,

1 FRAME »llh Stable.

3 BUILDING LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 

2 FARMS TO BE 

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

J. .NUGENT, charte, m*pe.GUTS for book*. 
f procured. Addmia
A GO.. Paient Solicitor*.J E BELCHER,

Free from all 
Adolterationa.

Beware of Imitation»

It Is equal 
to the moot costlyTHE MAYORALTY 170, Hunter-st. West.

IS PURITY. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

GEO. W. RANEY,
rilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. UllwlS

Public Sinters & Piblic SpeakersAddress to the Electors.
5 10am tMontreal and East, via
8 00 pm i O. A Ci It

10 66 pm J Toronto and West, via )
7 00 pm | O.AO.B. \
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West

10 30am do East...,..........
Midland, Including all

12 00 a m Post Offices on the line 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west 

a m Mil lb rook and Pori Hope.

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 

8 15 am tiers, Norwood A Hastings.
11 SO a m Lakefield, Including, Sel-
7 30 p m-wyn, HalVs Bridge and 
4 uo p m akehnrst...................................
6 lfipm Fraeervllle a Sprlngvllle. 

Bobcaygeou, including
Brldgenorth A Knnlsmore.

Burlelgh. Including 
Young’s Point, Burleleh 
Falls, Haulialn, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoe, ClysdaTe, 
Paudash and Cliedder, on 
Monday*. Wednesdays and
Fridays.......................................

Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Btoney Lake, dally.. 

Greystock and His

L1CI- SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO YAppreciate The Lnwinre. Nmooihne** and 
«lennllnes» Imparted to the lr«'h by Daily 
Use of the

which lo the Electors of the Town of Peterborough.
^ ditSTLKiiBN,—At the request of a Urge num
ber ot the elector*. 1 have c meebtéd to become 
a candidate for the Mayor's chair for 1889. In 
accepting this candidature, I bare been lull 
ced by vaiious reasons.

In the first place, Mr. Steveneon openly 
declared last year that he would not a*ain be a 
candidate for the position. He not only stated 
so publicly, but has repeatedly auured me per
sonally that he would on no coneideration consent 
to became a candidate for another term, and 
that, as another member of the council was 
anxious fvr the position, he (Mr. Steveneai ) pre
ferred .that I should be the

In the second place, 
in the interests of the 
no matter bow goxl a man He may he. ahnold 
occupy the positions of Mayor of the Town, 
Chairman of the School B ard, Cnaii i 
Town Tiuet Commission, President ol the Gas 
Companj— all directly affecting the interests ui 
the ratepayers.

These different concerns involve a larne ex
penditure of the people’* money, aod it is desir
able, and it is obviously proper, that the neces 
eerily conflicting personal and corporation 
interests that are at iwne should be admmietri
ed by an official, not personally concerned in 
getting the best end of a bargain at th 
of the town.

In the third place, 1 am opioied to the large 
expenditure in connection with the Çollegiate 
Institute, of which my opponent' i« the lore - 
most champion. 1 am not in favor cf educating 
rich men’s son* at the expeme of the poor, but, 
on the other band believe that the in et -ire al 
expenditure of money is justifiable in maintain
ing and adding to the « tfi viency of cur public 
schools. I am in favor of having the public 
schools brought to so hi*h. a standard tnat when 
a poor man’s son is cot$|«)ltd to leave them, a« 
he has to do at the age t-f 14 or 15, he may be 
thoroughly equipped with e practical education 
that will fit him for any baeine** career he may 
•ee fit to enter upon. Those ah j wLh to go 
higher in the educational ecale, have accer*. lo a 
provincial university, maintained at the public

OF CANADA.
HE-A.XD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

JHuatrat.Gr Ft IC A. T VALUE.
of • am

amA. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
±J Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwl
RESIDENCE, -

T. HURLEY 8 20am 
5 16 p inIncome over $1,600.00 per day.

h can be applied Inside and outside 
; benefit to the TEETH andtiVM*. 

Strongly Recommended by I 
Dewtlwls and I’hyalrlnn*.

For sale by all druggist*. At wholesale by 
Lyman. Knox A Co., Montreal. Manufactured 
by the Horsey Manufacturing Co., UUc*,N-Y.

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street?, Toronto, 

only $2 per day. alwo “ Kerby.’ Brantford

withwhlc 176 HUNTER-ST.
- - DUBLIN STREET.

The gaine from time to time are well Illustrated oy the following 
table

I.CASlIltg
MR. W. H. DINGLE,

rXRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George \J SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsts, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St 
north. d3

assurances. 
$1,148,743 00 

1,167,486 14 
2 982,924 90 
4.028,373 65 

•le,871,777 •»

Gain In
irSÆJJS::::.:::::::;::4 ’St

1S1toiS!’.'Sur 51
SISfft&T.

It Is worthy of note that the gains for the la»t;three years only are 68 per cent, more 
h an those of the proceeding four years.

Gain in In-
the candidate.
I do not think 2 30pmthat it is 
town that sny one ma

ALFRED E. CARTER,
6 00pm 

previous 
night 7 06am

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. H. BILL, Peterborongh/'kRGANWT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui

tion on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
Residence, 595, George st., (west side.) 2nd door 
south from Dublln-et. P O. Box 492. ^

11 00 am 

11 00 am 

1110 am

1 » pm

’«***

BrUleh Malls, *per Gana^ pei 
dlan line, every Wednesday

Manager Central OatarloInspector of.Ageneles.
Telephone Connection.A. V.R.YOUNG

BuilUerd sntr Contrartorfi
B. WEBB,

ORICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
X) work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sL lydl28

Member of the Institute 
Accountants» of Ontario.

of Charioted

Practical & Salary Piute RUPTURE
■ ■ The last * year* I have adjusted more 

■ Trusses than any man In America. Valo-
■ able Patents, my own In vwUoo, hi Tram-
■ ^^es. Spinal and Club Feet Instrument*. 
Baplarr -I win guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no streps whatsoever,

system for omoxanm BV MAIL. I _J EaM
Spinal InsIruaeitsSr^ïïïïl
and more effective.

le ex leave

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

STOCK BROKER.
(Mee«r*. Oxowekl A I urban, member* of 

v the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a verv small 
conymlesio^.

CUSTOM SiBROKER.
Import and Export paper* prepared and 
U. ft. Consul’* certificateob;aln for ehlpp 
ere, etc,, exp. ritng goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Propertfe* of all kind* rented or eo’d and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough 
the Equitable Life As*u 
York.

J. E. NOBLE A CO
the only experienced Plumbers, Ae., 
borough, who understand all branch 

Important business.
Draining, Steam Filling and 6as 

Filling.

In P»Wr- 
es of this

6 00am P. R 6 16pm
Postage to Great Brita! n^5o. per i os by

MokiyOsdsbs granted from 9 a.m. until 6 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Bwltserlaed, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmaala and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hears of Sa. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall

Office hour* 8 a. m. to Mu p. m ., Sundays a** 
eepted.

each
ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

[GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
X>guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gltmour street 6mdl06 i all work of like character executed In a 

oroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker " botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the 

able Injury to life i 
your work done so 

against vexatious trouble and expense, en
trust It to

th.
J. J. HARTLEY.

of lr-
and property If you 

as to insure you
■jUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
Dtaken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for *ale. Material* furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrt 
■ta.

CLUB FEEte«„“?o
straighten born Club Feet<Patented.) 

prove to anybody that operation 
r did nor can straighten Club 
i Send 6 cent stampe for Book.
C1AS. CLUB, 118 King 8L W.. Toronto. 

Will be-at Oriental House. Peter 
borough, Friday and Saturday, 

FEBRUARY 8th a 9th, 1889.

Large Assortment in Stock yiydio9ft*
and Difitrl 
ranee Co.,

cl of 
New J. E- NOBLE 6l Co.

1 *m opposed to tbeim portal ion of outsider», 
to fill places of trust tn|towr, when g«od men as 
if not better men, are evailsble at home. I 
could cite many flagrant instances of di#rrg*rd 
of this fair principle, hut have not space in this 
brief sddreee to advert to them.

many other, question*, such as th* 
assument of the homes of the middle cl s» 
to their highest dollar of value and piecing a halt 
segment un the palatial homes of the wealthy, 
thu* tending to the adoption of a policy for mak
ing the poor man poorer end the rich man richer; 
tbe-e are of interest to ihe rateusyer*. upon 
which, if I recilve the confidence of the publie,
I will always be found arrayed on the side olf tie 
people, as • gainst clique*, corporations and 
monopolies of all kind*.

I need only to meati-m. in order to enforce, 
the glaring impropriety ot a parliamentary 
representative occupying the Mayor’* chair, the 
interests of the representative, no matter how 
just and crying the n< eda of the town may he, 
will be directed, tTVnBNH 
of, to the promotion of person* 
tereeU, leaving those in the 
y reoarioue cbence* on their own mérita.

During my past word in the council I have 
endeavored to eland up ieerkerly in defence of 
what 1 considered just and in the beet ioterve * 
of the town, liroepective of any |«non, and if 
honored with your ootfid'ooe will in the future 
partite the same course.

Hoping, t lectors,
polling dey that you are opp -tni to one man 
being placed year after year in a position in 
which an opportunity i* presented of jtdvaadrg 
personal and other interests at ihe ex pence c< 
the town

WM. FITZGERALD.The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A T THE

Shop Dun ford Block, 342 Water-et, opposite 
the market house./CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

v given- Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address, Box 671. lydlW

FIRE INSURANCE.CHAPTER XVIL
In the Western and North 
Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citizen’s Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Insolvent estates, Audi tor. Expert 
Accountant.

No charge If business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronagS* respectfully solicited.

A. v. R. YOUNC,
Office ,379 Water-st, P.O. address, drawer “R.

Risk* 
British 

les.

taken Per Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Penary 
Islands, Sweden, Hwitserland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesMermuada, Bakes*, 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht, Thomas. SL 
John, St. Crois, Jamaeta, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the Postal 
Union bat the testai rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cents per ) os Postal cards 1 eeifos 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Reglstrafopffi 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, raffieek 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean Ica and Amer 1 
en, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies InAsla 
Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico. Straits Settlements (is 
Slgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 

Books, Ac., 4c tor 4 os. Other 
fees lOeenla.

via Halifax, same role 
rly. Payment by stamp In all eases 

Australia, (except New Sooth Willed, Via
tor la) and igueensland:—Letters 7 eents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
.ueensland. ! etters 16 cents, papers 4 sent* 
New Zealand, via San Fraudeco Letters 

16 cents, papers 4 centa. H. C ROGERS, Poe*-

THE TEIAL.
In spite of the utmost vigilance on the 

port of the police, and the offer of a large 
^ reward both by Cal ton, on behalf of the 
: and by Mr. Frettlby, the much de-

Mred Sal Rawlins still remained hiddea The 
millionaire had maintained a most friendly 
attitude towards Brian throughout the whole 

| affkir.1 He refused to believe him guilty, and 
when Gallon told him of the defense of 
■proving an alibi by means of Sal Rawlins.

Immediately offered a large reward, 
which was enough in itself to set every 

| «Ron with any time on their hands 
limiting for the missing witness. All Aus
tralia and New Zealand rang with tha ex
tremely plebeian name of Sal Rawlins, the 

B Q^pers being full of notices offering reward*.
handbills of staring red letters werv 

t eoeted up in all railway stations. Notwith- 
fteeding all this, Sal Rawlins was still un- 
Affigovered, and Calton, In despair, began to 
think that she must be dead. But Madge, 
Sough at times her courage gave way, was
^SofrHrtll not permit such a judicial crime 

committed as the murder of an inno- 
man,” she declared.

Mr Calton, to whom she said this, shook 
.:*Ll doubtfully. “God has permitted jt 

t piece before." he answered softly, 
^ only judge the future by tint

To bs OontmueiL

D. GAMBLE,
■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
Ogiven. All work done with despatch, and 
In a com pie'ly satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublln-iL east of Water-st. P. O. Box 

lyd 169
(lvercoatings. I»

REVIEW During 5 Years81.
amount of funds to loan WM- H. McELWAIN.

/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32.

I have now in stock "a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

Stay in Peterborough Ï have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches' 

engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

Stationery Store. dl09

W. B. WHITBHAnt.
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
I CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In$first class efyle. Residence, Sherbrooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet. 
Box 566, Pet erboroogh P. O. dSa-lyr

besides
quent ex »mpire 

1 and family in- 
town to take

STABLER * DO NULL.f0 cents per i os: 
ReeletrstWme i 

West India IUSE IRELAND’S L) IVERBIDE PLANING MILIA, Peterbor- 
IX oagL, manufacturers of Doors and Hash 
Office Fittings, Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag. Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being both 
practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons the best of satisfaction, both In

their 1

Desiccated WheatI
4

l
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited.4 I have also a Fine Selection ol 

Sailings Fancy Panting*, dents' 
Furnishings, etc.

Stabler. )yd;$8 Jas. K. DowellIt cures Dyspepsia. Among the eholc 
Breakfast Cereals manufactured at “ Our Na 
ttooal Food " Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
Ing an extensive sale all over th 
the Desiccated Wheat le the greatest 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received“I hgd dys- 
peptia for 2D year* I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years mo I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pounds In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but | 
use the food every day ftilTr Send b cents to 
pay postage on sample to

P. C. IRELAND A SON, ■■■■ 
27 Church Stree

that you will show on

MONEY TO LOANe Dominion,
I|ï-

Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest Rnd on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion ter

GEO. BALL,
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

% IRVING1 KBiio, very f.itbfo.ly.

HENRY DENNB.
W. cm

‘C-.WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW sUtco^sr., wkst or ukokukV BI JÜT^S O’MEARA A BUBHHAM,

Barristers. 367 George-stt, Toronto d!44-w51

0

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Hole by oil Grocer*.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS —

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-
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Daily Evening Review.••H,;

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1889. *\ TEN CENTS A WEEK.VOL. XXI.—No. 3.

IBBsntS. SIGNS OF A SHORT SESSION«Hoen antr Coal.' LADIESj. J. TURNER THE AMERICAN DUCHESS.CAL. TOLLIVER WOUNDED. 1
•■e of the liMtai Eewen Oealy Band 

Falla la a Kraal.

HOMES for ml.

Knclld end Woodbine Avenues sre Wrt tfcd

£,njseMce;KA‘ ‘"ohn -sîS&M

WANTED.
A GOOD OKHKRAL SERVANT, fenelly of A two Indie., 117 Loudon-*, we-t^of

PARLIAMENT WILLI PROBABLY PRO
ROGUE BEFORE EASTER.COAL ! COAL ! W* WILL SHOW TOC THE FINEST LOT OF MARLBORO HAS BECOME AN ATTEN

TIVE husband:
Oor. George snd 

Klng-Ste.
Louisville, Jan. 4. —Gal. Tolliver of the 

famous Rowan County band, who killed a 
man two months ago and i$as been biding, 
tame into Martinaburg cn Christinas five 
with a quart or two o 1 illicit liquor in lib 
pot t tie ion. He became involved in a 
quarrel with Frank Atkins, a tall, strap
ping )oung fellow belonging to 
of the principal families in Elliott 
County. Suddenly Tolliver whipped 
ont a long knifa from his hip pocket and 

; Atkins,

George-st.
V 4

thoen aaawfe'SBiwfiai”
GOAL AMD WOOD,

which will be delivered (free ef charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town# Terms Cash, 
ddtw JAMES STEVENSON

Ladies' Underclothing The Naaltobn C rossing Case U Come Be
fore the Ball way Committee To-day- 
The C, r. B. Arbitration.

BOARD AND RESIDENCE.
rpwo or thiwi respectable gentiemenlo a 
Offlctk VB M152

Donegal-Ht. Ill* Crete aad the Beeler- A K* perler Be- 
nueslrd <o Call A gala-Lair si Cable Ad
vices.

London, Jan. 3.—A month or so ago 
there was a squabble between the Duke and 
Duché# of Marlboro, caused by 
from Lady Colin Campbell, but it 
more serions than a lover’s quarrel. The 
Duchess thought the Duke was a trifle too 
attentive to his fair visitor, anil Her Grace 
became jealous and sulked in orthodox 
fashion. The behaviour of the Duke and 
Lady Colin w’aa quite proper and above- 
tteid. Lady Fahnic Majoribunka, the 
Duke's married sister, and the only one of 
the family whom he respects or fears, went 
down to Blenheim, and there was no diffi
culty in effecting a reconciliation. The 
Duché# simultaneously recovered her usual 
health. She does not look very robust now, 
but she drives about Woodstock buying 
things and was at a grand ball last week.

nspecple like her, and they say 
s has become quite an attentive

h

\ IN CANADA. HAND MADE,CIDER I ! Ottawa, Jan. 3.— Four weeks from to
day Parliament will meet and the usual 
prognostications of a short teuion are made, 
this time. It h thought, with some probabi 

of fulfilment as Easter falls on April 21 
the general Impression Is that proroga

tion will take place on the Wednesday or 
Thursday before, so as to avoid adjourn
ment over the Easter holidays.

The amount of legislation will probable 
be light. So far only abput seventy notices 
of private bills have been given, including 
eight applications for divorce, and it is not 
likely that tjiis number will be greatly in-

!"
WANTED. 1UO MACHINE MAP’S nt

Flags ! Flags ! COAL AND WOOD.

TWSSSFtSSW. “.Malso Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

52s MIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, 1cPDRB APPLE OIDBR, very nice 
lorMinoeMeat, also for Drinking

» visitI. lily
at English, Canadian and 

American
j For decorations of every kind. Also some 

---- | very NICE GOODS for useful presents, to be

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW i

made a sweeping slash at 
him clear across his at dome».

cutting 
Atkins

quickly snatched up a scale weight from the 
counter of thu store and struck Tolliver a 
tonci ful blow with it on the top of the 
head and felled him to the ficor unconscious.

The wounded man lay as if dead. Ha 
was earned to the house of'a friend and it 
wasiyund that his skull had been broken. 
Ht hah been insensible for a day or two and 
nis condition is critical.

Cat Tolliver is eighteen or nineteen years 
old. He is a son of Finn Tolliver, known 
in the Hills as “Old Finn.” He is a brother 
to Wylie and ('ayton. The latter and him
self lock part in the battle at Morehead, in 
which Craig Tolliver and three of his men 
were killed. Cay ton, " a little boy 15 
years old at the time of the fight, stood out 
in the middle of the principal street 
of Morehead, revolver in hand, and,(«hoot
ing right and left, faced Bqcne Logan's men 
alone. They, with completion for his ten
ner years, refrained from killing him. One 
old mountaineer, who cculd knock a squir
rel up the tallest hickory in the hills, .drejg. 
a bead anil shot the seat of his trousers off 
the stripling. Cay t W as captured after he 
had used up all his caitridges, his revol
ver was taken from him and he was 
turned loose. In the battle he shot a man, 
who died afterwards from the effect* of the 
wound. Cal. also was one of the moat dee-

Will be pleased to show them.BOARD.

GUY’S, .MO Stewart-et._____________ alJltt

LONG BROS.
8H0 and 414, Gcorge-st. Thomas KellyAge nTelephone Connection.

BOARDERS WANTED.
CWmSSKw. HOOK, 278 Blmoo~«. oor. of at-wurWL | w„ „„ Dol tor ,he„
----------- --- ------------ ---- I Ooo t|,le yeSr.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a^commodat- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen-eL Aleo 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
1 quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, 
Long ami short, at reasonable prlcea Te'e- pboue Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered oron delivery. JAB. GALVIN. George-st.. office 
near Comstock'* Furniture Shop. dlLam

Some important public measures will no 
doubt be proposed by the Government, but 
there b no reason to suppose that any of 
these will be of a nature to provoke long 
discussion or strong opposition, and there 
is therefore ground for the belief that the 
session will be a short one.

TTie Public Woiks Department lise called 
for tenders for the erection of an industrial 
school at St. Paul, Man., tenders to be re
ceived up to Jan. 28.
"*The Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council will meet to-morrow, when the 
Manitoba crossing case and the appli 
for approval of the plans of bridges aero# 
the Assiniboine River at Winnipeg and 
Portage la Prairie will come up.

t is understood that the position of 
Comptroller of Postal Finances, created 
for the late Cunningham Stewart and ren
dered vacant by bis death, will not be 
filled. The three branches of accounts, 
money, orders and savings bank—which 
were to have been amalgamated under him 
will remain separate branches under the 
general supervision of the Deputy Poet- 
master-Geneial.

Sir John and Lady > Macdonald left for 
Toronto to-night to attend the Board of 
Trade banquet. They will return Sunday 
morning.

Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon. J. H.

389, Ceorge-st.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. The tow 
the Duke 
husband.

Blenheim Palace is just now full si the 
noble members and connections of the great 
Marlboro family. There is lots of fun going 
on—shooting parties every day and frequent 
balls and other gave ties. It iqust not be 
supposed that the Duke 
in the district. The 
worry about his morals, for he has spent 
very large sums of money among them in 
modernizing Blenheim. It is estimated that 
each tradesman has made 1500 out of the 
Duke within the past twelve months.

It is stiil war to the knife between the 
rector of Woodstock and the Duke. The 
rector, from his drawing-room window, has 
a fine view of Blenheim Park, the entrance 
to which is only a few feet away. The 
Duke swears that the reverend gentleman 
shall not enjoy the prospect longer than can 
be helped, and His Grace has just arranged 
to make a plantation of tall fir trees right 
up against the parson’s window. When 
these nave grown to a fair size, not only wilL 
the rector’s view be stopped, but hie draw
ing-room will have to be lighted artificially 
at all times of the day.

The mayor of Woodstoefi complain* of 
the conduct of an American reporter who 
interviewed him some weeks ago, and iu 
print put into His Worship’s mouth words 
he never uttered. The Duke read the re
port, indignantly remonstrated with the 
mayor, declined to listen to explanations, 
and has ceased to invite him to the ducal 
shooting parties. The mayor, who is a 
big man, would like the reporter to call 
upon him again.

SHORTHAND and TYPE WIT ING
Œbe 5)aUç TRevnew,Classes for the Instruction offlliortm

system of Phono*rapny given In four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, I. 
O. Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, 

lngton Htanuard Typewriter and Wirt 
lain Pen.

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
642 Water-si. *YdBRADEN S FRIDAY, JANUARY 4. 1889.

is at all unpopular 
tradespeople don’tfav Aati or to iUnt MATTERS IN MONTREALNew Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.• rad!08w4 Foun-

dlSOtf FOR SÀLlÉ.
ItT OT on Downey-st., Immediately north oil SINGER TESTIFIES AT THE BENSON1 INQUE3T-

lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
jyouD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tfFANCY NOVELTY STORE DUNN’S 

BAKING lTOW” 
POWDER

Me Denies Any Improper BrlnllaNs Willi 
Ike Murdered Waroen- A Hi •deni*' Kr- 
Im-IIIom An Alarming lire Kerurd.HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
peiate fighters on the Tolliver bids. Craig 
snd mest of hie men being sorely pressed 
and hotly beseigod in the Central Hotel, as 
a Let lesort made a sally in the hope of 
lieaking through the line ef the enemy and 
getting to the brush. In the rush he and a 
cousin of his were killed. Cat, instead of 
running for the woods, crept under a meat- 
hcu?e near the hotel, lay there till dusk 

Cat notwithstanding

Montreal, Jan. 3.—The inquest on the 
body of the murdered at man Benson was

___ | clin irai relations with Mis. Benson. The

Also a Large Assortment of

LADE AND, CHILDREN'S APRONS AND UNDERWEAR.
MRS. E. E. ROSS

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
__ ■ _ . , _ - boy Willie, however, testified that the çon-
house I Chamberlain s Restaurant i“*^seT„r “"d tbe "■ur’krcd

k. (ON EUROPEAN PLAN.) I A proceeding which is likely to become a 
-qa-r*/’™\TT7* /"\ l "1 I . I ~NT piecedent was taken by tue Crown and 
-1-M W JIT JCj JlN • I rerotioned by Judg) Dr me y er, presiding in

tbe Court of Special Set biens to-day, in th?
against KK/.ee J. Bailee, who is accus

ed cl unnatural conduct tcwards his 13- 
_ , , .... _. , ,, jest-old daughter. The.etter when called
gsü&r'iiss astisasr’srjsi'ss. s - • «u-* *»*eater to tbe wants of the general public. All her catechism nor what an oath was. Ihe 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to | Court then granted the application of the 
boarder.. 81. dinner ticket. «lJB. Shell Or- Crown to put back the <..e till ncx'. week

I and to give the girl into the care of the nuns 
„ _ _ . who would be requested tc instruct her on

A# He oUTTOri, Caterer# the responsibility incuntd by taxing an 
__________________________ 8tpdl44 I oath.

PALMER
Oor. King snd York Street#, Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also M Kerby.’ Brantford

Pope were examined before the Canadian 
Pacific Railway arbitrators to-day, and gave 
evidence generally to the effect that the 
load was to be well built; that there was 
never any intention that the road should be 
of the highest class, but that it should be 
built as cheaply a* consistent with safety in 
running. Mr Pope said in the course of 
his examination that he had never heard 
anything from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way officials about a claim until 1885, when 
Mr. YanHorne said something about mak
ing a claim, and Mr. Pope told 
better not try any of his Yankee tricks 
here, or he might find that he (Pope) could 
match him.

and then stole away, 
his youth, was one of Craig's active feuda- 

He was in the posse who murdered 
the two Logan boys 
miles to the north of M 
garded by the Martin- Logon faction as one 
cf the most desperate men on the Tolliver

- - Agency for Bazar Patterns424 Ceorge-et. -► at their homes ten 
orehead. He u re-S LADIES’ & GEMS' DINING & 0YST1R ROOMS

side.
MR. HASKELL WAS TOO CONFIDING.
WllklNMN Hot Hie Wilts and Ikarpers 

Toek m* Money.
Lowell, Jan. 4.- Mrs. Mary Long Has

kell, one of the principals in the scandal 
published yesterday, was arraigned in the 
police court yesterday on a charge of blga- 
mf!h having married James Wilkinson In 
New Y’ork in February last. She was richly 
but ouietly attired. Clerk Savage called up 
Mis. Haskell and told her thatshe had offend
ed the dignity of the statutes. Mrs. Haskell 
smiled as bar counsel looked encourag
ingly
indictment was re 
lion and was held in $1000 to the Superior 
Court. Her revdrend husband watched the 
proceedings with watery eyes. When 
Mrs. Haskell descended to the, guard-room 
she was met by her three youngest children, 
who were delighted when she told thorn 
they would all go home together. She is still 
true to Wilkinson, saying he is much per»

Her little ones spoke inquiringly of “Papa 
Wilkinson,’’ and when askeoif he was their 
papa, one of them, a bright little boy, re- 
p\ied:<k“Ohf we have two papas 
Haskell and Papa Wilkinson; bi 
Papa

One Month Longer !
THE REMARKABLE SALE

him he had
The Metier Mailer.

London*, Jan. 4.—Sir R. D. Morier, the 
British Ambassador to Rusaiadiae furnished 
to the press the correspondence that 
has passed between him '^fcnd Count 
Herbert Bismerok in relation to The Cologne 

On Dec. 9 Sir R. D.

* the authorities of Stu. 
ught fit to etpel one' of

A few days ago 
Therese-College tho 
their students, whereupon his class-mates 
petitioned the rector to take him back 
again. This was refused and then fifteen 
or sixteen of the scholars left the college. 
They ! ive since asked for («admission, hut 
have been refused for the present at least.

AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS..
Arrested #■ a t'aplae- A Manque! le Jadge 

Faleaebrldee—Escape of a Lunatic.
Hamilton, Jan. 3.—W. A. Wodehouse, 

who, up to about two months ago, kept a 
hotel in Stoney Creek, was arrested last 
night on a capias issued by Judge Sinclair 
at the instance of Mr. Henry Simon. An 
action for $164 brought hy Simon against 
Wodehouse for the value of goods supplied 
is pending, and it is asserted that yV ode- 
house was going to leave the country. His 
counsel will apply for his release, which will 
probably be granted on the furnishing of 
bail, to appear when the suit comes up for 
trial

New Year’s Gifts
FOR ALL

X Gazette's charges.
Morier wrote to Qount Herbert inclosing 
Bazaine's written denial of the calumny and - 
appealing to Count Herbert as a gentleman 
and a man of honor to cause an immediate 
denial of the charges to be inserted in The 
North German Gazette. On Dec. 26 Count Bis
marck replied that neither the tone or the 
contents of Morier's letter enabled him to 
comply with ite astonishing defnands.

through his glasses, and when the 
ad she waived examina-

in the Large Stock of Mae. James McShnne Disqualified.
Montreal, Jan. 3. — The Court of Re

view has rendered judgment in the I-a- 
prairie local election case, annulling the 
election and disqualifying Hon. Ja 
Me Shane for personal bribery.

Til# law provides that anyone found 
guilty of corrupt, practices in elections

PORT HOPE KNITTING WORKS,|
House, or for any position in the civil ser
vice of the province

------- A T THE-------- FANCY AND FLAW KNITT
ED GOODSCITY CLOTHINB STORE, The Papal Haeelle»,

Romf., Jan. 3.—The Reforms publishes 
an interview with Mr. Glazistone in which 
he repudiates the idea that Ireland under 
Home Rule would become a mere Papal in
strument In su 
stanced the fact 
Protestants as their political leaders begin
ning with Parnell. In regard to the Papal 
question his views had not changed; he con
sidered the possession of temporal power by 
the Pope a# incompatible with the unity and 
liberty of Italy, hut the person of tho Pope 
was very near his" heart and he desired to 
sec him surrounded with all the respect 
which prestige guarantees for his authority.

The Kotin Belief Expedition.
Berun, Jan. 3.—The managing commit* 

tee of Jko Emin .Pasha expedition has re
ceived information that)* Lieutenant 
Wisman, who it was expected would lead 
the expedition for the relief of Emin Pesha, 
has been appointed for special services in 
connection with the foreign office. The 
committee has expressed its regret at losing 
the services of Lieutenant Wisman, but has 
decided to despatch the expedition at th# 
earliest possible moment. The expedition 
will be under the command of Dr. Carl 
Peters, the president of the committee.

at the
John Colling, a fisherman who lives in 

Burlington, was tried this morning by the 
police magistrate for fishing within certain 
nshing limits of which John Babcock 
licensee and occupant. The magistrate 
reserved his decision.

Silas Braithwaite was this morning held 
for trial at the assizes by Police Magistrate 
Cahill for stealing a gold watch ana chain 
from Catharine Walsh.

George Shaw, who kicked his 16-year-old 
servant, Mary Shepherd, and threatened to 
kill her, was fined $7 by the Police Magis
trate this morning.

The notorious Bob 
merning sentenced to four months in the 
Central Prison for begging.

Charles Horsenail, a patient at the asy
lum, escaped yesterday.

Deputy-Postmaster Colbock has arrived 
home from a prolonged visit to the scenes 
of his youth iu England.

Two artillerymen from A Battery arrived 
to-day from Kingston. They took the de
serter, William Harris, back with them 
this evening.

Mi# Jessie Hamilton Baker, a teacher in 
lfess-street school, died at her home in 
York, Haldimandcounty.cn Wednesday.

Hugh Wynn died yesterday evening at 
6.30 at his daughter's residence (Mrs. l>e- 
lanty's), 165 MacNab-street north, at the 
good old age of 86 years. He was born in 
the County of Roscommon, Ireland, in 
1803, and came te this country when 24 
years of age.

The legal fraternity of this city 
ter tain Judge Falconbridge to a di 
Tuesday night next.

The Inland Revenue receipt# at the Ham
ilton office for the six months ending Dee. 
31, 1888, were $228,599, an increase over 
the «^responding period in 1887 of $50,236.

inport of his belief he in
itial the Irish had chosen

A. McNeil's Old Stand.) George-et,
i-,p.is th#

ut W3 love
Wilkinson beet." Mrs. Haskell doe# 

to be at all agitated, 
y as much so as Mi# 
the mature maiden who 

the sole possessor 
of Wilkinson's attentions. She threatens 
to make the case more complicated by 
bringing a suit for breach of promise against 
the gay deceiver.. It is {rumored that the 
pclice at Portland have captured the fugi
tive bigamist. It has been learned that 
Mr. Haskell has been made the victim of 
certain real estate sharps in this city, and 
suits in equity are pending in the Suprsme 
Court to recover money. He is said to 
have been inveigled by one dealer into pay
ing $2009 for a lut cf land in Dubuque 
County, la. Investigation proved it to be 
astefcfceJ at $50. Another sharper got $13,000 
out cf him for a piece of land in Gray, Me., 
taxed for $25, aud upon which the assessors 
had abated $< It is stated by his lawyers 
that lie has been swindled out of upward# 
of $10,000 during the last two years.

! Montreal** fnllrr Ur|»oM.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—The annual police 

report show's that the strength of the force 
is 286. During the year 8155 prisoners 
w ere arrested, of whom 1069 w ere females 
Moneys and goods to the value of $51.077 
were recovered. Tire number of licensed 
taverns is 518, an increase of 69; unlicensed 
taverns 19, a decrease of 4. There are 58 
house# of ill-fa.ns iu the city with 189 in
mates. There were 2037 cases tried by,«the 
Recorder lor infraction of bylaws.

The lee Palace.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—The preparatory 

work for the construction of the ice palace 
was commonaad yesterday morning on Do
minion-eq 
inch# in
square this morning.

[
ft

will be continued all through the month of January 
as the Business Change in the Firm does not take 
place until the First of February, 1889.

We started out with the determination to re
duce the Huge Stock of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &c., and if Low Prices 
will do it, the Clearance is bound to go on.

Come in and Test the Grand Value we Offer

Hadley, 
fancied herself

------OF------

BARGAINS.1 Collingwood was this

l As we have to buy very larg ljr in Ready- 
Made Mantlee, Ulsters and Mantle 
Oloths, in order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as

A lot of blocks of ice 1*2
thickness were hauled up to the

th., com. In, It n.tumll, n. .t th. end . A,
of th. «wo. with «mill of M-oml Mom»», Jon. 3 —In 1888 there were
linn which w. In now willing to ele.r et . no 83 m,,re >» thii city then there were in 

. . I 1887. In 1887 there were 135 more than
t.fice rather than keep them over for another thtre were in 1.SS6. in 1886 there were 75 
season. Below we give >ou alht of tbe Mantle# I more than in lS"8j. 
left In stock, which are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than regular price*, and 50 per cent, lower than

Ktttln not • Captive.
Suakim, Jan. 3.—A sergeant who be

longed to the old Egyptian army has ar
rived at Suakim from Khartoum. He states 
that he left the latter place Nov. 23, and 
that at that time Emin Pasha had not been 
captured by the Mahdi’s forces, but had re
peatedly defeated the dervishes in Balir-el- 
Gazel province. Officers at Suakim who 
ere personally acquainted with tire ser
geant know he is trustworthy, and believe 
that his information concerning Emin Pasha

ALPERMANIC DEAD BEATS.
A Beetee Theater Maaager Mescals their 

Bxaclleai.
Boston, Jan. 4.—Certain of Boston’s 

Board of Aldermen have been

i SILVER IN YORK STATE.
For Men and Youths at less 
than Cost of Manufacture.IN OVERCOATS 

IN SUITS 
IN UNDERCLOTHING

The Inhabitants ef tilen Falls Think They 
Will atrlhe It Mich.mo-t Canadian home* <sl them. Inspection 

invited. pestering
Manager Rich, of the Hollis-etreet Theatre, 
where Mary Anderson is drawing crowded 
houses, fur free passes for “self and 
one." As the Board is invested with

Gi.xn Falls, Jan. 4.—Michael O’Reilly, 
who has spent several years in the 
mining regions of tho West, visit-

4 Black German Twlil Beavtr...............$5001 ed the new mine here a few days
ago. He declares that uowlsere east
of Colorado is there such an immense 
quantity of silver bearing 
in the stone walls there 
of silver, he says, and all the region 
round about is rich in mineral deposits 

Merritt .Ames, an experienced mineral
ogist, has made two chemical essays. 
Km first essay was from a niece of feldspar, 

carbonate of copper* from
1 oo I *hi'h he obtained a bead of silver.

This Mr. Ames saya he has no doubt
carries gold, but two small a bead for a test. 
The other assay wae from magnesian 
lime rook, which carries the aulphiJa of 
silver. From this he also obtained a bead

inner on
Tabs 
told atAt ligures that must make them sell 

like magic. Suits for men and boys 
of all sizes.

1 Black German Twill Bexver...............  5 00 the licensing power managers in 
the past ha vs been very liberal with the 
City Hall Solons, and with 
it is customary to allow each alderman a 
couple or more blank passes for each per
formance, to be filled out for such of his 
heelers as may want to see a show now and 
then

1 Black German Plain Beaver................. C 00
1 Black Twill Astracbao Trimmed........ 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman............... 7 00
1 Black OtU man Trimmed wi h Pularlan 8 00 
1 Black Strip# with shoulder ornaments

rock. Even 
are traces They Wish for Peace.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The Journal 
de SL Petersburg, referring to the speeches 
of King Humbert of Italy and Her vou 
Tisza, the Hungarian Prime Minister, in 
which they predicted that peace would pre
vail during the coming year, declares that 
every nation sincerely wishes that .the 
events of 1889 will verify their favorable 
laaeailes* V

The % nu «trieur Evictions.
Dcblix, Jan. 3.- In the County Court to*, 

day Judge Kelly confirmed all the sentences 
imposed upon the persons evicted from tbe 
Vandeleur estate* who previously had been 
found guilty of resisting the sheriff and 
attacking the police Judge Kelly de
nounced the Government for its laxity * 
modération iu dealing with rebellion i 
said the prisoners each deserved to be
pri-ioned for five year».________

A Terrible right.
Columbia, S.C., Jan. 3.—James Sistr 

and John and Sara Green, ; negro desp 
does, attempted Tuesday night to rob 
murder the family of G. K Birt> a fa 
planter in Barnwell county. After robl 
the smoke house and storf-fUS^^^H 
gained admittance to 
Birt, 17 years of age, aafi

ult her. A severe fight tanned

some managers
The drop in prices
will down the crowd'

There will be a deluge of 
Bargains, underselling 

lowest-
ill fact the BEST Drives are yet to come. 
The Stock is an Immense One, and the 

Goods are the Quintessence of 
Superiority.

Fetal Fire Near Merrill**.
St. Catharines, Jan. 3.—The Lincoln 

pulp mill, a frame structure, in which was 
made the coarser grades of paper in connec
tion with tbe Lincoln paper mills of Merrit- 
ten, was burned to the ground at 3.30 this 
morning. The flames spread with such 
rspidity that the workmen barely escaped 
with their lives. John Poyie, a casual visi
tor, dropped into the mill at midnight aud 
fell aeleepon a finishing table. Hia charred 
and burned remains were found in the ruins 

>ing. The mil),-* which is a total 
valued wittrTts contents at about 

$30,000. The insurance amounts to about 
19,500. ___

When Mary Anderson opened here the 
aldermen mads such Extravagant demands 
for passes upon Mr. Rick that he 

a decided stand,
for the

and Fur Trimmings......................... 7 00 1 containing
3 Tailor Made Fancy Swipe
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimmings........ 7 SO
M Ottoman, Fur Trimmed ...................... 7 Oq
1 Beaver Aatracban Trimmed ............... 7 00
1 Beaver Twill Vrivet Trimmed............ 7 00 | of » river. Mr. Ames is now trëatiug a large

quantity of tha rock, and when hie assay is 
completed he will be able to report as to 
^clri. An assay is also being made in New

Meehheeiwr, Actress and filS.eee Misaine.
Boston, Jan. 4.—Bookkeeper Henry G. 

Slickney hae left town and it is now known 
We have some Mlseea Mantlee left, which I be stole about $15,000 of the money of 

..... . . , I the Chelsea Salt Company. Laet nigh: itw. *re clearing ,t th, Mme r.U of ndurtloo. Uni ti... hTlwlVnn BWBJ in
Also, a Special Line of Silk Bealette, I P*°7 with a variety

which we mb mikio, op «I «8.00 » y»d. I " s'ickLV’wM l!cooî villain. On Saturday

be asked Mr. Davenport, a member of the 
firm, to draw a check for a friend who wish
ed to send it through the mails. The 

well, but we are willing to clear out the balance J amount be said was $10. Mr. Davenport 
... . . ... .. .. . . , unhesitatingly signed his name to a blankof tbam at b grfnl McnhcB, r.tbar than to pack I llie,k snd\'rilt, it over to Stickn«y

them away later oo. So-bring your boys si or g I Mcnday Stickhèy did not appear at 
and hay. them ciofbwf. I Slfi

Cord of Good Hardtood will buy or be taken I ht the firm’s bank showed that the check
, . , - u. r.,__ . BUtucsed to have been drawn for $10In ..change for s Hoo.y Storm OyarocL ^ ^tuUr been ,lmwo for «359-5 and that

Pine Tweeds and Maps as cheap in the money hsd been paid to Stickney. A 
. _.•_ second discovery was the baling, out of a

proportion. I *,1500 check on a previous
lion, which wss collected in the 
ner. When the books

and allto take
aldermanic applicants 
beards he hae calmly referred to Mr. 
Abbey’s agent who is In charge of all 

limentary tickets. Of course this 
move checkmated the beggars, and they 
were very wroth. So when Alderman 
“Jim" Murphy in last 
offered an order to revoke 
Hollis street Theatre no one was surprised. 
The cider was referred, and that’s all that 
will be heard of it.

On one occasion an alderman who wae re
fused tickets at the Park exhibited hie 
spleen by trying to bring 
garion as to the exits of !

the
VmI

this mornil Ottoman Dolman Ae'rachao trimmed.. 9 00 
j<l Ottoman D-Jinan trimmed with fur.... 9 50 right’s meeting 

the license of the1 Fine German Cloth with Ornements . 12 00 
1 Braver IX-lman Astracbao Trimmed .. 8 00 

15 00
r*ee*sra»Mie C'earaliaseala

London, Jan. 4.—On New Year's day the 
lord mayor of London received seasonable 
coneialulatlone from the mayor of New 
York through one of Edison's phonographs. 
Lord Mayor Whitehead immediately made 
the following reply, and lor war d-d it to 
New York by mail : “ The lord mayor 
of London has received with much 
pleasure the phonograph message of good 
will from the mayor of New York, and 
most heartily reciprocates the friendlv 
feelings therein expressed. He earn^tIn
trusts that the friendship which hae so long 
existed between the two great English speak
ing communities may laet for all time, and 
that tbe only rivalry between them may be 
in the development of education, art, 
science and manufactures, with the com
mon object of increasing the well-being and 
happiness of the vast populations of the 
United State# and the British empire. Tbe 
lord mayor spent a few days in New York 
seven years ago, and he has not forgotten 

■“* ■* nroeDeritv and wealth
which that great citytnen exhibited, ami 
which he hears has gone oo increasing to a 
marvelous extent.”

1 Astrscbsn Cost only

shout an investi- 
the theatre in case

actress. He leaves a
Perisliefi In a Bn*wdrill.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—A terrible dis-

Tiflti. A

SQUARE UP I 
All parties indebted to me are requested to call 

and settle their accounts before the First of February, 
Parties having accounts against me will

Boys' Overoostd to boys and youths 
from 4 year* to Id. We always do these lines

happened at Sabuntechi near 
tram became blocked in an im- 

snowdrift and before aid could be 
•ent fourteen of the passengers perished 
from the intense cold and twenty others 
were badly frostbitten. A relief party 
which started ont to rescue the imperilled 
passengers lost their way and died in the

Î negro and the father 
er being reinforced 

hounds. The father andT dengfc 
completely exhausted and Misé 
badly injured. The hounds set 
negro and In a few minutes had 
lacerated bis legs from the bine d 
he wae slowly making fab escape » 
Birt struck him with a piece of fcoai 
ended the fight The negro wae 
and jailed.

theF

ISSU.
please send statement of their cldfins to me at once 
for settlement.

D
Bsskis Ac# itfèü.

Windsor, Jan. 3.—Voting on the repeal 
of the Duokin Act in Essex Center came to 
a close last night, and the law killing the 
act was carried by a majority of ten.

Use PWMelphla Marfier
Philadelphia, Jan. A—A warrant was 

to-day baud for the arrest of Mrs. 
the wife of Jacob Schoop the

31—Ureat^Vnx iê ty ie felt was^bsued on the stieugthof the

sea-a-^siss œ zzzz%szzsxs
pressing sympathy. He ha* been ordered fresoentiy urged h«w father tokHl Hchrllmg 
to remain in strict repose and not to go to *° t^x*t *°Ji^ get poeaensmo of ku

thaL
H. LeBRUN, We are showing a Loft of Heavy Scotch 

Double and Single Bhawlfi. Tbe Patterns 
are good and are to bo sold cheap

Aesloes I rlllca.
London, Jan. 4. -Sir James 

President of the Parnell C< : .mbs 
London for tbe purpose of ecttSdW 
hb associate commisaionere in the j 
another contempt cade upon which 
mission will act at it* next situ 
identity of the person or persons fat 
in contempt b not disclosed and ti 
observed on Urb pQÉfct » erofiffrg j 

as in tbe breasts

thoroughly ex-
iued It was found that tney wore “ 

tcred" and that the tupposedly honest 
bookkeeper kad been robbing the hrtn right 
a.cng, hb peculation* now amounting to 
about $14,000 orJlfi.QpO. _

■ ■umii as fsrtwwsk 
Fargo, Ont., Jan. J. -A Mrs. Fraser of 

Rockford, Ill., who was

• toe-

»

CITÏ CLOTHING STORE. - visit te bar 
I I sister a few mites from here, committed 
' I suicide lust night by jumping into » small 

pood. No reetoo ii aaaignud ior tha set.
- X ___ who hues expressed ,

earning the notions of tbs 
print and otherwise

in363 eeorge »ad 160 Slmeee-sto.

«<>
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Heritor*’» Arid Fh.epb.le Ü VTORONTO TOPICS. v | lN gknsral Nervous Prostration.
•>rdk, », ,h, ,he LUI, J* SM5-2

elter la rlmllar oeeee with e greet deal ol 
confidence."

Hall, tones & Co i /Charltoa Case.
Toronto, Jan. 4.—At the Charlton In- 

juest last night Inspecter Archibald pro
duced the dying statement of the deceased. 
It ran as follows •

On Tuesday. Nov 20. 1888. L Lillies Maude 
Charlton, wen*, to n drugstore on Klng-slree'. 
west. I went In and saw a roan there. Th» 
place was dark, ami when I came out I had no 
knowledge of what had en done tome. I 
waaenctente. Before ioaving the druitator» I 
waa given the telephone hirImk "1» and 
was told to call up that number If anything 
went wrong. On tho Wednesday I gave tUa 
slip of paper with tho number to Mrs. Johnston, 
and that naine duy n dev loi1 came down to sc» 
me. On Friday l>r. HI range came down to aes 
me, saying that he hud been sont by Dr. > al- 
enllnc.

The jury returned this verdict:

MILLINERY & MANTLES IT COST. IN-TERESTINQ ITEMS BY WIRE.

By in explosion in the Oiler Colliery in 
Asturias, Spain, yesterday 27 persons were 
killed.

Queen Victoria will shortly confer the 
Order of the Garter upon Prince Henry ol 
Prussia.

A warrant has been issued for tin arrest 
of David Sheehy, M.P., who failed to an-

The total capital of the joint stock enter-
iees registered in London during the past 

year is £400,000,000, against £163,000,000 
in 1887.

The Irish Land Act Commission has re
puted that the recent increase of judicial 
rent unjustified by the rise of the prices of 
produce in Ireland.

The general managers of all the lines west 
of Chicago unanimously sgrsed yesterday to 
form an association for* the maintenance 
of passenger rates.

There was a large attendance at the 
colored Catholic convention in Washington 
yesterday. President Cleveland will re
ceive the Congress this afternoon.

San Joee de Costa Rica was the scene of 
severe earthquake shocks on Dec. 29-30. 
At Alajuela eight persons were killed. The 
inhabitants are encamped in the squares and 
parks.

Tho Mexican Government has taken steps 
to punisl^the originator of the “clerical ns* 
fn/’ hoax, which it is learned was first pub- 
lUned in El Diario del Pueblo of Cuba-

CONGRATULATIONS ! 1the batonefe of our stock In 
this department will be sold 

at cost.
The stock Is still well assort
ed, and In order to clear will 
be sold at «really reduced 

prices.
Ask to see onr 
and Trimmings. All the de
sirable materials and colours 
at prices to please everyone.

We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli
ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns. '_____________________

ewer a Crimes summons.

That Lillian Charlton, on Nov. 13 tant at tljo 
city cf Toronto, was feloniously, wilfully, and 
of mulico niorettiougbi. killed and muidcred. 
and that the aforesaid felonious killing wan the 
result of a certain ope rat Un pictured on be: 
at the bous» of one John O. Wood, lately a 
druggist in the oity aforesaid; and the juron 
tforesaiddo upon tlietr oat h efcresald further 
»ay that John O. Wood, Jobr. Valentina and 
Albert Edward Wilkinson, before or at the 
time of the1 said felony and murder 
milted iu farm aforesaid, 
thereto.

The Knights of Mecca toes at their 
vention yesterday elected Deputy Supreme 
Commander Scott of Hamilton delegate to 
the Supreme Tent which meets at Port 
Huron in February.

The Vice 
deuce of Mr. 
after which 
formally opened by His Excellency. 
The club’s president, Mr. A. M. 
Cosby, entertained His Excellency at 
dinner in the club’s dining room, a most 
distinguished party of gentlemen being pre
sent Their excellencies afterwards attend
ed an informl ilance at the club house, - tiro 
absence of ice preventing the contemplated 
fancy dress carnival.

The crirn. con. cose of Maekic v. Abell 
will come up at the present sitting of the 
Civil Assizes. William Mackie sues Henry 
Abell, implement manufacturer, for $10,020 
for aJiemating Mrs. Mackie's affections. 
Some spicy developments are expected.

Dress Goods
were coni 

were accessories

Ig We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap * 
Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 

' this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin
ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 
Carpets, Clothing, etc., at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-

■4 - -

■

HALL, INNES & CO. Regal party lunched at the real- 
r. W. B. McMurrich yesterday 

the Victoria Rink was

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

sSHæS 
!%Î54^S4-‘For -”l,cn-lars address

GEO. ». BEAN* B. A., B. »«..
Peterborough, Ont BOMBARDMENT !la Brief mad to the Fatal.

Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver
misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat-

UTbe human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has dona a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad b usi
nées and making the American people so 
healthy that they can -enjoy their
aDRemernbei$; — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a Lottie. Beventy-ttve 
cents.

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

Isdl»W48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

WBailt IRcvtcw. H Another startling upheaval n Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings m 
y and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 
H 379 George-st- The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im- ‘Jp 
m provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep- f* 
X mg Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road. X

CANADA OUR COUNTRY.

FB1DAV, JANUARY 4. 1889. Br. McKay's Lecture Before South Oxford's 
Farmers-Other Topics Di»cos%ed.

Norwich, Jmi. 3.—At the se&ion last 
night of the South Oxford Farmers’ Insti
tute, Dr. McKay, M.P.P.. delivered a las 
iure on “Canada Our Country." 
speaker said that in proportion to popula
tion Canada is foremost in the extent^ and 
magnitude of her public works : her net
work of railways from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, her canal systems, her marine and 
shipping facilities—all tended to make her 
a great competitor for the world’s com
merce.

Prof. J. Bayes Pan ton of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, gave a lecture on the 
“Formation of Soils.” Mr. McMillan, M. P. 
for South Huron, delivered a stirring lec
ture on “Why Boys Leave the Farm."

At this morning’s cession Mr. Justus 
Cohoe read a paper on “Seeding for Mea
dow and Pasture. Lands.' He placed red 
clover as first in importance and timothy 
second. Alsike clover was much in favor 
and he would recommend it to all who had 
never raised it. The paper was followed by
an interesting discussion, after which Prot. __ , ___
Panton made an address on “ The Soil and WEDNESDAY* 16th JAN’Y, 1889
its Fertility."

At the afternoon session Mr. Geo 
read a paper on “Small Leakages 
suit In Large Losses with 
lor.”

LAKEBURSr.
Correspondence of the Review.

Presentation and Address —Mrs. Me* 
Martin waa tho recipient of a '.beautiful 
hanging lamp presented to her by the 
members and adherents of tKnox Church, 
Harvey. While a member herself Mrs. 
McMartiu was untiring In her efforts for 
the general advancement of the church’s 
efforts ani the award received freely 
speaks of the high esteem her many friends 
hold towards her.

A Correction.—In the correspondence 
from Lakehurst, of Deo. 20th, the writer of 
the article •* Business " must have drifted 
out of his latitude while drawing his pen. 
You are probably not aware of the embryo 
of a future town being formed about two 
miles from Lakehurst under the name of 
New Edinburgh. There Is already a black
smith shop (lately erected), a eheese 
factory and a church, forming the nucleus 
around which dwelling houses and a store 
are expected to be raised. Now, bow am I 
to explain It? Mr. Jones lives at Lgke- 
hurst. From the tenor of bis Invitation 
your correspondent invites Mr. Jones, of 
Lakehurst, to erect a store in Lakehurst, 
two miles distant from where he (Mr 
Jones) now lives. What a large centre the 
thriving village of Lakehurst to-being, ac
cording to statement, two miles long at the 
least. Such conflicting statements can be 
best anailzed by their author, who must 
combine the two corporations into one.

Annual Tea.—The unnual tea held under 
the auspices of the Methodist church of 
this place, was a grand success. Excellent 
tinging was rendered by the home choir, 
but especially so by four Indians and Mine 
Ferguson, the pastor’s daughter. Mr. 
Oswald with his ready wit honored the 
audience In two addresses given by him. 
Mr. Ferguson also was not lacking in this 
wise. Proceeds of tea. $80.

The Reeves hip.—Mr. Hicks has resigned 
his position as reeve. Messrs. Shaw, Sey
mour and Ingram will try for who to best 
man. Mr. Hicks h 
faithfully and

The

i

GOUGH BROS gANNUAL MEETING m ■ 9-OF THE-

WEST PETERBOROUGH THE "VvTOISroHl^FTJXj CHEAP IMUEUST,
377 and 379 George-st. - -.......................------- Peterborough, Ont

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
will be held In* the/

TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBER
PETERBOROUGH, on ?

p-
AT ONE O'CLOCK, P. M.>rge Rice 

that Re
ft Remedy There- WM. COLLINS,

Secretary. 
2wl-ld3| Peterborough, January 2nd, 1888.Mr. McMillan delivered an addresk on 

“Preparation of the Soil,’’ which was fol
lowed by a general discussion ; S. P Brown 
talked about “Dairying" , and Prof. Pan ton 
about “Parasite Plants." A circular was 
iead concerning a proposed joint stock com
pany, to be composed of faimers, for the
manufacture of binding twine, aud Mr. , . , . t t i
John Topham gave an address on “Mutual j Stfiy ill Peterborough 1 IlflVe
Farm insurance. engraved over 6,000 Coins,

repaired over 4,000 Watches ^unvous debility, kxhaubtii 

besides engraving Brass .?„n.vrU^,<cÆuo^u«bbV‘er^e<lnd,Æ^

-v, . 7 11 rmlapee of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele.
Plates, repairing Jewellery, i i„,potency, syphilitic Aireetioo.. oi<i meet»

7 1 ' ° _ . mid all dlaeases of the Qenlto Urinary Organs,
Clocks, ete. Still I am much ' 
in the position of Oliver :
m . T . -r* 327, Jarvis Ht.. Toronto. dI7-w301yrTwist—I want more. Lug- ------------- -------------------------------------------

lish Levers and Old Country ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
Bulls Eyes, accurately re- .

paired. ““~^

During 5 Years TO ADVERTISERSTHOMAS MORROW,NERVOUS
DEBILITY

ed 
t o

Intodivld 
be sen

A list of 1000 newspapers 
HTATE8 AND SECTIONS will 
plication- FREE.

To those who want their advertising to pay. 
we can offer no better medium for thorough and 
elleeilve work than the various sections of our
Select Lee si List. CEO. P. ROWELL A «*#., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce street. New York.

OOOK& BUNKEB,

A. CLECC,
Lead I or Vader taker.

Vlf A RE ROOMS, George-st, residence 
v? north end of George-st. Ttie fin

est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department la 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Em bal m Igs*-*-;

Real Kstate and General Insur
ance Agent.

/"VFFICE, No. 435, George et., over Canadian 
\_f Express Office. dlOlwM ly

Adrlero to *<
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children are cutting teet h 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It produces 
latural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain .and the little cherub awakes as bright es 
a button." It Is very pleasant to last*. it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the best known remedy for dlarrhœa 
whether » rising from teething or othe-cansee 
25 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow’sSoothlng Syrup,"and take no other 
kind

<1139N(i
Ijrhas served the township 

faithfully ana well and It will be long ere 
another will fill the place better, 
arret that our old Reeve should thr

AMERICAN AXES.
The beet in the world for shape and tem
per. As cheap aa Canadian axes Second 
growth Hickory and Oak Handles. Ex

tra long, for choppers.

Q-BO- STETHEM.

, We re- 
teeve should throw down 

the gauntlet so quickly,-but time has work
ed Re furrows on him, so he leaves his 
place for younger men to step Into. Ma 
they be as successful and have as 
enemlss. ____

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer, manufacturers of a! 1 k indsof

D. BELLECHEM,G tïe
Kill 15KR AND METAL HAND STAMPFaaeral Director, Aed General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 

repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 George-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office dl6-w

' be found Day or Night at hi 
are rooms, Hunter-st., or at hi 

residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
Telephone Communication.

lay
few

pAN 
V W: NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 

Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
aa MlNO-#T.lWE*T, TORONTO, Oat.
Agents wanted.Wedding Cards.BRIDOBNOBTH.

Correspondence of the Reveiw.
Municipal Elections.—At the nomina

tions for Bmlth township at Brldgenort.h 
on Monday there was a large attendance of 
ratepayers. Mr. M. Sanderson waa re-elect
ed Reeve by acclamation. Messrs. T. E. 
Bell and J. Middleton are the candidates 
for the Deputy Reevesblp. Tho candidates 
addressed the assembled electors In the 
Town Hall, the old Councillors giving an 
account of their stewardship and the 
candidates expressing their views. Mr. 
Bell was on his feet for some time and his 
pointed remarks had effect, 
out how he believed tjie 
NOlatlvea in the County Council had been 
remise In their duty lu allowing a by-law 
to raise $20.000 for bridges to pass, when 
this township had no bridges to be main
tained. If It had been for roads and bridges 
the township could have received Its share 
of the money. He also referred to the ex
penditure of township money on the 
boundary between this county and Victoria, 
on a road the counties should maintain, 
which waa done by Mr. Middleton, and 

expenditures made on 
r been made to the best 

tnter-

Maay haadeoaie my 1rs of Weddlag, 
Ball and Invitation Fard», 
thing» la the Iradr. New and handaoine 
roods, at the REVIEW Stationery.

Neatest

AUCTION SALE !IRVINGThe Plate Glass trade has become an import 
tant feature in Canada. No bnsineaa house 
would now dream of having the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glass 
is used. MuCaualand ft Son, Toronto, supply 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

M, H. J. L* E.
SIAlCOK ST.. WEST OE GEORGE.

-■mHe pointed 
township's repre-

IE1! UNTIE STOCK! OH1
It is Permanently Established.
Instruction is Thorough, Practical 

and Individual.
Arithmetic the foundation of a 

Business Training is Properly 
Taught.

Special attention is given to Hnsi- 
Penmanship.

The Principles of Book-keeping 
may be thoroughly mastered.

Shorthand is so taught that the 
Student, may acquire a speed of 
120 tvords per minute in four 
months. Some in attendance 
have done so.

Type-writing is taught on the best 
machines.

Telegraphy is taught by a thor
oughly competent gentleman, a 
despatclier on the O. T. R.

The students in attendance recom
mend the College.

The increased attendance show they
increased confidence placed in 
the Institution.
For Particulars apply to

Ready-made Clothing10
criticized several 
roads as not having 
advantage. There were nu 
ruptlons, but these and other points wore 
enforced. Mr. Bell was well received and 
warmly applauded on concluding and two- 
thirds of those present were evidently In 
his favor. ________________

merous

REASONS For TWENTY DAYS Only.
ZETZRST S A T.TTj TO T-A-ZKIZE PLACE OUSTPer Rickets, Maraawme. aw* all Waal- 

!■( Disorders sf i hi Id reu
Scott's Emulsion of Fare Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes. Is unequaled. The rapidity 
with which children gain flenh and strength 
upon It Is very wonderful. "I have used Scott's Emulsion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus 
of long standing. In every ease the Improve
ment was marked."—J, M. Main M D„ New 
York. Put up in 50c and $1 size. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.I

LAKE FI ELD.
Correspondence of the Rexicic. 

Presentation. -On the eve of the de
parture of Mr. and Mrs. Neilly from this 
village to their new home in Southhamp
ton, they were visited by a number of 
friends at the residence of Mr. W. Harper, 
where, after partaking of a sumptuous re
past provided for toe occasion, and 
spending of a pleasant social season 
together, a complimentary address, accom
panied by a puree of money was presented 
to Mrs. Neilly, in recognition of her valu
able services as organist of :ha Methodist 
church for some time. The address was 
read by Miss Nina Shortn and the purse 
presented by Mrs. Booth, Mr. Neilly, on 
behalf of Mrs. Neilly, replied In feeling and 
suitable terms. After singing " shall we 
gather at the river " and prayer by the 
pastor, the party broke up with wishing a 

Happy New Year," and much happiness 
and prosperity to Mr. and Mrs. Neilly In 
their new ;home.

YOU
At 0 o'clock a. m. and to continue on WEDNESDA YS and SATURDAYS at 0 o'clock and SATUR- 

DA Y E VENIN G at 7 o 'clock, for the next Twenty Days only.
SHOULDthe EVERYTHING GOES.

This will be the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Town of Peterborough. It 
will pay every man and boy tvithin 100 miles^of Peterborough to take advantage of thisATTEND

Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 
the right "place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.
ZIOH

Correspondence of the Review. 
Parties —A very sociable party iu con* 

neotlon with an oyster supper, took place 
on Dec. 20th. at .Mr. Geo. Hatfierly’s. All 
appeared to enjoy themselves, especially 
those that Indulged in dancing .... Also on 
Deo. 28th one of the largest surprise par- 

of the old year,, arrived at Mr. Jas. 
Duffle’ to spend the evening, where they 
were received with much pleasure. A few 
well-tilled baskets made things look com
fortable, and all speak highly of the way 
they were treated.

Tea MEETDiO.—The annual tea was held 
is the Grange Hall on New Year's night, 
in aid of the W. M. Church, which was 
largely attended by both old and young. 

I After tea waa served the crowd retired to 
the church, where the platform meeting 
wes held. The proceeds of the evening 

. amounted to about $5o.

PKTSBBORO
è

JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.BUSINESSties

. COLLEGE WYATT & TURNER,
THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH* « ^khlloh’S Jo ugh and Consumption

'otisump- CEO. S. BEAN, Principal.B
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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OPENING THB MEW HOTEL. cNkatera snU VnrlereAlieollon.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Rfes Golag.
Kidd the booter la not leaving Peterbor

ough as reported, but he la going to stay 
and let people have good boots as hereto
fore. ‘

CREDITORS IS COUHCIL. A WORTHLESS CHEQUE

boiling bo
A /legion Without a Orate.

That vast region of country lying between 
China and Siberia, known as Mongolia, pre
sents this striking contrast to the Middle 
Kingdom, that while the latter appears like 
- Ixmndless cemetery, the land of the Tartars

! Dcarue.. Cared.
133 Illustrated

th?yœravtîîn^LsNol.eea ln the heftd- How 
K lLZI, »t your home. Post 
John^ul^ Dr‘ NlrooLsoy.^t.

Given for » Far Cap and 
ArreetetL

Yesterday afternoon John McCuaig, a 
tall, lanky and nellgent looking IndividurV, 
went into Falrweather’e fur store and pro- ! La < not a grave or a memorial stone. The 
ceeded to examine the fur coats and caps , Mongols are living in constant expectation
for the purpose of making a purchase. lie vf returning to their old home far off to the
at last selected a cap and coat to suit him. ' and they want nothing to keep
He had not the money to psy for It, but Mid w
he was working at Mr. Hamilton's foundry lani Jtheir fathers Is mltUgg^Tne oî ih° 

and would get his pay that night. He ask- prayers and wailings of tho Jews because of 
ed the clerk if he would accept a cheque the desolation of Palestine and their agony
for the amount and produced one already of longing for its restoration. Wbenthey
made out on the Ontario Bank. He stated are punished enough and reduced to a rem- 
that Mr. Kelly's bookkeeper across the road, nant, they say, then will their Messiah re- 
had made out the cheque for him as ho turn. from heaven and bring back theiy dis- 
oould not write. The clerk accepted the , hafc b<^°™es tbo 1,0(1168 of the

cheque snd McUuslg was to wait until he ‘ y„"V J S aHisct description of tho 
made Inquires about it. This be failed to condition of things in Mongolia today as 
do. however, but took the coat and cap foretold in tho prophecy of Jeremiah 
and went off. The clerk at once went *2,000 years ngo: “They shall die of grievous 
to the Ontario Bank and found that deaths; they shall not be lamented, neither 
no such man had ever had an account there. shall they l>o buried, but they' shall 
The police were at once notltled and search <lung upon the face of the earth. And they 

for McCuaig was at ones commenced. Hewas found after a little hunt In to board- Ms of henv™^ taM tbo 

lng house at Mr. Dalutry’s with the cap Cnrlh." Although this describes a stato of 
and coat on ready to start with a horse and things bcguii ln Palestine, it does npt end 
rig for Hastings. He was arrebted and 'there. The Mongol puts the corpse of bis 
taken to the cells. friend on a cart or other conveyance to Ikj

dragged with great speed by horses on to the 
plains, and w henever it is thrown there tho 
dogs nnjl wolves may make a repast 

Both Chinese and Mongols explain the dif
ference lietween their customs in this way» 
Earth returns to earth, flesh to flesh ; that is, 
the Chinese, whose bodies are 

. grains of tho earth, return to'tt 
Recompense; w hile the Mongol, who lives ett 
the animal kingdom, must, as a natural re
sult, feed it in turn. Read Jeremiah, 
chapter, to see how the geographical posi
tion, religious condition and tho like make a 
people like tho Mongols just suited to the 
prophecies regarding scattered Israel.— 
Shanghai Mercury.

The drought in SoutK Australia 
broken by copious mins.

Unleu the The Snowden lionne Illuminated—Ea- 
Joying the Hoefc Hospitality.

Any person who passed along Charlotte- 
st. last night must have remarked tne ap
pearance which the handsome new Snow
den House made. From every window In 
the whole four storeys a brilliant flood of 
light threw its radiance out Into the thick 
darkness that ln this locality hides 
everything from the vision of the 
nocturnal pedestrian, and from the two bal
conies which ornament the front elevation 
of the building dozens of rainbow-colored 
Chinese lanterns lent their mellow light to 
the street below. The occasion of the Il
lumination was the opening of this com
modious hotel, and Mr. Snowden has every 
reason to feel proud of his line new hostle- 
ry. A detailed description of the Interior 
accommodation and plan of the house has 
already appeared in the columns of the Re
view, and the convenlenoe and comfort of 
its whole lay out has been commented up
on. But it was a far different appearance 
which greeted the reporter’s eye last night 
as he walked through the building to that 
of a month ago when It was just being com
pleted. The entire house throughout has 
been furnished id splendid style and the 
wide hails and polished stalr-oasee made a 
tine appearance under the llghtof the gas, 
with which the rooms are lighted.

XBK HOST'S HOSPITALITY.
It was nearly nine o'clock when the Fire 

Brigade band filed in through the main 
entrance and taking a position in the main 
hallway, woke for the first time tho echoes 
ln the halls and corridors with several of 
their melodious airs. Quite a large num
ber of citizens arrived and took a look 
through the new house. Then the host 
threw open the door of his elegant and 
commodious dining-room and about one 
hundred gentlemen. Including the band, 
took their seals around the spotless linen, 
and partook of a very nicely prepared 
oyster supper. Everything appeared to be 
new and shining, and the tables presented 
a very pretty appearance. Mayor Steven
son, M.P., took the seat of honor at the 
head of fcLe table and was supported by 
Mr. J. R. Stratton, M.P.P.

TOAflTIHO AND SPEAKING.
After everyone had completed the 

masticating process to his individual satis
faction, the usual toast list was gone 
through with, and slhglng or short 
responses filled an hour or two most pleas
antly. Among the gentlemen who 
brought to their feet to speak to the toasts 
were Messrs. Stevenson. M. P., J. R. Strat
ton, M. P. P. H. Kent, F. Millar, J. Barn- 
aid, T. Rutherford, Lhas. Porter and 
H. Quirk. The last toast which the chair- 
mau rose to propose. " Our Host and 
Hostes»/' was mat with “J?‘or They are 
Jolly Good Fellows," and was prefaced 
by some very flattering remarks in refer
ence to Mr. and Mrs. Snowden, in which 
they were congratulated on the 
venlençes and handsome style of their new 
house. Mr. Snowdon made an appropriate 
reply, and said a great deal of the credit 
for the convenience and appearance of the 
hotel was due to the contractor, Mr. T. 
Rutherford, who had, with himself, been 
their own architects.

" tied Save the Queen ” brought the 
gathering to a close, and the new hotel 
was opened ln a titling manner, and the 
travelling public and farming community 
have now another rtrst-clase A J house at 
which to rest their weary forms or procure 
a well served meal.

Coal—The manAeolgaee Nherlir Hall Be port* to the 
Meeting of Creditors re the Thomas 
Measles Estate.

The facts regarding the business embar
rassment and eubeequeht assignment of 
Mr. Th'^. Menziee, stationer and broker of 
this town have been generally known. At a 
meeting of creditors held on the 19th Nov. 
last It was decided to have the stock taken 
and the available assets looked Into. That 
meeting adjourned with the understanding 
that some proposition looking to a compro
mise might be made and failing that, an 
assignment would be made. Acting on ad
vice as to the beat method of settling the 
matter, Mr. Menzies made the assignment 
to Mr. Sheriff Hall some time ago, and fol
lowing the usual rdutine in such prooeed- 

j lugs a meeting was called on Thursday 
afternoon at tbo office of the assignee. Thé 
attendance was large and ln fact an adjourn
ment was made to the court room above 
where the meeting was held.
Stratton, M. P. P., was chosen chairman. 
The assignee read a statement of claims 

Walnuts, Almonds, sent ln amoutlng to $23,000. The stock list as 
taken by an an experienced man from To
ronto amounted to $10,006. The book debts 
*ero taken at $4.450, but were estimated to 
be largely uncollectable. The other asset s 
outside of stock was the real estate cover
ed by mortgage to Mr. \V. H. Moore and 
Mr. R. 8. Davidson. The real estate Includ
ed the homestead and a number of lots ln 
town and Ashburnham, lot ln Douro. two 
lots in Chandos township, two in Proton 
township, one lu1 Mount Forest and one ln 
Dlgby township. One town lot had recent-

sr&rjssr Ah's, x » «*» •<»<* prœ^ wim * «tu.
vlnce. The place, ah 1 yee, George-st., next to gome mortgages. The property remained 

the Bank of Toronto. jQ the bauds of Messrs. Moore and . David
son who were at liberty to take the same 
at any time and give up the mortgages. In 
reply to an enquiry from Mr. R. E. Wood it 
was stated that all the real estate stood ln 

HENDERSCJN the hands of Mr. Moore and Mr. Davidson.
. __ Mr. Geo Edmison for his clients enquired

l88urer 01 M&m&g6 1j1C6I1S68. about other assets outside the real estate, 

Office over Tally’s Drug Store, George-et., Pete and obtained the information that since 
«thorough, iyd4n A w8 meeting of creditors held on Nov. 19th

the business had been carried on, realizing 
a profit of some $250 over expenses.

In reply to enquiry as to how the insol
vent came to invest in outside properties, 
Mr. Moore explained that Mr. Menzies had 
made advances to a Mr. Kennedy who had 
a contract on the O. & Q, railway, and that 
Mr. Menzies had taken the property to 
secure himself.

Borne explanation was made as to the 
recent sale of a town lot and as to the dis
posal of the sum realized, which had been 

lydl50 used to pay off some Incumbrances and pay 
up arrears of interest. The total amount 
of mortgages against the real estate foot
ed up to $14 275. The conveyance to Mr. 
It. S. Davidson was made during May, 
1888. ' —'

Mr. Edmison made some enquiries and 
the assignee replied that the books did not 
show how the losses incurred had been 
sustained. He had examined the books, 
and while they might show how the losses 
were made, he could not find out.

Mr. Edmison- urged that a statement 
should be given, that a general Impression 
prevailed amongst the creditors that Mr. 
Menzies had money now. As, he under
stood matters the first Indebtedness result
ed from a mortgage given to enable the 
homestead to be built.

Mr. Menzies, ln reply to an enquiry, said 
his liabilities list was made up from claims 
rendered.. He had no books to show how 
much he ti'wed. He explained that when 
money was left on deposit that he gave a 
deposit receipt for the amount. Ho added 
that if some of the men who were talking 
so loudly had only paid him what they 
owed, that there would have been no 
occasion for tho meeting.

Mr. D. W. Dumble ventured the opinion 
that Mr. Menzies’ difficulties grow out of 
tho payment by him of large sums as 
interest. The drain on his resources was 
a very serious one. A creditor stood up 
and said that if large sums had been paid 
large sums, had been received. He gave 
the name of a party who had paid 15p.c. and 
25p.c., for having his notes discounted. In 
reply to an enquiry, Sheriff Hall said that 
the books .did not show losses, only store 
business. *

The meeting then set about electing In
spectors to attend to the fixing up of the 
estate. Resolutions were put and amend
ments offered. Mr. W. D. Taylor, of To- 

ld2 ronto, a large créditas, was elected as one 
Inspector, the creditors having decided to 
have three Inspectors. Mr. Edg. Pearse 
was chosen as the second inspector and, 
after some discussion, Mr. W. J. Hall as the 
third. Then the matter of the sale of the 
stock was talked over and It was decided to 
offer it for sale. In reply to a question 
Mr. Menzies said that the store had been 
leased by Mrs. Menzies for one year, dat
ing from 1st February next The lease 
was taken previous to the first meeting of 
creditors.

It was then mpved by Mr. W. D. Taylob, 
and seconded by Mr. J. Green, that the 
stock Should be advertised for sale en bloc 
at a rate on the dollar, bids to be received 
up to the 18th Inst. Bale to take place at
the court house on that day at 2 o’clock__
Carried.

It was decided to keep the store open 
and continue the business.

Mr. Webster moved, seconded by Mr. 
De yell,—That the inspectors be Instruct
ed to Inspect the books for the last 5 years, 
and to report as soon as possible to the 
creditors, and that they (the Inspectors) 
be Instructed, should they deem it neces
sary, to employ counsel from Toronto, and 
have Mr. Menzies and others examined on 
oath. The resolution was carried.

Tho meeting than broke up.

Filling the Spoils the T. REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. __ 

REMNANTS.

Teas I OUR Teas.
X •gjaoffy eons 

-jnsuj leieaeo ‘aosi-uojf v uosijm. eonjo 
t*od txea “te-xeianH ..'eaeqmsqf) Aiinbg „ 
'eeogjo mou ano at eseuienq jo; nedo em

6SSI '|UU Xivuuur

IMMSIP9
Blacks, Hysons & Japans.

No discussion aa to their virtues or reason
able price.4UALITY |e right.

Mind you 1 CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

again.
ftkatlag Boot*

hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladles, $1.65; Misses, $1.35. We defy all 

Johnston 
dl4ltf

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

competition in these goods. 
Carey,.416 Geoege-st. %

2,000 lbs.Still Selling Rapidly.
bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left. dl29tf

Holiday Groceries.
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of Jlne 
new fruits, peels, nuts and ln fact every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

FRUITS ln Currants ; Cooking and 
Raisins.

The eale ofDRIED 
Table

Figs In Boxes and Drum a Fard and Golden Dates.
Figs ln Drums—Cry stall zed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits,

Nectarlms, Pi 
Nuts of all kinds,

Filberts, Pecans,

Mr. J. R.

such as Peaches, Apricots,
REMNANTS OF

&ic

Grey Cotton
--------ATT ID—

Canton Flannel

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

HOLIDAY BUYERSREMANDED FOR A WEEK.
At the police qourt this morning he 

pleaded not guilty to the charge of getting 
gojds under falae pretences and elected to 
be tried summarily. Mr. W. H. Moore ap
peared for his defence and M \ R. E. Wood, 
for the prosecution. Mr. Moore said the 
man had been on a drunk and there had 
been n-> fraudulent intent, but Magistrate 
Dumble declined to hear the evidence and 
remanded the prisoner for one week.

McCuaig is, so he says himself, sixty 
years of age and was never lu a court room 
before except once as a witness. Hi* home 
was jp prince Ed ward County, hear Picton. 
although last summer be worked as a 
carpenter in Belleville, where hie wife still 
keeps house. He gave the names of sever
al geptlhmon who kn°w him ln Picton and 
alsoln Belleville, .and something about his 
prevldus ob&raptej* vflll be found out be
fore ho comes up for trial;

The cheque was by no means one that 
should have been taken by any one, os the 
mark was pqt witnessed and It was made 
out to McC'qalg's order and not endorsed.

e
Should see the Splendid Lines of Goods

--------AT--------
fed by the 
as a natural to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods.

Journalistic.
The Canadian Presbyterian has been con

siderably enlarged, adding about fifty, per 
Cent, to the space available for reading 
matter. The Fenelon Falls Gazette has 
been changed from a four to an eight page 
paper and otherwise improved. The Port 
Hope Guide (daily) has been enlarged.

CHINA HALLXV il

GEORGE STREET.
W. J. MASON. J. HACKETThe Finest Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

Tbaakw I* ilie Fnblle.
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender his thanks 

to the public for their holiday patronage, 
and at the same time announce that he will 
In future offer them the same Inducements 
he has offered ln the past. We are receiv
ing a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
cleared the greater part of our stock off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
25o. Japan to hand. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 35c. bought elsewhere,

has been
8WI George-a*.

CHINA
SILVERWARE, «LA8SWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 
LAMPS, Etc.

tTben Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!*, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castorla

TflE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,Ebe E)aüv2 IRcvucw.
GEORGE W. WYATT,FRIDAY, JANUARY 4. 1889.

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
* No. $s* ChtihI. 

wishes the readers of this advertisement A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW 

■YEAR, and trusts to meet them at his store 
during t he coming week. My Stock of Jewell
ery in Gold, Silver and Gold Plate Is entirely 
new, Just from fhc factory, In rich and elegant 

1 designs and the prices are low It Is toy pur- 
' * pose to keep nothing but High Class Goods and 

yon can rely upon getting value In every In
stance. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their merits. A 

large assortment of

Peterborough Medical Association,
The above society will henceforth meet 

on the flisl and third Thursday’s of every 
month in the Mechanics’ Institute building 

"on Water-et., at 9 p.m. At the meeting 
yesterday evening Dr. Fife was elected 
President and Dr. Brennan Secretary- 
Treasurer for the ensuing term. The 
thanks of the Association are due to the 
retiring Secretary, Dr. Caldwell, who de
clined re-election.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS Cheque From the Ontario Government.
The Town Clerk received to-day a cheque 

of $108.09, the amount of the local costs in 
the Greenfield extradition. Thus the 
greater paît of the $125 cheque sent to 
Toronto by the town has been returned.

>

: LAW PARTNERSHIP.Plano Tuning.
Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is in town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

The Festive Season.
Ball and party programmes. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly and prices low.

The undersigned have entered into co-part
nership ln the practice of Law under the Arm 
name of P0U8SFTTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
879 Water-et.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889.

*
Cor, George and Blmcoe-ste., Peter

borough, Ontario.
Royal Templar Officers.

The officers of Petei borough Council No. 
97 of Royal Templars for the current half 
year wero Installed last night, as follows;— 

Bro. Armstrong.............

Sister Sanderson...........
Bro. Hendry....................

“ Lindsay...................
“ Dr. Fife....................
“• Early..........................

Sister Lindsay...............
’• Early......................

Bro. York..........................
*• Stubbs ....................

Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond 
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy andWedd-

MISS ARMSTRONG
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 

| Pins, Chains, Charms, Cufl & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS -8 Day and 1 D 
Ash and Cherry Casee, also 
Clocks. Everything I sell 
luataa represented.

A.P. POUSSETTE, W. F. JOHNSTON,........8 C
........VC
........R S

dur 2Gdl-4wlJPJhuqm and Organ*.
Jackson &. Co. hgve the largest stock of 

Pianos and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Perms tesult everybody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept in tune for two years 
free of charge. Planoes and organs taken 
in exchange and the best value allowed for 
them. Second-hand planoes and organs 
from $50.00. Bole agents for the Raru 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson A Co., corner, of 
SImSoe and Aylmor-st.

An Otousbee Wedding.
A pleasant event occurred at the resi

dence of Mr. Win. Armstrong, of Otonabee, 
Wednesday night, when hie daughter, Miss 
Maggie, was united in marriage to Mr.Wm. 
Knox, of Norwood. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. MacFirlabe, of 
Keene, In the presence of a large gathering 
of the friends of tho contracting parties 
Miss Sophie Cameron, of town, acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. Edward Knox, 
brother of the groom, was best man. The 
presents were numerous, and the happy 
couple have the wishes of all tbelr friends 
for success and felicity.

)many con-CorrecClon,
In •* Layman's " letter on the Bible pub

lished yesterdajtrtho words “ simplicity 
and tenderness," referring to the com
mandments, should have read " simplicity 
and terseness."

A 8
..Chaplain 
...FH AT
...Herald

Sentinel
...........PC

Bros^ Early and Turner appointed 
auditors and Bister Sanderson, G.D.H.,was 
re-elected representative to tho Grand 
Council of Ontario. This Council during 
the past quarter has l)eei\ Increasing In
creasing ln membership, having initiated 
seventeen members.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER

The wife’s Curiosl-Tea Is how M.R. Kidd 
can give so much Furl-Tea, Quail-Tea and 
Quanti-Tea for a $1.

Teacher*’ Bible rinse.
ltev. 8. J. Shorey will take charge of tho 

Teachers’ Bible Class In the school room of 
Charlotte-st. Methodist church this even
ing. Subject for study, “ The Mission of 
John the Baptist." Mark 1. 1-11. All the 
teachers and officers are expected to bo 
present. _____ ’______

Fall and Winter Stock
I* now complete, and ae I have made ne\ 
selection* with more tfian usual care, I am 
novr prepared to attend to the various want*

SJ ARM^TDONP CEORCE W. WYATT,
Iwl O I Fw X# Iw V4 ly-d-w next to Connal A Co's Grocery Store.

ay ln Walnut, 
» Ntckle Alarm 
Is warrantedl

1‘robablltlles.
Moderate winds, fair and mild.PCORRESPONDENCE.

H7w/e corretpondenta will be allowed apace 
to diacuaa <jueationa «/ public interest, the Re
view does not hold itself responsible for the 
opinions expressed,

Brevities.
—There was not a prisoner in the cells 

last night.
—The electioneering Is hi log done very 

quietly.
—The Farmers’ Institute directors meet 

to-morrow afternoon In the Council Cham
ber.

i

the Atlantic.Shipment Act<
The Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com

pany were to-day loading ready for ship
ment a one hundred and twenty-live horse 
power engine which they have Just com
pleted the manufacture of for the Van
couver Milling Company, of Vancouver, B. 
C., to which city it will be shipped at once.

BLANKET SALE.»

The Mayoralty.
To the Editor of the Review. '

Bib.—Kindly permit me to address 
through the medium of your valued paper 
a few words to the working en of our 
town. I desire to do so because I feel that 
there has been two or three very Import
ant matters, both to the workingman and 
capitalist, hid under tho '* rubbish ” which 
has been iutrdSfdcod Into the discussion of

The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 
are cutting prices away down. If you neqd good 
BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to 
call. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

D0RW00D.
Fabiiebs’ Institut»__Tho directors of

Institutethe East Peterborough Farmers’ 
met ln Norwood on Thurs lay last toSar- 
range for their public meenting on January 
12th. During the discourse which arose 
general topics, the question of the advis
ability of holding township shows was 
brought up, and the delegatee, Messrs. F. 
Birdsall and llobt. Burgess, to the Central 
Ontario Farmers’ Institute (a meeting of 
which will be held in Toronto ou tho first 
Tuesday in February,) were Instructed to 
bring tho matter up before that body. The 
following resolution embodies the views of 
the directors of the Norwood Institute;— 
“ Moved by Mr. C. O’Reilly, seconded by 
Mr. James Moore,—That, it Is not consider
ed advisable to bold township shows more 
especially in tho older townships, and that 
a copy of the resolution be sent to the local 
member.’’—Carried unanimously.

Tbe Coming FmIIvaI.
Look up the facts as stated on the pos

ters. If you like a strong thing well sus
tained, make a note of It to attend the 
grand musical festival in George-st. Metho
dist church on Tuesday evening, Jan. 8th. 
600 voices and orchestra will render the 
concerted pieces. Special solos by local 
amateurs, and literary Additions to to the 
programme all of special Interest. 
Thorough rehearsal now going on. Keep the 
date In mind.

Fob firebclass Laundry and Toilet Reap 
goto M. R. Kidd’s, he is selling at destruc
tion prices.

onTbe First of ibe Year,
As Constable Adams was patioling his 

beat at 2.30 o’clock this morning he noticed 
the glare of a fire In tbe South Ward and 
immediately soundel the alarm. The 
brigade responded promptly and were soon 
at the scene of the conflagration, at the 
corner of Bethune and Aylmer sts. The 
fire was in a rough-cast house that was 
owned by Mr. Wm. Croft and occupied by 
Mrs. Trusdale, and had got a good start 
before it was noticed. There was no per
son sleeping in the house last night, as 
Mrs. Trusdale was at her son-in-law's, 
Mr. Worrin, who lives on Aylmer-st., and 
the fire must have originated from the 
stove ln the house. Tbe dwelling was 
entirely destroyed with all Its contents. 
The house was one of the oldest ln town, 
being a log structure which had lately been 
plastered. Mr. Croft valued the house at 
about $500 and had an Insurance on It for 
$300 ln the Northern. Mrs. Trusdale lost 
every article of her furniture, nothing 
being saved.

REMNANTS H. S. Griffin & Coour municipal affairs. I have reference to 
the “stuff" that has been "served" up 
by Messrs. McNaughtou, HUI, et al, and I 
want, also, to contrast the policy advocated 
by Mr. Dentie re the " Instllutcr" with that 
of Mr. Stevenson.

The first matter I wish to refer to is this. 
At a recent meeting Mr. Goo. Ball, who, by 
the way, Is a capitalist, seeing that ho is 
an employer of labor, but still he boasts 
that bo Is a leader of tbe workingmen, 
made tbe statement that the election for 
the office of Mayor and of Councillors was 
a conflict between “ capital and labor." 
Now, I submit lor the consideration of all 
honest, Intelligent workingmen, 
this statement made by one of 
leaders Is the very rankes 
of "rubbish," What has James Stévenson 
done to bring about this conflict? Is he not 
largely interested In the employment of 
working men? Has he not thousands of 
dollars invested In enterprises that c 
be a success,without the muscle and energy 
of tbe working man? And what will be 
the succets of the woiklngman in this 
life If men like Mr. Stevenson refuse to 
Invest tbelr money? 1 venture to eay, and 
I don’t think I will be contradicted when I 
say that there cannot be a conflict, between 
Mr. Stevenson and tbe workingmen, 
because tbelr Interests are identical, and 
the mere fact that the workingman who 
has his little cottage built, and 
make our town his " 
thankful because We hove suob men I 
town as Mr. S'evenson, wbo bas not by 
loud profession, but who has in a - 
practical way, proved to be tb 
man’s friend. Question—how mu 
baa Mr. Denne ever Invested fr< 
the workingman t 
What has he ever do 

He himself has not told us, 
told us what he Intended to 
“ poor workingman."- He Is going 
can, and If he gets tbe chance, destroy 
•’ Institute." His, thus, ts a policy of 
tructlon. Now, l understand that Mr. 
Stevenson’s policy la directly the opposite, 
It is a policy of “building up." Mr. Steven
son, no doubt, having seen that for some 
time, as a good many others have seen, 
that our “ Institutes " have have been used 
loo much for making professional men and 
ladles, now sees that It is time that these In
stitutes should bo, not destroyed, as Mr. 
Denne would have them, but made more 
perfect by increasing tbelr ; ^abili
ties. by adding to their list
of studies the study of 
science, mechanics, Ac—studies that will 

lve to the child designed by Its parents to 
be a mechanic full knowledge of all 
“ theories " connected with one particular 
trade that it must learn. This is what we 
want, and this being the policy of Mr. 
Stevenson, a policy that will make 
our ’’ Institutes ’’ not only a blessing 
to the “much abused rich man,* bufrto the 
poor workingman.

This Is a policy that 
destroy, but make thes 
stations where rich and n 
just what they 
children lawyers, rr 
mechanics, and thus we 
Stevenson again pfovee oy the adoption of 
such a policy that he Is the true friend of 
the workingman, and as such is entitled 
their votes. Yours, Ac..

A Ratepayer.

THE OTONABEE MILLS
Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
ASHBITHNHAM.

THE OLD MILLS AGAIN MADE NEW.Have Your 9i*«**laee Bon ml.
Have you received your last numbers of 

Harper’s, Century. Scribner's, St. Nicholas. 
Wide Awake, Good Words, Atlantic Month
ly or other magazine? If so, have 
bound. They make line books and 
source of information for years to come, h 
Send your numbers of magazines to tho j 
Revibw Office and have them bound. ATPy J 
style you may select and at low .prices. 
Every care and attentb u taken to have t he 
Indexes, etc., properly placed. No better 
work executed in the province than at tho 
Review Bindery. Superior finish and dur
able In every way. Send on your orders.

Instructive Paper.
A father can give hie son no hotter *pre-

that 
their 

L kindsent then a year's subscription to the 
Scientific American. Many youths having 
an inventive or Ingenious turn of mind 
have received lasting benefit from care
fully reading this most instructive paper. 
It is written In a popular style. Nearly 
every number, besides its description of 
new engineering and mechanical works of 
magnitude, has one or more articles on 
subjects ln experimental science. It "is 
published by tho well-known firm of Munn 
A Oo., of 381 Broadway, N.Y., who have 
been its publishers for more than forty 
years. Its subscription price of $3 00 a 
year, or $1.00 for four months, puts it with
in the reach of every one.

tb The^bave mifis^were f-hut down last April, and all tho^ld machinery from the water wheel* to

line*, and driven hy one belt We have ahm erected adjoining tho mill a new elevator for 
wheat, with a capacity of 30,000 bushel*. For grinding coarxe grain into chop we have pat 
in A NEW ROLLER MILL which is a great improvement over tbe old stones. The 
Hrm ha* spared no expense in making this mill one of the beat of it* capacity in Canada, and 
that they have auccerded in so doing i* evident from the exeelleot quality of flour it ie now 
turning out- We invite all our old customers, and others who have not favored us in the 
past, and *11 the farmer* from north, eoutb, east and weet of Peterborough, to caff and see 
us ; assuring satisfaction in prices and quality ol flour, price for wheat, quality and quantity

OUR n^wmllVrohSp mill!tb‘ r”duc,ion erlm cb°“

CHOPPINC 6 Cents a Bag-

REMNANTS

ITST ALL LINES.

R. FAIR,Donations for December.
The committee of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home acknowledge with thanks 
the following donations:-Mr. Lytle, bag 
of turnips; J. Hicks Dixon, two bags of 
apples; a friend, $2 worth bread tickets ; 
Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellows, bread aud 
buns from entertainment; Mrs. K. E 
Henderson, parcel of clothing; Mrs. Hur
ley. lb. tea; Mrs. W. J. Green, preserves 
and cake; Mr. Walnwrlght, beef; from Mr. 
Kelly, “balance of Philadelphia fund," $$; 
Mr. W. Minore, box of soda biscuits, week
ly; Mrs. W. H. Moore, parcel of clothing. 
Christmas donations:—Mrs. W. H. Moore, 
pork and pudding; Mrs. Pope, roast of beef; 
W.O.T.Ü., cakes, fruit and candles; Mrs. 
Falrbalrn, black currant jam; P. Connal A 
Co., currants, raisins. Ac. ; Mrs. Dunlop, 
coffee, tea and sugar; Mr. Hugh Christy, 
pair of chickens and bag of apples; Mrs. 
Croft, turkey; Mrs. D. H. Moore, turkeys; 
Mrs. (Rev.) W. Bennett, Spriogvllle, 
jar pickled apples; Mrs. T. G. Haz- 
lltt, goose, Ac. ; Mrs. Walsh, plum pudding ; 
Mrs. J. Beet, goose; Mrs. R. A. Morrow, 
turkey; Mrs. McGill, quarter.mutton and 
apples; Mrs. Innés, currant bread and pies; 
Mrs. Roper, turkey; Mrs. W. O. Ferguson, 
turkey; Mrs. Halllday, roast of beef; Mr. 
Wallis, Merino,roast of beef snd fruit cake; 
Rev. Vi dementi, roast of beef and turkey; 
Mrs. Irwin, roast of beef and currant loaf;. 
Mrs. W. B. Ferguson, fruit cake, dollar’s 
worth sugar and toys for children ; Mr. Jos
eph Foster, bag of apples; Mrs. W. David
son, cakes ; Mrs. George Burnham, quarter 
mutton ; Mrs. Bean, bread, jelly and cake; 
Mrs. W. Hamilton, goose; Mrs- Aldridge, 
apples; Mr. Greenhow. toys; R. J. Lee, 
numbers of the ’’Sunday at Home* for 
1888; Christmas Latter Mission, letters and 
books for in&ates of Home ; Sons of Eng
land, turkey and bag of Hour; Miss Pat on, 
Miss Thompson and Miss Errett, Christ
mas tree with gifts for each Inmate of 
Home; Miss Gilmour. plea and candles; 
useful presents from children of the Bap
tist Sunday school for children In the 
Home ; from the Laymen’s Evangelical As- 
icotation, $10 42; Mr. W. Hearmouth, load of

LOVERS OF MUSIC.
All lovers of music should ar

range to be present at the 6rand 
Musical Festival to be given In 
George-St. Church on the Slh Inst 
500 voices with grand organ and 
H brass Instruments will lake 
part In the choruses. Solos, Ducts, 
Kindergarten Songs and Recita
tions will be among the attrac
tions. See posters.

wants to 
home," must feel 

oh men ln our

very 
e working- 
uch capital 

which 
fitted?

T J3 32 GOLDEN 3LIOTT-

H. A. MTJLHERNAnother Iodnelry Coming.
In response to the toast of the ” Mayor 

and Corporation ” at tin Snowden House 
■upper last night, ln the course of his re
marks Mayor Stevenson spoke of our 
manufactories. He said he had always 
done all in his power to induce manu
facturers to locate hero, by subscribing to 
the stock or otherwise. He said that 
he might say that it was quite probable 
that before lon^ another would be located 
here and started. He had himself offered 
to take $10,000 worth of stock, and along 
with several other gentlemen who had the 
prosperity of Peterborough at heart there 
had been promised in all $50,000 worth. 
He felt quite confident that they would be 

efforts to bring tho

t°told
seen benefit! 
benefit them ? 

but ho ha-* 
do for tbe 

to. If he

Ashburnham, Dec. Slat, 1888. 3dl-12wl

BARGAIN WEEK !

M. Sullivan & Co s.

the

M2
New Raisins, New Currants, Fresh 

Lemon, Citron and Orange Peel, for Christ
mas at M. R. Kidd’s.

The Rev. Oeo, H. Thayer, of 
■ay#: “Both mywelf and Wife c 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. ”

Bourbon, Inc!., 
lives to -A. T

8ta IT Capt. Bolton, of tho Salvation Army 
now of Chatham division, has twenty-five 
coipj and outposts in his division and 
numerous officers. He Is getting along 
well.

In Its account of a successful entertain
ment held by the Norwood Oddfellows the 
Register says:—"The committee of 
management desire through the Register 
to thank those who so kindly assisted, and 
particularly Mr. Nugent, of Peterborough, 
who furnished no inconsiderable patt of 

........... ..JPG the programme."
.................... N G | Mr. O’Brien, of Lindsay, a Peterborough

man. is In town for a few days visiting 
friends. Mr. O’Brien Is Head Master of the

T. Dolan & Co.successful in their 
manufactory here.

the

= THIS
We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock. - -

wzejEïzk:Officer* Iasialled.
The officers of Peterborough Lodge No. 

Ill, I.Q.O.F., were Installed at the regular 
meeting hold last evening, by Bro. T. 
Workman, D.D.G.M. Tbe officers are as 
follows:—
Wm Cowlo........... t .
A McIntosh..............
TT Emmcrson......... .
a Ifacfarlaae............
J Rawer j.......................
a Cleg*....... ST... ....
R Mulligan................
J Bain ..........................
Q Martin.....................
• Roadhouse..............
R B Smith......... ;........
A Rodgers....................
W Savlgny............. .
KHawley ...........
P Foster......................

W Mel wain...........

GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPIRTMENT.

Melton Shirts, TsteJ Shirts, Flannel Shirts, 
White Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Naturel Wool Half Hose 
Brace*, Silk Hdkf«, Scarf*, Cashmere Muff- 
fer». Satin Bow*, *11 ehspee in Ties and all

Special Shipment received this week for Chriit 
mae trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin .Hemstitched China, Plain and 
Fancy order*, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

will1 remodel, not 
Iniatitutee in- 

and poor alike can have 
t, namely make tbelr 
ministers,

see now 
the ad ooil

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

• GLOVES, table linens, napkins,
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS-

......... V G
...........R 8

p U j
Treasurer Separate school at Lladsay where he has 

been very successful during the last seven
...........Con ! years and takes high rank as an eduoatlon-
...........O s allat As a contributor to some of the educa-
... ...I G tional journals of the'provtooe hie papers 
..R8NG have attracted attention and gained him 
..LSNG I favorable mention.

teachers or
Mr.

........... War to

VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

—. WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES.

’Xmas Goods in town at the lowest prices. J 
‘ gains. The Goods must go ! 5

bug. y i

Peterborough, Jan. 4. 1889.

*• ; SaeeeeaTal Caadklatee.
The following Is a list of the successful 

candidates at the recent entrance examin
ation held at Norwood :—

Gibls.—Mary , Birt, Christina Colder, 
Mabel Chandler.Mabel Elliott,Gertie Gould, 
Laura Jewison, Kate Kennedy, Annie Lean, 
Amelia Livingston, Beulah Noison, Lillie 
Nelson and Florence Plant.

Boys.—Norman Breckenrldge,Wellington 
Burgees. John Chandler, James Johnston, 
Matthew Knox, John McCracken, Ben Mc» 
Mtllan, Edwin Scott and Wilton Wildman.

.............. RSVG
Yweal Society.

The Peterborough Vocal Society will
L 8 VO

.......................BBS

...............L8s meet on Wednesday evening, at 8 30, in*
• ...............Chaplain stead of Tuesday. Jan. 9th, on account of 1 heji

l HOLM & Co,(XYZ-Botfofli)Drle<»fornretclMs XmM tbo ,MtlT61 ln ,6e (,eor‘,<vat Met6üdlet
church, at which Mr. Carter will take part.
All the members of the Society are partlcu- 

fikiMeen Pet» fPitrhn»’» P • ' iiarl* requested to be present at rehearsal I wood ; Tv W. Robinson, fruit, nuts and 
Wlliurfifl ury Tor menerS bastona « on the evening eUted. 3i3 I candies; Mise Nicholls, pies. *

Groceries go to M. R. Kidd’s. No humK

M. BULL I.VIA 1ST CO.399 Ceorge-st.k. 396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND, •; • PBTBRB0H01

\
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Painting,THEQ. TROUBLE. Legal.THE

entralCanada1Hr Id Tnltidaj. nnd a Com
promise Probable. ;ia sg^siBs= cyS4= HS= Fflvercoatings.

B. X WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTOÎ». ------------ -------------- '

Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

A CoMfcrencc
W: HL GREEN.

JChicago, Jan. 3.—A brief conference was 
held this morning between the official# of 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road 
und the committee of the Brotherhood of 
Lc comotive Engineers. No conclusion 
reached

C hairman Cavencr says the ultimatum 
of the Brotherhood has been laid before 
President Perkins of the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy road, who is in Boston, an l 
that his decision was expected by telegrâph • 
this morning. As it did

^ This evening the strike was admitted by 

both parties to the controversy to be prac
tically settle 1. The conference to day ba- 

officcrs of the road -and 
nine résulté! in

Loan and Savings Co, T. B. McGBATH,
I have now in stock a choice lot 

oi‘ Cloths for Overcoats,
BA WEBS * STONE.

ser MONEY TO LOAN. 
E. B.8TOH*,. d!02-w43

. 82.000,900 

... 1,000,000 
. 000,000 

.... 1,810,228 
OFFICE —No. 487, George et., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current raten of in

terest, paicTur compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURE» Issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest couponaatf ached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

Authorised Capital.........
Subscribed Capital.........
Paid-up Capital.............
Invested Foade..............

including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

ALSO
B. OASTON C. W. Saw bks. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR,nr.,.irDagl,td?.iarb'gg-

®mtal.

R. F. MORROW

not conte the Con-
O’MEARA ft BURNHAM,

BARRISTERS. Ac., No, 857, George-et., up- 

Joun O’M AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, atJ. Hampden Burnham 
d85-w41-lyr

The Old Reliable Feed Store

ZEPXi.A.'V’IEj XjXiIB

tween the. 
the committee of 
an amicable agreement on nearly all the 
points at issue. and it is confidently 
expected that a complete understanding 
will be reached to morrow morning. T.ie 
Times to-morrow will say : “It is under- 
stood that by the terms of the agreement 
the pld Q engineers will be placed again 
upon a s<iu are looting instead of 
ÏKing blacklisted by nearly all the railroads 
in the country. The-Burlington itself* wi.l 

pie by giving the strikers em 
plcymcnt in preference to others \s believer 
vacancies occur and by burying con 

of sight the hatchet which was 
10 months ago.” *

POUSSETTE ft JOHNSTON, 
JJARRISTER8 and SOLICITORS, 878 Water-

A. 1\ Poussette, q. c.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

OARRLSTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
±J Office lu Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-et, Peterbor-

HAI.T. * HAYES.
OARRISTER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
-D IKS PUBLIC, Hunter-et, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest. %

B. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAVES.

MONEY ADVANCED pn Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions os to repayment. ,y

Mortgagee and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

W. F. Johnston. J". "W.&r^tfroSi

borough “ ' 0e"rge »n<1 8lmcoe-eU., Peu»r

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Sailings, Fancy Fanllngs, (lents’ 
Furnishings, etc.POWDER SIMCOB-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.GEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. d!32d'JlwI.i

Absolutely Pure. GEO. BALLTHE MONEY TO LEND !set the examp
this Powder never varies. A marvel of Putty, strength and wholesomeness Most 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
Of low test, abort weight alum or phosphate 
Powders. Bold only <n cans. Royal Baeimu 
POWDBB Co., 106 Wall St N.Y.

BANK OF TORONTOiplcdcly 
dug uf.

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on secur ity of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
SOLICITOR, ' WATKR NT. 

PKTEBBOROIOH.

t hlrf Arthur Doubt*.-
Clxveland, Jan. 3. —Chief Arthur, of 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
doubt, whether Mr. C.veocr ever mo le the 
statement attributed to him in a ( lucago 
despatch last night _

............. 82,000,000.
..............81,850,000.

JOHN BURNHAMCapital ... 
Reel...........

flee, entrance on George-sL dAwUbe 2>aUç IRevlew. RAILWAY OF CANADA.A. P. POUSSETTE,—FIVE CENTS.—'SAVINGS BANK W. H. MOORS,FRIDAY, JANUARY 4. 1889. The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape.Breton and New
foundland.

New and

jjARRJSTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
Hun ter-s to®,lC,ove?CMcCleliand’8G Jewellery

rtoro-___________ ____ _____________ dllBwlSSMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

DEPARTMENT.REQUISITION
Ey PEEQTJB W. HUME. PeteÎhobocch, 6th December, 1888.

'■Mil nun, uro uoT^TTHëtong expected mal l'o .lamin Slm-nson, Evi-. V fttrhuroui, i. 
aune, and a» Gallon «at in hti office looking SlB,-We. tbe underelirned ratepaiere oi 

b- over Mi brief, a clerk entered end told him the town of Peterborough, herebyrtqami 
Mr. Frettlby end hie daughter wished to see that you attain berume a (candidate [ ^tne 
him. When they came In the barrirter saw | position M»T“r f°rr iwa ‘and eincen ly 
the millionaire looked hagard and ill, and ^"“that' notwlthetamllng ynur oxpree- 
there wal a look of worry on hi. face. ‘ “ o? unwillioiioess, you will once more

“There 1. my daughter, Gallon,” he sa|d, îcc“„t the chief place at the Council Board, 
after hurried greetings had been exchanged. Tbe ereBt concern you have always taKeu 
“She wants to be present in court during in Municipal matte JB and your 
Fit^erald’. trial, and nothing I can say will Intta.townmake «1J,,»rtWtiatton you

'calton turned, and looked at the girl In havencément'"!!»1thebeet'ïntêreetB of the 

answered, meeting h„ look
steadily, though her face was very pale; “U ft|j in 0ur power to secure your returm 
must be there. I shall go mad with anxiety j R Stratton Rich. Uall
unless I know how the trial goes on.” Wm. Hamilton E Burnham

“But think of the disagreeable amount of A E I/ech h„m
attention you will attract,” urged the Ge«r Munro johu Carlisle
lawyer. " w «r! Si le Richard Gough

“No one will recognize me,” she said ^ W Broom ^ R Shortly
calmly; “I am very plainly dressed, and I Roblneon Wm. Tboi
will wear this veil;■ and, drawing one from (jt,0i Matthews H B Griffin
her pocket, she went over to a small looking Wm.‘ Walsh A oanae*
glass which was hanging on the wall and tied Robert Fair ^ïrnbull

fc Gal ton looked in a perplexed manner at Mr. MKifley

Frettlby; > E B Stone W B Brown
“I’m afraid yon must consent,” ho said. johnHackett G*-o. W Hall

, “Very well,” replied the other, almost \y ciuxton )v ü JJoGrsgor
sternly, while a look of annoyance passed J D Baptle ",A5;a„’utfuu
over his face. “I will leave her In your J E McIntyre » VSJ..
charge.” “Cr. Joîcên

“And your Adam Hall H Loug
“I’m not coming,” answered Frettlby, put- y, » nlxon W H Moore

ting on his hat “I don’t care about seeing a j y Donell ' \ Montgomery
man whom I have had at my dinner table In Wm. Snowdon h U
the prisoner’s dock, much as I sympathize A Mercer rwïïs T.hutoh
with him. Good day;” and with a curt nod ÏIWm Eogllfh 

he took his leave. Thoa BMcGrath K U Lithgow
When tbe dqpr closed on her father, Madge Keenan W F Klugau

placed her hand on Cal ton’s arm. j0hn HalDin J a toea Murty
“Any hopeP’ she whispered, looking at him Cornelius McGrath W llljam lied moud 

through the black veil Thomas Dolan A P Pouaaette
“The merest chance,” answered Calton, Kush Broe. , hn strain^

putting his brief into his bag. “Wo have Tlein6y Geo Carton
done everything in our power to discover this ”, i g nid K G Loch
gTrI7T)Ut without effect. If she does not y y Rowao W E Lech
come at the eleventh hour I’m afraid Brian G Burnham, M D J,ubn
Fitzgerald is a doomed man.” j McKee ^1*1N Brown

Madge fell on her knees with a stifled cry. H LeBrun - Hutchinson
“Oh, God of mercy,” she cried, raising hcr E C Crevler Geo

hands as if In prayer, “save hlm. Bave my i? a Morrow Geo W Kubldge
darling, nnd let him not dio for the crime of tv h Wriuhton George titeveubuu
another. God”------ w J Mason A U Ooreoran

8no dropped her face in her hands and John Burnham 'lhos Rutherford
wept convulsively, as the lawyer touched her John J Lundy W J Minoro
lightly on the shoulder. O D Mitchell

“Gomel” ho eeid, kindly. “Be the brave J^u Gomeruu Walter Stocker
girl you were, on! we may rave him yet. w w MuncaBtor John Armstrong
The hour la darkest before the dawn, you Wm u Xaylor M Harry Drake
know." ltobblloWfiBnlo Hosanna Brlou

Madge dried her tears and] followed the j Carey 1 lrvlI“f
lawyer to the cab, which was welting for James T Btenson rJlJulBn
them at the door. They drove quickly up to Jas J Sbeehy John Corkery
the court, and Calton put her In a quiet F H Brsnnan, M y
place, where she could see the dock and yet ” T«and « A L Davis
be unobserved by the people in the body of Thomas Kelly Root Neill,
the court. Just as he was leaving her she Lucjue tiherlock h H Dobbin
touched his arm. 8 R Armstrong M G»rU>n

“Tell him,” she whispered, in a trembling W J Morrow W J Urum
voice, “tell my darling I am’hero.” ST^L^Td A 1 John

Calton nodded and hurried away to put on « A HLhonelu w,.l#h
hie wig and gown, while Madge looked hnr- j y \mfsa It b Klugau
rledly round the court from her point of e JJamoson (too U Pope
vantage. It was crowded with fashionable ‘ FmÏsou (i A Mitchell
Melbourne of both sezee, and they were eU W U lllll ^ W,'L
talking together in subdued whlspera The K B McKee W m Hbo-
popular character of tho prisoner, bis Ri>od Â w’to-'î.’hbe W H Uall
looks and engagement to Madge Frettlby, j l 'i !,™” Wm. Chapman
together with the extraordinary circula- y y Ulroux Thus. Armstrong
stances of the cose, hod raised public curioe- p ji,wpor J A Doucet
Ity to the highest pitch, nnd, consequently, Win. Clancy

zss&r^tLr™ — ? gysst».
When the prisoner was brought in tfidfre " Jod. Mitchell

great flutter among tbe ladies, and J Stapleton John Btaiiger
some of them even had the bad taste to pro- fhoe. Thomson W H Bowman
duce opera glasses. Brian noticed this, and John Nugent iienloD
he fluahed up to the roots of his fair hair, for R W Bell, M. D., JJ Will»
he felt his degradation acutely. He was an Wm. Logan t HraSburn
intensely proud man, and to be placed in the Id E J Hartley
criminal dock, with a lot of frivolous people, “8 h»ii E Green .
who bad called themselves his friends, look- j m Armstrong E Brown
big at him as though he were a new actor or g ^ James Dolan
a wUJ animal, was gaUlng In the extreme. W H Deyman W Kcuni-lloy
He was dressed In black, and looked pale and F Brownscombo H » Wats, n
wan, but oUtbe ladies declared that he wo. Craig A Mcnmoy “
es good looking as ever, and they were sure ^Hudson William Uigan
bo was Innocent It Walnwrlght F W G Moore

The jury was sworn in, and the crown joaepb Picard Charles Butler
prosecutor arose to deliver his opening ad- Augustus bawers.
dress. MK. OTBVENSON'S REPLY.

He gave a rapid sketch of the crime, which gKNTLKMkn —
merely a repetition of what had been Although i had almost delluitoly decided

to retire Irom active and official participa
tion in municipal mature, yet the deelre, 
as expressed In the foregolmr re<iulsniun, 
seems to be of so general and repieseuta- 
tives a character, that 1 l«el that 
I would be doing less than my 
duty as a citizen if 1 tailed to icspond to it, 
therefore, though I do so with persima re- 
luctance. In compliance with the formal de
mand for my services. I hereby consent to 
become a candidate for the mayoralty of 
Peterborough for the year 1889. In so doing 
think 1 have a right to feel that my past 

services have been employed In the best In
terests of the town, which could hardly be 
otherwise, when It is borne in mind that I 
have no small share of material interests to 
be effected by the administration of the 
municipal affairg of the town. It is. th61-®- 
fore, my own Interest to use my best eflorts 
to secure economical and prudent manage
ment of civic matters, and I think 
my past course lg a sufficient guar
antee that the public interest will 
not meet with neglect at my hands.
I might suggest that my efforts in promot 
log manufacturing industries shows that 
my interest in labouring men is not of a 
floerely sentimental character. I am a 
comparatively large employer of labor, and 
endeavor to put my Interest In tbe labor
ing classes into practical effect, and shall, 
if again honored with tbe confidence of the 
citizens, use my best eflorts to maintain 
the rights and promote the interests of all 
classes of the community. I do not seek 
the office of mavor, but if 1 am chosen 1 
shall not fall to do my best In the future as 

done In. the past, to d-pcharge its 
duties faithfully I, therefore, place my 
self in your hands and allow you to put my 
name in nomination for the position of 
mayor, assured that I can count upon your 
assistance in securing my return.

1 have the honor to lemaln, gentlemen, 
obedient servant,
JAMES STEVENSON.

Peterborough, Doc. lütfi, 1888.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

It Is mort 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

THEThe Bank of Toronto lias opened m 
Waving* Bank Department In conuec 
tlon wllli iheir ngular Banking Has!

In this Department, Depowlls of small 
amounts will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal aj^tlie end of Way and Novem- 
her In each year.

The Bank still continurN to pay Inter 
est at theoNoal rate on Deposit Receipts

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dltowtS

G. X. ROGER.

COOK’S elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
rs run on through expretw train*, 
'asfiengers lor Great Britain or the Conti

nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thurepay, will join outward mall a learner at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! -at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glswgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and fret 
cin be had on application to

Iuvet/ment Company, Water-st., Peterbor
ough_____________ ________ dS7w7

i. Car

DENNI8T0UN A STEVENSON,
DÀRRI8TÉR8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
JL» Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B. A.
dtt.'3-w38 ARTHUR STKVkNHON, B. A.

STRATTON ft HALL. 
{BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peierbor- 
13 ough. Ont. Office Over Ormond A 
Walsh’s Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. R. R. HALL.

d!86-w24tf

-TEN CENTS.-

FRIEND^P*For sale at Lruro'b Cigar and Barber 
Shop, 829 George-st., opposite the market. ghtraies

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitations

It Is equal 
to the most costly ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. *' 

Rallwsy Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 29, 1888

By Order.

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.
DONT

IEGLEGT tie COUGH
For Sale by all Grocers.IPs*» IN PURITY.

Medical.CotroH, Colds, Boasse-
HEHH, BBONCBITIH 
WhoOplno Cough 

Cbouf, Influenza 
Difficult B sea thing 

end all Throat and Lung 
complaints.

Plespant to take ; child
ren ere fond of it. 

InPtaut relief from first 
dose ; heals and

UORDlALj^rL? 1̂.1;

SPECIAL LINES ivTHROAT, NOSE AND EAR. PERSIAN LAMB»,

* tUTil ifVm
J DR. E, A. 8PILSBURY,

Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital for 
of the Throat and Nose, Golden Square, and 
Aural Department of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
London, England. OFFICE, 279 College 
▲venue, Toronto. Iyrw44

Dr. hpllsbnry will be si the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, on Katar 
day, January 20th, for consultation In 
Throat, Rose and Ear cases.

--------AT-------- k Diseases

Nugents’Drug Store . 11 viilnfkm of anv imper m it% rises in the world. 
K*illy Illiirtmtrd. lient vlan* <*f Wood Kninnv- 
lnfc'>. Piildiahed wveklv. rend for npeclmcn
sfiftnïWpYiiïi. .SïïürsîïüïiS: S-r.SEAL JACKETS.mpson

Sold 
every w

by Wholesale Dealers and Druggists

CERTIFICATE.
I am acquainted with the composition of 

Perrin’s Pine Tar Cordial, and recommended 
It as belnj tbe most effectual remedy known 
to the medical faculty.
P. PALMER BVRR 

President Execu

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

ARCHITECTS A BUILDER*
H Edition of Scientific American, wI A IE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets YV Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man-

Gentlemen’s Otter

W. D SCOTT, 8. A., M. DtoWS, M.D.M.C., Lindsay 
live Board of Health for 
< lutarlo.

A great success. Each issue contains colored 
lithographie plates of country and city residen
ces <>r public buildings. Numerous engravings 
in.I full plans and specifications for the use of 
such us ci .ni cm plate building. Price f2J>0 a year, 

. 2T cts. a copy. MUNN * CO., I’l lil.lBUKHH.

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
AJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce. Ul:i‘iw24 facture and at hianufacturcrs' prices.

Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities*for manufacturing 
complete. We have the best Cutters.and Finishers in thé 

Our prices are based for cash which will pay

PERRIN’S PINE TAR CORDIAL CO., 
LINDSAY, ONTARIO. F D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. 8-, L. 8. A,, L- K. C. P., London, Eng., 
TTA8 permanently located in Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, 196 Brock-nt., form- 
eriy occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TKLEPHUNB CONNKUTION. — d47-

PATENTS!^
JH 100.(00 applications for American and For- 
* eign iiafcijis. Send fur Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly cunfidenflai.

J. NUGENT, are
trade, 
to examine.EXCURSION RATES170, Hunter-st. West.

TO
. Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-

■ Also to and Italian German Points

Via tbe following flret-claaa lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch and Red 

Lines. Tickets for the above line

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., 0. It. TRADE MARKS.

FA1RWEATHEE & Co.PHYSICIAN, SURGEON dt ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
St. Petere Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.in. 
L to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

In case your mark Is not registered in the Pat* 
ent Office, apply to Mi nn A Co-nnd procure 
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitera.
>___ GKXBBAL OFFICE: 861 BROADWAY, N. Y. _B. McGBATH, M. D., C. M,

T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
XJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians ana Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st.

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books,
Invoice Books,

Bill Books, &c. 2 BRICK HOUSES,
— 1 ROUGH CAST,

1 FRAME with Stable.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

FRESH SUPPLIES. !
the

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . K. C. P. Ed.

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
AJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of tbe late Dr. O'Snl- 
llvau’s, George-st. d3m52-wyr3ti

6 90a m S Montreal and East, viu i
« 00 pm ) O. AQ R. \

10 66 pm ( Toronto and West, via I
7 00pm j O. HR. \
8 20b m Grand Trunk, East A West

10 30 a m do Fast ...............
Midland, Including all 
oat Offices on the line of 

the Midland Railway (west 
Millbrook and Port Hope.

THOMAS MENZIES 11 (Warn 
l«i 00 p ni 
6 13 p in

10 00 p niAGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET. After the Holidays. 12 00 a m 
h 60 p m

6 15 p m do 8 Oupui
Grand Junction, Includ 

lng Keene, Westwood, VII- 
Uers, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 

Lakefield, Including, Sel- 7 46 am 
wyn, Hall's Bridge and 5 30pm

akehurst. W......................... 12,00 am
erville A Sprlngvjlle." 11 00 a m 
aygeon, including 

m Brldgenorth A EnuLmors.
Burl e 1 g h , Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh 

; Apsley, Chandoa, Clvhdale,
Paudash and Chedder, on 

Wednesdays and

Another large consignment ofdr. yelland.
GEORGE-ST.Large Assortment in Stock 452 lyd-lyw

Il iuîm
7 80pm 

5 15 p in 

2 30 p
TEAS. -jp3 BUILDING LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 
2 FARMS TO BE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

C. Ü. and Land Surveyor».
RICHARD B ROGERS,

OUI* ERIN TENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office l*oet Office 

Peterborough. w4d37

J B. BELCHER,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

nty Engineer. Office over 
i, George-st. d98w46

FREMI

TEAS-
E=J

The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

AT THE

TEAS.
5* 1 30 p m

including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We arc making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars,cheap.

Coe*,

8 00 p in 
previous 

night

/
GEE -A T VALUE.

REVIEW
Mondays. 

Wan" '
A RCHITECT 

XXL Town and 
of Coi__

7 00am
mmeree saw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Stoney Lake, dally.

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays........ 1 an n m

Street Letter Boxes............. 700 a m
British Utile. Cell's- 

dian Hue, every Wednesday!
...................................... !10 00pm

Via New York, Mondays 7 80 p w 
Wlnnlgeg North-West!

Territories, British Colutn-j 
6 00 a m bio, and stations on C. P, R.l 6 K p m
Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i 

route, lleglstration fee,5e.
Money Ordeius granted from 9 a.m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order,Offices In Canada, 
united States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wale*, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8

T. HURLEY 1 80 pmGEO. W. RANEY,
11 00 amZ'tIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 

V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West Bide of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. U41wl8 JMr W. J. MORROW. 1 30 pm1T< UÜNTKB.8T.Stationery Store.

—- - - - - 1 BLOOD
BUILDER

11 00 am

Jttu6tf«i. No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.
A. F. HOOVER,

ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
- J Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, * - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZXRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
VX SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Leipzls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George Kl 
north. d3

oz by each

CURE
ANÆMIA PORK SAUSAGESSSSÆTüSïs; A V R YOUNGneeeof Breath, Cold Hands end Feet, Nervoos Bead- | • w • ■ le I I W

ache, Backache, Chroyic Constipation, Ht. Vitus’
Deuce, Premature Decay of the powers, V n of 

Memory, Involuntary Lisses, Impotence, etc.

IN LARGE BOXES
For Sale by 1>uirK>>‘t% <-i
The Dr. Willlama* M«

Member of tbe Institute of Charteied 
Aecvuniante of Ontario.

1

3 lbs. for 25c. atPRICE, 60 CENTS
, stock broker.

iso °» ,n • (Mes>ra. Gzowskl A Buehan, members of
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents ) 

bought and sold on a very smalt

CU8TOMSIBROKER.
- E. NOBLE A CO., UT^i^W.SK’b^n^h^

the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter- ere. etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.
borough, who understand all branches of this

Important business. „ .. REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Draining, Steam Fitting and tias 

Fitting,

ALFRED E. CARTER,
dir a. m. to 6.30 p.m., Sundays ex- 

Foreign Postage.
Frr Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
euburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumanla 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, St. 
John, St. Crois, Jsmacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union but the lostal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cents per 1 oz. Postal cards 2 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Regis t 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceunlcaand Amerl 
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlqœlou, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Htgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters i 
cents per i oz. Bookij, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cpnts.

West India island*; via 1

/ V Hti AN I,T ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
\J Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 6lk>, George st., (west side,) 2nd loor 
south from Dubllu st. P O. Box 492.

Iyd7-w28 GEO. MATTHEWS; Practical & Sanitary Mil Stork

Ï

J. Buillrerd nntt Contractor*
B. WEBB,

I) KICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
O work done substantially und expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Piterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sl. ^ lyd 128

was
published In the newspapers, and then pro
ceeded to enumerate the witnesses who could 
prove the prisoner guilty. He would call 
the landlady of the deceased to show that ill 
blood existed between the prisoner and the 
murdered man, and that the accused had 
called on the deceased a week prior to tho 
committal of tbe crime and threatened hii 
life. (There was great excitement at this, 
and several * ladies decided, on tho spur of 
the moment,' that the horrid man was 
guiltv Imt the majitrity of tho female 
spectators still ret used to believe m the 
guilt of such a good looking young 
fellow.) He would call a witness who could 
prove that Whyte was drunk on the night of 
the murder, and went along Russell street, in 
the direction of Collins street; the cabman 
Royston could swear to the fact that the 
prisoner had bailed the cab, and after going 
away for a short time returned and entered 
the cab with the deceased. He would also 
prove that the prisoner left the cab at the 
grammar school in the St Kilda road, and 
on the arrival of the cab at the junction 
he discovered the deceased had been mur
dered. The cabman Rankin would prove 
that be drove the prisoner from the St'" 
Kilda road to Powlett street in East 
Melbourne, where he got out, and 
he would call tbe prisoner’s landlady 
to prove that the prisoner resided in Powlett 
street, and that on the night of the murder 
he had np* peached home jUR shortly after 3 
o’clock. He would also call the detective 
who liad charge of the case, to prove the find
ing of a glove belonging to tbe deceased in 
tbe pocket of tho coat which the prisoner 
wore on the night of the murder; and the 
doctor who had examined the body of tbe 
deceased would give evidence that the death 
was caused by inhalation of chloroform. V 

To be Continued.

Properties of all kinds rented or so d and 
rent* collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

anl all work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike roan- 1 
ner. Beware of “tinker” botches in this bust- j 
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of tr- i
wKt*»V,I,JJi?k0dSâ"d£r0iS“'SowS5 FIRE INSURANCE.

t vexatious trouble and expense, eu- i Risks token In the Weste
tru.-t It to I British and Mercantile li

In a The last 23 years I hav<^adjusted more
able Patents, m/own Invention, inTnnsa- 

(e*. Spinal and Glob Feet Instruments. 
Itnpture-I will guarantee to hold larger» Rupture 
without touching your hip, no strap* whatsoever, 
waterproof. Largest stock of general Tru*eee. al» i 
the great Cluthe Spiral Trusses Instock. Reliable 
eyntem for obdzuno BV MAIL* • „ «g 9
Spinal iBStrumeitiSSJ&SK!1 111
and more effective.

m
% ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

(GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
XXguaranteed. Estimates -given. Address 
Box 302. Residence, UllmcrarTtreel 6mdlu9

liiHl a!ll

rn and North 
nsurance Com- J. J. HARTLEY.

UUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
1) taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
ste. ______________________lydl09

hEJEghE.* S?,’. «O.S.J.T .-.u.»ce.i_|
________________________ _________ Insurance Company at lowest rates CUTLERY & FILES.CLUB FEET^'c-wÆ: .

straighten born Club Feett Patented. I J 
I will prove to anybody that operation fc ▼ 
never did nor can Htralgbten C’lnb a.. -J p * j# 
Feet. Send 6 cent btamps for Book.

(LEAS. CLlTHBt 118 King St. W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

; : ndia lslamrt, via 
rly. Payment bl

Hall fax. same rate
In all cases 

ee, Vlo-
rs7 cents, papers f

Australia, New. South Wales, Victoria. 
,ueen#lancl. letters 16 cents, papers 4 cent*
New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 
cents, papers 4 cent*. H. C. ROGERS, Poe* -

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

» Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert
Mu»tc Store*, 323 A 423 George-st., Petcrbor- Accountant, 
ough. (fnt.. Importer and Dealer In Aral-class —
Musical Goods A Sewing Machines 11 bn',lne"*not 'r“*«ct6d “tr-

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
j Office.379 Water-st, P.O. address, drawer “B.

TABLE KNIVES. POCKET HIVES, ^."^«ILÎSSleSïï; 
PRUNING KNIVES, BUTDHER 

KNIVES. CARVERS 
& STEELS,

J. W. CROSBY'S WM. FITZGERALD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vgiven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address. Box 671. lydlUO

WM H. Mc EL WAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 22» ___________ ,___________ dlOO

M
per Steamer Oregon, of the very celebrated 

make stamped8VKVIAL BARGAINS FOR TIIE

BROOK Ml GÏMMSE.CHRISTMAS TRADE 1
W. E. WHITBHAIB

1Frederick Ward A Co., Sheffield EnglandPIANOS:—Stein wav, Chlckerlng.Emersop-,
Lausdowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Myntel-

OR44 ANH:—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,
Thomaa, Hell.

SEWING MACHINES. rpHE bciknce of life
STANLIAUD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW oflhe M.nboil, n’It- ■

WILLIAMS. aiNOER, DOMESTIC. I Ten, an,I Ph/ilcel Debllllj,

SSSS!ESLEB^E e

Ma, iiiee Wurk before purchaePng XSSXfVK. SS'uS? aSSi?'»tëT'Si'Z WORKING JEWELLER.
W. H. PA REEK, xreduete of H»rT«ru!|edlc»J , J. B D. LAFLKUR.

*’ 1 Ifito wedding rings, etcn Gold and stiver plat-
•uoeod-wis 1 tog and engraving. Hunter-et west of Oriental.

DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
I CALCIMININti and REPAIRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet, 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. d83-lyr

0Special Classes
-------IN--------

LANCE TOOTH SAW FILESEXHAUSTED VITALITY made especially Patent Tooth Saws.

DRILL AND CALISTHENICSSTABLER ft DONELL GEORGE STETHEMI) IVEBSIDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 
l\ ougL, manufacturers of Doors and Sash

practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited
H. C. Stabler. }yd38 J as. R. Dowell

*4-1

ough and Ashburnham, that he has 
opened private clause*, at tbe Brook Bank 
(iymaelmm, corner of Brock and Avlmcr-sts.. 
for Instruci Ion and exercises .In DRILL and 
CALISTHENICS. Ticket* for use of gymani- 
aum and Instruction are Issued for terms of 
one month, $1.00 3 mos. $3.00. Season ticket, 
12 mos., $10.00. For particular 1l formation as 
to hours, etc., application may be made at the

10 E. Q.'sUNDLE,

MONEY TO LOAN

^3®Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 

pay ment can obtain it on appiica 
tion to

Your

J". "W- CROSBY,
S2S and 423 George-st.x Try HOJ 311‘TdRS ease of Man. O'MEARA ft BIRSUAH,

Barristers, 357 George-st
Late Serf!. Major in Her Majesty’s 17th 

Regiment of Feotd33tf dl44-wS!

<
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qmrtfcucturi or the country am not reqûite'iïiucn
circulation.

ons oi tw wmadwr-M*'sjQff. -rnif 
is not A bad country. "* Then the other aaid 
“This is a pretty good country. ’ Then • 
little further on one said : “Tins is a rather 
rood country,” but a little further on, "Tins 
m . very good country." I could tn.k. it • 
little mure tpicy. [Lcut liter.] At lut sayi

other, “1 wouldn't mind hevme the country 
only ire would lie chilled to Hire the intern»! 
people too." iLWhtbter.]

Such ie the proerete ol C.ned. thel our 
neighbor. ere quite ennou. to telre the coun
try end .11 thet it cnntelne, eren including 
the "infernel people" Mr. ButterworUl etng. 
e pretty litUe «mg : “Will you w.lk into my 
perlor, eeid the epider to the fly?" We ell ley : 
"No, no, kind tir, I think you, I here no 
eurloeity." [Greet epplauee.]

ONTARIO’S PREMIER.
Hon. Oliver Mowafc, who replied to the 

toast, spoke substantially as follows i 
Human work is not perfect, and I would 

like to improve that constitution a little. We 
have had twenty years' experience of its work
ing, and if the Premier would only accept the 
suggestions I would give now it would add 
still greater honor to his name. [Laughter.] 
He has exercised a very important infini 
over our affairs, and if lie would only now 
hi* best to adopt these improvements it would 
be a crowning act in his long po* 
litical career. I agree a good deal 
in what the Premier bas aaid. I agree with 
the loyally between the Dominion and the 

Land, f Applause. 1 I may say that 
thule who differ from me politically as well as 
those who hold the same political views as 1 
do agree in our appreciation of the Toronto 
Board of Trade. We agree in our apprecia
tion of the ability and enterprise, the public 
■pint and the high character the members ol 
that board possess We agree also in out 
attachment to the Old Fatherland. < [Loud 
applause.] We all love it well. During the 
many years I have held a seat in the Ontam 
Legislature I have never once heard 
one of the members of that house 
■ay one disloyal word. (Applai 
I have not heard one member of that house 
express one disloyal sentiment—[renewed ap
plause]—nor express discontent.

We all rejoice that we are subjects of the 
British Empire. We also rejoice that Canada 
is nart of that great nation. We are all glad 

that British history is our his* 
hear]—that the glory and 

f the Fatherland are 
zation; that all its 

great men—its statesmen, its , soldiers, its 
philanthropists and its philosophers—all W- 
forig to us—[applause]—because we are tne 
same people. [Applause^

Our constitution was the best at that time 
that we could form. I agree with toe 
Premier of Canada that 
whole it is the best 

countr 
• a bet

LADIESHOUSE-KEEPERS PALACE ! BOARDOFTRADEBANQUET vernment lias pledged itself and is 
to day considering a plan by which I confi
dently hope that a service will ultimately 
be obtained from England to this country, as 
good/uk callable and as swift as any other At
lantic line to-day. [Hear, hear and applause. ] 

Finally I cannot nave sympathy and I can
not ask any Canadian to have sympathy with 
those who are prepared to sacrifice the tradi
tions of the past,- the histoiic links which 
bind us to ties so full of glory and grandeur. 
[Loud applause.)

The Go

W* WILL SHOW YOU THE FDTH3T LOT OF A GREAT FESTAL OCCASION AT ONT
ARIO’S CAPITAL.

Ladies’ Underclothing

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ! •ver CM Guests Present— Loyal and Elo
quent Speeches bv Illustrions Cana
dians—The Toasts anil Responses.)

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

Toronto, Jan. 5;—The Board of Trade’s 
banquet at the Horticultural Pavilion last 
night proved to be the largest public dinner 
that has ever been licit! in Toronto. Over 
600 gentlemen sat down at the eight tables 
that tilled the ground floor of the building. 
Among these were representatives of all 
the branches of trade and industry, with 
distinguished meml*ers of the legal, medi
cal and other professions, The guests’ table 
occupied a commanding position on the 
stage. The galleries were filled with ladies 
and gentlemen fashionably attired, every 
available sent having an occupant. In the 
top gallery Prof. Torrington led an orches
tra of sixty performers, who played varied 
selections while the banquet was in progrès-. 
The decorations were elegant. An abun
dance of choice flowers 'and evergreens 
decked t[ie stage in beauty, and nicely de
signed mottoes and decorations set off the 
different parts of the building to perfection. 
The dinner began at 7.30 and was over by 
midnight.

At the guests’ table were seated W. D. 
Matthews (President), the Governor- 
General, Sir. John A. Macdonald, Hon. O. 
Mowat, Sir Frederick Middleton, E. F. 
Clarke, M.P.P., Hon. G. W. Boss, 1>. R. 
Wilkie, Hon. G. E. Foster, J. I. Davidson, 
Hon. Capt. Colville, A. D.C., John Leys, 
M. P. P., Lieut.-Col. F. C. Denison, M. P., 
H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., Hon. George Drum
mond, W. C. Van Horne, Hon. John Mac
donald, John Small, M. P., Hon. A. M. 
Ross, Sir John Lister Kaye and Capt. J. B. 
Fairgrieve.

Lady Stanley accompanied by Mrs. Col
ville, and Lady Macdonald accompanied by 
Mr»- FiUgihbon occupied the front gallery 
seat, facing the stage. They were loudly 
cheered on entering the building about 9 
o’clock.

Speaking began about 9.30 and continued 
till midnight. Addresses were made by the 
Governor-General, Sir John Macdonald, 
Hon. G. K. Foster, Hon. O. Mowat, W. C. 
Van Horne, Senator Macdonald, Sir Fred 
Middleton, M 
Drummond.

▲LBO MACHINE MADE 121
me, who also epo 

it, expressed his appreciation of i 
ferred upon him at being called 

speak a second tune at the annual 
the Toronto Board of Trade. He 

Four or five years ago the commerce of Can
ada was bounded on the west by the great lakes: 
now it lias no hounds in that direction. It 
extend# to lhe Pacific and beyond the 
Pacific to Asia. It has widened 
in four years than any other country 
has widened in four times tour years. I can
not give you a better idea of this rapid exten
sion of trade than br telling vou what I 

ver. 'I hero at ono lime were 
live groat ocean steamships receiving and dis
charging cargo: on those new docks were 
groat piles of merchandise awaiting shipment 
eastward. But bolter than *11 worn tbo groat 
quantities of cottons from Halifax and ma
chinery from Toronto consigned to Hong Kong 
and other far eastern points. I would not try 

scribe the

Gen. Van Ho ke to the 
the honorNIGHTDRESSES,CHEMISES, &G toaa

upon to 
dinner ofWill be pleased to show them. said:

We have this season an Especially Large and Attractive Stock 
purchased on the most favorable terms and are offering our 

customers Real Bargains in all the folkwing lines:—
STO VES. -Comprising Ranges, Wood Cooks,Heaters, Furnaces,&c.
t a MPS_Library, Hall, Table, Bracket Lamps and Chandeliers,

imported direct from the Best Manufacturers.
VTTTLERY —From the Best Makers in great variety including a l, x. Line, we are running off very Low.

SILVER PLATED GOODS.-A nice 
stock of Cake Baskets, Butter-Dishes,
Cruets, Peppers & Salt, Napkin Rings,
Call Bells, &c.

GRANITE WA RE.—A Large Stock in both Grey & Blue Ware, that we are
FUltNTSH™NG ^ÎTltDWARE™In Great Variety, Including all kinds of 

Kitchen Goods. ____________________

Thomas Kelly
We will not repeat aüby 

Goo this year.
w At VancouSvorder for these

do369, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 3to describe the future of the commerce of 
Canada any more I than would.have aUemp’ed 
to paint the picture I have just described on tho 
wharves at Vancouver.

Tho arteries of trade—the i all ways—are ex
tending day by day throughout tho country 
and are opening up to us nBw markets for our 
produce, manufactures and trade. Our cities 
are growing with marvelous rapidity. Tho 
tide of emigration has been diverted to our own 

adds to th

TTbe 2)aU\> IRevtew. Ulci

BÀTUBDAY, JANUABY J, 1889.

tide of emigration has been divert*
Northwest—(applauseJ—where it adds to the 
wealth of the country instead of impeding 1L 
This stream of emigration 1»rapidly Increasing 
and we see nothing in tho conditions surround
ing us that does not point to a great prosperity. 
But notwithstanding much that has been done 

- some things remain to bo done. (Hear, hear.) 
1 was very glad to hear whnt my friend the 
previous speaker told you about tho intentions 
uf the Government regarding an Atlantic 
steamship service. (Hoar. hear. I We have 
been content up to this time to depend upon 
our neighbors—to use our neighbors’ railways, 
our neighbors’ seaports anti our neighbors’ 
steamships whenever we had occasion to cross 
tho Atlantic. Wo have let them carry 

mails and much of our freight 
and wo have not used as wo should 
have done the great geographical advantages 
nature has given us. This is not consistent 
with the enterprise of Canada to-day. (Hear, 
hear.) National prtdu is a first essential to 
national existence. It la tho very foundation 
of. nationality. XVo cannot possess this pride 
so long as we are obliged to depend upon bor
rowing our neighbor’s wagon. [Laughter.] 
Besides our neighbor has given us a strong In
timation—she threatened a little while ago not 
to lend us the wagon any longer. (Renewed 
laughter.] 1 do not think you will gi»o her 
theopportunlly to do so any longer. It Is time 
Canada took more of this Atlantic steamship 
service and provided an equal If not a superior 
service to the best service of New York no 
matter what the cost may bo. [Loud applause. ] 

We should not hesitate to attempt oompetl 
Hob wHfi our big neighbor to the south simply 
because she is big. If we require ships a few 
miles from her coast I am sure the gentlemen 
of this Bmird of Trade will not kick against 
whatever may bo necessary to be expended on 

vice simply because nature requires 
at Montreal, Quebec or

so]—where

THE DOMINION’S FINANCES
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR 

DECEMBER.
use.]

Statement fer the First Six Months of Ike 
Fiscal Tear —The Publie Debt — TfMe 
Manitoba Crossing Application.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.-r-The statement of rev
enue apt! expenditure for the month of De
cember shows that the former continues 
to go up and the latter to go down in the 

■ most satisfactory manner, the receipts for 
I the month being |2,885,497, an increase of 

$134,915 over the same month last year,
I snd the expenditure $2,080,799, a decrease 

/>» i I ‘ t n J. < I of $216,513 from the preceding December.
Chamberlain S Hestaurant I The revenue forth* first six months of the

fiscal year shows as follows :

W. G. Bain & Co., to know si 
tory—{hear, 
the civilization o 
our glory and *ouCrystal Block. 412 George-st., Peterborough, r civili

ZBantS.HOMES FOR ALL.

ssf.*îiasGï john
Donegal-et.

J. J. TURNER ay or Clarke and Hon. Geo. 
The speeches were all of the 

loyal and patriotic order and both Mr. 
Mowat and Sir John scouted the annexa
tion sentiment amid the~S<md applause of 
the whole house.

constitution oi 
ry. I agree with him on the 
ter constitution than that of

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)BOARD AND RESIDENCE. 111.719.313 
. 3.617.734 
. 1.041.7001‘ublle works (including railways) . 

Miscellaneous.......„...............................

Build
3STOW _OFB32T.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTKa ROOMS

rpwo or three respectable ganUeimm lu

life Cor. George qnd 

Klng-Ste. i:E whole it i______________
the United Sûtes. [Loud applause.] And 
because it is so good, I would like to make it 
better. Under it there has been legislation in 
all of which I would not concur ; but under 
that constitution, just as it is, our country has 
flourished.

We have been told to-night, and it has been 
a joyful thing to be told,
Canada has made. Thi 
discussions in regard to 
political future is a matter 
to us. To a very large 
doubt, the views I en

WANTED.
ERAL SERVANT wante 

ly. Apply at residence N 
ppoelte the Park.

BOARD.
ACCOMMODATION for 8 or 4 gentlemen 

boarders. Also table boarders at MRS. 
8,340 Stewart-sL dl37tf

............. $4.170.906
months in 1887

Total.. 
Expenditure. THE GOVERNOR OENERAL’s SPEECH.

Lord Stanley responded to the toast of 
"The Governor-General of Canada." His 
Excellency referred to the benefits of Boards 
of Trade, to the growth of Canadian com
merce and alluded to our relations with the 
United States. He said that it was his wish, 
of which R| had spoken in the past and of 
which he trusted on many occasions to speak 
in the future, that our guiding principle 
throughout this great country may be the 
Dominion above all. His Excellency con
tinued ;

d lm- —

dlSltf to I Surplu»..........................
-------- cater to the wants of the general public. All 1 Compared with the same

to»raYi“C8l',0dlnhne,BetîS2t. 8h“f o£ ‘hi, utiuw, „n increase of *1,518.64'.? in rev.
boarder». HI I dinner Uck.te *1.36. Shell ujr eùu, tod , d„creMC 0f $409,922 in expend!-

_____  I ture, a sufficiently satisfactory result to

A, H. SUTTON, Caterer, ÏÏS-.FZi*
—------------------ -------------------------------- --------------- — I annual payments in advance of subsidies to

the provinces, amounting to nearly $2,006,- 
000, were made on Jan. 2» and that over 
$1,225,000 interest was due in January, so 
that the next monthly statement will show * 
considerable reduction of surplus, but it 
must also be borne in mind that this finishes 
the payment of subsidies for the year.

HOBTICULTUML SOCIETY I sSSHSSr6
Will be held In the TOWN COUNCIL CHAM- I Customs..........................................................

BER, Peterborough, où &tflice........................***
THURSDAY, Jan. loth, lésa Mi^b—, V .: S3S
at 4o’clock p m, for the purpose of electing I ihr Public Debt,
requested A 10,1 »lleniUnceJ ^ le The following is the statement of the pub-

V. HENRY, * President. | lie debt on Dec. 31 :
Secretary.

/xOOD GEN 
xT mediately. 
Water-st., o;CIDER 1 tlon of

to!i

Flags ! Flags ! , of the great progress 
at progress has led to 

our future. Our 
of Infinite concern 
extent, I haVe no 

certain in this regard 
you entertain too. There are 

who think that there roust be 
some change, and they are giving various sug
gestions such as imperial legislation, independ
ence of any friendly alliance with England, 
and some others think of annexation with the 
United States. Now, I am not for annexation 
and I am glad to know you are not for annex
ation. [Loud applause and cheers.)

You love, I love, our country better than 
we love any other country. [Applause.] We 
prefer being British subjects to being subject» 
of any other nation in the world. ^ppJbriMMfcp***'1** 
For myself, I would rather be Premier Of 
Ontario than Governor of New York. [Greet 
applause.] If my ambition soared still higher 
I would rather be the Premier of Canada than 
the President of the United States. [Ringing 
cheers.] I say that with all respect for that 
nation. It is impossible not to respect the 
energy and the enterprise they have displayed 
and the progress they have made. But it is 
one,thing to respect them and another to join 
them. [Hear, bear, and applause.] 
cannot but regard that nation as a 
hostile nation. We hare probably many 
friends among them whom we greatly 
esteem, but we have had a proof lately—we 
would be blind not to see that as a nation they 
are hostile to us. While no such thing could be 
created there as an anti-French or an 
German feeling, it is very easy to 
anti-British feeling. [Hear, hear.]

There ought to be perfect amity 
the two great nations of which I have 
They ought to be on the friendliest

our steamships to land 
Halifax ( Ànnlamui 1

SIR JOHN TALKS.
Replying to tho. toast of i4?he Parliament 

of Canada and the Legislature of Ontario,” 
Sir John Macdonald said :

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice 
torM inoe Meat, also for Drinking it:.

at GUY*
English, Canadian and 

AmericanLONG BROS. BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for

the annual meeting
886 and 414, George-st. 1 have a fatherly interest in the Parliament 

of Canada because I have sat by its cradle and 
my good friend the Premier of Ontario helped 
me to rock the cradle. [Cheers.] If you will look 
hack to the evidence of the last 21 years 
I think that all those who were concerned in 
laying the base of Confederation and in carry
ing out the legislation under the constitution 
which was then put upon us in 1857, I think 
that all those who have brought up Canada to 
the present day have good cause to be eatis-

For decorations of every kind. Also some 
very NICE GOODS for useful presents, to be

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW j do not say that in a 
amongst its thousands you 

will ever produce identity of feeling, and I 
think those who wish it most, who wish that

IUnity is strength. 
DominionOF THE

Peterborough and Ashburnham
BOARDERS WANTED.

a FEW GENTLEMEN can be wcommodat- 
A ed with Boàrd at No. 20 Queen-et. Also 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

will

TRY IT ! eiueigency there should be 
y, are also those who are willing 

to respect the feelings of those 
> preserve the proudest 1 

with exti

question

nd anxious
.un 

and anxii 
who desire to preserve the pro 
oi their race, who look back w 
to their vast hist

MRS. C. ROBINSON, traditions 
distortion

to their vast history, but who are on that 
ground no less capable, honest and law-abiding 
citiz^nir than any of those whom I have the 

of addressing.

HICK NU1LSB.
Bed-ro?

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
542 Water-st. 1yd

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Only this last year the statutes of the Do
minion were revised, and if any one will take 
those two volumes and look over the index 
and see the mass uf legislation,all tor the good 
of the Dominion, all prepared for the purpose 
of developing Canada, they will say that is a- 
body of law that any country mar be proud 
of. It is a code that no party in Canada can 
claim a right to or be sorry for. From 1867 to 
1K73, I say, on behalf of the legislators of those 
days, that they worked well and wisely up to 
the time when they ceded their place to I bos» 
who were opposed to them. The work was 

ied on by the iiarliament that suc- 
tecl the one in which I for one was a 

majority, and by the assistance 
the two great parties in Canada 

of law that any nation may

MALE HELP WANTED. In an eloquent speech which was addressed, 
I think by Lord Dufferin, to an audience at 
Winnipeg he spoke of the great Northwest, 
then only o|iening out. and he describes in 
laneuug- which I can only feebly"approach 
the feelihg of almost amazement with which 
the personified Dominion viewed the 
proach from what had been considered 
utmost boundaries into a new world 
which lay before her and to which the old 
)K-rtion seemed to lie only the antechamber. 
Since that time much progress has tx-en made. 
To make the must of such a heritage ns this is

XX,7ANTED, an Overseer or chief advertiser 
TV and one to three assistants,(accordingto 

size of county and population. $65 à month 
■alary and expenses to overseers, and $30 to 
assistants. No peddling. No soliciting. Du
ties confined to making collections, distribut
ing printed matter, putting up advertise
ments, etc., of Electric Go ids. Expenses ad' 
▼anceu ; Hilaries pa*d each month. Enclose 
our ce'.ts pot» age ior full specimen line of 
advertising matter to ELECTRO GALVANIC 
CO., Palace building, Cincinnati, O. No at
tention paid to postal cards.______________4dl47

BRADEN’S 4di ::: *Hiïï:SÎGrow debt..................

Net debt.................... . $233,987.749
This shows a decrease of $397,592 during 

the month and an increase in the net debt 
since June 30 last of only $543,629, while 
the expenditure on capital account during 
the same period has been $2,786,122, as 
follows :

ap
tierNew Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough,•ndl 08w4

ceedeil t _ 
leader of the 
and work of 
we have a body 
be proud ot.

Look at the United States, look at th# vari
ous questions which have divided them since 
they first adopted their constitution. Here 
we may have our differences of, opinion as to 
some of the legislation that is now upon the 
statute book, but 1 believe that if minister* 
were to change-every five years—but I don’t 
suggest thatloud laughter]—wo should find 
that the legislation offered to the different 
parliaments by the * 
all baaed substantial! 
which we now 
governed by.

Mr. President and gentlemen, I will say this, 
that I believe that the Parliaments of Canada 
as they have been elected tor four or five 
years, that they have represented the feeling, 
the wishes, and the desires of the people that 
elected them. [Cheers.] In the election of 
1874, which did not exactly agree with me, 
—[laughter]—or the election of 1878, in 
which I think they exercised a wise discretion, 
I believe that in tlioso several legislatures the 
representatives did fairly and honestly and 
sulistaiitinlly reflect and represent the 
desire and wishes of the iieople of Canada. I 
■peak not only for the representative body of 
the Parliament of Canada, but I speak 
also for our house oi peers.. And 
there are some people who think there 
ought to be no house of peers. That 
may all be, but I think that you, gentlemen, 
who have heard^wo representatives from that 
body speak to-night will agree with me that if 
those are fair specimens of the Senate we 
cc ild not well do without them. [Cheers.] 

Une thing I have to say iu be- 
both chambers of the Par- 

constituted, 
of the

FANCY NOVELTY STORE 5--------OF--------

511 no light task. Bodies such as yours supply
ing information, pushing l rade,using resources 
which exist, can |ierfnnii a great and noble 
task ; and corresponding to tin* ability -‘which 
you possess so is the responsibility great upon 
you if you neglect your occasion. Gentlemen, 
I trust that iu years to come, long after ye 
have passed from this scene, there may arise 
in the Dominion a people even great
er and nobler than that which exists
and may populate this vast Do
minion from shore to shore and 
who, whether it-be on the Atlantic or Ou the 
Pacific side, will beYtrawn as those who are 
foremost in the eaiyie of freedom and of com- 

themselve* the forerunners and 
itatives of a great, 
pie. [Great applause.]

Public Works ...........
Hallway subsidies........
Dominion lands.............
Northwest Rebellion It

anil

ity between

terms, and if they occupy that position in the 
future we may then consider the question of 
annexation under a new aspect But 
I am prepared to say for the people 
of Canada that they will never give away 
or sell this great territoiy to a hostile nation. % 
[Tumultuous applause.] Canadians would 
suffer the loss of all things rather than give or 
sell their country—{rent, wed applause]—or 
sanction the giving or selling of it It 
is matter of joy to know that this 
loyalty you all feel, and I feel, per
vades every class of our community. 
Our people consist of various races. They 
are not"all of British blood ; but those other 
nationalities are just as loyal as we are. 
[Hear, hear.l

Take the French Canadians, 
fought faithfully and loyally, 
ing the Northwest outbreak the 
and German races were represented
among the volunteers who went out to quell 
that outbreak. Whilst those of other races 
may not be so enthusiastic, still they appreci
ate all that our present' constitution 
gives them. While we talk in this way of the 
loyally of our country, there are sows who do 
not adequately appreciate their strength.

Suggestions have been made as to the con
sequence of trade relations with the United 
States. But the loyalty of 
stand that strain as it b

uTSud
Annexation.

'The Provincial Government and Legisla
ture have their part to perform in 
making the constitution a success, in building 
up this Dominion of ours. Our duty is to 
give you the best possible government and 
legislation, and the Premier of 
Canada tells 
that we 
result has

Aar jkale or te lient BARGAINS.
HOLIDM PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY HOUSE TO LET.

A LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly A opposite Mr. T. G. HAZUTT’S on Water 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMBPDEN BURN AM,

The Crossing Case.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Railway Commit

tee of the Privy Council this morning took 
up the applications of Railway Commissioner 
Martin of Manitoba for the crossings of the 

rvij^+v.- j * » h .u, q,„i _i Pembina branch, the Manitoba ana South-
Clothe, Id order to g.t .11 tfce different Style. WMtcrn br.llth ,lld the main line of the
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as | Canadian Pacific Railway at Portage la

Prairie. After some discussion, which was 
followed by a private conference of the 
committee, Sir John Thompson made this 
announcement of the decision arrived at :

"As regards the crossing of the main 
track in the village of Portage la Prairie by 

■eaatfa.' Below we give you a list of the Mantles I the Portage extension of the Red River
!.lt in .lock, which ». lolly 30 pt. cot. lower JdT the'

than regular prices, and f*0 per cent, lower than I other two crossings of the Pembina Moon- 
mo.t Ceoedi.n hmi-M .. I them. Io.prctloB “’■> br.noh »nd the M.oltobo sod Sooth- 
. . . J western Railway, we have come to the con

clusion that the crossings should be p 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway at the 
expense of the Railway Commissioner 
of Manitoba; that the crossings shall 

maintained at the expense of 
the Commissioner, that the send- 
phores shall be put in and maintained 
and the lights maintained at the expense of 

.... 7 00 | the Commissioner; that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have precedence of trains. We 
decline to allow any rental and have nothing 
to do with the costs. The works to be exe
cuted under the supervision of officers to 

the Minister of Railways. ” 
Pacific

Also a Large Assortment of As we have to buy very largely in Ready- 
Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle

Barrister.

LADIES’ ASP. CSUMM’S APRONS AMD DNDERffEAE.
MRS. E. E. ROSS

dttaeodtf

FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st., immediately noi 
1_J the residence of H. A. Hammond, esq., 
66 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 

Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tf

change governments is 
tially upon the brxfy of laws 
have the happiness of beingthey come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 

of the season with small quantities of several 

lines which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another

merce.wl.o are 
at once the repreeei 
and prosperous ja-o

Tint dominion’s (SREATNKSS.
The toaat of "The Commercial, Manu

facturing and Agricultural Interests of 
Canada" was replied to by Hon. G. K. 
Foster, Minister of Finance, who said:

At the eastern and weitern entrances of 
this country are two magnificent graving 
dock* which have cost the government 2 mil
lion dollars, ready for the use and service of 
the growing trade of the country. It wan 
only a few years ago that no vessel of over 8 
feet draught could reach Montreal. Next sea
son the deepest vessel* of the sea will be able 
to make their way between LJtiebec and Mon
treal, vessels with a draught of 27 feet The 
contracts have already been let for the build 
ing of a Canadian canal at Sàult Ste. Marie— 
[gpplausej—which will complete that chain of 
navigation, which will be a helpful competi
tor in times of |wifect peace, and if ever the 
time of imperfect peace suja-rvenen, be s truar 
antes of the integrity and imle|>endence of 
our own commerce, [Applause. ]

And ho has Canada developed in her rail
way*. Think of the condition of this country 
in 1867. The Maritime Provinces had no.com- 
munication with Ontario slid Quebec except by 
water in summer and by a foreign country in 
winter; Quebec and Ontario cut- off from the 
Northwest, except through a foreign territory, 
and British Columbia separated from her 

i by what appeared .to be impass
able mountains. Whet have' we to-day ! 
Commer.ciixv At Pi joe# Edward Island, or 
St. Jofih," we hare nut* Which make tbeir way 
to Quebo*^ there connecting with the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, 
through their branches, reacti every part of 
the two great middle provinces, and which 
■end their lines over the prairies and through 
the mountains until they come to the ships ol 
the Pacifie With their wealthy traffic from the 
great F.ast. (Applause.] All this has cost 
money, and if you toot up the cost of the 
St. Lawrence improvements, the canals and 
railways, as far as the Government ha* borne 
them, you will find it amount to some 200 
millions.

The speaker quoted figure* to show how 
largely the commerce of the country had 
grown so that it now occupied the proud 
position of being the fifth maritime country 
of the world.

There are three things said the bon. gentle- 
, which I think ought to be accomplished 

in our country. In the first place it ought to 
be that no Canadian subject holding a bill 
from any authorized bank in Canada, whether 
in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, or British 
Columbia, should be charged di*cuunt ii|«u 
that bill in any part of the Dominion. [Hear, 
h-.Md.ppl.n«]

I believe again tt t« for our 
well as national interests that ey#-iy m 
holds a bill from every abihonae l ban 
have no'more fear of that bill being 
any discount or depreciation tlianflf 
the gold which was its equivalent 
hands—[apple#eV—and If yon will allow me l 
will say that I believe at present the bankers 
themselves.hold the key to this powtion.snd by 
united action can brine about both these things. 
The third element of a successful banking »fs- 
tem is that which Canada enjoys to a very 
large extent, the facility of expansion, when 
expansion is needed, and the facility of con
tracting the circulation when the business re-

happyWOOD,• Agency for Bazar Patterns424 Ceorge-st.
TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
mint DWELLING of H. A. Hammond. Esq , 
ft on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. <15fltfPERSIAN LAMB In 1812 they

invited. ut inBHoan anT goal.SEAL JACKETS. 4 Black German Twill Beaver................... $ 5 00
1 Black German Twill Heaver...................  5 00 I beCOAL ! COAL 1
1 Black German Wain Beaver................... 6 00
1 Black Twill Astrachan Trimmed........... 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman .
1 Black Ottoman Trimmed wi h Polailan 8 00
1 Black .Stri]»e with shoulder ornaments

and Fur Trimmings................................. 7 00 . ^ ^ in ted b
2 Teller Med. F.ncy .Stilt» 7 00 ThelpplIcâMon of the Cinadim

1 Ottoman with ISr.id Trimming. ........... 7 50 B.ilw.y for permlmlon to croe. thn etr.it
railway et London •« postponed until 

Mlttomen, tnrTrlmmrd ............................ , Oo Jln. {3| u wu th; .pplictlon of
1 Be* ver Astrachan Trimmed ...................  7 00 Attorney-General Martin for approval of
1 Brever Twill Velvet Trimmed 7 00 I the plot, of bridge, oromingth. AMinibo&i

rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hie ocal yard, all kinds of

OOAL AND WOOD,14/E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Limb Jackets 
VV Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own

Gentlemen’s Otter
this country can 

as stood many other 
relations with the

i which will be delivered (free of charge for ear 
tags) to any part of the town. Terms Cash. 
dAw JAMBS 8TRVHNSON

man-
factnr and at manufacturers’ prices.
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 

complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
Our prices are based for cash which will pay

Closer trade 
States would neither hasten nor retardhalf of

COAL AND WOOD.
rTBB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all si 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft W 
V.delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

Lament of Canada a*-- no
that they fully represent the feelings 
people of Canada and of the peppk' i 
room, ail 
loyal body ol m 
spoken, and by 
certain sound. They will prove by art, by 

rd, by ministration, by legislation, that 
lie constitution under which th 
that they love the

are
trade, 
ito examine.

all of whotof I am prepared to sav are a 
of men that will iqwak and have 

their speech will allow no un-

roe—very correctly—[laughter] 
have done so. This 

been the work, not merely 
of those who have been my friends, I rejoice 
to refer to the assistance always given from 
both sides of the House, and now on i .ehalf of 
both parties I once more thank you for you* 
toast [Loud applause.)

^|*ord, by ministration, 
tlieÿ love the constitution under winch they 
now live ; that they love the sovereign who 
now rules over thepi ; that they appreciate the 
great advantage*, moral, commercial, political 
and material, which they çnjov hr tbeil 
connection with that grand oiu country—tue 
Mother Country. [Loud applause.) Aye, let 
any man in Canada go to a constituency and 
make itx>»e ground of claiming their confidence 
that he was anxious to sever the tie that has 
so long connected us with the Mother Coun
try, and 1 think that under our rigid law he 
would most likely forfeit his depoeit. [Ap
plause.] Gentlemen, we are doing very well, 
we are comfortable, we are very happy, and 
the people out aide are quite as happy as we. 
We have resolved to romain so. and the best 

e have been going 
nder our

Telephone Connection.

FA1RWEATHER & Co. On Mr. Gormully asking approval of the 
application of the Northern Pacific and 
Manitoba Railway to cross the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Brandon, Mr. Clark ob- 

1 Beaver Dulinao Astrachan Trimmed .. 8 00 | jected on the ground that the company ap-
plying had no existence. Under an agree
ment with the Manitoba Government the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company was 
constructing a railway to the international 
boundary to connect With the Dnfuth and 
Manitoba Railway. The railway was being 
constructed to a point not within the pro
vince, but under the British North America 

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boys and youths | Act such a road could only be sanctioned
by the Dominion Parliament. He there
fore asked that the case should also be re-

I 1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan trimmed.. 9 00 

1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 DO
fellWOOD FOR SALE.

npHE Subscriber has now on hand a large JL quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Son, 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Te’e- 
pbone Communication and promp-. service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock's Furniture Shop. dll73m

Fine German ('loth with Ornaments . . 12 00

1 Astrachan Coat only..............

We have some Misses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Special Line of Silk Bealette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

......... 15 00 kfsiss Held fer Wilful Harder. *
Montreal, Jan. 4.—The inquest on the 

body of the murdered woman Benson was 
eluded this afternoon. The jury after 

half an hour’s deliberation were unable to 
agree upon a verdict, eight being in favor 
of justifiable homicide and six for wilful 
murder. The coroner therefore committed 
Benson to stand trial on the latter charge.

■igh Urlsi Bulaed Baker.
Cleveland, Jan. 4.—George A. Baker, 

one of the original stockholders of the 
Oil Co., committed suicide in the 

\Vedell house yesterday by taking mor- 
prune. Baker not long since was one of the
millionaires of the town. High living wm __
the cause of his ruin and suicide.

_ INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

FRESH SUPPLIESi IS SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING
Classes for the Instruction of Shorth 

Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January, 
1889. A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman ■ 
system of Phonography given la four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P. 
U. Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-st., after 7th January, 18K9.

MISS E. HARPER.

and and

-After the Holidays. ir the i«nt 
present const!ti 

We have
the south of us. 
great constitution—a const* 
rnqwcts more conservative than 
Ours is in no tli-yror mf«-i i*.r, but in many te- 
»|wcU »ti|**rinr, lo the coEVtitution liter hare 
in the nrichlHtriitg republic. And while we 
d«e»ire to trod* with the in, to have the inoet 
friendly relations with them, that our young 

should go across the line and marry tbs 
nd. richest of their girla—[loud 

laqghterl—yet we desire to retaip our own 
independence and to ren*aiit Canada, 
a nation belonging to a nation. [Applause.]

I don’t think that we should be at all an-„- 
noyed at an effort to get us to join the" 
States. It is a «-empliment that is 
paid •'to Canada and a testimony |ae 
to its value. Let me tell you an anecdote 
which was told to me by my respected 
friend. Sir .William Howland. He told me 
that a good many years ago he was travel 
from Windsor by the Great Western 
way eastward, and before him were sitting 
two Americans—his own countrymen, as yon 
know. And he could not help listening to 
the conversation. Those two were uayin* 
their first visit to Canada. After, looking

from 4 years to 16. We always do these lines
well, but we are willing to clear out the balance J ferred to the Supreme Couft for an opinion.

After some discussion the committee re
served its decision on this application.

SO is t J go *
y-oue years u

very pleasant neighbors to
Another large.consignment of of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack 

them away later on. S> bring your boys along 

and have them clothed.

They
on in some 

our own.
tain Pen. dlôÇtf

Freni The Caxelle
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—To-morrow’s Canada 

Gazette will contain the return of Mr. 
lHckey for Cumberland.

Ç R. Biggar, City Solicitor of Toronto, 
gives notice that the corporation of the City 
of Toronto will apply to Parliament for such 
legislation as will enable or authorize said 
corporation to compel the removal of all 
poles and the placing underground of all 
wires, erected or put up within the muni
cipality or within any definite area or areas 
thereof, by any telegrapt), telephone or 
electric light company,

Br; Bell Fined.
Jan. 4.—Inspector Ferguson 
tlon against Dr. R. Belt of 

Oshawa for giving hotel keepers large Honor 
orders on local druggists. To-day Dr. Belt 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate Grierson 
and was fined $20.

TEAS. Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 

in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat 

Fine Tweeds and Nape as cheap in 
proportion.

We are showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single Shawls. vThe Patterns 
ark good and aro to be sold cheap.

New Year’s GiftsTXAM. TKASi

J« ihortT’r 8er,Uul MtnUtrI will be formed

Prince Bism.rck will come to Berlin next 
Tharedej.

Thirteen penone were «reeled daring - 
the Pelcarr&gh eviction, yeâterdây.

Seven Outer, were drowned in the Imd- j 
wig'Cenel et Nuernberg yeeterdey.

The Niceugue CeneJ Bill wee pernod by J 
the United Stete. Home yeeterdey.

The writ hr Pro.wicker he. been leruwp

including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to Hand. 
Fruit* selling at cost, We are making. a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars che^p.

FOR ALL commercial ns
ïlîmïïhf

V ftltlri to 
be held 

m ha

“in the Large Stock of

FANCY AND PLAIN KNITT
ED GOODS

at the
PORT HOPE NUTTING WORKS,

J.C. Turnbull,111;-; W. J. MORROW. Whitby, J 
laid informa îù"'

mmm
No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

nomination Jan. 17, polling
Thu Infanta Amelia had ot tontes in tho opera

night.
MJfltorge and 160 Slmcoe-sts.A. McNeil’s Old Stand.) George-st. eft Munich I

£
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MURDERS IN ALABAMA. rT 'TS --------------------- -------------------- 5?" SATURDAY, JANUARY 5. 18ft0. rto inspection. The bakeries have been on 
the whole well kept and their water supply 
is rather better than the average.

The following are the statistics of infec
tious disease In the Nicholls Hospital dur
ing.the past year as kindly furnished by 
the lady superintendent:—

Hall, tones & Go AAn t'wkuown Victim Feead-Arreel or 
Hawes' Saspeetrd Aecempllce.

Birmingham, Jan. 4.—The third murder 
mystery within a month came to light yes
terday near Snake Mines, four miles from 
the city. Some boys hunting in the woods 
found the dead body of a well-dressed 
voung man concealed in a pile of brush. 
The man had evidently been dead several days. 
Several pistol shot wounds were found on 
the body, and a pistol with every chamber 
emptied was lying a short distance away. 
The coroner was notified, and he has gone 
out to have the body brought to the city. 
A number of people have viewed the body, 
but it has not Been identified.

John Wylie, the man arrested in Atlanta 
ispicion of being an accomplice In the 
ish Hawes murders in this city, may

__ plicated

4f . ’ . *-

» —
Cates.* Deaths.

MILLINERY & MANTLES AT COST. Typhoid fever 
Diphtheria...
Scarlet fever.
Measles...........

Appended is a synopsis of sanitary work 
done during the year. The Chief anu mem
bers of the police force have done their 
best as Sanitary Inspectors, but this year 
their more important duties have frequent
ly Interrupted the work. Un the whole t _ 
town compares most favorably In sanitary 
standing with the other towns of the Pro 
vince and the best possible evidence of this 
Is the low death-rate, which it is 
may b > maintained and even redu 
future years.

I am gentlemen,
ïour obedient servant.

J.Cl

o

CONGRATULATIONS !
The balance of oar stock In 

this department will be sold 

at eostrr

The stock Is still well assort

ed, and In order to clear will 

be sold at greatly reduced 

prices.

Ask lo see our Dress Goods 

and Trimmings. All the de

sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please everyone.

tlm

fiendi JRPH

provu an important witness in rug 
that series of crimes if he is not imp 
in them. The circumstances look very ugly 

■ylie now, but he may be able to clear 
If of suspicion. He was seen with

lu
9

,’LARKK, M.D ,
Medical Health Officer. for Wylie now, but he may be able to clear 

himself of suspicion. He was seen with 
Hawes several times just before the mur- 

committed, and on Saturday 
night before the discovery of the bodies 
ho had no money to pay for a drink. On 
the Monday following he was seen with 
6100, the possession of which he explained 
by saying he won it playing poker.
; A long chain of circumstantial 
betides the above will 
Mr. Wylie to acôount ve 
whereano'

8YM0HSI8,
Number of yards examined............................... 4M

water closets examined.................430
yards found In good condition . 12i
yards oidered to be cleaned........430

“ manure heaps, hog pens, Ac., re
moved............................... ........... ■ 30

“ notices served, dirty yards and
closets... ».....................................180

notices served garbage and

tiers were

evidence 
make it necessary for 

clearly for hip 
uta from the Saturday preceding 
Tuesday following the Crime.

Goo^ewaTbteStoinedadurhing isëa^Low WOn 1888 for Cheap
this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT0 STnnTr an^th, n&- For 
ued, with the determination to offer Wl11 be contin-Carpets, Clothing, etc, at Sheppards Old Stand Spe^alousVEloci. Q°°dS’

7t
“ old wells closed ..
« dead anlmois buried

houses placardedHALL, INNES & CO. until the

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS.

nywmio hu been elected provielonel 
president of Hayti by a convention held at 
Gonaires.

bagging trust is dead aod 
fallen about ttvo cents eincé

lo Brief and to the Point.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. J he human digestive apparatus la one of 

the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, gfbppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August flower baa done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals

The cotton 
bagging has 
Jan. 1.

The Central Monarchist Committed ha# 
decided not to advance a candidate against 
Gen. Boulanger.

Rev. F. Israel, a Unjtar|an pastor at 
Salem> Mass., committed stiicide yesterday 
while temporarily insane.

In 1888 there were 10,079 business failure# 
in the United States and Canada, or a triflè 
over one to the hundred.

A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subject* 
which are usevl In real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address

dl26w48tf BOMBARDMENT !
GEO. B. BEAN, B. A., B. He..

Peterborough, Ont
• *

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorra.
_ »ppy. w
Kcmembei : — No happiness without 

health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
bealt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
wntsdrUggl8t r°r 1 otlle’ 'fcventy-ttve

Ube Bail^ IReview.
and Boots and Shoes has^odmmenced'dy‘made Clothing, Gents Furnishings i 
379 George-st The di$dinBwallha^ tn ^ *wo Big Stores, No. 377 aSd | 
provements made, so that the Prices of Gn^f«!t^nbiln8 Jown' and other im' I 

| Reduction, in order to clear them ou?°f tL road.SUffer another Sweep"

The betrothal is announced of Prince 
William of Baden to Princess Mario, niedè 
of the Grand Duke of Baden.

Two summons have been served upop 
Wm. O’Brien, M.P., for conspiracy to in
duce tenants not to pay rents.

During 1888 new buildings were erected 
in Victoria, B.C., to the value of $l,8oO,OW. 
The population is about 11,000.

uaustine Fitzgerald has notified 
Clare tenants of his acccmtim

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5. 1889.

pj^or lame back, i^Ule or chest, use Shiloh’sHEALTH OF THE TOWN.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MEDICAL 

HEALTH OIFICER. AUCTION SALESir A 
County
their offer made two years ago.

Several men were killed in a not last 
night at Seattle, W. T., bgtweeh Knight* 
of Labor and the Miners’ Union.

Mr. Finucanô, M.P., was yesterday sen
tenced at Castle Connell to one month’s 
imprisonment under the Crimes’Act.

There were 50 murders in Chicago during 
the past year, for which only one persdn 
was hanged and thirteen imprisoned.

. At Naas, Ireland, yesterday Solicitor 
Hurley was sentenced to 7 days1 impriîoû* 
ment for shouting that Jndge FitzgcrauVe 
conduct on the bench was a scandal.

Business failures for the past seven (lays 
number for the United States 359 and for 
Canada 28, a total of 387,which is probably 
the highest number ever recorded in one 
week.

Dr. Clarke Review» the Work of Ike 
A Decreasing Death Rate—A 

Ward About Bcwere—Impure Well

The following le the annual report of Dr. 
Clarke, Medical Health officer, to the 

w Board of Health ^
To the Chairman and Members of the 

Peterborough, Board of Health : 
Gentlemen,-The present year hae been 

the least eventful of all the years since the 
passing of the Public Health Act. No out
side epidemic bas visited the town: there 
has been a much less proportion of typhoid 
fever, diphtheria, and scarlet fever, not so 
large a number uf complaints as in previ
ous years, and a better compliance with 
the statute than heretofore. No better 
evidence of this could be given than the 
steadily decreasing death rate. In 1885 
this was 18% In the the thousand ; in 1886, 
18; In 1887, 17; and during the present year 
only a shade above 16. These are striking 
figures. To give another view a ditïerenoo 
or a per thousand in tho death-rate of a 
town the size of Peterborough means a 
saving In ten years of nearly 200 lives. 
High sanitary authorities have given 17 
per thousand as a standard to be aimed at. 
Peterborough has gone beyond this and 
may therefore be pronounced one of the 
healthiest towns lu the world. No better 
recommendation to manufacturers looking 
for a place to locate, or private parties 

oking for a town to settle in could be 
given than to say that tho death-rate hme 
Is only 16 perthot 

Slaughter Hous

Y<
v

Books, Stationery, &c. GOUGH B SIn the Matter-of THOMAS MBNZP 8Î of 
Peterborough, an Insolvent,

■Iv

m
? 377

mFRIDAY, the 18th. inst.,

ock-ConsUtlng of Books. Slatlon- 
ery, 1 ancy Goods, Wall Papor, and 
Fixture*, etc., etc ,- per list 

Book Debts per schedule ..

ZMZZE isr, 
Peterborough, Ont-

•H :
. 4

Eilispiss
doJ.ecr: .Terms for Book debts-cash.

Stock list may be seen at the officer

The striking coal heavers at Duluth yes
terday attacked a line of policemen who 

-were guarding ti party of Italian workmen 
but were repulsed with several broken
heads.

The ratio of assets to liabilities of busi
ness failures in the United States and Can
ada during 1888 is placed by Bradstreet’s at 
52 per cent, as compared with 49$ per conta
in 1887.

I
-v, **

5®

THE MAYORALTY NERVOUS
DEBILITY

THOMAS MORROW, TO ADVERTISERSA. CLEGG,
Lending I’ndertaker.

At the colored Catholic convention in

dia0 Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
01 w 10 Spruce street. New York.

ed IntoWashington yesterday this despatch, signed 
by JL'ardina^ Rampolla, was read: “The 
Sovereign Pontiff gladly and proudly blesses 
you with all his heart.”

Joseph Dunlap, city editor of The Chica
go Times, was arrested last night 
charge of criminal-libel preferred by Police 1 
Inspector Bon field. A warrant is out for 
Proprietor J. J. West.

est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is

Real Estate and General Insur

ance Agent.

O^pre^Sm^: °“re‘ ,t'overdc1;f^

Address to the Electors.Slaughter House».—Regular inspections 
have been made and notices served when 

ring fallen thisary. More rain having fallen this 
ir than last, it was found that great- 
î was needed In cleaning up. The 
rs bow rendered their tallow every 
two Instead of keeplug It for two or 
reeks. Ibis lessens the disagreeable 

auour of that process. I may here correct 
a popular error as to the unhealthy nature 
of these fumes. They ara certainly highly 
unpleasant but not dangerous from a san
itary point of view.

Removal of (Jarbagc and Excreta.-This 
has become a regular business and quite a 
number of men are engaged in it. As In 
other years the greatest difficulty has been 
found In the rear of certain stores 
George-st. where the constant present 
a Sanitary Inspector would hardly keep 
things right. We have also had difficulty 
In disputed lanes where garbage is deposit
ed it is hard to tell by wihom. I think a 
couple of men from the street force should 
be detailed at stated times to clean them 
up. These are the places that attract at
tention and If Ill-kept give a bad name to a 
town. Manure heaps are sometimes allow
ed to attain larger proportions than the 
law permits. It should be remembered 
that nob more than a waggon load in one 
place may accumulate without being re
moved. In many yards heaps of rubbish 
suoh as ashes, scrap-metal, chips, etc., not 
dangerous to the public health, may be 
found. The health statute does not cover 
such oases except In the spring of the year 
when refuse of all kinds must be removed 
before the lSth of May. I will again call 
the attention of the public to this matter at 
the proper time. Some try to evade the" 
section relating to the cleaning of water- 
closets, but on the whole there Is much 
more work done each year. Earth closets 
make rather slow progress. If well-kept 
they are a great boon, but it faulty in con
struction and not emptied regularly they 
are worse than the old pi Ivy-vault.

A Word as to Sewerage.— It seems to me 
that this Is a matter tor the Dominion or 
Provincial authorities to take up. It affects 

t not only our town but scores of similar 
towns springing up all over the country. 
*°r a Place even to ascertain the best 
method of sewerage is not only an ex- 
Pensive matter, but a difficult question, 
and the face of conflicting système. Sewer
age farms seem to be making headway at 

resent. Let the matter be investigated 
orougLly and decided ones for all by the 

ral authority, and towns can adopt the 
modified only to 

eceeslties. Agrieul-

2o the Electors of the Town of Peterborough 
Gknte.riien,—At the requit of a Urge i 

ber of the elecor*. I have c to b .
a candidate for the Mayor’* 

odidatur

N^Y.rDa,.,LEB-,,,«Dnffi2
tlona or excesses), thoroughly cured. Pllee, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Im potency, Syphilitic Affection», Old Gleet* 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It make» no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticular* of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines went to any add re*» Dit. KEEVF 
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. dI7-w301yr

summer
care was ner care 

* butche '""hichair h r 188U 
re. 1 I a'c Ini n h,H JTCOOK & BUNKER, AMERICAN AXES.

The beat in the world for shape and tem
per. Aa cheap aa Canadian axes Second 
growth Hickory and Oak Handles. Ul

tra tang, for choppen.

GKEO. 'STETHffiM.

act epting tLi 
ced by vsriot 

In the fir
ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,

CooPer -0'* made and

u< reasons.The Berliner Tagblatt, referring to the 
Morier affairraays that Count Herbert Bis
marck in the interest of Germany’s honor 
will be obliged to step out of the official 
limits imposed upon him.

Commencing next Monday 10 hours will 
constitute a days’ work in the Reading 
Railroad shops instead of 8, to which they 
were reduced two months ago, and wages 
will be correspondingly increased.

Sugar trust certificates have gon# up in 
consequence of the discovery by. the Electric 
Sugar Refining Company that their supposed 
secret process for refining raw augxt , which 
cost the company $1,000,000, is a fraud. .

The Rochester Baseball Association last 
night elected H. E. Leonard manager, ar
rangements were made to pay the Interna
tional Association dues and guarantee and 
"Bob” Barr shook hands with Manager 
Leonard.

In the Federal Court at Chicago yester
day Dr. Chalmer C. Prentice of Norwalk, 
O., recovered a verdict for $10,000 against 
the Lake Shore and Michigan Central 
Railway Company for false arrest and im
prisonment.
~ In response to a delegation urging the 
adoption of a comprehensive scheme for the 
defence of British mercantile ports, Lord 
Salisbury made a speech yesterday which is 
taken to forshadow a largo military and 
naval program at the next session of P

At Chicago yesterday Judge Baker de
cided that the printed notice of exemption 
from liability contained in telegraph mes
sage blanks does not relieve the company 
from the obligation of using ordinary care 
in transmission, and that orders for the pur
chase of largo quantities of coffee made 
with the intention of reselling are not ne
cessarily gambling contracts.

AFTERJHE G. P. R.
The American Customs People

A bon | Certain Freight Cars.
iVashinutox^ Jan. 4.—The collector of 

customs at Dutnbit recently applied to the 
treasury department lor information as to 
the dutiable character of certain empty cars 
belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company brought into the Detroit district 

V, Michi8»»1 Central Railroad and 
which have entered ' iuto use In domestic 
traffic within the , limits of the United 
a totes. Assistant Secretary Maynard ha# 
written the collector in reply that foreign 
Duut cars used in international traffic are 
not regarded as importations within the 
meaning of tho lawf but there is no record 
that the department has ever permitted tho 
importation free of foreign built cars for 

wholly within the bounds of the United 
States, except in cases of certain postal 

v cars *n question were brought 
in for the express purpose of being used 
between pointa in the United States via 
Canadian territory, they are liable to seizure 
wherever found He suggests, however, in 
tho absence of satisfactory evidence, that if 
these illegal importations were intentional, 
the proper course would be to demand pay
ment of duty from the officials of the rail
way company on all the cars so need which 
have been brought in at Detroit.

D. BELLEGHEM,first place, Mr. Steven»on i-t i ly 
declared l»et year Mint he would not fcKain uti » 
candid-ve for the po-itiuu. He not only stated 
►o publicly, but ha* repeatedly assured me per- 
ron-lly thut be would on no codsid-ration consent 
to bee ms a cmdi-tate f-r an ther t-rir, end 
tlist, >« another member of the c unci I was 
sex loua f.rthe p-sitiue, he (Mr. Steveus-n ) pre
ferred that Iahould he the Cindidute.

In the sec r.d plac?, I do not think that it is 
*■tbe interests of the town that any one man 
no matter how go ni a n.a-- he m*y he, »houl I 
occupy the iMitwms <.f Mayor of the Town 
Chairman of the School U a-d, C -aiimattof the 
Idwn liust Commoaion, President of the Gas 
Compan) — all dir«c ly affecting the interests of 
the ratepayers.

The», .ldîerent corn»™, in.idvo « l.rge 0I. 
peadltura of tbe money, and it i, de,,,,
aide, and i n ob.mu.ly pr ifer, that the noce, 
a.rily eot.fl'o-.ln. n«l »„d cr,Ki,.ti„n
tntete.t. that are at t..uo ,1 ould I e admmi.te.- 
od by an ofhctal, not nally c .nceroed in 

beat end of a batg.in et tlm etnen.,-

manufacturers of al 1 k Indio/
Fnasral Director,

be found Day or Night at hi 
arerooms, Hunter-st., or at hi 

adjoining his Ware rooms. 
nb Communication.

KUBBKK AND METAL HAND STAMPpAN 
v Wi 
residence 
Tklkpito

NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE HEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
36 K1MO-8T.1WEBT, TORONTO, Ont. 

Agents wanted.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

AUCTION SALE!
FIZtSTE stock: of

Ready-made Clothing
expenditure in’conoecUon "wltb tho'chdU-l^ate

Institute, of which my i)p{>onent i* the fore
most champion. I am no*, in favor of educaii..*

expenditure el money i, j,«tillable in tu.inUln.
-,"d adding to tl.e .III i,.,., y ,u.nc

atiho . «, I am In lav. r of l.avi, , the p„h:j, 
school, brought to «, Ugl, . standard ll.at abrn ; 
a poet mat. . ...n r. c.,n.,«ll,d to l..,e tlx ro. .. j 
thoh^.ud° • lhV«t. 14 "• be may be ;

ate fli to enter tt|»n. Thnaa »l,o wl.b to 
higher in tbe educational scale, have score* i„. 
provincial university, msintained at the public 
ex [x-Di-r,

I sni oppowd to theimpdirUtion of ouUUders.
t/i fill places of trust in town, when good men sa 
if not better men, are available at hums. I 
°ou d cite many flagrant instances of dUrrgard 
or tliis fair principle, hat have not space io this 
brief address to advert to them.

jf

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
ZETZRST SALE TO TA "VPLACE OUSTPc TT!

K

•efti SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.
At 0 o’clock, a.

1 here are many other questions, such ae the 
assement of the horn.* of tho middle cLss 
to their highest dollar of value and Having a half 
as-eineot oto the palatial lu.mes -.Hhe wealthy 
thu* tending to the adoption of » policy for mak
ing the floor man poo er and the rich man richer- 
tb®?eL*'.« ,cf merest to the ratepayers, npoo’ 
whioh, if I receive the confidence of the public, 
I will always be found arrayed on the side of the 
people, aa again*t diqueir, oorporstions and 
mon >{K))ies of all kinds. ■ f ""‘

1 need only to mention, io order to enforce 
the jjlarlpg impropriety of a parliamentary 
representative occupying the Mayor’s chair; the 
interests of the representative, no matter bow 
just and crying the needs of the town may he 
will be directed, as we have frequent examples 
of, to the promotion of perronal and family in 
terests, leaving those in the town to take tbeir 

b*uç,ee on their own merits

cent
system it recommends, 
suit their partloalar nec _
tural experiments are being conslantiy 
mads by both Governments for the benefit 
of the farmers, and I don’t see why sewer
age investigations should not be carried on 
for the benefit of those living In towns and 
cities. At any rate the question might be 
looked into by our parliamentary repre
sentatives.

i;
limiter

vi. andtocontinue on WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAY* nt Q « DAY K VBNING at 7 o ’clock, ,or (Ae nAtlwmtyDamonl».Regarding the drainage of the Nioholla 
Hospital the Directors arc making ar
rangements by which there will be no con
tamination of the river with dangerous 
matter. ^

I have analysed about 70 samples of well 
water, and as In previous years, have found 
a largo proportion very impure. I would 
again point to filtration aa the only remedy 
for this. In the case of a water works sup
ply cheap filters can be attached to the 
tap. Children attacked by dipht

. *Uy said by their mothers to be great 
drinkers, and typhoid fever seems to 
more frequently among the water 

„?*'**“ tbim *mong those who re- 
sort to mort- potent beverages.
. Disease#. —Twelve deaths

îSSSmHmÉ-
epidemic of that disease la evidently not

affected with that disease. It is powerful
ly Infectious and every precaution must be 
t*kf,n to prevent Its spread. What more 
nituhti than to amuse a child recovering 
from scarlet fever with illustrated 
and what more likely than that the next 
family into whose hands the book falls,will,
If liable, take the disease without dreaming 
where it comes from?

Placarding of houses has been carefully
attended to. Most people are anxious to handsome elylea of Wedding
have the cards removed at tho earliest poe- Ball and Invitation cwrd» Ne*i#»e 
Bible moment.. This cannot be done until ihtnea in tiie ir«dr. New and hand.»...
KÆ«a»hlydüj]af^i“,r' et° - «—.«•*- -nd Ab*,,.

pta^«h»T6u6re^t^°«loonme--

veesaty to put in force the clauses relating ion. “ _ 11 |eure8 t ah.et. t so.. Dw ay. TlE™ 1

w^ib^toékptacêrw^ùk^to^ubjeti Children Cry for^PitchëPs.Castoria.

EVERYTHING GOES.
This will be the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Town Â

pav mrv man and take aavLtn»°
eoanous c
During my p».*t rrcord in the council I have 

endeavored to stand up fearlessly in defence of 
what I considered just and in the best interest 
r-f the town, irrespective of any person, and if 
honored with your confidence will in tbe future 
pursue tbe same course.

Hoping, electors,

It
heria are

....... lh»t you will show on
lulling day that yon are opposed to one man 
b mg placed year after year in a position in 
which an opportumly is presented of alvaocirg 
personal and other interests at the expense of 
the town.

I remain, very faithfully,

HENRY DENNE.

POSITIVELY INTO RESER XTE.
Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and h« f

the right place as we have no connection with any other stole notwUhltanding f

JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer.

W YATT & TURNER,

Dt-wfume « ered.
A Tory Interesting isa page Illustrated 

BMk 61 UeatnoM Noleee In the heid. How 
they may bo cured at your home. Poet
tS&SttS

Tobacco Discolors lie Ml
books HOT IF YOU USE

Wedding Cards.

THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGH
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AH ELOPEMENT. MORTALITY RETURNS.

a amber of Ibtereienu at tbe Utile Lake 
Cemetery Lmi Year.

following particular regarding the 
number of interments at the LitUe Lake 
Cemetery during the yeàr 1888 have been 
furnished by the efficient Superintendent, 
Mr. Kelly, The total number during the 
year was 150, as against 156 during the 
previous year. The causes of death, etc., 
were as follows

THE FIRES OF A YEAR.boiling be MONDAY’S HATTIES.
Tbr ... tbremu. Tk.

Monday will see the Mayor nnd Cuun- The following ls""  ̂
c ilora for 1889 elected and there i, not the made at the ôloeéôf . Promotions
elighteet doubt that It will be a lively day. Fbom Sb. anH, ,th wm
Mr. Stevenson, who hea tilled the Mayor’s Throon Bam A.lil. i BooK.-WIUenn 
chair with careful attention and ability is Marsha l ’ Ereklne’ J°b"
again a candidate, and is opposed b. H,! i CS

Denne, who has had experience In the Ereklne Maud Adam. 11 B? 5°?K—Annie
^Z°d hnd?ChrIBOard- Ur- tienno Hooper. ^rrle You^', Wm 

a good band of supporters have worked From Sb 2nd to j, tb' ,,
hard and his friends expect him to poll a Briabin, Alice Tlvey Louie" 
heavy vote. Mr. Stevenson, on the other Bennett, Hector Stento^ Fi^ na^ 
hand, has done a llttlcrcanvassing, but not Ediii« Mn»rw „ . * Denoon,
but not a great deal. His record fnd claims son. Hugh Tlgbe' Uel1* Hender-

are such that his friends have no doubt of 
his re-election, though some of them have 
expressed fears lest over-copfldenoe should 
pull down his majority.

THE TWELVE OOÜNCILLOBS.
In No. One Ward for Councillors there 

are four candidates in the lleld-Meesrs.
Davidson, Winch, Cahill and Rose. The 
three old Councillors are seeking re-elec
tion, and they each have a municipal ro- 
oord which should be a guide for the rate
payers In costing an Intelligent vote. The 
fourth name, that of Mr. Bose,Is one of the 
labor nominees. His run will be watched 
with interest. The Mission School House 
le the polling booth.

In Number Two Ward there are four 
names again to be balloted on-Meears. E.
H Ü. Hall. Thomas Kelly, Adam Hall and 

Robertson. Mr. Robertson Is the 
now man who has caused the old Coun
cillors to go to the polls. The old Music 
Hall Is the polling place.

No. Three will see

Unless the ashburnham public school.aad Ills Inamorata Sud
denly Depart.

The Grand Junction train this morning 
brought to Peterborough from Camp bell- 
ford a couple one of whom woe anxiously 
looked for in that village. The couple were 
Miss Lillie Milligan, who was a cook at a 
leading hotel, and Thomas Young, who was 
also employed at the hotel and who Is a 
married man. But the charms of Lillie had 
been too much for Thomas and this morn
ing they took their departure together. 
When the train was about ready to leave 
the village station, Lillie rushed Into the 
station and enquired excitedly whether she 
had time to check her baggage. She bought 
a ticket for Peterborough, paying for it 
with a $10 bill. When she boarded the train 
she took a eeat with Thomas Young, and 
the couple soon showed to those In the car 
that they were as fond os they were foolish. 
He affectionately held her hand, embraced 
her and otherwise manifested his pleasure 
at her presence; while Miss Lillie laughed 
freely at his evidences of endearment. 
When Conductor Stanton went through to 
take up the tickets she. handed over her 
pasteboard and then " -

BOUGHT ONR FOB HER COMPANION.
“I’ve got money,” she informed the con

ductor, “I can travel If I want to. And I 
cau take someone with me, too. D'you 
understand?” And the loquacious lady 
laughed at her own humor. The couple 
were the centre of attraction for some time, 
the laughter of Mias Lilly ringing out in 
the coach,tint after Hastings was reached 
they became quieter.

When the train arrived at Peterboiough 
the couple had made up their minds to go 
farther. Miss Lillie, who was guide as well 
as purse holder, asked whether Buffalo or 
Rochester could be reached without going 
through Toronto, though Buffalo appeared 
to be thq objective point. On being told 
that they could not, she purchased two 
tickets for Toronto, remarking that they 
would stay there a couple of days. She then 
rushed out on the platform, in her excite
ment collaring a brakeman and others be
fore she found the baggageman, 
tongue wagged freely and she * wanted to
know 14 Where In the---------the baggage-
mau was.” She got her baggage checked, 
however, and boaided Conductor Buundy's 
train for Toronto.

THEIB AEBKST ASKED FOB.
Miss LUlie had been In Campbellford a 

few months and It is said that she formerly 
liVed in Buffalo. Her companion, Young, 
is a married man and his depasture was 
soon found out. His wife telegraphed to 
Chief Roszel to arrest and hold the couple, 
but the message came too late, as the 
charming Lillie, who Is a lady who would 
scarcely be called beautiful aud of an “ un
certain*’’ age, and her companion, who Is 
probably forty years old, were then on 
their way to Toronto.

i Married Hi V.jWbal the Brigade has Done-A Compara
tively S

During the year which has just been 
turned by the wheels of time into the past 
the number of lires ras about as large as 
post years, the brigade having been called 
out some twenty-pine Urnes. But a most 
noticeable and most satisfactory feature of 
all the fires was the email damage done, 
which In a great number of cases was 
merely nomiuai. This fact Is most certain
ly traceable but to one cause, and that is 
the efficiency and alertness of our tire- 
fighters. The whole twenty-nine alarms 
will not total up more than eight or nine 
thousand, and the insurance men In Peter
borough may be said to have a "snap." 
The fact that we have a brigade which 
manages Its own affairs, under their able
chief, Mr. T. Rutherford, at so lltUe trouble
to the corporation and which keeps itself 
up to such an efficient standard Is a matter 
or congratulation. The twenty-nine calls 
to which the brigade reeponded during 1888 
were so follows, and it will be noticed that 
a few of the number were outside of the 
reach of the waterworks, and for that 
reason the Ure-Oghters were bandlcaooed:

VBKKE AND WHAT THEY WBRE.
anuary 3rd—Tim Ashburnham railway

station; lost $500, covered by Insurance.
January 7th.-Baggago room G. P. R. 

station; loss nominal and covered by in 
eursnee.

Spoils the T. I Lmi,Filling the lrheB 84br tick,we gave her CaltoHa, 
Whoa «b» ni a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
'Then «he became Him, she clung to Ceetoria, 
tfheaehe hod Children, ehe gave them Coelecia REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

Teas!OUR Teas.
Blacks, Hysons A Japans.

No discussion as to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY le right.
Mind you ! CUP quality la right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It yon will call

again.

cause of death.
.. 2 Heart disease..........
- - 4 Insanity. ........
• -1 Infanticide.............
•• 1 Jaundice.................. l
... 6 Inflammation of

Bronchitis...................... 6 Inflammation ol

1 Kidney disease ... 3 
• .......... 2 Liver.complaint... -1

.... 1 Lung disease ........ 2

... .19 Malarial fever....... 2

.... 5 Measles..........

.... 1 Old Age.........
.. 9 Paralysis ...
.. . 1 Premature birth.. C 
... 4 Remittent fever... 1
.... 1 Suicide....................... 2
.. . 4 Spinal complaint:. 3 
. .. 1 Still, born ......... 9
... 2 Typhohl fever.... 2
.... 4 Violent deaths...v 2

Accidents...........
Appoplexy...
Asthma...............
A bees#.................
Bràln disease..

UW PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have entered into co-part

nership In the practice ef Law under the firm 
name of POUS8KTTK A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
379 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

From Jb. to_ , . „ Bb. 2nd Book.—Alfred
Tt ckey. Sarah MoWha, Effie Agnew. Lizzie 
Gillosple, tenotla Calbert, Hugh McWfaa, 
MaxWell Peters, Minnie Craig, Annie Craig.

Fboh Past u to2nd Book-JamesSlge- 
worth John ShCTIdan, Minnie Llpeett,. 
Mary J. McWha, Willie Young, Lizzie Lee- 
lie, Henry Strain. RoUie Butcher, Freddie 
Brlsbin, Katie Wand, Christina Pollock, 
Maggie Cummings. Cora Pekenham.

Fbom Jb. to 6b. Part Ii—Charlle Dob
bin. bldneycrowe, Kobert Sheridan, Can- 
nom Slgsworth, Roes Payne, Ada Lapham.

Fbom Part i. to Past n.-Frank Burn
ham Oscar Mitchell. Edward Courtney, 
David Strain, Willie McNight, John Err- 
k'ne. tiertle Begley, Ethel Westlake, Bessie 
Crowe, Emma Payne, Mary Butcher.

6
Bright’s disease

Cholera Infantum 
Consumption.:*....
Convulsions..........
Child Birth...........
Diarrhoea..........
DI abêtis....................
Dlphtherla....i........
Dyspepsia..............

Erysipelas...............
Fever, peurperal... 
General debility... 

AGK8.

A.P. POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNSTON,
____________________ 26dl-4wl

DRIED FRUITS In Currants ;
Table Raisins 

Pigs in Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden 
Dates.

Figs In Drum s—Cry stall zed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots.

Nectar!me. Plums.
Nuts of 

Fllbe

Cooking and

2,000 lbs.l
7
3

PRESENTS aAlmonds,du, Walnut®,all ltln 
rte, Peca

REMNANTS OF

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

Grey Cotton
NATIONALITY.

Under one year.......  38 Canadians...,
. .11 English.........

.. 80 ---------A-HSTD--------
From 1 to 5 years.
From 6 to 10 years.... 3 Irish ..
Fi on: 10 to 24 years . .11 Scotch 
From 20 to 30 years 7 United States ... 4

.. 27

Canton Flannr24
15

January 17tb, - House on Stowart-6t. 
owned by Mr . bowers and occupied by Mrs. 
True; loss $800, fully covered by Insurance*

January 27tb.-Re8idence of Mr. Thomas 
Bradburn, London-st. ; loss nominal.

January 28th—Retidence of Mrs. Ann 
Burley, College-st. ; loss $600, covered by in
surance.

February l4th.-Sbop of Mr. Wm. Met
calfe, Hunter-ft,; loss nominal; Insured.

March 7th.—Shop of Messrs. Douglas & 
Logan, owned by W. Pateradn & Bon; loss
es $2.000 aqd $600, and insurance $1,500 aud 
$*00 respectively.

April 30th—Chimney blaze on Charlotte-

SSSS?»From 30 to 4) years 14 
From 40 to 61 years 10 
From 60 to CO years. ...12 
From to to 70 years. ...2J Males
From 70 to 80 years. ...15 Females........ .......... 65
From 8) to 90 years.... 6 
From 90 to 100 years . 1

to be sold by the pound 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.

Total................150
SEX.We. can't enumerate them all. Time 

■pace won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

or j
85

Assignee’s Notice.a good light. Mr. 
Moore Is the only old Councillor who wants 
to go back to a tilting chair, and It Is quite 
probable ho will. The light between 
the new aspirante will 
Interesting one. Mr. A. Rutherford, al
though a new man this year, has been there 
before, and can reasonably expect enough 
votes to elect him. Messrs. Baptle and 
Dawson aie left, then, to tight the battle. 
Mr. Dawson Is a labor nominee, and, it Is 
understood, has not done any canvassing 
at all. Hero the ballot will tell the tale. 
Itatbbun 4 Co's, office Is the polling booth 
to this ward.

In No, Four Ward the three gentlemen of 
last year will again appear to their arm 
chairs as serenely as ever this year, going 
1? ^Bbout an election by acclamation.
sPhop?lnmCtos'tnr Mayortt,ty at w“’ L««'« 

rne polling places are the same os at the 
Bchool election®.

HOLIDAY BUYERSW. J. MASON. 150

8hoald see the Splendid Lines of GoodsHkatera end Cariera Attenflou.
Ihe rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

J. HACKETTGELARD C. CLARKE

Wh£r.de°i„ aresa

Tuesday, the 22nd day of January

E. E. HENDERSON
Iseurer oi Marriage Licenses.

---------A.T--------

3S6 G eon e-el.

CHINA HALLNbw Raisins, New Currants, Fresh 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Peel, for Cakes 
al M. K. Kidd's.

Office over Tally’s Drag Store, George-et., Pet
erborough, lyd45 A w8

Ht.Her
e Alay 4th.—Grain storehouse owned by 
Mr. Jas. Stevenson and occupied by Mr. W. 
U Wrighton ; losses small and covered by 
insurance.

May 11th.-Frame house on Water-st. 
owned by the Chamberlain estate; loss 
small ; no insurance.

May lltb.—Another alarm for the ruins of 
the same fire.

May 17lh.—House owned by Mr. J. C 
Craig on \yater-st. ; insurance $1,000 on 
building and $4t>0 on the bake

Zhc IRevtew. CEORCE STREET.. THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,Holiday Groceries.
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Holiday orders lor groceries. They 
bave a large and well selected stock of One 
new fruits, peels, nuts aud In fact every
thing to be found in a tirst-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

GEORGE l WYATT,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

No. 38* GcorgMl.
ME^YlMî3A°8f ISd fiïttPFîfè*
1 EAR, and trusts to meet them at hi* store 
during the coming week-. My Stock of Jewell
ery in Gold, Silver and Gold Plate la entirely 
new. Just from the factory, in rich and elegant 

I designs and the prices are low It is my pur- 
I pose to keen nothing but High Class Goodsand 

yon can rely upon geUlng value In every In* 
stanee. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their merits. A 

largo assortment of

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1889.

All persons having claims agalnat said es
tate mast furnish to the said assignee full par
ticulars of the nature and amount thereof on 
or before the date above mentioned.

And take notice that after the date 
the said assignee will distribute the _ 
the said estate rateably amongst the person's 
of whose claims he bos been duly notified as 
aforesaid and will not be liable for the pay- 
ededuefnotlcea,m °f wblch he haa not re cel v-

he Finest Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Mkstlac Boole

hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladles, $1.65; Misses, $1.85. Wo defy all 

Johnston 
dl41tf

*" Brew Hie*.
—Election day on Monday.
—No police court this morning.
—The cells wero vacant last night.
—There was a good market this morning.
—Service of song ip the Y.M.C.A. at 8.30 

to-morrow evening.
—Sunday school anniversary services at 

George-st. to morrow.
—There was a largo supply of hardwood 

on the market this morning.
-A brother of Hon. Job Male, a Plain- 

field, N. J., millionaire, lives In Cobourg.
Miss Harper has returned to town and 

will meet her classes to shorthand on Mo 
day.

—The directors of the Farmers’ Inltitute 
meet in the Council chamber this afternoon 
to select dates for their season’s meetings

—The meeting for young men will be 
held as usual In the Y.M.C.A. hall at ti 
o’clock this evening. All young men 
invited.

aforesaid 
asset* of (HINA,

SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, ‘ 

LAMPS, Etc.

The Scottish Thistle.
V.'th re aid to tho circumstances under 

which tho thistle was adopted as its emblem 
by tho Scottish nation, a correspondent of 
London Notes ami Queries relates the follow
ing tradition: Queen Scotia had let] her 
troops in a well fought field, and, when the 
day was won, retired to tho rear to rest from 
her toils. She threw herself u[>on the ground, 
where, as ill luck would have it, an envious 
thistle had. elected to grow at tho very spot 
■elected for her re^iso. Whether tho fair 
Amazon fought ‘in tho national costume I 
know not, but tho spines of the offending 
herb were suflloioutly powerful to penetrate 
tho skin in a very j-ainful manner. A pro
verbial philosopher (not Mr. Tupper, 1 think) 
has declare.I that ‘ he that sitteth on nettles 
riseth^up quickly,” nnd tho same remark 
holds good of thistles. Queen Scotia sprang 
up and tore the thistle up bv the roots. She 
w as about to cast it from her with a military 
but unladylike expression, when it struck 
her that tho prickly plant would henceforth 
be over assoemu-d in her mind with the glo
rious victory which she had just gained. Her 
intention was changed. She placed the 
thistle in her casque, and it became th, 
br>* g3 of her ilyijasty.

competition in these goods. 
Carey, 416 Geoege-st.

oven.
May 17th.—Second alarm for the 

tire.
May 17th'—Peterborough Lock Works, 

but brigade did not work ; no damage.
May 20th—Barn and woodshed at real- 

dt-nco ol Mrs. Thoe. Lush, Dubiin-st. ; loss 
covered by insurance.

June lat—Bake shop of Mr. J. Grady, 
Romaini-st.; loss, $300; insurance, $250.

June 4th.—Butcher shop of Mr. D. White, 
corner of Hlrnooe and Aylmer-sts.; damage 
nominal.

Jupe 7th.—Residence of Mr. J. Legran- 
deor, lleid-st. ; loss, $500; no insurance.

June 17th.—Rough cast house owned by 
Mr. J. C. Craig, corner of Water aud Brock
ets.

July’lith.-Alarm at C. P. R. Hotel ; 
brigade did not work.

July 12th.—Bheds south of Matthew’s 
Packing House; Josq. *200; covered by In
surance.

August aoth.-Bush tire to Parnell’s 
woods.

The Feellwe Reason.
Ball and party programmes. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders tilled promptly and prices low, dltf

Dated tho 5th day of January, 1881.
» lll'BNHAM,JAti' A'

Solicitors for Assignee.
HALL,
AssistO'MEARA

Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Bi 
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Bings, all sixes, Ladies Sets, 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cnfl & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS:—8Day and 
Aeh and Cherry Caeee,
Clocks. Everything I 
Just as represented.

tNet Going.
Kidd the hooter la not leaving Peterbor

ough as reported, but be Is going to stay 
and let people have good boots as hereto-

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of Toronto, will be in 
town to-morrow and will address the 
George-st. Sunday School in the Afternoon* 
Hie many Peterborough friends will be glad 
to see him again.

Car. George awd 8lmeoe-el*., Peter
borough, Ontario.

>n-
A Social

will be held at the residence of Mrs. J. R. 
Stratton, 202 Aylmer-st., on Thursday even
ing, Jan. 17Lb, under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid of the Charlottu-st. Methodist 
church. Make no engagement, but keep the 

free to attend the social. Id4

,4

Fob Uret class Laundry and Toilet Soap 
goto M. b. Kidd’s, bo Is selling at destruc
tion prices.

1 Day In Walnut, 
also Nicwrxïâier 
es» le warranted

«°—«’ Yeur ra, range «.pecUolS

CEORCE W. WYATT,
ly-d-w next to Connal A Oo’e Grocery Btore.

jU
i

WILLIAMS PIANOThe Same Flare.
Shortly before eight last night the lire 

alarm called out the brigade to extinguish
ed the blazing ruins of the house at t ie 
corner of Bethune and Dalhousie-sts., 
which was destroyed in the morning. The 
alarm brought an immense crowd on the 
streets.

-Jdate

#1111 Helling Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt'stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Beat's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A tine assortment of winter 

dl29tf

—Mr. Earle’s literature class will meet 
in the Business College on Monday evening 
at 4 o’clock. Ladles, married and eingle, 
are invited to attend. Subject, Milton’s 
"Comoe.”

—The deputy returning officers for tho 
different wards were, sworn in t.y Town 
Clerk Macdonald, Returning Officer, this 
morning aud supplied with the necessary 
papers, etc.

—Mr. 8. A. MeMurtiy, now of Montreal, 
w*a in Lindsay last week and, taking 
advantage of the opportunity, his friends 
presented him with a magnificent gold 
watch and Mrs. McMurtry with a line 
diamond ring.

—Toronto paper* publish a list of tho 
members of the Board of Trade of that city, 
among whom are Messrs. J. M. Irwin, Geo. 
Matthews, H. A. Mulhern. J. J. McBain and 
James Stevenson, of Peterborough, R. C. 
Strickland, of Lakefleid, and M. M. Boyd .of 
Bobcaygeon.

—The Cobourg World says:—" Before 
leaving Cobourg, by the pupils of his school. 
Mr. George McGrath, teacher of 8.8. No. 4, 
Hamilton, and brother of Dr. McGrath, of 
Peterborough, was made the recipient of a 
handsome collection of elegantly bound 
poems. Mr. McGrath Is said to be a very 
efficient young teacher.”

—In an account of an entertainment 
given In Lindsay the Warder say:—” Mr 
John Miller of Toronto, occupied -fully 
three quarters of au hour in each part of 
the programme In giving exhibitions of 
hlfl.power as a mind-reader, both nurpUing 
and delighting his audience, and fully 
establishing the reputation that had pre
ceded him/ Mr. Miller’s talent as a mind- 
reader Is all* the more remarkable from his 
not practising the art as a profesaloh, but 
simply for his own and the amusement of 
others.” .

THE BEST IN THE MIRK ET.

P
Froowbllltiea.

Moderate winds, fair and mild.

Five Years Warrant}’ with Each 

Instrument.

Addmltted by all hand* to be the

September 14.-Sheds and house of the 
ltowe estate, owned by Mrs. Henry 
Grundy, corner of Hunter and Uethune- 
sts ; Ives, *1,100; covered by Insurance.

October 5th— Messrs. Ostrom & Oitrom’s 
«lore on George-st.; lose. *300; covered by 
Insurance,

October 20th— Benzine explosion at 
Scholleld's drug store; damage small.

October 31st—House of Mr. J. Gibbs ou 
McDonnel-et.; loss *150; Insured for *100.

November 2nd—Chimney blaze 
nors* livery.

• November 23rd—House ol Mr.
Mann, on 
$300.

December 26th.—House owned by Mrs. 
Jane Godfrey at Auburn.

During 5 YearsKlwwlmr In Amend».New Law Firm.
The most recent change among legal 

Arms is the partnership formed by Mr. A.
- P. Poussette. Q.O., and Mr> W. F. Johnston. 

Mr. Poussette has long held a foremost 
position at the bar In Peterborough, and 
Mr. Johnston a short time ago passed his 
Anal examination in a most brilliant 
manner, winning the highest honors. The 
new Arm have the beat wishes of the 
Review for its success.

goods still left. Americans have reduced kissing to its 
minimum ns a social feature com pa ro< 1 to 
any other nation except the English. Tho 

i English kiss less than we do, that is, their 
f women are not so gitoby in manner âa oura, 
and don’t kiss such a liig'Vauge of incidental 

acquaintances, ami their children 
are kept more ouVof sight and so don't get 
kissed so much. But the French have ono 
advantage of us Ixvth that probably about 
balances tho fact that their men kiss occa
sionally. They kiss the cheek habitually. 
Here jt is very funpy to watch women about 
tho cheek business. You just notice the next 
time you see a bevy of them meet. It is per
fectly obvious to the meanest capacity that, 
as a rule, they don’t want to kiss 
They all long to got out of it, and each tries 
to modify the discomfort of contact by 
dabbing at tho cheek of the other; but, 
at tho same time, there is such a general 
feeling that taming the cheek is a slight 
that noliody will do it, ami the result ' 
very clumsy nose humping match. It is a 
pity that it should not coino to be understood 
that It is not n slight, but a pretty social 
form for one woman to turn to another first 
one cheek and then tho other to be kissed. It 
would save them

Best Hnncsl Halt it CanadaVocal Noclef jr.
The Peterborough Vocal Society will 

meet on Wednesday evening, at 8 30, in
stead of Tuesday. Jan. 9th, on account of 
the festival in the George-st. Methodist 
church, at which Mr. Carter will take part. 
All the members of the Society are particu
larly requested to be present at rehearsal 
on the evening stated.

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

feminine

R.W.ERRETT,
oppo.no Kan Ball, lane. * Co., f

MISS ARMSTRONG
at Con-

f
Attractive Nervierm. j

Tho members of the George-st. Sabbath 
School are looking forward with great In
terest to their Anniversary Services to
morrow and Tuesday evening. The Sab
bath Services will be vet y attractive. The 
Rev. James Allen, M.A., will preach both 
morning and evening. In the alternoon a 
public service will be held, when addresses 
will be delivered by Rev. James Allen, M. 
A., Rev. Mr. Shorey and J. W. Flavelle, 
Esq. ■ The singing will be led by the child
ren and a large orchestra. Services at 11 
a.m., 3 p.m. and 1 p.m.

3d 3 8imcoe-*l
(1U1-W46G. A.

Waré-st-, near tne cemetery; loss REMNANTSChurch Dedication.
The Rev. M. L. Pearson goes to Lindsay 

to-day to preach the dedication sermon of 
a new Methodist Church In Lindsay. The 
Rev. Dr. Williams preaches in the after
noon, and the Rev. Prof. Reynar at night. 
A handsome new church has been built 
through the efforts of the Rev.G.W.Dewey, 
who preached recently in our town.

each other. WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HERC0RRESP0HEEHCJS.

Fall and Winter Stock
MS?*»» Iplsisss

a good Ct guaranteed.

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

Imperial Federation.
A public meeting will be held In the 

Opera House on Friday night next. Jan
uary 11th, under the auspices of the Peter
borough branch of the Imperial Federation 

* ». n,Ml orgaua League. Addresses will be delivered by
Jackson & Oo. have the largest Stock of Mr. Dalton McCarthy. Q. C.. M. P., of Tor- 

Pi anoe and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices.
Terms to suit everybody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson St Oo. are guaranteed for 
five years, aud kept in tune for two years 
free of charge. Pianoee and organs taken 
In exchange aud the best value allowed for 
them. Second-hand planoes and organs 
from $50.00., Sole agents for the Kern 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson St Co., corner, of 
Slmcoe and Aylmor-et.

IRVINGMr. Hill Kepi lee.
To tht Kditor of the lleview.

Dear Sir.—In your number of Friday 1 
notice my name used by some person cal
ling hiffirself " Ratepayer,” who appears to 
have more Impudence than brains. Had 
ho signed his name I might talk to him. 
He seems to me like the man who lost his 
brains by a ti.R accident, and a kind 
baraarltnu waa going to replace them, but 
as he was going to live In Peterborough he 
did not require any. For 38 years 1 h

ba worth, and If Mr. tttvvwjson nr Mr 
D”n’i» want, my voto thny will havn to 
«y.P'hY tal.ot than •’Hat.•payer,"
with Ida «lull and rubbish, can produce. I 
“Y.Btuff. how much taxes did you ever 

n lbl9 Klr*fh. nod are you one or the 
*11» per month incur It you are, 1 have 
ïn E’l'in’ thls town large ruouili for
silly folks to give It to yuu without glv-
lîfuraÎMmeWUrW'l“ "1“u 1188 tu utve 1,1

Jtàsnsiffsgtgir*your v,iu"
remain, jours.

Peterborough, Jan. 5th, fssa.*' ^ ,IlLL*

Mr* K. II. Hood'» I’.x|»lnuf»ilon.
To ihe Editor of the lie vita.

Dl'.Ait Kill - Ax in y name hie been used 
pretty freely to the papers In connection 
with getting away with, bank funds will 
you give me space to make a plain state- 
ment of facts?

M. H. J. L. B.
SIAfCOE ST., WEST OP GEO HUE.

S. J. ARMSTRONGa great deal, for no ouo can 
compute the amount of suffering women en
dure kissing each other ‘ because it is ex 
peeled.” One would think that their 
tyrdom would make tljem alive to the mis
eries of their offspring from the same cause, 
but it doesn’t seem to. Why does any 
want to kiss a screaming, kicking, protesting 
baby I Does anybody want to? _Do i**ople 
do it to flatter the mother? Well, if the 
mother is wise she’d lx-tter have some plac
ards hung on her darlings bearing the le
gend, “Lips uff. ’ Give tho young onus a 
show until they arrive at years of responsi
bility and are ready to accept the risk they 
run.—New York Graphic.

REMNANTSonto. President of tho League of Canada, 
and others. Bills will be Issued with par
ticulars. BLANKET SALE.Tbanka la «be Publie»*

W. J. Morrow wishes Jo tender his thanks 
to the public for their holiday patronage, 
and at the same time announce that he will 
In future offer them the same Inducements 
he has offered In the post. We are receiv
ing a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
cleared the greater part of our stock off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
25c. Japan to hand, Secure a sample.
Equal to 86c. bought elsewhere,

Tbe Week oi Prayer.
In accordance with tbe plan arranged by 

the Evangelical Alliance, the week of 
prayer will be observed In Peterborough 
and meetings will be held each night next 
week. Tbe places of meeting, subjects and 
speakers will be as follows:—

Monday, Jan. 7.-In the Charlotte^.
Methodist church. Subject, "Thanksgiv
ing and Confession." The Rev. E. F. Tor
rance, M.A., will be the speaker.

Tuesday, Jan. 8.—In the Murray-et.
Baptist chavcb Subject, ’• The Holy Spirit 8t. PauVa.-Tbe ueual service at » a.m 
to the Church. Speaker, the Bev. 8. J. and 7 p.m. The Hev. K. F: Torrance, M A 
Shorey. pastor.

’ Jhn' VD Hh6 £ A"dre"'" 7rp“ SScM’Sc"tëdUhSÿ
Pablle aeho.l I,,™, u ? church and the Merk-et the Bev. P. Clifton Parker, pastor. Moru-

Th„ 0,0.,T/r„Vu . Methodist church. Ashburnham. Subject, tog motto for 1883, "The Mind of ChrlsV
The Public Schools of the town will re- •'PamIUes and School,’’ Speakers the At the cloee of the sermon the communion 

open on Monday, 7th Inst, at 3 30 a. m. We Bev. M. L. Pearson and the Rev v 6ervlcT.'.ni'1"/,r’.8 Ulbl" class to the after-
are requested to state that a new pro- Parker! Bev. P. Clifton ucn.^’The Beginning of the Oospel.’’ All

gramme of Studies will be adopted,and im- Thursday, Jap. 10.-In St. Paul’s Preibv- Okobok-st. Methodist CHOKTH.-llie 
portant changes to grading will be made; terian church. Subject. •• Home Missions ***’ M’A’ pe»™on. pastor. Services at 11

ntisr— — - -
enta are requested to see that their cbUdren Friday, Jan. ll.-In the Oeorge-sV Metho- Î* 3 Pm’ «Ingtog by the children end ad-

HtrS- *i asrj«rEs=-“». SSèâËS?
J. , ,. requlred 10 ttttend ere, the Rev. G. H. Davis and the Bev. Alex. u Chardott*-8t. Methodist Church— 

acnool In the district In which they reside. Bell Services at 11 a.m, and at 7 p m. by the pas-
PV “0te 80 “ ThV hymnal, used will be those of the cV^ServIce, at n

follow»-Ho, th °UT lbee® dtotrlcta are as church in which the service Is held. a.m. and 7 p, m, Bev. Alex. Bell, pastor.
roiiowa.-south Ward district Includes —------ „----------- Methodist Chcbch, Mark et. (Aahburn-
Hlmcoe-et. and all south thereof; West Thl* Miivlinl Petflvnl hamj.-8ervlcee conducted at 11 a m. and 7Sr LÏÏÏ.. u..

Includes the rest of the to'wS” ^ 1 ““* ^th «eîSSterïlto holyto HeavenVnS „„ pb

except those of let Book, Part I, and the •'»**« a.d -v.ryih.o, do., t. m.k. morrow are as foliows Jell, 3'36 a m ; with to. rwnit, i mail prt.rnb” i. h^. 
junior clae.ee of Part U. .h. ....... . 2 p to'; N"8au’ 7 p ”"** wl,b * «"*•

(X YZ-BottornTpHoeefoTflraty ‘ * W “SSf«‘m^ioh CHüpcm.-Mr. E.E1-

tiroeerlee go to M. B. Kidd’s. -“aS| Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor» j omductüby'U^VrsL Sromea1ad7Al,K

xasr all LxisrES-
The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 

cutting prices,away down. If you need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to 
call.. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

R. FAIR, are
TH® GOLDEN LION.Religion* Hervieea.

The following is a list of services fn the 
several churches to-morrow—

St- Peteb’s Cathkdbai,.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will he 
twe maes^ celebrated, tho first at 8 a. m, 

the second at 10.90 a. m. Vespers at

St. John’s Church—Rev. J. w. It. B.»ck. 
M. A., Rector. Rev. J. C. Davidson. M.A., 
Curate-lu-charge. Epiphany Sunday, Jan. 

11 am., Morning Frayer. Sermon and 
i. Sunday acbof»!. 
and Sermon. All

The wife’s Curloel-Tea Is how M.R. Kidd 
can give so much Furl-Tea, Quail-Tea and 
Quanti-Tea fqr a $1.

Separate Mrliool Hoard OHIcers.
The inaugural meeting of the Separate 

School Boark took place on Thursday even* 
log, and the officers for the year 1889 were 
sleeted as follows —

Chairman -Mr. John Hackett (re-elect
ed).

SeoTbeae—Mr. John Corkery (re-elect
ed). ------

Superintendent-Rev. F. p. McEvay 
(re-elected).

ReI HITENTATIVE TO . HlOB SCHOOL
Board-Mr. John O'Meara (re-elected).

Auditors—Messrs. C. J. Leonard and 
Thoe. Kelly.

LOVERS OF MUSIC.

All lôvènt or music should 

ramte to be present at the tirand 
Musical Festival to be given In 

tieorge-St. Church on the Mh Inst. 

500 voices with grand organ and 

li brass Instruments will lake 

part In the choruses. Solos, Duets, 
Kindergarten Songs and Recita

tions will be among the attrac. 

lions. See posters.

H. S. Griffin & Coar-

i

RARGAIN WEEK !
■ ——--------------T----------------- -----------

M. Sulliyan & Co’s.

6th.
Holy Coma 
7 p..m., E

aiunion. 3 p. m 
venlng Prayer _

seat free at the evening service. Strang- 
era heartily welcome. R-v. Prot Hymoude. 
of Toronto, will officiate at the servie.*- 

St. Luke's (Ashburnham)—Holy 
munion, Morning Prayer and Serin - 
a.m.; Evening Prayer and Se 
All seats free.

O'in-
•n at 11 

rmou at 7 p.m.

âllHSISEi
toiler enr giving me the money put It in- 
stoe of my pass took and chucked It out to

ir »

jfiBKsasfiïiiSs.îft.îBES
to make up,privately, and only delay- 

«l|‘e.a"d b'Ts-M*''’. with tho result the
public know. Now, I, the hank had t»k„n 
the trouble to. Inquire they would have 

t,b*î {.«"I property In Peterborough 
worth fifty times tbe amount they accused me ol fraudlenty carrying away.7 Zf tZt 
they were In no danger of l<»«. Also that 
I have buslnesa connection» that wounl 
have been jeopardized by such a cause. A 
local paper has puhiiehed a rather insulting

rt^MiS^n'*018’ butI h^
Yours truly.

Root. H.

ldl

T. Dolan & Co.
at
nt.

— THIS
We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.

WTH hi KGENTS’
DEPARTMENT.

*
>Melton SbirtF, Twfed Shirt», Flannel Shirt», 

White Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Natural Wool Half.Hoee 
ltracee. Silk Hdkf», Scarf», Cashmere Muff- 

S'li° B°Wg’ e11 *tlePee in Tie. and all

Special Shipment received this week for Chmt 
mae trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs In Shot 
Brocade, Sell and Fancy SUk, Cream, Bre 
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hemetitched China, Plain and 

Farci order#, for Lidiee and Gentlemen.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

’ GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
MANTLES, MANTLEVELVET PLUSH LINEN AND

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES
WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES.
aJLV>rtlnentm°^ ’Xma* 6oods in at lotvest prices,

l lease come to us this week tor bargains. The Goods must go !
* No humbug.

M. BULL IïVUSl3XT
396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND, . .

Wood.Walmer, Jan. 2. 1888.

t. DOLAN & h,
r

399 Ceorge-st.
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DEATH PENALTIES.

MODES OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
■ ^ EMPLOYED IN OLDEN TIMES.

r gtontng and Crucifixion Before Christ.
Tied In a Sack with HrrpenU—Boiled in 
Hot Lewi. Oil and Water—Methods of 
Decapitation.

The term "capital punishment,” meaning a 
fatal operation upon that most vital part of 
the human frame, the head, is now no mis- 

, but the time was when the death 
penalty was by no means directed at the 
head alone. Death by stoning was, in all 
probability, the earliest method of punishing 
crimes, the Jews and other oriental nations 
being especially given to this form of su
preme penalty. From the gxtromely com
prehensive code of capital offenses which ap
peared in the Mosaic code, it Is to be con
cluded that a death by stoning was a very 
common occurrence, "and that the "young 
men of the congregation” to whom was in
trusted the duties of executioner, must have 
become quite expert in their office. It is 
quite possible, however, that personal retali
ation antedated punishment by the 
nity, and that the eye for eye, tooth feu 
tooth and life for life doctrine was rigorously 
carried out For the instantaneous dispatch 
of an offender the Jews used the sword, but 
stoning continued to be the set form of cap 
ital punishment up to the time of tbo Chris 
tian era. Then crucifixion took its place, o 
form of death penalty borrowed from the 
Latin conquerors.

According to tradition, however, the A» A I l| I II H O Q B EI 1/
Syrians were the inventors of this partieü - V Q y I |U ■■ X K fl M R
larly unpleasant form of being kept in sus W IV V I 11 U W II II ll It
pense, and it is a woman, Bemtramis, whe 
has the doubtful honor of being the first to 
employ it. The ordinary method of Inflict 
ing it was by nail'ng the victim to a crow, 
where he was loft until dead. Occasionally, 
however, a cheerful innovation was intro 
dueed by setting the cross on fire before the 
victim’s death, or by letting wild t>easts de 
vour him in his defenseless position Both 
the torch and the Jaws of the wild beasts' 
fangs were really merciful reliefs, for cases 
are on record in which the victim lingered 
in agony for eighteen and twenty days.
Death by crucifixion was inflicted on women 
as well as on men, and such unspeakable 
atrocities were practiced under the guise of 
just punishment that the cross was abolished 
by Constantine the Great about A. I). 815. 

different roman methods.

Legal.THE
* I

GentralGanada War DeclarediHATTO* * WOOD.W. M. ORSRN.
1 7Ll;At- miAINKK, RAF-

T. B. MeOKATH,

». UAH-row

il§S€sji

■mini.

R. F. MORROW -

a. k. WOOD, B. A.Loan and Savings Co. O. W. HATTON.

SAWBB8 * STONB.

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 

ough during this month between 
Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods

' £eT¥ONEY TO LOAN.
ETa STONB, di02-W43 C. W. SAW BBS.

Authorised I'splltl...................... M.QOO.SM
I.MO.MO

.. I.MMM
QFFIOK-—No. 417, George at., I'eterkorough.
DF.FOM1TM received at cumml rate-Mo

te reel, paid or compounded helf* yearly
DBBBMTl) RSa Ueuod In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons ati ached. pay
able In Canada or In Kngtand. Executor* and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of I hie Company.

5® Sobeerlbed Capital 
Paid-op Capital 
Invested roads ..m

\
O'MEARA * BURNHAM,

JgARRWTBRS. Ac., No. *57, George-et., up- 

John u m I. Hampden Boknham 
dU5-w41-lyr*akiH6

powder

POUSSETTE ft JOHNSTON.
QAUBI8TKR8 and SOLICITORS, 871 Water- 

A. I*. PoUHSBTTB, Q.C,MONEY AIIYANCEB» on Real Estate 
security at current rates'and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgagee and Municipal Debentures pur* 
purchased.

W. F. Johnston.

lhe public of Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing an d'hûyTiîüeFr^Sv^' 
coats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. D. DORAN’S, 393 Oeorge-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’* worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present tor ’Xmas

in the bargain.

KDWAJBD A. PBOK.
(8UOUBMO* TO SMITH A PECK.)

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
MJ Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
ougli *° RKV,KW Offloe- Georgthet, Peterbor-

RA,55LI.^5??A80LICIT0Ra AND notar.
X3 IKS PUBLIC, Hunter-st , Peterborough, 
uexLEugllsh church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

B. H. D. HALL,

«KO. A. rtl,
Managing Director.d»4 w At

Absolutely Pure. iTHE HALL ft HATES.comma
This Powder never varies. A marvel of 

Parity, strength and who lesomeneep Most 
•conomlcal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
Of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
Powders. Sold only in cant. Rotal Bakimu 
POWDSB Oo., 106 Wall St N.Y.

BANK OF TORONTO MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM 84.50 TO 812.00.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.

LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM..........V8.ooo.eoo.
......Si.380,000.

Capital
Beat....,

floe, entrance on George-»L dAw
All Clothing 25 per cent, less than regular prices.

before buying.
Zbe Bail? IRcview. Call and see our Clothing—FIVE CENTS —

w. h. Hoorn,
SATURDAY. JANUARY 5. 1889. 17 AKRISTER, SOLICITOR la the Supreme

Hunter-eta., "over McClelland’s Jewellery 
■tore.__________________________________ d!18wl8

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

DEPARTMENT.

Cab The Bank of Toronto has opened a 
Havings Bank Department la 
lien Wllk iheir regular Banking Bust

11 O. M. BOOKS.
|>ABRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
JJ umra of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water-sL, Peterbor
ough.__________________________ dS7w7

DBNNI8TOUN ft STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
A_> Office, 417, Water-et., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B. A. 
d«3-w38 AKTHU

Ly FERGUS V. HUME.
'f* ha<rflô1F'funy Shown tne Cham of evi- 
a—56 which he proposed to prove, he would 
call the first witness, Malcolm Royston.

Royston, on being sworn, gave the same 
evidence as be had given at the inquest, from 
the time that the cab was hailed up to his ar
rival at the St Kilda police station with 
the dead body of Whyte. In the cross ex
amination, Gallon asked him if he was pre
pared to swear that the man who hailed the 
cab, and the man who got In with the
‘kwitnns^TntTi00 ***** ^ "*m***f*M>* j Though the Romans were greatly given tc

Caltoo-Yon »re quite certalnl crucifying, it cm, «cercely be »1<1 that tbej
Witness—Yes• Quite certain. had any one national form of capital punish-

r0, arssssrass:
Witness (hesitatingly)—I cannot mm- to 1 Christians wen, burned, torn to l3<**s by 

that The gentleman who hailed the cab had beasts, drowMd m quagmire, and rivers and
his hat pulled down over his eyes, so that I virisected. Political offend^, on the other
could not see his face; but the height and geo- *“**• "ere thrown from tCe Tar,*,an rock,
mal appearance of the prieonersïe the same. This was a lofty and precisions promontory

CaTton—-Then It la only because the mm, ou °™ •“>« of th« Capitoline hill Runaway
who got into the cab w£ dreesed like X 'l»vee "hen recaptured were turned adrift

Œhonuî^httbatyouthoo8httheT
Witness—It never .track me for a minute ^rve' 11 w“ cu,t“n“% ,or, “ "htie in

that they were not the same ; besides, he spofco R»™» to pernut capita! offenders to «elect
<i . L.a tK.,, .Vnv, the manner by which they would meet death*• “ h,**d and be aUowed to inflict the penalty upon

ÏCtTSÆ hol.-and^tTn* my «-emmlvea This custom aim obtain*! in 
* » s “V Greece, and when Socrates was condemned

to death for spreading disbelief in ttie na
tional religion he chose to die by drinking 
hemlock.

One of the most cruel and unusual of pun
ishments was that which the Romans in the 
latter days of the republic meted out tc 
those who murdered either of their pa
rents. Luke Owen Pike, M. A., author of 
the “History of Crime in England,” in refer
ring to this punishment, says:

"Not in the amphitheatre, not at the stake, 
not on the cross was the parricide to perish. 
A sack was to be his winding sheet; in that 
he was to be sewn up alive and venomous ser
pents with him. He was to be thrown into 
the sea, if the
not, into a river, so that the heavens might 
be hidden from him while still alive, and the 
earth deny him a grave when dead.”

Often, however, iu addition to the vipers, 
there were a dog, a monkey and a rooster 
sowed up in the sack with the victim, who 
was naked. The sock was usually of leather.

The oriental nations have always been re
markable for the Ingenious cruelty of their 
death punishments, although it is doubtful 
whether they have been more cruel than the 
self styled highly civilized nations of the 
west. Death lias come from slow strangula
tion from a rope, as was in vogue in China, 
for instance, and at the same time from the 
use of boiling oil, which was poured od the 
Joints after they were dislocated ; by meefcan 
idol means, as in France and Germany, from 
flaying, or stripping the skin off the body, aa 
was firmerly done in England, and from 
press* Vo between planks, on the upper of 
which great weights were placed, as was also 
in vogue in England at one time.

CRUELTY AIDED BY INGENUITY.
Every method which human cruelty could 

prompt and human ingenuity devise has 
been resorted to at one time or other in an
cient or mediaeval days, and among nations 
professing to be civilized, to administer tor
ture and death. It is true that Japanese of
fenders have been executed by the slow pas
sage of a spear upward through their entrails, 
and that the Chinese criminals have been 

. gradually beheaded with a bamboo saw, but 
at the same time that most barbarous form 
of inflicting the death penalty, the boiling iu 
a caldron, was a European invention.

Decapitation ceased iu England in 1745, 
but it is still performed iu France and some 
of the German states, in the first country by

la this Department, Depeel la ef small 
amounts will be accepted, and Internet 
Allowed, which will be added la the 
PrlueHml at the end of May and Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank still continues le pay Inter 
eet at the usual rjateoa Deposit Receipt* 

By Order.

OHEAP H£N pEED—TEN CENTS.— RAILWAY OF CANADA.
b Stevenson, B. a.

STRATTON ft HALL.
OARRISTBR8, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor* 
1.* ough. Out. Office Over Ormond A 
Walsh’s Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL, B. K. R. HALL

dl86-w24tf

The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
aud direct route between 
points on the Lower St Lawrence aud 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Novel 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and 
found land.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
i through express trains.

«real Britain or the Contl- 
' 8.00 a m. train 
mail steamer at

■•‘For sale at 
Shop, 329 Oeorge-e

Lkuro’s Cigar and Barber 
t., opposite the market. ^ Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived. the west andI all 

Bale 
Scotia
New-

. J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlG6w45
-A. LSO

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR cure run on
„Passengers lor Great Brits 

nent by leaving Toronto by 
Thurspay, will Join outward 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehou 
'coinniodv loin at Halifax f 
grain and general merchandise.

Year* of experience have proved the Ini 
colovUl tn connection with steamship I! 
to and from London, Ll

Medical.Oouoh, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis 
WHoorr*

Croup, influenza 
Difficult Breathing 

and all Throat and Lung 
eemplaints. 

to take ; child
ren are fend of it. 

nrtant relief from 6ret 
dose ; heals and cures 

like magic.
Prepared scientifically 
Tom the Pure Pine Tar. • 

Sold by Wholesale Dealers and Druggists 
everywhere.

SPECIAL LINES o Covoh

THROAT, NOSE AND EAR.jt AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at
;

DR. E. A. SPILSBURY,
Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital 
of the Throat and Noe«, Golden Square, and 
Aural Department of Su Mary's Hospital. 
London, England. OFFICE, 279 College 
Avenue, Toronto. Iyrw44

The Old Reliable Feed Storell Jl--------AT--------
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Ha'lfax, to be the quickest freight route 
be1 ween Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and frelgh t rates 
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
win House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,

for Diseases

Nugents’Drug Store leORDlAIs }

J~_ TPT. A ~\7~TT!~r.T .TP.Dr. Spllsbury will he at the «read 
Central Hotel. Peterborough, oa Water 
day, January 3«lb, for consultât! 
Throat, Moae and Ear

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

CERTIFICATE.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE-ST.I am acquainted with the composition of 

Perrin’s Pine Tar Cordial, and recommended 
it as betn* the mo«t effectual remedy known 
to the medical faculty.
P. PALMER BURROWS. M.D.M.C., Lindsay 

President Executive Board of Health for 
Ontario.

88 Roe-la
<1132

Chief Superintendent, 
cton, N.B., Nov. 2). 1888

W. D SCOTT. B. A., X. D.
Railway Offices, Mon

MONEY TO LEND !f ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
U General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce. dl39w24PERRIN’S PINE TAR CORDIAL CO., 

LINDSAY, ONTARIO.
rah.

Cal ton—Did you notice any difference in 
tiis voice!

Witness—No; except that the first time 
I saw him he spoke in a loud voice and the 
second time he came back, very low.

Cal too—You were sober, I suppose I
Witness (indignantly) —Yes ; quite sober.
Calton—Ahl You did not have a drink, 

say at the Oriental hotel, which, I believe, is 
near the rank where your cab stands!

Witness (hesitating)—Well, I might have 
had a glass.

Calton—So you might; you might have
hwH several.

Witness (sulkily)—WeU, there’s no law 
against a cove feeling thirsty.

Calton—Certainly not; and I suppose you 
took advantage of the absence of such a law. 

Witness (defiantly)—Yes, I did.
Calton—And you were elevated!
Witness—Yes, on my cab. [Laughter.] 
Calton (severely)—You are here to give 

evidence, sir, not to make jokes, however 
i clever they may be. Were/you or were you 

not slightly the worse for drink!
Witness—I might have been. *
Calton—So you were in such a condition 

that you did not observe very closely the 
1 man who hailed you! 
j Witness—No, I didn’t; there was no rea

son why I should; I didn’t know a murder

Overcoatings.P D. GOLDSMITH, X. D.
L. M. 8., L. s. A., l. k. c. P., London* Eng., 

TT AS permanently located In Peterborough. 
Ai- Office and residence. 196 Brock-Kt., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w36-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN, X. D., O. M.
PHYSICIAN. BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
A Office and residence, 374 Hunter-si near 
Si. Peters Cathedral. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m.

J. NUGENT, The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
A. P. POUSSETTE,

EXCURSION RATES
,f TO

170, Hunter-st. West.

. Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow, Edin
burgh Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
■ Also to and Italian German Points

Via the following first-class lines;—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Iiuiiru, National, Monarch and Red 

: Star Hues. Tickets for the above lines for

1 have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time hf leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van.

It is most 
perfect made end 
GUARANTEED

B. XcGRATH. X. D., O. X,
T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
AJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-et - 

______________________________________ diaiwg

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

was near at hand, and if

the

POWDERD. N. CARMICHAEL, X. D.,
C. M.,I ï K. C. P. Ed.THOMAS MENZIES r> RADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 

vJI Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate «f Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 

h of the late Dr. O’Sul* 
d3mti-wyi36

A VT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET.

I have also a Fine Selection of 

Suitings Fancy Pantlngs Gents’ 

Furnishings elc.

residence one door 
I Ivan’s, Ueorge-st.2 BRICK HOUSES,

1 ROUGH OAST,
1 FRAME with Stable.
3 BUILDING LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 
2 FARMS TO BE 

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

I Free from ell 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitations

It le equal 
to the moat costly

IS PURITY.

OX. TELLAND. » 
OKORUK^T.Large Assortment in Stock 453 lyd-lyw

GEO. BALL,C. A. atul Land Surveyors.The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

T T H B

was going to be committed.
I CsSton—And it never struck you It might

be a different man I
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO YRICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Offlce^Post Office 
P'ock, Peterborough. w4d37

Witness—No, I thought it was the same 
man the whole time.

This closed Royston’e evidence, and Calton 
sat down very dissatisfied at not being able 
to elicit anything more definite from him. 
One thing appeared clear, that some one 
must have dressed himself to resemble Brian, 
and spoke in a low voice because he was 
afraid of betraying himself.

Clement Rankin, the next witness, deposed 
to having picked up the prisoner on the St 
Kilda road, between 1 and 3 on Friday morn
ing, and driven him to Powlett street. East 
Melbourne. In the cross-examination Calton 
elicited one point in the prisoner’s favor.

Calton—Is the prisoner the same gentleman 
you drove to Powlett street!

Witness (confidently)—Ob, yes.
Calton—How do you know! Did you 

his face!
Witness—No, his hat was pullet} down over 

his eyee^ and I could only see-the ends of his 
mustache and his chin, but he carried him- 

i self the same as the prisoner, aqd his mus
tache is the same light color.

Calton—When you drove up to him on the 
St Kilda road, where was he and what was 
he doing!

Witness—Ho was near the grammar school, 
walking quickly in the direction of Mel
bourne, and was smoking a cigarette.

Calton—Had he gloves cm!
Witness—Yes, one on the left hand, the 

other was bare.
Calton—Did be wear any rings on the right 

hand!
Witness—Yee, a large diamond one on the 

forefinger.
Calton—Are you sure!
Witness—Yee, because I thought it a curi

ous place for a gentleman to wear a ring, 
and when ho was paying mo my fare I saw 
the diamond glitter on his finger in the 
moonlight

Calton—That will da
The counsel for the defense was pleased 

with this bit of/evidence, as Fitzgerald de
tested rings and never wore any; so he made 
a note of the matter on his brief.

Mrs. Hableton, the landlady of the de
ceased, was then called, and deposed that 
Oliver Whyte had lived with her for nearly 
two months. He seemed a quiet enough 
young man, but often came home drunk. 
The only friend she knew he 
Moreland, who was often with him. On the 
14th of July, the prison» called to see Mr. 
Whyte, and they had a quarrel She heard 
Whyte say, “She is mine, and you can’t do 
anything with her," and the prisoner an
swered, "I can kill you, and if you marry 
lier I will do so in the open street” She had 
no idea at the time of the name of the lady 
they were talking about

There was a great 
these words, and half the people present 
looked upon such evidence as being sufficient 
in itself to prove >he guilt of the prisoner..

In cross-examination Calton was unable to 
shake the evidence of the witness, as she 
merely reiterated the same statements over' 
and over again.

The next witness was Mrs. Sampson, who 
crackled into the witness box, dissolved in 
tears, and gave her answers in a piercingly 
shrill tone of anguish. She stated that the 
prisoner was in the habit of coming home 
early, but on the night of the murder had 
coine In shortly before 3 o’clock.

Crown Prosecutor (referring to hie brief)— 
Yon mean .r^

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.

J K. BELCHER,
4 RC ’iTECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

ft. Tovuend County Engineer. Office over 
of Commerce, George-et. dVtiwW
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an*BUILDER A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
AJ Leipxlg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE,.................... DUBLIN STREET.

$1,7 AS,
nly are 60 per cent, more
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CURE

ANÆMIA JAMES LITTLE? Peterborough, W. H. HILL, Peterborough
the guillotine andin the second by the sword, 
the instrument employed in England having 
been the broad ax. Decapitation with the 
sword is also a capital punishment in China. 
The two hancfetl sword was in uso in 
France before the guillotine was intro
duced, while for great crimes tbo victim 
was broken on the wheel It appears to 
have come first into use in Germany, where 
it was employed as early as tho Tenth 
century. Francis I, about 1525, introduced 

It was employed 
also in England. The prisoner designed for 
death by this method was bound to an in
strument rudely resembling a wheel, his legs 
and arms being separated as far as possible 
and attached to crossbars corresponding to 
spokes. As the wheel revolved the limbs of the 
victim were fractured by heavy blows from 
a heavy iron rod delivered below the knees 
and elbows. 8om*times the rod was held in 
position mechanically, the limbs of the 
prisoner, as he whirled on tho wheel, coming 
in contact with it. Usually, however, the 
rod was held in the hands of an executioner, 
who administered the blows as rapidly as he 
could wield i . In France tho torture of this 
mode of punishment was lessened in many 
cases by heavy blows being dealt on the bead 
and chest of the victim, so as to shorten life. 
Thesqblows were called coups de grace or 
strol ^of Merer.—Ban Francisco Chronic!a

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
BTER Geo

Manager Central OntarioInspector of. Agencies.
Telephone Connection.

6 oo pm 
previous 

night
All forms of Debility ; all Suppressions sod Irregu
larities; all Female Weakness: Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, HL Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, I/V1» of 

Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotencs, etc.

A. V.R. YOUNG ROAN 1ST AND CHOIR MA 
Vf 8L Methodist Church, late of the 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano aud Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George Ht 
north.___________________ _ _____ dS

Royal 47 00am

RUPTURE lei®
Trusses than any man in America. Valu- Ear 1

■ able Patents, my owB invention. In Trust- W
■ ^Mee, Spinal and Club Feet Instruments. f.
Raptare-I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture II
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, 
waterproof. Largest stock of general Trusses, also 
the great Clothe Spiral Trusses in stock. Reliable 
system for oaoxano BV MAIL. g fciffii
Spinal lostruseitsSJXîTX
and more effective.

Member of the Institute of Chattel td 
Accountants of Ontario. 11 00 am 1 80 pm 

1 80pm

iJS£5
Wta

'5SSÏ -
6 Upasi

11 00 am IIN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS
Fee Sale t>y DnijKta», or tent r.nqwii-l on retell* of price, by
The Dr. William»’ Mcdlrlse t o.. Ir#-Wh,0*

ALFRED E. CARTER,STOCK BROKER. 11 00 am
ZXROANIiT 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
\J Peterborough, trill receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
Residence, 586, George-at., (west side.) 2nd door 
south from Dubllu-st. P O. Box 492.

_________ lyd7-w8B

(Messrs. Gcowskl A buehan, members of 

commission.
iNaiPractical k Silary PliiEit into France. for a time

2» N-w Yoïi', MonSiyi' 

6 00a m bla, and stations on 0. P. R.

CUSTOM SiBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. H. Consul’s certificateoblatn for shl 
ere, etc,, exp rtlng goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or eo'.d and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough aud District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance to., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks 
British

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken 
Insurance Co

money to loan.
Au unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 par cent.

of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert

No charge If business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office 379 Water-et, P.O. address, drawer "R.

4butlUrro anti Contractor^J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and das 

Filling,

PP
Poeta^ejteGreal BrltalnSc. per | os by each

Money Obukks granted from 8 a.m. until 6 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwttsarlah/. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Mr 
badoe, Newfoundland, British India, Vtetr Ha. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania an</ 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Havings’ Bank, betwe en the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be pogtod V, minutes 
before the close of each mall

Office, hours 8 a. m. to (kh; p„ m , Sundays ex
cepted. —

wE. WEBB,
l> RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
U work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB. Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sL lyd 128

1,1

CUTLERY & FILES.

CLUB FEETl^asys.1^straighten bom Club Feet<Patented.)
Iwlll prove to anybody that operation 
never did nor can straighten Club 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stampe tor Book. -' MFY 

CUL CLVT11,118 King 8t W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Pster 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

and all work of like character executed in a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of " tinker " botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
nUlLDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Dguaranlecd. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street 6mdl09

* J. J. HARTLEY.

iiUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
IJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 

for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 

lydl09

lu the Western and North 
Mercantile Insurance Com-

J. E- NOBLE ft, Co.
op Don ford Block, 342 Water-et. opposite 

the market bouse.
in the Citizen’s Accident 

mpany at lowest rates. BROOK BUS GYMM810H.lots
647;

Foreign Po stage.

"1SS18I1
>nds. Sweden, Switzerland *n«t Turk..

residence
Vit.

had was a Mr. TABLE KNIVES, POCKET HIVES, 
PRUNING KNIVES, BUTDHER 

KNIVES, CARVERS 
& STEELS,

J. W. CROSBY’S WX. FITZGERALD.
Special Classes

-------11ST--------

“the wind has blawn my plaid

A WAV’

"Over the hills, an’ far away;
It’s over the hills an' far away,
O’er the hills, and o’er the sea.
The wind bas blawn my plaid frac me.
My tartan plaid, my ae good sheet,
That let-pit me free wind an’ weet.
An’ held mè bien baith night an' day,
Is over the hills an' far away.

‘There was a wind, H cam’ to me.
Over the eeeth, an- over thé sea, —1
An' It has Itlawn 
Over the hUls an’
It blew my corn. It blew my gear,
It neither left me kid nor steer.
An* blew my plaid, my only star.
Over the hills, an’ far away.

"But thought has left me bare Indeed,
An* blawn my buuuet off my head.
There's something hid in Highland brae, 

imv blawn my sword away.
>’er the hills, an’ o'er the dales,

(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vgiven. Lota for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P. O. address, Box 671. Iydl09Account*

a'R'HSS
Letter» 5 cetiu per i oa I‘oet»l card. , o.nt« 
each. N •' w.paper. 2 cent.for 4 oa LUctetratio»

Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanic*and Amecl 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, t-t. 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Oceantea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies lb Africa, Oceanic* and America, exipf 
Cuba and Port Rio», Strait* Settlements In 
«gnapore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters I 
o>ou per 4 b%. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cent*.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
a. formerij. Pajment by .tamp in all cam. 

——-------- ------------ ------------- ------ ---- -------------- , A,“"trail*, (except New Sootli Wale., Vlo.

MONEY TO LOAN
Partie, deairoue of borrow!eg moo- QneentT.n’ri. t «ter. 

e, on real eatate security at low
ratee of interest and ou easy terme Matter. ”
of pay ment can obtain It on applica 
tion to

Music Stores. 323 A 423 George-st., Peterbor
ough, Out., Importer and Dealer In first-class
Musical tioods & Sewing Machines

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TUB

DRILL AND CALISTHENICSWX H. XcKLWAIN. 
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O
address. Box $8» ______________________dMt

W. B. WHIT EH AIR

per Steamer Oregon, of the very celebrated 
make stamped ^rpHE Subscriber begs to Intimate to the 

JL young ladies and gentlemen of Peterbor
ough and Ashburnham, that he has 
opened private classes, at the Brodfc Bank 
Gymaotsum, corner of Brock and Aylfleer-sts,, ! 
for instruction and exercises In DRILL and t 
CAUSTHENIOS. Ticketir fur use of gyi&ahl- 
sum and Inatraction are issued for terms of j 
one month, $13» 8 moi, $3.no. Season ticket, ' 
12 mos., $10.00. For particular 1cformation as } 
to boors, etc., application may be made at the 
gytonaslom, to

CHRISTMAS TRADEtion In the court at
Frederick- Ward A Co., Sheffield EnglandOLA IN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 

1 CALCIMININO and REPAIRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Shertorooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O.

PIANO# Steinway, Chlckerl ng, Emerson, 
Lansdowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-

OXtiAN# Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 
bornas. Bell.

LANCE TOOTH SAW PILESUSE IRELAND’S
my corn an* hay made especially Patent Tooth Saws.

Desiccated WheatSEWING MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC. 
8IALL MISICAL HHtBAN DIME.

i Such as Violins. Guitars, tonsertinas,Strings, 
Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books,

H tools, Plano Covers Ae^ 
Instrumenta sold ou monthly ptuments or 

i rented. Ket-airlng a specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 

j «auxtit by a celebrated NEW YORK OPKRA- 
; TOR. See our beautliul samples of Sewing 
: Machine Work before purchasing.

STABLER ft DONBLL. GEORGE STETEr> IVERBIDE PLANING MILLS,
I\ ougL, manufacturers of Doors

ice Fittings, Planing and Matching,
-tag; Bau-I and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being both 
practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons the beet of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices; 
fully solicited 
d.C, St

E. O. BUNDLE,
Late Sergt. Major In Her Majesty's 17th 

Iteglment of Foot.Jffl d8StfJVoS?°j.e.
ttonal Food ” Mills, Toronto, which are bave 

nslve sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat lathe greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received 1 bad dys
pepsia for 29 years I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every day still." Send b cents to 
pay postage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A SON,
37 Church Street, Toronto

IS Patronage respect- 

)ydS8 Jab. R. Dobellf :It has

Over all England, an* thro' Wah<
Th- hraidftmird ret shall bear the sway 
Over the hills an' far away.”

-Jacobite Songs and Ballad*

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

t F.WELLERY made to order and repaired er 
«J l be premises. Old gold melted and made 
into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-st west of Oriental.

PALMEE HOT7SE

O'HEAKA * Il ilBH, Cor. King and York Street», Toronto.
Barrister», 3S7 Oeoneel onl7 n per <1*7. aleo “ Kerb/.’ Brantford

J. W- CROSBY,
523 and 423 George-et.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BliTJtiES d.'44-W.l

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Far Sale by all jtiroeers.
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Want*.Micron antr coal. tiBGS TALKING OF PEACELADIES THE.SLANDERSON morier. SUGAR MEN ELECTRIFIED.J. J. TURNERHOMES FOR HU. ff
Kuelld and Woodbine Avenues ere Juet the

S,",*?. “ASSG? John ■ffiSSSSTw ;

Ad Arrenl of Which All Enrepe Is talking 
-English and German Oplalen.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Count Herbert Bis
marck on Friday night gave a diplomatic 
dinner at which Count Schouvaloff, the 
Russian ambassador, M. Herbette, the 
French ambassador, and other heads of lega
tions were present. During 
the evening Count Herbert, speaking to 
Count von Hatzfcldt, the German minister 
to England, promised under request of the 
Emperor to exonerate Sir Robert Morier, 
the British ambassador to Russia, from any 
cliarges connected with the -Bazaine inci
dent. This result was communicated to 
Morier, who impresses himself as dissatisfied. 
He says that as official prints make tHfc 
charge there must be an official withdrawal. 
Lord Salisbury in a personal communication 
to Prince Bismarck asks him to order a 
direct statement that the whole charge is

The papers generally comment on the 
Morier affair. The Vossieche Zeitung re
marks : "The impression that a perusal of 
the letters leaves is painful. Incidents such 
as these can only serve to trouble the rela
tions of two countries connected by kindred 
and affinity. The accusation against Morier 
rests on the controversial assertion of a man 
who is no more. No evidence can be ad
duced in support of the charge, therefore it 
cannot be regarded as convincing. If,” con
cludes The Voesische Zeitung, "certain 
papers which described Emperor Frederick 
as Parsifal, the simpleton, really consider it 
their duty to asperse evef-y man whom that 
noble prince honored with his confidence, 
they have at any rate done no good services 
to the German Government or to the Em-

BOARD AND RESIDENCE.COAL ! GOAL ! WHILE swords in their grasp
PRESAGE WAR.

“PROFESSOR” FREUND’S REFINING 
PROCESS EXPOSED.

fi ■ V rpwo or three respectable gentlemen I 
A private family. Address “ M.” Rsv 

Office.

in a•SS W* WILL SHOW TOU THE FINEST LOT OFCor. George sod 

Klng-Ste. THE UNDERSIGNED^KEEPS ^ALWAYS

GOAL AND WOOD,
delivered (free ef charg 
irt of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON

Ladies’ UnderclothingWANTED.
SERV

The Empire's Defences-A Brilliant Social 
Event In London—Emin Bey’s Capture 
Be-Affirmed by n Deserter.

London, Jan. 6.—Holidays have brought 
with them the usual stagnation in public 
Affairs. Seldom in England docs a week 
pass more quietly. A speech or two have 
been made by talkers of the calibre of Mr. 
Laboucherc; responsible politicians have 
been content with silence. Lord Salisbury, 
indeed, to whom absolute idleness seems 
difficult, has receiycd a weighty deputation 
on the subject of national defence, intro
duced by Lord Armstrong, head of the 
great Armstrong works on the Tyne. These 
gentlemen represent local defence committees 
of the great northern ports. They have 
examined the defences of the Mersey, the 
Clyde, the Tyne and other important ri 
and estuaries. They 
minds that the need 
ports is urgent, that the ports themselves 
cannot ana ought not to ao anything, and 
that the Government ought to do every
thing,—do it on a great scale, and do it at 
once. Lord Salisbury naturally declined to 
give auy pledges beyond the usual assur
ance that he and his colleagues were aware 
of the importance of the subject, and would 

ve it their beat attention. But under the- 
fluence of Lord Charles Beresford and 

others the admiralty and other depart
ments are believed to have resolved at last 
on some very considerate .scheme, to be 
laid before parliament next session.

All talk on the Continent meantime is of 
peace. The King of Italy went so far as to 
tell the Deputies who presented him with 
a loyal address that be thought peace 
during the present year certain. Other 
sovereigns confine themselves to hopes. 
They have peace on their lips, but swords 
in their hands, and nobody dreams of re
ducing armaments. Events in Servia, 
where revolution seems possible enough, 
make indirectly for peace. Had the threat
ened insurrectiep broken out, Austria 
would have put it down, Russia would 
have deemed this sufficient pretext for open 
interference, and so the long smouldering 
flame of war might have broken out in those 
ever restless regions. But King Milan, 
who though anything but a pleasing 
figure is not wanting in political 
ability, has completely beaten his opponents, 
who had an enormous majority in the Con
stituent Assembly. He offered-them their 
choice between the Constitution'as amended 
by him and absolute despotism. They gave 
Way, and like true Orientals, kissed 
the rod that hung over their heads. Russia, 
which has intrigued busily, is furious, but 
for the moment powerless.

THEEVENT OF THE LONDON SEASON.

Marriage ef Hob. Edward Stanley and Lady 
Alice Montagne,

* London, Jan. 6.—The 
Hon. Edward Stanley, son 
General of Canada, to Lady Alice Montague, 
daughter of the Duke of Manchester, 
occurred in the Guards Chapel yesterday. 
The Prince of Wales and family, the • Duke 
of Cambridge, the Duke and Duchess of 
Teck and an aristocratic company were 
present. The rector of Hatfield, who is a 
son of the Marquis of Salisbury, officiated. 
Beautiful presents were received from 
Queen Victoria, Empress Frederick of Ger
many and other royal personages.

A Million Dollars Sank In Ike Sckcnie- 
Hagar Materialising Seanccs-KW Eng
lishmen Taken In.

ZAOOD GENERAL 
“1 mediately. Apply at rt 
Water-st., opposite the Park.

BOARD.
CIDER, I ANT wanted lm- 

■esldence No. 473 
dlSltf

which Will be 
tage) to any pa 
dAw

IN OANADA, HAND MADE. the course of

New York, Jan. 6.—The stories about a
secretFlags ! Flags ! ALSO MACHINE MADE IN ocess for re fini 

_ electricity,
exciting much interest, establishing a com
pany with a capital stock of $1,000,000, 
and attracting many shareholders to it on 
both sides of the Atlantic, but especially in 
England, have been relegated to the airy 
ana impracticable realms which boast an 
equally amazing scheme for extracting 
beams from cucumbers. Early on 
day persons interested in the Elec
tric Sugar Refiuiog Company were first 
disturbed by a dispatch from London which 
stated that the stock of the company had 
dropped from £80 to £12. The cause of the 
tumble may be summed up in a sentence as 
concise and comprehensive as the often 
quoted chapter on Snakes in Iceland. There 
is no electric sugar refining process. The 
founders and promoters of the company, it 
appears, have been the dupes of a 
party of . rascally Westerners whose 
headquarters are at Milan, in Michigan.

Some four years ago an elderly German 
named Henry C. Freund, whose knowledge 
of chemistry and electricity gained for him 
the title of “ Professor,” came to New York 
from the West with his wife. He present
ly began to promulgate rumors in business 
circles that he was the possessor of an im
portant secret of his own discovery, which 
would revolutionize sugar refining all over 
the world. Freund gave a number of exhi
bitions here at which he wA» wont 
to invite Uv attention of hie onlookers 
to a wooden table, on which stood, covered 
by a cloth, a something which he described 
as the electric-refining machine. They 
might look, JjUt they mustn’t touch. They 
could see that the veiled mystery was toy- 
like in size. They were allowed to thump 
on the floor in order to satisfy themselves 
that there were no trap-doors, and to look 
around the room, as perchance there might 
be a refining mill in concealment.

Then “Professor”. Freund would point to 
his other "property,” a barrel of raw sugar. 
He would then exclude his visitors, per
mitting them, however, first to set watch
ers by the house to prevent any collusion 
from without, and would shut himself into 
the operating- room with his wife. The ex
pelled' investigators were kept waiting for 
about ten minutes, and then invited into 
the room. There they would find an empty 
barrel, a sample of beautifully granulated 
refined sugar, and a self satisfied " Pro
fessor.”

But, with all his efforts to achieve 
remunerative notoriety from his invention,it 
was not until about a year ago that the 
Electric Sugar Refining Company was 
formed. W. H. CotteriU, who was elected 
president, is said to have been a solicitor in 
London, and it is believed that J. A 
Robertson, the treasurer, was formerly 
nected with the ship-building basinewrtir 
Scotland. The company secured the office 
at So# Wall-street, and issued 10,000 
sharcavf stock of a pur value of $100 a 
share. In England 3000 shares were sold 
at prices varying from $625 to $200 a share. 
No less than 526 Englishmen took shares in 
the company. It is estimated that in all 
$1,000,000 was received for shares.

When Mr. CotteriU and others 
the refinery last week to set all doubts at 
rest they bulldozed the Cerberus on guard 
into admitting them into ono of the secret 
work rooms. There they saw all the raw 
sugar that had ever gone into the place on 
pretence of being refined still there, un
touched, unchanged. They found barrels of 
sugar refined by the ordinary process, and 
it was at once made plain to them that this 
was what had been taken to the refinery by 
the truck-load, disguised in big wooden 
cases marked in black letters "Machinery !”

The second room was a regular proof
room, clad in sheet iron, and tne company's 
officers were not able to enter it until yes
terday morning. They then took some 
workmen with them, and broke in upon it 
violently from the roo r\ above, cutting a 
hole through the ceiling. They found that 
it was an ordinary sieve-room, equipped for 
the sieving process, which divides the sugar 
into various grades, according to its fine
ness. Having broken up, ground and sorted 
their prepared sujgar, it was easy enough for 
the "electrical refiners” to sentf it down the 
shoots into barrels at a speed that astonish
ed outside beholders, and so complete the

“Professor” Freund died last March and 
left his precious secret in charge of his wife. 
It is said that she holds 5250 of the com- 
ïooy’s shares. Warrants have been issued 
n Liverpool for her apprehension and that 

of her stepfather, W. E. Howard, a direc
tor of the 
however, 
was intended.

COAL AND WOOD.
rrtHB BATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of/all sises, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

tng raw eu 
which succep„rlPURB APPLE CIDER, veiy nice 

tor Minos Most, also for Drinking r A CCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen 
boarders. Also table boarders at MRS. 

GUY’S, 340 Stewart-et. dl37tf NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cat English, Canadian and 
American

For decorations of every kind. Also some 
------------------------------------- I very NICE GOODS for useful presents, to be

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

LONG BROS. BOARDERS WANTED.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 81mcoe-et. cor. of Stewart-sL

Will be pleased to show them.
3W and 414, George-st.

Thomas KellyTelephone Connection.

Tuce-
(182WOOD FOR SALE. BOARDERS WANTED.

A FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodai- 
nL cd with Board at No. 20 Queen-et, "Also 
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. ,d!21-3rn

T“LnUtr rtof'cohr“ W<Sd? H«d “.nd
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dU»3m

We will not repeat any order for these

have made up their 
for defence of these

this year.MRS. C. ROBINSON,
369, Ceorge-et.HICK NURSE.

Having given up boarding house, has res
umed her occupation as Sick Nurse, anil is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
542 Water-st. lyd

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.PORT HOPE
J Knitting Works TO HOUSEKEEPERS. TTbe E)aüv> IReview.

BRADEN’S
4 CAPABLE WOMAN wants to undertake 

/a. the washing and ironing for two or three 
families. Apply at 40, corner of Union and 
Edlnburgh-ste. Id5 MONDAY, JANUARY 7. 1889.382 George-st.

___ HEADQUARTERS FOR------
É

tot Firm riNinx samoay or Jrale er ta Pent
FOR SALE.

Y OT on Downey-st., immediately north ot 
U the residence of H. A. Hammond. Esq., 
88 ft. 2 in. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot in every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tf

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough. RELIABLE HOSIERY•adl 08w4

x BATTLE BETWEEN MATAAFA’S MEN 
AND THE GERMANS.FANCY NOVELTY STORE Proceeding to narrate the military events 

between Aug. 13 and 17, 1H70, it says it is 
only surprising that the plain contradiction 
between Marshal Bazaine ■ statement to 
Major von Deines and the kno- n historic 
facts should not have been per, ived by 
Major von Deines himself, who seems to 
have been willing to forge a weapon 
which to strike at the memory of Em 
Frederick.

The Freisinnige Zeitung 
German people await what C

I WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 
SILK, Etc., Etc., IlfKrr er the German Army and 15 

•r Mis Men Milled—Twe Officer» and 
:M Men Wonnded.

‘it

HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING
lîBRLIX, Jan. 6. - Official advices from 

1 v confirm yesterday's announcement of 
U. •!(counter between Mataafa’s followers 
uni . Iiu Germans. On Dec. 18 the German 
gunboat Adler with the German consul on 
board proceeded to Lanly, Mataafa’s 
:hicf position, with the intention of 
negotiating for the disarming of 
the insurgents in consequence of 
the destruction of German property and 
insi Its to German sailors. A party of men 
«•ere landed and while on their way to the 
Vaileie plantation they were suddenl 
tacked by a 
American name’

Also a Large Assortment of withand and

ixsô A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman s 
system of Phonography given In four months. 
Èvenlng classe» et reduced rates. Address, 1 . 
U. Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-st , after 7th January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing» Machine, Rem 

lug ton Stanaard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Peu. . ul50tf

LADIES' AND. CHILDREN'S APRONS AND UNDERWEAR.
MRS. E. E. ROSS

fTH B DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 
I on Brock-et. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d5Gtf
says: "The 

ount Herbert 
has to say officially on the matter. As 
things stand German diplomacy has not 
covered itself with glory on the question.”

The National Zeitung holds that Morier 
In his appeal to Count Herbert was over 
confident. The paper says : "it was a 
rettfly astonishing demand to ask the Chief 
of the Foreign Office to contradict the re
port of a trusted officer of the German Gov
ernment It must be left to the future to 
show whether Bazaine will come out of the 
affair as a slanderer or as a coward.”

These comments suggest a similar q 
tion as to whether Prince Bismarck and 
Count Herbert will come out of the affair as 
slanderers or as cowards. Morier, according 
to the sentiment of the English Embassy 
here and the general feeling in official 
circles, will compel Count Herbert to apolo
gize. In the meantime the semi-official 
press shows no signs.ef abating the attacks 
on Morier, rather trying to support the

Last night’s Berliner Boreen, Zeitung has 
a vaguely worded official statement declar
ing that the Government has proof as to the 
means by which Morier obtained informa
tion concerning the movements and offen
sive plans of the German troops, also how 
he made use of this information by sending 
it to The London Times.

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

nsrow jpzPEisr.
LADIES' & CENTS’ DINING k OYSTER. ROOMS
Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season, .special rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1225. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
*__________ ___ —-—** 3mdl44

424 Ceorge-st. Agency for Bazar Patte me
—

MH, , y
party of rebels led by an 
d Klein. The Olga, Adler, 

snd Eber landed more men who succeeded 
In repelling the natives and destroying some 
of their villages.

Lieut. Sieger and 15 men were killed and 
Lient». Spengler and Burchard and 36 men 
were wounded. The latter, are doing well.

Other accounts state that the Germans re
tired to Vailele and held it against the 
greatest odds until reinforced.

Mataafa’s loss was ten killed and thirty 
wounded..

The Germans bombarded Vailele, Letoga, 
Lanly, Mataafaca and Matafas.

Mataafa now holds a strongly-entrenched 
position near Apia, where great ex
citement prevails. The European women 
and children have been placed on board the 
men-of-war. business is at a standstill ex
pecting further German action.

Mataafa has obtained a supply 
ni tion. He declares himself ready to ap
pear before the commanders of the British 
and American men-of-war.

A CRUEL GUARDIAN. I

How a < haiewerlh Farmer Abnurit an Or
phan I Drier Mis Protection.

Chats worth, Jan. 5.—A case of unusual 
cruelty to a child has just been ventilated 
here. About the middle of December a 
little boy between 8 and 9 years of age ap- 
peared on the streets early one bitterly cold 
morning, with bis face bruised and cut, his 
band swollen and disfigured with wounds 
and his body and limbs covered with bruises 
and sores. The little follow presented a 
tqost pitiable sight, as he staggered along, 
scarcely able to keep ou his feet with his 
sufferings from cold and abuse. It seems 
that last May he was sent from the Guthrie 
Home in London to a young farmer named 
Charlton who lives just south of the village. 
At first the boy was treated kindly, but for 
some three or four months past he has been 
shamefully beaten and abused daily, and on 
Thursday was brutally kicked and thrashed 
by his foster-father. Proceedings were 
taken against Charlton and the Magistrate 
imposed a fine of $24 for unlawfully striking 

. and beating the lad.
Mrs. Charlton, the foster-mother, took no 

part in the beating at all but endeavored to 
shield the little fellow as far as possible.

UNHAPPY HAYTI.

he French Fieri Sent fer «• Protect 
Porl-an-Prlnre.

Port-au-Prince, Dec. 23.—The Haytian 
gunboat Grand River left last night late, 
flying the French flag, for Mole St. Nicholas, 
trow iu the hands of the Hy poli tes, to cable 
to Martinique for the French fleet -to pro
tect Port-au-Prince. It is understood that 
Legitime's general commanding • his main 
army was seriously defeated at Hinche, 
ten miles from the San Domingo frontier, 
and arrived last night with a r 
defeat. He is now at the Freu 
under the protection of the 
flag, as the rage of the people 
is feared when they 
learned of the defeat and it is believed that 
the French minister immediately despatched 
a request for the French men-of-war.

A jubilation mass was held this morning 
at St. Joseph's Cathedral for the election of 
Légitime to the presidency.

Several cases of y elle w fever exist 
ships in the harbor and in the city itself.

Birmingham's Welceme le 4’hambrrlaln.
London, Jan. 6. — Mr. Edwards, JTlnf, 

Secretary of the British Legation at Wash
ington, is not yst allowed to return to his 
post, and is at present staying with Mr. 
Chamberlain at Highbury. Arrangements 

offered" to Mr. Chamber- 
merican bride by Birmingham 

are now complete. The ceremony occ 
this week in the Town Hall. Three ad
dressee will be presented, aa well as many 
gifts. The party now staying at Highbury 
Includes, besides Mrs. Chamberlain, one 
American, Latfy Mondeville. Mr. Labou- 
chere sends his contribution in the shape of 
the remark that Mr. Chamberlain bas 
donnçd the Devonshire livery and become 
the lickspittle of noble lords and the lap- 
dog of the noble ladies.

The Steamship Menlnna Bank.
Baltimore, Jan. 6.—The British steam

ship Montana, which sailed yesterday 
morning for London with an assorted cargo, 
was yesterday afternoon in collision off 
North Point with the North German 
Lloyd's steamer Main, which was coining in 
from Bremen-The Montana was struck 
full on the side and sunk in a fe:w minutes. 
Chief Engineer Robert M. Young was kill
ed, but the rest of the crew were transferred 
tixthe Main,which was not injured. ..

z

One Month Longer !
THE REMARKABLE SALE

THE ANNUAL MEETING marriage of the 
ofthf Giovernor-

OF THE

Peterborough and Ashburnliam
—•

H0RT1CDLTDRAL SOCIETY of umnu-------- -A.T THE-------
Will be held in the TOWN COUNCIL CHAM 

BER, Peterborough, on

THURSDAY, Jan. IOth. 1889
at 4 o’clock p m. for the purpone of elebtlng 
officers. A full attendance of members le 
requested. J. H. ROPEIl,

P. HENRY,
Secretary.CITY CLOTHING STORE, «Y' °*ty Opinion In England.

London, Jan. 6.—There is but one 
opinion in England about the Morier 
incident. Nobody believes the German 
accusation. Not even in the German version 
of Bazaine’s alleged statement is there a 
shred of evidence against Sir Robert 
Morier. Major von Deines does not pre
tend that Bazaine said that Sir Robert sent 
him news of the movements of the German 
armies. Assuming that story true, it would 
only prove that Bazaine received 
London which the sender ^described as 
coming from Sir Robert Morier. That Sir 
Robert knew or supposed it would reach 
Bazaine is not even alleged. The matter 
arouses great Interest here. Sir Robert is 
not only the British Ambassador at Sir 
Petersburg, but one of the ablest men in the 
diplomatic service. No character stands 
-higher. This German calumny on him dis
credits the authors of it and leaves Sir 
Robert untouched. The only thi 
friends regret is the tone of anger 
letters. It is natural, but not diplomatic. 
Nor is Count Herbert Bismarck’s reply 
thought a good model. Passion, however, 
runs nigh. The Germans concerned in this

» BERLIN'S LOYALTY.

Maiy Ways In Which Devotion to the 
Kaiser Is Exhibited.

Berlin, Jan.6.—So many went to the opera 
"house on Friday to see a dress rehearsal of

Pr‘id"nt.

#
a play relating to the Furst Hohcnzollern, 
Elector of Brandenborg, that the authori
ties directed a change in the plot on the 
ground that it reflected on the royal family.

The Landtag is convoked for Jan. 14. A 
11 oc presented increasing the 

King’s civil list by 3,000,000 mark»- this 
sum being additional to the amount request
ed from the Reichstag. The semi-official 
papers argue that the allowance should be 

re, that according to the feeling in Ber
lin it ought to be double the amount asked

will be continued all through the month of January 
as the Business Change in the Firm does not take 
place until the First of February, 1889.

We started out with the determination to re
duce the Huge Stock of CLOTHING-, CLOTHS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &o., and if Low Prices 
will do it, the Clearance is bound to go on.

Come in and Test the Grand Value we Offer

news fromThe Land 
* measure will

King's civil list by 3,000,000 marks^ this

------- OF--------

BARGAINS.
The loyalty of the Berliners toward the 

Emperor has led to a caution from The 
North German Gazette against crowding 
upon the carriages of the imperial party 
when out driving. It says that apart from 
the accidents which occur from these causes 
too impetuous crowding upon Their Majes
ties is incompatible with that feeling of 
respect which ought to be showu to 
then) and the absence of which deprives 
the demonstration of the character of a 
genuine ovation. With regard to the 
throwing of letters and petitions into the 
Emperor's carriage, it is argued that it " is 
better to deliver such documents at the 
Court Marshal’s office.

The Reichsanzeirer publishes a rescript 
from Emperor William to Prince BismarcK, 
bearing date Dec. 31. It reade :

Dear Prince: The year which has brought 
us such heavy visitations and such Irrevocable 
losses draws to an end. It Is a toy and 
to think that you still stand loyally by my 
with fresh strength to enter upon the new year. 
From my whole lieart 1 invoke upon you hap
piness and blessing,but above all uninterrupBed 
good health. I trust to God that I may still be 
long permitted td labor with you for the wel
fare end greatness of our fatherland.

As we have to buy very largely in Ready- 

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Olothe, in order to get all the different Styles 

and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as

"in hîî

they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 

of the season with small quantities of several 
lines which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another 

season. Below we give jouelbtof the Mantles 
left in stock, which are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than regular price», and ’<0 per cent, lower than 
mod Canadian boives » e l them. Inspection 
invited.

campaign would never have attacked Sir 
bert except to strike a blow at the late 

Emperor. What they mean to hint is that 
it was by his fault that knowledge of Ger
man movements reached the French.

Ro

NURSERY PRODUCTS. company. They are in Michigan, 
Mrs. Freund says that no fraud 

The company wanted re
fined sugar direct from cane juice, which 
was not the contract, and which her hus
band’s process could not do. She also says 
■he has another secret for making sugar 
from grapes, which the company want to 
get, and that they are taking the present 
course to secure it.

A despatch from Milan, Mich., says: 
“ The elegant home of Mrs. Freund near 
here was completely deserted this morning. 
At the house of W. E. Howard, Mrs. How
ard was found just setting out to join her 
husband and daughter (Mrs. Freund) at 
Ann Arbor. She is a sharp eyed old lady, 
with a determination not to give away 
what she knows, further

Ku

For Men and Youths at less 
than Cost of Manufacture.IN OVERCOATS 

IN SUITS |
IN UNDERCLOTHING 
IN FORM ISHINGS

Failed males Nurserymen Asking a 
en Importation» from Canada.

Washington,^ Jan. G. — Representative 
Baker of New York, in whose district are 
located many nurseries representing large 
capital, has been in communication with 
nurserymen throughout the country with 
reference to the action which should be 
taken by the Senate Finance- Committee 
relative to the tariff duty on nursery pro
ducts imported from Canada. At present 
the importation of these products is free, 
and although the importation of United 
States products into Canada is also nominally 
free.it is said the Canadian authorities have 
thrown such restrictions and regulations 
around the importation or propose such 
measures that the American producer is 
discriminated against, and the advantages 
of free exchange are not reciprocal.

It is suggested as a remedy that a duty 
be placed on nursery products imported 
from Canada, and Mr. Baker is preparing 
a brief to be submitted to the finance com
mittee embodying the views of the nursery
men upon the question of protecting them 
from any unfriendly legislation of the Cana
dian Parliament. They have not yet de
termined upon the rate ot duty which they 
think should be imposed, but M'. Baker 
expects to hear from them on thje subject 
before he appears before the committee.

s Only

To he 
toltl at 
8 5 00

1 Black German Twill Besver................... 5 00
1 Black German Plain Besver 
1 Blech Twill Astrechan Trimmed . 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman ..

1 Black Otti man Trimmed wi h Polar Ian 09

1 Black Stripe with shoulder vroemente
and For Trimmings.........

2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe ..................... 7 00

At Figures that must make them sell- 
like magic. Suits for men and boys 
of all sizes.

^■alde4 Black German Twiil Leaver .

eport of thq 
ich legation 

French
... 6 00

The drop in prices
will down the cro wd'

There will be a deluge of 
. Bargains, underselling 

lowest.
Iy fact the BEST Drives are yet to come. 
The Stock is an Immense One, and the 

Goods are the Quintessence of 
Superiority.

.... 7 oo shall have The Emin Expedition.
Lieut. Wissman, whose regiment is the 

second foot guards, is now studied to the 
Foreign Office tor special service in E^st 
Africa. In consequence of this appoint
ment the Emin Relief Committee has ic- 
lleved Wissman from all connection with 
the relief expedition and has nominated Dr. 
Peters chief leader in his place. Wissman's 
post under the Foreign Office is understood 
to be that of imperial commissary of Ger
many, and has nothing to do with the East 
Africa Company. |

.... 7 00

that if the New-Yorkers have 
n open the electric sugar re

finery they have lost all their rights, 
and that it would have been well if the 
process had been lost when Freund died in 
March ; also, that she is syre that Mr. 
Howard and Mrs. Frelind are able to Uke 
care of themselves. Since the opening of 
the sugar business the Howards and Freunds 
have cut a big swath here, building elegant 
houses and living high on incomes from 
some source not generally 
though not without a taint of

1 Ottoman with Braid Trimming*........... 7 50

HOttomen, For Trimmed ............................ J Co
1 Besver Astrachan Trimmed ..
1 Braver Twill Velvet Trimmed............... 7 00

1 Ottoman 1 >olman Astrachan Dimmed.. 9 00 
1 Oitoinan Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine German (’loth with Ornaments . 12 00 

1 Braver Dolmen Astrecban Trimmed K 00 

1 Astracbaa ('oatonly...............

We have some Ml8608 Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the eauie rate of reduction.

Aleo, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, 

which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boys and youth) 

from 4 year* to 16. We alwaye do three linee 

well, but we are willing to clear out the balance 

of them at a great eacrifioe, rather than to pack 

them away later on. So bring your boy a alorg 

and have them clothed.

the
... 7 00

A Deeerler'e Klory.
Suakim, Jan. 6.—One of Osman Digna’s 

lieutenant has deserted his leader and has 
arrived here. He reporti that the rebels 
are enraged with Osman Dtgna for seiz
ing their effecti and their wives,he giving as 
his reason for such-a course that the rebels 
chewed tobacco, which is contrary to the 
precepts laid down by the Mahdi. He also 
reporta that 2000 dervishes at Handoub are 
squabbling with Oeman Digna 
the evacuation of the place, a majority 
the dervisl.es being desirous of retiring fr 
the town. -•

The deserter declares that Emin Bey has 
been captured and that he is a prisoner at 
Khartoum, where he i« well treated by his 
captors. __________ A

Italy's Treatment ef Ike Pepe Denounced.
Pestm, Jan. 6.—At a banquet at Gran 

last night Cardinal Simor, Primate of Hun
gary, dflentd a toast in honor of the Pope. 
In a violent speech he denounced Italy’s 
treatment of the Pope as infamous.

for the welcome 
lain and his A understood,

suspicion.”......... 15 00

A Tauten Farmer’s Les».
Oshawa, Jan. 6.—About 9.45 last night 

fire was discovered .on the premises of Robert 
Brown, Taunton. The barn together with 
four tons of hay,60 bushels of barley, farm- 
implements, harness, etc., was entirely 
sumed. The building was owned 
Gifford of East Whitby and was insnr 
$400, but Brown had no insurance and con
sequently hit loss will be heavy. The ori
gin of the fire is unknown.

A Paper NUI Blaze al Merrlllen.
St. Catharines, Jan. 6.—The store

room of Riordon’s paper mill at Merrittoo 
was burned early this morning. The lose 
Is heavy. The cause of the fire u unknown.

Sadden Death efCapL J*lm Frazer.
St. Catharines, Jan. 6. CapL 

Frazer, who has been a boarder at the
Grand Central Hotel for about two years, 
was found dead in bed yesterday morning. 
He was taken ill Friday night and 
plained of feeling cold and sore. At 6 
o’clock Saturday morning he dismissed his 
attendants, saying he was better. At 8.30 
he was found lying in bed dead. CapL 
Frazer has been i sailing on the lakes for 
many years and was very popular ami 
highly respected. He hailed from Wind
sor.

SQUARE UP I 
All parties indebted to me are requested to call 

and settle their accounts before the First of February, 
1SS9. Parties having accounts against me will 
please send statement of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

concernin3
by A. 
ea for

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 

in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat 
Fine Tweeds and Nape as ctesp in

proportion.

Wé tire showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 

Double and Single Shawls. The Patterns 

are good and aro to hé sold cheap.

The Falcarratk Evictions.
DrBfciN, Jan. 6.- Further evictions Ottawa's ’ ■enest John'* H»n»rrd.

Ottawa, Jan. (L—Alderman John Hfuey, 
who haâ been ever thirty years in* the City 
Council and who is po’pularly known as 
"Honest John,” has been made a Knight of 
th'. Holy Sepulchre bv His Holiness the 
Pope .in recognition of his services in the 
cause of temperance. The installation took 
place in St Patrick’s Hall this evening.

were
made yesterday on the Olphcrt estates at 
Falcarragh. County Donegal. At one house 
only was resistance made, but after a fight 
which lasted 15 minutes the defenders 
yielded. The last house visited by the 
«victors was found to be so strongly 
fisd that the magistrate decidetTi 
attempt its capture until Monday.

Gladstone's Bemaà Mystery
Lmdo?, Jan. ~3b, Gladstone’s Itaio* 

Papal arbitration mystery is ae much a 
mystery as ever. Nobody yet professe* 
to understand the true significance of his 
telegram from Naples. Mischief organ in the 
London press has a long editorial on the rela
tions between Italy and Rome which is in its 
own way a masterpiece, lie political strategy 

tof th#ostrich. Mr. Gladstone's name is

H. LeBRUN. Wardered by a Jcalens Blval.
FaYETTESVIIXE,Tenn., Jan. 6. — Yesterday _ 

Mr. Brooks, a prominent young merchant 
of McDowell’s Mills near this place, came 
to town, secured his marriage license and 
Started home, 
was found lying 
let hole through his head, 
town he was accompanied by a man named 
Smith, who was a bitter rival of his for the 
hand of the young lady Brooks was to 
marry. There is considerable excitement 
over the

fort!-

J.C. Turnbull, This morning his dead body 
on the roadside with a buf- 

When he left
Mrd Sasrd Will# I'enf#»»#».

WiLKKXRAftRE, Pa., Jan. 6. - ‘‘Red-nosed
Mike,” the Italian who was arrested on the 
charge of being one of the murderers OI 
Paymaster McClure and Hugh Flanagan in 13E1 
Ofteber last, has jnade a confession ImpU- 
«ag. three others In the crime.

CITY CLOTHING STORE. Tb# IVIbrfew» Nnaihrd by a retard.
Maorih, Jan. 6.—An attempt was made 

ten a letter or suggested any kind of arbitra- Y—ter day to blew up the buildings occupied 
tion allowed to appear. This judicious su-u- the .Minister of tne Interior. A petard
pression permit* The Dally News to «con- was exploded in the rear ef the building, 
demn sternly all proposals to disturb Italy but beyond smashing the windows did nO 
to her uossession of her National Capital. ‘ damage.

is tha
not mentioned, nor is the fact thathehaewrit-

- *
363 George and 160 Slmcoe-sts.
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NERVOUS 
DEBILITY

A ('«*« ot Hyslerloti* Disappearance
Trf.nton, Jan. 5.'—Moses liisnett, for

merly of Watertown, N.Y., and who has for 
some time past been engaged as painter for 
Randolph i VanBlaricom, agents' for the 
(lananooue Carriage Comj)any in Belleville, 
left for Trenton on Dec. 27 last. He had 
with him a quantity of hardware novelties, 
furnished by them, to dispose of there. Al 
he did not 
expected, they, being anxious about 
him on account of pressure of work, de
termined to discover his whereabouts. 
Inquiry at Stacey’s hotel, Trenton, at which 
he was found to be staying, revealed the 
fact that he had not been seen since Sunday 
evening. He was seen disposing of hie 
goods on Saturday and he was also seen on 
Sunday evening at 7 o.’clock, but since then 
his whereabouts are -unknown. Diligent 
enquiry has failed to disclose any particulars 
in regards to his mysterious disappearance. 
It is feared some serious misfortune has be
fallen him, as he had left a quantity of his 
goods at the hotel.

Hall, tones & Co >

g
TVTKRVOUB debility, exhausting
11 Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varlcoeele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Oenlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation fre«- 
Medicines sent to any address DR. KEEVF 
327, Jarvis St., Toronto. d!7-w301yr

MILLINERY & MANTLES AT COST. <
return on Saturday, as m

CONGRATULATIONS !The balance of onr stock In 

this department will be sold 

at cost.

The stock is still well assort

ed, and In order lo clear will 

be sold at greatly reduced 

prices.

Ask to see our Dress floods 

and Trimmings. All the de

sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please everyone.

-,

11ST THE

We des re to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Conroli- 
Happy Returns16™^ Holiday Season* and to wish them, one and all, Many

©

CHANCERY DIVISION.
-4.Victoria. B.I., to Haye an Electric Hallway.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. G.—The prospectus 
of the “National Electric Tramway Co.” 
has been issued. The object of the com-

or street railway, propelled by electricity, 
throughout the City of Victoria The share
holders of the company are all well-known 
citizens, who are subscribing for a capital 
stock of $200,000 in 20,000 shares or$10 
each, 20 per peut, payable on allotment and 
10 per cent, on call.

The amount of funds necessary to con
struct and put the road in operation is esti
mated at $75,000,vand the company, which 
is not committed to any scheme or systen\ 
will seek the best and most efficient agent 
for the attainment of their object.

The Master In Chambers, 
Saturday, Dec. 22nd, 1*88.

f.ht Ùaunkk otherwise Irvin* Rohaback, 
Defendant. . , .

Upon the application of the Plaint iff and 
upon reading the affidavits oTCampbo'l Wil
liam tiawers, Erastus Blair Stone and James 
Albro Hall and the exhibit referred to,

Ills ordered tnat the Plaintiff be at liberty 
to serve the writ of summons herein and the 
statement of claim herein by serving the same 
upon the wife of the said Roraback and pub 
llshlng the same for the term of fourteen days, 
two In a week in one of the local papers of the 
Town of Peterborough and in case of default 
of appearance the plaintiff be At liberty to 
serve any and all other necessary papers in 
this suit by posting up In office of the Local

M C.

\
is to construct and operate a tramway

Carpets, Clothing, etc, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

HALL, INNES SCO.
Peterborongh Easiness College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

.EiSglFSs l.owI Her Reason.
London, Jan. ti.—The antics of an un

fortunate woman named Mrs. Cook bave 
for some time past occasioned con
siderable annoyance to the residents in 
(Jueen’s-avenue; near where her mother re
sides. She is in the habit of leaving the
house at night and running up uid d___ . . __

of her husband, who, it is alleged, left her To Washington Vosburgh otherwise R«b- 
.ml two children .od went aw.y with CoîS? ol’rite™
other woman. Her condition is a pitiable borough.P We command you, that within ten

, and her mother is opposed to placing days after service of this writ on you, Inclusive
her in the asylum. Yesterday morning she of the day of » ut h service, you cause an appear-
«*- found on the .treat by twotitizen. who 'gJSXSi
took her home. that in default of your 6o doing the plaintiff

may proceed therein, amt Judgment may be 
* given in yonr absence,

Witness, the Honorable John Alex 
Boyd, President of our said Court, at Toronto, 
this third day of December, In the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
e,gbl' (Sgd.) JOHN MOLONEY, L.RHCJP- 

N B.—This writ Is to be served within 12 
calendar months from the date thereof, or If 
renewed, within 12 calendar months from the 
date of such renewal. Including the day of such 
date, and not afterwards.

The Defend

IN THE IllflH COURT OF JUSTICE

BOMBARDMENT !
CHANCERY DIVISION.

i KB. « Between R<jbkrt H. Gard 
1 $1.00 l Plaintiff and Washington 

v—burg a otherwise Robert Gab 
berwlse Irvinb Roraback, Defendant.

GEO. CA. BEAN, 11. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont Vo*dl26w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. United
Oueen,

and^nntl «nH aPheaval û Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings
^ 37q rp?rL3-d ShajS commenced m our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 

d'9 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, aUu uuuei m-
‘ made> s° that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep

ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road. p

71be DaU^ IRevnew. 8

MONDAY, JANUABY 7. 1889.

A QUESTION OF LOYALTY.
The Brockvlllo Recorder seizes upon a 

news item In the Be view and turns It to 
account In its editorial columns as fol
lows:—

“The Peterborough Review, which joins \ 
with the rest of the pack In full cry denounc
ing the Liberals as dlsloyaj. publishes an 
article under the heading ‘Prospering 
Abroad,’ In which it gives a list of former 
residents of Peterborough who are resi
dents of Sioux City section of Iowa and In
dulges in a glowing account of the pro
sperity which attends them. Had any 
Liberal paper published such an article the 
Review would have been one of the first 
to denounce It a6» booming the United 
States and guilty of terrible disloyalty to 
Canada. How Is It to be regarded In your 
case, Mr. Review?”

In our case, Mr. Recorder,the Review de
sires It to be regarded just as It would have 
been bad a Liberal paper published the 
article. If you would have considered It 
disloyal had a Liberal paper published the 
article, do so In this case and tells us why 
you do so; If you would not have thought It 
disloyal ou the part of a Liberal paper, do 
not credit thé Kèyibw with being un
patriotic.

But It Is absurd to consider the publlca-, 
tlon of such news disloyal or unpatriotic. 
There is a wide difference, which anyone 
should see, between stating that former 
residents had prospered In Iowa and 
In stating that they had prospered more 
than they would have had they remained 
under the British flag. The Review be
lieves that In Canada there Is ample oppor
tunities for advancement—that Ontario 
abounds In such opportunities—but If any 
citizen of this Province desired to go west, 
Into a new country, we would wish them to 
locate In the Canadian west and remain in 
their own country. There Is no reason why 
they should not do so. There are thousands 
of acres waiting tillers in the Canadian 
west, and our columns have frequently told 
of men who had prospered in that coun-

Ollnwn Merchants Victimized.
Ottawa, Jaq. 6.—Several forged checks 

to be signed 
ndorsed by C. 

were palmed off on various 
Ottawa merchants on New Year’s Eve by a 
young man supposed to be Fred Devlin, 
son of (’. Devlin, who was in trouble in 
Montreal for a similar offence1 some time

aggregating $500, purporting

I)evlin, jr-> -

iI
gag

■
■

GOUGH BROwago. He has cleared out, presumably for 
the United States.

Helcls's Sentence Commuted, 
Albany, Jan. ti.—The Governor has com

muted to imprisonment for life Adolphe 
Reich, convicted in the County of New 

iYork of the crime of murder in the first de- 
Tgree and now under sentence of death.

aut-smESESSSSS
tbls Court at Peterborough.

Issued from the office of the Local Registrar 
of the High Court of Justice, In and for the
,'0an,J'&,jT'lOHNlifSi/INEY, LR.HC.J.P.

The Plaintiff’s claim'!* for an order declaring 
a certain Instrument purporting to be a mort
gage upon the west halves of lots numbers 
one, two and four, In the 8th concession of the 
Township of Dominer. In the County of Peter
borough; and made by one Robert Garner 
otherwise Irvine Roraback, the Defendant, 
representing himself to be the plaintiff as 
mortgagor and Hannah, Ills wife, (to bar dow
er) totWashlngton Vosburgh otherwise Irvine 
Roraback, aforesaid, bearing date the 14th 
November, 1888. and registered In the regist ry 
office, of the County of Peterborough, on the 
16th «/ay of November, 1888, In the book H8 fur 
the Township of Dominer as No. 2M8 uot to be 
the plaintiff’s deed and that the same Is a cloud 
upon the plaintiff1* title to the said lands and 
to have the reglst ry thereof vacated

This writ was Issued by Messrs. Ha we r* A 
Stone, of the Town of Peterborough, In the 
County of Peterborough, Solicitors, for t he 
said Plaintiff, who resides at the Township ol 
Dominer, In the County of Peterborough.

■■ $• S

TZEEŒC "WOnSTIDEEJPTTXj CHEAP ZMIZEUST
377 and 379 George-st. -

.o'

A Storm Aleag the AllaaWc Coast.
Atlantic Ciyy. N. J., Jan. 6.—A severe 

north east storé» has prevailed for the past 
24 hours. The storm b general alopg the 
coast- and several marffle disasters are re- 
ported.

Peterborough, Ont.
-, ■ vmPROBABILITIES OF NIAGARA.

Changes That Are Liable to Take Place, 
Estimated on the Past.

If the rate of retrocession remains during 
the next ÔG0 years ns it has been for the last 
forty-five years, the inner edge of the Horse
shoe Full will have passed to the east of 
Goat Island, and as the line of deepest water 
is near the Canadian shore all the waters of 
the river will pass over the Horseshoe Fall, 
obliterating the American Fall entirely and 
transforming .Goat Island into a peninsula, 
on which the smaller islands of today, Bath, 
Luna, Chapin, etc., will appear as little 
tops.

The fall will then, perhaps, be higher than 
today because the present descent of fifty 
feet over the rapids will be added to the 
height of the.cataract, minus the number of 
feet needed to give the necessary current to 
the river Mow, which at present is fifteen 
feet to the mile. Considering that even now 
the Horseshoe Fall no longer recedes south 
bu* more east than south, which recession 
will bo more easterly yet in the course of 
time, it will have to travel about five 
miles in that direction before the 
Niagara shale, which now occupies the lower 
half of the face of the fall, Is tinder water; 
and the retrocession by means of undermin
ing is stopped. For nt present the changes 
that take place are due to the fact that the 
upper eighty feet of the face Is formed of a 
hard limestone, while the lower eighty feet 
is composed of soft, easily crumbling shale, 
which the spray can wash away with ease to 
such an extent that the overlying limestones 
lose their support, break off and tumble 
down with a corresponding change in the ap
pearance of the edge of Vie falls. Then the 
changes will be accomplished simply by the 
eroding power of the water and the falls will 
remain near the northern end of Grand Island 
for a practically unlimited time. We thus 
see that after the falls of today have receded, 
perhaps three-quarters of a mile, there will 
be only one fall ; when that one fall has trav
eled east and south four miles more and 
reaches Grand Island, it will again be divided 
into an American and a Canadian 
this time separated by Grand Island, and, 
like the falls of today, the western branch 
will carry the largest amount of water, will 
recede faster and be the lower of the two in 
height. The hope of finally having the falls 
at Buffalo must be abandoned, for from that 
point of Grand Island to the city of Buffalo 
only rapids can exist on account of the nature 
of the underlying rock, which is soft.

As the retrocession of the Falls of Niagara 
began in what may bo called, geologically, 
the most recent j*eriod, the time necessary 

- for It to arrive at its present site has had a 
very important bearing upon the question of 
the age of man on the American continent. 
As long as it was considered necessary to 
claim several hundred thousand years for the 
age of Niagara alone, the ago of the human 
race had to be computed nt {lerbaps half a 
million of years; no matter how little such 
high tigtirvs^agived with other discoveries, 
the rocky gorge-of the Niagara always pre
sented an insurmountable obstacle against 
any reduction of time. But since we have 
discovered that after all the work of excava
tion could have been accomplished in j>ér* 
haps 5,000 years, our computation of the age 
of the human race has settled down to rea
sonable figures, which give to the beds of 
sand and gravel in which the oldest human 
implements have l>een found an age of per- 
hnjw 40,000. to 60,01)0 years, and anthropoh» 
gists claim that nil the facts so far collected 
agree well with the latter figure. —Professor 
Julius Pohlmir.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY THOMAS MORROW TO ADVERTISERSA. CLECG,
Lending Indertaher.

AREROOMS, George-st, residence 
Y Y north end of George-st. The fln- 
st Hearse In the Province and all fnn- 
ral requisites. This department Is 

charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A the great Medical Work 
of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility, 
Pit-mature Decline. Errors 
of Youth,- end the untold 
miseries con

STATES AND*8 ^G'lde
plication- FREE. W

To those who want their advertising to^ay. 
we can oflfer no better medium for thorough and 
ertecilve work than the various sections of our 
Select Local Liai. GEO. P. KOWELL A « a..

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
dUW lo Spruce street, New York.

iIN THE llltill COURT OF JUSTICE
Beal Estate and General Insur

ance Agent.

/"VFFICE, No. 435, George st., over Canadian 
\J Express Office. dlOlwti ly

CHANCERY DIVISION.
Writ Issued 3rd December, Ik88, 

Between Robekt II. GARDNF.h, Plaintllt and
WAsuiMiTON Vosburgh,.otherwise Robert
Garnf.r, otherwise Irvin* Roraback, De- 
fondant. STATEMENT 0F CLAIM.

1. The Plaln'iff Is a farmer residing In the 
Township of Dummer, in the County of Peter
borough, and the détendant Isa labourer, un
til recently residing In said Township.

2. The Plaintiff was on the loth day of Nov
ember, 1888. and previously thereto,and Is now 
theowrer In fee simple or the west halves of 
lots numbers one, two and four, In the 8th 
concessioner theTownshlpol Dummer, In the 
Corny of Peterborough

3. On the said 15th day ot Nov., 1S88, the said 
defendant Irvine Roraback instructed Messrs. 
Hawers A Stone, of the Town of Peterborough, 
Solicitor*, to prepare a deed of conveyance by 
way of mortgage from himself as mortgagor, 
to one Washington Vosburgh, us mortgagee Of 
the said west halves of lots numbers one, two.- 
and four. In the 8th concession of the Town
ship of Dummer. Inttoe County of Peterbor
ough. to secure the repayment of the sum ol 
$2,ufi0, and Interest thereon at the rate cfseten 
and one-half per cent, per annum

4. I he said Roraback at the said time rep* 
resented himself to the said solicitors, as tue 
plaintiff and the party named therein asrnort- 
gegev, to be n farmer residing In the Township 
of Belmont, In the Corinty of Peterborough, 
and stated as a reiWOTT for making the said 
mortgage that he bad previously borrowed 
money from the said Vosburgh ami then 
wanted to give him security for the same

6. The said Solicitors believing the said state
ments and not knowing the plaintif! at the 
»ald time prepared the said mortgage as In- 

:
8. The said Roraback thereupon executed 

the said mortgage signing his name In the ex
ecution thereof “ Robert Garner.’* explaining 
to the said Solicitors that be always omitted

o letter ‘d* In his surname.
In and by ihejeald mortgage the said I lor 

aback under the name ot Robert Garner, a-- 
■ Jim-d lo grant snd convey ihe fee simple In 
the said lands.

8. The said Roraback then rt presenting hi in 
■If lobe me plaintiff, instructed the said Sol

icitors to have the said mortgage registered In 
the registry office for the County of Peterbor
ough. telng the proi»ei office In that behalf 
and to forward ihe duplicate theretif to him at 
Norwood. In thp said f'ounty.ln care of Irvine 
Roraback, who as a fact wu>. the party who 
executed the said mortgage.

V. The said mortgage t Hereupon was regis
tered as Instructed in the said office,In book 
H-S for the Towivhlp of Dummer. at 10 o'clock 
a rn , ol the 16th day of Ndv., 1888, a* number 
2848 and tLe duplicate forwarded as directed.

It). The said R ratmes Immediately aftei re
ceiving the said duplicate assumed the name 
of Washington Vosburgh, the name of the per
son represented as mortgagee In said mortgage 
and under the name of Washington Vosburgh, 
applied to the agent of the Midland I«oan Com
pany at.W*rk worth, In the County of Nortu- 
umberlacd, to dispose of the laid mortgage.

11. The said Roraback was on Ihe 23rd d»y 
of November, arrested on the Informa
tion of the Plaintiff, on the charge of forgerv 
and Impersonation m respect of the said 
mortgage but afterwards escaped from cus
tody and now remains at large

12. The plaintiff charges as the fact Is that 
the said Vosburgh, Garner and Roraback arc 
one and the same person, and that the said 
Irvine Roraback, In executing and dealing 
with the said mortgage, assumed the aliases 
of WseiringLbn Vosburgh and Robert O

2"As Plaintiff Claim*
J, An order declaring the said deed not to b«- 

the plaintiff’s.
2. That the same Is a cloud upon the plain

tiff’s title to the said lands.
3. That the registry thereof ma.v be, vacated 

In the lHX>ks of the said registry office»
4. Such further and otber relief i 

nature of the case may require.
Ihe plaintiff proposes that this 

should be tried at the Town of Peterborough.
Delivered the 7th day of January, 1888, by 

MESSRS 8AWFRS A 8TONB, of the Town 
of Peterborough, In the County of Peterbor-

rh. Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

hill- f;-equent the re
neges, ■( vo., 125 pre 

svrtpilons for all diseases.
! Cloth, full gill, only $1.00. 1

by mall, aeaied Illnstratlve sample free to all 
young and mi l legged men. Send now. The 
Gold and .1 lled Medal awarded to the 
author by tl. National Medical Association.

College,26 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty Dis
ease of, Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflneh-SL 
________ * ___ds5eod-wl5

COOK & BUNKER,jsr AMERICAN AXES.
The beat in the world for shape and tem
per. As cheap as Canadian axes Second 
growth Hickory and Oak Handle». Ex

tra long, for choppers.

GEO. STETHBM.

ISAAC DAVIO,
Locksmith, Sate Filer,D. BELLECHEM, manufacturers of al 1 k lndiof

Funeral Director,
RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP«palrednerTliousaads KfeJdlffltCd “kl I>ocke 

keys to choose from. Cooperwork*made'and

opposite the old poet office dl5-w

residence adjoining hljt Ware 
Tklkfiionk Com muni

NOTARY, SOCIETY' ANI) CORPORATE 9EAI#8 
Bteel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
S« H1NO.NT.IWEAT, TORONTO, Ont.
Agents wanted.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW ICATION.try.
Did the Recorder notice that these men

in Iowa referred to had gone there years 
ago? For many years the Canadian west 
was an almost unknown land, and for years 
after Its fertility was known there was no 
direct means of going there. That is one 
principal reagon why there are so many 
Canadians In the Western States. And 
other Canadians are still drawn there be
cause friends had located in those States 
and, having decided to go west, they desire 
to be near them. But the building of the 
Canadian Pacific railway removed this dis
advantage under which the Canadian west 
suffered and has opened a direct road to It, 
so that settlers going there do not have to 
run the gauntlet of United States agents 
along the railway line stationed there 
to Induce them to remain in the United 
States. This great disadvantage was re
moved by the statesmanlike policy and 
efforts of the Conservative administration, 
and the same policy has opened to Cana
dian manufacturers an extensive field in 
whloh to dispose of their products, so that, 
mechanics, in Peterborough and other 
places are engaged on work destined 
for the Pacific coast.

The Rkvibw has not been engaged in de
nouncing the Liberals as disloyal. It 
knows that there are among those who are 
known as Liberals many of the most loyal 
men In the Dominion, but that fact need 
not deter us from pointing out the danger 
to the country of the commercial policy ad
vocated by the Liberal leaders. We believe 
that commercial union would be a suicidal 
policy for Canada to adopt—that It would 
lead to political as well as commercial 
disasters—and bave not hesitated to say 
so and to warn the loyal people of Canada, 
Liberal as well as Conservative, of the con
sequences that wo believe would follow the 
adoption by the people of such a change.

AUCTION SALE !
3FI3STE STOCK! OK f

Ready-made Clothingth_o

For TWENTY DAYS Only.
EIBST SALE TO TAKE PLACE OUST

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888.
At, it o’clock a. m. and to continue on WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS at U o’clock and SATZJR- DA Y EVENING at 7 o’clock, for the next TwentyDays only.

Another Liberal martyr has fallen in the 
election courts. The Hon. James McShane 
of Montreal, who was a member of Mr 
Mercier’s cabinet, has been fined for brib
ing an elector to vote for a nominee of the 
party, and In accordance with the law he Ig 
disqualified from being a candidate for the 
Legislature himself or voting for a candi
date for seven years. Mr. McShane was 
not a Minister when the disqualification 
was pronounced, but he held the portfolio 
when the act for which he was punished 
was committed. Mr. McShane is receiving 
sympatH^from bis friends and it is 
poeed by them that, as a compensation for 
being punished for violating the law. be 
should be elected Mayor of Montreal !

EVERYTHING COES.
This will he the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Town of Peterborough 

will pay every man and boy within 100 miles of Peterborough to take adrantnne of this
Great Sale as everything will be sold, V 1

It

Advtoe to 91 outers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
U relieves the.little suffer at once: It produces 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving: the child from 
sain,and the little cherub awakes as bright es 
•a button.” It is very pleasant to tnsle. it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
allooln, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether • rising from teething or otheroauees 
25 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Wlnslow’sSoothlng Syrup,"and take no other

Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be 
the right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

— the reports to the contrary. ,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. sure of

EPPS'S COCOA i

Dtitoni Vurrd
A very Interesting 131 page Illustrated 

Book ot Deafness. Noises In the heed. How 
they msy be cured At your home. Poet 
free sd—Address Dr. Niefcomon. 30. St
John-et. Montre,I dllleodly

BREAKFAST.Give them a 4 imnre.
That le to say, your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very tyonderful 
machlnéty It le. Not onty 'the larger slr- 
paeeagee, but the thousands of little tubas 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
atter which ought not to 'be there, vour 

half do their work. And 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung olxttructlons, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
le juetone sure wav tv get rid ol them. That 
Is t«> take Boacbee s German Uyrup, which 

druggist will-sell you at 75cents a 
tie. hveu It everything else has failed you 
you may depend upon this for certain.

XJOHN HAGGART, /Auctioneer.
wyattTtürner

"By a thorough knowledgeofthe natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and

Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bTlU. It is by tliejud- 
lelou* use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float 
Ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a wesk point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fon ifl.

Wedding Cfcrds.
ma
tonMaay hand some styles of Weddle*, 

* Bell and levitation Card*. Neatest 
tilings In the trade. New and handsome 
goods, el the REVIEW Stationery.

n*re cannot what I

. 1

ShllobNTJougb anti Consumpth 
•id on a guarantee. It ceres

on Cure Is 
' < '«nsomgr-- miT"

a belled thus:
JAMES EPPS Ai CO .HomceopBthlc Chem
ists T ondon England

ulUn* Water or 
ket*, by grocers, </

ion botany
tie. . >* THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS, 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGHChildren Cry for Pitcher's ^Castoria.
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MARRIED.F.lecllou Day.

The suuw that fell during the night wae 
just what was required to give a little life 
to the municipal tight which was waged to
day. Wheels were knocked off and the 
runners were out early and the merry 
jingle of the belle wae music to every ear. 
After nine o'clock in the morning the cut- 
ters and elelghs of all kinds were on the ily 
bringing to the different polling places the 
voters, and the streets had quite a lively 
appearance. Both the candidates for tte 
Mayoralty seat bad many friends who 
were working hard all day to place in the 
boxes the ballot of every man whom the 
law allowed to vote. The interest in the 
contrit was considerable and there is no 
doubt that the returns to-night will show 
that a large vote was polled. The Alder- 
manic contests in Nos. One, Two and Three 
wards was also hot, and the candidates 
and their friends were all working hard. 
The ladies’ were tinding their way to the 
polling places In goodly numbers.

In Ashburnham, although Mr. John Burn
ham goes into the Reeve's chair for another 
year, the Interest In the run for councillor’s 
seats was considerable and the candidates 
have been working all day. There are 
seven candidates in the field—the tour old 
ones and Messrs. Marshall, Tivey and A. 
Fitzgerald. A good vote will probably be 
polled.^"

EDUCATIONAL EXAMINATIONS.THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. McCRACKEN—CROW.—On tho 2nd met., 
by I he Rev. John Power, at the Methodist 
Parsonage, Warsaw. Mr. JAMES McCracken 
to Miss Mary An» Crow, all ol Dummer.

HESCOTT—DXVIS.—On tlie 2nd Inst., by 
the Rev. John P-nyer, at the residence of the. 
bride's father, Mr. John Willlam Hkscott, 
of the County of Lambton, townshlpof Moore, 
to Miss-Eliza Jane Davis, of Dummer.

BENNETT—RV THERFORD.—By the Rev. 
James Mucfarlane, of Keene, on. the 2nd Inst., 
at the residence of Mr. J. Smithson, Mr.FRKD- 
rick W. Bennett to 2#isn Isabella C. 
Rutherford, all of Otouabee.

KNOX ARMSTRONG.—By the Rev. James 
Macfarlane, of Keene, on the second instant, at 
the residence of Mr. William Armstrong, 
father of the bride. Mr. William Knox, of 
Norwood, to Miss Maggie Armstrong, of 
Jerinyn, Otonabeo.

Successful Candidates far Certificates 
and Entrance at Norwood.

*h“ Baby we, tick, we ,ar, her Cuter!»,

. ‘hc «•1 ChUd. ti,. cried toi Cutori»,
When ti» became Mim, «he chin, to Caetorta, 
Wie" Hie bed Children, «he ,are them Coetori*

ASHIVERSAY SERVICES AT GEORGE- 
ST. CHURCH. REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

The following abtained teacher»’ third 
claaa certificates at the close of the Model 
School term at Norwood :—
Hettie Bennett 
Edith Cameron 
Kate Nelson 
Lizzie Rutherford 
Walter Bryce 
Porclval J. Cooney

Rev. Mr Allen, of Cobonrg, Preaches 
Two . Powerful Sermons—▲ Large 
Afternoon Gathering The Future of 
the Country Depends upon He Good 
Men and Women.

The anniversary of tho George-et. Sun
day school fell upon a dark, dreary and 
dlsagreable day. A steady, drizzling rain 
was falling all day, but nevertheless, the 
anniversary services held in the church 
yesterday wore a success and were well 
attended. Both of the sermons were 
preached by Rev. Jae. Allen, M.A. of Oo- 
bourg.and were two powerful and appropri
ate discourses. In the morning he found a 
good congregation and delivered and excel
lent, Interesting and Instructive sermon, 
In which he pointed out the functions of tbe 
school and of the home to the children—tbe 
duty of tho first to teach, and that of tho 
latter to train. His remarks were based on 
the words :

“ And He shall

Cephas H. Edwards 
Benjamin J. Hales 
George A. Hamblin 
Arthur Alex, Smith 
Robert F. Stillman 

Frederick W.Trusoott

use Shiloh’s

MBS ARMSTRONGENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.
The following are the candidates who 

passed tho entrance examination at Nor
wood held In December, 1888. To pass re
quired 367 marks

Name. Where PrejHired.No, of Marks.
Mary Blrt, Norwood .............
Chrlstlua Calder, Norwood..
Mabel Chandler, Norwood...
Mabel Elliott, Norwood...........
Gertie Gould, Norwood...........
Laura Jewison, 1 Smith.........
Katie Kennedy. 3 Dummer .
Annie Lean, 1 Arfstruther ...
Amelia Livingston, Norwood .
Beulah Nelson, 1 Otonabee....
Lilly Nelson, 6 Asphcdel.........
Florence Plant, Norwood..........
Norman Brackenrldge, 1 Asphodel.................8M
Wellington Burgess, Norwood ...
John Chandler, Norwood...................
James Johnston, ti Belmont...............
Matthew Knox, 0 Dummer..............
John McCracken, 5 Alnwick .........
Ben McMillan, 7 Asphodel...................
Edwin Bcott, Norwood....................
Wilton Wildman,Norwood..............

CASHED AT LAKKKIKLD.
Millie Boyce, 9 Smith ...........
Minnie Charlton, Lakefhdd...............
Bella Graham, Lakefield......................
Myrtle Hendreu, Lakefield...............
Teresa Moher, 4 Douro ........................
Bertha Stabler, Lakefield..................
David Hunter, Lakefield.............
Willie Wilson, Lakefield..................

Thirty-seven candidates wrote at Nor
wood and thirteen at Lakefield.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 

THAT HER

Fall and Winter Stock

sj-riSSS-ESS
a good lit guaranteed.

S.J. ARMSTRONG

...421

...374

...388 2,000 lbs.DIED.
SABINE At Po'crborough, on Jan. 5th, of 

sonsumptlon, Aazik Tassie. Sabine, only 
daughter of J. E, Sabine, Esq., and niece of the 
late Dr. Tassie.

.367

.871

.410
..,..450

..438 REMNANTS OF. LAW PARTNERSHIP. ".367
.402turn tbe heart of the 

fathers to tbe children, and the heart of tbe 
children to tbelr fathers, lest I come 
smite tbe earth with a curse."—Malach

irey Cotton
--------.A. 1ST3D--------

Canton Flannel

.367
The undersigned have entered into co-part

nership In the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POUSSETTE <fc .JOHNSTON. Offices, 
379 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889,

1,4,6.
I.452SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THE AFTEBOOOg.

In the afternoon the children of the school 
assembled in tho church in large numbers, 
and the parents and friends of the school 
also turned out well to take part in the 
special anniversary service. The raudic 
was a special feature, tbe organ being ac
companied by an orchestra, and the music 
sounded well, while the scholars joined In 
the singing of tbe hymns with great and 
unusual earnestness. Mr. H. ti. Griffin, the 
superintendent, had charge of tbe service, 
and seated on the platform were Rev. Mr. 
Allen. Mr. Jos. W. Flavelle, of Toronto, and 
Rev. Mr. .Pearson. The latter gentleman 
preached at Lindsay In the morning at the 
dedication of the new Methodist church in 
that town, and had ta drive through the 
disagreeable rain In order to be with the 
children at their anniversary service.

Mr. Flavelle made a very Interesting ad
dress to tbe children, #r rather, as he said, 
gave them some disconnected thoughts. 
He took for hie subject the Bible and drew 
questions from tho scholars In reference to 
the Book and gave them some good advice. 
The children seemed to enjoy his Interest
ing manner of speaking and answered his 
(jueations promptly and well.

Rev. Mr. Allen also spoke briefly to tbe 
children and said he had never seen so 
many children gathered together who be
haved so well, lie said he had forgotten 
his address, but would get a subject from 
the pockets of some of the scholars 
He asked fur an old style penny, 
with the stamp of St. George and tbe 
Dragon on tbe back of It, and with this 
picture as bis text, he told them the story 
of St. George and tbe drajgo'n and applied 
several lessons in a very pleasing and at
tractive manner for the young minds.

THE EVENING HKBVLÜM.
It was au immense congregation that 

filled the edifice Id the evening to listen to 
Rev. Mr. Allen’s second discourse, the 
gallery and body of the church being filled 
to Its utmost capacity? Rev. Mr. Pearson 
assisted in tho opening exorci&s. Rev. 
Mr. Allen preached a very eloquent and 
powerful sermon based on the words

’• All scripture is given by Inspira
tion of God and lb profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for Instruction 
In righteousness."—11 Timothy, 3,16.

Tbe rev. gentleman took for the theme of 
his discourse “ tho relation of the,Sunday 
school to the natlou," and In a most In
teresting style he spoke of the future of 
our country, taking the ground that the 
true wealth of the country was Its good 
men and women, and that the foundation 
of a life was laid In the Sunday school. He 
spoke of the many vhijdren who were grow
ing up In the streets, without any good 
influences, to a life of crime. He said tbe 
superintendent had told him that hp had 
asked the scholars to hand In all the names 
of children they knew who dhl not attend 
any Sunday school' and already 
he had received one hundred, names. 
If the parents would Instruct their 
children at home he would not say a syll
able about It, but there were many child
ren who had -no patents or parents worse 
thivp none. He urged the great necessity 
ol organizing and adapting some means of 
Instructing the poor and parentless child
ren In a metet earnest manner, saying now 
was the time when the towns and villages 
of the present were tbe great cities of tbe 
future, and asking who were willing to go 
into this work upon which largely depend
ed our country's future, as the true wealth 
of a country were Its good men and women. 
He concluded with tbe words " Let us 
take this Word, let us eat of this Word; let 
It become our dally food ; let It become paît 
of our being; let us act It, let us live It, let' 
us teach It and thus shall we build up from 
day to day and from strentb to strength a 
great temporal country, that It shall be 
said of us not what manner of stone Is here, 
but what manner of men."

.387
.368 Brevities.

—Wigwam.
—No arrests since Saturday.

. —This Is the week of. prayer.
—The schools re-opened to-day.
— Everything was orderly to-day. 
—Regular iieeting of the "Y" this Even-

A P. POUSSETTE, W. F. JOHNSTON,
Hdl-iwl

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the uaua 

price of piece goods.
PUBLIC NOTICEIng.

—First sleighing. How do the sleigh 
bells sound?

—Two tramus rested in the police parlor 
Saturday night.

—The W. C. T. U. will meet at 4 o’clock on 
Monday afternoon.

—As the churches were coming out last 
night three young men In a rig were mak
ing a most unseemly exhibition of them
selves on George-at. by yelling, etc. They 
were all pretty well Intoxicated.

—A man left his horse and rig standing 
on George-st. Saturday night, and when be 
wanted them he could not find them. Ho 
went to the police, and after a little hunt 
the missing horse and buggy was found 
wandering about the streets.

—Nearly half a hundred of citizens whoso 
names were not on the voters list, but who 
were under the Impression that they were 
entitled to vote, called on Returning Officer 
Macdonald to-day to make Inquires but In 
every case they were mistaken and the list 
right.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
or tbe Shareholders of tlie

J.zHACKETTLITTLE LAKE (EMKTKKV (IVY

will be held In the Town Council Chamber,on
*88 George-et.Monday, January "21st, 1889

a« THREE O'CLOCK P. M for the election of 
directors of the said Coropai: j for the current 
year, in accordance wlththe Statute, when 
ibe report* for the pn*-ytfff will be submitt
ed. and other business transacted.

HOLIDAY BUYERS
Skater* and Curlers Atteutlon.

The rink 1» now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Should see the Splendid Lines of Goods

E. B. EDWARDS, 
Acting Sec1 y ÏTeas.

8d5-lw2

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,--------.A.T--------

Peterborough. January 2nd. 1889

CHINA HALL GEORGE I. WYATT,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

No. *8» George-at.

New Raisins, N*ew Currants, Fresh 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Feel, for Cakes 
at M. It. Kidd’s.

It
Masonic Fanerai.

Mr. B. Shortly received a message this 
morning from tbe Secretary of the Norwood 
Masonic Lodge stating that the late P. P. 
Cope would be Interred with Masonic 
honors at that village at 2.80 o’clock to
morrow. Ae many Peterborough brethren 
as could attend were Invited to be present. 
Mr. Cope was long a resident of Norwood, 
where he carried on a foundry business, 
making agricultural implements and 
stoves. A couple of years ago he sola the 
business.

CEORCE STREET.
KSSy’&S&Sa'S AHAPFTNBW 

YEAR, and trusts to meet them at his store 
during the coming week. My Stock of Jewell-

PRESENTATION
designs and the prices are low It Is my pur
pose to keep nothing but High Claas Goods and 
yon can rely upon getting value In eveiy In- 
stance. I hope to build up a large trade by 

I selling goods strictly upon their merits. A 
large assortment of

:•
he Fine it Stock of

ARTICLES ever shown in town.
II Will Be Brand.

The musical festival al the George at. 
Methodist 4 hurrh on Tuesday evening. 
Ample preparation has hern made to eu 
sure n megolOcent programme. OOO 
wot-ea, the grand organ and orchestra 
Will Sake part In fhe choruses. Fine 
solos aed roeltatlone A large andlenee 
Is looked fur.

Probabilities.
West to* south-west winds; cloudy 
or partly cloudy, with light local 
snow or rain; not much change In 

tempearture.

CHINA. Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver
SILVEBWARK, VLiSSWABE. Iffif&SS gS5,S$ 

CUTLEKY, BRONZES, j ing Bings, all sises, Ladies Sets,
Broaches and Earringitia Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Uold Necktie 

j Pins, Chains, Charms, Cnfl <fc Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

Personal.
Mr, Andrew McNeil, of Guelph, spent 

Sunday la town and remained over to-day.
Mr. Wpj. Wqud, pf Ashburnham, whose 

life was despaired of la improving and his 
physicians now expect he «ill coniine o to

Mr. G. il. Allen, formerlyof Kingston,has 
been appointed Inspector for tho Standard 
Life Assurance Company ami has made 
Peterborough hla headquarters.

The January number of Baldwin's Textile 
Designer, of New York, contains a very 
good portrait of Mr. J. M. Masson, of the 
Blythe woollen mills, together with a bio
graphical notice In which Mr. Masson is 
spoken of in complimentary terms os a 
manufacturer well Informed In his business. 
Mr. Masson has been contributing to tbe 
Designer papers on oils, which have been 
copied Into many journals, Including 
Europeau trade papeie.

Id6
LAMPS, Etc.For Rickels. Maruumi, 

leg Disorders of
Scott’s Emulsion ol j4ire Cod Liver Oil,..with 
Hypophospbltes. Is unequaled. The vapidity 
with which children gain flesh and strength 
op-m It is very wonderful. “IliEve used Scot Ob 
Emulsion Incases of Rickets oud Mai 
of long standing. In every case the Impro 
roent wae marked." J. M. Main, M.D., N 
York. Put pu In 50o and $1 size.

all Waal-and
Child

, S-ssKsvF2»
; lust a» represented.

ream us

Y
1 »oHcftetf*d’ Yeur P®11*0111*® respectfully

< or. George nod Slmeoe-ele., Peter
borough, Ontario.

» •

e Piste (tlsea trade ha* h< c une an import 
cant feature in Canada. No business house 
woul 1 now dreem of having the old sheet glare 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly imi roved, but the goods diep'ayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate tdas* 
is used. McCaueland A Son, Toronto, euppl- 
by far the laigeet quantity in Canads.

Tt

REMNANTS CEORCE W. WYATT,
next to Connal A Go's Grocery Store.ly-d-w

THE OTONABEE MILLST. Dolan & Go. ASHBUENHAM.

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

REVIEWS.
St- Nicholas —Tho January St. Nicholas 

la fresh, bright and sparkling. In this 
number is published tho first ol a series of 
Illustrated ballads announced In the Pros
pectus. " The Pygmy Fleet ” le an amus
ing fanciful story In verse, excellently told 
by Mr. Tudor Junks. It la charmingly and 
lavishly Illustrated, 
by pictures, by R.
“ The Bells of Ste. Anne." by Mrs. Cather- 
wood, grows rapidly in Interest;, and Mrs. 
Burnett finishes " Little Saint Elizabeth." 
The paper on " The Riutlno of tho Repub
lic,” by Mr, Alton,.discusses the oflie 
President and the relations betw 
Executive and Congress. A continu 
story for little folk on a novel plan Is uall 
“The Bunny Stories," and Is written by 
Mr. John H. Jewett, and excellently Illust
rated by Culman Barnes. Mrs. Lucy G. 
Pain tells how the daughter of a tisherm 
of Scbevenlngen won a "Golden Casiju- 
from the King of Holland by beating him 
in a race-a delightful story, “the Dis
tance in Space,” by D. C. Robertson, In a 
bright way conveys to youag readers some 
conception of a few of the stupendous dis
tancée dea't with by aelrono 
twenty articles lu addition make up tho 
exoellent contents of this number.

Ths Century Maoazi.ve.-A splendidly 
Illustrated uumber Is the January Century. 
Not less Interesting Is the literary contents. 
The long announced articles by Mr Charles 
DeKay. on Ireland, begin In this number, 
the first being entitled "Pagan In land," 
with Illustrations of the medlicval castle at 
Clonmlcnols, the Cross at Munasterboice, 
the round tower at Ardmore, etc., etc., 

Wilson,* the photographer, continues 
hh» series on the Holy Land In connection 
with the Intel-national Sunday-School Lee- 

âted kg tide on “The West 
federacy" gives an ac

THE OLD MILLS AGAIN MADE NEW.GENTS’ FURNISHING
DEPARTAIENT. The above mill, were «hut down leit April, end nil the old m.chiner, from the weter whe

the top ol the mill remored end repleced by AN ENTIRELY NEW PLANT The

line., end driven by one belt We here sien erected edjoining the mill e new ele.etor lor
' “new c
hrm has «pared no expense in Disking this mill one of the best of Its capacity in Canada, and 
that they have succeeded m so doing Is evident from tbe excellent quality of flour it Is no 
turning out. We invite all our old customers, and others who have not favored ae in 
past, and all the farmers from north, south, east and west of Peterborough, to call and 
us : assuring satisfaction in prices and quality ol flour, price for wheat, quality and quantity
%oramiwR0LLfcRdOHffpmLL:tbe,ed,,ction01 coir,e er,i° cb01’

CHOPPINC 5 Cents a Bag.

i
!Melton Shir *, T-v<el Sqirt*, Flannel Shirts, 

White Shirts, Natural'Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Nà'ural Wool Half,Hose 
. Braces, Silk Hdkfs, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff- 

Lrs, Satin Bows, »li shapes in-Ties and all 
shades.

Special Shipment received this wpelt for ChrUt 
m*s trrd-*, of S Ik Hsndkeriirefs in Shot 
Brocade, Sdf-and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin Hemstitched China, Plain-and 

Farcy orders, for Ladies and (lontlemen.

REMNANTS ior rather Inter 
B. Birch.

p reted in Al he

theI3ST ALL LINES.

Oil
»* 1 R. FAIR,

THE GOLDEN- LION. H. A. MTJLHEE.1T
DOLi & C«,

Ashburnham, Dec. ."let, 1888. 3dl-12wl
pei

rs. Some

BLOOD BLANKET SALE. !399 Ceorge-at. BUILDER
AUCTION SALE IThe balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 

are cutting prices away down. If you need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to your advantage to 
call. Clearing prices in Winter Goods.

CURE
ANÆMIA

rewel of Eplphewy.
Yesterday wee the leaet ol the Epiphany, 

or twelfth day after Chrlatmaa. It oele- 
bratee the manlfeetation of Chrlet upon 
the earth to the Gentllee by the appearance 
of tbe star which conducted tho wise men 
to the place where the Saviour was to be 
found. It waa Instituted ae a separate 
festival In 813, prior to which time It was 
part of the festival of tbe Nativity.

Imperial Federation Heelleg.
The principal speakers at tbe public 

meeting to be held on Friday evening next 
In the Opera House, will be Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, Q.C., M.P., President of the 
League In Canada, and Mr. J. M. Clarke, 
M.A., LL.B., ex-PresIdent of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club of Toronto. There will 
be no charge for admission and all are 
cordially Invited to hear this great ques
tion discussed. Beats Will be reserved for 
ladles. \

OF-Mr. All forme of Debility ; all Suppressions end Irregu- 
leritiee ;tell Femalo Weakness. Palpitation, Khort- 
tieeeof Breath, Cold Hands and Fevt, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, tit. Vitus' 
Dance, Premature Decay of tho PoWefe, lyjes of 

Memory, Involuntary I>*e<‘«, Impotence, etc.
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS Z

For Sale by OugglM* nr <nt f, .rjevt on receipt of rake, by
Tke Ur. William*’ M.dieln-- ( o„ tiro*wUi*,Oat.

Books, Stationery, &c.An lilustrVo/nt 

of a i
known In the North. Thu storl

t of the Confederacy" gives 
battlo the details of which “iïttîe

vn in tns flortb. The stories of the 
ber are the continuation of Mrs. Cath- 
Kfd'e "Romance of Dollard,” and of Mr. H. S. Griffin & CoIn the Matter of THOMAS MHNZIRS, of 

Peterborough an Insolvent,erwood'a "Romance of Dollard,” and of Mr. 
Cables' "Strange True Stories of Louis
iana;" also "A Perverted Franchise," by A. 
C. Gordon. Ulustrâted by Kemble, and "An 
Old Man from the Old Country,’' also lllu 
trated by Kemble. The latter story 1* by 
Mr. George H. Jessop, author of “Ihe Rise 
and Fall of the Irish Algie" In the Decem
ber Century. "An American Apprentice 
System," describes a new system of 
apprenticeship, which Colonel Aucbmutr 
considers "suitable to American wants" 
and which he savs “concerns in no small 
degree the welfare of the nation." Mr. 
Frederic Remington, the artist, himself 
writes as well as Illustrates an artlcl.- en
titled "Horses of the Plains." Mr. Kennan. 
In an article entitled "The Life of Ad
ministrative Exiles," presents some of 
most astounding facts gathered by him In 
Siberia, lhe article Is without Illustro

ns. It Is one that will cause the civilized 
world outside to denounce the entlr 
of Russian penal servitude.

Thk Methodist Magazine.—This Maga- 
beglus Its 29th volume with a hand- 

new type—specially
it. Its capacity Is also considerably in
creased. The first of a series of illustrated 
articles on Palestine Is given, with s large 
number of excellent engravings. The Editor 
gives a freely Illustrated article on 
"Balloons and Ba|oonlng,"wlth an account 
oT his own baloonlng adventure In Paris. 
An article that will attract much attention 
Is one on the "Doctrine of Historical 
Progress." by Professor Goldwln Smith— 
one of tho noblest defences of historic 
Christianity ever written. Senator Mac
donald has an excellent article on " Christ
ian Unity,',’, and the Bev. ti. P. Dunn con- 
tributes'tbe first of a brilliant series of 
papers, styled "Etchings from Shakes
peare." A seasonable paper is one describ
ing " How John Wesley Spent Fifty Now 
Year's Days," very Instructive and sug
gestive. A deeply Interesting story of 
Yorkshire Methodism Is told by Mrs.

a E. Barr. New Year’s Readings and 
a couple of the full-page engravings en 
hance the value of the number.

FRIDAY, the 18th inst., pARGAIN WEEK !
,\ ------------------ :------------ -A. T-------------------------------

M. Sullivan & Go’s.
Insolvent, a* under:—
Stock—Consisting of Books. Station- 

ery, Fancy Goods, Wall Paper, and
Hxtures, etc., etc., per list...........

Book Debts per schedule......... .$10,006 63 
.. 4.475 68

Ui cast fSr Htl>c^t-^,n|'"lblrd CBMh (of which $600 
lit lime of sale), balance" n equal payments at 
2 and 4 month*, secured by satlafoctor 
doreer. Terms for Book debt*—cash.

Stock list may be seen at the office r 
JAMES A. HALL, Asstg 

rough, 4th January, 1889.

the Assignee
Peterbo:4 oasuiuptieu Claims Another.

Miss Aazlo Tassie Sabine, the only 
daughter of Mr. J. E. Sabine, and niece of 
the late Dr. Tassie, passed over to the sil
ent majority on Saturday evening at the 
residence of her father, 597 Water-jBt. The 
young lady was a victim of the dread dis
ease consumption, and for the last month 
hoe Just been hovering between life and 
death. She was a young lady who was 
loved by a large circle of friends and her 
sorrowing parents will receive much sym
pathy In their bereavemeet. The funeral 
takes place to-morrow afternoon to the 
Little Lake Cemetery at three o’clock.

tin

-During 5 Yearse system

WEEK
We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.

THISHO
It.

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Éng- 
lLsh Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS.4'ould aal^lrreel Them..

The telegram asking the police to atop 
the eloping husband of Mrs. Young, of 
Campbellford, particulars of which were 
published Saturday, having arrived here 
too late to atop the runaway husband, 
Mrs. Young telegraphed to Toronto to have 
the couple arrested there. The Toronto 
police wired back asking Mre. Young to 
have a warrant Issued and that they would 
attend to tbe matter, but unless this was 
done they could do nothing In the eaae. In 
the meantime It Is probable that Young 
and his loving Lillie are enjoying them
selves in Buffalo.

VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LADIES' AND GENTS' KID GLOVES.

! 7 he finest assortment of 'Xmas Goods in town at the lowest priées. 
Please come toms this week for bargains. The Goods must go !

No humbug.
I VAN

IRVINGllorsforsTe Acid Phosphate
In General Nervous Prostration.

Dr. A G. Blesell, Detroit. Mloh^ says: “I 
have used it in a severe voie Of general 
nervous prostration, and sm vervmuchplea 
èd with the,result I shall prescribe It here
after In similar vases with i* great deal of 
nonfl-lence."

MeM, H. J. L. E.
SIMCOKST.. WEST OF UEOROE.

396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY OOODS STAND,» ERBO ROUGH

4..

A SUNDAY SMASH-UP.

beiing-he,Unless the ille, f-t.ro Derailed on lhe l', P. R-Three 
Horses Milled, bat no loss of Unman 
Life, «

The report wu on the Wing early yester
day morning that a collision had occurred 
on the C. P. R. a short distance west of 
here during the night, and that there had 
been a loes of life. This, however, fortun
ately was not true. Tho report was given 
birth, as usual, by some person who had 
beard that an accident had happened on 
the O. P. R, and who never took the pains 
to find out the truth. The fact waa that a 
run off had occurred about thirteen miles 
from here.

About four o’clock Sunday morning as a 
special freight was coming down grade 
about four miles west of Cavanville, it Is 
supposed that tho axle of one of tbe cars 
broke. The car was about the middle of 
the train, there being fourteen care ahead 
of It and eight behind it. Tho.

BREAkINO OF THE AXLE 
caused the car to leave tho rails, taking 
with it the eight cars that were behind It, 
and they piled upon each other, making a 
pietty bad smash-up. There was luckily 
no loss of human life, although one of tbe 
wrecked cars Contained a shipment of 
eighteen horses which were from Oraugo- 
ville bound for Montreal. Three of the 
animals were killed, but the rest escaped 
and are now with the farmers In the 

I locality. Four of the other cars contained 
freight, two of them were oil tanks and two 
were empties. An auxiliary came down 
from Toronto and another went to the 
scene of the run off from Havelock. A moat 
unusual circumstance In such a smash- 
up was that the track wae comparatively 
uninjured, and In four hours’ time Lhe rails 
were cleared and traffic opened. The early 
up train was delayed four hours at Cavau- 
ville through the accident.

ÿf Spoil* the T,Filling the

Teas! OUR Teas.V.

Blacks, Hysons A Japans.
No discussion as to their virtues or reason

able price. f
4tfJALITY I» right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

again.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

DRIED FRUITS In Currant»; Cooking and 
Table Raisins.

HgUnBoxri

Figs In Drums—Crystallxed—a great delicacy 
such as Peaches, Apricots.

and Drums. Fard and Golden

California Fruits,
Nectari ms, Pf

of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 
Filberts, Pecans, Ate

Nuts

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

We can’t enumerate them all. Time and 
■pace won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st, next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

W. J. MASON.
Not <«olug.

Kidd the hooter is not leaving Peterbor
ough ss reported, but he Is going to stay 
and let people have gooff boots as hereto-

E.E. HENDERSON
Insurer oi Marriage Licenses.

Office over Tolly*» Drug Store,George-et., Pet
erborough. lydtidt w8

Tbe Opening Meeting.
The first service of tbe week of prayer 

will be held in tbe Cbarlotte-et. Church to
night. Bev. E. F. Torrance will address 
the meeting and Rev. ti. J. tihorey will pre
side. The subject of the meeting Is 
“ Thanksgiving and Confession."

«HU belling Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than over are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A line assortment of winter 
goods still leit. dl29tf

Holiday tirocerlea
And Elliott & Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of flue 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every
thing to be found In a first-class grocery 
establishment. Tead a specialty. Prices 
right.

Zbc TDailv IRcview.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Plan® Tnnlng.

Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is In town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store. lydlSO

Hkallsg Boots
hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladles, $1.65; Misses, $1.35. We defy all 
competition in these goods.
Carey, 416 Geoege-et.

Johnston
dllltf

Wigwam.
Tbe Festive Season.

Ball and party programmes. Many neat 
and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at tbe Review. Stationery or- 

xlere tilled promptly and prices low. dltf

Fob tiret class Laundry and Toilet Soap 
goto M. R Kidd’s, he Is selling at destruc
tion prices.

Tbe Silent Messenger at ibe Hospital.
Death visited the Nicholls hospital yes

terday and took away one of the patients. 
Miss Annie Vardy. Tbe deceased lady 
entered the hospital nine days ago and has 
been a great sufferer. It is supposed from 
ulcer of the stomach. She came from be
low Havelock, and tbe body was taken 
home on this morning’s train.

Vocêl, lloclety.
The Peterborough Vocal Society will 

mefet on Wednesday evening, at éTsÔ, In
stead of Tuesday. Jan. 9th, on account of 
the festival lq the George-st. Methodist 
church, at which Mr. Carter will take part. 
All the members of the Society are particu
larly requested to be present at rehearsal 
on the evening stated. 3d 3

Imiierlal Federation. 1
A public meeting will be held In the 

Opera House this evening, January 
lltb, under the auspices of the Peter
borough branch of the Imperial Federation 
League. Addresses will be delivered by 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q. G\, M. P., of Tor
onto, President of .the League of Canada, 
and others.

Pianos and Organs.
Jackson A Co. have thé largest stock of 

Pianos and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson «t Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept in tune for two years 
free of charge. Planoes and organs taken 
tin exchange and the best value allowed for 
them. Second-hand planoes and organs 
from $50,06. Sole agents for the Karu 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson A Co., corner] of 
Hlmcoe and Aylmer-st.-

(X Y Z-Bottom) prices for first class Xmas 
Groceries go to M. R. Kidd's.

ThsjaltB to ibe Poblle.
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender his thanks 

to the public for their holiday patro lage, 
and at the same time announce that he will 
In future offer them the same Inducements 
he has offered In the past. We are recelv-\ 
Ing a flesh supply of Groceries as we have 

cleared the greater part; of. our stock off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
25c. Japan to hand. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 35c. bought elsewhere,

Wigwam.
volllslois With a Tree.

Yesterday afternoon two young men 
hired a rig at Martin's livery on Hunter-st. 
for the purpose of doing the town. They 
picked up a third young man on George-st. 
and had driven as far as the corner of 
Sherbrooke and George-st., when some way 
or other one of the wheels of the buggy 
collided with a tree, with tbe result that 
the horee went on and left the buggy and 
its occupants lying in the road. The rig 
waa pretty badly smashed.

A Prisoner from Ibe Usol Voles.
Wm. Ringer, who has been In gaol for a 

week on remand for wife beating, waa up at 
the Police Court thia mornings His wile Is 
«till unable to appear and Ringer was 
■again remanded for a week so that she 
might be present to prosecute. Ringer 
did not relished the Idea of losing hie 
change to put in his vote to say who would 
be Mayor and expressed himself so to the 
magle‘r»te. The magistrate said he had 
no objection to his voting, and so Chief 
Roezel took the prisoner over to the old 
Music Hall and allowed him to vote, after 
which he took him up to the stone house 
just beyond the park, the prisoner being 
greatly pleased because he had not lost hie 
chance of voting, which was only an un
usual occurrence.

A llrKkemwn Loses ss Ari__
An accident occurred at the NortlT Hast

ings Junction on Saturday afternoon by 
which another brakeman bas been disabled 
by the loss of an arm. The unfortunate 
fellou’s name Is lloseman. whose home is 
In Belleville. Ho was engaged coupling an 
engine to a train, and when attempting to 
climb on to the tender be slipped and fell 
and the wheel passed over his arm, sever
ing It from the body. The poor man was 
Immediately taken to Belleville and put In 
the hospital there.

Chsnges lb ibe Diocese.
Tho following aunouaoement Is made by 

the Catholic Record:—"His Lordship Right 
Rev. Dr. Dowling, Bishop of Peterborough, 
has been pleased to make tbe following 
official changes viz: Rev. Daniel O'Connell 
(for more than twenty years pastor of 
Douro), has been transferred to the parish 
ef Ennismore, and Rev. Father Kellty, of 
Ennismore, has been appointed paator of 
Douro; Rev. Father McCloskey, of Victoria 
Road, has been appointed pastor of the new 
parish comprising Brighton and Wooler; 
Rev. Father Connell, of Brighton, has been 
transferred to Fenelon Falls, to be pastor 
of that mission, Including Robcaygeon and 
Galway ; and Rev. Father O’Brien, late of 
Feneloh Falls,has been appointed 
the parish of Victoria Road."

fivirtsThe Rev. Oeo, H. Thayer, of Bourbo 
•ay»: "Bo«h myself and Wife owe our, 
Bhlloh'e Consumption Cure. "

Accident ou tbe G. T. R.
Engine 624, Driver James Young, was pul

ling the 5.l5exprees^onithe G.T.B. Saturday 
night, and when about three miles out of 
here on Its way to Lindsay one of the aide 
rods of the engine broke. Had Driver 
Young been further on towards hla desti
nation he would probably have attempted 
to run through with the one cylinder, .but 
being out but euch a short distance he con
sidered It wiser to back down to the station 
here. Upon arriving here the disabled 
locomotive was changed and Driver Mlmms 
with the yard engine took the train to 
Lindsay where another engine was 
attached. _____

The wife's Curloel-Tea Is how M R. Kidd 
can give so much Purl-Tea. Quill-Tea and 
Quanti-Tea for a $1.

Wigwam. pastor of
1 bosen 1'rlend Oflir

; At the last meeting of the Peterborough
lodge of the Order of Chosen Friends the 
following officers were elected :—
Past Councillor.......
Councillor.................

.Sunday Accidents.
The rain which fell early, yesterday 

morning froze on the board walks and 
made walking very slippery to ♦hose who 
were early abroad. Several accidents more 
or less serious are reported.

Mrs. Ellen. Aoglyslc, an old lady who' 
lives In the southern part of the town, at 
the corner of Park-st. and "tfca boundary 
ltiifVtitarted. tQL.attend early, mass at the 
catbedrol about six o’clock in the morning. 
She had not gone far when she slipped on 
the glassy walk and dislocated her hip. As 
she is an old lady the results may be 
serious.

Mrs. Keane, w£o keep* a millinery store 
at 376 Water-st., was also on her way to 
tit. Peter's yesterday morning and had on
ly left her door when she slipped and fell, 
tibe put out her arm to save herself and 
tbe weight of her body broke tho wrlstof 
her right arm.

... Mrs. W. J.Green 
. J. B. Stratton 

., Dr. Scott 
... R H. Hall 

. Mrs. Stratton 
Geo. Stevenson

ihctllor.
tiecretary.............
Asst See..,,.....
Treasurer........
Prelate......... .

j-i*» • ■
.............Mies Richardson

... V   .- WBBb........... ..t............. s
...ir. Ml*ht 

Mis* Armstrong 
..... C. H. Allison
........ A. E. Dixon,

organist ..................... Clark».
TruHt.es. . «CW., t^iroldne eud'GIbeoii 
Ue,ll:'»l_Rri.mln<-r» tire.GolilHmtth eml Beott 

At if. name mwting a resolution of con
dolence to Mr. end Mm. Brooks, on the 
death of Mre. Brooks' mother, was adopted 
and the Secretary wae inetrueled to for
ward a copy to them.

Unerd ..............
Sentinel .........

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorhî

T
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Painting.
W. M. OREEW.
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Legal.CHAT FROM THE CAPITAL, t I* THE

CentralCanada
==; War Declaredjudge < Appointed to Ope n the Qn«

btt Loalilnturr ,Hr. t knplrna'k Healtis.
Ottawa, Jan. 6. Owing to tho continued 

illness of Lieutenant-Governor Aggers. His 
Excellency the Governor-General has ap
pointed Judge Casault, Administrator of tec 
Province of Quebec, to open the session oL, 
the legislature on Wednesday

Hon. J.I A. Chapleau in a private letter to 
a friend here says his health has ^greatly 
improved and he hopes shortly to be able 
to return to Canada.

W. C. Munderlock, German Consul at 
Montreal, was hefe yesterday with refer
ence to renewal of the contracts between 
the Government and the Hansa and Ludwig 
lines of steamers, between Hamburg and 
Antwerp and Montreal.

Lieutenant-Governor Royal denies the 
story published in The Winnipeg Free Press 
that he has made a demand on the Dominion , 
Government for an increase of salary.

Attorney-General Martin has. gone to 
Montreal, it is said for the purpose of an 
interview with Grjknd Trunk officials.

Captain Murray and other directors of 
the St. Catharines Milling Company are 
here for the purpose of interviewing the 
Government with reference to the claim of 
the company for compensation for lossrn 
connection with licenses issued by the Do
minion Government in the disputed tern-

11ATTON * WOOD,
T> A RRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 dm. Office;—Corner of George and Huntor- 
LOAN fcf T* Lolan * Co’s Btore- MONEY TO 
B. K. w’oOD, B. A.Loan and Savings Co, O. W. HATTON.TtALnm

SAWBBS A STONE.
DARRISTERS. Solicitors, Notarié Con- 
13 veyancee, Ac. Office—Hunter-st Peter
borough.

TO LOAN. 
d!02-w43

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods

.......... 829000,000
................. 1,060,000
................ 000,000
...................1,1*10,223

Authorised Capital ..
Subscribed Capital. .
Paid-up Capital;...,.
Invested Fuads...........

OFFICE —No. 437, OeOrgest., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

MONEY 
E. B. Btons, C. W. Saw sks.

O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
A RRISTERS, Ac., No. 857, Oeorge-et., up-

O'Meaka. J. Hampden Bübbham 
«» .dto-wil-lyr

POUSSETTE dk JOHNSTON. 
JJARRI8TKR8 and SOLICITORS, 876 Wator-

A. P. Poussette, q.c. W. F- John*row.

EDWARD A. PECK-
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A I'ECE.)

DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest conponli attached, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

9ent.il,

R. F. MORROW

uîl*^.*?** anesthetics used for the pain-assys.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 

security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

7/i<> public of Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing and buy their Over 
coals. Ulcus’ Nulls and Underwear at P. D. DORAN’S, 393 Qeorge-st., Peterborough, 
when thug will get one dollars’* worth of Goods for 7fic.,~ahd a Nice Present for ’Xmas

In the bargain, -f
POWDER T> A RRISTER, BOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 

A3 Office In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), nest 
door to Revikw Office, George-et, Petvrbor- 
ough. as

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

P#*fer
lydAwd94w43

Absolutely Pure. THE HALL * HAYES.
DA RRISTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
A3 I ES PUBLIC, Hunter-si , Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to lioan at low
est rates of interest.

LOGIN M. Il A Y EM.

This Powder never varies. A marvjg0^(

Powdib Co„ 106 Wall St N.Y. House, has l»een appointed a Dominion ap-
This last appointment completes

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM 84.60 TO 812.00.B. H. D. HALL,

JOHN BURNHAM
LJARRIBTKR, ATTORNEY AT-LAW «nu 
13 SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY
ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the, old Post Of 
floe, entrance on George-st. dAw

,................... 82,000,000.
.....................81,380,000.

Capital.........
Rest............praiser. 

the staff. Call and see our ClothingAll Clothing US /ter cent, less than regular prices.
~~ before buying.Zbc ©aUv IRcview. TORONTO TOPICS. SAVINGS BANKA Deg nu«l t'oou right « sue—blogger Bull!* 

/ vau and Party.
W. H. MOORE,

MONDAY, JANUARY 7. 1889. f J ARRISTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office: -Corner of George and 
Hunter-els., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. dllMwlM

DEPARTMENT.Toronto, Jan. 7.—Mr. Slugger Sullivan 
and a select party of prize ring cohorts are 
expected here to day, the advance guard 
having already arrived. Thei-- object, it is 
said. Is to arrange a fight with Kilrain.

Actor Man tell and some of his troupe 
gave evidence for the defence in the case of 
Hotelkeeper Bingham, who. with five 
others, were arrested on Saturday morn
ing for enjoying the luxury JT a dog 
and coon tight on his premises, known 
as “The Hub.” As the actors had to 
leave for Hamilton on Sunday, they were 
permitted to testify, although the entire 
case will not be.heard until t riday. “Mon. 
bars ’ said that Bingham was with him all 
the latter part of the evening and did not 
leave the room in which were Mrs. Bingham 
and Mrs. Mantell, and of course was pro- 
foundly ignorant of the presence of a coon 
in Another apartment.

Specific charges of drunkenness, slander 
and lying have been lodged by «certain 
members of the Western Methodist Church, 

against Rev. T. XV. Jeffery, ex- 
pastor. Meanwhile, a testimonial com- I 
mittee is at work on Mr. Jeffery s behalf.

Moulrenl • C learing Mouse.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The clearing house 

established by the city banks goes into 
operation on Monday. The .Merchants 
Bank have given the use of a room in then- 
building. A manager will be appointed by 
each of the banks in turn, and every morn
ing a clerk and a messenger from each bank 
will attend at the clearing house at 10 
o’clock to deliver to and receive from each 
other the checks,drafts and notes which are 
payable by each to the other, these being 
made up in packages. At the same time a 
statement will be handed from each bank to 
the manager showing the ainouijt due by or 
to each bank, to or from each other bank. 
Between 12 and 12.30 the representatives of 
the different hanks will pay to or receive 
from the Clearing-Bank, which the Bank of 
Montreal has agreed to become, the amount 
so appearing due, thus doiug away with the 
trodble and labor attending the system now 
followed, by which each bank collects daily 
from the other hanks the amount due on its 
exchanges, 
simple one ami free, from all exnense.

Tbe Mystery ofa Iiansom Cab The Bank of Toronto hae opened a 
Having» Bank Department in eonnee 
Hen with their rrgnlar Hanking Baal

O. M. ROGER.
DARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
A3 Uin-3 of the Peterborough Real Estate 

nt Company, Water-el, Pet*rU»r^

DENNI8TOUN & STEVENSON,
fl A RRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAI 
O office, 417. Water-iit., Peterborough.
K. M. Dknnimtoun, B. A. 
d(Kl-w38 A htii u ii

STRATTON Ct HALL.
E> A RRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
l> ough, Ont. OfficeOver Ormond A 
Walsh's Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL, H, B. ». HAI.L.

U136-w24tf

Lj FERQÏÏB W. HUME.

CÜEAE HSM FS INIKLffli eta
jpivanfua—

"saying five minutes after 2 to the police
lu thle Department, Deposit* of email 

amounts will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added ta «he 
Principal at the end of Hay and Nevem- 
her in each year.

The Bank ellll continues ta pay Inter 
est at the usual rate on Deposit Receipts 

By Order.

uiaae a mistake once by

HI KM.
called himself a insurance agent,

! which ’e put the words Into iny mouth, I 
ain’t a-goin’ to do so again, it bein’ five min
utes afore 2, ns 1 can swear to.
1 Crown Prosecutor—You are sure your 
(clock was right!
; Witness—It ’adn’t been, but my nevvy 
fbein’ a watchmaker called unbeknown to me 
and made it right on Thursday night, which 
|it was Friday momin* when Mr. Fitzgerald 
'came ’ome.
\ Mrs. Sampson bravely stuck to this state
ment, and ultimately left the witness box in 
triumph, the rest of her evidence being 
fparatlvely unimportant as compared 
this point of time. The witness Rankin, 
who drove the prispner to Powlett street (as 
Sworn to by him), was recalled and gave evi
dence that It was 3 o’clock when the pris
oner got down from his cab in Powlett 
street.

Crown Prosecutor—How do you know
that!

Witness—Because I heard the postoffice 
clock strike.

Crown Prosecutor—Could you hear It at 
tEast Melbourne!
, Witness—It was a very still night, and I 
heard the chimes and then the hour strike 
Iquite plainly.

This conflicting evidence as to time Was a 
strong point In Brian’s favor. If, as the 
landlady stated,- on the authority of the 
kitchen clock, which hod been put right on 

‘the day previous to the murder, Fitzgerald 
had come into the house at five minutes to 3, 
he could not possibly be the man who had 
alighted from Rankin’s cab at 2 o’clock at 
Powlett street

The next witness was Dr. Chinston, who 
Swore to the death of the deceased by means 
of chloroform administered In a large quan
tity, and he was followed by Mr. Gorby, who 
(deposed as to the finding of the glove belong
ing to the deceased in the pocket of the pris
oner’s coat

Roger Moreland, an intimate friend of the 
deceased, was next called. He stated that he 
had known the deceased in London, and had 
met him in Melbourne. He was with him a 
great deal On the night of the murder he 
was in the Oriental hotel in Bourke street 
Whyte came in, and was greatly excited. He 
was in evening dress, and wore a light coat 
They had several drinks together, and then 
went up to a hotel in Russell street, and had 
some more drinks there. Both witness and 
deceased were intoxicated. Whyte took off 
his light coat, saying he felt warm, and went 
out shortly afterwards, leaving withess 
asleep in the bar. . He was awoke by the bar
man, who wanted him to leave the hotel He 
saw that Whyte had left his coat "behind him, 
and took it up with the intention of giving it 
to him. As he stood in the street some one 
snatched the coat from him, and made off 
with it. He tried to follow the thief, but 

’he could not do so, being too intoxicated. He 
then went homo and to bed, as he had to 
leave early for the country in tbe morning. 
In cross-examination :

Gallon—When you went into tbe street, 
after leaving the hotel, did you see the de
ceased!

Witness—No, I did not; but I was very 
drunk, and unless deceased had spoken to 
me, would not have noticed him.

Gallon—What was the deceased excited 
about when you met him!

Witness—I don’t know. He did not say.
Calton—What were you talking about!
Witness—All sorts of things; London prin

cipally.
Calton—Did the deceased mention anything 

about papers?
Witness (surprised)—No, be did not.
Calton—Are you sure!
Witness—Quite sura
Calton—What time did yon get home!
Witness—I don’t know. I was too drunk 

to remember.
This closed the case for the crown, and as 

it was now late, the court was adjourned till 
* the next day. The court was soon emptied 

of the busy, chattering crowd, and Calton, 
on looking over his notes, found that the 
result of the first day’s trial was two points 
in favor of Fitzgerald. First, the discrep
ancy of time In the evidence of Rankin and 
the landlady, Mrs. Sampson. Second, the 
evidence of the cabman, Royston, as to the 
wearing of a ring on the forefinger of the 
right hand by the man who murdered Whyte, 
whereas the prisoner never wore rings.

These were slender proofs of innocence to 
put against the overwhelming mass of evi
dence in favor of~the prisoner's guilt The 
opinions of all were pretty well divided, 
some being in favor and others against, when 
suddenly an event happened which surprised 

All over Melbourne extras were

I Stevenson, B, A.
The Royal Mali, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lâwrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 am. train 
Thu'Rpay. will Join Outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ae
on • .mndattom at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Yearn of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Ha lfax. to be the quickest freight route 
Lei ween Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and frclgb 
can be had on application to

Legro’s Clgunand Ba; 
t., opposite the market.

AST-For sale at 
Shop, 329 George-s >

Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.
J. H. ROPER, 

Manager,
ditow 45 FOND ULY CREAM. ALSO

Peterborough, Nôv. 1st, 1888.

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURA delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 

, paint or powder; does 
x. not cover over, but 

es. Used In con- 
itlon with Pond 

Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pood Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shavi 
Itch I ness ol 
from whatever cai 
ana all roughnet__ 
from the face, hands, 

"* ,T1 neck and arm, leav-
! ing them beautifully white and velvety. 

Sold by whiddrale dealers and druggists every
where. I’oud Lily f’ruam, 2'H'ente ; I«ond Lily 
Liver Pcllets-lti chits', Pin d Lily Skin Soap, 

! 15 cents. S Pehrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
, and Proprietor for Canada.

Medical.

SPECIAL LINES THROAT, NOSE AND EAR. AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at
with Toronto, The Old Reliable Feed Store

cr. *vsr.

DR. E. A. SPILSBURY,
Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital for 
of tho Throat and NoXe, Golden Square, and 
Aural Department of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
London, Knglaud. OFFICE, 279 College 
Avenue. Toronto. Iyrw44

Dr. Rpllsbury will bn ut the Grand 
Central Hotel, Pelerborougb, on Halur 
day, January a tub, for consultation In 
Throat, Nose and Ear eases.

-------AT------ -

Nugents’DrugStore \ t rates
TTT, A ~VTP, LLEng, or any 

f the akin ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin Houee Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 3), 18

aTOILET SOAPS.
BRUSHES.

A TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

SIMCOE-ST. m Em-wholesale and RETAIL.
<1132

w. D SCOTT. B. A., M. D. 8*8
iyV ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 

flj General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce. dl3Uw24

It is mort 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.
k ([vercoatings.P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.

L. M. 8., L. 8. A., L. K. C. P., Loudon, Eng.,J. NCJGrENt, excursion rates IT AS permanently located In Peterborough. 
.11. Office and residence, 193 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telepuuxk Connection. d47-w3S-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., Of M.

TO

POWDERLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin- 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry
IIIPTIIkF a1e0 to amMtaiiau German Points

kill I II II L 5--.^,. C.M’m-
able Patents, my own invention, in Truss- Star Lions. Tickets for the above Hues for 

ko*» gpinat and Club Feet Instruments. sale at

IWiSSSSi: THOMAS MENZIES
IpMMrmriÂseffie 17 VI A KNTO-T-B •,,EOKUE 8TREBT'

and more effective. If I ■
PI IID CCCTlrlaimtheoffiyinc I f f 1 
U LU u ILL I chsulcal eystem t< g / l flstraighten bom Club Feet(Patented. I Æ J 1 
Iwlll prove to anybody that <q>eratioiilP-^Ç-^ 1 
never did por can etraighteo Club* N V 
Feet, Bend 6 cent stomp» for Rook. X/

t'HAS. ClVTIie,1ie Klngôt W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental Houio. Peter 

borough, Friday end .Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

170, Hunter-st. West. BAKING I have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 

is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 

up in the most stylish 

manner.

I1HYSICIAN.BVROEON 4 ACCOUCHEUR, 
1 Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st near 
til. Peters Cathedral-. Office hours,S to 10 a.m. 
I to ii and 7 to 9

The system adopted is a Free from all 
Adulteration». 

Beware of Imitations

It 1» equal 
to the moat ooetly

IS PURITY.

E. McOBATH, M. D.. 0. X . 
f ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
lJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sulllvau, Ueorge-el 

dl2lw2V

A D03-S DEVOTION.

The Duke’s Only Companion In Prison 
anti Motirner at His Death.

The Due d'Enghien had a spaniel which 
passionately lamented over his death, and 
wonder if Napoleon suffered any qualms of 
remorse when he read of it fiercely liemoau- 
ing its master's untimely fate in the moat 
of Vincennes. At the first halt the Due 
d'Enghien’s abductors made, their prisoner 
requested them to send liack to Ettenheim 
for his “dog and his clothes.” He did well 
to ask for his dog, for at Stras burg Napoleon 
had ordere#) that his friends and servants 
were to leave him. His dog, however, since 
it lacked “the divine power to speak words,” 

not included in tho order. In’ the 
brief dayn of life which remained to him, 
this speechless friend was his only com
panion, went with him a prisoner to Paris, 
and entered Vincennes at his heels. On his 
arrival there ho was depressed, and his dog 
sided up to him. and Lamartine Rays: “The 
spaniel which ho had kept by his side the 
whole route rested his head on his masters LC.fl (t CVS. 
knee.” The dog beguiled him out of dark u

his clnlcful protêts, his spirits ,JOUT 110,1 N,

Day Boohs,
Cash Hooks, 
Invoice Hooks, 

Hill Hooks, At.

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . K, C. P. EÜ.

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul- 
IIvan’s, George-et. d3m52-wyi36

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COY2 BRICK HOUSES,
1 ROUGH CAST,

1 FRAME wllli Stable.
3 BUILDING LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 
2 FARMS TO BE 

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

1 have also a Fine Selection of 
Soilings, Fancy Panting», Gents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, MOlSTTEtBA-X.-

Income over $1,600.00 per day.
DR. YELLAND.

GKURUE-ST.453 lyd-lyw

C. E. and Land Surveyors. GEO. BALL
Tailor and'Clothier, opposite the Market.The gaina from time to time are well illustrated oy the following

Gain Hi

$189,482 (9 
195.188 29 
363.364 SI 
475,«Ü7 24

81,730,004 4»

RICHARD B. ROGERS. table
assurances. 
$1.149,743 00 

1,167,«8 14 
2 962,924 90 
4.029,373 65 

•10,873,777 8»
for the iMt three years only are m per cent, more

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEGain in In- '

54,611 
38,580 67

......  136,976 84
.... 217.451 89

. 8483,831 34

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
I.Mock, Peterborough. w4d37 21.................s1872 to 1876, four years.... 

1876 to 1880. four years.
1881 to 1884, four years.
1884 to 1887, three years....v 
Total In 1887...

G- il E A T VALUE.
DUR.

30am
00

J Montreal tîud Eut, via (
1 O. A q,. R. )
( Toronto and West, via ) 

O. A O. R.
Grand Trunk, East

do East................
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (treat 

Mill brook and Port Hope.

J B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

IA. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-et. d98w4d

GEO. W. RAMEY,
IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOI4CI- 

V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Eetlinates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. U41wl8

T. HURLEY «* It Is worthy of note that the gains fo 
ban those of the proceeding four years.•17U HUNTER-ST. A West

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborongh, W. B. HILL, Peterborough
Manager Central Ontario

8thoughts of 
rose anil he left the window, out of which he 
had been disconsolately staring, and called j 
his dog to share his supper with him. The 
faithful creature was qa-guard beside him ! 
when one midnight he was aroused from his 
sleep to appear before his judge. The duke, 
sure of his innocence, went to the mockery of 
a trial with sanguine hopes of a1 speedy re
lease. He did not know that dnring his trial 
bis grave was being dug. After leaving the 
judgment hall the prisoner, still unsuspicious 
of the haste to fulfill the sentence from which 
he expected a pardon, was talking to Lieut. 
Noiret, a soldier who had known his grand
father, the prince of Conde. A historian 
says “he played with his dog” while chat
ting gayly to the soldier. Tbe poor 
beast bail been ill at ease, for some 
subtle instinct warned it that there 
was danger afoot. Its dullest spirits 
were raised by its master's assurance; but 
it was short lived contentment, for the 
duke and his dumb friend were soon parted 
by death. The prisoner was ordered to fol
low the commander down a darksome stair
way, which, led into the moat. The duke 
hesitated, but the dog foflpwed without ques
tion at his master's heels. The duke, when 
he reached the trench, realized the truth. He 
cut a lock of his hair, gave iâ and » ring to 
Noiret to senti to his betrothed. Princess 
Charlotte de Rohan. As 3 o’clock struck the 
soldiers fired, and Napoleon’s young victim 
fell. The spaniel, in the dim light—for it 

gloomy March- jnoming, and the moat 
was lit by a solitary lantern—had not seen its 
master’s face, and was unaware of his evil 
fate till it saw him dead. In x^in it fawned 
upon him who, but a few minutes previously, 
ha.l stroked and commanded bis pleased 
favorite.
poor animal could be torn from the spot and 
given to one. of the prince’s servants, who 
took him to the Princess Charlotte.—All the 
Year Round.

Inspector of.Aeenelee.
Telkpuonb Connection.

P

Grand Junction, lnoled 
Ing Keene, Westwood, VU- 
Hers. Norwood A Hastings.

Lakefleld, Including, tiel- 
wyn, Hall's Bridge and
akehurst......................... .
Fraservllle a tipring vit le 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Bonlsmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young> Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoe, OlvsdaTe,
Paudasti and Chedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays.................................... 7 00a m

Warsaw. Including South '
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally............... 1 $0 pm

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays î m n m 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 1 m p
nesdays and Saturdays....... i w n *

Street Letter Boxes............  £ “
do do do ............ is*™

British Mails, per Cana- 
dlan line, every Wednesday ^ ^
* Via New York) Mondays! 7 80 pm 

Wlnnlgeg. North-West 
Territories, British Colum- 

6 00 am bla, and stations on UP. R. 5 15 p m
Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Order* granted from 1a.m. until 6 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Swedèn, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwUsarlaad, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations ef 
Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 

_ sure of 8 a. m. and 6p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 ml 

before the close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 630 p, m . Sundays ex-

JHudtriti.

PERSIAN LAMBA. F. HOOVER, 1
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Jj Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dlld
RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN 8TREKT.Large Assortment in Stock. A. V- R. YOUNG SEAL JACKETS.MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZYRGANI8T AND CHOIR MASTER George 
U tit. Methodist Chnrch. late of the Royal 

Music, Lelpztz, Germany. 
Plano and Harmony 

Lee's, George tit

The Finest and Moat Dur 
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A. T TUB

I- .
Pn'l”ht1*; Member of 

Accounts
the Inetltute 
nie of Ontario

of Charteied
Conservatory of 
teacher of the Organ,
P. U^Box 473, or at Mr. W. 11 00am

STOCK BROKER.
(Mes- rs. Gzowskl A Buchan, 
the Toronto Block Exchan 
Block txmght and 
commission.

11 00am
E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 

Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man-
Gentlemen’s Otter

[ALFRED E. CARTER,membersi of W 11 00amge, Agents.) 
very tnialiREVIEW sold on a

CUSTOMSIBROKER.
I m |K>rt and Export paper* prepared and 
U. ». Consul’s certificateoblaiu for shlpp 
era, etc,, exporting goods.to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Properties of all kinds rented 
rent* collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough 

1 the Equitable Life Assn
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Weetei 
British and Mercantile In

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s Accident 
I nsurance Company at lowest rates. 

rpHE Subscriber begs to Intimate to the a»y>M8TV Tft LOAM 
fl. young ladles and gentlemen of Peterbor- mwllt » ■ W kUAIM.

ough and Ashburuham, that he has An .unlimited amount of funds to loan
opened private classes, at the Brook Bank at 6 per cent.
Gymactoum, corner of Brock and Aylmer-sts.. —■■■■'
CALJ8THENI('ti!ldTlckHs*ror useDof gymsiii- Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert
som and instruction are Issued for terms of Accountant 
one month, $1.00 3 mo*. $’»JO. Season ticket,
12 mus., $i".uO. For particular 1l formation as No charge If business not transacted satle- 
tojrours, etc., application may be made at the factor!Iy.
rvmn.Lslum. to Your patronage respectfully solicited.

E. G. RUNDLE, sun YOUNG
Lata Sergt. Major In Her Majesty’s 17th v• n" ■ wwlkV,

Regiment of Foot Office,379 Wàter-st, P.O. address,drawer “R.

ROANItiT BT. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
VS Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, u95, George-st., (west side.) 
south from Dublin-st. P O. Box 492.

Iyd7-w38

factur and at manufacturers’ prices.
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 

complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
Our prices are based for cash which will pay

2nd door

Stationery Store. are
;BiitUrtrd antr Contractor* trade, 

to examine.or sold and
B. WEBB,

II RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
13 work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi- 
.dence.,Albert-st. Iydl28 FA1RWEATHER & Co.and Dlatri 

ranee Co ,
ct of 
New

C Special Classes
---- -ITT------

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
■ GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
13guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, GUmour street 6mdlU9

rn and North 
surance Com-

tbe
hotDRILL AND CALISTHENICSevery one.

posted and the news passed from lip to lip 
like wildfire: “Return of the missing wit- 

pal Rawlins!”
J. J. HARTLEY.

It was with difficulty that the FRESH SUPPLIES. Forelsn Peelnare.
Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roam an la 
Russia, tit. Pierre, tiervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, tiwltzerlaml and Turkey. 
And via United titates:—Bermuadav Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of tit, Thomas, St. 
John, St. Croîs, Jamacia, Japan and Arto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In 

j Union but tbe ioctal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cento per | ox Postal carde 1 ceota 
each. Newspapers 2 cento for 4 os. Registration

j For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Praneh 
Colonies In Alta, Africa, Ocean lea and «smart 

I ca, except Bt. Pierre and Mluuelou, Persia,r<e 
. Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 

y Africa; oceanic* Trimuad, Hpanich Coinnies 
in Africa, Ocean lea and America, except 

1 Cuba aid Port Rico, Straits tiettlemento la 
i Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca:—Lettere i 
j ceota per 4 oz. Books, Ac., 4c for « ox. Other 
! Registration» fees 10 cent*.
I Wmi India I.l.nd^ via Hallf.i, Mme rate 
; »» formerly. Payment by stamp In all eases 
1 Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlo-
torl.^and (Queensland:—Le tiers 7 cento, paper»

Australia. New South Wales, Vldloria^ 
Queensland, letters 16 cents, papers4 eeato

Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 
, 16 ce^to, papers 4 cento. H. C. ROGERS, Poe« -

I PALMER HOUSE
j Cor, King and York Street», Toronto, 

only $3 per day. alao * Kerby,' Brantford

CHAPTER XVIIL
BAL RAWLINS TELIA ALL SFIB KNOWS.
And, indeed, such was the case. Sal Raw

lins had made her appearance at the eleventh 
hour, to the heartfelt thankfulness of Calton, 
who saw in her an angel from heaven, sent 
to save the life of an innocent man.

Lawyer Calton and Kilsip went to the 
humble abode of Mix Rawlins, familiarly 
known as Mother Guttersnipe. When they 
entered the squalid, dingy passage that led to 
Mother Guttersnipe's abode, they saw a faint 
light streaming down the stair. As they 
climbed up the shaky stair, they cotiîd hear 
tbe rancorous voice of the old hag pouring 
forth alternate-blewim^ and- curses on her 
prodigal offspring, and the low tones of • 
girl's voice in reply. On entering the room 
Calton saw that the sick woman who bad 
beeif lying in the corner bn the occasion of 
his last visit was gone. Mother Guttersnipe 
was seated in front of tbe deal table, with a 
broken cup and her favorite bottle of spirits 
before her. She was evidently going to bave 
a night of it, in order to celebrate Sal's re
turn, and had commenced early, 
no time. Sal herself was seated 
chair, a nil lenuwl tvfwifv n-nmst the wall

To he (XnUinuetL

WML FITZGERALD.
Building Materials,

A patent has been granted for a process of 
manufacturing boards, slabs or plates, chiefly 
applicable to the usual building purposes of 
wall and ceiling linings or coverings, and' 
also as a lining for ice chests, flues and the 
like. -Each, board or plate is chiefly com
posed of the following materials: A large 
number of small tubes, either specially made 
of paper or other suitable material or formed 
of vegetable "stalks. These tube* are uni
formly distributed, so ns to 
of cores for the semi-liquid mass which is sub
sequently cast in. A plastie mass, consisting 
of plastic mineral matter, such us burnt gyp
sum, cement or hme and finely divided solid 
particles of organic vngiu, such us email 
coke, wool hair or feathers with or without 
the addition of a liquid binding substance, 
such as glue water or a mixture of water 
with alum, green vitriol and soluble glass in 
tho following relative quant it ies : -Gypsum 
cement or lime, fifty parts; small coke, ten 
parts: wool, hair or feathers, one part; bind- 

. mg sulwzaucvv comistmg of Alum, vitriol ana 
>-»luhly ci:iss. une part.—New York Tt-legram.

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vgiven Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address. Box 671. lyd 109

fAfter the Holidays.
^-Ànother large consignment ofWM H. McELWAIN.

YNONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 82. dl09

the Puetal

d33tr

~WW. B. W HITE HAIR

TEAS.tocti ü Sanitary Mill P CALcÎmInINUAMdEREPAlRINQ dERElR first^class style. ’ Residence, tiherbrooke-st., 
near Houtb Ward School. Gsders by poslL 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. d834yr

JUll ^ •TEAS.
form a number #-j. E. NOBLE & CO.,

tbe only experienced Plumbers. Ac., lu Peter 
borough, who underetaLpd all branches of this 

important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and lias 

Filling.
an 1 all work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of ” tinker ’’ botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expen*e, en-

STABLER * DONELL 
I > IVER8IDE PLANING MILLS, P.t*rbor- 
IX ougL. manufacturers of Doofs and Bash 
Office Fittings, Planing and Matching, Turn 
tag, Baud and Scroll Bswlng, Ac. Being both 
practical men, they trust to be able to give 
their patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited-

including a quantity of our celebrated ‘J5c. Japan to hand. 

Fruits selling at'cost. We are making a run on Canned 

Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.
wmm 0

In aMONEY TO LOAN
Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

Stabler. Ivd38 Jab. R, Don ell W, J. MORROWso.as to lose Now
on a broken

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLKUR.

f RWELLERY mfede to order and repaired ei 
tl the premises. Old gold melted and made 
into wedding rings, etc., Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-etweat of Oriental.

It to

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
oppositeO'MEARA A B1RMIAM, j shop Douford Block, 342 Water-st,

Barristers, .357 George-st the market bouse.WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS , UI4l-w.it

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Rule by nil Grocers.

“BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.

-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME11 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

7(1m

<

*

_ ELEXTFiOTYPERS

STCKEOTYPERS E

I

SÎ5551 
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1
Daily Evening Review.

Peterborough, Tuesday, January 8, isso.VOL. XXL—No. 6.
TEN CENTS a WEEK.'

TRANSATLANTIC ADVICES.HOUSE-KEEPERS PALACE ! LADIES SHE LIVES ON WATER ONLY.

A llrnmirul trcerli «'ai.A.llnn iilrfwke k.i 
-N.TI Tn.lr.l «,1,1,1 Air f3M Dira.

Levhstox, Me., Jen. 8.—Josephine Bed- 
P™;’.” P"11/- <i«rk cyed vivacou, French 
Canadian girl who l,ae been nn a Chrl.tmaa
«•It to her uncle and cousine at 27 Birch- ,e4*« CaeâeJI's Illness Makes Nceeuary 
street, Lewiston, for the past few days. If Ike Appointment el Another Admlnla-
th»„ 'l0^-sîî tniC’ ,he , ha!1 (Mied more trelpr for Qneber. 
eaten nor desired* "'t lav!n8 neither Ot1A*A. Jan. 7.—A somewhat curious
\vhc„i,;he""e It fo,[ ‘tDtithES;,L‘ho,^dn. n̂„e

,, ,U J.ePorter called upou her Mid in- log ta the illness of Lieutenant-Governor 
troduced himself through an interpreter, Anger* an order-in-counol! was paswd 6n 
she being unable to converse in English, it Saturday morning appointing Judge Casault 
was at the dinner hour, and while her rela- Administrator for the purpose 6f opening the 
Uvea were partaking of the noon repast «he SOU8e« *nd Mr- McGee, Clerk of the Privy 
was leisurely reclining in a rocking chair ^«ncil, left for Quebeo yeeterday to «wear 
apparentiy deeply interested in a w‘ork on TZ, & "Œ VÆ ™

was that eh. M S.SÏ
h L f t!ier a fa*m Tingwiok, of Council was thereupon held and Judge

aw^o 1 Agricultural town in Canada, in Bosse appointed. His commleaion was made 
1 Her mother was stricken with a out and forwarded to Mr. McGee this after- 
disease which terminated fatally when Jose- n°on and he will be «worn In to-morrow. The 

pmne was but three months old. As a “I'Dumtment is only for the purpose of opening 
child «ho greiv robust and strong She at- l*le Legislature. Lieutenant-Governor Ang- 
tended a country school a short time and ere,', «offering from bronchitis ie

7- "t:? % ttarisrs rr
.r Ï a was betwoou ciaion of the Privy Council ha« been given

i « • ' , ,at"- From this sick- «rainai the company. It ie most probable
ness begins the date of her prolonged and Hial the Dominion Government will be
curious fast, and to-day, as for yours, her on 40 recoup the company for all outlay, 
means of sustenance in derived from water An order has been iuued by the Postmi 
ouly, which she drinks as people drink General that in future savings bank and money 
ordinarily. No form of eatables cun arouse 0 ,, "hal1 k®P‘ open until 11 o'clock
her sleeping appetite, and the moat delicious * holl'l*v*' 
fruits arc no temptation to her. In appear- 
ance she Is of medium height, weighing 123 
pounds, with a symmetrical figure, lntellec- 
tual head, and what is called a pretty face 
with sparkling brown eyes and short, coal- 
black hair. She is a fascinating brunette of 
demurs countenance and modest bearing 

“She never eat someting,” said one 
thl .mil7» zee time she be hçre."

This retoark caused Josephine to smile, 
showjng a set of even, pearl-white teeth, 
and at the same titpo revealing a set of 
dimples which might arouse the jealousy of 
an ordinary society girl. Mr. Bedard said 
that when in Canada, in order to remove 
the doubts of a few skeptical persons.
Josephine was locked in a room for fifteen 
daya as a tost, with no nourishment but 
water, and th%t she came out at 
the end of that time without experiencing 
the slightest illness. The fact that she is 
very fond of books and spends the most of 
her spare moments in reading and study 
would seem to indicate that her mind has a 
literary inclination. At present she enjoys 
perfect health, and headaches and other 
ailments that flesh is heir to are entirely 
known to her. .She believes In

TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAL
Favorable forecast of the Rus

sian budget.
WK WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

A PETITION FOR 900TT AOT REPEAL 
IN OOLCHtSTER.I© Ladies ’ Underclothing

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ! Boulangers Election Deemed Certain— 
Humors of a Coming Dnel Between 
Celebrated Artists Carrent In London.IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

N, Jan. 8.—The Daily Telegraph’s 
respondent at St. Petersburg gives 

a forecast of the Russian budget, 
îî8»8a&' 6 i W , J* on® ol* the bent
thm ll!" hae hed ln Û long time and 
J™ Pr2°»bly show a surplus of from 820,000,- 
000 to $25,000,000. It will also prove that the 
rumors of great war preparations in Russia are 
unfounded.

AMO MACHINE MADE IN

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c<©*©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©§@©©©©©©©©@@@@©@©@©©©©1
Will be pleased to show them.

We have this season an Especially Large and Attractive Stock 
purchased on the most favorable terms and are offering our 

customers Meal Bargains in all the Jollovnng lines
STO VES. -Comprising Ranges, Wood-Cooks,Heaters, Furnaces,&c.
LAMPS. —Library, Hall, Table, Bracket Lamps and Chandeliers, 

imported direct from the Best Manufacturers.
CUTLERY.—From the Best Makers in great variety, including a

job Line, we are running off very Low.
SILVER PLATII) GOODS.-A nice 

stock of Cake Baskets, Butter-Dishes,
Cruets, Peppers & Salt, Napkin Rings,
Call Bells, &c.

GRANITE WA RE—A Large Stock in both Grey & Blue Ware, that we are 
quoting much below current prices.

FURNISHING HARDWARE.—In Great Variety, Including all kinds of 
Kitchen Goods.

Thomas Kelly Boulanger s Election Ensured.
Paris, Jan. 7.—A meeting of Socialists 

was held to-night to choose n candidate for 
tne vacant seat in, the Department of 

, ® Seiue; 110 delegates representing
*he socialist committees in life 

department were present. The meet
ing voted unanimously in favor of Boulanger. 
1,1,9 action, it is believed, ensures the re
turn of Boulanger to the Chamber of Depu
ties by a great majority*

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo this year.

369, Ceorge-st.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. More Funds Found for De Lessep»' Dltrh.

___ _______ _ Paris Jan. 7.—At a meeting of 7000 Panama

Œbe IRevnew.
'Ce*Uln*l rCflu^rcdJor a new- company had al

ft

calledTUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 1889.
Artleile Amenities.

London, Jan. 7.—Artist Stott,, who 
resides principally in Paris, created a 
hubbub of excitement in the rooms of 
the Hogarth Club Wednesday night 
lav, t>y denouncing his brother artist 
Whistler as a liar and a coward. Whistler 
gave very prompt evidence of hit disapproval 
of this language and after administering some 
rather severe blows on 8toll's head, the re
ports say, kicked the offender out of the room. 
Humors of a duel are current

THE GREAT SUGAR FRAUD
i an Holidays. 
The Departnihe Department of Justice hai received A 

petition for the repeal of the Canada Temper- 
an,Ç® Act in Colchester County.
.The idea of establishing a 
d Or Lake, C. B.
Caps Breton Railway has 
» steel bridge will be built across tl 

m£0,ue Rt * coel of abou* 1500,090.
The board of civilservice examiners has for

warded to the .Secretary of State the list of 
successful candidates in the November exam- 
ination and they will probably'appear In the 
next Canada Gazette.

"he Railway Committee will meet on Jan, 
rv ’ ,Thc Detroit extension ol the Ontario and 
tjuebeo Railway will apply to orott the Lon
don, Huron and Bruce branch of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Hyde Park by means of an 
overhead bridge. The same road wants to 
crois the Sarnia branch of the Grand Tr 
In Caradoc Township, Middlesex County.

A cablegram received from ;Hon Mr. Chap- • 
lean eta tea that he had an operation performed 
to-day and is doing well.

DIRECTOR FULLER EXTRACTS HOPE 
FROM THE SITUATION.

ferry on Bras 
tion with the 
abandoned and 

the Grand

, In connect!
Wfcy He Thinks the ‘ Vru.vssor'

Valuable Heeret—Duelph Investor* Who 
Bought Block at $ooo.

might have sold eacti of her shares for 8300 7*rda and ojioned fire. Captain Kelly, com 
and made a fortune out of it. There is an- Tw° t!îeJÏUftid,t ordered his men to fire, 
other reason for my faith in the thing " lie This they did and then fell back, allowing the
■aid. *‘I will pay $1000 o any refine, hi t • ?,°Udane8e t0 6ro; After a short engagement
world who will produce a single barrel of Sugar S” with fo,;r wounded. During
•q-al to .or Ol toTSfM'S il,e «ft Sl,,„a fo.Uir«d threortot., the Han 
«.«he, «1000 to ,ou II you will hod .uch a doub ,ort "*• »"^th« R»cer one .hat. 
m3n. The fact is it can't be done at any price.
Pb®1"® it a secret somewhere.”

The secret in question promised, when put 
into practice, to revolutionize the sugar trade 
by placing in the hands of the fortunate share 
noldeia a monopoly of the tugar refining in 
dustry of the worfd. By passing through a 
mystical process fired with electric force raw 
Sugar was to be transformed, at a fabulously 
Cheap price, into refined sugar of unequaled 
purity. The samples of its work wore pro 
Bounced of unexampled purity by the best 
authorities of both continent*. Sugar refiners 
began to quail at the prospects the new dis- 
oovery presented. Even the sugar trust began 
to tear the opposition of the new company and 
fabulous prices were offered for the purchase 
ol the secret. Sample after sample of Freund's 
work was Exhibited and caused the greatest 
interest in the untie.

Finally the company was floated end 
F reund furnished with $180,000 for the pur 
chase of machinery. The factory was fitted 
up in the most gorgt-oui style, $40.000 "being 
expended on this. The Brush electric light 
flashed through the factory, illuminating even 
th# mysterious rooms of the secret treasure.
Kach of the men had hit private room, where 
thev worked by day and slept by night. Their 

* were provided by ''Jerry,* a mysterious 
servant who attended to all their wants at the 
company • expense. But "Jerry’was limit
ed to certain rooms of the factory.

After ■‘Professor-Freuud’* death in March 
last Howard remained in charge of the factory, 
on a salary ol $40 a week Mr*. Freund also 
received a consideration of $100 n month.
Meantime samples in fourteen different grades 
were turned out, the sugar was boomed every
where, and the officials became more and more 
anxious to learn the secret Thev were invit
ed to witness experiment! at the factory, that 
is, to listen to them. They were shown the 

ten minutes they listened 
noise of the 

machinery, then 
iu!ta such a* man

H .t

W. G. Bain & Co.,
Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough,

^or #alr or to itent WANTED.
f^OOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 1m- 
VT mediately. Apply at residence No. 473 
Water-st., opposite the Park. dlyltf

BOARD.
A CCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen

bo‘rd'-'r' -i îîg?}

HOMES FOR ALL. J. J. TURNER VBuild a home. Select some pleasant cheer
ful a pot. Carlisle Lots on Eraklne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just‘the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
fkmegal-at.___________

FOR SALE.
T OT on Bowney-st., Immediately north ol 

the residence of R. A. Hammond, Esq., 
66 ft, 2 in. frontage by 116 ft. deep. First-claw* 
lot ln every respect. Apply to HATTON <t 
WOOD, Solicitors, dec., Peterborough. d56U

TOWN RESIDENCE
Sim Lurd DiifTerln in Home.

Romb, Jan. 7.—Lord Dnfferin arrived here 
to day. He whs received by Ring JIumberl 
111 the most cordial mânner.

Th® lorgrry Charges Withdrawn *
Berlin, Jan. 7.—The Post to-day with-

sir R D Momr °U °* ^°rgery madp a8a>"8I

Adheres te Free Trade
Manchester, Jan. 7.—At a meeting of the 

Chamber of Commerce to-day a resolution wa* 
pasted declaring that the revolution which 
was adopted at a meeting on Dec. 19, to 
the effect that all goods brought into Great 
Britain similar to those produced in Eng
land should pay the same proportion 
of the Imperial local taxation as 
they would have paid if manufactured 
In Great Britain, does not repment the views
t/ade W 10 e C iamber' Wb‘Ch ajhcr®8 t0 fre®

Cor. George and 
Klng-Sta.

E8CAPEDIFROM 8INQ 81 NO.
(onylct Mouigomcry gees Dswa the Walls 

. on a Hope Ladder.
amuse- S,Na SlNO, Jan. 8.—Keeper Michael T. 

mente, and when at home participates V*"8 °f C°VvicU lo th® rooi
with the other boys and girls of the rfü a pr^°D yeeterday to make some

actsitgsrsiss-Li
;.SL“te£-iC-iJÆï£:
Into his custody, wtfh a view to solving th. Tsiimprl,ol,menl ,or b,,r8'
oins» of her peculiar condition. This Mr * lla ° j6, 1887'
Bedard rofnsed to do. Several other in
ducements hsvo been held out to her to 
travel as it curiosity ; but she prefers 
remain in her country home, where she has 
the cere of her tether's fivo children by e 

' j second wife, end Where the onerous duties 
of a farm household devolve upon her.

Josephine Itederd is e clterminn, indus
trious young girl, who would be an orne- 
ment to eny household. Your eorrespon- 
dent broached the somewhat delicate sub- 
ject of her idcss as to a future marriage 
which brought a preceptible blush to Ter 
cheeks as she answered with unaffected 
modesty :

“I like the world, but I never bad 
thought of marriage. I am 
said laughingly, "and I 
plenty of time be

1CIDER! BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 

l ______________________ 082
ROBRS wanted.

A Ffi'W GENTLEMEN can be a -oominodat- 
ed with Board at No. 20 Q,u<en-et. Also 

Table Hoard for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

TO RENT.Flags ! Flags!PURE! APPLE CIDER, very nice 
forMince Meat, also for Drinking rptlK DWELLING of H. A. Hammond. Esq , 

■ on Brock-st, Apply ' to IIATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough.at BOAdfiStl

English, Canadian and 
American

LONG BROS. HOUSE TO LET.
A LARGE And very warm HOUSE nearly 
Ü. opposite Mr. T. G. HAZLITT'S on Water- 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMBPDEN BURN AM. Barrister.

U122eodLf

886 and 414, Geurge-id.^
I îervUiSF* GOODS ffSJB’UijS. 

had at J. M. Turner’» Tent and Awiflng Fac- 
| wiry, Corner King and Ueorge-Sts. yelefllxone

Keeper Garvey, who Is a roofer by trade, 
was not satisfied with the way the work 
was being done, and knelt down - to ehew^ 
the men a few tricks of the trade. His 
back^vas hardly turned before Montgomery
ÏmT °T th® Par»pet e little rope ladder 
which he had

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK-NURSE.

Having given up boarding house, has res- 
umed her occupation as Sick Nurse, and te now 
542awJter g®tnga*®,nenu,• Apply at residence

ADVERTISE 1N THE REVIEW
to

TRY IT I 041 ooo aim Coal.
“Londnu’s ForrG'n < ommerce.

London, Jan. 7.—I ..in* the month jf 
JUecemher, 1898, the unpurts increased £3,770,- 
uuo n,"i ,|M* ®xl,0,ls decreased £1,570,000, as 

,h0" 1,1

__ . , , concealed under hie
coat, and slid down opposite the window of 
Warden Brush's bathroom. He pi 
open the window, shot in end desired d 
the hall and front stairs. Here he stopped 
* ,ew nrinutee, recovered hit breath and 
took off his coat. He turned it Irrtlde oat 
•nd threw It negligently over his shoulder. 
Busing out of tire south entrance of 
the warden eorcsfdcnce he made hie 
way «cross the garden in front and out 
through th. little wicket gate into the 
rî™ He teemed tit no hurry, and in fact

LUNATICS ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE. ; ‘mo« SS

Ftve -r the .....................tec Anb„„ I^rdVrtë:" 'îütwnagr.-mt

A - ~ aouth of Sing Sing and a half mtie from
Auburn N. \., Jan. 8.—While thç at- the prison. On the road he passed several 

tcntion of William Kelly, temporàwly the people, who looked at his convict garb but 
only guard m charge of ward 6, In which who never supposed that he was escaping

Xr„n8m:^e
"iiuIl' i.y J;\c imnatee. John Thornes, they started toward him. l^re bureler enrami
ltomlVs^h ° d Thiri“,‘tîl,,"iy ,orwlrd lik“ « deer and ruehediinto the wrxrd*

F I *“d Thomas Donohue ruehed back of the village. HU pursuers could now 
upon Mr. Kelly and knocks him down. and again catch “a glimjee of the .Trio^d 
tki! unattoe passed down the stalls into tail ee the convict hurried in and out 
the basement, and, having reached the rear among tiro naked trees
op3"u a°nd ZhTLZltLvZ Tl“,G,,kr>, mad” • detour and
Guard Stebbins, who was stationed at ^Int b*rglar'Vlipe we”re firml ll”t' A -----
point. Although liia rifle was stramrod u. i?* wera <irm|y *et and his eyea
hi» hack in such a way , ,L"“ , could n„1 id TviïZ -h° nTh*> “dvancid. 
unfasten it in time to use it, Stebbins i„nfl i,n:f- V »ppr<toched he pulled a 
■truck at the deH,>erate men before hi iakf t ÏL, hIe a“d
Other guards had by this time b£n ai'. 2.^firsa^tn IT? i "l wil1 kUl
ti acted to the scene, and they succeeded in Was no T*" Thcro

then marched back to tlrcir cti , nZLZZ the two
me“* ®»n® >nto the wood, where hie 
oncles held the oonyiol at bay. He drew 
hie revolver, and told the burglar that un- 
less he dropped his knife he would bore a 
bole through him. The convict never 
,'"“d. Young Dialer fired a shot that 
whizred by Montgomery'• head. The eon- 
Viet knew that the bullet wee not fired to 

aughed at the men. Another 
r r. . ' “d »g»ln the burglar
Into Ure'wid * “mC r'tr“Un«

Keeper Robinson of the prison came Into 
tne wood! at this moment. "Shoot him ” he cried, "if he doe. not turr.nder id 
shoot to kill Young OUler leveled ^ 
pntol again and advanced on the convict.
I be barrel was pointed at the men's heart, 
if W“,n°.tr,c* °' Pity on th. faced 
the holder of the weapon. He did not 
speak e word, but npproeohed steadily. 
The convict watched him until within five 
feet and then he dropped hie knife. Ha 
wee taken beck to the prlton, end, when 
1 rlncipal Keeper Connaughton said he was 
glad to see him, he repliedi "Wall, you 
came near never seeing me again. I have 
been planning this escape ever since I have 
been here.”

COIL I COAL 1 LAW PARTNERSHIP. ulledYou’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

rPHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
-1 ON HAND at hte ccal yard, all kinds ol The undersigned have entered into co-part

nership in the practice of Law under the Arm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON." Offices, 
378 Water-et.

Peterborough, Januarv 2nd, 1840.

COAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of efiarg 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms 
dAw

Prince Henry's New 814.
London, Jan. 7. —Prince Henry of Batten- 

beiy lias been appointed Governor of the Isle 
of Wight, vice \ liconnt Kversley, deceased.

Cash.
JAMES STEVENSON

f BRADEN’S A.P. POl’SSETTK, W.F. JOHNSTON,
, . there is
fore me to consider that.”

100 Seuiiii-u Loti.COAL AND WOOD.
nPHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
L hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGIJSON, 
Telephone Connection.

G8,et’LONDON: Jan. 7.—Severe weather i« reirort- 
®d 0,1 the Black Sea. During the past I 
night ninny sailing vessels have been wrec 
and over 100 soameu have lost their live*.

86dl-4wl

kedNew Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough, J,-.llllWw4

Hllll Tliey I'ouie
eSSIwkte lr“'(2;l^bau6h; d-raw sugar. J*ot 

with breathless Interest to the 
wondrous fortune-making 
they feasted their eyes on res 
had never seen.
.k?r°.i^e<"k* aKoHoward went weit to spend 
the holidays at Milan. On Dec. 8*4 the presi- 

*h® company, XV. H. Cotterill, also 
.1 « A,to *5all# ®riangements for the 

iulhlment of Mrs. Freund's contract to repeal 
th# great secret. He was evrpiied to find 

/rpund now refused to unravel tl.e 
•ecret. He insisted that even i( the prepara
tions were not complete alia should nais fifty 
barrel» of raw lunar through the procès» in 

c«ol her own lawyer», but ll,is ebe tie- 
— to secede to. With hi» nrat »u.piclom 

•rouaed I rendent Cotterill returned to this 
city, went .Height LO the factory in Brooklyn, 
end broke down the barrier, that sheltered the 
mystic secret with the result detailed to-day.

But a great many people would still like to 
know how eugar of such unequalled 
end unexampled purity win turned nut;

■ tvrrpool Speculator» Hopeful.

WOOD FOR SALE. UNDIMINISHED CONFIDENCE.

Annual Itcporl ol ihr Monircul Talrgrnph 
4«iii|>nD).

Montreal, Jan. 7.--The forty-second an 
uiml report of the Montreal Telegraph Gum- 
pauy was issued to day and contains the fol
lowing: In view of the very full explanato 
statement of the position of the company and 

-4he nature of its agreement with the Great 
Northwestern and Western Union Telegraph 
Companies given in their last annual report, 
yovlr directors do no* deem it necessary to 
enlarge thereon at this tune, further than to 
put again on record their undiminished confi
dence m the validity of the security which the 
company holds for the due fulfilment of the 
terms of the contract on thejmtof tha-Ureat 
Campâmes*"'1 a"d We8tern Vmon Telegraph 

Far the Good of ihr Order
u. N.iSHa' a
Kennedy tour of the originaf seven men who 
founded the order of the Knight* of Labor 
have issued a circular to member, of the or' 
der, stating that, ne the present organization 
has departed from the original designs of the 
ordor, it extends the hand of fraternity to all 
those who believe in the i.rinciples promu!- 
gated in 1809, to witi Secrecy, obedience, 
mutual RSiistance, and the placing of industry 
on a tGjentific basis. A joint convention for 
the goo^of the order will be called.

---- —OF-------
It is Permanently Established. 
Instruction is Thorough, Practical 

and Individual.

Arithmetic the foundation of a 
Business Training is Properly 
Taught.

Special attention is given to Busi- 
Penmanship.

The Principles of Book-keeping 
may be thoroughly mastered.

Shorthand is so taught that the 
Student may acquire a speed of 
120 ivords per minute in four 
months. Some in attendance 
have done so.

Type-writing is taught on the best 
machines.

Telegraphy is taught by a thor
oughly competent gentleman, a 
despatcher on the G. T. R.

BUSINESS The 8tude,lt8 in attendance recom
mend the College.

The increased attendance show the 
increased confidence placed in 
the Institution.

For Particulars apply to

THE Subscriber baa now on hand a large 
A quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, 

Ixjng and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt, service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st., office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop* dll73m

BARGAINS.
10

ry
udAs we have to' buy very largely in Ready- 

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Oloths, in order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to fit all .our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of the season with email quantities of several 
tinea which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another 
season. Below we give yob a lift of the Mantles 
left in «took, which are folly 30 per cent lower 
than regular prices, and 50 per cent, lower than 
mo#t Canadian hou-es sell them. Inspection 
invited.

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
REASONS (ON EUROPEAN PLAN.) olm'ed

2sro"w ozPBisr. suddenly 
man. The

LADIES' A GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS
gffif&rîfiff? M-.'nTÏTno'HÜÏ °d
cater to the wants of the goneral public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Hpocfal rates to 
boarders. 81 x dinner tickets $1.26. Shell Oy

sters a specialty. Liverpool, Jan. 7.-Shares of "the Electric 
Huger Ixhhmng Company wore sold to day at
“.h^r.Tn MreTA. H. SUTTON, Caterer.YOU A Bride at 8S and Bead

Lexington, Ky., J.„. «.-Mr,. J. 0. 
Chinn .ilea rn this city hut week of pneu- 
monte at the greet ago of 102 years 
ouly was sho remarkable*Ior her age but 
also lor the fact that sho wee married 
at a lime of life which but few 
people attain. Her marriage took 
place just thirteen year* to e day before 
hot death. Her husband, Dr. Chinn, was 
only seven yearl younger, their age, being 
89 and 82 year, respectively at the time of 
their nuptials. Dr. Chinn had once keen 
Mayor of this city, and both come of old 
families. Their health

eurfnhllet Milan.

mg swindle, insurance ,gPnl c. H Kvans

^ NEW ELDORADO?

•liver Is Jnwi nurslfng ||„m
llic Lake fiuprrlor Kegloii.

.Detroit, Jan. 7.—Richardson I. Paulison 
oamUl.sl and president of the North Shore 
Mining Company, ha* jusl returned from I 
tup to the mining country north of Lake Su-

îr.”rwith -
t ort Arllmr, Canid, ; thence 
hi, w,v west through windfall,, 
d* pile, and .n„g,d hill. to , 
poinWnortU of Band L»ke. H. say,, Begin- 
mug with the Besver mine you itrrke a belt of 
■liver forty nukn long end mile, broad 
Beaver urn,. ,, owned by General Alger, end
'f, * "d..»» of ore I, In ,ig|,t. There ere four 

"thet mille, now being worked, which «how

lh,t belt I, the oldest in the country, not 
:TZUXT 11 "r" broucll‘ the eur.E: h nh'7°'° W«afboom there In 1890." Twin be a* boïm jit” 

ample cap!Ul, as a poor m*n stands no Æow
n’ted■ *.'F'^1 ro«d'

LPE,b"‘Th‘U!3' taK'
ern men. The idea would be to ..lend the 
road from Port Artlmr into the mining reginii
11 U. e1it’ll'.,° L,l"uth »"d the Minne.ole 
Wheat held,. A* tiling, now are everything 
re very expensive m the region of the utvhr 
K, A kou.. thet cost 1300 here would cost 
*3000 there. A, ,oon as tin, find become. 
-f.n.r.l1, know,, there wi" be a gre.r nub 
Êdoîada" 11 “ ""«".ly a wonderful

To be 
.$ 5 00

al lot.
4 Black German Twill Beaver ..
1 Black German Twill Beaver.................. 5 00

PORT HOPE
Knitting Works Nol

1 Black German Plain Beaver.................. (» 00
1 Black Twill Aatrachan Trimmed .., v . 7 00
I Blaçk Tailor Made Ottoman • .............. 7 00
1 Black OtW man Trimmed with Polarian 8 00
1 Black Stripe with shoulder croaments

and I ur Ti imtnings
2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe ...................... 7 00
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimmings .......... 7 50
« Ottoman, Fur Trimmed ..........
1 Beaver Aatrachan Trimmed
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed.............. 7 00
1 Ottoman Dolman Aatrachan trimmed.. 9 00
1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed wi.b fur.......... <J qq

1 line German Cloth with Ornaments 
I Beaver Dolman Aatrachan Trimmed 
1 Aatrachan Coat only................

■ SHOULD TORONTO TOPICS.

The Mnnlelpnl Hrctlew* -Hlugger Snlltvim 
•Igus Articles to Fight Uilraln.

Toronto, Jan. fl. -- Owing to Mayor 
Clark 9 re-election to the mayoralty a wôek 
ago by acclumatihji, the municipal content 
t“L‘* y°ar lackcil the interest and excitement 
which has usually characterized the annual 
strife for civic honors The results arc 
rather victories of men than of principles. 
Harry Piper of Zoo fame, who headed the 
poll in st. John's Ward last-* yet 
beaten a, wa, aleo hi, colleague fi 
Noble Ward, John Irwin. Bather to his 
own surprise but not greeliy to that of any- 
one else, John Hallam, who hoi been dis
tributing election cards containing printed 
texts coupled with an injunction to vote for 
Honest John, also finds himself relegated to 
private life. Aid. Fleming had the largest 

’ Thc bylaw appropriating $30,. 
1-00 tor the establishment of a dipsomaniac 
hospital was defeated by a majority of 1928.

The articles for a prize light between 
John L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain were 
signed at the Boss in House yesterday 
morning. The battle will take place 
Within, 200 miles of New Orleans, July 8, 

l Aside and the championship of
the^warld. Sullivan was there himself 
together with a host of more or less well- 
known sports from across the line including 
representatives of all the leading aborting 

• papers Stei% Brodle the famous bridge 
jumper, " Parson ” Davies, manager of the 
Mitchell-Kilrain. combination, XV. K. 
Harding ol The Police Gazette and others.

V*.yot Clarke will preaont tire testimonial 
to Hev. T. W. Jeffery at Aseociation Hall

kill, and 1
•hot waa382 Ceorge-st.

-----HKADQUABrEBS FOB-----

the liartli In

RELIABLE HOSIERYATTEND ...: 7 00

f ... , »•» eicelleut, and
both appeared younger by many yeara than 
tlieir actual ago. Mia. Chinn preserved 
her mental faculties to a remarkable da. 
grec, she waa a fine conversation, 
aliat, and had an alinoet unimpaired 
memory, .she we, a devoted member ol the 
Christian Church, or Cempbeliitc, „ the 
denomination i, more generally termed. Her 
large fortune waa liberally handled. TIJo 
funeral took place from the church in which 
■he was married. Dr. Chiou sur rives his 
agcil wife, and ie still in fairly good health.

Offers! Wlo.ooo l.TT Hw. tele.
JeH'I.t Cut, Jan. 8 -Penrl C. Hilliard. 

Commissioner of Public Work, from the 
Si,th District of Jersey City, , ha, openly 
ntated tb.it the Montclair XX’ater Company 
had offered him $4U,000 to vote on the re
solution to award them the 
lien city water supply, 
will Investigate.

WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 
SILK, Etc., Etc.,

7 00 bowl-
. 7 00

rom theSHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7ih of January, 
184». A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman s 
system of Phonograpny given ln four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P. 
Ü. Box 326 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January,!®».

PETEBBOM 12 00

of8 00
........15 00

We have some Misses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.MISS E. HARPER.

Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rem 
lngton Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen. dl50tf

The liule rope ladder waa made of pieces 
of marllue knotted together and stray bits 
of wood. A hammer handle formed ’one of 
the three rungs. No one knows where the 
conviot got the rope and knife

Also, a Special Line of Silk tie alette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yaid.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Boy»' Overcoat, to fit boy. ,nd youth, 
from 4 year, to lli. We alw.y, do thrsejins. 
well, but we are willing to deeCoirt Unbalance 
of them at a great aa< rifice, rather than to pack 
them away later on. Si bring poor boy, along 
and have them clothed.

Montgomery ha, always been regarded aa 
a desperate prisoner, and ha, a record for 
«•caprng. He terved a prerlon, term rn 
Sing Sing. He cicaped from Dannamora 
I risou, but waa recaptured, and about

1,“r', T ,while •«»'■>* » term 
for burglarly In the New Jer.e, 
State I mon at Trenton, «raped and made 
h,s waJf.lnto t,M} wood» in the depth of win- 

Ihere he wandered about for two 
weeks, until he was nearly dead from^itar- 
ration and exposure and gave himself up

ic, contract for a 
The Grand JuryCOLLEGE

Onr „i ihr Few. the Immortal Names, ete
Los A v.Kits, C,l„ Jan 7—The my.tery 

, *e*I name of Murchison who sent
tlie famous 1 uuiuna letter (o Ixrrd Sack- 
n,‘® cleared away today and the
aniujYiiicement was made on authority of 
tnc.-t wito have been in the secret from the 
hrel lieorRe M. Ovcroodby of Bornons
Wa* li,e author. Murchison is the family

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat 

Pino Tweeds and Naps, as cheap io 
proportion.

W* are ihoWkg'a lot 'of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single Shawls. The Pattern, 
•re good end arc to he «id cheap. „

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
THE ANNUAL MEETING

ter.

CEO. S. BEAN, Principal.
Hamiliea «iranien Time.^ OF THE

Peterborough and Ashburuham
: Y$Jimi^BYLAWS,

■amliton favors a Free Library by a Ma* 
ferity of 164T.

The vote on the Free

uatice-MaoMabou >-osteiday made v- - V reratiTi «.ü I- g -——I i_|fYtU,TO,S 7.—Tkw Hamilton Base

MSttttStet.'iSSi... S/.s-ri'arjii.vLsa-rassf$hrora £&*?•&?"F-™t
_ *- EESIB"™

Majority for bylaw.............................  1667 1 . lh *.*»• »ction brought by the Attorney- ---------------- :---------------------  ------ —  !--------------
Celllhgweml Bylaws Carried. lofjî!. ' Untari® against the .l.’.na In- *h-rn of All Power, ?heM«Brae Oerlrlav

_ OOLUNOWOOD. Jan^ 7. - Voting on a bylaw 1 « TJl*’ ihat comPan>'» ,(^U V“;LK' Jà°' 7.-Federal Circuit WA-miNOTonfian. 7.-The Senate loeaecu.
fight Md^lîyîai to mUe'|°2oVx)',fnr eleMr,c ! fire^to 1 win' l7*0®® dn.ma6ÇÎ hJ : ;VdaJr overthrew a decision of aecrr* session tv-day adopted. 49 to 1, the
Town Hal) took place Sda^'^h/ rtnTi I Ste Th th®.London Insane Asylum, .old- tllk i?. LoUm,ercc Gomiui.*,on. He resolution lieretofo/e published di.approving
carried by a majority of 234. fhelaue^bj i«5l J'KThom“ ^alt y®«terday decided in favor h ff th® c,'"‘ '» '«"o» can only arbitrate of the connection of aov Koruueao Govern-

J I uitbeproHww _ I tStVSZSSIP ’M n*‘“ « ■»«*«»- -K«

ny
7.-MONEY TO LEND ! .IRTIGDLTDRAL SOCIETY ntKWt.'K.

J

ssWill be held in the TOWN COUNCIL CHAM
BER, Peterborough, on

THURSDAY, Jan. IOth. 1889
k pm, for the purpose of electing 
A full attendance of members la 

ted J.H. ROPER,
P. HENRY, President.

Secretary.

J. C. Turnbull,at 4 o’eloc 
officers.

A. P. POUSSETTE, 363 «eorgè and 1808lm«>e-sts,<dl
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Wedded to His Half Sister.
Jacob Wells, a farmer living in Fayette 

county, Ala., discovered, after tour years of 
happy wedded life, that his wife is his half 
sister. Wells’ father, who lived at Sparta, 
Ga., was killed in the war About twenty- 
five years ago Mrs. Wells married a ma 
darned Hogue. Young Wells, then about i- 
years old, did not like his stepfather and ran 
away from home. He finally drifted to 
Fayette county, Ala., worked a number of 
years as a farmer’s laborer and in time 
bought a small farm of his own. Mrs. Hogues 

after the birth of a 
child by her second husband, and the child, a 
girl, was cared for by relations of the father’s 
family named Smith.

Two years later Hogue died, and his 
daughter grew up in the Smith family, and 
was always known as Dora Smith. Five 
years ago the family moved to Fayettw 
county, and there the young lady met her 
half brother Wells. Even Wells’ most inti
mate friends knew nothing of his early his
tory, and
his relatives in Georgia. Wells and Miss 
Smith, as she was known, fell in love at first 
sight and were soon married. They have one 
child, n year old, and only discovered their 
relationship a few days ago by a chance 
word dropped by the wife. They were in a 
quandary for a time, but have decided to 
continue to live as man and wife.

T RADE AND TRAFFIC.

Hall, tones & Co leading I'entarr* el the Grain and 1’ro- 
dnre Markets at Home and Abroad.

Toronto Jan. 8.—The—St. Lawrence 
The supply 

no change In

3
market was quiet yesterday, 
and demand were small with 
prices.

Receipts of hay and straw were small, 
the demand fair, and prices steady.

At Bradford, I car each of No. 2 red and 
No. 2 white wheat sold at $1.06.

The only grain offered on the street was 
load of goose wheat, that sold at 85c. 

per bushel.
On the Call Board $1.05 was bid foi No.

2 fall wheat on track ; $1.06 was bid for 
No. 2 spring on track, with $1.10 asked ;
$1.07 was bid for No. 2 red. with $1.05 
asked at Bradford j 95c. was bid for No. L 
frosted. No transactions.

Eggs are quoted at 20c, butter (rolls) 21c,
(tubs) ltto, l*£d 13c.

kkRiuihm’h report.
Beerbobm reports i Floating cargoes—

Wheal steadier; oorn steady. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat and corn steadier. Mark 
Lane—Wheat steadier; corn, American 
turn easier, Danube qulel : flour steady.
French country markets quiet. English 
farmers' deliveries of wheat during past 
week 25,717 qra. j average price 30s 4d was 
30s 7d. Weather in England—Frost con
tinues. .Stocks in Loudon-Wheat, 430,000 maure

-«pot ^—....... ÏSBgF

dnll; demand fallen off; holders press sales. matter which ought not to be there, vour 
Sprhig wheat, 8a Id; red winter, bs; No. 1 lunge cannot hairdo their work. And what 
Cal . ?s 9d and 7« lOd. Corn, 4a 4d and they do, they cannot do well.
3,4,1 p,u g, lid. Pork, 76a. L»rd, Gull It cold, cougb, nneumonls, c.tsrrh,

SHSS3S
ed, 58e. ig juatone sure way to get rid ot them. That

la to take Boschee e Germad Byrup, 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
le. Even it everything else has failed 

ay depend upon this for certain.

12
I MILLINERY 4 MANTLES IT COST.

1
-

CONGRATULATIONS !The balance of our stock In 

this department will be sold 

at cost.
The stock Is still well assort

ed, and In order to clear will 

be sold at greatly reduced 

prices.
Ask to see our Dress floods 

and Trimmings. All the de
sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please everyone.

mother died soon

v - ™^“Y”"* Auvnauo oi a. auuuo, far and near, he Compli
ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one an all, Many 
Happy Returns. J-

he had never communicated with

6

We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 

Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 

p this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin- 

a ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 

a Carpets, Clothing, etc, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-

& co. ; t :

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

A Thoroughly- Practical School training 
young men and women In thono subjects 
which are need in real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates, For Particu

lars address 1 BOMBARDMENT !bOt-HE CONSPJRED TO SHOOT WHITES.

Then » Ma.Ur.l Purl, f.llrd on Him on» 
f»hol Him lo Dcmh.

GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Be:.
Peterborough, Ont

t
d!26w48tf

0Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. Meridian, Miss., Jan. 8.— In the neigh
borhood of the Roberts place, twelve miles 
northwest of thirdly, there has been great 

the Wednesday after
,11

it, x ^ - , - --------------- - Ready-made Clothing, Gents Fùrnishings ^
and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and fp 

379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im- 

provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep- Hf 

mg Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road i§

Zbe Baüç IReview excitement since eoChristmas, bad feeling being engendered 
among ilic negroes by tne lynching 
of th* negro who entered the 
house of Mr. Houston at midnight and at
tempted to murder one of the Inmates with 

VOTERS’ LISTS. I an axe. The negro was recognized and after-
T.vuvrwAT. papers are denouncing the Do- wards hanged. Since that time the negroes 

minion OoTernmentlor an alleged " Irnn- h»« been miking threats.
Tbe offence to enld to be b»w°

thst the tiorernment eent copies of the ” topkm whito min in th,t
Dominion votere* Hat to Oonaervatlvee In I |oca)jty- This report was corroborated by 
two western cltiee and^that the Conserva- | overhearing a conversation between the 
tlvea thereby gain an advantage over their 0ld negro and one Bud Spears, who, it
opponents. It Is strange that the Con- war said, was a ringleader among the ne-
•erVatlvee in thoee cities and elsewhere groes.
know nothing about such oople, ol the The result wn » »rt el m».ked inen 

U.t.b„n, ’.celved. «.ditto hard to ... g* hot. Tel
derstand how they could have got them hsve be(fu made by armed white men to 
without knowing It. arrest the negroes implicated in the con-

But what would be the object In the Gov- splracy. On Thursday seven of the negrooe
ernment sending lists to their frledds? If were subjected to preliminary trial and ac-
any lists have been printed at the govern- quitted, 
ment printing office at Ottawa it must be 
only a copy of thoee used at the last elec
tion, as no revision has been made since. Thomas Beady Had One Toe Many Wives, 
These list could bo obtained without resort *o He Killed Himself,
to Ottawa. It 1» very probable that the North Adams, Mass., Jan. 8.—Thomas 
liberals have copies of the lists u^pd then. ] Steady, agec) ?G, whd committed suicide by 
When the lists are revised ample notice | taking poison yesterday at the Zyionite 
wu, b, „v,™ ,= .coo,,,. :
sue. with the tow.Md months wil Inter- „ it WIM Mt certoln tU„, hu
vepe between the time that nottoo will flret (ormerwi(e wa,de.d. lt.ady aft.rw.rd. pro- 
be glren and the final rertolon. Every <4ucej .Rcgcd proofs of th. death ol hli'flrBt 
party will be given an equal opportuilty wife, and lie was married to Mias. Môorer 
to put on genuine voters' names and there on Thanksgiving day. The pair left town 
is no chance for the Conservatives to ob- shortly after, when reports were circulated 
tala an advantage so long as the Liberals to the effect that Ready • brst wi e wu 
do their duty to their party.

Ihle cry agslitit Che Uovernment hee Mrl No. 2 clme back
been called a •' mare'e neat," dtocovored by finc(, Rtaily returned yesterday and a 
the Liberal papers. But they have a warrant was issuod for his arrest. Hear
double object in view. One is to try to die- Ing of this, lie took a large dose of poison
credit the Government by making this before boarding a horse car for Adams. He
false "charge. That object appear, on wee taken tick on the car and .topped atthe
the lace of the accuaatlon But there %«**”£*£ÏÏ $Æ*dV ££

In another below the surface. If by . death resulting last night. Previous 
shouting t^at the Conservativee have at- thie escapade deceased had borne an ex
tended to the lists—that their work is collent reputation. It is thought that re
done—the Government's supporters in any morse drove him to the deed,
part of the country can be lulled Into in 
difference and the Liberals stirred up to ac
tion a double object will be served. It was to 
accomplish this that the wholesale charges 
were made against the revising barristers, 
of attending to the placing on the list of 
the namee of Conservatives,during the last 
revision. Conservatives, however, know the
too well that the revising barristers did | at the socket, and every 
their duty fairly, and that the Government clothing torn from hie bod

1 do« no‘«°t*ka“yundue«h»*>
to be mtoled by tbe mlereprueentetloue ot ^,uunc„, w„ .truck by Devlin', boot,
the Liberal press. | en<| knocked senseless. When he recover

ed he stopped the engine. Devlin died at a 
Thkbk seems to be a reaction against I ]ate bour iait night, after having borne his 

teetotalism In Georgia. Since September, urrible suffering with great heroisYn. He 
1887, the number of counties In which the . _ wif. .ni nnfl «Am
Bale ot liquor le legallaed bae beeû lncreas- I 1 w,,e ,n'1 one olula'
ed from 38 to 64 out of the 138 counties in 
the State.—Toronto Globe.

And it is said that one cause' of the

8*
mTUESDAY, JANUABY 8, 1889.

mWe make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 

'* absolute satisfaction. Try us.

f'

69VOH BRO7i mB |

IIThe REVIEW Printing Co’f, Lt’l THCEÎ ~W"OlsTlDZElBH^TJZL, CHEAP ~ivrTP.~Kr 
; ^ 377 and 379 Georgé-st.

S»
Binders and Blank Book M V-

Peterborough, Ont-remorse drove him to death. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

t

m
ü

,IN( ‘̂ ÎXTEKVOU8 DEBILITY, EXHAU8TI1 
Is Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele. 
Impofency, Syphilitic Affections, vlld Gleets 
and all diseases of tbs Qenlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has lalled to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REE VF 
327, Jarvis Rt., Toronto. dI7-w.‘t01yr

EXHAUSTED VITALITY THOMAS MORROW, - TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 1000 newspapers divided 

8TATES AND SECTION» will be sent o 
plication- FHEKo»

To those who want their advertising to pay. 
we can oflfer no better medium for thorough aod 
erteci i ve work than the various sections of our 
SelcCI local Liu. «KO. P K0WKLIA C’e., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce street, New York.

COOK & BUNKER,

A. CLECC,
I.ending Undertaker.

VIT ARKROOMS, George-st, residence 
v V north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun- *- 
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 

hester School of Embal

rpHE SCIENCE OK LIKE
of the age on Mauh<H»d. Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility, C]
Premature Decline. Errors 

I of Youth, end the untold 
miseries oon-equent there
on, 3e0 pages, 8 vo., 12i pre 
scrlutions for all diseases. Afjn'jomS&fj fix 
Cloth, full gilt, only $100, 
by mail, wealed Illnstraitve sample free lo all 
young and inld«ile-aged m-n. Send now. The 
Gold and J owe lied Mixial awarded'to the 
author by the National .V.-ulcal Association. 
Address I* (>. Box ISIAt, !i «mV Mass., or Dr. 
W, H. PARKEH.gradi. tffaKard Medical 
College, 25 years' practi- n Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, l>is- 

of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulfinch-sU 
dtoeod-wlo

Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

/"YFFICE, No. 435, George st.,over Canadian 
Express Office. d!01w44 ly

eomo time

Y^-IV
the Roc diae

ST AMERICAN AXES.
The best in the world for shape and tern- 
per. As cheap as Canadian nies Second 
growth Hickory and Oak Handle». Ex

tra long, for chopper»,

C3-EO- STETHBM.

ISAAC DAVID,
manufacturers of al lklndiofD. BELLECHEM, Locksmith, Saw 1'iler,

General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locke 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goodsbought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 Ueorge-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office dlô-w

Funeral Director,
fiAN be found Day or Night at hi 
V Warerooms, Hunler-st., or at hi 
residence adjoining his Warerc 
Tki.khhozvk Comm

KliBBEB AND METAL HAND STAMPr *-8 And
NOTARY, SOCIETY fND CORPORATE SKAUI 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
Se KlNG-ftT.lWEST, TORONTO, Ont. 

Agents wanted.

Terrible Accident In a Mill.
St. John, N. B., Jan, 8v-On Baturdgv 

afternoon William Patrick Devlin, 80 yeafa 
old, undertook to put a bell on a drûm In 
Morrison's mill, which jsaboul a mile below 
Fredericton. Hie left arm bepame aught 
and he wae dragged between the belt and 

drum. The arm was pulled out 
particle of 

y. The flelh 
his body was

VNICATION.ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

AUCTION SALE!
:E111ST E! STOCK O IE1

Ready-made Clothing
SadA «rab for Olamvada,

NbwaUE, Jan. 8.—TWO men threw a 
fcnok tnrough the window of Emil Alters* 
jewelry rtoro on Broad-street, at 10 o'clock 
last night, and tried to grab a tray of 
diamonds. A brass railing made the daring 

I’Hlcryle again beiug raised that the I attempt at robbery a failure, as before it 
DomluloD elections will be brought on sud- ! was broken a clerk rushed from the store 
denly. When tho Liberal press talks in I and chased away the men. A crowd joined 
this way, to the Conservatives It should in the pursuit, but the men escaped by run- 
meeo. watch Mr. How.t aod look out to, £4£"£M™t"LB£«2; 
ao election eurprlee In that direction. ..Retard." There .u a woman with the

........... ....... men, who also,escaped.

pc;change was the formation of a separate 
political party by the “drys.”

USE IRELAND’S For TWENTY DAYS Only.
FIRST SALE TO TAKE PLACE COST

Will Horses Ever Go Faster? Desiccated WhealBy Mutual Agreement.
Hazleton. Pa-. Jan. 7.—Dr. J. H. Nver 

■hot and killed his wife this morning, then 
committed euiçide. Every circumstance 
points to a mutual understanding between the

Professor Brewer said, in a speech before 
the National Academy of Sciences: The Eng
lish thoroughbred is a finished breed, and it 
lias undoubtedly arrived at the summit of its 
excellence. There has been practically no 
new blood in this breed since 1760. This
breed has been finished and completed in two I shocking Murée» lu HI»uelou.
een*e: First, as to its grade, heredity, blood St JOKf. Nfld., Jan. 7.-A ehockln, 
and character; end secondly, ns to its speed, mur),r llM ocCur,e<l In 8t. Pierre, where two
in which the limit Las been undoubtedly entered a man’s house and killed him,
reached. We have faster horses than our mutilating his body horribly.
grandfathers, but it is not likely that our | N T ERESTI NO TrVW BY WIRE
grandchildren will have a faster breed than I INTcHkoT iNu ITtMJJ BY WIRE.
we have now.

In the case of trotters there has been a 
sternly increase of speed. The fastest record 
is 2:088*. Less than a dozen horses have ever 
trotted lu less than 2:14.

Tho best record in running was made in 
Louisville, the time being 1:39$*.

The speaker showed a Inble on which were I The enlsrlee ol all employee oe Ibe MUsoort 
the number of herein ,he tost Tew year, SSttRCSeSlMS'BSS'tSS 
which had made a record within five seconds xhie does not alfect conducts 
of this time. those connected with the mec

very large number of horses have made their firmed from her persons! experience the most
record but once. There are many that have revolting stories of the horrore of Wisconsin
made na last time aa thow that have records, plnery dlvei where erery concel.able crime ie but in not winning tho «ce they get no rrc- 1 CommlU6d *“h<,ut ,Mr' 
ord. The record as it now stands may bo 
lowered. When I said Hint speed had reached 
its maximum I didn’t think but what better 
time would be made. I think about 1:30 will 
be the speed of runners. Hereafter breeders
will be expected to keep up this high standard I Representative» x>f the Southern Pacific, 
of excellence rather than to making better ¥l8eoHI* Pacific and Atcheson, Topeka and 
time. 1 believe Ibe thevoughbred has Uni*bed
bis evolution^.—New Haven Journal to give the clearing houet echeme a trial.

—-------- ------------ I These roads will forfii a trust among tUpm-
Ter Utlokele. MsMsmUm, ss« all West- eeWe#, end wW be able to dkeate to other 

leg Dleerdere ef tmidren i roeOA
Scott’S Emulsion ol Pure Cod Liver Oil, Willi 
Hypophoephltes, Is unequeled. The rapidity 
vrlth which children gain flesh and strength 
upon it la very wonderful. “I have used?
Emulsion tti cases of Rickets and Mar 
of long standing. In every case the Impro 
ment was marked."—J. M. Maui, M. D., N 
York. Put pu In 6t)c and $1 else.

BiksssiSsisst.iftssa .th". SV.
tlonal Food” Mills, Toronto, which ere bave 
ing nn extensive wa:e all over the Domlnlo 
the Desiccated Wheat Is ti.e greatest boon U> 
dyspeptics ever Invented «toe oat of hun
dreds of testimonials received:—“I htd dys
pepsia fur 20 year» I used all sorts of remetl- ; 
les until five yeti's i.<o I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds In three months | 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I : 
use the food every day still." Henu b cents to | 
pay iHjetiigeon eamp'e to

F. C. IRELAND A SON,
SI Church Stree

BS
n,
?..

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1888u

Another valuable coal deposit has been 
found In Dakots, three miles north of Ccniei 
Aille.

A letter from the Pope was road on Sunday 
in the cliurchoe of the dloceee of Down and 
Connor, sympathizing with the Irish people In 
their present suffering, and praising their forti-

At 9 o'clock a. in. and to continue on WEDNESDA YS and SATURDA YS at 9 o'clock and SA TUR- 
DA Y EVENING at 7 o’clock, /or the next Twenty Days only.

t, Toronto

IS YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW 0ITB ! EVERYTHING GOES.

re, engineers or 
chanlcal depart- This icill he the Greatest Sale of CLOTHING ever inaugurated in the Toivn of Peterborough. It 

will pay every man and boy within TOO miles of Peterborough to take advantage of this
Great Sale as everything will be sold.

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

Telephone your wants and 
they will lx- supplied promptly.

Mannlpg has prepared an exhaust 
Ive paper on the American public school <ye- 
tern, based on the statistics of Montgomery. 
The Cardinal strongly favors parental, aa op
posed to public school, control. The paper will 
noon be published concurrently In England and 
America.

Cardinal
. ' ^ POSITIVELY 3XTO

Private Sale during the week at AUCTION PRICES. Remember the right address and be sure of 
the right place as we have no connection with any other store notwithstanding

the reports to the contrary.REVIEW Printing Co y.
Binders and Blank Book Mfa.

Tobacco Discolors lit fetil
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al- HOT IF YOU USE

«m.,. vays be used when children are cutting tevih” -as
e eain.nnd the little chçrub awakes aa bright es j ^me  — "■ ■ ' --

a button." It le very pi wean t to taste, it
soothes the child, Hortenetbe gums, allays - , ^
all pain, relieves wind, regulate# tbe bowels, . x 

I and Is the best known remedy tor diarrhoea 
whether rising from teething or othe- causes 
26 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
Wlnsiow’sRont hln« »yrup,’’and take no other 
kind-

JOHN HAGGART, Auctioneer..
Advice ao ■•User».

• /

WYATT & TURNER,Wedding Cards. ve elylca of Wedding.
Nesissi

Mas/ head
Ball eed lavliwllon Garde 
thins» *■ the unde New and handsome 
S»edi, a She BE VIEW Mtciionery.

Which, being a perfect Polisher and Absor
bent. Preserves th* Saisirai l.nslnrs ef 
l he Enamel. Abacrhe and Krramr* all 
lirpoelia on and A round Ibe TEE m : 

Csire will which Cause Decay,
and $1. ^ For eale by all druggists. At wholesale

by Tl!? IlorMy^Untifacluring Co *Uttoa^N/îf! I

Why will you cougb when 
g ve imniedi»te relief ? Bnce

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

.Shiloh * On 
IOC. 50c. I THE LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS. 404 GEORGE-ST., PETEBOROUGHwi'.h each Uittie of 

y. l*ikp 50 cent#.
A Nasal Injector free 

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy

#

j

’'Brilli-antcutTbevelcd?
iilve^ed. Bent. Plate tf?.
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Four Ward—For Mayor, 1 rejected and 2 
spoiled.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Bclnroi from the County uud Neighbor
ing Manlelpnlttlea.

ASPHODEL.
Reeve—James Moore 223 (elected,) John 

Walsh 213. Deputy Reeve—J. Harrison 179 
lected), Geo. Elliott 143, D. Cameron 113. 
uncillors—M. Fitzpatrick 266, H. Hum 

phvies 214, Samuel Scott 211 (elected), J. 8. 
Knox 165.

Deaf «es» Cared.
A very Interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Hook of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post 
free sd.—Address Dr. Nicholson. 80, St. 
John-st. Montres l dllleodly

THE MUNICIPAL BATTLE Brevities,

MBS ARMSTRONG># —Wigwam.
—The cells were vacant last right.
—No Police Court this morning.
—The streets were quiet last night.
—A committee of the Farmers’ Institute 

meets to-morrow afternoon to arrange the 
dates of meetings.

—The Farmers’ Institute ot the East Bid- ' 
ing meets at Norwood on Saturday.

—The little extra that the Review sent 
out last night was in great demand—about 
1,600 of them were grabbed up.

—The ladles turned out well yesterday to 
have their silent say as to who should leg
islate our civic affairs this year.

—Constable Adams accidently dropped 
upon a number of young chaps who wore 
enjoying themselves 1 
on the hill on Bethune-st. On the sight of 
the officer the boys made a most hurried 
hustle to escape and one little fellow al
most went Into hysterics so frightened was 
he. The officer was not after them at all, 
however, but the scare will do them good.

boiing beUnless the WHO WILL OCCUPY THE CHAIBS.
According to the elections, therefore, the 

Town Council for 1889 will be composed as 
follows:—

Mayob^-Jss. Stevenson, M. P.
Councillors-Messrs H. C. Winch, Thoe. 

Cihill.R. S. Davidson, T.KeUy,E.H.D. Hall. 
A. Hall, Adam Dawson, J. D. Baptie, A. 
Rutherford, J. Kendry, Wm- Langford and 
J. J. Hartly.

In the evening quite a number of the 
citizens expected to see the newly elected 
Councillors make their bows to the rate
payers and say a few words, but they were 
disappointed as no public meeting was 
held. .

MB. JAS. ETEVBN80H, HP.. MAYOR 

FOR 1889.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE 

THAT HER

I LADIES

Spoils the T. REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

Filling the Pall and Winter Stock

IFBSis&fl
çgfjgBsssg
a good fit guaranteed.

S. J. ARMSTRONG

NATIONAL ASSURANCE Co. 

OF IRELAND.

Elected by 4*3 Malorlty-Tbe old €oum.
Elected in Ho. One, Two and sTeas! OUR Teas. elllore----

Foar tWard-A Hew Trio
Con teat 1» «be Warda-Tbree—Tbe 

Mr. W. H. Moore Defented-Tbc Fig* 
nree Showing the Vote l

Aahburnbam Connell for

OTOKABEK.
Reeve—Geo. Stewart, by acclamation. 

Deputy Reeve—Anderson 326 (elected), 
Miller 269. Councillors—Johnston 368. Wood 
308, McIntyre 309 (elected), Grady 198, Hope 
193, Lancaster 177. The vote at one polling 
place, tbe "river bend," Is to be added to 
the votes given for the last three.

ATLAS ASSURANCE company.Blacks, Hysons A Japans.

No discussion as to their virtues or reason* 
. able price. 

tfcUALITŸ !■ right.
Mind yon ! CUP quality Is right, every time 
TRY THEM! our

in Both Con-
tee ta—The 
1889 Elected.

Notice Is hereby given that Mr. K. E, Hend
erson no longer represents the above com
panies in Peterborough and ha« no further 
authority to receive money, sign documents 
or transact any business whatever on their

Mr. JamebWell, the fight la over.
; Stevenson, M. P., will again for the fourth 

year occupy the large Cushioned chair In 
the Council Chamber and preside at the 
meetings ot the Town Council during the 
year 1889. The dozen gentlemen who will 
fill the circle ot tilting chairs which sur
rounds the Mayot’s chair and who will 

of Peter-

vord for It yon will call
. *i

ly coastingAihbornham'a War.
In Aehburnham the race for councillors’ 

chaire was a pretty even one and consider
able excitement arose over the contest. 
Two of 4he old councillors ware defeated— 
Wm. Wand and J. Anderson. Mr. Wand, 
however, has been at death’s door for some 
time past and hie interests were perhaps 
neglected on this account. The new coun
cillors in the village are Messrs. Tivey and 
H. Marshall, both of whom will undoubted
ly make good men. Mr. John Burnham was 
re-elected Reevo by acclamation. The fig
ures in the village election were:—

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES.

NORWOOD.
MURPHY & BOULT,Reeve—J. Finlay, 

elllore—Reynolds, B 
Searlght.

Reeve—M. Sanderson (acclamation).
Deputy Reeve—J. Middleton. 360; T. E. 
Bell, 116. Councillors—H, C. Gar butt, 379 
W. MclJmoylc, 335; G. J. Armstrong, 
(elected); G. W. Fitzgerald, 247.

majority 3. Coun- 
reathen, Cummings 2,000 lbs.Chief Agents and Joint Manager*. tfU6

SMITH.DRIED FRUITS In Currants; Cooking and 
Table Raisins

Figs In Boxes and Drum*. Fard and Golden

legislate the municipal matters 
borough during the next twelve months 
have also been chosen by the ratepayers. 
The day passed off with comparatively 
little excitement, although a keen interest 
was taken In the contest both for Mayor 
and Councillor», as was evidenced by the 

in which the results were 
After the

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,
$ GEORGE I. WYATTFigs in Drums—CryetaRxed—a great delicacy 

California Fruits,
Nectarims, PI 

Kute of all kinds, Wa 
Filberts, Pecans, &c-

REMNANTS OFsuch as Peaches, Apricota,
KXXISMOBB

Reeve—William Crough, returned by ac
clamation. Councillors—Michael Perdue, 
104: Daniel Shannahan, 72; Jno. Donoghue, 
72; Jno. Young, 69 (elected); Joe. Toomey, 
60; Jno. Maloney, 59; Juo. Galvio. 54; 
Jermlah McCarthy, 57; Jno. Conway, 45.

! PRESENTSalnute, A1 monde, îrey CottonWatchmaker and Jeweller,
No. 88* GcorgMt.

lUpâtSEElâ
X«.'.X"b'rH!ïrclrœ
Ssfesaxsygi'i

large assortment of
Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Bings, 
Gents Seal Bines, Fancy and Wedd
ing Bings, all sises, Ladies Sets, fi 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cufl & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.
Aaœixïïa 
fSÆ18C“ '■

wlTPbe
w’wsss- .«ass.

GEORGE W. WYATT,
y-d-w cext to Counal & Go's Grocer** Store.

hTben Baby was sick, we gave her Cestoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Car tori*. 
When she became Mi*, she clung to Cestoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them CostoriR

eager manner
looked for in the evening.
Review extra got pretty well circulated 
and the reeuit ef-the voting becamegonerr J-T, Craig
ally known little knots of citizens were «-^cutt............
gathered at different pafnts on Goorge-st. H M J;V‘.......
discussing the Mayor's’majority and the Wm Wan(1 "
unlooked-fore in the councillor i et urns. Alex. Fitzgerald.

THE BATTLE FOR THE CHAIR. J. Auderson .......
The Mayoralty contest was a hard fought The coUDCij wilJf therefore, be composed

one, for the supporters of both candidates as follows:-Reeve—Mr. John Burnham.
exerted themselves to their utmost t# poll Councillors—Messrs. J. T. Craig,H. Calcutt, 
every available vote, and the result of the r Tivey and H. Marshall, 
ballot shows that a good number of votes 
was polled. Last year the elections-fell 
on New Year’s day and. therefore, the vote 
polk 4 was large, but the figures of yester
day are nearly up to them. Last yeai In 
the contest against Mr. Rutherford, Mr,
Stevenson polled 1,086 votes against his 
opponent’s 307, which makes a total of 1.393.
This year the total vote polled was 1 359, a 
difference of only 34 votes in the whole 
town. To say that the result of yestei day’s 
voting shows the strength ot lho labor 
party would not be fair. Mr. Denue was 
nominated by the worklogmen’s meet
ing, but the fact that he did not re
ceive the entire vote of tbe working
men Is obvious. Mr. 
looked upon by many as being as much^ 
a workingman as his opponent and just as 
good a friend of the workingman, and many 
ol the labor men therefore cast their ballots 
for him. But outside of this question Mr.

who has been a goto 
Mayor and is vory popular with tho people.
And, as one old voter remarked last night, 
there is probably no man In the town who 
can defeat him. His majority of 403 yester
day was a surprise to everyone, and to no
one more than himself.

THE MAJORITIES IX THE WARDS.
No. One Ward gave him the handsome 

majority of 125, while tbe 192 votes by which 
he exceeded Mr. Denne In No. Two Ward 
was away beyond his or hie friends’ expec
tations. No. Three Ward also contributed 
85 towards the total majority, and in No,
Four, the Ward in which Mr.Denne resides, 
the majority w as one. He Jthus got a 
majorityln every ward, arid can take fils 
seat for another year quite satisfied that 
the citizens of Peterborough are well satis- 
lied with his administration of tho duties 
of Chief Magistrate.

CANNED TOMATOES, * 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON, 
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

-—aw:... 124
.......117
.......Ai

LINDSAY.
Mayor—T. Walters; Reeve—G. Crandell; 

let Deputy Iteeve—Williams; 2ud Deputy— 
D. Ray. Councillors—North Ward, R. 
Touchhurn. J. Coinstork, S. Parsons; East 
Ward, A. Ross. G. Bryans, W. B. Fee; 
.South Ward, II. B. Dean, J. Fleury, F.

ves. Trustees—J. D. Maemurcby, 
North Ward; P. Ferguson, South Ward; R. 
Kennedy, East Ward.

Canton Flannel. .86
81

Just too sweet for anything. M. R. 
Kidd’s Sugar. Best value In town.

With Housing KHVet.
Five hundred children grouped on the 

raised plnllorm will greet the audience 
at the George st. Hethodlsl church Fesl- 
Ivnl |o-nlghl. Five hundred happy 
young faces, live hundred Jojoiis young 
voices | singing the] beautiful hyinas. 
Every parent In town should attend The 
programme Je a capital one It numbers 
a Hue selection of Intercut to all. The 
grand organ and orchestra will agalsl, 
and solos and recitations will be given.

Id6

.79
HOLIDAY BUYERS to be sold by, the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods.

............ 83
Bee

Should we the Splendid Line, of Good»

--------AT-------
We can't enumerate them all. Time and 
■pace won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah 1 yea, Oeorge-st., next to 

the Hank or To

PORT HOPE.
Mayor—E. Peplnw. Councillors- Ward

I. Wm. Glbsou, T. A. Thompson, Major 
McLean; Ward 2. Stanley Paterson, Thos. 
Long, R. C. Smith; Ward 3, H.
J. McMullen, W. Craig, jr.

COBOUBG.
Mayer—8. Claike. Councillors—East

Ward, Col. J. V. Gravely, A. S. Uewgou, R. 
Wilson; Centre Ward, H. Boggs, J. W. 
Blekle (J. D. Hayden and Wm. Pratt tie); 

Ward, Wm. Battel, P, McCallum, M.

BOBCAYQEON.
Reeve—E. Bottum. Councillors—J. L. 

Read, W. J. Read, John Kerr, Alex. Trot-

HINA HALLSkaters and Curlers Attention.
Ibe rink Is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

New Raisins, New ^Currants, Freeh 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Peel, for Cakes 
at M. R. Kidd’s.

Kosovear, J. HACKETTW. J. MASON. U

ErE. HENDERSON
Iurarer of Marriage Lioenses.

88» Geerse-et.
CEORCE STREET.

West
Fox Turn out nod Oil the churcher Tally’s Drag Store, Georre-sh, Petti (floe ov 

erboroug J. W. CROSBY’She Fiant Saik af PdE SENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

eini Benin* k.piui, •
The .eale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army or buyers and get some of the 
benefits, 
goods still left.

/Electro Deposited Copper.
Messrs. Elmore, in England, have intro 

duced a process for tho production of mij-* 
copper tubes, wire, etc., by which very satis
factory results have been obtained. Tbs 
general method of producing a tube is to im
merse a revolving mandrel, nearly 
rounded by bars of Chili copper, in a bath of 
copper sulphate, and send a current of eleo- 
triuity between the bars and tho mandrel 
The ordinary result would be the deposition 
of crystalline copper, with little adhesive- 
ness and strength. The essential feature of 
the process is a burnisher pressing lightly on 
tho surface of tho copper, traveling 
leading screw from from one cud of tho man
drel to tho other, its motion being automati
cally, reversed when it reaches either end.

I Tho result is a tube of great density and 
strength, and without lines of weakness as in 
ordinary tubes.

When it is desired to make wires, tubes 
of any desired length and thickness are cut 
spirally into square wires, and these are af
terwards drawn to the required size and 
shape. The conductivity is greater than that 
usually obtained in commercial wire, and is 
even greater than that of the samples deter
mined by Dr. Mntthiesscu, who used the 
greatest care in obtaining his specimens of 

.QSfiSSL—Tests.Jimdu oa annealed and hard

Ebe IDaüç IReview.
Music Stores, 823 A 428 George-st., Peterbor
ough, Ont., Importer and Dealer in first-class
Musical Goods 4 Sewing Machines

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOB THE

ter.
MILLBROOK.

Beeve—Alexander Ferguson. Counci 1- 
lore-R. Deyell, C. W. Byers, H. Campbell 
and R. Lancashire.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 8. 1889.
A tine assortment of winter CHINA.

SILVERWARE," LLA8SWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Eic,

CHRISTMAS TRADEStevenson was
THE CITY AND SUBURBS dmtf CAVAN.

Reeve—8. Ferguson. Councillors—John 
Boyd, Charles McNeil, W. A. Faille.I. O. O. F. Item*

Mr. 1. Workman, D.D.G.M., goes to Nor
wood to-night to install for the ensuing 
term the officers ot Norwood Lodge, I.O. 
O.F.

Otonabeo Lodge No. 13 did not Install" 
its officers at Its regular meeting last 
night.

fFUMOi :—Rtelnwav, Checkering, Emerson,

“«BOA»
Thomas,

Plano Tuning.
Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is In town. Orders 

_m»ybeleft at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

VRBULAM.
Reeve—C. Fall bairn; Deputy Reeve-Jas. 

Lltbgow. Councillors-J. Braiden.J. Kelly, 
J. Patterson.

Y—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,

sewInc machines.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC. 
SMALt." MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
Snch as Violins, Guitars,Coneertina*, Strings, 

Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books, 
Stools, Piano Covers, Ac., Etc. 

Instruments sold bn monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a célébrai ed NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautitul samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing.

Iydl60 Stevenson is a man SEYMOUR.
Deputy Roeve-J. Morrison. Council- 

lore—J. Diamond, R. H. Bonn y castle, F. 
Brown.

Skating Boole
hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladles, $1.65; Misses, $1.35. We defy all 
competition In these goods.
Carey, 416 Geoege-st,________

Wigwam. ______

The Festive Reason.
Ball and party programmes. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly and prides low.

ICAMPBBLLFORD.
Reeve—C. 8. Gillespie; Deputy Reeve— 

E. Naucarrow. ^CounclHors- J. Clairmount,

HASTINGS.
Iteeve—F. W. Fowlds. Councl I lore-John 

Cou«h!an.A.M. Patton, John Quigley and

A < lerU,
I wish to retuin thanks to many friends 

and to the large number of electors who 
honored my nomination by electing 
a representative for No. 3 Ward, 
that my course In the Council will be such 
as to meiit their approval.

Johnston
d!41tf

t or. George and Blaseoe-st.., Peter- 
borough. Ontario.Ü Probabilities.

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
cloudy, continued mild weather 
with sleet or rain to-night.Adam Dawson. J". "W". CROSBY,

323 and 423 George-et.
Personal.

The approaching marriage of Miss 
Isabel White, daughter of the late Thomas 
White, and Superintendent Cotton, of the 
N. .W. M, 1*., 4a -announced. -— - 

Mias Munro, of Kingston, Is In town on a 
visit, tho guest of Mrs. Geo. E. Shaw. Mise 
Munro Is a pianist ,df marked ability, and 
has already gained attention 
flciency as an

dltf
Holiday Groceries.

And Elliott A Tierney are prepared to 
fill your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well Selected stock of flue 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every
thing to be found In a first-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a- specialty. Prices 
right.

Fob first class Laundry and Toilet Soap 
goto M. h Kidd’s, he Is selling at destruc
tion prices. Continued Cash Sale.wires give respectively 102.4 and 

IU4.4I per vent, of the conductivity obtained 
by Dt Mattbiessen for pure copixrr.—.Science

A. O. U. W.
The regular meeting of Peterborough 

Lodge No. 135, A.O.U.W., will be held this 
Tuesday evening for installation of officers 
and other business of Importance. A full 
attendance is requested.

When Will They Lenra.
The twenty-two spoiled and rejected 

ballots In No. One Ward yesterday were all 
marked the same. The Mayor’s ballot had, 
so says tbe deputy returning officer, the 
word "Gas ’’ written after Mr. Stevenson’s 
name, while tho eleven Councillor's ballots 
had the word " yes ” written after the 
names of three of the candidates. It will 
be ever thus.

The Cash SAti of GROCERIES PROVISIONS, Ac., is Hill voir g on at the corner of 
Hunter and Aylmer-ets. so eitisfactorily to the purchasers that Mr. Green bee been obliged to 

i?eLS-fre8h e°FP r f,r,om lbe eeetern marketa including more of thst celebrated 25o Tea.
fiiTA&ÂYa,?,5S.sÿA5c5^ÿA5ra

hr.tclM.eroc.ry «ndwill b, .old che»„, lor cMb. COOKING APPLES 10c Mr wk « 
POTVVTo’ps JT^VINT£K AroL'P'S “r'î, 7f>.°' l*' *’**• EARLY «nd LATE ROSE
SSoïïï&ttiîMSSS ÆZÏÏ",n er“‘ ,,ri6‘’ *nd “ ^

by her pro- Grupv Juive.
instrumentalist.

Cnnnot tome.
It was the Intention of the local Evangeli

cal Alliance to hold In the near future a 
public meeting, at wnich Rev. D. J. Mac- 
dontiell, of St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto, 
was to deliver an address, 
prayer meeting in the Charlotte-st. Church 
last night, however, a few members of the 
Alliance met and Rev. E. F. Torrance etat: 
ed that he had received a letter from Rev. 
Mr. Maoduajpull expressing hie Inability to 
be at Peterborough.

A writer in Pacifie Rural Press tells bis 
method-, ns follows:

In the first
THE FIGURES

showing the vote In the different wards In 
the Mayoralty contest are as follows:—

Convention.
A convention of the Ontario branch of 

the Dominion Alliance will be held in the 
Temperance Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Jan 22nd and23rd. The call Is 
to all temperance societies, church organ
izations and all temperance workers who 
desire to help forward the great prohibi
tion movement.

! 'lace I stem tbe grapes and 
pres» out tho juioo iuto a tank, letting it 
stand over night to settle. In the morning 
1 rack it off urnl then filter, thus rendering it 
free from all vegetable .natter. 1 also take a 
quantity of black grapes and put them in a 
boiler, letting them come to a U,il, in order 
to produce a dark juice. This juice I filter. 
Now. by blending these juices, any shade of 
wine I desire is produced, from a light pink 
to a deep claret color. I then put tho v. ine 
in a boiler—which should be copper, with a 
faucet at the bottom fce coiv, vnience in 
bottling-r-aml let it cowu to *v bn~k bon

*s a „ »h si
it t? 
8* 96 REMNANTS E. JEL. GKRZEIEIIsr,After tbe

dA»2«n..268 143 175 
;275 83 192 
..221 139 8i 
.114 113 1

Ward One ............
Ward Two..............
Ward Three .........
Ward Four ..........

CORNER HUNTER and AYLMER STS.

Thwnke In ibe Public.
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender his thanks 

to the public for their holiday patronage, 
and at the same time announce that he will 
Ln future offer them the same Inducements 
ho has offered ln tho past. We are reeelv- 
ing a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
cleared the greater part of our stock off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
25e. Japan to band. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 35c. boughtielsewhere,

FANCY NOVELTY STORE«81 478 4V3

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

Total majority fur Mr. Stevenson, 403.
THE COUNCILLORS’ CONTEST.

The battle for the seats Inside the Council 
bar In Nos. One, Two and Three Wards re
sulted ln the putting of some new blood 
Into tho Council and three new forms will 
fill the three chairs of* No. Three 
Ward. Messrs. Adam Dawson. J. 
D. Baptio and A. Rutherford will 
will be the three new Councillors, and the 
voices of the first two geritlemen will for 
the first, time be heard ln tbe discussion of ‘ 
civic affairs. Mr. Rutherford has been ln 
the Council before, and ^will be right 
at home.

In No. One Ward the three old Council
lors were returned with Mr. H. C. Winch at 
their head. Mr. Cahill was close behind 
him for the top line, however. Mr. Rose, 
the labor candidate, made a very flattering 
showing considering tbe popular men 
against whom he had to run.

In No. Two Ward also the people's choice 
was again the same as last year, and Mr. 
Kelly again came out with the greatest 
number of crosses after his name, while 
Mr. W, H. Robertson made_ a very-fair 
run.

TU* WerU of Prayer Servit*».
The services of the Week of Prayer 

opened In the ChaMotte-eL Church last 
evening.
Rev. 8. J. Shorey presided as chairman 
and Rev. E. F. Torrance was the speaker of 
tbe evening the subject being "Thanks
giving and Confession.” 
proved interesting and instructive. To
night tho meeting is in the Murray-st. 
Baptist Church when Rev. C. P. Parker will 
preside and Rev. S. J. Shorey will address 
the meeting. Subject for this evening, 
" Holy Spirit In the Church."

Pianos and Organ a.
Jackson A Co. have the largest stock of 

Pianos and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices, 

x Terms to suit everybody. 'All Instrurpents 
sold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept In tune for two years' 
free of charge. Planoee and organs taken 
ln exchange and the beet value allowed for 
them. Second-hand planoee and organa 
from $50.00. Sole agents for the Karu 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson A Co., cornorl of 
Bimcoe and Aylmer-st.

wammieg wtiac rise» to tae ruiiave. 
now ready to draw off into boltl.-s, «Inch 
should be standing in Iiot water t » j.iv 
breaking on the introduction .of tho but 

* juiœ. When the bottle* are filltil they should 
beu-orkod immediately, uud then dqjixxl 
uieltoÛ rosin, which seal.-, them air tight.

Shiloh's Catarrh ltemedv —a lofitive cure for 
Catorh, Dij-htlxria and Canker Mouth.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY
There was a fair attendance. ' \

Also a Large Assortment of

LUE AND. «BEN'S APRONS AND OfflBRffBAR,
MRS. E. E. ROSS

REMNANTSllEMEMBKR that M. B. Kidd le doing 
eome remarkable price rutting on 
Groceries.

The meeting

Tbe Plate Glass trade ha* bec une an import 
taut feature iu Canada. No bunioe»» bouse 
woul i now drêeni of having the old aheet glae* 
window*. Not only tho design of the budding 
is vastly im| roved, but the good* displayed io 
the window* are more inviting when plat-» glae* 
is uetcl. McCausland A Son, Toronto, supply 
by far the largeet quantity in Canada.

M.O.K. Installation.
The officers of Lansdowne Lodge and of 

Peterborough Lodge, Sous of England, 
were installed last evening by W. Bro. 
Brundrett, District Deputy. After tbe In
stallation the brethren were entertained at 
refreshments by Bro. Brundrett, and a 
snort programme contributed by the mem
bers filled up an enjoyable evening. Thle 
Society Is pteadily growing and new mem
bers are being continually added to It. The 
names of the officers were published at the 
time of their election.

Wigwam.

Lnmberlng Operations.
Tbe mild weather has practically 

pended operations ln the lumber district» 
of North Hastings. The Ontario says that 
a gentleman who came In from the back 
townships said nearly all the men and 
teams were leaving the woods. He saw 
over fifty teams and several loads of chop
pers who had been paid off. There la 
no snow and it Is Impossible to get through 
the marshy places. The Oarcallen camp In 
Marmora has been closed entirely.

It's hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. B. Kidd can’t help saving.

A Brace of Acrid
This morning Robert Fanning, 

ployeé of Wm. Hamilton's foundry, while 
loading a car on thu elding at the foundry 
the lever slipped and he fell upon the track, 
injuring his back severely. He will prob
ably be laid up for some time. He was is
sued In the Manufacturerez’ Life Aecl^ 
dent Insurance Company.

Another small accident happened at W. 
Forsyth’s facthory on the race way this 
morning. Wm. Nell, one of the workmen, 
had his first finger of hie right hand badly 
lacerated and a couple of the other fingers

• ?..
IN ALL LINES.

R. FAIR,
424 Ceorge-st. - Agency for Bazar Patterns

(X Y Z-Bottom) prices for firct class Xmas 
Groceries go to M. R. Kidd’s.

Knew In Belleville.
A despatch from Belleville to the Mall 

says :-r-" Jas. McQualg, who attempted to 
pass a worthless cheque In Peterborough, 
Is known to the Belleville police. Chief 
Newton says he Is a bigamist, having a 
wife here and another In Kingston. He 
married a respectable girl here but 
her after a few months, just ln time to 
avoid arrest on a charge of bigamy. The 
police made no move to secure him until 
they had completed the chain of evidence, 
but he got wind of their Intentions and 
quietly slipped away. He is a carpenter, 
having learned the trade whilst an Inmate 
of a certain public institution at Kingston.”

You must have groceries? We must sell 
them. Let's make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

e Braferanna.
The Belleville Intelligencer gives the 

following particulars of the accident to 
Brakeman Penrose at North Hastings:— 
"The North Hastings Junction has been 
entirely free from any serious accident up 
to tbe present date, although » large 
amount of work Is dally done there; but 
sometimes accidents muet occur under the 
beet management, and wo are sorry to 
record one which happened here on-Satui- 
day. Conductor Bolts’ special, which 
arrived at the station ahead of Conductor 
Moirla’ passenger train, was backing 
down to allow the latter to proceed, when 
J. Penrose- a young mairled man of Lind
say, brakesman on the special—fell under 
tbe tbe tender, one pair of trucks passed 
over his left arm. The unfortunate man 
evinced the greatest courage, walking with 
a firm step from the scene of the accident 
to the station—a distance of about 20 rode, 
surrounded by his sympathizing mates, 
their lips quivering and cheeks blanched, 
anxious. If possible, to alleviate the suf
ferings of their chum. All that unprofes
sional hands could do for him the 
few minutes that he lay at the Junc
tion was done. Morris’ train ran In 
directly after the accident, and strong 
arms were ready to carry him on board, 
when the plucky man raised himself up 
saying, 'all rlglit, m/ties, I can walk out. 
At the same moment Mr. LeRoy (always 
cool and collected) bending over thé Instru
ment, was heard to exclaim, ' I have got « 
message off ; a doctor will be waiting for 
you at Belleville.1 Conductor Morris gave 
a word of encouragement to poor Penrœe, 
saying it would not be long before he would 
get help. ' Well, It won% and don’t 
forget It. boys,* added driver W. Pilling, 
as he took his place on the engine, and 
grasped the lever with a firmer grip than 
usual, and let her out.”

Shil jh'* Cure will immediately relieve Croup, I 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

BLANKET SALE.THK OOXaDHJlSr LION.
~=rr:—,TA t heir Entertained.

The Choir of the George-et. Methodist 
church was entertained by the pastor and 
Mrs. Pearson at the parsonage last even
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson did everything 
to pleasantly entertain their guests and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent, in ad
dition to the game* a short and meritorious 
Impromptu programme was carried out.
Mr. J. Ferguson gave a solo; a duet was
“IT.D 6>,H”“re- B ^“ra0n J A CLOSE OOMTKST.
son; a solo by Mr. F. Anneeley; a duet by , „„ , ..i,. ...
Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. j. Miller, and a In No- Tbree Wird the flgbtur‘fed th« 
duet by Meeeee. Wrlghton and Pearson, "arraeet. Every man wbrted hard and It 
The party separated after singing the w“ 1 «"rprlee when the result of the con-
Satlonel Anthem and -■ Auld Lang Syne." 6881 ebowed tb*‘ “r; w-Mooro bld b8en

______ » - left at home. Mr. Moore is a man who has
Thb wife’s Curiosl-Tea Is how M.R. Kidd made a good Councillor and his presence 

can give so much Purl-Tea, Quail-Tea and and criunsel at the municipal legislature 
Qeantl-Tea for a $1. will be greatly missed. To what Influence

WiowiiT * exactly his defeat Is owing cannot be stat-
---------- ------------ ted, although it would only have taken flf-

Formally Declared teen votee to have elected him. JPiieeplen-
Precisely ee the big clock on the Brad- du ,hnww m,da by Mr. AdSm Deweon, 

burn Mock tolled out the midday hour Town who ^ lll)0r noml„ee thle Ward. 
Oerk MaedonaW entered tbe Council mUit lndced mlk0 ,hBt gentleman feel 
Chamber to reed, aa the aw requires. •• In gr,.Uy elated. He 8t.ted that he did not

*r° “"k'»1 dM>»r»Uon ?» intend to canvas, lor a vote and hia name 
th. etectlon n*ume and to declare the Bt th. bead of the poll. wa. unlocked for. 

. .hi e audience wee yr .Baptie la a comparatively young man
SÏÏTtt H h0hl", “d ™ well, and will no doubt make a

nS attentl” ■“* 0™bc"'or, ü°du*,1t8 and Y"'d

atlon ,« evinced by all preeent Mr. l“d' ,bo,B '"r tb,a Ward -aat ye.r d,d 
Macdonald having read the official state- «eek re elec on and their e r.lgbtfor- 

. ,,, . , ward and practical counsel will be not
a.nd d“ lred „tbe ^rnclll°" duly a little mleaed In the circle.

«lected the audience dl.pereed am de, en- No ïour Wlrd the thre6 councillor, 
ttuelaem without the national anthem or ,„t yelr went „ accllm.tlon. tbe 
benediction lb. pre.abad an invitation that division being satistled
bu owing to unavoidable orge fulnese w|th th„ mmaet whlch t„ *had been 
failed to arrive Intime to participate. I represented.

Whet the ceewelllere Me. j ■ TBE VOTE POE THE rOVXCII.I.:IILS
This year our Town Council does not The ligure» showing tho votes in the 

contain many professional gentlemau. Mr. different Wajda are afl follows 
E. H. D. Hall being the only professional J HO. one wabd.
gentleman out of the dozen. Peterborough H-c. Winch ...............................
leeald to be a workingman's town and to Tho.. Cahill..................................

R. 8. Davidson................. .........
Ueorge i.oae...................... ...........

T. Dolan & Co. The balance of our Blanket Stocks must go. We 
are cutting prices away down. If you need good 
BLANKETS you will find it to ydur advantage to 
call. Clearing pricea in Winter Goods.

BLOODleft

BUILDER
GENTS’ FURNISHING!

DEPARTMENT. CURE
ANÆ1MIA H. S. Griffin & Co

Mellon Shirts, Ts<e>l Shirt*, Flannel Shirt*, 
White Shirt*, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Xa'ursl Wool HalfjHose- 
Brace*, Silk HlkU, Scarf*, Cashmere Muff
lers, Satin Bows, sll shapes in Ties and all

Special Shipment received this week for Christ 
mss tmle, of S lk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Saif and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin .Hemstitched China, Plain and 

Flic) order*, for Lvdies and Gentlemen.

All form* of Debility : all 8uppree*looa and Irregu
larities; all Femalo Wcaknee*; Palpitation, fihort- 
xivneof Breath, Cold Hand* and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, backache, Chronic Conatipstlon, 8t. VI1 
Dance, Promettre Decay of the Power*, L/C» 

Memory, Involuntary Loeee*, Impotence, etc. -
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, B0 CENTS

Per Sale by Druggiitv <»r vent Pnaii>ai-1 on r<rvei|-t ,of [«ice, by
The Dr. William*' MrUlciiv <o.. Hro kriie.Oea

tue’ 
l ot

|SALESMEN|^|SllIBi:i!A < earns

BARGAIN WEEK !
T ------------------- -------

M. Sullivan & Co’s.
an em-

I
i

M
399 Ceorge-et.

During 5 Years W7~ Hi lT!~Fg~ — ■
IVe offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.

THIS
Both lege Amputated

Mr, Morrison, of Wilson * Morrison, 
agents for the Manufacturers’ Life Insur
ance Company, received thle morning from 
their agent iu Orillia the following de
spatch:—

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Stil^ I am much 
in the" position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. * Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, TABLE. LINENS, NAPKINS,
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS.

..........318 Orillia, Jan. 8th, 1889.305
Mr. A. D. Kean, Orillia, had both lege 

amputated by midnight train here.
B. Watbo*.

Mr- Kean la a gentleman who le well 
known among the members of the bar In 
Peterborough, arid la a young lawyer of 
considerable ability. The particulars of 
the accident have not been received, and so 
it la not known whether tbe unfortunate 
man waa getting on or off a morning train, 
or whether be slipped off the platform and 
fell under the wheels.

.v.. 213

..........189
look at the oecupatlona of the different 
representatives one would eay that tho 
town bad a- workingman’s Council The •tom KUly
Mayor la, of course, a coal merchant. No. K. H D. Hall...............
One Ward la represented by a Government Adam Hall..................
"Official, a hardware merchant and a but- W. H; Robertson........
cher, while the three chairs of No. Two 
Ward are ttUfcd by a dry goods merchant.
» tin and etove dealer and a barrletei-at- \ .........
law. No. Three ratepayers choae a brick- w H
layer and contractor, a planing mill owner * Moore ....... .................................
and a carpenter and Hulidet to r.prwent a '7*!* tt*!’ BCT ”0 'T'
them, and a woollen manufacturer, eootber . eb and were
bricklayer and contractor, aud carpenter rejected b,,tbe lle[™tT returning officere 
and contractor alt for No. Four Ward ”ere M follows:-No. One Ward-For

Mayor. 11 ; Councillors. XL No. Two Ward- 
Por Mayor, 1; Council lore, none. No. Three 
Ward-For Mayor. 3; Councillors, 4. ln No.

no. two wabd.

............ 216 VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES, -

WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LADIES' AND GENTS' KID GLOVES

lhefinest assortment of ’Xmas Goods in town at the lowest priées. 
Please come to us this week for bargains. The Goods must go l

No humbug.
M. SULUVAKT cfa OO.

? tmennefiitHTJAS

.240
...........-A........168

NO. THREE WABD.
a\. Dawson .253

.......... 247
.244

......... 226- ■■

IRVINGHereford*• Aéld PbeepfcAte
Is Gémirai. Nervoua Prostration.

Dr. A. O. Blssell, Detroit. Mich.; says: “I 
have ueed It in a severe ease, of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pie 

with the result. I shall prescribe It he 
after in similar caeee with a 
confidence.”

■ ■

M. H. J. I* B.
SIUCOICST., WEST OF UEOROE.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castone id ■5
395, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS BTAND
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4 Legal.painting.
SPOTTED WILD CATTLE. T H B

K» War DeclaredCentralCanada
w. M. GREEN. 1 HATTON * WOOD,

ESSwsKI spsss-ss
--------    l^w'oOD, B.A. O.W. HATTOB.

A BREED OF 'THE BOVINE FAMILY 
THAT IS PUZZLING HUNTERS.

Loan and Savings Co. T. B. McOBATH,
8AWEB8 * STONE.

BA^n=toomrHuœ:-p£S,n,:

MONEY TO DO AN.
E. B. Stone, d!02-w43

Surmise» a* to Their Origin—Ball» with 
the Skill of Trained General»—All Effort» 
to Cultivate Their Friendship 
Proved Futile.

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods

B. CARTON
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
JrL House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmtntng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Wate^-at-^

........ S2.ooo.eoo

.......... 500,000
............i,»io,aas

Authorised Capital..........
Subscribed Capital........

------ —I Paid-up Capital...............
In tb* lonesome defile. of the Coquille lu.eMed >-.d..................

mountain» there liai roamed nt wiU for half OFFICK -No. t»7, Ueorge it.. Peterborough, 
n dozen yoara a t*nnd of strange wild cattle. DEPOSIT# received at current rate.of In- 
Hunters pronounce them a distinct breed j tereetf paid or compounded half-yearly, 
from those which have been so long in- DEBENTURE* Issued in Currency or 
habiting the Umpqua They arejeopard |U| lnterest coupons attached, pay-
like in color, being dotted with black m a | aWe |n Canada or In England. Executors and 
skin of dun. . I Trustees are authorised by^law to Invest inTheir horn, are thin and long and. y ^."^nture. o, tht. Company.
Mo^v.r“tC«epo'nl buüt,thTÏÏ. «ONEV ADVANCE» on U-.l J.tat. 
ai e long, ' sweeping^and brush like. Their security at current rates and on favorable con- 
lurfifa like their boms from constant contact dltlons as to repayment.

are amooth and Mortgage, and Mun.elpa, Debenture, pur- 
gloaay. Quick of eye, fleet of foot and with purchased.
estrange power of Kentiug out ehemm.ttey ■ lng’Dlrector.
have proved more than a match tor the tocei 
«portamen who have at various time» gone to | 
the heights in pursuit of them.

FATHER DR.VOS’8 SPOTTED COW'.
“Well, those cattle fere an anomaly, sure 

enough,” said C. J. Andrews, a resident of 
Coquille, forty-five miles up from tbo Pacific 

to a. reporter, at the American Ex
change hotel hero today. “Their origin is 
shrouded in mystery. Home say they are de
scended from a spotted cow which strayed 
away from Father De Voc in 1809. The old 

Do Voe lives at the mouth of the Co
quille. Ho was the first settler there, and 
brought three or four cows with him when 
he came by wagon from the lower 1 latte.
About a year afterward ho lost a cow that 

pwas about to calve, and, though lie hunted 
far and near throughout the heavy pines
which skirt the Coquille, he could never find | Sevliige Bank Department 
her, but when nows liegan to come in after 
three or four years that there were some wild
cattle up iu the mountains, he half thoug t Department. Deposit» of «mall
it must be his cow and her progeny. There ■- lu,e "«“* a[ *
are others, however, and Do Voe is inclined | amonuta will be accepted, and Interest 
to share their belief, who think that this | An0wed, wblcb will be added to tbe 
breed of cattle has always bgen wild, that 
they are indigenous to thàl region, tbe 
as the wild cattle of Mexico.

“Certain it is, at any rate, that all attempts
to subdue these cattle have been futile, lu tbensnal rate on Deposit Receipts
1878 Tom Withrow, a hunter of the Coquille, 
after a loug attempt to kill some of them, 
succeeded iu capturing a calf. The calf was 
newly born and too weak to get away, and 
thô old cow would not leave it, and at once 
charged furiously upon him. Ho was,- 
mounted on a fleet Oregon mustang, and he 
put spurs to him and got out of there as 
quickly us ho was able. The cow and the 
pony tore down the hill through the brush at. 
a terrible pace, and old Tom thougbVho was 
done for. There was blood in the cow’s eye. 
and a vindictive, menacing look, which put 
speed into both rider and horse. Tbo hun
ters gun was strapjied to the pony’s side, ami 
ue had no time to use it. The cow pursued 
him for nearly half a mile, and until the 
mustang had chucked Withrow over his 
head, down a steep declivity, and both horse 
and horseman were serrated and routed.
Then bos-bovis returned to her calf.

AN OLD HUNTER OUTWITTED.
“Tom was mad. Ho was an old hunter, 

and didn’t much relish being routed by a 
cow. llo recaptured his pony, tied him to a 
tree, and, unstrapping his gun, started in a 
roundabout way up through the hills afoot.

Itm for • bit—It1, orful, ain't Itr .he Bid, I Ho dodged from tree to trefI“ud1 *““3 
with a dreary laugh, as she saw the disgust climbing one ho was able to descry the wild 
on tbe lawyer’s taea. “Dut Chinermen ain’t vow, with her bead and tail up, lier e>es 
bod: they treat a pore girl a dashed sight blaring, sniffing the air. He was within 
better nor a white cove do» They don’t ritie shot, ami succeeded in putting twç balls 
beat the life out ef ’em with their fists, nor into her. She bellowed furiously, Dut the 
drag ’em about the floor by the ’air.” I wounds were mortal and she could not attack

“Cuss’em T croaked Mother Guttersnipe, I him. 
drowsily, “m tear their’earta out” “Capturing the calf, which was spotted

“1 think 1 must have gone mad, 1 must,” like its mother, Withrow strapped it to ma 
said BaL pushing her tangled hair off her saddle and carried it home. For two years 
forehead, “tor after I left the Chiner cove, I he tried to domesticate that calf. Just when 
went on walkin’ and walkin’ right into the he thought ho was succeeding it broke and 
bush, a-trytn’ to cool my 'ead, for it felt on got away to tbe mountains. Ho never sa\v 
firs like. 1 wont into a river an’ got wet, an’ it afterward.
then 1 took my 'at and boots orf an’ lay down “In 1884 Henry McLane and Bill JelTnes, 
on the grass; an’ then the rain corned on, an' two Coos bay men, went up into the Coquille
1 walked to a ’ouse as was near, where they mountains and spent two weeks there. They
tooked me in. Oh, sicb kiud people," she went hunting for these tattle, as well as for
sobbed, stretching out her hands, “that bear and cougar. After tho most skillful
didn’t badger me ’bout my soul, but gave me J manipulations they finally succeeded in kill-
good food to eat. 1 gave ’em a wrong name. iug an old bull. Ho was the outpost of
I was so ’fraid of tliat Army a-flndtn* me. 0 bond, was a fighter from way back,
Then 1 got ill, an’ know’d nothin' for weeks. and would have made it hot for them, but
They said 1 was off my chump. An’ then 1 I they got the drop on him, after following the
came back ’ore to see gran'." band assiduously for several days. The

“Cuss ye,” said tho old woman, but in such others, to the number of twenty or thirty,
S ft tender tone that it sounded like a blessing; got away. All were spotted with black, no

then, rather ashamedpf the momentary erao- one spot being bigger than a silver dollar,
lion, she hastily wound up, “Gqto’elL” I You may bo sure they were very pretty, as

“And did the people who took you in never they wore fat and their hftir short., 1 
toll you anything about the murder!” asked suppose there are no handsutr^r cattle any- 
Calton. J where than these wild otie^fin tbo Oregon

8al shook her head. wilderness.
“No; it were a long way in the country, “This old bull was a good one. He was not 

and they never know’d anythin’, they didn’t” I unusually large, weighing about 1,1UU pounds,
I but he was clean limbed as a race horse, just I about as fleet, and as pretty as a picture.I “Since that time various people have gone 
j after these queer cattle, but nobody has suc- I ceeded in getting any. It is uphill business, 

i I Nobody lives up in those mountain tops. It I is rough, wild and lonesome, a fit hume for 
I I all kinds of wild animals, and all kinds 

I abound there. An exceedingly nutritious I grass grows there. It U so succulent that 
i I horses, when they can get it, need no other 
k I feed. Tho country is so rocky, cut up with 
J I canyons, and with a profusion of weird ttiouu 
/ I tain tops so fantastically formed nk not only 
■ to give a beautiful effect, but to form a safe 
9 I retreat for these wild denizens of this' remote 

I corner of Oregon.
s I “Just how many of the leopard like wild
- I cattle there are there it will take a long time 
» I to find out Nobody can arrive at it with
- I any degree of certainty. There may be forty ;

I there may be a hundred."—Sau Francisco 
J Cor. New York Bun.

C.W.SAWKRS.

O’MEARA SC BURNHAM,
JgARRISTERS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up- 

John O'Meara. I. Hampden

POUSSETTE SC JOHNSTON.
RISTF.RS and SOLICITORS, 87V Water-

W. F. Johnston.

j Bentnl.*AkiH6

POWDER
DAR 
D st.

A. P. Poussette, Q.C.
R. F. MORROW

The public of Peterborough are nuked to support honest dealing atid buy their Over 
coats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. D. DORAH’S, S93 George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present for ’Xmas

in the ,bargain.

G%L„?o„^'1Sl.,ïU‘,/’f?^nÛr.,,ÿ:ld,N,7roü:
Oxide and other anesthetics used for thepain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-sts., Peter 
borough lydAw

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PEC».»

HALL Sc HAYES.Absolutely Pure. THE

gfflBtFerJESsS
eut rate» of lute:

E. H. 11. HALL,
MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS’ SUITS FROM 84.50 TO $12.00.BANK OF TORONTOp™*_ ^7„d",bntar LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
82,000.000.
.91,350,000.

) A KRISTER, ATTORN EŸ-AT-L A W and 

floe, entrance on George- hU

Capital
All Clothing MU per cent, less than regular prices. Call and see our Clothing

before buying.I Zbc Bail? IRcxncw. W. H. MOORK,
R In the Supreme 

orner of George and 
lellaud'H Jewellery

SAVINGS BANK > A KRISTER, HOUCITO 
1> Court, etc. office: -Co 
Hunter-» t»., over ModTUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 1889.

DEPARTMENT.

The HI j'stery ofa Hansom Gab G. M. ROGER.Tbe Bault of Toronto lias opened » 
In eoanec 

tien with lheir regular Banking Heel CHEAP HEN fme1111™»1™!!»1Lj FEBQPB W. HïïltS
- HbosCood up à» vallon ana tué rtetoctlvo en-

ftU.utBa2T».Bnot bmi looking, but 

with a pallid and hngganl face. She was 
dnmod lu » kind of tawdry bine drum, much 
•oUed Hid torn, and bad on old tartan shawl 
OTor her shoulders, which she drew tightly 
across her breast ea the «ranger» entered. 
Her grandmother, who looked more weird 
uid grotesquely horrible than ever, «tinted 
Cnlton Hid the detective on their entrance 
with a .hr 11 yell Hid « trolley of choice
^Kilsip'pald no attention to her, but turned

“Thla 1. the gentleman who wants to spenk 
to you,” he laid gently, making the girl »it 
on the chair again, for indeed ehe looked too 
IU to «and. “Juit teU him wlrnt you told 
mo.”

“'Bout the ‘Queen,’ sirF said Sal, in a low, 
hoarse voice, fixing her wild eyes on Cation. 
“If I’d only known as you was a-wantin’ me 
pd ’ave come afore.”

“Where were you I” asked Cal ton, in a pity-
^“Noo^South Wales,” answered the girl, 

with a shiver. “The cove as 1 went with tf 
Sydney left me—yes, left me to die like a dog 
In the gutter.”

“Blarst ’iml” croaked tho old woman In a 
sympathetic manner, as she took a drink 
from the broken cup.

“I tooked up with a Chinerman,” went on 
her Granddaughter, wearily, “an’ lived with

DENNI8T0UN SC STEVENSON, 
flARRISTERH. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
D Office, 417. Water-Ht.. Peterborough.
R. M. DKNNISTOUN, B A.
dti-w38 AltTUUR STEVENSON, B. A.Prluelpnl at the eed of Nay and Navem- The Royal Maii^ Paetioni?^rQAn^t

and direct route between the west and all 
points oil the Lower St Lawrence and Baie 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Ed ward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland^.

Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.*#“For sale at Lkoro's Cigar and Barber 
Shop, 329 George-#!., opposite tho market.

brr In eech year.
Tbe Bank sllll costlnnes is pay Inter

STRATTON & HALL.
CITORS. 
ie Over

Ac., PeUrbor- 
Ormoud A

U. ». HALL. 
dl3ü-w24tf

pARRISTEKS, SO LB 
W al sh^»1i)rugDStore.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. «.FOND ULY CREAM.J. H. ROPER,

Manager,
nitowto

ALSOBy Ord*-r. elegant Buffet Sleeving and Day

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR ISESîmSmS'ï
Halifax Saturday , ^ , -

Ruiierlor elevabtr, wandimme and dock ac- 
co ••niodat.lom at Halifax f«>r shipment of 

and er I

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. Medical.A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; doet 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets 
Pond Lily Soap. 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allay# all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
itehlnei.# of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
anti all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav

ing them beautifully white uud velvety. 
Sold by xvlioldsale dealers and druggists every 
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 25 cents ; Poi d Lily Skin Soup, 
15 cents. H. PaituiN, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

SPECIAL LIES THROAT, NOSE AND EAR. AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

-
merctinnll-e.
nee Imve proved the Inter- 

neetlon with steamship line» 
V» end from lymdon. Live p-tol an I Glasgow 
t<i Ha Wax, to be the quickest freight route 
bet ween Ciinatla and G re • t Britain.

Information as t > pn,i-en< ra«id freight rates 
can be bad on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
Kin House Block, York street. Toronto.

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superl ntendent 

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 21, It

“"■«H.
col<»'. ialThe Old Reliable Feed Store

FLAYELLE

of « xoerle
Mott DR. E. A. SPIL8BURY,

Avenue, Toronto. lyrw44

-------AT-------

: Nugents’Drug Store 0". “W.Dr. Bpllsbary will bo ni tbe ttrnnd 
t'entrsl Hotel, 1‘eterborougb, on Hstar 
day, January 3#lb, for consultation In 
Throat, Nose and Ear eases

03 Roe-SIMCOE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES.

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

Ü132

I vtS, W- D SCOTT, B. A., M. D 

door west of Bank of Commerce, d!3»w24

iv
It is mort 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty yeara of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van. flverGoatings. I
P D. G0LDSMI1H. M. D.

l. M. a., l. u. A., L. h. c. »., London, Bug.,J. NUGENT, EXCURSION RATES
FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. fi .

1 >HYSICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
x Office and residence, 274 Huuter-sV near 
st. Peters Cathedral Office hours,4 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 aud 7 U» 9 p.m,

K. McOBATH, M. D., C. M . 
f ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
1 A Hospital, member of tbe College of Phy si- 
class aua Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan,

TO
170, Hunter-st. West.

.Liverpool, .London, Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Beiiiiti, Londonderry >- 

Qu lenstown-

Also to and ItalianiGemmn Points
Via the following Qrapt:la#» lines:—From 
Montreal, Heaver LIuef from Oueltec. Ikim- 
luion Line, from New York, While Star L’ne, 
Anchor, Iivnan, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unes. Tickets for the above lines for

1 have noW in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

RUPTURE
Trusses than auy man in America. Valu- 

B B able Patent#, my own invention, in Truss- 
■ spinal mm» Club Feet Instrumente.

Spinalinsîriiraeskf^SïïSS;
and more effective.

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitation»
It la equal 

to the most costly

IB PURITY.

THOMAS MENZIES D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D., 
C. M.,1 . ». c. P. Kd. SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CUVo CBEfswsjaaaaass

ESFeHSiaS
îl'Æ Oe°ora?”J n°rUl °,the

AGENT u. T. W , Giy RGB STREET.

I bare also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings Fancy Fantlngs, Gents' 
Furnishings, etc.

CLUB FEET^'t.wÆ'1,';
ptr(ilghtonlx>n Club Feet'Patented.
Iwill prove to anybody that operstlcn 
never did nor enn straighten Club 
Feet. Bend C cent stamp* for Book.

CB.1S. < LITHE, 118 King St
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

2 BRICK H0U6R3,
1 ROUGH CAST,

1 FRAME with Stable.
3 BUILDING LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 
2 FARMS TO BE 

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, AIOlSTTHBAXu.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.
DR. YBLLAND.

ÇIKOKGE-ST.
t W., Teronto.

45“ lyd-lyw GEO. BALL,
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.c. E. and Land Surveyors.

well illustrated oy the followlnpThe gains from time to time are 
tableRICHARD B. ROGERS.

U'ock, Peterborough. W40J7

J B. BELCHER,

OBO. W. BAMT,

PETEBBOBOÜGH POST OFFICEsmsu rauces. 
$1.149.743 00 
. l,ltr:.«6 II 

2 962,9*4 » 
4.tti9^73 65 

$IO,t»7$»T77 ••

Galu In In- Gain In

sslls::=-ll #
8U5iffissr«.TatiSTv»

It ie worthy of note that the gaina for tho last three years only are 60 per cent, more 
han those of tne proceeding fou _

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. H. HILL, Peterborough
Manager Central Outarlo

101
W a tut t Montreal and East, via I Ü Wse- 
(X) pm i Ü,*q 11 ) lo 09 ptii
66 pm ÎToronto and West, via\\ S 15 pm 
00 pm 1 O. A O. R. \ 10 00 p m
20 a m Grand Trunk, Ea#t A West 1 15 pm
;k) a m do b*a«t...............  MOO put

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a nt 

pm the Midland Railway (west 4 30p ni 
a m Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 UOa ui 
pm do do 8 09 pin

Grand Junction, Inclod 
log Keeue. Westwood, VII- 

8 15 a m tiers. Norwood A Hastings. n ni 
11 80 am Lake field, Including, Hel- 
TSUpm wyn, Hall's Bridge and
4 00 pm; skehurst................................
5 15 p in FrazervlUe a Spring ville

Bobcaygeoo, Including 
2 30 p m Brldgenorth A Knnismore.

Burleigh, including 
Young's Point, Burlel«h 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoa, ClysdaTe,
Paudaeh and Chedder, on 

Wednesdays and

31GREAT VALUE.

T. HURLEYLedgers,
Journals.,

Day Hooks,
Cash Hooks,
Invoice Hooks, orotic.

176 HI NTER-8T.
u»

raerce. U4iwi»

V Inspector of.Agencies.
TKLK»no*e Connection.A. V- R. YOUNG»4

of Chaiteitd jftudiral.

'j PERSIAN LIMBHill Hooks, Jbc. A. F. HOOVER,

Harmony. dilw4
RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,

STOCK BROKER.
(Mes rs.(leow*kl A Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents 1 

k taiaght aud sold ou a very «mall

\

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur- j CU8TOM81BROKER. 

able Books made toorder.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A. T THE

SEAL JACKETS. previous; Mondays.
night Fridays ..................... .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aud

11 00 a m Stoney Lake, daily................
Grey stock and Hiawatha, 

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

m needaye and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes............

do do do ............
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
iria New York, Mondays' 
Winnigeg. North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
g 0$ a mlbia, and stations onC. P. R

œ,‘ir?h.°'o,M,x°hi^ûu as
p, o Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St 
north. dl$

(ALFRED E. CARTER,

7 00 a mImport aqd Export papers pr»-par* d aud 
u. s. Consol’scertlflcateob^itu for whlpp 

orllng goods to U. 8.ere, etc,, expo 1 80 pm

1 80pm
1 80pm
709 am 
4M p m

10 00pm 
7 80pm

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Property 
rents soli

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough 
the Iviuitable Life Amu 
York.

¥
:e# of all kinds rented or sold and

\ A/E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
W Beaver Jackets. Bouharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen s Otter 
Setts with Cat)s to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 

complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
Our prices are based for cksh which will pay

11 00 a
Colton questions Sal Roiriins.

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

BROOK Ml GYMNASIUM;

south from Dublln-st. 1 O. Box 492.^^^

muttered Gallon to“Ah 1 that explains it.” 
himself. “Come now,” he said cheerfully, 
“tell me all that happened on the night ÿou 
brought Mr. Fitzgerald to sec the ‘Queen.’”

“Who’s ’ef” asked Sal, puzzled.
“Mr. Fitzgerald, the gentleman you 

brought the letter for to the Melbourne club.”
“Oh, *tmP* said Sal, a sudden light break

ing over her wan face. “I sever know’d his 
name afore.”

Gallon nodded complacently
“1 knew you didn’t,” be said; “that’s why 

you didn’t ask for him at the club.” ,
‘•She never told me ’is jaune,” said Sal, 

jerking her head in the direction of tho bed.
“Then who did she ask you to bring to

and Dlstrl 
ranee Co.,An Electric Dog Cart.

Tho sultan of Turkey has had on electric 
dog cart made for his own use, and it was 
recently exhibited at a skating rink iu Lon
don. It was built by tbe Messrs. Immisch &

_Co., of London, at a cost of $1,000. In ap
pearance it resembles an ordinary dog cart 
with the shafts removed. Tho motor, which 
is placed in tho center of the body of the 
vehicle, is of one horse power, having a cur
rent of twenty amperes, with an electro
motive force of forty-eight volts. Motion is 
communicated to one of tbo hind wheel* by 

j means of a small pinion on the main shaft of 
tho motor, which shaft i-osscs upward 

». -, ~ MMrlv through the footboard aud terminates in a
beiT aaked Calton, eag* _>■ handle, by means of which the caiTiage can

SEEEHï?" =—=
Æ otapeci.! ,yp», occupying . ^=e ,u,der th,

srats, and whichr «ud tobc .ufflc.nt to 
irirl indifferent to lo-r grandmother's inter- l'ropel the vehicle at a speed ol Uu mile, an 
ruiîüon “ ‘Get me some paper an' a pencil. hour for five-hours. The carriage ,s really 
«vra writ, a note to '1m. I will' Sol gora «rviceabk, and not merely o cunoMty. It 
M' gih "or wha« ehe are It, fur out o'gran's Is made of walnut and light wood and the

I cushions of brown cioth are embroidered 
"Stole it, bla« ye," shrieketi the old bag, | with the Turkish imperial crest, 

shaking herBst carry four persons, and weighs about eleven
“Hold your tongue,” said Kilsip In a per I hundredweight complete.—Demorejit.

“fcdSrOMtersnipe bum iiito a voUey of Csnght 1» a Folding lied,

oaths, and having run rapidly through all A singular accident occurml at Grand
tho knew, subsided into a sulky silence. Rapids. Dr. McPherson was hastily sun» BI'B (V I

“She wrote op it,” went on Sal. “and then mooed to the residence of a Mrs. Smith. Her W” 'J I Vl
arsked me to take it to the Melbourne club husband explained that they had used a com- I 'jil w |
An’give it to’im. See 1, ‘Who’s *imf See bination folding bed for some time and had 
she, 'It’s on the letter; don't you arsk no had nu trouble with it until then. He had W9 J
questions an’ you won’t ’ear no lies, but give arisen before his wife in the morning and f I
It to’im at the club» an’wait for Mm at tho had hardly dressed when h^^ieard a spring 
corner of BvurV «reel and RueaeU street.1 wap ami the upright part -of the bed Wl ■
So out 1 goes, and gives it to a cove at the over upon Mrs. Smith, completely shutting 
club, an* then ’e comes along, an’ see >, her in. Ho tried to raise the bed, but could
’Take me to ’er,’ and 1 tooked ’ira.” ’ not do it without assistance. When the doo ^ W' A

“And what like was the gentlemanr tor arrival he found Mrs. Smith in great • ■
“Oh, werrygookl lo»>kin\”said8aL “Werrr agony. Tho weight of the bed had rested . \

tell, with relier air an* mustache. He 'ad entirely upon her bead, which was severely llw AI
nartv clothe* on, an'.. masker coat, an' a «oft bruised. The doctor also found indications \\j » WMEgfl»» J1
c — siar““,w.

NERVE TONIC *

FIRE INSURANCE.
Bilk.
British and

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Rlske taken lu the Citizen's AQd 
I neuram-8 Company St lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.

In tbe Western sud North 
Mercs til He Insurance Com- are 8 15pmUutUJfi'O anïl Contrartaré

R WEBB,
n RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
I) work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB. Peterborough. .Rec
ife nee. Albc

trade, 
to examine.

Britsl 
n fee,

Postage to Great : 
route. Refiatratto 

Money Obdeiw g
n^6o. per i os by each

EDEit# granted from 9 a.m. until 5 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway. Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. SwltxerlaLd, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar- 

| badoe, Newfoundland. British India, Vic 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania 

Zealand.

ident

FAIRWEATHER & CoAn unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent. lydlfB

Special Classes
-------IN-------

Victoria 
anls and

Deposits received under the regulations of 
Post Office Havings' Bank, between the, 

sure of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Registered Letters must be posted 15minutest 

before the close of each mall 
Office hours 8

ANDREW DOUGLAS.TruMtoe of lasol vent estates. Auditor, Expert 
Accountant.

No charge If buHtnese not transacted eat I e- 

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
A. V. R. YOUNG,

Office ,379 Water-et, P.O. address, drawer “R.

JJUILDKR A NIHJU NTBA AU^worix
ExS» Sniteeldenee ] oîûnour6 street 6mdl« z the Post 

hours of 8DRILL AND CALISTHENICS
J. J. HARTLEY. a. m. to 650 p. m.. Sundays ex-FRESH SUPPLIES.rpHE Subscriber begs to Intimate to the 

X young and gentlemen of Peterbor-
opéned p°lvale classes, at 'the Brook 
Gymanlxqm, corner of Brock and Aylmer-stc., 
for lnstruCton and exercises In DRILL and 
CALISTHENICS. Tickets for use of gymant- 
sum and instruction are Issued for term» of 
one month, $I.U)8 mo*. $B.uO. Heaeon ticket, 
12 naos-, $10.(10. For particular it formation as 
to hours, etc., application may be made at the 
rymnaelum, to

B. O. BUNDLE.
Late Scrgt. Major In Her Majesty’s 17th 

d33tf Regiment of Foot

SSSHS'-fS
847; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer^

Foreign Peetisee.
■la, Belgium. Denncirk, Iceland 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbraher 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
euburg, Malta, Montenegro. Ne.herland, Nor- 

Persla. Portugal, A sores. Roumanla 
la, Ht. Pierre, Servi», Hpa.‘n, the Canary 

Island», Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuuda, Baham* 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, Hi. 
John. HU Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porte 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is uow In the Postal 
Union but the joetal rate* remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cenU per à ox Postal cards 2 cents 

| each. Newspaper» 2 cents for 4 os. Registration

Ft Austr

W M. FITZGERALD •JJ.

street. P.O address. Box671. lydlU9 After the Holidays.J. E. NOBLE * CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand nil branches of this 

Important buslbes*.
Draining, Steam Filling and lias 
_ Killing,

WM H. McELWAIN.It will Another large consignment of^'UNTRACTOIL
.„.6rHr«i"ncef“eor,e «reel, north p'o- 
address. Box 82. _______;_________ fee Scenti

js^, For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanic»and rimeri

, -—A Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, Hpanlsh Colonies
! In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 
Cuba a^d Port Bien, Straits Hettlements In 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters t1 HefUtreULm, & ‘C '°r ‘ 01-

West India Islands via Halifax, same rate 
! ae formerly. Payment by stamp In all cases 
1 . Australia, (except New Hôuih Wales, Vl». 

tort») and liueeoalaud:—Laticrs7cenU,papers
| _Australia. New South Walaa, Victoria.

Queensland. ! citer» 15 cem », papers 4 eeeta^ 
! New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 

Master*' pep,'ri‘4 oeuts* H* ROGERS, Poe*

I PALMEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Streets, Toronto, 

t ®»*F- S2 per day. also ” Kirby,’ Brantford

® TEASsrSS'fiSwsïSSœ psffissiis-zsïSMMœs
SSEB9ï5S?b BHBSE"-88^
•Mina vexatious trouble and expense, en- —------------------ --------------- ■_______ _________

STABLER SC DONKLL.

It

including a quantity of our celebrated 'J5c. Japan to hand. 
Fruito. selling at cost. - AVe are making ft run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of StiffUVS cheap.

trust It to

«N-ÎSPWJ. E. NOBLE
Shop Dun ford Block, 842 

the market

ssH W. J. MORROWPatties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion to ».

O-MBABA A BUBS HAM.
Barrister*. 357 Georg»'*.-

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAKLKUR.

1 EWELLERY Hiade to order and repel 
ti the premia*. Old gold melted sod made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and stiver plat
ing and engraving. H unter-et weet of (Mental.

No. 319, Opera House Block, George-St,
Try HOP BITTERS dl44-Wil

>

«
*

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

row Hal. by «Il «were.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE”

. CIGARS.
—«VU CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-
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PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1889. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

«anti. THREE BATTLES IN HAÏTILADIES BIRMINGHAM'S WELCOME. doings in the dominion.
An Baiheslnstic tireetlM 

Cbambrrlalu- The W
BOARD.

Ü.WS W, WILI SHOW ,00 THX FINEST LOT OF 

GUY’S, 840 BtewsrHL dllltl

BOARDERS WANTED.
riOMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders,also day bosrdera. MRS.
W. HOOK, 278 Hlmcoe-st. oor. of Stewart-sL

to Mr. and Mrs. 
eddlng Girts.

Birmingham, Jan. 8.—The Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain and his bride were 
given a cordial greeting by the people of 
Birmingham to night. The reception to the 
couple was held in the Town Hall, 
which had been converted into a 
salon and beautifully decorated. The 

a large and repre- 
Until take arrival 

guests of the evening the time was 
occupied in listening to a concert and view
ing the presents intended for the bride, for 
which the citizens of Birmingham had sub
scribed £700.

The entrance of Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, who were accompanied. by Mr. 
Chamberlain’s sons and daughters, 
Lady Mundevillo and others, was 
the signal for great cheering, 
which was *g*in-a«4 again renewed, the 
organist meanwhil j playing a wedding 
march. Handsome bouquets were presented 
to Mrs. Chamberlain, who repeatedly bowed 
her acknowledgments.

The bride was dressed in pink satin and 
her ornaments wore diamonds and sap-

■ The presentation of the wedding g 
accompanying addresses followed. The gifts 
consisted of a pearl necklet with a diamond 
clasp from the citizensanda brilliant diamond 
-brooch containing fifty-five gems 
shape of a six-pointed star, the gift of the 
women of Birmingham.

Mr. Chamberlain, in replying 
dresses, said they surpassed his expectations 
in the warmth of their greeting to his wife, 
whose ancestors left England over 250 years 
ago. [Cheers.] Although he neither hoped 
nor expected to lessen her love for the 

y of her birth he knew that she was 
prepared to take up life among them in all 
its fulness and that she would say with Ruth: 
“Thy people shall be my people.” [Cheers.-]

Referring to the feeling of kinship with 
America expressed in the address just pre
sented he said that that was no new feel
ing in Birmingham.
America's greatest trial—the crisis of the 
Union—the eloquent voice of John Bright, 

unfortunately hushed t for a time by 
illness, was raised again andagain in that very 
hall to defend the integrity of the republic. 
The same feeling permeated the whole 
country. It was now admitted on all hands 
that a serious quarrel with America would 
be the greatest national calamity. [Cheers.] 
Differences wer» certain to arise from time 
to time but the democracies of both coun
tries were determined that they phould be 
amicably arranged. -He was glad to say 
that even that august body, the American 
Senate had nothing to say about his private 
negotiations which his hcarers.had just rati
fied by their presence.

HYPfrOUTS'S TROOP 
ON PORT-AU-I

TMe Carnal ballistic Kites ef Voedoelsm Re- 
vlved—A Maman SacrlSee—laerédâble 
(ihsallilaeia

Port-au-Prince. Hayti, Dec. 30.—As 
this despatch is being written the deposition 
ofLegitlme by the dissatisfied citizens of 
the capital or by the advancing victorious 
troops of the North under Hyppolite 
appears to be shortly expected by all but 
the immediate supporters of Legitime. He 
has thrown into prison all the prominent 
citizens and residents of the North in 
Port-au-Prinoe suspected of opposing him.

Three battles have been fought and lost 
by Legitime in the past ten days. The 
first, near Hirahe, was moat disastrous, fol
lowed by an engagement on Dec. 22 a 
few miles northeast from here. During 
the rapid retreat on the capital two 
divisions of the Southern army, under Gen. 
San llein Paul and Gen. Rosa, deserted to 
the pursuing Northerners. Both these 
generals bad supported Gen. Thelamaque, 
but had been bribed by Legitime to au 
him with their armies recruited 
central and northern departments. Gen. 
Paul was captured and shot by sentence of 
a drum heaa court-martial under Hyppolite. 
Gen. Rosa escaped and sought protection at 
the French Minister’s at Port-au-Prince.

A stand was made the next day at a 
rising knoll of ground by the dispirited 
army of the South, but they wore 
able to stand but a short time 
against Hvppolite’s assaults. The army 
of the North are entrenching them
selves some twenty miles from Port-au- 
Prince, completing their lines of 
communication, re-organizing their aug- 
men ted army and awaiting the arrival 
of recently purchased arms and 
munitions of war. They are also devastating 
the great agricultural section where they 
are now encamped and from which Legitime 
received the greater portion of his supplies.

Gen. Hyppolite, having been elected 
and declared Provincial President by the 
central and northern departments, on his 
capture of the capital will demand^ 
a congress of deputies from all the de 
ments and the election of a permanent 
aident, declaring Legitime’s election uncon
stitutional and void. He will jarobably then 
be the only candidate in the field.

Reports of defeats and desertions have 
raised to a high pitch of excitement the In
habitants of this section, and hence Legi
time is Imprisoning all the possible 
ringleaders in a revolt against him. 
He is showing great activity in 
securing “volunteers" through press 
gangs, who seize the laborers in the fields 
and bring them to the barracks, frequently 
in chains to prevent their escaping.

Without law life and property are unsafe 
jn this section. Excesses of every kind are 
the rule. The horrid 
rites of
and reports reach this city of a meeting 
of several thousand Christmas night 
hear Jacmel and the sacrifice "of a young 
girl and the greedy scramble for some por
tion of the half-cooked flesh. The devasta
tion of the central part of the Island 
has been the

VANCING A SENSATIONAL LIBEL SUIT AT HAM
ILTON.at;

adies’ Underclothing
Hew a Montreal Barber Is Masqeeradln* 

as a Prient- Fatal Accident at Arnprler 
—A Lawyer's Misfortune.

IN CANADA. HAND MADB.
gathering 
tentative 
of the

Hamilton, Jan. 8.—At the re-opening of 
the winter oasLies to-day the case of Schuhl 
v. Roaenstadt came up for trial. This was 
a suit brought by Henry Schuhl, of this 
city,against Edward Rosenstadt for $10,000 
damages for libel. The libel consisted in 
exhibiting copies of a paper called The 
Dallas Evening Times of July, 1887, con
taining a statement of a number of charges 
against Schuhl aud indictments in the 
courts against him while he resided in that 

him with having been 
from the congregation

BOARDERS WANTED. AMO MACHINE MADE Ct

&32SSSIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C
Will be pleased to show them.MRS. C. ROBINSON,

MCfe NURSE,

Thomas Kellya2S£t,,<S,va,^5LlÏS?i£^SMV.
ready for engagements. Apply at resld 
542 Water-et. “iyd

city; also charging
dismissed as ribbr ___
there for having illicit relations with an 
abandoned woman. The article was printed 
in The Dallas Times in response to a letter 
from the city editor of The Hamilton Spec
tator stating that Schuhl was making him
self a conspicuous figure among the .Knights 
of Labor in this city and asking why Schuhl 

At the trial today

.for As U er to Butt
We will not repeat any order for these 

Goo this year.FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st., immediately north ol 
JU the residence of H. A. Hammond,
85 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. Fli 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough.

TOWN RESIDENCE Zb e Batlç IRevlew.
TO RENT.™ —....................' ...........--........................... ■-

K„, 360, Ceorge-st.
rut-class ------------t----------—---- ----------------------------------------

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. upport 
in the

ifts and left Dallas, 
witnesses were called to prove the publica
tion of the libel, alter which the plaintiff 
took the stand. He said that when he left 
Dallas he was a professor in the commercial 
college, minister of the Hebrew congrega
tion, chaplain of the Fourth regiment, Jus
tice of the peace, acting coroner, president 

fire department, president of the 
general relief society, etc. The Times’ 
charges against him were the outcome of 
political malice, he being the only Republi
can candidate elected to office in the in
tensely Democratic Lone Star State. The 
case was not concluded when the court rose.

Ellen Garbutt and Nellie Winters, two 
16-year-old girls, were in the Police Court 
this morning charged with vagrancy. One 
of the girls admitted that she went to a 
dance wb
when she was afraid to go home, and after
wards went with seven other girls to a hotel, 
sleeping there all night. Some of the girls 
had young men, who occupied the same 
apartments with them. Her story revealed 
the horrible depravity of the young girls, 
none of whom were over 16, and the direct 
cause of their downfall was the tough 
dances they had attended. The girls were 
allowed to go with a reprimand.

The accounts of the recent Art exposition 
were audited yesterday. The net receipts 
are $4154, of which $600 goes to the volun
teers and the balance to the art school

Mr. John Close, an old and respected 
citizen of Hamilton, died to-day after an ill
ness of about nine years’ duration, 
leaves two sons, one of whom (George) lives 
in Toronto, and four daughters.

Mrs. Mary Young, relict of the late Cap
tain Young, died this morning, aged 79 
years. Mrs. Young had been a great suffer
er for the past three months, a hurt on one 
of her legs having resulted in gangrene.

This afternoon Constable Duncan arrested 
Nannie Scruggs, a woman who arrived from 
Brooklyn and was without friends. -She 
showed symptoms of insanity.

frank Livings, proprietor of 
House, has assigned to F. H.

Look Out For HI
Kingston, Jan. 8.—-Bishop Cleary’s 

secretary warns the public that a person in 
the garb of a priest, professing to be pastor 
in the apostolic vicariate of Pontiac, is not 
known to the bishop nor is such a mission 
registered in the ecclesiastical directory. 
The man is believed to be a Montreal 
barber.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 9. 1889.
rpH K DWELLING oHI. A. Haimnond^Ksq^,----- —
WOOD, SbUcluirs. AcV^terboroufta.

“house to let.

ALopSüfte uî.-ï'ï JXzürra oa S'r- THE NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE LABOR
st. Modem, _
water. Plenty of ground attached.
J. HAMBl’DEN BURNAM, Barrlste

to the ad-d66tf TOPICS FROM THECA VITAL of the

ont. Bath room, hot and cold 
f ground attached. Apply to 

ir.
d!82eodtf

COMMISSION.
countr

Experimental Farm Impruvemenls-A l»o- 
mlulea Beedelle Harvey Bros lied-The 
Badea-Pawell Fable.eBooB ans Coal.

Ottawa, J 
stated 
formed

8.—La Patrie of Montreal 
that it was in- 
t Sir John A.

editorially yesterday 
on good authority tha

Macdonald showed his love for Canada by 
of Investing $1,500,000 in United States se

curities and that Sir Adolphe Caron had 
$800,000 invested in a similar manner, 

which"will be delivered (free of charge for car There is not one word of truth in' the story,
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash. On being shown the paragraph to-day Sir 

JAltiCS STEVENSON John laughed and said that unfortunately 
for him le had not $1,600,000 invested in 

here else.
____ A. T. Freed has

been appointed chairman of the Labor Com
mission in place of the late Judge Arm- 

'Àe tommiesiou meets nere to- 
prepare Its report, 
of sixty-five acres In the central 

experimental farm will be laid ont next 
spring as a botanical garden, and a great 
deal of other work will be done. A Targe 

rilHE Subscriber bee now on benil » lar.c uuinber of young fore.t tree» from Russie,
J. quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soft, r ranee and other countries have been re-

Lt>ug and short, at reasonable prices. Te!e- ceived aud planted.
tir.l,liA?,r,U=,iAh‘^L,‘r,,.^.?^r.'5roV^: 4 deputation »f l^ntbion land sur-
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st., office veyors has asked Mr. Dewduev to authorize
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73m a geodetic survey, on the oasis

adopted in the United States, for the

Chamberlain’s Restaurant -
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.) * TtaDe^mcnt of Agriculture ha, issued

“KTf*O Lj L' TCT a small pamphlet descriptive of the visit of 
^ VV . the Ottawa Field Naturaliste’ Club to the

COAL ! COAL ! she remained until 12 o’clock,
At the time of

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWA 
X ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinds

GOAL AND WOOD,

tfAw

COAL AND WOOD. the United State# or any wl 
•» 'll is understood that Mr.

onrpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps 
JL hand Screeued Hard Coal of all el 
also Smith Coal and Hard au 
delivered to any part of the toi

d Soft

morrow toW- B. FERGUSON,
Telephone Connection.

He

WOOD FOR SALE. Another Batch of Frictions
—Six tenants were evicted 

on Col Charles Tot ten- 
iigatiBtown, County Wick

low, to-day. A force of 100 military and an 
equal number of police were present to dis
possess the tenants by force if necessary, byt 

ffeied. An army surgeon'

Dublin, Jan. 8. 
their hold ini 
estate at

nge
Du

cannibalistic 
Voudooism are revivedof that

uo resistance was o 
was also present.

The evictions on the estate of Olphert at 
Falcarragh were concluded to-day. The in
mates of a house occupied by a tenant named 
Curran, which bad been fortified, yielding to 
the entreaties of the priests, surrendered and

the Brent-

cause of the robbery 
of recently buried bodies and the devouring 
of the same. These are well authenticated 
facts.
terior are
their African ancestors. . They arc: rarely 
brought in contact with any evidence of 
civilization and can easily be led by any 
scheming adventurer.

Gen. Auguste, a resident of the North, 
has been thrown into the military prison 
here and his assassination is feared. The 
capital is denuded of troops and mob rule is 
feared.

The French minister by his open backing 
of Legitime is most unpopular. The schoon
er Aurora was captured

; her mail bag, weighted with lead, 
zed before it could be thrown over-

were arrested.

LADIES’ & GENTS’ DINING 4 OYSTER ROOMS n.r. h„
x e _____ entered suit against the Government in the

Hiving leeeed the Dining-room portion of T.xchequer Court for $4500 In connection 
Chamberlain's Restaurent, am now open to with the contract for building the railway 
cater to the wants of the general public. All bridge across the St. John River two years 
M^Mn'ertîSïu SRTsiM **y- Ata. the. per, of the timlrer

sters a specialty. to be used had to be obtained in .South
Carolina and it was agreed that it should be 

a u QHTTAfel a.4..a. inspected oy Government officers before 
A. n. OUI iun, waierer. ,hipment> but that owing to delay in send-
---------------- ------ --------------------------Ing the inspector he "was put to considerable

pxtra expense.
The cablegram that Sir George Baden 

Powell has been appointed by the Imperial 
Government as plenipotentiary to Washing
ton and Ottawa on behalf of the British 
Government in the fisheries question is not 
credited in official circles here, as the Home 
Government never takes such action 
out consulting the Dominion authorities. 
The impression here is that nothing can be 
done in tho fisheries matter until after 
Harrison comes into power.

Sheriff Hathaway of Montana, to whom 
the warrant for the extradition of Godin, the 
half breed murderer now in jail at Regina 
was addressed, having been defeated at .the 
late election, the Department of Justice has 
issued another warrant addressed to the

A Special t'wrrespomlvnl * l.lllle Story,
OX DON, Jan. 8.—The last development of 
Morier incident jn only another indication 

of the bitterness of fueling against England in 
Germany. would have Items wiser if
Sir Robert had not raised the subject, but 
nothing can justify the insolence of Count 
Herbert Bismarck’s reply. It is only one 
the many signs of the way in which England 
is considered there. The Emperor a anger is 
not one hit abated, and to that tune Count 
Herbert dances. It is known that he is 
the intimate friend and counsellor of 
the Kmjteror, and in every way 
represents imperial sentiment and opin
ion, so it is easy to see in what direction 
that is flowing. The pro-English feeling of 
Emperor Frederick, the stiong English pro
clivities of the Empress an 1 the Morell 
Mackenzie incident added fuel 
and we m 
German in 
friction. The

The inhabitants of the in
even more degraded than the

of- ‘

Severe Ice Storm.
Kingston, Jan. 8.—Great damage was 

done by the ice storm in this vicinity. 
Telegraph poles were snapped off, the wires 
are still down in many places, orchards 

considerably affected and the 1oss will
foot up many thousands of dollars.

in San Domingo

board, the letters opened and fo^ud 
to contain statements implicating some 
30 persons in Port-au-Prince, most of 
whom were previously unsuspected. All 
have been thrown into prison. Many hold 
higfo positions hi Legitime's Government. 
The seizure of the vessel in foreign waters 
was another high handed outrage. The 
cargo of provisions was instantly appropri
ated as being much needed.

The whole tiaytlan navy consisting of 
some 8 vessels occupied the inner harbor 
Dec. 24 and 25 thus rendering null and void 
any previous blockade. The eteamshi 

ay tien Republic is still in the hands 
dmiral Luce,

Fatal Accident at Arnprler.
Arnprior, Jan. 8.—About 11.30 thisto the flame, 

look out for a good deal more 
ice before we see the end of the . 
visit of the Prince of Wales to 

Berlin did not - improve matters. He saw 
many things of which he did not appi 

itured to criticise and give advice, and 
; too civilly told to look nearer home.

with- morning Win. Kerr, while engaged putting 
on roofing on the new town hall, slipped 
and fell a distance of 45 feet. His righ*. 
arm was broken in two places, the left aim 
in one, the right side of the head was brula-

crushed
impossible that ho can recover.

OF-------

BARGAINS.
pulp and the base of the skull 
in on the brain. It is consideredAttempt le Blew I p the Palere In Madrid.

Madrid, Jan. 8.—A dastardly attempt to 
blow up the royal palace was made lu re to
day. Fortunately no one was injured and the 
only damage done was to smash many win
dows. The petard with which the attempt 
was made was exploded on the staircase of the 
palace. Great excitement prevailed for n 
time, the membecs of tho royal household be-
™K *>mo,t penlMpi*». frime Mim.ter , crushing them so badly thet it We. 
SSSÏ hurried Yr^'Z* &ZZ?Z3L y .^mputete ÿth liow the knee,
tmlaco, where he was at once- admitted to an 7“eT5^er^V°V J>€rform*d ■ucce«sfully 
audience with the Queen. by ^9- ,£>rt>ett, Harvle, Sh&W “c:

Donell of Gnllia, but at present it is hard 
u to say if Mr. Kean will suryive the shook.

Mr. Kean was an ente 
lawyer and is well known tr 

iricipal courts of the county.

As we have to buy very largely In Ready 
Made Mantles, Ulatere and Mantle 
Olothe. io order to get all the different Styles uew sheriff, 
and sites to be able to fit all our customers as 
they come In, it naturally leaves ne at the end

An Orillia Lawyer’s Misfortune.
Orillia, Jan. 8. —A serious accident 

oedurred here on the arrival of the 3 a. in, 
train going north. Mr.- A. D. Kean, a 
passenger, when getting off slipped and fell 
under the wheels, which passed over his

As evidence of the openness of winter here 
it is worthy of mention that four of the 
Ottawa Rowing Club took a spin on the 

of the-eeaeon with small quantities of several river to-day. There was a little ice about
lioee which w. ere uo. willing to cleer et e uc lh<’ lTthun,1e' bu* ‘h‘ «' *e river

was clear. A race for fours has been ar- 
ririce rather than keep them over for another ranged for to-morrow."

3
H
A

It is claimed tbet Legitime has appropri
ated to hi» own privy purse all the remain
der of the cash in the treasury and will flee 
an bis fastest gunboat as soon as his fall fa 
by Assured fact.It is understood that Captain James Dick, 

inspector of hulls at Toronto, has been re
tired from public service. It is probable 

than regular prices, and 60 per cent, lower than that his successor will uuUuLjieadquartersat
Kingston.

Sir John Thompson left for Montreal this 
afternoon to place one of hie daughters in 
the convent at Sault au Recoffct.

•easop. Below we give fqu albt of the plenties
left in stock, which are folly 30 per cent, lower The Ciermau Disaster lit Samoa.

h Berlin, Jan. 8.—It is understood that Sa
moan affairs will not be made the subject of a 
sj*cial debate in the Reichstag, but 
will be referred to during tho dis*

Bucked Off The Tralu by a Beat
Laramik City, Wyo., Jan. 9. —The over- uprising young 

throughout theland fast freight train on the Union Pact 
fio Railway Drought into the city, at 5 
o'clock yesterday morning, the body of 

Sumner, a brake man, whb had

most Canadian bou*ee sell them. Inspection 
Invited.

pr

cuseion of the naval budget. The 
disaster in Samoa has created a deep impres
sion and will strengthen the arguments of ihe 
anti-colonial party in the East African debate. 
Tho Kieler Zeitung states that the Samoan 
losses are the greatest in officers âqd men tfyat 
the German navy ever experienced in a trans
oceanic expedition.

Nerth Bruce Farmers Institute.
Port Elgin, Jan. 8.—A larg 

thusiastio meeting of the N<
Farmers’ Institute was held here to day, 
about 300 farmers being present. President 
MÛU df the Ontario

been pushed from the top of his car, while 
two engines were pulling the train along at 
the rate of forty miles an hour. His assail
ant was a bucking goat belonging to a 
“Daddy Nolan” Company and known as 
Oleo. It had been trained to clear the 
stage at a signal.

Escaping from the hotel stables in Chey« 
enne, where it was kept, it wandered down 
to the railroad yard. It Is supposed to have 
got on the freight train from a low shed 
Hear the water-tank. By the time the 
train had got ten miles west of Cheyenne, 
Oleo had his railroad legs on and 
started along the train. Brakeman Mor
rissey was first encountered. He waved his 
lamp at Oleo and jumped for the brake lad 
der, climbing down between the cars just in 
time. Momescv pulled at the bell-cord 
and found it was 
had chewed it in two and the train was 
At his mercy. Of the struggle between 
the animal and Sumner the other brakemen 
could tell but little. They saw Sumner’s 
lantern go out, and soon after the train 

stabbed lu • FI* sf Ike Blues. * stopped. Sumner’s body was picked up
Pittsburg, Jan. 9 —Joseph Crawford two miles back. The goat had stopped the

attempted suicide yesterday afternoon in train by trying to vhew up the rest of the
.. , « • , „ , ai1. a . .. his room iu the Bank Exchange Hotel. He Mlcord. When the train pulled into this
Also, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, had been ob a spree since Christmas, sod 3ty A cowboy was secured who lassoed

which we are making up at $8.00 a yard. not being able to get a drink yesterday be- Oleo, and he la now in the hands of the
„ . _ cam® dispirited. He stabbed himself twice police.
Boys Overooatd to fit boys and youths with a pocket knife in the region of

from 4 yeeie to 1G. We elwe,, do three line. th* hfî*rt’ a,n<'*h'“ crled oat. ettrectlng the 
,, , attention of his room-mate. Dr. Langfitt

well, but we are willing to clear out the balance . was sent for and had the man removed" to 
of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack Homoeopathic Hospital. It Is not
.. . , Q _ , , known whether the wounds will prove fatal,
them away later on. So btffig your boys along Crawford is about 35 years of age 
and have them clothed. worked for years as a brass finisher:

e and en-
orth Bruce4 Black German Twill Beaver..................$ 0 00 Tkr Author ef the Mureklseu Letter.

1 Illeck Uermen Twill lieever.................. 5 00 L«s Asnrxte, Cal., J»n. 8.—The Los
. ,, . „ Angeles l imea tine morning published e

1 Blech l.ermen Plein Beeves.................. G 00 letter written by Col. H. O. Otle, editor of
1 Blech Twill Astrechen Trimmed . 7 00 The Time», S. T. (lege sud W. F. Khz-
1 Black Teller Med. OUotnsn 7 00 wM^he B, M ^

1 Black Ottoman Trimmed with Polarian 8 00 author of the Murchison letter is disclosed.
1 Blech Strip, with shoulder ornement. The letter stele, that the author of th.

1 letter is Osgoodby, e citizen of Pomona, »
om * ur Tummlngs.............................. 7 00 man of good repute and family, a
•M Made Fancy Stripe .................... 7 00 tr“lt *»rmer and

able property.
a number of vears. His parents and bro- 

........ 7 do ther also reside there. He is of .Scotch*
, Beaver Aatrech.n Trlaoe, 7 00 dr.'fUng^hU or'ig.nli

1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed.............. 7 00 letter to Sack ville West, which he say
written in the presence of his wife and 
ther, Osgoodby mailed it to the minister. 
Osgoodby says he did not until a few days 
before the correspondence was made public 
havua conception of its importance in a 
political sense.

Agricultural College 
gaVt Addresses on farmers' institutes 
itild their work, 1»est breeds of beef cattle, 
the silo and ensilage, and Mr. A. H. Pettit 
of QÎPlmsby delivered an instructive ad* 
drçss on fruit culture and the work of the 
inâUtlite. Mr. J. B. Muir 
read a paner on profitable cattle feeding. 
A large rftass meetfftg was held to-nfgbt at 
#blch a number of aadresaes were made.

A Friend Iu Need.
London, Jan. 8.—The Italian Government 

ha* ordered that 4000 Italian workmen on the 
Panama canal, who are said to have been 
thrown out of {employment, be given pro- 

ctlon and assistance until their eventual 
return to Italy. _________

of North Bruce

owner of consider- 
He has lived in Pomona

I 1
I Ottoman with Braid Trimmings .......... 7 60
8 Ottoman, For Trimmed ........

The Proposed 4'atholle Congress.
Vienna, .Tan. 8. —The Fremdeublatl denies 

the statement published in The Tribuna of 
Rome, that Emperor Francis Joseph has 
written Cardinal Simon, Primate of Hungary, 
deprecating the summoning of a Catholic 
congre»».

Fell Fnder the Car.
Dundas, Jan. 8.—As the Hamilton and 

Dundae 4.60 train from Hamilton was 
coming along Hatt-street this afternoon a 
boy slipped from the steps and narrowly es
caped being run oyer. As the train backed 
iriCo the station Willie Logan, aged 12, who 
was standing on the rear J>lat f<frm, lost his hold 
and Went under the car, both wheels 

him before he could be 
left thigh is fractured and his thigh joint 
dislodged. Unless he has received internal 
Injuries he will probably reéover.

*

1 Ottoman Dolman Astrschan tiimmed.. 9 00 
1 Ottoman D„lman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine ( ierma.n Cloth with ( )rn*mente . 12 00 
1 Beaver Dolmen Astrschan Trimmed .. 8 00 
1 Astrschan Cost only 

"We beve some Mfaeee Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rats of reduction.

Oleo

Boulanger Confident of Auccrss.
Paris, Jan. 8.—In an interview 

General Boulanger said that hie election ex
perience enabled him to feel the pulse of a 
constituency as well as any one, and that 
neter, even during his triumphs in the De- 

ttnenl of the North, did he consider his 
success io certain as now. The exaggerated 
importance attached to this contest by his op
ponents Would dbly influence the Provinces 
still more in his favor in the event of his 
election. Therefore, he would Work his hard
est to secure a brilliant success, a success that 
wTNuld lead to a triumph at the general elec-

KILRAIN OBJICTS TO THE ARTICE8.
■e flays flulllvan I» Trylag le Oawl Out 

•I the Fight.
New Yore. Jsn. 8.—An Albany special to 

The World states that K drain says ne il not 
satisfied with the Toronto agreement He 
says his friends had to give way in t\'erything 
to bring Sullivan to terms and that “the baby” 
was even now trying to crfwl out of the fight 
by putting U off six moqths and choosing 
a referee SI the ring side ana to tips IJllraiX 
objects. He ssjrs (TO rêferJk thus chosen 
would of courtèffe a Snlliyao man. Kilrain 
could not iey whstbtr he troù14 fight under 
the agreemhut of hôt He wcftld have to con
sult friend! in New YdHc. He ^did 

•not believe the .fight wôuld come 
off-, sa Sullivan, would vneitt on 
having every thing bis way and woufd blame 
the othv party for Woking and the fight 
would fall through.

Sullivan, when shown The World special, 
•aia I “ Kilrain is a monkey, referees are 
always chosen st the ring" sloe in champion
ship fights. I will be there to fight whethw he 

• is 01 not, ”

«
15 00

pai

Why Barbey Was Discharged.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—In the Court of 

Special Sessions to-day Jean Elizee Barbey, 
charged with indecently assaulting his 13- 

diacharged,year old daughter, was 
little girl after six days’ 
nfins did not know the nature of an oath.

as the
residence with the

Sens Take Up Their Father’s Fight.
Dixon’s Springs, Tenn,, Jan. 9.—Wilson 

Jenkins shot and killed Willie Hankins 
last night. The former wah sitting in 
Addison Young’s store When the letter 
entered end struck him on the head with 
a stone. Jenkins jumped to his feet and 
fired several shots at Hankins, two of which 
were 'fatal. The trouble grew out of a 
quarrel which the fathers of the two young 
men had engaged In a few days ago.

The Hamilton Bishopric.
Hamilton, Jan. 8.—There is excitement 

among the priests of the Hamilton dioceso 
over the following which appeared in to-day’s 
Spectator.

The New York Freeman’s Journal states that 
Rev. Canon Sheehan, administrator of the 
diocese of Cork. Ireland, has been appointed 
Bishop of Hamilton to succeed the late Bishop 
Carbary, and that the appointment has been 
cqa flftool. '̂

Rev. F fiber Craven was seen by The Specie 
tor to-day With reference to Çanon Sheehan's 
rfitoôred appointment, but he could r~m “*~* 
any authentic Information. A letter 
ÇéffMl from Bishop Dowling a tew days ago, 
fXdfip to that lltoe he had not received any 

notification from Rome of his appoint-

Cord of Good Hardwood Will buy or be taken 
io exohaoge for a Heavy Storm Overcoat 

Fine Tweed® and Napa as cheap io 
proportion.

\ - - .
We are showing a Lot ef Heavy Scotch

Double and .Single Shawl®. The Patterns 
are good end aro to be sold cheep.

The Kn4 Was Old Feed.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 8.—An eld feud 

existed between James Stewart sod Geo. D. 
Beach, prominent farmers and stockmen of 
Monmouth Township. La.»t evening the 
children of the two families got into s quarrel 
while returning from school and Beach 
handled one of Stewart's boys roughly. 
Mrs. Stewart assaulted Beach with stones 
end he threw her to the ground. Mr. 
Stewart then appeared and attacked 
Beach with a knife, cutting him badly in 
the arm, whereupon Beach shot him dead.

Virginia Farmers Wane rroteciion.
Washington, Jab. 8.—Senator Riddle* 

berger to*4l*r flflimted resolutions adopted 
bv the Stéte WMtgs ol Ylfgifiia, asking 
Congress> give a Munty of « p 
efpdrted agrtomltural products. The reap- 
luttons say that the present tariff protects 
manufacturers at A® Average rale o! 45 per
cent. aud agricultural products at only 20 
per ceqt. and that as any protection djfbrded 
by tariff laws would be ineffectual ©Wing to 
the fact that qpr agricultural staples ere 
produced ip exedtt of the demand and have 
to seek a foreign market, that therefore a 
- verity should os allowed.

percent, on

J.C. Turnbull Barry Burred But.
fimnuRo, Jan. 8. — Thos. B. Barry 

adVhrtised to lecture in the Knight 
Lsbor Hell here last night, but Master 
Workotan Doyle of District Assembly S 
barred him out.

A Ballet Hole In His Head.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8.—About 1.30 

O'clock this morning, Albert Deris, a well- 
known colored restaurant proprietor, was
KlS* $ pad U hi"bsllwaywtb a buIUtho,e3#3 tirorxf and ISO Slmroe-sU.

«
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINQ„ J.J. TURNERHOMES FOR ALL
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Erefclne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the

%» ÏSSMrA
for the instruction of Shorthand and

rnsrsawaTrs*
O. Box 329 or call at Mecbanlcs’ Institute, 
Water-st., after 7th January, 1889.

Cor. George and 
Klng-Stg.xD?ss*y*!_________

A MISS E. HARPER.CIDER I
"law partnership.

I

Flags! Flags !
English, Canadian and 

American

PURE APPLE OID ER, veiy nice 
forMinceMeat, also :ci Bricking I

at The undersigned have entered into co-part
nership In the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
379 Water-st.

Peterborough, Januarv 2nd, 1889.

LONG BROS.
386 aud 414, George-st. For decorations of every hind. Also some 

very NICE UOOD8 for useful presents, to be 
bad at J. ». Turner’* Tent and Awning Fac
tory, Corner King and George-Sts. Telephone 
Connection.ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW À.F. FOUSSKTTK, W.F. J011N8T0N,

THE ANNUAL
OF THE

Peterborough aud AshburnbamYou’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at ilTICDLTDM SOCIETY

will be held In the TOWN COUNCIL CHAM
BER, Peterborough, on

THURSDAY, Jân. IOth. 1889-4i»gap»sjgfr- BRADEN’S
at * o’clock pVn, for the purpose of electing
réîluéatcd * fu" “Ulld““j. H. BOPKK,’

P. HENRY, Preelileal.
Secretary. tdt

New Groeery, Hunter-at., Peterborougli.mdiwws

FANCY NOVELTY STORE PORT HOPE
Knitting WorksHOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY

382 Ceorge-8t.

-----HEADQUARTERS FOR------
Also a Large Assortment of

ladies’ m mam aprons and underwear.
MRS. E. E. ROSS

RELIABLE HOSIERY
WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 

SILK, Etc., Etc.,494 Ceorge-st. - - - Agency for!Bazar Patterns

One Month Longer !
THE REMARKABLE SALE

---------AT THE--------'

CITY CLOTHING STORE,
will be continued all through the month of January 
as the Business Change in the Firm does not take 
place until the First of February, 1889.

We started out with the determination to re
duce the Huge Stock of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, &c., and if Low-Prices 
will do it, the Clearance is bound to go on.

Come in and Test the Grand Vaine we Offer

M

For Men and Youths at less
than Cost of Manufacture.

■ ■g *|||XA At figures that must make them sell 
IN Mil I d like magic. Suits far men and hoys

IN ohderclqthÏns

IN OVERCOATS

The drop in prices
will do wn the crowd

There will he a deluge of 
Bargains, underselling 

lowest.

In fact the BEST Drives are yet touome. 
The Stock is an Immense One, and the 

Goods are the Quintessence, of 
Superiority.

the

pv-

?

SQTJAEE TT F I 

All parties indebted to me are requested to call 
and settle their accounts before the First of February, 
1889. Parties having accounts against me will 
please send statement of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

É;

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTHING STORE.
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Give them a C'iMt*.

That to to aay, your lungs. Atoo all your 
breathing maenmery. Very wonderful 
machinery It to. Not only the larger atr- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, vour 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

0.11 It cold, cough, pneumon a, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the fam ly of throat

Is just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
Is to take Boschee’s German Byrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a bot
tle. Even if everything else has failed you 
yoa may depend upon this for certain.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Hall, tones & Go. Central Beak Liquidator»’ Fees—The J«-f- 
fgr, Testimonial—A Itrmk for "Liberty.
ToBOSto, Jan. 9.—The Master-in-Ordin- 

arv has fixed the remuneration to l>e allow
ed the Central Bank liquidators.^ The 
amount collected up to Oct. 13 was $720,029 
and the fees allowed therefor are $17,142.
In addition there aro at present out
standing accounts which the liquidators 
have to collect amounting to about #200,000.
The Master is not prepared to give the ex
act fees for this collection but in proportion 
to the present schedule the whole amount 
Will not exceed $20,000. This is in striking 
contrast to the amount originally demand*, 
ed, some $56,000.

Association Hall was packed to suffoca
tion last night by an enthusiastic audience 
assembled to express their confidence in 
Rev. T. W. Jeffery. A beautifully framed 
and engrossed address was read and when 
the end was reached the Mayor handed Mr. 
Jeffery a marked check for $1000. Mr. 
Jeffery made an affecting reply and speeches 
were made by Rev. Dr. Pott* Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, Rev. G. M. Milligan, Mayor 
Clarke and others indicative of warm esteem 
and sympathy for the much talked-of clergy-

A writ has been issued at the instance of 
Rev. T. W. Jeffery against Rev. E. A. 
Stafford, president of the Toronto wmfer- 
•nce, Rev. J. C. Stone, superintendent of 
the Toronto district, and Mr. C. R- b- Guv 
nick, a trustee of the Western Methodist 
Church. The plaintiff claims $333 ou a 
check given for the first instalment of the 
$1000 which the trustees of the church 
agreed to give the ex-pastor to relinquish

Mr!*William Ogilvie, C. E., of Ottawa,

. practical School training who has been in charge of the Mackenzie
voune menh and1 women In those subject* River survey, arrived here yesterday on Ins
whlcti are used In real 11 l’® l “00p0"lÜîW” u- way to the capital, Mr. Ogilvie visited dur-
awalttng oompetent graduates. For parti |m his tour the Treadwell gold mines at

ler8 Douglas Island, which is operated by the
firm of Treadwell A Co. This mine is one 
of the most prosperous in America and the 
Treadwells are Canadians belonging to at. 
Johns N.B. The output of the niiue a 
short time ago was estimated at $70,000 a 
month, when 120 stamps were in operation, 
but the stamps have since been doubled, 
and the output was Increased to 240 stamps, 
showing an output of $340,000 a month. 
This is one of the largest gold mines in oper
ation on the continent.

Wallace Ross, held bn suspicion of being 
concerned in the O’Connor fur robbery, 
made a bold break for liberty on leaving 
the van at the jail yesterday morning. He 
had slipped his handcuff belote l&vlug the 
vehicle and at once started on the run. 
Policeman Veitch, who was in charge of the 
van, saw that his other prisoners were safe 
and then started in pursuit, running him to 
earth on the Don Flats after firing three 
shots at him without effect.

Mr. Wingfield, J.P., yesterday heard the 
charges against Mungo mnith, who was ar
rested on Monday on a charge under the 
Charlton Act. It is alleged that on June 2, 
1888, under promise of marriage, he de
bauched a girl 17 years of age named Uara 
uosney. The prisoner told the J.P. yester
day that he preferred to marry the girl assl 
the case was adjourned to give him an ex
port unit y to do so. Later on, it is said, he Widow, to County Clerk kÿins efface, 
«cured » marriage ll*w «1 they were 
married.

- :i K
MILLINERY «MANTLES IT COST".

CONGRATULATIONS !The balance of our stock In 

this department will he sold 

at cost.
The stock Is still well assort
ed, and In order to clear will 
be sold, at greatly reduced 

prices.
Ask|to see oar Press ttioods 

and Trimmings, All the de

sirable materials and colours 

at prices to please everyone.

Shiloh’. C.tsrrh Itemed,—» poeili.e cure for 
Catarrh, Diphtheri. »cd Canker-Month. We desire to extend to our-Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli

ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns.NERVOUS

DEBILITY
INO

tTorM1?uTe7ÏÏ'cyn,-U,rte^t.frTf

ÛSSÏ" of your can,. Con.utaUou fre,;

We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap f* 
© Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For fl 
H this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin- % 

ued, with the determination to offer st 11 Greater Bargains n Dry Goods, ©
etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-

BIT.!. DINES & CO. J. W. CROSBY’S Carpets,Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

“Sf o?r«rfud°SXr1i: MS
Musical (ioods & Sewing Machines

hhrcial bargains for the
m

BOMBARDMENT !CHRISTMAS TRADE ©
—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,

GKO. M. BEAN, B. A., B. Be., 
Peterborough, Ont

PIANO#:—Ste
Lanedowne, Bte
H ORGAN#
Thomas, Bell.

SSWINC MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS. SINGER, DOMESTIC.
M EMC il ANDINE.

Z"
dlMwiHU

*
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

M Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
§§ and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 

379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

tXbc Bailç IRevtew. SMALL MUSICAL

Machine Work before purchasing.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY a, 1889.
-

A needed change.
Tb. bill of » Canadian bulk which 1» good 

lu one proTinco should be good Id ill the
provinoee, eaye the Montreal Star, and not 
be eubjeot to a dlaeount, aa eome of them 
are. American bank bille pass freely In 
this country, although under a late Inter
pretation of the law Canadian bank bill are 

» subjected to a duty of teo per cent. In the 
United States. Canada cannot control the 
circulation of her currency In other lande, 
but her Government Is able to control ft in 
ber own. But there Is a natural dislike on 
the part of the banks to the Uorernment 
taking over the circulation, although the 
legislation of recent years has been In that 
direction as far as the bills of the smaller 
denominations are concerned. The lose 
which the public suffers through the bills 
of one proTlnce being subjected to a dis
count In another could be avoided It the 
banks of the Dominion arranged between 
themselves to accept the bille of any 
authorised bank In any province without 
discount. Thin ie what Is In contemplation. 
In the case of some of the banks It has al- 
r.ady been done. In hie speech at the 
Toronto Board of Trade banquet the 
Minister of Finance expressed himself 
aa being strongly In favor of the idea, and 
It may be assumed that steps will be taken 
to carry It out. It Is certainly an anomaly 
that the bills of some Canadian banks 
should be subjected to s discount In Canada 
while American bills pass from hand to 
band at par.

J. W". OBOSBY,
S23 and «O George-»t. — _

Hi. GOVGH BROS €

■ I
THE VrONDEEPTJL CHEAP MEET, 

^ 377 and 379 George-st.
We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

Peterborough, Ont-
s n'.5

1v
V'

fere' hotel by the batktMer, las «lived 
with a verdict »f PH egSUfl the hotel- 
keeper yesterday.

Mr. Angus McKay, manage? for MiUpy 
Bros, at the Yonge-steeS vGrt, Mid yester
day that he had never Mit the bay clear of 
icc at this period of the fur bifori dturlp 
the thirty-Ope years he nod bwn doing dut 
on the bay front.

8 
- , A A
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Tie REVIEW PriitiE Mj. M’ TO ADVERTISERSTHOMAS MORROW,EXHAUSTED VITALITÏ Into 
n ap-

A list of 1000 newspapers divided 
TATES AND SECTIONS will be sent o 

plication- wee.
To those who ws 

n offer no
effect ive work than 
Select Local List.

A. CLECC,
Undertaker.

VITA REROOM 8. George-st,‘residence 
TV north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
lu charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

YBinders and Blank Book Mfe. fJIHE SCIENCE OF LIFE .
of the age on Manhood, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries consequent there- x®

»oo pages, 8 vo., 12» pre 
scrIplions for all diseases.
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 
by mall, sealed. IUn tratlve 
young anil middle-am «1 men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelle 1 Medal awarded to the 
author bv the Nntltin! Medical Association. 
AddrcN* 1* O. Box !««. Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. 11. PARKKK.yr id uate of Harvard Medical 
College,26 years’ pi .« Lee In Boston, who may 
he consulted coubjcutlally. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflneh-st.

______________ dtoeod-wlS

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Lending

æStHw excursion RATES
wick as euthority for the etetement th»t ... -, nJ.
there would be a meeting in this city of the Liverpool LondODj GlaSgOW, Lulll-
commiuton t. ygw -JgJ, * burgh, Belfast, Londonderry

Queenstown-

rod h. aid »o« beiiev. »nv wiitob. held. ^|gQ w an(j Italian German rointa
tod rriS»Vrtd‘oTh.0rGov.,nor,*tod VU^be ^lowl^Ur.t;.,^ «ç® 

there wae np further poogâlpn for lie meeting. lhloD yDe, from New York, White Star Line.

irai * Jîirirrtj tri
Sft/ipS THOMAS MENZIES

I agent o. T. K. OECROE STREET.

oae Si tbelr nofc, toi sttsmbt to out one ot 
the eleètric light wire. He would h.ve 
the death-dealing power of the electric cur
rent strongly enough impressed upon him 
to put hint beyond cavil and denial forever,, 
bnt that was no reason why electricity 
should be condemned or the man who put 
it to use. As much might the ropemaker be 
condemned because hemp had be 
elonaily Instrumental in hanging

Au Illinois Mèrdir.
Claytoî*, III., Jan. 8.—Norman Carter 

was murdered by Andrew and Frank Jack- ■ 
son in Brown county last Friday. The 
Jacksons had a grudge against Carter, 
claiming he had been intimate wit If" their 
sister. They asked Carter to meet them at For sai« hy nni«i«u <•» 
their cabin in a lonely strip of timber for | Tke P>» williams 
the purpose of settling past diffe 
friendly balls, tie did so, gml they 
killed him with an axe. mutinying his 
horribly. Thè murders

Real Kstate and General Insur
ance Agent.

ZXFFICB, No. 485, George st.,over Canadian 
U Express Office. d!01w44-ly

want their advertising to pay. 
better medium for thorough and

theeffect! various sections of «
». P. KUtULLAiO1st. GEO r. KO WELL A to., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce street, New York.

COOK & BUNKER,
dtao

I
free loall AMERICAN AXES-

The beet in the world for ihape and tem
per. As cheep ai Canadian axee. Second 
growth Hickory aid Oak Handle». Ex

tra long, for chopper,.

GKEO- STBTHBM.

The Toronto Empire e»y»:-" We are 
always glad to give credit where It Is due, 
especially to anyone repenting of a mistake, 
even tardily, so we are pleased to notice 
that the Attorney-General's department 
has returned to the town of Peterborough 
nearly the whole of the eum of S125 exacted 
from the corporation for bringing Green- 

It would have boon a bad

manufactur ersof all kindiof

Kl'UHKK AND MKTAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
S# H1NG-HT.JWKHT, TORONTO, Out.

Agents wanted.

the death
ISAAC DAVID,

Lockamilh, Saw Filer,
And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 
opposite the old post office

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director, •

Day or Night at hi 
, Hunter-st., or at hi 

1 Joining his Ware 
k Communication.

be found 
are rooms 

dence ad 
LSPHON

pAN 
V Wi 
real
Ts

1 goodsbought

ni£!î
field to justice, 
thing for the country if the munlcipalltlee 
had been left to feel that they would be 
mulcted for displaying euoh public spirit. 
We need not dwell upon the fact that our 
position wae disputed, but to now in a very 
practical manner allowed to have been 
correct," ______ ——————

»*.7

COMING !BLOOD COMING !BUILDERSKI WTN.
Correspondence of the Review 

Brawn BinDe.—Bprlog bird» have been 
seen, crow», blue Jays and tramps.

la Thb Woods.—Mewra. It. Boott and J. 
Montgomery have put In a gang of men 
taking out wood on the Davie limita. Their 
camp la near Buckhorn lake.

Without Liberty —A modest little In- 
vldual. not n 100 mlds from the corduroy, 

modestly walked over Into bis neighbor s 
bush without liberty and cut and hauled 
about eight or nine load» of wood Into bis

«Md'œr,
any more and not to move what he had cut. 
The owner, not wishing to prosecute, made

::s ttlow saw it moving up the hill, tils excite
ment rose some ninety degrees above stand 
ettll and be made an effort to stop it, out 
Just then the owner's mita came off and bis 
hands doubled up In a rather disagreeable 
shape. Bo the little fellow retraced hto 
steps. Of course he was taking to himself.

LAHO. ^
Correspondence of the Review. 

Christmas Trek.—We may be rather 
late In sending our communication to the 
press, but hope to be pardoned, as Christ
mas festivities detained. We were agree
able surprised to see the hall filled on 

Eé-g Christmas Lve. although the evening was 
anything but favorable. Mr. D. Nelson 
discharged the duties of chairman just as 
we thought he would, therefore the order 
was all that could bo desired. There were 
over 50 children on the platform, each tak- 
imr part In the grand entertalnment.whlcl 
was unusually Interesting. Space would 
not allow us mentioning all we think de
serving, but we were particularly pleased 
with the boys rendition of the "Choice of 
Trades." Also recitations, well rendered, 
by very small girls. And "Bock a Bye 
Baby," beautifully sung by Miss Mable 
Nelson, which was loudly applaudod. The 
dialogues were exceedingly well 
fact too much praise cannot be given the 
the children for the manner In which they 
executed their parte, and their teacher, 
Miss Maggie Mark, most certainly has 
given'them thorough and careful training, 
for which they showed lively and sincere 
appreciation by presenting her with a 
handsome plush dressing case, with hand- 

drawers attached. The presenta
tion was made just before “Santa Clans" 
appeared, the following address oelng read 
by lilea Carrie Walsh:—

Drab Miss Mark,—We. the pupils of À1- 
landale School, cannot allow this opportun
ity to pass without giving you our sincere 
thanks for the interest you have taken In 
our advancement during the past year. Our 
parents join in tendering thanks for the 
kindness you have shown us. We all wle 
you a Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year, hoping you will accept a souvenir of 
our gratitude. Signed on behalf of the

CURE
ANÆMIAen occa-

/ssœ «=5th. Cold Rantl-f and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, Ht. Vitus 
Dance, Premature Docayof the powers, Um ot 

Memory, Involuntary losses, Impotence, etc.
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 60 CENTS (

t*i.l on receipt of pries, ky
rlne « •.. Bro Mille. OO.

neesof Brea

WATCHWATCHrencea on a 18 YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
4 . ... HAVE a NSW 0KB t

Brooklyn, tî. Ÿ., Jan- 8.—Signor Blitz, ____. 

to &nll to the keview office
young and old of a quarter of a century ago, 
to now in the hospital awaiting transfer to 
the asylum as a Bbpeleas imbed!le. He to a 
victim to riarfrlytic dementia. Marie 
Yah Zandt, the prima donna, to hto grand-

ting

hllU an Imbecile.
Vs

Signer

THISTHISfor sample book.

Telephone your 
they will be supplied promptly.

wants and WieWAM
daughter.

Mr. daVIn’e Friends.
RtoiziA, Jan. 8.—/W a maw meeting here 

last night a resolution was passed with 
only two dissenting votes condemning The 
Winnipeg Call iof its attack on N. F. 
Havin, P.

WIGWAM
REVIEW Printing Co y. SPACESPACE / WIGWAM \

WIGWAM

/WIGWAM

WIGWAM^

Binders and Blank Book Mia.

reféfenee to hit recept tslegram, which a a 
published reads as tôllowe : "The Tablet's 
version »! my letter to the Marquis Do Iliso, 
touching the position of the Pope, is untrust
worthy. The statement that I recqmnieiid 
international arbitration upou the Homan 
question is incorrect undyr tile present circum
stances." Mr. Gladstone, id Lie letter, states 

the telegram should have ended with the 
word "incorrect." The additional words 
"under the present circumstances," he
belong to a private communication.
Stead, editor oiTRe Galette, coronet?ting on 
thé letter sayt Will even now he cannot imaer 
Ntand Mr Gladstone s meaning.

wwS3

AAliMIiliMthat
acted iins 8»V»,

Mr.; During 5 Years T
o

cStay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
liesides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

»-Tlo« to Mel*.re.
Ur*. Wlnelow’e Soothing Syru, ebouM al- 

ways be uaed when children aro cutting teeth 
It relieves the lUtie suffer at once: It Prodnov* 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
aain^nd the little cherub awakes as bright es i 
a button." It Is very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, all a vs 
all »aln, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
aodls the beat known remedy for dlarrhœa | 
whether arising from teething or othe^causee 1 
26 cents a bottle. Be sure and eek for "Mrs. 
Wlnslow'sSoothing Syrup,"and take no other 
kind.

*Hkerchief H
l

What is it? Echo Answers What !
■WATCH FOB DATE.

OPERA HOUSE.

Wedding Cards.
Near haadeoBie at,lea of Weddlae, 

XeelHtBall and laeltattee «arde 
tilings In ibe trade, 
gseda. at theUEVlRW SUtlenery.

Ntapleton's Cnnalmr dales.

NeTtoi aShSSissér Sr RwSis
1 Sh:l -h’s Cute will itn 
; NVhot piugGough aid

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

scholars,Mery Hope _ . .Carrie Waleh.
Two heavily laden trees were 

their beauty and many were the exdama- 
tiona of surprise aa "Santa Claus'ywent 
about distributing the preeente. Une feat-

10

Sarah Nelson Maw and handsome

dlverted of

IRVINGS3.00.
tWLOOKRB. imedi itely relieve Croup, 

Bronchitis. M. H. J. L. B.
SI MOOR ST.. WEST OF UEOROK.
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llEMKMBKB that M. H. Kidd is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries.

Â dan Club Shoot.
The gun club will have a shoot on Satur

day afternoon next at three o'clock at 
Riverside Park% All sportsmen should l>o 
present. _______ ________

municipal elections.A PLUCKY POLICEMAN.FIVE HUNDRED HAPPY FACES. Oeefm*. CurMl.
A very Interesting 132boiling beUnless the Pago lUustratedit. Returns from the Coant y and Neighbor

ing Municipalities.
DÜMMBB,

Reeve-A. R. Kidd, 224; J. J. Crow. 122. 
Deputy Reeve—Richard Crow, 196; Alex. 
Smith, 133. Councillors—George Kirk, 183; 
H. A. Moore, 133; Thoa. Webster, 164 (elect
ed); Sidney Payne. 122; Chas. Nicoll, 95; H. 
Spence, 95,

LAKBFIELD.
Reeve-'W. Casement, by acclamation. 

Councillors—Messrs. Nelson, 130; Hull. 106; 
Henderson. 120; Moore, 131 (elected) ; Lilli- 
crap, 98. For Trustees, the vote stood, 
Dench, 161; Abott, 142; White, 117; Bullock. 
84; Smith. 79.

SOUTd MONAGHAN.
Reeve—John Buck ham. Councillors— 

David Baxter, James Greer, W. R. Mor
rison and Robt. Fisher,

BUBLEIOH, ETC.
Reeve—F. Elmhlrst. Councillors—W. H. 

Hales. James Scott, Wm. Langford, W. 
Hay les, jr.

The Anniversary of the George-st Sun
day School—A Great Sneeeaa—The 
Progra

It was a pleasing spectacle that greeted 
the large audience that found Its way to the 
George-st. Church last evening. Five 
hundred bright and smiling faces of happy 
Sunday School scholars, rising tier above 
tier at the east end of the edifice from the 
platform up to the top of the gallery, A 
platform had been erected which extended 
about quarter way down the church and 
from either side of this a gallery had been 

EM! our word for it you will call raised up to the side gallery of the church.
Seated on this platform an£ In these 
galleries were the scholars of the school 
from the little tots of the primary class up 
to the young ladies and gentlemen of the 
Bible class. It was indeed a pleasant scene 
and many of the audience who heard Rev. 
Mr. Allen on Sunday last thought of his re
mark that “the wealth of a country is its 
good men and women ” and the great im
portance of Sunday School work. Here 
were five hundred of the rising generation 
upon whom depended our country's future. 
But it was not a time for much thinking for 
the hum and chatter of the tongues of such 
a gathering of'young folks filled the whole 
church untlll the rap-tat-tat of the directors 
cane brought them all to attention.

1’RAISE WHERE IT IS DUE.
It may be said here before entering upon 

the programme that the success of the 
anniversary was most pronounced and re
dounded in a most unmistakable manner to 
the great attention and careful tuition o. 
those who have worked so faithfully tralnf 
ing the little ones. To Mr. W. H. Dingle 
falls a large share of the credit for the suc
cess of the programme, as the splendid 
time that was kept In singing and the life 
that the children put Into their choruses 
were due to his excellent ability as a direc
tor. Mr. A. E. Carter presided at the 
organ and rendered valuable assistance. 
An orchestra of ten pieces led by Mr. J. 
Miller accompanied the organ and Increas
ed the volume of the music, thus Improv
ing the choruses greatly.

THE PROGRAMME.
Mr. H. ti. Griffin, superintendent of the 

school, acted as chairman. After the open
ing chorus, “ The National Hymn," Rev. 
Mr. Pearson offered a short prayer. Then 
the school gave a splendid chorus, “ Ring 
the Marry Christmas Bells." after which 
thç primary class, all. little tots, sang a 
ktnder-garten song, “ God Is Love." Miss 
Galley accompanied the primary class on 
the piano in all their singing. Miss Jennie 
Moise next gave a pretty violin solo and the 
school followed with another rousing chor- 

dl41tf us, “WeMarch to Victory." Miss Pear* 
son then gave a vocal solo in a pleas
ing manner, Mr. Walke taking the 
violin obligato and 
acoompaning them on the piano. Another 
Chorus, “ Along the River of Time," by the 
five hundred voices was followed by a 

dltf temperance recitation by ten little boys 
from the prl nary class, which was amusing 
and at the same time Instructive to the

DETAILS OF THE MURDER OF AN 
OLD PETERBOROUGH BOY. REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

Spoils the T,Filling tho
Sunday School Festival.

The animal festival cf tho St. John's 
Church Sunday Schôol was held last night 
and was a most, pronounced success, the 
children nil having a most joyous time and 
tho parente and friends of the scholars en- j 
joying a very pleasant evening with tho 
young folks. The school room had been 
most artistically decorated and presented 
a line appearance. At five o’clock tea was 
served, of which a large number of the 
children and their friends partook. After 
tea at 7:30 a very pleasant musical and 
literary programme was rendered. The 
choruses by the scholars

When Baby was r!rl-.>o gave her CastorU, 
When she wees CtuU, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mia, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them CaetoriA

Officer W. p. O’Nell, of Rochester, le Shot 
In the Performance o> hie .Daly—An 
Immense * Fanerai 
Widow and Children Remembered.

The Review published last week an 
Item briefly telling of the murder cf an old 
Peterborough boy. Policeman W. P. O'Neil, 
of the Rochester police force. O’Neil's 
family is well remembered here by old resi
dents and “Pat” himself is known by a 
large number»! citizens who always made 
it their business to see O’Neil when they 
visited the Flour City. Last week’s Issue 
of the Rochester edition of tne Utica Globe 
comes out with a detailed and illustrated 
account of the officer's tragic death. A 
good out of the plusky Peterborough boy 
Is given, as well as one of the murderer, 
and the scene of the fatal encounter.

TeaslOUR Teas. Cortege — The

Blacks, hysons & Japans.
No discussion u to their virtues or reason

able price.
QUALITY 1* right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY

The Plate Glass trade has become an import 
feature io Canada. No business bouse 

would now dream of having the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glass 
is used. McCaueland & Son, Toronto, supply 
by far the largest quantity in Canada,

tantTH1
aln.ag

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES. 2,000 lbs.were

especially pleasing, and threw great 
ejedit on their excellent trainer and 
director, Prof. Seward, the organiet of the 
church, who bad charge of the musical part 
of the programme. Tho Recitations and 
singing of the scholars wore good, and the 
dissolving views by Mr. R. M. Roy were a 
most pleasing feature of the evening and 
greatly appreciated. The merit prizes for 
the year were distributed to the winners.

in Currants ; Cooking andDRIED FRUITS 
Table Raisins.

Figs in Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden

Figs in Drums—Crystal 1 zed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots. 

Nectarlms, Pluma
Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, die-

HARVEY.
Reeve—Robert Shaw. Councillors—Thoe. 

Flynn, J. N. Goodenougb, Carles Me- 
Umoyle and A. G. Shearer.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE Co. 
OF IRELAND.

REMNANTS OFHOLIDAY BUYERSOALWAY.
es Wilson. Councillors— 
Chas. McMahon, Lambert

THE MUBDKBKB.
William Manley, the murderer, is des

cribed a hard working man, of a stern and 
rather abusive nature, who was in the 
habit of wreaking vengeance on hie family 
if anything went wrong with him. There 
had been complaints made to the authori
ties several different times, and on jiatur- 
day last the wife made complaint again, 
“whereupon," the Globe’s account says, “a 
warrant was issued by the police justice 
and later In the day given in charge of 
Officer William P. O'Neil, with orders to 
arrest the men. Tho officer arrived at tho

Grey Cotton
-------JLNTD—

Canton Flannel

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY.Reeve—Jam 
Chas. Cohen, 
and Allen. 8hoald «e the Splendid Line, of Good,

) ie hereby given that Mr. ET. E. Hend
erson no longer represents the above com
panies in Peterborough and hat no further 
authority to receive money, sign documents 

ansact any business whatever on their

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON,

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

We can't enumerate them all. Time and 
apace won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st., next to 

the Rank of Toronto.

NoticeSet Going.
Kidd the hooter is not leaving Peterbor

ough as reported, but he Is golug to stay 
and let people have good boots as 
fore. _______ _________

You must have groceries. We muet sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

Take Use Precaution.
Those who wish to spend an enjoyable 

evening should keep Thursday evenlug.the 
17th, from engagement and attend the 
social and entertainment at the residence 
of Mr. J. It. Stratton under the asplces of 
the Ladies’ Aid of Charlotte-st. Church.

------ -A.X-------

CHIBA HALL
Brevities.

—Wigwam.
—No police court to-day.
—The School Board will meet Jto-morrow 

night.
—Everything quiet In police circles la&t 

night
-The East ltlding Farmers’ Institute 

meets at Norwood on Saturday.
—A little more snow with colder weather 

would make things more lively.
—One tramp rested on the mossy side of 

the pine bod In the cells last night.
—The daily attendance at the Collegiate 

Institute is now about 150, a large 
number of new pupils having come In,

hereto-

MURPHY & BOULT,
to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods. '

GEORCE STREET.Chief Agents ami Joint Managers. tfd6

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,
he Fm,,t S:o3tc or PR E SENT ATI UN 

ARTICLES ever efaown in town.
house In the afternoon, Immediately mak
ing the object of his visit known to Man- 
ley, whereupon the murderer, who was 
standing by the stove in an unconcerned 
manner, refused to accompany the officer 
until he had seen the warrant. The officer 
finally succeeded in getting his prisoner en- 
route for the jail whore tho prisoner was to 
be examined and the cause of his doings as
certained, If possible. No trouble was ex
perienced by the officer with his prisoner, 
as Manley went along in a peaceful manner* 
The murderer had evidently been watching 
his chance for when on the corner of Ply
mouth avenue and Adams-et. he suddenly 
stuck his foot between the officer’s limbs 
in such a way as to cause the officer to fall, 
whereupon the prisoner started on a run 
up Adams-st. The officer was at once on 
his feet and jumping Into a wagon soon 
overtook his man on the Adams-st. railroad 
bridge. When about to lay hold ou bis 
prisoner the latter warned him not to come 
near,

J. HACKETTi )Watchmaker and Jeweller,
No. 3MS GeorgMit.W. J. MASON. The Need of the Hour.”

The Rev. Geo. W. Dewey, of Lindsay,who 
addressed largo congregations recently In 
the George-st. Methodist Church, will de
liver an address in the Opera House on the 
evening of Thursday, Dec. 24th, on “The 
Need of the Hour." The occasion will be 
of the nature of a song service, and those 
who have heard Mr. Dewey sing and speak 
will no doubt be pleased with an oppor
tunity to hear him again.

8*6 Georg e-el.CHINA.
SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Etc.

wishes the readers of this advertisement A

YEAR, and trusts to meet them at hie store 
during the coming week. My Stock of Jewell
ery in Gold, Silver and Gold Plate Is entirely 
new, Just from the factory, In rich and elegant 
designs and the prices are low It is my pur
pose to keep nothing but High Class Goods aud 
you can rely upon getting value in every in 
stance. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their merits. A 

large assortment of
Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Rings, 
Gents Seal Rings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Rings, all sizes, Ladies Sets, 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Cufl & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS :—8 Day and 1 Day in Walnut, 
Aeh and Cherry Cases, aleo Nickle Alarm 
Clocks. Everything I sell Is 
Just as represente

E.E. HENDERSON A Valuable Talking ItlrU.
“Tuere is but one bird,” says n dealer, 

“dealt in by the regular trader which brings 
a higher price than tho talking jmrrot, and 
that is the mi no bird. This bird belongs to 
the starling family, and when at homo lives 
in Java, Sumatra, and other East Iudian 
places. It is very hard to capture, as it 
haunts the jungles and keeps in the tops of 
the trees. The miuo bird is » plump little 
fellow, about ten inches long, and has a black 
iridescent plumage. If is easily domesti
cated, and can be taught to imitate tho'hu- 

voice more nearly than can even the 
parrot. I have received os high as $400 for 
one of these birds, and they have sold for 
even more.”—New York Press.

Iesurer oi Marriage Licenses.
ver Tolly*» Drug Hlore,Oeorve-st^ Pct^ MISS ARMSTRONGOffice o 

trborou

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HEREbc Baity IRcvicw.

Fall and Winter Stockn
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 9, 1889. Ie bow complete, and as I have made ne* 

selections with more than usual care, I am 
now prepared to attend to the various wants 
of the most fastidious. Ladies, you will And 
this season as In the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the best. MANTLEH MADE TO ORDER and 

a good fit guaranteed.

Recovered her Parse.
Mary Ann Birch, ttie young woman who 

lost tho purse containing $20.50 In the Army 
barracks a week ago Saturday night last, 
recovered her money last night with the 
aid of the police. Mr. T. Kempt found the 
purse and went to the barracks a couple of 
times to find the owner the same night, 
but as he lived in the country he had not 
bad an opportunity of returning the money 
since. Tho young woman rewarded 
Kempt for his honesty.

IV 1
THE CITY AND SUBURBS «'or. tirorge »■<! HIbfm..u., Pcl.r. 

lioreBEb, Ontario.
Kkatlas Boole

hand m»de. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
1 Ad lee, *1.05; Misses. *1,35. Wo defy all 

Johueton
S.J. ARMSTRONGLEVELING A REVOLVER 

at the officer. O’Nell commanded him to A Zulu's Snuff Box.
The ico of ceremony being thus broken, the 

sociable barbarians became quite friendly, 
and displayed for our admiration their 
weapons and ornaments of which they are 
evidently very proud. I notice that every 
man wears at his neck a largo round pebble, 
very neatly hollowed out with no better im
plement than the point of a spear ; and this, I 

told, is used to hold snuff, which is quite 
a tMission with tho Zulus, who often halt to 
take a pinch, even in the heat of a battle. 
But the bone spoon with which the snuff is 
token is stuck through their woolly hair, 
these simple children of nature having no 
pocket in which to carry it.—David Kcr in 
The Cosmopolitan.

Newspaper Monthly I*Mies.
There is some talk—not of a very definite 

kind os yet—of some of the great newspaper 
frbtablishments turning u part of tlicir 
plus energy and capacities in tho direction 
of monthly issues of a literary and popular 
character, and as the boundary between the 
“blanket sheet” newspaper and the magazine 
is continually narrowing, the existence of 
this trade gossip is not a surpris».—Curr."«.I 
Î-Hfr'tu::.

competition in these goods. 
Carey, 416 Geoege-st. Continued Cash Saledrop his weapon and consider himself a 

prisoner, to which the fellow gave no at
tention, but Immediately fired, the ball 
taking effect in the officer’s abdomen slight
ly below the navel. A spring was at the 
same time made bÿ* the officer which 
brought hla assassin to the ground, where 
a struggle of several minutes dura
tion took place. Manley was disarmed by 
a citizen. During this struggle between 
the supporters of the bridge the murderer’s 
ankle was broken. By this time quite a 
number of people were present. Being 
entirely overcome from the effects of his 
wound, the officer surrendered his prison- 

verse Id tern BDd then produced her letter, er to several of tho meL, who held him 
and when the ninth had finished the words,
" God is Love " was spelt In large letters 
for the audience to read. Messrs. Millar 
and Dingle gave a good cornet and organ 
duet which was loudly applauded, aud 
Miss Sanders, who is becoming a great 
favorite with the public as an elocutionist, 
gave a well rendered recitation and reciv- 
ed great applause. Another ringing 
chorus, “ March. March,” was given by the 
school, and then tho primary department 
gave the “ Building of tho Tower." This 
consisted of a chorus by the little boys aud 
girls, and then several of them came out 
one by one aud contributed a block to
wards a tower, each quoting an appropri
ate passage or scripture upon depositing 
Lis block. In this way a minature tower 
was built on the platform. The 
little folks remembered their lines 
well aud did not slog badly. Another 
chorus by the school was given and then 
Miss Maud Bradburn contributed a very 
pretty vocal solo. " j£eep Step Ever ” was 
a chorus well sung by the scholars, and 
then Rev. Mr. Pearson rose and in a few 
words expressed bis feelings of pride and 
pleasure at tho efficiency of the school, and 
complimented tho ladles and superintend
ent upon the success of tbelr anniversary.
Mr, Griffin returned the thanks of the 
school to the audience for their attendance,

S' warrantedWIGWAM.
Having had eight years’ experience In repair

ing fine watches, particular attention will be 
given to this part of my business. Work fully 
guaranty ed. Yeur patronage respectfully
“ CEORCE W. WYATT,

y-d-w cext to Connal A Co's Grocer** Btore.

DingleThe Festive »e _
Ball and party programmes. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly and prices low.

A Public Meeting.
Do not fail to attend the Imperial Feder

ation meeting on Friday evening lu the 
Opera House. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., 
M. P.; Colonel G. T. Dennison, of Toronto; 
Mr. G. M. Clark, ex-Presldent of Toronto 
Young Men’s Liberal Club, of Toronto, and 
others will speak. Free to all.

The 4>rgan < cased.
A locomotive taking water at the G. T. B. 

last night caused the water pressure to 
drop so much that the moter which sup
plies the wind to the George-et. Church 
organ would not work, and the big Instru
ment ceased to play with a dying gasp just 
as one of the chorusei was about to com
mence, the air becoming exhausted. Many 
wondered what caused the stop.

Usue to Answer to Another Charge
Vm. Roes, the Port Hope man who has 

<beeu lying In gaol for a couple of months 
-here awaiting his trial for the forgery of 
Mayor Stevenson's name to the Foote Jb 
McWblnnle ctiecque, was this morning tak
en to Hamilton by Turnkey Bay to staud 
his trial in the Ambltitwl City on another 
charge of forgery. Tho Court is in session 
there now and after receiving his trial 
there Ross will be brought back here to be 
tried.

sas "rMt.POTATO1?* 8?"<liVINT.F'K APPLES only 75c. per b.K, EARLY .nil LATe’rOSE

™ v*riety »Dd •* w

Husband and Wife.
Amos Barkley, of Klnmount, husband of 

the woman who with her little baby was 
sent up to gaol last week for four months, 
wrote to Chief Roszel this morning stating 
that he was surprised when he read in the 
newspapers that his wife refused to live 
with him. Barkley asked the Chief to write 
and tell him the reason his wife bad for 
saying this, and said he hgd always treat
ed her well. Mrs. Barkley says that her 
husband would pot support her or the 
child, but gave all hie money to the Army.

scholars. The next number was a “ Hymn 
of Thanksgiving ’’ by the school with 
a pretty solo part taken by seven young 
ladles. Then came a motto song, “ God Is 
Love," by nine little girls, who each sung a

-R. HI. GKRZEEZISr,
dAm^tn CORNER HUNTER and A*LMER4$T&

2(18 down until the patrol wagon arrived, when 
the murderer was taken to jail. The officer 
was then assisted to the^ house of G. f 
Merz. of 158 Adams-st., where he sconce 
received medical attendance. It was as
certained by the medical men that 
the wound was an ugly one, and 
would, beyond a question, prove 
fatal. All this time the officer was 
perfectly conscious, but. suffering Intense 
pain. He desired to lie taken to his home, 
and in compliance with his wishes, was 

PLACED ON A 8TRÈTCHKB 
and conveyed to his home at No. 57 Brun
son avenue, where Drs. E. M. and it. M. 
Moore, l^oore, 8r„ Wbltbeck, Mulligan, 
French and timlth operated upon O’Neil 
with the purpose of removing the ball 
which lasted from 8 to 2 o’clock the follow
ing morning, the officer being under the In
fluence of ether the entire time. The phy
sicians properly cared for the wounds In the 
stomach, the intestines and the abdomen, 
but expressed little hope of hie recovery ; 
In fact, only one chance out of one hundred 
was In the officer’s favor. The balance of 
the night wag passed by the officer with lit
tle pain,being perfectly conscious and fully 
realizing that he was breathing hie last un
til 8 o’clock on Sunday morning when death 
relieved him. -

OPPICEB WILLIAM 1*. O'NEIL 
was a well known citizen of this city, hav
ing lived here many years. In 1870 he as
sumed the position on the Rochester police 
force, being a faithful member of that de
partment of the city's government and hav
ing made friends with every person con
nected with the office. That he had many 
friends outside of the department is seen 
by the numerous letters and telegrams of 
condolence to the bereaved family and by 
the sympathy extended them during this 
sad week, A wife, two daughters and two 
sons are mourning their loss.”

THl LAST SAD BITES.
Speaking of the funeral the Globe says:— 

“ Several members of the police depart
ment who bad beeq detailed to assist the 
family In making necessary arrangements 
for the burial of the deceased officer, to
gether with the members and Immediate 
friends of the family, perfected all arrange
ments, and at an early hour Wednesday 
morning one of the largest funeral proces
sions ever witnessed in Rochester was seen 
wending Its way from the house of the de-- 
ceaeed to the Immaculate Conception 
Church, headed by the Fifty-fourth Regi
mental Band, followed by nine-tenths of 
the entire police force of the city, under 
command of Captain McCormick, assisted 
by Lieu tenants McDermott, Allen, Baird 
and Klpphut. Never before was the 
Immaculate Conception Church so filled as 
on this occasion. Standing room was out 
of the question eobn after the procession 
arrived. Solemn Requiem Mass was cele
brated In a very Impressive manner by 
Rev. Father J. F. O’Hare, assisted by 
several other priests. The singing, arrang
ed particularly for the occasion, was some
thing above the usual order, and brought 
taaru tq many eyes. The bearers 
selected from the members of the police 
force were: Officers McDonald, Moran, 
Mitchell, Schwartz, Gouldlng and 
O’Connor. The Mayor, the Police Commis
sioners, the coroners and several other 
city officials accompanied the remains to 
their last resting place. The floral tributes 
were among the most equlslte ever seen In 
this city. The remains were Interred in 
the Holy Sepulchre Cemetery."

REMEMBERING THE BKBHAVED.
Resolutions of sympathy were sent to 

the bereaved wife and family from the 
Police Benevolent Association, and a con
cert la to be held for the benefit of 
the widow. The city authorities have also 
granted tho officer’s widow an annuity of 
$200.

THE OTONABEE MILLSWIGWAM.
1A. O. U.W.

The officers of Peterborough Lodge, A. O. 
U. W., were installed last night by Mr. Gil
lespie, P. M., as follows : - 

W. M—F. J. Jameson.
Foreman.—P. H. Green.
Overseer.—W. Anderson.
Recorder.—T. G. GiLl^ple.
Receiver.—Geo. Hutchinson. 
Financiek-J. Gillespie.
Guide.—W. Barrie.
I. W.-E. Webb.
O. W.—J. Peacock.

The Week of Prayer Service».
The attendance at the week of prayer 

service in the Murray-st. Baptist church 
last evening was fair, considering the other 
attractions. Rev. P. C. Parker had charge 
of the meeting aud Rev 8. J. Shorey made 
a. very good address. The subject for the 
evening was " Holy Spirit in the Church." 
This evening there will be two meetings. 
One intit. Andrew’s church, where Rev. A. 
Bell will preside and Rev. M. L. Pearson 
will be the speaker. The subject-fur con
sideration Is “ Families and Schools." 
Another sermon will be conducted In Mark
et. church* in Ashburnham, at which Rev. 
A. C. Wilson wlli„be-chalrman and Rev. P. 
C. Parker speaker.

AsnBmt]srH[A.3vr.

n Probabilities.
South feast shifting to westerly 
gales, cloudy and mild, with rain 
to-day, clearing and becoming a 

little colder to-night and to-morrow.

THE OLD MILLS AGAIN MADE NEW.8
MARRIED.

MILLS—l’EAKE.—At the Methodist Par
sonage .Morve n, on the 1st Inst., by. the Itev. 
W. A. Peake, father of the bride assisted by 
the Rev. Wm. Short, uncle of tue bride, L. E. 
Mills, of Hhannonvllle, t Miss Jennie. 
second daughter of Rev. W. A. Peake.

DIED.
- DIXON.—On the5th Inst . at the residence 

of her sister, Mrs John Cowle, 2^ Leemlng tt. 
Hamilton, of congestion of the" lungs, MRS. 
John Dixon, aged 28 years aod 8 months.

the'tf m*f ^thWer*n a°d all the old machinery from the water wheels to

Unes, and driven by one belt. We have also erected adjoining the mill a new elevator for 
wheat, witha capacity of 30,000 bushels. For grinding coarse grain into chop we have put 
■n A NEW ROLLER MILL which is a great improvement over the old stones. The 
brm has spared no expense in making this mill one of the best of its capacity in Canada, and 
that they have succeeded in so doing is evident from the exetlient quality of flour it is now 
turning out- We invite all our old customers, and others whoJiivs not favored ns in the 
past, and ell the farmers from north, south, east and west of T^tethorough, to call and see 
us ;a«maring satisfaction in prices and quality of flour, price for wheat, quality and quantity
lyOUR'NÎfw'r5lÜbB OhSpmÎÎS °' e"in ,Dl° ob"|,

CHOPPING S Cents a Bag.

T. Dolan & Co. REMNANTS H. A. MULHEB.IT.Jackson A Co. bave the largest stock of 
Pianos and Organs In Peterborough to 
select from at -lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. All Instruments 
Bold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
live years, and kept in tune for two years 
free of charge. Pianoes and organs taken 
fo exchange and the beat value allowed for 
them. Second-hand pianoes aud organs 
from $50.00. Solo agents for the Karu 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson & Co., corner! of 
Slmcoe and Aylmer-st.

Ashburnham, Dbc. 31st, 1888. 3 iM2wl

GENTS’ FURNISHING!
DEPARTMENT. WINTER SALEas he be said It greatly encouraged the 

teachers and scholars in their work. The 
concluding chorus, ‘-^tiod be With You,” 
was then suug by the school and the bene
diction brought a most pleasing and suc
cessful anniversary service to a close.

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

Melton Shirts, Twse.il Shirts, Flannel Marts, 
White Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Na'ural Wool llalf,llose 
Braces, Silk Hikfs, Scarfs, Cashmere Mufl
iers, Satin Bows, all shapes in Ties and all 
•hades.

Special Shipment received this week for Christ 
him trrde, of S lk Handkerchiefs In Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin .Hemstitched (’bine, Plain and 

Fa it) orders, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Encampment Officer»
Thd officers of Mount Hebron Encamp

ment, No. 56,1.O.O.F., for the ensuing term 
were Installed last night by Patriach J. 
Mills, D.D.G-C-P-, assisted by Patriarch A. 
McFarlane, P.O.P. The officers were a» 
follows:—

J. P. C. 1\—Patriarch J. Mills. '*
C. P.—Patriarch J. D. Tully.
H. P.—Patriarch Angus McIntosh.
8. W.—Patriarch T. Emmerson.
J. W.—Patriarch Robt. Mulligan. 
bOBiB*.—Patriarch R. Mein. 
TABASUBBR.-Patrlarch W. H. Dayman. 
First Watch—Patriarch J. Mills. 
Second WATce.-PjUrlarch R. Nlmniu. 
Third WATCH.-Patriardh H. Long. 
Fourth WATOH—Patrlarch T. Hooper. 
First G. of L.—Patriarch Adamson. 
Second G. of L —Patriarch R. 8. Smith.
I. 8.—Patriarch Geo. MoBurney.
O. 8.—Patriarch Geo. Marlin.

We are clearing ont our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See onr GREY 
FLANNEL at 12àc.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25c, and 50c. less 
than half prioe. MANTLES at cost and half price,

i

Hkalere auaCnrier» Alienllon.
I ho rink is now open for skating and 

curling, ice In best of order. Tickets 
1/£\P WOYih procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Tw* Brolkere Arrested.
Chief Roszel this morning arrested W. J. 

Kearns and Patrick Kearns, two brothers, 
on a telegram he had received froui Parry, 
Sound stating that a warrant was oqt for 
their arrest.

Student i
SHOULD REMNANTS

manttis. 
have don 

Type-wrttiv\ 
machines 

Telegraphy 
ouyhly c{ 
despatchI

H. S. Griffin & CoXJST ALL LINES.

R. FAIR,
ATTEND

!

1 DOLAN & Co, :TTTTU QOLDEN LION.The “ Y.-’
At the regular meeting of the “ Y ” on 

Monday evening It was decided to with
draw the “ At Home " for to-morrow 
(Thursday), in consideration of the fact that 
this Is the week of prayer.

SALESMEN WANTED—XO EXPERIENCE ItECEffffABY. Permanent 
positions guaranteed. SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. Pe
culiar advantages to Winners. Stock complete, Including many faet- 

W veiling specialties OUTFIT FREE. We guarantee what we ad-
Rrown Bros , Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y. This house Is i

399 George-st.

PMBBORO' • PARGAIN WEEK !
------------------ -A. T-------------- —

M. Sullivan & Co’s

Still Sellleff Kapldly.
The nale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be gold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get sqme of the 

A fine assortment of winter 
d!29tf

A Cocking Main,
There was a gathering of sports a short 

distance down the Otonabee last night to 
witness a cooking main between Peterbor
ough and Belleville against Toronto rocks. 
There were several Belleville and Toronto 
sports In town aud a large number of local 
men also took In the chicken dispute. The 
particulars of the fight as whispered 
around tell that the main consisted 00 
eight battles and resulted in a vic
tory for the Peterborough and Belle 
ville birds. One of the battles, it la said, 
resulted In a “ count out.” 
fights were also fought and, it Is unde* 
stood, the Toronto birds held their own In 
these. What amount the battle was for Is 
not known, but considerable money was 
placed on the fights. On the return trip to 
town after their “fun” was over, one of the 
buses capsized and was so damaged that 
the sports had to perch themselves on the 
top of a rail fence and wait until the driver 
came to town and got another rig. A 
farmer reports that when on hla way to 
town this morning be taw the row perched 
on a fence singing gently “Walt Till the 
Clouds Roll Bye.” Sporting life is a great 
life. The police knew that a fight was to 
take place somewhere and made sure 
that It was not Inside the town.

For Rloketa, Mamau
* tug Disorder» of 1 kliffren

;.v
WIGWAM. PUBLIC NOTICEA Very Nad Death.
A telegram was received by Mr. U. A.

Mon Ison, of the Manufacturer* Life In- benefits, 
eurance Company, this morning, btatlng goods still left, 
that Mr. A. D. Kean, the Orillia barrister 
who had his legs amputated by the mid
night express on Monday night, had suc
cumbed to bis Injuries. This news will be 
received by the members of the ' bar In 
Peterborough with sincere regret, for the 
deceased was widely known among tho 
legal fraternity throughout the courts of 
this province, and was universally 
liked. He was a young man only Thank» le the Public,
thirty years of aye, was married , W J. Morrow a shes to tenfler his thanks 
and TO a rising barrister. His death Is to the public for their holiday pa rouage, 

indeed.sad one. He had been in Toronto
on business and was returning on the mid- he has offered In the past. We are recelv- 
nigbt train to Orillia. When the train ar- lng a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
rivedat the latter station the darned man "TnXXgBXe'£ 
delayed for some reason or other getting 25o. Japan to hand. Secure a sample, 
off the train until It had started. The Equal to 35c. bought elsewhere, 
steps of the carriage were covered with _ " 1 'Z—ZI.
oe. and he slipped and fell under the .. “«*“*! ,
wheels, three of which passed over his , l,h"I^ttictLoyalU
legs, imputation of both legs just below Lodge held Le the Orange Hsll on Tuesday 
the knee, was found necessary, but the ®!enlne' the rollowln« offloer9 were elecV 
•bock was too much tor Mr. Kean aud he SfoTwelr
paised away at one o'clock this morning, a. stenion..................
He carried an accident Itieuranra In Wro. Graham.......'
several companies which will total between Geo. K. McLean., 
forty or Ufty thousand dollars, but It Jam Walnrlght 
Is said that hla life was not very heavily .T.A*Davidw>u. 
toeured. He bad *5,000 on his life with the J»"""1*"1- 
Manufacturers’. , John Smith

THE ANNUAL MEETING
of ih«‘ Shareholder» of the

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY CO'Y
will be held In the Town Council Chamber,on

Monday, January 21st, 1889
at THREE O'CLOCK P. M. for the election of 
director» of the said Company far the current 
year, in accordance with the Statute, when 
lb» reports for the past year will be eubmltt- 
ed, and other b usine»» transacted.

E. B. EDWARDS, 
Acting Sec'jr-Trees. 

Peterborough, January 2nd. 1889 6d5-lw

Holiday Groceries.
And Elliott Sl Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of fine 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every
thing to be found in a ttrst-claes grocery 
establishment. Te*a a specialty. Prices 
right. 4

Four catch

THIS "WTEjIEjIK:
We offer the follotving Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

DRES§ GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

VELVET PLUSH linen and
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

wool goods of all descriptions,
1 LADIES’ AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES -

1d(ihnest assortment of. ’Xmas Goods in town at the lowest prices, 
^3'h'^'ffTàsr.up^,;£';i^ Please come to us this week for bargains. The Goods must go !
S' : _____ No humbug.
JAMKBKPPa j, COHommopathlc Chem- JkÆa S3 XT X_l Zj I "\7 ik. 3XT CtO C O.
lata London England. 396, 3Ô7, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,

e

...............District Master
.Deputy District Master
..........Chaplain
.......Recording Secretary
....... Financial Secretary

.................. Treasurer
... .Director of Ceremonies

and all Worn-

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with

zïd- ssiïi
upon it ie very wonderful. “I have used Scott’» 
Emulsion In cases of Rickets and Marasmus 
of long standing. In every case the Improve
ment was marked,”--J. M. Maix, M. D„ New 
York. Put pu in 60e and $1 size,

Just too sweet for anything. M. R 
Kidd’s Sugar. Beet value in town.

It’s hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can!t help saving.'

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure will 
give immflfliete relief ? Price life. 50c. and SI.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gastoria.
'

PETERBOROUGH
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y.tmtmg,THAT FAMOUS. CHARGE. Legal.THE

CentralCanada War Declaredw. M. GREEN. HATTON A WOOD,THE LIGHT BRIGADE’S AWFUL COUR
AGE AT BALAKLAVA.

opposite Central Park. dl09

T. B. McGRATH. —
TTOUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
XLCALCIMINER. All work done with teste 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter. dâl

T>A RRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
. 3 Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter- 
ete., over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO 
LOAN.
fct. K. WOOD, B. A.

fvtvwîîeSÿs
‘YALMSolf Loan and Savings Co, O. W. HATTON.A Graphic Description of the Charge by 

a Russian Officer of the Mattery That 
Sustained It—Gunrere Silenced In Ad
miration.

8AWBBS * STONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 

. 3 veyaucee, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter
borough.

--------------- TO LOAN.
Ü102-W4S

A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.
Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods

Authorised Capital......................82,OOO,«00
......... 1,000,000
........  560,000
..........  I,*10,228

OFFICE —No.487, George st., Peterborough.
DEPOSIT* received at current rates of In

terest, paid fir compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able là Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to lu vest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

WE
Subscribed Capital..
Paid-up Capital...........
Invested Puade...........

9
MONEY 

E. B. Stuns,B. CARTON
TTOUSE PAINTER AN1> DECORATOR. 
1 £ House painting done in the latest styles, 
calelmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-st., 
near Bmlth-st. lydluo

Col. Nicholas Wampler, a Russian gentle
man, formerly in the czar’s armÿwvi diplo
matic service, but now a resident of Balti- 

! more, was interviewed by a Chicago Times 
reporter, and among the interesting things 

! he said was the following description of thç» 
1 famous “charge of the Light Brigade:”

It was a sublime autumn morning, with 
the sun breaking-through low mists, when 

to the attack. I was

C. W. Saweuh.E
E|

O'MEARA dfc BURNHAM,'ll jAltRlSTERS, Ac., No. 357, Oeorge-st., up- 
John O’M&AHlKc

POWDER

J. Hampden Hcknuam
Uto-w41-lyrQrntai.

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON, 
lARRlSTERB and SOLICITORS, 879 Water-

13 Ht.
A. P. Poussette, q.c. W. F. Johnston.

R. F. MORROWour army began to move 
in the artillery service, commanding then, ns 
younker or sub-1 leu tenant, two guns of a six 
piece batter)-. We were moving before day
light, and, penetrating a defile in a line of 
hills, wo debouched into the plain of Balak- 
lava under a glorious sunburst We could 
see the enemy’s pickets and here and there 
a mounted vidette retreating before us, and 
ns the fog lifted we liebeld 
the bivouacs that marked the hostile posi
tion along the heights. Then speedily came 
the other smoke as their ordnance opened the 
majestic prelude of the battle. Onr artillery, 
clearing the pass, parted right and left to 
form with its 300 pieces a huge crescent with 
extremities in advance. My battery found 
position upon the extreme tip of the left 
spur. Between us the army poured—horse 
and foot—with a solidity and brilliancy that 
seemed the attributes of invincibility. Every
thing moved with speed and precision. We 
opened in concert along the line a storm of 
shell under which our huge troops of cavalry 
quickly formed and rode forward. The as
sault was well begun, and it was a gorgeous 
sight to see that great projectile of horse and 
human flesh, with arms and equipment that 
flushed with the terror of death, bearing on
ward. The Turks in the outer trenches fled 
almost without fire and the horsemen rode 
over their abandoned works as though on 
grand review.

MONEY ADVANCED ou Real Eh tale 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to ropayraenL 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

^.ULl) Medidist^ ami^ Honor ^Graduate of
Oxide and other auestbetlcs^sei for the notu
les* extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-sts., Peter 
borough-. lydAw

'l he public of Peterborough are ashed to support honest dealing and buy their Over 
eoats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at P. D. DORAN’S, 393 George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will, get one. dollars’s worth of Goods for 75c., and a Nice Present /or ’Xmas

in the bargain.

EDWARD A. PECK .
(HÜ0CK88OR TO SMITH A PECK.)

BARRISTER,
. 3 Office 11. I.and

CITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
ily's Block (up stairs), next 
Office, George-st, Peterbor-

Cl KO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

SOU
d94w43Absolutely Pure. CUTLERY & FILES.the smoke of HALL dc HAYES.This Powder never varies. ..

Partly, strength and wkolesomen 
economical than the ordinary kinds, andean- 
Dot be sold Inoornpetition with the multitude 
Of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in eons. Royal Baki 
Powdeb Co., 106 Wall Bt N.Y.

rel of
Most U AURISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAIt- 

£3 IKS PUBLIC, Huuter-st, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rales of interest. MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS’ SUITS FROM $4.50 TO $12.00.
TABLE KNIVES, POCKET NIVES, 

PRUNING KNIVES, BUTDHER 
KNIVES, CARVERS 

& STEELS

LOUIS M. HAYES.B. H. U. HALL,

JOHN BURNHAM
OARRI8TKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and 
13 SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, JONVKY- 
ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Po 
lice, entrance on George- sL

XLbe TDaUy IRevtcvv. All Clothing 23 per cent, less than regular prices.
before buying.

Call and see our Clothing«I or-
dAwper Steamer Oregon, of the 

make stamped
very celebrated

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9. 1889. o
W. H. MOORS,

|JARIU8TER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-sts., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. dll8wl8

B-4-u5l2STY".

Frederick Ward A Co., Sheffield England

LANCE TOOTH SAW FILES
G. M. ROGER.

1> ABR18TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 uffira of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Iuven* meat Company, Water-st., Peterbor
ough. _ __ < d87w7

made especially Patent-Tooth Saws.Lj FERGUS V. HUME.
“That’s Fitzgerald right enough,” mut

tered Gallon. “And what did he do when he

-**¥Urgocs right up to ’er, an’ she ses, ‘Are 
yon ’ef an’ ’e ses, ‘1 am.’ Then ses shë, 'Do 
you know what I’m a-goin* to tell youf an’ ’e 
says, 'No.' Then she ses, 'It’s about’er;* an*

'e,Booking veryfwhite, ' *0w dare you ’ave 
’er name on your vile lips!* an' she gits up on’- 
screeches, Turn that gal out, an’ I’ll tell 
you f an’ ’e takes me by the arm an’ ses ’e,
* ’Ere, git out,’ an’ I gits out, an* that’s all t 
knowa”

“And bow long was he with herP’ asked 
Gallon, who had been listening attentively.

“’Bout arf a hour,” answered SaL “1 
takes *im back to Russell street about twenty- 
five minutes to 2, ’cause I looked at the clock 
on the postofflee, an’ 'e gives me a sov., an' 
then ’e goes a-tcorin’ up the street liktf any
thing.”

“Take him about twenty minutes to walk 
to East Melbourne,” said Gallon to himself., 
“So he must just have got in at the time 
Mrs. Sampson said. He was in with the 
‘Queen’ the whole time, I suppose!” he asked, 
looking keenly at SaL

“I was at that door,” said Sal, pointing to 
It, “an1 'e couldn’t ’ave got out unless 1* seen

“Oh, it’s all right,” said Gallon, nodding 
to Kilsip; “there won’t be any difficulty in 
'proving an alibL But I say,” he added, turn
ing to Sal, “what were they talking aboutF*

“I dnnno,” answered Sal. “I was at the 
door, an' they talks that quiet I couldn’t ’ear 
’em. Then he sings out, ‘My G—, it’s too 
îhorribleP an’ 1 ’ear a larfln’ like to bust, an' 
then ’e comes to me, and ses, quite wild like, 
Take me out of this *©111* an’ I looked ’im.”

“And when you came back!
“She was dead.”
“Dead!”
“As a blessed door nail,” said Sal, 

cheerfully.
“An’ 1 never know’d I was in the room.. 

with a,blarsted corpse,” wailed Mother Gut
tersnipe, waking up. “Cuss ’or, she was 
^allays a-doln* contrary things."

“How do you know!" said Colton, sharply,

GEORGE STETHEM.

SPECIAL LINES
CHEAP HEN FEEDDENNISTOUN A STEVENSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
Jt3 Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B A.
d63-w38 arthuk Stevenson. B. A.

STRATTON A HALL.

THE GREEN AND THE GREY.
The advance bad been pushed with blood

less success and was about to enter a thin 
strip of timber at the very foot of the ridge 
when there appeared, breaking from this 
cover, two scattered troops of horse. I Was 
attracted to the green jackets of the one and 
the white horses of the other, and have since 
learned that I then saw for the first time the 
redoubtable Enniskilleners and Scots Greys. 
How quickly they concentered and how well 
they struck our victory seizing columns his
tory tells. I saw them, as glass in hand I 
stood on a battery wagon, vanish with a puff 
of smoke and a flash of circling steel within 
our ranks. I beheld a tremendous surge in 
our formations and saw the whole mass rolled 
back and driven off by the cheering Gaels 
like cattle before the herder. Great was our 
rage and dismay. An hour of artillery prac
tice succeeded, during which our command
ers were casting about for other plans, wln-u_ 
we were attracted to a movement of cavalry 
•among the enemy. An advance was being 
made by a red uniformed brigade number
ing, I judged, between five and six hundred 
men. We concluded that this was a division 
to cover some serious enterprise and di
rected a close lookout to other quarters. 
The cavalry had disappeared in a depres
sion in the ground.

THAT AWFUL SLAUGHTER.

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ami Barber 
market.

S^Fnr sal 
Shop, 329 Gei

Lroro’s Cigar 
t., opposite the The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
pointe on the Lower Bt Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. (Jape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Care run on through express trains.

PaH«eagere for Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.00 am. train 
Thurnpay, will Join outward mail eteamer at 
Hal Lax Saturday

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac- 
c«> i.modatlom at Halifax for shipment of 
gra'n and if*- er «I merrhandl-e. w

Year* of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in cimnectlon with wteamehlp lines 
to and from bmdoD, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Ha'lfax. to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and G red Britain.

Information as to pa»*eng»*r and freight rates 
can be had on application to

Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.
YJARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
X3 ough. Ont. Office Over Ormond A 
Walsh’s Drug Store.

TTON, LL. B.POND ULY CREAM------- AT-------

Nugents’DrugStore ALSOK. K. HALL. 
dl3t>-w24tf

W. A. STKA

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURMedical. 0paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
ernes. Used lu con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Moat 

tually end Posl- 
retnoves Pim

ples," Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after L 
Itchlness
aim all rot 
from the face,

' 1 1 neck and arm, leav
ing them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wboldsnle dealers and drugglRts every
where. Pond Lily Cream,Events : Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 'ft cents ; Pord Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents, h Perrin, chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

THROAT, NOSE AND EAR. AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

JT. W . TTT. A T7~TT!T.T.TT.

Effect
lively DR. E. A. SPILSBURY,

Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital for Disease 
of the Throat and Nose, Golden Square, ana 
Aural Department' of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
London, England. OFFICE, 279 College 
Avenue, Toronto. Iyrw44

■having, or any 
of the skin
teTeri«hne£l »-■ BpiUbury *111 ho »l Ihe Ur.-d 

hands, Central, Hotel, Peterborough, ou *aturJ. NUGENT, robbrt b. hoodie,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, «3 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Moncton, NJI., Nov. 2», 1888

WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE-ST.day, January 2611b, for conaullatton In 
I’bronl, Nose and Ear eaaee170, HunterTst. West. Ü132

W- D SCOTT, B. A., M. D. 
r ATE HOUSE SUUGEON at the Toronto 
JLi General Hospital. Office,— Brock-at., first 

est of Bank of Commerce.
THE Railway Offices, iJPERSIAN LAMBRANK OF TORONTO dl39W24

2 BRICK HOUSES,
1 ROUGH CAST,

1 FRAME w llli Stable,
3 BUILDING LOTS,

2 GARDENS AND 
2 FARMS TO BE 

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

Overcoatings.
ate;

P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. If. 8., L. 8. A., L. K. C. P., Loudon, Eng.,

lIiOSt{rnUadem& ^ooalu^1 ly Peterborough;-

erly occupied by Mr. J. 11. McWilliams. 
Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

I was studying the heights when I was sur
prised to see the troops presently reappear 
over a swell and still directly advancing. 
Our emotions were of pure amazement 
Were the English, intoxicated by their suc
cess of the morning, going to capture the 
Russian army with a forage party? Evi
dently so, for on they came, once more cov
ered by a dip in the plain. The cannonading 
ceased on both sides and there was that hush 
of a bated audience upon some maxing scene. 
They were still out of sight, but we could 
hear the dull strokes of their hoofs upon the 
turf. Up they came at last, a ad as they 
hove in view, now } within iljcannister 
range, their bugles sounded the charge 
and they broke kfrom u brisk trot into 
a galop. They were J a gallant com
pany, truly, aud it was [visible even^to 
that there was good blood in the set faces 
and hearts of oak under those scarlet jacket*. 
The order to fire ran along the lines and I 
personally jerked the lock string of one of 
my pieces without sighting. Onr whole ar- 
tlllery flamed aud roared like a volcano. As 
my guns were run bock to a taut breeching 
and more grape was rammed down their 
smoking throats I leaped to a caisson to see 
the havoc. It was awful. A third of the 
brigade had fallen, some like stones, others 
plunging andjwrithing with horrible wounds. 
The remainder bore fin with gathering speed.
I found them too close in Upon my elevated 
l>oeition to depress my guns. A second volley 
struck them with the same frightful effect.

MELTING HORSES AND MEN.
The course of tho shot through them was 

marked by a melting of horses and men and 
a spray of shredded flesh and clothing, while 
amid the hissing of tho iron gale there wa^ 
a low, harsh sound that I can ascribe only to 
tho rending of bones and tissue. They 
passed us like coursers at the finish, tho 
horses reaching with lightning strides 
and the men high in their stirrups 
cheering and brandishing their sabers. 
They passed within snow ball range of 
me and some of my men discharged their 
pistols and small arms upon the red ranks. 
Into the billow of-smoke that rolled from the 
heart of our position they flew and there 
came a sudden check to the Being as though 
the cannon had been throttled.* " The*shock of 
direct conflict ensued, but in a few minutes 
the broken remnant of the troops reappeared, 
forced back by tho hopelessness of the at
tack. There was some firing upon the bravo 
fellows os they retraced their corpse strewn 
lath of glory, but my battery took no part 
in it We felt great admiration for the troops, 
but never understood, as no one else, I be
lieve, the purpose of the

SEAL JACKETS..82,006,000.
.81,350,000.

Capital 
Keel___

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 

* including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the tinie to leave

PBBD H. BBENNAN M. D., O. K .SAVINGS BANK- 13HYSICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
I. office and residence, 274 Hunter-*!, near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S to lOh.tn. 
1 to o aud 7 to » p.m. iA/E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 

V V Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man-
Gentlemen's Otter

DEPARTMENT.
B. McGBATU. U. D., C. M .

T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
ÂJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cian* ana Surgeon» ul Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the I a Vu Dr. O’Sullivan,

D. N. CARMIOHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. C. V. Ed.

VALUE.Or 1-4 IS -A. T fnctur and at manufacturers’ prices.
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay 
to examine.

The HhiiU of Toronto hit* opened a 
Savings Bank Department In eonuec 
tton with their r* gnlar Ranking Baal

In tills DepHrlmonl, Deposit* or «mall 
onionnle will he nceepied, mid Inlerewl 
Allowed, which will be nddrd to the 
Principal nt (he end of May hu«I No%em- 
her In eneh yenr.

The llenk *1111 eonllmir* to pay Inter 
ewl nt (he usual rate on Deposit Receipt* 

fly Order.

your
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

T. HURLEY.as he rose to go-
“I know’d ’(sr longer nor you, cuss ye,” 

croaked the old woman, fixing one evil eye 
on the lawyer; “on11 know what you’d like 
to know; but ye shan’t, ye shan’t”

Gallon turned from her with a shrug of his 
shoulders.
1 “You will come to the court to-morrow 
with Mr. Kilsip,” he said to Sal, “and tell 
what you have just now told me.”

“It’s all true, s’tlp me,” Kqid Sal, eagerly; 
“ *e was ’ere all the time.” 
i Colton etepi>ed towards the door, followed 
toy the detective, when Mott v Guttersnipe

!7ii HI'NTE'Î-ST.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
Fellow ol Trinity Medical School, LleenV. 

ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. d3m62-wyr:k)

«- DR. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST.

RUPTURE
■ The last 26 years 1 havo adjusted more 

I {■ Trusst-tthan any man in America. Valu- 
i ■ abb* Patents, my own invention, in Truss- 
I Hpln&l »nd Club F vet Instruments.

liuplurv I will guaranttfe t<>hol<! largest Rupture 
! wit bout t.fucblug your bip, no straps whatsoever, 

waterproof. Largest stock of general Trusses. al*>
I tin* great (Huthe Hplrul Truss*** in stock. Reliable 
i system for obukkinu itv >1.411»

Spinal Instrameits^Xï ÎÜÏ.'
i ami more effective.

PI HR CPCTlrlainitheonlynje
VlLUD ILL I cbaulcal syitem to,
Ftraigbten born Club re«*t< Patented. ■
I will provMtotinylxtdy thatotw ration1 
never did nor can straighten Club 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for liook.

ti'UAS. C LITHE, 118 King St

FA1RWEATHER & Co. I have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings Fancy Panting», deni»’ 
Fnrnlshlngs, etc.

-J. H. HOPER, 
Manatfer, 

illôf.Wl'j I
452 lyd-lyw

GEO. BALL,
. Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

I’eterlforough, Nov. l«t, 18s*.
(/. E. and Land Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

IC’ock, IVterboroogli. w4d37

J B. BELCHER,
AND CIVI 

County Engineer, 
ommercti, George-st.

GEO. W. RAMEY,

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

■till leads the van.

“Where’s the money for finin’ ?er!" she 
ireeched, poipting one skinny finger at SaL 
“Wall, considering the girl found herself.11

It la most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED0 PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEsaid Gallon dryly, “the money Is in the bank, 

and will remain there."
“An1 I’m to be done out of my ’and earned 

|tin, s’elp mer yelled the old fury. “Cuss ye, 
I’ll ’ave the lawr of ye, and get you put In
•1 “You’ll go there yourself if you don’t take 
care,” said Kilsip, in hit soft, purring tones.

“Yah I” shrieked Mother Guttersnipe, snap
ping her bony fingers at him. “What do I 
care about your d—d quod! Ain’t 1 boon 
in Pentrlg’, an’ it ain’t *urt me, it ain’t! I’m 
as lively as a gal, blarst ye, and cuss ye.”

And the old fury, to prove tho truth of her 
words, danced a kind of war dance in front 
of Mr. Colton, snapping her fingers and yell
ing out curses^ as an accompaniment to her 
ballet. Her luxurious white hair got loose, 
and streamed out during her gyrations, and 
what with her grotesque looks and the faint 
light of the candle, she looked a grewsome 
spectacle. Cal ton, remembering the tales he 
had heard of the women of Paris at the Rev
olution, aud the way they danced “La Car
magnole,” thought that Mother Guttersnipe*- 
would have been in her element in that sea 
of blood and turbulence. He, however, 
merely shrugged his shoulders and walked 
out of the room, as with a final curse, deliv
ered in a hoarse voice, Mother Guttersnipe 
sank exhausted on the floor, and yelled for

)

a m \ Montreal and East, 
pm i O. <fcq R.
pm tToronto and West,

I O. A Q, R.
Grand Trunk, East A West

do East................
Midland, including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
tbs Midland Railway (west 

Mlllbrook aud Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Inclod 
lng Keene, Westwood, VII-

Sïïi
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and 80 pm 
t akehurst. .^ w» m

ysr Baldwin F. Strauss of Brooklyn, 
a result, proceedings looking tow an 
ited divorce have Men begun. In 
plaint Gay nor aays that on May 12 
wife threw a lighted lamp at him, 
struck him on the left hai 
almost set fire to the house, 
same occasion he says that h 
beat and maltreated his children.
16 last, he further allegee that 
picked up a heavy drinking glass ai 
it at him, striking him on the 1 
inflicting a severe gash. On vario 
occasions she has assaulted him, 
and ill-used the children.

I On last Christmas Day, he aays, ] 
home and found his wife in a 
Stupor and the children crying f< 
'.thing to eat. That night he says 
the children away and has not retn 

A feature of the case is the novel
"~Ll .MUll<!v4io«rvJsjr.‘lli>JWBBh

p. m. on all Money Order Offices la Canada 
united States, Great Britain, German Empire

Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

CLOSE.

il (Mam 
10 OS p u. 
6 15pm 

lOtOprn 
1 16pm 
8 Oo pm

L ENGINEER, 
Office over 

d96w4ti

4 RC HIT EOT 
A Town and 
Bank ofC

ViuT
via)Ledtfcvs,

Journals,
Hay /too/:s,

Cash Hooks, 
Invoice Hooks, 

Hill Books, &c.

W., Toronto.
Will bo at Oriental House. Peter 

borouifh, Friday and Saturday,
ZMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TUB FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys (-1 any description made. Office, 
West side of Ueorge-st., over Bank of Com
merce. U41wI8

FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.
8 00ant
4 aop m

11 00a mIt la equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.
A. V. R. YOUNG Free from all 

Adulterations.

Beware of Imitation)JBmitral.Member of tLe Institute of Chartered 
Aocouptapts of Ontario 8 15 

11 80 
7 80
4U0pm 
ha<r nor 

hey sold.
Irf.
Ac Reeve* 
arrests of 

r robbing 
Company, 
extent of 

Cleveland 
»ver in the 

, A Dum- 
h a pound

a. f. Hoover,
| ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
-lJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony. dllw4
KEHIDENVE, ■ - DUBLIN STRKKT.

STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs.Gzowitkl A Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Kschange, Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 
commission.

Large Assortment in Stock SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO YThe Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

.A. T THE

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/-VIU1ANI8T AND CHOIR MASTER Ueorg.

SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpzlz, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee's, George St 
north. _____ d3

CUSTOMSIBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s certiorate ob.aln (or sbipp 
ers, etc,, exporting good* to IT. H.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Prop-rtles of all kinds rented or sold and 
re nli collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough 
the Equitable Life Akku 
York.

OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, ZMIOUSTTIRIEi-A-Jl.-

Income over $1,600.00 per dayALFRED E. CARTER,REVIEW The gains from time to time are well illustrated by the following . table
maneuver. ARGANHT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

V3 Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Piano, Organ, and in V oice Culture. 
Residence, 605, George-st., (west side,) 2nd door 

m Dublin st. P O. Box 492.

end District of 
ranee Co., New r

“Give Away” Papers In Germany.
You Americans have not all the enterprise 

in the world, and I think we cbUd fehow 
some of your most energetic advertising 
solicitors a few points that you know nothing 
about yet In Belgium and Germany we 
have a great many class papers that are alto
gether different from anything you have 
here, and which are never seen off the con
tinent Each of the great hotels, for in
stance, lias its own paper, issued by the hotel 
management, and it is the organ of the hotel. 
It is nothing like your Hotel Reporter, but it 
is a journal intended strictly for the use of 
the guests. It contains statements of the 
amusements going ou, of the sights to be 
seen, railroad time tables, cab fares, and, in a 
word, all of those things which a stranger 
waking up in Berlin or Munich or Antwerp 
would want to know. There is usually a 
story and a brief resume of the morning tele
grams in these papers, but no attempt at 
editorial or tho treatment of news. Tho 
copies are given away and the revenue comes 
altogether from the advertisements. The 
papers are prepared for the different hotels in 
each city by one firm, but each copy is differ
ent from the others. Then, too, each of the 
great dry goods stores and tailor shops has 
its own newspaper constructed on the 
plan, but devoted chiefly to fashions and the- 
description of fabrics. So have the groceries. 
None of these are trade papers in the Ameri
can sense of the term, for they are addressed to 
the customer^ not the retailers, ami they aro 

Akliee or monthlies, and they 
Chicago News.

Gain in in-

....$ 54,611 21 
38,580 «7 

.... 136,976 84 

.... 217.451 K9
849ft,*31 M

Gain In
te.

Gain in 
assurances. 

$169,482 08 $1,149,743 00
196.188 29 1,167,e6 14
363364 31 2.9623M 90
475,OUT 24 4.0-29.373 65

•1,700,004 48 810,878,777 6»

i Sunday 
d porter, 
liuttolph, 

lig Hamil- 
>f drunken 

breaking

1872 to 1876, four years.........
1876 to 1880. four year*........
1880 to 1884, four years........
1884 to 1887, three years.......
Total Ins 1887...........

It is worthy of note that the gains for the last three years only are 69 per cent, moi 
han those of the proceeding four years. i

CHAPTER XIX. FIRE INSURANCE.
Kloka taken In the Western and North 
Itrltlsh and Mercantile ln*uranee'Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

south fro
Iyd7-w28Stationery Store.THE VERDICT OF TUB JURY.

It is needless to say that the court next 
morning was crowded, and ntimbers were 
unable to gain admission. The news that Sal 
Rawlins, who alone could prove the inno
cence of the prisoner, had been found, and 
would apjear in court that morning, had 

" spread like Wildfire, anil the acquittal of the 
prisoner was eonfideutfy expected by a large 
number of sympathizing friends, who seemed 
to have sprung up on all sides, like mush
rooms, in a single night 

When the prisoner was brought in a mur
mur of sympathy ran through the crowded 
court, so ill And worn out he looked; but Gal
lon was puzzled to account for the expression 
of his face, so different from that of a 
whose life had been saved, or, rather, was 
going to be saved, for In truth it was a f 
gone conclusion.

“You know who stole those papers," he 
thought, as he looked at Fitzgerald keenly, 
“and the man who did so is the murderer of 
Whyte.”

The judge having entered and the court 
being opened, Calton arose to make his 
speech, and stated in a few words the line of 
defense ho intended to take.

He would first call Albert Dendy, a watch
maker, to prove that on Thursday night, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, he called at the pris
oner’s lodgings while the landlady was out, 
and white there had put the kitchen clock 
right and had regulated the same. He would 
also call Felix Rolleston, a friend of the pris 
oneris, to prove that the prisoner was not in 
the habit of wearing rings, and frequently 
lexpressed bjs detestation of such a custom.

To be Continued. ~

Bufitrerd antr Contractors
B -vfrBBB,

I > RICK LA Y Ell AND CONTRACTOR. All 
13 work done substantially and expeditious- 
lyj Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Ueel- 
ueqce, Albert-st. j. Iydl28

REW

JAMES LITTLE, Peterborongh, W. fl. HILL, PeterboroughMONEY TO LOAN.
Ited amount of funds to loanAi. 

at 6 Inspector of,Agencies.
Telephone Connection.

Manager Central Outarlo
DOUGLAS. 

IkUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
£3guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gllmour street

J. J. HARTLEY.
UUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
4J taken—Qrst clans work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. U. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
sta._______ ______________ ■   I yd 109

WE FITZGERALD.

ANDTrustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert. 
Accountant.

D.Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tb« 
hours of 8 n. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6-30 p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

dJtoeNo charge If business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited. FRESH SUPPLIES.HEJIII Gillian MülSrA. V. R. YOUNG,
Office,379 Water-st, P.O. address, drawer “R, Foreign Pontage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland

en burg. Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, N< 
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Ream an la 
Russia, Bt. Pierre, Beryl*, Spain, .the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Ttirtiy. 
And via United States Bermunda, 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonisa of St. Thomas, Bt. 
John, Ht. Crois. Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland*|s now la the Foetal 
Union but the testai rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cent* per i ox Postal cards I coats 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceyloo, Greenland, Freneh 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanteaand Amer l 

! ce, exceptât. Pierre and Mlquelou, Persia,tfo 
i Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 

Africa, Créantes Trinidad, Hpa 
in Africa, Oceanic» and America, sxoent 
Cuba aud Port Rico, Htralte Settlements la 
Bignapore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters | 

^
west IndfSTsIands, via Halifax, same rets 

as formerly. Payment by stamp la all cases 
- , - AnstreUa. (ox—pt Mew «with W8»*. 

u»ria) and (Queensland:—Letters7cento,papets

Special Classes
-------11ST------- Fractal & Sailary Putin After the Holidays./CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 

V given. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, U address, Box671. lydli/9DRILL AND CALISTHENICS J. E. NOBLE & CO.

the onlv experlem 
Itofougli, who under*

Importa
Draining, Steam Filling and tins 

Filling.
an1 all work of like character èxecoïed In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man- 

Beware of” linker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of tr- 
repaptible Injury to life aud property If you 
want your work /lone so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust it to

ced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
tend all branches of this 
nt business.

Another large consignment ofWM H. McELWAIN. 
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32. dluO

W. E. WHITEHAIR 
13LA1N and ORNAMENTAL PLAdTERER 
1 CALC1M1NINU and IlEPAfRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 
near Mduth Ward School. Orders by pr«et, 
Box 666, Peterborough P. O. dfOlyr

FT^HE Subscriber begs to Intimate to the 
J. young ladies and gentlemen of Peterbor

ough aud Ashburnhiun, that he has 
opened private classes, at the Brook Bank 
Uymanlium, corner of Brix-k and Aylmer-sts., 
for Instruc ion aud exercises In DRILL and 
CAIJHTI1 EN ICS. Tickets for use of gym an 1- 
snm and instruction are issued for terms of 
one month, $1.00 8 mbs. $3.00. Keason ticket, 
1- mos., $lu.U0, For particular It formation as 
to hours, etc., application may be made at the 
gymnasium, to

E. O. RUNDLE,

*

TEAS.:T*ij
J*

dailies, not 
all have a news feature.—Cor,

JA8. R DONKLL
I11VKR8IDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbo/- 
IX ough, manufacturers of Doors and Hash 
Office Fittings. Planing aud Matchlav, Turn 
lag. Band aud Scroll Hawing, Ac. Being a 
-practical- man, he trusts to be able te give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect-

Jas. R. Donxi.l.

J including a quantity of our celebrated 25c, Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and JtMl _ Jjftrge 8tock of >SiKJUVS cheap.

T>e SlîstsSsf tftmplonnHp.
Amstsrdan,
Jf-gailf «ksting ch

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
Jan.8.—A race for the ams 

onship of the
wea 'won tv- 
in 1 miq.^5 3-5 sec. 
wbdrXvN^-Y., who 

lng the race. He 
the course against 

iB lii. 27 2 5

WVhYclt
hliop Dunford Blrn-k, 342 Water-st ,. opposite 

the market house.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

ere
Pafischtn ofpe.Y»#l
Joseph F. Donotfhue 
was à contestant (ell 
afterwards ekstid
time, cu'wijW the 
see. Van Panscain 
raqe in.l wmn.' M 1-fl sec.

MONEY TO LOANMer*torsi's Arid Phosphate
In General Nervous Frustration.

>r. A G. Biaaell, Detroit. Mich., says: “I 
haw used It In a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much plead
ed with the result. I shall prescribe It here- 
aru'ir Hi eiintlar tuuue with a great deal of 
confidence.’’

4 cento.
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 rente 
New Zealand, via Ban Francisco .—Letteas 

16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. ROGERS, Pow1 • 
Master. ______

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Streets, Toronto.

I only $2 per day. also “ Ksrby,’ Brantford

duri fully
lyd»Parties dosirous of borrowing mon

ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applioa 
tion to

distance in 1
won another half outs iB* W. J. MORROW.WORKING JEWELLER.

,fJ. B D. LA FLEUR.
EWELLERY mad#* to order and repaired ei 
the premises. Old gold melted and made 

wedding rings, etc.. Gold aud silver plats 
and engraving. Huuter-etwest ufo-iental.

Try HOP BITTERS WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC. THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND «■HE*»* » HI H.NHAM.

Barristers, <67 <>eorge-st No, ‘340, Opera House Blœk, George-St.dl44-w»l

I
a

Bill
THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Rale by *11 Grocers.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE (1EM8.-

SMOKE 
“CREME „ 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-
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Went#.
BOARD.

ACCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen A boarders. Also table boarder» at MRS.

J. J. TURNER LADIES DEATH-DEALING CYCLONE. LONDON'S BIG EXPERIMENT.» TRAGEDY ATfFLESHERTON
*r* •—a»ey,« Mevtew mi tarerai Topics In 

the Mather lend.
London, Jam. 9.—The ireur approach ol the 

election* to thb Loudon coi/nty council re
minds Londoners that they are now to enter 
upon the largest experiment in municipal 
government ever made. The candidate* for 
the 11H seats exceed 400. In some district# 
there are a* many os seven seekers fur
seat. The most striking thing about the liais 
is the fewness of really eminent men who de
sire to serve on the new council. Fears are 
already expressed that the vestries, or the 
jobbings of local managers who have control 
of the vestries, may secure a majority. Lon 
don's last state would, in that case, be worse 
than its first. To combine in one laxly all 
the evil# uf. life vestries and of the 
politan board of works would baldly be an 
achievement to be proud of. The new 
council will administer the affairs of 5,000,000 
of people, with more than as many millions 
sterling of revenue. It is enough to make 
the mouth of the iwlitical "boss”
Among the few candidates of distincti 
Sir Thomas Farrer, who long . manag 
board of trade; Sir John Lubbock, 
banker, and man of science; and Laird Rose- 
bery, late foreign secretary. Lord Rosebery 
has been asked by some 1100 citi/e 
as one of four candidates for 
London proper. He addressed a meeting 
yesterday in a s|s*ech remarkable for it* 
clear statement of the real points it issue. 
He puts politics aside, which is 
many candidates. It might be sa 
he does this because no (lladstonian would 
have a chance of election in the city. That 

disposed of by the fact that 
agree with the Liberals in disre

garding party lines for the purposes of this 
contest. The leading Tory journals support 
Lord Rosebery as heartily as the Liberal jour 
nais. There are two main reasons for J,ord 
Rosebery’s non-|x>li tics! vi 
council, elected tor three years, w 
it can do to organize the new system; 
its business will he to administer, not legislate. 
It needs pure men, efficient men, and men who 
will study wise economy. It does no||ieed 
Home Rulers or Unionists. All this and much 
more Lord Rosebery puts with his usual point 
aud practical good sense. Not less to the 
point is his warning to Londoners that they 
hardly seem aware of the revolution which 
this change will effect. His speech, as a 
whole, may serve as a manual for voter# in the 
coming election.

The English and German papers are still 
exchanging compliments touching Sir R. D. 
Metier. Between the press of Berlin and the 
press of Ijondon theie is chronic hostility. 
The Cologne Gazette hates and i* hated still 
more than its Berlin colleagues. It is evident 
that the Germans, including the power liehmd 
the press, think their onslaught on Sir Robert 
Morier has failed. They unv shifting 
their ground and bringing forward 
new innuendoes. One junker p.i|ier in Beilin 
is not ashamed to suggest that Sir Robert 
Morier piobably I urged the Razame letter, 
denying that the writer ever said he received 
news from him about the German troops. The 
Cologne Gazette intimates that Sir Robert 
Marier's telegram was sent to the Empress of 
the French. These absurdities harm none but 
their author* G. W. Smai.i ^ \

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.

\ Cor. George and 
King-Ht».

MANY PEOPLE KILLED IN PENNSYL
VANIA.

WE WILL «MOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF A FRENCHMAN BEATEN AND KICKED „ 
TO DEATH.: i GÜY’8,3# Stewart-st.X Ladies’ UnderclothingBOARDERS WAITED.

/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders, also day boarders. MBS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Birncoe-st. cor. of. Stewart-et»X •rer Sixty Lives Last la ike NeicfeksrfesM 

•r Bead lag—A Silk Mill Blew» Dew a 
I'H# tSS lamales

Reading, Pa, Jan. 9.—This was the saddest 
night in the history of Reading. A death-like 
pall hangs upon the city in consequence 
of the most horrible disaster it has 
ever known. A hundred householders 
ere in mounting es the result of one 
°« the greatest calamities in Pennsylvania

A cyclone swept over the northern section 
of the city and laid waste everything within 
it» reach, with a terrible lost of lit* 3The lives 
that have been sacrificed and the number that 
have been injured can only be estimated. 
Toe only reliable computation to-night is that 
not lees than sixty persons have 
outright and 130 injured.

Persons residing along the track of thestorm 
say that they saw the first signs of danger in 
a funnel shape! maelstrom which seemed to 
gather up everything within its reach and cast 
it right and left. Ont in the country houses 

unroofed, farm out

II Is Kewared Thai There Is * Wonsan In 
the Case—Frabahie Mulder In Essex 
A Double Crime In Toledo.

Orillia,Jan. 9.—Yesterday when the after 
n train from Midland drew into the station 
^amoiig other passengers who alighted 
i^'liarles Hebner, bis brother and a 

named Philip MorrieL They 
town, Morriel stopping at 

In the evening the Heb- 
ners came around with the intention, accord 
ing to their threats, of giving the Frenchman 
a thrashing, but were promptly expelled by 
the proprietor of the hotel.

The train left at 9 o’clock, all being aboard 
what the worse of liquor. Arriving 

at Fleaherton, their place of residence, they, 
alighted. The train had hardly moved out 
when the Hebnets attacked Morriel, Charles 
knocking him down with a pair of ska 
had strapped together. A man named Thomas 
Cartmill, who witnessed the affair, tried to in-' 
terfere, bat was also knocked down, being,1 
however, only slightly hurt.

The Hebntrs kicked Morriel's face and body 
almost into a jelly and left him for dead. In 
a few minutes,however, he arose and walked to 
his boarding house about a quarter of a mile 
distant. He told the people there that the 
Hebner* had been tiring to murder him but 
they couldn’t kill a Frenchman. Dr. Hanley, 
of Waubausbene was immediately sent for but 
arrived only a few minutes before Morriel 
died, about four home after he had been1 
beaten.

The Hebner* were arrested and brought to 
the Ryan House at Coldwater. An inquest 
wae begun to-day on the body of the de-1 
ceased.

1 The Hebners bear a hard name here. Charles 
having lost an arm in the Central Prison: 
while serving a term there. Morriel seemed 
to be a quiet feHow and had been working on 
■the farm of Mr. Scarrow. He baa a brother 
and sister in Quebec, who have been 
graphed tor.

It is rumored that there ia a woman at th 
bottom of the affair.

IN CANADA, HAND MADB.
N

Flags! Flags!
English, Canadian and 

American
For decorations of every kind. Also some 
very NICE GOODS for useful presents, to be 
had at M. J. Turner’» Tent and Awning Far-

BOARDERS WANTED.
A IpW GENTLEMENcan be accommodat- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen st. Also 
Table Board for ladle» or gentlemen. dm-3m

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

Frenchmen
liuvli! their way mu 
the Oriental Hotel.

NIGHTDRESSES,CHEMISES, Sc
i Will be pleased to show them.MRS. C. ROBINSON,

DICK NURSE.
Haying given up boarding house; has re#- 

umed her occupation as Sick Nurse, and Is now
“ "•w“S3 Thomas KellyConnectïo*r KlDK and G#°***-®u* Telephone

and somebeen killed

CIDER I lar *ale *rr ta KentSTOVES!
W.UAIN&Co.

ed the 
M.P.,

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo this year.FOR SALE.

T OT on Downey-st.. Immediately 
MJ the residence of H. A. Hamtaond, Eari., 
68 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft deep. Firsts lass 
lot in every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough.

PURB APPLE CIDER, veiy nice 
torMinceM cat, alto :ci Drirking 369, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor!*

ry
nda»d barns were

buildings .overturned, crons rooted up 
and destruction spread in every 
direction. The cyclone came from the west 
but passed along the northern border Read-
°î'imt it touched the Mt. Penn stove works. 

Here the corner of tbe building was struck 
and a portion of the roof was cut off as nicely 
as if done with a pair of scissors.

A silk mill in which 250 girls were employed 
blew down just before the hour for quitting

About the sam» time there was an explosion 
and fire in the same neighborhood, by which 
eight men were burned to death.

Everything is confusion. The lose of life is 
probably much heavier than at first reported.

ens to stand 
the city ofat

eetictoliLONG BROS.
1 ' T*UI Block, 412 Oeorge-.t,, Peterborough. TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
ThZbe Baü\> TRevlew.8H6 and 414, Oeorge-nt.

"*°H that

UW PARTNERSHIP. THE ANNUAL MEETING THURSDAY. JANUARY 10. 1889.T!,J DWELLING oni.A. Hamburg Esq^, 
WOOD, Solicitor», Ac./Merborough. **

easy comment ia 
the ToriesThe undersigned have entered into co-part

nership In the practice ef Law under the firm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Oflleee,
STS Watar-sL

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1880.

OF THE

Peterboroagh and Ashburnhaui
dfkitf

DOINGS IN THE DOMINION.HOUSE TO LET.
A LARGE and very warm HOUSE 
A opposite Mr.T. G. HAZLITT’H on Water- 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMBPDEN BURN AM, Barrister.

dlttsodif

IRTICULTDBAL SOCIETY iy
ows: First, tlie new 

ill have allMEETING OF THE LABOR COMMISSION 
AT THE CAPITAL.

A.P. POUSSETTE, W.P. JOHNSTON,
Mdl-4wl Will be held in the TOWN COUNCIL CHAM

BER, Peterborough, on

THURSDAY, Jan. lOth. 1889
et 4 o’clock p m, for tbe purpose of electing 
officers. A .full attendance of members Is 
requested. J, H. ROPER,

P. HENRY, President.
Secretary. 4d4

HOMES FOR ALL THE PITTSBURG DISASTER.
A Peer Blery Kelldtng Klewn Bewe-Many 

Killed and Injnred.
PlTTSBUiw. P*. Jan. 9.—Tbe moat fright

ful catastrophe that Pittsburg has witnessed 
for many ÿeare occurred at 12.90 o’clock 
to-day. At that hour a new four 
■tory building in Diamond-street fell 
with a crash which was beard for many 
squares. The force of the falling building 
was so great that the rear walla of the two

The Jury la the Mumlltaa Libel tase Fall 
le Agree— t Kieb Vein »f Silver Fen ail 
In Mntqaash.

SB flair aim Coat.Build a bom* Select some pleasant cheer
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Kreklne, Cameron, 
EaeHd and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donegal-st.

lele-j

COAL 1 GOAL ! Ottawa,-*Jnn. 9.—Mr. L. Mongkow, mana
ger of the King-Lye Comiwny, interviewed 
the Minister of Custom* to-day and urged his 
claims to the office of Chinese interpreter tor 
Victoria, B.C., which it is understood is now 
vacant. Mr. Mongkow leaves to night for 
the west He stops at Winnipeg, Kamloops 
and other points for the purpose of seeing the

6

:HP HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at hie ccal yard, all kind» of

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Ternie Cash.

JAMESI STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD. ~i

S=* A TECUMSEH BUTCHERY.

Harder»., l.u.li Maa Klllrd-Tb.
Frrpelralers at Large.

Windsor, Jan. 9.—A Tecumseh (Ont) tele-* 
gram yesterday afternoon requested Chief 
Baines to meet the west bound train et Wind- 

The chief did so and was informed that 
on Monday night six colored men employed! 
by a Detroit firm as choppers in tbe woods 
(Mar that village had left their shanty with 
their axes and gone to a neighboring shanty, 

>ied by three white choppers and a white 
Mr* Wm. Beatty of Wind 

r breaking in the door made I 
aerous attack on the three male inmate*

Two of the victims were said to have been: 
discovered yesterday in a terribly bruised con
dition, while the third waa missing and is sup-, 

have been killed by hie assailants and

At 5 ixm. a second Tecumseh telegram wa»; 
received by the chief stating that the slà col-, 
ored men had left their shanty with their axes 
*®i*tarted through the wood» in the direction! 
of Windsor and would likely endeavor to cross 
tbe river at Walkerville.

The ctief immediately diapetebed thtW-eF 
his men to apprise and aaaist the Walkerville! 
police but the six colored men had esoa 
haying crossed over at about the time C 
Baines received the second telegram.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Toledo's Ghastly Contribution to Ike Car-j 
nival of Frlme-A Fatal Quarrel.

USE IRELAND'S ;PORT HOPE
Knitting WorksDesiccated Wheat adjoining buildings were crushed as if they 

had been made of paper and their front walls 
fell upon tiie patentent in Wood-street, bury
ing several iwople in the debris and mangling 
some horribly. A man, a boy and a girl have 
been taken to the hospital. A barber shop in the 
rear was also demolished and its six occu
pants were buried in the ruine. The top story 
in the rear of Krchbaunt s building in Fifth- 
avenue was also knocked in and three printers 
were injured.

g*t the injured were: John H. Gear
ing, fatally; Miss White, school teacher, 
fatally; Jerry Hook", Wm. Bandon, very

The falling walls 
buildings in which were a 
The storm lasted ab nit 
was the heaviest known in this section for 
year*. Twenty audit person have been taken 
from the ruins. Of these four were dead^ aud 
several so badly injured that recovery is al
most imiKwsible. A large number arp-Atili 
buried under the debris. f

è

The directors of the St. Catharines Mill 
Company had a meeting yesterday, but no 
cieion was arrived at a* to the action to be 
taken with reference to their claim against the 
Dominion Government 

The Labor Commission met to-day for con 
«deration of the re|»ort, but as two members 
had not arrived nothing wax done beyond 
passim? a vote of condolence with the family 
of tbe late chairman. Judge Armstrong.

Mr. A. Middleton, the civil engineer who 
has #|ient some time in Brazil examining the 
A lag .lay River in the interests of a syndicate 
of Canadian and American capitalists who 
propose putting a. line of steamers on the 
river and building a railway GO or £3 miles 
long to overcome the rapids and bad stretches 
of navigation, Is at the Russell House. He 
declines to intimate what the nature of hie 
nqiort will be, but states that the river may 
be iriWe navigable a* tar as Goÿaz, 1600 miles 
from Far* He describes the country as rich, 
the people prosperous, and perfect order is 
main tamed.

SAw

2H^£S5roSB:s£iu,.A»SSY
tlonal Food” Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
ing an extensive sale *11 over tbe Dominion, 
the Deeteeated Wheat is tbe greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented, one oat of hun
dred» of testimonials received “ I bed dys
pepsia for 90 years. I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago 1 got yoor Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained IS pounds In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every day still.’' Bend b cents to 
pay postage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A SON,
if Church Street, Toronto

382 Ceorge-st.
----- HEADQUARTERS FOR----- rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 

A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,RELIABLE HOSIERY woman i 
end afte3Telephone Connection. Agent

WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 

SILK, Etc., Etc., WOOD FOR SALE.
TH^antU8Crl TUT Wood° H h<d1<1 
Long end e^ort, at reasonable prices. Te'e- 
pbone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-et.. office 

Comstock’s Furniture Shop. d 1173m

crushed iu the adjoining
number of per 
thirty minutes and

The ItamlHlea's trade with the Mother

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

3STOW _0FEIST.

LADIES & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

You’ll sày its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Loniion, Jan. 10. The Board of Trade 
show that British trade with C'-madareturns

for 1888, like the British foreign trade gener
ally. is less satisfactory than was expected. 
The exports to Canada amounted to t'.’», 102,- 
145,- a decrease of 10.91 per cent, 
pared with 1887. The imports from Canada 
were £7,017,720, a decrease of 11.0.5 per cent. 
The largest decrease iu expo 
cotton, woolen aud worsted goods, prob
ably due to the enlarged Canadian home 
make. Iron exports were about stationary. 
The imports of oxen remained about sta
tionary at £1,0:16,269. Cows decreased 
from £45,470 in 1887 to £40,354. Sheep 
increased from £05,738 to £89,272. Wheat 
and Hour decreased from £2,045,846 to 
£880,785; butter, from £139,566 to $40,797; 
cheese, from £1,552,764 to £1,323,833. 
Fish increased from £336,667 to £367.662, 
and lumber increased from £2,645,883 to 
£3,012,581,

THE HORSESHOE FALL

Their Shape Altered U>
•f Keelt.

FAILED TO AGREE. ihe Fall ef a Mass
The Maeslllea Libel Case—A■ Insane Silrl 

whs Is Intimate with Royalty.^tallllS*- BRADEN’S • Niagara Fall*,Out, Jan. 9.-About9o'clock 
Friday evening last a large mass of rock be
came detached from the Horseshoe or 
Canadian Falls and fell into the vortex, and 
on Saturday night about 10 o'clock another 
large fragment followed. The uoi

also at Odar__
river. The i-ffec 
the contour

Hamilton. Jan. 9.—The jury, in the libel 
it of Schuld v Rosens tad t, after being out 

ira today, reported that there was no 
t of an agreement and were discharged.

four in favor of

rts occurs in

proa pec 
It is said they stood eight to 
defendant.

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
bonnier*. Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy- 

Ht«ri a specialty.

Toledo, Jan. 9.—A horrible murder and' 
suicide occurred in Fast Toledo this morning.' 
M. Shatter and a woman named Mary Janel 

! > alentine, whom he claimed was his wife, and! 
two boys came here from Genoa, O., in De- 
oember and took rooms in the tenement at the' 
corner of Front and Patt-streeta. They had* 
frequent quarrel*
Ljf8* Bi&hl » stranger was with them, and 
they played cards ana drank all night. They 
quarreled and Shaffer wanted the visitor to 
leave but the latter would not. He left later,' 
however, and this morning Shaffer and the 
woman bad another fight at 10.60 o’clock.' 
Fite ebota were beard by the neighbors and 
soon after another shot followed.

Patrolmen forced an entrance end found 
th# woman crouched down in a corner of the 
room with an umbrella over her and three 
ballet boles in her heed and one in her breast. 

.The man lay near by shot through the heart, 
iwith an empty revolver in his hand.

fragment followed. The noise made by 
tlienc piece* iu falling alarmed the reei- 
i in the vicinity ol the Canadian side and 

r Island, about half a mile up the 
efiect of these displacement* on 
of the falls is quite marked, the 

change being from that ol an anale at the 
vortex to the original horseshoe shape.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough, ■Û dlWwt

At the Assize Court to-day 
waite pleaded guilty to stealing a gold watch 
from Catherine Walsh in a house on Stuart- 
street As it was not his first offense Judge 
Falcon bridge sentenced hire to three years in 
the penitentiary.

Nannie Scruggs, the woman arrested here 
yesterday because of apparent insanity, say* 
that the Prince of Wale* promised to marry 
her but went back on her and njuried her 
. . ... ‘ ” j pg|»e to

as received 
Ash. 295

ough-street, Brooklyn, N.Y., staling 
is* Nannie Scruggs had been there loy 

two years, aud that * *■ ' --
then. Her relative*

Silas K. Braith-

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
'________ __________________ «111 diH

It is Permanently Established. 
jq Instruction is Thorough, Practical 

and Individual.

Arithmetic the foundation of a 
Business Training is Properly 
Taught.

Special attention is given to Bnsi- 
Penmanship.

The Principles of Book-keeping 
may be thoroughly mastered.

Shorthand is so taught that the 
Student may acquire a speed of 
120 words per minute in four 
months. Some in attendance 
have done so.

Type-writing is taught on the best 
machines.

Telegraphy is taught by a thor
oughly competent gentleman, a 
despatcher on the G. T. 11.

The students in attendance recom
mend the College.

The increased attendance show the 
increased confidence placed in 
the Institution.

For Particulars apply to

Hull’s Coin Hew a Careless Baapleye Wa* Rilled.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—The Coroner held 

an inquest yesterday at the Notre Dame 
Hospital upon the remains of H. Lanctôt, 
who died at that institution from
injuries sustained on the V, V. R. 
line. The deceased and three other

toj Blue Bonnets 
car to get some spikes, 

having tilled their box

sister. She wanted the Canadian 
bring him to time. A telegram wa 
this afternoon from Mit Chas. H. 
Me Don 
that Mis*

The Letter That Never fame.
New York, Jan. 10. - Sarah Socks, 

80 1-2 Attorney-street, has
great annoyance to. the letter 

She stopped them hourly to 
they had letters for her. She

• -------OF------- 24^ of
men were 
with a small Laud 
on Dec. 3Ï, and 
fixed it on the car for the return jour
ney. Prior to leaving, 
men, named Gaumoml, had 
whisky, and each of them had a couple 
of drinks apiece. Then they hitched 
their ear on to a train that wa* starting 
for Montreal, the engine and tender being 
at the rear, and the men,quite unknown to 
the driver, took off the coupling pin and 
attached themselves to the engine. Just 
at the start one of the men, n 
got frightefled and jumped off, 
moud w as also afraid, and after advising his 
companions to release themselves, jumped 
on to the back of the engine. Only the de
ceased and Cantin were therefore left, and 
just as the train got up to a speed of twenty, 
live or thirty miles an hour three of the 
hand car wheels broke, but Cantin kept » 
finp hold of the pin and jumped on the en
gine, while the deceased aud the car 
were violently hurled from the track. As 
soon as the train could be I lacked the 
unfortunate man was found quite uncon
scious, with his skull fractured and bleeding 
from th*, nose, ears and mouth. After 
hearingThe evidence of several witnesses, 
the jury came to the conclusion thït death 
had resulted accidental! 
verdict to that effect,

carriers.
Inquire if
was arrested and her brother appeared 
in her behalf before Justice O’Reilly at the 
Kssex Market Police Court yesterday. He 
said that his sister is of unsound mind. She 
believes that every man who looks at her is 
in love with her and sends her letters. .She 
was held for.examination as to her sanity.

aud that she showed no insanity 
well connected andBARGAINS.RUSONS en. iter relative* are 

•e at Fartuington. Virgi 
Early this morning Constable Hawkins saw 

two girls—Hattie Bee by and Margaret Gilbert 
—coming out of a notel in Hluart-street. He 
imn.ediate'.y arrested them for vagrancy. 
Whm they were brought before Police Magis
trate Cahill, Chief McKinnon explained that 
the prisoners wrre more of the unfortunate 
cirl* who attended dances and then went to 
hotel# to remain over night. These girls made 
n ine di-closures to him, and, if what they 
told him is true, the chief will prosecute the 
proprietors of the hotels where tfie girls re 
main. - The Beeby girl is 17 years old, and her 
Companion it one year aider. The 
constable that they did not go to 
til 6 o’clock this morning, and 
was to see some other gii I*. They were re. 
mended until to-morrow morning.

The member* of the Wentworth Bar Asso
ciation entertained Judge Falconbridge to a 
dinner at the Hamilton Club last night. 
There was a gathering of between 30 and 40 
member* of the Bar. Mr. Edward Martin 
presided, and Mr. John Crerar, County 
Crown Attorney, occupied the vice-chair. 
Attorney General Martin of Manitoba was 
also present.

1 i v

one of the 
u liottle of GAVNOR WANTS A DIVORCE.

* »•««« Krooklr. Iu hj. HI. wife
Threw * lulled Lamp at ■lar.

i Blooms, Jin. 10.-On April », 181»,
Henry Gaynor, a young man who la in the 
employ of the Brooklyn City Railroad Com 
pany, married Mary Eflen, who was then » 
handsome girl scarcely out of her teens.
He provided a comfortable home for hie 
young wife at 1290 Myrtle-avenue, and they 
lived happily together until January,
1888, when, he save, his wife became addict
ed to drink, and from that time dated the 
downfall of the once happy couple.

The husband sought tne counsel of Law
yer Baldwin F. Strains of Brooklyn, end, aa 
,* result, proceedings looking toward a lim
ited divorce have been begun. In his com- 
plgint Gaynor says that on May 12 last his 
wife threw a lighted lamp at him, which 
•truck him on the left hand and 
almost set fire to the house. On the 
same occasion he says that hie wife 
beat and maltreated his children. On Ootq 
16 last, he further allege» that hie wife 
picked up a heavy drinking glass and threw 
it wt him, striking' him on the head and 
inflicting a severe gash. On various other 
occasions she has assaulted him, he says, 
and ill-used the children. **

On last Christmu Day, he says, he 
•home and fonn^ his wife In a drunken 
jstupor and the children crying for 
thing to eat. That night he says she took 
the children away and has not returned.

A feature of the case is the novel method 
employed in serving the papers. On leav
ing her husband Mrs. Gaynor went back to 

who reeido in South 1st-street, 
Williamsbarglu G ay nor's counsel learning 
that a party w*s being held on New Year’s 
;Fzve sent his clerk to the house, who enter
ed as an invited guest.

After gaining admission he asked 
Mrs. Gaynor; when she appeared, under 

; pretense of handing her his card, he slipped 
the summons and complaint in her hand 
and then fled.

Thclcase will be tried shortly in the Cl tv 
Court of Brooklyn.

I Tfce Voice's Ourse*.
I New Iork, Jan. 10.—The Voice, pro
hibition organ, in its Issue of to day 
will publish fsc similes of letters from 
jj. 8. Clarkson and W. W. Dudley to C. A.
Durfee, an employe of The Voice, and 
also a sworn confession by Durfee that 
he sold the mailing list of The Voice to 
ithe Republican National Committee during 
)the campaign for $250 and was to have 
employment under the committee, and that

• the letters referred to were written in
[negotiations therefor. Another employe,'-------~'
.named Sansome, was implicated. Both men 
were arrested, but were discharged.

As we have to buy very largely in Ready- 
Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Olothe, in order to get all the different Si y les 
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as

WHY
1er Hrlllui Olhm' Land.

Sioux City, Iowa, Jan. 10. Frank Lov
ett and Thomas F. Howard left here last 

mg in charge cf the sheriff of Duluth, 
ard is a me in bet of the real estate firm

they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of the season with small quantities of several 
lines which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifiee rather than keep them over for another 
season. Below we give |uoali*t of the Mantles 
left in stock, which are folly 30 p« r cant, lower 
ti»»n regular prices, end 50 per cent, lower than 
most Canadian heu e* sell their. Inflection 
invited.

named Aubin, 
while Gnu- How

of Howard 4 Kearney of this city. Howard 
and Ixivett were taken on a requisition to 
answer at Dulutk. a charge of fraud and 
forgery in the sale cf 40 acres of Sioux City 
suburban property to one Cummings of 
Duluth. Tt is alleged that they had no 
title whatever to the land which they sold.

YOU ef .told the 
the hotel uu- 
their object

'

SHOULD The Iterrlver Makes tbe Thief.
Altoona. Pa., Jan. 10.—Detective Reeves 

of Cleveland, O., effected 
jiereons who were systematically robbing 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. 
Thefts have been made to the extent of 
$150,000. Muses Sengei 
junk dealer, who was tne

To be 
v4»/ ut

...I 5 00
nine arrests of4 Blscic German Twl I Bsavrr

1 Blsck German Twill Be.vtr.................. 5 00
1 Black German Plain Beaver..................fi 00
1 Black Twill Aetracban Trimmed.......... 7 00

ATTEND rman, a Cleveland 
prime mover iu the 

ticbems, was held in $25,000 bail. A num
ber of boys who were paid so much a pound 
for stolen iron were also put under arrest.

MAN’S DUPLICITY.

fccerge Algernon Jefferson Anderson Miss- 
tar WHh Ills Wife's Money

and returned S 
put ing Msme toL1 Blsck Tailor Made Ottoman.................. 7 00

1 Black Ottimaa Trimmed wi h PoL'tan 800 
1 Black Stri|ie with shoulder i roamtnta 

and Far Ti imtniBKs..........

Bsovkville. Jan. 9. —Some time during the 
fori-part of December last George Algernon 
Jefferson Aiideriou arrived in Doiulela awl Hnlelde with a Shot Sinn.

Nf.w York, Jan. 10.—Christian Jaeger, 
aged 42, a carpenter, residing at No. 
24 Willow-avenue, Hoboken, committed 
suicide yesterday morning. He ' had 
lieen sickly for several months and un
able to work, xjiis wife aud three chil
dren were unprovided for and this preyed 
upon his mind. He took a bcaX ily loaded 
shotgun, lay down upon 
parlor, and, putting the gun’s 
hi» chin, pulled the trigger ^
Death was instantaneous.

Ills House was HI* «nolle.
Rock Kokh, III., Jan. 10. -On Sunday 

night George Hamilton, a colored porter, 
shot and seriously wounded Oscar Buttolph, 
During the early part of the evening Hamil- 

had been insulted by a crowd of t 
toughs, and supposing they were breaking 
in nis house after ho had returned shot 
through the door and hit ^iuttolph. Hamil- 

will not be prosecuted.
lUlIrvlllr L«.He* lusulleel.

Bei.lkvii.le, J»n. 10. -The police have 
been notified that a number of you ne girls 
have been grossly insulted of ieteon. Foster- 
avenue, b> a man w ho is uniwoayi to any of 
the resident* in that locality; A descrip
tion of the person lies lwen furnished the 
police officers, who expect t«w bring the 
guilty party to justice.

Weal Over a Illsh llntik
De< Moinks, Iowa, Jan. 10. The body 

of|Mauuel Arundus, who lived two miles 
east of Ottumwa, was found on Monday 
morning in a big ditch with the body of his 
horse. It is supposed that its he wa* return
ing home on Saturday night his horse went 
over the bank, which is high, ami that both 
were killed.

wn* engaged writing records in family Ubfr*. 
He wa* «n excellent chirqgrapher and was 
liberally p-ttnuiiiced by the people in the 
vicinity. He boarded in the same house in 
"which the school mistress stayed, and as 
he was of rallier prepossessing ap 
she i'oou b-came enamored

........ 7 00
7 00

1 Ottoman with Braid Trimmings .... , 7 50
8 Ottoman, For ^rhuxed............
1 Bearer AatrxcSan Trimmed ..

PEBRBORO’ drunken.... 7 CO 
. 7 00 

......... 7 0)

pnearance 
of him.

Hi- prufiNwed to reciprocate her affection and 
an • ngagement soou followed. She lent him 
$83 to |*ay Iu* fare to Morris nrg to purchase 

dotlie* He returned aud they were 
married at Bell'* Corners on Dec. 22. Th»y 
af i-rward* visited Morrisburg, where she drew 
$100 of her savings from the bank, and gar# 
them to George Algernon, to secure a house 
in Brock ville in which to take up their 
bode. She had business is ‘OttSw 

alter spending a couple 
day* of mat ned life, they separated, 
*he going to Ottawa and he coming to Brock- 
ville to secure a house. On Saturday last she 
arrived in Bruckrille and since then she has 
been looking for her truant husband, George 
Algernon Jefferson Anderson, but he with the 
imposing name has left for parts unknown. 
The young,l»dy in question possesses a highly 
lespectsbie appearance, and her friends in the 
vicinity of Dondela are said to be prominent

l Bearer Twill V | ret Trimmed . 
1 Ottoman Duhu.u A 
1 Ottoman D In v

the floor in his 
muzzle under 

with his toe.BUSINESS - »n •line*., !l 00 
ued wi h fui.. .

1 Fine Gstl mi Ci-th * .th Ofn*nniit* 
l Braver D huso Aetracban’Trimnic I .. 8 00 
1 Astrschan < ' »at only................

We hares ,me Misses Mantles left, which 
we. are clearing at the same rale of reduction. -

9 30
12 00

FroStable Blockade «waning
“ New You, Jan. 10.—As was surmised 
at the time she sailed, Gonaivea was the real 
destination of the steamer Alert, which ar
rived here at a late hour Sunday night. 
Finding no demand for her cargo at Port de 
la Paix, she ran into Gonaivea on the 19th, 
ia the darkness, with all lights extinguished.

“We found the steamer William Caul 
man in the harbor, having come in for a 
load of coffee," said one of the crew yes
terday. "Another blockade- runner had 
taken it all the day before and the Caul-

COLLEGE . _ . 15 00
add a

Also, a 8peei*l Line of Silk 8t alette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys' Overcoats to fit boys and youths 
from i year* to Ifi. We always do these lines 
Well, but we ere willirg to clear out the balance 
of them at a grrat sat r fice, rather thsji to pack 
them awsy later 00. Sj bring y oar boys slorg 
and hav* them clothed.

CEO. S. BEAN, Principal.
man took in logwood instead. In the 
morning, when our arrival was known, 
at least 2000 people flockpd to the shore 
to, welcome us. The poor devils 
nearly starved and looked upon us as 
deliver er* It is an açtm|l fact tliat there 
were only two barrels of pork in the place 
and about twenty thousand people to eat it. 
Oar cargo was sold almost before we could 
land and the people, among whom there 
were four or five priests, knelt down on the 

ds, w;eeping for joy, and thanked God 
for sending them relief.

Prowl.,u. Mr. "TlMÎ günboot TMWoliaw hid boon there 
a low dan before and had «helled the to» n, 
but the damage wae trivial. She lent eight 
-aiIon ashore at a point near OtnaiTc, to 

3fc *V| get Ireeh wel-r. The, were «et upon bv the 
1 1 "l lbem billed and the

*''• *'“* "v-i hone,, MnePI» 
p faablon. and jailed at Uoealraa We took 

oa a load ,d et^wood and left flonaiva. on 
Dae. 16, coming directly k. r

Merchant» who know any that the Alert'i 
trip tea, ao imtnrneely profitable one.

BEEKEEPERS IN SESSION.
A Missing fasiaurr.

l.LLLKViLLK, Jan. 10. The whereabouts 
of Mr. Mosca Bisnett, who wo* engaged by 
Messrs. Randolph A V auBlaricôm to can
vass the town of Trenton, on behalf of tins 
Ganaiioqiie Vantage Company, n as yst * 
mystery. Nothing whatever has l»ct-n 
heanl of him »inee he left Sta'.-ey’s hotel in 
that town ou Dec. '30.

A MtsMurl Hunter.
KYâÎMa ixi.ïi.Mtx, Jan. 9 - X X. Mailirmva. 

a wealthy mere haul of Arkau-ta», was kil><d 
in the White River bottoms, yesterday, by « 
iusn named Strung.

Anneal Meeting ef the ffntarte Anadallaa 
at Wwen Kennd.

Owkn 8<junu, Jan. 9.—The aunual meeting 
of the Ontario lire keepers' Association closed 

' Ut. The association now numbers 
organized tied 

American continent, 
furnished, that of Mr. 8 

ndsay being one of the best ever 
l>rese,'ted to the association. The financial 
Stati-uisntr shows $856 on-hand.

The officers lor the year aie; rresident, S_. 
W. T. Clarke. Guelph; Vice President, Mar
tin English, H <1 brook ; Treasurer. R. Mc- 
Knight, Owen Sound; Secretary, W. Conse, 
Streelaville. Directors—J. K. DazJing. Al
monte; M. B. Holmes, Delta; Allen P 
Selby; 8. Cornell. Lindsay; W.

tsville; A. Picket, Naesagaweva; 
EUi*. 8l Da'id; D. Auguisli. Brantford; R. 
McKmght, Owen Sound; F. A GTemfeell, 
Stratford; R. FI Smith. T.lburVCentre: F. H 
Mocpherson', Be 
meeting will

VCord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
in exchange fur a Henry Storm Overeat.

rtue Tweeds and Naps e. ehe.p to 
proportion.

We hi .bowing « Lot ol Henry Scotch 
Dovtte nnd Single BheSfla. The Fltteml 
•re good end »r» to ho sold cbenp.

FANCY NOVELTY STORE here lost night, tne aaam 
r 230 and is the lafgest 
kee|ters on the Anieric■ ee

oellent papers were furnished, tl 
t’on eil of Lindsay being one ofHOLIDAY PRESENTS IN GREAT VARIETY

Also a Large Assortment Of

LIMES' Il-ULDIM AffiOESAi OHDBRWEAB.
MRS. E. E. ROSS.

■ Three Skeleton* ef Children.
, JFall?), Jan^ 10.—The skeletons of
three children were found yesterday by 

' workmen who were digging a cellar for a 
house. There is no clue to their identity . 
or to she manner In which they Same there.J.C. Turnbull, :<.]

St. Louis, Jan. 10,--Jacob (iL Caqtlaur, 
the St. Louis oarsman, bas challenged 
William UConnor of Toronto to 
three-mile race, with turn, for $IOU0 a side 
end the championship of Amerlck, 
to take place either in New Orleans, 
Galveston or Ban Francisco, oa or about 
Mirt h i ffugummum

Snlrlde ef an Insane Man.
Lawrkm i, Mas»., Jan. '1 ». The body 

of Augustas J lieice, a well known rest, 
dent of Nof-th Andover, Was found hang
ing flow a bed pt-st last evening. He wae 
fid years of age aud in comfortable circum
stance* He v*m undoubtedly insane.

. Stree

Smith, Tilbury Centre; F. H. 
The next place el

,424 Ceorge-et Agency fortBaisr Pattern* 5«3 tirorge and ISO Slmi-ot-sts. liertun. J
be Belleville,

m
:.i|L

,jir
'mm

SH0BTHAND and TTPEWITINQ
Classes for the Inatructlon of Shorthand aud 

Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January.
system o^Phon^nspny^ven In four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P. 
O Box 316 or call at Mechanics’ Institute,
Water-el.,- after 7th .January, 19».

MISS E. HARPER.

CARD OF THANKS.
The undersigned is not surprised at the small 

number of votes received In the recent maul*, 
cl pal election In the Township of Smith, con
sidering that he had the strenuous opposition 
of every member of the old Connell and their 
employees to contend with. He desires to re
turn *1 nee re thanks to the electors of the town
ship who supported him, by their votes and by 
using their teams In hie Interest, and es
pecially to the ladles who came out to vote 
ror hlm, * T. E BELL.

Smith, Jan. H, 1*8». Id8-lw2

ITT THB

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Between Robert H. Gardner, plaintiff, 
and Washington Vomhukoh otherwise Rob
ert Garner otherwise Irvine Ror a back.

Ham Sewers, Erastus Blair Stone and James 
Albro Hall and the exhibit referred to,

It Is ordered tost the Plaintiff bo at liberty 
to serve the writ of summons herein aud the 
statement of claim herein by serving the same 
upon the wife of the said Horaback and pub
lishing t he same for the term of fourteen days, 
two in a week la one of the local papers of the 
Town of Peterborough and incase of default 
of appearance the plaintiff be at liberty to 
aerve any and all other necessary papers In 
this soit by posting up In office of the Local 
Registrar, Peterborough for the term required 
for service personally. ROBERTQ. DALTi >N,

IN THE HIGH ( 3URT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION.

< 'A i
bubo a otherwise Robert Gabnrk 

otherwise Irvine Rorabac k, Defendant. 
VICTORÏA, by the G race ol God, of the United 
Kingdom of GNreat Britain and Ireland,Queen,

To Washington Vosburgh otherwise Rob
ert Garner otherwise Irvine i uraback, of the 
Township of Dummer, in the County of Peter
borough. We command you, thaï within ten 
days after serviceolthlswrltonyt 11. Inclusive 
of the day of» u.h service, you cau •-an appear
ance to be entered for you In an a. 1 ion at the 
suit of Robert H. Gardner, and take notice, 
that in default of your so doing the n' iintlff 
may proceed therein, and judgra 
given in yonr absence.

Witness, the. Honorable John Alexander 
£?.yd«lFrîsJdent our eald Court, at Toronto, 
this third day of December, In the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and elghtv-

ent i.-oty be

(Sgd.) JOHN MOLONEY, LR H C J.P. 
N. B*-Thls writ Is to be served within 12 

calendar months from the date thereof, or if 
renewed, within 12 calendar months from the 
date of such renewal, Including the day of such 
date, and not afterwards.

The Defendant may appear hereto, by enter- 
lug an appearance either personally or by 
Solicitor at the office of the Loeal Registrar of 
this court at Peterborough.

Issued from the office of the Local Registrar 
of the High Court of Justice, In and for the 
Countytof Pelerb rough.

(Bgd ) JOHN MOLONEY, L.R.H.CJ.P. 
The Pla ntiff’s claim In lor an order declarlng 
certain instrument purporting to be a mort

gage u|K>n the west halves of ot* numbers 
one, two and four, In the Nth ounces-Ion of the 
Township of Dummer. In the County of Peter
borough, and made by one Robert Garner 
otherwise Irvine Horaback, the Defendant, 
representing himself to be the plaintiff as 
mortgagor and Hannah, his wife, (to bar dow
er) tciwaahlngton Vosburgh otherwise Irvine 
ltoraback, aforesaid, bearing date the luh 
November, 1X88,and registered In the registry 
office, of the County of Peterborough, on the 
lfitb day of November, 1888, in the book H8 for 
the Township of Dummer as No. 2848 not to be 
the plaintiff's deed and that the same is a cloud 
upon the plaintiff’s title to the said lands and 
to have the registry thereof vacated.

TJils writ was Issued by Messrs. Ha we re A 
Stone, of the Town of Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough, Bolicttora, for the 
said Plaintiff, w^o resides at the Township of 
Dummer, In the County of Peterborough.

IN THE HltiH COURT OP JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Writ Issued'3rd December, |888, 
Bert H. Gard 
I VOSBD 

otherwise

Between Ro 
Washington 
Garner, 
fendant.

nkk, Plaintiff and 
non, otherwise Robert 
Irvine Horaback, De-

HT AT EM EN T OF CLAIM.
Tiwïïü.ro’r it»
borough, and the defendant Is a labourer, un
til recently residing lu said Township

2. The Plaintiff waa on the loth day of Nov
ember, 188x, and previously thereto, and Is now 
the owner In fee simple of the west halves of 
lota numbers one. two and four, in the 8th 
concession ol tbetownshlpol Dummer, Iu the 
County of Peterborough.

3. on the salt! totb day of Nov., 1X88. the said 
defendant Irvlae Horaback Instructed Messrs. 
Ha we re A Stone, of the Town of Peterborough, 
(Solicitor*, to erepare a deed of ooaveyaneeby 
way of mortgage from himself as mortgagor, 
to one Washington Vooburgti. aa mortgagee of 
the said west halves of lets numbers one, two 
and four, la the 8th concession of the Town
ship of Dummer, In the County of Peterb-.r- 
ou«b. U» secure the repayment of the sum of 
$2,060, and Interest thereon at the rate ofsey„n 
and one-half per cent per annum.

». The eald Horaback at tbe said time rep- 
resented himself to the sate solicitors, as tbe 
plaintiff and the party named therein ae mort- 
gage» , to be a farmer residing In the Township 
of Belmont, in the County of Peterborough, 
and stated as a reason for making the said 
mortgage that he had previously borrowed 
money from the said Vosburgh and then 
wanted to.glve him eeeurtty for die same

& I he said Solicitor* believing the said state
ments and not knowing the plaintiff at the 
»aid time prepared the said mortgage as in
structed

8. The said 1 tombée* thereupon executed 
the said mortgage signing his name lo the ex
ecution thereof “ Robert Garner,” explainingïheïeet5td' d?,,,?L°ir.e.^;:.alweye oeme5

7. In and by the said mortgage the said Ror- 
aback under tbe name of Robert Garner, as- 
thesald ’lan*!*1 sad eonveY *be fee simple In

8. The said Horaback then representing him 
self to be tne plaintiff, Instructed the said Sol
icitors to have the said mortgage registered In 
the registry office for the County of Peterbor
ough. being the proper office In that be half
and <0 forward the dapticate thereof to him at
Norwood, la tbe said County, in care of Irvine 
Rorabaek, who as a fact wa* the party who 
executed the said mortgage.

». The said mortgage tuereupon wae regis
tered aa instructed in the said office, in book 
HXfor tbe Towruhtp of hummer, at 10 o'clock 
a m , of the I6U1 day of Nov., 1898, as number 
2X48 and tie doutlcateforwarded aa dtreeled.

10. The said R raback Immediately aftei re- 
celvlng tbe eald daplleata asaumed the name 
of Washington Vosburgh, the ameoflke per- 
son represented as mortgage#In eald mortgage 
and aaderthe name of Washington Voeburgh, 
applied io_the agent of the Midland Loan Com- 
pany at Wark worth. In the County of North
umberland, to dispose c’the said mortgage.

11. Tbe said Horaback was on the 23rd dsy 
of November, 1889, arrested on the Informa
tion of tbe Plaintiff, on the charge of forgery, 
and impersonation in respect of the said 
mortgage bet afterwards escaped from cos.

,r?J*^.ltortS-ck' »nd do.Un«
»****• «-M niorlMge, emiime i the 
of Washington Vosburgh and Robert

Tkc*PlamtifOaims
,hk^2nrr«.4M“r,",the““,dMd "°“6be 
„M5i\î7.sï^îirÆr',pon ,he

A That the registry thereof may be 1 
in the books of the said registry office.

4. Such further and other relief 1 
of the ease may require.

The plaintiff proposes that th! 
ehonld ne tried at the Town of Peterborough.

of Peterborough, In the County of Pbterlsir. 
otigh. Plaintiffs floilcllors

vacated
ae 1- the

\
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*Give I
That 1» to say, your lungs. Also ail your 

breathing mac ninety. Very wonderful 
machinery It la. Not only the larger alr- 
peaeagea, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, 
lunge cannot half do their work. And 
they do. they cannot do well.

GaII It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is lestons sere wavto get rid ot them. That 
is to take Boechee s German Byrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 74 cents a bot
tle. Even if everything else has failed you 
yon may depend upon this for certain.

TORONTO TOPICS.

The Mo-ileal Operatlaa a* U
■•ane-Aa Aldetwamle Icrml.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—The Canada Copper 
Company, owned principally in Ohio and 
supposed to be backed by the 
Company, have bought out the Canadian 
interests of the Vermillion Company (Tough 
mine). This is further evidence that 
American capital regard the Sudbury 
field as one of the richest in America 

The surgical operation performed upon 
Miss Marjorie Campbell at Government 
House, in which a great deal of interest has 
been taken throughout the province, was 
the removal of an ovarian cyst weighing 15 
pounds. The patient continues to Steadily 
improve.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Marine Association yesterday these officers 
were elected : President, Copt. Gaskin, 
Kingston (re-elected) ; fiirst vice-president, 
Capt. Fairgrieve ; second vice-president, 
Capt. Sylvester i sec.-trees, W. A. Geddes; 
Executive committee, Joeeph Miller, D. S. 
Simpson, W. A. Geddes, R O. Mackay, J. 
Matthews, C. Myles, F. Hagarty.

A delegation of representative education
alists from Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska 
arrived in the city yesterday to investigate 
the Sinead- Dow system of heating school 
buildings in

N. Weathers too, whom the returns for 
St. Patrick's Ward put one vote behind 
Aid. St Leger for a seat -4u the council, 
has applied for a recount, which will be 
made by Judge McDougall on Saturday.

In the Colonel’s court yesterday a quar
tette of old offenders, T. McLean, John 
Teele, John Flood and William A. People, 
wore sent to penitentiary for 30 months each 
for ransacking a Grand Trunk freight car in 
November last Thomas Cosgrove, a sus
pected accomplice, was sent to prison for 
three months for

Reid, Birely A Co., wholesale tobacco and 
cigar dealers; S. M. Clapp A Ca, boot and 
shoe dealers ; George Currie, boots and 
shoes; Lowden and Paton, wholesale drug
gists, and Walter Davidson, clothier, 
financial difficulties.

The World this morning has a double- 
headed article on a reign of terror which 
the paper says exists among the hotel men, 
wholeesale liquor men, brewers and cigar 
manufacturers, brought about by a mon- 
oply having its origin in the license board 
of Toronto. The World says i “ The worst 
perturbed of all are the men who keep the 
public houses of the town. Many of them 
are living under such a dread of their 
ters, put there by the politicians, that they 
cannot call their souls their own ! They 
have to do the bidding of these masters: in 
that they are told where to buy their beer, 
where their cigars, in some cases even their 
meat and bread ; or off goes their head into 
the basket, viz., they will have their license 
taken away from them. It Is a strange 
story, this tale of political bidding and 
religion, and would take a great many .col
umns of The World to tell to the end.”

Last night’s gale played havoc with tele
graph and telephone poles and wires, fences, 
trees and outbuildings. The storm was 
pretty general throughout the province and 
was accompanied in many places by a heavy 
fall of snow. __

- i

Hall, Innés & Co. 9 A

Standard Oil vour
what

i 1ILUIERÏ IfMRTLES IT COST.

CONGRATULATIONS !The baissée of oar stock In 
this departaent will be sold 

•t cost.
The stock Is still well assort
ed, aad is order to clear will 
he soldgat greatly rediced 

prices.
Ask|to see oar Dress kfioods 
aad Trimmings, ill the de
sirable materials aad eoloars 
at prices to please everyone.

Shiloh's Catarrh Ramadv—a positive core for 
Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker Mouth. We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli

ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns. _________

;

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

1

!XTKRVOUS JN Vital Di DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
ns (caused by early indiscre
et), thoroughly cured. Piles, 

Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation hoc 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVE 
327, Jarvis St., Toronto. dI7-w301yr

lions or

We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 
this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin-

Goods,

I
I

HALL DINES & CO. ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry 
Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-Peterborough Business College

110 SHORTHMO INSTITUTE.
drunkenness.A Thoroughly Practical School training

HR*s£gg5&Se
CEO. a. Be**, B.A., ».*»..

Peler borough. Out

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis- 

, ites for office and book-keeping 
work. Y ou can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

BOMBARDMENT ! !

iate in
d!84w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
!Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 

and Boots and Shoes has commenced m our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 
379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

Zbc Bailie IRevlew. !

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1889

1

The REVIEW Priitim Cot. M’iiumui.
Comevondence of I he Review.

MmnciPÀi Elections.—The following 
gentlemen were elected to nil the respon
sible position» M Councillors end School 
Trustees The rote for Councillor» wee ae 
follows -Mr. Hull, 106 ; Mr. Henderson, 190 ; 
Mr. LlUicrap, 08; Mr. Moore, 131; Mr. Nel
son, 106. Mr. LUlterep. although making • 
splendid run, waa 0 votes short. He took 
hla defeat like s men and slated If hla sup
porters wished him to stand again next 
yeer he would do ao. He rather felt en
couraged than otherwise. The vote for 
Trustees wee ae follows:—Mr. Abbott, lti; 
Mr. Bullock. 34; Mr. Deneh, 161; Mr. Smith, 
79 ; Mr. White, 117. There only being three 
eeete to nil, M 
drop ont. Dr. Bell was called to take the 
chair, and called on the several candide tee 
for abort addressee, after which three 
cheers for the Queen were given and the
T&SSES he Boreal ere’ Bend rose- 

naded the Reeve end Councillor Henderson 
on Monday evening and will no doubt visit 
the reel of the Councillors and Trustees 
during the coming week. Reeve Casement 
and Councillor Henderson thanked the 
band for the compliment paid them, and 
join In wishing the band a happy and 
prosperous New Year.

A Gloss Gall. -Alfred H»nry Mellon 
with some other boys went for skate ou 
the lake on Saturday last. Young Mel lor 
broke through the les and but for the 
prompt assistance of young Nortcote and 
Albert Doidge, be would have been drown
ed. Mr. Mellor wishes to thank the boys 
publicly for saving the life of bis son. He 
also reports the boys as showing a great 
oreaenee of mind and acting moat oourago-

PmgBOMAL —Mrs. McIntyre and son, of 
Belleville, are the guests of Mrs. Wallace 
... .Mrs. Knox, of Toronto, la the guest of
Mrs. Henderson.

Full Like o! school books at Hendereon't.
Dreg Store.
Tn Rimk.—The rink la now open to the 

publie, and has been wonderfully Improved, 
at a large outlay, by Mr. b. G. Strickland. 
Mr. 8. anould be encouraged In this enter
prise, and no doubt the villagers will give 
the gentleman the required encoûrage- 

t that he deserves

Binders and Blank Book Mia. i
iEXCURSION RATES

TO Govern BROSLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Also to and Italian German Points
Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Une, 
Anchor, Iuinan, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

■I
THE “WOITDEEFCTIj 

377 and 379 George-st. - -.........................
CHEAP 3VEHHST,

Peterborough, Ont-Mif HoshiI Oat the tanrv
New Haven, Jan. 10.—F. E. Patterson 

of Portland, Ore., claims that nearly all the 
land where the town of Stratford now 
stands belongs to the heirs of Hezekiak 
Patterson, who died In 1760. Patterson, it 

[aimed, left the property to his wife on 
condition that if she married again it should 
go to the children. Mrs. Patterson married 
and disposed of the children by binding 
them out. An attorney is looking up the 
matter.

Isale at

IBullock and Smith ITHOMAS MENZIES
▲GENT O. T. Rh GEORGE STREET. !

is c

J. W. CROSBY’S l—v

mMusic Stores, 323 A 423 Ueorgv-st., 
ough. Ont., Importer and Dealer In
Musical Goods t Sewing Machines

SPECIAL, BARGAINS FOR THE

Peter* 
first-class

bor- !

A tarisse le Chancery.
Moncton, N.B.. Jan. 9.—Mr. J. W. Clare 

of Haekville in visiting his relations at Weld- 
ford to deviee means for EXHAUSTED VITALITÏ THOMAS MORROW, TO ADVERTISERSCHRISTMAS TRADEsecuring the Clare 
fortune of £82,000 sterling, which is said to be 
in Chancery awaiting the claims of the lawful

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into 
STATES AND SECTIONS will be sent on ap
plication- PBBB.

To tboeawho want their advertising to pay. 
we can offer no better mod I am for thorough aad 
efteetlve work than the various seottonaof 
•Heel local Met. SUM- r. BO WELL* Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lOSpruce street. New York.

FJ1H1E ffCHCNCIC ^OF LIFE 

of the "
PIANOS t—Steiriwav.Chlckerlog, Emerson, 

Lanedowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel
ssohn.
^OMGAlg^—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,

“sEwiNC MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND. NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
SMALL MUSICAL MBM« HA NOISE.

Couse
», Mouth Organs,
Is, Plano Covers,, 

sold on month
Be pairing a specialty. The use 
tachment of any Sewlnr Mach

i age on Manhood, Ner- 
and Physical Debility, 

Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, cud the untold 
miseries consequent there
on, 800 pages, 8 vo., 1» pre

ens for all diseases.

Real «stale aid Heseral laser- 
anee Ages!.

ZXFFICB, Not 484, George sL.over Canadian 
U Express Office. dltlw44 ly

A Rich Find la Masqaaah.
• St. John, N. B., Jan. 9.—A vein ol silver 
has been found on the property of Chas. 
Clrocli at Musquash. The ore ie said to be 
very rich. Excavations are being made to 
ascertain the extent of the deposit.

d!88
bymal/,“sealed1/inpitr<ti|v^sample freeto^all

SoktNiid Jewelled Medal "award^TIo the 
author by the National Medical Association.

Col lege, 25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. BpeHalty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bnlfinch-sU 

fftwd-vIS

OK & BUNKER, AMERICAN AXES.ISAAC DAVID,
hochemUh, Saw Filer,

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Looks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goodsbonght 
and sold. Shop, No. «43 tieorge-*L, nearly 
opposite the old post office dlA-w

Such as Violins. Guitars, 
Sheet Music. Mouth Or 

Stool 
Instruments

rtinas. Strings, 
Music Books, infbctur ere of all hlndsof The beet in the world for ahape AndAshland, Wis., Jan. 7.—Chas. Pionoftki 

has been arrested charged with attempting to 
murder a whole family of Hungarians by dos
ing theiMneat with strychnine as the result of

per. Aj ehe*D aa Ofinfidian
DDtnly pa»

Ac.
RUBBERAND METAL HAND STAMPof growth Hickory aad Oak Handles. Kg.

tzBkffg.fiarNOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Btampe and BtencUs Cut to Order.
SS H1NG-RT..WEAT. TORONTO, OeS.
Agents wanted.

every attachment of any Bewlnir Machine 
taught by a célébra*ed NEW YOKE OPERA
TOR. See our beanti’ui samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing IA Sew let* Jess Meuse

New York, Jan. 10.—Chinatown was 
glow of happiness yesterday. It was 

the day appointed for the removal of Joes 
from the old temple over the store of Yuet 
Sing, at No. 10 Chatham square, to the new 
and more elegant temple on the third floor 
of No. 16 Mott street.

There was no ceremony attending the re 
moval, and at evening the scene in the new 
temple was one of great disorder. Chinese 
carpenters, painters and. decorators were 
still at work embellishing the room, which 
will, when completed, be eaual, it is said, 
in grandeur to any temple in

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW GKHIO- STBTHEM.
in a J". w> CROSBY,

S23 and 423 (ieorge-st.
Z3 'USUU1UF MMMUIMM a.—mi. H. n

Davie, of Toronto, In charge of the bank
rupt estate of Mr E. Beilina, waa arrested 
by Gone table Cochrane on Monday for ern- 
bezzlenient of some goods belonging to the 
estate. Magistrate Hull committed him to 
stand his trial. For some unknown reason 
he was allowed hla liberty and it Is said 
skipped to parts unknown on Wednesday.

Thi Schools.—Mr. Campbell, the new 
principal, opened school on Tuesday. Hla 
aealatante are MU see Duff, Buchanan and 
Bherln, Miss Sherln being a new teacher 
this year. The Ward school ie In charge 
of Mias McDonald, also a new teacher. The 
Ward school Is In the Council Chamber, 
which has been well fitted up and made 

comfortable. The latest Improved 
for the small children were 

eeara. Peter Baptle A Bon 
It both on the School Board

IB *STOXJH

COMING !COMING !LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE ▲ KBW ONE !

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

the Celestial
Kingdom.

The new temple being much larger than 
the old, It will require more furniture. To 
meet this requirement a new and richly 
carved altar table, several handsomely 
carved ebony chairs, inlaid with pearl, and 
a large amount of bric-a-brac and costly 
ornaments have been imported from China. 
There will be great rejoicing to-day 
among the Mongolians, who will gather 
from all parts of this city, Brooklyn and 
New Jersey to celebrate the dedication of 
their new house of worship. The building 
in which the new temple is located is owned 
by the Chinese, and, with the aepairm, has 
cost nearly $50,000.

Telephone your wants and 
they will lie supplied promptly.dealt aad seats furnished by Me 

and reflect eredi

WATCHWATCHand Baptle A Bon.
Better Liuht.—Ltketleld expects to soon 

have.electrlo light. It cannot oome too soon.
wREVIEW Printing Coy. i

SnUlOVILLK.
('orreepondenee of the Review.

UiOKMiaH—Mrs. Odor*. Hoey 1» again 
convslroueut from her reoentillnne8....Mr. 
John OamphdU la at present rather serious
ly Indisposed. His many friends wish for 
hi* speedy recovery.
Bimi-t rale of a cutter, Deck yoke 

and whlflletreee took place at this Tillage 
last week. Not mush need of a cutter so 
far this winter.

Visrrom—Mies Douglas and Master 
Ueorge Douglas, of Eldon township, Vic
toria county, have been the guests of Mrs. 
Ktchard Clarke . .Hr. Alex. McDonald, of 
Lakehekt, called on a lew of hie old ne- 
uuslntancee last week....Mr. F. W. Hodg- 
eoo.e prominent writer, end formerly editor 
of the Farmers’ Adroeete. paid the stock- 

Tldnlty s welcome visit last

Binder, and Blank Book Ml.

w.m
, 1 

:>Wi #nd in.wivellir aid
I I - |><itillntiiwl Shd be* the

i.f imv i'-îtpt r of tie h»on ,nth»*otM. 
Knlij lltm-tmfrd. • !«>« «if Wi*id Knrmt-

ful-h-hfNt w«^klr. -« ltd for -pet inn o 
«>»•*, I’riee «3 n «ear. Four nioRthe' lrl*t, 91. 
Ml MN A < U.. VvBl.lMnKNH.SU I)roadway. K.Y.

A Jail Fell of Marderera.
New Yore, Jon. 10.—Sheriff Flock re

ceived the officiel notification from Gov- 
l yesterday morning of the com- 
of Adolph Reich’s sentence. He 

will go to Sing Sing to-day. A happier 
man than Reicn would be hard to find. 
Sheriff Flack at once surrendered the 
prisoner to Warden Osborne's custody, 
and the death watch was relieved. The 
suit of clothes 
the execution 
Reich now, but he has packed it away 
with his other belongings, and it will be 
given to his son.

Reich obtained the Warden's permission 
to say good-bye to Giblen, Lewis, Packen- 
ham, Carlin and Carlton, the five death- 
sentenced men now in the Tombs, and the 
■peoteçle presented when he did eo—the ill- 
suppressed exultation of the fortunate 
and the envy of the five whoee hopes are 
fading—was one that could have taught a 
shrewd observer much. The five men bore 
themselves well, however, and expressed 
cordial congratulations. Eleven men and 
four women now await trial for homicide, e 
number never before equalled in the prison's 
history.

THIS THISemor Hill 
mutation *

ARCHITECTS A BUILOERC
ft Edition of Scientific American. V

WIGWAM
A great Hucee**. Knell Iwue contain* «.Wired 

lttl;..*r;*|»hir pinte* of no entry and rttr rewiiten- 
<>r public biilldlnir». Nani>r»iu engmvlngs 

nu.l foil vlan* and *|w«-ifl«-attvnii for the up* of 
»o«:!i a« <-o!:iero|riate betldlnr. l*rtee 12 3fl a year, 
ticl* a copy. .MI NN A CO.. Vrui.iHRKKN.

WIGWAMprovided by the Sheriff for 
is an object of horror to

SPACESPACE / WIGWAM \
/ WIGWAM

WIGWAM

PATENTS
■ MUK apvltvatloroi for Amer
■ ëigi' patents. Send for Handbook

mder.ee strictly onfldentlal.

may b* *#< nr-
ed by
tnjMo tit vs
have bad over 

*e mad^ ^ver

men o! this

Ona Hoaooia.-Mlee Veeoe sueeeeda Mr. 
Strikes» teacher of the Union school of 
damn end Monaghan....Mise Richardson 
reaumea her dutlea at the Town Hall ... 
Through a misunderstanding, a male and 
female teacher has been engaged (or Fair- 
mount, only one being required. As a so
lution of the problem of who will he retain
ed your humble scribbler would suggest 
that they run the •' Academy" on partner
ship principles. Most young men are not 
averse to this rule.

Bisnn Clsss.-The Bev. Mr. Bennett has 
commenced a Bible class on Friday even-

wwTRADE MARKS.
In rase your murk 1* not registered in the Pat

ent onto*, apply to tivxN A <*o., and procure 
Iniraediatd protecti.m. Bend for Handbook.

COPYRKellTH for book*, charte, map#, 
ei.nuiekly priK-tircl. Addreu

Ttl’XS A. CO.. Patent Solicitors. 
«ÎKNKHAi. OrnrK : 8BI ItHoAllWAY. AAN. V

During 5 Yearslog. TT
WIGWAMawelee sa ■ ether».

Mrs. Winslow'sBeothlnggyrup «hould sl- 
eaysee need when children are catling teeth 
It relieves the little suffer nt once: It produce, 
jatarsl.qnlel sleep by relieving the child from 
Hln»sd the little cherub swnhee ns bright es 
» ballon." It Is very pleasant to taste, il 
soothe* the child, softens the gome, allay. 
*11 pain, relieves wind, regulate* thelwywets, 
andIs the beet known remedy for diarrheas 
whether .rising Iron teething or othereaasee 
X eenu s taule. Be rare and ask for “Mrs. 
WlMtow'sHoolblng Hyrup,"and take no other

torrespoada.ee of Ike Review.
OsiTUssT—On the morning of Monday 

last, January 7th, Mr. John Miller, ofOtona- 
bee, phased ewgy at the advanced age of 
74 years. Mr. Miller wee born In Cluthtek. 
Perthshire, Scotland, near the rotate of sir 
Ralph Ambercromble. Hh maternal grand
father, Duncan McIntyre, wen a member 
of the 79th Highlanders and saw Sir Ralph 
oarried from the Held at the Battle of the

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watchee 

■ besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Countty 
Bulls Eyes, accurately 
paired.

>■ o
H

What is it? Echo Answers What!was killed, and vu also 
present at tbe great struggle at Waterloo. 
Ftfly-eigbt years ago Mr. Miller, the late 
James Miller and three elstere came to 

In 194» he was united In marriage 
to Mias Wood and settled on the farm up
on which he resided until the time of hie 
death. Mrs. Miller having preceded him to 
'■the bourne from which no traveller re
turns’" about a month ago. He vu for a 
number of years » member of the Town
ship Council and sat In the County Council 
one year ee Deputy Reeve He wee a mem
ber of the Presbyterian church and an elder 
of the church of that denomination Id 
Keene, and waa a highly respected reside ut 
of the township.

A Neeel Injector free with eoch bottle ol 
Shdoh’k Catarrh Rantedr. Price » cent*.

Nile.

Wedding Cards.
me eljrlee of Weddle*, 

B»a I ■vital loo Cords.
itolege lo the trade. Now aad hondeome

WATGH FOR DATE.
OPERA HOUSE.

good*, at tbe RKYIBW RtattOMry.

rent* ptetows Comlaer Nolee.
6 a TÜKI1AV, Jail. 12.—Sale by auction of4.be en

tire furulHhliiE* and Livery Plant of the 
Pbalen House Hotel. 8lmcoe-et., Peter- 

m. end to
diepoeed

Shil «h‘e Care will immediately reliere Croup. 
Whooping Couth and Bronchitis.

be taiu'nuod’aiu’il'aytrryihtaf' Is

IRVING
M. H. J. L. m

S1MCO&ST., WKST OF GÜOHUK.
*—-—Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria!

*

ai

" <4

À. CLEGG,
LcmIIw Vaiwtaker.

WinfS'eWGSS* The an- 
eat Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral reqnleltee. This department is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rocneeter School orEmbalmlng.

D. BELLBCHEM,
Fanerai Director.

pAN be foaed Day or 
V Ware room a, Huoter-nt., 
residence adjoin lug hie Ware mom*. 
Tklbpbohe Com muni cation.

Night at M 
L. or at hi

\
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to te sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.HOLIDAY BUYERS
Shoold we the Splendid Lines of Goode

J. HACKETT---------A.T--------

CHINA HALL SU ilforifSt,

CEORCE STREET.

ESS ARMSTRONG
he Fittiit 8so3lc

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

of PRESENTATION wishes to announce to the fa dies

THAT HER

Fall and Winter Stock
Is row complete, and as I have made ne* 
selections with more than usual eare, I am 
now prepared to attend to the various waate 
of the most fastidious. Ladles, you will find 
thin »«eaeon as In the past my prices are Just 
right and our styles are always the latest and 
the best. MANTLES MADE TO ORDER and 

a good fit guaranteed.

CHINA.
SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Ele.
S.J. ARMSTRONG

AUCTION SALEli -OFII
Books, Stationery, &c.Cor. George sad Mlaseoe-els., Peler-

In the Matter of THOMAS MBNZIB8, of 
Peterborough, an Insolvent,

NATIONAL ASSURANCE Co. 
OF IRELAND.

FRIDAY, the 18th mat,
ATLAS ASSURANCE company. gMKgbJFiSSSSftZfiaSZ
„ Stock-Consisting of Books. gtation-
Notlce Is hereby given that Mr. E. E. Head- an°7 fioods. Wall Paper, and

erson no longer represents the above com- etc., etc , per list.................$10,00# 53
panics In Peterborough and ha* no further Booh Debts per sehèunle......... ..............  4,476 08

1 and 4 month*. secured by satisfactory en
dorser. Terms for Book debts—cash.

n",JAM»rA.HÂÏÎ.,Al3^ib*
Peterlforough, 4th January, 188».H

PrseabllMiee.
South-west galea; cloudy or partly 
cloudy colder weather, with loca* 
falls of enow.

e MURPHY * BOULT,
Chief Agents and Joint Managers. tfdg

Continued Cash Sale
The Cash Sale of GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Ac., is still going on at the corner 

Hunter and Aylmer-ets. so estisfaotorily to the purchseere that Mr. Green has been obliged 
eider a fresh supply from the eastern market» including more of tbet celebrated 26c. Tea.

ïSSSS&tSLÏiMpS ,n 8ra*t ’lrktr tod “«•*«* *—•

1
REMNANTS n. e. g-h.ee ]sr,

d*w2m CORNER HUNTER sod AYLMER STS

WINTER SALE.Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of |

">

We eue olearmg out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY

REMNANTS Jïï» M "»
H. S. Griffin & CoIN ALL LINES.

R. FAIR,
TTTTO QOT.IIH1N LION.

1WBMHBBBWMB

-S'
s

%
Phœnix Fire Office

coy LONDON, ENG.) REMNANTS.
REMNANTS,

REMNANTS.

Notice le hereby girep that Mr. E. E. Hen- 
deraon no longer represents the above Oo.'y 
in Peterborough, and has no further authority 
to receive money, sign documents or transact 
•ey business whatever on behalf of said Co.'y.

The agency has been transferred U» Mr. 
Chae. McGill, Man. of the Ontario Bank, who 
will In future traneact all business for said 
Oo.'y. i

H MAC. D. DPATBR80N,
Manager

Montreal, Jan. », isw.
L

2,000 lbs.
REMNANTS OP

Grey Cotton
---- ▲isr:

Canton Flannel»

BARGAIN WEEK !
--------------- -  jSlT------ - - - - - - - - - -

M. Sullivan & Co’s.
— THIS WEEK =---------

We offer thé following Goode at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to
clear out our stock.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHSVELVET PLUSH LINEN AND

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,
WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LADIES* AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES
/ heftncat assortment of 'Xmas Goods in town at the lowest prices. 

I lease come to us this week for bargains. The Goods must go ! 
........  No humbug.
M. ■7*5cfc OO.

396, 397, T. DOLANS DRY GOODS STAND,
■ W •m

i

s'
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Rbmxmbkb that M. B. Kidd I» doing 
««ne remarkable price cutting on 
Orooerlee, ‘

ANOTHER OFFENCE B rev II lee.Skaters € nr 1er» Attention
Ihe rink 1» now open for skating and 

curling, ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

MAKING WAX FIGURES.
—Wigwam.
—School Hoard to-night.
—The snow haa come to stay.
—Imperial Federation to morrow night.
—Two tramps sought shelter from the 

blustering elements In the cello last night. 
One was a young lad who said he was from 
the Marchment Home in Belleville.

—A defeated Udermanic candidate In 
Kingston furnishes the following re
port of hie canvass and of the 
vote:—Persons who promised to vote 
for me, good moral living men and women, 
527; doubtful ones, not so good living, 116; 
refusals, 36; ballots marked for me, 166; re
latives of Ananias, 362.

boiling beUnleee the We», Bmi, Alla» rergeeee, la Idee lined 
by m e.T.B. Through the Bolling Pol. the Mold and 

Ihe Eye and Hair Artists.
A smiling young lady seated at a piano in 

a large show window on State street at
tracted crowds lost week. She was pretty 

to catch the masculine eye and suffl- 
well dressed to hold the feminine 

critics. But, despite the constant scrutiny 
of the ever changing crowd, the young lady 
never changed her position. The smile that 
ported her lips did not change; her fingers, 
raised an inch above the piano, never struck 
them once—all for the beet of reasons. She 
wasn’t a real young lady—though she looked 
it, especially in the gaslight—but only a wax 
one. A young

letitt as the Mi wh#

^ Spoil, the T, Wm. Boss, who waa taken to Hamilton 
from the gaol here yesterday, to stand his 
trial for another forgery said to have been 
committed by him In the Ambitious City, 
had a true bill returned against him by the 
grand jury. The offence for which he was 
taken f roià here to be tried for is thua told 
la the Spectator: *

After a lapse of fourteen months Detec
tive Day, of the Grand Trunk railway, has 
got hold of the man who is suspected of 
! urging the name of G. Stiff, superinten
dent of the G.T.R,, to a check for $40.45. It 
will be remembered that In November, 1887. 
a brakeman personated John Chambers and 
purchased some clothing 
A Co., corner James aud ] 
tendering In payment s 
purporting to be signed by Mr. Stiff and 
mad» payable to John Chambers or bearer. 
Mr. Giles gave the man the balance after 
taking out the prloe of the clothes he had 
purchased. It was afterwards ascertained 
that the check was a forgery, but no trace 
of the supposed brakeman could be discov
ered until last December, when Detective 
Day found William Ferguson, allaa William 
Bose, In the Peterborough gaol, where he 
had been committed for uttering a forged 
cheque for $18, purporting to be signed by 
James Stevenson. Mr. Day suspected that 
he was the individual he had been looking 
for, so he took Mr. Giles to Peterborough 
and he Identified Boss as the man who had 
passed off the forged check.”

At the Assise Court yesterday the prison
er plesded not guilty to the charge, and 
asked to have his trial put off until he could 
obtain witnesses.

Filling the MeS ttclwg.
Kidd the hooter la not leaving Peterbor

ough as reported, but he Is going to stay 
and let people have good boots as hereto-

Wtan wu tick. *• m, tv Ctaum,Whrort» ----
WB» ch. b»», «ta, eta,
Wkm *. had ChiMna, Me gam tine crow*.

33£Teas! OUR Teas. foie.

Tk. K*u,nini.
Mener». Ornante, rod Hunter, the avenge, 

llate, bare commenced their meeting» In 
Detroit. They will probablj remain In 
that city Are or all weeks, and they will 
come to Peterborough from Detroit

Black*, Hyaena A Japan*.

No discussion u to their virtues er reason
able price.

QUALITY Is right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call curious to know some

thing of the method of her constructiono
climbed up to the top story of the Eden Musee 
in company with the superintendent, emerg
ing into a email room in the rear of the 
building. Two or three men were at wot*, 

stirring a steaming mixture in an iron 
pot over an oil stove, another daubing plaster 
over a mold. Headless corpses were every
where. They stood on platforms, under
neath tables and in corners. In a small ante
room a whole collection was piled up. The 
limbe of some were contorted and bent as 
though in awful agony. The active young 
superintendent opened boxes and cupboards 
and drew out heads of men and women, old 
and young, beautiful and ugly, some without 
eyee or hair, others looking startlingly real 
From another set of drawers he pulled dozens 
of hands and laid them beeide the beads.

“There,” said he, “are all the parte of an 
image which are made out of wax. There is 
no sqch thing as a wax figure. The figures 
—the torso»—are made out of papier mac be. 
A wax torso, even when it is lined with an 
iron framework, does not give a satisfactory 
effect. The process of making the papier 
mache bodies is precisely that of the heads 
and hands.”

“And what is that?”
“A work that requires seven persdns to 

complete. The first step Is to make a minia
ture model in clay of the figure or group that 
is to be represented. From it we get 
idea of the effect When all details are de
cided upon the sculptor models thé figure 
life sise in clay, the same as would be done 
if it were to be chiseled in marble or cast in 
bronee. The hands are omitted. They are 
modeled from life always. Next the raolder 
prepares » plaster paris cast iq sections from 
the model, and into this the wax is poured by 
the wax worker. If the result does not sat
isfy the sculptor the bead Is remelted. No 
attempt Is ever made to change a head. The 
mold is simply broken up and a new model 
made. The head goes next to a woman, who 
inserts the hair, eyebrows, eyelashes, and 
beard. A little Instrument with two or three 
sharp needle points Is used for this. Bha 
works rapidly, more so than any of the oth
ers. The sculptor, after the glass eyes 
put Into the socket, then takee the head and 
finishes it Its color is pale pink, 
gives it the hue of the human face, 
various means makes Its surface look like 
skin. Meanwhile the costumer has been at 
work dressing the torso and the carpenter 
fixing it open » pedestal. The bead and 
hands are joined to It and it Is ready for ex
hibition.”

“How long does all this taker*
“It depends upon the sculptor entirely. 

Figures nowadays are mostly portraits, and 
in modeling one, especially of a contemporary 
Individual, the sculptor is likely to make half 
a dozen models before the correct one Is hit 
The figure of Thurman, for instance, 
quired a great deal of preliminary study. 
The sculptor had to see him several times, to 
observe most closely various details, such as 
the expression of his face in varying moods, 
the sise of his head, color of his eyes—oan any 
man tell the color of his nearest friend’s eyes? 
-the way his hair was arranged, his weight, 
carriage, etc. Little details, such as the ear, 
ocoupy the artist a day sometimes. He can 
not be hurried. Sometimes two weeks is ro 

- quired to model a single figure. No, sculp
tors rarely model direct from life, except in 
the case of the hands, although instances are 
known of their having done so. They prefer 
a photograph and rely upon their memories 
for details in making a head. But they al
ways mold hands from life. No artist in the 
wprld caq exactly represent that wonderful 
human member, With all its thousand lines, 
creases and its expressions—for the hands 
liave expressions. Figures cost as high as 
tiOft The Lair on the head of the figure of 
Mrs. Langtry cost $75. Hair is always an 
important and expensive item. 8o is the 
coutume.”—Chicago Tribune.

The Otonabee Canoe Club meets to-night, 
when the subject for debate will be *'Be- 
solved that the Collegiate Institute should 
noUge supported by general taxation." It 
le expected that the debate will be a good 
one, and a large turnout of members la 
looked for.

ORANGES, LEPROUS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

AP8LKÏ.
Correspondence of the Review.

Broke Through the Icx.-Mr. Alex. 
Wood, while croeelcg Loon Lake In com
pany with Mr. KKnox, on tiunday evening, 
30th ult., skated on a piece of thin ice and 
broke through. He had some difficulty 
breaking hie way to strong ice, but suc
ceeded In getting far enough to reach the 
•1 -eve of Mr. Knox's coat, which the latter 
had thrown towards Mr. Wood, and by It 
drew him from hie unpleasant and perilous 
position. It Is only a short time since Mr.

from W. P. Giles 
King WilUsm-ets.. 
cheque for $40.45,DRIED FRUITS In Currants; Cooking ami 

Table Raisins.
Figs la Boxes sad Drums. Fard and Golden

Dates.
Figs In Drume-Orystallsed—a great delicacy 

such as Peaches, Apricots.

Almonds,

•till Hell leg Bapldly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Beat’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A tine assortment of winter 
goods still left.

. California Fruits,
Nectarlme, PI 

Nuts of all kinds. Walnuts, 
Filberts, Pecans, Ac

CANNED TOMATOES, I 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

Wood lost a valuable young horse by its 
breaking through the Ice and drowning. 

Accidents.—Men who have spent manyd!29tf
seasons lumbering say they do not remember one In which so many accidenta occurred as In this one. Mr. Elijah Johnson, of Bobcaygeon. received two severe cuts in the hip by falling on a bottle. He Is progressing favorably. A young son of Mr. Jno. Young nearly severed hie great toe while chopping. He to waa doing well when last heard from. Mr. 8. Scott's little daughter, whose arm was broken lngatthe door step during the late ley weather, Is much better. Mr. B. Lang also Is among us again—his face bearing traces of the severe blow a sapling spring pole gave him Last Sunday Mr. M. McClure, Jr., was wounded in the right leg just below the knee by the accidental discharge of a revolver, He bad just reached the summit of a rock when the weapon fell from his pocket and was discharged. The ball could not be reached.

Departure».—Mr. Harry Apderson left 
us on Friday to join the student Mods. at Trinity Medical College, Toronto. We hope to hear good thing» of him at the sprii g
exams...........Mr. Wilkie, of Queea'e,who hasministered to us for the past month as Presbyterian missionary student, bade us farewell on Sunday, as be returns to his college etudlee on Monday. We wish hie stay had been longer.

Recovered.—Reeve Elmbiret haa dis
carded his crutcLec and Is making up for 
lost time with his usual energy.Jaa. Moll vena and bride are domiciled among us. We wish them a prosperous and hapy new era.

School Matters.—It was decided at a meeting of ratepayer» to build a new school-house at the point where the old and and so ob- seetion Inacre

And Elliott A Tierney are prepared to 
fill your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of fine 
new fruits, peels, nuts and In fact every
thing to be found in a ttrst-claes grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.andenumerate them all. TimeWe eao*t by fall-

The Bawd Bleeia Ofleen.
At a meeting of the Fire Brigade Band 

last night the election of officers for the 
year took place. They were as follows :— 

Ho*. President—W. A Sanderson. 
President-E. McCabe.
Secretary—J. Fraser.
Trkasurrr-H. Dunford.

W. J. MASON: The •1er* at Niagara.
The storm to-day la very severe In the 

west. The foot bridge at Niagara Falla 
was blown down and damage done.

It*s hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. B. Kidd can't help saving.

ilval.
Tremendous Interest Is being taken In 

the approaching carnival In Montreal. The 
Governor-General la to Inaugurate the 
festivities and give the entire week’s pro
gramme nis patronage. State Governors, 
Lieut.-Goyernors and prominent people 
from all parts of the world are to view the 
spectacles. Letters are pouring in to the 
Committee from Europe and the United 
SUtes enquiring for particulars. The 
Committee are making extraordinary pre
parations for a magnificent Carnlva1, 
Those who cannot go to Montreal for 
a week of wonderoue merriment will, we 
hear, find the evenU of all their marvellous 
beauty reproduced In the Carnival Number 
of the Montreal Star, which It to said will 
be a perfectly e uuulng number.

E. E. HENDERSON
Isrorer of Marriage Licenses.

oa~jjwr Tuny. “*"■ °*0,,wfo£3» The Twe Brel here.
Wm. J. and Patrick Kearns, the two 

brothers arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Chief Boszel on a telegram from Parry 
bound, were up at the Police Court this 
morning. The Chief telegraphed the Parry 
Sound authorities of the arrest and an 
answer came that they were wanted for 
selling liquor without a license and that an 
officer would leave immediately for here to 
take them up west. The Police Magistrate 
accordingly remanded them to gaol until 
the officer arrives.

The Greet Ci

Zb e Bailç TReview.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1809.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS Matrimonial.—Mr.

Tweleg-
Mr. G. Gumprloht 1» In town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor * McDon
ald's or Mr. A. L. Davis' store. lydlfiO

FI

and he 
end by

to two. Beeve Elmbiret has gjven ap of ground for a site, we understand, and all possible speed will be used in pushing the school-house to completion.

General sympathy will be fell for Mrs. B* 
Nicholls who is again severely 111. It to 
hoped that the attack will succumb to care- 
full treatment. ,

Referring to special service» held In 8t 
Paul'» ohurob. 8t. Catharines, the Journal 
of that city sa vs “Rev. Mr. Tovell, dur
ing his short stay, has succeeded In win
ning many friends, not only amongst his 
own denomination for hie faithful and 
talented labor», but amongst citizen» 
generally for his gentlemanly bearing.”

hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladle», $1.66; Misse». $1.35. We defy all 

Johnaton 
d!41tf

Parish Boom.-Ab event which It to 
hoped will prove to be of benefit to Apeley 
and Its neighborhood, took place the week 
before Christmas in the opening of the 
Parish Boom. It to a fine lofty building. 
The main room to 45 feet long, with a por
tico and balcony 10x20. Many visitor» ex
pressed surprise and pleasure at such a 
Room, well lighted by 8 high narrow wln- 

>ws, beautifully decorated and supplied 
with tables and seat» along the two side». 
It will eaeily accommodate 150. The pro
ceedings began with tjie inevitable tea, an 
abundance of really good food well cooked, 
which is more than oan always be said. 
Grace was eung before the maal and a 
dedicatory prayer was offered up by Bev. 
P. Harding, who then gave an aooount of 
the origin of the Room. When be was ap

eure 14 years ago there was 
inkenness. It was not uncommon 
n lying In that state In the public 
id several men, who fiom their 

antecedents ought to have been highly 
respectable, have died through exoeeslve 
drinking. There was no place where any 
one could go to rest or to meet an acquaint
ance but the taverns and shops. It was 
hoped that In consequence or the burning 
of one tavern and the Introduction

competition In these good».
Onrey, 41» (ieoege-et.

WIGWAM. BUMS MORE.
Cbn-MpoKdoc e of the JUviev.

Munioifàl Eleotidv -Lent Monday the 
municipal eleetiroof Eu le more toùt plane. 
There were nine candid.tee, each one de- 
termined to win the day It poesibte. Money 
exchanged hand, different tlmee, eomebet- 
tlng which four of the nine would be elect
ed. more betting on who would poll the 
hlgheet rote end more betting that not one 
ot the nine would receive one hundred 
rotes. Alter the ballots were counted the 
men stood sa followsMichael Perdue lot, 
John Donohogue 76, Daniel hhannehan 72, 
John Young 72. Jeremiah McCarty 60. 
liiomas Twnumey 60, John Maloney M, 
John Galvin 53, John Conway 45. As Boon 
•e the eaoltement was over the four Coun
cillors elected took the platform In their 
turn and thanked the people kindly for 
their votes and eald they would try and dl«- 
oharge their duties to the estlsfaction of 
the people If possible.

TM Festive
Ball rod party programmée. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with ot without
pencils, at the Bansw. Stationery or- 
tiers filled promptly and prime low. dltf

The weather last Bight was such that the 
turnout to the prayer meeting in the St 
Andrew's church was not very large. Bev. 
Alex. Bell had charge of the meeting, and 
Bev. M. L. Pearson waa the speaker, the 
subject of the evening being “Familiee and 
Homes.” A service was also held In the 
Mark-et. church, Ashburnham, where Bev. 
A. a Wilson presided and Bev. P. U. Parker 
addressed the meeting, the subject being 
the same as at St. Andrew's. To-night the 
service to In 8t. Paul's church, when Bev. 
E. F. Torrance will be chairman and Bev. 
A. C. Wilson will speak. The subject to 
“Home Missions and Social Reforms."

■•••J vs. Bralae.
An open debate on the above subject took 

place at the weekly meeting of the En
deavor Society last night. The affirmative 
side was led by Messrs. Ritchie and Crane, 
and the negative by Messrs. Wilson and 
Bowse. About fifteen spoke on each side. 
The speeches were short, but were In many 
cases full of bright and telling pointe. Mr. 
Bitebis made an able recapitulation In his 
five minute reply. The chairman then an
nounced hto decision viz: 65 to 50 In favor 
of the negative. The Society Is making 
special arrangements for a children's 
festival In connection with the anniversary 
to be held February 3rd, 4th and 5tb, of 
which further notice will be given. Next 
Monday evening the devotional committee 
will hold their monthly meeting. The sub
ject for discussion will be “Purity and 
Holiness." and the programme will be 
sacred. A hearty Invitation la extended to 
all the members of the society to be pre
sent and bring their friends.

Festival
The Mission school room on Dalhousle- 

St. was filled with a happy gathering last 
evening, the occasion being the annual fes
tival and Christmas tree of the St. John's 
8 >uth Ward Sunday school. The pupils and 
their friends turned out in large numbers 
and the evening was a gratifying success. 
An Immense Christmas tree, attractively 
decorated with tapers and flag» and loaded 
down with presents and gift», gave a very 
fee live and pleasant appearance to 
the rocm. Displayed alongside of the 
Union Jack were the Stare and 
Btripee of the United States, which had 
been given a place of honour out of com
pliment to Mr. A. V. B. Young, consular 
arent here. Before the interesting feature 
of the distribution of tbq fruits of the holi
day tree, a pleasing programme was ren
dered, the opening number of which was a 
Garietmas carol. Bongs, recitations, etc., 
ware contributed by the following pupils:— 
May Martin, Lucy Sabine, Albert Vase, 
Etta Martin, Edith Evans, Bobby Butler, 
Harriet Andrews, Buddy Bush.Percy Wag- 
horn, Belfred Martin. Alice Waibry, Geo. 
Morten, Lily Bush, Mary Lachem, Harry 
Bush and Jennie Miller. Louise Yokome 
gave a vielin solo which was encored and 
Master Freddie Benton who acted aa 
organist and gave signs of great musical 
talent, rendered a song which was also 
warmly encored, 
came the distribution o! presents. The 
first presentation was to Mr. Young, the 
popular superintendent, who was pre- 
presented by the teachers and pupils wilh 
a splendid dreessing case, Mrs. BuUer, one 
of the teachers longest connected with the 
school, with an elegant silver butter cooler ; 
Misa Campbell, the librarian, with a beauti
ful present, and Mies Barlee, organist, with 
a large hymn book engrossed with her 
name. This pleasant distribution of gifts 
has been practiced for some time and all 
Its teachers have thus been remembered 
from term to term. The ex-8uperlnten- 
dent, Mr. Yokome, who made^he foregoing 
presentations, was also remembered with 
a beautiful antique design cup and saucer. 
Besides the Christmas tree held an elegant 
silver napkin ring for each of the teachers, 
also a present for Mrs. Beck and a present 
for every pupil, including a bag of sweets. 
Hpedal pi lies given by Mrs. Yokome for 
the beet boy or girl In the junior classes 
were won respectively by Annie Blade sad 
Allan Bell. The entertainment closed with 
the National Anthem.

A Fwtolie Meetlea
Do not fall to attend the Imperial Feder

ation meeting on Friday evening lu the 
Opera House. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.G, 
M. P.; Colonel G. T. Denison, of Toronto; 
Mr. G. M. Clark, ex-Prealdent of Toronto 
Young Men's Liberal Club, of Toronto, and 
other» will speak. Free to all.

the origin of tl 
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te tt» Fetue.
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender hto thanks 

to the public for their holiday patronage, 
and at the same time announce that he will em the same inducement» the past. We are recel v- of Orooerlee as we ha
in future offer th 
he has offered In 
log a fresh supply
cleared the greater part of our stock «« 
during the holiday». Another large line of 
25e. Japan to hand. Secure a sample. 
Lqual to S5o. bought elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE.

1» encouraged, and It Is so much worse than 
before as being In defiance of all law. Mr. 
Harding thought such a place as this Boom 
was necessary to counteract these evils. 
He made an appeal, which by the Interest 
of an old lady In Toronto, a clergyman's 
widow, now 92 years old, and of a gentle
man leaving Toronto for England, and 
through the great kindness of the editor of 
“The Net,”a missionary magasine con
nected with the 8. P. G , In which the ap
peal was Inserted, he received a gift ot 
£500 In one sum. which was sent to the

off While correspondentt will be allowed space to discuss questions of public interest, the Review does not hold itself responsible for the
•pinions expressed,

»A False Report.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Allow me through the 
medium ot your paper to contradict a le- 
port that has been circulated about Have
lock in regard to the death of Annie Vardy, 
lately in my employ, but who died on 
Sunday last at the Nicholls Hospital, 
where she had been since the previous 
Saturday week. I am positive the cause of 
her death waa peritonitis, esused by the 
rupture of an ulcer in the stomach and 
from no other cause. I write this to con
tradict a report that haa been circulated to 
her injury, and I have no hesitation in stat
ing she was as pure as a beby. Bbe lived 
with me over seven months, and I never 
wish a more faithful servant.

I remain, deer sir.
Yours faithfully.

Henry Piokon. M.D., M.B.U.8 E.
Peterborough, Jan. 10th, 1889.

Plsaw Mi Oriss*.
Jackson A Co. have the largest stock of 

Pianos and Organa In Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terme to suit everytoody. All Instruments 
sold by Jackson A Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept in tune for two year» 
free of charge. Plauoee and organs taken 
In exohdnge and the beet value allowed for 
them- Second-hand pianoee and organa 
from $60.00. Bole agents for the Kara 
Organa. Prime from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson A Co., cornerl of 
Hlmooe and Aylmer-et.

6teS Beady fer •prias Bail
Turner the awning man to looking ahead. 

While hie work shades other people he does 
not Intend to stay In the shade. Business 
with Turner has grown so that be needs 
help and has called on the reserves. Mr. 
Tbos. Turner, of London, Eog., a practical 
sail and tent maker, Is coming out to 
Canada and will locate at Peterborough and 
give our local mao a hand. Turner's out
side business In growing fast and the sail 
department la an Important one. Upon the 
upper lakes Turner's sails ere propelling 
lots of boats across the waters and hto woik 
li very highly spoken of.

ItWasaltlffOas
The elements are puxzllng everybody 

these days. Yesterday early in the morn
ing It was snowing and felt as though It 
would be colder. In 
heavy rain was falling and this continued 
until the evening, when the wind began to 
blow a perfect hurricane. About ten o'clock 
a heavy ball etoim passed over the town 
and then came the snow,accompanied with 
a terrifie wind. No serious damage to re
ported ea the result of the big blow, al
though shutters were blown off and such 
small havoc done. This muet be the storm 
that haa passed over the eastern part of the 
Dominion and to only striking town. The 
trains were not delayed ou either line. The 
streets were almost deserted to-day, the 
pedestrian» being few.

Profitable Bust for W _ __
“One of the most profitable forms ot busi

ness in New York,” remarked an uptown 
real estate dealer the other day, “is that of 

mg furnished flats. Nearly all of the 
principals in the busi 
have started in a small way, and some bave 
deliberately started in the enterprise backed 
by capital. The women nearly always have 
somo connection, either through relationship 
or marriage, with furniture manufacturers, - 
and that is where they reap the greater por
tion of their profite. I can tell you anyone 
of a dozen women who will hire a completely 
furnished flat for you within three days 
Their profits are large, A flat which will 
rent unfurnished for $70 a month, will eaeily 
rent for $100 a month when furnished. That 
is a bonus of $060 a year. That will be 10 per 
cent, on $3,600, and as the furniture costs 
very mock lew than half of that, as a rule, 
they usually average more than 25 pa- cent. 
The wcur and tear Is to be considered, uf 
course, but good furniture is usually bought 
at the outset, and it wears much more dura
bly than the agents are willing to admit 
There ore many ways of making money in 
this big town, and this Is one of the best of 
them."—New York Sun.

Bishop of Torooto. Other sums were sent 
to Mr. Harding; and the result of all 
to, this property, three churches with their 
grave yards and a public cemetery, all 
free from debt, a good paisonabe and large
fraofn4.^berHm?j=ra7rLr
delay occurred in securing a suitable 
property. ** but we have It, and earnestly 
hope that it will benefit all as It to Intended 
to do." Mr. Harding then said the Boom to 
to be a reading room supplied with news
papers and magazines and a library, free 
to the public at certain hours; the books 
may be read In the Boom without charge, 
but If taken away a email sum per volume 
per week will be charged, it to Intended 
also for lectures and entertainments, some 
free, some to be paid for. Also to form a 
company of youths for drill: a penny Hav
ings Bank in connection with the poet 
office Bavlogs Bank, a Church of England 
Temperance Society; and to be furnished 
with convenience for writing, chesa. 
draughts, Ac. AU funds raised by any 
means wlU be for the benefit of the Room, 
not for any Individual or other purpose 

specially notified. There are two 
rooms upstairs which can be 

tor Maeonlc, Orange 
lodge». The follow- 

programme was carried out very
the andlen£fy TtS cKrehto (Kf^SLu?
tlon" by the organist and choir of 8t.

9N5' ST&
Heeding by Mr. Herdlmr, "Ylrobnll ; ” °T

gBvsSterïïfSSî

Mr». tT.nùà

ss5s.^s,tts.6'b
tnd.,Mrf-,ïh?*;eo.. btaro< «• Ev.uin 
by the filtkebolr. Sou* by Mr W XV. Sin 
“Good bye saert hear', good bye." Read
ing by Mr. Harding from t*ie Grata 
Rom*ii’» uia, “ . h<- hcriul- and the Angel ” 
hbowiiig liai though the acts of God are

K.Tiro’tt.XiVîU JïïL"srjss
•• N.uon.1 Antbeu." b, SfuS

tbe singers are too numerou.for our apace.

Schools, their parente and friends. A laree 
handsome Christmas tree with a great cron

thereon. The children enjoyed themaeire# 
with frolio and gambol» le the DOrtlro aïd 
In the centre ol tbe room" tï7lr fr|,“2 
seated around, who seemed equally hllarl-
îrarlaetgraîthuMa^SSig prima! slîil^i* 
tolars and irotninStnlniSl”orougbt 
this moet enjoyable festival to a close. 
" Omnes gentes plaudlte."

are women. Some

You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let's make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

WIGWAM,CRrlalaaea Girts.

In the Streets ot Tokio.
The streets of Tokio are uot narrow like 

those of China or o< the older parte of Euro
pean citiee. One Is not joetied as he moves 
along them, and the crowd of riant eyed 
men and
all colors of the rainbow to a good natured 
one, and they laugh and bow low to each 
other as they meet. The Japanese hack is 
elastic. The india rubber man at the circus 

himself out In Japan, and the 
bowers seem to never get through, 

and salaam and the lower 
heir heads against the earth 

as they go down on their knees in paying 
their respecte to their superiors. It bothers 

to be the recipient of so much attention, 
and the American feels hie awkwardness 
when he attempts the Japanese bow. It is, 
however, not unpleasant, and with it all 
there Is little servility and fawn^pg. am 
struck with the open, kindly expression of 
tbe Japanese face. They seem to treat trav
elers as brothers. They welcome them and 
are willing to concede that there are other 
good things outside of Japan. They are 
manly about It, and the only unpleasant 
thing Is tbe curiosity which one excites 
among them. Whenever l walk along tbe 
streets of Tokio a crowd of ipeu 
follow me, end if I stop to buy I 
the street is soon blocked.—Frank O. Carpen
ter's Letter.

unleee

A NARROW VALE.available otherclad in dressing gowns of
or
lng Life to a na tow wale between the <xrid 

Ami baron» peaks of two eternities 
We Strive In vain to look beyond the heights 
Wo cry aloud; the only 
Is the echo of our wailing cry.
From tbe voiceless Ups of the unreplying dead 
There comes no word; but in tbe night of death 
HopsTseee a star, and listening love can bear 
The rustle of a wing.
Throe myths were bora of hopes and fears, and

Aa*«ltoe; end they were touched and colored 
By all there Is of joy and grief between '
Tbe rosy dawn of birth and death's sad nfrhL 
They clothed even the stars with 
And gave to gods the fault» and 
Of tbe sons of me

Jihour, however, a They be

ftb In them the windy 
And waves were music, and all the lakes an. I 
bUtwnn, springs, mountains, woods and perfumed

Were by a thousand fairy forms.
—Robert (1 Ingenioll

WIGWAM and boys
find that

T. Dolan & Co.Ohlttiary.
The Hasting» Star says :-M Under the 

head ol 'The Tomb * In to-day a Issue we 
regret to record the death it a moat estim
able lady, in the person of Mrs. John 
Dixon, a native ol this village, and daughter 
of a former townsman, Mr. Andrew Orr. 
Though in delicate health since the death 

b occurred In May 
relations or friend»

He Modified His Petition.
After tbe programme

I have lately heard of an old minister who 
bad retired from active service, but who 
still retained bis seat in his fermer pulpit 
while candidates were preaching there. He 
always offered tbe closing prayer, and after 
asking the Lord to bless his servant who bad 
broken the bread of life to his people that 
day, was accustomed to add, “and may lie 
shine as a star ot tbe first magnitude forever 
and ever." But it happened one Sundgy that 
a very dull and ordinary preacher occupied 
the pulpit, and the good old minister was 
unutterably bored. Whçn it was time for 
the prayer he offered the usual petition that 
tbe Lord would blew his servant who had ad 
dressed the people that day, and—here he 
paused. His faith was not strong enough to 
allow him to oonclilflh the sentence iu the 
customary way; so the conscientious old 
added firmly, “And may he shine as a star of 
considerable magnitude forever and ever!”— 

•Boston Transcript.

GENTS’ FURN1SHIN6I
DEPIRTSEIIT.

ot her husbrod, which 
1085, yet none ot her 
rotldpeted thet Ihe end wee so near. At 
ro eerly nee ehe adopted the profession ol 
school tetcher, which ehe relinquished on 
her mnrrlnee with Mr. Dlxoo, who wen 
Principe! of the Oolleglnte Institute, Peter, 
boroueh, which poeltloa Mr. Dixon reelffe* 
ed owing to 111 health. Mr. rod Mr», Dixon 
removed to Mlddlroex. where Mr. Dlxoo'» 
relative, resided end where he died, u 
before etsted. In Mey 1805. A few yeu» 
I Her Mrs. Dixon resumed teaching, (tor 
which she wee eminently quellHed) bnt 

compelled to relinquish owing 
beeltfa. She leaves two ohlld- 
tulure hie been

M.llon She Tweed Shirt,. Flron.1 Shirt, 
While Shirt., Naturel Wool end Sootch 
Wool Underwcer.

Merino, Cuhmere rod Naturel Wool HsUHoee 
Brroe, Silk Hiklr, Scerh, Crohmrre Mug 
1er*, 8.tin Bow., .11 ah»pw ia Tit. rod til

far nickel.. Marrow, awn all W 
■leg Blrorneva el t hlMraa Speci.l Shipmrot remind ihU wrofc lor Cfcrtrt 

niM trrde, ol Silk H.ndkwklti. la Shot 
Brocade, Sell rod Fear» Silk, Crnam, Bra- 
cade. Chia» rod Jap* Shot FitnndBpua, 
Bad 3»tia ,H»œ*titeh«d China, Plein rod 

Froey order», lor Ladim rod Grotlcmen.

Bsssseisispsflysi-,

IÏ-SïSS"-1»:
■5E Just loo sweet for anything, n y 

Kœp'g Sugar. Beet value in town.
Why will

—iply pro
vided for by the forethought of the 
larents. The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orr tn this vicinity will join nth us 
in heartfelt sympathy In their bereave
ment." _

T. Eil <6 Co,I» General Nervous Prostration.
Dr. A. ». Kamil, Detroit. Micb„ say»: -I 

have need It in a severe caee of general 
nervoue proetration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result I shall prescribe tt here
after In similar case» with (a great deal of 
confidence."

h when Shiloh1. Care wiB 
! Prie. Me. 50c. rod *1,gire

Children Cry for Pitcher's Ctstoria. | 3OT Ceorge-at.h

The Mad Hush far Pleasure.
Only recently have we heard Dr. Richard- 

emphatic warning that whatever 
as the action of the heart beyond its 

natural speed subtract» from that fund of 
stored vitality which alone can tide us over 
the crises of life. And undoubtedly the mad 
rush for so called pleasure is not only re
sponsible for shortened lives; it breeds disap
pointment as well as disease. The “pursuit of 
happiness" has set its weary seal on many a 
face one meet». Now and then, however, the 
fortunate possessor of an independent mind 
sturdily refuses to take his pleasures either 
madly or sadly. He makes money 
rather than lives to make money. His 
are choeen for the delightful quid pro quo of 
congenial tastes; not upon a carefully ad
justed scale of society values.— London Globe.

to live 
friends

Deeftoeea Cans.
A very Interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises In the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Poet 
free Id.—Address Dr. Nicholson. 80, 8t 
John-eL Montreal dllleodly

THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,

GEORGE t WYATT,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

la •»» tieerge al.

fflKsflRsassras
during the eomtat week. My Stock of Jewell
ery In Gold, Silver and Gold Plate Is entirely

to keep nothing but High Clara Goods en< 
rely upon getting value In every ■ 
I hope to build up a large trade by 

goods strictly upon their mérite. A 
large araortment of

nd
in-yon

stance.
selling

Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Binge, 
Gente Seal Binge, Fancy and Wedd- 

_ Bings, all sizes, Ladies Sets, 
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Gaft & Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate & Silver.

CLOCKS a Day and 1 Day In Walnut,

ssRyaSr1 "u°
Having bad eight years' experience In repal r- 

lng fine watches, particular attention will be 
given to this part of my business. Work fully 

Yeur patronage reepeotiully
solicited.ceoRce w. wyatt,
y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Groeerw Store.
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Shunting,

W. M. OBJÊEN.

Legal,"the yjNDUN “BOBBY” War DeclaredHave Your HaCMi
Have you received your last numbers of 

Harper's, Century, Scribner's, St. Nicholas, 
Wide Awake. Good Words, Atlantic Month
ly or other magazine? If so. have them 
bound. They make line books and are a 
source of information for years to oo 
Send your numbers of magasines to 
Review Office and have them bound. Any 
style you may select and at lc*w prices. 
Every care and attcntU n taken to have the 
Indexe», etc., properly placed. No better 
work executed In the province than at the 
ÉSvnnr Bindery. Superior finish and dur
able In every way. Send on your orders.

1LATTOX * WOOD.

B. K. WOOD, M. A.
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park.___ _________ flW

GOOD under orders, but a dum
my UNDER RESPONSIBILITY. 1

me.
the O. W. BATTO». 1

T. B. McGRATH. A Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor
ougb during this month between

Honest Goods and Shoddy.
— ~  —*

Victory to Honest Goods

The London Policeman Wonderfully Civil 
and Naturally Obliging—Anecdote, of 
the Force—Something hi a Name—Tlmld-

EAWKBfl * STONE.JJOUSE^AINTER^ DECORATOR ^ AND 
an ^ex pe«/l U on .**0 ffl oe, Aylmer street, souUj

"Î&r Wf C.W.Ba»,,».
'1

B. OABTOM
TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
Xl House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalelmlnlng.etc, Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-Hte 
near Smlth-st. IjtUM

The London policeman ie by no means a 
bad sort of fellow. On the contrary, be is 
wonderfully civil and obliging, and bis 
natural desire to please Is stimulated by a 
■mall “tip.” Every stranger who visite Lon
don will carry away with him grateful recol
lections of the kindness and courtesy of l Lon
don policemen in showing him how to find 
his way through the intricate thoroughfares 
of that great human hive.

The system employed by those who control 
the London police makes of them machines. 
Implicit obedience to their superiors is the 
Ideal of excellence It Is their business to 
obey, not to think. Give a London police
man orders and be will obey them to the 
letter. But put him In a portion where be 
has to suggeet orders for himself, where he 
has to act on his own judgment, and the

OKUU * BURNHAM,
TH3H1 DAKHUmClin, Ac.. No. ta. Oeone-st., up- 

M3 stairs.
John o'M baba.CentralOanada

I. HAMPPBN Bubwham 
dtto-wti-lyr

■entai. Death to KingPOUSSETTE * JOHNSTON. 
JJAHRIHTKUB and SOLICITOUS, 87» Water,

A. P. PmUBETTE, «.o.
R. F. MORROWLoan and Savings Co, W. F. JoHwrrow.

Ihe public of Peterborough are naked to support hottest dealing and bug their Over 
coats, Mime’ Suits and Underwear at P. V. DOPAS'S, 393 Oeorge-st., Peterborough, 
when then will get one dollars’* worth of Goods for 7Sc., and a Sice 1 resent /or Xmas

In the, bargain.

ST OLD Medalist and Honor (Iradimt# of 
AJT Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetic, ueed for the pal u- 
leee extraction o teeth. Office over Chius 
Hall, corner of George sod Slmooe-sta., Peter 
borough. _____________________  lydAw

EDWARD A. PECK.
(■nOOHOOB TO SMITH A POCK.I

B^îMvœui?0^^
door to Review Office, Qeorge-et, Peterbor-

Aulhorlaed (epiUI......................«2,000,000
He beer! bed Capital...
Paid-up Capital............
Invested Feeds...........POWDER ........ 000.000

.......... I,*ie,asa
OFFICE —No. 487, Oeorge-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of in

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE* Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors aud 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

I
Absolutely Pure. HAL* 4k HAl

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM 94.60 TO 812.00.est rates of Interest. 

B. H. De HALL,

weight of re»onsibility overwhelms him. 
He become® a dummy. He shows up worst 
just where the New York policeman would be 
at hie beet.

This powder never varies. A m*ry**°f 
■BittJ. strength and wholesomeness Most

LOUIS M. HAYES.

WAITDIO FOE “HORDEB8.”
_ I remember once attending a political 
meeting where Leonard Courtney was to 
make an address. Mr. Courtney was a 
Liberal who had not gone over with Gladstone 
on the Irish question. Consequently be was 
not loved by those who had followed Glad
stone’s lead. When Mr. Courtney rose to 
speak three men, who obviously had no other 
object in view than to prevent him from 
speaking, mounted a form and at the top of 
their lungs shouted, “Turncoat! Turncoat! 
Turncoat l” Mr. Courtney could not contend

JOHN BURNHAM

BA80LÎcrrok
ANCER .6-Office:—Next to the old Post Of- 
floe, en.rance on George- at. _______flew

Call and see our ClothingAll Clothing 23 per cent, less than regular prices.
before buying.

MOSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

Zhc IDaüç IRcview.
W. He MOORE,

DARRI8TBB, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
J3 Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-sts., over McClelland's Jewellery 
storeT _____________________ dlltwfi

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1889. GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.d94w48

ie 2. X. ROGER.

Inves'meut Company, Water-et., Peter^ir-

DRNNISTOUN A STEVENSON, 
TYARRI8TERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
JL> Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dehhistovn, B. A. _
d63-w88 ABTHUR STEVE»BON, B. A,

STRATTON tt HALL.
"BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ough. Ont. Office Over Ormond A 
WalstVsDrug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL, B. K. F. HALL.

for noise, 
t the three

against their combined capacity 
Uproar and confusion ensued. Bn 
obstructionists continued their shouting.

Standing near were a couple of policemen.
“Why don’t you put thoge men outf” I 

asked one of them.
“We hain’t got no borders to do it, sir,” he 

replied.
“Why, a New York policeman would have 

them out in a jiffy.”
“May be, sir, but this is n free country, 

sir, and hat a political meeting heverybody 
'as a right to hexprees ’is hopinton, sir.”

And he looked at me after a fashion which 
indicated that in his judgment he had shown 
the superiority of English institutions.

The upshot of the business was that after 
awhile the majority of those present came to 
the conclusion that patience had ceased to be 
a virtue, so they rushed the obstructionists 
out of the hall and hustled them down stairs 
at the risk of breaking their necks or limbs. 
And when they wen- out in the street the 
policemen arrested them for disorderly cou-

CtiSAE Hm FSa IHS°Æ'1NOT IF YOU U»EM Lj FESQÏÏB V. HTJME.
nrown, a waiter at the Melbourne 

club, would be called to prove that oo Thurs
day night a letter was delivered to the pris
oner a* the dub by one Sarah Rawlins, and 
that the prisoner left the club shortly before 
1 o’clock on Friday morning. He would also 
call Sarah Rawlins to prove that she had 
delivered a note to Sebastian Brown for the 
prisoner, at the Melbourne club, at a quarter 
to 12 on Thursday night, and that at a few 
minutes past 1 o’clock on Friday morning 
she had conducted the prisoner to a slum off 
Little Rourke street, and that he was there 
between 1 and 8 on Friday morning, the 
hour at which the murder was alleged tc 
have taken piece. This being Ms def 
the charge brought against the prisoner, he 
would call Albert Dendy.

Albert Dendy, duly sworn, stated:
lam a watchmaker, and carry on business 

In Fîteroy. I remember Thursday, the 26th 
of July last On the evening of that day 1 
called at Fowtett street, East Melbourne, to 
see my aunt, who is the landlady of the 
prisoner. She was out at the time I called, 
and I waited in the kitchen till her return. I 
looked at the kitchen clock to see if it was 
too late to wait, and then at my watch. 1 
found that the clock was ten minutes (jut, 
upon which 1 put It right, and regulated It
Plc£Ston—At what time did'yon put it rigbtt 

About 8 o’clock.
Calton—Between that time and 8 In the 

morning, was it possible for the clock to 
gain ten minutes?

Witness—No, It was not possible
Calton—Would it gain at all?
Witness—Not between 8 and 8 o’ciock-the 

time wasjiot long enough.
Calton—Did you see your aunt that night?
Witness—Yee, I waited till she came in.
Calton—And did you tell her you had put 

the clock right?
Witness—No, I did not; l forgot all t vmt it
Calton—Then she was still under the Im

pression that it was ten minutes fast?
Witness—Yes, I suppose so.
After Dendy had been croe*examtned 

Felix Roileeton was called, and deposed as 
follows:

lam an Intimate friend of the prisoner. 1 
have known him for five or six years, and I 
never saw him wearing a ring during that 
time. He has fi did not

end direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de C hale or, also New Brunswick, Nova Bootle 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

1
yyx a Oar Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.Barber

:et.
and
mark

MW For sale at Legro's Clear 
Shop, 829 Oeorge-st., opposite the

lEJSSTrJ- ^T.Tru!
which C ause Decay.

For sale by all druggists. At wholesale by 
Lyman. Knox A Co., Montreal. Manufactured 
by the Horsey Manufacturing Co., Utica,N.Y.

POND ULY CREAM ALSO
elegant Buffet Bleeping and Day 

srs ran on through express trains.
Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti

nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thurepay, will join outward mall steamer at 
HallmxBaturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steam ship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Ha I fax. to be the quickest freight route 
Let ween Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rales 
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIB,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chit f Superintendent 

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2>. 1*8

ciîîw and

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURA delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
painv or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used 1 
neotlon with Pond 
LUy Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Ptm-

Medical.
AMD MEAL OF ALL KINDS, atSPECIAL LINES THROAT, HOSE AMD EAR.to

The Old Reliable Feed Store

TTT. A LXjZEj

OR. E. A. SPILSBURY,
Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital for Di 
of the Throat and Nose, Golden Square, and 
Aural Department of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
London, Kngland. OFFICE, 279 College 
▲venue, Toronto. lyrw44

Dr. Spilebery will toe at the Grand 
Central Hotel. Peterborough, on Sa tor 
day, January 26tb, for 
Throat, Nose and Ear

AT-
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shavl 
ltchlnesH ol 
from whate 
and all

Nugents’Drug Store JV W.ng, or any 
f the skin

V- "*•roughness
___________________ in the face, hands,

' neck and arm, leav
ing them beautifully white and velvety. 
Hold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond LUy Cream, 25 cents : Pond Lliy 
Liver Pellet#, 25 cents ; Ford Lily Bklu Soap, 
15 cents. H. Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor lor Canada.

SOMETHING IN A NAME.
The i London policeman is nicknamed by 

the street urchins “bobby.” “Cheese it, the 
cop!” exclaim New York gamins when inter
rupted by the approach of some minion of 
the law. “Look out, ’em comes the bobby, 
boys,” is the language usually employed by 
mischief making London street arabs when 
a policeman looms up in their vicinity. 
There is a difference in these greetings, and 
the difference is in favor of the New York 
“cop.” The “cop” is a much spryer individ
ual than the “bobby,” as the name would 
imply.

When the dynamite scare raged In London 
all the policemen were instructed to look out 
for dynamite, but they were also directed 
how to look out for it I shall never forget 
the ludicrous spectacle presented at the en
trance to Westminster abbey one Saturday 
afternoon in cousequenco of theso orders. 
Saturday is a great day for country folk to 
visit the abbey, and every man, woman and 
child among them who carried a bundle that 
afternoon was made to submit its contents to 
the scrutiny of a policeman before being 
allowed to paw into the abbey. The spec
tacle of an officer of the law exhuming greesy 11 
packages of sandwiches, cake and pastry 

'from the recesses of the capacious basket of 
thrifty farmer s wife in order to dis

cover If then» was any dynamite there, was 
very funny.

“You don’t really expect to find any dyna
mite that way, do you?” 1 asked one of them.

“No, sir,” was the abashed reply, “I don’t; 
but hit’s borders, sir, and we ’as to hobey 
them."

. , SIMCOB-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL. ■8 Ko.*
froTOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
y TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

lu d!32

Railway Offices,W. D SOOTT, B. ▲., X. D 
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON 
JLA General Hospital. Office,— 
door west of Bank of Commerce. PERSIAN LAMBat the 

Brook
Toronto
"di'wwâî

Overcoatings.
nos

v Wi REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS P D. GOLDSMITH, X. D.
L. M. <l, L. h. a., L. K. c. p., London, Eng., 

[TAB permanently located In Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, 196 Brock-nt., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TELEPHONE COHNBVTIUN. Ü47-W86-Iy

FRED H. BRENNAN, X. D., O. * .
13HYSIC1AN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st- near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,1 to 10 ajn. 
1 to 8 and 7 to » p.m.

J. NUGENT, SEAL JACKETS.able investment for Money in large or small 
sums. I claim without fesr of contradiction 
that Real Fstate In Peterborough and suburbs 
elands at the head. From 10 to 60 per cent, 
has been made by those who bought through 

during the past year, and I have a few ex
ceptionally gvd properties to offer hist now.
I have had several years experience in buying 
and Helling Real Estate In and about this town 

consult me make money while 
leal Investor* who go to the 

y ! se. I know where the 
• to be had. and I am at the

170, Hunter-st. West. I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoat», 
including latest paterne and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

‘jgv| \A/E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
VV Beaver Jackets, Boehnran Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. * Our prices are 1rased for cash which will pay 
to examine. _________________

g Ko ind 

lb
owners, ge 
good bargnl

E. McGRATH, X. D., O. X ,
LA&KiMSo?îWl
elans and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan,

u#e ecooom
rgains are 
of ell who Oeorge-st

dl2*w2?

T. HURLEY. D. N. CARMICHAEL. X. D.,
C. M.,I . B. C. P. Ed.

I /GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
. VJT Fellow or Trinity Medical School, Llcenti- 

1 ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Himpeon’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan'h, George-et. il3m52-wyr:iti

176 HUNTER-ST.

■ wXeH| Hpinal and Cinh Feet Instruments, 
l; nut are I will guarantee to hold largert Rupture i

F AIR WEATHER & Co. I have also a Flee Selection of 
Soilings Fancy Pastings, Vents’ 
Furnishings, etc.L^^lUZl DB. TBLLAND.

OEORGE-ST.
the■ prisoner we 

Witness—No, : 452 GEO. BALL,
Tailor ana Clothier, opposite the Market.

^lyddjrw

<;. JS. and Land Surveyors.
any TIMIDITY AND INDÉCISION.

Lato one night I was approaching Black- 
friar’s bridge from the Surrey side. A small 
knot of people attracted my attention. A 
drunken Irish soldier and a woman were en
gaged In an altercation. He accused the 
woman of stealing his money, and when she 
denied it he kicked her.

“Come, now, move on, more on,” said a 
policeman in tones of gentle exhortation.

“Why in thunder don’t you arrest the 
brute!” I asked the policeman.

.“Well, I don’t like to do that H% might 
have some of his pals about aud I might get 
hurt,” the policeman replied.

After some further exhortation the bruto 
was induced to move on, protesting, how
ever, that he could lick all creation, and 
especially that portion of it that wore police
men’s uniforms. He had not gone far when 
he fell foul of a companion, who was merely 
trying to get him home, and kicked him and 
belabored him unmercifully. Still the po 
lice man merely exhorted him mildly to 
“move on T

The feelings of a costermonger at length 
got the better of him and he exclaimed, 
“Blast my bleeding heyee, hif I don’t ’ave a 
go at you myself. Put hup your dukes now.” 
The Irishman ran off at a great rate, but it 

the costermonger, and not the police
man, who had put him to rout—New York 
Herald.

Witness—N< It is meet 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

Alter thirty years ofiy ring THE BICHABD B. BOORRS. undisputed suceoas it
PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICEstill leads the van.BANK OP TORONTO

«•«fâSSSi MAILS.
J, B. BELCHER,It

1 know the straighten boro
Iwill ymvetosiyjrbudjr that operation C 9 
never did nor can straighten ClabYÀ- 
Feet. Hand 6 cent stamps for Book. Vf -Wr"

tllTEE, 118 King 8L W„ Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter

S Montreal and East, vial lies » u 
0.&4 R. I MW pm

rand Trunk, least A West l 16 pm 
............. stop.*

Warn
Wp ut 

Il VU a !..

IA RGHITRCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
IY Town and County Eugtueer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Oeorge-st. tl96w40

...........02,000.000.
.............Ml .3.10.000.

Capital.......

He met 
Russell GEO. W. RANEY,

hnrntiffh Fridav an J Saturday, I XHV1L ENGINEB1R, ARCHITECT, 90UCI-
rsswuawY ath a ath, iseo. iÜS? .S

A. V. R. YOUNG
SAVINGS BANKtoldand Bourke si a m 

Pm

8
the Midland Railway (west 

NiUbrook and PortHopa.Bourke 
i there,

then I

Free from all 
Adoltarations. 

Beware of Imitations

It IseqrnU 
to the most costly

» PURITY.

street There 
who had sent f 
her for about 
took hlm bac

DEPARTMENT.

wyn. Hall*. Brld£f' and 
hkehurst.................................

„ëS~ï2Sas

jfiu^ttal. 1 00 pm 
7 46 a *n
6 »p«
U W a .u
II Warn

1 topni

The Bank ef Toronto tine opened a 
Savings Bank Department In eoanee 
tien with their regular Banking Bnel

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountant» of Ontario. A. F. HOOVER,

T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Xj Leipzig, Germauy, Teacher of Plano and 

, nf I Harmony. dllwt
Agents ) I RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

èry small

STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs. Gsowekl A Huehan, 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Stock bought and sold on a v
nommlaaion. I MR. W. H. DINGLE,

CUSTOMSIBROKBR. /-vkoanist and cboib mabtkb o«om

.r., exerting loot, to U. 8. 2tSR’. W <SS!S. /t

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents eollec ted.

In thle Départi SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COYthat the p 
that night?

Witness—Quite certin*. e’elp me 0—.
Crown Prosecutor— And he met you • few 

minutes past 1 o’clock?
Witness Yee,’bout five minutes; I’eard 

the clock o-strikin’ 1 just a/ore became down 
the street, and when i leaves *lm agin, it 
were about twenty-five to 2, ’cause it took me 
ten minutes to git ‘ome, and I *eard the clock 

. go three-quarters just as 1 get» to the door.
Crown Prosecutor—How do you know it 

was exactly twenty-five to 2 when you left

ÉHÜ
Mond.j., Wedawdey.'ind

WMmrriiéiii«»eÉtiui

nesdays and SatuMajre.......
Street-Letter Boxes. .........

do do do .............
British Mails,_per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also laelandklîks Netherlands, lielglum, Italy. S5S53Su

(A,v.lr»U.),N. «.Bo,at, WslM laiuliul
Dicrosrnfrecelved under tbs regu 

the Post Office Savings' Bank, bet 
toon of • a. m. and • p. m.

Registered Letters must be pasted 16 minutes 
before the cloee of each mail.

it. Deposit» of small 
amount» will he accepted, aud let wee t 
Allowed, which will he added to the 
principal at the cad of May aud Novem
ber lu eoeh year.

The Bank still coalisa*» ta pay later 
set at the ussml ratoon Deposit Receipts 

By Order.

members

previous
nightOF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
7 Warn

11 00 am 
II 00 am 
11 00 am

I 80 pm

1 M pm

»!5
Income over $1,600.00 per day.(18north.

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dl66w45

Difficult to Time.
In tuning pianos I find meet of them easy 

to put in good shape, but there are some very 
* difficult to tune. The reason of this is the 
improper ratio in the length of the strings, 
which, to give perfect harmony, must have a 
regularity of length and thickness. This is 
especially required in the sharps. I remember 
a iteculiariy striking instaure, which will 
show why some pianos always sound like tin 
pans. The Ann I was with had brought into 
the house an old piano. One afternoon, not 
having anything to do, I tuned it. After I 
had put every note into the proper pitch, I 
found that the harmony lied gone to pot, and 
I could not get a decent tune out of the keys. 
Then I had to tune jt all over for harmony, 
and let individual notes take care of them
selves. The next afternoon the other tuner 
for the house, without thinking about the 

- harmony, struck a few notes on the piano 
and found the strings out of tune, just ns I 
had done* He started in to put the instru
ment into shape. He then found the harmony 

I lacking, and had to tune the old thing over 
the again. The ratio of length of the strings 

had not been preserved in the manufacture. 
Many of the cheap pianos of the prewut day 
are defective in this respect, and will never 
remain long in tune.—IL A. HfabaujAGlobcy 
Democrat ‘

*’ ALFRED E. CARTER,
The gains from time to time are well Illustrated 07 the following 

table
LIFE INSURANCE.Peterborough, Nor. 1st, 188*. A«.nt tor Peterborough and DIMrtcl of I O’lSffiffrough'; wIKreStes yupuftorUI. 

ih.KuuU.bh, U,o A«nr.no.. Oo., N„ | XSdW

south from Dublln-st. P O. Box 492.

him? Gain Intialu in
assets.

Gain In In-Wltntte-'Cnute 1 teWT the clock. 1 left 
Hm M tb. oornte of RueeUterr^, terd 
down Bourke «met. Ml could see the post
er ffloe cloak as plain as day, an' when I gets 

i Into 8wanton street, 1 looks at the town 'all 
ptemlacus like, aud see the same time there. 

: Crown Prosecutor—And you never lost 
sight of the prisoner the whole time) 

Witness—No; there wee only one door by

H§|p=ssi *1:18:155
iss$s

818,873,777 M

•ass
ai

476,607 34
||,7M,W4 4»

lydT-wSFIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the 
British and Mi

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Cltixen's 
Insurance Company at lowest

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

166,978 84
, three years........................ 217,451»
1887...................................843.1,331 54

It is worthy of note that the gaine for the last three years only are 68 per cent, 
han those of the proceeding four years.

itUsTSSmiieoe1?^ UuUlff COtlttACtEf^

B. WEBB,
ORICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
D work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Petorborot 
dunce. Albert-sL

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert I VTUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR All work 

Accountant. K XJguaranteed. Estimates given. Address
—— I Box 382. Residence, Gilmour street 6mdlW

No charge If business riot transacted 
foe tori I y.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

a. v. R. YOUNC,
Office,379 Water-st, P.O. address,drawer HR. I

Accident
Ledgers,

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

JANES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. B. HILL, PeterboroughAbe room, an' I was a-elttin' outside it, an’ 
'when be comes out be falls over me.

Crown Prosecutor— Were you asleep?
! Witness—Not a blessed wink.

Iydl28 Manager Central OntarioInspector of.Aeencies.
Tki.kphonr OofWOTioir.

theCalton then directed Sebastian Brown to 
ibe called, who deposed:
• I know the prisoner. He is a member of 
‘the Melbourne club, at which I am a waiter, 
‘l remember Thursday, 86th July. On that 

_ inight the last witness came with a letter to 
the prisoner. It was about a quarter to IX 
She just gave it to me, and went away, 
idelivered it to Mr. Fitzgerald. He left 
club at about ten minutes to L 

This closed the evidence for the defense, 
'and after the crown prosecutor had made his 
speech, in which be pointed out the strong 
evidence against the prisoner, Calton arose to 
address the jnry. tie was a fine speaker, 
and made a splendid defense. Not a single 
point escaped him, and that brilliant piece of 

i oratory Is still remembered and spoken of 
admiringly in the purlieus of Temple court 
and Chancer? lane

FRESH SUPPLIES.satis- J. J. HARTLEY.
tiUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
Dtaken—flrtt class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 

residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
1 y (1109

hours 8 a. m. to Atop, m., Sundays ex-Offlee
copied.

Sïi&SSîsé

iïIsSrSiâlH
sE'Sgsæst
i? Africa, Oceani a and SïriSk.^îîSÎS? 
Cub. »d Port Bien, 8trmte»îtt2Siiïï7.

■la'Sâggg

Large Assortment in Stock to# 4 Salar? Mi WM. FITZGERALD.
rONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vglven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 

p, O. address. Box 671. lydhW
After the Holidays.The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order. 
.Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

vA. T T ÏÏ ti)

street.J. E. NOBLE * CO.,
lumbers, Ac., In Peter
nd all branches of this

Another large consignment ofWM X. McBLWAIN.the only experlenc*.*d PIu 
Imjrough, who under»ta 

Important
/ CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
Vfirst class. The best of town referencesgiv-

Draining, Steam Fitting and tins I G“rt® ,tr“t' north P O
Fitting. 1 ——— —

want your work done so as to Insure you I ik>x Mfi, Peterboroughfc-O. dfOlyr
against vegatlous trouble and expense, en- | —

The Effect of Grass Diet.
Any boree should have a rest of o few days 

when first turned to grass, but after it has 
become used to the new diet it may be worked 
carefully. It should be driven slowly, for It 
will heat up rapidly, and as It cannot get 
rid of the water in its system by evaporation 
fast efiough it will sweat profusely. If it did 
not it would die. The horse fed grain, and 
full of fever and congestion,
Its body, comparatively, and 
stand hard usage. The truth is, cows and all 
animals would freeee in winter if they were 
In the .yaffie physical coédition they are in 
sununer^r.w hen fed ou grass. While this in 
true it Is nevertheless a mxlfcsuy that oil 
animals should have this renewal, which the 
succulent foods of the summer bring about 
so well The city man who cannot spare his 
team wisely buys bunches of clover or green 
rye for his hor-w, which act}»* an antidote to 
remove fever and helps a little.—New York
tiraobic.

business.

TEAS. BdlO» *
W. B. WHITBHAIB

REVIEW -jOTo e Continued.

Usnfert’s AeM rh—phala

celebrated 25e. Jnjian to hand.Stationery Store.ÆVQ*oVfiSÆ’SSSipïï!5rfTJSt
have used U In a severe case of genera 
nervous prostration, and am very much plees- 

wlth the result, t shall prescribe it here
after lu aleiHar cases with fa great deal of 
confidence.'*

has no water in 
of coarse it can including a quantity of 

Fruits selling fttewt. We are making a run on Gumed 
G<x*|8, nice and fre^li. Large st.** of Suga f*

JAB. B DO NELL ourit to

J. E- NOBLE & Co. R"SrS£5ASSK,J,Iî^
HIiop Dunford^Block, 842 Water-st. opposite office Fitting^ Plan 1 ng^aml^MatehI

Uie -lh°ltee'---------praetteal1*man, h?traste]to“fc able to gîyî

ŸO LOAN
Partie» deelroue ot borrowing mon- fïliii * 
ey on real estât» security at low | - 
rate» at Interest and on eaay terms 
of payment een obtain It ee applloa 
tton to
dli.-wr,l

.J

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

/*•
MONEY New Zealand, via Ban FwBKjj

!ttSSr,wen“l"D**- H «oSeSErw^
|1 PALMER HOTTB®

Gor. King and York Street», Toronto, 
only 82 per day. also •• KerbyBrentford

rlllllfiibe «lad.... ere mere iavakHT -hen pUteelte. 
i„ „„d. Mc<.'.u.!aad *Snn,1 ..rooti., .upplf 
U, 1er Ihe l.utert qoietifr lb Ceaed.

ii W. J. MORROWJam. R. LH>neli..

WORKING JEWELLER.
J, B D. LA FLEUR.

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.THE COOKSBEST FRIENDTry HOP BITTERS
ÏI

', V •1

POWDER

■

( !

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Per Male by all tireeere.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE ” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CBNT8-

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

AMI BOOKS.
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Daily Evening Review
bad printÎ '1
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PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1889.
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VOL. XXI.-Nb ». or iff» TEN CENTS A WEEK.
-» .

<*e / t”#=r
m— weR-taiw W which h*« for severe!LADIES "■"T* “7 » •«*», m. ,«« “et be» witim.d hereabout waiters. At 8 o'clock snow begon to .fall, ood from that hour oolil long oiler midnight e storm

lh« ft-dfag eUk mill, ohe of un mdustm. ol the city, end In which were .boot 175 
hoppy elrls working. The building woe o huge structure, meet eubetentUlTy built, four etorle. In bright end hsi . hewmenl

wide. It woe surmounted by e me—ive fully 180 feet from the gromsd. 
funmd-sbsged item deed struck the build, ha direct» in the eentee on the brood est side, which farad the west. It lell to piece.

•win! wreck.

"scon ACT OPPONENTS,WANTED.Knitting Works isi \ Cor. George end
King-si^

nOOD GENERAL SERVANT Immediately. 
VT Apply to MISS NEIL al R. Nell’s Shoe 
Store, Oeoise-St, dlitf

W« WILL SHOW IOÜ THE FINEST LOT OFin«\ MANY P€TITI0M8 FOR REPEAL POUR
: mo in.it

Ladies ' Undercloth in gÎS BOARD.
AWsWuCs io&Lnrm.

wee olmoet hnpoeeible to keep one'» feet, owing to the bottteroes cheruoter of the 
•term. Signe eweyed to end fro, windows clattered ee If bring torn from their feetcn. 
logs: awnings crested end Buttered, 1». so y living things, wbilri the music from 
Bcrnum a “steem calliope'' uruo harmony end symphony combined oe compered with 
the Iiotsca cent forth from the tofeahau end the telegraph wires. The truCwere o trifle late from the wml nod south, end pemengere reported the storm widespread.

888 Ceorge-st.I lb Trade la teltee«row in el She
Seed. With Use Wrtenl -Wr den. n.je ,IN CANADA, HAND MAD». The__HEADQUARTERS FOB--- dieuGUY'S, MO Stewart-sL 4,

! F Ottawa, Jan. ift-r-patltiona for the in- peal of the Canada Temperance Act io the counties where it hse been adopted are pouring in to the Department of Justice,and it looks as If the opponents of she act were determined to try lor its repeal In every place where It has been adopted so soon sa three years free its coining into force have 
expired. Petition* hare recently been re- oeived from the Citv of 8t. *“* counties of Brant, Wellington, Peterboro, Kent, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington.The leave of aheenoe of Judge Papineaa has been extended to March 1 on aooount of hi* continued ill-heath.Mr. A. Hamilton Merritt of Toronto had

BOARDERS WANTED. ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

Si■■ i LISI Human tongue end never tril the toE£S3 p,ti2irM*L8£

roaring wind, terrific cries tor roecer we?e 
sent ep to heeren. It wise moment that tried men', seule; end elmoet elmul- teneouely with the fell of the bonding come the owful eri* for r7 Uef. Girls with blackened lecee, bruised ond broken limbo, their dotting Uttered

dragged out by their friends. Them, of coum worked on the upper floor, end were thrown near the top of the debrisAt some places the brinks were piled 20 feet deep and underneath were lying last night human bodies by the score. About

80 erere relieved from duty far the day. They returned to their homee before the •torn came.
The most reliable estimate nieras the number In the building when it Went down in the neighborhood ol 175, mid, eo before •toted, 100 of these were rescued by friends or dragged them solve, out immediately after! the aoddeuL The alarm for reliri was Immediately lent out," and In a short time thousands of ritirena arrived to take eat the dead and dying. The even, sees a 

harrowing one and beggar, deeortptlou. The mill 6 situated near the fact of Mount 
5™1' * high mountain overkohlng the city. When the peuple arrived etrery- thfag wM enveloped In darhnem. Then huge bonfires were built which met e dismal glare on the surrounding 
rompante, left the burning print .hop and rosis ted in the rescue of the dead and dying. Die entire police force wee rolled out, toe ambulance and relief corps ami 4 thousand people were in among the debrie, carrying out bricks, pulling away timbers and assist fag wherever they could, ell at the «me time, but their work wee slow compared with the demand 1er the rescue of the vie- time of the disaster.

Here a y on eg woman sent taken ont, bruised sud suffering from outs. One body 
token ont had ite head ente». Other, were in various posture», the living ell euHerlng from the meet terrible woende end some rimeet soared to death. The ra.oci.ted 
preee representative entered what wro once the basement et the kto w

lean -- ÊTC"TC"

CWMWoa , ThomasKelly Ucklph, Jan. 10.—In 00mlag to town this morning the Brin store wee blown clear over off the rood into the ditch. Mr. 
Moere got hie ankle e little hurt, hat, with ;the help he roared up, righted tie graerodpet to the dlty only

Æ-. X

CIDER ISi8
convey, hsli so heirrro^tm^ngawntenu. Apply ni residence We will not repent any order for them 

Goo this year. ;
an Interview wfth the Minister of the In- tsrior to-day with reference to obtaining a lease of certain coal lands in Banff National

What me eldest IslaMlssi
OsBawa, Jan. 10.—The•ant " he#» esye ke aei __________

wind storm as that which raged last night.Considerable damage was done in this neighborhood to fenoee. housee, tree», etc. No lives are reported lost.

teal Bays, -oldest inhaki-369, Ceorge-st,
W.6.BÂ1N86). $)riMtoceM>eAt, n^^to Drtfcki'ng

LONG BROS.
POWDER far Asie sr Id R««t - iha

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,
-...................... -

Park, to which he had made elaiai brior.the boundaries of the park were proclaimed.The Canadian Pacific Railway odlees her# 
have been notified that ZOO ears toeded with 1 cotton good, from the Hoehebge Cotton 1Company’» mills at Montreal left that place laat week for Victoria, B C., eooeigned to * firme in Yokohama, Japan. The first akin, 
trout of Canadian potion to Japan was made in 1887. It was only sent on trial in a email let. but to well were the Jape eric pleased that It I» estimated they knew received during the pest year 800 carloads of Canadian rotten, meet of which wee consigned to firm» at Yokohama. Quite » trade in cotton has also been opened up in Pekin.

Mr. a 8. Drummond rod Jnsroe Lloyd,

THECOOICSBEST FRIEND FOR SALE.
iwney-st.. ImmediatelybÜT

RESID

: Zbe E>aU^ TReview.Crywlsl Hock, «12 Georgo-et., Peterborough.

I ftefflU. 1
north oiT f •«« «h. awl,*.

SBORTfiANl) a^TYPEWEhFG

Classes <br the tostmetlon Of Shorthand and

system of Pbonograpny gives la four months, 
evening classes at reduced rate». Address, P.

totogeu. , , . , . ; dIMU

UW PARTNERSHIP m. - Pert *epe Virile*.
Pour Hon, Jan. 10.—The meet severe storm of the

RATIONAL ASSURANCE Co. 
OF IRELAND. ib. FRIDAY, JANUARY 11. 188».

'rot In last night. A perfect hurricane prevailed all bight and up to noon to-day, accompanied with rain and 
■??w; property bee been d ■ides. The schooners

T ICEThe undersigned have entered Into eo-partnership In the practice of Law under the Arm 
name of PÛÜBBKTTE 4 JOHNSTON. Offices,379 Water-si.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 188».

THE FURYOF Till-: CYCLONE

aHree anar Cast.
GOAL! GOAL!

ITIIS ASSURANCE courait. TO RENT. destroyed on all SuflTel and Garibaldi broke from thefr mooring, in the new her- bor and ran against the eeet pier, both were 
more or lee. damaged. The damage to the Garibaldi la estfmatad to about Sit#.The top o< the.ptroefSL Mark*.Church was blown offi Jason Wilson1! flag pole on 
Pro tee toot Hill licked the duet ; the oldest

dewn; a fin, epruce in the gnrjude of Mr. 
Hereford w-ebofeltod; Mr. Deyell end Mise Doebler's awnings were blown into emithereeni; «buttera end Venetian blinda were seen scudding through the air ; 
toncro and telegraph polee were rout pro- mlecuouely about; barn, and .beds to *11 dir- eotiona were uttroufed without any human aid. 8uoh a storm has not visited this see- tion for years.

■McejiffEaaaa:
Peterborough and has no further
F&Œæn&ttïks5.T. A.P.m88Knr, W.F.JOHNSTON,authority to or uransfcet The ipper *u»peliftlen drltlgr at Mlagara 

IlNVlr# lasa the Meelslrum -Helalle #f 
•he FeuBsylwaulaCelawMlc». •

Nîàoara Falls, Jsn. Itk—A southwest Wind accompanied by snow commenced to blow about 6 o’clock last night. It increased In velocity until it almost reached a cyclone about midnight About 3 o'clock this morning the upper foot and carriage suspension bridge near the falls gave way. The south or falls side of the bridge cave way first, eo doubt from the continued swyrfng to 
and by thp force of the wind. The steel girders, fastening the body of the bridge to the ensnenders hanging from the eablee, •Mipped like pipe stems, and the south •ideŸ>i the bridge, tearing the supporters on tiia north side from the cable», fell with its ttoufhnds of tons of steel and iron into Eieghsa'e aegry waters. Nothing is left but the towers, offices and cables. The loss 
will amount to $800,000. No one was known to be on the bridge at the time of the accident. Peter Broker crossed It about midnight. It was swinging eo heavily then he had to hang on to the side iu order to get

finns in England, left forSaUstiSksaTSS

il «1 tie fled with the prospects of the mid eonatruotion will be eemmeweed at ease.
eiro^rr^GM.trJr1.;
poetottioe officials being pmeentod with ad- <1 reroe» rod teetimoeiele by those under

MOSEY TO LEKD !MtJBPHY & BÔULT, :Chief Agente and Joint Managers. true
TTk

GOAL AND WOOD,
Which will be delivered (free ef charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.
“V JAMHBWVBNBOM

COAL AMO WOOD.

The undersigned has an unlimited, amount of Capital 
on security of real estate mortgagee at loWem curre 

and on mopt favourable terms of repayment.

•to g" HOI.ICIIWL VtI L, rrr^--~

to lend 
nt ratesHOWES FOR ILL.

- Build » borne. Select some pleasant eheer-ÜNte A. P. POU them.
Sir John Lister Kaye has decided to purchase ten farm* of 6000 acres each from the Interior Department.
The directors of the Prinoe Edward Island Steam Navigation Company asking the Government to renew their tract for the carriage of mails between theisland and the mainland.

■T.

BUN= •Si11!wôS5 «avec to Welle vine.
Uellvered to any part

W. A FBBGU80N,Telephone Oonnectloe. . Agent

and Soft BiuwvnUL Jen. 10— Yeetrodey after- npCif tbe rain fell heavily and toward even
ing the wind began to blow from the westward, steadily increasing until about fl o'clock, when it blew a violent gate, Thee# who had occasion to be oe the streets found 
it difficult to travel This state of things continued all night, the wind in the meantime increasing to almost hurricane force and doing havoc In all di
rections. Towards morning snow had sue- ceeded the ra|n and this was carried madly •bout by the wisd and in many places piled in drifts to n considerable depth. It is im- >oeslb!e to estimate the damage that has been done to property, bat it is considerable.

of the
■ r <"ri

One Month Longer ! WOOD FOR SALE. THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
rpHE Subscriber hse now on hand a large A quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, Long and short, at reasonable prices Téléphoné Communication and prompt service. Term*, strictly cash either when ordered or on delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office near Comstock's Furniture Shop. dll73m

Attorney teaeral MarUa'e AppUeatten la
C-reeeibeC. r. ■«'•
Ottawa, Jan. 10.-The Railway Com- mittee of the Privy Council met to- " Hon. J. H. Pope, Sir Hector John Thom

preeent. The application of Pacific Railway to croes the at London was postponed until tl meeting of the committee on Feb. 6.

%The bridge was i of a mile below the falls »nd waa finished In 1889 at a coet of $175,- 000 by Samuel Keefer, C.E., of Brock ville, President of the Canadian Civil Engineers' Society.
cliff to cliff, 1288 from tower to tower and 160 above the river. During the last ten years a great deaf of money has been spent on the structure and lately it has been thoroughly refurnished and all the woodwork 
moved. In place of the wooden braces, wrought iron ones were inserted, and iron was Substituted in every place where a 
pises of wood formerly did duty. Fully 1200,000 has been expended by the Bridge Company in strengthening and improving the span, the substitution of iron for woodwork costing in itself an Immense amount of money. The fracture was considered 
pne of the strongest of it# kind hi the world and was deemed capable of withstanding the most violent attack of the elements.In the town of Niagara Falls, Ont., house roofs were torn off, the elevators and tramways leading 
grrot toes and the river row twenty-five feet.A large tree fell aerpes the Michigan Ceu tral express as it Was running between Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, but 
did little damage other than leering off the •tack of the engine and slightly damaging the coaches. The loss around the Falls, in eluding the bridge, will reach nearly $1,000,-

Pope, Sir Hector Langevin, Sir npeon and Hon. John Carting being preeent. The application of the Canadian Pacific Railway to crow the street ‘««wag * ~c-
t*r nST

The application of Attorney-General Martin for approval of the plans for crusting the main line of the CanadUo Pacific Railway a* 
Portage la Prairie was «Aon ep. Mr. Clark, solicitor for the Canadian Pieltic Railway, objected to granting the applieatinn until it 
was settled whether the Red River Valley

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON BUROPBAN PLAN.)

3STOW _OFB2ST.

WfrWmjliM k OYSTtR ROOMS

•7 thfetrih thî"S£î’ nottoefl^flve
H. ?2gt»
tinned down and it was impossible to get 
them out. The, were dead sad bevond all human aid.

All chaos and confusion around the mill The managers are missing, and the correct number of the dead is mare guesswork. It may nut be over 40, and then again there is a likelihood that it will reach W, or even 80. The ailk mill was built about four years ago, and together with the machinery is a total wreck. This lose of over $100,000.

THE REMARKABLE SALE It was 1190 feet from

! CHAOS AT READING.

A Bceae ef Ml rod Beeiveeitea Whichat man--
t

RlADtso, Pa.. Jan. to—^Yesterday's terrible disaster is not mitigated by to day's revelations It baa been raining herd all morning. Towards noon it ceased almost entirely, and by 4 o’clock there Wee every indication that there would be nn entire cessation of the rainstorm. Half an hour afterwards the sun made every effort to penetrate the cloud». The refulgent tints of a rainbow were seen to the eastern sky, and to all appearances portended a beautiful evening «inset. There was a clear sky overhead. Thie continued for half an hour longer Titen the scene changed with a suddenneae that was appalling. The fleecy 
clouds gave way to the ominous signs of a coining storm. Dark, hea\y bank* of clouds marshaled themselves towards the 
front, and a gloom seemed to have settled over the city. There was a stillness as of a coming danger. Suddenly the wind whistled, roared end tore in mad confusion. The storm clouds gnrir heavier still, and lender 
roared the winds. In the western sky the storm was seen approaching with a thundering noise. The swath It cut was but its effect was terrible.

The traek of this destructive element wa» net more than 200 lee» wide; and it is today that it only touched the suburb» of the city. It came from the weet, but passed along the northern border of Reading. First it touched the Mount Penn stove works. Hero the corner of the building wae struck end a portion of the roof was cut off as nicely ae if done with of scissors. Then the storm

CITY CLOTHING STORE, asms su&jrsrussa s

boarders. 81 x d 1 n ner tickets $1.23. Shell ' Oysters a specialty.
Railway would connect with the Manitoba and Northwestern, as if they did not the latter r*»sd would also apply croes and the Canadian Vue while wUli is* at

for right to ific Railway,ng that there should be Portage la Prairie, objected Attorney • General Marti» had told him that no amaament bed been come to between the Manitobe and Northwestern road for connection with the Red River Valley Road at Portage la Prairie. There was no necessity for the latter road to cross the Canadian Pacific Railway and stop a few hundred §m beyond it.Mr Hector

A. H. $UTTON, Caterer.
________ '_______________________ 3mdU, THE RITT66URG CATASTROPHE.

will be continued all through the month of January 
as the Business Change in the Finn does not take 
place until the First of February, 1889.

We started out with the determination to re
duce the Huge Stock of CLOTHING, CLOTHS 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, &c., and if Low Prices 
will do it, the Clearance is bound to go on.

-ceiiaroe ef e•evea-Meey eiveefert
FiTT8n.au, Jan. in. The norm which paarod over..this elly yeeterdey afternoon and wrought each frightful destruction to life end property poroeerolf every feature ef a tornado. United State» Signal OfBeer Stewart «aid that the storm came from the south weet ft made ita first appearance to Teiro on Monday, raaehiag Arkansas on Tueeday, and .Week Chicago at « o'clock yeeterdey morning. The etoroi then ewerrod to n direct line for Pltfatmrg, which, however, escaped the greetoet —verity, aa the teach of ite force lay north- west ef this city. Jest before the 

etru* the city the barometer recorded to 08, the lowest point reached here riaoe 
the —tobhehment of the rigaal servira in thie oily. At 1Î.3Û o’clock the velocity of *e wind wro fourteen mile, aa hear. 
ttn aunutm later it had at tabled twenty-’ flee mile., and at to 48 the 
forty mile, aa hear wro rarohad rod the tornado was roar. It wro the meet fariea. 
etem ever haeww here. The thermometer fell fourteen degrees. The new Iron City nut work» were demolished by the wind. Win. Heine, a 'Lora, 810.W0.

Mi’s Cole down to the river suffered

Langeviu intimated that the ro were laboring under mlaappre-
Martin.
«appose.I, wae seeking the oroeatog at 
iy troe la Prairie to seder to oeoneet with the Manitoba aad’Northweetern troche at a geint north of the main line of the Canadian •aolflc Railway. Now they undentoodMr. Martin simply proposed to get acroea the 
mam lines few hundred fast without rask- . ing any connection whatever.

Mr. Trudron, Moratory ef the Relhray Committee, rand the following communies 
tien from Mr. Colltogwood Hchreiber, Chief Engineer of Government railways*.

Ottawa. Jen. 10, IMfc

^6^ iiSillli
fEH=S£.ï»E îâÉfpÉêil
tore.partly completed The workman sale one. I have tae hewer tow,Yon, obedient rarv.nl,
crash occurred. Ont el thirty of them only Cou.iunwoon Scnnmae*
raven had been accounted fat up to night After come discussion Mr. OormnUy. who frit While «tiaras rod fremen were appeared for Attoroer Oeoeral Martin, laid, working to extricate the boiled mew eao- “A* a matter of feet Attorney.Genmal It* portion of the wall feH at 4.18, herring Martin hse Hated that there waa no lone, three firemen and the Rev. Father Generic «loo between the Portage extension end the They were but «lightly injured. At 9.30 Manitoba sad Northwestern," 
the dead body of a colored boy, name an- Sir Hector Langevin: “Par my own pert known, wro token oat and removed to the 1 “oderitood one road wro to jetn the other 
morgue. A few momenta later the elevator ‘0<l «hat the train» were to come together, hoy, James Oaring, employed to Weldon’» Yo* —• «he objection la that if yen do set •tore, wro removed. He wae nnconerione roon-ot the ether rued may rak tor a and ia probably fatally Injured. to* al"«, «nd we cannot glee ertrotoge on

About t o’clock Joseph Goehring, an er- *•« «»« tor the two." rand boy employed by Weldon ACo., wro Tke arollratioo wro finally gontponod discovered among the debril. Ha waa UBt11 torther infermation about «he junotlon heard to call for a drink ef water, and «J-e-inneti* of the rond. wa. obtain^. Father Cenerfn end B Devlin got a tin of T*16 appUeattoo of the Northern heklo 
water. They Were about to let It dewn to «dManitob. Rrilwertocrora theCenndlro young Goehring through n «nail bra. P-i* Railway at Morris was postponed when » partition to the rear of Weldon A ■—1Ô *«■ the committee being olCo.’s store fell, covering up Fether Csrovtn ytotou tlwt the plaas .ubmitUd and three others. When Mr. Ceasvln gi»« euEcl.st inlormatioo. 
heard the wall crackling he supposed he would b. killed, end periling Devlin raids, be threw hie an»» sround s pillar so as to prevent the air from being eat off from 
young Goehring. Fortunately, he waa net much hurt, and when rescued was able to go home unassisted.

From the best Information obtainable 
eight persons were hilled outright, or died In a abort time, and # other» were Injured.Ofthe^toht killed only two be,.' 
identified ee far. One was e tittle ntrl «■rod McGloro, who 4raa walking 
the street with her brother urhro the build* tog toil, sad the two were found buried In the wreck. The little girl wee 
•tantiy, and her brother. It to thought. talMlv injured. The body of GeSg.
Kirech, a bartender, 18 years old, was fgund in the cellar of the barber shop,
Five unknown men and one bey are now at 
the morgue awaiting identification.

Batavia, Jan. 10. —At a revivalist meet- ing at Kart Bethany last night Mrs. Hew#
Stevens died sudden!v while kneeling til Prayer at Hie altar. Hemorrhage b said t«i have bge«rthe cause# of liar death She waé 
60 years old.

BARGAINS. 000.
In 8t. Catharines last evening free to the fury of a gale and By • miniature cyclone wa* raginc. Sleep almost out of the question and many people rose from their beds and sat up until morning. Beds rocked like cradles, owing to the •waving of the houses, and the rattle of briqps and crashing of window glass and shutters added to the general alarm. Evidences of the destructive nature of the •torn are everywhere observable to-day. Chimneys and plate glass fioute are down and broken in every direction.
The storm in Mei ritton was unprecedented in its fury. The wind tore around the base of the mountain and swept over the village. About half of the roof of the Mer- ritton ootton mills wae torn off. Barns, fences, chimneys and trees are down on all sides,
At Thorold the engine shed of the St. Catharine» and Niagara Central Railway was blown down. Tne barrel shed of the 

Howland mill was also blown down, besides a large number of fenoee, treee, etc.
In Welland the new float bridge built across the canal was carried away and also the west aide apnroacb, the water coming within a foot of the top of the aqueduct. Fanner * lumber yards suffered severely. Pieces werr blown off the front of the City Hotel. 7
Whaley's store and the Preebyterian Church were partly unroofed. Park à Leslie's canning factorJ Was uprooted. A number of electric lights were Mown down, as was the large brisk chimney of Round's ■aw mill, besides uume 
At Port Colborne

the wind midnightt :
< narrow,As weksre to buy verj| lvgtly in Ready- 

Made Mautlee, Ulster# and Mantle 
Clothe, in order to get sll the different S*ylee 
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of the season with small quantities of several 
lines which we are now willing to cleir at a sac 
ri fioe rather than keep them over for another 
season. Below we give go*a list of the Mantle* 
left in it'iclr, which are folly «)p€r cent, lower 
than r«gul«r i.rices, and 60 per cent, lowir than 
most Canadian houses sell their. Inspection 
Invited.

Come in and Test the Brand Vaine we Offer
IN OVERCOATS ■■■
I $| AIIITft At ligures that must make them Bell 
111 uUI I u lifee niapic. Suits for men and boys

IN UNDERCLOTRINR*** 
IN FURNISHINGS

Of
The el-a pair deal sfor Men and Youths at less 

than'Cost of Manufacture.

eenrried aero* soma fields, took off a portion of the roof of J. H. 
Stembergh’e rolling mill, and a number of dwelling» were unroofed « nicely self their tin roofi were paper. The storm thee 
hurried ecrow the property of the railroad eomnany and croroed the Here » pewrager car was ^tending 
wae overturned aa neatiy ae if it waa a toy, and lu apitoiera scattered in every dirac- tion.

Reading
railroad.To be 

sold at 
.1 6 004 Black German Twill Beaver

1 Black (iermen Twill Besver
1 Black German i1aj» Baas* ...........  C 00
1 Black Twill Astreshsn Trimmed ......  7 00
1 Black Tetiue Made Ottoman

S 00
Meanwhile the rain poured down In torrent». The atmosphere became heavy and oppressive, and it as dark as night. Din

The drop in prices
wilt down the crowd

There will be a deluge of 
Bargains, underselling «/ 
the lowest. v

In fact the BEST Drives are yet to come. 
The Stock is sin Immense One, and the 

Goods are the Quintessence of 
Superiority.

the trash. ti/rS
was situated the paint ehop of the Heading railroad eomnany.
•lory building about 80 by 150 frat in eke. Here about 10 m* were employed to palatine proeroger ears. -Thro, were eight or nine of the* ears to the building. They had bran built nt tbe couronne's «hone In thie city at a eoet of I80Q0 each

The building WM etrneh square to tbe 
middle, rod the brick, eoettered like 
toaSbere. The eara «sera turned topey-lntvy, while tile men were buried under the dehrto. Some ef the brick» were carried e tqesra away. The ohembar of each ef tke pseranger eara waa already filled with gas, aa they were ready to he tohe ont oe the read in a tow days The* exploded with terrifie far—, eau.lug tke people all orer the city to roe out of their houeee, thinking that it wae ro earthquake. There WM a considerable quantity ot gara- line In the bnltdtog, rod thie added fuel to the flamra, which shot heaven ward with the roar ef musketry. Seme twenty of fh* mro had a chute to crawl ont ef the «ebrii, but fair of Amir companions were enveloped to the embrace of the flam— Their eri— were heard fat a raiment, then their voices were hushed forer—. They w—e roosted to death, end the file from the nine pee—ng— eroe lit up the h—vene for mU— around. In the merotime the fire department waa called net, bet Ita railing. The building rod ■ad to fifteen minutes, end nothing wm left bat the imokixg ruine, 
end— which fay leur hungup being» burned to a crisp. Their earn— are; John Kohl—, Albert Leadb—J—, Sheridan Jen- and George Sbeefier. It 
eererel other, bed hero killed, bet thee, are the onto «mes who it la known have leer 
their ffvee. A—en Devrait, another era- 
ntoye In the petal .help, had hie am broken, and George lUohb waa Injured internally, ne deekt fatally. The to* to the railroad company to felly 878,006. While 
this wae all g eng ee the «term wee travel, 
ing tonwrd at the rate ol about 106 an hour, unroofing hens— rod doing

Dlreejty in the storm s path, 
ner of Twelfth rod Mtriau-i

7 00
I RI— k OttonunTiiinmed withPnlarian 8 00 
1 Hlack Stripe with «hunlder ornemente 

and For Trii ■Inge
2Tei!or Made Fancy Stripe ..
1 OttomsN wiOkLreifii &img»og*----  7 50
MOtUansii, F ar Trim ued ...........7 It)
1 Besver AslWfen TUferièd 7 00
1 Beaver Twill V |v»«t 1 vii.m *1

.... 7 00
. 7 00

erous smaller ones.It ts oâaesed as the severest storm in years. The Isàao May's two bargee, lying up in the harbor, were lifted on the harbor wall by the rising of the water in the lake and left on the bank. It is expected they will be lainohed off 
without damage. The west pier and some oribe were badly damaged and more than half of the pier waa washed away. Several vessels lying In the «wml rerried Away the snubbing poets and drifted across the canal without much damage. Part of the roof of the publie sohoôl wae Mown off and numerous fen 
lake front of Erie Park wae partly washed tway and the fences carried off by the 
heavv sea. Harbormaster Carter says it is he i heaviest gile slsce Ae big blow of

At Port Dalhonsie the storm Wednesday night was Ae worst In 30 years. The wind Mew from south-west-by-west and raised a most terrific sea on the lake. At times the wave» went many feet over the piers and the lighthouses were no deluged it is almost a miracle Aey stood the foroe of Ae blast. Etrange to say there was but little damage done.

... 7 0) 
.. 00MMtooian Dulin v A 

1 b.touien il I 
1 Fine 1 »*• i *n ( '

1 lb aver 1> hum Atii^acha*||,ilmiiR-J .. H 00 
I Aetrachan (Just only 

We tftve •'-uie Misses MaufcJea left, which 
we are clearing at tbe same rat# dt i eduction.

Ale», 4 S|«cial Lise of SHk Sealette, 
which we are making up at $ff.0$ a yard.

Boye’ Overcoats to «I boys and youth' 
<f»m 4 y car 8 to KL We always dn these lines 
Mw we «• willing to clear out the balance 
of Asm at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack 
AeoS away later «1». So bring pour b >ys along 
and hove them clothed.

Coed of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
til exchange lor a Heevy Store Oveny at.

fine Tweede And Nape m cheap in 
proportioned * JrHMnT 1 F .

■>Hjd li fur....
!. »itn I) ||Lii4hte . 12 00

9 50

Dm 15 00

SQUARE UP I 

All parties indebted to me are requested to call 
and settle their accounts before the first of February, 
1889. Parties havihg accounts against m4 will 
please send statement of their claims to me at mice 
for settlement.

ces were Mown down. The

I
did not

****«’» Nearnfnl Jeerney.
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Mira Emma Abhntt arrived here yeeterdey with the body of hu husband, F.ugene WeSbereU. who died suddenly at Denver. She wa, to a pitiable rendition with grief and hysteria. Shr ceotinned her journey laat night. The 

burial will he at (iloueestor, Mara. Mira Abbott's company will real at Kansas City until aha ia able to r—ume her work.
THE FES8ERT0N TRAGEDY.

■ Agra

H. LeBRE,
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

mï 1 The ■lluaril at ■aeilllee.
H/miltox, Jan. 10.—Last night’s storm ripped about 40 frat of tbe galvaidzed iron roof off tbe armory end tore a number of nolee on the Robert-etreet eide. II. Rich- urdeon’s —ore, a large frame etrneture to Xing—reet, wra partially demolished. At 

’ the Presby taris— mieeien chnroh,-eorn—of " Loch and Herkfmer-etr—ta, the wind blew In the batik rod front doors, and held high —rairal to the interior of tbe «send edifice 
daring the night Considerable fencing Wro Mown down and trains were delayed.

* Hew lie, «ale el lend#».
Lmrnos. Jan. 10.—London and vicinity

We era showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Double rod Stogie Shawls. Tbe Pattern.
•re gee# i—l.—« — be —hi cheap.

J.C. Tnrnhnll
wne rumored that Ceese el the #«irr«l.

Oxiuja, J*o. 10.—At Ae inquest held e» Ae body of Ae Frenchman, Philip Morrill, who wss murdered st Feeserto* oa 
Tuesday night, Ae Hèbqgrs were committed to Bern# to ewmit wMtHlii spring ssefoes The quarrel wee over s cheriVert I having taken pert in eheriverlemg e young women who recently left her buebeod eed wee supposed to be Hrieg with e young KagHeiUe ai her fotb.,1. place. Bfelmer
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! SYMPATHETIC USES.TORONTO TOPICS.
TM Jeffery lavesttcatle*-r A gel va tie* 

Army Captain la * M U*6«.
Tokoxtu, Jan. II.—The tovesttgatioivin. to the charges against Rev. T. W. Jeffery was conducted yesterday with closed doora and will probably continue for some days.The Marine Association of Canada con- leuded their labors yesterday and adjourned to meet again in Toronto next year.A. IX Kean, the UriW* lawyer death from his inj

Hall, Innés & Co. tO MB. JND MUM, TO DI» O DEATH O»
Tés» SON WtLl.lB.

vks&ttm-S
?.

•4,.*'1
1Have just received direct from 

the manufacturers, St. Gull, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of >

Cambric Edgings, 
r Cambric Insertions, 

Nanisook Edgings, 
Nanlsoofc Insertions, 
Cambric A Havers, 
Nanis00k A llovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

Death robbed us of our darling, Took him as If by stealth.

CONGRATULATIONS !His little play-mates meet us.
They know our hearts are aching For our little bright-eyed lad. ' 
They whispered to each other ••I'm sorry Willie’s deed,He always played so nicely.And all our games he led." t

reported yea- 
11ir learned ht

■ dries wastitrday, carried so" far as can the insurance offices here, policies aggregating $43,000 on his life.
A jury yesterdaygave a verdict for $2000 against Ellsworth Charles Lloyd, a Salva tton Army captain in Owen Sound, as dam

ages for the seduction of Janet Prior of Newmarket. The girl, who is 20 yeafrs old, met her seducer at a Methodist revival meeting In Newmarket in 1883. Lloyd left Newmarket for about three years, but relumed in 1886, and in the March following, after promising to marry her, accomplished
Mr. William Hobeon, C.E., of Hamilton, who is superintending the construction of the Grand Trunk tunnel at Sarnia, was in the city yesterday on business in connection with that great work. He says that it will be pushed forward with energy, and St present 135 men are engaged in excavating on the Canadian side, and since the beginning of the year 126 men have been engaged on the Michigan side. On the surface the < tion is 220 feet and the sides will have a slope of one loot to three. The "hopper * 

will be $6 feet deep. When completed the tunnel will be 2300 feet "aide, 2200 feet under the river, and 4000 
feet on the Canadian side.Dr. W. H. Montague was nominated yesterday by the Haldimand Conservatives to contest that constituency for the vacancy in the Dominion House, caused by his being 
unseated.

Hie pastor bending Cerium:—“ Jesus loves me this 1 know,”He answers back so sweetly ;“ For the Bible telle mo so.” 
Again hie pastor speaks to him :“Little ones to himpelong.” Again, the soft sweet answer.“They are week, but He is strong Within the gentle Shepherd’s fold, Roaming In sweet delight, Without a single spot or sin To dim the Heavenly sight.
A crown upod hie youthful brow,A harp to him is given ;And our darling Utile WllUe I Spends his first Christmas 1

We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli
ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns.

m*

n Heaven.The attraction now seems stronger 
On the Celestial shore. Mss. H, We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap

| wÇb^conÇ
•v ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 
p Carpets, Clothing, etc , at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block-

Lake field, Jan.,

HALL, INNES & CO.
•Than Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she wee a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Him, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Casteria

on the American
Peterborough Business College

HO SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
A Thoroughly Practical School training young men and women In those subjects which are used In real life, Good situations h waiting competent graduates. For partlcu-1er* addressGRO. M. BKAJL B. B. He.. BOMBARDMENT !You must have groceries. We must sell 

them. Let's make a trade. M. B. Kidd.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive core for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker-Mouth.

THE MOWER AFFAIR.
A Special Correspondent’» Interview With Bk••■press Eugenic.

London, Jan. Id—The controversy between Sir Robert D. Morier and Count Herbert 'Bismarck has assumed such international importance that I went to Faro boro yesterday in the hope that the ex-Empress Eugenie would reply to the charge made in The Cologne Gazette that she had received information from Morier in reference to the movements of the German troops, which was transmitted to the Emperor, who sent it to Marshal Bazaine at
It was the anniversary of the death of Napoleon HI., and the Empress had just returned from the service in the Memorial Chapel She looked ip excellent health, but her deep, careworn look was more than usually accentuated.Her Majesty said : "I refuse absolutely to enter into a discussion of politics. Mora over, Sir ft D. Morier has a perfectly good case and stands on sound ground. He can defend himself, and needs no assistance to 

clear him.”
Majesty were Mçr. 

Goddard and M. Pietri, secretary to the Empress, who said : “ The whole Morier affair is absurd. The dispatch pu The Cologne Gazette is very old. It appeared long ago in Bazaine’s book of the

Morier ?” 1 asked.Pietri smiled and replied i " Because anyone who knows about the procedure in courts must know that the Empress would never receive dispatches direct from any 
individual. All her dispatches come from the Minister of Foreign Affaire. The whole thing is absurd, and the sooner It Is dropped 
the Better."

•UBwtftf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 

and Boots and Shoes Has commenced m our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 
379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

Zbc BalVg TReview.
mmav, January u, iw

END OF ANOTHER YEAR
thoroughly cured. Piles, Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, Impetency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets and all diseases of the Qenlto Urinary Organs, ftilly. It makes no dlflferenee who has failed to cure you. Write ma tlculsrs of your case. Consultation Medicines sent to any address DR. REE VF 327, Jarvis Et., Toronto dlT-wWlyr

THE AURAL METING OF THE 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 1

E ROSGOUGH I
IhaTwaui

The annuli meeting of the Horticultural 
Society wee held In the Council Chamber 
committee room yesterday afternoon. Pre
sident J. H. Roper wee in the chair, and 
the members present were Messrs. James 
Stevenson. M.P..J.R. Stratton, M.P.P., D. 
W. Durable, Or. Burnham, John Burnham, 
Col. H. C. Rogers, F. J. Lewie, Welter 
Stocker aad Secretary P. Henry.

■II
■Attendant on Her

TBZZEj wondebftjl cheap zmzezkt,
377 and 379 George-st.

Wished in We make a specialty of Office 
Stationerif, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

- - Peterborough, Oi|t
should it not have come fromSecretary Henry presented which read as follows:—

To the Member» of the Peterborough and 
Ashbumham Horticultural Society 

Uentlbmk*,—The Directors beg to sub- mit the following report:—
Thfr psat year may be considered to have been fairly prosperous to the Society. Our «n^j exhibition, which was held on sotb August, was indeed a success as there was a larger number of entries than ever before and nearly a hundred more than the prerl- . ous year. The exhibit el plant, and Rowers wee especially good. The out flower» end baquet» were so nicely got up end •« tae totally arranged that tb« judgoe oxperleacoil considerable difficulty In awarding the pfliea to the different competitors. On account of the backwerdneee ol the the show of fruit was not an good an we bed wished for. There wae also a dettetene noticed In the fancy work. The prime Uit will been revised as to make, we trust, an Improvement lu this class.It Is the opinion ot the Directors that theTown Connell deaerree the thanks of this . T. r_ , __ ___ -_,eoelety for the yearly grant which they Th* °***generously make about etationary at Al,Odd,1168. Cows de-The Grant ol 9600.00 was all expended on creased from £46,470 In 18*7 te £40,364. the Court Honee Park. Sheep iacreased from £65,738 to £89,272.The public reaped the bene tit during the Wheat aad flour decreased from £2,045,846 summer months of the labor.taate end cate £886,786 ; butter, from £139,866 to £40,- ex^nd«i und^he ^ell«nt management 7r cll tom £1,561764 to £1,628,833.

“ Ftah Increased from £3Ü6,857 to £367,662, 
During the coming year we hope to pay “d ,“”“],*r increesed from «2,646,883 to off the most of our Indebtedness. The £3,012,681. ____

COMPENSATION FOR HIS TOES.

hie report

6

T.m i=(aasds’i Trade Wills Brttala.
London, Jin. 9.—The Board of Trade re- EXHAUSTED VITALITY ! TOADVERTISERSTHOMAS MORROW,The REVIEW Printing Co’y. ‘Litturns show that British trade with Canada 

for 1888, like the British foreign trade generally, b less Satisfactory than was exoeot- ed. The exporte to Canada amounted to £5,162,146, a decrease of 10.91 per cent ee compared with 1867. The Import# from 
Canada were £7/117,790, a decrease of 11.65 per cent. The largest decrees# in exports occurs in cotton, woolen and worsted goods, probably due to the enlarged Canadian home make. Iron exporta were about sta-

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES AND SECTIONS will be eent on application-1To tàH#
A. CLECC,fJIHE BOIBtro^OP LIFE

miseries conséquent there-

by mall, staled. Illustrative sample free to all young and mlddle«d men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the antbor by the National Medical Aeeoclatlon. Address P. O. Box 1806, Boston, Maes., or Dr. W. H.PARKEK, graduate of Harvard Wedleal College,26 years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Disease of Man. Offloe, No. 4, Bulfinch-et.d86eed-wi6

IBinders and Blank Book Mrs. Rest Estate and tieimti laser- 
ance Agent.

ISAAC OAVID,
Locksmith, 8aui Filer,

and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-st, newly opposite theolopostoffice dle-w

to
est Hearse in the Province and all funeral requisites. This department is In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School or Embalming

medium
ir Adtertl

of ourCUTLERY & FILES. StSelect Local

dim
0ÔK& BUNKER,

--------- -
J. r AMERICAN AXES.

The beet in the world for shape and tem
per. At cheep u Canadian axes Second 
growth Hickory gad Oak Hand lea. &. 

tm long, for choppers.
GEO. STffiTHHM.

TABLE KNIVES, POCKET KNIVES, 
PRUNING KNIVES, BUTDHER 

KNIVES, CARVERS 
« STEELS,

manufbeturere of all klndeofD. BELLECHCM,
RUBBER AID METAL HAND STAMPFweerssl Director,

QAN be nnjml « hie KOTAET, SOCIETY AND COHPOKATK SEALS
Steel mumps and Ht.nc.ll» Cut to Older.ee KindTiwper Steamer Oregon, of the very celebrated make stamped

B-4r-^A3VT'5r.
Frederick Ward A Ch„ Sheffield Rutland
LANGE TOOTH SAW FILES

mad. especial!] Patent Tooth Sews.

.ADVERTISE IN THE BEVIEW
ng accountst olthe Society It 998.35. beehive in the beak ef Montreal for 9800.00.In conclusion the Directors beg to state that though the Society is to be oongremitted on Its. eucceea during the past few yearn, at 111 it It to be regretted that there I» a greet leek ol interest shown by many of the citizens of Peterborough end Ash- burnhem which in pssrtlculnrly apparent by the smell attendance at the annul exhibition» of the Society.P $isLy. ^ H PrSStfcnt.

COMING ! COMING!A lusUtM Laborer's SaH-AlIrgsd Lid eke a Thieves—A Vagrant s Scstsace.

GEORGE STETE l
EXCÜKSION BATES

Hamilton, Jan. 10.—At the Assizes to-day Madden v. Hamilton Iron Forging Company, an nation brought by John Madden, a laborer formerly in the employ for compensation 
under the Employers’ Liability Act,because 
of injury received while assisting to place a heavy iron gate under steam shears used to

of the above corporation,
TO

Liyerpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenetown-
Also to and Italian German Pointe

Peterborough, Jen. 10th, 188».The report wae on motion adopted.
THE SOCIETY'S FIMAMOKS.

The Treasurer's statement for the year wee then submitted. It was as follows:— 
The Peterborough and Aekbwmham Horti 

cultural Society in Account with F. J. Lewis, Treasurer.

cut up scrap iron tor the furnaces, was taken up. The accident occurred on April 19 last, aad resulted in the plaintff losing the great toe of the left foot, besides injury to two other of his toes. The case was not finished to-day.The preliminary hearing ef the chargee updast .Ham Williams and David Towler for stealing 
belonging to M. fi. Leggat before Polioe Magistrate

WATCHWATCH wg first-claas lines .’—'From Une, from Ooebee, Dominion Line, from New York, White Star Une, Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch an# Red Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for sale at

Via theMoatfesd follow! D , Beaver àDr. two game cocks
CkhmPthk

morning. After hearing the evidence the cases were laid over until to-morrow, as 
there is some doubt as to the jurisdiction rate has in cases of this kind and the punishment he can inflict.Timothy O’Leary sppfonthed Constable 

82 72 lio 00 Bain bridge yesterday and asked to be sentto jati. He had been sleeping in barns for a couple of months, and had net had anything to sat for two days. The poor fellow was poorly clad and was almost frozen. The Magistrate this morning gave him threemonths in the Central prison. ...Hattie Beeky and Margaret Gilbert, the girls who were arrested ee they were com
ing out of a hotel on Stoartr street, were further remanded,at the Police Court to-day, until to-morrow.

Max & 1-*> Proceeds of Noté $263 $24ô 45* ^ *Srfc -
June A “ •* “ On
Oct. 5. “ “ ** ............... 150sept. S. “ Government Grant _

wTHOMAS MENZIES « A76

A805 00 the AORNT G. T. R., GKOROR STREET.
Rest............ .“ Government Grant THIS THISSPECIAL LINES M

92 00 lT---- WIGWAM

WIGWAM
-“ Amount due to Treat- Nugents’DrugStore«

$1^1 13
Or.

t “ “ “ a October

g.cni.pyh.'.’.^L........... »

SPACE SPACETOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

/ WIGWAM \

' WIGWAM
WIGWAM

•Bff Slmcee's Board #iTrade.
Si mcoe, Jan. 19.—The business men of Slmooe have organized a Board of Trade which starts out with bright prospects. Last evening the first annual meeting was held In the Foresters' Hall, and notwith standing the terrific storm which prevailed it was well attended. These officers 

elected : President. Geo. J. McKiee; vice- president, James Culling; secretary-treasurer, Hal B. Don!/. Council -E. Cowdry, Alex. McCall, D. B. Palmertou, A. D. Ellis, J. Lome Campbell, W. B. Rrqwue, J. E. Baxter, John Nickerson and G. J. Counter.

I

wwTrees A Plants F.Maaon’s ac t 
Sundry small sects., repairs J. NUGENT,Labor............." leeretnry's Salary “ Aeeta. paid for Fall Show '• Paid for Prizes, Show.......

«07* 25 A)ii
178 25

$IA4*W
We hereby certify that we have examined the above accounts and cheeked the same with the Treasurer's books and found the same correct.January loth., 1889

A170, Hunter-et. West. A
During 5 Years TT•bet by a ScBeelfellew.

Alton, Ï1L, Jan. 10. -An altercation 
arose between Charley Ameti and Johnnie Bridges at the Bridge school house, three ysUrdsy afternoon, in Bridges. The latter WIGW AM ZStay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Going, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
beaides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulln Eyes, accurately re
paired.

cmiles west of here, ' y 
which Arnett shot will probably dfck

The report wae adopted.
DEPUTATIONS. HrSwTJtSSS

reference to obtaining a grant to the Society.*Another delegation consisting dent Soper ana Mr. Lewis and ham, waa chosen to attend oil on a similar mission.
OFFICERS FOR 1889.

Tte election of officers for this year was then proceeded with and resulted as fbl-
PBBBOTpnr^Y^ H| Mope»

8BOONS Vion-Pbksidknt—John Buru-
' Treasurkr.—F. J. Lewie.BnOBKABY.—Peter Henry.DlMCTOkS—Col. H. V. Roger.. D W. Humble. J. R. Stratton, Dr Oeo. Burnham. Re». V. dementi. Peter HemllKm. W. o. Ferguwn, Be». W. O. Rradebew eadT. A.
The meeting then adjourned.

AM vise ##**■■■■■■■■ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ehouM al-
afgWp.qtigtgnrefntilntUeth- ms inie saner at once, it proauceM

25 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wlnstow'sSootbln* Byrup,”and take no other

ft relievos What is it? Echo Answers What!
WATCH FOR DATE.

OPERA HOUSE.

of Presl- ■Vw. Bu rathe Puwu Coun-

'
-Jamea titevea- The Plaie files# trade has Weems an import tant feature in Canada. No busâuees bouse wool l now dream of having the old sheet glare window*. Net only the dseign of the building is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in the windows are more inviting when plate glass is used. Mc C’ao» I and A Son, Toronto, supply by far the largest quantity in Canada.

i

IRVING ,

M. H. J. L. a.
SIMCOSST.. WKST or USOROK.

Shiloh's Core will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Coagh and Bronchitis
J
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brought before the Connell mg eoon ae poe- School, to be cent to parents wboee child- otv* i
elble. Speaking Of the greet aeoeestty tor roll are abeent from ecbool. That le to gay, your lunge. Aleo all your
Ule ecbool he pointed out that In 1879 when One thoueand oopfOg of thle form were breathing maemnery. Very wonderful 
5e Ward eehoole were greeted the puplle entered. Not may the larger air-
only numbered about too and now there The Board then adjourned. Lnduîfritieü“nÜMewiSÏM?™ Ittle tubee
were about 1460. ----------- -------- When three are clogged and choked withHr. McWilmamb euggeeted a ebangeof WEST WARD SCHOOL. , Ful“*r "hick ought not to be there, vour
the limite to eoutb of the C. P, K track a. ____ thTd^to^^nl,” d? wtif* Ant’wh“ssssssxsts .’sSSiasSe-t
children In the South Ward, and the FaowJ* m to h*. m Ron. «nnart la intake BoecheeV Oerman-tiyrup, which•srsssssrp. ssbïmbkS ER@BBKsSr
toare the matter oyer. He point- Eer0, HoFxddeu, Wallen, Charlieed out that the 44 that would Quah
be taken from the South ward School FaoM 8b. ii. to Jb. m.-Ada Jackson,

ioracsar»- .EsK!x£iS£i“atr^M^d^d m rZtoLÎ^Vto! Infor- OOUple mon tWà*r* 10 toe •ouUl Werd Fa0M ler ***. I’m H. to Jh. u Boog- 
'SISSSS*^ OSlSSL School then It would be w#U to «do,«the B.Morrleoa, J. Job, J. Step ton, H. Pope,

™ S? dZmtor- l„rf „r „, dletrlot law. A. White. B. McFadden, A. BeH, L. MoMul-supply re the debentures and referring Mr. DuiOLi said they must hare some too, A. Newton.
îtîhLb afthTinetitiit* «iked that wayto6686 tùe ®ohools. The West Ward Fbomhrr.Book,Pasti,tt> Past n.-C. 

hlaula^vtmlncreaaedto SI MO MrlLuV 806001 hld Dot * ,elr ,b*re °' tbe PUP11»- Brown, P. Maude, O. Jeokeon, E. Cookson,
“eüîlî a ” lncreeae°10 •‘•I” per ennnm. yr. edthebpobd eald that the teacbere L. Miller, M. BeU, E. Strain, Sell Webber,I!?“. , , . -v 10.,, ... .1 kadmet him to relerenee to the matter, M. McMullen, E. Tally T. Wlleon, M.Principal Long, of the Collegiate Inatl- and It would have been eubmitted before Dng&u.
iUÜ,W!^! th* ?°V.d £ r6,eren°c but there had been no meeting, Thel.wfalling off to the Institute non-resident fees bMl ^ standing for ten years and was 
in th. month of December, pointing out not . new ru„: U fcroSffiy urged that 
WS d*oree®* *** to the county there waa no jnetiaentlon for nay of the 
puplle being withdrawn la order to save pbjectiona, and he pointed'out the greet
y Wirt1*? ,'or_* 6 ^ F*4 of !>««" *°k°0* weommodatlou.
month. He euggeeted thee they ooneiuer «.r Wkib thought that if all whether It would not be advisable to have 
the fee. pqjd by tbe term, the year being 
divided Into three terms.

Hand Belli

GEOGRAPHICAL LINES. A. very Interesting ti132 page Illustrated

EmsaasiC1SG 1HB SCHOOL UM1IS

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

DRAWN BY THB BOARD.
▲ l.oag Di

PRESENTSWard Balldlae—▲ Salary laereaacd
» H|bS Setoool with Ash* OSS Caileglaie Mutate

A meeting of the School Board was called 
tor last evening. At eight o’clock the fol
lowing were present: Messrs. James Sh^MeX'M^’ 01

ton, Weir, English, Hughes, Dr. Burnham 2,000 lbs.TUB NEW JEWEUEKÏ 8T0KK,

GEORGE t WYATT,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, ’

%

RlMNANtBOFHOLIDAY BUYERS
Grey Cotton

---- AND—

Canton Flannel
s&mm
«.lung «^^^^VthïïTm’ïtié 6I

Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Hi 
Gente Seal Binge, Fancy and Wedd- 

„ Binge, all Bises, Ladies Sets, 
roaches and Earrings in Solid Gold 

and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Oharms, Oufl * Collai 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate à Silver.

SSssp§sH~sj$sEStotiSif^' * Petronege respectfully
CEORCE W. WYATT,y-d-w next to Connal A Ce*. Grocery store.

Should eee the Splendid linen of Goode
--- -A.X----

CHINA HALL•rawl 1 lee,
—Wigwam.

port*! Federation to-night.
* —Th# little Belleville Marchmont boy 
was inthe celle again last night.
-a $>arry Bound constable will arrive 

here Ip-morrow night for the Kearns brothers.

—Im
CEORCE STREET. to be eold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.
1east of Aylmer and north of Wolfe-» t. be el- 

lowed to
would relieve the South' Ward School. If 
this was done he would support the report 
of the committee.

Mr. Hill thought tne town should be 
divided Into districts, and be spoke favor-

. » , . the adoption of some rule or eystem.grant had been forwarded. » Mr. HcoBlta was In favor of three dl-
The reporte of attendance of the dlffer*t T|,lona when the proper time sens, but.

did not eee that It waa getog to make any 
great difference for the neat six month». 
He tbopght they should wait until the new 

W school accommodatlop wae procured and 
692 then lay dowp theft fcoq^arjee.

THE LIMITS FIXED.
Mr. MpWilliams submitted a» amend- 

meat to the clauee of the report defining 
the boundaries, but Mr. Dumbto moved, to 
amendment, that the Mouth Ward boundary 
be ell eoutb of Oharlotte-et except pupilssrossrjMM
attend either the South Werd ecbool or the 
Centra) pehool, A .

The original motion 01 Mr. Stratton'» wae 
would drat put end supported by himself and Mr. Hughes.

The Fine* Stock of PRESENTATION 
ARTICLES ever shewn in town.

to the Central School, that ing
Exceedingly Pleasant.

Lest evening at hie beautiful home, 314 
Rnbidge-et., Mr. O. O. Bowse, Superintend
ent of the Cher lot te-et. Methodist Sunday 
ecbool,entertained the teacher» and oMoere 
of the eohool together with Rev. Mr. and 
Mre. .Shorey. The ooaakm wee tbe annual 
gathering of the teaehere end officers. AU 
present passed a very please evening and 
enjoyed the good thing» provided. A short 
programme wee rendered. Ip which Mrs. 
Shorey, Miss Lumsden, Mies Sherlock and 
Mr. Tebb took pert. The Charlotte-ft.Meth
odist Sunday eohool l| enjoylpg unpreced
ented proeperlty and thé members ere con
stantly lnoreastog. Steps will have to be 
taken very shortly to provide greater ac
commodation for tbe school.

Ey, of Norwood, appUed for any 
vacancy there might be for a teacher.—Re
ferred to tbe Committee on Appointment».

A letter wae reed from Secretary Mar
ling stating that the Collegiate Institute

J. HACKETT
CHINA.

SILVEBWABE, GLASSWARE, 

CÜTLEBÏ, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Etc.

school» has as follows.
MISS ARMSTRONGO» iioff. Average.Collegiate Institute... 

West-Ward School....South Ward School....
Central School........

180 MS
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LAMBS 

THATm
The fees tor the month of December Fall and Winter Stock

Is bow complete, and ae 
■elections with more than

s&Rsrts-sssfa

were:—Collegiate Institute $88SO; pubUo 
school. *7.60.,. __„ - -,

An eoeonnt for $38.50 wee received from 
MoKee * Davldeom-Finanee Committee. 

Anhcoect from 8. 8. No. 11, Douro, for
I I have new

rasN?j«Stwl
this as la the

Or. Geers* eat II
beroegh, Satgrla

RRR8P0NDEHCE.
While correspondents will 6e allowed space 

to discuss questions of public interest, the Me- 
view does not hold itself resperwible for the 
opinion9 expressed,

SStSTKggHj

8. J. ARMSTRONG
COschool fees for 132 months at 28 cents a 

moQtfe wae received.-Ordered to be paid. t gua

Mr,LESffit,.8«
Supervision Commute bed met Mr, Tilley 

be THE OTONABEE MILLSand had gone Into the Report 
submit tbe following report:—

" Your Committee have had under consideration the reporte of your inspector, Mr- Tilley, and they would beg leave to re-
ervstâfismusa
boards be provided for each window; (g> that tbe grounds In the South Ward school Oe repaired, also s new closet tor girls and such other repairs as may be required either for the Booth or West Ward seneol»;SkjhtSsMU' XVTeTri
of two rooms be added at the north sidewith separate entrance, and In the meantime your committee have the power to rent the Mission School ; (4Lthe early pletioa oT the Nwth Ward School ; (<W
with regardin the Central School—In place of grades tb make six, so that except In the senior rooms there will be two teachers doing the same work, one room tor boys and another tor girls ; aleo that Instead of the black-board eyatem. used during the examinations, printed questions be used, prepared and furnished to all the schools by the Inspector at a oust $60 per annum:(6) that the principals In the Central and Ward schools strictly enforce the

SCHOOL BOÜNDABIB8

weet of jJetbune-st. between Charlotte and Bnalth-ets; ' North Ward School (when built), all north ofSmlth-st.:(7) that the Eohool hours for all classes, Including senior division of part 11 of tirst book to headmaster's room, shall be in the morning from the hour of nine o olook until twelve, except In the whiter months, when the hour of commencing shall be 9 30; In the afternoon from L30 to 4o’clock, with ten minutes recess both afternoon and evening; the hours for the junior departments will be the same as the rest of the classes for commencement, but will close In the morning at 11.S0, and In the afternoon at 8 o'clock; (8) all teachers will be expected totheir sereral places fifteen minutes the time of commencing their duties, ry will forward to each teacher In the employ or this Ntiard » copy of clauses 5, A 7 and 8i also clauses 1 and 2 be sent to the chairman of the Property Committee. The Oommlttee recommend that after July all teachers In the employment of the Board will be expected to poseeea the proper legal quail fleatlons to teach. All of which Is respectfully submitted.
A, Buthebfobd, Chairman.

Mr. Buthebfobd supplemented the re
port with some remarks In reference to the 
different SlSuses of the report.

WHUE WILL THE BOUEDABIBS BE.

8mm Aawlversary.
lb the KdUor of tko Review.

Bib,—The approaching laoth anniversary 
of Robert Burns, which occurs on Friday, 
tbe 28th tnat, has suggested the idea that 
Peterborough will not surely be behind In 
doing honor to Scotland's " darling poet.” You have no doubt noticed, Mr. Editor, that extensive preparation» are on foot thle year in the cities and towns of Canada and the United States to celebrate this event in a proper manner, but, as yet, no movement has been made In Peter borough. The Burns Club which was formed here during the summer Is, unfortunately, for the present, dormant, or It would have been expected to have taken the Initiative in celebrating Burns* Birthday.At a meeting of the Excutlve Com of the 8t. Andrew’s Society, held last evening, a general conservation on the subject took place, and a strong desire wae manifested to have a Peterborough celebration. I waa requested to ask your permission, through your columns, *o call a meeting of the friends and admirers of Burns to be In the parlour of the Morgan House on Saturday evening, the 12th Instant, at 8 o’clock, to take the matter Into consideration. A grand rally of all the admirers of Burns, In town and county -of every na- tionallty—would undoubtedly reéulc 1 celebration wOrtAr of the occasion,

Mr. Dumble’s amendment was next put 
and wae carded.

The report sa a whole waa then carried.
A COMMON HIGH SCHOOL.

Mr. Dumblb presented the report of the 
Committee appointed to consider matters 
In (he interest of the Collegiate Institute, 
whluh read ae follows:—

" Tf: it Ashburnham and Peterborough are s$> identical In interest In reference to school matters, that It would be In the Interests of both municipalities to units In a Common High School district as provided by statute and we recommeed that a committee be appointed to meet the Ashburnham Oounofl with a view to bringing about the union. That the matter pf a separation of the boards and tbe matter of erecting a a Collegiate Institute was In part considered, but your Committee ask to report on these matters at a future mewing.All of which Is respectfully submitted.D. W. Dumslb, Chair ma

ASHBURITHAM.

P
Probabilities.

West and north-west winds; falr 
and odder with snow flurries in 
aoute localities. THE OLD MILLS AGAIN MADE NEW.

ggySw * be~ ™*
kna be» spared I. expKM» ie meking thU mill on. o< the keefc of He eepedty to 
that they hx.e ™cce,ded in » doing 1. e.ideet free the «client quality of Sear It I»' new 
turning not W. inrita nil our old oootomere, nod «bam who hew not Insured uo in the 
]jo«t, nod ill the former, from north, aootb, eoat end wwt ol 1'et.rborouak, to «11 end «1

«
mlttee

eleven

CHOPPINO B Cents a Bag-REMNANTShold
Speaking to the report Mr. Detnble eald 

that the last clause had been pnt to tiie re
port ea the Oommlttee bed their eye on 
Some suitable property wbleh would be In 
the market eoon,ana had, thervlure,deemed 
It wise to welt.
: Dr. tip ex ham moved seconded by Mr. 
Hill,—Tbit Meeer». gteveneon, Dumble, 
Stratton end mover be e Oommlttee to welt' 
upon the oorporetlon ol lUhbUrnham, to 
relerenee to tbie metter—Oerrled. 

the oouxtt rerm,'a rxea.
Mr. Dumblb moved: "That hereafter 

puplle attending the Collegiate Institute 
be required to pay their fee quhrterly, and 
that the year be divided Into three term, 
and that lee. be paid to advance.- He eald 
thst thle might seem hard, but It would not 
make much difference to the town puplle or 
oouuty puplle either, end argued It wae 
not right to take » child 
month. He thought It waa doe to the 
teachers that tbla should be done. Mr. 
Weir seconded the resolution.

Mr. Huera thought the principle wae 
all right, but It would be a hardship to 
some oases. He thought Ihefe would be » 
good deal of dleaatlafaotlon if the motion carried,

Mr. Lo*o pointed out that there were 
terminal examination» which the law re
quired the puplle to attend, and It was Im
possible to grade the school» II the puplle 
did aot attend to the end of the term.

Mr, ‘SreaTTO, moved to amendment, 
seconded by Mr. Huong» " That too 001- 
feglete Institute fee» be collected monthly 
ae heretofore, end that the tow tor Decem
ber be half the usual rate." The amend
ment waa lost and the original motion car-

H. A. MULHERN.u a
Ashburnham, Dec. Slsl, 1888, rhiftriYou re truly.Vu. MSecretary of Bt Audrew’a Society.

Hereford's Acid Pbeaplsat* Continued Cash Sale.Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

In General Nkrvoub Prostration. 
r. A. G. Bleeell, Detroit. Mloh„ sayi.: “I 
e need It in a wvere case of femtal 
vous prostration, and am very much plesR- 
vlth the result I shall prescribe l 
ir In similar cases with, ie great Ilileuce."

The Uash Sale OHOCKRIK8, PROVISIONS, Ae., le sti.1 goleg on •! the cornet e* Hunter and Aylmer «ta so estofeetoeily to tbe purchsw$re that Mr. Oreea bae been ebtiged la ojdcr s fresh supply fmm the eastern markets including mote of thst celebrated 26* Tea,It bere- 
cleal of

Bbmhiebhb that M. R. Kidd le doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries, ___ REMNANTS

bain MARRIED.
ELLIOTT—BELL.—At the residence of the 

bride1» father, on 1st Jan., by the tiev. J. Hay, 
B.D., Mr HcnY It. ELiaorr.of Dammer, and 
MakuAbbt, eldest daugtiter of Mr. W. J. Bell, 
Of CampbeUHord. ________

H- HI. G-BBE335T,The etar
iisr all iLiisrxas-

R. FAIR,
ewey lot e half

d*,2m CORNER HUNTRR .ad AY1.MBR BTS

WINTER SALETUB GOLDHN LIODT.Far Rickets, Maraeums, sat all Waal- 
leg Disorders of t hildre*

upon It U very woaderlul. "T have used 8< ott> 
EmulMoD la eases of Mcketx and Msrasmue 
of long stand mg. lit every case the improve
ment wae marxed.M-J. M. Main, M. D., New York. Put pu in Me and |l else,

We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Seductions. flp~Ui 
prices in DRE88 GOODS, MANTLE 0L0TH8, FLANNELS, SHBT8 
and^DBAWERS,^ BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY

MILLINERY at Jobbing prices, 
than half price. MANTLES

PUBLIC NOTICEOn motion Mr. bTiBLikn, of the South 
Werd eehool, wee allowed to .ddreae the 
Board In reference to the boundary ques
tion. He made e brief statement showing 
that the present limite Inoreaaed the atten
dance at ht» eohool, bu1, that If the ltmtte 
euggeeted to tbe report were adopted It 
would make » deoreue of 48 pupil».

Mr. meaiTON eald he had no objection Med, 
bet to one oUuee « the report, * A greet iaiuiBT ikomlwd.
many citizens bed objected to the ecbool Mr. MoWilua*» moved, seconded by 
limite ae eeggeeted to the report oe differ- Mr. Kxxdh.--That Ml. Ootieek"! eelery. be ent ground,, one of which wee the danger increased to SI,000 s year, 
of the little children to eroeetog the railway Maser». Ruthxxfoku i 
Where »o much «Hunting wee eoMtoaefly jeeted to the toereeee on principle, 
going on. Be thought until they bed the After eome discussion the motion was 
neceseery PuMIe School aeoommodatlon K carried by e vote of eight to two. 
would be bettor to let the matter, remain Mr ÇuTHliroaL moved, eeoonded by 
ae they were. He would therefor move to Mr. Dcrmr: “That tbe PropkrfyOatfl- 
emendment eeoonded by Mr. Huohsb,- mlttee do forthwith procure e teeoher’e 
" That that portion of the report defining deck end Individuel desks and seat» for the 
tbe dletrlot within whloh puplle muât et- children for tbe new Ward tick. >ol(kuoxnsi 
tend the sereral schools be not eooeptod, tbe Mission Itohool), the cblldr eek»1 
but that matter remain aa at present until end easts to be suited m -u r juUor 
such tlmw as the neceeeery additional pupil», and that the () muulv. c. un Ap- 
Publlo School accommodation be provided." polntmeote do procure » sul laws teacher 
Tbe mover stated further that fully afzty for the 
or seventy cltleane had epoken to him ob- *310 e year."-Carried.
J noting to thle olenee and he hoped the Mr. McWillluw proposed that 
Board would let the question of boundary mlttee be appointed to welt upon the 
remain for the present. County Connell to referenoe to a giant

Mr. Huons agreed with Mr. Strattod lor the new Oolleglete Institute, 
end thought It would be wiser to delay this Oe motion Mr. McWllllam’s name waa 
lor e abort time until eome better aooom- added to the Committee appointed to meet 
modstlon be provided. the Ashburnham Council, ami that Oom-

Mr. Dumblb said in oerrylng out that re- mlttee wee elected to eee jhc County Com
port they would only be carrying out an olL 
old decree. He pointed out that the stand
ing of ell the school» wae the same, and 
that something had to be done to ease the 
schools. The West Ward eohool bed fewer 
pupil» then tbe others end It Wan fouud 
necessary to drew some from the other 
schools to give the West Werd teeoheis 
their share el work. By making a géo
graphie»! Une there could be no chargee of 
favoritism. The rule had hit him, tor he 
bkd to take two of hie little ones from the 
Central school end send them to the Weet 
Werd school and they were ninek pleased 
with their new school. He thought the 
eyetom wee » good one end that tbe only 
way to prevent It waa to make a general 
rule the same for tbe rich and the poor. He 
tboaght the»» pupil» north of (Merlotte, 
et. should go to the central and those south 
to the South Ward eehool. This would re
lieve the South Ward eohool to the number 
of 95 puplle. The recommendetioe to refer
ence tii the North Werd scheel, should he

Why will you cough wbee Shiloh'» Cure will 
ff V, Immediate relief 1 Price lüç. 60a. and $1.

LADIES' HATS 26* and 60o- 1* 
at ooet and half prie*

THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the Shareholder» of the

LITTLE LAKE CEMETEUÏ CO'Y

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cartoria.
WANTED BY LADY.

trail/ located. Box tt». Peterborough. 3d9 H. S. Griffin & Cowill be held In the Town Council Chamber,on

Monday, January aiet, 1889

P. M. for tbe election 
Company for the eurre 
with the Htatute, when 

p«»t y war will be eubmltt- 
iranaaeted.

E. B. EDWARDS, 
Acting 8ec*y Treaa. 

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1881 fldS-lw

ai THREE O’CLOCK 
directors of the lin'd ( 
year, In accordances 
the report* lor the 
ed, and other bnsli

r.
T. Dolan & Co.and Hunuue ob-

GEMTS FURNISHINGI 
DEPIRTiENT. BARGAIN WEEK !

------------------------A.T--------- —--------------

M. Sullivan &xCo’s.

IV

Melton Shirt», T<,gl Shirt», Flannel Sbirti, 
Whi’e Siiiri», Saturai Wool and Seoteh 
Wool Undernyeer.

Merino, Caehmere and Naturel Wool Hall|Uo»e 
Braces, Silk Htkf«, Scarfe, Caehmere Muff- 
Imi, 8Min Bow», »U ehspee in Tie* and all

Special Bhipmeot received this we* for Christ 
mee trrde, at S ib Handkerchiefs In Shot 
Brocade,, Self uui tiÿcy Silk, Cream, Bro 
cede, China and .) epan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin ,Hemstitched China, Plain and 

Fancy order* for Lediee and Gentlemen.

eehool, «tiary aot to exeeed

-

-------------- :---- - I I 11-1 TQ -TTr-TJim ___-------------------  _L Jlj—m W .nli.li i r\ =====
We offer the following Goods at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to

clear out our stock.

-

T. 1111 & Co,Mr. Kbhdbi thought the Ohalrman 
should oeti » special meeting uf the Board 
so ae they oould consider tbe building ol 
the North Werd School.

TUB HIV SCHOOI
Mr. Sr Barron moved, seconded by Mr. 

Hill,—- That the Oommlttee appointed 
to proeuro plena lor the North Ward 
School should be Instructed to procure 
plans for an addition to the South Ward 
School;that Moesre. Hughes and Knglleh 
be added to the Oommlttee, end that the 
plane and estime tee of ooet be eubmitted to 
this Board at It» next meeting”-0»trled.

Mr. Dumblb reed e Utile circular laying 
down rules of clean lines» to be observed by 
'• parente end guardians - to sending the 
children toeheéel.

Flve theuppiyj ooplee were ordered to be 
printed to be sent to parente end 
guardians.

Mr. Dumblb aleo en Omitted • blank form
U»*i by Mr. Mollmoyle, of the Separate

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
FLANNQLOVEaTAlLE L«Y'NAPK,NS,

VELVET PLUSH LINEN AND MANTLES’ MANTLE CLOTHS. 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FUR CAPES,

^ WOOL GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LADIES' AND GENTS’ KID GLOVES

399 Ceorge-et.

Phœnix Fire Office
(of Lozrooir, mo.)

None» lehereby riven that Mr. B A. Hen- dereon ho longer represent* the Above Oa.*y 
In Peterboroigh, and has no farther author! ty 
to reeetve money, slgudowmeat* or U«mm! any boil oe* white verdh behalf of IBM Co. y,

The agency ha* been transferred to Mr. 
Chas. MeGlU, Men. of the Ontario Bank, wlio 
will In futuro transaet all buelne»» Iter mid Oo.’y. n, mac. d. dpatbuson,

-. A.astîi.iji. - -é.- Manager.
■

Montreal. Jan. H, iwa.

>s A YEAR IE THE CEETRAL
John MeBfcnade r<NUMl4MlUr«aiftw4l 

for Lea»■■*/♦
The man, John McCualr. ae he has been 

•ailed, who tried to get a fur coat and cap 
from Mr. J. W. T. Falrweather’s store a 
week ago by giving a worthless cheque In 
payment, was up at the Police Court this 
morning. He stated that hi» name waa 
McQuade not McOualg. ?

Mr. K. E. Wood, Obaaty Crown Attorney, 
wae ppsaeet for the prosecution, and Mr. 
W. H. Moore appeared fbr the prisoner. 
The information egainet McQuade was 
changed from false pretence to larceny. 
The prisoner elected to be tried by the 
Magistrate and the evidence waa proceed
ed with.

boiling beUni* the

Filling tie ÿf Spoils the T.

Teas! OUR Teas.
Black*, Hyson» A Japan».

m to flwtr virtues or reason-discussionNo

QUALITY Im right.
Mind you ! CJUP quality 1» right, every time. 
TRYY^TH KM ! oar word for It you will call

•““gssr*

“ÉMfiRlB 0mmMi

THE BVIDKNCB.
Mr. J. Faibwbathhb wae the first witness 

Sailed and he told how the prisoner had 
came Into the store shoot the goods on two 
occasions and stated that he thought the 
man was sober. He also told of the arrest 
and the finding of the prisoner with the 
eoat amà cap on waiting for a horse and

and

"’LL”,
Fig*Ini Druto*~OryeU!l*ed—a great delicacy 

, Apricots,

GAINED T0*IAT0ES,l 
SWEET tORN, PEAS, 

BiMStNIDSKROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

buggy to drive him to Hastings, 
Thomas Babbis, the clerk wh 

goods, gave Ms evidence, ehowto
prisoner had bargained for the goods on 
Wednesday and then eamo In Thursday 
and offered him the cheque. He (Barrie) 
bad signed McQuade'e name to the cheque 
and the prisoner fad made his mark. 
Barrleusald he then ran over to the bank to 
see If there were any funds before he got 
the cheque endorsed, and when he came 
back the man wae gone. He also stated 
that the man was sober, although he had 
been dyfektoff. 1

Kobt. Falrweather and Ï. Wright aleo, 
gave evidence aa to seeing the prisoner to
the store, abd Patrick Nevln, » Uvery 
stable man, told of McQuade on the after-

■_ noon of hie arrest bargaining with him to
drive him to Hastings. Nevln eald that he 
did not think McQuade was accountable 
for his actlonast that time.

Constable Adams told of the arrest and of 
finding a number of other cheques on the 
prisoner made out for different sums.

SBHTXNCHD TO OOTI VEAB.
Mr. Moobb addressed the Magistrate In 

behalf of the prisoner, urging strongly the 
fact that the man bad been on a spree and 
wae not accountable for what he bad dene. 
He had a letter from Mr. Gilbert, J.P . of 
Gilbert's Mllle.who knew McQuade well abd 
eald that he had had dealings with him and 
always found him a gentleman and In bis 
sober
Quade) Wvuld take goods under false pre
tences.

Mr. Wood said that he and the Court 
Clerk had received a number of answers to 
their correspondence, »H of which gave the 
prisoner a hard name. Chief Newton, of 
Belleville, and the Crown Attorney at Plc- 
ton, both wrote giving McQuade a bad 
name

Magistrate Dumble said he did not see 
aaythidg In this case different from ether 
oases of the ssme kind, and he thought 

The Otonabee Canoe Club did not debate from beginning to end there had been the 
last evening, the discussion being poetpon- deliberate Intention of getting another 
ed until tb# evening of Tuesday next when man’s goods to convert to his own use. That 

ge attendance of young aleo la expect- the man had been something of a bungler 
: ■ m ■ or had been drunk wae no extenuating dr*
1. o. o. r. curnstaoce la tbe eyes of the law. From

Hiawatha Encampment meets to night lo the letters received he believed he was a 
Otonabee Lodge, to elect It» officers for the bad man to be at large, aad he. therefore, 
new term, at 7.10 p.m. sharp. Every mem- would sentence him to one year’s conflne- 
ber 1» requested to be prosent. Byorder of ment In the Central Prison, 
the OF. McQuade seemed to take hie year's

banishment rather bard and made an 
er- earneet appeal to the Magistrate, in which 
the he 8ald : V Your Lord#hlp, It Is a very hard sentence for an old man like me. You'll not 

regret It If yon take eome of that off of me. 
You may give me a time In g|p|, but if 
your Lordship knew all my people! do not 

3d8 think yon would give me bo lung. I dareeay 
I done wrong, but If I did I wae the worse 
of liquor. Of course that Is no excuse for 
me, aa I should not have drank, but will 
you please lighten the sentence? Please, 
alt? "

The MAOiSTHAm^You have heard the 
Judgment of the court.

Then down below went the prisoner. It le 
just poesible thinking of hie several wives, 
which, according to accounts, he has living 
In Belleville, Piston and Kingston.

,„^n^r,rAtoæ.ï,o=.'n,'!ir *nd
vine*. Th* olaoe, akl yes. George-*t., next to
We can't e

W. J. MASON:

Zbc 2>aüç IRevfew.
RfilDAT, JANUARY 11, 1889.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
te he did not think he (Mo-hand made, Oordovan, fleeey lined:— 

Lediee, $!.*; Mleeee, $1.86. We defy ail 
competition to these rood».
Carey, 41$ Geoaffe-et.

WIGWAM. ^
The realise

Ball and party programme». Many nest 
end handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Rsvibw. Stationery or
der» filled promptly eod prloes low.

Johnston
dl41tf

ditf
The Dehnte ThdeheSen.

a lared.
I

g Publie Md*Hni

Do not fall to attend the Imperial Fed 
meeting on Friday evening lu 1atloM

opera House. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q C..
G. T. Denison, of Toronto; 

k, ex-Preeldent of Toronto 
Young Men*» Liberal Club, of Toronto, and 
other» will apeak. Free to*11.

Petwrborousb V».
Messrs. O. Hezalewood and R. A. Scarlet, 

of Qehawa, will meet Messrs. O. C. Bowse 
and Arthur Tebb, of the Obartotte-et. 
Church, In debate cm Feb. jlth. The subject 
Is. which Is the more desirable country to 
live In, Canada or the United Htatee. 
Messrs. Bowse and Tebb will uphold their 
own country.____  •

It’s bard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd cant help saving.

------|----- » ..........
A V

An old veteran. Francia Borner», who 
wears medals for being at Inker man1 
Bebaetipol, Alma and Ballaclava, and also 
a Turkish medal, sought shelter In the 
cells last night. He wae In the trenches 
before Bebastipol where he waa wounded. 
Jfe said he eoeld not steal, he would not 
ueg gad pouf d not get work and wanted to 
be aeot up lor three jpontha. He got there.

Mr

Csrlffn ASteatlee.
The rink la now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rlnki

Gaea I* Gael.

1 Frtgbteaed Ladle*.
A man who acted In a very suspicious 

and peculiar manner badly frightened a 
couple of young ladles on McDoonel-et. last 
night. The ladles were going to the meet
ing in 8t. Paul's sad and the man appeared 
to be following them.

i

t

Weak eg Prayer.
The ««Je of bankrupt stock goods a LIU 

continuée et Jee. Beet1» old stand. Better 
bargain» tkan ever ere being given. Every 
line moat be eold out at once. Join the 
greet army of buyers end get eome of the 
benefit». A fine eeeortment of winter 
goods still tort.

■tillheld to Bt. Paul'» 
ohuich lest evening. There wee » fair at
tendance. The Bev. E. F. Torrence presid
ed end the local elergymen were present. 
The Rev. A. 0. Wilson delivered an Interest
ing address on "Home Mission» end Social 
Reform»." This evening’s meeting will be 
held to the Ckorge-st. Methodist ohurch 
end the Bev. Ale*. BeU end the Bev. G. H. 
Devi» will be the speaker».

The union meeting

dl29tf
ollday mroeerlee.

And Elliott A Tierney are prepared to 
BU your Holiday orders for grooerlee. They 
have a large end well selected stock ol fine 
new fruits, peel», note and to feet every
thing to tie found In e first-class grocery 
establishment. Tea» » specialty. Price» right. ____ _ __

WIGWAM."

*The anniversary services of the Oherlotte- 
et Methodist tient! ay School will be held 
on Sunday,Monday aad Tuesday, February, 
3rd, 4th and 6th, On Sabbath, sermon» will 
t). preached by Rev, B. J, Shorey. In the 
eltergQQg there will be » grand temperance 
•ervine, at wnlph Mr. John Olarhe, the greet 
orator, will deliver his wonderful temper- 
anoeaddrese The Moral Heroism of the 
Temperaooe Movement." On Monday even
ing Mr. Clarke will deliver hie world re
nowned tootore "Gough to Humor end 
Kloqoeoee." On Tuesday evealag the 
children's entertainment will be held, to 
consist at singing, reading», recitations, 
dialogues, etc. The teachers end officers 
Bte putting forward every effort to make 

services eminently IUO-

-
--------------------Organs.

Jackaon k Co. have the largest stock ol 
Plane» end Organs to Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory price». 
Terme to suit everybody. All instruments 
eold by Jeokeon A Co. are guaranteed for 
dve years, end kept to tune for two years 
tree of charge. Planoee and organa taken 
to exchange and the beet value allowed for 
them. Heoond-hand planoee and organa 
from *60,00. Bole agents for the Bern 
Organe. Prleee from $47.0» up. Tuning 
end repairing. Jackson A Oe., corner ot 
Buncos and Aylmer-st.

I

tbssejtnnlvereary

WIGWAM
1 I» marriage a Palier#.

The audience at the Potloe Court this 
morning were given a rich treat and a mood 
laugh when James Smith, of Wetertord-et. 
was being tiled tor non-support of hie wife, 
and a debater might have giesned an argu
ment fqr the affirmative on the qubetion of 
•' I» Marriage a Failure." From Mr». 
Smith’S story James contributes Utile or 
nothing toward» the support ot the family, 
but " «pongee " on her. They bave been 
married since 1861 end have eight children. 
She works out ae a washerwomen and 
after ehe returned from » herd day’» work Hmltk 
with J
fought till the death. The spite el hto wife 
against him, he said, waa all because their 
daughter married a " dirty kyw-llfed 
Italien.'' eod be did not relie h the blood 
He got eo excited to hto effort» to tell the 
truth that be tent empheeto to hie story 
with the expression "HI may be carried 
out df-here $ dead oorpee, IV» the truth," 
The Magistrate asked Smith II three years 
la tbe Penitentiary would suit him. "it dont make any difference," eald Smith.
ySMSfr1» Cmthree months to gaol.

Thanhs la ibe PwhUe.
W. J. Morrow wlahee to tender I 

to tbe public for their 
and at the same time aanoueoe that he will 
to future offer them the same Inducements 
he has offered In the peek. We ate receiv
ing a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
cleared t)e greater pert of our «took off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
96a. Japan to band. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 35c. bought elsewhere.

Iday patronage.
1t

A meeting of the Oobourg Town Uouneti, 
Town Trust Commissioners and a number 
of eltlsens waa held to that town on Tuee- 
dey to discuss the proposed railway from 
Oobourg to connect with th# Canadian 
Pacific at Havelock. A committee was ap
pointed to arrange preliminaries end to ee- 
certalu what boa use# could be obtained 
from the municipalities through which the 
railways would pas». Mr. Pearee offered to 
sell the G P. end M- railway with the old 
rails and railing stock lor *68.060, ot with 
out the rails and rolling stock for *34,ou0.

Just too sweet lor anything, M. R. 
Kidd's 8 ugar. Beet value to town.

te abuse her. The fun oeme to 
to» wee hto own lawyer and

I
e
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Loyal.Itemting.
W. *• OHEEN.

ON THE BIG MIDGE. UüTf Yume Wesesmee
Have yvAi received your leat numbers of 

H»rpef.. ton Wry. SçrlbOM^ SUN'cholM. 
Wide Awake, Good Words, Attsotse Montn- 
ly or other magazine? If so, have them 
bound. They make line booke and are a 
sou roe of information for years Uxxmm. 
Send your numbers of magazine* to the 
BrriHW Office and have them bound. Any 
style you may select and at low priors. 
Every care and attentkn taken to have the 
Indexes, eta, properly placed. No bettor 
work executed in the province than at the 
Bevutw Bindery. Superior finish airi dur- 
aole lu every way. Send on your orders.

!•
HATTON * WOOD,

oppo.1,. Central Park. __ _ “>•* ». HATTO,.

i
THE PE00LER8 AND BEGGARS WHO 

TRADE BETWEEN TWO CITIES. INwill sell . »In order to make room for our Spring Stock we 
Ladies’ and Children’s Aprons and Utldcrivcar 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

m sT. B. HcOBATH,

gffiSl B ^
E^B. Btorr,

The Old Woman Who Grind* the Organ 
Trust* In Providence—Apple*,

Matches aad Tfewepepere—A Kind 
Hearted, Iftdalgeat Policeman.
Peddlers

8AWSB8 4k STONE.
RS, Solicitor*, Notaries. Ooo- , 4c. Offloa—Ha«ter-*t, Peter-ARIU8TK

,\y' " >
■ ^ '

1 i Mrs. E. E. ROSS, 1diea-wii c.w.bawR. OARTOH
I-A «nil fkifrs here lUreorered s nr» 

rearing ground. Tired of browring about 
the approaches to the big bridge they have 
now taken to the promenade itself, and even 

carriage way* at certain>oore 
of Boday and night are Infested wtth three 
perwering people Here and three can be 
wee the vender of the far famed Egyptian

hi» faithful dog, real the eonmp with the 
nearly obsolete double *lgn. one »lde describ
ing him a* paralysed and the other notifying 
the public that on occasion» he ia blind.

The little old woman with the Kjnreky. 
asthmatic hand organ may be «tumbled <rrer 

_ ___ __________ at night W*e HU crouching In the Aadow

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never verte*. A m **7*1 of unobserved by a kind hearted policeman.

SsisSSEHiia™
ROWEWwtli* sV- SSrjKbTSolp^l. “n^thatglTout

a cavernous echo from tbo bottom of the 
little tin eup, her companion abked in a 
kindly voice amt with a cheery 

“How is it tonight, mother?”
“Oh, much the same, deary. It’s a hahl 

life, bub, sure, but God Is good, and as long 
as I get the bit and the eup and a place to lie 
ia, why rirtttld I complain? I have taken 
five cents bo far, and the people are good 
people, so they are.” ■■

“Sooner than grind that wheezy old thing 
for such a pittance I’d jump into the river 
said the other little damsel, with flashing
e>'^Ah, ay dear," mid the peer *«««, an 
from her upraised eyes beamed the faith that 
she felt, “that would be very wrong. You 
must never forget that the good God has a 
care for every one of his creatures here be
low. I can look up in the cleeir sky and from 
beyond the stars I can see hips watching roe. 
He is a good, kind God, my child, and he has 
treated roe better than my deserts. I have 
only a fiw short years to Unger dll I'm with 
him.”

The old woman had forgotten her <rgan 
and a beautiful smile illumined the 
wrinkled feature. The girls paired on, but 
the sublime faith that shone train the aged 
eyre and the resignation of her tonre left their 
impress, for she, too, was in be. way an 
humble missionary. . ^ .... . . .

RAISING ms HAT TO THE FTHl^tAL.
The night wore «* and the morrow caw, 

with its chancre. The great Ihoroeghtaro is 
afire with humanity going mal coming. The 
trains whisk by, crowded to their utmost 
capacity. The carriage ways are crowded 
with trucks and vehicles of every deecription. 
Here
policeman reverently removes hi* helmet as 
the dead goes by. It'i| sa unwonted salute, 
but this particular policeman is said to have 
always shown that humble respect whenever 
a funeral crosses the bridge.

Now is the time when the merry little ap
ple woman get* in her fine work. She doee 
not occupy one of the benches for the exhi
bition of her wares, for the simple reason 
that the bridge officers 
Perhaps she
the customary penny to gain access to the 
bridge pathway. Hhv had loitered about the 
entrance until the officer bad accommodat
ingly turned his back, when she slyly walked 
in through “Exit here,” end is soon jogging 
along with the crowd. Perhaps the police
man did

1TTOU8S PAINTER AND DECORATOR. XI House painting done^ln^ Uie^htt^t style^». O’MEARA * BURNHAM,
BARRISTERS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up-
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: ■* . Athe cars And ohm O’Mkaka,
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ESS R. F. MORROWLoan and Savings Co, You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

w. F. JOHMSTO*.
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t : Honor Graduate of Dentistry. Nitrous 

Oxide and other anesthetics used tor the paln- 
lese extraction oi teeth. Offlee over China Hall, oorber of George and Blmooe-ets., Peter lydAw
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OFFICE —No. 48?, George-st., Peterborough.
DEFOSHTS received at current rate* of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued In Currency or 
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able in Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.
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X> ough, Out. Offlee Over Ormond A 
walsh's Drug Store, B. a. UA 14s. due-watu
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VY Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man-X l] fEBflïïB V. HOME,
um » v»nd description of 
of the

« CURE
ANÆMIA

-TEN CENTS.-aeoepren »y«iv factor and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Betts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay 
to examine.
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EEESSSsEEB RAILWAY OP CANADA.AU forme of Debility ; ell Buppreeelona and Irre_
I tribes; all Female Weakness; palpttatkm, Bbort- 
neee of Breath, Gold Hand* and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, 8L Vitu* 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, ISm of 

Memory, Involuntary Loaetw, Impotence, etc.
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, N CENTS

Foe Sals by Dnigghtv or sent l*«i,t|ai<l on receit.t of price, by
liw Dr. WllllaaiR' MrdSeine t a, Bro kvtMe,Om.

Md^BarberOffi^For sale at Lxano's Uigur 
Shop, 329 George-st., opposite thecommitting the crime—and 

the wny In which he had secured himself
ami direct route between the west end ell 
points on the Lower Bt Lawrence end Bale 
de Chaleur, elso New Brunswick. Move Scotia 
Prince Edward Ialaed. Cape Breton 
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Bleeping end Dey 
run on through express trains, 

vengera tor Great Brfteln or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.C0 e m. train 
Thurepay, will join outward mall eteemer at Halifax Haturday. — ♦ '

Superior elevator, warehottM and dock ac
commodation» at Halifax for shipment of

qheap hen fEmwrnrnm
11 a form at Ion as to paewenger and fre tgh t rales 

can be had on application to

POND ULY CREAMissütiaVÆSSs:
oui that tkssrMraa broaght torward br 
the brewoMScm was purely dreomstantial, 
autf tbat they bad utterly fttOsd to Identity 

d the ash with the priè

re, A. HTKATTUN, LL, ».

FA1RWEATHER & Co.
and New-

A delightful toilet Artloie. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but cures. Used jn con
nection with Fond 
Lily Liver Peltate and 
Pond Lily Soap. Mort Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan,

latter shaving, or any 
litchi ness of tW skin 
I from whatever cause, all roughness

----------------------------------the face, hands,
neck and arm, leaving them beautifully white and velvety. 

Sold by wholesale dealers and druggists every-

16 cents. H. PsKHiir, Chemist, Manufacturer and Proprietor for Canada.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Medical. CarsIB YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW ONE !

THROAT, ROSE ARD EAR.oner In tbs desk. The supposition that th. 
prtonreand the man In the light cost being

lonesnd the some pereon rested solely ran

his own statreneota, not I» • it state to dire 
tingslsh between the men whe hailed the 
«aherel the men who gretn. The erlme we.

purchased the chloroform In some deop or 
obtained it from come friends At all events, 
the prosecution had not brought forward a

DR. B. A. 8PIL8BURY,

London, England. OFFICE, 270 Ootiego 
Avenue, Toronto.

Dr. OpIOahary will Me at the Grand

Send to the KEVIEW OFFICE
for sample book. Iyrw44

(tenoral. Hotel, Peterborough, M Hater ROBERT B. MOODIB,

D. POTTINOBB,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Offleee, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2U^ 1888

-A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.Telephone your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly.

day, January Mth, far eaesaltation !■
Throat. IsseSMl Eara funeral, and a gray haired

W. D. SCOTT. B. X. D 
T ATS HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
XJ General Hospital. Offlee,—Brock-st.jlrat 
door v?est of Bank of Commerce, dl89w94

ALSO
regard to tire glove belonging to the more 
deredman found to the pilraer’» pocket, he 
.picked It up off the gronad ah the time when 
be first met Whyte, when the

REY1EÏÏ Printing Co'y. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
Overcoatings.

—————— am-

F. D. GOLDSMITH, X. D.
l. m. l. s. A., V a. c. p., London, Eng.,

HAoT.r-T^.M15^S?^r?.X
Mr. J. B. McWilliams.
NNBCTION.

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.the Scotch church. Cer- 
was no evidence to show that 
had picked it up before the de-

AND MBAL OF ALL KINDS, at
XAt the opening of the new year It will be wise 

t o consider which Is the safest and most profit
able Investment for Money In large or email 
sums. 1 claim without fear of contradiction 
that Real Fstateln Peterborough and «Uburba 
elands at the head. From 10 to 60 per cent, 
has been made by those who bought through 
me during the past year, and I have a few ex
cept ionaliy gvxt properties to offer Just now.
I have had several years experience In buying 
and Helling Real Estate In aad about this town 
and those who consult me make money while 
those economical Investors who go to the 

generally Use. I know where the 
good bargains are to be had, and I am at the 
service of ell who mean business.

The Old Reliable Feed Store
J\ "W.

erly occupied by 
TM1.XPHONS Cotoo numerous.ceased entered the cab; bat. on the other d47-w86-lynot compelled to part withthat it

had been picked ttp in the calx H was far 
mmo Hhejy the* the giovs, aad especially 
whffie glove, would be picked np under 
Light of the lamp near Hie Scotch church, 

i easily noticeable, than In the
______ of a cab, where there was very little

Iroom, and where it would be quite dark, as 
.the blinde were drawn down. The cabman. 
Royston, swore positively that the man who 
got out of tale cab oo the 8t KTlda road wore 
a diamond ring oo the forflnger of his right 
vhand, and the cabman, Rankin, swore to the

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patents and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

rails h. BBirxAN, x. x>„ a. w.
1)H Y8ICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 1 Office and residence, 374 Hunter-st near 
tit. Peters Cathedral. Offlee boors,S to 10 a jn. 
I to S and 7 to 8 p.~ FLAVB XjLEI

where It SIM00E-8T.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.: B. MCGRATH, M. D., O. X.v. see her, but he wouldn’t call her 
“Hhore. the pinny won’t make any- 

tbe richer," said he to himself.
(1132T ATE House Burgeon Kingston General 

Li Hospital,member of the College of Phyel-THE

And what a harvest the apple woman 
reaps? The officers can’t arrest her for car- BANK OF TORONTOwoman a show."

T. HURLEY. FRESH SUPPLIES.D. W. CARMICHAEL, X. D., 
o. *.,I. c. F. Bd. 

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
\JT Fellow of Trinity Mediae! School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh, L. M. of Atmpson*e Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. d3m62-wyi:i8

rying her uncovered basket on her armtsame thing about the man who got out at 
i PowWt street. Against this could be placed 176 HUNTBBreBT.while on the bridge, and if

helps himself to a nice rosy apple and drops
Lffiti
one entrance, isn't she at liberty to retrace

.08,000,000.

.81,000,000..the erkhmoe of one of the prisoner's most 
intimate ftiandfr-ooe who hod seen him

i sasswasrsîÆiï> was In the habit of wearing rings The cab- RUPTURE
Tmeseethan any man In Amènes. Valu- 

■ ■ able Peteuui, my own lntenUoa, InTrow- 
■8 flpin»! hvhi ninh Feet Instrumenta.
Ruptarr I will guarantee ton 
without touching your hip, no 

°' *
oaonuau BV MAIL.

Spliillnstneeitsœïïiîre
and more

ny or two into her palm, why it’s no
of hem. And. when she walks across to After the Holidays. I have also a Fine Selection of 

Sailings, Fancy Panting*, dents’ 
Furnishings, etc.SAVINGS BANKher steps and walk back to the other en-

mre^Bankto,krelaleo trance? Of course she is, and she keeps this 
up until her stock is disposed of.

Then, too, there is the old newspaper 
dealer. He formerly esngh 
Brooklyn entrance, until he 
self Into the good graces of some of the con
ductors on the cars, and although he has to 
produce the necessary bridge car ticket, he 
enjoys a monopoly in the sale of papers on 
the trains, end rides back and forth évery 
evening and morning, as often as he chooses. 
The old man has only one arm, and carries 
his papers in a school bag strapped to his 
side. He has suffered some injury "to his 
neck, which compels him to carry his head 
drawn to one side and bent over on his chest 
He has an aged wife to support, and he says 
be would rather be selling pai»rs than doing 
any Otter kind of wait •

THE WHIBTLIXO
At about 10 o’clock on any pleasant day a 

whistling negro dressed in a gaudy uniform, 
with a large knapsack stropped to his beck, 
can be seen and heard ou the bridge prom
enade. He is an advertising novelty and 
carries a big supply of handbills and Illum
inated cards, which he distributee to the 
crowds which gather around him. Ho is a 
clever dancer and amuses his bridge audi
ences with a characteristic “sole" stirring 
breakdown, accompanying himself on a 
mouth harmonica.

i who entered his cab oo the St. Kilda road 
i alighted at Hewlett street, East 
at 2 o'clock on Friday morning.

D*. YKLLAHD.
462 aEOK01Mr- Another large consignment ofDEPARTMENT. lyd-lyw

t his trade at the 
Ingratiated Mm

es he heard

! whereas the evidence of the prisoners land- 
Hedy sboreed plainly that he entered the 

previously, and her evt-

GEO. BALL,
Tailor auo Clothier, opposite the Market.

(7. JS. atul Land Surveyor*.le has opened a 
Department In

The Bank of T<
Savings
Item with tiielr regnlar Banking

general Trainee, also 
as in «oak. Eetishle

TEAS.RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SlSSMM»T
F'ock, Peterborough. w4d37

J R. BKLOHRR,

bouse five tear! PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOIfurther supported by that of the 
, Deody. Mrs. Bampenn saw the 

hand of her kitehen dock point to five min
utée to 2, and, thinking It 
dow, told tta detective the prisoner did not 

*8, which
would just giro the man who alighted from

In tiele Depnrli 
Amounts will he neeepted, and Inlereet 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of May and Novem
ber In eaeh year.

The Bank still eoailnnra ta pay Inter 
eat at the usual rate on Deposit Receipts

CLUB FEEÜasawigEstraighten bornClnb FeoK Patented. 1 
1 will prove to say body tbat operation 
never did nor can straighten Club Feet. Bend 6 tent stamp* tor Book.

till CMJTRB, 118 King 8t W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY Bth fi »th, 1889.
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U ie.
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1 *ei

Bank of Commerce, George-st. d98w46

•siEi -

including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Jiqian to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We arc making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of SuffllVH cheap.

mis.
Athe cab, presuming him to have been GEO. W. RAMEY,

c‘iok
and Surveys of any description made Offlee, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Oom- 
---- - d41wl8

Grand Trunk, East A Westdo East............
Midland, Including all Post Offices on the line of 

the Midland Railway (west 
Mtllbrook and Fort Hope.

prisoner, sufficient time to walk np to his 
lodging* The evidence of the watchmaker, 
Deody, however, showed dearly that be had 
pat the clock right at the hour of 8 
on Thursday night; that it was impossible 
for it to gain tea
'ÎLEJtVWtonr, ra
toe correct one, and Che prisoner was in the 
bouse five minutes before the other man 
alighted from the cab in Powlett street
Them pointe in them*
show that the prisoner was innocent, but the 
evidence of the woman Hawtftis must prove

12 00 a m8 6dpm
IS**

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlG6w45 A. V. R. YOUNG dt^ doW. J. MORROW.mPeterborough, Nov. let, 1888.
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Painta*li and Cliedaer, oo Mondays. Wednesdays end
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More S on m-
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11 80am 
7 30 p m 
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2 30pm

Member of the Institute 
Accountant* of Ontario.

of Chartered
A. r. HOOVER,

T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
1j iAitpzlg, Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony. dllwl
tUBUDSN

No, 340, Opera House Block, Gcorge-SLSTOCK BROKER.

RSiaSia? is Smftfiss?:ins*. Pubh-bed weekly. Kcnrt for specimen 
cony. Price S3» year. Four n, .ntli«* trUl. fl. 
mL nn * oo., PL'BUsnruM. y.l Bruadway, N.Y.

(Mes»rs.Geowskl * Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agente.) 
titoek bought and sold on a very small

CE,................DUBLIN STREET.
commission.

CUSTOMSIBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and U. 6. Consul's earti fleate obtola for shlpp 
ere, ete.. exporting goods ti>U. A

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
MEe-ti"

LIFE INSURANCE.

York.
FIRE INSURAMCB.

Kinks taken In the Western and North 
panVe*» M#rcenUle Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citieea’s Aoeldent Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount at • per cent.

Trustee of Ineol vent estates. Auditor, Expert Accountant.
No charge If business not transacted satis

factorily.
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A. v. R. YOUNG,
Office .778 Water-.t, P.O. address, drawer “K.
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ALFRED E. CARTER,

conclusively to the Jury that the prisoner 6 00pm 
previous 

night
the crime.

I to* wo- \Vhen a crowd large «Bough to suit him 
J° has gathered, he at once pulls out a handful
that the 0f his adveertieements from the knapsack and 

distributes them among the crowd. This
fellow manages to cease his little side show 
just before the arrival of a bridge police-

Tbe Italian match boy, with a stock of 
that are guaranteed not “to blow 

on the bridge prome-

7 MamA'SSÎiSH'ÏÏK'S Business Men, Attention !

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
—= BOOKS ? .

he, , andto U 00 am 
11 00am 
11 00am

1 80 pro
188pm
lttpm 7#»a m
<mpm

lew pm 
7 80pm

A great saccew. Each Issue contains colored lithographic phite* of country and city reelden- can or public buildings. Numéro»» engraving* and full plane and spec Meat ton* for tbe use «.f each a* contemplate building. Price IXâ» » year, # eta. a copy. ML'NN *T’0.. Fl’ULIRBSH*.

kinds rented or sold and

Rawlinsbeen potto
swore ttat the prisoner met her at the < 
of RttoeB and Bourke streets, and bad 
with her to one of tbe beck slums, thereto see 
the writer of the letter. She ateo proved that 
at tte time of the committal of the crime the 
prisoner was still in the back slum, by the 
bed of the dying woman, and, there being 
.only on* door to the room, could not possibly 
I have left without tte witness seeing him. The 
woman Rawlins further proved that she left

ZXROANMT «T. ANDREW» CHURCH V Peterborough, will receive pupils

SS£
tor tel- 

Culture, 
îûd door

....müDATEMTSEl■ 40 years’ experience and have made ever■ lUOJMI application» for American and For- • eign potent», tend for Handbook. Oorrea- pondencealri.-tly conMeatlal.
TRADE MARKS.

out,” is also to be 
node. He can always count on selling a 
number of boxes of matches during the day 
and evening. While walking across tbe 
bridge a smoker always ia taken with n dt- 
eiro to light a cigar or tigprettok and if not 
provided with matches he mustrttbir borrow 
n light from some one else or patronize the 
match bov, which latter he generally doee.— 
New York Star. ^

A mixture oi <me part of hydrauli
to the proper coo- 
6t skimmed milk, 

makes an exgà- 
L When whtte- 

k with tlie lime 
rMtewash will be

lydT-wffi

OuflVrré ««OCsktrErtert

M. WEBB,

denoe. AlberWL Iydl28

lttpmss%isssxsmr-

J:Vsn«fXtoWXKbl8

> -

Immediate protection. Send for lTandboo*.
charts, maps. Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you Want‘the prleoosr 

I Bourke streets 
o'clock, which 
•too drove bis cab np to tbe St Kilda police 
station, with the dead body inside. Finally, 
'tte woman Rawfihs proved her words by 
stating that ebe saw both tbe postoffice and 
town hall docks; and supposing tbe prisoner 
Started from the corner of Bourke and Rus
sell streets, as she say» be did, he woud reach 
-East Melbourne In twenty minutes, which 
made it five minutes to 9 on Friday morn
ing, the time at which, according to tbe land
lady» statement, he entered the boose. All 
toe evidence given by the different witnesses 
agreed completely, and formed a chain which 
■boated tbe wbde of the prisoner's move
ment» at the time of the committal of the 
murder. Therefore, it was absolutely Impos
sible tbat the murder could have been 
«fitted by the man in the dock. The strong
er piece*f evidence brought forward by the 
the prosecution was that of the witness Ha- 
bleton, who swore that the prisoner used 
threats against tbe life of the ■‘-rrml 
But the language was merely the outcome 
of a iiitirei.re Irtih namre, and Wore 
sufficient to frrtve the crime to have been 
committed by the prisoner. The def 
which the prisoner art up was that of an

at tte corner of Russell and 
at twenty-five minâtes to 2 

five minutes before Roy-

l'OPYRIGHTS tor "boots, etc-, quickly procured. Address 
MUKN of funds to loandc CO., Patent Solicitor». 

General Office : Ml Buoahwat, N. Y. AHDBEW DOUOLAS.
“SÎS. AireSïïSSf5?^$!ridei5?GÎim?ur street ----"~

c cement jFull Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.
lb the

with heure of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the clone of each mall.
Office hours» a. m. to Step, m., Sundays excepted.

•tUute for 
use sktinii

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, etc., Ac.

more durable.I
en burg. Malta, Montenegro, Ne the 
way, Persia. Portugal. A sores,

llâSffi
Union bat tbe postal rates remain as before.)
“tSlîerêêSipmS'VoMuS^M.'BSîi'Sfâ

Hlinapore, Pena, Bad Malaeea :-Iretl*a i 

Wert India Islands, Ho Halifax, mtea min

tbWl, »ed U1» to produce these that you 
ploW shallow and make flat hiU ridges, so 
ttaèaatt» POtetoes grow they will reach 
tte hard soU and be checked in their down- 
wardgmtito end Will develop thickness.

When an animal has tte secure it indi
cates Indigestion In some loro. It is not 
desirable to attempt to giro medicine unless 
you know the cause of As. difficulty, and 
tbe safest remedy is to diet the ania* A 
warm mish of bran twice a day, with no 
otter toed, wifi sometimes effect a cpra If 
tte animals are not thrifty, with the 
rough, the allowance of a pint of l 
meal once a day will often improve them 
rapidly.

As hboot
sweat potatoes can hm 

their great rolnTi 
Both Ae

Ledgers,
Journals, ,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Biu Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling,

Style of Binding desired
n. T IHB

Metal 1 Sanitary Hill SS“S-SFL-*®a!lydlOf IN 5 DIFFERANT 81288----------J. B. NOBLE A CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, An, In Peter 
Ik* rough, who understand all branches of this 

important business.
Draining, Steam Filling and fias 

Fitting.
and all work of like character e 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of" tinker” ltotcheelnthls busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the 
reparable Injury to life and 
want your work done so a 
a^.n.1 vesatiOM^f^ral ■

WE H. McSLWAIir.

ACCURATE RUUINCS.
-----STOUT AND WBLL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING___ BrtCol
pro part, If'jè* 

as to Insure" yon Send m your order* or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. ___.___________

jab. r domzll.

am
SSSmanreup and price.. Patroea*, respect-

^ ja». R. Do»ei.i.

J. E- NOBLE A, Co.
, opposite

alibi, and tte evidence of the witnesses for tour times as many bushels of 
i raised on an aero as 
ae a pork producer le 

vine» and takers are 
greatly relished by hogs and cattle, sad for 
the Utter few things are better for the 
creese of rich uUfc end butter. Heroes, too, 
are very fond of sweet potatoes, sad whoa 
fed , la moderate quantities (after washing 
the dirt off, of coarse), they arc highly 

| nutritious. If fed too freely at first they 
. * ' ere fiable t«> produce colle.

the defense proved conclusively that the 
prisoner could not, add did not, commit tte 

■r. Finally. Caiton wound up hieeUb- 
aad exhaustive speech, which lasted for

Shop Duuford Block, 342 Water-st 
the market house.any

H.°Ti°y’ p*per“*p*nU' "■&*5o1hK»w^

jFAiMEB HOtXSB
Oor, King and York Street», Tomato.

eO-TBUiPHONe IF YOB WANT TO HIVE SAMPLKS SENT FOR INSPECTION.

MONEY TO LOANorate
over two hour», by a brillant peroration, 
calling upon the jury to rtfc their verdict 
upon the plain facte of tbe case, and If they 
did eo they could hardly fail in bringing In a

in- . B» REVIEW PRINTING COY., Limited.
No. 380 GEORGE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers. ,
REVIEW Parties desirous of borrowing mon- 

sy on real estate esourlty at low 
rates of interest end on assy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
ti cm to

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B B. LAFLSpK.

, HWELLERV made

ÉSBS^BSSS^E
verdict of “not sruiltv."

To be Continued.

Stationery Store.« ••■RAMA 4k B1JMBAI,
Berrlslere, to George atWONDERFUL 

NERVE TONIC.Try BOP BITTERS only |2 per day. also - Kerby,’ Brentfordd!44-w51
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«Bant#. ATLANTIC MAIL CONTRACT!LADIESUW PARTNERSHIP. PORT HOPE CRIME IN CUBA . BRAINED WIT# A HATCHETWANTED

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to 
A lilts. B. H I). HALL, Klng-el, WML

TV WANTED.

Store, George-St.

Knitting Works the question believed to have
BEEN SETTLED.

Mill Pleeurel u ike blul
Havana, Jad. 12.—WhUelQeitd N 

WM ou duty In Neptuu-etreet ho 
white mao, pistol in hand, running after 
a negro. The guard gave the order to 
halt, which was answered by three shots 
in rapid succession. the offi

fire, mortally wounding the pursues, 
who was identified as Alberto Rivero Ar
ménien», aged 18, and bearing 
bad reputation.

An hour later the police were called upon 
to identify the body of a man fSund on 
Trocadero-street, fronting No. 89. The 
corpee was found lying, back upward, 
pool of blood, and was identified as Jose 
Oliver, allas Carnaval, a native of Canary 
Islands and lottery-ticket dealer, of had 
reputation. Two men have been arrested, 
charged with the murder.

Details of a barbarous crime come in a 
special from Ciego de Avila. A step-father 
cornea home to breakfast ; Miss A mads, his 
wife’s daughter, aged 14, is serviug the 
table ; all at once he gets mad, draws an 

[dirk, springs like a tiger on the 
poor girl, who runs to her mother for pro- 
tection, and stabs the child thirteen times. 
Going out into the yard he met his victim's 
brother and said; “Î have just killed 
A mads and now I will murder yon. **

The brother, being unarmed, made his 
escMe. The murderer was soon captured, 
and while being taken to San Nicolas Jail 
assaulted one of the guards, and while try
ing to escape was fired upon and killed.

Two soldiers under sentence for robbery 
made their escape from Fort Castillo dsl 
Principe Friday night, but were recaptured. 
They escaped from the same cell as the 
famous Machiq brothers.

The Governor of Havana has dissolved 
the various societies of negroes named 
Nanigos. There were twelve of these in 
Havana, which were composed of the wont 
class of cuthroats, thieves, etc., who con
gregated in bodies for sçlf-protectiou.

The undersigned have entered Into co-part
nership In the practice of Law under the firm 

of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
*7* Water-sL

Peterborough, January 2nd, 18».

A.P. P0US8ETT8, W.F. JQHN8T0N.

V» WILL SHOW TOO THE FINEST LOT OF MYSTERIOUS DAVLIGHT MURDER OF 
A WOMAN IN BALTIMORE:

A inn mriM mu imMAMIMR-

o. SIS
jLadies’ Underclothing *

382 Ceorge-st. Milk Standard—■essdts of the November 
Civil Service examinations. slsts That a Strange NegroIN CANADA, HAND MADE.dlltf car returned___ HEADQUARTERS FOR----- ! the Crime.

Baltimore Jan. 12.—One of. the most 
strooious murders in the annals of this city 
was committed yesterday afternoon. Hie 
victim is Mrs. Margaret Schneider, 65 years 
of age, of slight build, with a round, pleas
ant face and grey hair, who kept a house

theOttawa, Jan. 11.—Sir John Thom 
and Hon. Messrs. Tapper, Bowell, Hag--.. 
and Foster, the sub-committee of Council toj 
,whioii the Atlantic mail contract was refer-! 
red, had a meeting this morning when it ti 
believed the question of service was settled^ 
but no announcement of their decision was 
made after the meeting of Council tide' 
afternoon.

The directors of the St. Catharines Mill-1 
Ing Company are still discussing the quee-j 
tion ef tneir claim against the Dominion? 
Government. It is said the amount to be 
asked wMbe about $200,000. N

To-day being Sir John’s seventy-fourthi 
birthday he was the recipient of numerous,1 
telegraphic and other congratulations. Sir 
-John waS in excellent health and 
as strong and hearty as ever.

Fred Robinson, a mill ownor of Beaver,, 
!B.C., had an Interview with Mr. Dewdney 
to-day, with reference to obtaining timber

BOARD.RELIABLE HOSIERY AMO MACHINE MADE INCIDER I 3 or 4 gentlemen

mu NIGHTDRESSES,CHEMISES,Sc
CCOMMODATION for 

rs. Also table
8tewart-eL

A bosrde 
GUY'S. :i40

WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 
SILK, Etc., Etc.,

, with a round,
ant face and grey hair, who kept a house 
st No. 8 Fifth-street, near Charles, which 
has been under the watchful surveillance of ;; 
the police for some time. Ida Kessel, a 
servant in the house, b accused of commit 
ting the crime. She eluded the police until 
to-day, when she

UOARDKNS WANTED.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders,alnoday boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Bimcowst. cor. of Blewart-sL

PURE APPLE CID BR, very nice 
( or Mine* Meat, also ici Drinking

Will be pleased to show them.

1
in ,i

at

Thomas Kellyaw
LONG BROS. BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE

Friday and"Saturday

- and- ^
SATURDAY MATINHB at 2 p.m.

JANUARY ieth and 19th,
The World Famous

-WILL L. SMITH—

UOARDBR8 WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodât- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen-si. Also 
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. dl21-3m

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

ehended in the3H6 and 4M, George-wt was appt
eastern part of the city.

Die scene of theJ. W. CROSBY’S tragedy b a neat, three- 
story pressed-brick bouse, the last of a
block of four on the north side of the street.
An alley-way running beside the house fur- 
taished means of ingress and egress from the 

The house b furnished nicely 
throughout, the third floor being entirely > 
devoted to an elaborate opium lay-out. 
Heavy white blinds hang in au the windows 
and are rarely raised. For tworor three 
mouths after Mrs. Schneider md^d into 
the house the neighbors were annoyed by 
hacks and cabs driving up to the door at 
all hours of the night. Since the police 
have begun to watch the premises the house 
has been very quiet. The old lady had' 
With her in the house until two weeks ago 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Mary Schuhmsn.t 
the latter’s five-year-old boy and a colored 

The colored woman left, and on 
Doc. 27 % stout German girl who gave her 

Id*. was taken in her place.
At 230 .’clock yesterday the milkman 

who serves the route stopped at the door, 
and Mrs. Schneider came out with a 
pitcher. An hour later Capt. J. C. Mc
Gregor, of No. 3 Engine Company, fust 
opposite, saw the old woman come to the 
door covered with blood, beckon for help 
and then sink exhausted on the doorstep. 
After being carried to the City Hospital 
Mrs. Schneider regained consciousness only 
once and then was unable to make a de
tailed statement to Justice Hobbs. She 
endeavored, however, to tell of the assault, 
and from her disconnected and rambling 
sentences it was gathered that after getting 
the milk she went upstairs to the eeeono- 
htory front room and lay down.

After a short time, it ig thought, the new 
servant came up and demanded money.
Mrs. Schneider refused to give her any and 
a quarrel ensued, which the younger wo

unded by assaulting the old woman 
, with some blunt weapon. Mrs. Schneider 
struggled With her assailant and cried for 
help, but no one could hear her and she 
was soon overcome. The girl Ida then 
coolly walked into an adjoining room, leav
ing her victim unconscious and bleeding on 
the bod, changed her dress and left the 
house by the baek way unseen save by a 
little girl who was playing on the sidewalk 
opposite. A bloody hatchet was 
the sink, and it b supposed 
Was committed with it. The 
disorder, and it was 
gle had occurred.
covering and the sheet was spotted with 
blood. The headboard and wall 
spattered with blood, and 
of the bed was a pool, as If the 
been left to bleed to death.

In the rear room the Captain found the 
bed in a state of disorder, and, looking 
underneath, discovered the blankets, spreads 
and coverings of the dead woman's bed.
They were covered with blood, and had 
been thrown there hurriedly. Near by was 
a blue spotted calico drees, also covered 
with blood. The room wae also in disorder. 
Upstairs on the third floor both 
looked as if they had been ransacked. Even 
the pillow covers had been removed, and 
papers as well as letter», some of which 
wore addressed to several prominent gen tie- 
men in the city, were found strewn around.
Only the upper rooms were torn up. No 

found in the house.

STOVES!
W. G. BAIN & Co.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goo this year.SICK NO

Having given up boarding house, lias res
umed her occupation as SlekN urse, and is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
MS Water-et. 1yd

spirits andi369, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria!
Feterbor- 
flrstr class

Music Stores, 323 A 423 George--!., 
ough, Ont., Importer and Dealer in
Musical floods*Sewing Machines

:enormous
rear.

CHRISTMAS TBADE Swiss Bell Ringers
The Oldest, largest andBest of the kind In the

2 2
» time tried and popular Vocalists. Instru 
mentallst*. Swiss Bell Players, Comedians, 
and Pan tom 1 mint, In a grand programme re
cognised by press and public m being beyond 
alirivmlry. A perfect carnival of novelty, and

* las? ms*

to-day, with reference to obtaining t 
limita for hb mills at Donald ar.d Beaver.

I It b stated that the Inland Revenue De
partment has been asked to adopt a milk, 
standard which will —A ™

Aar jfcalt or to Ment Zbc Batl\> TRevlew.Crystal Block, 412George-et., Peterborough.

OMGANB:—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 
Thomas, Bell.

SEWING MACHINES.

FOR SALE.

CvEJErl*
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough. d56tf

idard which will apply to dairymen and

penalties for selling milk which b below thd 
standard.

The Independent Order of Foresters have 
applied to the Superintendent of Insurance 
for permission to do insurance business in1 
Canada without making the usual deposit? 
with the Government.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 12. 1889.
NATIONAL ASSURANCE Co. 

OF IRELAND.
i

MR. BLAIR IS FOR PEACE.STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

SMALL MUSICAL ME AC MAN DINE
HOUSE TO LET.

A^iL'Sî.îra’ JiMiïS wSSi
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold

to
<U22eodtf

ATLAS ASSURANCE coipmy. BUT "AMERICAN DESTINY" CANNOT 
FOREVER BE POSTPONED.

V lollns. Guitars, Consertines, Strings,
Stools. Piano Covers. Ac., Ac. 

Instrumente sold on monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautiiul samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing

J- W- CROSBY,
833 and 423 George-et.

Such as 
Sheet

Notice Is hereby given that Mr. 
son no longer represents the 

panlee In Peterborough end hei 
authority to rec-lve mone 
or transact

E. E. Hend- 
above com- 

i no further 
y, stun documents 
whatever on their

iCivil Service examination*.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—To-morrow's Canada 

Gazette will contain the names of those who 
passed the civil service examinations last 
November. In the preliminary examinations 
251 passed, divided as follows :
Halifax ...............
8L John.................

The Sew Hampshire Senator Thinks the 
ftwener I he «onllnenf Is Inllrd Fader 
One Flag (he Better.

WÀanuiOTON, Jan. 11.—In the course of 
a debate In the Senate to-day on the tariff 
bill Mr. Blair (Rep. N. H. ) said there was 
no better foreign (Jement in thb country 
than the French Canadians. The idea of 
“American destiny" was not to be confined 
forever to the realm of poetry and declama
tion. It had been talked of for a century 
but could not be postponed forever. If there 
was to l»e an American continent with one 
flag and one people it was desirable to have 
it before it was filled with hostile popula
tions and before national prejudices had 
grown strong. He had no desire to legis
late for a future war and the sooner the 
people became a united people, which was 
the tendency on both sides of the line, the 
bettor it would be with regard to the 
continued peace -* of the continent. 
He trusted that in the discussion 
of the bill nothing would be said to spoil a 
tendency which was now so manifest In the 
direction of a union of the two people, who 
were now comparatively few in humbers.

It might be objected that the 
Frenoh Canadians were Catholics, but at 
least they professed the Christian religion. 
He was informed that those who controlled 
the interests of the Catholic church on the 
other side of the frontier looked on the 
question in the same light that he did. The 
French Canadian Catholics were escaping 
from the Church of Rome, and in order to 
preserve its relations to them a political 
union was desirable.

If there were those, in this or any other coun
try, to whom the Catholic Church was an 
abomination, he asked them to consider the 
question whether if that church were to be 
eliminated, it would be less difficult to pro
duce that effect while the church was

DUNN’S
BAKING
SSSSSSm

CHqgg »nu ÇRELany buslneee

GOAL! GOAL ! death in the woods.MÜBPHY & BOULT, î
ai
| Beam... < •«<!«« .f Two UaLnn I.Chief Agents and Joint Managers. true THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

1 ON HAND at hie eoal yard, all kinds of
GOAL AND WOOD,

which will be delivered (free ef charge i 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms C

ftSSd..

ftiSUv................. MokTKkal, Jan. It—Leet Sunday the 
body of George Proulx wae found com
pletely frozen in the woods near St. Maurice, 
and was conveyed to Piles, where the 
coroner has opened an inquest, but It is ad
journed till Jan. 17 owing to the absence 
of important witnesses. The whole story 
is strange ami melancholy, and recalls the 
adventures of early colonizing times. 
About the end of last November the 
deceased went to work in a lumber 
shanty near the source of the Rt. Maurice 
river j he fell sick, and when it was found 
he could not recover the overseer deter
mined to semi him to Three Rivers. Hav- 
ing no conveyance two men were sent to 
help the unfortunate invalid.

1 hey started at the time when the cold 
was the in tensest, at the beginning of the 
winter. A heavy faU of snow followed and 
the trail became impassable when the travel- 
era were In a dieary district called Tuque, 
about 100 miles from their destination, with 
only a few scattered shanties on the way.

, le of the storm the two protec
tors abandoned their charge on the river 
bank and left him to die. The dying i»»n 
made an attemnt to follow but he was over
powered by the cold and buried in the 
snow. When the two men arrived at Piles 
they said nothing of the incident, but sus- 
«fctdtts arose ana a searching party was or
ganized. Sandy Adams and Hercule Dese- 
leii, of Riviere aux Rats, found the body 
and removed it on a Titter to Plies. The 
conduct of the two men has caused great in
dignation and when enquiry 
they could not be found.

HOMES FOR ALL. TOWN RESIDENCE
Build a home. Select some pleasant Cheer

ful g»t- Carlisle Lota on Krsklne, Cameron,
kETHoï°æ£i?üraster

. ’ WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterbormi«h. d56tf

::::::: .4for ear
ash.

_____ JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

TO RENT. I
Fa,u,u,

One hundred and 
qualifying examinations

•Aw 17

thirty passed the 
distributed as fol-,

JUDICIAL SALE
-OF-

Town Property.
rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
X hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON, ::: li
Agent 88S . jTelephone Connection.

Montreal
Ottawa.................„.
Kbigston.................
3ïïfc:::;:r
JEM*
Mb,

11WOOD FOR SUE.rsstEJinxoa wars
Immediate sale, made In L"sH A HATES et 
al, and bearing date the 29th Jay of December,
188*, there will be sold with th nnprobatton of 
C A. Weller, Esquire, Local faster of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature foi Ontario, at 
Peterborough, at the Master’s Chambers in the 
Court House, In the Town of Peterborough, at 
the hour of TWO O’CLOCK, In the afternoon, 

on the
29th DAY OF JANUARY, 1-89,

The following lands and premises, composed 
of part of Let Number One, south of Smith et. 
and east of Water-st. In the eald Town of Pw-

^ SS2
Shop 14x16, with a small leanto attched.

The promises are at present occupied 
monthly tenant. The property will be <
^ermào(bwm““ “TTLlh of the pur-

In all other respects th* terms and conditions store a specialty,
or sale will be the standing ooodltions of the ..—

mvision of ,h. H„h court, o, A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s Aprons and Underwear 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
X quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soft, 

Long and Short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt, service. 
Terms, wtrlctly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-et., office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll79ra

: î

la optional subjects 31 passed : 
Chariot to to 
Montreal..
Ottawa....
Toronto....

Mrs. E. E. ROSS, If!Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

NOW JpZPBZKT.
LADIES' & GENTS' DIMiüG k OYSTER ROOMS

that the «Ml 
Me in

apparent that a atnu- 
Tha bed was develd of

In424 George-St,, Peterborough.
POTArihür

Xolee from Tke ilaselle.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—To-morrow’s Canada; 

Gazette will contain the appointment of 
James Cramp ton of Windsor, Ont., 
preventive officer of customs.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
notice of application to Parliament fur an 
act giving newer to readjust and consolidate 
the capital charges on its entire railway: 
system without increasing the amount of 
annual charge, ami also to make further 

for steamship plant and equip-

on the left sideby a had

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

lion of
to

por

in a foreign country and operating 
directly on this country. If there 
were things in the organization or ascend
ancy of thatohuroh objectionable toaoy body’s 
mind they could only; be removed by the 
spirit of Intelligence and by the general 
diffusion of knowledge which would remove 
whatever was objectionable in any religious

was instituted

BRADEN’S Further particulars can be had from W. A. 
Stratton, Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Peterborough, 
Messrs Quinn A Henry, Hatton A Wood, Raw
er* A Stone, and W. H. Moo*e, all of Peter
borough. Dated at Peterborough this 7th day 
of January 18»».

(Signed) C. A. WELLER, 
Master at Peterborough.

«...

U *.. • Ian r.r life.
Scrantos, P»., .Jan. >2.—Owing w làe 

eioemivii mina .luring the put lew dnn 
the Lnoknwenna River overturned Ha bank, 
in the lower part of tke city of Carbondale 
yfcaterday morning, and the nnr pound 
into No. 8 .haft- Only n few man were m 
the shaft nt tke time and n n 
tent down to warn tkeni. Before ko txrold 
reach them the water wee op to their kaee.

they wore preparing In flee. Each 
shaft In the city has two openings, and the 
men rushed for the one nearest to them. 
It was a race for life, and the opening wae 
reached only after a desperate struggle, and 
when the water was up to the men’s armpits. 
They were finally rescued in an exhausted 
condition. Work cannot be resumed in the 
mine for several weeks. The loss wiU !be 
heavy to the company and miners.

provision 
meut.

New rules and regulations respecting the 
Exchequer Court ^re published.

1 he umountof Inland Revenue accrued 
lor the month of December was $640,250.89.

Mysterious disappearance

3m4l44

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.-ndldiwt
lie believed that by bringing the mem to* 

get her, end eepec tally by being nntorelixed 
citizens under the dfreet Influence (A 
American institutions, anything objection- 
able could be easily eliminated. But there 
was nothing about the French-Canadian 
population that was to hb mind objection
able. But the Canadian immigrants were 
not wholly of French extraction or of toe 
Catholic Church. Many thousands of them 
of other extractions had fought under the 
banner of the United States fik the recent

Mr. Hall-(Rep,, 
was struck off the free list 
and put on the dutiàble list

tion.

FRESH SUPPLIES i S A Prrullar «War nl Mentrsal—4*arges 
Against s Labor Pelltlrlaa. '

Monthkal, Jan. 11.—J. N. Greenshields 
has resigned his position as Crown Prose
cutor and it is stated that N. W. Tren- 
holme will be appointed in his place.

Much anxiety has Wen caused by the ab
sence of a young man of exemplary habits, 
who has only recently been admitted to 
partnership in the firm with which he, had 
worked for a number of years. Nothing 
whatever is wrong with hb account*, fie 
has three times before disappeared in a 
similar unaccountable manner, but has al
ways been found and immediately returned 
to business, apparently not knowing what 
he had been doing.

Alexander Lalonde of Morrisburg was 
discharged by Judge Desnovers to-day on 
the ground that the alleged false pretences 
in obtaining goods from Slater * Co. were 
too remote from the transaction.

Wm. Keys, who presented himself as a 
Labor candidate In Montreal West, wae ar
rested this afternoon on a warrant sworn 
out by Lepage of Outran ont, charging him 
with obtaining money under false pretences 
in not turning over the proceeds he received 
for the sale of some machinery. Keys 
denied the charge and was released on hb 
own personal bail.

In the meantime a crowd hod collected, 
and among them wae a German, who _ 
versed with Mrs. Schneider for a few min
utes. She told him the enbetance of the 
foregoing story before her death.

Ida Kessel, the girl who was arrseted^md 
who cannot speak a ward of English, in
sists that a strange colored man 
the yard and aeked her, “Where wae the old 
woman?” She told him she was upstairs, 
whereupon the negro told her to leave the 
house, granting her the privilege of getting 

clothes ont of her room before she left. 
Blood stains are on her dress, but she says 

negro hit her on the nose and she wiped 
away the blood with her sleeve; She in- 
•bte that the negro committed the murder. 
Just what caused her to commit the fearful 
deed, if she did it, is still a mystery. There 
wae little evidence that a search for valu
ables had been made, and it is not known 
that the woman took anything with her 
when she fled.

WILLIAMS PIANO «u»d

BARGAINS.I
THE BEST IN THE UNMET.After the Holidays.. Ai we have to bo, very leegily In Road, 

Made Mantles, Uletere and Mantle 
Olothe, in order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to tit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of tiS* season with small quantities of several 
lines which wè1 are now willing to clear at a sac 

ri 6ce rather than keep them over for another 
Below we give jou albt of the Mantle» 

left la stock, wbioà are fully 80 per cent, lower 
than regular prices, and 50 per cent, lower than 
most Canadian houses sell them. Inspection 
invited.

intorive Years Warranty with Karh 
Instrument.

Addmltttd by all bands to be the

war.
Another large consignment of Finally, on motion of 

Me.), fresh fish 
of the tariff bill 
at 4 cent a pound.

KNIÛHT8 OF LABOR ANGRY.

ELEVEN HOURS OF HORROR.

New Yobk, jfsn. U,—what threatened 
Id be a firé of tfftal annihilation, to veesel, 
cargo and everybody on board broke out on 
the National Line steamer Egypt on, Deo. 
31, two days out from New York. Cable 
despatches this morning from Queenstown 
to the company's office describe the 
panic among tbe> nMewRffr a* something 
frightful. According to these despatches 
the flames were first discovered down among

Best Instrument Made in CanadaTEAS. (§ Hunt the Lowest Prier» for Cash, or monthly, 
<1CaU*«5ci *sefr,eany ®r,£earl3r f^rialmenta.TEAS. s A Syracuse Justice Denounces the Methods 

of the Order.
Syracuse, Jan. 11. 

years or thereabouts 
has been Police Justice in this city, and no 
one could beat him for a ro-election. He is 
not a law

B.W.ERBETT, -rFor the last ten 
Thomas Mulholland

including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 
Fruité selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Suffars cheap.

nppoelle Meeere. Hell, Innee * Co., Blje< ver, but his reputation for 
has always carried him through 
opposition. Yesterday he had 

-notty case. W. E. Barton, a large cigar 
manufacturer who has been, boycotted by 
the Knights of. Labor for putting in bunch
breaking machines, was before the Justine 
on a charge of assaulting one of the 
Knights. In disposing of the case the Justice

“I may as well state right here that I 
don’t believe in the Knights of Labor. I 
hold that every man fos the right to employ 
whom he sees fit without any dictation 
from organized labor. The old plan of de
mand and production is the best in my 
opinion. I look on the boycott of Barton 
as a conspiracy, and U the instigators are 
brought before me I wm settle their cases."

This was too much for the Knight* of 
Labor here, and they have adopted resolq. 
tions to this effect:

“That we, as a body of law-abiding citi
zens, strongly criticise the unmerited re
marks of our most honorable Jostle#. That 
all organized labor of Syracuse and vicinity 
do in the future as wall as the present bear 
in mind the injustice of the remarks against 
organized labor. That* copy ol these reso
lutions be placed on fife by each organisa
tion to be held for fntftre remembrance of 
our most honorable Justice."

Justice Mulholland is about 70 years old, 
and has four years to serve.

Lwîl
hard sense

MRS. THORPE’S STORY OF ROBBERY.

- * *
New You, Jin. 13.—Jut before II 

o'clock lut night Policeman Warner of 
Capt. Reilly'* command, found a golden- 
haired young woman who wore a ualakin 
nkter,wandering along Seventh-avenue,near 
Twenty-fourth «treat, in a partially dated 
condition. She told the policeman that «he 
was Mrs. Ellen Thorpe, and that two man 
had robbed her of her diamond earring, and 
a diamond brooch worth *3000. *

Warner look the woman to the Thir
teen thatreet «talion house where she told 
Sergeant Une that while Walking in the 
street toward her home at 256 Warn Twenty- 
third-street, two young men, one of whom 
was lame, got her to go into John Sack- 
man's saloon in Seventh-avenue, 
Twenty-fourth-street, gave her some 
drugged liquor, and led her to their lodg
ings at 150 Twenty-fourth-street, where 
they tore the earrings from off her ears, tore 
away her brooch, and fled.

Policeman Warner found the woman’s 
husband in a fit of great excitement at hie 
home over her prolonged absence. He said 
that his wife had the brooch and earrings 
when «he left the boue. Capt. Reilly 
discovered that two men had really 
been to the Seventh-avenne saloon with 
the complainant, an# he also discover 
ed the identity of the men who are accused 
of robbing her. The jewels were bought 
not long ago at 22 Maiden-lane.

t allSHORTHAND and TYPEWITING To be 
told at

4 Black German Twill Beaver..................$ 5 00
1 Black German Twill Beaver . 5 00

some 2000 cotton bales, in the innermost 
depths of the hold. Immediately 
and male passengers were format 
effective
their lives. The 
and attacked the

_• the crew 
passengers were formed into an 
fire _brigade, and worked for 

y stripped to the waist 
flames with the fury ef

Classes for the Instruction of Bhorth 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January, 
1*89. A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman a 
system Of Phonography given la tour month*. 
Evening classes at ihiwed rates. AUx'raw. V 
U Box 3# or call g| Mechakr.ee' Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January, l»W

W. J, MORROW. 1 Black German Plain Beaver
1 Black Twill Astreehah Trimmed........* ' 1 00
l Black Tailor Mads Ottoman.................. 7 00
l Black Ottoman Trimmed wi h Polarisn 8 00
1 Black Stripe with shoulder

and Fur Trimmings........
2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe ...................  7 00
1 Ottoman with BmMTrimmings 7 50
* Ottoman, Fur Trimmed .
1 Beaver As'rachan Trimmed .
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimm-d 
1 Ottoman I» «'man As.racSao tiimme I.. ^9 00 
1 O toman U I .nan trimmed withfur.... 9 50 
1 Fu • Gjru an ('loth with Ornaments 12 00 
1 Braver Ddman Aetracbae Trimmed 8 00 
l Aatrachat» Coat only

We bave some Misses Mantles left, which 
we are «tearing at the same rate of reduction.

Alsu, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Bays' Overcoats to fit boys end youth' 
from 4 years to 16. We always do these lines 
wcl, but we are willing to clear-out the balance 

of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to fiack 
them away later on. So bring your boys along 

slothed.

6 00
Wedding Belli m Highbury.

London, Jan. 11. -Thomas A. Richard
son, British representative of R. G. Dnn A 
Co., whose Izmdon office is a resort for 
Canadian commercial men and who is well 
known to all Canadian buyers and iin 
era, was married to-day at 
Augustine’s Church, Highbury, to Mi*« 
Annie Gordon Ayree. After the wed
ding breakfast to sixty guests at 
Highbury Athcnæum the bridal party left 
for Devonshire, where the honeymoon will 
be spent. Numerous cablegrams and valu
able presents from friends in 

’ States and Canada testified to the esteem 
in which Mr. P.ichardson is held in Amer-

despair.
1m scene that prevailed for eleven hours, 

seemingly an interminable apace of (i»n« to 
the horror:strkken passenger*, in described 
as Terrible. Women, wish dishevelled hair, 
ran aimlessly about the dacha wild with 
terror. Wild-eyed, wringing their hands 
and shouting hysterically to be saved, they 

by the captain’s orders, 
and left under the charge of 
pf the cooler male passengers. Nerved 
by the dreadful thought tiiat their 
lives depended on their efforts, the 
fought the Hautes tiM they were too ex
hausted to wield an axe or hold a boee. 
They stretched themselves prone on the 
decks, and after a half-hours breathing 
spell returned anew to the conflict with the 
dreaded clement Finally the stream filled 
the hobl. Even then several streams were 
kept playing upon the iromlmatilie portion 
of the cargo for some hours. The affrighted 
woman, children and leas courageous males 
were then released from the after deck.

Coinage ft to»* Barai.
Central Ont. Junction, Jan. 11.—The 

carriage and blacksmith shops belonging to 
James Forestlle at Springbrook were de
stroyed by fire about 10 o’dtock last night. 
Some half down new sleighs and (hitters 
and a few tools were saved. Loss about 
$9000, insured for #1500. Cause of fire un-

MIBB I. HARPER.

tain Pen. dlStir

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.
Its

7 00

War Declared 7 CO
7 00

the United7 0)

v aA Great Battle to be fought in Peterbor 
ough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

QUEBEC'S LEGISLATURE.
w-uc- Hnaata tmnmi BUI Eel.u.e 

le Kl retien Cases.
QciBto, Jan. II.—The 

adjournment to-day stands 
Tuesday at 3 o’clock.

Notice was, 
bill to give rig
Queen's Bench in cases of personal <Ms- 
quallficatlon for corrupt practices at elec-

15 00
Legists 

adjourned to

given to-day of a Government 
;ht of appeal to the Court of

Hlvee e Cfcaete to Keferei.
Hamilton, Jan. 11.—Hattie BecbV and 

Margaret Gilbert, the girls who 
rested by Constable Hawkins as they were 
coming out of an hotel on Stuart-street, 
were venr repentXÎTt as they est in the dock 
at the Police Court this morning. Chief 
McKinnon, Mr. Cihill and the parents of 
the girls have had several conversations 
with them and they promised to be better 
girls hereafter. The magistrate decided to 
give them an opportunity to reform, and 
discharged them. The unfortunate girls 
wept bitterly and left the court with their

A M. BIUs Merchant #a Trial.
Hamilton, Ja 

a St. Catharines
trial at tke assizes to-day foe * forging a 
receipt for $200, dated Sept. 18, 1886, and 
purporting to be signed by Robert Walker. 
In 1886 the prisoner received $200 from 
Robert Thompson, lumber merchant, to 
purchase some lumber for him. 
grid gave Thompson a receipt for $200 
signed b/ Walker. Walker afterwards 
denied that he signed the receipt and 
claimed that She only timber the 
bought was about $50 worth, 
will be finished to-morrow.

1L-J. D. Me 
merchant, was

cDoajrid, Montreal Presbytery.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—At a meeting of the 

Montreal Presbytery on Wednesday Rev. 
Father Chiniquy wae received into the 
presbytery of Montreal as a missionary and 
given full status as • member thereof. A 
committee was appointed to co operate 
with committee# of other denominations 
on bringing the recent legislation hi to 
bee granting $400,000 to the Jesuits 
the members and adherents of the churches.

Hie publie, of Peterborough are asked to support honest dealing and buy their Over 
roots, Metis’ Suits and Underwear at P. D. DO KAN'S, ;i9S George-st., Peterborough, 
when they will get one dollars’s worth of Goods for 7Bc., and a Nice Present for Xmas

in the bargain.

known. Fcnruano'n loM — the Gof the street was with 
ty caved from the flames, 
•offers considerable loss by 
effects by removal

•fob
Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 

IB exchange for • Heavy Storm Overcoat.
Fine Tweeds and Naps as cheap in

We are showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Ifonbie and Single Shawlfl. The Patterns 
are good and arc to ha Sold cheap.

damage to hie
McDou-

Que-
beforeMENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH

MENS’ 8M1T8 FROM A4.BO TO 812.00.

Pro vin km: î. Jon. 12.—John Zinur nl 
Jersey City «rolled nt the Pnwtndtot police 
station ye.terd.y for eft officer to go In 
search ol hie wife, who hid doped front 
Jersey City wfth Charles Union, abandon
ing her home end two children. The officer, 
had sun the yomy men about town with 
Mrs. Zinur. Officer Heckett this nomine, 

th Mr Mener, went to . bbàrdtn* hotü£

s&fltaateagB’ -
talk of baH on kouiTuoUn’ud ’

Weniwerin F
Hamilton, Jan. 11.—A .meeting of the 

institute wne held in the Foresters Hall 
this afternoon, and it to the intention to 
continue the 
Fotbergill,
chairman, and in his opening add 
fretted the small attendance. The program 
tor this ai tcrooon included no address by 
Jokn McMillan, M.P. for South Huron, on 
The Preparation of Soils for Various Crops, 
and » paper by Prof. Panton, of the Guelph 
Agricultural Collège, oti Parasitic Plants 
(etgot and potato blight).

laalllMlp
Newspaper FaMIskeve’ CuvmMn.

Wkw York, Jan. II.—-The Executive
*e Wes

Halifax, Jan. 11. — Daria ToUeo, a 
«■oageurian farm*» of Rut Mines, Folly 
Mountain, committed suicide by hanging. 
He too., a rope and made ou end of it last 
to th. u|«per port of » poet, then putting the 
otter at utmdJ*i etch he lay down on the 
floor, «sing Hh ftuaest strength to obtain

ii om the hour.

to Me.ting to morrow. John 
vice-president, Burlington, wae

here has selected New Y<*%, Vfb. lt, sdm* fisse and time forAll Clothing 2.5 jter rent, less than regular prices,
before buying.

CalI and see our Clothing

J. C. Turnbull, wi of

.-h:A letter
UngSBS Bthe

363 lifonce and 160 Slmeoe-sts. went off »n an early

1^
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FANCY NOVELTY STORE
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY. JANUARY 12, 1889.2

The Delenrte System.
The Deburte system fa too cotnprebenrir# to be incorporated in an article of this kind, bat it wee no chemical appliances in ita development. It is founded on the reciprocal relation of body, mind and eoul, end its aim is the thorough subjugation of muscular tissue to mental discipline. To accomplish this the pupil is taught by various mechanical exercises to take the will entirely out of voluntary muscles, to dislocate members at will as if they were dead. This requires much more practice than one realise*, but, once accomplished in limb and head, there 

has been attained perfect freedom of every part of the body from all stiffness, and also not only a beautiful suppleness and flexi- ijiLjty of musclç, but marked development as 
well. The motions used are exceedingly

TORONTO TOPICS. ïHall, tones & Co. i
fTbc Ceeasa* Be* Fin*t Cn**-Trftal *r Elec-

/

| Tobosto, Jan. 12.—At the Police Court yesterday the six defendants appeared cm remand charged with being concerned in the alleged coon tod dog fight at The Hub. Sergeant Hales deposed to entering the premise» on hearing that a dog fight was in 
progress. In an upstairs room he found a racoon In a barrel which was In a 11 pit ; * a dog with mark» ts if from daws, and blood on the floor. Patrol Sergeant Robinson gave similar evidence. Herbert Piper, one 
of the défendante, was discharged and thereupon «died as a witness. He said he was at The Heb for supper, but he eaw 
and heard nothing of any fight. The Police Magistrate held that the charge had not been made out, and dieihiseed the other de-IwiMltâ

TU crowd thU filled Mr. Jesttro tone's court all 
on hand

Have just received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of
Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A Hovers, 
Nanisook A Hovers, 
Cambric Floundngs, 

i Swiss Floundngs.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 

i by the dozen yards.

CONGRATULATIONS !
We desire to extend .to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, ithe Compli

ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns.

simple and belong to what are called the bee,” among which are in-‘‘freeingeluded the following motions, together with 
many more: Drop the hand lifelessly at the wrist and with the muscles of the arm shake and toes it at will as if it were broken off at 
the wrist and hung only by a string ; drop the arm in the same lifelees manner and with the body throw it about in every direction; 
drop the bead, let It turn with the muscles of the neck about on the trunk; stand on a hassock, cut one limb off at the hip and let it ■wing without the use of its own muscles, 
and so on until you have learned to take the will out of every member, a feat requiring 
much practice.Then comes the second step in the process, 
“the controlling exercise." The pupil is taught just what muscles should be used in 
certain acts and to express certain emotions, and the plastic muscles are readily influenced 
by the controlling mind. All these mechanical exercises become in time unconsciously applied, the mind from within permeates the

yesterday afternoon wee no doubt in nntfcipntion of hearing 
spicy details In the breach of promise action of Boro r. Robert*»». Bat they doomed to disappointment. It wee settled out of eoert by eu agreement on the pert of the gallant captai» to band erer filMO.Jn- chiding costa, to the fair plaintiff. The pkinUff, Maria Rero, is a widow, and the defendant. William Tait Robertson, 
la the captain of the steamer Frances Smith. 
Both are residents oi Owen Sound, i The Jeffery Inquisition wae continued d#T. 'with

Y
_ We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap

g ued with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 
8 Carpets, Clothing, etc., at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

HALL, HUBS 6 CO. -trustees of the Western Methodist Church, and inimical to the late peetor, was examined. Up to the present the in- ha* elicited nothing of importance, bay is being dragged for the body of Mr. Seymour Porter, head book-keeper of

children, ie a highly respected citizen, and one against whom no breath of scandai could be wafted. Foul piny is foared. _
Children Cry for Pitcher1» Castoria.1 £5
Zb e E)aüç Review. |

Hal ton election petition (House of Com- 
mis) at Milton on Jan. 29.Walter Davidson, ctothier of King-street, 

assigned yesterday witn liabilities of $16,-

Peterborough Business College
HID SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. remotest tissue, and the trained disciplined

muscle responds in skilled and swift obedience to it* dictates. The most beautiful ex
hibition of Delsartian principles may be seen BOMBARDMENT !In Mary Anderson’s Galatea as she quickens
into life and animation. The first perceptible thrill is at the chest; it quivers up to the shoulders, glows in the face, stirs in the arms last of all; she speaks, and the marvel is wrought.—New York Bun.

CEO. MAH, ». A., ». Be..
Peterborough, Ont

Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing Gents Furnishings 
and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 

rge-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

11 JrWhen Baby wee sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she wee a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 379 GeoSATURDAY, JANUARY 11 188». ■ When she became Wise, ihe Hung to Castoria;

xmsaoEK.
Cbmaponrfe** of Ms tUvim.

Whes sh* bad Children, she gave them Castoria000. II The appointment cf Chnrlen Seeger, Cod-

eeettoo Ho. 3, in Stephen OTtoffly and I
After both men were nominated Mr.Oifford I JjSroSriekkg 'affidadln'lT^t HrtoiwI 
wae called upoe to take the pletform and I .^BrocketUe, N? VDaeidron, Toronto giro hie reneons why he opposed hie I j A Mulligan, Toronto, J. F. DumbU, opponent. Mr. tHfiord name forward and I riibourg, E. H. Ambrose, Hamilton, J. A.

35-TWErBros

9

Gifford were running lor trustees.Ji
NERVOUS 

DEBILITY gov:H BROS ■I
THE ™W"OZtiTZDZEjBH1"CrXj CHEAP 3VCB3ST, 

377 and 379 George.st.

XT ER voue DEBILITY, EXHAUBTII ll Vital Drain* (caused by early lndiwre- tlone or excesses), thoroughly cured. Plltlone or excesses), thoroughly^eured^^-riieii.

treated Buccesefully. It make* no difference who has failed to cure you. Write me particulars of your case. Consul tationjree
-• - Peterborough, Ont.

ï
FOR THE OAWVMAN. CRACKED BY PROFESSIONALS.

a Serek M Bad.
Ragardiog the ■kimmiag * the 

the prepare stop of the yah before 
tom it may be Hated that nearly all the 
adroak* are made brio» the ehnrotog

MONEY TO LEND
I On beat terme and lowest

to©Am I Windsor, Jan. IE—Safa htowtts last IT I night broke into Simomi * Son^ tag tod “ , olS metei werthonee in Wltee-etreet Tho «"dre I combination of the safe wae knocked off . punch tod a sledge hammer, which

gyro wro tow. e-.» jjÆkjjjj-ejj.5

."SttsassrjRstis SStac.ateS
it, rod ifnot what Ie deoe tothenits whl„ they had been JfaaHand bynet suOoieat cream at the tod ed the"»* I the light o! matchro and left ea toodanger- to churn, 1 find that the milk I Uft with I OOTTj, uroptiate. Detective, think pro- 

b tourna to «ont water, tod 1 should I did the job. Three arteeta heroit would affect the hut to In — 1 
the milk ie too sold for the butter to oeroe whet Oto he dene to bring up brides keeling it foe some tiro, where it Ie werm ! 1 mead 
when it weaT1' break " from cold. Wb* c« be done to bring butter Immediately.

rates obtainable.
CEO. M. ROGER,Solicitor, etc

This subject Is e» importe»* «me le with

TO ADVERTISERSPete: borough, THOMAS MORROW,EXHAUSTED VITALITY ! US
bAtbh AS&6SSSKB tfroffroftp-ell

A. CLECC,rj»HE SCIENCE,,OF Lint

Premature Decline. Errors of Youth, cud the untold

BRILUflNT CUT. REVEiLED.'LcMHeg V Vif ARKROOM8, Qeorge-et, residence TV north end of George-et. The fln- eet Hearse in the Province and all fun-
■HceHoa fIBA \ - a ~

To those who want their advertising to pay. we can oflbr no better medium for thorough ood efleet ive work than the various seetloneof oar Beleet InertLW. tiKO f. RfWBJ.4 Ce..Newspaper Adver Using Bureau, 10 Spruce street. Hew York.

Seal totale And flencral Insur
anceAgent.

O'ESS-lhS: ‘'""S;
i

1 eral^requleltos. ^Tbt* department is 
the RoSCeete*fcboS'oflUKSi^-miseries consequent there-

Cloth, full gilt, only $U»,^ —- by mail, sealed. Illustrative sample free la all young ami middle-aged men. Bend n<Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded author by the National Medleal Association. Address P. O. Box MW, Boston, Mass,W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard s College,28 years* practice in Boaton, who may be consulted confidentially. SpnAalty, Dle- i of Man. Olllee, No. 4, Bnlânc

the iai»
bbeen made.

waits,WntTBT, Jan. 11.—fairglero lut night ..reed an entronce to the pee toff, ce hire
SMWs&treMsregistered letWrs. Two strongero, rop- 
poeedtp be the parties who huroUrirod the bought ttckele for Toronto tod 

on tie morntog tnnil train Inor- i toe Grand Trunk main line et

00K & BUNKER,ST AMERICAN AXES.
The hetia the world far ehepe end tern.

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw FUer,

Asd General Jobber. Keys fitted and —_ repaired. Tliousasds of different kinds of keys to chôme from. Cooper work made and repaired. New And second hand goods bought and sold. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-st , nearly opposite the old poet office dl6-w

to the manufact urere of all klndeerD. BELLECHEM,
" Faner»! Director,

rtAN he found Day or Might at his V Ware room*, Hun ternit., or at hi* residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. |Tslshho.vk CowMPmoAnoat.

per. As ebeao ai Canadian
RUBBER AS D METAL HAND STAMP growth Hickory and Oak Handlea, 

tra tong, far choppen.HOTABY, SOCIETY AND CORTOKATK SEALi 
Steel Btampe and Stencils Cut to Order. 8eK1!------------ — —J---------- *

Agente wanted.

If the milk Ie too cold for the butter to or the temperature is ten high (to), it may be dtoeod-wtoecmetimro tip,rot to brought loth, desired teroperatur. by Ihe 
uUUfloe of cold or ware water, ae the re-

w QBO. 8TETHEM.went whet en

MOREtKNIGHTS bISaATISFIED.

•r the «Her te Ferro » Hew Assertattea.
Phxladklthia, Pa., Jan. 11.—Four 

the surrivlnz five of the seven founders the Knlihte of Labor, James L. Wright C. McAuley »nd taken prrilmlniry 
.tone te form an eeeoctotion which they claim will he free from .11 the dlrodvantugee that they see in the eld» order. The «nomment Is neither to fie identified with 
Barry's new•Secretary Charles LiHhman ie endearor- « te form, hot tot ptogtnltort expect to n greedy from Ihe

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

iUy tot it t in the week of
S'

i prefer te ml* the temper- tie chut» to e tub ol Winn 
that wffl raise thewill owner. Rectangular I the mretring

churns, which droh the better free, side to I the Knight, c------ -elde, roe aew largely to uee, the Iwtlro^llk I Jo^S Kennedy, R. 
being drawn off as soon ne the better sa- I Robert N. Keen, hare .name the (modular «two. Alter the 
buttermUk b off, if preferred, n sototkm, trade by dieeoleing wit to wew. I th may he poured into the eh urn tod the butter I m< 
weehed by |gti» rorolrtog the churn. This I Be certiro off tiro buttermUk end partially rolte I ex 
Ihe better. I tog to form,Make every acre rieher se you go, and I draw their ewroherekto flr let weed, and graro grow on the poor leads I reak end file dl the Kflghta tod plow them to, or sow cow peae and plow I The reesone given 1er withdrawing froro theroin. Pros, home-made manure, includ- I the Knights ere that the Order bee act ad- tog leaves sad ashes, to time make e email I hered to the original lines of self-govern- fere, garden and orchard rich If the fana- I ment rot forth in the old L-oBstitation and 
er has ten or e dozen head of cattle and hie I that its objects are really inlmieal to the ttoek Increasing. | interegte of the laboring otoaw. Th# toed-I*i nieront Sanborn advieei fermer, I ere wffl held rouerai conferences, to attempt to a* chemical, (not 1 a plan of action ehall hare been decided including »— plaster and salt) only I upon It is expected titot to advance will he after intelligent buying, e careful «tody of I made against the Knights ef Labor. The the toll WWmparatiYe trou, and then oe I OeneraT Mailer Workman said to-day that horticultural crone mainly, inclnding poto- I the* four men were roeedated with Uriah to*. TM» adrifc wffl not apply, howtror, I S. Stephen, in hieefioru to esteblinh the 
triton wnrot approximate, SI per buxhel, or I Knighte of Labor. They were member, of the when aefig ere taroely defiWnt In potash «e I old Oarmrot-Cettero Association, and whew phdephorfe —-•* | the form of organization was changed they

COMING 1COMING !■rerse

:i Tie HlfBI Will Ch. irt '
Binder* and Blank Book Mfe. r

EXCURSION BATES
TO

/Liverpool, London, Glaagow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to and Italian German Pointe

nor «be order which
4

WATCHWATCH XVI» the following flrst-clsss line*i—Prom Montreal, Beaver Line, Irom Quebec, Dominion Une, from New York. Whit* Star Une. Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and R*d Star Hues. Ticket* for the above line» tor •ale at Wand after THOMAS MENZIES AAGENT G. T. R.. GEORGE STREET, X z

’ THISTHIS MSPECIAL LINES
\ WIGWAMAT-ténu-lard

hfii-of ksidtand A Tle-un Impending.
New Yorb, Jan.II.—From a semi-fiflieial

A sudden change in W will enro. the Ioo* tofall off la milk for awhile. I and Brooklyn ie impending. Th
Iran to tiw beet groin food, and ground I railroad companies of this city have oal* Ihe next, for growing stock and cows. 1 refused to sign the new scale recently
Proper, your shod, for the aw* to be robmittod by the employ* and it fa roid

w—-** sara;Tb* mük from »lck cows should be thrown I « „f the rood* rather titan sign ike new away. »* it Injure» that from other oows if **1», while the employee appear te be 
mixed With it equally determined to enforce ft

More mutton and lew pork should be need <m the farm. Mutton hams can be 
smoked the

Turnips and other roots s 
lor cattle, asd dot chopped, root* often choke them.

Ground bone is an excellent 
all crone It imparte benefit after il b apÿfced

Moldy or dusty hay will cause heaves in 
home. Such hay b only If a bom shows signs of bast to cut and mob ten all 1 y fed to it.

A few root* of rheuborb stored in the cellar near the furnace and covered over with learn will throw ap will give a pleasant change monotony erf apple sauce.
The profite of dairying are made up of the small daily saviqge, uf the differences between the ctiet Of]production and value of the milk or butter. A saving of IQ per day in a heed of 80 to a month to $1.50
It b a curious fort that wmn nesteopie- tirow take fire, as is supposed Vf th* oheàital action of the waep upon the material ol which the neel b composed. Undoubtedly 

many firm of unknown origin in hay sWks and farm buildings may thus be accounted

Nugents’DrugStore f WIGWAM

WIGWAM
WIGWAM

SPACE SPACETOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PAIENT MEDICINES, 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED. wwne ftoefcvIHe

London, Jan. II.-A trfne book hoe Juet been Issued on the Sack rule affair, Interest ht which centers In a declaration by Lord Salisbury, who quotes Lord Palmerston, to the effort that international law entities

J. NUGENT,as thoee of the hog.
should be sliced as Ihe chopped WIGWAM AA170, Hunter-st. West.

fertiliser for t for several the nation to which a demand for th# withdrawal of Its minister has been addressed to decline to comply with the de- During 5 Years TV
WIGW AHfit for bed the heaves cStoy in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coina, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besidea engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

THE FES8ESTON fRAQEOY
Merrill’, • layer. hU «hr Mnrder-Tl» 

CRnee el the fisaml.
Orillu, Jon. 10.—At the inquest held eu she body of the Frenchman, Philip Morrill, who wae murdered at Feeserton on

*>
H.16 to winter

What is it? Echo Answers What!Tuesday night, the Heboer. to Barite te await trial at the spring aseixes.The quarrel wae over a charivari Morrill having taken part in chaiivarieine a youitj woman who recently left her husband am wae supposed to be living with a young Englishman at her mother's place. Hehner wae a friend of the feetive young lady, and with a family ef

committed

WATCH FOB DATE.
OPERA HOUSE.

although a married six undertook to «“ her
JÂn. 11. —Business failuresNsw Yfor. number for the United State* Ml, and forA teaepouuful of guano, added to twa 

gallons of water, and the mixture usèd foi 
spriukling potted dfin% RfHI fhsm in good «maillon dn/uig n> winter. The pots

dan ia

Ceoada W, a total ef fill agmaat a total of 
m la* we* rod 986 the week prevu, 11» to 
lael. For the oorrwytoiHm week lest year the figures were 27V, laade up of 256 to the United Stole, and IB ia Caned. IRVING

M. B. J. L. B.
StMVOK ST., WKST or UKOROK.Shiloh', Core wilt immediately relises Croup. Whooping Coagh tod Hroachrtiv.Children Cry for Pitcher’s 4C«$toria.
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Continued Cash Sale
tfii Û.&.SS-

*“A" •.,"h '"Pplr from Ih. —ton, mvkJtT £dS£Tm7£ TlhlTZuSSZiT-'BAtiCC  ̂M. BTA^TBffAwS Si SLSSUiJ^'SVKS
«*;«■ ’kTO.r? ïsrv&’-o:

raaSana* çUfiSsdzrta ■** «Æ-5W»*-**»

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

REMNANTS
B,. HI. GEEEN,IN ALL LINES.

R. FAIR,
dAw2m (’ORNER HUNTER aod AYLMER STS

WINTER SALE.TITTB OOLD1N LION.

Piwm M OMtenf WWe ES.rSBSEBS
i pBnLiinrEL »t 1210.

MILLINERY at>bin*pri««. LADIES- HATS 26c. and 50a h» 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

H. S. C riff in & Co
SSSpaflENSBSfcSS

Jure their tender teeth end game.

KFB THE TEH CLEAN AND BRIGHT,
and can be applied from earliest infancy wit
«rent Benefit to TMr Health and An. 
pan ranee. ;kH
iÆMî/ï siesui.1 iasis^
by the Honey Mooafoetiirlng Oo„ Utlc», N. Y.

■" U

»

PARGAIN WEEK !
---------------- — AT-----------------

M. Sullivan & 'Co’s.
— THIS WEEK —

We offer the follonrtng Goode at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS to
clear out our stock.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS,
' FLANNifêvEræ LANARK,NS,

MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS-
VELVET pLUSH LINEN AND

=E^^F>l^|r,Moves
1 hennesl issorfment of ’Xmas Goods in town at the hurt pm/ «*#»„» 

Please <t»„r to us this weefc^for Dar^raf»*. T/*e Goods Inustgoï '

t

M.
396, 307, T. dolanh nay ooodh stand,

PNTNBBOBOUOH
t

■ iiiiiiiil

IMc of laM.h.
Kenurbatkan dog, are probably the meet 

sagacious of all feral types, and are employed 
and trained in the moat careful manner 'for 
U»o multitudinous service* required of them. 
Soon after birth they are placed with their 
dam in a deep pit, that they may see neither 

nor beast, and, after having been 
weaned, are condemned to solitary confine
ment for six months, at the end of which 
time they are put to a sledge with otbir dogs, 
and being extremely shy and frightened 
withal, they ran aa fast as they can until 
they become blown and cowed.

After "bis trial trip they are remanded to 
their pi^ where they remain off and on until 
they or» thoroughly trained and sledge 
broken. This severe education sours their 
‘ amaaüxçy, and makes them anything 

upamou^ble. Drivers are frequently 
obliged to stun them by a blow on the nose 
before unharnessing them on account of their 
savage nature. Resides drawing sledges they 
tow boats up rivers in summer and keep their 
masters warm in winter nights. They are 
remarkable weather prophets, and discount 
the signal service bureau, for If, when rest
ing on a Journey, they dig holes Ui the snow, 
there is certain to be a storm. They are of 
the husky type, shaggy, with erect curling 
bushy tails, and not very sharp nonce and 
ears. They live exclusively on fish, which 
they catch for themselves. In winter their 
ration comprises forty frown herrings per 
day.—Forest andjStreum.

Education In Greece.
The outlook tor higher education in Greece 

is flattering. The great base of the pyramid, 
popular education, is solidly laid, and soon 
the superstructure cau be carried to Its com* 
pletipn. The public debt is so enormous that 
for the present the government cannot 
greatly extend its aid, but private mnnifl- 
eence continues to pour forth, and the time 
will como when all Greek speaking peoples 
shall have become one nation, and Athens 
will once more take her old place as the edu
cational center of the Levant Her quiet 
Academic shades will be far better suited to 
scholarly pursuits than the whirl of traffic in 
Constantinople or Alexandria.-L-Cor. New 
York Post

PRESENTS

PRESENTS
An Impartant Invention. A

“You women don’t know when yon ere 
well off,” sneered old Brown. “Here you are 
complaining just because you have to do the 
housework. Why, 
used to be slaves. **

“Yes, my dear,” returned his better half.
the invention ef

but

HOLIDII BUYERSin ancient times wives

Should we the Spleedid Lines of Goods
“but that was before 
brooms. "—New York Evening Soil

CHINA HALLÏOU must have grooerles. We must sell 
them. Let's make a trade. M. & Kidd.

GEORGE STREET.

Hive them s Chance.
That Is to gay, your lunge. Also nil your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it la. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of Utile tubes 
and cavities leading from the—

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, vour 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do weU.

Gall it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat

I« just one sure wsy tu get rid o! them. Thst 
Is to take Bosches'. German Uyrun, which 
any druggist will sell you at 71 cents a bot
tle. Ksen It everything else hee failed you 
you mar depend upon this tor certain.

REMNANTS. The Fine* Stock of PKBSKffTATIOI 

ARTICLES ever in town.

CHINA,
SILVERWARE, «LAS8WABK, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 
LAMPS, Etc.

REMNANTS.

2,000 lbs.A Nasal Injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.

WANTED BY LADY.
YX7ARM AND COMFORTABLY FURNISH- 
Vv ED ROOM with or without board, cen

trally lopatet}. Box 3$. Peterborough 349 REMNANTS OP

bey Cotton
——-A.3SJT3D—

Canton Flannel
THE NEW JEWELLERY STORE,

ttora 1. mm,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

to be gold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the 

price of piece good*. wsmsm
poae to keep nothing but High Claes Goods and 
yon eaa rely upon getting value in every In- 
stauuoe. I hope to build up a large trade by 
selling goods strictly upon their merits. A 

large assortment of

usua

Prekekfllllea.
Moderate winds; fair weather; not 
much change in temperature.

J. HACKETT
Ladies and Gents Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies Diamond Bings,
Gents Seal Bings, Fancy and Wedd
ing Bings, all sixes, Ladies Sets,
Broaches and Earrings in Solid Gold_______
and Gold Plate, Gents Gold Necktie 
Pins, Chains, Charms, Onfl 4 Collar 
Buttons in Gold, G old Plate 4 Silver.

CLOCKS:—8Day and 1 Day In Walnut.

sasewiea».

A MISS ARMSTRONG
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 

THAT HER

Fall and Winter Stock
“îooT^hmonlÆ, 'uïuYl*«irssrsaass
r ,“***?“ “ In th. peat my prim an Imrt

Æ ini
a pad et gnarantMd.

S. J. ARMSTRONG
REMNANTS KlT.n to this part of my bartoMa. Wort tolly

EfitiSd”*" Yeur saironag. rwpmUully

GEORGE W. WYATT,
J-4-W next to Connal A Oo’s Grocery Store.

># boiling beUnless the

^ Spoils the T,Filling the

Teas I OUR Teas.
Black., Hysons A Japans.

No dlsouMlon a. to Uwlr virtue, or reaeon- 
able price.

Quality i. right.
Mind you !OUP quality la right, «very time. 
THY THEM! our word for It you will call

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES.
DRIED FRUITS In Currants; Cooking and 

Table Baleine.
Flgs^Boxe* and Drum*. Fard and Golden

Figs In Drums—Crystal!»*!—a great delicacy 
California Fruits,

Nectarlms, Pi 
NuU of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, Ac

such as Peaches, Apricots,

CANNED TOMATOES, I 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON,
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.
We can’t enumerate them all. Time and 
■pace won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

W. J. MASON.
E.E. HENDERSON

Iaanrer of Marriage Lioenaes.
IWV*Dra*

TCbe Baity IReview.
BATÜBDAT. JANUARY 1Î, 1889.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
nuHiaiw

Hr. G. Gumprleht la In town. Orders 
may be left et Mae,re. Taylor * McDon- 

lydlSOaid's or Mr. A. L. Devil' store.

■Meting Beet.
hand made, Cordovan, fleecy lined 
Ladles, $1.6»; Mieses. *1.85. We defy all 

Johnston 
dltttf

competition In these goods. 
Carey, til Geoege*et. _

WIGWAM. ^____
The Festive Mmob.

Ball and party programmes. Many neat 
and handsome styles, with or without 
pencils, at the Rbtibw. Stationery or
ders tilled promptly and prices low. dltf

Attention,
A special meeting of the W.O.T.U. and Y 

will be held In their Hall on Monday even
ing at 8 o'clock, to further arrange for song 
services and addresses, by Rev. G. W 
Dewey in the Opera Hous^i on Jan. 34th.

It's hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help laving.

The Manufacturer's Life Insurance Com
pany hold their annual meeting In Toronto 
on Tuesday next 15th Inst. We understand 
quite a number of the Stock holders aa well 
as policy holders from town Intend being 
present, _

Hi
The number o! the Night and Day for 

December contains an excellent portrait of 
the superintendents of the Peterborough 
branch of the Bernardo Home, Captain 
Aunesley, B. N.. and Mrs. Anneeley. A 
good cut of Hazel Brae also appears in the 
same number. The cuts are run In an 
article giving a record and review of the 
Bernardo wosk in Canada.

Chief Douglas, of Port Hope, writes Chief 
Uoazel in reference to Wm. Scott, a young 
man who says he ran an hotel at Ktnmount 
at one time, who has been arrested in Port 
Hope for fraud. His game was to make out 
he had been robbed of money and od the 
strength of his misfortune to borrow some 
from sympathizers. Chief Douglas thought 
that he had been working his game here, 
but the police had not heard of him.

«■Hiver
In hla travels In the Land of Ltllipt, must 
have witnessed many specimens of diminu
tive humanity. But it is doubtful It he saw 
any smaller than Commodore Foote and 
Sister, the Royal Midgets, who are to ap
pear at the Opera House on next Friday 
and Saturday, in connection with the cele
brated Will L. Smith bell ringers and 
paotomlne company. Their combined 
weight Is said to be less than eighty pounds. 
Take the children to see them at the 
matinee Saturday afternoon.

Six *<
Daniel Burgees and Wm. Ketely have 

been serving six and four months respect
fully 1h the gaol here for vagrancy, and 
their sentences both expired this morning. 
Burgees is an old man and la not able to 
earn a living, but he still does not appear 
to have any great desire for free board In 
the gaol. The other man la from Keene and 
is not considered very sound in hie mind. 
They were brought down from the gaol this 
morning and both given six months more 
at the house on the hill In order to carry 
them through the winter.

ABBSSl iMllBf.
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

Preebyterial Society of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society will be held in 
Peterborough, Tuesday, Jan. 15th. After
noon meeting In St Paul's Church school 
room at three o’clock. Meeting to be ad
dressed by ladles from a distance. All 
ladles interested in mission work are cor
dially invited. Evening meeting in St 
Andrew’s Church at 8 o’clock. The Rev. 
Mr. McWilliams, late of Prince Albert, N. 
W.T. and the Rev. Mr. Lord will address 
the evening meeting. M. E. Lech. Sec'y.

adio
WIGWAM

ldio

«•ears IssuiM
The Officers of Hiawatha Encampment 

No. 66. LO.O.F., were regularly Installed 
for the ensuing term, last evening by P C.P. 
Joe. Mills, D.D.C.P., assisted by P.C. Work
man and several other 
Hebron Encampment The following ie 
the Ust—
a P.-Patriarch R. M. Roy.
H. P—Patriarch M. Mowry,
S. W.—Patriarch C. J. Hurley.
J. W.-Patrtarch R. Calvert.
Fm. and Rea Secbs^aby.-Pairloch T. 

Armstrong.
Tbbasubbb.—Patriarch J. W. Butcher.

members of Mount

the Chief Patriarch at the next 
meeting.

my merchandise and I’ll shut mine to yours. 
He pointed out that if by the discriminat
ing tariff Canadian farmers got higher 
prices there could be an income from the 
States and Canada wquld occupy a 
different position and there would 
be no complaint of settlers leaving 
the country. In concluding the speaker 
said he thought he could justify the objects 
of the organization in whose interests they 
had met, and that before the United States 
took this country there would be wigs on 
the green and blood on the award. (Cheers.) 
There were some people, he was proud to 
say. In the States who knew that Canadians 
would disgrace themselves by yielding to 
the tempter who says come into the United 
States. He read an article by an American 
writer in the Century Magazine which 
stigmatized Canada as craven and 
cowardly If they bartered their liberty 
and past to the United States. 
The speaker dosed by saying that 
he doubted If there was a man present 
who would think of such a thing and 
eat down amidst uproarious applause.

and they could, therefore, the speaker said 
gather that Mr. Mowat’e sympathies were 
with imperial federation. The question 
fie would imperial federation be advan- 
tagoue to this country. The speaker point
ed out that with imperial federation we 
could have a discriminating tariff in favour 
of English manufactures and England 
could have a similar tariff In favour of 
Canadian products. The result would be 
that the agricultural products of Canada 
could all be exported to England and he said 
the agriculturalist who were the backbone 
of the country would be benefltted. He fur
ther pointed how these relations with the 
Great Britain would affect the great bulk 
of the United States exports which would 
be under a duty and the great benefit it 
would be to the Canadians. He held that 
It would not leer ease the prices in Eng
land. He then took up the theory on the
question of defense, and spoke of the great Mr. D. W. Dumblb rose In the audience 
amount of money which England had ex. and said they cou

at Halifax and Kingston and in the different ing listened to such eloquent speeches. He 
campaigns. Canada had a debt of $8,000,000 made a few remarks bearing on the subject

Imperial Federation there would be no rea the audience in the same phases as it had 
son why our debt should not be guaranteed, that night. He made a few remarks on the 
by the empire end tket would give ™ elmr sueetlon of war with the States and then

-Sfr ^«“er^MdTaT
ourand eX» MXb,Kg «realtor“”a"“û"dbîot
ooimnia and eponge upon Britain to aupply ^ decided '7 a Toto. for no voU of the 
remembered" Impertol*F^eratton'wouM «“Jolty would bind the minority when

toedeoendenoenhMauaê •“ theo ,or their attendance and their

gggpjgralSgfgB
n^‘t”eatoMntiXS“ thSf ih^Sto ’"SSfej TSe'^.'nwi,6‘[b'coTc.’l'Inv
way. He would aak them 1( aentlment had J^L^ae ^eâblt dtaMrïS h 7 
not something to do with this question, esn* and the assembly dispersed.
which he said would be looked to before the 
dollars and cents. In most eloquent lan
guage the speaker referred to the ancestors 
of Canadians and closed with moot patriotic 
appeal to the audience of the great necess
ity of the maintenance of the British Em
pire. He resumed his seat amid loud and 
prolonged applause. 

mb. m
Mr. DaiiTON McCarthy, President of the 

League in Canada,was accorded an enthus
iastic reception upon rising. He made a few 
opening remarks, In which he referred to 
the eloquent sbeeches of the Chairman and 

Denison, and then said be was there to 
lain from bis standpoint whpt wp# the 

cause of imperial federation. It might not 
be out of place, he said. In an audience like 
that to say a few words in explanation of 
what imperial federation was. He would 
do so. however, tremblingly for 
that in Peterborough they had 
the League which had perhaps 
put it better than he could. They 
often asked what Imperial federation

•raWOTI AID TIA1TKS.

uld not allow the

bis thanks and

R. IstUisic.
À Sabbath School Institute under the 

auspices of the Presbytery of Peterborough 
‘is to be held in the Presbyterian Church, 
Oampbellford, on the 2ist and Baud instant 
There will be four meetings rone on Mon
day evening, and three on Tuesday, fore
noon, afternoon and evening. A lecture and 
address on chosen subjects by Rev, J. Mo- 
Ewen, of Lakefleld, Rev. Mr. Thompson, of 
Hastings, and the pastor, will form part of 
the program. All Sabbath School workers 
Invited.

CABTHY SPEAKS.

Mr.

An Afternoon AeeWenl.
A runaway accident ocaurred on Hunter- 

at about two o’clock this afternoon which 
miraculously missed resulting fatally. 
The horse attached to the delivery sleigh 
of Mr. Geo. Denoon’s, butcher, was being 
driven along Hunter-et by a young brother 
of Mr. Denoon’s when the animal became 
frightened and started up the street at a 
good gait, Oa the sleigh were three other 
little fellows along with Denoon. Just 
after passing George-st. the horse took the 
sidewalk and had only gone as far as the 
Oriental when the sleigh struck a telegraph 
pole, and the horse went on but the sleigh 
stopped. The sudden stop caused the boys 
to shoot off the sleigh but they aU escaped 
serious Injury except young Denoon. 
The boy’s Ungers were badly crushed, the 
nails being almost torn from the Ungers, 
aod he was badly shaken up. He was pick
ed up and carried into Mr. Nugent’s drug 
store, but was afterwards remoued for 
better accommodation to Mr. Walter.Pater- 
aon’s a short distance further down the 
street, where Dr. Bell dressed the Ungers 
and examined the lad. The doctor does 
not think he has received any dangerous 
injury.

he knew 
a branch of 

often

Canadisnsshouldknow for^the moetperfect
çxMMndepenpent province* 'anifY Do

minion Parliament. This was perhaps 
the best explanation of what leder- 
atlon
to tiillHHHPHPHHHB
tlon meant. Did they know, he asked 
that Canadians, as free as they were, were 
not yet free. Wars might take place and 
treaties might be made without the Cana
dian people having a light to utter a single 
word. He desired to have the full rights 
of a British Government, and it was for 
this reason that he held that Canadians 
should be admitted to the Imperial Parlia
ment. There were objections to this move*

was, and he bad only then 
them what Imperial fédéra

it» was for them to answer these 
objections. He would for a moment deal 
with these objections. It was said by those 
who were opposed to them that they were 

r the people and raising thoughts 
for them would never have 

given birth to and were leading the 
people on to annexation Instead of leaving 
them dormant and quiet He thought 
juetiUcatlon was at hand. It was impos
sible, he said, for us to remain as we had 
been in years that have gone by, for now 
through the United States the question 
which was the subject of the articles in the 
leading magazines, and which had been 
brought upln the Senate at Washington, 
was the destiny of Canada, and Mr. Sher
man, the man who would go in as the head 
of the next Senate, had said openly that 
Canada in the next ten years would be re
presented either in Washington or London. 
He spoke of the great inducements 
were for the United States to want Canada, 
which explained the course which was being 
pursued in the United States. He denied 
that they did any harm when they eat down 
and considered the destiny of their country, 
and their children as belonging to that 
country. (Cheers.) Another objection was 
that it was impracticable. They were ask
ed, “Where is your scheme? Where is your 
platform? You have not produced any
thing that we can uphold on the one hand 

ythlng we can ridicule on the other.” 
constitution of England was 

not, the speaker said, carried 
in twenty-four hours, but it was 

the product of the circumstances which 
from time to time arose, and was adapted 
to the people it was intended to govern. 
It was as a result

disturbing 
which but

—Wigwam.
-Two tramps were In the ceils last night 
—There was a good market this morn

ing.
—Thu Farmers Institute of the east 

riding meets in Norwood u*-day.
—Thoe. Best, of Mount Pleasant, brought 

a hog on the market this morning which 
turned the scales at 481 pounds.

MARRIED.
MaRK—MOFFAT.-on Dec list,at the Meth

odist Parsonage. Marmora, by the Rev W. C. 
Baer, lfr. James W. Mark, of Havelock, and 
Miss Annie Morr at, of Marmora.

there

The”

Why will you onogli when Shiloh’* Cure will 
five immediate relief ? Price 10c. 50c. aod 81.

T. Dolan & Co.A LASTING CONSTITUTION.
He cared not how it came; whether It be a 
Senate assembly in London for which we 
shall chose our share of representatives, 
or a sitting in London from time to time to 
discuss the affairs of the empire. What he 
wanted to know was If It wse right and 

that they should be admitted to full GENTS’ FURNISHINGI

>; DEPARTJIEHT.
proper
righto of British subjects. If this was 
certain.there vu no doubt but that the way 
could be opened. He realized that they 
must make a choice—a choice between 
closer relations with Britain or annexations 
with the United States. He spoke of the 
Introduction of the 
tlon on the floor of 
spoke of 
receipts which

Melton Shirts, TwrM Shirts, Plsnsel Shirts, 
White Shirts, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cxehmere end Natural Wool Hslf|Hoee 
Braces, Silk H .kf#, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff 
1er», 8 din Bow», all shapes In Ties and all 
•hades.

Special Sbipmei.t received this week for Christ 
mas trrd», < f 8 Ik Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Sell and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin .Hemstitched China, Plain and 

Farcy orders, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

*e
annexation ques- 

the House and 
commercial union and 

... , ^ poiuUfl owt
meant annexations. It was In these agita
tions that the justification for the Imperial 

station movement was. and Canadians

h°

fed
should look around and see whether they 
would have doenyelatlone with the mothei 
land or annexation. He Went on to point 
out the advantages received by closer rela
tions with the empire and said there would 
be bo change In the fiscal policy. The 

i sufficient to 
is the princi

pal plank In the platform on which the 
league was begun. The speaker then read 
the constitution of the league. Continuing 
be said that they were asked If they want
ed our soldier» to be compelled to go Into 
wars til over the world. When we realized 
that we had England to d*fenu u* and If it 
was patent to the world t bat we were unit
ed, who, he asked, would dare to raise a 
band against such an empire. (Applause). 
That settled the question of peace 
and war, thy speaker said, aud 
referring to what Col. Denison had said 
about a war with the States, he said al
though we would make a gallant fight and 
although au Alexander the Great might be 
raised up, still he eould not but feel » hat It 
might be a hard tight. This was a Oau-tdlan 
question aod he spoke as a Canadian and 
because bis children were Canadians. 
They did not know wbat day the politics of 
the Americans would lead on to war. He 
referred to the late fishery trouble and the 
treatment of Lord Sack ville West Mrs. 
Mowat had been criticized because he 
had stated that the Americans were a 
hostile nations. He di<A not think Mr. 
Mowat had done any harm In stating the 
truth, for it was the truth. ( Applause.’ He 
spoke further of the anti-British feeling In 
the States, and he said that if Canada cut 

allegiance to Great Britain it would not 
be long before the United States would 

Canada. The 
costs ot government

question of defence alone was 
draw them together. This ws

! DOLAN & Co,
399 George-*!.

To the Very Numerous Customers
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

sa aaJMnssfc a? lk
confidence. I would lx g to remind you that I

ties wanting anything in my line will be rare 
of getting satisfaction.

your very 
e years I

I remain yours truly,

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corne: 

George and Klng-att., Peterborough. 
Telephone Connection

off i

make an attempt to 
speaker spoke of thee 
which he said we had been gradually as
suming stop by-step, and ae they had gone 
so tarhe thought they should have a voice 
in the Imperial Parliament, We could 
have imperial federation without trade 
relations, but he believed that the latter 
would be the outcome. He hoped so, for 
the welfare of the agricultural interests 

dependent on this, and the welfare of 
ids was wrapt up in the prosperity of 

munity. He could

Phoenix Fire Office
(OF LONDON, ENO.)

Notice to hereby given that Mr. E. E. Hen
derson no longer represents the above Co.*y 
In Peterborough, and has no further authority 
to receive money, sign documents or transact 
any business whatever

ntnada was wrapt
the agricultural community. He could 
demonstrate that the position of the Eng
lish agriculturists and artisans would be 
Improved by

behalf of said Oe.’y.

The agency has been transferred to Mr.
Cha*. McGill, Man. of the Ontario Bank, who 
will In future transact all business tor said 
Qo.’jh

TBEK TRADE RELATIONS
With Canada and he did so, taking bread- stuffs as an instance. Upon the settlement

said be 
question

. :i ”■ ttw
principal that yoq shut your ports to I Montreal, Jao. •*» !$«,
would be fuir trade —<

It MAC. 11. UPATERVIN,

U.

Jt

FEDERATION
Al 1MBQ8B BKSTLH6 U THB

OPBRt HOUSE.

tel, D«mIm, r.M., sf Toronto, Mr.

When President Long followed by Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy, OoL Denison and Mayor 
Stevenson, walked upon the platform In the 
Opera House last night, they faced an im
mense audience which filled the build
ing to its fullest, gathered to be enlight
ened on Imperial Federation. The fact that 
the fair sex are beginning to take an in
terest in public questions was evidenced by 
the large turnout of ladles. Messrs. Mc
Carthy and Denison same on ehe 7 45 train 
and were met by Mr. J.H.Burnhsm.and tak
en to'Chamberlaln’s where they had a lunch 
before appearing In the Opera House. Mr. 
J. H. Long, as president of the local Im
perial Federation League, occupied the 
chair.

Mr. Lono In opening his remarks refer
red to his pleasure at seeing such a large 
audience. He said there were but two 
destinies for Canada—Annexation to tbe 
United States or closer relations with Eng
land. There were only two, for Canadian 
independence was impossible. There was 
a firm conviction in the heart of every true 
American that the stars and stripes would 
Host above Canada before many years. He 
asked them If they did not know that when 
any comparison was made between Canada 
aed tbe United States that it was always 
In favor of Canada, (applause) and that the 
progress of Canada had been greater then 
that of the United States. There were ap
pearing on the horizon of the American 
nation clouds to which Canada’s darkest 
were but mere phantoms. There was the 
looseness 
and" the

of the matrimonial bonds 
negro question. He said 

Prof. Robertson, of Cornell University, 
had stated that Americans wanted, 
Canada, believing that she would help to 
settle the negro question There was no 
doubt in the minds of intelligent and pat
riotic Canadians but that the best interests 
of Canada would be maintained by closer 
relations with England. He denied that 
the Imperial Federation League was a 
political association or as some had called 
It, a Young Conservative Club. He point
'd out the many Liberals who were in 
favor of Imperial Federation. Some asked 
how long had they been in existence? He 
would answer them four or five years, and 
In that time they had done more than any 
other organization of a similar kind. He

objecte, and said that it had fanned into a 
fiame the spirit of loyalty wherever tbe 
British flag floated and sought a salement 
between the outlying colonies aud the 
Mother Country. (Applause.) It was said 
they did know what they wanted and did 
know how to gain what they did waut. 
What they wanted, he said, was the per 
petuation forever of the unity of the Bri
tish empire. (Applause.) They had not a 
out and dried constitution but they 
agreed upon several points and he proceed
ed to enumerate these points. The speaker 
in glowing language then eloquently 
dwelt upon the immensity of the British 

pire and pointed out the bright pros
pects of Canada assuming from time to 
time. Great applause. He referred to 
those Americans who were asking Canada 
to throw off her allegiance and said that 
there were a few renegade Canadians who 
were also battling that way and mentioned 
Wm. Macdougal, (Wandering Willie), 
Graeme Mercer Adams, and a man who he 
said had lor twenty years abused the 
hospitality ot Canadians, Prof. Uoldwin 
Smith. Mr. Long explained that Mr. Clarke 
who was expected from Toronto» had been 
unable to attend the meeting and said he 
would call upon Mayor Stevenson to ad- 

the meeting.
Mayor Stevenson upon coming forward 

was greeted with greet applause. He 
stated that he was suffering from a severe 
cold and he did not propoee to speak at alL 
There were gentlemen on j-he platform who 
had came from Toronto to address them 
and he would make way for them.

THE TORONTO POLICE MAGISTRATE.
Col, Denison. P.M- of Toronto, theo rose 

and a warm reception was given him. He 
•aid that the chairman bad struck the right 
fact when be had said that this was not a 
political question, for it was a national and 
patriotic one. He referred to the Board of 
Trade dinner in Toronto, and said he was 
proud to see Sir John Macdonald and Hon. 
Oliver Mowat standing shoulder Lo shoulder 
speaking out for Canada.
There was good reason why every Canadian 
should step out end tell the people the 
danger they were in and the beet way to 
get out of.lt. The speaker asked them to 
consider what the last (our months had 
brought about between C toads and the 
republic to our south, and referred to the 
C.P.B. and the great traffic It was doing, 
carrying across the continent a great por* 
tlon of the teas used in the Unites States, 
This great trade 
want to have control of Canada In order 
that the O.P.R. might be deprived of doing 
this great business and that they might 
divide it up among the other American 
lines. The Americans had also noticed that 
the Northwest wheat fields were producing 
the finest wheat in the world and they also 
wanted to get the farmers of the Northwest 
as consumers of their manufactured goods. 
This was one reason why the great manu
facturera were anxious to get Canada to 
adopt aoexation. It was by these men that 

olal union was originated in New 
York and the had bees working the question 
up ever since. He spoke of Erastus Wlman 
whom he stigmatised as a renegade Cana
dian and said that they were in that city 
trying to excite In the minds of the people 
e desire to possess Canada. The matter 
was serious at thin time as the United 
States had a large surplus they did not 
know what to do with, and it was absolutely 
necessary for us to get more closely to- 
gather in order to meet any movement. 
They were working also In this country and 
be spoke of the course of the two grest To
ronto papers who were now standing side 
by side, both of them doing everything 
they could against this country and all 
they could for a foreign country. He would 
not and could not explain this. They had 
tried and were trying to arouse dissension 
In the country. He mentioned the charges 
preferred against the head of the Militia 
Department by 
sahl he was not in political sympathy 
with the head of that department, 
but he had been out in the late re 
beilion and he oould say that the men 
who went out could not have been more 
carefully cared for by tbe authorities. 
He spoke flatteringly of the French Cana
dians is the late rebellion who he said were 
always ready to stand by .

; FELLOW COUNTBYME*.
•aid Mr. Mowat had said there

(Applause,)

the Americans to

of these paper» and

THEIR
ÏKfrÉH1 „ , „„
were cmiy three great questions—annexa
tion, independence and Impérial Federa
tion. He was opposed to annexation, he 
did not want to leave tbe fatherland hut 
WaBted to stand by it (applause) so that he 
only left the one thing. Imperial federation,

■Balers ami Carters AM
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of ordçr. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Still Milas Rapidly.
The rale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 

dl29tfgoods still left.

Holiday «rooorlc
And Elliott A Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
have a large and well selected stock of fine 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery 
establishment. Teas a specialty. Prices 
right.

Never Bay yea Wea’t.
A man who was under the influence of 

liquor gave a little trouble to OoL Rogers 
In the Opera House last night just before 
the imperial federation meeting commenc
ed and Chief Boezel had to take him out. 
Tbe man clutched the seat and said he 
wouldn’t go, but when the chief got bis 
hands on him it was a case of “have to.” 
He was discharged this morning.

Ttuuska f ike JPablle.
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender hie thanks 

to the public for their holiday patronage, 
and at the same time announce that he will 
In future offer them the same Inducements 
he has offered In the past. We are receiv
ing a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
cleared the greater part of our stock off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
25c. Japan to hand. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 85c. bought elsewhere,

* B. C. L R.
At the weekly meeting of the Peterbor

ough Badness College Literary Society it 
was moved by Mr. Judge and seconded by 
Mr. McCabe, that Mr. Jones be leader of the 
band. After which the following programme 
was well renderedChorus, Glee Club; 
reading, Mr. Cox; reading, Mr. Croeby; 
Chorus, Glee Club; reading, Mr. Cleary; 
reading, Mr. Easton.

The ClMlsf Meeting.
The eloelng meeting in the week of 

prayer service was held in the George-et. 
church last night. There was good attend
ance. The speakers of the evening were 
Rev. Alex. Bell and Rev. G. H. Davis, and 
their addressee were interesting and in
structive, the subject for the evening being, 
“ Missions to Israel, to Moslems and to the 
Heathen.”' The services have as a whole 
been well attended this year and have all 
been Interesting.

RaekalerW Social.
Tbe young men of the George-st. Method

ist Church assembled last night to take 
steps for the holding of an entertainment. 
The 29th inst. was decided upon as the 
date. It la Intended to furnish a novel and 
attractive evening for lovers of the literary 
and musical. Messrs. Scott and Dixon were 
appointed! chairman and secretary of com
mittees respectively. Committees were 
drafted with power to add to their num
bers.

Mr. O. W. Beale leaves on Monday morn
ing for H es peler, where he baa accepted a 
position In the office of the mills.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Belleville, Inspector 
of Weights and Measures, was in town yes
terday. He went to Port Hope this morn-

Bev. S. J. Shôrey goes to Lakefleld to take 
part in the missionary services there to
morrow. Rev. C.A. Procurator, of Cobourg, 
will occupy his pulpit to-morrow.

Rbmbmbrb that M. R. Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Grooerles. t » ^

Peterborough Knows Him Net.
Philip Murdoff, a vagrant, got three 

months to-day. He has been sleeping In 
drygoods boxes and behind shoos for 
nights past and last night Officer Hayes 
hauled him from a box in the rear of Aid. 
Lott’s tailor shop. He says he belongs to 
Peterborough—Belleville Ontario, 
such gentleman as received the above 
personal belongs here. It seems to be a 
deep laid plot of the tramp and vagrant com
munity to slander Canada elgrestest town, 
as cases of this kind have been numerous 
lately. ______ ________

WIGWAM. ^ ~

No

Jackson A Co. have the largest stock of 
Pianos and Organs in Peterborough to 
select from at lowest factory prices. 
Terms to suit everybody. Ail instruments 
sold by Jsckson & Co. are guaranteed for 
five years, and kept In tune for two years 
free of charge. Planoee and organs taken 
in exchange and the best value allowed for 
them. Second-hand planoes and organs 
from $50.00. Bole agents for the Kara 
Organs. Prices from $47.00 up. Tuning 
and repairing. Jackson & Go., corner of 
Slmcoe and Aylmer-et.

Religions Services.
The following is a list of services In the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Pbtrb’b Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
two masses celebrated, the first at 8 a. m. 
and the second at 10.80

St. John’s Church—Rev. J. W. R. Beck, 
M. A., Rector. Rev. J. O. Davidson, M.A., 
Curate-1 n-charge. First Sunday after 
Epiphany Jan. 13tb, 8 80 a.ra.. Holy Com
munion; 11 am., Morning Prayer. Litany 
and Sermon; 3 p. m., Sunday school ; 7 p. 
m., Evening Prayer and Sermon. All seats 
free at the evening service. Strangers 
heartily welcome. Rév. C. B. Henricka 
B.A., will officiate at the services.

St. Luke’s (Aehburnham).—Holy Com
munion, Morning Prayer and Sermon at 11 
a.m.; Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 p.m. 
All seats free.

St. Paul’s.—The usual services at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. The Rev. E. F. Torrance, M. A., 
pastor.

Baptist Church, Murray-St—The Pas
tor, Rev. P. Clifton Parker, will preach In 
the morning, and conduct Bible Class at 3 
p.m. Mr. J. J. Metcalf, of McMaster Uni
versity, will preach in the evening. Ail 

i free. No pew. rente. You are very

e. a. Vespers at

welcome.
Geobor-ht. Methodist Ohubch—The 

Rev. M. L. Pearson, pastor. Services st 11 
e.m. and 7 p.m. The Rev. a H. Coon will 
preach at 11 a.m.,and the Rev. 8. J. tihorey 
at 7 p.m. The Pastor’s Bible Glass at L30 
p.m.. will be conducted by the Rev. A. O. 
Wilson, Aahburnham.

Charlotte-»r. Methodist Church— 
Rev. 8. J. Bhorey, pastor. Services to
morrow conducted by Rev. C.A. Procurator, 
of Cobourg, at 11 a.m. and at 7 p.m.

St. Andrew’s pH
a. m. and 7p. m. Rev. Alex. Bell, pastor.

Methodist Church, Mark-et (Asbburo- 
ham)—Services conducted at 11a.m. and 7 
p.m. Morning service by the pastor. Rev. 
A. C. Wilson. Evening, by Rev. C. H. 
Goon, of Lakefleld. No pew rente; all made 
welcome.

Laymen’s evangelistic services for to
morrow are ah follows:-Jail, 938 son.; 
Protestant Home, 2 p.m.; Nassau, ? p.m.; 
All are Invltad.

Auburn Mission Church-St. E. Bi
corne, superintendent. Service at 7 p.m. 
Rev. P. Oufton Parker will preach. Sunday 
School at 8 p

Old Baptist Ohubch.—Messrs. Hayhoe 
Itochester continue tfcelr meetings in 

the old Baptist Church, Avimer-gt. Lord’s 
Day at 3 o’clock and 7 o’clock, pro., and on 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.10. Their object 
Is the conversion of sinners, and the edifi
cation of the children of God.

Church. at n

Just, too sweet for anything. M. R. 
Kidd’s Sugar. Beet value (c town.
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SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO V «H1
OF CANADA.

head office, montbbal.
Income over $1,600.00 per day.

Legal.ÿaintina.
A MODERN SAMSON. Have Tmu MacaiInm »vmm*.

Have you received your last numbers of

ly or other magazine? II so. have them 
bound. They make line books and are a 
source of Information for years to come. 
Send your numbers of magatlnes to the 
Review Office and have them bound. Any

plgjM HATTOX * WOOD,W. M. ORE BN.

OFpetite Central PMk. ----------—£ wood, b.a.

BREAKING STEEL CABLES AS IF 
THEY WERE COTTON THREADS. Kasi'Œïo'sî.Kï

the west and All
O. W. HATTO*.

T. B. McGRATH.

and expedition. Offlee, Aylmer street, soute D j^yauee^ Ac. Offlee-Hunter-et, reier
SïSSïS*
found land. . „ _

New and elegant Bofftt Sleeping and Day 
Care run on through express trains.

Passengers tor (Treat Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO a mi-traln 
’ ‘hurspay, will Join outward 
Halifax Saturday. , . '

Superior elevator .ware house and dock ac- 
>mmodatlom at Halifax for shipment of 

oeral merchandise.

Though He Spells Hie Name Dlflhreetly
hu r« SES3"£”:>||

work executed In the province than at the 
KmurBlnaery. Superior flntohand dur
able in every way. Send on your orders.

of Strength Are Almost as 
as Tfcaso of the M/m of Olden

The gains from time to time are well Illustrated oy the following 
table

TO LOAN. 
dlOB-W»

r MONEY 
B. Stuns, C.W. SAWKBS.R. CARTON

PAINTER ANDWhen James Wilson, the expansionist, was 
described In these columns a few weeks ago 
It Whs believed by the medical fraternity and 
by all who saw Mr. Wilson in his wonderful 
performances that no other man on the face of 
the earth possessed such strength. But The 
Evening Bun’s freak hunter has been prowl
ing about town tor a fortnights seeking a 

1 for .Wilson, and yesterday found 
is Charles H.

Gain In In*DECORATOR, 
w painting done In the latest styles,

I ba.sa™“'
H IsfeSB"""— .EE *2811

SUS «te e».7.ds7,il
It 1» worthy of note that the gain» for the laal.three years only are G» per oent. moi 

ban those of the proceeding four years.

mall steamer atO'KBA&A * BURNHAM,
Ac., No. «17, GcoriMt., np-

I,HAMroa»JMs»«AM
d86*w4l*lyr

,ï ■ oaldmlnlTHE
Jr-

CentralGanada grain and gei 
Years of experience have proved the Inter

colonial lu connection with steamship lines 
to and from Ixmdon, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain. I

Information as to passenger and flrelgh 
can be had on application to^akiN6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Rental.
POUBSBTTB * JOHNSTON,

r. F. MORROW JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, W. B. HILL, PeterboroughLoan and Savings Co,paralie

SrS
nickel oat a* a giant la strength, but a 

A quiet, ordinary looking pcraoe.
Mr. Wilson broke gnat trunk «traps one 

„ a time. Mr. Sampeon break, three of the 
mme straps at once. Mr. Wtiion broke nine 
«eel,wire cables ofpilght strands each,with the 
power el hie ohesa -fir. Sampson broke la the 
presence of the reporter 125 thtckneeeeeof the 
same steel wire câble, or, iuell, 1,000 stranda 
He went «ill further end broke a «eel trace 
chain, such as are in use on truck harness, 
fastening It about his abat and bursting Its 
links like to much glees. The same ckein, 
link by link, he deliberately pulls In two 
with his banda Gas pipe an Inch in diameter 

• he bends into elbows by striking the length 
of the pipe «crues his left arm. He has snc- 
ceesfully palled In tug of war against twelve 
strong men.

Tbe reporter obtained an interview with 
Mr. Sampeon In a private room in an uptown 
residence. The name of the man is at once 
looked upon as an assumed one, for the very 
reason that it file his profession so well. 
Nevertheless bis true name is Hampton.

Charles G. Sampson was born on the 16th 
of April, 1850, in Baden, Germany, and is, 
therefore, almost 80 years of age. Re earn# 
to America only a short time since, after 
having traveled all over Europe exhibiting 
his strength.

’8 A. P. Poussrrra, 0.0, Manager Central OstarloInspector ofJAgeneies.
Tslkphonb ComreonoN.

ROBERT B. MOODIE,

D POTTINGBB,
Railway Offices, Moncton* §?£!?T?ov?»\ni888

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
\J Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrons
ggpaSStefeglg

~E55555! I ongh.__________ ___________________ ____ _

EDWARD A. PBOK. S3Roe-. . . 000,000 
.......  1,000,000

Autihorlsed Capital... 
Sabaeribed Capital..I
Patd-ap Capital.... MONEY TO LEND !1.81 •>—

OFFICE -No. 07, George st., Peterborough.
BEFOSITB received at current rate» of In* 

tetoet, paid or compounded half-yearly.
pBBENTURKS Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

Invente* reads
u

bOUUIM.UA>»»-

See, entrance on George- sk _______***

Qvercoatings.The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

add on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POU88ETTE, -tBSSuKSK"

parity, SgS^ SSSLZjST&j

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

HOBBY ADVANCED on Reel Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures par- 
purchased.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

PERSIAN LAMBW. K.KOOU,

Zb e Bail? Review.
HirotoSte., over McClelland’s JeweUeg J

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.d94w43

BÀTUBDAY, JANUARY 1*. 1889. BLOOD SEAL JACKETS.Mystery otaBa* Ci BUILDER laves* men 
. I ougt.____

DMMMIBTOUM * ET EVEN BON,
B«nSKÎ“
R. Me Dknxistou*. B. A.
d63-WS8 ARTHUR 9TKVn*80N, B.A,

f~- * Lj FE&QÏÏB V, HPICE.
When Cel ton ant down e subdued murmur 

of applause we. beerd, which •» instantly 
sopghweed, nod the Judge began to nm Up, 
which be did strongly in favor of Fitzgerald.

CURE
ANÆMIA V A IE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets VV Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own raan- 

factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
j Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 

are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay 
to examine.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Paulings, Dents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

AU forme of Debility ; all Supprewione and Irregu
larities ; an Female Weakness; Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, 8t. Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, I^flS of 

Memory, Involuntary Louses, Impotence, etc.
IN lA*Ct BOXES, MICE, 60 CENTS '

Foi tale by Druggists, or sent Postpaid or. receipt of prleSjky
lbs Hr. Williams* Medlelae t o.. Bro hvüle.Oaa

SNAPPING THE 8TEXL CHAINS.
Selecting a piece of steel chain about three 

feet long, Mr. Bempeon forced open one of 
the link, end formed » ring of the chain, just 
large enough to fit over the bicepe muscle of 
the arm. A second chain weh formed in the 
same manner and ««telly fitted. When 
the arm «fas allowed to hang loosely at tbe 
tide, these chains were found to fit snugly 

t the biceps. Then Mr. Sampson's fingers 
to twitch an* close spasmodically, the

____________ tendons of his arm slowly
swelled and increased in size, his forearm 

carefully carried upward and as the 
elbow crooked the strain upon the chains be- 

tremendous. The arm was further 
bent, when there was a sharp snap, a piece 
of each chain flew to the celling, and the 
chains dropped to tbe floor, broken squarely 
in two. There was no “fake” about it It 
was a genuine feat in strength, which no 
other man, so far os is known, has over ac
complished. The chain is made from steel, 
three-sixteenths of an Inch thick, and formed 
in double links an inch and a half long. The 
tensile strength is estimated at about 4,000 
pounds. Mr. Sampson says it does not in
convenience him in the least to break them, 
and he apparently does it with as much ease 
as if iwEiitog his arm with nothing on it 
At alL

Taking up a roll of tbe small steel wire 
cable previously referred to, Mr. Sampeon 
made a belt of It, containing 125 lengths of 
(he cable, which he wrapped around his 
chest. “I dop’t propose to break this cable 
by expansion,” ho said, “fdr I haVe but very 
little chest expansion. You will notice, how
ever, that the muscles iu my back and sides 
are wonderfully developed. By swelling 
them up I accomplish tbe same result Mr. 
Wilson does with his wonderful lunge.” A 
quick twist of his body, a sudden swelling 
of all the muscles of his chest, Ugck and 
shoulder», a strain on tbe cable and It iiarted 
with u metallic snap, in le* than three 
seconds from the time be began.

A CONTEST WITH FOUHTBSN MEN.
“In m. Petersburg,’» said Mr. Sampson, 

“I had a large ring made from Inch iron. 
The ring was 8 feet in diameter. I stood in 
the middle of it and fourteen strong men had 
bold of the ring. They tried to push me or 
move me out of a certain limit marked on 
tbe floor, but could not I can and will

and Barber 
market.

Cigar 
te the

aW-For sale at leg bo's 
Shop, 32» George-st., oppoal STRATTON a HALL.

B'SETEt SKZTSV&Kff0
Walsh1» Drug Store.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B.

‘The jury
was a dead silence in the crowded court—an 
unnatural silence, such as must have fallen 
on the blood loving Roman populace when 
they saw the Christian inartvn kneeling on
(the hot yellow sands of the arena, and, 

the long, tithe forma of lion and 
toward their

POND LILY CREAI GEO. BALL,B. ». HA LI.. 
dl36-w»4tf

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.
A delightful toilet 

^ Article. Not a face 
EL paint or powder; does 

not eover over, but 
■ffi cutes. Used in oon- 
tSm neetion with Pond 
H Lily Liver Pellets and
■ Pond Lily Soap. Moet
■ Effectually and Fuel-

Medical.
is youRpanther

EE
of the «sene. Flthgerald bed been tekeo oat 
of court on the retiring of the Jury, bu» the 
UpMtetnn «ered «hshdilp el Mm —gWy dock,

gratte
Ided to the singularity

ElLETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A HEW OHS!

about
begun THROAT, NOSE AND EAR. PA1RWEATHER & Co.

DR. E. A. SPIL8BURY,

after shaving, or any Annuo. Toronto. IjrwtiI Eptt-fry will he at IE. e.a.d

anu all roughne* I Central Hotel. P«
front the face, hands, Jaaaary Mtb, See eeasaltallea to
”°k “d Ts’ilïS: Th««, E

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE
for sample book.

by
liWlillM 1

CHEAP HIM Feed-among themselves only fat whispers, until 
•to the whispering nested, end nothing 
ootid be heard bat the steady ticking of the 
clock, and now and then the quick drawn 
breath of tome timid onlooker. Suddenly a

Telephone your wants itud 
they will be supplied promptly.

I
ing them beautifully white and 
Sold by wholdsale dealer» and druggist» every
where. Pond Idly Cream, 2fi cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellet», 2i cent» ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
16 rents. ». Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada

NOT IF YOUo>m toning, 
ay rang weirdly through 

She was taken out, end 
egelh dhesn was atlenoe, every aya being now 
filed oa the door through whleh the Jury 
would roieeue with their verdict of life or 
death. The head. of», clock moved «ow!y

SSL W. D BOOTT, ». A., M. D.
SU BO BON at the Toronto 

HoapitaL Office,—Brock-at-. first 
Bank of Commerce. d 139*24

and the 
the crowded hell S^*A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.AT* HOUSE 

General
r west ofREVIEW Printing Co y. -A. Xj S CDREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS T D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. m. s., L. s. a., L. k. c. p., London, Bog., 

IT AS permanently located in Peterborough. 
11 Ortlco and residence, 1V6 Broek-et., form- 

upled by Mr. J. B Me William».
’hone Connection. d47-w36-ly

Binder» and Blank Book Mfs.

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURItotiNÉüil ffiMWMFt-a. __ __
end th«i the hour «nrnded with a silvery 
ring which startled every oon Madge, tit
ling with her hand, tightly cUsved together, 
began to fear that her highly strung nerves 
[would give way. “My God,» she muttered 
poftiyto heeeeU, “will

Jozt then She door opened, and the Jury 
[reentered. The prisoner was again placed 
in the dock, and the judge again returned his 
■eat, this time with the black cap In his 
boefcrt.aa

Wbh h^beLig a pe^oct^l'oUi^er^and Absor

l»e Ewamel, Abeartw aa* Hewsavaa all 
TKBFHt

At 1 he opening ol the now year it will be wise J 
to consider which 1» the safest and most profil- I erly 
able Investment for Money In large or small Tblbpho 
Mums. 1 claim without feer of contradiction | -— 
that Real Rstateln Peterborough and suburb» 
et and» at the head. From 10 to 60 per cent, 
ha» been made by those who bought through 
me during tbe past year, and I have a few ex
cept lonally gvod properties to offer Just now.
I have had seveial year» experience In buying 

Real E-state In and about this town 
who consult me make money while 

one economical Investor» who go to the 
owners, generally 1 :se. I know where the 

i to be had, and I am at the

Deposit* 
which 4 a

oa *■* Araaad tlw
Decay.AND MBAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

O". "W™. FLAYELLE

FEED H. BRENNAN, *. D., O. * .
DHYSICIAN. BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
I Offlee and residence, *74 Ilunter-st. near 
St. Peter» Cathedral. Office hours,S to 10 a.m. 
I to 3 aud 7 to 9 p.m.

a. EcOKATH, M. D., O. X.
and .selling

SC SSTiSrS
the office of the late Dr. 0*0111 van, George-st.

THE good bargains are 
service or all who mean business. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE-ST.Tbe BANK OP TORONTOand whwtiw foreman of the Jury stood up 

every neck was craned forward, end every 
ear wa» on tbe alert to catch the words tint» 
fell from bit Bps Tbe prisoner findied el 
[tittle, end then grew pale es death, giving q,
SE5SESSÎ

“Sot guilty.*
On bearing title acbesv went up from every 

one In the court, to strong was the sympathy 
with Brian.

In vein tbe crier of tbe court yelled, 
"Order I” until he wee red in tbs facet In 
vain the Jmlge threatened to commit all pres
ent for eontssnpt of coert-hia voles being in
audible, it did not matter much—the entiro- 

could not be restrained, end It was Ave

T. HURLEY. <1132
D. N. CABMIOHAKL, M.D.,

C. M.,I . R. C. F. Wi.176 HVNTEEL8T. PORK SAUSAGEKdliiouigh. Olfioe In Mr. Aleznnder's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul
livan's, George-st. d8ni62-wyr36

4.82,000,004).
.81,350.000.

I'apllal
Mewl.... RUPTURE

■ ^ffi Truwos than any man in America, vein*
■ ■ able Pet ente, my own inventiou, inTnw 
■■ ^to Spinal and Club Feet Inetrumente.

Bsslsrr-I will guarantee to hold I argent Rapture 
without touching your hip, no etrape whateoever,

fcyutem for obdmumo BY MAIL.
Spinal lwtns8ilC»tw^
and more effective.

CLUB FEETÆ.V7Æ".t
Ftnüghtcn born Club Feet (Patented.)

*• Vtl wSAVINGS BANK DR. YBLLAND.
GEORGE-ST.453 3 lbs. for 25c. atDEPARTMENT. -Wr.^

withstand the combined strength of any
<7. JB. and Land Surveyors.eight men you have in this city, not barring 

Sullivan, Mitchell, or any one else.”
In 1878 Mr. Sampson started on a tour of 

the continent and was seen by many royal 
Mitrons of manly sport. He has received 
lfty-one decorations and medals for his 
prows*, of which forty-eight are from royal 
donors. Some of them are magnificent 
specimens of fine handiwork oa gold.

On Aug. 10,1878, .Mr. Sampeon engaged to 
•lays

TolThe Banls of Taranto has opened • 
Saving* BnaliBr parlai eat in manor 
tien with Ihelr rcgnlar Banking Bnei GEO. MATTHEWSRICHARD B. ROGERS.

W^SSSBSVJKBARWffig
KT'.ock, Peterboroegh wid37

I B. BRLOHBR,

t

PETEBBOBOÜOH POST OFFIOFarse
la (bis Department, Depoelte of small 

mate will he accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will he added la the 
Principal at the end of May and Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank still eoatlanra la pay later 
get at the neaal ratoon Deposit Keeelpte 

By Order.

minâtes before order wee obtained. Tbe
e&fssuESpss&z

prisoner to acoordanoe with the vsrdkA Col
ton had won many oases, but it Is qustoton- 
able if he had ever heard a verdict which 
gave him so much satisfaction as that which

DUE. CLOSE.

Feet. Send 6 oent stamp» for Book. — —,
CffiAS. CLITUK, 118 King 8t W., Toronto.

Will bo at Oriental House. Peter 
borough, Friday and Saturday,

FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

ENGINEER, 
. Offlee over

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL 
A Town and County Engine* 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. Business Men,

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
— BOOKS ?............

Montreal and JEssl, vtoi
Toronto and West, via \ 

O ,HB, $ 
randJTrunk, J5a»t A West

M1U brook and Port H
«rend Junction,"hiclud 

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
liera, Norwood * Heating..■^TBaW-YSSSP SSi

It z
with his fist. The <*eet wa» per

formed with a single blow in the presence of 
Emperor Wilhelm and Emperor Francis 
Joseph. He weals a fatadsotne decoration 
commemorating that event.

This feat of skill and strength was re-

I
Crok

8 il:•imere*. J41wl8
J. H. ROPBR,

Manager,
dlttwtt A. V.R. YOUNGMated at Ems, Germany ; Bt. Petereburg end 

Paris, Mr. Sampson striking but a single 
blow upon each of the Occasions except the 

Intitigctoéthe
his aim was not true, but tbe first blow 
knocked the animal down and a second 
crushed its skull During his professional 
experience this Hercules has suffered broken 

times. He does 
not attribute his great strength to any freak 
of nature, but sa) s it is the rgeult of careful 
training and exercise. He has already been 
seen iu public in this city, and is the wonder 

bo eeè hlm.—!tew York Evening Son.

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. BtuStral.
mber of tbe Institut» of Chartered 
Accountant» of Ontario

Meiwas running andlast*
A. F. HOOVER,

T ATE of the Royal Conservatory bf Music 
JU Lelpslg, Germany, Teacher of Ptano^aad

RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

wyn

STOCK BROKKR.
(Mes* r». Osowski A Buchan, members of
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.)
Stock bought and sold on a very small

mission. MR» We He DiNCLB,
CUSTOMSIBROKER. /-vbgxnisi and choib master ueorg.

Import and Export papers prepared and U Si. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
U. 6. Consol’» oertlfleate ob:aln for ship*» Conservatory of Masks, Lelpsim, 
ere, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8. Teacher of the Organ, Plano and

___ __ . m. —■ » Bai. p. o. Box 173, or at Mr. W. Lee's,REAL ESTATE ACERT. novtiT^ _______________
Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
reut» collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Asenrance Co., New 
York.

FIRE IRSURARCE.
Risks taken in the Western and North 
British and Mercantile lnauranoe Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Clttsen's 
Insaraiu e Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

I» the otdeet *a4 roost poputir wlmtlflr *pd

Fully Ulaotrated. Beet l'Iss» ot Wood *mri*T- 
iDg*. Pnbliehed weekly. Send WlMSlHS copy. Prlre Si * y«ir. Four monihe' tnel, El. 
ML'NN A VU., PUBUsasH». *41 Uroadwaf. K.Y.

roButtiV«fe,i,r‘«iSSeNTÉ
Balls, HaaUata, Borleigh
aw/;»
Mondays, Wednesday» and 

night Fridays........................ .

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do ............

British Mails, » per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Try the Review Stationery for What you Wantarms no le* than seven

previs™

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

7 Qoara
of all w <gssrÿ U 80am 1 M pm 

l»pm
A great eucee»». Kach leeue contain» colored 

lttho#r»ph«e plate» <if country and elty reaiden- cee <»r weblle bnUdtna.fi. Nnmrroni enrniTlng» 
Slid full plane and » permeation» for the nee of 
ench h« mnleroplate bull ding. Price SX6C » year, 
35 et», s copy. MUN.N S CO., Pi'BUSKERS.

Hew to Kflhee Tattoo Marks.
Europeans who have been foolish enough, 

either in youth orage, to tattoo themselves 
,liko Fiji Islanders, Patagonians, or any other 
race of picturesque savages, may be interest
ed to bear that Dr. Variot, of Paris, has dis» 
cvrrered a simple but effective method 
of removing red or blue pictorial [devices 
fivmi the human skiiL M. Variot has em
bodied the results of his expertiuents in an 
elaborate treatise on tattooing iu ancien* 
and modern times, which lias bmi tent to 
the Paris Bkflogteal society. Further, the 
doctor bas experimented on prisoners in the

;jV'
ALFRED E. CARTER, ffi U 80 am 118pm

is;sLETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c„ &c.
----------- IN 6 DIFFHRBNT SIZES------------

O^^oS'-wtlfSSfvTS.oSfM

PATENTS
SWrirtly « -.nadSetl _____
TRADE MARKS.

is case yoer murk 1» net regleieted la the Pel -
fromtolSe pmtJrtlnn*4 S^ndlortfaSdtS^^

junSnO over 

and Fnr-

18 80pm 
7 80 pinVia New Yo

8 00 a m bla, and mations on C. P. R.
JSSSttiZOfiZ- •w-«”bire«b

o. »...
UnltetiHtete., Greet Brlteln, German Kmtir. 

Auatrla, Hungary, Roumanian Jamaica, Bar- 

New Zealand.

lydT-wffi

BuiUTtrSatrtredntrattffrd
!

• lipm

“/ knot» that G vl irould save yon.”
And Brian, stepping down from the dock a 

free roan, passed thivugb a crowd of 
gra tula ting friends to a small room off the 
icourt, where a woman was waiting for him 
—a woman who dong round his neck, and 
UphtoH* out:
; “My darling! My darling! 1 knew that God 
.would save you."

B WEBB,
Q RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
D work done snbet antially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-st. lyd 128

ACCURATE RULINGS.Aoeident

COPYRIGHTS for book», charts, map», 
etc., quickly procured. Address 

MUSN A CO
Central infirmary, to which tie is attached, 
'and on hospital patients, all of whom have, 
of course, offered themselves voluntarily for 
the operations.

M. Variot has also tested the efficacious- 
of his method in removing or

or brown beauty spot» <>r moles froth the skin# 
of animals, and liaafoundtit eintitontly suc
cessful. His modus operand! 1» to p> ick the 
mai ks or spots with needles until tie blood 
flows, then to inject tannin, and finally to 
cauterise with nitrate of silver. Very little 
iuconveuiencu is felt by tho person operated 
upon, unless, of course, the marks extend

ST,®
for a time, then turn red, and after a month 
or so the parts which have been treated are 
almost indistinguishable from the adjoining 
flesh.—Pari» Cor. London Telegraph.

—-STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----
amount ol funds to loan

>Patent Hellcllere. 
OrriCK: Hi BUOADWAT, N. Y. ANDREW DOUGLAS.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
JDguaranteed. Estimates given, Addi 
Box 882 Residence, Gllmour street «—

i
Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert 

Accountant.

No charge 
factor! hr.

Your patronage respectfully

a. v. R. YOUNC,
Offload» Water-»!, KO. address, drawer “ K.

JTGgVSfESSNZregSHShours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Registered letters meet be peeled Umlnetea before the close of each mall.
Offlee hours 8 a. m. to AM p. m., Sundays ex-

Send in your order» or call and «elect.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the beat elty 
binderies. ________

■E-TFLBPHONe IF YOÜ WANT TO HAVE HAMPLK3 HUNT FOR INHPtOTIOI,.

i
if bud not traaeaeted sstla- 

solicited.
CHAPTER XX.

ffitt AJRQUS OTVK8 ITS OPflflOX.
The morning after the trial was concluded 

the following article In reference to tbe mat
ter appeared in The Argus:

“During the past three months we have 
frequently in our columns commented on the 
extraordinary ea^e whleh Is now so widely 
known as The Hansom Cab Tragedy.* We 

‘can safety say that it to the 
tease whidh has ever come under the notice of 
'our criminal court, and the verdict given by 
the jury yesterday ha»
'to a still deeper mystery. By a train of 
(strange coincidences, Mr. Brian Fitzgerald, a 
■young squatter, was suspected of haring 
murdered Whyte, and had it no* been tor the 
timely appears»-/, of the woman Rawlins, 
who taraed op avihe eleventh hour, wa feel 
sore that a verdict of guilty would have been 
given, and atx innocent man would have suf
fered nuntobm. nl. for ^^rrinae nf another

J. J. HARTLEY.

lote%e^e,reM<ater1ais,tornShed?
Oontract
P G Box

residence, corner of Antrim and ▲ ylmer- 
lydlW aægEssaas.

EESSd
Union but the foetal rates remain as before i 
Letters 6 cento per i o* Postal cards a oaota 
each. Newspaper* 2 cents for 4 Oa. Registration

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cas/i Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books,

WML FITZGERALD.

to.. ' 1 ngR» ” ‘ -_

borough, who understand all branches of this r 10NTRACTTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
Important business. V first claw. Tbe best of town referencesgl v-

Draining, Steam Filling and tow igTBggg. <*■«. «WSTg
m Filling, J w. E WHITIHAIB-

?horo!Lb»‘teau!Ln" amfiorknÙmlïkè mV DLA1N end ORNAHDfTAI. PLAdTKBXB

°'de” by<ttK7r

gainst vexatious trouble and expeaee, en
trust it to

surface. The,wounds caused by 
aud cauterization become blkck REVIEW PRINTING GOT., Limited.

Ho. 360 CSORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

most remarkable

enveloped the matter
À eaUer that ie intended for rtgeteblee 

tbould not be used for tteflog <x*lor for 1 
hraaoe. The ooel-dest Meelens the walla 
hod articles, wflle e furnace (1er heating 
tbe June,) churns the temperature to he toe 
^gttetUh. When tEe weather it only •mmsIt la mort 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of THE es, except I 
Persian G 
Africa, Oee
In Afr.e*, voeamca ana America, «went

Large Assortment in Stock undisputed eucceee It
still leads the van.

COOK’StmeSh e market for At nifptus beaut of 
Spain and Italy, yet #« can grow them In hearty all section. Tbe trap la a profit- able one, and Mqnirsa bet a short period 
for growth and maturity.

By banding down tbs grape Wart and on rating them with earth, or any material that «arras the purport, they can be protected from frost. In the latitude it it only

JAB. R DOWELL

BBSkSw*
tag. Band and Stroll Bawl us, As. Being •

workmanship and pcic*a. Patroaage respect
fully solicited , „ _
lrdM . Jaa. R. Dowell

The Finest and Moat Dur
able Booka made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

■A. T THE)

ÆSSI* «^ffissswrrtr1

M uur"pep,,r> * H- •- HGG.BB, For^

J. E. NOBLE & Co,
Water-st. oppositeAtivtee to Sliop Danford Block, $42 

the market POWDER
Sïïitort* riiiSiiîrom teclhlaîor ethareeeeee 

hind. -------------------------

MONEY TO LOAN
FRIENDREVIEW Partiem desirous of borrowing mon

ey on reel estate security st low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of pap ment can obtain I ton applies 
tlon to
.IIM-w.l

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

into wedding rings, ete5 Gold god silver plat
ing sntlhngraviuc. H uijgdr at west of U tent»l.

Free from all 
Adulteration».

Mew we of Imitai ion.imted to 8 étttoÉffiknm___ _________

It la equal 
to the teoat codtir

IE PURITY.

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York atreete, Toronto, 

only gç iwr d„. also “ Kerhy,' BrantfordStationer Store, rev Bale by all Grace re.4»'MKARA * BURNHAM.
Barristers, 367 Ueorge-st' WONDERFUL 

NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS

l OjOROHIO
I4K'T8

STEREOTYRERS

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE * 

CIGARS.
—FIVE CHATS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

'ELECTROTYPERS

ciENTiric American
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WANTED
GENERAL BEK VA NT, Apply to 
E. H. D. HALL, Klog-st., west.

V LADIESUW PARTNERSHIP. MOIIRTTALK TIIANTROÜBLE AFFAIRS IN PANAMA. VANOODVERITBS EX€IWDOC LOST.
DROWN 8PANIKL DOG, Bnswere to nin* 
D of " Sport.” Reward tor return of the 
do* to K NEIL’S Boot «oil Shoe «tore. Idll

GOOD
MRS.AThe undersigned have entered into co-part

nership In the practice ef Ldwunder the Arm 
name or POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Officer 
87S Water-at.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1W6.

ABOtbT ENGLAND'S RELATIONS WITH 
' GERMANY.

WE WILL BHOW YOU THE FINE L̂OT OF THtt PUQHT OF THE STEAMSHIP
PREMIER'S PASSENGERS.

N*w Youz, Jan. 19.—A letter- dsted Pen- 
Jan. 4, says : Confidence has been 

temporarily restored in the future prospecte 
el tee Panama Canal Company—principally 
owing to the fact that the work is going on 
se usual. Encouraging telegrams from pri- 
vate sources in Paris tend to keep up tile 
spirits of all through this trying period of 
anxiety for the Isthmus. The uneasiness in 
the money market has somewhat subsided, 
that is, the tendency to a .financial panic is 
not so marked, but exchange rates keep up 
still to an abnonml figure, varying between 
57 per cent, and 64 per cent.

ree°lutione recently presented by 
Mr. Edmunds to the United States Senate 
with reference to European intervention in 
American canal matters are not regarded 
with favu. either in this country or other 
Spanish-American republics. The news
papers just coming in teem with comments 
m criticism of the resolutions. The general 
tendency of opinion, aa thus reflected, to 
that as these republics effected their own 
freedom from European dominion and are 
absolutely free and sovereign states, any 
such action on the part of the United States 
as that Suggested in the resolution would 
amount to an infringement of their national 
rights. In this country more particularly, 
as is natural under the circumstanoes, pub
lic oninion runs high on the subject.

“ In the contract between this Govern
ment and the Canal Company there is 
a clause that particularly sets forth 
that no transfer whatever of rights 
anrl privileges can take place and certainly 
that no Governmental intervention could 
possibly be tolerated on the part of France. 
In the event, therefore, of any such occur
rence as that anticipated by Mr. Edmunds’ 
resolutions, it is argued that the Colombian 
Government would alone have the right of 
protesting in the first instance, end 
only in response to a direct appeal from 
her could any other country assume the 
right of interposition. ”

Ladies’ UnderclothingBOARD.
a DOOM MODATION for 8 or 4 gen 
A boarders. Also table boarders at 
Gtnf8,:n0 Btewart-eL

PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
Fret «--.Idv in smith ou lbs Irish la 

America—hrcuu Feuay Foulage-Baer - 
geltc Hrtidasrc lo ft: vidions

London, Jail. 13,—Political relations be-

UMBa.
dirtf ea Heard a Week Age 

And Mew the CUIsea* Will Hot Lei
WheyIN CANADA, HAND MADE.À.P. POUSSETTE» W.F. JOHNSTON,

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders,also duy boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Slmeoeest. cor. of BlewarVeL

Vancouvxb, B.C., Jan. 13.—A week ago 
the steamship Premier arrived here from 
Seattle, W.T., with a big cargo of freight 
and forty passengers, including the J. S. 
Murphy Dramatic Company. When 
the port physician went aboard he 
discovered that Qua Thomas, one 
of the actor», had had thesmalipox. The 
passengers were not permitted to land and 
the steamer was sent to the quarantine 
station at Victoria. Friday night the 
steamer came back with a clean b01 of 
health, but the city authorities here would 
not allow her to land.

CIDER! AleBO MACHINE MADE IN England and Germany begin to look 
rather strained. Personal likes and dis
likes have more to do with the present 
troubles, such as they are, than any real 
conflict of interests. The Morier incident, 
though more than once dismissed as ended, 
persists in keeping itself alive. It is a 
source of endless rumors. Yesterday it 
was the Prince of Wales who was said to 
be Prince Bismarck’s real target; unices, 
indeed, it was Prince Bismarck's 
master who took a shot at the 
English heir-apparent There is probably 
no better foundation for this gu 
known coolness between the 
Wales and the German Emperor, which 
dates at least as far back as last March.

Now there comes a fresh

•W .
382 Ceorge-st. NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, Sc

<1*2

WANTED BY LADY.
TJETAHM AND COMFORTABLY KUliNISH- 
TV ED ROOM with or Without board, cen

trally located. Box m. Peterborough. 3d8

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a- commodat- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Uueen-st. Alw, 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-Hm

----- HEADQUARTERS FOR------PURB APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
(or Mince Meat, also for Drinking

Will bo pleaeed to show them.

BBUABLB HOSIERY
WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 

SILK, Etc., Etc.,

at Thomas MyLONG BROS.
386 and 414, George-st.

STOVES! J- W. CROSBY’S^ * Music Stores, 323 A 423 George-st., Peterbor-
---------- ough, Ont., Importer and Dealer In flret-clase

W. G. BAIN & Co.
We will not repeat any order for those 

Goods this year. than the 
Prince of

MRS. Ç. ROBIN8DN, effort* were made to run out 
police lined the wharf 
her adrift. She finally 

go her anchor and remained in 
bay all night. Saturday morning 
teamship Islander of the same line 
in the nay, ran alongside the Pre- 

off part of her passengers, 
but when she attempted to land the police 
cut her lines and with drawn revolvers drove 
Imck the crew. Captain Irving of the Is
lander attempted to disperse the polios by 
throwing streams of hot water on them, but 
the officers pluckily held their ground.

Both steamers are now lying off the city 
and 3000 people are down at the wharves. 
All arc greatly excited and determined nol 
to let the steamer land. The Islander to 
evidently making preparations to try to ef
fect a landing and the fire department has 
been called out.

Repeated 
her lines, but the 
and with axes outDUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

. UK. BDBtiF*
369, Ceorge-st.

BRA-DBURN'S opera house

Friday and Saturday
-AND- 1

SATURDAY MATJNEihlt U
JANUARY 18th and 19th,

The World Famous

Having given up boarding house, hus res
umed her occupation as Sick Nurse, and In now 
ready lor engagements. Apply at residence 
«8 Water-at,____________ ____ lyd

HELP WANTED
ANK OB TWO FII19T-CLAB8 UANOE 
U BUILDKR.H, must be competent,. oburand 
In hutrlou». To eueh steady employment can 
be given. Young married men prefered. Ad- 
dreio; stating wages repaired and time for 
beginning Work, BOWD1BK MFG. CO., 
•kaut steles, New York City,

letMusical floods * Sewing Machines rumor
that the attack on Sir Robert 
Morier is but the first gun in a 
hostile demonstration against England her
self. Here, too, the German Emneror’s 
personality appears. He notoriously dis-
likes Great Britain. Count Herbert Bis
marck, his most intimate counsellor, le 
on the other band disposed to regard Eng. 
land as a possible ally in the next war. Lord 
Hallsburyte conditional promise to look after 
the Italian coasts in case of war between 
Italy and France is not forgotten. Personal 
antipathies and court quarrels between 
august personages will hardly be allowed 

eiffh against the hope of solid advantage 
in diplomacy or war ; and the English 
party at Berlin is perhaps stronger since 
the accession of the tireseut Emperor. It 
is the Junker party ; but the Junker party 
has no real ascendancy in politics.

Altogether these Stories, though not 
without some foundation, may be put 
aside. There is one decisive consideration 1 
(1ermany is not going to enter upon an gpti- 
English campaign with a French war cloud 
ever looming on tfre horizon.

tloidwlB Smith's Latest Eevlew.
London, Jan. 13.—Professor Goldwin 

8mith sends to The Times a sort of epistol
ary review of Professor Bryce’s “American 
Commonwealth,” the main object of which 
is to deny Professor Bryce's statement that 
Irish-Amerlcan hatred of England has di
minished since Mr. Gladstone adopted the 
Home Rule poUey. The Times prints thK 
with all ihe honors. Professor Smith’s 
name hero carries weight. His testimony 
is skilfully arranged, anti tils assertions call 
for contradiction or cônflrrpation. He 
assures English readers that Ameri
can fear of the Irish is at the bottom 
of all the unfriendly acta or declara
tions (of Mr. Cleveland, the Senate, 
and of both political parties. Lord £fcfclt- 
ville’s dismissal, the Retoliat 
the delay in ratifying the Ext 
treaty, the agitation against odml 
English goods, and the attacks of e 
on England daring the recent <m 

due to a desire to win t

theSPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE the S 

mier and took
CHRISTMAS TRADE

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough. PIANO# $—Btelnvray, Oblckerl ng, Emerson, 
Lan show ne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-
0*0AN#t—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 

Thomas, Ball.
SEWING MACHINES.

STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

■■ALL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

p. m.
THECOOICS BEST FRIEND

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

NATIONAL ASSURANCE Co. 
OF IRELAND. udli

—WILL L. SMITH—for jkalr nr tn Aient
SWISS BELI. RINGERS«TUS tSSUBMCE co*m». Classe» tor the Instruction of rthortliand and

system of Phonography gives In lour months. 
Evening elssses st reduced rates. Address, P. 
0- Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January,

MI88 E. HARPER.
▲gent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rem- 

in^uu^Stanaara Typewriter and Wirt Foun-

FOR SALE.
T UT on Lowney-st. .Immediately north ol 
1-À the residence ôf H. A. Hammond, Esq., 
61 ft. 2 in. frontage by 118 fL deep. First-class 
lot lu every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tf

Such as Violins.Guitars,Coneertlnas,Strings, 
Sheet Music. Mouth Organs, Music Books, 

Stools, Plano Covers. Ac., Ac. 
mente sold on monthly payments 
Repairing a specialty. The use 

every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR, See our beautiful samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing

and Refined Pa* to mine Company.
The oldest, largest and Best 

world.
2 2

and Pnntomlmiet, In a grand programme re
cognized by press and public as being /T-ycnd

-nd
.Prices, evening 2Ô and 35 cts. Children 
MeteBaturdayrMatinee, Adults20c ,0 ildren 
10c. Plan of hall at Doucet's music store.
______________ i______ MW

of the kind In theNotice Is hereby given that Mr. E. E. 
ereoa no longer represent* the above com
panies In Peterborough and liai no further 
authority to reeilve money, sign documents 
or transact any business whatever on their

Hend-

of 18.SU

A COUNTY-SEAT WAR.that-SKsnB ano goal.
lively Fighting in a Kansas TewsF-Twe 

Men Rilled and Several Wewnded.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 13.—Governor Martin 

received a despatch yesterday from the 
Mayor of Cimmarron, Gray County, stating 
that a force of men from Ingalls, in the 
same county, had attempted to remove the 
records of the county from Cimmarron, the 
temporiry county seat, 
curred in which several 
Governor Martin immediately ordered 
IGeneral Murray Meyers of the Second Regi- 
irficnt at Yvichita to proceed to the scene 
with a company of troops.

MUBPHY 4 BOULT, COAL ! COAL !J". -W. CROSBY,
323 and 423 George-st.

Chief Agents and Joint Managers. tfdfl
.4 «transship Captain's BrnlnlUr-

Brooklyn, Jan. 13.—There are five 
Malay sailors in the hospital here who are 
suffering excruciating tortures. They were 
members of the crew of the steamship 
Sophia Joachim, whieh arrived two weeks 
ago from Calcutta. The men, according te 
their statements, were treated in a shock
ingly brutal manner by the captain. Com
ing along the coast- very tempestuous 
weather accompanied by blinding snow
storms was encountered. The rigging of 
the vessel was fror.cn and it* decks were 
coated with ioe. The members of the crew, 
which numbered 34 when they shipped at 
Calcutta, were very insufficiently provided 
with clothing. Many of them were without 
shoes or stockings. Iho captain,they claim, 
knew this, but did not warn •them of the 
possible ecverity of a winter voyage to this 
port. The men being without shoe» 
found it almost impossible to work 
and told the captain so. He answered 
them with an oath and ordered them to 
their ousts. They refused to obey and he 
caused each one to be flogged with a rope’s 
end. They were compelled to go aloft in the 
frozen rigging m their bare feet. Some of 
thorn were unable to bear up and these 
were starved into wabmission. The men’» 
hands and feet were terribly frost bitten, 
and the poor wretches frequently fell down 
exhausted on the deck. They were then 
treated to an application of ropes and de- 
Drived of food for 84 hours. Some of their 
limbs will have to be amputated, as gan- 
grene has set hi.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON If ANp at his ccal yard, all kinds of

COAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tege) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

HOMES FOR ILL. TOWN RESIDENCE
TO BENT.Bnlfc • borne. Select some pleasant eheer- 

tol spot. Carlisle Lots on Braun*; Cameron, 
Eaelte and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
—and cheapest In the market, eloee to 
towo. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»Pis
fight oc- 
i killed.

and that a
mne DWELLING of H. a. Hammond, Esq , 
1 on Brook-et. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. dfiStf
dAw Zbc IRevtew.H 0

ps on 
of all ai see, 
Sort Wood

MONDAY, JANUARY 14. 1889.rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY kee 
1 hand ticraeued Hard Coal ol 

also Smith Coal and Hard and 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON, 
j Telephone Connection.

Delnlle ef the «aille.
St. Louis, Jan. 13.—A special from 

Wichita, Kan., gives an account of the 
tragedy at Cimmarron, Kan., in which two 
or three persons were killed and several 
wounded. There has for a year paat been 
a serious conflict between the towns of Cim- 
marron and Ingalla. The county officers, 
excepting clerk and surveyor 
Ingalls Tor nearly a year, 
election Mr. Watson, an Ingalls man, was 
elected clerk, but the commissioners refused 
to canvass tfae vote until the Supreme Conrl 
issued an oi*der for them to do so Iasi 
Monday.

Yesterday, monting several deputy sheriff» 
went to Cimmarroh-to place Wateon, the 
clerk-elect, in the office, and to remove the 
county records to Ingalls, when they 
flred on by a mob of from 200 to 300 Chu
rn arron sympathizers. The shots were re
turned with a vengeance and when the Bring 
ceaaed it was found that J. N. English and 
J. Bliss, two prominent citizens of Cimmar
ron, were killed and quite a number wound
ed. George W. Balds, a deputy sheriff; 
was shot in the leg, and Lemuel Breeks and 
C. R. Rolfter, two other deputies, 
flesh wounds In the arms and head.

SUICIDE AT THE CAPITAL

One Month Longer !

THE REMARKABLE SALE

PHILEAS BEAUREGARD SENDS TWO 
SHOTS INTO HIS BRAIN.WOOD FOR SALE.

rpHE Subscriber has now on band a large 
1. quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Sort, 

Lung and short, at reasonable prices. Te'e- 
pbone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office 

Comstock's Furniture Shop. dll73m

He Mad Hurried a 4ilrl In Montreal and 
l.earned tnerivard Thai *he Had Been 
tiling n Fast Life.

<*ttawa, Jan. 13.—An inquest was 
yesterday afternoon on the body of Pli 
Beauregard, a young man from Montreal w 
committed snicide in the Montreal House 
here late Friday night by discharging two 
•hot* from a revolver into ms ricrftfc ear. This 
letter addresied tothe.uerentsof deceased, who 
live at Varenues, was read : 1

Dear Parents: A« I was not well pleased In 
Montreal I enmo to Ottawa a few days ago. I 
Aure not mode much money nor got any work 
here. I have decided to put an end to myself. 
Do not cry. I am dying at peace with my God. 
Pray for me, nil who Jove me. 1 will make 
known more fully whnt caused me to shoot 
inysolh I married a girl in Montreal and learn

V. Bxaurkoard.

, have been at
At a recent

held
ü il "as

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
ION EUROPEAN PLAN.)

isrow _opbn.

LADIKS' & GENTS' DIKING & OYSTEK ROOMS

ÏRwere
vote. Both parties assumed that Ih 
vote was only to be hod by acts or profes
sions of hostility to England. “Americans 
are, indeed," says Professor Sffiith, 
“ashamed of their subservienoy to the 
Irish, and the revolt ofirinst their domino* 
tion is beginning- But toe Irish thstoaeltm 
hnto England gs much as ever, and 
Americans to pretend to hate her.’’

---------A.T THE--------

CITY CLOTHING STORE, Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
•inter to the wants of the general public. All 
the Uellcaoles of the season. Hpociol rales to
boarders. 81 x dinner tickets SL25. Shell Oy- 

surs a specialty.
UIIMloi, Toukln ,Ih »•■»» Mato

London, Jan. 13.—Diplomatic circles 
here are agitated concerning the Samoan 
aflair and the possibility of e, rupture he* 

Germany ap4 America is being cân-

The Fables Atosl Prof. Huxley.
Los DON, Jon. 13. r—Professor Huxley to 

again in London, so much better that he 
would remain for the rest of the winter did 
not his wife’s health oblige him to return to 
Eastbourne, He has signalized hto recovery 
by various interesting contributions to 
journalism. The foolish story of his belief 
in Spiritualism having once more been set 
afloat, he hoe given a fresh quietus to that 
preposterous legend. The narrative of his 
spiritualistic experiences might,but wiU not, 
couvy\z% the moat confirmed dupes. A lung 

inTbeTimes, deal ing 
fish and

receivedHe also left ft note to a friend named Wil
fred' Belanger but only put the number 8068 
on it, omitting in his agitation to put the 
street. In this he Asked hie friend to look 
after his clothes and if he sold them to give 
toe money to his parents, 

fho jury returned a verdict th«i* deceased 
eame to his death by a shot from 
fired by his owu hand.

OF THEIR ^WN MOTION,

•llawn Star rooms Close* Yesterday by the 
Voluntary Art ef the Keeper*.

Ottawa, Jau. 13.- Probably for the first 
time in the history of Ottawa the liquor license 
law was ubserted to-day and the back as well 
as the front doors of the bar-rooms throughout 
She city closed. This is not the result ol any 
Vigilance on the part of the license inspectors, 
phohave never succeeded ill causingtheslight
est respect to be paid to the law, but to the 
voluntary action of the hotel and saloon keep
er», six.ty eight of whom recently signed an 
address to their patruns that in future they in
tended to dose their bars at seven o'clock vn 
Saturday night and keep them closed until b 
o’clock Monday morning. These notices can 
be seen in almost every bar-room in the city 
and are, probably without intention, a curias 
reflection on the manner in which the law has 
been enforced, or rather not enforced, in this

The Cimpaarron people become infi 
over toe killing of their two leading < 

barged m a body upon a brick 
n which Wataon and

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
_______________________ 3mdW sadcwill be continued all through the month of January 

as the Business Change in the Firm does not take 

place until the First of February, 1889.

We started out with the determination to re

duce the Huge Stock of CLOTHING, CLOTHS,- 

GENTS* FURNISHINGS, &c, and if Low Prices 

will do it, the Clearance is bound to go on.

Come in and Test the Grand Value we Offer

. the wooed*!
deputies bed token refuge. At last ec- 
eounta firing WM going on et intervale be
tween the beeiéged end besieger», the letter 
nstng house corners sod other piece, for 
shelter. If Weteon end the depude, fell 
Into the bend, of the Ommeram people 
they will aU be heog and their only safety 
i» ip the timely arrivai ol outeide aufetaoce.

General Hyrea i» now on rente to the 
foene with four oompanie, of militia.

DoWoN DIPLOMATS.

lively Resistance le Evictions.
Dvblin, Jan. 13.—When a party of 

officers yesterday tried to evict a tenont on 
the estate of Lord Lurgan in County 
Armagh, the inmates of the' house assailed 
them with boiling water, stones and pit oh, 
forks. A bailiff woe stabbed and Lord 
Lurgan’e agent and a policeman were eêrli 
uualy injured. The Riot Act wee read and 
a number of arrests were made.

The tenant evicted wo* John H0any, a 
prominent member qf ti|e National League.

a revolver

I letter from him 
with some

-------OF-------- n appear* 
delusions shunt

grinding to powder a certain Mr. August 
Carter, who poses as secretary of altoh 
association. Mr. Carter had the pleasing 
theory that Providence impels eels to go to 
sea lest, If they remained in rivers while 
the salmon spawn, they should eat all the 

wm The same letter give» a diverti 
fish commissions

BARGAINS.

While Cap Mel hade In Ireland.
of raiders 4o- 
onallst farmer

À Ü. 1. Congressman 
■hnmmmtm 1
Asm.NOTox, Jan. 13.—In the House 

yesterday the diplomatic and consular bill 
was taken up. Mr. MoAdoo, (Dera., N. J.) 
■•id he oould not allow the bill to pose 
without emphasizing what he considered 
to be the popular demand for abolishing 
United States ministers abroad. One of the

DcnLlir. Jan. 13.—A party 
day visited the house of a NAti 
on the Ken mare estate end after adminis
tering a severe beating extorted from film » 
promise to abjure the plan of campaign, 
which is very unpopular among a portion 
of the people.

Members of the National League collect
ed clothing, eta, in Londonderry to-day for 
the Falcarragh tenants who were arrested 
for resisting evictors. 
prisoners will be driven in 
donderry to Falcarragh, where they 
tried on Tuesday.

Three Summonses for Editor Daly.
Dublin, Jan. 13.—Mr. Daly, proprietor 

of The Connaught Telegraph, has received 
three summonses under the Crimea Act for 
publishing articles calculated to incite the 
people to commit crime.

Aa we have to buy very largely i» Ready* 
Made Mantles, Ulatere and Mantle 
Olothe, lo order to get all the different S:ylee 
and to be able to fit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of the eeseon with umall quantities of several 
linee which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another 
season. Below we give you a list ol the Mantle' 
left In etootr, which ore folly :X) per cent, lower 
than regular price#, end fiO per cent, lower than 
most Canadian housse sell then-. Inspection 
invited.

spa
history of successive 
this country, with some reference to Amer- 
loan efforts In pisciculture, well and honor
ably known here.

Perhaps the mast remarkable of ell sbariee 
Prof Httiuty comes from the United

whi

about
States. .Some
gravely
been converted to Roman Oath

papers, probably Wei 
that the great bwlogisl 
to Roman Catholicism and

great countries of Europe woe unrepresent
ed by a minister in this country. The 
British Government had refrained from 
•ending a minister to Washington for the 
purpose of resenting what It considered to 
be an insult. Ninety-nine per oent, of our 
people did not know nor care whether Eng
land sent a minister or not, and the Inter- 
sets of the United States would not suffer 
If It did not send a minister to England or 
anywhere else. It woe a meet absurd thing 
to his mind that the United States should 
send ministers to 
last the tail of the

state
To. morrow thecity.

intends going on a pilgrimage to Lourdes. 
Fables of this sort are hardly worth contra
dicting, but there to, of course, not an atom 
of foundation for this.

can from Lott-
wiU beTHE P.E. I. MAIL SERVICE.

WMet the I'alled Stale* Propose te <1# at 
the lime Kiln Crossing.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Messrs. Richards. I 
and Owen, r- presenting the Prince 
Inland Navigation Company, had oh interview 
yesterday with a sub-committee of Council 
consisting of Sir John Thompson and lion. 
Messrs. Howell, Haggart, Tupper and Foster 
with rwrard to the summer mail service with 
the Island mid specially with respect to the pro
posed utilization of the npw Government 
Steamer Stanley (or carrying the mails all the 

I, and the consequént dropping of 
thoiurtwTrtv hitherto paid to the company. 
The deputation urged that the company had 
earned the mails for 21 years and had given 
satisfaction; that there was not sufficient 
business for two lines. Mid thaï it would be 
better for the Government to use the Stanley 
in the ti*heries protection service and continue 
the suiisidy to the company. The committee 
prumised to consider the matter and report 
the result to CotmciL

The Marine D.q>artroent hoe been advised 
that the I'nitnd States Government will next 
spring n-sutiie the work of cutting a channel 
in tlm Lime Kiln crossing, Detroit River near 
Amhersiburg, for which Congress voted an 
appropriation. The channel is in Canadian 
territory. It is now 400 feet wide and is to be 
increased forty foet The work will be under 
the charge of General Poe, United States

For Men and Youths at less
than Cost of Manufacture.

At ligures that must make them sell 
like magic. Suits for men and bogs 
of all sizes.

The drop in prices
wilt down the crowd

There to ill be a deluge of 
Bargains, underselling 
the lowest.

In fact the BEST Drives are yet to come- 

The Stock is an Immense One, and the 

Goods are the Quintessence of 

Superiority.

IN OVERCOATS 
IN SOITS

11
Brutal Murder by a Kegro.

Ribminuuam, Ala., Jan. 13.—At Pratt 
Mills, five miles from this city, yesteiday, 
Mrs. J. S. Kellan, wife of a mechanic, and 
her son Willie, 9 years old, were murdered 
by a qegro. The woman and boy hod been 
in the woods a short distance to drive up 
their cows. They met a negro who told 
them he could show them where the cows 
were. They followed him a short distance 
when he turned and struck Mrs. Kellan 
with a heavy club. The boy screamed for 
help and was Immediately brained by the 

The boy died instantly. Mrs. 
was removed to her home and lived 

long enough to describe the murderer and 
give particulars of the crime. The negro 
fled, but to being pursued by a posse with 
bloodhounds and will be lynched if caught. 
Ko far as known there was no motive for 
the crime.

(IS, logs 
Edward

f To be 
sold at

4 Black German Twill lteaver..................$ f> 00
1 Black German Twill Beaver ... ... fi 00

royal courte. They 
ie bespangled, befeot 

diplomats of the world. The 
i absolutely unfitted to the char-

Penny Ocean Eeelnge.
London, Jan. 13.—Mr. Henuiker-Heaton, 

long known as a postal benefactor to 
Australia, is bestowing some much needed 
attention on ocean postage to America, 
touches incidentally on the question of 
•ending mails by contract chips instead of 
by fast ships, and brings 
ingfocts The British postoffice now pays 
$000,000 yearly for two nominal ser
vices Imtween Liverpool and New 
York, coual practically to only one. 
This makes a profit nearly equal to 
the whole sum paid. When the postoffice 
sends letters, which it only does when com
pelled, by the fast German steamer from 
Southampton to New York, It pays 1 cent 
per letter and takes 6 cents from the 
Well may Mr. Heaton say the day has 
come for ocean penny postage. Tiuly does 
he declare that the dribbling, paltry con
cessions made to our demands are unworthy 
of the British postoffiee, repi «seating, 
ae it^ does, the greatest monopoly In the

1 Black German Plain Beaver 
1 Bl»ck Twill Aetrechen Trimmed 
1 Blsck Teilor Made Ottoman ....

6 00 system was
actor of a free country.

Mr. McCreary (Dem., Ky.) was notpre- 
pared to say that the diplomatic service 
should be abolished. The United States 
had many distinguished men to represent il 
abroad who had reflected much credit upon 
the country.

Pending s dedrion the home adjourned.

' Trse.lt I» M.
Washington, Jen. M.—After the mu el 

routine monting burine.» the Senate yester- 
d« resumed oonelderetion of the TerUf 
MIL In the oouno ol the reading Mr. Mor
gen (Dem., Aim) sent to the Clerk-, desk 
an amendment which he propome te oger 
‘•S-MU at the proper tiîne. It reed.:

All lews end perm of laws which ex
empt from the payment of duties eny ar
ticles of comnwee upon which dutlei are 
imposed in this act, when in transit through 
the United Steles to or from the Dominion 
of Canada, or any province thereof, are 
hereby declared te be Inoperatiee."

Tie «eia - Ben a, t .a»erg,
Coeouen, Jen. 12. The military 

giveh by the officer» of <he 40th Northumb
erland Battalion at regimen ul head
quarter, In Victoria Hall wae the meet 
brilliant social fete which has been held la 
Cobourg 1er ten years. About 2H0 ladle» 
end gentlemen were present. The hall wee 
beautifully decorated Mr the oocealoo. 
Corletl'e orchestra of Toronto played charm- 
Ing music for the merrymaker». Tlie ladle,' 
costumes were brilliant and bewitch In»

7 00 He
.... 7 00

1 Blet» Ottomaa Trimmed wihpulwlen d 00 
1 Black Stripe with shoulder oroeineoti out some Interest-IN FURNISHINGS Keiîanand Fur Trimmings............ .... 7 00
2T*ilorMide Fancy S-.rlpe...................... 7 00
1 (Ktimao »i .h Braid Trimmings 7 50
* Ottoman, Fat Trimmed
1 Beaver As'racSin Trimmed .................. 7 00
l Beaver Twill V Net Trimmed.......... . 7 00
1 Ottoman Dulmu A* ■ cion 'ri nme'L . i) 00 
1 Ottoman D lu.an i m mod with for . . 9 50 
1 Fiae Gdru.au Ciuth with Ornaments 12 00 
l Braver D .lmao Aetracban Trimmed .. 8 00 
1 Aetracban C >atonly

We have some Mi88OB M&ntlee left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Aleo, a Htwcul Line of 811k Bealette, 
which we ore making np at $8.00 a yard.

Boys' Overcoat* to fit boye and youth' 
from 4 years to 10. We alwaye do these lines 
Weil, but we are willirg to clear out the balance 
of them at a great sacrifice, rather tbau to pack 
them away later on. So bring yoar bjye along 
and have them clothed.

7 CO

FIRES OF * DAY,

Wereech’s lacier, el Hell Baral-M Wee 
Threw n Out of Werh.

Galt, Jan. 13.—About midnight Saturday 
fire was noticed in the gear room located in 
the back part of the axe, edge 
riwge spring factory owned end operated by 
Jame* Wnmock. The flames spread with 
great rapidity, but w#re subdued after con
siderable fighting. The establishment bom 
bet-u verÿ bu*y lately and employed regularly 
abunt 80 hand*, who will be thrown out of 
work nt leant six months. Workmen's tool, 
to the value of about $1060 were burned. Mr. 
Warnock puts the total lose at about $90,000 

The in*uranee ie $13,00$, flivided as follows: 
On machinery— North British Mercantile 
$110$, ' Citizens $9000, Ptiwiix of England 
S2NO, Wellington Mutual $3000, British 
Amrii^on $1000. On buildings—North Brit
ish end Meicoutile $2300, l’hireix of England 
$150$. On stock—Gore District $1000, H 
ford $100$. The causé of the fire is a mys
tery.

tool and carlo 00 Charged with Swindling.
Buffalo, Jau. 13,— George O. Tester, for

mel ly of Teeter ville. Ont., was arrested y i-s 
terday on a charge of grand larceny, on com
plaint of Charlee Moval, who allegf* that 
Teeter swindled bin. out of $350, He was 
belled in the eum of $500 to appear tomorrow 
in the police court Teeter sold Moral a third 

mi m the " Standard Bound Book Circu-

ne Bevel mien intgandn.
London, Jan. 13.—The revolution In 

Uganda is here thought to have little direct 
bearing on the question of Mr. Stanley's 
safety. It is more Important ae a success
ful blow to the slave raiding interests, and 
nerhaps, to some extent, in increasing 
Mahometan influence In Africa. The two 
are closely connected. The spread of 
Uiristiauity means to the Arabe suppression 
ol their traffic In blacks. What is becom
ing clear to the English is that naval 
operation between Oermany and KagUi«4 
rm the East Coast of Africa has thus far 
been of doubtful benefit to the cause of 
bemonttr.

SQUARE UP I 
All parties indebted to me are requested to call 

and settle their accounts before the First of February, 
1881). Parties haring accounts against me will 
please send statement of their claims to meat once 
for settlement.

till

inte
laling Library Company of the United States,” 
on alleged bogus comp*»y

Hamilton Nelr*.
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—At the assizes yester

day James McDougall, the St. Catharines 
merchant on trial for forgery, was acquitted.

At noon on Saturday an otrangegieut went 
into effect between Hendrie ft Uca and the 
Sbedden Co., by which the letter withdraw 
from this city and Hendriejk Co/withdruw 
from London, Brantford and Queiph.

ait

Cord of Good Hardwood wyi buy nr be taken 
le eichun lee • He»,, aiorm'"b,*ooat.

Vine Tweeds and Nape m cbeip la 
proportion.

We are showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single 8h&wle The Patterns 
are good and are to be sold cheep.

4 SIK.ee* Blaze at M. Ttooui.
St. Thomas, Jau. 12. -The fire at May 

Broe. flouring mill originetod in theîengme 
it « thought the boiler pockmglrel 

Ignited. The building ia of three etoriee, the 
two u|>|ier htone* and engine room are com
pletely destroyed. Part of the machinery in 
the lower story will he saved. Insurance 

divided as follows : Im 
$185$, Millere and

bromide paper end dry plate works 
of Arthur Van \ oorhls, Rochester, were

to have been occasioned by an ex-

‘ 1 ■enera fMeTlt utr.
13»—The Czar will bestow

:
London, Jen. 

ujpon M. Washnlgradski, the Russian 
l1 usance Minister, in recognition of his su» 
cessful management of the country’* 
finances, the|ileco ration of the or ter of St 
Alexander Newski.H. LeBRUN,

room andI. ft Fish Pirates at Wert.
Bhxlblrnk, N. S.. Jau. 13.—It Ie reported 

•hat a couple oi dozen ol Ameriosn fishing 
veeeele have been trawl tietiing within one mile 
ef McNutt Island light, and ieeide of the 
«mit, tor over * week and are there yet. Local 
fishermen cumulant that it will destroy the 
next spring shore fishtug unless they are stop
ped at once. _________________

suppoedd

Ttibet ef Boston, secretary.

Aoederoyof linricMio, to theeloM ol Ih*

•6700,
ltoyi.1

niterial $188$.
__ _ _ Momtfscturen
•3000. Waterloo Mutual $1000. Tim lo* 
wiffMceed the insurance by eome $5000 or

? II the Porte permit» , jenotion of tin 
Turkish end Greek railway, the Indian 
mill, will go hy way of the Miron».

WlMC Were Hrim«r4.
Madrid, J«j>. 13.—The v«,i wrecked ofl 

Corunna was the British steamer Priam, 
bound front Uverpool to Hong Koug. Only 
four women passengers, the ship surgeon 
nnd four of the crew were drowned.

J. C. Turnbull,CITY CLOTHING STORE. A Brilliant Success.
London, Jan. 13.—Carl Rosa’s opera 

company produced Plnuquette e opera “Paul 
Jones " last evening. Agnes Huntingdon, 
the American actress, achieved a brilliant

A $ite,eee Fire as Alteray.
Albany, Jan. 13. -Fire in the five-story 

brick building, occupied by Smith, Pratt A 
Herrick, damaged the building and steak 
$180,000.

' I

. y. 363 tiroree and l«m Slmroc-sts.
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* /
NERVOUS

DEBILITY

TORONTO TOPI06.Ball, tones & Co.
TonoM®. Jan. 14.-A bold attoaxpt W 

m«de Saturday ok 8 p.m. to burglarise 
the grocery store of William J. Dugdsle aft
48 Jarvie-etreet. The burglars were two 1 » . CKVOVH DEBILITY. EXHAUSTING 
character, well-known In police circles u Dl vital Drain, <*g£*Sl*2*JlaA!g]'£ 
Hicherd Reidy end John .Icnnhqfu The

K15ïSTlteJïï-“J. iaS>-Kx2%2r,s«i§„
bleland that he will carry the marks for a 337, Jarvi* at.. Toronto. dI7-w30lyr

The old man had a re- I-------------------------------------------

/Have jugt received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case - Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook A llovers, 
Cambric Flouneings, 
Swiss Flouneings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers baying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

I

CONGRATULATIONS !
volver under hie eoonter, bet wee nimble to set poeseesien of tt. The two burglar. tad rolled e heavy berrel of euzer egelnet the door niter their entry In order to prevent n rescue, nod it I. not nnlikeljr thnt the old men would here been killed in hie plucky

3ET CHANCERY DIVISION.
mnnuiectucor,who is e men of sthkttie ( L.S. ) Tlie Hester In Chambers■ y---at the time, and hearing jso etiij Saturday, Deo. 22nd, 1888.

KSCnM xny^Jo^Vo^uSoToîhTJiSîiiï
over to Policeman Steele. Jennings was KKT q abuse otherwise Irvins Rob a back,
b2k »utThj=[ "uT î! ToiïX&ninu
hie pockets was secured bv the bursUra. 11 Bawera, Braatns Blair Stone and James

*«58131» SMSMSftftt libertysame out oi me nnequa y to serve the writ or summons herein and thehurt „ , statement of claim herein by eervlngtheThe recount of the ballots cast for George upon the wife of the said Roraback and pub- T. St Legerand Nicholas Weatherston In lfehhjgthemm e firth*
the recent contest in St l*»trick » Ward re- Town 0/ Peterborough and In ease of default suited In the former retaining the seat by I of appearance the plaintiff be at liberty to ona vote I •Jrve any and all other necessary papers ii
"Lv. A. M. PhüUpeol8t. Peul'. H.tko; «JgjSSiSSa*Vîir£M!S 
diet Church yestordey preuehed on the doc- |^,rvlce personallyItOBEBTG. DALTON, trine of Christixn perfection end ohempion- - -
ed the cause oi the eUeged heretetice et

Theee license commissioners have been 
appointed:_______ ___ _____  Muakoks-J. A. Kink, Oravanhur* : U.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
a Hnreu-Itoto. Bctow. «Jeter ; P, Doeeleee.

■vsaaKsa1I wîtiSK'toStïSi,
d£ Sa» «StfjîtWMra

Northeott. Ml Brydeee: A. Do»*1»** Bendigo. daye after service of this writ on you, Inelnslve PEOVUCIAL KLKCTI018. Rkhardmn. Coleman ; Uei," Elltou. J^oomt. I SèmfKr 'yôu?h°ra*nêùôn!rth<-

Tkb <*MLlb.ral organ reminds ue thnt , gift Sffitf, “i ,W( S?’pJSiî»bssrrr 
Esssaa

sæSESs HgegWSk Ts=rs=
«rirrrj sg&æstr Isshssssbs
of the Dominion Government. We do not Aehmu. John McKeiur, une |. _ - 
thick thet Sir John Meedonald or h le ool- 
leeguee ere In the habit of giving It Informa
tion In edronce of giving It to the preee 
generally. But Mr.Mowut does do eo.end If 
the Globe had used Mr. Mowafe name la- 
eteed of Sir John’s In the paragraph quoted 
we believe 11 would have stated the truth.

It will be remembered that prior to the
last Provincial elections the Globe sang the . „. to
earn. tune. The Liberal, were urged to be t^TEro Ï5L StoLÎ
prepared fur the election, that Sir John ** her rod It la
was about to spring upon them. The ^ated that eh# can be aneetod for bringing 
Liberals heeded the warnings given by the rtokn good, into Canada.
Globe and other organs of the party .rolrot- 
ed candidates and organised for the trey.
When they were ready the Globe announc
ed that the Ontario Legislature wee dissolv
ed and the .factions lor that House followed 
at oboe. The Mowat Government gained 

.. u advantage because Its party wee better 
organized for the contest and it would be 
pleased to obtain a similar advantage. The 
Globe further says.—

"It Is Improbable that he will dare to go to the country on three year-old voters lists. They cannot be revised before the end of eight or nine mouths from now.”
The “ he “ referred to I» Sir John Mae- 

donald. The reader, however, may again 
nil In Mr. Mowafe name instead. At the 
lut session of the Provincial Legislature e 
new franchise set was prosed, which came 
into force on Jan. let last. The voters' list* 
will this year be made up under that act. Au 
Mr. Mowat will Beat cely dare to go to the 
Province on lists based on the old act. But 
as soon u they are completed the general 
elections for the Legislature may be ex
pected. Nay, they mud be held unless
Mr. Mowat la willing to stultify htmaelL - |T-M, BY wmE-given for bringing on the also- _ INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE, 
lions In 1M wee that, as the new franchise - y, Sellth of Cleveland has declined the 
set had gone Into fume and a new elector. bbhepric of Northern Ohio,
ate bed been created. It would be contrary Rnbeoriptioae to the new hotel «heme In 
to the spirit of I he constitution to hold an- Quebec have so tar reached 1180,000. 
other eeeelco without appealing to the TXe Ring of the Netherlands has suffered 
electorate. A new franchise rot has gone e relapse and la now in n dangerous condi 
into force this year, and If Mr. Mowat waa tien.
sincere In 18M general Provincial elections Irvine * Snow, boot end shoe jobbers of 
will be held before the Legislature will Beaton, have assigned With liabilities of 
meet neat year. The Globe Intimates la the cheat 180,000. 
foregoing extracts from lÿ columns that 
they will be held as Boon as possible after ........

ï=a,,SrSSSS2part event». And It should be remembered ? lre
that In lew the eleetieee were brought on u xscareity of rentoble houses In
before the Bets for that year were complet- Montreal end rents will doubtless advance 
ed In all the municipalities. May not this before long In consequence.
Government exercise more beets this time a money letter thief named Laberge has 
even at the riel; of abutting out the new been arrested by Inspector Bolduc, at Sen 
votera In more municipalities? Francois, Besace Co., Que.

"As sooa after the clone of next sessional A report I» current In London thet the 
possible." Conservatives should remem- eminent American painter, Mr. Sargent, Is her theee words and be prepared for the tlk.ly to be chosen the nest Associate of the 
midnight attack the Ontario Government •W1' Academy.
I, getting ready to spring upon the Pro- cîïïri£”f *D.putU.
v,nee* --------------- VU without special incident. A RonaparV1st motion to diseolv* the Chamber baa been pending the result of the Seine

The Noroe Vremya (St. Petersburg)
■totes that Austria by agreement with the Porte will 'occupy the second portion of the Sand jack of Novi-Bazar in Bosnia, in 
accordance with the Berlin treaty.

The publication of the Prince of Wales’ 
speeches during the last 25 years elicits this panegyric from The London Times : 11 They supply ample evidence of the Prince’s wide 
WMlJiJ _%a4-versatility, of menjfd power. ”

Bn rial ef Teruade Vie Urns.
Reading, Pa., Jan. 18.—Seven more of the victims of the tornado were buried today. The funerals were all largely attended and the scenes at the graves were very 

pathetic.

IN TEL Hi We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Compli
ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many 
Happy Returns.

bSu!

We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
Goods, will be retained during 1889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 
this reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be edntin- 
ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in Diy Goods, 
Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at gheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

hall. naNES & co.
Peterborough Business College

MO SHORTHMO INSTITUTE.
r A Thoroughly Practical School IralnlntaEsSaagsese

GKO. B. BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Out

IN THE HMH C0UET OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION.

i'TTsTI Between Robert H. Gardner 
i $1.00 < Plaintiff and Washington Vos- 

BDRUE otherwise Robert gabnkk 
otherwise IrVin* Roraback. Defendant. 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God,of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Q 

Defender of the Faith
otherwise Rob-

BOMBARDMENT !dl98w48tf

x. Sbe Bail? TRevtew. Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
and Boots and Shoes has commenced m our two Big Stores, No. 377 and 
379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep
ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

MONDAY, JANUABY 14. 1889.

GOUGH BROSELOPED WITH THE COACHMAN. ^issued fnmi thîTôffleewfthe Local Registrar 
— » _ I of the High Court of Justice, In and for the

ÊÊ §S&o£n&i
, „ ___ PtolnttlTsclalmlN lor

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Jennie Stuart, who a certain instrument pnrpor
hmidtob. STt^LâfoJSte
gtock broker in New York, arrived here to- T0wnahipOf Dummer, In Uw 
day with her father’s coachman,Thoe. John- borough, and made by on.

TML‘8t^!^- - - - - -

M
Arrival In Mwtreal ef a Peetlsh temple | count; 

Ureas Hew lertu
Ci

THE "WOlSriDHiHiJFTTIj CHEAP 3VLE3ST,
377 and 379 George.st,

.tv’LONEY, L.R.H.C.J.P-
an order declaring 

purporting to be a mort- 
balvee of lots numbers

___  , eeneemlon of the
iip of Dummer, In the County of Peter-

_____ _h, and made by one Robert Garner
otherwise Irvine Roraback, the Defendant, 
representing himself to be the plaintiff as 
morteaeor and Hannah, his wife, tto bar dow-

The P

Peterborough, Ont

November, 1888. and registered in the registry 
office, of the County or Peterborough, on the 

, 16th Jay of November, 1888, in the book H8 for 
I the Township of Dummer as No. 2848 not to be

Ot.awa.Jro. tt-Jati-rtff . ta* SStiSÏS
■^.■arsssiîSSh oLftia ,oTmir%;,a;5r5-*
-being examirod H ay fortS ttrttfcro. P.torj»ron,h,(L. ,b.
were several name* on thq doeranrot o> per* 1 n|d who reeldee at the Township of
eons who were not bona Boa voters. Van- | Summer, In the County ol Peterborough.

purpose le now going 
wuaipof bat Wtitby, 
m «Bolted refuse to

Tlrea eriae Matt Art.

-
TO ADVERTI8ER8EXHAUSTED VITALITY! THOMAS MORROW,Dummer,

IN THE Hltill COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Writ Issued 3rd December, 1888, 
Between Robert H. UardHer, Plaintif! and 

Washihotok Voshuhqh, otherwise Robert 
Garkbr, otherwise Irvine Roraback, De-
,e°,l*0t' STATEMENT Or CLAIM.

verting for the came 
OB here rod in the to 
and scarcely a person 
put his name on the list.

rATKS j&D&SnONSwlUberent4!
PT?tboeewS> want their advertising to pay. 
we can offer no better medium for thorough and 
effective work than the various sections of our 
•elect local IM. GKO P. KO WELL* «•., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lOSpraoe street. Ns w \ ork.

IntoA. CLEGG,rrtHE SCIENCE OF UFE 
X the great Medical Work 

i age on Manhood, Ner- 
and Physical Debility, 
store Decline. Errors...M

young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the

Lesdlag UaSertsksr.
Real Estate and General Insur

ance Agent.

05A“: ^••t-ov"d«î?

of the A REROOMS, George-st, r^ihlence
est Hearee in the*^ovlnce and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School ofEmbalmlng.

of Youth, cud the untold 
miseries consequent there
on. 800 pages, 8 to., 121 pre
scriptions for all diseases. 
Cloth,

SsSsrg^g!

House petty «tatted lot home, when the bosses bolted, but the coachman had sufflelenl cpntrol of them to keep them in the road eo »e iotbatoe o« the .U*b, who had ro up- l~y I.ttlR.c, wets n^je the »o~ of It

dis»
OK & BUNKER,

manufacturers of all klndsof

BIBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
notary, eociery and corporate seuls 
Steel Stamps and Stencil* Cut to Order.M H1RG-8T.;WE8T, TORONTO, Ont. 

Agente wanted.

AMERICAN AXES.
The beat in the world for shape and tam
per. As cheap aa Canadian axe* Second 
growth Hickory and Oak Handles. Kx- 

tra long, for chopper,.

Q-B30. STBTHSM.

, i. The Plain4!!! la a farmer residing In the 
Township of Dummer, in the County of Peter
borough, and the defendant Is a labourer, un
til recently residing In said Township.

1 The Plaintiff was on the 16th day of Nov
ember, 1888, and previously thereto, and is now 
the owner In fee simple or the west halves of 
lots numbers one, two and four. In the 8th 
concession of tbeTownshlpof Dummer, In the 
County of Peterborough.

8. On the said lôth day « 
defendant Irvins

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1806, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Radical 
College, 26 years'practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Offlee, No. 4, Bulflnch-st.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

f'lAN be found Day or Night at his V Ware rooms, Hunter-nt., or at his
residence adjoining bis Warer-------
Telephone Communication.

Asti General Jobber. Key. «led and Locke 
repaired. Thooeaade ol different kinds of 
keye to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and seoond-haml goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-*!., nearly 
onposl te the old poet office d!6-wlay of Nov., 1888, the said -------------------------------------------------

ADVERTISE IM THE REVIEW
way of mortgage from himself as mortgagor, 
to one Washington Voebnrgh, a* mortgagee of 
the said west halves of lets numbers one, two 
and four, In the 8th concession of the Town
ship of Dummer, In the County of Peterbor
ough. to secure the repayment of the sum of 
$2,000, sum Interest thereon at the rate of 
and one-half per cent per annum.

4. The said Roraback at the said time rep
resented himself to the said solicitors, as tne 
plaintiff and the party named therein as mort
gagee, to be a farmer reeldlng in the Township 
ofBeimont, In the County of Peterborough, 
and stated as a reason for making the said 
mortgage that he had previously borrowed 
money from the said Voeburgb and then 
wanted to'rlve him security for the same.

A The said Solicitors believing the said state
ments and not knowing the plaintif! at the 
•aid time prepared the said mortgage as In
structed.

A The 
the said

I Wletery.
OUivier, a Monar-Paris, Jan. Ik—M. IHVichiet, waa to-day elected senator for the 

Department of Cotes du Nord.

î'The

COMING !COMING !
/The

said Roraback lhereupon executed

eoouon SSSVJÏSÎSSfiaPWnffi
to the said Holleltors that he always omitted 
the letter * d ’In bis surname.

7. In and by the said mortgage the said Uor- 
abaek under the name of Robert Garner, as
sumed to grant and convey the fee simple In 
the said lands.

8. The said Roraback then «presenting him 
self to be tne plaintiff, instructed the said Sol 
letters to have the said mortgage registered In 
the registry office for the County of Peterbor 
ough, being the proper office In that behalf 
and to forward the duplicate thereof to him at 
Norwood, In the said County, In care of Irvine 
lloi aback, who as a fact wa* the party who 
executed the said mortgage.

». The said mortgage mere upon was regis
tered as instructedln the said offlee. In book 
H3 tor the Townthlp of 1 uimmer, at 10 o'clock 
a.in., of the 16th day of Nov., 18». as number 
848 and toe duplicate forwarded as directed.

10. The said Roraback Immediately after re
ceiving the said duplicate assumed the same 
of Washington Voeburgb, the name of the per-

applied to the agent of the Midland I-oan Com 
pan y at Work worth, In the County of North 
umber land, to dispose of the said mongago

11. The said Roraback was on the 28rd dey 
of November, 1888, arrested on the Informa
tion of the Plaintiff, on the charge of forgery, 
and impersonation in respect of the said 
mortgage but afterwards escaped from cus
tody and now remains at large.

1% The plaintiff charges as the feet is that 
the said Voeburgb, Garner and Roraback 

and that the

WATCH l\ WATCH
w
A

THIS THISM
l.ooailac’'Uakula. Iowa rod other western states by mentioning a number ol Peterbor- ou«h men wholelt that county ten or twenty years ago and have plied up fortune» out watt of from *10»,60» to KOO.OOO In a tow short years. Oansdlro pluck rod talent commands success In free competition with Yankee energy on Yankee territory; bat aoeording to the Ksvitw, Canadians would be driven to tire wall If tney ted reciprocity. If a reform journal had written up slewing praises of the western slates a la Raviaw the reatrlcttonlst organa would have been howling high treason.-Llodsay Poet
1. The Betiew did not boom Iowa; It men

tioned the success of certain

WICWAM

WIGWAM

SPACE SPACEWIGWAM

WIGWAMarv
said

lue Hors bask. In exeeallag rod Oeallnt 
assumed the aliases 
and Robert Garner.

with the said mortoage. i 
of W*shinglonr Voeburgb

Tke Plaintiff Claims
1. An order declaring the eald.deed not to be 

the plain tiff’s.
2. That the same Is a cloud upon the pialn- 

tlIT* title to the mid lands.
A That the registry thereof may he vacated 

In the books of the said registry offlee.
4. Such further and other relief as the 

nature of the ease may require.
The plaintiff proposes that this action 

should ne tried at the Town of Peterborough.
Delivered the 7th day of January, 18», by 

MESSRS SA WE itS A STONE, Of the Town 
of Peterborough, In the County of Peterbor
ough. Plaintiffs SoHettora

W
. 1 It did

Uon Dakota or " other western 
stater.” A The ItkviBW did not aay that

commend, the Oorornmont of Blr
John Macdonald for offering by SSîSriro^i hîïS. JZm* P 
statutory enactment and through
sir liter lea Tapper, to arrange reciproci
ties! trade arrangement» with the United 
States. 4. The Canadian, mentioned went 
to Iowa before the Canadian Frolic wan 
built or the national Policy adopted. S. Re
striction let organa la an erroneous name to 
apply to Conservative paper, that object to 
our trade being restricted to the United 
state, alooe. a. Tne Port should be more 
careful to .tick to tact». T. If the Poet 
wants more Information It can eome again.
8, The Pont ean pocket Its handkerchief and 
cearo grieving.___________

/ WIGWAM \

WIGWAM
Anot

Zasiuas, Jen. 13.—Ia Friday ■ fight aft Dar-le-Salem the Insurgents were defeated 
with greet lorn. Two Germans were ia- Hfret

Weatwevth Farmers’ laatltale. i*
B. UoderbtU, Secretory of the Farmers' Cord 
age Company, addressed the gathering, saying 
that the company was being organised as n 
mottot against rings and combines, to free the 
farmers from monopolists and wipe out the 
excessive price of hinder twine. Mr: John 
McMdjsn, M.P., read a paper on ‘Tb. Brew
ing and Feeding of Cattle foe the English 
Market. He said more attention should be 
Mud to breeding first-class animals. Prof. 
Pantonef Guelph Agricultural College fol
lowed with an excellent address on “Plants 
in Their Relation to 8ml ’4

Hereford's Acid
In GENERAL Neevous Prostration.

A. G. Blasell, Detroit. Mich., says: “I 
used it In n severe case of general 

prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result I shall prescribe It here
after In similar cases with fa great deal of 
eonfide nee/'

What is it? Echo Answers What!
WATCH FOB DATE.

OPERA HOUSE.

A

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Beat Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book line 
that we can’t supply to your 
abâolute satisfaction. Try up.

Shiloh’s Core will immediately relieve Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchite.

kind.

The B1YIEI Priituf Co’y. ¥1’
* Binders and Blank Book Mrs.Children Cry for Pitcher's .Castoria:

/
M
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LAKKMBLD.
t'orreepoiidenct of Ike Heeieir.

Ilf*fun* CBM.
A very Interesting m page Illustrate!

Agricultural tiocnrrr_At the annuel U”** of Deafneee. Noteee In the head. How
meeting ot the Smith, Ennl.moreand Lake- ,“Ly ^-^r home. Poet
Held Agricultural Society held in the P. C. îffi&ïftî&S D'' *Kmua&&& 
A. Hall, Lakelleid, 10th Jan. 1W>. the fol- : y

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYVilOT-PBMiDKKT -G. W. Fitzgerald, 1 I HVlIlt I m I L. W M I
time. AND Treasurer—M. 8. Dean.
Directors —Win Abbott, C Quinn,

Mt-WUliams, Hugh Davidson, H. H. Br 
M. E. Sanderson, O. J. Galvin 
R. C. Strickland.

EXCURSION TICKETS TO

Montreal Winter Carnival
(February 4th to 9th Inclusive)

J.H. 
raden, 

, U. W. Mann,

Auditors—Andrew Falrbairn, Wm. M. 
Graham. will be leened from February 2nd to 8th In

clusive, valid for return until February 
„ 13th. 188».
For lull particular* apply to the City and 

Station Agente of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Mil

Vive them a C'lumee.
That Is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing maemnery. Very wonderful 
machinery It la. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are dogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, vour 
lungs cannot hair do their work. Ana what 
they do. they cannot do well.

it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just onesure way to get rid ot them. That 
Is to take Boechee's German Byrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a bot
tle. Even if everything else has failed you 
you may depend upon this for certain.

It's hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. K. Kidd cant help saving.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh * Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent*.

PRESENTS

HOLIDAY BUYERS
Should see the Splendid Lines of Goods

F. Dolan & Co. ( -------AT------

CHINA HALLGENTS' FURNISHING
DEPIRTMENT. CEORCE STREET.

Melton Shirts, Tewed Shirts, Flannel Shirt*, 
White Shirt*, Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool Underwear.

Merino, Cashmere and Natural Wool HalfjHoee- 
Braces, Silk HJkfs, Scarfs, Cashmere Muff
ler*, Satin Bows, all shapes in Ties and all
shades.

Special Shipment received Ibis week for Christ 
mao trrde, of Silk Handkerchiefs in Shot 
Brocade, Self and Fancy Silk, Cream, Bro
cade, China and Japan Shot Figured Spun, 
and Satin ,Hemstitched China, Plain and 

Fancy orders, for Ladies and Gentlemen.

The Finest Stock of FRESBH fATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

CHINA,
SILVEKWARK, ULAS8WARK, 

CITLKRY, bronzkk, 

LAMPS, Etc.

Ï. DOLAN & Co.,
399 Ctiorgm-et.

c«r. «serge us *■—resale., peser.
boroegb, Ontario.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
^ AU^nemberaof too PBTERBOR< (TOH OU v
the Orient Jl^Hotel at 8 p. m on Wednesday. 
Jan. Itith, 1889.
IU1HJK wkl;Ll.ER,

President. "• W85f.TÎ«.OCvj • — 1 folk.
leafed

Dr. WAD EL WARD
AND HIS WIFE

REBECCA; Probabilities.
North and nortfoweet winds,' gener
ally fair and cold; a little light 
snow In some localities.

Nativys of Jerusatom, will be^lu the Be^tlst 
Janusujr^T and 18, lif full OrleiOel Costume

“ The Comicalities and Réalités of 
Oriental Life.”

Friday Evening ox

“ A Donkey Ride from Dan to 
Beersheba”

Admission 10 cents. 6dll

([vercoatings. V-

REMNANTSI have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
0ver(x>at and have it made 
up in the most -stylish 
manner.

I have al'O a Pine Selection of 
Sailings, Fancy Panting,», Gents' 
Furnishings, etc.

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

REMNANTS
GEO. BALL IN ALL ïiXNEiS-

R. FAIR,
TBK QOLDBN LION.

1
Tailor ano Clothier, opposite the Market.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE ANNUAL MEETING

of the Shareholders of the

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY CO’Y
will be held In the Town Council Chamber, on

Monday, January 21st, 1889
at THKKKpTUOC* P. II. tor the election o- 
directors of the aatd Company for the eummt 
year, in accordance with the Statute, when 
the reports for the past year will be submitt
ed, and other business transacted.

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to and Italian German Points
Vlu the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Liue.t. Tickets for. the above lises for 

sale at

E. B. EDWARDS, 
Acting Bec’y Truss. 

Peterborough, January 2nd. M89 605-lw

To tie Very Numerous Costners
AND TIIE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Pleave accept my kind thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during the three year* 1 
have beeu in Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn 
ip* MakerTtom London, England, », that par-
SYSST-KBSS.™ ” '»•*“ - —

THOMAS MENZIES
AU*NT e. T. B., OBOHfl* STREET,

During 5 Years
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulla Eyes, accurately 
paired.

I remain yours truly,

J. J. TURNER,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corner of 

George and Klng-ets., Peterborough. 
Telephone Connection.

Phcenix Fire Office
(OF LONDON, ENG.)

Notice ie hereby given that Mr. K. E. Hen
derson no longer represents the above Co.’y 
In Peterborough, and has no further authority 
to receive moneyVklgn documents or transact 
any business whatever on behalf of said (Jo.'y.

re-

The agency has been transferred to Mr. 
Chaa. McGill, Man. of the Ontario Bank, who 
will in future transact all hual 
Oo,’y. IRVINGfor said

R. MacD. PATERSON,
* Manager. M, H. J. L. B.

SIMM* ST, WEST OF OMmtttitLMontreal, Jam », t*e. $d«

GEORGE t WÏATT,REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

THE JEWELLER,
Has the moat SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

in town, and 
goods he Is sel»Prices.

2,000 lbs. Solid Silver Watohes
from $6.00 upward Z

LADIES’ SOLID* GOLD 
GEM RINGSREMNANTS OF

from $1.25 upwards.Grey Cotton < UARaWÇkeD 'as^epreîênbML 111,1 ALL
Wat ( lies cleaned tunl repaired In the moil 

skillful manner at moderate chaise* ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage
solicited.

Canton Flannel caoRce w. wyatt.
to Oonnal A Go’s Grocery Store.

to be sold by the pound or MISS ARMSTRONG
yard at about one half the 

price of piece goods.

y-d-w next
I -

usua WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES 
THAT HER

Fall and Winter Stock
! !■ now complete, and aa I have made ne%

J. HACKBTT !p?5W>§|piS
1 the best. MANTLES MADE TO ORDER and**» tieorse-et.

a good Hi guaranteed.

S.J. ARMSTROMC

THE OTONABEE MILLS
ashbuen-ham.

THE OLD MILLS AGAIN MADE NEW.—

th*reduci""3 V>srsz
CHOPPING 5 Cents a Bag.

«

H. A. MULHERN.
Aabburnham, Pec. 31st, 188ft, 3 :l 12wl

WINTER SALE.
We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Grflat TUinntinng, Snaoial 

Price* in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS
wd,^.yEB^,„1BLANKETB' H0SIEEY- etc., etc. See our OBEY 
rLAMMLL at 12àc.

MILLINERY at jobbing prioes, 
than half prioe. MANTLES

LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c. Ion 
at cost and half price. '

H. S. Griffin & Co
MONEY TO LEND !

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POU88ETTC, “SSSMaBK"-

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s A.protl8 and Underwear 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS.
484 George-St., Peterborough. *

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

-4|y8iagp- BRADEN’S
New Grocery, Hunter-et, PeterBofrough.03w4

FRESH SUPPLIES. »«Seê«K|

After the Holidays.
Another large consignment of

TEAS. 3=
f*

including a quantity of our celebrated 26c. Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.

would lifted an air space in tbe wall then. 
He did not think that corn was hard on the 
land If It was planted three feet apart and 
egll manured. Prof. Roberta recommended 
cutting the corn four Inches long, and to 
grow corn that had long oars. _

GLOVES.

FABMER3 IN COUNCIL
the East eidlhg emsnso at the

VILLAGE OF NORWOOD.

A Largs AileaUance-dewsI Papers and 
Addressee on practical «objecta—A 
Variety of Topics.

Tbe llrst public meeting held this year 
under the auspices of tbe East Peterbor
ough Farmers' Institute convened at Nor
wood on Saturday forenoon. The at
tendance was large, showing that a number 
of farmers In the East Biding appreciate 
the advantage of these meetings. Mr. F. 
BlrdsaU, President, occupied the chair.

The Chairman in his opening remarks 
said that this Institute had been organised 
three years. He explained the constitution, 
objects and what was necessary so aa to 
secure the Government and county grants.

UNWERDB AIN J MO.
Mr. D. Nicholl, of Cataraqui, dealt with 

the subject of “ Underdraining." He refer
red to the benefits derived from draining 
and recommended tile in preference to 
wood or stone dialns. Stone drains were 
liable to become choked. In quicksand a 
gravel bottom should be laid for tile to rest 
on. Tile drain cost from |9 to M2 4k thous; 
and. There was a danger in putting in 
tile near shade trees, especially basswood.

SCIENTIFIC FARMING.
Mr. Nigholl’s paper on " Scientific 

Farming” was read by Mr. R. E. BlrdsaU. 
He recommended the farmers to get out of 
old and useless ruts and to study the best 
methods of agriculture. A few dollars 
spent In books and papers would repay 
them tenfold if they made use of the infor
mation obtained from them.

Mr. T. Blezard, M.P.P., commended 
good agricultural papers. Referring to 
the subject of manure, he said that barn
yard manure mixed with swamp muck 
made a good fertilizer.

Mr. R. Honey spoke of manures and of 
preserving them. Barnyard manure should 
be -kept covered in winter. He gave a 
-warning against overcropping land and 
commended changing the grain sown each 
season. He also touched upon drainage;

kflcraoss Session.
The meeting resumed at 1 30 o’clock In 

tbe afternoon.

Mr. C. A. Mallory, ot Percy, dealt with 
the subject of •* Oiover Hay." Experience 
taught, he said, that timothy and other 
grasses Impoverished the soli, while clover 
benefitted It. If tbe same care was given 

•to the preparation of the soil for clover as 
for other crops they would have good re
sults. Clover should be sown 12 to 13 
pounds to the acre and as 
sible. He considered

early aa pos- 
epring wheat 

to seed with, 
ver early in the 

own roots that might heve 
should be cut as soon as 

possible after coming into bloom, and put 
Into small cocks. The cocks should be 
turned over within 48 hours. He had never 
had clover hay injured by being put lato 
the barn. He preferred clover to timothy 
or other hay afteç gplsing It for 20 years.

OVERCROPPING.
Mr. D. -NICHOLL'S paper on " Overcrop

ping " was read by Prof. Oreenaide. He re
ferred to tbe evils of overcropping, and 
said it might be necessary for the govern
ment to prevent the practice. He depre
cated the practice of sowing wheat as long 
aa the land would stand It, and 'following 
with oats, etc., and winding up with buck
wheat and weeds. The remedy was to re
duce tbe area of cultivated land. The care
ful cultivation of a few stores was more 

than the negligent working of 
many, uveiv crop grown took from the 
field part of the plant material, and It 
should be returned In fertilisers. The Jew
ish command to give the land rest every 
seven years showed that there always had 
been a tendency to overcropping, and land 
given rest would recuperate. A system was 
needed that would increase the manure 
supply and take less from the land,and the 
farmers would have to depend more on 
stock-raising, cheese-making, etc

Mr. John Lang, M.P., said he kept one- 
third of his clearing in grass, for he noticed 
that the m \n who grew the most hay made 
the çooet money. It was poor methods of 
farmlhg that drove boys from the farm, and 
he thought farming the most honorable 
and independent calling there was. Cen
tra! Ontario grew the best barley, and If 
they could get their barley Into the States 
free It would be a boon.

Mr. Ewing said that many old fields were 
producing as good crops as ever, and one 
reason of agricultural depression was the 
ever Increasing horde of middlemen. In 
reference to Mr. Lang’s observations, he 
said the farmers of the United States were 
worse off than the Canadian farmers. The 
legislators did not give enough attention to 
the requirements of the farmers.

Prof. Gbkknbidh said that one 
lose to farmers was the changes In the mar
kets, and no classes needed to be always 
awake eo much as the farmers.
• Mr. Nicholls, in reply to a questions,aid 
he liker orchard grass for sheep and cattle 
pasture.

a good cr< 

been raised It

Pq
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MUCK AS A FERTILIZER.
The Chairman, in opening, again brought 

up the question of manuie. He said that 
he had put 40 loads of black muck to the 
acre on one part ot a field and 20 loads of 
manure on another, and the results were as 
good from the muck <tnanure as from the 
barnyard manuie. The muck still benefit- 
ted the crop though put on ten years ago. 
Muck was an excellent manure.

HORSE BREEDING.
Prof. Gbensidb, V.8., of Guelph Agricul

tural College, dealt with tbe subject of 
"Horse Breeding.” Be spoke of the Im
portance of horse raising, a;v! of studying 
tbe subject scientifically. Taking Ontario 
as a whole good progress had been made In 
the production -of heavy grade nurses. Of 
all the heavy aires that they had they were 
generally pure, but the Clyde had coupl
ed the most popular position and was well 
adapted to the country. All the breeds 
had defects, and they should know how to 
select the sire for the mare they had. The 
chief weakness in this country was the 
class of light horses produced. The great- 
jest defect was in their lack of quality. The 
fineness and toughness of the fibre of 
the hoof, the sllkness of the skin 
further up the leg, a finely cut head 
and thin e»rs were evidences of quality. 
The source of quality was tbef Thorough
bred horse. The Thoroughbred was a dis
tinct and pare bred, and was a modification 
and Improvement of the Arabian and other 
eastern horses. In the Thoroughbred he did 
not consider the point of speed, as farmers 
were not likely to make a success of breed
ing for speed. Farmers should raise horses 
that could be sold as soon aa of marketable 
age.and not aim at trotters. The Thorough
breds had not been given a lair chance In 
this country. To produce the classes of 
carriage horses they had to use 
a heavy class of mares and Thoroughbred 
horses. The slae of the progeny could be 
regulated by the size of the mare, though 
he did not believe in getting too heavy or 
too coarse s mare. There was s'demand 
for carriage horses, but they were so scarce 
that buyers were discouraged. A carriage 
horse was none the less a general purpose 
horse. A good saddle horse brought a good 
price, and if they did not get a good saddle 
horse they woilid have a general purpose 
horse. Cavalry horses were saddle horses, 
and If they bred the size and claae suitable 
tor cavalry horses they would have a good 
general purpose horse even if not sold for 
oavalry uses. Mote satisfactory horses 
were got from the Thoroughbred than from 
the trotter. The Americans had ruined 
their horses by giving too much attention 
to speed. The trotting horse was not a 
beautiful animal, was not of a pure breed. 
They might get too large an infusion of 
Thoroughbred blood after a time, but that 
had nos been the experience in the old 
country, where they had the best light 
horses. They should aim as high as they 
eouid, and If they failed in their aim they 
would still raise something valuable. The 
Thoroughbred sire should be of good height 
—not too high—have substance and be 
sound. The market now called for a horse 
with not too long a leg, long quarters and 
long neck, and possessing substance and 
symmetry. In answer to Mr. O’Reilly he 
said he thought prizes should be given for 
Thoroughbred horses, especially at stallion 
shows in the spring. He condemned tbe 
practice of classing roadster and carriage 
horses together at exhibitions.

Prof. Oreenaide then went outside aad 
demonstrated practically, by going over a 
horse owned by Mr. Moore, what was need
ed for a cavalry horse.

In answer to question he said be preferr
ed Thoroughbred sire to weigh about 1200 
lbs. Coach horses would have to be mated 
with small mares of quality to produce 
cavalry horses. Good carriage horses were 
worth about $150 to $200.

ENSILAGE
Mr. T. B. Carlow, President of the 

Northumberland Institute, spoke on 
M Knoilage." He sowed a fifteen acre field 
with corn and turnips, half of each. He 
sowed a half bushel to the acre and got a 
good yield. He harrowed It to keep out the 
weeds .and kept the horse cultivator going 
until tbe horse could hardly be seen among 
tbe oorm He cut the corn and sprinkled 
bran upon It and thus cattle ate It clean. 
He built a silo 18 feet deep, 14 by 16. He 
filled the silo foil, putting In 60 or 65 loads 
of corn. Hie opinion then was that it 
would rot. Yesterday he went to the silo 
and brought a sample with him (which waa 
shown), which showed that It would not 
rot and was good for feed. Next year he 
would double the quantity of corn and 
build two more silos. He intended keeping 
part of this ensilage to feed In the dry sea
son. He built the silo by studding with 
2x4 scantling. He put on a tier of matched 
boards, then paper and then another tier 
of matched lumber. Care should be taken 
at the corners, and to see there were no pin 
or knot holes to let In air. He put tar 
paper over top and eighteen Inches of chaff 
and cut s*raw. He built In a cellar, but It 
could be built on top of the ground. They

TOWNSHIP SHOWS.
Mr, C. O’Orkilly brought up the subject 

of township shows. There was a time when 
they were necessary, he said, but in the 
older municipalities that time was passed 
and the money should be given to the rid
ing societies to aid them in procuring 
grounds and buildings.

THE SHEEP KILLERS.
Mr. Nicholl Introduced the vexed "dog 

question," and the opinions expressed were 
in favor of the Legislation making the tax 
compulsory.

An excellent paper was read by Mr. W.G. 
BlrdsaU and the discussion was continued 
by other gentlemen.

Ev< leg Bessie*.
In the evening a well-filled house gather

ed to hear and take part In a concert given 
by the society. The programme consisted 
chiefly of vocal and Instrumental music, 
together with speeches from the principal 
members.

Irlel» \allounl Leagee.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Peterborough Branch of the Irish National 
League wl.l be held this evening at 8 o’
clock v.m., in the library of the Separate 
school, Murray-st.

Brevities,
—Wigwam.
—A little more winter y.
—There was a quiet In police clrclee yes

terday.
—Five more Scott Act cases for Wednes

day.
—The trestle work at the southern gap of 

the Dickson spur is about half finished.
—An Immense crowd patronized the rink 

on Saturday evening. Skating and curling 
a.ock should take a rise.

—A great number took advantage of the 
fine weather yeeterday and enjoyed a sleigh 
drive. Sunday driving protests, notwith
standing.

—The tramp prooesslon is now on the 
move and continues to pass through. Two 
were in the Water-st. hotel-de-Roszel on 
Saturday Right and two more were regis
tered last night.

-The types made Mr. Q. J. Early's name 
unrecognizable in the list of Hiawatha En
campment’s officers published on Saturday. 
Mr. Early was elected Senior Warden.

BMISMOBB.
Correspondence of the Review.

Weather Items.—Onoe more the march 
of time has brought each and all of us an
other step on our homeward march. Can 
we individually look back and exclaim " I 
have done my duty to God and my fellow- 
creatures? " But whether fulfilling thote 
obligations Incumbent upon us or not, we 
assuredly feel that time is all powerful and 
deals off with unerring hand Its universal 
coll. It le well we cannot fortell the many 
who have seen the commencement of 188» 
who will never see its close; it ie well 
we have not the power to do eo. However, 
looking over the record of the last month, 
or. as some old folks call it. the dleen 
month, we find It* ip general mild and 
pleasant. We only had It four
mornings below zero, on the 13 th 

14lS « 5 dp*1**» below, on
. _ 5i2b*loT. “d on the 92nd at 10 
below. Ibeee cold dips were always follow
ed with mild weather. Borne mornings the 
thermometer stood at 40 degrees and often 
during the day np to 45 degrees, which left 
the month averaging 25 28 31 degree*. Rain 

on seven days to the dept*of l inch and 
18-100 of an inch and enow fell on etx days 
to t^e depth of 5 inches, being both veiy 
low for DeoemlHT. We only had fog twice, 
on the 17th and 25 ti. The following are tbe 
a fferent pointh from which the wind was 
blowing at tutu so during the month, 
nam» ly:—South e.«« 6 days, west 5 days, 
south wee> ft days, north west 4 days, east 
eeeVl Say1*1 2 ****** uorlb 3 days, and north

BIRTH.
TROMBLEY.—At Peterborough, on 8atur~ 

day, Jan. 12, the wife of Mr. N. Tsombi.nt. of

and
the 19th

fell

MARRIED.
README—VIHETTK.—In Peterborough, 

on Monday, 14th Jan., by the the Rev. Father 
Twubnz.Miss Katie Vixen b, to Mr. The- 
Philk Heaume, all of Peterborough.

Nhea Baby was sick, we gave her Cmtorla,
WbM to. WM • CHU, *e ertea tor CMtorta, 
Wh" *1-, »h« to CwtorK
Wb**.U4atiUr*,*.l,*uWiCMiorto

Tie Pl.t. (Ham tr.de lu. tucoaw an Import 
UotfMltrt in Caned.. No buaiow. heure 
woiUd now drawn ol having tte old .brat glara 
wtaiUwn. Not ool, the draign ol tba building 
■•''«•‘Ij'nni.rovod, but tbe good, di.pl.red in 
the windows are more inviting when iJati glass

WbÆStfsiMïÆar ’°u
,or

Children Cry for Pitcher's Csstoria.

>#
Hlutlera sad Verier» Attention.

The rink is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice in best of order. Ticket» 
procurable from caretaker at the rink,—

boiling beUnless the

^ Spoils the T.tiling the ««111 Nell leg Rapidly
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must Jhe sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 

trtment of winter 
dltotf

Teas! 0ÏÏR Teas.
Blacks, Hysons A Japans.

No discussion a* to their virtues or reason
able prive.

QUALITY is right.
Mind you ! CUP quality is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

benefits. A fine 
gopde still left.

Holiday Groceries.
And Elliott A Tierney are prepared to 

fill your Holiday orders for groceries, They 
have a large and well selected stock of fine 
new fruits, peels, nuts and in fact every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery 
establishment. Tees a specialty. Prices 
right.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

Ae Object of CMerlty.
At 478 Sherbrooke-efc. Uvee a f am Uy whose 

condition appeals strongly to the char
itable citizens of our town. They are in a 
very destitute condition and are a most 
worthy object for any of the benevolent or 
charitable socltiee. The husband has only 
one leg and can earn but small wages in 
a week, the wife Is in a delicate condition 
and unable to work and there are three 
email children who have to be fed.

in Currants ; Cooking and

Figs 1» Boxes aad Drums. Fard and Golden 
Dates.

Figs in Drums—Cryetallscd—* great delicacy 
~ " such as Peaches, Apricots.

Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 
Filberts, Pecans, Ac

California Fruits, 
Nectarlms, PI

CANNED TOMATOES, I 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, * 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

Ttoaehs to the Public.
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender his thanks 

to the public for their holiday palrouage. 
and at the same time announce that he will 
in future offer them the same Inducements 
he has offered in the poet. We are receiv
ing a froeb-eupply of Groceries as we have 
cleared the greater part of our stock off 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
256. Japan to hand. Secure a sample. 
Equal to 35o. bought elsewhere,

BeFee’ Anniversary.
The meeting of Scotchmen and admirers 

of Burn's called for Saturday evening at the 
Morgan House did not result In any definite 
action being taken towards celebrating the 
anniversary of the Scottish poet. The 
attendance was not considered large 
enough to warrant any steps being taken 
and an adjournment took place until 
Wednesday evening next at the Morgan 
House, when It la hoped that a large turn
out will take place.

Remember that M. R. Kidd is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries.

We can’t enumerate them all. Time and 
space won't pvrrott. A call Alone will con
vince. Tbe place, ah 1 yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank or Toronto.

W. J. MASON:
E. E. HENDERSON

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
uffloe over Tolly's Drug Store, tieorye-et., Pet
erborough. Iyd45 A w8

Ebe Baüç IRcvtew.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
BelerNey’s «boot.

The Gun Club had a shoot at Riverside 
Park on Saturday afternoon, which result
ed as follows: 0
R. Tlvey............... 0 1 1 1 1
H.Calcutt.
H. Nell ...
O. S. Miller 
H.Ray. ...
H. W Kent.........I 0 i 0 1 1 1 0 1 o 1 J 0 0 0-8

All members of the club are requested to 
meet kt the Oriental hotel on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Wselei to see bis Wire.
Wm. Wringer was up for the third time 

on remand at the Police Court this morn
ing on the carge of abusing hia wife. The 
latter Is stllj, unable to leave her bed and 
cannot, therefore, appear at the court 
against her hjisband. This morning 
Wringer asked the Magistrate to allow 
him to go that he might attend to the 
wants ot bis eufferiogjvife, but he was told 
that it was not safe tcTtrust such a man as 
he was with a sick Woman. He then want
ed to be allowed to go up and see her, and 
the Magistrate said if a constable wanted 
to take him up he might, but be would re
mand him to gaol for another week.

iksilec Boots
hand made, Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladles, $1.65; Misses, $1.36. We defy all 
competition In these goods. Johnston 
Carey, 416 Geoege-at.

WIGWAM.

10 1110 111 0-11 
....1 01110011010000—7 
....1 1101101110110 0—10 
....1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 00-0 
....1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0-7

dl4ltf

Tbe Festive Beaeoe.
Ball and party programmes. Many neat 

and handsome styles, with or without 
imnells, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly and prime low.

We learn with regret that Mr. K. E. 
Henderson is confined to bed and In a 
rather dangerous condition from an attack 
of brain fever. His medical attendant ex
pects he will be laid up for several weeks.

A Meetleg ei the CbllAre*.
A meeting of children will be held In the 

W.O. T. U.Hall, George-st. on Saturday 
afternoon next at four o’clock to organize a 
Band of Hope. The children ol all Sunday 
schools are Invited to attend.

«eel* Act OflTeedeve.
There were tour cases before the Magis

trate thta morning for breach of the Cana
da Temperance Act. Thoe. Dunn, T. Cun- 
r >y and M. Connors pleaded guilty and 
were fined $00 and costs to be paid in ten 
days, and Geo Henry also pleaded guilty, 
and waa fined $50 and costs to be paid 
forthwith. In default distress, and In default 
of distress, imprisonment.

dltf

: Obituary.
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 

Jane Coulter Held, of Otonabee, relict of 
the late Mr. Richard Reid, at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. Alex. Ersklne, 
River Road, Otonabee Mrs. Reid had 
reached the advanced age ol 82 years and 
wae carried away by the weight of years 
and without being afflicted with any 
•peeifio ailment. Mrs. Reid was a native 
of the Green Isle. She came to Canada 
over sixty years ago and resided in Otona* 
bee continuously until the time of her death 7 
being a highly esteemed and respected 
resident of the township. Her husband 
preceded her to the grave exactly ten 
years previously, having also died on the 
same day of the month, Jan. 13th. Mre. 
Reid leaves a family of five children, four 
daughters, all married, and Mr. R. Reid, of 
Peterborough. The funeral will take place 
from Mr. Ereklne’s residence at one o’cloek 
on Tuesday to the Little Lake Cemetery.

for anything. M. R.

iutin
in his travels in the Land of. Lilli put., must 
have witnessed many specimens of diminu
tive humanity. But It is doubtful lLhe saw 
any smaller than Commodore Foote and 
Slater, the Royal Midgets, who are to ap
pear at the Opera House on next Friday 
and Saturday, In connection with the cele
brated Will L. Smith Bell Ringers and 
Pantomine Company, 
weight la said to be lees than eighty pounds. 
Take the children to see them at the 
matinee Saturday afternoon.

s
Their combined

ldlO

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Presbyterlal Society of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society will be held in 
Peterborough, Tuesday, Jan. 15th. After
noon meeting In St Paul’s Cburch school 
room at three o'clock- Meeting to be ad
dressed by ladles from a distance. All 
ladles Interested in mission work are cor
dially invited. Evening meeting In St 
Andrew's Church at 8 o’clock. The Rev. 
Mr. Mo Williams, late of Prince Albert. N. 
W.T. and the Rev. Mr. Lord will address 
the evening meeting.

Just too sweet 
Kidd’s Sugar. Beet value In town.

WIGWAM.
Ae Alleged Robbery.

Richard Morrin is an Irishman of per
haps fifty-live years of age, who has been 
back in the lumber camps and came home 
last week. He lives in Ashburnham. On 
Thursday evening last he met some 
frlendo with whom he had several drinks, 
but he says himself that be di£ not 
get very drunk. However, he bad a five 
dollar bill and some silver In hie pocket 
when he got home, and he say» that 
he woke up and found a well known young 
man in his room with a lamp. The next 
thing the five dollar bill was gone. He 
tried to get the young man to give it back, 
as- he believed he had taken It, and the 
alleged thief agreed to do so, but failed to 
do as he promised. Accordingly this morn
ing Morrin was at the Police Court to lay 
an Information before the Magistrate, but 
when he told that gentlemen that all he 
wanted was the five dollars, he was inform
ed that the Police Court.was held for the 
purpose of bringing criminals to justice 
and protecting the people, but not collect
ing money and was told to go to the 
Division Court. Richard left evidently 
much disappointed.

Among (be Cberebee.
Rev. C. A. Procurator, of Oobonrg, occu

pied the Charlotte «et. pulpit at both ser
vices and preached to good congrega
tions yeeterday. *

The George-st. Church sermons yester
day were listened to by good oongrega- 
tiens, lies. À. H. Ox>n, of LnkefteM, 
preeched n good sermon In tbe morning, 
and B»t. K7~J. Shorey delivered 
lent discourse in the evening.

Rev, Caleb JRprker, of Ktnmouut, wljU 
preach the anniversary sermon of the 
George-St, Church on Sunday, t&e 27th 
Inst.

The choir and ushers of St. Peter’s 
Cathedra! will be entertained at the 
priest's reeidenoe on Thursday evening

Mr.;j. J. Metcalfe, of McMaater Uni
versity, Toronto, preached a very able 
sermon to a fair congregation in the 
Baptist Church last night.

The Preebytertal Society of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society meets to-mor
row afternoon at three o’cloek in St. 
Paul’s Church. A meeting will be held In 
St. Andrew’s Church at eight o’clock p.m.

Rev. C. B. Henrietta, B.A., officiated at the 
services in St John’s yeeterday, and faced 
good congregations at both services.

Why will you doqgh when Shiloh # Cure will 
im immeliste relief ? Price 10c, 50c. and *1.

M. E. Lech, Sec’£ko

se Perry «weed.
Constable Thomas Olmstead, of Parry 

Sound, arrived here on Saturday to take 
the two K 
Parry Sound, where they are wanted for 
selling liquor contrary to the Crook's Act. 
He left with hie two prisoners this morn
ing. The constable, who wore resplendent 
on hte breast the badge of the Salvation 
Army, stated that the reason such a long 
trip waa iqade to bring the men to trial for 
such an offence was that the Illegal selling 
was carried on to each an extent under the 
Crook's Act that the Ontario Government 
had decided to make an example of every 
case they could make out.

Tab»

boys bask with hint to

eeft Heeded.
Notwithstanding the protest made at a 

meeting of the Town Council not long 
Hlnoe against outside municipalities ship
ping their indigent poor to Peterborough to 
be oared for by and become a burden and 
Bourse of expense to the town, the offence 
has been repeated. Mrs. Mary Morrison, a 
thin, sickly looking woman of perhaps fifty 
summers .and who walks with considerable 
lameness, was sent here on Saturday from 
Bobcaygeon. She has no means of support 
and the good people of Bobcaygeon thought 
that the Home at Peterborough would be a 
most desirable haven for her, and accord
ingly sent her here. Mr, Adam HaU.chair- 
man of the Charity Committee, was at the 
Polls# Court this morning mad got the un- 
f intonate woman sent up to gaol for a 
month as a vagrant, and in the meantim 
he will correspond with the authorities of 
the municipalities of Bobcaygeon, Harvey 
and Smith In reference to the matter. The 
ladiw of the Home say they have all they 
can possibly undertake in feeding and pro
viding for the poor of our own town with
out taking in outside paupers. There 
should be eome legislation making such a 
course of shipping destitute poor from one 
municipality to another Illegal. The

Tbe l-ren

an excel -

I

i
women therefore went to eiol tor the 
month.

WIGWAM
You must have groceries. We must sell 

them. IjW, make a tra-l?, M B-Kidd

v
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painting.

W. M. OBSBir.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDounel lUm 
opposite Central Park.________

rod expedition. office, Aytiunr «treet, ro^jh 

$L. OAKTOH
TTOOSE PAINTER AN1> DECORATOR.H House painting done in the latest styles,ISsSag-«*56

Legal. War DeclaredHave Tmme Wseaslaee Bmmn*.
U»ve you received your last number® ofTO SAVE THE BOYS.FBI ItATTOX * WOOD.

TbARRISirlVS, SOLICITORS, NOTAWEflt 

B. X. W OOD, Be A.

-

ach1CAOO LADV 8UGQC8T8 A PLAN

5SSÎ& JSSUSS&Sr*aS5 S£ 
s&æmïM «sa.3
style you may select and at low pnees-

SpSWagg

TO REFORM SAD URCHINS. e. w. hatto*.

A GREAT BATTLE to be fought in Peter
borough during this month between 

Honest Goods and Shoddy.

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

T. B. McOEATH,
SAWBBS ét 8TONB.

K8K5Sr
{Then

A» Appeal le lhe O*-
with Adult Wreeff Deere

All

Yow editorial of the Oth trot on "A Home 
of Detention for Children Accused of Crime” 
touches a moet important point, I might ray 
a vital oua Certainly it to that to the chil- 
dreu thentoelvee. There are now in the toys 
ward of Cook county jail twenty four lads 
ranging from*to 17 ytran eMv-hrtgbf 
tire, bad children Borne of thsm clai 
be in on snsuteLou. others ere held as wiv

O’MKARA * BURNHAM,
Ho. 07. Oeorge-sU, np-JARRI8TER8, Ac., 

i OUN^M
THE

GentralGanada ■entai.

ttillH6
POWDER

POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON. 
TYARBI8TF.R8 and SOLICITORS, 87» WaUr- 
JL> St.

A. P, PoüSSHTTS, Q.C.

t, ■»

R. F. MORROWLoan and Savings Co. ...i.-d to support honest dealing and, buy their Over 
V. DORAN’S* 393 Oeorge-st., Peterborough, 

and a Nice Present /or ’Xmas

W. F. JoKurroie.

BHEH'Er
ashamed and sorrowful; but how long will 
that last In such company! The* under
graduates for the penitentiary are busy work
ers, faithful in their vile teachings; many a 
time has a larger boy pointed out a smaller 
one and said ;

“That feller got me In here."
Last week a boy told me with quite a de

gree of pride that he had spent sixty hours 
In the dungeon “Cause he was so bad,” and 
the boys" around him looked admiringly at

the public of Peterborough
,.uco—O.muur.es.., coats, Mens’ Suits and Underwear at p

Ithm>wiU °et one <lollar°’a wora^/STb^in

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS' SUITS FROM S4.50 TO SI2.00.

are
r\ OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of

gbgfSA&S&i «°—i:. |jg
EDWARD A. 1

Aelksrlisf .A pits!......................pa.OP,.—
Swheerlbed Cepltml..................... l.OW.UW
PeM-tip tlspttel ... 
luseeteU Feeds....

OFFICE —Vo. <17. Oeorge-et., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS reeel fed rt current rstee of in

terest, paid or compounded hslFyeerly.
issued in Currency or

I.elS.MI

hiu*hatm

est rates of 1
B. H- 1>. HALL,

Absolutely Pure.

dimnvijb
Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or la England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

■OSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-

SWiii LOUIS *. HA TBS.

JOHN BURNHAM

sæj&sgMHsf |-« —■ -- "'ZrZTy,:;!™'
Call and see our ClottUnghim.

Many of the* lads are there by inherit
ance. Their fathers and mothers were and 
are criminals. They have inherited their 
criminal tendencies just as much as they 
have their physical peculiarities. Others ere 
there through associating at night with 
groupe of good and bed mixed, and it is the 
good who always suffer by this amoclatton. 

HARDLY HOBB THAN BABSS.
Many little fellows are brought in so small 

th,t. their toes cannot touch the floor while 
sitting on the benches, and are kept to jail 
until called before the grand jury or a judge, 
when, after a kind bat earnest reprimand, if 
it is their first offense, they are dismissed 
with a warning of what will happen “next 
time.” All this has taken weeks as the 
“tow*s delays” are proverbial, and these boys 
have during this time been in ja& They 
bave seen, heard and learned that whtohtn 
such boys wiU never be forgotten. Borne 
men are In the boys' ward, and a boy of 17 
has less shame aa a wicked teacher than a 
man has, and the boys are put into cells two 
by two, so thet night end day the work of 
corruption &ow on.

Bine, 1863 there he* bee. a school held in 
this ward, at first one session, and after a 
time two every day, but now only one, and 
that in the morning. The teacher endeavored 
to train, first of all, their moral nature. 
Much time is spent in that direction, and the 
ringing of Gospel hymns is a great delight to 
the boys. Then reading, spelling, writing 
and arithmetic are as thoroughly taught as 
the short time will permit. Tbeee boys chew 
tobacco like veterans and smoke cheap cigar
ettes till the air is blue and choking, but 
when the teacher opens her school with a 
pleasant “Good morning, boys," hats are 
taken off, tobacco is pushed in a great lump 
Into the cheek, cigarettes are pocketed and a 
general attempt is made to “straighten up" 
and appear a little better, which shows that 
some self respect is left

APPALLING STATISTICS.
i#r e xinàor th* circumstances, the Sines 1883 there have been 4,620 boys in 

.jury thtewexdof the C«* County jell nutny of
ttfot guilty,» end the prisoner wu forth- them, 1 ui tony to «.y, for the third end 
with «emitted, w. here to congratulate fourth time, so thtto their fnraehAve become 
'htocounael, Mr. Cntton, for the able «peech quite familier, end they recogmre the tracber 
he made fur the -trlt—* and also Mr. Fite 1 as an old friend. In thie state, according to 

his proriduitiri carap. from a 1 tbs latest «annus, throe are 8,37.1 minor, in 
dtotoaorabte aod^mdraerved punishrosot. 1 prwe, 73Sol these bung between the ngm 
He leave. Ike court without a stain on Ml of 1» and IS yearn The* figures do not in- 
character and with the raapect and tyia I elude thoee who are tem,iorurny in tho vuri- 
icathv of til Australiana, for the courage and I oua Jails of the state. The superintendent 
dtenttv with which he comported hinwlf I of the State Reform school at Pontiac says 
throuehoul. while resting under the shadow I that f uDy 50 per cent of the hoys who get 
L, —ch a serious charge. into trouble are within the pale of hope, a

“But now that to has been conclusively I fact that certainly affords stimulus to earn 
that he la innocent, the question arise, I ,wt effort In their behalf

’I Let It he remembered that a boy who Is

Children Cry for Pitcher*» Castoria.
Vf. XL MOORS,

BSF&SBS&Sfgittbe BatlYjRevfew. GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.dMwfi

BLOODMONDAY, JANUARY It. 188». ». M. BOOMS.
IJA11R18TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.

DRNNISTOUN * STBVRNSON,

Sr.vm.toH, B. A.

SPECIAL LIEESTbeMysteryofaHaosomCab BUILDER

PERSIAN LAMBCURE
ANÆMIA^ _ 1, fKBOTB V. HOME.

Nugents’ Drug StoreSEAL JACKETS.MSSisSs
Memory, Involuntary ho***, impoteuue,

IM LAME BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS '

saca'saaL'îcateaaveeterday, which resulted In the acquittal ct 
tha orisouer, we question very much if the 

^evidence In favor of the acctwd

•SHEsSSj
rto

and Barber 
market.IhopÜâ SeorgeLstlfopposito the STRATTON • MALL.

BA.Sjr§5£'
Office on HnnlerAt. 
Vi A. STBATTO*. LL, B.

TOILET 80APB,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED,

FOND ULY CREAM a. a. hall. 
dlW-wMti

1 A/E HAVE on hand SeaLJackeU, Persian Lamb',Jackets 
Vv Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own iiiiin- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen s Otlec 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay 
to examine. __________

Per Sale by
A delightful toilet 

Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but

Medical.met of the
'would have
ÎSffirtn'tevorof Mr. Fltegerald 

"^■rtho hmi-gu. tote th. rah

Mr. Fltegerald wean no rtnei), and the dif- 
terence in time sworn to by the cabman 
Rankin and the landlady. Against than 
potato, however, the promotion placed a 
matohf evidence, which nmaS to contiu- 
dvtiy prove the guilt of tie prisoner i but 
the aiquaranrs of Sal Rawlins In tbs witness 
box put an end to til doubt In language 
that could not be mistaken for anything elee 
-than the trath, she positively swore that Mr. 
Fltegerald was in one of the slums off Boorke 
■trest between tha boors of 1 and too Friday

IS -STOTTS

THROAT, ROSE ARO EAR.LETTER BOOK FILLED ? nectlon with Pond 
Lily Liver Pelleta and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Plm-

after shaving, or any 
Itchlnes* of the skin 

whatever cause, 
rough news 

face, hands,

to

J. NtJGENT,HAVE A HEW ONE !

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

Telephone your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly.

OR. e. A. 8PILSBURY,

tiSZfSSE? 5'fSc,
Avenue, Toronto. lyrw»

Dr. StoSMiy will be at the eroad 
Cealral Held Peterbereagb, sa Dater 
day, Jeanary MIS, Mr aot

170, Hunter-st. West.

FA1KVEATHER & Co. &

CHEAP HM FIS

«■the
neck and arm. leav- 

Sofd byewhotoealedeàferaanddruggleteevery-

sÆawÆ»15 cents. H. Pbrrin, Cbeinlet, Manufacturer 
arid Proprietor for Canada. M

W. D BOOTT, B.A., M. D.

P D. OOLDBMITH, M. D.
!.. M. e-, L. H. L. K. 0. r.. Loudoe, Beg., 

ITAB permenenlly located in Peterborough.

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. M.

4M
8t. Peteia Cathedral. oAlce hours,S to 10 a.m. 
I to Sand 7 to V p.m.

B. McORATH, M. D., O.

REVIEW Printing Co y. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTSBinders and Blank Book Mf*.

able Investment for Money In large or email 
bums. 1 claim without feer of contradiction 
that Real Rbiate In Poterborough and eeburbe 
Ntands St the he*d. From 10 to SO per cent, 
has been made by those who bought through 
me during the past year, and I have a few ex
ceptionally gvri properties to offer Just now, 
I have had Neveral year* experience In buying 
and Helling Real Estate In and about this town 
and thoee who consult me make money while 
those economical Investors who go to the
^sfaffiSrSi,,te1En JÆ11™" tto

Of all who mean business.

d«7-wH6-ly

igrtfteA oar Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

ALSO

the best brands of flour
the offlee of the late Dr. O'Sullivan,

------ Â
THE AND MBAL OF ALL KINDS, at

BANKOFTORONTO t. HURLEY.iurovwl thet be to innocent, the qotetion erue» i effort m tneir oeueii
toererv one’, mind. ’Who to the murderer of I Let It he remembered thet A boy who to 
Oliver Whytof The men who committed 1 pet In Jell to corrupted, depraved, end in
dite dasterdly crime to atill et large, end, fW I Jurod for Ufe-here end heraefter. It he 
.u », know, may be in our midrt I helped by being tent to the reform eohool!
I “Thweetem, to be no pomlbleclew dtocov- |

The Old Reliable Feed Store

FLAVBLLE

D. N. CAR MICHAEL, M.D.,
c. *.,t. a. c. P. vd.

ft RADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVEMITY,

llvan's, George-eu dam82-wyr?W

178 HVNTEB-8T.
...........ea.ooo.eoo.

............gl.S5d.OOOeI A.thousand tiimw no! There, instead of 
ierable at present which can lead to the dis- 1 forty or fifty boys, there are hundreds.

EE:£H,E™ ~
ee to now npprara, In order to throw tnapIctoO! I «my, end to the tax payer to* me nppraL 
on Fltegerald) , he, vantobed as completely a, I a detmtio* acaoou
tha wltchai in •Madtoth,1 and left eo trace 

morning
-when be left the cab, and, to a quSet suburb 
like Bast Melbourne, no one would b 
so he couH easily escape

to h. only one chance of aver tracing I éetoary lock! and keya, end I mint add her. 
ind that to to be found In the paptoi I ^ hot tailed “The Detention Menunl 

rtoleh from the pocket of the I Training «rhool” of Cook county, were to be 
Whet they were, only two per- 1 turntobed by the county end well equipped In 

, and one knows now. The fcrt I „ ineipWtive manner, eo that three boya 
two were Whyte end the woman who wee I ^ be taught not only the «impie but 
celled The Queen,’end both of them erenow I aKmmIj Engltoh branches with this 
dead. The other who kpowa bow to the men I m^awdtelnff in awtoa at* brief manner

money we, taken from the pockets of the de: I thing til eat and to wear, it would not only
--------I The fact, .too, that the paper, were I Hy, ^ of them from a life of criaie, but
carried In a pocket made totetde the Water I .to ha a financial laving to the county, 
coat of the deceased shows that they were of I ugn, of them have no hornet, even of the vtiun , | pome* end meenert kind, end whet place i.

“Now, the reason we think that the deed I ^ to them but their old haunts, end with
women knew of theertotuneeef thesefiapera 1 their old comrades! A trade of
to limply this: It appears thet the came out I kin|1 is what I, needed, for these boy, era 
from England with Wlj^” B^dnyrntoDe I *ctive feUc*», “d *re not unwilling
oo*teMtibcSTte "aowahn Cable IcDo^Sa “«The county wiU help me in this matter 

foul and squalid den as that she died in, we I ^ <jsyy morning school shall cost them 
are «nwhl» to say, unless, seeing that she was I notblng. We have carried it on through all 
given %o drink, aha was taken up drunk by I tliw years, and will continue to do so. This 
some Samaritan of the slams I b *> important, relating as it do*
Mrs. Rawlina’ humble ah <da Whyte Visited I future men and women of the -’l'y,
her there frequently, but appears to have I j am sure of a kind consideration from 
made no attempt to remove her to a bettor I the thinking and wise i-eople of Chicago.— 
place, alleging, as his reason, that the doctor | Adtdaide B. Groves in Chicago Tribune, 
midphe would die If teken into the eteOur
Mi^rwr-Uetu4,»
In* to Whyte about certain pepera, I Iwviix leerncl thet Profamor F.
one occasion we, ov.rhmrd to my to ma: I bad latolv found trace, of old Roman
*TheyH nmke your fortune If you piny your I „„ tbe moor between Mebrbol,
card, well.’ Thu wee • totd te the drtective I Bragel, not far from Diephoti, in lower 
by the woman I Hanger, Invited that gentlemen to felly in-
•w wy”, ff Flty**^ ° z. veetigete the matter. He ha. Jurt completed
caper From this It can be gathered that the I He was able to trace the lines of
twpww-.hetevec they »Ujht. te-weraof two ^ ptonk road, right growth» 
value, and euflhaeiA to tempt another so com- I Jaoor^ preaentmg all those distinctive feat- 
mit a murder to order <*” ”eœ- 1 xlT9â which are found in Roman works of 
Whyte, thenfore, being deed, end hie mnr- I ^ ()ue ^ , b#m .how» evident eigne
dorer escaped, the oely way of dtownrtng I ^ h„, been demolished by force, the 
the eecret which Itoe *“berootoMhto teae I hoenUi„^kh wa, originnUy tartened with 
of crime It to find out the btotory ofthe wo- I ^ bearer., having been violently
bien who died in the Mum. Tlwc»dheck for away end buried in the bog to the nglà
some years, cirçumstano* may be diecov- l o( the track.
wed which will revaal what these papers con- I other road seems to have fallen into
tallied, and once that is found, w* decay, but there are signs of repair* executed

and the author of this mye- | orJ^ina| pianisgi the fashion of both being the 
same. Those repairs seem to have been car
ried out hastily, for in one place a mallet, 
employed probably to drive homo the peg*, 
was found on the track, forgotten, no doubt, 
by the workmen. The local archeologists 
feel assured that they have here the pontes 

CHAPTER XXL I long! which were used A. D. 15 by the Roman
THaxB months amitWAlD. 1 commander A. Carina in his retçeet from

A hot Dramber dny, with . cloudkm blue | Ucnimnj to the Enu.-Scientific America 
sky and a sun blaring down on the earth,
clothed in all the beauty of summer gar F w WSM
menu. Such a deecriptiou of aaowy Dacam- UwnoN, Jan. IA P iSLtosd
her mart sound strange to Engllshears. ami
_ hot Chriatm* day must strike them as be- 1 the unheaRky •oaûhkmot W 
lug as fantastic as the play In a “Midsum el Qarmaajr U ma^K1» 
Ml Night Drcm» dkl to bwnrtriM, -hro I» ■■7^» ,
h. ramarkvd of it: “This to hot k* eud won- 1 ------ . .« vv-.----- ■- ••RhMngtidT
drou, cold Ira" But hero In A «traite to I 4r“ rahramnl ol «HD*» IVMmgrow
the retira of top.) turvydem, and 
teti^ltendramro^Wira

CepHal . RUPTURE
Keelerc -I will guarantee to Sold large»* Rupture I

gssgœeiftl 
By5.fIlîHSS:(/i 1
fSS SiîtoT«3fySSf»®

CMAA ILITM», 118 King St W., T.ronlo. 
Will be At Oriental House. Peter 

boroueb, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

SIMCOB-ST.SAVINGS BANK WHOLB8ALE and RETAIL.
U132DR. TELLAND.

aEoRGE-er.
DEPARTMENT. lyd-lywIt coetee greet dml more money to rarry 

e hoy throuÿi the >11, to the reform rohool, 
to the peniteBttefy, nod P«h«P« to" the »wf 

be shout, I fold then it doe, to rave him from such A 
Hure I tele. If 1 building, or roorM, with the ne

btirind. It wra , o’clock In tte a

Business Men,
■ ~ • - —----------- I DDE. | HAILS.

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT pis»***' 
c=^—= BOOKS ?

R. and Lund Surveyors.Thu Bank of Toronto hoe opeeed o 
h toyerliMsi to eoaoec•ovtoge

tloM with their regular Manhiog Moel
RICHARD B. ROGERS. 11 PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOi

J E. BEIdOHKB»
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

A. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-at. dWW46

■ u thin Ikepurtraeur, Depnnlte of anil 
into will bn eeeepled, end Iwlereel 

Allowed, wblrb will be edded In itoe 
Prlnelpnl nt tbe end nf *ny end Newera-

ouer

id htoei, vio T h l a • te
-“JUnra 1BSS

CL R. \ toeopm 
i JBast A West 1 IS pm 
East....;.......  8 to paiher 1» eeeh year.

Tho Book at 111 coatloura ta pay later 
tl rate oa Drpoall Street pte

GEO. W. BAHMET.
5gg1?A’Shtf°SSMKtjtf^ïi^AîxîîSsaSof'ss:

maree. __ Grand Junction, inolod
iSAM-WhSi;

iâkefleld. I Deluding, Bel- 
wyn.hHaU’s Bridge aad

as oi
at the ei 

By Order.

Peterborough, Nov. let,

$5SJ. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlGftwti

« 18 pm

Try the Reuieiv Stationery for What you Want ^ ; #
Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

A V.R.YOUNG I to pm 
7 46a* 
6 to pai 

12 to a m
II Warn

1 »P»

jWMrifSl.
Institute of Charteied 

of Ontario.INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY OF CANADA. -

Member of the 
Accountants

7 topm
4 top»
5 15p mA. F. HOOVER, PraservlUe a üpriagville.

BXsîSîüsir<i;‘j/MïtiaaîsaBi3«s3
RESIDENCE, - DUBLIN STREET.

2 topm:STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs. Gsowekl A Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange AgenU.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small

I2SrV‘foiC
Falls, Haul lain.xm

a. Wednesdays aadprevious Mondays, 
night Fridays

Freight
Britain.$Ej«syss,bS5rjffdB2,

and direct route^betw»cii^the^wsst^ind^a»^

*^Kw*and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers tor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by kTO a.m. train 
Tharspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday__

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c„ &C.
_______ IN 6 DIFFBMNT 8IZB8 —--------

MR. W. H. DINOLK,
nBGANIST AND CHOU MASTER Georg. 
) at Mrtbodtet Ohara». Into of the Boyti

north. ______ __________________.— a*

commission.

CU8TOMS1BROKKR.

era, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties ol til kind, ranted or mid rod
rent* collected.

7 00am

-•-NâBÊa 1 topm

1 top»

1 top» 
Titan 
44Mp»

18SS

ALFRED E. CARTER,
British MaHs,jMr tiana^ 

dlan line, every Wednesday
LIFE INSURANCE.

Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable life Assurance Co., New 
York.

ACCURATE RULINGS.
ITOÜT AND WHLL FINISHBD PAPHR&

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----

ouse and dockmodnUom nt Hallfro tor .blpeenl *!l

EB^,^t-h.UqŒtT"eVte
“inform lUlon’ra prow n i.^1» nTl frr 1 ,h l rnl,. 
caa be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,

D. POTTINGER,

1 Via New York", Mondays.
I Wlnnlgeg North-West 
.Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. B.

vr.v ,» I
Superior to any In the country and better than the beet city Sï
binderies. ______________ 1 ftaaÆSBaJÇl'XStSBi&kon,

«TTELEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLE» BEST FOB INSPECTION. B°™Ul W*^ ““ “

^ a I D«poeiTa received nndertbe regulations of
1 the Poet Office Savings* Bank, between the

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.

FIRE INSURANCE. iyd7-wto
Stop*Risks taken In the Western and North 

British and Mercantile Insurance 
panlee.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Cltisen’e Accident 
I neurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at • per cent.

• ton»
Butiner* KirtfCantrartur*

E. WEBB,

ox by sash

(fence. AlberVet.
Iteel-

lydlto
«Roe-

Baramount of funds to loan

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
GUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All .work 
Orum.nteed. EMlrrraten glrara Addrora 55i»l Rraldenoe,Ollraonr «rant «radie

Chief 8up.rintend.nt.
Btilwny Office,. Moncton, ND, Nov. 30,^888 Trustee ol iMOlvent ertaten, Auditor, Expert 

Accountant.

No charge If business not transacted satis- 
^Tour palrouage respectfolly solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office .m W.ter-et, P.0, bddrea, drawer “R.

!
J. J. HABTUTT.

Contraete oepted. INo. 300 CEORCE-8T.iteotly ray I Fer A «trio, Btijlnm, Denraraff, IcelandBinders and Blank Book Manufacturers, | S^iMSsiSj3SESfe
■— - I

And via United frutes Bermpadd. Baha»« 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas. St. 
John, St. Croîs, Ja»acla, Japan and A»rtc 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now la the Foetal 
Union but tbe ioctal rate* remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cents per * ox Postal carda 1 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 eenU for 4 os. 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
rtileh Guinea. Ceylo, , Greenland, French 

Colonies In Arid, Africa Ooeanlcaand Ameri 
ca, except 8t. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Fcrtian Gulf. Fortogue* Ckiloatoa In Asia 
Africa, Ooeanlea Trinidad, 
in Africa, Ooeanlea and America, except 
Cuba aad Port Bloc, Straits Settlement» In 
Wgnapore. Feuang aud Malacca Letters l 
cents tier { ox. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fees » cents.

West India island», via Halifax, 
as (termerly. Payment by stamp In all cases 

Aa «trails, «except New South Wales, Vlo» 
tori ri and QueenslandLetters? ceule, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria.
Queensland, tetters to oenle, panera 4 seats 

New Zealand, via San Franeiaeo LstUra 
to esmts, papers 4 cente. H,. V- ROGERS, Pos*

terton* 'munter; raid it it bite, -« frar th. 

hraprartm cab tragedy will toxve to he rele
gated to the list of those undiscovered 
crimes, and the assassin of Whyte will have

W*. FITSOHBALD.Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, <$r.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Moet Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
A T THE

Utt

SUN Lift ASSURANCE CUTJ. E. NOBLE S CO., ------------ —— H mcKlwain.

cœrsÆ
Draining, Steam Fitting and fias SdrlSfaw*»

Fitting,

work guaranteed to be 
L ef town reference# giv- 
e street, north P. O.

diw OF CANADA.
TT-cn a Y-l OFFICE, MOTST'TItHiJS.L,.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.
IW. *. WHITKHAIBM tbe tfijraal te Trow

iHr^nS'Sn€Vrrn7.nrlrï"
Larnsi vexatious tro.»blc and expense, en- 

trust it to
well llluetrsted op tbe folio win*

Utinlu

JAB. H DONRLL. The gains from time to urne are 
table:—

workmanship
ruUjenllelted

J. E- NOBLE A Co.snop^nford^nvk, Wtivv-i . oppotite
Gala In 1a- Galuln

assurai same rale

5&Ss^S:::: SSt* *«^1

f pramnoly ere«• per onet. rani
hen those of tie prenendln* four yeera.

MIES UTILE, Peterboroogh, W. B. BILL, Peterborough
2a I iisper-Urr <«f.AKcnei**• Manager tleotral ualarto

y The* ewu
WlUtmSAKHX, Pa, JnA 13. AU th. 

printer, wnrking on the thro, drily pnper, 
of this dty Th. Iteoord, Th. Newwlraier

Lf saJwSug.qkaft1 "b:rod£M I Snrand. nf to. yvtoraro. het JL «ratifie

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

MONEY TO LOAN and priées.•Il WlPW Jas. R. Don ellParties desirous of borrowing
real estate security at low 

termeREVIEW WORKING JEWELLER.

Spite
ey on
rates of interest and on eaey 
of pay meut can obtain it on appllca 

tion to __ „
O’MRARA A HIRWBAtoe

Barristers. 167 George-et

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street». Toronto, 

only $T per day. also " Rerhy,’ Brantfordpay tha ,

I Stationery Store. iTBLBPU«»NB I uNNBVriON.
d!44-w51

Try .i e

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-F1VB 08NT8.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—
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Daily Evening Review.

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1889.VOL. XXI.—No. 12.
TEN CENTS A WEEK.• fw

*
msmUS’

•C LOST.

= T
LAW flRTNEHSHIP. LADIESà rHEÇHAlLENGEDEClINEDa r TORONTO TOPICS.WANT»

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to MRS. E H D. BALL, King*., MOL
L DOG

DROWN hFAKIKL DOG, anewera Is nam» a A3 of ” Sport " Reward tor return or the A «ogu>R.^LEBoot andShoeeloWL_Jdll

A MURDER AT MONTREAL.
The undersigned have entered into eo-pert- 

nerehtp In the practice of Law under the Arm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices* 
879 Water-Ht.

Peterborough, Januarv 2nd, 188U.
Â.P. POU88KTTK, W.Î. JOHNSTON.

•REMIEfl FLOQUET REFUSES TO 
FIOHT A DEPUTY.

We WILL BROW TOO THE Finn LOT OF -A Foaeeme true, les Cara
Toronto, Jan. 13-Richard Reldj and John Jennings, the two burglars whose druggie with (William Dugdale, the ’Ajrear-old grocer of Jarsis-street, waa re- 

JorteS In this oomopoodonoo yesterday,----- bjr Police Megietrate Danl-
mm to five yearn each in the Penitentiary.la a fit of playfulness Charles Holmes of 137 York-otreet heated a brick until It waa ncandescent and laid It on the tide of John Voung while the latter was ade» in hflke’s
to

lharge of aggrasated assault.
.Tha inquest Into the death of George 8U uaith at the Ammonia work, on Christmas 

D^r waa eooetadad last sight, tha jury ran- img a verdict that the axpioeton waa due “ »n ortor ia the tumiag efa valve by de- Meed, who did oot properly und.retint the order of the foreema, the letter not ■peaking Engtiah. 14a jnry requested the Jovenunent to extend the provisions of the Boiler Inspection Act to oil places and buildings where steam pressure £ used.
UfJ W. Me Michael, Financial UsMct- or oi Customs Porta for OeUrio, and LF. 

Woli., 8pwdsl Customs Agee t, wh. «re

i PULLMAN MANAGER SHEFFIELD 
SHOT BV A O. P. R. PORTER.Ladies'UnderclothingBOARD.

PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
388 deerge-si.

1er Will Me Watrato am
He Entier, en Extra In, wne An*ryIN CANADA, HAND MADE. ■e Wns Wet AUewed te tie oe,nr

BOARDERS WANTED.
/^OMPORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for
V boarder». also day boarders. MBS.

VParis, Jan. 15.—-M. Ploquet, President

department of Loire, fat the lobby of the Chamber to day and told him arttdee com-
^lïïd'l •I,pa“*i00

CIDER I Montreal, Jan. 1 A—Joseph J. Chand 
1er, apodeME WlAMO MACHINE MADE Cl a porter In the Canadian Pacific Rail, .•hot C. A. Sheffield, the manager of Pullman dining and sleeping oar servie*, 
this evening at • o'clock. Chandler was an extra man who made occasional runs 
and expected to go North Shore road, but waa eubetitnteA He con manager, who remonstrated with him and 
went into the hegnge too*, where he was 
followed by ChaSSS. An employe wised the porter, but not before he bad Shot Sheffield directly over the heart.The wounded man was home in Guy-street. His to your correspondent to not recover.The porter was taken in charge i hie way to the station tald he wished kiHed the whole gang.Chandler’s mother Is an Irish his father a Spaniard and he has beep in the employ of the road for two years.Mr. Sheffield came from Chicago and has two daughters living in Waltham, Mass.

MIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, Ac waythe
PURS APPLB CIDER, very nice.

Mince Meat, also for Drinking
---HSADQU ARTEBS FOR--- w of the secret the recent elsoMuusWill be pleased to show them.for A. «FwlIhK£ard‘atEN °*n ** sceommo<lst*Table Board for ladles ortentlemen. dQD3mRELIABLE hosiery out to-day on the another mantoreat

; ïr u“; Ssj

ho» ho woeld refer Mo accusations to a ury composed af member, of the Chemher •f Deputies and would send seeoade te M. Toouet unha. he retracted hi. rwaita 
*■ Floquet replied that he would «either street wh*t ha had said nor receive Laur’i 

to that

LONG BROS. Thomas MyMBS. C. ROBINSON,tit’* FierneaWOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 
SILK, Etc., Etc.,

SHORTHAND and TÏEEWITIIO

M and 414, Oeorge^et.
gjjgjBEgfeEEajSTOVES »1W. CROSBY’SWW * Music Sloiee, US A til George-nt.. Peterbor- 

___      , "u*h, Out., Importer ssd Dealer la grst-clsse

W.G.BÀIN 6 Co.
We will not repeat any order for the* Goods this year. conveyed to hisHELP WAWTSD.

T mwêffiWfâÊ
be given. Young married men prefored. Ad-

_ *ai *5** Sr *?"i

FURNlfHSO HOUSf TO LfT
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE A id let, and the furniture of it for sale.

It that h, oan-SSe, Ceorge-st.

0 Bos 3» or call sl Mechanics' Institute, Water-st., alterTth January,!«»

Farts BdMars Fleas a Burt.
Peat* Jam- 14—A duel eras fought to- ley huwMa Heart Rochefort, editor of ^Intransigeant, and M. Tl—giirny, editor *f La Bataille. Swords were used and x>th combatant» were wounded.{May's wounds are dangerous.

and unhe hadSPECIAL BARGAINS POR THE-rfc.4. BRADBURNS OPBRA HOUSECHRISTMAS TRADE
_ ^3AH0ESteinwftyfcCblck«rint,Emerson, wne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-

Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,

Friday and Saturday
-AND- -

SATURDAY MATINHB at 2 p. m.
JANUARY 18th and 19th,

The World Famous
—WILL L. SMITH-

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough. reran to Custom House, basa been busily m,ployed for the post throe weghe, sod theft wort is now mid to he slmoet compute. 
Ibc appointment of a collector wtU probab
ly nota» tonde at pretohlXmterdq. morning «bout 8 o'clock, Jaa KtoUto, a bricklayer’s attendant working to Markham etrret, fell suddenly down, ». Ms outopuaions thought, iu a fit. Dr.doe* waa suaunoaedThet fouad the __already dead from heart dfomra. He waa to years of ago and loaves a widow.

The famous crim. eon. aa of Meek in v. Abell was postponed yesterday until ant

Lima-
UtSrtf“otoUAWe:Thomas, Bell

SEWING MÂCHIRE8.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
SMALL musical merchandise.

CUTLERY & FILES. a to natoia s toMgl town
Psau, Jan. 14—Tha senate to-day ad- •ptedîi articles of the bankruptcy hUl shich. If It baoomea a law, will enable thetoâpSiEu bankruptcy. _____

______ to aver,
MoxTaiaL, Jan. 14—Jennie Stuart, -who Sloped from Now York with her fether » workman, Thee. Johnson, returned to-day

USE IRELAND'S
TIBLE HIVES, POCKET HIVES, 

PRUNING KNIVES, BUTDHER 

HIVES, CKRVENS 

I STEELS,

Desiccated Wheat
It cures Dyspepsia. Among the choie 

lug an extensive sale all over the Dominion,
ttsrsf

dreds of testimonials received “ I had dye-
^‘tlTifelRRHoWAyMSi
Wheat. I gained 16 poumls In three months 
and have been well tir Marj^ flvejreani, hut I

cTrJËahd a bon,

Swiss Bel! RingersViolins. Gultaig, Gcmmrtl new. Strings,
sSo&,¥limo Oovina’Ac*^1*00**' 

Instruments sold on monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a specialty. Ae use of 
•very attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YOBfc OPERA
TOR. See our beautiful samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing.
J- W. bÏROSBTr,

321 and 423 George-et.

GALT’S FIRE BUG.
ton SALE.

HOMES FOR ALL.-
Build a home. Select some pleasant eLser- 

ful snot. Carlisle Lota on Kreklne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues ere Just the 

- Onset and cheapest In the market, close to > WWo. PerVWmfrs JOHN CARMiBLB, 430,

BsELiir, Jaek 14. —Pi Bismarok speaks n the Reichstag on Wednesday next. The Upper House at the Prussian Diet was Galt, Jan. 14.—About 4 o’clock this morning a stone cottage with rough-cast 
kitchen attached, belonging to the J Sudden «tote and occupied until Saturday by W. F. Lunn, was damaged ly fire to the extent of about $400. Insurance if any not known. During the burning of the house n bpm about 30 feet distant on the also broke out in flames on the ground floor within a few feet of the back, entrance but 
waa pat out without damage.This suspicious looking occurrence, coupled with the fact that the promis* unted on Saturday, as well as the unusual frequency of fires throughout town recently, leads to the conclusion that there is a flourishing fire-fiend in our midst.

per Steamer Oregee. of the very celebrated

fi 2
Wït.Tsÿ’&.isst

S^lob7p^,%ro?/j'îSSnl™;,,2i

rtTrtTklvy-Aftsrteet ckrulvsl ofnovîlty, end

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Custoris

pvt T. Yh, tins. Tbomss mentioned la the V*riS^n^3thtL«4^!to*

lYsmls», whiW trsveling with J. S. Mnr- phy's drsmsth swsssy, is no toss thee the well-known son af Mr. O, A. Tbamss, Into proprietor of the Brolish Chop House.The Court House by-lew wet be submit, lefi to the people inllsroh next

ipened to-dwy with pntliotia s dires* 
At | president siuf rice-presidents. MB-4:-A3Sr"Sr. Jmeleetlc sheers were given ssror. Count von Kstiboo 
.resident, Herr vtn Rwchow first vlos-nessL 
font and Here MigueL second vice-proof- torn.

for the Em.Fredsrtck Word A Co., Bhotoeld Engllnd

LANOE TOOTH SAW FILES use the food e 
pay poetage^o nTOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
lot■rade eepeclaUj Patent Tooth Saws. 37 Church Street, Toronto

Firing at Sneklm.
fiuAEiit, Jan. 14.—A detachment of tha wemy’s cavalry to-day fired upon a videtta. 

T* ^ the gone of
The Police Used Tbetr Ctnba.

WArknroED, Jan. 14—Fourteen persona who were sentenced to e month*» im-

GEORGE STETHEM JUDICIAL SALE
Town Property.

HOUSE TO LET. CHARITY ENDED IN DEATH.

AT*"iilrrtrsMSwisassst.™» -

tore.•fit one of
Srnxcrst, Jen. Id.—The mystery st- tending the sudden diseppesrence of Rev. W. L. Parker, rector of Christ Church, 

Oewnge, on Nov. 10 lest (SL Andrew’s Day 1, has at tost been dissolved. Hot long alter hit disappearance a hat waa found in the Oswego River which was patotlveiy {■identified as hh Yesterday thebody of the dead 
found at Baldwin'! Bay, Lake Ontario two miles east of Oswego, Hosting 
tha water. The anthoritiea ordered the 
body removed to Oewage. The late etorm and high wind washed the body up sew the •hero. Mr. Parker eras tost assn ibant an 
hour niter he had finished holding sarefora In the church, after which he Walked dawn to the corner of Fifth and Rridgvstreeta.and turned down to the bridge over the river. 
He went down the etairway on to the river wall and pier, and was tost seen going to wards the end of the walk There
Uberataly jumped into the water with eei- ddel intent. He had be* meek députai d in mind tor several weeks * account of being peeraed by his creditors. Bishop HuatIngton, of this city, bed sent hist two totters it is raid, asking for his resignation aa rector of the church. Soon after hie disap poarancebia uncle earns on from Boston and paM hi. hills. Mr. Perks,
40 years old end unmarried. He leaves a Widowed mother who to Marly heartbroken ever the eeeee. He waa a

a. duaeodtrI Ebe IDail^ TRcvicw.«000 snw Cast. NORTH GRAY FARMERS.DUR8UANT V> the order of the Chancery 
A Division of the High Oomt «f Justice tor 
Immediate sole, made In LUSH A HATES et 
al, and bearing dote the 29th day of December, 
1888, there wiTTbe sold with the aoi roballon of 
O. A. Weller, Kequlre, Local Mas'er of the 
supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, at 
Peterborough, at the Maator’sGhoju t*rs In the 
Court House, In the Town of Petetboru >*h, at 
the hour of TWO O'CLOCK, In the af.r. noon.

«■TUESDAY. JANUARY 13. 1883.In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will «ell 

-Ladies’ and Children’s Aprons and Underwear 

very cheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

GOAL ! GOAL ! sere wmre taken to prison to day. They were escorted to the jaU by many police, nen, a crowd with a bend of music follow, .ng th."., ^ police eheyd .upon the
forarS*“*d' S*wel pwo* «Nto'ktor 

TOO WICKED FOR THE CHURCH. 8

•wee Sen.4 Test «rosy.
Owes Sound, J*. JA—The Farmers 

Institute of North Gray met in the Town Hull to-day. * Prof. Show reed a paper on "Stocking a Parm," Mr. S. Rennie on "Rotation of Grope,-’ Mr. Jamse.Edaousmi of Sydenham an " Rook Farming.” At the afternoon seeaion Prof. Shew discueed “The Better Cnltlvatkm ef the SolL* iKT S. Rennie " Killing Canadian Thistles," Mr. J. McDonald of Chataworth, “Some Evils that Farmer. Might Remedy," Mr. John Clarke, " Cultivation of Tnrnhw.” A largely attended meeting waa held in the evening at which several interesting addresses ware delivered.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

rector wastboen ëïss^a^^ei^’s

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge forcer 
Uge) to any pert of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

atop Smith Coal and Herd and Soft Wood 
delivered to any pert of the town.

W. a FKitGUSON,

TIIK-II SI ITS' KSTATK BILL

in
DENI4. Of 1 HE RUMOR THAT IT HAS 

BEEN DISALLOWED.Mrs. E. E. ROSS, on the
mh DAY OP JANUARY, 1889, 44 wThe following tonds and premises, composed 

of part of Lot Number One, south of .Smith st
and east of Water-st. In the sold Town of Pe
terborough, known as the Hayes property, and
.•aœ £ssl m ss
KÏWïï s’îrr&raihS' 0n* 

S55l,,S»tidoA7ra5
for sole subject to a reserved old which hoe 
been fixed by the «Id Master.

Terms of peymenV one tenth of the pur- 
chase money at the time of sale and the bal
ance thereof within thirty days thereafter 
without Interest.

424 George-St., Peterborough. A last Anemic Nall Service Decided I'pen -The Anthracite Veal Nlees-Eelxere»•i llllell Tehecee.
Jere yesterdsy to orgenUe a vigtience jommittee for the purpoee ef Hiding Dakota] County of the ruffian! who have infested the little town un the Nebraska bank of the poeite Sioux City, the prohibitory la
dement from this city. Covington now e tains fourteen liqnor saloons and a dot* other liens. Before the saloons were driven scroee the river it wee a sleepy little viBan whose humdrum methods of Hfe wefo n-arcely ever broken. Now It ia 
liveliest plaeee In the country in Its way. Fights end brawls are of almost daily ooeur- reoce, and already several men have met their death as s result of their carousels. Highway robberies ere of

Otr.ws, Jen. 14 -The Free Press tonight states that the Acting Secretary of fitste, in replying to the petition for the disallowance of the Jsaulta’ Estate Bill forwarded by the Secretary of the Dominion Evangelical Alliance, lays that aa order-in- council has been passed disallowing the bill. 1 have meet excellent authority for dieting this rumor : no snob order-in council bee hero pemed. ,-r-It la understood that owing auction Lientenont-Govi Lelou of Nova Scotia lias been ordered fco 
pom the winter in a southern olhnate, and juetioe McDonald ha» been appointed adminiatrator of the Province during hie •beence.

Lord Stanley has continued the customary Governor-General’» grant of $150 to the Dominfon Artillery Association for the pur ™ vaaueoge cups.Sir John Macdonald leaves far Tto-nmht on private business, here Wednesday morning.
It b understood that the Government has fully decided to adopt the feet Atlantic mail service and that steps in the direotioc of establishing the same will* shortly be taken.
Hon. G. E. Foster will be unable to accept the invitation to the bankers' banquet at Toronto on Jan. 24, as he had previously promised to attend the Montreal Board of Trade banquet on Jan. 23. Sir John Thompson and Hon. Edgar Dewdney have been obliged on account of previous engage mente to decline the invitation to the Montreal banquet.Private advices

Telephone Connection. to be no doubt that he de-
You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 

ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at
WOOD FOR SALE. since the o] w drove the A Bree*vine Men. in a riser Meepsnfisnikai tra Dmmwiim, Ji __who was at one time in the employ of the 

Hudson Bay Company and has been a resident of Brook ville during the peat year, shot himself at hb residence on Saturday night, the ball entering the brain a little back of the rinht temple. The physicians have been unable to extract the bullet and Ms chancer of recovery ere slight
Mr. Barnston b about 35 years old, __traveled extensively, b a wide reader end has the reputation of being wealthy. For 

some time bask he has been in » despondent state of mind.

In ell other resneots the terms and conditions

.rs.ss^^ssss.w^E

borough. Dated at Peterborough this 7th day 
el January 1889.

(Signed) C. A- WELLER,
MESSRS. STRATro/,nrAÏ,!W*r60reee 

Vendor*» Solicitors. M

====ET-I Me1
ef the1Ï

Torobnll’s CollinNew Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.
tionel ability, safi hie generosity was se greet that he gave away aet roly almost hie whole salary, hot also borrowed money, 
This brought him the distress which finally ended in fieth.

AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS.

<*w«
edit

FRESH SUPPLIES, SmmI Chamberlain !s Restaurant
(ON SUROPHAN PLAN.)

2STOW _OPEIT.

LADIES’ k CENTS’ PINING i OYSTER ROOMS

Ones a neat little ohnreh stood on the river bank, bet a three-story Sforting house wu built close te it and on one Sunday lett autumn when a party of gamblers set In He •Irade end played sards dering the worship, the pastor tbeimht l| 
time to move. The belldingîrtsfTrrr "

toHe will return THE RË8ÜLT OF A GONSPIRAOY.
BARGAINS. A Uhel Istt m THsl firaih •l«*|b-hours at

hehlianL
Hamilton, Jen. 14.—Tie sealed verdict

Forging fkwipeuy weacourt to-day, end the plaintiff far $200.
The Hbel suit of Carroll v. the Penberthy Injector Company of Detroit was taken up.

COm'
rained in e «renier printed toted by the defondmiU. There WWW ep 
plications for patente lor a steam Injector ■rade at Ottawa by the plaintiff and de. fendante at the same time, and (VroU was 
awarded the patent. The defendants took 
steps to set U solda and also issued a circular warning the trade against the Carroll injector, and making statements which are alleged to be libelous.

WM cases st
Montbeal, Jen.After the Holidays. 14—Judge Degas die- of the Dominion Atténua defective, against four sslooe-keepers to

day. The charge wee selling liquor to minors, the two detectives being boys. Tbs court held that the evidence of n sale to a minor In the Alliance oases wee the result of a conspiracy on the pert of the detectives end that the sale to thorn of liq 
wrong hi itself, and ns»igsni'« et guilty knowledge must also be proved to warrant e

irai an away, 
with anymarked taoests le enforcing the laws, probably because the Mayor is proprietor of one ef ths principal saloons.

thedo notAs we have In key very largely In Ready 
Made Mantle*, Ulster* and Mantle
Cloths, In order to grt til the difiusnl S'ylee 
•ad sizes to be able to fit all oar customers as 

in. It naturally leaves ns at the end

Having leased the Dining-room portion ot Chamberlain’s Restaurent, am now open to cater to the wants of the general public. All the delleacisc of ths seneon. Special rates to boarders. BIx dinner tickets $1.2». Shell Oysters a specialty.

I» the osâtes contained a verdict forAnother large consignment of|

LOOKING FOR HIS WIFE.
A Terser. WtTEAS.aR they wee not4S *< •M,A. H. SUTTON, Caterer. ...

__ _ SrodIN with small quantities of several 
Unes which we ere sow willing to clear at » sec 
riloo rather than keep them over for another 

Below we give y oq e list of the Mactio# 
left In stock, which era folly 30 per ce*, lower 
then regular prie*, aid rti per cent, tewsr than

Buffalo, Jan. IA—William Winsor ef Gerrard-etreet, Toronto, is in Buffalo looking for his wife, who eloped about eight weeks ego with John Bowen, a shoemaker of Barris. Mr. Wineor, who thinks the pair are ia this city, save : “Elghtegn years ego 1 married her and now she has gone and left her four children, the youngest only 11 months. She sold ell our staff for a mere song while I was away and took my $19 overcoat for her man. ’’
Mrs. Winsor met Bowen on certain axonr- sioits to Barrie. He is a member of the Salvation Army and tended the doorot tie barracks. On one occasion while Winsor was out of town employed at his trade of roofing Bowen boarded with hh wife for
Winsor can care for hh deserted children, but Mrs. Bowen will have a hard time. She has three children. She was married to Bowen 20 years ago. Mrs Winsor is 43 years old.

„ , , received hero state thatMcLeod Stewart has succeeded in floating a 
company in England with $1,000,000 capital to develop the coal mines at Anthracite. The mines were examined in November by en engineer sent from England, and his report was eo favorable that the necessary capital was at once raised. W ork et themines will probably be resumed very shortly.

The Marine Department received Infor- tion to day that the fog bell tower at the mouth of Niagara River wee blown down in last Wednesday night’s
An effort is Wing mode to get up a fancy and speed skating tournament here next month, shortly after the Montreal carnival.There is no truth in the rumor that Colonel Chamberlin, Queen’s printer, is to be superannuated at once and A. Senecal, Sup

erintendent of Government printing, appointed in his plow.
Preventive Officer Carls* recently mode six seizures of illicit tobacc o in quantities of from 50 to 200 pounds at St. Jerome, St. Eus tache and St Bose, P. Q.The Unedowne Challenge Cop, won by the New Brunswick team at the lest Domln- km Rifle Association matches, has arrived here. There are 133 ounces solid silver in it, and it cost $420. Xhe duty on it would be over $80, bet an order-in-eouncil will Probably be posted admitting It free, as is customary in such cases.
The Comptroller of Northwest Mounted Police has been advised that the operations 

of IMkote timber thfoves on the southern Manitoba frontier have been entirely stopped by the presence of the police patrol.
Smith's relie W

Smith’s Falls, 
granting a bonus for railway between tide piece end Kingston —t «rried to-day. 302 to 3&

EXCURSION RATES Potts ville. Pa., Jae. 14.—The Fishhook rolling mill of the Pottevtile Iron and Steel Company, which hod suspended on ooooun» ef look of orders, this morning full-handed and with prospecteofc work during the winter; 900 men

TOincluding a quantity of our celebrated 26c. Japan to hand. 

Fruit* Helling at cost. We are making a tun on Canned 

Goode, nice and fresh. Large stock of Stlffars cheap.

Liverpool, London, Qlaegow, Edin
burgh. Be Hast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to and Italian German Points

itinoedere am-»o* Canadian houses sell them. Inspection
Invited.

To be 
•old at4 Black Herman Tel I Beaver.......... « 5 00

1 Black ti
1 Black Uerraae Plain Heaver........... 6 00
i Black Tail] Antraekae Trimmed...... 7 00
1 Black Tellur Mafia Ottoman 
1 Black Ottoman Trimmed with Pule.Ian 8 OU 
I Black Stripe with shoulder

A "LORD BURLEIGH" IN MAINE.At an early hoar title moraine Edvard Ury. one of the oldest inhabitants ul Weutwwrth county, died at Me residence near MiHgrove, on the fourth conceemon at 
wilt Flambnro. Death resulted from the

lulon Line, from New York. White tarffi, 
Anchpr.Ioroen.Neilowy, itonowh and Red 
Btar Lines. Tickets for the above lines tor

sate at

5 W. J. MORROW. Twill Be.ver rweeiro. a tm. sera a Fm-Urom
PoKTLasD, Me., Jan. 14—A rather story I. nwbUrtmd lm« „f tha

dor of tinware and notkme. The

5 00 •tons.
amputation of his leg, which waa rendered necessary from a disease which originated ia one of hit toes end gradually spread upwards on the limb. Tbs droetasdwas bore ia West Flamhorb about 1918. H consistent Conservative end a prominent 
member of the Methodist Church. A widow and six children survive him.After several adjournments Samuel Williams end David Towler were this moraine committed for trial by Police Magistrat. Cahill for ■ trolms two game cocks from 
Henry Leggat. R waa thought at «rat that the magistrate had no power to send ths prisoners up for trial but that he had to diapora of til. ernes himerif. ChM Mc
Kinnon, however, looked Bp the law that

THOMAS MENZIESNo, 340, Opera House Block, George-St. 7 00
aomwt 414 umomam wm.

man rerontiy came into his 'tUisT •ad with his pretty American bride fo at prenant presiding 
rt  the finest estates in England.
prafogintor^Mra^pretty Shop girl and loved her at first shrii7 A courtship sad a mart-tap followed. The

sad Pur Trimmings.
3 Tailor Mads Faaey Stripe
11 >Woman wi^ Braid Trimmings...... ; 30
8 Ottumsa, Fee Trimwed...............  rw
1 Bearer Astraehsa Trimmed .
1 Braver Twill V-lret Trimmed........
1 Ottumsa Dolmaa As-rra’iea lijtaara.1.
1 Ottoman D Jinan l touoad with for..
1 Fine lirrn vu C ,,tb . tk Ornement, ti oo 
1 Brsrer D„lu,.n A.trschaa Trimmed . 8 00 
1 Aetischnn Cent roly 

Webers

- 00

War Declared
7 00 A BOY’S SUICIDE.

He
■« laites Eos Pelsea.

1 ITTHBUK4.. Jae. 16.—A *4

Co., came into the office yesterday end told thoro who wen laths office the»tie cruelly of his father and mother, who beat him every night <hd morning, rendered hie Ufa intolerable, and that he intruded to put un

7 00 of
7 03 was ray

leisure hours improving his
^the^te^ir?-^

paper, raw. death announcement and short ly afterwards railed away. Hi. family sroo frtaad him and are there etiU. Throe who mightgiro fail laformstiro, if they woeld, era the members of her family and a promin 
eat lawyer who waa for a time In the young man’s confidence. All that will now t* told it that the voting man waa the yottag- 
eat son. with only a dim prospect of euc- ceedmg to a title. Death waa busy while to. vcmag fallow was- oortm* oui pwtdlto,

*ed the Item in the Ix,ndonpap2r told him that ha waa only one life removed from the House of Lords.
*° recotwile hie proud nUfothaeto hS Amtricau wife, for a 

iî“ Üi*,"*1 "ran hort out, hut at last yieldad. This w the rocend--- of the hindwhich has occurred in Males. In the first

!» 00 
9 Û0A GREAT BATTLE to be fought in Peter

borough during this month between 
Honest Goods and Shoddy,

Death to King Shoddy, Victory to Honest Goods.

tecommit them. Two other simils
defendants went over aagainst theday.15 00

Mieee* Mantles left, which 
te rate of reduction. 

Also, a Hpccitl Line of 811k 8ealette, 
which we ere making up at 98.00 a yard.

end to himasli.
It waa belie rod that the boy’s story oi crael treatment at home was a true 

bnt hie fellew employee thognht that the tittia follow waa oaiy In a despondent moad and would gat over it by next day, when the boy suddenly took a powder him kb 
packet and awaUawed it before he could be prevented. He died within an hour. The powder proved to be a do* of rat pefocn.

The Wretorr ar aclltwett 
Hss.MAafo.Mo, Jan. 16 Strengu et rales about the terrible murder ul Am* ,1. stillwML the wealthy pork Deck., are iu mcalstfoaharo. Throe w^ ^p> Me had- ’ room was catered and he wee slain with an axe. The .messin, la hb tight, dropped Mr. StillweiTs trousers end pooketbook iathe yard. It b evident that the------

desired to leave th. impression that robbery was the motive of the murder. The authori 
ties are new confident that the motive of tlx crime was not robbery. Mrs Stillwell, whe 
ia a young vraman, is much chocked by the tragedy. The indication» era that the cam wtli rot produce s groataeamitlnr 

■I iHsc*) AsruI Rrtimi
Phii^i>eipria, Po., Jon. 14. —At tbs 

** the »t» kholders of the iiodelpliiA r rti Rwhtihig Railway Com
pany bold to Jay. t lie j»!f,-scut Mtajiagem and 
officers were re elected without opposition. 
The annual runort presented by President Corbin show* the net earnings as compared with 1887 to hove deereeeed $2,752,065.

A young eon of Joel Jerome of Mount Hope, ia company with another child, wee pleyisg with a cutting box In the bam yes- ter day when Me mitten caught in the 
boive» and hie right band Was drawn in, mangling the fingers horribly. Before the machine could be stopped Jt had chopped the hand awsj diagonally from the first 

tfle finger to the upper pert of

we are clearing at the

Jan. 14. —The bylaw the construction of sops' Overcoats to fit boys and youths 
from 4 yean to IS. We always do throe lines 
W* but we an willing to clear out the balance 
<4 them at a great •aerifies, rather than to pack 
them away lativ on. So being your boys along 
and have them clothed

oint of the li the wrist.I Emin.New Yobs, Job. 14.—The World bee mode arrangements for en exploring expedition into Central Africa to obtain authentic news of Stanley and Emin Pasha. It will be led by Thomas A. Stevens, who made himself famous by hb touraround the globe on a bicycle, end who b now on hb Way to Zanzibar, whence the expedition will start In the two explorers shall have returned to dvilbed régions before Mr. Stevens reaches Wadeloi, he will devote himself to an investigation of the African slave trade, enainst which Cardinal Leviegerw, Primate « Africa, b conducting a crusade

Te rind Stanley

irhen they wUl get one dollars’» worth of Goods for 7Se., and a Nlee Prevent /«r 'Xtnas
in the bargain.

Tram
WixKlreo, .Jen 14—The Reform Association to-night rejected Provencher, he uot being a them that he world oppose the 

and decided not to take pert in tha roeteei Unices Mr. Richard withdrew. Ia that 
case C. R. Wilkes or a Frewch Liberal will be brought out to prevent the - -msUri.ee-> going by .criamatton,

Mr. Richard In able to I
Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be token

In sxdtenge for s Heavy Sterm OreroooL 
Fine Tweeds and Nape as cheap in

«ri, bnt before the day set for the wedding he woe foot at sea, when the vessel of which * he wee firel mate went down.MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS FROM $5 00 EACH
MENS’ SUITS FROM S4.6Q TO $12.00.

?
Its Bcnsll I» leetaled tn Besik.

Nxw BaoroRp.Mem , Jan. I...—Jonathan Reynolds, also known as "Whiten B Line,” 
died hare yrotorday. He took up his abode here 23 years ago and made a hut of rough boards loosely put together, with an <3.1 stovepipe projecting from the side. It had a cellar, in ewe corner of which, on «ou» •ticks, waa a straw bad. Here Reynolds > •lept, with a dog aa hie companion. Sunlight never gained admittance there. In another part of the .tractate was a piece for his boras, which wea usually In bettor roadffifon than Me own spartm ~isola tod life, thego* to ties

«
W. ere showing a Lot el Hasty Scotch 

Donbls sad Single Shsxrle. The Pstteros 
are seed and ere to he sold cheap . Airaasr, Jan 14. -In the tomatoto-ehhl Lhutei.ant Cov.roor Janet grmeatad a re- whltaon parnad at a meeting of lha Irish parliamrotary p.rty, if, Psrartl pre. 

5am«- «ranking the legislature at New Yuri, fro the reception acceded Sir Thomas hmn.mde, aad stating that ”!”*•« >,>“ prapi. of IraUad ^ ds^rirod rt.their rights of self governomet, which th. jmopfo of ths Empire Stale enjoy, M long shall we rely upon tha good will of the 
| Legislators of hew York In our struggle to

All Clothing Hit per cent, let» than regular price».
before buying.

Call and eee our Clothing at Mr. w. e. crim.
ffcwcox, Jos. 14.—Mr William R. Griffin, clerk of the first division court of Nor folk, died here this afternoon of consump

tion after on illness that ex tentas buck many 
S.™ qnartor.nm.ler ef the 39th Norfolk Rifles and » brevet major. He was far some time editor of The Norfolk Re 

fermer and wee universally esteemed.

V J.C. Turnbull, Ph

3*3 fteontt SB* 1*0 rMlived a lonely, which probablyA
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POOR REN’S LOBGINGS.JB—-
mliteke should he unintentionallyHall, tones & Co. reel s

fsll into an error.While dlecueelng Impérial Federation She 
Globe should not misrepresent the objects 
ol the promoters of the movement, ss 
It dost when It says " they proposed In 
effect to curtail the liberties ol Canadians 
end destroy the Constitution ol the Do
minion." The speakers at the meeting 
here, to which the Globe referred, stated 
that one ol the principles ol the League 
was that the asll-ffOTecameot of the 
colonies snould not be Interior rod with.

There IS owe Idea expressed In the (Hobe 
article that the Bevtaw has much tymj 
pathywitb. It to that someIdea that the country oen go 
an Indollnlte time to coma" U annexation 
agitators and other disturbers were silenced there might be no reason why we should
not continue to enjoy eeonarehlal govern
ment at a minimum ol cost

A.■-
a beneficent a usines» scheme to 

BE DEVELOPED IN CHICAGO. <#
Have just received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one ease Embroi
deries consisting of

Ÿ Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric Atlovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Floundngs, 
Swiss Floundngs.

A liberal discount allowed to 

purchasers buying a quantity or 

by the dozen yards.

Is Um

«ses for Tksss Wko Are

CONGRATULATIONS !Ont st the
mm

•The Albemarle 1" How high toaed and

el the__ name In New York, and olothre •■Altw-mH^toLowt^lWX Bmlto 
end Vienna Bneh through one’» mind. But 
tMe Chiesgo “AMwrarto" wiU be of u dll-

Happy Returns. .

“ hsve eu
on ns U to for

It will be nothing more nor tom 
cheap lodging bourn on a mon gigantic«tierthan exiets anywhere elm in the world.
It win sooommodate TOO lodgers. Sit though distinctly a cheep lodging boom, the Albemarle wUl differ in meet respects mid 
most radically from other cheap lodging booses, Here is s list of things which 1» 
casts wiU buy for you In the Albemarle any 
♦troem and io any part of the houwi The u*> of the general parlor, reading room end office during the day or evening, 
until you sre ready to go to bed. TMe may 
be lor as many hours out of the twenty-four ae you choose. There is bright gas light; there are comfortable benches with backs, 
there are handsome tables; there me the 
newspapers of the day; them are domtaom; tbenlmTcbeariwards. You may mate urn 
of any or sU of them without extoa charge. There to good etetiomry mid writing ma
teriel, free. You bave reed, ptoyed a few

register your name in the book heptfor the 
£erpoee You are smigned to a bed up stairs. There are six «rare. You ere gtoen

mem «tending at the foot of your bed. Your
key wUl unlock tbleclotbee pram, and no 
other key out of TOO will do It, Youput Tour hat, your necktie and collar, and whatever other trtflee yon may have about yon In a compartment at the top of the until
wardrobe Yon hang year clothm netilynnd compaetiy on hooks nnderneatk so tbaS 
they WiU neither cream nor toll- Yon put

AAMERICAN CROOKS IN EUROPE.
I

at Wk Baak ef Eseffberg is

ïïü ‘sïr&tto ten. «
Bank'ol Hamburg, notioed lour .transom, eham he took to be Englishmen, talking together in the portion of the beak «varied hr the public, end rlancing at e desk behind s wire screen where be bed jnst pf amdis

ike polios eetebliehed the fact that a law days previous four étrangère had «rived to town, had gone to separate hotels, sad bed disappeared*0 simultaneously, touring their
sSsH^JSSSl

behind. One stopped at the Hotel de
a wwrimrwH■OT LEGALLY A TRUSTEE. îbSd put up at tbs Hotel St. Petenbarg as

. .... are queetlona of Iroportanoe to be W.lmn while the lourtb miyy 
dealt with by the Board of Bdeaatkm this Hôte ^ m ««to lmwni ^ u, quartet
year and that body should be properly eon- this tide ol the water, where be sUtuted and made up only ol members who by to. police raoaaof the mrat expert took 
hire a legal right to the petition the, mrak.“5 
uoeiipy. It to moat unseemly theta man ^^nl,7 ,MULabl. connection., ha had mshould exercise a voice m to the expenui- wj_ j,{a been forced into crime by the-------- .ture of Urge sums of money when he to unfortunate result ot so amour. Ofhandaome you leave them In the baggage roomdown , lebsrred from so, and the face and fine phyeiqua, and iinwmreHof^» etaire, whitih forms pert the office, andlegally lebarna irom a “• ' _d. genial disposition, he was a general favorite whkh b constantly kept under lock and key.case to not Improved when be taken about the town in those days, and occupied A duplicate brass check, bear-
vantage of the position be Illegally holds to steward of the Suffolk Club a , nunSer and the engraved name of thebrovTat tho Board and read It* lereon. on S ttf-fSTrid. will «cure
tow and op Its duty. I crookj and vu unueutily lortunata in yourbaggagm If you have othre valuable.

Mr. J. B. Stratton hue lor several years impriioon,en« in tide country, money, Jewels, watch, or
occupied a eeat oo the Board In violation .itoough he» .aid to h.v. eervti
of the law and ehould no longer continue to totof .tonne rnKuroimJu 
do so. According to the tow of the Pro- JtoJ1 ^bÜk8^^™! Hmnhurg ere. 
vlnee no member of the Board can haw _____ „
any pecuniary Inter»! In n contract made The evidence alterwerd collected showed
with the Board and reboot do miy wort tor thrt the ™^™."^>^h„tStori2 rtrarv «. «« am.
It for which be to to reeelve remuneratton. lo, clothing end jewelry, end in Kert yoe dimb Into yeurbed. It lentoyet Mr. Stratton has continued to act as a 1 the various attractions of the French „ »be upper half of a double bed-
trustee while receiving hundreds of dollars mewopolia Jaekwra. whore iilhnart stMd iron. It afford, ptonty of room to
from the treasury of the Beard. I ^ rtirt «SS.Lorelnmti ph-tyof tirtobrretha You

The otieumstnocee under which come of y^toéà, ii esidie hare eocompemed will lie on a woven wire m^yereonwhlclithree transactions have taken piece have Park where tirer me» Breton. The reposes another mature», 8U«dwlthw°olbeen each as to aggravate the offence. trio lived like nrincee while the mon.yti.tod and cotton, soft enough tor tired lunhetoKtratton wee chairman of end Flynn did not forget hie relative, m on. There ere two clean «hratoDuring 1887 Mr. «ration wee onair Boston, for oe July 10,1885, he vieltod the Th_ u . soft pOlow, encased in n whilethe bchool Supervision Committee, which home ol Brown, Shipley à Co, in dip. and there toneomforterof good qualitycommittee to supposed to attend to pro- Vmdoo, end purclmsed two ngh* dre'to P" m changed twice a week, and
curing supplies tor the school other then Brown Brntirere 4Ca of „Locr, If neceasa^You wiUhaTeuo dllthose that ooma under the head of property. W.000,nredow^r‘°for ,„y. Acuity In sleeping if you're tired. The-"
In that year Mr. Ht ration received from j. A -ihn M. Flynn. 1 tOationof the room le good. Inwlutor thethe Board over $170 tor printing and Meanwhile the bank authorities had *ot I yg store In the center will be heatod. There 
stationery while he wan chairman of the I wind of tire whareabeMa of the crooks, and I b. watchman by day and anoSher one by stationery, wnuanewaa ^ cod Flyan led to Freac. era! eluded care of therix large dormttoneacommittee. Tne system by , Mrwt aatUAug. 19, 1888, when they ware I two eminent quailBoard done Its bualnesa to such that ttana- J ,rmM) a minor renlrery. TJioy w^* ^1 brevwr. H. mart be an
aatlona ot thin ahnrnotar are not anally da- g„dlv retredired, and Barton dwdm pnren U yon b^to to light wish your
tooted by the publie. When work to order-1 rt tfembor, while tltiZTlf you cmreind ewrermid «ou t
ed to be done or euppliea ordered payment m aentweed to eight years’ dariefc; if you u* indecent or (ml lan«u*<*;la made on an order from the chairman of I unprieonment at bard Jabor. This proved too I 0, persist in talking at all; if you mort the committee authorized to make the ex- moob for a oooaütuwoo anfeebtedby yean of Knoke or chew and disobey the rules which 
Denditure. and In this way the accounts do eiceawa, and be dwdafew waaks ago at the I <re displayed <>n the walla in type big enough Km#«rdh thffi hard and are not age of 68, a pr«r.aturaly »wd man. Ilia the toeeo-if you <k> all or any ofnot eome before the Hoard anai are nw ^ diaeovered that Flynn bad remitted a I t , Within one more
strastsmrs ss&i&jEKSeSs stssfassgaajsB?w,saa.?l SPag^ag==f
showing how the law baa been flagrantly I lhecM. hee dragged alone for over two I p^robly by the sidee of the - 
violated by Mr. Stratton without the fact jean. No deewtoa wee rendered in the ease I mjcht watchman. Therefore, be were:
«..mine to the knowledge of the public. An . ^rterdey. ._______ I However, ae you're a eensti» ni. youInstance of tbew Mr. stratum has u.ed TRADE AND TRAFFIC. I w<m’Vd?
hto^lUmifer htoown em^umntti^ gcaiarea ërthaàiraia sad Predara I ^^tJ^X^Xand
plred this week. At the last meeting ^ I -w—laraart I able to begin the battle of MIe anew. You
this Board certain printing wereorderedto MsrtM* st w àlsrkefc I wash yourself thoroughly. There aie good
be done and when enquiries were made Thl^pplT and I facilities for the pun** in each dormitory-
about the wort by the Chairman of the 'V.ÎTre uti>T.ndprice>»”«î. not rtx marble bartna,-itb rnnn.ngwtieranSupervision uommlttee It was found that I demand were a P qp] united supply of «nap, and chan, whola-
the rules were already In type In the Ex- chy5toU of hay and straw yrcre email, eonretowtot Next you have tbc^rreureof 
.miner office and ready to be printed ,,^8.d«nand. Maybe, th. down- the btooklng *»?**! “J
before the wort wae ordered by the Board. 1 ward read, railing yeetorday at *18. Straw brurtre. and ^

There can ha no excuse mode for Mr. I «id at *11 to*It ............ ^ti. re- maybeStratton in this matter. Some might aay O^rirtot^mraktiUreratoeirere Tbek,hol< lbl„, ^«yoa iscwiu. You 
that, even though contrary to tow, Mr. SSffMBttoT rerirt.’and 85 rent, fer I ,iu think tiret,«.'re l-d the worth al yonr 
Stratton could not be blamed tor taking a $&> bush.6ofWtoy at 82 to 871c., 1 monte. But you n-yeayanothm- htif hour
share of the wort to be done tor the Board, £?M0 bulhel< „t oeta at * to 19. and rend the peprrejo out sad, sat yom
This excuse would not la aay case be a On call $1.07 wra Md for No 1 spring bratirtert and come byk and bare a wool», 
good one,but even that poor excuse cannot wheat and for No. « red on track; two «are I rtfllooth*begl ven, for Mr. Stratton has made use of I of oat. w«e ofbred at **. to arrive and xoMjjmjtor yom Mffb«hyjyL^yÜ 
hi. position to secure a monopoly of the tor roll., and 18c da^You will rare 6 Lu,awl
board work that he was In à petition to do. I î^.Urd. |3c.; turkey., per I «y leave til your baggage and tktaga la
Hto aonduot baa an. only beam la violation I î^^.*^^^7%ir, 70c.; Aickre. S.bamto, ju« rayon would In a more « 
of the law, but also contrary to prinolplts ’ _^r goc. ; potatoes per bag, 50c. ; apples I pensive fkréntoig bons» cr hotol. 
of fair dueling. He bra broken both the HWtro.tiTJuletter and the spirit of the law lu using bis axxuoHW'a aaroar. the man of humblenreanMAemrawao may
Doeltloo as a trustee tor hto own pecuniary Brerbohm report.: Ftoattog cargoes- jreo Uoto^wcrt a^oet « maaraa^ _ 
benefit. Whrat, alow; corn, nil Cargo* en peraag. Itto Mvjrtamraaa

A. a member of the Legtototur. at the -Wk^very d"J'i ££ Aran
ssskkS&s: Sraaiaaij-jsrisrjrss
sS’SS.’srraaS «KSaSgsaSS
trustee attends after hto mret to mad. «TV Uvipool-SpS whrat very flat; ^^^X^iSll?-h.U5ato5^ 
vacant In thto manner, but It to alugular «era firmer. la used. MaOaucUad kSbo, Toronto, enpplythat la the law regarding high schools the uvxaroot namaar . | by fas the largest quantity to Otaada._____
penalty to omitted. None the leas Mr, Uverooti reports : Wheat, daU ; demand----------
Stratum'# .rat on th. Board to vacant-bra rare ; btid.r. A fa«gF- 17ATTQ

r**k•*.—u—^ &7Îtid'St:7?8M SBBVUUD
should be filled. j .... . -oru a»5d. Para, 6a lid. Pork, ,3e I __ ___Chapter 996, section 67, of the Revised J • ' 8d- Bacon, rhort cleared, | T^Tl "Q TT TlftVT
Statutes of Ontario (page 9,465) rerds as g» and 40e ; long cleared, S»e and 40e. JLJjX A Xfollows:- I Tallow. Me 3d. cLraa,whits and colored,
'jgîSSSSSffîrffiS fc—'îgrBX‘Ss^wpsœwSK DBn^T^^4t^nr£ asSHrSdbmas

which ha to a member, or have any | ^ „ . young Iran mid enjoyed ..«U«t | who hra itilçd to cure yomJJ^ra^
grail la Psagharapele. I M^Jrevuïü*. wJoBta*"" dI7-w8Slyr

ued with the determination to offer atiU Greater Bargains in Dry Goods, 

Carpets Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block. .

BOMBARDMENT !

HALL, DINES & CO.
Peterborough Business College

MD SHORTHAND 1MSTITUTE.
\ Thoiouekly Praotlosl SrthSrtli
«waiting eompeto^i^d^ri*. For pmuen

6to"e. BKAN. ■. A., ». Be..Peterboroeeh, Ont ootiddiaewisu bb»t
Children Cry for Pitcher’s C«storia.

Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 

and Boots and Shoes has commenced in our two Big Stores, No. 377 anü 

379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbhng down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep

ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

Zbe Bailte TReview
TUESDAY, JANUARY IE 1889.

key ^ir yoür'pillow er hang It around 
JSrrack,L yoaTchoora. Year clothes ere 
safe from everybody* totertoreaoe during
7°ÎT have other baggage with yew-

OUGH BROSA |

■I
the "VvTOlSriDEZRFTJXj ŒE3ZEAF HVEEUST,

Peterborough, Ont
about you, you may aaposit then with the clerk, who puts them into the ratoaad gives you another check fer them, Yoe are as

witbont extra charge.
377 and 37RGeorge.st.

I

©
f

TO ADVERTISERS
•AJS AS&6SSSSK5

"•■watfgsgaags:

THOMAS MORROW,London’s Celebrated 
Surgeon Dentist,

DR. oeoROE * JONES. Real Rstote and deneral laser- 
anee Agent.

Orgg^nff:a,or- OT,ru^T?

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

dlSB

OK & BUNKER,K*.
mbbehand metal hand stamp

YBLLOW SIGNS. YHLLOW TUBS
Use “Peerless Brand”infect urere of til klndeoffearralaaa

iavratfeî
end adds: “ Unlike brisUee. 14 Is a meet excellent D. BKLLECHEW,

mml Plreelor,
■ALT1MBI

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.Selected and packed with cleenlieewABd cere by
c- H. co,.

fa* thriii).
ks=n~

yXT ALL BKUMIITI-
whoto—le by

NOTARY, 80CNKTY ANB CORPORATE KALB 
Steel Stamp* and StancjU Cut to Order.M RUMT. WEST, TORONTO, OX. 

AgenU wanted. The atc the Beet.
OVERUSE IN THE REVIEW

COMING !COMING 1
>

WATCHWATCH lYoe

W vA 1ST"

THISTHIS M
WIGWAM

WIGWAMT •

SPACESPACE / WIGWAM \
' WIGWAM

WIGWAM
W ■

A
T

wiaw AM
pecuniary claim upon or reeelve compensation from euoh corporation tor any work,
beKITotiuch cMyoratTon.'and^vrey^auch I "penônxîmrem, Jan. 15-—Saturday nigkt j —----
«•□tract, agreement, engagement or ebonttoriock Owmge W. Lnmb, alradtog |
P,r°?rn ■- ■ - - ■ !1°? manntoctorer of this place, wae asked ly AmS^^wSf tK^âïr tSStoiî îffii Hmny Flynn, who recto apartment. I 111
declare the same vacant, and notify" the to ora of hi. horaee, to com. to hre room : I III derk of tke municipality.” | to talk about a matter. Mr. Lamb wo» on I III]

The duty of the Board to clear. If Mr. the ehtowtik at the tline, and ‘•““king she | UAAJ
rairrissiïiïr SbeSêTSwc ,
milting him to go through the ferae, rvulled into the room, and railing an We make R specialty of Officebut the law to clear and haa been flagrantly era over Lamb’s head threatened to kill 1 r
violated, and it to the duty of the members him. Just then Flyna'e rartne 
of the Board to see that the vacancy to Flaherty, ratreti andfrad tire 

__ julfel. That duty the Board should attend | Mr. Umtharada hfeaxta
--- - I charging him wlthtiimmttog hia wile’, al-fectiona Last tight warranto «reto Flynn and Flahertyasesssa?ately. but It probably never made a grant» I heard the Fly era connoting n. 

mUtake than when It yesterday assailed
_,.h rouuh terms Mr, J, B. Long oI ni.im» vtrgieia «Iran

re“bo would-be the last to use unjust I heuta. among th. miner., 
language and who would be the first tooor- I Chj,dr#n Qfy f„r Pitcher’* .CtStOfia.

0

Hice
What is it? Echo Answers What!

watgeTfob date.
OPERA HOUSE.

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 

the Newest and Beet Requis

ite» for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t cell for any 

want in the Blank Book line 

that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try ue.

r, John Aie sod

I
usurer tsam sued for the arrest of

Tit Bffllf Priitiil tfi. Xfl -
Binders and Blank Book Mia.

A. CLECC,ssæs
erol requlsllee, This department is

5
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I A CRACKSMAN’S FREAK. wl«. u>. bu.7 or.p-wroo» 1» »«,.*»
___  1 __________ should give the farm » thorough inspect*»

HIE WOULD ROB THE HOUSE, THEN yb*~ fo!î whet
... *>'•'»£ --------------— gttgjBC <“* "*'-«■ _*• K.SS THE WOMEN AND DEPART. c.^ U^^*"^**

Prom the township of Otonabee oome the — ------ ------- «ach y«ar «rare perm.mnt imoro
,v . matrimonial story which la < Broun Blrotlena. Harman» victory, ih. Noted California tharoon. II doai not matter what

Xrdtnif the good people ol that district a lb (As tidtior of the ««•«». rhl.f -Nln. Inn I. Priam Did Nat term is ter» or «Ball. Ute rine may
î£j«?totalkov.r « they gather round lDSaturday'slroue ot tb.Examiner „lm_R,ddi.,lwith White £ 8Z‘lî,“ „7‘tlldin,. .n?l.‘^ t^ '
the^ro. in the b„ hltchen. on the coW lppel„ a letter from" Ratepayer" in ~-n. - r-apa. SJ&a

winter's evenings and the more the tongue* btch there are several inaecuraciee. i Lenlsi trees the clearing ef lend, cleaningwair the more intereetlng.beoomes the tale. d|„ Bet- M be states, ennyae, for the bu^r Harirann Victoy^who^a» ^ Saida nod lanoa -o..8»! buaiiaa. and by
as the seanei it is snid will in nil prohnbUi* neDuty Reeveehlp for eleyen months. I shot I1”»-"* an,l adopting other meaaurea to render the“tïïüond, with . Utils “ rUnetorpte .or meuntiihi, m^t a,troc,ire and the mil more

romanes Intermixed. ___ , Fitzgerald had announoed his intention to ‘Itrsnr,llimrv in tbe crimi„,i annal, of the ® , ,Muiid,r*)j, fa„„ the
In one of tent week’s Bxnaw a appealed r^t, from ths Connell, whlohwssinSsp-I canfornia has had many desperots B,tia world orar whiohha tbigna. To make

the notice of the marriage of » young ledy tem|)eri and did not esnvsss unUl I reoeV criminals whom long residence m prison k lt io B neat sttractive condition,
and one of Otonabee’e sturdy yoeman. and ^ B requleltion “*1°* 00111(1 not tAOie’but,none ot thv^;veJ will give him an air of independence, .elf-
to the reader of the esid notice nothing date nor until lt JM published, about the I ,uch utUir la,* of fear a. V.ckery d.d^or respeect BBd ho8pitality. U „ »|.„ true thsl
would be suggested but the usual bappi- 37th of.PiainnSard myself ee being sure BU®h remarkable disregard of danger whAi lhe BppeerBOCe yf 6 farm will often make aEiSiM!,, S M-d ;:™. saïsjïsafeiiiï

$sss?snrs;5»a S-arwSsargsar^ | =ar rr &r.
aoeord with the Ihota. trlbutlng my deleat largely to the almost lttempt to «cape aa proof of their toundnere M „„t 11)d coureniont dwelling houro

It sppeare thst a young ted y who had {rantlo efforts ol the old Oounohlanaits > ^ others who kn,w him mid ht Md boildlngo. Let s lawn have a
not yet rounded the cepe In her sail down offlcWa The five pollto  ̂elg$£|n(5,£fthem was simply a confirmed criminal, with many taatelul display ol esta re's brouu.a-ihade. 
the stream of life end passed out lutothe • me^'0daju> try to bring about my sccentricitieo, which made him as Interesting u„*.„a Nothing elm aniuopiros
usa ol old maidenhood, had for some time Safest and they left nothing uodooo to a atudy aa Black Bart, the poetical lone high- lh„ heart with aentioionta ef gamy
f** »hA most ardentend gsllsnt aeoure their object. . , 1 wayman, who robbed stages for over ten snd love, a* enduring ss life, a* ths beaut»-
been oourted in the her ne|gb. Why does not“ Ratepayer " oome out to JMrSi lnd left a earcaatic note in doggerel ,ui .hadetrees and lovely flower, of home,
manner by a young yoeman of n g manly way over his own t,«”^Sre,!L*5i! every time he broke open an express box or Have e well arrongad vegetable garden and
boorhood, whose attention and suit wag Joes hs'not WMthlsnamS known?OrwlIl y M ch;"‘ .□ orchard «I wall aeleetwl fruli, and throe
approved of by the friends of the young hetaU mj«."““ho^tjtagoUing plaoro he Tbx,chats chance. in v.riaty, both rorly and late. Thi. will
lady ee being ïltow M whlle I am writing, to correct Viokery certainly hadn't one chance in a tend to inspire in the heart a-to., 1er home,

AN BXCILI.XNT MATCH. iïmewhat malicious statement made by humlred to eecaoe when he dropped his tools end Instead ot boy. gome to the towns and
The fair damsel also apparently was ? Speaker at Lekefleld on the night of the ̂  e-ramhloi up tbe steep bonk on the citiro for the wantml pleaaurc, they will

bî”he young farmer's earnest He le r.W»°g»* to^baTetald tag rlv6r jLt below ïbbqm.priaon. fled than, in thair In.aly h.„n..; and it w,U

ss&esa^i S? igs.* SSSSx
ss.’ssi™«“ “3™ »Sksmssisks^ prigr».xs>a&s

sought was to take upon herself hton*”e quoted me as havlngealdthat the members L, wm range of a doeen Winchesters and tty "I hi" *t"1'
and promise to obey nnd serve him wus talk- 2, the Council leck«d bredna Oh, no, be whk,„ annually mefrtelly adds te the money
mot But" ee, the scene was changed, and has brain, ceongh. U l« udd «mt tan -terw,nl as if it bad been I ..lo.olhi.fi.lda, end aUraacaathareal
for «me Uttie time peet the vlelta of the w^ght<,«.property rJTTp by hr*, where the "hç-c^M

taT*9Krolïïs3 KSJ!““;11“"d»»KW EJï&ïtiivEES

!n,,tk.B0,6^iM»ü“, l.U, .IS.. O™ Ball.. Jn.OM.lW. hllllklltk'mUadoOW ,I“"“Ü.TT

end shriek her proteetaUoae. However. ... .. :r" thiieky he made too «ne a target, and h. war ,°TdLf“ Toroy for
with aealetence o." her friends, It le eeld. r lungg- also all your brought down by wounds thetended foe life lUjMri ^^ake^p the datioieney caused by
the ardor of tbe tiller of the soil wm re- br^^,Jf_u ^«iJm«y. Very wonderful that night ** to va« v«y fleet of foot and I hej| OBB thi. ie a matter to
warded by the day for the tying of the œsehloeffy lt la. Not only the tergofaLr- notoriounly skillful In efodiug which too little attention ie given by many
nuptial knot being fixed for Wednesday taut pawiagee, but the thousands of little tubes reached kbeehelter of toe bruahthechencro (l,mcrl Sonle Mani to be elwaya making
,,,. a . . Konne sttcud®U the wed- &nd Ofcvltiea lOAdins with 1 w®ra •Itogotbev iu $&vo$ ot i}|s I ^ attend to this, but never do it,
ZnVcrmoneywMd^tbpeeZ^ ^SStJr^^XJ  ̂^laV 4

ed. However, oin it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, northern part of the state. There, Every former can bet see whet improve-
consumption or any of the family oftbroat aboat 1870 p, committed a aeriee of burgle- menu his term noeda. While one terra
andnoaeand head and tongobetnioUoae. rtagMldwa, Mntto SanQnentin fora long require, better buildings or. fences, or
eUntebad. AilongJiMobegotridOL'raere ( He made*)good an imprea- both, another celh to/ onrichmant of the
s Bmm which ZonL pn*m offlcUda, aid hi. tbefte imd noil Every fa,mar, Whether hi. aproialty
Imydrug^et witTeellyou at 7S cents a hot- been so email that he was pardoned about b. grain growing, dairying, "
tieY Kvenif everythinir else hue tailed you 1875> He e&me to this city, and in the fed- I fruit culture, knows what, or should studji 
you may depend uponthls for certain. lowinn year was convicted of perpetrating a | what, his most urgent needs m the line ol

----------- ------------- SL h rommTkible teriea of fomglnriee that w«xi the ImprovemenU ero, «d ehnuld m.ke afforte
Ir'fl hard to eeve money, but those who I loo>J leMetlon (or nearly « month. to carry out thero inrprov.m.ut.. A

buy of M- B. Kidd cent help MVlng. r: After robbing a honae it wee hie custom to termer cannot a tend .till. H he t. out un-
------------* - vitit the rooms of the female members of tbe proving hi. farm, it it role to uy thst It IS

THEVanEOUVEA SENSATION. I family and kins and fund le them. On several ! going down. -
occasion» he octually got into bed with aleep- 

An lajwnellon Against the City A Suit re» | woniei) mll| when they awoke he ne aped
"*r*,<îh. r-.w.dian by a window or door which he had thought- 

VICTOHIA, B.C., Jan. 14.—The Canadian I r taking hie plunder with him.
P«»c Navigation Companyhav.tecurwl rocha good .printer that none of the
an Injunotli.o th’^K^foterfor. robbed ever caught him. Borne of the women
Vanrouver restraining them from inUrisr wbom he kissed were seriously ill from the 
ing with docking the steamers Island «hock of awaking and finding themselves in I V,
Pramiar. Th..tourner lrovro a. -"Ml I- V.ckery aurprosed .11 I
the morning for Vancouver. Captain Ir hjl pre»lou, exploite by getting into bed be
I*11* ^ «^rorotion atatinr tiret the eteem- tide a wife while the husband wee alro asleep, 
from the oorporotion .fating that the eteem ^ WM lrouled Md chawd Vickery
*r^a comparty1 hav^entered an action tor from the honro, but, „ uroti, the burglar ea 

$60,000 damages against the city of Von- caped. 
couver in consequence o7 delay and loss I He 
through the action of the mayor and outh-
arlti»i _________ ..

[GEORGS i Ml,A very interesting lag page IDustratad 
Book of Deafness. Noises In the heed, 
they tony be cured at your home. ,
MiTtST Dr N,OTOMO"di,?Lify-| THE jeweller.

• Ha. the most 81I.10T B«OOIt or

COEBHBPOHDHICB.
COURTED AID WOM How

PoetSkaters asStsrtorsâUMl»*»
I he rink is now open for skating ènd 

curling, loe In best of order, lichdte 
-procurable from caretaker at the rink<

Dr. Ws4 II WsrS
Of Jerusalem, os «* Tbe Comicalities and 
Kealitles of OrtonUütdlfe.,, Baptist Cburcb, 
Thursday night. 2dlî

I boiling beUnie** the
vemeote 

thsr theSpoil* the T, Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

REMNANTS.ISolid Slw Watches

illiaj the

REMNANTS.Teas! OUR Teas. BMIl aniline Knpldly
The sale ol bankrupt stock goods still 

oontluuiw at Jne. Beefs old stand. Better
bargains than ever are being given. Every
Une muet be sold out nt once. Join the 
great army of buyer» and get some of the 

A line assortment of winter
diastf

Black*, Hyaena * Japan*.
No discussion « to their virtues or reneon- 

abla price.
Mm'd'yo-l OOP quality 1» rtght, avarytlmn 
TRY THEM! our word tor It yon will call

again. _________

to Introduce hie 
Remarkably low

benefits, 
goods still left.

nom *M0 upward ZHoliday eroeevt*.
And Elliott A Tierney urn prepared to 

Ml your Holiday orders for groceries. They 
bave s large and well selected stock of Ann 
new fruits, peel», note and in fact every- 

found in a ttret-elnea grocery 
Teas a specialty. Prioee

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES.
LADIES’ SOLID4 GOLD 

GEM RINGS
2,000 lbs. from (l.X upward».

3isms*Es
URIED r^LiniTB in Currants; Cooking end

Kite In Box* end Drums

CtStontiaEfttitaTn^^nTpeachea,1 XprlTu.

-SSSir- "

thing to be 
eetaV 
right.

Ward and Golden llehment.

.bad aa Oaartrol
There was only one arrest last night,and 

that was a young man who was arrested on 
a warrant for the non-payment of a flna 
Constable Stewart nabbed the delinquent 
on Georgo-nt. nnd took him to the cells, but 
«me of the prisoner1» friends who were 
with him paid the *5.15, the amount ot the 
Une against him, and he wm allowed to go.

solicited.

REMNANTS OP .“SSSSÆ." «££<«"

“MS,
BEARS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

Grey Cotton
------- -A. 1ST ID—

Canton Flannel
To My Customers

Mr. J. T. Emmereon bee accepted the 
position of manager of e bualneea to Port 
Arthur and will remove to that western 
town in » few week». Mr. Emmer on'a de
part ore from Peterborough will be regret
ted, In church, social end buelneee circles, 
end he will carry with him hearty wishes 
for hie prosperity ^__ ____

1. Heroin, tills Aflroneea.
The annual meeting of the Petetborougn 

Preebyterlal Society of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society meet» In St. 
Paul's Church this afternoon at three 
o'okMk At eight o'clock to-night » meet
ing will be held In St. Andrew's Church, 
which will be addressed by Bev.Mr. Me- 
Williams, late of Prince Albert. N.W. r.,anu 
Rev. Mr. Lord. ^

A Drive end * Tee-Meetlw*.
There wm » party of almost eighteen or 

twenty members of the Baptist church, in
cluding the pMtor, Bev. P. 0. Perker.drove 
out to Verttw to attends tea-meetlng held 
in the Baptist church at that piece. Bev- 
Hr. pgr ko r addreeeed the meeting, ana 
withal e very pleasant evening wm spent 
and the drive on each a glorious night 
enjoyed immensely.

During the months of January and Feb
ruary. I have decided to dear out the hal- 
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. AU Goods away down in 

, , prices. Call and see for yonrselvss. De-
yaru at about one nid I the usua I oided Bargains may be expected.

Time end 
will eon- 
U, next to

to be sold by the pound orW. CM'I "B-marf"tSLe t

price of piece goods.W. J. MASO».

E.E. HENDERSON

Iisnrer of Muriage Licenses.
uni ea ever Tnllyl Drug Btaro.0*»»--^^

tCb c BailŸ "Review.

S. ARMSTRONG.
J. HACKBTT

set* fieMtMt.

sDr. W1D EL WARD
TUESDAY. JANUARY 15. 18»>» AMD HI* W1KKTHE SKA Of MATBIMOXT

was not destined to be as smooth ee thoee
we read about or the launching of the bark 
of the young couple upon lt was not doom
ed to be very suspicions. -There wee 
trouble the first day and the second dsy 
did not seeipeace reigning. The third day 
found the newly-made husband disconso
late and alone, bis brand new bride having 

T»aeke «• <»• Fnaiie- taken herself away and returned to her
W. J. Morrow wishes to tender hie thanks home asserting that she would never live 

to the public for their holiday patrooage. wltfa he whom only two days before she 
and at the same time announce that he wlU b(Wj p^miged to obey and serve. All efforts 
in future offer them the same inducements Qn ^ ^ of ber friends and the Hvpeals 
he has offered to the past. We are recetv- of her hu8Dam] failed to cause her to change 
tog a fresh supply of Groceries as we have Qr wsver in ber determination. The hue- 
cleared the greater part of our stock off bBnd ha8 geveral times gone after her hpt 
during the holidays. Anpther large line of 8hQ retu8ee ^ 8ee him and gives no reason 
26c. Japan to band. Secure a sample. I for her Btrange conduct.
Equal to 85c. bought elsewhere, I Tbe young husband thought of the law,

„ „ m' tPktpd la doing but there is no statute under which he can
Kemxotxn that M. B. KIDD » aorag h|i „r|de „turo to him, and he

some remarkable price cutting on MOUnd dolng hli dally cboren
Grocer lee. „--------- ---- I W|th , heavy heart end a disturbed mind.

iREBECCA;
Natives of Jerusalem, will be In the Baptist 
Church on Thursday and Friday evenings, 
January 17 and 18. In toll Oriental Coutume. 
Wed El Ward will lecture Thursday evening 

on
“The Comicalities and Realitieslof 

Oriental Life.”
Friday Ivmwq on

tbe CITY AND SUBURBS ProHwaiullen.
Wind», mostly eMterly; fair 
ther and a little higher tampers- 
ture.PPinna Tnnlng.

Mr. ti. Oumprleht le In town. Orders 
ma, be left At Me.am. Taylor * MoUo-^ 
aid's or Mr. A. L. D*vto’ etore. 1TdlS0

aaatlag Boole
hand mede, Oordovan, fleecy lined ^

compétition in throe good..
Varey, *1* Ueoege-et. ______

“ A Donkey Ride from Dau to 
Beereheba"afo” ’shUoheViirt^» «ere"»»! toWill

A<l*n lesion 10 oente. 5*111core yi»u.

- ‘ îfe:WIGWAM. To the Very liens Customers
AND TDK PUBLIC «ENRRALLY.

.■nw rrotive

sSwSPw-aden filled promptly nnd price» low. dit!

Many neet
without

P-
m Vienne accept myjtlnd thyke^tor yonr^ver^

îeve^I^n^îï^eterhorwigh, end I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged » Practical Sail, Tent end Awn- 
log Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything In my line will be sure 
ol getting tail emotion.

1 remain yours truly,

REPASTS -b'N'"—

dropped a little lower than some supposed, 
as BevTv. Oemeotl'a aeU-regietartog ther
mometer ohronieled 2 degree» below sere.

was taken, however, soon after while 
attempting to burglarize the premises of »
Mr. Owens. He was sent to Ben Quentin for 
fifteen years, but after nine years, according 
to the working of the Goodwin act, hi» | ! 
fifteen year term was ended- H® was dis
charged in 1883, and as he had become a 
good carpenter, the jail officials thought he 
would lead *n honest life.

àsTÜBHINO TO HIS OLD TBICKS. . _____________
They made à great mistake, however, as he KO ! IT CAN’T BE TRl’E ! 

returned to the city, and didn t even use up eyeB deceive me. Bach prices can’t be
the money he had made by extra work in I maife on tbe grade of Goods handled by 
orison before he began his old business of J dOLaH A CO. 
burglary end annoying women. He teens- m BUT IT IS TBUK
ferrod hit operation, to Onklend, perha,» be- „ „ lUrtll „ mmy aeem, the
cause of tbe superabundance of women m tbe | .«uing the hlxheet erode of Good, at 
pretty city ecroae tbe bey. He thtoroformed | lowest Priera. „ ,
one woman, but be offered no outrage to her, DO TOU REALIZE THE FACT 
although .be was In hi. potter for rovers 1 Mn , aood, 0f u. that will rove yon
hours. He raught « servant girl going out oento, dimes,dollars on every pnrchroc.
for an errand one mght and kliwd her, but READ AND BUN

poor box in 8t. Anthony’s church and fol- | the weys of all bargains.
[owed this by actually grabbing a woman up 
frean her bed, kissing her and Aben disap
pearing through the neighboring window.

The quiet district of Oakland, where these 
performances occurred, became so terror 
stricken that no women would venture out 
of the bouse after dark, and all doors and 
windows were securely bolted. Extra police
were put on, and one night in May, 1886, ,

Jv»~7fro ro^Iy* Montreal Winter CaffllVa
(February 4th to »th Inclusive)

and sent to Folsom prison for thirty years— 
equal, in his case, to a life sentence, ee he 
was then 50 years old.

At Folsom lie gave much trouble, as he was 
more cranky than ever and had kmg fits of 
surliness. He made several desperate at
tempts to escape,‘but all were thwarted.
Those who observed him iu his last years in 
prison said he seemed to live only in the hope 
of breaking out, as bis health was failing, 
and fie coqld not bqve jived long. His death 
matched hie life, for he took desperate 
chances which not one man in a thousand 
would have risked, ami be earns within an 
tee of success.—San Francisco Cor. Bt. Louie 
Globe-Democrat.

matin» newline's Ap*nl»«ro«»‘. ---------------
Re periling the Himllton veoency tbe rrrotiytery ■ rotin».

Empire aeye the probabilities are that the I The Peterborough Presbytery wm in 
originel rumor of the appointment o! Me-1 «Mien to day to St. Andrew'» church, 
hnn Dowling end the elevation of Dean 1 —— Jf ., _ m n

srI «!»” æ.
Sheehan, of Cork, had been appointed 
quoted the Dublin Freemen ss authority.
Thst pst- r is now to hand, snd no such 
statement la çontelnad in it.

m
CRITiClSIMQ A PICTURE. J. J. TURNER,IIS

\\Koggestloee Ie the Painter of OeSSge 
the Cherry Tree.

“Your charge against Mr. Barker,the artist 
here.” said the judge, “is assault and battery,
1 believer” 

vYes, sir.”
“And your name is”-----  _
"Potts: J am art critic of The Weekly 

Bpy.”
“State your case.”
“I called at Mr. Barker’s studio upon his in

vitation to see bis great picture, just finished, 
of George Washington cutting down the 
chcrrv tree with his hatchet Mr. Barker 
was expecting to sell it for $10,000. He asked 
me what I thought of it, and after I had 
pointed out his mistake in turning the beeq 
of the hatchet round so that George was cut
ting the tree down with the hammer end l 
asked him why he had foreshortened George s 
leg so as to make it look as if his left foot 

pon the mountain on the other side of

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

Ttie vroel Brotroy.
Pet^ro^W^^yM^»"““‘ 

We understand tfiet® wl- bs 
„ rehearsal before the concert, 
announcements of the coneert will

WIGWAM.

Phoenix Fire OfficeTtie Brief. »" Hnello*..
The new Grand Trunk railway bridge 

over the Trent river et Hastings, for which 
Bane Anniversary. I Mr. W. H. Lew has the oontroet, Ie to be

The Fire Brlgede Bend will make • n«'w compietod by the let of May. It will oonelrt 
departure In the célébration of Its ennlver-1 0, ipree deck girder bridgea, ot eighty teet 
eery this year. A eonverMzione will take Bpln elch one ,wing span 130 feet long, 
the piece ot the usual supper end ladles j ^ w[d be entirely constructed of iron, 
will be invited ee well n geutlemen. The Qtbor eomreeta which Mr.L»whMouh»nd 
conversaxlone will be held in the bend hail 1 pre a bridge for fulletttin township, Perth 
on Friday evening next end the ™”™^ere I onunty/ of 100 feet span; a bridge for tie 
of tbe band and those who Join with them I eounties ot Elgin and Middlesex of twe 
In the oelebratlon will no doubt enjoy a gplu)> 1W ind M ,Mt reepeotively, and 
pleasant evaning. with wrought Iron abutments; and a oon-

old eeeseil. 1 trMt for rode for a bridge for the Oana- 
Tho Town Uounoli of 1888 wlU meet I dlen Paclflc on t^e Credit Valeyroad. <)ver 
Th nlgbt and wind up the 2W tone of iron wlU be required for thla

bualneea of the year. 1 There are | work. ---------------
three of the prroent oounctilore who. wrotint Meatrroi.
will say good bye to the legislative Hr w H LlW] or the Central Bridge 
hall 1er this year at any rate. Mesure. Yel-1 WotkBi bu , couple of views of the engine 
lend. Moore and DouglM. I lhed t^ing buut |n Montreal for the Oana-

TLe Charity Committee meets at 7.80 to-l d|in Psome They show the appearance 
nlgbt. of the building end of the steel frame

Street Ins pector Pope will present “la | roo, Mr. Law hM the contrrct for
annual report to-morrow night.

■
this week, 
one more 
Further 
be made.

1
(or loitoos, rae.)

REMNANTSat we ere 
the veryr.*4rovor Brotety--airsars.'ttr.-g

aBssfc»»
wm dleouued. some Une papers being 
contributed by the member» of ao-
clety. Special mention ehouldhe medeoj
Mr. A. Tehb’e paper, which wu »A®d
efiort. Next Monday evening the eoelety 
will epend " An evening with the posta. 
An enjoyable time ie expected.

Notice is hereby given that Mr. E. B. Hen- ! 
«lerson no longer repreeente the above Co.’y I 
in Peterborough, and has no further authority I 
to receive money, sign documents or transact j 
any business whatever on behalf of said Co.’y. XTfT ALL LINB8.

R. FAIR,
Tits agency has been transferred to Mr, 

Chas. McGill, Man. of the Ontario Bank, who 
will In future transact all host
Co.’y.

tor said

T. DOLAN ÔL Co.,
• • Pel er here#* h.

THE GOLBXN LIONT- iI R. MACD, PATERSON,
) Manager.*0» Geeneel. • •was u

tbe river.” , ...
“Did Mr. Barker take it kindly?” asked the

,a$Vell, he looked a little ilum, that’s afl.
And then when I asked him why he put the 
guinea pig up in the tree and why he painted 
the guinea pig with horns, he said that it was 
not a guinea pig, but a cow, and that itwas 
not in the tree, but in tbe background. Then 
I said that it I had been painting Georgs 
Washington I should not have given him the 

the steel work en tfce roof. The building Is complexion of a new brick, I should not have 
1oe_. .-Kor Items. I 50# feet long by 96 feet, and each truss for given himtwothumbs ®n1*»ch. J'a“d; ^ *

all over this dletrlok I works here, and were taken to end I said, 'No, I wouldn't, and I wooldnt
The shoemaker’s union nut lent nlgbt I Montreal on oar», two ears be- hl,„ painted oak lrovro on a cben-y trro,

i r th. transaction of general buBineM. I tog required on which to piece the Rud i wouldn’t have left tl* "pertator In
- nuwtiiur Of the brlok-l truroee. The ptiutogreph ebow t(ie large doubt a.to whether the figure oil by the

hour movement. „ __ ' te’eT^TtUtecto^ ” ^f^yti&ow. 8.

At ttie cron Haaaa. I alike to Mr. Law and the company, and - ^ na whst j d ,dviw him to do,
A sitting of the County Court before I Tery creditsble to the Bridge Work», that i told Min I thought the beet chance wa«

judge Weller is put down to-morrow. Helgy, , bitch baa ocoarrni la the work, all p> .hnndtxi the Washington idee and fix the 
CMi» have been entered for hearing UP to tbe sections going together Mepretalr. thing up somehow to reprewot ‘The boy who
this afternoon, although theactlon of Wood „om the floor to tbe top of the ventilator rood on the bunting deck.’ I tdd him he
vs. Dafoe may be entered. u 50 fata and from the .treat which Mm might peint the fSTToSd

At a sitting of the Uouuty Court yester- onder the building to the top to tB Met. « toSto
day held by Judge Weller, the motion o thlt this en Immense etiuoture. The roof t^„k j^ 0, tb^^l.?ft m»nld rrot *m,w

appeal in the omo of Moncrlef ve. Moncriel j will be boarded end covered with slate end bow on tbe llurIllng d,Ck. and maybe he
an notion tried at the County Oourt ot I glw. Mr. Lnw hM nenrly Hnlehed hie m| ht that factory chimney, or
Broeion lMt month, was hoard. The Judge! ,ndwlll probably complete It thle «bntever It wae, and make It the attain,
dismissed the action ageluet defendant I weeb The Chief Engineer ie well pleased while he could arrange the guinea pig to do 
Geo Moncrlef with costa, end also literals-1 wltb ,be work and has complimented Mr. for the captain', dog/
eed tbe motion for a new trial sgalnat U** pa tbe manner In wblah 18 hM been Did be agreef

tun n. Edmleon * ‘ He roid the Idea dkln't strike him. SoMoncrlef with coete. EtimiMn « | carried out. _» _ then 1 .uggetiedtfo.t he might turn it Into
Columbus discovering America. L*t George 
stand for Columbus and the tree be turned 
into a native and tbe hatchet be turned into 
a flag, while tbo mountain in the background 
would answer for the rolling billows of the 

Ho said be d be banged if he would. 
Bo i mentioned that it might perhaps pass 
for ‘The Executiou of Mary Queen of Boots.’ 
put George in black tor the beadsman, bend 
over tbe tree and put a frock on it for Mary; 
let the hatchet stand and work in the guinea 
pig and the factory chimney»» mourners. 
Just as I had got the words oat of my mouth 
Barker knocked me clean through the picture. 
My tore out Washington-’* near leg and 
my right foot carried away about four mil* 
of We river. We had it over and over <* 
the floor for swbile, and finally Barker got 
the best of me. I am taking the law of 
to the interests of justice and high art' 
Barker was bound over to keep the peace 
and Mr. Potts went down to the office of The 
Spy to write up his criticism.—Mew Yore 
Mercury. ____

v? *1-Montreal, Jan. », 18W.
to-morrow GRIND TRUNK R1ILWM

Overcoatings. During 5 Years
qp --------------- ” j Stay in Peterborough I have

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
of Cloths for Overcoat», j repaired over 4,000 Watches
including latest paterne and 
designs in Nape, Meltons,
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

;
KXCUBSIOS TJCHITS TO___ Swiss Bnll «wears.

The brilliant,and ever popular Entertaln-

S^n«tFOrid.y0and^rdeyh£v.Xfo
and nt an afternoon Matinee on Saturday. 
For more than a quarter of a eeutury thle 
troupe of unique musical and mimic artiste 
baTbeeu before the public, and have won 
tor themnelvro an enviable reputation. The 
company I» one of the largest, and beet of
the kind now before the public. And the 

y novel feature» they prroent. nnd the 
of admission will 

Houeo

¥

I have now in stock a choice lot
from February 2nd to 8th ia- 

until February51, for return
18th, 1888.

ÆÆÏ» «J» SM-H besides engraving Braes 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Byes, accurately 
paired.

*

PRESENTS
PRESENTS

vary reasonable prisas 
undoubtedly eufflee to fill the Opera 
at each entertainment. id 12

uweilMkrTMai.
Port Hope Times My»:-'' Laa 

Tuesday, WUllam A. Hoott hove to eight 
from Klnmount, and went to Hanr 
Jones, of this town, to whom he applied tor elTno's,.. representing that hehmi bee- 

robbed in 1’eterborough of *87. 
he wanted to go to Toronto. Mr. Jones lent 
huTthe money. Next day Soott told Chief 
DouglM that he had been robbed ol *87 to 
Fort Hope, and ptoeed the m»tterintb, 

Boott did not go 
but stopped at

re-The

I have also » Fine Selection of 
Saltings, Fancy Panting*, tient*' 

Famishing*, ete.
Exterminates Cockroaches.

A housekeeper, who was recommended to 
Iry cucumber i>eel as a remedy for cock 
roaches, strewed tbe floor with pieces of the 
peel, cat not very thin, and watchèd the se
quel. The pest covered the peel within a 
short time so that it could not be seen, so vo
raciously were thay engaged in sucking the 
polsououe moisture from it. The second 
night that this w«u tried the number of the 
cockroaches was reduced to ajuuarter, and 
utme were left alive on the thin^iight.—Bal
timore American,

IRVING
GEO. BALL, H. B. J. In a

simcok ot.. wsbt or ukqhuk.Taller and Olotbler. oppoalte the Market.
band» of the pollt-e here.
N.w^Tvïuè: wfourtTbe' braoed Mr. Jonro' 

brother 1er *10. r«rroeutlng that he had 
been robbed ot *200, end that Chief DouglM 
wm working up the omo. Mr. Jonro, 
of Newtonvllle. • emelt e mice,' end on mnk- 
lur Inquiries In this town found that Hoott 
WM a fraud. On Friday night Constable 
Jarvis arrested him at NewtonvUle, and at 
tne Polios Court thle morning the Magi»- 
irate sent him down for trial-

H0LID11 BUYERS

Continued Cash Sale.Should eta the Splendid Lines of flood*

All Goode deli..,. 1 in* to any part of the town.

The Oeeh Seta of-------A-X------
A Million Birohele of Wheel.

Diocuesiog oil the magnitude of a “million 
bushel» of wheat," n broker it quoted ee lay
ing: “If 1,000,000 bushels were loaded on 
freight cars, 500 bushels to a car, it would fill 
a train over fifteen milro long. If trans
ported by wagon, forty-four bushels on a 
wagon, it would make a row of teams H* 
milro long. If made into bread, reckoning a 
bushel to every sixty pounds ci Hoir, it would 
give each man, woman and child in the 
Jolted States a two-pound loaf.”—Chicago 

Daily Butinroa

j.m*t
Dixon for defendants; Hawern A Stone tor 
plaintiff. _ _____ CHINA HALLRemember tbe Remptorj Sale

What l tie UraMMt Mere beet DM.
Mr. John Wsnsmaker, the merchant 

prince of Philadelphia, who la epoken of 
for a Cabinet position trader President 
HarriettII. eeye:-" When I came to my 
desk last Wednesday morning I wm natur
ally thinking about tbe ChrtotmM trade 
which we had. We did a great deal of 

" Christmas buelneee in thle etore this year. 
During the tenders previous to ChrtotmM 
our sales averaged shout *100,000 a day. 
The grand total for the ten days falls only 
e few dollars under n million. I spent 
*5,000 » week In advertising, nnd I pay a 
skillful man-» former newspaper editor, 
end a good one-*i,000 » month to do it for 
me. I make money by It. Advertising I» 
the leverage with which I hie etore hM 
been raised UP. I do not see how any large 
and eucooMful retail buatnroa can be dene 
without liberal advertising. Continuous 
advertising, like continuons work, la the 
moat effective."

aabb'e Terrace, known ro «lad.tonr
CEORCE STREET.Ferraro. It • «llatirtet aa «ale twroer- 

rew, Wedaraday, la. ISIh.and Ie tiegle 
at 18, o'elroti. Tis&SSqSfâjg

by Bee. T. Workman, D. D. G. M. The lut 
la m follows:- 

J.P. U.-6.J. Early.
N.G.—W. F. Green.
V. G.-Jm. Hendry.
Kao. Bnoneranx.—O. J. Taber.
Pas. SncrnwrABt—T. Armstrong. 
TkaMDnnn.—J. Braden.
Wabdb*.—Jm. McGill.

- Oowdoctob.—W. J. Peterson.
B.H. K.-W. Springer,
UH.B.-F. W. Parke.
K. H.M.G.—B. Calvert.
L. S.B.Q.-H.aFtek.
R. B. V. O.-C. L. Huffman.
L.S. V. G.—J. Hwaneton.
L G.-B. J. Huffman.
O. O.-H. Bay.
Ohiflatx.-H' P Lindsay. 
LoDonPHTOdun-Dr. H. W. Bell, D.G.

Fraaxon Çommitt**.—Unie. J. Milia, J.
Nugent. J. Fleh. ,

shGWam -,

TOD must have groceriro. We must roll 
them. Iiet'e make a trade. M. B. Kidd.

E HI GBEBN,-«—ro. CORNER HUNTER rod AÿImKKBTS
is each. CHAO.

1(112■TAPLETOa, Salesmen. The Finest Stock of PRB8BOTÀTI0H 
ARTICLES ever ihown in town.

d&wStn
BrevlllM.

WINTER SUE—Wigwam.
—Large weather.
-Five Hoott Act case» to-morrow.
-The rlak wm largely patrontoed lMt
_ v-
It he Agricultural Society mrota to

morrow afternoon.
—There wm a blank on tbe police book* 

this morning.
—The new Council for 1888 will make their 

bow on Monday morning next 
—Tbe sale of uncustomed goods takes 

place on the market on Saturday next.
—One of the travellers on the greet shoe 

line stopped over night nt the pollee hotel.
—A case of scarlet fever wm reported to 

the Medical Health OOoer yesterday. It 
toon Beld-et.

-Mrs. J. B. Leverieh, of Port Hope, fell 
on the sidewalk on Sunday and broke her 
right arm at the wrist.

Advertise In the Review. Tbst Hacking Comh'ron be so quickly cured

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cistoria. b»sww,rm' w.

In Love with • Plaster Cast.
The story of Endymion is more than par

alleled by a case that occurred recently \\s 
Paris. Eugaue JMoc, a lad ot H y*rs, fell lu 
lovo with a plaster cast of Yeuus in his fa
ther’s house, and would staud gating at it for 
hours. His father found that it caused him 
to neglect hi» studies, and so, in a rage, broke 
up the image. Eugene went to bis room, 
twisted a sheet about bis neck and btrangltd 
himself. It was a genuine case of falling n.,\ 
love with an ideal-St. Louis Glob^Uemo 
crat

ICHINA.
8ILVKKWARK, til.ASSWARK, 

(ITI.KKY, BRDNZR8, 

LAMPS, Etc.

:
night.I

sSSSsst™®
MILUNEEY1ita]obWng prioM. LADIES' HATS 25c, find 50c. lew 

than half price. MANTLES at ooet and half pnoe.

; We arehim
So;

:
%

London School*.
The board school» in London employ about 

4,dee teacher», while tbe . hurch •"boot», en
dowed school» aud private echoole employ 
11,000 more, nod there are .8,000 eovernroero 
teaching in famille». There are, in round 
number», 10,000 women teachers, with up
ward of 8,000 male teacher», in that city. 
The board employe ball ad many men as wo 
men-tkst is, from W*: to 4JW0.- Journal 
of Education.

•lek, we fate bar (Marla, H. S. Griffin &When Baby
Whsa sbs wss a Child, she cried for Oastoria,Hereford's Acid

J-

sISl*
after In almilar oaroa wRti » great deal of
eontWenGG.”

Sleepless night*, made miwable by that! 
terrible emigh. Shilflh’e Cum la the remedy for

toCastoria, Osr. fiesrc* *wi Msirwaia., Peler- 
herssib, Osmrla.i had CtUUre», she gave them Castorta

PALMEE HOUSE
Cor. King end York Stprote, Toronto.

only *8 per day. alee" Kerb».' Brantford

►

. ; rv!Jyoa.

•IK.'

j

WW

*

\

*

\
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Wïîîl A TURTLE ÎJUNTER. Banning. Legal.Hase TM/
Have you reoelv* your last numbers uf 

Harper's, Oeotury, Scribner's, St. Nicholas, 
Wide Awake, Good Words. Atlantic Month- 
y or other maeaslnel It so, have ther 

bound. They make line books and are a 
source of Information for yearn to

WHIT CONSTITUTES » 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOO*.PERSIAN LAMBW. M. GRKBN. JtATTON * WOOD,

rjAHRISTfRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JL> Ac. < -Corner of George end Humer

i'dan A Co's store. MONEY TO
O. W. HATTON.

CATCHING KENTUCKY SNAPPERS TO 
MAKE FREE LUNCH OF. DECORATOR. Residence. McDonnel street, 

opposite Central Park. died Soar.
B. K. WOOD, B. A.

ver T. I

SEAL JACKETSSend your numbers of magasine# to the 
Ravisa Office and have them bound. Any 
style you may select and at low prices. 
Every cafe end attenth r taken to have the 
Indexes, ate, properly placed- No better 
work executed In i be province than at the 
Bsvisw Bindery. Superior Bnish and dur
ante In every way. Sand on year orders.

Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of. every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the tiaek without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie Vm your desk without slipping 
off owing to tfie sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

■m lbs PaappSr Ua In Walt and Palls T. b. mcgrath.
SAWBB8 * 8TONB. 

OAIIRISTKRB, Solicitors, Notarié., Ooo- -D veyancee, Ac. Offlee—Hun to r-n, Peterborough.
EW MONEY TO LOAN.
E. B. Stone, dl02-w4S C. W. Saw:

ta the Unwary MaJ H C ALC1 MIN ER*1 A1J D^£>ATOi^ AND 
Office, Ayhner Street, eoolk

Op
and expedl of Hunter. lion. d61

R. CARTON
TTOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR JUL House painting done in the latest styles, 

Iminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-et., 
near Smith-st. lyttifli

A wild mallard 
and four wires, 
fast In the bosom of Up Xamüy the other 

among the weeds and, willows on 
Ik. wsas bank of th. Licking river, at tb. 
month of Bank Link ore*, Kenton county, 
Ky The ogee here Ip rich

lender shoow of aquatio vegetation, a* 
for a time th. drake swung hbrarif on tie 

wabbled hi. fen lath, sir, while his

drake, with a carted tefl 
i quietly taking hie break- IAiE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 

VV Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are Imped for cash which will pay 
to examine.

tyjKBABA * BURNHAM,
DARRI8TKR8, Ac., No. 117. George-rt., up- JL> s taira.
John O'Mxaba. J. Hampden Burnham 

d*6.w41-lyr

enleiTUB

CentralGanada

Loan and Savings Co.
Ù ■entai.and POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON. 

JgARRISTKRB to* BOLIClTChM, 878 Water-
A. P. Pouaawrrm, 4.0, W. F. Johnston.

R. F. MORROW
beak wee twittering and sacking to the 
sludge under the river's surface with consid
erable concentration. It was plain that he 
had struck a soft snap and knew 11 

Once, when he brought his head above
torgesee oTgîïtie h

seemed to tides hold of hie legs
from below. He quacked frantically and 
bgaS the water with hie 

and hie back and his

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
U Toronto St-hool of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used tor the paln- 
leee extraction « teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmooe-sts., Peter 
borough lydAw

Astkerisct Capital EDWARD A. PEON.•9,000,000 
Sa been bed Capital...................... I,#•#,•••PI R FA1RWEATHER & Co.door to Review Offlee, George-et, Peterbor-

to I a vested Panda
OFFICE —No. 417, George st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rate* of In- 

tercet, paid or compounded half-yearly
DEBENTURES Issued in Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

.........l,ftl«,83S
ough.Absolutely Pure.

Ferity, ïraYth"#*
wings. Then hi» 
head went under, 

while hie four wives excitedly lifted them- 
eelvee Into the air and winged their way Into 
aaother county.

“Holy smoke! Thai 
remarked French Henry, 
the spot where the didtal

JjARRIHTKRti^BOLIClTUliB AND NOTAR-
aext KngHrifchureh.^Mone v to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.akUHAIA,

SMOKE i 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
CHEAP HIti FEED-I.OUia M. HAYXa.

be a big fellow,” 
aa he rowed toward

„ . ___-to* basa fmdtog.
Henry la a woodsman of aom. rapnta la thi, 
latltoda, whom attention Jo* now 1, turned 
to the turtle harvmt With a alxtmu foot 
•WO, a ooople of Ha 8 «ml tram, a F
ritto, carrying a 83 ball, a long handle! «able
fcrk, which be dabbed a “scoop,” and half a
domn them Inch book, attached to aa many 
strong me gram Mom, be was oat on a turtle 
bunt.

The river at this point Is tram twenty to 
forty yards wide, and llpa Its way 
bar of clean mud and gravel which 
aprlng fresbett have brought down the ora* 
and anchor* here Almmt Immediately 
feathers began to rim from a spot about 
three yards out from shore, and the clear 
wattr became ting* In that place with a 
bloody streak. As the skiff draw near to the 
troubled point we could clearly make out the 
form of a turtle anchor* upon the sand 

three feet below the surface, and shel- 
from the force of the currant by a 
of limestone Hit shell look* about

JOHN BURNHAM
theti'wjuoiTmi A1 eBMtcKRY.'coNvtyd.

ANGER, Ac- Office:—Nest to th# old Feet Or- 
doe, entrance on George- «L

MONEY ADVANCED on Reel Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgage* and Municipal Debentures par- 
purchased. Review Pig. Co.,SSE'A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.-FIVK OUSTS.—XTbeLBaüç IRcview. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
O A KRISTER, SOLICITOR In th 
P Court, etc. Office:—Corner of Geo 
Hunter-ets„ over McClelland's Je 
atom.

GKO. A. COX,
Managing Director. -A. LSOSMOKE 

"CREME 
DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

e SupremeTUESDAY, JANUARY II. 1889.

Tî£id94w4S

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOU R (Ltli,) Binders and Blank Book Mfe.The Mystery ofa Hansom Cab BLOOD G. M. ROGER.
iy ABKISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. D Gin-a of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Invsr4ment Company, Water-et., Peterbor
ough. _______ ________dS7w7

DENNISTOUN to STEVENSON,
L> A RRISTRRS, SOLICITORS. NOTAI 
D Office, 417, Water-sL, Peterborough.
R. M. DknnISTOUN, b a. 
d63-w3H ARTHUR STEVRNaON, B. A,

STRATTON * HALL.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ough. Ont. Office:—Next door to Poet Office on Hunter-Si.
W« A. STRATTON, LL, B.

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, atUILDER■ Æ CTTsr the
times*Ij FEE0ÏÏ8 V. HUME. The Old Reliable Feed Store

J. "W".

TLe rretuoy aôSSSSSSâot xenon xajuooa
CURE

ANAEMIA
station was a long low house, with no up 
stairs, and with a wide veranda running 
nearly round it Cool green Minds were hung 
between the pillars tio keep out the sun, and
all along were scattered lounging chairs of 
basket work, with rugs, novels, empty soda 

"bottles and all the other evidences that Mr. 
Frettlby’s guests had been wise and stayed! 
inside daring the noonday heat Madge was 
seated in one of these comfortable chairs, and 
divided her attention between the glowing 
beauty of the world outside, whit* she cdtid 
see through a narrow slit in the blind, and a 
now novel from Mullen’s lying open on her 
knee. She was not looking well, for the trial 
through whieh she had passed had been very 
great and had left its impress of sorrow on 
her beautiful face. In her eyes, too, usually 
so calm, there was a troubled look, as, lean 
ing her head upon her hands, she thought of 
the bitterness of the pest year.

After Brian’s 
Oliver Whyte 
father up to the station, in the hojw that it 
would restore her to health. The mental 
strain which had been on her during the trial 
bad nearly brought on an attack of brain 
fever, but here, far from the excitement of 
town life, in the quiet techision of the coun
try, she had recovered her health, but not 
her spirits. Women are more impressionable 
.than men, and it is perhaps for this reason 
that they age quicker. A trouble which 
would pass lightly over aman leaves an in
delible mark on » woman, both physically 
and mentally, and the terrible episode of 
Whyte’s murder had changed Madge from a 
bright and merry girl into a grave and 
beautiful woman. And Brian, be also had 
undergone a change for there were a few 
white hahw now amid bis curlv, 
locks, and bis character, from betog gay and 
bright, had become moody and irritable. 
After the trial he had left town immediately, 
In order to avoid 
and had 
next to
worked hard all day, and smoked hard all 
night, thinking over the cursed secret which 
the dead woman bad told him, and which 
threatened - to overshadow his life Every, 
now and then he rode over and sew Madge, 
but only when he knew her father was away 
to Melbourne, for he seemed to have taken 
a dislike to the millionaire, which Madge 
could not help condemning as unjust, 
remembering how her father had stood be
side him In bis trouble. But there was an
other rettoe why Brian kept aloof from 
Yabba Yallook station, and that was he did 
uot wish to meet any of the gay society which 
was there, knowing that since his trial he wag 
an object of curiosity and sympathy to every 
one—a position which was very galling to his 
proud nature. At Christmas time Mr. Fret
tlby had asked a lot of people up from Mel
bourne, and though Madge would rather 
have been left alone, yet she could not refuse | 
.bar father, and bad to play hostess with a 
smiting brow and aching heart. Felix Rol- 
leeton, who a month since joined the noble 
army of benedicts, was there with Mrs. Rol- 
leeton, who ruled him with a rod of iron. 
Having bougto Felix with her money, ahe 
bad determined to make good nee of him, 
■and, being ambitious to shine in Melbourne 
society, had insisted upon Felix studying 
politics, so that when the next general eleo- 

a round he oonld enter parliament 
!Felix had rebelled at first, but ultimately 
gave way, Mi he found that when he bad a 
good novel concealed among his parliament
ary papers time passed quite pleasantly, and 
be got the 
little cost
Mrs. Rolleeton’s sister, 
this young 
to become
had not received inu-h encouragement, 
but, tike the English at Waterloo, did not 
know when she was beatou, and carried on 
the siege of Mr. Frettlby’s heart in an un
daunted manner. Dr. Ctiiustoa bad come up 
for a little relaxation, and never gave a 
thought to his anxious patients or the many 
sick room* be was in the lia bit of visiting.

• -idem *nd roost popular wlentlfle sod median irai 1-11 per published and he* the largest
V’uhy%u?t™te!v "bKÎTclam
In**. PuUllidied weekly. Pend for » penmen

-TEN CENTS.— RIES,g]
AH forma ot Debility; all Suppress 
larltlsa; all Female Weakness; Palpitation, 
ness of Breath, Cold Honda end Feet, Nervous 
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, St. Vitus' 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, Less of 

Memory, Involuntary Louses, Impotence, ate.
m IARCE BOXES, PtICE, M CENTS (

Pec Sal*by IVumisls, or sent
The Or. Wllïliun»' M

MT*For sale at Latino's Cigar 
Shop, 8» George-et., opposite the ATO&MKiffS

A greet sueeess. Koch issue contain* colored lithographic plates of co entry soi etty rest den- ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings and full plan* and epeclflcotton* for the use of MiuhiiF coiiteniplRte bull ding. Price SOJO a year, 23 rls. a copy. MVN.f A CO., PUBUSHaa».

DATENTSEI
■ <«» y-ar*’ 1'MMTiencs add have made over■ i-m.iMI Hpplivailon* for American and For-■ elgn liaient*. Hend for Handbook. Correa- pendawce n* rl.il y confident la).

WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE43T.

3-
Wdg.

diaaPOND ULY CREAM a. a. hall. 
dlW-wMtiPoitpaiil on receipt of price, by

rAlela* Ce.. Hr- kv<Ue,<hatwo feet long by a foot and a half to breadth.

hooked jaw*, working with the eagerness oi 
a Vulture and much the same general action, 
hi his feast upon the warm body of the drake, 
aa that bird displays when greedily tearing a 

t which he expects shortly

Business Men, Attention !
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
— BOOKS ? ——

A delightful toilet 
Artleie. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
nek «over over, but cures. Used in con
nection with Pond Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most Effectually and 
lively removes ties, Freckles, Tan

Medical.IS YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW ONE !

THROAT, ROSE AND EAR.

piece of Carrion of 
to be dispossessed. DR. E. A. 8PIL8BURY,

" Late Clinical Am 1st ant. Hospital tor Diseases 
• of the Throat and Nom-, Golden Square, and 
’ Aural Department of St. Mary’s Hospital,
JesssOFrlCB- °5$5RS

)’im-
TRADE MARKS.In cose your murk I* not reelefered In the Pat* l ent Otter. *pply to Nrxjr A Co., and procure Imiucdiatc protection. Send for Handbook.

“They will plant themselves to the mud on 
the bottom of the river near shore, thorn big 
fallows will," said Henry, “with their beads 
just pet-ping out of their shells, and in the 
course of half an hour the current has dusted 
them with mud and leaves and bits of drift, 
until a eunfleh can’t tell them from a rock to 
save his soul, and so he

Send to the KEVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

lay. all lrritatiea 1er «having, or any chines* of the skin 
whatever cause, 

and all roughness 
■■ftom the face, hands, 

neck and arm, leav- _ beautifully white and velvety.
Sold by wboldoale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Idly Cream, 25 cents : Pond Lily Liver Pellets, 25 cents; Pood Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. H. Prbrin, Chemist, Manufacturer and Proprietor for Canada.

i acquittal of the murder of 
she had been taken by her COPYRIGHTS for book*, chart*, map*. *tr., quickly procured. A<1<1 re**

SICXN Sc CO., Paient Solicitor*.
general orne*: 361 Broauwav; N. Y.

Or. Bpltohery will he at the Orawd 
Ceairal Hotel, Peterhoroagh,

Telephone your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly. iS! idowntime way, 

with ono eye looking out for danger and the 
other for grub, and all at once something darts 
cut from that muddy rock and catches the 
fish by the side or the back or the bead or the 
tall It don’t make any difference where it 
catches him, so long as It takes to a good 
mouthful, because that thing that has darted 
otitis a snapping turtle’s head, and whatever 
it catches It keeps. Then the turtle tucks the 
fish under him, just as he has the mallard 
there, and tears and swallows like a hungry

Try the Review Stationery for What you Want \W. D. SCOTT, B. M. D - 
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
U General Hospital. Office,—Brock et., first door west ofJBan* of Commerce. d i.’Wwm

■ - - - .-y.-'.*.: __________________ l___ SPECIAL LINESRBÏIET Printing Co y.
Blnderr and Blank Rook Mis.

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS P- D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. m. s., L. s. a., L. a. c. p., London, Eng., 
TTAS permanently located in Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, 1M Brock-nt., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Tblbphon* Connection.

------A1

THE Nugents’DrugStoreable Investment for Money in large or small 
ums. I claim without fear of contradiction 
hat Real Estate In Peterborough and suburbs 

stands at the head. From 10 to 60 per cent, 
has been made by those who bought through me during the past year, and I have a few ex
ceptionally g and properties to offer lu«t now. 
I have had several years experience In buying 
and selling Real Estate in and about this town and thorn who consult me make money while 
those economical Investors who go to the 
owners, generally lose. I know where the 
good bargains are to be bad, and I am at the service or all who mean business.

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

BETTY LEDGERS, &c., &c.
BANK OF TORONTO d47-w3S-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN, X. D., O. *.
PHYSICIAN. BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
A Office and residence, 274 Hunter.st near St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S 
1 to S and 7 to 9 p.m.

lion.
TOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDKB8. * 

THE 8TAHDA.BD PATENT MEDICINES, 
PRE8CRIPT10M8 CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

"He will rat catfish and snake#, and almost 
anything that ti.ee In water, a* one. I saw 
one ont In a meadow catching graeeboppera. 
Straight goods, ears To sec a big turtle on 
land la enough to make a hone laugh. Thie 
no. lift* hie he* a* Mi tafias high In the 
airaah# could get them, a* then, railing 
himself on the tips* hie torn, he etruggl* 
along tor a flew yard., when an at ooo# Me 
strength gara out a* down he cam# ker 
plunk. WhmaTsr a grasshopper would alight 
within reach of his he* out would go hta 
beak, and before the hopper knew what hit 
him It would be hie meat. Bat this ain't 
catching turtlea, is it r 

He placed one of the pea Ilk. ballet. In the 
little rifle’» breech, end laying the gun to hi* 
■boulder right* along ha octagonal barrai 
Irate* of pointing toward the mapper the 
gun's morals bora on a Hooting object about 
the rira of a tnanX thumb which was rapidly 
approaching oa from abora With the report 
of the gnn the object dbappearan, and then, 
gfleaptng the eooop, Henry lean* eagerly 
orer the stiff's ride a* looked down Into the 

. Ill lees than# minute the current

cherinut ........S3.iHHi.oao.
....... •i.sm.ann.

repliai......
K«0«........... -------- IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES---------

Be McGRATH, X. Da, O. M..with his friends, 
gone up to his station, which was 

that of the Frettlbys. There be
T ATE House Surgeon Kingston Generalk^’sis^ro'ÆiïiS^sîîc^rn-
the office of the late Dr, O’SullI van, George-et.

dmwa
SAVINGS BANK ACCURATE RULINGS.

T. HURLEY -----BTODT AND WBLL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----

DEPARTMENT. J. NUGENT,D. N. CARMICHAEL, X. D.,
c. m.,i . k. c. r. ad.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
vl Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Llcentl- 

yeielane. Edinburgh, L. M. ofSlmpoon'e Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's, George-et.

178 HUNTERwET.The Bank ef Tareela baa spewed a 
levlegs Bask Depart i 
lien with i heir regular Bank In* Bawl

170, Hunter-st. Weet.i8 In RUPTURE
■ ■ The lost 26 years I have adjusted more ^B TruMw than uny man in America. Valu-■ able Patents, my own Invention, InTrusn ^Xaa, Spinal and Club Feet Instrumente.■eptarf-I will guarantee to bold largest Rapture without touching your hip, no strap* whatsoever, waterproof. Largest «took of general True*ee,eleo the great ('lathe Spiral^TroMe^in stock. Reliable

end more effective.
CLUB FEETUaafSffiff
«Ualghten born Club Feet(Patented. )Iwlliproveto anybody that operation nerver dkt nor can straighten Club 
Feet, hood 6 cent «tempe lor Book,

Cl A A CHTHE.1I8 King 61 W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUAgYetha 9th, 1800.

Send in your orders or call and aelect.
Special Booke made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the beet city 
binderies. _______

■XTRLKPHONK IF YOU WANT TO HAVE 8AMPLR8 SENT FOR INSPECTION,

In Skle Deiwrlnsem, DfptwIU of «mall 
wmwnnte will ko wccepled, and IwieroeE 
Allowed, wklck will be added In ike 
Prlnelpnl at Ike end of Bay and Neve**-

DUNN’S
BANK

dSmM-wyt36
DR. YBLLAND.

GEORGE-ET.453
(7. JK. amt Land Surveyors.

lyd-lyw
ter In ewek year.

Tke Bank still 
eel At tke menai rate on Bepnell Kceeipta

J. H. ROPER,
REVIEW PRINTING COT, T.imitnd

No. 360 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

itînmes le pay Inter
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Jî'ock, Peterborough. W4d87
By Order. THE COOK'S BEST FRIENDbrought with ft the body of a second turtle 

smaller than the first, which Henry dexter
ously scooped to as it wee bring half borne by 
the current and half propelled by its own dy
ing exertions down the stream. The bullet

dl66w45Peterborough, Nov. let, 1888.

A RCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
2V Town and County Engineer. Offlee over 
Bauk of Commerce, George-et, d98w46 PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEh* crushed Ite skull while It wra swimming, 

* is the fashion of many Inland tortile, with
nothing but the tip of tie he* ahova water.

market for dead turtles, the dealers not ear
ing to take the risk of having stock spoil on 
their hands, when it can be kept in a tank for

DOE.OEO. W. BASMBT. MAILS.

Î MeetreaJ aad-K
O. AQToronto u4 Weet, via

rand Tnmk.ibut A W

..Midland, including" aii Post Offices on the line of
“aœaaRjSff

Grand Junction, ^Inolad

wyn, Halt1» Bridge' madakeharat. .....................
Fraxervlile a Sprlngvllle 
Boboaygeon, Including

.to.mlMSKiWSl

previous Mondays. Wednesdays and
nig t ’ Vnciudlng South

Douro, Hall's Glen and 11 00a m Stoney Lake,dally.;..,......
l,».mW°eS,nJSXk.-dtîSSÿi 
llOf.-ne’K.d^a.r^:

Street Letter Boxes
British Malle, per Cana 

diaa line, every Wednesday

RAILWAY OF CANADA.1 want to 
tern* much

After thirty years of

West wide of Ocorge-at., ever Bank of Com
merce. d4lwl«

It to moot 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

ir1"- üs;:,
of Stop»,Inndlsput* sueeaaa It

and direct route between the went and all points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent "by leaving Toronto bv IMO a.in. train Thurapay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
HaltfexBatuvdajr.

Superior elevator .warehouse pod dock as- 
oommodatlom at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship line* to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 

n Canada and Greet Britain.
(too as topaseea^er and freight rates

ROBERT B. MOO DIB,

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Super In tendent

Railway Offices, Moncton, NjK, Nov. 9», 1881

■till load» th# van.
A. V- R. YOUNG 8 to pm

S to a in 
4 top mU Warn

tion Jtiudiral.The only way to get him is to catch him 
to a trap, or a line, or to scoop him out As 
he has enough to eat there toc i week, the 
first two plans wtilhardW wort, and while in 
such deep water ee tide the scoop to danger
ous I will try it"

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountant* of Ontario. a.S 5

8 to m 
6 to inA. F. HOOVER, ;

V ATK of the Royal Conservatory of Music,
U Lelpstg, Germany, Teacher of Plano end 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - - DUBLIN 8TRRRT.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rvRGANl&T AND CHOIR MASTER GeorgeV St Methodist (Jhureh. late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Muelc, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Piano and Harmony 
P. n i Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee's, George ^St

ALFRED E. CARTER,
fXROANWT ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
V Peterborough, win recelve^puplls for tuition on Pteno, Organ, and in Voice Culture.

BulUftri an» Ceirtrattert

STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs. Gsowahl A Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agente.) 
Stock bought end sold on a very email commission.

CUSTOM8IBROKER.
Import smd Export papers prepared and 0. ft. Consol’s certiorateob!a!u for sblpp 
ere, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE ACERT.
re°iseoltiwted11 *,ede renled or eo'd And

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough end District of toe Equitable Life Assurance Co., New

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western 
British and Merrantilfi ln.n

reputation of a hard worker at 
They had brought up Julia, 

with them, and 
person bad made up her mind 
the second Mrs. Frettlby. She

I to pm 7 46am
.SSïüi
il toetu

'"ES

Then with an oar Henry turned up the 
black earth along the riser*» bank, sending 
it In e cloud down the current and 
pletely hiding the turtle under ite dark

7 88 4 to 
6 to

It to equal 
to the most costly

Free from ell 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitation»-Dont M afraid; hale not la* aa I hare 
his bearings. You 
dear be could see every motion I made, end 
had 1 tried to eooop
off before you could my 'Bor bat now*-----

IS PURITY.betwee Informal 
had

him out than he would be 7 00am 

1 80 pm 
•jFym

IJ8Ï5
44HpmPORK SAUSAGEHenry leaped out of the skiff and into the 

odd water, which washed his 
the long handle held firmly in 
raked the her with the teeth of the eooop 
until they touched something which his 
practiced touch told him was the 
With a sudden

sSSHrïïsSfï
“by gad, sir, we hadn't a gas lamp In the whole of Melbourne,” end several ' other people completed the party. They had all gone 
off to the billiard room, and left Madge in 
her comfortable chair, half asleep.Suddenly, she started as she heard a step behind her, and turning, raw R»1 Raw linn, to
pmssstsrsumS
fact Is, Madge had been so delighted with 
Bel for raving Brian’s life that aha had taken her into her had offered

SR; With
he Residence,

i»nd^ North

ACCIDENT SNSUNANCE.
IQaks lak ii In the CltlEen's Insurance Company at lowest

MONEY TO LOSR.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan at • per cent.

■boot forward he fitted the 
all hie strength, end SI

3 lbs. for 25c. at

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (ales testa*), file

bedoe, Newfoundland. British Indie, Victoria. ^Anstraite), New Mouth Walra, Tasmania end

toe ifoet <7me navings mu, osiween the

T855into bia
sending it in e clean flight of » dozen feet out 
of the water bleb and dry on the aaudj 
•horn. It wra the «napper, w#h ite Jaw. 
tightly rioe* oa trie wlac of the de* duck.

when tehee a ■NNEl 
bottom of the boat with several of ite

or to finish
its breakfast, but remained quiet, with the 

ite sharp little eyes

he U. WEBB,
11 RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All
PÂ7dkr^“f.:uwlTt'irHl,*Pl^Kîr:‘,Kaitl,au.r.
denes. AlberVst. lydlW

Aeeident
• Warn 6 11pm

GEO. MATTHEWS
MONEY TO LEND !

seek
aboard, and thrown on the ANDREW DOUGLAS.

AeeoueUat ,nei>,'re,,te"talee* Auditor, Expert

- No charge if Imalnem not tree sac ted sell»- factorlly.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. N. YOUNG,
Office ^79 Water-et, P.0, address, drawer "R,

smwioe as maid. Mr. Frettlby 
st»bgopposition at first theta 
an like Bel should be ndar bis 

daughter; but Madge determined to rescue 
the unhappy girl from the life of sih she was 
leading, and so ât last be reluctantly con
sented. Brian, too, bad objected, but ulti
mately yielded, as he saw that Madge had 
■et ber heart on it Mother Guttersnipe ob
jected et first, characterizing the whole affair 
as "Married umbo*,» but «be, likewise, gave 
in, and Sal become maid to Miss Frettlby,

UU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR All work Dgueranteed. Estimates given. Address 
koE 889. Residence, Gllmour street Smdlto

genera, it made no effort to

wing in its mouth end 
■taring.

The Jews of the steel trope were now «prong 
end fixed In that poritiob, and after‘being 

endof e ten foot length of

J J HARTLEY.
1» UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontraete 
Klteksn--first claoe work done. Houses end 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. a Box 
847; residence, corner of Antrim and AyImér
ite. lydlflt

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on meet favourable term* of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE", "

Office hours 8 a.
cepted.

which was fixed to a peg driven deeply into 
the river bank, the traps were baited with 
minnows end sunk in likely looking holes 

the submerged willows. The fish 
bookaVera bailed In the

stout willow breaches, 
secured, and with

"'control Win he Pel Ite la Felero.
WATrttBVKY, Conn., «Ten. 15.—E. A. 

Saunders of Naugatuck wished a few davs 
ago to cells doctor over the telephone. The 
operator at the central office here arid, after 
trying, that the doctor would not answer. 
Later Mr. .SauaBeni tried again and heard 
the operator say: "He is after the doctor.
Let the-----fool ring. ’ Once mere he tried,
remarking that he had been ringing lor half 
an hoar. The retort wee. "You’re a liar ’’ 

brought salt against the 
Southern New England Telephone Company 
lor neglect of duty end abusive language. 
Operator Quinism! denied having used such 
language, but Justice Gibbons yesterday 
found the company guilty and imposed a 
•ee of S100 sad costs. An appeal was

a monopoly, and Its hundreds of suberriberw
TzmwMàmM

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, A:c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Book* made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
-A.T THB

lo«ae p. Hoadaye.i-
y.r.l.n PaeUare.

P roÆ,îiœ<îo.Sîïï,.os.Æ,s*ftÆ

y
• ; fee l6 c1 n7aePep6r8 3 cenUtor 4 os. Registration

: Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean Hu and Amer l

* : saxîasjMussiRSÇ

_ I ! _„7eet *“dia Islands via Halifax, same sate 

il XuetraUa, New Houtb Wales, Violon.

Matin' w*r‘1 r>“'1 H tv looene, p“

vygiTSB. loi* «or sais, nesiuenoe, iruoiin 
street. T. O. addreee, Box 671. lydlto

, end
LiSV?*o5JK5^T’J. E. NOBLE » CO.,

the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 1*>rough, who understand all branches of this 
important bust

Draining, Steam Pitting and Oa* 
Fitting.

work of like
thoroughly efficient and 
ner. Beware of" tinker" botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of ir
reparable Injury to life end property If you 
went your work done so as to insure you 
against vexation* trouble and expense, en

trust it to
J. E. NOBLE A Co.
Sho, Do Ilford Block, Mi Weter-et. opporite 

the market boose.

defective education by teaching her to re* 
The book ahe held to ker ha* wm • spelling 
book, andtbleehe handed to Madge

"I think i know, it now, misa," «he «aid, 
respectfully, ee Madge looked up with a 
smile.

“Do yon. Indeed r «eld Madge, gayly. 
“You will he able to read In no time, Sat- 

“Be* tkisff arid Bel. touching “Trlatam 
A Romance, by Boa-

lb be Cbntinaed

fjf. H. MoBLWAJM.
( 10KTBACTOR. All work guaranteed to beOar.

GMTEFUL—CQIFORTING.

EPPS’S C060AW. a. WHITIBAI»

I ’ CVÆ*M ! It INO^ncfRlthURINOdone™
Bret elaee elrle. Rerideaoe, Sberbrnokmat. 
near Mouth Ward School. Order» by poet, 
Box MB, Pet-jrborongb P. O. d&lyr

character executed In a workmanlike man-
and all

BREAKFAST.
‘‘By elhorougbjtaowled^eof the natural laws

nutrition, and I y a careful application of the 
One properties of well-selected Coc< a, Mr. , 
Kppt has provided oar breakfast tab es withe ' delicately flavored beverage which may sav*- 
us maoyiieevy doctors' MIL. It Is by the Jud lolooe urn of such srtlelaa of diet theta con
stitution may I* pradually built up until
sr'âïïi&ti
log around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point We may focape many a total shaft by keeping ourselves well fu-itri-
Ssa»!RïBîrr«Mar* n“Ml6‘d :

Made «imply with bfdltng water or
"befled thus *" P**k*t*' by *roo*r*- j
J » M K8 EPPS to CO .Horocnopathlu Ghent 
l«td l station Engin ml.

i
JA». B DOKBLL.

rer »

natlsfortlon, bOtli ItiSAm
practical man, be trus 
patrons the beet or 
jrorkmnnaldM 
fully aoUcltea 
Ivtffil

MONEY TO LOAN prices. Patronage reapect- 
.1 AS. R. Do*ELI.«.New

REVIEW Parti* deelroua of borrowtiig mon
ey on real oet&te security at low 
net* of Interest and on easy term» 
of payment can obtain It on applies 
tlon to

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

I KW ELLERY made to order and repel 
•3 the premleee. Old gold melted ond
rsrssSaswsSmsB:

..i,
Naiel Iajeetor ft*. aeee with iatersai

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

’madeStationery Store. G'MBABA A BURNHAM.
Barristers, 367 George-etdl44-wSl
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1889.

I LADIES
A MnL" t H^^AUVAKi^-.tPP»£ W, ™ BHOW TOD TH, mn-T LOT Of

BOAtto. Ladies’ Underclothing
"* Smi IN CANADA. HAND MADE.

VOL. XXI.—No. 13.
NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD THE WRITF0RHALD1MÀNI!AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS.

3UW PARTNERSHIP. PORT HOPE
Knitting Works

à UM Sell Aealess The IWtmU Hall
RUMORED GOVERNMENT 60HKMI8 

CONCERNING IRELAND.
A Mein

NOMINATIONS FIXED FOR JAN. 23, 
POLLING JAN. 30.Hamilton, Jtm. 15.—At the to>

lay Judge Falooobridçs charged Uajui^in

Injector Company, and alter being ont over 
ut hour the jury brought i# a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $3U0.

The attention of the eonft was then tern- 
id to another libel suit brought by 
W. Roes against The Toronto Mail 
«g*. Roes w— formerly a detective on tiie 
Brand Trunk Railway. On Sept 15,
The Mail published a paragraph In Us 
graphic correspondence from London etat- 
ing that it wae charged that Row had 
tampered with the witnesses in the ease of 
certain prisoners aiT—ted on euspieion of 
having attempted to wreck a train. On 
account of this Ro— alleges that be was dis
charged by Superintendent Stiff from hie 
position on the railway, and claims special 
damages. C. W. Bunting, managing di
rector of The Mail, and a number of other 

“Tie newspaper 
brought evidence to prove the justifiable 
nature of the publication. B. B. Osler,Q.C., 
and H. 8. Osier appeared for the plaintiff; 
W. R. Meredith and Mr. Clark for the de- 
fendants. The jury failed to agree and were 
discharged. __ ./->

At the meeting of Hamilton Presbytery 
to-day Rev. W. 8. Fisher, West Flamboro, 
was appointed moderator for the ensuing 
six months. The pr—bytery approved of 
the site for a new church in Lynaeo. Rev. 
Mr. Csthcart tendered the resignation of 
his charge in Strabane and Kilbride, and 
the congregation will be cited to appear in 
their interests on Feb. 5. Discussion 
lowed on the Welland canal Sunday dosing 
question.

The graduates and undergraduates of To
ronto University will hold their annual din
ner at the Royel Hotel at 7 o’clock next 
Friday evening.

Christina Wain wright, 12 Cherry-street, 
called at police headquarters this afternoon 
in search of her husband William, who dis
appeared, taking $120 with him. Wain- 
wright came here frees Caledonia on Jan. 1 
ami has been rather despondent because he 
could not get work. This morning he took 
out the money he had In the bank and 
went away without telling hie wile where 
he was going. Mrs. Wain wright said ke 

talked about going to the Old Country 
, and she thinks be has

The undersigned have entered Into eo-part- 
ne rahle lathe practice of law under the firm 

<>f POUeeflRTE A JOHNSTON. offices 
17» Water-si.

Peterborough, J anuarv fad, 1$W
marek Exhibits Anxiety Met le »ftsl 
England—ft bet by the Kaiser.

London, Jan. 15.—Rumors attributing to 
the government Various schemes affecting 
Ireland are in active circulation and rapidly 

A writer on The Star aseerte

Judgments delivered by the InpremeAWM

OUY%W8te*»rW^___________
BOARDERS WANTED.

1QMPORTABLE AOCOKMODATIOi^ fnr

*-'7SSk-m1-‘I NIGHT DRESSES,CHEMISES, 6c
BOARDERS WANTED.

ATable Rrnrl for ladies or gentlemen. d!31-3m

1 or board38B Ceorge-et.

___ hkadquabiebs fob—

IMfl IWrtU Tkc 'W.* U..II.* ■ever and Ueeender ef the Address.JLF. P0C88ETTK, W.F. JOHNSTON.
Thomas 
for 4am-

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The writ for Haldi- 
mand has been issued. Nominations wlUAMO MACHINE MADE EV millsea,RELIABLE HOSIERYSHORTHAND and TYPEWITING Uke pince on Ju 23 end polling on Ju. 30.

The Mnprame Court met to-day ud Ue- 
livared the following judgment. : J it. 
Ex.hequer Court epprals, Beaubien Kitate 
v the Qoeen and Paradis v the Queen were g 
diamiased with coete. Judge Foamier die M 
eenting. The* were both rara. of.rpm 
prietion of laud for the St Charlie branch 
of the Intereolooiel ReUwey. In the 
Beaubien ce* the Crown offered $55,575, 
but the arbitrator, allowed $75,7*1, which

?“rtgriïi asrtsSLSigm
saMraac
Court and gave judgment for 
awarded by the arbitrators.

Dansereau v. BelLemare -Appeal allowed 
I costs. This wae a case for infringe- 
t by BeUemare of patent rights held by 
serosa, a Montreal earriege mffiker, and 

the effect of the judgment to to confirm

Office to preparing a bill for 
lubmiesion to Parliament at an early date 
to compel Lord Clanricarde to sell bis Irish 
tenante the holding they now occupy, the 
bill fixing the price they shall pay.
Another writer claiming to speak up
on authority states that the min
ority will introduce a
lease Irish tenants from the payment of

The latter statement finds few be
lievers in its full purport, but the conviction 
to rapidly growing that the Government has 
found it necessary, under pressure from 
within as well as without the Conservative 
party, to deal with the question of arrears, 
and will pass a measure which will afford 
tenants at least partial relief from the 
burdens imposed upon them by the Arrear
ages which it to impossible for them le pay 
InfulL

that 1888,
tale-

WOOL, WORSTED, LISLE, 

SILK, Etc., Etc.

WUl be pleased to show them,

Thomas KellyMRS. C. ROBIRSON, measure to re-
HEBBS.

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
,ON SUROFBAN PLAN.) ^d^»,raemenu. A,„,

35TOW jDZPIEilSr. >Br A'aU er to Kent
LADIES’ & GIFTS’ DIKING 6 0TST1R *

Friday and Saturday
H'Îr M^tîSÎU ".MS? O? ^....exceuon, App„»,x A. Btm.w | J -AN„-

etc re o specialty. ---- ---------------------------------------- "—  I SATURDAY MATINEE at 2 p. m.
T or on Po*°" north o. JANUARY 19th and 19th,

1 j the resideura or H. A. Hammond, Baq., I The World Famooa
«aS-Z:-K2s"SI SMI™-

house, has res-

lyd

STOVES!
W.6.BÂIH6G0.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.CIDER ! 889, Ceorge-et. the amount

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
PUBB APPLE OIDBB, very nice, 
tor Mince Meat, also for Drinking BRADBÜBN’S OPERA HOUSE with

at
LONG BROS. Mrs. KeewSeeel* Diverted.

London, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Dion Bouotoault 
(Agnes Robertson) has been granted a 
divorce.

Crystal Block, 412 George-et^ Peterborough. Dansereeu iu hie 
The Rimotukiend <14, Oeorte-nt. _________________  eue, Perrier ».

Fleet, wu dlemlerad on the ground of went 
of jurisdiction, the era. not having been 
tried within the .1. months' limit This 
confirme Dr. Fleet In Me rant

The hearing ef the era* of Meadltoflsl V, 
The Lew Society of Upper Canada end 
Brown ». Lamontagne were postponed until 
the Mny term. £1 the former era. Mr. 
Meedongel Is appealing from n judgment 
ordering him to poy » lino far preatirio* Me 
profession without paying the annul man 
of the Benchers’ Society.

The Quebec lbt wu than taken up. In 
Gilbert ». Oilmen the appeal wae dlemlerad 
with crate, the amoant involved being under 
*2000.

The cue of the Beak of Lower Chnada 
r. the Hoohelaga Beak wu taken up, hot 
the argument wu not concluded when the

The Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council met tide morning. The application 
of the Ontario and Quebec Railway Ice u 
overhead cromlng ef the London end Braes 
divisions of the 
for a level croeeiag of the. Semi, 
division of the seme rood w poet, 
ported util larger plane, ghownag more 
of the surrounding country were submitted. 
Thera wee no serions opposition in either 
cue. Permission wee risen the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway to make two overbrad and 
three level croaainge in the dty ef London 
without prejudice to uy future applies tier 
of the corporation of London for thereIIroad 
to erect gates at level crowing». The On
tario end Quebec Railway wu also granted 

to arose certain roads hi West

6MTEFUL—COIFORTIRG. A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.POND ULT CREAI The
London,’ Jen. 15.—Unless unforeseen 

is should occur to ehenge the neturel 
course of things the Dutch crown will, upon 
the death of the now almost moribund 
King of Holland, fall to the Prince* Wit- 
helmine, aged 8 y eats, and Luxemburg will 
become a part of the German Empire. 
Holland’s civil list to enormous and to se
cured by the revenu* from Borneo, which 
are greater than the sum required.

EPPS'S COCOA Ariieff'ïS'.’mS ESTATE INVESTMENTS

pH msâRH
tlvely removes Pt*. ^£ra Ato evthoeTSiehoraht thrâff 

and’selllog Real Estate In Mdehraathtitown
f£i.tkr^SÏ‘U.nvïit.“a^ho0»Tmhtÿ 

Servira ol ail wliomean buelneee.

fol-

HOUSE TO LET.
BREAKFAST.

7 HAMl’DEtf BURS am, Barrister.

Aof the naturel lews or dimming

-—swwsssril

us reedy to attack wherever 
a week point We mey escape many 

•baft by keeping ourselves well forUflr 
I pure blood and a properly 

-Civil Service (hitetts- 
i simply with boiling wetor or Bold only In packets, by grocers,

ZSIUSZSÏVJ
one properties of MMl Kéflesd Pan tern I ne Company.

The oldest, largest and Best of the kind in the

HOMES FOR ILL. I 2 2

wfMssMss.Knelld and WoodWne Avepnee nre jratn. ud pantom,mi,t, in » ,rlnj pro»rnnime re.
(£7. %ïcîffra jornî ■SShhuk «O,

TOWN “RESIDENCE
TO HEMTrt ----------------- ------- - .--------------^

dlMeodtf

Bismarck Talk» la the Belckstag.
Berlin, Jan. 15.—Prince Bismarck wae 

in the Reichstag to-day. He made k 
speech in which he disparaged the reports 
recently published in the newspapers con
cerning the British East Africa Company. 
Count Herbert Bismarck mid the matt* 
was being arranged between the English 
and German Governments. Herr Richter 
criticized the invwtigation which had 

made by the GvvemmeBt 
with a view to the suppression of the slave 
trade in Africa. Prince Bismarck replied 
and took occasion to denounce the lack of 
patriotism displayed by the Liheial press, 
which, he mid, was seeking to embarra* 
the policy of the Fatherland for the 
of foreigners.

During the debate on the expens* of the 
German Consul at Zanzibar, Prince Bis
marck said he would not now refer to the 
Government’s colonial policy, but would 
speak on the subject during the debate on 
the East Africa Bill.

after shaving, or any 
ttchlnew of the skin from whatever cause, 
and all ronehne* 

1 from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leev-

where. PondLtly Cream, 2f>< ents: PoudLlfy 
Liver Pellets, 26eente: Pond Lily Bkln Soap, 
16cents. S. Paon*. Chemist. Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada. •

l

T. HURLEY had
to see his mother 
gone there.

Jam* Faye, a carpenter, slipped 
root this morning, sustaining serious but 
probably not fatal injuries.

Wm. Oourly and Fred A. Long, the run
away boys, were this morning sent to To
ronto by Chief McKinnon.

Samuel Williams, who has been commit
ted for trial by the Police Magistrate on 
one charge of chicken stealing wae commit
ted on two farther charg* this rooming.

There were three r'tough” done* in 
progress in the centre of the dty at 2 
o’clock this morning, at each one of which a 
large crowd of young girl» were present.

Ralph Cole and David Young, two IS* 
year-old lads who were arrwted for attempt
ing to burglarise Joshua Brundle'a store, 

to-day remanded by Police Magistrate 
Cahill until to-morrow morning. They 
confessed to Detective Reid that they had 
tried to get into Brundle’s store at 12 o'clock 
Saturday night. The window was cut by 
a diamond and the job was neatly done.

At the Police Court to-day Thomas Bains 
pleaded guilty to allowing the consumption 
of liquor on his premie* during prohibited 
hours and was fined $20,

Henry McDonald, a lunatic about 90 
years of ege, escaped from the asylum this

regular meeting of the City 
Council of 1888 wae held lest night and a 
bylaw wee introduced making the Mayor*e 
salary for the year $1700 Instead of $1200. 
At the close of the session Mayor Doran 
banqueted the council, dty officials and re
presentative ci tisons at the Franklin Hones.

SL George’s Benevolent Society held Its 
annual meeting last night. The recsipte 
during die year amounted to $3306, ex
penditure $2701, balance $804. T. Moon 
was elected President, R. Ellicott, let Vice- 
President, H. N. Kittson, 2nd vloo-Prat- 
dent, and C. D. Blaohford, secretary-

176 HUimUMT.*J. off aChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria Grand Trank and

Ubc Daüç TRevicw.
aHeeu xnv Cast.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16. 1889.I GOAL ! GOAL !One Month Longer.
THE. REMARKABLE SALE

DOINGS IN THE DOMINION.
GOAL AND WOOD,

which will be delivered (free of cher*, for cer 
lege) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD. i

^ BIG BATCH OF GOSSIP FROM ON
TARIO'S QUEEN CITY. The Dally &■■■ eus|

Dublin, Jan. 15.—A summons has been 
served upon Denis Kilbride, M.P. for 
South Kerry, to answer charg* made 
against him under the Crimes Act.

A Fatal « «(lapse.
Marseilles, Jan. 15.—A house in the 

Quartier Bellemal inhabited by Italians 
collapsed to-day. Seven of the occupante 
were killed and nine injured. The building 
had been undermined by floods.

Jeha DtUaa VOIks.
Du bun, Jan. 16.—Mr. Kelly, a National 

League organiser, was arrested at Faloar- 
ragh yesterday. Father McFadden was 
served with e summons at the same pla* 
for inciting tenante to adopt the Plan of 
Campaign.

JohnDillon made a farewell addrat at 
the Nationalist Convention at Maryborough 
y*terday. He pratoed the Luggacurrun 
tenante for their struggle agaihst Lord 
Lansdowne and advised them to continue 
the contest until he returned from hie tour. 
He wae confident that the movement would 
soon be brought to e successful issue.

Sir Adolphe Caron, General ft
Colonel Powell and General Cameron win 
probably attend the Royal Military College 
club dinner et Montreal on Jan. 18.

Mr. Collingwood Sehreiber, Chief Govern
ment Engineer, has reported that the inter
locking switch at the creating of the Can
ada Southern and Erie and Huron Railways 
is imperfectly constructed.

W. H. Plummer of Seult Ste. Marie, 
Out., who is here, says there to a great 
boom at the “Soo,” which will shortly he 
lighted with electricity, a company having 
been formed to utilise the water power of 
the Ste. Marie River for that purpose. 
Over $250,000 worth of new buildings wae 
pot up last summer.

A deputation from Halifax is expected 
here shortly to urge the construction of the 
Harvey-Moncton link ee the Short Line 
Railway.

It to understood that the Chief Engineer 
of the Public Works Department has re- 
ported favorably on the plane submitted of 
the Red River Valley Railway bridge 
the Aseiniboine River et W innipeg.

The address in reply to the speech from 
the throne will probably be moved by Mr. 
R. 8. White, the newly sleeted member for 
Cordell, and seconded by Mr. H. R. 
Dickey, the new member for Cumberland.

4Aw lins the Krumfa ItauL of t Aile Mûrie al 
Hhii w*s swindled om of |««-
IAraik or “dor llfff."

ToRuSTif, Jan. 16 —The cast#* of Mackie 
v. Tyler, at the A seize Court yestcr.lny, 
created no little interest from the fact that
the plaintiff is the same as in the crim. con. 

Agent.> I cs8e °I Mackie v. Abel, settled the other
______!' I day. In this the plaintiff

ant, an auctioneer, to recover $1500 value 
of furniture sold by him at the instance of 

_ . .___ . the plaintiffs wife, and which it is claimedTMToMsmitfVd'Sæ: rJEfevmm. a
Long and short, at reasonable prlcea Te'e- amusing and racy letters were read, which 
phone Communication and promp; service. I exhibited the gulf that separated the hus- 
Tferms, rtrletl y each either when ordered oron . . , ., B ^

ii ii. ■■ ........- I * “Billy” liavto, and who had been for
years connected with the dramatic profes
sion in a managerial capacity, died yester
day morning at his home in this city.

The anti-annexationists of Parkdale have
, legal opinion
and Lash a» to the legality 

| bylaw recently passed to provide for the 
I amalgamation of that suburb with tba city. 
I While the opinion affords some hope to the 
I Van tie,” when simmered down and divested 
I of its verbiage it would seom on the whole 
I to be advene to their desires.

ay night tost Staff Inspector 
id Inspector Stephen visited 

Herbert Bauey, in Well-

npHB BATH BUN COMPANY keeps on' 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood, 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
0

------- .A.T THU------ Telephone Connection. the defend-

WOOD FOR SHE.6ITY CLOTHING STORE,,

morning. 
The last

will be continued all through the month of January 
as the Business Change in the Firm does not take 
place until the First of February, 1889.

We started out with the determination to re
duce the Huge Stock of CLOTHING', CLOTHS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &c., and if Low Prices 
will do it, the Clearance is bound to go on.

Hi’s Collin from the law firm 
of thecrfBUke”

Bejllin, Jan. 16.—Pris* Bismarck made 
speech* yesterday, and the fact 
. indicate anxiety on; hto part to 

England. The Opposition 
the Chancellor, 
affairs were not

------OF------
nine short 
to taken toBARGAINS. avoid annoying 
abstained from provoking 
The Geffeken and Mortar 
referred to.

ELECT10N81IN TH* STATES. 
The PreeMenilal

On Satnrd 
Archibald an 
the room of Mr.

A. « k... k, bn, in Bead, 1 ££ They

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle broke open the door but found no one in- 
OlOthB. in «de, toge, til the Mere-. | ^

whether or not the officers mentiuued had 
just cause for their conduct.

Sir John Macdonald was in the city y*- 
terday to attend the annual m*ting of the 
Manufacturers’ Iti/c Insurance Company. 
He returned to the capital last night.

A conference of Sabbath school
Below we give you a list of the Msutle* j of the Province, which will continue four 

days, wae commenced tot the lecture -room of 
Knox Church yesterday. Mrs. W. F. 
Crafts of New York delivered an address on

NORFOLK REFORMERS.

ef the Literals ef 
IMS at Itmeoe.

SmcoB, Jan. 15.—A union 
of the Reformers of North end 
folk was held here to-day. ▲

1 that Washington, Jen. 15.—The eMotoci of 
the varions stat* met in *eto

Me for
United Stetm, Benjamin Harrison <A isdla- 
na and Levi ParsooeMortamef New Veek,the 
Republican nominees, befog sleeted. There 
tree ne hUeiml in the pewetudhqb Ike 
duti* of the electors being purely perfunc
tory, though such wee for from being the 
original intent Of the mnstiftion. The 
inauguration will take pleoe on Merck 4, 
and will be followed by the usuel hull.

respective
their bel-Berlin, Jan. 16.—While on a shooting 

excursion at Backow yesterday, the Em
peror, having by accident slightly wounded 
a citizen of Berlin who wae looking on at the 
sport, expressed his deep regret for the 
occurrence and begged the victim of hie mis
directed aim to pay him a visitas soon asks 
recovered from hto wounds.

Cheers hr the Chancelier.
Berlin, Jan. 16.- Crowds lined the rout# 

from the Chancellor’s palace to the Reid- 
stag yesterday. The carriage in whidh 
Prince Bismarck was mated was constantly 
blocked in its prog re* by the surging 
of enthusiastic people and at one time waa 
nearly overturned.

ms meeting
South Korol the

and sizes to be able to fit all our customers * 
they dome In, it patprolly leaves ue at the end 

with small quantities of eeveikl
Mowat on hto victory in the 8k Catherin*

—Tohn Kitchen. Delhi, Prarideli jT <$! 
WyekoflT, Townsend, let Vlra-Praeidset; J. 
C. Rose, Tilsooborg, 2nd Vice.President; 
Hoi. R. Dooly, Simoon, Sec.-Trans North 
Ridinn—0. D. Dewitt, Leeigto-, President; 
Joonthnn Ellis, Pert Dover, let Tira Reel 
dent; Jra. Me Barney, Simeon, Bad Vine- 
Pronideut; Geo. D. MoCell, Vittorio,

of the

Come in and Test the Grand Vahe we Offer
IN OVERCOATS 
IN SUITS
IN 0NDEBG10TMN0 
IN FORNISHINGS

lines which we are now willing to clear at a esc 
rifice rather than keep them over for another teachers

For Men and Youths at less 
than Cost of Manufacture.

toft In stock, which are fully 80 per cent tower A Batch at
it. tower thanthaa regular prims, and '-0 per

most Canadian boue* *11 their. Inspection I “Illustrative Teaching applied to Current
I International Lessons.*’ Publie School In- 

lovited. to be enactor Jam* L. Hugh* gave a statement
sold at I or the principles of instruction. Rev. A. E.

4 Black German Twl 1 Beaver..................$ 5 00 Dunning, Principal of the Chautauqua Nor
. _ _ ... u _ K ^ mal Union, Boston, followed with an addre*

1 Black Geramn Twill Beev*................. 5 00 on ..lbe „rlnciplee illustrated by Christ’s
1 Blech German Plein Braver................. 6 00 I Iwcliing. Mrs. W. F. Crafts read a paper
1 Black Twill Aetracba. Trimmed 7 00 ^ H1,’Gia Primary Qua to

Dover, Del., Jam U.—Anthony HI*-&.iss.L~ sa.1ttsst •We-

At ligures that must make them sell 
like magic. Suits for men and boys 
of all sizes.

(Dem.).
Boston, Jan, 16.—The Lagtototuiw to-day 

re-elected Senator G. F. Hoar (Rep.).
Avouera, Me., Jen. 15.—W. P. fry* 

(Rep. ) w* to-d y re-elected United Stat*

PERISHED IN THE FLAMES...._= ___________ i'b DeeenL
London, Jan. 16.—A pedwtrian named 

Green of Southampton yesterday began an 
attempt to walk 5100 mil* in 1$0 days 
with the objeet of beating W*ton’s record 
of 6(MX) miles.

Three «trie le* Their Uvea tm a Tire el

Hew Yoee, Jen. 1A— A In broke rat In 
the blacksmith shop ef Henry Hue, 717 
Eut Fifth-street, at 11 o'clock to-day, and 
spread rapidly to the thru upper loon 
occupied by the New York Patrol Cigar 

Manniacturing Company, where ^rla 
were at work. The firemen were eue am 
the spot. Three fir la, however, ware amt 
off from escape and lost their liras Learn 
Schmidt, who was taken oat throegh 
window, wu BO badly amt that the had to be 
sent to the hospital.

The drop in prices
will down the crowd.

There will be a deluge of „ 
Bargains, undersetting 

lowest.
In fact the BEST Drives are yet to come. 
The Stock is an Immense One, and the 

Goods are the Quintessence of 

Superiority.
r~? M-A ....... . t-

SQTJAEE UP I 
A ll parties indebted to me are reguested to call 

and settle their accounts before the First of February, 
ISSU. Parties haring accounts against me will 
please send statement of their claims to meat once 
for settlement.

! MILLERS’ MEETING.

A Convent!** at r*1 Black Tall* Mode Ottoman 7 00 .After a lingering tilne* Mrs. Warring 
1 Black Ottcmaa Trimmed wi-h Polar Ian 8 00 I Kennadjf. wife o^ thepraa^^wlml'^lo

I ywterday morning.
7 00 I The World this

with it# charg* against 
niinsioncva print* a fac simile of u check for 

7 50 I $10 given by A. R. Taylor, Who kept a 
8 Ottoman, Fra Tikmmed .......................... 7 00 J
I Beaver Aetrachan Trimmed .................. 7 00 | pre.tun .mi endorsed by the latter. The

check. The World aaye, is

Braun, Jan. 16.—The coetribfftlona 
from America to too National league dar
ing the put two weeks amounted to £8000.

■Uaa William H Bel lea 
The Hawe, Jan. It—The King of Hoi. 

Und is better. He was up for a short time 
ywterday, and waa able to transact business.

* la
I Box

PaLMERKTON, Jan. 15—A largely attend 
ad meeting of the MiUara' AeaomaUoc of the 
eoundm oI Huron, Brora. Perth, Gray and 
North Wellington wee held hare to-day. 
Among other important hneluee transacted 
a resolution wu unanimously passed ap
pointing n eommlttee to wait open the 
Minister of easterns sad sail hie attendee 
to the present depressed state of dm adding 
' • In Ontario, asking him to naeady
the deaorimiaaUon against Caamdkn miller, 
in faror of American miliar, in rets Ilea to 
the light duty imposed upoft American 
Imported floor aa compared with that on

1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornaments
rad Far Trimmlnee..............................

3 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe ....................
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimming...........

in connection’’the License Com-
7 00

the
A *ew f—H.

Rocuesteu, Jsn. 15.—Director Swift of 
the Warner Observatory 
day of the discovery of

Ae Defonre DeDeey font
Oseawa, Jsn. 15.—This morning about 

1 o’clock fire broke out in the bakery of 
Aytoswortb A Leek, and although the fire 
brigade wm soon on the spot the building 
wm burufc to the ground. The building be 
longed to the Ontario Loan and Savings 
Company and wm insured.

rewired notice to*

Prof. Brooks at Smith Observa tory,Geneva, 
at 6.05 o’clock this morning, he position 

IS hours 4 
minutes, declination south 21 degrew ED 
minutes, with a rapid westerly motion. 
The comet to feintieh.

1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed.............. 7 00 original of the
. now in its possession.

1 Ottoman Dolman A-*»-chau ttiuiae!.. ï>00 At tbe f0ücc Court yesterday Chari* 
1 Ottoman IMmau Unuioted wiihfur. ;. T> 50 I Holmes pleaded not guilty to having com
, ,, .. ... gw____ . ,o /in I mitted an aggravated assault on John1 Fine Geruian (/loth with Ornaments 12 00 J young. The latter bared his right arm and
1 Heaver Dolman Astracbeu Trimmed .. 8 00 j exhibited a long cancerous blister between
1 A.tww^h.rt rmlv V» 00 I the wrist and elbow. He swore that the
1 Astracban Coat only..................................  U 00 ^ his Brm wlth s red hot

We have some Mleeee Msntlee toft, which | brick. A fine of $21 or 30 days wm imposed
we are cksring at the same rate of reduction.

Also, A Special Line of Silk Bealette,
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

to M follows Right

t A lighted Pige CnmmsA Ils Death. ' 
Tacnton, Mass., Jan. 1$.—Milton Reed, 

an East Taunton woodchopper, met hto 
death last night in a peculiar way. While 
at work hie clothing horatne saturaWd with 
pitch. Returning from e enroua. Uet night 
U Iny down on kb dsorsMp t. elrap, Irav- 
ing 1 lighted pipe in hie pocket. The 
mutches in the peeket were ignited, the 
woodchopper’. pitch entnrated abthas 
caught flra, end very aoou the heovy atraob- 
erer wu n mue of flntea. Before kelp ar
rived he hod homed to donth.

Irarty Hordend b, Thieves.
Clkvelasu, Jan. 11.—Es-Sherrilf Ho- 

bonaeok of Ueion coonty, 0., had e terrible 
experience with two robbers lent night 
Hearing a noiaa 1* tie hero, he pent out to 
investigate. Two mao rat open him, ahoot-
ing him twfou and __wfth a knife. They tiuîw the wounded

____into among*, and set fire to the barn.
which wm destroyed aft* Hobansook had 
been rescued by members of bis fondly. 
The injured man will probably dis. Suspi
cion rats upon two colored men.

A IIS—Wjgl
Listowsl, Jsn. 15.—About 8.10 o’cloek 

(ran* stable belong 
and owned by Geo. 
to be on fire In the 

hey loft, and was totally destroyed. There 
is no insurance m for m known. The ^ 
photograph gallery of 8. M. Smith, 
à Soudersonto borne* shop end 
jewelry store were considerably damaged.
The cause of the fire to unknown.

Aeseeg «De Doll ways
New York, Jen. 15.—The directors of 

the Control Fedfic Railway Company to-day 
declared a semi-annual dividend of one pet

Tbe Atohtooo, Topeka and Santo Fe 
•Railway to-day voted that no dividend be 
paid for the tost quarter of

A Msn» ID Drain.
New You, Jan. 15.—The failure of Do 

Brassa ft 0s., heavy dealers in grate at 
Amsterdam, wm reported to day and caused 
a deotine hi prices here of 1 1-8 sente.

Why De DllleA Dis DetDer.
Eaton, O., Jan. 15.—Elmer Sharkey kas 

confessed that he murdered his mother lest 
Friday night because she objected to his 
paying attention to a young tody.

this morning the large 
ing to the Royal Hotel 
ZUliax wm discovered

on Holmes.
cident in connection with the 

took
A pleasing in

•eoson^of the Kellogg (^>era^(^mp*ny^
„ . Sfr. Thoma?H. Pereae, one oHlTe leading

Boys’ Overcoat» to fit boys and y on the I mambers of the company, an "old Toronto 
from 4 ,ear. to ]G. We always do them line! I boy," wu presented withe - gold-headed 

..... I rane by hie old friends. Mr Pereae wee 
but we era willing to clear out the balance before the curtain and made a graceful

of them at a great sacrifice, rath* than to pack I reply. He wore the Northw*t medal 
. . ,, . . , .1 which he earned by his action m a sergeantthem sway later on. Be bring your boys along | fa thfl Wlnnipeg Field

Riel Rebellion.
Yesterday the clerical committee charged 

to make diligent and secret research into 
the alleged laps* and breach* of the moral 
code by RsvVT. W. Jeffery re assembled in 
the Mission Room, Adelaide street. A busy 
day they had, but ail is secret m the doings 
of a Freemasons’ lodge, not even the name* 
of witness* being officially communicated 
to the press.

Gable’s188b.

!

D.xville, Va., Jan. 16. -A ramarkabla 
of poisoning hu «rated 

ment here. On Monday, Jack Coatee, a colored inmate of the jaB, reoeivud a eUra ef 
molamea pudding from hie wile. He thought it wu "tricked" rad refused to tel IL Yesterday Mqulre Fawkes, another in-
-H''TatOk>

arrested There to much excitement 
stitiop8that

Battery during thel
and have them dothed.

; Coed of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
In exchange I* s Heavy Storm Overcoat.

Fine Tweeds sad Haps * obe.vp in

We ere showing s Lot of Hmyy Scotch
Double sad Singto Shawls. Tbe Vattsme 
ere good and are to tie sold cheep.

I

H. LeBRUN.
BntwîNisHAM, Ala., Jan. 15.— OffiDM 

Meadows, the negro who outraged Iflfo 
Klllam and kilted her eon, wm lynched ■$ 
Pratt Min* this morafog.

Suicide by foSgiV-
New York, Jan. 15. —Fedro Benzongoli 

Psdraaxo, ege i ; 7. the well-known fresco 
painter, oomputui suicide to day by hang
ing. A will toft by the deceased shows 

possessed of $12,000, deposited 
rings banks of this city. He had

population beeau* of the saner 
tt the padding wm “conjured."

'Death ef ‘ Joe Beef.''
Montréal, Jan. 16.—Chari* McKier- 

nan, proprietor of “Joe Beefs” canteen, 
once a soldier in Her Maj*ty‘s service but 
now known in every part of the world as 
“Joe Beef," died here quite suddenly this 

g. He came here with the Imperial 
to 1864 and bas for many years been

MmJ.C. Turnbull, Sopt Sheffield »e Worse.

CITY CLOTHING STORE. Montreal, inn. 15. —Superintendent 
Sheffield’s oonditkm wm not any worse to- Momtual, Jan. 16.—NathanÏ

|ramralenn ithat he wm 
in various sa 
been troubled with spinal dissMO for
time

day. Chandler, who abet him, made e 
oath before Judge Dwnoy 

ere tbto morning, In which he stated that he 
had beea treated aafoirfr

one of the m<>»t notorious characters in this 
cite

with
*

3BS tieopge and 1H0 Slmroe-st^ V“
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NERVOUS
DEBILITYHall, tones & Co. LONDON Q08SIP.

the Camiag NMlM mt r»rtkWBt-*r. W.
H ftmllb ie Iwim HU PeelUeeu

London, Jm, 16.-The Prince of Wales 
uni the Prime Minister have been corres
ponding regarding the position of the 
sidest son of the heir-appaaent. What 
negotiations hare been made no one quite 
knows, but when Parliament meets it is ex
pected that the announcement will be made 
that as toon as Print a Albert Victor decides 
to marry an application wtiTbe made to Par
liament for an allowance for him.

The ministry has decided that the esti
mates shall be token up as soon as parlia
ment meets. Nothing could be easier than 
to come to such decision, but a good deal 
ts going on now that may juqt a little inter
ior» with ite being carried - out. It 
seems highly probable that before par
liament meets Messrs William O’Brien,
Condon, Cox, Tanner. Long, John O'Con
nor and Sheeby will be in jail, while 
Messrs. K. Harrington and Ffarocane are 
already there. It must be a very sanguine 
minister who supposes that Mr. Balfour 
will be able to make this wide sweep of the 
net without remonstrance. The deba 
the additos nowadays is generally good for 
three working weeks, even when nothing 
unusual has happened. It is scarcely 
likely to take much less this year, when 
the imprisonment of seven or eight mem
bers of parliament during recess will have 
to \be gone into. If Mr. Harrington's 
moustache has been cut off every hair of it 
will be the cause of a speech some time or 
other during the sessfoh. Mr. Balfour can 
scarcely expect to have this new “rape of 

lock” passed over in silence. Altogether 
the prospect before the government le not 
quite so serene as some official organs ap
pear to think.

Mr. Smith will resume his position as 
leader of the House, and this will be in 
accordance with the general desire of hto 
party. Naturally there are many Conser
vatives who would prefer to have one of 
their own number at the head rather than 
any man, however distinguished, bor
rowed from the opposite ranks. Mr. Smith 
Is very much lilted personally ; if not 
particularly brilliant, he is always safe.
He never makes enemies. A leader who 
tried to be smart and epigrammatic might 
not in the long run suit the temper of 
the house so well. I hear Mr. Smith’s 
health is fully restored, and, although he 
would doubtlees like to be released from the 
slavery of leading the house, there to 
scarcely any doubt that he will patiently 
bend his neck to the yoke for yet another

ZZM Do you like a Blank Book
quarters. that opens up easily,that 18 bound
JS to stand the wear of every day
.nd .broad. It is evident how very much WQr[(

That you can handle like a 
SUt? JS^a^JSSn. h£ parcel and not damage.

"diplomatic poets to come across 1 Prince That JOU Can Write 111 ClOSe to
2r & the back Without annoyance.

Morler, a. ho wai then, ni quite aa That yOU Call make CrMUrCS 

tor in if necessary without disfigur-
d’affaire! at Darmstadt, the other waa ing the page.
triy That fits your safe and will
Robert a great lerviee, for he has marked lje on y0ur desk without slipping

'Z off owing to the sides of the book
A Scotch correspondent inform» me that being warped.

Ç^d, e^d the*ipawn. A book you’ll feel satisfied
'* v** with as being worth the little 

money you’ll pay for it.
If you want all all this give 

your order for Blank Books to

!*>
-

«

Have just received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook A llover8, 
Cambric Flouncin gs, 
Swiss Flouncings.

imERVOUB DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
xl Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or exeeMses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum. Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affoctione,4>kl Gleet» 
andall diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no dUtereaee 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. OonsuRation free 
Medicine* sent to any address DR-REEVE 
827, Jarvis St., Toronto. dl7-w301yr

CONGRATULATIONS !
m,Zeo1t Me^ryH0Uda;r3“^dVndPtorwTs8h toe^one andYS 

Happy Returns.

To the Very Nuens Customers
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Plea-e accept my kind thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during the three years I 
have beeu In Poterborougb, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence., I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail. Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything in my line will be sure 
of getting satisfaction. YA liberal discount allowed to 

purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

I remain yours truly,

J. J. TURNER, We also desire to say that the Laurels we have won during 1888 for Cheap 
Goods, will be retained during !889 if Low Prices count for anything. For 
thîà reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin
ued, with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains in; Dry Goods, 
Carpets, Clothing, etc-, at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera Hbuse Block-

■•"•SSL'S. ûrnï56..îs$&^r:o<
Telephone Connection.HALL, INNES & CO. To My CustomersPeterborough Business College

110 SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
JioSTBPS-'SSISf Me -we*
whlci an aw. In rSttUtt. 
awaiting aompeleBt gmloalea. For parucu- 

lari add raw

the

training
Daring the months of January and Feb

ruary, 1 have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room lor 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

;

K

BOMBARDMENT !GEO. ». MBA*. ». A., ». Be.,
UlMwOStf

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

S. ARMSTRONG.tlbe Daüç IRcview. Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings | 
and Boots and Shoes has commenced m our two Big Stores, No. 377 and § 
379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other îm- g 
prevements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep- | 
mg Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road. |

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1869. WHIT CONSTITUTES I 
GOOD ICCOUNT BOOK.the annual meeting

M w meat Felevbarowgh Agrlewllwral

Tbs annual meeting ot the West Peter- 
borough Agricultural Society took place 
,m. afternoon at out o'clock In the Council 
Chamber, There was a fair attendance
of members. Mr. Wm. Butherlord, Preel- 
deot of the society, occupied the ohalr, and 
seated at his desk with his papers and 
hooka was tbs Secretary, Mr. Wm. Collins.

The President celled the meeting, and RO S1GOV 6BI

■II

THZZE "WOlSriDBHiFTJL CHEAP HVEZEUsT, 

377 and 379 George.st.

DinaOTOB’S hsroBT. 
which reed as follows
To the Pretident amI Membereoftkt Went 

Peterborough AgnmUurat Soaety. 
GssTtmis»,-In preaentm, our annual re- 

pert lot the past year we have the «ratification 
of reporting a eabetantial Increaie in the mem 
brnhlp lu 1887 the aa.mb.mhip ot the Society 
.umbered ISO, end thle year than art 299 mem
ber! and in addition 'Jfiaurtoribarv 

The eleady increase in the number of eotnee 
at tba annual exhibition show. the! the inhibi
tion Is growing In fetor with exhibitors. In 
1889 the number of «trie, wm 925; In 1886, 
1,506, la 1887, 1.877, end Imi yeer It tort to 

-ieefc Thle ie e gratifying lucre»», »nd with

libaral doentiom to the prix» hat, wbieb enabUd 
year Dinaton to mak» Hie lut more compre- 
heneive end attractive for exhibitors.

The earns paid out In prize* In the different 
cloeeee were m follow*

- Peterborough, Out-a

I
i**'x

the salmon disease 
in the Tay and the 
ing season ha» been by no

DThe Italian government has ordered 260 
new field piece* from Krupo, of Essen, and 
they are to be delivered at Milan in April.

Edmund Yates.

m

==

TOADVERTI8ER8THOMAS MORROW,London’s Celebrated 
Surgeon Dentist,

tlu‘A Slesperade Killed.
St. Louis, Jan, 16.—Wesley Barnett, a 

half-breed Creek Indian, up to last Saturday 
evening was She moat fearless desperado in 
the Indian territory. He was the leader of 

eeperate band of horse thieves and 
general outlaws and for years had run riot 
over the Creek Nation, slaying in cold 
blood nearly every one who had opposed 
him or tried to arrest him. • A few months 
ago he deliberately murdered United States 
Marshal Phillips near Eufalia and later 
killed the noted Mose McIntosh of the 
Creek police and wounded two or three 
others while they were trying to arrest him. 
He openly defied all law and during the 
Ute session of the House of Warriors of the 
Creek Nation stood before that body and 
dared any one to take him. A large reward 
was offered for him, dead or alive, and last 
Saturday Wallace MoNae, a Creek Indian, 
lay in ambush for him near Okmoulgee and 
when the outlaw appeared emptied both 
barrels of hto shotgun loaded with buckshot 
into hto body, killing him.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fssersl Director,

flAN be found Day or Night at hi» 
V Ware room*, Hunler-et., or at hie 
residence adjoining hie Wareroems. 
Tblbphojt* Communication. ________

KkM Ag8^aSB«tfgrJg|
m9mm.Rbtow Pig. Go HR. QKOROF. H JOURS, Real Estate and General Insnr- 

ance Agent.
0»ï ””” rt"g"rdmw£5

<lo-
Cash netted net 

prizes. cash.
. $556 00 *231 rH)

270 00 
209 00

cewmaty

*) ma>a dH 200 dueCattle
(Lt’d, ) Binders and Blank Book Mfs.2 00 —Sheep

OOK & BUNKEB,2 000000

manufacturer» of all kindaof

BI BBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AN» COIPOAATE *AM 
Steel Stamp» and Stencil» Cut ti> Order,

PI*. TBLL0W SIGNS. YSLLOW TUBS.IN8650DtiÇ'produce and mUo»l- 

Graia and Seed».................

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,

keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. 8bop, No. 44* ueorge-el, nearly 
opposite the old post office <BS-w

During 5 Years Use “Peerless Brand”
BALIfltBI

FRESH BAW OYSTERS.
Selected uadpncknd withsIsaaliMSSsaden«n by

«• H- KW.LPÜA* co .
Tbs am toe Bent. tek yowOroenr for ttoet.

A. CLEGG,and adds: M Unlike bristles. It la Immiscé 
le wee and be 1m a most excellent polisher 
and absorbent Tlieresegfcly ^rswerves Use 
'Veet».N

43 25
14 00

36 00
70 CO AREROOM8, George-st, roridenoe

est HÏÏmîn^he ProvlSSandaU fun
eral requisites. This department to

l£.c65RS.yfc&S'.1tiSSS&er

7 5044 00
at all »Bueeiera.

For sale by all druggists and wholesale by 
I.ynn Knox A Co., Montreal.

Orthacd and Gerdm and
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

300Plants and Flower*.Va 1» M 
Implements, etc

.......... jgw—»>
1DÏERTISE IN THE REVIEW ~ Agents wanted.

Lsdies’ Work 
Other article*

6 00
(Diplomas)

$1,640 00 $ 316 25 
1,64000

...................
F.xhlbiton of lmpl,m.ol» lot which no prix»»

van offered were afforded apart to ihow 
them. A Dumbar took advanUg» ot thia eud 
iooplementi of rarioua kind» were ahown. The

an inritotion to be present and officiate et the 
formal opening. ____

Thaawrtial aatreationarturldad wrtwapaedlng
i. th. na*. which luolndad » n«ab«o« eranto, 
and » baaetjall tnxwartant, which eeemed ta be
•‘^TÏÎSld auigeet the! mo« epeciel rtteec- 
tiort be pro aided lor the exhlUtion, end that 
they be errrtged lor .«lier » tUt thay may be 
thorouahly advertised and the exhibition receive 
the full benefit from them. . . ..

The «xp.rienoe of lb. P-t aerton W. to th a 
ronelotiou that Ion. dey» ehonld be ert epert 
1er th* «ikihKtoa loatead of thrte. With four 
day, then ie an epportaait, to kara a good 
atteodeaee on at laaet two day. «d tajre >• 
lem danger of loee to the, Socnly through on- 
fevorebte wauthrr. la thet oaee the hr. etoek 
might be removed et * o'clock ou the lert dey.

ft would feciUtlble the L:wiaeca li the »c 
rrtary were girau mere power to deal with cor

Uoortult the Boerd of Dirtotor. m>d oltrt an

■ttMrL t-te.»
borough, the ^rlcStural ground, ere owned by 
thatoWaand oaed ae a w* and ptartuie

SïfSr
attention to this matter. TheCoenty Otmneti 
ehonld also be pressed to eemst tbe society, as 
the exhibitions are ohietiy for the purpoee of 

tore and the County Uouncil

r*>r

COMING !COMING !Total

t. A Walerallsatlen lews.
Washahoton, Jan. ÀA—The House 

Judiciary Committee yesterday authorised 
the sub-committee on naturalization to 
draft a bill amendatory of the naturalisa
tion laws in lien of many bills on the sub
ject referred to the committee. Mr. Oates, 
chairman of the sub-committee, briefly 
sketched hto ideas of the bill which should 
be prepared, proposing to dispense with the 
preomit declaration of intention on the part 
of the immigrant who desires to become a 
citizen, making five years’ residence in this 
country a necessary condition for . citizen
ship, end requiring the applicant to prove 
hto good moral character and fitness for 
citizenship before the proper officer in the 

person representing the in-

IRVING
J\ WATCHWATCHM. H. J. n B.

Silicon ST^ WEST or UEO HOE.
presence of 
tercet, of the Government. EXCURSION BATES wFreshet.Indian Bella exposed by e

PAmsKRSbrBu, W. V»., Jen 16.—A freeh 
et on the South branch of the Potrteac, 
near Romney, Hampshire County, hie laid 
open a great Indian cemetery. Hundred» 
oiakelatona have been found In e good atete 
of preeervation. All were lying on the left 
aide. With the skeleton, were found heeds, 
arrow, spear and tomahawk heads and what 
ie believed to have beeu Indian money, 
made of bone and Ivory. Some of the bead» 
were of bone, others of email atone, and all 
ware beautifully colored. Among the trin
ket. were many bone fishhook a, and copper 
articles used by the Indiana for eov>e pur
port unknown et this day. The trinket», 
were all perforated with very email holes- 
Me bones of hundreds of sqawu nod pep 
poort, were found buried with the breves.

TO

ALiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Alio to and Italian German Pointe
Vis the following first-rims* lines .«-From

THISTHIS M .3 a ■:

WICWAM

! WIGWAM

WIGWAM

WIGWAM

%Ml* ml

THOMAS MENZIES SPACESPACE i
AOkWT O. T. R» 080BOB tfTBBBT.bewefittiog egticul 

i. the body throngb which the fermen on best 
neitedly aid the Society in noldieggood she wo 

If suitable buildings wen provided on theBOfiBRSsI EXHAUSTED VITALITY!
rpHB BCIENCE OF LIFE 1 the gresi Medlcsl Work

Promet ore Decline. Errors 
of Yontii, cud the untoM 
miseries conséquent there-

SjSnvAsg
by m»l hwJeled!' lUmiriu ve sample free to all

IK
author by the National "Medical Awoclatlou. 
Address P. O. Box 1886, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,36 years' practice lu Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnch-st.

<#6eod-wla

The Whistler *et Allowed to Whistle.
Wobcbstxb, Jan- l^—Ella Chamberlain, 

the whistling soloist, was prevented from 
appeasing at a concert at the theatre Sun
day night with the Boston Ideal Baajo, 
Mandolin, and Guitar Clab and a local band. 
One of the local ministers objected, and the 
Mayor refused to allow the whistler to 
whistle anything but sacred music-, conse
quently the whistler did not come, and 

„the entire program h: l to be changed.

A PUT UP JOB.

Dg the Pro 
h in 1890.The 
i and sotted ww Ii

/ WIGWAM
WIGWAMx T

module the exhibition,
W». RtTHEXroxp,

Petavborongb, Jen. 16,1889,

k AWm. Collims, 
Bcccetsry. AClo

|
Is to progress as we go tolJ8

Tprees.
»

to tue relut.
DvsoeDele Is dreudful. Disordered liver 

le mleery Indlgeeth.n la* foe to good nut-

i@3ÜÉ
1,‘ïïrtîïottoK. harti made the Amerltme

^jaasasswas h« do».w“nderfurSork?? reforming thU sad buai- 
uJm and making the American people so 
healthy Sat they can enjoy their meal*

'’iLmarn bev— No happlneaa without

aSsirar?
yS5r toi“at Ior a Lottie. Heventy-llve 

cents. ^____

le •f Ville Marie at Hall
Cleverly Robbed of STSSt

0Ottawa, Jan. IA—The Oty of Hull, 
opposite Ottawa, «joyed a first-olaes 
sensation to-day when a stranger entered 
the branch bank of Ville Marie and coolly 
walked off with $7252. Between 12 and 1 
o'clock, while the teller was alone In the 
bank, a man entered and offered to make a 
deposit, at the same time throwing do 
envelope which he mid contained $40. The 
teller counted it and found only $38.

While he was speaking to the man a lit
tle girl came in and said 
side and wanted to speak to someone in the 
bank. The teller went out at tke front 
door but found no priest, and oncoming 
back found that both the man end the girl 
had gone out at the back door and that all 
the Binds in hto desk, amounting to $7262, 
had disappeared.

As Billy Florence says in the “Mighty 
Dollar," it was » P. U. J. No trace of the
cabber baa yet b»âp lossA

c
Hice H

I

What is it? Echo Answers What!We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newefft and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book line 
that we can’t* supply to your 
abaolute satisfaction. Try up.

a prieet was oat-

=

WATCH FOB DATE.
OPERA HOUSE.

WtnsloWsBoothlnt Syrup, ’*nd 
kind.

I* (iiNiKAL Nkkvotre PnosmtATloit.
Dr. A- G. Blssell, Detroit. Mich., says: -I 

have used it In a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result. I shall prescribe It here
after In similar case» with ta great 
confidence." I

Tie REVIEW PrMii Co’y. ‘Ltï.’ Ideal oftake no other B rs and Blank Book Mfs.
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THE HOURS PE LABOR.
omims OF THE MSB HOUR 

8Y8TBM ASKED TO DISCUSS IT.

*1 «. inn,flObIImUm. nanti
▲ very Interesting na page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Nolees In the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Poet 
ffee td*—Addreee Dr. Nicseoi^on. SO. ht.

dllleodly

A Hi
Dr. Goughian received on Saturday last, 

•aye the Heating» Star, » very baadaome 
■ oUection of stuffed birds from Peterbor
ough. The oolleotloo embreeee a duck end 
drake of the '• goosander ” species, a large 
hawk, a spruce partridge, an ordinary par
tridge, a " barred " owl. woodpecker*, etc. 
He bee a very large eagle In the hands of 
the taxidermist. Mr. Eioome, of Peterbor
ough, prepared the birds, which are a cred
it to that gentleman's skill.

the movement were no good and bad work 
ed Into the graces of the boeee- When 
they met m*s like that .they should fight 
them with their own Weapooe, end If they 
would not go In for nine hours make them 
work eleven or more by offering to do so.
He moved that any person opposed to the 
nine hour system be invited to publicly 
discuss the question in e friendly manner 
at a meeting In this hall next Monday 
evening.

Mr. H. Holms said that at the demon
stration last summer It was said that a «m Carters hMewtiaw.
man would feel so good he Would make up „ now upen for 8katlng and
t^ extra hour. whUehMS It w« «ld Uat I lce ln bw ol order. Ticket.
the system would give more employment. I cereuker at the rink.

Mr. Ball's motion wee seconded by Mr. | Preoursuie irom oereca^. av u«

Boee and carried. __ - x j ger Rickets, M»muw,
THK CORPORATION MMPLOYKES. I leg DlsorWere m

te&fflissssssri
T«B Co..,,, MlUjUto
short hour system with those employed by I of lon_ etand|llg. in every caw the In. pro ve
il ment was mar kid” J.>£ Maui, M.D.,New

Thto w.. adopted and Messrs B. Mo-'™* P-teul-iocndglti»..

Gregor, P. McNamara. J. O'Brien and J.
Bogue appointed on the committee.

Mr. J Boons said that the rapid eteam-

IIPresbytery of Peterborough, and with them

=*S$BpiE
on moving the resolution the rev. gentle- ly r«e»e^

man followed with a very earnest. Interest- <-0**cli ta be tees* «# rat
tag and eloquent addreee on missionary £1,™ -------------------------
work. He said tjiat a speaker would char- ^
autorise the age aoeordlng to the stand- ^ Qf  ̂aod mechanics was
point from which fie v.ewed It. Theaele fnr last gBnlng In the Knights of
let would call It a scientific ego- Labor hall to eonslder the nine hour move-
tlouably. he said, the world bad »ltnees«d «*•£ ^ wh#n Mr B McGregor took the 
great material advancement, but si 7 chatr shortly alter eight o'clock there was

^J^r representation o, workingmen pro-

noted in history because of the greet pro- oa>ibmik explained the object of
pegandlem that had hejnsbowo-lfiohom- t™me^ lhe carpenters intended to
ed ana bad schools fertile educstlono^the “ aotlMthat they would start tbi_nlne 
beVeiire In their religion to ^foetolm _to hour a dayintem In the spring, and they 
the world their destitues, tod the u wmhed the other trades to join with them.
lets had even eent a missionary over to ud m^ons hadthentoe
America to enlighten our 6our s7,te^! but other tradesmen still
countries. The Mermon. were^also
working to spread their Ur T, McPaddsm said that when the
but, outstripping them aU. the true Otilst- ^ Vnloo law of nine hour, a day 
Unity was being carried to the world ln M»o m^ lut June every man feU in- 
obedlenee tothe oommarifiot to Una and worked only the nine hours.
" Go ye and preach the b® The, bed found the system to work nicely
ed out that they *"* toTobdThld .m,k(,n » far. He would be the lest one to object
mend simply because the Lord b«l spoken houre ind lf anything would
It. He dwelt on the thought that In obeying to see tbe dag further ahortened. The
t Mb command they were °°'"orl‘®r* ’**“* obly objection to it was the abort season ln 
God himself, and said tbe”ho^‘th" thlT country. The general adoption of the 
late them to greater exertions. When y ™ hoar ,yetem W0Ujd give an extra day’s 
attended their meetings, oon‘rlbu, .,"ld worb j0r one men In every ten.
mite or assisted m the work, they ehould Mr Gsoaoa Boas was In favor ol the nine ,
always remember that they were eo-work- believed that they had e right brekem.il le dieoharged Irom one railway however, were .garnet him,
ere with God tod should be In rerneat (*<*, progrès, had hpen made he cannot get work on toother. Md £e penalty. The Waller wa.
and show that m shortening the houre of labpr. He sub- _Mr‘‘ ®,0“ settled «,u,f»et„rtly, perlmp», snd bs left
high honor and wed» not unworthy of It. nsoer which gave the scale of Toronto had been driven out of his church 1 the state. ^ d»y or two ago the wash drawer
They ahnuld be encouraged in their work United States in 1800, for speaking for workingmen, and when I w found to be abort of a balance in the

of Its rottex Influeuoe-beesuse Its ®r‘°“ hp fa' “ere from sunrise to sun- they would drive out the preacher, it wee of $$5. A oreeful review of theeotrlee
influence wee felt at home as well as "be“ ‘was MS a year not surprising th»t they would follow the revealed *,, remedy, aad the proprietor»?.,°,rir.c.«rk Marasrjs?»-2 -"°rb™ro.0AMIL^yrd%L^r,hM.r^

rkW“ddstowCs^lrcb thatw»d. *£££• ^ ÎSTSto s" «M2  ̂ ^
log a great deal In the foreign Held and prog HATisa'ix various eontraetore was willing to adopt that sys- been constructed underneath the counter
that would be a chureh that was doing a . . |a tUg He gave lnstanoea of tern. He urged all carpenters to join the top, which
great work at home. They should go had assisted • . t through union eo they could work unitedly. In the I tiie drawer. In addition to this, the nest was
°cLpWeUh.ttheesTh«» werèTo^t.WW«U°' “‘^?rr,.“d leg‘re^r^îy8there"w'ta’ÜI ?he c£h

pulse or tick of the elook a soul was going p“or* ' , th,|r and the officer»' of the unions ehould join
down te perdition? He pleaded hi. canto . “* J*J’^0°^ the hon^bî the Kolghls. If unitod the carpenter.
on man's dignity, mane lmp0[“nce'tb® oloelng their facturleeand thus kept up tne could form a co-operative society and I MtoaBsby wee tick, we sen her Oastoria, 
value of man’s soul and Imortality. So * when worklngmen saw their compete with contreotote If they were re- When ihe wees Chiu, «he cried tor Castorls,
seld that tto hM^wn wage, being lowered why could they not Meed the nine hours. ’ ] When *e bveme Hue, toe clue* •<• Carioria,

damned; tlmt three who did «mt^ gm ahortenlng the heure? Mr. J.Swlstreferred to the praotire' whrem.l»4CMdM,m.t.v.th.n,c«oria
a chance here would have one some wnere eep v eyeot wmbl but of taking boy, to do a man’s work and said
else. Those who Bald this epoke outside of had to be careful About what when a man took a boy he should be re-1.
the Bible and. be said, there waeno paa- mtaht be^ai^M sponsible for the boy. trade.
sage ln the Bible which said this but, piracy They should unite and Mr.,G. Ball mentioned the exclusion of ------------, --------

sag-acs; rsr

ÎEEEtEsHH SESwsaassi: i SSasaasaSfaS Fhomiz Fire Office,1 <0, nom»».
tne reaomuo . they icon would have one. He did no be- tobetlUed.

Hove in etilkee at all. The first duty of Mr.C. Mubtt advocsted the torm.tton 
employees was to give a fair day's work of a trades end labor council In which the f\ 
for a fair day's pay—to give full value for unions and the Knights of Labor would be | iA, 
what they received—end then they should represented. I yM
he independent *nd not feel under any After kindly passing a vote of thanks to M
oompllmont to their employers. He would the press representatives for attending, ^ 
do anything he oould to lorward tbo nine the meeting adjonned. |
hour movement,

Mr. P. McNamara said that when the 
masons adopted the nine hours he and 
others had contracts, but they Lad stood by 
the rule though they loot on those eon* 
tracts. The masons were a plucky lot of 
met) and wou vhelr point. The carpenters 
would euooeed too U they hftd pluck. Borne 
of them, he knew, had courage. The Presi
dent (Mr. McGregor), for Instance, was 
small ln statue but a giant In principle. He 
hoped they would succeed,

Mr. W. Ball favored the nine hour 
movement. The carpenters, however, had 
a different olaee of men ta deal with Irom 
what the masons had. He hoped for sue-

MISSIONARY WORKESS.
1.1111M WHO BK81RK THE BVAH- 

QILIZATIOl OF IHEHtATHES.

># boiling be the jeweller.Unless the Jobn«RLMootTAsl
to t

Use the most 8BUD0T STOCK oflibe

Spoils the T. Watches, Clocks,
and Jewellery

vstft assart

Solid Silver Watches
from 18.00 upward Z

illOiFilling the
M|i PFMkyterMl Hoelrtr of 
WoBM'fi larwle* Hlasioeary M«w«J 
-A FaMie KmUW.

At three o’clock ln the afternoon the re-

Mleeion Society. Toeay they were back
ward and approached the meeting with 
fear and trembling 1» but to tell the truth, 
for " lires there a man with soul eo dead ” 
who would not have a '‘pit-a-pat” feeling 
It he had to be the only representative of 
the male sex th à gathering of two or three 
hundred ladle, who were met tor »“““«• 
end how much greater would this feeling 
he If you had to write a report to 
please the fastidious tastes ol such a 
number of feminine minds. But the 
reporters were not to be allowed to enter 
the meeting room, end Immense waa the 
load that waa lifted from the pencil push
er»' hearts when they were Informed, very 
nicely, that the ladle, would rather that 
the gentlemen remained on the outside. 
Therefore we ate Indebted to Mrs. J. B. 
Garrick, of Port Hopei for the following 

KXl-QRT or FBOCKEDmae :
The month annual meeting of the PrWby- 

terial Woman's Foreipi Mission Boeiety ol 
Petetboroogh, was held in the Sunday School 
rooms of St. Tsui's church.

At the masting held In the forenoon lor the 
traneeetloo ol buslnem, the officiel reports were 
creeeeted. Msttsre bearing upne the exteneion 
of the work in the Preebytery were diecueeed 
and the loilowtag efficere elected tot the enen-

MwmMeee ■ ?Teas! OUR Teas. REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

Blacks, Hysons A Japans.
No dlBCUBBlen ie to their virtue» or reaeo»- 

able price. ¥ % ■ w 
QUALITY I» right. ^
Mind you ! CUP quality to right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for it you, will call mm* *11 Waal- 

(hlldren

_ADIES’ SOLID1 GOLD 

GEM RINGS
ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES.
TiRIKD yBtJITH In Currant, ; Ooeklng

ngeln Boa*and Drama, yard aad Golden

Fig» ln Drume-Oryatalleed—» great delleaoy 
California Fruité, each aa Peechee, Aprleote. 

Nectarims, Pluma
Nute of all kind,, Walnuts, Almonoe, 

Filberts, Pecans, So.

from $1.25 upwards-

2,000 lbs. nZAU
Sent to Jail by » Mouse.

For a year or so the proprietors of the Cap*
. , Ital hotel have been aware that money was 

•hip transportation brought the product» I disappearing in small quantities, which was 
of the pauper lnbor of Europe intooompetl. I a source of great annoyanee. Finally a 
tlon with labor hero. The agitation for trusted employe was discovered hi the act of 
shorter hours showed that there wa» a I abstract ing a small amount of his employ*** 
grievance, and It was in the interest of funds which had been taken in through the 
capitalists to have ^orter hours ao as to
give work tothe surplus lebor. Until all ia tho tolghlK)rbood of several hundred dol- 
were employed no assistance should be ^ Md altbnlte1y apprehended for th, 
given to immigrants. Workingmen when I the(t Ho confessed to petit larceny, which 
organized were a power and they would I was au that could be proved against him, 
succeed if they stood together. Capitalists | and as stoutly maintained his innocence in

excess of the amount he had confessed to

ALL

«solicited.

,"”3S&2.£££fc~
CANNED TOMATOES,! 

SWEET CORN, PEAS, 
BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANRED SALMON,
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

W. J. MASON;

REMNANTS OFA

Grey Cotton

a*------- JLN
well organized. For instance, if awere

Canton Flannel
to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods. ELing year ;«r-

°2so. Vici PswioHET.-Mrs. H ^
HHHMntAII'l Srd VicePbksidxht —Mr«. Wsddell, Oen*

E- E. HENDEnoUn I VlctltS*n>iaT^M.a Creigie, Boh-

Igmnr of MarrUge “¥ESnsxs.-Mr,. Hendemm, Cobourg,
offloeover TullyWDrug Stare,Geem^aet^Feto s»axr*KT.—Mrs Crelok, Port Hope.
•rbeemBp. -------------- .— , .■ ■ t Arnuuioox kxenxo.

——, I Three hundred lsdiee were premnt._The
Tb[)C ©3llV iRCVlCW. Preeident occupied the chair, and after the 

., ,11,1111 ï% i — 11 - ."...jffru I owning eiernieee conducted by the Preeident,
WKDHEBDAY. MVW K_l«_ ]

y ill l— i-i '' paper, were teed by lha Preeident, MleeCor-
PKITRB0B0UOH PKHSBYTEBY. ^0, port Hop,, ud Mr., Hey, ol Campbell-

tord. Mill Roger, elter • few word, ol wel- 
come to the delegate*, dwelt more especially on 
the power and importance of prefer. Mi* Uor- 

The Peterborough Preebytery held * bert Lx* up the eebjeta of Mlmkm Bande * e 
regular meeting ln St. Andrew'» ohurch meM, intellectuel end mor.l treinmg, lira 
yesterday. The eerelon opened et tine HlJ ,ougbt to «how the ipeniel claim that 
a m., Moderator Bev. Alex. Bell, prestd- Fote|gn Mleeion work h* up™ women. Mrs, 
mg, Bev. Vu. Bennett. Olerk of th® Hendereon, of Peterborimgh, lod In thededi- 
Preebytery, was also present, while the ^tory prefer. Mi* Frawr, ol Kingston, 
ministère le attendanoe were as follows1 0ElJ>t training tor medlc.1 mi*eioe 
Revs. B. P. Torrance, Peterborough ; J. w tk g„, an addreee of eome 
Hay, B.D., (JampbeUford ; P. Duncan, Col-1 leDgt^ t0 which her audience listened 
borne; 1. Cfleland. Port Hope; John Ewing, hout with wr.pt attention. By » eerie.
Mt. Pleasant; P. Andrews. Keene; D, Suth- bio wold.plotnree. each produced by e
erland, M.A., Werkworth; dame» Oameren, ‘mMlerl rtrokM, prerented the etery of 
Mlllbrook; wm. White the eufferlog. end wrong, of women In Indie,
Carmichael, Norwood ; B. Oralgle, Boboay th< TUt namber. tiving end dying in heathen pleasure
ÏÏToUpÆ^^  ̂ wor” had been given the Chiietlen women
ea^MoEwan. Lakefieid.d. B.GUch„st,

as.1rirssa
GrahamJLakefleld ; ThoaWilson, Omemee ; who reng Crown Him LwdnlI All, to be ^ tnle year the figures would 
Jos MorIsod. Boboaygeoa. thrt the, coatabut. reme of the jewel, tbet woeed yeir. There WMDOehureb,

th> BOsnnms or imfobtaso*. murt eempoae that trove, the speaker eald, who bad more Christian
Tha clerk read the minutes ot tbs last An iatereetlng feature ol the elleraooon wm tbsn thelr's and this dnfinlte

meeting when the consideration of general the rendering of eome kindergarten hymns by wjrk had brought them Into unity and had 
bnelneae was proceeded with. the juvenile Minion Band, under the training ensbled tbom to roll up such a handsome

A student, Mr. Or Bennett, was taken „l Mi* Sophie Cameron. MmC.meron pen- lum It (jj ooe. I hay hail ijone this work 
on trial 1er license. 1 .ided at the organ throughout. without entrenching upon other church

The congregation at Haveloek were given The meeting wan olo.e i with the doxology work. He referred to the greudnees of the 
powerto eeU their old ehuroh, the proceeds I lld prayer, in which MUe Prarer led. work they were engaged in and eald the
to go towards the payment of the debt on Tb, i,dies then adjourned to St. Andrew’* >oclety bad done more to educate woman 
the new church. Church, where In reepvr.ur to a very kind Inri lod place her on an equality with man.

Keporta e< ®0 interesting nature were Mloa [rom lb, ladies of that church, they join- A oolleotloo was then taken up in aid of 
presented of missionary meetings held lh, Prrebytery et te». the eociety. after which the résolution wee
througboettbe boon* of the Preebytery, Tb, ^ire eociety cwipriaes 15 AnxiUeri* put to the meeting and carried, 
and also regarding Sunday Sebool Inatl-1 ^ 7 Mhdol Bande with «U member». The I The old missionary hymn “ From Greeo- 
tutee wbleb bed been held slnoe the last OOIlt,ibetion. tor USS were $1,1 «0.00. lend'» Icy Mountains " wee than eang and
meeting. | The officer, aad delegnt* who were preeent | the meeting closed with the benediction.

from » distance were Mra. Hendereon, Mrs. ' ■
Itata lor tbe next regular meeting of I HoNechtan; Ml- Holme., Cobourg ; Mre, W. »v. Wan MW"*

the Preebytery waa then fixed for the Ifth B. JohclL„, Mr,. J. Johreton, Mi* Preke, of Jerusalem on The Oomtoalltles aml 
oIMareb m tbe ball of tbe First Preeby- ! Gr„tto„. Ml- Broomfield, Ml- J. Broom- ReaUtiee of Oriental Life. Baptist Chureh, 
terlan ohurch, ot Port Hope. 6eld, VernoneUle ; Mi* McDonald, Mim Thursday nlghti

It waa reported that Uobourg pulpit bad Mu>| Baltimore ; Mi* Kennedy, Mire Work- Topmast have groceries. We must sell 
been declared vacant, and they were I mln] Mi* Moore, Boheajgeon ; Mre. Hoy them. Let's make a trade. 14 R. Kidp. 
authorised to moderate in a call to a minis-1 MrBt Wbjto] CampbelUord ; Mre. Weddell, I I. ■ * ..til
ter when prepared, . , I Ml* Fair, Centreetile, Ml* Cl*k, Heetinge ; "nîîSüîJîlaaov lined-

The ladle, of St. Andrew’, oburob bad Mri Dn(f M„ 1(. Grah.m. Mr.. W. M. Und made, u^°Tn, %. dety all 
prepared dinner for the members of toe 0rlblm M„. u.ndren, Lek.firid ; Mr. J. F. « ^JobiLm
Preebytery and at one o'clock an sdjonra Mrs. Crslk, Mi*. Corbett, Port Hope ; eompetlthm ln jtbree good
ment took ptace to tbe sebool room and til I port*, Otonabee. ' Oarey, 41t Geoege-eL _------ a_
partook o! an excellent meal. A pcbijc meeting.

m the aftebnooh. I .. eleht o'clock In the evening a large 1 ^
After dinner the business was again Plo- At £, prlncipally oompoeed of ladle», M»ny neat

reeded with. .................................... bad aseemblod ln the St. Andrew's Chureh. B^ ®^ P"1/ «t^STwîta oT wUhout
The appointment of ministers to visit I ®«®““ Orator for tbe Preeby- lod handsome styles, with or wiinoun

follow»:—Rev. Ur. H*¥; ! gentlemen who were to addreea the meet- auu weiu*« !■»««/■
Mr. 8priB?Tl^rSn «rîta tag. Bar. Mr. Lord, of Grafton, and Bev. The CI bankrupt stock goods still
BOT' “r tod Dm- Mr. Hay. of CampbeUford. Tbe member, « Ire. Beet', old etand. Better
Rev. Mr. Carmichael, Warsaw ana vum I o( tbe Pr9ebytery who had not left lor home bargain» Uto ever ere being given. Every
mer- ... _____nimalder were present and oecnpled front seats. The IIBe be odd out at ones, lota tbe

A committee were appointed tp®°j“* b , ^ tBe cburch was In attendanoe and army of bayera end get eome of the
remits of tbo eaeembly and report ! prKtdbd bt the organ. The ^ntota. A fine asaortmemt of winter

on them at the next meeting. meeting opened with devotional exercise» I guu i«lt. <H»*
tbf»"re.on"~ta‘rto^HtiLL ®ndeernest prayer b, Bev. Mr. Oral,,., of

tbe mleeion nei .unply tbe Boboaygeon. wui^t * Tierney are prepared to the owners did not eare how these men got
r^e‘station, the mattOTPbeing The Ohelrman sald that t‘e wouW first Holidayerderltorgroeerlea. They allying. Shorter hours would benefit tbo
tore wth^ve Carmtohee” tod Hyde and call upon Bev. Mr. Hay to read an abattaet “JT^[arr) Bod weU «erected stock of fine merobenta by giving employment to ell 
«2» Ite ° of the seventh annual repart of tbe Preeby- frulu> p^ie, nuts ted In feet evlty- and making money more plentiful. He told

Thl rommlttee appointed to report on the terlal Society of the Womans toralpn tbln^be found la a Hret-claee grocery 
e«»oftheB«v.M?.Mtokay.ofCrtwrl*ht, MlwlonaryBoclety. ^.DUehmenL Teas a specialty. Price.

reported and considerable dissuasion store Then road onbehalf of tbe ' ri,ht
theft ftndlnge. Tbe matter floaliy I la^“r'| KïimD>,B that M B. KlPP 1. doing

llr°Pî!d/i'ilel^’ll?toti MtiL^to'. ml^ thtt^re a statement in brief ol tbe facte eome remerkable price ' uttlng on 
tCrMn^bLl«Ur!d îorthTz*n^Let ÎS contained in the more detailed report which Grooerlre.

Home Mlreltotommltteerea etodtoV It tag 66« mem^e. lMo^whom ” m.gletr.te. In three care. Mr. Geo.
was elated that Mr. Moffet who “' lor tt^ vrerTre one auxiliary I Oochrane laid Ihe Information., Tbenames
matrlculatad.wre toXtaue to goj«^^»tt; ‘ œ|^en bïnde, and 172 members. The of tbe offenders w“e WRo^®"n®*'y'p p
the mission work In the Northwest, ne in tl3W89 and Croit, W. Snowden, K. N. Roddy and P. P.tondlngto totar thejn^ Ae^mntittre Jibuti», tar WT | Mor,an. The,all pietoed guilty and were

examinedi Mr Moffat pereontoy nto «port» ^ * pinereeso ot $133.11. The report re-
ed favorably and hB ferred to thé supply of dotting that bad i Tkaaks i. ike Paklle.

a Zaml^wre submitted In reference to been eent out,which bad been excellent and W J. Morrow wUbee to tender bis thanks 
of nuMta-ly mlssloiiary abundant, and stated that tbe feeling of the L, the publlo for their holiday patronage, 

tbe premtiing of quKM.iy mms waa one of thankfulness, and that wme Um, announce that be vrtU
Prreb^ÏTJre Ï w« ne^^x Unlock tb, member, would sh^ eigns ol ^er taemtaerem. Inducement.

^dreîred to be thorough- weartneee In the work, but press forward to h b o(fered fiTthe past. We ere reoelv- 
îv d^u^to U -re ÎaTd on tte tto^ utill greater achievements. It was signed by J. L fre6h eapply Grooerle. re we b.v, 

thn rô-et^vular meeting of the Preeby P. Cralok, 1*. 8. cleared the greater part of our stock off
the next regular meetieg Rev. Mr. Gilchrist, of Baltimore, with a dur|ng the holidays. Another large line of

y' THEY sur TOOETHnn few laudatory remarks moved the reception ^ Japan to hand. Booure a sample.
The ladles of the churef, had 'a sumptu- and adoptio. of *•>« ^ to 35c. bought etoeirbere.

„J« tea prepared (or the membere^ol the MoEwen.of Ltoefield? eeoonded the motlg.
Preebytery and the delegates to the Free- The report was then adopted, 
bytarlal Society of the Woman's Foreign I — —
Missionary Society who came up "
Paul'» for tea.

Freeh: to strong east tod south 
winds, cloudy mild wea'bcr with

J. HACKBTT
built ot papers taken from S»S Gearse-aS.

Denver Times.

Dr. TAD EL TARD
A*n «18 WIFE

REBECCA;
Natives o* Jerusalem, will be In the Beptlst 
(ihurch on Thursday and Friday evenings, 
January 17 and 18, In tall Oriental Costume. 
Wad Bl Ward will lecture Thursday evening REMNANTS■t. Andrew's Ckareh.

“ The Comicalities and Realitieslof 
Oriental Life.”

Friday rhino oh

“ A Donkey Bide from Dan to 
Beereheba" Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
MilAdmission 10 cents.

I =

REMNANTS^"gw' 1] Notice Is hereby given that Mr. E. B. Hen- 
dersdn no longer represents tbe above Oo.’y 
In Peterborough, and has no further authority 
to receive money, sign documents or transact 
any business whatever on behalf of eald Oo.’yi; d 11ST ALL LI3STB1B -

R. FAIR*The agency hàs been transferred to Mr- 
Chae. McGill, Man. of the Ontario Bank, who 
will In future transact all business tor said
Oo.’y.

nÊÊ-'WrJust too sweet tor anything. M. R. 
Kidd’s Sugar. Best value in town.

THE GOLDXW LION.
R. MACD. PATERSON,

Manager.my '
j

fAWIGWAM, Msm Montreal, Jan. 9, 1886.

m
A

■•vU»S Te-Nlahl.
Sco’cbmeo hi general and all lovers of 

“ Bobby” Bums sie requested to turn out to 
the meeting at the Morgan House, at eight 
o’clock to-night, to be held for the purpose of 
arranging some celebration for the port’s aoni-

■5: I*NO! IT CAN’T BK TRUE!

1 'CLAN A CO.
• 1ES, BUT IT IS TRUE

In order to make room for oar Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s Apron» and Underwear 

Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

Tke Aepktoel Rceteehlp.
The Hastings Star ways“The result of tbe

municipal elections in Asp» odel Is likely to lead I However startling It mayseem. U1*1*®**®
to litigation. In thi, towoehip. imgaltoti*in l^'«hert °‘ QOoi*“ ** T,rT

defeated candidate for the reeveshlp is, we are l ccnl/f dimes, dollar» on every purchase. 
Informed, determined to presa." RE4D AND BUN

..ws"VœS«;.ir - i-wHiMS-" as’“J®s

€•■ venir ally Deaf.
Yeeteidsy afternoon Chief Roszsl found | 39» Georg*-** •

Jerry Powers, an old man of about sixty years, 
on Simoos-st., to satisfactorily drunk that he 
was unable to walk. He was lodged in the 
cells, and at the police comt this morning, when 
asked if he was guilty or not, he was convenient
ly deaf. The Magistrate shouted, but he could 
not hear until the Cbie:’e eteotoricn tones 
sounded in his ear. The Magistrate decided to 
let him go, and when told that be would have 
two hours to get out of town, he heard readily 
enough aad departed.

—Wigwam. *
—Milder to day.
—One drunk in the c« He la®t night. - 
—The tusiket was not Ur,# this morning.
—The Gun Club meets at *the Oriental to

night. ,v
—The Charity Committee met last night and 

talked over matters.
—The Fire Brigade Bead have their 

supper on Friday night next 
—Town C'une il to-night. This wiB be ex

piring gasp of the old Council.
—An Asbbutbham mao who on Saturday wee 

noisy oa George-st., wee fined $2 at tbe Court 
this morning.

very cheap.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,
cess.

Mr J. Whitehaib bald the moulders 
all through America wefo going In for the 
nine houre on April tot.

Mr. John Hickey said he had experience 
with the nine hoar system ln the United 
States and It had been very successful. The 
carpenters struck for that system, and 
when the contractors complained that they 
bad not had sufficient notice a date was 
agreed upon when it should go Into effect. 
The carpenters here had not the bosses 
with them in this, while the masons had, 
but he believed they would succeed.

Mr. Qkobob Ball said the Knights of 
Labor wanted an eight hour system and 
wanted all trades to receive the benefit of 
it. There was a cause for this agitation 
They wanted to create

LABOR FOB TH* UNEMPLOYED.
It was said the unemployed were tramps 
and would not work, out there were hund
reds of men able and willing to work lf they 
oould get it. Labor saving machinery had 
taken employment from m en. The hoeaee 
had got the machines and used them to 
compete with each other. The Creator had 
never given a man brains to Invent a 
machine to take bread from a fellow man’s 
mouth. He gave Instances where new 
machinery had deprived men of work, and

The
424 George-St., Peterborough.

2d 13I
T. DOLAN & Co.,

- - • Petvrbarewsn.1

NOTICE OF MEETING. You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
âiS.ŸSvfî'FS?aSs|BV6i had if you'll buy your Tea at
Jen. 16th 188».
jvdo,wM2l

I
WIGWAM.

BRADEN’S1*113

New Grocery, Hunter-et., Peterborough.IMS 
PRESENTS

A

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on moet favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. P O U 88ETtF, ^iSg&oZSSSir-

Um

mal

Continued Cash Sale.
The Oeeb S.le of OKOCKRIBB, PROVISIONS, ta. »

All Goods deliver#^ tie* to any part of th*

of one place In which he had worked where 
the hours were shortened and the wugee 
were increased. Hit» opinion was that they 
should start the system *tth the men work
ing for the corpora’!<m. The Mayor on 
nomination day wished to know how tbe 
unemployed could be found worje. He (the 
Mayor) could by shortening the hours of 

working for him find work; for others, 
ttto workingmen advocated ahjsrter hours 
for the benefit of humanity, 
fore better Christians than many capitalists 
who were pillars of churches.

7and labor were needed and they should 
work together in harmoay. They ehould 
lay the matter before the public, and when 
It was understood the public would sustain 
them.

Tbe Chatmlix eald there wee no selfleh- 
nese In the unions, re they wished ell work
men to enjoy the reme privilege». He 
suggested that a committee be appointed 
to draw up resolutions to bring before the 
Council regarding tine hours for the cor- 
doration employ

Mr. Roan eald he would like to know. In 
view of the improvement» ln machinery, 

were to be kept employed without 
shortening the bocre of labor. (A voice—It 

SOCIAL cant he done.) In 00» care In London*
, _ , , __ machine called u Iron man threw thirty

At the Residence meant Of employment In a gw houre.
** Iff* Oe.nWA. They did not want to go back to the state

IIVIfSe lie K. oirauon ot thing» that existed before machinery

Thursday Evening. 7“!atroduoed'but tbey nwdwl ,,,ort6r dibd

Ladies Aid Society pwucduotmokbyito- in?,<«thlîSii,ALoSS“V“fî3wînyRmR.ri-
L.amo*» ®*lu owviwtj Mr. G.Ball euggeeted that the organize- era ,

Charlotte St Church tlon invita thow rw»* to the tine hoar s nkhlSi mide rnla-.ble b, th.t
VflWIUUG B W V re moTwnent to come and dlecore the matter vroftlTc^ih?mil-.*'' Cur, 1, th. remedy for

Children Cr> for Pitcher's Castoria. |w«hthem publicly. Mrehreica opposed,^». *-

\HOODAY BUYERS
Hate*.

thir^n^rrî^^ rëls^“« '■» ^ * **
the matter leached out wiU not be lost, but 

ery light sandy soil it la better to apply 
the manure in the spring. Where the raina 
have a tendency to wash the land a Um of 
soluble matter will result, and in applying 
manure the lay of the land should always 
be considered.

It is a dreadful waste of cow foree, says 
a prominent dairy writer, to torn her out 
where she roams over several hundred *°rea 
of land. She will be doing it meetly all
day if there is no fence to atop her, and , . _. . -
will be sure to do It If the pasture is thin | The Finest StOOE 01 
and aaarco. She bad better be fed what 
she needs on a email space, and then He 
down and attend to her legitimate business 
on earth—making milk.

Freezing of the food and water will be 
one of the difficulties this winter, as usual.
The troughs become ice-bound and the soft 
food freezes rapidly when the weather is 

In some oases it is beat to water 
the stock at intervals rather than to keep 
water in the troughs. If you have no 
arrangement for warming water, try the 
plan of a Western farmer, who heats atones 
and drops one in the trough when the water 
is pumped in. It Is better, however, to 
warm the water, using a boiler or 
pipe, and if there if a large number at 
animals it will pay to do •#.

over

CHINA HALLwere there-

B- Q-SSSîLi—«.

GEORGE STREET.h capital

4*w2in

'ATI0Nfined the usual $50 and caste.

WINTER SALE.in town.ARTICLES ever
■jHH

.. -

CHINA,

SILVERWARE, CLASS WARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Etc.

■ing out our Winter Stock at Great Reduction». Sn 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLAHHELS, SHI 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc,, etc. See our G] 
FLANNEL at 124c.

«MILLINERY at jobbing prioee. LADIES' HATS 25o, and 50c. lee 
than half price, MANTLES at cost and half price,

We are

how

____ i Bev. Mr. Bell said he would have much

SSSH-=H=|ES=^3E
a eriianto add

Bev. Mr. Lord on rlelog, said he would 
have much pleasure in moving the follow-

H. S. Griffin & Co
of their preparation». 1er. «verge ,ad S3*ewe.are.. Fit*

hero ashWIGWAM

cur* you. ._____ ----------- — I their high appreciation of and cordial sym«
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. ?ef,nwnM,Lhieo=:rT

\ S ILEMHIüIëMjPALMER HOUSE
Oor. King and York Btraats, Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also44 Kerby,’ Brantford —

yk-;<K"
A j'

>
m

11 ,„■ |,|||wyi-TT-^.... - . -

FANCY NOVELTY STORE
■M

%
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loyal.
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pawling.BLACK BXRT, THE HIQMWA/MAI*. Ba«t ¥« |
Hive you received your list numbers ofwaBjrsawglioeed. They make Hue books sed ere e 

source of Information for yeere K> oeme. 
Send your numbers of miusiloee to ibe 
Revrrw Office end hive tbem bound. Any 
style you rosy select and at low priées. 
Everyoare and attenth n taken to have the

aole in every way. Bead oa yoer oroera.

im
B iwaiawr'i armF\ LAST WEEK‘1 nervy Baa4l« Wbe Ha, Habbad Hatty a HATTON * WOO»,

weriern Stase MaslabaatleO.
The mystery of the recent »rt« e# ste 

M)d stage robberies in the northern pert of 
.he Bute by a lone highwayman has been 
-leered up by special Detective name, of 
he Wells*Fargo Express Company, who 

that these crimes were all the 
one man, the notorious “ Black 

Bart,” who was released from the State 
orison only last January, after serving a 
teven years’ sentence for stage robbery, run 
jing through several years and costing the 
-X press t-ompany thousands of dollars.

To-day Hume gave to your correspondent 
s detailed history of his investigations, 
carried on for several months, to establish 
he fact that Black Bart had 
-«turned to the road. He now has evidence 
-hat not only establishes this point, but 
which shows that Bart is one of the most 
taring of stage robbers and a man wlu> has 
thowu the most cold-blooded cruelty to
wards his family, which he deserted about 
ifteen years ago in Missouri The following 

digest of the salient facts ef Hume s

went 
wrote

-a
n. a w'min, a. a.

BBM3BBPB ■:
u, W, WlTtUttf

T B. *60HATH.

ladiiMdiuun. o*cc, Ayltticr ctnut, 
of habi

IAWMU » ttTOtttt
■jb
•* gBÉg^?ai"'aw.fMHkM.

OF THE------wmwwoe

GREAT GIFT SALE OFdur

ITOtne» PAINTER ABU DMUORAfOR.—- O'HHAHA • aUHHKAM,
THE pju^uwrwtw. »... *», m, <>.,««•■•1., *t*

BANK OF TORONTO i.SAwm*

povieim* * fimWttTU*.
jjAjmiwfswimiéiuiutim'Wi.»* w*t«f

A, f*. PntiimtH,*, A#, W F JBHWflW.

ttflWAHM A, SIMM.
■ M .g.yg a

MBMMbl
fmtk______ ____, . ... • - •

saat-t. j, tfAYMIWSJSS•raHig"7

JOMM BURNHAMP8B&@SiM6«
floe, entrance en George si. dAw

RAHA,-T ©

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
;W9KMBMB8once more ■tntffl.

R. F. MORROWli.Mhm,Capital

r\OlA> Medalist amt Room tired troto ef 
VJ Toronto School of lVntietrt, jNllreWi

fall, wrnttV kOWU »ttd fUmcWMW..SAVINGS lullPOWDER “7'1887 Black Bart, who the. 
mder lus true aame of Charles Bluet, 
s letter to the wife and three daughters 
whom he had deserted. They lived in
Hannibal, Mo., and the wife had been f 

I »d to do housework to provide for her 
:hildren. Bolles dated his letter at Helena, 
Mon., and said he bad made enough money 

ining to come back and support them 
fort.

DEPARTMENT.

Absolutely Pure. The Be»* af Tsrssis a

No Presents will be given after this week.

v Call Early.

varie». A marvel of SMOKE - “ BILL NYE" CIGARS.
tlsa with «hoir rrgnlar Boaklag Hast

le this Depart*#*!, Dossils ef sasllof

Nothing further was heard of him by the 
aoor woman, however, imtil she read in the 

that her husband was the no-

lata will be etnylH, aek lalerael 
AllawvU, wblrb will be HM le lHe 
Prleelpel et the mm* mt Hey eed Hevei -me cents.-îcwspapers-------___

-orioua highwayman, Black Bart. "he 
wrote a pathetic letter to him, offering him 
noney if he was in need of it, and the pris- 
>n officials induced Bart to reply, thinking 
t might reform the man to renew the old 
issociations of bis family.
-dense from prison last January the wife 
Again wrote to Bart, begging him to return 
tome and lead an honest life. To this he 
-«turned a cruel reply, saying he wanted 
lothing more to do with 

It will be remembered that Black Bart’s 
-obberies were the despair of the detectives 
‘or about seven years. The man had a 
positive genius for eluding pursuit sad for 
•oncealing all traces of his identity. Before 
ae was finally captured he bad robbed 
Jiirty-one stages. ‘From none of these did 
he secure less tljan $300 or $400, while from 
icvsral he eleaflod up between $5000 and 
ttiOOO.

His method was to always do the business 
timie, and to the f ct that he did not drink 
Mid had no eonfid its the police ascribe his 
iscapc from arrest. He used a pair of 
sowerful field-glasses, by which he could 
iietingnieh a stage a long distance. In this 
way he made out whether a shotgun mes- 
ienger was seated by the driver. If the 
lriver was alone Bart slipped on a gunny 
tack mask that covered nis face and most 
>f bis person, and, Winchester in hand, 
mlted the stage. He always made the 
passengers get out and hold up their hands 
•u line. Then he robbed them of all their 
nouey and valuables. Occasionally, when 
t female passenger was on board, he polite- 
y returned her the jewelry she wore and 
tome of her money. Then he would attack 
;he mail pouches and thff express box, rifling 
.hem with great dexterity. He only allow- 
id the stage to proceed when he was ready 
limself to carry away his plunder. It be- 
•ame his habit to pin « | .e rifled express 
iox a bit of paper containing a satirical 
ferae, ridiculing the detectives and signed 
“Black Bart the Pofc”

Tlie detectives in time secured a good de- 
K-ription of him, but it did not seem to aid 
-hem iu the search. Although the robber 
requently had ouly two or three hours start" 

>f the officers, he invariably escaped and 
.eft no clue. He was caught at last, merely 
ay an accident, through bis carelessness in 
vaviug at a scene of a robbery in Nevada 
vounty one of his shirt" cuffs. This bore a 
.au miry mark, and the detectives finally 
;oeated the laundry in this cit 
the mark had been 
me C. E. Bulles, w

XLbe TDailv IRevicw. W. *. MOOHH, P. D. DORANTHttBkahtttlllMttUttara «• r-T let* 
mt mt IHe *«■«! r»M mm Bepwll Mmmmtpu 

By Order.
JJAUmBTKB, ”of Om!$m2 No. 393

GEORGE-ST.
SMOKE “CREME DE LA CREME" CIGARS.

W1DHESDAT, JANDABY 16. 1889.
J. H. ROPER,

Maneeer,
dlOiwti

Just before his
MpteryofaHminCab O. M. BOOE».

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.i

ouek.___ _____ ____________ d87w7BLOODher.lj FEBQÏÏ8 V. HÏÏ1CEL
' ^îiârûiyr mia isaaj^psoking It *«g with 
fclsak of contempt “I want yon to lsern, 
Wt.gu«h and nota confusion of tongues like 
this thing. But It’s too hot to do lessons,

DBSMlBTOmr A STBVKNBON,
OARRIftTKRB, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Office, 417, Water-et., Peterborough.

Dkhnistoük, B A. __ _ .A*THDB aievsesoN, B, A«
CHEAP HIM FEED.BUILDER —TEN CENTS.—

&-w*88
CURE

ANAEMIA and ^BarberMF*For sale at Laono's Cigar 
toop, 32» Oeorge-et., opposite the“so get a chair and talk to me.*

Sal complied, and Madge looked out on the 
brilliant flower beds, knd at the black shadow 
of tbs tall witch elm which grew on one side 
ct the lawn. She wanted to ask a certain 
question of Sal and did not know bow to do 
ja»^The moodinee and irritability of Brian

with the quick instinct of her sex, she 
n who had 

Anxious to share his

STRATTON * "ITALL.
8S>A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

Office onHonler-St 
W. A. STUATTON, LL. ».

orbs of Debility ; ell Buppreetiooe and Irrege- 
aU Female Weakneee; PalplUUon, Short- 

of Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, St. Vitas* 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, Lc?S of 

Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotence, etc.
IN LANCE BOXES, PRICE, 60 CENTS

Pee Sal# by Dmg*ioi, or lent l*oMpai>l on receipt of pelt*. VfThe Mr. WUlhama* Medicine Ce.. Rro-brûle. Ohé.

All

RGPTU
PLAYELLE

WHOLB8ALE end RRTAIL. - - - 8IMOOB-ST. -w v-
«m* I "%BsVBSmV» n«a wa»»»

Will be at: Oriental Honee, Peter 
borough, Friday and Saturday,

FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

lari Use; ». ». HALL.
dian-wimfQvercoatings. -A-X-SO

Medical. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURtroebHd her very much of lato, and.

THROAT, NOSE AND EAR.
DR**. A. 8PILSBURY,

Late Clinical AaUst&nt, HosplUl for Dtsenses 
of the Throat and Now, Golden Stiuare, and 
Aural Department of 8u Mary’s Hospital, 

i London, England. OFFICE, 279 College 
Avenue, Toronto. Iyrw44

Dr. Rpltokory will tie til I tie Grand 
Central Hotel, Peter borough, 
tiny, January tiflth, tor ronsnltatlen In 
Thrent, H

hscribsd it indirectly to tha 
died in the beck si 
troubles sod lighten his burden, she deter
mined to ask Sal about this mysterious wo
man, and find out, if possible, what secret 
had been told to Brian, which affected him

mid, aller a abort panaa, torn- 
Jttgher clear gray eyes os the woman, “I

AMD nCAL OF ALL KINDS, atI have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patems and 
designs in Naps, Meltons 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

f IS TOUR

T,he Old Reliable Feed StoreLETTER BOOK FILLED
HAVE A NEW ONE !

0

; J-- "W\Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

you Bom«thlHK."
•blrarad and turned pale.

“About—about thatT’ 
lUdge nodded.
She for »

flung herself at the feet of her mistress 
“I will tell yon," she cried. “Yon have 

been kind to 
will-tall yon

“Then," asked Madge, firmly, as she 
clasped her hands tightly together, “who was 

whom Mr. Fitegerald went to 
see, and where did she come from!”

“Gran* an* me found her one evenin’ in

and then W. D SCOTT, B. M. D.
Telephone y bur wants and 

they will be supplied promptly.
1 ATE HOU8)'. MU HO BON at the Toronto 
JJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-et-âret 
door west of Bank of Commerce, dl.39w24 FRESH SUPPLIES.know. 1me, an* have a right to 

all I know."
I have also a fine Selection of 

Sailings Fancy Panting*, dents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. M. a, la. 8. A., L. Um c. P., London, Bug., 

II AH permanently located In Peterborough. 
JX Office ami residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. TaLK^HoNKUoNNKUTtoM. d47-w36-ly

FBBD H. BRENNAN, *. D., O. M.
1IHY81CIAN. BURGEON A AOOOUCHBUR, 1 Office and residence, 374 Hunter-sL near 
Ht. 1‘eters Cathedral. Office hours,3 to 10 a.m. 
I to 3 and 7 to » p.m.

SPECIAL LINESREVIEW Printing Co y.
Binders and Blank Book Mfs. 

THE

CentralCanada

this

After the Holidays." answered Sal, “Just ------ AT------

GEO. BALL,the theatre. She was quite drunk an*
Nugents’DrugStorewe took bar home wttb es.»

“How kind of yon,» mid Marte»
“Oh, it wasn’t that," replied the other 

dryly. “Oran’ wanted her clothes; she was 
awful swell dressed."

“And she took the clothes—how wicked T" 
“Any

way," answered 8al, indifferently; "but 
Orau* changed ber mind who. she got her 
home. I went out to get some gin for Gran’, 
and when 1 came back she was hoggin* and

Another large consignment ofTailor and Clothier, opposite tbs Market.

TUIXJDT SOAPS,
BRUSH», -x

TOOTH POWDERS.
THK STANDARD PATENT MEDICINE*. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

B. KcORATH. EL D., O. M .A. VR. YOUNG TEAS.Loan and Savings Co, T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 

the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, Geoge-ât-

,y. They found 
placed on the clothing of 
•no was regarded as a 

niniiig man. They located Bolles, sear ch
id his trunk and found convincing proof 

his guilt. He was convicted,' and be- 
he gave up bullion valued at $3,000 

that he had buried, he was given only 
seven years in San Qoentin, the other 
charges of robberv being dismissed.

Bart wee a model prisoner, He worked 
in the hospital and became an expert chem- 
st, so that he could hare earned a good 
living on his discharge if he bad been ao in-

mwould have done it down our
Member of the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of Ontario.
...........8t.OM.4M
............ l,OM,OM
............ sao.ooo
...........l,sis,ses

Anlborlseti (Upltsl
D. N. CARMIOHARL, M. D., 

Cm M.,1 .MmC.r. *<L
Sebserltied Capital......

STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs. Usoweki A tiueban, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very email

CUSTOMSftBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s certificats oh lain for shlpp 
ers, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or so‘d and 
rants collected.

Paid-up Capital.......
■ averted Puatie........ including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 

Fruits selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of HuffUI'S cheap.

burghf, L*iCof SlmSonï Ms$5aUyjioeplti5, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul- 
llvaa’s, Ueorge-st.

“She recognized herT 
“Yes, I s’pose so,” replied Sal, “an* next 

roomin', when the lady got square, she made 
a grab at Gran*, an* hollered out, 
cornin’ to see you.’"

“And tbenT 
“Gran’ chucked me out of the room, an* 

they had » long jaw; and then, when I come 
back. Gran’ tells me the lady is a goln’ to 
stay with ue’cause she was 111, and sent me 
for Mr. Whyte."

“And be earner 
“Oh, yee-ofleo *

J. NÜGENT,OFFICE —No. 487, George-sL, Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded hal£yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupon# attached, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

we*BY ABVASrSD on Itokl Eal.to 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgagee and Municipal Debentures par- 
purchased.

*1 was 170, Hunter-fit. West.
(18m62-wyr3d

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

DR. YELLAND. 
GEO RU E-ST.452 W. J. MORROW.lyd-lywAfter his release on January 23rd last, 

he went to Visalia and Merced in the 
lower San Joaquin Valley. He lived at 
good hotels and spent his time in looking 
it land. In Visalia he registered as M. 
Moore. When he left there last March 
he confided to the landlord a well-filled 
satchel wh 
Thelandl 
Quentin,

£, and Land Surveyor».
LIFE INSURANCE.

Agent for Peterborough and DlRtrict of 
the Equitable Life Assurauoe Go., New 
York.

«aid Sal “He kicked 
up a row when he first turned up, but when 
he found she was ill, sent a doctor; but It 
wamt no good. She was two weeks with 
us, end then died the mornin’ she saw Mr. 
Fitzgerald.v _:;A. .

“I suppose Mr. Whyte was in the habit of 
talking to this woman P 

“Loti," returned Sal; “but he always 
turned Gran’ an’ I out of the room afore he 
started."

““And"—hesitating—“did yon ever over
hear one of these conversations?"

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

P'oek, Peterborough w4dF7

J B. BELCHER,
A RCH1TKCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
A Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-et. dWw48

GEO. W. RAN NE Y,

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.
I.

FIRE INSURANCE.
link.British and

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Clllxen’e Accident 
1 ueurancc Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at • per cent.

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
PETERBOBOUGH POST 0FFICF

said he would send for. 
had seen him in San 

Hume and the detective 
examined the satchel. He found cuffs and 
handkerchiefs bearing the old mark which 
led to Bart’s former identification. As the 
satchel was uncalled for, Hume suspected 
that tiart had returned to Iris old Hfe.

The rubbery of a stage by a lone highway- 
■ Redding on July 27 lato confim- 

ed these suspicions. Hume examined the 
ground and aU the passengers and found 
plain traces of Bart’s methods, although the 
Wnqr criminal left no poetry behind. 
Hues, as usual, were lacking. Then fol
lowed, in October *ad early this month, 
three other stage robberies, all by one man, 
and all in sections which could easily have 
have been traversed by Bart. From one 
robbery there was secured $2200 in gold 
bullion; from another the mail bags panned 
out over $1000. From the description of

"RXr,- tofcl ftal;“t — : tokto,through robbei
* bole io th, door, kn' »be lakto’em (rom ub- „ .1 ,ront too“L .
u. 7— „ ,.hu B*rt we. nervy, eyitometlc end ikllfuLilv Hie leet robbery wea the botdettt on record, 

,cb,r^»ith ,be »v,,,ping ol e «toge with IÙ men oo tin
i? ontokiru Jth. town of Redding. Humt

he gits’em. - Oueneiu
l “And you did not know who the---------- V

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

hich he si 
notifié d94w43 In the Western and North 

Mercantile Insurance Corn-
taken

| SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO Y MAH*DUS.

RAILWAY OF CANADA. Ctok
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West side ol Ueorge-st., ever Bank of Com
merce. U41wl8
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Grand Junction, Inclod
leg Keane, West wood, Vll-
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11 toe»OF CANADA.
HHAD OFFICE, MOUTHBAX.

amount of funds' to Joan
The Royal Mali, Paaeenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland-New and elegant Buffi»l Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express train*.

Passengers lor Great Britain or tbs Conti
nent byleaviog Toronto by 8/0 am. train 
Tknrepay, will >otn outweru 
Halifax Saturday.Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to sod from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the qolcTuwt freight route 
between Canada and Greet Britain.

Information aa to passenger and freight raise can be bad on application to

nod. “I got riled mt tbs way he cleared us 
out of our room; and once, when be shut tbo 
doer and Gran’ went off to get some gin, I 
sal down at the door and listened. He 
wanted ber to give up some papers, 
wouldn’t She said she’d die first

1 il vent estates, Andltor, ExpertTrustee of I 
Aceountaat.

No charge If bus! 
factortly.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
A. V. R. YOUNG,

Office,®! Water-et, KO. address, drawer “ B.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.JHttrftiill.I U 00 e m
SSS26 16pm

not transacted satis-
A. F. HOOVER,

T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
La Lelpstg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 

dllwi
RESIDENCE,................DUBLIN STREET.

and she 
But at The gain» from time to time are well Illustrated oy the following 

table GaminGain lalast be got ’em, and took 'em away with Gem in In-
Harmony..M*»,, I

“Did yon as» them r asked Madge, a 
utorllon at Oorby tbet Whyte bed turn 
mentored for oertein paper. Oetiiwi

......= «1 W W
..........’'.'.'.'.'.'....'.'.ÜOttfctttl M ei.7»0,êè« 4, 8HI.87S.r77 •»

mall steamer atas the ESBE*=:
Trtal l7ktori

™It to worthy of note that the gains for the toat.three year» only art to pur oont, mot 
hen thane of the proceeding four years.

isIE ____..jjyjfewVifiMR. W. H. DINOLE,

Conwrvelory of Mtttio. ItotfttU. Oermeny.RahB0k°nior2Sft
ttttrtb.___________________ __________ g

ALFRED E. CARTER,

MONEY TO LOAN 1WPHParties desirous of borrowing mou
sy on rssl estate security »t low 
ratss of lntsrest and on essy terms 
of payment oho obtain It on applies 
tlon to

JAKES LITTLE, Peterborough, V. H. HILL, Peterborough
Manager Central Ostarlo 7 00 a nrtee. Bright

ROBERT B. MOODIE,

ausst
D. P0TTIN03B,

Chief 8 opet intendant 
Moncton, nX7 Nov. », 1888

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
Barristers, 387 George-et
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Judging by the number of knots it makes, 
the fleetest ship afloat is courtship.

Mrs. Smith holds her age remarkably 
well.” ** She holds her tongue about it, U 
that’s what you mean.” ' ■$#' %|

When we see a man wear the same silk 
hat continuously for four years we begin to 

t at an idea of what it is to work like a

Railway Offices,the papers were of such importe do do ... .do
British Malta, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
4#f pm

Su titrerd an* Cffittractord; “No, I didn’t! they
1 “And when was it W byte got the papers!"

“About a week before be was murdered," 
•eM fiel after a moment , thought. “An* 
after that be never turn*! up again. She 
kept watrhfng for him eight «5 day. in’ 

he didn't come got mad at him. 1 hear 
, ‘You think you’ve done with me, 

an* leaves me here to die, but 
spoil your little game,’ an’ then she wrote 
t letter to Me, FKagerald and I brought 

him to her, m you know."
“Yee, yes," said Madge, rather Impatiently. 

“I heard all that at the trial, but what con- 
passed between Mr. Fitegerald and 

this woman 1 Did vou bear itr 
t “Bite of It," replied the other. “1 didn't 
sprit In ooart, 'cause I thought the lawyer 
would bedown on me for listening. The fust 

I heard Mr. Fitigerald sayin’ was, 
•YonYe mad-It ain’t true,’ an’ she see, 'ITelp 
me God, it to; Whyte's, got the proof,’ an* 
than he sings out, ‘My poor girl,’ an* she as. 
‘Will you marry ber no wf and see h*, M will; 
I lova her more than ever,’ and then si to 
makes a grab at him, and ses, ‘Spile his game 
If yon can,’ and am ha, ‘What's yer namef

“Whatf* asked Madge, breathlMtiy.

said no Music Stores, 823 A 423 Oeorge-et., Peterbor
ough, Ont., Importer and Dealer In flrst-claaa
Mwtleal «(tods * Sewing Machines

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOB THK

“WP* 7 topm
at.

Territories, British Oolum 
bla, and stations on C. pTR,

B. WEBB,
O RICK LATER AND CONTRACTOR. _ All 
13 work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. .Resi
dence, Albert-«L SEAL JACKETS. 800 am 6 16pm

Postage to Great Britain 5o. per à os by each 
rquieTRef lstratton toe, 6c.Mo»BY OanrRA granted from 1a.m. until 5 
pu m. on all Money Order Offices In Cnnadn, 
United States, Great Britain, German Emtire Sweden, Norway,.Denmark (also Iceland), The

(Australia), New Sooth Wales, Tasmania and
Diraunnicti ved under the regulations of 

the Post Otoe* Savings' Bank, between the

CHRISTMAS TRADE lydias
I PIANOS:-Stein wav, (Thicker1 ng, Bmenon, 

Lanedowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-
^FBMiABnM'.-Uxbrldcs, Dominion, Doherty,

0n8ÉwiliC MACHINES.

STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND. NEW 
Williams, singer, domestic,

SMALL MUSICAL MKfltII ArfpgU»:.

ANDREW DOUGLAS. 
OU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR All workfe’&ttSr-Siru/lISit M2SÎ3

J. J. HARTLEY.

t'U III E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
YV Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the beat Cutters and Finishers in thfc 
trade. Our prices are lnwed for cash which will pay 
to examine.

to be
marching directly towards you, it wheels 
suddenly and goes the other way. Then It 
is that you curse the wheel of fortune.

Major Stofar—“ 1 know I talk some, bu t 
I often want to kick myself after I’m done 
talking.” Colonel Graham (with a 
—“ And what do you support the 
fellow wants to do to you T*

apmstimes urban fortune

’-^^dEi.Xte-b.^tort.Sm, 
before the stow of anah mall- 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6J0 p. m . Sundays ex-

Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, toetend

en burg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherlaod. Nor-

Islands, Iritis, tiwtteistoand and Tnrfcsy.

John, St, Crois. Jansds, Japan and Porto
Hico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union but the postal rates remain as before.)

•igh)
otnet

Such as Vlolms. Guitars,Oonssrtlnan,
m,w'
Instrumenta sold on monthly payme 

Repairing a specialty The i 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautiful samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before porebrting
lj". W". CEOSBY,

and 4M George-st,

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books,
• Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Flneat and Moat Dur

able Books made to order 
Any Special Ruling, ny 

Style of Binding deelred
A T T*t B

WK. FITZOBBALD
SU BUILDER Eâtlm.to.Dublin 
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f HlNTOAOnm A1 U„IJ„.
.'sf.r'c, îfZSLï&tSx.

WM H. McBLWAUf.

The dairy mee n#2eto be taught 
each cow separately, both for quantity and 
quality, and to have the nerve to dlepoed of 
tlie non-paying one*, whifr building oo 
those winch turn hfan a profit.

Poultry will be cheap from now aqtâl 
after Christmas, bat you can have a good 
home market on your table for your At- 
ploa. Ik» not sell poultry at a tow price and 
buy beef at higher rales.

Put tbs wood ashes under cover and do 
net add them to the manure Heap. Save 
them carefully and keep (Mem dry, so as to 
apply them broadcast in the orvhard early 
in the spring. They are excellent for 
iu aw bernes, and should be applied on the 
beds next month, if the soil is heavy, but 
on light soil* apply in February.

Tbo digestive powers of aninuris differ 
To allow a certain quantity of food to each 

, treating every cow in the herd alike, 
may result in an insufficient quantity for 
some and too much food for others. The 
individual characteristics are to fas consider- 

bur re-

to tost

FA1RWEÂTHER & Co.
•ddm». Box U.

W. *. WHITEHAIB.
After thirty years of It to moot Letters 6 sente 

each. Ne 
toe 6 cento.

wspapera ’Aunts for 4 cards 3 eeete 
. RegistrationHere was a sharp exclamation m Sal sai l 

the flame, and taming around quickly Madge 
found Brian standing beside her, pale as 
death, with his eyes fixed on the 
who had risen to her feel.

"GO onr he said sharply.
“That’s all I kaqw," tow replied in a sullen

perfect-made end 
GUARANTIED

it
atOl toads the wan. w*r Aden. Araetitine Confederation s—«n

ca, exceptât, Pierre and Mlueeloo, Persia,tie 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies in Ada 
Africa^Oceanic* Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
la Africa, Ocean lea and Amerton, except 
Cuba and Port ftico, «traite BettUnwnte C 
ftignapore, Penang and Malacca Letters | 

°,h"
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Paymeot by stamp In all saess 
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlo- 

toela) and <<neenoland Letters 7 cents, papers
Australia. New South Wales, Victoria. 

Queensland, Letters 16 cents, panera 4 wets.
New Zealand, eta San Francisco Letters 16 cents, ppifi 4 ce nia If. 5 HiMINf,fbp.

J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac-, In Peter 
borough, woo understand all branches ef into 

Important bus!
Draining, Hiram Fitting and tias 

Fitting,
and all work of like character executed In a 

ness, whose tn rom pete nee Is the cause of ir-
ïcr^.’v'W^ ^r k»? ^
sgatoM vexatious trouble and expense, entrust it to

JAB. » DOMBLX.

T workmanship aad prices. Patronage rsupeet- 
. fully solicited 
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W. a. sun. katto» e wood,
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BLACiTBART, fHE HIGHWAYMANM Have YererMs»e you received your laet numbers of& Merry Baadtt Whtlu Eebbed Mu| « 
Western Siege Maslehaaded.

ystery of the recent serieft of six $e robberies m the northern pert of by a lone highwayman has been 
.lewrv up by special l)etectlve Hume, of ;he Wells-Fargo Kx press Company, who aas proof that these crimes were all the work of one man, the notorious “ Black Hart,” who was released ffom the State u iron only last January, after serving a »eren years’ sentence for stage robbery, rim- ling through several years and costing the x press company thousands of dollars. To-day Hume gave to your correspondent i detailed history of his investigations, carried on for several months, to establish ;he fact that Black Bart had ones more ■eturned to the road. He now has evidence hat not only establishes this point, but which shows that Bart is one of the most taring of stage robbers and • man who has shown the most cold-blooded cruelty towards his family, which he deserted abouti ifteen years ago in Missouri. The following s a digest of the salient facta of Hume's
,t0In7' 1887 Black Bart, who then went 
inder his true name of Cbariss Bstlefe, 
t letter to the wife and three whom he bad deserted. They. marwsi of Hannibal, Mo., and the wife had been forc- JKStmeneeello* id to do housework to provide for her than the ordinary kinds, and can- ;bttdren. Belles dated hie letter at Helena, •w. In competition with the multi tods gM| anj he had made enough money 

tWt’wÔM>o«ZWtfnh|«*a “RotAjLBJuraro n mining to come back and support them "“no/tes Wall» N-Y. n comfort.Nothing further was heard of him by the Door woman, however, until she read in the newspapers that her husband was the notorious highwayman, Black Bart. She pathetic letter to him, offering him noney if he was in need of it, and the pris- >n officials induced Bart to reply, thinkin 
t fnigUt reform the man to renew the issociations of hi» family. Just before his •elea.se from prison last January ♦he wife igain wrote to Bart, begging him to return lome and lead an honest life. To this he

ing more to do with her. will be remembered

LAST WEEKsSÊSSSÎgWSbaud. They mote llae beoti rod are a eoeree ol infofm.Uoptor yeero to com*

Review Btnderf. Superior finish and durai) le in every way. bend on your order».

Uar
The m Mid stage •he Slate leaned up

i
special O. W. HATTOBi

m8AW1B8 A STONE.BSKrv'Ssrsd^Æ:
bOW^f0N»T TO LOAN.

&STOKB, Ü102-W48 C.W.BAW

PAINTER, DECORATOR AND MINER. AU work done with Uon. Offlee, Aylmer street.HBSSci OF THE--------
C’

GREAT GIFT SALE OF

OVERCOATS mil CLOTHING
». OARTOM

TTOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR. XX House painting done In the latest styles, ealelminlng, etc. Special attention given to graining and marbling. Residence, Water-eL. near Bmltb-rt. lydiitt
O'MEARA * EDEN HAM,

THE jjAimirrMRs, *«., ho. ai,
; OH* (ZMixmx. I. hahpdik IwiraxMBANK OP TORONTO ■entai. POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. 
QAHR18TKK8 ul SOLICITORS, «7» Water-

A. P. PooalETis, 0.0. W. P. Joirerro*.R. F. MORROWCapital. ■»l,
BDWABD A. PBOK./"'I OLD Medalist and Honor waauate or VJ Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrons Oxide and other anesthetics used for the painless extraction o, teeth. Office over China Hall, corner of George borough-

SAVINGS BUNKPOWDER and aimooe-ets., Peter IjdAw L
Absolutely Pure. daughters UvM in .HALL * HAYES.

next Wngtiah church. Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

The
Savings

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

Han with I heir regular Banking LOOM *. HATK».
Of In this Department, Depnelta ef small JOHN BURNHAMi* will ha accepted, and Inf «reel

floe, entrance on George-ek
Allowed, obkk will ho added M IS. 
Frleelpol .1 IS. ead »«•) ».d N...I ddw

Zbe IDaüy TRcvtcw. W. H. MOOES,
BARRISTER, BOUCITOR In the Supreme ti Court, etc. O«loe>^*ir»er orOeorze end Hunter-eti., over McClelland'. JeweUer^ P. D. DORAN.lUnuea ta pay Inter 

Pep o*l Beeeflpla
J. H. BOPEB,

The Bank still 
eat at the neaal rate 

By Order. No. 393
GEORGE-ST.

WBDKÊ8DAÏ, JANUARY 16. 1880. mgold

TheUysteryofaHansomCab G. M. BOGEE.dlfliwtSPeterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. DABR1STER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. Buffi^oftfce Peterborough. Real Estate Investment Company, Water-aL, Peterborough. dS7w7 wBLOODreturned a cruelaothLj rmQÜB W. HÏÏKE,
‘**Hardiyr mia aaoga; picking it np with 
hkMkof contempt to Barn,MwgUnfi, and not a confusion of tongues like this thing. But It’s too hot to do lessons,

that Black Bart’s -obberiee were the despair of the detectives 
for alxjut seven years. The man had a positive genius for eluding pursuit and for concealing all traces of his identity. Before ac was finally captured he had robbed ;hirty-one stages. From none of these did he secure less than $300 or $400, while from icvgral he cleaned up between $5000 and NiOOO.His method was to always do the business tlmie, and to the fact that he did not drink iud had no confidants the police ascribe his from arrest He used a pair of field-glasses, by which he could iistingnieh a stage a long distance. In thla *-ay he made but whether a shotgun mes- icnger was seated by the driver. If the 
Iriver was alone Bart slipped on a gunny lack mask that covered his face and most >f his person, and, Winchester in hand, 
salted the stage. He always made the passengers get out and hold up their hands n line. Then he robbed them of all their noney and valuables. Occasionally, when i female passenger was on board, he polite- y returned her the jewelry she wore and kime of her money. Then he would attack .he mail pouches and thff express box, rifling hem with great dexterity. He only allowed the stage to proceed when he was ready limself to carry away his plunder. It be- ^une his habit to pin W t «e rifled express 
mx a bit of paper containing a satirical terse, ridiculing the detectives and signed -Black Bart She PoH."The detectives in time secured a good de- i< riptiou of him, but it did not seem to aid .hem in the search. Although the robber requently had only two or three hours start >f the officers, he invariably escaped and .eft no clue. He was caught at last, merely 
jy an accident, through his carelessness in caving at a scene of a robbery in Nevada bounty one of his shirt cuffs. This bore a .sundry mark, and the detectives finally .oeated the laundry in this city. They found ;he mark had been placed on the clothing of >ue C. E. Bulles, who was regarded as a nining man. They located Bollei, search- -<1 his trunk and found convincing proof if his guilt. He was convicted, ana be- he gave up bullion valued at that he had buried, he was given only icven years in San Quentin, the other fliarges of robbery being dismissed.Bart was a model prisoner, He worked 
in the hospital and became an «Xpert chemist, so tliat he could have earned a good living on his discharge If be nad been so in-

DKNNISTOUN A STEV^SON,
Jg^mU8TKR^^UCITOR8^^rARI B8.
R. M. Dxninmronv,d63-w:ki

It CHEAP |—| EJN FEED.BUILDER
ABTHÜK* 8TXVBMSON, B. A.

CURE
ANAEMIA

W and^Barber“SO get a chair and talk to me.*
Sal complied, and Madge looked oat on thebrilliant flower beds, and at the black shadow

of the tall witch elm which grew on one side of the lawn. She wanted to ask a certain question of Sal, and did not know bow to do 
|t The moodiness and Irritability of Brian had troubled her very much of late, and, with the quick inettnet of her tax, she ascribed it indirectly to the woman who had died to the back slum. Anxious to share bis troubles and lighten his burden, she determined to ask Sal about this mysterious wo

■i Fin sale at Lxono’s Cigar Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the STRATTON * HALL.
<65>A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.BAo53ra- Tsra'&t&jrtoOfflee on HUnteHM.W.A.ST1

All forme of Debility ; all Rnpprewlons end Irregularities; Ml Female Weakness: Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, Cold Hands end Feet, Nervous Headache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, 8t Vitus’ Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, isn of Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotence, etc.
i* LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTSFor Sal* by Deagauts, or tret Vwaprid on receipt ef price, byThe Mr. Williams* Nrdlrlsa < #., Bro krlUr. OeC
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B. B. HALL.diag-wMUHATTON, LL, B.

Qvercoatings. -A. X. SO
Medical. THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOURtscaMWrrfj THROAT, NOSE AND EAR. AMD MkAL OF ALL KINDS, atI have now in stock a choice lot

of Cloths for Overcoats, DR. K. A. 8PIL8BURY,
including latest patems and “u«., «o
designs in Naps, Meltons, tSSL^ESSE? S'rSbSsfek 
Vendions & Beavers. Now o. « .a. ^
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

’^fl'raSÎteeK hold 5S5SB"-IS YOUR Bwplere-I
The Old Reliable Feed Store

J~. "W. PLAVE LHliij
LETTER BOOK FILLED ?

SAVE A NEW ONE !
men, and And oat, if possible, what secret mmm*had been told to Brian, which affected him
*°‘«3^sbe Mid, after a abort pause, tnrn- 
jngher clear gray eyee on the woman, “I want to ask yon something."The other shivered and turned pale. “About—about that F 

Madge nodded.

effective.and more etiecuvi
CLUBFEET-
i&Sffn.vetoany»

cUlmthe only me-
Send to the KEVIEW OFFICE 

for sample book.
system teg f 1 ■_ ___ FaeMPaUnted.)!# Vg

lêel. Bend floent stamps tor Book,CEAfl. C1CTBB, HA King flt W., Toronto. 
Will be at: Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FKBRUARY 8th * 9th, 1889.

Caeilral Hotel, Peterborongb,nary 26th, for mbhIIsUsb !■day.lThroat, If SIHOOB49T.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
dl32and thenn W. D- SCOTT, B. A., M. Dherself at the feet of her mistress.“I will tell yon,* she cried. “Yon have bash Idad to me, an’ have a right to know. 1 will tell yon all I know.*

“Then,* asked Madge, firmly, as she clasped her hands tightly together, “who

Telephone your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly.

T ATE HOUSB tiU HURON at the Toronto IJ General Hoepltal. Office,—Brock-at..first door west of Bank of Commerce, d 139*21 FRESH SUPPLIES.I have also a Fine Selection ol 
Sellings, Faner Panllngs, denis' 
Furnishings, ete.

P D. GOLDSMITH. X. D.L. M. A, L. s. A., L. M. c. P., London, Bog., 
IX AH permanent ly loeated In Peter borough. XX Office and residence, 196 Brock-hL, form- occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. KLKPHONB UONNBUTION. d47-w36-ly SPECIAL LINESREVIEW Printing Co y.

Binders and Blank Book Mfs. 
THE

GentralCanada

this woman whom Mr. Fitegerald went to see, and where did she come frotnri“Gran* an’ me found her one evenin' In ■WEB# Boorke street,•"answered Sal, “just quite drunk an*
T. After the Holidays. ---- at----

GEO. BALL,
Tailor and CMhisr. opposite the Market.

FEED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. *. Nugents’DrugStorepH^UeiAN^HURGKON^A ACCOUCHEUR,
Ht. IWteis CathedraL Office hours,S to 10 a.m. I to 3 and 7 to 9 p.—

Another large consignment of“How kind of you," eld Midge 
“Oh, Itdryly. “Oran* wanted bar clothes, she was awful swell dressed. "“And she took the clothes—how wickedT 
“Any one would have done it down our way,* answered Sal, indifferently, “but Gran'changed her mind who. she gptber 

home. I went out to get and when 1 came liack she was hoggin' and kisstn' the woman. " c“She recognized herf__“Yea, I s'pose so," replied Sal, “an' nextroomin', when the lady got square, she made 
a grab at Gran’, an* hollered out, cornin' to see*you.’"“And tbenf"“Gran* chucked me out of the room, an' they had a long jaw; and then, when I come back, Gran* tells me the lady is a-gotn' to 
stay with u» ’cause.she was til, and sent me for Mr. Whyte.*“And be earner “Oh, yea—often,” «aid Sal. up a row when he first turned up, but when 
he found she was 111, sent a doctor; but it warn* no good. She was two weeks with 
ns, and then died the roomin’ she saw Mr.

* that,” replied the other
TOHJDT SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

B. McORATH. EL D„ O. M.A. V-R. YOUNGLoan and Savings Co. JTEAS.T ATE House Burgeon Kingston General XJ Hospital, member of the College of Physicians ana Surgeoua of Ontario. OFFICE—In Ihe office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-stMember of the Institute of Chartered Accountant» of Ontario.gin for Oran', ....•2,eee,eee ..... i.oee,eee
.... seo.ooo
.....1.S1S^M

OFFICE -No. 487, Georg»st., Peterborongb.
DEPOSITS received at current rat*of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE*! Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with late rest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

Am swE Hal..... D. N. CARMICHAEL. M. D.,c. m.4 . a. c. p. Ed.Sebaerlbed Capital.....
STOCK BROKE*.8^s£rsi&,,is35^’ss:4Stock bought and sold on a very small ale of Royal College of Physicians, Edin- commlsslou. burgh, L, M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital,Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander's new CUftTOMSftBROKKR. residence one door north of tlie late Dr. O’Halim port and Export papers prepared and ,,van’*' Georgo-sfc. dtoit-wyr»U. 8. Consul’s certificate oh!aln for ahlpp ere, etc., exporting goods to U. 8.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.Properties of all kinds rented or so'd and rente collected.
LIFE INSURANCE.Agent for Peterborough and District of the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New York.
FIRE INSURANCE.Risks taken In the Western and North British and Mercantile Insurance Com-
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.Risks taken In the Cttlxen’e Insurance Company at lowest
MONEY TO LOAN.An unlimited at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Insol vent estates. Auditor, Export Accountant.
No charge If business not transacted satls- ftetOKtly.Your patronage respectfully sollelted.

A. v. R. YOUNC,

«■•Id-op «’•pliai♦s.080 including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Suff(ir8 cheap.

I.TMl.d Pud.......... J. NUGENT,•I was 170, Hunter-st. West.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

DR. YELLAND.
GEORG E-ST.452 W. J. MORROW.lyd-lywAfter his release on January 23rd last, he went to Visalia and Merced in the 

lower San Joaquin Valley. He lived at good hotels and spent his time in look in n land. In Visalia he registered as Moore. When he left there last March he confided to the landlord a well-filled 
satchel which he said I The landlord, who had Quentin, notified Hume end the detective 
examined the satchel. He foqnd cuffs and handkerchiefs bearing the old mark which led to Bart’s former identification. As the satchel was uncalled for, Home suspected that Bart had returned to his old Hfe.The robbery of a stage by a tone highway- 

near Redding on July 27 la* confirmed these suspicious. Hume examined the 
ground and all the passengers and found plain traces of Bart’s methods, although the wtky criminal left no poetry behind.I lues, as usual, were lacking. Then followed, in October and early this month, three other stage robberies, all by one man, and all in sections which could easily have bave bien traversed by Bari From one robbery there was secured $2200 in gold bullion; from another the mail bags penned out over $1000. From the description of passengers Hums learned that the robber had lost one front tooth.Bart was nervy, systematic and skilful. Hia last robbery was the boldest on record, the stopping of a stage with six Bten on the outskirts of the town of Redding. Hums has no clue to Barfs whereabouts, but he claims that he is sure of catching the cunning criminal before long. Next time Black Bart will probably get a life term at Sal Quentin.

(J. J£. and Land Surveyors.MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purcliased.

2“He ldcked RICHARD B. ROGERS.

r'oek, Peterborough W«d87
No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St

he would send for. seen him in Sab
GEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

d94w43 J B. BEIXTHEE,
“I suppose Mr. Whyte was in the habit of talking to this woman f “Lots," returned Sal; “bat be always 

turned Gran’ an* I out of the room afore bo started.*“And”—hesitating—“did you eve- over
hear one of there conversatioosr

A ROHITECT AMD CIVIL ENGINEER, 
A. Town and County Engineer. Office over Bank of Commerce, George-st, “INTERCOLONIAL SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO YAoeldentrates. 0LO6E.DVB.

«Worn 1 Montreal and Eesl, rial
«Efcrw»H8 Dam Greed Trunk, East A WestM 80am do Bart....... .Midland, Including ail

saaSS&eâiSi;do do 8 Sipm

eeo. W. MAMMSY.RAILWAY OF CANADA. <?«& Eg«syapsand Snrveys of any deseylption made. Office, West side of Ueorge-st., over Bank of Oom-
U wOF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, MOHTREAD.

Income over $1,600.00 per day.
amount of funds to loan

“Yea—one,* answered the other, with a The Royal Mali, Passenger and Freight Route between Canada and Great Britain.between the west and all Lawrence and Bale Scotia New-
New and elegant Buflfot Sleeping and Day Cars run on through express train*.Passengers tor Ureal Britain or the Continent by leaving Toronto by 876 am. train Tbumpay, will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax Saturday.Superior elevator, warehouse and dock accommodation) at Halifax for shipment ofgrain and general merchandise.Years of experience have prm colonial In connection to ami from London, LI

U«lwl8nod. “I got riled at the way he cleared os out of our room; and once, whan be shut tbe doer and Gran’ went off to get some gin, I sat down at the door 
wanted her to give op wouldn’t She said she’d last be got 'em, and took ten away with 
hi** | S P"“Did you assertion of

and direct roots points on the Lower St Lawrence and de Chaleur, also New Brunswick. Nova i Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and ftxmdiand.
Jttttfiral. 18 00a m 8 60pm 8 Dam ft If pm

listened. Heand she But at A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. JLi Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano^aud

- - DUBLIN STREET.

» p6p®rs. die first The gains from time to time are well illustrated oy the following
Gainütable:— Gain In In- * iiiHarmony.RESIDENCE,OffleeJ7S WaUr-et, P.O.

m wyn,»* themf aaked Xadge. aa the Oorby that Whyto had been 
manlarad for artain papers flashed §s§is==il H MMti to I^5S5v;;;^VmmSS m u,7m,9M4« •le.m.T^ee 

It la worthy of note that tbe geins for the last.three years only era fit per cent, mot haa those of the proceeding four-----

gg:mdock pment
' Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial in eennectloa with steamship lines to ami from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax, to be the qotekart freight route between Canada and Greet Britain. Information as to passenger and fre be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, M Roo- hin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINOBB,
Chief Suporintendent clou, HA, Nov », 18M

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
0^A£^«ASDo£5SiB.5^(&Si

MONEY TO LOANher mind.“Rather," add Sal; “I was i xfldng through a hole in the door, an' she lakes'em from under her piller, an1 ’e takes ’em to a table, where the candle was, an’ looks at ten—they were In a large bine envelope, with writing on 
i R in red ink-then he puts ’em In hi* pocket, and she tings out: ‘You’ll lose 'em/ an* 1» says: ‘No, Fll always have ten with me, an' 
if te wants ten VU have to kill me fust afore he gits ten/*: “And you did not know who tbe 
{to whom the papers
pSo, I didn't; they
1 “And when was it Whvte got the pa|» rsr*
' “About a week before be was murdered," 
said Sal after a moment’s thought “An*after that be never turned up again. She
’cause he didn't come got mad at hlm. I hear 

aayin’, 'You think you’ve done with me, here to die, hot 
I’ll spoil your little game,* an* then «be wrote that letter to Mr. Fitegerald and I brought him to her, * you know."“Yet, y*"said Madge, rather impatiently. ‘“I heard all that at the trial, but what oon- i vernation passed between Mr. Fitegerald and this woman f Did you bear it!"

; “Bits of ft/* replied the other. “1 didn’t split In court, 'cause I thought tbe lawyer would be down on me for listening. Tbe fust 
thing I heard Mr. Fitegerald sayin* was,

!'You're mad—it ain't true,’ an’ she ses, *ÉTelp me God, it Is; Whyte’s got the proof/ an’ then, be sings out, ‘My poor girl/ an’ she a s, 
•‘WBl you marry bernowf and ses h#% ‘1 will;! il tore her more than ever/ and then #ho makes a grab at him, and sea, ’Spile hi* gam* if you can,’ and ere he, ‘What’s yer name/

impPartie® desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

toothSrô’Têiri'îï'oiS,80^

SInorth. dS JAMES LITTLE, Peterborough, V. H. ELL, Peterboroughight rates
ALFRED E. CARTER,

rtBOAHlST ST. ANDREWS CHURCH V Peterborough, wfil recel vo pupils for tol- Uon on T5rgan^^d InJ^Æs Cultu„
i^tiTfSà^SroTp rarat

|ydT-wH

Manager Central OntarioInspector of^Acencies. Î fiftamO’M RASA A Bt’BRBftfi,
Barristers, 897 George-st cewwsoriow.TsldlM-w&l

"VSJSbSXtoizasx.
Fowler s Corner* Wsd-neaitays and latniMÿi....Street Letter Boxes ■

1 80 pm 
1 80 pm
IfiSS«»■

1100am
llflflam 
11 00 amJ. W. CROSBY’S PERSIAN LAMB; THIS AND THAT. Railway Offices,

Sss.&fciSstr,

bis, andstatiooson O. F/R.

SuilkerS anti ContrattordJudging by the ndraber of knots it makes, the fleetest ship afloat is courtship.
“ Mrs. Smith holds her age rcmgrkabl* well.” " She holds her tongue about it, u 

that r what you mean. ’
When we sec a man wear the same silk hat continuously for four years we begin to t at an idea of what it is to work tike a

said no Music Stores, 123 A 423 George-sL, oegh.Onk. Importer and renier In Pwterbor-first-class 10
M«steal Hoods * Sewing Machines 7SEAL JACKETS.n RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All

CHRISTMAS TRADE
riAies :—Stein war. Chicken ng, Emerson, iAnsdowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-
OKÛftRN -.—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,

"""sewing machines.
STANDARD, WHITE. RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
SHALL MUSICAL MEBt HA NOIRE.Such as Violins. Goiters,Gouaertinas.Strings,9hMt »>^C°o«.?S?.BOOk*-

Instrumente sold on monthly parmeuta or rented. Repairing a specialty The use of every attacliment of any Sewing Machine temrht by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERATOR. See oar beautiful samples of Sewing Machine Work before purchasing.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOE THH • 00a m
Poetess to Great Britain 6c, per | os by each ronteriteflrtrattoa fee, 8c.Mosbt Oanmts granted from 9a.ES. until ft b. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, united States, Great Britain, German Empire Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland). The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwttoeetUd.
BIS*e55gffi£®B
(Anetralla), New South Wains Tasmania and Mew fiaalsnd, . ..Dureenereceived under tbe regulations of the Port Office Savings' Bank, between the

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All workDguaranteed. Estimates given. ---Box 392. Residence, Gllmour street

my
IAJË HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
VY Beaver Jackets, Bochamn Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the bent Gutters and Finishers in thé 
trade. Our prices *re Imsed for cash which will pay 
to examine.

to bemarching directly towards you, it wheels suddenly and goes the other way. Then It is that you curse the wheel of fortune.
Major Stofar—" I know I talk some, bu t I often want to kick myself after I'm done talking." Colonel Graham (with a —“ And what do you suppose the o fellow wants to do to yon V*

Sometime* when fortune 6mdl09
: AMT m X. J. HARTLEY.

KSStsk
w lïiidSi”. oorori of Antrim and Ajlmer- 

WM. FITZGERALD

=
; bB»rlriri»Ô Eiùîri «feri’b. IMMUJ It Ml - SimOmSa to. LO Mc 9, la .Huadaji .z-jtliel

NLedgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Meat Dur

able Book* made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
A T tBb

Boors!

Ju»"r.urid*Boiii7i. lydjoeThe dairymen needs to be taught to test each cow aspai^tely, both for quantity and quality, and to have the nerve to dlspoed of tiio non-eaying ones, whilg building those which turn him a proflt.
Poultry will be cheap from new nqti after Cnnstmas, but you can have a goo< home market on your table for your fflr- plu*. Do not sell poultry at a low price and buy beef at higher rates.
Put the wood ashes under rover and do not add them to the manure heap. Save them carefully and keep theta dry, so as to apply them broadcast In the orvhard early in the spring. They are excellent for straw berries, and should be applied au the beds next month, if the soil is heavy, but on light soils apply in February.
Use digestive pt wera of animrts differ. To allow a certain quantity of food to each sow, treating*every row in the bent alike, 

may result in an insufficient quantity for some and too much food for others. The 
individual characteristics are to be consider ed, and each animal fed according Sober requirements and the product expected.

Err Austria, Belgium, D.• ù * rk, Iceland[, jUltwralter
■.WLlUAIIMMm***rieel KoV-

SSSrS
ht su
each. Newspapers t ednte for 4 os. Registration

PA1RWEATHER & Co.W*. H. McBLWAIN.

en. Residence, George street, north P- O- address. Box B*____'______
W. B. WHITZHAIB.

SfffeJBtSWt 'on,er* w

J. "W- CROSBY,823 and tiS Osorge-st.

Practical k Salary Hill A1W tklriy jaal. ol « to
«tore -a. a *erp «daroatiun m Sri «Md 

ttoAan», sod turning imtond quictiy Madge 
found Brian standing beide tor. - tfaath, with hia ejw fixed on the who had riem to her fto*

"Oo ont" he laid sharply.‘-Thai*, al] I know.” Mm raptod in a rallen
;t°Sian gare a dgh of relief.

To be Qmtmued.

it ts.still leads the vi ForBrttijffia&aeafc*ytoo^^reen JhSSsh

gM. tonWgaapora, Penang and Mriaoca -tottar. |
ZXllZtoV. ^ ‘Wert India Islands, via Halifax, same rate aa formerly. Payment by stamp In all seres

V|*

New Zealand, via San Franelsoo Letters 
Master1' W*ni 4B

J. E. NOBLE a COthe only experienced tiorough. who andersimportant bust
Draining, Steam Filling and tins 

Kilting,
and all work of like thoroughly efficient and tinkerwhose Imompelp

Plumbers, dc., in JAS. E DON ELL.
understand all branches of

fe-tr-Lif siïïiàsr&f-B
Wort man toi» end prier., rmvnt* rnm* Brae Africa, Oe In AfHan,

character execaled In a 
isbnsl-

racier execatet I workmanlike " botches in thl
wish to eoliclfullyi*Sm Jab. R. DoxxllREVIEW BH^-aïSOaS

trust tt to | J. n A/. AAA r aw.
J. E- NOBLE & Co.

ts the
WORKING JEWELLER-J. B D. LArLETR.

Il 1» tonal 
to too Writ Ototir

in PURITY.

>M from ell 
Ad altar athma.

Rewire of Imitai tool
Ml^auSh. cVrtrrh rtomdf'" Trio. 60 «Ml
Nmlhjriw Ms. Stationery Store. Shop turn ford Work, «5 Water-.! , oppo.lt" tlie market house.Try HOP BITTERS WONDERFUL 

NERVE TONIC.

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

reniais by all time-era.

SMOKE 
“ BILL'NYE" 

CIGARS.
-me CMTO.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

—TEN CENTS.—
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETEBBOROÜGH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 17,1889.
VOL. XXI—No. l\. SNCAKCB MM. A BIG JACK POT.TEUTON AGAINST YANKEE. Mmmty orllever HrHwy el

UW PMITIERW. PORT HOPE
G^? oaMSWVamowjhSb °S

BOAWD.

. TORONTO YOUTH "FILLED" 
HIS HAND AND THEN QUIT.ton A INNER DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE 

SAMOAN QUARREL.
HOW AHamd-tox, Jab. 18.—Two clever sneak ■hlever put up a during job on Alex. 

Z AOipbelf, grocer. 54 YorPetret, last even lug, end enriched themeelvee to the extent if $120. About 6 o'clock Mr. Cempbell, oho le so elderly gentlemen, wee in hie 
■tore when e well dreseed men ceme In end ■poke to him About the hendeome plente that were in the window feeing on Merrick- itree t. While the convenetlon wee going in Geo. Plata, e ehoemeker who hue e shop next door to Mr. Cempbell e, ceme iu to purchase a window shade. 
Mr. Campbell ssM he would hunt a shade uid bring it into the shoemaker's, which lie subsequently did, and wàs followed into the store by the admirers of the plants. They talked for some time, when Mr. Campbell remembered that there was nobody in his store and started to walk out, 
but the man tried to stop Mm and him as long as possible, sway, and as he entered 1sneaking from behind t The man said he wanted to get tobacco, and before Mr. Campbell 
WmÉÊÊËÊÊIÊÊÊÊmmaM. t#» store!

we WILL MOW TOU THE FINBST LOT OFKnitting WorksThe undersigned here entered Into eo-pert-
SSSSssaaoR
87» Water-st. ______ _Peterborough, J anuarf *»*• MW
A.P. POUSSETTE, W.P. JOHNSTON.

Ladres’ Underclothing
IN CANADA, HAND MADE

ef the Salted Slates Alleged le 
Mere Led the native Ferres A gales! II»

A
A Criminal Lawyer’s 
The Sabbath Seksd C

Toronto, Jan. 17.—John Johnston of tbt 
inn of Thomas Johnston t Co.» prodaoe

In the been _« flrà JSi■ssietsiit manager of the Brm, enu when darkness threw her mentis ,ver the dty he delighted to the Innocent
■mueement which «comf-nto.
:LT£.

rS NtM^d^olg0 Jdtn. 
ston, Who is 27 ycashing in the check for $350. round among the „ . .he was acquainted and raised m 
money about $500 more. In a a LV,,!
wm* tut
b to come. Johnhton wen eni ardent poker pleyer, eo much eo that he flevelopea 
all the instinct! of The tele goes that he mente with two loeel gem bien to open a poker-room to Hamilton, where he and 
they would hold the bank against 
cornera Ho wa. » provide the mow.Tucmtar night wan the tlme _ eppomtej* when the trio would proceed to the AmblU- oui City. Johnston went eoferin hUrom a» to secure the money, but be prererrea ploying a lone hand in the State! to getting
‘ Mk 'wk(” ^ritoüh, the well-known

night and he carries about with him shape of singed hair and eyebrows marks of 
the struggle he had with an coal gas in his furnace. Mr. Murdoch ^who resides in a brick mansion on UMvergf- .
street, retired about 11 0and a few minutes later «“* iagined lie observed a smell of g«a “e ran down to the furnace In Ms night-areas, 
and opened the door of the furnace to find out what was wrong. The discovery he made surprised him. A large amount of es» had accumulated in the furnace, and when the door was opened a loud explosion oc
curred. A large sheet of blue flame seemed to pick Mr. Murdoch up bodily and dash 
him against the brick walk When he to hi? senses he felt for hie night-drese but it had disappeared,leaving him in an embarrassing position, as the housekeeper, 
who had been awakened by the at the head of the stairs i quirk*. How Mr. Murdoch escaped*##»» 
injury he can hardly tell, but he considers his escape a most fortunate one.

382 Oeorge-Bt. In the Recent Raille.A OCOMMODATION (n S or 4 ml A boarders. Also table boarders St 
GUY'S, MO Stewart-ek ______ m Waubixqtox, Jan. 16 —Among the cor- respondent* concerning affairs in Samoa, referred to In President Cleveland » menage transmitted to Congress yesterday and presented to the Senate today, ate the* to- ■trustions to Admiral Kimberly frten Secretary Whitney, contained in a cablegram 

dated June 11:

__HEADQUARTERS FOB---
AU» KACHIXn MLD* mBOARDERS WANTED.RELIABLE HOSIERY

WOOL, WORSTtD, LISLE,

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

639111 ■■■■■
WftWEfSs Chamberlain’s Restaurant

-------------—-------— (OK KOBOPWkN FLAM)CIDER ! Jsrow opeit.
W W - LtlBHIlB'MHiaraillltMS

MIGHT DRESSES, CBEmS6S.de
Will be pleased to show them.

BOARDERS WANTED.
BESS

■Sags1

L^^ggamSTSSeiSi S4i
^hetotte He iwjn th^heOjjnjgjH

Hneutral rlihuTn^ha^heM

SS^teTCaStSa^verament ottim, »W c«HMi fames ware to* att ached,ao$| ■Berman? sad .moa earned

• farce wasby way of Auckland Samoa trom the tieSILK, tic., Etc., Thomas Kelly detain 
Finally lie got the store he saw 

from behind the counter

MM Nt?R8R.
gbSRgUgflg
Stt A«l* tr if Let

repeat any order far theseWe will Goods this of3 ll coul5betweenthat portion of tim natives et 8 in the attack upon the Germans. Government Invi
that

It.
it.both of ties . ■■■$ .,Campbell then suspected that somethiuc tras wrong, and on searching discovered 
l iât the $120 which he had put aside i local wholesale firm Robert Harrison of Zimmerman has re reived the foUowiag rather startling letter, 
which was mailed at Palermo:

tea this Government, in the to Jeta In establishing order , institution a forged He furthermore went 
siness firms with whomW.OAIMCo. BBADBURNS OPERA BOUSE

Friday and Saturday
- AMD-

8ATURDAY MATINEE at 2 p. m.

JANUARY 18th and 18th,
T^e World Famous

—WILL L. SMITH-

common interest, to Jeta In estatmsning orner
iïraïr» sïk* AjsrS
States Gevwrnmena la wUlimt _ •» co-

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A

FOR SAVE,

house to urr.

•opay
at order In SamoaO BROS. w,bF theL theItb6|re las as

rfnîïrîûSSÏÏÏliens and uioneny.

Crystal Moek.ua QeorgMt., Peterborough.

«gemme
the

A. H. SUTTON, Mro,.
■un Païenne or Oeeroe W,risen Lew «lie lo
iïsrrtq;ra^into/z?thra-M>r jronr blood. You damned hypocrIU 

Mr. Harrison is not at all alarmed at tile fierce threats of the anonymous blackmailer ; 
but thinks it just as well that the public 
should know about it.The suit brought by Mr. M. Malone against The Spectator Printing Company, for libel, was taken up at the assizes yesterday and was proceeded with again to-day. Mr. Malone claims $10,000 damages, on the ground that The Spectator liMlcd him in a number of articles commenting upon the 
discharge of one Canary from the city’s em
Pt?t the meeting of the Hamilton Presby
tery yesterday a committee was appointed to prepare a petition for presentation to the Dominion Parliament abu to secure the services of a competent member of the House of Commons to present the petition, ask
ing that traffic on the Welland ('anal be 
closed on the Lord’s day.grand reunion of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of the 
Valley of Hamilton, A. F. and A. M., opened this morning at ten o’clock in the rooms of th% rjte, Meeotio Hall, James- street À very numerous gathering of the brethren, including large delegations "from 
Canadian and American cities and towns, 
were in attendance.The annual meetings of the North and Wentworth Agricultural Societies 
were held here to day. Die usual motion to amalgamate with the Hamilton society in holding a central fair was carried

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London, Glaigow, Edin
burgh. Mbit, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Alio to end Italian German Points

teUoerina ArlLnllAe line» :-Froni 
Bearer Line. Iromûqebec, Dona

to
*jr‘property, the American vice archives and other- as to the situation M, rrotost agalMt the tof the native eat of Samoa ny Germany a»i

,-5.5,5rrar,“^£.ïïf£i
fen a

“ÛÆ e?rti26

the le te conflict occurred. WYntwwr.

to
Itou

not
THE ANNUAL MEETINC

mum el Me ebarahMOera of tu»
IflTLK LAKK CKHKTSSS COTi
will be held inih. Town Connell Cbatober^n

tMonday, January 9tot, 1888
itehlness of the skin
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“Jffii
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m- apply u> 

' dlOeodu
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GOAL! GOAL !

2
•JO time tried and popular Vocalist#, Instm 
mental is ts, Swiss B»h Players, Comedians, 
and Pantomlmlst, ip a grand programme re
cognised by press and public as being beyond all rivalry. A perfect oar nival of novelty, and

2*Tickets for the above ÏÏeêe forsale nt
ssssss
the report* for the pest year will be submitt
ed. end other business transacted.____RB

THOMAS MENZIES whatever cause, 
all roqnhnees JERBthe face,fhandi, 

neck and arm, lenv- 
wbite and velveljr.AOHWT G. T. R., GRORGR «TBERT. 1] usm bean lateis; »ih-iwLily 81 

i. Man
Peterborough, January«HIT CONSTITUTES I 

ACCOUNT BOOK
its- Bim immureand CMWno Cnr fbr Pltche/'« Gmtoria.

During 5 Years routed, » killed._» wrondeA W
œîSf rsaggw^d T"

In e ympn^Liatkll
to Beoiotary Bnrard, Mr. Coleman reports (ram Barite that a prominent German Ub. 
oral newspaper, commenting en proceedings to the British Home of Common», construis indicating that England would offer no opposition to the establishment o! a prédominent German political Influence to 
Samoa. Mr. Coleman adds that the conclusion ranched is not unwarranted fa vie* of the circumatancea that the United State* 
Government notoriously not seeking to ^
4°Si7au. IK 8wratory"&yard addressed 
n communication to Count Aron Vallay, the German minister to the United States, to reply to a statement giving the Oenw version of the Samoan dTSohtty. The atotomantol Coant Aron in substantially a*

GOOD ta>e 5)aüç TRevtew.s=saFa@i®ai
Do you like u Blank Book Stay in Peterborough I nave mm 

that opens up eMÜy.that i* bound engraved over 6,000 Come,
to stand the wear of every day repaired over 4,000 Watches

. ,. r. „ besides engraving Brass {fl
«Y Piste., repnring Jeweller,, SbS^]S2.‘2!,&I! IS

«^.“l^inel». te Clock.,etc. SHI I »™h ■«—»— 

the back without annoyance. in the position of Oliver
That you can make erasures Twiafc—I want more. Eng-.

without, disfigur- ti*b Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

-— jThe ninth annuel
Oer g IDTHURSDAY. JANUARY 17. 1W.

OTP 1 MILLION N AMKS.
rpHE VNDKBSIONED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND nt hie eoal yard, all kinds ol
goal and wood,

^m^^JStsrvsaiBsr’
JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

il
OF GETTING UP THE 

VOTr f(S' LISTS COMPLETE-

■ ru.rrtllngE %m r Briber

th. dbte,

I South

» ,.,.■■ la Ike Null Hank Eek-
k, r> ■ «.llawa.Pr.peMd

Or va ., 17. Iu the Supreme CourtyclUite. atm eaee ef Holmes. V. Carter wa.
f«fcr*wSS! wT^s

w.m r-emwjJ
--- —1 whether certain a»»*t» »! a# Insolventdelrtor tomtid he dtotrihntod gmmraUV to,

to itsThe week el «ettittg up the veUtn' to'let tlie whole Dominien ha* torn» complete^ to tha Uev«wmm.t printing oflfee. It hnn taken thw labor of elrty*” men for ton months The Itoto make 6706 large folio ac,« aud contain over 1,000,000 name*.1 [Tie typo weigh» over ..verity-five too. The nutter will to kept etondlug eo sa to
wffl.ri'Vti u ».
Hill bank robtorr cam. A Montreal detective baa beeo employed, but |f he has found oat anything lie has known enough to 
keep It to himeelf,Tliero le Mine talk of the mlawtobment tore of a bran, h of the Kellogg Tebtog Company of Fludlny, 0„ which lue a patent procès» for manufacturing seamless Iran lubing. The Idea la baaed partly on the probability of finding natural fai Iu the vicinity of the city, and the ore from the mine» at Irouitdee on the Gatineau would
^ArToiruhop Tache asked the Mini»ter of 
the Interior yeeterde.^or a contieusnce of lead reserve of the üluitobs Colonimtion Society doiug busiueM in Southern Meni- ti lNt. A large number of Belgiees settled 
on the lend lest year end a big hilux u ex
pected in the spring.The Citizen last night gave Us annual supper to the neweboye, about !30qf whom seeombled in tiie second story of the office 
Lui had a good time.

GUTOFÜHER FINGER,
A WBcaltj Relweee Twe Meiers el lreel-»Riel AcrMeNt.

M6STKK.U., Jsn. 18. -Two slaters, re- Ssrsh Bird sad Rebec-No.

T. HURLEY. SAW
themes each. |At the Police Court this morning James 

W. Buckingham, secretary of Court Marquis of Lome, No. 0490, A. O. F-, charged with embezzling $6.40 of the funds of the 
■ociety on March 13, pleaded not guilty, and enlarged until Thursday.David Young and Ralph Cole, turn 13- year-old toys, were tried at the Police Court this morning on three charges of larceny and remanded until Friday for

! at Headquarter» under peculiar stances. It is alleged against him that mTuesday he swindled Matthew McMaine, a 
farmer, out of a load of potatoes. McMaine stayed in town until yesterday, when while on King-street he recognized Pierce ae who had swindled him. He at seized him and landedldm in Headquarters by main strength. The potatoes have not 
been recovered. ■tBBBBKBBBN The Police Magistrate yesterday committed Charles Nelson, bookkeeper, for trial on the charge of forging the endoraatioo ol J. H. Pendrith to a cheek for $15.38.The Board of Examinera of the Institute ef Chartered Accountants of Ontario told 
an examination of candidates tor degrees Tuesday and yesterday. The degree of fel- low was conferred on John M. Martin, Toronto, and a certificate of competency 
awarded to George Bdwards, Whitby.The Public School Board yesterday elected Mr. H. A. R. Kent chairman.The conference of the Sabbath School

ITS HUMTMMtt.
«ai THEin* BANK OF TORONTOyour safe and vrill 
lie on your desk without slipping 
<« owing to the rides of the boric

« *««,
with a# being worth the little

relephon# Connection.

WOOD FOR SUE.
__ sssgaasgyg

SAVINGS «mit
IRVING Cudlal. ...ei,eee,we.Y Three hoeaahntdere were fined $1 each at the Police Court this morning for neglecting to remove the enow from their sidewalk*.follows:M. H. J. L H.
MMVO&ST., WMBT Of OKORtiJS.

Of KleiO, mm Amnrtonn <4H»R. OOd lOES tk
killed sod «■■■■■■

money you’ll pay for it.
If you want all all this give 

your order for Blank Books to
Chssu-eston, W. Va., Jan. 17.—Word reaches here that "Bad Ante,” Capt. Hatfield and several of their friends, who tore become eo notorious as participante Hatfield-McCoy vendetta, laid a trap for 

I to tore tote to eemmeadettht the detectives who ere after them, and last 
SÜLZSîrtoïè £S2d*toS Friday captured Dan Cunningham Evans >riafcuoMh*Ualtwl tome andtti and another detective, all of this cite, toe rights' otfhe traalv peweresbaltka Mmte From whet can he Iramd theHatBeW* ed nnaer ell eirenmetetena TtoflejiiiRte. put onta epy and coaxed the detective toa

" certain point in the monntetoN nwir thelr an ectieuwertereeteraenlte ana quite komtbT««an county, and when the de-
In repute*,’ Serateey. Bayard era, to tert1vM "ne along compelled them to .nr- 

at «no* communicated w the Cm™1. Jti render. 17» Hetflelds bed procured peace becoming aware of the alfogatlcn that the elTO1„ arrested the detective, and took Samoan, force ware led W aa Amerioen them to Jjafm Court Hone, where they 
•«•ifWn. ** J* M?° ere nowjailli .writing bond, for their re-v. hates* nor reason to believe tiiat KM» |wl fh„ wm ^ compellcl to give 
wu a (citizen of the United States. The ^lr». to tM„ tbe peace. This explains 
Secretary continues : why toe Hatfields were In Logan Court

House two weeks ago to make tonne ol 
Pteoe. _______________

DEPARTMENT.
DUNNS 

BAKING 
POWDER

( Lt’d,) Binder» and Bl>nk Book Mk. | THE COOK'S KST FRIEND

1
Th* Beak ef tenet* tom «*■■«* •the in the»ï A state of war la toe*- 

rmenv And as An A mart-■évite» tort ■epurtuteWt IBReview Pig. Go., fore«le» WISH IMP ******

RT.—pp—Id tble Department, Repeeli* ef ueeli AseooUtlon of Ontario waa continued In Knox Church yesterday afternoon. Mrs. IF. F. Crafts gave the audience an Idea of 
Bér system of teaottng in To make the children was an important point, lion ahoolahe ppldto timid or deU pupils. The tesson should be gmdo practical, brisk 
and brief. At the evening

which was followed by Rev. A. K Dunn- i ngi s paper on “The History of the Bible.

BARGAINS.allowed, wkl.k will h. added la iha 
Prlaalyalal Iheead af Way aad Neve- think and talk Particular atten-ber la each rear.

The Haah WM «aaUaa.a w pay later A, heV. to bur very largely to Baddy 
ntitetepedil^pu aXcHc Mantled, UInters and Mantle 

J. H. BOMB, Olothe, In order to get ell the different Style* 
dSrirtl ead sizes to to able to fit ell *ar cuetomsr* as 

. they some In, It naturally leaves eel the end
QHEAP HU FEED. est at Ike Rev.

By Order.
Peterborough, Nov. 1*1, 1186.

Sœïiâ.v^w^E»“te,|

SSF™Thv fltlea'ead lié Taahè*.
Loudon, Jen. 17.-The belief toa become general in diplomatic circle, that th, trouble, in Samoa must lead to serious 

friction between the United Sûtes andG*r- y, out of which wiU probably grow a 
better understanding between England and ".merles, beginning with the relogetion of ■h* Sackvüle incident to oblivion, ammted by pereone in a position to know 
the facts that Secretary Bayard informed Lord Salisbury ol the recent happening* in Samoa forty-eight hours previous to the 
publication of the firat account of tto 'rouble, and It Is farther etetod that Uns b almost Iha only communication that hai passed between the Kngiish and American 
iflvenrateeu efoco the Sackville correspond

of the eoasoo with ""11 qnantitics of several

ibop,J. H. Byers above ae a photograph ol-

the residence of Rev. ft Winter, abo 
caught fire, but the firemen .uooewlMto confining the flames to the roof,wMch wu butted Ibe__ ,waa .lightly damaged. Thu Qnteri. Hotel,Samuel Creek* proprietor, wte at tee 
time to imndteet danger, but eecaped wHh

C. W. Byere, loeMOO; Inrohd to London Fire Insurance Amociation. J. H. Byere,
sSSt?S4r

su red in the Crasens’# ÏM cause Is 1 
poted to be incendiary.

TBahBMB’ë
Lout»», Jam 17.-The QutmwiUhate England for the continent, acoorfing tothe present arrangement»^ on Tueeday, Mutib

K » TZ
Empress Frodcriek, who entirely chewed her plans lest week, may go to Bisrriti

hertelf for an

IS TOUROar Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived. el Water,Beamed 4* meant ky a
Kxw York, Jan. 17.—Ae the Hoboken 

ferry boat Morrfatown waa tov-lng her slip at Fourteenth-itreet, thb city, on her 10, W trip yesterday morning e bootblack named Krsndteo Fraletti took the draw bucket from the cabin and was about to drew erne water when the deck hands took the bucket from him. He again secured the bucket, and, opening the gates when the boat era* in midstream, dropped It Into the water. He waa dragged overboard and drowned in 
the eight of the pasengere.

Hum which we an now willing to clear atemc 
rifles rather than keep them ever for another 

Below w* gt* yuualbtof tto Maatlte 
left to «took, whites* tolly SOptioaal. low* 
than ragular prises, and M per tent, low* than 
most Canadian boueee .ell them. Inspection

LETTER BOOK FILLED 7 
bays a row pro ?ALSO

the best brands of flour Send to the KEVIEW OFFICE 
for sample hook.

Telephone your want» and 
they will be eupplied promptly.

AND MEAL OF AU KINDS, at Invited. Te be•old at
4 Black German Twill Befit...........8500The Old Reliable Feed Store

J. "W. JLAVELLB
■pcciively known as ca Parker, had » quarrel iu their house,D-J M. Dominlque-ettset, st 10.30 last even lug, when Rebecca, it is alleged, with the 
aid of a large knif*. wcnl for Re. deter and attempted to slab her, but a* »he Res some
what under the influence of liquor did not succeed and cut her sister on the bend, eotupleteiy severing one ef her fidgeia A policemen heard the cries ef murd* and at once proceeded to the eeeoe, but unfortu uetcly too late to elect any arrdst, as the accused had run away through a back door. The victim says that her sister, who is addicted to tiquer, Uat evening came home in the worst condition, when she attempted to remonstrate with her for her 
conduct, with the above results.

AceMentelly
Montreal, Jen. It.—A farm*Dufour accidentally haneed himself yester

day in his mill at Isle Adx Coudras. He i passing near one of the wheels, when_clothes caught in the machiufery, and
before essUtanoe could be obtained he was a 
torpse. ________

5 0U1 Black German Tetil Beaver ....
1 Black German Ilflln Beater ....
1 Block TwOl Astrachan Trimmed 
1 Blank Tsties Made Ottoman TOO
1 Block Ottomsn Trimmed wi h Pol Allan 8 00

(Inin* •# Re «rite r. r. re,
Richmond, Va., Jan. 17.—Bertie F. Lewis, a colored woman who cUiuss to be the natural daughter of Wm. A. Thomas, who i-eccntly died in Henrieo County, lays claim to his entire estate valued at $22.1,000. The heirs-et law os well os the woman have eminent counsel. No will can be

... 6 00 

... 700 It is
RBYIBW Printing My.

■k Boot Mte
8IMOOB-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

dlfll Binders end 1 Black Stripe with shoulder t roemeeU 
end FurTiimmlnge. ..... 7 00 teeured

Aland.2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe 
t Ottomae wit» S*M Trt»«tog< faf,. 7 fO 
HOttoman, FarTtimeiM ...
I Beaver Astraehan Trimmed 
1 Beaver Twill V Wet TrimmedLAST WEEK

----------OF TUB----------

GREAT GIFT SALE OF

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING

Tonis, Jai», 17.—The raport Whitechapel murderer bed beeu here ere* from the arrest ef au English vagabond named tireey, whose height, ege and general upset correspond» with the description of the Whitechapel murderer pub
lished In the newspapers. Gravy still remains in custody.

that the7 ce
7 00 MMrtbmite—■ -E JSnucrex, N. ¥.. Jan. 17. Mi« Lula Stetson, daughter of A G, Stetson, a. dee- list, and John Peterson, an employe In the office of h\ K. Neater, e maltster, were se

cretly married iu Ruroulue last Wedem day. TVtcraoo had been paytof attention to Mie» Jennie Jeering», to whom on Christmas day he presented a grid wateh A few day» before to ran away he aeked for tto ratera iff the wateh. Him .leaning» «are it to him. Mr. end Mrs Steteon •troaaly objected to Peterson , attention» to their daughter,end forbade her accepting 
them. WhehMr Steteon learneuTrf tto marriage he had the bride t trunk pecked 
ead placed upon tto beck stoop.

7 09
1 Ottoman Ddmau A. mehan liimeed.. 9 00 
1 Ottoman l> liuan trimmed wllhlur . » 50 
1 Flea Herman Cloth with OrtBWBU 
1 Bearer Dulmen Astreeban Trimmed .. 8 00 

16 00

13 00
Beta Wee Brewer*

KlNoerox, Jee- 1*—While skating Millhaven yesterday afteraoen, Herbert 
Milligan, ran of 9am«el Milligan, and 
the young man were broke tbrongh the ice while trying to _ hi» companion. He leaves a young wife 
whom lie married - Oimm tto»» month.

day p»»eee but ahe hoar or two with one of thorn be 
which aceempeey he crery whore.

J Astraobao Coat only 
We hare some Mjrreea MBnUeplefl, which 

rate of redaction.

hi»

we arc clearing st the 
Also, a Spécial Uns of SUR Sealette, 

which we era making up et$i.6bVyard.
PATTULLO-BIGGAR • *Mverce S6M.

The trial of the Bern 
which waa eet down for£Paris, Jon.ville le

Belleville, Jon. 16.—Miss Frances C. Differ, eldest daughter of the late James
gfea^ftaysqag
The ceremony was performed by Rev. M. W. MaeLeen, M.A. Only the near rale- 
tivee of the contracting parties

Bop# Overcoats to It toys ami youths 
hA erreurs to 10. We alweye de the» fine 
eell. bnt we era willing to clear eet the balance 
olthem nt t grant err hoe, rathe than to pack 
.them away later oo. Sihrin, yoor boye along 
aad have them clothed.

deed of Good Hard wood will toy te to take 
to exchange for » Heavy ~

Une Tweed, end Nape e cheap to 
psupottion.

We me ehowfng a Lot ef Heavy Scotch 
Doubla aad Stogie Shawl» Tto Patter*
ae g o»e aad see I* to eld cheap.

ago.

there w* a woman in the affair.
WatUX. Jan. 17.-A young man giving

Snndae accompanied by a woman denningto be Ms wife, told the rig yesterday to Liveryman Lewie Hebert for fliO. A tele- grani seat to the Chief of Police at Prescott toqrirteg as to the ownership of the two-
StsaMSr-rüs
maerant WM OWt for hie STreet M » hot*-

■s-,, it-fygsj-gThe
JOUWtTE, Jved of Iha lbs Dominionwere pre-

i ke Sleeraean Canel Rill.
WashisoIvn, Jsn. 17.—The conference committee on the Nicaragua Canal Bill haa reached an agreement. The detail*, how

ever have not beau arranged.

frtfe Tmajorl tyTltere wre •ereiv«*rai piece» to be heard frotu.
London, Jan. 17- TheDekeand Duchess

___ ^rotertoâel* a Urgefamily party at Blenheim. The facte atout 
the Henlieim orchards are M follows: Tto 
Duke has about 40,000 plastie of one sort 
end another, but mi burines» principles,flower turns up among the Hnponca eps 
mens, he sells it- He never giv—50 gal»' 
or anything like that h.r been stated, but «old
toe IflO guineM to Me. s deal*. It need hardly i

No Presents will be given after this week;.
Gall Early.

6x7
of Marlboro have beeutaecM tram » eleven»**.Hamilton. Jaa. 18.—With refera»ce to 

tof a Moomaor to the bite 
this dloesM, Vicar- 

this morning.

Welland, Jan. 16.—At 1130 tide mem- 
Ing fire broke eel to A. E. White's frasa* 
betiding, the upper 
enntodly himerif lower by Koeett* Bros , betetore, aad L. V. 
Garner. Rosettes aad Garner's lee to alight, White's on Imildtog and ferrites» «tiUli, insured for flaw in the Waterloo, The 
lire caught team a stovepipe.

BtoteST’carbery to 
General Henan wm■a _ - - - J «ntl*mân sis I mm tlial no notl*
StiiTtoTbJn received from Rome of any 
i'll I l*-|fT-- ‘ He otoerved n statement intfLUnripere
to take place i

thief and hignrotot. He wm arrested end 
oemmitted to jriL story ef which ie eo-

v, JriL 17.-tome time ago of New York purchased the
a rare

the importedWaamxoTON ImacMoCeto . pieeaare
Ctoefo Ue new find, that owing t 
f»Ot that il it cot registered in the U Stole he eaunat have the machinery aad raprirs inserted A bi t has tore intro- Meed dir êttog the proper officer, to register

yacht built to 
te the 
riled

for a». aweeks ago had iffea
to JriL 1$, but whether the com a bold ho had hot here «dried, 
consistory, if held, ll was vary the appointment would have beenJ.C.Tün\biill, s-

the

P. D. DORAN The BrtlUh-t. ». IXWAtoHi-MiTON, Jee. 17.-Tke «faiitâ— walae of tbe treaty with Euglaud hoe been made the «0D,000sterling- the 
special octet for Jon. 20tn executive seraioa. I upon it by *uo»$|No. 393

georqe-st. m tieorgf and 1*0 Slmt oc-sl* <r
» s

v- r
s
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.. NERVOUS 
DEBILITY

A PECULIAR RULING.Hall, Innés & Co. jiiMliaa Belli Cere to be belied el
trolt-ader Certain CeadMIe»*- I■

Detsoit, Jan. to.-Thh circular hM b»n
Have juat received direct from I klîû" tw« dtv : “au »n
the manufacturers, St Gall,
Switzerland, one case Embroi- point must be held and reported to this of-
deriea consisting of
Cambric Edgings, wfbJth
Cambric Insertions, im* £
Nainsook Edgings,
Nainsook Insertions, h*v. been made tn 6»nad» «.d there a™ no 

. Cambric Allovers, £«u fctiSfuîdted s»t«i* wuP*be con
i' Nainsook A Hovers, 1 otdctïb*J“uî^nhnL °À^ »iu°T,pi2puty
E Cambric Flouncings, Cej^t^onlor ttU ordcr .bout. 
I Surfs» Flouncings. |

Canada empty and pawed through Detroit
A liberal discount allowed to I ti^Mkhi^^ntrailfficee « to the char- 

Purchasers buying k quantity or gMngajgygft ffVgftS
by the dozen yards. Chicago for polnU in Canada. It transpired

* 1 subsequently that a portion of them were
laden at Chicago for New York notaU. 
Collector Cunpau then notified the Treasury 
Department of this fact, and asked for in- 
«tractions. The department in reply said 

—-------- . I if these cars were brought in for the expr—»
Peterborough Business College

MO SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. «ut
A ThoroUEhlf PTMtle.1 . School trelnloE [hel)| ükpj importations were Intentional 

oSSSTrttSttïOM the proper courw wtold be to demjmd pay- 
Jnr.*ui5rôo”opitènt greduetee. l'or pertlcu- „ient ofduty from the railway official! on 

1ère aadrees I ,n c,r, w used.eeo. •. BSAN, B. A., ■»•• ----
Peterborough, Out

..gU?§

11181111 
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CONGRATULATIONS ! \

We desire to extend to our Myriads of Patrons, far and near, the Oompli; 
ments of this Merry Holiday Season, and to wish them, one and all, Many

Happy Returns. -

IN T3SHJ

CHANCERY DIVISION.
!Y.u,ï^.^5Svo£«2.ToTMlSüi

St Garner otherwise Irvin* Robarack. 
Defendant.

Upon the

I

^ reason the Sale of the SHEPPARD BANKRUPT STOCK will be contin

ued with the determination to offer still Greater Bargains m Dry Goods, 
Carpets, Clothing, etc., at Sheppard’s Old Stand, Opera House Block.

It la ordered tnat the Plaintiff be at Hhefty 
to serve the writ of eummone herein and the
j=ar«ttapa3Baia=:
llshlng the same for the term of fourteen days,
misaystfiasarasK ïsraarjFr
this suit by posting up In office of the Iag* Registrar, Peterboroughf<*tiie termrequtred 
for service personally. ROBERT Q. DALTON, M.O.

HAIL INNES & CO. 1

m the H16H €0tBT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

{ \l% 1 Pl«tttiffn»i5OBw5uumiuTOi Vo» boron otherwise Robert Garner otherwise Irvine Roeabaok, Defendant. BOMBARDMENT !tie »«7» FaaeraL
, , ____. New Yog*. Jm. 17.-0= Doy,a Chinese

Children Cry for Pitcher’s CstoHa. | MSU^CSTdïï

t«be ®a«Y -Review. I
g c=—Kuiiinv 17 IBM according to the Chineseritee. The funeralTHUB8DAY, JANUARY 17. 18W. wm held yeeterday. The body waa placed

----- - I in the coffin, after having bean fully arrayed
_ __J «THATTOH PLEADS GUILTY. in fnU Chinese costume. Just before theKhL.-4 JM»»’ SaEAa«wffi 1 hour announced for the funeral six Celes-

Mr. J. B. BTRATTON, knowing that denial tui. gorgeously attired, arrived at the shop, 
would be useless, h*a through the Ex- Qne carried a large bundle of bedclothes, in 

£■ Aminer entered a pie* of guilty to the which were wrapped all the personal effects 
aHatm of having viol*ted the Isw by doing 1 of Gu Poy, the other earned a basket,which - -nd receiving remuneration from I contained one roast chicken, two cups of 
iTtZZtZS* ”» heTJ a member rice, a die, of frmh pork mi -

of that body. One fact stands prominent -J^e la8t ritea were then performed, con- 
10 the article published in Wednesday ekting 0f 8prlnkling four packages of rad 
evening's Examiner, and that le that not a | paper prayers over the departed Gu Doy. 
statement made by the Review is denied. After this ceremony the ooffin was taken to 

The only alleged inaccuracy in the Bn- the hearse. The bundle of household -mwls statements is that the amount effects and basket of provisions were care- ^•^tln^mthnBoard ln ggtr-ïï 

1*7 waa overstated. Vfe Slid that In that ^lM moanted the box m.1 on the hear* 
year, white he wee chairmen of the Super- belide the driver .„d .11 were reedy for the 
étalon Committee, he reoelred over 1170. ltart. A» the proceeeion moved Mr. D»vtoe 
There wee no Inaeonrecy In that. The fol- dietrlbuled prayers on every itde. The 
lowing items, showing how much wee re- idea waa to leave behind ae fir aa poeaible

to&2 from of*tWyh°

■nuns aooouht. tioally punned the flying party.ïrïaF,ï-.®sajr^v.:f!sl ^SfonlÆ»-^

$12 88 prayers, was built around the grave. The 
bundle of clothes and basket of provisions 

••S 5J was carefully deposited upon the grave.
7 70 The Celestial belief is that when the de$U 

$16 61 I appeared he would take the clothe6-*na 
leave the body alone, while the provisions 

of Gu Doy on

dl26w«8M

SS9SbS£ASSt|j|p;^.

oftho day ofeuch service, you cause an appear-ro'fK.trdrifurS
asiStftfg'ja te6-* ïarsî

llS,tirabBDonor.b,. John AU gander

Another startling upheaval in Ready-made Clothing, Gents Furnishings 
and Boots and Shoes has commenced m our two Big Stores, No 377 and 

379 George-st. The dividing wall has to come tumbling down, and other im
provements made, so that the Prices of Goods must suffer another Sweep

ing Reduction, in order to clear them out of the road.

I.

s

Si sr/s’d* <&£?,SSSS hi
«hty-

(fifd.) JOHN MOLONEY, LB HOJ.P.
SSsHSS
date of such renewal, including Iks day of such

eight.

OUCH BROSA
dTheSe(«Indn‘ntm!y«paar hereto,by enter-

^iuedfrom tnïômSolVheLocal Bealitrar 
of the High Court of Justice, in and for the
UO0"l,(Kd'r,JOHN°y5L0NEV,LB.H.CJ.P.

The PlalntlfTs claUn'ls tor an order declaring Instrument purporting to be a mortgage upon the west halves of lots numbers

otherwise “mine*Roraback, the Défendent, 
reoresentlng himself to be the plaintiff as 
moruairor and Hannah, his wife, tio bar dow-

the Township of Dummer as No. 2848 not U> be^rsin^î^M-iisms
«'raw sas?-—.» *
Stone, of the Town of Peterborough, In the County of Peterborough, Solicitors, tor the 
said Plaintiff, who resides at the Township of 
Dummer, In the County of Peterborough.

■f<-v

TZHZZEj "WOJSnDEâHfZFTJILi OECZEA.F IVCHlTsT,
- - Peterborough, Ont.

377 and 379 George.at. , -

REVIEW ACCOUNT.
SKraJSSn.1......view, advertising.. 

EXAMINER ACCOUNT. TO ADVERTISERS
■A* Affusassrn
“TtTthM.wh*wantthair advertUlng to 
we can oftor no better medium forthorooghsad

THOMAS MORROW,' S5@mSBL*<8 iwKiœ 

©E6ÊIS3BS?-: si ««'Krtj. -
■B i ÿ.TT, been a mystery about the Urge pipe

. . at St. Paul’» Cathedral for a week.The amounts for last year ere not yet <T#r H R the organiet, touched
audited. These figuras show that the only tbe Ecyi, weird nolaee were heard In the In- 
EUtement made by ua that waa questioned urlor There wae a large attendance at 
wu quits oorrect. They also show that the morqiag service 7”^r™T- Ur-Mr Htratton had eeoured a monopoly of the Lockwood waa in the middle ol the bene 
printing, the only work done by the other ^ ”e h^d™^
ofltoee being advertlalng that w« aim nc.r w J. W.t, a
glean to Mr. Stratton's paper. member of the choir, iaetening il» claws inDees anyone believe that Mr. Htratton » y» knee. Before the cat eoold be sailed it 
Interests would have been .a o well looked wu half way down the aide eiele. A gen-

hew not been “memberonbe ïïr&M^Tdïsîtnas
The Examiner, having admitted the | “â r wor^yL'^î

truth ol the charges, offers three exouaw ^ ^ ^ the prayer as he caught sight of
™ thewild-eyed cat rapidly aporoaching. While the offence wae committed it was oat fcd not pause, but rushed between

" only a little one." The foregoing fignree the feet of the excited chorus boys. A few 
give an Indication of how email the offence seconds later and the oat was back again in 
waa. The transactions have ran up to its old qsurters in the organ. Jt was some 
hundreds of dollars, and the law was flag- »ims belore the
rantly violated to Mr. Bttatton’eidvrotage. ^ made her home in the organ and
Another excuse la a biaaen hoaat that he ^ b„kM .ever.1 ef the amalkr *'tr*ek. 
has been In the habit of thue violating the Ihe uceleiia.tical authorities have
law for eight years I Very probably he mfcd, ,v,rJ, effort to capture the eat, but 
has. We did not look further back than 18S7 | w[ü,„ut .ucceaa 
and are willing to take hie word for this.
The third excuse is a childlike Insinuation

London’s Celebrated 
Surgeon Dentist,

DB. GEORGE * JONES,

U. BELLECHIM,IN THE H16H COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION.Writ leaned 8rd December, met. 

Between Robekt H. Oakouek, Plaintiff and waemeoTOn Vosboboh, other» lee Robekt qabkku, othorwlee Iavtaa Robabaok, De- 
femdant. 0, CLAIM.

Reel Estate and General Insur
anceAgent.

OTS&fSA rt

c^a^r.",j wle* “ m.
Æ. CsHUally

OOK & BUNKER,
manufuetarara of all kladeof

BUBBKB AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCWTY AND CORPORATE «ALS 
Steal Stamps sad Stenolla Ont to Order.
is BiNMTdwerr. tome», «es.
Agents wanted.

YNLLOW SKINS. YELLOW TCB8
Use “ Peerless Brand "

''^pMiiffVMoTfhÏÏôthdiiofNo.
SSaMBOTKSKBSg
lots numbers one. two and four, In the 8th 
ooneeenlon oi thei'ownehlpot Dominer, in the
CA^thee!idl65darlol Nov., !«**.»• satd

hdyebtise in the review
----------- -------------------------------------------

■hip of llnmmer, la the Oaonty of Peterbor
ough. to secure the repayment of the earn oiSiLW, and Interest thereon «the rale of seven
Fraristî Kss^r."adum. w
renented himself to the eald eollcltorn, an the 
plaintiff and the party named therelnan mort
gagee, to ben farmer renldlng lnthe Township 
ofBelmont, in the County of Peterborough, and stated as a raawro for making the said 
mortgage that he had previously borrowed 
money from the said Vosburxh and then 
wanted to!glve him security tor toe —me.

6. The—id Bollcltore believing the esld <UJf 
mente and not knowing tne plaintlrt at the 
said time prepared the —Id mortgage — In

ti- IS A AC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

5?*ïlSÎSt*ïînï 

onpootte the old poet office dts-w

A. CL.EOC,and adds: •* Unlike bristles. It lewee and being a most excellent polisher 
and absorbent Tl—reegtoly Fa—err— «— bai/it ___

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected and packed with clean lloeen and cam byc- h. cd.,

The an the Bm*. A»h year Omen 1er U*e.

Teetk.” AT ALL BIVMI8TI. 
For sale by all druggists and 

Lynn Knox A Oo., Montreal.
whole—le by

ir
on Mr. Stratton's behalf. One

COMING !COMING !
Ecaapag lu »n.<M sag flag. ltrocted 1

aafiri’gs-. «aSSSSrHiT—»
Mth. Examiner n-imit. he did, receive I tb,.,^.It

•how» the desperate .traite Into which the tb*m lt the Book for Mi month., he jald. m^y •«“^‘•vOounly <*£> ^bor,
Examiner wae driven to find something: ! un^ took certificates of deposit for them. Sna to forward the dupiu ate thereof Uihim at 
to savto tty to oalilal > the offence. The— certificates he took to the Chemung Norwood. In lbs—Id County, tncareoflrrlm-^^^ee. »rlM of jumbM CW1 Bm,k end exclmopd for other ^ gnjgft ffSXSXgT ^ ’
m.d contradictory loainuation, rwmrtoj, Y-* dmfu. ^ J™ ^
the BMVIHW-aueh a» that lt hae Bade thle took . traln (OT Binghamton, where they BlfOr the Town, bip of ijuuunar. Mlko<laek 
nmtterpahUcfmMlfUhreMon» mud that WW! cm1i<k1. He left Knghemton for the ^î^^^iiStaïSSt
lt feel» Independent of public patronage- eut on a Delaware, Lackawanna and ^ Th„ une li .rahaek Immediately afu, ra
ïï.-e'TÆS.'i-iVïSS 2»ssas=s^
-«s»-—.. -.«JW E3SrÆ3= i

ss. »; asswssjwa
t^SSZ'JOSSm| ^jssrsx^-

sawaus=s3!Se sjswï-asassheld that poeltion and ooaJd exert such in- 10.OOO bbls. heavier than the w—k before. Washington Voebergh and Robert Oatner. 
fluence. The law was enacted to meet just There were fifteen mills which made flour,
Th°r,a‘:h,9MdMr' 8tritt0n “ “* amount much*un^*r^their ordinarVcap»AiltyD 
•T ~n'. east on th. Boan, ,. p^ne^Jh. week w«
vacant—haa been made vacant by .hlal own T|^ floul m^£.t i. quiet with no specially 
Illegal and uejoetillable art». Aa we said new f„ture, ,,Mpt that perhaps value, arc 
before. If he wtehee to go through the form ,haded by aotoe partie». The di-
of raeignlng a position he lus no right to, rnct exports 1er the week were 14,_800 bbu. 
no harm would be done by allowing him to y,ne day s production) against 1,,123 the
go through the faroe. But the duty of the preceding week. ______ ,____
Hoard la made plain by the section of the » >along Beveaae Nraari.
Hlirh School Act we formerly quoted. Its Ottawa, Jan. 17. The report of the In. 
duty la to sea that the clerk of the munlci- land Revenue Departmen t -a. issued yes

bar do bhal the vacant y may I 285 In the previous year, the principal de
crease being in excise revenue, $455,590.
Front excise last year there was 
received $6,010,561, -public works $432,- 
633, cutting timber $15,098, weights and 
measures, gas inspection and law stamps 

other revenues $66. Spirits ox 
eepted there was an increa—d revenue last 
year in every item of excise as compared 
With the revenue of the previous year.

Mbeéby ViriiM Creeks.
Montreal, .Ian. 12.—An audacio— 

fbbbery took place in the Grand Trunk 
depot last evening. William Goad of 
B—tings, Out., had been paid a check for 
$570 on the Bank of Toronto, Port Hope,by 
James Kakina, cattle dealer of Port Hope.
Whilst in the depot Goad was hustled by 
some well-dressed men and immediately 
afterwards uiiSsedhis pocket book in which 
was the check and railway ticket It is 
suppose d the job was done by a gang of 
Yankee crooks who are here for the car- 
nival.

WATCHWATCH
IT!
1 1

THISkTHIS » *

WIGWAM
t
If WIGWAM

WIGWAM

WIGWAM
SPACESPACE I

wwThe Plaintiff Claims
1. An order declaring the —Id deed not to be 

the DlalnttiTe.
2. That the same Is a cloud upon the plain- 

tlfPs title to the said WJ| I8. That the registry thereof may be vacated 
In the books of the —id registry office.

4 Such further and other relief — the 
natura of the esse may require. ■_■

The plaintiff prop— that this action 
should be tried at the Town of Peterborough.

Delivered the 7th day of January, 18», by 
MESSRS 8AWB US A STOUR, of %e Town of Heti-rborough, In the County of Peterbor
ough. Plaintiffs Solicitors.

WIGWAM \
| /wiew AM
What is it! Echo Answers What!

WATCH FOH. DATE.
OPERA HOUSE.

A " 4A

6MTEFUL—COBIFORTIIIG. >

EPPS’S COCOAlonger a 
be filled.

•o Ml— PelDi.!■ Brief
Æ^'îndii» .YRSSAYS BREAKFAST.

nutrition, and 1'y a careful application of the fine properties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with* delicately flavored beverage wnleh may —ve 
ns many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of Mich articles of diet that» eon- 
stltutton may be eraduàlly built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies a— float
ing around us ready to attack 
there w— a w—k point- V—yopy any

Irjfl'xsx ■lÉSiiBi
and making^ti^ o,eir meals

l
I>

a total shaft l>y keeping
eil «ith pure blood and 
frame,’•’—CYviJ Service l
,„5î?“ ÜiïPoTn.v^h^fSy-" ”
abdbd thus:JAMBS EPPS to CO .Homceopathlo 
lata London Bnffland. __

IDimiES II THE REVIEW
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.>
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* daily EVENINQ REVIEW, PËTËKBO&OtJGH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1889, S

(in i. ran,THE MEDAL MEETINGOugcll Sincerely regrets that Un- ourpara- 
tlou I» about to lose the services of the 
three Councillors for Mo. TbratTTard— 
Messrs. Moore, Yellnnd and Douglas—all 
of whom have been zealous and active 

here of the corporation for a number 
of years and ha up rendered efficient ser
vices to the town In various capacities as 
Councillors." Councillor Cahill followed the 
resolution with a few Battering words In 
reference to the retiring representatives of 
No. I tree Ward, speaking highly of their 
man, services to the town and stating that 
they would he missed 1l the Council of the 
coming year, although he did not wish to 
apeak disparagingly of the new members. 

oooaerLtoB hoobb's babbwbll.
Councillor Moo nr said be must thank the 

mover and seconder and all members of the 
Council for their kind and Battering ex
pressions. He spoke of the pleasant re
lations that had always existed between 
himself and all the other members of the 
Council, and said be felt some regret at 
leaving that body. Had he remained for 
another year there were some Important 
matters which he had Intended to bring up 
One matter was the great Importance of 
the town securing and reclaiming that 

tbs C.P.B. spur and 
the land, lying along the bed of the river. 
The town should endeavor to do this as it 
would give them a splendid market place 
and enable them to dispose of the market 

This was a matter which he

TOWNSHIP SOCIETIES.MET FOB THE LAST HMD
™',“SES355>wu"mW

Avery Interesting 1# page Illustrated 
Book of Deafness. Noises In the head. How they may be cured at your home. Post free Sd—Address Dr. Niohomok. 80, St. Jobn-st.Montreal dllleodly

or (be West rseewbeswash AgtlewltenalboiMag i*

Spoil! &•'

Aw ewe I M setters or several Agrl relier
ai seeleUee.

SOÜTB MOBAOHAS.
At the annual meeting of thg South Mon

aghan Agricultural Society the following 
officers were elected

Unless the The fallowing ii the continuation of the report 
of the annuel meeting of the Agricultural 
Society, hel 1 yesterday
C. MaaiU, in account with the Directors of the West Peterborough Agricultural Society:

RECEIPTH.

THE JEWELLER,
Filling the Has the most SELECT STOCK ofIs—The

uwtetpteysd et twe Wow» -Vhe ewe 
■sis Uaht Centre#»-»» *e. Three Weed Cewwelllera* *»*Wwell-The 
Repeater» Mlaely

The old Council of 1888 gave its expiring 
gasp lest evening, end transacted a little 
business. Mayor Stevenson presided and 
there were present Councillors Cahill,
Davidson, Winch, Kelly, K. H. D, Hall. A.
Hell. Yelland, Moore. Douglse, Lsngford 
and Kendry. __THB OBJECT OF THE MBBTIBO.

Mayor Stbvbbsob said he had called the 
meeting to close sp the year s business and 
.u, to call attention to the large number 

n who were out of work. There were
__ who had so means of support and
Something must be done for them end he 
thought the Council might consider the 
matter and ee* It something could not be 
don*. There via -some unfinished work 
which might be proceeded with end this 
might be gone on with at ones.oomroxiCATiose.

The Town Clerk stated be had been 
served with summon» for 860 damages 
claimed by Thoe. Bowden for demegee to 
hie buggy.—Mayor Stevenson stated this 
would he settled.

SfejgijrSElthe raising of the attest.-Befsned to 
Street end Bridge Oommltte,

Mlehael Fewcett sent In an appUcstion 
far the position of aseeeor.—Referred to 

•Committee on Appointments.
Michael Hslpln wrote re » btlllsrd table 

b# had bad placed In bis bouse stating that 
pe did not ooBeet any fees from the table, 
but he waa willing to pay for a pro rata 
license.—Referred to License Committee.

HT MUST IKBPIOTOl’SI ns Doctor Pope presented his annuel re-1 regret, yet personally he felt no chagrin or 
nort as follows:- disappointment that he hid not been sgeln
vw Him Wm-sMd lAs Manor end Ibwn elected. They would have a good man to 

Comea I fillhlaplace and he eould retire In good
^^^raW^uW^thl

I Streets and Bridges for the year ending Deo. Met, 1868.

Watches, Clocks,
and Jewellery

sxv**f*

Solid Silver Watches
from $82» upward c

LADIES’ SOLID1!
GEM RINi

•from $1.25 upwards.
xl. equally as low and A

GW*”h5rSf.°,-d!»n7l^S?i^iu the i

solicited. w 'Æ&

OUR Teas

illirm»-1" «10 ,h,lr Tlrtuee er reeac

m^roTwili11’ 
TOY THEM! out wwrs »—

1‘KWsrosxT-Wm. Rutherford.
Ti Yicb-Pbbsidbnt—John Mouccey.Secretary—E. B. Trusoott.Dirbotobs-Jss. Greer, Alex Anderson, Nicholas Dawson, b. Smithson. Wm. McAllister, John Buchsm. W. H. Hutehleon,Geo. Fair, Robert Lang.Auditors—E. Ball and Geo. Fair.The Treasurer's report showed that the receipts amounted to $883 80, and the expenditure to $394.35, Of Which $319.50 Was for prizes and $54.88 a balance from the previous year, leaving a balance of $26.15 due the Treasurer,

To Balance. ......." Legislative grant “ Members subscription» and donation» ..............................

....... $ 21 99700 00
574 50“ Admission fees and rent of grounds. 1740 00" Entrance fees......................  S3 75“ Miscellaneous .....

Total..........

REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. - 

REMNANTS.

No
14 00

,$3140 34
EXPENDITURE.

By portion of legislative grant paid to'township societies................$ 862 72‘ Prizes paid per awards at the annualexhibition................. ......  1640 00“ By interest on loen of $1400 from Ontario Bank, to Dec. 31, 1888..“ Working Expenses, including services of Secretary, Treasurer and essietaota.........................

0*l»etUtM*UPPLE

cranberries.
OTONABRK.

The annual meeting of the Agricultural Society waa held at the 10th Inst. The following elected:—President—Thomas Thomson.Vior President-J. B. Taylor.Beg -Treasurer —George Bead. Dirrctoks-T. Blezard, J. Gtlleeple, A. Gillespie, A. Nelson, G.Mather, W.J. Miller, W. Drummond. G. Eeson and E. Howson.Auditors-Thomas Campbell and B. English.

Otonabeo Keene on officers were131 flOof
798 18“ Miscellaneous expenses............ 68 08 2,000 lbs.$3095 58$ 44 76Total..1.................Balance on hand .......

Swing the land.
Mr. Hugh David eon in seconding the adop

tion of the Auditor's report, thought that there 
were several items in the report which com
mended themselves to the meeting. He thought 
the Society should own the grounds and thii 
would be a good time to discuss the matter.

The President was asked what he thought the 
grounds would cost, and the reply was that the 
Society conld purchase it at $600 per acre-.

Secretary Collins said their lease did not ex
pire for five years yet, and at the expiration of 
that time they had either to tuy It or it would 
go back to the owner with the buildings. They 
had been paying qptiy $100 rent, and would now 
have to pay $150, which wm a low rate of inter
est on their money.

The ^question as to whether the town and 
county councils would nekt in buying the 
grounds was discussed, and the advleihtilty of 
waiting on the Councils wm suggested.

The report wan adopted.
THI ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

N“iiSi4£f5S£i.
riNNED TOMATOES, 1 

SWEET CORN. PEAS, _ BEANS, MUSHROOM! 
CANNED SALMON,

MACNEREL LOBSTER

W. J. MASON:

strip of land bet siMt .
CSOIICS W. WYA. ., ,Connsl * Co s OfOMty Siors.REMNANTS OF y-d-w next totitan Bab, waa sick, we gave her Cretorta, 

When ahe waa a Child, ahe cried tor Caatorla, 
When the became Klee, the dun* to Caatorla, 
When the had Children, ahe (nve them Cuterie Grey Cottonthought should receive the attention of the 

next Council. Another mutter wee the 
greet Importance of endeavoring to Induce 
Industries and capital to come to the town. 
He did not think the town would Increase 
unless a large amount of capital was 
brought here. He pointed out the danger 
that might arise from the competition of 
Norwood, Lakefleld and other neighboring 
towns which were getting railways end 
were ambition» to become towns. He hoped 
that by 1883 they would have paid off all 
the debt and he would see the town a city 
of tenor twelve thousand Inhabitant». He 
thanked them again for their klçd resolu
tion end said that although he felt some

».

—-a.it:
k That Hacking Cotyh can be so quickly cored Canton Flannel

ttài; r>rif r\

> lli- to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the uaua 

price of piece goods.
ifi V1 ■IA L_AE.E.HEMDER80I w£

i J. HACKETTTbs officers were balloted for, end the follow
ing is the list of those elected

President.—Wm. Rutherford, (re-elected.) 
1st Vjob-Pmsjdnrt—W. N. Fefr.
2nd Vicb-Prxsideot.—G. W. Fitzgerald. 
Dibbotors.—A. P. Morgen, Peterborough ; 

Joe. Tully, Mmlth ; Geo- Ë. Elliott, Sroitk ; 
Goo. Berry, Oeven ; Jw. Stevenson, M«P., 
Peterborough i Joe. Beptie, Springville ; R. 
Vance, Cevsn ; Joe. Feister, North Moneghen; 
8. Metchett, Otonabe*.

Auditors.—Hugh Davidson end John Car- 
aigie.

The meeting then adjourned.
director’s meeting.

After the adjournment the Boerd of Directors 
met to appoint the Secretary and Treasurer, but 
It wee .decided to sdjoqrn the appointment 
until Saturday, 26th mat., when a meeting a ill 
be held in the Council committee room*.

SSSffiailY Rcvi MIM OeenenH.
company.

THE TWO OTHERS 8P1AK.
Councillor Ybllamd thanked the Council 

for the manner It had expressed Itself. He 
shoveling mow.......................... $ M12 I had always tried to do hie duty, end though
paigs ttatoK:-.:II rr.aruJC
Cleaning Sherbrooli, Park and Itlnk-.L | dealt fearlessly and honestly with all mat- 
I teepeniagorrea tom ChériotU io'icinx- tore and given a fair and open vote every

JT Bridgea..........................*3 •» time. He parted with them ell goodpulbng .tump, and grading on Homata- ^ jq | friends, and he might eay he voted for 
1 am lineal irarti oïgrading and gravel- every member round the board to oomein, dun. on Cock.Lake aw) stewert- bBCk here another year, Id any ward where
8,738 leeief pew 4 foot sidewalk ....... - im ki j be bed a vote. He regretted that Mr

m it. Moore was going out, but be hoped that
no, 1 wabd............. No. Three would hold Its own this year.

Lsttiag eg water on .treat*........ .. 8 85 lo Councillor Doponaa replied bricDy to theCutting ice or Paterson's Creek ..... 75 os resolution, thanking the Council for their
cKKiro stewS1!..?.?!!* :2Mt» kind expreaslon». He bed always done
Work at town buiidiDg».............. 10 <*> everything conscientiously and above

&3b.Kttî £$'WareJaff*”. V 87 J board. He said he had thought as be was 
i,40o yards of streets out down an J * the oldest man In the Council, except the 

VrSÀ” nSk^ChtriStt Mayor, that he might give others a chanceand Hunter-eta The dirt was taken who were anxious to go Into the Council
tTOAvttÿiim u^nt*T, Hall' Brock 47104 He thought they could retire with good 

Grading at Charlotte-et.' bridge ....... grace, as the Street Inspector had told him
m J^r’tïb®rJl-U..0°t. PW° " 118 «o that No. Three Ward had got more expend-MBfMtetof new 4 foot sidewalk...... . - 80* 00 I ©d on It than any of the others.

, l77îfl"s3 I PBTgBBOROnaH’8 UNEMPLOYED.
....... ' Tte Màxob eald that before the meeting

shoveling mow............... v........ g «6 =>*“1 be should like to have eomethlngCutting loe on Patereon'e creek....... *5 ir j (j0M re(erenoe to employment of thorn
iid ■ '.Vd. walk;:: ; ; 1» ee men who were in want.“anting tree» and watering In central Councillor LawoFOSD eald they had been

Three'ne W côlverté on MoDon neiVi-nn-unable to get the neocemry timber, button end Bethnne^u ............... » » now they would be able to procure what
roSui? Avta^'tod Sfêfton'neiït. they heeded, and the work could be gone on

drtoi.. 88 88 With. This would not, however, giveem-•90 yards ^ Murrey «t- cut down end ^ # pl()yment ^ u,e clue of men who were In 
yrg-ysrde of BonaêônPBt. tiut down ami actual want, as a man off the street could
.. .IrtSTHSl'ê rit-iidewaik' ' :'■ mioo not frame timber. If there wae any menlo.CM re ----- I could be obtained to fill lo the

Total .................................. *•*61

EftK11. H88-THDBBDiY. JAN DAB Y

1 Dr. WAD EL WARDNS. ONE WARD.
THE CITY AND SUB VAND HIS WIFENO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE!

deceive me. Such prices osu't be the grsde of Goode handled by REBECCA;
Natives of Jerusalem, will be in the BeptleS Church on Thursday and Friday evenings, January 17 and 18, In full Oriental Coutume. Wad El Ward will lecture Thuraday evening

My. eyes made on 1»CLaN A CO.
“.or Mr. A.L. Darialtoro. REHNAYES, BUT IT IS TRUE

However startling U may seem, that we are selling the highest grade of Goods at the very Lowest Prices.
DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT

that you can get Goods of us that will save you cents, dlmea, dollars on every purchase.
READ AND RUN

as fast as you can for the sale can't be kept up longer than the Goods last and they are going the ways of all bargains.
T. DOLAN & Co..

“ The Comicalitie* and Realitieslof 
Oriental Life.",ot-„™«t«r's Hall, to arrange for 

lave Brother WmlamS^ 
f of Court Little John are core

Mo.». Total Friday Kvrhino on
“ A Donkey Ride from Dan to 

Beeraheba" Just now we are Olea 

out a Lot of

invited to attend.
B,<J^raMxTDBkL.

Bee. Boo ; jAdmission 10 cents. CdllHoag Servies.
Opera House, Thursday 24th. Admission 

10 cts., children Sets. ____
Just too sweet for anything. M. B. 

Kidd’s Sugar. Beat value in town.

ldli SOU «eerge-el To the Very Niiens Customers
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Opera House, Thnredey 34tb. Admleelon 
10 ct»„ children Sete._____

Yoo muet have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let's make a trade. M. B. Kidd. To My Customers REMNANTS

==
X3ST ALL ItlNSS .

R. FAIR,

A handsome piece of workmanship will 
be exhibited In the window of Mr. J. J. 
bbeehy'e dry-goods store In a day or two 
to t»e shape of a fine, bevelled-etWhd look
ing glam 84x80 laches, the frame of which 
la made of walnut and haa been vmynloely 
ctrved. The carving wae done by Mr. D. 
J. O’Brien, who wee with toe UndtoÇ Bsldon FurnltnreOo.,and who has devslope0 
considerable skill as a wood-carver.

H Pie»'<1*00^1 in y Jiliid thimks^tor your^ver^
have beenTn^rtwbwwijh!>«n hope by strict attention to buelnese to still merit your confidence. I would beg to remind yon that I have engaged s Practical Sal!, Tent and Awning Maker from London, England, bo that parties wanting anything In my line will be sure of getting satisfaction.

I remain youre truly.

Skaters aad Curlers Attention.
The rink I» now open for skating end 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

The restive Season
Ball and party programmer, 

and handsome etylea, with or without 
pencils, et the Review. 
dere filled promptly and prices low. dltr

LAKKF1ELD.
fUirtepondeuce of Ike Hevieit.

A Loes.—Mias Alice Uberiu uiilirtuuetely 
lost her gold Wbtfihlaet WMk, and it» yet haa aot beard anything oouuarnlug Its 
whereabouts. Any person finding It and 
leaving It at Hr. Henderson's drug store 
or returning It to the owner wlllbe suitably 
rewarded.

Mibsioxabt Bxnvicue—Missionary eer- 
mone were preached to,, the Methodist 
Church on Suudsy. Rev. Mr. Storey oc
cupied the pulpit In the morning and the 
Rev. Mr. Pearson. In the evening.

hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladles, $1.65; Mlsaee, $1.88. We defy all 
competition In these goods. Johnston 
Carey, tie Geocge-at. ____ dltltf

During thq months of January and Feb* 
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to mek«i room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De-* 
elded Bargains may be expected.

Many neat

—J. J. TURNER,After the Connell adjourned sine die last 
night, retiring Councillor Moore invited 
the members to Button’» reetuarantwhere» 
pleasant hour waa spent In a social and 
happy manner over a very nicely prepared 
supper which the caterer set before them.

Btatlonery or- THE GOLDEN
Bail, Tent and Awning Maker, corner |of George and Klng-sta., Peterborough. Telephone Connection.■atteSelleweOMlIvtr 

A* Mesa re. Wm. and Jaa. English were 
paddling up toe river yesterday afternoon 
lust near the O. P B. bridge, they notic
ed at the bottom of the stream a Pobart 
rile. They fished It out. and from the 
rwat on It the weapon had evidently been In 
to» water lor a year or more. It le thought 
.... the rifle belongs to a young man who 
wae upiet from bis canoe In this locality 
two year» ago. '

S. ARMSTRONG. •4--- . .. • • » -35
a

■till Stiller mapMiy.
The este of bankrnpt stock golds still 

continues at Jes. Beet’s old stand. Better 
bargain» than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefit». A line assortment of winter 
goods still left. dlMtf

NOTICE. »
approaches, they might give some of them 

• «o oo I employment.is-rr”

* w culverts on Smith. Beld I Hare the matter was dropped.
HmSurinJtmUhiu'hrictae.'197 41 Councillor A. Ham. moved, seconded by 
tfÿyards of streets cut down and Councillor E. H. D. Hall,—That the oon-

8îSbnnrh5Sa!*?!?.’. ****?■ ■. î» oo I tract prepared by the Town Solicitor with
5633feetofnew4-foot‘sidswalk....... 15)79 the Electric Light Go. be signed by the

•itotai . *.&.•&.... ....... $ Tif 48 M*yor and Clerk snd the Corporation sealbe attached.
Councillor Moork objected to the passing 

of such a matter entailing so much expense 
at the close of the year, as he did not think 
It proper to bind the ln-comlng Council by 
any such agreement, as he thought the 
next council would deal justly with Mr.

no. pour ward. atAll parties indebted to me 
ai e requested to call and settle 
their accounts befor e the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date. 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s A. pVOTlS and Underwear 

Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.
____ la ifcereUee uawl.

Robert Burns, an old, grey-bearded manwho haa apparently neared man e allotted
three soots years and ten. but who 1» not, 
•oit la said, any relation of the poet, 
up ut the police court this morning an » 
vagrant. The old man has been sleepingto to» tall* for the peat week and aa he had
no means of support it was thought well to 
send him up. The magistrate sent him up 
to gaol for ten months, *o that be will cele
brate lit» namesake’s anniversary to the 
house on the MU- t

“The Lady and the Tiger. '
There wee a good attendance et the meet

ing of the 8t. Peter’s Literary Society last 
evening In the Murray-»t, school, and an 
enjoyable time waa spent Dr. McGrath 
presided as chairman. The debate for the 
evening wee “ The Indy end the Tiger. 
Dr. Brennan spoke for the lady and Mr. J. 
MoUmoyle wan toe exponent of the tiger"» 
door. The vote of the meeting resulted In 
the man being sent to toe lady by a very 
clone division. The musical part of the 

waa also excellent toloe being 
rendered by Mise MsggleMcFadden, Misa 
Ltesle Mahoney and Messrs. M< Tierney 
aud D- Donoghue.___

Seven ne very cheap.9.TOIM that M. R. Kidd is dolpg Bothsome remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries. Mrs» Ea £• ROSS,was held. On motion Mr. John Hull took the chair, which wae to have been occupied by Mr. J. C. Hhetin. that gentleman coming in later. Mr. Hull gave way and Mr. Sherln took bis place, and celled on Mr. Hull to reed the missionary report, after which the Rev. Mr. Pearson, of Peterborough, gave an excellent address. 1 he choir rendered several suitable selections of music. Alter the usual votes of thanks

BissserrKaxvr
Cleared out ol the yard on Tuesday evening and led tue doctor a merry obase.
, b. Hxmdbb.os, tJ.P.R. ticket agent. Infor- motion cheerfully given.Bdbobiso Party.—A merry sleighing party left Lakefleld on Thursday « for Peterborough. A good lolly i good late hour coming home aud ev was delighted with the time they baa.Tax Council, Ehtxbtawsd—The_ Reeve and Council were entertained on Monday evening by mine boat of the Midland House. The Captain waa In the beat of spirits aud so waa i he Council, and thoroughly enjoyed both the elegant spread and the pleasant time wl'h the Captain. The Reeve made a few oompllmenlary remarks to the Oaptelu aud wife for the pleaaaut evening, which was endorsed by the Council. The Captain's kludueee Is luliy appreciated.ViLLAOR Council. -The members of the council met In the Oooacli Chamber on Monday evening, to wind op the affaire of 1818. rreeeut—all the Oeunclltora, Reeve Casement lb the chair. Oommunk atlooe were received from the Lakefleld Lumber aud Manufactui lag Comp’yjtaklng that the Council memorialise the Dominion Govern ment, In connection with the dischargei of eawduat In the river, and from B. Me- William», enclosing tender for light, lug and cl racing lamps for 1S88.I bn Finance Committee reported recommended a rebate of taxe» of 85 to Mr»J. Rogers and of 810 to Mr. Booth, that L Cochrane be bended back 83 and that a number of account» be paid, end that they eould not entertain J. Charlton e claim for damages to a waggon while drawing stone. ‘The report wae adopted Mr. Hull reported that he had arranged that the School Board should pay $70 a year for toe tsse of toe Council Chamber, the Board to make repairs and the Council to put up partitions If It required them. The report waa adopted. The Road and Hide- walk committee renorted that It bad

TkaBkS M Ska rente.
V. J. Morrow wlahep to tender hie thanks 

to the public for their holiday patronage, 
and at the name time announce that be will
LVr^lnr^t. We are receiv
ing a fresh supply of Groceries as we have 
cleared the greater part ol our atook ell 
during the holidays. Another large line of 
2ta Japan , to hand. Soeur» a sample. 
Equal to 860. bought elsewhere,
wicwaas.

424 George-St., Peterborough.
T. Smith and team 1M day. $2.6» P»r
TWarîmoéât of new 4-foot sidewalk,8M10 feet or SI mllaa, total amount Water tabled, 4210 yard», total coat on streets........................... » w

11^
work shops. Total Cost

Yours

360 M

H. LeBRUN.
all CITY OT/OTHIHG STORE. 1fA44-w3

WORKING JEWBL.LBR.
J.B D. LA FLEUR.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

ree
The motion was, however, carried.

THB
Councillor Cahill prepared a motion 

***** 90 | thanking the reporters of the local papers 
for their “ faithful and truthful " reports 

, j during the year, with acme very kind re- 
la which

evening drive, aTES PFollowing to the programme of the soctol 
to be held at the residence of Mr. J. B, 
Stratton. 303 Aylmer-st, under the aus- 
plcea 'of the Ladlea’ AW B&lety of the 
Charlotte-et. church,on Thursday evening;

PART I

respectfully, Bobrbt Pops,
I'otorboi^ughfme. aut. 1M8^ markelnreUrenoe to tha
The report waf received and referred to the newspaper men had done their work 

the Committee on Streets and Bridges. daring the year and spoke of the great 1m-portance of the part the local paper» took 
The following account» were presented :- In adding to the prosperity of the town.__...$ 5 so Councillor Douanes moved, seconded by........ * g Councillor Moons,—That a “rider” he

. . . s so added to the motion to the effect that the 
• ■■■ 1 S sum of $10 be givey to the representatives

si es I of each of the dalll 
, „ j The motion
7 so j porters smiled their gratefulness for the 
* S kind words end appreciation of their 
1S service#.
. JJ Councillor Wixux ootnted out that some 

** re,l0uîk»t» . * ” work might be given mewwho were In needMre.‘ticket». ................... 2 w of aaelataboe by clearing off some rubbish
j w roveTl'e,0?hliriv.'.V.' ■ • ■ ■ '• • 12 ts on mag^lne oommou.Dlokeon A Co., charity................... 12 oo The Council then ad journotl atnc df.
rere^rôugh’watTr'oo'::"":.- a *

Tha aooountn of John Doherty, G.T.B.,
W. Croft. G.N.W. and C.P.R.Tel. Coe. H. C.
Boxers, T. Mensles. Water Co, T. Dolan A 
Co., Falrweather A Oo, and an old account 
of Wm. Lech for $8.78. were ordered to be . _Mud
paid and toe remainder were referred to _a6l„ ul uneustomed goods on Batut- 
toe Finance Committee. day.—=

cbabitt BIPOBT AMD 1IOTIOHS. _Tte police reported all quiet lastCouncillor A. Ham, Chairman of the a|ght 
Charity Committee, presented tits repwt _Dr Wsd K, Ward u,e BaptUt Church 
of hla oomr lttee. which showed that the to.BIght,
following amount» bed been expended>- _The Literary and MuelcM Aeeociatlon 
No. One Ward, «4180; No Tiro Ward. 8SU»; | meete to-nlght.
No. Three Ward, 88886; No. Four Ward had, _T)w Mw council meets on Monday

reported." _ morning at 10 o'clock.
_ »»6lllor <u*am prreented a moUoh. _The Sunday School Institute opère "at 

u,. mU,.r aad it WM mtitoally agreed seconded by Councillor Wnnm.-ThatJohn u,mpb6!1(0r,] on Monday, 
that the ooretion of amount ahonld be referred A®™* •* f**1® $116 In payments all cfatme meeting of children to organise a

.. ? a m, laihix offioer of th» High agalnet the town. The motlm ™*”*"l“l" Band of Hope wifi be held on Saturday.*° Mr- j. g. Thom^taxing omccrot ^nriiior YKM.AXD moved, eeeonded by _The annual meeting of the Cemetery
Oourt at larootm T s , non «îahnad Councillor KnDsi.toat In view of the large company wlU be held on Monday altered Ma daciaton that th. .urn of $'.000 °l»hn»d yeeelTed by the town for fines under I u™p“7 wlu nel<, 7
by Mr. Edward» la a rwaoSbla allowance ret e th, ogo.da Temperance Aot and the large i - ■■ »
made to him, cooatderm, the ietereata Involved, obtained, there be paid to K. B. Iv'a bard to save money, but those who
æd the ability ahown in rend actio* tha care, Elleirdlj soticlior. the eum of $75 In tall boy of M. B. Kidd cant help saving. 
Congratulation» are offered Mr. Kpwaada, in jlS3Bl M »H Claim» by ti* Soott Act 
that hie poaidoo has been aostaiaad, and now Oo^gntaefor expenoee Incurred la pro- 
that tha Tax in* Offiere h* finally decided the ^mioQ» under said Ask—Carried.

the aervtore rendered by Mr. Bdwerdaaad were nto « Mock pavement.-Onrrled. 1 gTL*‘‘T"7 .V**~ * ,..illlo, to aowpeoaata him lai.ly and aree libre- the oxrumtro names. I the «moer. but waa finely placed behind the
.11,,.h,t 0.10, to tot. bdag a ... mtotorto wgM ^ng^e.* .“T^h.a^dn^

b'in | tom Up th. h,n„ hot, broke » „nd<,w.

PRESENTS
PRESENTS

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.0Hw4
Mr. George Schneider........ pr. Soott... .Mise German 

....a. ...Mr. DnrlB

......Mise Yokome
...Mr. R. R Hnll 
.Mise M. Stratton 
..........Mr. Watte

Instrumental solo..
vocal aaio....
Recitation.......
Vocal Solo 
Violin solo.
Bonding.................
Instrumental solo..........
Guitar eolo.......... ..........

pm '

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to tend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on meet favourable terms of repayment.

ÎSï«?0e:'.w,"Chl"

iBiEsgmm
rare-::::

Howard Harper for whom a warrant ira» 
pet for aelHog liquor under the dcott Art 
,, » place oo SimooeHit. wen arrested last 
L-bi *7 Constable McOtnty. Harper was 
rtth» U. P B. station ready to leave the 
town when the polleema» sighted him. 
There was a cb>w down the track and over 
thTTrWge and the constable did not catch 

antll they were nearly to the 
the eut In Asbburnhsm.

... 250 carried and the re-

Duet.......Miss Lumaden and Master Brocks............... Mlee Oameron
.... ...............Miss Gray
..Messrs. Dingle an*Miller 

..•».O. C# Rowes 
Song.... . .•••#..$#»»■»•#««ppMIm Psarson
Trio................Messrs. BUott, Rush and Shaw

Befreahmente will be served during the

A. P. POUSSETTE, "“TtVSMSKfr."Bong..........Bonding....
J)oot... ..a.....

.Saata.. • tt.as

Continued Cash SaleHOLIOll BUYERShie man
Htopper pieced guilty at toe Petit* Court 
this morning, to a charge of a breach of the 
tj-.H get, and wan lined $60 and ooeta. In 
default dUtreee and default of dtoreae lm- 
nrleenment. The money waa not lortheom- 

and Harper went op for three month».

fchonld sen I be Splendid Lines of GoodsIdif "■ The MreW at tire Heer." Caah Sale of OROCERIB8, PROVISIONS, «a, ia etiil rolnx on at the corne Hunter and Aylmer tta ee aatMecte.ily to toe porrh.aere that Mr. Onre hreberoobltred order a freak aot pi, from the aaatern market» inclodhut more of tbet oaMwMsd 2fie. Tre, which ia row ee well end la.nu.abl, knn.o to tea driokrr*. COFFEES, SUGARS, TOBACCOS, SPICKS, STARCH. StJAPS aad all other irrede which are email, kept!» a 6r.t claaa trnrery aad will be reld cheat., for caah. COOKINO APPLK8 10c. par pea*.. or 60e. 1«, b.g, good WINTER APPLES only 75c. per tag. EARLY aud LATE ROSE POTATOES nol, 50c. per tag. Other vegetable» ia treat aarlsty and at equally law prie*, tleliveif l 1res to s*y part ol tha town.

Opera llouet*, Thursday 24 h. Admission 
tfdl4The Arbitratar*s DeelaSae ----A-T----10 cts.. children SetThe fasts regarding the reference of the ques- 

lieu ef tha liability of the County for tin 
amount of botte» claimed by the Grand Je notice 
Railway prepla, to the Frira Cornell, end the 
reoceretol handling of tin care for tha count, 
b, Conaty Solicitor E. B. Edwaria are still ol 
.react data. The CoenSy Coeecil, at He ereslon 
a year ago, voted the turn of $2500 re remuert 
atioe in fell 1er hie actrice» and eonreqoeot lore 
of buaiee* while abroad attredlag to tire later- 
•eta of hie olienja, the county, Mr. Kdwerda, 
believing tire Ooaocil had net felly token late 
eoeetderetioo tire oil

*

HINA HALLBrewlllee.
IOC

for toe purpose of arranging a
BLrs'Kr.s.ru.-E™.»
Park, at I p. m, the match to be oalled the 
Présidant end Vloe-Preetdent match, at 
it birds eaob. 18 yards rtae, toe losing side 
to purchase a barrel of lour for the 
Protestant Home. The following ere the 

of members who ere to take pert:—

Alt Goods
CEORCE STREET.

JEl. BL ŒH.BB3ST,
CORNER HUNTER sad AYLMER-ST»

the road bed pot in the proper shape In the spring, and recommending that tenders be procured tor clearing the sidewalks and opening streets in the winter and for lighting the street lamps. The report was laid laid over until next meeting. A memorial to the MlnUter of Marine and Fisheries received, lie first and second readings. A bylaw to' repeal by-law No. 84 and to regulate

JAw'Jat
The Finest Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town. WINTER SALE. Lnot
Co

CHINA.
81LYKRWARK, «LAS8WARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES. 
LAMPS, Etc.

ing rot oar Winter Stock at Great Réductions, 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, S) 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc, See our 
FLANNEL at 12k.

MILLINERY at
than half price.

We are
J-udam Weller (Piee.l H. Calculi (Vice-Free.> 

R- Tire y 
H. Nell 
J.E. McIntyre 
B.M.Boy 
RaBaWOOfl 
J. F. ColrnU

Any other members on the ground will 
be entitled to take part In the match. 
There will be a practice shoot on Friday, 
18th and 25th January.

J. D. Colline 
H T. Btrleklan* 
H. W. Kent 
Ghas. Calcatt 
G. 8. Miller 
B. G- Klngan 
CL H Clement!.

.. BULTH.

jobbing prices, 
e. MANTLES

H. sTGriffin & Cc
LADIES’ HATS 25c, and 50c. 

at oost and half price. n- BUD.
HAY. -At Peterborough, oo W»<1 need», 

evening, l»th lnet., Axwe *, relict of toe late 
Thomaa Hay. M.Dm aged 71 year» and <

ThaOureral will leave the redder»» of J. D. 
OoHUta, l»f McDonneUet. on Saturday. ISto 
last, at I b.m.

Sleepless nigh"», made ml «arable by tint taroBT^uh Shil.,b". Cure ta the remedy tor

An fjnrwty
this afternoon Offioer MeOtnty arrested a 

man. whose name is net known, on Water-
<

:Co*, livers# lud
WICWAEI .

Will you suffer with Dyepeostà and Liver Coepiamtr Shiloh e Viulizer U gaarsotekl to
.

d mPALMER HOUSE
Oor. King and York Streets, Toronto, only $2 per day. at*» “ Kerby,’ Brantford

cure yen.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Advortlae In the KevIew.
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daily evening review, Peterborough, Thursday, January i7,«i889.

4 1Legal.painting.optnert hi Brtrtot IOUR BUTTETTN EUROPE. thti mu a retell «bop 1er the eli I in.ll,) "only «I Iteniab reeds." »nd the I , tr.d. ImIiij! dene wu eeceeding lnrge. In- DANGER OF CANADA LOSING HEHI dwt ,H ^ - nd dine bed .prowl nr FOREIGN MARKETS ALTOOCTHES. nee .boat le bnnpeuj. Tta «Mtta»terprl» nod ~~-ee .1 the Knropjnn (rent with nor leek el
IRISH SUPI

HATTON * WOOD.W. M. GMBH.

O. W. HATTOH*
Pi

IlAtrti x*mnc. B. K. WOOD, B. A.

f
brought Into -n.rp enternrUe end eur feilere, with • lb"*-* »Meb I wl.h coo id bv Impreeeed upon nil 
Canadians Interested.One piece of ndrice giren by Mr Clerk, or Mener.. CUrk A Sec, wee intended 1er 
oui inline! e. He enid they meet

T. B. McOBATH. pARBianEB^toU^^^MoUrjee, ^Oon- 

d?oJ*aN' O.W.Sawem.
After the 4TTOUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 

at Hmiwr.
>X". - •elryiA H«r4 rill fer

TbF Heldleg #i ■•«*•» C*b4«N<“
Her# A4 rice Tendered

ucm* no. vin. i er.ir iintman buttsa
It will bn only repetition ta toy that Snld ke. "We -root hue butUr to# Ireek while on the one heed tied. In Oentdlsn h.,4Ib- |t lone to every sfny-bjcbeeea bee eeeomed megolllcent propertione „„roirt—l-o, etornge, depreciationend peomleee oendd.r.hU hiereeee. oar .™,eletl»«dlelorbeoee of loerk.t, Ac., Ac

hatter espertn knen been dwindling to corn- [Vehtlee. il h. u > geonrnl rale, egeroetper.tlvely in.lgnlHe.nt proportion.. But ,h.|r „„„ Uirroro!. that butUr be etored,
ere we reedy to think It poeelbto thnt we either by farmer. or by deelere In Cennde or
are to danger of by deel.m in KngUnd. The holding of anyIMbre tue wmt fuel «.Tonirnnut I f»,m preduet Idle to the long run ngetoet 

The pro.pert nt lew priero, In .oy onen. ,h. Intoeert of til. producer end rt"m tire when tiHr.tproeeed I tool! open my nolle., middlemen ThteUe'h U more “"!*»*« ... e met oopr.mi.iog one, but It we. no In regrrd to bettor then P*rh.p. Mything
—a^r.i.'ïSniisS
ssffisssu, to ap» •'FrLrxs&e.
be», booh r.pe.tlng tiie**l»ee with to- Ike g.c.r.1 'el., el though BMC were die •toflwtoge.verity ! E<«,Where th.rMgbout 1 ...„d ,t throe int.rview. For inetenee, GieêlBrlUic there nl hut one .lory— »brr. hotter it m.de »t nneieMonineu Denleh butter the levotlle»cdineroeelegty«n. el the demeed. It Btuet be beldnver by
Irleh bettor Improving oenetnntiy, ifeiewly, 1 eem. oor—either producer or deeler till but Cecedtanbutter literelly "woim th.n wnoied In euoh reee. itmuel be medeeod
nowhere,” for It were bette, for ito repute- peeked with the n.crr.lt, nl bnlding InII,m It it bed not appeared atoll on the .|.w, nod prnt Menmnde 1er proper .tnroge.lb It would bn legitimate holding. Wbn* i. obleetl.u.ble is epeeul.tive bold- Ing. The fermer who epecnlellrely hold, holier when he might dispose el « for n i.ssoneble prise, to eetiely to slitting da- mend, il nnt alive to the Met totoretu of himt.ll and hietber prodoeere. The dealer with légitimât# profit», ipble as a «peculator,

051 ft^MONKY .B. Btohb, Another largemk § u Am B. OABTOH
TTOUBK PAINTER AMD DECORATOR.XL House painting done i n the latest styles,
gridnlng ami m^w/r^UResldenoe?\fsteiLgiL. I JgARRISTKRS, Ac., No. SS7, Oeorge-st., up-
naar Smlth-st.-------------------- ,?fd, . JokboSuaba. I. Hamtobm Bvbbhamd86*w4Uyr

iO’MEARA * BURNffAM, 14

S;firntal. POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON, 
JgARRISTKRS and SOLICITORS* 879 Water-

A. P. PO088BTTB, <L0. W. P. JOHHSTON.R. F. MORROW
USE IRELAND’S

including a quantity of our celet 
Fruits gelling at cost. We are i 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large st

£>ro65K°er °f 0eOr,e SO<181mooe^u-5SlKr Sr to Rktisw Office, Qeorge-at, Petorbor- esiccated Wheat
t cures Dyepepela. Among the obolc

m W.HALL * HATES.
ap,nÆ^asxt English church. Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.B. H^U. HALL,

ire.
A marvel of MNSS Most

■km?.ss
LOUIS X. HATES.

No, 340, OperaJOHN BURNHAM
nrnJS8?S«E!

r. c!aaui>ting,

IIPTURE
flee, entrance on Onorge-et. ____  dAw

poetngeon
"Thti^rotrogreeeion In oor Industry hei 
been wing on for years. In imnn^etlten VsnsdUn butter wen already onto I rally •utof the market altogether. Th.r. wee .on roerh.t, b. w.ver, where l!en.ol.n better bed seemed to hove n Sriner hold then 
eleewbere, erd that woeTHE BBMToI ISSBBIT

* Well. Dent* bettor h.4 b.eo supplied In •thst nôtres tor e few yrore. Bristol e*n- semere there nnty begienlng to kn»w mn.b .heel It Voting Iht* vny...s«nof !«<■»It was befog titllfnlly -beemsif end it ••• belog sold very largely. The lVot.O boner •appll.d e Somewhat sterling demand, the ton pantonine demand being eeppltod, ot .eeree, by the todidtrent qeelKle. ol heller and by mnrgerlne. It to needles# to any that there wee B> "brvmlug el Cenedlee 
betterl It did not compete fur the mete eittting demand, but ran It. ch.oeee
egsluet-mnrjnrtor I And tree then.ee we seiswisHtlo»urn about to see. to the effective phtaoeoleg, ntrw nenmenTtnoel the day, It fiequeutly "get Other cammedIttoe then dairy Biedueto,|,lt" Whet I learned In Bristol Mr. Ilea rleimed. eulfertd Item thto erti. woe through the means ol Interviews with Ils lostsnred « shipment nl bnsen ehlehhsd 
Importer. And here I deel.e to eey that Iveo ... long m.-nthe eelbe netwltbelendlng our repeeted «.Here. t. Isle « the »eh»erd to lomlI th.t thn deley saUkfy thsir needs with oer bolfer «apply. #ei«#d * 4#U in the receipt# frem Mt eblllleg»“d4 tbs severs Usees «« some of them, !•>*! sbilltor ft Is essy teesstw* esA due to that failuie, the firms vi#lud did net aipsnescsp ds vtijmmoYa tbs temps# ot •bow any unkindly disparition towstd# I »ur vslosMe friends, the Brlkwb importers,Ceoede. Ontberontrery thereweielrlindly end ere advene telb.event InleteeU wkleh 
feeling menireeted: end an evldeoiwfeh time 1 beve been end may be develeyed In tbit pro- ear desire end hopes to improve might be I ductive land dependent egen foreign ueede 

Deubtltss »d* espleoetion ot the I lor s market friendliness T* the cwtinusd iir<tflr*ble con xvhat Lissoir should ?• LBADW
oecticn with 4'eoedA In tbe cbeca» trade- froro ei| tbl# t One of Ike Importers saidso fnr rsscbing and vslosblssre the advent ,het .. ,>„,eetion of sU tbs fsolt* sf eerAgee of a reputation for good service In any I |,uf c#r trad# would so courage * eeasWersble 
Hast . 1 trad# (n Bristol." It woall do theIn some o* thee# inrervlsw* I was accom
panied by • soa of Mr. Downs, the iromL gretfen Agssl al'Bristol Wbw* wa were raturoisg from thorn, as ram a iked that I 
bed been given asm#

* UASI nu.“ TO SWALLCW •
My Canadian readers wlU kindly allow me to offer some of these cure-

benefit end health of onr «airy industry it relieves the little euflbr at once;U pi^duco*

market, In Iai# years, to leaaea or Laoadleo eoothee the child, aofienethe gurna, allavato neraist |n I bolter Last veefa trade wee • severs **ul- | all pain, relieves wind, regulate# tae bowels,
todl youPSodldly mlnstlon ot that had teodaucy The j ^betîiS* o?Sthi‘cIu®î I sa a/ q X/Hl IMP

Ipg from Uoennm log was unueuslly «peeolative. in view of geente a bottle. Be rare and ask for “Mrs. A \# H Y U U INI llirou. but only Indb .«peeled ehettage, end many dropped winslow'eHootbin* Byrap.-'and tehe no other I w * * ■ I WWIU>A
non. But It would I money In their treoieetlooA A. n resell ILand would ruin nothing but "erenmetlee” and «neat "Kiev .......... .......ern Towaahipe' Dairies' weald he touched 

straight be- I thin year. Nothing doebtfol weold tempt I the bayer, le make the ealmloitton mere._.u- w and I severe, even the beet of Inee ,ter a butterwee under iteneaeiaverage. '*Cieemery hue- 
tar. an.a rule,” enid Mr. File#, had bean goad,but lest season aveu It had been lenity In being “ bleey,' wbloh wee probably e 

Lut me I “Nee mould dee te the weed el the peek- 
m. without agm" They were obliged to "strip' (turntoe know!- I leant of the peckegul, and .crop, ol the I AwlAwrlned mpMal.............gy.ooo.ew ______railtbût I bloey portion. The dllNelly ... not eely ceyitei............ i.eee.oee | REAL ESTATE AGENT.

ronnoL-andbe Uto dlreet le* on the bleey better, but the Oapetnl................ »«».WMI^ I lodlrerl lew le hiring to eiemlee ell the ,HTM(* Fwnde..................  l.mw.UUJ
Ith firmly, and bettor beeaena al eoma ol ll ^* omCB.-Ho.Or, George-et., Peterborough. LIFE INSURANCE.
: -to .r't'h... b»à. XttMHy^.V.r. DKF.SITW rvoelvnd at current rate, „r.n
* I see for better production, 1er the perceol tereet, paid or compounded half-yearly. | York.

>,«r age of "weatorn" (Ontario'butUr infused deBEKTCBEI leaned In Currency 01 I FIRE INSURANCE.
‘tnd^ti* bowed *«■ peikene an areraga ol til per cent., sterling, with Internet coupon, atlaakod, pey- and ana Dowea l lb„„, vhr average qoaotlty ,«lured the m Canada or In England. Eiecutom end

' "latltb.ee I FT’1*" *M *“ Î'*' uj". *7,n Truatero are antbortsed by law to Invert latoVtoU.ro th to «« up «“ I»™ l«“ •*» I the Debenture, ol thl. Company,try to learn tms l bat thsy beugbt tbe '‘Weelern
9 I il sbeat dO shillings, eeamsrht her in his I ^ et Uist I All •> whi

PORK SAicvtewv W. H. MOORB,
j^ARRISTER, BOUCITOR Jn^the^Stipremi 

Court, etc. °\|0cisllBn4?s Jewslleiw dllSwQHunter-sts., over ttea.1889.
who is not satisfied ha» meet need* gs dseerves the burning which os Ulerto them who play with tow, MM* than h« deserves tbs confldewce of tue herd- work log fir nrar whose esyylDga be would tax to aw*U hie own unlawful gains. This 
la strong language, bah It M HI cun- etdered, ea .ppllW to thwwbeto rale t. to epeculite. eud who trade legltlmalllf only
.. an «.crime. Th. mtuau .f all mn raro.d wll‘ bast ba ear-ad by «II heeding end acllug open Mr dork's evcalleai ad- vice t. ate, holding Balter, apeoulellvely Mr. n«a uomplalnel ol nartoae leee fro* the 
evil »l

«Cal gABRJSTKH^ 8pJSrtS^«hf StiRîstfe I have Adjusted more Lan in America. Valu-Iffîc.
s*îs£r«

The last*
3 lbs. fo: than

DBHHISTOUN * STEVENSON,
JgAW^n^^UCITORfl^NOTARIES.
R. M. DBHHlBTOtJir, B. A.(1S3-W88 ASTHUH GEO. MAleiBeot, and then M nodded to her withdraw 6 be arevBHsoN, B, A«with another sharp

toned sad walked and ^BarberMB'For sale at Lkoho’s Cigar 
Shop, 3» G«org©-st-, opposite the STRATTON ft HALL.

Business Me
DO YOU NEED

mi0»*Uwd into the bouse, NMtds Madgo, with a 
riding dross, which ere well, and looked but ill and worried, pa* asking that girl LtSttBg his hat off, rreeon the floor.

W,B. Be HAUL 
dl36-wMUW. Ae STRATTON, LL Be(IvercoatingSr^H

U ....- ” 1 W.D .BOOTT, B.A..M.D.
. ’ e I j ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto

I have now in stock a choice lot
of Cloth» for Overcoats, — 
including latest patera, and Bn,.
designs in Naps, Meltons, gA^r.^.^j^ttotnFetorhuremto- 
Venetians & Beiverg. Now ^ occupied oy Mr. j. b Mewirnnme.,, . ,__ _ ___ TwiaraoKB oomievrioH. <H7w36-lyis the time to leave your1 
orders for a Nobby Winter. _
Overcoat and have it mnde re.VcKÎS^Î HanterX“Enlenr
up in the matt stylish 
manner.

fill ba at Oriental House. Peter 
borough, Friday and Saturday, 
BBRUARY 8th A Oth, 1880.-jfeggfc

ECIAL LINESboo:t, and bands in her ---- AT----faca
•Tabs askedii^a

I should,* be 
dot that Hoff dsothhed is to kno^
-ered epigram-

ugents’Drag Store
Try the Reuiew Station
Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, _______________________
joi^mmm

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS, ^
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c., été.
-------IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.-------

ACCURATE RULINGS.
----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.----

FBJtD H. BRBNNAÜ *. D., O. K . TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDKH8.
C STANDARD PATENT MEDICINE*. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY _ 
PREPARED.

where This tbep U she lessee that the •• fault# which beve eserlff s» %«lts Isa» us eat fiwie mesa be cssrsslsd is will» e# la i again it How to correal these f»«lfa sot fo pi omets s bolter trade will be the yes- non appermost, in lbs lettsrt to lellsw. 
jau. 12, lw»2. w. a. Lima

i that it is about a ms me,” she «aid
f striking ais boot 
RII Is nothing that do do not know it, Nny one toll It to
•ydur Ufa"

BKrtog oil on it, 
Ü6» u* more de-

B. MCGRATH M. D., C. K .

Furnlshlnga, He. Jf. NUGENT,D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
On Ha,I . B. C, ff. Kd.Advice •• 170, Hunter-fit. West.

Edinburgh. " 'offlS^^Mr. YtoxaZierV’nsw reside ace one door north of the O'Sullivan's, George-at. d3ni68-wjrr:i6

GEO. BALL 1Tailor auo Clothier, opposite tbe Market. ice Stating.DR. YKLLAND.
GKORUB-ST.452 lyd-lyw

Member of tbe Institute of Charteied Accountants of Ontario. c. J£. and Land Surveyors.
We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
. careful attention to keeping 

the Newest and Beet Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we ain’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

THE Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. ________

SWTKLEPHONB IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT FOR INSPECTION,

RICHARD B. BOO HRS.

GentralCanada
commission.

CUSTOMSlBROKER.Import and Export papers prepared and U. B. Consul's certificate obtain lor ahlpp ere,etc,, exp.rllng goods to U. S

J R. BEI «CHUB,Loan and Savings Co, i
stood such A B0H1TBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,A 1-owngUid^Cuuotj^En^neer. Uffl recover

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 OBORCS-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

GEO. W. RANNMY.
Ctob |gg,PNA^A^,Mr£.,.and Surveys cf a»y description made. Office. West side of Ueorge-el., over Bank of Com- rnerce.____ dllwW

Properties of all kinds rented or ao’d and rent» collected.

The HYIÏW Priitin Ca’y. Ht
- 11 ra and Blank Soph M*.

iHuVttal.
A. F. HOOVER,

Harmonjik « *»*»RESIDENCE,...........DUBLIN STREET.

Risks taken In the Western and North British and Mercantile lnwurauce Com-
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.Blake taken In the Cltlsen'e Accident Insurance Company nt lowest rates.
MONEY TO LOAN.An unlimited all per cant.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICESUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO YMONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable <xm- DUB. j MAILS.•object to vpptev-

___ „ Job goes te shew ihseot onr CensdUm butter In the market, I ditlons as to repaymenu. Mortgagee and Municipal Debentures pur-
MR. W. H. DIRCLB,

Coneervatory of Musis, Lelpsls, Garmaay.
VUS'&M SISSJ^T1
north.______ ___ ' dl

Mohtro.lj^i.rtST 
Toronto and West, via j 

A Wart

11 Wen.
18fS10 to put
ij$rs:

OF CANADA.
TTTT. A.T-> OFFICE, lyrOISTTHE-A-Xr-

Income over $1,600.00 per day.

i ». m
iSÏÏSS Iamount of funds to leanher passion- I „ », h««y dlteenl el Item II to 

•"mare* I go per e*>k. b bengbt robjeel te .erpMena parchneed. ^ I approval end with the rot misty ol hall of the esd past I |a •It of It as a M;:wSi£HSfc2 is::

wyn, Mall's Hr

GEO. A. cax,
*»—‘-“-“’I. ASSSLÎI.Iaaolvent estates. Auditor, Expert

,ESii=^IIHTERCOLONIftL
ehlUinga for eoafeetleeery purpoaaa «vas after so discreditsWajii^^alsll at this, tbe peer stuff had a risk otjmll lews: drop On. ro. , this lew level It had to compete with mar- j The Royal Mail, Paeeenear and Freight I---ion, and will I whkh, |, the word, ol an Importer. Biuteb.tweem Canada end Greet Britain, j AAQM E Y TO LOA Nthnotot throe I ,00(.et|on.r. are now unrig Inrt.ed .1 and dlreet ronle between IhevrortMd all FW W «• K 1 ■ W "11

.. I batter II thiol, eey eeee.ro,.meet 1er point.on theuSSJEn .SÏÏfeSuî P*rttoe dflalroua Of borrowing mm- naked the girl, m.kln*peo. hotter, any maker .1 seek In ^roKdifrdTlimlillSie itf.toe and New- ey on reel estate security at low 
,, . I Ceoede ii weleeme t.. make the mo.i el toondlaoH n.. rates of Interest sod on assy terms

eil^Sm and l‘-,h* P"»' b0* c25Wn^tn*lSS«h îîton£74i3L * of Dol ment can obtain It on sppUospluof Cain, and „r . ... Pmwngert tor Great Britain or the Conti- yo-1 .m^ni^^heke'd

h-s I Mawwt—isssaassasyoo—think how I Irasasd blmtell la plain werde.at "diaguatei ROBfcjRT D. MUUU1IQ,

sGÜSivEsE cheistmas trade
ÿta the future | bn, under th. .Ircumit.nof. ae weeli loot Chief Surorln tendent. I r'ÜiwM'^Sw ne2i CoSm"25n E3Zïdrt-He n.ll.r.0 'net | Railway omen., Monrton, !* «., Nov.Sl.lM» ^T0™' Slevenmm, Domlnlnn, Mendel

7 1 eBéA*S i-Uibrldto, Demlnlon, Doherty,
. 8EWINC MACHINES.
STANDARD^ WHITE. RAfMDND, 

WILLIAMS. SINGER. DOMESTIC.SMALL MUSICAL ANelSB.
Sii.li ae

No ehnrie U boni no* not transacted antis- 
"Yoorpitironage reaper IfUIly eel tel ted.

A, V. R. YOUNG,
OOoeAT» Wator-et, I'O. nddro*. drawer "R.

ALFRED E. CARTER,bee yon," she The galas from time to time are well Illustrated oy the folk)win* 
tabla:—, vroanht err. Andrews church

3oor
Osin Id Osin InGain In In-and with YU-RAILWAY OF CANADA. S 16 m 11» mT to m iSfSInndly.repeated In sig sway f”

SUS wSSSffS
It 1b worthy of note that the gains tor the Mat three years only are toper cent, toot 

hen those of the proceeding four years.

il» toiw»’. foor1880 to 1984, r-EEslyd7-wS ■ 1
SuinrerS enb Csirtrstterfl ‘•ta

<* a. WEBB, JANES LITTLE, Petirboroigli, W. H. HILL, Peterborougli
deuce, Alberts*.

• to pmpreviousnight
nous- WadiManager OentraJ OstorleInspector of Aeeaelea.Telephohs Connection. 7 to» mlydlS

O’MEARA ft BVBREAE.eBarristers, 367 Oeorge-et' h ANDREW DOUGLAS.
pmLDERAND_CONraAOTOR AUjoTO 
S?SB Residence, Ullmour avast flmdli#

dM*-wM A to pm
1 topas

= 11 to am 

lltosm 
11 00 amJ. W. CROSBTS PERSIAN LAMBJ. J. HARTLEY. >

Mst#ri»ls furnished, corner of Antrim and
!diLrlSS.i%^iKdn^S5aresmery.

P- O. Box Aylmer- 1 yd 109
loVfor<Mde^

SEAL JACKETS.aAt*B fOB THEBPBCtAl. WM. FITZGERALD
n-buastreet. P.O sddrwe, Box«7l. Tÿdlto

" WÈL He McRLWAXM.HNSSHB to Ireland 1er hie supply. i arm, and looking I .«« In ten el the Bristol importer, would key gray eyes, enid- I a peekege this fear. While frankly tollingI me el till glaring Ieohs la eai holier, ell j _ hen,- aeld Brian, iweso- | I earned reedy re lender time titelUni 
j error ton non rorpai oripercr, nbont their I , wl„ qu(U ihel given by Mr Widg.ry, 

m theelr, after the i h,e*re Crewe h wldgery, er lomelhing
-, _ ____ _ In which there we. general agreement. Mr.HrwBal papa arm myr oeeeread I ^|gftr- , "j, |r oe a* te rend goods ly twSHhg her eogngement ring bw,,,c!„, ,h.y ... b. rent Ire.h, mild.

«wo^nadndnrk Ieoh pnmed near | oîaUb gTüdr*"! .»» Tom’tog*ln.
m price , end the eonttimtn were htglnoing to*k to him about Itr » . mild, aheap eiticie, Tike

oetly th. tieoi.h. * area mergerine. Oorreplied, lightly -It I firm her hitherto kept o«t of mergm Ine,bui atm. one that must be | we do not knew bow long we oan continue to do ho. nUk nIH an we will, the people 
ere disposed to "eat margarine, te be each I Anotherstory, Dhotah hotter hod BPX^B oonfiAd te Birmingham, andher father map cm to the 1 other mennfectorlng dbtricta. end Brirtol at, ' I had taken Canadian butter lor the agrlonlS CbnKwnnl lural district». The maanlactaring pupuln

Great Britain,
\klE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
YV Beaver Jackets, Booharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We liave the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are hosed for cash which will pay 
to examine. __________________

address. Box SI,_____________«M*

ps
NEW

W. B. WHITBHAIB.
DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLAdTBRER.^,0fflg.IN^3S.“PA™rKb^l"
near South Ward School. Orders by post, Box 6», Peterborough P.O.______ 4&lyr

V loll u«JJu|i»ra, CuneertlasN, String!,
Stools, Plano Covers, Ac., Ac. meats sold on moBlhljr pat meats or Repairing a specialty. Tbe use of every attachment of any Sewing Machine taught by a «-cl eh rated NEW Y’OHK UPEllA- TOR. See our beaoUtol samples of Sewing Machine Work liefore purchasing

Ledgers,
Jmirnals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

& I astro routed.
JAB. R DONELL mmsm.

AudVtU United SUkUe —Mevmu»ds. HstortM.

Union bat tbe posts! rules remain as bUftffe.j, 
each! He wepeprtnll^eeots tore oe. Raglâr2"èi
IHB^ro^îsrjRsii
Oolouloe InAala, Aftlea. Ooeaaleaimd amok I cs, except St. Pierre and Mluuekm, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese <%»toniea lu Asia

ÜsESpËEsasis1**-*- rtïïuÆoï:*to,,ve
Workmanship and prlcae. Fatrona, 
jelly ael.cItoJ Jxa. K. Doakfafa.

FA1RWEATHER & Co.1
J*. w. OROSBY,

u2S«und 42S Ueorge-et. both In

-, : Jlu-. FwkUl.yr naked Pita- I of England 
knowing It•if* answered, no I would toll the After thirty yearn a* r- t HE It is

ItEXHAUSTED VITALITY !Lbirb Assortment in Stock i noble * co.,
The Finest and Moat Dur- 

able Books made te order. important berth*.
Any Special Ruling, any j Draining. StfBtB^UUDR and flu

Style of Binding dotlred »u work of like character execeted In a
AT TBS i thoroughly efficient and workmanlike aan-Ber.^Mware of “ Uaker ” botches In this Imel* ness, whose Inoonrpetynce la tbe cunae of Ir- repsrable injury to life and property If you

eUARAMTSBDstill leads the vas. COOK’ST‘!#pip: 1
of Youth, cud Use untold < miseries com equeattsero-
oo, 8» pages, 8 X?

yminknixl mlddle-egedmen. B 'told nod Jewellel Medfl awarded to Ike «nihorhythe Nntiennl Medina

nia d Ito. Sfa- 1. itojdadMj.

.1

U.ltoT.'r't-lÿK^rSd^
triots. Now svsn this legs exacting Brisket M being closed to

ALL IMrtBtBCT aoHBluR BOTTES.
fof tbe

-StL-n,:-
ol Pare Cod User nil. with I to) $aSS^3JS63eBAKING i

"fiSnÜdîn /5nnd<s eto Hnlltox. ennae rate
-isst ^*75.tone) and tgnewlae*»—Imtieral eeale, peperaFRIENDAll that Mr. Wldgery enid was eonfirmed Other, enid theyre-1 by hiker impelôt, M. DZ, New -v.mld net toll t nnedian butter—meetIrk* or Uenleh." Sold one, "There hro been a mentation In fir ii fad hour market ewe t breath meat- tkh vary yror Lknteh better, «htok had F, l'rloa SO oentj. ] barely keen introdaead in Brirtol liefore, taking stimix . Iml'l :>Np

WONDERFUL
NERVE TONIC.

“SEdREVIEWÎ % you Proa from allIt 1» equal 
to the asaai aaatlr 

IV PUWTY.

vexatious trouble and expense, trust It to- New Booth Wales.Qoesnalsnii, LetUrs If cents,papers 4 ee New Zaalaml, via San fraawsM i ■ Letters I 16cento.pep*ratceuta. U C- HOGERB,J. E- NOBLE * Co. rwr Stole lay Beware of ImUatioM! Stationery Store, MBS".Sliop Dmifoed Block, 34J Water-#t . uyimatfo market tiooss.iBITTERS
.
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SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-Five CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

ACCOUNT [ : IS.
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Daily Evening Review. *

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, JANUARY IS, 1889. TEN CENTS A WEEK.VO L. XXL—No. 15.

tRiPQ | NEWS OF THE OLD-WORLD
' DELANEY'S EVIDENCE BEFORE THE

PARNELL COMMISSION.

DOC LOST.for jb&lt or to Kent jl! KB EC’S ELECTIONS ACT.POOR HOMANS. 1
NM «lory of n Wire » Perfidy-Died of • 

Broken Heurt.

A BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUP, t A 2 months old, white star on breast, 
wen to name of “ Imp.” Reward for return 
of the doe to301 Reld-et., (Mrs. Alford’s,) oppo
site CbarTotte-et. Methodist Church Sdlô

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
iWEEPING AMENDMENTS PROPOSED 

IN THE ASSEMBLY.
W* WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OFY CHARMINÜ 8EMI-DKTACHEI) HOUBE

Tblshouse ls'^ew^very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Review 
Office. d

Paris, Jan. 17.—“Poor Homans! ” Thai 
was the heartfelt utterance of every one 
among the crowd of mourners which filled 
the American church yesterday when the 
full choir of men and boys chanted the 
solemn service for the burial of the dead. 
From his 1< n; residence in France and 
his important position as European manager 
ftf the New York Life Insurance Company, 
Mr. Homans had been honored with numer
ous decorations which were displayed upon 
a cushion. Eight years ago Mr. Homans 
married his second wife. She was from 
New Orleans, and was then in the full 
splendor of her southern beauty. To-day 
the is about 35 years old, and is still a 
handsome woman. She became a second 
mother to his three children, two sons and 
a daughter, and she also had a daughter of 
her own by a former marriage. It is the 
subsequent perfidy of this

brought the mournful gathering to the 
little American church yesterday.

Some time after the couple came to Paris 
scandalous reports concerning the wife’s 
conduct were current, but Homans 
turned a deaf ear to them. Some 
three months ago the bubble burst, the 
crash came, the blind man’s eyes were open
ed, his home was wrecked, and his noble 
heart was broken. It happened at Alx-les- 
Bains. There was an Italian nobleman In 
the case. Some say he was a prince. Mr. 
Homans, who was his friend, had received 
him at his table and had trusted him. 
One day toward the end of September an 
accident revealed the whole truth. Mrs. 
Homans had gone back to Paris pro

ber hotel for the

Ladies’ Underclothingj Wants.

TX)R THE PRINTING TRADE. Btrone «nil 
X1 active and must have had fair schooling. 
Apply at Review Business Office. tfdl >

The f.rruiau Hainan anil HI» Mordecai—
The Report nr Bismarck’» lllncs» Denied
—A till or tio»»lp From London.

London, Jan. 17.—The cross-exaitfina- 
tion of Patrick Delaney was resumed before^ 
the Parnell Commission to-day. The wit
ness persisted in declaring that he saw Boy- 
ton point out to invincible Brady the chair
man of the prison board, Mr. Bourkc, for 
assassination. On cross-examination by 
Michael Davitt, Delaney said he was posi
tive that lie had often seen Davitt in com
pany with Dan Curley, although he could 
not fix dates.

Re-examined with reference to the funds 
of the Fenians, he stated that until 1879 
the party was without money other than 
the few pence weekly subscribed by mem
bers. Some pawned their watches to send 
delegates to America, 
the invincibles were 
tained funds from 
and started business as a contractor. 
Being shown the photograph of a man in 
uniform witness declared that it was Invinc
ible No. 1.
1 At the close of the examination 

Hanneii ordered that Delaney lie held in 
in custody London in case lie should be 
wanted again.

Attorney-General Webster then read cor
respondence between Mat Harris and 
Michael Davitt, with reference to the land 
agitation. The only letter that attracted 
attention was one from ,Davitt to Harris, 
written in New York, in which Davitt said:

“Perhaps you are not aware that John 
O’Leary is here. He came from Paris to 
upset my Land LeSgue endeavors. He will 
go back a wiser though a sadder man. He 
is supported by nobody saving the few 
boethoons following that blatant ass, Rossa. 
The nationalists on this side are common- 
sense men. O’Leary failed to get 
up a crusade against the League 
in America. Rosea is now trying 
his hand. He will achieve more success 
upon your aide than upon this. Hë is a 
cowardly, low ruffian, who has not the 
courage to resent an insult I offered 
The Herald. He has not sufficient courage 
to set fiic to a British haystack. Do your 
utmost to keep the people within bounds.”

Justice Hannen asked if the letters of 
Mr. Parnell would be shown to the Parnel- 
lite counsel, as the court seemed to be with
in a reasonable distance of getting at them. 
Attorney-General Webster refused to be 
pinned to a definite time for the production 
of the letters. Justice Hannen then ex
pressed the opinion that both sides should 
show the letters in their possession intend
ed to be used for comparison.

Provisions of the Bill latrodaeed by Mr. 
Pelletier—Mr. LeSgelller's Pee li the 
Manitoba Crossing Case.

Iztl
BOY WANTED. IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

FOR SALE.
J^OT on Downey-st.^immetWate^north^ol

awSSS* s&ÇSskgsWOOD, Solicitor», Ac-, Peterborough. <156tf

Quebec, Jan. 17.—In the Assembly to- 
lay a number of new bills were introduced, 
Deluding one by Mr. Lynch, to obtain 
ecognition of the Protestant university 
legree of B. A.* in examinations for admission 
to study in the learned professions, and the 
îsual number to tinker municipal and civil

u ALSO MACHINE MADE IN 1WANTED.

S'SH'SCSH HIGBT DRESSES, CHEMISES, Sc
BLury-st.tMo»»eaî!yùe. 00 t8ET C "in | Will be pleased to show them."* HOMES FOR ALL.

Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Ersklne, Cameron, 
Kuelld and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donegal-st.

In response to Mr. Lynch, who asked 
iw-much Hon. Francis Langelier was paid 

lor his services in watching tne interests of 
‘.he Province of Quebeo m 
crossings case before the Supreme Court, 
Premier Mercier replied that, in view of the 
importance of the question and the work 
imposed on Mr. Langelier, and in order that 
fce might effectively defend the Interests of 
the Province, the Government thought it 
Iheir duty to pay him $3000 and traveling 
expenses.

Among the bills introduced this after- 
by Mr. Pelletier to 

unend the Controverted Elections Act. It 
provides that to annul the election an act 
>f corruption must be proved on the part of 
Ihe candidate, and to disqualify him gtwo 
sets of corruption must be proved by two 
lifferent witnesses as respects each act.

BOARD.

GUY’S, MO 8Lew.rt-.t- ThomasKellydisrtf the Manitoba

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
Vv weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. I \ye wm no repeat any order for these w HOOK, 278 Blmcoe.,t. cor. of 8tew.rt.jL ^ ye„

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.STOVES!

W.UAIN&CO.

heartless creature
thatCarey, after 

organized, ob- 
thc Leaguerpil B DWELLING oHI. A. RaimnoncÇ 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ail/‘Peterborough. d5titf 369, Ceorge-st.BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW G ENTIaEMEN can beaccom modaU 

A. ed with Board at. No. 20 Queen-at. Also 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen, dl21-3m

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

BRADBURNS QfBRA HOUSE

Friday and SaturdayHICK NURSE. I * AND-
Having given up boarding house, has res-1

umed her occupation as SickNurse, and is now I SATURDAY MATINEE at 2 p.m. ready for engagements. Apply at residence I ------
an w»ter-«t.___________ ___________ 'rf JANUARY 18th and 19th,

ACENT WANTED.

GOAL ! COAL 1 soon was one
JusticeCrystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.

npHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS X ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinds of
, GOAL AND WOOD,

which will lie delivered (free of charge for ear 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON
COAL AND WOOD. ",

EXCURSION RATES A distinction is made between real agents 
ind those acting on their own responsibility 
uid no annulment of the election can be ob
tained for trivial reasons.

Should the 
:ecd 300 it is pr< 
lot be annulled 
a proved. If between 200 and 300 ten sots 
>f corruption will be necessary, between 
100 and 200 eight acts and less than 100 six 
rill be necessary.

The Legislature reserves the right to say 
who shall be eligible to vote or nold office 
mder it. Employes of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments are debarred from

The World FamousTO
-WILL L. SMITH-d«*w

ent position for three years. Salary Increased 
each year. Light, easy and genteel b usines». Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. 
Largest Manufacturers in our line. Enclose 2 
cents, no postals. CENTENNIAL MEG. Co.. 
Cincinnati. O. Sdlüeod

an in yourLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to and Italian German Points
Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom- ■
Inlon Line, from New York, White Star Une. i 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Htiur Lines. Tickets for the above linos for

THOMAS MEMES ! ZEHKSHrS
nbone Communication and prompt service.

I1*6
feased ly to arrange 
winter season. The prince had gone 
to Geneva, so he said, but he had 
covered his tracks badly. An indiscreet 
concierge revealed to the astonished hus
band that, so far from being in Switzerland, 
his Italian highness was really in Paris, ana 
that during his stay in Aix-les-Bains he 
had secretly occupied a room opposite to 
that of Mrs. Homans. The conclusion was 
easily drawn. Mr.' Homans took the ex
press to Paris^and when there was no 
longer room for doubt he acted as a man 
has to act in this country in such cases.

On Nov. 29 there was the formal Con
statation du Flagrant délit with the aid of 
a commissaire de police, and Mrs. Romans 
spent the night in the Saint Lazare orison. 
Mr. Homans spent it pacing the floor of 
his chamber, ana then determined that 
his wife, however great her guilt, 
could not be confined in prison to 
be herded with a crowd of fallen 
On the following day at his request she 
was released on bail, he having received 
all his rights for criminal and civil action 
against her. Having tlken steps to secure 
a divorce, Mr. Homans, quite broken down, 
left Paris secretly and went to Brussels. He 
wanted to be alone. His wife iqfde frantic 
efforts to secure a reconciliation 
meeting.

One night at the Hotel Bellevue at Brus
sels Mr. Homans was aroused from his 
•lumber by a knocking at the door. He 
arose and opened the aoor, and instantly 
Mi x. Homans pushed into tho room. The 
shock to Mr. Homans was tremendous. 
He gasped for breath and his face became 

d. Heart disease is hereditary in the 
family and for a few seconds it was a ques
tion whether ho would live or die. Hie wife 
promptly took advantage of th 
She rang for assistance, haa 
brought and mustard 

ked over him for au

majority in the election ex- 
rovided that the election can- 

unless general corruption
rjlHE BATHBUN^OOMPANY keeps ^on!
alsoh8rnith°Coai and Hard and°Bo(t Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

w7b. FERGUSON,
Agent. and Kefiued Pantomime Company._

The oldest, largest and Rest of the kind In the
SETH OF SWISS BELLS 

d£ BELL TABLES AND ^
20 time tried and popular Vocalists, Instru
mentalists, Swiss Bell Players, Comedians, I Pan torn! mist, In a grand programme re- 

nlzed by press and public :ui being-beyond 
rivalry. A perfect carnival of novelty, and 

a festival of weird, entrancing music.
Prices, evening 25 and 35 cts. Children 

15 cts. Saturday Matinee, Adults 20c., Colldren 
lue. Plan of hall at Doucet’a music store.

6.111

Telephone Connection. J

ilUDÜWOOD FOR SALE.
cog

—OF------phone Communication and promp 
, Terms, strictly cash either when oru< 
; delivery. JAS. GALVI 

near Comstock’s Fnrnltu:

TORONTO TOPICS.AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET. y cash either when ordered or on 
YS. GALVIN, George-et.. office re Shop. dl!73m BARGAINS. k Blare In ihe Ben Marehe-Bnhy Farming 

—A Test Case.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—A fire broke out in 
the Bon Marche dry goods store, owned by 
F. X. Cousineau, eariy yesterday morning. 
l*he chemical engines only were used, but 
the fire was soon under control. Large 

oods were destroyed by 
damage amounting to 

The insurance on

LAW PARTNERSHIP. As we Bave to buy very largely in Ready 
Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Cloths, in order to get all the different Styles 
and eizes to be able to tit all oar customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves ns at th.- • nd
of the season with small quantities of sex era’ I - —.----- —- ____ =——- -
linn which w. «re B-w willing to dmr rt • we •; . p » , UtUTPg
rifice rather than keep them Over for anothei 1 HL 11. ‘I. V. uHAUtAlLiji
season. Below we give you a lift of the Mantles 1 ------------
left in stock, which are fully 30 per cent lower | THEIR MILITARY KNOWLEDGE GAINS

FAVOR IN ENGLAND.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii■ u.The undersigned have entered into co-part- 
nership in the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
379 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1599.

Œbc Batlç IRevlew. i quantities of dress g 
tire and smoke, the 
from $15,000 to $20,000. 
the whole stock is $58,000.

Chas. Fierce pleaded not 
charge of haying defrauded 
yuarvie, the Maple farmer, out of tweety 
four bags of potatoes. The prosecution ob
tained a remand. It is said that this case 
will develop into something bigger.

William H. Scott was yesterday convicted 
of stealing an overcoat, the property of 
Martin Dumphy, from a hotel In Par is,Ont., 
in December last. He was remanded.

The Crown failed to establish a char

(Fomen.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 18. 1889.Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily,that is hound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

guilty to th. 
MatthewA.P. POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNSTON, Me-

Mopped ihe Sale.
Limerick, Jan. 18.—As a result of Jus

tice Hannen’s speech in the O’Brien case, 
Irish agents have stopped the Sale of The 
Loudon Times pamphlet ou“Parnellism and 
crimes.To My Customers than regular prices, and 50 per cent, lower than 

most Canadian house» sell them. Inspection 
invited.

The Latent From Khartoum.
Si akim, Jan. 17.—One of the mçssongcrs 

•ent from here to Khartoum early in No
vember last has returned. Ho was 24 days in 
making the return trip. He brings a letter 
from a European which says that Lupton 
Bey died on May 8. It was reported that 
the equatorial provinces had yielded to the 
Mahdi. Nothing was known of Emin 
Pasha. Slaten Bey and the other Europeans 
were well.

Promotion» in Ihe Department of Agricul
ture - .4 Fleet of Sealer* to Set Ont Short
ly for Behrlns Sea.

The Crown failed to establish a charge of 
highway robbery against Fred. Matthews, 
owing to a conflict of testimony of the 
principal witness, Walter Palmer, and an 
cye-witucss.

George W. Verrai was fined $1 and costs, 
or 30 days, for violating the express bylaw 

‘ the trains. The

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for s 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

TJliet 

$ 5 004 Black German Twill Beaver Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Colonel Panel, Deputy 
Minister of Militia, has had advices from 

that the authorities are
livi

1 Black German Twill Beaver............... 5 00 I England stating
1 Black German Plain Beaver................. G 00 sxtremoly well satisfied with the military
1 Block Twill Astrochan Trimmed........ 7 00 I knowledge possessed by the graduates of
1 B-* T.1,0, Made Ut.om.n 7 00 |

1 Block Ottoman Trimmed wilh Polar ion 8 00 | this the graduates are absolved from enter-
1 Black Strip, with .houli» taf&SdS

and I urT iminings......................... 4 001 g0 through. Colonel Panel's son is one of
2 Tailor Made Fancy Suipe ................... 7 00 the gradua tes and holds a commission in
1 Ottoman »i:h Braid Trimming. 7 50 thJt i/’u^Tth.t’ Mr. H. B. Small, ac-
8 Ottoman. Far Trimmed ...................... 70 1 cduntant of the Department gU Agriculture,
, ,, . . . n, . . - no I has l»een promoted to the secretaryship of
1 Beaver A.lr.c!>»n Trimmed ‘ 00 the depar«n.nt by tho appointment of Mr.

7 00 I John Lowe as Deputy Minister, and that 
Mr. J. Wr Lynch of the Auditor-General’s 
office has been transferred to the Depart
ment of Agriculture as accountant.

advices from the Pacific coast 
state that a fleet of nearly 100 American 
»nd Canadian vessels will set out shortly 

ng Sea and take the chances of 
by the United States revenue

e situation, 
hot watêr 

poultices, and 
hour, ull the

;by employing i 
conviction will trunners o

■ probably 
to te*t the validity of an agreement between 
the Verrai Company and the G. T. R. and 
to specify the powers of tho Board of Po
lice Commissioners in passing bylaws regu
lating traffic on private corporations.

Hannah Mokes, Louisa-street, and Mrs. 
Stridway, W il ton-avenue, were brought 
before the Magistrate for keeping unlicensed 
baby farms. Both defendants pleaded ig
norance of the law in extenuation for their 
offence.
Mr. Archabold stated that two infanta had 
died in' Mrs. Stridway’a place, and on in
vestigating her case ho discovered Mrs. 
Stokes’ farm and likewise a third one. They
were remanded.

Principal Kirkland addressed 100 young 
women and 28 young men, embyro teach
ers, at the opening of the session of the 
formal School yesterday morning.
U. W. Ross, Mrs. W. L. Crafts 
York, and others were present.

The third day of the Conference of Sab
bath School Workers in Knox Church was, 
os usual, well attended 
Class management was 
Mrs. Crafts of New 
preparation was discussed in the evening.

The following letter was received yester
day by City Clerk Blevins :

Van Burs». Ma. Jan. U. tm
City Clerk, Toronto : A German by the name 

of Williafn Maddun, who lived in your «y 
lèverai years ago, haa been murdered here. He

oaiflfft.^and

appealed against

S. ARMSTRONG. danger was passed and the attendants 
withdrew, leaving the two together. It. 
was 3 o’clock in the morning, and he was 
already • «mpromised by the fact that 
his wife had remained with him for over an 
hour. She declared by all that'was holy 
that if he drove lier from the apartmefifc 
she would commit suicide in the street. 
He allowed her to remain, surrendering to 
her his bedroom and he himself sitting up 
in tho salon for the balance of the night. 
Next morning he insisted on her returning 
to Paris, but the harm was done. Imme
diately <>u her arrival Mrs. Ho
mans called on the 
charge of tho caso an 
reconciliation had been effected, 
spread the story about. Paris. In vaift 
Homans telegraphed a denial of the state
ment. Hurrying back to Paris he explained 
the real facts of the case to the 
judge d’instruction, who listened pati
ently, but said an investigation must 
be made into the Brussels affair be
fore a divorce could be granted. Investiga
tion in Brussels meant diplomatic interfér
ence, an indefinite amount of official red 

and, worst of all, considerable delay, 
w, before any decision has been reach

ed, Homans is dead. Ho died of congestion 
of the brain, so tbe doctors say, but sorro# 
and shame can kill.

Poor Homans i

Mla»lry‘« l.eiler.
London, Jan. 17.—Concerning Stanley’s 

letter to Tippoo Tib, Sir Francis Do ^Vinton 
•ays it merely confirms the explorer’s pre
vious despatches and furnishes little addi- 

information. He expects that fur
ther-’reports from .Stanley will shortly be 
forthcoming. A great deal of speculation 
is rife as to why the letter to Tippoo Tib 
was forwarded to Brussels and the other de
spatches from Stanley withheld,,but as yet 
no theory has been arrived at that will 
to explain

I’nglllallr Warrior». «
London, Jan. 17.—The resignation of 

Capt. Lord William Cecil, son of Lord 
Salisbury, from tho Grenadier Guards has 
caused a great stir in military circles. No 
reason for the resignation was given to tho 
public, but it is asserted that his with 
drawal was duo to a fist tight which 
Hie Lordship recently had with a brother 
officer at the Knightsbridge barracks. 
From the reports in circulation it is gather
ed that Lord Cecil got v 
worst of the encounter 
oeiving two blackened eyes sustained other 
injuries at the hands of his antagonist 
which will necessitate his retirement from 
public view for some time. It is under
stood that some of the Radical members of 
the House of Commons have icaolved to 
question the Necrctaiy of War concerning 
the affair when Parliament meets.

Chamberlain's Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

3NTOW OZPZBZtsT.
LADIES’ k GENTS’ DINING k OMR ROOMS

lion d

Each had three children to farm.
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed 
1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan trimmed.. 9 00 
1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine German Cloth with Ornaments 12 00 
1 Beaver Dolman Astrachan ^Trimmed .. 8 00 
1 Astrachan Coat only

We have some Misses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boy» and youth I Fashionable Wedding nl Ihe Capital.
, , . ... , , .... I Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The most fashionablefrom 4 year» to 16. We always dn these lines I livriage 0f tho year took place here this
well, but we are tritlifcg to clear out the balance I ifternoon, when A. H. Rennie of Aberdeen, 

, . ... .... , . • I Scotland, was united in the bonds of matri-of them at » £rral .«cr.tice, r.thur than to |.ac« I n,my wi’th Mi„ Mull, eldest daughter of
them away later on. So bring your boys along I he commissioner of inland revenue. The

h.u.:xo"
Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken I guesta being present: The newly-wedded 

in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat I P»ir subsequently held a reception at the
_ _ . ... . .1 Russell House. Mr. Rennie is a son of the
Fin© Tweed© and Nape a» cheap in I great Aberdeen ship owner. He left this 

proportion. I afternoon with his bride for Natal, Sduth
, . , . , „ ' ,, . . I Africa, where he will manage his father’sWe .ho.,ok . I,,t of Heavy Scotch „gcncy ,or ,two yJ,. Th„ wed.

Double end Single Shawl©. The Pattern» I ding presents are valued at several thon- 
are good end aro to he sold cheap. I esn* <l°Uhrs.

the

Review Pig. Co., oftoHaving leased the Dining Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to tbe wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates U) 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1225. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

ow* the circumstances.
judge, d’instruction in 
d informed him tfcht a 

She also....... 15 00 I for Behri
Hon. 

of New
capture 
cutters.

The annual meeting of the Ottawa branch 
of the Imperial Federation League will be 
held to-morrow night.

<Lt’d,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs, A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
_________ -«_________3mdl44

yesterday morning, 
ably dealt with byCHEAP HIM Feed- 1

Teachers’
much the 

besides re- taft
Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

lèverai years ago, l 
had a father, moth 
Four place. The mur 
will be tried In March.

Inquiry among leading German citizens 
fails to find anyone who knows of any Ger
man family of that name in the dty or 
neighborhood. It is thought that there la a 
mistake either in the.name or nationality.

A most interesting lot of cases will be 
those set down for trial at the Criminal 
Assizes which o 
Justice Rose on

brothers at
.A. LSO Birmingham Forgets Its Lessen.

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 18.—The pfigrp 
George Meadows, was hanged at Prat 
Mines yesterdaÿ morning by a mob of quit I 
but determined men who had him in charge 
all the previous day and night While 
Mrs. Kellam, his victim, was almost posi
tive in her identification, she still askea the 
mob not to hang him, as she might possibly 
be mistaken. There is little doubt that this 
was because she shrank from the responsi
bility of saying what she knew would cause 
certain death, and the mob so regarded it. 
It was proved at the coroner’s inquest that 
Meadows had previously criminally assault
ed a negro girl, and the crowd decided that 
this solved what little doubt there was. 
They swung him and riddled his body with 
bullets. He protested his innocence to the

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR ‘port of another fight between a major
------ private at Portsmouth, in. which the
private was badly beaten. The major, it 
is stated, overheard the private during pa 
rade express to one of his comrades ni» 
burning desire to ptuivïï the officer’s head. 
After pa ride the major sent for the private 
and afforded him an opjmrtunity to Vi.uify 
his desire, but tin- private's physical 
strength and pugil.i .ic iufTl ..ere not < q.i.»l 
to the measure of i is onliitiou, and fie 
now quartered in t v ;

V
AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store pgp next Tuesday with Mr. 
i the bench and Mr. Samuel 

Lou u t, Q.C., a* Crown Prosecutor. The 
most important will be those of Roland 
i ;ideon Israel Barnett, fraud; John O. Wood, 
Dr. Valentine and Ally Wilkinson, murder; 
Polly Bredin, bigamy; and The World's libel 
cose in which Mr. H. A. Massey is the com
plainant ,

Premier Thomas Greenway arrived in To-

BeatVa by Alfrged White t ap».
Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 18.—Paul Purdy

1 J.C. Turnbull,v and Joseph L’Shure^ weavers in the Monu
ment Mills, at Hoosatonic, were met on 
their way home from work last night by 
•‘White taps,” who pounded them so 
severely that their recovery is doubtful. A 
itrike took place in the Monument Mills 

time ago, and forty weavers are still 
out. Purdy and L’Shure were among the 
men who took the place* of the strikers. 
It is supposed that the "White Caps’ are 
* part of a strong organization in wnich are 
included the striking weavers who have de
termined to prevent the "scabs" from taking 
their places. The assailants of the two 
weavers numbered sixteen, all masked. 
Purdy and L’Shure were terribly beaten 
with stones and clubs, and were left for 
dead on the frozen ground. When they re
gained consciousness they managed to 
;rawl to their homes, a half-mile away. 
There .is great eecitement here over the 
outrage, and officers are endeavoring to 
liscover the assailants of the two men.

TPT. A T7~TTiT ,T .TP,O'- W. i«
SIMCOE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL. The t.rrniiin ll.-tuiuu ;yitl HI » nierai.

. London, Jan. 17. J’n<- Pall Mall Gazette
commenting upon the Gclfcken affair, says: 
"The animus of Prince Bismarck against 
Prot. i "vU-kep ! long standing. Ten 
years ago, at a so ial meeting, in unreserve 
after dinner. Prof. GetLken deliver- 

n t diatribe declaring 
not one single noble

3ti3 tieorge and 1H0 Slmcoe-sts.dl32
ronto from Winnipeg yesterday morning 
and will remain in the city a few days. Hi» 
visit is in connection with the burineee oflast.

LAST WEEK emigration to the Prairie Province. Mr. 
Greenway says that the establishment of an 
emigration office in this city has given such 
returns that similar offices will be 
the Maritime Provinces and in 
vince of Quebec.

Canon Knox Little opened his mission in 
Toronto at St. Luke’s Chureh last night 
with a fervent address on "Unseen Things.”

Champion Oarsman O’Connor left for San 
yesterday, where he is to 
Gaudaur.

Préposai to Tax Immigrants to the f.l,
Washington, Jan. 17.—The Ford com

mittee on contract labor held another long 
meeting to-day and practically conclude® 
its work. Respecting the tax to be imposed 
upon immigrants the committee was not 
unanimous, but the majority finally 
agreed upon a tax of $5 with a 
view to excluding paupers. (1 airman 
Ford proposed an additional section con
templating the exclusion of aliéna who do 
not intend to become citizens. This met 
with some opposition as likely to lead to 
unpleasant complications with other nations 
which now admit citizens of the United 
States, and it was decided to permit the 
amendment to be sent in as an independent 
expression.

• i . I
trait of viuuwtei ami was without’* trace 
of kttttUiiicM- ur pity. These words, in ac
cordance with the system of espionage 
I reclined by Germany, were reported to the 
"Reptile Bureau” at Berlin and noted down 
in Bismarck’s black book, 
recalls the story of Haman and Mordecai. 
The German Hainan seeks to gibbet his 
Mordecai by publishing the indictment, the 
only result of which is to justify Geffcke 
the eyes of the world.”

had

—--OF THE- - - - - - -
The whole affair

GREAT GIFT SALE OF Francisco

4M© W. fa Misers Strike.
Charleston, W. Va.. Jan. 17.—* 

ipecial from Bromwell, Mercer Co., says 
that all the miners of that region—ofw 
1000—struck this morning 
ii(Terence in the size of 
Klkhorn. Great excitement j revalla.

lagenloe» Pipe-Iron Machinery.
Sharon, Penn., Jan, 18.—Probably the 

most marvellous hydraulic machinery in the 
world was placed in operation in the West- 
land Rolling Mill yesterday. It is the in
vention of Mr. Mattocks of Pittsburg, and 
Undesigned for rolling pipe-mm. Huge 
ilabe of iron weighing nundreds of pounds 
were pulled froin a furnace, glowing at 
white heat, and placed on a long iron bed 

rx ^ I which moved forward, upward, downward 
J uid sideways, pushing the mass through
| wh'n 

tion required the attendaace of only one or 
two employes, who controlled the machin- 
sry by a for simple levers. The saving in 
labor is in the proportion of sixteen to one.

Bismarck » All Blghl.
Berlin, Jam 17.—The North Genqan 

Gazette denies the report that Prince Bis
marck is indisposed.

oa account of the
mine ee Ik»

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING killed for Blinking HI» took.
Shelby ville, Ky.‘,

Wilder .shot anil kiued 
lay aftsnoon. Both boarded w 
.’urtis, whose daughter is the wife of Wild 
:r. Mrt. Wilder does the cooking, and 
Dees had been saying that then food was 

_iot fit for hogs. This put Dees and Wilder 
>n bad terms, and yesterday while quarrel- 
iing Dees drew a pistol and snapped it at 
Wilder, upon which the latter drew his 

d shot him in the head.

Aid for ike Canal.
Paris Jau. 18.—The bankruptcy bill 

passed the senate yesterday. The measure 
has especial interest at the present time, be
cause it enables the Panama Canal Company 
to convert the old organization into a new 
concern._______________

An Indians Anâreklsf» Sentence.Jan. IS.—Wilson 
Sol C. Dee» yester- 

ith John
Indianapolis, Jan. 17. —George Hooker, 

Hie anarchist, wa* to-day sentenced to 14 
reais in the penitentiary for stabbing James 
Bruce, his employer, because the latter ex
pressed gratification at the election of Har-

Hanged Himself to n «ne Bracket.
Buffalo, Jan. 18.—A young man, Charles 

A. Price, committed suicide in the Mansion 
Hotel yesterday morning by hanging him
self to the gas-bracket in one of the room». 
He oame from Jamestown and had been env

the Largest Cars* ef Hall bet.
Gloucester, Maes., Jan. 18.—The 

ichoonev Lizzie Griffin, from Grand Banks, 
wings 90,000 pounds of halibut, which sold 
ior nine cents per pound. This will probably 
Bake the largest stock ever made in a single 
rip in the halibut fishing.

veapou an
No Presents will be given after this week.

Call Early.

iFatal («tasting dertdeal.
Newburc, Ont, Jan. 17.—James, the 

:ldest eon of James Shorts of this place, 
was injured by a sleigh while coasting 
Tuesday evening. His injuries resulted in 
lis death this me

ployed by the Hammond Typewriting Com
pany, but was discharged Wednesday night. 
He told the manager on being discharged 
that he would.commit suicide.

blfU le Ike Metropolitan Mueenm ef Art.
New York, Jan. 18.—A meeting of the 

trustees of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art was held this afternoon. A letter was 
read from Mrs. Joseph M, Drexel present
ing to the museum in the name of herself 
uid her late husband some valuable gifts of 
lasts, coins, etc., which are said to be worth 
|68,000. A letter from H. G. Mxrquand, 
presenting to the museum his collection of 

^|kd masters, was read and the gifts were

ttklteeape In Sew Jersey.
Redbanx, N.J., Jan. )7.-r-The wbitsoape 

lave whipped one man in this vicinity and 
Iriven two othars^awy.

A Cattle lm Mat.
Wicam.&u.. Jm. 17.—Cattle Kiac taak Haiti ail waa diet by A4. Unde,, aad leaf «mal, nuM tart dpt.

4 Deadly Qnarrel.
A PrMtr.. « Trust.

Jan. 17- —Tbe trustee» of
HgcxxTT City, Ark, J 

named Webb and Harris, 
L T., became involved le

an. 17.—Two men 
living at Pdteau, 

in a deadly quarrel
yesterday, shooting each other with re
volvers. Both were killed and a bystander 
lertously wounded.

Peoria, Ilk, « 
die Whisky trust %re if tfiliag their regular 
nesting hAfer—They chum everything is 
working smoothly, au.i that the trgst is
asking money.p. D. DORAN.No. 393

GEORGE-ST.
■

\

\
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WISCONSIN’S DANCE HOUSES.

Hall, tones & Co. the Horrors of Ike Rleckade ********
By a Hreae la ('«art.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—The stories of the 
lorrors suffered by unfortunate girls in the 
lance house stockades in Northern Wiscon
sin were recalled by a scene iu-the court of 
nsane in«juiry this morning. A slight and 
aandsome young girl, dressed in black, was 
led in. Hattie Nathan was her name, so 
die doctor told Judge PrendergasL He 
said her ailment was acute mania. As he 
spoke the prisoner glanced behind her and 
iowered in her chains, mutteritig : “
ne, thêy are after me ! I hear them bark- 
jig and the men are right behind them !

Hattie Nathan was the daughterof parents 
irho'live in Oconto, Wis. She was a way. 
ward girl and got into trouble which result
ed in her entering one of the dens near 
Marinette. She soon realised the horrors of 
aer position, and made repeated but unsuc
cessful attempts to escape, with the result 
that she liecame demented. Then she wai 
eleased.

She uext appeared at the door of a house 
,1 ill-repute in this city anti waa cared for. 
She has remained there since, being rational 
t portion of the time. Of late her dementia 
has been more acute, and the . result was 
today's proceedings. She will be sent 
back to her home im Oconto.

1,1Have just received direct from 
the manufacturers. St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi- 

J" deries consisting of
Cambric Edgings, \ 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llavers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flounci u gs, 
Sioiss Flouncings.

A WE THROW IN $20,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS SHOES WITH IT.
Startling• and Stunning Values Heaped up All Over Our Stores. 

A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.
r

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards. f*f\ il O U DDAQ THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the 

UIaIi DÇVfpi New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits. 
The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Storei 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre
vail, made so to suit the Hard Times, We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 

out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an a valance of -•

QH lavesllgalhm Ordered.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 17.—The Assembly 

has adopted » joint resolution for an inves
tigation of the Pinery <lcos.

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY.
•airages in NlMl-nIppl-Wosics and Chil

dren Driven I ran Their Hemes.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 17.—The following 

A Thoroughly Practical School training letter will appear in The New Mississippian. 
young men and women In those subjects ^ copy was handed to-night to a cotres-

pondent of the Aa-sociatcd Prc
lars address “ShagcLAK, Miss., Jan. 16.—Editor New

Mwpissippiaii, Jackson, Miss. Dear sir. I 
sent you a.telegram this morning giving you 
a short account of what is going on in the 
northern part of Nemper and the southern 
part of Noxubee. Had previously
written the Governor on the
same subject. I am not a sen
sationalist, but when a mob composed 
of the most depraved and irresponsible part 
of our community can rob and plunder 
defenceless women and children and drive 
them from their homes, carrying 
barbarous work for three week 
check or hindrence, it is time that some 
one take the initiative, and I appeal 
who are high in authority and have been 
entrusted by the law with the preserva
tion of our lives and property. Crimes 
have been committed that the outside world 
liave not dreamed of.

“As I telegraphed you to-day over 40 
families, by actual count, have been driven 
fmun their homes. Many of these families, 
by yeais of industry and economy have paid 
for their lands and had stock and supplies 
sufficient to make crops. These people 
have committed no crime, unless indeed it is 
a crime to be born black. No charge has

families who sent

HALL, DINES & CO.
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Bought at 48 jc. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever organized in 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of a Family 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

OEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. He..
Peterborough, Ontdl26w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

OUST SATTJBDAT "WEI "WILL SELLŒbe Baüç IRcview.
8c. Cottons for......................
$2.00 Comforters for.............
75c. Cashmere for..................
50c. Cashmere for......................
30c. Dress floods for................... ..................15c.

Trimmings at Half Price.

41c. 500 Pairs Felt Boots for...... ....89c. per p»lr.
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price $2.50, reduced to. $1.50 per pair.
500 Pairs Ladles Boots for...... fiOe per pair.

“ Mens* Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
“ Child's Boots for.......... 29c. per pair.

15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 
slaughtered.F BIDAY, JANUARY 18. 1889. .........$1.10.

40e.on their 
s without Overcoats worth $12.00 

Overcoats worth $8.00 
Suits worth $13.00.......

redaced to $0.00 
reduced to $4.50 
reduced to $7.00 

All-wool Mens’ Pants for.......... 79c. per pair.

D0M1BI0N EXPENDITURES.
Referring to increaaee In the expendi

ture of the Dominion the Montreal Gazette 
Bays that the causes producing these 
several Increases will readily occur to the 
reader. The increased number of courts 
snd judges have necessarily entailed 
heavier chargee on the treasury;the boun
ty to fishermen snd the maintenance of 
the protective fleet since the abrogation of 
the fishery clauses of the Washington 
treaty, have caused a larger expenditure 
for the fisheries; the settlement of the 
Northwest and the extinction of the buffalo 
have Involved much greater responsibili
ties upon the Government for the care of 
the Indians and the preservation of peace 
In the Northwest ; the construction of post 
offices, customs houses, harbor and river 
improvements, etc., bave produced the 
larger outlay upon public works, ana the 
organization of a permanent militia force 
accounts for the new expenditure in that 
department. An examination of the ex
penditure In detail will, therefore, disclose 
the unfairness of attribut lug to extravag
ance or mismanagement the Increase which 
has occurred since 1879. and will show, 
moreover, that a great part of that increase 
imposes no charge on the treasury and 
through it on the people.

see.
800
500to those

/

Don't forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale, now in
Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of r

1 I
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

been made against them. Three 
to me yesterday 

for protection have been notified to leave 
within, five days. One woman has a child 
11 days old and another a child about three 
weeks old. Their limit will expire to-mor
row. They arc now rushing through mud 
and rain, hauling the corn-meal and bed
ding and household furniture to save them 
from the vandals. __ _____ _______

It is time that the press of the stale 
should be aroused. We have been 
criminally negligent in permitting these 
outrages to go on almost at our doors 

any notice to the outside 
perhaps 

but it d<
Governor

ought to place these people back on their 
farms and protect them there in the enjoy - 

of‘the fruits of their labor and the 
comforts of their homes. Chamberlain.’*

Governor Lawry is making enquiries into 
the facts and will take necessary measures 
to suppress lawlessness.

.4 Sowlh 4'amllni l end.
Charleston, S.C., Jan. 17.—About a 

month ago llutler Banks of Newberry 
County was shot ami suspicion pointed to 
JamesC. Hanks as his assailant. ÊtkL 
unlay week Butler Hanks lay i»4|Hp 
James ('., and taking delilienR* aim 
with a shot gnn fired at his
su pp

Butler, who is not a relative though of the 
same name, to dcsi.-t but he later tired the 
second barrel of his shotgun and also the 
contents of a pistol at James. James is in a 
dangerous condition. Butler Banks es-

l,a--t Saturday night, a party of men went 
to the house of Hu tier Hanks, where were 
his.wife and six little children, the oldest 
being only Hi, and set tire to the house, com
pelling the woman to remain until its de- 
-tnt tion was certain. The men then set 
tire to the corn crib and feed house, leav
ing.the mother and little ones without food 
or shelter or sufficient clothes

Some Aar 1% About Wheal.
•St. Loris, Jan. 17.—The Millers’Asso

ciation has issued a private circular for 
distribution among its members, which 
gives the following important information 
regarding the amount of wheat and flour 
ou hand in six states—Missonii, Kansas, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio aud Michigan; and 
also the condition and acreagê of the grow
ing wheat crop of the six states.- The 
ports come from 154 winter wheat mills. 
The amount of wheat held by these mills 
is placed at 1,000,000 bushels more than one 
year ago, and of flour 200,000 barrels, or 
60,000 barrels more. The average acreage 
of wheat planted in Missouri is 100, and its 
condition 100; Illinois is 98 in acreage and 
101 in condition; Kansas is 144 in acreage 
and 100 in condition. The other states 
average from 94 to 98 in acreage and con
dition. Of the amount of wheat in farmers’ 
hands Missouri reports it large; 
states about the same, and the others say

ill
1V VIii,LI MV
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t,
without giving COOK & BUNKER,NERVOUS

DEBILITY
5kto judge 

that the

not-9 competent 
oes seem to me 

of the State manufactur ere of all kindsof
KIBBKK AND METAL HAND STAMP

NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
$8 KISO-ST.,WEST, TORONTO, Get,

Agent* wanted.____________________

GATHERING INFORMATION.
T4JERVOU8 DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
1" Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Plies, Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Gent to Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR REEVE 
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. dI7-w301yr

if el Farmers* laslllete Meeting 
In Fatal .Northumberland.

A very successful meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute of East Northumberland was 
held at Warkworth on Monday and Tues
day, 14th and 15th of January.

The President opened the me-ting by 
telling the object of the Institute, and was 
followed by Mr. Nicoll, who read a paper 
on farm-yard manure. This paper was 
thoroughly discussed by Messrs. It. Honey, 
McCrea and F. Birdsall.

A 9 net

YELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS.

Use “Peerless Brand "
■i!A. CLECC,

Lending Vndertaher. to BALTIMORE
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

Sheeted and packed with cleanliness and cat* hy
c. H. PEARSON À CO.,BALTIMORE, M. D. .
The are the Bed. Art your Grocer for them.

"Y^AREROOMS, George-st, residence
eat Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department la 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Emhal

tr Sat- 
t for

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWassailant unding him 
our places. James 1 tanks implored

Mr. Morton spoke on corn raising. Mr. 
Soott also compared corn with turnips and 
tried to show it was better for cattle than
turnips.

Mr. Birdsall read a paper on silos and 
ensilage. He was a believer In curing corn 
by means of the silo. He thought every 
man should build a silo. He did not al 
together agree with Mr. Scott, that is. 
would not advise every one to give up 
growing turnips, as soon as they built a 
silo, but would raise both turnips and corn. 
He described his siio and how much it cost 
him to build, viz., $57.65. Ensilage < 
$1.75 a ton In the silo. The corn turned 
35 tons to the acre.

Mr. Scott said he also profited 
by the lecture of Prof. Robertson, 
but he had to read a Yankee 
newspaper to And out how to build one.

Mr. F. Birdsall said that hr. Scott need 
not have sent all the way to the States Tor 
a newspaper to find out how to build a silo. 
He might bave read the Canadian Live 
Stock Journal and left his money In the 
country.

Mr, Carlow, the President of the Institute, 
believed there were only three silos be
tween Warkworth and Toronto, and th 
men that owned them were present. __ 
was a believer in the silo.

Mr. McCrea, of Brockville, spoke on the 
•* Dairy Cow.” He raised Holstein cattle 
and by the way he talked ho tried to boom 
them. Hie cows averaged 7,000 lbs. of milk

COMING !COMING ! I____>
he

''i

:-r •

WATCHWATCH
me
He WI-

A
THIS THISa year.

The meeting adjourned until 7 o’clock.
The Town Hall was crowded by enthusi

astic people, the audience numbering 
about 700. The President called on Mr. 
Philips for a speech, which was followed by 
a song by Mr. Gtllogly. M The Rose, 
Thistle and Shamrock, which was encor
ed. Mr. Lapp, of the Brighton Ensign, told 
why the boys left the farm. He spoke 
exhaustively, and ended by saying that he 
wanted nothing better than to be called a 
Canandlan. Canada wa 
own against the States. We 
ing of them. He believed

for the Canadians.”

M
WIGWAM

WIGWAM
Wedding Cards.

SPACEae able to hold tier 
wanted noth
in the motto, 

Mr. Lapp 
sat down amid applause. The next wai. 
*odg by Messrs. Carlo, Saunders an 
Finn, which was loudly applauded.

A paper was read by Mr. Stone on “ Why 
some men are failure» as Farmers.” A *<>ng 
was given by Mr. H. McPherson aud an 
instrumental piece by Messrs. Gilogly and 
Clarke. Prof. Grenslde gave and address < n 
-Disease Germs,” followed by a paper by 
by Copt. Birdsall on " How to keep 
the hoys on the farm." “A little farm well 
tilled.” was sung by Messrs. Carlo, Sanders 
and Finn. Messrs. Berry, Clarke, Mallory 
and Ewing also contributed to the pre

nd the meeting closed by the band

■•ay handsome sly lea ef Wedding. SPACEWIGWAM

WIGWAM
Ball and Invitation Carde 
thing* la the trade Hew and handeome 
goed*. at the REVIEW Stationery.

5 Jubt too sweet for anything. M. K. 
Kidd’s Sugar. Best value in town.______ i

wTHE

CentralCanada / WIGWAM N

WIGWAM
ALoan and Savings Co,and the meeting eloeed by the 

j " God Save the Queen." 
le meeting opened iu the morning by 
. Orenside explaining the points of a 

showed 
allty

Prof _ T
ro*deficient In 

advocated l

xp Authorised Capital 
Subscribed Capital 1,000,000
Paid-ii |> Capital 
Invested Fund* .

OFFICE -No. 437. George at., Peterborough.
DEPOSIT» received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBEXTFRE* Issued iu Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

. 92,000,SO#g me pt 
He alsomodel cavalry 

where our horses ar 
the service. He

xj

c500.000
1,910,323for the service. He advocated 

from mares weighing from 1160 to 
pounds to Thoroughbred sires. The ho 
will give the quality, while the mares 
give the sizes, and nine times out of ten 
th^eolt will weigh more than the sire aud 

lat Is wanted for the 
It was worth knowing 

that there would be required 2000 of these 
horses a year for the service. These horses 

$150 to $200 at 4 years old.
service It

;mg
1850
*m H

38 be about wta 
servietb»?tbü worth kn

What is it? Echo AnswersHWhat!
WATCH FOE DATE.

OPERA HOUSE.

were worth from 
If the colt could not be sold for 

than- always bring more t
raise it. The meeting broke 
o’clock. Prof, 
amid cheers.

cost to 
bout two MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 

security at currant rates and on favorable con
dition* as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

>

Advice so Mothers. GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* the bowel* 
and is the bent known remedy for diarrhea 
whethe r rising from teething or othe-causee 25 cents a bow!*. Be sure and ask for “Mrs 
Wtnslow’sSootblng SyreqVand take no other

d£Hw43

CIDER I i
i

POKE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking

long" BROS. fCatarrh pu red, health and sweet Lresthsecur ed-. Shiloh » Catarrh remedy. Price 80- cents. Natal Injector tree. 3s<> and 4J4. cieorge-st. 6 -
r*

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and secoud-haud goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 George-st, nearly 

die the old post office dlô-w

THOMAS MORROW,
Real Estate anil General Insur

ance Aaent.
/OFFICE, No. 435, George st.,over Canadian V Express Office. dl01w44 ly

D. BELLECHEM,
( Funeral Director,

flAN be found Day 
v Ware rooms. Hunter-st., 
residence adjoining his Ware

ght at hi» 
or at his

or Nl

TaucpuojrK ÜIVICATION.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 18,-1880. '
“ The Need of itoe lloar.”

Opera House, Thursday 24tb. Admissioi t 
10 ete„ children ">et.

Remember that M. K. Kidd I» doing 
some remarkable price • ultloig uu 
Groceries.

States. In Palestine a man could divorce THK GOVERNMENT INTERVIEWED, 
his wife by his own act- by simply wrltiug 
a bill of divorce. But owing to the laws of 
division of property and man’s respect for 
his honor it was not done. If a woman or 
a man was bad and it was proven, theÿ 
were stoned to death. One of the things he 
hated in civilization was that money was 
respected more than character. The mhln 
amusements for young men was athletic 
exercises. They also danced, but the danc
ing was different. Men and women never 
danced together. He did not see bow 
Christians could dance as dancing was car
ried on here. In the east when they were 
sad they sang—and even In civilization 
much good singing was very like weeping, 
but In the east they carried It too f*r and 
It became monotonous. To Illustrate the 
character of singing In different countries 
ho sang in Italian, French, German, Greek,
Turkish and Arabic, Mrs. Ward singing 
with him in some of them. In hie country 
when they wished to show appreciation of 
singing they groaned; to clap their hands 
would be an Insult. His closing example of 
slngirg was the cxl Psalm to the tune as 
sung by Asaph, and used at the dedication 
of Solomon’s temple, and a hymn in English.
The singing was very interesting indeed, 
as was the whole lecture.

The meeting was closed with the 
doxology and the benediction.

This evening lti the same church Dr.
Ward will lecture on “ A Donkey Ride 
from Dan to Beersheba."

Dr*rue** Cured.
A very Interesting 1.12 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Poet 
free 3d.—Address Dr. Nicholson, so, 8t. 
Jobn-et. Montreal dllleodly

GEORGE t WYATT,W
ORIENTAL CUSTOMS.

boiling be tfdi'iUnless the A New Customs House and Drill SkeR— 
Ttie Survey of the River.A Lecture Deserlpllve of Use 1-eople of 

Jerusalem Mayor Stevenson, M. P., " as at Ottawa 
yesterday and interviewed the heads of a 
oouple, of the departments is reference to 
Peterborough interests. He waited on the 
Minster of Public Works and Inquired wftb 
reference*U> the building-of 
House here. The Minister gave all the as
surance he possibly could that the work 
would be proceeded with as early as pos
sible aud that the cost of the erection of the 
building will be provided for in this year’s 
estimates. Mayor Stevenson says there is 
no doubt that the Custom House will be 
started early in the summer. He also 
spoke to the Minister about the procuring 
of a thorough survey of the Otonabee river 
from Lake field to Peterborough and hav
ing plane prepared showing just where 
dams or locks would be necessary in order 
to open up a waterway between the two 
places. In reference to this matter nothing 
definite could be said as the chief engineer 
was not present and would have to be con
sulted. However,

,THE MINISTER SPOKE FAVORABLY 
of the proposition and this greatly desired 
piece oi survey will perhaps receive some 
attention. The Minister of Militia, Sir 
Adolphe Caron, was interviewed twice by 
the Mayor, in the morning and afternoon, 
and upon the latter occasion Col. H. C. 
Rogers accompanied Mr. Stevenson. The 
object of the visits were to ascertain what 
the Government would be willing to do to
wards erecting a new and proper drill shed 
in Peterborough. In this case again no 
definite answer was received as the Minis
ter would have to htytr the report of the 
inspector. This much, however, was told 
the interviewers, tnat the Government

drill

Filling the Spoils the T. THE JEWELLER,Dr. Wad el Ward, the Jewish lecturer, 
was greeted by a fair sized audience in the 
Baptist Church on Thursday evening,when 
he delivered a lecture on thb customs of 
the Jews. Dr. Ward is an easy, pleasing 
épeaker, and his lecture, which departed 
from the-beaten -groupd of addresses on 
Palestine, was most interesting. The Rev. 
P. Clifton Parker, pastor of the church, oc
cupied the chair and the meeting was open
ed with devotional exercises.

The Chairman in Introducing the lecturer 
said that charges had been made against 
him, but he bad received ample apologies-

Dr. Wad el Ward was dressed in 
Oriental costume. Including a turban and a 
scarlet robe (or coat) trimmed with blue. 
Dr. Ward, referred to the Chairman’s re
marks, explaining that he joined the Pres
byterian Church after coming to America. 
Ho had belonged to the Christian Hebrew 
Church in Jerusalem, which might be called 
a non-sectarian church. He would take 
them, to-night, to the homes of the people 
In Palestine. Their people might not be 
interesting to them because they were un
civilized. This might surprise them, but 
of the whole world, and he had travelled 
over it, he would prefer to live In Palestine. 
What would^thô world be without Pales
tine, the land that stood as a monument of 
God’s dealings? The Hebrew^ language 
should be more studied. It was unfamlli- 
arlty with the language that caused Inger- 
soll and others to allege contradictions In 
the Bible. The first verse in the Bible 
should read “ God created tire, water and 
the earth.” There were similar errors of 

He did not mean to say that

Peterborough Lodge A.F&. A.M. Bu the most HEf.BUT STOCK orDIED.

Teas! OUR Teas. Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
i;

Solid Silver Watches

BONAR.- In Asphodel, on Janur^y lGtta, 
Maggie J. W. Bonab, daughter of Mr. .lames 

-Bouar,
' ^110 \ KMKRUKNTMEETING of Pel 
<*y^\jrwlll^beheld this (Friday) evehln^Jan

are eordfelly Invited to attend, 
order of the W M.

the Custom

Blacks, Hysons A Japans.
No discussion bn to their virtu 

able price.
QUALITY is right.
Mind yon l.OUP quality is right, every time. 
TRY

ldl5es or reason-

' foThen Baby was tick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
Wheto she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castori%

REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

THEM! our word for it you will callN -o-

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES. from tAOo upward -

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

DRIED FRUITS In Currants ; Cooking and 
Table Raisins.

Figs In Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden
Figs In Drums—Urystallzed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots. 

Nectarlme, Pluma
Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, dec- -

It’s hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can’t help saving.

That Hacking Contth can be so quickly 
by Shiloh’s Care. . Wé guarantee it.

from $1.25 upwards.

In the most 
n v ALLD. Your PatronagelassT- ' *7$(C

CANNED TOMATOES,’ 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

2,000 lbs.i
CEORCE W. WYATT

next to Connat A Co*. Grocery Store.IV. Ii|iir
I1...

I
.

REMNANTSIOF
Opera House, Thursday 24th. Admission 

10 ctsTTcfiÏÏdren 5 cts. / wwgmm Grey Cotton
------A.2STID------  .____

Canton Flannel ^

enumerate them all. Time and 
space won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah 1 yes, George-st,, next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

We can’t Still Selling Rapidly.
The bale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Beet’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left.’ __ #

A Vagrant Going to Church.
Alexander Franklin, well known around 

town.was arrested last night by Officer Me- 
Glnty when ho was, so he stated himself, 
on his way to church. He appeared at the 
pollcfe court this morning on the charge of 
vagrancy, and was told to get out of town 
at once. ” As soon as 1 get my breakfast,” 
remarked Alex, as he made his departure 
down the stairs.

jjj F
rtranslation, 

the Jews understood the Bible better than 
they did. Many Jewish homes were with
out Bibles. The theologians of the Jews 
had the handling of the book and under
stood It. He gave other illustrations of 
mistranslations, including Judges 1., 19. It 
was necessary to understand the customs 
of the Jews as well as their language to 
understand the Bible. He believed there 

no country in the world that had such

I
willing to and would 
the cost Of a new

Probabilities.
Fresh to strong west to north 
winds ; fair and considerably colder, 
light snow falls ih some localities.

half
shed if the other half was raised in 
in town. If the town raised three thousand 
dollars the Gobernment would grant three 
thousand, and if live thousand was forth
coming from the town the Government’s 
vote would be five thousand. Mayor 
Stevenson thinks that the present site of 
the drill shed Is not a desirable one, and he 
favors the purchasing of another piece of 
land whereon to erect the proposed new 
building aud the adding of the ground 
occupied by the present drill shod to the 
Central Park, and making this a beauty 
spot to the town.

W. J. MASON. NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRI E !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

mane on the grade of Goode handled by 
DCLAN A CO.d!29tfE.E. HENDERSON

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. YES, BIT IT 18 TRIE
However startling it may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
Lowest Prices.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
you can get Goods of ns that will 
i, dimes, dollars on every purcha

READ AND RUN
sale can’t 
it and the

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of-pieee goods.

Offloe over Tally’s Drug Store, George-«L, Pet-

WB3
a beautiful view aud charm as Palestine. 
He described the physical peculiarities of 
the country. It was being filled now with 
JewB from every part of the world, and a 
desert had been turned into a garden of 
Eden—land that could a short time1'ago be 
bought for a dollar an acre could not be 
bought now for $5,000 an acre. He referred 
to the trees and fruit of the country. Cali
fornia was a beautiful country, but It 
seemed like a caricature of Palestine. 
He had picked many a bunch of 

would

Zbe Bailç IRexnew. that save you

as fast as you can for the 
longer than the Goods las 
the ways of all bargains.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 18. 1889. be kept up 
y are going J. HACKETT

-,T. DOLAN & Co.,
- • Peterborough.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS 8*5 George-st.A Pleasant Gathering.
There was a pleasant gathering at the 

Bishop’s palace last evening, when the 
choir and ushers of tit. Peter’s were enter
tained by His Lordship Bishop Dowling 
and the rev. fathers of the town. About 
forty-five ladles and gentlemen sat down to 
an elaborate supper at tue priests’ resi
dence, after which an adjournment was 
made to the palace, where the evening was 
happily spent with songs, recitations, ad
dresses, etc. A very pleasant time was 
spent both by the entertainers and their 
guests, and at the close the thanks of the 
latter were conveyed to the former by 
a few words of kind regard.

399 George-»* - -
WtCWAM. REMNANTSSkater» and Curlers Attention.

Ihe rink is now open for skating and 
curling, ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Song Service.
Opera House,Thursday 24th. Admission 

10 cts., children Sets.
SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

Clause» for the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January. 1H89. A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman s 
system of Phonography given la four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P. 
O. Box 329 or call at Mechanièi’ Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January, lKW.

thatgrapes In Palestine 
weigh forty pounds, 
must they have been in the days v* 
the spies? Oranges such as were p/lzed 
here would be despised there. The curse 

day was its Turkish Go

Swiss PRESENTSNbntlug Bool»
hand made, Corddvan, fleecy lined:— 
Ladies, $1.65; Misses, $1.35. We defy all 

Johnston 
dl41tf

You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

The Menait* Stock Bold.
The stock of Mr. The: as Menâtes, books 

and stationery, was sold by auction at 
the sheriff's office this afternoon and was 
brought by G. M. Taylor & Co., of Toronto, 
at 55*{c. on the dollar.

Jml Arrived.
Another supply of choice family groceries, 

provisions, Ac., including more of that 
celebrated twenty-live cent tea, at B. H. 
Green’s grocei y add provision store corner 
Hunter and Aylmer-sts. A good assort
ment of apples very cheap, also 
of bags of early and late rose potatoes only 
50c. per bag. All goods sold cheap for cash 
and delivered free of cartage.

IEntertained by their Teacher.
Miss Nelli, teacher in Charlotte-st. Meth

odist Sunday school, entertained the mem
bers of her class at 382 titewart-st. on 
Weduesday evening last. The boys enjoyed 
themselves greatly.

competition in these goods. 
Carey, 416 Geoeg«-st. MISS E. HARPER. Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rein 

ufn Peu. 1 ,|ieWr " *" r illSOtr

Dr. WAD EL WARD

of Palestine L*-< 
ment. He wtmld sooner have Moabltish 
government than that of the uncivilized 
Turk. The streets were exceedingly nar
row, and at night a person had to carry a 
lantern. Dust cleaned out of houses was 
not carted away by scavengers, but thrown 

Ihe government oppressed

»
To Organise.

A meeting of children of all the tiueday 
shhools in town will be held at the W.U.T.U. 
Hall, (ieorge-et., on Saturday afternoon, at 

^4 o’clock, to organize a Band of Hope, It is 
hoped that the attendance will be large.

tA Dwelling Burned.
About 9.30 o’clock last night an alarm of 

fire was sounded for a blaz - which had

AND HIS WIFE

REMNANTSREBECCA;on the street.
those who possessed riches to such an 
extent that the people were Indolent. *Tbe 
scavengers of the cities were dogs and 
pigs, and they could not do without them.
He explained the forms of salutations cus
tomary in Palestine, which explained pas
sages of Scripture. The houses were 
sombre looking and appeared like prisons.
The women were brought up in the house.
They were not allowed to lot men see them.
Until 28 or 30 years of age women only went 
out twice a year. They did not think of go
ing out. It was second nature to them.
The house was divided in to two parts.
There was the first, entered by a gate, 
where strangers were entertained, and an
other which was the department of the- 
women. The gates were of peculiar shape, 
and were large enough to .admit a loaded 
camel. In this gate was a smaller one that 
was used to admit men, which was called 
the eye, and was the "■ eye of the needle ” 
referred to by the Saviour. A camel could 
go through the eye by crawling through on 
his knees. Turning to the costumes, lie 
said the first European costume he saw 
when a boy nearly killed him with fright, 
because, judging from a picture of devils 
be once saw. he thought be had eeen 
a devil. He had tried many costumes and 
preferred the eastern, especially for the 
east. He illustrated the postures assumed
in the east when they rested, as they did Mr. Rehill had a small insurance on the 
not use chairs. He did not care even now contents of the house. The building was 
for a chair. They did not have couches, owned by Mr. Whitfield, and was worth
Even the rich slept on mattresses on the about $350. There was an Insurance of $250 uterarj Noie»,
ground and the poor used their coats. It on the house. The talk of annexation has produced two
was this bed or coat the Lord told the man wio W ill ^ books attorthe style of the "Battle of Dork-
to take up and walk. He told the different Witewwmm. ^ —_ mg.” One is " The Storm of ’92." by W. H,
uses the coat was put to. The Arabs, An Evening*» Entertainment. (J. Lawrence and published by the Shephard
he said, had greatly degenerated and were The social under the auspices of the publishing Co., of Toronto. It is supposed
improvident and dirty. In I860 in the time Ladies’ Aid Society of Charlotte-st. church t() -He written in 1-J32 and tells of the war
of the cholera he had counted 200 corpses held at the residence of Mr. J. K. tit ration wlth the United States in 1892 which led to
pass in a short time, and the famine was last evening proved to be a most enjoyable tbe federation of the British Empire,
so severe that everything was eaten by affair and attracted a large turnout. The lhe otber Is “The Battle of the Swash,’’ 
the Arabj. Tbe Jews, however, never broke | attendance was large, the programme by Hamuel Barton, of New York, published

excellent, tbe refreshment good and well- by j. Tbeo. Robinson, Montreal. It also 
served and everybody appeared In a ba ppy ten6 ft war in 1890, which, how-
social mood, all of which combined to make eTeI-f resulted In the United States
the entertainment a success and the even- pByjDg Great Britian a large sum
log to slip by pleasantly. Mr. and Mrs. an(J receiving Canada. Bound with 
Stratton threw their entire house open to tlie boo^ ie Dr Beers’ famous speech on 
the gathering and much of the evening’s annexation delivered at Syracuse. Many 
pleasure, and the social’s success can be uanadlans will be pleased to secure a copy 
credited to thorn. Dr. Kincaid fulfilled the of thlg 8peech In this form, 
duties of chairman in a happy manner, and .. John Rodewln’s Testimony,” by Mary 
the programme, which was divided Into Hollock Foote, Is among the recent books 
two parts by an intermission, dr.-in* which ^o“nU«l.P “u’S aï inbtsr*tTnhrno^l,,80D' 
refreshments were served, was corWoaed “""^eonVa lllaadyenture," by Edgar 
of the following numbers -Miss M. St vat- saitim; is among the latest reprints of 
ton gave a well-rendered Instrumental solo American popular novels. The author is 
and Miss Gorman contributed a recitation described as scientific pessimist, witty and “«°oU style which received we..- ÿgg* by
merited applause. Dr. Scott sang a solo in 
fine voice, and Mr. Geo. Schneider played a 
very pretty and excellent piano solo. Misa 
Gray, who Is an elocutionist of no mean 
ability, delighted her auditors so much 
with her first rendition that she 
was obliged to respond to an en
thusiastic encore. Mies Gray recites with 
great,exprèselon and gives a dialogue re
citation in fine style as she can change ber 
tone of voice very successfully. * A violin 
solo by Miss Yokome was a pleasing num
ber and was exceedingly well played. Miss 
Sophie Cameron’s singing 6f 
and I” pleased the llsteneis aud «’ailed 
forth a hearty encore. The trio of Messrs.
EllloVL Rush and Shaw^as perhaps the 
favorltA number of the programme,and the 
gentleman were compelled to respond to an 
encore, when they gave ” The Buccan
eer’s Bride" In line style. Mr. A. Give them * Ckance.
L. Davis was down for a vocal solo That is to say, your 1 ungs. ^ Also all,your 
»n.l nan* " Anchored " In *.hk) voice ^cmnü?y ît fB'm“Not'only the larger Mr- 
Miss Lumsden and Master Brooks in their parages, but the thousands of little tubee 
duet, piano and bon a, were loudly ap- and cavities leading from them. ^ 
plauded, as aleo waa Misa Pearson who con- ^ern^kh tïght noïtïb^ïherï 
tribute! 'a very pretty vocal solo which |unga cannot hair do their work. And 
sounded exceedingly well. Mr. R.R. Hall they do, they cannot do well, 
contributed an amuting Scotch reading co^U^pU°SiVaSfiSi'"thïffmUyonh^t 
and Mr. O.Ç. Rbwee gave a recitation in hie Md head and lung obstructions,
usual good atyle. The ladle» must have »u»rebad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
netted a goodly sum from the social aod are Is W^B^bM^frman Uyrom'wK 
to bo congratulated on the pleasant and ® druggist will sell you at 75 cents a bot^ 
happy manner the evening went off. j tief Even If everything else has failed

‘ —;------—— ... ... you roar depend upon this for certain.Seeplew nights, mode mbeeabie by that | >UM _______»—------
terrible cough. Shiloh’« Cure ie the remedy for Will von suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver 
you. __ ‘ ^_____ j ComplainV ShitoB e Yilafizeris guarantee*! to
Children Cry for Pitcher's^Castoria'.

been discovered in the small ono-storey 
roughcast house which stood just the other 
side of Spaulding’s Bay. The brigade re
sponded promptly to the call, but upon ar
riving at the scene of the fire they found 
that the hose they had with them would 
qot reach from tho nearest hydrant, at 
Hamilton’ restaurant, to the burning build
ing. A long delay took place In conse
quence of this and for some reason or other 
the steam engine was not brought out of 
the shed until a team was hired from 
Snowden’s livery to take the steamer down 
to the tiro. However, upon arriving there 
the steamer proved of no more use than if 
it bad, remained in the shed, as it had 
recently been repaired and had been packed 
so tightly that the eccentric would not 
work. The hose waggon was then sent 
b$ek to the lire shed and more hose brought 
down and a stream was finally got on the 
building through 1200 feet of hose after it 
was almost entirely destroyed. By great 
efforts and the use of wet carpets the ad
joining house occupied by Mrs. McGee on 
the south side was saved. The house des
troyed was occupied by Mr. T.-A. Rehlll 
who lost all of his furniture with the 
exception of a few chairs which were 
smashed. Mr. and Mrs. Rehill were at the 
Salvation Army when the fire occurred and 
It is supposed that it caught from the stove.

Natives of Jerusalem, Will be In the Bentlst Church on Thursday and Friday evenings, 
January 17 and 18, in full Oriental Costume 
Wad El Ward will lecture Thursday eveningBell X XX ALL X-.IXST H3 S“ The Comicalities and Realities of 

Oriental Life."
Friday Evening on

“ A Donkey Ride from Dan to 
Beersheba”

HOLIDAY BUYERS"A Donkey Hide
From Dan to Beersheba ” is the subject of 
Dr. Wad. EL Ward’s lecture To-night in 
the Baptist Church. All who were present 
Jast night were delighted. An interesting 
treat is In store for those who come. Ad-

ldie

R. FAIR,
Should see the Splendid Lines of Goods THE QOLDBN LION.a number

------.A.T------
MilAdmirsion 10 cents.mission 16c. d!4-w4 BEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTSCHINA HALLOne HoLr of Bible Mindy.

The officers and teachers of Charlotte-st* 
Methodist Sunday school will meet this 
evening for the study of Sunday school les
son, " Healing the Leper,” Mark I., 36-45. 
A Teachers’ Meeting will be held at the 
eloee of the Bible study.

Itretlirrn Honoring lb** Dead
The remains of the late William Stenton 

interred in the Little Lake Cemetery
To the Very Numerous Customers

AND THK PURLIC GENERALLY. able luv« »lmcnt lor Money lu large or email 
«uni». I claim without fear of contradiction 
that Real Relate In Peterborough and suburb» 
stands at the liend. From 10 to 50 per cent.

wore
this afternoon. Tbe Interment took place 
under the auspices of Court Feterbrough, 
No. 29, Ü. O. F., aud the funeral 

attended by a largo

CEORCE STREET.
Plea‘e accept my kind thank» for your ver 

liberal patronage during th«* three ye 
have beeu in Peterliorough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to *1111 merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Hall,Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London. England, that par
ties wanting anything In my line will he sure 
of getting tatlHfaetiou.

ï id» at the heed. From 10 to 50 per cent, 
been made by those who bought through 
during the past year, and I have a few exceptionally good properties to offer just now. 

1 have had several years experience In buying 
and Helling Real Estate In and about this towu * consult me make money while 

ose economical Investers who go to the
real ns are 
of all who

cortege was 
number of the brethren headed by the Fire 
Brigade Band. The friends of the deceased 
also turned out in large numbers.

The Finest Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.
Ringers and Helling Rei 

and those who 
th
owners, ge good bargal 

i service

The Wigwam
Meeere Wÿatt <fc Turner are to-day mov

ing into the Shepard stand. Opera House 
block, where they will continue their well 
established business in clothing. "The 
Wigwam” Is a well-known name already 
and will be more generally known.

Sundry Doga Missing.
Various estimable citizens mourn the loss 

of favorite dogs. No suspicion can possibly 
attach to the makers of sausages, 
doge have been stolen. # In two instances 
the dogs have turned up In the custody of 
boys who seemed, singularly enough, to 
have a large Idea of the animals’ ownership. 
It Is plain that a dog stealing epidemic has 
commenced and it behoves all who value 
their four footed friends to tie them up or 
stand from under. Unfortunately the Idea 
prevails that dogs and umbrellas are fair 
objects of spoil and can be acquired without 
risk of the law’s penalty.

il Inventer* who go to the 
y 1 se. I know where the 
i to be had, and I am at the81. John's Church.

The services of another clergyman have 
just been secured to aid In the extensive 
work of St. John’s parish. He will act as 
assistant to Rev. J.C. Davidson, who re
turned to town yesterday In greatly im
proved health but feeling as yet unequal to 
the whole work of the parish. The new 
arrangement will be formally announced at 
the Intercessory service in St. John's this 
evening.

Ihad, business.I remain yours truly,

> J. J. TURNERCHINA.

SILVERWARE, CLASS WARE, 

CUTLERY, RR0NZB8, 

LAMPS, Etc.

:- T. HURLEYSail, Tent and Awning Maker, corne 
George and Klng-sts., Peter!*)rough. 

Telephone Connection. 176 HUNTSR^KT.

mm—»Ibe

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we-will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s ApfOH3 and Utldertvear 

Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.very cheap.Cor. George and Nlmcoe-sle., Peter
borough, Ontario.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,
fiver Stockings
W and

GAITERS.

424 George-St., Peterborough.
To-night the law regarding what they should not 

eat. At the time of the famine 
in Ahab'e reign the " head of an ass ” waa 
not a donkey's head, but a measure of 
grain so called. When the firstborn of a 
family was a boy there was music in the 
house,but if their firstborn was a girl they 
were sorry, because the father took the boy 
into his business as soon as he was old en
ough and a girl waa not educated. The first 
duty of the Jew was to see that the children 
grew up strong and healthy. When a child 
is born It is immediately dipped in strong 
brine aud for three days it Is sprinkled 
with fine call. The skin not being formed 
the salt did not pain it so much. A child 
was kept only in swaddling clothes till sev
en months old And their children had no 

other disease» prevalent here

MONEY TO LEND !T4ie lurnly Drunk.
Wm. Ferrtil was the name 

inebriate who raised all the disturbance In 
the celle yesterday afternoon, and was on
ly quieted after the Chief had handcuffed 
his bands behind his back. During his rav
ings he found time to demolish the bench 
which serves the occupants of the free bed 
uhamber as a couch, and also smashed the 
glass in the cell windows. When he ap
peared before the Magistrate this morning 
he was entirely subdued and pleaded 
guilty with the words, " For God’s sake 
have mercy.” He shed tears of repentance, 
and promised that If he get away he would 
never touch the accursed whiskey again, 
as it was the liquor that always got blip in
to trouble. Magistrate Durable fined him 
five dollars, aud before the man left the 
court room he took a pledge never to ladle 
intoxicating liquor again. May he, for his 

sake and the peace and quiet of tbe

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
HOLICITOB. WATBDIT. PETERBOROUGH.

Best Quality and Prices Right.

PORT HOPE
Knitting Works A. P. POUSSETTE,

f
382 Ceorge-et.

PUBLIC NOTICE You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Brevities.
—The Fire Brigade Band sup to-night. 
—The sale of uncustomed goods to-mor

row.
—There was a turkey shoot at" tbe 

quarry to-day.
—The steam flro engine was taken to 

Hamilton’s foundry this morning for re-
P&—1The children are to meet In the W. C. T. 
U. hall to-morrow afternoon at five o’clock 
to organize a Band of Hope.

—The band of the Smith's Swiss Bell 
Ringers, who are at the Opera Houie to
night, paraded tho streets at noon to-day, 
headed by the diminutive Commodore

mumps or
and it was common to see people over a 
hundred years old. He attributed it to the 
pickling they received when they were 
young. He condemned eating pork. Did 
you ever see a jew suffer from scrofula, 
cancer or leprosy, or a lean, poor one? No, 
and it waa owing to what he ate. When a 
respected stranger~entered a house the 
most r es pèc table woman in the house 
washed his feet, and it was re- 

The children respected

THE ANNUAL MEETING p BRADEN'Sof lh<* Shareholders of the
own
police, stand by the pledge. LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY CO’YV

will be held in the Town Council Chambér.on
Saturday Matinee Monday, January 21st, 1889

at THREE O'CLOCK P. M for the election 
directors of the said Company for the curre 
year, in accordance with the Statute, when 
he reports for the past year will be submitt

ed. aud other business transacted.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.
08w4of

ntMasonic Gl-------
At the regular meeting of Norwood 

Lodge, A.F. and A.M., No. 223, held on 
Tuesday evening, says the Register, the 
following officers were installed for the 
year 1889 by R.W.D.D.O.M. Shortly, of 
Peterborough:—
Bro. J. A. Harper..............

*• J.B. Powell.................
” R Scott.................
** W. H. Stephenson ...
“ W. E. Roxburgh.........
“ W. A. Richardson.......
“ T. H. Cum mini;'
"- Tho#. Hoik.-................
*• J. Harper.................
44 Wm.Hutchinson..?...
44 S. P. Ford, M.D..........
44 A. McMillan..............
** R. Scott......................
After the installation ceremony the breth

ren, to the number of about fifty, partook 
of an oyster supper and spent a pleasant 
hour In social conversation, etc. R. W. Bro 
Shortly was assisted by W. Bro. Lockhart, 
ofOrono, and Bro. Williamson, of Ponty- 
PooL

freshing.
their parents. There was no such thing as 
coming of age, as children were subject, to 
the parents as long as they lived. He got 
a whipping from his father when he was 
twenty-four years old. Yet they loved their 
parents and could not get along without 
them, Their parents procured them their 
wives. He did not know that such a per
son as his wife lived until the day he was 
married. Girls wore educated to do house
work, no matter how rich their parents 
might be. They always married at mid
night and all, strangers and friends, were 
invited to the marriage. Those who were 
late did not honor them' and could not 
enter. All must wear a coat; if they had 
none one was provided. The bride was 
provided with seven costumes, which were 
supposed to last her a life time. Fashions 
never changed there. There were three 
things in which this, country fat excelled 
the United States—fn the keeping of the 
Sabbath, iu the way children were brought 
up and In the absence "f divorces. He de
nounced the'divorce laws of - the United

WINTER SALE."Fido
B. EDWARDS, Acting 8e* ’y Tr«*as 

6d5-wl
E EEr

Peturtxurougb, January 2nd, 1889
Foote. » ____ _

WIGWAM
......W.M
.... S.W.

......Hec’y

......Treas
........ S.D
........ J.D.

NOTICE. '■ESSbSsskmS
HATS, 25c, and 50c- leu

All parties indebted to me 
are requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

FLANNEL at 12 Sc. 
MILLINERY at jobbing prices, 

than half price. MANTLE*
.8. with

what
.8.

........ D. of C.
f FI nam e 
i Committee H. S. Griffin & Co

iSALESMEN^lill^H. LeBRUN.
and Saturday night. city nmn rprnvrrms. tfdl4-w3

ente you.

-4
- e

C*



painting, Legal.

royai
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AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS. -
la Ksnhexzlrmcbt Cnee Settled Ont of Veer* 

-Vital Statistic* for 1888. FRESH SUPPLIES.W. K. GREEN. HATTON * WOOD,
1JAINTKR, PRACTICAL GRA1NFR, PAP- 
I ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDounel street, 
opposite Central Park. d!09
“7 t. b. McGrath,

DABWailfBS, SOLICITOUS, NOTARIES, 3 Ac. Office;—Corner of George and Hunter-
sts., over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,
B. K. WOOD, B.

Hamilton, Jan. 17.—At the assizes to- 
lay rite case of Lawrence v. Elliott came up 
'or trial. This was an action for damages 
wrought l>y the general agent of John Elliott 
k Son of London, agricultural implement 
Manufacturers, against the firm for alleged 
jrrertgful dismissal.

In the libel suit of Malone v. The Specta- 
or, the jury returned a verdict ol not
^There was another batch of snow caseà in 
ihe Police Court this morning and two of 
,he defendants were fined $2 each.

The case against James W. Buckingham, 
lecretary of the Court Marquis of Lome, 
A.O.F., for embezzling $6 40 of the funds of 
;ho society was dropped this morning, the 
rembers of the society being satisfied that 
;here was no criminal intent.

These are the city’s official vital statistics 
or last year : Marriages, 396 ; deaths, 7*20; 
oirths, 1080.

*A thief entered Carl Blaaze’s hotel at4.15 
an open cellar door 
a bottle of whisky, 
and a half box of

ti. W. HATTON,' Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Hooks,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, Ac.

After the Holidays.SAWEBS A STONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, Con- 

. > voyances, Ac. Offlce—Hunter-st, Peter* borough.
mr MONEY TO LOAN.
ÉTb. Stone, d!02-w48

Office, Aylmer street,
IM 
II tland expeii: 

of Huntvr. 80 dM
Another large consignment ofB. CARTON r—

TJ0U8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XX House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclminlng. etc,. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-sL, 
near Smlth-st. lydlud

C. W, SAWER8,

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
DAKRIBTERti, Ac., No. 357, George-st., up- X> stairs.

O’Meaba. TEASFRESH iI. Hampden Burnham dto-w4l-lyr

WiH*
POWDER

TRAN.Mental. •m Large Assortment in StockPOUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. 
JJAKRISTKU8 and SOLICITORS, 8711 Water-

A. V. PnUSSETTE, Q.U, W. F- JOHNITON.R. F. MORROW The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

AT THE

including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.

/I OLD Medal I si and Honor 
vJT Toronto School of Dentil 
Oxide and other anesthetics u 
less extraction o. teeth. Office over 
Hall, corner of George and Slnicoe-sts., 
borough.

Gradi
letry. Nitrous 
sed for the pal u - 

China 
Peter 
lydAw

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

T)AKRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
Xj Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-st,

HALL A HAYEB.

ing by way of 
$2 in silver,

ihis morni 
uid stole 
wo boxes of cigars a 
Bgarettes.

Peterbor-

Absolutely Pure. REVIEW
mkmïïm; W. J. MORROW.II Was mm III Wine.

Racine, Wis., Jan. 17.—Last night the 
wind blew a freight car from a side track to 
the main track of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
and St. Paul road at Sylvauia. A freight 
train ran into it, wrecking the engine and 
seven cars. Harvey Brxlbaker, a brakeman, 
was crushed to a jelly, Engineer A. J. 
Flack was fatally injured by inhaling »C&lyp 
lug steam and Head Brakeman Geo. UttO 

badly scalded and burned.

OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTA II- 
X> IBS PUBLIC, Htmtcr-st , Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

B. H.;u. HALL,

This Powder never varies, A marvel of 
parity, strength and wholesomenoes Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
Of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cant. Royai. Bakino 
POWDSB Co., 106 Wall Ht N.Y.

1
SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE" 
CIGARS.

Stationery Store,LOUIS M. HAYES.
N<>, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.JOHN BUKNHAM

B’ÆÏÏSfo’k «WvS
ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-su dA w RUPTURE

Trmwwthon any man lu America. Valu- ■ able Patents, my own invention, in Truss-Spinal and Club Feet Instruments. Rapture 1 will guar au toe to hold largest Rupture without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, waterproof. Largest stock of general Trusses, also the great Cluthe Spiral Trusses In stock. Bell able 
system for obderihoBY MAIL. |«>X InJ
Spinal Instruoeite^ïïSï:IJ **
and more effective.
PI MD CC CTl claim the only me- U LU D ILK. I < ham cal system to straighten born Club Feet(Patented.)I will prove to anybody thatope ration never did nor can straighten Club FeeL Bend 6 cent stamps for Book. ’kg^w

CHAS. CLLTBLE, 118 KingSL W.. Toronto. 
Will be BtuOrlental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

Zbc TDaUy "IRcvicw. —FIVK CENTS- PORK SAUSAGEW. H. MOORE,
II or* lord's Acini Flioepbafe
Gknkkal Nervous Prostra 

G. B Ism-1 I, Detroit. Mich., 
have used It In a severe case of general nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the hwult. I shall prescribe It here
after In similar cases with a great deal of 
confidence.”

LICITOR In the Supreme 
ce:—Corner of George and 

McClelland’s Jewellery 
dllSwIS

DARRIHTER, SOI 
X> Court, etc. Offi 
Uunter-sts., over

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1889. SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

In C 
Dr. A • “I

ral

HeMystcryofaHaDSOidi CL M. ROGER.
DABR18TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
A3 Utti-ra of the Peterborough Real Estate 
I uvea* ment Company, Watvr-at., Peterbor
ough.________________ _____ _j_ d37w7 3 lbs. for 25c. at♦ Lj FERGUS V. HUME.

Brian nod lîOt Mark Frettlby for soma
time, and was astonished at the change which had taken place in his appearance. Formerly, he had been as straight as an arrow, with a stern, fresh colored face; but now be had a slight stoop, and his face looked 
old and withered. His thick, block hair was streaked here and there with white, and the only thing unchanged about him were his eyes, which were as keen and bright as ever. 
Remembering how old his own face looked, 
and how altered Madge was, now seeing her 
father, he wondered if this sudden change was traceable to the same source, namely, the murder of Oliver YVhyta Mr. Frettlby’s face looked sad and thoughtful as bo came 
along hut, catching sight of his daughter, a 
smile of affection broke over it.

“My dear Fitzgerald,” he said, bolding out hia hand; “this is indeed a surprise 1 When did you come over F
“About half an hour ago," replied Brian, 

reluctantly taking the extended band of the 
millionaire. “1 came to see Madge, and have a talk with you.”

“Ah ! that’s right," said the other, putting hie arm round his daughter’s waist “So that’s what has brought the roses to your face, young lady f” ho went on, pinching her cheek playfully. “You will stay to dinner, 
of course, Fitzgerald f*

“Thank

INTERCOLONIAL DENNI8TOUN A STEVENSON,
OARRISTERS. SOLICITOItSl NOTARIES. X> office, 417, Water-si., Peterborough.

B. A.
uuR Stevenson, B. a.

GEO. MATTHEWS-TEN CENTS.—
RAILWAY OF CANADA. R. M. Den ni st 

dti3-w38
•rLkoro's Cigar and Barber 

t., opposite the market.
and direct route between the west and all --------------
points on the Lower Jit I>awrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New- _ m«ssr Iwercoatings.
Thurspay, will join outward mall steamer at mM -
Halifax Saturday.
=08mT5S,tr,ÏÏrk’:SK50^ ,1 have now in stock a choice lot

the inter- Of Cloths for Overcoats,
to*aniiafroinCLondon1°Llverpoo!t“!d8*ulasgoiir including latest patems and

ro,,te designs in Naps, Meltons,
c*n be’httd'on «l-pïŒX“,d fr"1,h' Venetians & Beavers. Now

ROBERT B. HOODIE, is the time to leave your
^^^8. Yo",£i?^TroAr,?&“ R°" ”rders for » Nobby Winter

D. POTTINGER, Overcoat and have it made
R...w.y Om=e,, Moneys,"P tl,e m0St 8tylish

manner.

STRATTON A HALL.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough. Ont. Office Next door to Post 
Office on Hunter-St.
W. A. STRATTON, LO, B. Business Men,

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT SPECIAL LINES 
■■ BOOKS ?

R. B. HALL. 
dl3U-w24tl

Medical.
W. D. SCOTT, B.A., M. D.

¥ ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
XJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 

est of Bank of Commerce. dl'tow24
------AT------

F D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. m. s., L. 8. A., L. k. c. p., London, Eug , 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. XX Office and residence, 196 Brock-ht., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

Nugents’Drug Store
Try the Reuieui Stationery for What you Want TOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES- 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

FRBD H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. K.
r>HYSICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S to 
1 to 3 and 7 to « p.m.

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.
iy

E. McGRATH, M. D., C. M ,
urgeon Kingston General 
iher of the College of Physl- 

OFF1CE—In 
van, Uetirge-et- 

d!2iw2?

you, uol” answered Brian, hastily,
4‘my drees"----
; “Nonsense,” interrupted Frettlby, liospit- 
ably; "wa-aitt not in Melbourne, and 1 tun 

l«ure Madge will excuse your dross. You 
must stay."

“Yes, do," said Madge, in a beseeching 
tone, touching his hand lightly. “1 don’t see 
'so much of you that I can let you off, with 
half an hour s conversation.”

Brian seemed to be making n violent > 
l^fort
i “Very well,” he eald, in a low voice; “1 
will stay."

f ATE Ho XJ Hospital 
daits ana Surgeons of Ontario, the office of the late Dr. O’SullIvPOND ULY CREAM I have also a Fine Selection of 

Suitings, Fancy Pantlngs, dents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

J. NUGENT,BETTER ROOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, Ac., Ac.
--------- IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.----------

170, Hunter-st. ^Weet.A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paintor powder;does 
not cover over, but 

es. Used In con
nection with Pond Lily Liver Pellçtsand 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckle*, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any itchlness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
anu all roughness 
from the face, (hands, 
neck and arm, leav- ng them beautifully white and velvety. 

Hold by wholdtinlc dealers and druggists every
where Pond Lily Cream, 2f> cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
16 cents, h. Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer and Proprietor for Canada.

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. U. P. Ed. J.

R A DU ATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti

ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's, George-st. d3ni62

GEO. BALL
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

ACCURATE RULINGS.-wyr;tti aA. V- R. YOUNG DR. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST. -----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----453“And now," said Prettlby, In a brisk tone, as he sat down, “the Important question of 
dinner being settled, what Is it you want to see me about! Your stationT“No/" answered Brian, leaning against the 
veranda poet, while Madge slipped her band through hie arm, “1 have sold it."

“Sold Itl" echoed Frettlby, aghast. “What 
<orU

“1 felt restless and wanted a change."
“Ahl a rolling stone," said the millionaire, 

shaking his bead, “gathers no moss, you

“Stones don't roll of their own accord," replied Brian, in a gloomy tone. "They are Impelled by a force over which they have no

“Oh, indeed I" said the millionaire, In a 
Joking tone. “And may I ask wliat is your propelling fdfreef"

Brian looked at the old man’s face with such a steady gaze that the latter’s eyes 
dropped after an uneasy attempt to return it.

“Well," be said Impatiently, looking at the two tall young people standing before him, 
“what do you want to see me abouti”

“Madge bas agreed to marry mo at once 
and I want your consent.”

“Impossible!” said Frettlby, curtly.“There is no such word as Impossible," re
torted Brian coolly, thinking of the famous remark in “Richelieu. " “Why should y 
fnsei I am rich now."

“Pshaw 1” said Frettlby, rising impatiently. 
“It’s not money I’m thinking about-^l've got 
enough for both of you; but I cannot live 
without Madge."

“Thro come with ns I" said the daughter,kissing him.

lyd-lywMember of 
Accountan

the Institute 
nte of Ontario.

of Chartered
O'. Ji. and Land Surveyor*. We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank B<x>k Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us

Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. ______

«e-Ti:u:rnuNK is you want to have hamplks sent Eon inspection.

STOCK BROKER. RICHAUD B. ROGERS.
OUPERINTEND1NU KNOINEEK, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Offlce Poet Office 
C'.ock, Peterborough. , w4d.'$7

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITE<?r AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 2X Town and County Engineer. Office over k of Commerce, ueorge-Ht. dtowlrt

(Me«t»re. Gzowskl A Buchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange. Agents.) 
Stook bought «nd sold on a very .mall commission.

CUSTOMStBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s certificateob:aln (or shipp 
era, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

THE
Ban

BANK OF TORONTO REVIEW PRINTING COY., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

real estate acent.
Properties of all kinds rented or so!d and rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New York.

GEO. W. RANNKY.
ZHVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1C1- V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com- 
merce. ______ __ ____ iGlwlH

Capital
Keel....

.9“,000,000. 

.81,.130.000. •>

The REVIEW Printii Co’y. ‘Lt’d.
B _ rs anflgank Book Mfs.

JRudir.il.
SAVINGS BANK FIRE INSURANCE.

Risks taken In the Western and Nortlf' 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citizen’s Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
M.J Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of l’lauo and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/XRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 

St. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpzlz, German 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Hormo 
P. U Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee's, 
north.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEDEPARTMENT. PERSIAN LAMBTlio Bank ot Toronto line opened » 
Ravings Haul* Department in evunee 
tien wllli their regular Ilnuklng Host

In this Department, Deposits of «Vasil 
amounts will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be addcil to the 
Principal at the end of Hay and Novem
ber In each year.

The Haul* still contlnum to pay Inter 
est at the usual rule on Deposit Receipts

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dfG6w46

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Montreal and East, t'VaTjll 00 s n. 
O. A li lt illOgfpui!umoufit -of funds to loan O. Alt

to and West, via 
A It- R.

6 16 ji m 
U) OU p III1 15 •» m 
8 Ou n mSEAL JACKETS. OAOB. 

Trunk, Eastay-ny do East.............
Midland, including all 

Post Offices on the line ol 8 00 a in 
the Midland Railway (west! 4 30 p m 

Ml 11 brook and Port Hops.ill uu a in 
do do 8 Uu |> inGrand Junction, lnclnd 

Ing Keene, Westwood, Vll 
8 15 a m llers, Norwood A Hastings.; 1 00 pm 

11 30 a m[ Lnkefleld. inr’ndlng, Hel- 7 45 a m 
Hall’s Bridge and 5 .’tu p m

burst........................... 12 oo a m
Frazervllte * Hprlngvllle 11 Ou am 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Bonlsmore 1 30 p m 
Burlfllgh, Including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haüllaln, Burleigh! ^ 
Apeley. Chandoa, Clyedalv,

6 00 pm Paudash and Chedder, on previous Mondays. Wednesdays ami
night Fridays..............................

Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a m Stoney Lake, dally.............
Grey stock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wednesdayaand Saturdays 
Fowler's Corners, Wed- 11 00 a tn nesdays and Saturdays 

. Street Letter Boxes...

A Westtee of insolvent estates, Auditor, Expert

No charge If business uot transacted satisfactorily.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNC,
Offlcer379 Water-sl.P.O. address, drawer “R.

George St.

ALFRED E. CARTER,
/YRGANIST ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
v/ Peterborough, will receive pupils for. tul- 

u Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
6to, George-st., (west side.) 2nd door 

P U. Box 492.

IA IE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
YV Beaver Jackets, Boeliaran Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices.
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 

Our prices are based for cash which will pay

He.ldence, 
south from 7 80 p tn wyu, 4 uo p in Bke 

6 15 p in Fra
Dublln-st. Gentlemen’s Otterlly Order. Iyd7-wg

MONEY TO LOAN% BuLitrerd an Tx CnntrartardPeterborough,.Nov. 1st, 1888.
Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of pay ment can obtain it on applica 
tion to

ill
trade, 
to examine.

B. WEBB,
IT RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR.
JL> work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-st. lyd!2S

All

7 00a mÇ O'MEARA A BURNHAM.
Barristers, 367 (ieorge-etYM FA1RWEATHER & Co.d!44-w5l ANDREW DOUGLAS.

TTUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work IJguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 302. Residence, G Honour street 6mdlU0

J. J. HARTLEY.
UVlLDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts Dtaken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for kale. .Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; resldence;<corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
Bts... ... ...............'___________ lyd!09

WM. FITZGERALD
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

-Stelnwav, Cblckerlng, Emerson. v>glven LoU for sale. Residence, Dublin 
Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel- "street. P. O. address, Box871. lydloO

E> J. W. CROSBY’S 1 80 pm
l 30 pm 
7»Va m 
iiOH pm

10 00 p m 
7 80 pm

t do do do - 
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
Via New York, Mondays! 
Wlnnlgeg, North-West Territories, British Col 

6 00 a mibla, and stations on C. 1

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A

Musical Goods k Sewing Machines
gpKClAL BARGAINS Vt>* THK

It la most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty yesu"e of 
undiaputed success it 

still leads the van.
1‘. R^ 6 11pm

Ol by eechCHRISTMAS TRADE Postage to Great Britain 5c. per | 
route. Iteglstratlon fee, 6c.

Money Ob hers granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
P- m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzer 1std. 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

FIALan show ne,

ThonîaiîIBei:”U*br,tlg*' Domlnlon' Doherty,

SEWING MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
MM ALL MUSICAL MKBI MANDIMK.
Such as Violins. Guitars,Consertlnas, Strings, Sheet Music. Mouth Organs, Mush- Books, 

htools. Piano Covers, Ac., Ac. 
Instruments sold on monthly payments or rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of 

every attachment of any Hewlmr Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. . See our beautiful samples of Hewing 
Machine Work before purchasing

ROM:“77»en come with us/”

BAKINGtier lover, however, did not second the in
vitation, but stood moodily twisting his 
tawny mustache, and staring out into the 
garden in an absent sort of way. _“What do you say, FitzgeraldT said'Fret- 
tiby, who was eyeing him keenly.

“Oh, delighted, of course,” answered Brian 
confusedly.

“In that case," returned the other, coolly, 
“I will tell you what wo will da 1 have 
bought a steam yacht, and She will be ready 
for sea about the end of Jahuary. You will 
marry my daughter at once, and go round 
New Zealand for your honeymoon. When 

^you return, if l feel inclined, ami you two 
turtle doves don't object, 1 will join you, and 
we will make a tour of the world. ”

"Oh, bow delightful," cried Madge, clasp
ing ber banda “I am so fond of the ocean 
—with a companion, of course," she added, 
w ith a saucy glance at her lover 

Brian's face had brightened considerably, 
for he was a born sailor, and a pleasing yacht
ing voyage In the blue waters of the Pacific, 
with Madge as bis companion, was, to bis 
mind, as near paradise a* any mortal could

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND WM H. Mc EL WAIN.
f CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V, first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32. dln0During 5 Years its received under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the heurs of 8a.m. and 6 p.m.
Registered Letters must be postedla ftiln before the close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6Ju p»jn ., Sundays ex-

W. B. WHITBHAIB.
I)LAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
I CALCIMIN1NO and REPAIRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 
near South Ward School, Orders by post, 
Box 666, Peterborough P. O. dSfrlyr

JA8. R DO NELL

Free from all 
Adulteration». 

Beware of Imitation*

. It ia equal 
to the most costly

•V >IS PURITY.Stay in Peterborough 1 have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
lepaircd over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the " position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re- 

- paired.

Forels* Postage.
Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland

enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal Azores, Rouroai.la 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Hwltserland and Turkey 
And via United States:—Bermutida, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, 8« 
John, St. Crois, Jamacta, Japan and Poru< 
Rico- (Newfoundland is now In the Postal 
Union hut the foetal rates remain as i.efore ) 
Letters5 oenu per j ox Postal cards 2 cents ®“b-Xewspspers2cenUfor4oz. Registration

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Afrly, Oceanic»and ,tmerl

Africa Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca. and America, excent 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
SVgnapore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters i
mx k ror * oth«

West India Islands, via Halifax, game rata 
as formerly. Payment by stamp in all cases 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, paper»

n IVEHSIDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 
lX ough, manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Offlce Fittings. Planing and Matching Turn 
lag, Band and Scroll Sawlne, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both th 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited 
lyd38

BLOODIS YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW ONE !

«J- "W. CROSBY,
323 and 423 Géorge-. .

A BUILDERI Jab. R. Donell.Meal k MÉ7 Plane CURE
ANAEMIASend to the KEVIEW OFFICE 

for sample book.EXHAUSTED VITALITY! All forms of Debility ; a’.l Suppressions and Irregu- 
(srltiss ; all Feme!* Weak new. Palpitation, Hhort- 
neM of Breath, Cold Hands snd Feel, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, 8t. Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, Less of 

Memory, Involnnury I»iwee, Impotence, etc.
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 60 CENTS '

Poeip'ii.l on receipt of price, by 
«Heine < •.. #iu ketlle.Oea

J. E. NOBLE & CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and Gas 

Fitting,
and all work of like character executed In a thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of tinker’’ botches in this business, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

TK’rMSÿS
of the age on Manhinxl, Ner- v**,. 
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors #/ • - 3 
of Youth, end the untold J?
miseries consequent there- '^7»
on. 300 pages, 8 vo., 125 pre 
ecrlplions for all diseases. /flgLjJSBhf,
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, by mall, sealed Illnstratrve sample 
young aivl middle-aged men. Send now. The j 
Gold and Jewelled k dal awarded to the 
author by the National MW leal Association.Address P. O. Box 1886, Boston, Mass.,6or Dr. 1 --------- --------- ---------------------------- • ■■■-■

1 HOUSE
1»* consulted confidentially. Specialty, DU- ivjr King and York Street»,Toronto.

"f M*n *■ ■‘aasa’jfei ..ulj l-r .l«y. »1~. “ Kerl.y.’ Kr.nUur.l

Telephone, your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly.

tet.
To be Continued.

Okcls, Maraauiuw. anu nil Wast
ing Disord or* of mildreu

Snott’s Emulsion ol Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphltee, Is une«|ua!ed. The rapidity 
with which children gain flesh and strenvili 
upon It M very w<»nderful- “I have used S4«otVe ; Emulsion in case* of Rickets and Marasmus ' 
of long standing. In every case the improve
ment was marked.’’—J. M.Main, M. D., New i 
York. Put pu In 50c and $1 size.

Per Ml
TMe Dr! D-agrlrtv or <nt.

Williams’ M«UIIRVING ilREYlEW Printing Co’y.free to All
WORKING JEWELLER.

J. B D. LA FLEUR.
¥ F. WELLER Y made to order and repat ret), er 

•I the premises. Old gold melted and made 
into wedding rings^stc., Gold and silver plat- 
Ing SpileugrAvlng, Hunter-st west ofCriant»},

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.M. H. J. L. E.
SlMOOItST.. WEST OF QKnROK.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC .

Aastirslls, K.w Moutta ”Walei, Victoria'

Qas,isïï^s:'sîtentï
16 ceRts, papers 1 cents. II. U. ROGIRM, Pnc ,

J. E. NOBLE A Co.
oppositeTry HOF BITTERS Dun ford Block, 342 Water-et , the market house.

Shop

1
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1GLADST0NIAN VICTORY. tti ONTARIO CABINET CHANGES.DOC LOST.
A BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUP, about 
A 2 mouths old, white star on breast, ans
wers to name of “ Imp." Reward for return 
of the dog to301 Reld-et., (Mrs. Alford's,) oppo
site Cbarlotte-st. Methodist Churdb 3d 15

Sav jfcalt or to lient
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

A CHARMING 8EMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
A to let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms ana back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply IJpx A, Review

LADIES A BIG"'PRIZE FOR CANADA.Ion, T. B. Pardee Step» Oat and Hon. J.
M, tilbeon Mworn In.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Hon. John Morrison 
jibeon, M.P.P. for Hamilton, was sworn in 
resterday as Provincial Secretary of On
tario, vice Hon. A. S. Hardy, who has 
jeen appointed Commissioner of Crown 
Lands in place of Hon. T. B. 
Pardee, who has resigned on' account 
>f ill health, The call of Mr. Gib- 
ion to become a 
Mow.it Government

THE UNIONISTS DEFEATED IN THE 
GOVAN DIVISION. TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES AND 

BRITISH GUIANA.
WE WILL SHOW TOU THE FINEST LOT OF

_ Ladies' Underclothing«Bents. Liberals Elsted by the Result of the London 
Connly Elections—Provisions of the Ler
man East Africa Rill.

London, Jan. 18.—-In the parliamentary 
election in the Go van division to-day 
Wilson (Gladstouian) received 4420 votes 
tnd Pender (Unionist) 3349. 
contest Perce (Conservative) received 3574 
tnd Dickson (Gladstonian) 3212.

The London County elections have been 
completed. Of the 118 members 70 are Re
formers, including Lord Rosebery, Sir 
John Lubbock, Lady Sandhurst, Mr. Harris 
>f the Drury Theatre and t>
Burns, and 48 are independents. The con
tests did not involve politics, but the large 
proportion of the Liberals returned causée 
rejoicing in the party, as indicat ing» change 
>f opinion in the metropolis. All the can- 
iidatee who were members of the board of 
ivorks associated with the recent plunder 
revelations were rejected.

The German East A frira Kill.
IN, Jan. 18.—The East Africa bill 
bmitted to the Bundcsrr.th to day. 

It is entitled “A bill for the protection of 
ierman interests and combatting the slave 

trade in E&st-Africa.” It asks a grant of 
^UUO.OtiO marks. The task of executing 
the provisions of the hill is entrusted 
to a commission which shall have the right 
to supervise the proceedings 
Africa company. Regarding the proposed 
expedition the bill authorizes the Chancellor 
to draw the necessary money from the Im
perial funds.

Riotous French Strikers. _
Paris, Jan. 18.^-—Strikers at Origuy are 

resorting to riotous demonstrations. They 
have set fire to one factory and ' seriously 
damaged others. A detachment of soldiers 
has been sent to suppress the rioters.
SCOUNDREL, THAT’S MY* WIFE.

Ron. John Macilonnld Telle Toronto Mer 
chants How the Dominions* Commerce 
fan be Increased.

Toronto, Jan. 19. - Senator John Mao- 
lonald’s remarks at (he recent Board of 
Trade banquet excited so much attention 
that he was invited to read a paper to tho 
Members of the board last night ou the pre- 
lent prospect of commercial relations be
tween Canada, the West Indies and British 
Guiana. The Senator said :

WANTED
A FIRST-CLAIM COOK, good wages and 
A steady employment. Apply Review 
Office. dl6tf

WANTED

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
FOR SALE.

| tit on Duwney-at.^tmmedlmte^r norLh^ol
M (lUlloe‘rronu,?by 118 ft. deep.™Fhrjbcl»« 
lot In every respect. Apply-to HATTON A WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tl

member of theAIAO MACHINE MADE IN
In tho last

expected. Ever since— 
it necaine known that 

I Mr. Pardee’s illness 
was of such a character 

% that there could lie no 
j^Fyjhope of a permanent 

recovery,"the name of 
|'^4% Mr. Gibson lias been 

? mentioned as that of a 
I man .well qualified to 
9 enter the Cabinet. 

Since his election to 
represent Hamilton in 

HON. J. m. OUWON. the Legislature in 1879, 
lie has taken a prominent part in the pro- 
seeding* of the House.

At a meeting of the Civic Executive Com
mittee last night it was unanimously deter
mined to recommend that the Mavtir he 
given a bonus of $1000 over and above his 
salary, of $3000 for 1888 as a slight token of 
Appreciation of his valuable services.

A writ wo* issued yesterday by VV. R. 
Bingham against Police Sergeant Hales for 
$3000 for false arrest and imprisonment in 
connection with the "coon fight."

Canon Knox Little preached four times 
yesterday to large congregations.

The Police Magistrate yesterday sentenc
ed Ellen Sullivan to 10 days for theft of 
dress goods from Messrp. John Ryan k Co. 
Inspector Archebold preferred a charge 
against Caterer Harry Webb of violating 
the liquor law by the furnishing of wines at 
the Board of Trade dinner at the Pavilion. 
No evidence was heard end the case was ad
journed till Tuesday.

A young man named William Winches
ter, aged 18, and living at 27 SauUer-strcet, 
while skating last evening was drowned in 
the new channel of the Don.

NIGHT “REMISES, *C
- HOMES FOR ALL.

Build » home. Select some pleasant cheer
ful spot. Carlisle Lou on Krsklne, Cameron, 
Buelid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
tew». Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 480, 
Donegal-st.

refere’nce, to the 
Bleury-St., M Will be pleased to show them.ontreal.Que. n

&i Within five or six days’ journeying fgom our 
own city there are islands strangely beautiful, 
wonderfully productive, islands where per
petual supimer reigns, whoso lofty mountain 
peaks rise to the height of 5000 or «>000 test, 
and whose low lands present such pictures of 
loveliness, arising from their great fertility 
and marvelous vegetation, as are not to be 
surpassed on the face of the earth/1 IV is under 
such circumstances that one realizes the vast- 
ness and the power of the British Empire, 
embracing within itself every climate, almost 
every class of people, and every product of 
the earth.

The British West India Islands (exoluding 
the Bermudas, which are situate;! in a*
32° 50 north) embrace some twenty-1 
important islands, and extend from the 
Bahama group, situate.! in about 27® 40 
north, to Trinidad in 11° north; or, if the 
line be extended to the important colony of 
British Guiana, to 6° north of (he equator. 
The islands embrace an area of 16,131 square 
miles, British Guiana an area of 70.000 sôuars 
miles, and include a population under British 
rule of at least If millions.

Now it will readily be apparent that the 
needs of such a population implies for tho 

tics of life an immense consump- 
with somenatioe 

rUDl

BOARD. Thomas Kelly io socialistA'SSSÜS’mS taArtttffltStewart-sL dl37tf * %
GUY’S, 340

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for V weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 81mcoe-st. cor. of Stewart-et.STOVES!

W.G.BAIN&C0.
We will not repeat any order for these 

Goode this year.
rjlHE DWELLING oTH. A. Haimncmd.Esq^ 
WOOD, Solicitors, AcV*f*e tor boro ugh.

369, George-st.
BOARDERS WANTED.

A I bradburn-s opera house
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m | 1 __ _Friday and Saturday

-AND-
SATURDAY MATINEE at 2 p. m.

JANUARY 18th and 19th,

dfifitf
Bkrl

GOAL 1 COAL ! 53Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough. MRS. C. ROBINSON,rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ^ALWAYS

COAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of cher*e l 
tage) to on, pert of the town. Terme C 
SAW

HICK NORSK.

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
û&s Water-st.EXCURSION RATES for car 

ash.
JAMBS STEVENSON

of the HastThe World FauipuHTO
-WILL L. SMITH-HOUSE TO LET.

4 LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 
A opposite Mr. T. G. HAZLITT’H on Water- 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURN AM, Barrister.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Alio to and Italian German Pointe

COAL AND WOOD.

JrpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
i hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

mere nccessan 
tion, and, as ad!82eodtf consequence,

ons a very largo and a very impoi 
trade. “From whence,” asked tne Sen 
"are the islands supplied ?” In answering 
question he said ; Barbadoea draws its sup-

W. B. FERGUSON,Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Lb», from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for 

sale at

1 and Refined Pautomlne Cumpauy,
The oldest, largest and Best of the kind in

O SETS OF SWISS BELLS r%
S< HELL TABLES AND 46 

me tried and popular Vocalists, Instru
mentalists, Swiss Hell Players, Comedians, 
and Pantomhnlst, in a grand programme re
cognized by press and public as being beyond all rivalry. A perfect carnival of novelty, and 
a festival of weird, entrancing music.

Prices, evening 25 and .55 eta Children 
IS et». Saturday Matinee, Adults 20c., Colldren 
10c. Plan of hall at Doueet’s music store.

(kill

1Telephone Connection.
$Dip

■ United States........
British N. A. Colonies .
British West Indies ...
British Guiana.............
Calct

WOOD FOR SHE.
THOMAS MEMES i ÏÏSSS&EflSi1®

AGKNT O. T. A. GEORGE STREET. .UWJTÏÏlStllto.î'wh!”£ÎSër5 orS
____ L- delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office

Comstock’s Furniture Shop. d!173m

£867,Hi 
92,134 
67.216 
80,629 
18,406 
14,695

An Injured Husband Exposes Her Perfldy 
—A Cab-Chase.

New York, Jan. 19.—The spectacle of 
two excited men chasing a cab down Broad
way attracted much attention at 10 o’clock 
last night. The cab at length stopped op- 

House and a

90 U
------OF------

AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS. itta..................................
Trinidad draws its imports:

United States...................... .
Venezuela...............................
British West Indies...............
Btîtieh'Êiût'iidiêl.'.".'
British North America............... 64,632

BARGAINS. A Chicken Thief Sentenced—Be«r
led.Ists—A freight tar Deralposite the Metropolitan Opera 

well-dressed, handsome man 
He led forth a beautiful young woman, who 
was richly dressed and who wore several 
large diamonds. By this time the two fol
lowers had arrived on the scene and the 
younger one at once jumped 
with the lady, exclaiming: 
that Is my wife !”

“I know it,” was the reply. “You have 
got all lbe evidence you want for a divorce. 
Let h|* go with me.”

With a cry of rage the husband began to 
pummel the stranger, the woman screamed 
and the lively rough-and-tumble fight drew 
a big crowd. The whole party were 
ed and taken to the Thirtiet) 
station. The husband said he was Augus
tus Stuhler, a clerk of No. 347 East Une 
Hundred and Twentieth-street,and the man 
with him was his father. He said that his 
wife and Charles J. Harrison, a wealthy 
resident of Waterloo, N.Y„ had stopped at 
the Gedney House the previous night, and 
he had found it out and watched the 
When they started out in a cab he had 
lowed them.

The three men were locked up on a 
charge of disturbing the peace. Mrs. 
Stuhler begged Sergeant Schmittberger to 
lock her up in a cell next to that occupied 
by Harrison, but her request was refused. 
The parties are said to !>e well known in 
Harlem, and a spicy story is 
when they are arraigned in the 
Market Police Court. Mrs. Stuhler went 
away alone and spent the night at a hotel.

WHIT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. |

sprang out. Hamilton, Jan. 18.—At the County 
Court to-day .Samuel Williams was convict
ed of stealing game cocks and sentenced to 
six months in the Central prison! Maud 
Crawford was found guilty of stealing a 
gentleman’s night shirt from the yard of the 
Victoria hotel and sentenced to six months 
In prison. Vincent Conley pleaded guilty 
to the larceny of a pipe and revolver in 
Dundas on Jan. II. He y 
six months in the Central.

pavid Young and Ralph Cole, 
year-old larcenists, were sent to ja 
month by Police Magistrate Cab 
morning.

At the Assizes to-d^y the cases of 
v. Disney and Cockbin v. Disney were on 
trial. These arc actions brought by William 
Carter and John Cockbin, of this city, 
against Bishop Disney, of Chatham, for ar
rears of salary, the plaintiffs having been 
encaged by Bishop Disney in 1882 to go 
to England with the Canadian Jubilee Sing-

LAW PARTNERSHIP. a. we ha,, to bu, very largely in Heady Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii
Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Cloths,-in order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of the season with small quantities of several 
lines which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another 

Below we give you a list of the Mantles

The undersigned have entered into co-part- 
! nerihlp in the practice of Law under the firm 

of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
879 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1899.

British Guiana supplies herself fromi 
United States.............................. £ 3Ube 5>aüç ïRevtew. ut the man 

You scoundrel,
British North America.. 
British West Indies......

1
84,20

:: SSBAll 11DAY, JANUARY 19, 1889.Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a, 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel. satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all alHliis give 
your order for Blank Books to

was sentenced toA.P. POUSSETTE, W.P. JOHNSTON, DUTY If CANADIAN CARS. ''Do we then,” ho asked, “as compared 
with the United States, get our fair share of 
the West Indian trade?'1 I think not 1 In 
Barbadoes, for example, they do four dollars 
for our one, in Trinidad about seven dollar» to 
our one, in British Guiana three dollars and 
thirty-seven cents to our one. - - 

Canada has taken a very leading position as 
a cheese-producing country. \Yby then,it may 
be asked, do our dairymen allow our netob- 
bors to monopolize the market, so that wntTe 
to three of the colonies only they send 434,993 
1 founds, we to tho same colonies send only 
300 pounds? Can we not produce as good 
butter as they do? Is our flour npt equal to 
theirs? Have they a monopoly in the making 
of bread ? Have they all the lard on the con
tinent. ? Are their meadows better than ouie ? 
I)o their fields grow better grain than ours, or 
their forests yield better lumber? Why, 
then, if these questions have to be answered 
in the negative, do we find the strange differ
ences which exist in the trade of their OpunAy 
and ours with these islands, the différence 
being imweqgcly in favor of the United State*! 
Why, for example, as against tho 21,060 
pounds of bread which wc send to three of 

se islands, do our neighbors ’send 4,848,r 
339 ? Why, as against our paltry shipment Of 
butter, amounting only to 658 lb»„ dp our 
neighbors send 1,531,756? Why b is liât the 

! American* can find a market for corn and 
A HORRIBLE ACCIDENT. oatmeal to the extent of 8,051,190 lbe., and we

■—— * nrn unable to send a pound? Why, they.
Two Miners III «!«*«••»< c Province lllowi. to iioti barrels flour and we not one ?'Why, W# SOD 

Atom* by liynoniiie. , one pound of lard and they 1,803,868?
SlienuiHKB, Due., J.n. 18.— A terrible And perhaps Aid. 1'rankl.nd will ha»M« 

accident occurred thi. morning at the •». re,1'kr the imbhc - «ervuc* by ecpamlSe
Albert copper ooApney’s mines, "Couoito’i,
by which Dome Couture and Joseph Trinidad ment to lbo extent to
Nod, both married men, were-killed in vll9 former, 3,163,547 lbs. ; to the latt*.
shaft N*«t. 3. I hey were endeavoring to 2,942,689 lbs. 5 while wo appear to be unable
thaw out a stick of dynamite, which to send one pound ? Again, why they, tffl
exploded, blowing both men to atoms. ! United States, exclusively supply Trtmdad 
The terrible accident has caused great with staves, we do double tne amount in
excitement among the miners, and quite staves in British Guiana which they do? W*
unnerved them, to so great an extent, < o double the amount in shinglti in TftfiV
indeed, that although the accident occurred <1,d wh'ch ‘b,y A*1 M.d “ *PIrr\SLmM

found among,t tho debris of Hie «haft. In still more rem.rkable is the dilMrit, In Op 
fact the bead of Deni* ( outuic has not yet favor in Barbadoes, for while Inly tlMf to 
been found. the island 65fi,l.r)0ehinglee^wejiupnfy^BSftlto,

----------------------------- — : while in Barbadoes and Dflmb Guiana, IMF
Kan Off With His Krothrr's Wile. supply 6,406,685 feet< of lumber, we earn

St. Louis, Jan. 19.—Charles and Albert 13,175,643. While they sena to Btrbadj
Marx arc sons of a wealthy Hebrew shoo | 1,812,.517 bushels of oats, we MQd 2,4011 
manufacturer of St. Louis. Charles is 24 bushels; and while we send bushels
years of age aud Albert 21, and both oecu- Guiana,
pied pneition, with their f.lher. Both fell l71,r' S?".1'?1? : »”? "• “V1"?0»..Jowi.hthe r,e young Udy. MU.
hva Berger. L harks, the eldest young man, 1 ^ now to the censideratlon of my sec»
won the prize, and on May 2, List he mar- oml ,4Ue9tion : Is it possible to increase ofl*
ried Miss Berger, and they went at once to trade? Wo *ay to you to-day, go up and get 
keeping house. Meanwhile, Albert loft the your fullest share of this Wèet India trade, 
•ity and opened \f. branch store«USrkansas. the share that is yours by proximity to tbetd,
He returned just before Christmas, and the share that is yours by aflintty with them,
yesterday he eloped with his brother's the share that from their mteresl and yours
wife to Arkansas. The husband is very they desire^ you to have...ueh effected by the eh.pemen, but hï “"hoVoî .uJÏÏÜ? fi.»
,.T. he w.l not follow ner pro.eci.tc the ..Th,,e th. rn.rl.ebi. Mid thee «• yo* 

II.rL lo SprlugHeld r.v Trl.l j fmlty couple. eomiwtitor. "
SrHlso.lKLD, Mas.., Jan. 19.—City Mar- I _ . It would be idle to suect au, m.lertâl

lhal Southmayd ha« gone to Philadelphia to „ <-rowlb .r He r Hier ll. GI. change 1.1 trade relatio.il #hb »tt«rt Û tbi#
Harry Taylor an 1 -St. Thomas, Jan. 19.—Another remark- ; at prevent. I ha«. uk«â: I. UpwÇMl

" employe of Korepaugh'. cireua. under airest »bl« «•.<[ lh« growt>‘ of j'1'1 uftcr ln,rial {» i.Dcrea^ *r»defl>WWlWr 
In that city fo! the murder of .lame, T. :»me toltoht thl. week at tl," ."«interment b. brought about under prttil 
Borthwick, an old farmer. The murder » »« W Mr. Samuel Bowll,y who ^.t l.l unlock al Ma
took place on June 13 last, while the show ‘e4 If ,^°tUvht°|? *n-nMa,y* fSS” aUxv?M 1. gY rapid and regular steam cemmsni-
was exhibiting here. Taylor Was an usher uuned ih the lalbotville eemeteiy. When catj3n.
an the reserved seats. Borthwick, who had Mr. Bowlby died ms beard was about four y X direct and inexpensive cable aes-
iK-en drinking, tried to for. c his way into “ches lo‘% an? the haif uP°n ''j» ‘‘coaI was ^
the inclosure without a ticket, and after a the usual length worn during life. W hen 3_ \ regular and prompt postal eervice.
lispute Taylor strhek him a heavy blow on ^16 Maa taken up for icbuiial in 4. An efficient lighthouse service 1 and,
the jugular vein and Borthwick /ell dead. Mapleton cemetery It was disc'»vered that 1 5. A new departure bringing our rolf-
Although the murder waa committed in Reheard had grown to the length of 18 | c han te,.millers, tomber dealers atffl mafitlfec-.ighl J .-M0 peraon., T.yior wo cb„ to «*»------------------------------- ' S."
d.eappeur, Bud wo uot he.rd of .gun until B.ul. With Briti.h Ouiou.
ins capture a faw days ago.______ Shelby, N. C., Jan. 19. United States ! In conclusion the hon. gentleman said ; Our

Rilled by Haifa Cello» or Wfclsky. Deputy Marshal George XV. .Moans, with destiny is in our own hands and hot In the
Louisville, Jan. 19.—John Owsley, a i posse of five men, was tired at from am- ; hands of any foreign power, however near or

•tout colored roustabout, had a dispute sueh by about twenty five moonshiners last !
with one UeughegAU o to how much whisky light Men. WAS thrown from his hor», ^ „reat principle of truth .od
;ach could drink. Hnally they decided to tnd his shoulder injured; W. B. Wray, one righteousness, which are the guarantee*, not
.ose coppers to see which should test the >f the posse, w as-shot in the neck; one only of a nation’s prosperity but of a nation’s
ither’s capacity. Geoghcgan won and trisoner, name unknown, waa shot in the «lability ; if we are but true to eur country
Jwsley undertook to , diink all the liquor eg"and carried off J>y the attacking parly, , and tine to ourselves nothing can stand in the
Jeoghegan could buy, tieoghegan had just tod one moonshiner was shot. ; wsy of our progress, nothing could by any
11.35, which paid for half a gallon of the --------------------------— po..ib,lity retard our development. For then
iheape.t whi.Yy at a levee aaioon, and *«" Clg.r-.ker. ... »lrlke. we ,hall be pro«perou. ytd ooM-tod .. hd-n
Jw.ley drink the «tuff. An hour later he Ngw Yoke, Jan. 18 - All the cigar mak Mid we «hall be honored and respected abroad. 
nas found on the wharf unconscious and, ire employed in forty Havana cigar manu- He Wsi Vailiy «I Assilirr itisie.
il though remedies were administered, he actories in the city struck to-day against a Birmingham, Alff, Jan. 1 ft—Every thing 
lied within twenty-fouç.hours. eduction ef |2 per 1 (XX) which the bosses is intensely quiet in the Pratt mines. Thv

• ~LTZ '. , nade eighteen months ago. The strikers men are all bock at work and the lynchin
Libra rials HaaaAb Heiuras ire mostly Cubans with a sprinkling of 0f George Meadpws is not even talked

New York, Jan. 18.—George Hannah, Xmerican* and Spaniards. Pour firme ubout. It is not so among t4ie officials
the librarian of the Long Island Historical rare in to the demands of the men. - however. In tho county jail is a yellow
Secletv In Brooklyn who di.app.ared lut ------------------------------- l „ „ liamed Uuk jacLrm whoJ WM
Saturday, returned to his home in thi. city *..ir«l-a Mau.le Temple. «feted several day. ago and who
a little Mter 9 o clock yesterday morning Mo.mtuul, Jan. lS.-TheagUtoriptlotH an.u era to the detoriptlon of Mra. KolIm.V. 
He looked pale and tired. He «Ppured ,f atoek for the Maaoulc lemph- here are l much better than Meadow,
lued and gave confuaed answers to the :oming in fa.t and . board of provisional did. Mfa Kellum never po.itlvely identi-
th.Mlih,a,^8inte=din/,iï’toke l walk to th. h“±unm,minatod. lied the man who «a, lynched and it i,
%..hb.l?7n ™ to ro.tofn , l, k ' „„ hf "• Ckleeu lawwWry 1er Them. believed the mob made a mUtake. Jaekion
L—da/h. îto r.meiX^d oolL aeLJi ATLAJiTA. Ua., Jan. 19.-11.0 , stored, .aid that lie had been employed at Thomas'
toîtoîdî. findtoJ hto.^11 vuberwomen ol Atlanta have eert »• I furnare, but the manage.s declare that tbi.

lUtmloonf ol*a etoaroer ^bouod tr ^tom "hô a^/i^m L > TK ^ ^ 7“ ^ »“

iimfrLik nfhîJhïl read ahn.it hi! i^i^r drove a tiOUP,e oi Chinese 1 sundry then lynchers if it is proved that he waa not the
^ *»t hi. disappear- j lut ef the city b, ^ The Chinaman | tian who owultU Un. Kellum.

wee in tne papers. aTg wjy ea ■

2tidl-4wl two 13- 

hill thi.To My Customers THE RECENT L i. CUSTOMS ORDER 
ATTRACTING ATTENTION.left In stock, which are felly .30 per cent lower 

than regular prices, and f>0 per cent, lower than 
most Canadian bouiee sell them, lnspectidn 
invited.

Carter

Don. Hr. liowrlt Tnlks-Slaletucm of Ex
purls and Imp-rls 1er Drcember-Im- 

fobe | perlsl Fed*rallun League Merlins.
at I Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The order issued by 

4 Black German Twill Beaver...............$ 6 00 I the American customs authorities to collect
1 Black German Twill Be.v.r............... 5 00 <Lty on Canadian car. Uaneportlugfreight from one point m the

United Slates to another passing
through Canadian territory is attracting 
considerable attention in railw 
here. Tim opinion Is that both 
dian Vacific and the Grand Trunk have 
enough American-built e*re to carry all 
•uch freight end that no g#eat amount of 
inconvenience will be felt unless the Cana
dian Government should retaliate and pro
hibit the carrying in bond of freight through 
Canada in American cars. The Minister ol 
Customs e&id to-day that there were con
flicting statements pcblished about the 
matter ami until he had more definite in
formation he could not express any decided 
opinion. He added, however: “I don't 
imagine it Is probable that tV AmericanGov- 
eminent would think of doing it. There Is 
no reason why the Americans should »t this 
moment interfere with a system which has 
been in vogue ever since tne existence of 
railway».”

It is stated that the Jollette election will 
be urotested.

1 he statement of exports for December 
shows a total of $v5,340,446,of which $5,111,* 
739 is '.he produce of Canada.

The statement ol goods entered for con
sumption during December Is as follows :

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. Al^Goode away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

fol*. Between 400 and 500 men arc employed 
on city work. About 160 are cracking 
•tone, over 100 are employed on the east 
end sewer, 50 are working at tho quarry 

bahiuco are at work in various

1 Black German Plain Beaver............... C 00
1 Black Twill Aetracban Trimmed........ 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman............... 7 00
1 Blsck Ottomen Trimmed with PoUnUto 8 00
1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornaments

and Fur Trimmings.......
2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe 7 00
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimmings ........ 7 50
8 Ottoman, Fur Trimmed .................... 7 0
1 Beaver Astrachan Trimmed ............... 7 00
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed............ 7 00
1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan trimmed.. 9 00 
1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine German Cloth with < Irnaments . 12 00 
1 Beaver Dulman Astrachan Trimmed .. 8 00 
1 Astrachan Coat only.......

We have some Misses Mantles left, which 
we art clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Specie! Line of Silk Sealette, 
which we areomakiog up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boys and youth 
from 4 ye.r. to 111. We alw.„ ,1„ tti„e line. | giVn'Xnrt KSffiii. 
well, but we are willing to clear out the balance

ay circles 
tho C'ana-S. ARMSTRONG. and the 

parts of the city.
This morning a car of Ipcclal freight on 

the Grand Trunk railway was derailed by a 
broken wheel about a mile west of Toronto 
Junction. The accommodation train going 
west was delayed about 30 minutes by the 
accident.

Valancey E. Fuller has retired from-the 
law firm of Fuller,

7 00 eted
JtofcChamberlain’s Restaurant

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

3<rxo*w _oi=B3sr.
LADIES' & GENTS' 'DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

Si™

DIVORCED BUT DIDN'T KNOW IT. Neabitt »: Bickncll.
Seme owe, Presumably, Personates Mrs,the H’Murdy and «els a Uevroe.

New York, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Marion E. 
McMurdy, according to her statement em
bodied in a petition to the Superior Court, 
is the victim of an extraordinary plot by 
which she was divorced from her husband 
without her knowledge and consent. She 
alleges that she was married to John 
H. McMurdy at Georgetown, D.C., June 
12, 1886, and lived with him until May, 
1872, when he deserted her. -She thinks 
he is now somewhere in Colorado.

Some time last month she was shown 
oceedin

uperior Court in this city, which 
ed in a divorce absolute in her favor.

Review Pig. Co oftoHaving leased the Dining-room Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. .Special rates to 
boarders. BIx dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

ow

*) ..... 15 00

<Lt'di) Binders and Blank Book Mfs. A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
__________________ ImdUA

CHEAP HÜ FEED- papers purporting to be divorce pr< 
instituted by her against her in 
the 8 
résulte
The papers show that service was made on 
lier husband in this city Nov. 9, 1871, by 
H. J. H. Miller, the summons being signed 
by Charles T. McKay as her attorney. The 
testimony taken by Referee Bushnell was 
given by a woman purporting to be Mrs. 
McMurdy, supported by evidence given by 
John McDonald and John E. Bcmus. Mrs. 
McMurdy says she never authorized the in- 
ititution of the proceedings,
McKay, 
never in New

posed some woman personated her in 
proceedings.

Judge Drugo yesterday denied an appli
cation to set aside tho decree. Henry i 
Daily, who is retained by Mrs. McMurdy, 
refuses to state what further steps will her

5
Free h<x*U.......

::::::::::: fiSSSTotal.......................
collected....... ....

The statemont of ci mlatipn and specie 
shows the amount outstanding Deo. 31 to be 
$16,632,167, being an increase of $75,933 
during the month. The excess of specie and 
giutantced debentures is over $2,000,000.

Ala meeting of the Orangemen last night 
a petition to the Governor-General was 
adopted praying for disallowance of. the 
Jesuit Estates Act.

The effect of want of snow Is being severe
ly felt in the Upper Ottawa and Gatineau 
regions, and lumbermen here begin to fear 
that unless the weather changes shortly it 
will l»c impossible to get out enough logs 
to keep tho mills running next summer. 
The only regions where sufficient snow has 
fallen are along the Petewawa and Kippewa

The ice in theOttawa below the Rideau Falls 
commenced breaking up tlds morning and 
moving down lbe river, and unless heavy 
frost sets iff all the ice in the Lower Ottawa 

"probably go down. Crossing even on 
foot is entirely stopped. Tide ie believed 
to be unprecedented.

A despatch to the Marinje 
■aye that a gcntlcman.left Ge- 
u’clock by the Stanley for Plctou and arriv
ed at Halifax at 1.-30; making the journey 
in leas than nine hours, the fastest time on

A deputation from Belleville waiter! on 
the Minister of J notice to-day and submitted 
the draft of the bill of which notice will be 
given to incorporate tho Belleville Harbor 
Commission.

The first annual meeting of the Ottawa 
branch of the Imperial Federation League 
was held this evening, nbout-thirty members

rt reviewed

of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack 
them away later on. . So bring your boys along 
and havs them clothed.

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
In exchange fur a Heavy Storm Overcoat.

Pine Tweeds and Naps as cheap in
proportion.

We are showing a I*>t of Heavy Scotch 
Double end Single Shawls. The Patterns 
ere gmid end arc to lie Bold cheep.

Duly
ffS'A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived.

ALSO, i

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR never saw Mr. 
vidence and was 

1872, when she 
here with her husband. It is s

gave any c
York untilAND MEAL. OF ALL KINDS, at

tLThe Old Reliable Feed Store

J-. "W. J.C. Turnbull,TTT ■ A ~\7~TT! LLE
SIMCOE-ST.WHOLE®ALB and RETAIL.

363 tieorge and 160 Slmroe-sls.d 132

! fleet the extradition ofwill

LAST WEEK toi Department 
eorgetown at 5

t ■*
OF THE

GREAT GIFT SALE OF I

being present. The annual repo 
the business of the branch during the year 
and showed the organization to be in a flour
ishing condition. President Sandford Flem • 
sng, C.M.G., in his annual address spoke of 
the objections taken to the name of the :8OVERCOATS and CLOTHINB -I league os indicating a leaning to imperial- 

; I ism and centralization of the powers 
. of government in one arbitrary exe- 

I cutix'o, and declared this to be far 
■ 'j\ from the purpose of the league. 

He thought the aims and purpose of the 
league would have been better expressed by 
some aueh name as the British Alliance or 
the British U 
ing was re-e
dents—J. S. Feat hers ton, Thomas McFar- 
lane, Rev. Father Dawson. Treasurer, 
Thomas McFarlane; Secretary, R. O. Coda

WMit# caps rare Cowards.
Huntington, lnd., Jan. 18.—Whit# 

Cape at Andrews, this county, are making 
food the warning sent to parties in that 
place. Sunday night William Dowell, who 
falls to provide 1er hie family, was eur- 
prised by twenty masked men when In a 
laleon and dragged ont. A rope was 
thrown ever his leek and he was 
to the nearest telegrs 
whe had been attsaeted 
to his rescue, and the 
rhbeet being seeenUed.

i

■

qlonLeague. Sandford Flem- 
lected president. Vlce-Presi-

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

.g
IP. D. DORAN.No. 393

qeorge-st.

mu£El6.rU.

White Che» e«4 iJackson
will be taken before Mrs. KeBum to day.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY. JANUARY 1SS0.

Skating Bool*
hand mad», Cordovan, ftttecy lined:- 
Ladies, 11.65; Mkees. $1.35. We defy all 

Johnston 
dlilfcf

Hall, tones & Co. 1A mcompetition in these goods. 
Carey, 418 ( ieoege-et. ; U,i *||1 I"i i ,

PJHave just received direct- from
the matrateturerg, St. (Ml,
Switzerland, one «use Embroi- "U»beo. called at the Review «Bice to-day

in reference to an news article in our last 
I weekly issue headed "Courted and Won." 

f'itnmlvric b'fini nos Mr. Smithson «ays the it wee uoderitood
camort c sayings, to rpfer to a y0UDe wbo WM m»rried
Cambric InSCVtlOilS, r.t his house ami who has lived with his

Nainsook Edgings, j Z'X&Z
Nainsook Insevtions• i husband went home together, a short dla- 
_ _ ... tance from his place, and he never heard
Cambric A llOVCVSy a word about any disagreement. Two
lCrw'i'nannL' S days after the marriage she visited his
riatnsoon JLUOl CT89 house, Which had so long been her home,
Cambric FlouncingS9 and was only a short distance from her 
ci • M new home, and returned the same day. Oh
Swiss Floiincings. the blowing week-a week all but a day

after the marriage—she went over to her 
former home to do sewing on a machine. 
Her husband was also frequently there. 
When the young lady’s work was done 
she went home.
article in the Peterborough papery she 
at first wondered who they referred to 
and could not believe that they referred to 
herself, and her friends were as much In the 
dark as herself as to how such a re
part came to be circulated, 
said
larly said to a friend that she had leff 
him, and this jesting remark was turned 
Into a serious matter, elaborated and be
came the report, that was told in town. The 
Review received its information from a 
source that led it to believe It to be correct. 
Mr. Smithson's statement puts a different 
face on the reports, and, having had no in
tention of unnecessarily wounding anyone’s 
feelings, wo gladly give place to this 
statement..

;A Report Dialed.
Mr. Joshua Smithson, of Greyytoek, Ot- 6LTÏ

deries consisting of

WE THROW IN $20,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS-*SHOES WITH IT.t=~.

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 
A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.A liberal discount allowed to 

purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards. When she read the

I I LI DD AC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the 
ViUUmII DI\VOa New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits. 
The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store»* 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre
vail, made so to sttit the Hard Times, We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 

out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance of

HALL, INNES & CO.
7

1it i.Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

that her husband jocu*

A Thoroughly Practical School tr’alnlng
t°hu£?i
awaiting competent graduate*. For particu

lars address BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Bought at 48 Jc. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever organized in 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along! Every Head of a Family 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparailed Enterprise and Liberality.

OUST S A fTTT~R,~r) A "WE “WTXjIj SUHIjXj

4ic. 500 Pairs Fell Boots for..........69c. per pair.
600 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price 82.50. reduced to. $1.50 per pair.
500 Pairs Ladles Boots for.....title per pair.

15c. 600 “ Mens’Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair.
500 “ Child's Boots for..........

■
UEO. ». BEAN, B. A.. B. Hr..

Peterborough, OntdtiBwiHtf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Zb e Bail yJR

SATURDAY. JAW ARY I». 18S9,

eview. Sseplem nights, made mtserab'e hy that 
terrible cough. Shiloh’* Cure to the remedy.for

15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 
slaughtered.

Overcoats worth $12.00......reduced to $8.00
Overcoats worth $8.00 reduced to $4.50
Suits worth $13.00............. reduced to $7.00
All-wool Mens’ Pauls for..........79c. per pair.

6c. Cottons for.................................
$2.00 Comforters for......................
75c. Cashmere for...........................
50c. Cashmere for..............................
30c. Dress Goods for..........................

Trimmings at Half Price.

$1.10.
40c.

Give them » Chance.
That Is to say, your lungs. Also.all your 

breathing macninery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
alter which ought not to bo there, vour 

lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold

THE SCHOOL BOARD.
The Examiner of Friday evening again 

touches on Mr. Stratton's connection with 
the School Board and insinuates that other 
members of the Board have also bad busi
ness dealings with that body. It asks the 
Review to “ devote a little attention to 
other members of the Board." Notv, the 
Examiner may have exclusive information 
In regard to this matter—It has had the 
“ Inside track ” in other Board matters— 
but the Review has no Information to show 
that any other trustee has followed Mr. 
Stratton’s bad example. Our Information 
was obtained from the Auditors’ report, 
and we did not see the name of^any other 
member figuring there.

But Mr. Stratton’s 
large sums. He has grossly transgressed 
the law and must bear the consequences.

Me.

29c. per pair.
1

Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale, now in
Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of

__ igh, pneumonia, catarrh,
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Bosches^ Getman Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 coûta a 
tie. Even It everything else has failed 

depend upon tùlc for certain.

but- 1
you may THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIOH PRICES.

Th-nt Hacking Coueh can be ao quickly 
by Shiloh * Cure. Wejfuarentee it,

TORTURED BY THE SKIPPER.
Henry King’* Fret Frozen and III* Mini 

Lone Through Cruelly at Sea.
New York, Jan. If).—A horrible tale of 

cruelty at sea was told last night by a young 
man who limped into the Charles-etreet 
Station House with both feet fearfully 
frozen and begged to ive sent to a hospital. 
The sufferer said that his name was Henry 
King, and that he shipped in London in the 
totter part of December as coal trimmer in 
the tramp steamship* Rio Janbiro, 
for this port. The voyage had scarcely 
begun when the captain, whose name he 
rott Id not remember, began to treat 
bint with the utmost brutality, pun
ishing him unmercifully on the slightest 
pretext.

When all cthet ntixles of torture had bfeen 
exhausted the captain caused the unfortu
nate fellow to be carried up 
and there lashed, exposed 
storm which was then raging, for twelve 
hours. This was on January 4. When 
unfastened both his feet were found to be

ÏS-3name le there for
vlli

l fe'__ A One-Legged Skater Dipped.
George Fligg, a young lad who has been 

unfortunate enough to lose one of hla lege, 
but who nevertheless can get around on 
the Ice with as much pleasure as the 
best of 
skating in
this morning when he wont through the 
Ice. The water was not bd.w the lad’s 
depth andhe-got out with little difficulty

Manon ry In Jeruwalem.
The meeting of Peterborough Lodge, No 

155, A. F. A A. M.. called for last night 
proved unusually luterestlug. Alter the 
business of the lodge had been transacted 
the brethren were favored with a visit from 
Dr. Wad El Ward, who is a member of the 
craft, having joined the Masonic Order In 
Jerusulem. The doctor gave a half-hour 
address in which he tcld of Masonry In Jer
usalem and gave some most interesting 
facts regarding the Order,its meetings and 
workings In Palestine. It Is expected that 
the lecturer will return here in about two 
weeks, when he may give a lecture on Mas
onry. Those of the brethern who heard him 
last night were delighted with his talk.

A Com I m* Clergyman.
The new addition to the clerical staff of 

St. John’s Church is Rev. C. B. Kenrlck, M. 
A., who officiated last Sunday. He will 
arrive from Toronto this Evening end will 
enter upon bis duties to-morrjus-mornlng. 
His present engagement is only for three 
months. Mr. Kenrlck graduated from 
Trinity College In 1882, and during his sub
sequent divinity course won several prizes, 
among others the valuable one given for 
the best sermon. In 1885 he was ordained 
by the Bishop of Fredericton, N. B„ and 
was appointed curate of tit. Paul’s Church, 
tit. John, N. B. More recently he has work
ed in Toronto as curate of tit. ,Stephens’ 
Church. Here he proved hlmsetf a most 
successful worker, especially In the tiun* 
day school and among the poor, by whom 
he was greatly beloved. The warm ad
dressee and substantial presentations 
made at his departure testified to the 
esteem In which be was held. Mr. Kenrlck 
having just returned from a vlst to Eng
land, Mr. Davidson was happily able to se
cure him to assist In extensive and 
Important work of tit. John’s Church. 
Now that the working equipment of this 
church Is so much increased, the parish 
should have an'era of wide and honourable 
usefulness before It, and,doubtleee.through 
the zealous and cordial co-operation of 
clergy and people, this future will bq, hap
pily realized.

m
two-legged^ chums.» ^was

COOK & BUNKER,London’s Celebrated 
Surgeon Dentist,

UR. OEOROKH JONES.
Cordially endorses the

mNERVOUS
DEBILITY

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

General Jobber. Keys lilted and Lock* 
repaired. Thousaads ol different kind* of 
key* to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 44:5 George-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office diô-w

bound
manufacturer* o f all klndeof

An-l RliBBKK AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamp* and Stencils Cut to Order.
$« HIMO-ST.IWEST, TORONTO, Onl.

Agent* wanted. ________________
uTVERVOUe DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING lx Vital Drain* (caused by early indiscre

tion* or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets and all diseases of the Genito Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me particular* of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVF 
327, Jarvis St . Toronto. <II7-w301yr

on the bridge 
to a violent YELLOW TUBSTHOMAS MORROW, YELLOW SIGNS.

Use “Peerless Brand "
le*lb AT ALL DBI GGMT*.

sale by all druggists and wholesale by 
Knox <fc Co., Montreal.

BALTIMORE
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

Selected and packed with cleanllncee and can/l»y
C. H. PEARSON A CO.,BALTIMORE, M. D.
Tfoc arc the Best. Ask your Grocer for them.

Real Estate and tiencrnl Insur
ance Agent.

George -l’overacM?

Un the 10th inst., according to 
King’s story, the vessel reached this port. 
How he has spent his time since then he 
was unable to say. The poor fellow, who 
is little more than a boy, has a terrible im
pediment in speech, which renders him al
most unintelligible. Ha also appears to be 
half-witted. He waa sent to St. Vincent’* 
Hospital.

^ For

4DTERTIES IN THE REVIEWADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Accused or Strangling Ilia Child.
New York, Jan. 19.—William H. Shenck, 

colored of Jamcsburg, N.J., is in jail at 
New Brunswick, upon a charge of burglary, 
but must now face a much more grave 
accusation—that of mûrdering his own 
2-year-old boy, who died on Christmas day. 
Schenck, having suspected his wife of in
fidelity, took it suddenly into his head that 
the boy was not his. Entering hi* house on 
Christmas day, he dashed the infant |pto 
its cradl/ ana stifled It to death. So say 
two colored women, who peered through 
the window. County Physician Riva and 
Detective Oliver went to Jamesburg y ester 
day morning and exhumed the body of the 
child, which showed evidences of death by
suffocation

COMING !COMING !
WATCHWATC H V

Wedding Cards.t.
Many handsome style* of Wedding, 

NeatestRail and Invitation Card* 
tiling* In the trade New and handsome 
good-., at the HF.VIKW Stationery. w

ANOTICE. THISTHIS MAll parties indebted to me 
ai e requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date. 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

WIGWAM

WIGWAM

WIGWAM SPACESPACEReligious Nervier*.
The following is a list of sorvices in the 

several churches tomorrow:—
St. Pbtkb’s Cathedral.—At tit. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
two masses celebrated, the first at H a. 
and the second at 10.80 a. m. Vespers

St^John’s Church.—Rev. J. W. K. Beck,
M. A., Rector. Rev. J. C. Davidson, M.A.,
Curate-ln-oharge. Second Sundays after 
Epiphany, Jan. 20th. fl a. m.. Morning TTTT'XTZ^T AT Cl A T TPKate JUDICIAL oALL
and Sermon. All scats free in the evening, —OF—
Strangers are heartily welcome at all times, rwi vx .

St. Lurk’s fAehburnbam).—Holy Com- ,|I/\TTTT1 kTAT\ÛTtTT»ndU LltanVaJ U in’.’;’E vuu * Jg S’rkytr ’.ri J 1 0WI1 nOBeilY,

irmon at 7 p.m. All seats free. ------
ÜT. Paul’s.—The usual services at 11a.m. wjursuaNT to the order ot the Chancery 

and 7 p.m. The Rev. E. r. Torrance, M. A., 1 Division of the High Court oi Justice for
pastor. Immediate sale, made In LUHH <fc HATER et

Baptist CHURCH, Murray-St.—The Pas- ai. and bearing date the *9th .lay ot December, 
tor. Rev. P. Clifton Parker, will deliver a ihss there will be sold with th- approbation of

Sublet ‘n^DtSu,ilu’vCev™ Supreme ciurt ÜfTu'Jf«fSS’ for *Ontario.'!!?

gere and non church goers will be very cor- the hour of TWO O'CLOCK, In the afternoon, 
dlally welcome. All seats free. on the

Gkorqx-st Methodist Church.—The 
Rev. M. L. Pearso 
morning and eve 
" Can we hav* 
ough?” Evenln

| ffl SUSTt^SSS^ SSi :.r.‘chapter Jo-45. Dwelling House combined. 2»x:5>, and One
Charlottb bt. Methodist Church - sisr p ltxio. with a small leauto Hitched.

Rev. 8. J. tihorey, pastor. Services to- The promises are at present occupied by a 
morrow conducted by tb pastor at 11 a. at. monthly tenant. The proi>erty will be offered 
and at 7 p m. for sale subject to a reserved bid which haa
.. m! beT.nr».'of,p,.yme“lfi?Mtî.r-th of th. pur.
h»“TH&DIBtr CH£BCHl l*8hburn: B Vlthîn 1U.'ny“,»yîDâlh'
ham).-tiervicee to-morrow, conducted by without Interest, 
the pastor, Rev. A.C.Wlleou. 11a.m. subject, In nil other respects t he term* and
V Fear the Stimulons of Trust." 7 p. m. of salt- will be the standing condltl 
" Fear Dissolved by Trust Into Character." Chancery Division of the High

'warxeurâ’WrSFBBH:®®Protestant Home, 2 p.m.; Nassau. 7' p.m of January I88f.
All are lnvitod. (Signed) C. A WELLER.

Auburn Mission Church.-Mi. e. El- MllssBe OTR. miJ,ï*iïrAît,|,“’,rborou’ 
com». superlDlœdenÇ Berxlco it i *1

/ WIGWAM. X
/ WIGWAM '
/wigwam

What is it? Echo Answers What!

WATCH FOR DATE.
OPERA HOUSE.

'at
7 H. LeBRUN.

tfdl4-w3CITY CLOTHING STORE.

Se

H
r

:oTpSor?HSniHp7eShi 2<Uh DAY OF JAN! ARY, 188»,
Ding. Morning subject. The following lands and premises, composed 

- Pentecost in Peterbor- of part of Lot Number One. south of Smith *t.

lllng Ho ■■Millie

acondition* 
ons of the 

Court) of

r.

.'.die

-, -v; „

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnneral DI rector,

be found Day or Night at hi8 
Warerooms, Hunter-st., or at his 

residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
TKLBPiiofTK Comm

pAN 
V Wi

UHICATIOW.

,l_

A. CLEGG,
Lewd In* 1 Oder taker.

\\T AREROOM8, George-st, residence 
TV north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
in charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

4

\
\

\
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patterns that had probably boen sen 

to some tailor here and whicfc were 
not worth more than ten cents. 
Another man paid eighty cents for a g ood 
sized packing box and when he opened it 
he found It hill oîclothes, once good but 
now all moth-eaten, several pairs of boots, 
eome good books and a couple «of bets 
I his was not a had deal at all. There were, 
many, however, who wish they had paid 
stricter attention to that motto “never 
judge by appearances,'*

j ful spirit of ttie Oriental, and said 11 
their nature. He had been so himself and { 
he knew vf nothing that would help them 
only Christianity. He also mentioned the

----^ S OP II 11 Æ 1| jn =—jjfliç--— difference between the Palestine Jew and
S f| \ \ | g |f g\ H| || ^ the uthet members of the race, ami saldli
» IrT g\ UV II11 SWs* * æ* was to be accounted for from the fact that
^11 ®BI * %0 T assimilation and association will change the

VllVf ff W; appearance of people. The hair of the Jews
UW EJ P, A M A n A ___ _ “ g of Palestine were a i udy red or an auburn.
w V/r VnlNnUMi N • They should never look at the face

TO TELL A JEW
but in tho hand was the physiognomy. To 
Illustrate this the lecturer called a small 
boy to the platform and the lad’s hand was 
as large as the doctor's. A Jew could al
ways be told by his email hand, the broad 
palm and short Angers. The Philistine 
Jew was rpd-headed, freckled, lanky, re
vengeful and arrogant. In the next village 
tbey would find a cemetery in the solid rock. 
Here were thirty graves cut In the rock, 
not one less than nine feet and some thir
teen feet in length. He believed these had 
been a race of giants there as skeletons 

Peterborough, nine feet In length had been found. He 
spoke of the superstitions of the Arabs and 
referred to the superstitious notions of 
educated nations who (locked to clair
voyants and spiritualists. He passed on 
to the valley of Ajalon where Joshua com
manded the sun to stand still, with the 
mount of Llbeon rising up in the east. The 
lecturer then went on to Jerusalem, which 
he said they had all seen In photographs 
with wall .surrounding It. It was changed 
now, and the traveller had to pass through 
three miles of streets and houses before 
coming to the city proper. Twenty-five 
years ago there was not a population of 
18,000, but to-day it numbered 90,000—Jews 
from all parts of the world sent homo by 
persecution. The lecturer believed that all 
Jews would yet return to Palestine and be 
a great nation. The doctor in hia lecture 
entered the city by the Joppa gate and 
took his audience to the church of the Holy 
Sepulchre which was built ecu years after 
Christ and in which could be found a repre
sentative of every known saint. He de
nounced many practices of the priests and 
some of the sacred relics shown the visitors. 
Calvary, he explained, was not the name of 
a mountain but the roonq where executions 
were held, so called because the skulls of 
thet executed were left In the place, and the 
word Calvary being derived from Golgotha, 
a skull. The Saviour, he said, was not taken 
to a mountain but to a place of execution.
He gave some interesting facta about the 
temple of Solomon and accounted for 
several scriptural statements. The lecturer 
closed at the gate of St. Stephen from 
which could be seen the garden of Gath- 
semine and told of the ceremony of the 
Mahornedaus and Jews In burying their 
dead. Hë said he would like to continue 
the journey but it was too late, and he and 
his wife were expected to give some sing
ing. After explaining the Hebrew singing, 
which was always In imitation of a musical 
instrument, he sang two songs imitating 
the sound of the reed, a Hebrew musical 
Instrument. He and his wife then gave in 
Hebrew and afterwards In English the 
dedication hymn as tlrst sung.

ANSWERING QUESTIONS.
After the singing the audience were at 

liberty to ask the lecturer any questions 
upon points of which they were curious.

In answer to several questions he said 
•that a man could be really possessed by a 
devil or spirit. Locusts in Palestine were 
larger than grasshoppers and tasted like 
shrimps, and he remarked “I would rather 
eat them than pork.’’ There were three 
distinct tribes of Jews now there—Levi, 
Judah and Benjamin. He was of the Levi 
tribe. He believed the prospects for the re
turn of all Jews to Jerusalem were good. 
There would be a great war in Europe and 
the Jews would be the sufferers and would 
liy to Palestine. They were going back now 
boat load after boat load, and taking up

The mealing was closed with thebenedic-

THE BAND PLAY THE HOST.

S?S9„r=HS=!-'i--
§M!OSM«e'sr

- VT H El « seven years ouse, 18x24, goodREMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

I Tin* Aumiftl Nuppcr ft firand Marre»®— 
The I.*dlee Perllelpale and enjoy 
sue occasion.

The Fire Brigade Bàiul areas admirable 
hos ts as they are musicians. #helr music 
is inspiring and when they entertain they 
leave nothing undone that can add to the 
comfort and pleasure of their guests, For 
years they have kept up the -good fashion 
of an annual supper, not a selfish fashion 
by any means, for they generously call In 
their friends and neighbors, so to speak, to 
enjoy the occasion with them. Last night 
the annual supper was partaken of and the 
band introduced an innovation by introduc
ing the ladies. The experiment tias satis- 
lied the members that it must be made the 
rule for the future.

By debt o'clock guests began to gather 
in the Fire Hall parlor where a committee 
of the niembers headed by Bandmaster 
Miller were assiduous in making peopl0 
acquainted with one another and suçeed- 
ed admirably. Quite a company had 
gathered by nine o’clock and the ladies hav
ing laid aside their wraps were escorted to 
the band practice room on the floor above. 
The room was handsomely decorated with 
evergreens. Hags arid mottoes, while on the 
wall opposite the door was hung the entire 
equipment the band In tho way of in
struments. Two long tables were laid with 
a table across the room at the top. Ar
rangements had been made to accom
modate seventy-live guests but this pro
vision had to be increased" before all were 
seated. The jolly bandsmen escorted each 
his wife or sweetheart and the honors of 
the occasion were done in allegro,andante or 
presto time as the exegiences of the occas
ion called for. Bandmaster F. Miller oc
cupied the chair, having on bis right Mayor 
Stevenson and Councillor A. Rutherford and 
lady. On his left Mrs. Millar and Coun
cillor T. Kelly and lady. Bandsman J. 
Frazer filled the vice-chair, reading his 
score correctly and giving due emphasis to 
the forte and piano passages. Supper was 
served by Mr, T. Hooper who with plenty 
of assistance was equal to the occasion. 
There was a profusion of eateables and a 
tempting dessert of fruit. The general im
pression that the ladles do not play a tren
chant knife and fork was rather fractured 
so excellent was the spread.

Not only had the Band cared for the per 
sonal comfort of the company, but they 
had „ arranged a capital musical pro
gramme which was taken up during 
the evening. Mr. G. Pearce sang in 
excellent voice several songs, to the 
accompaniment of the Band orches
tra, composed of Messrs. Butcher, 
flute; Jones, violin; Freeman, cornet; 
and F. Miller, cello.
Dunn and M. Tierney gave a vocal duet 
In good style.

Supper partaken of, Chairman Miller 
rapped on the table with the manner of 
one In auth< ity and the list ol toasts 
was taken hold^j>L^| 
al sentiments 
< iovernor-Genera, 
a thoroughly loyal inception. Tho House 
of Commons was 1. nored and Mayor 
Stevenson in reply said syme things about 
parlimentary usages, and finished by 
complimenting the band on its progress 
and efficiency. Vice-Chairman Fraser gave 
the toast of the Army, Navy and Volun
teers. Major bell spoke to the sentiment 
and Capt. W. Miller and Sergt.-Major 
Bundle made patriotic speeches to the 
same toast. Tho Mayor and Corporation, 
by the vice-chair, was ably handled after
wards by Mayor Stevenson, Councillor 
Cahill, Councillor Kelly and Councillor 
Rutherford, all of whom protested In the

i=SS3i38JP»«MI

Authorized Capital 
Assets .... 
Life Business for 1888 
Accident Business for 1888 
Total Assurance for 1888

$1,000,000.00 
- 2,100,000.00 

3,382,000.00 
- 3,100,000.00 

6,482,000.00

WIGWAM.
T. HURLEY.Brevities,

—Colder.
—Wigwam.
—The cells were tenantless last night. 
—There "was no police court this morn-

5==
176 HVNTER-8T.2,000 lbs.mg., /

—1 he Cemetery Go's annual meeting will 
take place on Monday.

-There was only a fair market th 
morning.

—The nine hour movement will be again 
discussed In Labor Hall on Monday night.

-A regular meeting of the W. C. T. Ü. 
will be held on Monday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

—The new council will met at ten o'clock 
Monday morning for organization when 
the standing committees will be drafted.

REMNANTS OFW BE.
« Grey Cotton

Canton Flannel i^"

Manager for Central Ontario

># -JTHE PALESTINE JEWS.
Unless the boiling be -------A-ISTD—

Tbe Donhoj Bide From Dam to Beer- Probabilities.
North-west and north winds
and colder. '~

eheba—Some Interesting Fact Abont fall
Filling the Spoils the T.

Teas! OUR Teas.
the Orientale.

Rev. P. Clifton Parker occupied the chair 
again last evening at the second lecture by 
Dr. Wad el Ward In the Murray-st. Baptist 
church. The attendance was very good 
and the lecturer held the undivided atten
tion of his audience for over an hour. The 
lecturer and hie wife, who was also on the 
platform, were arrayed in the Oriental 
costume the same as the previous night 

The chairman with few remarks in 
reference to the Jews, in which he said that 
the more we learned of them as a people 
the more attentive would we be to listen to 
what they they had to say, introduced the 
lecturer whose subject was “ A donkey 
ride from Dan to Bethsheba.”

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.-

trben Baby .u tick, we g... her Caatorla, 
When tile .. s Child, tile cried <or CaMoria, 
When she became Him, tile clung to ("eetoria. 
When she had Children, she gare them Ctetori.

Blacks, Hysons a Japans.
No discussion a* to their virtues or reasonable price.

. QUALITY Is right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY J. HACKETTTHEM! our word for It you will call

:1I
883 George-st.cure you.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY REMNANTSVTHE LECTUBE.

In opening Dr. Wad el Ward said It 
might be a source of disappointment to his 
audience if he did not take them all the 
way from Dan to Beerehebaae this journey 
would take two or three nights' lectures. 
Some might ask why say " a donkey ride." 
Why not taki a horse? He announced that 
when In “ Rome your did as the Romans 
did.” They would deviate out of the beaten 
track, be said, and go first to the city of 
Joppa. He told them of several places 
which would be pointed out as points of 
Interest , the house of Simon, tbe dent in 
the earth where St. Peter had lain and tho 
convent where the soldiers of Bonaparte 
lay when dying of wounds and fevers. 
Joppa was cosmopolitan, Its population 
being made up of Spaniards, Germane, 
Italians, Americana and many other nation
alities. Leaving Joppa they went on on tho 
plains of Shema, taking their way through 
orange groves and past the farms. In his 
early days no - owners lived on their 
farms on account of t^e Arabs who 
would come and rob, but that was now all 
changed. Such men as Sir Moses Monte- 
forle, the Rothschilds and other rich Jews 
had built farms where the young Hebrews 
could learn agriculture. There was noth
ing strange in this, for they were only re
turning to the work of their ancestors. The 
Jews were going Into the agricultural 
pursuits, and would succeed, for It was a 
characteristic of a Jew that whatever he 
took hold of he carried out. This was the 
reason why they were so much disliked. 
Farming In his land was different from 
farming in this country. They did not use 
ploughs that made three or four furrows at 
a time ami that cut down deep into the soil. 
The soil in Palestine was very rich and 
was not by any means sterile and barren 
as some might bo led to believe because tbe 
country was not thickly populated. It bad 
had its Sabbath and was now waking up. 
Oxen and cattle, he said, were small and 
could not be expected to do the same amount 
of work there as here. In ploughing there 
the ploughman merely scratched the earth, 
and this was, perhaps, where the expes- 
slon “scratching for a living” originated. 
The soli was so rich that th°y 
thought it sufficient only to dig deep 
enough to put in the seed. It was not 
every farmer whb owned enough cows to 
plough his fields and It was not uncommon 
to see a man plowing with a camel on one 
side and a donkey on the other or a donkey 
on one side and his wife on the other. He 
was speaking now of the Gentiles not the 
Jews. A farmer's life he said was a hard one 
and the poor people were only slaves. Tur
key he held

HAD NKVEB ABOLISHED SLAVERY.
He could take them to Carlo, to Jerusalum, 
to Alexandria or any other place where the 
bultan ruled and buy a elave.^ The sub
jects were no better. The tsxes*wero sold 
to the highest bidder, and the buyer could 
tax a man as high as he pleased and would 
have the Government soldiers to assist 
him. He told of cases of extortion he had 
seen practiced and said he had heard men 
crying out to God for plagues to come 
down on the country. He blamed England 
for upholding the Viceroy Jn Egypt and 
spoke of the bombardment of Alexandria 
as a massacre and murder. They might 
enter into the house of the tiller of the soil 
or farmer, even the most opulent, and all 
would be a scene of filth and dirt. The 
house consisted of one room, with a scaf
folding or gallery above where the family 
lived, while underneath the cattle were

EXCURSION TICKETS TOiiRIEI) FRUITS in Currants; Cooking and Table Raisins.
KlfHoBozeiami Drum».
Flge In Drums—Crystal!zed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots, 

Nectarims, Pluma
Nuta of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds,

Filberts, Pecans, Sic

Montreal Winter CarnivalFard and Golden

(February 4th to 9th Inclusive)
will be Issued from February 2nd to 8th in
clusive, valid for return until February 

13th, ls«9.
For lull particulars apply to the City and 
tat ion Agents of the Grand Trunk Railway.

(kill

>
: Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot ofpHCANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

t H■;v.

THEm

CENTRA! CANADA,

REMNANTSLoan and Sauings Company
OF ONTARIO.

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRIE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

DCLAN** lCO Krade °f handled byMessrs. T.
We can't enumerate them all. Time and 
siKice won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.
no- -aJXiL Liosmis.

R. FAIR,
YES, BIT IT 18 TREE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

.e?l7ng the*highe.t'.rade^ofTloods'attht 
Lowest Prices.

That, pursuant toi the By-law in that behalf, 
the Annual General Meeting of the sharehold
ers of the above < "ompany, for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the Directors ior the 
past year, and electing Directors for the ensu
ing year, will bo held at the office of the Com
pany, la the Town of Peterborough, ou 
THURSDAY, the fourteenth day qf February, 
next, at the hour of two o’clock in the after-

Peterborough, 17th of January, 1888.
F E. BELL

Pro. Secretary j

W. J. MASON: 
E.E. HENDERSON

DO YOU REALIZE TIIE FACTThe usual loy- 
•f the Queen and 

were toasted with

THE OOI/DBJlKr LION.
/d' me*1 *jet11Go?ds of 08 lhat wU leave you

1—4BEAD AND BUNIssuer of Marriage Licenses.
Office over Tally's Drug Store,George-st., Peterborough. lyd4o A w8

ns fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Goode last and the 
the ways of all bargains.

be ke GEORGE i WYATT,T. DOLAN & Co.,
Peter boron* b.Ube IRexuew. 39» George-st

mie THE JEWELLER,SATURDAY, JANUARY 19. 1889. SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING IU« the moat SELECT STUCK of

PRESENTS Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

i. and as he wants to Introduce 
he is felling at Remarkably Low

Solid Silver Watches

Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January, 
1888. A thorough knowledge of Jsaac Pitman's 
system of Phonography given In four months. Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, 1*. 
O. Box 329 or rail at Mechanic»’ Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January, 18*9.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Piano Tuning.

Mr. G. Gumprioht le in town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor Jb McDon 
aid’s or Mr. A. L. Davie’ store. MISS E. HARPER.

Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rem 
ington Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen. d!50tf

lydl50 sincereet possible way that they wen and 
ever would be guardians of the ^public In town hiePRESENTSNkalers and Curlers Attention.

The rink is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

interests and personally support and 
esteem the band as a representative local 
Institution. Our Guests was proposed 
by the Chairman, and 
stood up and in 
sang the statement that their guests 
separately and collectively, ladies and 
gentlemen, were all jolly good fellows. In 
recognition of the hospitality of the Baud 
Messrs. M. Tierney, T. Dunn, T. Jones and 
T. Rutherford replied with thanks, the lat
ter bringing up the personal question as to 
why the ladles present bad not been called 
on to speak.

The Ladies, given with much feeling by 
Vice-Chairman Frazer, was responded to 
.by Messrs. Tierney. W. Crowe,Beach,Jones 
and Allison, all of whom admitted that tbe 
duty was a difficult and delicate one and 
that they were wholly unable to.do justice 
to the subject. The Press was responded to 
by representatives of the local papers, and 
then Major (Dr.) Bell gave the toast of the 
Band, vhicb w»8 heartily honored and re
sponded to by Bandmaster Miller and 
Bandsmen Frazer, McCabe and others.

The company after singing the national 
anthem, moved downstairs to the reception 
room. A number of the older heade went 
home and the floor being clear and music 
available a pleasant hour was spent lu 
dancing.

Tho band are to be congratulated on their 
successful evening, and to the band as a 
whole who were assiduous In looking after 
the comfort of ihe guests much praise Is 
due.

To the Very Nnmerons Customers
the baud 

capital voice AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. from $8.00 upward .Swiss LADIES' SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

AGAIN IN THE TOILS. Plea*e accept my kind lha'nke for your very 
liberal patronage during the three years I 
have been In Peterborough, and I hope by strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London. England, so that par
ties wanting anything In my lino will be sure of getting satisfaction.

A Neat Programme.
We have received a copy of the pro

gramme for the Montreal carnival, which 
Is 'inclosed In pretty lithographed covers. 
The dates from the 4th to the 9th of 
February are filled up with a list of very 
attractive events.

A Bigamist who was Harried In Peter- 
borough—Ills Filth Wile.

Silas.E. Seymour, allas W. S. Martin, 
alias S. E. Sbavef, who was arrested at 
Whitby and taken to Cornwall charged with 
larceny and bigamy, at one time lived In 
Belleville and was an agent for the Singer 
sewing machine company. He courted a 
young lady of fifteen summers In that city 
but her family objecting, he left Belleville 
and went to Lindsay. Raving won the 
affections and confidence of a Miss Walsh 
they came to Peterborough and were 
married. With hla wife’s money, as the 
Belleville Ontario brings to mind, he start
ed a fancy goods store in Omemee.but even 
this was mbnotonoua living fer such an 
erratic lover and he decided to leave. He 
went to a livery stable keeper and got a 
horse to visit hia wife’s sister. The pro
prietor gave him tho horse but next day on 
meeting Mrs. Shaver, be became suspicious 
that his horse bad fallen Into bad hands. 
They went to Peterborough on "Trîtîay 
and learned that Shaver had ship
ped the horse to Belleville. Tbe livery 
keeper and Mrs. Shaver started- in 
petsult, telegraphing the police to meet 
them at the junction. He did so and on 
returning to the city, the officer visited 
all tho hotels in search of his man, but he 
failed to find him. Between one and two 
In the afternoon tbe police learned that 
Shaver bad taken unto him a second wife* 
tbe lady of his Brat love. He was told 
they had been married in the forenoon at 
the parsonage, by the Rev. G. B. Clark* 
son, and gone to Trenton. The couple 
were finally found at a farmer’s house 
near Belleville and Shaver received three 
years In the Penitentiary.

After being released from prison Shaver 
went Into the horse stealing business, and 
victimized livery stable keepers at Kempt- 
vilie, Gananoque and Watertown, N.Y. In 
Montreal he attempted a big swindling 
operation, was dismissed from a store 

trades- 
turned 

ade tbe

from fi.S5 upwards.HOLIDAY BUYERS i >th«-r gorol* equally as low and ALI 
GUARANTEED as represented.

Watches clean' ll ami repaired in the aaoel 
manrn-r at moderate chargee. ALL 
WARRANTED. Your Patronage

Watch skillful r 
WORK solicited.

Should see the Splendid Lines of Goods I remain youre truly,

J. J- TURNER,Tbe School Hoard
We have received a letter In regard 

to Mr. J. R. Stratton’s business connections 
with the School Board, but as the wilter 
did not inclose his, name It la, in accordance 
with the well-known newspaper rule, not 
published. We may say, however, that, it 
Is not a defence of Mr. Stratton.

------AT—
Sail, Tent and A wiling Maker, corner ‘of

George and Klng-»^e., Peterborough y ^ CEORCE W. WYATT,
next to Connal A Co’a Grocery Store.CHINA HALL

CEORCE STREET.

' To the Working Men.
Mr. Dewey lè a man of the people. He 

honors the man who Is dressed In working 
man’s clothing and whose hands are soiled 
with honest labor. Let all such hear him 
speak and sing in Opera House, on Thurs
day evening next. Subject, “ Need of the 
Hour.” Admission I0o.; children 5o. Idl6

The F meet Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.

Iii order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children's AprOH8 and Underwear
very cheap.

V
Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,CHINA,

SILVERWARE. GLASSWARE, 
CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Elf.

Bell
4‘2t George-St., Peterborough.Betew Zer®.

Ijs&t night was a freezer, for the absence 
of the snow makes the cold all 
felt. The thermometer fell to five aud 
a half degrees below zero during the 
night according the Rev. V. dementi’s 
self-registering instrument. The, chaugeS 
are sudden, for two days ago a citizen 

* reports that he caught a butterfly on ôur 
streets.

the more

MONEY TO LEND !Ukueubeb that M. 11. Kidd !» doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries. 1 The undersigned has an unlimited.„amount of Capital to lend 

on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current ratesWIGWAMképt. The people were very hospitable and 
always used their guests well, killing even 
their last sheep to entertain him. Tnelr 
cooking was very primitive and 
very delicious. Food was cheap 
In his country In comparison with others. 
He could buy one hundred aud thirty-eight 
egga for twenty-lour cents and six and a 
half pounds of grapes for half a cent. Flge 
were about the same price, but dates were 
a little dearer and coat about, forty cents 
for forty-five pounds. Wo did not get dates 
In this country, but bought those that were 
made to sell not to eat. Their meat food 
consisted of mùtton or fowls. They did not 
eat cows or beef, for they were aware that 
the cow must have died of pneumonia for 
they never killed a cow until she was lu the 
last stage of the disease. ’Çhey could get 
the real spring chickens In his country for 
twelve cents a pair. He explained the man
ner of cooking a sheep. The animal was 
skinned and dressed, re-placed In the skin, 
then covered with clay and put Into a hole 
covered with hot pebbles and stones. He 
had never tasted anything, he said, like the 
roast of Palestine. The honey was 
delicious and was gatherèd from the wild 
bees. Their butter was different from ours, 
being made from goat’s milk and was much

and on moat favourable terms of repayment.Bnry tag l he cat Is ike Bag.
The speculators or those with a specu

lative propensity had an opportunity to try 
their luçk In game of chance on the market 
this morning. Every year there are a large 
number of parcels and box s which are not 
called for at the Customs House, and to 
prevent accumulation there Is an aimual 
sale of uncustomed goods. This morning 
there was quite a collection of parcels aud 
boxes of alt sizes, shapes aud appearances 
brought on to the market, and Auctioneer 
Stapleton mounted a boot and began tbs 
game of chance. A parcel that had fbe 
slightest appearance of value or import
ance given to It by several red labels or 
white tickets would be run up to ninety 
cents or a ■ dollar and some good bargains 
were struck, and also some bad ones. For 
instance, one bidder had a very promising 
looking paste board box, nicely wrapped 
up. knocked down to him at seventy-five 
cents, and when opened It was found to

Personal.
Mr. Sandford Fleming has been re elect

ed Chancellor of Queen’s University....e».
Among the list of those present at the 

40th Battalion ball .at Cobourg are the 
names of Messrs. A. J. Belcher, Carlon and 
tichofield, of Peterborough.

Dr. E. A. Spllsbur y, of Toronto, will be at 
the Grand Central Hotel, on Saturday, Jan. 
26th, for Consultation. See card. 2<Ht;-2w3

( »r. George nad Mirai
bornngh. Ontario.

île., Peler- A. P. POUSSETTE, ’"‘,^VK5uïÂ525.eT

Qver Stockings
GAITERS.

You’U say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atRingers for stealing and duped 

people. About January ho 
up in Cornwall, where he ^1 
acquaintance of a young woman named 
Nellie Fish, whom he married. They went 
to Morrisburg, where Rbaver hired a horse 
and buggy and sold It at Ottawa. At To
ronto be played the same trick, and sold 
the animal and rig at Whitby, where he was 
arrested and was taken to Cornwall.
Shaver, the Brockvlile Recorder says, is 
apparently about 35 years of age, of medium 
height, dressed stylishly and Is not bad contain a bunch of tooth picks, and a large 
looking. Nellie Fish, Whom he married, is quantity of sawdust. Another small 
apparently not mom than seventeen years and rather unfaithful looking par-

«» ™ «°* ,or 6*7 cent*
hla fifth Wife. by a gentleman and contained

\

AS lb® Résinés» College.
At the usual Friday evening concert of 

the Peterborough Business College the 
lowing programme was rendered Chorus, 
Qlee Club; rea^ln* of minutes of last meet
ing; reading, Mr. Croeby; chorus. Glee 
Club; reading Mr. Cleary; vocal duet, 
Misses Salisbury and Crane; chorus. Glee 
Club. The following officers were elected 
for next month 

President.—D. A. McKay. 
Vicb-Pbebidbnt — Miss A. Scott. 
SpcBKTABT.—J. C. Anderson. 
Treasurer.—W. J. Pratt.

BRADEN’SBest Quality and Prices Right.

PORT HOPE
Knitting Works

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.
. I08W4

WINTER SALE.382 Ceorge-st.

THE PETERBOROUGH

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

(LIMITED.)

i
We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 

- prioes in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12k.

MILLINERY at jebbine prioes. LADIES' HATS 25o, and 50c. less 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

Al tbe Opm lions*.
The bwlea Bell Ringers, under the man- j whiter. It tasted different, but a person 

agement of Mr. W. K. Smith, attracted a could soon get to like It. They did not 
good audience to the Opera House laat j churn as wo did In this country, atid he ex 
night. Tbe entertainment furnished Is not ! plained how the milk, not cream, was put 
bad at all. The bell ringers were fine, the iq a properly prepared sheep's skin and 
only fault to find being In the quantity of hung from a peg and swung until formed 
the music they furnished. The rest of the into butter. Passing on the" journey they 
programme Is tilled In with variety buev would go through many interesting vil- 
ness. which was very good. Commodore lgges. The first village was said to be 
Foote and his sister, the little midgits, were where Bamson caught the three hundred 
present and were objects for all eyes. The foxes and tied their tails together. The 
company carries an orchestra with it and lecturer explained that this story was 
withal furnished a very good entertain-

a handsome pair of napkin rings. Every 
i mag! nab le kind of articles came forth from 
the parcels and th0 crowd had several 

The sale of bankrupt stock goods still laughs at the experience of unfortunate 
continues at Jas. Best’s old stand.

WIGWAM.
*1111 Selling Kapldlj,

fHowever, some of those whoBetter ; bidders.
bargains than ever are being given. Eiery bought were longheaded and went away all 
line must be sold out at Once. Join the by themselves to open theirzboxes and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That pursuant to the Iiy-law'tn that behalf, 
the Anneal General Meeting of tfie share- 
noiuere of the above Company, for the purpose 
of receiving the report of the Directors for the 
past year and electing Directors for the en
suing year, will be held at the office of tbe 
Company Jn the town of Peterborough, on 
THURSDAY, the 14th day of February, next, 
at the hoar of Three o’clock la the afternoon 

Peterborough, the 17th January, 188».
F H BELL,

Pro. Secretary

great army of buyers and get some of the then they would tell or not tell what thpy 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter : had captured according to its value ot 
goods stlllUelt. dlfStf : worthlessness. The worst case of poor in

vestment was in a parcel about eighteen 
Inches long and an inch and a half round, 
wrapped li!a brown piece of paper with a 

plausible as these villages were full of these lT-g to save money, but those who coup1® of red tickets on It, which was bid
foxee and it would nut hp a buy ol M. R. Kmo can’t help saving. up t<? $10.25 and when opened by the poor
very difficult matter to catch three —F~~1p»a l n • 1 unfortunate who thought he had a bonanza,
hundred, of them. He spoke of the revenge- I Children Cry for rltcherS^vflStOna. I was found to contain a few ‘ paper

H. S. Griffin & Co
You must have groceries. We must sell 

them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

ment.

To-night 4dl6
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W't THE PULSE OF TRADE.
tome Improvement In theSllaallea—Birlke 

tithllstles-Why Wheal Droppe*.
I New York, Jan. 18.—Ten out of fifteen 
' telegraphic advices to Brads treet,* from the 
| larger distributing centres report a notice- 

fcble improvement In the movement of gene
ral trade. With few exceptions mercantile 
reflections are no easier. Fears that very 
anfavorablc results will be shown by some 
ixpected railroad rbporj# chock the other 
bullish elements in the speculative situation. 
Ronds arc strong and active and invest- 
monts are in good demand. Money at Die 
York is plentiful and rates are Incoming 
sven easier on stock requirements.

There have been thus far in January 66 
.trikes involving £865 mcM- *j=si?et',®° 
•trikes involving 36,000 men V-Sl***n l^e 
Reading strike) in 1888. Of the 6865 strik
ers this month 5000 are accounted for by 
the coal-miners’ strike in West V *rg|nia 
and cigarmakers’ strike in New York City. 
There were 659 strikes reported to Brad- 
street’s in 1888 involving 207,841 employes, 
against 884 strikes involving 340,185 em-
Plît7,,n.'timàte<l that th. total United 
Kingdom supplies of wheat since Sepl 1 
have been sufficient to increase "tocksthere 
10,834,000 bushels, allowing for 4,000,000 
bushels weekly consumption. Tho outlook 
is for stocks larger than the-fcormal average 
on April 1 next. Tho United States (»ov- 
emment report of 10,000,000 bushels more 
wheat in the 1888 crop than had been an
nounced in previous reports, together 
with the large stocks abroad, broke the 
wheat market 3jc.

mi FRESH SUPPLIES.1 'cItATTOXT * WOOD,W. M. GREEN.
mmrnrnzesfâœewBLOAN.B. K. WOOD, B.A.

PÛÎ,NSM^cI{îbAb^^!:^op#&
DECORATOR. Residence, Mellon ne 1 street, 
opposite Central Park. dl« ti. W. HATTON, I Ledgers,

Journals,
Bay Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.
Large Assortment in Stock

The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

-----A. T T H HI

t. b. McGrath.

After the Holidays.,8 A WEES * STONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
JL> voyances, Ac. Office—Hun ter-Lt, 1 eter- 
borough.

MONET TO LOAN.
E. B. Stuns, Ü102-W43

and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hosier. .. _______ d51

Another large consignment ofC.W.Saweks.R. CARTON

ill IPhoum painting done in tire .tylc, O’MBAKA * 3URNHAM,
ïîlSÏÏnïtfflmmrblfiï1 Retiilënc.?Jator-SV, DAKK1STKK8, Ac., No. 157, U»nnl., up- 
near Smlth-et. ------------------------„ .‘f.- j^i^MKARA. I, Haxpdrn llimu

POUSSETTE e johSbton.
u ARBISTKR8 and SOLICITORS, 87» Water-
D st.

A. 1‘. Poussrrrr, q.0.

■*TEAS. m
TEAS.

*akiH6

POWDER

ISAS.S*Bmtfll. is

R. F. MORROW including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to Jiand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.

W. F. Johnston.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(8TJO0E88OB TO SMITH A PICK.)Oxide und other anesthetics used for the pain

less extraction o; teeth. Office over China ner of George and Slmcoe-sts., PeterHall, cor 
borough h.

W. I. MORROW. REVIEWAbsolutely Pure. HALL A HATES.

est rates of Interest.K. H^D. HALL,not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight arum or phosphate

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

M
Stationery Store.LOUIS M. HAYES.

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.JOHN BURNHAM

flee, entrance on George- s RUPTURE
■ ■ The last V years I have adjusted more H Trusses than any man in America. Valu- ■ able Patenta, my own invention, InTruse-■■ Spinal and Club Feet Instruments.Bsplsrrd will guarantee to hold largest Rupture without touching jour hip, no straps whatsoever,

and more effective. W W IS
CLUB REHfii&Kssrci I 11
straighten bom Club Feet!Patented.) 1 # III will prove to auytxidy t hat operation r " 
never did nor can straighten Club'Feet. Send 6 cent stamps for Booh. _

CNAA CLl THE, 118 King 8t W., Toronto. 
Will be BtaOrlentel House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday. 
FEBRUARY 8th A Oth, 1880.

tto
The Week'» FaUeres.

New York, Jan. 18.—Business failures
__g the last seven days, as reported to
Dun, Wiman A Co., number for the United 
States 284 iCVul for Canada 46, a total of 
330 against 381 last week ami 387 the week 
previous. For the corresponding week of 
last year the figurés were 314, made up ol 
276 in the United States and 38 in Cauadfc

Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

BOOKS ? —

■
W. H. MOORE,

OARRIBTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
_L> Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-eta., over McClelland’s Jewellery store.____________  '________ dllBwlB

. XTbc E?atlv> IRcvicvv.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19. 1889 G. M. ROGER.

Investment Company, Waters!,, Peter^^-Tbc Mystery ofa Hansom Cab ■loreford’B Aeld Phoaphate

have mod It In a severe caw of general

after In similar cases with a great deal of 
confldeq.ce.”

DENNIBTOUN A STEVENSON,
OARRISTERH, SOLICITORS, NOTAI 
XJ Office, 417. Water-st., Peterborough. 
R. M. D 
dti3-w38

4a.
Lj FEBQÜB V. HUME

J^And wnat la thé name "of the yacbtf” he 
naked, with deep Interest 

•‘Her name," repeated Mr. Frettlby, 
hastily. “Oh, a very ugly name, and which 
I intend to change. At present she is called 
the Rosanna.”

“Roasnna P*
Brian and his betrothed both started at 

this, and the former stared curiously at the 
old nmn, wondering at the coincidence be
tween the name of the yacht and that of the 
woman who died in the Melbourne slum.

Mr. Frettlby flushed a little when he saw 
Brian's eye fixed on him with- an Inquiring 

e gaze, and arose with an embarrassed laugh.
0» "You are a pair of moonstruck lovers," be 

«till gayly, taking an arm of each and lead
ing them into the house; “but you forget 
dinner will soon be ready."

HI ES,

KNNISTOUN, B. A. „ .Arthur Stevenson, B. A,

Try the Reuieiv Stationery for What you WantnM-For sale at Leoro's Cigar and Barber 
Shop, 329 Oeorge-st., opposite the market.INTERCOLONIAL STRATTON tt HALL.

gARRISTERH, HO LI Cl TORS ^ Ac, Peterbor- 
Office on Huulvr-HL. Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

RAILWAY OF CANADA. R. R. HALL. 
di:«-w24tlW. A. STRATTON, LL, B.

««,‘bssr.a1 iivercoaiiiws.
and direct route between the west aod all Bn _________
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale ~
de Chaleur, also New BrunswV k, Nova Scotia 
Prince Fxlward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Care run on through express trains.

Passengers tor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 a m. train 
Tburspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday- ,Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation* at Halifax for shipment of

T' Medical.The
Hou SPECIAL LINESTHROAT, NOSE AND EAR. LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

x BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, &e„ Jr.

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the tinte to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

OR. E. A. SPILSBURY,—T
Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital for Diseases 
of the Throat and Nose, Golden Square, and 
Aural Department of St. Mary’s Hospital,

> London, England. OFFICE, 279 College 
ue, Toronto. Iyrw44

------AT------

Nugents’Drug StoreIN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.--------
Avon

Dr. SpllBbury will be at the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, on 8atar 
day, January 26th, for consultation In 
Throat. N

CHAPTER XXia
gritl n and general merchandise.Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 

iween Canada and Great Britain, nformution as to passenger and freight rates 
a be had on application to

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINE*. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

ACCURATE RULINGS.ACROSS TH* WALNUTS AND TH* WINK.
Mark Frettlby had an excellent cook, 

and his winee were irreproachable, so that 
Brian, In spite of his worriee, was glad 
that be had accepted the invitation. The 
bright gleam of the silver, the glitter of 
glass and the perfume of flowers, all col
lected under the crimson glow of a pink 
globed lamp which bung from the celling, 
could not but give him a pleasurable sense

and Ear cases ----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.----

to 1 
bet W. D. SCOTT, B. A„ M. D. 

f ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
±J General Hospital. Office,— Brock-et., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce.

I

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 

ucton, N.B., Nov. 2). 1888

di:WW24
Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. _______

SS-TFLF.PHONE IP YOU WANT"TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION.

J. NUGENT,1 have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Vantlngs, dents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. M. 8., L. 8. A., L. R. C. K, Loudon, Eng., 

TTA8 permanently located lu Peterborough. XX Office and residence, 196 Brook-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Tklkvhone Connection. d47-w35-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. A .
DBY8ICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
1 Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
bt. Peteis Cathedral. Office hours,S to 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

E. McGRATH, M. D., O. M .

Skm.
170, Hunter-st. West.On one side of the dining room there were 

French windows opening onto the veranda, 
and beyond appeared the vivid green of the 
trees, and the dazzling colors of tho flowers, 
somewhat tempered by the soft, hazy glow 
of the twilight Brian bad made himself as 
respectable as possible, under the odd cir
cumstances of dining in his riding dress, and 
■at next to Madge, contentedly sipping his 
wine and listening to the pleasant chatter 
which was going on around him. Felix Rol- 
leeton was in great spirite, the more so as 
Mrs. Rolleeton was at the further end of the 
table, hidden from his view by an epergne of 
fruit and flowers. Julia Featherweight sat 
near Mr. Frettlby, and chatted to him so 
persistently that he wished she would be
come possessed of a dumb devil. Dr. Chin- 
eton and Paterson were seated on the other 
side of the table, and the old colonist, whose 
name was Valpy, had the post of honor on 
Mr. Frettlby’s right hand. The conversation 
had turned onto the subject, ever green and 
fascinating, of politics, and Mr. Rolleston 
thought it a good opportunity to air his 
views as to the government of the colony, 
and to show his wife that be meant to obey 
her wish and become a power in the political 
world.

“By Jove, you know," he said, with a wave 
of his hand, as though he were addressing 
the house; “the country is going to the dogs, 
and all that sort of thing. What we want is 
a man like Beaoonsfield.”

“Ah I but you can’t pick upa man like that 
every day," said Frettlby, who was listening 
with an amused smile to Rolleston’» disquisi-

“ Rather a good thing, too," observed 
Chinston, dryly. “Genius would become too 
common."

“Well, when l am elected," said Felix, who 
had his own views, which modesty forbade 
him to publish, on the subject of the coming 
colonial Disraeli, “1 will probably form a
P-rty."“To advocate wbatP askod Paterson, curi-

“Oh, well, you see,” hesitated Felix, “1

Railway Offices, Mo y

GEO. BALL,
Jailor ana Clothier, opposite the Market.

THE

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

BANK OF TORONTO
IA. V.R. YOUNG......•3,000,000.

.......• 1,880,000. liSSSSIhe’officeoIXhe late Dr, O’Sullivan,Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario. We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us

SAVINGS BANK D. N. CABMIOHABL. M. D„
C. M.,I . R, C. P. Ktl.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. QfBtmpwm’sMaternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Hul- 
llvan’s, George-sL d8m62-wyt36

STOCK BROKER.

PERSIAN LAMB(Messrs. Gzowskl A Uuchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange. Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 
commission.

CUSTOMSiBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consnl’s certificateob:ain lor shlpp 

.. expjrtlng goods to U. 8.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Properties of al 
rente collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken 
British and

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citizen’s Accident 
I nsuranve Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
unlimited amount of funds to loan 
per cent.

tee of Insolvent estates, Audi tor. Expert 
ntant.

No charge If boat ness not transacted satis
factorily.Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. v. R. YOUNG,
Offlce,T79 Water-st, P.O. address,drawer “R.

DEPARTMENT.

The Rank of Toronto has opened a 
Raving* Bank Department In eonuee 
tien with their regular Ranking; Rnsl SEAL JACKETS.DR. YELLAND.

GEORGK-8T.in this Department, Deposit» of small 
amounts will toe accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of Way and Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank «till continues to- pay Inter

452 lyd-iyw

C. -E. atul Land Surveyora.
1 kinds rented or sold and

RICHARD B. ROGERS. V AIE HAVE on hand-Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
YY Beaver Jackets, Boeharan Jackets, all of our own

Gentlemen’s Otter
Tie REVIEW Printing; Co’y. M

B rs and Blank Book Mrs.

Sl^’ERINTENDI NG^ ENGINK^RjoTKENT 
U'ock^ Peterixirottgh. w4d37 man-

eet at the usual rate on Deposit Receipts 
By Order.

factur and at manufacturers’ prices.
Setts with Gaps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 

complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
Our prices are based for cash which will pay

In the Western and North 
Mercantile Insurance Com- J E. BELCHER,

CIVIL ENG 
ty Engineer. Offi 
Gvorge-st.

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlOSwl»
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEINKER,

°d9«w46
A RCHITKCT AND 

J\. Town and Conn 
Bank of Commerce,Peterborough, Nor. 1st, 188*. are

trade., 
to examine. u » ■■10 OU p m 

lu «V pul

8 Wan» 
4 30 p m11 00 a m« 00 pm

THE GEO. W. RAN NE Y,
ZMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Ksthiia 
and Harveys of any description made. Office, 
West side of George-ut., over Bank of Com
merce. d4lw!8

Dr. Montreal and East, via O.AQ B.
and West, eta 

O. A a B. rand Trunk, East
do Fast ............

Midland, Including all 12 00 a m Post Offices on the line of 
8 60 p ml the Midland Railway (west 

20 a in Mill brook and Port Hope. 16 pin do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VU- 
8 15 a millers, Norwood A Hastings. 

11 80 a in Laltelleld, Including, 8el- 
7 30 p m wyn, Hall's Bridge and!
4 00pm nkehnrst...........................
5 15pm Fraservllle a Spring villeBobcaygeon, Including 
2 30 p m Bridge north A Bnnlsmore 

Burlelgh, Including 
Young'* Point, Burleigh Falls, Haullaln. Burleigh

!6 30 a m l
6 00 pm 1 

10 66 pm I7 00 pm 1
8 20 am G 

lu 30ami

LICI-ateeGentralCanada An at 6 Toronto

PAIRWEATHER & Co. A West

Loan and Savings Co. JBugtral.
8

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
MA Mpzlg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - r -

Anthorlsed Cnpllal.................. •«.000,000
1,000,000 

500.000
.....1,810,»2a

OFFICE —No. 4S7, George st., Peterborough. 
DEPOSIT* received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

No Inter I bed 4’npltal
Paid lip Capital.....
Invested Panda......

After tkirty years of 
undisputed suocess It 

still leads the van.

haven’t drawn up a programme yet.
Bay at present"

“Yes, yOu can hardly given performance 
without a programme," said the doctor, tak- 
Isg a sip of wine, and then everybody

- - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIR MASTER George 

\J st. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Musi 
Teacher of the Organ,
P. o^Box 473, or at Mr.

MONEY TO LOAN aop.
Parties desirous of borrowing mon 

debenture* issued in Currency or [ ey on real estate security at low 
Sterling, with interest coupons enacted, pay- rates of interest and on easy terms 
able lu Canada or In England. Executors and Qf payment can obtain it on appliCB 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in » 
the Delwntures of this Company.

-t5" c, Lelpzlz, Gei 
Plano and Ha 
W. Lee’s, Geprge 8

BnrlelgOlysdal“But you have never gone In for politics, 
Mr. Frettlby T said Rolleeton.

"Who 1—1—no," said the host, rousing 
seif out of the brown study into which he 
bad fallen. “I’m afraid I'm not sufficiently 
patriotic, and my business did not permit 
me."

“And nowf
“Now," echoed Mr. Frettlby, glancing at 

his daughter, “1 am going to travel"
“The jolliest thing out," said Paterson, 

eagerly. “One never gets tired of seeing the 
things there are in the world."

“Pve seen queer enough things in Mel
bourne In the early days," said the old col
onist, with a wicked twinkle to his eyes.

“Ohl” cried Julia, putting her hands up to 
her ears, “don’t tell me them, for I’m sure 
they're naughty."

“We weren’t saints then," sold Old Valpy, 
with a senile chuck la

“Ah, then, we haven’t changed much in 
that respect," retorted Frettlby, dryly.

“You talk of your theatres now,” went on 
Valpy, with the garrulousness of old age; 
“why, you haven't got a dancer like Ro
sanna." 6

Brian started on hearing this name again, 
and he felt Madge's cold hand touch his.

“And who was Rosanna?" askod Felix, 
curiously, looking up.

“A dancer and burlesque actress,” replied 
Valpy, vivaciously nodding his old head 
“Such a beauty ; we were all mad about her 

-—such hair and eyes. You reniera tier her, 
Frettlby P

“Yes,” answered the host, to a curioaly dry 
voice.

As the conversation seemed to be getting 
too much of the after dinner style, Madge 
arose and ati the other ladies followed her ex
ample. The ever pfflite Felix held the door 
open for them, and received a bright smile 
from his wife for what she considered his 
brilliant talk at the dinner table. Brian sat 
■till and wondered why Frettlby changed 
color on hearing the name—he supposed that’ 
the millionaire had been mixed up with the 
aotrees and did not care about being re
minded of his early indiscretions—and, after 
al). who does?

Bt Chsndoe, Oirsdale, 
d Cheduer, on6 00 pmiPaudiuAi and Chedder, on 

prevloun Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays................................

Warsaw, Including SouthWarsaw. Including Southi 
Douro, Hall’s Glen andj

mrsagîs^sSü^mmSvm
*-rfiSUSSfe;:;: ™do do do ..........  7»»«iu

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
*Yta New York, Mondays! *7 80 pm 

Wlnnigeg. North-West 
I Territories, British Coluee- 

6 00 a m bia, andjtationson C. P. K. 6 L6pm
Postage to Great Britain 5c. per | os by each 

route. Keslstratlon fee, 5c.
Money Oeders granted from • a. m. until 6 

n. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada. 
United States, Great Britain, German Emplr 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. SwltserlaLd. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
^AnstraUa), New South Wales, Tasmania and

Dbpobith received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings* Bank, between I be 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.Registered Letters most be posted 15 
before the close of each mal I Office hours 8 a m. to 6.30 p. m.. Sundays ex- 
cepted. y9r«tgn Postage.

Per Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland « 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbrnlier Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
en burg, Malta, Montenegro, Nethertand, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal. Azores, Room aula 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via Uflftéd StatesBermuuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, Si. 
John, St. Croix, Jemacla, Japan and R>rlo 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union but the postal rates remain as 1 cfore.) 
Letters 5 cents per i ox. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for « oz. Registration 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation,British Gaines, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
^ Colonies In Asia, Africa, Océanien and Amori 
A ca, except St. Pierre and Mluuelou, Persia, rio 
^ • Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia

Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, except 
Cuba aid Port Rico, Straits Settlements fa 
Hignapore, Penang and MalaccaLr^Leilers 1 
ceou per i os. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all casas 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vl<v 
tori a) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 eeate * 

New Zealand, rta San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, psgjara4cents. H. II ROGERS, Po*‘ •

ALFRED E. CARTER,tlOQ tO
41’MEARA A RI RNHAI.

Barristers, 367 Ueorge-st ZXRGANIST ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Vf Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion ou Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 586, Oeorge-st,,f west side,) 2nd door 
south from Dublin-st. P O. Box 492. Iyd7-w28

11 00a 
11 00am

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions a* to repayment. <

Mortgages and Municipal Detienturee pur- 
purchased.

Ü144-W51
Free from all 
Adulteration*.

Beware of Imitation*

It la equal 
to the most coetly

IN P0BITY.J. W. CROSBY’S 11 00 a m nMdays

4M6pmDEO. A. VOX,
Managing Director. Butitter6 antr Cnntrartarti

B WEBB,
ORICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
J J work done subst untlally and expeditious
ly. Address EL WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-et. Iydl28

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Ü94W43 Mtulc Stores. 323 A 423 George-ftt., Peterbor- 
i ongh, Out.. Importer and Dealer In first-i-lass
Musical Goods & Sewing MachinesCIDER I FOND ULY CREAMUSE IRELAND’S. SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THF.

Desiccated Wheat; CHRISTMAS TRADE A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
?ures. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily L’ver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, allays all Irritation 
after sli___ ____ Itchtneee
from whatever canne, 

■Tana all roughness 
’WPHIE^S5S*%tf»'roin the face, hands, ”neck and arm, leev- 
ng them beantlfnlly white and velvety. 
Sold by wboldFale dealers ahd druggists every Lily Cresm,25cents: Pond Lily

PURR APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
ior Mince Meat, also for Drinking PIANO* Steinway, Clilckeri ng, Emerson, 

Lausdowue, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-
OBÔAN*:—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 

Thomas, Bell.

at

iHHiiü-1

sf ftTawsys SMVSJrti
P.y n.-t»«Vonc“aÉLro * son. „ ,

37 Church Street. Toronto

IS YOUR

nUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
JLJguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Sox 392- Residence, GI Imour street 6mdlu9LONG BROS.

SEWING MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE. RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
SMALL Hl'NltAL MERCHANDISE. _

uch as Violins. Guitars,Consertinas,Strings, ^ts*. Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books,
Stools, Plano Covers, Ac., Ac.

Instrumente sold on monthly payments 
rented. Repairing o specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautiful samples of Ses 
Machine Work before purchasing

3sfl and 414, Oeorge-st. J. J. HARTLEY.
UVILDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
D taken—first clans work done. Houses ana 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer-

Contracte
ndDuring 5 Years ■ avlng, or any 

s of the skinWE FITZGERALD

street. P.O address. Box671. Iydl09
wiE-TST Mc EL WAIN.

or
ofStay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 

'Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

>ld by
where. Pond Lily Cream, 26cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 2» cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 15 cents. K Pekkin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

LETTER BOOK FILLED 7CONTRACTOR. AJ1 work guansatAedJto^he
en.ClRcs!denoe, George°street. north P. O. 
address. Box *2. dlU9J. "W. CROSBY,

323 and 423 Ueorge-st. SAYS A NEW ONE !
Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 

ior sample book.

W. E. WHITBHAIB

Pmti i Mm Piiiii ggppgfi !i
Brasil

j. e. noble a co.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

important business.
Draining, Steam Filling and Das 

Fitting,
and all work of like character executed In a thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of " tinker ” botches In this business, whose incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you against vexatious trouble and expense, entrust it to

JAB. R DONBLD
Telephone your wants and 

they will supplied promptly.UshbIFI
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 

solicited
P*

tlREVIEW Printing Co’y.To bt Continued.

Just too sweet for anything.
Kidd's Sugar. Beet value In town.

Catarrh cured» health and sweet breath secur
ed, Shiloh s Catarrh remedy. Price 50 cents. 
Nasal In jector free.

IRVING lTdl
*

J as. R. Don ELL.M. K
Binders and Blank Book Mfs.WORKING JEWELLER.

SstVfaflOlW6' M. H. J. L. E.
SltlCOE-ST.. WEST OF OKU ROE.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

J. B D. I.A FLEUR.
I EWELLERY made to order andrepaired or 

U the premises. Old gold melted and made 
into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving, liunter-sf west of Oriental.

| T=> A HOUSE
Cor King and York StreeU, Toronto, 

nul/sz per d»F.»l«>" KarhT.’ Hr.nUur.1

J. E. NOBLE & Co.
Shop Dunford Block, $43 Water-st . oppfielle Hie market house.Try HOP BITTERS at

■

â* e.

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Sale by *11 Grocers.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TP CENTS.—

V

4

♦

Ï
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DOG STOLEN
QTOLEN a BLACK AND WHITE SPANIEL O DOQ with a collar and owner's name. Any
one keeping this do* after this notice will be 
prosecuted. R. TIVEY.

TO BE TAXED SSAHEAD^
Frevlileus of the Bill Begelallu*

«ration Krporlrd lo lh< l'. M. Ho
Washington, Jan. 20.—The bill reported 

yesterday by the Ford 
tract-labor and ftn migration to the House, 
as a result of the Investigation of last sum
mer and fall, proposes in its 
prohibit the admission 
States of any person who is an Idiot, in
sane, a pauper, or liable to become a public 
charge, or who has been legally convloted’ôf 
a felony, other infamous crime, or misde
meanor Involving moral turpitude, or who 

polygamist, anarchist or socialist, or 
who is afflicted with any loathsome disease, 
or who has entered Into contract, express 
or implied, or written, to perfo
labor or service for any person, firm, 
compsny or corporation in the United States 
or doing business therein, or whose 
passage is paid on a promise to labor. It al
so provides that alien laborers, other than 
those accepted by the contract labor law. 
shall not be admitted to labor for a limited

Sax #ale or to Bent LADIES A VICTORY FOR HONESTY. “THE TERRIBLE GERMANS"Imnsl
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

A CHARMING BEMI-DKTACHEI) HOUSE 
J\. to let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms ana back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent Apply Box A, Review

■ X1.(117 THE RESULT OF THE LONDON ELEC
TIONS [SUMMED UP.

WK WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF AMERIOAN CITIZENS IN SAMOA 
ROUGHLY HANDLED.DOC LOST. committee en eon-

Ladies' UnderclothingA BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUP, about 
J\. 2 months old, white star on breast, ans
wers to name of “ Imp." Reward for return 
of the doe to301 Reld-st., (Mrs. Alford’s,) opposite Charlotte-st. Methodist Church 8dl5

Interesting Personalities Among the Suc
cessful Candidates—Cladslealan Billion 
Over the Vain I» Sloven.

The Stars and Stripes Torn Down—Baited 
males ritlsens Stabbed In the Street— 
An English Boat’s Crew Shot at,

San Francisco. Jan. 20.—The steamer 
Alameda arrived here yesterday morning 
from Samoa. A correspondent writing 
from Apia under date of Jgn. 6, sayei A 
serious state of affairs exists in Samoa. On 
the night of Dec? 18 some sailors from the 
German mcn-of-war Adler, Olsa and 
Eber attacked Mataafa's soldiers under 
direction of the German consul and 
Captain rritz, the senior German naval 
officer in port. As a result of the encounter 
22 German sailors were killed and 32 wound* 
•d. Since then the German war-ships have 
burned the American houses, torn down the 
United States flags, seized some American 
citizens in neutral water of Apia harbor 
and taken them prisoners on board the Ger
man men-of-war, A boat's crew from a 
German vessel in command of an officer 
have shot at the captain and lieutenant of 
an English man-of-war.

On the night of Deo. 16 a party of. 180 
German sailors came ashore at Apia, etab. 
bed United States Marshal George tioanlan 
and his brother George in the back and ran 
through the streets attacking all persona 
they met except the Germans, and Injured 
the adherents of Tamaseae, among the 
number being - nativo women and children. 
Some of Mataafa's soldiers came In from 
the bush and were anxious to begin shoot
ing, 'out were urged by United States Con
sul Black lock not to fire.

The Samoan Times, published at Apia, 
and which haa been impartial In its ac* 
counts of the events on the islands, glvee 
titv fallowing version of the fight on Deo 18i 
At two o'clock on the morning el Tuesday 
80 eaildfa from the Olga Were landed at 
Mataafa and 40 more were sent la 
boats along the coast, the 80 me* 
marching on land to meet Mataafa at a 
German farmer's plantation. Thé ehor| 
party were reinforced by all the imported 
laboiers (said to be New Britain men),so that 
Mataafa was between the 200 men who oame 
down thu day before and the Germkn sailors 
and foreign laborers.

Mataafa, knowing the danger of Interfer
ence with the German soldiers, returned In
land a few hundred yards. The Germans 
followed up and fired into Mutefaa’a people 
killing a young son of tho chief. The chief 
getting terribly excited was only prevented 
by hia own people from tiring into the Ger- 

ns, but while struggling he 
shot and fell dead beside his son,

Matafaa’s people could not stand thie and 
by common impulse, without orders, return
ed fire. Their first volley killed sin Cforg 
mans and wounded others. Heveial « 
Tamasese’s men fled and the laborer» reroséa 
to fight il out. Knowing th»| 
certain death against vast odor the sailors 
beat a hasty retreat to their boats,Mptaafafo 
warriors following them some dktauce. 
Mataafa lost about 10 killed and wounded, 
while the German loss fk-etated at twenty 
killed. _

Tho United States steamer Nlpelo attain
ed to Salrafata on Tuesday on hearing 
German war ships were

first section to 
into the UnitedIN CANADA, HAND MADE.

FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st., Immediately noi 
JU the residence of H. A. Hammond, Esq.,

Solicitor», Ac., Peterborough. d56tf

mm London, Jan. 20.—The municipal elec
tions in London prove clearly how strong is 
the revolt against both the Vestries and 
Metropolitan Board ofiWorks. Roughly 
speaking, it is municipal reform that has 
triumphed over municipal jobbery, politics 
having been put aside. The new Council 
will not be brilliant and may not be wise, 
but it is pure. The City of London proper 
rightly takes the lead. It elects only two 
men who, out of 118, have a National repu
tation. Sir John Lubbock is at the head of 
the poll with over 8000 votes. Lord Rose
bery is a few hundreds behind him, and 
each has more than twice the number of the 
two other successful candidates. 
Rosebery is named as tho probable oh&ir-

VOSantS. ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

WANTED,
FIR8T-CL ABB COOK, for hotel, good wages 
and steady employment. Apply Rsvjsw

BOARD.
A OCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen 
A boarders. Also table boarders at MRS. 
GUY'S, 340 Btewart-st. dl37tf

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cWOOD, lea

HOMES FOR ALL. Will be pleased to show them.Omee.
p Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Erekine, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 

est and cheapest In the market, close to 
•wo. Partleulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 

Donegal-st. Thomas Kellyfin
U'l

"xl BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 

weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W HOOK, 278 Hlmcoe-et. cor. of Htewkrt-nL

Town residence
TO RENT.STOVES!

W.G.BÀIN &Co.
LordWe will , not repeat auy order for these 

Goods this year.
time with the Intention of returning. The 
section excepts professors In universities 
and ministers from Its prohibition.

The second section declares it te be a 
misdemeanor for such ob'JectToifcble p 
to come Into the United States or L>

rpilg DWELLING oMl.A. Haminmul^Esq^ 
WOOD, Solicitors, AcV Peterborough. 369, George-st.BOARDERS WANTED.

A FEW GENTLEMEN can be aecoinmodat- 
A. ed with Board at No. 20 QUeen-et. Also 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

There are other interesting, If no» emin
ent, personalities. Mr. Firth has long led 
the movement for reform) Mr. Beal Is of 
the same party, and Mr. John Lloyd le a 
third. Dowager Lady Sandhurst is one of 
Mr. Gladstone's most ardent supporters, 
and Miss Cobden is a daughter of the great 

. Legal doubts
any woman is eligible. No party, no fac
tion, ean say it has no representative. Even 
the Socialiste have their man, John Burns, 
the champion of disorder coming In at the 
head of the, poll in Battersea. Mr.
Augustus Harris, of Drury Lane 
Theatre, who Is anything but » Social
ist, 1» In a similar position for
the Strand, and Mr. Wren, • 
known crammer, will look after edi 
Mr. Conybeare haa the unique distinction 
ef being defeated in two districts. Mr. 
Dobbs, to wllom London owes much for hia 
successful attack on some of the many 

water companies, ia 
minority. The 

reclaims this first ex-

d66U

person to assist them so to do, and à penalty 
of not exceeding $1000 and imprisonment for 
three years is provided in such ci 
eecution may be commenced ^wi thin >wo 

after the commission of the Offence 
and the alien may be returned within two 
years to his country at the expense of tho 
transportation company or of the United 
States. ,

Section three limits the carriage ef In
coming foreign passengers, to one passenger 
for every five tons burden of the ship, ex
cepting children under one year of age <*nd 
counting those between one and eight v 
of age as one passenger. Violation of tii» 
provision is made punishable by a fine of 
not exceeding $500 for each passenger In 
excess of the allowance.

The'fdUrth section proposes to levy a tax 
of $5 on every alien doming into the United 
States, which is to be paid to the collector 
at the nearest port by the transportation 
agent or master of the vessel. Diplomatic 
representatives, consuls or agents of foreign

Children Cry for Pitcher’s CastoriaiCOAL ! GOAL ! MRS. C. ROBINSON, Zbc IDatl^ Iffcview.Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough. sees. Pro-SICK NURSE, 
up boarding house, has ree- 

patlon aaSli k Nurse,auills now 
agements. Apply at reslden

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at his ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON
COAL AND WOÔdT"

npHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screeued Hard Coal of all sizes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood! 
delivered to any part of the town.

Having 
umed her 
ready for eng 
618 Water-st.

exist whetherFree-Trader

EXCURSION RATES MONDAY. JANUARY 21. 1839.'yd

AGENT WANTED.TO JESUIT^' ESTATES BILLll.tw We wish to employ a reliable man in your 
County. No experience required. Permanent position for three years. Hatary Increased 
each year. Light, easy and genteel business. Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. 
largest Manufacturer» In our line. Enclose 2 
cents.no postals. CENTENNIAL MFG. Co . 
Cincinnati. O. . 3dl5eod

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Alio to and Italian German Points

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT DE
CIDE NUT TO INTERFERE.

well-
uoatiun.Lord Rlanlt) Arcrple an Invitation Is the 

Mnnirr.il Hoard of trade «auquel, bul 
• Ir John Iv Unable lo Alleutl.

Via the following flret-clase lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above llaes for 

•ale at

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone Connection. J Ilimn Ottawa, Jan. 20. A few days since ll 

was elated in this 
was no tiuth in
Jesuit Estates Bill had been disallowed.

now In a position lo announce 
on authority that the bill has been under 
consideration of Council and it has been 
decided that the act, being 
tirely within the Jurisdiction of 
vlncial Legislature, should nol be Interfered 
with by the Dominion Government, and 

As we have to buy very largely in Ready It will not therefore be disallowed.
Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle “*
OlothB, in order to get all the different Styles yesterday and tendered him an Invitation to 

..*« „e nble to «, on, cu.tom,r, » «.Ml Jolt

they come in, it naturally leaves us at the nd but he will be unatde to attend. 8lr Hector 
'of tbe season with small quantities of Severn! Langevin, who bad already accepted an

Invitation, left for Quebec yesterday, and 
lines which we are now willing to clear at a si. wU1 come up to Montreal Wednesday,
rifice rather than keep them over for anotht- It Is stated that at a meeting of tbs

... • tyere of Prescott and Uuseell to be held atBelow we give yoa .tilt of the Mtotle. i,rig„.| Tuesday with reference to
proposed railway from Ottawa to Vuud- 

reuil, S. W. Foster, representing the Grand 
Trunk, will announce that hie company Is 
prepared to build the road, which, when 
completed, will shorten the distance be
tween Ottawa and Montreal by sbout eight 

It is also said that the Grand 
will extend the Midland system 

to Ottawa and thus soeurs a loop line be
tween Toronto and Montreal, which 
greatly relieve the main line.

In the Supreme Court yesterday the case 
of the Montreal Seminary ?. the City ef 
Montreal was argued and Judgment re
served. The case arises out ef an assess
ment of the seminary under the local im
provement bylaw fur a drain .fronting ite 
property, which the seminary resists on the 
ground that educational institutions are ex
empt from taxation.

RUN INTO BY A TRAIN.
A Mnllflret Farmer's lloee < all-Hauilllon a 

Police Report.
Hamilton, Jan, 20.—A butoher’s wagon 

belonging to William Murray and driven by 
Charloe Williams and John McCauley was 
backed into by the Toronto accommodation 
at the King-street crossing yesterday 
lag and both young men thrown out, but 
neither seriously injured. The horse's leg 
was broken and the 

As Elijah Fenton,
of the township of Baltfleet, was driving 
home Friday evening from Hamilton, when 
crossing the iron bridge which spans the 
Big Creek, abeutfour miles east of the city, 
tlie structure gave way. Mr. Fenton fell 
the movement and Instead of going down 
with his wsgon and team jumped Into the 
creek, alighting in four or five feet of water. 
Both horses were badly hurt.

Chief of Police McKinnon presented his 
annual r
arrests m____
these 490 were
without warrants, and 937 summonses were 
Issued. The 
as ‘ follows i 
777 were 
to jail direct,
Andrew Mercer reformatory, 66 to the 
higher court for trial, 6 to the Kingston 
penitentiary, 20 to Penetanguishene refor
matory. 41 allowed to go on suspended sen- 

* tence, 23 bound over to keep the peace and 
B not yet disposed et„ No less than 126 
boys were afrested during the year charged 
with larceny.

WOOD FOR SALE.
THOMAS MENZIES tosses» ck: n:A U±UkJ Long ana »hort, at reasonable prices. Te!e-

AGKNT G. T. R.. GEORGE STREET. or!
—■ - •-------------------------------- ...———„ 1 delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st.. office

; near Comstock's Furniture Shop. , dll73m

WHIT CONSTITUTES 6 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. " !

abuses practised by the 
ungratefully left In the 
press of all shades p„ 
périment toward self-government by London 
a success.

The result in the counties proper Is curl- 
The very men whose control the 

Radicals sought to destroy are chosen by 
tbs people, landlords, country gentlemen 
and peers. Sir Wilfrid Lawson, however, 
Is beaten by a brewer, a specimen of local 
option he will not like.

correspondence that there 
i the rumor that the

1------OF------
governments are excepted. This section 
also creates permanent annual appropriations 
to defray the expenses of the execution of

Section five requires an Intending immi
grant to the United States to possess a cer
tificate from a United States diplomatic re
presentative or consul near his residence, 
issued after examination, to his character, 
without fee, but this certificate is not to lie 
conclusive evidence of the right oj the per
son to come into the United States nor re
lieve masters of vessels of responsibility.

The sixth section requires the masters 
of vessels and officers of railroad trains 
coming into the United States to report to 
the collector of the port or his agent tho 
number, nationality and condition of 
foreign passenger». The Government offi
cer is then to board the vessel or train, In-. 
epoot the passengers and compare their 
tificates. Passengers may be landed tem
porarily awaiting Inspection, and the ortly 
appeal from the collector's decision shall be 
to the Secretary of the Treasury.

In the seventh and eighth sections the 
Secretary of the Treasury is charged with 
the duty of supervising immigrati

BARGAINS. one coming en- 
the Pro-

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have entered Into co-part- 

nerehlp In the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
378 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1880

tiladstenlane Jubilant,
London, Jan. 20.—The Liberal triumph 
Qovan was confidently predicted by the 

:h sides. Sir William Pearce
al Qovan was 
knowing on both sides, 
held the scat on personal 

of labor

himself wasKnowing 
held the 
largest employer of la 
Sir John render, who 
Unionist, polled 
Sir William, bul nearly

Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily .that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

grounds, as the 
in the borough, 

stood as a Liberal

electors
who would not oppose Sir William came 
joyfully to the polls to support their pria- 
ciplee in the person of Mr. vVileon, another 
large employer. The victory is none the less 
e damaging blow to the Government and full 
of encouragement to the Gladstoniane, who 
are jubilant.

A.P, POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNSTON,
26dl-4wl nearly as many 

sarlv a thousandTo My Customers this mean!
left in stock, which are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than regular prices, and *>0 per cent, lower than 
most Canadian bouees sell them. .Inspection 
invited.During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down in 
prices. Call and e§e for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

Ti!>et

4 Black German Twill Beaver............... $ » 00 Trunk SALISBURY AND BISMARCK. thnThe Two Premiers Polling Together lo the 
Fast African Affair.

Berlin. Jan. 20.—The Bundeerath will 
of the Eaet Africa bill without de

going la 
tain Malian1 Black German Twill Besver...............  5 00

1 Black German Plain Beaver............... 0 00
1 Black Twill Astrakhan Trimmed......... 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman...............  7 00
1 Bleck Ottcmsn Tiimmed with Polarisa 8 00
1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornaments

and Fur TiiinuiiiiKs.......
2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe................... 7 00
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimming» ........ 7
8 Ottoman, Fur Trimmed
1 Beaver Astrachan Trimmed............... 7 00
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed............ 7 00
1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan trimmed.. 9 00 
1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine German ('loth with Ornaments . 12 00 
1 Beaver Dolman Astrachan Trimmed".. 8 00 
1 Astrachan Goat only........

We have some Mieses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, 
which we are making up at $*.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boy# and youth 
from 4 years to US. We always d > these lines 
well, but we are willing to clear out the bahmcB 
of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack 
them away later on. 8 » bring your boys along 
and have them clothed.

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat.

Pine Tweeds and Naps m cheap in 
proportion.

We are -bowing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single Shawls. Tho Patterns 
are good and aro to be sold cheap.

eholl Mataafa’s stronghold. Cap1 
had communications with tho German com» 
mandera and entered hia protest against the!» 
reported project. His protest was not 
taken notice of, however, for thoOlga threw 
shells into tho epot where Mataafè WM sup
posed to be hut Whioh he vacated.

The Chroniole says that concurrent testi
mony of the action of tho Germans shOWê 
that the Germans brought upon themselves 
the fate that overtook them, as it was not 
until two of fijatoafa’s chttfe were killed 
that he ordered his mon to fite on th# 
Germane.

will
thorized to make rules ami contract and 
employ assistants, not to exceed three In
spectors at any one port, at a -alary of be
tween $1500 and $4000, and to use United 
States property and reservations.

The last section vests full jurisdiction in 
United States Circuit and District Courts 

causes arising under the act, which is 
tto take effect July 1 next.

The report accompanying the bill gives 
the result of the investigations made 
by the committee in New York, Boston,
Pittsburg and Detroit.
no inspection js made of immigrants along 
the border between Canada ana the United 
States, large numbers of alien paupers, in
sane persons and others not lawfully en
titled enter the United State-» by this way.
The number during six months wae esti
mated at 50,000. In many instances iinmi- 
grantscoming to Quebec have within 48 hours 
after their arrival been applicants for shel
ter in New York almshouses and the chari
table institutions of Wagrnc County, Mich., 
are filled to overflowing from this cause.
The report condemns the practice 
which has prevailed among certain 
foreigners resident in this country 
of importing men for the purpose of con
tracting them on railroad works aud keep
ing them in a state of almost abject slavery.
Reference is also made to the dkily crossing 
Into the United States of Canadian laborers,
It being shown that about 800 Canadian 
carpenters daily labor in Detroit, while the 
tame number of Americans lie idle for lack 
of employment.

In tionolusion the committee says : “Cer
tainly the effect of the present unrestricted 
system of immigration, as applicable to the 
conditions under consideration upon the in
dustrial situation of this country, has been 
very bad and the committee believe that western
the time has come when Immigration should miles west of hero, shortly 
be more effectively regulated, that persons -j o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
who immigrate to the Lnited States should accident was caused by a defective 
at least be composed of those who In good i i truck or car-wheel, whioh broke andthrew 
faith desire to become its citizens ami are the rear coach from the track. 2?ne oat 
worthy to be such.” wa» dragged ten lengths and struck against

Mr. Spinola does not agree with the ma- B etump. The rear truck of the car Was 
iority in regard to the report submitted or demolished, and three of the paeeengeflS 
bill presented He makes a minority re- wore instantly killed. The three kUleà 
port. were i

James H. MaodonMdjQf EsronabtyLktttep* 
ant-Uovernor of Michlgam a native of Hoot- 
land, who came;to Mlohlgan as a ratiroad 
laborer about 1663, having^rsvtouSly Jifêdl 
In Nova Scotia.

Horace H. Tuttle, of TutHm Osltbav 
& Co., a prominent iron firm of uleviUna. 

William P.

dispose
lay, and It will be submitted to the Reich
stag at the end of the week, when it will 
evoke the long expected declaration from 
Prince Bismarck on the government's col
onial policy and Its relations with England. 
The measure, it is believed, will be finally 
passed by a large majority. Interest leally 
centres in what Prince Bismarck will choose 
to reveal concerning the co-operation of 
England. It is noted here that English 
opinion againsLaelonial extension by Ger
many gains ground, and even Conservative 
papers suggest that Lord Salisbury 
weakly yielded to the request of Prince 
Bismarck without knowing bow far the 
Chancellor's designs extended. Probably 
Prince Bismarck will frankly disclose how 
completely the English Government has 
been apprised of every ph 
men policy ne embodied in the East Africa 
bill. He is desirous of preventing English 
Liberals from making party capital from the 
concert of the Government. Every sugges
tion coming from Lord Salisbury during the 
negbtiatlons has been accepted here. The 
Chancellor 
lute harmony in the co-operations.

The Morier incident na$ not had the 
slightest effect in the relatione between the 
two governments. It may have formed the 
subjeel of.conversation during recent Inter
views between Prince Bismarck and dir Ed
ward Malet, the British Ambassador- Lord 
Salisbury leaves Morier to fight 
duel. The diplomatic circle is 
that Prince Bismarck lias a stn 
reserve against Morier, and 
oblige Lord Salisbury to 
notice of the affair by -transferring Morier 
from 8t. Petersburg to some post that bus 
less Influence on European politics.

The Geffcken correspondence, covering 
180 fpllos, has been submitted to the 
Bundesrath. It was intended to publish 
the oorreepoudence, but the government Is 
beginning to learn that the country lias had 
a surfeit of Geffcken. Besides, public opin- 

Geffcken. The

S. ARMSTRONG.
... 7 00 in all

Chamberlain's Restaurant
CON EUROPEAN PLAN.) :

IsTO'W __OFB3ST.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ DIKING 6 OYSTER ROOMS

7 0
The report says as

srvretarx Bayard interviewed.
WasmiXoton, Jan. 20.—A oqmt ci the 

dispatch from San Franoiapo in regard fh 
Insults to Americans and t*B American flag 
at Samoa by Uermansolâteye, wae shown to 
Secretary Bayard. He «aid the disturbance 
referred to was undenutedly the ee»e ai 
that briefly described by Oonittl 
Blacklook in his cable message to 
the department of Jan. 8. Tne con
suls account, he said, wa» not near eS 
sensational as the one just received frofh 
San Francisco, but the latter information 
told that the American» who were seized 
had been released immediately afterwards. 
The^ecretary added that the department 
is in constant communication witn Samoa 
through its agents, one of Whom la fltWtlfn* 
ed at Auckland, and the latest infownal&g 
received la to the effect that affair» _ 
in that country and that no serious 
haa occurred since Jan. 6.

FATAL flAlLROAD ACCIDENT»
fbe Derailing of a t. 4t H. W. Car CiBSW 

ike Bealh of Three Men.

the

Review Pig. Co., Having leased tho Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
eater to the wants of the ge^ral public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates "to 

Six dinner tickets $1.2). Shell Oy
sters a specialty.

boarder». ase of the Gcr-
.......  15 00 animal had to be shot, 

a well known farmer(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs. I A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
___________________________ 3mdl44

will therefore announce abso-

CHEAP REED.
eportyesterday. The number of 
nade during the year were 2799 \ of 

i made by warrants, 1372
tQsT-A Car Load Manitoba Wheat just arrived. his own 

confident 
card in 

probably 
take official
"»K
will-A. L S O eases were disposed of 

Fines Imposed, 1765 | 
committed 

prison, 21 toTHE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR acquitted, 8 
83 to central Neoauske, Jan. 20.— A terrible railroad 

accident occurred on the Chicago and «forth. 
Railway, at Elmwood elding, 150

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

J.C. Turnbull, ion Is returning in favor of 
Progressist ptess, knowing it to be a po 
ful weapon of offense, would sustain the 
agitation. The Tagblatt demands a complete 
clearing of the affair, the production of tfie 
appendices to the indictment, the answers 
fur the defence, and the reasons for the 

’decision of the tribunal. The seml-offloial 
press continues to give favorable extracts 
irom the corrèspondence, but otherwise has 
ceased to refer to the matter. The official 
press of Vienna upholds the action of Prince 
Bismarck.

The malicious leports of the Ill-health of 
iginated with

organ of the Ultra-Conserva- 
thodoY déclarent» esooclated

w\ FLAVELLE TWO NEGROES KILLED.
ierleai right in ■ «ieergl» Town—The 

<’oler line In the Honth.
Macon, G»., Jan. 20.—A special from 

Albany, Ga., saysi "From passenger» who 
came up on the Brunswick and Western

SIMCOE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL. FATAL FIRE AT DETROIT.(1132 :u>:i Georyc and 1)10 Slmcoc-sls.
Watchman John ll. Middleton, Formerly 
_ ef 1 or onto. Burnt to Death.

Detroit, Jan. 20.—About 1110 lust 
night smoke was seen issui 
heading and stave works 
Keyes, at the corner of Clark-avcnue and 
the Michigan Central Railroad track. The 
entire establishment wna burnt to ^the 
ground. The loe< oe In» stock, buildings 
and machinery ia estimated at anywhere 
between §25,000 and SSCkOOO. The insur
ance is $8000, made up of 81000 {policies in 
eight different companies. The origin of 
the fire Is shrouded in mystery, biit the 
general impression seems to be that it was 
of an incendiary

The body cf John R. Middleton,’" the 
watchman, was found suspended 
rod over the treitcr-house. The bod 
frightfully burned. The head was 
from the body, only a charred stump pro
jecting from the neck, both hands were 
burnt off between the wrists and the elbow 
and both feet between the ankle and

Middleton was about 60 years old, and 
leaves a wife, who lives at 6 Brandon- 
avenue. His mother, who is very advanc
ed in years and who lives in Toronto, is 
visiting here at the present time.

train the following facts were learned about 
the riot at Ty-Ty. A bailiff had a warrant 
for a negro and when he went to take his 
prisoner the negro drew a pistol and fired 
at the officer with no eQcct. The officer 
then tired on aud killed the negio. 
The Brunswick and Western construction 
train was on » side track close to the scene 
and all the negroes quit their work aud 
went to the aid of the 
was attempted. This filed things up and 
in a moment a large crowd of white men 
were on the scene and immediately shooting 
became general, but wiser heads soon 
in and the battle ceased. When the 
cleared away It was found khat two

4from the 
Brandon *LAST WEEK 7 Couhrane of Blcanabs, fa* 

hrane rolling mill.o Cbchrnno rolling mi 
The woundfca are i Mrs. Percy Beaseewol 

Ashland, Wia., spine injured very bedIV, 
Mrs. McClure of Watersmeet, wife of the

ventorof tho
the Chancellor or 
Zeitung, tiie, 
live» and ui
with Dr. Stocker. The reporte represent 
the yearnings of the orthodox to- see Bla

ck prostrated. His life in Berlin under 
oditiedwork agrees with him. Hewalks 

daily in the vicinity of Wilhelm-straase, 
seemingly unattended, but, in reality, 

dod by several police agents. Hi» resi
dence i» also guarded en both the Wilhelm- 
■trasae and Koeniggiaetz-strasee side». The 
household ia limited, twelve servants being 
sufficient for the simple life led by himself 
and the princess. He works in a spacious 
cabinet plainly furnished with a book
case and an Immense table covered with 
documents. On the well» erè two nafnt- 
Inge representing the late Czar and William 
I. The Chancellor works to a late hour and 
ia eat an early riser.

The Kreus

train brakesman, badly cut and severe Ihter* 
injqrie". Mrs. É. P. Foster of Iron 

Mountain, severo.ctlt in bead and an Injured 
spine. Conduot4» H. Armstrong, Injured 
In head and leg broken.

Mr. O. C. Davidson of Commonwealth, at 
the time of the accident Wat playing oafo» 
with Lieut-Gov. Macdonald,Me. Tattle u.. 
Mr. Coolirauc. Ho says that the firel In
timation that ho had that anything wae 
wrong, was a jolting sensation, the car then 
swayed two or three tlmea aud then turned 
on its side. Ho remembated nothing 
until he found hUnflclf 200or ffOOfecii 
rear of the train In the en6W.

It scctns tnàC the car In turning 
•truck a stump,which penetrated It between 
the men who were playing card». Mb 
Tuttle, who was seated in the seat te thg 
rear of the tabic, wae Instantly killed, ra 
neck belhg broken. Mr. Macdonald Wa# fli 

seat wish bbn and his arm wa» 
torn opt of tho shoulder and wa» found al 
least forty feet from the bpdw He Mv#Q 
about one hour and was codstioa» for a lew

- - - - - - OF TEŒ!------ nalnegro whose arrest

GREAT GIFT SALE OF i,:
andguar on an Ironnegroes

were dead and several others wounded. The 
negroes have grown reckless and Ills under
stood they threaten to lynch the bailiff and 
burn the town if the 
find the bailiff guilty 
dioatlons are said to be eerious.

burned

coroner's jury does not 
of murder. The In in eh»OVERCOATS and CLOTHING -,

SeM Te a Bad Wan from Bertie.
Burralo, Jan. 20.—Specials Kief and 

Taylor of the First precinct arrested yester
day morning in Pearl-street David Ford,
aged 28 y
of Bertie,
criminal aseault on Sarah 
1er in-law.ea Jan. 7, and attempted murder 
of his brother with »nj[«e on Jan. 16. He 
came to Buffhlo last Thursday, 
by the poflffe that he has seared two term* 
In Kingetoa Penitentiary.
Welland Salvallen nresy Barracks Barns.

Wxlland, Jan. 20.—About 1 o'clock this 
morning a fire broke out lo the Salvation 
Army barracks, a large frame etrueture. 
Gap tain Crosby and Lieut. Odeer, both 
young women, who occupied the uyetglre ae 
• dwelling, were rmeued with greet difficul
ty in a hatf'Smofberéd eoniltiBn. The fire

iearn He is wanted in the town 
Ont. to answir to charges of 

J. Fard, his sis-
An Kx f'oavlrt’s Wiener Making Scheme
8t. Thom as, Jan. 20.—Ajclrcular haa been 

received here from the International Marri- 
e Association of Mount Cjemens,. Mich. 
ie manager is TV M. Kimball, alias Gris

wold, who a couple of years ag
r a year to the Central Prison for 

working the green goods and sawdust racket 
al Chatham. On his release he was re-ar
rested on a charge of burglary, but while 
lying handcuffed to a sleeping eortetable at 
the l)ake House here, he managed to git 
the keys and release himself. In s letter 
which he wae cheeky e-i»ugh te write to 
Officer Sklnrlng to makr inquires after sum» 
person, he says he is "making lots of money 

was confined to the barraehe, which wa» | out of this loving business.M The alleged 
owned by R. Merwood. Lees «boat $800, j object of the International Marrlade Asse
né insurance. The officer» lost all their I elation le to find partners for forlorn swains 
drilling and furniture. i g d sighing maids.

tho sameSnppo-rd Ie be lu Isiinda
Boston, Jan. 20.—Charles C. Kendall, 

the real estate agent who disappeared from 
South Boston yesterday, has net yet been 
beard from. It ie impoesible/to «»y how 
much, if anything, of a criminating nature 
attache® te his disappearance. His counsel 
te confident that he wifi soon return. He 
is new believed to be in Montreal. His 
eounsei says that 88000 will eove*r Kendall's 
indebtedness, '

aA It is said minutes.

. Mo,;^;o,JriiC2;9K3*
that any escaped.

«gg^-TdsaJSMSiTfisai

o wae sent

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

forup

Ontario < ounlr Counril
W BITOV, Jan. The

keepeis have mad' 
the reception of the ii.embett

IThe Hlanley Mystery.
Lohdos, Jan. 20.— There le some myn 

tery about the latest news from Mr. Stan
ley. Hint* are heard that the King of the 
Belgian» know» more titan he choose» lo 
tell, but the belief tàal II». Stanley will 

■ |come oui all right f»v»ow general _

i Whitby hotel-
i'l'-Jl ! '.I 11» lût

o^t.-e -County 
Council, who will commence the Unuary 
session on Tuesday next. A thi-ng pull 
and ne end of lobbying will be <> » <*; for the 
Wardenship.P. D DORAN.No. 393

george-st.

/
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Hall, tones & Co. TORONTO TOPICS.
■apposed Hnrgl»r. from Barrie Arrested 
-Another Batch of Urease Cemoilsstoaers.

Toronto, Jan. 21,-On Friday morning the police were notified" "that burglar» had broken into a store in ltarrie and carried off ode, amongst them handkerchiefs. On
1rv;

y -t-
I»Have jttat received direoy from 

the manutacturers, St, Gall, 
Switzerland, one vane Embroi
deries consisting of
Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook A llovers, 
Cambric Floundngs, 
Swiss Floundngs.

X liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

a large Quantity of go about 20 dozen silkay Detective Cuddy, accompanied by rial Detective Koeera, visited the lodging house and named Mark

.hi
Saturda PrQviuLombard-street model there arrested three men Lewis, John O'Neil and Peter Murray. On being searched eomc si* dG7»u silk handker
chiefs were found on their personaThe local dry goods and jewelry wholesale trades are exercised over the failure last week of Isaac Simon of Brantford. It is just are ago that Simon started up business t town. D was as a second-hand dealer 
and jewelry peddler that he first attracted notice and in time built up quite e trade* Six months sap he rented larger premises and blossomea out into a full-fledged retail merchant in his favorite lines. ^*81 week 
h. failed wit* liibilltie. of *16.000 and aueta limply nil Htl atookhad disappeared and when hiked
what had become of H hi Ple»d®4 ignorance. On Friday laat D.„.tiv, John 
fiodgin, wal employed oa the oaae, with the mult that a eomiderable portlen of the 
Simon atook wal found in o building et Lombard and Victoria-itreeU. Some of 
the creditors talk of Uklng trlmlnal pro

WE THROW IN $20,000
WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS ^ SHOES WITH IT.six ye in tna

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up AH Ouer Our St ores. 
N A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.

»

couch3Ros,^hm»|ImE

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS

should seize the opportunity and everyone ehonld Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparailed Enterprise and Liberality.

HALL, INNES & CO.
The directory for the City of Toronto and auburb. for 1880 bee )uat been leeued, and contains 6230 namel more than last year, an incrctme nf 121 per cent., the nunv 

her of names in the directory of 1837 was 
11057, while that of 1889 la l??*publisher, multiply the number» 57,274 by 
three, a low estimate, end conclude that the
CTm£PtXv^U ,h. O T. R.

handle. The Immediate cauie of the beat
ing, according to Conley, was became hie wife had pawned one of hu eue-s for lO cents witii which to buy beer. Their little daughter, however, eaye that her mother did it to get a loaf of bread. The woman la 
in a precarious condition.

The appointment of missioners is announced i

Peterborough Business College
UNO SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

*„ïï°SÏ,nhïndPrw“mfn tn^rm BKK
lar« address«KO. B» BEAN, B. A., B. Be..Peterborough. OntvllMwtftf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. tWILL S IE Hi HiOUST S-A^TTTBjZD^ALY WEZhe Baîlç IRcvtcw.
500 Pairs Felt Bools for............89c. per pair. 15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular nit «„ *# <tn...KSfiSaTfett!*§$ 
a : eamnsssasBit syaEffftrcrJiSBttsr

He8e. (Jettons for......................
$2.00 Comforters for
75e. Cashmere for..............
50c. Cashmere for..................
,10c. Oress Goods for..............

Trimmings at Half Price.

MONDAY. JANUARY 21. 1889. .............. $uo.
......................40c.

these license com-
THB ONTARIO CABINET.

IBB oaroe of Mr. Pardee's retirement 
from the Ontario Government 
generally regretted. Mr. Parde^i 
111 for eonqe time and his resignation is an 
indication that he did not hope to be able 
to resume his duties.Mr. Pardee’s place as Commissioner of 
Crown Lands has been filled by Mr. A. 
8. Hardy, a change that does not bring 
with It any reason for hoping that there 
will be any improvement or reform in the 
administration of the department. Al
though members of the Government, in
cluding Mr. Mowat and Mr. Hardy, can 
find time to practice their profession as 
lawyers and plead clients’ cases in the 
courts, they have decided to continue the 
Increase of the number of Ministers from 
six to seven made when Mr. Drury was 
taken Into the Cabinet. The new Minister. 
Mr. Gibson, of Hamilton, who becomes 
Provincial Secretary, is probably as good a 
man for the position as the ranks of 
Mr. Mowat's followers in tha House could 
furnish. __________

50030C.Russell-O. Tsfrlor. CummtoBB J- B»aul,ne-CUrern.(;rew-^"jtOhnSfi SSÊSofetMr..

J'n! York—T?' RatcHffa,* Newmarket i A, J.

,0B'NÏrX“ berii^-J. O-Rellly. Jr. Hut-

t-sasss

15Cwill be
as been

now inM D°n,t ‘0rg6t Sat”day ^FuH^Blaeî?at*the^lotiiing,CBoot^sîfshc» Sto™ oi ^ & ““ ® ’chelli

1
THE WONDERFUL OHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

ffl'IS1MoOra^
l°Haldîmand—IL Qce. FlshervllleiJasMttchelL

^Loe&on—John Oeo.M. Reid.

XV V

1

m
* *Ô. Qrey—A. Davidson. Durham t Oeo. Blnnle. 

Bruce—John *îsliorolt, ^'Çp'lBTton t W.

«IF’^wÎ^F^IBKE
“If oîVoîd-iSi Mmer'Ato^Khrin, W
C';"L^,‘n-'DÏr!.'lr'4Cecw^:âWT"LT.n,rru‘0JL

*W,mHuron—^Iyles Young. Blyth i Samuel Sloao. Goderich ; James Sievena, Clinton.

COOK & BUNKER,MONEY TO LEND Jg=-
111 On best terms and lowest AND METAL HAND STAMP

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

THEY COVET CANADA
This from the Rochester Post-Express is 

a sample of the way the United States 
press Is discussing Canada: - 

“ Every American that has traveled iu In Canada will confess that, like his countrymen In the story, he felt hie admiration for It growing the more he saw of 11.
£ «oi8, and breathing
aerratioa SÇ’dtÆS Like”thé ™*7but 4e thmm— un. ». 
°°n™‘ry 1^.U,etbe.ïremPSTntyQn cT"ÏÏZ ‘ When lb“i“e“Cge.l and choked with
»eS£^Sfcbe‘ra^ S^^thb0a'!fd^r.r^kthQXl

Ssïsssra SESiSSS
EFiHE’lEiSVmoet ^d»^i,?yora?;»:htS
£neAnr,rh you ra\TdmnedruyMXhr^r?i,n.
that we covet, aad we want the people as well as the land, rivers and lakes. It to thrust down Into this country like a wedge, and it has no business to belong to a foreign power.”While Canadians may not abject to the 
United States expressing appreciation of 
the many advantages this country pos
sesses, they cannot and will not reciprocate 
any further—they do not covet a union 
with the Republic. Canadians love their 
own Dominion and Britain too much to 
favor such a Mconsolidation.”

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

manufacturer» o f all kindsofD. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

I/xaN be found Day or Night at hi* V Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at his residence adjoining his Ware rooms. Tklkphonk Communication. iHHHÜ
opposite thé old post office dio-w

Ad
rates obtainable.

CEO. M. ROGER,Solicitor, etc
NOTARY, SOCHSTY AND CORPORATE BEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
S* K1HG-BT4WEST, TORONTO, Oat.

Agents wanted.___________ ____Ulve them n f Hence.
That Is to say. your lungs. Also ail your •eathlmr machinery. Very wonderful Not only the larger air- ds of little tubes-

Peterborough,XTERVOU8 DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 11 Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscretions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles. Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, Impolency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets and all diseases of the Genito Urinary Organs, treated successfully. It makes no difference who has (ailed to cure you. Write me particulars of your case. ConBU^*tl®" Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVE 327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. dl7-w301yr

YELLOW TUBS.YELLOW SIGNS. ,
Use “ Peerless Brand

BiLTIMBE
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.Selected and pocked with cleaollnee and care by

C. H. fE*5.8 0N a CO.,BALTIMORE, M. D*Best. Ask your Grocer for them.

THOMAS MORROW, S
A. CLEGG,

Leading Undertaker.TTfAREROOMS, George-sl, residence » north end of George-st. The finest Hearse in the Province and all funeral requisites. This department Is In charge of Mr. S. Il*'l|2,8-adil«te of the Rochester School or Embalming._

Real Estate ami tieneral lnsnr- 
anee Agent.

ofsm ow>ri* L The are UieADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The Festive Henson.
Ball and party programme». Many neat without

f

COMING !and handsome styles, with or
M ieun.rto^^PÆoTrymrf

S ieplesi nigh*8. made miierab’.e by that 
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for

Wedding Cards. /Many hnadaome alylee of Wedding, FleetestBall and Invitation Cards 
things In the trade New and handsome goods, at the REVIEW .stationery.The Globe again Indicates that the Pro

vincial elections will be held this year. It 
—- esye :—•« As the voters’ lists will be revised 

during the current year 1^ Is even more 
than usually desirable that good and trust
worthy assessors should be appointed 
throughout the Province ”

WATCHw

WATCHNOTICE. i

GAll parties indebted to me 
ai e requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date. 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

w • <r
Mb. Lanuilieb, a member of the Quebec 

Législatif e,* represented the Government 
at the Supreme Court in the Manitoba rail
way crossing case. All he was known to do 
was to say that he had nothing to say, and 
be receives $3,000 for it. Mr. Mills once re
ceived a large sum for carrying Mr. 
Mowat’s gripsack to England, and perhaps 
Mr. Langeller held up Mr. MowaX’s gown.

TO AID JOHNS HOPKINS.
n« University Bmkarreesed by tbe Pass 

leg el tbe B end O. Dividend.
Baltimore, Jan. 90. —The finances of the 

Johns Hopkins University are running low, oMing to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company pawing ita dividends, upon which mainly the University depended for support M Johns Hopkins endowed the institution With $3 600.000, a great propor
tion of which fund2 Is looked up In the Baltimore apd Ohio. Président Gilman has Intonated the powibilfty ef the need of an emergency fund to tide over the financial difficulties, which are monthly thpressing H is not probabl* that the University will cease operations. Although the Baltimore and Ohio stock mav not be paying dividends, it has a marketable value, and 
Is therefore by no means a dead loea. Tha man Intimation by President Oilman of the posaible financial embarrassment ef the University has led to a practical movement for relief by prominent oitiiens. Within the last two days seven men have offered to contribute $6000 each, provided a sufficient number of similar contributions shall be 

$100,000. mind two other

A THISTHIS M
. »

WIGWAM

WIGWAM

WIGWAMH. LoBRUN.
SPACEUdH-wt SPACECITY CLOTHING STORK.

WILLIAMS PIANO / WIGWAM \
/ WIGWAM \
WIGW Al\

What is it? Echo Answers What!
WATCH FOR DATE.

=r OPERA HOUSE.

THE BEST IN THE MIRKET. WFive Years Warranty with Eaeh 
Instrument.

Addmltted by all hand» to be the A
Best lustraient Maie in Canada

Tfor Cash, or monthly,, rly Instalments.at the Lowest Prices quarterly, half-yearly or v Call and see for yourself.

«.W. ERRETT. c
H^ made to bring the total to The trustees have inof relief. One Is an emergency fund "contributed by the alumni of Johns Hopkins, and by institutions the graduates of which have enjoyed the opportunities for advanced study given by the Johns Hopkins.

Another plan is the endowment of some chair or some department with funds likely So be productive for all time j or the presentation, for some specific and practicalpurpose, of a large sum of money by friends j -By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws of the University In particular and of higher which govern the operations of dlgeation and •duction In ge/.r.^ ^Mr*
---------  ------ —— „ Eups hae provided our breakfast tables with aJust too sweet for anything. M. K. ,ieli< ately flavored leverage which may save KIDD’S Sugar. Best value In town. • us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con-

- ÉSSSS
... ,,, ■ 7x : . lug around us ready to attack whereverTbe Plate < «lass trade hae become an import (here was a weak point. We may escape many tant feature in Canada, No business house a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortin-

“TSssS sim: r^r,y
p*otaJ*by'

opposite Messrs. Hall, limes A Co., Slmcoc-st

measures
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"V “

MRS EPP8 di CO 
» Igmdon Englandbeta
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t a THE STORY OF A LIFE. the lnftir matins of tbv doath of his wife

boilinff be ■ B A I I • — -- - I wto-n the nows of the death of hi* only
I II A touterlH Huilelaii'a ( lirqnerrU child that wm left him was sent to him.>

■ W I m I I Career-A» Iniereeilng Page From Life. This settled the matter,*" the professor said.
(A?, n •ia*Lûm JLS JL JL JL JL, Special attràctlons were announced for and he decided that as the fast chain was 

bpOUBinei. ^ the Salvation Army meetings on Saturday broken he would live
f night and all day yesterday. The occasion " A B1K)8T LIFE ***>A MEKRY ONE-

was a visit to the local corps of Prof. Wig- then drank harder th^n ever,and finally 
ins, a converted musician. Prof. Wiggins bad no place where he could spend the 
has been to Peterborough before, and Is a night as be would take all tho money he 
musician of great ability. From his earned and spend It on whiskey. He got 
sketch of his life as he gave it on Saturday hla meals by conveniently calling at a
evening he must nave possessed a born or house to give a lesson just at meal
neural musiclal talent, which if the tlme aod wouId 6leeP iu tbe hotel
drink had not fastened its tenacious bar a& night. He took a bottle of whiskey 

on him and made havoc and to church with him and when the minister
was praying ho would be on his knees 
drinking behind a screen which was around 
the organ seat. Ho used also to steal out 
while the sermon was being preached, 
would go to the hotel across the street and 
have a couple of drinks and then return to 
his organ. Things got so bad in Whitby 
that he decided to gar to Toronto, and after 
arriving there It was not long before he got 
plenty of work and was making good 
money. Here ho got married the second 
time and had a nice home, but drink was 
the curse again and he would go away on 
long sprees and finally his family were 
nearly starving. He resolved to do better 
and for three weeks kept sober, for 
the first time in twenty-nine years. 
While he was straightened up Hon. Mr. 
McMaster recommended him as organist for 
one of the Toronto churches at a salary of 
$1,300 a year. He was to go up to Mr. Me- 
Master’s office to close the agreement on a 
certain day and he and his wife were re
joicing that he was to have such a good 
poeltitih. On his way to Mr. McMaster’s 
office he had to pass several hotels and be 
was thinking what a line thing it was for 
him tobe able to pass them without going in 
to take a drink when the old demon urged 
him and he thought he would go in to take 
one drink just to give him "nerve." He took 
the one and at the next hotel he took 

—as fourteen he went into the Stationers’ another and so on until by the time he
chool in London as a composer and ar- arrived at Mr. McMaster’s office he was
auger of music and also went to the drunk. That settled it and he was told he

TS5nd sSEuFdNHaîdM5»tiNJf all Academy. On several occasions he- was not wanted. He decided, however,
aiao smith Coal and Hard and Soft Woodlayed before the royal family in the Crysta1 again to try and do better. He kept sober
delivered to any part of the town. alace there. At the expiration of his term for a short time, Lut again broke out, and

W. B. FEiltiUSON,^t the Academy of. Music he and a com- then returned to Whitby. But drink had
Agl_ Anion of hie returned to their home to 8<>t a terrible grip of him and it was not

pend their vacation. While on their holi- until about five years ago that the army
iays they got reading dime novels and came to his rescue and he a as saved. Tbe

I mHir SllWrih.. hM now on hand . iarsraehy literature, and among other works speaker said no words could begin to plc-
* 1 quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soi'Roblnson Crusoe.” Prof. Wiggins said to lure tbe terrible suffering, the sorrow

bonettICommiBtuicat!onBandbleromp*tLaervTc;111*0 ^at^er b°°k he attributed his after and misery that drink had brought to him 
forms, KtrlcUycaeh either when ordered or course as well as that of his companion, or the deeds he had been guilty of when 
delivery. JAB. GALVIN, George-at., offlpneIr minds whera infused with a desire under the influence of dlink, 
near »ma h rn are 10p. play at Robinson Crusoe, and when at At the afternoon meeting tn§ barracks

I Alii nanTUrnnim ;he close of their vacation they boarded the was again well filled and a good meetingLAW PARTNERSHIP. tr&ln for London to return to their musical was enjoyed. Prof. Wiggins told of his
____  * studies they had both decided that they conversion and his happy experience since

The undersigned have entered into co-jw would seek a life of adventure. Therefore he had found peace and happiness In sal-
when they got off the train at the Union vation.
Square depot in the great city they

>i>«uu or nr. mmup.
The Kingston Whig says:-'* On Wednes

day morning Dr. Massle, of Colborne, a 
coueiu of Dr. Massio, of this city, died at 
his residence in Colborne. He was not 
long ill, and died suddenly and 
pectetily. About a year ago bis father pass
ed away. He was a very talented gentle
man, aod a poet of high rank. To the 
literature of the country be contributed a 
great deal. His demise will be greatly re
gretted.

Adrlee to ■•men.

aud la the beat known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether • rising from teething or othercauwe

StitfgoodUnless the

Filling the

Teas!OUR Teas,
(’•Urrl1 cured, health and sweet breath sec or 

I ed, Shiloh a Catarrh remedy. Price 90 oenU. 
-Nasal Injector tree.

Blacks, Hysons*Japans.

No discussion aa to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY la right.
Mind yon ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

for jfcale or to itint The Ptatlaa Hoi
After having been out of the business for 

seven yeats one of Peterborough’s oldest 
and most popular hotel men, Mr, E. Phelan, 
has once again returned to his well-known 
hoetlery on 8imcoe-et., which he for seven
teen years ran so successfully and where he 
gained for himself the reputation of being 
a most obliging and jovial host. Mr. Phe
lan has been the proprietor and has operat
ed an hotel for over twenty-six years and 
his experience' has caused him to under
stand how to cater to the travelling public 
and farming community. On Saturday 
last he opened his old stand which has re
cently been run by Mr. Wm. Snowden, and 
is now prepared to accommodate the 
guests. The entire building throughout 
from cellar to garret has been thoroughly 
renovated, and every article of furniture, 
dining room fixtures, tablings, sllvereware, 
carpets, etc., are entirely new. The rooms 
have all been tastefully furnished and the 
furniture, carpets and bedding iu all the 
bedrooms are right from tbe stores and 
are diet class in style and finish. The 
sheda have been fitted up and a fine new 
stable has been ere. ted, so that the farm
ing community will find the accommoda
tion for their horses first class. There Is 
no doubt that Mr. Phelan’s many old 
friends will be glad to hear of his neturn to 
the hotel business.

T. HURLEY.FURNISHED HOUSE TO LE’.
* CHARMING SEMI-DETACHER BOUBEgrip

Stohow wl«T«m,wntr.Uy 2t£ » week of his early life, must have Drought
•ted with 6 room» and back stairs, and th< him into notoriety and probably into wealth 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Rkvjew

176 HUNTER-8T.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

ORANGES. LESONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.

and good position. Prof. Wiggins is a 
— spectacled gentleman probably about 

fbrty-flve years old, with black whiskersFOR SALE.
t otod Downey-st., immediately north o and a refined and intelligent countenance.

Wn. Mter,BeTO™1 BO“«8 !>y the P ro,BBBf ““
t in every respect. Apply to HATTON experience by some of the army soldiers at 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, d56 the meeting Saturday evening, the oon- 
rnn All verted musician read one of the psalms

HUNIlS run ALL. and after a few remarks, proceeded to give
Build . home. Select ...me pleasent chee A sketch of his life, which is worth reading, 

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Ersxlne, Cameron THE PROFESSOR'S LIFE.
Euclid .ndcWoodb,uen Av.»». .r. Ju.t U, prof w,gglna „ he WM down

lam JOHN CARLISLE, 4.Hon the bill to give his testimony he sup-
___posed he might just as well begin at the

first. When he was only seven years of age

FRUITS In Currants; Cooking and

Figs In Boxes and Drum* Fard and Golden 
Datait.

Figs In Drums—Crystal 1 zed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits,

Nectarlms, PI 
Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filbert», Pecans, Ac

DRIED
Table

such as PeacheH, Apricots,

CANNED TOMATOES,
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS,
CANNED SALMON,

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES. 1

We can't enumerate them all. Time and "■ 
■pace won't permit. A call alone will con- 
vlsce. The place, ah 1 yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

fin
toi„ wo. Partlcu
Donegal-fit. te Preewblllllee.

Strong westerly winds ; clearing and 
colder.

=

2,000 lbs.HOUSE TO LET.
A LARGE and very warm HOUSB nearl.hle parents, who resided In Leeds, England,

.1 MSi™teMmui.<'B“hy;“ïïiho°»^dBcïfrut hlm under the tultlon »' » professor of 
water Plenty of ground attavhr d. Apply tmuslo. He used to practice eight hours a
J. HAMPDEN BURN AM, Barrister. ............<1 IS'-’eod

!
(day in winter and six hours in summer and 
■by the time he was twelve years he was a

REMNANTS OFBH0OH HITlI Cfffll. zood musician and went Into the chior as
■■ ------- ■"% cholrester boy in the Church of England.

HA AT I nn* r I Hot long after this he was engaged to teach
vU-O-Ju 1 vUillJ • the choir and play the organ in the Prim 1-

------ „ . tlve Methodist church of his Qgttve town.
d’S'du c?alIy«?™«llAkmji Pl8 tuition one of hie teachers who

'as organist in the church of England GOAL AND WOOD. lthed*, waa taken and Wiggins then

>"’ara oW.H'l»* his place and 
JAMES STEVENSON1»?®*1 the full church service. When he

COAL AND WOOD.

Grey Cottonr rpHE UND 
1 ON HAN

W. J. MASON. s -------AND—-
€ urea.

A very Interesting ld2 page Illustrated 
Book of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post 
free Id.—Address Dr. Nicholson. 90, St. 
John-et. Montreal tlllleodly

.AS-Urr1 REMNANTS
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.

E.E. HENDERSON
Israror of Marriage Licenses.

in-

offlee over Tnlly’a Drug Store,Geor»»ak, Pet-

Brevities.
TTbeJDail^ IRevtew.^ —Wigwam.

—The ceils were empty last nlzht.
—The town snow plough was out this 

morning.
—At last the snow shovellers have a 

chance to show themselves.
—The Cemetery Company’s annual meet

ing takes place this afternoon.
—Mayor Stevenson weilded the wand of 

justice at the Police Court this morning.
-Last night w*s the first real old-fash

ioned Canadian snow storm of the season 
and it was worth being out in it just to see 
how it felt.

—The Review acknowledges the receipt 
of a handsome calendar from the Grand 
Trunk railway company; also programme « 
and lithographs in connection with the 
coming carnival.

ss Telephone Connection.MONDAY, JANUARY 31. MRS.
Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of

for

WOOD FOR SALE. J. HACKETTTHE CITY AND SUBURBS g

fSSS <Jeorse*st.Plano Tuning.
Mr. O. Gnmprlcht Is In town. Orders i__

may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon 
aid’s or Mr. A. L. Davis' store.

■knlers an* Carters Attention.
The rink Is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

REMNANTSOver Stockings
If an d v

GAITERS.

lydiso A
I isr ALL LXITB3S. *

R. FAIR,
nerehlp in the practice of Law under the 1 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Off 
879 Water-fit.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889

A parade was held again in the evening 
and a good audience was present at the

WIGWAM
—Persons passing along Water-st. at the 

time of the fire last night had an exhibition 
given them, by a couple of drunken men 
who were rolling In the snow at the Central 
Park. It was aj>ad night for a drunk.

TOSSED ÜP A FENNY TO DECIDE _
in which direction their future course po^iDg In the b*rra< ks. 
should He.

kkatlag Boots
hand made. Cordovan, fleecy lined:— . 
Ladies, $1.68; Misses, $1.35. We defy all HU 

Johnston Q,y 
dl41tf

)k Best Quality and Prices Right. TTYHI OOLDHTST I.TON.A.P. POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNS! Heads was to be a soldier aud 
ffldi tails was for a sailor. Up went the penny 

to decide Wiggins’ fate and down It citae 
heads up. The toss for his companion re
sulted in " tails up ’’ and he was to be a 
sailor. The companion shipped in a mer
chant vessel, went to India, succeeded well 

i ><ûd rose to be a captain. Three years after 
the merchant for whom he worked gave 
him a ship and leave of absence to visit 
England to see his friends, but just after 
the ship crossed the equator -the young 
fellow was taken slok and died. Aa the 
penny had decided for him, young Wiggins 
enlisted in the army. Not long after his 
enlistment eleven hundred of the soldiers 
of his brigade were ordered to India. They 
embarked on board ship and It was on this 
voyage that the seeds of his future misery 

, . and sorrow were to be sown. The Professor
Chamberlain s Restauraithat u was Lbd cu*tom °n t>oaid snip

everj’ day to call ail bands on deck where a 
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.) large cask of rum would be placed and 

Tv^'h man waa dealt out his dally portion 
v v w which hq was forced to drink, the officer of

lllilLV i TL'ViTQ' mm l HXXTBO l<riltheday being present to see that every 
LA UI to tV VJLaH 10 UlfllMl & VlolBA RUlman got his draught and drank It. The

first day he went up, the professor said, he

WIGWAM.
competition In these goods. 
Carey, 4l« Geoege-st. ^_______ PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
KeuuMdru.

J n White was arrested on Saturday for 
being drunk and disorderly and was re
manded until Wednesday next for trial, 
when Magistrate Durable wiU be hero to 
hold court.

ToMyCustomeiTeachers’ Cenvenllon. _
Mr. J. J. Rooney, secretary of the Tex 'ti

ers' Association, and Messrs. Smith and El
lis are preparing a programme for a con- to 
ventlon to be held on the 7th and 8th of 
March.

GEORGE t WYATT,frben Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

382 George-st.

SHORTHAND ami TYPEWITING
Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand and 

Typewriting will re-open on th 7tb of January, 
1889. A thorough knowledge of Inane Pitman's 
system of Phonography given is four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, 1*. 
0 Box 329 or call at Mechanic» Institute, 
Water-st., after 7th January, 1889.

During the months of January and 
ruary, I have decided to clear out th) 
ance of my Winter Stock to make roo. 
Spring Goods. All Goode away doij 
prices. Call and see for yourselves, 
elded Bargains may be expected.

THE JEWELLER,Exleeelon to Ollawn.
An Ottawa despatch gives currency to a 

report that the Grand Trunk will extern! 
the Midland system to OtU^va and thus se
cure a loop llnu betweeg Toronto ana Mon
treal, which will tfroatly relieve the main 
line.

res Has the most SELECT STOCK ofrs Hakes a Day.NlaeH
The nine hour movement will be again 

further discussed in the Labor Half to
night. It Is a subject affecting materially 
all working classes and the meeting should 
4>e well attended.

ur-

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

WilLyou suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint? Shiloh s Vital!zer is guaranteed to 
cure you.

S. ARMSTRON Literary Nolen.
Mr. Wm: Bryce, Toronto, continues to 

publish Interesting fiction at popular 
pricee. Among hisWateet publications is a 
copyright edition of ” Commodore Junk,” 
by G. Man ville Fenn, author of several 
popular novels.

ok MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Mac-hiue. Rem 

ington Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen. ______ _ U150tf

To the Very Ntiinerotis Customers

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

Persewal.
Mr. D. W. Durable, P.M., Is at Cobourg.
Mr. J. McLaughlin, barrister, of Lindsay, 

spent Sunday In Peterborough.
Dr. E. A. Spllsbury, of Toronto, will be at 

the Grand Central Hotel, on Saturday, Jan. 
2Sth, for Consultation. See card. 2dl6-2w3

A Bad Night
About eleven o’clock last night when the 

blizzard was at Its height an alarm of fire 
was rung for a chimney blaze at John Mo- 
Farlane’s on Charlotte-st. The brigade 
made good time In getting out and had 
their hoee laid In a few minutes,but did not 
have to use It.___

fylT’s hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can’t help saving.

The Two Brothers la Gael
Constable Olmstead, of Parry Sound, 

who took the two Kearns boys to Parry 
Sound last week, wrote to Chief Roexel this 
morning stating that the two young men 
came up for trial for Illegally selling liquor 
under the Crooks Act and pleaded guilty. 
They were fined $50 and costs each or three 
months hard labor. They took the three 
months.

- ’'ri dflfc lVr'^U;‘ 
Kfj WV.?
ï

Is town, and as he wants to Introduce 
goods he ift. selling at Remarkably. lilNed

tie
Solid Silver Watches■

ive from *6.00 upward ."Still Sell lug Rapidly.
The ealo of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 

• dl29tf

You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

to LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGSm. I i bo eRj‘e *cccpt m y in <1 thanks for your very

have beeu in Peterbonfugh. and V hope by 
"let attention to bustnens to still merit your 

confidence. I would beg to remind you that I !

«aÆTWÆ “4 ALL
or getting Mtlifaotlon. on J repaired In the moat

I remain >o„r. t,o„,

J. J. TURNER, —

BBSSSSSS6F" -—-~

«te th a specialty. vhat he would do with it as he had
tever drank any of the liquid and 

A. H. SUTTON, Catereever Intended to when the cook
________________________________ 3mdf the ship noticed him and offered to give

' him an extra cup of pea soup In exchange 
for his dally allowance of rum. The pro
fessor said he gladly agreed to this, and 

" the exchange went on for about a week, un
til one day when he had gone up and recelv- 
>d his rum the officer in charge called to 

hfm and asked where he was go ng with It.
Wiggins replied that be waa going to take 
it to the cook, whereupon the officer order
ed him to drink It. The young fellow re
plied, " No, sir, I have never drank rum 
and don’t intend to,” and without any 
further hesitation threw the pannikin 
and him overboard into tbe sea. He was 
at once made a prisoner, put in Irons and 
tried by a court martial for disobeying 
orders and mutiny. He was told that if he 
would apologize to the officer and drink the 
rum he would be pardoned, but this he re
fused to do and he was accordingly seneno 
od to be hung. While awaiting the carry
ing out of the sentence he said thoughts 
came to him of his mother, and he longed 
to see her once more, and it seemed so hard 
for a young fellow just 15 to be hanged to 
tbe yafd-arm for snob s thing as not drink
ing a tfn of rum. With these thoughts he told 
the officer that he would comply with bis 
orders, and he drank the rum and the 
sentence of death was revoked. The first 
couple of days the rum made him sick, but 
before the end of the voyage hp said he 
bad got to love the taste of It aod had spent 
all the money he had had to pay for his 
schooling in London. The service In India 
soon broke down bis constitution and 
be was sent back to England. The demon 
in liquid form, he said, had now

COMPLETS CONTROL OF HIM.
He was sent in 1961 with his regiment to 
St. John’s, New Brunswick, and was there gal
for three years. The professor re- Si.kiohino—A f»w Juches of tnow has 
lated many Incidents of hie drunken fallen ami the lumbermen are radiant with 
deeds. On one occasion he bad gono Into a £&
bar room and at the point of a revolver passed through town this w‘»ek. Foremen 
compelled the bartender to give him a are busy getting Sheboygan sleighs in trim drlcUd ooaoutberhe had .hot At aod 3

then used his sword over a game of cards water is standing ou it. 
and a bottle of whisky. While in St. John!s Visitors. -Mr. Allan McCarthy paid us a 
be sang in the choir of the English church, yA8it d.urin£f We8k "\Mr- and Mr9, 
and also played the orgfth, but fimUly he Sr h“nd"ayï'JlhVrîenu, hfre, 

got so bad through drink that he asked to to town ou Monday, 
be sent home to England. He was sent Runaway.-Last Satucday a
hoine and «I.the army. He.otapcl.tloh ^a^rTv^'u^o’d
as teacher in the academy of musi^c and them and ran away. They were near 
made hie thousands of dollars every year. Thompson’s on tho Burleigh road. Mr. 
but the more money he made the worse he f""
grew. He got married but waa no better th?m on a smsl/hlll at Borne 'distance. Mr. 
after this as drink had got an awful hold on Scott ran ahead of his team and byshout- 
him and at last he decided to come out to in* and waving an umbrella succeeded in 
America and see.f the change of as**..- In^
lions would benefit him. He came out and wounded over the eye. No fuither damage 
weht to live In Whitby. He sooq got was done, 
the position of organist In the church iîdy*„ver690
of England and the Roman Catholic whose son and daughter were 
Church and besides had about thirty or respecting her maintenance, was ovez 
forty pupils In music. He bad not been tack^of rheart disease” Sh^ & 8hft 
long out here when he received the hews of Ue SSm, a^att.* eeme heure re-
thé death of hie little girl and not long af- covered sufficiently to return to her son’s 
1er this came another letter telling him of house. Her daughter drove off home 
the death o, h], wife, who had died of a ’̂mSferTKnd0'
broken heart. Scarcely bad he received gard of strangers.

from $1.25 upwards.

goods 8till left.V
Ifs. j

Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corner 'of 
<icorge and Klngists., Peterhoroogh. 

Telephoae Connection.
APSLEY.

Correnpondenee of the Review.
Court.—His Honor Judge Weller held 

the usual winter Division Court Session 
here on Thursday, Jan. 10th. Mr. Hatton, 
of Peterborough, and Mi. Golbourn, of 
Lakelield, weie in attendance representing 
legal erudition. Quite a number of cases 
were on the docket. Considerable Interest 
centered In the case Bullied vs. Glimour 
Co., but tbe case was settled out of court.

Daniels vs. Newberry.—This case was 
tried some time since! by Magistrates 
Anderson, Alex. Brown, Jnot Brown and F. 
lilmbiret. Daniels claimed 
battery 
Newber

CEORCE W. WYATT.
y-d-w next to Connal A Go’s Grocery Btore.

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Burn prices can’t be 

made on tbe gtade of Goods handled 
hCLAN A CO.HAMS!

I.y

■■■hi»YES, BIT IT IS TRUE
However startling it may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
LoweNt Prices.Tbe Know on tbs Railway*.

The snow storm did not delay the traffic 
on tbe railways to any extent. The C. P. R. 
trains were all on time to-day, but the G. 
T. 11. train from Belleville this morning 
was twenty minutes late and the express 
from Port Hope was also twenty minutes 
behind its usual time

1)0 YOl REALIZE THE FACT
that yoq can get Goods of us that will save yon 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase. In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 

Ladies’ and Children’s Aprons and Underwear
very cheap.

BEAD AND RUN
Ceboerg** Kail way.

Notice Is given in the Canada Gazette 
th*t application will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at its next session, to In
corporate a company for the construction 
of a railway from the Town of Cobourg, to 
some point on the Hiver Trent and from 
thence to some point on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and thence to some point 
In the mining region In the Townnhipeof 
Belmont, Marmora and Madoc.

it? as fast as you can for the sale can’t be kept up 
longer than the Goods last and they are going 
the ways of all bargains. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.an assati

bad been made upon him 
ry aided and abetted by 8. 

berry and J no. Newberry. D. Newberry 
was mulct in $5 and coats and warned not 
to again appear as defendant In a similar 
suit. 8. Newberry wan fined $j and c 
was dismissed against J. Newberry.

Bailiff Elmhiret acquitted himself 
satisfactorily in the alacbaige of his

Agricultural Society Meeting.—'I he 
annual meeting of the Burleigh and united 
townships Agricultural Society was held in 
Apeley town Hall on 10th Inst. The Sec.- 
Treas. reports tbe society to be In a pros
perous and satisfactory condition financial
ly and otherwise. The total receipts from 
all sources during the year were $173 71. 
Total

by D. 
New- T. DOLAN & Co.,

- • Peterborough. Mrs. E. E. ROSS, f.Carling Competition.
The first curling match of the season will 

take place at the rink here on Wednesday 
next, when the primary competition of 
Group No. Three for the Ontario Tankard 
will come off. This group le composed of 
the rinks from Keene, Port Perry, Mill- 
brook, Bobcaygeon, Campbellford and 
Lake field. The play will probably last two 
days.

39» C»eorge-*l • •

424 Georgé-St., Peterborough. •

PRESENTS MONEY TO LEND !Up for tbs Fifth Tims.
Wm. Wringer was up for the fifth time 

on remand at the Police Court for abus
ing his wife. Mayor Stevensoe remand
ed him until Monday. Winger made 
a most earnest appeal to be allowed to go, 
as he said he was done with drink and 
wanted to get back to work. However, 
his wife will be able to appear against him 
on Wednesday when hp will probably be 
tried. _________

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on secur Ity of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUS8ETTE, “’tïïKSMttMSr

during the ye 
expenditure $171.61. Leaving a 
> in hand of $2.10., besides a paid up 

the current year, 
to take charge of the 

e present year are : ,
—W. U. Hales re-elected.

.--Jas. Trotter re-elected, 
iderson re-elected, 
mhlret, H. Caldwell, J.

‘«I. lease 
Webster,

I.adlc* ! Attention ! I
Drop Into the George-st. Methodist 

church Tuesday night, tbe 29th Inst., If 
you want to learn the art of cooking. Forty 
eligible bachelors have been preparing 
cakes and other articles of diet for your 
special benefit, and want to show how they 
get along without your help. They will be 
attired in white ties, aprons, bakers hats, 
etc. In addition to this novelty, they will 
present a programme that you have never 
seen equalled In an amateur entertain/

Vl7

PRESENTSB)membership of 38 for th 
Tho officials elected 
society for the 

Pbesid 
Vice-Pi 
Skv.-T 
Direoto

Line,
Aud 
The

Lang. M P„ Time*. Bb-zzard, M.P.P., F. 
Elmhiret. lleeve, and Mr. Wm. Tucker, jr., 
are thankfully received and acknowledged 
by the Directors and the Treasurer hopes 
for acontinuatlon of their thoughtful re-

RKSIDENT.-J8 
—1). And

HS.—F. Elmhiret, H. Catdw 
ay, A. Harris, O. A. Bullied, 
D. Lane, Alex. Brown. Wm

Welsh, K. Kin; 1,1 *t.
Col William** Stain*.

The Toronto Globe of Friday says.—"At 
noon yesterday a deputation of Port Hope 
gentlemen, a committee appointed by tbe 
subscribers to the Colonel Williams me
morial to be erected at Port Hope, visited 
the studio of Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, 9 
Lombard street, to view the memorial. The 
members of the deputation were Aid. Craig ; 
Major Dingwall, an old comrade In arms of 
the deceased Colonel; Dr. Bethune, princi
pal of Trinity College School, Port Hope; 
Mr. K. H. Holland, police magistrate, Port 
Hope; Mr. D. Chisholm and Mr. William
son. All of them expressed themselves well 
pleased with the statue, which is herioc In 
size, and represents the dead colonel as if 
going Into action, and very much as be is 
remembered by those who saw him heading 
the charge at Batoche. He holds bis sword 
high in hie right hand, and In hie left hand 
has hie forage cap grasped tightly. The 
likeness 1a very food, and when the me
morial is In position at Port Hope will be a 
credit to the town. It is to completed in 
bronze at a eost of $5,500. After visiting his 
studio and Inspecting the memorial statue 
of the late Col. Williams, Mr. Hamilton 
MacCarthy entertained the deputation from 
Port Hope at luncheon at the Rossln 
house." ________

WCWAM. ^

Remember that M. R. Kidd is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries. _

itors.—J. 
contribution of Apociat, prizes by J. 

M P„ Time*. BU zzaH, M.P.P., 1 HOLIDAY BUYERS You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atShould see the Splendid Lines of Goods

The Riddle Solved at Last.
For the last two weeks a good deal of en

quiry has been made as to the purport of 
the line " Wigwam,” printed In the local 
papers. Various solutions were advanced 
as to the riddle. Guesses were made all 
around the truth which Is now clear to 
every one,that "Wigwam" to the taking and 
novel name adopted by Messrs. Wyatt 
Turner, the enterprising clothiers, for t heir 
large clothing house in the Opera 
House block. They have secured a lease of 
the premises, well known as Sheppard’s old 
stand, and last week moved in and arrang
ed the stock. Tho ample quarters allow 
them to do justice to the large lines they 
carry and to bring forward the 
stock of ready-made clothing which they 
keep on hand. During the last six months 
their trade has been steadily Increasing 
and the name of the firm Is now a house
hold word throughout the country. The 
day of carrying a mixed stock to gone by. 
The dealer who makes a specialty of a spe
cialty Is the man who draws pubUo atten
tion and custom. The firm know this and 
throw their whole strength Into Ready- 
Made Clothing. What they haven’t got it’s 
not worth while to look for elsewhere. The 
stoek Is to large and excellent, so care
fully chosen to supply all needs, that a 
customer must be captious Indeed who can- J 
not be suited! - idj? |

id. ------- .A.T-------

^ BRADEN’SCHINA HALL
New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.OSwl

GEORGE STREÉT.

WINTER SALEThe Find Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town.
Iteam u*

M
We are clearing ont our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 

prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12k.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS. 25c. and 50c. lees 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

CHINA.

SILVERWARE, UI.A8SWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

v LAMPS, Etc.
■Sr

recent court 
years of age. 

In dispute 
rcume 
rp at- 
trrled

H. S. Griffin & Co
" wan

ft I COMEM
Or. George nmA »ln*eoe-*i*M Peter- 

boroaah. Ontario.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Legal.test Til? VhV dynamité gu.,

klftlli all larrnll.e »l
yntntmg,

bbl FRESH SHPFIEW. n,«■pi. Valtaskl Ex HATTON A WOOD,
DARIUS'!VUS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. offl..-?.—Corner of George and Hun Ler- 
ste., over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONE\ TO
loan.
U. K. WOOD, fi. A.

W. M. GREEN. iFor» Ufuelti.
New York, Jan. 20.—A test of Oapt. 

E. I. Zalinski’a pneumatle dynamite gun, 
made yesterday afternoon al Fort Lafayette 
in the harbor, wm very satisfactory. Three 
tut, »t 10(10, 600 »nd 100 yird, wet, to 
hava been mad. but the program In 
this respect was no! carried out. Only 
two shots were fired—one a 200- 
pound shell and the other of 500 pounds—

! charged with No. 1 dynamite, and each was 
i discharged at a point the size of a vessel s 
i deck, marked with buoye, at a distance of 

one mile. The absence of an object made it 
Impossible to demonstrate thoroughly the 
destructive power of the shots, but IF Wafc 
i.id that either of the bombs would have 

destroyed any man-of-war afloat. Captain 
Zalinski fired the first 200-pound shell with 
remarkable precision, but the second was 
not so accurately gauged. The gun was of 
a 14-inch caliber, and each shot tent up
ward a body of water to a height of about 
300 feet.

>AINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINKR, PAP
ER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 

DECORATOR. Residence, McDounel sir 
opposite Central Park. 38 O. W. H-ATTOir;

_i Ledgers, 
Journals,

I Day Books,
Cash Books,

T. B. UcORATH, After the8AWBRS A STONE. 
gARRISTKRS  ̂ Notaries.
borough. **

mr MONEY TO LOAN.
E. B. STONB, d!02-w43 C. W. Sawkks.

TJOUBE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
JlCALCIMINKR. All work done with taste 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter.

Peter-
:

liai
Another large —Hi B. CARTON

TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XI. House painting done in the latest styles, 

lelmlnlng, etc, Hpeclal attention jtiven to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-st., 
near Sinlth-st. , lydiud

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
DARRI8TERS,
J3 stairs.
John O’Meara.

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON.
D ARRI8TER8 and SOLICITORS, 87V Water-
13 st.

A. P. Poussette, q.c.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

door to Review Office, George-et, Peterbor-

TO DEFEND THE FRONTIER. Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, &e.

cal Ac., No. 357, George-st., up-
fresh; TE

War Minister «le Freyrlaet Mays Franca 
NcmIs .i.»oo,ooo Men In Line of Battle,

P.Uifs, Jau. 21.—The Chamber of Deputies 
..«vdsy finally discussed the recruiting bill. 
The members of the Right protected that the 
ifeasure would aggravate tne burden of

including a (quantity of OUI Cele^M 7>e Freycinet, Minister of War,1 replied
Fruits selling at cost. We are t“ & sM°°°
Goods, nice and fresh. Large sU,^who,e bi,i *" b

BURXUAM
dS5-w4i-lyr

J. Hampden

*akiN6

POWDER

Sental.: » Large Assortment in Stock
R. F. MORROW tlio

The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order, 

il Any Special Ruling, any 
y Style of Binding desired

A T THE

W. P. Johnston.

OLD Medalist aud Honor Graduate of 
Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 

Oxide and other anesthetic* used for the pain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Stmcoe-sts., Peter 
borough. lydAw

er frontiers, 
y a vote of 86Ô

It' is doubtful if the Senate will accept the 
dmenfcs of the Chamber of Deputies.

Madden Death of an^BItawa Lady.
Ottawa, Jan. 80.—Mrs. C. H. Carrier, 

wife of the manager of the local branch of 
1 the Banque Nationale, was found dead In 
j bed about 8 o'clock yesterday morning. The 

cause of her death was heart disease. The 
lady was just recovering from an attack of 
measles taken while nursing her two child
ren, who had the disease. She was a daugh
ter of the late Colonel Coffin, ordnance land 
oergeant In the days of old By town.

Absolutely Pure. REVIEWmm® WHALL 6C HAYES. see Houses Wrecked by an Earthquake.
Smyas a, Jan. 21.—Three hundred houses 

destroyed in the Sarabal Valley to-day 
| y an earthquake.

BAr»S““-K
next Kngllah church. Money to Loan at low- 
est rates of Intel 

B. H^U. HALL,

mkThis Powder never varies. A marvel of 
petty, strength and w^oîesomenee* Most 

‘ than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude jj Stationery Store.LOUIS M. HAYES. Woman suffrage Convention.

No, 340, Opera Hoi, Washington, J an. 21.—The opening ses-

lio National Woman Suffrage Association 
ras held to-day in the Congregational Church, 
lany prominent i>ersons were on the plat- 

_ — — orm including Senator Blair and Fred Doug-
™ ■■ as. In the absence of Elizabeth Caay Stan-Bus ness iepa^as&raWm H ■ ■ W Mff Mff ■ ■ ■ American people had not been too gener-

• ^\s and liad nearly turned themselves out of
--------------------xws. After throwing off the government of

ZX TT A TT aTT|Tif\ die aristocracy of Europe, it would be
I 11 1 \Z 1 1 I I IXI II1 111 Ils striking commentary U|X)n affairs

111" |1g gig I I if this country should come to be
aJ \I X \J KJ Xa.XJXJXZ governed by representatives of .be slums

—^ v-f Kuroyiean capitals. While not opposed to
111 II foreign immigration she thought it a mistake 
■ Il lit» confer upon foreigners advantages not 
X/V/Viven to the native-born. Foreigners were 

llowed to vote too socn alter reaching this
-----country. Speaking of the public schools she
• laid that already in one town in Wisconsin 

ne away witn and the aarhe 
was threatened in another town. She pre
dicted that in the near future there would 
have to be a contest waged in defence of the 
oublie school system.

of low teat^shortwelght a] urn^or 
Kwdeb Co., 106WallStCNY. YAh ** f JOHN BURNHAM

nARRIBTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW andËc^S^-nh.»/«»SOT:
lice, entrance on George-st.________daw

Mac Men Drowned.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 20.—The steamer 

Cariboo Fly returned last night fro 
ploring trip to the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
The vessel brings news that on Dec. 15, 
while Cunningham's schooner Skena was 
making a trip to Skidate she sprang a leak 
aud sank. Eight Indian passengers and 
Cunningham were drowned. The captain, 
a white boy and seven Indians escaped, 

lloreford’e Acid Pboepbnie
KAL NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

O. Blssell, Detroit. Mich., says: “I 
ed It In a severe case of general 

nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result. I shall prescribe It here
after In similar case* with a great deal of 
confidence.” _______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii RUPTURE
■ The ln-t 26 years I have adjusted more 

H H Triii*!*«*•* than any man In America. Valu- 
■ ■ able Patents, my own Invention, in Truss- 

WM Wen Spinal and Club Feet Instruments, 
uv 'Rupture I will gam-anteS1 to hold largest Rupture

assssegsasssystem for OBDEBiwo D% MAIL. •
Spinal InstruinentsS'Km'ïfSJ *
and more effective.

m an ex-
W. H. MÜOHK,'Cbe IDatlv (Review. in8TER, SOLICITOR In the Hupjeme

t.ec. C McClelland’s Jewellery 
dllSwlh

ARMÜ Court, e 
nter-ets.,

'*il
t-1Hunt*

MONDAY, JANUARY 21. 1880.
G. M. ROGER. A

The M ystery of a Hansom Cab In Gene 
Dr. A- 

have us AftDENNISTOUN 6c STEVENSON,
OARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
13 Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.

Arthur* Stevenson, B. A.

À
Lj FEBQÜ8 V, HUME.

■one was light aa a fairysaid ,Valpy, 
with a wicked chuckle.

•‘What became of ber F asked Brian, ab-

‘ (
CLUB FEETï.ïïS.îjÆ”"
straighten bom Club Feet(Patented.) 

nail Iwill prove to anybody thatoperatlon
never did nor can straighten Club y.

Elr Feet. Bend 6 cent stomps for Book.
1 hl CHAS. C Ll THE, 118 King 8L W., Teronto.

R. M. D 
d(i3-w38

KNNISTO

sale at Li 
Shop, 329 George-st.,

Cigar and Barber 
lte the market."Ci STRATTON CC HALL.

"CITOR8. 
ce Next

___„k Frettlby looked up suddenly as Fitz
gerald asked this question.

“She went to England In 1858," said the 
aged one. “I’m not quite sure if it was July 
or August, but it was in 1858."

“You will excuse me, Valpy, but I hardly 
think that these reminiscences of a ballet 
dancer are amusing,” said Frettlby, curtly, 
pouring himself out a glass of wine, “Let 
us drop the subject*

When a man expresses a wish at his own 
table it is hardly the proper thing for any 
one to go contrary to it, but Brian felt 
strongly inclined to pursue the conversation. 
Politeness, . however', forbade him to make 
any furtbe* remark, and he consoled himself 
with the reflection that, after dinner, he 
would aik old Valpy about the ballet dancer 
whose name caused Mark Frettlby to exhibit 
such strong emotion. But, to his annoy
ance, when the gentlemen went into the 

colonist 
him the

Ac., Peterbor- 
door to Post

K. R. HALL. 
d!3ti-w24tf

DARRI8TER8, SOLI 
X3 «.ugh, Ont. Offl< 
Office on Hunter-St.
W, A. STRATTON, LL, B.

Will be atjOHental House, Peter 
borousrh, Friday and Saturday,

FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

UniRAILWAY OF CANADA. Full Lines of

asrrÆsoïï,» iivercoaTings.
and direct route between the west and all B
points on the Lower Bt Lawrence and Bale HW ———————
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New* 
foundland. , „

New and elegant Bufftet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain oi the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 a.m. train 
Thnrspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation) at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Brit 

Information as to passenger an 
can be had on application to

1stZiyi \r liOOIiSm Aa Important L. S. Patent Decision.
9 Washington, Jan. 21.—By statute of thé 

T(lulled States it is provided that when a 
v ^atent is taken out in a foreign country a

THROAT, nose AND EAR. letter books, bl;™!r‘ïr^ r„!rr.uts
Rates with the expiration of the patent in the 
jreign country in which it first runs ou 
fhder the Canadian law patents are graqted 

T*K Tin five years with the privilege of renewal 
»r two periods of five years each,

_______ tv c nTWpf1* question in a case decided by1IN o Dirrxu-# Unjted atatps Supreme Court to-day 
whether the lifetime of an American nat- 

— —y ■ . —— » —■ —: expired ô years from its issuance m Can- 
U K §K I E 1 or at the end of fifteen years, which is the 

it to which the life of a patent maV be ex-
—STOUT AND WELL FINIS  ̂ £“,5“ ±

ABSOLUTEL;;;-ntV™r,Jro>m tl,/r.?ti„,e ill

———wrican liaient first taken oyt in a foreign 
A itry does not expire until the extreme
Send in your orders or call lit »i tune for wh.ch an extension of pàWhi 

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D. Special Books made to or© I* «cured in the fore!
WA^rm—CÆuih. Superior to any In the country

Al Office and residence, 196 Brock-st., form- HlndArinfleriy occupied by Mr. J. B McWilliams. uiriMXrtioe. ----------------
Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

■to
Medical, til.

nd bll

SPECIAL LINESfie.
I have now in stock a choice lot 

of ClotllS for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

"■IaDR. E. A. SPIL8BURY,
Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital 
of the Throat and Nose, Golden Square, an< 
Aural Department of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
London, England, OFFICE, 279 College 
Avenue, Toronto. Iyrw44

Dr. Upllebory will be at the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborenffto, on «star 
day, January 26th, for consultation In 
Throat, Nose and Ear case*.

------- AT—for Disease til Nugents’Drug Storeet i
k-
Ha

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

T - TOOTH POWDERS,
gjlTHE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES,

dal 
I ml *

drawing room, Frettlby took the old 
off to his study, where he sat with 
wholqjevening talking over old timea

w. d. soorr, b. a., m. d.
I ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
JLi General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st , first 
door west of Bank of Commerce. dl39w'24

hi rates »
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 
cion. N.B., Nov. *>. 1888

f is93 Roe-CHAPTÊR XXIV.
BRIAN RECEIVES A LETTER. 

Notwithstanding the hospitable invitation 
of Mr. Frettlby, Brian refused to stay at 
Yabba Yallook that night, but after saying 
good-by to Madge, mounted bis horse and 
rode slowly in the moonlight He felt very 
happy as, letting the reins lie on his horse’s 
neck, be gave himself up unreservedly to his 
thoughts. Atra Cura certainly did not sit 
behind the horseman on this night: and 
Brian, to his surprise, found himself singing 
“Kitty of Coleraine," as he rode along in the 
silver moonlight Why should he trouble 
himself about the crime of another# Not 
He had made a resolve, and intended to keep 
it; he would put this secret with which he 
had been Intrusted behind his back, and 
would wander about the world with Madge 

He felt a sudden chill 
over him as he murmured the last 

words to himself—“her father."
"I’m a fool,” he said, impatiently, as he 

gathered up the reins and spurred the horse 
Into a canter. “It can make no difference to 
me as long as Madge remains ignorant; but 
to Mt beside him, to eat with him, to have 
him always present like a skeleton at a feast 
—God help me I"

He urged his horse into a gallop, and ps he 
thundered over the turf, with the fresh, cool 
night wind blowing keenly against bis face, 
he fçlt a sense of relief, as though he were 
leaving some dark specter behind. On he 
galloped, with the blood throbbing in his 
young veins, over miles of plain, with the 
dark blue, star studded sky above, and the 
moon shining down on hint On—on—ever 
on, until his own homestead appears, and he 

the star like light shining brightly^n the 
distance—a long avenue of tall trees, over 
whose wavering shadows his horse thundered, 
and then the wide grassy space in front of 
the house, with the clamorous barking of 
dogs. A groom roused by the clatter of hoofs 
up the avenue oomes round the side of the 
house, and Brian leaps off his horse and fling
ing the reins to the man, w&T s into his own 
room. There he finds a lighted lamp, brandy 
and soda on the table and a packet of letters 
and newspapers. He flung his hat on the 
sofa and opened the window and door, so as 
to let In the cool breeze; then pouring him
self out a glass of brandy and soda bo turned 
up the lamp and prepared to read his letters. 
The first he took up was from a lady. “Al
ways a she correspondent for me,” says Isaac 
Disraeli, “provided she does not cross.” 
Brian’s correspondent did not cross, but not
withstanding this, after reading half a page 
of small talk and scandal, he flung the letter 
on the table with an impatient ejaculation. 
The other letters were principally business 
ones, but the last one proved to bo from Gal
lon, and Fitzgerald opened it with a sensa
tion of pleasure. Cal ton was a capital letter 
writer, aud his epistles had done much to 
cheer Fitzgerald in the dismal period which 
succeeded ' his acquittal of Whyte's murder, 
and when he was in danger of getting into a 
morbid state of mind. Brian, therefore, 
poured himself out some more brandy and 
soda, and, lying back in his chair, prepared 
to enjoy himself.

“My dear Fitzgerald,” wrote Gallon, in his 
peculiarly clear handwriting, which was 
such an exception to the usual crabbed hiero
glyphics of his brethren of the bar, "while 
you are enjoying the cool breezes and delight
ful freshness of the country, here am I, with 
numerous other poor devils, cooped up in 
this hot and dusty city, 
with you in the land of Goshen, by the roll
ing waters of the Murray, where everything 
is bright, and green, and unsophisticated— 
the two latter terms are almost identical—in
stead of which my view is bounded by bricks 
and mortar, and the muddy waters of the 
Yarn have to do duty for your noble river. 
I suppose you still bold thé secret which Uo- 

Moore intrusted you with—ah I you 
see I know her name, and why#—simply be
cause, with the natural curiosity of tho hu
man race, 1 have been trying to find out who 
murdered Olivèr Whyte, and as The Argus 
very cleverly pointed out Rosanna Moore as 
likely to beat the bottom of the who le affair, 
1 have been learning uer past history The 
secret of Whytes death, and the reason for 
Ik is known to yon, but you refuse, even In 
the interests of justice, to reveal it—why, 1 
don’t know; bat we all have our little faults, 
and from an amiable, though mistaken, 

of—«hall l say duty!—you refuse to de
liver op the man whose cowardly crime so 
nearly cost vou vour life*To be Continued.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Vantlngs, Gents' 
Furnishings, etc.

gn country. NUGENT,tivj
He fleeced Huffhlo «iris.

Ivffalo, Jan. 22.—Edward W. Mack. 
• arrested yesterday on a charge of

KLEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO H ÏÎuîS

i ■■■—■!■—onng women to appear in an “ExtrkVa-

review PBiamûSEJïSESà
it# sums, as he charged a commission 

NO* 360 GE0r> for obtaining the ptyiitione. Mack 
from New York, and 

been living in London, 
$60 was found on him 

ich had the name of H. R. Jacobs sign- 
■ to it. Mr. Jacobs is out of tHe city but 
tiiager Winstons said the signature did 
t in any way resemble Mr. Jacobs’ hand- 
siting. Mack has been committed to jail 
tiding the arrival of Mr. Jacobs.

froiRailway Offices, Mon 170, Hunter-at. West.i y
ley.i
S3GEO. BALLTHE FRED H. BRENNAN. M D„ 0. It.

» hallBANK OF TORONTO 1)HYSICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
1 Office and residence, 274 llunter-st. near 
St. Deters Cathedral. Office hours,4 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market. ce ,iieh<
E. McGRATH, M. D., G. M .

T ATE House Surgeon Kingston Gei 
.Li Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians ana Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st

81 I.. .82,000.006. 
...81,850.000.

Capital
Heat....

is to have como 
me time has 
A check for

I»

Binders and Blank H.
w j

‘We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 

pria careful attention to keeping 
,U> the Newest and Best Rerjuis- 
Irv' ites for offiy; and book-keeping 
ÿ”. work. You can’t call for any 
Thq want in the Blank Book Line

SAVINGS Jg

IlliiilUlllHilMl’it
D. N. CARMICHAEL. M. D .

C. M.,I . U. C. P. Kd.
r’RADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
vT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. tl3m&2-wyrdd

and—her father.

PERSIAN LADEPARTMENT.

of? Standard s Ottawa News.The Bank of Toronto has opened a 
Waving» Hank Department in ronnec 
lion with (heir regnlar Banking1 Kail

A V.R. YOUNG London, .Ian. 22. The Standard pub* 
tea Ottawa telegrams stating that the 

iminion Government, owing to pressure 
the Knights of Labor, has decided to 

policy of hostility toward immigra- 
m r., .^ibidding all alien laborers except 

ttish to enter Canada, and stopping all 
1 ■■ 1 1 1 ■ ““““ants for aid to emigration. Official

is here discredit tn
I A/E HAVE on bund Seal Jaolicy of aa under, tood here, ia to
W Beaver Jackets, Bocharan
factor and at manufacturers’ ec chute. c.nad« need.. The rouit I», 
Setts with Caps to match. Our Ve',™n the^nivcr.uTevkw, 
are complete. We have the best (‘ '» n»w receiving better cmlgr.m, than 

. 1 ,. i > y other country. «-trade. Our prices are based----------------- -—
1 Mrs. «.onlds Will.to examine.

of Charteredthe Institute 
ntH of Ontario

Member of 
Account» DR. YELLAND.

GEORGE-ST.In thla Deparimeul, Depoaltoof anmll 
amount» wilt he weeepleil, aud Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of Way and Novem
ber lis each year.

The Hank ellll coallimre Ia pay Inter 
eel at the usual rate on Deposit Kreelpts 

By Order.

4.V2 tyd-lyw Mot
STOCK BROKcR.

(Morons. Growski A I uchan, 
1,1 if- Toronto Stock Kxchun 
St<« k bought aud 
commieelon.

ried that we can’t supply to your 
4 absolute satisfaction. Try us.

(.'. J£. and lAind Surveyor*.memla1 re of
ge Agents.) 
very small

cir
soid on u

CUSTOM SiBROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 

■ U. S. ('onsul’s certlfiente oh: al n tor sh 1 pp 
ers, etc,, exporting goods to IT. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or 
rent* collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.'
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Koultnble Life Assurance Co., New 

/York.
FIRE INSURANCE.

Risks taken In the Wester 
British and Mercantile lm

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s Acol 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor,Expert 
Accountant. -

No charge if business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
A. V. R. YOUNC,

Office,379 Water-st, P.O. address,drawer “R.

e statement. TheRICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
P'ovk, Peterborough. w4d37

J E. BELCHER,

REVIEW Printing; Co’y. m
thJ B re and Blank Book Mfs.

U'TETERBOROUGB. post office

inJ. H. ROPER,
Manager.

dlGowlS
A RCHITECT‘ AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

2\. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
of Commerce, George-st. ditow HiPeterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. so'.d and

âgéTHE GEO. W. KANNKY,
i^IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOUCI- 
V TOR FUR PATENTA Plane, Estimates 

Hu
East, vial ill oo » u<

‘îSfï
O. A O, R. \ lu UU pin

nd Trunk, East A West- 1 15 p in
do East................ 8 uu p m

Midland, Including all 
a m Post Offices on the line of 8 UU a m 
P m the Midland Railway (west 4 :» p hi 
a ill Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. II uua ui 
pm do do h uu i>m

Grand Junction, tnclud 
■ ng Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

a m tiers. Norwood A Hastings. 1 0v pm 
I^akefield. including, Sel- Hum 
yn, Hall's Bridge and 6 :iu p m

in akehurst................................  lriwsui
m FrazervllleaSprlngvllle.ill uoam 

Bobcaygeon, Including 
m Brldgenorth A Ennismore 1 3U 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoa, ClyedaTe,

6 00 pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and 

night ; Fridays....................................

CentralCanada
Yobk, Jan. 2L—Mrs. ^ « ^ t Montreal and 

pm tToronto
ïeL

Æ.a.
and Hurveys of any deserlptlon made Office, 
West side ot George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. U41W18 FA1RWEATHER & Co.n and North 

su ranee Coin-Loan and Savings Co, 4Hu4tral.

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
12 Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE,

idemAuthorised Capital......................82.000,000
Mu h fieri bed tap Mal.......
Paid-up Capital.............
Invested Fuad»..............

OFFICE —No. 437, George el., Peterborough.
DF.POM1TM received at current ratenof In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE* Issued in Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able in Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

1,000,000 It is moat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty years of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van.

500.000
1,810.223 amount ot funds to loan DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/■YRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
U HL Methodist Church, late of the Boyal 
Conservatory of Mnelc, Lelpslz, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony,» 
P.O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George Bt

d3

pro

ALFRED E. CARTER, 7 00 a ro
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally...............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
t-hdays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes............

do do do ............
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday ;

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate fVRGANMT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
\J Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 565, George-st., (west side,) 2nd door 
south from Dublln-et. P O. Box 492.

11 UOam 1 80 p msecurity at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repaymeuL 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

MONEY TO LOAN Free from all 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitation*

11.00 a m 

U 00 a m □
It Is equal 

to the moat coati y
1 30 pm 

70U.ÜÜ
406 pm

Partie® desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at -low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of pay ment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

Iyd7-w28
GEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. IN PURITY.
Bu (Herd anti C ont varie vo

B. WEBB,
II KICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR.
13 work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sL lydl28

d£Hw43

CIDER I DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

BLOOD Via New York, Mondays , 
Winnlgeg. North -West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.l 5 16

Postage to Great Britain 5q. per j ox by each 
route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money On dim granted from 9 a.m. until 5 
p m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, tielglum, Italy, Hwltserlard, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), Now South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposith received under the regulations of 
the Post office Savings’ Bank, between the

O'MEARA A BI'RNHAM,
Barristers, .167 George-et

All
dl44-wôl BUILDERPOKE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 

for Mince Meat, also fpr Drinking EXHAUSTED VITALITY !at ANDREW DOUGLAS.
(GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All w 
Dguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, GUmour «.treet SradluO

J. J. HARTLEY.
iiVILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 

lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
ets. Iydl09

OTk CURE
ANÆMIAage on Manhood, Ner

vous anu Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries consequent there
on, 800 pages, 8 vo., 126 
ecrtpttons for all diseases. jA 
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00,"" 
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample 
young an«l middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1865, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PA RKEK, graduate of Harvard Medl 
College,25 years’ practice In Boston, who n 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, I 

ot Man. Office, No. 4, Bulfinch-s 
<!8.5eod-w

1.0 N G BROS
% of theHow 1 wish I were 386 and 414, George-st.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDAll forms of Debility ; s'l Suppressions and Irregu
larities ; all Female \Veakne»« Palpitation, Short- 
new of Breath, Cold Han-la and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, Ht. Vi tue’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of th- Powers, I of 

Memory, InTolontary IIinjwtence' etc." 'J

A. j

During 5 Years POND ULY CREAM the
of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall 

office hours 8 a. m. to 6At p. m ., Sundays ex-
free to all WM- FITZGERALD.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Vglven Lots for sale. Reside 
street. P.O address, Box671.

WM H. McELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to 
V_ first class The best of town references g 
en. Residence, George street, north P. 
address. Box 32.

IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS

Medicine <«.. Bro i- i:*. Oat
** A delightful toilet 
Article. Nut a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 

es- Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides cngrpving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I nm much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

For Sale by Druggitti, r >
The Dr. \\ llllamn'

n^Est
Dublin
lydli)9

Foreign Pontage.
Fr r Austria, Belgium, Dente xrk, Iceland 

Egypt,France, Algeria, Germany, Ulbralter 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netheriaud, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, Ht. Pierre, Her via, Hpa.'n, the Canary 
Islands, Hweden, Hwitzcrland end Turkey. 
And via United mates:—Mer manda. Hah am- 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of bt. Thomas, St. 
John, Ht. Crolz. Jamacla, Japan and I\>rtc 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the Postal 
Union but the foulai rates remain as before ) 
Letters 5 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cent» 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa Ocean lea and ,*men 
oa, except 8t. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, t in 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Hpanlsh Colonies 
in Afrtt-a, Oceanlca and AmqMca, excent 
Cuba aid Port Rio»»; Straits HetUemenU In 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca ^-Letters i 
rents per ) ox. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, t fa Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Payment by stamp in all cases

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
tor la) and (Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia-. New South Wales, Victoria. 
(Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents ^

New Zealand, via Han Francisco —Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. U- ROGERS, Poe* « 
Master,... . ...

cal
IB YOUR

it.
15 LETTER BOOK FILLED ? Pond Lily Heap. Mint 

Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples. Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all irritation 
after shaving, or any 
Retainers of the akin 
from.whatever cause, 
anu all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng «hem beautifully white and vel 
Hold by wholdsale dealers and druggists ever v 
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents, s Pskhim. Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

d

Practical 4 Sanilary Pills HAVE A HEW 02TB !W. E. WHITEHAIR
J3L AI N»ml^ORN A M TOTAL PLAdTE HER
Arat^N ’ Residence, Hherbrooke-st.,
near Hdhtli Ward Hchool. Orders by 
Box 666, Peterborough P. O.

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

J. E. NOBLE & CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand nil branches of this 

Important business.
JAS. R DONELL-

|>IVEB8KDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 
IX ongh, manufacturers of Doors and Hash 
Office Fittings. Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag. Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited
ird&

Draining, Steam Fitting and lias 
Fitting, Telephone your wants and 

they will be supplied promptly.and all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlUe ntan-
ness, whoaelncoirpetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want vour work done so as to insure you 
Hgain.Nt vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

Few Rlofcata. Maraauet». a»d all Waal- 
l»S bleerdfwe ef < hlldren

Soolt’s Emulsion <>( Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
laXPRfbMpbtttw, le unequaled. Tlte rapidity 
With which children gain flesh and strength 
upon it Is very wonderful. “I have used Scott's 
Emulsion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus 
of longstanding. In every ease the Improve
ment was marked,” J. M Mai*, M, IL. N»w 
York. Put pu In SOc and $1 size.

REVIEW Printing Co’y.IRVING Jas. K. Do* eli..

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
8l,OB Donford Bloc». 3.3 Wat. r-.l , oppotitc 

' — the market lumse.

31tn,l "lNlfl 'Q3(J3AT ICv- 
^.•oriîAag unD îNb'initiU

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

I K WELLER Y made to order aud repaired ei 
•J the premises. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing an-l engraving. Hunter si west of <’-'tentai.

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

M. H. J. Li. £.
SIMVOK-ST.. WEST OF (iknRUK.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

PAI.MEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street,. Toronto.

r.u!, (J ».r da,, al—> " Kart»,,- Brantford
S8Eiii

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWTry HOP BITTERS
i

T

i

M

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Sale by all Grocera.

SMOKE 
“BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.
—FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

!
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Daily Evening Review. -^>v‘---s

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1880. TEN CENTS A WEEK.VOL. XXI—No. 18.

MATTERS IN MONTREAL.Hodt. LADIESSav SKle nr to Ment NELSON'S CLOSE SHAVE.TO DEFENDTHE FRONTIER.
Minister «le Prcyrlnes Buy* France 

Bee«lH .1.000.000 Men In Line of Hattie.
Par s, Jau. 21.—The Chamber of Deputies 

J^’day finally discussed the recruiting bill. 
I he members of the Right protected tha 
measure would aggravate 
county.

M. De Freycinet, Minister of War,' replied 
that France *aa compelled to place 3.000,000 
men in line of battle to defend her frontiers.

The whole bill Was passed by a vote of 309 
to 160.

It is doubtful if the Senate will accept the 
ndments of the Chamber of Deputies.

.'MM Houses Wrecked by an Earthquake.
Smyrna, Jan. 2L—Three hundred houses 

were destroyed in the Sarabal Valley to-day 
by an earthquake.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING 8F.MI-DETACHED HOUSE 

A. to let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new. very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Review

DOC STOLEN.
ÇJTOLEN a BLACK AND WHITE SPANIEL 
O DOG with a collar and owner’s name. Any- 

keeping this dog al ter this notice will be 
uted. R.TIVEY. «

THREATENING LETTERS SENT TO- 
JUDGE DUGAS.

m A REVOLVER DISCHARGED IN THE 
FACE OF A TORONTO MAN.

WK WILL SHOW TOÜ THE FINEST LOT OF

prosec Ladies’ Underclothing/ lj \ u:j
if

kU" Tin* «il. Lawrence Hrldaeil by Ice—The 
Hiiïàpby lichoe Case—(tqiistnble Duval 
Likely is Die.

t the 
burden of theas The Bullet Files High of the Mark 4 

Long Standing Dispute Adjusted —De
rail I ter Ax w orthy Betties.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—At the first meeting 
of the now City Council yesterday Mayor 
Clarke announced that an agreement would 
be submitted to settle the long pending lit! 
gation between the city and the Street Rail
way Company. The ag 
immediate payment of 
benture,account for 1887 and 1888, amount
ing to about $40,000 with interest at 5 per 
cent. From Dec. 31 last the city 
the sole control of its streets and 
to determine what kind of roadbeds or 
pavements shall be put down, and how they 
•hall be constructed, the company paying 
for the use of all streets occupied by them,*- 
no matter whether paved or macadamized, 
tin annual rental at the rate of $2(J0 per 
mile of single track per annum in quarterd 
instalments. The arrangement is.to exten 
only until the expiration of the current 
term of the company's franchise,which ends 
on March 14, 1891.

At the meeting of the Toronto Ministerial 
Association yesterday Rev. Septimus Jones 
moved that the Association is not antagon 
istic to the Anti-Poverty Society and is 
willing to hear a deputation from that body. 
After discussion the motion carried unani-

mante. IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
Momtkf.al, Jan. 22.—The ice bridge 

aero»» the St. Lawrence River has formed 
and several boys, crossed over to St. Lam
bert on foot yesterday. The river has 
rDpn considerably and the pumping stations 
were started yesterday to prevent the flood
ing of low cellars. Notwithstanding the 
heavy full of snow the railways were not 
greatly impeded.

.Who'll the counsel for the prosecution in 
one of the minor cases yesterday asked that 
the case be postponed until the -decision on 
an application for a writ of certiorari,Judge 
Dugas took occasion to say that he was 
tired of threats that went being made to 
him owing t<> his lute judgment in minor 
cases. He had received two let 
lug him in the name of the Saviour.

FOR SALE.
¥ OTon Downey-st., Immediately not 
JU the residence of H. A. Hammond, Esq.,

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. doGtf

SERVAN WANTED.
/“1ENERAL SERVANT, for a small family. 
vJT Apply at once at 336 Aylmer-it. Sdl8

rib oi
ALSO MACHINE MADE IN'

! NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cBOARD.

GUY’S, 340 Stewart-Bt, _______  dljf7tf
BOARDERS WANTED.

/-IGMPORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V/ weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 

HOOK, 278 Shncoe-st. cor. of Stewart-st.

rcement secures the 
the company's de-HOMES FOR ALL. Will be pleased to show them.

Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Ersklne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donegal-*!.

j is to have 
the rightThomas Kelly Woman suffrage Convention.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The opening sea- 
lion of the twenty-first annual convention of 
the National Woman Suffrage Association 
was held to-day in the Congregational Church. 
Many prominent persons were on the plat
form including Senator lllair and Fred Doug
lass. In the absence of Elisabeth Cady Stan
ton, Miss Susan B. Anthony presided.

, Rev. Olymphia Brown of Wisconsin spoke 
upon "Foreign Rule.’" She asked if after all 
the American people had not been too gener
ous and had nearly turned themselves out of 
doors. After throwing off the government of

w
HOUSE TO LET.

A LARGE and very, warm HOUSE nearly 
A ooposito Mr. T. (I. HAZLITT’S on Water- 

Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMIDEN BURN AM, Barrister.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a-coinmodat- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Quecn-et. Also 
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. dI21-3inSTOVES!

V. 6. BAIN & Go.
We will not repeat any order for these 

Goods this year.
ters threaten- 

Such*■' •
thro .ts were only made, he said, by low 
scoundrels and by pious cranks. He added 
that it was a bad principle to try to intimiu-

369, Ceorge-st.d!32eodtf
MRS. C. ROBINSON,

HICK NURMK.
Having given up twarding house, has res- ed her occupation as Sick Nurse, and Is now 

ready for engagements. Apply At reside 56H Water-st.

mood ana Coal.

COAL ! COAL !
Children Crv for Pitched Castoriai ate a court by threats.

The ^yiount received for personal and 
WKte'iHaxeS at the City Hall last year was 
$807,712, a* cont|>ared with $747,915 
ceived in 1HN7, an increase of $eD,827.

Judge Gill has granted the application of 
the Crown for pehnission to intervene in 
the ease of Dame Margaret Dunphy v. 
Lame He o Kehoe to gain possession of Jack 
Kehoe’s property for damages through the 
murder of her husband. The Crown claims 
that i the property of a man civilly dead is 
confiscated to it.

Constable Duval, who was so frightfully 
beaten by a mob last week whilst attempt- 

___ ing to arrest two young men who had stolen*2 Member «if Important Mailers. Dlsrus* a horse and b 
niai i lu* Uni tlreilng of Ike Heu1 Oita it is feared w 
na City * ouncll-The Car <|ue*lloii. amination shows that he has sustained piob-

Counctl^pe t it fon s f rouît h e Count iWofFron te- C^uon richer, who is very ill with pneu- 
nnc, Peter boro, Colchester, Brant, Welling- moma as well us a painful affection of one
ton and Kent and the City of St. Thomas for of Ins legs, has tendered his resignation as
the repeal of the Canada Temperance Act rector of Grace Church,
were passed. The petitions will now be re; The License Commissioners decided yes- 
(erred back to the Secretary of State for fixing terday to' consider license applications in
■ales for polling and npi*ointmen6 of return- open court so as to give any c-iti
ing officers. Viider the act voting for repeal pui tUnity of entering obi
cannot take place until within two weekt^ of »n.,licants

ZblT W Chana,,., the would-be tmi.dcter 
mentioned place somewhwos between April 15 -i, ‘ ’ w‘l# agtt,n fought before
and May 1. ' the Police Magistrate yesterday. Thepo-

In the Supreme Court to-day argument in lice reported that' Mr. Sheffield was rapidly
Galarneau v. Guilbault was concluded and improving and may lie able to make his
judgment reserved. Laird v. Ross was com- deposition next week. Chandler, who
meuced, but not finished when the court rose. stood alternately eying the judge and the
Th, point involved in thin case ii whether.a.-,-officer, simply ««Led, ‘ When ia this !.. 
teanefer ot property made by Laird, Gibb it have an cod'" No answer was given and 
Co. to Ross in 1878, at a tune when they were 
insolvent, is void and the deed of transfer col- 

nd in fraud of ‘ the respondent. The 
property was purchased in 1879, but the deed 

f nurchase was not registered until 1881, and 
t • i.b, Laird & Co. made an assignment in 1883. The court Iwlmv held that at the tirnu 
of the transfer Ross knew of the insolvency of 
the firm of Gibb, Laird A Co., and tii*t the 
deed should be,set aside, TJie only other case 
on the Quebec list is Laflamme v. Tlie Mail.
After this case the court .will adjourn to dan. 

when the Ontario list will be taken up.
'he first meeting of the new City Council 

was held to-day and a motion that the local 
member (Bronson) be requested to use bis 
influence to have the election law amended so

lyd government ot 
it would be 

affairs 
to^ be

foreign immigration she thought it a mistake 
to confer upon foreigners advantages not 
given to the native-born. Foreigiiers were 
allowed to vote too 
country. Speaking 
said that already ir 
they had been do

t[bc 2>aüç (Review.Crystal Block,412 George-st., Peterborough. the aristocracy 
a striking commentary 
if this country should come 
governed by representatives of ;b# 
of Kurofiean capitals. While not 
foreign immigration she thought i

rope,
mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at Ills ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be dellvered^frtfe of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash. 
d*w JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street#, Toronto, 

only $2 p#r day. aleo “ Kerby,’ Brantford
TUESDAŸ. JANUABY 22, 188!).EXCURSION RATES oppo

uiously.
George S. Nelson, proprietor of the 

Lombard-street Model Lodging House, was 
shot at yesterday forenoon by a younybian 
named Michael Spellman, who ia now in 
custody on a charge of attempted murder. 
The prisoner is a brother of Mr. Nelson’s 
son-in-law and was about the place quarrel
ling with everybody about the whereabouts 
of a stepladdcr. He followed Nelson to the 
latter’s office and waited until he saw him 
stoop to pick up a cane, when be deliberately 
aimed a bull dog revolver at him. The 
bullet just grazed the head of his intended 
victim and lodged in the wall. Spellman 
lied, but was subsequently discovered hid
ing in the cellar. He was arraigned in 
court aud remanded until Monday.

Thomas McHenry was ordered out of 
the Salvation Army barracks on Centre- 
street, and in leaving struck the door
keeper, Private W. <'alien, in the face. 
He will cool off for a month in jail.

An officer will be down from Berlin to
day for Frederick Jarvis, arrested here for 
burglary.

A Winnipeg despatch states that a 
Toronto commercial traveler has l>ccn fined $10 for soliciting ordcis for clothing at 
Brandon.

Axworthy, the Cleveland defaulter, who 
is now located here, has just effected a 
settlement with the authorities of his na
tive city.

The police yesterday received a letter 
.from a lawyer in Rochester asking for infor
mation about a man named William Man- 
ley, a former resident of Toronto, who is 
now under indictment there for murder. 

' The writer of the letter is acting in his be
half, and is putting in 
sanity plea. He hopes to 
valuable evidence here in support of the

TOPICS ROM THE C A VITALTO TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

gnese were 
soon alter reaching this 

of the public schools she 
in Wisconsin 
and the same

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to and Italian German Points
Via the following first-class Hues:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, frçm New York, White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 

neat Tickets for the above Hues for

pu
towA BATCH OF SCOTT ACT PETITIONS 

PASSED BY COUNCIL. iney nab been done away wit?i 
was threatened in anottwr town. She pre
dicted that in the near future there would 

waged in defence of the

mil B DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 1 on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough.

mHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
JL hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal aud Hard aud Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

.1 »tf 'liehave to be a i 
public school

contest ■ 
system.uggy at Sault aux Recollets, 

ill not recover. Medical ex-J An Important I. ». Patent Decision.
Washington, Jan.-21.—By statute of the 

United States it is provided that when a 
patent is taken out in a foreign country and 

subsequently in also secured in this coun
try the patent shall expire in the United 
States with the expiration of the patent in the 
foreign country in which it first runs out. 
Under the Canadian law patents are graqted 
for five yeaijs with the privilege of renewal 
for two periods of five years each, 

question in a case decided by 
United States Supreme Court to-day 

was whether the lifetime of an American pat
ent expired 5 years from its issuance in Can
ada or at the end of fifteen years, which is the 
limit to which the life of a patent may be ex
tended in Canada. The court held that tng 
patent in the United States does not exffiie 
for fifteen years from the granting of tn.i 
patent, that is to say, the lifetime of ah 
American patent first taken oyt in a foreign 
country does not expire until tl)o extrpme 
limit of time for which an extension of patent 
may lie secured in the foreign country.

Telephone Connection.
SUr U

WOOD FOR SALE.THOMAS MENZIES T Subscriber has now on hand a large 
quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Sort, 

Long and short, at reasonable prices. Te’e- 
phone Communication and prompt, service.

:__ Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73in

HE
------ OF-------

AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET.
BARGAINS. zen un op- 

jj-ptiops against»

WHAT CONSTITUTES I " The
theLAW PARTNERSHIP. As we have to buy ve^y largely in Ready 

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Cloths, in order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to fit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves ns at the nd 
of the season with small quantities of eexera’ 
lines which we are now willing to clear at a ear 
rifice rather than keep them oter for anothe. 
season. Below we give you a lift of the Mantle* 
left in stock, which are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than regular prices, and •"*0 per cent, lower than 
moat Canadian home* sell them. Inspection 
invited,.

GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. The undersigned have entered into co-part
nership in the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POU8SKTTK A JOHNSTON. Offices, 879 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every drfy 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page. • ‘

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

lie was remanded for eight da
The examination of R. S. 

in the Cardwell contested election case took 
place lx*fore a Commissioner here yestei 
day,

An interest ing couple from Boston, Mass., 
stepped off at the Bonaventure station an 
evening or two ago. The man was about 3."i years and she 28 year* old. At a hotel 
in the neighborhood of the station they took 
a room and registered as Mr. and Mrs. 
Shears of Boston, Mass.. A Bostonian who 
is mi bus-nevs here recognized Shears as one 
of the employes of Smith & Weston, at 
It-Mton, who has a family on Morris-street. 
To him Shears made a full confession of his 
guilt. He had for some time been paying 
attention to a married lady on Willow- ! 
avenue and van away with her , a ..few days j 
ago, immediately after her husband’s death. 
Before leaving he went to his home and 
gave his children some candies and then 
kissed them good-bye. The Boston mer
chant advised shears to letunvimmediately, 
which he did.

Lord Euiusmore, Who lias been convalcs-

w Clarke

White, M.V.,A.P. POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNSTON,
Stkll-lwl nrablti a

To My Customers He Fleeced Buffalo Girl*.
BUFFALO, Jan. 22.—Edward W. Mack, 

was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
swindling. He came to this city last week 
and advertised in the papers for a number 
of young women to appear in an “Extrava
ganza Company" now being organized in 
New York by a Mr. Hill. He succeeded 
in duping a number of young women out of 
various sums, as he charged a commission 
of $25 for obtaining the positions. Mack 
daims to have come from New York, and 
for some time has Uçfn living in London, 
Ont. A check for $6rt was fonnd on him 
which hail the name of H. R. Jacobs sign
ed to it. Mir-Jacobs is out of the city but 
Manager Whistons said the signature did 
not in any way resemble Mr. Jacobs’ hand
writing. Mack has been committed to jail 
pending the arrival of Mr. Jacobs.

a defence on the In-During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

' To be
iolff at

4 Black German Twill Beaver................$ 5 00
»,

theoo1 Black German Twill Beaver
1 Black German Plain Beaver................ 0 00
1 Black Twill Astracban Trimmed . 7 4)0
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman................ 7 00
1 Black Ottoman Trimmed with Polarian i* 00 
1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornaments 

and Fur T imuiiiiKS.........

Kelly, a boarder at "The Model 
Iging House, Lombard-street, is held at 

Headquarters on a charge of burglary. He 
is suspected of complicity in the recent 
Barrie raid.

Lodas to provide a separate |x>lling place in each 
ward for the use <>t female voters exclusively 
xvae voted down, 14 to 7. A motion that lie 
be asked to endeavor to have the election 
district of Ottawa enlarged so as to cover the 
new territory recently annexed was carried. 
A motion to appoint a deputation to go to 
Toronto during the meeting of the Legislature 
in the interests of non-exemption from tax 
ation was voted down.

Invitations have been issued by 
iency for the usual state dinner on the opening 
of Parliament.

Hon. Mackenzie Powell said to-day that 
the information ho had received did not alter 
the character of ^he statements already pub
lished in regard to the order for ,the levying of 
duty in the United States upon Canadian 
cars. He declined to express any opinion as 
to the probable effect of this, but said it was 
within the power of railway corporations like 
the Grand Trunk, who were affected by the 
change, to make representations to the Gov
ernment.

It is stated that Judge Hugh McDonald of 
Nova Scotia has applied for a year’s leave of 

nee and that it is probable he will not 
again résume duty on the bench. Judge Mc
Donald must not be mistaken for Chief-Justice 
McDonald, recently appointed administrator 
of the Province during Lieut.-Governor Mc- 
Lelan’s absence.

LT.-GOV. SCHULTZ’ ARM BROKEN.

S. ARMSTRONG. amed George Claxton,242 Euclid- 
-as caught in the act of passing 

and other delicacies to the

A boy »
. XVavenue, 

down cigars, 
prisoners confined in Headquarters yester
day afternoon. He was locked up on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

A deputation comprising W. Bryce, A. S. 
Irving, J. Boss Robertson, Dan. A. Rose, 
Geo. H. Suckling, ii. R. Warwick and R. 
T. Lancefield left for Ottawa last night. 
They will be joined by a deputation from 
Montreal and interview the Minister of Ag- 

copyright

.... 7 00
7 00Chamberlain’s Restaurant

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

NOW _OPEN.

LADIES’ & GENTS' DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

2 Tailor Mode Fancy S.ripe 
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimming* . 7 50 His Excel- Ihi* I.umlon Standard * Ottawa Sews.

Loxixin, -Ian. 22. The Standard pub
lishes Ottawa telegrams stating that the 
Dominion Government, owing to pressure 
from the Knights of Labor, has decided to 
adopt a policy of hostility toward immigra
tion, forbidding all alien laborers except 
British to enter Canada, and stopping 
grants for aid to emigration. Official 
des here discredit the statement. The 
policy of Canada, as understood here, is to 
discourage unsuitable emigration in every 
possible way, and stimulate emigration __ 
the classes Canada needs. The result is, 
as Prof. Shalev, of Harvard University, 
states in the Universal Review, that Can
ada is now receiving better cmigrantsdean 
any other country.

cing in Strong’s hospital after having 
treated f"i a severe atta-k of typhoid 

London, Eng., by Sir And rev 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway wires, 
left yesterday for Ireland via New York, 
accompanied by his father, the Earl of Lis

.... 7 08 Ottoman,-Fur Trimmed.........
1 Beaver Astracban Trimmed ............ 7 00
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed............ 7 00

the 1 Ottoman Dolman As’.rachan trimmed . 9 00 
1 Ottoman Dolman trimined with fur.. . . 9 AO

TB riculturb with reference to the

Review Pig. Co towel, and Captain Wyndham.
James Wyall, aged 23, and a carter named 

Beauchamp were ai rested yesterday on a 
charge of violently outraging a young girl 
named Nellie Wilson.

of
now open to 1 public. All 

les of tfie season. Special rates to 
Six dinner tickets $1.2> Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
Smd 144

Having leased the Dining 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, 
cater to the wants of the general pu 
the delicacies of the season. Special 
Ifoarders.

por
JoscpKKclly was found running around 

Queen's Park yesterday at 1 u.m. in a state 
of nature He had descended in the cellar 
of the iiew parliament buildings aud had 
thère divested himself of most of his cloth
ing. He then ascended the grand stand in 
the park. The weather was somewhat cold 
and a couple of humane citizens had Kelly 
brought to the Agnes-strget station in a 
cab. A charge of insanity was entered 
against him.

At 10.40 last night an al^rm was sounded 
from box 154. The brigade had a hard 
time extinguishing the flames in a carpenter 
shop owned by \V illiam F. and C. Sexton 
of 40 Leonard-avenue. Their efforts could 
not save two horses in the stable, where the 
fire is supposed to have originated. They 

literally roasted alive, and the loss on

1 Fine German Cloth with Ornaments . 12 00 
1 Beaver Dolmen Astracban Trimmed . S 00 

....... 15 00V 31 Astracban Coat only...........
We have some M18869 Mantles left, which 

we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.
Also, a Special Line of 811k Sealette, 

which we are making up at $8.00 a yard. 
Boys’ Overcoats t<> fit boy* and youth

—•-=*——-
THE QUEBEC ASSEMBLY.(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

Exemption of toflnliullrnl Properties— 
Dominent* t alleil For.___.

Ql i.Bi'.i, Jaii. 22. In the Assembly yes- 
t ci day Mr. Larcau moved for documents 
and correspondence in relation to the cx 
emplion of certain properties used for eccle
siastical purposes.

Mr. Mercier said ÿ 
five letters, one from 
who up< 
uskèd li

HAMS! HAMS! Mrs. Gould's Willy
New York, dan. 2L—Mrs. Heleq D. 

Uould’a will, which was executed on Noe. 0. 1887, was filed for probate to-day. Jay Goufff 
and Daniel S. Miller, a brother of deceased, 
are the executors. All of testatrix's wearing 
apparel, jewelry and silverware are given to 
the daughters, Helen M. aind Anna Gould. 
A trust fund of $.**0,000 is established for the 
benefit of each of her children for life. All qf 
her real and personal property remaining is 
bequeathed to the children, share and sharè

from 4 years to 111. We always do these lines 
well, but we are willicg to clear out the balance 
of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to yack 
them away later on. S * bring your boys along 
and have them clothed.

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or tie taken 
in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat.

Fine Twoods and Nnps a* cheap in 
proportion.

We are showing a I^>t of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single Shawls. The l’alterne 
are good and aro to be sold cheap.

Die Honor Thrown From n Weigh- Ab
sconder Smith Benches Dakota In Safely.

WiNNU’Ro, Jan. 21.—While driving this 
morning Lieut.-Governor Schultz was thrown 
out of his sleigh aud his left arm fractured. 
Notwithstanding his weakness it is expected 
that no serious results wilt on sue.

Smith, who absconded from Mmnedusa 
with S2()90, has reached Dakota safely.

Seetield, the grain king, who failed in Min
nesota for $7*00,000, is in town and will reiuaiq 
for some time.

consisted of four or 
Cardinal Tas- haroau 

g asked for his views had 
me tocbnfev with the other bishops 

of the province. The Government thought 
the request reasonable and decided to not 
introduce the measure this year but have it 
printed and held over till next session, for 
the information of members audio obtain 
the opinions of both and Catholic and I ’i • » - 
testant ecclesiastical authorities. .

After further debate, on the modes pre
vailing elsewhere the motion was adopted.

Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb. m be in

the two animals combined with the ravages 
of the flames in the carpenter shop will not 
be less than $1500.

Mr. Edward Farrar, editor of The Mail, 
is lying ill at his home from an attack of 
fever. He has been confined to his house 
for the past few days, but his physicians 
hope for a speedy recovery.

James Kelly, who was arrested at Streets- 
ville on Saturday on two charges of larceny 
committed in the city, did not return to To
ronto yesterday with Detective MôGrath. 
County Constable Rutledge left the priso 
in-a room in a hotel while he partook of 

that he would hold the 
e for the young man’s 

Kelly then quietly slipped

ALSO

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR A Mail Mlnlste#.
Paterhon, N. J., Jan. 21.—Rev. Mr. hock- 

wood, paster of the Reformed Church at Fair- 
field, is suffering from acute dementia. Last 
night his wile and children, owing to his 
threats to kill them, barricaded themselves 
in a portion of the house. Tne mad* 
man then went from room to room and 
kindled a tire in each. As floors and tOrni 

threatened to braih the 
if they attempted to esoa 

When the fire was almost upon them 
neighbors secured the maniac aud reached the

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at Fori Dope Happening*.
Port Hoi% Jan. 22. The 2-year-old 

daughter of Mr. Alfred Sketch fell back
wards into a pail of boiling water, 
poor child was scalded from the neck down 
to her heels. She lies in a very precarious 
condition, suffering terribly.

- Gti Saturday lost Mr. Smith Honeywell 
of Lot 22, 3rd Con., llaldimand," accom
panied hia neighbor, Mr. Samuel Richaid- 
smi to Port Hope with a load of beef. After 
disposing of their
thoir road homo when Mr. Honeywell, who 

bject to apoplexy, fell out of" the 
wagon injuring himself in the fall. The 
injured man was conveyed to the boarding 
house of Mrs. Moore and a physician sent 
for who attended to the wants of the
patient. Mr. Richardson at once started ,, , , ,, .______ ,tor home and acquainted the family of Mr Jfc!U-i ; \v' nV. 'v. ho' lives in'EmmSd-street 
Honeywell of the accident. 1 he wife and , „w i,v * milkman's cart in
eon arrived here about 6 o clock yesu-rdixy j Ve north at noon to day. The 
morning but Mr. Honeywell had breathed . hoi kicked Inin, aud it ia feared he ia in- 
his last about an hour prevLWsly. The | jtmd internally-
deceased was 55 years <>t ago and much j The Council for 1881) assembled for organi- 
respected in the neighborhood where lie I ration this morning. Mayor Doran in hia 
resided. ! address said that the question of entrance ot

tin* Canadian Pacific into the city would prob
ably have to lie.considered during tl\i year. 

Francis Booth died yeitorday of pneumonia,

The Old Reliable Feed Store

jr. "w.
I*Illusion Jolting*.The

Kingston, Jan. 22. The new city coun
cil was sworn in yesterday.

About 15 inches of snow has fallen since 
y evening.
•r the servit

membersJ.G. Turnbull, of hi* family
After the 

Church Sunda 
interested in

theTPT ■ A -\TTP. T.T.TTj *e in the First Methodist 
veiling a meeting of those 

i Alice cause was 
acted as chair 
ich b to be 

that
oons coin-

dinner, remarking t 
landlord rcspouslbl 
appearance,

Mr. William Gooderham writes to The 
World with reference Jo tho statement that 
he volunteered or consented to become a 
liquidator of the Central Bank without pay
ment for his services, that the allegation is, 
positively and emphatically untrue, aud 
backs up hia denial by letters from 8. H. 
Blake and T. .Sutherland Stayner.

ITHE SAMOAN PUZZLE.
lirrniRii Officers Declare Ike Krperis from 

Apia I’Bfoemled.
.and, Jan. 21.—The German war ship 
hich left .Samoa on Jan. 13, arrived 

y. The officers denounce the report* 
sent from Apia by way of San Francisco and 
declare that the statements regarding the 
alleged tearing down of American flags, burn
ing of houses of Americans and firing on 
British officer* are unfounded.

y
the tempe

Mr. Spalling 
and read a petition wh 

edited to the city-t-wuLcil asking 
council take step* to abolish sal 
plctely. and also to reduce the number of 
tavern licenses.

SIMOOB-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL. called. Rev. An Dniliiim* Beginning.
GhavknnritsT. Jau. 22. — T|ie mayor, 

reeve and four of the councillors ’soon afteî 11 a. m. yesterday took the declaration of 
office and formed the council.. No sooner 
had the mayor taken his chair than he was 
served with a notice of application for a 
mandamus to compel tho council to pay 
over $2289.88 to the Board of hôhool Tnil-

load they started on
:UM tienne? and IfiO Slmebe-slN.dm 'the

LAST WEEK Ambition* City Moles.

Died from lïl-eMÉtmetot.
PiTTsBrno, Pa., Jan, Sko-firldget Kelly, a 

dissipated young woman, died in tho UroefAl 
station tin* morning from the effects of ill- 
trament at the hands of eight men. She 
wa*nind in a stable unconscious. It ta stated 
that she went there while under the influence 
of liquor. Five of the men were arrefled and 
the i*)lice are after the oth

------ OF THE
Eber

to dGREAT GIFT SALE OF Mysterious Dlswppearnure.
Halifax, Jan. 22, A heavy snowstorm, 

the first of the season, set in yesterday 
morning and raged furiously all day. It 
drifted in all directions, leaving a great deal 
of bare ground and affording no sleighing to 

illowed by rain

after an iline** of two week*.
The Sew York Boodle Trial.

Three loung Men of Fergus,
Elora, Jan. 22.—Three young 

Fergue, John Dalzeil, Michael Ph 
Samuel Hynds, were 
before Magistrates Foote,
Smith, charged with rowdybm and using 
profane language on the street in front of 
the Salvation Army barracks here on Sun
day, Jan. 13. The parties pleaded guilty 
and were each fined $10 and cost.*

New York, Jan. 21.—In the Cleary trial 
to day tho work of sifting for jurymen went 
on till darkness obscured the court-room. 
When the court then adjourned for the day 23 men had been examined for the jury and 
found wanting and the box was still empty.

elan and3 g
speak of. 
last evening.

H. Oaentzseh, a seaman of the German 
Blucher lying at Troop's wharf, 
outh, loading oil, has been missing 

c captain is afraid that 
was drowned.

Harrison'» Hamoan Legacy-
Wakhinutox# Jan. 21.—It will take atjaast 

six weeks for the warships Trenton and Van 
rialia to rcach^Satuoa so that the Nipsic will 
be the only United States vessel there until 

Halvnllen'.Lassie* Kelcnse Prisoner*. ; after Match 4. The Trenton sailed from 
St. John's, Que., Jan! 22.—Twoprisoners Panama a week ago. but >* not expected to 

efff ted their escape front tho jail here one arrive at Samoa more than a few hours ahead 
evening last week, through the connivance, j of the Vanda lia. >o information regarding 
it i, l,c!iov. ,l, ,.l two femalo noldicn. in the th, .ut* of »lhin m Rame» m addition to 
rank. Of the Salvation Amy. Henry | «hat I,.» been already pabli.lntd ata r.- 
Lnoglin «.ed to attend the mcfting. re j reived at th. Htat. or Navy Department, 
tjuiariy until he was Sent to jail for hrea. h j anew,term la Tlrtlala.
of the peace, and eo,did. Alberti.. Martel I Wl.MltESTM, Va, Jan. Sl.-Fiee mebeeef
till a conviction of larceny made hint .. . om; , lmlw gt„ of th„ MeK)D| mti„ up0D 
immonof Langtin. I hey were in the eetoiid the fine wheat held» of the valley and tha 
tier of cell, and were tinted frequently hy |snner. are well pleased. There it a oeM
the two Salvationist,, who arc called Kile.i northweeter to-night with a good prospect fot 
and May. The girls are said to have smug- ; ice gatherers, 
gled in the saw wv.h which the bars of tin* 
window w ere cut and th»L . op<- with which ' ****** «C*W V? . . , ».the prison era scaled the wall, for that was PlOTON.Jan. The contract for the 
the method of their eimpe. ; waterworks for Picton was «gnedtji.

terday. The works are to be completed by 
Sept. 1 next and will cost $2895. B.

The snow was ful yesterday arraigned 
Kite. Gladstone and1OVERCOATS and CLOTHING hark

Dartmouth, loading 
since Friday ami the 
he fell overlx>ard and 
. A countryman named Adams mysterious
ly disappeared in the suburbs of the city 
late Friday night. He was with a friend 
named Hublcy who entered a barn to feed a 
horse. After attending to this Hubl 
found that Adams Jiad disappeared 
search for him hue been fruitless,

-V

A Saw mill Wrecked In Lamlitan.
Ft-ORtscr, Jan. 22.—A sawmill in tlie

Township of Dawn/ in the County of 
ton, belonging to Robert Carter u as totally 
destroyed by the bursting of the steam 
boiler on Saturday Loss about $2500. 
No [>erson was injured, as the hands were 
at breakfast.No Presents will be given after this week.

Call Early. :
sulfide at Part ColUorr.r.

Port Colbornb, Jan; 21.—A farmer named 
John Ott of Wainfleet. living six miles WHt of 
here, committed suicide yesterday by throw 
ing himself before the engine of a passenger 

-train. Ho leaves A "wife and five children 
grown ud and in good circumstance*. He was 
subject to spells of insanity.

The. Faillie Leaves «tuarnotine.
New Yqiut, Jan. 21.—The United States 

■teniriër Y antic left Quarantine this afternoon.
Traeed t* l«Mlra,«sî.

BckfAlo, Jan, 22.—Charles H. Parr, ar» 
reeled for stealing *60 and eomo jeweler, i,..,,, .......... ....

A trie. Bill Bar., a, K.a.vllle. «°titent”T°o • ^0^1 ZnTv te gl« ! _ f 3 ' - '• < I Uvallee of Montrai U the contractor.
KvaxviLi.e, Jan. 21,-Mre. Benfleld'e grin the police » .haute to get eviiuM concern. FatU efChrist Church. ..in.,- - m . died 

mill we. conn)letelyde.treyd hy. tire Sunday ll8 ft, past They have «0 far traced Met-i “ 1 - -j'SBaiK •*««« «I
tnocning; Jus. 830,000, maeUincry t«en* for te^nd^ Ont, which U he“ réd^h.v7 t *^w ^7^*' Wtw«r. ..(“g! "1’P. D. DORAN.No. 393

QEORQEST.
A Bakou Wave al Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 21.—For Fhe firei time 
winter the thermometer registered zero 
o’clock a.m. ' *been hie home.a 4,^'
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUCn, TUESDAY. JANUARY 22,1889.

' side &nd others ou both sides.
THE PRESIDENT AND OFFICERS.

The ballot for the board of directors re-Hall, Innés & Go. 4# /nI msuited in the election of the following gen- 
__ . . i 1 * l c tlemen;—.las. Stevenson, M.P., J. J. Lundy,
HftVti Jlint received direct trom Uon K, Hamilton, John iiurubam. G M 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, Huger. Kev. V. Clementl, Henry Ueimo, K.
SwityprliLtid one c-tisv Kinbroi- Oennietoun, w. u. Moope. 
dwiizermnu, UHL ourc The board of directors mot immediately

at the close of the meeting of shareholders, 
when the following officers were elected:— 

President.—Jas. Stevenson, M.l\ 
Secretary.—E. A. Peek. 
Superintendent.—John Kelly (re-ap- 

nolnted.)
Committee of Manaokment.-J. J, 

Lundi*, W. H. Moore and ti. M. Huger.
! Auditors—John J. Hall and. James if? 
' Hall.

1

%: fe

*, 1

deriea consisting of

WE THROW IN $20,000Cambric Edgings, 

Cambric Insertions, 

Nainsook Edgings, 

Nainsook Insertions, 

Cambric A llovers, 

Nainsook A llovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 

Swiss Flouncings.

I

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS 4 SHOES WITH IT.
IK THE

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up Alt Ouer OurStores. 
A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.

/* I I ^ LI DDAO THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the V Si D IWOi New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.
The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains. Yotf-11 find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre

vail, made so to suit the Hard Times. We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 

out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance of

.1 liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

CHANCERY DIVISION.
mi The Master in Chambers, 

Saturday, Dec. 22nd, 1888.

Between Rohert H. Gardner, plaintiff, 
and Washington Vosburoii otherwise Rob
ert Garner otherwise Irvins Kora back. 
Defendant

Cpon the application of the Plaintiff and 
upon reeding the affidavits ofCsinpbe'l Wil
liam Hawere, Ernst us Blair Stone and 
Albro Hail aud the exhibit referred to,

It is ordered tnat the Plaintiff be at liberty 
to serve the writ of summons herein and the 
statement of claim herein by serving the same

A Thoroughly Practical School training jigRuJ^flie saine for the term^fourteen Jays, 
young men and women In those subjects two in a week in one ofthe local papers of the 
which are used in real life. Good situations Town uf Peterborough and in case of default 
awaiting competent graduates, ror par lieu- of appearance the plaintiff be at liberty to 

lars address serve any and all other wecessary papers In
this suit by posting up tn office of the Local 
Registrar. Peterborough for the term required 
for service personally. ROBERT G. DALTON, 
M.C-

HALL, HINES & CO.
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
GEO. ». BEAN, U. A., B. He..

Peterborough, Ont Bought at 481c. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever organized in 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of a Family 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Oar
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

dl2Bw48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ,
IN THE II1G1I COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCKBY DIVISION.
iTIbT I Between Robert H. Gardner 
1 *1.00 l Plaintiff and Washington Vos- 

v—v-w burgh otherwise Robert Gabnkr 
otherwise Irvine Roraback, Defendant.

Zbc E)aüç IRcvicw. OUST SATURDAY "WE WILL SELL
15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 

slaughtered.
Overcoats worth $12.00 
Overcoats worth $8.00
Suits worth $i:t.00.......
All-wool Mens' Pants for........... 79r. per pair.

TUESDAY, JAN U AK Y 2J, 1889. 8e. Cottons for.......................................
$2.00 Comforters for.........................
75c. Cashmere for...............................
50c. Cashmere for...................................
30c. Dress (lends for....... ......................

Trimmings at Half Price.

lie 500 Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89c. per pair.
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price $2.50. reduced to. . . $1.50 per pair.
Pairs Ladles Boots for....... tiOc per pair.

800 “ Mens' Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
“ Child's Boots for........... 29c. per pair.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God.of theUnlted 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,.(Jueeu, 

Defender of the Faith
$1.10.

40e. reduced to $0.00 
reduced to $4.50 
reduced to $7.00

WHERE THE DEAD REST sssssr. «K
Township of Dummer; In the County of Peter
borough. We command you, that within ten 
days after service ol this writ on you, Inclusive 
of the day of» urh service, you cause au appear
ance to be entered for you In an action at the 
suit of Robert H. Gardner, and take notice, 
that In default of your so doing the plaintiff 
may proceed therein, and Judgment may be 
given in your absence.

Witness, the Ilono

30c, 500
.....15cANNUAL MEETING OF THE LITTLE 

LAKE CEMETERY CO.
500

The Presides!*» Addreee-1 be
pany's Finances—Beport of She Sup
erintendent— Hoard of Director» and 
Other Officer» Elected.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Little Lake Cemetery company was 
held In the Council Chamber yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Jas. Stevenson, M.P., Presi
dent, In the chair. There were noticed 
present, Messrs. K. B. Edwards (secretary 
pro tem), Chat». Stapleton, John Burnham,
J. J. Lundy, Hod. It. Hamilton, llev. V. 
dementi. Win. Kingan, U. M. lloger. J. G.
Macdonald, Wm. Cumming, Henry Denne,
It. M. Dennistoun, C. W. Sawers, Dr. Bou
cher, Geo. Hilliard, J. B. McWilliams, It. S.
Davidson, John Sawers, Chas. Cameron 
and John Kelly (superintendent).

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
The President said he had a report which 

he would like to read to the shareholders 
at the meeting. It road as follows :;r 

ÜRNTLBMBN. -It affords me great plea
sure to place before you at the end of the 
year the result of our labors on behalf of 
t he cemet ery. The report of the caretaker 
will be placed before you and vou will be 
enabled to see the progtetjsof our efforts 
to place the last resting place of our fi lends 
aud relatives in a proper ami becoming 
position. The year which has just closed 
has taken away trom our midst one of the 
fathers of the cemetery, one who tor a 
great many years has been au active 
trustee as well asoursecretary-treasurer- 
jaines Edwards—now rests In the place 
with those he loved so well It well be
come your duty . to select some one to

voû^larc» portluoMstime to water- g-»;»™. otherw.s» ikv.™ ko»*»*-».-*.
lug eud carlug for the plants. Htlll a large ' STATEMENT OF CLAIM,
portion of the lower part of the cemetery , jbe i»iBjn«iff ie a farmer residing in the 
has been cleaned and laid out in lots, anu Townghip of Dummer, In the County of Peter- 
I am glad to report that the lown Coun- borough, and the defendant is a labourer, uu- 
cll undertook the work, so very necessary, til recently residing in said Township 
of putting Crescent-st. in good repair. I 2. The Plaintiff was on the loth day of Nov-ir£v;L8;îh6tirùi^^rTj,l=,r,'LaBPhn^
greatly .(filing to the beauty W the whole &unomÿr.Sïmmer.to th5 
cemetery and it* approaches. I also hope (jouniy of Peterborough, 
to see a good substantial sidewalk laid 8. On the said lath <lay of Nov.. 1888, the
down along the same street. The amount defendant Irvine Roraback instructed Messrs 
we have expended this year will be laid sawers <fc Stone, o: the Town of Peterborough,

lïe Tr^urV, Including the town dehen-

tures, afiiounta to $2,7b3..l7. 1 ^P® and four, in the 8th concession of the Town-
year will be a year In which we shall see 8hlp of Dummer, in the-Vounty of Peterbor- 
still further improvements in and around ough. to secure the repayment of the sum of 
the cemetery. Thanking you, gentlemen, $2,udu, and interest theivon at the rate ofeevcoïriHisba»"* SâsSaarÆ

* lia' plaintiff and the party named therein as mort-
JAS. STEVENSON- gagec,to be a farmer residing In the Township 

The President 'e address was pn motion ofBelmont, in the County of Peterborough, 
adopted. and stated as a reason for making the said

THE KESPECTKD DEAD. mortgage that ho ba<l previously borrowed
Bev.V. CLEMENT, then moved, seconded & BS, S£tlY,°M JTe.tbM

by Hon. R. Hamilton,—That the stock- 5. The said Solicitors believing the said state- 
holder, of the Little Leke Cemetery Com-
pany desire to avail themselves of this, siructed. . S-,.
their first meeting since the death of the lh"„ «J JSAJSVSU Sî."  ̂.ÏÏEÎ ÏÏ 
late James Edwards, Esq., to place on ecutlon thereof Robert Garner." explaining record the sense they eutertsin of the valu- Boiiciiomtuat he a,*.,. omi.tSJ

able services rendered during the long 7. in and by the said mortgage the said Ror- 
Period of years by that gentleman as 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Company, ana tjK. M|(i lands, 
that a copy of this resolution be forwarded
to the members of the family of the ele- tellers to have the said mortgage registered in 
oeased.—Carried. “Î “ti, Wali

and to forward the duplicate thereof to him at 
Norwood, In the said County, In care of Irvine 
Roraback, who ah a fact was the party who 
executed the said mortgage.

9. The said mortgage tuereupon was regis
tered as instructed in the said office, in book 
HS for the Township of 1 'uranter, at 10 o'clock 
a m ,of the 16th day of Nov., 1888, as number
8IS and the duplicate forwarded as directed.

10. The said K -raback Imundlately after re
ceiving the said duplicate assumed the name 
of Washington Vosburgh, the name of the per
son represented as mortgagee in said mortgage 
and under the name of Washington Vosburgh, 
applied to the agent of the Midland Loan Com
pany at Warkworth.ln the County of North
umberland, to dispose of the said mortgage.

11. The said Roraback was on the 23rd day 
of November. 1888, arrested on the Informa
tion of the Plaintiff, on the charge of fbrgerv. 
and Impersonation in reaped of the said 
mortgage but afterwards escaped from cos- 
tody and now remains at large-

12. The plaintiff charges as the fact is that 
the said Vosburgh, Garner and RoagDack are 
one and the same person, and that the said

S2U2 ' » Irvlno Roraback, In executing and dealingcertify tb.t wo have examined the

5ESEK ««taiir «■*"

weekly btatomout». and we find the same l. An order declaring the 
rïr,reeCl\.rTu h.bovoVtmedIO‘n "" Cï the «me 1. . cloud upou
ïddîûo^o ’iï sim. 'TVisrsyssnssfer—r s.,

which le held by the I reaaurer. ju n,t. hopks of the said registry office.
JOHN J. Hall - Auditors ’ * Such further and other relief i
Jas. A. HALL t A ' nature of the ease may reijuirv.
Jan. 1.1th, 1889. The plaintiff proposes that this action

! should tw tried ai the Town of Peterborough. 
Delivered the 7th day of Jaiiuvy, 1889, by 

then ; MESSRS SAWERS A STONE, of the Town 
I of Peterborough, In the Codnty of Petertior- 
oufth. Plaintiff’s .Solicitors

Com- now inDon’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale,

Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores ofable John Alexander 
Boyd, President of our said Court, at Toronto, 
this third day of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and elghtv- 
elght.

(8gd.) JOHN MOLONEY, LR H O J.P. 
N B.—This writ 1» to be served within 12 

calendar months from the date thereof, or If 
renewed, within 12 calendar months from the 
date of such renewal, Including the day of such 
date, and not afterwards.

The Defendant iti 
Ing an appearanc 
Solicitor at tb«- office of the 
this Court at Peterborough.

Issued from the office of the Local Registrar 
of the High Court ot Justice, In and mr the 
CountyBor Peterborough.

(Sgd ) JOHN MOLONEY, L R.H < J.P 
The Plaintiff’s clafm’ls lor an order declaring 

a certain instrument purporting to be a mort 
gage upon the west halves of lots numlfers 
one, two and four. In the 8th concession of the 
Township of Dummer, in the County of Peter
borough, and made by one Robert Garner 
ptherwlse Irvine Roraback, the Defendant, 
representing himself to be the plaintiff as 
mortgagor and Hannah, his wife, (to bar dow
er) tmWashington Vosburgh otherwise Irvine 
Roraback, aforesaid, bearing date the 14th 
November, 1888, and registered In the registry 
office, of the County of Peterborough, on the 
16th tiay of November, 1888, in the book HS for 
the Township of Dominer as No. 2818 not to he 
the pla'ntifT-deed and that t lie «ame Is a cloud 
upon tl<c pi* In tiff’s title to the said lands and 
to have the registry thereof vacated.

litis writ Wus issued by Messrs. Huw(rs A 
Stone, of the Town ot Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough, Solicitors, for the 
said Plaintiff, who resides at the Township of 
Dummer, In the County of Peterborough.

#•
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THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.
fay appear hereto, by enter- 
ce cither personally or by 

Local Beglst mil n
15

COOK & BUNKER,London’s Celebrated 

Surgeon Dentist,

DR. GEORGE H JONES,
Cordially endorsee the

jrNERVOUS
DEBILITY

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 

repaired. - Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooperwork made aud 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office dl6-w

O. BELLECHEM, manufacturerso f all klndsof
Funeral Director,

he found Day or Night at 
Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at 

residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
Tklkphomk Comm

Andf IAN 
V y W BUBBEBANDMKTAL HAND STAMP

NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps aud Stencils Cut to Order.
36 HlNChST.JWEST, TORONTO, Onl.

Agents wanted. _________________

UK1CATION.

XT KUV0U8 DEBILITY, EXHAUbT 
lx Vital Drains (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated sucoeaefnlly. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVE 
327. Jarvis St.. Toronto. dI7-w:!01yr

ING

,l_ THOMAS MORROW; YELLOW TUBS.YELLOW SIGNS.

and absorbent Thoroughly Preserve» ibe 
Teeth.”

Use " Peerless Brand "IN THE H16H DOUBT OF JUSTICE A. CLECC,
Lending Undertaker.

T1TAREROOMS, George-st. residence 
v V north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department In 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester Sclwol of Embalming.

CHANCERY DIVISION.
Writ issued 3rd December, 1888, 

iutltfaud
BALTIMORE

Beal Estate anil tieneral Insur
ance Agent.

ZXFFICE, No. 436, George ut.,over Canadian 
\J Express Office. dlOIw44 ly

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected sail parked with cleanliness and care tiy

C. H. PEARSON & CO.,
BAI.T1HOBK, H. ». V

The are the Bent. Ask jour Grocer for them.

AT ALL DRI GGI8TS
For sale by all druggists a 

Lynn Knox <tc Co., Montreal.
and wholesale by

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW AOTERTIES IN THE REVIEW
out in lots, am 

tho Town Coun 
bo very necessary, 
in good repair. I 
a nlanted along Its

COMING !COMING !said

/

WATCHwWATCH !

G
—1 W

A►

THIS THISM
THF. FINANCES.

The President then read the statement 
of the T reaaurer as follows

WIGWAM

RECEIPTS.
To balance on hand at beginning
| •* 6ash received from Huper 
" Interest allowed by bank 
" Interest pn Debentures..

WIGWAM°f* S'.l 10 
intendont 2156 85 

... 10 48
... 118)00

$3632 25 SPACE SPACE/ WIGWAM \
Z WIGWAM

WIGWAM

PAYMENTS.

:: :: 4SS$S?.flSaw;-:.::;- .S8
•• “ Postage,1 stationery and prl'nt-
- » tes:::::::

:: :: r.r
*• " Ml see
t{ Balance on

\w5 00 w1:5: II
...... ;i :

account..........
s Items. AAWe

TT Tsaid deed not to be

WIGWAMthe plain- 
vacated

as the

Peterborough
THE SUPAlNTKN l«NT'H Rp.VORT.

Superintendent Kelly’s report was

‘other business.
Moved by Mr. Kinuan, seconded by Mr.

C. W. Sawers,—That It Is tho opinion of 
* the shareholders of tlio L. L. Cemetery O . 

that the secretary, while he Is euctt, should j 
not hold office as director.—Carried.

Mr. Kinuan also wtehetHo suggest that * , .. , . ..
the superintendent’s salary be increased ai e requestôCl to Ca.Il and settle 
to $fioo. their accounts before the first

8<,me_di.cuMiun «rose ini l ofsrence to the Feburarv next.as the change of
(► planting of trees along the crib work ou„ . , ' .. . ® .

creeoent-sL Mr. Geo. Hilliard thought. hrm takes place on that date, 
there was a danger of tho embankmsnt * Parties having accounts against 
w«hinK »w»y m years .ud tie trees would me wjn piease send statements
therefore fall. He favorev the planting of 
willows If any.
| tMr. W. H. Moore suggested that the for settlement,

T president bring the matter of finishing the 
vtlbblng Of the shore along Crescent-st. "
Borne favored the planting of trees on the 
inside of the roadway, svipe

read.

What is it? Echo Answers What!

WATCH FOR DATE.
OPERA HOUSE.

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to me

«

of their claims to me at once

«

H. LeBRUN.
city cr.oTH i Nd em »rk .<»n the lake tMlt-wS
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THE nouas OF LABOR.
**«111 lourd—A 

In* IHacnuAi the Situation.>•
thought the hotel keepers wore willing to 
pay a good round sum to sell liquor legally. ' 
He believed they would pay a $500 license. 
The try-law was to be Submitted to the rate
payers In February.

A good deal of discussion Arose over 
the reading of the by-lay a tirst and second 
time.

Councillor Cahill wanted time to con. 
suit the town solicitor on the matter and 

the Council could fix a 
higher license than . *350 without going to 
the ratepayers.

Councillor Kelly supported Councillor 
Cahill, favoring the leaving of the matter 
pver until another meeting.

Councillors Rutherford, Kendry, Lang
ford and Davidson were In favor of having 
the by-law read twice and submitted to the 
ratepayers.

Councillor Cahill moved that the con
sideration of the by-law be adjourned until 
to-morrow evening.

This motion was lost, the yeas and nays 
being taken. The yeas were Councillors 
Cahill, Winch, Kelly and E. H. D. Hall.

FIXING THE LICENSES.
The Council then went Into committee of 

the whole. Councillor Langford in the chair, 
for the second reading of the by-law.

Councillor Davidson thought that a lower 
license should be granted to shops than to 
the taverns and saloons.

Mayor Stevenson agreed with Councillor 
Davidson and said that the grocers would 
have to rent separate stores under the new 
law and thus be put to a great deal of ex
pense.

Councillor E. H. D. Hall expressed his 
opinion that the saloon licensee should be 

' higher than the tavern or hotel licenses.
Councillor Davidson said he did not see 

the occasion for saloons at all and thought 
the town could got along better without 
any. He did not think hotel men who pro
vided accommodation for man and beast 
should be compelled to compete with 
saloon keepers.

Councillor Rutherford moved.seeonded 
by Councillor Kendry, -That the hotel 
license be $500 and the saloon $000. ,

The saloon license was fixed at $600 with
out discussion.

THE LIQUOR LICENSES. You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.THE COUNT! COUNCIL. SSRAasiSuwa.

Ca*h and $100 per year 
W years, Good House and 

1^*1. e.,!! ventent.

boiling beUnless the l.nl»or Meet-TbeCaancM
A BY-LAW FIXING THE LICENSES 
TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE PEOPLE.

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE NEW 
COUNTY LEGISLATURE.lu accordance with the adjournment at 

the previous meeting, a meeting of work
ingmen was hejd in the Knights of Labor 
hall last evening to consider the nine hour 
movement. Mr. R. McGregor, President of 
the Carpenter’s Union, presided.

CORPORATION EMPLOYEES.
Mr. McGregor, alter calling the meeting 

to order, read the report of the committee 
appointed to draft a memorial to the Town 
Council. The memorial was as follows:— 
To the Mayor and Council

G esteem xx,—At a public meeting of the 
various labor organization oi the town of Peter
borough, belli on the 15th inet, it was resolved 
to ask the Council to pass a motion making 
nine bourn a day’s work on all corporation

Their reasons for the request are that a large 
number of men are unable to tiod steady em
ployment. By shortening the hours of labor 
a greater number will be able to procure em
ployment. Further, a large number so em
ployed are well up in years. They consider 
nine hours are as much as they should be re
quired to work. By granting the above request 
the Council will only be following the example 
oi Toronto, Hamilton, London and other large 
towns and cities throughout the Dominion.

Signed on behalf of the organizliions,
Robebt F. McGregor,

For the Carpenters. 
1*. J. McNamara,

For the Bricklayers.' 
W. 11. Anthony,

For the Shoemakers.

Filling the ^ Spoils tbe T.
frben Baby was tick, wa gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When aha had Children, she gave them Castor!*

Mr, Jobss It row n, Kesve ol' Belmont, 
Fleeted Warden-Tbe Representatives 
File tbelr Declaration» — Auditor» 
and Neaalonal Cleric Appointed.

A lloey (Session oi tbs Town Connell for 
imlttëeeTeas! OUR Teas. a Starter—Tbe Standing Ci 

—Communication* and Account!
Tbe High he hoe I Trustees Appoint
ed—Tbe Repeal of tbe Scott An
other Business.

contended that The tiret session of the year of the Peter
borough County Council was opened at 2 
o’clock U}is afternoon, when, the members 
having fried their certificates of qualifica
tion, the memberetook their seats. The 
following werp present:—

Asphodel—Mr.James Moore, Reeve; Mr. 
J. Harrison, Deputy Reeve.

Ashburnham — Mr. John Burnham, 
Reeve.

Belmont and Methuen — Mr. John 
Brown, Reeve; Mr. John Wright, Deputy 
Reeve.

Burleigh, etc.-Mu F. Elmhirst, Reeve. 
DcMMER-Mr. A. R. Kidd, Reeve ; Mr. R. 

Crowe, Deputy Reeve.
Doubo—Mr. John Maloney, Reeve; Mr. 

Wm. Garbutt, Deputy Reeve.
Galway—Mr. James Wilson, Reeve. 
North Monaghan—Mr. Joseph Forster, 

Reeve.
Norwood—Mr. John Finlay, Reeve.
LAKEi iBLD-Mr. W. H. Casement, Reeve. 
Otonadbb—Mr. George Stewart, Reeve ; 

Mr. Wm. Anderson, Deputy Reeve.
Smith—Mr. M. Sanderson, Reeve ; Mr- 

James Middleton, Deputy Reeve.
ELECTION OF WARDEN.

Mr. E. Pearee, County Clerk, called the 
Council to order and asked the members to 
elect a Warden.

Mr. Sanderson moved, seconded by Mr. 
Moloney,—That Mr. John Brown, Reeve of 
Belmont, be eleoten Warden.

The motion was unanimously carried.
The Warden, having donned the robes 

of office, was escorted to the chair by bis 
nominator and seconder. He briefly 
thanked the members for the honor they 
bad conferred upon him in electing him to 
the position.

Blacks, Hysons & Japans.

No discussion as to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY le right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right. every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for It you will call

again.

Any person wanting a i 
eet mvnt of a Cheap H 

Ukout delay.
Hale aud Profitable

III do well toThe second meeting of the new munici
pal legislators took place last evening when 
a great deal of discussion was indulged in 
and some important business was transact
ed. Mayor Stevenson was In his cushion
ed seat and within the Council bar were 
Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Winch, Kelly, 
E. H. D. Hall, A. Hall, Dawson, Baptle, 
Rutherford, Langford and Kendry.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.

T. HURLEY
176 HUNTEIWJT.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.
, REMNANTS.

oraMges, lemons, apples,
CRANBERRIES.

DRIED FRUITS In Currants ; Cooking and 
Table Raisin*

Figs In Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden
Figs In Drums-^Crystaltxed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such 

Nectarime, Pluma 
Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts, Almonds, 

Filberts, Pecans, Ac-

On motion tbe usual order of business 
was suspended to allow the Special Com
mittee appointed to draft tne Standing 
Committees for the year to report.

Councillor Cahill then presented the fol
lowing report :-
To His Worship the Mayor and Town Council :

Genlemen.—Your Special Committee ap
pointed to name the standing Committees 
recommend as follows

Finance.—Councillors Davidson, Cahill, 
Kendry, Kelly, E. H. D. Hall, Baptle and 
Rutherford.

Stbebts and Bridges—Council!
Langford, Cahill, Kendry, Dawson a

Court of Revision.—Councillors Ruther
ford, E. H. D. Hall. Langford, Davidson 
and Dawson.

Fire Watrr and Light.-Councillors A. 
Hall, Davidson, Kendry, Rutherford 
Winch.

Charity.—Councillors A. Hall, Winch, 
Rutherford and Hartley.

Health.—Councillors Rutherford, Daw
son. E. H. D. Hall, Langford, Hartley and 
Baptle.

Appointment to Office and Super
vision of Police.—Councillors Kendry, 
Keljy, Dawson, Winch, Langford and 
Baptle.

License.—Councillors Rutherford,
D. Hall. Langford. Winch, Hartley, 
and Kend

as Peaches Apricot#,
F

• -j
CANNED TOMATOES,

SWEET CORN, PEAS, 
BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON, 
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

15 Probabilities.
Westerly to southerly winds; fair 
weather; stationary or a little 

t.,-murru!vgher lemperilute milder2,000 lbs.
John O’Brien,

For the Knight# of Labor.
Mr. T.'c. Westlake, at Mr. MoGregor’s re

quest, was elected to take the chair.
The Chairman regretted that their 

not more contractors present. Some were 
opposed to the nine hour movement, but 
he did not know why it should not be put in

Mr. T. McNamara explained that, In ac
cordance with the laws of the Union, the 
bricklayers and masons adopted the.nine 
hour system last year, although some of 
the bosses had lost money by it.

Mr. McGregor said that even
brisk last year their was men 
—rk, and If they had had the

■ \

REMNANTS OP

Grey Cottonenumerate them all. Time and 
space won't permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah ! yes, George-st, next to 

the Bank or Toronto.

We can't

W. J. MASON. ------AND------

E. E. HENDERSON
Irourer of Marriage Licenses. Canton Flannelwhen the

REMNANTSseason was 
looking for woi 
nine hour system there would have been 
more employment. In *1890,.. he said, the 
Brotherhood .of Carpenters and Joiners 
would adopt the' eight hour system, and 
the American Federation of Labor, repre- 

700.000 mechanics, had approved of a 
mllar general movement. He=<hought It 

would be a good start to get th 
lion to adopt the system for its

‘ZE. H. 
Cahill

Property.—Councillors Hartley, David- 
>n, A. Hall, Baptle and Kelly.

tNTiNG.—Councillors Davidson. Hart' 
Kendry, E. H. D. Hall and Ruther-

THK BRIDGE SUIT.
Solicitor, reported 
County of Victoria 

en given In 
watte party 

tiuprem 
e decisions, 
likely that

Offlce over Tally's Drug Store, Georg mL, Pet- to l)e sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the 

price ol piece goods.

Mr. Edwards, County 
In the oaeo with the 

a decision of the court had 
favor of this county. The oppo 
had given notice of appeal to the 
Court, but, judging from th 
already given, it was not 
Victoria would succeed.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
Mr. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. Fin

lay,—That Messrs. Sanderson, Moloney. 
Moore and Casement, with the mover and 
seconder, be appointed th 
select the standing comm

auditors and sessional clerk.
Messrs. J. J. Hall and F. J. Bell were ap

pointed Auditors and Mr. W. A. Stratton 
was appointed Sessional Clerk.

The Council anjourned tint il next morn
ing.

that ity
bet8°Pbi 

iey, 
ford.

Joint Committee.—Councillors Cahill, 
Langford, E. H. D. Hall, Davldsou and 
Rutherford.

SttTbe E>aUv IRcxncw. usua
Councillor Cahill moved In amendment 

to the motion, seconded by Councillor E. H. 
D. Hall,—That the hotel licenses be $400.

Mayor Stevenson thought Councillor 
Cahill’s motion nearer the mark as he did 
not deem It wise to make the license too 
high.

Councillor Kendry favored the $500 
license. He thought it would give the town 
first-class hotels, and he believed that the 
hotel men would rather have It.

Councillor E. H. 1>. Hall favored a 
reasonable license and he thought perhaps 
$400 was a little too high.

Councillor Rutherford favored a high 
licence as the town required th» revenue. 
He said they would throw away $2,000 If 
they lowered the license to $400.

Councillor Cahill pointed out that they 
could not throw away the money until they 
got it, and at. the danger of being called a 
friend of publican and (sinners he would 
speak In favor of a low license. If they 
put on a reasonable license, then they 
could talk with reason to the hotel men. *

Councillor Winch moved that the fee 
placed at $350, but got no seconder.

The vote resulted in Councillor Cahill’s 
amendment fixing the license at $400 being 
carried.

Councillor Rutherford then moved that 
the shop license be hied at $5vu.

The MAYOB—Oh, paha*.
Councillor Rutherford.—Yes,oh, pshaw ! 

He then proceeded to apeak to his motion, 
claiming that it would Do better to have no 
wholesale places at all.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 22. 1839.
Just n ow we are Clearing 

out a Lot of

SENT TO THE COUNCIL.
of Mr. T. McNamara, 
Burns, Messrs. McGregor, 

clsamara, Anthony and O’Brien 
were appointed to present the memorial to 
the Town Council.

Mr. H. C. Stabler favored tbe nine hour 
system. He made a bright and humorous 
speech, advocating the nine hours. 

contractors favor nine hours.
Mr. McGregor said that another con

tractor, Mr. A. Rutherford, was willing to 
adopt tne nine hours.

Mr. A. McIntosh briefly expressed him
self in favor of the system.

Mr. Henry Sherwood also gave his en- 
dorsatlon to the movement.

Mr. J. Froud said that Mr. David 
Gamble was another contractor who favor
ed the system, and also an Increase of 
wages, because he did not thing they got 
en- ugh considering the time It took to 
lean» the trade anu the time they neces
sai Hv lost.

Mi J. Burns said the sooner the rule 
came into force the better.

Mr. G. Ball said that, because the car
penters Were not organized, auy man who 
could carry a saw and would work-Cheaplv 
was hired. He favored shorter hours for 
all classes for the benefit of the country at 
large. The state of the labor market 
cessltated some remedy. The long hour 
system was driving the best mechanics 
out of the country, 
phases of the labo

Market.—Councillors Cahill, Kendry, 
Rutherford, Winch, Kelly and Baptle.

The first named on each committee to be 
chairman. Your committer also recom
mended that the sum of $250 be placed to 
the credit of the Mayor to meet Incidental 
and necessary expenses, not In connection 
with charity. All of which is respectfully 
submitted. T. Cahill

On moll 
onded by Mi 
P. J. McNa J. HACKETTMr.THE CITY AND SUBURBS

.ut 3W Ci cors e-el.e committee to 
ltteee—Carried.A. e. F. w.

Regular monthly meeting this Tuesday 
evening In the hall over Long Bros’, store,

ldl8 Aver Stockings
“ a n n V

GAITERS.

REMNANTSChairman.George-et.
Councillor Baftib moved in amend

ment to the report, seconded by Councilor 
Dawho&—That Councillor Rutherford be 
Chairman of the Fire, Water and Light 
Instead of Councillor A. Hall.

The amendment was lost and the report 
was adopted.

communications and accounts.
The usual business was then proceeded 

with.
JohnMcNaughton sent In a communica

tion asking that the council instruct the 
Fire. Water and Light Committee to make 
a tour of the town and find out where and 
how much pipe would be required for the 
extension of the water service and re
port to the Waterworks Company so that 
there would be no delay in going on with 
the work ia the spring.—Received.

John Corkery, secretary of the Separate 
School Board, asking that the Separate 
school taxes be collected by the city col

li. S. Henderson wrote re a reduc
tion of his shooting-gallery licenses-Re
ferred to License Committee. „

Thus. McKee, W. A dridge and Cornelius 
McGrath applied for the position of asses
sor.—Committee on appointments.

Mrs. C. Lalleur, “a poor lone widow 
whose husband is In a strange place looking 
for work,” asking that her taxes be remit
ted as her sewing machine had been seiz
ed.—Granted.
Geo. Armstrong, blacksmith................. $ 1
L ulon Bus Une, team to draw fire-engine ............................................... 5
John Halpln, general repair# ..............  22

The first and last accounts were ordered 
to be paid.

Mr McNauohton was allowed to address 
the Council In reference to bis communica
tion. He urged that the people of the soyth 
and north wards did not have proper tire 
protection and he thought the poor man 
should have his property protected as well 
as the rich.

The communication was referred to the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee.

the high school trustees. 
Councillor Davidson moved the adoption 

his notice of motion appointing Messrs. 
Kendry and Peter Hamilton High School 
trustees.

Councillor Kelly moved in amendment, 
seconded by Councillor Baftib,—That 
Councillors Rutherford and Kendry be the 
trustees.

Councillor. Rutherford said he was 
thankful to those gentlemen who had 
offered to support him. If he wished to 
vote for himself he would have a majority 
of the Council for hie appointment, but he 
did not wish to accept the position under 
such circumstances. He had devoted a 
great deal of time to school work and if the 
gentleman who succeeded him would give 
tbe same attention he would be satisfied. It 
was well, he thought, to have a Councillor 
on the School Board and It was not illegal, 
and Councillor E. U. D. Hall, If he was sin
cere in what be said in the morning and 
had the courage of his convictions, would 
move an amendment to the motion. He had 
done his duty and he would ask the gentle
men to withdraw the amendment, 
would be well to have a unanimous vote on 
this matter.

Councillor Kelly dipnoi see why Coun
cillor Rutherford should be hoisted. If 
there was anything against him be would 
be willing to leave him off. He esteem
ed Mr. Hamilton very highly, but he did 
not think it fair to Councillor Rutherford. 
He thought Councillor Rutherford could 
and should vote for himself.

Councillor Dawson would like to see the 
School Board and Council separated. He 
could not vote for Councillor Kendry and 
leave off a man who had served the term of 
twenty years as Councillor Rutherford had.

Councillor Cahill said his principal rea
sons for supporting Mr. Hamilton was that 
tbe two extremes of the town would be re
presented. He said he believed no member 
of the Council could vote himself into any 
position and they should remember that It 
was. not a personal question between 
Messrs. Hamilton and Rutherford.

Councillor E.H.D. Hall moved in-amend
ment to the amendment, so that he might 
be said have the courage of bis convictions 
seconded by Councillor A. Hall "that 
Messrs. Peter Hamilton and Walter Pater
son be appointed High School Trustees."

The amendment to the amendment and 
the amendment were lost and tbe original 
motion was carried.

Miss Katie Clark, of Toronto, and Miss 
Sutton, of Walker ton, are the guests of 
Mrs. R. S. Davidson. The Repeal ftcolt Act Petition.

At the meeting of the Dominion Cabinet 
yesterday at Ottawa the petition for. the 
repeal of the Scott Act in Peterborough was 
passed. The date for the voting will be 
fixed later by the Secretary of State.

Sht

ITT ALL LINKS.

Ml Curler» Attention.Hksters
The rink Is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

It’s hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.

Report Held Over.
Superintendent Kelly’s report presented 

to the shareholders of the Little Lake 
Cemetery Co. at yesterday’s meeting has 
been held over on account of the pressure 
on our local columns.

R. FAIR,
Best Quality and Prices Right.

TIT 15 GOLDEN ILIOIST.

gh and Consumption 
arnntee. It cure# C

lob’s Jou, PORT HOPEoiiNump- >:

Knitting Works (SE W WYATT. ? *
»

k t.II*be
l a*V I 382 Ceorge-st.

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINO

•v THE JEWELLER,0.
g me nest media 
He dealt with different 

etion and advised 
ie carpenters to press for the nine hours. 
Mr. Ringer thought the hours should be 

pay increased. He con- 
u prices here with those 

y-
an said that somethlug 

ontrol the graduation

Has the most SELECT STUCK of■iHome Sweet Home
is the name of a favorite piece of music 
composed by Sir H. K. Bishop, and is sung 
by the thousands every day. Yet how few 
there are who can tell the origin of this 
song. Those who wish to learn, should call 
and see W. J. Mason’s window, where the 
secret is revealed.

teri;: #s for th 
the hours Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
Agent for Callgrapk Writing Ma. blue, R.-m V

iiiglon stanuar.l Typewriter and Wirt F<>;u. in town, and a* be want* to Introduce hU 
lain Pen. «ILVHi | good# In- Is Mvllliig at Remarkably Low

Prlev*.

To lit Very Nuiuerras Ctimtis Solid Silver Watches

mbESEHES
tjysteni of Phonoitrapnv given Ia four months. 
Evening classe* hi reduced rules. Address, I* 
O Box 329 or rail at Mechanic*’ InHltutv. Wa.ier-st , after 7th January, lsv

shorter and th 
trasted wages an 
in the old countr 

The Chairman said that s 
uld be done to "control the gr 

apprentices.
Mr. Bates favored the nine hour system, 

but thought the chief difficulty Would not 
be with the contractors, but with mill own
ers who had men. though not carpenters, 
working 12 ami 13 bouts a day, and would 
not favor short hours for carpenters.

Mr. James Bogue wished to see all trad 
men members of unions. Members of 
unions, he found, were the best trad- 
It was a mistake, he said,that the contrac
tors were opposed to their employees.
They worked hard and would benefit by However startling It mav seem, thst wo 
organization. It was the system that was selling the highest grade of Good# at i he
at fault. Lowest Prl

Mayor Stevenson again explained that 
tne grocers would have to rent a separate 
store according to law and and be did not 
think it should be more than $250.

Councillor E. H. 1>. Hall moved, second
ed byCouqclllor A^Hall.—That the license

Councillor Rutherford's first motion 
getting no seconder, he moved lu amend
ment to Councillor Hall’s motion that the 
rate be $400.

'
■- Vf::-Æ AVX

of a MISS E. HARPER.
2dl8

Just Arrived.
Another supply of choice family groceries, 

provisions, Ac., including more of that 
celebrated twenty-five cent tea, at R. U. 
Green’s grocery and provision store corner 
Hunter and Aylmer-ets. A good assort
ment of apples very cheap, also a number 
qf bags of early and late rose potatoes only 
50c! per bag. All goods sold cbt-pp for cash 
and delivered free of cartage.

NO ! IT CAN’T UK TRUK !
the AMI TIIK PUBLIC OKNEIlAl.LV.The $300 license was carried.

The by-law with these figures filled In 
was read a second time and carried. The 
date for thMvote on it was fixed for Wed
nesday, 20tnrebruary. The returning of
ficers and places of voting were the same 
as at the municipal elections except the 
polling place in No. Three Ward, which 
was changed to Metheral Bros’, shop.

Councillor Kendry moved seconded by 
Councillor Langford,—That the furniture 
of Mrs. C. B. Smith be not sold by the col
lector until the Court of Revision consider 
the case—Carried.

My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 
DCI AN0*' CO 8rade of <ioo<le handled by from $6.oo upward

Plea e accept my kind thank# for your Verv ! LADItS SOI—I D GOLD

gem rings
confidence. 1 would Iffy to remind you that I from $1 25 upwards
have engaged a Practical Hail, Tent and Awnug Maker from London, England, ». that par- , , ,;ÎVVlr. equally a* low ami AMlie# wanting anything in my line will he sur* ' - L AHANTEED as represented, ol getting mtlsfactlon. Watches cleaned and repaired lu the most

I remain your, „„,y, 1 ALL

"i
YES, BI T IT IS TRVK

(114-W4
THE COUNCIL THANKED. 

The delegation to the Town Co 
ted that the

1)0 YOU REALIZE THE FAI Ti Council re- 
Councll bad

Hn»lr st Uls^ilvsiloa Army.
A special service was held at the Salva

tion Army barracks again last’nlgtat when 
a grand time was enjoyed. Prof. Wiggins 
was present and his singing and playing 
was the feature of the meeting. " Music 
hath charme to sooth the savage beast ” 
was the announcement of the advertise
ment, and the professor’s playing would 
cause one to agree with them.

me ueiegt 
turned and reporf 
granted the petition.

Mr. W. Hickey moved, seconded by Mr. 
John O'Brien, that a vote vote of thanks 
be tendered the Town Council, and the 

nanlmously adopted, 
jtlng then adjourned.

that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
i, dimes, dollars on every purchase-

READ AM) RUN J.J- J- TURNER,as last an "you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the the ways of all bargains.

be kept up y arc goingTHE NINE HOUR SYSTEM ADOPTED.
Councillor Cahill with a few favorable 

remarks' Introduced a petition on behalf of 
the labor organisations of tbe town asking 

the corporation laborers be only re
quested to work nine hours a day.

A deputation of the labor men were pre
sent and on motion they were heard.

Robt. McGregor said that the reason 
ng the reduction of the hours of la

bor was because they found when work was 
et Its best there were men out of work. The 
bricklayers and masons bad adopted the 
nine hour syotem and It had. worked well. 
He referred to the many other cities which 
had adopted the system and hoped they 
would grant the petition.

Mr. P.J. McNamara and Mr. Wm. Anthony 
also briefly addressed the Council In favor 
of the petition.

Councillor Rutherford, 
favored the nine hour syetem.

The petition was granted.
Councillor Rutherford moved.seconded 

by Councillor Kjuvdry.—That the Charity 
Committee are requested to take some 
steps to have the charities better dispensed 
than at present.—Referred to tbe Charity 
Committee.

MovedTïy Councillor A. Hall seconded 
by E. H. D. Hall —That the clerk advertise 
for tenders for 12* cords of green and dry 
mixed wood and that the same be addressed 
to Adam Hall, Chairman of the Charity 
Committee.—Referred to Charity Com
mittee.

The Council then adjourned.

Ball, Tent and Awning Maker 
George and King-sts., Peler» 

Telephone
lion was u 

The mee
r ;of GEORGE W. WYATT,

y-tl-w next to Connal à Co’s Grocery Store.•orougb.T. DOLAN & Co.,
- - Peterborough.

Connection
3t»i> George-»! - -Hllll Selling Rapidly.

The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 
continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better

that mGRAND TRUNK RAILWAYbargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
greet army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A 11 pe assprtment of winter 

dl2Utf

thing. M. R. 
tow;p.

Just too sweet, for anyt 
Kidd’s Sugar. Beet value in

Mr.
EXCURSION TICKETS TOtor aekl

Montreal Winter CarnivalThose Who Know Say
that ihe Bachelors of the Goorge-st. 
Methxiist church, next Tuesday night, are 
going to give the most attractive enter
tainment of the season. The programme 
will consist of dialogues, humorous recita
tions, solos on the cornet and harp, and 
other attractive features. It will be worth 
the price, of admission to eat the provisions 
prepared by the young men, and see the 
latest form of domestic costume. Mr. Fred. 
Winch, a popular y wing bachelor, has con
sented to till the chair Admission lnclud-

Iii order to make room for our Spring Stock we wilt sell 
Ladies and Children’s A pt'OtlS and Underwear
very cheap.

goods still left.
(February 4th to Dili Inclusive)
wilt
ClllSl

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, DIzzine#*. Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Bkln? Shiloh’s Vitaltzer is a positive Agency for BAZAB BATTERNS.ed from February 2nd to 8tl did for return until Fvbr 

13th. 1S8SI.
For lull particulars apply to the City and 

Station Agents of the Grand Trunk Itallwi Mrs. E. E. ROSS,Hadden Death.
The Calgary Herald of Jan. 15th says 

‘gThe whole town received a shock this mom 
log when the néws of the death of Mrs. Edwin 
R. Rogers was announced. The deceased lady 
had been complaining of a sore throat for the 
last week and was under medical treatment for 
the same, but it wav considered nothing o 
dangerous nature. Last night she retired as 
usual and about three o’clock Mr. Rogers spoke 
to her and she appeared to be no worse, lfe 
then went to sleep again, and awaking about 
five o'clock found her unconscious and breath 
iog with difficulty. Medical aid was at -ifice 
summoned, find every means used for her 
restoration, but without avail, and she pa#«ed 
away shortly aller eight o’clock.” Mr. 
Rogers' many friends In town re*retted to 
learn of hie sudden and sad bereavement.

Inias a contractor

424 Geovgc-St., Peterborough.

MONEY TO LEND !of aId 18log refreshment» 25c
l n|ôylBg the Major’s Hospitality.

The new council was entertained at the 
Balmoral last eight by His Worship Mayor
Btevoneon. After the adjournment of the 
Council meeting the members of that body, 
Chief Roaxel, Street Inspector Pope, Mar
ket Clerk Doherty and the newspaper 
representatives sat down to an elegant 
supper that mine host Mr. T. Cavanagh 
bad prepared. Mayor Stevenson was at 
the head of the table and the corporation 
made quite an array around the board. 
After all had partaken to his individual 
satisfaction. Councillor Cahill with a few 
appropriate remarks proposed the health 
of His Worship wh< 
were enjoying. Mayor Stevenson replied 
at some length, after which Councillors 
Rutherford, CahlU. Kendry, Kelly and Daw- 
sou made brief speeches. Councillor Winch 
gave a song In good style, and “Tbe Host 
and Hostess” brought the pleasant gather
ing to a close at an early hour.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on «moat favourable terms of repayment.

SOLIt'ITOe. WATKK.NT.
mnaoKorua.

PRESENTS A. P. POUSSETTE,Ob I be Tee
The four Strickland brothers,of Lakefleld, 

have gone to Toronto to play In the Four 
Brothers curling match there.

The Ice Is now In pretty good condition 
and the roarin' game Is well patronized.

The preliminary contest for Group No, 
Three for the Ontario Tankard takes place 
here to-morrow.

It Brevities.
—Winter weather.

No Police Court to-day.
—The col là were vacant last ffii/ht.
—The Ice at the rink Is In go #1.01 Ution.
—A few local sports went to Trenton to

day, to take in the races there.
-Theannual congregational,meeting of 

Bt. Paul's Church will be held to-morrow 
night. r

—The Rev. V. dementi’s self registering 
thermometer last night recorded 2‘; de
grees .below zero.

— Smith’s Swiss bell ringers passed 
through here this muruiug on their way 
from Lakefleld to Mlllbrook.

—The Times was in error this morning 
in reporting that Councillor Winch wished 
the hotel licenses placed at $450. The 
figure he suggested was $850, at the 
time remarking that he did not think the 
licenses here should be higher thau In To-

HOLIDAY BUYERS You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

hospitality they
Should see tbe Splendid Lines of GoodsAn Evening With tbe Poet».

The programme rendered by tbe En
deavor Society of the Oharlotte-st. Metho
dist church last evening was exceedingly 
Interesting, Miss Robinson presided at 
the piano. Bergt.-Major Bundle 
“ Prince Arthur^!, from Bbakspere In good 
style. Master Willie Tebb gave a humor
ous reoitatlop. entitled "A Bmack at 
School.’' Miss Brundrette and Bergt.- 
Major Bundle sang ” What are the wild 
waves saying.” and received a weir merit
ed encore. In response they sang “The 
Larboard Watch.” Miss Crosby played 
tbe accompaniment. Mr. Thos. Barrie 
read “An old Hat” in bis usual happy man
ner. President A. Tebb gave an admirable 
recitation entitled "A Soldier’s Sacrifice,” 
by Malron. Mrs. Price gave a selection 
from Sir Walter Scott, entitled "Rosabella,” 
with good effect. Mr. Bowse, after point
ing out the different characteristics of matter 
several poets, gaveThoe. B. Afdrlch’s beau
tiful poem " Tbe face against the pane.’’
The proposed debate between the Society 

the liquob licenses. and Y.P.A, of George-st. Methodist church,
Councillor Rutherford moved the tirst was set down for Feb. 18th, as on account of 

reading of a by-law to be submitted to the the Sunday school anniversary and Mr. 
mbeb that M K. Kidd is doing j ratepayers fixing a higher rate of hotel Clark’s lecture it could not be held before

sotno remarkable, price cutting on and shop licenses than allowed by law. He tbe d»te mentioned above,. ... ___ ____=
Urnwlee, ,______ «eld thst tbe repesl of the Boott Act was to ■
Children -Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

---—A.T------

BRADEN SCHINA HALL 1

Milled <>■ tbe Kallway
The particulars of a terrible- railway 

accident on the Menominee hank of the 
Chicago and Northwestern railway, near 
Wstersmeet, Mich., were published yester
day, and among the list of those that wore 
killed was the name of Mr. Wm. F. 
Cochrane, of Escanaba, Inventor s>l the 

• Cochrane Bolllug Mill and treasurer of the
This

New Grocery, Ilunter-at.. Peterborough.Oil 4
CEORCE STREET.

t WINTER SALEThe Fineat Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever ihowa-tn town.
We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 

prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12io.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25o, and 50c. lets 
than half prior. MANTLES at cost and half price.

tloebrano Mining Co., of Escanaba. 
gentleman is well known In Peterborough, 
as he was here and put in his system in the 
mills of Messrs. Meidrum »t Davidson. He 
also had a brother who lived 
years and who was a 
known around town. T 
u>wo lu which hts i
process

Give them a t'luroee.
That Is to say, your luqgs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged ami choked 
which ought not to be th 

lungs cannot half do their work, 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung oltetructlons, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is lust one sure way to get rid of them. That 
IS to take Boschee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
tie. Even 11 everything else has failed 
you mar depend upon this for < erWn7 ‘

r"r CHINA.here lor many 
butcher and well 
bis was the first 

nventlon of the roller 
ras tested, ami after the sys 

was ruuuiog in gvv>d order lu the Meidrtim 
A Davidson Mill, Mr. Cochrane brought a 
deputation from the States to Inspect the 
machinery. One of the deputation was 
Mr. James H. MacDonald, Lleut.-Governor ■ 
<>f Michigan, who was also uneof the killed 
tUffhe .evident. ♦

V *0

SILVKKWARK, .ULASSWARK, 
CITLKKY,

“w with 
icre. vour 
And what- BR0NZK8,

1-fLAMPS, Elf.

H. S. Griffin & Co
n

bot- P
you [ ■——i«*as. jMn»oBaaHiamiaHb.(SÏÏESMENiü^^^^

i

Hourbofivirfe pFor 1 t or. t.corse Hluacoc-»t».. Peter- 
itorougli. Oatarlo
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—*» Legal.yauitmg,

W. M. QUEEN.
DA INTER, PRACTICAL ÜRAINFR, P,
I EH HANGER, AND GENERAL HOI 
DECORATOR. Reside 
opposite Central Park.

T. B.' McOBATH.
TTOUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
llCALCIMINER All work done with taste 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer str 
of Hanter.

UNFORTUNATE MISS KNOX
IhnMIMMIIMIIMl Drf.lT.d »ud 

r dress.bib FRESH SUPPLIES,ilATTOX * WOOD,
TJARlUffllTU», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

gff
11169 O. W. HATTON'

i"mmtsm iiku
New Yenit, Jao. 22.—The Herald has

the following cablegram from Paris: Herald 
l eaders will remember the fashionable 
riage of Miss Knox, of Pittsburg, with 
the soi-disant Count di Montercole 
eej-ly in October last.^ 
social sensatrorr of Western 
vania, especially after The Herald announc
ed a few weeks later that the count 

: Had beaten his bride during the honeymoon 
in the Hotel BeHëvhe, Paris. I received 

! yesterday from one of the most prominent 
Americans now sojourning in Italy an ac
count of the utter misery and degradation 
to which this young bride was subjected 
by the unnatural beast she jnarried while 
blinded by the glamor of his supposed no
bility.

The story seems hardly credible, but my 
. informant’s integrity is unimpeachable. It 

will be remembered that after the Parisian 
episode the couple started for the scores of 
the Adriatic, where the Italian claimed that 
his mother owned a castle.

Their real destination was the little town 
of Fossaeeca, where the fellow has an or
dinary dwelling house. En route they 
stopped at the Hotel Vittoria, Ancona, 
where the husband so abused his young wife 
that she was compelled to seek the protec- 

guârdianship
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After the Holidays.SAWEBS A STONE. 
DARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
15 veyuuces, Ac. Office-Huntcr-U, Peter
borough. ' __

MONEY TO LOAN.
E. R Stone, dl02-w43
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Another large consignment ofO, W.Sawkrs.R. CARTON
TTOUSB PAINTER AN1) DECORATOR 
Il House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Watcr-st., 
near Smith-st. Iydl09

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
Ac., No. 357, George-st., up- 

KUKNUAM
dSfrwtMyr m TEAS.

DARRISTERS, 
.D stairs.
JOH-N O'M I. HAMPDEN

^akik6
POWDER

Bent,it.

R. F. MORROW
POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON,

DARRISTERS and SOLICITORS, 879 Water-
15 Ht.

A. P. Poussette, q.c. including n quantity of our celebrated 26c. Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at cost. We arc making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.

W. F. Johnston.

pOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJ Toronto School of DentistryNitrous 
Oxide and other anenthctlcH lined for the pain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slincoe-sts., Peter 
borough- lydAw

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A FECK.)

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
15 Office iu Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 
door to REVIEW Office, George-et, Peterbor-

Sill W. J. MORROW. REVIEW
Stationery Store,

Absolutely Pure. HALL A HAYES.
E8 JpC b!^I(^Bjii/uter^Ht*8 ^Peterborough* 

next EngUsh church!'‘'Money to Loan at hfw- 
.•st rates of Interest.

E. H^D. HALL,

'MostThis Powder never varies, 
parity, strength and wholesomeness aaotn 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only in cam. Royal Baking 
Powdsb Co., 106 Wall at N.Y.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.

of the American 
there. Despite his 

«die wed cruelty the girl accompani
ed her husband to Fossaeeca, where 
he proceeded to render her illusion 
regarding liis genuine character still more 
complete. At the time an Italian officer,

, Signor Ferrari, and his American \v 
were stopping in the town, and they interest- 

* ed themselves in the unfortunate girl, whose 
miserableplight had quickly become the 

- common talk of the neighborhood. They 
pon her am} learned a history of de- 
which it would be useless to at-

tion and 
consul resident LOUIS M. MAYES.

Nn, 340, Opera House Bl<x*k, George-St.JOHN BURNHAM

ANGER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Pont Of
fice, entrance du George-hL _____ dAw PORK SAUSAGE MEME

.... 1 1 1 1 ü WLt.u, Mutual and &ub Feet Instruments.
Kuiiluro I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no etrai* whatsoever, 
waterproof. Largest stockof genera^ Trusaee.al*» 
the great Clothe Spiral Truwee lu stock. Reliable 
system for obdkbhui Bl" MAIL. 1 ^ J th»jB
Spinal InstrumeiitsSrXïïïfô ' ■' wm
and more effective.

if« —FIVE CENTS.—
W. H. MOORE,

DARRISTER, BOLICITOR In 
15 Court, etc. offl 
Hunter-et#., over

Zbe IDaily IRcxnew. the Supreme 
ce:—Corner of George and 

McClelland'H Jewellery 
dllSwlsSMOKE 

“CREME 
DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

called u 
pravity 
tempt to narrate.

Mme. Ferrari was compelled to leave 
Fossaeeca for a while, anti upon her return 
found the alleged count had had his suspic
ions aroused and had forbidden his wife 
being seen by her in fact, rudely ordered 
her to leave his place.

She at once applied to the American 
consul at Ancona, and in company with him 
and a cousin of Miss Knox’s, sent from 
Berlin by her aunt, proceeded to Lanciano, 
the nearest town within legal jurisdiction to

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1880.
G. M. ROGER.

The Mystery ofallansom Cab In vex'ment Company, Watcr-st., Peterbor- 
ough. v___________'___________ d87w7

DENNI8T0UN A STEVENSON,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
15 Office, 417, Water-Bt., Peterborough.
R. M. Dennistoun, B. A.
Ü63-W38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A,

STRATTON A HALL.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
15 «.ugh, Ont. Office?:—Next door to Post 

e on Hunter-St.
K. R. HALL. 

di:k»-w24tf

3 lbs. for 25c. at

GEO. MATTHEWSLj FEBGÜ8 W. HUME.
^Attei you. u «.• par cure irora Melbourne 

every one said. The hansom cab tragedy is 
at an end, and the murderer will never be 
discovered.1 1 ventured to disagree with the 
wiseacres who made such a remark, and 
asked myself, * W ho was this woman who died 
at Mother Guttersnipe’sF Receiving no satis- • 
factory answer from myself, I determined to 
find out, and took steps accordingly. In the 
first place, 1 learned from Roger Moreland, 
who, if you remember, was a witness against 
you at the trial, that Whyte and Rosanna 
Moore had come out to Sidney in the John 
Elder about a year ago as Mr. and Mrs. 
Whyte. I need btlrdly say that they did not 
think it needful to go through the formality 
of marriage, ns such a tie might have been 
found inconvenient on some future occasion. 
Moreland knew nothing about Rosanna 
Moôre, and advised me to give up the search, 
as, coming from a city like London, it would 
be difficult to find any one who knew her 
there. Notwithstanding this, 1 telegraphed 
home to a friend of mine, who is a bit of an 
amateur detective: 'Find out the name and 
all about the woman who left England in the 
John Elder on the 21st day of August, 18—, as 
the wife of Oliver Whyte.1 Mirabile dictu, 
he found out all about her, and knowing, as 
you do, what a maelstrom of humanity Lon
don is, you must admit my friend was clever.
It appears, however, that the task I set him 
to do was easier than he expected, for the so 
called Mrs. Whyte was rather a notorious 
individual in her own way. She was a bur
lesque actress at the Frivolity theatre in Lon
don, and, being a very handsome woman, had 
been photographed HmumerohlcTtimfee. Con
sequently .when she very foolishly went with 
Whyte to choose a berth on board the boat, 
she was recognized by the clerk in the office 
as Rosanna Moore, lie:ter known as Musette 
of the Frivolity. Why-sbe ran away with 
Whyte 1 cannot tell yoiT With reference to 
men understanding women, I refer you to 
Balzac's remark anent the same. Perhaps Mu
sette got weary of St John's Wood and cham
pagne suppers, and longed for the purer air of 
her native land. Ah ! you open your eyes at this 
latter statement—you are surprised—no, on 
second thoughts you
you herselfthat she was a native of Sydney, 
and hatfgone home iu ISM, after a trium
phant career of acting in Melbourne. And 
why did she leave the applauding Melbourne 
public and the flesh pots of Egypt? You 
know this also. She ran away with a rich 
young squatter, with more money than 
morals, who happened to lie in Melbourne at 
the time. She seems to have had a weakness 
for mnning away. But why she chose 
Whyte to go with this time puzzles me. He 
was not rich, not particularly good looking, 
had no position, and a bad tom 
I know all these traits of Mr. 
actor, morally and sociutly ? Easily enough; 
my omniscient friend found them all out. 
Mr. Oliver Whyte was the son of a Ivmdon 
tailor, and his father, being well off, retired 
iqto private life, and ultimately went the 
way of all flesh. His son, finding himself 
with a capital income and a pretty taste for 
amusement, cut the shop of his late lamented 
parent, found out that his family had come 
over with the Conqueror—Glanville de 
Whyte helped to sew the Bayeux tapestry, 1 
suppose-and graduated at the Frivolity 
theatre as a masher. In common with the 
other gilded youth of the day, be worshiped 
at the gas lit shrine of Musette, and the god
dess, pleased with his incense, left her other 
admirers in the lurch, and ran away with for
tunate Mr. Whyte. As far as this goes there is 
nothing to show why the murder was com
mitted. Men do not perpetrate crimes for 
the sake of light o’ loves like Musette, unless 
indeed some wretched youth emliezzles money 
to buy hie divinity jewelry. The career of 
Musette in London was simply that of a 
clever member of the demi-monde, and, as 
far as 1 can learn, no one was so much in 
love with her as to commit a crime for her 
saka So far, so good; the motive of the 
crime must be found in Australia Whyte

-TEN CENTS.— CLUB FEETK±ftSffSi 1etralghten Imrn Club Feet( Patented^ | A 
Iwlll prove to anybody that operation If 
never did nor cun straighten Club MV 
Fet-L Bend 6 cent stamp# tor Book.

i HAS. C LITUE, 118 King St W., Terontd.
Will be atliOrlental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRU ARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

Barber i ' 
et.

JSf-For Hal 
Shop, 329 Oe<

Leqro's Cigar 
t., opposite the
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of the PERSIAN IAMBFossaeeca. There, with the
authorities, after many vicissitudes, they 
succeeded in rescuing the unfortunate girl 

whose bride she had become Overcoatings.
Ufflc
W. A. STRATTON, LL. H.

from the man 
but three month* before.

The meeting between the girl and her 
lienefuctor# was affecting in the extreme.

gratitude taught her to love and 
appreciate their disinterested kindness, 
her own sweet face and gentle manners 
having taught them to love and care for 
her. 'Ihe law now protectà the girl com
pletely, and she will soon apply for a legal 
separation in Italy as a precursor, 1 am 
Informed, to her securing an absolute di
vorce in Pennsylvania.

The alleged .count had deceived Miss 
Knox in every way. Ho rwas not a bachel
or, as he represented himself, but a widow
er, whose wife. had died but five months 
before. She had been the Confess a di 
Montercole in her own right, and he had 
usurped her name and title.

Coboure ami Havelock Kali way Project 
Warkworth, Jan. 2*2.—A large and en

thusiastic meeting of the ratepayers of the 
Township of Percy and North of Uramahe 
and Brighton was convened her-' last even
ing to appoint delegates and liscuss the 
proposed t’obourg and Havelock Railway 
project. The reeve oE -the township of 
Percy, L. S. Carlaw, was called to the chair 
and Mr. A. B. German, chosen Secretary. 
(’. A. Mallory, ex-reeve and warden of the 
counties ; < -. B. lloyce, ex deputy reeve ; 
Dr*. Mallory, MeCrca and Richards, D. 
Carlaw, J. 1>. Ewiu, John Douglas, sr., 
Israel Humphries, Alex. Hamilton and 
other 'prominent ratepayers spoke strongly 
in favor of granting a liberal bonus for 
bringing the railroad through Warkworth. 
The watchword is apparently “ Now or 
never.” Delegates were appointed to con
fer with the promoters of the scheme in 
Colfourg on Thursday next. The meeting 
was unanimous in favor of the raiboad and 
a l am us.

Medical. SEAL JACKETS, special LINESTHROAT, NOSE AND EAR.lie

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patents and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders lor a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
maimer.

DR. E. A. SPILSBURY,
Disease 

uare, an< 
Mary’s" Hospital, 

*i79 College

t—at:-------
Late Clinical Assistant, Hospital for 
of the Throat and Nose, Golden Sqi 
Aural Department of St.
London, England. OFFICE,
Avenue, Toronto. .

Dr. 14|ilAnbury will be at (be Grand 
Central Hotel. Peterborough, on Natnr 
day, January 26th, for consultation In 
Throat. Nose and Ear cases.

Nugents’Drug Store\A/E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
VV Beaver Jackets, Boeharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
fact ur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 

oniplete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
Our prices are based for cash which will pay

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

are c 
trade, 
to examine.

w. D SCOTT, B. A., M. D 
¥ ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
AJJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 

e*t of Bank of Commerce, dl39w24

PA1RWEATHER & Co.I have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Faijey Vanllngs, (ienls' 
Furnishings, ele.

J. NUGENT,P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. M. s., L. s. A., L. it. c. P., London, Eug ,

nianenuy locatfil In Peterborough, 
and residenee, 196 Broek-wt., lorm- 
led by Mr. J. B. McWllll»un#.

NNECTION. d47-w3>ly

tly
-.'1

T | AS per
II Offire 
erty occupied by 

Telephone Co
170, Hunter-st. West.

GEO. BALL FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. A .
N A. ACCOUCHEUR, 
274 Hunter-et. near 
ee hours,s to

It le mwt 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

THEAfter tkirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.

1 DHYSICIAN.8UROEO 
1 office and residence, 
Si. 1’eterH Cathedral. Olfl 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9

Ta.loi and Clothier, opposite the Market.

COOK’SA. V- R, YOUNG E. McOBATH, M. D., C. M ,
¥ ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
lJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the laie Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st 

d!24w2?

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D„
C. M.,I . R, V. P. Ed.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
V¥ Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's, George-st. «I3m52-wyr:td

Member
Accoun

of Charteitdof the Institute 
n tanta of Ontario. We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can't supply to y out- 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

FRIENDSTOCK BROKER.
(Me#*rs. Uxowskl A Uurban, members of 
the Toronto Stork Exchange Agents! 
Stock bought anti sold on a very small 
commission.

I

are not; because she told Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitations

It le equal 
to the most costlyCUSTOMSiBROKER.

Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. S. t ’ounul’8 •-.•rtlficateob aln for shlpp 
era, etc,, exporting goods tb U. 8.

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
ProiM-rtles uf all kinds rented »*r sold and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., Nevr

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-, 
panics.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks tukeiT'rn- the Citizen's Accident 
I neurauvt* Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount ol funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

El JUDICIAL SALE

OF

Town Property.
For Rale by all Grocers.

IN PURITY.
DR. YELLAND.

GEORGE-ST.

V. E. and Land Surveyor*.
I Q RAILWAY OF CANADA.DVHSUANT to the or 

I. Division of the High 
Immediate sale, made 
al, and bearing date lb 
18HS, there will be i 
O. A. Weller. F*,ulre,
Supreme Court of Judlc 
1‘eterbomugh, at the Mr 
Court House. In the Tov 
the hour of TWO O'CI;

2!llll DAY OF JANI AUY, 1SS9,
The following land-, and preml##-#, i-onipused 
of part of Lot Number One. south of Smith st, 
and vast of Water-st. in the said Town of Pe
terborough, kr-bwu a-the Hayes property, and 
adjoining the Midland Railway : there are 
erected on said Lot one Two storey Store and 
Dwelling House combined, 20x3), and vine 
Slirp 14x16, with a sin nil lean to allotted.

The promises are at present occupied by'a 
monthly tenant. The property will be offered 
for sab- subject to a reserved bid which bus 
been fixed by the said Master.

Terms of payment : one tenth of tin- pur. 
chase money at the time of sale and tlje bal
ance thereof Tlthln thirty days thereafter 
without interest.

In all other respects t he terms and eondltlon# 
of sale will l»e the standing conditions of the 
Chancery Division of the High Co 
Justice.

Further particulars can he had from W. A. 
Stratton, lMalntlfTs Solicitor, Peter 1k>rough. 
Messrs t^uinn A Henry, Hatton A Wood, Haw- 
ers A Stone, and W. H. Mi 
borough. Dated 
of January 1889.

the Chancery 
th Court ol Justice for 
in LUSH A HAYES el 
e 29th dayot December, 

sohl with tin- approbation of 
Master of the 

for Ontario, at 
Chambers In the 

wu of Peterborough, at
OCK, In the afternoon.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
w The REVIEW Printing Co’y. ‘Lt d.

11 re and Blank Book Mfs.

^UI'ÊRI N TEN Id NG^ ENG INKER, TltENT 
P'ofd<A 1 /tvH.0 rough W4d;7How do

\Vh SSMiâSSA»
and direct route t>etween the west and all 
points on the I»wer St lAwrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, ai-o New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Ulanü. Cape Breton and New
foundland

yte's qbar- .

J E. BELCHER,
A RCllilECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

JA. Town and County Engineer, office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. dWwlt»

PETERB0R0DQH POST OFFIG'I

nd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
i on through express trains, 

assengera lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 a m. train 
Tburspay, will Join outwuru mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday. „ , .

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from Ixmdon, Liverpool and G!a?-gow 
to Halifax, to bt‘ the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and frvlgh t rates 
be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Itos- 
slu House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 
cton. N.B., Nov. 2), 1888

GKO. W. BÀNNKY,
4 UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SO LI Cl- 

TDK FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates
J 16 '*) a m| A Montreal and East, via #11 W »

6 OU pm? O. A O R- ) 10 0M p
10 56 pm À Toronto and West, via) 6 lô p
7 00 pm ) O. A O. R. ( lu OU p
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West' I

10 :*) a m do Fast .............. 8
Midland, Including all 

12 00 a m Podt Offices on the line of 8 00 a 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west, 4 ‘W p 
8 20 a m Millbrook and Port Hops.ill uu a 
j 15 p in do do (II |

Grand Junction, lnclud 
mg Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

8 15 a m llers, Norwood dt Hastings. 1 u" p ni
11 30 a m Laketi.-ld, including, Sel- 7 Li a at 
7 30 p m wyu, Halt's Bridge and 5 :lu p m
4 ou p m skehurst. .............................  12 ou a in
5 15 pm Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle II ou

Boboaygeon, Including 
Brldgeuorth A Bonlsmore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young's I*olnl| Burleigh 
Falls, Haullain, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoe, ClrtdaTe,1

6 00 p m Paudash and Chedder, on 
prevlo'us Mondays. Wednesdays and

night Fridays ............. .
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally...#....... 1

Greystock and Hiawatha,
WFoSÎ«Tcî^.“tUW*ed' 1

11 00 a m nesdaye and Saturdays 
Street Letter Boxes...

and Surveys cl any description made. Office, 
West aide of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce.___________ '___________________ 041 w IS %

m*
15 p

Trustee of I naol vent estates, Auditor, F.xpert 
Accountant.

No charge If business not transacted sat ls- 
far-torily.

Your palronage respectfully solicite*!.
a. v. R. YOUNC,

Offleti,179 Watcr-st, P.O. address.drawer "R.

’A^rioroJHu6iral.

A. F. HOOVER, ___
1 ATE of the Royal C*»nservatpry of Muslc^
1 A Ix-lpzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and «

ouy. dllwl
ENA E....................DUBLIN STREET. I

MR. W. H. DINGLE,

<th:e
Harm
RES1D GentralCanada

MONEY TO LOAN fXRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
\J st. Methodist Chnrcb. late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Leipzig, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P.O Box 4T3, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St 
north. d 5

1 30 pm
Parties desirous ol borrowing mon 
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of intereet and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica 
tion to

Loan and Savings Co, Railway Offices, Mon
e. all of Peter- 
ngh this 7th dayat Peterboroi

Islriédl C. A WELLKlt
Mast, r at Peterborough. 

MESSRS. STRATTON A IIA LI..
Ver dor’s Solid

THE▲nthorlaed Capital v.......
Nakwrlbed Capital........
Pa44up Capital............».

Ile4 Fonda ....

82.000,000 
1,000,000 

600.000 
... I,*10,223

ALFRED E. CARTER, 7 00 a m

BANK OF TORONTOO'MEARA A RI RNHAN,
. Barristers, 367 Gfcorge-st. fXBGANIST ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 

vz Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In voice Culture. 
Bealdenoe, ômô, George-st., (west side,) 2nd Joor 
south from Dublin-st. Pi). Box 492.

• ■ne dl44-w"d 11 00amhad spent nearly #11 his money in England, 
and consequently Musette and her ldver ar
rived in Sydney with comparatively littlo 
cash. However, with nn Epicurean like 
philosophy they enjoyed themselves on what 
little they had, and then came to Melbourne, 
where they stayed at a second rate hotel. 
Musette,'* may toil you, had one special vice, 
a common one—drink. She loved champagne, 
and drank a good deal of it Consequently, 
on arriving in Melbourne, and finding that a, 
new generation had arisen which knew not 
Joseph—l mean Musette—she drowned her 

■ey sorrow in the flowing bowl, and weift out 
after a quarrel with Mr. Whyte to view Mel
bourne by night—a familiar aspect to her, no 
doubt What took her to Little Bourke street 
I don’t know. Perhaps she got lost; perhaps 
it had been a favorite walk of hers in the old 
days; at all events she was found dead drunk 
in that unsavory locality bv Sal Rawlins. 1 
know this is so, because Sal told mo so her
self. Sal acted the part of the good Samar
itan; took her to the squalid den she called 
home, and there Rosanna Moore fell danger
ously ill Whyte, who bad missed her, found 
out where she was and that she was too U1 to 
bo removed. 1 presume he was rather glad 
to get rid of such an encumbrance, so went 
back to his lodgings at St. Kilda, which, 
judging frpm the landlady's story, he must 
have occupied for some time, while Rosanna 
Moore was drinking hertelf to dt 
quiet hotel Still he does not break off his 
connection with the dying woman; but 
nieht is hansom cab.

In*
OFFICE.—No.437, George et., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE* Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupons attacked, pay
able in Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates ami on favorable con
ditions an to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purch Med.

USE IRELAND’S

J. W. CROSBY'S .......«2,000,000.
.......«1,350,000.

Capital 
Reel......

1 30 p in

British Malta, Jhér 0»n*H *"* P 
lan line, every wednesdDesiccated Wheat lyd7-wffl

Butltifre antriEonttflctord

E. WEBB,
I > KICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
J J work done substuntlnlly and expeditious
ly. Address K. WEBB. Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sfr ___ lydl28

d.i' 7.Music Stores. 323 A 42t George-st.. Peterbor
ough, Ont., Importer and Dealer in first-class
Musical (ioods A Sewing Machines

SPK< IAJ. BARGAINS FOR THE SAVINGS BANK Wlnnlgeg. North-West 
Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. 1*. R. 5 15 pm

It cures Dyspepsia. Among the cholc 
Breakfast Cereals manufactured at “ O ur Na 
t louai Food ” Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
ing an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever invented. One ont of hun
dreds of testimonials received :—“ 1 had dys
pepsia for 2o years I used all sorts of remed
ies unill five yen's ago I got your Desiccated 

eat. I gained 15 pounds In thres months 
have been well for nearly five years, but I 
the food every day still.” Sena o cents to 

pay postage on sample to
F. C. IRELAND 

i7Chu

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by each 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted from 8 a. m. until 5 
p. in. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltxerlard, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

DKPoeiTH received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Havings' Bank, between the 
heure of 8 a. in. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m..Sundays ex-

DEPARTMENT.

CHRISTMAS TRADE The Hauls of Toronto lias ope tied a 
: Havings BauU Department In coanec 
tien with their regular Banking Boat

—Stelnway, ('bickering, Emerson, 
Stevenson, Dominion. Mendel-

FIANBN:
La n m low ne, 
seolin.

ORGAN
Thomas,

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
|»UILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
l>guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 3V2- Residence, Gilmour street 6mdlu9

Wh
GEO. A. COX,

Managing Director.
Uxbridge, Dimlniou, Doherty,

SEWING MitCHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILUAM8, SINGER, DOMESTIC. 
«■ALL MUSICAL HER! II AN DINK.
Such as Violins.Guitars,Consort inasStrings, 

Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Musi* Books, 
8too‘ *" *

Instrumenta sole 
rented. Repairing a 

attachment of

d94w43
In this Department, Deposit» of small 

amounts will be accepted, and Inlereet 
Allowed, which will be added le I be 
Principal at Use end of May and Neveui- 
lier In each year.

The Bank allll eonllnnre la pay Inter 
est at tlienwnal rate on Deposit Receipts 

By Order.

) A SON,
rch Street, Toron10 J. J. HARTLEY.

I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
1Jtaken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and A

WM. FITZGERALD
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
' wgtven Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
s j-eet. V, O. address. Box 671. Iydl09

WM. H. McBLWAIN.

IS TOUB

During 5 Years LETTER BOOK FILLED ?Aylmer- 
__ lyd!09

to. Mouth organs, Music 
>ls. Piano Covers, Ac., Ac. 
ta sold on monthly nnvr have a new one !

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

ntlily pa> 
tally. T1Jty. The use of 

every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See qur beautllul surnples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing

J. W- CROSBY,
323 and 423 George-st.

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bull.- Eyes, accurately re
paired.

Foreign Peel age.
F ft Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla 
Russia, St. Pierre, bervia, Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United State* —Iter mu yds, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of ht. Thornaa, St. 
John, St. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland lx now In the Foetal 
Union buttbe jostal rates remain ae before.) 
Letters 5 cents per ; oz Postal cards 2 cent* 
each. Newspaper* 2 cents for 4 or.. Registration 
fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylo- , Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and a men 
ca, except SI. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,r ia 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, straits Settlements la 
Hlgtrapore, Penang and Malacca Letters i 
cents per ; oz. Book#, Ac., 4c for 4 or. Other 
Registrations fees lucent*.

West India Islands, via Halifax, 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all cues

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?cents,papers

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager.

dl05w45' Peterborough, Npv. 1st, I8>ti.
ei,. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
kddl vms, Box 32. dlU0 POND ULY CREAMwants and 

they will lie supplied promptly.
Telephone youreath in a W. E. WHPTEHATH

ORN AMENTA L PLASTERER
_ _____ NINO and REPAIRING done lu
flrsf'c Uses style. Residence. Sherbrooke-st., 
near f- oath Ward Sch.wl. Orders by,fP<>ht. 
Box 686,. Peterborough P. O. d.S3-lyi

J N and 
XCIMIPLc) A delightful toilet 

Article. Not a face 
paint or powder;does 
not cover over, but 

eg. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
F.ffectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ltchlnesk of the akin 
from whatever cause, 
aim all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav-

REVIEW Printing Co’y. iJ. E. NOBLE & CO.,
the oiYfv Experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all Branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, steam Fitting and <>a.< 

Fitting.
and all work of like chara -ter executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “tinker " botches i n th ia busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so na to insure you 
against vexations trouble amt expexrsr, en

trust it to

IOBLE
Block, Watcr-st
he mar house.

ckele. Ntruuna, and 
tag; Disorders of « lit id

Scott's Emulsion ol Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
^ Hypbphosphltes, is um-qualed. The rapidity 

wllti which children gain fiesli aud strength 
up->u It is very wonderful. “I have used Scott's 
Kmulslou In cases of Kickeu and Marasmus 
ol longstanding In every case the improve
ment was marked." J. M: M ain, M D., New

For HI nil Wuf JAS. R DONELL
O IVEB BIDE PLANING MILLS, Pvterbor- IX ough, manufacturers o( Ikx.rs aud Sa«U 
Office Fill Inge, Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag. Band and Scroll Hawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, lie trusta to be able to give 
natrons t be best of satisfaction, U»th In „ 
workman» tain and prices. Patronage respect- ;
SilU"1"'1 ..AS. It. iNlNKI.. .

Binders.nmd Blank Book Mfs.

CIDER !pu in 50c aud $1 hIz.

IRVING same rate
The Ifsllvs Heaaon. PÜRBAPPLBC’IDER, very nice, 

for Mince Meet, also for Drinking

long' BROS.
luto wedding rings, etc., Gobi and silver plat •
Iu* audengra-xrlur. llunter-etwest ofU’lental. -

Ball aut! party programme*. Many 
aud handsome styles, 
lieaclls, at the Review. Stationery or
ders tilled promptly and price* low. ditf

WOR DING JEWELLER.
J. K D. LA FLEUR, s. .with or "without Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 14 cents, papers 4 eente 
New Zealand, rfn San Francisco Letters 

15 cents, papers 4 oenls. Il U ROGERS, Poe*. 
Master,

' nr them beautifully white and 
1 Hold by a hold^alc dealers and druggists every- 
1 wbf n*. Pond Lily Cream, 2i cents ; Pond LlTy 

Uxci Pellets,25cents; Pocd Lily Skin Soap, 
j 15 cents, s PaKRiN, Chemist, Manufacturer 

■ aud Proprietor for Cahada.

M. H. J» L. B.
È1MVOK ST.. WEST OF UKORUE.

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

. E. A Co.
. oppositeTry HOF BITTERS -i. and 414, Ueorge-st.
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Lcét. GRINDING VERY SLOWLY, TORONTO TOPICS.
retirer Webb Fleed-Tbe Bomleloe bill- 

aaee—Alleged Customs Fraud.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Harry Webb, the 

caterer. who furnished the big Board of 
Trade dinner at which Lord Stanley and 
other notables were entertained, 
terday fined $50 and costs for 
wines at the feast. The Board 
paid the fine.

The annual oonvention of the Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance for the 
suppression of the liquor traffic was called 
to order in the Temperance Hall at 10.40 
s’clock yesterday morning by President 
Howland. There were present about 50 
nembers of the Alliance, including a dozen 
ladies working in the cause of temper
ance reform. Devotional exercises were led 
by Rev. Dr. Ay lee worth, of St. Thomas. 
President Howland appointed the following 
Business Committee: Rev. W. Frizzle, 
James Hughes, Rev. C. R. Morrow, C. W. 
Chadwick, Mrs. McDonell, F. 3. Spence. 
The report of the Executive Committee for 
the past year was placed before the 
tion. The members of the Alliance are 
urged to use every effort to defeat the at
tempt of the friends of the liquor traffic to 
replace the Scott Act in certain,counties In 
the Province. Mr. Baylis of Montreal, 
■poke briefly at the request of the Presi
dent concerning the work of the Alliance in 
Montreal. The President’s address was de
livered at the afternoon session and a dele
gation from the W.C.T.U. presented the 
question of woman's suffrage to the consid
eration of the convention.

A summons for criminal libel was sworn 
out yesterday by Adam Armstrong, chair
man of the license board, against W. F. 
Maclean of The World in connection with 
that paper’s disclosures with relation to the 
license commissioners.

Two boys named Frauds Jones and John 
Charmley have escaped from the Victoria 
Industrial School at Mimico. The police 
are looking for them.
' The twentieth annual tournament of the 
Four Brothers’ Curling Club for the Malcolm 
medal was played yesterday on Mose Park 
ltink. The following rinks of Brothers took 
part in the contest: Green Brothers, 
champions of last year, Strickland Brothers 
of Lakefield, Gibsons, Rennies, Lumbers, 
Malcolms, jr., and Malcoinv, sr. The first 
draw was won by the Malcolm Bros., sr., 
Malcolm Bros., jr., Rennie Bros., the Gib
son Bros, a bye. The second draw was 
captured byftfee Malcolm Bros, sr., and the 
Rennie Bros., who will play the final game 
Friday.

Mr. John H. Ramsden, reeve of East 
Gwillimbury, was elected warden of York 
yesterday.

Mr. Hut 
Hudson
New York yesterday morning and leaves 
for Winnipeg to-day. 
been spending some time in New York and 
Washington in connection with the Hudson 
Bay enterprise. He says the company have 
all the money they require to construct and 

road—$15,000,000—and that

LADIESSax Asie or to Kent

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHE?» HC 
A to let, and the furniture of ft for 
This house Is 
sled with 
furniture 1

THE COPYRIGHT QUESTION.
DOC STOLEN.

OTOLEN a BLACK AND WHITE SPANIEL 
LJ DOG with a collar and owner’s name. Any
one keeping this dog after this notice will he 
prosecuted. K. TIVEY. *<dl7

EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COMMISSION 
AIMED AT PARNELL, OBJECTIONS TO THE BERNE BILL PRESENTED TO COUNCIL.

WE WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OFOUSE

new, very warm, centrally sltu- 
6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
sexcellent. Apply Box A, Review Ladies’ Underclothing Anneal Fete ef the Berlin Anti-Semitic 

Association—A One-Sided Battle In West 
Africa—Warlike King John.

Mr. Chapl
Mr. De well ei Ball hut Mentioned hr 

' the Celleetershlp ef That Fort.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—A deputation from 

the Canadian Copyright Association, con
sisting of Messrs. J. Ross Robertson, A. 3. 
Irving, A. W. Croil, G. H. Suckling, R. T. 
Lancefield and D. A Rose of Toronto, John 
Maofarlane, J. 1. !l and J. Rollad of 
Montreal, had an nnerview with the mem
bers of the Privy Council this afternoon 
with reference to the Berne Copyright Bill, 
which was introduced in the house last ses
sion but not passed. In the absence of Sir 
John, who had gone to Montreal, Hon. Mr. 
Bowell presided. The deputation presented 
a draft bill prepared by the Copyright 
Association, as well as a numerously signed 
petition against the Berne bill.

In the discussion that followed it was 
pointed out on behalf of the publishers that 
the Berne bill would be the ruin of Cana
dian interests if it were carried into effect, 
as the printing of a British copyright in 
Canada would be rendered unnecessary. At 
present a work of which an exclusive copy
right is desired must be printed in Canada, 
thus giving work to Canadian printers, 
electrotypers, etc. Stress was laid upon 
the fact that Canadian publishers would no 
longer, if the .Berne bill were adopted, be 
able to secure the right to publish cheap 
editions of British copyright works, and 
because the importation of reprints of British 
copyright works from the United States 
would os absolutely prohibited, practically 
all cheap literature in Canada would be for
bidden because Canadian booksellers would 
have to purchase British copyrights at the 
expensive rate they are sola at in England.

A great grievance with the Canadian 
trade Is that under the Copyright Act every 
work copyrighted In Great Britain! is copy
righted In Canada, but the importation of 
reprints of such works h not pro
hibited unless the work is actually 
manufactured in Canada. Many United 
States authors first publish their works in 
Great Britain, securing copyright there and 
thus indirectly seourmg^opyright in Can
ada, whilst Canadians are denied copyright 
in the United States.

Hon. Mr. Bowell promised that the mat
ter should be considered by the Govern-

H'm. J. A. Chapleau writes a friend here 
that he is convalescent and will sail for 
Canada Feb. 16.

Sir A. T. Galt had an interview with the 
Minister of the Interior to-day with refer
ence to the extension of the railway from 
Lethbridge to Furt Benton, work on which 
will be commenced in the spring.
1 The La flamme—Mail libel suit will be 
argued In the Supreme Court to-

His Excellency left for Montreal this 
afternoon and will be present at the Board 
of Trade banquet to-morrow MjtH| 
John, Sir Hector Langevin i_
Foster will also attend.

Hon. William Roes, collector of customs 
si Halifax, whose resignation was tele
graphed to the Minister of Customs yester
day in consequence of the dissatisfaction of 
the Government with the explanation of his 
allowing the transhipment of a cargo of 
fresh fish from an American fishing schooner, 
held the portfolio of Minister of Militia in 
1888 under the Mackenzie Government and 
resigned e year later to accept the collector- 
ship of Halifax. He is 63 years of age. The 
salary is $3000 a year, and as Mr. Rose U 
not wealthy hie prospecte are not bright. 
Mr. Dowell, a prominent Halifax merchant, 
is spoken of as Mr. Roes’ successor.

Mr. Ross’ action In the 
led the Government of the United State* to 
assume that the Canadian authorities had 
abandoned their interpretation of some of 
the provisions of the Convention of 1818. 
Such a conclusion was entirely unwar

te Sail fee Canada Feb 18.-5¥i«Bants. IN CANADA. HAND MADE.
FOR SALE.

T OT on Downey-st..Immediately nort.x oi 
Xj the residence of H. A. Hammond. Lsq., 
69 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. Flnjt^-Lws 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors. Ac, Peterborough.__d56U

London, Jan. 22.—When the Parnell 
Commission assembled to-day Sir Charles 
Russell said that owing to the pu 
of a later paragraph in The Sheffle 
graph and to save time he would not press 
nis application for a writ against that paper. 
Justice Hannen expressed gratification at 
the action of counsel, and hoped no fresh 
application of a similar nature would bo 
made, as he had thoroughly defined the 
principles which should 
papers in commenting upon 

A man named Farragher 
Archbishop Walsh, in Mr. 
ence, had advised him not to,pay his rent, 
and that he (Farragher) was evicted. Ho 
was afterwards employed in the offices of 
the Dublin branch of the League. Witness 
also testified that he had carried letters, 
some of which contained checks, from Mr. 
Patrick Egan to Mullet, the Invincible.

Farragher testified that Arthur O’Con
nor, M.P. for East Donegal, held an im
portant post in the League. Messrs. Davitt, 
Sexton and Harrington were members of 
the executive. Witness lodged with Wel
don, who had been tried for the murder of 
young Castlereagh. Weldon afterward 
went to Manchester, havimia check for his 
expenses drawn on the Hibernian 
Nally used to visit the League

Sir Charles Russell protested against this 
evidence. He stated that Nally was under
going a sentence, and he objected to any in
quiry being made into the circumstances of 
Nally’s crime in order to damage members 
of Parliament who it was alleged associated 
with him.

The court decided that the evidence con
cerning Nally was admissable.

Sir Charlee said that the Nally under dis
cussion was not 4lScrab” Nally, but another 
Nally whom Mr. Parnell had thanked for 
his services to the League.

Farragher further stated that he had set-a. 
Messrs. Parnell and Sexton attend meetings 
of the League as members of the executive.

Sir Henry James, of counsel for The 
Times, produced a report of a speech made 
by Mr. Parnell at the Leagu 
Castlebar, in which Mr. Parnell strongly 

ded Nally for rendering important

SERVANT WANTED.
BNERAL SERVANT, for a small family 

VJT Apply at once at 338 Aylmer-st. 2(118
BOARD. ~

a CCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen 
A boarders. Also table boarders at MRS. 
GLTY’8,340 Stewart-st.

£
blioation 
Id Tele-

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN
i

NIGHT DRESSES,CHEMISES, &cHOMES FOR ALL. Will be pleased to show them.di:mfcheer-
le, Cameron, 
are Just the

ect some pleasant 
its on Ersklne, Ca
'ïoë'riïÛHîiz «o,

Build a home. Sel 
ful spot. Carlisle Lota on 
Euclid and Woodbine Av 

and che
Donegal-Kt.

BOARDERS WANTED.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
\_y weekly boarders,aluoday boarders. MRU. 

HOOK, 278 81mcoe«et. cor. of ate war tod. Thomas Kelly vern news-

deposed that 
Davitt’s pres-

gc
the

W
TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT. BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be aocoinmodaV- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen-st. Also 

for ladies or gentlemen. dl2l-3mSTOVES!
W. G. BAIN & Go.

We will not repeat any prder for these 
Goods tbis year. conven-

rpHB DWELLING of^H. A. HanuncuuLEsq^ 
WOOD, SdUcltors, AcV fteTerborongb. dSOtf

Table Board
359, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Custoria.

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
HICK NÜRSe.

«Boon atur Coal. vlng given up boarding-house, has res
age in en ts. Apply at reside:

Ha
ready for eng 

Water-st. iydGOAL ! COAL ! Œbe E)atly !Rcview.Crystal Block, 412 Georgc-st., Peterborough.
AGENT WANTED.

We wish to employ a reliable man in your 
County. No experience required. Perman
ent position tor three years. Salary increased 
each year. Light, easy and genteel business. 
Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc» 
Largest Manufacturera In our line. Enclose 2 
cents, no postals. CENTENNIAL MEG. Co . 
Cincinnati. O._______________________ Sdlâeod

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
JL ON HAND at Ills ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for ear 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON
COAL AND WOOD.

s WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 23, 1880.EXCURSION RATES
Bank.TO STABBED BY A SCAVENGER rooms.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

® Queenstown.

Alto to and Italian German Points
Via the following first-class Hues:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line, from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Line, 

and Red 
lines for

4Aw

A MONTREAL FOREMAN KNIFED BY A 
i DISCHARGED EMPLOYE.! PALMER HOUSE

Cor. King and York Street*», Toronto, 
only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,’ Brantford

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
X hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard aud Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

■dises le Prepare a Scheme to Utilise the 
Power of the lachlse Rapids—Kehoe sW. B. FERGUSON,New York, 

or, Inman, National, M 
Lines. Tickets for the

lawyers Sue for Their Fees.
Montreal, Jan. 23.—Harry Dawson was 

sen# to the

Te lephodycon nectlon.nebor. Intna onarch
"Star

penitentiary yesterday for seven 
years for highway robbery and murderous 
assault on Etienne Gagne some weeks ago. 
The other scoundrel who assisted him nas 
not yet been captured. Had it not been for 
the timely ai rival of C. M. McCock, Gagne 
would undoubtedly have been killed.

Thoe. O’Brien, a 16-year-old lad, was sent 
y* the penitentiary for three years for bur; 
glary and Edmund Briere for two years for

Alfred Cossette, foreman for the city 
scavenger, was stabbed Monday night by 
N. Ayotte who had worked for him and 
whom he bad to dischasge for drunkenness. 
Ayotte in the evening drove up to Coesette’s 
h« use In Papineau-road and asking for him 
deliberately pulled out his knife and in
flicted a wound on Cossette’s arm and 
anothei under the left eye. A 
sent to jail for three months and 
or three viore months. The fine vgi made 
light owin^' to the poverty of Mrs. Ayotte 
and her two children.

Julien Martineau, butcher of St. Cune- 
gonde, made an assignment yesterday with 
about $34,000 liabilities. Alfred Beaune, 
restaurant keeper, has assigned with liabili
ties of $1400.

A young girl of 13 years, who had been 
Induced to become an inmate of a house of 
ill-fame, was yesterday sent to the reforma
tory for three years.

His Grace Archbishop Tache of St. Boni
face is at the Grey Nunnery in this city, 
where he is recuperating hie health and 
taking rest.

WOOD FOR SALE.THOMAS MENZIES rpHE Subscriber bas now on hand a large 
X quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Sort, 

Long and «inert, at reasonable prices Te’e- 
one Communication and promo-. service, 
rms, F.trlctly cash either when ordered or on 

delivery. JA8., GALVIN, George-et.. office 
bear Comstock’* Furniture Shop. dll7Sro

-------OF-------
▲GENT Q. T. R., GEORGE STREET.

6 BARGAINS.
e convention atWHAT CONSTITUTES A 

GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. LAW PARTNERSHIP. com men 
service to the League.As we have to buy very largely in Ready 

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Oloths, in order to get all the different S.yle* 
and sizes to be able to tit all our customers ae 
they come in, it naturally leaves ue at the end 
of V e season with email quantities of several 
lines which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
ritice rather than keep them over for another 
season. Below we give you a li-t of the Mantle- 
left in stock, which are fully 30 pi r cent, lower 
than regular price», and "X) per cent lower than 
most Canadian houses »e.-l them. Inflection 
invited.

4’rltlelslag Ike Ford BUI.
London, Jan. 22.—The proposal on the 

part of the United States to strengthen 
their immigration laws by drastio enact
ments has stirred up a good deal ef feeling 
on the subject here, involving criticism by 
no means gentle or fair. Not only la the 
matter watched with keen Interest in Eng
land, but the question is exciting a similar 
degree of concern on the Continent. Not, 
perhaps, as a measure of retaliation, but as 
a measure of purifying the moral atmos
phere, it is suggested that the col
onies, Canada iu particular, have 
recourse to similar legislation and 
thus close the gates against the only classes 
who arq likely to leave the United States 
and who do leave that country both for the 
country’s good aud in order to keep out of 
jail. The Globe admits that the American 
bill is

The undersigned bave entered Into co-part
nership In the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOIINSToN. Offices. 
379 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889

ugh Sutherland, president of the 
Bay Railway, arrived In town from

Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every" day
work.

Mr. Sutherland has
A.P. 1’OIISSKTTK, W.F. JOHNSTON,

ed $30
’finîddHwl morrow.

To My CustomersThat you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to
the back without annoyance. During tho months of January and Fob-

That you can make erasures ruary, l hare decided to clear out the bal- 
in if necessary without disfigur- winter stock to make r.H.m for

. J ' Spring Goode. All Goods away down In
ing the page. , {prices. Call and see for yourselves. De-

That fits your safe and will cldod Bargains may be expected, 

lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied .
with as being worth the little Chamberlain’s Restaurant
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

night.
end flpn Q. B»

Sirmaintain the
it ie owing to the opposition of the Mani
toba Government that its construction and 
efficient communication hoe been impeded. 
Mr. Sutherland has confidence that the H. 
B. R. will yet prove a success.

Canon Knox Little, the High Church 
missioner, concluded his series of services 
yesterday morning at 7.30 at St. Luke's 
Church. His address was brief and earnest. 
In it he reviewed the work he had done in 
Toronto and anticipated lasting end eternal 
good therefrom.

The case of Rev. C. O. Johnston, the 
colored minister of Hamilton, against Me- 
Gaw & XV in nett of the Queen's Hotel for 
damages for having been refused accommo
dation at that hostelry was postponed ’at 
the civil assizes yesterday till next court. If 
all costs are not paid into court within one 
month the action will be dismissed.

That there is serious trouble between tho 
wholesale hardware trade of Toronto and 
the Customs Department there does not 
seem to be longer any doubt, but the special 
officers of the department who are conduct- 

7 Killed by a Fall »f Keek. ing the present proceedings act with so
London, Jan. 22. -Ssven persons were much secrecy that the reporters have been

kUiÿ to-djy by a fall of rook in a tunne of unable to get at the true inwardness of the
the nfconddft Railway »t Aberguynb, W.Ie,. trouble. The Montrral paper», however,

Tke TraaMe btllli ue devoting .greet deal of ep.ee te the
Bsrli.n, Jan. «.-There la no truth ta Toronto trouble., and they claim that , «ta

the report that Germany ha. come to an Arm, by . rarle. of manipulation, of their
agreement with tho United State, regard- America invoioM, ha. aucoMtied in da-
mg the difficult!» in Samoa. * fraud,ng tbe oo.tom. out of thousand, of

--------------- dollars of revenue and are thus enabled to
Mrs. Phelps Presented with n Bracelet. undersell the honest importer who pays the 
London, Jan. 22. — Lady Salisbury and legitimate duty on everything he imports.

Lady Rosebery called at the residence of Mr. J. F. Wolfe of Montreal is the special
Mr. Phelps, the United States Minister, officer or “detective” of the department
this afternoon and presented Mrs. PhStes who is overhauling the Toronto house In
with a superb bracelet. The bracelet Is ft- question.
scribed, ‘'Presented So Mrs. Phelps on Her Mr. Angus Peter Macdonald, who has 
leaving England, as a token of emetionate been before the people of Canada and a per
regard from some of her Eag*ft ffllBal, tion of the United States for a long series
Jan. 22, 1869.”;:of years as a contractor on an extensive

tk*. "___schlf, died at 7 o’clock last evening at hie^ -nT \ , , , home, No. 1 Ruaholme road," in tie 76th
*«4. » ’ -fn', .U1® ®nu^1 o t °» year. The immediate cause of his death

the student, of he anti-Semitic Aa.ioe.at.au ,.lyil, tl th, brain, and the dceeaud
wa. honoré with the praaeae. el Count tf„mJ h.d only bun confined to hi.
von Moltke, Prof, Bergmaon nod a number f10UM for lboot B w’cll.
of members of the court circle. Dr. Mocker -n,. .____ ,__in. violent dUoourM declared that th. h.mr! V,?”. " The J? 7
tim. had com. ta break ,h. chain, of alav- . de“r*.red “
ery which the Jew, impo.ed upon Chri.t- if ïouS,uh»hÎ. 7?*

were tam.tta,p heavier

Prater Bogg, do.lv.rm. "a .imll.r ad. ^mtSTuf

The Freisinnlge Zeitung laments the pres- others,
ence of aristocrats as a saddening indiva- | 
tion of a ,lew-hating tendency in the high
est quarter.

To he
4 Block German Twill Beaver ... .$ 5 00
1 Black German Twill lteaver.................. ■'» 00
1 Black German Plain Beaver.................. G 00
l Black Twill Astracban Trimmed.......... 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman.................. 7 00
1 Black Ottoman Tiimmtd wi h Pnl*»un s 00
1 Black Stripe with ahuuMer « marnent»

ami FurT immiitve
2 Tailor Mxie Fancy S-rq.c
1 Ottoliian » i h. Braid Trimitnng* . « 50
KOttoinai), Fur Trimmed................
1 Beaver Astrachan Trimmed ....
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed.............. 7 00
1 Ottoman Diilman Antrachao liimaied.. 0 00 
1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 fiO 
1 Fine German Cloth with Ornaments . 12 00 
1 Beaver Dolman Astrachan Trimmed .. 'H 00 
1 Aatrachab Goat only..............

We have some Mieses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Special Line of Silk Scalette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boy A and youth 
front 4 years to 1G. We always du three liner 
well, but we are willing to clear out the b&lan e 
of them at a great aacritice, rather than to j ack 
them away later on. Su brin* your boys' aluj.g 
and have them clothed.

Cord of Good Uard-*'*Hl will buy or ba taken 
in exchange for s Heavy Storm Overcoat,

Fine Tweeds and Naps m cheap in 
proportion.

We are, nhowirg -a I.ot of Heavy Scqfcpb 
Double and Single SBawla. The Pattern» 
are go<)d eu<i arc to he eolil cheep.

a natural one and perhaps inevitable, 
but thinks it will prove to be exceedingly 
serious business for Europe and wül also In
crease the probability that tKe Chinese 
question will be forced into unexpected de
velopments, rendering the greatest of all 
social problems still more difficult of solu
tion.

S. ARMSTRONG. Mr. D. Barr, agent in this city for the 
Edison Electric Light Company has return
ed from New York, where he laid before 
Mr. Edison a plan of the Lachine Rapids 
and the Isle au Heron as purchased by the 
Electric Light Company of Canada. Edison 
expressed his surprise that such motor 
power should exist near such a city as Mon
treal and have been hitherto made no use 
of. He saw no difficulty in transmitting 
any amount of power to the city and pro
mised a plan and scheme for working the

Curran and Grenier have instituted an 
notion for $700 against Lawrence Kehoe, 
father of Jack Kehoe who murdered the 
late Tom Donnelly. The amount includes 
professional fees for the trial and fees of the 
doctors who examined Kehoe and reported 
on his condition.

7 00
tier referied toKeeled With «real Slaughter.

London, Jan. 22.—Advices from West 
Africa

. \. 7 00

say that eleven native policemen 
headed by a British officer in a conflict with 
a party of Warboys at Sttlymah k filled 131 
of the enemy with a Maxim gun. The rest 
of the party fled.

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)
.... 7 0 
... 7 00

NOW _OPE2ST.

LADIES’ & GENTS' DINING & OYSTER ROOMSthe A SMASH-UP ON THE GRAND TRUNK.
Aa Isksows lady Instantly Killed—FiveReview Pig. Co., Having leaved the Dining-room portion of 

Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open lo 
eater to the wants of the general public- All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rales to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.21 Shell Oy- 

sltrs a specialty.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—An accident occur

red on the Grand Trunk line a# St Henri 
ly this evening by which an 

ly lady lost her life and five people 
injured. The Delaware and Hadioh 

train for New York left the city at 4.30 and 
on arriving at St. Henri Junction was pro
ceeding to leave the main Grand Trunk track 
for the track leading to the Victoria 
Bridge whan an empty engine in charge of 
John Atkinson cams along and dashed Into 
the first-close ear next to the Pullman, bad
ly smashing it and killing an unknown ladv 
about 50 years ef age ana Injuring the fol
lowing;

Lawrence Rivard, bookseller of Montreal, 
generally bruised and shaken up.
. Miss Fla vie Groulx of Grondmes, 
not serious.

J. S. Hllles, on Englishman, 
and internally injured.

N. Beauvais of Montreal, light scalp

W. D. Dumas of Joliette, very severe 
scalp wounds.

........ 15 00 Junction carl 
elderl(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs. A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

.________ 3mdl44 ta tion from Halifax are in the city 
Ottawa, where they will 

the necessary

on their way to 

ask the Government to bring 
pressure to bear upon the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to compel that road to Wiild a 
short link line from Harvey Station on the 
New Brunswick and Canadian Railway to 
Moncton by way of Fredericton.*

A

HAMS! HAMS!
A•*»

•1000 FOR MIS6 M’NINCH.

Bala fer a Broken Heart Administered by 
n Hamilton Jury.

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—The monotony of
th* whiter assizes was somewhat relieved 
veeterdav and to-day by the hearing of a 
breach of promise of marriage case brought 
by Miss Jane MoNinch against William 
Merritt, a farm laborer, who lives at Smith- 
ville. There
ed. The plaintiff, who lives with her 
ente at urimsby village, claimed 
damages. She swore that Merritt had gone 
with ner about the end of 1880 and until 
March, 1881. He promised to marry her in 
Juno, 1881. In January, 1882, she had a 
child, which died in a few days, 
again promised to marry her, she swore, in 
1884, out had not kept his promise. The 
jury awarded Miss MoNlnch $1000.

Kd«r Curey.Buimeruon Hunt ud Georg. ki.uJ.U. mu n.kl. In,,.
Vun-HomM. thre. young furm.r. Iron. LoSDou, Jun. 22. -King John ol Abu.
PoSlSStata uS?„in®g io, u”ikl„n„'oIl"BoP.r‘P*r‘,1°'" '°r W‘r
old -su numed Jume, Smith le.t SuturLy, th* K'"8 Sh0*J____
$20 of the total going to Smith iu reconi- The Anarchist «• Dewu
pense for his Injuries. Bur'sskia, Jan. 22. —-An aoafehist namtd

About 6.45 this morning the dead body Gillct itas been sentenced to six Ui^nw*
of Jessie Brown, a prisoner confined In the imprisonment ami to pay a fine of wfl
county jail, was found In the cell occupied francs for cryiilg “Down with the Austrian’’ 
by her. Iks woman was arrested on Sat- [ when the Queen mas passing the palate
urday charged with the larceny of a sheet where a socialist meeting was being hèld.
from Edwin Harris’ lodging-house in Bay- .... .
street, where she had been staying for sev- R , JL “T,etui Jay,, and al.o for stealing a ‘hau l and . BteLi;'' ^i°. *** **"
Jarauy jack at from Hugh Duley. An taqu«t ! ‘PPformd the E«t A Won bill, 
was held at the jaiL the verdict of the jury 
being that the deceased cams to her death ; 
by natural causes, occasioned by the use of 
laudanum.

▲bout twenty summonses have been 
issued against persons who neglected to re
move the snow from their sidewalks.

A chest of tea valued at $23 was stolen 
lost night from in front of W. H. Burney's 
grocery «tore at the corner of Queen and 
Fork-streets.

James Sellar, laborer, 79 James-street 
south, was run over this afternoon at the 
eoroet of Main and James-street* by J.
Watts’ rig and had his leg bijured.

Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb.
Injurie»

-A. LSO
cut on head

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
some racy evidence offer-AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

1 t£»o

The Old Reliable Feed Store

J.C. Turnbull, MerrittJ~. "W. FLAYELLE A Voted Forger Captared.
PitrtAÇXLPHiA, Jan. 22. —Captain Lin

den of Pinkerton's Detective Agency with 
Frederick Jarvis, a detective inspector of 
Scotland Yard, arrested in this city last 
night Thomas Barton of Macclesfield, Eng., 
Who forged his stepmother's name to stock 
certificates of the London and North- j 
Western Railway amounting 
000, Barton was taken

• 4
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE-ST. siderably ; 

much as 4}
as

hour aldl32 3t>:$ tieorge and 160 Slnieoe-sls.
sta

tions were
ft

LAST WEEK t0 j when a gr

a magistrate to-day. He confessed. He 
left England in 1886 for Canada, passed 
into Dakota and went thence to Chicago, i s • » _ 
♦.hence to New York and finally to Phua- i 
delphia, where he was left
iortv-fo

carried

Detective Jarvis stated that he had ; 
forty-four warrants against Barton, eover- 
ing a great series of forgeries. Barton’s 
forgeries begon in 1874 and continued 
until 1885. He forged his stepmother’s 
signature to stock certificates because he 
had overdrawn his own bank account. He | 
hoped by a lucky stroke to retrieve his j 
fortune and to make good the lots te hie 
step-mother before discovery. Barton was 
held for extradition.

--------------OF THE---------------
working 
ie water

GREAT GIFT SALE OF
In some eel 
low datum, 
poet, as tin 
the work *

cirts for tke Kaiser.
Tanoikk, Jan. 22.—The sped 

appointed by the Sultan of Morocco to con
vey his congratulations to Emperor WilUaffi 
upon hie accession to the throne has stag ted 
for Berlin. "Re carries valuable presents.

screws It

At Bra,
The Verdict Bnasked.

Dublin, Jan. 22.—Ike Queen’s Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice has 
quashed the verdict of murder found by a 
coroners’ jury against Solicitors Duigeen 
and Emerson.OVERCOATS and CL0THIN9 Five Drowned by This Wreck.

Non/OLX,Va.,Jan.22.—Theechoonersunk , living near 
off Hat terse was the Allie R. Chester of to a» «état 
New York laden with phosphate rook j 000,000. 
and bound from Charleston, S. Ç.» L li»h court 
to Barren Island, |N. Y, Captain tWIP w 
Thomas Ingersoll, Mate Willie, the ; Winfield 
cook and two seamen were drowned. Second dacaased.
Mate John Christmas and Seaman John .ainT^
B^fiendT Apderaou ..ra ra^-rom TZJSTZLl*
the rigging ky the sahooaer J. E Kelsey. u greatiy improved to-day and no serious

Fir* In a Ceal Xlse. results are expected from yesterday’s ocol-
Pimiroo, Pa-, Jan. 22.—A big fir* is 

raging in the Jackson mimes near Dawson 
in the Connells ville c*ke region. The mines
y. °wB^ b, C^Ara, * *<»*.. It. Yruum, Mleh.. J«,. 23.-Edtrar4

u i ,wwl Lumle, .od Huber, B«wiict md.eed Ora.
the» the mine» » iU U totally rum»l tbornin, » .printer, to go Into en old .tar.

Irait $1,.
St

the
Mrs.Salrld# ef n Wealthy Bankêr.

Hoboxxn.N.J., Jan.22.—Frank L. Rubes- 
men, a retired beuiker, jumped up from the 
breakfast table this morning sad going to a 
cabinet took out a revolver and shot him
self before hie family could interfere. He 
died instantly. Mr. Rubeamen was one of 
the prominent citizens of Hoboken and 
leaves property worth $200,000. He hod 
been ill for some time and was to sail far 
Bermuda on Thundry for the benefit of his 
health.

t through their mother, now

my. Bv a Stries Tarty Veie.
WaXHIKaTON, Jon. 22.—The tariff bill 

passed the Senate by 33 to 30, a strict party
.

The weather lx very «mild.No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early. Smallpox la Hletteae.

Detroit, Jan. 23 —Smallpox is making They Violated no law.
•ueh ravages at Azalia, Monroe County, ; Nxw York, Jan 22.^-The 120 immigrants
that the Health Officer of that place came to J who were landed here Sunday by She -
Detroit yesterday tod asked Health Officer steamer La Champagne sad detained at FaSwxll, Mich., Jan. 23.—Yesterday •ni8S*”S 
Duffield to supply nurses. High solarise Castle Garden for alleged breach of the law Bert. Leteon, about 10 ^sars n': and a sen nave left
are offered, but none can be found in the prohibiting the importation of contract of 8. A. Lateen, who lives 10 mu . south of .

*1 Inferior of the state. Dr. Duffield says the laborers |were released by QHlector Maxell
disease h very widespread throughout the to-day, it*having been shewn that Iheg
state and only wohders it has not made Its violated no law. The party at onoetofiB

m I •noearance In Dotait. passage for Florida.

a sprinter, to go it 
used nca billiardAecldêà&lly Shot Bla Little sister hall and altar 
him robbed him of $620. The men 
for parts unknown.

1 «roe ever made. „ » \

nP. D DORANNo. 393
GEORGE-ST.
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REVIEW, PETERBOROÜGH^WEDSESDAN^TANV^ARA^I 11889.v "
DAILY EVENING ■■2

CRAZED BY UNREQUITED LOVE.

Hoff»’» P*mIob en» 1U m\I.1,Hall, tones & Co. vr '>■Beautiful n.renre
t.wuràl», e.owrrbu object.

Philauki.i-uu, !1».,
ence Hoffa, . finely educatud Mid handMme 
young woman wa. ye.terday ien.to anjn- 
«ne asylum under circumstance, that w|U 

the whole state V. talking. Sit yean, 
ago .he met and (ell in lor. with thc*ono! 
Justice u( the Supreme Court W UU»“*. 
who was then a studentlt the University of

Cambric Edgings,
Cambric Insertions,
Nainsook Edgings, «^^.,^00^,-^ im

Nainsook Insertions, .« w m thu^
Cambric A llorers, die.ilite.l. and, on Wedneedeynightbefore

Nainsook A Hovers,
Cambric Etonncin gs, *^5" Ï- *
Swiss Flonncings. £% SiÆ

alter the war. ______
1 liberal discount allowed to , •LindS'aVcolC60Iate institute. 

purchasers buying a quantity or
>iy the dozen yards. , y Jam 22.-The new Collegiate

A large number of loading educationists,

Peterborough Business College ^3S£55S*Joh"
„0 SHORTHItO mSTITUTE.

The architect was Mr DuSue of Lindsay, 
ind the contractor. Memre. McNeely A

tha^SiÏÏS ralSnir.
notified Th. hUdrna.te, of th.l, Intention 

to enter this week. ^
night by'the'VinUteV of Education, Adam 
Hudspeth, M.P., Dr. Oeikle and othera

(I ■S±-

3.
Have just received direct troni 
lie manufacturers, St.^ Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi- 
deries consisting of

m2

WE THROW IN $20,000
WORTH OF DRÏ GOODS and BOOTS#SHOES WITH IT.r':r

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 
I Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.
^ the RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the

COUCH BROS. New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.
V ” a OnVrnft atnrk has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shçe Store. 

The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has Deen remo same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre-

BOOTS, shoes, dry goods, carpets

-aSr * ^ It. o, 0„

HAIL INNES & CO.

Fur -n,cu-
GF.O. ». BEAN. B. A , B. »«••

Peterborough, OntdlMwtotf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. SZEjXjLwas addressed to- OUST SATTJEDAT IE WILL
500 Pairs Felt Boots Tor 89c. per pair. 15 pieces (ifoni lolhs iiiiil Carpets to be
SW° „ë.ceMte2n50^aeeOd°tireg$l^0 per pair. Overcoats worth $P>.00. reduced to$ti.00

OVfreoats worth *8.00 ^««edtolfoo
Mens’Boo.saortl. *2 for S per pair. ^ ™tt’fo^ " perlalr.

TIbe TDait^ Review ...lie.
$U0.

40c.

Did the Teacher Cease His

Mb. Job* Bbown, Reeve of the Lolled twilled hi. ear .0 brutally that the 
Townships of Belmont and Methuen, who ln,mber was torn loose from the head. The 
wan elected to the highest municipal of- chud farther claimed that be was thrown 
flee in the Count/yesterday, was born In .g.in.t a bench, .utaining toiurie, to Ms 
Athol township, Prince Edward County, in .pine. Falling denie# the chargm Ju 

HI. father. Mr. Ira Brown who was him™^

a native of the United States, of li toh par- molher, he did.” Then the mother
outage, came to Canada when only 'oorteen ^ ^ a r6porter who was present, ''The 
years of age and settled In ITInco Edward “!^,hor denté. it. Now, will you believe 
county. Afterwards the family lived about thl. dying boy or himi” 
eight years In Percy township county of A„,r„„ uVm.
r^^ingToror^rîiko. »...

l'hey were the first settlers in that part, p»w, Lh Xlll d.oided, m oidet «0
and It waa known as Brown's settlement. nitere.t n> u.e mind, el the f.lih ul
Foui yesr. later Mr. Ira Brown died at the 1er th.^1, pUce. £

residence of hla son. Mr. John Brown le- ,^„wlr, to .ppomt »b.n, known .. . 
mSlued »t home until he wae twenty-three comml„„, |0, ,.ch el tb. commie. of the 
ot age, when he bought the farm on which 0ld w=,ld » w.U .. *r Ani.ric. .nd 
"h'e^ilreeldes. He has slncd made add,- Oj-Jm Z"

lions to It and owns a large farm on the „ith this id... ib. V,,y R.t
east side of the large and beautiful Bel- Cb„|„ * Vtumr w»< the m*« sppomled1 by 
mont Lake. Mr. Brown has been for oyer hi. Î.V
twenty years a trusted nna capable wood cjon^y^ >Kjn(1 1, ,. mt.nd.d
ranger for the lumbering firm ofGUmour ,|„|l b. . pil«nm.se «»cb peer, the
,t Co., and is familiar with all the northern au. ihi. yeer »» h «b. 21■ m lh.
country. In «81, having previously served Hjmhwg »««“ ‘‘““'.d. ,1," ,o"«
two years In the Township Council, ho wae Tta ; n.n.perl the people
elected Beeve of Belmont and Methuen. In *“ui|| ,b> pU.,„ bf milono mm„t which 
the following year he was ngain a candi-1 tbev cure to «ce
date, but Mr. Wro. Burgess «« elected. E.de^fc. m.e.p-r ^ ^
this being the only ts eaelon ou winch Mr. »b- li,uitsrie> end Celhcnc l»ym»n who 
Brown was unsuccessful In lfixi he was | ^ g0 open «he leuioie lohnr-Tkpcuei,
again called upon to preside over the Town- „f Th. Tnl'uoe ,h‘V'',",'m‘n'iufib ,1V.'t1' 
ship Council and represent the lownshlp in b"",c“
the County Couacll, ami ha» alnee t.llwl J® ..j- wju c0„ $600 a bead," e»id he, 
that poeitlOD, being elected twice by ac- uptothe ptea^nt we have the name, of
i inniRt h»n In 1858 Mr. Brown married oty <jve v#r«oni-nrolled 'Buêbeth DZ. of Richmond town- ~

ship, who died InlSTi. leaving a son and «d.,*^ ‘".'/.‘.‘’ônion.d it.' t.phed Mr K.de. 
two daughters, lie waa married a second „lbll o| ,b0„ ,i„.dv d,tided upco comp 
time to Mrs. Wilde, a sister of his first wife, d who.. u.m« «
by whom he has two sons. Sî.b»ls„,.,e lev people. Tin ..............

As a practical farmer for many years, The 0»^ v,;ljd Slate., but » tneiartly ef 
Mr Brown Is acquainted with the require-1 . ,,, from New Ymk. .Siaoklyn.
menu of sgrlculturlsU. His experience in ,„J the doetlc There «
municipal affairs, and bis natural ability Sen Jo...
and business knowledge, qualify him for 1 ‘ Florco:e. Pua. and other plain
the position tu which he has been elevated ptoc„dmr re Home. why. .u eodtenc.
by his fellow memheis of the County h. •(JX'h.T» wîîl'it. mtlî... fiVm ped ISAAC DAVID,

council ---------------------------------- i s.*f VnJpJ^Io^::.!1 iE: Locksmith, Saw Filer,
HE OFFEREOHER HIS ARM. | SVÏitï^

the tewell Deaeeee. ' |.«.s, » .«b »«'•“; 'SAi**! ïïTïïSd. ’‘STrST’» ' "5^
Lowill, Mass., Jan. 23.—The branch S1'/?,,,., Altti • 'i’" ta Frenc:.cen opposite Hie old po«i olUce

Baptist Church has withdrawn fellowship Ptl«J »» ‘Kilj b,nd ,t, , tt.p. to
from Oscar R. Barclay, one of the oldest - mlfb 1 Jferu,slsm will b. testhed by 
members, on the ground of indiscretion and ( ( carriage,. BethleTftm th, Uead
-improper Intimacy" with a young woman g(> ,ndlll. Rivet Jordan ete «item to cell
member of the church, who formerly occu- up ,hs holi.,* of ntempne. ln fouiney
pied, room In hU house. Poor Bercl.y i, thP,ou,b O.M.. th. p, Ijvlm. -,>U..»P eu

Mc«KWSiSSas -
SSBBSS tthSUTM 2”i«'T. SSStTSS 7.S I ryrvz* ...........«se
Xt evening. Then Mr. ^day was asked ^ b. ’ nVi.UlT and tha. the toan.u j vJ Erpree* Office, 
to mske a confession, bnt declared that he theœ,ejve» would eeM borne leas
hsd none to make nor any wrong to ac- Tbe eotita journey >Ht be under th
knowledge. of Father Vusant.

The atandingl committee, therefore, re
ported that as no confession had been made 
by Barclay of the alleged indiscretions, the 
hand of "Christian fellowship” be withdrawn 
from him. Friends of Mr, Barclay made 
earnest remarks in his behalf and the meet
ing reached an affecting stage, 
the female members of the nock
t*One of the charges alleged that Mr. Bar

clay hathtamu guilty of "improper intimacy 
with the young woman who roomed at ;-W 
house in offering her his arm to escort her 
home from a prayer meeting through a 
lonely district of the suburb.. Another 
charged was based on an allegation that be 
had been in the young woman’s room at 
night. He states that he did enter the 
young woman’s room one night, when tout 
by his wife that there were thieves about 
the house. He entered the room, crossed H 
and looked out of the window on the op-

SEw-SSSSSS ttiggysySSSS |Bfwas there only a minute. üiîon ôfthe sam*day. at the following place»
ol^UhUtRkmêlè'.hadow, at ni^ht ontho War.l.-At the Ml.emn U| UBKIt AN’DMKTAL HAND STAMP

lhtrcll^r Bays he never JK ^chT T

£SSr <'‘"meron'toTO“W"TO'McKillop, lAently elected deacon, is said J ber rtirr«* Ward At the shop ------------ -------------- ------------ -
to have stated that he considered a married ofwMet hPrt>1 Bros.. George-st* John Irwin to be 
man who gave his arm to another woman Deputy Returning Officer.

I^aTùry ThTyonng woman in the ease l. Retnmln, ■ '«=er. 
quite well known and bears an irreproach
able character. She left Barclays house 
when the talk was first started, hoping to 
quiet the wagging tongues of the gossiping 
females in the church.

Give tbrm a V town re.
That la to say, your lunge. Also all your 

Very wonderful 
machinery it le. Not only the larger alr- 
pAKHagos, but the thousands of little tubes 
ami cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to bo there, vour isOTI Vfc*
lungs cannot hair do their work. And what Take notice that the foregoing is a true copy 
they do, they cannot do well. of a proposed By Law which has been taken

0*11 If cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, loto consideration and which will be finally 
consumption or any of the family of throat passed by t he Council jn
;ij'&“ii^h^SkriÆÆ*t
tu juutono sure wuv to get rid <>t them. That .Lty 0, which first publtcatlon Is the twenty- 
le v, take Buecheu 8 Herman Jyrup. which m.ird d„y 0r January live, and at ttie hour, 
au y druggist will sell you at 75 Ceuta a hot- ; j ,, and pie**-, therein Used for, taking the 
tie. Even It everything else has failed you voles of ne Kleftors. the poll» will be held, 
you may depend ttpou this for eertaln. j AS. O. MAODONAL.IT.

— Keturntug Oflier.

Sc. Cottons tor.......................................
$2.00 Comforters tor.........................
75c. Cashmere tor...............................
50c. Cashmere for...................................
:tOe. Dress (foodsfor

Trimmings at Half Price.

WEDNESDAY, JANVABÏ 23, 1863

50030c.
sou. -. !5c.
500 “ Child’s Boots tor

il Don't forget Saturday sT,t 5 B°0‘ & ““ Sa'6> ^
: 1
n=SSFa

1
WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.THEsu Kcm» end

mi
m

SrÂAm

NERVOUS
DEBILITY IN FULL BLAST!

Sheppard's Old Stand under Je Town Clock.NEvlYallUDrnin.E?c«uJd' by eartyludlej-re-
uLemU^ehlhorongh^cur^^PII.;.

iiüÉllF B̂K The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
from All D. BELLECHEM,

WYATT & TURNER,I’uNernl DlreeSwr,
C^War^n'tT' H^n.^-^'^.Y ïl >d”
Tinldencv adjoining hU W»pir«»oin». 
TBi.KFBotfB Communications

...... the men who hare been the Benefactors of the Public for the last
six months, and note they hare removed their Immense Stock of

Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.
th* Tarap and Commodioiis Premises lately occupied by Mr.

SAtwtAV»/»' «‘"it"- -o«* ,upr"*‘
that will bring you back every time.

Tell the truth and stick to it.

"e . . . . . . 855
Grand Success ac the Opcmn,, to Oorereoats mid U Aw.h
,raU ?/£ %imcEdMiah£lT,â rn, TcopAchia,, <o our shorn, nay-
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are altering.

LISTEN HUr^H !

cores ICWCCUMV
on market days) to see what is doing.- -

!THOMAS MORROW,
We a re the People for the Public.

Real Estate and Oeneral Insur
ance Agent.

satisfied.
direction

’

A. CLECC
her.I.rndlng l edt-rUsemw iisai Full Sir.e Alan’s All 

We make
A By-Law to Fix. the Sum to bo Paid for

Tavern and Shop Llcenae» lit the Town — 
of Peterborough t 

several of 
shedding

U» bYpan^prr'Titvorn’and Hhnp^toenaee'tci’h-

For each Tavern License the ernn of Four

DUNN'S

BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

COOK & BDNKEB,

Hundred Dollars.
For each Shop 

Hundred Dollars.
For tyaoh Tavern I.lcenge,

necessary accommodation, in 
Hundred .Dollars, ......

By-l aw on the

tne sum ot ThreeLicense

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY live day-light clothiers
OH THIS CONTINENT.

TWENTIETH DAY OF FEBRUARY.

mannfactu r ers of all klndsof

!

won for us^reputat/ou

Sii/MT VeireYhehigh coc he Co rum s of the clothing tr.de.

YELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS

Use “Peerless Brand
BALTieOKP.___

FRESH RAW OYSTERS. 
“Ifï A R 8 o'ÏT t CO.,

The vr, the l',“r ,'T*"°*k'>“' ,h,ro-
SBgsessas
tlxpil as the time when, and the place where 
the Olerk of the said Town shall stun up the

at the hour ot twelve o’clock noon, and the 
Office of the Clerk of the said Town are hereby 
fixed as the time and the place for the ap
pointment of parsons to attend at the various 
polling places and at the final summing up of 
the votes bv the Clerk, respectively, oa be
half of the person» interested In and promot
ing or opposing ttie passage of the By Law.

c°ck-a-doodle THE
tiVIGWAM !

:(
: ■Don,NOTICE

^"breathing machinery.

All parties indebted to me 
are requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change ot 
firm takes place on that date. 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

1
i T TT ZB ”W" X Gr -A. 1VC 1Iv..'Z

’vm
■ ShepportV* Old Stand, the H<*t DaylUjht Store inyfmn,. 

nailer the Toirn Clock.
✓ .

I-

WYATT & TURNERtaSLî
H. LeBRUN.Peter borough, January 22nd, 18»».ff‘SE ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW yiTY CIX>TBlN<i art>RK.

'iSs- .‘ v .

• 
’

>«

!■
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY -3, , 3
You must have groceries. We muet sell 

them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.
THE VILLAGE COUNCIL.

Has lie lemitnrel Mwllef-The Oil cere 
Appointed.

The inaugural meeting of the Ashburn- 
ham council took place In the Council 
Chamber on Monday night, John Burnham, 
Reeve, preeijjing.
Councilio 
shall. Tit
necessary declaration of qualification of 
office and were declaied eligible to sit at 
the table.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL. THE ROARIN' GAME.LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY.

1 boiling beUnless the The Mantling Commllieee- Proceed 1 be Group Three Primary Tankard
Competition Four Brother» In Te-Ttoe Report of Iffe Superintendent of the 

XecropoU»-.
The following Is tbe report of Mr. John 

Kelly, the efficient superintendent of tbe 
Little Lake Cemetery, which was presented 
at tbe meeting on Monday 
To the President and Directors of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company :
■ Gentlemen*,—I beg leave-'to report that 

the receipts and expenditures at tbe Little 
Lake Cemetery from January the llret.1888, 
to January the first, 1889, were as follows

"RECEIPTS.

LOST; -
QN 0^JJ.\;AYonM?HSG|tbMSf“e8 Sgd
Peter’» Cathedral1 si.d^Witter-Mi , a"CAMEO 
BROOCH. Anyone returning Name to Re- 

u HI ce will be suitably rewarded. Idly

Legislation Opposed.
The Warden took tbe chair shortly after 1 

ten o’clock this morning. The minutes of 
the previous day’s session was read and 
approved.

ronlo.
The roarin' game was being played in 

11 vet-class style at tbe Charlotte-st. ring to
day, where links from Bobcaygeon, Mill- 
brook, Campbellford, Lakefield, Port Perry 

Mr. Molonbt presented the following re- and Keene were competing in the primary 
port of the Committee to elect the stand- match for the Ontario Tankard. Ihe ice 
log Committees , was In fair condition and the play was good,

County Property.—Messrs. Burnham, « the Oampbellford-Lakefleld rinks especlal- 
tiauderson. Finlay, Forster, Garbutt, Kidd, ly playing a close game. The play this 

mch*rdCrowe-Mr-
cSSS aStSSTYaSSSf MŒ: ssssr- 1 w££
Moore, Elmhlrst, Wilson, Stewart, Forster, ~°*L y 
Finlay, tthaw and Richard Crowe. Mr. A*R 1301101,1 Curry
Moloney, Chairman. J- Switzer Dr. Ougb

Schools.—Messrs. Anderson, Shaw, Fin- W. F. Reid, skip-24 Hampton, skip-19 
lay, Garbutt, Middleton, Casement, Elm- /Vo. 2 Kink.
hirst, Crough, Harrison and Richard 
Crowe. Mr. Finlay, Chairman.

Finance and Assessment.—Mesars.Kldd,
Anderson, Moloney, Forster, Finlay,
Garbutt, Burnham, Casement, Wilson,
Crough and Sanderson. Mr. Kidd, Chair
man. —.

Petitions. — Messrs. Wilson, 
w, Casement, Moore, Molo 

Elmhlrst. Mr. Stewart, Cnair 
Printing. — Messrs. Sandt

-
ud

Spoils the T.Filling tbe
There were present 

•B^fclcutt, Craig, Tlvey and Mar
ti members had all taken the

S2oo SïkisiïSdSffl'sSyLot, convenient, -

Any person wanting a I 
Investment or a Cheap H 

ill me without delay.

Teas!OUR Teas. STANDING COMMITTEES.

Sale and Profitable 
ill do well toBlacks, Hysons A Japans.

No discussion as to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY Is right.
Mind you! CUP quality Is right, every time. 

, TRY THEM! our word for it you will call 
again. _____  _____

REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

tVILLAGE OFFICIALS.
A by-law Appointing the two Auditors 

for the year was passed. Messrs. John J. 
Rooney and Francis Adams were appoint
ed and are to receive $8 each for their ser
vices. *1

Messrs. Calcutt and Craig were appoint
ed a charity committee for the South Ward, 
and Messrs. Tivev and Marshall for the 
North Ward.

Johnathan Stephenson and Frederick 
Dover were appointed assessors for 1889 at 
a salary of *10.

The collectorship was given to Absolom 
Ingram at a salary of $60, and John Craig 
was appointed constable and road overseer, 
his salary to be $200.

Dr. Clark -was appointed medical health 
officer at $50 à year and J obn Craig sanitary 
inspector at a salary of $25.

OTHER BUSINESS.
On motion of Councillor Calcutt seconded 

by Councillor Marshall, tbe treasurer’s 
salary was Increased ten dollars.

Catharine McAuhff'e taxes for 1888 ($3 50), 
were ordered to be refunded and the taxes 
of Wm. Faint were reduced so as to exempt 
the buildings and machinery placed upon 
bis properly slice tbe fire which destroyed 
the factory.

It was resolved that the whole Council be 
a bridge and streets committee and that 
Councillor Calcutt be chairman.

The Board of Health was chosen as fol
lows:—Reeve, Clerk, B. Tlvey, H. Marshall 
and 8. Wright.

The following accounts were ordered to 
be paid;—
Clerk for election expenses.................... $23
Samuel Shannon, charity.......................... 5
Sundry charity accounts.............................  15

The Council then adjourned.

T. HURLEY
for sale of lots .......
For sale of single graves.

“ vault fees.......
:: assise?..................
“ building foundations, etc 
“ sodding, watering flow*:

Millhrook. 171 HI'XTEMT.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES.< ----------$2156 85 McCartney

Needier
Steele
Kelli, «kip .......H.

Robinson 
Sid ley >(
Grant, skip.......19.

DUE ON ACCOUNT.
For Kile of lots and grave».........$ 282 00

“ digging graves...................... 18 28
**• miscellaneous work.......

TS In Currants ; Cooking andDRIED FRUI 
Table Raisins.

Fig* In Boxes and Druma Fard and Golden • 
Dates.

Figs In Drum»—Cryetallxed—a great delicacy 
such as Peaches, Apricots,

... 12i 90 
--------- 6 420 15

Total............ $1Total............43
Campbellford. _ No,, 1 Rimk.

It Graham 
Geo. llaptle 
W. Strickland 

Jae. Whyte, skip... .15 Geo. Cochrane, skip 19. 
No, 2 Rink.

D. Pllkie 
John Clarln 

Geo. Balsdon

.$2577 00 LakefieldTotal receipts. Stewa 

>n, Kidd,
Moore, Casement, Moloney, Harrison. 
Stewart, Elmhlrst, Wilson, Middleton and 
Richard Crowe. Mr. Casement, Chairman.

a —jCalifornia Fruits,Nectar I ms, PI
Nuts of all kinds, Walnute, Almonds» 

Fllberte, Pecans, &c

SheEXPENDITURE.

pt,d ,,riLlr,“<i?nt<“1‘r.,!..:‘ S 5 2,000 lbs.R. D. Moody 
R. Cummings 
Geo. Evans

4-
-------$1339 24

ta Probabilities.
Moderate winds; fair and milder.CANNED TOMATOES,

SWEET CORN, PEAS, 
BEANS,

CANNED SALMON,
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

Balance of receipts over expendltnre.$1237 76 
In presenting my ueuaj^annual report I 

wish to be allowed to refer to some of th 
Improvements which have been made _ 
the cemetery during the past season.

(1.) A portion of section R which was not 
completed in 1887 was tilled In, graded, the 
soli seeded and the banks laid to sod. Ih 
the same section there was on Lakevtew 
avenue about 200 feet of cobble stone gutter 
constructed. This wtU be a great saving 
as the-gutters will carry off thé water 
readily in the spring and fall seasons 
thus prevent the washing away of the 
and gravel of the drive ways. r 

On section N., usually known as the 
single grave plot, about half an acre has 
been cleared of stumps and trees, graded, 
seeded and laid out into grave plots. Sec
tion O. comprising all the remaining w 
land of about live acres, was cleared by the 
removal of all rubbish, dead leaves, under 
brush, dead limbs, rotten logs. etc. Allow 
me to suggest that If tbe trees in this sec
tion were thinned out by about one-third, 
grass would grow freely and the section 
would become, until such time as it is re
quired for burial purposes, a most at
tractive and pleasant resort for the 
numerous visitors who come to admire the 
Little Lake Cemetery.

A new spruce hedge nas been planted 
along the western boundary of the ceme
tery from the entrance gate to Ware 
Avenue. 400 feet of this hedge has taken 
well, 86 per cent, are living.

The gaps In the cedar hedge fronting the 
main entrance drive were replanted. 
Owing to the exceedingly dry weather the 
previous year a large numbar of plants had 
died, and to replace them 1 sent a man to a 
neighboring swamp and procured five or 
six hundred plants, with no expense to 
your Company, except the wages of the 
man. On the grounds In general about 201 
trees and shrubs were planted and cared 
for through the summer, the watering and 
care of them demanding no little time and 
attention. In regard to the

ORNAMENTATION OF THE CEMETERY 
may state that I placed a large circula1" 

flower plot on the main grounds to th® 
right of the main entrance drive. This plot 

and was much ad- 
visitors. I also had

icn
ArVOINTMENT3 TO OFFICE. — Messrs. 

Burnham. Anderson. Finir Dr. Macoun
C. Smith
D. Kerr
J.Gaudrle, «bip.../Cl G. Pcetlethwalt,skip 20

K Sanderson,
Garbutt, Casement, Shaw, Forster, Crough, 
Anderson and Stewart. Mr. Forster, Chalr-

REMNANT8 OF
man.

Equalization and Assessment -Messrs. 
Finlay, Moloney,Forster.Casement, Wright, 
Stewart, Burnham. Elmhlrst, Moore, 
Sanderson, Crough and Kidd. Mr. Burn
ham, Chairman.

All of which is respectfully e 
John Mg

Grey CottonTotal... .......... 3tiTotal...................39
Port Perry and Keene are playing as we 

go to press. Ihe rinks are composed as 
followsubmitted. 

OLONBY. 
Chair

No. 1 Rtnk. -------.A. 1ST ID-------
Bull Keene.

English 
T. Campbell 
W’. Campbell 
McIntyre, skip

Port Perry.We can’t enumerate them all. Time a.n 
I pace won’t permit. A call alone will cor 
vlnce. The place, ah ! yes, George-fit., 

the Bank of Toronto.

<1 Yarnold.
Brown
Curtis
Dr. Clem Inn, skip 

No. 2 Rink.
Lang 
Smith 
J. Lauder

to Peterborough, Jan. 23rd, 1889.
The report was adopted.

NON-RESIDENT TAXES.
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr 

Sanderson,—That this Council having 
learned that the bill presented at the last 
session of the Local Legislature providing 
for the transferring of the collection of the 
non-resident taxes from the County 
Treasurer to the treasurers of the several 
township and village corporations will be re
introduced at the next session of the Legis
lature, and being satisfied that the present 
system of collecting taxes on non-resident 
lands and conducting tbe sale for taxes is 
satisfactory, and In the Interest of the 
township and village municipalities, and 
that a change such as is proposed would be 
prejudicial to the interests of the local 
municipalities and would interfere with 
the ease and convenience with which 
searches can now be made by reference to 
one central office, and also probably effect 
the sales for taxes.

Be it therefore resolved, that a memorial 
be presented to the Legislative Assembly 
praying that no change in the direction 
indicated be made in the existing law, and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent to tbe 
several County Councils asking them to co
operate in opposing the proposed change 
in the law.—Carried.

Canton Flannel
W. J. MASON. to lie sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods.

Kennealy
McCrea
Dickson REMNANTSE.E. HENDERSON

Irourer of Marriage Licenses.
Miller, skip 

The second draw will be played .to-mor
row as the Peterborough curlers want to 
use the ice to-night. Bot caygeon drew the 
bye so that the victorious rink in this af
ternoon's play will play Campbellford in 
the morning and the winners or these two 
rinks will play Bobcaygeon in the after-

J. G. Malcolm, skip

Office over Tally1’■ Drag Store, Geor?e-»C, Pet-

J. HACKETTtlbe Bath? IReview.
For lame back, side or cheat, 

Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
use Shiloh’s 3*5 George-et.

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

Four Brother* le 'loroeio.
The twentieth annual tournament of the 

Four Brothers Ourlicg Club for the Malcolm 
medal and other prizes was played yester
day in Toronto. Seven rinks took part, in
cluding one from Lakefield composed of 
Messrs G. W.. J. P.. H. 1’., and R. C. Btrlck- 

d.the last named being skip, in the first 
draw the Renfilé-brothers defeated the 
Strickland brothers by 23 to H, and in the 

nsolatiou match the 8; ricklands were two 
points behind the Greens.

At the annual meeting of the Four Broth
ers Club In the evening Mr. R. C. Strick
land was elected First Vice-President .of 
the club.

WEDNESDAY. JANUAHY 23. 1889.

, L i sSS Over Stockings
w A N D

GAltERS.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS i-

Plano Toning.
Mr. G.Gumpricht Is In town, Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor Jt Me Don 
aid's or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

•Matera ana Cnriere Atleatleo.
Ihe rink is now open for skating and 

curling'. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

REMNANTSlydl50 co -
:x-~

Best Quality and Prices Right. 11ST ALL LINES.
Brevities. R. FAIR,I PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
—A grand day.
—T;ure was a fair market this morning.
—Tbiu-îaseem lively on the streets with 

the sleighing.
—The t i.vrmometer was up to 50 degrees 

above zero at one o’clock to-day.
—Silas E. 8 - raour, the notorious swin

dler, blgamls:. etc., was remanded for trial 
at the Bpring Assizes at Cornwall.

—St. Paul’s Church Congregational meet
ing takes place this evening. A tea will b 
served by the ladies at six o’clock.

—Four men sought shelter in the cells 
last night. They were not tramps, but 
were fit rangers who came here for work 
but were unsuccessful and were just wait
ing a chance to get away again.

For Rickets. Haruumi, and 
leg Disorder» of Child

•ale of Periodicals.
The annual sale of London Illustrated 

papers and a large number of magazines 
and other periodicals will take place at the 
Y.M.C.A. rooms on Friday night next at 8

3d 19

mm -right of the main 
la 20 feet In dlai 
mired by the numerous visitors, 
uprooted and burned the abundi 
of poison Ivy which

THE GOLDEN ILIOIST.
v:

The Council then adjourned.abundant growth 
poison Ivy which grew along the eastern 

river bank and in different places, thus re
moving a source of danget to uncautioue 
visitors. 1 would take the liberty of again 
reminding you, gentlemèn, of the Insuffi
ciency of the water supply. The present 
tanks are-too small to meet the demands 
for keeping the lawns and flower plots 
in proper condition during the season. The 
tanks should be enlarged In order to con
tain a reserve supply of water in case 
of there being a lack of wind for two 
or three days, as is often the case, to drive 
the wind mill. I would submit that the 
tanks be enlarged before spring, so that 
there will be no Interference with the 
spring work.

By reference to a detailed statement 
submitted herewith, it will be seen that the 
cost of labor for 1888 was lesd by $141.18 
than that of 1887, while the receipts for 
last year were greater than the pre
vious year by $114 45, making a net gain 
over the past year In the Item of $255 63. 
The total Income, however, was less than 
In 1887, owing to the fact that there were 
twenty-one lots fewer sold in 1888 than In 
188"

v
X0! IT CAN’T BE TRIE !•fill Selling Rapidly.

The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 
continues at Jae. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left.

o'clock.
382 Ceorge-st.

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

My eyes deeeivo-rae. Such prices can't be 
made on the grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN A

In Ike Woods.
Messrs. Gllmour A Co., the lumbermen, 

have about 600,000 feet of logs cut in tbe 
woods and have only about 60.000 drawn 
out. The absence of enow and the soft bot
tom has been bad for lumbering.

In Groceries
W. J. Morrow continues to draw the 

cream of the grocery trade by the induce
ments he is offering. Call and inspect hie

Stock."

A CO.
YES, BI T IT IS TRIE !

Howver startling it may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
Lowest Prices. a=S=ESS the jeweller,

system of Phonography given in four months. Has the most SELECT STOCK of
Evening classes at reduced rates. Addr-ex», I».
O Box 329 or call at Mechanics' Institute,
Water-at., after 7th January, 1889.

dl29tf DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
An “At Hoi Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery

!” nt the Pnetor’a.
An “At Home” In connection with tiie 

Mark-st. Methodist church, Ashburnham, 
was held at the residence of the pastor, 
Rev. A. C. Wilson,-and proved a great suc
cess. A good programme was rendered 
and was appreciated by the gathering 
which was large.

that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rein 

ington Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen. • d!50tf

BEAD AND BIN
as fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains.

be kept up 
y are goingTeu a specialty. M0 Opera House

Scott’s Emulsion ol Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphltes, Is unoqualed. The rapidity 
with wblcn children gain flesh and strength 
upon it is very wonderful. “I have used Scott’s 
Emulsion in ease* of Rickets and Marasmus 
of long standing. In every case the Improve
ment was marked.’’ J. M. Main, M.D., New 
York. Put pu In 60c and $1 size.

T. DOLAN & Co.,
Peterberaugb.

THE PETERBOROUGH

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

(LIMITED.)

Home Sweet Home
Is the name of a favorite piece of music 
composed ny Sir H. K. Bishop, and is sting 
by the thousands every day. Yet how few 
there are who can tell the origin of this 
song.
and see W. J. Mason’s window, where the 
secret Is revealed.

3»® George-»I - - In town, arid ai he wants Jo Introduce Ills 
goods lie is selling ^ at Remarkably Low

Discharged With a C’aatloM.
John White, who has been In gaol on re

mand since Saturday, was up before the 
Magistrate this morning for being drunk 
on Saturday last. He denied that he was so 
drunk that he could not walk and said he 
thought the police jusjt tried to see bow 
often.they could arrest him. The Magistrate 
"*tve him some sound advice and allowed

NOTICE TO DEBTORS Solid Silver WatchesOFThose WHO wish to lesrn, should cell CORRESPONDENCE. THOMAS MENZIES. .'rom $0.90 upward .
In closing my report I cannot omit re- 
rence to the excellent job done by the town 
i cribbing the lake shore along Creéceut- 
» This will Improve the appearence of 
le approach to the cemetery and In order 
i secure uniformity of shade trees along 

this beautiful avenue. 1 would suggest ths* 
if the town will furnish tho trees that yoi 
company empower me to plant and loo,rtion of 
after the same. In default of this nnaug* open to 
ment being adopted It is to be feared th*llc. All 
some will plant unsuitable trees and eom. rates to 

at all, and thus destroy the probable11®11 °7- 
a beautiful and uniform avenue of at 

proacb to the cemetery. All of which 1 
respectfully submitted. terer.

1 am gentlemen,' your obedient servanJohn Kelly. 3md144
Superintended

2d 18 While correspondents will be allott ed apace 
to discuta question* of public interest, the lie- 
view does not hold itself responsible for the 
•pinion» expressed:

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That pursuant to-thejlty-law In that behalf, 
the Annual General Meeting of the Share* |

fer All persons Indebted to the entate 6f 
Thom ns Menzlee are hereby notified to 
their Indented ness either to Mr. Augns 
SawerH or to the undersigned before the first 
day of March
18dl9-4w4

Mr.
j»oyInTbe High Isleease.

A leading hotel.man remarked to-day that 
the licenses fixed by the Council Monday 
night were not exactly the right thing. He 
would rather have soon the hotel license up 
to five or six hundred and the saloons up 
to one thousand. This, be thought, would 
give a better class of hotels.

•eotl Acs Offenders.
Five hotel men were charged at the Pol

ice Court this morning by Inspector Coch
rane with a breach of the Canada Temper
ance Act. They were Messrs. J. E. McIn
tyre, J. Clancy, W. McGregor, M. Halpln 
and J. Wilson. All of them pleaded guilty 
and were fined $50 and costs, to be paid In 
ten days. . _____ ______

holder» of the above Company, for the purpose : 
of receiving the report of the Director» for tbe j 
past, year and electing Director» for the en
suing year, will be held at the office of the 
Company,In the town of Peterborough. on 
THVRSDAY, the 14th day of February, next’ 
at the hoar ofThree o’clock In the afternoon 

Peterborough, the 17th January, 1889.
F F BELL,

Pro. Secretary.

from $1.25 upward».“ A «lory of * IdfeV’
2’o the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—As 1 am patiently waiting for 
% train at the station I felt a want of occu
pation until a boy sold mo a « opy of your 

. Evening Review, on opening wnich I saw
1 .0*0.1,..................................

We h...«.m. Mlaeee MantlesI.I., ’:‘leatthI..r^:!ieea“rtet"r"7t,7î!! Ltom/tu” 

we are clearing at the same rale of reductii>(,untry town and preach such rot to gull- 
Al~. * Line 811k 8.al<*

which we are making m> at $8.00 a yard, ould be found to occupy a column and a 
- . - . 4 - v . alf with such stuff. Just think of it.
Boys Overcoats to til boy» end yqobinson Crusoe condemned as a danger-

“rjs’oS'tr'Sics: fe
well, but we are willing to clear out the balvadlng which the professor and his chum 
ol them it. gr.it ..entire, rather then to 4^“ jj!"*» lor ''» sollor k''In* three years 

them ewe, later on. So bring your bora men'llabt for whom ho worked gave
’ 1 lui a ship and leave of abeehce. More

I. ke the Arabian Nights than Kohlosou

8AWKRS A STUNK.
Solicitors.T bttoman Dolman Astrachan Dimmed 

1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur...
« Uh'T good» equally as low and AL1 

GUARANTEKb as represented.
Watches vlt-am-d and repaired In the nufi 

skillful manner at moderate charge». ALL 
WUKK W A Kit ANTED. Your Pal
solicited.

*THE
1 Fine German Cloth with Ornament» . 
1 Beaver Dolman Astrachan Trimmed . CENTRAL CANADAty of

CEORCE W. WYATT,
Loan «yd Sailings Company

O¥ ONTARIO.

y-d-w next to Conual & Go’s Grocery Store.4dl6

BineNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,Literary Hoelety F.olerlalnmewt.
Bt Peter’s Literary and Debating Bociet 

meets this evening-at 8 o’clock, in the Mu 
ray-st. School house. There will be a se 
les of magic lantern views, Mr. R. M. Rc 
officiating. Also Readings, ltecltatloyi 
and Binging. An admission fee of t<0, 
cents will be charged.

That, pursuant to the By*law in that behalf, 
the Annual General Meeting of the sharehold
er» of tbe above C ompany, for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the Director» ior th* 
pa»t year, and electing Directors for the ensu
ing yeari will be held at the office of the Com
pany, in the Town of Peterborough, on 
THVR9DAY, the fourteenth dey of February. ! 
next, at the hour of two o’clock In the after- j 
noon. .

Peterborough, 17th of January, 1889.
F K. BELL

Pro. Secretary i

-.In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s AprotlS and Underwear 

Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

New Member».
There are more new members lu the 

Gounty Cdunoll this year than for several 
years. They are, Mr. Middleton, Deputy 
Reeve of Bmlth ; Mr. Wilson, Reeve of Gal
way; Mr. Bhaw, Reeve of Harvey; Mr. 
Harrison,Deputy Reeve of Asphodel; Mr. 
Garbutt, Deputy Reeve of Douro, and Mr. 
Wright, Deputy Reeve of Belmont.

Just too sweet for anything. M. R. 
Kidd’s Sugar. Best value in town.

Id »nd have them clothed. very cheap.
I she Kun-on. Cord ol (iood Mud wood will buy or b. ||™Ç& profeeior bocomea a soldier, ships 

In exchange for a Heavy Storm OvercoAt o India, refuses grog, court martlalh-d.
_ . „ , entenced to be hanged “—Crusoe nowhere

Fine Tweeds and Flaps m uLeA^ the race
~ ,r'bZtht7lii;LTcu.rdonooheth^s^

We are showing a l^t of Heavy Saudiencwt# “thinks better of the grog—sen- 
ince commuted-keepe at grog after land

ing,” although the corporal'h guard don't 
seem to exeiclee pressure. Bent t<> Canada 
In 1861. "On one occasion assault the bar 
with b word and revolver." British Infan
try soldiers (to which we will presume be 
belonged) don't carry swords and revol
vers. Sergeants carry sword-bayonets, 
but we cannot suspect the Prof, of having 
reached that grade. However, bandenvm 
and buglers In eome regiments carry Hiual) 

da, and being only 17 ami a musician, 
we will presume be was one or tbe other. 
Now he thinks he will leave Canada—"asks 
to be sent borne and leaves tho army.” 
Just think of It : He comes and goes when 
he likes. These are new regulations euro- 

But to go back a bit, he was 15 when 
under sentence of death. In 1871 be must 
have been 17 years old, if he le now as 
stated 45 years of age. Well, 5 years ago 
he would be 40. A short time previous- 
say a year—he was sober for three 
weeks, the first time in 29 ' e ue 
—he would then t»e 10 or 11 Bui we 
are told that he was 15 when he took his 
first grog foeave bis neck. The McMaster 
episode is too sweet for anything. The 
Hun. gentleman finds a man who had been 
drunk for 2J years and recommends him to 
a position at a salary of $1,200 a year. In 
going to make final arrangement accom
panied by his wife he stops at several ho
tels en route,'but what became of r.le wife? 
Probably this will bo explained In his next 
lecture. 1 hope so.

I bear my train comiqg so I must let up 
on tbe Professor.

The Horses O
To-day the last of the horses that wei 

injured by the run-off on the O. P. la 
on Sunday morning, the Cth of Januar:^ 
were shipped to Montreal. The mornln 
the accident occurred the railway authoi 
Itles telegraphed for Dr. Crevler, V. 8., who 
went at once to the scence of the wreck and 
examined and prescribed for tbe injured 
animals. Four days afterwards all of 
the horses with the exception of three of 
the more severely Injured were shipped to 
Montreal none the worse of their accident. 
The three remaining animals were badly 
Injured, but under the doctor’s skillful 
treatment they came round all right and 
were to-day shipped to Montaeal. The 
horses belong now to the C. P. R. Company 
as It paid'for the whole carload when the 
accident occurred.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,
4*24 Geor^e-St., Peterborough.4dl6

PRESENTSD seines» 4 tired.
, A very Interesting 132 page Illustrated 
Book of Deafness. Noises In the bead. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post
free 3d__Address Dr. Nicholson. .80, St,
John-st. Montreal dllleodly

Personal.
The Messrs. Hurdman, of Ottawa, are 

visiting in town at the residence of the 
Rev. Mr. Pearson.

Mr.F. Elmhlrst, Reeve of Burleigh, who 
has been a sufferer from sciatica since last 
fall, is at the County Council, though be 
has not regained his full strength.

Mr. Thos. Bridgewater, of Ashburnham, 
returned home on Tuesday, having been 
away at Lindsay for the last six months 
employed as foreman for the contrac
tors, Me Neel y A Walters, in electing the 
new Collegiate Institute In that town. Mr. 
Bridgewater handled his work with skill 
and ability and was complimented by"the 
contractors when closing up the work.

Mr. Joseph Flynn, of Toronto, Chief 
Agent of the Agricultural Insurance Com
pany, of Watertown, N.Y., was In town yes
terday. and accompanied by Mr. T. Hurley 
the local agent, adjusted throe losses, two 
of which occurred only a few days ago, Mr. 
Flynn remarking that It afforded bim great 
pleasure to settle an honest loss promptly.

The Calgary Herald of Jan. 12th says:— 
“Mr. Robert Whltla, of Peterborough, who 
stopped off at Calgary about six weeks ago 
while on his way to Banff for the benefit of 
his health, has arrived here once more and 
is stopping at the Grand Central. Mr.

login Calgary 
s, his friends 

glad to learn, to have recuperated 
erfully at the health resort In the 
itains and speaks in high terms of 
e of the benefits of the baths.”

MONEY TO LEND !la Dsieae# oi Ibe Bachelors
A popular Idea Is that a young Bachelor 

Is unskilled In the art of baking cakes, 
making sandwiches, boiling tea, and at
tending gracefully to the requirements of 
the aulmal nature. Thle Impression will 
receive Its quietus next Tuesday night, 
when the people of Peterborough will wit
ness the ready and efficient service render
ed by about forty young Bachelors in the 
Oeorge-et. Methodist church. The choicest 
and most uncommon programme of the 
season is in course of preparation.

Disappointment.
Rev. Mr. Dewey very ill! The many 

friends who have been anticipating the 
pleasure of hearing Mr. Dewey on Thurs
day (to-morrow) evening, will grlved to 
hear that a telegram received last night 

that gentleman very 111 with 
prostration and inflammation.

Those who have bought tickets for the ad- 
t dress and song service will please hold 

them until farther notice, as It is hoped 
hoped Mr. Dewey will speedily recover 
and meet the engagement at an earlydate.
The W. C. T. U. and “ Y ” express sincere 

jx regret for this disappointment.
1 1 ^

Liberate* at Last.
Wm. Wringer was up before Police Magis

trate Durable this morning on remand.
Wringer was arrested on December 29th on 
a charge of having abused hie wife. He 
has been up before the court four times 

l since his arrest but was remanded on each
occasion as his wife was too ill to appear 
against him. This morning1 she did not ap
pear, but it was not on account of illness, as 
she bent word to Chief Roazel that she In
tended to leave town and If she did not put 
In an appearance at ten o’clock this morn
ing he would know that sh« was not in 
town- The Magistrate therefore discharg
ed Wringer with a few words of advice to 
be very economical In the use of whiskey 
In the future._______ '_______

Rbmsmbbb that M R. Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 

1 Urooerlee. _______ „_____ _ , #lll

Children-Cry for gitcharls Castoria.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terme of repayment.PRESENTS LKTTOR, WATKK-ST. 
PETEBBOROIUH.A. P. POUSSETTE, "°

ly. Tldl9
PeVrbe»rough Abroad.

The following letter was received by Dr. 
E. F. Hatton, on his return to Grenada from 
his visit here last summer. As it will doubt
less be of Interest to his boyhood friends, 
we have obtained permission to publish it :— 

Grenada Government Offices,
9th June, 1883. 

Bib.—It affords me much pleasure -on be
half of the government of Grenada to con
vey to you their recognition of the valuable 
services rendered by you on tbe occasion of 
the outbreak of smallpox at Isle de Rhonde.

At a time when the Government were ex
periencing much difficulty in providing 
media»!.,aid to the Inhabitants of Isle de 
ltbonde, you generously placed yourself at 
their disposal, being well aware that should 
yourlservlcea be accepted, you must neces
sarily be Isolate® from tbe community for 
an uncertain period, and be exposed to th 
Infection of-a loathsome 

That the time spent by >ou on Isle de 
Rbondo was short, only six week», was 
due, under Providence, to tho vigorous, 
energetic, and happily successful measures 
taken by you to check and etatnp out the 
disease, and whilst these services have 
justly given you a claim to tbe good will of 
the community at large, they are deemed 
to have been such as to entitle you to the 
thanks of the Government, which it 
pleasing duty to convey to you.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

J. Elliott, 
Colonel, 

Administrator

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

HOLIDAY BUYERS
Should see tbe Splendid Lines of Goods

announces
nervous V BRADEN'S

------- .A.X-------

CHINA HALL New Grocery, Iluntcr-st., Peterborough.0hw4

CEORCE STREET.
Yours truly, WINTER SALE.H. Morbjson. 

Montreal.of

disease. No Kflnllon.
To the Editor of the Revint.,

Sib,—I wish it to be distinctly under
stood that William Ringer, of thls.lown, i,s 
not in any way connected with myself or 

Alfred Richard Ringeb. 
Carpenter, 589 Held et.

The Finest Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever shown in town. We are clearing ont our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
Lid DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See onr GREY 
FLANNEL at 12àc.

MILLINERY at jobbing 
than half price. MA

Is stopping at tbe 
Whltla, who intend) 
for a co 
will be i

praise o

remain!
uple of weeksweeks, apt 

learn,to l
CHINA.

SILVERWARE, GLASSWARE, 

CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Ete.

.rices. LADIES’ HATS 25c, and 50c- less 
ITLES at cost and half price.

is my
Hersforff'e Arid Phosphate

In General Nervous Prostra 
Dr. A- G. Btasell, Detroit. Mich., 

have used it in a severe case or general 
nervous prostration, and am very ranch pieas- 

' ed with the repult. I shall prescribe It here
after In similar case» with |a great deal of 

- confidence/’

tVben Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mia», she clung to Castoria, 
When ihe bad Children, she gave them Castoria

“I
ralL. F. Hatton. Esq., M. D.,

Rose Hill,
Georgetown.

Dr. Hatton’s many friends la Peterbor
ough will be pleased to see that his 
courage, self-sacrifice and professional 
skill were recognized End appreciated' by 
the Government. '

H. S. Griffin & Co
The Plate < île» trade has become an import 

tant feature in Canady. No bosioeee boose 
wool4 now dream of having the4 Id sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, bat tbe good», displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when i.lat |<la» 
is used. McCaueland A Son, Toronto, supply" 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

isuAü!^mBourbon. Iml.,The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of 
•ay»: Bo' h myself and Wife owe onr 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. ”

It’s hard to save money, but those who 
of M II. Kidd can’t help saving.

Consumption Cure Is I 
It Pure* Consnmp- 1

lob’s Jough and 
on . s gu nr ant ei-

Ver. ««verge and Blimeoe-ste.. Peter* 
borowgh, Oatarlo.

Er

Y NOVELTY STO
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Legal.IJainting,

FBI
THE WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.

■ell«j mlwin Al-
me»» Wee

Wamifotok. Jib. 23.—At to-dy’»

iylvenU reviewed the work oi hell » century end deelered the women eufteje ceuie » 
be almost won. ,« Slate Senator Blue of Kansas dieousaed

s
; P*MÏi. Harriet Shattnch of Meeeaohtuettn deeeribed "The Victory in Boeton at tBe

^Mre'virgtnü^Minor o« Mleiouri-defeaded 

the Catholic Churoh from the charge of
^^^.bæ^Y-dienspoU. 
.poke upon the subject of woman In the recent campaign. During the last few months there had been formed 213* dub. of women for the study of political economy. Since women, she said, are already in poli
tics to the same extent as men, UP ballot-box, they should not be rotated the thing they could do most quietly and 
privately.

Tenth. Beauty and Wealth «et heft.
Omaha, Jan. 23.-Mise Louise Timmerman, the 18-year-old daughter of Gottlieb Zimmerman, a liquor dealer, has eloped with one of her father’s drivers, an elderly, bald-headed man named Dernick. She was 

eoon to have been married to another man who has youth, good looks and wealth In hie favor. Investigation showed that the girl accompanied Dernick to Council Bluffs, 
where they applied for a marriage UmBM. which was refused. They next visited Plettemooth end Greenwood with no better 
Bocceee end et the letter piece the girl begged to be ellowed to return to her home. Dernick refuted, end when lest heerd from 
the couple were on their wev to Burlington.

FRESH SUPPLIES.HATTON * WOOD. ■W. M. GREEN.Congressman

DECORATOR. Residence, McDounel street, sts., over T. Dolan A Co s store. MONEY TO
nppaelteOeutrnlPerk.________ ____ L ^'oOD.n.e. u. ». hatto.v

T. B. McGBATH,
TTOUSE FAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
JlCALClMINKR. All work done with teste 
end expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter. dSl

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Boofes, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired

-ft- T TUB

BAWEBfi A STONE. 
DARRI8TKR8, Solicitor», Noterle», Con- 
. 3 voyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter
borough.

NT MONEY TO LOAN.
E. B. Stone, dl02-w48 C. W. SAWKBH.

After the Holidays. &

Another large consignment ofB. CARTON
IPii:™ ^‘^dRo=,A,EUth,U^rt^. O’MEARA A BURNHAM,

JARRLBTKRS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up- 
" O'Meara. J. Hampden Bdkitha^i

<-al

TEAS.^akiK6
POWDER

TEAS.
J*POUSSETTE âc JOHNSTON,

DARRISTKR8 and SOLICITORS, 87V Water-
13 st.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.C, including a quantity of our celebrated 25c. Japan to hand. 
Fruits selling at co,st. We are making a run on Canned 
Goods, nice and fresh. Large stock of Sugars cheap.

W. F. Johnston.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor-L

REVIEWAbsolutely Pure. iia W. J. MORROW.HADIe * HAYES.
UARR1STERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
13 IES PUBLIC, Hunter-st , Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

B. H^D. HALL,

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wholesoroenees Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only <« cans. Royal Baking 
Powder Co„ 106 Wal l Ht N.Y.

Stationery Store,LOUIS M. HAYES.
No, 340, dpera House Block, George-St.JOHN BURNHAM

TTORN 
CHANCERY,

—Next to the old Pos

BY-AT-LAW ana 
[CERY, CONVEY- 

t Of-
dAw

UARRI8TER. Al 
O SOLICITOR IN 
ANCER, Ac 
flee, entr POND LILY CREAM!Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorlai -Offl

ranee on George- s

PERSIAN LAMRW. H. MOORE,
Ube IDailv IRcvtcw. DARRISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 

J3 Court, etc. • Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-ete., over McClelland's Jewellery 
store. ___ dll8wl8

A delightful toilet 
^ Article. Not a face 
EL paint or powder; does 
■r. not cover over, but 

es. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pelletsaud 
Pond Lily Soap. Mo»t 
Effectual!y~-and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all lrrltattou 
after shaving, or any 
Itchiness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
anu all rough nees 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav-

pm~Vnr gale at Leoro’b Cigar and Barber 
Bhop, 329 George-st., opposite the market.WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23. 1889. SEAL JACKETS.G. M. ROGER.

T) ABR1STER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 um-3 of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Inves’roent Company, Water-aL, Peterbor
ough. ________ ___ __ d37w7

DENNIBTOUN * STEVENSON,
TJARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
J3 Office, 417. Water-sL, Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B. A. _
d63-w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A,

The Mpteryofa Hansom Gab MONEY TO LOAN INTERCOLONIALParties desirous ot borrowing mon- 
real estate security at lowey on

rates of interest and on easy terms 
of pay ment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

RAILWAY OF CANADA.Lj FEBQUB W. SÏÏME.
X A/E HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
YY Beaver Jackets, Boeharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade. Our prices are based for cash which will pay 
U) examine. __________________,

and 'that same night Hosanna Moore 
dies. Bo, from all appearance, every
thing is ended; not so, YOIf lxefore dying 
Rosanna sends for Brian Fitzgerald at his 
club, and reveals to him a secret which he 
locks up in his own heart The writer of this 
letter has a theory—a fanciful one, if you 
will—that the secret told to Brian Fitzgerald 
contains the mystery of Oliver Whyte’s 
death. Now then, have I not found out a 
good deal without you, and do you still de
cline to reveal the rest! I do not say you 
know who killed Whyte, but I do say you 
know sufficient to lead to the detection of the 
murderer. If you tell me, so much the better, 
both for'your own sense of justice and for 
your peace of mind; if you do not—well, I 
shall find it out without you. 1 have taken, 
and still take, a great interest in this strange 
case, and I have sworn to bring the murderer 
td justice; so 1 make this last appeal to you 
to tell me what you know. If you refuse, I 
will go to work to find out all al*>ut Hosanna 
Moore prior to her departure from Australia 
in 1858, and 1 am certain soouer or later to dis- 

tho secret which led to Whyte’s mur
der. If there is auy strong reason why it 
should be kept sileut, 1, [terhape, will come 
round to your view, and let the matter drop; 
but if 1 have to find it out myself, the mur
derer of Oliver Whyte need ex peut no mercy 
at my hands. So think over what I have 
said. If 1 do not bear from you within the 
next week 1 will regard your decision as 
final, and pursue the search myself.

‘‘1-am-sure, my dear Fitzgerald, you 
find this letter too long, in spite of the Inter
esting story it contains, so 1 will have pity 
on you and draw to a close, {teiueiuber me 
to Miss Frettlby and to her father. With 
kind regards to yourself, 1 remain, yours 
very truly

\\ turn F itzgo 
the closely written abet-to, he let the letter fall 
from his hands, and. leaning back In hj* 
chair, stared into the dawning light outside 
with a haggard face, lie arose after u few 
moments, and, pouring himself out a glass of 
brandy, drank it feverishly. Then mechanic
ally lighting a cigar, he stepped out of the 
door into the fresh beauty of the dawn. 
There v/as a soft crimson glow in the east, 
which announced the approach of the sun, 
and he could hear the chirping of the awak
ening birds in the trees. But Brian did not 
see the marvelous breaking of the dawn, but 
stood staring at the rod light flaring In the 
east, and thinking of Cal ton’s letter.

“I can do no more,” he said bitterly, lean
ing his head against the wall of the house 
“There Is only one way of stopping < 
and that is by telling him all M 
Madge! My poor Madge!”

A soft wind arose, and rustled among the 
tree*, and there appeared great shafts of 
crimson light in the east; then, wltb a sud
den blase, the sun peered over the brim of the 
wide plain. The worm yellow rajs touched 
lightly the comely head of the weary man, 
and, turning round, ho held up his arms to 

, the great luminary, as though be were a fire 
worshiper.

“I accept the omen of tho dawn," be cried, 
“for her life and for mine.”

The Royal Mali, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain.O'MEARA A BURNHAM,

Barristers, 367 George-stdl44-w51 . and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland. . _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto bv 8.(0 a.in. train 
Tlmrspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship line» 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

STRATTON tt HALL. ng them beautifully white and 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream,25cents : Pond Lily 

iLlver Pellets. 25 cents; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
■15 cents. S. Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

PARRISTERH, SOLICITORS.  ̂Ac., Pc tar bo r- 
OUou,Hunter-SV -([vercoatings. W^A. STRATTON, LL, B. R. R. HALL. 

dlto-w24tf

Medical. PPTURE
HI Trust es than any mun in America. Valu- 

I H able Patents, uiv own luvvution, InTruae- 
1—1 Spinal nnd Ctob Feet Instrumenta,
lïuptnre 1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching >our hip, no straps whatsoever, 
waterproof. Lurent stock of general Trusses, ale» 
the great Cluthe Spiral Trusses lu stock. Reliable, 
system for oai>ERii«> It Y MAIL. t Wk9
Spinal Instruments::^^: If V*
and more effective. t I K MCLUB I / 11
straighten boro Club Feet(Patented. > i Æ Vl
Iwill prove to anybody that opérât IonE 
never did nor can straighten Club 
FefcL Bend ti cent stumps for Book, xgClI.IS. CLITUK, 118 King St W., Toronto.

FA1RWEATHER & Co.I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 

- up. in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection ol 
Suitings, Fancy raidings «enta* 
Furnishings, etc.

W„D BOOTT. B. A., M. D 
N at the 

Brock
Toronto 
-at., first 
di:»w24

Y ATE HOUSE SUBGEO 
J-l General Hospital. Office,—u 
door west of Bane of Commerce.

F D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. R., L. 8. A., L. R. C. V., London, Eug.,

I f AS permanemly located In Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, 196 Brock-et., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly
ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Paaxenger Agent, 93 Itos- 
sln House Block, York street, Toronto,

D POTTINGER,
Chief Super In tendent, 
cton. N.B., Nov.ïi, 1888

It le mort 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. M.
I PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
1 Office and residence, 274 Huuter-st near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,8 to 10 a.m. 
I to 3 and 7 to 9

X McGKATH, M. D„ C. M ,
| ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
| J Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the Office of the late l)r. O’Sulll van, Geor^p-sl

D. N. CARM 1UUAKL, M. D.,
V. M.,l . R. V. P. Ed.

Railway Offices, Mon li

Will be at Oriental House. Peter 
borough, Friday and Saturday,

FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

GEO. BALL, Free from all 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitation»

It is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

will
GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
v JT Fellow oi Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. • d3ui62-wyr36

Ta Hot and Ulotliler, opposite the Market. ISPECIAL LINES the: i

CentralCanadaDuncan Cai.ton ’’ 
raid hn-t ttiuslMSi ttie 1:1st of DR. TBLLAND.

GEORGE-ST. I,■Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

BOOKS ?

452 We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

lyd-lyw-------AT-------

Nugents’Drug Store Loan and Savings Co, V. B. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

. S2.00A.000
....... 1,000,000
....... 500,000
........ 1,810,328

SUPERINTENDING^ ESQ ItŒER^TRKNT 
Î;1 i>vk^ Peterborough * w4d37

Authorised I’apHsl .......
Nuksenbed Capital - ■ •
PnlU-iip Capital.............
Invested Fund*..............

OFFICE -No.487, George st., Peterborough. 
liF.POtilTS received at current ratenof In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

J R. BELCHER,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

County Engineer. Office over 
nmerce, George-st. dWw46

GEO. W. RANNKY
f'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80L1CI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Flstimates 
und Surveys cl any description made Office, 
West side ol George-st., over Bank of Com-

A RCHITECT 
A Town and 

k of CpiBan

DKBKXTUliE*» Issued lu Currency or 
Sterling, with interest coupons attacked, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and^ 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

MOWF.Y ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

dnl ^—•r— •“ ••mm, presided and 
yjkc. Mr. NaorojL spoke, Frederic Har- 
/bon and others spoke, nil in one tone. All 
hese gentlemen seem «iisposed to apply the 
Afinciplcs of the English parliamentary 

jjrfltcin to India with» its 200,000,000 of 
Kientals, who differ in race, traditions, 
ympntiiies and many other things!
>thcr as much as from tho English, 
n Edward I’icrrepont’s interesting account

The North'Amcrican Review of his in
terview with Lord Rcaconsfield on the Irish 

■Question has Iteen reprinted here. Some of 
Lord Beaconsfield’s friends ’ thought at first 
Mr. Picrrepont must have misunderstood 
what was said, but it has now been pointed 
out that these declarations, with all their 
hoTnc rule flavor, are in the same tone with 
what Mr. Disraeli said in the early par 
his career. If he took different viewi 
this question at different times he has had a 
■till more illustrious imitator.

Another memorial to Matthew Arnold is 
-proposed. Friends especially interested in 
his educational work are raising funds to 
«■Itablish Arnold prizes in literature for 
Attribution to pupils in the schools of 
Westminster. The subscription in charge of Lord Chief J us t ice Culerldvc fin.ll» f --- erfzxiV.tzl' iiuoK» li•aOU TO Old'

J.NGGENT, j°-for What you Want
YesU—

Calton,
The REVIEW Printintt Co’y. W

B re and Blank Book Mfs.
170, Hunter-st. West.y poor «»:*

'minJHudtcal.EXHAUSTED VITALITY! BOOKS,
LS, LB DOBBS. 

uMTBBS, 
lui/v BOOKS, 
Z'm.EDOBBS, Ac., Ac.

SIZES.---------
ïi<*—

"flu LI NOS.
papers.

sMFAOLTLESS binding.—

from each
A. F. HOOVER,

I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
AJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICErpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE X the great Medical Work .
he age on Manhood, Ner- v 

vous and Physical Debility, C 
Piernature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, cqd the untold 
miseries consequent the re-

GKO. A. VOX,
Managing Director.01 t d94wt3y» , i.

6^0 a m 
00 pmCIDER ! S Montreal and East, viaj 

I 0.4Q R. {
< Toronto and West, via )
1 O A O. R. \
Grand Trunk, East A West

do East................
Midland, Including all 
oat Offices on the line of 

the Midland Railway (west 
Mill brook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, lnclud 

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
Uers, Norwood A Hastings. 160pm 

Lakefield, Including, Bel- 7 46a et 
wyu, Hairs Bridge and

Bkehurst................................
FrazervHle a Springvllle 
Bobceygeon, 1 ncl udl ng 

Brldgenorth A Kouismore..
Burl ei g h, Including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln* Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoe, CIvsdaTe,
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays aud
Fridays....................................

Wari

11 Wsu ’ 
10 eu pm 
6 IS pm

10 Où p m 
1 15 p m
8 00 p m

on. 300 pages, 8 vo., 12*
scrlptlons for all diseases.________
Cloth, fUH gilt, only $1.00, 
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Associât loq. 
Address P. O. Box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Me^lcat 
College,25 years’ practice In Boston, Who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Biilfim h-et.

d85d<xl - wle

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZYRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V 8L Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Mualc. Leipzls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’e, George St 
north. __-____ ________ t_______

ALFRED E. CARTER,

fro
PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking

strCHAPTER XXV.
WHAT DR. CHINSTON SAID.

fc of 8 60am 
4 top m 

11 00 am
8 00 p m

at
His resolution taken, Brian did not let the 

grass grow under his feet, but rode over fn 
the afternoon to tell Madge of his intended 
departure:

The servant told him she was in the gar
den, so he went there, and, guided by til# * 
sound of merry voices, and the silvery laugh- 
ter of pretty women, soon found his way U 
the lawn tennis ground. Madge and her 
guests were all there, seated under the shade 
of a great witch elm, and watching, with 
great interest, a single handed match being 
played between Rolleeton and Paterson, both 
of whom were capital players. vMr- Frettlby 
was not present, as be was luside writing let
ters, and talking with old Mr. Valpy. and 
Brian gave a sign of relief as he noted his 
absence. Madge caught sight of him as he 
came down the garden path, and flew quickly 
toward him with outstretched hands, as he 
took his hat off.

“How good of you to come," she said, in a 
delighted tone, as she took his arm, and they 
sauntered slowly toward the house. Brian 
told her of his approaching departure, but 
not his reasons for going.

“I got a letter last night," he said, turning 
his face away from her; “and, ns it’s about 
some important business, I must start at

“I don’t think it will be long before we 
follow,” answered Madge, thoughtfully. 
“Papa leaves here at the end of the week.”

“ WhyH
“I'm sure I don’t know,” said Madge, petu

lantly; “he is so restless, and never seems to 
settle down to anything. He says for the 
rest of his life he is going to do nothing but 
wander all over the world."

There suddenly flashed across Fitzgerald’s 
a line from Genesis, which seemed 

singularly applicable to Mr. Frettlby—“A fu
gitive and a vagabond thou shall be in the 
earth."

“Everyone gets these restless fits sooner or 
later,” he said, idly. “In fact,” with an un
easy laugh, “I believe I’m in one myself.”

“That puts me In mind of what I heard 
Dr. Chlnston say yesterday," she said. “This 
is the age of unrest, as electricity and steam 
have turned us all into Bohemians."

“Ah! Bohemia is a pleasant place," said 
Brian absently, unconsciously quoting Thacïi* 
eray, “but we all lose our way to it late iiv

“At that rate we won’t lose our way to it 
for some time," she said laughing, as they 
stepped into,the drawing room, so cOol and 
shady, after the heat and glare outside.

As they entered |Ir. Frettlby arose out of 
a chair near the window, and appeared to 
have been reading, as he held a book in his

y “What! Fitzgerald," ho exclaimed In a 
hearty tone, as he held out bis hand; “I am 
glad to see you.""

To be Continued.

LONG BROS.
ST. .ANDREW’S CHURCH 

ugh, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 595, George st., (west side.) 2nd door 
south from Dublln-et. P O. Box 492.
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386,, and 414, George-st. i .RGANI4T 
VJ Peterboro

THE 6 80 p ai 
12 00 a m 
11 00 a u«

1 top uiIB “MBANK OF TORONTO Hi select.
er, either singly or in sets. 

Superior tô any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies. __________________

2 30 p m
Brntnt.

P 6J.OOO.OOO.
.•1,850,000,

Capital........Beet........ R. F. MORROW 6 00 p in 
previous 

nightm 0EH «•-TELEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT Full INSPECTION, saw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 
Btoney Lake, dally 

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do ............

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays! . _ 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P, R. 6 18pm

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by each 
route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Oanxits granted from 9 a.m. until 6 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, HwltzerlaLd. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 
bad os, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the re 
the Post office Savings' Bank, 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
befo-e the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6JO p. m . Sundays ex
cepted.

/''i OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJ Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for thepaln- 
less extraction 0» teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Sliuooe-ets., Peter 
borough. lydAw

SAVINGS BANK 11 00a m 
11 00 a m 
11 00 a m

1 to pm 

1 » pm

iaSïîîi
4#*f pro

During 5 Years REVIEW PRINTING COY., Limited.
No. 350 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.
DEPARTMENT.

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches- 
la-sides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I ain much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want. more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

Builtreri# antr Contractant
B. WEBB,

■ JRICKLAYKK AND CONTRACTOR. All 
X3 work doné substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB. Peterborough. Resi
dence. Albert-st. Iydl28

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
I lUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
I3guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gllmour street flindluD

The Bank ef Teronto has epeeed e 
Havings Bank Department In eoanee 
tien with ihelp regular Banking Bnel

10 00 p m 
7 10 pm

In this Depart men I, Deposits of small 
amounts will be neeepled, nod Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to Ike 
Principal at the ead of May and Novem
ber lu each year.

BLOOD A V R. YOUNG 
BOUDER of Char teitdMember of tbe Inetltute 

Accountant** Of Ontario.

The Hank still eoatinurs Is pay Inter 
eel at theusnal rale on Deposit Receipts

Bar
CURE

ANÆMIA

J. J. HARTLEY.
isUlLDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
IItaken—tiret visse work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim

WM. FITZGERALD

STOCK BROKER.
(Mes-rs.GzowHkl A hucliau, meiutiere of 
tlie Toronto Stock Exchange. Agents) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 

■ commission.

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dl06w45

By Order. igulatldne of 
betweeu theand Ayly55oe All forme of Debility ; all Suppressions sud Irrcgu- 

tsrlllss; all Female Weaklier. PsIpitstiou. Shurt- 
neesof Breath, Cold Hands and Vset, Nervoun 
ache, Backache, Chronic ('onxtipstiuu, Ht. Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Posers, 1 • ;3 of 

Memory, Involuntary !>•»»<•*, Impotence, etc.
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 60 CENTS

For Sale by Druggist « or mtu l*o-.i| ■ ; r -i|t of Ice. byThe Dr. William»- M.dirla- t o., m» k.lie.Oek

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.
CUSTOMS BROKER.

Import and Export paper* prepared and 
U. ». Consul’s cCftificHtcoli:utu tor shlpp 
t-rs, etc,, exporting goods to IJ. 8.Bffl

BEVELED®
pmTE j|

^ M.)NTRACTURfA NI> BUI inatee
street.*1*!*, «U*'. ^ *’ I ydlU9 Faralgs Poalsir.

IRVING F* r Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
eubitrg. Malta, Montenegro. Netboriand, Nor
way, Perela, Portugal, Azores, Rouinanls 
Russia, St. Pisrre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.
And via United StatesBermuuda, Baham
as, Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, Si. 
John, St. Crolz, Jainacla, Japan aud Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now lu the Postal 
Union but the postal rates remain as t.efdke.) 
Letters 5 cents per J oz. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. - Registration 
fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Coo federation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylou, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Océanien and Ainerl -—V 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelou, Persia, via r
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba aid Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Slgnapore, Peuang and Malacca Letters 1 
cenu per j oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all casée 

Australia, (except New SouthiWalee, Vlo» 
toria> and Queensland:— I/rtter*7 ceate, papers

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria. 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents 

New Zealand, via San Francisco —Letters 
15 cents, patters 4cents. H. l\ ROOMRS, Poe«-

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
WM. H. McKLWAIN. Proper Hen of al) kinds rented or sold and 

rent-» oil lectetl./ lONTRAC’l'OR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class The best ol town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32. ___

GRATEFUL—COBFORTIRG. LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Kuultuble Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

M. U. J. L ti.
SlilVOK ST., WEST OF OKIHUIE. EPPS’S COCOAw. B. WHITBHAtB.

first class style, ltealdence, SUerbrooke-st., 
near South Ward Sob.ioi. Ordprs by port, 
Box 5W, Pet rborough P.O. <182-lyr

FIRE INSURANCE.
Illiks taken lu the Western and North 
British and Mercantile lusorance Co*i-

thorough knowledge of the natural lawN ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Kpps has provided our breakfast tab'e* with a 
delicately flavored t*ever»ge w hlch may save 
us many heâvy doctors' bill#. It l* by the Jud
icious use oi such articles of diet that a con
stitution may b« gradually built up until

A^M.lMO,v“““,*"!"'Audltor
IBU|.LLcp HttSLr«haru"k«ipl”* our*l*ï, wîfi”râ'ü'f. ; Nocliarge If bMlnw. D.it tr.nuu-lol utlw

wer.ffSSS”- I r'“ 1 *«6»
T EWKLLKRY made to order and repaired oi milk. Sold only in packets, by

*uto w£ird“gr"nf^lAc^ Gold aiid1» tivei^plate j ^mÎeVkPPS A CO ,Homoeopathic Uhem- 
Ing andengravJug. Hunter-st west ofC-lental. iH|- ixmdon Kngland

Practical & Sanilary PlilieTo the Very. Nunns Customers

AMI Tilt PUBLIC GKNBBALLV.
BREAKFAST.

■'By.
whichJ. E. NOBLE & CO.,

important business.
Draining, Steam Filling and tins 

Fitting,
and all work of like character exec.oted 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike raan- 

Bewarc of " tinker " botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done ^so as to Insure you

trust it to

JAS. R DO NELLgSsüspSM
fc' SXS ATS
workmanship and pricea. Patrouaga respect- 
m^eonclteJ jAa.R.i>oN«LV

1‘lea-e accept my kind thanké for your very 
liberal patronage during tbe three years I 
have been In PeterlK>rough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit ydur 
confidence 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything in my line will be sure 
ot getting satisfaction.

I remain yours truly,

MONEY TO LOAN.
tied amount of funds to loanAn unlim 

at 6 per cent.

In a . Expert

J. J. TURNER, and expense, en-
Awulng Maker,' corner ‘of 

ge and Klng-st»., Peterborough. 
Telephoee Connection.

Sail, Tent “and a. v. R. YOUNC,J. E. NOBLE & Co.
, opposite

Office,379Water-wt.P.O.Mlilress,drawer“R, *
Shop Duu/ord Block, 342 Wàter-et 

the market house.WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS

■h ■
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LAST WEEK
--------------OF THE

GREAT GIFT SALE OF -*

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
@@œm©©©©©@©m©©@©©©©^©©©©©©©mœ^^

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

P. D. DORANNo. 393
QEORGE-ST.

> ■

*,0dt.^For *alt or to Kent

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
1 CHARMING SEMI-DEIACHBI) HOUSE 

1 \. to let, antkthe furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new. very warm, centrally situ
ated with 0 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Review 
Office._________________________________ dl2tf

FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st., Immediately north ol 
JU the residence of H. A. Hammond, Ks<j., 
86 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON <fc 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, d56tf

- DOC STOLEN.
QTOLEN a BLACK AND WHITE SPANIEL 
O DOO with a collar and owner’s name. Any- 

r this notice will beping this doe after 
ted. R.TIVEY.

one kee 
prosecu •KllT

Want*.

SERVANT WANTED.
KNERAL SERVANT, for a small family. 

XT Apply at once at 336 Aylmer-st. 3dlS

BOARD.
ACCOMMODATION for 3 br 4 gentlemen 

boarders. Also table boarders at MUS. 
Stewart-sL

HOMES FOR ALL.
GUY'S, 340 d!37tf

le, Cameron, 
are just the 

cheapest In the market, close to 
. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430,

Build a home. Select some pleasant 
l spot. Carlisle Lots on Ertkine, Ca 

Woodbine AvEuclfd and 
finest and -

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
Xy weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Slmcoe*st. cor. of Stewart-sL

d82TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodât* 

J\. ed with Board at No. 20 Queen-st. Also 
Board for ladles or gentlemen. d!21-3mSTOVES!

W. 6. BAIN & Co.
TablerflHK DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 

1 on Brock-st, Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. dwtl MRS. C. ROBINSON,

SICK NDH.SK.
Having given up boarding house, has res

umed her occupation as Sick Nurse, and Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
56H Water-st. lyd

TOooO aim Coal.

COAL ! COAL !Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.
QALEBMEN Wo wish a few men to 
O goods by sample to the wholesale a 
tall trade. Largest manufrs In our line. En
close 2-<S6ht stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answered. 
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. 
Centennial Man’k’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

seU our
mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
i. ON HAND at his deal yard, all kinds,, of

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free ef charge for car 
Luge) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

rriHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A. hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Also to and Italian German Pointe
Via the following first-class Hues:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line from Quebec, Dom
inion Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Author, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above Hue 

sale at

HOUSE TO LET.
A LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 

A. opposite Mr.T.G. HAZLITT'H on Water- 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURNAM, Barrister.

dAw

dlS2eodtf

Turnbull’s CollinTelephone Connection.

WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE Subscriber haa now on hand a large 
J quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soft, 

Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAM. GALVIN, George-st., office 
near Comstock's Furniture Shop. d 1178m

THOMAS MENZIES
-------OF-------AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET.

BARGAINS.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. LAW PARTNERSHIP. As we have to buy very largely in Ready 

Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Cloths, In order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be’able to jit all our customers as 
they come in, it naturally leaves us at the end 
of the season with small quantities of several 

lines which we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another 
season. Below we give you a list of the Mantle» 
left in stuck, which are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than regular prices, and 50 per cent, lower than 
most Canadian bouses sell them. Inspection 
invited.

The undersigned have entered Into co-part
nership in the practice of Law under the firm 
name of POUS8ETTF, A JOHNSTON. Offices- 
87» Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889Do you like a Blank. Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you. can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

A.P. POUSSETTE, W. F. JOHNSTON,
MdMwl

To My Customers
During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
priceer Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected-

To be fold at
4 Black German Twill Beaver..................§ 5 00
1 Black German Twill Beaver.................. 5 00
1 Black German Plain Beaver.................. 0 00
1 Black Twill Astrachan Trimmed.......... 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman.................. 7 00
1 Black Ottoman Trimmed with Polatian 8 00
1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornaments

and Fur Trimmings........
2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe .................... 7 00
1 Ottoman with Braid Trimming» .......... 7 50
8 Ottoman, For Trimmed ........
1 Beaver Astrachan Trimmed .
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed.............. 7 00
1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan tiimmed.. 9 00 
1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine German ('loth with Ornaments . 12 00
1 Beaver Dolman Astrachan Trimmed .. 8 00 
1 Astrachan Coat only..............1

We have some Misses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, 
which wo are making up at $8,00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boys and youth 
from 4 years to 16. We always do these lines 
well, but we are willing to clear out the balance 
of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack 
them away later on. So bring your boys along 
and have them clothed.

Cord of Gopd Hardwood will buy or be taken 
in exchange for a Heavy Storm Overcoat.

Pine Tweeds and Naps ae cheap in
proportion.

We are showing a I «ut of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single Shawls. The Patterns 
are good and àro to he sold cheap.

4

S. ARMSTRONG.
.... 7 00

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

IsTOW _OPE3SJ\
LADIES’ & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

.... 70
7 00

the

Review Pig. Co, Having leased the Dining-room portion 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open i 
cater to the wanta of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
boarders. Six dinuer tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

of
to

..... 15 00
(Lt’d,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs, ’ A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

3indl44

HAMS I HAMS!
Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb.

ALSO

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

CT. "W". FLAVELLE J.C. Turnbull,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE-ST.

363 George and 160 Slmcoe-sls.(1132

TORONTO TOPICS

Hill lualn.i Pol11 llmliu — A Itreeie In 
• hr V.mil ni mi tlllniirr.

Tui-.on r", Jan 21. I ljc most important 
w‘ ip the < Yiuiin i! Assize-# yestev-
d .> \; o i hat wlxihv i : rand Jury, which at 
4..X .vmo'UNcvd that they had found no !
in tin- r-iisv of “Ma, « V Wüi

found no bill 
'ia.y I*. Watson, otherwise 

call*-»! Mary 1\ Bn din, otlrt
Ihedin, otherwise milled Mary Palter 

aon Hill, who was ^charged with having 
<omihitt.nl bigamy. ’X" bill was found in 
thi* -e- of "Archibald Doherty, larceny 
and receiving and John Downs, criminal as 
Bank. I he case of Boland .Gideon Israel 
Burnett, charged with fraud, was also con
sidered and a true bill found, also against 
these: Wm. Ross, larceny and shop-lifting 
James Simpson, felonious wounding.

James Foley, a vicious looking fellow who 
lives at 72 Lombard street, was tried and 
convicted of having on Dec. 15 last assault
ed and bcatou his wife. The evidence of 
the woman proved that at 2 o’clock in 
the morning Foley went home drunk and 
dragging her out of bed by the hair, beat 
and kicked her unmercifully, causing the 
loss of an eye and injuring her so that she 
had to be sent to the hospital.

There was commenced and will be con
tinued to-day the case of Frederick, John 
and Henry Bredin, three young 
township of King, who are charged with 
having°un Deo. 15 last, committed an aggra
vated assault upon another young man, 
"Wilbur L. Card.

At yesterday’- 
Alliance Mr. Le 
Act Association of Brant County, was call
ed to the chair, in the absence of President 
Howland. A letter was read from Rev. 
Robert Knox of Orono, giving 
of the condition of affairs in East Durham 
and Fast and West Northumberland, and 
alleging that the failure of the Scott Act 
was duo to the imperfect enforcement of the

•ii, omcrwisf
• i.-f called

with

men of the

a session of the Dominion 
e. President of the Scott

a statement

The executive of the Ontario branch of 
the Dominion Alliance was censured for 
■lack of energy on a motion by Rev. B. B. 
.Keefer, who thought that the action of the 
•Montreal convention should have been 
promptly endorsed.

! Secretary Spence interrupted the speaker 
and accused him of unfairness in censuring 
the Executive Committee in the absence of 
President Howland.

Mr. Keeler replied with warmth that oi 
all men Mr. Howland should be present. 
Delegates who bad come from a distance 
.should not be choked off by, the absence of 
local officers of the Alliance. Nearly 
twelve mouths have passed, he said, since 
the Montreal Convention, and nothing has 

Jjeeu done by this Alliance in carrying out 
the program laid down at that Convention.

There followed considerable discussion on 
the matter and thtgss looked warm.

Mr. Buchanan said: We haven’t the forces, 
we have no organization, we have no s'ye- 
lem. Before the Alliance can have ap
preciable force in this province we must 
have better organization or we might as well 
stay at home and save expense.

The committee on political action tender
ed their report endorsing the action of the 
Montreal Convention; calling for organiza
tion to prevent the election of any member 

pledged to vote for prohibition and pro
viding for a central political committee for 
securing local organization.

These officers were elected:
Frpudent W. H. Howland.
S.x-t ctnrv—Is S. Si fence.
Treasurer—R. J. Fleming.
Executive Committee -J. J. Maelaren, If. 

O’Hara,- W. -H. Orr, ,1. W. Manning. Dr. 
Stowe, Mis» J. Tilley, John McMillan, IL M. 
Graham, Geo. A. Cox, G. M. Rose, Rev. W. 
A. Hunter, Rev. W. Frizzell, Mr< McD 
nel, .1. X. McKendry, C. E. Smith, Jamne 
Dul won, .fiihu T. Moore, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
1). IL Williams, Rev W. I,. Scott, RevvA.M. 
Phillips. ILev. Dr. Aylesworth, W. W. 
Buchanan, Rev. D. C. Sanderson.

Tl;e Ontario Legislature will he opened 
tl-: fte»lUfiiii at 3 o’clock.

A lire in Queen-street east, which started 
In Bourdon’s hat store at 0 a.m. yesterday, 
did about $700 worth of damage.

No trace has yet been found of the missing 
-men. Seymour Porter or Gil Fletcher. 

Yesterday morning it was Yeported that a 
young Knglieh girl named Laura Gordon ie 
'missing from the Rarnardo Home.

Col. C. S. (i/owaki, Senator John Mac
donald and Mr. A. O. Sullivan, M.A., 
LL.B., have been re appointed members of 
the Senate of Toronto University.

The Police Magistrate yesterday eeivf~a 
brutal fellow named William Minogue to 
the Central for four months for a savage 
attack on his mother. Forty days was the 
sentence on John McGarrie and John Com- 
asky, convicted of stealing a hand-sleigh 
from William Gould's store, 640 Queen- 
street west. For stealing dress-goods Mary 
Howath received 30 days and Mary Han 
non, an old offender, 18 months in the Mer
cer. The magistrate dismissed the charge 
of exposing indecent placards, preferred 
against Manager Shaw of the Toronto 
Opera House and Bill-poster Jackman by 
Staff-Inspector Archabold. The charge 
was in reference to the lithographs of 
“Mazeppa.”

lion. Mackenzie Howell, Minister of 
Customs, arrived in the city yesterday and 
left for Peterboro last evening, 
visit was in connection with the 
Ktruction of the internal working of the 
Custom House which will be completed to
morrow.

Sergeant Detective Reburn received a 
telephone message from Hamilton last night 
informing him that two boys entered the 

Jeweler Henry lugs,

Hi,

store of
the recent burglary, yesterday afternoon 
and handed him a parcel containing all 
but two of the 40 watches carried off by the 
burglars.

H. W. Thorner was arrested in Hamilton 
last night on a telephone message from 
Toronto. He is wanted on a charge of de
frauding A. Gemmell, shoe dealer, King- 
street, out of ,$15 on the bogus check racket. 
Detective Burrows goes to Hamilton to-day 
to bring him down.

Henry Wilton was arrested last night on

the victim of

arge of criminally assaulting a 5-year- 
girl named Rhode Gates, whose parente 

live in Queen-street east.
old

t oaull»! Accidents at St. Hitts.
-St. Cathakinks, Jan. 23.—Arthur Park- 

kin and Herbie Bate while tobogganing on 
Merritt,a Hill yesterday afternoon were 
thrown off their toboggan by a prominence 
in the hill and run over by the one immedi 
ately behind them. Parkin was hurt very 
badly in the leg and Bate received an ugly 
scalp wound.

This morning a young lad named McFad
den was seriously injured by his sled run
ning into a telegraph poet at the foot of the 
Great Western Hill.

Death or an Sid Resident of Curlph
Grp.i.rH, Jaii. 23.—Another old settler of 

this neighborhood in the person of Mrs. 
Neville passed away yesterday afternoon 
in her 78th year. She was of U. E. Loyalist 
family, was bieught up in Flamboro West, 
and came with her husband to Guelph In 
1837 or ]&38.

Lewis’ Death Watch Withdrawn.
New York, Jan. 23.—-Counsel for I«ewis, 

the negro emtenced to death for murdering 
Alice Jackson, filed a notice of appeal to-

The deathday, which acts as a stay, 
watch has been withdrawn.

•■tarie leaat/'s Hew Warden.
Whitbt, Jan. 23. —The Count) Council 

of the.C&untv of Otitario commenced the 
January Seealea here yesterday, and it was 
not until late to-day that they were able to 
elect a Warden. J. 9- ^cke <»l Oshaw» 
was finally chosen. «•

MR. CHAMBERLAIN TALKS.LADIES bjrmTngham^accords him an en

thusiastic HEARING.

m
WK WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Ladies’ Underclothing The Fishery 4|iiesllon and Irish Affaire 
IHsrasscd—An Ovation to Editor O'Brien 

Moonlighter Tobin Tesllfles.
London, Jan. 23.—Mr. Chamberlain ad

dressed a meeting at Birmingham to-night 
and met with an enthusiastic reception. 
Mra. Chamberlain occupied a scat on the 
platform. Mr. Chamberlain referred to the 
rejected fishery treaty. The treaty had 
been rejected by a strict party voto and he 
was not disposed to over-estimate tho im
portance of that votp. He was convinced 
that the feeling of cordial friendship be
tween the two peoples was so groat and 
firm that nothing would be permitted long 
to interfere with it. [Cheers.]

During his absente on his second fortu
nate visit to the United States—[cries of 
"hear, hear'']—ho hud followed closely 
•vents in Parliament. What struck him 
most was the remarkable diminution In 
prominence of the Irish question. Doubtless 
the improved condition of Ireland, largely 
due to the wise and firm administration of 
Mr. Balfour, had contributed to keep down 
the clamor of the Parncllites. Ho believed 
that henceforth the Gladstonian platform 
would give prominence to questions upon 
which the Liberals as formerly might

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

ALSO MACHINS MADE IN

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c
Will be pleased to show them.

Thomas Kelly
We will not repeat any order for these 

Goods this year.
369, George-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

Ube Ü)aü£ IRcview.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1889.

Moonlighters’ Misdeeds.
^ London, Jan. 23.—Before the Parnell 
commission to-day Dennis Tobin deposed 
that he was a member of the Kilconoly 
band of moonlighters. He said that when 
the members of the band were sworn the 
leader told them that by order of tho League 
tenants who paid their rent, were to be raid
ed. The moonlighters were ranged in di
visions, each division receiving orders from 
a captain, who also furnished the 
men with arms. The arms were hidden 
when not in use. The moonlighters were 
paid for committing outrages. Witness' set 
received £5 for making a raid on the cattle 
of an obnoxious farmer uud at another time 
thev got 7s. Od. each for slaughtering oattlo 
on Miss Thompson’s farm. Tobin recounted 
a succession of similar misdeeds in which he 
look part, detailing them without exhibiting 
the smallest sign of regret. His evidence re
garding moonlighters differed 
other informers, who have generally de
scribed tho raiders as fortuitous, unrelated 
groups Tobin alleges that the Kerry moon
lighters were an „ organized body, worki 
under recognized rules and with u spec 
constitution.

Cross-examined by .^Michael Davitt the 
witness said that the raids were not made 
for the pui pose of getting cheap beef—they 
wore moonlight affairs under- orders. He 
had been in prison for assault,but htid never 
beon convicted of theft. He was under 
police protection, but he denied that his 
evidence was the result of police sug
gestion.

THEY ARE BOTH IN TRADE.
MAYOR ERRATT AND DR. VALADE 

BLACKBALLED.

A Mortal HciihhUoii nl the tapllnl—An Old 
I.IIm'I (ait Hr fore I lie Supreme Court— 
hrrlilng in He pen 1 the Scot I Art.

Ottawa, Jtt... 23.- In the Supreme Court 
to-day theraee of Tho.Mail Printing Com
pany v. Lufluinine, thclustcafce onthcQuebea 
liai, was taken up and not concluded when 
the court rose. This is an old case arising 
out of strictures passed by The Mail 'on Mr. 
Lallamme in connection with the Jacquea 
Cartier election in 1878, when one of the 
ballot boxes was stuffed. Judgment was 
given against The Mail 
pellants claim a new trial 
excessive damages and of improper 
and rejection of evidence, as well 
absence of an important witidflb 
latter point the court intimated that al
though it might be good ground for post
poning tho trial, it was not good ground for 
Up-i.tting the verdict.

Quite a social sensation has been caused

from that offor SRj.000. Ap- 
on life grounds of

omission 

On this mg

by the blackballing yesterday by the "newly 
organis'd Ottawa Club of Mayor Erratt and 
his late, opponent, Dr. Valade. Two friends, 
both mein' • rs of the club, m.Yde a bet of a 
champagne lunch on the late mayoralty 
election and tho loser proposed as a good 
idea that bftth the successful and the «lo
cated candidate should he invited to tho

Prophet O’Brien Speaks.
Dublin, Jan. 23. —Wm. O’Brien, whosp 

trial begins to-morrow, arrived at Clonmel 
to-nigb t. An enormous crowd gathered and 
accorded him an ovation. One thousand 
torchbcarers accompanied by six b%nds 
paraded in his honor. Mr. O’Brien address
ed the crowd. He said that the résulta of 
the Govan contest and the county council 
elections in London showed that at the 
next special election the evil brood of co- 
ercionists would vanish like unclean spirits 
at the dawn of day.

! ch, which was done. The lunch was : 
club and in tho course of conversation, 

it was suggested that they should allow! 
themselves to be put up for membeiship. 
They consented, were duly nominated and 
no opposition was anticipated until a day 
or two ago, when it began to be whispered 
Jffiat some of the high-toned members 
bbjccted to the two gentlemen pro
posed because they were both “ in 
trade,” Mr. Erratt keeping a fur
niture store and Dr. Yalade bei 
.interested in a chemist shop, 
rule of tho club is that if one-seventh of the 
ballots east are adverse the candidate is ex
cluded. The ballot was a joint one, a 
box, it is understood, contained about 125 
balls, of which nineteen were black, and 
both candidates were therefore defeated.

in the club over 
that the rejoe-

at.
the

^8 l-nt* London Gossip.
New York, Jan. 23.—Mr. .Smalley cables 

from London: Mr. Dadabhai Naorojl, 
whom Lord Salisbury indiscreetly called a 
black man, is now being completely white
washed. A dinner given him at the Nation
al Liberal Club brought together a num
ber of persons of distinction. Lord 
Rlpon, who did something (unwittingly) 
to unsettle the foundations of the 
British empire in India, presided and 
spoke. Mr. Naoroji spoke, Frederic Har
rison and others spoke, all in one tone. All 
these gentlemen seem disposed to apply the 
principles .of the English—parliamentary 
system to India with its 200,000,000 of 
orientals, who differ in race, traditions, 
sympathies and many other things from each 
other as much as from tho English, 
in Edward Pierrepont’s interesting account

The North American Review of his in
terview with Lord Bcaconafield on the Irish 
question has been reprinted here. Some of 
Lord Beaconsfidd’s friends thought at first 
Mr. Pierrcpont must have misunderstood 
what was said, but it has now been pointed 
out that these declarations, with all their 
home rule flavor, are in the same tone with' 
what Mr. Disraeli said in the early part of 
his career. If he took different views of 
this question at different times he has had a 
still more illustrious imitator.

Another memorial to Matthew Arnold is 
proposed. Friends especially interested in 
his educational work are raising funds tb 
establish Arnold prizes In literature for 
distribution to pupils in the schools of 
Westminster. The subscription in charge 

Coleridge finally 
$25,000.

y strung feeling 
it l»eing claimed

There is ver
tho matter, 
tion is due to a small clique of civil servants 
who set up as "exclusives’ and hold that 
no "tradesmen" should ho admitted to tho 
club. A large number of civil servants arc 
members of the club, but in the present temper 

hers who do not belonu to theof those members who do not belong to the 
service it is extremely doubtful whether
---- more civil servants will be admitted.

rtmentof Justice is advised that 
wanted in Montana

any more
The Department oi 

Godin, the halfbreed 
for murder, has left Regina for Helena in 
charge of Sheriff Jefferies, 'flu) impression 
prevails that Godin will escape the gallows, 
as a new trial has been, granted and evidence 
has been secured showing that the circum
stantial evidence.upon which he was con
victed can be overruled.

The petition for tho repeal of, the Canada 
Temperance Act In the County of .Lanark 
has ^ueen received by the Department of 
State. A largely signed petition in favor 
of the repeal of the act in Carleton County 
Is now on exhibition in the sheriffs, office 
and will be presented soon, ns the time re
quired by law has elapsed. Tho act is said 
to have become very unpopular in the 

’county and its repeal is looked 
tain.

on as cer-

i The report of the Department of Public 
,Works has been issued. The amount ex 
pended in public buildings in the Lower 
Provinces was over $75,000, Quebec over 
$200,000, Ontario over $000,000, including 
expenditure on public buildings at Ottawa. 
I Tip) revenue from Government tele

of Lord Chief Justice 
amounted, I believe, to over

Asked to Kxplala.
, Paris, J an 23. —The r 
cree of exile aga 
to be revoked is

rt that the de- 
d’Aumalo was 

semi-officially denied.-
M. Goblet, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

has telegraphed to M. Waddington, the 
French ambassador to England, instructing 
him to aak Lord Salisbury to explain the 
Seizure by Great Britain of two of the 
long way Islands.

Oi-mnn Relurot-ccuicnu for Samoa.
Brkmrhhavbn, Jan. 23, —Reinforcements 

for the German fleet now in Samoan waters 
left here to-day on the steamer Nnerenberg.

Germany and Kmtlnnrt Nrgoilailng.
Berlin, Ja-n. 23. -The Cologne Gazette 

says it has reliable authority lor stating that 
Germany and England uie negotiating un 
the Samoan question in a spirit of mutual 
understanding.

J$uc
Inst the

■■ gnph 
‘exclusive of lines in the Northwest was 
$7047, against an expenditure of $19,753.
| The number of official letters received by 
(the department last year was 10,493 and 
letters sent 6343. These figures show a (fc- 
erease from the previous year owing to 
the adoption of a new system of tiling.

I Since Confederation $101,372,078 has 
been expended on construction and im
provements in Canada. The total amount 
expended for tho year ending June 30, 188.8, 
was $3,428,943, the amount devoted to 
etruetion being $2,672,298.

Hamilton Notes.
, Hamilton, Jan. 23.—John Curran Grain
ger, who for twenty years -ov so has Ihjcii 
well known in police circles, but \\a# by no 
means a vicious criminal, expired at the 
House of Refugo to-day. He had reached 
the great age of 95 years.

! Ernest Ingersoll, the well-known Ameri
can litterateur and traveler, is in town.
‘ "Fire in Mr. Tpmlinson’s barn, King- 
street east, last night kindled a,lot of hay 
and straw, making a big blaze, but the loss 
was only about $150.

The Murder Mania la Jamaica.
’ New York, Jan. 23.—The Sun says thgt 
the crews of the various steamers pi y mg 
between this city and Kingston, Jimaioa, 
are telling fearful stories of crimes commit- 

ipanishtown, a village 
ton. Three negresses of the lowest a^d 
most abandoned class have been murdertd 
and mutilated exactly as in the Lçndtie 

Pinned to the body of the first Vld* 
tim by the blade of a small penknife Was a 
card with this inscription i 

Jack1 the Ripper. Fourteen mere, then I

The first murder took placeNov. 2$ last, 
and tho third body was found the Friday 
oefore New Year’s day.

Fatal Roller Kxffloelon.
Pittsburg, Pa. .Jan. 23.—While makieg 

• trial of a new locomotive turned out ol 
the Blairsvilie shops of the Pennsylvania 
Railway yesterday the boiler exploded, 
killing Hush Connell and injuring William 
Soott and T. A. Penny.

No Jarers Yet la the Cleary Trial.
New York, Jan. 23 —Thus far 231 tel** 

men have been examined to the Cleary trial
suddenly justbefore the services com meric- not- a single juror ha* Itean obtained,
ed last evening. She left her home in good «iolden Wedding at Caelph.
spirite and in her usual health walked to Gçklvh, Jan. 23.-Yesterday, Mr. and 
the church shook haeda With the lady who Mrs. John Hales celebrated their golden 
sal next to her who enquired about her ! wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Hales were mar- 
heath Her reply was: "I feeT pretty , in Yarmouth, England, on Jan.-22, 
well but a little tired, and w.thm ten | 1839. Mr Hales is now 75 years of age 
minutes after uttering these words her j ud Mrs. Hales t~ '* Both are enjoyiîg 
spirit took its flight. 1 eood health.

Y ,

ted in S Kings-

Ihe Hnmoau Affair.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Senator Sherman, 

this morning, from the Committee on For
eign Relations, reported *an amendment to 
the diplomatic ana consular appropriation 
bill designed to protect the interests of the 
United States in Samoa; for the execution 
of the obligations and the protection of the 
interests oi the United States, existing un
der the treaty between the United Stalcs
and the Government of the Samoan Islands, 
$500,000, or so much thereof as^may be ne
cessary, to be expended under the direction 
of the President.

Died la fharek.
Mitchell, Jan. 23.— Mrs. Ruth Wood- 

ger, wife of Mr. William Woodger, an aged 
member of the Main-street Church, died

/
/

/
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MONTREAL’S RIG BANQUET
BRILLIANT INAUGURAL OF THE 

BOARD OF TRADE.

Over SSS fiaesis Present-Speeches by the 
tioveraer General, Sir John. ton. Mid
dleton and Others.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The inaugural din
ner of the Montreal Board of Trade was 
held to-night at the Windsor Hotel and 
was altogether a most brilliant affair. There 
were nearly 500 guests present and the ut
most enthusiasm prevailed. Hon. Senator 
Drummond, the president, presided, and 
among the guests were His Excellency tho 
Governor-General, Sir John A. Macdonald, 
^ir Hector Langevin, Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Hon. G. E. Foster, Hon. John Costigan 
and Captain lingo t, A.D.C.

After the loyal toasts were proposed and 
heartily drunk tho toast to the Governor- 
General was proposed, to which ho replied. 
He spoke of the influence Boards of Trade 
exercised, and especially that of 
Montreal. Of the future of Canada he 
would not speak, for it was not his 
province to enter into politics. For our 
neighbors to the south he had the highest 
respect and admiration for their energy and 
ability ^nd their determination to have 
their own way, though in some cases such 
an action was impossible. He paid a high 
tribute to the unanimity with which 
Canadians worked 1 for tne future 
and progress of their country.

Sir John Macdonald responded to tho 
toast, “Her Majesty’s Ministers," and made 
a most effective speech. He had been 
Warned against entering into politics, but 
ho would say that after ’.heir long term of 
power it was a gratification to him to re
ceive such a welcome. He would defend 
the Government from ch 
corruption and bribery,
been accused of bribing the coun
try by building public works ; he 
admitted the fact but denied the inference.

arges of 
They hail

He supposed they would be accused of 
bribing Montreal by assuming the channel 
debt. Canada was satisfied with her 
present condition and had no desire to

____ rovincial Legisla-
proposed and LL-CoL Ouimet 
he House of Commons,and J. J.

change her political allegi 
“The Dominion and F 

tures" were 
Speaker of t 
Curran, M. P. responded. Col. Ouimet 
thanked the meml>ere in his own name and 
In that of those who spoke his own lan
guage and Mr. Curran made a very brilliant 
hit in a patriotic speech.

my, Navy and Volunteers" was 
proposed and Sir Adolphe Caron and Sir 
Fred Middleton replied. Sir Adolphe made 
a splendid defence of the militia system, 
which he said showed itself equal to any 
emergency within the limits which the 
money granted imposed. It was equal to 
any force of soldiery and had shown itself

t found

"Tho Ar

something more than a force on 
They had stood the test and 
wanting in the hour of the country’s need.
. General Sir Fred Middleton made a 
speech characteristic of a soldier. The 
militia would do its* duty and the country 
could rely on it for defence in time 

trouble, and for an energetic 
effort in tin country’s cause in 
time of peace. The toast to "Commerce, 
Agriculture and Manufactures" was re
sponded to by Hon. O. K. Foster, Minister 
of Finance, in a speech bristling with statis
tics and facts of the utmost importance.

Other toasts were "Ships and Railways,” 
"Sister Boards of Trade,” "The Mayor and 
Corporation,” "The Press” and "The 
Ladies."’

were no

MONTREAL MATTERS.

Leniency Asked for Defaulter Parent— 
liane» of American Pickpockets.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Judge Tellier 
rendered, judgment to-day in the two cases 
of Henderson Black and John Black against 
A. Giber ton A Co. They - were actions of 
damages for $25,000 on account of false 
arrest on a charge of conspiracy. The 
Court granted plaintiffs each $150 damages.

Argument was heard to-day before the 
Court of Appeals in tho case of Senator 
Trudel v. Le Monde for" libel. The plaintiff 
asks for leave to appeal from judgment of 
Judge Johnston allowing a plea of justifica
tif»!.

A petition asking for leniency has been 
signed and forwarded to Ottawa by the 
friends of Parent, cx-cashier of the Hochc- 
laga Bank, who express' confidence that his 
sentence will be commuted at an early 
date._______

But for the temporary dyke St. Gabriel 
Ward would be flooded, there being six and 
a half feet of water- against the dyke.

His Excellency the Governor-General was 
to-day presented with the address passed at 
the last meeting of the Diocesan Svnotl. 
His Excellency stated that he could not 
sufficiently expr 
which they did him. He speke in high 
terms of the work done in this countrÿ’ by 
the English Church, which 
differently situated from that in the Mother 
Gouniry. He then spoke of the hospitality 
of Canada, which had become proverbial 
and of which he had already seen so much 
that he \vould greatly regre 
it be his fate to be recalled

by reciprocating their wish that 
might rest upon the work 

to perform here as représen

tas feelings at thefionor

t to leave should 
to-morrow, fin-

God’s blessing 
which he had 
tative of Her Majesty the Queen.

The reception in honor of Sir Hector 
langevin at the drill shed this afternoon 
was attended by 200 prominent citizens.

Rev. Canon Belcher, rector of Grace 
Church, died here this afternoon at the age 
of 02 years. The deceased clergyman had 
been rector of Grace Church for 18 years. 
He was born in London, Eng., and came 
from the diocese of Huron here.

The police have been warned that two 
American gangs of pickpockets have arrived 
to work the Carnival.

A serious fire took place in Messrs. Ray 
& Beaudin'e dry goods store this evening. 
Before the blaze w as put out $5000 damage 
was done. The fire took from the stove in 
the office.

Terrible Harder In Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Michael McGarrick,

driver of a coal wagon, Quarreled last even
ing with the driver of a baker’s 
which his wheels had locked, 
worst of a fisticuff contest he procured a 
heavy shovel, but his opponent had disap
peared in the crowd which had gathered. 
McGarrick then turned upon an in 
young man, pursued him with threats to 
kill and knocked him under the wheels of a 
Chicago and Evanston train which dragged 
the unfortunate youth several hundred 
yards, killing and horribly mutilating 
McGarrick w as arrested.

wagon with 
Getting the

Winnipeg Wire Whisper*.
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—But tittle interest 

is taken in the Provenchcr election and tjie 
chances arc in favor of Lariviere

Arch Wilson, a bricklayer employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, is missing. 

Gov. Schultz continues to improve. 
Friends of Greenway are reported to have 

been trying to secure an organ, but negotia 
lions with The Sun and The Free rress 
have fallen through.

The Rid Candidates la Maldlmand,
Cayuga, Jan. 23.—Nominations for the 

vacancy in the Dominion House for Haldi-
caosed by the unseating 

Montague, took place here to-day. Dr. 
Montague will again contest the riding in 
the Conservative Interest and his old 
ponent, Mr. C. W. Coulter, will carry 
Liberal flag.

of Dr.
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ABOUT THE QUEEN.

Laboaehcre iioeslps of Oer Draw in* Booms» 
Her Will and Her CHiaa.Hall, tones & Go.

London, Jan. 24,-VThe Queen has in ti
ll mated her intention of relaxing the strict 

of the ladiesHave just received direct from ^ about low.cnt dreMe, 
he man U fadturer^u M. Uall, attending the drawing-rooms, so far

Switzerland, one «we Embroi-
deries consisting of ! «elvyi when h*U naked to tho bleak air of

! a February day. Even, however, if a little 
i more clothing is permitted, delicate women 
1 run a great risk in attending 'the early 
! drawing-rooms.

Several erroneous statements have re- 
; cently appeared in the papers about the 

Queen’s will. The real truth is that Her 
Majesty’s will was made in 1S76. It is a 
document of portentous length, being en
grossed on vellum of quarto size, is 1 found 
up into a large volume, which is secured 
by a lock, and at the end are several blank 

I pages for codicils, of which up to the pres
ent the Queen has made three—one early 
in 1879, after the death of Princess Alice, 
another in the summer of 1884, after the_ 
death of the Duke of Albany, and another 
recently, which deals exclusively with the 
jubilee gifts.

I gave an account a fortnight ago of the 
Queen’i celebrated Sevres desert service, 
which is keptbin the green drawing-room at 
Windsor Castle. Mr. Goode, who is the 
most eminent export in such matters, in
forms me that no fewer than twenty-eight 
nieces of the service were lost or stolen dur-

:

WE THROW IN $20,000Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook A Hovers, , 
Cambric Elounein gs, 
Hwiss Flouncings.

;

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS-*SHOES WITH IT.
I

:

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 
A Thundering Turmoil io Clear out the Goods.

■ I LI DDAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the
1 ^IJ y H D New Tear with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.
The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow tne Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre
vail made so to suit the Hard Times. We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 

’ out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance of

X liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards. )

I HALL, INNES & CO.
ing tho . reign of George IV., when 
it was in daily use at Carlton 
House for His Majesty’s private table. 
Mr. Goods, during the last fifteen 
years, has managed to buy back nineteen 
of these pieces which are identical in every 
respect with those in the cabinet in the 
Queen’s drawing-room.§ Mr# Goode values 
the service (which belongs to the Crown and 
is not the private property of the Queen) at 
fully SSOOyOOO, . and one piece alone—the 
famous punch bowl—was valued a few years 
ago by a well-known auctioneer at $50*000, 
while Mr. Goode himself vainly offered 
$2500

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Bought at 48 ic. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain. Sale ever organized in 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of a Family 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subjects 
which are used In real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address
UEO. ». BEAN, U. A., H. Ne..

Peterborough, Ont

l

-^Ul26w48tf

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. owner of 
Theto the present 

one of the missing plates, 
late Lord Dudley’s superb vase, which was 
bought by Mr. Goode at the sale of his 
china, originally belonged to this servioe, 
and had probably been removed from Wind
sor Castle at the time of the confusion 
which prevailed there during the last months 
of the life of George IV. -, when, as one 
of the pages told Charles Greville, loaded | 
wagons were sent away nearly every night. 
I understood that Mr. Goode 
pieces which he had recovered to the Queen 
In order that the Windsor Castle service 
might be completed, but presumably Her 
Majesty did not care to expend $50,000 m 
making a present of china to the Cr 
The value of the china at Buckingham 
Palace and in the private apartments at 
Windsor must considerably exceed $1,000,-

W"ILL SIEXjIOUST SATUEDAT "WZEZb e Bailç IReview. j-

15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpels to be 
slaughtered.

Overcoats worth $12.00 
Overcoats worth 88.00 
Salts worth $15.00 
All-wool Mens’ Pants for........... ÏOc. per pair.

500 Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89c. per pair.
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price $2.50, reduced to. $1.50 per pair.
500 Pairs Ladles Boots for.......00c per pair.
800 *• Mens’ Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
500 “ Child’s Boots for

lie8c. Cottons for...........................
$2.00 Comforters for............
75c. Cashmere for...................
50c. Cashmere for.......................
50c. Dress Goods for..................

Trimmings at Half Price#-

THUBSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1883. .. . $1.10.
reduced to $0.00 
reduced to $4.50 
reduced to $7.00

40c.
50c.A WRONG SUGGESTION.

That Yankee organ, tho Toronto Mall, 
never loses an opportunity, real4>r suppos
ed, to say a bad word for Canada or any 
part of it. Its present mission being to 
breed discord and discontent, and apparent
ly to bring about disintegration and an
nexation, it has not an over abundance of 
material to use. and is therefore forced into 
misrepresentations and distortion of facts 
to endeavor .to accomplish Its objects. In 
its issue of Wednesday It quotes a portion The proprietors of the Casino at Monaco 
of Mayor Stevenson’s remarks at the first must be trembling for their profits. Lvery- 
meeting of the Town Omrad. and commente thing at the JfU

^'Unemployed men, Insufficient factories, ” '“ge ’U'mS
SlKÎSaïSl ^Mme’patti’has arranged toIcaveBordeaux 

cannot* ave got to work In Peterborough for Bueno» Ayres on the steamer sailing 
yet." Tuesday week.

Tho Mall apparently knows nothing of, or It is proposed to establish a horns lor usr- 
shuts its eyes to the progress Peterborough man invalid! at San Remo as a memorial to 
hat made, and to the new Industries that the Emperor 1 rederiHENRY Labocc„em. 
have been established here and the enlarge
ments made In old factories, 
past few years several new and Important 
Induetriee have been established-includ
ing the Lock Worksand Bridge Works—and 
there is scarcely a factory or mill In the 
town that has not been enlarged in size and 
had new machinery added and its output 
Increased. The population has growu.uew 
streets have been built up and tho town 
has steadily progressed. List year the ex
penditure In building operations ran up to 

Neither a

IBS.
29c. per pnlr.offered the

Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic 
|BËÉ|||h Full Blast at the Clothing, ttM

now in

DUO. 1
5 THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, TÈE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

,

»

If •!hcV\ 1
H \fl

m ikti

Within the A SHORT CUT.
The Canadian Pacific May Bridge the Nia

gara River at LewUlon.
has beenBuffalo, Jan. 23.-A report 

current that the Canadian Pacific baa pur
chased the right of way of the old road at 

to erect a 
ara River and 
tertown and 

The latter road has lately 
epairing the Lewiston branch of tho 
while the Canadian Pacific has had

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

right oi way ui me « 
aww,0—, and that they intend 
suspension bridge across 
connect with the Rome 
Ogdensburg. 
been r—
road, -----  ..
surveyors at work at Lewiston. On this 
matter a prominent railway man at Oswego 
says : “I would not be surprised if the re
port were true. The Canadian Pacific 
folks want to reach New York, and 
there is no quicker way to get 
there than to bridge the Niagara at Lewis
ton and connect with the Rome, Water- 
town and Ogdensburg tracks for Oswego, 
reaching Now York over the Ontario and 
Western. At present the Canadian syndi
cate ship their goods via Ogdensburg to 
Utica and then strike the New \ ork, On
tario and Western tracks, by wldch means 
they get into New York. The Lewiston 
route is much shorter than the one at pre-

Lcwiston IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

Niapt

9

ESiESSFS2S=
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. «II7-w.wiyr

the tidy sum of over $300,000. 
tariff nor free trade, nor the free admission 
of United States products and the exclusion 
of British goods, would change the weather 
or give snow so that employaient would 
not be Interfered with. “ Insufficient 
factories," the Mall says. When should a 
town be satisfied with Ite progress, and Its 
public spirited citizens cease their efforts 
to advance Its Interests? Because progress 
has been made Is not understood hereto be 
a reason why the town should rest content
ed, but is rather taken as encouragement 
to renewed efforts. Peterborough has more 
room, more water power, more excellent 
sites for manufacturing Industries, and Its 
advantages of situation as well as its 
tlnued growth incite tho Mayor and other 
enterprising citizens to continue their 
efforts to bring new Industries to tho town. 
In these efforts they have, unfortunately, 
the influence of the anti-Canadian news
papers against them, but they have, fortu
nately the advantage of the National 
Policy. _______________________

s
The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

;
D. BELLECHEM,

I’uaeral Director,

C^a£oSr,J SSnSJ?1» at ss
residence adjoining hi* Waren 
Tklephokk Communication. WYATT & TURNER,!

•ant uaed, and if the junction 1» made the |a 
Canadian l’acific will have an uninterrupted _ 
line from the Atlantic to the PaciBc." . the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the lust 

six months, and now they huve removed their Immense Stock of
arc

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

^srTMsaa., ,
and sold. Shop, No. 443 o»jorge-st , nearljA-
opposite the old post office U1‘VW

A Big Eire In Samoa.
’ Washington, Jan. 23.—A cable message 
from Acting Consul Blacklock at Apia, 

oa, sUtes that a large fire recently oc
curred ou the island. The German con
sulate was among the buildings destroyed. 
The fire was undoubtedly accidental.

Ready-Made Clothingâ Cent's Furnishinga.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will bring you back every time.

Tell the truth and stick to it. We are the People for the Public.
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the. county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening.Day. Till Oovercoats and /# Suits 
went oat of our Establishment on 1hat day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy nny- 
l.ight Store for the Tremendous Bargairy* we are offering.

X Sam ' A

THOMAS MORROW,The Miners’ Strike.
Pittsbüro, Jan. 23.—The Monongahela 

River miners at Mouongahela City resolved 
to stand out against a reduction from 3 

bushel until the

The Liberal press Is jubilant because 
Juliette has elected a Liberal to Parliament. 
At the general election the constituency 
was a tie. But, while the Liberal party Is 
entitled to make the most of this .victory, 
It will not cause much alarm among the 
Conservatives. There were causes for the 
result, other than the trade policy of the 
Opposition, but even If that were the chief 
Issue the results of all the by-elections 
since that party adopted unrestricted reci
procity as Its policy are such as cannot 
afford it much encouragement.
Liberals have been returned In the by- 
elections, while twenty-five contests have 
resulted In the election of Conservatives.

. Not much comfort for commercial unionists 
lu that. _________

Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent. •

to 2| and 2* cents per 
operators agree to pay the old

* -AI.osl Control of His Engine.
Montreal, Jan. 23.—The woman killed

at last evening’s railway accident has been
identified a? Henrietta Boissonneau, aged GO 
years, of Grand Ligne. The en 
Atchison, says that he lost control 
engine and could not stop It, owing 
slippery condition of the rat's. 1 
lieved that he has cleared

I
l_gineer,

of bis A. CLEGG
Lending Vndvrt*

yyARKRCM )M8, Osorgs-st. rwddeaee
est IlearoeVn the Province and all fun
eral requisite*. Thl* department 
In charge of Mr. H. *’le«HLjriuluat« 
the Rochester School of Km helming.

!
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. ”

L.ISTEIST !

wiS&X*.
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they see the parcels going out
of Ouv House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. . We _
don't have time for ouv boy to hung around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

The

Montreal' Live Stock.
There has been no actual improvement in

anything has been weaker, owing to the 
recent weak and lower cables which hare 
been received. The receipts of cattle con
tinue large for this season of the year, 
which is probably owing to the scar
city of feed and the high price of 
hay In the western sections, In con
sequence of which farmers have been 
free sellers of stock, and the market 
has been over-stocked. The amount of ex
port business transacted has been very 
small, owing no doubt to the large ship
ments from the United States, and export
ers from this point nave been acting 
cautiously since the close of navigation. 
The offerings of export cattle during the 
past week were very light, for which the 
demand was slow and business was dull.

CAMPBELLFORD. tho "dT
Went Away Unbswabded.—We over- cations are that very little trade will be, 

looked former mention of the . prospectera done for a week or ten d»?» 
for silver la the mythical " Hleecker’s 2rl” ee. but few sales were mKe Good ei- 
Gave," which they recently located near p„rt cattlo al 4c<®4%c, good butchers at 
Crow River bridgve, a few miles north of 3V^W.4c, medium do at 3c®3%0, and culls 
Campbellford. titer considerable blasting •» 3gc£cp"have'bien «ry “ktiîTrtïch 
and digging,the work was abandoned with- i tbere l8 utile enquiry, and the market was 
out any results in discovery beyond the : quiet with prices steady at 3cfg3%c per lb. 
hard rock. The sanguine seekers with the | live weight The demand for live hogs was 
assistant» o! their workmen, penetrated a alow, of which the offerings were light at 
csve a distance of about 75 feet from the *^o®Sr*o per lb. Calves were in fair 
opening, at which point it became email, demand and all the offerings were taken at 
aud a boy was employed to crawl Into it from $150@$10 each as to quality.
with a lighted torch. From him they j - - - «- - - -  . '
learned that th

' DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

HASTINGS.
! Won the Prize.—Miss L*>. Elm hirst 

the magnificent picture of His Lord- 
% ship Bishop Dowling, of Peterborough, in 

the drawing recently held by Rev. Father 
Sweeney, of Burnley.

Accidental 
Anderson in mistake took a small quantity 
of hoiee medicine In mistake for some 
other mixture on Monday evening, with 
the result that “he narrowly escaped being 
poisoned. Dr. Clark was summoned aud 
prompt measures taken to eject the poison, 
and though now being very slck.no serious 

— results are autlelpated.— Star.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEPoisoning. -Miss Mary

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

IgNoOOOK & BUNKER,
manufactur ere of all klndsof

KliBBKK AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Btampe and Stencils Cut to Order.
36 HlMO-»T.lWE»T, TORONTO, Owl. 

Agent* wanted. __________ .

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.1

i

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for us u reputation that other competitors are long niff to secuie9

terated shoddy. WE ÂRE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHiNG TRADE.

;

YELLOW TUBS.YELLOW SIGNS.

Use “ Peerless Brand ”
« BALTIMORE

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected and packed with cleanliness and care l»y

C. H. PEARSON 8l CO.,BALTIMORE. M. D.
The are the Beat. Ask y bur Grocer tor them. °OCK-A- THE

WIGWAM !
D9°Oi-£-Dc>/},(here was water several monee oive them a vnance.

leads to an outlet,and have hopes that fur- ; machinery It is. Not only the larger sir-
Mu^u,^mut*tt°=:mtletubea

more of beymoui s rocks, andTget rid of When these are cloggetl and choked with 
some of their wealth.—Herald. ^ matter which ought not to be the

lunge cannot hair do their work.
AMviee so Motnera. they do, they cannot do well.

Mr*. WMnalow’e Soothing Syrup should al- Call it cold, t ough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
*ay* i»j used when children are cutting teeth Consumption or any of the family of throat 
it relieves the little suffer at once: it produce* and nose and head add lung obstructions, 
j at ural,quiet sleep by relUvlng the child from all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There

amfls the t»est known remedy for diarrhoea tie. Lven it everything else has failed you 
«bathe r rising from teething or othercanses y au may <l«unu)d upon this for certain.
J> eents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. ___

- Wtmdow’sSoothlng Hyrup/’aoid thke no other 
kind. Are you made miserable by Indigestion.

1 t'onstlpatlon. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
1 «How Skin” Stilloh's Vltallzer Is a positive

NOTICE.;

(

All parties indebted to me 
are requested to call and settle 
their accounts beforert$ie first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date. 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement. •. _____ ____ .

■->

vA-

the 'W"iGr"w_A_uycIa vour
what

m Ëse 1 Sheppard's Old Stand, the Best Daylight Store in Town, 
under the Town Clock.

WYATT & TURNER.
H. LeBRUN.ve money, but those who 

D can’t hefp Having.
It’s bard to ea

UITYVLOTHINO STORE. tldli-Wl

...... ..... «
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HIGH SCHOOL MATTERSN* Yon must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. B. Kidd.

8T. PAUL'S CONGREGATION , J le believed the Council should give both 
1 schools a liberal giant, lie hoped lbe 

Council would arrive at a conclusion to 
treat the Institute as their dWh school.

Mr. Dumjblk said that the largest part 
of the county population was in the west, 
and there were the large vlllages -of -Ash- 
burnliçju and Lakellold, for* whom the 
county had done nothing.

Mr. Burnham said that a grant would 
be a yearly matter and an arrangement 
should be come to and placed

QN A PERMANENT BASIS.
They should look upon bothj high schools 
In the same way. Ho approved of Mr. Mc» 
Williams* suggestion. {

Mr. Dumble said the faireet way he 
could conceive of. was to decide the pro
portion to be contributed by the county In 
the same way as the cost of the adminis
tration of justice was apportioned.

It was arranged that the joint deputa
tions were to consider the matter with the 
School Committee and an adjournment 
took place._______________________

LOST HIS WA LLET.

SffiBSSEFeSFfla
1=9.9. jw-wws SHM-

boiling beUnless the llelde lie Annuel Heeling -Reports Be-

The annual congregational meeting of St. 
Paul's church was h®ld la»t evening, when 
the congregation turned out In large num
bers, the commodious Sunday school room 
being illled to ita-greatest capacity. The 
ladles of the church had been busy all 
afternoon preparing a tea, and fromi'slx 
o'clock until seven a largo number of the 
members of the congregation partook of 
the excellent and sumptuous refreshments 
that had been prepared.

THE BUSINESS MEETING.
At eight o’clock the business meeting 

was opened with an anthem by the choir, 
Mr. Peter Hamilton having been elected to 
perform the duties of chairman. The re
port of session for the year was presented 
by Itev. E. F. Torrance, the pastor, and the 
secretary read the report of the Managing 
Board. From these reports the affairs of 
the congregation were shown to be in a 
very fair condition. The amount collect
ed for all purposes was $8.612 and the float
ing debt of the church had been reduced 
during the past year from $2,104 to $280. 
The treasurer's statement was printed and 
copies of the same were given to all mem
bers of the congregation.

^CHUBOH OFFICES;
Balloting ti&en was proceeded with to elect 

four members to sit on the Board of Man
agement for the ensuing year, as four of 
the board drop out every year. The ballot 
resulted In Messrs. W. G» Ferguson, A. 
Hall, T. A. Hay (all re-elected) and D. H. 
Moore being elected. Messrs. Ulchard 
Hall and H. S. Macdonald were chosen as 
representatives of the church on the 
Nicholls Hospital Board.

A motion was submitted giving the man
agers power to assess pew holders who did 
not contribute to the finances of the church 
through the envelope system. Consider
able discussion took place but the motion 
Anally carried.

A HmlltiKN Mnu'n Low* at Mouueal — 
Ifc’owr H «m Kerov«*rnl,

Mr. Wm. tioad ulrr.#wly escaped aseri-' 
lose while in Montreal on Wednesday

DISCUSSED AT THE COUNTY COUNCIL 
SESSION.Filling the Spoils the T, ous

night of last Week, says the Hastings Star. 
He had taken down a car load of cattle on 
the day before- and after disposing of the 
animals, receiving a cheque In payment 
thereof, be proceedivd to the railway station 
about 8 p.m., to take the train for home. 
Having purchased his ticket he plac
ed it in his pocket book, (which 
also contained the cheque he had 
received for the cattle) and re
turned the book to the pocket of hie 
under coat, his overcoat he carried on his 
arm. As the train was then standing at 
the station he made his way to a smoker, 
the steps of which was crowded with other 
passengers seeking an entrance into the 
car. Mr. Goad observed two men who had 
preceded him from the ticket office and also 
three others who followed close after him, 
all of whotS" were for a moment or 
two crowded on the platform of the 
car. The door having at last been opened 
Mr. Goad made hie way to a seat, and the 
train at the moment, getting under way Mr. 
Goad, to be ready with his ticket for the 
conductor who had just then entered the 
the door, put hie hand In his pocket to get 
the wallet, but which to bis consternation 
was missing. Giving the alarm the con
ductor stopped the train and Mr. Goad 
got off, and Immediately had notice of 
the lose wired to all bank agencies. 
Mr. Goad feels certain that the pocket book 
was abstracted during the crowding on the 
car platfqrm, but the mysterious part of 
the affair is that the wallet was found by a 
newsboy under the seat which Mr. G. oc
cupied, shortly after the loss was discover
ed. The newsboy, however, did not make' 
known his And until he returned from his 
trip when he deposited the book In the 
Band of Montreal. The boy is oonsureJ for 
withholding the discovery, and will pro
bably bo dismissed from the service, as the 
suspicion exists that ho was In league with 
the pickpockets, who finding that the wal
let contained nothing that they could safely 
use took this method of getting rid of their 
rather troublesome booty.

tVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorta, 
When she was a Child, «he cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mi*, she clung to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria

Deputation* From Norwood end from 
Peterborough - TMe l oanty A»Ue<l to 
Aid the Schools—High School Die-Teas! OUR Teas.

The Gouncil resumed this morning at 
about 10.36 •’clock, Warden Brown in the 
chair.

Blacks, Hysons À Japans.

No dlscusaion as to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY Is right.
Mind you ! CUP quality is right, every time. 
TRY' THEM! our word for It you will call

SS?3»5
NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL.

A deputation from Norwood in reference 
to the High School, «imposed of Messrs.W. 
E. Roxburgh and W. H. Stephenson, was 
Introduced.

Mr. Roxburgh said that they were there 
to ask aid for the High School. They 
thought that they had strong reasons for 
^appealing to the Gouncil for aid. Their 
High School district was limited, being 
composed merely of their Public School 
district, and the expenses were Increasing. 
They asked t^he Council either to Increase 
the grant or 1

pFor lame back, Hide or chest, T. HURLEYuse Shiloh’s

176 HVNTERflT.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
CRANBERRIES. REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

DRIED FRUITS In Currants; Cooking and 
, Table Raisins.
Fig* In Boxes and Drums 

Dates.
Figs In Drum»—CYystalixed—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, such as Peaches* Apricots.

Xectarlms, Pluma.
Nuts of all kinds. Walnuts,

Filberts, Pecans, dtc

Fard and Golden
a

THE ROARIN’ GAME.
JENLARGE THE DISTRICT.

The present maintenance of the school coat, 
In addition to the debentures which the 
present district would have to provide for, 
$2,400 a year. The average attendance had 
been 102, with 132 on the roll. The average 
six or seven years ago waa 45 or 60, So that 
the attendance had doubled. The receipts 
from all sources amounted to $1,100, and 
the amount which had to be provided was 
$1,300. Their school rate In thi 
high, and the burden was considerable. 
The county had made a special grant of 
$250, which left $1.000 for the village to pro
vide. At present there were 114 pupils at
tending, of whom 3G were from Asphodel, 
18 from Durnmer, 10 from Belmont and 54 
from Norwood. The cost outside of the 
grants was $11 a pupil, and on the present 
attendance Asphodel should contribute 
$3%, Dummer $198 and Belmont $116. They 
had proposed collecting a fee from the 
Buplls, but would rather not If the county 
would act fairly with them. Peterborough

Almonds,
Boheaygeon Wine the contest—A Jubi

lee Medal Haleb.
The conteat for the Ontario Tankard be

tween the rinks composing group No. 3 
excited considerable Interest among the 
curlers yesterday and this morning, and 
the rink was the centre of attraction. The 
match between the two Keene and Port 
Perry rinks which was being enthusiasti
cally fought out when we went to press last 
evening resulted as follows

English 
T. Campbell 
W. Campbell
McIntyre, skip.........18 Dr. CieuihiH, skIp ..14

v- No. 2 Rink,

J. Lauder
.24 J. G. Malcolm, skip;.20

CANNED TOMATOES, 
SWEET CORN, PEAS, 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 
CANNED SALMON, 

MACKEREL, LOBSTER 
AND SARDINES.

15 Prooabliitleo.
Moderato wind»; fair and milder.

2,000 lbs.
e village was

No. 1 Rink. Port Perry. REMNANTS OFenumerate them all. Time and 
■pace won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah 1 yes, Oeorge-Ht, next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

We can’t Yarnold
Brown

6rey Cotton
W. J. MASON. Keunealy 

Mr Urea 
Dickson*. 
Miller,skip.....

------AND-------

REMNANTSE.E. HENDERSON
Insurer of Marriage Licenses. Canton FlannelANNUAL REPORTS.

The sixth annual report of the Wmnan’s 
Foreign Missionary Society prepared 
by the secretary, Mrs. Haultaln, which was 
published In full at the time of thesociety’s 
meeting not long since, was read by Mr. J. 
W. Bennett. This gentleman also read the 
reports of the Mission Band, which showed 
the work that was being done by this band 
and spoke encouragingly of the future. It 
also stated that a children’s Mission Band 
had been organized with a membership of 
forty-four.

Sheriff Hall read a moet encouraging re
port of the Sunday school for the past year. 
The school staff was composed of the super* 
intendant, three llbarlans, twenty-five 
teachers In the main Sunday school, three 
teachers In the infant class and the Bible 
Glass lead by R*v. Mr. Torrance. The 
average attendance was 2G5.

Mr. G. M. Rogers read an Interesting and 
pleasing report of the meetings of the 
Ladles' Aid Society during the year and a 
report of the Missionary Association was 
presented by Mr. J. D. Golllns.

The meeting was cloeed with the

Total
Majority for Keene, 9 shots.
Last evening Keene played the second 

draw with Gampbellford. Bobcagoou hav
ing drawn the bye. Gampbellford could only 
muster one rink as some of their curlers 
had gone home. The play resulted thus- 
ly:—

M. Kennealy F. Din wood le
J McCre K Gumming
J« Dickson G. y . Kaki ns
J. Miller, skip........ 15* J*. Whyte, skip ...i.lC

Majority for Keene. 3 shots.
TO DAY’S PLAY.

The result of yesterday’s nlay left Keene 
and Bobcaygeonlo play the final draw, and 
this morning there was a good crowd of 
onlookers on the ice. Some of the play was 
very good. The result was as follows 

-Vo. 1 Rink
M. Kt-nnealy •
J. McCrea

Total 42 .34
office over Tally’s Drug Store,George-et., 
er borough, l y <14..

Pet-
A w8

to lie sold-by the pound 
yard at about one half the 

price of piece goodu.

IN THE SAME POSITION
as Norwood, and the county should be 
dlvldeddhto high school districts. The taut 
would scarcely be felt with Asphodel, Bel
mont and Dummer included in the Nor
wood district, although they thought it 
should go fùrther west, the rate would by 
65 cents on the $1,000 of assessment. They 
would like to be placed In a position so that 
they would be sure of their condition, and 
not dependent upon a yearly grant from 
the county. The Gouncil might not be in a 
position to ensure them a permanent grant, 
and the best way would probably be to en
large the district.

Mr. Stephenson corroborated Mr. Rox
burgh's statements. Their public schools 
In Norwood cost them $2.000 without the 
High School. They had maintained the 
High School since 1854, and now that the 
burden was a heavy one they aeked assist
ance. Mr. Roxburgh had placed the matter 
clearly before them.

Mr. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. 
Crow,—That the deputation from the Nor
wood High School district be referred to 
the Committee on Schools. *

Mr. Sanderson said that he was on the 
committee that established the district 
and he tried then and had tried since to 
have it made larger. It should bo consid
erably enlarged.

Mr. Roxburgh, in reply to Mr, Burnham, 
said his idea would be to divide the county 
Into two High School districts, and to have 
the eastern or Norwood district extend to 
a line drawn^north and south about the 
middle of Otonabee and Douro.

Mr. Kidd said he would like to see the 
school placed In a better financial position, 
but there was strong opposition in some 
quarters against being Included in the dis
trict. Hé did not wish to force the people 
Into the district who lived a distance from 
the school without giving them an oppor
tunity to be heard. He would like to see an 
arrangement that would be satisfactory to

or *
Zbe 2Dail\> IRexuew.

UHUft

NORTH M0NAQHAN
Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of

THURSDAY. JANUARY 24. 1889. Correspondence of the Review.
Village Council.—The first meeting of 

the Gouncil for 1889 was held on Monday the 
21st Inst. Joseph Foster, Reeve, presiding. 
There were present Councillors Dunlop, 
Johnston, McIntosh, Councillor Brons- 
combe being absent. The members having 
taken the necessary declaration of quali
fication for office took their seats. 
Auditors. A by-law appointing auditors of 
township accounts was passed, the blank» 
were filled with the names of Robert East- 
land and Thomas M. Hunter. Assessor. 
A by-law appointing 
eor for 1889, received 
and was passed. Accouni 
Mr. Johnston, seconded b 
the following accounts we 
paid,
Wm. V

(charity)..
Review Print!
Examiner ..................................  ...................
Wm Whitfield, Treasurer Sabbath 

school, refund for having Town Hall
cleaned................. ...................... ........... 1 so

A. L. Davis, Insurance on Town Hall.... 8 15 
^lho council adjourned untill the 4th day

OiafufM « nred.
A very Interesting 132 page Illustrate! 

Book of Deafness. Noises In the bead. How 
they may bo cured at your home. Poet 
free Id.—Address Dr. Ni<
John-et. Montreal

Campbellfortl

THE CITY AND SUBURBS J. HACKETT
Mr. F. ti. Gould, of Castieton, is in town 

stopping at the Oriental.

8M Georg e-et.

REMNANTSRkalere and Cerlere Attention.
The rink la now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink. Qver Stockings

John J. Bennett assee- 
lts several readings 

ts. On motion of 
y Mr. McIntosh 
■reordered to be

I3ST ALL LINES.Bobcaygeon
J. Godfrey 
A. K. Botlum
J.Sw. /.er J. Dickson
W. J> l>ad, skip.,.30 J. Miller, skip............13

No. 2 Rink.

Hale of Periodical».
The annual sale-of London illustrated 

papers and a large number of magazines 
and other periodicals will take place at the 
Y.M.G.A. rooms on Friday night next at 8 
o'clock.

R. FAIR,GAITERS.
THE OOI/DHHSr LION.Whitfield, wood for W. Close

doxology. W« Boyd 
D. Gage « 
W.Ghlley^

Best Quality and Prices Right.H. J. English 
T. Campbell 
W. Campbell 

P.Grant, skip ... 15 It McIntyre, skip....28

•til:'
The Festive Season.Still Selling Rapidly.

The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 
continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyer» and get some of the 
benefits. A line assortment of winter
goods still letC____  _____ dl29tf

Bargain* in Groceries.
W. J. Morrow continues to draw the 

cream of the grocery trade by the Induce
ments he Is offering. Call and inspect his 
go .ds. Teas a specialty. 340 Opera House 
Block. ________

Just too sweet for anything. M. R. 
Kidd's Sugar. Best value in town.

Ball and party programmes. Many neat 
handsome styles, with er without 

pencils, at the Review. Stationery or
ders filled promptly and prices low. dltf URGE 1. WYATT,PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
Total 45 Total-.........

Majority for Bobcaygeon 4 shots.
41

A JUBILEE MATCH.Local Flyer» *1 Trenton.
There baa been no word received from the 

local horsemen who went down to take in the 
races at Trenton yesterday. There »re four 
local horses entered, but whether the races did 
not come off or not cannot be stated. W. 
Clancy’s Royal Jim, John Newall’a Gladstone, 
and the two new horses lately bought by J. 
Dwyer are the four Peterborough flyers that 
went down to trot on the ice.

THE JEWELLER,Yesterday afternoon the two rinks from 
MUlbrook and Lakefleld played a match 
for their Jubilee medal. This modal Is pre
sented by the Royal Caledonian Gulling 
club and one is given to every two clubs. 
The playing was enthusiastic and resulted 
In Lakefleld capturing the me Ini. The 
rinks were:-

382 Ceorge-st.

PRIVATE

Use the moet SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

N. «I, Kt 
dllleodly

OHOLbO

PREPARATORY SCHOOLSITUATION WANTED.
4 R 8TKNOGRA 

vl kind of ofth
and Operator or any 
k. Apply Review 

2d 20

PH Eli -FOB. BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

Kiigllsh, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

Rink No. 1.
MUlbrook,
H. McCartney 
C. Nècdler 
J. Steel.
II. H. Kell*, skip 15 G. Cochrane, skip.. .27 

Rink 2.

Lakefleld,
It. Graham 
G. Baptle 
W. D. Strickland

In town, amt as he want» to Introduce hi* 
goods he Is selling Bt Remarkably Low

?

; * , ¥ .

t hick*»* In the Shell.
Josephine Fee, whose father keeps a 

grocery on Hunter-st., went to the mark *t 
yesterday morning and purchased six doz
en of eggs, which the seller, a woman from 
Frazervllle, said were fresh. Mrs. Fee was 
going to send out some of the eggs to a 
customer when she thought she would 
break one as she did not like their appear
ance. The one she broke was rotten, and 
so were several others that were biok- 
en and examination showed that the 
rest of the six dozen were no better. 
Twenty cents was the price the little girl 
paid for the damaged" hen fruit' and the 
mother is Indignant and will have the seller 
of the bad eggs up before the magistrate 
If possible. Another woman in the north 
end of the town also bought nine dozen and 
the moet of these proved rotten. It is not 
the proper way to buy chickens, sight and 
unseen.

An Evening Willi ito* Beeleiy.
The entertainment of the tit. Peter's 

Literary Bociéey given last evening In the 
Murray-et. school was enjoyed by one o^ 

the largest audiences that has yet attended 
Any of the Society’s meetings. The pro
gramme was intereetlug and excellent. Dr. 
Brennan, president of the society, with his 
usual good style occupied the chair. The 
features of the programme were the views 
on canvas of Mr. R. M. Roy. The pictures 
were admirable anil included local views 
and excellent pictures of His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, Rev. Fathers MeEvay and 
Rudkins,President Dr. Brennan and Messrs 
J. J. tiheehy and J. D. Mcllmoyle. The 
musical and literary part of the nrogropie 
was composed of vocal solos by Misses Mo- 
Ilmoylc, Annie Dunn, M. McFadden and 
Mr. M. Dunn, a duett by the Misses 
Mahoney, a recitation by Mr. John Hurley 
and a reading by Dr. Brennan. At the 
close of the programme Rev. Fath 
kins moved a vote of thanks to _ 
for hie pleasing entertainment..

- rA Complete Specification. 
Time-29th January. 1889, Evening.
Place—Georgé-et. Methodist church. 
Oeeaeloa-Social and Literary Entertain

ment by the Young Bach elore of the 
above church.

: Solid Silver Watches1 ri
(Special Terme for Weekly Hoarder*.) 

For prospectus addressW. 8. Wood 
J. W. Currie 
R. J. Ough
Dr. Hamilton, sk'p.16 G. Post let hwa'Lc, *’p.l!i

D. Pi Iky 
J, Claren 
G. Balsdon

from $6.00 upward .MR. SPABIIAM .SHELDRAKE,
LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS
6: 3mOs d20-w4 Lakefleld, OnjL

SH0RTHAND and TYPEWITINGCharacter*-Forty young men clad In white 
aprons, white neckties and baker’s caps.

Atlraellon

a:l. Total Total ................. 46.31
After further discussion Mr. Kidd's mo

tion was carried and the Council adjourned.
THH COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

About an hour after adjournment a de
putation, consisting of Messrs. D. W. Dum
ble, J. R. Stratton, W*$l. HaU and J. B. Mc
Williams, from the Peterborough Board of 
Education, arrived agd waited on the 
School Committee in the Council Chamber.

Mr. Dumble said that the whole country 
was covered with public school districts. 
for all parts a provision waa made for pub
lic school educatlou. It could not be that 
the farmers would allow anyone to say 
that their children were to remain without 
an opportunity to advance themselves in 
the community. As a fact th§y found that 
the best men In all pursuits were men 
who had come from country parta
it was proper that ambitious 
hope should be before every boy. The 
teachers were generally country boys and 
girls who bad been educated lu the High 
School. Gould anyone say, then, that the 
people were not Interested In higher edu
cation. If they charged them with taking 
advantage of the higher educational Insti
tutions without paying for them they 
would charge them with dishonesty. But 
had they not done so? It was true that 
fees were charged at the Collegiate Insti
tute, but no fees they could charge would 
make up the difference. At one time the 
Government paid them according to the 
number of pupils, but changes had been 
made and the time had come when the at
tendance was so large that, if they con
tinued to admit country pupils, they would 
have to enlarge their buildings. These 
schools, In town and at Norwood,

SUPPLIED THE WANTS OP THE COUNTY 
and belonged to the town and county to
gether. If they wished the advantage» of 
the schools they should contribute to their 
support. It had come to this that they 
would have to receive assistance or raise 
the fees for outside pupils to such an ex
tent as would be prohibitory. They con
templated building a new building, apart 
from the public schools, and perhaps hav
ing more teachers. They therefore came to 
the Council to lay the matter before them 
—to ask them to make provision for their 
agricultural community that would be 
just. They asked them to consider these 
High Schools as belonging to the whole 
county, and to take the number of county 
pupils attending as a basis for the 
county’s contribution. Some might say 
that thoee nearer the town would have an 
advantage, but would they place boys at a 
further distance at a disadvantage? They 
could not have High Schools on every line, 
and the location was an accident. The law 
provided for an arrangement, by the town 
arad county. In cases such as this. The 
amount raised In the town now for the 
Institute was about $4,000, and If they paid 
a third of that they would not feel It.

Mr. McWilliams supported Mr. Bum
ble's remarks. He suggested that this 
deputation and the deputation from Nor
wood meet a committee of the Council,

Mr. Hill said if the fees were raised 
higher It would cost mon- to educate the 
the teachers, and the teachers would re
quire a higher salary.

Mr. Stratton said he hid been talking 
to the members and they knew hie views.

There are two rinks of cricketers who are 
willing to play any other two rinks of curl
ers in town. Here Is a chance for the am
bitious.

Next week group No. 2 will have a con
test for the Ontario, Tankard. The clubs 
Included are Bowmanvlllo, Whitby,Lindsay, 
Orlltla and Peterborough.

from $1.25 upwards.Novel and Interesting pro
gramme, also choice refreshments pre
pared without the assistance of the 
weaker sex.

rr Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand end

system of Phonography given la tour months. 
Evening classes et reduced rates. Address, P. 
O. Box 34» or call at Mechanics' Institute, 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1889.

o8!?m&*d wüws.st "4 ALl
Wafers cleaned- whL repaired In the moat

WORK nWARRANTKD<"ra,eYChar,pe ALL* 
solicited. RANTED Your PayAmt!ie»ien To programme and refreeh-

fd$0 vmente 25c. MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Cal I graph Writing Machine, Rem 

ington Stanuard Typewriter and Wirt Foun- 
tsln Pen. dl50tf

CEORCE W, WYATT,
y-d-w next to Connai A Go’s Grocery Store.

Remember that M. ,R. Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries. _______ _________

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can't be 

made on the grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN A CO.

YES, BUT IT IS TRUE

Personal Joli for Women.
George Meredith's new novel is nearly

The author of “As Common Mortals" has 
written a new story.

The craze for gold and silver handles for 
canes anti umbrellas is beginning to lessen.

A permanent library .composed solely of 
books written by women is to be established 
in Paris.

Mrs. Frances CreaaweU,
Elizabeth Fry and herself an indefatigable 
philanthropist, is dead.

At an English church wedding the other 
day the bridesmaids marched in with their 
bouquet* tied to the ends of walking aticks.

A little girl of Ponlan, Ga., raised enough 
peanuts and sugar cane to pay for 5M a- ivs 
of land, and she hod enough money left to 
fence it with.

■Goesip has it that fashionable New York 
milliners and dressmakers keep a stock of 
wines on hand to "relieve the fatigue" of 
their customers.

Mr. Besant made a funny mistake in his 
last novel, "For Faith and Freedom." He 
described one of hi* characters as going "on 
board a steamer bound for New England’* 
in 1687.

Tbe Minister oi ( ■slams in Town.
Hon. Mackenzie Howell, Minister of Cus

toms, arrived here last night, and was the 
guest of Mayor Stevenson, M. 1\ The Min
ister came to Peterborough at the request 
of Mayor Stevenson to see the town and 
eepeolally the site of the proposed new cus
tom house, with a view to impressing upon 
him the necessity of the new building. The 
Minister was driven all over town by the 
Mayor and expressed himself as both sur
prised and pleased at all he saw*. He had 
not visited Peterborough for some years 
and the improvement and progress that 
was everywhere apparent caused him to re
mark that our town was ahead. In his opin
ion, of most .of the smaller cities ot the 
Province. In reference to a new custom 
house be Inspected the site and said that 
the now building was a necessity and that 
he would insist upon the grant for Its erec
tion being placed In this year’s estimates. 
Mayor Stevenson also drove the hon. gen
tleman out to show him the proposed route 
of the canal and spoke to him of the Im
portance of the survey ot the Otonabee. 
The representative of North Hastings left 
on the 11.30 train this morning, greatly 
pleased with his visit to Canada’s most 
prosperous town.

$â
I

However startling It may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at tht 
lowest Prices.

DO YOU REALIZE T1IE FACT In onter to make room for our Spring Stock We will sell 
T^ulies’ and Children*!* A pi’OUH and Underwear
very cheap.

that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
vents, dimes, dollars on every purvliiuiv

the sale can’t be kept up ! 

i last and they arc going

BEAD AND BLN
Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.daughter of as fast as you can for 

longer than the Goode la 
the ways of all bargain*. Mrs. E. E. ROSS,T. DOLAN & Co,

- • PeterhareugU.39» George-*! • -
424 George-St., Peterborough.

PRESENTS MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terme of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE, “'iïSïûoSÂKS:"
Rud

Mr. Roy
A Maine historian says that in old times 

the fine ladies of Eastport —then a very 
gay, flourishing town -used to acquire 
beautiful complexions by sleeping with 
their heads but of the windows in. foggy 
weather.

Mrs. Sherwood writes:
"Jane ’ asks. When shall I use the word 

"woman" nndM lien the word "lady?"
Use the word "woman” whenever you 

can. She is a fine "woman," a cultivated 
"woman" or a clever "woman" is better 
than the other. Still, it is proper to say 
"lady” sometimes, as she La ‘lady" in 
every relation of life.

Paris harbored during the last week the 
Comtesse «le Pietrefonds, w ho is no .other 
than the Empress Eugenie. She hits walked 
alone and unobeered in the garden of the 
Tuileries, where formerly she reigned su- 
Meme, and she quietly attended mass in 
the* Cathedral of Notre Dame, where, as 
Mile. the. Monti jo, she was married to the 
Emperor of the French. Sad, with sunken 
checks, Instveless eyes and vacillating step, 
such are the chang 
the once beautiful 
court 1*11, )>efore tiio unhappy 
Berlin" was inaugurated, "cried in exultant 
tones to -the Prioress dc Metternich: 
“Remember, this ii my war—not thu 
Emperor's.'

BrevHle*.
—There was no police court this morn-

—A dead hound which was found lying on 
George-et. was burled by the police this 
morning.

—The quietude of policedom was un
broken last night—not even a tramp break
ing in on the monotony.

—A first-class system of electric bells haa 
been placed 4n the Grand Central hotel. 
There Is a bell In every room which all 
ring In the office.

WeddiBg Bella.
tit. Luke’s Church was the scene of 

a happy event last evening, when Mr. John 
J. Howden was united In tbo bonde of 
matrimony to Mies Georgle Tlvey 

slaughter of Mr. R. Tlvey, Ashburnham. 
The church was crowded to Its fullest 
capacity with the friends of the contract
ing parties, who were anxious to witness 
the performance of the ceremony. There 
were s large number of ^nvlted guests pre
sent. The bride was becomingly dressed 
Ins cream colored costume and looked 
charming. Misses Eva and Florence 
Tlvey, sisters of the bride, were the brides
maids, and Messrs. Arcble Mooney and 
Harry Adams assisted the groom. Rev. 
Mr. Warner was the officiating clergyman. 
After the ceremony the bridal party and 
the guests returned . to the home of the 
bride's parents where an elaborate wed
ding supper was awaiting them. A pleasant 
time was spent until eleven o'clock, 
when tbe happy couple were accompanied 
to the station by a party of their friends 
and took the 11.15 train for Ottawa. The 
presents to the bride were numerous and 
beautiful. Thy bappy-psir enter upon thq 
sea of matrimony with the best wishes of a 
large number of friends for a felicitous and 
prosperous future and the Rxvixw would 
add Its congratulations to the number.

1 Marriage 1. Irens#-*
issued by W: J. Green, merchant tailor, 145 

RJ20-1W4

HOLIDAY BUYERS You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

BR ADEN’S
Should see tbe Splendid Lines of Goods

-------AT-------

CHINA HALLBrli lab Live Slack Trade.
The British cattle markets have failed to 

improve. In fact cables on Tuesday were 
worse, although not quoting any lower 
prices. The weather is mild, which Is 
against a healthy trade and the prospects 

favorable look

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.? C8w4
CEORCE STREET.

ag
have an un 
riles are not 
fair from the states 
pool to-day demand was 
slow, with i

e prospects 
e took, even though sup- 

excessive. Receipts have been 
States and Canada: At Ltver- 

d trad WINTER SALE.Tbo Finest Stock of PRESENTATION 

ARTICLES ever sbowp in town.
weak am

Prime 8 tee. w, with prices easy, 
at good to choice 12c, poor to medium 

ad inferior and bulls at 8%cf$10o. Ke- 
_ cabled as follows : Lirer- 

I, hindquarters 534d, forequarters 4d 
lb.; London—hindquarters 3» lOd, fore- 

Ibs. by

es which have «orne over 
waman who, at the last 

•’march to

rs Were

«.S M We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See car GREY 
FLANNEL at 12k.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c- leas 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

per id. ; ljonuon 
quarters 2s lOd CHINA,

SILVERWARE, RLAS9WARE, 
CUTLERY, BRONZES, 

LAMPS, Etc.

the carcass.

tirmln «Haaietir*.
The stock of grain in Chicago shows a decrease 

ot 33,000 bushel» compared with a week ago, 
and a decrease of 840.000 with a year ago. Corn 
■hows an increase of 126,000 bushels compared 
with a week ago, and *n increase of 821,000 
with tbe same time last year. The Chicaeo vie- 
ible supply of wheat shows a decrease of 899,000 
bushels compared with a week ago, and a de 
erssee of o,7f»2.000 with a year ago. Corn shows 
sn lucres c of 1,393.000 bushels compared with 
a week ago, and an increase of 7,342,000 with a 
year ago.

Hereford*» Acid P
In Gknsrajl Nervous Prostsatmn.

Dr. A- O. Bissell, Detroit* Mich., says: “I 
have used it In a severe case of general 
nervoue prostrati on .and am very much pi cas
ed with the result. I shall prescribe It here«- 

ith a great deal ofafter In similar cases w 
confidence.” H. S. Griffin & CoThe Plate «Uses tradehae become an import 
tant feature in Canada. No business bouse 
would now dresm of having thqold sheet glsse 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, but tbe goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
is used. McCaustand A Son, Torontoj-supplys 

j by far the largest quantity in Canada.

I

WASTED NO FirEUENtT VECKMAIY. Armuo'i, 
puiitioos guarauteyl SALARY AND EX PENSE» PAID. Pe-
collar advantages to Stock compute, tecUdieg many ÛMÉ

-,

Hunter-st.

ISALESMEN
1

Hhlloh’s ough ami Consumption 
«old on a guarantee. It cures <Children Cry for ditcher’seCs$toria.

■on*u mp- < or. George aa« •!■*< lia.. Peler.
berewgh. Ontario.

Y NOVELTY STORE.
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. MORROW*-« A_

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books,
Invoice Books,

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any t, 

Style of Binding desired

-A. X THE)

IS SELLING THE BEST

at 12c, Per Pound.

and inspect our Large Stock of Bine Groceries, posi

tively the Cheapest House in town. Watch for our further 

inducements.

W. J. MORROW.m REVIEW
Stationery Store,No, :!40, Opera House Block, George-St.

POND ULY CREAM!PERSIAN LAMB A delightful toilet 
Article. Not s face 
painter powder;does 
not cover over, but 

» cures. Used In oon- 
I neetton with Pond 

Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removi 

l pies, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ItchlneKN of I he skin 
from whatever
fro1 *

SEAL JACKETS. es Pim-

\klE HAVE on hand Seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets 
V V Beaver Jackets, Bocharan Jackets, all of our own man- 
factur and at manufacturers’ prices. Gentlemen’s Otter 
Setts with Caps to match. Our facilities for manufacturing 
are complete. We have the best Cutters and Finishers in the 
trade.
to examine.

rough uwe
___________________ m the face, hands,
^—— neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Hold by w hold sale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 2fi cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. R. Pbrrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

Our prices are based for cash which will pay

RUPTURE
■ {■ The last 36 years I have adjusted more
■ Trusses than any man In Amerlea. Valu- 

^0 able Patents, my own invention. In Tnias*
- Mplnal and Club Feet Instruments.
Rupture I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, wnterprnoL—CKlyeet *tock of general Trusses. elan 
the great Cluthe Spiral Truseee In Stock. Reliable 
system for obukbiko BY MAll. *
Spinal lnstruments;?LZ;™E:I 7 fw
and more effective. PI 1 ™

CLUB FEETîî^Æ:/ / 1
straighten born Club FeetfPatented.l g Æ 1 
I will pn >ve to anybody that operation 
never did nor can straighten Club Ik • wTfe,'». 
Feet. Send 6 cent stamps for Book. wp

« HAS CLlTUE, 118 King 8t W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

FA1EWEATHER & Co.
It la moat 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

etUl leads the vaji.

THE

GOUK’S
FRIEND Free from all. 

Adulterations.

Beware of Imitation»

It la equal 
to the moat costly

For Hale by all Grocers.Uf PURITY.
I

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book-keeping 
work. Vou can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’-t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

Business Men, Attention !
DO YOU-NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

. BOOKS ? -----
Try the Reuieuj Stationery for What you Want ^ REVIEW Printinr Co’y. M’

. .....B re and Blank Book Mfe.
Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

I Montreal and East, ViaT 11 Wsm 
I 0.4 4 u. ( 10 eu pm

and West, via i 6 16 p m 
I U. 4 4 B. i 10 OU p ni
Grand Trunk, East A West 1 16 pm

do East .............. 8 00 p
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a 
the Midland Hallway (west 4 30p 

Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a 
do do 8 00 p

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weal wood, Vll- 
llert. Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 

Lakellvld, including, Set- 7 45 a ■» < 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge aud 6 30 p si

fckehurst................................ 12 00 a ui^
Frazervllle a Hprlugvllle. 11 00 a ut 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

2 30 pm Brldgenorth A KnnUmore 1 30 p iu 
Burlelgh, including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdale,

6 00 pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays aud 

night Fridays

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &e„ Jte.

JO a in
10 66 p in
7 00pm
8 20a m 

10
12 00 a m 
8 50 p in
5 16 pm

Toronto

:io a m
IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES —^

■ ACCURATE RULINGS.
8 15 
1 80-----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----
u

*

Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies.

WTKLKPHOXK IK YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLR8 BKNT Poll INSPECTION.
7 00 a to

w. Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 
Btoney Lake, dally.

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturday*.......

.Street Letter Boxes............
4}o do do ............
British Malls, per Cana

dian Hue, every Wednesday
at...................................... . 10 00 p in

Via New York, Mondays 7 8U pm 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West. 

Territories, British Colum
bia. and étalions on C. P. R,

11 00 a m

1 10 pm

1 30 pm 
79V a in 
408 p tn

11 00 a inREVIEW PRINTING CO’Y., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

II 00 am

6 00 a m 8 16 pm
Postage to Great Britain 5c. per | os by each 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Moxsy O a ii bus granted from Va. m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanlu, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of
le Post Office Savings' Bank, between the
surs of 8 a. in. and 6 p. m.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 

before the close of each mall
Office hours 8 a. m. to tiAu p. m , Sundays ex -

Foreign Pestas*.
Fer Austria, Belgium, Denmark 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany,
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, Ht. Pierre, Sr-rvia, Hpa.'n, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomae, Hi. 
John, St. Crois. Jainacla, Japan and Porto 
Rio». (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
'Union but the foetal rates remain as before.) 
Lettered cents per f os Postal cards 2 coots 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Afilca, Ocean tea and Amer I 
ca, except St. Pierre and Mtquelou, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Ocemnica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Slgnapore. Penang and Malacca:—Letters l 
cents per ) os. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all cases

’Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria)Maud Queensland:—Letters? cents,papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Queensland, Letters 16cents, papers 4 eeata.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H I' ROGERS, Poe** 
Master.

A V R YOUNGigag of CharteiedMember of the Inetttute 
Accountants of Ontario.

STOCK BROKER.
(M«en.Gzowskl A I uchan, members of 
the Toronto Htock Exchange Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold- on a very «mall 
commission.

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul's certificateoblaln lor tblpp 

ling goods to U. 8.

the
hot

r , Iceland 
Gibraltarere, etc,, expur

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
ll ! of oil kinds rented or sold and 

ected.
Properties 
rent» col leiSstfeTof LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough 
the Equitable Life Ahku 
York.

sud Dlatri 
ranee Co.,

et of 
New

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

accident insurance.
Risks taken In .the Citizen's Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited i___
at 8 per cent. -

London’s Celebrated 
Surgeon Dentist,

I)R. GEORGE H* JONES,
« erdlally endorsee ibe

amount of funds to loan

!
f Insol vent estates. Auditor, Expert

la'meand bel n* *a ^nost* e xce lfe n ï’poû * b£ No charged If business not transacted satlw
TSer-gh,, Pre^rvee the I rMpeclfutly eollc1ted.

! Trustee of 
! Aceountan

and absorbent 
Teeib

AT ALL ML68HT4 a w p VrilINri
For sale by gll druggists aud wholesale by Me We ■ wwnv,

I.ynn Korn A Co., Montreal. Office ,'C9 Water-st, P.O. address, drawer “R,

I hr Wwuiau Haffraglsts.
Washington, Jan. 24.—In the conven

tion of the Womau Suffragists yesterday 
MA. Eliza Orchard Connor of Washington, 
predicted that liefone. many years there 
would be female memliêre of Congress. 1 n 
the speaker’s opinion the one-legged method 
of running the world must come to an

Painting,

W. M. GREEN.
T) A INTER, PRACTIC 
I KR HANGER, AN1 
DECORATOR. Residence 
opposite Central Park.___

T. B. McGBATH.
XX OUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
JTLCALCIMINER. All work done with taste 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter.___________ d51

B. CARTON

mi XL ORAINKR. PA K 
D UKNKRA1. HOUSE" 

, McDonnel street, 
dl89

Miss Mary Clsjr of Kentucky Slid the 
condition of women was no better than

‘ Yrcil Douglas said hs was convinced of 
the justness, wisdom an$ expediency of 
conferring suffrage upon women. Women 
were largely instrumental in bringing about 
the freedom of his race.

Mrs. Rebecca Wright Consal, introduced 
as the woman who sent Sheridan information 
on which the battle of Winchester was won, 
described bow she communicated with 
Sheridan.

Mrs. Helen M. Gou, 
raigned publie men of 
she made no reference to woman suffrage, 
Miss Anthony interrupted her.

The convention adjourned sine die.

;

TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XL House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-st.. 
near 8mlth-et. lyd ltd

gar of Indiana ar- 
both parties but as

POWDER littted by a« Bxplesleu.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24. —A premature

Michael
explosion of a blast in a ouarry 
mont Station yesterday killed 
O’Mara, fatally injured Taylor Wannamaker 
and seriously injured Joseph Olivette and 
Michael Dishaw. The explosion fired the 
men’s clothes, and but for timely assistance 
the two la t named would have burned to 
death.

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wkolesomeness Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only in earn. Royal Bakinu 
Powdkh Co., 106 Wall Ht N.Y.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii

A Doable Tragedy.
Quincy, Ill., Jan. 23.-Lafayette Freder

ick shot his wife dead here yesterday and 
then committed suicide. He traveled for 
a SL Louie medicine house. His wife came 
here to visit his sister. Five minutes be
fore the crime the couple were laughing and 
talking with each other. Nu cause is shown 
for the murder. _________  * '

XEbe IRcvucw.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24. 1889. ffifiT sale at LegRO’s Cigar and Ba 

Shop, 329 Georgo-st., opposite the market.
MONEY TO LOAN

The Mystery of a Hansom Cab Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on appiica 
tion to

INTERCOLONIAL
Lj FEBQÜB W. HUME.

iet you know l am living, don’t If* re
plied Brian, his fair face flushing as he re
luctantly took the proffered hand. “But the 
fact is I have come to say good-by for a few 
days.”

“Ah! going back to town, I suppose," said 
Mr. Frettlby, lying back in his choir and 
playing with his watch chain. “I don’t 
know that you are wise, exchangfng the clear 
air of the country for the dusty atmosphere 
of Melbourne.”

, “Yet Madge tells me yod are going back," 
said Brian, idly toying with a vase of flowers 
on the table.

“Depends upon circumstances,” replied 
Midas carelessly. “I may and 1 may not. 
You go on business, I presume F

“Well, the fact is, Carton”-— 
stopped suddenly, and bit his lip with vex
ation, for he had not intended to mention 
the lawyer’s name.

“Yesf’said Mr. Frettlby interrogatively, 
sitting up quickly, and looking keenly at
Brian.

“Wants to see me about business,” he
finished awkwardly.

“Connected with the sale of your station, I 
suppose,” said Frettlby, still keeping his eyes 
on the young man’s face. “Can’t bave a bet
ter man. Caltotr’s on excellent man of busi-

7 “A little too excellent,” replied Fitzgerald, 
ruefully; “he’s a man that can’t leave well 
enough alone.”

“Apropos of whatP
“Oh, nothing,” answered Fitzgerald, 

hastily, and Just then bis eyes met those of 
Frettlby. The two men looked at one an
other steadily for a moment, but In that 
short space of time a single name flashed 
through their brains; that name was Rosanna 
Moore. Mr. Frettlby was the first to lower 
his eyes and break the magnetism.

“Ah, well," be said lightly, as be rose from 
his chair and held out bis hand, “if you are 

•two weeks in town call at St. Kilda, and it's 
more than likely you will find us there.”

Brian shook hands in silence and watched 
him pick up his hat and move on to the ve
randa, and then out into the hot sunshine.

“He knows," he muttered involuntarily.
“Knows what, sirf* said Madge, who came 

silently behind him, and slipped her 
through bis. “That you aru hungry, and 
want something to eat before you leave usf

“I don’t feel hungry,” said Brian, as they 
walked toward the door.

“Nonsense,” answered Madge, merrily, 
who, like Eve, was on hospitable thoughts in
tent “I’m not going to have you appear in 
Melbourne a pale, fond lover, ns though I 
were treating you badly. Come„ sir—no," 

continued, putting up her hand as he 
tried to kiss her, “business first, pleasure 
afterward,” and they went into thu dining 
room laughing.

Mark Frettlby wandered down to the lawn 
tennis ground, thinking of the look ho bad 
seen in Brian’s eyes, lie shiveifl for 
ment in the hot sunshine, as tuough it had 
grown suddenly chill

“Some one stepping across my grave," he 
murmured to himself, with a cynical smile. 
“Bohl how superstitious I am, aud yet—he 
knows, be knows I”

“Come on, sir," cried Felix, who had just 
caught eight of him, “a racket awaits you."

Frettlby woke with a start, -and found 
himself rear the lawn tennis ground, and 
Felix at his elbow,.smoking a cigareltu

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
O’MEARA A Bl’RNHAM,

Barristers, 367 George-sldl44-w51 The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west sod all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, alpo Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 am. train 
Thurspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevate 
com inodatlom at
* vlarkB"odf lx"”*1 mC

Overcoatings.
I have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns aiid 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

r, warehouse and dock ae- 
Halifax for shipment of 

merchandise.
'ears of experience have proved the Inter- 
on ial In connection with steamship linescolonial In connection with steamnhip lines 

to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Brl 

nformatlon as to pareil get 
) had on application to

Ewe Brian trltain.
rand freight ratesI

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent, 93 Ros
si n House Block, York street, Toronto,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 
oton, N.B., Now*’. 1888

!
Railway Offices, Mon

iy1 have also a Fine Selection of 
Saltings, Fancy Vantlngs, (tents' 
Furnishings, etc. THE

CentralCanadaGEO. BALL,
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market. Loan and Savings Co,
SPECIAL LINES Authorised Capital

Mibwerlhed (apltnl......................  1,000,000
500,000 

I,*10,323
OFFICE. —No.437, George-sl., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of in

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE# Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.^

•2.000,000

Puld up Capital 
Invested Fuads .------- AT-------

Nugents’Drug Store
TOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERH

THE STANDARD, PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgage» and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.J. NUGENT, ilED. A. COX,

Managing director.U94W43
170, Hunter-st. West.

BOAR FOR SERVICE
USE IRELAND'S

Desiccated Wheat
It cures Dyspepsia. Among the cholc 

Breakfast Cereals manufactured at “ Our Na 
tional Food” Mills, Toronto, which are have 
lug an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest iioon to

t "

Trdyspeptics ever Invented, one out of hun
dreds of testimonials received I had dys
pepsia for 2) years. I um*! all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago I got your 
Wheat. I gained 15 pound* In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every day still.” Be ml b cents to 
pay itoilage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A HON,
27 Church Street, Toron to.

e undersigned lias a Pure Bred Berkshire 
Boar for service on his premises, sired by Mr. 
Lowe’s prize Pure Brtd Berkshire Hog. and 
bred l»y Mr. Both well, of South Monaghan.

number of Young Hows for sale.

Th

?
ns also u ,4

POULTRY.
Plymouth Rocks, Houdjin*, Black Spanish, 

While Leghorns and WyundulUt. Also Pekin 
Duck» and Bronze Turkeys.

Each variety has been kef 
yard# aud are warranted pure.

I have also 2 new calved cows quiet easy 
milked

enclosing stamp to 
THOR E. BELL,

Ashhrook Farm. Smith, Peterborough I’. O.

•t In separateCIDER !
Write for Information

PI/rB APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, aleo for Drinkingr-'-

at

7 LONG BROS. THE

BANK (TORONTO3x6 and 414, George-st.

#

During 8 Years Capital 
** Reel....

•a.ooo.eoo.
.§1,350,000.

Stay in Peterboniugh I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches1 
besides

SAVINGS BANKFrettlby trots with a start
He roused himself with a great effort and 

tapped the young man lightly on the 
shoulder.

“What F he said with a forced laugh, “do 
you really expect me to play 
mchadayt You are mad."

“I am hot, you mean.” retorted the im
perturbable RoUeston, blowing a wreath of 
smoke

“That’s a foregone conclusion." said Dr. 
Chlnoton, who came up at that moment.

“Such a charming novel," cried Julia, who 
had just caught the last remark.

“What isf asked Paterson, rather puzzled.
“Howells’ book, ‘A Foregone Conclusion.’ * 

said Julia, also looking puzzled. “Weren’t 
you talking about it 7"

“I m afraid this talk is getting slightly in
coherent," said Felix, with a sigh. “We nil 
seem madder than usual today. ’’

“Speak for youraolf,” said Chinston. indig
nantly; “I’m as sane as any man iiTThe 
world."

“Exactly" retorted the other, coolly, 
“that’s what I say, and you, being a doctor, 
ought to know that

DEPARTMENT.
engraving Bnu» 

Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Pulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

:
The Bank ei Toronto line opened e 

Having» Rank Department In eoanee 
tien with lheir regular Ranking Hnsl

lawn tennis on

In thle Department, Depoelle of small 
amonnla will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of May and Novem
ber In each year.

The Beak etlll eeetlnnee to pay Inter 
eat at the usual rate on Deposit Receipts 

By Order.IRVING J. H. ROPER, 
Manager.

dl65w4SPeterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.

M. H. J. L E
S1A1COE $T„ WEST OF GEORGE. Practical h Sanliarr Pluie

every man and woman 
In the world is more or less mad. "

"When in your facur Mked Chlnitoo. 
► smiling.

J. E. NOBLE S CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all branche* of this 

important b usines».
To the Very tens Customers

AND THE PUBLIC SEVERALLY.I _-My filet, are «11 .isible omV eld Fell*,
, pointing to the company “They*,

all crook-1 on some point or «notlmr.- 
Ttar. was a chorus of Indignant denial at 

1 thta. and then every one buret out toughing 
! ,h* etirMTdinvy way In which Mr. KoU

lesion w«s arguing.
“If you go oo like that In the non*,» add 

I , frettlby. mnuad, “you will, .t all event., 
I have m entertalnii^ parliament-

“Ahl they'll never have an entertaining 
parliament HU they admit tad lew- observed 

‘ p.twi-a. with a qatotocal ghmee at Jam.

Draining, Steam Fitting and tias 
Fitting,

and all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of " tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose lm onrpotence I* the cause of ir
reparable Injury to life aud property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

liberal * thanks for yoor very
have tieeu in Peter through, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail. Tent and Awn- 
ng Maker from London. England, so that par-y

I remain yours truly, J. E- NOBLE & Co.J- J- TURNER,
Ielephoae Connection

Shop Dun ford Block, 842 Water-et 
the market house.

To be Continued. FALM33S HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also •• Kerby,’ BrantfordTry HOP BITTERS WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC

Legal.

HATTON A WOOD,
IA KKIHTUttK, HOLlCITORa, NOTARIES, 
1 AC. Office.— Corner«>f George and Hunter- 

over T. Dolan A Co’* store. MONEY TO
WOOD. B. A. O. W. HATTON

BAWBBS * STONE.
Notarl t,'Peter-ARRIHTHR8, Solicitors, 

veyancee, Ac. Office—H
°U,MOVET TO LOAN. 

E. B. Stuns, d!02-w43 C.W. Sawsrs,

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
lARRISTERS, Ac.,
UN U’Meaka.

No. 857, tieorge-st., up-
J. Hampden Burnham 

d86-w41-lyr

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON,
yARRISTERS and SOLICITORS,

A. P. Poussette, q.c. W. F. Johnston.

87# Water-

EDWABD A. PECK.
(SU0CE88OR TO SMITH A PECK.)

door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor-

HALL dt HAYES.
yARRISTKRS^SOLICITORS AN^NOTAR-
next EngB»hchurcï.Unjïoney to>22m<at>iow- 
est rates of Intel 

E. H^D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
TTORNBY-AT-LAW and 

CHANCERY, CONVEY- 
, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Poet Of- 
rance du George- kL d&w

11ARRIBTKR, A’l 
lJ SOLICITOR IN 
ANCEK 
flee, euti

W. H. MOORE,
ER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
tc. Office:—Corner of George and 

over McClelland's Jewellery 
dll8wl8

11ARRMT 
A3 Court, e 
Uuuter-gts.,

G. M. ROGER.
TlABU18TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
I) uttVra of the Peterborough Real Estate 
In veto’ment Company, Water-et., Peterbor
ough. ___’d87w7

DENNI8TOUN A STEVENSON,
1)ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAI 
X> Office, 417, Water-*t., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B. A.
d«3-w38 aktuuk Stevenson, B. A,

RIBS.

STRATTON A HALL.
T1ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
AJ «.ugb. Oui. Office :—Next door to l*ost 
Office ou Hunter-St.
W. A. tiTKATTUN, LL. B. K. K. HALL. 

dlA»-w‘J4tf

Medical.
w. d. soorr, b. a., m. d.

Y ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
-lj General Hospital. Office,—Brock-*!., flr*t 
door west of Bank of Commerce. dl39w24

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
l. m. s., L. h. a., L. h. c. p., London, Eng.,

illy located In Peterborough, 
sidence, 196 Brock-si., form* 

r. J. B. McWllllaroe.
d!7-w3S-ly

rmanen

eriy occupied by M 
TELEPHONE CON;

FRED H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. K.
1 PHYSICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
I Office and resideuce, 274 Hunter-sL near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hour*,8 to 
1 to 3 and

SECTION.

7 to 9 p.m.

E. McGBATH. M. D., G. M .
V ATE House Surgeon Klngslou General 
JLi Hoapita.1, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-et 

dl24w27

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . K. C. P. Ed.

/GRADUATE UF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VX Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander'* new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’*, George-st. d3m52-wyr3ti

DR. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST.453 lyd-lyw

C, E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

OUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION W ORKS. Office l*o*t Office 
P'.ock, Peterborough. w4d37

J B. BELCHER,
4 RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

xV Town and County Engineer. Office over 
k of Commerce,/0e«>rge-Nt. d#8W4ti

GEO. W. RAN NE Y
IMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR I'ATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Survey* cf any description made. Office, 
West side of George-sl., over Bank of Com
merce.    J41W18

Ban

jRudttHl.
A. F. HOOVER,

I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
AA ILeipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZYRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V7 SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music. Lelpzls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano aud Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St 
north. g d3

ALFRED E. CARTER,
i \RGANIMT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
v/ Peterborough, will receive pupil* for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 696, George-st., (west side.) 2nd Jour 
south from Dubliu-et. P u. Box 492.

Iyd7-w28

Dental.

R. F. MORROW
Honor Graduate ofX i OLD Medalist and

VX Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 

of George and Hlmeoe-ets.,Hall, cor 
borough.

Peter
lydAw

tiuiltifro aitïr Cantrartnrd

B. WEBB,
1> RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
IX work done substantially and exi>edltlous- 
Iv. Address l-UWEBB. Peterborm^h. Resi
dence. Albert-sL lyd!28

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All 
.L)guaranteed. Estimates given. A 
Box 392. Residence, GUmour street

dWork

SmdiOV

J. J. HARTLEY.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
Otaken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 

1 y dlOO

Contra©rts
nd

7Û*.
WM^fitzobbaj-d

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
" yglven. I»te for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P. O addre**. Box 671. lydlo#

WM H. McELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V-first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O 
address. Box EL_______ ■____________ ,_____ «U69

W. B. WHITE HA IE.
OLA IN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
I CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 
near South Ward School. Orders by post, 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. dffl-lyr

JAB. R. DO NELL
niVEB8IDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 
IX oogL. manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Office Fittings, Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag, Band and Scroll Sawing. Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patron* the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited
1 Yd.» Jas. R. Donell.

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR. —-------

X K WELLER Y made to order andrepaired or 
•J the premises. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and stiver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter stwest of <'-lent»!.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

—TEN CENTS.—

hi/ .
A

I

X
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MR. O'BRIEN CLEARS OUT. THE SAMOAN BRAWL.*,0<K. LADIES ONTARIO'S LAWMAKERS.jror jÿalt or to Ment

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING 8EMI-DKTACHKD HOUSE 

A. to let, ami the furniture of ll for sale«- 
Thls house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, BlV^IW

Bismarck’s Newspaper Organ Orates Ex- 
eltemr.at ta the tailed ««-«es.

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The North German 
Gazette i (Prince Bismarck's organ) denies 
the existence of any treaty precluding any 
European power from acquiring or seeking 
to acquire ascendancy in Samoa. The 
Gazette also denies that England and the 
United States are agreed that the proceed
ings of the German agent in Samoa are 
contrary to the stipulations of the treaties 

.concerning Samoa and are opposed 
to diplomatic etiquette ami that those Pow
ers have officially notified the Gemn&n Gov
ernment accordingly. The treaties between 
Samoa, Germany, England and the United 
States, The Gazette further says, provide 
that Samoa shall concede to each treaty 

, Power equal rights with any other Power, 
but no treaty regarding the neutrality or 

ce of Samoa exists between Ger- 
he United States.

SUDDEN DISAPPEARANCE IOF ÎTHE 
IRISH EDITOR. a —:

LOST.
rpHIS afternoon, between McKee’s drug 
JL store and the Poet Office, A $-> BILL and

*f1 Ladies’ Undercloth ing
H-uLSF. OPENED WITHOUT 
CANNON OR CAVALRY.

W* WILL SHOW TOU THB FINEST LOT OF

Tfce < oorl .Order» Ike Crew» Out of the 
Callcrlri and Ihc Defendant MakesJ «!••» Ike >|«rcrt» from I he throne—Wln- 

Kr.H.rm of the Freilnee—Mens- 
•«n » it» Ur siilmilllrd

i ".- % r Jan 25.—Quietly,
>. h . tny of the noisy splendor of former 

Local Legislature’entered yester- 
se-<ion <d deliberation and law- 

Last j ear sir Alexander Campbell 
tii p.-nJ-J with the artlîtery. The thunder- 
*■, o: v.mnon will no more disturb the quiet 

«»: in-4 out their announcement that the 
•ubly met to enact our laws.

■ pi n eeded from Government House 
in the Parliament Building unattended by 
. avail v An escort from "G" Company at
tended him to tlie opeping At 3 o*clock 
the l.'vutciMiit Governor and hie escort 
paise.l through the main entrance. Hie 
Honor pro; t-'-ded-to the, dais and lead the 
following

DOC STOLEN.
OTOLEN a BLACK AND WHITE SPANIEL 
Q DOG with a collar and owner's name. Any- 
ope keeping thl^do^fter this notice wllUbe

IN CANADA, HAND MADE Break for Liberty.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—The trial of Mr. 

O'Brien on the charge of conspiracy began 
to-day at Carrick-on-Suir, County Tipper
ary. The Government had issued a procla
mation forbidding any demonstration wel
coming Mr. O’Brien, but 20,000 person*

FOR SALE.

!WSSi
HOMES FOR ALL.

sensibly.
Mil ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

«Bant*. ting an)
LruuiiH^ *1*»'. O Brien, "... — 
gathered around the court house. Six 
hundred

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C
SERVANT WANTED.

/"'i ENERAL SERVANT, for a small family. 
XT Apply at once at 338 Aylmer-st. 8dl8

ed policemen charged the crowd, 
using their batons freely, but were unable 
to disperse the gathering. The excitement 

11 I in the town was feverish. As Mr; -O'Brien

Thomas Kelly Sv%e: v s*e
V I ly. While Mr. O’Brien was striving to 

pass through the crowd to enter the court 
house he was seized by a police inspector 
and dragged for 30 yards. 1 he people were 
maddened by this treatment of Mr. O'Brien 

I and pressed forward to rescue him from the 
I hands of the inspector. The police, how

ever, repulsed the crowd. Timothy Healy, 
who had stepped forward to aid Mr. O’Brien,
»** met by » bayonet levelledat h» breast, yTbc Nc th German Guette. con- 
but he was not injured. A "mnber of r,. m, cnuia „ot assume the state-

_ porter, were maltreated. Mr L llrien com- v, be officia!, ami they might prove
— plained to tlie magistrate that the police ^ ^ .... ............wapaper gossip. He said

_______  = T dozenjpenion. were injured by the jp'S”» tlmnTl» United

; Tories f no* ni e ca 1'iTAi, ■was » ssunja sr&,s^'«s£ns:
1 ■ E JrseTSet »

liai our, both of, whom he BMcrted had Sam0B Mr. Bayard called
made speeches similar to thosè of . Ir. .lttc‘ntjo|1 ^ thc declaration concerning 
O'Brien. The court rcinsed to issue the ^ lKlllnd.rit, „f ,lie German and English 

ri.blu. Llrra.es lo he l...e« I «nbpalias ihc spectator. r««i”'lttoa fie dominions in the West ratifie Ocean, signed
Flfthlng licfn c» cialon with murmurs and the magistrates » Anril 6 1880 Mr. Bayard

i ..«1er the Mede» l'lvendi a« Present- ordered the galleries cleared. While this t, hfc t’hU Srgeement precluded|Gcrman111 1 111 fl 1 The Short Llae ..................... was being done Mr. O'Brien cichlmed, „ H.uf,jtio„, inEmnoa. This declaration dc-
111 TUI nil I I n I nllimnl * Ottawa, .Ian. 24.—The case til Hie “Ill clear out also, and ■•*'*5*”.™* fines the boundaries ol the possessions ol

11111 X I lllllllllll I Mail v. Uftamme was continued today in poor. 1 ho magistrates shoutedSt0Ph™ tl,c two countries had provides that neither
i_IIJU.ll U I lllllllllll 1 the Supreme Court and. was not concluded and a consUhle grabbed MtOBraa will ,lulUc acquisition, ol other

X U1UUUU U VÜIU1UUI when tL court rose. , | Alter . sharp struggle Mr. O Brlen, with Urritor, nor establuh protectorate, over
* The d.putation from Moncton and Fic.I- the aid ot some of the spectators, reached otber territory in the West Pacific,
eric ton, In act with the Halifax .deputation the etreet with no worse damage than h drt,Unltion provides that the Naviga
te the matter of the Short Line Railway torn coat An immcnsecrowd eecorted .X r. y.luo. Islands, with which Germany,
arrived to day. The whole deputation will O Brlen through the town. Ihe police ^ ^ |1|iuhl end t|,e Vniteil States have
have an interview with the Government to- used their batons without mercy upon “• ronclaacd treaties, and the Friendly. Tonga
morrow. —» — people,who responded with.toncsand .ticks. llllmh [>nd the Nim ISuvagc) lhll,|

The Ilepartment c! Agriculture ha, ie- ) During themeleeMr. OB™" was struck form a neutr»i territory.
,1 1 èeived a letter from Mr. Ohlnn, who was violently'in the breast.with a rifle stock. Ae,kunt Secretory Rives read the 

Aa we have to buy very largely in Ready I gent home by the .Scamlioavian Society of Scores of persona were injured. 1 he cur despatches ttl,d remarked .with a smile, 
Made Man ties UlBtera and Mantle Manitoba last fall, in which lie says that ho issued a warrant lor the arrest ot air. „cem to be hurling defiance In our
Made MaDtlee, uiBLere atits mari 10 i ^ return in the springTaccompanied l.y a I O Brlen nnd then Adjourned. teeth don't they?” He intimated that
Clothe, in order to get all the different Stylee u Fiirtyo(BllptPiorg,cnll.la | Police with fixed hayoneU are patrolling there’ 1cre important differences in the
and sizes to be able to tit all our customers as I Hon. Mr. Dewdney, Minister of the In- the streets of the town. ,, rtatements made by The North German
" . . . til. .nU I terior, i onfined to his residence by an at- Twenty persons received bayonet thrn.U (luettl Mll the President', me.toge to Con-

they come ln.it naturally leaves ns at the end ,ack. ..,cllitU. and some ol them were dangerously wound- regarding the treaty right, ul tier-
uf the season with small ,|uantiUis ol several.l - Instructi, us have been sent to Colic.tors ed. At least tU others were more or ess ,nun„ (,r,,at lldtam aud tlie United States 
bus. wb,ch we no.wimngtoc,..ratasse o^Cnstom,. t^^-^cn^to d«,i„ed to be into,

rifice rather than keep them over fur another I vjvend| SonTF of the licenses expired on is thought that he will not appear m cours v;ewed regardipg the publication in The
Below we give youalietof the Mantlei I Dec. 31 anil ha . not been renewed. The to-inorroxv. ---------------- N<>rth Gerinaa Gazette. No new orders,

remainder, wliiva were leaned for one year I injured by «aloes ami Bayoneiv. the Secretary said, had been issued by his
from date, will expire during ihe early |>nBL1N, Jan. 24. —Father McCarthy, department regarding Samoan affairs, 
summer. charged xvith inciting boycotting, was ar- . Senator Edmunds said : ‘‘Bismarck s re-

Mr. John Lowe, Deputy Minister el I .ened (or to-day at Clonakilty. pression of opinion will not deter the Ain-
Agticulture, left for the Maritime Vrovincs* -j[ he hearing was adjourned. A large evican people from caYtying out any policy

. last night to make ai rangement» fur the rv crowd about the court house was charged they may adopt as desirable or necessary,
aol.l oil ceptiun of immigrants next season. 1 ho . .jyo policemen anl many persons were The Samoan Islands are of great import-

, ,,, % ,, ,n ... „ * r. no I present indications are that the volume •-! I ;niuretl bv batons alid bayonets. ance with relation to the development of4 Black German Twill Beaver..................$ . I (minj„rution this year will be much greater JTh<; cyrt)Wj U8ed stones and bottles tr.ide via the projected canals acroaa the
l Black German Twill Beaver................ ."» 00 | than last. ayaiust the police, thirteen of whom were Isthmus of l’aiiama and across Nicaragua

The Ministers who attended the Montreal 7». j t)n‘e o{ the wounded policeman to a power whose ships aie sent on
„ M , Board of Trade bamtuet returned to the city * . Drobably die and three others are in a ernises. The establishment of coalrh 

1 Black Twill Aetrachan Trimmed 7 00 lo.day- danaerous condition. tions is a necessity, and the location
1 Blaik Tailor Made Ottoman.................. 7 00 1 The postmaster of Toronto has bean here » --------------- on the central island of the Samoan group

for the past two days settling with Mr. I Hudson Bay Coupamj CkaNies. j3 looked upon as of great importance
llaggart the details of a new system of let- LosuoN, Jan. 24.—.Sir Eden Colville has to •
1er collection in Toronto and other matters 1 retired from the governorship of the Hud- M^nbers of the House Committee on 
connected with the department. j yoDi- Bay Company on account of ill-health, Foreign Affairs seen to-night wer#

and Sir Donald Smith was elected to sue? discussing our relations with Samoa, as 
ceed him, with Lord Anson-Browning as they tire expected to communicate their
deputy-governor. Sir Donald is recognfecd viewa to the House in a report.

Many «’rime». I here as the moat progressive member of the Representative Rasaell of Massachusetts
1’HILADILI HIA, .lAn. 25.—People living boinl, ami Lord Anson has shown biinsell aesign.ted

down town are excited over the misconduct Also keenly Alive to the present needs ol the collimittee lining tlie matter in charge, re- 
nown town are. -- ... I marked : "If matters should reach an ex-

trenie point 1 don t believe that we are 
to be eaten up by any European

Will be pleased to show them.
i

Donegal-Ei._______________________ _____

y r<
\ v*0 '1 his

BOARD.

GUY’S, 340 Stewart-sL d!37tf

»,
independen 
many aivl t

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

T’ôn Dæ:i,N:Go"^„v ffgShQi
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. I’cterborougb. do6tf

WaihlueiMn «pluiens.
XVASiiiMiTON, Jan. 24.—The despatches 

from Berlin and London regarding the atti
tude of Germany on the Samoan question 
were the subject of general discussion here 
this evening. Secretary Bayard this even
ing said it would not bo proper for him to 
discuss the subject of the despatches at this 

did not know who wrote the

BOARDERS WANTED.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders,also day boarders. MRS. 
W HOOK, 278 Simcoe«at. cor. of Stewart-st.

CLEARING LAMP SALE. We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.

Sl'KKVH FROM THE THRONE.Im-Wlshlng to make room for our Spring 
nortatlona, we are offering the balance of our 
Slock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices in order to clear.

W; C. BAIN & Co.

359, Ceorge-st.

-st.ll<AUo I Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ÎTbc BaîlY IRevievv.

Mr. .</ <-ILr and (io\(Um<n of iht Lvjiilatnt
BOARDERS WANTED.

I hate lunch pleasure in again welcoming 
y<.ii tu vuur animal duties aw représentatives 
uf thr Tickmce in Parliament assembled.

congratulate you on the recent decision of 
ihe Judicial Coumiittee (>f Her Majesty's 
l‘i it y Council confirming the right*»! the 
I'lnnnc* to the Crown Lands, iacluding 
tur her and minerals, situate within «he Pro
vincial boundaries as declared in 1884 by the 
decision ol flieir Lordships and the Order of 
Her Majesty in Council.

I have tlie pleasure of informing you that 
there is a fair prospect of our Northerly 
Boundary as well as our Westerly Boundary, 
being satiefactorily settled by I mperial Statute 

tlie next Session of Parliament.
1 am gl ttl to know that the agricultural m 

du.itvies of tbo country have been fairly pros
perous during the past year t that, though the 
early part of the season wae unfavorable, and 
in some localities crorfr and pastures were 
badly affected by drouth, yet that, over the 
greater porlion of the province, cereals, roots 
and fruits have been abundant and of superior 
quality, lncieased efficiency has been given 
by the legislation of last session to the de- 
tKirtmeut of agriculture throughout all its 
varied service*; ami experience ie already 
justifying the |>o!icy ol assigning to the de
partment a minister free to devote te il h» 
whole energies.

THE PROVINCE’S VALUABLE MINES, 
ig u|ton a recommendation of the 

llouae, I upiKiinted a comm lesion last year to 
inquire into the mineral resources ot the pro
vince and the best means for their develop- 

Much valuable information was 
gathered by this commission and I have reason 
to belitue that already its labor* have resulted 
ill drawing a large measure of attention to our 
mineral wealth. I also deemed it expedient 
to have Die province represented at the Cen
tennial Exposition of the Ohio Valley and 
Central State», held at Cincinnati last sum 
liter; and. having in view the special import 
ance of attracting foreign enterprise and capi
tal to our mining industry, it wa* determined 
to confine tlie exhibit to minérale. It I* ex- 
iacted that the official reports tin both eub 
jects will lie completed and ready before the 
elm»* uf the session to be laid before you.
- With the growth of the Province, end the

cr. «-mg ui.uipetitioo tn every department of 
idwstry, tlie increased necessity for skilled 

labor is constantly becoming more urgent. 
Tno School of Practical Science, owing to its 

has so far met the

A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a co 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen 
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen.

«BonO ano Coal.

COAL ! COAL ! i
MRS. C. ROBINSON,Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.

SICK NURSE.
THo^ iiïSmï^D.,Ky^reanAaîYo1

GOAL AND WOOD,
delivered (free of charge for car 
trt of the town. Terme Caata.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

the RATH BUN COMPANY keepe on: 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

Having given np boarding house, ban res
umed her occupation a*SickNurse,and la now 
ready for engagement*. Apply at residence 
f«5R Wàter-et. D’d

FRIDAY. JANUARY 21. 188U.

which will be 
tage) to any pa sA^a.“b?MSi,v;5,.^to.,e™s^

tall trade. Largest manuffra In oar Une. En-I ......
close 2 cent stamp. Wage* $3 per day. Per-| PROSPECTS OF INCREASED IMMI- 

ment position. No postals answered. I QRATION THIS YEAR. I
iney advanced lor wage*, advertising, etc. 1 
STKNK1AL MAM'K’G CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO

J. E. NOBLE A CO.,

Important buainea*.
Draining, Steam Fitting and Gas 

Fitting.

d£w

<i*
Xo Mote

and all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly efficient and,workmanlike man-
nee*, whoselncoiepetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done eo aa to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble a

Telephone Connection.
and expense, en- WOOD FOR SALE.

Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN. George-et., office 

Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll.3m

J. E. NOBLE 4c, Co. -------OF-------
Shop Danford Block, 342 Water-et. opposite 

the market house. BARGAINS.
WHIT CONSTITUTES À 

GOOD ICCOUNT BOOK. UW PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have entered Into co-part

nership In the practice of Law under the firm

379 Water-sL
Peterborough, January Snd.lK®

Of POUSSETTE & JOHNSTON. Offices,

Do you like a Blank. Book 
that opens up easily,that in bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That lits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warjx-d.

A hook you’ll feel satisfied
with as being, worth the little Chamberlain ’s Restaurant
money you’ll pay for it.

A.P. POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNSTON,

To My Customers left In stock, irhich are fully 30 per cent, lower 
than regular price*, and f-O per cent, lower than 
most Canadian bourne sell them. Imipeetion
invited.

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, 1 have decided to clear out the bal
ance
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and eee for youreelves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

of my Winter Stock to make room for limited equipment and eiuff, 
demand inadequately, although the *c 
bttt-n efficient within the held which it hae oc 
cuiuetl. Measure* will be eubmitted to you for 
enlarging the staff, increasing the uwtulnee* 
1-f the school in reference to mining 
mid extending the curriculum eo »• to 

inly of applied mechanics, appl 
and of architecture, according to the 

opted by the best echuote of a 
in Great" Britain and the United

*ta?1 Black German Plain Beaver.............. C 00
5

include

methods ado 
ilar kind L

An agreement 
permanently endow two ai 
the Provincial University

and the
approval and legislative sanction.

Amongst tlie other 
ted for your consider:
List Act,

S. ARMSTRONG. with Polarian 8 001 Black Ottoman Trimmed 
1 Black Strii*e with shoulder nroaraenta

.... 7 00and FnrTiitnmlnge........
StaA VILLAINOUS DRIVER.7 002 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe TIIR C1TT AND THK UNIVERSITY.

of the City ol Toronto to 
additional chair* in 

ovinciiu vniveriny in settlement ot 
litigated question» between the city 
University will be submitted for your

1 Ottoman with Braid Trimmiug# .......... 7 50 | jedeon .Horion* Fllghl After •omniHtlng

8 Ottoman, Fur Trimmed''
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN )

,J,ZVS its Kk?” OFB3ST.
.... 7 0 
.... 7 00

the eub-as a member
1 Beaver Astrachan Trimmed ........
1 Heaver Twill V.lvet Trimmed.............. 7 00 | of a man named Judeon Morton

depravity is aaul to have surpassed that of , tierman Minister* Keslgn.
Bradley, who was sentenced yesterday to Berlin, Jan. 24.—tien, von Schellçndorf,
29 years’ imprisonment for assaulting young PruMian Minister of War, and Dr. von 

, ,, ..... 5*k 10 hn I girls- The drivers and conductors of the Schell- Imperlal Minister of Juetich,
1 1-ine German Cloth with Ornament* 12 00 I Traction’s depot at Twentieth and \\ barton- have resiened
1 Beaver Dolman Aetracban Trimmed .. 8 00 streets, among whom Morton Worked, have g ‘ ------------ KuMlnw Jew. Bef-»e to Believe mat Simon

u * v, 00 been talking uf nothin/else for the past day They nave-Sèl Been A**exe* reler wa* Creel Bed.
1 Astrachan Coat only.................... 0r two. Morton will be roughly handled if Paris, Ja.u 24.—Lord Lytton, the Brit- Onuia, Neb., Jan. 25.—M. Horwiuh,

We baveeome Misses Mantleelefl,.which I hc hM tj,e hardihood to reappear among i9h Ambassador, has informed M. Goblet, Horwich, and four other Russian
those with whom hc worked I french Foreign ‘Minister, that Great jcws are under arrest for an assault on

Morton until last week drove a bob tail I Britain has not annexed two of the Tong- j^bbi Holstein in their synagogue. The 
car on the Christian-strcct branch of tll9 way Islande. rabbi, Alexander Golstein. recently ad
Traction line, h^rly last week he obtained --------------- vanced the theory that it was Simon Peter

... a leave of absence ou account of sickness. The Blcraai Comwieslon. and not Jesus tiiat was crucified on Calvary.
Boys Overcoats to fit boy* and youth I '1|IC 8tory of his misdeeds then leaked out. London, Jan. l4. —At the session of th« ^ nUmbcr of the congregation rusliedto- 

from 4 year* to 16. We always do these lines I Morton received warning from one of his Parnell Commission to-day Inspector Rogers .yart|3 thc pulpit and he was obliged to run 
. . .. . i I friends among the drivers. Hc escaped deposed that lie searched the house of M*ry lhrou»h the door to save himself,

well, but we afe willing to clear out thebalan from the city before a warrant which had J O'Connor, secretary of the Ladies Land ,;olfltfinpieached thetheoryagainataregu-
of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack j been issued for his arrest could be'-served. League at Athlone, and found letters from ial lllCetiug in the synagogue, when he was

The Traction employes My that for some Anna Parnell regarding the formation ol a l|yc| vvhclmed with such a volley of impreca-
time past Morton made a practice of cntic- ladies* branch for the lelief of # evictee , tj, n1 and‘ church furniture as convinced
ing young girls whom hc encountered in hi* tenants. Miss O’Connor's account * di1- lijm lhat iie Wa, still in the minority.

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 1 neighborhood. Hc lived at’the northeast I closed expeiiditum for the defence ol lle escaped from his assailants, however, 
t corner of Nineteenth , and Wilder streets. | prisoners charged with outrages. - ,10w $K of the leaders are behind the

in exchange for a Heavy Stortn Overcoat I 0n Xmetccnth-street, below Wilder, is a Sir Henry James announced that he in- |iS| 8 v
^pine Tweeds and Nape a* cheap ini vacant house, to Which Morton possessed » tended to read extracts from Fncechc? nauucnN raqE

key. llin method was to entice gills into .Sir Charles Russell wanted all of Mr. THE RAWSON CAbL.
proportion. the house by giving them candy and money. Parnell s speeches read, nol extracts Nikra A*va«re. Ie a «** tm

We are showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch Hie victims ranged in age from 9 to 14 ycar-N. Justice Hanuen, seeing that Mr He“rX " „ wa* lb Bill Her WesbaNd.
„Mbl. .nd Singl. Shaw,. Th. V.,tom.
ere ,ood end ere to h« wid ch«.[\ gyeer named Prcxtoii, who lived m a.ljoin- reding. '!*« ‘ xto.' ^wion wm the wile o( Hanker

?" hnuacs on Nineteenth..!,.'«■!, nbove sir Henry re.d extract» Iron, a speech by . day. Mr. Rswo» »■ th^wlle <« D^r
llhkinron. dit» through there vivtim, Mr. Bigg,,r in Oetober. 1» Mr. Blggar Mephcn (,. I.nwxon,
that MortoiV1. conduct wa. brought to light. .aid he would not have extrada He wai for <tlTorce iron, - i mar husband

A,“Jn a. Mr. Howard wa. ?old ol °,he an,ion. to hear th. whole epeceh wl.ieh w« Mi». !Ra»-™ . ton by • In' ĉdj
matter he rushed to the mans house. well worth hearing. [Laughter.) . Ralph Iso, M « -tli^ new st
Mo, ton wae not in. The lather excitedly Sir Charles eTphaeized Mr Biggar, the Ink" and w,n„ l

) I told Morton's aged parente that he would j desire and Sir Henry acceded. Alter church, en ■ !" for Mi ! !, w -
I cite him twelve home to leave the city. ,ceding a while hia voice tailed and lie wes ed Lawyer y, - , ■ ,,lc Vfft-ctr ol

363 tieorge an* 100 Slmcoe-sts. I'he, ,«ponded by declaring that thtir ton | relieved b, Mr. Lockwood, one ol the Per- ™ «> “>>>-">

"--------------------------- ' wea incopable ol the enme c harged against nellite connrel.___________________ ,„l fo, which Hi, Kunon i. now on trial
j hi™. They told the «xni» ton w ^ : »500 000 SHORT in the Criminal Court.

mailing svlieme. lhcn Howard liaatenc I touu uvu o According to the evidence given helore
to the Praction de~t. He wae Irennctl ferrr.poB.leol of Ihe tb^ g,aml jury by L. H. Bisbce, a prominent
He w.nted to kill Morton Unable to find Lire a ll.r..ller. }” ,nd which wa. read in court, Mr.,
him he burned to th.D..tr,«JVU.ni,n7a , Von0., j.n. '24. -Col. Jacob R. wanted a man noAed Hogen to put
’a?' J 7 fhtl^ det«tiv,-' nc anent L. Greene. l>r«ide„t ol the Connecticut |,Cr huabsnd out of .the way. She tried to

to the hands ^ The deteettrea. F ^ Mutuel Life Insurance Company, announced bin- him to put poUon in l.i, gin bottle,
TûbTVtoïï.,,l.Û§îo .wï"'out a wLr thi. evening that Joseph A. Moore, the wbieli he kept in hi. bedroom and from
Wlle .... , . were not 'i financial correspondent of the company which he occasalonaliy drank durtng the
rant. h=1‘he ' M, r at Indi.napolU, after 16 years o! aerv. night. There wa. aome poUon in the houae
possession of thett w« too 1»L. Mor. ^ -dari^ 'whlch he ha, had th. which had been there eve, since th. first
ton could “‘ b*.,°und; . , unlimited eunfidcnce of the directors and Mrs. Rawsou died in 1S81, and a little of it

The brother ol a woman «^ had over- d of th„r predecessor., is a da. miIed with th, gi„, ,be »d, wo.ld do tb.
hear, the «tory ol the um s vrctim, tl, lhc „tremcy amount Involved I. bu.me,. lor him
toadmeronaTlwcUen oar. The dn .b„ut $.500,000. Moore haa restored to the Hogan’s testimony wa. also read and It
went to Morton , hrw. He «kedtonmf ïum t which m.y reduce th. ,ve more deteif Mr,. Rewson's elleg.d
the etorywu true Uo^ntord.twMl^ act„ï| to’,,1 to$400,000. Th. loa, will not »ttempt to get him to murder rh. bauker.
first time he ha^ heard of . - affect the company’s solvency nor interfere -l he proposition to commit murder, he «aid,
jrreparrng to reton to wor k shortly be diTid(!D4/ WM ^Xto him by her at the Leland Ho-
lor e M r. Howard s trait to the House Moi * ——whil. h. WM acting as detective lot her.
ton left it. The last time be was seen m s.rldr. Oc.th .1 Hamlllêa. rri. Ur,‘î-raan,,™ and went over to Mr.
the city was on the following day. Then Hxmiltom. Jan. 24.—Mr». Dabell» En- ^Hogan .aid Mrs Rawson 
he rode up town with a Traction driver. right, a widow who came here from 8t. ,„i i l:_ .lI. if h» «ould not kill RawsonThe men a. the Traction depot say that ,0gb„; N.R, . month ago was found dU ^‘^'end ind h.
Morton went either to Harrisburg, where in bed this morning. The deceased we* B 11 In it
he has relatives, or to Kentueky, hi* native about 57 years old, active for her age, and wouiu ao 1 .
place. Morton G about 4.5 y^ars old. He cau8e of death is unknown,
is single. He ie said to have 'served in the 
rebel army during the war. He was nick
named “ Kentuck ” by his companion*. 

tsreilB» *«ee»ll«airr*
Charleston, S.C., Jan. 24. —Illicit dis

tilling in Northwestern Carolina l« increas
ing rapidly. The moonshiners who for 
years submitted to arrest now make fierce 
resistance. On Tuesday five revenue officer» 
in the mountains were fired on by 30 
but nobody was hurL About daylight yes
terday the same officer»., were ambuscaded.
They returned the fire and charged 'he 
moonshiners. Deputy Marshal Hightower 
waa wounded Slid one moonshiner captured.

Fleod* In rename.
New York, Jan. 24 —A Panama letter 

l eays: The river Cutilcay has overflowed.
Immense damage wa» done in the town ol

II Faute and other varia of Azuav Province.

His comapy.

UMB' BESTS’ mmsfi & OMR ROOMSthe im-aeurea lo be eubmiV 
atnm are : A new Voter*' 

, embodyibir with the present law eo 
1» applicable the provision» needed for 
into full effect the legislation ol la*

1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan tliinmed.. 9 00 going
power.',’, ____ . ________
COMBATTED THE RABBI'S THEORY.Review Pig. Go 1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50Having leased the Dining-room portion of 

Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general publie- All 
the ilellcaetes of the season. Special fates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1^>. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

till effect the leguianoo 1 
MfSftion m reiereisce to Manhood SuEragi 
bills for increasing the efficiency of the 
'lory Act awl the Workmen** Compensation 
for Injuries Act ; and for further improving 
the law* reflecting Land Title* and the Regie 

.f 1 teed*.

uairvmg

G

(Lt'd,) Bindera and Blank Book Mfs. j A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44

the ’.aw*
ti nt ionwe are clearing at the eame-rate of reduction.

Also, a .Special Line of 811k Sealette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL MATTERS 
etyvt lossy that the account* between 

tin- Dominion and Province are still un 
«rttled. Silice the last sreiion of the Legislature 
a conference *n connection with the account* 
took pi see Iwtween tlie Finance Minister andtbe 
*J'z« a*iti<*rs of Quebec and Outsrio; the confer 
fii.r h.sti'd several day*: and considerable pro-_ 
grrs* ha I l>een madwhen the work of the con- 
l«i, i,i.e wss niterrupte<l by the representative* 
of the l luininion Government takinganentlrel? 
new ami unexpected position with respect to 

‘the interest on the balances at the credit 
uf the pmvinces, the new contention in- 
X ulxmg a difference to thi* province of a large 
«uni. Repuyentatiou* hate since been 

i uvib- to tlieDominion Government by the 
1 1 iraeureve of the two province* which..1 hop*, 
i iinay induce a reconsideratioa of the matter 
! the acquiescence of tlie Dominion Government 
i ui the just demande of the province*.

I I egret also to *ar that thequestion* b*t 
•thi* province and the province of Quebec are 
likewise unsettled ; Ihe intended arbitration 
inovided forjn both province» by statute nol 

SiavTng lieen proceeded with, in consequence of 
SMliffrmu:* as to the matter* to tie referred ; 
h,v Government desired that all unsettled 
II,alter* in dispute should be submitted ; ar.d 
Quebec not prepared to include the que* 
turn of the Land Improvement Fund, or any 
matter* except such a* relate to the school 
lands. 1 hope that some eattefactory way of 
removing the difficulties in the w»y of a com 
pl.-te settlement may *oou be found.

The public account* of the Province, show
ing the receipt* and expenditure* for the past 
year, w.ll promptly be laid before you. 1 am 
glad to say that the revenue ha*, exceeded the 
amount anticipated and that the aggregate 
expenditure ha* been kept within the e*tv

1

HAMS! HAMS!
Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb. them away later 00. So bring your b-ty* along 

and have them clothed. 4

ALSO

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR a
AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

ZEHL^VEILjIjIE1 J.C. TurnbullJ*. w.

8IMCOE-ST;WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
dm

LAST WEEK
TWO CENT POSTAGE.

Prepesed «ieverNN*e»t Bleeeere le Bedeee 
I tie letter Bale.

I Toronto, Jany. 25.—The World «ay* : 
The World is able to announce thi* morn
ing that lion. John Haggart. Postmaster 
•General, ha* recommended to hi* colleague* 
the adoption of a two cent letter postage, 
and that thi* recommendation i* to be em 
bodied in a government measure to be 
biought dowr. early iu the IliMn. Mr 
Haggart will also «igualize hi* Advent to of 
five by other postal reform* of a deeireb.i 
vbaractér _____

OF THE----------

GREAT GIFT SALE OF

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING 9
CWfLi*’» Frele*L

CMicaoo, Jan. 24. -Th. B.srd ol Dirac 
tors o! the Board ol Trade to day paasird 
rcolutions prot«ting against the introduc
tion in the legislature, ol l'erinl,Irani., 
Ohio Kansas and Colorado ol bills eiclud 
inrt d’ressed l*cl, pork and mutton Iront _ 
«le in those stater The reaolutton. de 
dare that these meats are healthful nnd 
that the legialative action wUl injure the 
reputation ol Americon mente et home end 
abroad, end will dnmsge the cattle reitmg 
industry ol the country._______

In Old Ma* Werdrred.
Cape May, Jan. 25.—Charles Lamphear,

» woodchopper, aged about 60 years, was 
found murdered in the wood* near hi* cabin, 
on the line uf the West Jersey .l^oed, 
below Manumnskln .Station Usi night. Hie 
head was crushed as though he had been 
■truck with an axe or some heavy weapon. 
He lived alone iu his cabin and wae known 
to always carry with him what money he 
had. There i* as y*t no due to the perpe
trator o' the deed. The coroner ia investi
gating the case,

O Oklahoma Settler* Evicted.
Gainesville, Tex., Jan. 24.—The United 

States troop* drove 600 families out of 
(XKlahoma yesterday. They are now en
camped around Puroell, I. T. Soma of the 
people resisted and had to be tied to wagons 
and pulled ouL n

Rumor haa It tl • the real purehawr
the real owner of the crack Eegllil
-ace hone, i* Mr. A*tar of Hew York, 

r.xclli iuml ou Ihr Furl* Moaree.
Paris, Jan. 24 —There was considerable 

excitement on the Bourse to-day owing 
mainly to the fluctuations in the Metal Com- 
pany’a shares, which declined from 665f. to 
647, closing aJfter many fluctuations at 655 
Rio Tintcft, which were heavily sold, closed 
at a d- cl ine ••! 4f 37c. Panama Canal 
•hares druDDtfd 3if.

No Presents will be given after, this week.
Call Early.

HiY/x\

■ Ciwimihd.
CiSClNXATi, Jan. 24.—The salt ot the 

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton railroad 
The Car'Trees «eta a Bla lerdlrl against Kuhn, Loeb^tCo.^ to recover 4500

toni»7 nwlrdad*1^ 2 votIk” <fotTb J "“j ^1 to „:tr^n *+

agaiiwt the Iron Mountain and Sot.them fendant» by Hyy » __
iUilroad Company on an agreemeiil ru vie irol of th» C. H. ■eeD
in H1-" ’<» supplv the rolling stock of the promised. Th» 
road, l he agreement waa not uxrried out. ownUul of theP. D- DORANNo. 393

QEORGE-ST.
InaetMn».

■
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VTORONTO TOPICS.
Two Treilles» end e»e KeceeMfel Alltmpl 

le Kicope ft#* Ike Oetrol.
25.—Two convict, ,rom 

,v.j, alias 
harged by

I

Hall, Mes & Co. 9

1?»
1 _

yesterday with ottemtlttn; 4* v»=»P= »»> 
cutting tiio bar, of the coll in whieh they 
were confined. Three har. had been cut 
with a file and saw and one fell out, winch 
led to an investigation. On searching the 
cells several dummies in the shape of short 
wooden dowels, blackened so as t 
sent Iron bars, were found concealed m the 
cell These the men undoubtedly intended 
to substitute in the apertures after removing 

I the bars; a crow-bar was also unearthed 
concealed in the mattress. The Warden 
described Henderson and Smith as desperate 
men, who would not stop at murder to ac
complish their designs. There had l»een 
three such attempts made in 2*2 months. 
The accused were very abusive in .court. 
They were committed for trial.

Joseph Hourgurnon, a French convict 
, who was employed as a cook at the Central

A libewl discount allowed to Fn»», ™ 
purchasers buymg a quantity, or ^ ^ Frede[k.k
by the dozen yards. an<l Henry Bredin of King, charger! with

unlawfully wounding Wilbert ard, were

HALL INNES & CO.
Roland Gideon Israel Barnett plead- 

on Nov. 
en being

'll
Have just received direct from 
he manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncin gs, 
Quriss Flouncings.

: H
SL8

WE THROW IN $20,000 u

- WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS SHOES WITH IT.
Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 

A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.
I I U DD AC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the

ViVUmH DlavOa New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone or Bargain Benefits.
The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre- 

ail, made so to suit the Hard Times. We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 
out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance of

!»

Peterborough Bastes College I ..
. SHæSËsSS
SER S^.TSff«^eSSliiSS2 SlSSi J« STflSSi
awaiting competent graduates. For particu- 1 a promissory note for $285 made by l hades 

lars address F Bunbury. A true bill was brought in
„r.o. .. W.Jd

---- | A. Massey.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. |u£.'-

ly attended.

Ebe Bailv IReview. Ærs._____ _________ _ ** .i ■- I the presidency of the Board of 1 rade yes-
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25. 1889. | po|ic0 Ma-istrate yesterday sent

...... I Frank Kelly to the Central Prison for a
OUR NATIOHAL POLICY. ‘Z^wSîT^r,™ “d.d'‘Im

The Tact that a new cotton factory U» to I charged with an outrage on a
be started In Beaubarnois to supply the 5 ' oW £ud# (;eorge Phillips wa*
growing trade with China, Bays the Em- finej or 30 days for assault on George 
pire, la-a gratifying evidence of the pro- Teagle. Timothy Cassidy, who had only on 
greae of our country. In a wider view than the previous day been released from the 
the mere establishment of a new factory, Central Prison, was sent back again for four
now happily no uncommon occurrence, the months for theft._______________
special circumstances In this case make It FAST OCEAN MAILS,
a most satisfactory proof of the beneficial rroUct-Tbe
•rrect of the n.tlon.1 policy adopted by the ^,*5. t'.Vr. 't
pe<,ple of Canada under the preeent etatea- , 24 ^Renewed attention
manlike leaderahip. It wM ». Id by Cana- |gthe>ojeet of a faat Atlantic 
dlan peaalmlata and obalructlonlaU that am( jt ,ecl|;s Jlikeiy that after all
the National Policy as a protective tann thsAllan Company will most probably get 
would makegoods dear and bad and would ^ie contract. It is understood that the re
render our manufacturera quite Incapable I qujrements of the Government are such that 
of exporting to foreign markets, where llo company will undertake to fulfil them 
tbev would have to face competition. As for an annual subsidy of half a million dol- everybody knowa. uu, CanadianrrottoJ

ate both cheaper and better theji thoae "“J' P? behlggprolDoted by Mr. < H. 
previously purchased by our housekeepers, i^fiJitosh, ex-M.P. of Ottawa. It is re- 
and the exports to China, that unlimited pOI-ted that since the death of Sir Wm.
market of countless millions, have been so f>ierCe of Glasgow there will be some ditti- 
Drotttable and so acceptable that now a culty in the Andersens getting the necessary 
rectory Ueat.bli.hed e.preaaly to meet |

an expensive service of 20 knots it is likely 
that the more sensible plan of having vessels 
half-way between that speed and the present 
speed of the Parisian will be adopted. The 

transcontinental railway wholly on our mereimnte here favor the allotment of the 
own territory, connecting ocean with ocean, I contract to the Allans, who would be *uro 
would prove to be so burdensome au under- to bring the vessels up to Montreal, where- ,.k,DK that it would drive ua Into hark-|

of the Government. **
THE JESUITS' ESTATES.

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Bought at 481c. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever organized in 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along! Every Head of a Family 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

dl26w«atf

OUST SATUEDAT "WE "WILL SHILL
41c. 500Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89e. per pair.

S00 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular
price $2.50. reduced to. $1.50 per pair.

5001‘alrs Ladles Boots for....... tide per pair.
S00 “ Mens’ Borns worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
500 “ Child's Boots for

15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpels to be 
slaughtered.

Overcoats worth $12.00 
Overcoats worth $8.00
Suits worth $13.00............... reduced to $7.00
All-wool Mens' Pants for........... 79r. per pair.

8c. Cottons for....................
$2.00 Comforters for
75c. Cashmere for............
50c. Cashmere for . .........
30c. Dress Goods for...........

Trimmings at Half Price.

$1.10.
40e.

...36c.

iiiTtmmiiiiM
reduced to $6.00 
reduced to $4.50

15c.
29c. per pair.

yssse 1^*2Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale, now in
Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of

1
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

Imm < I i !■• *

M Mm

this.
- Thus too the queer Canadians who are 
always despairing of their country de
clared that the national policy of a great

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

:IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT & TURNER^

1

Hone or excesses), thoroughly cured. Pile*». 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varlcdoele. 
I in potency, Byph.title Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases ot the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your oase Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address UR. REE y h 
327, Jarvis 8t . Toronto. * dl7-w301yr

1NG
ruptcy, and that In the Improbable event 
of its ever being completed it would not 
obtain either sufficient local custom or
through traffic to pay for gieaeiug the i |||e roMr Hundred Thousand hollar*
wheels. The road having been completed u te ,,c Bispesed or.
long within the time declared by the grow- q, k1,ec> jan.24. —News has just been re- 
1ère to be impossible, we are so fàr from ceived here that the Pope has decided th»t- 
bankrupt that the added burden Is not pei - Laval University shall receive one-half of the 
velvet» in the greeter ability to beer It. the $400,1100 voted fc, the L^hlatme „n »,v 
,00., trefflo „ enurmou, end the through tajU( ft
buelneee le augmenting with unexpected j.'„vincie.l TrcMurcr. The Jesuit» are ab 
rapidity and with promise of an extraord-1 |owcd the* Pope to retain their colleges, 
lnary development. Now, we have another independent of Laval University, but arc 
instance of the benefit of this great railway not to give higher diplomas than bachelor of 
and of the eteamshlp lines that naturally philosophy. The Laval authorities will at 
followed. In e factory being built in once proceed with the «iwtnrcOon of theb 
the Province of Quebec, that Ua output I ucw university building in Montreal, 
may thus be carried to the far away) BANISHED TO SIBERIA FOR LIFE.
myriads of China. Even the most sanguine ------------
could hardly have expected such a signal Bemething About Felix Voikhof»>i and

Ills Devoted, Heroic Wife.

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to me 

ai e requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date 
Parties having accounts against „ , 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement..

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Pub Tic for the last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of

Ready-MadeClothingâ Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will bring you back every time.

Tell the truth and stick to it. We are the People for the Public. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. lili Oovercoats and 17 Nuits 
went out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering;

realization of their hopes. . . , . .. ,
___j_______Lii}.-.'. To "me, ix'rhops, tho most attractive andSsSE-Strd SKsg^aSiS

benefit of the " market of 60,000,000 people, | tendSi at a more or lees remote time in the 
Is decreasing. In the last twenty-five I future, to overthrow the existing form of 
years the farming population of Massa-1 government,” writes George Kennan in The 
c'husette decreased to the extent of 37,005.

H. LeBRUN.
ifdl4-w.{CITY CLOTHING 8T< fRE.

Century. » *
He was about 38 years of age at the time I 

made his acquaintance, and was a man of 
cultivated mind, warm heart and high aspi- 

.. „ . rations. He knew English well, was familiar
since 1875. It show that during the live I American history and-literature and
years of Reform rule, 1875 to 1879, the I hadi 1 believe, translated into Russian many 
aggregate liabilities of those who failed I of the poems of Longfellow, 
averaged $26.600,000 a year. In-the nine He spoke to me with great admiration, T 
years following, 1880 to 1888, the annual remember, of Longfellow’s “Arsenal at 
average of liabilities was $11,800,000, not- Bpçingfield ” and recited It to me aloud. He 
with»,ending that tho number of trader» ™ «*'*• mo«tl wlDmng and lovable

, .x , , . . , . im.rM m6n that It has ever been my good fortunein tbe Dominion had Increoaed from 5*0ci0 kn but hi, li(„ ll;ul leen „ terrlbl. 
In 1876 to 75.339 in 1888. The Liberals cannot tragedy
extract much capital for their party from His health had been shattered by long im 
the record o! failures. nrisonment iu the fortreeof Petropavlqrsk;

his hair was prematurely white; and when 
bis face was in repose there seemed to be an 
expression of profound melancholy in his 
dark brown eyes.

became intimately acquainted 
and very warmly attached to him; and 
when I bade him good-by for the last time 
on my return from Eastern Siberia in 1S8P, 
he put bis arms around me and kissed me, 
and said: “George Ivanovitch, please don't 
forget us: In bidding you good-by, I fee 
as if something were going out of my lifs 
that Would never again come Into it.”

Since mv return to America I have heard 
from Mr. Volkhofski only once. He wrote 

profoundly sad and touching letter, in 
which he informs me of the death of his wife 
by suicide. He himself had been thrown out 
of employment by tho suppression of the 
liberal Tomsk newspaper, The Siberian Ga
zette, and bis wife, w hom I remember as a 
pale, delicate, sad faced woman, 25 or 80 
years of age. had tried to help him support 
their family of young children by giving 
private lessons and by taking iu sewing.

Anxiety and overwork had finally broken 
down her health; she bad become an invalid, 
aud in a morbid state of mind, brought ou by 
unhappiness and disease, she reasoned her
self into the belief that she was an incum
brance, rather than a help, to her husband 

i and her children, find that they would ulti
mately bo better off if she were dead.

A little more than a year ago she put an 
end to her unhappy life by shooting herself 
through the head with a pistol. Her hus- 

machlnery it la. Not only tbe larger air- band w as devotedly attached to her, and her 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes death, under such circumstances and in such 
and cavities leading from them. a waVi wa9 n terrible blow to him.

When these are clogged and choked with OTt mo Wlth bll lctter „ nn.,1, wom.
• .«therm.,,W.X. -h»* had b»n given b, 

they do, they cannot do well. iTinco Pierre krapQtkm to his exfled broUier
Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, Alexander, which tli^latter had left to Volk- 

coneumptlon or any of the family of throat hofski, an.l which Volkhofski had in 
and noee and head and lung obstructions, presented to bis wife a short time before her 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There ^eat b
smssûtâsîsî v—sEjsrtsrieLirtn,en,
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a hot- 66 Eelix v olkhofskl iu the silent bombproof 
tie. Even If everything else has failed you casemates of the fortress, and he may send 
you roar depend upon this for certain. them in gray convict overcoats to Siberia;

but a time will come, in the providence of 
Are you made miserable br Indigestion, God, when their names will stand higher

.’.isSfSSBsK&VviuSs, z;.ajsï& -h,,n tbe

A. CLECC,
l.ewdlng I ddrrUln-r.

XirAREROOMB,aeor*e-*t, residence 
>> northern! of George-et. The fin

est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

Thk Halifax Herald publishes a table of 
the business failures In Canada earch year

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

t

We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for 10c. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they sec the parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

HARVEY.
Correspondence of the Review.

Township Council. -The Harvey Coun
cil-elect met at tbe Town Hall, In accord
ance with the provision3 of the Municipal 
Act. Having made and subscribed their 
several declarations of qualification and 
office tbe members took tnelr seats at the 

incil board for tbe current year. A com- 
nication was read from Mr. Adam Hall 
Mrs. Morrison, a paralytic. A by-law 

was passed re appointing John Elliott aud 
W. P. Chase as Auditors. A by-law was 
passed re-appointing the Clerk, James 
Richmond Assessor, am. Wm. Weir, 

« Treasurer for the year. A by-law was 
passed appointing Robert bbaw, Jnmes S. 
Calrnduff. Robert Renwlck, Charles Mc- 

Goodenougb,
Health Officers

Hall in

with him1 THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
COOK & BUNKER,Sk WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEmanufacturers of all kiudsof

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE NF.AL9 
Htcel Stamps aud Stenells Cut Vi Order.
36 HI NO-NT. WENT, TORONTO. Oel. 
Agents wanted.^

llmoyie, James N.
Purdy and Tbos. Flynn as 
for Harvey for 1889. The < 
structed wLat to reply to M 
Mrs. Morrison’s case. Accounts were pis
sed and orders drawn for payment as fol
lows:—Wm. Simpson, D. II. Officer, polling 
division No. 3. election expenses. $3 0ti; 
James Coons. D. R. Officer No. 1. elect, 
expenses, $5 00; Wm. Moore. D. EL Officer 
No. 2, election expenses, $5 00: Wm. Weir, 
salary as Treasurer, 1888, $45; Win. Elliott, 
caretaker of Town Hall. 1889, $6.00. Tbe 
Council then adjourned to meet at the 
Clerk’s office on Monday, tho 25th

CIDER ! v,W. ........... ■■■====

We treat everyone alike, awl our mode of doing business has 
iron for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
and, are copying our style to get it. .

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a fiirt,>

raw i's? îSMSirrircffîSffwîis:

vClerk

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
tor Mince Meat, aleo for Drinkingt loo at

LONG BROS. !
3n6 and 414, George-et.

February, 1889.
IB "YOUR °Oc K- THE

WIGWAM !
tilve Ibem * «'heure.

That Is to- say, your lufigs. Also all your 
breathing maemnery. Very wonderful

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A KEW ONE !

a-d°odle.DOiii1 Bfl

!
Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 

for sample book. T ZE3Z ZE WI Gr "VsT -A- 3VC I
Telephone your wants and 

they will be supplied promptly. ShevinrA's (HA bland, the lient DayWjht Store in Town 
under the Tote it Clock.mrfflREVIEW Printing Co y. WYATT & TURNER.Binders and Blank Book Mfs-

will tea
source of heroic inspiration to all Russians

Children Cry for Pitchers Castorfa. who love liberty and their country. ÂDTERTIES IN THE REVIEW i,
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1

># BIRTH.
BAIN.—At Peterborough, on the 23rd Inst., 

the wife of Mr. W. Gntna Bain, of a daughter 
McCLKN N AN.—At 12 York-st., Buffalo, 

on Saturday, January 19lfi, is®». the w He of Mf, 
W. L. M< Clkxnan of a eon.

A COLLEAGUE HONORED. DrafucM « nrrd.
A very Interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post 
free id.—Addreee Dr. Nicholson, so, St 
Jobn-st. Montreal dllleodly

_ lllewalba Knnmpmrnl.
Hiawatha Encampment meets to-night. 

Every member is requested to be present 
as well as members of other Encampments. 
A pleasant evening may be expected.

1 be Protestant Heme.
Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. Vernon and Miss 

Roger, a deputation from the committee of 
the Peterborough Protestant Home, waited 
upon the Finance Committee of the County 
Council this morning and asked for a grant 
for the Home.

An Examination. ...__
Mr. Thomas Mynxles was examined yes

terday, in accordance with the desire of his 
creditors, by Mr. R. E. Wood, before Mr. 
John Moloney, Clerk of tho Court. The 
evidence is private until submitted to the 
next meeting of the creditors.

Mrn. C. J. Nicholls is much improved and 
is now able to sit up,

Mr. J. R. Stratton, M.P.P., went to Toron
to this morning to attend the session of the 
Legislature. Mr. Blezzard, M.P.P,, East 
Peterborough, went up yesterday.

Appreciated.
The sessional clerk of the County Coun

cil, Mr. W. A. Stratton, inaugurated a new 
system at this session that is appreciated 
by the reporters. He has made out copies 
of the committee repoits in typewriting 
for the press, and the reporters desire to 
acknowledge the courtesy, which o saves 
them much tlmejn reporting the Council's 
proceedings.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL. SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINOI
boiling beOnlese the This it John Raskin s sixth “mental dis

turbance."
Minister Phelps is to sail .for home on 

Jan. 31.
Robet Louis Stevenson is due in New 

York about Feb. If
Church Singer^Jra D. Sankey is coming 

home on the Britannic.
Mrs. Cleveland is engaged in translating 

a French novel into English.
« .eneral uw Wallace has cleared $60,- 

000 thus?a * rom “Ben Hur."
The expenditures for the class of ’88 at 

Yale averaged $1000 per man yearly.
Some one suggests “St. EUmere’s” as a 

good name for a Unitarian church.
Lord Randolph Churchill has 

his contemplated visit to South
A London paper says that New York is 

afflicted with a swarm of male stage beau
ties.

rSrrJs isfssgss 2THE COUfllY COUNCILLORS APPRE. 
CUTE SERVICES RENDERED. —Filling the Spoils the T,

■r. John Burnham, Reeve of Asbburn- 
ham. Presented wltb an Addreas and 
a Geld Wateh—The Warden'» Speech 
Mr. Burnham’» Reply.

The Council resumed lie session this 
morning, Warden Brown in the chair and 
all the members present.

PRESENTATION TO MB. liURNHAM-
The Warden upon taking his place said : 

"Beforeproceeding with the general bus
iness of the day I have a pleasing duty to 
perform. There is a gentleman amongst 
us who has spent some of the best years of 
his life in our deliberations, both as Ward
en and Councillor, and indeed I may say as 
a general adviser in all cases of doubt and 
difficulty, and that not alone in his muni
cipal capacity, but in addition as a friend 
to almostall of us. At all times he has been 
most accessible, and through his advice we 
have, individually and collectively, person
ally and as Councillors, been relieved from 
many an embarrassing position,the only re
muneration received by him being thanks. 
Gentlemen, 1 need scarcely say that 
I speak of Mr. John Burnham. With a view 
to mark their appreciation of that gentle
man’s services as thrice Warden and tor 
fifteen years a representative in this Coun
cil, you with the County officials decided 
to present, him with an address and accom
panying memento of his life amongst us, 
I therefore have much pleasure in asking 
Mr, Michael Sanderson, the oldest Council
lor here, to read the address and present 
the souvenir. -

Advice so Mouse r».Teas! OUR Teas. J&JEsttisssgLsrass&s DCMMAklTQII L lYm H 11 10,
aatn.and the little cherub awake# ae bright es I

iffifiBBHi REMNANTS.
26 cents a bottle. Be #ure and aak for “Mrs.
Wlnslow'sBoothlng 8yrup,”and taka uo other ^ ^ ^

MI88 E. HARPER.
l^«£25Rï^jirÛhM”-Foun-difiotrBlacks, Hysons A Japans.

No discussion as to their virtues or reason
able price.

QUALITY Is right.
Mind you ! CUP quality Is right, every time. 
TRY THEM! our word for it y£ will call

postponed
America.

It’s hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 

CRANBERRIES. Ihe Piste Claes trade bee become an import 
tant feature in Canada. No business bouse 
would now dream of having the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
ie vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
is used. McCausland & Son, Toronto,supply» 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

DRIED FRUITS In Currants ; Cooking and 
< Talkie Raisin#

Figs In Boxes and Drums. Fard and Golden 
Date#.

Figs In Drums—Crystal tied—a great delicacy 
California Fruits, euch as Peache#, Apricots. 

Nectarlma, Pluma 
-, Nuts of all kinds, Walnute,

Filbert*, Pecan», Ac-

Philadelphia lias 847,000 people and 149,- 
000 houses, while New York, with 1,200,000 
inhabitants, is said to have but 92,000 
houses.

A great innovation in the British House 
of Parliament is the introduction of a boot- 
black in the cloak-room. He Is the first of 
his kind.

32,000 lbs.
m

Probabilities.
Moderate ta freed winds; *alr and 
mild.

ugh an«l Consumption 
uarantee. It cures V

Bhl
►Id

lob's Jo
onKump-Al monde,

kemSÏÜcts of „ .Two New Yorkers, names not give», have 
sold to the French Government an explosive 

rior in force either to
CANNED TOMATOES,

SWEET CORN, PEAS, 
BEANS;

CANNED SALMON,
. MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

flrlu aawrrttennrnt«l.
RESIDENCE FOR SALE

/'ill TO LET corner of Wat.»r and McDonnell- 
Xz st#. For particulars apply Review Office.

SITUATION WANTED.
A S STENOGRA 

kind of offl<

6rey Cottoncompound “far supe 
melinite or roburite.’’

W. Betts Lawrence, of the New York 
Century Club (which Thackeray, admired 
of all clubmen, once complimented), is ac
cused of “irregularities-1 with respect to 
the club'sfunds

... >

firk; --------A-ISTID------- ■ «

In one of Mrs. I.angtry’s performance» 
■he had to smoke a cigarette—“and,” 
remarks an old actor, “in this cigarette act 
we -Always reminds me of an ecru calf 
playing with an egg.’’ *

Cleveland, O., sends a rumor that Chief 
Arthur, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

gineers, is to retire in the spring. Mr. 
thur is said to be a rich man. H

PH Ell and Operator or any 
ce work. Apply Review 

ÜJ0 Canton FlannelThe Trento* Trolling.
Tho Peterborough llyers that were taken 

to the races on tho ice at Trenton did not 
go down for nothing, as local horses suc
ceeded in taking » first, a second and two 
third places in the different races. In the 
2.37 class Dwyer’s “Contest ” took second 
place and John Newall’s " Gladstone ’» 
scored third. In the three minute race 
“Royal Jim,” owned by Wm. Claficy, iron 
first money. In the free-for-all "Royal 
Jim" also got third place. The local 
who went down to eve the trot re urned this 
morning.
Just too eweel? for anything.

Kidd’s Sugar. Best value in town.

Brought Home for Burial.
The Canadian Pacific train at noon to-day 

brought the body of Miss Isabella Boate, 
fourth daughter of the late Wm. Boate. of 
Kmily, who died at 8t. Thomas. Pembina 
county, Dakota, on Monday, Jan 21st. Miss 
Boate was 23 years of age, and went to Da
kota.' where two of her sisters live, last 
August. She was not very well when she 
left home, and for a time she improved in 
the west.but inflammation set in and result
ed in her death, which took place at the re
sidence of Mr. Switzer, her brother-in-law. 
Mr. Switzer accompanied the body home. 
Miss Boate was highly respected by her 
acquaintances. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday from lot*22, con. 11, Emily, and 
proceed to the Emily Cemetery.

Tbe Fobourg—Havelock Railway
Oobourg Is still pushing the proposition 

to build a railway from that town to conect 
with the Canadian Pacific, going either by 
Hastings or by Campbellford. The Legis
lature and the Domlnlon.Parliament are to 
be asked for subsidies, and the municipali
ties for bonuses. The World says that 
Cobourg will give $50,000. In a memorial 
to the Government asking for a subsidy 
Mr. T. P. Pearce says:—“The cessation of 
work on the lfiairton Mine was not caused 
by any falling off in either the quantity or 
quality of the ore, but solely by the com
mercial depression which set In so severely 
in the United States, and which 
rendered it impossible to work at a 
profit, as there ceased to be any market or 
demand for ore on tbe other side. The 

j main views are still as strong and perman
ent as ever, and further Investigations 
made In 1387 have developed a large and 
pure vlen.of hematite ore on the same pro
perty, in addition to which there are other 
deposits of ore which the erection of the 
proposed Railway would go 
rendering accessable." Ho also 
it is the intention, 
built, to establish a 
facture of charcoal 
ent point.

We can’t enumerate them all. Time and 
apace won’t permit. A call alone will con
vince. The place, ah 1 yes, George-st., next to 

the Bank of Toronto.

WANTED.
to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the 

price of piece goods.

r George and Klng-sts. üd21Mr. Sanderson then read the following 
address:— REMNANTSiLsuaEnTHE ADDRESS.W. J. ^MASON. y ?;!■ *ok S.*;.-'.

TV - z *
Art
in a tine house on Euclid-avenue.To John Burnham, Enquire, Barrister at 

Law and Member of the County Council 
of the (Jaunty of Peterborough :

We the members and officers of thè 
untv Council of the County of Peterbor

ough. have for a long time appreciated the 
many kindnesses wblch we have received 
at your hands. In reviewing the great ad
vantages which we have on very many oc
casions derived from your advice in the 
many tears during which you have been 
County Councillor and Warden of Peterbor
ough. we are very deeply impressed with 
the debt of gratitude which we owe to your 
sound judgment and administrative 
skill.

In the last fifteen years difficulties ha 
arisen which would tax tbe energy and 
acumen of the most expert municipal 
officer, yet you have not hesitated to yield 
your mature expeiience and much more 
than your share of time to the service and 
very great advantage of this County.

Aau, air, we give you but the due meas 
of acknowledgement when we aay 
your counsel and suggestions have at all 
times been most eagerly sought for and 
moet deeply prized.

Such services, sir, the natural fruit of 
your ability and unselfishness, are tbo im
portant for your colleagues iii the Council 
,o allow to pass unmarked by some tangi
ble evidence of our appreciation.

We have asked the Warden to allow 
Sanderson, the senior member of this 
Council, to present to yftu this watch as 
some slight token of our regard ami wo 
assure you that it Is the sincere hope of us 
all that when you are surrounded by your 
rrandcbildren and when they are lmpatlent- 
y curious to see the “ Wheels go wound ’’ 

that you may then feel In tho midst of 
what wo wish may be along continuance of 
your proeperity and happiness that you 
did good service to your county to which 
we now eo heartily testify.
John Brown, Warden John Walbh, Ex- 

l Warden

iVCincinnati, O., has a medical college 
which turns-out a graduate in five Weeks. 
“There may come a time,” commenta the 
New York World, “when a man can drop a 
nickel in the slot and obtain a doctor’s 
diploma.”

A waggish cabinetmaker, who repaired 
chairs as an accommodation, advertised 
thus : “All kinds of chairs, and bills con
tracted therefor, receipted with pleasure.” 
His wit aud wisdom turned him in a deal 
of cash trade.

When he first became Prime Minister, 
Disraeli was advised by a friend “always to 
appoint moderate men to Bishoprics.” 
“Moderate men !” echoed the illustrious 
statesman: “ah, I see ! You want me to 
appoint men without convictions !”

Pierre Lorillard has had a “floating 
stable built, so that he can have some of hu 
horses along when navigating Southern 
waters in his yacht, the Reva. The vessel 
on which the stable is built is 40 feet long 
by 14 feet beam, and is otetoop model, with 
flat bottom.

Edward F. Honeywood, tho British 
swell who cut such a dash in Newark so
ciety, Jiai been sentenced to a two-years 
term in the New Jersey penitentiary. His 
mother, Lady Hdneywood of Belgravia 
square, has made no effort to get her son 

of his lust1'scrape.
The Russian Empress thinks little of 

Court etiquette. Recently at some function 
at the Danish Court, where pr 
had precedence of the Princess 
she laughingly 
ahead of her, saying 
am only my mothers second daughter.

(Lv 1E.E. HENDERSON
Itoorer of Marriage Lioenses. Co

J. HACKS TTmenUffloe over Tally’s Drug Store, Geor?e-*t._, PeG :
3- 885 tieorge-el.V -

: |v If A
B Juat now we are Clearing 

out a Lot ofZbe E)aU\> IRexnew. M. R.

Aver Stockings
A n 'd

FRIDAY. JANUARY 25. 188».
.ave

ndTHE CITY AND SUBURBS REMNANTSGAITERS.Plawo Toning.
Mr. G. Gumpricht 1» In town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon 
aid’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store. lydl50

SO! IT CAN'T BK TRIE!
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can't be 

made on tbe grade of Goods handled by 
DC LAN A CO.

YES, BIT IT IS TRI E
However startling It may seem, t*bat w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at tht 
lowest Price#.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
that you ca’n get Good# of u# that 
cent#, dimes, dollar# on every pu

Best Quality and Prices Right.
IN" ALL LI ET HI 3.

l ouage Prayer Meeting.
A dotage prayer meeting will be held at 

Mrs. Belleghem’s, Aylmer-et., to-night at 
7.45. All welcome.

R. FAIR,PORT HOPE
Knitting Works TTTJfi OOLD1N LION-

will eave you 
r chase.

A lien* Ion.Skaters and Curb
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Mr.
READ AND RUN 382 George-st.

a# fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer thuu the Good# last and the 
the way# of all bargains. GEORGE ! WYATT,

pi Up 
going

PRIVATEWale of Period leal».
The annual sale of London illustrated 

papers and a large number of magazines 
and other periodicals will take place at the 
Y.M.C. A. rooms on Friday night next at 8

'3dl9

T. DOLAN & Co.,
- ■ Peterborough. PREPARATORY SCHOOL3M George-st - -operly she 

ot Wales, 
invited the Princess to go 

“When I am here 1

THE JEWELLER,■FOU BOYS.
18TABLI8HED

English, Classics Mathematics 
and French.

THE PETERBOROUGH Ha# the most SKLKCT STOCK ofo’clock.

WATER COMPANY Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

mill Welling Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Beet’s old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line roust be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
lienefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left.

GOOD DEEDS.Michael Sandkkson, 
(Councillor Even the Bent ef Ts Cenld Be n Little 

Better
How far that little candle throws hla beam I 
So ahifles a good deal in a naughty world.

Merchant of Venice. Act 5, Scene L 
A writer in the St. Louis Republic ap

peals to Americans to study what the Scotch 
call the humanities. "No man liveth to

John Moloney 
Geo. Stewart 
Wm. Cbouoh 
W. H. Casement

__, ■ F. Elmhirst
R. Crowe 
Jos. Harrison 
Robert Shaw 
Jno. Wrioht 
E. Pbai 
Dr. Kincaid 
W. A. Stratton 
H. Nesbitt 

Mr. Sanderson then handed Mr. Burn
ham a handsome and elegant gold watch, 
saying, “ I have much pleasure, Mr. Burn
ham, in presenting you with this watch."

MR. BURNHAM’S REPLY.
Mr. Burnham eald that this was a great 

surprise to him, as herhad had no idea that 
such a thing was In contemplation. He 
could not say' that he was altogether 
worthy of the highly eulogistic remark* 
contained in the address. All he had done 
while a member of the Council it had been 
his duty to do; but what he had done had 
been to the best of his ability and judg
ment. As the, address reminded him, he 
had been a member of the Council for 
fifteen years. There were only two mem
bers here now who were members then

(Special Term# fur Weekly Hoarder# ) 
For prospectus addressA. R. Kidd 

J as. Moore 
Jos. Forster 
John Finlay 
W. Anderson 
W. Gabbutt 
Jas. Middleton 
Jas. Wilson 
R. C. Strickland 
Jno. Belcher 
E. B.

Notice Is hereby given that a general i 
ing «>f the shareholder# of the above Coin 
will be held at the office of 

8lmeoe-et., on S5 MR. SPA Kit AM SIIKLDKAKK,the Com
3mc# d20-w4 Lake tie |d, out. in town, and as he want# to Introduce hie 

good# he Is Helling at Remarkably LowMONDAY, THE 4th FEBRUARY,dl29tf

$250 wîr,"l,"?uNe*5,ùoL”;8e,n2l,,e^Welland 2 Iota. South Front. ’*
of 3 o’clock p m. By order 
of the Board.

W. HENDERSON.

18>V, at the 1
The Hlgb School».

The deputations from tbe Norwood and 
Peterborough School Boards discussed the 
high school question with the School Com
mittee of the County Council yesterday 
afternoon. A special committee was ap
pointed to meet the represented of the 
School Boards to endeavor to make an ar
rangement, and . to report at the June 
session.

Solid Silver Watcheshimself." Have you money? Feed the 
hungry and clothe the naked. Have you 
position? Use it to help other# up and 
on. Have you know.edge? Put it on
top. Have you leisure? Devote some of 
your a pare time to the drudge 
friend, Mr. tioodheart, will 
throw a handful of email coins for boys to 
scramble after, eo, dear reader, tbro.w out 
thought, taste, talent, opportunity by the 
handful.

Michael Angelo (poet, painter, sculptor 
—three men in one—a trinity of genius) 
stood one day with folded arms, in wrapt 
contemplation of a block of marble. 
Presently a pupil stepped to his side and 
said softily; “Master, what seest thou?" 
“Hush!" replied Angelo, I see an angel -in 
the stone and I mean to chisel It out. " The 
Republic writer comments, still sermoniz- 
ing : There is an angel in human nature— 
in every jail bird; In yonder shape of painted 
shame, fitly attended by shadows of fallen 
womanhood; in that cut-throat, crawling 
under the gaslight; in this little girl, adrift 
with bare met on the iey pavement; in the 
"diminutive Arab of the street, t»oru in 
iniquity and rocked to sleep with curses. 
Yes, the angel is there, in slum as in parlor, 
in sqalor as in refinement, in vice as in 
vii-tue. Fall to and bring It out! John 
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, saw a 
criminal led forth to execution, “There 
goes John Wesley,” exclaimed he, “but for 
the gra< e of God.

10d2l

Edwards 
J. C. Brown

$6.00 upward .NOTICE TO DEBTORS $250 yean,"
Lot with Stable In (’

Hid $l(D ter year fi/r 5 
will buy Good Houhc and 

local l| LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

OF > •
r. As our 

sometimes
THOMAS MENZIES.

$200 %?,•Lot, convenient.
and $100 per year 

, Good House and La1" ~ from $1.25 upwards.
Other goolM equally ae loi 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In 

skillful manner at moderate charges. 
WORK WARRANTED Your Pat 
solicited.

Mr.
pey
first

All persons indebted to the e#tate of 
as Meuzles are hereby noticed to 
Indeetednes# either to Mr. Augo 

r to the undersigned, before the

8AWER8 A STONE.
Solicit

S3™
Sawer# or to t 
day of March

w and ALI
far towards 

says that 
je railway Is 
for the man 
some conve

Any person wanting a H 
Investment or a Cheap Hi 

ill me without delay.
» tbe mo#l 

ALL
Bali- and 1‘rofltahle 

111 do well towhen th*• Right»
The bachelors of the George-et. Metho

dist Church are agitating in favor of 
“ Men’s Rights." They will exemplify 
their opinions in the above mentioned 
church next Tuesday evening. The dis
turbance will commence at 8 o’clock and 
continue until all are convinced of the 
neoesalty for reform in this direction. 
Come and enjoy the amusement.

at”
ni-

18dl9 4W4

T. HURLEY*1!“ ^ CEORCE W. WYATT, «Brevities,
>' 176 HVNTER-8T.—Grand weather. y-d-w next to Connai A Go’s Grocery Store.

—There was no Police Court this morn-

—Police circles are very quiet at pre
sent.

—A Building and Savings Society has 
been organized in Norwood.

-The Collegiate Institute pupils give an 
entertainment at Lakefield to-night.

—The Sunday school of St. Paul’s Church 
give an entertainment this evening.

-The Farmers Institute of West Peter
borough will hold meetings on Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week.

—It was not Mr. John White, shoemaker, 
of Charlotte-st., whose name has lately 
appeared in the Police Court news.-

—If the ice ie in condition a winter meet
ing may be arranged here by the Peterbor-1" 
ougb Trotting Association.

-On Monday night next Rev:N.Burwaeh, 
D.Dje Chancellor of Victoria University, 
and Dr. Potts will address a meeting on 
College Federation at Norwood.

—The pile-driver working on the Dickson 
spur of the G.P.R. is making good progress 
on the trestle work and is nearly across the 
southern gap.

—The Cobourg World says:-” Look out 
for the Y.M.C.A. entertainment on Monday, 
Feb. 4lb. Peterborough’s celebrated 
triloqulot, Mr. Dixon, will be present, with 
his wooden headed family “

You must have groceries We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

|lldU

Oe liie Tee.
Two rinks of curlers went from here to

day to play a match with tbe Millbrook 
curlers at that place. The rinks were com
posed of the following .
No. 1 Rink,
R. Fair R. Nell
D. Bellegbem W. Matthews
G. Walker A. Stevenson
a B«. I*!e .... T- S. Bradburn, skip, 

The contest of group No. 2 for the Ontario 
Tankard here next week will be a keen one- 

There were a good number at the rink 
laat night and tbe ice was good.

I
Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Moloney. If what 
he had been able to do in that time had 
been to the benefit of the Council and 
County he was gratified. He hoped 
to be able to show his apprecia
tion of their kindness. He heartily 
thanked them for the kindness they had 
shown in the terms of the address aud in 
given him the souvenir. It teas a custom 
when services were about to end to present 
him with a mark of esteem, but in this 
case he knew it was not Intended in that 
way, and he joined In tbe hope they had 
expressed that he might be able to con
tinue to give the county his services. (Ap
plause.)

Iu order to make room for our Spring Stoek we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children's A [trOHS and Underwear
very cheap.

B

T HIN 
■. GLASS WÊ Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.No. 2 Kink.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,
424 George-St., Peterborough.vn o sums have been paid for rare epec- 

of antique China. Think ot $5/09 being 
given for a china plate cracked at that.
Consider S34.0U0 aa the market value ofa set of 
12) piece# of eelveres china. Hold in one hand 
a cun and eaucer and In the other hatid the 
83,400 that the cup and aaucer brought at a 
Paria'an auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tor» for rare specimen# of Pallssaj 
given ActItuou# values to many an unpreten 
tioua plate and cup. When mom-v 1# tight It -
I#a comfort to think of 82,600 being paid for a
5r*mH.rllTSL?«eWpnnce.l>fhlltlr,iV"bo! The undersigned hae an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
theeeriouasideoftheguention i#thatatchina on security ot real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 
5ui1/rï?e<‘“y*!5ïrte.bi‘" toî'V'nuiViSo'iSÏ and uiost favourable terms of repayment.
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantia! dinner nets tit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and eee what money will 
do You’ll not have to spend the value ofalx 
first- las# tarins for a China Tea Set.

Say a this same writer: An empty stomach 
Is not a means of grace. Indeed, it is not 
a means of anything but deviltry. Full-fed 
people are mostily atout conservatives. It 
is your lean and hungry kind that cut 
throat# and topple over the existing order. 
When some one in the House of Commons 
proposed a certain measure involving large 

and that it would benefit

MONEY TO LEND !Oar Health
The mortuary statistics for December 

give a table with ratios of mortality accord
ing to population. From this Peterborough 
had 8 deaths during the month, a ratio of 
.92 per 1000 of population. Belleville had 10 
deaths, a ratio of .98, Kingston 19 or a ratio 
of 1.20, Woodstock had 4 deaths a ratio of 
.53, Guelph had 8, a ratio of .78,-' Toronto 211 

— deaths making a ratio of 1.67. By these 
figure» Peterborough le not shown to be 
much above the average of other towns for 
healtb.but It is. nevertheless, second lowest 
of the towns and cities from which returns 
have been received, Woodstock being 
lower.

ware, ha#

COMMUNICATIONS
The Clerk read a communication from 

Mr. J. H. Roper, President of the Peterbor
ough and Asbburnham Horticultural So
ciety, asking the Council to make a graut 
of $356 to the Society.—Referred to the 
Finance Committee.
yAlso a telegram from tne County Clerk of 
Northumberland and Durham, stating that 
a committee of five had been appointed to 
act with a committee of this Council in re*> 
ferenee to the Hastings bridge.

expense on the grou
posterity, Sheridan rose and objected: 
“What has poeterity ever done for us that 
we should tax ourselves' for her?" In the 
same spirit the empty stomachs regard 
civilization as a bad atep-mother. Sidney 
Sfliith fell ill, and the physician advised 
him to take a walk every morning on >n 
empty stomach.^ “Upon whose'" asked 
the wit. The bravest soldier# are cowards 
when hungry. Good Generals alAays send 
their regiments intobattie well fed. jU 

Try this. C’obbett, the English political 
economist, asserts that the stomach is the 
•eat of civilization.

Mr. Mackenzie, the agent of the British 
East African Company, on New Year’s day 
presented hundreds of slaves with papejs 
giving them their freedom. His action has 
created much enthusiasm.

The Swiss goodnight refers to the custom 
»f the Swiss mountaineers of calling through 
:heir speaking trumpets at dusk, “Praise 
the Lord Goa.” One herdsman starts ths 

leighbors. from every peak echo 
d* are prolonged by revet bera-

A P. POUSSETTE,■

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

NOI.K1TOK, WATKB-8T. PETI KBOKOt till.

THE JUNK SESSION.
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 

Moore.—That, the day of meeting for the 
June session of the Council be the second 
Tuesday of the mouth.

It was pointed out that the County Court 
eeslouB opened on that day, and tbe motion 
was withdrawn.

The Council then adjourned.

Tbe ■nuelsetoree’ Life.
We take the following from the editorial 

comment from the Toronto Globe of Thurs
day, 24th Inst:—” The second annual report 
of the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Cum 
pany will be found on the commercial page 
of this Issue. The company wae organized 
but sixteen months ago, eo that while this 
la the second statement, tbe company has 
not been much more than a year in opera
tion. During this period the company 
have placed on their hooka over $7,000,000 

. of business. During the year just closed 
2,772policies for $4,801,000 have been written 
and applications for nearly $6,000,000 were 
taken ; 287 applications for $545,806, not re
garded aa up to the standard, were de
clined and about $500,000 remained uncom- jn»i Arrived
pieted at the close of the year. The death Another supply of choice family groceries 
rate was eleven pallclee for $14,000. The provisions, Ac., including more of that 
marketable securities are estimated at celebrated twenty-live cent tea, at R. H.
$123,000, which, according to the Govern- Green’s grvcei y and provision store corner 
ment standard, is $12,000 in excess of the Hunter and Aylmer-ets. A good assort-

policy holders. The organization of the 50c. p.>r bag. All goods sold cheap for c ash 
company extends from the Atlantic to the and delivered free of cartage.
Pacific, and as a full staff of jeoen are In the 
Held it ie considered that uo additional 
initial expenses will have to be incurred.
The old directors were re-elected, with 8I1 
John Macdonald as President, Mr. George 
Goode! ham as 1st Vice-President and Mr.
Wm. Bell as 2nd Vice-President." The re
port of the Company’s %nnn»i Tooctlng wifi Messrs. A- E. Scott and A. Clegg will speak
appear in the Daily Review of to-morrov. on lhe Wim&n side of the question and „ u

MM.U.W.H. Hill sod E PeàrsonwHUUp anTh“d^mey itwnh '

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. i tKirt t*>lley ot the UMsdien'a Uovera pencils, »t the review. Stetlonery ur-
ment. | dere filled promptly and prices low dltf

frhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she wae a Child, she cried tor Castoria, 
When abe became Mia#, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE. You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atFancy Goods in

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.
;all and hie n 
it. The soon'
:ion from one mountain to another. After 
t abort period, which is supposed to have 
oeen devoted to prayer, a neriimae call» 
“Good night." This, too, la repeated, and 
ta darkness fall» each retires to hie hut. 
i’hese calls may be heard fer miles, aud are 
•e-echoed from the rocks for tome minutée 
tfter the .<iginal call has died away.

f BRADEN'SRemember that M. R. Kidd la doing 
eomn mmarkabie price rutting on 
Groceries. CHINA HALLSMITH.

Correspondence of the Review.
Township Council —The Council met 

and organized on Monday, 21at Inat. at Mre 
Town Hall, Bridgenorth. The minutes of 
the previous meeting were read and con
firmed. A petition from M. J. Bell and 24 
others, praying for the openfhg up of the 
road on 11th Con. line in order to secure ac 
eesa to a gravel pit was received and laid 
over for furthe rçonslderation. Wm. Tully 
applied for remission of taxe» for Mrs. 
Albert Long, but this being taxes on real 
estate the Council declined to take any 
action in tho case. An application was re
ceived from Mr. John A. Davidson asking 
L° ai>P0,DttMl Clerk and Treasurer of 
Smith, at a ealary- of $176 per year. No 

taken. The following appolnt- 
mento were made, namely:-John Black 
and Andrew Young, Auditors; R. Waram, 
Assessor and Collector. Tbe following 
claims were ordered to be paid, namely — 
Examiner Office, printing. Ac., for munlcl- 

1 elections, $10.80; George Ayotte, work 
on road, $2.50; for use of School Houses for 
municipal election. $2.00 each. Tbe Council 
then adjourned UU Monday, the 4th of 
February.

tRsfxsls» In Grocer lea.
W. J. Morrow continues to draw the 

cream of the grocery trade by the Induce
ments he Is offering. Cali and Inspect his 
goods. Teas a specialty. 340 Opera House 
Block.

New Grocery, llimter-st., Peterborough.

WINTER SALE.ie opening up 
in order tosec

dderatic Two "Bullies killed Elm.
Per, George n*d Mlmcoe-efs., Peter- 

borongb, Oniarlo.Brooklyn, Jan. 25.—'Two bottles ot 
champagne caused the death of Max Shil- 
lak, a young man w,ho lived at No. 304 
NVyckoff-atreet. He died in John Wa- 
nadein’a saloon, No. 12 Hoyt-street. Tbe 
case only came to the notice of Coroner 
Rooney yesterday. He ie to investigate it. 
Dr. T. W. Topham, of No. 144 Schemer 
horn-street, was called to the assistance of 
the dying man and gave a certificate stat
ing that death was caused by alcoholic 
poisoning. He did not think it necessary to 
inform the Coroner. Shillak was at the 
races on Saturday and made some money. 
In the evening he went to the saloon with a 
party of friends where -he drank two bottles 
of champagne, one after the other. It was 
in a spirit of bravado thaï hç did this. He 
had eaten nothi 
would not sta 
It ‘poisoned his blood and he became as- 
yny.xiatéd:

We are olearing oat our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our OBEY 
FLANNEL at 121c.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c- less 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

ISAAC DAVID,
iAK-kxmith, Sntr Filer,

And General Jobber. Keys fitted ami Locke 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
key» to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand good# bought 
tod sold. Shop, No. 443 Ueorge-st., nearly 
ODpoalte the old poet office dl6-w

action waa
d!4-w4

Tbe Débuté To-nlgbl.
The OLonabeo Canoe Club have an inter

esting debate on the programme for their 
meeting this evening. The subject of the 
elocutionary and argumentary contest is 
Gommeralal Union vs. National Policy.

Pn

THOMAS MORROW, H. S. Griffin & Co
Beal Estate and General Insur- i 

anee Agent.
AFFICB, No. 435, George et., over Canadian I 
V Kxpress Office. d!0lw44 ly |

Tbe Festive Heaaoa ■ cm ro y r yI NhLC omCN
i ™ w rerfiae. Write at once to Brewn Brea , Nnraerynsen, Merbeeter, M.W.

ing all day, and his system 
nd so much carbonic acid.
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painting, Legal.THE PROVENCHER ELECTION

Lmètflrrr Win* by ■ lair Majority—fall 
lt< turn* eel let le.

Wisnivel, .Ian. 24.—Larivit-re i« probah- 
|y pjta. tf.I in Provf in her. Tvi-enty polls 
give him 119 majority.

Later. LtriviourWas elected to-day for 
ProYenther by a fair majority. Ketui us 
received give him 427, Richard 320, Clarke 

Thifie are eleven places yet to hear 
from, whiehe*re expected to increase Laii- 
viere’s majority. A very light vote was

im MiHATTON * WOOD,W. M. GREEN.

AbeeU ts., over T. Li lan <k Co’s store. MONEY TO 
«1109 LOAN.

K. K. WOOD, B.A.

T) A INTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
1 KK HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDouuel street, 

(Vntral Park.
G.-W. HATTON ! Ledgers,

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Boolcs, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
-A- T THE

TK. OABTOM
TTOUSK PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
J1 H«use painting done in the latest styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-st., 
near Smith*»!. lydliw

8AWEBS A STQNE.
Tl ADJUSTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
. 3 veyauces, Ac. Office—Hunter-fct, Peter
borough.

~ MONEY TO 
Stun*, dl<

IS SELLING THE BEST
209.

SR®
LOAN.

102-W43 C. W. SAW KKS.E. B.

Pig Iron rroilucllon lu
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—The American 

Association’s statement

She male»
O’MEARA A BURNHAM,

^ARRIBTERS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up-
8 O'Meara. J. Hampdkn Burnham 

d85-w41-lyr
SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.

at 12c. Per Pound.Iron and Steel

gross tons, against 0,417,1 W gross tons in 
1887. The production in 1883 was the 
largest in our history. The extraordinary 
activity of the furnaces in the last feu 
months of the year brought tht 
total production far above the figures 
indicated by the statistical results 
of the first half of the year. 
The production in the first half of 18S8 was 
3,020,092 gross tons, second half 3,470,04j. 
The increased production of pig iron in the 
Southern States in 1838 over 1337 was over 
203,000 net tons. As late as 186;» the whole 
country made less pig iron than thp south 
made in 1888. Pennsylvania made less pig 
iron in 1888 than in 1837. So did New 
York. New Jersey, Maryland, Wisconsin and 
Missouri. Ohio jumped from V7A.539 net 
tons in 1887 to 1,103.818 in 1833. The 
stock of pig iron unsold, in the hands of 
manufacturers or their agl-iits at she close 
of 1888 and not intended for the consump
tion of manufacturers, amounted to 330,- 
ltil net tons against 401,206 net tons Juni

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon. In«L, 
says: “Both mÿself and Wife ewe our lives to 
Shiloh’* Consumption Cure. ”

*akiNc
powder

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON,
D ARRISTKRS and SOLICITORS, 879 Water- 
r> st.

A. P. Poussette, q.c, W. F. Johnston.

Gall and inspect our Large Stock of^FhlC Groceries, posi

tively the Cheapest House in town. Watch for our further 

inducements.

—FIVE CENTS —
EDWARD A. PECK.

(8UOOS88OB TO smith A y ECU.) 
IÎARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
JL» Office In Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor-

HALT. » HAYES.

. iSMOKE 
“CREME - 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

Absolutely Pure. W. J. MORROW.$ REVIEWll^ ÎpUBL?Ô^Vut1er<et18 pXerSrough* 
next EugVi^church.U Money to Loan at low
est rates of Intel

S. H^D. HALL,

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
partly, strength and wkoleeomeness Most 
zcc^calcal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short wslght alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking 
Kwdbr Co., 106 Wall St N.Y.

,vm - ,4.
LOUIS M. 1IAYKS. Stationery Store,No, 34t), Opera House Block, George-St.-TEN CENTS — JOHN BURNHAM

B^SïïcTïôfe AWSSàFàSvS?.
ANGER, Ac-Office:—Next to the old Post Of- 
flee, entrance on George-st. dAw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria
le at Legko'8 Cigar and Barbe 
orge-st., opposite the market.

®-BTFnr sal 
Shop, 3» Ge POND ULT CREAI

Zbe Daily IRcview. SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER*Co.

are now otter;ng their Entire Stock t>f FURS at Greatly Reduced Price, to clear before 
Stock-taking. Thoee intereeted can secure tome Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar, in all the Leading Furs. Ladies’ Aitracban, Fenian Lamb 
and Bochstin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, with and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Bnflalo, Bear, Opposnm, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Fan at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

to. H. MOOBB,
v> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
D Court, etc. omce:—Corner or George and 

tter-Kle., over McClelland’. Jewellery 
d 118WIN

3D.
A delightful toilet 

Article. Not » face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
LllyLlver Pelle

Uvely rei
pies, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ltchlnewi of the sklu 
from whatever cam*, 
ana all rough new 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Hold by wholdsale dealers and druggtsts every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 2f> cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. R. PaRRiN, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Ca

INTERCOLONIALFRIDAY, JANUARY to, 1889. Hunt-

Q. M. ROGER.MONEY TO LOAN
Parties desirous of borrowing mon ! 

real estate security at low

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Lily Soap. Most 

tually and Post- 
moves Plm-Liven*ment Company, Water-st., Peterbor-:bi( *

Itnper and Freight 
and Great Britain.

The Royal Mail, 
Route between (

Passe
Canadaey on

rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica 
tion to

DBNNISTOUN A STEVENSON,
DARR1STKRH, SOLICITORS, NOTAI JD Office, 417. Water-st., Peterborough.

, M. DknNistoun, B. A.
63-W38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

Lj FERGUS W. HTJME.
^‘It Will be a parliament oi love men/ re
torted the doctor, dryly, “and not mediaeval 
either."

While every one was laughing at this re
mark, Prettlby took the doctor’s arm and— — 
walked away with hlm. "1 want you to 
cçme up to my study, doctor," be said, as 
they strolled toward the house, "and exam-

‘•Why, don’t you feci wellP said Chinston, 
as they entered tbe house

“Not lately," replied Frettlby. 'Tm afraid 
I’ve got heart disease."

The doctor looked sharply at him, and then 
•book bis head.

“Nonsense," he said, cheerfully, “It’s a 
common delusion with people that they bave I 
heart disease, and In nine cases out of ten it's 
all Imagination; unices, indeed," be added, 
waggishly, “the patient happens to be a 
young man."

“Ahl 1 suppose you think I’m safe as far 
as that goes," said Frettlby, as they entered ; 
the study; “and what did you think of Roi- 
leston’s argument about people being mad I" !

“It was amusing," replied Chinston, taking 
a seat, Frettlby doing the same. “That’s all 
I say can about it, though, mind you, 1 think \ 
there are more mad people at large than the 
world is aware of."

“Indeed!"
“Yes; do you remember that horrible story

ami direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower Ht Lawrence and Baie 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nj»va Beotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland. . ^

New and elegant Buffet. Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conll- 
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.(0 a.m. train 
Tlturspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and tlpck ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to ami from Loudon, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Gréât Britain.

I n formation as t o passenger and freight rates 
can he had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
slu House Block, York street, Toronto,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Offices, Moncton. N.B., Nov. 1W, 1888

RIES.

O’MEAKA A BI BXUAM.
Barristers, 367 Georgc-el R,

dt*dt44-w51

STRATTON A HALL.
JJARRISTERH, SOLICITORS-^ Ac., I’eterhor-
Offlce ou'lIunter-Sl.
W, A. STRATTON, LL, H. K. ». 1IAI.L. 

U136-w24tf

Medical.

RUPTURE
Trusses than auy man In America. Valu- 

■ ■ able Patents, my own invention, In True». 
■■ lull an«l Club feet Instruments.
Rapture -1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching jour hip, no straps w 
waterproof. Largest stock of general Tr
^yntemfor'obokriso BY MAIL. Wtf
SpinillDSlrumeitsSf^^f J fl

CLUB FEH!£ÏS5?£Sî,“q / \ 1
straighten born Club Feet(Patented. i % a
I will prove to anybody that operation I
never did nor can straighten Club In * Æ 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book.

iUA8. t’LLTMB, 118 KlngSL W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday.
FEBRUARY 8th A 9thf 1880.

W. D. SCOTT, B. A., M. D 
f ATE HOUSE BURGEON ut the Toronto 
JLÀ General Hospital. Office,—Urock-et., first 
door went of Bank of Commerce.

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
*L. M. 8., L. 8. A., L. R. C. Loudou, Eng,, 

TIAB permanently located In Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, HK1 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Tei.ki'Honb Connection. d47-w85-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. tt.
1>HYBICIAN,BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office bourse to 
1 to ;i and 7 to 9 p.m.

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,Overcoatings. .1, HwM

able Patents, my own invention, In True». 
Spinal and Club feet Instruments.Comer of George ana Simcoe-Ma.

■■hatsoever, 
Igeneral Trusses, also 

Itv.ee lu stock. Reliable
AIL. I^J Itofl
■widL'iit F v XPÆ

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and

__ designs in Naps, Meltons, I
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobhy Winter 
Ovcrcoiit anil have it made 

"up in the imist stylish 
fnanner.

I huy>aJ<o a Fine Selectlnn of 
Suitings, Fancy Paulings, Gents' 

Furnishings, etc.

After tklrty years of 
undisputed success it 

•till leads the van.

It is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

THETHE

GentralCanada CUOK’SE. MtORATH, M. D., C. M .
V ATP: House Burgeon Kingston General 

Hospital, mclnoer of the College of Physl- 
cJauk uiid HurgeuilB ol Utitorlo, UFK1CP>-Iu 
the office of the late Dr. U’HuIllvan, George-st

Loan and Savings Co, MUGof Dickens’, la the ‘Pickwick râpera.’ 
the man who was mad, and knew it, yet su» 
cessfully concealed it for yearsf Well, I t>» 
lieve there are many people like that in the 
world, people whose lives are one long strug
gle against insanity, and yet who eat. drink, 
talk and walk with tbe rest of their fellow 
men, evidently as gay and light hearted as 
they are."

“How extraordinary."
“Half the mu niera and suicides are done In 

fits of insanity," went on Chin-

FRIEND
wtsAuthorised Capital .................... *2,000,000

1,000,000 
500,0041 

l,H 10,2263
OFFICE -No.437, George st., Peterborough.
IIF.POM1TN received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
IlLIlKVrniKN Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupons attached,pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions a8 to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures 
purchased. ^ .

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

Kntiftrrtbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital.... 
Invested Fund*....

D. N. CARMICHAEL. M. D.,
c. m.,i . k. c. ». Rd.

/-iRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJ Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternlty'Hqspit&l, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the latrflr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. d3m62-wyr3ti

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitations

It is equal 
to the moet costly

IN PURITY. • For Hale by all G recent.
d

1
DR. YELLAND.

GEORGE-ST.
temporary
•ton, “and if a person broods over anything, 
his incipient madness is sure to break out 
sooner or later; but, of course, there are cases 
where a perfectly sane person may commit a 
murder on the impulse of the momeut, but 1 
regard such persons as mad for the time be
ing; but, again, a murder may lie planned 
and executed in the moet cold blooded man
ner."

“And In the latter case," said Frettlby, 
without looking at the doctor, and playing 
with the paper knife, “do you regard the 
murderer as tnadf

“Yes, 1 do," answered the doctor, bluntly. 
“He is as mad as a person who kills another 
because he supposes he has been told by God 
to do so—only there is method in his mad
ness. For instance, 
cab murder, in wfBtfeh you . were mixed 
up"-----

“D— it, sir! I wasn’t mixed up in it," in
terrupted Frettlby, pale with anger

“Beg pardon," said Chinston, coolly, “a 
•lip of the tongue; 1 was thinking of Fitzger
ald. Well, I believe that crime to have been 
premeditated, and that the man who com
mitted it was mad. He is, no doubt, at large 
now, walking about and conducting" himself 
as sariely ca you or I, yet the germ of In
sanity is there, and sooner or later he will 
commit another prima*

“How do you know it was premeditated!" 
asked Frettlby, abruptly.

“Any one can see tliat,” answered the other. 
“Whyte was watched on that night, and 
when Fitzgerald went away the other was 
ready to take his place, dressed tlte same."

‘‘TTiat1* uothing,”j-aûrted Frettlhy. look
ing at his companion sharply “There ore 
dozens of men in Melbourne who wear even
ing dress, light coats and soft bats—in fact, 1 
generally wear them myself."

“Well, that might have t 
dence," said the doctor, rather 
“but the use of chloroform

GEO. BALL 452 lyd-lyw5 We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line • 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfact ion. Try us.

FORK SAUSAGETailoi ana Clothier, opposite the Market.
(7. E. and Land Surveyors^

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
O UPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Font Office 
U'ock, Peterborough ■

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
f\. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. d9t>w46

GEO. W. BAN NET,
ZilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, t^OLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of auy descrip 
West side ol George-st., o

101
w4d:i7

d!Mw!3
p:n 3 lbs. for 25c. at^ŒÉgl

[Simm A V. R.YOUtJG0 YftU

GEO. MATTHEWSof CharteitdMember of the Institute 
Accountants of Ontario.SPECIAL LINES STOCK BROKER. tlon made, offl 

Bank of Co
U41W18

ce.believe that lianaom
(Me/t<rs.GzowKki A 1 uclian, members of 
the Tm-onto Stock Exchange. Agents.) 

k bought and sold on a very small The REVIEW Printing Co’y. ‘Lt’d i
-------At-i—

comm
CUSTOMS BROKER.

Import and Export papers prepared aud 
U. S. Consul's certificate ob:atn for shipp 
ers, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

jHmitral. Binders and Blank Book life.Nugents’Drug Store Business Men, Attention !
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

BOOKS ? —

vA. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
id Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. - dllw4
RESIDENCE,

PETEBBOBOJJGH POST OFFICETOILET BOATS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS,
THE STANDARD - PATENT MEDICINES.

prescriptions Carefully 
PREPARED.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents collected:

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough aud District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Çom-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken lu the Citizen's Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.During 5 Years™—

. .. , ; i » i Trustee of Insolvent estates, Auditor, ExpertStay 111 Peterborough I have j Accountant.

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
lepuind over 4,006 Watches 
licsides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery,
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want. more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country |
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

DUBLIN STREET.

6 30 a in) ( Montreal and Rest, via < 
° *dQ West, via j 

A West

1 am6 30am|(
10 68 pm; >Toronto and West,
7 00pm i O. A G. R.
8 20a m Grand Trunk, East A 

do East...
Midland, including all 

12 00 a m PoatOfflceH on the line of 
« 60 pm the Midland Railway (west 
8 20am Mi 11 brook and Port Hope.
6 15 p in do do

Grand Junction, Inclod

11.80 a in ' Lak
7 30 p m wyn,
4 00 p m ake

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rXRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
VX BU Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory or Music, Iselpzlz, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George Bt 
north. d3

810 30 am

J. NUGENT,
ALFRED E. CARTER,170. Hunter-st. West. Try the Review Stationery for What you Want/rfCGANItW-.BT. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

Vz Peterhorougii, will receive pupils for tui- 
tlou on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, Mi, George-st., (west sldej 2nd door 
south from Dubliu-st. P O. Box 492.

Pelleld, including, 8el- 
t Hall’s Bridge and

15 p mt iFraservlile a Springviiie.
Bobcaygeon, Including 

2 30 p m Bridge north A Rnnismore 
Burleigh, Including 
ung's Point, Burleigh 

Falls, Haul tain, Berlelgh 
Apsley, Chan doe, ClrsdaTe, 

6 00 pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and

night ! Fridays................. ....................
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
11 00 am Blooey Lake, dally.

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

I Fowler's Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes... 
do do do ...

PFull Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

amount of funds to "loan Iyd7-w28
been a colncl 

disconcerted ;
fimtnl.puts the qu

beyond a doubt; people don’t usually carry 
chloroform about with them."

“I suppose not," answered the other, and 
then the matter droppeiL Chinston made an 
examination of Mark Frettlby, ami when be 
had fluishwl his face was very grave, tiiou^tf 
be laughed at the uiillioniare’s fears.

“You’re all right," ho said, goyly. 
tlon of the heart a little weak, thni 
only," impressively, “avoid excitement— 
avoid excitement.’'

Just as Frettlby was putting on bis coat a 
knock came to the door and Madge entered.

“Brian is gone," she began. “Oh, 1 beg 
your pardon, doctor, but te papa il If she 
asked with sudden fear.

“No, child, no," said Frettlby, hastily, “1 
am all right; 1 thought my heart was af
fected, but it isn’t."

“Not a bit df It," answered Chinston, re
assuring. “All right, only

But when Frettlby.,turned to er* to the 
door Madge, who had her eyes fixed on the 
doctor's face, saw how grave it was.

“Tlicre is danger T she said, touching bia 
.arm ns they i«eased for a moment at the 
door.

Yo

R. F. MORROWNo charge If hualneHs not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Offlce^i79 Water-st. P.O. address,drawer “R.

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

BETTY LEDGERS, Ac., <$r.

7 00 a ro
Z'lOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
\JT Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the 
less extraction o. teeth. Office over 
Hall, corner of George and Blmcoe-sts., 
borough.

1 80 pin

l SO pm

1 30 pm 
7 a>9 a m 
406 pm

10 00 pm 
7 80 pm

f*hina
I*eter
lydAw

“Ac
t’s all—

11 00 a m 
11 00 a inIN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.-------THE

BANK OF TORONTO Builtrerd anh €antrartor6 ACCURATE RULINGS. British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays! 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territones, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. It. 6 15pro

R. WEBB,
I1KICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
1> work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address K. WERB, Peterborough. Rési
dence. Albert-st. Iydl28

-----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----•2,000.000. 

............• 1.180,000.
4'apllal . 
Heat........ 6 00a m l

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per 1 ox by each 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Obdeks granted from 9a.m. until 5 
p. m. on all Money Order offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. nnd 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m , Sundays ex- 
eepted. fcnt(a PseUce.

Frr Austria, BelgKim, Denmark, Iceland 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, tilbrnlier 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, NetberlanU, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, Bt. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBerinnuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. 
John, St. Crois, Jamocla, Japan aud Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the Postal 
Union but the (ostal rates remain as before.) 
Letters Scents per j oz Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 h*. Registration 
fee 6 cento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, A files, Ocean lea and jtmeri 

St. Pierre and Mlquelou, Psrsln.i-ia 
Colonies In Asia 

Colonies

Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in sets. 

Superior to any in the country and better than the beat city 
binderies.

■to-TKLKPHONE IF YOU WANT To 1IAVK SAM PLUS BF.NT FOR INSPKUTION.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
IIUII.DER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
I ^guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street 6mdluuSAVINGS BANKavoid excite-

IRVING DEPARTMENT.
J. J. HARTLEY.

L> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
litakeu—first elasa work doue. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim aud Ayltner-

Tlie Bank of Toronto lias opened o 
Havings Bank Department In eonnec 
tien with llielr regular Banking Baal

In this Department, Deposits of sranll 
amounts will be accepted, nnd Interest 
Alloned, which will be atlded to ihc

M. H. J. L E.
SI ML'Uh> ST., WEST OF OF.OfiUK.

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

“No, nor be answered hastily.
“Yea, there she persisted. “Tell me 

the worst; 1t is best for me to know."
The doctor looked at her iu some doubt for 

a few moments and then pla-yd his hands on 
her shoulder.

“My dear young lady," he said gravely, “I 
will tell you what 1 have not dared to tell 
your father."

“Whatr she asked in a low voice, her face 
growing pale.

“Hi* heart is affected."
“And there is great danger T
“Yes. great danger. In the event of any

sudden shbek"----- He besitateiL
“Y«e"-----
“He would probably drop down deed."—
“My God I"

WM. FITZGERALD
MONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Vgiven- Lots for sale. Reside 
street. P.O address. Box671.

„________________________
^T[5K.ILLI/!NT cut. 13EVELEDX:
iSiLVEKED. Bent. Plate iSG

5IEm Est
Dubllu
lydluV

WM H. McELWAIN.
I 'CONTRACTOR. All work gnarnnt 
v, first class. The beet of town refer 
én. Residence, George st 
address. Box32. ___

W. E. WHITEHAIR

Principal al Ihc end of May and Novem
ber In eneh year. '

The Hank sllll conllnnrw la pay Inter 
cel ni the nwoal rale on Deposit Receipts 

By Order.

reucesgiv 
rth P. O

be
iv-

reet. nor
dlW

BLOOD EXHAUSTED VITALITY !
rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE -----
I the great Medical Work 

of the age on Manhood, Ner- v k
vous and Physical Debility, r 
Piemature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end tbe untold 
miseries con*-cquejit there- > 
on. SCO pages, » vo., 125 pre ^ 
scrlptlons for all dlsesses. A 
Cloth, lull gilt, only $1X0, 
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free (o all 
young and middle-aged men. Bend now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded U» 
Author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 18«5, Boston, Muss., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulfinrh-sL 

" dKwd-vB

J. fi. ROPER,
* Manager,

dltoW45To tie Very Noms Customers
AM» THE PDBUC GKNKRALLY..

* PcVLcSlNlSolSlRBPAIBINaifSto
t class style. Residence, Bherhrooke-st., 

near South Ward School. Orders by post. 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. dQ-Iyt; BUILDERPeterhorougii, Nov. 1st, 1888. Bret

YELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS.

Use “ Peerless Brand ” CURE
ANÆMIA

JAS. H DONELL
NINO MILI.% Psterbor- 

f Doors and Hash

Plea- e accept my kind thanks for 
liberal patronage during the three years T 
have been in Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to stTTl merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London. England, ao that par
ties wanting anything in my line will be sure 
ol getting katlsiartlou.

I remain yours truly,

your ver
ca, except I
Persian Gulf, Portuguese
Africa, Occanlca Trinidad, Hpentsh _____
la, Africa, Ocean lea and America, except 
Cuba aid Port Rico, .Straits Settlements To 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters l 
cents per j ox. Books, Ac., 4c for « ox. Other 
Registrations fees loeents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rat# 
as formerly. Payment by stamp in all cases

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7ceuts, paper# 
4 cents.

Australis, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters t* cents, papers 4 cents:

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letton» 
nts, paper* 4 cents. H i kouKKS, Pop* »

r> IVEBBIDE PLA
0ffice’Rttlngs?'pSuilug^nd Matching; Turn 
lag, Baud and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to he able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 
fully solicited
lyd38 Jas. R. Do*ell.

BALTIMORETo be Continued. FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected and packed with cleanliness and care by

C. H. PEARSON & CO.,
BALTIMORE. M. D. 7

Best. Ask your Grocer for them.

All forms of Debility : all Suppression* and Irregu
larities ; all Female Weakness. Palpitation, Hhort- 
newof Breath, Cold Banda and Feet, Narrow Head
ache, Backache, Chronic ConMlpation, 8t. Yltua* 
Dance, Premature Decay of th«- powers, L"9» of 

Memory, Involuntary Lo-ee*, Impotence, etc.
IN UWCE BOXES, NICE, 60 CENTS

For Sale by fhitniin, oc-scar Po*ipiid <rn rce.it of t-ric*. by
The Dr. Willlaie*’ Medieiuv i Bio k.Ote. Uaa.

PALMER HOUSS
Cor, ,mh|| and York Street#, Toronto, 

nnly $2 twr day. afâ» ” Kerhy,' Brantford

UertferS'i Add Phoapkaie
In gknekal Nkrvous Phosthatios.

Dr. A- Q. Btssell, Detroit. Mich., says: Ml 
have used It in a severe case of general 
uervows prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result. I shall prescribe it here
after In similar cases with a great deal of 
confidence.”

ute Shiloh’s

theThe are the

J- J- TURNER,
-, 8#U. Tent and Awnirig Maker, corner *of

Wonderful
NERVE TONIC.

WORKING JEWELLER.
__ _ J. B D. LA FLEUR.
I EWELLERY made to order audrepatred oi 

*9 the premier-a. Otdgotd melted and m*dt- 
luto wtMldmg rings, etc., Gold and allv«*r plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-st west oft-*ie

O. BELLECHEM,
F «userai Director.

/^tAN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at his 
residence adjoining htr Ware rooms. 
Tblkphohk roux

ame beck, mde or chest, 
i plaster. Price 25 cents.

Fori
Porous

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 15 cents 
Master,Try HOP BITTERS mtlCATION.

____ .
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ILodt.fav *aU or to »<nt toe Northern a'iid Northwe*u51i 
by the Grand Truu-k will involve the 
Btruction by the Canadian Pacific of a line 
of its own between Toronto and Sudbury 
will depend entirely upon the policy of the 
Grand Trunk in regard to Ontario traffic to 
and from the" Canadian Northwest. The 
Canadian Pacific Company has no desire to 
make thia line and will not do so unless it 
should become absolutely necessary tethe 
protection of Its interests.

The directors of this company feel that 
the results have fully justified the 
policy the y have pursued in reference 
to auxiliary lines, and they believe tlmt 
without these lines the Canadian Pacific 
could not possibly have reached its present 
strong position. They believe, too, thst in 
but one ease, where the company lias already 
acquired lines or undertaken the construc
tion of lines of its own, could the lines of 
the Grand Trunk Company have been made 
use u! without great dlsadvau 
case in which the joint use 
the Grand Trunk Railway seemed either 
expedient or practicable was that of the line 
between l^ondon and Detroit.

The company has in no Important parti
cular deviated from the policy and plant de
cided upon in 1882. These plans lack but 
little of completion. How soon they shall 
be completed and whether they shall lie 
completed in full must depend upon cir
cumstances; but in carrying 
directors will be happy, as they would have 
been in the past, to utilize as far as possible 
the lines or other facilities of p.xisriqg rail- 
Ways, if that can be done without "the 
facrifice of efficiency or independence. 
They have no desire to injure thç, property 
of their neighbors or to incur any Avoidable 
capital expenditure.

The directors beg leave to point out 
that so much as may have been unsatis
factory ip the experience of the Grand 
Trunk Com

mined by an felamination hi the subsequent 
results of their working, and the result of' 
such examination will probably be found to 
apply equally well to the mere recent ab
sorption of the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway.

One step on the part of the Canadian 
Pacific towards independence involved 
another, until, in 1882, its present Ontario, 
system was planned. It may easily be seeu 
that in planning such a system it was 
important, while keeping the main 
in view, to so arrange the lines that they 
might draw to their support the traffic 
from as many sources as possible, because 
as feeders only of the main line they could 
not in themselves be profitable.

The local lines west of Toronto, in order 
to be worked with advantage and profit, 
had to be connected with Montreal ; and 
with the additional object of bringing an 
important district within reach of the 
Canadian Pacific, the line from Toronto to 
Smith’s Falls was made, and subsequently the 
rapid growth of traffic made necessary the 
extension of this line directly to Montreal 
to avoid the great loss in distance iq the de
tour by the way of Ottawa. The Canadian 
Pacific, quite early In ita history, and in 
order to ensure its connections with the 
Atlantic seaboard, had acquired the con
trol of certain lines south of the St. Law
rence River and east of Montreal. This in
volved the construction of a bridge across 
the St. Lawrence—the Grand Trunk bridge 
being difficult of access and insufficient for 
the additional traffic."- In establishing its 
connections with the seaboard, connections 
wera incidentally made with the 
manufacturing cities of northern 
tral New England.

Recently, but pursuant to a long matur
ed plan, the Vanadian Pacific has been ex
tended across the State of Maine to 
a connection with the railway system of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canad 
an extension depended in the public inter
est as well as in the interest of this coni-

LADIES THE VACANCY AT HALIFAX—-----
RESIDENCE FOR SALE

r\R TO LET corner of Water and MeDonnell- 
x-7 sts. For particulars apply Review OfH

DOC STOLEN.
UTOLEN a BLACK AND WHITE SPANIEL 

DOG with a collar and owner’s name. Any
one keeping this doe after this notice will be 
prosecuted. R. TIVBY. tid!7

W1 WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF W. D. HARRINGTON OFFERED THE 
COLLECTORSHIP.

‘<121
■

Ladies’ UnderclothingHOUSE TO LET.
A LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 
A opposite Mr. T, G. HAZLITTS on Water- 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAM PDEN BURN AM, Barrister.

ZBsnM. Prrp.r.lloa, For Mo Coming Boulon of 
,h® Bemlel.a Parliament — Hellene 
From The Gazette.

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
WANTED.

QEWING MACHINE OPERATORS to work 
O on Tents and Awnings. J. J.TURNER,Cor- 
ner George and King-sts. 3d‘2l

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—It is rumored to-night 
that W. D. Harrington of Halifax has been 
offered and has accepted the collectorship of 
customs at Halifax, rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Hon. Wm. Roes.

Speaker Ouimet was in the city to-day to 
attend a meeting of the Internal Economy 
Committee of the House, at which the 
necessary appointments of pages, etc., 
made for the coming session.

The Mail—LaBainme case was continued 
in the Supreme Court to-day and not con
cluded.

The next regular session of the court 
opens Feb, 10. Tuesday, Jan. 29, is the 
last day for filing cases, Feb. 2 the last 
day for depositing factums&nd Feb. 4th the 
last day for inscriptions.

Principal Grant’s lecture before the Im
perial federation League will probably 
take place on Feb. 8.

The Short Une deputation will have an 
interview with the Government at 2 o’clock 
to-morrow.

There will be a meeting of tie Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council to-morrow, 
at which plans for the Red River Valley 
Railway bridge across the Assiniboine 
River at Winnipeg will come up. Owing to 
the non-arrival of the plans for the railway 
crossings of the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Portage la Prairie and Morris those cases 
will not be considered to-morrow.

From The Gazelle.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—To-morrow's Canada 

Gazette will contain the appointment of 
Chief Justice McDonald as Administrator 
of the Province of Nova Scotia during the 
absence of Lieutenant-Governor MeLelan, 
and of Judge Doherty of the Supreme 
Court of Quebec to • be Assistant Judge of 
the Queen's Bench during the absence of 
Judge Baby.

Letters pateht have been issued incorpor
ating the Canada Pulverizing Company, 
capital $50,000, headquarters Montreal.

The Board of Examiners for Dominion 
land surveyors meet at Ottawa Feb. 12. for 
the examination of candidates.

Notice is given of application for letters 
patent incorporating the Dominion Safety 
Boiler Company, capital $100,000, head
quarters Montreal.

An order-in-council has been passed con
stituting Walkerton a port of entry for raw 
tobacco.

An order-in-council has been passed 
amending the order of Nor. 30, increasing 
the export duty on pine logs, so that it shall 

apply to logs shown to have been at the 
> of that order actually cut and readyfrtr

_____________________ . ________ dlMeodtf

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
ill to let, and the furniture of it for sale. 
This house Is new. very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Review 
Office. d!2tf

AMO MACHINE MADE IN

NIGHT DRESSES,CHEMISES, &cBOARD.
A CGOMMODATION 

Jn. boarders. Also ta 
GUY'S, M0 Stewart-nL

for 3 or 4 gentlemen 
hie hoarders at MRS.

dl37tf Will be pleased to show them.

BOARDERS WANTED.
/-lOMFORTABLK ACCOMMODATION for 
V weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Slmcoe-et. cor. of Stewart-sL Thomas KellyFOR SALE.

T OT on Downey-st., Immediately north ol 
AJ the residence of H. A. Hammond, Esq., 
06 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. dSCtl

W tage. 1 ne only 
of a section ofCLEARING LAMP SALE.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a<*co 

-fl- < d with Board at No. 20 Queen 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen.

immodat- 
-et. Also 

dl21-3m
We will not repeat any order for the# 

Goods this year. ÿ
Wishing to make room for our Spring Im

portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In order to clear.

HOMES FOR ALL.
369, Ceorge-st.Build a home. Select some pleasant eheer- 

il spot. Carlisle Lots on Ersklne, Cameron, 
>dblne AVenues are just the MRS. C. ROBINSON,Euclid* and Woodbine AVenues are just 

finest and cheapest In the market, clot 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donegal-st.____________________________________

W; G. BAIN & Co. Having given up boarding house, has ree- ChlIdfBfï Cfy (Of Pltchfif S CfiStOrUli
timed her occûpatlon as Sick Nurse, and Is un» —I-----
ready for engagements. Apply

Isn
Idei

Crystal Block, 412 George-st,, Peterborough.
at real them out the

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

Zb c ïï>aüç TReview.JUDICIAL SALE I
-OF-

Town Property.
QALE8MEN.— We wish a few men to sell our 
O goods by sample to the wholesale and re
tail trade. largest manuTre In our Hue. En
close 2-ceut stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answered. 
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. 
Centennial Man'k’ii Co., Cinc innati, Ohio

SATURDAY. JANUARY 26. 1889.
rpne DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 
1 on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d5citf
great 

and oen-

CANADA’S BIG RAILWAYSaeons amr Coal
P DItIhIod of the Hl.h Court or JustliS“ror 
Immediate sale, made In LUSH A HAYES et 
aL and bearing date the 29th day of December. 
1888, there will be sold with the approbation of 
Ü. A. Weller, Esquire, Local Master of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, at 
Peterborough, at the Master’s Chambers In the 
Court House. In the Town of Peterborough, at 
the hoar of TWO O'CLOCK, In the nfternrlon,

29th DAY OF JANUARY, 1S89,
The following lands and premises, composed 
of part of Lot Number One, south of Smith st, 
and east of Water-et In the said Town of Pe
terborough, known as the Hayes property, and 
adjoining the Midland Railway ; there are 
erected on said Lot one Two Storey Store end 
Dwelling House combined, 20x3J, and One 
Shop 14x16, with a small lean to attched.

The promises are at present occupied by a 
monthly tenant. The property will be offered 
for sale subject to a reserved bid which has 
been fixed by the said Master.

Terms of payment: one tenth of the pur
chase money at the time of sale and the bal
ance thereof within thirty days thereafter 
without Interest.

Inallothe 
of sale 
Chancery 
Justice.

Further particulars can be had from W- A. 
Stratton, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Peterborough, 
Messrs Quinn A Henry, Hatton A Wood, Sav
er* A Stone, and W. H. Moore, all of Peter
borough. Dated at Peterborough 
of January 1889.

(Signed) C. A- WELLER,
MEHHRH. STRATTON “nAUr'1”1*”1’11*11, 

Vendor's Solid tors,____ fidlft

AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM PRE
SIDENT VANHORNE.COAL ! COAL ! pany in the past three or four 

be attributed to other causesyears must
than Canadian Pacific competition ; for 
they have reason to believe that at 
nearly all competing pointe the earnings 
of the Grand Trunk have been larger than 
before this competition began, excluding, 
of course, the accident of bad crops. The 
Impetus given to trade and manufactures 
by the advent of the Canadian Pacific has 
resulted in a profitable traffic for itself ami 
an increased traffic for its neighbor.

The directors wish further to say that 
next to the prosperity of their own railway, 
there is nothing that intelligent self-interest 
would lead them so earnestly to desire as 
the prosperity of the Grand Trunk, 

have the honor to be, sir,
"' Your obedient servant, 

William C. Van Horne,
President.

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS A ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD, 1
which will be delivered (free of charge for ear 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

The Past, Present and Fnlnre Policy of 
(he Canadian Facile Mnll way -Hostility 
le lhe 6rand Trank Denied.

pany. There is a large traffic between these 
provinces and Western Ontario, making 
local connections in Ontario doubly im-

Londgn, Jan. 25.—The following letter 
appears in to-day’s papers :

Montreal, Jan. 14, 1889.
•Sir : In accordance with the wishes of 

the directors of this company at their meet
ing to-day I beg 
ing reply to your favor of Dec. 19, covering 
a memorial signed by a large number of the 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, drawing atten
tion to the hostility apparently existing be
tween these companies, and urging the im--J 

of more harmonious working.

--------OF-------- portant.
The traffic between^ -the New England 

States and Chicago and farther west is very 
large and profitable, but while reaching it 
most advantageously at the east the Cana
dian Pacific has been unable to carry it for 
want of independent connections at the 
west. The only break in connections is be
tween London, Ontario, and the Detroit 
River—110 miles—and ou the closing of this 
gap the full use of no less than 1800 miles 
of the company’s lines east of it depends. 

' Whether or not the comparatively short 
line necessary to the closing of this gap 
must be made in the vicinity s.f two ex

isting lines the gap must 
importance can hardly lie over esti
mated. It will enable the Canadian Pacific 
at once to share in a traffic almost as im
portant as any in America and from which 
it is now effectually debarred.

In the hope of avoiding the construction 
of a new line, attempts were made to secure 
rights of user or equivalent righta.over that 
of the Grand Trank ; but these efforts were 
unsuccessful, conditions in nowise relating 

ouestion having been named by the 
Trunk at a time when the Canadian

dAw
BARGAINS.COAL AND WOOD.

leave to make the follow-rpHE RATH-BUN COMPANY keeps on 
JL hand Screened Hard Coal of all si 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 
delivered to any part of the town.

Wood As we have to buy very largely in Ready 
Made Mantles, Ulsters and Mantle 
Oloths, in order to get all the different Styles 
and sizes to be able to fit all our. customers as 

they come in, it naturally leaves ur'at the end 
of the season with small quantities of several 
lines which- we are now willing to clear at a sac 
rifice rather than keep them over for another 

season. Below we give youalitt of the^Mantlev 
left in stock, which are fully 30 per cent, lower 

than regular prices, and 50 per cent, lower than 

most Canadian bouses sell them. Inspection 
invited.-^—-

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone Connection. AgentJ

I

WOOD FOR SALE. portance
At the outset the directors desire to dis

claim any feeling of hostility on their own 
part, or on the part of the officers of the 
coi. ;.any, towards the Grand Trunk Rail
way. They fully concur in all that is set 
forth in the memorial of the shareholders as 
to the «;< si l ability and importance of the 
most hu iiitmioue relations, and it has been 
their wish nil along to cultivate such re
lations. ’>

The policy of the Canadian Pacific Com
pany as regards the extension of its lines to 

ts of the Provinces of Ontario 
has been made use of to create

rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
A quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele- 
-*""me Communication, and prompt service.

ms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
—ivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73m

Lother respects the terms and conditions 
will be the standing conditions of the 
>ry Division of the High Court of

AItx. L. Sf crtlàn, AV/.,
Acting Secretary for shareholders, London.

closed, its

TORONTO TOPICS.

A True JBIH far Murder Kelwrnrd Against 
Druggist Wood.

Mr. Justice Rose and Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon sat in the assizes all day yesterday^ 
but very Jittlc criminal business was dis
posed of. Before the first named Roland 
Gideon Israel Barnett was arraigned on the 
charge of appropriating to his own use a 
promissory note for $285 made by C. F. 
Bunbury. He pleaded not guilty. His 
trial in the Central Bank case will be com-

ter-
<laythis 7th date

exjiortation.
A despatch from the Colonial Office is 

published giving the terms of agreement 
between Great Britain and Brazil relative to 
merchant seamen deserters.

__ A copy of the imperial order-in-council of 
Nov. 17 is published suspending the opera
tion’in Canada of the imperial extradition 
acts of 1870 and 1873 during the continu
ance in force of the Canadian extradition 
act of 1886.

To My Customers To
*0ld at

4 Black German Twill Beaver................... $ 5 00
various par 
and Quebec 
the impression that a feeling of hostility ex
ists. There can be nothing else to indicate 
anything of the kind,
Pacific Company has carefully refrained* 

any opposition to any of the projects 
) Grand Trunk Company or interference 

with its legislation or ita financial opera
tions, and it cannot be charged that it 
bas, where competing with the Grand Trunk 
for traffic, acted in any but the most neigh
borly aud honorable manner, or that it has 
not at all times shown a strong desire to 
co-operate in the maintenance of proper 
rates, and to guard against the abuses 
which lutve elsewhere resulted from compe
tition. Indeed, since the beginning of the 
competition between the two companies, 
disturbances in their rates other than those 
resulting from outside causes, beyond their 
control, have been exceedingly rare. 
The wholesale cutti 
the other evils 
competition,

Practical & Sanilarr Hi to the 
Grank
Pacific had already delayed its work to the 
unmost limit of prudence and could delay 
it no longer without the loss of another 

It is difficult, if not impossible, for 
anyone at a distance and nbt familiar with 
all the conditions surrounding 
plicated question as Üliat of the 
a section of 110 miles of railway,by two com
panies in active competition for the 
same tfaffic, to judge of the reason
ableness or u n reasonableness of
cither party, but the directors of this

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected*. —

1 Black German Twill Beaver 
1 Black German Plain Beaver...................  6 00

Ô 00
because the CanadianJ. E. NOBLE A CO.,

the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.

Draining, Steam Fitting and fias 
Fitting,

and all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “tinker” botches in this busi
ness, whose incompetence la the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

menced this morning and his counsel will 
Bunbury case postponed 

because of the absence of a material witness 
in New York.

The counsel for Mr. W. F, Maclean of 
The World asked for a postpon 
next court of the trial of the M 
•uit and for further time to plead, 
he decided to plead justification he would 
require to bring witnesses from Cleveland, 
St. Thomas, Peter boro and Cobourg. His 
Lordship gave till to-day to plead, after 
which he will consider the application for 
postponement.

The Grand Jury delivered themselves 
upon several indictments laid before them. 
The moat important of all was their finding 
no bill in the cases of Dr. Valentine and 
Alley Wilkinson, charged with complicity 
in the murder of Lily Charlton, aud the re
turning of a true bill against the absent 
druggist, J. Q. Wood, connected in the 
same case. True bills were found against 
David Logan, George McCoppin and 
Robert I<eddin, gambling in stocks ; Chas. 
Nelson, forgery ; Chas. H. Wright and Ed. 
Driscoll, gaming ; Geo. Egan, larceny, and 
Florence Maynard, obtaining goods under 
false pretences.

George Morrison, a printer, living at 267 
Yonge street, was arrested yesterday after- 
uoou on four distinct charges of forgery, 
the complaints being made by Mr. John 
Holderness, James Beaty, and W. A. Shep
pard;

Convocation Hall of Trinity College was 
‘ yesterday afternoon with an audience 

which testified by repeated applause their 
delight with the patriotic sentiments of J. 
B. Bouriuot, LL. D. Clerk of the Canadian 
House of Commons, who for au hour and a 
quarter lectured on “The National Develop
ment of Canada." There was no nuceitain 
sound in the Doctor’s utterances. He has 
unbounded faith in the resources and great 
destiny of Canada.

1 Black Twill Astrachan Trimqied ... 7 00
1 Black Tailor Made Ottoman

5 s—n

of the
seek to have the

7 00 such a com- 
joint use of1 Black Ottoman Trimmed with Polarian 8 00 

1 Black Stripe with shoulder ornaments 

and Fur Trimmings...............

HE LIVED TOO HIGH.

A Hamilton Bookkeeper Who «et Ele Ac
counts Mixed Up.

Hamilton, Jan. 25.—Eddie Orr, formerly 
a l»ookkeeper for Frank Squibb, plumber, is 
in Chicago, whither he went to get out ef 
solving a financial problem. Orr was in re- 

of a small salary, yet he lived well, 
dressed elegantly, sported a gold watch and 
a diamond ring, and spent money freely, 

of his friends wondered how he could 
to go the clip he did unless he re

ceived money beyond his salary. Several 
months ago his employer remarked to him 
that he was living beyond his means, and 
Orr explained that he got money from other 
sources. Mr. Squibb uid not suspect that 
he was paying for his bookkeeper's extra
vagance until about Christmas, when he 
accidentally discovered that the 
deficit of $149 in his cash book. On prom
ised to make good the shortage, and tried 
to explain how it occurred, but his expla
nations were not satisfacto 
who discharged him at th

ement till 
assey libel 
', as in caseS. ARMSTRONG. .... 700

2 Tailor Made Fancy Stripe........................ 7 00

1 Ottoman with Braid Trimming» ........... 7 50
8 Ottoman, Fur Trimmed ...

pany are convinced that every reason- 
effort was made on its part; and, in 

their opinion, a careful reading of the 
recently published correspondence lietween 
the officers of the two companies, clearly 
proves that only thé question of rental stood 
in the way of an agreement up to the time 
the negotiations were brought to an end 
by the introduction of the foreign conditions 
before mentioned.

One of these conditions was that the 
Canadian Pacific should discontinue the 
carriage by its own line of its through 
freight traffic between Toronto and other 
Western Ontario points and all the ter 
ritory reached by its main line west ef
North Bay, and yield all of this
traffic to the Grand Trunk for carriage
over its shorter line ^between Toronto 
and North Bay, on terms to be
settled by arbitration. The Canadian 
Pacific had offered independently of any 
other question and in a neighborly spirit, 
to permit the-Grand Trunk to carry this 
trame over its short line at the estimated 
cost of its carriage over its own longer line. 
Whether or not this offer was based on a 
correct estimate of the cost it should be 
remembered that the Grand Trunk has no 
claim whatever upon the traffic and that 
the Canadian Pacific was satisfied to con
tinue ita carriage at the rates proposed.

A proposal to submit a question to arbi- 
lon usually carries with it an impression 

of fairness ; but there are questions which 
are not proper questions for arbitration. 
One party in the legitimate enjoyment of a 
business cannot reasonably be asked to 
submit to arbitration the terms upon which 
it shall be surrendered to a competitor.

This company has not been unwilling at 
any time to arrange this traffic matter with 
the Grand Trank, Independently of other 
questions—Indeed, It has been so arranged 
quite recently.

The other condition was that the Grand 
Trunk should have the right of user over 
the Sault Ste Marie branch of the Canadian 
Pacific; but while without a knowledge of 
all the circumstances, a proposal to ex
change rights of user seems fair and pro
per, there is a wide difference between the 
question of the joint use of the Grand 
Trunk.line between London and Detroit 
and the Canadian Pacific line between Sud
bury and Sault Ste Marie. In the one case 
the line has a double track, in greater part, 
and its use to the owner is certain to be 
largely diminished upon me completion of 
the Sarnia tunnel .In the other,the line is a 

with but a single track, and 
promises to have almost immediately all 
the traffic it can conveniently carry.

The Canadian Pacific was in a position to 
make immediate use of the Grand Trunk 
line and to commence at once the payment 
oftbe rental and Its proportion 
of maintenance and of the other expenses to 
be borne jointly. The Grand Trunk, on the 
other hand, was 100 miles away . from the 
nearest point of connection with the Sault 
Ste. Marie lint, had taken no steps towards 

ing the Intervening 
to go hundreds of miles

able.... 70
1 Beaver Astrachan Trimmed .................... 7 00
1 Beaver Twill Velvet Trimmed............... 7 00

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

IsTOW _OPElT.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

J. E. NOBLE & Co.
.fiord

«hop Dnnford Block, 342 Water-et, opposite 
_______________the market house. 1 Ottoman Dolman Astrachan trimmed.. 9 00 

1 Ottoman Dolman trimmed with fur.... 9 50 
1 Fine German Cloth with Ornaments . 12 00

1 Beaver Dolman Astrachan Trimmed .. 8 00 

1 Astrachan Coat only...............

We have some Misses Mantles left, which 
we are clearing at the same rate of reduction.

Also, a Special Line of Silk Sealette, 
which we are making up at $8.00 a yard.

Boys’ Overcoats to fit boys and youth 
frem 4 years to 16. We always do these lines 

well, but we are willing to clear out the balance 

of them at a great sacrifice, rather than to pack 
them away later on. Ho bring your boys along 
and have them clothed.

Cord of Good Hardwood will buy or be taken 
In exchange for a Heavy Storm ( Iverooat.—~

Finto Tweeds and Nape sTdieap in
proportion.

We are showing a Lot of Heavy Scotch 
Double and Single Shawls The Patterns 

ere good and ara to he sold cheap.

LAW PARTNERSHIP. of rates and8rils growing out of fierce 
which have brought 

many of the neighboring American 
the verge of bankruptcy, have beei 
unknown between these tw

- The undersigned have entered into co-part
nership in the practice ef Lew undertlie firm 
name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices* 
879 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1880

"“XrlÆ Rhe:uï".nte'r,,nno^r„l|2n„ U,
c&t'ôr to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Specliil rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

lines to 
have been almost 
o companies, aud 

it is safe to say that nowhere else in Ameri
ca are rates more uniformly maintained aud 
nowhere is the public better satisfied.

It can only be, therefore, the territorial 
that

......... 15 00

A.P. POUSSETTE, W.F. JOHNSTON, A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3indl44

Ml only be, tneretore, the I 
policy of the Canadian Pacific Company 
can be pointed to as indicating a feeling of 
hostility on its part, and in order that 
Its policy in that respect may be better 
understood, 1 am desired by the directors 
to say that from the inception of their 
enterprise It was apparent that the main 
line of their railway mast depend largely 
upon the traffic between the great Province . 
of Ontario and the Canadian Northwest 
and the Pacific coast for ita support, 
Ontario being, in point of traffic, equal to 
all the rest of the Dominion ; that in fact 
this traffic was absolutely necessary to the 
success of the enterprise ; that the Grand 
Trunk Railway could not be depended upon 
to bring this traffic to the Canadian Pacific, 
because iu interests would bear heavily in 
the direction of tie much longer haul to 
Chicago ; that nothing short of 
arrangement with the Grand Trunk 
ing this traffic would be of any practical 
use ; that even if the Grand Trunk were 
to ignore its many important connections at 
Chioago.and ebter Into an exclusive ar range
ment with the Canadian Pacific, the power 
of these connections to divert from the 
Grand Trank a vastly greater traffic would 
not admit of the hope of the long continu
ance of sueh an arrangement ; that 
At beet, as experience everywhere 
has nroved, mutual interest only could 
be depended upon for the satisfactory 
working and permanency of such traffic 

and the mutual interest did 
not exist in this case ; that 

even with the strongest agreement that 
could be made, the vast capital to be iu- 
vested in the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific must remain at the mercy of the 
Grand Trunk Company, fbr without 
the Ontario traffic, the Canadian Pacific 
could not have existed daring its ear
lier years ; that the most carefully 
drawn agreement could not afford adeq 
protection, because in case of the wilful 
diversion of this traffic from the Canadian 
Pacific, it might be seriously crippled before 
it could secure its rights through 
processes of law.

It would have been unwise in the extreme 
to have left the enormous interest of its 
shareholders in such a perilous position, 
and therefore, impelled by the force of cir
cumstances and not in the slightest degree 
by hostility towards the Grand Trunk 
Company, the Canadian Pacific turned its 
attention to the provision of such lines and 
connections in Ontario as would effectually 
make these interests secure by the time the 
main transcontinental line should be 
pleted.

The unfriendly and even hostile spirit 
displayed by the Grand Trunk Company 
front the beginning gave additional force to 
the reasons which actuated the Canadian 
Pacific Company in dççidfng upon this 
course.

oti, out jus expia- 
jry to Mr. Squibb, 

who discharged him at the first of the year. 
Orr did not pay the shortage, but he 
good promises, and Mr. Squibb di<

îfdl 4wl

luibb did notHAMS I HAMS! prosecute him.
Last Saturday Orr departed very sud

denly for Chicago. He coolly wrote 
a letter from there to his former em
ployer, asking him to send a recommenda
tion to assist nim in getting a situation. 
Since his departure it nas been discovered 
that he falsified the books, collected ac
counts and never turned over the money. 
The amount of his defalcation is not 
known, as Mr. 
new every day 
is impossible to state the ekact amount at 
present. Orr kept his books very skilfully, 
and covered up his tracts very well. In 
one instance an apprentice was to get a 
raise last March. The increase was 
granted, but the boy did not reap the bene
fit, as the book-keeper pocketed the amount 
every week. Orr is also heavily involved 
around town, tailors being his victims.

Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb. tilled

>

ALSO -
Squibbs hears of something 
: -but it will exceed $200. ItTHE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR trat

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at an exclusive
\ - An Incendiary Blaze at Ltstewel.

Listowel, Jan. 25.—About 1$ o’clock 
last night fire broke out in the large frame 
stable belonging to the Imperial Hotel, 
owned and occupied by F. A. Kraus, which 
was totally destroyed, also a horse, cow and 

farm implements stored there 
from last season. The building was insured 
in the Waterloo Mutual for $600. This 
makes nine supposed incendiary fires here 
rince Sept. 16. The council have offered n 
reward of $500 for the conviction of the iu 
cendisry.

The Old Reliable Feed Store

J". “W". ZFZLi^^TZE! LLE
J.C. Turnbull, >

Fire at Tart Nape.
Port Hope, Jan. 25. —Between 8 and 9 

o’clock last evening the alarm l*ells were 
sounded, when it was found that the dwell
ing in Hope-street owned by Mr. 
XV m. Stevenson was on fire. The Chemi
cal did good work and succeeded in extin
guishing the tire, but not before the entire 
upper part of the building was destroyed. 
The house had been unoccupied for a few 
days. The loss is partially covered by in
surance in the Scottish Union.

i ne British treepe Leave.
Soak i m, Jan. 25.—The last of the 

British troops have left thia place. The 
command of the Egyptian garrison devolves 
upon Col. Hoi led Smith.

Fiendish Attempt at Train Wrecking.
Kansas City, Jan. 25.—An attempt was 

made last night to wreck the Colorado, 
Utah and Paoifio passenger train near 

Heavy I

some new

■31*3 tieorge and l«0 Slmroe-ste.WHOLESALE and RETAIL. SIMCOE-ST.
d!32

LAST WEEK ingementt, 
and could .

The irrdlcl.
Montreal. Jan 25.—The city is filling u» 

wish strangers from all parts of the world. 
The ioe castle has risen to a towering height. 
The moose have arrived for the fancy drive 
and preparations on a gigantic scale, are 
completed for all events. One of the greatest 
events of the carnival is the coming number of 
The Montreal Star. A private view of it was 
given to a few to day and the verdict pro
nounces it the very biggest hit ever mad# in 
carnival papers either on this continent or in 
Europe. A cash offer by one party was im- 
tnediaêeiy made tor 100.000 copies, but the 
publishers of The Star refused to take any 
other coarse than to sell to dealers as the orders 
are filed.

OF TEE IE--------------
new one,

GREAT GIFT SALE OF
Wilson, Has. 
boards were piled 
a part of which 
aside by the engine and the remainder run 
over by the train. The track there runs on 
a high embankment and had the train left 
the rails there would have been a fearful 
loss of life. The object of the wreckers
was probably robbery._______

Allempleul Bank Bebbery.
Chari.f.-town, n. H., Jan. 25.—A bold 

attempt was made last night to rob the 
Conne' ticut River National Bank. Two 
brick .*alls surrounding the vaults were 
torn away by an explosion, but the granite 
vaults proved impenetrable. An attempt 
to drill the locks also failed. The burglars 
then left the bank and robbed the pos(office 
and a store.

the slow timber and 
upon the track, 

was knocked

of the cost
<LManitoba Matters.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25. —The vote in Pro- 
vencher, with five places to hear from, is : 
Lariviere .
Richard 
Clarke.,....

The Liberals held a banquet at Glenboro 
tonight.

To-day’s races were postponed on account 
of the weather.

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING 580
.........404space, would have 

beyond Sault Ste. 
Marie to find a railway free to interchange 
traffic with it, and wanted practically an 
option as to the right of user to be exercised 
or net as- it might see fit in the indefinite

227
i

Ttf Deliawa Mayoralty.
Oshawa, Jan. 25.—On account of no 

Mayor being elected for 1889 (the gentle
men who were nominated for the position 
having resigned), Ex-Mayor McGee has 
issued a proclamation Instructing the town 
clerk to call a meeting of the ratepayers to 

•andidates tor the office. w '

The action of the (,’enadian Pacific Coin* 
to Detroit has 

a hostile and 
d not be over- 

of the Canadian

pany in es tending its line 
been pointed to as iadicatlng 
aggressive policy; but it shoal 
looked that the extension 
Pacific to the Detroit River is a direct con- 
sequence of the absorption so indnstriousl 
pursued by the Grand Trunk for the pas 
seven years; to refer to the purchase by 
that company of the North Shore Railway 
between Montreal and Quebec for no other 
possible purpose than to keep the Canadian 
Pacifie out of Quebec, the Grand Trunk 
Company having already a line of its Own 
between the two cities,

A v >

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early. „

nominate cy Tke Week’s Failures.
New York, Jan. 25.—Business failures 

during the last seven days number for the 
United States 310 and for Canada 32, a 
total of $42 as against a total of 387 last 
week and 381 the week previous to the last. 
Fer the corresponding week of last year the 

260 for the United States aud

A connection with the Great Western 
Railway of Canada, whose lines reached 
aearly every important place In the Ontario 
peninsula, naturally became the first object 
ef the Company, but the first step in that 
direction was met bv the abeorotio 
Great Western by the Grand Tru 
Midland system and other independent rail
ways were absorbed as quickly as possible. 
Whether any of those lines were absorbed 
fer the profit of the Grand Trunk or only 
for the purpose of heading off the Canadian 
Pacific at aov coat miv possibly fre deter

Tke Dossier Defaulter.
IxniAirarous.Jan. 25.—Joseph A. Moore, 

the defaulting insurance agent, has not yet 
been arretted and no criminal proceedings 
have been begun against him. He is in so- 
elusion. It Is thought hie defalcation will 
be considerably over half a ir; a. He 
wae alee agent for the German A merican 
Firemen’s F and, City ef London a- J Im
perial of London Insurance Com 
“ supposed to be theft in bis a

tok.f The

ir,
for Canada.purchase which 

was only relinquished after provision had 
been made by the Government upon the de
mand of the public for the construction of a
third line. v...  .------ „

Whether on not the rteent. absorption of I ^•*nP. D. DORANNo. 393 b
GEORGE-ST.

■anged for Merger. '
ptM-t. and Ark., Jan. 25 -JUohard

.’ms with Budth, a Choctaw Indian,! wae hanged to
day for assassinating Thomas Pringle in In
dian Territory IntML —
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY. JANUARY 26, 1889.2 /

Atirnrcfnl Acknowledgement.
The Council this morning, in accepting 

the award of the taxing oflloer regarding 
Mr. E. B. Edward*’ claim, paid a fitting 
tribute to the zeal and ability displayed by 
Mr. Edwards In connection with the Grand 
Junction suit and attributed the success of 
the County in the case in a large measure 
to the manner In which Mr. Edwards had 
conducted It.

Hall, tones & Co. 1a■ y "

Have just received direct from 
he manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Financings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

JL liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

rx:

WE THROW IN $20,000foamy Cuencll Slot**.
Mr. Sanderson, of Smith, and Mr. 

Moloney, of Douro, are the oldest membete 
of the Gqunoll. They both entered the 
County Council In 1871. Mr. John Burnham 
1« the next oldest member, he having serv
ed fifteen years.

Mr. Joseph Harrison, who is a member of 
the County Council as Deputy Reeve of 
Asphodel, is a nephew of Mr. R. Harrison 
who was Deputy Reeve.the same town
ship in 1871.

Mr. Davidson, Principal of the Norwood 
High School, visited the County Council 
Chamber this morning.

The Council concluded the business of the 
session at eleven o’clock tMs morning.

Mr. F.C. Taylor, of Lindsay, offers a gold 
medal or a $20 gold piece scholarship to the 
Cojleglate Institute of that town.

Miss Hurdmau, of the Ottawa Methodist 
choir, will slog a solo at the evening service 
In the Georgo-st. Church to-morrow night.

The Lindsay Warder says:—"Mr. Fred 
Coulter of Omaha, Nebraska, Is on a Visit 
to his brother Dr. Coulter here. We are 
pleased to state that recently an improve
ment has taken place In the doctor’s con
dition."

The Post of Lindsay says:—" Mr. M. Le- 
hanè of Peterborough, was in town this 
week on a business visit, and was weloom- 
e(^)y many old friends, 
lately offered sud baa accepted and agency 
by the Manufacturers’ Ll’e Assurance As- 
syclatlon, and the choice is an excellent 
one.”

PE33V WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS * SHOES WITH IT.9

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 
A Thundering Turmoilto Clear out the Goods.

S%/\II^LI DDAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the 
V Vl n D HvOi New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits. 

The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store: 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre
vail, made so to suit the Hard Times. We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 

out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance of

HALL. INNES & CO.
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subject» 
which are used In real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Bought at 481c. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever org 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

anized in 
a Family

GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ontdl26w48tf

Mr. Lehaue wasChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

OUST S.A.TTTZRZD^A.'Y "WEI SELLŒbe ÏÏ)ailv> IRcvnew.
•lie.

$1.10.
15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 

slaughtered. i
Overcoats worth $12.00- reduced to $6.00 

reduced* to $4.50 
reduced to $7.00

8c. Cottons for............................. .......... ..........
$2.00 Comforters for.............................
75c. Cashmere for........................................
50c. Cashmere for. ......................................
:tOc. Dress Goods for......................................

Trimmings at Half Price.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26. 1889. On the Tee.
Lindsay will t>end down strong rinks to 

compete for the Ontario tankard. Ttoey 
will be composed of F. Knowlson, J. W. 
Wallace, J. G. Edwards, J.D. Flavelle, skip, 
and C. Cornell, A. McDonnell, J. McMillan 
and W. McLennan, skip. The Post eays:- 
•Tt Is safe to say that their opponents will 
require to do an uncommonly neat bit of 
' stane hurling’ to send them home defeat
ed. Although the players, with the mod
esty characteristic of curlers, disclaim any 
feeling of assurance as to the result of the 
contest, what men—and, curlers-can do, 
that will they.”

The two rinks that went from here yester
day to curl a match with Millbrook return
ed victorious last night. They won their 
match by 23 shots. One of the Millbrook 
rinks played a very poor game. The Ice 
was very heavy and they had to soup’ er up 
to get a stone up the rink. The play re
sulted as follows :—
Peterborough. No. 1 Ilink.
It. Fair 
D. Bellegbem 
Geo. Walker 
8. Ray,«kip..

40c.
!A PROSPEROUS COMPANY.

While reading the second annual report 
f the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com

pany three things are especially notice
able, namely, the large amount of business 
done, the comparatively small expense in- 

3 i curred In transacting the business and the 
small amount of claims made upon the 
company on account of policies maturing 
through deaths. Although this is called 
the second annual report, the company has 
really been in existance about sixteen 
mouths, yet It has as much insurance In 
force as the oldest company in this country 
had at the end of Its twenty-second year. 
This company courageously entered the 
field with the determination to do a large 
business, and it has succeeded In that, 
while at the same time a comparison of the 
cost of Its operations with those of Amer- 
can companies Is satisfactory. The cost 
of business taken by 28 of the chief Ameri
can companies, as published by the Spec
tator, was an average of $37.81 paid for 
every $1,000 of insurance, while the $4,801,- 
000 taken by the Manufacturers’ LIter is only 
$18 on each SLOOO, even taking all the ex
penses of the year as applying to new busi
ness. The death rate has been low, $14,000 
falling In as claims. With the organization 
of the agencies established, and the cost of 
establishing the concern over, there is no 
doubt a grand future in store for this cor
poration, which has at its bead such men 
as Sir John A. Macdonald, Mr. George 
Uooderham, Mr. Wm. Bell and other lead
ing financial men of Canada, as well as the 
leading representative men of the Domin
ion as stockholders. We understand some 
Important changes In the management 
have taken place. Wilson & Morrison, 
the town managers, have the most Impor
tant agency of the company in Canada.

30c. Overcoats worth $8.00 
Salts worth $13.00 ......
All-wool Mens' Pants for...............79c. per pair.

IM

15S3L
. •> . '• .1 Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale,

Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of
now in

1m J

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

>11.

IImMillbrook.
D. Hampton 

T. B Collins 
C. Needier 

...30 J. Steele, skip 
No. 2 Rink.

«Z1

R. Nell
W- E. Matthews 
A. Stevenson 
T E. Brad burn, ek. 22 Dr. Ough, skip.

.1 as. Wllgur 
Capt. Winslow 
R. H. Kells NERVOUS

DEBILITY
-.in.20

.IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand underthe Town CM.

.62 Total.Total.
Majority for Petei borough 23 shots.

.2»

Religion* Service».
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. 1‘ktkb’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
two masses celebrated, the first at 8 a. m. 
and the second at 10 80 a. m. Vespers at 

p.m.
St. John’s Chubch.—Rev. J. W. R. Beck,

M. A., Rector. Rev. J. C. Davidson, M A.,
Curate-ln-charge. Rev. C. ti. Keurlek, M.A.,
Assistant Curate. Third Sunday alter 
Epiphany Jan. 27th, 8.:t0 a. m , Holy Com
munion; 11 a.ru.. Morning Prayer, Litany 
and Sermon; 3 p.m., Sunday school ; 7 p. 
m., EvenlngPrayer and Sercûon. All seats 
free In the evening- Strangers are heartily 
welcome at all times.

St. Luke’s (Ashburnham).—January 
third Sunday after Epiphany. Holy Com
munion at 8 a.m. Morning Prayer, Litany 
and Sermon at 11 a.m.; Sunday School at 3 
p.m. ; Afternoon service with Catechetical 
address at 3.45 p.m.; Evensong wjth Ser
mon at 7 p.m. Curate-in-charge, Rev. G.
Warren.

St. Paul’s.—The usual services at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. The Rev. E. Jb\ Torrance, M. A., 
pastor.

Baptist Church, Murray-St.—The Pas
tor, Rev. P.' Clifton Parker, will preach.
Sunday evening lecture for the people,
" The Songs of Zion,” will show the circum
stances which led to the composing oj 
our popular hymns. All seats free. Stran
gers and non church goers are cordially in
vited to attend.

Gbobob-st. Methodist Church.—Anni
versary services will be preached by the 
Bov. Caleb Parker, of Kinmount, at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Collections in aid uf the Trust 
Fund. Anniversary Social on Tuesday 
night. Sunday School and Pastor’s adult 
Bible Class at 2 30 o’clock. Mr. Parker will 
conduct thé Bible Class. Lesson, " Forgive
ness and Healing.” Mark 2nd chap. 1-12.

Charlotte ST. Methodist Church—
.Rev. 8. J. Shorey, pastor. Services to
morrow at 11 a.m. and at 7 p.m.

St. Andrew's Church—Services
a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Alex. Bell, paster. , ■

Methodist Church, Mark-st. (Aehburn- V Y
ham).—Services to-morrow, conducted by I. g I I J ■ It » 1
tbe pastor, Rev. A.C. Wilson, 11 a.m. subject, w ■■F ■■ W ■
"Soul Drilling.” 7 p. to. "Soul Anchorai 

All welco

ITY, EXHAUSTING 
(caused by early Indiscre

tions or excewteH), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Frol a pse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Iinpo tency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
an d all diseases of the Gen|to Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It inkkes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEY» 
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. dI7-w301yr

KHILl\TB U VOUS 1)1 
iv V ltal Drainsn.V

7

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.NOTICE.
The speech from the throne at the open

ing of the Ontario Legislature was a long 
one, but Was principally a review of what 
had been done and contained little that was 
new. The measures promised are not 
numerous or very Important.

WYATT <fe TURNER.All parties indebted to me 
ai e requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

mu.

ore the men who have been the Bene factors of the Public for the last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock ofThe Monday School*» Entertainment

The spacious Sunday School room of St. 
Paul’s Church was filled to the doors last 
evening with the scholars of the school and 
their friends, and the entertainment Jras a 
most pleasing success. Sheriff Hall, Super
intendent of the Sunday School, occupied 
the chair. The scholars apparently enjoy
ed their evening’s entertainment, and the 
singing of the choruses by the school and 
the kindergarten songs by^h* primary 
class were excellent and rendered in a re
markably creditable mantfer, which was 
largely due to the ladles who had trained 
the children In their singing, Misses 
Roper, Sophie Cameron and M. Dixon. 
The programme opened with a chorus by 
the school, which was followed by a piano 
duet by Misses H. and L. Taylor. This 
well-rendered number was followed by a 
pleasing solo by Miss L. White, after which 
Mr. E. "Roper gave a mouth organ solo 
Master R. Thompson then gave a recitation 

* and the primary class gave a pretty kinder
garten song. Mr. R. R. Hall contributed a 
good reading and the first part of the pro
gramme finished with a chorus, "My 
Bonny,” by the school. Rov, E. F. Tor
rance then gave a short, appropriate ad
dress Vo the children which was listened to 
attentively. The scholars then sang 
another chorus, "A motto for any man.” 
and Miss Lexa Taylor gave a vocal solo. 
Miss E. Hall rendered an instrumental solo 
and Master Percy Wright recited In good 
style. A duet by Miss Carey and Master 
Lee was followed by a recitation by Master 
Kirkpatrick. The primary class then gave 
another kindergarten song and a chorus 
by the school brought the programme to a 
tinidh. At the close each one of the scho
lars was presented with a small bag of 
sweetmeats.

Ready-Made Clothing â Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large ami Commodious Premises lately oceupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that trill briny you back every time.

Tell the truth and stick to it. We are the People for the Public. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. S3 Oovercoats and 17 Siiits 
went out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are off ering.

H. LëBRUN.
Udl4-w.{CITY CLOTHING STORE.

A. CLECC,
IndrrUker.Lending

■yy ARFjROOMfl. George-VT, rt^Mence
eut Hearse In the Province ami all fun
eral requisites. This department 1» 
In charge.of Mn 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

at 11 . s.»

!LISTEN !
We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for 43c. No shoddy about it cither. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they seethe parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

Pews free.
mental services next 

Laymen’s evange 
morrow .are as foil 
Protestant Home, 2 
All are Invited.

Auburn Mission Church.—Mr. E. El- 
come, superintendent. Servi 

Free Gospel M

rue. Quarterly» 
Lord’s Day at 11 

fistic services 
ows:—Jail, IP36 
p.m.; Nassau,Li p.m.;

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, aleo for Drinking

it

LONG BROS.
ce at 7 p.m. 

KKTiNoa.—Mr. Hayhoe 
and Mr. Rochester continue their meetin 
in the Old Baptist Church. Arlmer-st., 
Lord’s Day at 3 o’clock and 7 in the even
ing. Also on Tuesday evening at 7,30. 
Those who are Intef^sUd In tbe things of 
Christ are earnestly Invited to attend. 
Hymn books arc provided and there Is no 
collection.

3N6 and 414, Oeorge-at.
I

Kn

WILLIAMS PIANO WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE
ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS

ON THIS CONTINENT.

THE BEST IN THE MIRK ET.

Kite Years Warranty with Karh 
Instrument.

Addmltted by all hands to be the
V

_ frben Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, / 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

A Poor Revenge
Not lung alter midnight last night Alexander 

Roes, one of the Nile voyageurs, accompanied by 
a companion, went into A. H. Sutton's restaur ’ 
ant and called for beer. Both men were pretty 
well on the way towards that condition of weak 
knees which is inevitably followed by a big 
head and bleary opt:cithe next morning. Mr. 
Sutton Informed the two beer hunters that they 
could not get any of the beverage there, but 
they insisted and finally they had to lie forcibly 
ejected. As soon as they were out on the s;de- 
walk, Ross gavèrent to his indignation by put:- 
ing hie fist through!-one of. the large panes of 
glass in the restaurant window. Constable Mc- 
Uinty arrived about this time end took Rose to 
the cells. At the Police Court this morning the 
prisoner xvae find $2 and coats and ordered to 
l>ay St! 60 for the damages. *

Best Instrument Made in Canada
at the Lowest Prices for Cash, or monthly, 
quarterly, half-yearly or yearly Instalments. 

Call and see for yourself.

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
and are copying our style to get it. . ,

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firmR.W.ERRETT,
opposite ifeasrs. Hall, limes A Co , Simcoe-M 

dlll-w4ti

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

cock-grand TRUNK RAILWAYTHOMAS B. BROPHY THE
WIGWAM I

f A-d°ooLe.0o„,
of the Town of'Peterltorough. In theCountv of 
Peterborough, Boot and Shoe Merchant, has 
made an assignment of all his estate and .«W 
fects to me. the undersigned, In trust for tb# 
general benefit of the creditors pursuant to tbe 
provisions of the RevVied Statutes of Ontario 
U<87, cap. 121.

A meet Ing of tbe salti creditors will be held at 
my office. No. 362 George at., Peterborough, on

■IKxcuaeioN tickets to

Montreal Winter Carnival
February 4th to 9th Inclusive)

will be Issued from February 2nd to 8tl 
elusive, valid for return until Febr 

13th, 1*8».
For lull particulars apply to the City and 

Station Agents of the Grand Trunk Railway.

WXGr'W-A-3VE IMonday, the 11th day of Feb. THEFar Hiokels. Maraeumw, ana all Waat- 
tag Disorders of Khildren L . :v<- "I

«te BffisSHSeSSE
Constl nation* *1)1 zsînewT*'? bf Indl*««tlon, h avTbee n ‘d îîyTioti fled wlluiofbe11 "able 

*. ure. --r- - ^ , Dated the 26th day of January, 1888,
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

m Sheppard’s Old Stand, the Best Dat/Uf/ht Store in Town 
louder the TO ten Clock,È&iWlTHOMAS MORROW, - sa

Lfe:sy WYATT & TURNER.Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent. 1J. AH KARA,

Assignée) O 'EgU'&S: Canadian
dl0lw44-ly

George-«t., over2.12J-IW6

800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular
price $2.50. reduced to ....$1.50 per pair.

500 Pairs I a dies Boots for......... 00c per pair.
800 “ Mi ns’Boot* worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
500 “ Child’s Boats for...............29c. per pair.

i

r
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL.
3

m^^r™port ot tboo,m-1-
I He Committee on Schools beg leave to entertainment at George-st.

report as follows — church school room on Tuesday night. The
1. That no action be taken with reference orators aro blissfully ignorant of the itub- 

to tbe circular ol the County Coum-ll of the iecte on which they will apeak. It will he

pense of holding County promotion ex- 1 am to public speaking, etc.," may be the 
dS'itÏÏrn „be ,ürmu1»* Tnen there are a whole cargo of

1,1 tbeeame mMmer “ »ther “- other attractions and a perfect fueiladeof

2. Your committee recommend that the 8on*8 »nd readings. The concussion will 
Warden and the Beeves of several municl- commence about 8 o’clock after everybody
C%&3 “SSHTf the town o/T’eter- along. John, and help

ugh and the Village of Norwood and to t£Put down - long speeches.
tt at the June session of this Council ------------♦—

me reasonable scheme under which this to° sweet for anything. M. It.
council may assist the High Schools in Aidd g Sugar. Best value in town, 
these municipalities,the Reeve of Ashburn- 
ham to be the convenor of the committee.

3. That the School Inspector’s report 
when issued be published with the minutes 
of this session.

All of which Is respectfully si 
John F

ZE3Z ZE3 c Henfiieae < urr<i
A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises In the head. How

SESE^Svg
SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

îsï* a'j
W»^rl.,J.iU.rr;îh1jim"r,Ch,^l0*' I,,,,llf'V*

X
THE CLOSING 8E88I0N OF THE 

county’ LEGISLATUHE.

coy
ami and

Report* of C'ouimlUcos rrmstcd and 
Adopted-Ity.Lows Passed—A Bridge 
at BnrleigM - Tbe High 
truest ton.

The County Council resumed this 
lug, the Warden In the chair.

The minutes of the previous session were 
read and approved. \l ;

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

MISS E. HARPER.School

Authorized Capital - -
Assets - - -
Life Business for T888 
Accident Business for 1888 
Total Assurance for 1888

$1,000,000.00 

- 2,100,000.00 

3,382,000.00 
- 3,100,000.00 

6,482,000.00

ld22A BELMONT ROAD.
Mr. Wright moved, seconded by Mr. 

Kidd,—That a by-law passed by the Town
ship Council of Belmont on Aug. 27tb, 1888, 
establishing a road at a less width than 
eixty-eix feet, be approved of.—Carried.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. Moloney presented the following 

report of the Road and Bridge Committee
The Commltte on Roads and Bridges beg 

leave to report as follows

Brevities.
—Fine weather.
—There was a good market to-day. 
—Yesterday was Burns’ anniversary. 
—The County Council adjourned to-day. 
—George-st, Church anniversary to-mor

row.
The skaters turned out In large num

bers at the rink last night.
— B armors’ Institute meetings here on 

Wednesday and Thursday of next week.
—Tho Omemee races will be fcteld on Tues

day and Wednesday next. Local horses 
will compete.

t -The directors ot the West Peterborough 
Farmers’ Institute met lu the Council 
Chamber this afternoon.

ai ui .—Mr. John Leahy, of tho township of 
24 % ^ouro* brought a hog Into the market this 

morning which weighed 555 pounds.
-The weather was mild to-day, the tem

perature as registered by Rev. V. demen
ti’» self-registering thermometer being 52 
degrees at one o’clock this afternoon. . * 

—It was Dwyer’s "Bay Jim" that took 
the first motley In the three minute 
Jf. Trenton Clancy’s " Royal 
third in the free-for-all.

ub minted.
INLET,

Chah 2,000 lbs.1 County Council Chamber,
Peterborough, January 26th 

The reported was adopted.
FINANCE.

Mr. Kidd presented the following report 
of the Finance Committee:—

The Committee on Finance beg leave to 
report as follows:^-

1. That thev have examined the following 
accounts and recommend payment of the

Manager for Central Ontario Peterborough. 186 -

E Probabilities.
Strong winds or gales from tbe 
nortL-weet and north ;

1. That the report of the 
Engineer be adopted.

2, Your Committee recommend that in 
the event of the County of Victoria refus
ing to pay a reasonable share of the cost of

tho Oounty
maintain barriers closing up

County
A PROSPEROUS CAREER.

Unless the boiling be partly
The Haa a fact tarera’ Life Iasnraaee 

Company,
The second annual meeting of the above 

pany took place at the Board of Trade Council 
Rooms on Tuesday, the 15th January, 1889, the 
President, Sir John A. Macdonald, being in the 
chair.

The following report was presented to the 
meeting :

In presenting this report we think it desirable 
that we should offer some remarks having 
special reference to the figures contained 
therein.

It will be seen that there appears in our re
port a flight impairment of capital, Which 
might be viewed with concern by some who are 
unacquainted with the relation which, in a case 
such as ours, the capital bears to the general 
reserves.

withREMNANTS OF

^ Spoils the T. re-erect and 
Bid bridge asFilling the Grey Cotton

-------A 1ST ID-—

Canton Flannel

n barriers closing up said bridge 
of tbe lml th*-t tbeoâteuk
barriers and

on as be i 
the brid

, ana that tbe caretaker 
instructed to watch the 

removal there-
tfthe J. H. McWl 

J. B. Belcher 
J. R. Stratton
ReTeas!OUR Teas, J SX 

iülS
oar
of.

3. Your Committee rêdonrtBend that the 
Buckhorn bridge be re-floored in accord
ance with the report of the County 
Engineer and under his supei vision in con
junction with the Warden.

4. That a new iron bridge be erected at 
Burleigh In accordance with the report of 
tie Engineer, and that a special ( 
mittee composed of Messrs. Sanderson. 
Moloney, Kidd, Stewart and Burnham, be 
a committee to act with the Count y Engin
eer in connection with thi erection of this 
bridge with power to choose site, ask for 
tenders and let contract for build lug said

Review Office.............
»XSüa*c.°:
Peter Connal A Co......
M. McFadden............. •*
“h,DïKüra'ci:::::: :

Blacks, Hysons & Japans.
No^dl^cussion an to their virtues or reason-

qUALITY In right. •
Mind you ! CUP quality 1* right, every time. 
TRY^THEM! our word for it you will call

iS'3

v8
John FlootR.............
Examiner office......
J. Devideon..
Dr. Halllday .
Dr. Bell............
Review office
SallburyABro..................  ......................... 15

H. Robertson (to besubfect to Coun
ty Clerk's revision)............ ............... 60 44

Review office............................................... si Ki
Review, office...............................................
Adam Hall (subject to certificate of

County Engineer..........
James Lancaster ...............
M. Curtis A Son....................
Estate Me Andrew <t Noble
Miss Harper,..................................................
J. R. Stratton (subject to approval of

County Clerk)................... ......... .... J2 00
2. Your Committee recommend ‘hat the 

payment of $30.30 made by the Clerk to the 
united Counties of Northumberland and 
Durham for one half of certain repairs on 
Wallace point bridge be confirmed.

3. Your committee recommend that no 
action be taken with reference to the peti
tion for telephone for the registi v office.

4. Your committee recommend that 
action be taken with reference to the com
munication of Peterborough and Asbburn- 
ham Horticultural .Society for a special 
grant.

5. That no action be taken with reference 
to the application of the Protestant 
Home for a grant.

6. That a grant of $10.00 be give 
Toronto Prisoners’ Aid Association.

7. That no action be taken with reference 
to the account of Robert Pope, Street and

idge Inspector of the Town of Peterbor-
gh. for $98 70 for repairs to the Smlth-et.

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the 

price of piece goods. REMNANTS
•1*.......

Jim " won usuaORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
' CRANBERRIES.

w.
bridge.
r 5; committeee recommend that the 
Laketield bridge be refloored under the 
supervision of the County Engineer.

6. That special grant of $200 be given to- 
ward» the repair of the North Harvey road 
provided the Township of Harvey for the 
same purpose grant the sum of $200 and the 
Ontario Legislature grant the sum of $400.

7. lhat a special grant of $100 be given 
Î2w{trd® ^e Reid Road in Galway provided 
the Township of Galway grant the sum of

) Apd the Ontario Legislature grant the 
sum of $200 for same purpose.

8- Wth regard to the communication of 
the Town Clerk of the Town of Peterbor
ough as to opening up the Pigeon Creek 
bridge and offering $75 towards repairing 
the same, your committee recommend 
that no action be taken until the County of 
> lvtorla offer to pay one-half of the whole 
cost of repair and undertake the future 
maintenance of the Bridge.

9. That no action be taken with regard to 
the application of the County of Victoria 
for a contribution towards repairing the 
Kmmount bridge and in the event of that 
county taking any action to compel this 
county to aid in repairing or maintaining 
said bridge, that the Warden be Instructed 
to defend euen action,

10. That no action be taken with regard 
to the oommunicatlan of the Clerk of the" 
County Council of the County of Northum
berland and Durham stating that the 
bridge over the Irent at Hastings is in a 
dangerous condition and asking this county 
to appoint a committee to act In conjunc
tion with a committee from that county, 
ïour committee recommend that in the 
event of that county taking any action to 
compel this county to aid In repairing, 
rebul ding or maintaining said bridge that 
actionttrden be lnstructed to defend such

rSîi,» WPS**»the
montaud Galway respectively for the ex-
P„°“dlHtu.rKe.0ïotll;/0*d8 “<* “ridges 'there
in and that the Beeves of Havey. Galway

ture of same, each to furnish to this Council 
a certified statement In detail of- the 
manner in which such moneys were expend
ed, but this grant in so far as respects the 
townships of Harvey and Galway I» upon 
the condition that if any giant hereinbefore 
m j ?.to eltber of said townships of Galway 
and Harvey shall become payable by the 
county, In such event this grant of $50 
shall not be paid to that one of such town
ships of Galway and Harvey to which 
such grant hereinbefore made shall have 
become payable.
..ia* ?a special grant of $50 be given to 
the Stone y Lake road between lots 20 and 21 
In the first concession of Douro and 
hummer and that the Deputy Reeve of 
Dummer be commissioner for the expendi
ture of the same.

13. That the Council grant one third of 
the costs of repairing and rebuilding the 
road from Downers corners to the Locks 
Dnuge.tbe whole of such cost not to exceed 
of $400“the ttmount I® concerned the sum 

All of which Is

It’s hard to save money, 
buy of M. R. Kidd can’t hel

Shiloh’s Jough and Consumption 
•Id on a guarantee. It cures C

but those who 
p saving.

1 7.,
In a Life Ineurance Company capital ic, as it 

were, the anchor by which the company is held 
in place during the earlier years, when unusual 
expenditure is necessaary in order that after
wards the reserves may be increased through 
the agency of the premium income secured 
while the lives insured are fresh from the hands 
of the medical examiners, and before adverse 
selection, caused by the withdrawal of good 
live», begins to tell on our mortality.

The executive officers of this Company have 
realized that the policy of getting a large 
amount of paying business on tbe books was of 
vital importance, and that it was worth an 
effort and liberal expenditure of 
compllsb this object.

The result has been that at no time in the 
history of Life Insurance in this country have 
such results been attained as we were able to ex
hibit here to-day.

The Company has received during the year 
applications for insurance

DRIED FRUITS in Currant» ; Cooking and 
Table Raisins.

FlfjhjJBoxssand Drums. Fard and Golden

Figs in Drums—Crystallxed—a great delicacy 
Ca! Dor nia Fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots.

Nuts of all kinds, Walnuts,
Filberts, Pecans, 5zc. «

J. HACKETTonbump-
5 03

985 George-st,
Just UQw we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
WANTED.

Almonds,

Over Stockings

gaiters.

160
CANNED TOMATOES, 

SWEET CORN, PEAS, 
BEANS, MUSHROOMS, 

CANNED SALMON, 
MACKEREL, LOBSTER 

AND SARDINES.

*Bk 3'^;'
x fe 1

l\! ijSÉM m
-t r

i

REMNANTSJ

moans to ac-
Best Quality and Prices Right.W IN' ALL LI ETES.

R. FAIR,
n to tho

We can’t PORT HOPE
Knitting Works

enumerate them all. Time and 
vfnee WThel ferm,,‘ A caH alone will cbn- 

ihe Bank of To'ronto.
' -to

Bri THE GOLDB3ST ILIOYST.
briamounting to 

•6,000,000 00. l*herS were 2,772 for $4,801,000 
aocepted and Policies issued, 
ing $545,800 upon 287 lives have been declined, 
not coming up to the standard required by the 
Company, and applications for $653,200 were 
approved or incomplete, or otherwise deferred at

dge.
. You r\W. J. MASON. --it (Tw iraittee 

ty Clerk be instructed 
ders for abovt.thirty reams of 
delivered as req .ired.

9. That this cv m mittee accept the award 
of the taxing vnicer in regard to Mr. 
Edwards’ claim rv ' irâûd Junction suits, 
and while doing so ex press their apprecia
tion of the Zealand ability which Mr. Ed
wards has displayed in the management of 
the case and which has contributed largely 
to the favourable result to the County.

10. Your committee recommends that the 
memoranda hereto attached of accounts 
paid by your Treasurer on the authority of 
the Warden, etc, or under contract duly en
tered into, be confirmed.

8 mend that the 
to ask for ten- 

paper to be
Others amount- 382 George-st.

PRIVATE

preparatory school
-FOK BOYS.

ESTABLISHED i*7».

Ensllsli, Classics. Mathematics 
and French.

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !

\tKK %
YES, BUT IT IS TRUE 

110 YOU REALIZE THE FACT

E.E. HENDERSON
Iesurer of Marriage Licenses. GEORGE l WYATT,Office oxer Tally*. Drug Blore. Geor,e-et., Pet

erborough, lydti Aw8
the date of tbe Report.

We here now on our boobs, it the end of six
teen months* sctnsl work, s Isrger premium 
income, representing blerger «mount of bu.iness 
then some of the most successful companies 
have been able to secure after many years of 
arduou. labor, as will be seen from the 1 lovera- 
ment Blue Book.

Although it is sn unusnsl course for new 
companies to pursue, we decided to submit 
policies for valuation tc the Insurance Depart
ment st Ottawa, and the report is before you 
to-dey In the Company's General Report.

The Company has grown rapidly in public 
estimation, as is attested hy the continuous sol- 
umeof business received, from all quarters ol 
the Dominion.

The growth of the Company has been rapid, 
and the volume of bueineea proportionately 
large, necessitating in the opinion of tbe KxWcu 
tive the appointment of a Secretary-Treasurer 
and for this responsible position Mr. J. L. 
Kerr has been selected.

Mr. Kerr has ably fil'ed a similar, position for 
many years, and brings with tym a large ex
perience. Tooee interested in the Company 
are to be congratulated on this appointment.

Tbe following is a statement of tho financial 
position of the company :
Total cash income for the^ear
Disbursements................................
Leaving to add to the investment of

the year............
Total assets ..............
Liabilities to policy-holders i

Government certificate...............  110 478 30
Surplus on policy holder’s accqunt . 113/292 97 
lo which »dd uncalled capital stock. 493,680 00 
Total surplus on policy-holder’s

THE JEWELLER,
Zb e Batlç TRcxuew. Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

ï2n'i.rd7mê?,n,0.^r/v"eUhp*Ir^Vey0aBt'l-
BÀTURDAY. JANUARY 26. 1889. BEAR AND RUN

that £e.îd

Electric Light on Bridgé

Mtard*. “ ........................... as

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. K. Kidd, 

Cbalrn

mmond

îmt»u^PABHAM sukldkake.

as last as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Uoods last and the 
the ways of all bargains.THE CITY ANU SUBURBS .*

T. DOLAN & Co.,
3S9 George-»! .... Prterboriraali.

Skaters and Carlere Alleatioa.
Ihe rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Buko field, uni. In town, ami as he wants lo Introduce his 
goods he Is selling^ at Remarkably Low

THE PETEBBOROTJOB - Solid Silver WatchesWATER COMPANYTbe Beet Yet.
Parties going to Auburn Baptist Tea 

Meeting on Tuesday next, 29th Inst., will 
get a Sleigh Bide, Tea and Entertainment 
for 25c. Sleigh will leave M. R. Kidd's 
grocery at 6.45 p.m. calling at W. Anderson’s 

. corner of McDonnell and George-sts. 2d22

Nllll Nellie* Rapidly.
The eale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at J as. Best's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left. dl29tf

A Braaeb at *.la«|aay.
Tiie Poet says ” A Peterborough gentle- 

, man who Is engaged In the crockery and 
glassware business In that burg has been 
In town looking up suitable premises with 
a view to establishing a branch store to 
handle thé same lines upon a large scale, 
or perhaps remove entirely to this town,” 
Put emphasis on that perhaps.

Pat Away, tbe Bella.
Chief Boszel has been Instructed to en

force the by-lay whfch enacts that no bells 
shall be rung on the streets, and a couple 
of the George-st. men who have made use 
ot a bell with a small boy on the handle of 
It to attract attention to their stores will 
have to stop the band and call In the bell 
ringers. *

from $8.00 upward .

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

Peterborough, Jon. 26, 188v. 
The report was adopted.

.Coricliuled on Monday.

any

will held at the office of the Com 
Slmcoe-st.. on

S200 v
Lot. convenient.

rashpany
pany for 7

LargeTo tbe Interested.
Those who have been anticipating the 

pleasure of hearing Rev. Mr. Dewey will 
be gratified to learn that he Is recovering 
and hopes to fulfil his engagement In 
Peterborough In February.

Will Kesaiae Operation* on Monday.
The Lock Works, which have been closed 

down since the new year to allow stock to 
be taken and a general over-hauling and 
repairing of machinery, will commence 
operations in full force on Monday inorn-

from $1 25 upwards.
<.;!lAhHrAN«DT“,'lypraïÆ AIJ

Watches cleaned and repaired In the most 
skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
WOHK^ WARHANTKD- Your Patronage

MONDAY, THE 4Ui FEBRUARY, SBgSSvsssaslksy, at the hour of 3 o’clock p m. By order 
of the Board.

J0d2l T. HURLEY.W. HENDKK8GN.

GEORGE W. WYATT,
170 HUNTER.8T.respectfully submitted. 

John Molonxy.
- . . . Chairman.Peterborough, Jan. 25th, 1889.
T^e report was adopted.

y-d-w Viext to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.
a 1$T55.577 08 

97,883 67

............ '•......... 27,713 41
223,771 27 PETITIONS.

Mr. Stewart presented the report of 
the Committee on Petitions, as follows
report «7,™!,^™ PeUt‘°“ beg b”Ye 

, 1:.l hat n® action be taken with reference 
to the circular of the Clerk of the County

ateœŒra
that a11 county t fllcers appointed by 

Government be elected by the people. 1
< y«hCouS,0.u ‘Cl? th!,wS^
and the County School Inspector, as arbi
trators to revise, determine or alter the 
boundaries of the school section so far as 
to settle the matter complained of in the 
petition of James Paterson and others of 
school section No. 3 Asphodel.

3. That no action be takey with reference 
r of the Clerk of the County

praying for the passage of a bill 
empowering owners of adjoining lands to 
construct roads, Ac., In townships as local 
improvements.

4. Your Committee recommend that a 
petition be forwarded to tbe Governor- 
Gensral In Council praying for such legis
lation as will prohibit the importation, 
manufacture and sale of Intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage in the Dominion.

5. That no action be taken with reference 
to the circular of the Clerk of the County of 
Oxford requesting this Council to petition 
the Ontario Legislature to amend the law 
so that all County officers be elected by the
their salaries0™ they recelve ln great part 

G. Your Committee recommend that a 
ition be forwarded to the Ontario Legis

lature praying for certain amendments to 
the Acts relating to Hawkers. Peddlers, 
Ac., in conformity with the request of the 
Council of the County of Waterloo.

7. Your committee recommend that the 
Ontario Legislature be petitioned to amend 
the existing law eo as to abolish exemption 
of every description.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Geo. 8t

County Council Chambers,
Peterborough, January 26th,

The report was adopted.
printing.

Mr. Casement presented the following 
report of the Printing-Committee:—

The Committee on Printing beg leave to 
report:—

1. That the County Clerk be Instructed to 
çrant to the Norwood Register and Lake- 
field Chronicle alternately the printing of 
the list of convictions required by law to 
be published, provided the Warden and 
County Treasurer are satisfied with the 
teIniJ?J)ropo6ed to be charged by them.

2. That the printing of the Assessment 
Schedules be given» to the Peterborough

.Vjhata1! oth(*r County printing be dl- 
tidedbytheClerk between tbe Kxamlner 
and Review In the same way and at the 
same rates for the work as was paid last

rvl
/Encaapaenl Officers.

In order to makeThe complete list of officers of Hiawatha 
Encampment No. 66,1.O.O.F-.someof whom 
were Installed last night, is as follows :—

C P.-R. M Roy,
H. P.—M. Mowry.
8. W.-O. J. Early.
J. W.—K. Calvert.
Fin.-Scbibb.—T. Armstrong.
Tbkasubeb —J. W. Butcher.
Guida—H. Quirk.
Fibst Watoh.-Jss.
Second Wctch.—W.
Third Watch.-R. Stevenson.
Fourth Watch.-J. W. Butcher.
First O. of T.-W. C. Springer.
Second G. of T.-A. Rutherford.
L O.-H. O. Fisk.
O. G—J. Strain.
After toe business of the meeting was 

concluded Bro, R. M. Roy gave his very 
interesting and excellent stereecopic views, 
which were greatly enjoyed bythe brethern 
of the encampment.

Th» 1 Ball tale l-nplle at laakelield.
About sixty of the, Collegiate Institute 

pupils Invaded Laketield last night and 
gave an entertainment there. The pupils 
were accompanied by Sergt.-Major Bundle 
and Principal Long, and the four bus loads 
of happy young people enjoyed tho drive to 
and from the village immensely. To enliv
en the drive on the way out, there were a 
couple of upsets and during the drive back 
another and of the buses emptied its load 
on the railway, but there were no serious re
sults. The party left here about 5 30 and 
arrived in the village at 7 30. There was a 
fair attendance at the entertainment and 
the boys and daughters of the regiment 
aqultted themselves very creditably. The 
programme consisted of exhibitions in 
fancy drill, and marching, sword ex- 
erclse, single stick bouts, calesthenlcs, *
dumb-bell exercise and boxing. The I
amateur orchestra accompanied the pupils ^ 
and rendered three or four selections which 
were appreciated. The entertainment J
seemed to please the audience and the 
pupils enjoyed the trip greatly. The pru-; 
oeeds were to go towards paying for the 
uniforms of the daughters of the regiment 
A party of young people left hère after 
seven o’clock and drove out to the enter
tainment, reaching Laketield at about nine 
o’clock,

room for our Spring Stock we wijlsell 
Ladien’ ami Children’s Aprons and Underwear 
very cheap. Agency for IiA/AB BATTERNS.

account ...............................
Which ie equal to $5.49 of amete for 

each $1 of liability to policy holder».
The lit. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald spoke 

ae follows :
It is difficult for me to determine how far my 

own connection has benefited tbe Company, 
but one thing is certain, that, baung put 
hands to the Life Insurance Plough, I 
keep them there so long as I can be of service
to the Company—-(applause)—whose future, I
believe, is briehf, and many of those here pre
sent rosy live to see the day when the Manufac
turers’ Life will become one of the recognized 
institutions of this fair Dominion, in which 
many of us take pardonable .Ic—(applause )

I do not profess t> have £ very deep insight 
into the mysteries of Life Insurance, but I am 
sufficiently acquainted with sopnd business 
principles to see that the policy of those who 
have been most active in the Company’s 
agement ie one that is far-reaching, a policy 
that may not be appreciated by those who 
think more of the present than of the future, 
but, nevertheless, I believe that in the space of 
a year and four months basis has been laid, 
upon which a great structure may be built.

Our policy is somewhat liberal and provides 
for the payment of losses immediately on proof 
of death, and in tbe majority of cases the claim 
papers have not been in tbe office 48 hours be
fore they have been approved and cheque 
mailed.

I have much pleasure in moving the adoption 
of the report.

Geo. (iooderham, Esq., seconded the adop
tion.

Wilson A Morrison. Hunter-at., 
through whose ability and push the Manufac
turer’s Life has become almost a household 
word in this district, are managers for Eastern 
Ontario,

606,972 97 ■ ‘ CHINA 
„„ G LA S &
%EENsWaS

t?

Mrs. E. E. ROSS
424 Ceorge-St., Peterborough.McGill.

F. Green. u™u'„ hcu;r*?nCdr,3s
o*rk Mtof

lai piece* of sAiyereschina. Hold in one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hand the 

Lt.loO that the cup and saucer brought at a 
•aria'an auction. Truly, the craze of collec

tor* for rare specimens of PallBsaj ware, has 
given flctltuous values to many an unpreten 
tloua plate and cup. When money is tight It 
Isa comfort to think of $2,800 being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely i old a -mart 
of milk. Those are prices that astonish, hut 
the serious eideof the question I* that at china 

- -Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table for ko little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 

t*ble of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HAI.L and see what money will 
do You’ll not have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea N.*i

ray 
mean to

MONEY TO LEND !to tbe circula 
of Kent

The Gnn Club fthoot.
Tbe Gun Club bad a shoot yesterday at 

Riverside Park. The scores were as fol
lows :—
R. Tivey 
H. W. Kent.
H. Nell............... 1
R M Itoy........... 0 0 0 J 1 1 1 1 1 0— 6

The match for the barrel of flour for tbe 
Protestant Home takes place on Friday 
next st 3 p.m.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates’ 

and on most favourable terms of repayment/.111111111 1.-10
. o 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0. - 7

0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0,-6

A. P. POUSSETTE,
HOLKtlTOK, WATF.K'NT. VETKKHOBOCtill.DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,
A Papllc Duty.

The dutv of the hour is to settle your ac
counts. Prompt settlements do much to 
facilitate trade. The business man who 
has given you the convenience of credit 
deserves your prompt attention. Money 
will oil the wheels of commerce as nothing 
else can. Then again business changes are 
bringing on the settlement of accounts. 
Mr. H. LeBrun calls attention of customers 
to the fact of a change in the business to 
take place on the 1st February next, when 
the new firm will take charge. He urges 
that amounts due him should be paid at 
once, and It will be a convenience If custo
mers will settle either with cash or by note 
before the date noted above.

Fan TBREAKFAST SETS.

LAMPS, OF EVERT STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atEWART.

Chairman.

-irnpmmmt- BRADEN’S, 188».
Me HINA HALL

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.
notoBAbff Canoe Clah

At the regular meeting of the Otonabee 
Canoe Club last evening the members de
bated the question, “Resolved, that Com
mercial tJnlon would be preferable to our 
Present Status." Mr. A. E. Dixon pre
sided and the leaders were, Mr. A. E. Scott 
for the alllimative and Mr. W. H. Hill for 
the negative. The leaders chose those pre
sent on either side and an interesting de
bate followed, those taking part with the 
leaders being, on the affirmative side. 
Messrs S. R. Armstrong. F. Wesley and F. 
H. Dobbin, and on tbe negative side, 
Messrs J. Miller, K. Pearson and E. Mason. 
After the leaders had replied the chairman 
decided that the affirmative had won by 
four pointer The subject of debate for the 
next meeting te, “Resolved, that Capital 
Punishment Is Justifiable.”

WINTER SALE.Remember that M. R. Kidd Is doing 
remarkable price cutting onsome

Groceries.
9

Cor. George nod 8lmeoe-eie., Peter
borough, Oautrlo.Bargains in Grocer It*

W. J. Morrow continues to draw thé 
cream of the grocery trade by the lnduce- 
ments he is offering. Call .and inspect his 
Block' ieaa aapeditity. $40Opera House

We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 

■1 FLANNEL at 12io.
MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c- less 

than half prioe. MANTLES at cost and half price.

To tie Very Numerous Customers
AND THE PUBLIC 6ENERALLY.The Rev. Oco. H. Thayer, of 

■ay*. “Both *ny*elf and Wife < 
•Shiloh’s Consumption Care."

r-i.n. Iml., 
Uvea toJaat Arrived.

Another supply of.choice family groceries 
provisions, Ac., Including more of that 
celebrated twenty-five <%nt tea, at R H

P'fIEes'h
*>f bags of early and late rose potatoes only 
5» ba*- All goods sold sbt sp toi cïï 
and delivered free of cartage. dll-wi

liberal epatroPt mydk,n1d thtfthnkl1 {,or *oar very 
have bee£. In Peterborough,' Jild*! hope "by 

rlct attention to buklnest, to «till merit your 
confidence*. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail. Tent and Awn- 
Ing Maker from London, England, «..thatpar- 

venting anything in my line will 1*- «ure

Advice to ■•there.
Mrs. Wlnelow’a Soothing Byrup should al- nt 

rays be ueed when children are cutting teeth 
It relievee tbe little Buffer at once: it produce* 
latural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
aaiDrOnd the little cherub awakes as bright es 
a button." It Is very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all »oln, relieves wind, regulate* the bowel*, 
and is the bent known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether rising from teething or othercauees 
25 cents a bottle. Be sure and aak for “Mrs. 
Wlnslow’eHoothlnit Syrup,"and take no other

4. That the Clerk be Instructed to have 
Inserted ln the Collector’s rolls an addition
al column for tbe 5 per cent, fine on over
due taxes.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
» W. H. Casement.

County Counpll Chamber,
Peterborough, January 26lb,

The report was adopted.

H. S. Griffin & Co
i remain yours truly,

J- J- TURNER,Chairman. * J >r jHoc must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let's make a trade. M. tt. Kidd, ■

10
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 1889. “'M as
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Legal.painting, ' aim mPM
ACOPTINQ THE AUORESfc

W. J.An Aflyn HATTON * WOOD,of Ipiwt ünlâlwK " if W. M. GREEN.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel sti 
opposite Central Park.

F AÇteSrSl
dlOT LOAN,

B. K. WOOD, B. A.

Ontario Legislature. ___
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Before the House 

proceeded to the orders of the day yester
day Mr. Mowat referred in moving terms 
to the illness of his former colleague, Mr.
Pardee. Before another session that aide 
Minister and loved friend would have pass-1- 
ed away. His death might occur eveiuit* 
few days. Mr. Mowat was confident that 
he voiced the opinion of the members 
in an expression of the deepest and 
most respectful regret for the illness which 
was so soon t« end in the death of their 
former esteemed colleague. As to the 
three appointments which hail been made 
since the last session of the House, Mr.
Mowat said that men might have been 
found who could fill the ‘positions as well, 
but none who could fill them better.

Mr. Meredith said a feW graceful words 
' of regret for the illness of Mr. Pardee. He 

hoped never to see the day when party feel
ing in Ontario should run so high that poli
ticians would not |>ay tribute to the high 
qualities of such inen as the former Minister 
of Crown Lands. . .

Mr. ti. B. Smith (East York), in rising to 
open the delate bn the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, referred first to 
that portion of it touching upon the devel
opment of the agricultural industry. That, 
he said, was the subject given the greatest 
length in the speech. “I believe it has al 
ways l»een the policy of the (government to 
rive that important industry the prominence 
t is entitled, to.” He snokc of the affiliation 

of the Agricultural College and the Provin
cial University and the degree of ‘ Bachelor 
of Agriculture” which had becu created and 
which would encourage the young Canadian 
to follow the farming profession. The
value of the farmers’ institute could hardly ***■■■■

tINTERCOLONIAL
on the resources of Canada, in connection 

some statistics of

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Bootes, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &e.

O. W. HATTON
R. CARTON

TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR, 
il House painting done In the latest styles, 

.calciminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-at-^

IS SELLING THE BESTSAWBB8 * STONE.

"dll02^w43N C. W. SAW BBS.

> ARRISTE 
3 veyancee 

borough.
war MONEY 
E. B. STONB,

m O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
BARRISTERS, Ac., No, 357, George-st., up- 

Joh.n’o'Meaea. 1. Hampden

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON, 
^ARRISTl'.RH and SOLICITORS, 87# Water- 

W. F. JoiiNsTON.

at 12c. Per Pound.SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.*AKlH6

POWDER
Large stock of Fine Groceries, i»si- Large Assortment in Stock,r. "fru.ll and inspect our

lively the Cheapest House in town. Watch for our further The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any ’ Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

AT THE

A. P. Poussette, u.c,

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PKCK.)

Kb.

-KIVK CENTS —

inducements.

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS. 81 W.J. BORROW, REVIEW

No, 34Ô, Opera House Block, George-St.

Absolutely Pure. ttall & HAYES.

rsfrates of
E. H^D. HALL,

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
partly, strength aad wholesomenes* Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only in cans. Royal Bakimu 
Powdeb Co., 108 Wall St N.Y.

interest. Stationery Store,LOUIS M. HAYES.
>- —TEN CENTS.—

JOHN BURNHAM

ANGER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-st. d*wChildren Cry for Pitcher's Cwtorii POND ULY CREAMLegro’b Cigar and Barber 

it., opposite the market.
mm-Vnr sale at 
Shop, 329 George-#

SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER&Co.

W. H. MOORE,
LICITOR InXTbe ©aUv IReview. A delightful toilet 

Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does „ 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all irritation 
after wliavl 
Itchiness of 
from whatever cause, 
ami all rough new 
from the face, hands, 
reck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdenle dealers and druggists every 
where. Pond Lily Cream,2f>cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 25cents; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
13 cents. R Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

the Supreme 
ce:—Corner of George and 

McClelland’s JeweUery
I > A KRISTER, SOI 
.D Court, etc. OŒ 
Hunter-sis.,

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2C. 1889.

G. M. ROGER.RAILWAY OF CANADA.The Mystery ofa Hansom Cab Inveh*ment Company, Water-at., Petertor-
with which he gave 4
Canadian minerals. He referred to the
Mining Commission and the newspaper re- ^ Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 
ports of its labors, and also to the project j*oute between Canada and Great Britain, 
of providing better means for a practical, amj direct route between the west and all
S4 ientific education for mechanics and points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale arribTERS, SOLICITORS. - NOTARIES.Others tie spoke in cnlogietic terms of the de Chaleur, .leo Mew Bruniwlrk, Nova ffcotl. Jg ()mc0i tfater-al., l-elerLorough.
tSttb' rïïr» “CuUrio, paving elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day B.A.

dustry. Thurspoy, will join outwera mall steamer at
The leader of the Opposition spoke at Halifax Saturday, 

length, lie referred to the Ruction ofan- JSSaStiSTSTiSSSSTS Si», °"r 
nexation and said he hoped that the mem „ra|„ an(j general merchandise, 
bers on the other side would be found as Years of experience have proved the

«visSœSSBï
House. He made a humorous allusion to between Canada and Groat Britain, 
the inter-provincial conference. Mr. Mere- information as to passenger and fre
dith charged that the < iovernment made use can be had on application to 
of the Crook, Act for imrtiaan purpose, and ROBERT B. MOODIÉ,
Mid that it wa* not desirable that thia state sa'i itern Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe-

sin Ilonee Block, York street, Toronto.
D. ROTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway OOlees, Moncton. N R., Nov. 29,^888
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are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Prices to clear before 
Stock-taking. Three intonated can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Line» of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Furs. Ladies' Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, with and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, CULLAHS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Bnflhlo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

DENilBTODN * STEVENSON,Lj FERGUS W. HUME ng. or any 
f the skin

CHAPTER XXVL
KILStP HAB A THEORY OE HIS OWN.

Mr. Gallon sat in his office reading a letter 
he had Just received from Fitzgerald, and it 
seemed to give him great satisfaction, judg
ing from the complacent smile on hie face.
“I know," wrote Brian, “that now you have 
taken up the affair, you will not stop until 
you find everything out, so, as I want the 
matter to rest as at present, I will anticipate 
you,,and reveal all. You were right in your 
conjecture that 1 knew something likely to 
lead to the detection of Whyte's murderer; 
but when 1 tell you my reasons for keeping 
such a thing secret, I am sure you will not 
blame me. Mind you, l do not say that 1
know who committed the murder; but I have thing* should continue.,
suspicions—very strong suspicions—and I Mr Mowat in reply after referring to th^
wish to God Rosanna Moore had died before interprovincial conference and the appoint- 
she told me what she did. However, l will ment 0f a ,lCW minister, said with regard to 
tell you all, and leave you to" judge as to the licensing system that it is infinitely sup- 
whether I was justified in concealing what I perior in the public interest, to any other 
was told. I will call at your office some time enforced in this or any other country. It is 
next week, and then you will know every- far superior to any project that has been 
thing that Roeanna Moore told me; but once proposed. If there are defects in it I am 
that you are possessed of the knowledge you not surprised that there are so many, but 
will pity me.” that there are so few. The Premier denied

“Most extraordinary,” mused Gallon, lean- that the government derived any political 
tog back in his chair, as he laid down the advantage from the system, 
letter. “I wonder if he's going to tell me The address in reply was passed before 
that he killed Whyte after all, and that Sal the House rose. Several stereotyped 
R&Wlliti perjured herself to save him I No, notices of motion were sentupto the clerk s 
that's nonsense or she’d have turned up in table, among them being Mr. Waters bill 
better time, and wouldn’t have risked his for woman suffrage. The House wiHsit 
neck np to the last moment. Though I make again Monday afternoon at 3.
It a rule never to be surprised at anything, I 
expect what Brian Fitzgerald tells me will 
startle me considerably, I’ve never met with 
such an extraordinary case, and from all ap
pearances the end isn't reached yet. After 
all," said Mr. Gallon, thoughtfully, “truth is 
stranger than fiction.”

Here a knock came to the door, and in an 
swer to an invitation to enter, it opened, and 
Kilsip glided into the room.

**You’re not engaged, sir," he said, in a 
■oft, low voice.

“Oh, dear, no,” answered Gallon, carelessly,
“come in, come in.”

Kilsip closed the door softly, and gliding 
along in his usual velvet footed manner, sat 
down in a chair near Gallon's, and placing 
his hat on the ground, lookpd keenly at the 
barrister.

“Well, Kilsip," said Gallon, with a yawn, 
playing with his watch chain, “any good 
news to tell mef*

“Well, nothing particularly new," purred 
the detective, rubbing his hands together.

“Nothing new, and nothing true, and no 
matter,”" said Gallon, quoting Emerson.
“And what have you come to toe me about#”

“The liansom cab murder,” replied the 
other quietly.

“The devil 1” cried Gallon, startled out of 
his professional dignity. “And have you 
found out who did It#”

“NoI” answered Kilsip, rather dismally;
“butI’ve got an idea.”

“So had Gorby," retorted Gallon, dryly,
“an idea that ended iu smoke. Have you 
any practical proofs I”

“Not yet.*1
“That means you are going to get romp?”
“Well, if possible."
“Much virtue in ‘if,’ " quoted Gallon, pick- 

tog up a pencil and scribbling idly, on his 
blotting paper. “And to whom does your 
suspicion point?”

“AhaH-esM Mr Kilsip, cautiously.
“Don’t know him," answered the other 

coolly; “family name Humbug, 1 presume.
Bosh 1 Wbom do you suspect f’

Kilsip looked around cautiously, as if to 
make sure they were alone, and then said, in 
a stage whisper:

“Roger Moreland!”
“That was tho young man that gave evi

dence as to how Whyte got drunk ?”
Kilsip nodded.
“Well, and how do you connect him with 

the murder ft
“Do you remember in the evidence given 

by the cabmen, Royston ami Rankin, they 
that the man who was with 

Whyte on that night wore a diamond ring on 
tho forefinger of tho right band f

“What of that? Nearly every second man 
in Melbourne wears a diamond ring."*

“But not on the forefinger of the hand.”
“Ohl And Moreland wears a ring in that 

way?”
“Year
“Merely a coincidence. Is that all your 

proof f’
“All I can obtain at present”
“It’s very weak," said Gallon, scornfully.
“The weakest proofs may form a chain to 

hang a man," observed Kilsip, sententiously.
“Moreland gave his evidence clearly 

enough," said Gallon, rising and walking up 
and down. “He met W byte; they got drunk 
together. Whyte went out of the hotel, and 
shortly afterward Moreland followed with 
the coat, which was left behind by Why to; 
fiyt then somebody snatched it from him.”

“Ah, did they?” interrupted Kilsip, 
quickly. ..

“So Moreland says,” S&iik Gallon, stopping 
short “1 understand ; yon thmk Moreland was 
not to drunk as he says, and after following 
Whyte outside, put ou his coat, and got into 
the cab with him.” r..

••That is my theory. **
“It’s ingénions enough," said toe barrister;

“but why should Moreland murder Whyte?
What motive had he?”

J “Those papers”-----
“Pshaw 1 another idea of Gorby’s," said 

Calton, angrily. “How do you know there 
were any papers?”

The fact is, Calton did not intend Kilsip to 
know that Whyte really had papers until be
har.1 wb?t ÿV tell Lim

STRATTON Ct HALL.

Office on Hunter-St.
W. A. », RATION, LL.H.

If In ter-

RUPTURE
TruB»o-than any man in America. Valu- 
able Patent*, my own invention, InTruse- 

■ wBes, Spinal and Club Fret Instruments. 
SlNBltire-1 will guarantee to hold largest Kupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever,

,ï.tîmtoro«i>«m»,iBÏ WAIL. I~)b]
Spinal HtlrumnttSSSSSfô [Tfl
and more effective. E 1 l •
PI IID CrETIc1*Imtheonlyme f J VI 
uLUD ILL I rbanical system toi f I I 
straighten born Club Feet(Patented.) t Æ V ■
I will prove to anybody that operation Bf-ar W E 
never did nor can straighten Club Hi 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book.

X.BA9. < LI TUB, 118 Klng8L W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

Medical.
W. D. SCOTT, B.A., M. D.Igh traies

door went of Bank of Commerce, d!39w24 FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,
P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. a., L. a. A., u k; c. r., Loudon, Bug , 
TJAH permanently located In Peterborough. 
Xl. Office and residence, 190 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-

Comer of George ana Simcoe-ste.

w35-iy
It ie moot 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van. *

THE FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. *.
N A ACCOUCHEUR, 
274 Hunter-et. near 

H to 10 a.in.CentralCanada
1>HY8ICIAN. BUltGEO 
I Office and reside nets 
Kt. Peters Cathedrs^^Offi 
1 to 3 and 7 U> 9 p.m.

E. MoGRATH, M. D., C. M ,

ce hours,

Loan and Savings Co, BAKINGthe
Authorised 4 apllal .................... ©2,000,000
KuLaerlbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ...
Invested Fonda ....

OFFICE -No. 487, George et., Peterborough.
DF.POS1TW received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
I» ill EAT F REN Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of t his Company.

1,000,000 
800,000 

I, HI 0,223
D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,

C. M.,I . K. C. P. Ed.
/-GRADUATE OK TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Llcent.- 
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one d«xrr north of the late Dr. O Sul
livan’s, George-st. dâui62-wyi:W

CABLE NOTES. Free from all 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitations

It is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

The Samoan Affair-The Parnell €««mli- 
«Ion- tnelralla's Wheat < rop.

Berlin, Jan. 23. The National Zeitung, 
referring to the action of the senatorial 
committee at Washington on the Samoa af
fair, says measures for the protection 
of the autonomy of the Samoa Is
lands are superfluous because it is not 
threatened by anyone. The sole interest of 
America consists in not allowing good re
lations with Germany to be jeopardized .by 
a few intriguing adventurei 

The Vosfliscne Zeitung

I

1 DR. YELLAND. 
gkorgE-st.452 flvercoatings. During 5 Years

y ------------------ ! Stay in Peterborough I have

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

MONEY ADVANCE.*» on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debenture*'pur- 
purcliBscd.

_E. and Land Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROOERS.

Flock, Peterborough. w4d.57
holds that it 

would be a mistake to attach no importance 
to mesures taken by President Cleve
land me'relv because be is shortly 
to be succeeded by Mr. Harrison. 
It shows that authority for dealing 
with foreign affairs rests with the senate 
committee and warns the semi-official press 
that it would be unwise to 
the German public with

T have now in stock a'choice lot \ 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons,1 
Venetians & Beavers. Now | 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 

• up iii the most stylish 
manner. ,

I have also a klne Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Bantings tienlV 

Furnishings, etc. !

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
re pa irai over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

or.». A. Cox,
Managing Director.Ü94W4.3

J B. BELCHER,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

County Engineer. Office over 
ommereu, Ueorge-et. d9tiw4U

GEO. W. RAN NE Y.
ZtiVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOULT- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plan*, F^tlmate* 
and Survey* Cl any description made. Office, 
West side of Uvorge-st., over Bank of Com
merce. «J41W18

A V.R.YOUNG 4 RCH1TECT 
IX. Town and 
Bank ofC

raber of the Inetltuto of Charteitd 
Account&nta of Onutrto.

Metry to ap|*ease 
‘ fkllacioua illu

STOCK BROKER.
^ (Mes1 r*. Gr.owskl & I urban, memberH <»f 

the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agent*) 
Block bought and wild on A very, «mull 
commission.

CUSTOMS BROKER»,
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. B.VoomuPhcertificateohialnlorslilpp 
ere, etc,, «•xportlng goods to U. M.

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Properties of all kind* rented or so.d and 
rent* collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 

> British and Mercantile Insurance Com
panies.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Rlskstaken In the Citizen's Acoldept 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ted amount of funds to loan

Tie REVIEW Printing Co’y. ‘Litthey Bead Speeches.
London, Jan, 25.—The Parnell Commis

sion resumed work this morning. Sir Henry 
James, counsel for The Times, said he. and 
Attorney-General Webster had concluded 

speeches produced in court were an 
important part of the evidence 
be read, flic reading of the speeches oc- 

court until it >ad-

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.Jflujhffll.
A. F. HOOVER,

ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.- 
A Mpzlg, Germany, Teacher at Piano^amJ

REBIDENCE, -

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rvRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V 8L MethodUt Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Iielpsls, Germany. 
Teai'hcr of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at Mr. W. Lee’s, George 8t 
north.______________ - ’ ____________d*

that the PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEand should

cupied the time of the 
joumed. IRVING

OLoaiL

lTWain
10 M pm 
6 15 p in

10 00 p in 
1 15 p m 
8 00 pin
8 00 a ni 
4 .10 p in

11 00 ama ou p ni

DUB.

~b » a ni ITmbntreal and East, Via I 
ii Uipm | 0,411 R S

10 66 pm j Toronto and West, via )
7 00pm o. A a It. i
8 20a m Grand Trunk, East A West

do East................
Midland, Including all 

12 00 a m Poet Officea on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west 
h 20 a lu I Mill brook and Port Hope. 
5 16 pm

- - - DU BUN STREET.
Australia's Wheal < rep.

London, Jan. 25.—The yield of wheat in 
South Australia will average four bushels 
per acre. '_____

GEO. BALL M. H. J. L- B.
SIMCOK ST^TEST OF OJCfWUE.

?
Ta 1 loi and Clothier, opposite the Market. lu ;w a m

lo Be lostsed te Barrack*.
Paris, Jan. 25.—It is announced that the 

will be confined to their barracks 
y on account of the election. "

INTERESTING ITEM§ BY WIRE.

t earthquake shocks arc reported from

SPECIAL LINESALFRED E. CARTER, Grand Junction, lnolod 
— log Keene, Weatwood, Vll-

n 8 15 a m Iters, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm
U 11 30 a in Ijâkelleld, Including, Bel- 7 45 a ■»

7 30 p m wyn, Hall's Bridge and
4 00 p m akehurst................................*
6 15 p m Frazer ville a Bprlngvllle 

I Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 30 pm Brldgenorth A Ennlmnore.

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh 

. , Chandoe, ClyedaTv.i 
6 00 p m Pâudâsh and Chedder, on 

previous Mondays. Wednesdays and'
night Fridays................. .............. 7 Of) a m

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Btoney Lake, dally...............

Grey stock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays i an 

Fowler's Corners, Wed- F 
Baturda

IteHldence, 505, George-st., (west side.) 2nd door 
th from DuMln-st. 1* O. Box 492.

----------AT----------
6 30 p ni 

12 00 a m 
11 00a ui

Violent 
Colorado.

Eighty persona were wounded in the disturb ^ (

The colliers at Shenandoah, Pa., have shut 
down and 4UUÛ men are Idle.

Lord Salisbury had a long interflow with j Trustee 
he Germ ui Ambassador yesterday. j Account*
A grave pecuniary embarrassment 1st

be impending for the Sultan of Zanzibar.
The correspondent* of The Figaro and 

lional have been expelled from Germany.
It is stated jst the British Foreign Office tha 

America means business In the Samoa affair.
A family of six persons have been suffocated 

by gas from a defective store at Croesen.

The principal cashier of the National Bank 
Agency at Bologna has embezzled gl80.000 and 
absconded. »

The Uneen has Invited Mr.and Mrs. Pliclpe 
iodine with her Monday and to remrin at the
palace over night.

iAmdon RudicsAs are organizing a mas* meet 
ing in llyde Park to demand the release of Mr.
Harrington. M.P.

An American sailing vessel from Zanzibar to 
Madagascar lias been fired upon by a German 

, vessel and one of her masts bioken.
M. Vlouseret e election in tho Department of 

Varhus been declared valid by the sub com 
miltce of the Chamber of Deputies.

Nugents’Drug Store SÉIyd7-w28
► 1 30pm

IBental.of Insolvent estates. Amlltor, Expert 
ni. ** TOILET BOA PS,

BRUSHES,
- N TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

4R. F. MORROWNo charge If bualnes* not transacted satle- 
ta\aur pat rouage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNC,
V ofnre.tr»W.IA-«I.I'O.ti.lrfM.llr»*fr''R. IN’a

0
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the paln-

j____ -■_____ less extraction o> teeth. Office over China
. -Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-ets., Peter 

borough. lydAw

11 00am

kboth swore
11 00 a m neadays and 

Street LettJ. NUGENT, y«

■s-SKslSS
dlan line, every Wednesday,

Territories, British Colum- 
6 00am bia, and stations on C. f*. R.l

THE ’e Toi
;st-BANK OF TORONTO Butltrerd anb Contractant 170, Hunter-st. West.

B WEBB,
USE IRELAND’SMONEY TO LOANIÏR1CKLAYEK AND CONTKAUTtm. All 

O work done substantially and expedltloua- 
ly. Address K. WEBB. Peterborough. Resi
dence. Albert-st.

• 2,000,000. 
. .SI,880,000.

Chpltal .......
Real........ Desiccated WheatParties deeiroue of borrowing mon 

real estate security at low
1’o.tage toOreat Britain 5c. per j ox by each 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Monsy OaDKKsgranted from 9a.m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium. Italy. Swltserlaed,

nstralla), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
„w Zealand. , . _Daroarra received under the regulations oi 

the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the
h^tegi»tered Letter* must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall- 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p.m . Sundays ex-
Farelga Pestaac.

Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netberlaud, Nor» 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumain a 
Russia, 8t. Pierre, S<;rvia, Bpaln, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Berrauuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Tbomhe, St. 
John, St. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the 
Union but the postal rate* remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cents per j oz Postal cards 2 çeotâ 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration 
fee Scents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, F.eneh 
Colonies In Aaia, Africa, Ocean lea and Amerl 
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlquelou, Persia, via 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oeantca and Anierfca, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements in 
Slgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
cents per \ ox. Books, Ac,, 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, 
as formerly. Payment by stamp lu all cases 

Australia, (except New South Walks, Vio
lons) and Queensland:—Letters7cents,papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents 

New Zealand, via San FranciscoLetters 
16 cents, papers 4 cent*. H. t ’ ROGERS, Po»«r 
Master,

lydl28

rates of intereet and on easy terme 
of payment can obtain it on applica 
tlon to

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
1YUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
IJguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Glimour street 6mdl09

J. J. HARTLEY.
UUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
Dtaken—first, clans work done. Houses ana 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P- O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylinere

SAVIN6S BANKI

the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
.iynpeptlca ever Invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonial* received “ I bad dys- 
iiepsla for 2) years- I used all sorteof reméd
ie* until five yearn *«o I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds in three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every -lay still.’* Bend o cents to
P“ï,K,,,agVc“BllVSD*BON.

•17 Church Street, Toronto

Many were injured yesterday at Clonmel in 
a collision between the police and a crowd 
competed largely of vomegjpmd children.

At Yancey ville. N.C.. y«Üer<t*y 2000 perrons 
witnessed ilio execution of John Yancey 

for the murder of Bob Oliver

O’MEAKA A B1 BXBAM,
Barristers, 367 George-stDEPARTMENT.

<1144-1x51
£Cont rac:-te

ndThe Bank ef Toronto has opened a 
Bowlegs Bonk deportment In eon nee 
tien with their regular Banking Beal

(colored;
(colored ).

The bautnm weight championship bailie at 
(ilocester. N.J.. last night, between Cal. Mc
Carthy of Jersey City *n«l Harry Walton of 
Pennsylvania was won by the former in five 
rounds.

Editor Powell of The Midland Tribune of 
Birr was scuiencod ycsteruiy to ihreo months 
With hard labor for publishing an illeg.tl 
Article, and for remarking that the sent . 
ws« cut nnd dried seven day* were added.

At Eut.uv. Ala., yesterday James Sen 
(colored! wits hanged for murdering Deputy 
Sheriff Ant rey of Tuscolos; KJ. Fry (coloredF 
was hanged iu Marietta. Oh., for murdering his 
wife and Charles Biaokman (colored) at Ella- 
r.le, Cig., for a ivorder committed in 1SS5.

J. W. CROSBY’S
123 George-st.. Peterlx>- 
and Dealer lu flrat-chtka

WM. FITZGERALD
Music Stores, 323 A 423 
ough, Ont., Importer
Musical Goods 4 Sewing Machines

SPECIAL BARGAINS KOR THE

In Ihle DrpnrlmcBl, Deposit* oi small 
smunnU will be wereplesl, and Internet 
Allowed, which will be added le the 
Principal ni the ead of ffny and Novem
ber In eaeh year.

The Bank still contlenre I* pay Inter 
eel si Ihensfual rate on Deposit Receipts

^ ’ONTRACTOR^AND BUILDER ^Estimates 
wtreet.eni*. 671 * eUCe’ lydlu»

London’s Celebrated 

* Surgeon Dentist,

DR. GEORGE B" JONES,
4 ordlMly ewderaea Ihe

WM- H. McBLWAIN.

CHRISTMAS TRADE^lONTRACTOR. AJ1 jvork guaranteed to ^be
eiLC,ïtoflîdencey George street, north P^O. 
address. Box 32. ,llu8

W, B. WHITEHA1R

clans style. Residence, Sherbrooke-*t., 
near Houtb Ward School. Orders by Dost. 
Box 660, Peterborough P. U. d82-lyr

J. H. ROPER,> » , Doherty,N*i—Uxbridge, Dominion

SEWING MACHINES.
STANDARD, WHITE. RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
Hi;i< 11 ANDINE.

rtinas.Btrlnga, 
Music Books,

OR44A
Thomas,

Postal
Manatrer,

dl05w45Dive them n Chance.
That la to say, yourïunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful YELLOW SIGNS.

Use “ Peerless Brand "
and cavlti*« leading from them. BALTErore

When these are clogged and choked with FRESH RAW OYSTERS
=»tt« Vblÿoufht -ol tobe thrr,», -our
iïT“Xyc±:tïô^Tk- Aodwh“ C. H. PEARSON *. CO.,

and nose and bead and lung ©Instructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Ie just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
le to take Boechee a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cento a bot
tle. Even It everything else hoe failed you 
you may depend upon this for oertaln,

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

Peterborough, Not. 1st, 1888. tlrht

YELLOW TUBS
SHALL MI8KAL

and absorbent Tkorewghly Preserve* Use
JAS. R. DONBLL. Such as Violins, Guitars,Couse 

Hheet Music. Mouth Organ*. 1
Stools, Plano Covers, Ac., *<•- 

Inst ruinent* sold on monthly payments

TUR. Be»* our beautllul *amples of Btswlng 
Machine Work before purchasing

practical man, he truNte to be able to give 
natrons the best of aatlefacuou, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage reapect-
fuj^W.llctt  ̂ Ja®. R. DOKRIxV

Teelh.” AT ALL DRI GOI4T4
For sale bv all druggists and wholesale by 

Lynn Kuo* A Co., Montreal.Merefersl'e Aeli Phosphate
In urnekal Nkrvou« Phostbatmn- 

Dr. A- O. Blsaell, Detroit. Mich., says: “I 
hâve used It In a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with the result. I shall prescribe it here
after In similar earns with a great ileal of 
confidence." "•

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. I*rlce 25 cents.

ISAAC david,

lAtcksmith, Saw Filer,
same rale

CT. W". CEOSBY
r,23 and 423 George-*t.

■•p AT.TVÆÏffiït HOUSE
Cor King »nrt Yorlt streets. Toronto. 

„ul, r,r ,t«y »1m“ Kerb,.' Bntnttord

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFIÆUR. keys to choose from. Cooper work made an 

repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Hhop, No. 44.3 Oeorge-st , nearly 

' ui.puille the old pout Olfi' W d!6-w

ad
htj KW ELLERY made to mde ra n <1 r « pa^i^

1 nto wedding rings, etc., Gold and sil ver plat- 
lug and eugrCving. Huitter-st west ofo-leutai.Try HOP BITTERS

f

THE-

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Kale by all Grocer*.

D. BELLECHEM,
Femoral Director,

/"'IAN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware room*, Hunter-st., or at his 
residence adjoining hi* Ware 
Telephone Communication.

/

-V

SB
 3ËB

^
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Daily Evening Review.
T

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY,, JANUARY 28, 1889.
VOL. XXI.—No. 23.

THE MAN ON HORSEBACK. TORONTO TOPICS.LADIES GERMANY AND ENGLAND.Sov *ale or to Kent
RESIDENCE FOR SALE

f\R TOV ltd.

WholMMtr IVraUllwB al Ibr «mirai Prison 
“hoi In Ibr llrrlNew Dressmaker BOULANGER ELECTED FOR THE DE

PARTMENT OF THE SEINE. Toronto, Jan. 28.—Guard John Spence 
of the Central Prison and Edward R. Cates, 
foreman , in tke Brandon factory, were ar
rested on Saturday charged with wholesale 
peculation from the Central Prison. Stolen 
property was found in the house of both 
and also in that of John K. Hocking, also 
a foreman for the Brandon Company. A 
recently discharged convict gave the snap 
away. The scheme, according to him, was 
a very -simple one. The convicts, would 
steal the goods, tools, etc., and pass them to 
the accused, who, having the right of in*

THE REICHSTAG DEBATE: ON THE 
EAST AFRICA BILL.

W1 WILL SHOW TOD THK FINES'*? LOT OF

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

to let, ml(1 the furniture of It for sale. 
This house JMhew, very warm, centrally situ
ated with #*fc>ms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Review 
Office. _______________ :___”

FOR SALE.
T OT on Bowney-st., Immediately north oi 
Li the residence of H. A. Hammo id. Esq., 
M ft. 2 in. frontage by 1 ^ S rroN®*lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, dafatf

Ladies’ Undercloth ing The liMrrnl Has a Plorallly ofHl.SM Over 
Jac«iei-Tbe t'ablael Hswmonrd to a 
* pedal HeellB* To day.

Pari*, Jan. 27/—Boulanger is elected by 
a plurality of 81,550. The complete retu#ng

...............  244,070
................ 162,520

16.700
er candidates.......................................
Boulanger’s plurality......................... ?Î’?5S
Boulanger’s majority......  ................ 54,432

The polls closed at 6 p.m. The attend
ance ot voters was unprecedentedly large. 
Perfect quiet prevails. Few police are seen 
on the streets, nearly all*being held in re- 

The Cabinet is summoned to meet 
at the Ministry of the Interior to-morrow.

Every quarter of Paris was enlivened last 
evening by frequent street brawls between 
supporters and opponents of General 
Boulanger. The most violent encounter 
took place in Montmartre, where a number 
of persons were wounded. The police inter
fered and arrested several of the ringleaders. 
Another serious collision occurred 
Faubourg du Temple, where several per
sons were injured.

Prince KKniArrk Declares Hint Kagland 
and Cirnuany are In Perfect Accord on 
All PolHls.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—The East African Bill 
came up 
Chamber
Count Herbert Bismarck arose and explained, 
the reasons which had prompted the Govern
ment to introduce the measure, tie said the- 
East African ferment had increased and 
the situation demanded heavy sacrifices. He 
reviewed the position of affairs at each Get 
man station and emphasized the danger in 
which they were placed. The navy, he said, 
hatl done its du*y beyond all expectations, 

id it coujd not accomplish 
much. A indice force was necessaiy. The 
demands of the bill were reasonable. The 
efforts of the Commercial Company alone 
could not suffice to protect the inteiests of 
Germany in HasVAfrica. Hence the Empire 
was compelled to intervene. The Govern- 

had selected Captain Wlssmann as the

IN. CANADA. HAND MADE.TURNBULL’S in the Reichstag to-day. The 
was crowded. At 11 o'clock§ AMO MACHINE MADE IN

12tf Boulanger...............
tor
OtheNIGHTDRESSES, CHEMISES, Sc

For the last two months yre 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 

Dress-goods houses who
familiar through their travellers j Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai 
with all theirleading dress-mak- 

in Canada. Out ot those re-

re ss without bei 
easily carry

ty. Outside it would be 
of for the mutual benefit of the

aWill be pleased to show them. kfI grees
searched,
the
disposed
convict and hie accomplice. The former 
received as his share a supply of tobacco, 
while the accomplice kept 
the profita. It is estimated 
lation which has just been 
been going on for years, and that thousands 
of dollars have lieen lost either to the Gov
ernment or the Brandon Company.

The heel is a strange place to get shot in, 
but that is what happened to Charles Welch 
of 23 Scott-street in the Model Lodging House 
at midnight Saturday. He and a companion 

participants in one of the orgies which 
nightly disgrace this place, whw.i someone 
pulled a revolver and’snot him in the heel, 
so far as known without provocation. 
William Morrison, a border at the Model, 
is held on suspicion of being the man who 

pistol. Welch was sent to the 
after Dr. Swedtman had extracted

Thomas KellyHOMES FOR ALL.
the balance of 
that the pccu- 
discovercd has

but without a

Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the
sss^assEf john T'aiiuslT^:
Donegal-st.___________ _________________ __ _

CLEARING LAMP SALE. We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year. xWishing to make room for our^Sprlnj^Im-

Btoel’of&MimS LAMP GOODS ut speclaUy 
low prices In orda

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

milB DWELLING of H. A.
1 on Brock-et. Apply 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterboroug

369, Ceorge-8t.are
man best lit ed to carry out its purposes ow
ing to his knowledge and experience.

(/apt. Wissinaun, Imperial Conimiasiuner 
for Hast Africa, followed and urged 
the Reichstag accept the bill. He asked the 
members to rely upon his experience, gain
ed by eight years’ wanderings in Africa. 
He said the object of the expedition was to 
recover lost territory. The Sultan of Zan
zibar was unable to uphold his authority ot
to protect liia territory. •- The force asked , 
for would be employed as long as was abso
lutely necessary.

Herr Bamberger followed Captain Wiss- 
man, strongly opposing the measure.

Pririfce Bismarck asserted that the best 
relations existed between Germany and 
England and Germany and Zanzibar. “If,” 
he said, “Germany wants tropical countries 
she must keep East Africa. I was not ori
ginally a colonial man, but now I follow the 
will of the majority of the German nation. ’

After the discussion the bill was referred 
to a committee of twenty-one members, 
undèr'urgcncy. The measure will be re
ported and read a second tiipe on Tuesday.

The interest in the debate centered in the 
which waa de

r to clear.
in the

W; C. BAIN & Co. Hammond. Esq , 
to HATTON A 

h. dCrystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough. Œbe Bailt TRcvdew. At several electoral meetings thee-i were 
enes of great disorder. Bauds of men and 
da singing the Marsellaise and Boulangist 

songs paraded the boulevards uutil a late 
hour. In the Place de la Republique>and 
the Place de l’Opora open-air meetings were 
held. Great masses of people were present, 
but the proceedings were on the whole 
fairly orderly, although a few individual 
brawls occurred and a number of persons 
were arrested.

To-day opened tine, and at an early hour 
the streets began to fill with people, the 
general stir and bustle increasing as the 
morning wore on. At noon the electors 
were thronging toward the 266 balloting 
stations. The vote was the heaviest ever 
polled in the district.
were everywhere first at the voting places 
and displayed the greatest Confidence in 
their success. The voters of tne I aubourg

pe Elysees ploy c 
districts were nearly all Boulangist, but the met w 
issue really depended upon the vote in the 
workmen's quarters, especially in the Belle
ville, Chalronne, St. Denis and Courbevoie 
districts.

lad
ersJUDICIAL SALE

—OF—

Town Property,
13UR8UANT to the order of the Chancery

YuhV; haves?/
al, and bearing date the 29th day of December 
1888, there willbe sold with th<-approbation of 
O. A. Weller, Esquire, Local Master of the 
Hupreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, at 
Peterborough, at the Master’s Chambers I n the 
Court House, In the Town of Peterborough, at 
the hour of TWO O'CLOCK, In the afternoon,

‘Wth DAY Of JANUARY, 188»,

6B00D anff Coal. 6onimenile<l we have chosen Miss I 
Mugridge a well known Dress-1 
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who I

has now taken charge and from | THE Manitoba crossing to be 

the high recommendations she 
brings with lier from reliable
sources we can confidently say i urn mi... i.n-r e»n«»r,

c I Ottawa, Jan. 27.—There wt.l a meeting
that every garment she turns out I c«th.K.iiw.y commute, „i n« l’nyy

. _ * . | Counvil ve.trr.lev, Hoil J. H. Pope, Sir
will give perfect. satistaction I JohuTho.ui, -i. Hector Langevin And

I Hou. John V.,: i being pieaeot. 
both as to lit and style. As I cases uf crossing me Canadian Pacific Rall-

. I way in Manitoba the Portage la Prairie
those who know Miss Mugridge I crossing was postponed and the crossing of

the C. P. R. ut Morris by the Northern Ptv 
sav she has a natural taste for I cific and Manitoba settled so far as the com-

J I mittee is concerned.
Dress-making and loves her busi- in the course of argument .Mr. «. m.

o I Clark, solicitor for the Canadian Pacific,
WP pvneet to find her a I announced that the Canadian Pacific was
»e expect to lie I not satis|led with the decision of the com

mittee allow i

MONDAY. JANUARY 28. 1889.
used the pistol. 
HospitalCOAL ! GOAL ! puai a 

bullet.ANKWM0VKBYT1IKC.V.R.
T" N HAN?lt8l'n?<ED»l,yanral*kiml*Yo8r

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for ear 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash. 
jaw JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD. |

On Saturday the tenders for the construc
tion of the C. P. R. extension from I»nd«ui 

opened. Forty-one 
Lenders were received. The majority of 
these were for the five mile sec
tions, but many were for the whole work, 
it is believed that if the tenders of the 
contractors who bid for the whole work are 
reasonable and the contractors arc reliable 
the work will be given to one party. But 
the best contractors for the whole work are 
said to be very high.

Mary Ann Albert, a domestic in the cm- 
of J. V. Adams, 84 Degras-d street, 

peculiar death on Saturday 
morning. She attended to the morning 
duties of the household, but was not 

after 8 o’clock.

♦o Detroit were
FOUGHT IN THE COURTS.

Belleltor Clark Savs a Hill Will be Hied 
al »urc la Mloy all Prece*-dings by Ike

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON, 
{Telephone Connection.

The Boulangists

and east of Water-sL In the said Town of Pe
terborough, known an the Hayes property, and 
adjoining the Midland Railway ; there are 
erected on said Ix>t one Two Storey Store and 
Dwelling House combined. 20x31, and One 
Shop 14x16, with a small lean to attched.

The promises are at present occupied by a 
monthly tenant. The property will be offered 
for sale subject to a reserved bid which has 
been fixed by the said Master.

Terms of payment: one tenth of the pur
chase money at the time of sale and the bal- 

• ance thereof within thirty day* thereafter 
Without Interest.

in all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of the 
Chancery Division of the High Court: of
J°Further particulars can be had from W. A. 
Stratton, Plaintiff's Solicitor, Peterborough. 
Messrs Quinn A Henry, HattopA Wood, Sav
ers A Stone, and W. H. Moure, all of Peter
borough. Dated at Peterborough this7th day 
of January 1889.

In the and ChamSt. Germain ith a

WOOD FOR SALE.
rrtHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
A quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soft. 
Long and short, at reasonable*prices. Te'e- 
pbone Communication and prompt, service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN. George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll<3m

Speech of Prince Bismarck, 
livered wijh unusual animation, an 
flow of words, fewer pauses than usual 
unmistakeable earnestness.

In his speech Heir Bamberger said the 
German .feoloniaL policy had failed. He 
condemned the ill-advised proceeding 
the East .Africa Company and allude 
their ill-treatment of the natives, 
reasons given by the Government for the 
introduction of the bill were inadequate.
He referred to the French complications in 
Tonquin and the Italian complications at 
Massowuh and declared that he feared 

iplications as the result of their colonial 
policy.

Prince Bismarck opened with a reference 
to the allusions of Herr Bamberger and Dr. 
Windthorst making him responsible for 
everything happening in East Africa. He 
said he could not undertake to be responsi
ble fm everything and that something must 
l»« left to the officials sent there to settle 
affairs, lie then continued:

1 will toll lhe Reichstag how far 1 Intend to 
go and I will not go a hair's breadth fur:her.
What I propose applies on^r to the immediate 
and most pressing rcqui'fenionte. The uiot 
speaker touched on the ijiioetion of the position 
we lake up towards foreign powers—on that 
point I enn only say thnt we have proceeded, 
and shall ever proceed, solely in agreement 
with England, the greatest colonial power of 
the world. 1 deny, therefore, emphatically the 
suggest imi that we have any intention to pro 
veed against the Sultan of Zanzibar in oppo 
sillon to the wishes of England in Zanzibar.
Also in Samoa we arc in the fullest accord with 
England and advance hand In hand with 
her. iLhcers.l We arc absolutely resolved to 

-boom: with the English Government and to 
uphold the unity we have shared with the 
English in Africa. lChVors.1 The only un 
pleasantness that lias arisen has been with 
subordinate officials for whom the Government 
neither cares nor will be responsible. We 

Hliops Destroyed Al Pickering. cannot discuss the question whether Eoglittc
P.OKERINC, J»u. 26.-About 2 o'clock &Ï&ÎÏÏS53

tills morning tire broke out in a w agon shop lo us that we should ask England for assist 
■ —THERE MAY BE TROUBLE. owned and occupied by David Smith. The ance In our own eohere otpower. 8oc6 a

a . la.t Week. Wll« bnildion » a, totally coneumed, together foî'thjdl.
Appreheaslea Caesed by Las! Week • lia wilh & cutter, buggy, some gearing and all Cusslon of lids bill in committee. I could lust

Reenes In Ireland. his tools. The fire spread to an adjoining «» well say to the full House what I might
London, Jam 27.-The wild scenes wit- blacksmith shop, which was also burned '•“fh not'^ffiymonoy'.'bufblliS

ueseed on Thursday at Carrick-on-Sulr and with most of the tools. The wagon shop Besides, we have no information that
Skibbercen have caused apptehension as WRH Ineured for $250 in the British Anted- COuld be given to the committee about the de
possibly putting aa end to the long period The blacksmith shop was owned by tnils of our ôfmîk-!T( cuiuparative tranquility In lrel.n.t. Any Mr, M. Ke,d of Toronto and occupied by °' ""
repetition of these scenes may bring grievous O’Connor, who had f 100 insurance in the Yhe measures taken hitherto have so thor
trouble. The Chief Secretary is a resolute ritizenV. The cause of the fire is unknown, oughly stood the tost as to justify us In the

whichf“r;-.^a4ud ïnM .............- .. w..r. _

Falcarragh evictions recently with even Winnipeg, Jan. 27-—lire m hcett & n.,a»es the unity existing between Germany v
more emphasis, willenrely be put into eie- Nixo„',, wholesale booU and shoes, Nairn- .... . ICnglaml.'and also to ahow KuropAn
cutl»n if he finds the attentions oC the day night did considerable damage. iiVitfry exists neither of the two power» wilt
people too embarrassing, and especially it the --------- *---- have a apodal halo of prestige. Wo have con
notice are recklessly dealt with. To touch nix Hlaze al Jersey City. chided no treaties with England but canId. executive officer, is to touch Mt^ Balfottr I j„„v (;ITV< j„. 27-The main build-

himself, and bloody work may be witnessed . <|f lhe Central Stock Yards Company s • colonia1 .estions.
if the scenes of Thur«lay bring others in ^ abattoir, on the line of the Pennsylvania -fhe C hancellor next adverted to the 
their train. Authority will be supported Kuihbay, was destroyed bv five this after- criticisms oi Herr Bamberger, taunting him
at all ..costs. The belief in Government Ut)OU The loaa is about $150,000. with hia change of colonial policy. He read
circles is that the Carrick incident and t te — passages from speeches made in 1885 and
dramatic withdrawal of Mr. Healy and Mr. < hlldreu,. Buret le Death- j ajmitted he liud departed from the opinions
O'til'lon wsro »11 prearranged. AtlantaT»!., J.n. 27.-ln Oglsthurpe | lllerei„ «spread, but his present .ctiou

Mr. ChemberUin s speeoh at Birmingham pridsr four small children, who srere left in w„ dictated solely by Immediate circum- 
ou WcduMday continue, to be discus^. b, >Ury Porter (colored, while
He publicly ab.ml.ued hi. friendship for t/„orWf burnt to death.
Mr. M or ley, which was patched up after a 
long coolness some little time back, and 
everybody is asking, “ What are the obli
gations which he throws in the teeth 
of the member for Newcastle Î

The remarks of the orator on the Fisher
ies question are generally praised, and the 
hope is wide that General Harrison will see 
his way to a prompt resumption of negotia
tions on this matter.

around the house
as she was missed Mr. andAs 'soon

Mrs. Ad*me searched for her, with the 
result that the body of the unfortunate 
girl was found in the feeding box in 
the • \Stablc. It is thought çthat Mies 
Albert had gone" into the hayloft to
feed the pony, as she sometimes did in 
the absence of Mr. Adams, and while

the hay down the
len over and had

One morning paper engaged 25p special 
reporters, each of whom was provided with 
a cab, and .30 bicyclists, to bring the results 
in each section with the greatest possible

^1'he Boulangist» counted upon a majority 
of 30,000 for their candidate. Among other 
things the Boulangists predict the immedi
ate fall of the Floquet ministry, the 
dissolution of Parliament and 
eral election in March. _ 1 hey also
forecast a rupture in the Radical party and 
express belief that forty Radical members 
will join the Boulangist ranks and thus give 
the General a following of sixty members in

» of 
d to 
The

ness.
great addition to our already 
tensive Dress Department.

ug the Red River Valley Rail
way to or*-»* the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and that ; ..t whole matter would be fought 
out in the cu i ts.

. I the adjourn I- "lit of the con mittee Mr.
Dresses cut and fitted on short I ciark said:

ex-PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,' Brantford
in the act of forcing 
feeding-box had fal 
suffocated before assistance came. Cor
oner Johns 
her dëâlh
quest to he held to-day, but withdrew it 
later in the day. Miss Albert was the 
daughter of the unfortunate County Con
stable Albert, who was sentenced to life in 
Ktugston Penitentiary for *ho0ting a lad 
named Young at Grenadier Pon d.

In conversation after
a gen- soon as informed of

warrant for an in-“ We are ab-mt to file a bill stopping the 
whole of the pro. dings and works by the 
Red River Valle) Railway on the ground 
that their charter was only granted by the 
Provincial Legislature and does not give

New Goods arriving weekly. I ^ ^ Jm 17

All novelties that the seasons 
brings around willbe found in |

move, said : “ They have been over-ruled
by the Railway Committee and now Intend 

It won't deter us

notice for those wishing to_go 
home on early trains.j To My Customers(8"n<”1i„b.r0i.AÆKÆSih.

MESSRS. WRATTON *JIALIï|or& the present chambers.
The Prefect of Police to-day enlisted the 

-gc numlter of householders 
police in maintaining order, 
held in readiness at varientMeal & Saiil® PlmMi services of a lar 

to aid the
Troops wete BBfPBBMI Hi
points and cavalry were ordered to patrol 

I the streets and disperse all gatherings. 
Municipal guards lined the boulevard.

General Boulanger this afternoon said he 
felt sure then that his majority would be 
60,000. The General's electoral organization 
was perfect. His followers everywhere 
were instructed to maintain order, lhe 
excitement grew at H o’clock when the re
turn showed Boulanger s majority to be 
5000 in the St. Denis district and that he 

votes than hie

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

FIRES OF A DAY.

Nurktt t Untiring Hills at Httwmnuville 
4 omplelrly t onsantrtl.J. E. NOBLE & CO.,

t^?u7C.T„rtu^
Important business.

Draining, Steam Fitting and «as 
Fitting.

and all work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches in this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want vour work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to -

our stock to select from. 

Your patronage solicited.

UowMANVii.r.K, Jan. 26.—Another large 
fiie occurred here tills morning about 3 
o clock. The large |flouring mills of John 
Mackay were totally destroyed with a large 
quantity <>t peas, oats, barley, wheat and 
feed. The origin is thought to be the heat
ing of some machinery in the top story. 
Mr. Mackay's loss will he about $50<X) over 
insurance. * The *3000
in the Hartford and 82000 in the Northern. 
All of Mr. Mackaj's books w«‘re lost, 
mills were doing a large trade in flour, 
potted barley and oatmeal. They will 
likely be icbuilt.

to apply to the courts^ 
from goiug on with ou/ road however. \N e 
have got the committee's sanction and the 
road’s action cannot have any effect uponS. ARMSTRONG.In a

I The Short Line deputation had an inter- 
I view with the Privy Council yesterday, and 
I urged that the Atlantic aud Northwestern,
I which is virtually the Canadian Pacific 

I I Railway, should be made to carry out the 
J I agreement under which the subsidy to build 

the road was granted in 1885, namely, that 
it should connect with St. John, St. And
rew and Halifax. They pointed out that 
although the time for completing the road 
would expire on July 1, no commencement 
had yet been made on the branch from 

__ _ , Harvey to Moncton, which was necessary to
BOARDERS WANTED. give Halifax the desired enmfetitibn, a«d

A^aro™™jiw«"otSbWTLl:“d?JI
Sir John said that the intention undoubt

edly was that Halifax should reap the ad
vantage of the short line as well as St.

WANTED. I Jon», and he had no doubt that the
O EWING MACHINE OPERATORS to work I Canadian Pacific Railway amuld endeavor to 

onTenlN and Awnings. J. J.TURNER,Cor- I carry out iU agreement, but It would no
ner George and Klng-sU.________________ 3*121 I take a little more time than had been

DAipn I expected to do so. He ptomiaed tliabthe
* I representations of deputation should re-

GUY'S,:t40 Stewart-st. dl37tf Sir William Richards, ex*Chiel Justice
------- —------------ :-------------:--------------------* ...- I of the .Supi eme Court, died at his resideuce

BOARDERS WANTED.
( '°J!i^wT^rdera^^l^tM^era NMR8 to his bed lor the last few weeks. The re- 
w Hodt, 278 8lmooe»st. cor. of StewarVat! I nuune will be taken to Brockville, hie birth- 

' . _________________________ 1 place, for

J.C.Tumtall polled three times more 
opponent in the 8th arrondissement.

The members of the Government are as- 
tounded at the result. Bets were freely 
offered that the ministry would resign to
morrow. Boulanger will resign the Seine 
seat, retaining that for the Nord. It is ru
mored that Maquln, the governor of the 
bank, will be asked to form a cabinet.

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

IsTOW _OPEN.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ DINING & 0ÏSÎER ROOMS

The

J. E. NOBLE & Co. 3K3 «corse and 100 Slmcoe-sts.
Shop Dunford Block, 342 Watcr-st, opposite 

the market home.____________

LAW PARTNERSHIP. ZSantto
The undersigned have entered into co-part- (/hanfln?rlal^s Restaurant* am now oj«n to

name of POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. Offices. Hlxdlmier tlckeU $LK. Shell Oy-
379 Water-81. sters a specialty.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1889 WANTED.
TAAMILY WASHING to take home, charges 
JT moderate. Apply at 176 Dublln-et. 2u22A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

3mdU«J‘A.P. POUSSETTE, W. F. JOHNSTON,

HAMS! HAMS!
Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb. ra. even, on

interment.
Thé rumor that Mr. W. D. HArl ington 

appointed collector of cu|tome »t 
i the place of Hou. Wm. Roes is 

The appointment, it is under- 
xl, was made yesterday. Mr. Harring 

ton, who was one of the Snort Line députa 
lion, is a member of the extensive wholesale 
grocery firm of Lawson A Harrington and 
represented the city of Halifax for several 
years ln*the Local Legislature.

The Labor Commission has very nearly 
completed its report, which will be ready 
for presentation to the House early In the 
aesslou.

-A- L S O
BOARDERS WANTED.

A FF.W OFNTLF.MKNeati be a<-comino<lat- 
A. ed with Board at No. JU Queen-et. Also 

or ladles or gentlemen. dl‘Jl-3iuthe best brands of flour
would be 
Halifax in 
tonfirmed.Table Board t

AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at MRS. C. ROBINSON, stances.
For the sake of two million murks I cannot 

; throw myself against the great Impulse of the 
GFtEENWAY CAULS NAMES,- - , LTt'cotnuï

«barges against «U «.overameri. compelled to yield lo the general
Winnipeg Jan. '27. —Premier Green way S demand of the nation. I would venture to ad- 

•t tu. UUr.l 6..,qu« .t Ol«Wo Kria.J j uî
gave a positive denial to the newspaper j action. If tho assembly repudiates that 
charges made against the Government an I action 1 c an only admit that 1 have been mis

-uq..ir,«w u. ,n.<: ug» i-aaj.sr'fflss
con upUon were ‘ uireti by tlie German Vompunr is very im 

would icsign He and must be retained. I cannot bur
den mvself with the reproach of posterity that 
I failed to protect Germans and German posées 
aioiis. We cannot look for results lo three 
months, no! nor In three ream. Perhaps 3«) 
years hence lhe people may bitterly rue to-day a 
neglevt of duly. If lhe locomotive of empire 
has si ruck oui a track for itself 1 will not be the 
one lo throw stones la Its way.

The Chancellor resumed his seat amid 
loud cheer* and soon afterwards left the 
chamber.

HICK NURSE.
‘,r. x

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
668 Water-st.__________________ 1yd
OATJC8MF.N. We wish a few men toaell our 
O goods by sample to the wholesale and re- 
tall trade, largesttnanurrs In our line. En
close 2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answered. 
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. 
Centennial Man'k’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

The Old Reliable Feed Store

ZFL^V^IEIjIjIEiX- w.
8IMCOB-ST. MURDER IN MANITOULIN.

A tgaaw killed and Berrlbly Hmllated by
DrwNkea « ompanlons

Little Curkext, Jan. 23.—A terrible 
murderwas committed here last night. 
Two squaws named Christina Peshagonaqua 
aud Shebotta Beai h.ot left for the Sucker

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
tuled »t whicli if mi y 
proven the Government 
called Luxton a miserable, funking vreature 
and self-condemned boodlci

The Northern Pacific and Manitoba foad 
will extend its line to Brandon and Rapid 
City in the spring._______ ________

Sew lerlt's Xew Market Place.
New York, Jan. 27.—The new 

Washington Market at Gajisevoot square 
formally opened yesterday The *tru 

ture is the most costly aud puasea es 
facilities for the business to which it is de
voted than any othei market of its kind in 
the world. A procession of 1600 market- 
nien, a squad of policemen and long lines 
of market wagons and vans aud other too- 
veyan- cs formed at the old market and pro
ceeded to the moi e substantial quarters,

African Eeclely ei lhe Bed « rass.
Brussel*, Jan. 27-—King Leopold has 

created an African Society of the Red Cross. 
Its objects are to succor the victims of war 
aud epidemics and to aid African exulorers.

I (ivin, Moira*1 KaquilnAgh, Bob Hlmk .n,( '• c°,^«ied *s mipoitmit .5 the
Jmik Dougin^ in » .leigh. About II .no- ( vngo entei prue.--------------

I ther Indian awoke the chief, George Gbolu- . g New tiwlnea labor Agent Tomahawked.
I noway, saying that he had found Christina Brisbane; Jan. 27.—Mr. Armstrong, the
I Peshagonarpia dead on the road. The chiel Government labor agent in NeT Guinea,
I hurried to the spot and found the unfort un- was inveigled ashore by natives on the
I ate creature quite dead and completely dis- Island of Mauoba and put to death, hla,
I embowelled. kidVehig split open with » tomahawk.

After removing the body to the house ol YW head was then sent to the chiefs on the 
his sister, he promptly set ' to work And mainland, 
arrested the abovemenand handed them over 
to Constable Mackenzie. The ..constable 
brought them,before Reeve Gibbon of How 
land, who remanded them to the lock-up to 
await the result of aa Inquest. District 
Coroner Tucker of Manitowaning 
hold the inquest to-morrow morning.

The body presented a shocking sight, aud 
pieces of the intestines were strewed along 
the road on the snow. When last seen pre
vious to the murder, the party were all un
der the Influence of liq

X

LAST WEEK
West

OF THE

GREAT GIFT SALE OF
1 here's Name Mistake 4heal Gris.

Law RAM» r., Ky., Jan. 27.—K. C. Haley 
who is in jail here for lobbing a house, 
claimed when arrested to be the son of the 
Mayoi of St. Catharine*. Ont. Letter* 
have l>een received confirming his claim and 
elating that hi* father had just died leav- 

fortune of $60,000.
« •al Operatives Oat ef Work.

Shenandoah, Pa., Jan. 27.—Nearlv 
3000 men were thrown out of work in^ this 
part of the coal regions by the suspension ef 
all the l^ehigh Coal Company and in
dividual collieries. The “strippings” at 
this place and Mahanoy City also suspend
ed, adding several hundred men for whom 
theçe Is no work to the list. Crowds of 
idle men stand about tht street coi ners dis
cussing the situation. All the Philadelphia 
and Reading collieries are in operation.

g mg a

was named h. II. Haley.—kud__

diipUjinq flig. md burner».

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING Paalr la a »« l.«als Theatre.
27. —A scene of wild ex-. will St. Inouïs, Jan. .

cltement occurred at the Olympic Theatre 
ventcrday afternoon. Near the end of the 
first act of Krminie a small fire was noticed 
and the great-audience became panic 
Stricken. Then someone shouted lire 
>o, a time it looked as though there must 
be loss of life," ar the audience was com 
posed priocipslly of worses sad children 
Some women fainted, others wmst *“V*T*' 
sterics and it’Vas with great difficulty that
the few men present restored order*__No
casualties are renorted.

While « NP Irage» I» Ohio.
Manshiu», O., Jan. 27.—The White 

Caps n*id a visit to Jeromes ille and tne 
h«me*of"i<i|m ami Adam thrown in the 
sputhei n part of Ashland County last night. 
There were forty horsemen in the party and 
about thirty men on foot They visited the 
homes of three people who sympathized 
with the ( browns and tore down their 
houses. After doing this they visited John 
and Adam ( brown’s residences, but the oc
cupant* had left Five of tne Chrowus 

tried for the murder of Constables 
Kelly and Neffly a year ago.

*■

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

An Allenford ■«slier Shel.
Owen Sound, Jan. 28.—This afternoon 

a serious shooting aflair took place In Alien- 
ford in the County of Bruce, which in all 
probability will prove fatal. Three Indians 
of the Saugeen Reserve came to Alleaford 
from Wiarton under the influence of liquor 
and stopped at Warritow’e Hotel, where 
they were refused liquor. One of the num
ber Moses Moon, followed the hostler, 
Joseph Harkness. to the stable and without 
any provocation drew a revolver and fired. 
The nail entered Harkness breast, piercing 
the right lung, and lodged in the back 
The Indian made his escape, but was finally 
eaptured and put under arrest this morning. 
Harkneis is very low, inflammation having 

■ | setiu.

The Besdlv awaked Sumner.
.<r., \Vis., Jan. 27. X esterday 
Robert Schen.a shoemaker, bought 
.v«.i end tho Khole family.

Lacrosse, \Xis., Jan- i esteruay
morning Robert Schen.a shoemaker, bought 
some smoked sausage and tho whole family, 
consisting of himself,wife-tnd five children, 
ate heartily of It. They soon bîcame 
deathly sick. Physicians were called and 
by hard work the older uVeinbere ci the 
family were got eut of danger. Ij is doubt 
ful If the younger ones will recover. .Si-hen 
had been in jail for abusieg his wife and the 
family were half starved. The matter will
be investigated.

.rtily of It.

voie of ceafldeaee asked Br Charles DeLes^P* 
unsniroouelf accorded.

Kaw X ORK, Jan. 27.^CoL R. G. Inge» 
sell has been blackballed by the newlv es- 
tabUshe.1 Players’ Club founded by 1, Vti 
Booth. I Vis said that the reason of the 
Colonel’s rejection was entirely an account 
of his anti-rellgleus views. The Colonel 
«aye be waa proposed 1er membership with- 

l out his knowledge.

Weal» Fast Time
W ILK KsBABRE, P*.,

130-yaid foot-race hare this afternoon 
Dave Harris of Sptiqgfield, Mass., defeated 
Dan. Scully of Brooklyn, N. Y. Time, 13

The raw was Ut fUMaeida and

Jan. 26.—In a

P. D DORAN <2sh,l,^v
and Hutchinson. >6.«0'.l. Salt Is bow quoted aT 

x57 cent», laehidmg barrels, the trust 
raise it te about wnts

No: 393
george-st.

gatemepev.

7e.

g inpoaca
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A LIMIT TO COMPLACENCY.Hall, Innés & Co. »1«.«•Milan ItiillylBB In Zanzibar and Dama ra
in ud Insult* lo Ihe Qhfcb.

">

or' Ntw York, Jan. 27. —The jfiribune’s 
1 .button serial aavi? English t^j^n* with 
tier many are mu-h like TfioaeTt^ree kUqiteJ 
•Suie*. The English have notfykt tWk&loT 
vuling money tv^Lefcml lirittoh interests .in 

/Africa or else where^tmt have allowed it to 
be known that there is, arf The Standard 

uta it, a limit to complacency, 
rawn at any overt or covert 

the Independence of the Snltan of Zanzibar. 
Public feeling here to calm, but ritone the 

rf'atnmg and deep on thin point, 
and it to clearly time for -the Govern- 
meut to speak even more plainly. 
The Arabs are heating the Germans at 
all point*, and unless Prince Bismarck is 
ready to allow his navy to cut a very ridi
culous figure, some strong measures must 
soon be taken to give check to the Arabs.

' This cannot, however, be effective, unless it 
involves landing a party and something 
more—a force which is prepared to inarch 
into the country and bring the enemy to a 
battle which shall be decisive. This issue 
has l»een foreseen from the first, and lias 
caused continuous uneasiness about British 
co-operation in the so-called blockade. The 
question now is, how far can the Germans 
act without involving England r

So far, Lord Salisbury has faithfully ob
served his promise not to go an i.ich beyond 
a naval promenade in company with Ger
many. Prince Bismarck’s persuasions have 
been of no avail, and public opinion will 
prevent them succeeding now,the more that 
the English are already suffering prejudice 
from the German attack upon the Arabs. 
The murder of an English , missionary on 
the coast and the seizure of the stores of the 
Universities Missions by Busliiri, look as if 
discrimination between Englishmen and 
Germans were at an end. If it should se 
turn out, the lives of many missionaries and 
traders would be endangered; and the first 
step taken by the Germans ashore will pro
duce au outcry which must have effects 
highly displeasing to Prince Bismarck. 

Altogether the situation is critical in 
If Prince Bismarck

Have just received direct from 
he manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of *

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions 
Cambric A llovers, 
Naitisook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncing s, 
Swiss Floundngs.

.1 liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

•I-

111

and this is 
attack upon

«
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HALL, INNES 6 CO.
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
y

A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subjects 
which are used In real life. Good situation* 
awaiting competent graduate*. For particu

lars address 
GEO. H. BEAS, B. A., B. He..

Peterborough, Ontdl26w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
more ways than one. 
is content to mark time pending the ar
rangement of the Wtosmann expedition, the 
cloud may blow over; if not, not. 
Qermau Chancellor ventures far. Zan
zibar*1

TZbe 2>ail£ IRcview.
The

MONDAY. JANUARY 28, 1889.
his hands, he-■and Samok on

- -is " now for ousting England
of Damaraland. Whether his con- 

-«cssiou be good or bad, the British toreign 
Office is by no means ready to agree to a 
description of Mr. Lewis as a brigand and 
an invader, and the Chancellor will prob
ably be put to the trouble of proof. This 
Will not add to his good humor, but is in
evitable. The English Court may accord
ingly look out for fresh squalls.

It is understood that the persecution of 
Sir Robt. Mûrier has been kept up very 
largely to annoy and irritate the Queen and 
Empress Frederick, but especially the 
former, who is very sensitive as to any 
attack upon her Ambassadors. The 

is, Her Majesty has taken 
up the affronts put upon her daugh
ter in Berlin as a personal matter, 
and has spoken her mind with a freedom 
which is peculiarly her own. The Prince of 
Wales has perhaps gone further. He has 
broken altogether with his nephew, Emperor 
William, and if he remains in his present 
mind it will be long before he again appears 
at Berlin or puts himself within reach of the 
rimpetor. Meantime Sir Robert Morier.'e 
friends are trying to obtain permission for 
him to fire another shot into the German 
works, being convinced that he will again 
hit home. Lord Salisbury, however, desires 
to bring the whole matte* to an end in the 
interests of business. HeNaas a sufficiently 
difficult task iu hand with the Chancellor 
in Africa, east and south, and does not 
want the great man goaded into fury.

DESTITUTION IN KANSAS.

THE DEBATE OH THE ADDRESS.
The debstè on the address In the Ontario 

Legislature was not long, drawn out, as 
tbe House has adopted the sensible custom 
o! not wasting time upon It. Mr. Meredith 
was the only member of tbe Opposition who 
spoke, and he delivered a brilliant address.
The flat failure of the great Interprovincial 
conference which met at Quebec, where 
money was lavishly spent and long resolu
tions adopted, afforded a good opening and 
the opportunity was not lost. After all the 
ado that was made about tbe conference.the 
resolutions were presented to the Legislate fact 
urea and then dropped and during the past 
year nothing has been done about them.
Mr. Meredith had facts on his side 
when he pointed out that the recent decis
ion of the Privy Council was a vindication 
of the policy of the Conservatives regard
ing the disputed territory. They had urged 
that the question should be settled by the 
Privy Council, and when the Government 
finally consented to a reference to that 
tribunal a favorable decision was obtained.
In the recent case the question was carried 
to that court with a similar result. All the 
trouble about the territory could have been 
settled as easily If the Government had not 
determined on making party capital even 
if the country did suffer by It. Mr. Mere
dith’s approval of the establishment of a 
department of agriculture will be generally 
endorsed, as will also bis disapproval of 
the addition of another member to the Cab
inet. While tbe Ministers have time to de
vote to cases of private litigants and to ap
pear In the oouits for clients the country 
should not be called upon to pay tjie ex
penses of an additional Minister. Tbe lead
er of the Opposition acted wisely when he 
drew the attention of tbe Government to 
the fact that expenditure iu the direction 
of higher education had been defectlv*. 
While higher education should be nurtured 
and no retrograde movement allowed, Im
provements are desirable. That the assess
ment law needs amending is generally ac
knowledged. The County Council of Pet
erborough at Its recent session unanimous
ly adopted a petition to the Legislature re- 

, gardlng It. The Government le either 
lacking In knowledge, ability or courage 
when It does not deal with the 

Mr. Meredith made home

* l
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NERVOUS

DEBILITY IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Ton Clock.

Many Million! « lolh’iig and en the Verge 
ef starvation.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 27.—Many 
people in Seward County, Kan., are report
ed to be on the verge of starvation. Ap • 
peals have been sent to various places ynl 
yesterday a letter was received by the 
postmaster here from Mrs. James K. Rich
ardson, who lives 11 miles from West 
Plains, iu which she says.

“Many of us have not sufficient food and 
only a few have enough clothes to hide our 
nakedness. There to no opportunity for 
the people to earn anything by labor, as 
there is nothing to do and no money to 

them if such were the case.

treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who ha* tailed to cure you. Write me par- 
ticulnrs of your case. < onsultatio i *«*•. 
Medicines seuTto any address DK. KLK.V » 
$27, Jarvis 81., Toronto. «117-w.toiyr

-

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.NOTICE.
iWYATT <fc TURNER,All parties indebted to me 

ai e requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change of 
firm takes place on that date 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

recompense
Children are without proper nourishment 
ami the’ mild winter alone has been their 
salvation." are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 

six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of
al toThe writer makes a plaintive appe 

‘he people of Kansas City. Seward County t 
is iu that part of Kansas that has suffered 
from crop failures and many of those who 
went there with little money lost their all, 
and are now forced to appeal to thç charit
able for help.. • Ready-Made Clothing 8 Gent’s Furnishings.

into, the Large and Commodious'Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henri/ Sheppard. They are, nowin a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will briny you back every time. '

Tell the truth and stick to it. tVc are the People for the Public. 
IVe have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We arc Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. .IS Oovercoats and 17 Suits 

'went out of our Establishment on that day.
The Public'.delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

question.
truste when he charged the Government 
with operating the liquor laws for partisan 
purposes. Not only has the Government 
appropriated a large portion of the license 
revenue, but they have also made use of 
the laws as machines for influencing votes. 
Mr. Mowal attempted to break tbe' force of 
this attack by stating that licensee were 
given to Conservatives. There can be no 
doubt, from facte published, that Liberals 
have been favored in this particular, but 
when Conservatives have received licensee 
have Abe Y been left free to exercise the 
right to vote wlthouVpreesure fiom those 
^ho held the poiver to withhold thellcenee? 
IfMr. Mowat does not know that the liquor 
laws bare been used for partisan purposes 
—and It is scarcely possible that he does 
not—there are other members of the Gov
ernment and Liberal1, and Conservative 
members of the Legislature who know well 
that they have.

The Maritime t «tnlerenets.
Washinotçx, Jan. 27.—The Secretary of 

State has received from the United States 
minister to Great Britain a telegram stating 
that the British Government has noti
fied him of its acceptance of the invitation 
to the International Maritime Conference to 
be held in Washington this autumn, subject 
to certain reservations as to the nature of 
the particular questions tq bp submitted 
and to the necessity of ratification by the 
powers represented.

~Basel»all|at Celonsb^T 
Colombo, Jan. 26.—The Chicago an 

America baseball teams arrived her 
evening-and played a game this afternoon. A 
large crowd of spectators was present. The * 
pamo was watched with intense interest and 
the beautiful play of the teams was with 
ticaUr applauded. Owing to Want of time 
the game was called at the end of the fifth 
inning, the score then standing a tie, each 
team having made three tun*. The players 
ease on their homeward jgiirner to-nigh..

\ .« \

H. LeBRUN. .
tkIH-w::CITY CLOTHINCi 8T<IRE.

A. CLECC

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clega, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Kmbalmlng.

Lending Vndcrtn

mi AH-

CIDER! LiISTElV !
We sell, and no other firm on earth Hells, a Pull Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for 49c. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle :nd Squirm when they see the parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
tor Mince Meat, also for DrinkingOrigin of a Popular Song.

“"Listen to the Mod;The ixipiitov ballad,
Ing Bird," was written end first published in 
1855, by Septimus Winner, of Philadelphia, 
under the nom de plumo of “Alice Haw
thorne," his mother's maiden nam**. It was 
suggested incidentally by listening to a col
ored man. Dick Milburn, known ns “Whist
ling Dick," who wandered about the city 
whistling in indtation n^n mocking bird, at 
the same time strumming an avconqxiiiiment 
upon the guitar. Struck by his remarkable 
performance as a warbler Mr. W. said to 

" him one day, half in jest, “Dick, I'll write 
you a song for your mocking bird." The 
compass of the colored man's voice was 
hardly an octave, and, as will tie observed, 
the melody was made very simple, so as not 
to be beyond his reach. The words, “Listen 
to the Mocking Bird," which ran higher, 
were to be spoken by him, not sung, except 
where they came within hto compass, fol
lowed by tfc*o whistler's marvelous imitation 
of the bird. J

The man was a very good natured fellow, 
but of so little intellectual capacity that 
though be came to Mr. Winner’s music store 
night after night to learn the words of the 
song, he was never able to master more than 
one verx1 of it. Such, however, was his 
sense of the comic and Fuch his facility iu im
provising lines to the music, suggesting ridi
culous fancies to attrac t the crow d, that hto 
“Mocking Bird" soon added greatly to Dick's 
local reputation. The song was published in 
ballad form, ami at once became*very popular, 
and such is its hold upon the public fancy that 
although it has been sung ami whistled afid 
played the country over for an Average life
time, it still retains its place as A song of na
tional reputation.—Philadelphia Record.

Advlee to (Homers.
w’s Koothln* Syrup should al- 

-ray* be ueed when children are cutting teeth 
11 relieve* «he little suffer at once; it produces 
Jatural.qulei sleep by relieving the child from 
nalu.and the little cherub awakes as bright es 
u button.” It Is very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes- tin- child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieve* wind, regulates the bowel», 
wud Is the bent known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether rising from teething or other 
•JS cents a botU*. Be sure ami ask for “Mrs. 
Wluslow’sSootblng Syrup,”»ml take no other 
kind.

at
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
Whea she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

LONG BROS.
3H6 .and 414. Oeorge-st.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE5KBns
ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS

ON THIS CONTINENT.

RIXILLMNTCUT. [JEVELED.V
^SiLVEiyep. Bent, plate <1It'b hard to save money, but those who 

buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.
LVfjT

NOTICE TO DEBTORS*
OF-

THOMAS MENUES. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 

icon for as a reputation that other competitors are longiiig to secure, 
and are copying our style to get it.

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm 
who give GOOD GOODS for less titan some firms give pure anwaul- 
tcrated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHING TRADE.

EPPS’S COCOAMr.All portions Indebted to the estate of 
Thomas Menâtes are hereby notified to 
their Indented ness either to Mr. Augu 
Suwem or to the undersigned before the 
day of March '

8AWEK8 A STONE.
Solicitors.

pay
first

BREAKFAST.lHdl9-4«4
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion ami 
nutrition, and by a carefql application of Hie 
flue properties of well-selected Coooa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our break faisables with a 
delicately flavored beveragexrhlch may saw 
us many heavy doctors’ bitn. It is by the Jud
icious use of such article» of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float 
ing around ns -ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fonlfl- 
ed with pure blood ami a properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. ^ 8oid only In packets, by grocers,

JAMBSBPPB St CO .Homoeopathic Chem
ists London England.

00K& BUNKER,r manufacturer* of all kiudsof

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE HEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
S6 K1NG-NT. WEST, TORONTO, Ont. 

Agents wanted.

C°CK-A. THE
WIGWAM !

THE WIGW .A-IMI I

A'°Ooo(6

Le-DO// I
;

L# TV
SIMr.. Wlnslo

.ShCfi/Mirtl’M Ohl Stand, the lient lHtyUyht Store In Toun 
under the Toirn Clock.DUNNS 

BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND 1

THOMAS MORROW, WYATT & TURNER.Krai Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

AFP1CE, No. 435, George-st , over Canadian 
U Kxpress Office. —------ • dtetw44-!y

The Rev. Geo, If. Thayer, of 
says: ’Ho'b myself and Wife» 
Si,Hub'- Consumption Cure,”

Bourbon 
iwtoQf I Hr

WE THROW IN $20,000
WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS-»SHOES WITH IT.

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Over Our Stores. 
A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.

*%*\n l/*LI DDAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the
y ^g gg DltvOa New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.

The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store; 
Follow tne Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre
vail, made so to suit the Hard Times. We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 

out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance of

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
nized in 

a Family
Bought at 481c. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain-Sale ever orga 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring ns np! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of a 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality. <

03ST SATUEDAIf^ "WZE "WILL SELL
41c 15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpels to be 

slaughtered.
Overcoats worth $12.00 
Overcoats worth $8.00
Salts worth $13.00.......
All-wool Mens’ Pants for...........79c. per pair.

Sc. Cottons for....................
$2.00 Comforters for
75c. Cashmere for.............
50c. Cashmere for...............
30c. Dress Goods for

Trimmings at Half Price.

........................$1.10.
40c. reduced to $6.00 

reduced to $4.50 
reduced to $7.00

30c.
15c.

Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale, now in 
ÜI v Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of

DT 7
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, TflE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular
price $2.50. reduced to- $1.50 per pair.

500 Pairs Ladies Boots for.......60c per pair.
800 “ Mens’ Boats worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
500 “ Child’s Boots for...........29c. per pair.

\

\

ELECTROTYPERS

[EiSt!
STLKEOTYPER5 '

V 
.

•X
-,
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A Club.
.The Working Girls' < lub. of 401 Sfiawmut 

avenue, three years ago hum bared eighteen 
girls and now there are 140 connected with 
it. There is no fund, no annual subscribers 
«or honorary members The girls pay $1 a 
year and this entitles them to all tfid class 
work. There has just been opened a school 
to teach girls to read. In this work the girls 
of the club help and a largo number of girls 
and women, principally of the servant classes, 
gladly avail themselvea of the opportunity. 
The club girls can all read. They join the 
cooking, dressmaking, millinery or singing 
classes, and help in all tho charity work; for 
although most of tho club girls are In tho fac
tories and are poorly paid, they realize there 
is work to be done for the poor children. 
Once in two weeks twenty of the very jxxir 
children come to tho club rooms for candy 
pulls, popcorn parties and games, the club 
|fris entertaining them.—Woman’s Journal,

Deafness l ureri.
A very Interesting l:fl page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises In the head.,How 
they may be cured at your home. -Post 
free Sd.—Address Dr. Nioholson. 
Jobn-et. Montreal <J1

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING
Claeses for the Instruction,of ahorth

%Ta thffJSihtaggr.d«% Î2£ teg;

MISS E. HARPER.
Af.pt for Calliraph Writing Mai hlne, Hrm 

^ngL'Ui ^Lammrd Typewriter ami Wirt Ft'un

KâlLWAY MEETING.THE C00NTY COUNCIL.ANNIVERSARY SERMONS.

Key. Caleb Parker Freaebed la keorge- 
■t. Church.

Another year has just been completed and 
the anniversary sermons of George-st. 
Methodist church were preached yesterday 
to veiy fair congregations, considering the 
weather. Rev. Caleb Parker, of Klnmount, 
had been Invited to preach both the ser
mons. In the morning he laced a very good 
congregation and p-eaohed an eloquent 
•ermon from the words :

“For our conservation Is in heaven, from 
whence also we look for the Saviour, the 
Lord Jesus Cbriet."—Phlllipplans 3,30.

Tbe Eve*lag Service.

>• Head from ifThe Cleeleg Session of the Ceeaty Leg- Booming the Proposed
bourg 1* the C. P. K.boiling be 

Filling the ^ Spolia the T.

and andUnless the
The following Is the conclusion of the re

port of the County Council meeting : — was ei
appointments. eays the Port Hope Times, with an enthu-

Mr. Fobstkb read the report of the Ap elastic audience from the town, with large

appointments for the current year through which the proposed line to connect
1. Tbet Mr. A. ii. Klqd be Appointed the C.P.R. with the town, will be loOAted.

T2UT6aI Meeenn bAnderttm^end^ohn Cat- The cb.lr was occupied by Mr. MulhollAnd- 
negle be appointed membera of the Board ex-M.P.P., and speeches delivered, by Wro 
of Audit of Criminal and County Accounts. Kerr, W. K. Riddell, Mr.Guillct, M. P.. 

8. That John & Belcher be appointed ward (jœhrane, M.P.. Mayor Clark and 
Tbaf Ke^t KlnCAld. M.U., be Appoint- otbere. The propoeed line, which le. SIX 

ed jail surgeon.. « miles In length.la estimated to cost $37j,000
f. That Henderson Nesbitt be appointed or Bt the rate of gl0iWo per mite.

“«eTh2tW lBeKe5y beTpoXudoirt <*>“*» demonetrAted that trafllc enough 
taker of the Mud Lake bridge. could be secured to make the road a paying

11 of which le respectfully submitted. investment. Previous to holding the even- 
Joe. toBH^ao. lug meeting, there was an Informal gather- 

lng of delegatee from the townships to di

smount that each municipality would likely 
give as a bonus of subscribe for stock in the 
enterprise. The delegates were unanimous 
la the opinion that $170,000 could be raised 
In this way, which, with a grant of $120,000 
from the Dominion Government would 
make a total amount of $290,000 or within 
$85,000 of what le required. Mr. Quillet In 
his speech showed that other lines of road 
with prospects not nearly as good as! this 
projected Hue, were paying Investments. 
He spoke o! what traffic might be expected, 
and bad no doubt that after the question 
was clearly understood the road would be 
built. He closed with a resolution of con
fidence in the project, which was unani
mously carried. The speeches of Mr. Rid
dell and Mayor Clarke were great efforts, 
and carried the meeting by storm. Cobourg 
Is bound to have this road, If one is to judge 
by what took place Wednesday night.

30, St. 
lleodlyThe court room of the Cobourg Town Hall 

owded to the dooreWwlnesday night,

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
ROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE.
In the evening there was a good con- 

gregktlon to listen to Rev. Mr. Parker, 
deeplte the heavy enow: storm that was 
raging and which made pedeetrlanlsm 
anything but pleasant. The rev. gentle
man took for the basis of hla discourse the 
fallowing passage:—

"God was manifest to the tieeb, justified 
In the spirit, seen of angels, preached un
to the Gentiles, believed on In tbe world, 
.received up into glory."—1 Timothy, 316.

Ue said he need hardly remind them that 
of all passages in Scripture this had been 
one of the most crltlzlsed and even the 
microectfbe had been brought to bear up
on the manuscript to find the proper Inter
pretation of one of the words. He was not 
going into the question of exigeais, over 
which had been fought so many battles, 
but would try and extract some practical 
knowledge from It. He spoke of the minis
try of the Apostle Paul who he said had 
done more to establish Christianity than 
any other man, and from one of whose two 
letters to Timothy the words were taken. 
He said If he was not a firm believer In 
tbe Lord Jesus Christ he would not be 
there to-night and he could not understand 
bow any person with heart feelings and a 

YEARNINU DESIRE FOB ETERNAL
lfe, could believe and attempt to practice 
a doctrine from which the Lord Jesus 
Christ was eliminated. This was to him 
the very key stone of his religion. The 
text stood out in the Scriptures as one of 
the grandest and moet majestic of Its 
truths. In beautiful language the rev. 
geutleman pictured anji told the story of 
the birth of our Saviour and said that the 
star that pointed to the place of the 
Saviour's birth pointed to the solution 
of life—the great problem of how tho world 
of sin was to be pardoned. “ Justified In 
the Spirit." The meaning attached to 
the term justify or justification as used In 
the text was, he said, vindication, and lie 
proceeded to show how the disciples bad 
justified by the Holy Spirit. He ssld 
there was just as much need of the vindi
cation of the Holy Spirit to-day as In the 
early days of the Saviour. They should 
have all the culture schools could give 
them, all the classical and scientific teach
ing that was possible, but beyond every
thing else that was necessary to have to 
cope with the wickedness of our time snd 
bring about those revolutions which were 
needed in society was the justification of 
the Holy Spirit. He had noticed that all 
the men who had

It wasA Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage E

«JPlv, r>A1
for jpurlfyUig^^the blood and InvjgoiwU^Uie

are found properties that ahtldote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity Is liable. It 
ha* been ascertained that 2,000 lbs.I* 1County Council Chamber, , 

Peterborough, January 26th, 1889.
Mr. Burnham said he understood that 

Dr. Ford was appointed Trustee of the Nor
wood school. Dr. Ford had been a trustee 
for a long time.

Mr. Forster said that the change was 
made because they wished to have a trus
tee from the county, Dr. Ford residing in 
the village.

Mr. Finlay moved In amendment, sec
onded by Mr. Burnham,-That the report 
bo referred back to substitute the name of 
Dr. Ford as Trustee of the Norwood High

xtthe most feasible route, and the

ie
Probabilities.

Strong winds and çalee from north 
and west ; clearing weather ; sta
tionary or a little lower tempera-GERMAN DANDELION ROOT • -3FSmm

when taken in proper quantities, act# directly 
upon the liver, producing healthy action, an-l 
through It making the whole system strong 
and vTgoroue. We have taken advantage of 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excel lerice, 

corporatlng In It a very high grade of fine 
tffee and a proportion of this valuable herb. 
The price »" low enough to be within the 

mean* of àtt to take advantage of Its rare
We offer it to the public, confidently believ

ing that It will be found satisfactory to all 
who give it a fair trial.

> UK VINA NTS OF
■

V- Grey Cotton EI 1IS
Ci I a--------A 1ST ID-------

5

T
School.

Mr. Moloney said that if Dr, Ford was 
such a valuable trustee—and he believed he 
was—why did not the village appoint him, 
and leave the county free to appoint a 
county man?

Mr. Kidd said that if he were appointed 
he would act, but he did not wish it and 
would vote for the amendment.

The amendment was put and lost and the 
report was adopted.

COUNTY PROPERTY.
Mr. Sanderson read the following report 

of the Count Property Committee:—
County Property beg

1. That the Council Chamber and Grand 
Jury room be repapered and wainscoted 
under the supervision of the County Engi-
n<AJl of which is respectfully submitted, 

Michael Sandebson,
Chairman.

Canton FlannelNO! IT CAN'T BE TRIE!

W.J. MASON, My eye» deceive me. Such price* can't be 
made on tie'grade of Good* handled hy 
1 »CLAN A CO. to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods.

YES, BIT IT IS TRIE
However startling it may seem, that w 
Helling the highest grade of Good# at the 
Lowest Prices. REMNANTS429 tieorge-st., Peterborough. DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT

t you can get Good* of us that w 
ta, dimes, dollars on every pure

111 eave you 
baSK

thaBrevities ^
—The cells were vacant yesterday.
—The Dominion Express Company Is 

opening an office In Belleville.
-Farmers' Institute on Tuesday and 

Wednesday next.
—The snow plough was out last night 

to clear the walks for tho church goers.
—The sleighing will now be good as the 

enow storm of yesterday has laid six Inches 
of the beautiful all over the country.

—A meeting of tho Peterborough Presby
tery will be held in 8t. Andrew's church to
morrow.

—The Mlnden Echo notes that Mr. Jog. 
Stanton, of Peterborough, was 1b Mlnden 
on business and says he “drives a span of 
mustangs that are capable of doing good 
work."

—Wo. bave received a letter signed 
"Labor" which will be published If the 
author will furnish us with bis name, not 
for publication, but as a guarantee of good 
faith. Correspondents shmild also re
member tli v they should wmaon one side 
of the paper oulv._____________ \

veil

E.E. HENDERSON
Insurer of Marriage Licenses.

READ AND RUN J. HACKETTa* fast as you can for <he sale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains. îtM.1 CJeorgv-et, Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
Your Committee on 

leave to report as foil
Offleeover Tnlly’.Drn, Blare,OeoriMV, Pet-

T. DOLAN & Co,
- • Peterborough.39» George-st. • -

Zb e Bail^ IReview. Aver Stockings
W AND V

GAITERS.

THE PETERBOROUGH

WATER COMPANYMONDAY. JANUARY 28. 1889.

REMNANTSPeterborough, Jan. 26,1889.
The report was adopted.

confirmatory by-laws.
By-laws were passed confirming the 

several îeports and tbe appointment of 
Auditors. A memorial regarding non-resi
dent taxes. In accordance with a resolution,

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
tice Is hereby given that a genr'fâl meet

ing of thv shareholders of the above Company 
will tie held at the office of the Company 

Slmcoe-et., on

No
APlano Tuning.

Mr. Q. Qumprloht 1s In town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon 
aid's or Mr. A. L. Davis' store.

■Maters and Cariera Attention.
The rink Is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Tho Beat Yet.
Parties going to Auburn Baptist Tea 

Meeting on Tuesday next, 29th Inst., will 
get a Sleigh Ride, Tea and Entertainment 
for 25c. Sleigh will leave M. R. Kidd’s 
grocery ate 45 p.m. calling at W-Anderson’s 
corner of McDonnell and George-sts. 2d22

Maalelpal Meeting*.
A meeting of the Committee of the Town 

Council on Appointments will be held this 
evening.

The Town Council Is dfctied to meet to
morrow night, when the assessors for the
year will be appointed._______

■till Selling Rapidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better 
bargains tkao ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A line assortment of winter
goods still left._____^_____ dl29tf

Hand nome calendar.
The handsomest calendar which we have 

seen this year 1s that which has been issued 
by the firm of McFarlane, Austin A Robert
son, wholesale stationers, of Montreal. 
The scene to a representation of the former 
eeatot the Bail of Shrewsbury, of England, 
on the banka of the Trent, called Ingestre 
Hall, which was destroyed by fire in 1882.

Wllaeee Carnival Number,
There to one thing In connection with 

the Montreal winter carnival that those 
who do not go to Montreal can enjoy, and 
that la the carnival numbers issued by the 
press. The Witness number for this year 
to a beautiful production, the carnival 
scenes, colored and uncolored, being ex
ceedingly gtiod, and there are in addition 
views of the city, besides interesting read> 
lng.

Best Quality and Prices Right. 11ST ALL LISTES.
MONDAY, THE 4th FEBRUARY,lydlSO was passed. R. FAIR,PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
18»», at the hour of 8 o’clock p 

of the Board.
10d2l

m. By orderBURLEIGH BRIDGE
Mr. Moloney introduced a by-law ap

pointing theWarden and Messrs.Sanderson, 
Moloney, Kidd, Stewart, Burnham and the 
County Engineer a committee to build a 
bridge at Burleigh and authorizing them 
to do so, whleh was passed.

FINANCIAL BY-LAW.
Mr. Kidd introduce a by-law authoriz

ing the Warden and Treasurer to borrow 
sums of money, not to exceed $25,000, for 
current expenses until the taxes were col
lected, which was passed.

On motion of Mr. Burnham the Clerk was 
authorized to procure a supply of Ice.

Tne Council, having concluded the bust- 
of the session, adjourned.

W. HENDERSON. THE GOLDEN LION.

382 George»stv

PRIVATE GEORGE l WYATT,'
ROBBIE BURNS' BIRTHDAY. f PREPARATORY SCHOOL■■rne on hie oneA Tribute to MoM*tS

Hundred end l -lrllelb Blrtbdey.
Friday, 25th instant, was the 130 birth

day of Scotland's great poet, and the fol
lowing tribute Is paid him by “ a ploug-

ACCOMPLISHED A GREAT
work towards lifting the world up higher 
had relied upon the justification of the 
Holy Spirit, and how much better In thé 
homes and society and how much better 
fitted to do good in this world they were if 
they had this justification. "Preached to 
tbe Gentiles." What had this to do with it? 
This told them how wide God’s forgiveness 
was ; it took In the whole world. He blessed 
God for this splilt of blessing running 
through the Gospel, which was for all man
kind, every class of man, for the cultured 
and the Ignorant. There was no other plan 
of salvation and no other means by which 
men could be saved, and they might 
just as well go back and preach the Gospel 
pure and simple. The world would never 
be right until Its commercial, Its social 
and Its spiritual life was permeated by the 
gospel of the dlepised Nazarlne. Wore 
they to ask him for a grand and potent 
argument for Christianity he Would go 
right round the wotld,kto the Orientals, to 
the Indians, to the Antipodes, and to all 
who had believed In the Christian faith and 
gather them In one great throng and say 
here to my argument. He heard men say 
that tho funeral procession of Christianity 
would be along In a few years, but It did 
not look like 11 whou they knew that ten 
Protestant churches were being erected 
every day. In glowing language he de
picted the glory of the hour of climax In 
the Saviour's life and In conclusion said 
they had an exalted, a risen Saviour and 
they had the satisfaction of knowing that 
he was a complète Saviour.

THE JEWELLER,^OE BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 1S7U.

English, (lassies, Mathematics 
and French.

Hu the molt SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

• CHINA 
LGLASS

man.":—
Over one hundred year* have fled 
Since light it* dawning beam* flret ehed, 
When Ufe and mu*e were truly wed,

On the Aral of Robbie’s birthdays
UEENSVV^
%.

(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders ) 
For prospectus address

Trolling Races To-morrow.
The trotting races that are to come off at 

Omemee to-morrow will excite some little 
Interest among horsemen as some veri- 
good horses are entered. Several of the 
local filers will show themselvee and also 
fiom other places.

When drifting snows, like spray-dashed
While wind and storm held big 
A hand supreme to Scotia gave 

Her dear Immortal Robbie.

MR. 8PARIIAM SHKLIIKAKK,
h conclave. 3mrs d20-w4

*nd $lii) ver year for 5 
will buy <;<xmI House and 

j locality.

lor 7

me *nma have been paid for rare spec- 
i mena of antique China. Think of $5/Xx> being 
given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,UK) a* tbe market valu* of a set of 
13) piece* of *elvereschina. Hold In one hand 
a cup and saucer and In tbe other hand the 
$3,4<Xl that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, dhe craze of collec
tor* for rare specimens of I’aHssaj ware, has 
given flctltuous values to many an unpreten 
lious plate and cup. When Uiom y Is tight It 
Isa comfort to thluk of X2,s00 being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are price* that astonish, tint 
the eeilou* side of the question is that atChlna 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fU to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor " Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You'll not have to apvnd the value of el x 
Amt-class farms'for a China Tea Set.

Lake field. Out. j In town, and as he wauls to^ntroduce ^hl* 
' * Prices.

Solid Silver WatchesA child of nature stored with lays,
Her true born bard—to sing her praise, 

sketch her burn* and paint her bines ; 
Poet-artist grand was Robbie.

To
Died at Ramsay.

Word wae received this morning of the 
death on Wednesday, Jan. 23rd, at Ramsay, 
of Mr. Albert W. Fosback, who was former - 
y a clerk In Mr. R. Fair’s store. Mr. Fos- 
hach left Peterborough about three years 
ago. A tew months after he took 111 and 
lingered until hla death occurred, at his 
father’s residence, on Wednesday.

from ÿti.OO upward .
8250 y,"ITLot wlltl Stable In (' LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS
A gem of wit, u world-wide ray, 
A soul of genius cased In clay,
A star to shine, then pass away— 

Short was ths life of Robbie.
Though short his life, with trials severe. 
Kach day his fame shone forth more clear, 

ce and peasant did revere 
e works and name of Robbie.

from $l .*2f> upwards.
fluorine Other gewds equally as low and ALL 

UlTARANTKKlf as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In the 

Hkllirui-iuauiivr at moderate eharges 
WnRK WARRANTED. Your Pal
HOlivltfd.

name of
ALL

< onsiilt me without delay. y
His love-fer Scolla and fcH|Jtv-men 
Inspired his heart grand themes to pen- 
Tbe Held, the flower, the grove, the glen- 

True nature's self was Robbie.Orgsslied Labor Meetlase.
The meeting of the workingmen pf the 

town to be held In the Labor Hall this 
evening for a further dlecueeloq of the nine- 
hour movement will be an Interesting one 
for the workingmen of all the labor organ
izations. District Master Workman Elliott, 
of Uxbridge. It Is expected, will arrive here 
.to-night and address the meeting. Dis
trict Assembly No. 236,of Knights of Labor, 
will go Into session here to-morrow morn
ing. Delegatee will be hear from Oshawa, 
Lindsay. Uxbridge, Orillia, Gravenhurst, 
Midland, Sudbury and other plaoegi in the 
district, and several matters of Importance 
to the Order will receive the attention of 
the Assembly during Its session.

T. HURLEY.
CEORCE W. WYATT,

Oir cruel oppressors burst the lour 
Of sympathetic Robbie.

Honest sons of toll seemed In 
Atoovecrowned heads or lords refl 
Vain hypocrites were well deflned 

By the sharp lash of our Robbie.'

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,

176 HUNTER-BT. y-d-w next to Counal A Co's Grocery Btore.

his mind, BREAKFAST SETS.
\

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

A lyric bond of love,he wove.
No time nor distance can remove. 
H.e strains still tire each Scot to i 

Beotia and h In order to make room for our Spring Stock wc will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s ApvoilS and Un<lcvW(i(lV
very cheap.

er dear Robbie.

The Scotch lUeelde.'the palace gay ; 
His grief for loved ones passed away. 
No banl before, none since his day. - 

Raise touching strains like Rnbt
Just too sweet for anything.

Kidd’s Sugar. Beet value in town.

A Large Coaslgament.
W. J. Morrow has received 5 hhds. of the 

finest Basina prunes which will be sold 5lbe. 
for 25c. I (sold elsewhere Slbe; for 25c.) By • 
buying In quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at right prices. Call 
and Inspect our stock. Our teas are un
equalled.

M. R Agency for-BAZAR BATTERNS.Me.
.The Port Hope Guide says:-4’Miss 
Emma Reeves, of Port Brittain, who has 
been on a visit to Peterborough, Lakefield 
and Brldgenorth, to home again. She had a 
pleasant time while away."

Mr. Chae. Russell, who was a few years 
ago connected with the Peterborough 
Business College, but who has since been 
residing in Georgetown, has been home for 
a few days seeing hie old frlendtf. He was 
eu route to West Virginia where he has ac
cepted g,position as book-keeper with a 
manufacturing flriq there. He started fgr 
bis southern home this morning.

CHINA HALLIn Ufo,he wrote beneath a cloud, 
Admirers few, hie foe* a crowd,

t when he lay wrapped In his shroud, 
All owned the worth of Bobble.' Mrs. E. E. ROSS,Bu

The Bachelor's Benefit.
.It’s as plain as printing that the affair will 

be a novel one. Novelty Is the spice of llfè- 
Something new to what we all look for just 
as the Athenians of old did. Wo shall find 
something new at the Bachelor» entertain
ment on Tuesday night at the George-et. 
Methodist church. Twenty young men 
will do the honors, provide the tea, drum 
up tbe programme, run It off and entertain 
the audtençe mlghtly. It will simply be 
missing a good thing If you stay away. 
Modesty has so far prevented the young 
men from announcing all the attractions of 
the evening, and only by your personal at
tendance will you ascertain the facta. It to 
rumored that this will be positively the last 
appearance of some of them as bachelors, 
bo come along and assist at the painful 
partictilars. Tickets—as usual—only 25 
cents.

Before the green sward decked hi» grave.
His lame swelled like a tidal wavb.
Deep sighs they heaved, high praise they

424 George-St., Peterborough.
I)

touroiug nnU pr.l*ing Hobble.

The grave his mortal part could hold,
But not the thoughts he did unfold ; ♦
Death raised his brilliancy tenfold.

And stami>ed him darling Robbie.
Time spread fresh lustre o'er his n 
Kach passing year increased his fa 
Till Boot* In every land proclaim,

The king of poets was Robbie.
Though In the grave his body 
The name of Burns Scotsi Idolize.
His brief life did Immortalize,

Hts name as Scotland’s Ro
William Telford, Smith. 
889.

MONEY TO LEND !'ll
"t or. George nssd Blmeoe-sts., Peter

borough, Ontario.

ISAAC DAVID,
locksmith, Saw Filer,

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Ix>cks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to chooee from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 Ueorge-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office d!6-w

Trouble Over a Child.
A young woman about twenty years of 

age, who has been employed In an hotel 
here for some time past, had her father 
arrested oh Saturday night on a charge of 
illegally taking away her lllegitmite child, 

Pet«rboreegb'e exhibition. gone year old boy. The father took the
A meeting of the directors of the West child hoping that the mother would come 

Peterborough Exhibition met In the com- home ^ nve if her Cfcn,t Wa8 there, but the 
mlttee room of the Council Chamber on gjri in a Qt of anger had a warrant sworn 
Saturday afternoon. The President, Mr. A. oyt and her father arrested. He was re- 
Rutbet ford, was In the chair and there- ;*eased on bail by the Magistrate, and this 
were present Messrs. Wm. Collins (Sec
retary), Fair, BUlott, Berry, Matohett and 
Forster. A good deal of Informal talk In 
reference to exhibition matters took place, 
but not a great deal of business of Import
ance came up. Mr. Wm. Collins wae re ap
pointed secretary at a salary of $75 and Mr.
C. McGill was chosen treasurer for another 
year at a salary of $25. Mr. A. Rutherford, 
the president, was appointed delegate to 
the annual meeting of fairs and expositions 
representatives at Toronto. An adjourn
ment was made until Saturday, February 
I6tb.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
i on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.lie*.

bble.

A. P. POUSSETTE;January 2>th, l

To the Very Numerous Cistomers
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

BOLICTTOB. WATER-BT. PETERBOROUGH.SOUTH bUMMKB.morning the girl did not appear In tbe 
Police Oouit, as she had taken the child 
and gone home. The father was discharg
ed, as the Magistrate said he believed he 
had acted with the beet intentions. But aa

Correspondence of the Itevieir.
Death.—The community was startled 

and surprised by the sudden and unexpect
ed death of Mr. Samuel Spence on the night 
of Jàn. 20th. He came out from Ireland to

ld23

TOn the Tee.
The contest of Group No. 2 for the On

tario Tankard was commenced this after* 
noon and " stane hurlera " were soopln 'er 
up In grand style on the Ice at rink. There 
are five clubs in the group—Orillia, Bow- 
manville, Lindsay, Whitby and Peterbor
ough. The draw resulted In the^nks play
ing *s follows —
Grilla 
J.Toomson 
Dr. Beaton

Vlea-e accept my khnl thanks for your very 
liberal patronage Uurh g the three years I 
have been in Peterborough, ami l hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 

veengaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London. England, so that par
ties wanting saythlng in my line will be sure 
ot getting satisfaction.

I remain yours truly,

the act had been illegal a warrant had to be 
Issued when demanded, and he would have 
to order the father to pay the costs of the 
police. This was done and the esse dlemto-

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

l.nthis country In the year lsio, being oneof 
the oldest settlers of this vicinity. He Lae 
been for tbe past nineteen years afillcted 
with the'•asthma, • it usually being much 
more troublesome In the winter than sum
mer. About three or four months ago be 
became so bad that since then he hasneen 
unable to attend to any business, and 
though his sufferings at times were severe, 
he bore them with Christian fortitude. He 
has within the past few months failed 
rapidly In flesh, but this woe attributed 
mainly to the effects of the disease, as he 
was not able to get good rest at nights.' 
having frequently to rise and inhale a 
medical preparation which usually gave 
him relief. On Sunday he seemed some
what better than usual and partook of 
a hearty meal at dinner. After this meal 
he enjoyed a short sleep of about two 
hours. About three o'clock be wae seized 
with a violent asthmatic fit, tbe lung seem
ing to contract so that he could not get any 
air. He continued for three hours In this 
state, being unable to get any relief. The 
doctor was sent for, and tried ineffectually 

d do him any good. At twenty minutes to 
i o'clock at night he passed away quiet

ly and apparently without much suffering. 
He was a true Christian and was highly re
spected in the neighborhood. His family 
have the sÿmpatby of the whole com
munity. ______________________

sed.

Among the Churebee.
Rev. M. L. Pearson preached the anni

versary sermons In the Holloway-st.
Church in Belleville yesterday.

Rev. Father Rudkins held service In 
Douro yesterday.

Rev. P. Clifton Parker last evening in tbe 
Baptist Church gave " a lecture for the 
people," tbe subject being " The Songs of 
Zion." The discourse was an excellent,
Interesting and Instructive one, showing 
the crcumstance which led to the compos- 
lng of our popular hymns.

Miss Henderson, of Ottawa, who to the 
guest of Bev. M. L. Pearson, and who was 
announced to sing at the evening service 
In tbe Ueorrge-et. Church, wae unable to 
do do so, as she was suffering from a 
severe cold.

The bachelors entertainment at the 
George-st. Church takes place on Tuesday 
night.

The annual meeting of the Bible Society 
will be held on Wednesday night In tbe 
Cbarlotte-et. Church.

The Baptist tea Is to be glvep at Auburn por Rickets. MsrMunu, »b«i all Wasu 
to-morrow night. teg Disorder» of Children

Kkhxmskr thàt H K. Kidd „ dole,

, aZ.„rm4tk',t’to pr,ce cuttln,t on ^rK^sssss.s!&.j^sss&
1 uru°enee. ■ - ___ 1 Emulsion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus

. 1 Children Cry for Pitcher’s^Castoria.

J. J. TURNER, BRADENSVo. i mm ti 
Geo. nuirk 
N. G. Young 
W. R. 1‘rower 

J.McCosh,skip .... J. Rubottom, skip..,. 
Rink 2.

owmonville Tent and Awning Maker. 
George and Klug-sts., PeterGoroug 

Telephone Connection

Bali. :of:h6r
A Her»» Milled.

On Saturday evening shortly before eight 
o’clock aa Mr. Bobt. Redman was returning 
from Lakefield with one of his livery rigs 
drawn by a team of horses and juat as be 
csme around the turn In the road at Aubarn 
he met with an accident which resulted In 
the death of one of the horses. When Bed- 
man turned the corner a farmer In a one- 
horse cutter was coming up on hie wrong 
-side of the road and "when, turning out to 
avoid a collision the back of Redman's 
buggy slewed round and struck the farmers 
cutter. The ehock ot the collision tfroke 
the neck yoke ot the livery man’s team, 
thus causing the ptile to drop onto the road 
and the horses becoming frightened started 
off at a run. Seeing the danger of driving 
with the poll sliding along tbe frozen 
ground Redman pulled tho team into the 
ditch and In doing eo one of the horses 
struck bis ebouldir against a telegraph 
pole. The horsee and rig were brought to 
town, but just after arriving at the stables 
the horse that collided with the pole 
dropped dead In hie stall.

You must have groceries^ Wëjmi 
them. Let's make a trade. .MaJMei

M. Millar
New Grocery, Ilunter-et., Peterborough.8W4J. W. CROSBY'SJ. 8. Cl unieJ. B. Henderson 

A. B. Perry 
H. M. Allen

W. C. Manning 
T. H. McMurtry

T. A.Main,skip....... 8. Burden, skip...........
,Vo. 3 Rink WINTER SALE.Music Stores, 323 & 423 George-at., Peterbor

ough, Ont, Importer and Dealer in first-class

Musical (loads & Sewing Machines
PIANO»:—Stelnwav.Chlckering, Emerson, 

Lansdowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-

Domlnion, Doherty,

WfiitbyLirutsay 
J. A. Buck ne 11 
C. Cornell 
J. A. McMlilen

F. Highland 
J. F. Paxton 
W. Hood

W. A. McLennan, e’p L. Albert, skip............ We are clearing out our Winter Stock at "Great Reductions. Special 
pricer in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHEETS 
and DRAWEES, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See onr OBEY 
FLANNEL at 121c.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c- leas 
than half prioe. MANTLES at coat and half price.

St“oeil AN» Uzbrltlge, 
Thomas, Bell.

■ No. .4 Rink. .
F. Kuowlson 
J. XV. Wallace 
J. G. Edwards 
J. 1>. Flavelle, skip ... C. Ray. skip............

Play was commenced about two o’clock. 
Tbe Peterborough rinks will not play to
day as they drew the bye. The contest 
will not be concluded until to-morrow.

W Hamilton toG. Southwell 
W.Beith SEWING MACHINES.ten

STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILUAM8, SINGER, DOMESTIC. 

■HAUL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
Such as Violins. Guitars,Coneertlnas,Strings, 

Sheet Mu^lc. Mouth Organs, Music Book»,
Stool». Plano Covers, dre* Ac. .....

Instrument» sold oirmonthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a specially. The use of 
every attachment of any Sowing Mar-bine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beau 
Machine Work be for

\Shiloh*» Jo ugh and Consumption C 
dd on a guarantee. It cures t otuMimp- H. S. Griffin & Co

Wedding Cards. b rated NEW YORK OPERA- 
beautiful samples of Sewing ses* «*• »■>-»■• *■■■■■■■»■■

5SïïïîlJ2,-ïÿ£S5YÏ."SS58S',J5
________________ S'ltolrtiLSS j
vert il*. Write M once to trawslrw, Xerserjme», B»ehester, !LY. TM* lM*a» ■ raltebAs

Many handsome style» of Wedding,

’■VltM'#» <.rd. \Q D V
tiling» le Um> trade New and handsome J e ff . XZ FC U O D I y 
go*d», at the MKV1EW N tel louer y.

». Pe
lt 6811 
IDD. M D.. New

tf23 and 423 George-at.

1 " -v 2.r

t
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LeyaliJlit nt mg.

FBI
INTERESTING ITEMS 8V WIRE.

of smallpox at ObsrlinThere arc 21 cases 
Kan.

Roue Elisabeth Cleveland is writing another 

Senator Allison lias been called fo Indian
*Of 26.000 criminals arrested in Paris, 16.000 

had not attained the age of 20.
The fireworks to be used at The Harrison in

auguration are to cost $11,000.'
Hie birthday of Emperor William was gener 

ally observed in Germany yesterday.
The Berlin correspondents of Le Petit Jo 

nal and La Autorité of Paris, have been ex 
led

W. J. MORROW K
HATTON * WOOD,

W1A RRIS1 t"U8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. om..>-r—CornerotGcorge and Hunter- 
sis., over T. lxrlan A Co’s store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,
K. «. WOOD, B. A.

W. M. ORKEN.
T) A INTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
1 ER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 

ORATOR TResldence, McDounel street, 
opposite Central Park. dIOT

H 'i
DEr

G. W. HATTON Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books nrfade to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
-A. T THÉ

a. CARTON
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
11 House painting done In the latest styles, 
calcimlnlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-gL, 
near 8mlth-st. lydljW

SAWER8 ék STONE.
RS, Bolleltors, Notaries. Con- 
, drc. Office—Hunter-st, Peter-

TO LOAN. 
dl02-w43

O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
DARRI8TERS, Ac., No." 857, George*sL, up- 
13 stairs.

O’Meara. J. Hampden Bdrxuam

IS SELLING THE BESTDARRI8TB 
.O veyauces 
boroughPS

MONEY 
E. B. Stone,IS C.W. Sawkrs.

Ue
A bill has been introduced in the Missouri 

legislature making it a misdemeanor to play 
ball oi\ the Sabbath. ,

Peter and Barbara Hahn have been arres 
in New York for violating the statute wh 
forbids a man marrying his stepmother, 

scalded by the

El
SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.

at 12c. Per Pound.ted
ich

*AkiH6

POWDER

t*

Bill of tho 
New York

"Ten men were severely 
slou of a steamplpe In tho t-ngl 
White Star steamship Republl 
yesterday.

POUSSETTE Sc JOHNSTON, 
QAR&ISTER8 and SOLICITOUS, 87V Water-

A. P. Pousskttb, Q.C.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(BüoeesaoR to smith a beck.) 

OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
13 Office In Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 

Office, peorge-et, Peterbor-

Call and inspect our Large Stock of Fine Groceries, posi

tively the Cheapest House in town. Watch for our further 

inducements.

w?i,£ ssk* jrjssrshortly retire and that he mCB be ‘ «cceeded by 
lord Sack ville.

W. F. Johnston.-FIVE CENTS—

1 fee H. Bennie TnrllT Kill.
xVASiiisuTtix, Jan. 27.—The tar iff biff 

has been received by the House Ways and 
Means Committee and a meeting bus been 
called for Tuesday to begin its c insider»• 
lion It is the intention to discuss the 
S.n.t.Ame.dm^th.ru-.ghlyJu . ummiv 

economical than tho ordinary kinds, and can- I tee, and estimates will la: prepared shua- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude I ing the probable eflect of them on the 
of low teet, short weight alum or phosphate ; «.venue, from the standpoint of the Ways 
KroStoSiwïlÎBt'înr. R0YAlBAe“° Ud Mein. Co, amitte,. Thi. will take eon.e

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

‘rdoor to

Absolutely Pure. W. J. MORROW.ÆI REVIEWHALL Sc HAYES.
JBJlSpUB^8SMSerefa P?terboros«h *
next Enghsh ehurc^'ffoneVttflxian at Icfw-
est rates of 1

mmÊméu te rest.
LOUIS *. HAYES. Stationery Store,No, 34Ô, Qpera House Block, George.St.-TEN CENTS. JOHN BURNHAM

ANCER, Ac-Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-sL dAW

time and an early report upon the bill does 
no^ appear to tie probable.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai Indigestion, 

Loss of Appetite, 
positive

Are you made miserable by 
Constipation, Dizziness. L< 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vital!

Cigar and Ba 
lie the market.

A® For sal
Shop, 329 Ge,

LU POND LILY CREAMZbc Daily IReview. SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER&Co.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Himter-sts., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. dlLSwlh

In Brief nod lo lb* Point.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered liver 

la misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 

lntor powder; does 
,er over, but 

ee. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap, Most 
Effectually and Posi-

INTERCOLONIALMONDAY, JANUARY 2H, 1889. E
The Mystery ofaHaDsom Cab the

In existence. It is easily put out of order.
Greasy food, tough fool, sloppy food, bad 

cookery, mental worry, late houi», hi>kU-

tLj FERGUS W, HUME. Xïf-ot’tX ™.“y SÜS SfSJl&S
"Ana another thing,1'said Calton, resum- people a nation of dyspeptics.

No, he has not,** answered the detective, JJJ3 be happy, 
decisively. Remembei : — No happiness

“You seem very positive about it,” paid health. But Green's August Flower brings 
the lawyer, after a moment pause. “Did : healt-and bapplnosj to the dygpeptic. Ask 

- - j your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-live
; cents.

G. M. ROGER.
T)ABIU8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 urr.-.a of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water-et., Pet

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
lively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
Itchiness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
anu all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wimidsale dealers and druggists every 
where. Pond Lily Cream,25cents : Pond Idly 
Liver Pellets. 25cents; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 rente. R. Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

eJ.37w7The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
ami direct route betweeu the west and all 
pointa on the Lower St Làwrence and Baie 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
found land.

DENNI8TOUN Sc STEVENSON, are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price» to clear before 
Stock-taking. Thoee interested can lecure «orne Wonderful Vaine.

L A DIE8 canfind Choice Line» of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar, in all the Leading Furs. Ladies' Aetraehan, Fenian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be «old very Low. We have also «ome Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, with and without Ball Trimming, te match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Fenian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Fun at MMerate Prices, should 
visit our store.

* KIES.

Bknnistoun, B. A.
ARTHUR STKVKNSON, „B, A,

STRATTON Cc HALL.

R. M.
d63-w38ind elegant Buffet SI 

kl° Care run on lit rough express
_Fsçgfengers tor Great Britain o 

lit nerit by leaving Toronto by 8.(o a.in, 
Thurspay, wlH Join outward mall stea 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac- 
eommotlatlom at1 Halifax for shipment-of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from Loudon. Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Iladfax, to be the quickest freight route 

en Canada and Great Brita 
rmatlou as t o passengei 
- had on application to

eetdng and Day 
r the Conti- 

. trainwitbo
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
13 ough, Oat. Office:—Next door to Pont 
Office on Hunter-St.
W. A. STRATTON, LL, B.you ask Moreland about it!”

A reproachful look came into Kilsip’s

“Not quite so green,” be said, forcing » ! RflONEY TO LOAN

£iL."M!SïLe 'TSSZS Partie, dea,roue o. borrowing 

“Then how did you find out?’ ey on real estate security at low
“The fact is Moreland is employed as a rates of interest and on easy terms 

barman in the Kangaroo hotel” of payment cap,.obtain it on applica
“Abartnani” echoed Calton; “and he er ne t|0n 

out here as a gentleman of independent, for
tune. Why, hang it, man, .that in itself is

K. It. HALL. 
dl30-w24tf

Medical. RUPTURE
Trups# s than any man in America. Valu- 

■ able 1-aU ntM.mv own Invention, InTnue-
S|iinal and Club Feet Instruments. 

Rupture-I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no etraps whatsoever, 
waterproof. Largest stock of general Trusses. al»i 
the great Cluthe Spiral Trmwa in stock. Reliable 
system for obdekiko BY MAIL. 1
Spinal ImrumentsîfLKïï^ïIf f fl
and more effective. F 1 1 ■
CLUB FEETo^fJSSifEl / II
'straighten born Club Feet (Patented.) \Æ . \M 
Iwilljroye to anybody thatoperation JP E
never did nor can straighten ClabMt<rfc. • Æ 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book,

VHA9. t LLTUE, 118 KingSt W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

"VS in.
Ifrc

mon
igbt rates W.D. soon, B.A., M. D

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
AJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-at., Aral 
door (vest of Bank of Commerce, d!39w24 FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin Houee Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Offices, Moncton. N.B., Nov. 29, 18

93 Roe-
P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. 8., Ju.‘8.'A., L. k. c, p., London, Eng., 
1IA8 permanently located In Peterborough. 
XJ. Office an<l residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. d47-W35-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. K .
1ÏHYSICIAN.8VKOEON .t ACCOVCHEUK, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-at. near 
Hi. Peters Cathedral. Offi 
1 to 3 and 7 to V

E. McORATH, M. D., C. M ,
| ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
1J Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cian» and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
Ute office of the late Dr. O’.Sultl van, George-et- 

d!2|w22

O HKA«* * BI RNHAH.
Barrister», 367 Gcorge-»t Comer of George ana Simcoe-sti.dl44-wûl

sufficient to prove that he had no motive to 
murder Whyte. Moreland pretty well lived 
on Whyte, so what could have induced him 
to kill his golden goctee and become a barman 
—pshaw I the idea is absurd.”

* “Well, you may be right about the mat
ter,” said Kilsip, rather angrily; “and if 
Gorby makes mistakes l don’t pretend to be 
infallible But at all events yhen I, saw 
Moreland in the bar he wore a silver ling on 
the forefinger of his right hand.”*

“Silver isn’t a diamond.”
“No, but it shows that was the finger he 

was accustomed to wear his ring oil When 
I saw that 1 determined to search his room.
I managed tp do so while he was out and
found”-----

“A mare’s" nest?”
Kilsip nodded.
“And so your castle of cards falls to the 

ground,’’ said Colton, jestingly. “Youridea 
is absurd. Moreland no more committed 
the murder than Î did. Why ho was too 
drunk on that night to do anything.” 

"Humph—so he says.”
“Well, men don’t calumniate themselves 

for nothing.”
“It was a lesser danger to avert a greater 

one,” replied Kilsip, coolly. “X am sure that 
Moreland was not drunk on thaV night. He 
only said so to escape awkward questions as 
to his movements. Depend upon it ho knows 
more than he lets out."

“Well, and how did you intend to set 
about the matter!”

“1 shall start looking for the coat first” 
“Ah I you think be has bidden it?”
“I’m sure of it My theory is this: When 

Moreland got out of the cab at Powlett 
street"-----

“But bo didn’t,” interrupted Calton, 
aqgrily.

“Let us suppose, for the sake of argument, 
that be did," said Kilsip, quietly. “I say 
when he left the cab he walked up Powlett 
street, turned to the left dçwn George street, 
and walked back to town through the Fitz- 

^ - roy gardens, then, knowing that the coat 
was noticeable, be threw Ht away, or hid it, 
and walked out of the garden? -through the

“In evening dress more noticeable than 
coat.”

“He wasn’t in evening dress,” said Kilsip, 
quietly.

“No more ho was," observed Calton, 
eagerly, recalling the evidence at the trial. 
“Another blow to your theory. The mur
derer was in evening Vesa—the cabman 
said so.” » *------

“Yes; because ho had seen Mr. Fitzgerald 
- In evening dress a few minutes before, and 

thought that he was the same man who got 
into the cab with Whyte."

“Well, what of that#’’
“If you remember, the second man had 

his coat buttoned up. Moreland wore dark 
trousers—at least, 1 suppose so—and, with 
the coat buttoned up, it was easy for the cab
man to make the mistake, believing, as he 
did. that it was Mr. Fitzgerald.’’ •

“That sounds better,” »aid Calton, thought
fully. “And what are you going to do?"

“Look for thé coat in the Fitzroy gar-
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([vercoatings. After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

T EC E
perfect made and 
GUARANTEEDCentralGanada rt„"ce h<iur»,S

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 

" is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

Loan and Savings Co, BAKINGAuthorized Capital.....................$2,000,000
..........  1,000,000
.......... 800,000

..............1,810.223
OFFICE —No. 437, George-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates oflu- 

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DE It 11 VIT" It Eh leeued in Currency or 

Sterling, with interest coupon» attacked, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

Snltwerlbed Capital-
Paid-up Capital........
Invested Fund*....

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
t:. m.,i . K. c. p. Ed.

RADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJ Fellow of-Trlnlty Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Hlmpson’» Maternity Hospital,. 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. d3nt52-wyr36

It ia equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

Free from all 
Adulteration*. 

Beware of Imitation»

DB. YELI.AND
OEORUR«r.452I have also a Fine Selection of 

Sailings, Fancy Vanllngs, (lent»' 
Furnishings, etc.

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 

___ -the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

PORK SAUSAGESIDXF.Y ADVANCED -on Real Entât* 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

<7. E. and Land Surveyor».
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

OUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
P'ock, Peterborough. — w4d37

J E. BELCHER,

GEO. BALL, GEO. A. FOX,
Managing Director.d94w43Tailoi and Clothier, opposite the Markel.

3 lbs. for 25c. atA. V- R, YOUNGSPECIAL LINES A RCHITEOT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
J\. Town and County Engineer. Office ovar 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. dWwVo

GEO. MATTHEWSMember of the Institute 
Accountants^ of Ontario.

of Chartered
GEO. W. RAM NE Y.

/ ’I V II. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICT- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS, Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West "side of George-st., over Bank of Com- 
meree._______ ^_______________________d41w!8

------AT——

STOCK BROKER.
(Mes«rs. Gzowskl A l uchan, members Of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very imalr 
commission.

Nugents’Drug Store The REVIEW Printing Co’y. Hi
jttu6ir.il. Binders and Blank Book Mfs.TOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
HIIKSCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
IT. 8. Consul’s certificate obtain (or slilpp 

.. exporting goods to U> 8. Business Men, Attention !
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

™ BOOKS ?

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
J-i Ixdp/Jjg, Germany, Tèacher of Plano and 
HarmonjT dllw4
RESIDENCE, s- -

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
REAL ESTATE ACENT.

Proper}les of all kinds rented or sold 
rent» collected.

- - DUBLIN STREET.

6 30 a ml t Montreal and East, via # 111 w • m
« 00 pm i 4X-J*l R. { loovpni

10 60 pm t Toronto and West, via) 5 16 p m
7 00 p mj l U. A u. It. } 10 00 p ui
# 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West 1 15 p m

10 30 am do Fast...............  SOvpui
Midland, including all 

12 uOa m Post Offices on the line of ffUUa m
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west 4 30 p ni 
8 20 a in Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 DO a m
6 16p,ni „ d°.‘ , i » OOP hiGrand Junction, luclud 

Ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
8 lu a m Hers. Norwood A Hasting».

11 3u a m Lakefli ld, including, Hel-
7 30 p m.wyn, Hall1» Bridge end
4Wpm akeharst................................
6 15 p m Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle 
„ „„ Bobcaygeon, including
2 30 p m Bridge north A Ennlsinore

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hkultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley. Chandoa, ClyedaTe, 

fl 00 p m Paudash and Chéddei', on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and 

night Fridays.....................................

MR. W. H. DINCLE,
/ORGANIST AND (’HOIR MASTER George 
\J St. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, LelpxltV Gfermany. 
Teaeln r of‘the Organ, Phuio and Harmony 
P. O Bog 473, w at Mr. W. Lee’s, George St

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and Dial riot pf 
the Entailable Life Assurance ,Co., New 
York.

•FIRE INSURANCE.
i "Risk» taken in the Western ami No 

British and Mercantile Insurance C<

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risk» taken In the Citizen’» Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at fl per ceiyt.

J. NUGENT,
170, Hunter-st. West.

(j
!§J ALFRED E. CARTER,

fYRUANIST ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Peterborough, will receive pupils for tul- 

no, organ, and lu Voice Culture, 
deuce, 695, George-et., (west sided 2nd Joor 
h front Dublin m. I* O. Box 492.

6 30 p 6i 
12 Ufa ui 
ll oo a m

1 30 p ui

Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you Wantn pi»
n i amount of- fund» to loan Iyd7-w28

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

etnt.il.Trustee of Insol vent e*tatee. Auditor, Expert 
j Accountant. *

No charge If buainesa not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNC,
Office ,379 Water-et, P.O. add reus, drawer “R.

During 5 Years R. F. MORROW
LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
, PET'f Y LEDGERS. A c., Ac.

-----------in's different sizes------------

w. Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally............ .

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
esdays and Saturdays.......

reel Letter Boxes............

/"I OLD Medalist and Honor Grad 
VJ Toronto School of Dentistry. 
Oxide and other aue»thetlcs used fo 
le»a extraction o. teeth. Office over 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-ste., 
borough

uate of 
Nitrous

ffhlna
Peter

lydAw

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coin», 
repaired over 4,000 Watches' 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist-*-! want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

11 00am 
ll 00am 

I! 00 a m n

1 Si) pm 

1 80 pm

BMlleh Malle, *per Céiia <•« »'“
dian line, every Wednesday

ifflîSBfsSSffi'asï6 OOamlbla, and stations on C. P. R, 6 IS pm
ox by each

“Pshaw I a wild goose chase."
“Possibly," said Kibrip, as he arose to go. 
“And when shall I see you again 1" said 

Calton.
“Ob, to-nigbt," said j Kilsip, pausing at the 

door. “I bad nearly forgotten, Mother Gut
tersnipe wants to see you."

r the

THE
StrBANK OF TORONTO Suiltterfl antt Contracturé

ACCURATE RULINGS.B. WHBBfx^
11 KICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
11 work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address K. WE11B, Peterborough. Resi
dent*.. Alberl-st. lyd I2it

“Why I What’s up!”
“She’s dying, and wants to tell you some

“Roeanna Moore, by Jove!" said Calton 
“She’ll tell me something about her. I'll get 
to the bottom of this yet All right, I‘I>be 
here at 8 o’clock.”

“Very well, sir!" anti the detective glided

“I wonder If that old bag knows any
thing?" said Calton to himself, as he resumed 
his seat “She mig£t have overheard some 
conversation between Whyte-and his mis
tress, and is going to split Well, I’m afraid 
when Fitzgerald does confess I will know all 
about it beforehand.”

«’•I ..............eü.ooo.eoo.
..............SI. .150,000. -—STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------ Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i 
route. Reg.Stratton fee, 6c.

Money Ob derm granted from 9 a.m. until 6 
P; on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
united States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 

nstralla). New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
iw Zealand.

SAVINGS BANK ANDREW DOUGLAS. 
I1UILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
lJguaranteed. Estimate» given. Address 
Box 392 Residence, G Honour street 6mdlu9

J. J. HARTLEY.
■JUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
Il taken—first cl as* work done. Houses and 
lots for Kale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
sts. ____lydll)9

WM. FITZGERALD.
f lONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER. Estimate» 
"-given Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, <) address. Box671. Iydl09

WM. H. McELWAIN.

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies.

ae-TELEPHONg IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOU INSPECTION.

DEPARTMENT.

&The Bank of Toronto haa opened a 
Savings Bank Department in eoanee 
tien with Ihelr regular Banking Baal

In tbla Department, Deposits of emell 
amounts will be neeepled, end Interest 
Allowed» which will be added le the 
Principal at Hie end of *»y and Xevem- 
ber In eech year.

The Bank allll eontinnrs to pay Inter 
eet nt the usual rale on Deposit Receipts

Deposit* received under the régulâtlous of 
the Post Office Savings* Bank, between the 
heur» of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Offlee hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
Err Au.tr!., Beljlutn, Dentrirk, loeleud

enburr. Malta, Montenegro. Netberland. Nor-

Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkev 
And via United States Bermuuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, 8» 
John. St. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and Porto* 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union but the postal rates remain as i efore.) 
Letters 5 cents per | ox. Postal cards 2 cents 
e»ch. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration

Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oeeanleeand Amerl

Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 15..Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba aid Port Rico, Straits Settlements in 
Slgnapore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters i
ssifiate aSïïïsÆ',c ,or « ”•

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rat# 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all cases 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vto- 
î°cent»n<* <^aeeueland:—^letters? cents, papers

AutU.ll. New South Wile., Victor!. 
aneCMlMhl. Leuer. 16 cent i. j eequ '

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letter» 
16 cents, papers4seuln. H t' ROGERS, PoeiT

IRVING REVIEW PRINTING COT, Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

CHAPTER XXVIL M. H. J. L E.
SIAICOE ST., WEST OF OFJUtOK.MOTHXR GUTTERSNIPE JOINS THE MAJORITY 

Punctual to his appointment, Kilsip called 
at Gallon’s office at 8 o’clock, in order to 
guide him through the squalid labyrinths of 
the slums, aiul found the barrister waiting 
Imoatientlv for him.

f CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V_, first class The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P._Q. 
address. Box 32.

IS YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ? W. E. WHITEHALLJ. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlG6w45

To be Continued.
P C A LCÎMI NI NUA MdRBPjAI RIÎ?Gdoie5| nclas»1 sfyle/ Residence, Slierbrooke-st., 
near South Ward School. Orders by post, 
Box 56fl, Peterborough P.O.________ d»»lyr

HAVE A NEW ONE !
Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 18«8.Mnrsford’s Acid Phosphate

In <ir.NERAL Nervous Prostration,
Dr. A. <). Bleeell, Detroit. Mich., says: “I 

have used It In a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am very much pleas
ed with ute result. I shall prescribe It here-, 
after In similar cases with a great deal of 
confidence."

EXHAUSTED VITALITY!BLOODYELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS.

Use “Peerless Brand”Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book. rpnK SCIENCE OK LIKE 

k the great Medical Wor|ç 
of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, r.nd the untold 
miseries consequent there
on. 3W nages, 8 vo.. 126 
scrlplions for all dise 
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00,’"! 
by mall, sealed. Illustrative earn ole free to all 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Associa 
AddreH» P. O. Box 18H6, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
Wr: H. PARKER,graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,25 years' practice In Boston, who may 
btv consulted cowtideetlalty. Hpertalty, Dis
ease of Man. IIffifiS. No. 4, Rulfim-h-st.

486eod-wli

JA8. R. DONELL
r> IVERBIDE PLANING MILIjS, Peterbor- 
IX ough. manufacturers of Doors and Saab 
Offlee Fitting*, Planing and Matching. Turn 
lag, Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man. he trusts to be able to give 
petrous the best of satisfaction, both in 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 

solicited

BUILDERBALTIMORE
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

Selected and packed with cleanliness and care '-r
C, H. PEARSON a COTelephone your Wants and 

they will be supplied promptly.
The l’tate < i lass trade has become an import 

tant feature in Canada. No business house 
wool i now dream of having the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 

astly improved, but the goods displayed in

EHES-lSSF"ir' REVIEW Printing Co’y.
iw°oULTiLli«l‘' ““ ' B,nde",,nd B1*“k Boot

CURE
ANÆMIA

MAI.TIM ONE. M. D.
Ask your Urocer"Die are the Best.

fully
lyd& ; All forms of Debility ;• all Suppression* and Irregn- 

| laritiee; all Female Weaknce*: Palpitation, Kbort- 
S hjeseof Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head

ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, Ht. Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of th»< powers, P’S o! 

Memory, Involuntary Ltweee, Impotence, etc.

JAS. R. Donell.is v

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B U. LAFI.KU1L

JB'5SKn«r5ffiSBir2STa 1 urn *>*»- W'«. " enmi
into wetidliig rings, GoW-amt sttvwr pl»l- i KcrxreTÿ Wÿf. « r-ïTFt - ..icJ-prtrê.by
lugrsn4engravtng. Hunter stwi-el ofu*i«*ntal. The Dr. Dilllaui»' Urdidii <u.. t nto«.Oss.

S
- WONDERFUL 

NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS
. j

«•.I

T H E

COOKS
FRIEND
Tor Sale by *11 Grocers.

O. BELLECHEM,
Fneerssl Director,

flAN be found Day or Night at hi* 
vy Warerooms, Hunter-st., or at hie 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
Tci.h>uaki CommCTHCATKtS.

eDRWILLIAMS’
Wink

ILLS
n^ ^ *■'

JL 1 O PI. F

Uirn .art“ GH '-'livestock 

GLASS MECHANICAL!

1 
.

r i
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Daily Evening Review.
i 1

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1889.
VOL. XXI.—No. 24.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. MATTERS IN MONTREALBOULANGER’S BIG BOOM.LADIES#sr *aU or to $tent

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
AH TO LET corner of Water amt McDonnell- V ets. For particulars apply Review Offl

A Brief Hrmlon — Petitions and Hill la-

New Dressmaker SUPERINTENDENT SHEFFIELD’S CON
DITION UNCHANGED.

Iroducnl Krporf* Tabled.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—The I.oval Leg tala- 

afternoon shortly 
a session of about

GLOOMY VIEWS OF THE ELECTION 
TAKEN BY THE PRESS.W* WILL BHOW TOC THE FINEST LOT OF

mined yesterday 
o’clock, and held

ive minutes’ duration. During tiie fore
noon a number of the members occupied 
their benches ami were busily engaged pre
paring matter and dispatching correspond- MontrEai, Jan. 29.—There were 82 
encc. At the conclusion of prayers but an deaths in the city last week, diphtheria 
average representation was in attendance, vausi
the vacant seats on the Government aide of Leaflets were distributed in the Catholic 
the House having a majority over those churches on Sunday, calling upon the faith- 
occupied. Both Hon. Oliver Mowat and ful to recite special prayers and to abstain 
the leuler of the Opposition, Mr. XV. It. - as much as possible from the public rtyuic- 
Meredith, were in their accustomed pla es. ings during carnival week as an atonement 

The usual consignment of petitions seek- for the numerous sins which will lie commit- 
ing the introduction of various measures ted during that period.
were presented and tabled. The inquest into the cause of the accident

Bills were introduced and read a first at St. Henri last week was continued yes- 
time as follows: terday and adjourned till to-slay.

to amend the Ontario Factories Act, to Chandler has again l>een remanded for 
amend the Workman’s Compensation for eight days on the charge of attempte 
Injuries Act, and to amend the Assessment dor. Mr. Sheffield's condition is abo 
Act of 1888, by Hon. C. F. Fraser. same.

On behalf of the Provincial Secretary, Four women, when on the Grand Trunk 
Hon. Mr. Hardy presented the following track beyond St. Hen ri yesterday, were ul • »

most run down by the west-bound train. 
Gncof them, Mrs. Simpson, was actually 
knocked down by the engine, but was not 
seriously hurt.

The Kxchange Bank creditors met yester
day and determined on a diviUeud of 4 
cents on the dollar or abdut $70,000, making 
04 cents on the dollar paid in all. They 
also decided to appeal from Judge Jette's 
judgment in the ( iilman $S0U0 case.

Win.

M turc res 
V after 3 
rl\ Ü

lice.
8d21 Ladies’ Underclothingt? His Would be Murderer Again Irmudnl 

-The 81. Henri laqnesl — A To^Bfu! 
Isrrenbl Punished.

The Genera!'* Victory Thought lo Portend 
War, the Doom of the Kepublle and 
Other Ills.

------- -A- T--------
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
JY lo let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Ik new, very wann, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A,

;;7j
IN CANADA, HAND MADE.TURNBULL’S Paris, Jan. 28.—Th*6 Tèmps docs not at- 

__ ipt to ignore the importance of Boulan
ger’s triumph, but it regrets the idea of 
the adoption of, exceptional measures by the 
Government or of rebelling against the 
popular verdict. Boulanger, it says, will 
not try to conspire against the Republic 
simply l>ecause he has no need to do so. 
The electors, it believes, wetod chief
ly not against

7
five deaths.ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

:
NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cFOR SALE.

L^rSES3^tfsri8ssyn«;
ro,':;7,7,7re^eetbyl4;.V13"H^^
WOOD, Solicitor., Ac , Peterborough. '1.x,U

For the last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge

' Will be pleased to show them.

blic butthe
against an incapâ|)le and impotent 
Chamber of Deputies. It says that the 
system of election known as scrutin d' ar
rondissement ought to be rs-establisbcd, the 
budget for 1889 adopted and Parliament 
adjourn until October, when a general elec
tion will be held. In the meantime, it says, 
the country should occupy itself solely ip 
endeavors to promote the success of the ex
hibition.

Various questions which it was proposed 
to ask the Government in the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day concerning the pol 
situation have been postponed until Thurs- 

r did not appear in the 
crowd outside increased as

Thomas KellyHOMES FOR ML.
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Dress-goods houses who 
familiar through their travellers | Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria, 
with all theirleading dress-mak- -

in Gambia, Out of those re- ____________ ___________
qpmmended we have chosen Miss 
Mugridge a well known Dress-1 
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who
has now taken charge and lrom| THe united states duty on Cana

dian cars.

uclld ana Woodbine Avenue, are Ju.t the 

JOHN
Donegal-st.

ut theCLEARING LAMP SALE.
We will not repeat any order for these 

Goods this year.Wishing to make room for our Spring Im
portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In ordar to clear.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

rpHE DWELLING of Ha A. Hammond. Esq . 
1 on Brock-st, Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d.*>tf

369, Ceorge-st. reports:
From the Inspector of Prisons for 1888.
From the Inspector of Prisons and 

Charities with regard to tho Institution for 
the Blind.

From the Minister of Agriculture, re 
the Ontario Agricultural Ex peri- 
arm for 1888.

From the Inspector of Prisons, regarding 
tho House of Refuge, Orphans’ Home and 
Magdalen Asylum.

are

W; C. BAIN & Co. litical

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough. Zb c Baüç IRcvHevv. day. Boulange 
chamber. The 
tho afternoon wore on, and became some
what excited. A large number of police
men are in readiness to suppress any disor
der that may arise. M. Floquet, tho Prime 
Minister, was in the chamber. His appear- 

was careworn, Boulanger has an
nounced his Intention to attend tho session 
of the Chamber of Deputies Thursday.

The groups of the right and tho Boulan- 
gists have decided to take no

garding 
mental FersMeal & Sitary Plaie EHonn ana Coal.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 20. 1889.

COAL ! GOAL ! Dieterle, proprietor of the Montreal 
black goods store, Notre ltonie-street, as
signed yesterday at the instance of Stewart 
& McDonald of Glasgow, with liabilities 

The assets arc about

J. E. NOBLE A CO the Inspector of Prisons and 
Charities, with -reference to the education 
and instruction of the deaf and dumb.

A copy of an order approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in-Council increasing 
the compensation to his Honor Judge Rose, 
was also tabled by Hon. Mr. Hardy.

Also a copy of an order approved by his 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor-iti-Council 
commuting fees payable to 8. S. Lazier, 
Local Master of the Supreme Court of Judi
cature of Ontario at Belleville.
> The House adjourned at 3.15 p.m.

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and lias 

Filling,

ICS FROM Tin: CAPITALrJMIE UNDERSIGNED ^K EEPS ^ALWAY8

GOAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
’.age) to any purl of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

fTlHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

aggregating $54,000.
$38,000.

A 10-year-old lad named Douglas KU- 
godr, who was before the magistrate yester
day for theft, was sent to the Reformatory 
for four yeais.

At the meeting of the Protestant Minis
terial Association to-day, a resolution was 
passed asking the Legislature to give power 
to the City Council of Montreal to limit tho 
number of liquor licenses. Resolutions 
were also adopted in opposition to the grant 
to tho Jesuit Fathers made by the Quebec

initiative but 
Premierthe high recommendations she 

brings with her from reliable] * »f •*' “O | touchier Hills te be Submitted at the
sources we can confidently say

I Ottawa, Jan. 28,—Hou. Mackenzie 
that every garment she turns out Rowell has received further information

I concerning The alleged duty on Canadian 
i I cars, continuing the impression he first held 

. I |iU<itit tliv matter,viz. : That. Canadian car. 
AS Ir «Fere made to- pay duty because it was 

thought they were mitered for local uses
those who know Miss Mugridge] button

cars and other vehicles is identical with

aul all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker " botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

ait the action of the majority.
Floquet proposes to introduce in Parliament 
on Thursday an anti-plebiscite measure and 
a bill to re-establish the scrutin d'arrondis-

•l*w

4 wining Session. cement system. The Bureaux of the Lef$ 
desire the introduction of both measures to
morrow in order to block Jouvencal’s pro
posed interpellation.

In ministerial circles it is considered that 
the election of Boulanger menaces the re
public, 90,000 Conservatives and 150,(XX)
Republicans having voted fpr him. One 
minister in speaking of the situation quoted 
the words of Thiers : “ We should take 
everything seriously, nothing tragically.”

The Journal des Debats says that at a 
meet' ig in the rue Lincoln last night, sev
eral Radical deputies urged the formation 
on the spot of a ministry of action which 
should present itself in tho Chamber of 
Deputies immediately and demand author- 

rosecute Boulanger for treason, 
those present opposed the sug

gestion, and thtL-meeting dispersed at 4 1,838, stowing a side view of tho bank
o’clock this morning without comingfto a- tniilding, and on the reverse the oval shield 
decision. of the city, and the words “Bank token,

One penny,” which was obtained from an 
English collection, ami originally cost $73, 
was sold for $51. A half penny type of the 
samq kind of token-wont for $29. - A side 
view penny of the Bank of Montreal brought 
$53. A steamboat fourpence of lead sold 
for $20.75.

A half-penny token of Uppc 
went for $50. It represented Britannia pre
senting two children to America. It is said 
to be a very rare coin.

A lot of communion tokens issued by the 
Presbyterian Churches of Canada, and also 
of the United States, werosold on an aver
age of $2 each. They arc of tin, pewter 
and lead, and are said to have been issued 
to permit Piesbyterians who were in good 
standing to partake of the communion. One 
of thèse, of the date of 1784, that had on 
the reverse a burning bush, wks said to 
have been issued by the Presbyterian 
Church, Halifax, founded in 1750 by 
Aaron Cleveland, an ancestor of Pro 
Cleveland.

J. E. NOBLE & Co. CANADIAN COINS.will give perfect, satisfaction 
both as to fit and style.

Shop Dunford Block, 342 Water-st, opposite 
the market honse.___________

High Priées Obtained In New Work foi 
Hare and Aged Token*.

New York, Jan. 28. —.A collection of 
Canadian coins and tokens was sold here 
the other day. Many of them were of base 
metal, but valuable for their rarity and 
historical associations, and several brought 
high prices. A lot of Hudson’s Bay Company 
token» sold for $27. Une of them, a brass 
token, had the arms of the company sur
mounted by a sable and supported by stags, 
with the words “Pro ^ Pel lb Curtem” on 
the label beneath.

A bank token of the Bank of Montreal,

Telephone Connection. Legislature at-its last session.
A young Parisian named Raoul Delmas, 

employed in the audit office of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has mysteriously disap
peared. Over a week ago he left his rooms, 
s Beaver Hall-square, for a walk, since 
which time he has not been heard of. He 
left all his effects l>ehind him, not even tak
ing a change of clothing, i Delmas came 
here in June last from San Francisco where 
he held a position in the Southern Pacific 
Railway. His object in coming to this city 
was to look after a law suit in which he was 
interested and in the meantime he ac 
a situation in the audit office of the 
dian Pacific Railway. The missing gentle
man is lietwecn 35 and 40 years of age and 
has a scar on the right check. Ho was of a 
most affable and kindly disposition, and 

general favorite. The police have 
no clue of his whereabout*.

WOOD FOR SALE.WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

rpHE Subscriber^ has now^htnd ^ larjfe
LongUanU1stort, *at reasonable prices. $e'e- 
pbone Communication and prompi service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when orderec oron 
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st., office 
near Comstock's Furniture Shop. dll<«.m

say she has a natural taste for 
Dress-making and loves her busi- 

We expect ta^lind her

our own. .
Council sat from 11 until 5 to-day and is 

I understood to have been engaged in prepar- 
111 big the bills to be submitted to the House.

I l)r. Robertson, the Liberal member for 
King’s, P. E. L, called on the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries to-day and expressed 
great sat.afaction at the manner in which 
the new Got eminent steamer Stanley per- 

, formed its service* between Prince Edward
Dresses cut and fitted on short I Island and the mainland. He thinks the

Stanley can ke p vp communication with 
the island for ut least eleven months in the 
year. On the tv: made by him she went 
through a field of ice varying rrum lifte to 
fifteen inches in thickness.

ness.
great addition to our already 
tensive Dress Department.

ex-PALMEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street*, Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,’ Brantford

Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

hinny of

iVbnt Ike Berlin Papers Hay.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The newspapers here 

of all shade» (A political opinion regard the 
Riv cess of Boulanger as an evil augury for 
the French re ubïie. The North German 
Gazette says: “It is the most important 
event of recent times in t-h» domain of 
foreign politics. The defeat of the Govern
ment will probably lead to all sorts of sur
^ The Post sees in the result proof that 
France is heartily-sick of tho republic. It 
says: “A Government that has received 
such a blow can no longer be regarded as 
a serious Government.”

The Volks Zeitung says : “The blinded 
people of Paris have with pessimistic im
patience opened the doors for the action of 
an imperialist reaction.”

The Vossische Zeitung says: “The French 
mean once more to be a ‘grand nation,’ that 
is tho significance of Boulanger’s success 
for Germany. Owing to the personal in
adequacy of ' Boulanger it is doubtful 
whether the decisive blow is close at hand, 
but in any case the republic Is ripe for the 
sickle."

notice for those wishing to go 
home on early trains.

New Goods arriving weekly. | .. 

All novelties that the seasons 
brings around will he found in 
our stock to select from.

To My CustomersThat you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits yoqr safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped. •

A hook you’ll feel satisfied
with as being worth the little I Chamberlain’s Restaurant

jnoncy you’ll pay for it. (ON European plan.)

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to 
the

'THE RESULT OF A DEBAUCH.AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS.
r CanadaDissent In Ihv fb*.rrb ef England—Snow- 

bnll »rs lined Domestic Infellcliy. 
Hampton, Jan. 28.—A number of the 

laity of the Dioceto of Niagara are dis
satisfies with the alleged ritualistic tende»- 

ftishop Hamilton, and some of them 
have foi ,ned themeelves into a society called 
“TheClutch of England Defence Associa
tion of 1lis Diocese of Niagara." The use 
of lightc 1 candles about the coffin of the 
late Mr, Francia Booth, in St. Matthew's 
Church, on VVedueadav last, from 10 to 3 
o'clock, has increased the feeling on the 
part of a number of the members of the 
associai on. Several persona at tho meet- 

I I Ing at Christ < hurch Cathedral school 
* I house on Thursday last objected to the 

Bishop’s proposed neW churches if they 
were to be ritualistic, but the Bishop ruled 
all reference to that subject out of 
It is said that tke members, however, pro
pose to object i'i another manner which 
they believe will more effectual. 

e , The grocery store of M r. J. B. Rousseau x,
BOARDER» WANTED. King-street east, was broken into last night,

A CC< >M MOD ATI ON for 3 or 4 GENTLEMAN sn(1 ft quûntity ot tobacco and $2 in cash
A BOARDERS, at 21 I>lvlslon-st. 4di3 | were stolen. Entrance was effected by

■man i means of a cellar window.
BOAKDi I Nine boys were fined $1 each at the

A OCOMMODATION for S or 4 gentlemen Pelice Court thin morning for snowballjpg 
ây^rAwlSl.ub,e h0”""’ Bt "mil Driver John Mchon.ld.

A Tragedy nt §1. Plrrre-SHqeclon Krrnll 
Ing I hr London Olmes.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—The par
ticulars of a revolting murder committed in 
St. Pierre have come to hand. A French 
fisherman named Francois Coupard lived in 
a hut <m Dog Island, near St. Pierre. He 
had as a dory-mate Ollivier. and between 
them there were frequent quarrels. During 
the night of Dec. 30, the neighbor
hood heard frightful noises which kept them 
awake all night. In the morning they 
made a declaration to the police, who 
went to Coupard’* hut and found the win
dows broken and the hut empty, but fttw 
nothing suspicious. At a later hour two 
friends of Coupard went to his hut about 
some l>oats, of which he had charge, and 
lifting a sail spread in the corner they 
found the l>ody of the poor fisherman en
tirely naked. The body wa* 1 stowed be
tween two trunks and doubled up, the head 
resting on the chest.

When removed a ghastly sight pri 
itself. The body had been horribl 
g led. Three deep incisions were ma 
low each breast, alxmt an inch long, 
fearful gash from the throat downward 
penetrated the heart. These mutilations 
had been made after the murder. The heavy

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

Your patronage solicited.

S. ARMSTRONG.
J. C. Turnbull Rev.

3K3 (ieorge and 160 Simcoe-sts.NOW OIPElSr. AMBASSADORS OR MINISTERS Î
The Wnsbiuglon Koloss P«i/,lr«l by a 

Il mur n lu h» Prwblrm.LADIES’ & GENTS’ lllNIKG & OYSTER ROOMS Vienna Views.
VIENNA, Jan. 28.—The Political Corres

pondence referring to Boulanger’s victory 
says : “In diplomatic circles hero the elec
tion is regarded
coming change of system in the goyernment 
of France."

The Ncuc Freie Presse says : “President 
Carnot must, while . bravely- attacking 
Boulanger,' firmly suppress rivalries in his own 
camp. Not the Republic alone but the ex
istence of Franco" in at stake.”

The Weiner Tagblatt says: “The moder
ate elements will soon disappear from the 

and wild rcvolutioncrics hold the 
field. The danger of à war between France 

^fra- parttrn liftUt .a-lrAft<l Germany has now become real.”
BOARDERS WASTED. fl—»YU. will l-rvb.l.ly I* »......$«» The !*«««*« ^ predicts atormy

A FEW OENTLFMiCNcan lie a commodat- I bettfeeft them. » / i times In F ranee. Ir"*mbt8^w*mtlicr..the
A ed Wjth Board at No. 20 Q,uecm-*t. Also J ’The trains jm nearly all the llnea.^J..t»jl: Republicans h^ve ,sufficient strength to 
Table Board tor TadTaabr gentlemen. ul2T-3m 1 WSy centreing herè* were slightly delayed successfully resist tioulangiam,*-

UBO a RnuniM ] -t*4h«W,wUM*«y "Ti.e .train IçoIS Hi" TMetoSTsitaMI..
MR8- «'cSr80-' ' -VT7 Mad X,«Uw...vu, ^ _A„ ^ lu|iell

Having glveiTop boarding house. Jias i,........ruing W-agniz. >. the .ituatlon in

MUWeteMVz- .....- - - ............................... ItiiLagnL-tUe-.
^iALKSMENj—Wo wish a few menttiffipour I moncy to pay a bill and used it to purchase

Er;.: i»™»*»°<-•«">ui.ung
close a-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per- ] 
raanent position. No postals answered. |
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Cehtkrisiai. Man'k'h Co., Cir< irhati, Ohio

aaxnts. Washington, Jan. 28.—Senator Gibson, 
when the diplomatic bill was before the 
Senate to-day, moved to amend it by 

ing the ministers to France, Germany, 
t Britain and Russia, 

provoked
Senator Plumb was opposed to it and 
al other senators joined issue for and 
against.

Senator Hoar raised a laugh when 
that he did , not believe

Review Ptg. Co., Having lcaaed the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

esented

The amendment

as a sure symptom of a
ambassadors, 

a hot debate.

(It'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs. A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
______ 3mdl44 cuts in the abdomen showed that an attempt 

had )wen made to sever the body ltt 
two pieces. The stomach was perforated, 
exposing the intestines, and an attempt bad 
been made to cut the legs from the bod 
either from fear or want o

William Ruddy, formerly . a hack man, 
was charged at the Police Court to-day with 
threatening to blow his wife's brains but. 
The parties have only been mariied live 
months. Buddy was bound over to keep 
the peace in $100 and two sureties in $50

he stated
in the notion of tho senator from Kansas 
(Plumb), that the United States was to go 
about the world with pantaloons stuffed in 
boots; with waistcoat off and with ragged 
trousers held up by one suspender.

Mr. Plumb retorted that that kind of 
costufne would be a decoration to the senat
or from Massachusetts, but such an extreme 
is to be avoided as much as the other.

Mr. .Stewart opnosed Mr. Gibson’s 
amendment. He did not believe in giving 
national encouragement to the breeding of 
dudes, who, when abroad, lost command of 
the English language, grunted, beeame un
intelligible and were a disgrace to the 
country.

Mr. Hale repeated a statement made by 
an American minister abroad as to the ditlU 
cullies encountered in obtaining audience 
with foreign ministers, on account of the 
precedence given to ambassadors.

Mr. Morgan said the -UniVli States waa 
entitled to be represented abroad in the 
most dignified and thorough manner.

Mr. Call also sustained the amendment. 
The scream of the American eagle in mid 
air in defiance of all was not the language 
of dignity or wisdom nor any kind of use
ful assertion of the people's power.

Mr. Blair opposed the amendment seeing 
in it “a little anti-republican catering to 
the sentiment of aristocratic domination, 
grandeur and power.” He spoke of ambas
sadors as a new order of diplomatic nobil-

boarders wanted.
ZTOMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
Vy weekly boanlers, also day boarders. MRS. 

HOOK, 278 Slmcoe-st. cor. of StewarbjU-HAMS! HAMSI either from fear or want of time, the horri 
Me butchery was not completed. The body 
had been thro

W.
------ wn into a corner aud^ covered 

with a sail, and everything of value re
moved.

Suspicion atonce rested upon Ollivier. lie 
had been seen in company with a man < 
ed Neal, on the morning after the murder, 
and both were drinking freely. They had 
gone off in a dory, probably hoping to es
cape to the Newfoundland edast, b 
weather Jrove tl^ni back and both 
captured. 4)n being confronted with the 
corpse of their victim they made a full 
confession. Neal struck the first blow and 
called on Ollivier to assist him. On the 
judge asking why they had mutilated the 
corpse, they replied, “To find out if he was 
fat." The only account they could give in 
explanation of the deed was that they were 
crazy with drink. Other evidence showed 
that when the murder was committed they 

under the influence of liquor, and that 
Neal, in particular, had lwen living a vici
ous life. Both men are now in prison in St. 
Pierre awaiting their trial.

Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per-lb. call-

ALSO -
ut the

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR Another * About Emin.
an. 28,—A merchant who has 
from' Khartoum asserts that

Scakim, J 
arrived here 
the dervishes captured Emin Pasha, who, 
however, escaped.

"XND MEAL OF tXt: KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store TORONTO TOPIÇS.
The Peculations al Jibe Central Prison 

Steamboat Captains Fined.
HOUSE TO LET. 1 \ Toronto, Jaù! 29.—The Police Magis-

A LARGE ami very Warm HOUSE nearly I Irate yesterday remanded Henry Kqye and 
A opposite Mr.T.U. HAZLITT’M on Water-1 John Keenati till Friday on a charge of

dlKeodtf j Spellman, -barged with firing at George S.
j Nelson, was remanded till rub. 4. A 

similar charge against William Morrison, a 
newsboy, waa remanded till Monday. Ed
ward R. Cates, foreman at the Central Pri
son, and John Spence, guard, charged with 
peculations at the prison, were remanded 
tot a Week, bail being refused in the eaae^ol

A Sensation In the Riviera.
London, Jan. 28.—A Lyudon doctor 

eloped Friday from Nice with the 17-year- 
old daughter of au official of New \ ork 
State. The young lady is a Monde 
and very pretty. She had been 

at a pennon, but last
went with her mother to

J\ w.
SIMCOE-ST. staying

a hotel in Mentone. The doctor was stop
ping at tho same hotel. The couple took a 
train at Vintimiglia and were arrested in 
Paria Saturday. The affair has created a 
sensation in the Riviera.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
dl32

A NEW WINTER PORT.
rrapesltlon to Navigate the 8t. Lawrence 

from Tado*sac.LAST WEEK Montreal, Jan. 28.—A company is to be 
formed at Gaspe with a capital of $500,000 
to develop the fishing trade of the Labrador 
coast. 1 hey intend 
steam vessels 
civil engineer, thinks that with a subsidy of 
$50,000 from the Dominion Government 
he would be able to navigate the St. Law
rence the year round from Tadousac to 
Liverpool via Cape Ray and Newfound 
land, which would reduce the distance by 
thirty six hours as from Halifax to-day. 
His idea is to form a company and build a 
vessel for the enterprise.. Several well 
known city capitalists arr aVthe bead of the 
scheme.

it>.The Hank s Assets Were GO t ents.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 28.—J. R. Tolleson, 

president, and James M. Richards, cashier 
of the Mercantile Banking Company, 
jailed to-day for contempt of 
Saturday the company was put 
the hands of a receiver, and to-day 
the receiver reported the cash aglets were 
60 cents, while he was informed that the 
company had collected $15,000 within the 
past few days. Upon this showing 
judge sent the president and cashier 
to jail, saying the theft too
patent. This concerlf*l*ifcrtisea exten
sively that It would make cpllectlons for 
practically nothing and this caught banka 
in different parts of the country.

Motor Keelejr Liberated.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—The Supreme 

Courtto-day discharged John W. Keeley of 
I Port Hopk, Jan. 28.—Henry Bruce, liv- motor fame. Keeley was recently commit- 
ing on lot 22,1st Con Hope, took a lamp to ted by the Court of Common Pleas for con-
his barn last night about 8 o’clock. Two tempt in refusing to explain the workings
calves upset the lamp, and two barns, the Df his motor to experts appointed by the 
stable and driving house were burnt. Loss court. Judge Paxeon holds that the caae
about $2000. The buildings belonged to was not fairly at Issue.
T. M. Welch and were insured for $400 in 
the Royal of England.

g on Mr. Gibson's amend
ed journed.

Without votin 
ment the SenateCates.

i Judge Morgan yesterday fined tho cap
tains of the Chicora and the Hastings $50

tborizud

cial 
I# »

to construct spe 
for the work. Mr. TetuThe Kali remit president*.

Chicago, Jan. 28.—The railroad presi
dents will finally consider the new agree
ment to-morrow. The Chicago, Burlington 
and Northern road was not represented 
at to-day’s conference. In order to 

that road’s objection to the 
agreement the conference adopted • 
resolution which permit* a road to meet the 
rates of outside lines without delay and to 
explain afterwards. Chairman Cooley
and Commissioner Morrison of the
Inter-State Commerce Commission ar
rived here to-day. They are quietly
investigating railroad matters here. Judge 
Cooly said tho situation regarding passen- 
gei affaire was considerably improved, but 
the abuses were not all wiped out.

Twe Itsrtre About Delanlter Moore 
Indianapolis, Jan. 28.—Defaulter Moore 

was seen at his residence, six miles from the 
city, this afternoon. It is said that he will 
not be arrested.

Indianapolis, Jan. 28.—.Joseph A. 
Moore, the half million defaulter of the 
Connecticut Mutual Insurance Company, 
cannot be found. An Impression prevails 
that he has gone to Canada.

““in- - - - - - - QF THE- - - - - - - each for carrying more than the au 
number of passengers, the offences having 
been committed during last August.

; The Massey v. Maclean libel case was up 
in the assizes yesterday. The defendant 
seta up a lot <n circumstances which, if 
proved, he says, will go to establish that 
the articles complained of, and which 
published in his paper, The World, 
true in substance, and that it was done in thè 
public interest.
served his deriafen on the points raised.

GREAT GIFT SALE OF
Mr. Justice McMahon re a sum i wsi/acj*

St. John, V E, Jan. 28.—Mr. James 
gourke is in the city, on his way home from 
Boston, where he has been having an analy 
sis made of some gold and silver quartz, re 
cently discovered o»>the property of Wm. 
Balcon-, at Westport, St. John county. The 

of the examination proved that both 
gold and silver exist in paying <^ua 
the mine. In a ton of the sUv 
32i minces, valued at $32.50, while in a ton 
of the other sample, one ounce of gold,valued 
at $20.67,was found. Mr. Rourke will pro

OVERCOATS anil CLOTHING KICKED OVER A LAMP.
disastrous Fire In a Port Hope Farmer's 

Ham and Outbuildings.

antities in
er quartz

cied at once to form a company for the 
velopment of the mine. Some city gentlemen 
have already asked for stock in the prbpossd 
company.

attempt te Drlbe a W. Ta. Legislator.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 28.—In the 

House to-day Mr. Preston of Lincoln 
County stated that he had been offered 
mbney in consideration of abandoning his 
political convictions and voting for a Re
publican United States Senator. A com
mittee has

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

A ftllgbt Hlase *l Belleville.
Belleville, Jan. 28.—Fire in the work

shop over Vermilyea A Son’s boot and shoe 
etore this morning caused a loss of 
$200 to the stock, covered by insurance. . •

The Indian’s Vlrllui
Ow en Socn D, J an. 28. -*J oeeph Hark- 

the victim of Saturday's shooting
Acres far the Twelfth Child.

Quebec, Jan.28.— It is stated that Father 
Labelie has suggested to CoL Rhodes, Min 
Ister of Agriculture, that a lot of land of 
300 acres shall be granted to the twelfth 
child of any family in the Proyinee of Que
bec. Apropos of this, it la said that the 
twelfth child of Mr. Lemieux, M.P.P.* waa 
christened at Levis a few days since with 
seme eclat.

affair at Allenfonl, died this afternoon. 
The Indian, Moon, was taken to WalWto» 
Jail this morning. „

ppointed to investigate 
lias created much excite-the matter, whichWinnipeg Wire Whispers.

Winnipeg, Jan. 28,— It Is reported here 
lhat Mackintosh of The Ottawa Citizen In- 
tends storting a new Conservative daily
^Lieutenant-Governor Royal was banquet- 

g ad by the citizen» of Calgary this evciibg.

•f

Oshawa's May emit y •
Oshawa, Jan. 28.—Ex- Mayor Robert 

McGte was elected Mayor of Oshawa by 
acclamation to-day.P, D. DORAN ■illled by an Expleeien.

Havana, Jan. 28.—An ^explosion on 
the SanVineenM estates neafMaUuxas to-day 
killed one person and injured eight others.
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Hall, InnesS Co. THE BROOKLYN TIE-UP.
Mounted Police Charge » Mob of fUrlkere 
* nuil Their Sympathizers.

Brooklyn, Jan. *28.—The air waa full of 
forebodings of riot in Brooklyn to-day and 
the streets were full of strikers and their 
sympathizers. Late this afternoon the State 
Board of Arbitration sent a note to Presi
dent Bichardson requesting a conference. 
He said he would send a communication to 
tlie buai <i. The Brooklyn aldermen unani
mously adopted a resolution notifying the 
Atlantic-avemie line that unless its 
are "put in motion forthwith and 
ou schedule time steps will be taken 
to have its charter declared null 
and void. A letter was received by 
Mayor tirant to day from President White 
of the Dry Dock, fcîast Broadway and Bat
tery surface railroad stating that a strike 
of the employes of that road was imminent 
and desiring protection. The Mayor _ is 
notified that the company w*ll hold the city 
responsible for any damages done its proper
ty by mob violence. The letter was referred 
to the Policâ Commissioners.

At 4.30 this afternoon two wagons 
of the Atlantic-avenue 

stables in Atlantic-svenuo 
third-avenue. In each were thir

teen policemen and eight employes of 
the company. Twenty mounted policemen 
escorted the wagons. A large crowd 
had gathered and when the wagons 

ted toward the Fifth-avenue and

I

f!I p
Have just received direct from 
he manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook Altovers, 
Cambric Flouncings,

» Swiss Flouncings.
A liberal discount allowedAo 

purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

m

WE THROW IN $20,000
WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS-a SHOES WITH IT.

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up Alt Ouer Our Stores. 
A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.

/*/\l I/* LI DDAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the 
V Vl FI DUVOi New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits. 

The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow tne Stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre

made so to suit the Hard Times.

came out

BALL. INNES & CO. ■tar
24th-atrcet stables the crowd howled, 
swore and threw stones at the 
policemen and they charged. The 
wagons and horsemen pressed briskly on, 
the mob following anil gaiiiiug in numbers 
and fury every minute until the procession 
was halted in 23rd-street, near the stables. 
Several thousand angry men blocked the 
Way. From the streets, windows and 
house tops stones, cluljs and brickbats 
showered upon the policemen and trembling 
employes.

Sergeants Johnson and Cole ordered the 
mounted officers to charge and the squads 
advanced on the gallop. The officers used 
their clubs effectively and at 5 o’clock the 
employes were safely lodged izr the stables. 
They were wanted to take care of horses 
which had been suffering from neglect. 
Many rioters were struck by 
clubs and the flying missiles and several 
policemen were hurt, but nobody so far as 
known was severely injured. Strong details 
of police guard the stables and patrol the 
line of the road. No arrests were made. 
There is a general expectation in Brooklyn 
of a riot to-morrow morning when the pom- 
pan y will attempt to start cars.

Win, J. Richardson, secretary of the At
lantic avenue Railway, and Gen. B. F. 
Tracy called on the State Board of Arbitra
tion this evening and said they would re
ceive a committee of the former employes, 
but would not confer with the Executive 
Committee of D. A. 76.

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattlo 
out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalanee of

vail,
A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subjects 
which are used in real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. He..

Peterborough, Ont Bought at 481c. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever organized in 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of a Family 

should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

iliaewlBlf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

OUST SATTJEDAT WE "WILL SELLUbe Batlç IRcvtew.
.........nr.

$1.10.
500 Pairs Felt Boots for............ 89c. penjialr.
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price $‘2.50. reduced to. .$1.50 per pair.
500 Pairs Indies Boots for.......«Oc per pair.

“ Mens’ Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
“ Child’s Boots for...........29c. per pair.

8c. Cottons for....................................
$2.00 Comforters for........................
75c. Cdshmere for.............................
50c. Cashmere for...............................
30c. Dress Goods for............................

Trimmings at Half Price.

15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpels to be 
slaughtered.

Overcoats worth $12.00.......reduced to $«.00
Overcoats worth $8.00.......reduced to $4.50
Suits worth $13.00...............reduced to $7.00
All-wool Mens’ Pants for...........79c. per pair.

TUESDAY, JANUABY 29, 1889.

40c.
CAB ADA’S DBSTIBY.

A BBOKNT Issue of the New York World 
ointalns a two column article headed 
"Canada must come in," meaning that the 
Dominion must unite politically with the 
Republic. The article contains misrep
resentations of the môst glaring character 
and a great deal of nonsense about the "im
perious logic of events," "fighting against 
nature" and other rhetorical nourishes that 
till up the space.

"Let us try for once,” say the writer, "to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, ami, so help 
us God, nothing but the truth," and the 
sentence containing this oath concludes 
with the words "about our beloved but 
fast disintegrating Dominion." People 
here know whether the Dominion is disin
tegrating, and when they see the writer 
proceed to libel Canada they can form their 
own opinions as to whether it Is "beloved" 
by him.

The reasons given why Canada must 
unite with the Republic are two, because it 
is in debt and because annexation will be 
the policy of Gen. Harrison’s administra
tion. The Increase in the expenditure he 
quotes as something that will force Canada 
to look for aid, but Ignores the fact that the 
Canada of to-.fi ay is not the Canada of a few 
years ago. A man who did a leading busi
ness in Peterborough some years ago could

- not do a similar business now at the same 
expence, because his business would be 
larger and he would need greater facilities.
The Dominion is much larger now, on ac 
count of the increase of population and of 
the opening up of the Northwest. The 
Dominion taxation in 1*87 amounted to 
$28.087.002 or $5.88 a head of the population.
In 1875 the taxation was $5.32 per head, and 
the increase in 1887 was 50 cents more than 
it was twelve years previous, while in 1887 
It was less than It was in 1882 or 1883. List 
year the amount raised by taxation was 
$502,500 less than in 1880.

The World should also remember that 
though the taxation in the United States is 
about thirty cents a head less than in 
Canada, the states in that country do not 
receive aid from the federal treasury, while 
Canadian provinces receive large subsidies 
from the Dominion treasury, and that tax-
»tlon tor provincial purposes is almost un- erd,..„ „„
known. - I'lkruk. Minn,, Jam 28.—An infant son

The World writer deals also with the \y. u. Nixon died yesterday, having had 
Canadian debt, and "here he puts in what no attention other than that of Mr. A. 
surely must be intended as a joke. He says Elliott and Mrs. M. A. Campbell, faitl 
the debt " would make the patient French apostles. For two days they have been at- 
o( France groan V Surely he must know tempting th. child's resurrection. To day

- , ja__ _ _ _ . „ „ ... „ „__ ___ . ... an indignation meeting waa held and the
tbu. w. O btf , ",P, d th apoetlei were notified that they must leave
which the Canadian public debt Is a mere town- Mr. Nixon is a prominent banker 
bagatelle. In 1887 the debt of France per |iere and his wife is a daughter of Bishop 
head qf the population was $136.80 more Andrews of Washington, 
than that of,Canada ! Where, oh whero ! is 
the vow to’tell th, truth? Yetjmch, mis- 4Vmh1wto , 
representations mwytmpoee oS people who \% o[ ^ upijliop ,
are Lot accqualntod with The affairs of Means Committee will be able to report the 
Canada and are calculated to dothuDo-4 ilf and amendments back to Ota
minion injury.

T" This ‘Writer—who dates hts_production 
from Ottawa—elaborates tables to show the
burdensome increase the debt. The Preparing French Criminal* forth# Fall

- burden of Hie debt is represented.by wbat of the Guillotine** Knife. „ . . ,, z'hn.ncrA nf

mote than in 1878, and last year, taking his companiod by several officials, g<»-» to the 
own eatimato ot the population ol the Do- ™ndemn«l man’s cell, and, shaking him by 

. , .. . . .. .... the shoulder, announces that his demand for
minion, it was about the same. When com- „ lrm h„ rejK.to,, let.
putlog the ircrease In the debt he ingyree tor As „ fh<, |iri„,ncr |„ls .iressd him-
the assumption of provincial debts, which self he 1s, if he no desires», left alone with the 
were really not an addition but merely a chaplain for a few moments; afterward ho is 
trailsferanee from one account to another, led to the toilet room. First, his shirt collar 
and knows nothing about the $140,000.000 is cut away sufficiently to allow the guillotine 
expended on capital account upon public knife-to fall
works. The provincial debts assumed and f“8t*ne<1,with a ‘.or'1 ‘‘"““K ’rnm the l,h"ul;
.. , ... , ,, tiers and connecting with another com that
the capital expenditure, tor railways. blmLi the two wrists ; a third cord goes from 
canals and public works, has amounted to ,he wrist b, the knees, where It is joined to 
more than the increase in the debt. F or- another cord already passed around the legs, 
ther, the expendlture.on public works made Thus strapped the culprit is tobliged to 
by Canada bas amounted to more thau the march as straight as au I, with his hoed 
whole debt of the Dominion. And yet this thrown tw-k. When tho preparations are 
writer, despite his oath, has the hardihood ™ded tho procession starts for the guillo- 
to say that " Canada Is hopelessly lnsoi- prisoner beingsupported by two of

.. ,, . . , . .. , K.. _ .. the headsman a aids and accompanied by the
vent." instead pi that being the truth, the eM,.utloneri tho ch.plam and thTother offl- 
rate of interest paid by tho Dominion has The huge prison doors are thrown
decreased and it has received more favor- open and tho first object tho condemned man 
able terms than over before in the money six* is tho black trapeziform knife, which, 
market. Does that look like insolvency? contrary to tho general impression, in not 
Canada has a debt, but it has railways, concealed from his gaze. The distance from 
canals and other public works to show for t,l° <*oor trt t^e guM01*11® is scarcely twenty
It and Is one uf the most solvent countries s"ï”' ,aD,l“ “fj." lt° T‘"üno(rT,a !»!

.. «winging lxiard the chaplain quits him, the
in the wor . executioner seizes him ami pashes him on to

There is one part of this article that is the bascule. Pan! Pan! a click and a thud ;
Interesting. It Is said that Oeu. Harrison the full of the knife, the heavy sound of 
intends, when he assumes office, to make ' the Ixxiy falling into the brand box. Tlie 
the annexation of Canada tho most aggi es- movements ere almost simultaneous. The 
slve policy of his administration. It Is nl- knlty falls. Tho criminal disappears, 
so said that Ultimate relations exist he- I As soon as tho ceremony Is over the body Is 

_ . tween Senator Hhermau and leading Liber- " TtSSWJÏS
als In Canada and tbaUthere I, an "under- Md When the pronto reclaim tho body 
grouaa railroad between Canada and and it is intvrmi in another par^tot the cerno- 
Washlngton via Indianapolis. These 'tevy no namo is ever put upon the headstone, 
statements may or may not be true, but ui order not to excite public* curiosity. When 
further evidence id necessary to prove the Ixxiy is not reclaimed tho prefect of 
them and we'can wait for developments, police authorises tho faculty of medicine to 
The agitation kept up toy Mr. Wiman and tuk6 ,l- Htri*’t,y speaking, W» corpse ought 
his agencies, however, give color to the 001 to ^ dellveTed the faculty until after 
belief thet ehouaplreoy exlrta. twenty-four hour», tl.i» delay being «tcorded

to the family to make its demand
-, — custom is to give upr-the body immediately
r„ K'ok-.w "*'**“ *“*•»“<* Wwt. after a dmulateil burial when the authorities
BCOU-. KmuirioTm ”ewith “7,!™îh'uwh'l"'". '1 rect5ned'
Hypo phosphites, la unequaled. Tlie rapidity During tho whole of this lugubrious cere- 
with which children gain flesh and etreogth mony thechiet executioner never touches the

York. Put pu In and $1 sIxav—-----------

nee.
I5C. S(I0

500

Si Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale,1iow in
Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of

1

A Strike Imminent In Xew lor It.
New York, Jan. 28.—A tie-up on all the 

surface street railroads here is imminent in 
the next 24 hours. Meetings were held all 
over the city to-night to consider grievances 
and the delegates elected at these meetings 
of the local assemblies will meet in the 
morning about 4 o’clock to consider- what 
action to take.

The various surface car lines of this city 
will be tied up at 4 o'clock this morning. 
This course was decided upon to aid the 
strikers in Brooklyn.

The American Peace Society.
Boston, Jan. 28.—The American Peace 

Society to-day adopted resolutions congratu
lating this country, Canada and firent 

tain on the recent absence of causes of 
irritation as to the fisheries and iucreasti of 
friendliness shown in projects for commer
cial and political union,expressing sympathy 
with France’s efforts to maintain peace, 

ng that tlie Samoan troubles 
be settled by negotiation <»r arbitra- 

i, deprecating the further ravages of civil 
- in Hay Li, and sharply criticizing the 

recent suggestions of the United States 
engineers that Jho country should spend 
$5,000,000,000 in fortifications and^avc a 
standing army of 150,000 and a proportion
ate navy.

1
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.
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Correspondence of the Review.

Jolly Time.—A largo bus load of jolly 
Templars, all the way from Bridgenorth, 
passed by boré on Lhol.r way to Keene to 
attend a dletilet Temple meeting at that 
place. ! he bus was drawn by four spirited
steeds, It. inaklng.thlugs look lively^___

Almost an Accident.—At a recent 
threshing in this locality was the scene of a 

rough minutes. Whether one of the 
tlemen’s coats got entangled in the 

rks or not we can't say, but coats flew In 
all directions for a while. Fortunately no 

badly bruised.

Bri

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town CM.

dcclari
should

>

one was
Sterilized Air.

Kansas City, Jan. 28.—T. S. Tinsley, 
a prominent architect and inventor here, is 
reported to have discovered a method of 
producing sterilized air. A'.l surgical oper
ations can be performed by its use without 
danger of subsequent inflammation. Tinsley 
holds that inflammation is produced by 
microbes in the air and if they are elimina
ted wounds will heal rapidly.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.frben Baby was sick, we gave her Ca4|orla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria WYATT <fc TURNER,

Markham Defeats MonlfTllle.
are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 

six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of
Stouffvillk, Jan. 28. - A curling match wa<- 

played here to-day between the local club and 
Markham for the Jubilee medal, which re 
suited in a victory for the visitors by 11 shots. NERVOUS

DEBILITY Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.
XTKRVOUS DEBILITY," EXHAUSTING 
is Vital Drhlna (caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Pile*. 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, varicocele. 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old -Gleet* 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary organs, 
treated eiiccewfdlly.. It makes mo difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write mo par
ticulars of your case. Consultation jre«- 
Medicines sent Vo any adtoToe» VAVHKRVR 
327. Jarvis Rt . Toronto, ' (ff7-wWlyr

r into the large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They arc now in a position to offer Goods at priées 
that willbring you hack every time.

Toll the truth ami stick to it. IVe are the People for the Publie. 
- lie have the class of Goods everybody wants.

. He arc Jioïvml to do the Business of the couniy. Saturday lust a 
Grand? ' Success as the Opening Hay. 33 Gorereoats and 17 Suits

'-'•'.•«Ij —-Trent out of our Establishment on~that day.......... —
The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering. 
w • • - ______________________________________ ___ _

ef*

The Tenir BUI.

^NOTICE.

All- parties indebted to 
aie requested^yc 
their accountable

Hpuss-toeeaxoTrfnr action this Congress. ~ 

DEATH.
me

THE TOILET OF call and settle 
fortf'the first

!
We sell, and no other firm on earth sells', a Full Size Man's All 
Wool Tweed Pants for 4!)c. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and, Squirm when they seethe parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don't hare time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements 
of their claims to me at once 
for settlement.

H. LeBRUN.
upon his l*are neck ; then lie U tldU-wlCITY.CLOTHING STORE.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE
ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS

ON THIS CONTINENT.

A. CLECC,
Lending I ndertaker.

TTETAREROOMB, Oeorge-et, residence 
V t north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. Tills department Is 
In clvarge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming.

We treat, everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
Iron for-us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
(impure copying our style to yet it.

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm 
who give GOOD GOODS for less than some firms give pure unadul
terated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHING TRADE.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
EXCURSION TICKETS TO

Montreal Winter Carnival
February 4th lo 91 li Inclusive)

will l>e Issued from February 2nd to 8th In
clusive, valid for return until February 

18th ls8u.
For lull particulars' apply to thirdly and 

Station Agents of the Grand Trunk Railway^ °OCK- THE
" WIGWAM !

A-Doon1 as l£-dq,LAW PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have entered Into co-part

nership in the practice »f Law under tho firm 
name ofPOUSSETTK A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
879 Water-Rt.

Peterborough, January 2nd, 1*89
THE WIGWAM!:

A.P. P0U8SKTTK, W.F. JOHNSTON,
Kkll-lw Shei>par<V* Olil Stand, the lient J)ayli(]ht Store in Town 

under the Toirn Ctoel:.mt but the

THOMAS MORROW, !

WYATT & TURNER. i
Real Estate and Oeneral Insur- 

’-‘ince Agent.
Canadian 
d 101 #44-1 y
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A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 
Hook of Deafness. Noises in the head. How 
they may be cured at your homer. Post 
free 3d.—Address Dr. N icholbon. «0,St. 
Jubn-st. Montreal

organization, and if there were any trades 
not organised they should be oiganlzed at 
once, for there was a great work for them

ifurniMltott.
2'o the Editor of the limiew.

Dear Sib,—Is the Market Clerk obliged 
to measure wood and mark It on each load?

Tours truly.
Subscriber.

Jauuaiy2!)th, 1889.

NINE HOUES FOR WORK WHITBY WINS SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

ifBSSSsSSESI ■
.........

># In Ibe Contest for Ibe Ontario Tankard 
-«•me Hood Play.boiling be 

Filling the ^ Spoils the T.

Unless the THE MEETING TO DISCUSS THE 
MOVEMENT PROVES INTERESTING.

To them where trade was not : 
organized the doors of the Knights of Labor j 
were open, and they should remember that the clubs In Group No. 2 attracted quite a 
united they could not but stand and dlvid-' number of enthusiasts of the roarin' game 
ei they could not hut fall.

The contest fur the Ontario Tankard by

Addresses by ibe District Master Work- 
man end District becretary—A Num
ber el Workingmen’s Opinion»—Org
anisation of Unions.

The meeting of workingmen held last 
evening to discuss the nine hour move
ment, proved an interesting one, as Dis
trict Master Workman Elliott and District 
Secretary Hogan were present and ad
dressed the gathering. The attendance 
was only fair, but the Interest In the move
ment does not appear to be on the wane by 
any means,

Mr. ItOBT. McGreooob, President of the 
Carpenters’ Union,occupied the chair and In 
his opening remarks he reported the favor
able result of the deputation sent to the 
Council at the meeting last week, and cal
led upon Mr. Geo. ltose to express hie views 
on the subject they had mot to discuss— 
the nine hour movement.

SHORT SPEECHES.
Mr. Geo. Kobe said he did not understand 

how It was the workingmen took so little 
Interest in this nine hour movement. 
Iheir progress so far had been most satis
factory, and he believed that, as their ob
ject was a right one, if they continued to 
agitate they would succeed. He did not 
see any other way to distribute labor in 
these daye of machinery and inventions 
but by shorten the hours.

The Chairüan said he had been speaking 
to a tinsmith who had stated that the men 
of this trade were favorable to the shorter 
hours.

Mr. Wm. Robinson said there was a fell
ing among the tinsmiths that the nine 
hour system would be a proper one. They 
had much machinery now in use in the 
tinsmith trade and that was the reason 
that the hours should be shortened.

Mr. Terrill was a carpenter and would 
aid the movement as much ^s 
could If the workingmen took hold of it.

Mr. Westlake said the nine-hour agita
tion was a hard one to handffe, but he be
lieved they would succeed If they persever
ed. He was a union man and intended to 
remain one.

Mr. Wm. Bell was not in favor of the 
nine hour movement because he wanted 
shorter hours but It would give work to 
more men. The coming season gave pro
mise of being a brisk one In the building 
trade and be thought there uas no reason 
why shorter hours should not be obtained 
and thus work afforded to more men.

Mr. P. McNamara said he felt ten years 
younger last summer when working 

UNDER THE NINE HOUR SYSTEM.
He did not see why the carpenters would 
not come forward and take hold of the 
movement. The bricklayers had had the 
system last year and It was in vogue all 
over the world so that It was no new ques- 
tlon. The Council had granted their peti
tion without any objection and this should 
encourage them.

Mr. Bates was not a union oarpeûtéf but 
he favored the movement. He had noticed 
the result of the labor saving machines 
being brought Into use and he Instanced 
several, factories fchere only one me
chanic was employed and the rest were 
laborers. Boys could come in with a 
hammer and saw and work for small wages 
and the old mechanics had no chance as the 
machinery did the tine work.

President McGreooob said that they 
were In a similar position to that of the 
workmen in Boston some years ago when 
they began to agitate for ten hours when 
they were working thirteen and fourteen- 
The Carpenters’ Union had adopted the 
eight hours, the bricklayers the, nine, the 
cigar makers the nine and he hoped they 
would have nine hours this summer. In 
Australia throughout the whole country 
eight hours was the day’s work. In coun
tries wfipie the hours wore long the wages 
were correspondingly small, tiomo wore 
saying that If they got nine hours ^.hey 
would not be satlslled. He did not think 
they should bo satlslled with nine but 
wouU In a few years ask for eight and 
he believed that to meet the Inventions of 
the times It would not be long before they 
would want only six hours work a day. He 
did not see how the bosses could object as 
If they gave them notice they could make 
the contracts at a corresponding rate. He 
would call upon Mr. Elliott who was with 
them to make a few remarks.

the district master workman."

A Remarkable Rock.
Professor Henry Beals, u fellow of thfl 

Royal Society of London, has been making a 
special search for “rocking stones." tils 
journeyings have been very successful. His 
search for “rocking stones" has bee? made in 
conjunction with geologists oti the Continent, 

? who are seeking to establish beyond eontro

! to tbs, rink yesterday afternoon. The two 
| rinks from Orillia came out easy winners 

with the Bowmanville men, but It was 
around the play between the Lindsay and 
Whitby stane hurlers that the most inter
est centred. Whitby claim that they 
have not played before this winter, but 
they nevertheless “laid them well on” 
yesterday. The Lindsay mgp wore expect
ed to be one of the rl’nts that would 
play In the final draw, but they were com
pelled to drop out In the first draw. No. 4 
rink, skipped by Mr. J. D. Flavelle for 
Lindsay and Mr.C.Bay for Whitby played a 
tine close game, the former wlnning by one 
shot. The other rink from Lindsay played 
a very even and exciting game with Sebert’s 
rink. At the twentieth end they were a tie. 
The twenty-ftrst rink gave Lindsay one the 
lead and this with the one majority of the 
Flavelle rink made It necessary for the 
Whitby curlers to lay In three shots to win. 
The excitement and enthusiasm was too 
much for the Lindsay rink, so much so that 
the vice-skip forgot to play his second 
stone and miseed his shot. Skip Sebert 
only played one of his stones and succeeded 
In laying In the third shot which gave the 
match to his club. The Lindsay men play" 
ed a good game, but the fortune^ of war 
and some good plaÿers were against them- 
The result was as follows

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

MISS E. HARPER.FAVORING THE UNION HOURS.
The Chairman expressed his pleasure 

at the stirring speech.of the District Master 
Workman and spoke of the Knights of Labor 
as a grand institution, which was founded 
on a broad basis. He hoped that In the 
coming session the Knights would meet 
with success In their deliberations and said 
he was sorry that they had been unable to 
tender the Assembly a reception, 
spoke of the growth of the Carpenters’ 
Union In Canada, which had been very 
encouraging.

Mr. Mubtt expressed that hope that the 
nine hour movement would be success
ful.

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE sy the theory that these great rocks and 

variously balanced stones, which in many in
stances aro us large as a small hop*-, were 
carried on floating icebergs during the 
terlous era known as tho glacial period. Of 
the rocking stones lie has discovered but one 
new example in addition to that already 
known. This is at Noank, on tho farm of 
Caleb Haley ; a New York fish dealer.

This stone is estimated to weigh twenty-five 
tons. It has a locking scope of six inches 
and can be readily moved by the hand. Only 
one other stone is knowu of lit New England— 
that Lanesborough, Mass. A photograph has 
been taken of Moliegan Hock, also known as 
Shebagan, in tho town of Moutville. This 
rock was used as a fortress and watch tower 
by the Mojiegnn Indians. It is now known 
to 1*3 t,ho largest specimen of erratic bowlder 
in this country thus far .discovered. It Is 
forty-five feet high and seventy feet long, 
and to calculated by scientists to weigh 10,000 
tons, an enormous loud for a floe of ice to 
carry. It is evidenced by the large flakes of 
the stoiie which the insinuating frost and 
storms of centuries have chipped from it. 
Ope of these.; fragments is sixty feet long and 
twelve f«-et thick, and its estimated weigh 
1-200ton's. — New London Telegraph.

/ ■
HeA Delicious and Nourishing 

Breakfast Beverage
vl

:
.y’.ni^b’HmSe'sïMyoA11.;
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
Hie «Unease» to which humanity is liable. It 
has been ascertained that

for

2,000 lbs.Mr, Wm. Anthony also made a few re
marks. He hoped the nine hour movement 
would be carried in town and all over. The 
shoemakers he knew could do their work 
In nine hours, as they worked piece work. 
He thought the movement was becoming 
stronger and it only required a little 
united effort to get it. He hoped the car
penters would come out and help the 
movement along more than they had. -

Mr. Rinqer hoped the carpenters would 
come out stronger at the next meeting.

Mr. Geo. Rose spoke In favor of contlu- 
ing the meetings agitating the nine hours. 
He spoke of the old men who could be eeen 
going along the streets at break of day and 
he did not think this was right.

THE DISTRICT SECRETARY.
The District Recording Secretary of the 

Knights of Labor, was called upon by Mr; 
Elliott. Aft^er a few words of introduction, 
Mr. Hogan said an agitation In favor of 
shortening the hours of labor always had 
his hearty co-operation. He spoke of the 
necessity of the shorter hours owing to the 
Introduction of labor-savlng machinery and 
said It was cYnly by organization that 
they could accomplish anything. He al
ways looked upon the man who out wages 
down as a thief, for the man who went and 
worked for lees wages than another man 
thus beating him out of bis situation actu
ally stole the difference In their wages. He 
had always noticed that mechanics—felt 
themselves made of a little better clay than 
a laborer, and this had had a tendency to 
separate workingmen. 4 They should, as 
unlleà workingmen, -throw away this 
feeling and unite In a common course. He 
believed that if men would bind themselves 
in friendship they could gain more by 
ieasonable talk than any other way. He 
did not see why a carpenters’ union could 
not be formed in this town with a little de
ter mlpatlon. They should always make 
themselves missionaries for their organiza
tions and bring In all the men of the trade. 
He gave his experience In unions and ad
vocated strongly organized labor.

organizing unions.
Mr. Geo. Ball was the next speaker. 

They need not be discouraged, he, said, on 
account of tho small attendance of the car

Probabilities.
■ I Westerly winds; mostly fair and

I_____ ! moderately cold with local enow
Hurries.

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
taken In proi»er quanti tie*, act» directly 

upon the liver, producing healthy action, and 
through It making the whole uvetein slro 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffee and a proportion of thin valuable herb. 

The price is low enough to be within the 
of all to take advantage of It

REMNANTS OF
Mf

Grey Cotton r
an*

‘“we offer It to the public, confidently bel 
lug that It will be found satisfactory to 
who give It a fair trial.

-------A 1ST ID-------lev-
all

Canton Flannel‘ i

T.J. MASON, Ac. 1 Rink Bowmanville 
Geo. Quirk 
N. G. Young 
W. It. Prower

J. McCosb.sklp.......26 J..Ruhottom, skip. ...11
Rink 2.

J. 8. Climie 
W. C. Manning 
T. H. Me Mur try 

T. A.Main,skip ....18 8. Burden, skip.......... 17

J. Tùomson 
Dr. Beaton
M. Millar

$1,326.
H°Mr8EJame!i Brad le ^north °MJiPblf by 
and immediately east of Water st? A Bargain

3d2

to he sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the 

price of piece goods. REMNANTSusua
429 George-st., Peterborough. J. B. Henderson 

A. B. Perry 
H. M. Allen

!-lw5

ft

: > :

E.E. HENDERSON
Issuer of Marriage Lioenees. J. HACKETTTotal .43 Total .. 

Majority for Orillia 12 shots. 
Lindsay 
J. ArVucknell 
C. Cornell 
J. A. McMIllen

.. .31 Vhe possibly
'

mWo, 3 Rink
-J'. Highland 
J. F. Paxton 
W. Hood

W. A, McLennan,s’plO L. Sebert,*kIp .......21

Whitby•r Tnllj'e Drug Store,ttoor,Ml, PeVOffice ov 
erboroug SM ticorifai,

IM. Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of *WZbe Baity tRevuew.

Aver Stockings
V AND ^

GAITERS.

Wo. 4 Rink.
W Hamilton 
G. Southwell

F. KuowUon 
J. W. Wallace 
J. G. Edward»

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2§. 1889.

mwm'W. Oeith
J. 1). Flavelle, skip .21 C. Ray, skip............21 REMNANTSTHE CITY AND SUBURBS mTotal

Majority for Whitby 1 shot.
43 Total.................. 44

•barters ud Cwriere Attention.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Bemovol.
Mr. W. H. Dingle has removed his music 

room to 370 Water-st., opposite the 
Mechanics’ Institute, and Is prepared to 
receive new pupils In Plano and Harmony.

;tj24-lw6

M. R.

THE l'ETERROROUGHS DROP OUT.
The second draw resulted in Orillia 

drawing the bye and Whitby and Peterbor
ough therefore began play about seven 
o’clock last evening. There was a large 
crowd present to witness the game, which 
was close and interesting. Tho Whitby men 
again wore too much for their-opponents. 
The riel, were as folfbws:-^
Petcrbor> uyh
J. Stanger 
J. B. Pentlai.d 
C. McGill

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
Mv eyes deceive me. Such price» can’t be 

Del AN*A % Krade of Good* handled by

YES, BI T IT IS TRIE

Best Quality and Prices Right. 11ST ALL LIPTBS.

R. FAIR,"PORT HOPE
Knitting Works THE GOLDEN 3LI02ST.

Lowest Prices.
Rink Wo. I

W. Hamilton 
U. Southwell 
W. Beith 

T. Rutherford, -kip. 22 O. Hay.skip ..
Rink Wo. 2

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACTWhitby 382 Ceorge-st.

GEORGE W. WYATT,that you can get Goode of ue that will save you 
cent», dimes, dollars on every purchasv.

anything, 
le In town.

Just too sweet for 
Kidd's Sugar. Best valu

A Dirge Coewlsomenl.
W. J. Morrow has received 5 hbds. of the 

finest Basina prunes which will be sold 51bs. 
for 25c.;(sold elsewhere 31bs. for 25c.) By 
buying in quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at right prices. Call 
and Inspect our stock. Our teas are un
equalled.

PRIVATEREAD AND RUN.17

PREPARATORY SCHOOLm fast as you can for tho sale can't be kept up 
longer than the Good» last and they are going 
the ways of all bargain». ~THE JEWELLER,

Has the most 8F.LBCT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

A. Hall 
Judge Weller 
U. 8. Davidson

K. Highland 
J. F. Paxton 
W. Hood

W. G. Ferguson, skip 10 I* Sebert, skip....20

pentors because they were out of work at 
present and wire a little afraid of unions.
The shortening of hours would not lessen 
the wages. He said that organlzatltn was 
In Its Infancy In Peterborough and he pro
ceeded to show the great necessity for or
ganizations, which would be the the salva-1 w 
tlon of the workingmen. He read a letter 
on the labor question by Col. Robert Inger- 
soll and said that the rich man In our and

BOB BOY'S.
■rsTABMSHED 187».

English, Classics, Malhrmatlrs 
and French.

T. DOLAN & Co.,
- - Peterborough.399 George-»l • -

Total
Majority for Whitby 5 shots.

WHITBY WINS.
This morning Whitby and Orillia played 

the final draw and again the Sebert and 
Ray rinks come out beat. These rinks play
ed a Wetter game this morning than they 
have at all. The scores were as follows: — 
Whitby 
F. Highland 
J. F. Paxton 
W. Hcod
L. Seb .rt, skip... .14 T. A.jMalu, *klp . 21 

All. 2 Rink.
8 Thompson 
Dr. Beaton

W. Beith M Miller
C.Ray, skip.............31 John McCowli,

Total....................45 Total______
Majority for Whitby 10 shots.

IN .TURNS.
Whitby and Bobcaygeon will therefore 

represent Groups No. 2 and 4 at Toronto In 
the final contest for the Tankard.

A friendly game was being played this 
afternoon between two rinks of curlers from 
Orillia, Lindsay and Peterborough.

38 ’fotal I : THE PETERBOROUGH

WATER COMPANY (Special Terms for Weekly Hoarder* ) 
For prospect us add re**The Mall's report of legal proceedings at 

Toronto on Tuesday contains the follow- 
, a solicitor.—E. B. Stone

MR. SPABHAM SHELDRAKE.
3incs d20-w4Ing:—“Ke

(Peterborough), for client, appeals from tho 
taxation of the local Master at Peterbor
ough, Douglas Armour, for solicitor, ob
jects to the notice of motion being a two 
days' notice, the Master’s certificate being 
a report a seven days’ notice is requisite. 
Bee McOallum v. McCollum, 11 Pr. K. 179;
ré Ponton 15 Grant------Stands for one
week."

Lukffleld.oiil.other courts could buy his way Into higher 
tribunals and thus tho poor man could not 
get justice. They should always support 
their unions first and other soc ieties after
wards.

Mr. Elliott said that for the benefit of 
any trades that were not organized he 
might state that tho organizer of the 
Knights of Labor would only be too happy 
to organize them Into an Assembly of 
Knights of Labor.

The Chairman said this would be a good 
opportunity for the tinsmiths and painters. 
He expected an organizer hero shortly who 
would give them some Information In 
reference to the unions. Hp spoke at some 
length in reference to the organizing of 
unions.

The Secretary said fie would suggest 
to the carpenters the Idea of cooperation. 
The laborers should always own their 
machinery, and In time they would be the 
employers and employees both. There 
were other things of more benefit to the 
working class than the shortening of 
hours. The monetary question was one of 
these, and he went on to point out how the 
few millionaires controlled the money of 
the world. He strongly favorSU the for til
ing y/ a mixed assembly of those.trades 
who were too wfiafc for unions of their 
own. *

Mr. J as. Bogue with a few remarks 
moved ‘a resolution of thanks to Messrs. 
Elliott and Hogan for their addressee, and 
the meeting adjourned for a week.

In town, aucl as he wants to introduce hie 
good* he Is si lling at Remarkably Low 

Prlim
Notice Ik hereby given that a general 

lug of the shareholders of the above Coi 
will l»e held at the office- of 

8lmcoe-st., on
company
Company

QQRn and «KM i.er veer for
........ .

theWu. 1 Rink.
.1. M. Henderson 
A. B. Perry 
Il M. Allen

Orillia.

Solid Silver WatchesMONDAY, THE 4th FEBRUARY.
1889, at the hour of 3 o'clock p m. 

of the Hoard.
."min $6.W upward .By order

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

lQd2L- W. HENDKH80N.
JW. F. Hamilton 

(J. Southwell

from $1 26 upward*.ship 14
Accident-

On Saturday afternoon, while Mr. Robert 
Tell ford, of Ennlsmore, was « hopping In the 
woods he was struck and knocked dovyn by 
a falling tree. Injuring bis back and break
ing and cutting his nose. He was Immedi
ately conveyed to Peterborough and Dr. 
Hallldav attended, to bis wounds,, from 
which it Is hoped be will soon recover. 
However, he may feel tharikful that his in
juries were no worse, as he had a narrow 
escape from what might have proved a
fatal injury. _______

You must have groceries. We must sell 
IheiJk Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

uth«-r golds equally n* low and A LI 
GU A KAN I KED ns represented.

Watches cleaned and repaired In the mont . 
skillful manner at moderate charge)». ALL 
WORK W A UK ANTED. Yuur Pat 
solicited.

.35

SEsiHF5SiM« rouage

T. HURLEY.
CEORCE W. WYATT,

A 176 HUNTER-8T. y-d-w next to Connal A Co'» Grocery Blare,

SICHINA”1
GLASS

tiEENSV/Ai

KNIGHTS IN GGSNCIL.

Meeting of lise District Assembly In 
l.eber Mall.

District Assembly No. 236, Knights of 
Labor, went Into session in Labor Hall at 
9.30 this morning, District Maeftor Work
man EfiJoti presiding. The delegates pre
sent were-r—U. TftftefcL i$J6W!^llogan, of 
Uxbridge; J. O’Reilly add G. A.''Kotherelf, 
Lindsay; W. H. Clark and G. J. Morrisb, 
Port Perry, J. P. Johnson, HldlatftT; W. 
tiloan and 8. Barnard, Gravenhuret; JosT 
Brockman and D. O'Leary, Oshawa; John 
O'Brien and John Irwin, Geo. Bglland W. J. 
Lundy, Peterborough; Jas. Peckerlng and

Mr. R. R. Elliott, of Uxbjidgo, District 
Master Workman of the Knights of Labor, 
and who represents that order at Ottawa 
during the session of the House, said he 
had not expected to speak at any meeting, 
but had Intended taking a rest so that he 

-would be prepared for the Assembly work 
In the morning. Butas a representative 
of the order 'whlcb field that the work 
should be divided Inti) four daye for labor, 
one for thejjord and two.for man, he could 
sympathise with their movement. It was 

'-WfeVGrlllls races to-morrow çnd Thursday only by organization that anything could 
may also have some Peterborough horses be accomplished. He spoke of his ex- 
entered In the events.

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s AproH8 and Underwear 
very .heap, Agenev for; BAZAR B ATT FERNS.

I.eettl Trot,./.-
'lhere were quite & number of local horee- 

.--'7gen went to omemee to-day to take In the 
raeee there tble atternooh and to-morrow. 

-------- fneT>rBt>able that a number of more gen
tlemen will go out to-morrow. The races 
win, It I* expected, be well contested snd 

' the Ideal tilers are well represented. 
••Sleepy Dan," "Willie W,” “• Puzzler,' 
'•Mayflowër" and "Lady 11" will trot.

Iinmemeeum» bave been p»>dTorroreepee- 
Lmeoe of antique China.y-Think vi $5,cw being 
given for a china plate cracked al. thaï. 
Consider $34*1.00'a*’lhe market-value ofa-setof 
VA) plefcè* of selvere*china. Hold iiyuu; hsnd 
a cup and saucer and fh the otheLauu-d-the 
$3,4u<L-th*L-tiio-cuf>-aDd eanuer--brought -ut a 
Paria'aftf-auctlon. TrnlyLthe craze of collec
tor* for rare specimen* of Pallssnj ware,-ha* 
given tictltuouH value* to many ap unpreten 
lions plate and cup. When money 1* fight It 
Ik a comfort to think of $2,SQ0 being paid for a 
Imwthornjug that would bag-ely bold a quart 

gBBÜHHPNBj——— of milk. These are prlooa that astonish, hut
The sal»»? BMk!rupt,lt«*rgoSs ImTwile'sSywiiubir" iwV'lluS mo™

continues at Jets. Best's old stand. Better » lengthened report of the work of his that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
bargains than ever are being given. Every ««ce during the put six months.the whole ^hlns, but soe.1 ,ubst.ntl»l di„ner?«I. nt to 
line must be sold out at once. Join the ot Which was of a private character nnd to CHINA HALL and sec what money will 
great army of buyers snd get some of the weS not given out for publication. nr,! Jû™ fa"m'r* rVcXTh" 0'"1'
benefits. A fine assortment of winter The Secretary and Treasurer presented 
goods still left. di29tf reports which showed a very encouraging

-------* condition of affaire, both In relation to in-
It s hard to save money, but those who crease ot membership and financial condl- 

buy of M. R. Kidd can’t help saving. tlone

The District Organizer repoiled having 
Installed two new local assemblies and 
having roeuscltated two others. When this 
report had been read, Delegate Johnson, 
of Midland, aeknd that the organizer be 
sent to Victoria Harbor and Waubausheue, 
where a large number of men are ready to 
organize, —

The report of tho Executive Board gave 
a statement of the business transacted 
during Intermission succeeding the last 
session.

Tbs remainder of the morning was devot* 
hd to the presentation of resolutions and 
communications from the various local 
unions.

The Assembly adjourned from 11.30 to 
2 o’clock in order to allow the committees 
to consider the matters reported to

Mrs. E. E. ROSS 9
124 George-St., Peterborough.

It)fEY TO LEM) Tperlence in the unions in Boston where he 
was elected representative of the Typo
graphical Union at their annual assembly, 
and said that during his-visit to the Dis
trict Assembly at Indianapolis he was sur
prised at the progress which was being 
made by organized labor in the United 
States. The progress there was much 
greater than In Canada, but he was proud 
that the worklngmen-were In this country 
rising to their rights. The great trouble 
with their organizations was the political 
feeling that was brought into them. It was 
not politics they were organized for, but It 
was their duty to try and shorten the 
hours of labor. His idea was that their 
great object was to be above every political 
party and so compel politicians to recog
nize their organization. By the shortening 
of days of labor they made rodm for men 
who wer^-now crowded out and they also 
gained time to cultivate their minds and 
elevate themselves so as to enable them to

The Lay or llie I.»ot Nplnntc r
^ Te maiden* wives and splnittmr'
\ Come haiken to my lay,
M 8 ome eerious things I'm telling»
V Consider what I say.
1 |V^The bachelor», vain creatures, 

Refusing woman'*aid, 
f\/ Propose to act the hostess

And furnish so 'tie aayed,
A Tea and Entertainment,

Mrt) Particulars of which 
l ftxft To me are strictly stated 

mlngly rich.
Then gather, sister*, gather,

At George-st. Church to-ulght. 
The fee a silver quarter.

But more will make it right.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.DINNER SETS,
TEA. SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.
F. POUSSETTE,AJnee Arrived.

Another euppl y of choice family grocer lea 
provisions, Ac., including more of that 
celebrated twenty-live cent tea, at R. H

■

LAMPS, OP EVERY STYLE. NOLH I jMK, WATKH'NT. PETKUOOBOl'UH.

Green’s grocery and provision store corner 
Hunter and Aylraer-ats. A gAd assort
ment of apples very cheap, alec7»)number 
of bags of early and late rose potatoes only 
50c. per bag. All goods sold cheap for cash 
and delivered free of cartage. dl4-w4

!/' Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

Now Nlollonery Benin.
The announcement Is made In a public 

way of the intention of the new firm of Lee 
A Thompson to open up im the stationery 
and wall paper trade, during the second 
week In February. They have leased the 
store formerly occupied by Mr. Thomas 
Menzles and the premises will be refitted 

Mr. R. J. Lee needs no Intro-

You’ll say its fKe best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll huy your Tea atCHINA HALLMrs. Nicholls continues to_4m

Mr. Wm. Wand le not yet 
around.

Mr. John Garvey, of London, le In town 
looking hale and hearty.

Mr. E. E. Henderson, who was Improving 
and was able to sit up. Is again very 1U.

There is a Canadian Club In Rochester 
N. Y., to promote social Intercourse and to 
provide a pleasant place of reeort tor Its 
members. Dr. Friderlck W.Sawere.formely 
of Peterborough,^ President of the club 
and one of the directors.

*abls to be

take a more Intelligent and active part in 
the interest of their country, and in this 
way to force their adversaries to recognize 
them. There were a great many things 
that organization could bring about. He 
would go on Wednesday night to Ottawa to 
watch legislation In the interests of 
labor and mankind generally. He 
said he had an interview with 
the Premier a few days ago and he had re
ceived assurances that had never been 
given before. This was not froi^ any In
fluence of his, but was due to the strong 
organization be had at his back. He spoke 
of several acts which he Intended to use his 
Influence to have eliminated from the. 
statute books and said that ou our lakes wo 
had vessels going out every day overload
ed and no thought was given to tho pour 
men who sailed them or their families, 
but only the money question was con
sidered. It was their Intention to ask the 
Government to pass an act against any 
vessel leaving a port overloaded, uncerthe 
danger of a heavy penalty. They werealso 
going to request the appointment of an In
spector of -hulls and rigging and numerous 
ütKer aula The great troublé In organised 
labor was that men bad not had tho union

► BRADEN’Sup at once.
ductlon, having been for some years 

for A. L. Dayls & Go. in their New'Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.manager
stationery business. Ho Is popular and 
thoroughly acquainted with all details of 
the Lode. Mr. Henry Thompson, who Is 
connected^ town, Is an experleiiced paper 
man, having for years held the position of 
traveller

t or. George nod 8lsoeoe-eleM Peler-
borough, owinrlo. -

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

An»! General Jobber. Key* lit ted and Locke 
repaired. ThouHaade of different kind» ol 
key* to chooee from. Goober work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand good* bought 
and sold. Mb op, No. 443 Ueorge-Mt., nearly 
opposite the old poet office U16-w

8w4
NOTES.

A meeting of the two local Assemblies of 
the K. of L. Is called for eight o’clock to
night In the Labor Hall. The officers of tho 
District Assembly will address the meet
ing, and the District Master Workman will 
give a report of the proceeding^ of the last 
General Assembly. Every member of the 
Knjghta should attend.

The Assembly will have to rise to-mor
row night as the District Master Workman 
has to be at Ottawa for the opening of the

WINTER SALE.firm of A. Buntln & Son, of 
for Toronto houses. His 

■« ► familiarity with the requlremeats of the 
paper and stationery trade will be a benefit 
to the firm, and hie geniality and pleasant 
personality will make bluvbuiMU$g. Mr.

| Thompson will remove to town at‘:mce and 
a citizen. For the present arrange- 
will be made to serve tho dally 
to customers while the store Is be

ing refitted. The stock will be entirely new 
w In every particular and the latest style of 

goods will be brought ln-the best the 
markets affotcl.r^e wish the new firm

for
Hrev II tew.

- This is winter weather. —
—The Town Council meets to-plght.
—The Factors' Institute meeting opens 

here to-morrow.
-Cordwood was plentiful on tho market 

this morning.
—The assessors lor 1889 will be appointed 

to-night.
—There was no Police C.rnrt this 

ing.
-The Committee on Appointments met 

last night and will report at to-night’s 
meeting uf the Council.

—The Rev. V. dementi's self-registering 
thermometer recorded 5 degrees below zero 
last night.

Shiloh1*» ,'ough and (.'oneunipilon Cu 
wold on .a gmcranle*. . li cure* i ouh

Montreal

clearing oat jjur. Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL st 12*c.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c- less 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

We are

To lie Very Niierons Customers
AND TIIK PUBLIC 6KNKRAI.LY.becoi

pa Freebytery Meelieg.
A special meeting of the Peterborough 

Presbytery was held In St. Andrew’s 
Church this afternoon at half past two 
o'clock, to consider the resignation of Rev. 
Mr. Maekay, of Cartwright, and other busi
ness.
business was done, the meeting adjourn
ing uotUFetrruary 12th.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of 
■ay* Both my sell and Wife owe 

„9Jdloh'* Consumption Cure."

I'leaie accept my kind thank* for your very 
liberal patrouaire during the three year* 1 
have beeu in Peterborough, and I hope by 
wtrict attention to burines* to wtlll merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn 
Ing Maker from London, England, no that par- 

fin my line will be sure

1 remain yours truly,
H. S. Griffin & Colleievery euccesi^______

Kkmembeb that M. It. Kidd Is doing 
remarkable price " cutting od

tie* wanting anything ! 
Ol getting satisfaction.The attendance was small and no

IXHLtomtH ssgsse^ rertise. Write »t oner to Brewe Bros, Me rear y »ee. K«r heater, ff.V. This house I» r.iuhh

J. J- TURNER,Urooerlee.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. Hourbon, Ind., Han, Tent ami AWniug Maker. 
Uvea to George and Klng-Hts.. Peter!* 

Telephoe? Goo
corner ^o# 

•orough.
11 «•ft l ou

Y NOVELTY S

e
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f DAIM EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1880.4
Painting. Leyal.

HATTON * WOOD,

TRADE AND TRAFFIC.

W. J. MORROWLeadlag icalerr* el the tirai* ami Pre- 
derr Mnrl ci, m Hour and Abroad.

Toronto, .» U. -There was al.soluteI- 
nothing dun.,; -ud.Sl. Lawrence Market 
yesterday. Noluing w.is offered except 
■mall quantity of second aud third class 
l»eef, for which was asked ^.$2.50 to $3.3Q 
for forequarters and 85 to $ti for hindquart^

W. M. GREEN.
I>AINTER. PRACTICAL GRAINFR. PAP- 
1 ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 

i DECORATOR. Residence, McDouuel street,- 
4 opposite Central Park. die#

VJARIUMT^itB, SOLICITORH, NOTARIES, 
M3 Ac. Offi».*:—Corner of George and Hunter- 

~sts., over T. Lolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,

*

,UVV
ROYAL (Sfi O. W. 1IATTOMK. K. WOOD, B. A. Ledgers, >

Journals,
■x Day Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
-A. T THE

X a. CARTON
TTOU8E PAINTER AN1) DECORATOR. 
1 L House painting done lu the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-st., 
near Smlth-st. lydtilO

has received 5 Hlids. of the Finest8AWEB8 êt STONE. 
DARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
13 veygucea, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter- 
boremgh.

E. B. 8tun*,

O’MEARA 8c BURNHAM,

No hay or straw was offered.
Eggs are quoted at 22c., but tor at 22c. 

for rolls and 20c. in tubs, lard 13c., turkeys 
and chickens j(k. ROSINA PURNESLOAN.

02-W43 C. W. SAW KBS.
UNE Y TO

dll

11c. per lb., ducks 70c.
1 Yesterday was an off day in local grain 

to the snow, not a bushel of
XSMOKE 

“ BILL NYE" 
CIGARS.

JJAURIBTERS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up- 
JOHNUM Large and Ver^ Fresh, to be sold 5 lbs. Jor 25c. (sold for 

10c. elsewhere, or SlbrfëT 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.
circles. Owing u 
grain was offered on the street On call 
ll.Oti was hid for No. 2 fall on track, 81.OH 
for No. 2 spring ou track , $1.0* for No. 1 
red and $1.03*- for No. 2 red.. Unclear of 
oata was offered at 35 cents on track with no 
bids. No transactions.

*AkiK6
POWDER

J. Hampdk.n Buhnuam 
d85-w41-lyr

POUSSETTE 8c JOHNSTON,
JjARBISTKRS and SOLICITORS, 87» Water-

A. I*. Poüssett*, «£<?. W. F. Johnston.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(8ÜOOB8SOB TO SMITH A PECK.)

I > A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
13 Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor-

Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,—FIVE CENTS —
beekbohm’s report.

lieerbohm reports : Floating cargoes— 
Wheat, quiet and firm ; corn nil. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat, firm : corn, steai 
Mark Lane—Wheat, steady ; corn, steady. 
Spot—Good No- ,2 club CaL wheat. 34s, 
was 34s ; present and following month, 37s 
3d, was 87a French country markets slow. 
English farmers’ deliveries during past 
week, 5(1,314 quarters ; average price, 30s 
Id ; was 30s 2d. Weather in England 
milder. Liverpool—Spot wheat, firm ; held 
higher ; corn, quiet and steady. Corn, new, 
4s Ad. Mark Lane—Spot good new.Ameri
can corn, 20s 9d, was 21s ; do, flour, 28s fid, 
was 28s 6d.

.4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.
SMOKE 

“CREME 
DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

IÏ: f

Absolutely Pure.
REVIEW

HALL 8c HAYES.
Ik A U Kl STEItS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
D IriS PUBLIC, Huuter-st, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest. _

S. M^U. MALL, LOUIS MTRaYKS. W. J. MORROW.This Powder ne 
parity.

ver varies. A marvel of 
strength and wholeeoroenes* Most 
leal than the ordinary kinds, and can

not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Hold only fa raiu. Royal Bakinu 
PowDEk Co., 1U8 Wall SI N.Y,

m
Stationery Store.-TEN CENTS. No, u40, Opera House Block, George-St.JOHN BURNHAM

LkAimiSTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ana 
i3 SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY
ANCER, Ar-Offlce:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-st. dAw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool reports : Wheat, firm ; demand 
poor; holders offer sparingly. Corn, steady; 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 7s lOd; red 
winter. 7» 7d; No. 1 Cal., 7s 8d. Corn, 4s 
U$d. l’eas, 5s 9Jd. Pork, Tie 3d. Lard, 
36s 6d. Bacon, short cleared, 34s 6d; ■ long 
cleared, 34s 6d an/1 35s 6d. Tallow, 32a 
Cheese, white and colored, 59s Gd.

fdt'Vor sale at Lk< 
Shop, 329 Geurgi‘-ht., c

Cigar and Barber 
lie the market. POND ULT CREAMUbc IDaUy IRcvtcw. W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
33 Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Huuter-sts., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. dllbwlH SALE OF FURS

FAIRWEATHER.Co.
A delightful toilet 

Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; 
not cover over, 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shavl
Itchiness
from whatever cause, 
anu all roughness 
from the face, bauds, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists ever v 
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 25 cents; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. R Pekrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29. 1889.

Cab G. M. ROGER.
1 >A1JR1STER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
33 Lilt;-a of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Inves’meut Company, Water*aL, Peterbor
ough._________________________________ d37w7

DENNISTOUN 8c STEVENSON, '
DARRISTEltS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
33 office, 417, Water-sl., Peterborough.
R. M. DknnihtuUn. B. A.
dtti-w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

STRATTON ft HALL.

RAILWAY OF CANADA.Hi Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
v el low Skin? Shiloh’s Vitallzer la a positive ksmœoïïkî;

and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie 
de Chaleur, alt-o New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

Lj FEBGU8W. HUME.
they went into Little Bourfcestreet, and in Brief and lo lb* Paint,

after going through the narrow and dark Dyspepsia Is dreailful. Disordered liver 
lanes, which now seemed quite familiar to is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat- 
Calton, reached Mother Guttersnipe’s den, ure
fer in truth it con Id be called nothing else. The human digestive apparatus is one of 
After climbing the rickety stairs, which the most complicated and Wonderful things 
groaned and creaked beneath their weight, “tireasy food, tough fdod,P8loppy food?bad 
they entered the room, and found Mother cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu-
Guttersnipe lying on the bed in the corner, lar habits, and many other things which
and the elfish child with the black hair play- ought not to be, have made the American
ing cards with a slatternly looking girl at the people a nation of dyspeptic l 
deal table by the faint light of a tallow can- Bu> August Flower has done a
ji. Th„v L_.v . __ wonderful work In reforming this sad btisl-ï* ness and making the American people so
strangers entered, and the elfish child pushed healthy th,at they can enjoy their meals 
a broken chair, in a sullen manner toward and be happy.
Mr. Gallon, while the other girl shuffled into Kemembet : — No happiness without 
a far corner of the room, and crouched down health. But Green’s August Flower brings
there like a dog. The noise of their entry healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask
awoke the hag from an uneasy slumber into your druggist for a totile. Seventy-live 
yrhich she had fallen, and sitting up in bed, 
she huddled the clothes round her, and pre
sented such a grew so me spectacle that Gallon 
involuntarily recoiled. Her white hair was 
all unbound, and hung in tangled masses over 
her shoulder in snowy profusion. Her face, 
parched and wrinkled, with/-the hooked nose 
and beady black eyes, like those of a mouseHWpay ment can obtain it on applica 
was poked forward, and her skinny arms, 
bare to the shoulder, were waving apout as 
she grasped at the bedclothes with her claw 
like hands. *r

She was evidently growing very weak, so 
Gallon turned to Kilsip and told him in a 
whisper to get a doctor, 
scribbled a note on some paper, and, giving 
it to Lizer, ordered her to take it At this, 
the other girl rose, and, putting lier arm in 
that^of the child’s, they left together.

young ’usseys gone?? said 
Mother Guttersnipe. “Right you are, I dou’t 
want what I’ve got to tell to get into the 
noospaper, I don’t”

“And what is ill” asked Gallon, bending 
forward.

The old woffian took another drink of gin, 
and it seemed to pur life into her, for she sat 
up in the bed and commenced to talk rapidly, 
as though she were afraid of dying before 
her secret was told.

“You’ve been ’ere aforef* she said, point
ing one skinny finger at Colton, “aud you 
wanted to find out all about ’er; but you 
didn’t, blarst ye. She wouhtiVt let me tell, 
for she was always a proud jade, a flouncin’ 
round while Vr pore mother was a starvin’."

“Her mother! Are you Rosanna Moore’s 
mother i” cried Gallon, considerably aston
ished. -

“May I die if-I ain’t," croaked the bag.
“ ’Er pore father died of drink, ant I’m a fol- 
lerin’ *im to the same place in the same way.
You weren't about town in the old days, or 
you’d a bin after her, blarst ye."

“After Rosanna r
“Tbrf werry girl,” answered Mother Gut

tersnipe “She were on the stage, she were, 
with all

are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price# to clear before 
Stock-taking. Three interacted can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar» in all the Leading Furs. Ladies’ Astrachan, Fenian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,with and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in l^nsk-Ox, Buttalo, Bear, Oppreum. Wolf and Black' and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Fun at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

•ing, or any 
of the ekln

New and 
Cars run on 

Passengers tor 
nent by leaving Toronto by 
Thurspay, will join outward 
Halifax Saturday 

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London,'Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
> through express trains.

r Great Britain or the Contl- 
8.10 a.m. train 

mall steamer at DARK13TEKH, SOLICITORS. 4c., Pcletbor- 
33 ough. Out. Office:—Next door to Post 
Office on Munter-8t.

HATTON, LL, B. K. H. BALL. 
U130-W24LI

Medical.

RUPTURE
■ Tniw<4-*thiin any man In Anmrlea. Valu-
■ able I'atcntH, my own invention, in Truse-

Mutual and Club Feet Instruments. 
Raptare-l will gunrantoe to hold largest Rupture —s. '' 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, 
waterproof. Largest stock of general Trusses, also 
the great Cluthe Mplml Trusses In stock. Reliable 
system for oansiuMo BY MAIL.
SpInalInstrumlsX'^'a*:
and more effective.

W.D. SCOTT, B.A., M. D
ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 

door west of Bank of Commerce. dl;t9w24
LROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roa- 
etu House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices, Moncton. N.B., Nov. 2J, 1888

FAIR WEATHER'S FUR STORE,
P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

l. M. s., l. a. a., L k. c. p., London, Eng-, 
TJ AS permanently located in Peterborough. 
XI Office an<l residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

Comer of George ana 8imcoe.it,.MONEY TO LOAN iy
Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms CLUB FEET^frÆj / \ l

straighten bom Club Feet(Patented.)I ■ 
I will prove to any Ixidy that operation If-hrHP E 
never did nor can straighten ClubMk^ri? * Æ 
IpeL Send 6 cent stamp» for Hook,

tl'NAS. t'lLTHK, W8 KingSL WVTeronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

THE FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. A .
13HYSICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
3 Office aud residence, 274 Huuter-st. near 
St. Peters CathedraL Office hours,5 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 aud 7 to 9 p.m.

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

It is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEEDCentralCanadation to

tfXEARA Sc BI R.MIAJI,
Barristers, 357 George-st

Loan and Savings Co, k. McGKATH, U. D., C. M .
¥ ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
3J Hospltul, member of the College of Phyel- 
ciaua ana Surgeons ol OntarioT OFFICE—In 
the office of the lute Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st 

dl2|w2? BAKINGflvercoatings.The detective
Authorised 4'apllal. 
Nubaerlbeel Capital.
Pa.d-iip Capital.......
Invented F tied*........

82,000,000 
. 1,000,000 

800.000 
.. I.NIO/223

OFFICE —No. 487, George-st., Peterborough.

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . It. C. P. Ed.

R A DU ATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY', 
VJT Fellow ol Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh.' Office iu Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st, <13m52-wyr3d

“Them two I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patents and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

1 have also a Fine Selei-tlon ol 
Sailings Fancy Vaut lags, Gents’ 
Furnishings etc.

It le equal 
to the most coetly

IN PURITY.

Free from all 
Adulterations,

Beware of Imitation»

DEPOSIT*» recel verHeFTnfrent rates of In
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

UEIICKTI’KK» Issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

a
DR, YELLAND.

GEORGE-ST.452 lyd-lyw
We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and hook keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

f
P. JB. and Land Surveyors.MOSEY ADVANCE» on Real Estate

security at current rates aud on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased. Business Men, Attention !

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
= BOOKS ? —

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
iO NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
P'ock, Peterborough. w4d37«KO. A. VOX,

Managing Director.d9iw!3
J K. BELCHER,

A KCHITKirr AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Town.and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George-st. d»bw4ti

GKO. W. RANNriY.

A V R YOUNG
Member of the Institute 

Accountants of Ontario.
of Chartered

i ’1VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
V. TuR-FfW PATENTS. Plans, fj|limates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side ol George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. U41wl8

GEO. BALL, STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs.Gzowhki A I urban, members of 
the Toronto Stock Excliange, Agents ) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 
commission.

Talloi and Clothier, opposite the Market. Tie REVIEW Printing Co’y. UT
Try the Review Stationery for What you WantSPECIAL LINES iRu6trnl. Binders and Blank Book Mfs.an’ my eye, what a swell she were, 

tbo coves a-dyin’-for ’er, an’ kbe dancin’ over 
their black 'carts, cuss ’em; but lIjo was 
allays good to mo till Y> came.”

. “Wl.o cauiif"
“ ’E!” vrflwl tho ol-l woman, nns-iiv: lu*r.

edf on her arm, her eyes sparkling with vin
dictive fury. “ ’E. a^»uin’ -aroun<l with 
di’moiâs a^rqroM, aul^i ruinin’ my pore
girl* an' how Vs *eW *is bloomin’ ’ead up all TuiLET- hûaapa
these yeAfS ba- it- he were a saint, cuss ’im— ^
cuaelmP ......... .......BRUsiim,

—....  "Whn Avm «ha moanP »hl«p>K^ .falfavi

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Iinport aii<rExport paper»i prcpar< <1 and 

,U. S. ConhUl'K certificateol>.aln for Khlpp 
“ere, etc,, exporting goo«ls to U. H.

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Pronwrtie* of all kinds rentetl 
reuU collected.

A. F. HOOVER,
| ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
ij Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano -and 
Harmony. dlltft

ENÇE, - - -^"Nni BLlN STREETS

Mir. w. k! dingle,
/31U1ANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V SU ’MettiodUt UiYUfch. late of the Koÿal 
Couser-, atory of Mwhcv Lelpzlz. Germany. 
-Teacher of the’ orgktrrl*lano and Harmony 
P.G. Box 4*3, ac. at- Xo. STd-Water-at,

ÂLÎBEÜ t CtRTER,
fXRGANIdT «T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and in Voice 
Reside nee, 59», George-st., (west side,)
«with fmm.DubUtt-st.-~P OHBox 492.

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE—---- AT-------

Nugents’Drug Store or su'd and MAILS. CLOSE.REHJLD

LIFE INSURANCE.

Y-rk- ■ -., ^ .
FIRE INSUHAWCE.

jtlsk. taxes mittë Wc.tcrn ami North

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
Bltt BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERSrS-e . &e.
••A;.;.-TOOTH IHiWDKRR.

THE STANDARD 1‘ATKNT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONB CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.
5 15 p in do do 8 00

Grand Junction, Uiclod- 
-ig Keene, Westwood, VII- 

Her. Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 
it au a in Lakefield, Including, Bel- 7 46 am
3S$S'w2&bSti*.. Ilr!?‘“..anu à SttF»

5 15 p m Frazer ville a Sprlngvllle. 11 Dû a ni
Bobcaygeon, including 

2 30 p m Brldgenorlh A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Pointy Burleigh 
j Fails, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoe, OlysdaTe,

6 00 p in Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays aud

night |Friday...............................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen aud
Stoney Lake, dally................

Greystock and Hiawatha,
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

to Kiisip.
“Meaxir^Bcreamed Mother Guttersnipe, 

■har|r*rars had caught the muttered 
question. “Why, Mark FYettlbyr 
v **Good God!” Càlton rose up in his .aston- 

. isbment, and even Kilsip^ inscrutable coun
tenance displayed some surprisa 

“Aye, ’e were A sVell In them days," pur- - 
sued Mother Guttersnipe, “and 'e conies 
n-philanderin' round my gal, blarst *im, an' 
seduces 'er, and leaves 'er and ’er child to 
starve, like a black ’carted villain as ’e were." 

“The child I Her namef*
“Bah," retorted the hag, with scorn, “as if 

you didn't know my gran’darter Sal"
“Sal, Mark Frettlby’s child T 
“Yes, an’ as pretty a girl as the other, tho» 

she ’appened to be born on the wrong side of 
the ’edge. Oh. I’ve seen *er a-sweepin’ along 
in 'er silks an* satins as tho’ we were dirt— 
an’ Sal ’er *alf sister—cuss ’er."

Exhausted by the efforts she had made, 
the old woman sank back in her bed, while 
Gallon eat in a dazed manner, thinking over 
the astounding revelation that had just been 
toade. That Hosanna Moore should turn out 
to be Mark Frettlby’s mistress he hardly 
wondered at; after all, he was but a man, 
and in his young; days had been po 
no worse than the rest of his^fri 
sanna Moore was pretty, and was evidently 
one of those women who—rakes at heart— 
prefer the un trammeled freedom of being a 
mistress to the sedate bondage of a wif& In 
questions of morality, so many people live in 
glass houses that there are few nowadays 
who can afford to throw stones, so Gallon 
did not think any worse of Frettlby for his 
youthful follies. But what be did wonder at 
was that Frettlby should tie so heartless as 
to leave his child to t^»tender mercies of an 
old hag like Mother Guttersnipe. It was»so 
entirely different from what ho knew of the 
man, that he was inclined to think it was 
some trick of tho old woman’s 

“Did Mr Frettlby know Sal was bis childr 
he asked. ~

“Not ’e," snarled Mother Guttersnipe, in 
an exultant tone; “ ’e thought she was dead,
*e did, arter P.oecaoner gave him the go by. " 

“And why did you not tell himT 
' “ ’Cause 1 wanted to break his’cart, if V 
*sd any," said the old beldame, vindictively. 
“Sal was a-goin* to ’ell as fast as she could 
till she

-IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES—-----. ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks t&k
Insuranve

MONEY TO LOAN. = -
- - AnnBtimttiti amoant el tomli

at 6 per cent.

W >

ACCURATE feULINCS.In the Citizen’s A cel 
it lowest rates.

Ident
Company a 8 15 a m 

11 30
Culture. 
2nd doorJ. NCiaE^ T,

170, Huuter-st. West.
•Wëïïiï ^.STOnT* AWO WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.---- 'Srntal. 1 30 p iu
Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expect 

Accountant.

If business not transacted satis- R. F. MORROWDuring 5 Years Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. _______

ae-TKLKPIIOXE ir YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT Edit INSPECTION.

No charge 
far to lily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited. 7 00 a mZIOLL 
\I Toronto 
Oxide and

allst and Honor Graduate of 
School of Dentistry. Nitrons 

other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction o; teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George nod Hlmcoe-sts., Peter 
borough. lydAw

D Med
A, V. R. YOUNG,

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates,' repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 

■ in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

11 00am 1 80 pm 

1 80 pm

709 !!m 
4«Mpiu

Office ,379 Water-st, KO. address, drawer “R.
11 00am

THE mrsdays and Saturday* 
Street Letter Boxes... 

do do do ...

11 00 a m

BuüTîmt asrtr Çantmctarz
B WEBB,

I) KICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR.
1 m work done substantially and expeditiously. Address H WEBB. Peterborough. Keul- 
(lence, Albert-st. lyd!2S

BANK OF TORONTO REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 GEORGE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

British Malle, per 
dlan line, every Wed

Via New York, Mondays 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
6 00 a m bla, and stations on Q. 1*. It. 5 15 p ni

ox by each

10 00 pm 
7 30 pmAll

Capital .........S3,eoo,ooo.
....81,350,000,

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per 4 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money oedeu-s granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
P. m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Pont office Savings’ Bonk, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the cloee of each mkll —-

Office hours8a.m. to«.30p.m .Sundaysex-

better and 
ends. Ro-

ANDRBW DOUGLAS.
EYUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
3Dguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Sox 392. Residence, Ullmour street flmdluw

J. J. HARTLEY.
|J GILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
1) taken—first clan* work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O.Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
sts._________________ lydlOff

WM. FITZGERALD
/CONTRACTOR AÎ<D BUILDER Estimâtes 
xvglven- Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street.. P. O address. Box 671. Iydlu9

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT. USE IRELAND’S

Desiccated Wheat
Tlie Bank of Toronto has epeeed a 

Aavtaga Beak Department la coaaec 
lien with their regnler Banking Baal

le this Depart meet, Depoelte of small 
amounts will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added lo ihe 
Principal at the end of May end Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank allll eoatlnncs la pay Inter 
eat at the asanl rate on Deposit Receipt*

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

d!06w45

A f0IRVING It cures Dyspepsia. Among the chnie 
Break fa* t Cereals mauufactored af “ Our Na 
Lionel Food” Mills, Toronto, which are have 

an extensive sale all over the Domlnlo 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of hun
dred* of testimonials received GI bsd dys
pepsia for 3» year* I used all sons of remed* 
les until five yea's aso I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds In thredDriontlis 
and have been well for nearly five ynB^but I 
use the food every day still.” Bend o ccfffc to

37 Church Street, Toroote

London’s Distinguished 
Dental Firm

foreign Postage.
Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

enbure. Malta, Montenegro. Nelherland. Nor- 
Yî.r.e,à Portugal, Azores, Roam an la 

Russia, 8t. Pierre, Bervla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turker 
And vie United States:—Bermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St 
John, St. Croix, Jamecla, Japan and PortJ 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postai

«irb. New.p.pçri2 rent, for , ox. He,t,lr»t]oo

HIsehss
Africa.Oceanic» Trlnld^J, Spaolah Cotooleé

MS. Sl-rl^ïcV&c^tt
Blgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I

w
-------  96 and *6 London W a LU E. C , | West India Islands, via Halifax, sam# rate

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, r.ii.a.1 “iSSSit- («”7'ïtV-
for Mince Meat also for Dnnlrinr1

— =EïSS •' «Easibisss;;
For sale by all drugglstn and wholesale by Hf-eents, papers4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet 

Lyuu Knox A « « . Montreal. Master.

M. H. J. L. E.
SlMCOhsST., WEST OF GF.nR.UK. WM H. McRLWAJN. 

/CONTRACTOR. All work guaran 
x_-first claaii. The best of town refei 
en. Residence, George st 
address. Box 32.

teed to be 
rencesglv- 

reet. north P. O.
dl(J9

IS YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A KBW ONE I

W. B. WHITEHAIR
DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
K CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done in 
first class style. Residence. Sherbrooke-et., 
near South Ward Schoolr Orders by post. 
Box 686, Peterborough P. O. dO-lyr %Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1886.

wsn5r° -

CIDER !

Send to the REVIEW-OFFICE 
for sample book.

YSLpow SIGNS

Use “ Peerless Brand ”
BALTIMORE

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

YELLOW TUBS.
tuk from me If she had gone 

and got into quod I'd ’nve. gone to him, and 
said Look at ver darter! X)w pro ruined her 
as you did min». ’ "

To be Continued.

JAS. R. DONELL 
I j IVEBBIDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 
IX oogL. manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Office tattings. Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag. Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited
1 VdSt J AS. R. DoNXLL.

Writes regarding «he

-Telephone your wan ta and 
they will be supplied promptly.

selected anil peeked wiui eleaniinew end care
C. H. PEARSON A C?zMALT1M
The ire the Best. J

ORE, H. D.
Ask your Grocer lorThe Plate Glass trade has Hc ae-e an import 

tant feature ia C anada. No business bouse 
wool 1 now drtwsi of having the old sheet glass 
windows, v Not only the design »( the building 
is vastly improved, bat the goods displayed ia 
Ihs windows are more inviting when plate »>»« 
fs hied. McCanïTabd ft Sob, Torooto.euppl,, 
by far the largest quantity So Canada.

REVIEW Printing Co’y. WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLBUlt

T EU KIXERY made to order and repaired oi" 
•3 the premises. Old gold, me!teal and roadv ; 
Into welding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Ilunter-st west ofOMentfti.

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

LONG BROS.Try HOP BITTERS WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

3tK and 414. George-*!

ACCOUNT IMS.

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Sale by all Grace re.

O. BELLECHEM,
..........Fanerai Director,

pAN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms. Hunter-et., or at hit 
residence adjoining his Wareroom*. 
Tblkpiioivk Communication.
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THE SAMOAN AFFAIR.‘•VIVE LA REPUBLIQUE YNew Dressmaker ladies*,VU 1 W* WIH. SHOW YOU THE FIXBtT LOT OF

A POLICEMAN’S SAD END.Sax *al< nr to Rent Censldered testerday WISH Ope* Doers 
by I Mr l<. ». Sewale.

BOULANGER’S LETTER TO JHE ELEC
TORS OF THE SEINE.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

A. to let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
This house 1» new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, RhVjgjr

FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st., Immediately north ol 
1J the residence of H. A. Hammond, E»q.,

a5&-3ph1!h^s
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough, da6u

HOIWESTOR ALL.
Build a home. Meet some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Kreklne, Cameron, 
Euclid aud Woodbine Avenues are just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donetal-at.

Washington. Jau. 29.—In secret session SUICIDE OF A MEMBER OF THE TO 
of the Senate »-day a motion by Mr. Sher- J RONTO FORCE,
inaif-(Hep., OJL: to consider the Samoan 
amendment wiOt open doors was supported .
by Messrs. Sherman, Everts (Red., N. Y.) A WomaB '» rt* ***** °r
and Voorhecs (Deni., Ind. >, and opposed by I ll*h In Ike l'*lver*lty Filled—A Bruit-* 
Messrs. Etimunds (Rep., Vt.) and Morgan I Severe Seateece.
(Deni., Ala.). The vote upon the motion Toronto, Jan. 30.—PqliccOfficer Michael 
was: teas 26, nays 24. I he discussion was Larkins (No. 123), attached to lk-adquar
outside of party hues. tes, committed suicide at 6.50 yesterday ^

\Micn the doors wore re opened Mr. mprning on George-etreet, near the News 
Sherman made a long speech reviewing the boys' Home, by shooting himself through 
various treaties between Great Britain, the head with his own revolver. ~
Germany, the United States and the Is- was onc eye witness of the deed, a man
lands, the civil wars which are u(i cssantly I named George McCracken, who was stand-
carried on in Samoa and the rece nt disturb- I ing outside the cate of the Home a hen

the Senator I jerkins pulled the trigger of his pistol, 
ig to i>e done I The bullet entered the right side of the 

. 10 asse,t I skull and went clan through the brain,
power in the occupancy, and possession of Larkins fell like a log and was just breath- 
the t>ay of Pago-Pago. I ing when McCracken . rushed to ht» assist-

Mr. George: “The amendments do riot I ance He died w ithin three minutes of the
menace war, do they? ’ I filing of the sliot.

Mr. Sherman: “1 do not think it ncccs I Larkins ,<iiied the force in 1883 and was 
sary to menace any one. It would Uq a I a nalive cf Ireland. He was 28 years old 
shame and disgrace to our civilization and I anj rcckoned one of the best officers on the 
Christanity if we could not agree upon some I foroe |^.forc ^ming to Toronto he worked 
mode of government for those islands. There as a farm laborer in the township of Adjala, 
is nothing m the situation that would justify I 0nt|n the county of Cardwell, 
on the part of cither nation a breach of the I 'n,0 petuliauieature of the case is the 
peace until every effort is exhausted to I faot that up to within ten minutes of the 
briug about a peaceful and quiet sett.cmeut j shooting Larkins was spoken to by quits a 
of the controversy. After maintaining our numbcr of people au«l appeared lu Ike best 
right to a station at Pago-Pago we ought to I Qj Spir|ts. Iu the guardroom, on the pro- 
- ploy our good . offices to settle the ditli I vious night; he was one of the merriest in 
cullies of this people. I am willing to vote the crow,|, crackiug jokes and playing duni- 
any sum to enable the President to conduct I ino€a wit|, M much'zest at the rest. Patrol 
negotiations, to make surveys of Mi burs Sergeant Bowers saw him at 6.82. At that 
and to get better information relative to I time he ttppearcd to be all right, and 

stands. I have no doubt that the I ana**ered the customary questions in his 
power given to send agents and ships there usual manner. Policeman William J. Pat- 
will bring about a prompt solution of this tenon saw him at 6.45 at King and George- 
small controversy ’ streets, but did not speak to him. The
__Mr. Dolph obtained the Mow and the I jCath of Larkins has created a profound

O'Brie* trrealed Senate adjourned^_________ I eensation iu police circles.
London, :tO.-Wm. O'Brien tr. * .......................... ,nr Ho... I Tl.tr, l^ve beeni^uy .peeukrie,..

rested at Manchester yesterday while ad- Washington, Jan. 29.- Representative I the cause o i .... , •
dressing a meeting. A rumor had been cir- Morrow to day introduced for reference the I *a,t^ 11 was ,n® ^nc *1' . ® .
lateil thftt O’Brien would balk hi, pursuer, following join!nwilntiou tree lo . cerUm eOen^ t w. n vro nan
aud appear at the meeting. This report I!, solved. That the present condition oil « Inch changed the happy spirtltd, free- 
brought out a Urge audience, John Di.lon i^lS. ^‘LettTh ,,7o™^n.<':C d^

when a commotion aroee an!. O'Brien ' ^ ^po*îS "fZ?™ZJZ
peered at the entrance to the platform and effectually nccompllwhcl. the 1‘resident of I uf rheumatism, and it was not until two
stepped to the front. The people rose en the United States is requested to insist on the I . , , - i,-.! dntvmasîe and cheered until they were com- restoration of affairs on said islands as weeks ago that rie returned to his duty.
pelied through exhaustion todUt. Such

is:WM MV”w,ttswJ ml,“,,ch,sler œ Haïïrsas’t» ssskssra .'is ... •,;«« m

O'Brien wa, pal. but he retained hi, com- .enuring a aetüemeai Thev W ™”er^thm. in the courre
poettre and when he began to speak hi) of the pending dtfl!culUo» «t Samoa on a «ait, I f e"h;c|, „|,e pdormed him that the
Shb ~vd™o„.HrTaendi^,l,M rnettt .not ..^..Wa, heard U, ..
bin, with hreathh,, attention. Nine, hâ a îi!S?-=*ÏÏSU “.T-iÜ lÏLVU?'™

notice fur those Wishing to go| " N, «J o, Toronto ttomjn^rn,. eluded hi. friend, rushed on the platform to !!?fî.Te“Î

home on early trains. I K W. T. from twa^BH^a,^ .................... U -in, that he contemplated any de.per.tc

. I tieuueti Rosamond of Alnionie.from îns wife. about and almost fainted.. AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES I At a meeting of the cabinet yesterday
New Goods arriving weekly* edÆfr"^.îdl5kM'onUeal. fro- Jennlo . . , . —, B . | Hon. G. w. Ross, Minister of Education.

. I Dur rack adultery, desertion, aud nltempt lo in A ira.ade tx*t*vt henday Breakers-Tre-'I suVmitted to his colleagues the name ofAll novelties that the seasons poison the applicant. X tnLhlLhtWM tdîlrLr U !i lerled Mampl** n»d Tl* Werkv. I William John Alexander to fill the new
.... .. • It is understood that the address in reply ju honorof GT.iien His arrest caused in* Hamilton, ■'»«. 2tk—Chief McKiumm I chair «I English in the Umvemty of

bnngA around Will be found 111 I to the .Speech from the Throne will be ! vxcitcmcut It annears that O'Brien has started a crusade against ail store I Toronto. l*he council ratified the minister a
moved by Mr. R. s-White (Cardwell) ami | reacjie(i Wexford Fridaïaftemoon after a keepers who do business on .Sundays. At I recomaaendation, and Mr. Alexander elands 
•aconded by Mr. A. R. Hickey (Vumlicr- . .irive of BO miles in an cnen tnm and waa u,e P°liee court this morning charges I M the lucky man. , „land). I theiT.miiggled WiMard-^^Mier^tu^landed atocekeepers for| keeping chair however, until next fall ut the open-

. , 1» a i|p..wi Wales H« -tav(-d a dav their stores open on Sunday were investi- I iUg of the new term. Mi. Alexander is a
TBe ar‘ wr . * , ... at Rridoend'and thpn uam> I mttlnn an gated, the defendants being fined SI each. 1 young man of 34, a native of Hamilton, and

Orangeville Jan. 30/-His Lordship at^Bridgend> Mjl then am. to London, go- Hamilton is likely to have a healthy I it present Munro Professor of the English
Mr. Justice street presided a e g ________— compétition foe the incandescent lighting ol I Mnguage and Literature in Dalbousie
house here yesterday for l le purpose o charxeri Will» High Treason . the street», Tnisiuees places and residences I College, Nova Scotia. In 1873 Mr. Alex-
he.rtng th. pcttoou hkd ug.m.t th. return f ^ ^—Proceeding, have been <■» <1.= city. The 611™ elect,iu tight ....... andcr matriculated at 'Inrontn Vniver.ity,
:ll,,rt', R„;Se l4 .n„,n Hon.. Mr. Klgin '^SSS. “lt!meS “"the'Æun

7 b“71 -

of the petition, that tie " a 6 ■ ■ ' feelinc ParliamenUrv circles aac much After a long and pamTul illness, Miss I yCais m London and graduated a B. A. at
over the ev.dence enhrnmcd to torn and « cr thu7cth,n of the Tnmcnt M. A. Buchanan died this morning. Mi» Vrtver.it> of London in the highest
had come to the conclusion that it was not cxcttcaover tin, action ot the l ovtrnmcnt. WA, si,ter fmchanan and I division with tiret .1.» honor, in English,
sufficient to warrant him in proceeding a Bit of Wales' Eosslp. C, H. Buchanan of The Hamilton Evening I In 1R83 he took the degree of Doctor of

BOARDERS WANTED. I f,‘r)her JVththti petition and that trieretoçe I.hndon, Jan. 30.- The Emperor of <.y- Times, ami of Mrs Hell, wife of Rev. J. l.l Philosophy in John Hopkin’e University.
A CCOMMODATION for 3or4 GENTLEMAN I '8° f* k® Vft9 concerue c 1,1 Cl ° ’ many is determined to" be “plus allemand Bell, of Bethany, Ont. I At the Assizes yesterday Henry W ilton.
A BOARDERS, at 21 l>lvlslon-st. tdZi | go no lurther. Hli que les allemands,” says Mr. Yateiv and has At a meeting held heredo-day it was «le- I a bad looking young man, was tried ami

li l j- then askc >a i r6 dismissed his French cook.' Ever since the cided to start a Large, stamping and tin I convicted ou the charge of having on Dec. 31
BOARD. I sbould be dismissed. . time of Frederick the Great, who had too works provided tlie City Council will give I committed su indecent iussault on achihl

à miMMODATlON for 1 or 4 eentlemen I Mr. Aylesworth o *.. / great a regard for the constitution to allow exemption from taxation. I named Rhoda G add. Mr. Justice Rose
A boarders. Also table ix>arders*at MRS. I »"ked for leave to substitute * it to be .severed by Gèrinan co#ikcry, there A man was struck on the head by a fall I .poke to him very severely and p.issed the
GUY'S, 340 Stewart-su > dl37tf a brother ot the deteated caminiaic. as |ïiiS been a succession of French cooks at ing icicle in Macnab street, near King, this I heaviest sentence hq could, two years in the

— i ‘•I petitioner iu the P1»6® °‘ ie I’r® 11 Potsdam. Emperor William’s cook, M. afternoon and knocked senseless. I Ventral Prison less a day with 2Û lashes on
BOARDERS WANTED. petitioner, and applied for an order allow - Vrbain Dubois, was-first-rate. When the , Û ^,IKiC u^'pitai I entering and 25 more shortly before he

TORTAB^ AœorxfODATIOX for in^tlla *““9'’ ,0 ’* H î T WM of 1870 broke out VrWitf reign- Ü000 l=OR A MARINE HOSPITAL. I ^ 6Sg'AÏÏSr.^SSdï^MÏÏiî’MBB; ?al",,tT jMit.Tè *d W» W«. >•« the Klnperor wttuld ..................................................  » J.mcwC. Cm berry, ,uperintemlent of;sa
W HOOK, 278 8imcoe-,t.cor. of BtetrMh«t. I. hi, ,piillç«tlon upon two «thiliut , qiie n(Jt jwtm|, him to do », and murk- oenMuf. I Nicholas Home, on Saturday night

dig | mad.ByBa—rt btubb. and the other by ^ g ^ ht, gevotioa by -n.»Wv„ "8 V denutation of I ch..lfecd James Convey with a ra.htdc

.ht.
hrtWy end other corrupt.FrtM .. ,..W «mKwSFSS*» cub l^lih

sine and her annoyance t.£ Thç w>nl oTcSm- Willi,,4 on tl.e ïo'wdT'.'nWil lait l»tSM-l--------------
fort and rlwul.uca.rn nil m.tlcr, pertdn. au,î >ÿ.„v5t<ul . grant from H»t 1i$1y: The 
ing to the dinuértal^r /Ttthst of the royal lliattcr waS referred to a soccial cemmittee 
fork, had at»i DrohJSt, .ml-the supply of ,ml it « generally believed Uutt the town 
t.ble Imen w» .tw.y» inadequate and alien will roaddvcrant .„ arlditional $11)10 to

w imogaratimr-of-fcngiWi- nrtTi'a ,ûîr,îBHKfte:-------
!*^etic, wul espqptauy as r©* f-- 

ganled the cookery, serving and arranging 
the dinner table, was one of the most un
popular of her many unpopular acts.

Ladies’ Underclothing He| rredlels the Inevitable Dlseolelle* of 
the ( hamber O'Brien Arrested at Man-

Paris Jen. 30. —General Boulanger in a 
letter thanks the electors of the Department 
of the Seine. He says : “1 am still 
the deep emotion caused by the marvellous 
demonstration of Sunday. 1 do not wish to 
postpone the expression of my gratitude to 
the admirable population which marched sd* 
bravely in serried ranks against a parlia
mentary coalition composed of those who 
appeal so audaciously to the republic, which 
their faults, their impotence aud their in
trigues have so gravely compromised, 
under any regime was an 
campaign of infamous attacks, premeditated 
calumnies and odious menaces more scandal- 

sly conducted against a candidate. Ballot 
in hand you brushed away at one sweep 
slanderers abd slanders alike. The national 
Republican party, based upon the probity 
of its officers, sincerity and universal 
suffrage, 
foundation

P IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

AMO MACHINE MADE 13

For the last two months wej KIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C
Thei e

! have been looking for a First- will be pleased to show them. 
Class Dress-maker to take charge J0C_ 
of our Dress-making Department 
and "have been making 'enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Drçss-goods houses who 
familiar through their travellers
with all theirladi ng dress-mak-1 Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai
ers in Canada. Out of those re
commended we have chosen Miss

!

g up his points 
the tirst thin

anccs. Sumiiiin 
from Ohio eaid 
was for the United, StatesThomas Kelly official

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

CLEARING LAMP SALE.
We will not repeat any order for these 

jpg I Goods this year.Wishing to make room for our Spring 
portatlone, we are offering the balance' of our 
Block of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In ordar to clear.

W. C. BAIN & Co.

bn-
T“ï '• BtSiu1’ °ippiy ■ snasar*
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d56tf

369, George-st.
henceforward to be the 

of the Chamber, which has 
fought against it with unprecedented 
fury. The Chamber has now nothing 
before it but dissolution, from which 
it will not escape. It is I» you, 
electors, to your energy and good sense, 
that our 
ance from
they dishonor her. The republic is now 
free to all Frenchmen of good will. May 
they ente 
France

* Moderates doubt

Oaaoa antr Coal.

Crystal Block, 412 George-atr, Peterborough.
Œbe 2DaU\> TRevtew.GOAL ! COAL !

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X ON HAND at Ills ccal yard, all kinds of

OOALÜ.ND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 90. 1889.Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of BoBd-Bt , Toronto, who I POINTERS ABOUT POLITICS
has now taken charge and from [ 
the high recommendations she 
brings with her from reliable 
sources we can confidently say 
that every garmentshe turns out

great country will owe deliver 
the parasites which devour while

J, E. NOBLE a CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business. r it and others leave it. Vive la 
ive la Re«publique

Premier Floquet’s ability 
to pull through the priais. Monarchist 
papers insist upon the necessity of his im
mediately announcing a policy.

!” those isEVERYTHING READY FOR THE OPEN
ING OF PARLIAMENT.

diwDraining, Steam Fitting and Has 
Filling, COAL AND WOOD.

eeoted In a 
mllke man-

cc Is the cause of Ir- 
and property If you 

as to insure you 
and expense, en-

ani all work of like character ex 
thoroughly efficient and 
uer. Beware of “ tinker 
ness, whose Ineoiepeten 
reparable Injury to life 
want your work done so 
against vexatious trouble a 

trust It to

r" botches In this 
he

No large Amount ef tlover*me*t Business 
Ex peeled - Some of the Frlvate Bills— 
I union Trial* I* Cardwell and Balte*.

rrtHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on X hand Screened Hard Coal of all si 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 
delivered to any part of the town.

w^S
W. B. FERGUSON, Ottaw a, Jail. 30.—Everything Is pretty

will -give perfect satisfaction I d°,L‘t tr.,
both as to fit and style. As I Urv^u“uc”l^t 17fouThour, yesterd.y.iter- 

, . . ... X* • 1 I noun. It is understood that the Speech
those who know Miss Mugridge I |,om the Throne was under consideration.

... r I The impression remains very general that 
say she has a natural taste lor I the Government will not propose any large

ii- I .amount of new measures and that the ses
Dress-making and loves tier bust- |Jshm will be a short one, prorogation taking

place before Easter.
So far notice has been given of ninety 

private bills including three divorce
U. If. Büguroll of Hamilton from his wife.

8 George (’. King of Calgary -from his wife, the 
usual charges- , , _ .Wilt Lowry of Huntley, Carle ton County. 

L.II1 his wile Florence Iajwry vf Moorehead,
l\v!il?Middleton ot Ottawa from his wife.

Telephone Connection.

J. E- NOBLE & Co. WOOD FOR SALE. ght out a large audience. John Dillon 
also exjKcted, but he did not i appear.

ing the 
and 01

Shop Hanford Block, 342 Water-sl. opposite 
________ - \ tts market house._____________ rpHE Subscriber^ has now^ou^hand

Long'and* siaort, atF reasonable prices. Te'e- 
pbone Communication and prompt service. 
Terra*, strictly cash either when ordered oron 
delivery. JAS- GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73m

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. We expect to find her a 

great addition to our already ex
tensive Dress Department.

ness.

To Mj Customers onfuNi
Do you like a Blank Book 

that opens up easily,that is Itound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfiguW 
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied i
with as being worth the luth- Ohcwiberlain'sRestaurant

money you’ll pay for it. ,on European plan.)

If you want all all this give -^q-Q-^r OPEN, 
your order for Blank Books to

Dresses cut and fitted on short a(1°, H»

During the months of January and Feb
ruary. I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

S. ARMSTRONG. our stock to select from. 
Your patronage solicited.

He will not assume the

D. BELLECHEM,
Foeeral Director,

f'lAN be found Day or Night at hi* 
V Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at hi» 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms.

I Tslephoitk Communication.___________ J.C. Turnbull
* George and 160 Slmcoe-sts.

eBsntA. .
LADIES’ & GEÜTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMSthe

Review Pig. Co., Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlains Restaurant, ain now open to 
cater to tbe wants of the general public. All"•“^iîtVd'tüïï'Mtîs:» ïP^usir,,?

Hters a specialty. t

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44

boarders.

(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Ufa.
OMV

HAMSI HAMS! BOARDERS WANTED.*

Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb. MRS. C. ROBINSON, t elëetiOil,-nud That-thcy 
petitioner had l»eçt« induced to 
from the further prosecution1 of 

the petition under some corrupt agreement. 
‘ between—hied—an*U- Lh«i—ce

the recent 
that the 
withdraw

lelieved
SIOK-NUBSB.

Having given up boarding house, has res
umed her occupation a»81<"k Nurse, ami Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at reside nee 

fW^lratet"SW°—° ——  ——-—l

THE SEST BRANDS OF FLOOR SlÆ3S?!S|
clow- 2 cent stamp. Wage- $3 per day. Per- I j,aii llo ,H»wer to entertain it and upon the
s:ïerÆ~aD -o, -7„.r^v.r,&.» » »» h„ die», ,» w
Ck«« rEWNffAL Man’» .. Co.. Cim iNNATL Onto. | Fiarrassed by a practically new petition^ The r. A .%al*r*llaalle* Bill Threw*

this stage of the proceedings. ^ Washington, Jan. 39 —Owing to serious
His Lordship reserved his decision until objections against it, the House Judiciary 

Saturday at noon, when it will l>e given at Committee has decided to abandon the nat- 
Osgoode Hall. He intimated that if ho de- uralization bill reported front the sub-com

petitioner to inter- mittee, and has directed Mr. Oates to pre- 
t hear the petition j sent at the next meeting, w ith amendments, 

ng • during the session of the House, so that, in j a naturalization bill introduced by him 
be I any event, it w ill be some considerable some time ago.

I time before the trial.

T»f Bely •* Weele* t'letfca—P. .11. lie*
Bagsarl and the ims Cead* He*.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—A deputation of 
woolen mamif*etwers‘s**uiiating ulA. 1’atuu —

Jan -X The I pretj Xicholla, editor of Ihe. Canadian 
preparing to make I Manufactffre,, waited on the Minister of 

a practical experiment with the electric car I (^tome yesterday aud urged that the duty 
heating apparatus invented by Mr. Roe I Qn wooICq doths be increased, as the trade 
Fuller, an employe in the Grand Trunk I wM suffering from foreign competition,
shops at Portland, Me. It consists of a I promised to take the matter
dynamo placed in the baggage car, power I |nt0 consideration.
being taken fi um the moving axles. A jhe funCral of the late Chief Justice 
metal bar is placed in a tank of water iu I j^jcfiart|8 took place yesterday morning.

l*ipcs from the tank extend all I ^ .j bearers wefe the tive Pttisne J udge»
The metal bar is to be | 0( the Supreme Court and Judge Burbndgs .

of the Exchequer Court. There was a Urge 
attendance of member* of the bar and 
prominent citizens. After the service the 
remains were taken to Hrockvillc for burial.

Hon. John Haggarl, Postmaster General, 
received a confidcntUl circular yestenlay 
from a New York sharper offering to sell 
him counterfeit Canadian bills at low rates. .
Mr. Haggait handed the letter to Com- 
manderShcrwood of the Ilominion Police.

■“A-^Tr P O —— W-Î£.e-It--i*

lb. <, I K lo Try
Por.T Huron, Mich., 

Grand Trunk Railway isAND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

FLAVELLE

FUR GAUNTLETS LOST.
rpilfc PARTY who loutui a pair of FUR X GAUNTLETS In the Skating Rink on 
Tuesday evening, JHk of January, will oblige 
by leaving them at the office of Walter Pat. r- 
■ou A Son. Aylmer st. The letter * P " waa 
marked In each gauntlet. Any one retaining 
them or In whoee poeeeealou they may 
round after thle date will be prosecuted.

WALTER PATKRflON.

eided to allow the new ; 
vene that he w raid notCT. "W. each car.

‘ around thé car.
heated by un electric current, thus heating 
the water in the tank aud pipes.

SIMCOE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Renaler « el lorn Talk* A*»exalle*.
SrjMSonKi.D, III., Jan. 29.— United 

States Senator Cullom. in an address to the 
Legislature to-day thanking the

,:ui25Ü132 The Halle* Trial.
Milton, Jan. :k>. Tbe trial of the Hal- 

ton election petition commenced here 
terday morning at 10 o'clock Irefore

THt ONTARIO HOUSt.

Huit
bers for their confidence in electing him, 

J’here are 74 ; expressed hope of the future annexation o 
ges of bribery and corrupt practices. Canada to the United States. He declared

There is great interest taken in the trial, the interests of the two countries were in
the court room being crowded with spec!a common. Thu sjn-ech was interrupted by
ton- all thiougR the trial until fi.30. when bursts of applause, 
court was a-ljourncd until !♦ o'clock this 

- morning. G. T. blackstock »*f lor onto and 
.ibbon of Milton appt-uie-l for the 

petitionei', and J. K. Kerr. Q.C., and Wm.
Macdonald of Toronto for John Watdie,
M.vp., the lespondent.

Aaelht r l*r»« f *«••».»•« Oaly BwMtlne B*«l 
ii, *. Ira*%arle«l

TohontO, J»-n 30. -The Local House 
again resumed at 3 q clock yeeiertlay after 
noon. Upon th reporters being admitted 
to their galleries st the conclusion of pray 
ers. the vacant seat» uere *till a conspivu 
ous fc.tture. Both Hon. Oliver Mowat ami 
W. R. Meredith were absent at the open

Tlte usual 'uatch of petitions from 
mui.t- ip « itiee was presented and tabled

The l-dlowing bills were introduced and 
read a first time

1. Waters—To amend the Ditches 
atcren,arses Act.

D Balfour- To amend

LAST WEEK
--------------OF THE---------------

GREAT GIFT SALE OF

OVERCOATS and CL0THIN6
._______________ ________________________ 1 Washington, Jan. 29.—The Senate to* fell surs shat a good team could be secured a*

' —— ------------------------ -----  " I gsy resumed consideration of the diplomatic much lower salaries than those paid lesl
^od consular bill, the question being on Mr. year. It was decided after much dlwuMtoe

No Presents will be given after this week. sseSSèSS-»
-t *| f—Ï 1 _ I anotiier long discussion the amendment waa JJJJ ^cksy wM appointed secretary sad

noil Plfl.rlV I agreed to, 26 against -4._____________ J. v-- 17d. Swartwood manager
I lBrtVB“ï|*iTÎ!r!ÏJÎtt| I Miussl W»4Sli? »l mr »*r,tsl (a|MUl.

PHi^DXi^Hi  ̂Jam ^ ThesUtemen Q % Jan *' One of the muet brilli-

with the nun month in 1887, show. Yd,. ) ««Mm* y«st.rd.y ol M». H.rl« '.,«h>n, 

■ I earning of J371.703. s barrister ---------

r, Chief Justice Armour

Prairie Pre* l*ee Isles.
WlNXiPEu, Jan. 30. —The official re

turns in Provencher give Lariviere -’10 ,
^ A lively time is expected 

Liberal meeting Friday, when Lotion ami 
a supporter of the Government win run for
^Junes Redmond was elected presideqt of 

tbe Winnipeg Board of Trade by a. lam* 
tfon.

The Alaska FUkerles.
. Washington, Jan. 30.—In the House 
yester4ay afternoon Mr. Dunn of Arkansas 
reported a bill providing for the better pro
tection of the fur, seal and salmon fisheries 
of Alaska. Ordered printed and recommit-

D. Mui

at tlie annual

Deal Represent nil on.
. Quebec, Jan. 30. Premier Mercier's 
measure to abolish dual representation was 

- introduced in the Upper House yesterday 
afternoon. It provides that no member of 
the Senate of Canada can sit as a member of 

or vote as such

ted.
anirW

By W. ____
stead Exemption Act. I Thornhill postoffice was burglarized

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fraser, it wa» I night but nj booty was secured, m the, 
ordered that a special committee of twelve I had taken all the regritered let
members be appointed to prepare and re I {,7, home
port, with ail convenient speed, lists of I-----------------
member* to compose the. select standing I iirlerla and FeHernilnn
committee*, to lw comp^Sfe’d as follows > J CAMraELi.koao, Jan. 30, -The university 
Messt». Awiey, Clarke (Wellington), H. K. j federation .meeting held last evening was * 
Clarke (Toronto), Creighton, Dryden. Fra- j greBt success. A. G. Knight, M X., prim i- 
ser, Gibson (Huron-, Hardy. Meredith, I ^1 of the High ."tehool, ably filled the Umir. 
Monk. RussiHuroiif, and Wood (Hastings). I The addresses of Chanrellor Bur wash and 

Al^i^'select committee to a< *, with Mr. j [>r. Potts were most interesting and created 
Speaker in the chair, in the control and I a great deal of enthusiasm. The e;lb- 
management of the library, composed of the ecnptions already exceed the amount 
Attorney General and Messis. C tanvy, allotted, and when the canvass is complete I 
Clarke (Wellington), French, < .ibeon will be largely augmented, e 
(Huron), Harcourt, Meredith. OT oonor,
Ro*s (Middlesex), and Wood 1 Hastings)

Estimate* trananritted by the Ueutenant- 
Governor for the service of the Province 
until the estimates for 1889 are finally 
parsed, amounting to $300,000, were tabled
and passed through th" Committee of Tke Cepper sysSksit I» trsskU

ami Ways and ’ « Boston, Jan. 29. —A caldegram state*
e Hon. Mr. Har«:y j iesented the re- that the great European Copper Syndicatt 

pert of the Vmnmtwiwr f Public Works bas refused te- buy any more copper and 
for the year 1888. I l.e exjieudiiure on that the Miarket is quite demoralized. This 
public works was $459.5-M against $436,704 |g Interpreted as practically the tweaking up 
t» 1887. • ... oHh* syndic

A Sew Baseball Leaaee.
Jer.set Citt. Jan. 29.—A new baseball the Home-

league was formed here to-night to be known 
a* the Atlantic Association. J. W. Collins 
of Newark was elected president. Tbe only* 
cities admitted to-night were Lowell, Worces
ter, Ne walk and Jersey City.

Awsriwend le Baeage Ike Baa».

Agalesl Ihr 14*l*»l*s ef l lah.
Washington, Jan. 29. In the House to 

day Mr. Burrows presented a petition of 
13,006 citizens of Utah against the ad 
retssioa of that territory.________

«N !

P. D. DORANNo. 393
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tNE.W YORKERS MUST WALK, 

ltrat eirtM.et Mnel CM »««-■>•<•••Hall, tones & Co. 1Sew Yoke, Jan. 29—Th, threaten.,!

r'i«=" ss| saas&gM?Einliroi- 1 lie striker. compriae 41100 men. 
r.murui . Heter M [yir,„y, »„ Italian, WM «■> hi.

« ay laet night to the Eighth-avenue atabies 
-I to look for work, when he wa.

1 kicked and beaten bra tally and stabbed in 
Hie assailants escaped. 1 he man

. aIV
E lli

—, Switzerland, one cane 
dories consisting of WE THROW IN $20,000Cambric Edging», ,lil face
Cambric Insertions, !IyX.
Nainsook Edgings, “%flurn „ car which the company 

Nainsook Insertions, ha,,a.LuJ.
Cambric A Havers, j ^rïïftEtr.ïïT1JTJTt £ 
Nainsook A Havers, ^
Cambric Flouncings, l
Swiss Flouncing». en.ued and two or three of the

strikers were roughly handled.
On llrand street line three Union con- 

ductors returned to work. The strikers 
were all paid off by the road.

At 23rd street and 10th-aveoue to day 
two cross-town cars came along almost 
together. The strikers stopped them, 

__ — _ hustled the passengers out and overturned

HALL INNES & CO.
About the dth-avenue stables 600 strikers 

gathered in an ugly mdhd. A car 
that started ran into a pile ol 
ashes dumped on the track. 
Peter Clark shouted to the mob 
to follow him in an attack, but he was 
arrested by Captain ltyan. I he snob tried 
to resecus Clark.but the Captain threatened 
to shoot and the rescue was abandoned. 

-The crowd smashed the car window, with 
stones. A lady passenger was slightly in
jured The car then Hew through the 
crowd on a dead run and was not stopped 
again It went down town unmolested, but 
on the way up a 23rd-strect car was found 
in the middle of the -Ith-avcune track. 
The conductor had been put off, the horses 
unhitched and the car turned over. Che 
4th-avenue car driver pulled around it and 
continned up town. The enraged strikers 

. chased it until they got tired.
A second car, started out after the first 

returned, met with no obstructions, the 
that was turned over was

occurred at Grand-street 
when a crowd of strikers

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS 4 SHOES WITH IT.
Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 

A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.k liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards. BBAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the 

r^O U G H DKvUi New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.

va 1 Sad J so to suit the Hard Times, We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 
van, t the g00ds. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance ofPeterborongh Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
eelmm&5S32863S£S2£5S85S!^

Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

K Thoroughly Practical School training

S-SSHi'sS
.§UKO. ». BEAN, BAB Be..

Peterborough « OnttU26w46lf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

WZE WILL SZEXjXjOUST S-A.TTTIRID-A.'YZbc ©aüç IRcview, L 15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 
» slaughtered.

Overcoats worth $12.00 reduced to $6.00 
Overcoats worth $8.00reduced to $4.50
Suits worth $13.01).................... reduced to $7.00
All-wool Mens' Pants for...............78c. per pair.

500 Pairs Pelt Boots for.................S9c. per pair.
S00 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price$2.50. reduced to- $1.50 per pair. 
500 Pairs Ladles Bools for 60c per pair. 
S00 ” Mens' Boois worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
500 “ Child's Boots for 29c. per pair.

........4ic.
$1-10. 

40c.

Sc. Cottons for.................. ...............................
$2.00 Comforters for.................................
75c. Cashmere for........................................
50c. Cashmere for-. ......................................
30c. Dress Goods for -- •- •

Trimmings at Half Price.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30. I860.»

36C.THE UNITED STATES MARKET.
Those who advocate comjnerclal union or 

unrestricted reciprocity continually ad- 
the argument that this country 

would have open to it a market of 00.000.000 
people, especially for our natural products. 
One class of these products that has been 
singled out as one that would be In demand 
is Iron ore, but that does not seem to be so 
certain as our Liberal friends would have 
us believe.
ment asking for aid for the proposed rail* 
way to connect Cobourg with the Canadian 
Pacific the President of the Cobourg, Blalr- 
ton and Marmora liai.way and Mining 
Company, after reciting the operations 
that were carried on aFCBe Blalrton mines, 
says

"The ceaeation of 
Mine wai 
either th 
solely 
set in

i Be.

Many of the striker, were intoxicated. 
Much trouble is expected on this line to
morrow. .

This afternoon the car companies on the 
east aide determined to ran no more cars 
and all but a few policemen were with 
drawn. The crowds dispersed. 1 lie 42nd- 
street cross town line started a _car 
manned by 2L p»licemen At .th- 
avenuc the striker, had placed 
two transfer huts across the tracks. 
The police removed them antV the striker- 
throw stones OtScers Mallory and Scan 
len were badly cut alioqt the face The 
car continued the trip without further mol 
«station.

now inDon't forget Saturday ttoO^ing «f ^Sïg,°l»Sh£ Stores of

r
1lu g memorial to the Govern-

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

“1 m
^ RAHWAY'S FIREBUG.

fire In Order Ihal Be Blglil Have
work on the Blalrton 

as not caused by any falling off In 
tlty or quality of the ore,but 

e commercial depression which 
eo severely In the United States, and 

which rendered it Impossible to work at a 
profit, as there ceased to be any market or 
demand for ore on the other side. The main 
veins are still as strong and permanent as 

and further inveattealiunamade in 
svedeveloped a large and pure vein

Ile WI»

m ;
bytb

n Good Backet.
Jan 30.—Charles Martin, a 

houses ofRamway,
hanger-on around the engine 
Rahway, was noticed acting rjueerly <»n 
Friday night. He had been suspected uf 
being » firebug and Vliief Tooker followed 
him down Hnmiltou-street to Farmer Saff- 
enherg'e Urn. Martin crept around the end 
of the barn and a moment later the haystack 
adjoining it wa. ablaxe. The firebug wa, 
pounced upon by the chief before he had 
time to retreat. ... *

A short but fierce struggle ended in favor 
of the Chief. The tire was subdued by the 
department before much damage was done. 
Yesterday Martin confessed not only that 
ho fired the haystack, but also that he was 
the person who had started all the incendi
ary fires at Rahway for 18 months. 1 nese 
incediary tires have been numerous, and the 
town lias been in a state of alarm.

Ho set fire to and destroyed the coal yard 
of hia employer, Capt. Pierson. He also 
tried, he said, to burn the public school in 
Franklyn street. He said the only reason 

prompted him to set the fires was that 
he might have a good racket It is custçm- 
ary with the firemen to put up a couple of 
kegs of beer at the engine house after every 
fire. The prisoner belongs to a respectable 
family.

demand tor ore uu vue won omc. aud 
veine are still as strong and permanent as 
ever, and further inveetlgaLtanamade In 
1887 have developed a large and pure vein 
of hematite ore on the same property, In ad
dition to which there are other deposits or 
h» whiivh t.hA nmotion of the propUsed rail- 

ring sc-

NOTICE.
dttton to which there are ocner aep 
ore which the erection of the propCi 
way would go far towards rende 
eessable."

This statement is plain and explicit, the 
reason for the cessation of work being tnat 
there " ceases to be any market or demand ' 
for the ore on the other side.” The Be view 
has not opposed a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States and does not do so now, 
though it Is opposed to commercial union, 
but the talk about the unlimited market 
across the lines, and the advantage it would 
be to Canada to have free access to it, does 
not appear eo weighty when a statement of 
tacts such as we have just quoted is taken 
Into consideration. The President of the 
company does not attribute the closing of 
the mines to the dtily imposed by the 

* United Staten Government, but to the fact 
thnt there ceased to be any market or de
mand for thttore in that country. ....... ' A* CLEGG»

There are other statements In this mem- _ Lead*»* I •Mertwker.-f orial worth drawing attention to. One I. NERVOUS WfflSffi’SSSS&'Sir»
contained in the foregoing paragraph. Al ■■Aw w V mm est Hearse In the Province and all ft»n-
wherein the Idlormatlon Is given that In- vv TIW1TT s^i ’̂SadmM if
veetlgntlon has revealed a pure vein of T\h1 1 1 ■ I "1" If thëRoSfesterBcliôolofldmbalmlng.

hematite ore on the property adjacent to ■■■■ * — 1 '—----------------
the magnetic deposits. With these ores ■ I __ ___

— • wmom.
£f. TheFreelfieot ai«o etatae- that lie 1». ImpoEiCT.JJpi'fiha dïîS&UrtÎH^ùîgMW. ih. ,™unfhgdefi-h*v« <w»weil4ela«>-ieitL-
dwlroueof having the new railway built tlUSSStol™ n make» no difibrenea ,lc,,.lllD prû.flct of L»wrm*.»-u,, IU-m ,,
that be may eeiïKliïB~âf»giHB euurenie»» -who no, laired m tm ^ .name vr poOHSKTTK.t jounktun. offle-e.,

. point a furnace for the manufacture ot “ aoT~ ““^H^r --------—; --- ------------
charcoal Iron. 327. Jar vie 8V. Toronto dl7-wJ01yr Peterborough. JanuarV 2nd. It*'

These statements, showing the un- 
— —certainty of the maiket for ore» In the

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT <fc TURNER,

All parties indebted to me 
are requested to call and settle 
their accounts before the first 
Feburary next,as the change ot 
firm takes place on that date 
Parties having accounts against 

will please send statements 
of their claims to me at‘once 
for settlement.

|

!
;

!

!me

!

H. LeBRUN.that

IldlVw.tCITY CLOTHING STORE.

I -v

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Fublic for the last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of

Beady-Made Clothing & Gent’s FurnisningK
-r ii.ml r m rir f“(t TTg

:t3 Oovercoats and • e Suits »

x

A.P. POU88ETTK, W.F. JOHNSTON,vr. THE PETERBOROUGH

Grand Success as the Opening Fay.
licit g hie^rTanaŒc^^opTxlnWWîif^yiTWIir'Sh 

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

U-i_______ -
a^-îxsstüses rcoal

cméV- furnaoè for
beisg established in the hear future and the | J 
adoption of the ores for manufacture Into 

> lroB:Bt thé mines, should be remembered 
when’ll Is proposed to yield our markets 
and other privileges to the United States 
for the purpose of having their markets 
open ad to this country.

*

sPKffiFSsSSJSSSl
8lmcoe-et.. on

MONDAY. THE 4th FEBRUARYr !

YZlp^^iXandXuA whonthey^sex

of Our House by the dozens. We arc kept busy all the We
don't have time for our boy to hang around other stares (espec y 
ou market days) to see what is doing.

By order188#, at the hour of S^o’cJock^p m.
W. HENO>:BBOStBRIQHT0N-N0EW00D RAILWAY. YRLLOW TUBSYBLLOW SIGNS-

Use " Peerless BrandlOd’21
A Meeting nt WwiBworth In ibe Inlereel 

el Tble Proposed Road.
A meeting vu held at Work worth on Tuee- j 

day, a correspondent writer, conaleting of the | 
principal Influential men of Brighton, Nor woe d ; 
and Warkworth, to promote the intereeta of the 
projected Brighton, Warkworth and Norwood 
Railway.

Mr. Wm. Bentley, of Warkworth, waa ap
pointed Chairman and Mr. Lapp, of Brighton, I8dl9-4w4 
Secretary. An anirqattd diecueeion took place. ^ «

Mr. W. B. Northrop, of Belleville, in an in
teresting and exhaustive address advocated the 
de nrabilKy of Brighton aa the beet termmue for 
a railway through that vection of country.

Mr. C. A- Mallory, ex-Warden of Northum
berland and Durham, showed bow Warkworth 
had now two roads to rboose from, viz., the 
, ne Iron Ctb;.unr end the one from Brighton.

After rhort a.ldreeee»lyr Dr. Richards, Wark
worth. Chairman Density, Mr. Silc x, of . .
Brighton. M^ra. ^ Annuli Genera. MaeUng",fü.e .hafèbold-
() Reilly, of Norwood, and Mr. litu», 1 righ of lhe sbovbCompany, for the purpose of 
too. the meeting adj orned without a bonus re- recelving the report of the Directors «or the 
solution having been moved. past y<,sr_ and electing Direct ore for the enau-

Tbe Provisional director» then held a meetirg jUg year, will be held at the office of the Coin- 
and appbinted committees to wait on the D miin party, in tlie Town of Peterborough, on 

’i * and 1‘rovlnci.l F.rii.n>enU and a .mall THVH9DAY, lhe fourteenth day or February, 
ommlttre t„ eurrrep. nd with Mr Van Horn., « the V»lir °r lw0 °'clock ln lhe *fl,r'
of the Canadian Pacific railway, to see what 

coekt -be get 4n regard to the

NOTICE TO DEBTORS BALT1MOBF
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.OF i

Selected aa< |̂Mked wUh cltMlbMe» wl 

The are the Bear ** **Aakyô5r Grocer for them.
THOMAS MENZIE8. C. H

ÉüiiæâBSisi
day of March

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEEXHAUSTED VITALITY!
rrtHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
1 the great Medical Work 
of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 

consequent there
on, 800 pages, tPVo.. 128 pre
scriptions for all diseases.
Cloth, full flit, only $1.00, 
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1896, Boston, Maas., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,25 years’ practice in Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Die- 
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnrh-et.

d85eod-wl5

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

8AWERa*8TONXoi

r

CENTRAL CANADA miseries

Loan and Sailings Company
OF ONTARIO. has, We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business 

won for us a reputation that Other competitors are longing to secui e,

:/: sssasass
fera ted shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHING TRADE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY filVEN, -

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of dlffereut kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and secondhand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 Ueorge-sL. nearly 
opposite the old post office dl5-w

f

COCK- THE
WIGWAM I

THE "W" i G- W -A_ 2V1Ü !

a-°oodLe.0o
Iboon.

Peterborough, 17th of January, 1889.

Pro. Secretary
The Warkworth and Norwood people seemed 

to favor the railway from Brighton much more 
then that projected from Cobourg.

4dl6

4 FARMS WANTED
V •.Mrs. Wlnelow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
a relieves the little surfer at once; It prod 
latHhu,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
•aiu.and the little cherub awakes as bright es 
a button.” It Is very pleasant to test*, it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the beet known remedy for diarrhoea 
whetbe r rising from teething or otheiraueee 
as cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mr*. 
Wlnslow’sSoothlng nyrup,”and take uo other 
kind.

Shiloh’s Jough end Consumption Cure Is 
sold on a guarantee. It cures < onsurup-

Sheppard's.Old Stand, the Betft Vaylàjht Store in Town 
under the Town Clock.

Within 6 miles of Town for cus
tomers who sre ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale et a very low 
price. Houre, Barn and « acres of 

Land for $600.00.

sm■

THOMAS MORROW, BF WYATT & TURNER.Beal Estate and Beneral Insur

ance Agent.
. ■!

T. HURLEY »
KK*L tBTATR AGENT. HUNTER «T

'I
■

E - iInVISavX^

liiuÆMi mmwm

fA'/jpl____
fag*
*C[NÜ^iNGCB5'K!NGSlW’,^l

*a-.i % le.fr/tSifcMr
• U-.r. stock!

•v
.
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w:.nBh^ÆMtfy5ï2ïTr«iBîï
Hltlloh’K Consumption Cure."

81,325.
TTvV.SK with plenty ground, occupied hr 
-IT Mr. James Brad 1er, north of Dublln-st. 
and Immediately east or Water-st. A Hargalu 
for SI.325cash. Apply to MB88US. O'MEARA 
d BURNHAM, Barristers, 357 George-st.

ASSESSOR 8 APP01HTED. -SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING
THE DISTRICT ASSEMBLY.THE BACHELORS 8UCCB8SF0L.

The ânneietlen ol Vbh.rnh.m Olher 
Helleu etlhperWM».

X special meeting of the Town Council 
was held last evening, Mayor Stevenson, 

Present, Councillors Cahill,

t Classes for the ^instruct ion of Shorthand and
A thordSfch knowledge of Isaac Pltmlu?# 

system of Phonography given la four months. 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, I*. 
O. Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-et., alter 7th January, 1889

*
Considerable Busmen. Trssisrlwl-OI* 

Beers T.teeted.
The District Assembly of the Knights of 

Labor resumed work yesterday afternoon 
and settled down to business In earnest with 
the result that a vast amount if as transact
ed. The tlrst business was the reception 
of the report of the Finance Committee, 
which stated that the books of the Secre
tary and Treasurer had been audited and 
found to be corréct aqd .well kept.

*NDOUSING rOWDSRLY.
It was moved by Mr. Hogan, seconded by 

Mr. JoHNBTON.-Thatthls District Assemb
ly learn with much gratitication of the ap- 

Workman Elliott

Tlie serial i;alcri«iaw«Bt » Pleaawwt
Uae -PreieaiMtlva f Mr. J- T. Em-
•mwc, Rereiary of Use Sunday School

Tuesday evening a large audience gath
ered at the (ieorge-et. school room. The 
young bachelors were at the helm of affairs. 
They had conspired to make tea, provide 
refreshments, do the honors and render 
the entire programme. The affair was a 
success and the management without a 
fatflt. The position taken thst the young 
bachelors are practically Independent is 
now assured. The Ikrge room was hand
somely decorated and the Bible class room 
held plenty of refreshments. Mr. Fred. 
Winch, the jovial young bachelor, filled the 
chair in every respect and his good hum
ored sway was in chime with the spirits of 
the audience. The rule that only bachel
ors should contribute to the programme 
was strictly adhered to and a quantity of 
talent lying loose around the room and*just 
burning to distinguish Itself on the plat
form was relentlessly shutout. To the pro
gram me, which was commenced promptly 
at h o’clock, the Y.M.O.A. Orchestra contri
buted a selection ; Messrs. Dingle and 
bchneider, a piano duett; Mr. Annesley. a 
song; Mr. J. H. Cobb, a recitation ; and 
Messrs. Thompson (harp), Miliar (cornet), 
Annesley (ocarina), an instrumental trio. 
The latter selection was encored.

Rev. Mr. Pearson then rose and brleily 
referred to the departure from town of Mr. 
J. T. Emerson, for many years connected 
with the Sunday School as scholar and 
later as one of the officers. He pleasantly 
assured Mr. Emerson of the regret felt by 
all at the prospect of his departure. Mr. A. 
E. Scott then came forward and, on behalf 
of the School, read tie following address 
To Jan. T. Emeraon. SeeyyjW.au. George-st.

Methodist Sunday School, Piterbor-

Dkar Sir,—We learn with regret of your in
tended departure from Peterborough. Ae your 
associates in the Sunday school work during 

yesre, we have enjoyed your 
co-operation and valued assistance. While 
we regret your removal from our midst, we re
fer with pleasure to your ever faithful and 
prompt discharge of the duties, undertaken as 
Assistant Secretary, and later as Secretary of the 
Sunday school.

boiling be 

Filling the ÿf Spoils the T.

Unless the

WAITI M2I-1W5

Vpresiding. _ _ „ .
Davidson. Winch, Kelly, E. H. D, Hall, A. 
Hall, Dawson, Baptle, Rutherford, Lang
ford.

The minutes were 
The Mayor stated that bis object In call

ing the Council together was to consider 
the appointment of assessors. .._rX

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication waa received from Vi

la reference to hie aaseaement.

MISS E. HARPER.
Ageut for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rem 

ington standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun 
tain Peu U150tREMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

~-4 ■ i
for the Ojtmingread and approved,

---- OF-----

&COFFEE. H. Anthony 
—Received.

The Town BoUcitor wrote elating that 
only freeholder» and leaseholder» of one 
year were eligible to vote on the lloen»e
by-law.—Received.

Messrs. Jss. Dolan and Frank Falren 
asked for a pro rats billiard license-Re
ferred to License Committee.

accounts.
The following account» were received :—

$ 2 50 
5 OJ

polntment of the Master 
of this district and Bros. James, of 8t. 
Catharines, and Benoit, of Montreal; as a 
committee to watch legislation at. Ottawa 
during the Approaching session of Parlla- 
ment, and we heartily endorse the notion 
of General Master Workmen Powderly In 
selecting them for this work, and he it 
further resolved thst a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the General Master

—JSTHSW----A Delicious and Nourishing 
■ Breakfast Beverage FURNITURE SHOP, — -Zt

2,000 lbs.
hs» been ascertained that

GERMAN DANDELION BOOT

for
about Saturday next. Probabilities.

Westerly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Geo. ItoRzel
Wm. Haniiiton MTg. Co. rep. engine 1J M 

R. Rehill, charity............-.............................Kj

The accounts werff referred to the nu
ance Committee with exception of those of 
Messrs. Cody, Rehlll, Phelan an«l Lush, 
which were ordered to be paid.

APPOINTING ASSESSORS
Councillor Kendry was absent and as 

chairman of the Committee on Appoint-1 ^ 
raents could not present any report.

Councillor Kelly, howeve-, stated that 
he believed it was the unanimous decision 
of that committee to nominate the two as- J —_ 
sessors of last year.

The Council then went into committee of 
the whole for the adoption of a by-law for 
the appointment of assessors.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by I A By„Law ^ rix the Sum to be Paid for 
Councillor A. Hall,- That the blank bel Tavern and 8 hop Licensee in the Town 
filled In with the names of Cornelius Mc- J of Peterborough.
Grath and Wm. Aldridge at toe same sal
ary as last year, $250.—Carried.

The by-law was then read a third time, 
passed and numbered.

ANNEXING ASHBUBNHAM. I Hundred Dollar*.
Councillor Rutherford moved, second-1 Handre * Doilars!* 

ed by Councillor Baptie, -That a special j por eBCh Tavern License, 
committee consisting of Councillors David- necessarv i£.<n»£modsllon’ lh 
son. Cahill. E. H. D. Hall, the Ma*or and • Handred Do,,ar8- 

and seconder wait upon the Ash- 
-burnham Council at thalr next meeting for
the purpose of bringing about the union|of 1 TWENTIETH DAY OF FEBRUARY,

1 toluWucZDKl.™lo,D said he had been | Best Quality and Prices Right.

speaking to the Reeve of Aehburnham sod noon at?flv, pll
that gentleman seemed favorable to it. it | an<i before the following Returning officer 
was advisable, he believed, to take the

Full Lines of Upholstered Goods and 
General Furniture.

Workman.
OTHER BUSINESS.

The committee on State of Order report
ed, giving a detailed statement of the pro
gress made during the past year. It was 
also stated that four places were now ready 
fof organization In the northern lumbering 
country, as well as good prospecte fer in
stituting local assemblies in two agricul
tural localities. A recommendation was al
so made to the effect that the District Mas
ter Workman endeavor to secure the ser
vices of a member of the General Executive 
Board to ljfcture at tiowmanvllle with a 
view to oratnizlng In that town.

The report was adopted after which a

REMNANTS OF

oSS?»ndllanpi0p0rl7oneo?thlt .Suable herb, 

who give It a fair trial.

Grey CottonCHEAP ! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!
•hop, Snowden’s Block, No, 180 Slmcoe-Bt., 

opposite the Phelan House,
------- -A. 1ST ID-------

Canton FlannelT. YORK - • R. MOWRY.

W. J. MASON, to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the iisuti 

price of piece goods.

eod-d25-w5

REMNANTSconsiderable amount of business <>f a pri
vate nature was transacted.

DISTRICT OFFICERS.
The following officers were elected.—

Master Wobxmen.-R. R.

BY-LAW No.-42» tieorge-st., Peterborough.
District 

Elliot, Uxbridge.
District Worth y Foreman.-Jos. Brock- J. HACKETTE.E. HENDERSON

I «rarer of Marriage Licensee.
•r Tally1. Drag Store, «sort-stgPeV

Ubc Baity IRcview.

tho peat eeven man, Oshawa.
District Secret ary.-Wm. Hogan, Ux

bridge.
District Treasurer.-John O’Reilly, 

Lindsay.
District Worthy 

Johnston, Midland.
District Insidk Emuirk.—D. O’Leary,

Oshawa.
District Outside Esquire.—Geo. O’

Brien* Peterborough.
On motion of Mr. Johnston, seconded by 

Mr. O’Reilly, It was decided to meet in 
Midland on the last Thursday in July.

The assembly was then closed In due 
form.

1—That the following sum* shall l»e required 
to be paid for Tavern and Shop License* to be 
Issued, in, and for the Town of. Peterborough, 
under the “LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.”

For each Tavern License the sum of Four

License tne eum ol Three

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

S85 tieorge-et.
Office ov| 
erboroug

flver Stockings
W AND .

GAITERS.

Inspector.-J. G.ccesa and efficiency cf the school is asThe su
much dependent on the energy and forethought, 
of its officers,who direct the work and carry out 
details, as to the self sacrificing exertions of the 
teachers who sustain that important work, 
a “hewer of wood and drawer of water/’ i

ut the 
of six

wltho 
e sum

REMNANTSWEDNESDAY. JANUARY 30. 1889.
As 2—That the votes of the duly qualified Elect

ors. of the said Town, shall be taken upon this 
By-1,aw on the

. *o to 
rt. The

ur unremitt- 
npletnese of

THE CITY AND SUBURBS speak, you have ably done your pai 
school bears testimony to your zeal and 
ness. The records are witness of yo 
ing care and attention, and tbe compiei 
the school statistics do you much credit.

as a brother in the work, 
netant reminder the*- -

Plano Tan lag.
Mr. G. Gumprioht Is In town. Orders 

may bo left »t Mes.rs. Taylor * McDon 
aid's or Mr. A. L. Davis' store. WltO

•Maters aad Cariera Atleafloe.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling, loo In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Iteinovsl.
Mr W. H. Dingle has removed his music 

room to 310 Water-st.. opposite the 
Mechanics' Institute, and Is prepared to 
receive new pupils In Plano and Harmony.

31M-1W5

11ST ALL LINE S-
Remembenyoor absence wilf be a constant reminder tnerr 

time relentlessly works its changes. In a social 
sense you withdraw frohi a circle of friends 
who will greatly regret yonr departme. Your 
cheerful and happy disposition, your unfailing 
courtsey, have gained our esteem and respect. 
We are confident the same qualities will win 
you hosts-of friends in your new home. We 
trust that happiness and mudh prosperity will 
attend you and your wife, the sharer of 
your labors and your joys.

As a slight token of

R. FAIR,PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
LABOR NOTES.

Last night District Master Workman 
Elliot addressed a mass meeting of 
Knights, giving a statement of the pro
ceedings of the revent session of the 
General Assembly, and urging the mem- 
to greater activity in the dissemination of 
the true principles of the order.

matter up stonce. iSsSSK;'"

Councillor Cahill said be had been! Humber Two Wsrd.-At

gggg**,.
proper tbiog for both municipalities. Deputy Returning Officer.

'1 ho motion was carried. ?o"K'V’X*
COUNCIL MEETINGS AND MANUFACTORIES. I Returning Officer.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded I 3—Thai the Twenty-first day of February 188», 

by Oou villor Baptie,—’’ That when this omc®ot the'cforÆthe»iklTown'are hereby 
Council adjourns it shall stand so adjourn-1 nXed a* the time when, and tbe place where 
ed for two weeks, sod ail rubseq.mnt -he^rk o,,h^ yidth. 
regular meetings will be held on the first nn<l the thirteenth day of Feb rum y 18»'.
Monday of earn month thereafter for the
rest of the year, except special meetings tlxet| as the time and the place lor the ap- 
that may be called by Ibe Mayor.'-Car.
tied. the vote# by the Clerk, respectively, on he-

Councillor Cahill then submitted U»| 
following motion, seconded by Councillor 
Davidson, “That It Is deshrble toap -
point a special committee to watch the. jakeùioticc that the foregoing is a true copy 
interests of the town with a view or 0( a proposed By Law which has been taken 
encouraging manufacturer, to locate here ^Sf«"oSi'in l^e 1̂,' of Z‘L'4 
to whom may be referred negotiations and 1 HOnt of the Electors being obtained thereto, 
correspondence In that behalf. ««I th* VK^KKBS’.iS
such committee consist of Councillors <lule ot which first publication la the twenty- 
Davidson. Kelly. E. H. D B.I1. A. M»U.
Baptie, Langford and Kendry. —Car-1 voles of the Electors, the polls will be held.

THE GOLDEN I, TO 1ST.
Musicthe Old 

Cameron

382 Ceorge-st.

GEORGE ! mmboth

our esteem and apprecia
tion we, your fellow-workers in the George-st. 
Sunday school, ask you to accept this clock. As 
it “ beau out the little lives of men ” we know 
that your life will say that in your thoughts:

“ We live In deeds, not ye 
In thoughts, not breaths,
In feelings, not In figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-thr 
He most lives who thinks most.
Feels the noblest, acta the best.”

Signed, on 1 
H. S. G Birr

PRIVATE )FARMERS IH COUNCIL.

The First Public Meeting oMhe Farm
ers’ instllute.

Tho first public mooting of the year of 
the West Peterborough Farmers', Institute 
opened in the Court House this afternoon. 
Mr. D. Kennedy, President, In the chair.

The President said he was sorry that 
they would have to get along without 
a professor from the college on account o 
the matter not being attended to In time 
The professors had hud engagements 
made, but would attend a meeting held 
later. They would, however, go on with 
local talent, and the professors had said 
that when the farmers themselves took up 
the time tbe meetings were more profit
able.

The first paper was read by Mr. Peters, 
of Hope, on •' The Importance of Maintain
ing and Increasing the Fertility of the 
Boll.’’

The meetinig is in progress as we go to
press. ______________________

PREPARATORY SCHOOL THE JEWELLER,
-FOZEl BOYS. .

1STABUSHED 1ST».
English, Classics, Mathematics 

and French.

Has the most SELECT STOCK ofTbe Market.
In answer to “Subscriber” we may 

that the town by-law requires tbe Market 
Clerk to measure each load of wood offered 
for sale and mark the number of feet it 
contains.

state

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

■I
ti

behalf of tbe School.
y.-j. A. K. Scon

WULtY.
Mr. Emerson, in reply, expressed his 

thanks to his many friends for remember
ing him so kindly and to such practical 
purpose. He referred to past associations 
and spoke of the pain it gave him to sever 
the ties that bound him to his native 
place.1 In future years he should look back 
and cherish the many kind words agej acts 
of which he bad been tbe recipient. Tbe 
handsome testimonial he should ever value 
as telling of the esteem and confidence 
which the school always had In those whom 
neceetity compelled to draw away from its 
happy associations and Influences.. He 
hoped for success in his new home.

The clock Is a very handsome timepiece. 
The case is sf black marble,surmounted by 

A i.ar*« « osHtignmmi. the figure of a mail-clad warrior brandish-
W. J. Morrow has received 5 hhds. of the jDg a battle axe. 

finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold 5lbs. Refreshments were handed about by the 
for 25c.-. (sold elsewhere Slbe. for 25c.) By young bachelors. The tea was voted good,

. buying in quantities were ar«f better able the* cake and sandwich delicious and there 
’ "<Tu glV'e you goodsure-rlrht Dali. plenty.

auU iosvevt uur stock. Our teas are un- ibe ttnlah GT thff-proHramw. jvas taken 
- "^ualtod ~ *= ■■■■■“ ■üpT-Hrr'E-FMrson «vs a rapttal Irtsb

dialect recitation and was enpored.

Messrs. Annesley, Bowman, Shelton and 
Millar a vocal quartette. Then eight 
vajjynj bachelors tackled the matter of 
Jmnromn/u ftl’gfiTgÛblecta were

cprne on tbe platform a subject was handed 
him. Messrs. Scott, Doxsee, Pearsonv 
Wesley, A. E. Dixon, W. Smith, tÿctiofield 
and Ufegg, made shorthand good speeches 
and the evening closed with the National 
anthem.

(Special Terms for Weekly Hoarders 1 
For prospectus address•till Bellies Mapidly.

Bale of bankrupt stock goods still 
Better 
Every

MR. 8PABHAM SHKLDRAKK«
The

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand, 
bargains than ever are being given, 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 

A fine assortment of winter 
d!29tf

nrs. tswNOTICE. 3mcs d‘20-w4 I.ako field. Ont.

To the Very toils Customers | Solid Silver .Watches
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.benefits, 

goods still left.
from $8.00 upward

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

Plea e accept my kind thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during tbe three years 1 
have »>eeu In Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your

uoe. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
led a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn 

on. England, so that par- 
l In my llne^wlll be sure

aiLl remain'yoqrs truly,

Bible eeeleiy.
The annual meeting of the Bible Society 

will be held in the Charlotte-et. Methodist 
Church, on Thursday evening, 31st Instant, 
at « o’clock. The meeting will be address
ed by tbe Rev. Alex. Bell and Rev. Mr. 
Pearson. A collection will be taken up In 
siil of tbe Society. All ste Invited.

JAS. O. MACDONALD, 
Town Clerk.

Returning Officer. 
Peterborough, January 22nd.

ronllde 
have engaged a Practical 8a 
ing Maker from London. En 
ties wanting anything in n 

ttlng tatisfaction,

from $1.26 upwards.NO EXEMPTION.

,WURKdWiRRilN?roer*lYÔ“r,Sl,

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kelly.—“ That this Council 
memorallze the Ontario Legislature that 

•cott Act veaee. opinion all exemption of taxes
lD»^ctor G>chrao^had c^rge. ak» n 6h0UlJbe aBoU8hed, except churches and 

five hotal men at the ronce court inis ,. which thav occunv or in cases
morning ^ .elHng Hquor under theCanad. J nu(acturlng industries."' 
lemperanee Act. F. J. Daly, 1. Giroux and Ruthkrfobd odjected to the
W. Clancy pleaded guilty and were bned w tbe mMU,.cturere.

morning. —=•................... Tature wrnlld act upon It. tills.,iè#i>tuÜBi> j
would affect the hospitals, Y. M. C. A., I 
AChcwls and jdrill shed, which, was not ^
desirable, as it would only be helping cities I ” 

Toronto and Ottawa to their

188».

. 90 -ku
2d25

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, corner \ot 

George and Klng-sts., Peterborough. 
Telephone Connection.

CEORCE W. WYATT,
,^1-w next to Conual A Oo'. Oroosry Blare.

--------- ------ OB tiro T**
x friendly match' between two Lindsay 

aud two Peterborough rinks was played at 
the rink yesterday afternoon. The Ice was 
te«1MiL«BSlUoj5^etorlH,rougbcameout

C. Cornell 
J. A. McMillan 

16 w.A.McLennan, sk.ie 
A’,,. 1 iimk.

Mr. J*. Koodry waa one ul.a .depulalien ül 
woollen manufacturer, who had an Interview 
with the Gateroment at ( Ittawi on Tmwda,. 

Mere.I. W. iiennett and Cohn Carliile

In order to make room for our Spriug-vtoxdt -r
Ladies’ nml Children’s A fn’otis and Underwear 

Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

CH IMA 1
rCTA-fF
Queens^like

very cheap.leave’t^e^ënmimrotUtnrtlî-stteu* thwne f -OeuHSlIlT l,»vUwnH I
iff,il mMvlrfS'ri ih-;WFW,*UA*«seÈ;wje
of the Yount Men’. Christian Aaaociation. r Ottawa. Ho Bald till-re was a ' (igtjt rnimensc aura, have bt-ini^pi.ul rorraroV,iec-

Bbodtd? He e^mptod"”ôhntehee a,““ey H

were usually poor Institutions. lai pieces or ielverescblua. Hold In one lie ml
Alter, little discussion the mothm was

Paris'an auction. Truly, the vraze or collec
tor rare specimen# of Pallsftaj ware, v a# 

given fictltuouH values to many an unpr«*ten 
lions plate and cup. When money is tight it 
Ik a comfort to thluk of S2^<00 being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely t old a quart 
of milk. These arc prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question is that at Chi ha 
Hall you can secure full sot# of China that 
will grace any tea table tor so litt le money 
that anyone can afford the outlay., Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets (U to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Como 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to Hpvnd ibe value of six 
ffrat-vlass farms for u China Tea sh .

ROSS,p
A. Stevenson 
U. Fitzgerald ' 
j. B l’entland 
T. P. Attrlll, skip.

Some changes in the staff of the- locâl 
branch of the Ontario Bank transfers Mr- 
J. B. Ridout, who has bel(t the position of
teller, to the head office at Toronto. .. , ,, „
The position Is tilled by Mr. H. J. Orasett, allowed to stand as notice ut motion, 
for some time teller of tbe Lindsay branch. The Council then adjourned, 
and where he has been deservedly popular.
Mr. Graaett assumed his duties on Wed-
“The1 Hastings Star says "Mr. J. W.

Bennet. barrister, etc., of Peterborough, 
who ouened a law office In this place some 
time ago. la endeavoring to have sittings 
of tho Division Court held here, and has a 
partial promise that occasional sittings 
will bÿ given. Thl* will be quite a con
venience, and tbe thanks of the community 
are due to Mr. Bennet for his efforts In this 
direction."

424 George-St:, 'Peterborough.
F. Knowlso»
J. W. Wallace 
J. O. Edward#

.10 J. Dk Flavelle, Skip X

U. Belleghein 
George Walker 
T. E. Bradburn 
8. IUy, sk'p

ToUl........................20
Majority for Lindsay, 1».

You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

MONEY TO LEND !Ilia Oltlce Removed.
Mr. T. J. Bell. Division Court Clerk, has 

removed his office to the new building on 
Water-st., adjoining the poet office. Mr. 
Bell will be found on the floor over Mr. 
John Burnham’s office, courteous and oblig
ing as usual and ready to steer applicants 
through the intricacies of court matters.

BrevitiesTotal......................*>
—Fine weather.

' —The celle were vacant last night'
—The rink laŸEb centre of attraction 

night—both curlers and skaters
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

. and on most favourable terms of repayment.
every
turning out in large numbers.

—Last night tho thermometer fell to four 
degrees below zero according to Rev. V. 
dementi's self-registering Instrument.

—The Hoard of License Commissioners 
met to-day and transacted routine buai-

A New FwrBllore Firm.
The early month, of ÏÏuSÏ * Trotting at Omemro.

The trotting races at Omemeo opened 
yesterday. The track was in fair condition 
and the events were good. The first was a 
green race In which there were no local 
horses entered. Johnathan F. took tiret 
money, Paddy B. second and Fearless Dick 
third. The three minute race was the only 
other attraction. This was to be trotted in 
seven heats End was not finished. Dwyer’s 
" Contest ” took first place in three heats 
and the other horsemen agreed to give 
•Contest’’ first money so as to allow Dwyer 
to enter bis horse in the races at Orillia to
day. Simpson's "Lapidlet Chief” and 
Bebert’s "Minnie Moore,” of Whitby, were 
to trot for second and thltd places this 
morning. Quite a number of horsemen 
went .to Omemee to see to-day’s 
events which will be interesting. There la 
an open trot and a named race.

------------♦-----------
An Entertainment At Auburn 

A successful tea and entertainment was 
held last evening at the Baptist Mission 
Sunday School at Auburn. Quite a number 
of the Murray-st. Church congregation at
tended the gathering and Rev. p. Clifton 
Parker occupied the chair. Tea was served 
about 6.30. Mr. Gaskins read the annual 
report of the Sunday School whjch was 
very encouraging, after which a good pro
gramme Iras rendered. Rev. Mr Parker 
and Mr. H. Grtindy made short addresses, 
Messfi. Scott. Kempt and Graham gave 
two good vocal trios, Miss Minore and Mr. 
Kempt each rendered - solos, the Misses 
Courtney.contributed a vocal duet, Messrs. 
Walke and Chas. McKee gave a duet on 
violin and guitar and the Messrs, Walke 
gave two instrumental duets on vtollg and 
guitar. Miss Aldridge also gave a reading 
and Geo. Vought and Sophie Fisher 6ach. 
gave a recitation.

A. P. POUSSETTE,of business changes, 
the ranks ot our business men Is the new 
arm of Xork A Mowry. who have arranged 
to open out »» furniture dealers, their shop 
being on Blmeoe st.. In Snowdon's block, 
opposite the Fhelsn Hotel. Mr. T. York is 
well-known as one of our pushing young 
men and has tor some time carried on—as 
he will In the future—a furniture manufac
turing shop on the Dickson race.
Mowry who Is an experienced tinisher and 
upholsterer will attend to detatle of the up ; 
town trade and can always be found st tbe 
shop Tbe stock will comprise good end 
well finished lines end the firm propose to 
sell for the lowest possible prices consistent 
with good work and a living profit. Bear 
the firm In mtnd when you need furniture. 
Their adveitlsement appears In another

DINNSE SETS,
TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.
MU.11TTO*. wxrr.a.BT. pkti.hbohoi mh.ness.

—The trestle work over the southern gap 
In the Dickson spur Is about finished so 
far as the pile driver Is required.

The Esteem of t isse Melee.
A pleasant event took place on Monday 

evening at the residence of Mr. ii. Tivey, 
when the members ol the Bible Class of St. 
Luke's Church visited his house for the 
purpose of expressing to his daughter, 
Mrs. Howden, the esteem and regard in 
which she was held by tbdm. Mrs Howden 
received the congratulations of her old 
class mates on the happy event In which 
she was one of the contracting parties last 
week and was presented with a handsome 
family Bible, which waa purchased 
specially in Philadelphia and which was 
accompanied by the foUoi#ng address - 

Deab Mbs. Howden,-We the undersign
ed. on behalf cf the members of St. Luke s 
Sunday School Bible Class, do herewith 
present you with a copy of the Holy Bible, 
as a token of our sincere regain for you 
during the time that you have been one of 
our numoer. Trusting thst you wiU al-: 
ways abide by the simple teachings of that 

'ou and Mr. How- 
nd prosperity, we

ÏLAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.iêaSSsHiivEEMr.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

4R \'
1 ' 1 ^ f Ÿ CHINA HALT. BRADEN’S

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.column.

-IV Hw4Thm six Bb* *****
The case of the woman which was re

ferred to befoie, who sold to Mrs. Fee’s 
Utile daughter the six dozen bad eggs will 
probably come up at the Police Court to- 

mornlng. The woman who la 
accused of having sold the decayed hen 
fruit Vas from FraservlUe, and states 
most emphatically that she has not sold an 
egg on the market for years as she takes 
thfem all to a grocer aruf trades 
The way she was Identified seems to put 
the. probability of a mistake out of the 
question. -,Wheo" she.-4r.pve down to Mrs. 
Fee’s to dêttver the eggs, a woman living 
directly across the street recognized her as 
the woman to whom she bad given a crock 
which was to be packed with butter, but 
from whom she had never received the 
crock empty or full. When the eggs were 
found to be bad this neighbor of, Mrs. Fee’s 

^ told tbe Hatter what the woman’s name was 
who had sold her daughter the eggs.

Xv WINTER SALE.<’-or. George nad •Imseoe-el*., Peter* 
boroegb, Oausrlo.

.
morrow i! THE PETERBOROUGH

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

(LIMITED.)

;, and wishing 
den health, happl 
remain, »

V We pLÏSti^Dl.'MANlLECMmFLASs;stes

KrAWEBS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc, See oar GREY

FLANNEL at 121c. _____ ___ , -
MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25c, and,50c. leas 

than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

ta
Yours sincerely,

F. G. Saunders.
G. E. Docks. 
John J. Turner. / no ! IT CAN’T BE TBIK ! 

,,CLA”m!' BIT IT IS TBIE

I /)W*u Prices.

them out.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tVben Baby was sick, we gave her Oeetorla, 
When she wee a Child, she cried for Castor!*, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When she bad Children, she gave them Chetoria

That pursuant to tfic By-law in that behalf, 
the Annual General Meeting o( the Share* 
holders of the above Company, for the purpoee 
of receiving the report of the Directors for the 
past year and electing Directors for the en
suing year, will be held at the office of the 
Company,In the town of Peterborough, on 
THl'RSDÀY, the llth day of February, next* 
at the hour of Three o’clock in the afternoon 

Peterborough, Ibe 17th January, 1889.
F B BELL. 

I’ro.Beoretary^'

H. S. Criffin & CoDO Ï01 REALIZE T1IE FACT 

READ AND BUN

5rJSSSM''a3
T. DOLAN & Co.,

- . Pfierboreegb.

V-w^isl-^s au rFIT rtCT. ^jnaranter wtuU 
Brew» Bros , Msrtmsw. Bechesler, W.¥. Tbie house MiSALESMEN

vertu*. WritealeeeetoJB

PAID. Pe
sweet for anything. M. R. 
r. Best value in|town.

It s hard to save moneys but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving,

f just too 
Kidd’s Sugar.

ame back, side or chest, 
i Plaster. Priced cent#.

Remember that M K. Kidd is doing
remarkable price cutting j Children Cry for Pitcher's .Castoria.some

Groceries. <*
use Shiloh's 4dl63W tie»rse-el • •For l 

Poroim‘■D
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Legal.»m Ini Paralysis ireai Cbewla* Gmm.

H ARRMSURii, -Ikn. 30. —Tfc« mo*t re-
| maikablc caw; that hat come under the ob- 
! nervation of the medical fraternity in thix 

city for a long time ie that of Mary Yonntz, 
aged 12 years, who is suffering from facial 
paralysis. This affliction is due to chewing 
gum, she having employed the use of her 
jaws so constantly during the last three 
months that the muscles of hcr «W •» 
powerless and her .nerves are in a dilapidat
ed condition. When she laughs her face 
presents an amusing sight. T here is much 
sympathy felt fpr the little miss here as 
her condition is regarded a serious one by 
the physicians who have been called upon to 
treat her. In whatever position she is able 
to twist her mouth, the muscle remain and 
the face is thus in a contorted shape until 
one of the members of her faintly assist her 
to place it in proper condition. Her chin 
drops sud it frequently becomes necessary 
to tie a bandage over her head to keep the 
lower jaw in it» proper piece. Mary le 
now under the care of Dr. Hites, who is 
applying plasters to her face, arid under this 
treatment she seems to be improving, 
though very slowly. This is the first case 
of the kind that has been heard of by a 
of the prominent physieiaus in th| 
and their treatment is much on t 
experiment.

Painting,

W. J. MORROW
lias received 5 Hilda, of the Finest

BOSNIA PRUNES

W. X. GREEN.
T>AINTER. PRACTICAL GBA1NFR. PAP- 
1 ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR Residence, Mc Donne 1 street. 

Its Central Park.
-v

diwoppoel Ledgers,
Journals,'

Day Book»,
, Cash Books, 

Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Book» made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

_A. T THE

B. CARTON
8AWBB8 A STONE.

O.W. SAW eus.

TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
il House painting done In the latest styles, 
calcimlnlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-el. 
near 8mlth-st. lydlOfl

l"«ÏÏr?MONET TO LOAN.
k. a arous, cUM-wo

O’XKABA A BURNHAM,
llAKKlBTKKti. Ac., No. 817, Oeorie-ft., up-
15 itiin. _ _____
John O'M Large and Very Fresh, to be sold J lbs. for 2J)C. (sold for 

10c. elsewhere, or :11b. for 25c.) Big attractians in all lines.
'•h^-ssss

A P0US8BTTB * JOHNSTON.
U ARRI8TEKS and SOLICITORS, 87» Walar-
15 it.

A. P. Poussette, q.c.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(suoosaeoK <*o smith A pece.j

Another 50 Case Lot of Hatches,W. F. Johnston.

POWDER 4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.

I

REVIEWAbsolutely Pure.

W. J. MORROW.Small»#* la ¥#rk Siale.
Albany, Jan. 29. -The State Board of 

Health sent out to health boa: 4s in all parts 
of the state to-day the fact Niat smallpox 
in the Onondaga County poor-house has 
assumed a threatening aspect; also at the 
penitentiary at Syracuse and at Lyons, 
Way no County, and other parts of Central 
New York. A general vaccinatim of all 
people is urged and a special look-out for 
all tramps is directed.

next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest, 

a. hall.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
perlty, strength and wholesome ness Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Basing 
Powdsb Co., 106 Wall 8t N.Y.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Gastoria

fsti Stationery Store.LOOM M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM No, !540, Opera House Block, George-StDA KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ana 

floe, entrance on George at._________ d*w

W. H. MOORE,
DA KRISTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
Jt> Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-ete., over McClelland'a JeweUery

POND ULT CREAIkobo's Cigar and Barber 
opposite the market.

AW* For sale at Li 
Shop, 329 George-st.,

Zbe IDaüç IRcxuew. A delightful toilet 
Article. Ifot a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures- Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Moet 
Effectually and Pœl-

Anolher Boodle Mealel.
New York, Jan. 29.—Ignat*Reinitt, the 

tobacco merchant who left town Friday in 
debt, is supposed to have gone to Canada. 
His ’liabilities are said to be $50,000. He 

Before Jeaviug he
SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER »Co.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1889.

O. M. ROGER.

luveVnient Company, Water-et., Peterbor
ough._____________ ______ axiVH

The Mptery ofaHamoni Gab RAILWAY OP CANADAleft very small assets, 
sold a large quantity of tooacco below lively removes Pim

ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Specs, Blotches, 

allays irritation 
^■1 after shaving, or any 
J^EXltchlness of the skin 

front whatever cause, 
auu all rouxhuera 

ifHfrom the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Hold by wboldsaie dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream,25cent»: Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 25 cents ; Pood Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. H. PeiiRiN, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor f<^r Canada.

The Royal Mai;, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland^

Cars run on
Passengers lor Gi 

neut by leaving To 
Thnrspay, will Join 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevato 
oommodatk

!■ Brief and to Itoe Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-

Th. human digestive apparatus la one ol 
the moet complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hones, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptic).

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Bemembei : — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 

druggist for a tottle. beventy-tive

^ Lj FERGUS W» HUME.

* You old devil," said Cal ton, revolted at 
the malignity of the schema “You have 
sacrificed on innocent girl for thia”

“None of y pur preachin," retorted the hag 
sullenly; “I ain’t been brought up for a saint,
1 ain’t—an’ I wanted to pay ’im out, blarst ’ira 

paid me well to ’old my tongue about my 
darter, an* I've got it ’ere," laying her band 
on the pillow. “All gold, good gold—an* 
mine, cuss me."

Calton arose; be felt quite sick at this ex
hibition of human depravity, and longed to

however, the two girls entered with a doctor, 
who bowed to Kilsip, cast a sharp scrutiniz
ing glance at Calton, and then walked over 
to the bed. The two girls went back to their 
corner, and waited in silence for the end. 
Mother Guttersnipe had fallen back in the 
bed, with one claw-like baud clutching the 
pillow, as if to protect her beloved gold, and 
over her face a deadly paleness was spread
ing, which told the practiced eye of the doc
tor that the end was near He knelt down 
beside the bed for a moment, holding the 
candle to the dying woman’s face. She open
ed her eyee, and muttered drowsily.

“Who’s you! go V >11," but then she 
seemed to grasp the situation again, and she 
started up with a shrill yell, which made the 
bearers shudder, it was so weird and eeria 

“My money 1" she yelled, clasping the pil
low in her skinny arms. “It's all mine, ye 
shan’t have It, blarst ye."

The doctor arose from his knees, and 
shrugged hie shoulder* “Not worth while 
doing anything," he said, coolly, “she’ll be 
dead soon.”

The old woman, mumbling over her pil
low, caught the word,and burst into tears.

“Deodl deadl iny poor Hosanna, with >r 
golden ’air, always lovin’ >r pore mother 
till ’e took *er away, an’ she came back to die 
—die—oobl"

Her voice died away in a long, melancholy 
wail, that made the two girls in the corner 
■hiver and put their fingers in their ears»

“My good woman," said the doctor, bend
ing over the bed, “would you not like to see 
a ministerP

She looked at him with her bright, beady 
eyes, already somewhat dimmed with the 
mists of death, and said. In a harsh, low 
whisper—“Why P

“Because you have only a short time to 
live," said the doctor, gently. “You are dy
ing."

Mother Guttersnipe sprang up, and seized 
his arm with a scream of terror.

“Dyin\ dyin’—nol noP she wailed, claw
ing his sleeve. “1 ain’t fit to die-^-cuss me; 
save me—save me; I don’t know where I’d go 
to, s'elp me— iSaveine."

The doctor tried to remove her hands, but i
«1m> LoLl nn miih irmiilarfui Yanaoiip ».■   " W VIIW1-1 WP/ltwag?-:“It Is Impossible," hetoM brKffy.

The hog fell heel In her b»!—--- ~“

DBNNISTOUN * STEVENSON,

R. M. DKNNÏSTOÛK, B. A. _ .
<tti3-w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

STRATTON ft HALL.

are now offering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price» to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can aecnre some Wonderful Vaine.

LADIES can find Choice Line» of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with HUFFS 
to match. Storm CollaA in all the Leading Fun. Ladle»’ Astrakhan, Fenian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantle» will be «old very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,with and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conioan Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum. Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes, Any person wanting to boy First-class Fan at Moderate Price», should 

visit tor store.

elegant Bufltot Sleeping and Day 
i through express trains.

Great Britain or the Conti- 
8.CO am. train 

mall steamer at3 r-DARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Petsrbo 
D «mgh. Ont. Office:—Next door to l’ost 
Offlce on Hunler-St.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B.

r, warehouse and dock sc
at Halifax for shipment of 

grain and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Inter

colonial In connection with steamnhlp lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and, G real Britain.

Information as lo passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. SW. 1888

4—:R. H. HALL. 
dl3b-W24U

RUPTURE
■ The l#rt » years I have adjusted more 

TruHP*-. than any man in America. Valu- 
able Patents, iny own invention In Truss* 

■ spinal and Club Feet Instruments.
Hu Mure -1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever.

■yiitem for OHUXRiim BV MAIL. t Wi
Spinal iRStrumentsSXrm^!
and more effective.

Medical.
As he was putting on hie hat.

W. D. SOOTT, B. M. D
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
Là General Hospital. Office,-Brock-et..first 
door went of Bank of Commerce. dliWwk

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,93 Roe-
P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. s., L. s. A., R. c. T., London, Eng.,

Overcoatings. Corner of George and Bimeoe-sti.
iÿ

«««^D™g Hears
including latest patems and Stay in Peterborough I have 
designs in Naps, Meltons, engraved over 6,000 Coins,
Venetians & Beavers. Now ie;aired over 4,000 Watches
is the time to leave your besides engraving Brass
orders for a Nobby Winter ] ... , • - t nOvercoat and have it made j ^ atf > reP“™« TJewellery>
up in the most stylish Clocks, etc. Still I am much
manner. in the position of Oliver

Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

FB.KD H. BRENNAN. X. D., O. X .
TJHYSICIAN.BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR, 
A Offlce and residence, 274 Hunter-et near 
til. Peters Cathedral. Office houre.S to 10 a-.m. 
l to 3 and 7 to 9 i>.m.

B. McQRATH. M. D., G. M ,
"I ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 

Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-e»-

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. C. P. Ed.

CLUB FEETî£ïïsS7Æ”.t _
straighten! mm Chit- Feet(PaUmt*d.'P^ 1 M 
I will prove to anybody that operation IwaçJP I 
never did nor can etraigbten ClubmV^ l-,
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book,

(L’H.48. «LITHE, 118 KingSL W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental Houee, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A. 9th, 1880.

I have now in stock a choice lot It la moot 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty years of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van.

ÏÏÏÏÏÏ5
mSSiîK-ï-iMSLSïïK

Edinburgh. Offlce In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north df the late Dr. O’Sal- 
IIvan’s, George-st. dSni62-wyr.»

Free from all 
Adolteratione,

Beware of Imitation i

It is eqmtl 
to the moet ooetly

a PURITY.1 have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings Fancy Pantlngs, bents' 
Fnrnlshlngs, etc.

DR. TELLAND.
GEORGE-ST. We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 

/ the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

452 lyd-lyw

C. E. and Land Surveyor».GEO. BALL Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

. , — BOOKS ? .—
Try theHmew Stationery for What you Want

IRVING1
RICHARD B. ROGERS.Tsiloi ana Clothier, opposite the Market.

SLrai!f?,uNToK
Clock, Peterborough. W«d37THE M. H. J. L. E.

SIML'OK- ST., WEST OF OMOHUE. J X. BELCHER,
A BCH1TECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
A Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Georg e-el. dWwiti

BANK OF TORONTO
DUNN’S

BAKING
. . S2,ooo.#oe. 
........ SI,.150,000.

Capital
Rest.....

GEO. W. RAN NET,
(JIVIL ENG IN^^^T^RLÇ1IJnECT^at^),^g'
and^iu^veyVol aiiydeaerlptlon made. Offlce, 
West side ofTUeorge-et., over Bank of Com
merce. (J41wl8.

Tit REVIEW Mill Coy. Lt’d.
S A. V1NGS BAKK Binders and Blank Book Mf».ER ■r' "7 :

_______
ÜltCOOKSBESTFRIÉND _ R. F, MORROW

A V R,-YOUNG
imSb

DfPAimieMr.
PETEBB0B0Ü9H POST 0FFICIFull Lines of

*f>t4 Y. BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGÉRS.

MaffiT,
PETTY LEDGERS, Ac., Ac.

-IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES—--------

z 09 Taro a to baa apeeed aThe '
<i rad lia le of 

1 for the

MAIM.■avlagw Bank Department In eoanee # »■ ..G°^o^ÆooTDodf&
Oxide and other anesthetics used<inmni!^l«S!5^^Lpih.a»5Sy S

ittuouni.

iiHE3®ES!BiS
1 8»ÎS a went-l to p ni

12 00 a no Poet Offices on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west 
8 20 a m Ml 11 brook and Port Hope.
5 16 p m do do

Grand Junction, Includ
tog Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

8 15 a m Hera, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 
11 30 a m Lakefleld, Including, tiel- 7 45 u 
7 '30 p m wyn, Hall's Bridge and 5 80pm 
4 00 p m akehursl................................ 12 00 a m
6 15 p mi Frazervllle a tiprlngvllle. 11 00 a m 

Bobcaygeon, Including
Brldgeuurth A Bonlsmore. 1 80 p <U 

Burlelgh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, HaulUin, Borleieh 
Apeley, Chandos, Olyedale,

6 00 pm P»uda«h and Cliedder, on 
previous Mondayh. Wednesdays and:

night Fridays.................................... ! 7 00 a ro
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and-
m titoney Lake, dally...............  180pm

Groystock and Hiawatha,

ne*dayeand Saturdays....... | ; 30 pm
Street Letter Boxes............ . 7^ B ,u

d„ do tmp„,

paln-
;hlna

tien with their regular Basking Beal

t

Allowed, which will, he added la the 
Principal at the ead ntJAmy a ad Nevero- 
ber la each year. ■rr~~

Thm Bank still

STOCK BROKER.
(Mss*rs. GtjOWKki A 1 uehan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 
commission.

fm # VU p4M v V;
8 00* ni 

Il OU a m11
A. F. HOOVER,

r ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Là Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony. dllwl
RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rhROANIffT AND CHOIR MASTER George 
VZ tit. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Mnetc, Lelpsls, Germany, 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
Ft O. Box 473, or at No. S7J Water-et. d3

(Manes la pay later
e.i »« u..o.«»i r.i.o. D.re.11 K,,.ip<. CUSTOMS BROKER.

j. a, roper,
Manager. ere, eto,. exporting goods to U. 8.

ftowii REAU eBTAT1 agent.

Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents collected.

1
1ACCURATE RULINGS.

___ STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
■ J ■ ”

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies. ———
WrKLKPHONE IP YOU WANT TO HAVE HAMI’I.K-i BENT Poll INSPECTION.

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.
2 30 p in.

----- ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.----TUB
LIFE INSURANCE.

Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Kqultahla-Llfn Assurance Oo., New 
York.CentralCanada/ sold my sovl for it 

give you money to save me," she 
. shrieked; “good money—all mine—all mine. 

See—see—’ere—suverains,” and, tearing her 
pillow open, she took out a canvas bag, and 
from it poured a gleaming stream of gold. 
Gold—gold—it rolled all over the bed, over 
the floor, away into the dark cornera, yet no 
one touched it, so enchained were they by 
the horrible spectacle of the dying woman 
clinging to life. She clutched op some of the 
shining pieces, and held them up to the three 
men as they stood silently beside the bed, but 
her bands trembled so that the sovereigns 
kept falling from them on the floor, with 
metallic dink*

“All mine—all mine," she shrieked, loudly. 
“Give me my life—gold—money—cuss ye—I 
sold my soul for it—save me—give me my 
tife," an 1, with trembliug hands, she tried to 
force the gold on them. They did not say a 
word, but stood silently looking at her, 
while the two girls in tlie corner clung to
gether. and trvinbl

“Don’t look at me—don’t," 
falling down again amid the shining gold. 
“Ye want me to die» Blarst ye—1 shan’t— 
I shan’t—give me my gold," clawing 
scattered sovereign* “I’ll take it with me— 
I shan’t dio—G—G—" whimpering. “1 ain’t 
done nothin'—let me live—give me a Bible— 
save me, O—cuss it—Q—,0—and she fell 
back on the bed, a corpse.

The faint light of the candle flickered on 
the shining gold and the dead face, framed 
in tangled white hair; while the three men, 
sick at heart, turned away in silence to seek 
assistance, with that cry still ringing in

ALFRED E. CARTER, ~
rkRUANWT 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
V/ Peterborough, will receive pupils tor tui
tion on Piano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 6S5, George-st., (west sided 2nd door 
south front Dublin-st. P O. Box 492.

•Til
FIRE INSURANCE.

Risks taken
British 
pan lee.

Loan and Savings Co, 1100aIn the Western and North 
Mercantile Insurance Comand 11 ooa

ACCIDENT IN8UNANCE.
Rlehs taken In the Citizen's Aoeldent 
Insurance Company at !»weet rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at • per cent.

Iyd7-w28 11 00 a m|2.Mt,Nt 
. 1,000.000

Authorised Ca»ltel-----
dab scribed Capital
Paid-up Capital............
Invested Fende...............

rltleh Mails, per 
diao line, every Wednesday j

N« ŸoVMÜUÿijl $ i m
^ïSBfJSsfasa

6 00 a m bla, and stations on C. P. K.I 6 16 pus

Bmltirrd anti Contractor^ REVIEW PRINTING CO’Y, Limited.
No. 360 CEORCS-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

B
I.S10.MX

OFFICE -No.487, George st., Peterborough.
DEPOMITM received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE» Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coujtans attached,pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law tq Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

amount of fonds to loan E. WEBB,
I> RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All j 
D work clone substantially and expeditious- ; 
lyv Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Reel- f 
dence. Alberl-st,

Trustee of Iasolvent esUtes, Auditor, Expert 
Accountant.

No charge if business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
j a. v. n. YOUNC,

Odce,379 Water-et, P.O. address, drawer “R,

lydl•2^ Postage to Great Britain 5c. per | os by each 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Oedeks granted from 9 a. m. until j 
p. m. on all Money Order uPtoes in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, (Ibrmau Kmplre 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Tbe 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Switzerland.

SSSB36S6SS
New Zealand.Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Pont Offlce Havings' Bank, between tbe

- h Registered LeUeramuat be posted 15 minutes 

oepted.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work
jLJguaranteed. Estimates given. Add»----
Box 392 Residence, Gi labour street 6mdl6S

BLOODMOSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con- 
" liions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur* 
urcbased.

J. J. HARTLEY.
y V1LDER AND CONTRACTOR^ Contracts
loUfore"alv.r* Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and A

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

BUILDER; CIDER I EPPS’S COCOAeel With f<*°.
cried the hog, -

Sts'.UEO. A. COX,
Managing Director. CURE

ANÆMIA
d»4w43 WM. FITZGERALDat the PDBH APPLE CIDER, very nice, 

tor Mince Meat, also for Drinking
BREAKFAST.

•tiiet. P.O «ldrw«, Box«71. lydmSPECIAL LINES “By alhorougli kaowledjfe of the natural laws
nutrltloo, and by a careful application of the 
line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored leverage whleh mav **ve 
us many heavy doctors’ bille. It la by Juff*

lug around us ready to attack wherever

S3BS
frame."—CfriT Service Guzelte

Made simply with bolting water or 
milk. Sold only in packets, by grocers.

yrr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlaml. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Hervla, Hpain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesUermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of ML Thornes, til. 
John, tit. Grots, Jsmscla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Pusital 
Union but the tostal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cents per ) oz. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration
f For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceyloo, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlquelou, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asie, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, titrait* Settlement* in 
tilgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letter» 1 
cents per ) ox. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 eenls.

West India Islands, t-io Halifax, same rate 
aeformerly. Payment by stamp in all caeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Lrttfcrs?cents,paper»

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Queenslamf, letters 16 cents, papers 4 oent* 

New Zesdand, t la San FranciscoLetter» 
15 cents, paper* 4 cents. H. f*. ROGERS, Post

at AU forme of Debility ; aU suppression* W-

ache. Backache, Chrouic Coastipatlou, St. Vitus 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, I/"» of 

Memory, Involuntary Ixte**, Impotence, etc.
IN UWCE BOXES, MICE, 60 CENTS

toiiil.».. hmii.i.v < "

LONG BROS. WX H. McBLWAIN.
Y CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to hw I
V first class. Tbe best of town referencesflv- 1
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address, BoX tt*__  ________________ '

-,----- AT-------- 386 and 414, George-st.Nugents’DrogStore W. B. WHITBHAIX.
IQ YOUR I

flr*t class style. Residence, Sherbroaha-et., 
Bo^âd^Pd rtorough'po’ 0rder*LETTER BOOK FILLED ^ dene In

“G— save me, vr-*
lb be. Continued.

TOILET SOAPS.
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
! THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
r PREPARED.

HAVE A SSW ONE !

Send to the KEVIEW OFFICE 
for samjAe book.

Heralard’e Acid Pbeephaie
, lx ukwzral Nkb voua Prohtkation.

Dr. A- O. Bleeell, Detroit. Mich., say*: “I 
have used it in a severe case of general 
nervous prostration, and am Very much pleea- 
ei with the result. I shall prescribe it here
after In similar cases with a great deal of 
confidence."

***1» led thus*
JAM NS BP PS ft CO .Homoeopathic Cham 
late London England.

JAB. R DO NELL
IVKR8IDE PLANING MILLS. P^zbor- 

I\ oogL, manufacturers of Doora aod Bash 
Offlce Fittings, Planing and Male'wing. Turn , 
lax. Band and Scroll Sawing, Ae. Being a ,

workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicitedIvdjg Jag. R. Dow»Lb- !

'

MONEY TO LOANJ. NUGENT, l^oCOOK & BUNKER, deetrouaol bqrrowlcg mon
macur.aurer.of.il klmUo/ Hy on r6al estate security at low 

MflHb rates of interest and on easy terms
RÜBBKRAND METAL HAND STAMP of pay ment can obtain it on applica

SUTART. SOCIETY AND CORTORATK «AI» ' tlon tO
Steel Stalep. «iii Stecrlla Cut to Order. O MI.AIt A A HI HVU I».
IS HIKU-NT. WK*T TORONTO «»«>. I Harrliler», 1167 lieer,»-»!

Agent* wanted.

Telephone yôur wants and 
they will be supplied promptly.

The Plate < Uses trade bee become an import 
tant (rature in Canada. No bueiarae bouse 
would! now dreem of havlpg the old sheet fisse 
wind

170, Hunter-at. West.dream oi naving ine oia sneei gisss 
dows. Not only the design ol the building 
rally improved, bet the goods displayed 
■ ' w inviting when plate glas .

* Son, Toronto,supply s 
ititv in Canada

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLEUR.

T EWELLERY made tfrorder andrepauwd W „ 
• the premiers. Old gold melted and made- | 

Into wedding rings, etc., Gold and silver plat- , 
I lug ami engraving. Hunter st west nfl •-tentai. %

™ PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only 82 per day. also M Kerby,’ Brantford REVIEW Printing Co ythe windows are more 
Is used. McCauslaod À Son, — 
by far the largest quantity lo Canada

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS Binder* and Blank Book Mf*

SMOKE 
* BILL NVE 

CIGARS.
-FIVB C8NT8.-

SMO
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

7
-Jr~* H

TJHE

COOK’S
FRIEND
« For Hale by all tireeerw.
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Daily Evening Review.
-v*-

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1889.VOL. XXL—No. 26.
ÀÜSTRO-HUNGARY WEEPS THE LOCAL WEGISLATURE.Hew Dressmaker ladies

A1V11 « A VWMMAWUV. W« WILL SHOW TOO TH1 FISBST LOT OF

BUDGET FROM TORONTO.for Aalejrr to Kent 1,111 It* Itatlurs* Transacted tenterday- 
Pvlllluii- Mild Roller** of Nation.SUDDEN DEATH OF THE CROWN 

PRINCE RUDOLF. YORK COUNTY COUNCIL FOR IM
PERIAL FEDERATION.

A Big Haal of Berglars by the Uftrrllvei 
-fierions Case ef Aiaaalt—A Byeierloae

Toronto, Jaii. 31.—The York County 
Council yesterday 
bodying the opinion that Imperial Federa
tion would 1)6 Tor the future greatness of 
Canada.

An officer of the Brantford police arrived 
in the city yesterday with a magistrate’s 
warrant for the arrest of a man named 
Morris Bloom, 
tailed to hunt up 
wards arrested 
street, where he carries on a small tailoring 
business. The warrant charges Bloom with 
having, on Jan. 7, feloniously received cer
tain goods with intent to defraud the credi- 

of the estate of Isaac Simon, of which

Toronto, Jau. 31. The legislature had a 
-brief session yesterday. Apparently the 
memlfers do u(ft intend to settle down to 
business for another week, The indications 
are that the amount of business to be tran
sacted, though generally u «important, will 
lie great. A large number ot small bills 
are coming in, but the only measure intro
duced yesterday was Mr. I-ees’ (Lanark) to 
amend the Assessment Road Companies 

petitions were presented : 
Moderator of the Presbyterian 

Church asking for an act to sell certain 
lands at Bowmanville.

From the township of Seymour asking 
that the bridge over the River Trent known 
as Narrows Bridge lie made a county liound- 

lietween - Northumberland and

HOUSE TO LET.

water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURN AM, Barrister.

------- .A. T--------
adies’ Underclothing The Crisis In Francr-Fleqeet le Demand 

a Isle ef « oiihdenee-O’Brlen Lodged 
In Jail.

Vienna, Jan. 30. — The Official Gazette 
says : Fate has inflicted a crushing blow 
upon the Imperial House and the people of 
Austria-Hungary. Our universally esteem
ed Crown Prince fa dead. The deeply-loved 
son of the Emperor and Empress, the life’s 
happiness of his affectionate spouse, the 
dearly loved and honored brother of the 
Princesses Gisela and Valeric, the pride of 
the entire Imperial house and the hope of 
his faithful people, in tl>c flower of his , .. 
youth aiid the fulness of his strength, sinks Ï . &
into au oarlygrave. With <leep.:«t moortiug, From „„ Km hll ol Ubur ol St. Cathar- 
w.th hearts hrlminmg £ inw, preying for free lerhool Iwolu and

IX.'OJj es o . I other amendment» of the etihoot law; a
their eorrow ful glane-twwanl he throne m u fm. MrUin alramdm„ltl the
hereditary love mid fidelity and Join in an J, Act. » petition for eumpulmiry
earnest prayer that God wUl grant tile iln- llUc/t(on „( J,,,,,mem .oils, and a perial family a consola tionthat mere huinan L,J|tionlor au ai.t laspe:tiiig etationary 
word., even when aounding from a million J, inM boilora.

that thecrown
l'rince on Monday went on * Honae showing thu number’ of person» who
cnrsion to Meyerlmg, aeeo.npanted by »■ ||aV)) yMted t{, yuee„ Victoria Niagara

ffeJsœsîasatsâE;
dinner party at the Hoflmrg.^ VVhen the the amount of revenue de-
shooting guest» a—emhled this morning the j ^ , Ju othur ,<jmce, during the 
Crdwn t rince did not appear. Immediate AUo ahowing tho amount paid a,

SSTft'XWÎi-SfB; ™;ez;i;i„A„XSS,UL“.
)u£f like lightning. . . the sale of lands Also the amount of in-

The official Announcement that apoplexy ,""7 , ’a fmmthe eau», of death modified the alarm '“nav ^idav
/ress rumors that Myuay, t i y

while .hooting. th?M-r'wa£l Monday next, Bill to amend 

the Chattel Mortgage Act as to farm 
stock, etc.

Mr. Waters, Monday next, Bill to amend 
the Municipal Act respecting bridges, etc.

Mr. Waters, Monday next, Bill to amend 
ttie Ditches and Water Courses Act.

Mr. Graham, Friday next, Bill to amend 
tho Municipal "Act relating to House of 
Hefuge and Industry.

Mr. Balfour, Friday next, Bill to amend 
the Municipal Ac^, Also Bill to amend the 
Election Act.

Mr. Clarke (Wellington), Friday next, 
Bill for the better protection of insectivor
ous and other birds.

Mr. Dry den, Thursday next, Bill to 
amend the Act to impose a tax on dogs and 
for the protection of sheep.

Mi. French, Friday next, Inquiry of 
Ministry. Has the attention of the Attor
ney-General been drStvn to the recent de
cision of Anderson v. Glass, confirming the 
power of practically evading tho provisions 
of the Act respecting assignments and pre
ferences by insolvent persons, which under 
Sec. VI. require an assignment to lie made 
to the sheriff or to a person resident in the 
county? Is any remedy proposed?

TURNBULL’Sdl82eod IN CANADA, HAND MADE
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

M ss£
- carried a resolution em-

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN
Act. These 

From the!
For the last two months we NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C■

have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 

Dress-goods houses who 
familiar through their travellers 
with all their! ad i ng dress-mak- Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria 

in Canada. Out of those re
commended we have chosen Miss 
Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of Bond-st.,Toronto,who OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. 

| has now- taken charge and from 
the high recommendations she 
brings with her from reliable 

can confidently say

■ Will be pleaseffto show them.FOR SALE.

~~ HOMES FOR ALL
Build e home. Select eome pleaeunt cheer- 

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Krekluv, Caroenm, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the
M* ‘nsS JOHN CA&LKrm 
Donegal-Kt.___________ ___________ _______ —.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

tho5 ïÿiî- ra&n;
WOOD,8ollcltors, Ac.. Peterborough.^doOtt

Detective Davis was de- 
Bloom and shortly after- 
him at No, 13 Victoria-Thomas Kelly

CLEARIHG UMP SALE.
Wishing to make room for oar Spring Iin-

iî%1,o?«ZLÏMFVt5Si,s,;i,^»°."
low prices In order to clear.

We will not repeat any order for theie 
are Good11 this-year. K. F. Myers of Hamilton is trustee. Mr. 

Simon failed some time ago and com
promised with bis creditors at 40 cents on 
the dollar. His liabilities were $16,000 and 
his assets $9,000. Simon caused the w ar
rant to be issued. Col. Denison endorsed 
the warrant and Bloom left with the officer 
on the noon train.

369, Ceorge-st.

of the
W; G. BAIN & Co.

Zbe Bailç IReview.Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough. ers
A blacksmith’s helper named Albert 

Plews was seriously assaulted by a former 
employer named Joseph H. Robinson on 
Douro-atreet Tuesday night. It appears 
that a few days ago Robinson discharged 
Plews. Tuesday evening he called at Rob
inson’s house and refused to leave when re
quested. A scuffle ensued, in the course of... 
which Robinson bit his adversary over the 
head with an iron her, inflicting 
wound, which Robinson pleaded yesterday 
was none in'self-defence and was remanded. 
Meantime Plews lies unconscious at thehoe- 
ydtal.

l*ouspiel yesterday the cjty clubs 
defeated All Ontario by five shots.

The detectives made a great haul yester
day of suspected burglars. About 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning Policeman Muirhead, 
while on beat on Queen-street west, gave 
chase to three men whom he saw going up 
Soho-street carrying parcels. They dived 
into a lane and succeeded in getting away 
after throwing down their burdens, which 
the officer picked up and brought to St. 
Andrew s Market Station. Late in the day 
A. A. McKay & Co., Queen-street west, re
ported to Inspector Stark that their pre
mises had benn entered on the previous 
night and several hundred dollars worth of 
goods carried away. On Iieiug shown the 
contents of.the parcels Mr. McKay Iden
tified tltem as the articles carried off from 
his stole. The case was given into the 
hands of Detective Davis and acting De
tective Verney. In léee than two houré’ 
they had liehind the bars at Headquarters 
six men whom they believed had a Hand in 
the raid. They gave their names as John 
1 lowm, 50 Camdenetreet; William Barton, 
357 Adclaide-street west; Joseph Murphy, 
331 Adclaide-street west; S. Nagle, 91 
Bulwei^vect; Michael Connors, 99 Bath- 
urst-street, and George McCarthy, 433 
Adelaide-etvcet west. There is a second 

rge of bu rgary against Nagle. On
sday night Smellie & Co.'s store, Queen - 

street west, was robbed of four pairs of 
pants and he was found to be wearing one 
of them. v ’

It is not likely that Roland Gideon Israel 
Barnett will be tried at the present assizes. 
By agreement of counsel the trial of the 
Bunbury case has l»een nroeponed till next 
court, and Crown Counsel Lount asked for 
a similar |K>st|>onement in the Central Bank 

. Mr. Justice Rose will consent to the

Praftal 4 Salary Plili THUBHDAY. JANUARY 81, 1880.

6B0OD aim Coal.J. E. NOBLE & CO.,

Important business. GOAL ! COAL ! FULL TEXT OF THE SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONE.Draining, Steam Fitting and «as 

Fitting,
a serious

• Ton

goal and wood,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any- part of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.

The Fisheries Question, Fnal Ocean »er- 
vlcet, Trmle Wllh Ollier Colonies nn4 
t’ountries—Proposed tlovernment Meat-

that every garmentehe turns out ^ ^ ^ at s rfclock
will give perfect satisfaction 
both as to fit and style. As " 
those who know Miss Mugridge

she has a natural taste for of the Dominion of UmwU v,uh the
following s|>ceen

æSSSSsness, whose Incorapetenee Is the cause of Ir- 
,ruble Injury to life and property If you 

want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious^ trouble^and

what source, 
next, Bill to amend

of the public arising from pi 
the Prince had been killed 
I,argo crowds traversed the main streets 
assembled In groups discussing the event. 
When the Bourse^ learned the news a

sources we
lu the

ddtw
expense, en-

paralysis of busineM^-ensued. Members 
rushed to the atreet^and besieged the tele
graph offices. The Bourse was Immediately 
closed and the committee decided to keep 
it closed until Friday. The Reicherath 
also adjourned amid great excitement. 
Tho Court theatres and all the private 
theatres and places of amusement gave no 
performance to-night.

J. E- NOBLE & Co. THhL?5=Tr.He^dNH^MMiuPm£?,
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

Hhof Dunford^Block,^ 342 Watcr-et, opposite

Agent;! sayWHIT CONSTITUTES » 
GOOD ICCOUNT BOOK.

Telephone Connection.
he Senate: GentlemenDress-making and loves her busi- 

We expect to find her a

ablfKientlemcn oft 
of the IJouêe of Commons: 

in addressing tho Parliament of Cat 
the first time, in fulfilment of tho Important 
trust which has been committed to mo as lier 
Majesty's representative. I desire to 
the satisfaction with which 1 resort 
vice and assistance. I am conscious of tat hon
or which attends my association with your 
labors for the welfnie of tho Dominion, and It 
will be my earnest çndeavor toco-oi>erate with 
y >ti to the utmost of my power in all that may 
v -nmole the prosperity of the people or this 
,.. ntry, the development of her material re- 
s--m.es and the maintenance of the consul it- 
tii nul ties which unite her province*.

It -) he regretted that the treaty concluded 
hetwi .1 Her Majesty and the Uresident of the 
Vniteu Status for the adjustment of tho ques
tions which have arisen with reference to

WOOD FOR SALE. for
mt The News la London.

London, Jan. 30.—The Austrian embassy 
here has received only the bare announce
ment of the death of Grown Prince Rudolf. 
The Queen and the Prince of Wales have 
sent telegrams of condolence. The Prince 
of Wales and probably the Duke of Edin
burgh will attend the funeral.

The Queen Wept.
Brussels, Jan. 30.-The Queen wept 

Oil heat ing the news of the death of Prince 
Rudolf and sent a telegram of condolence 
to her daughter. The court festivities have 
been positioned.

r.mperor William Agilaled.
Berlin, -Ian. 30.—Emperor William was 

agitated by the news of-the ilea-th of the 
Austrian Grown Prince. He tliove to the 

ambassador

asssM
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll/ain

ness.
great addition to our already ex
tensive Dress Department.Do you like a Blank Book 

that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
partiel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance,

■That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping - ADIIOTOflklP 
off owing to the sides of the book ^ HlllVlw I llUliUi 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

Dresses cut and fitted on short 

notice for those wishing to go 
home on early trains.

New Goods arriving weekly. 

All novelties that the seasons 
brings around will be found in 

our stock to select from.

Your patronage solicited.

To My Customers
THE KtSHKiUKH

x etueti, and that our legislation of last \ oar on 
the subject is iheroforo in a great measure In 
operative). It now only remains for Caiman to 
continue to maintain her rights ns prescribed 
by the Convention of 1818. until some satis
factory readjustment is arranged ^by treaty 
between tho two nations.

A measure will again bo submitted to you to 
"amend the acts respecting

THE KLRiTORAI. FRANCHISE 
for l he purpose of simplifying t
lessoning the cost of its opérai ton. will \’nt BeslanIt Is expedient in the Interests of commerce %* 5» ► • „
to assimilâto.nnd lu some particulars to amend. Paris, Jan. 30.—M. Floquet, in receiving 
the lawn which novy obtain in the several the bureau of the extreme left, said he had

53M.&. ISÏÏSWS'aStîSS 'I th7ivlTw1biq wiih ibis object will belaid before you. A had abandoned the idea, deciding to late 
bill will also bo provided for making uniform the intrigues and attacks of bis opponents.

Itomhno,, iht h,w, relating to „„ „idl,e would ..k ill. Chamber for . hu Uen hi. opponent
vote of confid.nce He wm prepared to m l lh8rc, ,.oulMt,. The ilftail. of 
energetically and would introduce im
mediately a bill increasing the stringency of 
the code relating to attacks upon the con
stitution and the public laws; alQ^B^asure 
affecting the press law. He woHltVnS* pro
pose to dissolve the league of patriots, 

pan. Such a step would be useless, as it
Your attention.will also be invited to the would not prevent the members from

Sc™ com m nnircftt°ionn b v stVa m w'i'h Austral* forming a fresh league. He said the bill
Asia.the West Indies and South America. re-establishing the scrutin d arrondissement

A bill will be submitted fur your considéra- system electibn would be amtottneed ini-
SEJ%J&JS£^’iS2££B3 li.ediateljr upon the owning of «he Chamb.,

. M ClITTnM Caterer -------------------—-------------------------------------------- gra.lerf.emtu. for making enquiries a» uf Iteimtle» to-morro'y.___

HOOa, 2Ï8 Slniooe.»t. cor. of HlewgrVïb, . Ainuagihe.e vrlll be a 681 to permit tho re to-morrow, lb.. ““‘^“LanlLr JlU
*e V?ii trrrrHrrtm of porsons convlctfil of first mam in power and that the Lhatiu>er wil^

ulli-nces. a bill apthorlztng regulations to be not l>e dissolved, 
made for tho practice in cases partaking Of tho
nature of criiuUial proceedings, andn bill to The Parnell C’emmlsalea.
make the Speedy Trials Act applicable through London, Jan. 30.—At the session of tné

and for Increasing the efficiency of the North Horan, treasurer of the League at ( as tie 4 |>w cars *u* TesfeHlav inder Fellrr Against <lerlrat DemlneNee-
wost Mounted Police will also be submitted for ui»lul, had an account with the bank ai^d y^irciion-Blainns Mrlkar-. WOODSTOCK, Jan. 30.—the Central Com-

heC Roy alComm las ion onl-abor having eon parsed checks there drawn by Mr: Kenny, - j,'Xw York, Jail. 30. -On tlvT Second- mlttee composed of representatives frqm
eluded their enquiries. I hope to be ablo to lay M.P. Ihe object uf this evidence Mas to jj attempt was made to run the several excutive committees of the lay-

sssÿsssareggg stisSryySEv
ful the ensuing year will be- lu(d botoro you. join the League, the terrorism of which in- loaded with lard thev tore up the was to organize the plan of vampa'gn-tnlttS2SS£ZiSSB£3!Sl& r^re»™. ,.^e’ 4'ïI„t°;LUCr -to u -ry

lie servu e. *- O'Brien In t lonwrl Prison. part of Sixth-avenue-they tore up flag- uf the laymen s convention held in Ha
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : DUBLIN, Jan. 39.—Mr. O'Brien arrived stones and laid them on tne tracks. The l*»t August. "W. Bowman, London,

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: at Kingstown this afternoon. The Lord State Railroad Commissioners were in session was chosen chairman ®nd , ’
ibVo^iTutt&rr’o'utitp^1;,;  ̂ «ÏÏLXI-,». gri,',,"cc'nf",e to

ErSSBH.-Yif.Bklis *£?nv'yeJ 0,B,k",",h” ^71°^ Kqv.«*|2|
and prosperity of Canada. H -------------------- —i^  somctltnes with Glowers of stones. Two Mitchell; C. A. Birge lhos. Morns and

patrol Wagons fillet! with police were kept James Matthews, Hamilton^A. B. Powell, 
going up and dowH -rhe^rotfre so as to keep W. H. MeCutcheon and I. M. Mayell, Lou
ait open passage Mauy of the stiike.s don; W. Coyne, Glencoe; Andrew \ eu- 
were tinder the influence of liquor. Several ning, Belmont; Joshua Austin, Simcoe; 
of the strikers this morning told the pay Jonathan Ellis, Port Dover; Capt. Sulli 
master of the Dry Dock line ths^t the Graud- van, Windsor; Messrs. Large and S«a-
strect cars must stop running even if some man, Listowel; James Lund and t>lhers,
of the unionists lost their lives in attempt- Woodstock.
ing to make them. Thw platform was unanimously adopted «

The Forty^-second and Grand-street ferry i. That the stationing committees he 
line ran two cars until 1 p.m. The fir* was posed of ministers and laymen in equal

police protection but was l>adly used That all conference committees and church
tip, every w indow I icing liroken. It was courts, Inclndlng the conference applet com 
said tltis afternoon that tho horse »iiocrs of mit tecs, be composed of ministers and lay».io.. 
the Slxth .v.ml, line luvl Won ord.re.l out. 1\"^,n"",>bor^lll o| qilartet|t la„„|, u, lu 
Tlte Fourth avenue road wiutrutming 1, cars T|te> anti of ministers to accept pro vision ally V 
this afternoon. such invitations, be fully recognized, subject in

all cases to the final decision of the stationing 
committee and the conference.

4. That ministers and accredited représenta
tlves of quarterly boards shall have tho right to -..j.
a personal hearing before the stationing com 
mlttoein reference to their own canon.

5, That appointment or election to offica In 
all "our eburen courts, boards and committees 
shall be by ballot without nominations.

Tlfe platform was ordered to I* wired to 
the associated press and published in The 
Christian Guardian; also that steps )* 
taken to bring the matter before the minis 
tere and quarterly boards throughout the 
several conferences.

A convention of the laymen of the said 
conferences was ordered to be held in Lon 
den on June 10 with a view to the promo 
tlon of the platform, and also other matters 
affecting laymen's rights and privileges in 
the church.

During the months of January and Feb
ruary. I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. AU Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

Tf^E HALOIMAND ELECTION.
iha
TneMr. t oiler Defcala l»r. Montague by a Ma 

Jorily of .H.residence of the Austrian 
remained there half an hour. He then 
telegraphed to Prince Henry at Kiel as 
follows : “Crown Prince Rudolf died of 
apoplexy of the head.”

Cxyvha, Jan. 31.—Complète returns 
from every polling place in the county gi\e 
Mr. J. W. Colter (Lib.) a majority- of 39 
over Dr. W. H. Montague (Con.). This is 
the fourth election for the Dominion House 
held in this constituency within the past 
VÜ months and was made necessary by 

who had a

V tho law and

J.C.Turabull, of Dr. Montague, 
in the election of ]

the unseating 
majority of 17 
In each Mr. Colter, the member elect, has 
carried the Reform 1 tanner and Dr. Mon

in the last 
yesterday’s

Nov., 188V).
asked for poatixmment if it is found that 
Barnett’s counsel, Mr.G.T. Blackstock, who 
is out of town, concurs, which it is quite 
likely.

Edward Fletcher, alias Penworth, arriv
ed here from the west last night, and enter-

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

HOW _OPEH.

LADIES’ & GEhTS’ DHHÜG & OYSTER ROOMS

throughout the 
bills ot lading.

During the recess my Uovornm 
fully considered tho subject of

OCEAN STEAM SERVICE,
nmt-you will bo asked to provide subsidies for 
the Improvement of the,Atlantic mail service 
and for the establishment in concert with Her 
Majesty's Government of a line of fast steamer# 
la-tween British Columbia and China and Ja

3ti3 «eorcc and ItiO Slmcoe-sts. ent has care
polling are a* follows

Cayuga . ,....................
Caledonia 
North Cayuga

It a inf ism
Wall»!.

Colter. Montagu-aHsntS. : the Qucçn’e Hotel, presumably to regis
ter and remain. Sheriff’s-officer Motor
mack and Caretaker Hull of the Court 
House looked suspiciously at him and he 
eloped. They followed him to the 
House, where after they hid remained a 
short time, Fletcher made' his appearance 

rested by McCormack and taken 
to the jail where he now awaits further 

_ proceedings^ The prisoner registered at 
•SH*o*rJa„. 3I-. -ThCrWu* th. Hel- th« Hoggin How oa "K- tlatah.r, Kednw-

aliout 1*2.30, when petitioner’s counsel asked In the Massey-Maclean libel case yesUr 
for an ndjaurntnent on the ground that Mr. day Judge McMahon admitted the plea ot 
and Mrs. F.dgar, two material witnesses who the defendant and said that he had utad« ^ 
had Iwen subpoenaed, had not appeared. up his mind to traverse the Whole matter 
The adjournment was granted and the case0 until next assizes.

83 'd
the 119BOARDERS WANTED.

1 CCoMMOIlATION for 8 or I OENTI.EM AN 
A. BOARDER8, at 21 I»lvifiion-st. 4*123

6d

Review Pig. Co., uiHaving leased the Dining-room portjon of

siH-SSKw
bters a specialty.

Roeein
70

BOARD.

GUY'S, 340 Stewart-sU dl37tf

2Ü0 211
............. 39 and was ar

Majority for Colter .♦

(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfc.

w

HAMS! HAMS! BOARDERS WANTED.
4 FEW GENTLEMEN can bè a^commodaU 

A. ed with Board at No. Jt) Queen-st. A loo 
Table ,Board for ladles or gentlemen. d 121-3m

iexHi0iü0 StigBr Crrmi"î^:“per lb
'MS HICK NURHK.

reufly for engagements. Apply at residence 
.-iBK Water-et. ,"'1

CJ*ALK8MEN. We wish a few men tosell pur 
O ymdH by sample to the wbolf-sale and re
tail trade, l-argest manuf’r* In our line. Eu- 
cIohc 2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. N<> postals answered. 
Money advanced tor wages, advertising, etc. 
Cemtewwial Man’f’h Co.. Cin< ikwati, Ohio

f , )
-A. LSO

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store fur gauntlets lost.
9 BBW _______ _____________ rpHK PARTY who lound a pair ot FUR

rv ------ ------------------ 1 1 GAITNTLET8 In the Hkatfng Rink on

flavellb
SIMCOB-ST. » b*

J~. "W.

She iimt MevrNse With Two Horsewhips.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 31. -Some time 

ago Detective A. J. Burgess charged Mrs. 
Charles Lattiu, wife of a contractor living 
in Shelton, with the theft of flowers from 
the graves in the cemetery. Mrs. 
Lattin vowed she would horsewhip Bur- 
g.:*# at the first o;q>ortunity. Yestreday 
afternoon l'ctci.scm X HxSldee 
itig fe^d in the direction of 
Mrs. -Luti», and Burgess, meeting the 

. team, took a vide with the driver. To 
hi* dismay, the te$m drove into the
yard of Mrs. Lattiu. .8he saw him, and 
without saying a word got a horsewhip 
and walked over to Burgess, who sat on the 
seat as if paralyzed with fear. She laid on 
with a will, Burgess meanwhile shouting 
for help, but none came. He finally suc
ceeded in getting the whip away from her, 
but she quickly procured another and re

mote fiercely. Finally
lady appeared and got

! tec live off the premises, 
was badly used up and has kept himself

; LIVE CAPITAL TOPICS.

The Metireevy t'asc- Proposed Enlargement 
of the Common* i bomber. __

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—It is understood 
that the Government intend* to appeal 
to the Supreme Court ^ against the 
recent decision of Judge Fournier in the 
Exchequer Court case of McGreevy v the j 
Gucen, arising out of an Intercolonial Rail- ( 
way case, in which nearly $70<),000 was 
claimed and about $120.000 allowed. Ihe 
judge found that Mr. McGreevy s ( 
in accordance with the oertifi' xte of Mr. 
Mianly, who took thephp-eof Mr. Sandford 
Fleming as chief engineer. The Govern
ment counsel hold that Mr. Shanly only 
held the position temporarily and was not 
tho cnglueer-in-chlef ns recognized by the 
statute. They refuse, therefore, to recog
nize his ceitificate as a lvg^t.,^

The stage running lietween l oft Mcl-eod 
and Calgary has been confiscated for carry
ing contraband whisky.

l’he Journal to-night says: It is under
stood that the Commons chatnW will in all 
likelihood be enlarged and otherwise im
proved after the session. Sir Hector Iaih- 
gevin has been devoting considerable at
tention to the subject. The proposal i.s to 

the western corridor and extend

WHOLESALE and RETAIL. WALTER PATERSON.3426U132

LAST WEEK were deliver- 
the home of

laim was
OF THEE

GREAT GIFT SALE OF the Shipping 1 eager
Washington, Jan. 30. -The national 

convention of the American Shipping and 
industrial League opened here to-day.

Tuïiiï*i sates.
Hamh.ton, Jan. 30.—Louis Slaght, a 

brakeman on the Northern and Northwest 
ern division, G.T.R., -met with a serious 
accident I set night. At about 10.30 
o'clock he left the yards on a special 
freight, bound north. Of course, hie duty 
took him on top of the box cars, and he 
was on one of these as the train passed un
der the Barton-street bridge. He either did 
not know he was so near the bridge or 
else had forgotten about it; at any rate he 
was struck and fell. The train was not go
ing rapidly enough to throw him very 
violently, or the chances are that he would 
have been knocked to the ground and killed. 
As it was, he received a severe cut upon the 
head, a scalp wound being the result, and 
» broken nose. His face w*s also cut.

A middle-aged man named John Shea ar
rived at the Stuart-street station, G.T.R., 
lost night with both feet frozeifr He said 
that he had walked from i • >r Montreal to 
look for work in Hamilton, having heard 
that there was work for any number of men 
on the sewers or at the quai 
bis feet frozen at Port ( red 
thetie person paid hi* late from there to 
this rif.

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
U;
r -

Ibf FUsr OxilMli.
Minneapolis, Jan. 30.—The Northwest

ern Millfcr q^yH The week's production of 
flour was 84,100 Wrcls against 82,060 
liarrels the previous week and 101,100 
barrels for the corresponding time in 1H8S. 
A single firm gtound over half of the 

There were ten mills in ojicration 
this afternoon. These are probably grind
ing at the rate of 14,006 barrels daily.

There is no perceptible improvement in 
ket, the majority of oar millers 

g very little « alUor flour from any 
One or two firms claim to have re-

remove
the building further westward. The en
larged chamber will Iks built alter the de
sign of an amphitheatre, increasing the ac
commodation to 300 scats. Of course such 
an addition would involve heavy exjiendi- 
ture and Parliament would have to make a 
pretty liberal WfKKÊIÊÊIÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÉ

It is retorted here to-d*y that Mr. John 
Small, M.P., is certain to receive the To
ronto customs collectorship.

amount.

Big Fallare *4 WlUtasnpwl.
Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 30. —Thelum

ber firm of C. P- Bprt k Cù. has suatiended. 
The In- litie* are understood to be over 
$100,000

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

reporA

veived quite a fair number of orders during 
a few days pent. I he unsettled condition 
of the wheat market has a Wd influence on 
the trade.

The direct expor.« for the week w ere 12,000, 
barrels againet 14,400 the preceding week. 
There were 361,440 bushels 44 wheat 
received for the week ending Jan. 29. The 
shipments were : wheat, 148.900 bushels ; 
flour, 68,659 barrels.

‘ini

eor a Great rerpoee.
Washington, Jan. 30.— Ihe Senate, on 

motion of Mr. Riddteberger, who said he 
wished an executive session “for a great 
purpose,” proceeded to executive business. 
It was understood that the Senate 
session discussed the British

conclusion was reached.

The MtMcs* AAvaaced.
New York, Jan. 30.—The directors el 

the Delaware Mod Hudson Canal Company 
to-day decided to advance the rate of divi
dends to 7 per cent per annum against 6 
per cent last year. The first quarterly divi
dend at the new a**» to payable March 15.

in secret 
extraditionP. D. DORAN ! vies. He got 

lit and a sympa-No. 393
george-st.

treaty but no , . _
When the doors were re opened the Senate 

W ' sdiourned

..&

»

se
c
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hung and shot himself.
TMt UfaHall, Innés & Co. 1

A Prospective Brldegveou-
the Eve ef WeEleeh.

Nhw York, Jan. 31.—Philip 
employed by Otto Mueller, e New Bright- 
on. S.I., butcher, committed euicide yeeter- 
day by hanging and -hooting huneelf In the 
held. No motive for the act is known and 
the mystery is deepened by the fact that 
Hoffman, who waa but 24 years old, was 
engaged to he married to a young lady lo
wborn be seemed to he much devoted.

The young man seemed untroubled when 
during the morning he made the rounds of 
Ids employer's customers. After returning 
to the shop he was reprimanded l.y the 
butcher for some breach of duty. Mr. 
Mueller noticed that when Hoffman started 
to the stable to put up the horn he seemed 
gloomy. As the young man did not come 
to dinner, Batcher Mueller sent Patnck 
Cook, one of his workmen, to 
the stable to see what delayed hint. 
Cook found Hoffman sneponded by 
the neck from a beam and blood flowing 
from a wound in hii right temple. A 
large revolver lay xm-the floor where the 
suicide bad dropped it. H” hi*d J|“d“ 
.noose of a 1-rMle rein and f“““d 
end to the learn. Then »t*ndl/'S ,

S5SA*«f!^aSttS
he had tied clwely .lent hie face presum- 
ably for the purpose of preventing any 
groan or pain from betraying his attempt 
and defeating it. ■Hoffman's fiancee was Miss Maggie 
Dolan, a young consm of (ounty Clerk 
Cornelius Hart, of Staten Ial‘nd' ,^ 
ceremony was to have I ecu performed last 
Sunday, but as Miss Dolan is a Çathoüc the 
priest refused to marry her to Hoffmmi, 
who is a Protestant, without a dis
pensation. This they agreed to procure
and today was 1 filed as the day 
for the wedding. Hoffman seemed 
much disappointed with the poet- 
ponctuent and proceeded with the prepara
tions eagerly, ’rhe pair Intended going to
housekeeping immediately mid had pur 
chased the furniture and articles ne
cessary, visiting the city together 
times for that purpose. Some Posons 

that there is another woman

t
:T

Have just received direct from 
lie manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
NainsoolcsA llovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

i liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying y quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

HALL, INNES & CO.

A

WE THROW IN $20,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS-? SHOES WITH IT. f=T;

; Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up AH Ouer Our Stores. A Thundering Turmoil to Cleared the Goods.

boots, shoes, dry goods, carpets
“• “ 1? 8et,ms tle Be“‘“01

r.T. SELL

:

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

ssass.i-'s§g
mwaiting competent graduate-. For particu

lars address
GEO. •. BEAN, B. A., B. Me.,

Peterborough, OuttllMwiMf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
OUST SJVmTIRID-A.'Y W JU W£be Bailt IRcvicw.

...4*c. 500 Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89c. per pair. 15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be
"tic Otertoals..nb I.««I
• 4UCl » Pair s bodies Beets for.......  60c per pair. Overcoats worth $8Hr reduced to 14.50

> “ Mi ns’ Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair. Sails worth $1100 ■- r„ reddn»r mi?r 
500 “ Child's Boots for........... 29c.per pair. All-wool Mens Pants for............79c. per pair.

Se. Cottons for...........................
$2.00 Comforters for.........
75c. Cashmere for . ...............
5©c. cashmere for.......................
30c. Dress floods for- • ■••••••••• ,

Trimmings at Half Price.

Don't forget Saturday o, ^ ^ ^

(DAY. JANUARY 31. 1880. darkly suggeit 
in the caae.

ADVENTURES OF AN ITHACA BOV.

thu;

50030C.TM ciymaaalnm t hawge. Hand..
The Brookhank Gymnaaium, comer Brock 

and Alymer-ite.. haa changed hand», Sergt. 
Major Handle having .old the entire outfit to 
Mr. R. Lennox, of Chicago. Mr. Lennox in- 
tend» making loverai improvement» and wdl 
hn.e a grand opening on Monday evening next.

800..15c.
HI» Property la a Coben ■..pliai 

end Cot late Jail at Heme.
Ithava, N.Y., Jan. 31.-The arre.t oI 

John Foote of this city for robbing the 
mail hag at Caroline last Saturday has 
brought out the story of hi- strange career 
He is 22 years old and the only -on of 
^V. P. Foote, a tloriet of this city. Eighteen 
month- ago he threw up a clerkship in a 
dry goods store here and spent the Summer 
cruising around the lake in a -team- 
yacht which he had purchased. Later he 
went to work in Sherwood*» furoishing- 
atore, and there was accused of many thefts. 
After getting out of this -crape last spring 
he married a notorious woman, took her to 
Binghamton ou their wedding tour, and ta»e 
next day robbed her, it is alleged, of several 
hundred dollars. With this money h oote 
went to Cuba, where he was attacked by 

"•yellow fever. When he recovered his 
clothes had been destroyed and his 
money appropriated by the author
ities. He wandered around for some 
months, obtained work as cabin '«vona 
steamer and thus got back to New 1 ork. 
He tramped to Poughkeepsie, where he ap
plied for work on the bridge over the Had- 
sou. A man wits wanted to paint a partic
ularly dangerous part of the. structure. 
Foote said he didn’t Care what became of 
him, so he was put in a sling and success
fully finished the work. Next he walked 
to Rochester, where he was engaged by a 
fanner to cut 30 acres of corn at it an

Be Lost

now in

iA tiaod Haul.
Baya the Hastings StarAmong the 

many good hotels, which Peterborough may 
well be proad of, the Snowden House erect
ed during the pest year, b la fair to take a 
first place. He genial proprietor, Mr. Wm. 
Snowden (lave leeeee of the Phelan House) 

In the buel-

1
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

having had large experience 
neea, was eminently quail lied to plan and 
carry out details, In the erection of hie 
premises, by the adoption of every modern 
convenience, to ensure the comfort of pat- 
rone." 1!k 4

V.I :L
KxcsnlAD.

I6e have removed a circular regarding a 
Britain andproposed excursion to Great 

the European continent with a request ft r 
a notice. Sometimes such notice» are paid 
for when Inserted in newspapers, but there 
are special occasions on which the notice Is 
given free with the understanding that a 
couple of complimentary tickets Tor the ex
torsion are given In return. As this is an 

wo will, however.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY IN FULL BLAST!

Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.1
The Much Talked of Wigwam has aUast been Explained.

WYATT & TURNER,

unusually spécial affair 
give the requested notice should a single 
complimentary ticket he forwarded. P, 

room In the

KPILITY, EXHAUSTING 
_ ________ foamed by early India; re-

rSïfSaSSSœtun (Pal 1 dl&uJ-of the Oenlto Urinary Organs, 
treated -ucce-fv lly. It make- no dlflhreuoe 
who ban I ailed to cure you. Write me par
ticular- of your caae. ( on‘,ul1^*tl^PK.1/{*y 
Medicine- sent to any addreat UK. KAK v b 
327, Jarvla 81., Toronto. dI7-wd01yr

♦ XTBRVOU8 DI 
J.V Vital DrainsLast Thanksgiving a man wharing & rag

ged, greaay coat, old overall- 
and hobnailed brogana entered the 
store at Caroline. It was Foote. The 
wanderer wae kindly received and given 
employment. Everything went well until a 
month ago, when large sums were miaeed 
from rite mails. Decoy letters were sent 
and last Saturday night Deputy Marshal 
Norton arrested Foote just after he had 
stolen a registered letter containing f 150. 
Foote denied having any recollection of the 
matter, and his friends think he may hq 
insane. Some of the stolen money was djp- 

re'd in a paper hidden in a jaryof

B.-A ticket fur au inside 
elearner two In a room would be accepted.

John K. ( lui ki-,
That whirlwind of ■ talker, that blls- 
«■rd of aa orator, who hnrle poetry, He

art,,/ prophecy, morale and fnn 
eloquence 

HEAR HIM 
Methodist Church 

Monday evening aext, In him newest and 
greatest lecture “ tieugh In Humor nnd 
Eloquence." Admlealon for Monday and 
Toeeday evenings 25c.: children half 
prlce. _ :‘-d26

In ench avalanche* of 
upon hf* ondlenees. 
la Charlottee.»!.

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to me 

requested to call and settle 
thtiir accounts before tbe first 
Feburary next,as the change ot 
firm takes place on that date 
Parties having accounts against 
me will please send statements^ __

pi eeerves. are

, , 1, ni fn who hare been the Benefactors of the Public for-thelast 
,£ minlh* nnd now they have removed their Immense Stock of

„ , NORWOOD.
„ , v,'l,V*r,r vl**' I „,lit„d bv Correspondence of the Ktvieie.

ÿ",d £““r;hîeb“bld°! InlbèT^rherTunTrlÏa'muuin,

iSw, i. Ln8\Ti,^=redMpTtr “î^oT'ot I f clair to me at once

urokb bave a great ^recîoro were ap^.u, j tor settlement. _
.«rmoreee», than sFW*rqi!RSiSS=»-SSBE^

nVhfm U^I rut wyTnrr  JrTtiFO.ltübie*’ Free., 8.JP.~Eurd. M.D.. Secy., FÛj.-Ji.ir 1 ir*- H à L©BRU Nv
IpflupfT •• n..nr gibbon; Treas., W. H._Mullins; Directors,

____ -_____ ___ .. Wm. Roxburgh. 8. P. Ford. W. H Mu,do».
i.rs.îsssïssœ'. tv'zrv."™

......
-val atimhar of the Montreal Star, xma lltm i,e.d - concert In the Town liai! on Monday

hundred thoueand copiée. The Carnival given and » "a^^tlng of
Star tbù year la eald to be of- eurpwmg -*• 5,,ïwJïd î/alge A O U. W No. V.7. 
grandeur. The public were prepared for bè|d on Wednesday evening Uatthe tollow- 
eomethlng good, hut did not dream oteuch lue Onioore were elected:—.

H,o.w. g; W;

!^^bere-StovT,;?MndUHt ::srspssr.-::: = Use "Peerless Brand
E FRESH Rkw OUTERS.,

Truste. Bro. J. Finlay, J. B. Pearce and Aek voor Orocer lor them.

- -
to the Grand Lodge, Bro. W. H. Stephenson.

Special Services—Rev Dr. Potts 
preached here on Sunday last to large con
gregations morning and evening in the In
terest of the Educational Society of the 
Methodist church, the income of last year 
was qoadrupted. On Monday evening Dr.
Potts and Dr. Burwash. Chancellor of Vic
toria University addressed a meeting on 

Comoeet.-MIss Graham, assisted by the behalf of the University Federation. TheaaSs^mœïVsîc
t h e^Pr êa b^4e r I an*c hure tif tb°

;SrK "'61 j'EmtoNAus —Mr. Walter Strickland left last Wednesday evening and presented 
f,,r Montreal on Thursday, via G. P. K, colore to the corps here. Beveral other dla-

BAND SEBkSADK.-The Lakeliold Fores- tlngulehed officers from a dletanoe

«SaS»w"£Ss
new residence of one of our popular farm- ^ Mttr)ftnee . .Mr. A. J. Eaton has purchased 
era, Mr. Stephen Boyce, for the purftose of ; ‘ harness*business formerly carried on 
giving him a serenade and were very cor- ( . .. . ^ Ackertaan He Is a first classfctewsMWTsgf H-SSiSds-if.- :
oounle ot «leer lone. * A<d^”“«ow.-A depuUtlon co-po^ of , , ItSXStmW

! r™ œn^ffe^hU'r^:1 thc co",p*nr
Interspersed wlTh muelo’by^’be^wad^The MONDAY, THE 4th FEBRUARY,

a.Sriüîr.SS.rÆ.'ÏÏ w HENDKRSON.
SÎ«rÆ tojre on 

tractor, Mr. J. 1. Moore, and sUl the int- w j „j_v uai While the noontrr An was
The

rM^îrm^iLTo^-ssâiivè p^hi^overredarm?^^

IJ

Âi

*>£ Mr.
o offer Goods at prices

Ae«»Tr.;.',s____ |A -‘X«Ha^VrT^XSÇ.StT5VM;4asa5à»sæ3BSS5Ser;^a*i^;. -

Henry Sheppard. They are now W a position
"iat SSXSSffiV. arc the People for the Pnbtic.

!.. We have the class of G™dsevwyÿody „ Saturday last a „

3aSSS tile People/rushing to our Showy Day 
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we ai e offci i g.

•rhej

uiTYicixyraiNG an >ms. tidia-ws

r I
A. CLECC,

Lnlln, 1'M.rtak»,
'ARKROOMS, georye-at. reitdenoe i-ji

v
I•KBÇJ...

YELLOW TUBS

market days) to bee icliat is doing.
WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

LAKBFIBLD.
Correopomdence of the Review.

Ice Harvest.—The ice harveete are 
busy at work, and large quantltlc / ke 
Is being stored away for the coolli jf tbe 
summer months.

Contract —Mr. John Northcote received 
the contract of overhauling Mr. A. J. 
Wright’s large scow.

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Hier,
on

MONEY TO LOAN

O bo Ail Recital — An organ recital In the 
8t. John the Baptist church to night. Prof. 
Parker and Miss Lilly Jackson, of Peter
borough. are to take part in the evening en
tertainment.

Parties deelroue of borrowing 
ey on real estate eeourity at low 
rates of interact and on easy norma 
of payment can obtain it on appliee, 
tlon to

<n«t-w51

mon

We treat everyone alike, and ourwon for us a reputation that other competitors 9

u^rZddf « wTiÏÏhish cocÜelobuI? of the clothiic th»oe.

O’MEARA dk BI BSHAM,
Barrl-ter-, 367 George-et

the pbtbkborouqh .1"

WATER COMPANY
ua all made to

THE
D°",/ WIGWAM 1

°OCK-a- I
°OODLE-

r”o. BELLECHEÜ» I

Fanerai Dlreeinr.
T H ZB "W X Gr -A. 3VL I

Sheppard's Old Stand, the Lest Daylight Store In Town 
under the Town Clock.n> rector» who 

have been working In ine m\n hare had It 
in running order all week -id will com- 

rer Blokete. Hamnut, a— tall West- mence making Hour Friday,. Mr. Smith, of 
*»e DieerBerw ef chiWrew Belleville, has been engag ed. to work it. He

highly lecommeo Jedk

ON
kli THOMAS MORROW,

WYATT & TURNER.*
Scott’- Emulsion ot Pure Cod Li 
Hypophosphltee. 1- uoequaled.
^„r,h|',CxVryw,""eX Shiloh-, .ough and «x-^nmpUonC». U
SRinlelon In 4ce> of Rlnkela and Maraamn, •»!•* »“ * «uaranlev. It enrea Von.ump- 

ng standing In ever»case tbe Improve- lon- ______
M D"New Children Cry for; PMef's^Castoria.-j

ver OU, with
The rapidity Beal Estate and flenerai lnsnr- 

a-ee Agent.
««rw-t .over Canadian I
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING 'MABBIRH
CUCANNON—HOLLAND.—By the Rev. a 

J. Shorey, on the 30th January, at the reet- 
denoe of Mr. Richard Holland, the bride's 
lather, Mb. John Cucannox, of Fenelon 
Falls, to Misa May Holland, of Peterbor-

would be l'o adjust tbe representation If 
they redact'd tbe number of representa
tive*. The .lumber could bè reduced by 
raisin# the st andard for giving the town-
8hjfr.B U^bTBVABT1 agreed that the rep
resentatives of ‘be poorer townships were 
not so careful re. Yarding the expenditure, 
hut the difflculy vvas to re-adjust the mat
ter satlefactorll]

encourage the breeding of better Stock and 
the production of better farm produce 
generally among the farming community 
The chief drawback to tbe ehçws was the 
lack of funds, from which cause several 
evils arose, such as small prizes, 
cated the abolition of the township sfeows 
and the holding of county exhibitions as 
these would afford more funds for prizes, 
attract a larger attendance and give a 
better exhibition on a more solid basis.

Mr. Hugh Davidson thought there were 
too many shows in existence at prefteut, as 
it occasioned a great loee of time to the 
farmers who were called to different showe 
to act ae judges without any pay. He pro
posed to abolish the township showe and 
hold a central exhibition. He also spoke of 
favoritism among judges at these town
ship shows.

Mr. Duncan and Mr. Moore, Heev3 of 
Asphodel, differed with Mr. Davidson 
as to tbe favoritism of judges and said that 
opinions of men differed on horses and stock 
and they did not think any judge was In
ti ueuoed by directors.

Mr. Wm. Collins thought the day for 
township shows had gone by, except In 
Isolated districts. The prizes were too in
significant to make a good show.He thought 
an y man should know better than to act as 

He advo-

FARMERS IN SESSION, !TBOTTIHG OH THE ICE.

NÉ Classes for the instruction of Shorthand and
J&S*WA thoroughSow” °n lhfliaac PU1Uftr*' 
system of Phonography given ln^four^niwth*! 
Evening classes at reduced.rates. Address, P. 
O Box 338 or call at Mechanics’ Institute, 
Water-st., after 7th January, 1*0.

MI88 E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, 

mgton standard Typewriter and Wirt 
tain Peu.

Tbe Races at Omei^ee-Peterboroosh
llorer* Wlaaer*

The races at Oinemee yesterday were at
tended by quite a large crowd, a large por- 
tlotfwr whom were from Peterborough, Tbei 
Ice wae In fair condition and the events in

local horses captured the

boiling be

Filling the Spoils tbe T.

Unless the AORICOLTUKAL MATTERS DISCUSS. 
ED AT THE y ARMER "S INSTITUTE

Is.
h.

Headvo-

Tbe Fertility of the Roll—Agricultural 
ly Council Reform- REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

Mr. Sanderson aatd that by the law 
Smith paid $1,877 for bridges, although It 
bad not a bridge, l'hle was one of the rea-

equallzat'on of the assessment should be 
done by some Independent authority and 
not by the County Council.

Mr. Ingram said If all the townships were 
old townships the matter would be easy, 
but the back townships would always be a

matter of

education-C 
Abolition of TowDMblp Shows. dîûûtteresting. Tbe 

major share of the prize money.
FBKB FOB-ALL.

The first event was the Free-for-all race. 
This 

“ May-

The following is a continuation of the re
port of the proceeedlngi of Farmers' In
stitute opened at the Court House yesterday 
afternoon,

ROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE.
In which there were five entries, 
proved a close and exciting race, 
llower" had a walk-over for first place, 
passing under the wire first In three 
straight heats, but there was a good race 
for second place between " Sleepy Dan h 
and "Willie W." There was considerable 
betting done " Mayflower" being the favor
ite and in the pools Morgan's flyer was also 
the favorite, selling *wo to one against the 
Held. There were three heats trotted and 
the general verdict of those who witnessed 
the race was that Daly's " Willie W." 
should have been given second place, as 
" Sleepy Dan " got the lead by running. 
The horses scored as follows:—
A. P. Morgan's •' Mayflower "...................1 1 1
Harry Winch's "Sleepy Dan"........... '..3 2 2
P. J. Daly's " Willie W.".............................2 3 3
McKee's " Beechwood "............................. 4 4 4

Purse, $100, divided into prizes of $50, $30 
and $27.

TH* FERTILITY OP TH* BOIL.
Mr. Peters, of Hope, read a paper on the 

'• Importance of Maintaining and Increas
ing the Fertility of the Soil." He said that 
while they might not be abïë to Increase 
the price of grain they might Increase 
the capacity of tbe soli to 
produce. This might bo done In four ways, 
(l) by stirring the soil and exposing it to 
the action of tbe air, (2) plowing In a green 
crop, (3) supplying tbe elements taken 
from the soil by the crops, anj (4) 'Where 
the elements existed made Into a soluble 
form by supplying salt or other material. 
He discussed these methods and the bene
fits of each. Clover should be sown until 
the farms were as full of the seed as some 
farms were of yellow weed and they would 
soon find themselves rich. The ap
plication of manure should be en
couraged. If not used to kill weeds it 
should be put In piles to heat and applied 
ae soon as ready. Asbes were also good. 
The most commendable way to Increase 
the fertility was to use all four of these 
methods to some extent. Fallow frequent
ly, sow clover, use barnyard manure, salt, 
plaster or other fertilizers beneficial to the 
soil. In answer to a question, he said he 
had had no experience with buckwheat, 
but had heard it was good to plow In. The 
manurlal value of clover wap In the root. 
Let the clover grow to full height, cut It 
off and let It grow again and the root would 
be enlarged. Boll that would not grow 
clover wm not fit for any crop. The soil 
should be made to grow it, by spreading 
manure over It to protect the plant. He 
haul seen benefit from sowing salt. It cool
ed the soil and kept It moist, and the grain 
was longer filling and'.was plumper.

Mr. H. Davidson said that In a dry sea
son manure had a tendency to keep tbe 
ground hot and open and kill the clover 
plant.

Mr. Peter# said he had referred to top 
dressing.

Mr. Jas. Bkock, Millbtook, gave an ex
perience which showed that the roots of 
clover were better than a green crop plow
ed In. He agreed with Mr.1 Davidson re
garding manure In dry season.

Mr. PetkbS—Bald that plaster did not 
have the same effect as It did a few years

A

burden.
w Mr. 8andbbson said that the 
brldgee should also be considered. In cases 
of villages like Bobcaygeon and Hastings, 
the county that received the money from 
them should build tbe bridges.

Mr, Ingram said the better way 
get the Government to build 

over rivers like the Tr 
Mr. G. J.

Councils a

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage

for purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
fevetem. In the herb» of the field and lurent 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity is liable. It 
ha* been aeeertained that

would be 
bridges

?rent.
. Galvin thought that County 
nd Legislatures should be reduo-

.......-3to

2,000 lbs. Probabilities.
Westerly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Mr. Jas. Moore said, if the County Coun
cils should be reduced, why not reduce the 
number In Township Councils Mso? He did 
not agree with the proposed change of 
the basis of representation.

A resolution favoring the reduction In the 
number of members In County Councils and 
a eonseqbent reduction in the expense was 
put and carried.

e meeting adjourned until one o'clock

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
when taken in proj^r quantities, acUuIDectly
-through*itInaklng the whole system strong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
incorporating in it a very high grade of One 
Coffee and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price Is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of its rare
** We offer it to the public, confident ly believ- 
Ing that it will be found satisfactory to all 
who give It a fair trial.

REMNANTS OFi

Grey Cottonjudge In his own municipality, 
cated the Central Exhibition.

Mr. G. J. Galvin said there would always 
be fault found with the decision of the 
judges. He did not agree with Mr. David
son or Mr. Collins. They were bound up In 
the Central Exhibition which he said was 
In Its Infancy yet. He did not think the 
township shows should be abolished,/for he 
thought they had as good a show In Lake- 
field as they had In Peterborough. These 
small shows were the farmeis* shows.

Mr. Collins said that perhaps the Lake- 
field show was a farmers' show, but he 
thought one prize taken at the Central was 
worth ten at the township fair.

Mr. Hugh Davidson asked if there was 
any thing to educate the farmer at the 
township shows, where tftey gave prizes to 
scrub bulls and Inferior animals. They ac
complished nothing, gave small prizes and 
only drew competitors 
trlet, whereis If they came to the Central 
they could get Ideas from what they would 
see and obtain information by comparison.

Mr.GxLviN held that Lakelleld exhibited 
ad good stock as the Central, and gave as 
good prizes,ae a man could bring bis exhib
its Inthe morning and take them away at 
night with no expense. He held that the 
Central was not In the Interest of the farm-

rTHE NAMED RACE.
This was the other event on the pro

gramme and was a good race. There were 
seven horses entered and the contest for 

a little

nian"

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Vonsalpatlon, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vltallzer Is a positive -------.A, 1ST ID-------

seven horses entered ana me contest 
places was exciting. There was & 1 
betting indulged in on the track 
to whether " Lady B." or “ Hambilton 
would get first place, but no pools 
sold as no one seemed inclined to name tne 
favorite. Fifth, sixth and seventh places 
lay between J. J. Daly's "Esey D." Mç- 
Greggor'e "Billy Mac." and Bartlett’s 
•-Whitestocking. - while the 
places were taken as follows
Alex. Elliott’s "Lady B.".......... 2 2 1 1 1
G. McKlnnofa's "Hambiltonlan"............ 1 12 3 2
Tom Pettit's "Pacer"................................3 8 3 3 2
Daly and Potvln, "Billy Puzxler".......... 4 6 4 4 4

Purse, $75, divided into prizes of $35, $36 and

Canton FlannelBrevities.
—The Literacy and Musical Association 

meets to-night.
—There were no arrests last night and 

the cells were tenantless.
51- - A farmer from Ennismore paid two dol
lars to the court to-day for being drunk 
last night.

-The
Council appointed to meet the Ashburhharn 
Council to discuss the annexation of the 
village will visit that Council Monday 
night.

place, but no 
emed inclinedW.J. MASON, to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods. REMNANTSfirst

429 George-st., Peterborough. Special Committee of the Town

*16.z\) e Batlç IRcvtew. NOTES.
There was an entire absence of rowdyism 

the track and everything passed off J. HACKETT
Just now We are Clearing 

out a Lot of
There were no local boreee in yeeterday’a 

trot at Orillia. To-day however, several of 
the local flyers will probably be heard f

3*5 George-st,THURSDAY. JANUARY 31. 1889. *
from a small dis- >*

THE CITY AND SUBURBS When Baby was sick, we gave her Cas tori a. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, abe clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

fiver Stockings
W AND

GAITERS.

Mr. Charles Hunter, of Toronto, Buper-■Maters and Cnrlers Attention
The rink Is now open for skating and lntendent.of Agencies of the Standard Life

Assurance Co., Is In town. REMNANTScurling. Ice In beet ot order. Tickets 
procurable from csreteker et the rink.

First of All Lectures.
memo.el.

Mr, W. H. Dingle bee removed bis muelc 
to «70 Weter-et., oppoelte tbe

Foremost of all lectnrm elands John 
R. Clarke, lie approaches Joke B. 
Gough nearer tbea any living man# 3d26

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, Ind., 
say#: "Both myself and Wife owe our lives to 
8hll ah'* Consumption Cure. " -Mr. Sandy Matchrtt, of Otonabec, said 

ho was a small farmer and differed from 
Mr. Galvin, as he had bad better success at 
tbe Central than at the township showe.

Mr. Pops favored the abolition of town
ship shows and the holding of large 
Centrals that would offer better prizes.
The judges, he held, acted Impartially.

M i Galvin spoke against centralizing 
the shows, and said that when the town
ship shows were abolished they would find 
that th. y would abolish a gréât deal of 
good which these shows were doing.

Mr. Jab. Tkook held that the township - y . 
ehowa brougut out keener competition than 
the Central and he would not favor their 
abolition.

Mr. Jas. A. Davidson moved "that In the 
opinion of this meeting the township shows 
should be abolished as their usefuluese Is
g Mr. Galvin and Mr. Bkll objected 

vote being taken on the motion and moved 
In amendment “ that In tbe opinion of this 
meeting the township showe should not be 
abolished as their usefulness Is nut gone".

Tbe President said as this was a quee- i *tn 
tlon that had been before the county be 
thought that this was the only way of 
getting Ibe feellug of tbo meeting, but If
tbe mover of the motion requested It he vn I IT i'AM*T HL' TRlllf 1would not put the motion. *T tAil T Bfc Till K .

Mr. Davidson raid If It would «use auy $!?1J^.?SUPS5K»* 8
haru feeling he would withdraw hisi motion, doLaN a CO.

Mr. J. Coylb Brown Introduced the sub- The amendment Was ruled out of order 
ject of 'Agricultural Education." He said as It was only a negative pf the motion.

U , „ k ,» ' mWUmi that there was no class of the community A vote was taken as to whether the mo-

crake . shipment on Thursday Id ever, lid„lbl„ hntintM ol importMc Id th. onto, ^ex™cirage toîjnto In toe govtra- TheFramm^UtnlT^etlng resumed

------------•—;------ . . "•» satisfactorily dlnyoMd ol, .lur which, ow t Q, the country. N0 calling required this morning. President Kennedy In the
w I ^^T'hhds olthe -=K to ™ th«-""«td-t-oc Ol the œore lnVe|lectull attainment lhau chair.
W.J. Morrow has received 5 hb • Dominion Cirsnge, alluding repveientation di vor a nerfect development MrT- E.Bkll said that-a questiçw.had

Bneet Boenlaprn.ee.which will be soldjibs.. ^ ,I0-m the s^rdm.t, Hrragrato the Dcm- LhllL been raked, the! Previous day regarding.

''■i"vSr^Sto*at tight' prlcee Û* jgSjwIIyiw wed hi.mto» «uhwEaaM» were run <ood^£, ThBt«atf« —-
ÎLl «nL“t our^tock t^r teas are un- -ai report direct tc the Dominion body. Th,. able This was being lelt. and some aud In the second year the rye would dot
Md 0UF ' *• change will considerably limplily the work of oouotries were making Industrial training tis ripe when the clover was cut and being
equalled. --------- the order and lessen the expense, by doing away & part 0f their system. The importance cut together made good feed.

Acèldent n Car. with the cost of so mapy superior Grange*. cf this was shown by the fac t that If a boy working a farm.
Alex. Hamilton, of Naesaw, an employee There are over twenty Granges in working went to g0hool until he was 17 years old. The President read a letter written by 

of Mr. J. M. Irwin, met with a painful accl- order in thie divi,|0b, »nd these will how re- and had jxot been trained to manual Mr. Geo. Laldlaw, In which he advocated ,

'r°rkh‘g n
«re ind had been on the top ol a box «r Th. Be* He would hsve plrt ol thp dly devoted recreation (or the young on the (arm, the
adjusting the brake and was decendlug the The 'decayed heu lrult sensation was tQ WQrk on tbe |lrm or s|mllir wo,k l6d use ol dry earth closeta and paying more 
ladder at the rear end ol the «r when he not ventilated In the Police Court thla remainder to etudy. He suggeeted attentlontotbeproductionol g.rdenpro-
allpped and (ell on the track, striking with morning. The neighbor ol Mrs. h ce s wbo tblt rur,j echooie should be opened at duce-, -
his back acrues the rail. His lellow-work- gave the name of the country woman who , o'clock from Apr!! to October'and the Mr. H. Davidson aaid some thought that
men did not notice Hamilton', dleappear- sold the egg» and who was to Identity her three hours devoted to . the larger (arming was repulsive Inthe eyee ol the
anoe (or eome time, and when they did was present at the court, ae waa alaoa Mra Md the afternoon to tbe smaller young men on the farm», That was not Ihe
search, discovered him lying across the rail Martin, of South Monaghan, who was Thla, he bjifeved, would benefit all .«era In hta neighborhood, fur with the pre-
unconsolous. His Ipjurlee are very painful eupposed to be the woman who sold the Jb ,1a. the Vchool and the tMcher. The »>ut methods of farming the boy. had
but just how .erloua they cannot be stated, bad egge. However when the lady accua- llrge boys could then devote the afternoon more time for reading and pleasure and

ed wm aeen by Miss Feeand her neighbor *h(_ farm Work and b ,hort hounl Md farming was more pleasant 
they at once saw that there Ud bran a work accomplish « much « h. Mr. W. iibanan conaldsted farming
mletake as the wrong Mrs. Martin had been w0„^ do ln a lon„dly. Drawing had been ahead ot any other occupation. Th.rewere 
summoned to appear. It happened that the ^ tb„ publ|c acbool,, y,t m,me farmer's eons that were adapted for 
egg-seller e name was known to be Martin (armi,re were greatly intere«ted In that some other calling, rad It would be wrong 
and from the descrlpt on the Mrs. Martin, owing to tbe advantage It would to lores them to stay on a farm, tew far-
from Monaghan wae unfortunately sum- ’tbem ln bulld|ng. Tho ,ut)iect of mere now worked more than ten hour»,
moned to appear. The Magistrate express- agrkalture wae optional In the schools, but 
ed his regrett that such a disagreeable would s<K>n be compulsory ln
mistake had been made and said he hoped ,cbool„ The toJt beg on
that Mre. Martin would accept the apology. |ouUure ld glTe an outllne of 
The warrant will not be changed however operatfona. describe tbe principal
but tbe right Mrs. Martin> will be looked chln(> dea, 1|th yar|elles o( ,rult 
for. as this practice of aelllng bml eggs and ^ snd the dlfferent breoda <d ^

SÏÎThïraïo68SS&S.100 COm' Mr Davidson did not know how a bo,
of twelve years could be employed half a 
day on the farm.

Mr. Brown said that hie Idea was 
to educate the hand and mind to
gether. :__

Mr. Peters said Mr. Brown had the 
right sow by the ear. He condemned the 
present school system of " stuffing."

Mr. Bibdsall said that home surround
ing had more to do with boys leaving the 
farm than superior education.

The President said that In the schools 
and colleges they trained boys for a 
different direction to farming, and they 
should not be surprised if they turned 
from farming.

The discussion was continued l-y Messrs.
Hilliard, Stothart, Galvin, Graham, Oolllnr,
Brock, Bowman and others.

11ST ALL LINES.Best Quality^.nd Prices Right.Mechanics' Inetltute, and la prepared to 
receive new pupils in Tlano and Harmony.

3J24-1W5
nlc.

A number of the brethren of Jerusalem 
Lodge A. F. and A. M., of Bomanville will 
pay tbe Peterborough Lodge a fraternal 
visit to-morrow night.

Ml R. FAIR,FOR SALE. PORT HOPE
Knitting Works

•till SelllBe Rapidly.
The aale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers, and get some of the 

A fine assortment of winter 
dlüOtf

THE GOLDEN LION -
ago.

Mr. T. E. Fitzgerald said that he had 
never missed a catch of clover when he 
sowed it early In tbe spring on fall wheat.

Mr. Taylor said that of all the money he 
had made ln farming he bad made It the 
easiest out of clover. .

Mr. M. Sanderson said he badRown salt, 
ashes and plaster on seed when sown and 
It had a good effect,

Mr. Bowman said that he sowed clover 
on rye ln the spring, and had also found it 
good on wheat. He would sow about six 
pounds of clover to the acre on rye.

Mr. Brock asked If anyone had had ex
perience With phosphates.

Mr. Hilliard said there waa<oo doubt 
th^t it was valuable, but he did not know 
of any manufactory here.

Mr. R Bibdsall said that they had 
plougtrciTsawduet under and found It bene
ficial. "

Mr. J. Stothart said that no one need 
fear to bed cattle or horses with sawdust. 
It was excellent summer bedding and wae 
good for tbo land.

Mr. S. Payne said that coal ashes was 
good for grass.

$1,326.
plenty ground, oecupled by 

Bradley, north of Dubltn-sL

A BURNHAM, UarrlHtere, 357 Oeorge-Ht.^ ^ _

HE with 
amenH°m,•3,575,525.

Amount of insurance written In 1888 by 
the Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance 
Company, with a premium Income of over. 
$30,000. Wilson & Morrison, Agents.

3d$5ilw5

M. R.

382 George-st.

GKORGE1. inn,Jl
be utility, 
goods still left. PRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOLBible Seeleiy.
The annual meeting of the Bible Society 

will be held in the Chariotte-et. Methodist 
Church, on Thursday evening, 31st instant, 
at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be address
ed by tbe Rev. Alex. Bell and Rev. Mr. 
Pearson. A collection will be taken up in 
aid of the Society. All are Invited.

1

M THE JEWELLER,Just too sweet for anything. 
Kidd's Sugar. Best value initown. je.V FOE BOY'S.

ESTABLISHED 187».
English, (lassies, Malliemallrs 

and Kreneh.

I!
Hu the moat SELECT STOCK of

Sw»4»y School Awnlvereary.
£Next Sunday the anniversary sermons ot 
the Charlotte-st. Methodist Sunday school 
be preached by the pastor. Rev. S, J. 
Shorey. In theafternoou a Sabbath School 
Temperance service will be held, which 
promises to be unusually Interesting. Be
sides the Temperance Recital by 2* boys 
and girls. John R. Clarke, the eloquent 
Temperance Orator will give his renowned 
temperance address "The Moral Heroism 
of Temperance and other Reforms." It is 
hardly likely that the church will be 
sufficiently large to accommodate the 

t Ben Over numbers, and iu order tnat confusion
As Mr. Ellas Burnham was coming duwn__#By prevonted, the collection which Is 

George-st. at uoon to-day and just as annouHCe(i as 8llver or bills, will be taken
up at the door. Appropriate singing will 
be rendered by the children of the school.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

in town, snd as be wants to introduce ills 
gootlh he is «klUnj^ at Remarkably Low

To the Very Numerous Customers s0lid Silver Watches

M
2d 25

SO! (Special Terms for Weekly.Boarders.) 
For prospectus addressMeott Ael C ase*.

The two enlarged cases lor breach of 
the Scott Act against E. Brown and T.

^Uavanagh were up this morning at the 
Pollc&'Oourt. The former did not appear 
and his case was further enlarged. Mr. 
Cavanagh pleaded guilty and got the 
customary $50 and costs.

w7.
MK. SPAR1IAM SllELIlKAkK.

% i 3mcs d2ti-w4 Luke lie Id, dut.

scr,

V
ANII THE PUBLIC (JENERALLY.

l'len-e accept njy kind thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during the three years 1 
have beeu in Peterliorougb, and I hope by 
strict attention to tiusinesjivto still merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a*Practical Sail,Tent an-l Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything ln my line will ta- sure 
ol getting tall.-faelion.

from $6.00 upward .
*->

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

Al

he was crossing Hunter-et., he had a nar
row escape from being run over by 8tot« 
hart’s milk van. Me was knocked down by 
the horse, but fortunately wae not Injured.

agricultural education. from $126 upwards
YE8, BUT IT 18 THEE . Other goods equally as low and ALL 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In the most 

skillful manner at moderate charges ALL 
WORK WARRANTED Your Patronage 
solicited. '•?-

lowest Prices. remain yours truly,
DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT

that you can get Go 
cents, dimes, dollar

J. J. TURNER,ood#bf us that will save you 
s on every purchase. Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, corner ^of 

George and Ktng-sts., Peterl-orougli 
Telephone Connection.

CEORCE W. WYATT,READ AND RUN
next to Connut A Co1» Qropery Btor..

the ways of all bargains.

T. DOLAN & Co.
tieorge-at • • - • Peterbo ►39#

li) imlcr to '«re will sell

Agency for BAZAR BÂTTERNS.very cheap.r 1

Mrs. E. E. ROSS
-AjjA^/Soorg» Si,., ' * - < j a.-. e ■ i v

I
GLASS MONEY TO LEND !EENS

A

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real "estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on"most favourable terms of repayment.

Immenie sums bave becn^paid forrare spee=
gUen8 fo“al<chlna plate cracked at that* 
Consider $34,600 as the market value of a set of 
120 pieces of selveres china. Hold in one hand 
a cup and saucer and inthe oilier hard the 
$3,400 that Ihe cup and saucer brought at a 
Parte1 an auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tors for rare specimens of Palissa) ware, bas 
given flctltuou* values to many an unpreten 
tious plate and cup. When money is tight It 
Isa comfort to think of $2,800 being paid for a 
hawthorn jug that would barely bol-1 a quart 
of milk. These are price* Hint astonish, but 
the serious side of the question Isthat at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table tor so little money 
that anyone can afford th- outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out ihe table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do You’ll not have to apt ud the value of aix 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

Tbe Endeavor Society.
The regular meeting of the Endeavor So

ciety took place on Monday evening last, 
President A Tebb in the chair. Business 
of Importance was transacted relative to 
the Sunday School anniversary services to 
be held on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
next.
reported tickets for John R. Clark's 
lecture on Monday evening next 
on "Gough and Humor and Eloquence," to 
be moving off rapidly. Mias Hattie Rich
ardson gave an admirable recitation en
titled "Our Anniversary," which will be 
repeated on Tuesday evening next. Miss 
Sawyer and Miss Graham were appointed 
leaders ln the debate "Misery vs. Happi
ness," for tbe next regular meeting.

You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let's make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
NOLUTTOR. WATEK-NT. PETERBOROUGH.

day.
Mr. 8. Payne referred to. the advantage 

of having a vegetable garden aad flowers 
the house. More could be made by

ÎThe Entertainment Committee

near
tilling a smaller piece of ground well thin 
by hurrying over more land. He eaid that 

load of soot and wood ashes was You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

every
worth a dollar for fertillzMg and a load of 
coal ashes v/as worth two dollars. Coal 
ashes kept away potatoe bugs.

OOUNTY COUNCIL REFORM.
The question ofGounty Council reform 

was Introduced.
Mr. M. Sandbbson said there could be 

and should be reform In the County Coun
cils. If a township had more than 500 rate
payers they had a reeve and deputy reeve. 
Borne of the poorer townships, wherein the 
rate wae a mere nothing, had as much a 
voice In the County Council as townships 
that paid a high rate. He Illustrated this 
by references to Peterliorvugh County.'tie 
had thought that the valuation should 
be tbe basis of representation. This 
would lead to a reduction of the number of 
County Councils. In the United States 
three men did all tbe work for the county, 
and also audited the accounts. The town
ships were divided Into .groups and each 
group sent a man. In this county SmlUi. 
Otonabee and Monaghan paid more thin 
half the taxes and they would, be more 
largely represented by his plan. HtrmaJe 
tbeee remarks to open the question.

l|r. E. Ingram, Otonabee, questioned 
whether representation on the basis of val
uation would be satisfactory without tak- 

townshii* shows. Ing other things Into consideration. By
Mr. Frkd Davidson read a paper on that method a nnmber of the rear town- 

, " Shall we Abolish Township Shows." The ships would have to be grouped together tb 
i .object of tbeee shoWe he eald was to send a representative. The difficulty

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,

Tbe Delegate's Reinrn.
Councillor J. J. Hartley who has been ln 

Cleveland, Ohio, attending the General 
Assembly of the Bricklayers and Masons’ 
Unions as delegate of the Peterborough 
District, returned home last night. The 
Assembly was ln session twelve days and 
during that time transacted considerable 
Important business of Interest to the Order. 
There were one hundred and fifty delegates 
In attendance, from all the States of the 
Union and Canada. Mr. Hartley enjoyed 
his stay ln Cleveland, and on the 
return trip he visited Buffalo, Toronto 
and several towns In Western Ontario. At 
the meeting of thf local union on Tu 
day night next Mr. Hartley will present 
report of the proceedings at tbe General 
Assembly which will be of Interest to all 
members of tbe trade The next meet
ing of tbe General Assembly Is tv bo 
held in Kansas City. The officers of the 
General Assembly wno were elected may 
be of some Interest to the local union men 

follows:—

BREAKFAST SETS.

«- BRADEN’SLAMPS, OF SVEBY STYLE.
New Grocery, Hunter-at., Peterborough.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE A BB0NZB.

8W4t-elerborongb Bookstore
Mr. John A. Hart, who has been travel 

ling repreaentatlve of a leading Toronto 
wholesale stationery house, has been en
gaged by Mr. J. R. Stratton to condtict the 
book, stationery and wall paper depart
ment» of the Peterborough bookstore (late 
A. L. Davis A Co.) Mr. Hart is young gen
tleman, who comes to Peterborough well 
recommended as thoroughly proficient ln 
the business anti with excellent taste and 
knowledge ln Its room paper business.
Miss Chrowe, who has, for the past eight 
years occupied a responsible position ln 
Mr. Mentles’ bookstore, and who has, for a 
lady, an unusual knowledge of the station
ery business, has also been engaged. Those 
who have been customers of the Menzles' 
bookstore will remember Miss Chrowe as a 
most obliging and courteous attendant.
Mr. Hart entered upon his duties this -------------
morning and Mies Chrowe will be la her ^ Treasurer. 
place in the Peterborough Bookstore to- N. Y.

WINTER SALE.CHINA HALL -*■

We are clearing out onr Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Special 
pri^s to dIess GOODS, MANTLE CIDTHS, FLANNELS, SHlRTS 
Ld DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our OBEY

FLANNEL at 121c. ____ _ fic , cn ,
MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25o. and 50c- less 

than half price, MANTLES at cost and half pnoe.

his X

COUNTY COUNCIL REFORM.
After an Intermission of five minutes the 

President again took the chair and called 
upon Mr. T. E. Bell for a paper on " Cotinty 
Council Reform."

Mr. Bell had left some Important figures 
•Bearing on the subject at home and was 
not prepared to go on with his paper, so 
the paper, was postponed until another

île». Peler-■lifer. George
boruogb, Owtarlo.

ani were as 
President.—Alex. Darrlagb, tit. Louis, OW PARTNERSHIP. H. S. Griffin & CoMo.
Vick President.—J. W. Macdonald, 

Pittsburg, Pa.
Hborktary.—Thus. O'Day, Cohoes, N. Y.

—Patrick Murray, Albany.

Tbe undersigned bave entered into co-part-, 
nerelilp in the practice of Law under tbe firm 
name of POUSShTTTK A JOHNSTON. Offices, 
379 Water-st.

Peterborough, January 2nd, is*) l$»lESHENi*SSHIIlob.orrow.

Remember that M. R. Kidd le doing 
•ome remarkable price cutting on 
Grocer lee.

It's hard to save money, but those who | 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.

For IttWiLUfk. side or chest,'
Porqpe Piaster. Price 26 cent*.

A l*. P0U88RTTK, W. I1. JOHNSTON,
use Shiloh'» i ;

ANCY NOVELTY STORE.

/
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!Legal.THE SAMOA TROUBLE. painting1,

BBl President CltreUid TraaiaiU A.IdII tonal 
terrespeadeaee-A M
Washington, Jan. 30.—The Preeidenl 

to-day sent to Congress additional corres
pondence relative td Samoa affairs, accom
panied by thivfollowing message:
To the Congress :

W.J. MORROWW. M. GREEN. ^
CAL GRAIN F R, PAP- 
ID GENERAL HOUSE

HATTON * WOOD,
Q A RRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

I/IAN.
E. E. WOOD, B.A.

T>A INTER, PRACTI 
1 ER HANGER, AN 
DECORATOR. Reside 
opposite Central Park.

nee, McDon 3a
O. W. HATTON Ledgers,

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Books,
Invoice Books,

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 8' 

Style of Binding desired

t A T T DEE B

" B. OABTOM
TTOU8K PAINTER AN1> DECORATOR. 
XI Home painting done In the latest styles, 
calelmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residents, water-et., 
near Bmlth-st. Iydl09

SAWBBS * STONE. 
DARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
D veyancee, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter
borough.
rr- MONET TO LOAN.
E. B. STONE, d!02-W43

I had the honor on Jan. 16 to commusloate to
Sf &S&
Samoan Islands, and baring since recel red

transmit herewith the foil text of fnstructloas 
from Prince von Bismarck to the German 
minuter at this capital, which was communi
cated on the afternoon of Jam 20. This 
appears to be an amplification of prior tele
graphic instructions on the same subject com
municated through the Isame channel: and 
which being set forth In tne note of the Secre
tary of State to Count von Atco Valley, the 
German minister, of Jan. 12. was duly laid be
fore Congress with my last message in rela
tion to Samoan affaira It Is also proper to in
form you ithat on Monday. Jan. 29. the 
occasion of the communication of the note of 
the Prince Chancellor, the Secret**/ 
of State was given to understand
by the Gorman minister that a proposition 
from his Government to that of tne United 
States, for a conférence on the Samoan subject 
was on It* way by mall, having left Berlin On 
Jan, 20. so that iu arrival here in due course 
mall can be looked for in a very short time. In 
reply to an Inquiry from the Secretary of State 
whether the proposition referred to>ns for a 
renewal of ihp joint conference between the 
United States, Germany and Great Britain, 
which was suspended In Ju'y, 1887. or 
for the consideration of Samoan affairs 
nb novo, the German minister stated his In
ability to answer until the proposition, which 
left Berlin ou Jan. 20, should have been receiv
ed . I shall herealter communicate to the Con
gress all information before me in relation to 
the Samonu status. Grover Cleveland.

has received 5 Rlids. of the Finest

BOSNIA PRUNES
C.W.SAWKR8.

O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
JJARRISTERS, Ac„ No. 857, George-st., up-

" O'Meara. J. Hampden Burnham 
d85-w41-lyr

POUSSETTE » JOHNSTON, 
DARRISTERS and SOLICITORS, 87» Water-
15 st.

W. F. Johnston.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE"

• CIGARS.

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold J lbs. jor 25c, (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or :11b. for 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.^ahik®

POWDER
Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,-FIVE CENTS.— A. P. Poussette, q.c.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(8UOOB8SOR TO SMITH A FECK.)

SSSSis
HALL dfc HATES.

■ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
15 1ES PUBLIC, Hnnter-et, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates pf li 

X. tCD. H

4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

°o",Absolutely Pure* REVIEWmm W, J. MORROW.I of 
LostThis Powder never varies, 

partly, strength and who'emmenesN Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only in eans. ■-Royal Baking 
Powder Co., M Wall St N.V,

Stationery Store,mmmmLOUIS M. HAYES.
—TEN CENTS.— JOB* BUENHAU

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

flee, entrance r»n George- Ht. ______

W. H. MOORE.
D ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
15 Court,etc. Office:-Corner ofGeorge and 
Hunter-eta., over McClelland'#? Je^g®r1:Ç

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai

POND ULY CREAMLeg no's Ulgar and Barber 
t., opposite the market.

jarFor sale at 
Shop, 329 George-*The correspondence accompanying the 

message contains an amplified account of 
ifie recent events in Samoa, an outline of 
which has Already been published.

XTbc IRcvicvw
A delightful toilet 

Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 

• not cover over, but 
i cures. Used Jj). Oftii: 
1 nectlon with ■Pond 

Lily Liver Pellet* and 
Pond Lily Soap. Moat 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allayn all Irritation
itcbinesK 
from wha 
anu all

SALE OF FURS™
FAIRWEATHERaCo.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 31. 1889 Dressed Beef Bales.
New York, Jan. 30.—-Committees from j 

the central traffic association and the trunk | 
lines met here to-day and discussed dressed | 
beef rates w ithout taking any 
question will be taken up at their meeting 
in Chicago next Wednesday. Chairman 
lilanchard’s resignation was not considered 
by the Western Committee.

Is Brief asd to the Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-
UI'Tbe human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many ether things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptic4.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remembei : — No happiness 
health. But Green's AugustoFlower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a t ottle. seventy-five

G. M. ROGER.

Investment Company, Watcr-st., Peterbor-
RAILWAY OF CANADA.Mystery ofoflaEiCi action. The

The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain 
ami direct route betweeu the west sod all 
point* on the Lower 8t Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through exorese trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
re odattom at Halifax for shipment of 

grain and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Inter
dental In connection with steamship line* 

to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between,Canada and Great Britain.

Information as t o passenger and freigh t rates 
can be had on application to

Lj FEBQÜ8 W, HUME.
CHAPTER XXVIIL

HARK rRKTTLBY HAS A VISITOR.
According to the copy books of our youth,

“procrastination is the thief of time," and, 
certainly, Brian found that the remark was a 
true ona He had been nearly a week in 
town, yet could not make up bis mind to go 
and see Gallon, and though morning after 
morning be set out with the determi
nation to go straight to Chancery lane, 
yet he never arrived there. He bad gone 
back to his lodgings In East Melbourne, 
and his time either in the house or in
taking long 
the banks of
did go into town, on business connected with 
the sale of his station, he drove there and 
back in a hansom, for he had a curious 
shrinking against seeing any of his friends.

As soon as his station was sold, and he mar
ried to Madge, he determined to leave Aus
tralia, and never set foot on it again. But 
until he could leave the place lie saw no one, 
nor mixed with bis former friends, so great 
was his dread at being stared at Mrs.
Sampson, who had welcomed him back with 
shrill exclamations of delight, was loud in 
her expressions of disapproval as to the way 
he was shutting himself up.

“TÇoor eyes bein’ ’ollow,” said the sympa
thizing cricket, “it is nat’ral as it’s want of 
air, which my ‘usband’s uncle, being a drug
gist an’ well to do in Coilingwood, ses as 'ow 
a want of ox-eye-gent, being a French name, 
as ’e called the atmispeare, were fearful for * 
pullin' people down, an' makiu' ’em go off 
their food, which you hardly eats anythin', 
an’ not bein' a butterfly it’s ex|«cted ns your 
appetite would be larger.”

“Oh; Pm all right," said Brian, absently, 
lighting a cigarette and only half listening 
to bir landlady’s garrulous chatter; “but if 
any one calls tell them I'm not in. 1 don’t 
want to be bothered by visitors."

“Bein’ as wise a thing as Solomon ever 
said,” answered Mrs. Sampson, energetically,
“which no doubt ’e was in good ’ealth when 
seein’ the queeu of Sbeber, as Is necessary 
when any one calls, and not feelin' disposed 
to s]wak, which I'm often that way myself 
on Occasions, my spent* bein’ low, as I’ve 
’eard tell soder water ’ave that effect on ’em 
which you takes it with a dash of brandy, 
tho’ to bo sure that might be the cause of 
your want of life, and—drat that bell," she 
finished, hurrying out of the room as the 
front door bell sounded, “which my legs is 
a-glvln* way under mo thro* bein’ over
worked."

Meanwhile Brian sat and smoked content
edly, much relieved by the departure of Mrs.^
Sampson, with her constant chatter; but he’ 
soon heard her mount the stairs again, and 

, she entered the room with a telegram, which 
she handed td fier lodger 

“ ’Opin’ it don’t contain bad noose," she 
said, os she retreated to the door again.

♦ Tearing open the red marked envelope, £

down to dinner- that evening pjtrynnnl.I ^ere. etc., exporting gooatnBrrrarr'
■ Mjed up'iietelegmm. then rising Irum hi, Tl*- 1—k ml TwhI, kaa -pa-mi • .g», ' '*

walked ro=od»r à? M-l dowu tbëroom H-Yln*. B.»K D„........... I. ....... Hroprrtlnot.11 Hod. rented or «o'.d and
with his hands in his pockets. ilea with l heir regular Hank In* Ileal rente collected.

“So he is there," said the young maj> » __ |He|.D - n«-
aloud; “and I shall hove to meet him and kir t llloUIlBIlvfc» ilMitài ml"si^ke hand, with him, knowing ai, tho time ÜZL «5^ &**1**1' —

what be fca If U were not for Madge I’d tmeeaia will be accepted, and lalereal . York. . - UAAUeD
leave this cursed place at once, but after the Allowed, which will he added la ihe _ .«.«..nASirc * • “vVssn,

“*** ’ ^ TwsôBittuwwmKa- «»*
It «U a. Madge had pivdicteri —her father . ***r *" —*■ BrtMrt. .nd M.nmmlle Com- a,rmony.

The B.o* .un .. iBler » CCIDEMT INSURANCE HEalDEXeg. ■ . . - ■ DUBLIN BTBEE1.
Ml at tb, ..o-l ri*t«.H D.pu.lt H.r.lpl. mil. 1 In !h. Ot ”". A«Id.n. MR. W. H. DINGLE,

B, Ord.r. J. H. ROPER, I i..uri,n<'o Comp.11} atd«wt«l nM. /-XHOANIST AND CHOIR MASTER Ueor,,
Mhnturar MONEY TO LOAN. U SU Method!»! Ohnrch. Ute of the Bojal
“= #ss - - » -

rostre of I nsol vent estates. Auditor, Expert 
oeountaat.

No charge If business not transacted satis
factorily.

Yoùr patronage respectfully solicited.
A. V. R. YOUNG,

Office ,37» Water-et. P.O. address, drawer “R.

DENNISTOUN A STEVENSON,
(1ARRISTERS, SOLICITOUS. NOTARIES. 
X5 Office. 417. Water-st., Peterborough.
R." M. Dknnistoun, B A.
dti3-w38 ARTHUR STKVKNSON, B.A.

STRATTON CL HALL.
U A RRISTERS, SOUCITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
15 «nigh. Ont. Office :—Next door to Post 
Office on Hunt

shaving, or any 
of the skin 
lever canoe, 

rough nee* 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and yelvety. 
Soldiiy wffioldsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 2r>cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap. 
15 cents. R Pbrrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price* to clear before 
Stock-taking. Thoee interested can secure tome Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Line* of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fax BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Fun. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,with and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buttalo, Bear, Opposnm, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit cur store.

W. A. STRATTON, LX.. H. K. H. 1IAI.L.
dl36-w24tf

RUPTURE
I The loot 25 years I have adjusted more 

Truste* than any man In America. Vain- 
H at;l<- Patents, my own Invention, In Truse- 

Spinal and Club Feet Instruments.
R dpi tire 1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, 
waterproof. largest stock of general Trusses, ale., 
toe great Cluthe Spiral Trustee in etock. Reliable 
hyhtvm for orkeiumo BY MAIL. K kgE
SpinalInstrunientsX'Æm'XI ' ¥
and more effective.
PI MD EC ETl < the only toe-ULUD ILL I chantral system to straighten born Club Feet ( Paten 
Iwill prove to anybody that < niera 
never did nor con etruighten <’lubMt 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book,

AHA9. CLITHE, 118 KingSL W., Teronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

Medical.
W. D. SOOTT, B. A., M. D 

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
JU General Hospital. Office,—Brock-at., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce.

walks iu tbe garden, or along 
the muddy Yarra. When he ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Ros
si n House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTiyOBB,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 29, 1888

di KhrM
without FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.

L. M. s., L. s. A., L- R. c. P., London, Eng., 
XT AS permanently located in Peterborough. 
Xi Office ami residence, iVti Brock-sL, form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Tklkphoxk Connection. d47-w35-ly

FRRD H. BRENNAN, M. D„ O. * .
DHYSICIAN. BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
A Office and resMence, 274 Hunter-et. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to »

Comer of George ana Simeoe-sta.

Overcoatings. During 5 Years
choice-jot Stil>" *n Peterborough 1 have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
tepnirtd over 4,000 Watches 
liesides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want mere. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

I T fl E It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tklrty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

ted. i 
It lull

COOK’SI have now in stock a
of ClotllS for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter I ' 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

E. McOBATH, M.®.. O. * ,
V ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
k j Hospital, member of the College oi^Phy|l-
ihe^ffiee^rthelate Dr. CPSulli van, Georgtv*t;

D. N- CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
CHI R, C. P. Kd.

GRADUATE OF* TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJT Fellow ot Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin^ 
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul
livan's, George-st. d8ra6'2-wyr3d

FRIEND Free from all 
Adulterations,

Beware of Imitation i

It is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

I
For Sale by all Grocers.

DR. YBLLAND. 
GEORGE-ST.

!
We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 

■ want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. , Try us.

4521 have also a Fine Selection of 
Sailings Fancy Famines Gents' 
Furnishings cits

lyd-lyw

<7. £ and Land Surveyors. Business Men, Attention !
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

BOOKS ?

IRVING RICHARD B. ROGERS.

GEO. BALL, gu PERI NTEN M NU^ ENG INI'. E It,^ T1 IE NT 
F 'ock^ Peterborough0 ' w4d37

M. H. J. L. E.
SI MC té K ST., WEST OF OHOKUE.

Tailor Slid Clothier, opposite the Market.
J B. BELCHER,

4 RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Town tind County Engineer. Office over 

of Commerce, Georgo-wt. d98w4ti

GEO. W. BAMNBY,
ZilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOL1CI- 
V, TOR 1-X>R PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* 
and Survey* cl any description made. Office, 
West tilde ol George-Ht., over Rank of Com
merce. d41wl8

THE

A. V- R, YOUNG Bank

BANK OF TORONTO « Institute of Char tettd 
of Ontario

Member of tbe 
Accountants

The REVIEW PiitiiE Co’y..........S3,000,0041.
.........81,380.000.

Capital............
Reel.................... STOCK BROKER.

(Me*»re.Gxow*kl A I uchan, 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Ageut*) 

k bought and wold on a very «mall.
Try the Reuieiu Stationery for What you Want Binders and Blank Book Mf*.

Cental.

R. F. MORROW

members of

SAVINGS BANK PETEBBOBOÜQH POST OFFICIFull Lines ofCUSTOMS BROKER.

ÆQOhJy, ,G , . -, OUK.. 

fiLSj Jj IC Df* a m| jTion treaTa nffTsJT, efaTillOu » n
Toronto and* Went, r<a { ! 6 8 p ol 

O. A O. R. \ lUUUpm
ud Trunk, Kant A West 1 15 pm

F do Fast.............. . 8 OU pm
Midland, Including all

12 <x) m Post Offices on the line of 8 00 am J I 
H 50 in the Midland Railway (went, 4 30 p v 
h 20 in Mlllbrook’and Port Hope.lll UV*m , 

_____  5 16 in , do- ___ do 8 00 pm '
wlrjg t -- --1 r - r- -r.

ing Keene, Westwood, VU-I 
8 15 m Her*. Norwood A Hastings.! 1 00 p m 

11 3u in Lakefleld, including, Sel- 7 45 * n«
7 30 in wyn, Hall's Bridge and' 5 SO pm
4 UU ra akuharxt...................  12 OU u m
5 15 m Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle ,11 00 a m

Bobcaygeon, including,
north A Bnnlxinore..! I 80 p u* - 

k| Burleigh. Including,
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Rurlelgh 
Apsley, C bandes, Clyedau-,

6 00 pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesday* and

night Friday*....................................
Warsaw, including Houth 

Douro, Hall'* Glen and
oney Lake, dally............... 1 80 p in
Grey stock and Hiawatha,

saœsaJÎSïïï^;: : iJSSS
British Mail,, j£r Cell». iUi p 1,1 

dlan line, every Wednesday
at.................................................  10 00 pm

Via New York, Mondays 7 30 p iu 
Wlnnlgeg North-West 

Terrltorlen, British Col am 
A 00 a m bla, and stations on C. P. R.l 6 16 pm
l’ostaxe to Great Britain 5c. per i ox by each 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Orders granted from 0 a. m. until S 

p. m. on all Mbtiey Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltserlatd,
AustYla. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria 
(Australia), New Sodth Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. in. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 
before the close of each mall 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6AU p. mSundaysex-

' '•

Hall, cor 
borough

Dentistry, pu 
thettes used for the 

extraction o. teeth. Office over Chi 
uer of George and Slincoe-sts., Peter 

lyd&w

STlna
10 60 m IraLETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
PÈTTY LEDGERS, dr.. At.

ACCURATE RULINGS.was unable to stay long in one place, and t 
had come back to Melbourne a week after ■ 
Brian had arrived. Tbe pleasant party at the 
station wes broken np, and, like the grave», 
of a household, the guests were scattere<i far 
and wida Paterson had left for New Zea
land en route for the wonders of the Hot 
lakes, and the old colonist was about to start 
for England In order to refresh his boyish 
memories. Mr. and Mrs. Rolkston bad come 
back to Melbourne, where the wretched I?clix 
was com pell.-d once me » tc phuige into poli
tics, and Dr. Chinston had resumed bis usual 
routine of fee» end patients.

On receiving Madge’s telegram, Brian de
termined to go down in the evening, but not 
to dinner, so he sent a reply to Madge to that 
effect, lie did not wan 
Frettlby, but did not, of course, tell this to 
Madge, so she had her dinner by herself, os 
her father had gone in to his club, and the 
time of his return was uncertain, ^fter din
ner she wrapped a light cloak round her and 
went out on to the veranda to wait for her 
lover. The garden looked charming in the 
moonlight, with the black, dense cypress 
trees standing up against the sky and the 
great fountain splashing cool and silvery. 
There was a heavily foliaged oak just by tho 
gate, and she strolled down the path arid 
stood under it in the shadow, listening to the 
whisper and rustle of its multitudinous 
leave* It is carious the unearthly glamour 
which moonlight seems to throw over every
thing, and though Madge kiiew every flower, 
tree and shrub in the garden, yet they all 
looked weird and fantastical in tho cold, 
white light. She went up to the fountain, 
and seating herself on tbe edge, amused her
self by dipping her hand into the chilly 
water and letting it fall, like silver rain, 
back into the basin. While thus engaged she 
beard the iron gate open and shut with a 
clash, and springing to her feet saw a gentle- - 
man coming up the path in a light coat and 
•oft wideawake hat

“Oh, it’s you at last, Brian T i 
she ran down the path tonjeet Liul • IV hy. 
did you not come before!"

“Not being Brian, I can’t say," answered 
her father’s voice.

Madge burst out laughing.
“What aq absurd mistake," she cried., 

“Why. 1 thought you.were Brian."
“Indetdt"
“Yes; in that hat and coat I couldn’t tell 

tbe difference in the*moonlight"
“Oh," said her father, with a laugh, push

ing his hat back, “moonlight is necessary to
come*» the

— STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------Peterborough, No,, lei. 1886. a
Send In your orders or call and select.

„ Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies.

«■TTELEPHONBIF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT FOR INSPECTION.

T
Ain ALFRED E. CARTER,

/YROANWT 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
V Peterborough, will receive pupils for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
Residence, 665, George-st., (west sided 2nd door 
south from Dublin st. P O. Box 492.

THE
7 00 a id

CentralGanada 1100am 8to
11 00 am W 
U 00am

Iyd7-w28Loan and Savings Co, BuiUfmi anu Contractor^
B. WEBB,

O RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
15 work doue substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB. Peterborough. Resi
dence. Albert-st. Iydl28

REVIEW PRINTING CO’Y., Limited.
No. 350 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.
J, W CROSBY’St to meet Mark

Authorised Capital................... g2.0O0.EOd
So beer!bed Capital
Paid-up Capital...............
Invested Fuad*.... .

OFFICE -No. 417, George-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of in

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE* Issued In. Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

1,000,000
500,000 

. 1,510,298 Gengoot,,
I Dealer in

Musical Goods 4 Sewing Machines

Peterbor-Music Stores, 323 k 423 
ough. Ont, Ian^rter and

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
15guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street flmdlOU

J. J. HARTLEY.
UVILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract* 
I)taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot* for salt-. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and

WM. FITZGERALD
/'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V_ given. Lot* for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O- address, Box 671. Iydl09

WM. H. MKI.WA1.N

PIAXOft Stein way, Chlckeriog, Emerson, 
Lanadowne, Stevenson, Dominion. Mendel-

OKÜANP1-.—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 
Thomas, Bell. London’s Distinguished 

v Dental Firm
Writes regarding the

J

SEWING MACHINES.MOSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
pure based.

STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND. NEW 
WILUAM9.SINGER, DOMESTIC.

SMALL MIMICAL H EBCH AN DIME.
15 minutes

i
Such as Violins. Guitars,Cooeertinas, Strings, 

Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books, 
Stools, Plano Covers, Ac., Ac. 

Instrumente sold on monthly payment* or 
rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
»ai«hl by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautiful samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

Foreign Postage.
Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netheriand, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumani* 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Hpaîn, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland end Turkey. 
And via United States :—Beimunda. Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, Si. 
John, St. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and Port*» 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union but the rostal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cents per t oz. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cenUfor 4ox.' Registration 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Cod federation, Brazil 
British Guinea. Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean tea and Ameri- 
c*. except St. Pierre and Miquelon. Persia, vto 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese l olonies in Asia 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Strait* Settlement* In 
Stgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters i 

•cent* per $ os. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
^Registrations fees 10 cent*.

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rati- 
a* formerly. Payment by stamp 1» all camot.

Australia, (except New South Walee, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, paper*

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria 
Queensland, Letters 15cents, papers 4 cents.

and, ri'i San Francisco :—Letters 
•ers.4cents U. V. ROGERS, Post

and to London Wall. E. C , 1 
London. Nov. 25th, 18hft. ( 

Ok.nti.EMBN; We consider the Folleber 
j well deserving the notice of all - who wish to 
: preserve and beautify their teeth, and it may 
! be described as the ne jJus ultra ot tooth 

bruehe* GEORGE R MATLAND.
THOMASC. MATLAND.

SPECIAL LINES /CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P- O. 
address. Box 82. dlu9 :W. B. WHITKHAIR 
1>LAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
1 CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In 

class«fyle. Residence, Sherhrooke-st.. 
near Houth Ward School. Orders by post, 
Box 586, Peterborough P. O. dSHyr

J. W- CROSBY,-------AT-------- % For sale by all druggists and wholesale by 
Lynn Knox A Cd., Mootrea1,

wnoro ^Nugents’DragStore 323 and 423 George-st.
-1. as flrht

USE IRELAND’S
4 FARMS WASTED Desiccated WheatTOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

’ PREPARED.

JAS. R. DONKLL
OIVEBBIDE PLANING MILI», Peterlror- 
1\ muL, manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Office ntllngs. Planing and Matching, Turn 
tag. Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and price*. Patronage respect
fully solicited - , „ „
lvd3ft ", Jas. R. Donell.

Within 6 mil* of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. House, Barn and J acres of 

Land for $500.00.

h hare. 1'y.pep.ln. Among the ebnlc 
I!n*akf*»t Cereals manufactured at ** Our Na 
tional Food” Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
mg an extensive sale all oyer the Dominion, 

Desiccated-Wheat Is the greatest boou to 
’ dyspeptics ever invented. <>ne out of bun-

PURE APPLE CIDER, very niceJS’/e^^l 
lor Mince Meat also f<£ Drinkingî|-L^:'

and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
__ n*e the food every day still.’’ 8endj6 cents toLONG BROS. ■ »-> * son. : ,5?.Mp.

27 Church Street, Torooto, Master.

CIDER !
J. NUGENT, WORKING JEWELLER-

J. B D. LA FLEUR.
T EWELLERY made u* order andrvpalred ot 

•3 tfie premises. Old gohl melted and made j 
Into wedding ring*, etc.. Gold and silver plai- j 
! n< and euyraving. Hunter-etwest orii'lental. 1

170, Hunter-st. West.It paya to advertise In the dally Review
T. HURLEY,

Try HOP BITTERS 398 and 414. George elREAL F^TATE AGENT HUNTER HT

Aim ns.
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CONFIDENCE IN FLOQUET. GERMANY AND SAMOA. <3
Beal War Break* •■(-The tu

Agnlnsl the Common Enemy.
Auckland, N.Z., Jan. 31.—Samoa ad

vices say that the Germans have declared 
war against Mataafa, and that probably all 
the Samoans will join against the Germans.

The German officials have given notice 
that all vessels arriving there will be search
ed for articles contraband of war.

WITH POMP AND SPLENDORLADIESfar Stalt or to Bent. New Dressmaker.......-*y THE FRENCH PREMIER SUSTAINED 
BV THE DEPUTIES.

LORD STANLEY INAUGURATES HIS 
FIRST PARLIAMENT.FOR SALE. W1 WILL 8HOW. YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

r to Mr.
I RE. 2d2

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

Ü. to let, ami the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture is excellent. Apply Box A, Rkvjew

adies’ UnderclothingrNG,
A Hot Debate In the Chamber-The Sea

men's Strike Spreading—News Frees 
the Old World.

Parts, Jan. 31.—In the Chamber of De
puties to-day M. Jouvencal interpellated 
the Government regarding the measures it 
intended to take to arrest the progress of 
Boulangism. The speaker attributed the 
cliange in public opinion chiefly to the in
sults daily heaped upon the Government 
and to the indifference of the ministers to
ward their revllers. The ! 
press and liberty of speech 
into license. The Government ought to de
fend itself from slanderers.

Premier Floauet asked leave to introduce 
a bill re-establishing the scrutin d’ arron
dissement system of election.

Deputy d’Ornano, a Bonapartist, ex
claimed : “ The only possible issue is the 
dissolution of the Chamber !”

M. Cazeaux of the Right asked leave to 
speak on a matter of urgency. The President 
refused permission. Fresh protests from 
the Right led to great confusion. The 
President called the members to order and 
decided that the House must hsv M. 
Floquet,

M. Floquet held that the establishment 
of the scrutin d’ arrondissement system 
would in no way assail universal suffrage. 
If his policy obtained the approval of the. 
Republican party he would pursue it with 
greater authority, but if it was not ap
proved ho would resign. The Government 
did not think measures ought to be taken 
against the liberty of the press, but they 

bound to legislate against those seek- 
The exist-

The Pageant Attends nn tnprecedentadly 
Large and Brilliant Threag-Bpealng

■V*.TURNBULL’S L

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The first Parliament of 

Canada opened by Lord Stanley of Preston 
was indeed attended with gracious surround
ing* This was the third session of the sixth 
Parliament that His Excellency inaugurated 
with considerable pomp and not a little 
splendor both without ana within the gorgeous 
Red Chamber inhabited by the Senate. It 
was a typical Canadian winter day at the 
Capital. The weather was cold and bracing, 
the only inconvenience to the thousands of 
visitors to Parliament-square and the legisla
tive halls Iwing.ae “Old i'robs’ would remark, 
"incessant flurries of 

While the opening ceremoni 
vfntionnl and of the regulation pattern, yet 
the fact that lx>rd Stanley would "sit on the 
Throne" for the first time to declare Parlia 
ment in session was quite enough to draw to- 
jeth> r the largest number of people ever seen 
around the greatnquare. In the Senate chamber 
not one-half of those who wanted to get inside 
were able to do so and invitation cards were 
at a heat y discount. Although it was 3 
o’clock before the Vice-Regal sleighs con
taining His Excellency and party arrived at 
the main entrance from Rideau flail, yel as 
early as noon people began to assemble m the 
different approaches and the big outside lobb y 
of the main building.

The party from Government House was 
aom posed of Lord Stanley, Lady Stanley, 
Miss Lister, Mrs. Colville, Mrs. Bagot. Cap
tain Colville, Captain iBagot and Lieutenant 
McMahon. A.D.C. Hie Excellency’s sleigh 
was surrounded by a detachment of twenty- 
five troopers from the Princees Louise Dra
goon Guards under command of Captain 
Gourdeau. In the square was a strong guard 
of honor from the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards under Captain W. H. 
Bowie, and from Nepean Point, across the 
"raging canawl,” could be heard the boom of 
cannon firing the'usual salute. The party re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome as they pas* 
ed within the portal leading to the Senate
W'm. Kxc.ll.ncy wor. . nugniBcenl uniform 
profusely decorated with gold lace, and 
the red sash of the Grand Bath contrasted 
brightly with the Well-fitting regalia.

On the floor of the Senate chamber were 
assembled over MX) ladies in elegant evening 
attire, and the galleries were densely crowded 
with the great public, who did not seem to 
care so much about their own toilets as they 
did for watching the many fair faces and 
handsome forms Uslow. It 
admitted that this w 
looking collection o 
Senate chamber.

Many of the 
colors rmmi 
shades. Lad

They have suppressed The Samoan 'limes. 
A passenger on the British steamer 
Wainui, "which visited Mataafa'a camp, 
was placed under arrest, but was subse
quently released in compliance with a 
demand of the British consul. A procla
mation has been issued placing the Apia 
police force under German control. Ma- 
taafa’s followers number 6000. They are 
strongly entrenched, and other Samoans 
are rapidly joining them. Upon the arrival 
of the steamer Richmond she was hoarded 
and searched by the Germans.

Also machine made in

For the last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have, been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 

Dress-goods houses who 
familiar through their.travellers 
with all theirlading d ress-mak- 

in Canada. Out of those re
commended we have chosen Miss 
Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who 
has now taken charge and from 
the high recommendations she 
brings with her from reliable 
sources we can confidently say

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cFOlt SALE.

Will be pleased to show them. .
■liberty of the 
had degenerated

Thomas Kellyft HOMES FOR ALL.
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the
Kf.TÜSSSÏ JOHN CARUSlTw 
Doncgal-Ht.

es were con-
Hrllrturr nt Washington.

Washington, Jam 31.—Officials of the 
State and Navy Departments were studious
ly reticent to-day regarding Samoan affairs. 
It was learned, however, that the Secretary 
of State has received advices from 
Auckland con firm ihg the press re
ports received to-day. Assistant-Secre
tary Reeves announced that no more 
information about affairs in 
given out at the State Department at 
present. It is understood that the Samoan 
question was the principal topic of consider
ation at the Cabinet meeting to-day. It is 
said the President will send another mess
age to Congress in a few days containing 
tho latest information.

CLEARING LAMP SALE.-» ■ We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.

are
Wishing to make room for onr Spring Im

portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In order to clear. TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

WOOD, Solicitor., Ac- Peterborough. dXitl

369, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,W. C. BAIN & Co. ers Samoa will be

i
Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough. ttbc Daily IRcvicw.
Meal 4 Mm Plain

J. E. NOBLE * CO., '
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Potor 
txfifrugh, who understand all branches of this

BBoeo atm Coal. IFRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1889.

IGOAL ! COAL ! DOINGS IN THE DOMINION. 'ra ffisresrekSssMsis I Will A wall RrishrremrBli
Berlin, Jan.31.—It is not expected that 

German military operations in Samoa will 
commence until sufficient reinforcements 
arc sent to the island.s At present there 
are at Samoa three German warships with 
an available landing force of 300 men.

4 onitunnilrr Leary’s Story.
San Francisco, Jan. 31.—Commander R. 

P. Leary of the United States steamer 
Adams, which arrived from Samoa yester
day, said to-day : "There was a great com
motion when 1 was at Apia. I went there 
with order suited to a time of ]>eace, but 
when war broke out I threw the orders to 
the winds.” The Adams left Samqa Dec. 7 
and was not present at the fight between 
the Germans and Mataafa'a forces.

WOULD LYNCH HIM THERE.

Dirk Hawes Pretests Innocence ef Herder 
nud Asks a Change of Ven ne

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 31.—Richard R. 
liawcs, charged with the murder of his 
wife and two children, was brought into 
court yesterday on a motion for a change of 
venue. It was for Hawes’ protection that 
Sheriff Smith ordered his deputies to fire on 
the mob of would-be lynchers, killing and 
wounding many.

He was neatly 
dressed in black.
The affidavits presented by his lawyers as
serted that there was such intense feeling 
against him in the county that he could not 

fair trial A large number of

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and 6as 

Fitting,
work of like character executed 

thoroughly effle’ent and workmanlike 
ner. Beware 
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want yonr work

WHY FLETCHER WAS ARRESTED AT 
TORONTO.COAL AND WOOD,

which will be delivered (free ef cherge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Term* Cash. 
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON

iug to overthrow tho republic, 
ing laws dealing with hostile combinations 
were inadequate. The Government woqjd 
propose fresh measures for the repression of 
attempts against the security of the state. 
Universal suffrage had become the tool of 
all sorts of commercial combinations through 
syndicates operating through paid bands of 
agitators. Tho Government also introduced- 
a bill for the modification of the press laws 
regarding placards and colportage.. If 
a majority of the members were discon
tented or thought a nearer approach ought 
to l>e made to the policy of the Right or the 
Left, the Chamber must seek other minis
ters. In the meantime he asked the House 
for a vote of confidence.

Paul DeCassagnac reproached M. Floquet 
with attacking universal suffrage and said it 

lie Right upon whom fell the 
duty of defending suffrage againsttheGov- 
ernment. "Dissolution" had practicalI^been 
made the test word. The situation 
ministers could bo summed up in the 
phrase • "Get out." After accusing M. Flo- 
quet of striking at liberty through the pro
posed laws M. Do Cassagnac Intimated that 
he would vote for the present ministry, 
since its Continuance in office would be the 
best means that could be sought te oxer- 
throw the republic.

The sitting of the Chamber was then 
suspended.

When tho Chamber re-convened M. 
Hubbard demanded that the Government 

-proceed against Boulanger with acts, not

M. Floquet replied that it was necessary 
to combat the idea of a dictatorship. They 
must fight it resolutely in a legal way.

N. Deinontjar declared that it Is* time to 
end Boulangism.

M. Laguerre (Boulangist) reminded the. 
House that the Boulangist propaganda Mas 
supported by thousands of citizens. Those 
citizens, he said, desired an honest republic.

M. Clemenceau held that although Paris 
displayed

In aand all The Woman In the (RMr-The Wandering 
-dew—Jotting» from the Ambitions t'lly

that every garmentsh£ turns out -*• < rook* warned.
•it • r l i- _ Toronto, Feb. 1.—The man Edward

Will give perlect satislaction Fletcher arrested by .Sheriffs officer Me-
. . «. . , i a Cormack on Wednesday night, proves to be
Doth as to lit and style. 'AS the secretary and treasurer of the Indian-- 
, .. ... lf -i apolis, Illinois and Iowa Railway. Hqtch-

those who know Miss Mugndge cr had evidently visited Toronto several
r times, and for no other purpose than just to

say she has a natural taste lor Bcealady,AMra.Rice. Her husband,however,
J . . got hold of a clue and watched proceedings.

Dress-making and loves her busi- He found that when he left town Fletcher
came 1500 miles and kept his wife company 

We expect to lind her a at the principal hotels. Mr. Rice gathered 
unbounded evidence of this and sues He tell
er for alienating liis wife's affections, claim
ing $20,000 damages. At the assizes yes
terday, Judge MacMahon heard the case 
and held Fletcher at $10,000 bail.

At the annual election of officers of the 
Board of Trade yesterday W. D. Matthews 
was re-elected president, receiving 345 
votes to Mr. 1). R. Wilkie’s 292 ; John I. 
Davidson was elected first vice-president 
Ly acclamation and H. N. Baird was chosen 
sec» id vice-president.

CL. f Graeeett yesterday received an en
quiry from Renfrew for information as to 
the Toronto Grain and Seed Co., No.. 4 
King-street east, representatives of which 
were traveling through the country selling 
wheat to farmers at $15 per bushel, taking 
their note for it and promising to buy Lack 
a big lot of the crop in the spring. He tele
graphed a reply to the effect that no such 
.firm existed in Toronto, and warned the 
"enquirer that the canvassers belonged to the 
Hayfork i ang.

The Police Magistrate yesterday remand-, 
ed till Feb. 4 John Down, Win, Barton,

and workmanlike man- 
ker ” botches in this busl- 

f Ir-
of “ tin

property It you 
it your work done so as to Insure you 

against vexatious trouble and expense, en
trust

COAL. AND WOOD.

It to

ssss
delivered to any part of the town.J. E. NOBLE & Co.

Bhop Dan ford Block, 842 Water-st, opposite 
the market house._____________ W. B. FERGUSON,

Agent.]Telephone Connection.

WOOD FOR SALE.WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK. . ptoone*Communlcatlo^and prorap-, service. 

Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JASTgALVIN, George-st., office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Bhop. dllTSm

ness.
great addition to our already ex
tensive Dress Department.

was generally 
y is the largest ami beet 
f ladies ever seen in the

was now t
ureases were rich and raw, the 

ng principally into the darker 
ly Stanley’s dress was black lace, 

Mrs. Bsgot wore cream satin, Miss Lister 
ivory silk, Hon. Mrs. Colville pink satin.

The Indies from Government House occupied 
seats to the right of the Throne. On the 
opposite side, in the eeatsof honor, were Lady 
Macdonald, Lady Caron and Mrs. Carling- 
Behind these sat other ladies of the Cabinet : 
Lady Thompson, Mrs. C. H. Topper. Mrs. 
Dewdney. .Next to these were Lady Ritchie 
and Mrs. Allan.

Lady Macdonald wore black satin. Lady 
Caron white brocade, Mrs. Carling ruby 
brocade, Mrs. Tupper crushed strawberry.

At 3.15 Black Red was deapatehed to the 
House of Commons chamber and five minutes 

ed by Speaker Quintet 
ers. About 150 mem

Do you like a Blank,Book 
that opens up easily .that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle likq a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.,.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If yon want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

Dresses cut and fitted on shoi i 

notice for those wishing to go 
home on early trains.Toly Customers 1

j
■haven and carefully 
He wore kid gloves. 8

New Goods arriving weekly. 

All novelties that the seasons
anceotmy Winter Stock to make room for
Spring 000(1». All Uoode away down lofbnngs around will bo touncl 111 
prices. Call and »ee lor yourselves. De
cided Bargain» may be expected.

During the month» of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal-

eecure a
newspapers .were filed with the documenta 
to prove the prejudice existing, and it is 
shown that a book purporting to giv&can 
account pf the murder. h*d been published 
in the county. Hawes .then refer* to the 
mob’s attack on the jail in attempt to lynch 
him and the killing of twelve or fifteen 
citizens in consequence. He swears that the 
the newspapers since that time 
bate been-full of sensational articles likely 

prejudice against him; that he 
never had more than one interview w ith a 
newspaper man, that all others Mere pure 
concoctions, and that assertions that be was 
callous and unaffected at the death of his 
children were false. He solemnly protests 
his innocente. Some affidavits signed by 
citizens Merc then road, the substance of 
« hich was that the defendant could not get 
an impartial jury in this county.

Answering affidavits were put in by the 
States, after which Judge Green reserved 
decision.

our stock to select from. 
Your patronage solicited.

|
and the 
tiers joined in the hti 
Senate chamber and

e returned follow 
Faithful Comiiiioners. 

nrlv-burly 
d wedged

scramble to 
themselves intoS. ARMSTRONG.■ e space outside the bar.

His Excellency then read the 
the Throne, first in English

Turn thr Uithful follower. b~t » lie.1V re 
treat to their own chamber and transacted the 
usual"routine business of an opening, day, the 
u.iwt important being the introduction of the 
new Uiem be is and Cabinet Ministers who had 

back for re-election.

J.C. Turnbull
Speech from 
apd then inY Joseph Murphy, Stephen Nagle, lioo.

McArthur, and Michael Connors charged 
1 I with breaking into the premises of Win.
' McKay & Co. and stealing a quantity 

I pf woolen goods, silk Handkerchief*,
— I etc. Stephen Nagle, Geo. McArthur 

I and Michael Connors were further charged 
I with breaking into the premises of John 
I Smiley, 536 Queen-street west, and stealing 

BOARD. I goods therefrom. They all pleaded not guilty
ACCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen I on the first charge, and on the second charge «jay .”
A boarders. Also table, boarders at MRS. I McArthur pleaded not guilty and Connors The motion was accepted by the Govern-
UUY'8,340 3tewart-eL __ dl.TTtf | guilty. Morris Bloom charged with fraud on meut Bnd hy a vote of 800 'to 240.

BOARDERS WANTED. L£?5 sfcV» dlu‘ apP“r ^ ,r ^ -

toby fw-merel^were T»-^**-* ÆîÆ LftiSïÆ
W. HOOK, 918 Blmcoe-et, cor. o, Bl.w.rV.U | ThSA ÈTÏÜLI

At the Criminal Assizes yesterday morn- to-dav sentenced to imprisonment for four with tramps at the water tank connected t|,e House oi Common». This personage, 
ning on application the bucket shop case months without hard labor for inciting ten- with the Briggs shaft in the Iweuty-flrst w|,en the House hod reassembled after its

-—
poned till next ""assizes. On applicatmn nf- The Clyde acewsen ■ Wrlfce Ipwaaiy. 5 p.m. to Police Officer Lewis that four putnamof Hants, which h situated- in the

Having given np board,n, bonen, tar ree- Bland,<Xcou,;«l lor Barnett objecting. jo-da,». £*£«»> The U-iaand Officer,!*»!, and^EUI, SSaS'S «■
uroed tier occupation ae Sink Nuree, and le now I Hi, l.ordehip agreed to consider the appli- , ehipownera are reaolute. went to ei reel the trompe. Aa soon a, a „ lboul u ,djmlm and then lie
ready (or engagement.. Apply at reeldenoe l.ation for bail when all the taelaol the The l an.c ef Kadell a Bealb, • !igj,it was .truck the trampe, who had their ..t,.»^ nwlmln make a hick pr have
-da water-»t. --------- | «a* were in. ItoMW-t. Jan. 3l.-Tbe Vienna corvee revolver, ready dcawn,openeAftre. OPww. 4ffjtotoS3rrSS^nWBrTi*eti<»» of the

pondent of The Briti.1. ; Medical- Jonru, ellb. b..»^ ^ SASjKl

. ardiac wall, with a» the peri- drawn when jto the - ‘
cardium. live" ehamliere' of his'weapon. Then the mice. Ajlem llrown nl Hypilton. Ironklyn

officers retreated and closed and barricaded ÎS 8.ÎÎ» and other
tho door imprisoning the tramp*, ^ |trnr’ Mr. Putnam-looked upon
as they thought, securely. Ellis was lUeeoolnéesof the intruder will, amazement, 
taken about twenty yards from the Uifc lwver ||iad, siigrestion <if crying 
water tank so as tn-lir safe from the bullets -.Strangers on the floor." However^ the con 
of the imprisoned tramps, who kept up a Ktitution of the Dominion will in all probabil 
fusiladc, and Watchman Brown was sent to jtv survive this unusual incident, 
the nearest telephone station to snmmon as- 'The introductions took place s* follows : 
sistance Alter alxnit twenty minutes had lion. U. II. Tuoper, by 81r John Macdonald 
,w,,e,l the imprisoned tremp, threw »ndHlf John Mecdon 
themselves against the door ot me ^ ae<| Hon. Mackensle Howell, 
shanty and forced it down. As they rsblen Holevert (Nlcolett, by Sir Hector 
rushed out Officers Davis and Lewis attack Angevin and Mr-J""»"*.
cd them, exchanging shots until alUhe car , Ql
tridces in their revolvers had l>een discharg- 8il. xdanis.G. Archibald iColchestcrl. by air

=r S
tramps. Locomotives cont&tnilig detective* ami Mr. Beausoleil.
are also being run over all the branches of When the new members had been intro- 
the Delaware, I^ackawauna and Western duced a few minutes was spent in passing 
Railroad. The tramps are connected with routine resolutions. The speech will be 
a crane of burglars who have committed aidered to-day. Mr. White wUl 
many da. ing crimes ip this region the past .effiy and Mr. Lapine w,U second it. 
month.

A tramp whose wrist is wounded was 
arrested in the contre of the city at mid- 

He refuses to give an account of

to excite

Chamberlain's Restaurant
$63 George ai I lf>0 Slmcoe-st».(OH EUROPEAN PLAN.) had made a demonstration that 

its discontent, no reason existed 
change of Government.

M. Montant presented this motion 
“That the House, confident in the firmness of 

the Government, passes ’.o the order of the

NOW OPEN. gnu.
ion. Edward Blake was in his place beside 
. Laurier, but took no part in the proceed 

inga. He merely eat very still, and what he 
did say was whispered in the ear of his r renqh

Osants. Mr

LAMES' & GENTS’TIW IM & OYSTER ROOMS
Tl“ifface* of Sir Richard Cartwright and 

Mr. Jo!

Cidmi

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
eater to tbe want * of the general public. All 
",e UellcBejeeo^the^eeaeon^,

sUrs a specialty. -h, ,

lace* oi nir ivcuwiu 
tm Charlton-were missed from the front 

the Oimoeition benches. The only 
-t Minister absent was Hon. J. A.

tlie

Review Pig. Co., boarders.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

HAMS I HAMS! HICK NURSE.

I
1

Q ALEBMEN.—W® wl*b a few men to sell our

close 2-ceut stamp. Wages $3 per ilay. Per
manent position. No postals answered. 
Money advanced tor wages, advertising, etc. 
CsNTKjnriAL Mas'f’u Co., Cin< irnati, oitio

ITY NOTES.AMBITIOUS ÇI
1 reeks Wei Wan^ed-VelâBllllB•* Lnr|t-Ia- 

In t’àsloms Déliés Olleeleâ.
CEolce Sugar

Hamilton, Jan. 31.-Dennis l^oughliq, a 
smart-looking l>oy, was charged with lar
ceny at the Police Court to day. Hywas 
employed at the Toronto House Ftirfiidhing 
Company, Jamcs-strect north. Gn Tuesday,

FUR GAUNTLETS LOST. I 5,Sd

milB PARTY who /ound a jpalr of FUR I off te Toronto, intruding to go to Prescott,
1 GAUNTLETS In the Skatfng Rink on . b<$ baa relative*. The policebye|eaTtogVthemaH he office of Walter PaU8r® I here sent word to Tbronto, andDennis mos 

eon A Son, Aylmer el. The letter ' PV was I arrested on his arrival there. He returned 
marked In each gauntlet. Any one retaining I *be money wRh the exception of the S;a3to,,n,b7.h^î5î^;,MLdml, .mo„r„h,„y«,;(lo: ,l,e reilweyto krt The 

WALTER FATgpHns | prisoner was released on suspended sentence.
______ ___ ___ " Crooks are not wanted here,” was the

PALMER HOUSE I remark mad* by Chief McKinnon at the 
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto. 1 police court to-day when he was prose. u - 

only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,' Brantford ing Jo»- McLean and Dios. Burton a charge
1 of vagrancy. Hie pw-tonbrs were photo- • 

hed and told to gel out of town.

ALSO In Ike Paupers' Hearse.
Vienna, Jan. 31.—Crowds of people 

awaited the arrival of tho cortege at the 
Hof burg, where the coffin was borne into 
the apartments of the deceased prince. An 
enormous copper coffin was sent to Meyer- 
burg on the same train that conveyed the 
doctorg who had l»een deputed to enq 
into the cause of the death of thecCr 
Prince. The body was placed in the coffin, 
but when it was attempted to place the 
coffin in the hearse, it was discovered that 
the hearse was too small, ami it was ne
cessary to use the hearse iii<whiclt|the bodies 

rs #ro conveyed, as it was larger 
one selected.

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR kotft.

AND WIBAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store
CT. "W. FLAVELLE

I
3d 26 Sir John Macdoa-

of paupe 
than the8IMCOE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

The uraitn'i Mtrlke.
New York, Jan. 31.—The strikers this 

c, Scruggs, ib= Brooklyn woman j »f«r"oon oi»truct«d U,ç H£lJm« tr.=l»on
(L.«lift™ had in Seuj tor | MSShTrSlS!:

clubbed the strikers to the detriment of 
half-a-dozen heads and 
masters
immense crowd gathered at the avenue 
and tho excitement was at its height when a 
"gcab” was jumped upon by strikers at 
5-nd-street. He was beaten and kicked 
terribly before the police could interfere. 
When the police were carrying him off, the 
strikers followed, howling. Inspector Steers 
soon arrived with his reserves and the 
crowd dispersed.

At 3 p.m. the Belt Line abandoned the 
running of car». At 3.30 p.m. several 
strikers congregated in the "Belt Line 
Restaurant" opposite the lOth-avenue 
■tables. The police believed the strikers 
meant mischief and cleared the place. The 
crowd congregated in another restaurant 
and the blue coats cleared that out also.

At 2 o’clock, Officer Patrick Lynch ar
rested a car driver for helping to overturn 
a wagon on the 7th-avenue track. The 
officer was set on by a mob of 300. He 
fired several shots in the air. Half a dozen 
ether officers charged tfi# crowd.

frIK.ewe for * I roller.
San Francisco, C»l., Jan- 31.—Mr. Jweph
ftttîKÏïîittW
000. Antevolo is a brown h°fS| b^JplfCU

d!32
grapne 

Nan

several weeks on a charge of insanity, was i 
remanded to-day for another week.

A laborer named Whitmore fell off a 
scaffolding at the new city hall this morning 
and was slightly hurt.

The street cars resumed running to-day.
scraper over the street, 

tho snow from the 
I cedar-blocking In the vicinity 
I tracks.

About 40 men will l>e employed 
* | Dew city halH all winter. The v 

I lathiog the interior of . the place will
next week, uml plastering will pro- 
hen the cold weather is at an end.

LAST WEEK 1
were soon 

situation. Anof
L“i".

I
The comnauy ran its 
completely removing

4 kesley Win* Uf te Bkele.
WiABTox. Jan. 31.—The primary compe

tition in group 13 (or She OuUrio Tankard 
between Cheeley and Wiartou was played 
here to-day and resulted in favor of the 
visitors by 20

OF THE of the
night.
himself. ________

The eirbwead Termlaal's Mew Scheme.
New York, Jan. 31.—It is officially an- 

pounced that negotiations are nearly com- 
pie ted by which the east bound business oi 
the Gould southwestern system will be 
turned over to the roads operated by the 
Richmond Terminal Company. The idea is 
for the Missouri Pacific to yeach the Atlan
tic at Norfolk and Savannah and to have 
the freight forwarded to New lork by 
steamer. *» ’

GREAT GIFT SALE OF Thames ville Defeats < hnlbwin.
THAMKaviUJk, Jan. 31.—The primary com

petition in group 168 for the Ontario Tankard 
wa* finished to-day ut Chatham. Tbe final 
draw wa* Thamesville v. Chatham, and 

in favor^ol Thamesville by 14 shots.
M AN t TO B A 'S^LÊGÎSLÂT U R E.

paper Charges aet Praved-The 
b Here Against the S. I». * H.

inence next ween, uuu jiiMiiniig 
eecil when the cold weather is at an end.

The customs duties collected at this port 
during January total $49,973, an increase 
of $291*2 over the corresponding mouth last

OVERCOATS anil CLOTHING SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD.
The Mewsr

C. P- B/e
WlXNlPEO.Jan.Sl.—At the re assembling 

ef the legislature to-day the report of the 
Royal Commissioner appointed to enquire 
into the chargee made against the govern
ment by the newspapers was presented. It 
■ays tliat no evidence in proof of thft charges 
bad been obtained by him.

The Canadian Pacific Railway filed a bill 
ir. chancery yesterday to restrain the 
Northern Pacific and Manitoba read from 
operating or continuing the construction of 
that road, on the ground that the Provin
cial legislature cannot enact legislation 
respecting a road connecting with a foreign 
read at the boundary, and that any leuis 
lation of the Provincial Legislature is ultra 
rites which provides for a railway crossing 
the Canalisa Pacific Railway or its

*An accident in tbe mountains occurred 
through a broken axle, aad Fireman Fldier
and Br%k«mae Pba* -we kUl*4

Tragic Tale of Kev. Tnlhcr I'wroyw i»f 
Rlralhrey HI* Dcalh lii«lMnlancous.

Stratiiroy, Jan. 31.—Shortly after 1 
o’clock to-day Rev. Father Coinyn was 
found by his housekeeper shot through the 
head in his own study. Father Coruyn has 
been unwell for sonic time and his .medical 
attendant, Dr. Bettridge, had been in con
stant attendance, in fact Dr. Bettridge had 
just left him at 1 o’clock and Father C'on.yn 
had seen him to the door.

A few minutes after the housekeeper 
was startled t»y a loud report, ami 
thinking the stove had fallen over went up 
to his study,where she found Father Cornyn 
with a gun-shot w ound through his head, 
the gun lying near his body. Death must 
liave been instantaneous, as the charge liad 
entered near the chin and passed out 
the top of his head and entered thé ceiling 
above.

Whether the shooting was the result e 
accident or of suicide while laboring under 

J| j a fit of temporary insanity is not known.

8 TMls Bwlaâler Doeght Orchids.
London, Jan. 31.—While Joseph Chyn- 

berlain was un his wedding tour an Amen- 
van swindler by means of a forged letter, 
purporting to be from Kraatua Wiman, ob
tained a loan from Austin Chamberlain. 
He then got a bogus bill cashed by the 
latter's banker. He afteawards bought a 
number of orchids, and representing himself 
as Austin Chamberlain, tendered a forged 
check in payment for the flowers and ob
tained a large sum ol money in change. He 
hai not been aceu rinse.

New York, Jan. 31.—An Indianapolis 
despatch says Gea. Harri«= >n has received 
from, Mr. Blaine his acceptance of the 
Secretary skip of State. He does not ex
pect any letter from Senator Allison or Mr. 
Wanamaker, as the offers to them were 
made face to face in hie library and accepti 
ed there and then.

No Presents will bô given after this week.
Call Early.

deni Columbine, and

■er Bate reslpewed.
San Francisco, Jan. 31.—The sculling 

match to take vl.Yce here on San 1 ranoisce 
bav "between Willjan O’Connor and Jake 
Gaud an r ha* been |>oatpouwd until March 3.

Cabinet.

seranlon Kellre*.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 31.-The Scranton 

Basel all A*e<K;intion disbanded lost night, and 
the players received their release. Baseball 
hai been n financial failure in tbi* city for the 
ls»t three weu*ufis.P. D. DORANNo. 393

.GEORGE-ST. '«%
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PAULINE CUSHMAN.Hall, tones & Co. ITHE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

■•a. Jehn Morrlsea iilbeon Re-elected far 
• llamlllou by acclamation.

Hamilton, Jan. 31.—The knowledge that 
there vu to be no opposition to the election 
of Hon. J. M. Gibson detracted so much 
from the intereet in the nomination that 
only about fifteen persons gathered on the 
court house steps at 11 o’clock. This num
ber was gradually augmented, until a 
ty fair representation was present 
the close of the proceedings.

Mr. T. Hi Mavpherson nominated John 
Morrison Gibson as candidate for member 
of the Ontario Legislature. The consider
ate course adopted by Hon. Mr. Gibson's 
political opponents in this instance relieved 
them of the charge made by John Bright 
that the Conservative party was a Stupid 
party.

B. E. Chad ton, iu seconding the 
tion, said that although the Conservatives 
.never have admitted heretofore that Oliver 
Mowf t did a commendable public action, 
they acknowledge he has in this 
done something praiseworthy.

Hon. J. M. Gibson said he had not come 
with the intention of making a set speech, 
because he did not anticipate a large attend
ance or any excitement over the matter. It 
would be indeed ungrateful on his part if he 
did not express how pleased he felt at the 
evidences of Viuxlly feeling show n him by 
citizens of both political parties. In a city 

slike Hamilton, where the opposing political 
camps arc nearly of equal strength—where 
the Conservatives retain from year to year 
their hold upon the Dominion House and 
the Reformers upon the Ontario House— 
there is all the more reason for grateful 
feeling that a decision was arrived at to 
permit this election to pass off in a harmon
ious manner. It waf a long time since Ham
ilton had been the home of a cabinet min
ister. With tl*p exception of a brief. term 
of a few months when the late Hon.-1 
Buchanan held a position, the late Sir Allan 
McNabb was the only representative in the 
Ministry from this city.. Of course it was 
taken for granted that he was now in a 
position to give everyone needingone a situa
tion,end applications were pouring in rapid
ly. He had no doubt that the city mem
bers in the Ottawa House had plenty of 

perience, and might wish him 
what surplus they could not

HOW THE FEMALE CONFEDERATE 
SPY REPAID A FAVOR DONE HER. IN FULL BLAST!

Sheppard's Old Stand aider the Iran Clock.
The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT <fc TURNER,

Have just, received direct from 
lie manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A Hovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

X liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

One of Gen. Roeecrane* Staff Officers Tell* 
How He Raved an Indiscreet Actressy 
and of Her Return of the Compliment 
at a Serious Moment. —

Said Capt. Henry Bush, the well known 
artist, who was a topographical engineer on 
the staff of Geu. Kosecrans in the Army of 
the Cumberland to a reporter:

“It was in the autumn of 1861," 
the old topographical engineer, “at Louisville 
where I first saw the woman who was after
ward to come into my life in the most unex
pected way. I was then an officer in the 
First Ohio cavalry, and Jh 
regiment, the adjutant and i 
attended the theatre in which Pauline Cush
man was playing an engagement, fhiring 
the performance and near thecloee the actress 
came down to the footlights and drank a 
toast to Jeff Davis. The act was a foolhardy 
one, but eminently characteristic of Cush
man. The result was just about what 
might have been expected, considering that 
the house was more than half full of soldiers.

“The insult was instantly resented and a 
tremendous uproar and row followed. More 
than a score of men made a rush for the 
stagey and the entire audience was up and 
yelling. Our party were in a box. and took 
in the situation at a glance. The soldiers 
were ftirious, and the sex of the actress would 
not have saved her from violence, had we 
not jumped upon the stage to her rescue. 
While the colonel and adjutant were endeav
oring to quiet the angry, surging mob with 
speeches, I threw a cloak over MLss Cushman, 
and hurrying to the stage door, bundled her 
into a waiting hack and had her safe - in the 
Louisville hotel before the crowd knew she 
was out of the theatre. Of course the woman 
was pretty badly scared, and after it was all 
over realized keenly the peril her foolish act 
brought her. She was profuse in her thanks 
for the service rendered her, and promised, as 
long as I would listen, that she would repay 
the obligation, it mattered not when or where 
the opportunity offered.

"Thé next morning we were ordered to the 
front, and I saw nothing more of Pauline 
Cushman, although I often heard she had 
turned Confederate spy, and that she was 
serving with the Confederate forces, with 
whom we were almost daily battling. After 
the engagement at Stone River, Gen. ltose- 
crans, to whose staff I had been aligned, 
made headquarters at Winchester, Tenu. We 
occupied the Mary Sharp college building for 
some time, during which I contracted typhoid 
fever, and became so ill that I was removed 
to a boarding house kept by a man by the 
name of Day, Which was just across the 

.. street from my old quarters. -1 had scarcely 
begun convalescing when the army was or
dered forward, the objective point being 
Chicamauga. I was still too sick to go with 
the staff, but if I remained in Winchester the 
danger of being gobgtted by Confederate 
guerrillas was great, as the woods surround
ing the town were full^of them, only await
ing the onward movement of the Union 
troops to sweep down upon the village and 
devastate it, but there was no help for it. In 
the opinion of the surgeon, I was still too 
weak to lie removed In an ambulance, and it 
was arranged that I was to stay with old 
man Day and his wife until I was stronger, 
when it was understood a conveyance would 
be sent for me.

continued

nomina- © colonel of the 
myself one night

ina tance

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 
six months, and note they have removed their Immense Stock of

Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will bring you back every time.

Tell the truth and, stick to it. We are the People for the Public. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. 33 Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
went out of our Establishment on th at day.

The Public delighted and the People ruslnng to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

HAIL, INNES & CO.
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
training 

en In those subjects 
life. Good situations 

graduates. For particu-

UEO. 8. BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont

Practical School 
worn

tent
lore

A Thoroughly 
young men and 
which 
awaiting oompe

U126w4Stf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
eCbe Baüç IRevtiew. LISTEN !

We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for Hie. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm, when they see the parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

that sort of ex 
to take over w 
attend to. [Laughter.]

A. T. Wood—whom it was the intention 
to have aa seconder of the nomination, but 
who did not arrive in time—was then called 
upon and made a few remarks of a compli
mentary nature.

When lii o’clock struck the Sheriff an
nounced that Hen. John Morrison Gibson 
was elected by acclamation as the rep 
tative of Hamilton in the Ontario Leg is-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1889.

THE CÎJTY AND SUBURBS

ilnatlen.
The examination of Mr. Thoe. Menziee 

before Clerk of the Court Moloney was to 
have been continued yesterday, but a furth
er adjournment was made until Monday 
afternoon next.

TU* Measles

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEONTARIO’S LEGISLATURE.
l.eglaletlve C<

In the Legislature Mr. J. IL Stratton was 
placed on the Printing, Standing Orders, 
Municipal, and Railway Committees, and 
Mr.Blezard on the Privileges and Elections, 
Private Bills, and Railway Committees.

Born, Happy and Bead.
The vital statistics of the town as shown 

by the registrations with Togp Gierk Mac
donald for the month' of January were as 
follows : - 

Births ....
Marriages,
Deaths....

ilttees.

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

Blending Committees Appointed—The Bill 
Respecting the Voters' 1.1st,

Toronto, Feb. 1.—The Local Legislature 
resumed yesterday afternoon at the usual 
hour, the Speaker taking the chair at *3 * 
o’clock. Nothing new was developed, and 
lieyond sanctioning a very small part of the 
orders of the day, and conducting a little 
routine business, the session was a repeti
tion of the several preceding brief sittings. 
The leaders of both sides of the House were 
in attendance.

A number of petitions were still found 
for presentment touching upon various 
matters of interest only to specific locali-

\ 5

We treat everyone: alike, and oar mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
and are copying our style to get it.

But we kn ow the enlighteHed Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm 
who give GOOD GOODS for less than some firms give pure unadul
terated shoddy. \*|E ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHING TRADE.

18
11
11

Local Flyers Win Again.
At the second day's meeting of the win

ter race» at Orillia yesterday the local 
flyers again came to the front. Clancy's 
“Royal Jim” took first money-te^tfce 2.50 
race and Dwye^S "Maud 8.” tfot third 
place In the free for all. "Minnie Moore,” 
Hebert’s horse, of Whitby, only got fourth 
place In the 2.50 race.

Protestant 11<
The committee of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home desire to thank Mrs. 
Lewie and those who so readily responded 
to their appeal, for the addition of the 
sum of $110.25 to their funds. Ten dollars of 
this was contributed by the township of 
Dyçart towards the boprd of an old man 
from that neighborhood.

Hon. Mr. Fraser presented the report 
of the select committee appointed to 
strike the standing committees. With 
but few substitutions of the names of new 
members for those deceased or retired, the 
personnel of the various committees is 
practically the same as at the preceding 
session. The report was adopted without 
discussion.

The following bills were introduced and .. 
read a first

“About fi o’clock in the evening, just after 
the last detachment had marched ]*ast my 
window, I arose from my bed, dressed myself 
in a new suit of clothes, wrapped up in tissue 
paper what money I had in my possession, 
something over $1,800 which I had received 
a few days before the fever-attacked mo for a 
painting I had made of the charge of the 
First Ohio cavalry at Stone river, and pro1 
pared to follow the army, if 1 could find a 
conveyance. The exertion of dressing, how
ever, was too much for me, and I was forced 
to again lie down upon the bed. I lay there 
resting for, perhaps, an hour, when just about 
6 o’clock Mrs. Day came into my room and 
told me that Dick McCann’s guerrillas—the 

- same who murdered Gen. McCook—were ap
proaching the town, and they would, doubt
less, search every house to see if any sick or 
wounded ‘Yankees’ had been left behind. 
This was cheering intelligence but I could not 
get away, and I had about made up my mind 
to submit to what seemed inevitable—capture 
—but I didn't want the rascals to get my 
money so I gave my cash all but $100 to Mrs. 
Day, and told her to keep it. It had gotten 
on to near 0 o’clock, and while tea was being 
prepared I lay down in my room, the door of 
which opened in a hall leading to the street. 
In my exhausted condition I was not long in 
relapsing into on unconscious state, from 
which I was suddenly aroused by-some one 
knocking on my door.

Qock- THE
WIGWAM !

( °°°d ur-oo

By Mr. French—To amend the law of 
slander. *

By Mr. Waters—To enable widows and 
unmarried women to vote for legislative 
representation.

By Mr. Duck—To amend the Snow Fence 
Act.

THE "WIO-W-A-HVi:!
Sheppard’s Old Stand, the lient Daylight Store in Town 

under the Town Clock.
By Mr. Balfour— To amend the Assess

ment Act. ' /
By J. S. Miller—To amend the Municipal 

Act. Also one seeking a iike remedy by 
Mr. Dance.

By Mr. Ingram—To amend the Assess
ment Act.

On proceeding to the orders of the 
day, in moving the second readiu 
the bill respecting voters’ lists,
Mr. Fraser explained briefly Abat no 
change in the machinery was contem
plated, the only amendment ( sought 
being to make provision for certain 

tditions brought al>out by the Manhood 
Suffrage Act As there was no ou
principle involved, it was desirable that the “I approached the door and depumded wb

The second reading passed
division. - v

Hon. Mr. Hardy presented reports show
ing. the number of inmates in public in
stitutions ,in Ontario and upqn- other 
matters.

Thp House ad jour nod at 3.2Q f*m.

The Heights sad the Farmers.
At the next meeting of the Farmers’ In

vent ute it is probable that a deputation 
from the Knights of Labor will wait upon 
the members of that body with a view to 
gettlng lhe co-operation of the farmers In 
agitating for certain reforms, as the labor 
men claim that the Interests of the farmer 
and. workingmen arejdentlcal.

WYATT & TURNER., -
j.

Hon.

NERVOUS
B1RÏ1KEX. CfraiSiM

THE
4A Large Cenalgnment.

W. J. Morrow has received 5 bfads. of the 
finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold 51La

estion of
te.» LTV.1m

NEvR,ir&.
wSnfiBFI voice, 

uutinued me in the belief
ms answer only 
that I lmd been 

rapped, and that ray betrayer was. possibly, 
women who knew I had not left the . 

town with the ariuy^ but I replied us bravely 
aa circumstances would permit : ‘T khow no 
woman who has any business with me, so get 
aw ay from that door or I-will shout through who'll 
it/ To this.threat the-answer earns: . ‘For- Ucula

bii'yffpYT«Miymimraes werouxe 
to give you goods at rlgh 
ana Inspect our stock. Ou 
equalled.

ne netter aoie 
t prices. Call 
r teas are un-

without a Loan and Savings Co,tr DEBILITY, EXHAUST 
Ins (caused by early Indiscre

tions or excesses), thoroughly cured Plies, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
tmpotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets» 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organa, 
treated successfully. It makes no unTbrenoe

ING

_____ FAIR WEATHER A Co.
«>1.11-1,.............  l.ooo.ooo are now offering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Red need Price» to clear before

and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,withand without Balt Trimming» to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLAHS, CUFFS, in Seel, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Iamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy FirsVclass Furs at Moderate Prices, should. 
visit our store.

__ .__ — t;ured. .
A very lnterestfor m pegs lltastrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises id the head. How 
they may bet cured at your home. Post

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hvpophtxphtlee, is.unequaled. The rapidity 
with which khlldren gain flesh and strength 
upon it is very wonderful. MI have uaed Scott’s 
Emulsion incases of Rickets and M 
of long standing In every ease the Improve
ment, was marked." J. M. Main. M.-D.. New 
York. Put pu In 60cand $1 size.

Iftentu

eated successfully. I 
ho has Called to cure 

n of your ease.

327, Jarvis St.. Torontp.
geu

Paulino Cushman. You did me a service 
once and I have come to repay it.’ This I 
didn't believe, but 1 was too weak to longer 
contend, and I opened the door, through 
which immediately t amo Miss Cushman. I 
recognized her instantly, although ah® was 
dressed in male attire and hail her l**autiful 
hair cut as close as that of a soldier. I grasped 
her hands with «Tlopd eff questions uj»ou mfr 
lips, but she silenced all by saying. ‘We have 
no time for talking now; you must cpme 
with me at once.’

“Strange as it may seem I had not a thought 
cf treachery. I instinctively felt that she 
had come to save me from her friends and to 
place me into the hands of my own. I pot
tered to Mrs. Dey s room, drank a cup of tea, 
got my money, all but a $100 bill I compelled 
her to keep, and dragged myself to the afreet 
door, in front of which an old fashioned 
carryall was stem ling. With the help of the 
driver MW Cushman aafistod mo into the 
vehicle, and we were off, whither I neither 
know nor cared; I was so near dead by this 
time that I wouldn’t have flipped pennies for 
the chance of living. Miss Cushman held 
my head in her lap during that long, rough 
ride, which consumed the rest of the night, 
for just as day was breaking over the mount
ains wo entered Dcckard's Station. We 
drove at once to the depot, in front of which 
a train for Chattanooga was standing. A 
few hurried words to the official in charge 
from Miss Cushman secured me a seat in the 
cars, which were ready to start, and a moment 
afterward I was kissing the hand of ‘the 
Confederate spy’ good-by. 8he stooped and 
whispered: ‘I never forget those who have 
dared and done for me, I care not what uni
form they wear,’ and in the gray light of the 
morning she slipped away and I never saw 
her again. I was placed in a hospital and 
soon recovered to rejoin my command, but 
never untU the bugles of God sound ‘recall’ 
for me will I forget Pauline Cushman or 
ceaao to love and respect her. Confederate 
spy though she was, in my heart of heartsSL toSt1- *bWd “*nory"-8t

DEPOSIT» received at current rates of In
terest, paid or.compounded half-yearly.

DRRESTURK* issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest coupons attacked, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest iu 
th# Debentures ofTBfs Company.

f
BEN8FORT.

Oorrespundenne of the Review.
Chose FactobY'-A meeting of the 

patrons of the Benafort cheese factory was 
held In No. 3 school room on Saturday 
afternoon last, for the purpose of electing 
officers for the coming season. Quite a 
number of the patrons were present. Con- 

^ elderable intereet was taken in the busi
ness of the meeting. The expression of the 
meeting was that the working of the 
factoi y and the management of the busi
ness by Mr.-D. Truscott as President and 
salesman has given general satisfaction. 

Auditor’s report was read and adopted 
follows:—“ We, the undersigned 

auditors have examined the books and 
accounts of the Bensfort cheese factory ; 
and find the same correct, with * balance 
in the treasurer’s hands of $1.83 cents. We 
also find that there has been delivered at 
the same factory the amount of 3G0.050 lbs. 
of milk, making 34,128 lbs. ot cheese, or sn 
average of 10.52 lbs. of milk per lb. of 
* beose. There has also been received for 

S$.eei.83,
rage of 8-95 or nearly, 9 cents per pou 

The average would have been larger had 
not a number of the patrons stopped send
ing their milk before the close of the

NOTICE TO DEBTQRS
- OF- • - • /.

THOMAS MENZIES.

I .
«raton u*

All persons Indebted to the entato of Mr. 
Thomas Menzles are hereby notified io pay 
their Indebtedness either to Mr. Augustus 
Sawers or to the undersigned before the first 
day of March

SAWERS A STONE,
Solicitors,

The Plate Glass trade has h« <■ >me an import 
tant feature in Canada. No t^isiness house 
woul 1 now dresm of having the old sheet glass 
windows; Nut only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the wiodr*wi are more inviting when plate glae 
is used. M :Cau«land A Son, Torvoto.supplye 
by far the largest quantity in Canada,

lob’s Jo

MOSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

18dl9 4w4

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,UEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.THOMAS MORROW, d04w43

Comer of George ana Simeoe-sti.8 hi ugh end Consumption 
uarantee. It cures (

Cure; is' 
’onwurop- THE PETERBOROUGHThe sold

Beal Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

ZXFFICH, No. 436, George-et., over Canadian 
\J Express Office. d!01w44-ly

WATER COMPANYREVIEWS.

PORK SAUSAGEThb Methodist Maoazisi.-As usua 
the copiously-illustrated articles of the 
February numbeppf this Magazine (Toron
to: Wo, Briggè) are a very attractive feat
ure. Ip the present number there are 
three:—" Flemish Pictures,” by the Editor, 
giving an account with pen and pencil of 
those quaint old continental cities 
werp. Mechlin. Ghent and Bruges. The 
Urfv. George Rond resumes his charming 
** Vagabond Vignettes ” of* travel in 
Bible lands, the present paper giving 
some graphic pictures of the “ Land 
of the Pharaohs.” “ The greatness 

salesman ; Mr. Fred. Truscott, Secretary; London." by Dr. William
Directors, Messrs. J. W. Haii.Thos. Dodds. Matthews, has a number of striking lllus- 
J. C. Barnard, Wm. Waterman, Win. Greer, tratlons of the vast metropolis. Prof, Gold- 
R. Lang and Alex. Auderson. The proprie- *,n bm’th s Important paper on “ The 

of the factory intend to commence Doctrine of Historical Progress ” will be 
operations on the first of May. A report r^ad with very great Interest. Senator 
of the last directors meeting held in tne Macdonald begins his admirable account 
factory in December, sent by a Bensfort *"r*y W^sleyanism and Presbyterianism 
correspondent and published In one of the Toronto. Dr. Stewart contributes a 
Peterborough papers, was read to the thoughtful article on “ The Position and 
audience by a patron and Information æk- I roepec’s of Methodism in Great Britain." 
ad for as the truthfulness of the same. £ delightful story, •* Draxy Miller’s 
which resulted favourably to the cor res- Dowry, by “ Saxe Holm." who le under- 
pondent. Hair splitting appears to be the 8t0o<l t° *>« the daughter of a Methodist 
rage In some localities. minister, is begun. The Rev. W. 8. Black

leg Bridge —The ice bridge oyer the stock writes well on the Important sub- 
river Is again passable, which is a great : lect of the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
convenience to the people in the eastern 
portion of the township, who by taking 
advantage of It can regel* the town of 
Peterborough In about one half the time 
Owing to so much mild weather this winter 
the Ice Is not considered so good as Iu 
former years.

Litmuby Society.—The Bensfort Liter- „ , ^ ^
ary Society Is still progressing. The meet- merd *r *■ haria poetry, Be-
Inga so fai have been well attended and ■rt prophecy, morale aad raw
ha vg proved very amusing and Instructive, la

ExTKBTAiKMiDrr.-The committee of the IT vaarietiee-et net hod la* Church 
Union Sunday school to No. 3 are making «vealag mext, la hia newest and
active preparations for an entertainment greatestleeiare “eoagh la* Humor aad
to he given some time In February.

Hereford^ Aetd Phosphate
In Gensral Nervous Probation. | -------------e------ ------

Dr. A. G. Bimelt, Detroit. Mlch„ say»: "I The Rev. Geo, H. Thayer, of Bourbon, I ad
here used It In a severe earn of general eay»: “HoHi myself and Wife owe our Uvea to 
nervous prostration, and am very much plea»- Shiloh'» Consumption Cure. ” 
ed with the rasoU. I shall prescribe It here- \ 
after in similar vast* with a great «leal of 
roufldence.”

Notice Is hereby given that a general nteet- 
of the shareholder» of the above Company 

at the office of the Company 
Hunter-at., onflvercoatings.

1 be hehl
ft ofthe raid cheese

MONDAY, THE 4th FEBRUARY,

3 lbs. for 25c. at, Ant-
1889, at the hour of 3 o’clock p. in. By order 

of the Board.
W. HENDERSON.ÏÎJ. Buchbem, 

Auditors. ” Thu
i likl.’l

I have now in stock a choice lot | — 
of ClotllS for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and j 

designs in Naps, Meltons 1 
Venetians & Beavers. Now
is the time to leave your —^ ■ ■ a ■■■ ——i,
orders for a Nobby Winter
Overcoat and have it made ■ ■■ AWaSi Sm
up in the most s

Thos.
) officers

Arm- 
elect- 

ws— Mr.
D. Truscott. re-elected President and

season.

GEO. MATTHEWSed for UN ON DUNN’S
BAKING» I

bankoftoronto Daring 5 Years
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

tyiish THECOOK'SBESTFRIEND Capital... .. 83,000,000. 
....81,308,000.manner.

SPECIAL LINES'SAVINGS BANK
____ AT_____  DEPARTMENT.

1 have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Fantlngs, Gents' 
Furnishings, etc.

A Mew lark illy Fellllrel Heumtlen.
New Yotik, Jan. 31. —Mayor Grant bas 

created "a big sensation in local political 
circles by asking for the resignations of the 
members of the supervisory board of the 
New York City Civil Service Board. The 
board has control of competitive examina
tions for all the offices of the city excepting 
elective offices and the ehief appointive

dU8T too sweet for anything. M. R. 
Kidd's Sugar. Beet value In town.

John K. Claike, GE0„ BALL, Nugents’Drug Store
Tallot and Clothier, opposite the Market.

The Bank sf Teroulo baa epeaad a 
Savlage Beak Department la eeaaee 
ilea wills iheir regular Banking Bnel

That whlrlwled of n talker, tfcat blla-

!

la this Deparlnsenl, Deposits of 
mta will he accepted, and Inl-

TOILET SOAPS,nvnlanekee of eleqnenee >11MONEY TO LOANrsnans tsuf €•. I4tlgaiie»*.
Paris, Jan. 31.—Two holders of Panama 

Canal shares applied to the courts yester
day for a summons against DeLesscpe. 
They demand the dissolution of the present 
company aad the appointment of a liqui
dator with power to make over to a new 
company the assets of the old concern. The 
court postponed its dedsion until Saturday. 
At the request of a holder of Panama Canal 
lottery bonds the couit appointed a se
questrator of the sums received by the 
vompaay from all future Issues of shares

BRUSHES,
TOtiTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDÎLTNE8. j 

PRESiCRIPTIONH ÇAREFULLY 
PREPARED. _

Parties desirous of borrowing' mon
ey on reel estate security at low 
ratée of internet and on easy terme 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

Allowed, wklefc will he added le (he 
Principal at tbe end ol Sf my end Novem
ber In

• The Bank etlll continues te pay Inter 
est at tbe annal rale on Deposit Receipts

J* H. ROPER,

I
KI«<io.nr. Admlrol.» for M.nl.y ..d !

IRVINGTweedey evenings 23e.; eklldren half
3Ü26 I

J. NUGENT,O'IUU * BI HXI1 *lt.
Barristers, 367 George-etdl«4-w5l By Order. M. H. J. L. a

Silicon ST.. WEST OF t/MOHUK,
Manager,

>1105.15ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW )70, Hunter-st. West.Children Cry for Pitcher’sjCftStorial Veterborouxli, Nov. 1st, 1888.
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A BREAD HURT.

3

Peterborough LodgeA.FS. A.M.THE BIBLE’S SPREAD. SHOBTHAND and TYPEWITING

Wnter-et., after «th January, 1889. F

Hem*
dlfiOtf *n

the good and poorer fed together.i if they 
did noticed hay, corn should be cut and 
mixed with straw.and salt and chop should 
be sprinkled over it. Cows should be wat
ered regularly. Bran and pollards scalded, 
and roots scalded with them were good. He 
also favored calving in February or March, 
which would be better for the cows, and 
they would also get more for the calves. 
His way was to fqpd well-and milk well,anti 
if a cow did not pay then it would not p$y 
at all. He recommended plenty of mang
olds and turnips. For growing roots fie 
put manure on in the winter. He har
rowed in the spring, spread the man
ure and drilled up. 
put in the eked „ as soon as 
ploughed. Mangolds should be sown mid
dling thick. Turnips should be a foot or 
fifteen Inches apart. One winter they fed 
corn all winter and the cows never looked 
better. Cows should be kept as quiet as 
possible, as the less labor they had to do 
the better they would milk. Cold or a chill 
Was bad for them. Regular feeding and 
regular milking was an Important point- 
feed and milk at the same hours each day. 
He had been growing corn for ten years 
and the more he grew the more he liked It. 
If they had a dirty field, corn was good to 
put in to clean it ; they could plough it often* 
He sowed corn the first week in June; it 
was a little risky sowing too early. For 
corn he put manure on the field in spring.

A discussion ensued and during it Mr. 
John btothart, of Smith, showed some gold
en millet that he had put In a mow the day 
after cut and which had kept well.

DRAINAGE.
Mr. John Garbutt Introduced the sub

ject of drainage. He foundtile satisfactory 
and only knew It to choke in one Instance 
and that was when It was near elm trees. 
In sandy bottom, they had used bark and 
boards under the tile, but he had seen It 
stated that two or three Inches of gravel 
should be placed under It. Where It was 
very sandy It was a good plan to bend a 
piece of tin over the joints. He laid the tile 
about two and a half feet deep.

Mr. Wm. Gbaham said the great difficulty 
with stone drains was when they were filled

FARMERS IN COUNCIL.

>#
The PolUf Callleg «!»<*»• Bake 

home Light Welshie.
Although no cards had been sent out an

nouncing that this was the day upon which 
the bakers in town would be " receiving." 
nevertheless Chief Rositel and Constable 
Adams thought that they would take ad
vantage of the good sleighing and drive 
around and see the manufacturers and dis
pensers of the " staff of life,.” It was not 
from any anxiety on the part of the officers 
of the peace as to the health and welfare of 
the baking community that the calls were 
made, but from a desire to ascertain how 
the bread which they were sending 
out to their customers was as 
regarded weight. The result of thblr day’s 
visiting was that the odor of the atmo
sphere of the police station would have 
made a tramp forget bis hunger in a short 
time had one of these aristocrats chanced 
to stray in, for piled up In one of the 
cells were over seventy loaves of nice, 
fresh bread, tbe only fault with which was 
that It was too light. Another result will 
be that the Protestant Home will have no 
use for a baker for a day or two, as they 
will be presented with the light-weight 
bread. It Is to be hoped that none of the 
unfortunate bakers’ customers have suf
fered from a scarcity of bread by Its be
coming so plentiful at the police station.

Every bakery in town was visited and at 
four of them light weight bread watFFound 
and confiscated. Some of It, was two and 
three ounces short to the loaf. The light 
weight men will all be up before the Mag- 
trate in the morning to explain how they 
got their bread so light.

Wip
invited to attend. By order of the W.M.

boiling be 

Filling the ^ Spoils the T,

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BIBLE 
SOCIETY.

Unless the AN INTERESTING PAPER ON THE 

SUBJECT OP ENSILAGE,r
: . Tbe Reports aud Statements for Ike 

Fleeled-Ad- 
rs. Pearson and

1487
Tbe Legislature aaked to Abolish Market 

Tbe Feeding and Manag
Tile and other Drain-

Paat Year—omeers 
by Rev. H

MISS E. HARPER.attlToll) 
of Jllleb i'ewi

<i
Bril

There wee e very slim attendance at the 
annual meetln g of the Peterborough Branch 
of the Bible Society held in the Chariot te
at. church last evening. This le, perhaps, 
attributable, as Rev. Mr. Shorey remark
ed, to the fact tfiat to-day we have no open 
opposition to the Bible and people have be
came Imbued with,the Idea that If they 
give their money to help the cause that Is 
all that Is needed.

REMNANTS 
REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

age.
The West Riding Farmers’ Institute re

sumed shortly arfter one o'clock on Thurs- 
dap afternoon.

TOTAL DANDELION
COFFEE

I »
;
r ENSILAGE.

Mr. R. E. Bibdball, of Asphodel, read an 
m able "paper on

They had, he said, the only silo in the 
county, and though he would have prefer
red to have had the subject given to some 
one more able to de^l with it, he would do 
the boat he could to explain why every far
mer should have one. Any farmer who 
panted to- take the lead In his profession 
should build a silo, .and it was of great 
advantage to a man wPh a small farm.
The old-fashioned silo built of stone, 
plastered with Portland cement and 
heavily weighted, was giving way to the 
cheaper one built of wood. By a silo the 
dairyman could hâve green food for hie 
cattle the year round and could Increase 
his milk production from 9,000 to 6,000 
or 7,000 pounds a year, and the quantity of 
ensilage was only limited by the size of his 

qualities. silo. The stock raiser should have one so as
We offer It to the public, confidently beltev- to give all his stock green food In the win* 

who'Aîo it "mlr‘frlî3U°J ,‘,lalacwry to 111 ter. They all knew that stock (llil belter on
green food than on dry. The farmer who 
did mixed farming should have one, be
cause ensilage was not only good feed for 
cows, but It was also a splendid food for 
colts. It tended to keep their bowels 
regular and keep them growing. Sheep and 
pigs were also very fond of- ensilage and 
even the geese would eat It greedily.
Again, it was one of the cheapest of foods.
He put lt'1n ensilage this year for $1.76 a 
ton counting rent, taxes,etc., but he thought 
-they could put It in next year for $1.00 
a ton. The enormous quantity that could 
be grown to tbe acre and tbe small space 
required to store It In, the time It required 
the most attention, the time of year that it too near the top. 
had to be harvested being after and before 
the busy grain harvest—all these pointed 
to the fact that every farmer should have 
a silo. The land for corn, for ensilage pur
poses, should be well manured and was bet
ter for being near the barn; They sowed 
five varieties, mammoth sweet corn, ensi
lage or red cob corn, western, Indian corn 
and sorghum. The souther n sweet corn 
that was sown In drills with a seed drill, at 
the rate of one bushel to the acre, and 

lydlSO cultivated three times, turned out at the 
rate 
The 
sown
as good as the the southern sweet.
He did not like the Indian corn as well as 
the other for ensilaging purposes, 
sugar cane was sown In drills and was a 
splendid crop, and if it turned out well 
from the silo they would sow considerable 
next year. He strongly advocated sowing
the corn in rows, wide enough to cultivate Mr. J. C. Bbown referred to the advant- 
between, and recommended sowing the ages of drainage.

The Millbrook Reporter says “At a corn with land plaster after It had started market accommodation.
to grow. The cultivator should be run Mr. 8. Payne spoke brlelly on market ac- 
through the corn as often as possible, not oommodatlon. He thought enough room, 
only to keep down tbe weeds, but to stir up covered, should be provided, 
the soil, especially if it to a dry summer. Mr. John Stothabt described the ar- 
They had in what they sowed in rows rangements in Toronto for vegetables. He 
8talks measuring over eleven feet high—In thought Peterborough should have a stock 
fact, they averaged over ten feet, and some yard. There was good shipping facilities, 
stalks weighed over four pounds. It was and with a good yard the business would 
ready to cut when the corn glazed in the Increase.
ear. All authorities agreed on that, and he Mr, H. Davidson said the market was 
had seen a specimen of ensilage that was an accommodation for both buyer and sel- 
put In when nearly ripe and it confirmed 1er and he did not see why one should pay 
him in the opinion. For cutting the rows for it more than the other. The Dominion 
they used a sickle and left the corn In bun- Grange bad petitioned the Legislature to 
dies. The broadcast was cut with a scythe, abolish market tolls, and a bill'was Intro- 
Leave ono full day after cutting before put- duced by tbe Government and passed, but 
ting into the ello. Their stto was 30 feet It uas in such a state that no one knew 
long by 14 wide and 8 high, and was built what It meant.
under a straw shed in connection with a Mr. John Stothabt said be did not ob- 
bank barn. The silo should be convenient ject to the toll it they had proper aceom- 
to the cow stable. They had the ground modatlon.
levelled down and put in cedar pipe drains. Mr. Galvin argued that the market fees 
They then put in cedar sleepers, one inch ought to be abolished, 
above the ground. On these was laid a After further diecitoAon Mr. Davidson 
floor of pine board, driven up tightly and moved that in the opinion of this meeting 
covered with tar papej aud then another the Central Institute should petition the 
layer of board. Then 2x4 scantling were Legislature to abolish the market tolls, al- 

Th. work ôn'thr DlcksoîVoen le beta* aet -P perpendicularly, and nailed to the so that a deputation bo appointed to wait 
h*„tandln^ tne add Boor and to the timbers of the Btraw ehed on the County Oounoll to ask It to look 

w«ïh« T^tr« re w<ok nowbrld*ea“he above, three feet apart.' These were sheet- after the Intereete of farmer. In such mat
ron £2*ÏJ^rnoWa^ "•> «!!»«*
iEt^Ül^he noXTktSrt We.ft#tafr« papet bothlLa'id^dT. The'motS, was adopted.

out, the paper being lapped four Inches, conclusion.
and again covered with inch boards. On The President congratulated the In* 
toe side next to the cow stable they left a stltute on the success of the meeting, con- 
door, which'should be doubled nod lined sidering that they not bad the presence of 
with tarred paper. Befor4%lllng the ello a professor. He had the promise of Prof, 
put boards In front of the doorway, and Shaw aud Hon. Mr. Drury to attend, the

tradlctfon. He thought that the addresses 
should be circulate^ among the people or 
delivered at a meeting held for that pur
pose. Tie said that "the more attacks that 
were made on the Book the more convinc
ed he became that the Bible was the true 
Word of God. Although the attacks on the 
Bible were different to-day than in times 
gone by, still he believed there was a jJeep- 
rooted opposition to It. which was as dan
gerous as any that tbe church had ever 
had to contend with. Ho referred to the 
spread of the Bible aud the work accomp
lished by the Society, and said the morality 
of the country was dependent upqn the 
circulation of the Bible. He rejoiced at the 
success of tbe past and hoped that the so
ciety would In the future enjoy even great
er prosperity.

THE ST. ANDREW 8 PASTOR.
Rev. Alex. Bell was next called upon 

after a hymn had been sung. In opening 
the rev. gentleman referred to tbe strong 
words of adulation which tbe previous 
speaker had spoken of him and then pro
ceeded to give a short history of the pro
gress of the Bible from the time it was first 
printed, between 1450 and 1456 by John 
Outenburg.down to the present when there 
are In circulation some two hundred and 
fifty million copies. Tbe Bible was first In 
Influence and power and Its spread In com
parison to other books had been as the 
light of the planets to to the brilliancy of 
the sun. It was cosmopolitan in its char
acter and was In no sense sectarian or de
nominational, but was Intended for every 

and every * nation.
to the grand work being done by 
the Bible society which bad In its 
84 years of existence scattered one 
hundred . and sixteen million copies.
Other societies had sent out some seventy- 
seven million copies, which made one hun
dred and ninety-three million copiée which 
had been scattered over the earth with a 
result that never in tbe history of the world 
were the nations so enlightened or enjoye l 
creator prosperity. He referred to the 
•mail price ol the joelet, 'a Bible., about „ii 
cents, and Bald he had aeon an advertise
ment in a local paper ol the Douay Bible

™=E_ @ilÉi§ CHINA HALL A. P. POUSSETTE,
-The Rev. V. Clementi's eell raster- ‘he^he^we^putth^ever^hlndr^^ 

lng thermometer recorded 3 degrees below fce wnw.ti, pointed out the duly of Chrla- 
rero last night. % liana in helping the spread ol the tioepel,

-The enlarged Scott Act caae againrt
Ed. Brown was settled at the court this ^ c0ne0tj0D was taken un In aid of the 
morning. He pleaded guilty and was fined fUDd8, after whleh the meeting closed with 
$50 and costs. the doxology,

He liked to“ Shall I Build a Silo? " • *

A
■ t A Delicious and Nourishing

Breakfast Beverage

are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity is liable. It

OPENING THE MEETING.
Seated on the platform were Rev. llessfe.

B. J. Shoroy, Alex. Bell, P. Clifton Parker,
M. L. Pearson and K F. Torrance. After 
tbe opening exercises Rev. Mr. Shorey said 
that In the absence of the President of the 
society. Mr. J. Stratton, er„ he would call 
upon Mr. John Carnegie to occupy the 
chair.

Mr. John Carnegie upon coming upon the 
platform made a4ew-»penlng remarks and 
proceeded at once~wlth the programme, 
calling upon Mr. J. D. Collins, secretary, 
to read the reports for the year. The 
secretary then read the following reports 
and statements :-n
Annual Report of the Oommütrr of the 

Peterborough Branch of the Uppe> 
Canada Bible Society for 

Your Committee regret to have to state 
that last year’s contributions In aid of tbe 
Society from town and county show a fail- I 
log off of $49.20 from the contributions of. H 
the previous year, the town’s deficit being- 
$39 45 and that of the county $9,75.

In the town the collections were taken up 
in the churches and In the country by col
lection in the usual way.

year your Committee thought it ad
visable to employ a collector for the town, 
which has beeu done, and tbe collector’s 
books have been sent to tbe different dis
tricts In the country with the request that 
the amounts collected be sent in to Mr. Mc
Gill, tbe Treasurer, by March 1st.

Your Committee on retiring beg leave to 
>oommend the following gentlemen as 

officers and committee for this year 
President—John Carnegie. 
Vice-Presidents-All the mlrtsters of

3

2,000 lbs.hah been ascertained that

Ü
Probabilities.

Westerly winds; fair and colder* 
snow flurries In some localities.GERMAN DANDELION ROOT

anf^fgorous^*We have taken advantage of 
thleproperty In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage ofgreat excellence, 
incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffee and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of Its rare

REMNANTS'OF

Grey Cotton
------- ---------------------1888.

Canton FlannelW.J. MASON, BIRTH.
MORROW. At Peterborough, ou Friday, 

Feb. 1st., the wife of Mr. W.J. Muimow.of a

to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 

price ol piece goods.
REMNANTS429 George-st., Peterborough.

This
■3-AV

y 3E. E. HENDERSON
Insurer of Marriage Licenses. i *

'#5 J. HACKETTTully*. Drug Store,Geor,<v.V, Pet-Office over 
erborough. Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
SW George-»!.'•

Mr. Hooper gave his English experience
In draining.

Mr. H. Davidson said that in stone 
(trains he found a pipe of little use. With 
small stones In the bottom the water would 
find its way through. Their plan had been 
to draw the stone in a cart, putting the 
small stone In the end and dumping the 
stone right Into the drain.

Mr. G. Hilliard said, the dlffculty he 
had found in stone drains was to keep the 
ground from sinking. 4

Mr. John Stothabt said no one should 
put in stone drains If they "bould get 
tile.

Mr. G. J. Galvin favored putting In 
cedar drains.

Mr. T. E. Bell said that stme draine on 
his farm put In forty years ago were e'i'l 
running and he had put In cedar and tile 
drains and had found them satisfactory so

Œbe Baity IRexnew. ■-T-
thie Gospel.

Secretary—J. D. Collins.
Treasurer—C. McGill.
Depository—P. Gonnal & Co.
Committer-Dr. Bell, R. Tully, Alex. 

Stuart, J. L. Hughes, A. L. Davis. R. Nell. 
Samuel Curtis, W. Aldridge. J. C. Turnbull, 

All of which Is respectful If submitted.
J. D. Collins,

g Aver Stockings.
W AND

GAITERS,

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1889.
KM

REMNANTSTHE CiTT AND SUBURBS j|-i!

Plano Toning.
Mr. G. Gumpricht to in town. Orders 

may bereft at Messrs. Taylor * McDon 
old’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

Bknlera and Cariera Attention.
The rink to now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Secretary.
Peterborough, Jan. Slet, 1889.

DEPOSITORY STATEMENT.
Peterborough, Jan. 30,1889. NO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE! 11ST AXjIL XjT ZKTE S.Best Quality and Prices Right.r of 25 tons to the acre, 

western and red cob were 
broadcast, but were not

My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 
made on tbe grade of Goode handled by 
DCLAN A CO.

YES, BIT IT 18 TRIE
However startling It may stem, that we are 
selling the highest grade of Goode at the very 
Lowest Prlcee.

To value of deposltry:
Balance on hand last annual meet- R. FAIR,$134 05 

117 86 
$251 40

»ki? received during year. 188 
(|10t.E0), 62 Testaments ($10 45) PORT HOPE

Knitting Works
BiblesBo<>

THE O-OIsIDMJTT LION.
Total........ ..................... .....................Si ^Blblet»11 ($Vu.b2), 55 Teetamcnte

Freight and exchange..............
Caeli paid Toronto Society... 
on hand........................... ............

Total..........................................................$251 40
There have been issued from the De" 

poel *ry during the year 213 Bibles and 
109 Testaments.

Value of Depository last year, $134 o5; 
value 30th January, 1889. In books ($120.521 
and cash ($11.13), less cash paid for freight,

The13,575,325.
Amount of Insurance written in 1888 by 

the Manufacturers’ Accident Incur 
Company, with a premium income of 
$30,000. Wilson A Morrson, Agents.

3d 25-1 w5

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
that you can get G 
cents, dimes, dolla

............
'!ii§

oods of us that will save yon 
rs on every purchase. 382 Ceorge-st.

GEORGE 1. WYATT,:
READ AND RUN ,

as fast as you can for tbe sale can’t be kept up 
longer than the Goods last and they are going 
the ways of all bargains.

far.
PRIVATE

Mil brook’s Setoaol. PREPARATORY SCHOOL THE JEWELLER, ,T. DOLAN & Co.,
- • Peterborough.

meeting of the school board on Monday 
lost, the plane of Mr. Belcher, Peterbor
ough, were accepted for a $4,800 school 
building.”

-FOR BOYS.‘
ESTABLISHED 1879.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
ami French.

39» George-ut. • • Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

$2.40—$129.2$.
TREASURER’S STATEMENT.

C. McGill, Treasurer, in account with the 
Peterborough Bible Society: WAIT!Still Selling Rapidly.

The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 
continues at Jos. Beet's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter
goods still left._____^____ dl29tf

Remember that M. R. Kidd to doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries.

Dr. (Special Terms for Weekly Hoarders.) 
For prospectus address1887—To Balance 

Dec, 31st, 1888, To amount collected
annual meeting....................

To collections St. Paul's.......
•• “ 8L Andrew’s

“ Baptist...........
“ Charlotte-si
l from Stewart Settl

MR. 8PAB1IAM SUKLDRAKti,for the Opening I, and as he wants to Introduce his 
he Is wilingi at Remarkably Low3m«"s d20-w4 Lake field, Ont.

-----OF----
To the Very Numerous Customers g0iid Silver Watches

AND THE PUBLIC (,'ENERALLY.

Received
meut..................   15

To n Hall, Monaghan ............ 5Q ,
H nl Settlement, Smith............  65
Fourth

J
&nr from $6.00 upward65 44 85con. Sml

LADIES’430LID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

Cr 1# *11
By Times printing account...................... $
“ Expenses of Rev. Dr. Thomas............  1
'• Postage and stationery..........................
“ J. It. Stratton’s account......................
" Grant to B. A F. Bible Society.. A.... 6 
“ " “ Upper Canada Bible Society *
“ Balance on hetid...................

Total .......................................
.The reports were adopted.

BKV. M. L. PEARSON.
The Chair man then called upon Rev. M. 

L. Pearson for an address.
Rev. Mr. Pbabson after a few opening 

rematkb said he was sorry that there 
was not a larger audience present, not fox 
their sake’s but for the cause in which the

wherf the,collectors visited the people they 
would contribute eVbn more liberally then 
last year so that there wo.uld be no deficit 
to report next year. He expressed hifuself 
as feeling greatly Indebted to Rev. Mr. lleii 
for his admirable addresses on the Bible a 
few weeks ago, and spoke of the powerful

S !1... Flea- e accept my kind thanks for y 
liberal patronage during tbe three years I 
have bee*. In Peterborough, and 1 hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 

nfldenco. I would beg to remind you that I 
ve engaged a Practical Sal!. Tent and Awn 

lug Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything In ray line will be sure 
ol getting satisfaction.

I remain your* truly,

yAmong tbe Societies.
Peterborough Lodge, I.O.O.F., held a well 

attended regular meeting tost night.
The order of Chosen Friends meet to

night.
Peterborough Lodge, A F. and A.M., will 

be visited by a number of the brethren of 
Jerusalem Lodge, Bowmanville, to-night.

A special meeting of tbe Hiawatha En
campment, I.O.O.F., Is called for to-night.

------ NEW-----

ha from $1.25 upwards.
Other goods equally as lov 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In the most 

skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
solicited.

FURNITURE SHOP, w and ALI

$165

about Saturday next. J. J. TURNER,
Tent and Awning Maker, cegner 
eorge and Klng-ste., Peterborough. 

Velephoae Connection.
Hall.J CEORCE W. WYATT,

y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.Full Lines of Upholstered Goods and 
General Furniture.

Mb ,ye
Hunter-et. This will have to be done be
fore the pile-driver can be moved up so as 
work on the trestle work At toe north end 
of the island.

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
T,adieu’ and Chmr&Cfr-vijmfttsj&fr Pftfterwear 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAB BATTERNS.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS

hhop, Suovfden'a Block, No, 180 Slmcoe-et., 
opposite the Phelan House. *

JAcknowledgement.
The Lady Superintendent thankfully ack-

turkey; a friend, a turkey, 2dossn oranges 
and figs; Mrs. Bradburn, old cotton, Mrs. 
Foote, old. cotton; & friend, a bag of apples; 
a friend (Montreal), picture screen for 
ward; a friend (Toronto), 5 pks. books,and 
pamphlets; Mr. Salisbury, newspapers ; 
Mrs. E. Allen, old cotton and flannel.

tend to sub-dlvlde it Into four. Tbe cost of

..$30 14 
■>. » 06 
... 8 00

1to those gentlemen who read the able 
papers before the Inetltute^yispeclal 1 y 
Mesere. Blrdsall, Peters, Brown and Hoop- 
er, and itoo to the representative» of the 
Bxamlher and Review for their full and 
detailed reports.

The motion was carried unanimously and 
the Institute adjourned.

this ello was as follows
Lm'Unm»/..............
WbMv* -acttatii**g * • • •• ....

424 George-St., Peterlxmmgli.

SJM
_LL..

■■■23. WINTER SALE$66 38
Ensilage corn had ceased to be an experi

ment If put in properly. The corn was all 
run through a Hamilton cutting machine, 
run by horse power, and cut Into inch 
lengths and put In from the barn floor. He 
would fill In five or six feet and leave three 
days la a conical shape, and then level 
down and tramped thoroughly, aud then 
fill in again. When the silo to filled put 
tarred paper on top. lapping the edges four 
Inches, and cover over with straw. Next 
year they Intend to put two feet of cut straw 
on top of the corn, then Inch boards and tbe 
paper on the boards, thejshole to be cover
ed with straw. To make good ensilage the 
thermometer should range from 140 to 150 
degrees. Cured ensilage weighed from 40 
to 50 pounds to the square foot and 40 
pounds wok considered a ration for a cow 
and should be fed conjointly with other 
feed, borne expected too much from ensi
lage; they should remember It was no 
better than green corn. The more corn was 
cultivated the better and the stronger it 
would grow. Corn should not be planted 
on a gravelly hill, and It should not all be 
eut down before they commence to fill the 
ello. Corn might be grown anyway as Yt 
uouid be fed with great profit without ensi
laging it. He would not recommend giving 
up roots even when (hey had a ello. Any 
green crop could ^ be ensilaged as well as 
corn. Corn ensilage was not a complete 
ration ; corn and second crop clover mixed 
In tbe silo possessed most of the ingre
dients for a complete ration. He thought 
two tons of ensilage would make am 
than one ton of hay. Last fall they

Total cost 55?
IfIt’s hard to save money, but those who 

buy of M. R. Kidd can’t help saving.

■Isalsnary Services.
The annual missionary services in con

nection with the George-st. Methodist 
churcKwIÏÏ be held on Sunday, Feb. 10th, 

' and the following Monday evening. On 
Sunday the Rev. E. Roberts, formerly a 
pastor in the town, will preach, and in tbe 
evening the Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL. B.# 
Chairman of the Napanee District. On. 
Monday evening, in addition to the rev. 
gentlemen named, the Rev. John McLean, 
B. A., missionary to the Blood Indians, will 
also be present. _______

Jess Arrived.
Another supply of choice family groceries 

provisions, Ac., Including mors of that 
celebrated twenty-five cent tea, at R. U 
Green’s grocery and provision store corner 
Hunter aud Aylmer-ete. A good assort
ment of apples very cheap, also s number 
of bags of early and late rose potatoes only 
60c. per bag. All goods sold cheap for cash 
end delvered free of cartage.

Oe the Tee.
Two rinks of curlers from Lakafleld came 

down yesterday and played a match in the 
afternoon with the local rinks. The ioe woe 
In good condition and the play was spirit
ed. The home rink’s four led tbe twenty- 
second and with a majority of nine shots. 
The score was as follows:—
Peterborough 
Jno. McClelland 
Geo. Walker 
T. E. Bradburn 
S. Ray, skip. ...24

z
We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Sneoia 

prices in DRESS G00IÜS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc,, etc. See onrGBEY 
FLANNEL st 12k.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25c, and 50c- less 
than half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.

C H I NiVl
GLASSj

ÜLENSVÛa
dn-w4

H. S. Griffin & Coen* e sums bave been paid for rare epec- 
of antique China. Think ot $5,<XX)belng 
for a china plate cracked et that, 
er $ Hmi an tlie market, value of a not of 
•e» ol #ei vet en china. Hold In one hand 
ind Mincer mid in the other hacd toe 
that t he cup and saucer brought at a 
in auction. Truly, the craze of collec- 

for rare specimens of Paltssaj ware, has 
n flctltuouH values to many an unpreten-

F< ial.
Mr. Wm. Munroe, lately of the Grand 

Central Hotel, leavee town tn Saturday for 
Barrie, whore he to going into the cigar 
manufacturing business lu partnership 
with Mr. J. Stevenson, of that town. Both 
of the gentlemen are practical men and 
Mr. Stevenson will attend to the factory 
work, while Mr. Munroe will look after the 
outside and travelling part of the business 
During hie residence In Peterborough 
"Billy” has made a host of warm friends 
who will wish him every success in his 
business venture.

given flctltuouH values to many an unpreten 
Uous plate and cup. When money is light It 
Isa comfort to thiuk of $2^00 being paid for a 
hawihorning that would barely hold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question ts that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table lor so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets IU to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

You’ll say its the host cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Rink No. 1
Geo. Balsdou 
Jno. Glarln 
». M. Eden

.-Of Posthlewaite, skip 15 
No. 2 Rink.

W. H. Casement 
J. P. Strickland 

R. M. Denntstoun Geo. Cochrane 
Judge Weller,skip. 19 R. C. Strickland,skip.II

I.ah efield

-4§|pyfgifr- BRADENSGeo. Edmlson 
G. W. Hatton

Durans SETS,
TEA SETS,

He referred New Grocery, Ilunter-st., Peterborough.Total .43 Total.........
Majority for Peterborough, 9 shots.

34 man
8w4

The Mehslls Hospital Report,
The following is the report of the 

Nicholls Hospital for January:—Number of 
patients in the hospital fofothe month end
ing Jan. 31st, 1889, 8. Diseases—Hip joint 
disease, 1; debility, 2; typhoid fever, 1; 
rheumatic fever, 1 ; pneumonia, 1 ; measles, 
1; Injury to foot,’!. Discharged Improved,

BREAKFAST SETS. MONEY TO LEND !BtbT WM «Ick, w. (an h» Curb, 
When*. WM n Chad, «he cried forCeetorln, 
When *. beecme MM. *e chm* to Ceetorie, 
When A. had Children, Btajnee them Oaicri*

LAMPS, OF BVEBY STYLE.

ed the milk from one of their cow, for a 
1 ; died, 1 ; cause of death, ulcer of stomach. 0, dsya and then fed her one feed of
Total number treated during tüè month, 10; 
from Peterborough, v; from the county, 1.
Pay-pntlents, 4; non-paying. 6. Dr. King 
attending physician for January. Dr. Fife,
Dr. Hnlllday and Dr. Pigeon in attendance 
on private ward patienta.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at. lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
Fancy Goods in

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.ensilage a day for two days and found an 
Increase of two pounds of milk a day. They 
had thirty tons of ensilage lost year and 
next year they hoped to treble that amount.

An interesting discussion followed on the 
subject.

MILCH COWS.
Mr. Thos. Hooper read a paper on 

** Feeding and Management of Mllcn Go we.” 
The first thing he would recommend was

_______^______ a good warm stable.oonvenlent for feeding.
" You must have groceries. We must sell | A good root stable was necessary, as à sow 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

BO! 1 I TOR. WkTERsBT. PETERBOROUGH.First of All Lectures.
wetef *11 lMtnrm elands Jehe 

R. Clarke. He approaches Jobe » 
U eagh nearer lb

W

IX ft LtolYltN
1 ™ %F Iifrti$e. Writeal once to Brown Brea , Sar—rynMB, RecBaaler, f.¥. Thla hooaa la raüakla. |

Many living naan . 3d2
Cor. George and Bit

Uorongb. Ontario.needed roots. All feed should be cut, and

-J
A.9
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mi
Am UMrTravlMlai "tien veaUeâT-5

Ottawa, Jan. 31.- The Y.M.C.A. Inter. 
Provincial -Convention of Ontario ami 
Quebéc opened here to-day. About 120 
delegates were present. Rev. J. Wilkie 
'occupied the chair and Mr. Alexander 
Weir acted as tenmprary secretary. 
Rev. Mr. Neil led in prayer. The 
Committee on Permanent Organization 
nominated these officers for the 
President, J. J. tiartshore, Toronto; Vice- 
Presidents, James (libson, Ottawa, A. 
Kingman, Montreal, J. O. Anderson, 
Toronto, Lloyd Harris, Brantford, F. McCol
lum, McGill College, Montreal; Secretary, 
A. Weir,. Toronto; Assistant 
A. Candle, Quebec. Committee on Reso
lutions : A. H. Young, W. F-. Chapman, 
F. A. Coffin. Business and Devotional Com
mittee : T. J. Wilkie, Convener ; F. M. 
Pratt, R. H. Howland, C. Falconer, Am-. 
brose Kent, C. 8. Ball, W. H. Wiggs, (l.R. 
Task in, D. Straohan, C. J. Aitchison.

Prohibiten la Pennsylvania,
Hariushvrü, Pa., Jan. 31.-—Governor 

Beaver to-day signed the joint resolution 
submitting to a vote of tilie people the pro
posed amendment to' the constitution pro
hibiting the sale or manufacture of liquor.

Legal.BLUNDERS AT THE ALTAR.
v HATTON * WOOD,

OARRIKTttia, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Dec. Office;--Conier of George and Hnnter- 
Kts., over T. Lolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,
It. K. WOOD, B. A. ff.J. MORROW-

AMUfetWG/vHAPPENINGS AT THE MAR
RIAGE SERVICE.

O. W. HATTOWA Preacher Relates Ills Experience—The 
Ceremony from First to Last Is Full of 
Pitfalls for the Untrained — The Old 
Folks Made a Mistake.

Some ludicrous errors committed by agi
tated and absent minded pairs of$bey stood 
before the altar are related by a preacher in 
Chambers’ Journal:

! Timothy Duggan was a stevedore, perhaps 
j six feet tSvo in height and proportionately 
j broad. He appeared as a bridegroom ; the 

bride was a cbanning young freram of .tender 
! years. All went well until the moment, came 

m ! for Timothy and his bride to give their troth 
j to each other in tho prescribed manner.

“Say after me,” said I to Timothy, “I, 
Timothy”—-— •—

J There was no response.
'I “Say after mo,” related the parson, “I, 

Timothy”——
i Timothy was still silent, a puzzled look 
j creeping over his broad face, 
i “Say after me," said I for the third time, • 
1 with, perhaps, a shade of annoyance.

fSli, «5n"thBMd Jîoîttom.oïïî’Moît ,, "Af'‘'r I™’ "'"‘"Î'U *,Uheconomical than the ordinary kinds, and can* j the politest possible duck of his bullet head, 
not be sold In competition with the multitude But this indifference to tho rubric is so

bM«?raitoYAILhBApi“A« *mit ;:r,‘«tbe i^nCion' f,|ac!hh<) 
Powdsb Co., 106 Wall 8t N.Y. ; ring on the third finger,” I have more than

once seen the bridegroom clap it ujx

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Catioriai |
!!!^^j bridegroom endeavoring to force the ring on- 
TT'f * - 'T. I to the bride’s thumb ; hut there was just a sus-
w IJ V XL' Cl 1IV IKC VIC VV« ! picion that ho liad been making merry before 

-------------------------------------- ------------------------- - j coming to church that morning. The same

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Boolcs, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &e.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

-A. T TUB

session : 8AWERS A STONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notule». Coo- 
JL> veyaucee, Ac. Office—Hunter-at, Peter- 
borougb.

WÊT MONEY TO LOAN.
E. B. Stone, d!02-w43

•
has received 5 Hilda, of the Finest

C.W.Saweks.

BOSNIA PRUNESSecretary,
O’MEARA & BURNHAM,

TTARRI8TÉRS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up- 
D stairs.

O’Meara. I. Hampden Burnham 
dto-wil-lyr

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON, - 
DARRI8TER8 and SOLICITOUS, 879 Water-
13 st.

A. P. Poussette, W. F. Johnston.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

DARRISTBR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
13 Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 

view Office, George-st, Pete

\1

*AKlH6
POWDER

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold A lbs. for 2ÔC. (sold for 
10e. elsewhere, or Sib. for 25c.) Big attractiana in all lines.

/

Another 50 Case Lot of Hatches,
4 Large Boxes, full count, fyr 25c.

door to ReAre you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
) el low Bkln? Shiloh’s Vltallzer Is a positiveAbsolutely Pure.

REVIEW
1 HALL tc HAYES.

DARRISTER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAIV 
13 1ES PUBLIC, Hunter-at , Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

E. HALL, ÜI W. J. MORROW.fainting,
LOUIS M. HAYES. Stationery Store,W. M. GREEN.

Y>AINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
1 ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, 
opposite Central Park.

JOHN BURNHAM
OARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and 
13 SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY
ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Pos 
flee, entrance on George-sL

Si No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.McDouuel
0109 t Of- 

dJt\V POND LILT CREAMR. CARTON
TT0U8E PAINTER AN1> DECORATOR. 
Xl House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-st., 
near Smlth-st. lyd 109

W. H. MOORE.
A KRISTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 

13 Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-sts., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. ___ dll8w!8

i rxcuse could not be offered for a .bridegroom 
! from whom Ï could get no word of response, 
i hot even a sulky “I will.” The situation was 
| liecoming most embarrassing, when tho eoli- 
1 tary bridemaid—his-sister—casually observesl : 

“'Eha little aid of ’earing, sir.” Tho man 
stone deaf ; yet they had

A delightful toilet 
» Article. Not a face 

paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively remo -ei Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ItcblneHH of the akin 
from whatever cause, 
ana all rough neea 
from the face, lands, 

ck and arm, leav-
ng them beautifully white and vel 
Hold by wholdsate dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellete.25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. H Pekkin, Chemist, Manufacturei 
and Proprietor for Canada.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1889.
After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

I

Tbe Jiyslcrj ofa Uansom Cab G. M. ROGER.
TJABKI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac, 
13 Uffi?a of the Peterborough Real Estate 

nt Company;- Water-st., Peterbor- 
(1S7W7

1

1not thought it
* T « mmna w zmur newssary to toll the jjenon. If the bride-

I ^ ^J 1 LRU UP W. HU *t lx groom understoo<l not a word of the service,.
"Oftoetme," answered hi. daughter. “L" what did it matter I

there was no moonlight, alas for loversT twisting the responses.
“Alas, indeed 1” echoed her father. “They ‘‘ But the marriage service from first to last

would become os extinct as the moa; but is full of pitfalls for tho unlearned man. In
where are your eyes, Puss, when you take an some cases it becomes painfully clear that the
old man like me for your gay young Lochin- contracting parties recognize but few of the
vorr words they are bidden to say, and ujerely im-

“ Well, really, papa,” answertyl Madge, ttate the sound with such accuracy os their
deprecatingly, “you do look so like him in imperfect knowledge will permit. The words
that coat and hat that I could not tell the “to have and to hold” ought to be simple
difference till you spoke.” enough, but, as a matter of fact, they are the

“Nonsense, child,” said FretUby, roughly, subjects of some astounding blunders. I re-
“you are fanciful.” And turning on his heel •member one bridegroom who had brought a 
he walked rapidly toward tho house, leaving very charming young bride to church, and
Madge staring after him in astonishment, as j ; rha{«s regarded her ns a thing of. beauty to
well she might, for her father had never bo in his home a joy forever, rendering “to
spoken to her so roughly before. Wondering have and to’hold” as “to* have and behold,”
at the cause of his euildvn anger, she stood Another, who possibly had some, cause to
spellbound until there came u kIod behind her dread the fate of Mr. Caudle, struck out an
and a soft, low whistle. She turned with a entirely new version, and faithfully promised
scream and saw Brian smiling at her. “to have and to be told.” “To love and to

“Oh, it’s you," she said, with a pout, as he cherish” is another frightful stumbling block, 
caught her in his arms and kissed her. “To love and be cherries” was tho nearest to

“Only me," said Brian, ungrammatically; the original of many variations popular
“disappointing, isn’t itr* among the males of that parish. The brides

“Oh, fearfully,” answered the girl, with a were happy with the familiar rendering, “to
gay laugh, as arm In arm they walked to- love cherries and to bay.” “God’s holy ordi-
wards the house. “But do you know 1 made n«nce” tripped up many. “Holy orders” was
such a curious mistake just now; 1 thought . convenient, and perhaps conveyed the most ‘ 
papa was you." , meaning. “Flight thee my troth” and “give

“How strange,” said Brian, absently, for thee my troth” were, I imagine, words of 
indeed he was admiring her charming face, ■ foreign sound, and I well remember 
which looked so pure and sweet in the moon
light.

“Yes, wasn’t itf" she replied. “He had on 
a light coat and a soft hat, just like you wear 
sometimes, and ns you are both the same 
height, 1 took you for one another.”

Brian did not answer, but there was n cold 
feeling at his heart as be saw a possibility of 
his vforst suspicions being confirmed, ft r just 
at that moment there came into his miiid the" 
curious coincidence of tbe man wbo got into 
the hansom cab being dressed the 
was. What If—“nonsense," ho said aloud, 
rousing himself out of tho train of thought 
the resemblance had suggested 

“I’m sure it isn’t,” said Madge, who had 
been talking about something else for the 
last five minutes. “You are a very rude 
young man.”

“I beg your pardon," said Brian, waking
up. “You were saying”-----  a close call for bigamy.

“That tho horse is the most noble of all But nothing more clearly indicates the utter
animals. Exactly.” lack of intelligence with which bomo<‘f the

“I don’t understand"—began Brian, rather poor regard the service of the church than
puzzled. the fact that once ufxm a time I came uprin a

“Of course you don’t,” interrupted Madge, youthful curate solemnly mi«l devoutly
petulantly; “considering I’ve been wasting marrying tho father of a bridegroom<$n 
my eloquence on a deaf man for the last ten mother of his bride in the presence of their
minutes, and very likely lame as well as own proper partners. The discovery was
deaf." And to prove the truth of the re- brought about in this way. It was Christmas
murk, she ran up the path with Brian after morning, a great time for weddings, since
her. He had a long chase of It, for Madge Boxing day then remained for the honey-
was nimble and better acquainted with the moon. Seven or ,eighhad given
garden than he was, but at last he caught notice, and -4bv eongregatiou was loi gc.
her just as she was running pp the steps into While one curate registered the couples in
tbe house, and then—history repeats itself. The vestry another married them In

v .They went into the drawing room and succession with such expedition
found that Mr Frettlby had gone up to bis slight stutter would permit. Tho -oVf
study, and did not want to bo disturbed. parL-di clerk, with his list of

sTTfrüLT"' - .1 s®> idled up ftio hijfr ---------
struck a note, "Brian took both, her hands ' tum..uf each came......Trsuperin__________
prisoners. whole proceedings. In tbe vestry were two

“Madge," he said grately, as slip turned young people being registered, whose names
_ round, “what did your father say when you wen-, let us say, Jones-uud Smith. t’on\ing

made that mistake 1" around to the chancel again pn
“He was very angry," she answered. surprised to find the old clerk inquiring

“Quite cross; I’m sure 1 don’t know why.**)) mining t he congregation for a Mr. Smith and
Brian sighed as he released her hands, and a Mrs. or Miss Jones. When I;next .looked in

was about to reply when tbe visitors’ bell hi? direction ho had| brought up to tho chan-

and then some one was taken up stairs to 
Mr. Frettlby’s study

When the footman came In to light the gas,
Madge asked wbo it was that had come to tbe

“1 don’t know, miss," he answered ; “he said 
be wanted to see Mr. Frettlby particularly, 
so I took him up to the study."

“But 1 thought that pupa said be was not 
to be disturbed i"

“Yes, miss, but the gentleman bad an ap
pointment with him."

“Poor papa," sighed Madge, turning again 
to the piano. “He has always got such a lot 
to do."

Left to themselves, Madge began playing 
Waldteufel’s last new valse, a dreamy, haunt
ing melody, with a touch of sadness in it, 
and Brian, lying lazily on the' sofa, listened.
Then she sang a gay little French song about 
love and a butterfly, with a mocking refrain, 
which made Brian laugh.

Madge suddenly stopped, as she beard a 
loud cry, evidently proceeding from her 
father’s study. Recollecting Dr. Chinston’s 
warning, she ran out of the rpom and up
stairs, leaving Brian rather puzzled by her 
unceremonious departure, for though he had 
heard the cry, yet he did not attach much 
importance to It.

Madge knocked at the study door, and then 
she tried to open it, but it was locked.

“Who’s therç 1" asked her father sharply 
from Inside.

“Only me, papa," she answered. ZN thought
/ you were”-----

“No! No—Fm nil right," replied her 
father, quickly. “Go down stairs; Fll join 
you shortly."

Madge went back to the drnvÿ'g room 
only half satisfltxl with the explanation. She 
found Brian waiting at the door, with rather 
an anxious fu(£p

“What’s the matterC he asked, ns she 
paused a moment at the foot of the stairs.

“Paia says nothing," she replied, “but I 
am sure he must have been startled, or be 
would not havo cried out Like that."

To be Continued.

I lives’me

DENNIBTOUN A STEVENSON,
UARRISTKRS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
13 Office, 417. Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoün, B. A.
dtti-w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

STRATTON & HALL.
DARBISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
13 <>ugh. Ont. Office :—Next door to Post 
Office on Hunter-St.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. K. B. HALL.

dl3tt-w24tf
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It la equal 
to the most costly

Free from all 
Adulterations, 

Beware of Imitations
I
i,IN PURITY.

MedicaL
W. ». SCOTT, B. A., M. D.

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
AJ General Hospital. Office,—llrock-st-. first 

est of Bank of Commerce. dl3tiw24 Business Men/*
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

= BOOKS ? -

The last 28 years I have adjusted more 
TriiHws than any man in America. Valu
able Patents, my own invention, In Truse- 
es, Mutual and Club Feet Instruments. 

Kupture-l will guarantve to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, 
waterproof. largest stock of general Trusses, also 
the great Cluthe tiplral Trusses In stock. Reliable 
system for onneimvi BY MAIL. K wJSpinal Instruments!;?",SSïïKî F 7 Fl
and more effective. f ■ I 1
CLUB FEEJiJïïœ^; Il 11
straightenbornClubFwt(Patented.)K Æ V ■ 
Iwlll prove to any Isxly that operation E
never did nor can straighten Cluli^iwrE.'»Æ 
Feet. Bend 0 cent stamps for b<x>k.

CHAM. C LI TUB, 118 King St W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

F D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. m. a., L. H. A., L. K. c. T., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
XL Office and residence, 190 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TELEPHONE CuNNKUTION. Ü47-W36-1J

*»"For sal
mîop, :ta Ge<

Lkoko’h Cigar and Barber 
t., opposite the market.

PBBD H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. K.
N A ACCOUCHEUR, 
274 Hunter-st. near 

-ur*,S to 10 a.m.INTERCOLONIAL l>HY8IClAN.8VRGEO 
L office and residence, 
St. Peters Cathedral. Oil 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.RAILWAY OF CANADA.

E. McGRATH, M. D., O. M .
| ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
Xj Hospital, member of tbe College of Pbyel- 
ciuos ana Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st 

dlZiwr

Try the Review Stationery for What you Want'the Royal Mali, Paesenper and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain.young person, who was wedding a most vil

lainous hoking fellow, changing her senti
ment into “thereto 1 give thee my throat.” 
There was, ]>erhaps, an unconscious prophecy 
wrapped up in that promise.

The words accompanying tho delivery of 
tho ring are, as everybody knows, the subject 
of some characteristic blunders. I never 
heard some of the more elaborate distortions 
credited to countrymen, but our people nobly 
distinguished themselves over the clause* 
“with all my worldly goods I thee endow.” 
They never blundered so aptly as thpJfort 
hunter who, in wedding an heiress; unwit
tingly said, “with all my goodly words I thee 
endow;” they were content to produce a 
similar sound with a sublime indifference to 
sense. “I thee and thou.” “I thee do bow,” 
“I theo allow,” were tho most popular of 
these versions.

and direct route between the west End all 
points on the Lower Ht Lawrence and Ban
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
rs run on throng lx. express trains, 
assougers tor Great Britain or the Conti

nent by -leaving Toronto by 8.HP a in. train 
Thurspay, will.join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter- 
>oial In connection with steamship lines 

. Liverpool and Glasgow

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . It. C. P. Kd. 

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VI Fellow ol Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. d8m52-wyr:ki

Car

ILETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, Ac., Ac.
same ns lie

DR. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST. ~*to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 

to Halifax, lô"T>e the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and fre 
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Njff!

452 We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Ne went and Best Requis
ites, for office and book keeping 
work. Y oil can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
ahsol utc satisfaction. Try us.

lyd-lyw
---------IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.-----------lght rates

<7. Ü. and Land Surveyors.
ACCURATE RULINGS.RICHARD B. ROGERS.

CJUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORK*. Office Post Office 
C.ock, Peterborough. w4d.t7

93 Roe- : ^
—STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY "FAULTLESS BINDING.------Chief
Railway Offices, Moncton, rNov°2?ni888

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

iV Towu and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. d98w4U

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in sets. 

Superior to any in the country and better than the best city 

binderies. ________

WTKLKP1IONE IF YOU WANT TO 1IAVK 8AMPLF.8 8KNT FOR INSPECTION.

A. V.R. YOUNGthe
GKO. W. RAN NE Y,

Member of tbe Institute 
Accountants of Ontario.

of Chartered / 11VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1CT- 
V 'PUR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com- 

U41wl8 Tie REVIEW PriatiDg Co’y. It'd’
Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

STOCK BROKER.
' (N(es«r.s. Ozowskl à l-uchan, members of 

'the Toron.U* Stock Exchange Agents ) 
Stock bougW and sold on a very small 
commissi mu

Emtat. REVIEW PRINTING CO’Y., Limited.R. F. MORROW
Import and Export papers prepared and ; i "

ESTATE AGENT *?" Oxide anil Ollier anesthetics f°r thepalU'5
Hall, coruer of.Georgé and Hluicoe-sts., Pete “ 
borough lydAw

Art*. 1  TTAïta r OLos*.

6 90 a mi t Montreal and East, vtaf AtAm ir
•i OOP in' i O. Aid, n. ( 0O pm

10 60 pni 5 Toronto and West, via ) 15 pm
7 00 pm! > O. d O, R. > 00 p in
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A West 15 pm

10 30 a m do Ffcst............ 00 p m
Midland, Including all 

.2 00 a m Rodt Office
8 20 a ni Mlltbrook and Port ]
5 16 p in do do

Grand Junction, lnolud

90 a in Lakelleld, Including, Bel- 
30 pm wyn, HalPs Bridge -»and

4 UÜ.XJ in akehurst................................
515 p m Frazervllle * Sprlngvtlle.

Bobcaygeon, including 
2 30 pm Brldgenorth A Bonlsmore 

Burlelgh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apslèy, Chandoe, Clyedale,
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Btoney Lake, dally................ 1 80 pro

Greystock and Hiawatha,
WF"od;S.:y'oinr=de?î,tar^ïï ■“>>"> 
“sfrîïiuttoÎBSîi*;?;:::: ‘“ïs

RrUlih M.1U, mr CsnV ,<M P 
diao line, every Wednesday
at......... .....».................. 10 00 pm

Via New York, Mondays 7 8U pm 
Winnipeg. North-West 

TerriUirlvs, British Colum-i 
bla, and stations on C. P. RJ 6 15 p m

CUSTOMS BROKER. zss
ttre''ahT-Biank Bookîftânufacturers.Î5S

téiwlêil the

Properties of all kinds rented or sol-d and 
rents collected.

-LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and Dlatrlct of 
the Ezioltable Life Assurance Go., New 
York.

e was a little .COOK & BUNKER,JiSitgirril.

H3ŒB ans, „Y„ ■■Tmi’WKWPfW8'1*’*riDC IBIBIIDAIIPC ___ P• HOOVER,

Uto’ïNvômh ' *'*<I,'»

ACCIDENT INSURANCE. R^™KNt"E’ " " " " ‘ DUBUN ™T'

Risks taken In the Citizen’s Accident MR. Wa H. DINGLE,
I neuranw C^impany at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
' An upllmltexl amount of funds to loan 
atS per cent.

Trustee of Iueol vent estates, Auditor, Expert 
Accountant.

No charge If business not transacted satis- 
fartisrtly.

Yoor patronage respectfully solicited.
A. V. R. YOUNC,

Office 379 Water-st. P.O. address, drawer “R.

11 00 a m 
8 Ou p mRliBMKK AND METAL BAND STAMP

and • ilressetl in a sleeved waistcoat. 
bride m a lirmvl, comply wnuuiu. Khoto 
turned up sleeves left bare two monstnms 

" crimson arms. ( Ippreswsl by an uncomfort
able suspicion I hurried to tho vestry, and 
there found tho young people, Jones and 
Smith, just paying 

“Is your father herpf’ gaid I to the bride
groom. Jmm 

’VYes, siF.”
“Is your mother heref”—to the bride., 
“Yes, sir.”
“Now,” said I to Jones the younger, “look 

through this door and tell me If that Is your 
father lieing mnrrnxl there!” ».

“Well, sir,” returmxl Jones, after a leis
urely inspection, “he’s having it read over to 
him.’’- N t

“Is your mother aliveT 
“She’s in church.”
It was the work of an instant to rush 

•around and stop the service. But when the 
people were dragged asunder, Jones, the 
elder, in reply to an indignant inquiry ns to 
what he meant by it, coolly replied : “Well, 
he,” (indicating the penitent clerk w ith a jerk 

grimy thumb) “he told us to come 
this way." That couple had be&i charged by 
mention of “the dreadful day of judgment, 
when the secrets of all hearts shall be d > 
closed,’’ to say whether they knew any im
pediment why they might not lawfully lie 
Joined together in matrimony ; and they 
heard it silence. Ho did the wife of the one 
and the husband of the other. I have ofteu 
wondered how far they wotlld have gone 
without remonstrance. Perhaps the demand 
for a ring would have precipitated the crisis.

The

se KINO-Nt. WBST, TORONTO, Ont.
Agents wanted.

ZVROANIST AND UHOIR MASTER George 
V Ht. Methodist Ch»cb. late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Letpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 87J Water-st. d3

BLOODthe fees.
D. BELLECHEM,

Funeral Director,
be found Day or Night at hi® 

ire rooms, Hunter-st., or at uls 
nee adjoining Ul" Ware rooms. 
vhonk Communication.

BUILDER ■» » ALFRED E. CARTER, 6 00 pm 
previous 

night
ZXAN
V^wt 7 00 a id

oœxrisfs.
tlon on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
Residence, 605, George-st., (west side,) 2nd door 
south ifom Dubllu-st. P O. Box 492.

CURE
ANÆMIA 11 00 am

YELLOW TUBS. 11 00 am 
11 00 a m

YELLOW SIGNS.

Use “ Peerless Brand All forms of Debility ; all Huppresalons and Irregu
larities ; all Femal» Weakness: Palpitation, Rhort- 
nesH of Breath, Cold Hands and-FeeVNerrous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic (,'onntipatton, 8t. Vitos’ 
Dame, Premature Decay of the powers, LOSS of 

Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotence, etc.
IN lANCE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS (

For Sale liy-DruiigiMi <.r 'em !’• .'.i|wi.l on r/i rlpt of price, by
The Dr. William»’ Sli 4idn« t o., Pro-kviUe, Ow*.

Iyd7-w38

Duiierro antr Contrattoni
B. WHBB,

DRICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR.
O work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address K. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-st. lyd 128

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
L>UII«DKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
IJ guar an teed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street 6mdlU9

BALTIMORE

J. W CROSBY’S FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected and packed with cleanliness and care by

. PEARSON & CO.,
BALTIMORE, W. D.

Tho are the Best. Ask your Grocer for them.
C. HAll hMusic Stores, 323 k 423 G

oogh, Oat, Importer and
•orge st., 1’eterbor- 
Uealer in first-class

Musical Hoods k Sewing Machines Post .l*Stegi2SS Britain be. per i oz by each
Money Order* granted from 9 a.m. until 5 

p. in. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received und< 
ie Poet Office Savings'

_ _  _ m
'BRILLIANT CUT. BEVELED»,'
iilvered. BENT.-PATE

IS -SrOTIRHI>1
ol his LETTER BOOK FILLED ?

HAVE A NEW ONE !

NOB Stelnwav, Chlckeying, Emerson, 
>wne, Stevenson, Dominion. Mendel

ssohn.
^OR44 ABG4V—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty,

Le*ido

„ J. J. HARTLEY.
OITILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
O taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, coruer of Antrim and Ayliner- 

lyd 10»
SEWING MACHINES. Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 

—for sample book.
er the regulations 

Bank, between t 
sure of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Registered Letters most be posted 15 minutes 

before the close of each mail.
Office hours 8 a. m. to ti-3u p. m . Sundays ex-

of
beiu. the

herSTANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

MVNICA^f HEBCHAND1HE,
8u«-h as Violins.Guitars,Coneertinan,Strings, 

Sheet Music. Mouth Organs, MtwlABooks, 
Stools, Piano Covert, Ac., Ac. 

Instrumente sold on monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing n specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. Sec our beautllol samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing.

ISAAC DAVID,
*WM. FITZGERALD

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
Vglven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address. Box 671. lydlV9

WM. H. McELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to 
Vfirst class. The best of town referencesglv 
en. Residence, George street, north P- O. 
address, Box 32. dl(J9

W. E. WHITEHALL

SHALL Locksmith, Saw Filer,
And General Jobber. Keys filled and I»cks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds ol 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
•nd sold. Shop, No. <43 George-st., 
opposite t^he old post office

Telephone your wants and 
they will lie supplied promptly.

Isrriga Pas (ace.
Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

en burr. Malta, Montenegro. Netberlaml, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanla 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Hpa.’n, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. «Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bennuuda, Bahaiu- 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, Hi. 
John, St. Crolz. Jamarlu, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union bat the poetul rites remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cents per J oz Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration 
fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlquelou, Persia, Wo 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia 
Africa, Oeeanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oeeanlca and America, exoent 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Slgnapore, 1‘euang and Malacca :—Letters l 
cents per * oz. B»K>ks, Ac ., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees li) cents. 1 ~- . '

west India Islan 
ae formerly. Payment by stamp 

Anwlralla, (except New Hontii 
tori a) and (.Dieeneland:—Letters?
1 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria 
Queensland, 1 etters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Lettere 
(•H|><-rs 4 cents II. C. ROGERS, Poet

Gen. Boulanger’s one idol in life is said to 
be his mother. Ho «.pends every Sunday 
afternoon and evening with her, and if away 
slwaj s t-ends her a telegram.

I"dKwbe
lv- REVIEW Printing Go'j.In Brief and lo the Point.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 
is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-

>herbuman digestive apparatus Is one of 
the moat complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It Is easily put out of order. 

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad

J. W. CROSBY, Binders and Blank Book Mf*.
DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
1 CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In 
first clawH Hlyle. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 
near South Ward School. Orders by post, 
Box 566, Peterborough P.O. d8>lyr

ore. 323 and 423 George-st.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY !aslly pu
y food, tough food, sloppy 
. mental worry, late houn 4 FARMS WANTEDAdvice to ■outers.

cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remembei : — No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dye peptic. Ask 

irdrugglst for a Lottie. Beventy-tive

rglHK SCIENCE OK LIFE 
1 the great Medical Work ^ 

of the age on Manhood, Ner- v 
vous and-Physical Debility, C 
Premature Decline. Error* 1 
of Youth, cud the untold 'fi 
in Inert .8 conséquent there- \ 
on, 3RD page*, 8 vo., 125 
wrtptlODM for all utwanea.^
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00. 
by mall, wealed. Illustrative eamnle free to all 
young ami middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Aeeoclatlon. 
Addreaw P. O. Box 1896, Button, Maas., or Dr. 
W. H^PARKER,graduate of Harvard Medical 
Col lege, 26 yeare’ practice In Boetôn, who may 
t»e coiiHulled confidentially. Specialty, Die- 

of Man. office, No. 4, Bulfinch-el.
U86eod-wl5

JAS. R. DONRLL.
O IVEK8IDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 

ough, manufacturer* of Door* and Haul) 
ice'Fitting*. Planing and Matching. Turn 

g, Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he truxta tq be able to give 
patrons the beat of aaUafacoon, txith 
workmanship and prices. Patronage reape 
fully solicited, 
lrd*

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are catting teeth 
11 relieves the little suffer at once: it produces 
lulural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
saln.and the little cherub awakes a* bright es 
n button.” It 1* very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes the child, softens the mini a, allay* 
all pain, relieve* wind, regu latest he bowel», 
and is the best known remedy ft>r dlarrhcea 
whether ■ rising from teething or othc-causes 
26 cents a liottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
W l nslow’eSoothlng 8yrup,”and take no other

Within 6 milee of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. House, Barn and J acres of 

Land for $600.00.

ora
lag

CIDER! ■;in
ct-

Jas. R. Donxll. ,Dent bî Hull fax, same rale 
ip In all caeee.

. -------- Walee, Vlc-
I^tiere? cents, paper*

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
lor Mince Meat. Also for DrinkingWORKING JEWELLER.

J. B D. LA FLEUR.een atlame back, side or chest. 
Plaster. lYlce 25 cent*. Shiloh

Vorou. ____It pgy. to th?wtlM In the dolly Kevibw

WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.

1EWRLLBRY made to order a>ml repaired or 
•J I he premleee. Old gold rueltctl and made 
Into wedding rings, etc., Gold a-nd stiver plat
ing and engraving. Itunter-etwest of« • •tentai.

T. HURLÈY, LONG BROS. ^ »8W J
Master*'Try HOP BITTERS REAL ESTATE AGENT, HUNTER 8T >y. BLd 414, George-*1.

BAKIK6
THE

COOK'S
FRIEND

For Sale by »H Grocers.

SIV^KE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

Hi
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K AU F M A$’S BIG FORGERIES u AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

The Bearh (at-off-A Sell fur Damages 
Agalnet (he Ciramft Traak. <

Hamilton, Feb. 1.—This morninganum
ber of the members of the finance commit
tee and the board of w0k 
at the City Hall with John Bell, solicitor for 
the Grand Trunk Railway; Charles Stiff, 
superintendent, and J. Hobson, engineer. The 
construction of the beach cut-off line was 
the main topic discussed. The meeting ad
journed with the understanding that Mr. 
Bell will repiment the city’s grievances to 
Mr. Hickson, aud in case satisfactory agree
ments in return are made by the company, 
the city will probably consent to the build
ing of the loop line.

A writ hqs been issued on tiehalf of 
Pedeu, widow of Thos. Peden, who was 
killed in a railway accident which occurred 
near the junction out last winter, against 
the Grand Trunk Railway. The plaintiff 
claims $1000 damages for the lose of her 
husband's life.

Another new factory is to be erected in 
this city. The new business 
drawing of fine wires, of brass, copper and 
all metals from which wire is made. The 
facte

New Dressmaker ,h*9!E®
TURNBULL’S

jFov Dale or to $Unt._

FURNISHED HOUSE.TO LET
A CHARMING BKMI-DETACHED HOUSE i 

JV to let, and the furniture of it for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A,

DEBATING THE ADDRESS.

THE AMOUNT WILL REACH SIX 
FIGURES.

ONLY FOUR SPEECHES MÀDE IN THE 
HOUSE YESTERDAY.

adies' Underclothing à had a conference
Hew the Brock ville Music Dealer Worked 

the Capitalists Tke Defendant De- Mr. White Leads elf and Is Fellewed by 
Mr. Le pine- The Liberal Leader and the 
Premier Close the Dlseasslon.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The House sat for jus*
2i hours yesterday afternoon and disposed of the 
address in a few minutes lees than that time. 
Over three-fourth* of the members were in 
their places. The notable absentees up to 
date are Mr. Davies of Prince Edward Island 
and Sir Richard Cartwright from the 
Liberal benches and Dalton McCarthy of 
Toronto from the Government’s, aide. Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie was in his place 
yesterday and the old ex-Liberal leader 
received a welcome from Mr. Blake.
^There was one introduction yesterday: Mr. 

Edward Cochrane, the member-elect for East 
Northumberland, was introduced by Sir John 
Macdonald and Air. Taylor.

There came very near not being a debate 
on the address at all this afternoon. Such a 
contingency happened in the Senate, which had 
tu content itself by sitting for a few minutes

ry wiU b, situate'! in Queen-atreet.. £ *51.£
near Napi.r-rtreet, will employ a large ; ,llow. Mr. Laurier complained that 
number of bands and will be in operation lh„ member. on hie eide of the House had not 
early in thç spring. received copies of the Speech from the Throne '*■

The exports from the consular district of and they were not disposed to discuss docu- 
Hamilton to the United States during Janu- ment which they had not seen. Mr. adnirier 
ary Were $41»,*290. made a similar complaint yesterday. Sir

Receipts at the Inland revenue office here Macdonald replied that this was cer-
during last month were $34,063, an increase t'1® result of an oversight
of 1-277 over January, 188*. *”> .»* 1 >* •“*' <*. *♦, O»»-
Lk Wilke. \ laliorer who worked

for Mrs. ( arroll and was arrested for being ll)al he wonl(, uol milet on such a course,
msano, was too violent to be brought up Then Sir John turned hio head around and
from the jail to-day, and the case was laid R»xe Mr. White the wink and the young
over until next Friday. Wilkes acted like member for Cardwell jumjied to his feet amid
a wild beast when Constables Watson and the cheers of his friends and proceeded to the 
Gibbs tried to arrest him. He bit at them task of moving the address. Mr. White, 
savagely, and it was with considerable «!• the others that followed him,

'r Craie 2Ï1Î £m'.7o CTl
lc*e ^ °^r.t .to*d**' * r* ^ r 8 nus II i mous opinion of the entire Parliament 

was fined $2 for fast driving. aild of the Jople of the Capital, that Lord
Ihe patrol wagon last night ran into a Stanley of Preston will make a happy ruler 

cutter in which were seated Mr. J. D. over ihe Dominion’s destinies during nu stay 
Lafferty of Watertiown, father of Dr. leaf- in Canada.
ferty of this city, and Mr. Robert M. Raw, Mr. White Apoke first on that well-worn 
son of Mr. Robert Raw. printer and litho- theme—the fisheries dispute—and said that 
craphcr. The young man was struck on the if there had not been a settlement of the dtfiv 
nip and knocked over Mr. lj.ffe.ty a di.- collie» the Warn, lay nut on Ottawa, not on 
taüe. of fully 20 ya.vla Mr. Uffcrty Va. Z'ieU

thrown out on his head and, it la laid waa todobllt lu.i„t,i„ be, right, ondar th. 
pretty badly injured. I he cutter was com- conTBIIt;0„ of 181
l‘letely wrecked. Then Mr. White proceeded to refer to the

other piinisraphs of the address: the simplifi
cation ul the Franchise Act, the. pro|R>*«,d 
subsidies for a fast Atlantic mail service, the 
establishment of a line of steamers between 
British Columbia and China and Japan and 
for the development of Canadian trade with 
Australia, South America and the West 
Indies by steam oopnectioii.

Mr. Lepine of Montreal East, who seconded 
address, is about the same age as 

White. He spoke in French for 20 minutes.
. Lepine has a goodly supply of what is 

known us “French tire" and gesticulation. 
His voice is clear and musical, and like his 

triots he makes vigorous use 
and arms to give emphasis to his sentence». 
He stuck very closely to the record and did 

outside of the beaten path of the 
address. Mr. Lepine was only selected to 
second the address late on Thursday afternoon 
and up to that time it was generally under 
stood that Mr. Dickie of Cumberland Would 
fill the office.

In emphatic terms Mr. Lepine claimed that 
the working men of Canada were not, aa some 
people *up|xised, a band of Socialists. All 
that they wanted was fair treatment from 
Parliament. The House cheered Mr. Lepiue’s 
declaration on this score.

Mr. Laurier congratulated the young men 
who had moved and seconded the address. He 
declined Mr. White to be a "chip of the old 
block.’’ He could agree with nothing that had 
lteen said by either except with reference to the 
popularity of the Governor-General. The 
bili-of fare in, the .Speech from t'^e Throue 
was a meagre one. H« had heard that said of 
many other Speeches from the Throne.

. .. Mr. Li.mi.-i intrclled that the Government
be administered avtiflcally. i,u<j ,,ui nothing in the-speech looking to legis-
».r. ^'■^ÆîS’Z .'pXiTb”.PoW

Di uun, leb. L—Mr. vSheeby, M. P. for c,y “To-morrow” would suit this as it bad 
Galway, haa been eeutenved to four ntor*1 w aimes cleaned aud repaired In the qaost 
iuipriMltmeut without hard labor for n «« 
mg sjieeclies. ________ , h„llclted.

IN CANADA. HAND MADÉ. mandril Inlll Next Friday.
Brockvii.le, Feb. 1.—The arrest of 

Music Dealer A. C. J. Kaufman for forgery 
has caused a great sensation here. Tbe ex
tent of his forgeries is not known, but they 
are supposed to lie in the neighborhood of 
$1U0,(XK). The facts go to show that he 
has been practising his scheme for a number

His method

#HOUSE TO LET.
A^'ppoifuaMr. ”L\ HAZt.rrr-H on WuuA 
st. Moderate rent. Ball, r.iom, hot and cold ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

6 For the last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Dress-goods houses who are 
familiar through their travellers 
with all their leading dress-mak
ers in Canada. Out of those re-

« IGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &ci
Will be pleased to show them.♦FOR SALE.

lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON & 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, dotitl

was to approach a money
lender and inform himrhe was about to sell 
an instrument on the instalment plan and 
having only limited means ask the capital
ist would he carry tho j taper if allowed a 
good percentage. Kaufman looked aftèlr 
the paper himself, the principals never ap
pearing in the matter. As soon as a note 
fell due he was on ham! to take it up, bu t 
presented other pajter in payment instead 
of cash. As time went on he became 1 «old
er and beggn making duplicates of the notes 
and disposing of them to different parties, 
three and even five individuals having a 
note of the same name and amount.

which he was dstfç^d 
supposed to have been 

>y a well-known commercial man of 
this town. By accident the purchaser of 
the note discovered it to lie a forgery, and 
on demanding a settlement from Kaufman 
it leaked out that he was in difficulty, and 
others began to look after their securities 
and discovered that the whole thing was a 
huge swindle. t

Among the losers are T. A. A W. a. 
McCullough, W. H. Comstock, G. T. Ful- 
ford, P. McNamara, G. T. Mallory, D. B. 
Jones and D. Derbyshire of Brockvllle, P. 
Blanchard of Athens, J. Ross of Smith’s 
Falls, a Montreal dealer and the Lansdowne 
Piano Company.

Kaufman was brought before the Police 
Magistrate this morning but was remanded 
until Friday, Feb. 8. He is quite indiffer
ent and does not appear to realize hie 
petition.______  __

Thomas Kelly
HOMES FOR ALL.CLEARING LAMP SALE. «"sa.* ïtfSsr&SEï:

Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are just the
town’ * Particular» JOHN CArM  ̂
Donegal-st.

will be theWe will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.Im-Wishing to make .room for our Spring 

Donations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices in order to clear. _______

369, Ceorge-st.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.W. C. BAIN & Co.

The forgery upon 
was a note fqr $25Q, 
drawn 1

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough. commended we have chosen Miss j^CVHCWv
«i Mugridge a well known Dress- 

maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who 
has now taken charge and from

BATUBDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 1889.

60000 ano Coal.J. E. NOBLE & CO
tbe only experienced Plumbers, Ac., Ip Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and (ias 

Fitting,
and all work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “tinker” botches I n this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Inju y to life aud property If you 
want your work done ho as to Iusure you 
against vexatious trouble a 

trust It to

PRICES AND PROSPECTS. I

COAL ! COAL ! the high recommendations she trade reported disappointingly 

brings with her from reliable 
sources wd can confidently say 
that every gannentshe turns out 
will give perfect, satisfaction 
both as to fit and style. As 
thosç who know Miss Mugridge 
say she has a natural taste for 
Dress-making and loves her busi-

DULL.
rjIHE UNDERSIGNED ^ KEEPS ^ALWAYS

COAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
cage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

ft peculation hhowe a letltlltf Activity—
-Discord In Steel Kail Circlet-Wheat 
Exports—Strike Statistic!.

New York, Feb. 1.—Special telegrams 
to Bradstrect’s report general trade of 
moderate volume and except at a* tap points 
disappointingly quiet. The more encourag
ing reports come from Kansas City, where 
there has been a marked improvement, par
ticularly in dry goods and boots and shoes, 
in lumber and to some extent In hardware.
At St. Chicago and «St. Paul there 
gains. At St. Joseph there has lieen more 
activity and prospects f04spring trade are 
good. There ia a fair volume of merchan- 

>V6 GXpect to linu hci «1 §iee m0ving at Boston but no unusual 
i 1 • a • l > j-k.nl .An j activity. Elsewhere lmainese is less active,

great addition to our already ex- ste Ix)iiB rep0rting it to be only “holding
its own.” At that city, however, some 
32,000 tons of pig iron have been sold, gro
ceries, hardware and drugs being relatively

Dresses «ut and fitted on «huit —
Pittsburg, Detroit, Chicago and Galveston, 
and a share of the-backward trade is report
ed due to it.. The open winter depresses 
trade in stoves, coal, groceries and rubber 
at New York city, but renders the building 
trade very active, with a demand 50 per 
cent, in excess of the first month in 1888.
Trade in the first four lines is quiet or dull 
as are also drugs, lumber, leaf tobacco, raw 
wool, leather aud hardware. Jobbers in 
leaf tobacco, cigars, lumber, prints, jewelry 
aud silk goods report trade fair to active.

Speculation shows a marked revival of 
activity ant strength on 'the apparent
.uccM of -oaten, railways it. formfcjj an of th„ countili„ M 
agreement and indications that the Nouth un hi_vlwayl ,„d bridge.
Pennsylvania will no longer lie a latent , Wyoming, askin, 
cause of trunk line dissatisfaction. Ihe de- gJe of k reScrve.
maud fur bonds has been extraordinary and M EX'larke-Of the Knights^of Lalwr, 
extended to the better class of stocks. In- asking $600 exemptions on houees; also an
dlcntioiu favor an increase of pablio inter- t= t|ie ,t»tute, governing nut-
est in the stock market. Money at versitics and colleges, in order that the
York is easy but hardened a shade at the .ftUoWRnoe now given tffem may » 
close^f the week, call loans 1 i to 2 oer fernjd to the pubUc schools; also 

I cent. J;oreign exchange is lower on foreign viiie for the beUer insifectiuii of engines aud 
buying of securities and a decline lu 

-I tho Rank of England discount rat., do- , hill, wer. introduced :
maud sterling $4.88i to $4.88^. Mr. Freeman—An . act to amend the

The total hank clearings at 35 cities ag- Aseesgment Act. 
gregatefi4,771,527,1 «6 for January, a8alu>* Mr. Clarke An act for the better pro- 
14,008,093,558 m 1888, au lu crease of 1.9. tection of insectivorous and .other binls.
l>er cent., 10 per cent as compared with Mr.Klraham -An act to a.m-nd the Muni-

^ 1887, and aii increase of 13 per cent, as com- . Act
BOARDERS WANTED. pared with January, 18811 The total at 34 ‘Mr Balfour-An act to amend the act

cs’aÆ'ffA&J
W." HOOK, 278 Slmcoc-st. cor. of Slewsrt-nt. I compared with 1888, and— i J>er cent, com ftct tu amPUj the Municipal Act.

____________ :_______ ___________ _____ÎË2I pared with 1886. . ...... Mr. Bishop—An act to. amend the Assçès-
The temporary harmony in steel rail cir- m(?nt Act>

“

w>wi nre estimated to-day at 70,000 tons, sales It is uiidbrsk>o«l that Sir. T. Af.^Ason ment Bill “Was tabled in the Chamber of 
once I for the week 35,000 tone. Irado is ex- will elected chairman of the Private Bills Deputies to-day. 

lyd tremely uu«ttl.d and the ho,,.» of a por- Commituï. 
g-, a t ... . . , inanent restoration of rates to $^ lor the -
SA^?»“5?.m  ̂û,"thh? °;:r- y«r 1889 aro furthwr doforred. ChMp
tail trade, largest mamif’ri tn our line. En- I southern pig Iron making is a disturbing 
close 2-cent stamp- Wages $8 per clay. Per- element bn^ the one band and excessive 
manent position. No ixistals answered. I. ____ :

lAwml expeosey en-

COAL AND WOOD.

rriHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizeiL 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the tpwn.

W. B. FERGUSON, 
Telephone Connection.

J. E. NOBLE & Co.
Shop Don ford Block, 342 Water-st, opposite 
_____________ the market house.____________

ANOTHER BRIEF SITTING.

The Ontario Legislature Sot Tel In a Wark- 
Ing Mood.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—The Legislature held 
another brief session yesterday, and 
the members of the Government again 
s,vt in Council until late in the evening. It 
is tbe intention of the Premier to make the 
session as short a* possible and he. is urging 

leagues to rush through the business 
departments with the greatest des-

are someWHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

8. -r
<WOOD FOR SALE.

npHB Subscriber has now on hand a large 
JL quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Sort, 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered oroo 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-at.. office 
near Comstockjs Furniture Shop. dll.3m

ness. CABLE’ NOTES.

The S iennese SHU ( ling la Ihe Keller that 
Mndolph w*s Murdered.

tensive Dress Department., Viensa, Feb. 1.—The idea is still pr 
rit that Rudolf was murdered. Rumor 

indow by a

his coll
Do you like a Blank,Book 

that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can -handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will

lent that Rudolf was murdered 
says lie was shot^brough a window by a 
person employed* on his estate who af <-r- 
wards committed suicide aud that the body 
of the murderer is already buried.

Pa,rhe interesting feature of yesterday’s 
short session was the introduction of Hon.

IMr.the
notice for those wishing to go 
home on early trains.

New Goods arriving weekly. 
All novelties that the seasons 
brings around will be found in 
odr stock to select from.

Your patronage solicited.

J. M. Hibson, the new Provincial Score- 
tary. Hon. Mr. Mowat and Mr. Awrey 
marched him to the front, add he took his 
seat amidst the loud applause of both sides 
of the House.

Petitions were presented as follows :
Mr. Stewart—Of the County of Dufferin, 

asking the abolition of 
facturera.

Mr. Blyth -Of the town ol Durham, 
praying for. the abolition of tax exemptions.

Mr. Graham -Of the County Council of 
l-ambtun, asking to define the resporisibility 

e of accidents occurring 
j also from the v il- 
g au act - for the

Mr

To My Customers f
RffsoHUffd la Fever of Ills Sea.

Vienna, Feb. 1.—Archduke Charles 
Louts, the Emperor’s brother, has re
nounced his right of succession in favor of 
hie sou Francis.

of hie handscom pa

fnot trax el
t

bonuses for manu-During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

The Parnell ('«■mission
LoNDG.v, Feb. 1.—At tho session of the 

Parneli Commission today, Mr. liiggur 
asked when Attorney-General V ebster in
tended to produce evidence against the &c 
«used Parnellites. Nothing in the testi
mony yet given touched tbe Parnellites, he 
said. The Attorney General curtly re
sponded that that was not his view of the 
evidence.

The commission then resumed the hear- 
of evidence. ___

lie on your desk without slipping ~ milOTimilfl
off owing to the sides of the book X fl H M O I M U N U, 
lieing warped. V • Fl II III • J.C. Turnbull, i..g

V Hr le a Musi F.at.
Dublin, Feb. 1. The Governor of th«A took you'll feel satisfied 

with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for jt.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

be traus-:;<>3 lieorge and ltiO 8imcoe-sh.Chamberlain's Restaurant (,'lonmel prison bus informed Mr O'Brieu 
that he will compel him to dou the prison 
uniform and that if he refuses food it will

i
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

6Bant*.
BOARD.

3STOW OFB3ST.

UD1ES’ & GENTS’ lllNUdi &-01STER ROOMStin' a CCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen 
A boarders. Also table Itoardcrs at MRS. 
GUY’S, :*.40 Slewart-sL U137tfReview Pig. Ce, Having leased the Dining-room portion of 

Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to tbe wants of the general *ublle. A li
the delicacies of the season. Hpechil rates to 
hoarders. Six dinner tlekets $1.2». Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

:
.. IUI ton's Tour Kosldoued,

London, Feb. 1. —John DHlon has po 
poned his Australian tour. He fears M 
U Brieu

^ ■ '
GEORGE W. WYATT, %

next to Connal A Go’s Grocery Store.may succumb to the hardships -is -t,*w 
prison Jife, and in the event ot his déaF 
desires to assume his work in Ireland.(Lt’d,) Binders and Blank Book M% A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

3mdl44
>BOARDERS WANTED.

mmm i
K

H/wsmÀMSr sick-**:
Having given up tjoardlng house, has rei 

umed her occupation as Sick Nurse.and V» uu
S.adÆ-.,tD|[W,menu- App,y al •ons and Underrvettr - 

„'1AZAR BATTERNS.
resta

The HnufS‘1 Xlrlkr.
Gi.AWiOW,- Fell... 1..—Three thousand sea 

and firemen are now on strike here. 
Only two steamers sailed to-day, and they 
w ere manned by officerr.
"^^thTe FaM^ÔÜSTlKWï5Stîrt^ST:

.

Choice Sugar Cured 12c. per lb. FIRES OF A DAY.

A Big Blase al 4 olioitra A t-rlul Mill af
- _ _ __ __ - AblwgdwM^G’nxMiurd. ^ ^

CoBpuau, Feb. 1. A 'flre"oî'curreîTaViout 
two o’clock this fnorning in the Dunible 
Blôck, over the dry gm»ls store of Mr. 
\\ ebb. The fire is supposed tp have origi
nated in a club room over the store. The 
building above the store was ompletely 
gutted, while the goods in the store below, 
which were not burned by falling cinders, 
are completely saturated with water and 
entirely ruined. Everything in Mr. Huyck'e 
law office was destroyed, cxcej»t wluat valu
able papers tlie're were in tins s;ife. The 
adjoining stores sustained some damage by 
smoke and water. The loss will lie heavy.

E. ROSS
- ALSO Centknuial MAîi'r'ô Co., CiKi iiinati, Ohto 1 other. pig Iron has decline

m^m 1 northern markets on account of liberal 
southern offerings.

Copper occupies
tlou than of late. Chili bars have declined 
heavily at London and lake ingot has sold 

•tin the neighborhood of 16c.
Nearly all lines of cotton goods 

sonably active In jobbing circles at the 
a hand-to-mouth 

vancee have been

r
THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR Hr. Ahuffcr. Il» murlpai Manager, mes i 

« he l«sli ('»r«l\jU rewttenttarr.
>10s', S. ('., Feb. I.—The deal 
M. Shaffer in the State Penit

IIuncertain posi-a moveGRAND TRUNK RAILWAYt i F( ’ll A HI. AST
of l)r,
tiary recalls one of the most remark» 
series of criminal transactions known tc 
police records, the Bond swindling insur- 

Dr. Shaffer bore an unblem
ished reputation for honor and probity 
among his fcllow-meu, hdt he had led a 
double life.

in the Royal Templars. . 
ganizatioii, to defraud it by the en
rolment of fictitious names on the inem- 
bersliip list, and by fmnishing “proofs” of 
the deaths of the alleged members, and ob
taining the iiimrauce money thereon. The 
grotesque and ghastly nature of the mock 
funerals aud reinterment» of real lxodies

#AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

cotmirf* « •—
The xeteran Premier replied t-» the leader of 

the Op|x)S!tioii in a characteristic speech. He 
said that if the bill-of-fare in the tqxeech were 
meagre it was because the digestion of hi* 
f i icii<Is gen es the floor was weak and weàk 
digestions’1 ffxpured ^ mo*lerate bill of fare. 
[Laugliler.]

Mr. Iaaui ier has askml ui, “Why don't you 
pxlelid your trade to the south of us ?” “We 
have,” Mid Bit John, “always myleavored to 
do tins but our neighbors in the united Sûtes 
won't allow us to do to. Canada has always 
been willing to extend social and commercial 
relations with the big republic but they won't 
have us exetpt at a price—a price which I 
am happy V» say no member of this House 
wouRI be willinii to pay. That price is the 
sale of our heutage, the sale of our birthright, 
for a mess of |aittaire. No ! genth-men ; we 
cannot think of such a bargain. '1 lie leading 

that country have nil along declared 
that was their policy. Therefore, I say 
the project of Commercial Union. must 

pped out of sight. (Cheer»-. | 1 like 
place. I like my position, but U 1 were to 
take the advice of the gentlemeu opposite I 
would have to.gixe up all *heae. Ulitil you 
can con vince the people of Canada to change 
their fixed opinions you canwot have what the 
gentleman n#ks tor.’

. Then the Premier i 
law! He said lus G

3ÉËizEXCURSION TICKETS TO

The Old Reliable Feed Store Montreal Winter Carnival east agents report only 
demand. Further ad

February 4th to Dili Inclusive) I m.d« on prim doth., into, on ««» iim,
will b. Iiron, Febru»rj 2nd to 811, in- P™*- *nd *«• 0,1 Pr,nUd 
elusive, valid for return uotll February | weekly consunif 

1Mb, 1KMD.
For full particulars apply to the City and 

Station Agente of the Grand Trunk Hallway,

alive vases

on printed satinets. The 
iption of print cloths fully 

equals production, and stocks are almost 
and I unprecedentedly small. Price cuts In ginc- 
6dîi I hsvms by Chicago joblvers have been fully 
■■ I met at New York and a large distribution 

haa resulted. The cutting in prices is con
fined to distributive lines, manufacture!• 
are not concerned and consumers reap the 
benefit.

In woolens, men’s goods nolo a fair de- | 
maud. Prices note little effect from the ad
vance in price of raw wool Fqreiçn wool 
and silk dress, and worsted men s wear 
goods are in active demand. Raw wool*-1s 
generally quiet and unchanged. 1 

The total exports of wheat (and flour) 
equal 1,162,101 bushels, against 

1,801,065 bushels last week, and 1,662,990 
bushels in the last week of January, 1888. 
The heavy falling off this week Is owing te 
decreased shipments at San Francisco, 
where they fell from 820,000 last week be 

j, 189,000 bushels. Wheat- is 3 6-8c. chea 
j on the week, corn 1 3-8c., and oata 
I higher.

Raw sugar has arrived mure freefor. 
mainly direct to refiners, with* still more 
liberal offerings which resultedreaction 
of l-16c. Refined has l>een UÎ slow sale but 
has not varied in price. ‘ •

The demand for aud movement of coffee 
- i In private trade channels has been stronger, 
v : I but In speculative lines trading has been 

J very dull, owing to the Indisposition of 
^ I dealers to act in the ataence ' crop news 

I which will enable them to fort .*st prlCes to 
some extent.

■' ............;■■■■-—_ i There were 71 strikes, Involving 1S»926
I strikers (partly estimated) In January,1889,

r—■ j t • 1 I 68 strikes involving 40,436 employ-

No Presents will be given after this week,
Jv —. - - —-, I Wm»’« teller*

ltd 11 Hid r* | T7 Mtw Yuan, F«b. l.-The ba.lnau fail-
*■ V/Clli 1. ■ J Col ±J • | ures ocyurrlng throughout the country dur

ing the last 7 days, as rej»orted to. Dun, 
Wimao A Co. to-day by telegraph, numbe* 
for the United States 291 and for Canada 
41, or a total of 332 as against 342 last week 
aud 330 the week previous to .the last. Fot 
the corresponding week of last yea» the fl* 

■ I gures were 279, made up of 247 in the Unit- 
™ ed States and 42 in Capada.

In connection with the Bonds 
nerd his official position 

an insurance or-
ZFXjA/VZEXjXjZE!J". "W.

SIMCOB-ST. 4.rl»l NUI Ruraril al (lilwgileii.
SmithviUjK, Feb. I. The grist and 

* iperchaut roller mill lielongiog to Philip 
Carman was burned at Abingdon this 
morning. Loss, about amount ol
insurance unknown.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
U132

LAST WEEK A Srhsul liurnl.
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 1.—The high school 

building in Johnston, Fulton county, was 
destroyed by J;rn last night. I»ss $42,600. 
It ac< oinmodaicd 900 scholare. .. ——

Cotton (nine tp In Isitke,
Gbanitrvili.e, S. C., Feb. 1. —The ware

house here of the Granite ville Manufactur
ing Comnany, < 
ton,, has been b

stolen from the potter s field under fictitious 
names has hardly a parallel in fiction. I>r. 
Shaffer was the leading spirit in the cele 
btated corpse trust, whi' h defrauded the 
United States Mutual and a number of 
oilier life insurance companies out of thous
ands of dollars. The ringleaders v ere con
victed and sentenced-»to the penitentiary 
last year. The l»ody of Dr. Shaffer was in 
ter red in the penitentiary cemetery, but 
will be removed by his sons as soon as they 
haxe serx ed out their terms.

th?t 
thatOF THE- - - - - -

this week
containing 2346 bales of cot 
urned. Loss $100,000.GREAT GIFT SALE OF Suicide ef a Buffalo Nan.

Lockfort.N. Y., Feb. l.—W. W. Huff 
of Buffalo was found on the bed In his 

at the Niagara Hotel, this morning, 
with a bullet hole through his head and a 
revolver by his side. -He was engaged in 
the employ of a transportation company ol 
that city. A letter was found from his em
ployer advising him that the business he 
was charged with must be attended to, aud 
that his servi;ea would not be required alter 
the close of January. A letter, addreesed 
to his wife, was found in the gentlemen's 
sitting room down stairs, where he bad 
written and left it last night. A uote tc 
Mr. Jackman, proprietor of the hotel, stat
ed . “1 am sorry that such a thing is
necessary, but there are many strange 
things whfclT-fcSfiie toe to do as I am do-

A 4. real Huuil* American Ball way.
Pokt Towsslnd, Feb. 1.—A corps of 

American railway engineers left here yester
day for Coqnimbp, Peru, under engagement 
to the Chilian government to suiwrintend 
the surveying and construction ut railway 
lines front the coast cities to interior points, 
adjacent to the Argentine republic. The 
lines will penetrate to the silver mine», aud 
facilitate the settlement of the country.
Agents are now on this coast negotiating 
for lO.OOO.OOU ties and other timber. All 
articles, including machinery, will bp ad- 

"milled free uf duty. Nearly 600 engineers .mem. 
and over 3U0U lalxirera will be engaged for .tyr John closed with a reference to the 
the service in ChUi next autumn. XHe^^fi-di-r.-* dispute, which he said it wouk^ be

proubi, u moo -h., lo,»*. 'sstit
ZZT »... w_ _ would M«»u be a new Government in the

. r i . . „ |. ■ l.Tnieu Stales and he was happy to say « that^A 7-year-old son of ^ U,e n«-w president favwe.1 a treaty with 
1.Kick Lye. ol (U... roil U,er by . En,iaIld b, wmM „„t u. .itl, .
al.igit tin. *flerna*i, but be .uaurnud no *«' fp-uol. tb.t wm oppowd l«Jitk.Uy lo th. 
,,ou. mj.inet FroidW. [Appl.u».]

■a referred to the customs 
He said his Government had Ward no 
nt from the commercial bodies about 

a terror to the 
dishonest imp»-iters and 

complain about it. Tire 
cl the iioueat man and

complaint from the con 
its working. The la 
snmtrglers, 
perhai* they i 
law was madeOVERCOATS and CLOTHING to t

nLi* the dixhone 
ices and' the

The wavs of thé dishonest trader 
watching and he waa watched and | 
by the cestoius officers. The . 
pittd a vvsrui tribute to tbe»*Mi 
tong» and his

an—the man of 
of false affidavits.

needed
douille

G
Premier 

mister of Cut- 
of his depart-

il
administration

mg
" Ike Express War Éeded.

Niw Yo Feb. 1.—'Hie . express was 
in inany cases below 
Cion is ended.

UK,
which Irmugli
actual ctSrof t ran Men-ta

Wonl«4w 1 Take » Alep Backward
Ntw Yuha, Feb. 1.— 1 e Comhierciel Ad

vertiser states that (<--•
Senat«»r Everts the Att->« nev-GeiieraLiiip. 
that the Henator déclin- u n . Senator KvarM 
has beeu Attoruey-Geui-i*! uud hasVklev Ueea 

j Secretary tats. He 
l backward.

ike White 4aps Leil.
Alban v, Febr 1. —On Thursday about thirty 

White Caps tmted a man named G*tr#nder 
who h.-xd been

The man tired

ep (he BetreU Bridge.
Washixotom, Feb. L—The Senate Gem 

Committee to»day adopted » resolution 
the Secretary of War to appoint 
«sgiaeers to

H.«tii*on «•tivfed

yin Coeymuiis, this coou 

received tlireaieumg

he mob then left.

had
t^WUly mull s, t’.iis d 

ut immoialit

shuts a', the crqpd, and Uien his lie- 
red.wu- nding one of tbe party shyhtly.P. D. DORAN requesting 

three anoy 
wdienoy uf ocas tous ties a 
Detroit River at Detroit.

>j

No. 393
george-st.

investigate the ex- 
bridge across thew uuld nut taka a step
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EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1880.
DAILY

o

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE,REVIEWS.
Habikbs Haciizink.—The frontispiece 

of Harper'» Magsituo for February la an 
admirable portrait of John Ruektn, from a 
a photograph and " ungtavod by Uutler.
“ The Work of John Ruakln " la a thought
ful article by Dr. Charte» Waidatein. "The 
Hotel Drouot ” la an Interesting arUole by 
Theodore Child, profusely illustrated 6F t.
F. Raff sell. P. F. McClure In a deecrlptlTe 
article on “ Dakota," takae the reader 
through the blizzard state and la assisted 
by numerous engravings from photo
graphs and drawings. The dominions of the
Czar Is always an Interesting subject, and n O,olock ^ m„ for the appointment 
"A Russian Village •' by Vaaslll Veres- Jpectonrsnd living direction, with refe 
tchagln, with Illustrations by the author, bavin, claim- agatog^rajd.^ I
Is a sketch that will be appreciated. Nor- Lt 'urni-hmewUh'uUparUcul
way and It. People." by BJorn.tjern. will
Bjornson, with numerous excellent lLnslra tribuu, the aaeete of * “î. ^»h«fi
Sons, is an article that will be read with

Interest, and another that Is If anything lor the paymentjof any claim of whic • >

«jgg A“‘,DM-ln-doore,” by John Habberton, illustrated.

L»c»ÆAœ^e,^“êo“1
“uniter Lights," by Constance Fenlmore 
Woolson. Is given, and short atoctefclhe 
departments are as valuable. Interesting 
and entertaining as usual, and the engr^v 
Inga are of the highest class of workman
ship. ___

* DlMualsC A
The epee, al committee of the Town Coud*

til appointee-st thé last meeting to wait
the Aahbumnam Council to discüse the 
queetlon of the annexation of the village, 
will probably attend the meeting of the 
village Councillor» on Monday night. Ihe 
discussion may be Interesting.

Kellstene Services.
The following Is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—

and thosoound at 10 SO a. m. Vespers at

Hall, tones & Co.
direct from 

St. Gall, 
Embroi-

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORENOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

THOMAS B. BROPHY

Monday, the 11th day of Feb.
A, D, JOM« of in

Have just received 
he manufacturera,

Switzerland, one case 
deriee consisting of

Cambric Edgings,
Cambric Insertioyis,

Nainsook Edgings, , pmioHH,a UHDBCH._Bev. j. w. h. Beck.

Nainsook Insertions, £*».S±:

Cambric A Havers,

Nainsook Allavers,

Cambric Flouncmgs,

Hieiss ■ Flouncmgs. au

, V tallowed to|^SiSS»W«
X liberal discount allowed m at all tl^.B(Aahbu(Ilh.m,^February 3rd.

purclmsers buying a quan y .^WP^^Morai-w

by the dozenyards^ ^*KSir£SS 2? p3T:cS»

HALL INNES & CO.
' ■ I S“i WÆS

Peterborough Bnsioess College

. Mgs sssae% ssss
*JS—-______ ________ — s î.rrïKm

Gbc gaily

THE <1I^£J^ÏÏBBSj|^ÉfS=E
the Murray-et. school^

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)
. . PETEBBOROG GH.4,ldn G-EOEGE-ST,

The undersigned, in announcing" that on Feb. 1st, he took formal possession of the 
above establishment, would beg to intimate to the public that the stock will b« foJjnd to 

kntireiy new and unusually complete and varied arsortmenl of CHOICE 
GOODS in every Department, which will be offered at the Lowest Living Prices.

IN SCHOOL BOOKS and MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS, a FuU Stock

will be found replete with the Choicest and

alter

demands attention.
THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

Most fashionable Lines o DEPARTMENT Contains a Magnificent Selection of Beauti- 

for Uee or Ornament. ________ _ ______
THOMAS BORROW, |

Real Estate and General Insur
anceAgent.

îom«: aeorse"6l 'overdCm2ïi'i; /ROOM MPIR! ROOM PAPER!
««ss 55“is‘:rsb.r,' rrr:
Ee8eptiOna|dVaule^a 11!’.red In every kind ot Decoration Paper and Velour Goods at the 

Peterborough Book Store. =. ..." '

ZXFFICB,
V Express

Qvercoatings.
I have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats,
! including latest paterns and 

designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
order^or a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Pantlngs, Gents 
Furnishings, etc.

tVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!», 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castor 1»

B“âVBéSL'T5fi?T>a

Office Stationery and Office Supplies !
„ Makes a Specialty ot BLANK BOOKS and General OFFICE 9TA-

The Peterborough Book of Every Description, including \

“n

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 1869.

Day Hooks. Hooks, etc., etc., etc.

SWILLS I-OUHIl tjIGHT.
and Printing Batabllehment, In f„Uy one half, and most goods being sold at exoeed-
Bent, Taxes. UghtiniL Heat g, Et ^ pogfllble and also make it to the Advantage of the

mgly Low Prices to ironise us as they are hereby solicited to do.

EiiESirKSHS
ZÏÏÏZ WZS 'SLTb
»Dver.,Sft.To*rSyuS,dr'M

Auburn Mission Church.—Mr. E. El- 
come, superintendent. Service at < P-m.

■Mr. Hugh Roblnaon to back to Peterbor- 1 lame back, side or chest 
üïgb for » few day, ou a visit. JJr^in-1 ,wou, Piaster. Price 2» «au.

‘^sml'fàrrnrr Tta No^h‘weet The 

country agree, with him ao<l la comfort- 
able and his prospérera aypearaoce Is a 
capital advertisement for the bouutry.

, use Shiloh's GEO. BALL,
PRIVATE Clothier, opposite the Market.TORONTO TOPICS. Tailor andPREPARATORY SCHOOL -B O O K STO RE,

410 George Bt.

Fawlshmable Wedding-leu* ttcnlcnrc» for 
Twe Braie»—.4 Temble In Hardware.

Toronto, Feb. 2.- Captain Cecil Hibson,
__ . of the Royal lireuatliers, and Mias Grace

Am IllwatrateJ Hwmeer. Walker, fourth daughter of David Walker,
The Lindsay Waider this week issued a ex-Alderman and proprietor of the Walker 

> Tery creditable illustrated number. It Hou9C- werc married yesterday morning by
Churcb!'

w“.:ra,arB^oo.tbe tPhr«|drtonb«

Lindsay Board of Trade, the Atalstero 1  ̂J wi(e> anJ j0,el,h Cardo, for
Wueatlon. Mr. J. D. Flav-lle. a member cnnil„ally hi, own daughter, to
the Board, and to every member of the fifteen clrB, chaSra Nabou, convicted

^rr,5,»wu,^To the Yery tarons Customers
several cburcbee. The »« '» • .fternoon a north AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
looking strueture and Is well laid out and | ^ piling up sherbonrne-
adapted for educational purpoeee. street, when at' the comer < f Duchess the

a i raient»! Vtall. teem became unmanageable. After proceed-
* . - . .v .»,! AM re* ins half it block they succeeded in-up-ettlng

Peterborough Lodge, AF. an vlr hl whi,.h there were lt> passengers,
celved a fraternal vt.lt last eveul'f, including ««etal ladica No one was tn
number ot the brethreu of Jerusalem
Lodge, Bowmanvllle. The vlelllng Masons Mra Scott, Adelaide-atreet, west had her 
were Worthy Brothers Bpry, McArthur and ket picked of ^40 while witnessing the 
McKav and Brothers Mason. Fitzgerald, uibeon-Walker wedding yesterday in St.
Metcalf Keaohle, Bounsall, Patterson, -Andrew's Church, King-street west.
ItnfferB and Fogg. After' the business ses- , The firm of Risley A Kerngan. shelf hard- 
Rogers ana rogg. Drovtded ware, 30 Front-street west, suspended >es-
slon was over, refreshment,» were provtneu . aiui M, E r. v. Clarkson, acooun-
and the visitors, who are remarkably One “„t,Ls Won placed in charge of the hnsi- 
singers, entertained the brethren with some nMj untji the meeting of the creditors ! eh. 
excellent songs and glees. Time slipped ,, A „„nth ago grave charges woremj,,,, 
by pleasantly and the visit proved a very H,inst this Srm for InfriiigeaijÿAy repu ted 
pleasant one Indeed. Some of the Bowman- regulations. The mat^yf , basis at action 

• villa brethren left on the early train this to the Heeafl#'waa made for under valua-
insurance written m Ikwtiy-------- " S''.'Tire firm i.sue.l a circular yesterday

. .06 Manufacturers' Accident Insurance The many fr|.ng that owing u, °

3d25-1W» this gentleman e|U the iateresto of all concernetl,
he has recovery suspended. .- .------

A «.'•■tract ■ U W w and will fill htolhem was a hot contest for the preadency
Mr. J.E. linnet, of the Riverside planing evenlng ncxtf/Sti George’s Societ/at the annual meet- 

mills, Peterborough, has received the con- g O,clock A(Jlg iMt night, the Vote being W. K. \N ell- 
traot for the interior wt^ud work of the new , .gtoil 71. Hold win Smith hi.

gwgggjjgi' -::A -imi HT''T**1 ' "■*

have been» utxt ot the ■« .r ...»
thereneit Wt^ect action ol the Herman lore* at Samoa . la tbla l>c|>»r poo
“ Bay Jim -,a, given rise to quite a commotion among me w III be aeeepled. «au Iwteree.
are the Ibrdihember. ol tl.e House of Representative». A„owed> wfcleh will fce added Id the
Mr. F. J. :,t‘d t ..............pm .. ». cad .rw., as- ».„«•

“ Willie W. Arrj,i„g,t Samoa. ItepreaenUti.e Thomae ol
. Tor his horiwVffntH'-ev.i tin* s-« oppiwawrf*" -

Legal. fortunately tveolutum in the House authorizing and direct
The following case came up lu Toronto on .. the President to "|take such swi«,foeciUy

Friday "—Batten v. Pe'etborougb Real . 1 deemed exiiedient, as are ue«n*ty and
rriuay. omeoou * v , risky to take to proteet and maintain the honor,Kstate Investment Go -WH.Moore (Peter- aJhHereeu of the flag and govern
borough) for the plaintiff, G. M. Roger nent Q, the United State, and it, citizens,
(Peterborough) for the defendants. Argu- xbe PresJds*here,er diepemed, again,, the acte, of the
ment of special rase elated a. to the rature tbe Peterb^P™^^^, ............. tied
of the estate In land .E!“ti,rJs/.to. o Congres, additional corre.poudence relative

- JUChSnt ^ItTbtlaht meeting of the Town OraneH urbemoa.
Cuocllior Davidson moved, aeoonded b ^ ,„mp»d toreigner.
Councillor A. Hail. the following trun, the operatiosi of inertial iaw nr Samoa, 
paajiiuLlon " t hat tttle Council memorla- „ld directed the Herman coneul to «- 

the Ontario Legislature that linqui.h Ins command of tire sdmim.rrstion
lo their opinion all exemption of taira 01 j„'the Waste to-day Mr. SeuUbury (Deni . 
should be abolished, except churches and im.) „ffemi » resolution which wee ««reed to

motion wa. alkrwed to aland
as notice of motion uutll the next meeting aiediarge tl«e obligAtioue ol she Uaited _________
of the Council. It to probable that more to ti,e 1#ople of Saiuoa in the m»int»imnc* <>f 
wlUbe^rd on tbl. before the th= tbera

. municipal legislators tssemble again, as llU m,er«t.<if the United Mates in 
f the Knights of Labor have signified tbeir the govanimeal of the islands.

v intention of challenging movecj«« - Tk,  .........................
seconder of the mqtiop to meet A vex lash, Feb 1.—The late,
tbe queetlon of taxation with two or the ^moa that TsmunsT supporters were 
Order who will be appointed for the ,.r,luord to 900 men. The Bntl.fr end Amere

1 ESasaffiS*£
$S00 In value and raising of the taxes < n i ,iro«ided he ruled under (lerman
the land. To be discussed or not to be dis- j omrvi. 
cussed, that to the question.

MONEY TO LOAN PETERBOROUGH
Data A. U ^ ^ ‘ qT^ATTOKT.

.foe. BO"X"S.
ISTABL18HED 1879.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
anil French.

THE
Parties desirous of borrowing 
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terifia 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

«1I44-W51

1st , 1S89.February

;(Special Terms for Weekly Boarder*.) 
For prospectus addftess

MR. 8PAIHAM 8HELDBAKE.
O’MEARA A It’ENHAMi

Barristers, 367 George-st

Lake field, Ont.8nif s d20-w4
Charlesfifteen years.

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at iasi been Explained

s, as^ejSsassh is?lwuï
ot getting natlnfaction.

I remain yours truly,

I

J. J. TURNER,
“■•jaws. :o'

Telephoae Connection

THE WYATT & TURNER,Y

BANK OF TORONTO

Ready -Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.

We are the People for the PabHe.
have the c,nss î^'./ô'/hc Brrsl'ness "“theeouuty. Saturday lust a

% Ooverüoat* and 17 Suits

...JI,SM.«H»e
Capital 
Real........ are

SAVINGS HANK
department.

-

Vfwell.
Ust Tosr Vo*tn usee Ready

The first and last grand skating carnival 
to announced, for the evening of Feb. 15th, 
lu the Charlotte-eL Btnk. (Jet your cos
tumes ready and enter the list of compet
itors. Posters will be issued in a day or

IFc I
her In each year.

TTMÏÜank ftirfSHmN**» 
eel at tbe s«S*l rate on Deposit Reeelpte

J. H. ROPER,-

■j || ’
6 ?wff tly

ti By Order.
Manager.

d!06w46Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.
!T .T.M*Tl'H,T^r 2_____ ______

We sell, and no other firm ^We make
Wool Tweed Fat™d*'Sauirm when they nee the parcels going out same firms tlTdJZ We are kept busy all the time. . We
tÏÏla*riïmïyf£‘eJ?fy)o ham around other stores (cspecudly 
on market days) to see what is doing.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS '
ON THIS CONTINENT.

the pbtsbborouoh

WATER COMPANY
Hunter-et., on

MOADIY, THE 4th FEBRUARY,
p. m. By order 

W HENDKRBON.

Custom’s Injuries.
l»e*er I bed by a *•!«« Usd** Denllal.'

37 HiflH HoI.born, tendon, W. O 
liKSTi.KMBN : I consider the bristle toothSSSS*3KrS2£

After thoroughly testing the

the hour of xwvmckj

I0d21Sûtes

t advices from

business has

,von JSSXSSSZ to secure.

SïMiS cockelorÙM of tSe clothing tr.de.

CPCK-A.

Welllws lor Isferasalles.

the old brittle bruth with its attendant miserte»
iSr •nsMSS^gsr*' T° j. SHIPLEY SUPPER, Dental Borgeou.

For sale by all druggists and wholesale by 
Lynn Knox A Co,,.Montreal.____________ __

Tbe AaewrteaB Opera Csmpany at the J^WM^^err Richter

Opera Home. Mk^l fur the particulars relating to Samos.
Mr. .Me

m< to oowded sarfrence. et erery pwf.irmxnM,
^rowrthst the Cirmpin, lise met with .troog, 
populer Ixvtr. Thé prinrlpti erti,l# ere: So- Tpr Member 1er *»>« *>■-' •»« ■fk 
prraos-I.qù» Necsh, Alii. Vmnz Con M..-rers..»l *««■-K&'stissss.ts: ^ajstte»B6,!r»
end lt.ritom. Bra,» Aloszo Stedderd. Wa. __
H Frank Veils sod E- N. Knight. Of to Montreal fur u»e during the carntraL
thaae Clara Poole, Caeries Bassett, Alonzo ; Hon. John tXnUgsn was 54 to-day. 
tneae vi»r* -, v . , t The drawing room m ti e Senate chamber
Stoddaid end Frrak \fltt hs.e lo prat « .right -.11 be . brillmn, tif.rr be-
eons made distinguUhed *ucceesaa with the Ne- lt wiq u* L*wd Stanley'» first in Canada,
ti mal Opera Co’y. and in the fine productions A petition has been received at the Depart-

s^i-ssÆsao^goZ.'m <,,,that high srURic standard of operatic repreeen Mr 'Bü_,. ^ Mollck is .dter the men who
tatiims whkb-was such a pronounced feature ot -|iay(ork” the fanners by the fraudulent sale 
the Nation^ Opera. Mr Bioricbs has wisely of ntirsei r stock. If he will introduce a bill
. __a wi- -j-r-ntaif tn «nit Uifl tastes of tits to punish them Adam Brown of Hamilton

•hsped hie ^peftowe to mu\ the seat «.lUsk to have hi, coenmltUe of last session
general public. The opera that will be sue» tugrlher to look after other kinds of
here is Martians, one of the meet beautiful '.'hayforker*. ’ seedmen and pedlar* whe are 

■y H28 fleecing the fanner* of the eonntry.

bfpr-Rrasr^iiiu”™. “ “• th'ldren Cfv fa Pitcher’s Castoria

THE- '
CAPITAL CHAT. Doodle-oo„,WILLIAMS PIANO h

WIGWAM !
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.the city to-dav and lunched 

«111) the (»overnur-t•«• livrai at Rideau Hall. 
Lord Stanley S sleighs and horses have been 
it to Montreal for use during the carnieaL the 'W’lG- NAT ÎFive Years Warranty with Each 

Instrument.
AddmllUd by all hrulds 1,1 •* u,<l Stand, the Kent Daylight Store in Town 

—, -, (nlyjyxw under the Town Clock.

WYATT & TURNER.
Sheppard**' OldBest Mmeot Made in Canada w

1 V1ImSs-HB38—
R.W. ERRETT. *r—ever written.
oppoeit. M««rx Hell. Inn., » ^
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INTERESTING LETTERS. BIG FIRE AT BUFFALOThe population o! Peterborough If care
fully taken will be proved to be about 9,000 
and that of Ashburnham about,11,800-br a 
total of about 11,300. Wè are divided by a 
narrow river—practically wo are one-^why 
should we not be weded, East Peterbor
ough and West Peterborough, one city? 
Ashburnham has everything to gain by the 

Most of the building done in the

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

THE HEAVIEST LOSS THE CITY KVlSK REMNANTS,
™r REMNANTS.

- REMNANTS,

ZE3Z ZE3 fZ' x
^■tem of Phonography given la four mo 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Addrt 
a Box 3® or call at Mechanics* Inst 
Waler-et-, after7th January, 18».

MISS E. HARPER.

0PIHI0HS OF CORRESPONDENTS ON 
VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

mss* <n ■ Pelerhorongh *’ Writes on Whsl a 
Board of Trade
Vo ion with------------------ _ move

.h. li,.... B,.L.w-nu «..«.I lMt two years haa been tbrougb the cfforl8

, Peterborough Men. Uttweiroeiueiefi 
The following letter, are upon tupioa ur new |Ue would be glTeB to tbe village, and 

Importance at the present time. The 8 growth would come that would buret her 
beneflta that mtgbt be derived from a well awlddllng clothea.
organized Board ol Trade are Indicated by The Ume bM ,rrlved wben the country 
one correspondent, and. whether agreeing <hould know tbat iBBtoed or , backwoode 
with him on all points or a»L the deeirs- town we are la fact the 6martest little city 
bility of such an organization well, we 
bell6ve.be generally conceded. We hope 
to hear from him again on the subject.
The 'other subjects are of Importance to 
the people, and the columns of the Review 
are open for the discussion of these or 
other public questions, whether we agree 
with tbe opinions expressed or not.

Board of Trade.

Tbe Damagé» Estimated ai Over Two 
Million Dollar»— Dae Woman LmI 
lier Elio In an Hotel.

By Telegraph to the Review.
Buffalo, N.Y., ifoth 2 — A disastrous fire 

broke out early this morning in Boot* 
Keating's immense leather warehouse on ‘ 
Wells-st.. which was totally destroyed. It 
spread to the storehouse adjoining and in 
a abort time a dozen buildings were in 
Hames. Tbq following are the losses by 
the fire, which

«ht Do "City” on 
burnbam «"IlfU”

e Ml 
AhU

i ngton stanaanf^y pe wri t11 “dWlrt

$1,000,000.00 

- 2,100,000.00 

3,382,000.00 
- 3,100,000.00 

6,482,000.00

Authorized Capital 
Assets 
Life Business for 1888 
Accident Business for 1888 
Total Assurance for 1888

2,000 lbs.In the Dominion.
Let a cendfcs be taken. as in Toionto.by a 

large number of persona in- one day. The 
count by the assessors is far below the 
mark and taken às It is by them accuracy 
cannot be expected.

Let us have the union and the *

WAS THE LÂBOKST
in point of moretary loss i ever known In 
Buffalo : y

Sibley à Holm wood, candy factory, logs 
$120,000, insured.

Danbury Hat Manufacturing Company, 
loss $10,000.

T. W. Reynolds, boots and shoes, loss
$20,000.

Swift & Stambach, stove dealers, loss $1,- 
500,000; Insured.

The Jewett Building, loss $200,000.
The Broezel House, loss $150,000; Insured. 
Albert Eyes, sample room, loss $10,000.
S. F. Eagan, wholesale liquor dealer, loss 

$30.000,
Fowler & Son, hardware dealers, loss

$20,000.
Edw. Strlber, loss $30,000.
Sidney, Shepard' & Co., hardware dealers, 

loss $50,000; insured.
Boot <t 

$5o0,000; fully Insured.
The adjoining building, occupied by R. 

Hoffeld A Co. and other Arms, loss $300,000 
The Arlington Hotel, partially burned, 

loss $50.000.
The total loss Is ever two million. Only

OMB LIl-'K WAS LOST,
that of a sewing woman named Pollard, In 
the Broezel house, whose escape was cut ffR 
by the flames. ---------- *

REMNANTS OFX
City. Grey Cotton

------- -A.2STD——

Canton Flannel

I preceded by light 
some localities; mild to-n

J Probabilities.
Moderate to fresh south and west 
winds; partly cloudy and milder, 

snow or sleet In 
moi row.

February 1st, 1889.Peterborough.Manager for .Central Ontario To the Editor of th« Review.
Sib,—When are we going to have a Board 

of Trade in Peterborough? It is a cause of 
wonder to visitors from other towns, that a 
place of tfie size and Importance of Peter
borough has no Boa 
good railway connections in nearly all 
directions; the town is well lighted and 
has an excellent supply of water for lire 
^ro^ectlon and private service; streets, 
bridges and sidewalks kept in fair condi
tion ; a good lire brigade and police force, 
although small In numbers, and other 
benefits, for most of which we have to thank 
the gentlemen who have acted on the Town 
Council for the last few years. Besides this 
nature haa done much for us In the pro
vision of an unlimited water power, and 
Immunity from violent storms. But you 
will agree with me when I say that there 
are matters of most vital Importance to 
the community which the Town Council 
have attempted to accomplish without 
success, simply because the subjects are 
too great for a body situated as the Council 
Is. The following subjects are the proper 
works to be undertaken ^by a Board of 
Trade:—

A Proper System of Drainage—This 
work will, of course, entail a great expense, 
hut there are ways of doing these things 
that a Board of Trade will well understand 
and the people appreciate. By the issue 
of debentures our successors will bear 
their share of the cost as well as the beue-

Tbe License Fee.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—On the 20th February the citizens 
will be called upon to support the Council 
In passing the by-la*^ to establish the 
license fees to be charged to those persons 
who get licenses to sell liquor.

Without the approval of the ratepayers 
fees up to the

BAKERS AND BREAD IN COURT.

* ——*"-■■■•
boiling ba

filling the Spoils the T.

Unless the Against tbe Light-Weight 
lneed Feeding lbe Poor.

The C 
Babers D
Quite a crowd of men and boys all wear

ing a six Inch grin on their " two-by-nlne " 
countenances attended the Police Court this 
morning to witness the trial of the light
weight bakers. Piled up before the Magis
trate and the object of the hungry gaze of 
more than one of the spectators who stood 
outside the bar were one hundred and 
thirteen small loaves of bread'which had 
been seized (luting yesterday's raid on the 
bakeshops.

The first baker whose name was called 
was 8. Angleyc, of Murray-st. Mr. Angleyc 
when asked what he had to say about his 
shortness In weight replied "Nothing.” He 
stated that his baker always weighed the 
dough before he put It into the oven, and 
that yesterday the bread had been left in 
the oven fifteen minutes longer then usual 
and that might have an effect upon the 
weight of It.

Chas. Alexander was next called and he 
stated that his dough was always weighed 
before put Into the oven and that they al
lowed three ounces for baking and drying. 
A pair of scales were brought Into the court 
and the bread was weighed before the 
Magistrate. It was all an ounce or an 
ounce and a half light to the^baf and some 
was two ounces and over.

The Magistrate said the law placed the 
penalty in cases 
fifty dollars and 
in these cases he did not intend to 
tine them. He knew them to be honest men 
and he thought the light-weight was 
due to a mistake or carelessness rather 
than any intent to be dishonest. There 
was a uniformity in all the loaves weighed 
which showed that the mistake had been 
made in the whole batch. He wanted them 
to be more careful In the future and said he 
would dismiss the oases and forfeit the 
bread. He ordered the police to send some 
of the " light " bread to the Protestant 
Home, some to the Hospital, some to the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society and the remain
der could be distributed among the poor of 
the town.

After the court one little lad was hanging 
around with a rather hungry look in bis 
eye and one of the constables asked him if 
he was hungry. " Well, yes,” replied the 
boy, and he collared the two loaves of bread 
which were offered to him and with a happy 
smile on hie face made a run for home.

rd of Trade. We have
iVvV

to be sold by tbe pound or 
yard at about one half tbe usua 

price of piece good*.

thetCouncil van .only impose 
following:— *

Tavern licensee. ........
Shop Licensee............... .

Now. the liquor dealers in 1887 paid into 
the town Treasury In the shape of lines 
$9,000, and in 1888 $8.000, while the licenses 
now sought to be Imposed In case the Scott 
Act Is repealed, will not produce mord than 
$0,000. Who, then, can say the license fees 
under the propoeed by-law are too higfc^? 
They are certainly not too high, yet unless 
the people turn out and vote to sustain the 
by law, It wtll be defeated, for there is an 
organized effort being perfected by tbe 
hotel men and ealoi n keepers to defeat It. 
They work quietly, but if they succeed, It 
will put thousands In their pockets and 
leave just so many thousands to be made 
up by the taxpayers. Ixst every 
wants low taxes help to carry this by-law. 
Moreover, houses that pay a high license 
will help to wipe out the shebeen shops and 
unlicensed houses, and so for self piotec- 
tion assist In limiting the number of 
places where liquor is sold, 

ruary 1st, 1889.

$80 00
.... 80 00ROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE
Keating,, leather dealers, loss

J. HACKETT REMNANTS3*5 Cleorge-st.

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage

for purifying the blood and Invigorating tbs 
nyetem. In the herbs oftb«* field and forest 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity Is liable. It 
ha»i been ascertained that

WAIT!Brevities
Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
—There was a good market this morning.
—Quite a blizard blew In this afternoon.
—There were no occupants In the cells 

last night.
—The Street and Bridge Committee met 

last night.
—Sunday school anniversary at Gharlotte- 

st. church to-morrow.
-The Peterborough Water Company 

meets at ^o'clock Monday afternoon.
—The* annual meeting of the Mechanics' 

Institute and sale of periodicals takes 
place Monday night.

—Tenders will be advertised^ for by the 
Street and Bridge Committee for a supply 
of cedar, scantling, plank, etc., for corpor
ation use for 1889. ' *

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT man wno for the Open in if
when taken In proper quantities, acts directly 
upon tbe liver, producing healthy action, and 
through It making the whole system strong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence. 
Incorporating in It a very high grade of fine 
Otite and a proportion of this valuable herb. 

The price !■ low enough to be within the 
of all to take advantage of

-----OF-----

1& REMNANTS .Cm».
fit.

quail ties.
We offer It to tbe public, confidently believ

ing that It will be found satisfactory to all 
who give it a fair trial.

The hehool Board.
To the Editor ôf the lituieic.

Sib,—You have taken a very proper 
course in exposing the relations at present 
existing between Mr. J. R. Stratton, M. P.
P., and the School Board, and I trust that 
you will not allow the very anomalous and 
unjüstiilable position occupied by Mr.

^tratton to continue without further com
ment. The law is clear and the .infraction (
..- itby Ml 1» equally cle.r .n« whlrlw|.d er . uth„,
Ul* being the cage there 13 Du one other „rd „r „
step to be taken. In a neighboring town a „„ praph.,T, moral, and fa*
ecti-l trustee was called upon, to resign, .„,.h avalanche» or .loqernee
and . bl'ged to resign, because he had sold hi, amlleocr. HEtB HIM
brooms '«» the janitor for use in the schools. In Ch*rlotte«»at. Met had tat Chnreh 
In snot: or case certain school trustees Monday evening next, in hi* newest and 
who were insurance agents, were forced to greatest leeinre * Uougli in Hnmor end 
resign, because they had solicited and ob- Meqeenee.” Admisaion for Monday aad 
talned risks on the school buildings. There f rw.dny eve-leg. Me.; children half 
was no doubt that tbe law had been broken, pr rr* 
and when the fact was pointed out the The Rev. Geo.H. Thayer, of Bourbon, Inch, 
gentlemen just referred to stepped down 0,*r
and out. Of course we know that Mr.
Stratton, M. P. P., is not much given 
to stepping down or out of anything, if be 
- an help It, and in this case especially we j 
need expçct nothing of the kind. Mr. j 
Stratton, though a law maker, has deliber
ately set himself up as a law breaker, and 
you may rest assured, Mr. Editor, that if 
wire fulling or bulldozing can help him out 
of his present difficulty, the strong will be 
wheedled and }he weak coerced into 
silence and consent. Mr. Stratton has dur- 
ing the past fortnight opened out a book r-
and stationery business which he will run 
in connection with his printing office. This 
will give him further hud better oppor
tunities of making money ouT of the posi
tion of trust that he now occupies on the 
School Board.

Next Tuesday night the Board will meet, 
and 1 sincerely trust that -some member 
wifi have sufficient courage to breach the 
subject, ' *

Pbomotion of Tbadb and Manufac- 
tubks.—I feel convinced (by conversation 
with strangers who have visited the town 
for the first time) that very little of the 
peculiar advantages of this town are known 
outside of a small part of the Province of 
Ontario. By means of judicious advertis
ing, capitalists might be Induced to invest 
here.

Railway Communication with the 
Back Townships.—We are In the habit of 
boasting that we have become a railway 
centre. We certainly are favorably situat
ed in this respect and without coqt, too.
But the most Important of all, that to the 
north of ue, has not been built yet, and the 
trade of the back townships Is being 
diverted east and west from its proper 
market. Now, I would not advocate a 
bonus to any railway, as It Is a most in- 
lqultious system, but I feel convinced that 
if the subject were properly and intelligent
ly brought before the board of either the 
Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific railways, 
and a proportion of the stock eubecrlbed 
by the town or by individual citizens, that 
one or other of the railways would under
take the work. This scheme could be ac
complished better by a Board of Trade 
then by the Town Council, the former hav
ing more weight and being a more res
ponsible body, would be more successful In 
negotiations of this kind. The beueiite to 
be derived from such a railway to the mer
chants and manufacturers. In fact to all 
members of the community, can scarcely 
be estimated. Our present lines of railway 
may be considered ‘‘through lines," and a 
great deal of trade Is diverted from here to 
large places, but a line running north from 

U W Dewey here trough the townships of Harvey,
The many .friends who bave purchaaed 8noJ,d“n would dr^w trade

tickets for the Song Service ahd Addreee by here which la no* taken elsewheretjyiBor. 
this gentleman will Ue pleased to learn that circuitous routes..
he haa recovered from hie reoect tllneja flower COMHUSlCArioa -D d It ever 

A Contract In LlaUaay. , ... .... h| vn Tl.uradav 8tr,ke 7ou that ,n the Present train service
Mr. J.R. Donnai, ol the Rlverelde planing e^nln t Feb g7th, In Opera House, at lute and out of Peterborough on all lines,

mills, Peterborough, haa received tbe çpn- . L Ali,nts*l«in w chlldsan sc .excellentfscllltleeare give» for qur citizens — , However sUrtling It may seem, that we" are
traet for the Intqriôr wood work of the new " "id28- to go to and return from Toronto and Mou- Joha *. < . welling the highest grade of Goods »t tb« very

». /There were three local horsos left to-day (ow connection With the Sabbath school anm- tfiat you can get GotxlHofusthat wiileavey
. on the noon tram for Montre.! where they JjSSfS gïv, ^others l ™sary ^

have been entered In the trotting races cbance to come hereto tiade, and return be- tharlotte-st. Methodist church, has had a Kr.Alv A>l) KIN
there next week. Dwyer s ■■ Contest " and tlmeg, „ aL opportunity tor mo6t «markable career. He met Els father
••Bay Jim -and Ed. Brown's " Lady B," the Board of Trade to make Itself useful By when but seven years old, and at bo tender
are the three flyers that have been sent. b,,goU|(lng with the railways, special age of nine was bound apprenti.e In the _ a «‘a
Mr. F. J. JJaly also Intended to enter his market trains might be put on at times to «real city ol London. Harsh troa .mentln- I. UULH IX OL VO.,

V.luuRoyat.ishftnr.cg»*». iWlV^awaiiaa^vHCjBlir-TBgRIWttW *w«hlu»«« m nirt uMK'-hUlM ■ H»»afr - Ij^n ~*vwrtw«,ta.
for his horse to go, but tbe animal was un- Trade would Çnd the railway authorities 
fortunately taken sick last night, and al* » always willing to promote business In this 
though bettor to-day, it was considered too 
risky to take the trip1 to Montreal.

---- NEW-----
;of this kind at 

costs, but that FURNITURE SHOP, IlST ALL LX NE S.

ÏÏ.J. MASON, R. FAIR,
about Saturday next. THE GOLDEN LION.

John R. Clarke,
Full Lines of Upholstered Goods and 

General Furniture.
42# 6eorge-st., Peterborough.

GEORGE ! WYATT,E E. HENDERSON
I as mer of Marriage Licenses. CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!! THE JEWELLER,Offloe over Tally's Drug Store, Georgeatg Pet^

Shop, Snowden's Block, No. 180 Klmcos^et., 
opposite the Phelan House. Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Ub c Baity IReview. Watches, Clocks, 
and JewelleryT. YORK - - R. MOWRY.'SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 1889.

ood-d25-w5
THE CITY AND SUBURBS fh

I, and as be wants to Introduce hie 
he is Helling at Remarkably Lowfiver Stockings

w a N n

GAITERS.

j in townC 'w.c.T.r.
Regular meeting of thé W.C.T.U. on Mon

day at 4 p.m. ^ _______  -,

Removal.
Mr. W. H. Dingle has removed his music 

room to 370 Water-st., opposite the 
Mechanics' Institute, and is prepared to 
receive new pupils in l'iano and Harmony.

3d24-lw5

Solid Silver WatchesiThe Annual Sale
of periodicals will be held In the reading 
room of the Mechanics' Institute on next 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

■halers so* Curlers Attention.
y'lhe rink 1» now open for skating and 
curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

»S,57$V,5a5
Amount of insurance written in 1888 by 

the Manufacturers' Accident Insurance 
Company, with a premium income of over 
$30,000. Wilson & Morrson, lw„

from $6.00 upward
t * "/ LADIES' SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGSTrue Blue Meeting
A regular meeting of the True Blues will 

be held in their hall Slmcoe-st.. on Monday, 
4th Inst, at 8 p.m. Members are requested 
to attend to receive the new secret work. 
By order, Gbo. Sloan, W.M.

Best Quality and Prices Right. from $1.25 upwards.
iith'T goods equally a» low and ALl 

< ; U ARANTELD as repreneutsd.
Watches cleaned and repaired In tbe 

hkillful manner at moderate chargee.
WuHK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
boUcited.

mj. PORT HOPE
Knitting Works

382 Ceorge-at.

in. ALLurn

CEORCE W. WYATT,
next to Connal A Go's Grocery Store.

NO ! IT CAN'T BE TRI E !
Mr eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

made où the grade of Goode handled by 
1'CLaN A CO»;

YES, BIT IT IS TRI E
Ratepayer.

February 1st, 1889.

III order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Lidies’ ami Children’s ApVOflê and Undented!' 

vory eheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

'tie. Taw Min» âvedy.
The first snd list grsml skating carnival 

Is announced, for the evening of Feb. 15tb, 
lu the Cbarlotte-et. Rink. Get your 
tumee ready and enter the list of compet
itors. Posters witT be issued In i\ day or 

w* m'jganiaA m m

Legal.
The following case came up In Toronto on 

Friday:—Batten v. Pe'er borough Real 
Estate Investment Go.—W.H.Moore (Peter
borough) for the plaintiff, G. M. Roger 
(Peterborough) for the defendants. Argu
ment of special case stated as to the nature 
of the estate in land taken by the plant!ff, 
Richard Batten, under the will of his father- 
Reserved.

as (ast as you can for tbe sale can’t be kept up 
longer than the Goods last and they art- going 
the ways of all hargalue.

M rs ■ ’ E ■ Er ROSS,
424 George-St., Peterborough.

streets as a boolbla« k, newsboy arid soqg- 
oter he bad rare opportunities of studying 
life and character. At 14 years of age ho 
commenced his memorable tramps through 
England. Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
communing with nature, noting castles, 
cathedrals and rivers; moving among the 
people, singing them his songs and learn- 
lng their .dialect. When young manhood j 
was reached he went “on the boards" as a 
dialect singer and comedian, and was an 
actor for ton years. One evening he went 
to hear tbe late John B. Gough, who so 
moved and Inspired him as to leave a last
ing Impression on bis mind to do somti
ming towards saving his fellows from the 
bondage of drink. During the great cru
sade of Pennsylvania Mr. Clarke was In
duced to relinquish the stage and adopt 
tb« platform ami for tbs last «teen year.
as a fervent, eloquent, Impassioned Chris- given ior a china piate cracked st that, 
tlan orator, has proved himself to be s Consider $ *4,'im as the market.value of asst of 
wonder and dsllgb Van oratorical marvel intbe o°lberDhïrd*“Ï
to all Who hear him.” No one bears Mr. Giat me cup and saucer brought at aClark, who dyes not „n awavleol.ug that lM"»,riPJ,rS,St,S5235,e feS 

he or she wants to be better ■ He is the given fietttuous values to many an unpreten 
only bootblack and newsboy living that KïïB!ytfS& «ttmESg£§*&ï 

has reached tbe literary a'tltude of the hawthorn Jug that would barely bold a quart 
platform of Hie Chautauqua Assembly, u'"^‘ouîïlTmtlmaSSllo“.«SfiSihtS 
The Cbarlottti-st. Methodist Sunday school Hall you can secure full eels or China that 

to be congratulated In securing this will grace any tea table lor so little money 
ular orator in connection, with their that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only

Su-asMT-ras AST
— —■--------- do. You’ll not have to spend the value of six

first-class farms tor a China Tea Het.

way.
Improvement of River Navigation.—

I take up this point as altogether separate 
from the Trent Valley Canal, It being a 
matter that the people have a perfect right 
to expect help from the Government In. We 
have b beautiful river which for the want 
of a few hundred dollars, judiciously ex
pended In dredging. Is rapidly becoming a 
public nuisance. Looking at the matter In 
a sanitary point of view only, It Is of the 
greatest Importance that obstructions 
ehould be remove^ >nd In connection with 
this I might say that so long as saw >m111 
people are allowed to dump their refuse In
to tbe river, the suggested Improvement 
would be futile. But why ehould this 
nuisance be tolerated? Surely a Board of 
Trade would have enough sagacity to de
vise a meafie of enforcing the law if the 
Town Council cannot or will not. In con
nection with matters relating to the river 
I would like to draw the attention of. the 
public to the fact that In the construction 
of tbe siding now being built by the P.P.R., 
there la either to be a great nulsaice ov a 
great benefit created; the former, unless 
means are adopted at once to till in the bay 
enclosed by tbe siding; the latter if this 
bay is levelled up and tbe land so formed 
be either sold to pay the cost of filling or 
made Into a public ground, either for a. park 
or market place.

1 may be placing too much work on the 
shoulders of our embryo Board of Trade 
In assigning this last matter to them also, 
but the Town Council bad it under consider
ation with very unsatisfactory results.

In giving my humble views as stated 
above, I have tried to touch on nothing but 
what I considered necessities. In the future

WINTER SALE.Tbe Gan t'lab.
The President and Vice-President match 

of the Peterborough Gun Club for a barrel 
of flour to be given to the Protestant Home 
took place at the Riverside Park yesterday. 
The following are the scores, which show a 
victory for the Vice-President's side by one 
bird. The shooting was very good consid
ering the cold weather, but tbe attend
ance was small

''’I'

We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Sp-nia 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12*c.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50c- lees 
than half price. MANTLES at coat and half price.

mill nellies .tepidly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still 

continues at Jas. Best's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. ? Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join tbe 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 

. dl29tf

Remember that M. R. Kidd le doing 
F<»me remarkable price cutting on 
Grocertee.

II
CHINA"

GLASS

UEENSV/PRESIDENT.
1110 10 1110-7 
ISMmI 10 110 1-7

.........„y.l 1 1 0 1 0 l 1 10-7

...........'..1 1.0 0-»^ 1 00 0-4
.......0 1 1 0^1 0 0 1 0 0- 4

Total...............
VJCR-PRE9IBDNT.

.......... 0 1110 11110 7

...........11101111119

...........Ill 04-4r.JLl 1 0— 8
.......... 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 6

lodge Weller............
J. D. Collin»..............
IE Nell..............
ChBM. Caleutt..
G. F Calrniv...

I
goods still left. H. S. Griffin & Co

.......... 29

H. Calcuti.........
R. Tivey............
H.W. Kent ... 
H. Ray................

"War sa a Wblie Sheet.”
With hie usual enterprise Mr. T. E. Brad- 

burn has secured for one lecture in Peter
borough the celebrated war correspondent 
Frederick Villlere,who has represented the 
London Graphic In eight campaigns and 
witnessed fourteen pitched battles. The 
date will be announced further on. Tbefe 
ehould be a large turnout to see and hear 
the famous correepondent.

It's hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Total .30

Oa the Tee.
Lindsay Is not satisfied with Whitby's 

victory in the primary tankard competi
tion, which took place here. The Poet 
says :—“The Whitby club came on the ice 
on player short, and Skip Flavelle kindly 
allowed them to borrow one of Peterbor
ough's best players to complete rinks, al
though nbt constrained to do so by the 
rules of thé game. Next the Whitbyltes 
complained that their stones were too new 
for the Ice and Skip Flavelle magnanlmous- 

I ly allowed tbeib*to borrow from the Petor- 
! borough players. Those gets of courtesy

11
popv 
annl 
collect ltm

BRADENSPleasastly KalerlMltte.l
In accordance with their annual custom 

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Fife last evening enter 
talned, at their resident-?, the members of 
the choir of the George-st. Methodist 
church and their friends. An excel lent tea 
was served, and a very pleasant èocéal
evening was spent together. An im- ____
promptu programme of vocal and instru- TtAMPff, OP EVSBY STYLE, 
mental music, recitations and readings i 
was carried out, nearly all present taking 
part. Before separating a hearty vote of i

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,

New Grocery, Huntcr-st., Peterborough.■■»Mli Setooel Anniversary.
Special Sabbath school sermons will be 

preached by Rev. b. J. Shorey In Charlotte- 
•L Methodist church to-morrow. An in
teresting temperance service will be held 
In the afternoon commencing at 2.30. The 
eloquent John R. Clarke, of temperance re- 
Down.will be present snd give hie soul sUr-1 -ould hive been apprecl.ted st their pro- 
ring addreee "The Moral Heroism of the ! I** v»lue bT moat clubs, as they are unut- 
Temperance Movement." Mr. Clarke Is ! “*• In competitions of this character. Very 
more like the late John B. Gough In Im- good. Notice bow the Whitbyitee took 
paaaloned eloquenoe than any living man. them to their bosoms. One of the Llddsay 
Special ushers will be In attendance. Silver men» somewhat elicited perhaps by the 
collection at the doors.

8w4

BREAST AST SETS. MONEY TO LEND !
■ FI hope to be able to make other suggestions 

as to parks and drives, which although not 
of imperative necessity would be enjoyed 
by all. In the meantime let the Board of 
Trade be revived.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
Fancy Goods in * 

$85ftiISUS2SrhJ?pitaA»dtyMr'.' F‘r', for CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.
ill

B» EasluV.
Camfbelltokd, FrU 1.—A serious 

fatal railway accident occurred here this ei*u- | 
ing. About 0.15 as the t*B*aeng*r train from | 
Bellevill* was cbming off the-brider, which is | 
on a curt*, a farmer named Netli McArthur j 
was approaching a railway ertwain* about 100 | 
leet from the bridge. The horaes got over the j 
track but the sleigh was struck and knocked 
to aphnU-r*. MeArthur was carried about 40 
feet on the cowcatcher and then dropped, j 
McArthur's injuries are internal and 
expected to five.

Yours truly, "1"
Peterborough. if *nol jcloseness of the «lontest, played but one 

stone, but the omission was noticed almost 
immediately. To tbe surprise of the Lind
say men, however, their opponents refused CHINA HALL A. P. POUSSETTE,J»»1?First of All Lectures.

Annexât ton.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—The subject of tbe annexation of 
Ashburnham and Peterborough is again 
under consideration. We hope it will not 
be dropped until a satisfactory arrange
ment la completed, and when completed let 
the new municipality be a cltF'

Faremoal ol all lrelarvr* slangs John
lie approaches Jeha B to *liow the second stone to be plaved, al

though nearer Ibnn any living man. .id2 ioging that to do so would be contrary to
---------- •------ — — - the rules governing the game—rules igttor-

You must have groceries. We must sell ed twice by the Lindsay men in their op- 
them. Let's make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

BOLD I *H W4TF.K IT, PBTEBBOEOVttH. it jR. Clarke.

i
!-):
■inISSiESMt:, WAITBR-IO EXPERIENCE NErESSAET. Pwnssssat 

pueilione guaranteed. SALARY AND EXPENSE* PAID. P*
collar a.:vantages to Imkinner*. Stock, complete, Including many fuet- 
eeiling specialties Vl fElT FREE. We g%tarantee what we ad-

■ Bros., liinryoss. Rochester, M.v. This hou* Is reliable.

ponents favored. By this brilliant bit of he le not
Children Cfy for'Pitcher’s Castoria. ebic.oer,-a.a wj,,tby Cor. George aad ■Inseee-eie., Peler- 

borough. Ontario.
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FBI
Legal.Painting,THE MUTE OPERATOR, r-

________ . J
HATTOM * WOOD, W. J. MORROWW. M. GREEN.

"DAINTER, PBACTlbAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
A ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, 
opposite Central Park.

STORY IN THE LIFE OF A DEAF 
AND DUMB TELEGRAPHER.

JYARRiaTKKR SOLICITORS. FKYTAijtlBS. 

U, E, WOOD, B, A.

McDonne l 2*.4.:
O. W. HATTOH Ledgers,

Journals, ~
Day Books,

Cash Boolcs, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, »£f.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A. T THE

tie I.«*urated to Receive Messages Through 
of Touch—Waylaid and 

Robbed of Sl.OOO, Which Was After
wards Recovered by a Twin Brother. ,

B. CARTON
SAWEBS * STONE./ 

DARRI8TERS, Solicitors. Notaries. Con- 
D voyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter-
b°*SrïMONET TO IX)AN.

878,8191™, dllB-wO C.W.8AWBBB.

V the Sense TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XX House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence. Water-sL, 
near Bmlth-st. lydlOB

has received 5 Hilda, of the Finest

BOSNIA PRUNES
‘(Did you ever hear of a deaf and dumb 

telegraph operator? Dont Believe It? Why, 
man, I taught a deaf and dumb boy his first 
dote. Believe it# Come, let me give yo 
facte and a little story with it, off hand

O’MEARA Sc BURNHAM,
like,

and you can work it over to suit yourself and - 
readers.

Thereupon this toyer with lightning reeled 
off the following yam : ‘ The deaf and dumb 
operator was my twin brother, so alike in 
form and feature, and indeed all save the one 
great distinguishing mark of si>eech, as to be 
often mistaken for myself. At l*-' years of* 
age, a bright, noble boy, that 'great scourge 
of childhood, scarlet fever, robbed him of 
those two most prec ious faculties, speech and 
hearing. When I had secured the position i of 
messenger at our local telegraph office, with 
the promise of opjiortunity to jierfeet myself 
in the art telegraphic, it was he who pro
posed and carried out his purpose to 
commence the study at the satno time, 
and so diligently dû*. he .pursue his 
labor that, maimed as he was, he ac
quired by constant practice what would 
an impossibility. Ho lend the fast recurring 

y clicks of the Moreê instruments, not by sound, 
as is the rule w ith telegraphers, but from the 
sense of touch ns he placed his fingers lightly 
upon the moving armature. His had been 
all home practice from lessons delivered *bV 
myself after other duties were over.

“I npplie<l for and secured the management
of the office at (»----- , a goodly town on the
Keimebec. Here the summer found us, my 
brother and I, busily employed with office 
duties.- Tho deaf and dumb operator at
tended strictly to this branch of the business, 
sitting with fingers lightly resting upon the 
instruments 1̂ intent upon calls, or copying 
with pen the words as they 
quick pulsations of the little brass armature 
beneath his sensitive touch.

“It was well alonjç’îiito the ice harvest of 
winter that one day Col. Tracy, agent in the 
town for one of the larger ice companies, the 
chief industry of tho town, entered the office 
ami after a cheery greeting, announced the 
fact that $1,000 in greenbacks was expected 
on tho evening expresst4o^ be used by him in 
paying the hands on the morrow. 'And, 
boys,' he added,‘as-Tsupposo you don't care

BARRISTERS, Ac., No. 857, George-st., up- 
D stairs.
John O’Meara.j J. Hampden Burnham Large anil Very Fresh, to be sold ,> lbs. Jor 25c. (told for 

10c. elsewhere, or :11b. for 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.*akiN6

POWDER

*
POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. 

JJARBISTERS and SOLICITORS, 879 Water-

A. P. Poussette, Q.c. W. F. Johnston. Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,KDWAJELD A. PECK.
(SUOUESSOB TO SMITH A FECI.)

OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
X> Office la Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor- 

;h.

4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.
i'

Absolutely Pure.
REVIEW.

WALT, «te HAYES.

Mit English church. Money to Loan at low- iimmk W. J. MORROW.Toll Powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength aad wholesomeness Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
•d low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
PO trdere. Sold only in cans. Royal Bakiho 
« UWDEB Co„ 106 Wall St N.Y,

LOUIS M. HAYES.
-

B. HAU, Stationery Store,JOHN BURNHAM
No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

ANCER, Ac-Offlce:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on Georg*- hi. dAw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai
MB'For sale at Leoro’s Cigar 
Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the

Barber
et. POND ULT CREAIXTbe £>ail\> IRcvtew. W. H. MOORE,

1 r$ ARRISTEB, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
I » Court, etc. Offloe^Corner^of George^aud 
Hunter-sis.^, over C ^dflSwlS

A delightful toilet 
Article- Not e face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 

es. Used In con
nection with Poml 
Lily Liver Pelle 
Pond Lily Soap. 
Effectually and 
lively remove» 
pies, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 

Irritation 
ng, or any 
f the akin

anu all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. 8 Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

INTERCOLONIAL SALE OF FURSSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1889

». M. ROGER.The Mystery ofaHansom Cab RAILWAY OF CAHADA.
I liven* ment Company, Water-et., Peterbor-

0) MKZt
Poal-
Plm-The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain. FAIRWEATHER&Co.A Lj FERGUS V. HUME.
She told hiiif what Dr. Chinston. 

about the state of her father’s hear 
citai which shocked Brian greatly. They did 
not return to the drawing room, but went 
out on the veranda, where, after wrapping 
a cloak around Madge, Fitzgerald lit a cigar
ette. They sat down at the far end of the 
veranda, somewhat in the shadow, and 
could see the hall door wide open and a warm 
flood of mellow light pouring therefrom, and 
beyond tho cold white moonshine. After 
about a quarter of an hour, Madge’s alarm 
about her father having somewhat subsided, 
they were chatting on indifferent subjects, 
when a man came opt of the ball door and 
paused for a moment on the steps of the ve- 
xmida. He was dressed init rather fashion
able suit of clothes, but, in spite of the beat 
of the night, had a thick white silk scarf 
round his throat.

“That's rather a cool individual,” sail 
Brian, removing his cigarette from between 
Ills teeth. “I wonder what—good God I’’ ho 
cried, rising to his feet as tho stranger turned 
round to look at the house and took off his 
hat for a moment “Roger Moreland !”

The man started and looked quickly round 
Into the dark shadow of the veranda where 
they were seated, then, putting on his hat, 
ran quickly down the path, and they heard 
the gate clang after him.

Madge felt a sudden fear at the expression 
„ on Brian's face, and revealed by a ray of 

moonlight streaming full on it
“Who is Roger Morelandf* she . asked, 

touching his arm. “Ah i I remember,” with 
sudden horror; “Oliver Whyte's friend.”

“Yea,” in a hoarse whisper, “and one of the 
witnesses at the trial”

flownl from the DENNISTOUN A STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTAI 

Office, 417, Water-sl., Peterborough.
. R. M. DENNISTOUN, B A.

d63-w3h Arthur Stevenson, B. A,

STRATTON Û HALL.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
X> ough. Ont. Office Next door to Post 
Office on Hunter-St.
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. “dï^WMlf

and direct route between the west and all 
pointa on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland. «,

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express traîne.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO a-m. train 
Thnrspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the qulcxest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices, Moncton. N.B., Nov. 21, 1888

allays all 
after shavl: 
Uchlness ol 
from whatever

i said KIES

are now offering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Prices to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can aecure some Wonderful Value, —

LADIES can find Choice Linee of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with HUFFS 
j to match. Storm Collars in all the loading Fur». Ladies’ Aitrachan, Persian Lamb 

and Kocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, withand without Ball Trimmings to match.

For CENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Golf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Bnttalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 

re_ Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

*

to keep that amount over night. i*-rhaps 
youM better ‘ deliver it to meat the house ; 
then I’ll look it in my safe and be ready with 
the pay roll in tho morning, for the men will 
be anxious for their scrip.’ Wo were willing 
to please the colonel, and readily consented 
to do as he wished. During that afternoon a 
furioua storm of snow set ip. Trains were 
delayed, and, in consequence, it was after » 
in the evening when tho express parcels, and 
among them the precious bundle of cash, ar- 

small olH
supporting no delivery team, and as one 
of us must act as messenger, my brother 

• proposed doing so while I settled up the 
day’s business. Had there been a thought of 
danger in the errand to disturb us I never * 

; should have consented to his going alone*
: being none, I gave a gesture» of thanks as he 
j buttoned tightly his coqt about him, seized 
! tho parcel and stepped out into the storm. 

Alone in the office, the day's burines was soon 
put to order ami the few express parcels 
checked _fium the way bill. Then, seated in 
my brother’s «'hair, I fell into a reverie upon 
the courage of the poor boy who sat there, 
«lay after day, «leaf to all save the busy in
struments—until arouse«l by an unusual stir 
at the office door. They were bringing him 
in, my poor boy; his clothes in disorder and 
stained.by thbstorm and, yes, blood What 
could have happened f His poor right hand, 
which could have told in place of speech, 
hung useless at his side, the arm disabled by

Medical.

RUPTURE
I ■ The last 25 years I have adjusted more 

Tru-M— than any man in America. Valu-
■ able Patents, my own Invention, in Truss-
■ Hpiual and Club Feet Instruments. 
Rapture-1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps' whatsoever, 
waterproof. largest stock of general Tinsses. al*i 
the great CHutbo Spiral Trusses in stock. Reliable 
system for obuxhiim BV MAIL. 1 „ <J Mp>S|
Spinal Instruments!;^^:/ f fl
and more effective. Il I M

W.D SCOTT. B. A., M. D 
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toron 
J_J General'Hospital. Office,—Brock-st .-tirfft 
door went of Bank of Commerce, dl3»w24

P. D. OOLDSMItH, K. D.
L. M. s-, L. 8. A., i- R. c. p., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
XX Office and residence, 196 Brock-nt., form
erly «Jccupled by Mr. J B McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. * .
T3HY8ICIAN.BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
JL office and residence, 274 Hunter-eL near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,8 to 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

E. McGRATH, M. D., C. M .
| ATE Houiw Surgeon Kingston General 
1 j Hospital, member of the College ol Physi
cians and Hurgeuup of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, Uaorge-Ml-

83 Ro e-

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,A
Comer of George ana Simeoe-sts.iyl ives! at the office. Ours was a

A. V- R, YOUNG1
CLUB FEETîtt.'^»
straighten tx.rn Club Feet( Patented.)
I will pro ve to uny bod y that op---«t ion 
never did nor eau «tralght* Mub 
Feet. Bend ti cent stamps for Hook.

( HA8. t LI THE, 118 King 81 W., Teronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

After tkirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.
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perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

ber of the Institute 
vcountante of Ontario.
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COOK’SSTOCK broker.
ski A l uchan,

tronto Stock Exchange, Agents) 
bought and sold on a very small

(Mes* re. 
the Tor 
Block I

(Izow members of

Zcom m I
customs broker.

Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. s. Consul’s c«*rtlflcateoblalu for shlpp 
ers, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or so"«l and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborougl 
the Equitable Life Ass 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen's Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount, of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

of Insolvent estates, Auditor,Expert 

If business not transacted satle-

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D..
O. M.,1 . R. c. F. Kd. FRIENDate '-I Royal College of Physicians. Edin

burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital. 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's, George-st. d3m62-wyrJ6 IIFree from all 

Adulteration».

Beware of Imitations

It ia equal 
to the moet costly

CHAPTER XXIX.
k*3. CAL3TOX’a CURIOSITY IS SATISFIED.
There was not much sleep for Brian that 

night He left Madge almost Immediately, 
and went L.me, but did not go to beil. He 
felt too anxious and 111 at ease to sleep, and 
passed tho greater part of the night walking 
up and down his room, occupied with his own 
sad thoughts. He was wondering in his own 
mind as to wlmt could bo the meaning of 
Roger Moreland’s visit to Mark Frettlby. 
All the evidence that he had givgp at tho 
trial was that lie had met Whyte, and had 
lieen drinking with him during the evening.

- Whyte then went out, and that was the last 
Moreland had seen of him. Now, the ques
tion was, “What did he go to tee Mark 
Frettlby fori” tie had no acquaintance with 
him, and yet lie called by appointment. It 
is true he might have been in poverty, and 
the millionaire being well known as an ex
tremely generous man,' Moreland might have 
called ou him to get money. But then the 
cry which J'retllhy had given after nie in
terview had lasted a *tiort time pro 
Iru ha<! Iwen startled. h;t<1 go
stairs and found the door locked, her tJijjer 
refusing her admission. Now, why was h®

I
For mule by nil Grocer*. UIN PURITY.h and District of 

urauee Co., New DR. YBLLAND.
GEORG E-8T.452"What is it, niant'’ No answer, save that 

they bail fourni him struggling through the 
storm, and, rtvogniziug him, had brought 
him here. While plying the questions I had 
clasped the wounded boy In my arms and 
6Upi><rtetl him to his accustomed seat besidtf 
thp instrument. 1 We have need of a doctor 
here gi’eotlv,’raising tho injured"arm. One 
of the men immeiliately started in search of a 
physician.

“ ‘What is it, «lear boy f I asked aloud.
For answer he grasped quickly my right 
haml with his. uninjured left, and with his 
fingers spelled out tho words in the familiar 
Morse alphabet, which I read from the sim
ple strokes of his fingers. .‘RolrtwiV! Robbed !
Two. Muffled figures. Struck me down.
( lung to money package to the last—till—till. 
they broke, my arm. Oh, cruel, cruel—two 
poor boyV, to rob them of so much.’

“A severe scalp wound, the result of a blow 
from some blunt instrument, and arm hot '
broken, but badly hurt. Such was the ver- e . ....

rerelatjbff'Wÿîs certain, ayd Fitzgerald Tett* taagain tho. way es of the Kennebec. Mv -------- - ^
siire that it was In connection with the han
som cab murder case. He .«scried himself 

• with conjecturer about the matter, and to
ward daybreak threw himself, dressed as he 
wa^ on thje bed, and slept heavily till 12 
o’clock the next «lay Wberi be arose and 
looked at himself in the glass he was startled
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BOOKS? —
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_ A. V. R. YOUNC,
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GEO. W. BaNNkY,
/'TlVIL ENGINEER, AHCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ci any «léserIptlou made Office, 
West aide ol George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. ____ .________ «I41wlil Be REVIEW Prinlini Cox 'Ll!’
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Binders and Blank Book Mis.veil that «entai. IUSE IRELAND'S-
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meoe-sta., Petor
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» ürcStSAS
tlonal Food’’ MVUa, T»»*<mto. which are have^ 
log an ejttensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics -ever Invented. One ont of hun
dreds of testimonials received “ I had dys
pepsia for til) years. I used all sort* of reme«l- 
les until five years ago I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds In three months

16 66 pm ( Toronto and West, i'ta ) ) 5 15 p in
7 00 pffi.j ' O. A Ü. R, \ lOUOpm
8 30 a m Grand Trunk, East A West 115pm

10 30 a m do East................ 8 00 p in
Midland, including all

12 00 a hi Post Offices on the line ol 8 00 
S 60pm the Midland Railway (west 4*30 p i»i 
8 20 am Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
5 15 pm do do 8 00 DM

GratMt tvjtîwt w. . .i,->-
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

8 15 am llers, Norwo
11 30 a m Lakefleld, Including, Sêl- 
T aipin wyn, Hairs Bridge and
4 uo p m akehurst. .
5 15 p in Frazervl

brother was back ouce more in his old time
seat, fully Mte&irareslk ami
busily working the wive as before. Yet no 
trace of the stolen money nor tin' robbers.

“It was Hoop, ami our telegraph messen
ger's dinner- hour, when one eventful «lay 

IP there came a niefyage of spot'ial importan< i‘,
,---------- oe wd ahd.*orn appoaf:&ot>
facoL The moment he,was awake his-inind ii*he«l reputation for promptness must not
went back to Mark FVettlby and the visit of suffer this to wait tbeniessehger s return, ho
Roger Moreland. thrusting tlie télf-gram-into the pocket.of my

“The net is closing round him,” be mur- coat, I rushed off on delivery tjuty. . I have
mured to himself. “1 don’t see bow he can said that my brother’s appearamx* so closély
escape. Obi Madge! Madge I if I could only resembled my own as to cause uncertainty
spare you the bitterness of knowing what even among our-friends in distinguishing one
you must know, s<x>ner or la Lei. ami that from another. '
x>ther unhappy girl—the sins of the fathers “Now, as my course lay down toward the 
will be visited on the childrén—God help river among the ic© houses, I noticeel two* 
them.” Idlersbf vdgabtmd appearance sitting cooling

He had his bath, and, after dressing him- their heels upon one of the long shutes whi«-h
self, went into bis sitting room, where he project out into the river, used in hauling the
had a cup of tea, which refreshed him <xm- ice from its bed up the great incline plane to
siderably Mr A Sampson came crackling the entrance of the house. As I came oppo-
merrily upstairs with a letter^whicb proved site and almost within arm's length of the
to be from Madge, and tearing it hastily two worthies, one turning to the other ex
open, he read it claimed : ’Here comes the dummy. Bill. He’s

“1 cannot understand what Is the matter got our mark on him:* In an instant it flashed
with papa,” she wrote. “Ever since that man upon me, now was the time for action. To
Moreland left last night, he shot himself up demmnee them later as the robbers would tie
in his study, and is writing there hour after hazardous.
hour. 1 went up this morning, but he woulg “ ‘At last I’ve got you,' and with tho words, 
not let mo in. Ho did not come down to” followed by a cry for help, turned, and
breakfast, and I am getting seriously sprang dimt^f ntJUio throat of the first
alarmed. Comedown tomorrow and aee me, speaker. There war an answering cry of
for l a at anxious about his state of health, surprise from tho villain ere my fingers eu-
and I am sure that Moreland told him some- circled his throat, ami the next moment we
thing which has upset him.” were rolling over oifffovor. each struggling

“Writing,” said Brian, as he put the letter for the mastery. The other, evidently a
In hi, pocket, "«-hat about, l wonderl Per- weaker spirit, toot to 1.1» keels and almn-

k.,1, thinking o, committing «tieidal
f so for one will not stop him It is a Then 4*0, «!im ting some to follow the fugt-

horrible thing to do. but it would be acting live, I'aenmincedXlii-m both as tho express
for the best under the circumstances.” roblwrs. That night loth—-tbe runaway cap-

In spite of his determination to see Cal ton tuitxl—were safe within the walls of the vil-
and tell all, Fitzgerald did not go near him lagi' lockup. 
that day. He felt 111 and weary, the want of the trial
sleep and mental worry telling on him fear
fully, and bo looked ten years older than be 
did before the murder of Whyte.

Hawns having his breakfast at half-past 
8, when, he beard the sound of wheels, and 
Immediately afterward a ring at the bell.
He went to the window, and saw Gallon's 
trap was at tbe door, while the owner was 

r shortly afterward shown into the room.
"Well, you are a nice fellow," cried Gal

lon, after greetings were over ' “Here I’ve 
been waiting for you with all the patience of 
Job, thinking you were still up«x>untry ."

“You must have some breakfast with me," 
said Brian.

Cal ton having been supplied with what he 
required, prepared to talk business.

“1 need hardly tell yoa bow anxious I a ni 
to hear what you have to say," be said, lean
ing back in kls<chair, “but l may as well tell 
you that 1 am satisfied that 1 know half your 
secret already "
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the rubbers eb.abled us to make goo«l the 

.mount." -liewiston (Me.) Journal.
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Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat-
W. E- WHITBHAIK
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repaired. New and *ec*ona-hand g«w*l* bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-Kt., nearly 
ooposlte the old post office di5-w

ISAAC
The human «ligestlve apparatus is one of 

- the moet complicated and wonderful things 
in existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
wwkery, mental wotry, late houfs, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the Amerlo&n 
pbople a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busl- 

making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 

be happy.
eZ No, .happiness without 

health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
you^druggist for a tottle. Beventy-llve

ltpayeto advertise In the dally Kevikw
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WKhin 6 miles of Town for 
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Property for sale at a very "low 
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Land for $500.00.
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WAS RUDOLPH MURDERED.

Thr Whole Story Not Yet Known - 
^ Menuntlon tomes to Light.

London, Feb. 3.—The Austrian officials 
have finally decided to father a report stat
ing that Crown Prince Rudolph committed 
suicide iu a moment ef insanity. This 
statement is absolutely official and no other 
story of the prince’s death will ever be per
mitted to obtain publication in Vienna.

Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the 
whole story of the tragedy has not been 
told, neither is there any doubt that the re
presentations of the great grief of Arch- 
Duchess Stephanie are very much exagger
ated. A great many persons Irolieve that 
Rudolph was murdered by some jealous or 
injured enemy,^nd dark hints of vengeance 
upon the murderer are becoming common.

BISMARCK’S DECLINE.New Dressmaker .liBEB,Sax 4>aU or to Kent. A aether

1FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

a M
This housed* new, very warm, centrally situ-

THE MAN OF BLOOD AND IRON LOSING 
HIS GRIP.

A BATCH OF INTERESTING GOSSIP 
FROM OTTAWA.

------- .A. T adies’ Underclothingbw, verj warm, cen^r^8This hous< 
ated wt The Chancellor's Star on the Wave—.anx

iety at Berlin Over the Succession to the
IThe Leverner-OeneraVs Drawing Eoew- 

II» Democratic Side and Ils Exclusive 
Feints—Where the Krapevlne Twtneth.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The political atmosphere 
of the Capital has given way this evening to 
the social side. The we.ther throughout the 
day and this evening was clear, invigorating and 
crisp, with the most elegant sleighing imagin 
able. The skating and tobogganing party at 
the Rideau Hall grounds this afternoon was 
largely attended by visitors U> the Capital. 
The event of this evening of course was the 
drawing r<x>in held in the Senate Chamber by 
Lord and Ividy Stanley of Preston. This was 
the first public drawing room held by Their 
Excellencies, and of course there was a great 

i m the -Red Chamber. Everybody 
isidered themselves anybody at all 

There^was music by the band of 
General’s Foot Ui

s|Æ.v,<s’p1;nrA,“? £‘a“: TURNBULL’S IN CANADA, HAND MADE.Bp Austrian Throne.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—Since yesterday morn

ing Kmperdr William has had two long in
terviews with Prince Bismarck, who has 
been in constant communication with the 
German aml>assador at Vienna and Count 
Kalnoky, the subject of the correspondence 
being it is reported the succession to the 
Austrian throne. The removal of Prince 
Rudolph is regarded by official circles 
as a misfortune for the alliance. Rudolph, 
although he recently quarreled with Em
peror W illigpi and was no special admirer 
of Bismarck, upheld the alliance as a politi
cal necessity. He regarded the Austro-Qpr- 

treaty as the grandest achievement 
of Austrian statesmen for manv years. His 
legitimate successor, Karl Ludwig, aud the 
latter’s son Franz, in whose favor Ludwig 
abdicated, incline to anti-German policy, 
favoring rather an entente with Russia.
Ludwig, has been a frequent visitor to the 
court of the Czar, toward whom he enter
tains a feeling of strong personal friendship, 
while Franz is credited with even stronger 
Russophile sentiments. Their near approach 
to the throneV gives the Government here 
cause for anxutty. The opinion in official 
circles is that Btl^narck will seize the earli
est opportunity to obtain through Emperor 
Francis Joseph a definite assurance of how 
the heir-presumptive regards the alliance..

Prince Bismarck’s feud with the Ultra- 
Conservatives threatens to alienate a num
ber of hitherto ardent supporters. Search 
has been ordered of the offices of The Kreuz 
Zeitung and the house of its editor for the 
manuscrip of an article attacking the Chan
cellor’s conduct of tho Geffcken enquiry.
This order is condemned even in The 
Cologne Gazette as an offence against the 
liberty of the press. The Kreuz Zeitung 
charges that Bismarck has injured the 
monarchial sentiment by the Geffcken pro- 

The Reichsbote supports the Kreuz 
ng. These and other symptoms dis

close the decided,growth and strength of 
the Anti-Bismarck party.

Reunions at the residence of Count von 
Waldersce unite tho partisans of the ex- 
Empress and the ultra-Conservatives, whose 
common aim is to weaken Bismarck's Influ
ence. Count Eullenberg, Dr. Stoecker and 
Herr Koegel appear at these reunions.
Count Nesselrode also appears as the repre
sentative of the cx-Empress. _

The Chancellor’s enemies declare that hu 
reign is nearing its close. They assert thaï 
besides his physical ailments, which rendes 
him incapable of governing, his domestic in
fluence, all-potent with the Emperor, ii 
fast weakening Bismarck’s hold and that tht 
Empress, who is a close friend of Countesi 
von Waldersce,sympathizes with the oppon
ents of the Chancellor, Empress Augusts 

town. „ also blaming his action as exposing to thi
Potevetorough (WestV-T. Dolan, world family scandals. The impression oiRrtih m' ; ^diplomatic circle i. that tf.ough Bi.

»....................***-— ■rt«*
retire, bat that the rmcccor of Counl Hl.l.tcr at wartl.ilaa.

Dalhouslo Mills Herbert fs doubtfuL London, Belt. 3.—It is stated that Mi
I’rcscott—J. Cross. Caledonia Springs ; I). All the Berlin and Frankfort banks an Julian Paunccfote, i*rmanent Under Seere- .... j-dies. who included all

Bertrand, Caledonia Springs ; J. H. Belanger, progperous and bank shares are booming. tary of State for the Foreign Office,has Ijeen (lf those wi„, attended the opening on Thurs 
Waterloo (South!-J. K. Moore. Galt ; IL The Boersen Zeitung gives figures showing appointed British Minister t.. the United clay w„, tllny commented upon for their

Blaln, Galt;G. Schmidt. M.I».. New Hamburg; the rapid growth of the banking business states. The report is credited at the for- heaulv of color, material and construction,
Norfolk (South) J. Beomer. Slnicoo ; A since 1865 and proves that the dividend» cign office. The appointment is creating decollete, of course, being largely m the

MH.?J^»Ë!£4h^Lna^n Foidwlch ; paid in 1888 were In some instances double irritation iu British diplomatic circles, ascendency. The lady visitors at the Capital
G ForuincLWmxelcr ; G. Murdlc. Scafortli. those of 1865 although the capital has been as ft departure from the rule of succession in from point» east Ottawa far

Lincoln—John Nowhouao. Homer, instead of increased sixfold. A report presented tc appointments according to rank in the ser- those from the West, loronio is scarcely
Henry Woodniff. resigned. » wn- the Landtag on personal taxation fdr 1889 vice. Sir Julian is a lawyer, not a diplo- represented. , intends to extend
Keenansvllle ;A. Dote, Bolton Falls. ' disclosos that the richest Prussian contribu |uat, and was never attached to any cm- ,!(’"!• “fraud b on farmers com mi t-

I’iirry Sound-T. Kennedy. Parry Sound : (». tor is in the Dusseldorf circle. 1 he person l>assy. He was apjrointed to his present . • direction. The graiie vine fraud
T.xH Hurk s Fallu; JV- l^bam Sumlridiro. referred to is undoubtedly Krupp, whose post on account of his extensive knowledge * Iweii practised extensively in the Niagara
H^îS^Son ^annual revenue is 4,m(K)0 mark. In thr !>f the legal bearings of tt^aties. A. SuuS"nd the other na.ru of W«ten. On-

Norfolk (South)—J. Acton. Houghton ; It. E, Wissbadcn circle the largest contributor U his present salary is only £2000 yearly, the tario where the gra|w flourishes, borne time
Marr. Slmcne ; Orrin hay Dewitt, Lsington; obviously Rothschild, wno admits an in- new appointment- is a desirable one, the Bcn an American firm sold thousands of

HaMln». ?” ‘ com. of 4,020,000 marks. salary of tbe mim.t.r at Wa.hi.gton being .Mb,,, worth of a “patent, ine" at Il M ead.
Morn. —------„ . _ £0000. Among offl. jal, he baa a rep.tation on oatrageou.lyfal.e pr.ten». It wa; cia.m

ingBtar* Nothirlr ; A. iogan. Niagara Falla BISMARCK AND BAYARD. HI f„r .hrewdiie».. He baa quiet, amiable e.l tli.t tl.e grape cl lhi«
3r„ J^Chen^ Wal'koroJS: Th. Cited aerr».ry Mat. Ta.k. manner, allied with much acateae». Tb‘.'f,'iCn^d fa.p long

-4ifS.coun.el in tho Cardwell election case About «..no... air.lr. a Brie. Hoy Wear MUOw. <lo«iea after picking and tire wood that waaott, from
wereon hmd before Judge street at On- WASltlSfiToN, l'eb. if.—Secretory Bayard TlruLlN, Eel.. ». Ttioma. Sexton, Lord tlie vine., the Amwican firm .tqnil.led,«liould
gmîde Hall Saturday ImtaMr. 1 laiton Me- said today that be regarded the actiin ol Slayor of Dublin, baa returned hit “Bfivate lie returned to them. Vm • w(j[d 1
Vurtby wm not ready to go on" and an ad- tho Australian authorities on the SamoM entree" ticket, for » ''ommg levee at the voj' »“ J ^ntract. «.melhing like tlrn bay
jonrnment was granted until Saturday (|ue,tion ». very important, a. It Indicated Castle with a request that the comm.Mtoner „d ,(let [he Imyer had .igaeddt
next all affidavits to be filRâzbcforc Thurs- that the jieopla.of that colony regarded th* „f police send him no more invitations while he found that lie had promised to pay fl.50
j ’ situation mudli in tho same light as the the present Government remains in power. for vine that was not worth more than 10 or

\lr John H Rogers, the genialffiusband American people do,arid we are not disposed The prison doctor at Clonmel has guaran- cents, a very o-dmary vine indeed. Then 
Palmer, is a man of to. look favorably upon, foreign encroach- teed that-no further attempt shall be madé lhe Customs officers drop|»ed on to the racket. 

Snf amT i^feSeifge: ïtT cm^my- ments in their vicinity. Tl»e Secretary s4id to force Mr. O’Brien I» wAèsntemf.^
Sme hcîc a w^k aTfwn. Detroit by* the he had not ycT repeivetT the proposition M has consented- • sold fer-Sl.<S*
C P R and they purposed leaving by the from Bismarck for a conference regarding physician, fora consultation on Mr. O’Brien i seizures!» the 'ineyard. ofthepurchaMr

------------------------------ ' l-ikcLrji JS^UrdU fur Kilt Sainoftri affair., but tliought itwculJ L^ftion _________ , . "f tli. fr.udm
BOARDEIW W ASTER.___ jf SogentdSlmcd, tho . krrivg in » few ^»»»- ™ flenMBeoe Killed While Moling ». Arreel. knUinSl'gte now muloovoring to collect the

A TEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodai- (;vand Trunk people Sofusod to give ihc - Uismarck ■ instructions to the Getroan con t)Vm.ix Feb. 3.—Police h»pectz>ï bUtrA a«ri»(d't*orrro!i!. of ih* contract money, snd 
Aedw lth Board at N°.20Quec n-st A Iso ny of U people the ustfkl theatrical sul t*t Samoa to withdVaw hl« ™ tin was killed at Gwdedore, County Done-fu!?Gnemen are resist imi then, with » veoge- ,
Tablo Boa/d for ladlss or gentlemen. dl21-Jm Fth£y had ^tr.mlzed the . control o the Islands reached the G erhian “day while frying to t arrest Father ance. They want to eo More Mr. Brown.

C F. R. in coming here. This to Pitts- minister here l>efore Minister Pendleton al Çfi-Fadden com mi Use and tell how tlwy were vioRmized.
tmr>incant~H^rent" gaeh. -or ■ 1---- .So Berlin received Mr. Bayard s Cclcgram, say- 1 -----:----——' . Rural suffems from the slioddy fak1™
M?*R5SrwZto«mC.“ U. and p.id ing the United SUte. *6uld ■ ndt feeegBto. MlM «4M »-*«»» ~w«t« » brum lom,

“• SlEHeHS HSBSKeSSsS
greoter port of the ( »„.dian l a<rfiv Ra h Why Kogl.nd I. Sold to be lilo#. thJbrMge to colLpoe. The tr.in wa. car- plier, uf .lioddy outfit, are m Toronto.

Voy hotw-een London .ml W'nd.or have Lu^op^Feb. 2. - Lord Salisbury had . .[. ^M’ th ,t »ud completely wrecked. - The Cohinet hod . lengthy th''
ïTaV” - f“V-^nw.™,lie^ œaœÆ 4 » ou,.™ ~-q««g

for tho work, from large and small contract- amnorarr subiects England is glad >*ero Injured. ________- • .»■ were under consideration. It is nlmorcd that
uldloAT^0Hftr*c8x’tendorftLfrotq,e'\vTindM^or “ ">“ b« nrotegUtd And that W DECLINE OF A GREAT ORDER. ii^'^t.cT^ït^ m"'^ »rL‘.

ih rt digfiU ÜTof Chothbin. Align. bAeketfewm . ^ ...................... l.gi.eer. Loche.JJ-ÿ

Sinclair of Chnth.m oui William The Feeling I. Bern.. ».,d I. he «.Ing l. ri.ee.,
Doghn.y of .\Jontreal. were the succcful Kiumn, Feb. 2. Tho annouucemenl thnl ‘ Feb ... luc»l ,,.ner "
competitor, for thi. work. Ten mile, cast BjimiArck lue ordercil the exemption of . interview with M F lioiitAno,
of the Slnclsir-Doglmey uontrnct were given foreigner, from marti.l law 1» S.moa aud pnbliahcs ami noun,l Brook Divi-
to William Brown of Chatham, and another haa Instructed the German Con.uITo with. , lb p Hailroad sy.tem re-
section of ten milca further east, wasaward-- draw from control of the administration liar non of h ' ■ g Brotlighood of
ed to Meurs. Hickson and Hu.ehin.on of elicited only parti.i approvaf in tU prew. Ï!n a Ctl^nau
St. Catharine». The i.rice. obtained arc Government journal, must upon the neoei- “JJ"1. F, , t vleal of di.-•aldtohe very good'. Vhe hyaviwt ,»rt of ,ity of reprise for Matgafa', attack on th. ^o^ganiSion Mr.
tbe work weat of Lotddon will fus construct Germans.________________________ Bonzauo said he wa. aware of tho diwatu-
m,jTtw!ll al"m“,"ake“m«ni ',Tu,V he.v.ci >1. P..I .«let, H.rprLeg. faction within the ordgr. It w« e.«^,

C,,M»“nme,lng of the < .rf.Irocr.feJuhu "h inTl." b^ijtll «-“«"hood tnado in

'leathers’ Association lna|*eot«>r HugN/s ter over an- elopement which has just
presided. The object of trie meeting was occurred. The principals, are Oakes Ames,
to consider the question of extending an a cousin of the Governor of Massachusetts,
Invitation to the National Educational and M«»* Emma Watson, the pretty as-
Association of the United Static to hold aistaut-postiuistress at the park. Young
•their annual convention in Toronto next Ames has recently attained his majority and
year. A resolution was unanimously i# the proud possessor of some |5S0,000 i
adopted to the effect that the Toronto cold cash.
Association heartily invites its vo-workers 
on the other side and
secure the co-operation of the City Council,
Ontario legislature and other Influential 
bodies in furthering the matter. The con
vention will l>o held 

At the Police Court on

HOUSE TO LET.

IsEStSS ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

For the last two months we 
have been looking for , a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Dress-goods houses who 
familiar through their travellers

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c
Will be pleased to show them.FOR SALE.

HOMES FOR ALL.
«Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Erskine, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the
KajTMBSSf JOHN CAULISLErm

AND NOW ITÎWAS A DUEL.

In Which lhe Anilrlan Crews Prince Was 
Blaln by an Injured Husbnnif.

New York, Fob. 2.—A Berlin special to 
The Evening Sun says : Crown Prince 
Rudolph of Austria was killed in a duel 
Tuesday by Count Franz Clam G alias. The 
Prince’s witnesses were Count Hoyos and 
Prince Coburg, his brother-in-law.. The 
Count’s witnesses’ were Prince Ferdinand 
Kinsky and another nobleman. The duel 

i. in a little wood near 
nee was wounded and 

ported to the nearest castle, Meyer- 
ling. He died late iu the evening, just at 
the hour when hie coming was anxiously 
awaited at a state dinner in the Hofburg.

The Prince had been paying attentions to 
the Countess Clam Gallas, nspMHoyos, for 
six months. It is claimed that recently 
while on a shooting excursion on the estate 
of the lady’s inothor-iu-law Count Clam Gal
las surprised hie wife ina compromising situa
tion with the Prince. TheCouniat once chal
lenged Rudolph, and the latter asked for 
time in which to consider it. At tho expira
tion of the time, which occurred Tuesday, 
ho declared that in accordance with the un
written rules of affairs of honor in Austria 
he would avail himself of the privilege of 
declining the challenge, but he would give 
satisfaction. Subsequently the Prinoe 
changed his mind and the duel occurred.

The whole affair has been largely sup
pressed by the Austrian court, but it has 
leaked out through aristocrats compro
mised iu the affair whb had to leave the 
country. The Emperor, who knew of the 
whole affair, has, it is said, fully approved 
his son’s behavior.

Thomas Kelly■/ , p|
were there. _ I
the Governor-General’» Foot Guards. The 
scene inside the Chamber was a brilliant one, 
and the number of 
seeded th

CLEARING LAMP SALE. We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.

as a Dtimaut one,
>er of presentations probably ex 

those of many recent years. This is 
accounted for by several reasons: The novelty 
uf the Vice-Regal party to many nereons who 
are now here; the eternal fitness of the weather 
to take a drive through the streets to the Par
liament Buildings; the knowledge that 
Their Excellencies would be right gM to re- 
seivs all who might call on them.

This drawing room, as it is called, is alwave 
looked uuon as the first social event of the 
session. To be sure there is a state dinner the 
night that Parliament opens; the Speaker also 
generally gives a little “blow-out.” and van 
other social gathering» are held. But 
state dinner lias its limits somewhat narrow, 
and the other social gatherings of the day are 
circumscribed by personal friendships. But 
the drawing room is, like the best event 
well-regulated trotting meeting, free to all, to 
those who care a trout putting on r. claw
hammer coat, a white tie, a rose and investing 
in a pair of white kids. That is about the 
outfit of the gallant. But with the ladies it 
becomes a more serious affair, as they have to 
set about their wits to see what they can 
invest their persons with that will set them off 
to advantage and call for masculine praise, to 
say nothing of the approval of the mirror and 
the general on-looker.

The drawing-room is divided into different 
grades of precedent*. First come * the 
cabinet m-inisters and those gentlemen who 
have the private entree, together with their 
wives and daughters." Then the “senators 
and their wives and daughters. ” Next mem- 
tiers of the House of Commons and their 
wives and daughters. And lastly, “others 
thau those mentioned;’’ that is, 
vial and long-suffering public, t 
lhe tail-enders, the gentlemen of the pres» 
aud the other min who has the aforesaid out
fit: an evening dress. All of these grades of 
the attende» at the drawing-room have differ 
ent entrances to the Senate XV ing, and you 
must be careful not to attempt to go in by a 
door through which you should not pas», for if 
you do you will be ordered to halt by a burly 
member of Commissioner Sherwood s Domin; 
io* Police Force. Mr. Mid Mrs. Vox l’opuii 
ore Admitted liy an entreno-du either side ol 
which i. » «rest red light, a d.nger .iinoi m 
fact, which in visible lo the must confirmed 
sufferer from color blindness.

The mvstei ions elemei 
me are tfie ladies and gentlemen of the first 
ci.ce described ». tlii.se "h.v.ng the priv.te 
entree.’’ However, all thiog» considered, the 

is an elegant fcffair and has its 
es ns well as its aristocratic

are
Wishing to make room for ouSpringy Im-

EtÜïofbÆLAMPaoo h8 ui’.^ci Idly
low prices In order to dear.

11369, Ceorge-st.

with all their leading dresa-mak- Cfy ~ Pitche/>s Gloria.
in Canada. Out of those re- ---------------------------------------------—

commended we have chosen Miss IDaÜÇ IRCVÎCW.

Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who

Par

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

THoJ? DKhT raw*WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough, doutr

was fought at 4 p.m 
Baden. The PritW. C. BAIN Sl Co. ers

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough.

iPractical & sairo Mil MONDAY. FEBRUABY 4. 1889.

THE FLETCHER CASE.jUbod aim Coat.J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
r,o7i^,e.T„rrur.t!:nd,LubrVÎ=he,.^™m

Important b usine*».
Draining, Steam Fitting and lias 

Fitting.

has now taken charge and from 
the high recommendations she in which a Toronto man wants 

brings with her from reliable 
sources we can confidently say

GOAL ! COAL ! at a
S

Ç IrnHE UNDERSIGN 
and all work of like character executed In a 1 ON HAND at his 
tu«romwï4"?"l‘iU%f--Ktfhï.7nth1.,h«i: GOAL AND WOOD,

hrMÏ.Jt0“ubr.Sir.i^,y.o! TJ JAMBSSTBVENSON
trust It to

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
Shop Duntord Blouk, SU Witer-.t. opposite 

the market house.

ALWAYS 
1 kinds of

ED KEEPS 
coal yard, al For Alienation of Ilia Wife’s Affections 

Xvw l.leènse l oiemlssloners—1'. **. *•

:Detroit Exlentloa Contracts LcL ^
Toronto, Feb. 4.- Edwsrd FtotAer, tto

will give perfect satisfaction sÆ

both as to fit and style. As ^ “Ti.: 
those who know Miss Mngridge 
say she has a natural taste for
Dress-making and loves her busi- “U

■\\r lltiV ,, finds it impossible thus far to procureWe expect to iinu IlCl ll lM>ndsmen in a strange land. Saturday be
fore Mr. Justice McMahon at Osgoo.de Hall 
Mr. Tilt made application for the release of 
Fletcher from jail, putting in the affidavits 
of the defendant and the wife of the plain-

that évery garméntshe turns outT*

COAL AND WOOD.

TBbLuR^FdN^iM5,t,NoY.k.up:."?,
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

1

Zeitu

WHIT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

Telephone Connection. I
WOOD FOR SALE./ the greatAnother Hensallen Leaks Ont.

London, Feb. 3. — The sensational news 
leaked jout to-day that a Iroautiful young 
baroness committed suicide by taking 
poison at Meyerling at the same time that 
the Crown. Prince took his life. The two 
;»ete were committed almost simultaneously.

popull,ness.

3rr“uan';^r^coh“ w^'hani"'»,* g£cat addition to our already ex 

iuionea'ciimmunlcatîon”'ndbprranr'i‘»irv!<-cr tensive DrtiSS Department.

D„„ „t raw on ,h„i PËSSSïSS 

notice for those wishing to go ‘^4W «.mmu-
home on early trains. ^ u au,10,u,c,id 1

New Goods arriving weekly.
All novelties that the seasons 
brings around will he found in 

our Stock to select from.
Ydur patronage solicited.

Do you like a Blank,Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.
* That you can handle like à 

parcel and not damage.
That you can write in close to 

the back without annoyance.
That you can make erasures 

in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
"off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with sùf being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

The Succession.
Viksxa, Feb. 2.—The formal announce

ment that Archduke Francis is the heir- 
presumptive to the throne will probably l* 
delayed for- legal reasons and on account ol 
the possibility of a posthumous issue of an 
heir of Rudolph.

LORD SACKVILLE’S SUCCESSOR.

To My Customers Am V
During: the months of January and Feb- 

clear out the bal- drawing-foo
democratic eidru&ry, I have decided to 

1 of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De-' 
elded Bargains may be expected.

i

S. ARMSTRONG. J C, Turnbull, .

3B2 tieorge and HID Slmcoc-sts. , iffChamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

NOW _OPEIT.

LADIES’ & LENTS’ DINING & OYSTER-ROOMS

zs
OBsttH.

WANTED.
4 YOUNG MAN to learn the Bread Baking 

A. Bu»lne»s. or one who has had some ex
perience. Must be not less than 16 years 
Apply W. BACON, Park-st. or P. O. Box

the
m

Review Pig. Co 1 Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am now open to

ida

BOARD.

GUY’S, 340 Stewart-st. ______________dl37if

.%■HAMSt HAMS!
i. 0..R0BIN80N,"choiceSugar Cured ISc. f>ér lb. .1

ed her occupât on^w Apply'ttt reeldei

SICK NUKHK.

he
fo iyd

ALSO
s®y: v,",v ïb'oS^^Tn'Jw
tall trade. 1 .argent manufre In onr line. En
close 2-cent stamp. Wage» $3 per day. Per
manent position. No jrostals auswcretl. 
Money atlvanced lot Wages, advertising, etc. 
UeNTKWSIAL MAN’r’tl CO., ClNCIWWATI, QlliO

l i

THE BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
AND MEAL OF ALL KINDS, at

The Old Reliable Feed Store

dr. -w.
BBS
eveledSSi lvered. Bent. pmTE <f'

Perseaal P rallie. iOttawa, Feb. 3.— Sir John kUcdonsW

lie i. » iwtrun, on Frid.y evening next 
I)r. Ferguson, I M.P., .nil l.mily nr 

rived tiii. morning from Toronto.
Ttie Uovernor-Genernl nud |»rly 

tl.e Montreal carniv.l to-morrow.
Tlieie i. illnese in Spenker Outmet • family 

nod lie went to Montre.! ye.t.rd«y morning.
Mr. Lieter, M.P . Limbtoo, ni» .rrivei 

lut evening. Nenrly nil th. member, nr. new
'"The marring, of M.jor Cotton, .Ulwrin- 
tendent of tlie Northweit Mounted Folic-, 
uid Mix White, daughter of tin Uu 
Mmi.ter of the Interior, he. tieen fixed for 
Feb. 19, in thi. city. F.ver .nice the lienth uf 
her leniented hu.b»nd e yexr ngi. Mri. Whit. 
,11.1 i.-I family hnv, been living quietly nt tlie

!

SIMCQE-ST.WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
d 13Ü

n mem-

LAST WEEK
---------- OF THE-----------

GREAT GIFT SALE OF

quenue of thp strike of engineers upou the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Road.

“Th. fa. t is,” he said, “that the men 
and their families cannot live upon their 
wages and bear such a burden, and I am 
satisfied—indeed, 1 know—that of the 
engineers upon the Reading system not 25, 
nor even 15, are in good standing. I mean
that not over that number have paid their Capital. _ .
assessments There have been two power- m,„p. Albani, during her vuit to the Capi
fui cause» operating against the con- tal next week, will be the guesvof l^dy Mac-
tiuuancc <>f the power of the locomo- donahf at ••Eainsclitfe. ' , . ,

Eunzrt pX-™, -Kmgtds -j Lsbor. .ç « fought » ‘'i“*;;rr;;r§,Sù!“led',.::,^to.h.

•uecsfully the great strike of Jut wiidet. dMHFflro : la.t evening wo CnpL John
nud the ether was the victory of the Chi"» „wUfl lt,,ly ol Toronto, 
go, Burlington nnd (Juimy Rond over the N1 r ,q x.wdheimei i. in towniiicoim.ctioii, 
Tirothcrhood, in suteeMfully overcoming j, „ «id, with the e.tnlili,hmen« of a grivnw 

AshAWA Jetting. the ,lrike of th. engineers.' bnnkii.g 1.00». However, 1 cMinot vouch for

the United SUte. Wat Department for «r. JJ.»” „ow mwurAbly or Altogether eon- ht, Hr. J»-? V
vices rendered by h.r deceAsed husbAod trolled in their emplnvmerrt of engineer, by ye.r of In. .ge.
during the rebellion., • the Brotherhood, will fight with and over- .. r..nee p Smith of Toronto

Yeaterd.v sfternoon, whrl. "P«r.ttng A thre„ it| „„d ] b«U.v. th.t within a y«r U.i. evening .from
planet in the Dingle work*, John Smith had the Pennsy lvania Railroad will find it ne- M,‘|||Pel m, worship intended to so out, to 
the three fingers and part of the thumb Of ceMa, y to ineet tbe iseua. Ironsidtn Ui-day to visit hie old friend, Aloriso
hie left hand cut off. - Big Berth* ArqnlUMi. Wright, M.P., “tlie King of the Gatineau,’

San Francisco, Feh. 2.—Big Bertha, the but he found the weather too utterly utter for 
confidence queen who swindled many He- the drive. Tlie thermometer ie awey below 
hrews in this city by representing that she zh9; ,U u »b,1 that the King he. hung up to
wn, MOttiau of fabulous wealth, was ac- Uie celUr a will turkey of iha vintage of 1HW4

erxsrsassajtrs. $H?333£'@Es•promue.! to m.rry. Ghthn told A ludurou.. tibl* w mLrr.rw. 
story on the stand. —--------- ------------------------

------- A Mg t.mtr.vlT ' '' gnllw tdlhcl» taPA4 *Pr«Um
MorntEAU Feb. Rom, who Shakoklv, Pa., F.h. 2.—Buok Ridge,

built wm. of th. moot diflivult Motion, ol Burniid., B«Ar VeOey end Korth FrMikltn 
the CenadUn Pacific Railroad, ha. contract- Noa. 1 and 2 colliertei owned by the Reading 
ed with th. Chilian Government to con- Company .«pended md.fin.tcly ‘o-day,

owing to the demor iliation of tbe coal 
trade. Four thousand men are Idle. x

C rover Will Practice Law.
Washinoton, Feb. 3.—It is authoritative* 

lyannounced to-day that President Cleveland 
will return to the State of New York to re
side on tho expiration of his term of office, 
and will on March 5 resume the practice of 
his profession in New York Citv, having 
associated himself as counsel with the law 
firm of Bangs, Stetson, Tracy & Macveagh.

will do its utmost to

in Jul
Saturday Richard 

Colo, an elderly man, was charg 
bigamy. He was arrested at 29 
street on Friday night 
charging him with having on Jan. 4, 1886, 
at St. John’s, (Juelroc, married Chiistina S. 
Charniers, his wife l>eing living The prh 
.«oner, who is a pensioner, .< *» »*v .yuled till 
Friday next.

John H. Samo, on application at Mr v. . 
G. Murdoch, was released from tho county 
jail by Judge Street on Saturday, from the 
number of capiases under which be has been 
held for over a year.

ed with 

on an information
■j

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING *
i

s

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

Defrialtcr Moere Ie Montreal.
Mont*kal, 1'eb. 3.—Moore, the Indian

apolis defaulter, is in a private Iroarding 
house in the east end of the city. Detective 
Kellert and his assistants are watching all 
the houses in the part of the town iu which 
it is believad Moore is located. He cannot 

ntleman who evi- 
with Moore

The ssrsls OH Bcllncry. ___
Detroit, Feb. 3 -H. C. Thurber of Mar. 

quettc, who is in the city, says the Sarnia 
Oil Company is now fully organized, and 
only a few miner* matters concerning charter 
ami bylaw, remain to Im adju.Ud. Th« 
capital stock of tlie company is Ç2u0,000.
The new company will control the jiatents 
of Prof. Hall, who was formerly Identified 
with the Sarnia Refinery, and, according to 
Mr. Thurl-er, the old pUnt has Seen entire
ly re-built u|ron plans which have lwen per
fected to render thoroughly practicable the , „ ...
methods of Hall. The refinery will be in j struct 700 miles of rsilwsv, involving sb
ouerstion in B» days or two weeks | outlay of $22,000,000.

1»
A gei 

busi
possibly esespe. 
dently has some 
arrived here yesterday, but refuses to tell 
his name. A woman, supposed to be 
Moore’s daughter, sccompanien him. lhe 
insumnee < ompany, so far as can lie learned, 
has done nothing toward running down 

ned voinmunica- 
ce or detectives.P. D. DORAN.No. 393

GEORGEST.
They have not ope 

ith the Montreal iroli
Moore, 
tion w

.»-■
■m

t
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«•money to loanTHE CARS RUNNING

Mirny or the Mew Work Streel-ear Striker» 
Ankles fer Their Old Mares.

New York, Feb. 2.—Patrick Duffy, a 
striker, and en.he friends boarded a 42nd- 
street car to-day and aasaulte4 the con
ductor. The police were on hand and drove 
the assailant# off with their clubs. 
Broadway company to-day took back eleven 
of its old hand».

A Belt Line sar this afternoon passed over 
the entire road. The policemen in the car 
were hisae<L_ Three truck-load» of police-, 
men who attended the car to remove ob
structions were attacked between 52nd and 
53rd-etreets l»y 2000 men and boys, who 
threw bottles and stones. The police scat
tered the mob. Policemen aUo dispersed a 
crowd in front, of the 2nd-avenue stables.

The 40 cars of the 6th-avenue line are 
now running on schedule time this after
noon without trouble and some cars are now 
ojierated without police. It is reported 
that tTnrVhole strike will lie off by Monday, 
many strikers being willing to return to 
work. Many old men are applying for 
work. Some of the men declare tba 
great mistake has l>een made by the man
agers of the lockout.

The 8th and 9th-avenue lines have not 
made a move as yet. 
may begin operations Monday.

NERVOUS 
DEBILITYHal), Innés & Co.

Have just received direct from 
he manufacturers, StS Gall,

Parties deelroua of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
*>f payment cairbbtain it on applica

EXHAU&TIN<nRRn t0 
by early lndlscre-H.. ra

tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles,
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele,
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleet* 
and all diseases of the Genlto Url nary Organs; 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has 1»U»4 to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REE VF 
327, Jarvis 8t-, Toronto. d!7-w301yr

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTOREThe XTERVOUS DEBILITY, 
11 Vital Drains (caused O’MEAKA A Bl'RNBAM,

Barristers, 367 Oeorge-stSwitzerland, one case Embroi- 
denes consisting of *

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

* tb w:.l

(Late A. L. DA.VIS & Co'y.)([vercoatings. 419 GEOSO-E-ST,
* ■*

The undersigned, in announcing that on Feb. 1st, he took formal jxjssession of the 
above establishment, would beg to intimate to the public that the stock will be found to 

contain an entirely new and unusually complete and varied assortment of CHOICE 
GOODS in every Department, which will be offered at the Lowest Living Prices.

IN SCHOOL BOOKS and MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS, a Full Stock 
demands attention.

THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT will be found replete with the Choicest and 
Most Fashionable Lines of Every Class.

THE FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT Contains a Magnificent Selection of Beauti
ful Goode compriemg Albums, Pocket Books, Music Caees, Cold Pens, Cold 
Pencils. Fancy Inkstands, Easels, Cift Books and a Large Line of Miscellaneous Goode
for Use or Ornament.

PETERBOROUGH.

LPRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
op in the most stylish 
manner.

iron bo"X"s.
HSTABL1SHED 1ST».

English, Classics, Malhematlrs 
and French.t a

(Special Term» for Weekly Boarder».) 
For prospect ua add reus
rMR. SPABHAM SIIELDBAKE,The Sth-avenue liue

Lakefield.OnL3mC8 d20-w4
A Sunday Outbreak.

New York, Feb. 3.—Matter» were prac
tically at a standstill in the Brooklyn 
strike on the surface road» to-day. No 
cars were run as it was believed the r 
Sunday lounger» might interfere, 
will be run to-morrow on Deacon Richard
son's lines on 6 minutes’ headway.

The feverish state of the public mind, es
pecially in the sections of the city where the 
working classes live, was shown in an out- 
reak on the east side this afternoon. It 
was on a line where there was no trouble, 
where the men had not left at all and the row 
extended several blocks on lst-avenne 
on cither side of 
number of l>oya started it by rolling a wagon 
across the track at the 30th-street cut. /n 
officer drove the boys away but a crowd 
soon gathered and piled up logs bn the 
track. The solitary policeman was obliged 
to call for help and finally Inspectors 
Byrnes and Steers were summoned. 
From the roof of a tenement a 
shot was fired through the roof of a pass
ing car. Stones were sent crashing through 
the windows and a brick from a roof knock
ed off the helmet of an officer. It took two 
hours’ lively work to quiet the trouble. The 
roof of a passing car was stove in by..„tt^ 
stone thrown from a tenement house.

No other-trouble growing out of the “tie- 
up" is reported to-day up to nicht-fall ex
cept in the bail neighborhood about Car
mine-street, where in the course of the dis
turbance a (ith-avenue car window was 
smashed with a stone. No cars were run 
on Broadway to-day. The 3rd-avcnue and 
4th-avenue lines were running to-day as if 
the strike had never occurred.

To the Very Numerous Customers
AM) THE PUBLIC 6ENEBALLÏ.HALL. INNES & CO. I have also a Fine Selection of 

Suitings, Fancy Paulings, Cents' 
Furnishings, etc.Peterborough Business College

MHO SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

Please accept my klpd thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during the three years I 
have beeu m Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 

I would beg to remind you that 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent ami Awn-, 
log Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything in my line will be sure 
of getting satisfaction.

BOOM PAPER!GEO. BALL,nlldence.
ISchool training 

In those subjects 
mations

A Thoroughly Practical 
young men and women i 
which are used In real life, 
awaiting competent  ̂g rad

OEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont

'6Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.tiood 
uates. For

remain yours truly,

éVhausted VITALITY !‘
J. J. TURNER, OUR ROOM PAPER DEPARTMENT oontalns a Magnificent Collection of between 

$5 000 and $6,000 worth of Room Paper Of every Quality and Style embracing the Newest 
Designs and Colourings, together with Borderings, Fringes, Dados, etc., etc., 
Exceptional Value Is assured In every kind of Decoration Paper and Velour Goode at the 
Peterborough Book Store. __^ _‘

30th-street. AJ126w48tf
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corner *of 

George and Klng-ste., Peterborough. 
Telephone Connection.

mHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
-1 thegroAt Medical Work 
of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,

! Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries consequent th 
on, 800 pages, 8 vo., 125 pre
scriptions for all diseases. ______
Cloth, full silt, only $1.00, 
by mall, sealed. Illnstratlve sam ole free lo all 
young and middle-aged men. Bend now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association.

^Address P. O. Box 1805, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
yf. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 

insulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis- 
of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnch-st.

d85eod-wl5

-.Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THEZhe E>aüç IRevnew. BAM OF TORONTO Office Stationery and Office Supplies !MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1889.

......... 82,000,000.
.........81,860,000.

Capital .
HEWS FROM THE NORTH.

Tlio Peterborough Book Store Makes a Specialty ot BLANK BOOKS and General OFFIOB STA
TIONARY of Every Description, including

Day Books, Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books,
Jitter Books. Cheque Books, etc., etc., etc.

All kinds of Office Stationary and Blank Books kept In Stock, or Made to Order Promptly and 
in Style which Neatness, Durability and Strength of Binding Cannot be Surpaaeed. .

WILL BE FOUND TD*T"PT HT
The Dual Business of Bookstore -I—V —l— V—A I -l... —I— - 

and Printing Establishment, in the same premises, reducing the expense of Salariée, Wages, 
Rent, Taxes, Lighting, Heating, Etc., Eto., fully one half, and most goods being sold at exceed

ingly Low Prices make a Living Profit Possible, and aleo make it to the Advantage of the 
Public -to patronize us as they are hereby solicited to do.

In Aeetmlher—AA New Nchool Hi

SAVINGS BANKPeculiar Accident.
Correspondence of the Review.

Special School Meeting.—At a special 
meeting of the ratepayers of 8. 8. No. 
1, Anstruther, called by the Trustees for 
January 29th, It was decided on motion of 
Mr. Sbewen, seconded by Mr. Hawkins, 
that the Trustees be authorized to apply to 
tbe Council to borrow a sum of money, not 
exceeding $600, payable by debentures for 
tbe purchase of a site and the erection ot - 

‘ house. Plans will be prepared and 
ndere for construction be aiked for at an 

early date.
Singular Accident.—A horse belonging 

to Mr. W. J. Daniels stumbled, falling upou 
Its kneeer It artwe apparently all right 
anil was driven some distance to Its stable. 
Next morning It was unable to use Its hind 
legs and shortly afterwards died of Inflam
mation.

DEPARTMENT. THOMAS MORROW,u
The Bsuk of Toronto fiat opened a 

Saving» Hank Department In eoanee 
tien with their rrgnlar Banking Bn»I PEICES.Beal Estate and General Insur

ance Agent.
Ie till. Jtoparliacal. Drpo.lt. of «moll ^fFK:Ei No. 436i oeorge-iit., over Canadian 

amonnte will be accepted, and Interest Express .Office. dl01w44-ly
Allowed, Whirl, will b. «■<■«• - ---- X DTTWgPP

Principal at the end of 5f ay and Ifovem- Ja. OE X4J U JN BlJuAIi

her In each year.
The Bank «till continue» to pay Inter 

eet at thennnal rale on Deposit Receipt»

By Ôrder.

A SCORCHER AT BUFFALO.

Immense Demage t'awsed by Saturday*» 
Fire—The Leases and Insurance. '

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Not since the Indians 
burned the town has Buffalo been as badly 
scorched ns it was yesterday 
when the best part of the block bounded 
on three sides by Seneca, Wells and Ex
change-streets went heavenward in flame 
and smoke.

The insurance companies a year ago yes
terday were called upon for a million to re
pay Barnes, Hengcrer A Co., C. J. Hamlin 
and others for losses sustained, and on • the 
first day of the second month of the glad 
New Year they lost all the premiums ex
pected for thé twelvemonth. As a result 
the companies have had to charge up al 
losses in Buffalo since to their profit and 
loss accounts. Now they have pawned all 
their premiums ac ruing up to Feb. 1, 
1892, and the loss to 
serious matter. The 
are afraid that some 
would now feel compelled tv take up t 
agencies. When a company like the H 
ot New York loseç §=25,000 in a day it 
strikes hard, no matter what-their surplus

* The loss by this fire will probably not run 
over $2,000,000, and it may he considerably 

found im]»ossihle to get a per
fect list, but that obtained indicates not a 
great deal over a million and a half. The 
insurance agents talked with thought the 
loss to their companies might be $2,000,000

THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE,I
manufacturers of all kindsof 419 George at.morning, — LaWA. L. DAVIS,<fc Co.,

J. R.BIBBER AND METAL HAND-STAMP February l»l . 1**#.II
J. H. ROPER, '’meifstampi?

Manager, 18 kuio-kt. hi.st Toronto om.
Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. dlG6w45 „ Agents wanted. *

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. Hfe

EPPS SCOCOA*

PY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
nd Stencils Cut to Order.KEENE NOTES.

, 'JA Most NacwMfnl Skating Carnival 
Other New» Item».

Correspondence of the Review.
Carnival.—The tirât carnival of the 

season in the Keene rink waa held on Fri
day evening last and was the moat success
ful eve.* held by the rink company. One of 
the attractive features was a curling match 
between " Coon Dudes " and " Tramps.”

Tra mps-

11 the

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained

WYATT <fc TURNER,

BREAKFAST.
•By a thorough knowledge o/the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and l.y a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

!them . ii a 
eats talked with 
-j best companies 

heir

agenCoon Dndes.
It. McCamus R. Brown
Win Wedlock.* W. Mein
W. MeCrea \ J. R. McUrea
R. McIntyre, skip. G .las. Miller, skip ....,9

The coitumes of the above rinks were 
beyond expression. Loads were present 
from Hastings, Peterborough, Norwood 
and other places. The following were prize 
winners:—

Fibbt Ladt—Miss Jane Kennaley, “Im
perial Federation."

Second Lady—Miss Annie E. McFarlane, 
" Diamond Dyes."

Lady in Comic Costume—Miss Agnes 
Roach, “ Old Woman."

Fibbt Oibl—Miss Maggie Campbell, 
** Italian Girl."

First Gentleman-Mr. Robert Nelson, 
“ Cow Boy.”

Comic Gentleman—Mr. W. G. Birdsall, 
“Uncle Sam."

Fibst Boy-Master Fred Esson, " Harle
quin."

Epps has provided our breakfast tab! 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the Jud
icious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may hr gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
use. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float

ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point We may escape manÿ 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlfl. 
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Cii il Service Gazette

less. It was
AMade simply with boiling w 

milk. Sold only in packets, by 
abclledthus: |
JaMF-3 BPPd St CO .Homœopathtc Cbem- 

Envland.

fK

and to the property owners, $2,250,000. It 
may lie that they are right, but the figures 
in hand do not indicate it. In sonic vases 
no figure» could be obtained, and in otheVs

lets London

THE PETERBOROUGH j

WATER COMPAMthose given were possibly too. high, but 
when the round-up comes the prediction is 
made that $1,500,000 will come near footing 
the bill. -

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 
, siyc months, and now they have removed, their Immense Stock of

v-r S : :.1;. !.."•$ar rc'.’.SESgm;;;

,t«k ami building, $150,000; the Broeti •» bekl “» “>« offle of the Comp
Home, $125,000; Siblev It Holmwood.atoek HunMMt.. on ...

MI.* Ih,l.v Dunc.n . .1i:hlM»°d«r|P and Imllding $73,0(W); S. F. Kg.n,„ ,toek MONDAY, THE 4tll FEBRUARY',
' ê -■

" Ague. Ilonoll.................... Old Woman Kei-r A(o., .lock and building. $.,5,000; ■
" Carrie Wilih........................Pallor l»a«Se Maynard, building, «1000; Swift ft Stan,'.
:: 6SSf£S5!5.'.'.................... *5ÎB"w^!î$' baoli.$10,000; Jacob P.ffer, building, $19,-

“ Maggie Miller.................. Highland Lassie- bury Hat Company, $8000; Burt Sheldon,
. '• Llxzlç Kane....... .........Fisherman’s Wife furniture in Broesel House, $500<k Albert

:: «î Cl"
'• CImb liell ................. ......................... ...Night ing and stock, $150,000; Edward
•. « S^SiV.'.V.^.SiS'îSiSÏÏ StnW, bnilding, $10,160; Mb. M. E.
•' Bella M.Campl,«Il Lady of Queen Catli- Ueeber. building, $160; M. Lapham, build- 

. farine’* Court ing, $150; O' Brian t Sons, building and
“ AEEleNeliou, .,... .̂..................GoodLuçk «tnck, SÎV.IXW; J. K. Lewis, «tock, $10,000;

Atmle*M“rarlanê*!!::: :.. Diamond ï>ÿee Ell»b.tli k. Farthing, $50,000; Deuther

SSfcSBBC ; «ri;T*' sInsert their names

1 $i.. -.•-•y, -r | •-'r’T'.-.
into the Large anà Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 

^tl(iTaunTmnqiJtrirtmrdtrrT  ̂ -.. x-.f

Tell the truth and stick to it. We are the People for the Publie. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants. ‘ , , ,

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
nd Success as the Opening Day. S3 Qovercoats and It Suits 

went out of our Establishment on that day.
The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

-v W. HENDERSON.

LSUIOO t - 
BUILDERuild-

CURE
ANÆIWIA

All form» of Debility : »U flapprewlons and Irregu- 
larlllee; all female Wcaknew. Palpitation, Hhort- 
ueee of Ure»th. CoW Hand» so.I Feet, Nfrvoo* Head
ache, Backache, Chronic CoaaMpaUoe, 8t. Vltue' 
Deuce, 1‘remature Decay of the Pnwera, l<oae of 

Memory, Involuntary Loaeee, impotemié, etc.
« LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTO '

iggiua » wm r. mi*vt on receii>« of prke, by
llllame1 Wodlcl»» 1 e.. 6ïo>«Mv,0^

Manufacturing Company. $25,000; Itewick 
A Reed, building, $10,000; Henry Hearnc, 
stock and building, $5000; .1. Howell, stock, 
$500; (’. P. Churchill, stock, $1000; Chris
tian Pinkel, stock and building, $2500; ( '. 
Wechter, stock, $2500; C. P. Chellas, stock, 
$1500: I. Brown, stock, $1000; William 
Barker, building, $50; Henry A. Roy, build
ing, $20,000: American Express, building, 
$5000; Adolph Salloz, building, $700; Peter 
Alergcnhagcn, building $500; A. D. Cirant 
fc Co., building and stock, total lose; I>e- 
litsch, Schrouth k Co., stock unknown; 
Jacob Y. ShouU k Son, stock, $18,000; R. 
Hoffcld & Co., building and stock, $125,000; 
Moffat Bros., stock, $5000; Zingsheim A 

.Wile,stock, unknown; Henry A. Richmond, 
stock, unknown; Einsfeld k Emig, stock, 
$28,000; Strostman Bros., $10,000 stock; 
Harrow estate, three buildings, slight) 
Sheehan's ticket office, $5000; M. Zimmer
man, $1000. The insurance is divided be
tween about 100 companies". .

1 ~ "Vêlai Fire

~ >l.ENVI.KMK.f,

- BBÎSSiiK-OÜSÜ.il.htonfS'L^
“ Wro. Chapman............ ...Nigger Wench
“ Frank Welsh........................Snokel Jlgglne

“ John J.Bousle................................ Dandelion

u Qrills...........................
Taking it altogether the earn! veil was a 

great suooeee, over three hundred being In 
tbe tine rink. . Messrs. F. Redpatb and A. 
Graham supplied the music In good style.

Cüblino -The rink competition with 
pairs of stones, for a medal. Is almost 

ftompleted, being now reduced to four, 
Jno. Dickson vs. Win. Campbell, and W. C. 
McCreava Dr. Shaw.. . Since writing the 
above W. C. MeCrea has beaten bis draw 
and thus ranks In the Anal draw.

Black

tFef Ssle ‘.y I

We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for 40c. No shoddy about it, cither, lie make, 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they see the parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don't have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

iJ. W CROSBY'S*" ;
Mttsic Store», 323 A 438 George at., Peterbor
ough, Ont, Importer and Healer in tir»t-cl»ee

Musical tinotts * Sewing Machines IPIANO» Stelnwav, Cblckering, Emerson, 
Lanedowne, Btcvenson, Dominion. Mendel 
seohn.
0*0 AN» -.—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE -

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
01T THIS CONTINENT.

SEWING MACHINES. .
STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER. DOMESTIC.
SMALL MUSICAL MEKI1IA N DISK.

*| l'elalry.
BELMONT. Paisley, Feb. 3.—About Î o’clock this

A Strange Aooidhxt.—The other day as morning the frame dwelling house of Mrs. 
à man named Robert Henderwm wia en- WiWt'mfrirMMmplet.ly gelled by 6re.

^ ‘n nndKbnmMngon tb, Urm C Mr “TpB’t & ïiïlt
l- Ï |,p«dy In Belmont, a strange aeddant gl„„„ daughtr,,. tiling her ll-year-old

H ‘ “.«Si/çtagi

using accidentally fell on the ground.. Be- }S. th® ela'19 a,m 11 as burned to death, 
fore stooping to pick It up he placed the .The cause of the fire is unknown, 
brush-hook against a tree—the blade about $500, po insurance, 
uppermost— and when in the act of secur
ing the whetstone tbe book fell, tbe knife 
slicing the unfortunate man’s nose al
most completely off. On reaching 
Purdy's house, which was distant from the 
scene of tbe accident over half a mile, 
the victim could scarcely speak, go faint 
was ne from the loss of blood. Mrs. Purdy 
at once went to work to repair the damage, 
and as the sequel will show succeeded ad
mirably. She cut a number of narrow 
strips of linen and on them placed some ad 
Lesive salve of her own manufacture. She 
then placed the mutilated member in Its 
proper place and laid the strips she had 
prepared lengthwise, crosswise and " oth
erwise*1, and to-day the man's proboscis Is 
as straight aa ever and as good as new.
Mrs ,Purdy Is to be congratulated on the 
skill she evinced.—Register.

8"4h«7 »
Stools, Plano Covers, Ac., Ac. 

Instrument» sold on monthly payments oy | 
rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of I 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautiful samples of Sewing 
•Machine Work before purchaefng. <

J. W- CROSBY,
. 323 and 423 Ueorge-st.

»X

-, We treat everyone alike, and our. jnode of doing business lias 
icon for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure,

teSSttSSSWr, th. Soil appreciate»#™ 
who give GOOD GOODS for less than somehrmsgive pure 
terated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHiNG TRADE.

Los,

In» for the Mahway Flrrbeg.
Rahway, N. J., I'eb. 2.—Charles Martin, 

the young firebug, 
five years’ impriJhnment 
s*ked why he had . ummitted the crimes 
tbe young man said. “||br a little fun.”

#Mr. •vas to day sentenced te 
When the judge DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

QQok- THE
WIGWAM !

a-0°odLe.DO;;t

iTbeo Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When She became Mi*, at.» clung to CaMoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
-OF—

THOMAS MENZIES.

THE "WIGr"W" A.3VC I
AMviee so *«

Mr». Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used when children are cutting 
te»th. It reHeeee the little sufferer at once ; 
it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
tbe child from pain, and tbe little cherub 
awakes as “ bright e* a button.” it is very 
plvaaant to taste. It soothes the eh I Id, softens 
tbe gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the bowls, and Is the best known remedy 
for dlarrhiv». whether arising from teething 
or other <*auses. Twenty-five cent* a bottle. 
Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup,” and take no other kind

Sheppard's Old Stand, the Tient Daylight Store in Town 
under thé '■Town Clock.

‘4- %r:.Stott-, KniBlaloe et CM Lin, OH MO 
■lp.pho,,Min All porsone Indebted to the estate of Mr.

Thomas Men/.lee are hereby notified to pay 
their lndeetednees either to Mt$> Augoxtu*
8awere or to the undersigned before the first 
day of March

SA WEBS A STONE,
18dl9-4w4 Solid tors,
PALMER tiO"CTSE>t*lAv.vJuLr'

Cor. King and York Street», Toronto. . gLH /1-: -
only $2 per day. also" Kerby.’ Brantford vWw

e?6ss5üsîsitisie e

and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and 
have better results from its nee than anv,other 
preparation ol the Miod I have ever tried.” Put
up m 50c. ami $1 size.

* ; » WYATT & TURNER.'
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OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY Evening, Feb, Jl, 1889.
GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH

CHARLOTTE-ST. CHURCH «vor Imagined that the speaker had ad- the crusaders, especially Mrs. Dr. Knox, 
dressed them at such length. Ills style is lie ctpeed-.wlth » most eloquent ami earnest 
known to everyone almost and is so enter- appeal to the women to go injfro this work 
taluing that he can delight his hearers at 
almost any length. He intended to give 
them a temperance talk and they could ex
pect no humor as he had learned and ap
preciated Sabbatarian propriety. Out
side of the great common salvation of grace 
divine there was nothing that was so po
tent as the liquor question to hè adjusted by 
the people. He asked what was the motive 
that had brought them together that after
noon, for it was the motive that made or 
broke whatever they did. Was it to arouse 
a mortal hatred in the minds of the little 
ones to the habits of intemperance. That 
was a good motive ; but some might say 
there was none of the other party there to 
oppose them and so if that was the only 
motive it would be cowardly. Was it be
cause some of them had felt the blunt of 
trouble and sorrow arlsing-from liquor and 
saloons. If that was the only one it would 
be sinister. Their motive was to Impress 
upon the memqriea-of the boys and girls 
that intemperance was a sin against God 
and a wrong against man. It was

DIAMETICAWiJ OPPOSED
to the Sunday school. He spoke of a mon
ument in the City of Detroit erected in 
memorial to those who fell in the war be
tween the north and south In which the 
sculptor had represented the different na
tions and which had seven approaches. He 
likened this to the temperance cause which 
Introduced ail the virtues and bad different 
lines of approach—the scientific, the phil
anthropic; the social, the philosophical, 
and the political. Moral heroism was, the 
speaker said,born of God the world over. It 
was not unblushing audacity, but the spirit 
that animated the apostle when he cried,
V Lord, what will thou have me to do?” and 
at the city of the Seven Hills when he said,
" Lord, I am ready to be offered up.” This 
was the heroism that should animate the 
great worker for domestic felicity,known as 
the Temperance Reform movement and this 
same glorious power bad taken hold of the 
consciousness of all great men who had been 
the initiators and establkhers of any great 
movement in the world. Pagans had uttered 
against the liquor traffic for it 
was only where nations were chris
tianized that they found a distillery or 
a brewery. Geo. Fox declared that whis
key was “ liquid calamity ” and the Eng
lish language could not And a more definite 
and appropriate definition. They could 
look for proof of this along the stieets of 
Peterborough in spite of the Scott Act here.
John Wesley in ten minutes had said 
pungent things against the liquor traffic 
than any man along the common line in 
history. He was sorry to say that there 
were Methodists who wanted to take liquor 
by one hand and the temperance 
by the other, but they were a living par
adox or a contra-distinction of themselves 
and he said a Methodist should be ashamed 
to say he was one until he had adopted 
the Wesleyan principle. . To the Baptists 
present he could point for inspiration to 
Bobt. Hall. The Congregational he point
ed to Lyman Beecher,Governor 8t. John and 
John B. Gough, the king of the rostrum, 
who was for many years a member of the 
Congregational Church and at one time 
deacon in that church. The Presbyterians 
could look to the inspired and heroic De 
Witt Talmage, the man who wields»* more 
wide-spread influence by his pen and the 
instrumentality of his sermons and lectures 
than any other man. If there wet's- any o 
“ the old fabric, the hoary fabric," the 
Church of England, present he would refer 
them for Inspiration to Canon Farrer, who 
stood in the open air on the steps of the 
Royal Exchange, London, and defended the 
beautiful and safe philosophy of the tem
perance principle. The Catholics he would 
not leave out for our history told us of the 
work they had done in the cause of temper
ance. He pointed out that common sense, 
common decency and common history were 
all alike

LABUR AND WAGES SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINO

Water-et., after 7th, January ,.18K9.
MISS E. HARPER.

*Unless the boiling be 

Filling the,., ÿf Spoils the T.

A Workingman Itilvrn tele Opinion «■ 
•f Ibr Subject.

To the Editor of the Reriac,
Su*,—I ask a short space in your paper. 

It has been a mystery for a long time how 
workingmen are hard up in the winter 
time. Men talk about us getting $1.25 or 
$1.60 day, and they say they hare worked 
for sd and do cents a day wbeSthey used to 
work out theiùeelves. But they forget that 
in those days they used to live In log 
shanties that they built themselves, and 
they had no rent to pay, and they got their 
wood for nothing, which sa veil them $100 a 
year at least. And they used to have work 
the year round, or ten months out of 
twelve. They should not forget the prices 
they paid for.thelr board. Fifteen or twenty 
years ago potatoes were 25 to 30 cents 
a bushel, pork $2.S0 per 100 lbs., butter 10 to 
12 cents, mutton 2 cents, eggs from 7 to 8 
cents a dozen and beef at $2.00 per 
These are the chief Items to look at 
pare with the present day. We oannot go 
on the market and buy our goods, for our 
money must be divided into such small 
parts that we cannot buy much of any one 
thing at a time. Therefore we must pay 
the full retail price for ail our food. 
It le all very well for some

to talk, who are
ape. Flour was higher 

But remember that we 
about five or six months In 

tie year on the aveiage now. Then In 
order to place us in the same condition we 
should have $1.75 a day for general laborers’ 
wages. Peterborough Is a nice place, the 
best in Canada ae far as business is con
cerned. But what would add more to the 
appearance of the town than to see the men 
that are standing on the corners at work, 
instead of to see them march up and down 
the streets with grave faces, and even tears 
sometimes in their eyes, and a pale fa 
that tells what is wrong? 1 believe there 
a living for all If we can get the work 
earn it. I speak of good, honest, hai 
working men of the town. They don’t ask 
be kept up without work, but would rather 
work for their living, as good honest men 
would.

Yours truly,
obruary 1st, J88J Labor.

The Plate GImh trade ha* become an import 
tant feature io Canada. No business bon 
would now dream of having the old sheet glai-a 
window». Not only the design of the budding 
is vastly improved, bat the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
is used. M,’Gangland & Son, Toronto,euppiys 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

THE ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 0? 
> THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

and advised none of bis hearers to fail to 
hear the lecture this week of Miss Phelps.

After tho address a hymn and the bene
diction brought the pronounced and pro
fitable sermon lo a close.

The Earning Service.
In the evening the church was filled with 

a large audience,. Rev. Mr. Shorey based 
his practical and excellent discours on the 
words : -f

PS

bj Rev. S. J. SboreySpecials Servi*
Md a* Eleqoenl Addreae by Hr. John 
R. « lark»-Training the C hild la ibe 
Way he Should go—The l.lquor 
T raffle—A Sermon for l otting Rrl.

NEW AMERICAN OPERA Co. i
70-----STRONG-----70

taiB Pen. disotfROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

4Yesterday the anniversary services in 
connection with the Çharlotte-et Methodist 
church were commenced. Rev. B. J.
Shorey, the pastor, preached special 
anniversary sermons and in the afternoon 
the children wereladd reseed by Mr. John R.
Clarke, the celebrated temperance advocate
and humorous orator. ^ ---------

In the morning tiie centre pews of the 
church bad been given up to the children 
of thesçfeool, and the little ones and their 
parents filled the neat little church com
fortably. The scholars kept the best of 
order and listened with great attention to 
the words of the sermon, and joined heart
ily in the singing. Rev. Mr. Bhorey took 
for the basis of his discourse the words 

" Train up a child in the way he should 
go and when he Is old he will not depart 

or from it.”—Proverbs 22.6.
The rev. gentleman said there were few 

of the Proverbs ofterher quoted and yet 
more frequently doubted then this one.
People shook their heads and said It might 
have been the fact in Solomon’s time, but 
If Solomon was living to-day they were 
not qulte'so sure that he would have spok
en so confidently. They must remember, 
the minister said, that a proverb was
NOT ABSOLUTELY AND UNBXCBPTIONALLY 

TRUE.
For Instance they were told that “ he that 
Is surety for a stranger shall smart for it,"
This did not mean that every man who 
went surety fer another would suffer loss, 
bqt Solomon intended to lay down a great 
and broad principle for the guidance of 
men. So it was with other proverbs.
Therefore when Solomon was. saying 
" Train up a child, etc.," he did not Infer 
that in every case a child would not depart 
from the right way, but that if he was 
trained In the way he should go the result 
in the approximate would show the proverb 
to be true. He pointed out that In training 
children they must remember that a child 
had the contingent element dt a free will and 
that the Lord had not put the destiny of 
any child In the hands of Jjjhe parents. It 
was not all persons, he said, who were 
entrusted with the training up of children 
who knew how to train them in the way they 
should go. He was as sure as could be that 
there were children in good Christian 
homes who were not being trained as they 
should be; He would not either like to be 
held responsible for some children If they 
were to be trained by the

I'RXCKPT AND TEACHING 
of their parents. “Train up a child In-the 
way he should go." This was a very large 
task. Mark the word train. Training was 
more than teaching and precept, and he 
spoke of how few there were who were 
training their children, but were leaving it 
to the Sunday school and never letting the 
little ones hear a word of the Bible in the 
home. They should not let their children 
hear them speaking or Insinuating about 
other people in their homes, for their child
ren had large ears. They couldn't conceal 
anything from children, and he referred to

THE ANXIETY OF PARENTS
that their children should get proper 
school eductalon and business training, but 
when it came to the spiritual training the 
father was often actually afraid to say 
a direct word to his son about his soul. If 
the son saw the father impressing* upon 
him by precept certain business principles 
and not giving any attention to his 
spiritual welfare, he would think that 
the father thought more of this world than 
of Heaven and would give no thought to his 

2d3$4-own spiritual welfare either. “The way 
they should go "—the way they were in
tended and Instructed to go, and, therefore,
the only way in which they could go opposed to the lircob traffic 
in safety. The preacher dwelt on this *nd best of all the Bible was opposed to it.
thought, pointing out that the way was an He did not believe In political prohibition,

“ir" Mld thlt Wher? t0r h0.had uo loTe ,or but k''»1 -Tho Board or Eduction meet, to-mur-
God had nut prohibition across any path away from them ae he would from an opt- row n|„M
that1 was surely a way that would brlog 6emlc. He did not wish them to attach any -1 tslenhono has been nlaeert in the

pe. conception of this one thought they llttled the Bible a, au authority they coijld rou„d * '■ annual
would have accomplished a great deal, call him not an agnostic but an “ Ignore- —Fort Hope is negotiating fora Montreal

stick.” He, had been asked what right he boot and shoe factory that Employs 150 
had to bring the Biblp,into- the liquor ques- hands. ' N a
tion, as he was not a theologfan. He had,

MARITANA !“Help, Lord, for the goodly man edaseth, 
for the faithful fall from among the child
ren of men"—Psalm 12.1.

The rev. gentleman addressed his re
marks more particularly to young men, 
pointing out the lack of trustworthiness 
that was apparent ampng the men of today, 
the inclination that seemed to be abroad 
for circulating the truth in such a manner 
as to convey false Impressions atifl the 
many frauds and deceptions practised 
among men. He impressed upon the young 
men the great responsibility that devolved 
upon them In the future government of the 
country and urged them to mould their 
characters from the Bible and live honor 
able and upright lives._________

40—CHORUS A BALLET—40
20—GRAND ORCHESTRA—SO
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A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage

tor purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
system. In the herbs of th«- field and forest 
are found propertied that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity is liable. It 
has been ascertained that

100 lbs. 
to com-

I®
Probabilities.

Partly cloudy weather, gradually 
rising temperature, light snow in 
some localities.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

GERMAN DANDELION BOOT
upon the fiver prodo" »cte directly
through It making the*1 whoîe’*vsteni°°troniî 

vigorous. We have taken advantage 
this property in the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffee and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price Te low enough to be 
means of all to take advantage o
‘ We offer It to the public, confidently believ
ing that It will be found satisfactory to all 
who give It a fair trial.

of better sh
ib a 
then than now. 

ly have work

and

the
About Ibe Workingmen.

The workingmen hold another meeting 
in Labor Hall to-night at which to further 
discuss the nine hour movement, 
meetings will be continued until the move
ment has been sufficiently agitated to in
sure the adoption of the system during the 
coming summer.

srb.
thewithin 

of its
Those

e corners at 
march up and 
aces, and evenW.J. MASON, Mr. Charles Stapleton has been appointed 

Returning Officer for tho Scott Act repeal 
vote.

Mr. W. F. Johnston, of tho law firm of 
Poussette and Johnston,has been appointed 
a notary public.

Mr. Geo.JU- Koger, of Peterborough, was 
appointed a member of the Executive Com
mute at the meeting of the InLerpiovinela* 
Conference of the Y.M.C.A. at Ottawa.

2,000 lbs. *is
to I

REMNANTS429 ticorge-sl., Peterborough. —
RKVINANTS OF

-E.E. HENDERSON
Irourer of Marriage Licenses. Grey Cotton

--------A.3ST3D-------

Canton Flannel

Office over Tally's Drag Store, Oeorye-et., Peb- 
efhpgqttgh.^,______ ______________ Iyd46 A w8 It s hard to save money, but those who 

buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving. Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of -
Zbe IDaU\> IRcvtew. la Central Park.

Two farmers driving teams attached to 
wood sleighs were taking a " short cut *’ 
across the roadway In the Central Park to
day at noon, when they were stopped by a 
citizen and Chief Roszel who happened to 
be passing at the time gave them a warn
ing that the Park was no public roadway 
for teams. Ike friends from the country 
should distinctly and on all occasions bear 
in mind that although the park is public 
property still It Is not by any means a 
public “ short cut."

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1888.

v SSS to lie sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the 

price of piece goods.

i;THE CITY AND SUBURBS

REMNANTS7 usua;aThe teldeet Nlghi.
The Rev. V. dementi's self registering 

thermometer recorded 18 degrees below 
zero last night. _______ El ST I3ST ALL LI 1ST B S.PlBBO Tuning.

Mr. G. Gumprloht la In town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor * McDon
ald's or Mr. A. L. Davis' store.

J. HACKETT R. fair,The Anhburnhnm Mehoel
The following is the honor roll of the Ash- 

burnham public school for tue month of 
January, the names being given in order of

First l,ool, —Class A.—Lottie Ball. Class 
B.—Mary Lang. Class C.—May Dobbin 
and Walter 1 :k-he (et^ual). Class D. - George 
Crowe.

Port IL Booh Class A.—Charlie Ander
son. Class B.-Letltla Mitchell. Class C. 
Ethél Westlake.

m SN5 Georg e-el.lydlSO THE OOI/DHJTST LION^
The AbbbbI Sale

of periodicals will be held In the reading 
room of the Mechanics' institute on next 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

■hater* Mad Carters Attention.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

TO MASONS. I

GEORGE l milM0! IT CANT BE TRIE!
My eyes de.ceive me. Such prices can’t be 

made on the grade of Cioode handled by 
UCLAN A CO.

YES, BI T IT 18 TRUE

TENDERS will be re 
od, up to ten o’clock.celved by the undsrsign- 

aa.m. on WEDNESDAY,

The (Erection of the Masonry 
Piers to Burleigh Bridge

Engineer.
Tenders to be endorsed “ Tenders for Maeon.

lowest or any tender not nècesRarl ly-

<8,<I) E. PF.ARHE.

THE JEWELLER,
Plgeea Creek Bridge.

The Victoria Ooutity Council adopted, by 
a tie vote, a report of the Road and Bridge 
Committee appropriating $50 to assist in 
repairing the Pigeon Creek bridge.

Sr. Second Book,—George Cook, Bruce How* ver startling it may seem, that we are 
Doupo and Bertie Wood (equal). Willie^ H!we^l*G<?o®he8t grade uf Good8 al the very 
Marshall.

Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

IK) Ï01 REALIZE THE FACTJr. Second Book.—Bruce Forsyth, Clara 
Faint, Walter Ball.

Jr, Third Book—Frankie Anderson, 
Annie -Beattie, Elite Denoon.

Sr. Third Book.-Fred. Mlllikon, Annie 
Pakenham, Maud Adams.

Jr. Fourth Book.—Sum Adams, Louisa 
Butcher, Willena Throop.

Sr. Fourth Book.—Rollie Glover, Edna 
Throop, Maud Dawson.

ry.A The 
accepted.that ; get Goods of us that will save you 

dollars on every purchase.IZ
READ AND RFNie lousnalaslonerw.

Messrs. T. Dolan.of town, and R. Walton, 
Smith, and Mr. R. Graham, Lakefield, have 
been appointed License Commissioners 
for West Peterborough.

LI* founty Clerk.
ôd29eodFebruary 2nd, 188!).as fast as you can for the sale can’t lie kept up 

longer than the Goods last and they arc going 
tbo ways of all bargains.

Aver Stockings
w AND

GAITERS.

T DOLAN & Co.,
- - Peterborough.

in town, and as he wants to Introduce his 
goods he is selling^ at Remarkably Low

:W# George-iil - -

Solid Silver WatchesHI AS 1-help*
Will lecture at the close of the Prayer 
Meeting in the George-st. Church on 
Wednesday evening next. A collection will 
be taken up.

MODERN AND WELL BUILT from $8.00 upward .'Slumlord’• Add Phoephate

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS

GIVgS SATISFACTION,
Dr. S. Nichole, Bellows Falls, Vt , esys : “ 

have need it and it gives good satisfaction. ’

Brevltl*
A Large Coaalganarnt.

W. J.Morrow has received 5 khde. of the 
finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold 5lbs. 
for 25c." (sold elsewhere 3!be. for 25c.) By 
buying in quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at- right prices. Call 
and inspec 

nailed.

Beat Quality and Prices Right.
from $1.25 upwards.

Other goods equally as low and A LI 
GUARANTEED as represented.

Watches cleaned ami repaired In the most 
skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
WORK WARRANTKD Your- Vat 
solicited.

—Land League meeting to-night. 
—There was no Police Court this morn

ing. PORT HOPE
Knitting Works

382 Ceorge-st.

The subscribe 
town, hlx ne 
ed on Dtck

upted for only two years. No expense was 
red to have everything thoroughly well 
Vh Theatyle lsmodern. of red, brick, and 

ater

receive!! up to Saturday, 6th 
rms easy. Access to view the 

had by cal.lng at tTfi? Mill

A. W. BRODIE.

r offer» for sale, as he Is leaving 
■nd well built residence,sltuat- 

> has lieen-st. eldi•t our stock. Our teas are un-

I y-d-w next to Oonnal A Co’s Grocery Store.
7"

Heating apparatus, Bath Ijoom, etc.
Offers will be 

April next. Ter 
premises can be
Office, Rftcc tt. •

The track on the Dickson spur along the 
Island between the two gaps was finished 
on Friday night, and dn Saturday tho pile- 
driver was moved up to the northern chan - 
nel and this morning is at work on the 
trestle work bridging the opening.

■mi
The sale of bankrupt stock goutjs still 

continues at Jae. Best's old stand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
lljie must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter 
goods still left. d!29tf

Rhmkmbkb that M. Rv Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries.

" When ho is old he will not depart from 
it." “ Oh, yes, they will,” sôm,e would say, 
but ho had great confidence In the ultimate 

1 ng. He wciufct- 
not like to take a bpy in his thoughtless 
moments, but he liked to take his observa
tions furthér on in life. They did pot know 
what great Importance the Sabbath school 
and homo associations and u thousand 
other hallowed Influences might have 
in bringing a young man to Christ in after 
years. In concluding, he said," May God so 
help us to train up the young men of ou 
day so that bye and bye when they 'stand iif 
the midst uf life’s battles, and looking out 
into the future they will look back and say 
praised be God for the old Charlotte-st. 
Church and the training I received.there 
and blessed he my old home for Gie train
ing that was imparted to me there."

The Afteraoen Servie*.
In the afternoon the church was crowded, 

beyond its seating capaclty.the aisles being 
filled with chairs and quite a number of the 
audlencfrbeing compelled to content them
selves standing. The children of the Sun
day school filled the centre *>f the church 
and during the address by Mr. Clark gave 
the best of attention and kept remarkably 
good order. Mr. O. C. Bowse, Superinten
dent of the Sunday School, had charge of 
the meeting and Bov. 8. J. Shorey occupied 
a seat on the platform. The singing was 

Ooorefr-st. church on Wednesday erenlng splendid, the hymns being *11 familier and 
next.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of George-et. 
church meet to-morrow.

»

• ' L, ■___—Two victims of adverse circumstances
1 wmid, il ifu ne" prwu h stuff
couldn’t, and eo he quit, which was some- night. ’•
thing many other ministers hadn’t done 
He had assisted In his life In uplifting 

.to the. best of his ability and, while 
not a theologian, he claimed he bad a right 
to use the Bible as It was common property 
of them all. He asked the man who had 
asked his right for using the Bible and 

^rlio was a lawyer why he quoted Black- 
stone. The lawyer had laughed and said 
" Why, don’t ytfu know that Blackstone té
the greatest authority on common law?" and the local people.Iqjere^ted^ w 
He had answered that he quoted the Bible doubt do themselves credit, 
because It was common authority and com
mon law and Blackstone himself had said 
the Bible was his authority. Until they 
proved thsee things of the liquor traffic— 
that it was noble to make it, munificent to 
peddle It and virtuous to drink it—he was 
going to continue hie war 
traffic. He referred to the 
nota ” of tho Bicle, which meant prohibi
tion, and said there were
87,000 pulpits to-day defining this
Biblical prohibition. These ministers 
were Infused with the same spirit of her
oism as were tbo Covenanters of Scotland, 
the Hugenots of France, the Waldeneee of 
Switzerland, the Quakers in Nottingham, 
the Lutherans in the erruptions of Ger
many, the Washingtonian move of Balti
more and the Methodists of Oxford. It was 
ten thousand times better to work to 
take whiskey from a man then to fall to 
take a man away from whiskey. Moral 
suasion was only suipmer lightning, 
which flashes but does not harm, but pro
hibition was the thunderbolt that was to 
destroy. The speaker then addressed him
self more particularly to the children and 
told them there were two kinds of banks—
the savings and looelngs bank. Every The Rev. Oeô, H. Thayer, of 
time they m*de . depo.it in the losing. SK?ï„h^î,a„“<‘ W,f" ' 
bank (the saloon or bar) he told thsm-they 

very lost time, imperiled their character and 
lost money. The dividends they drew from 
this bank were redness of eyes, foulness of 
health, remorse of conscience and bitter
ness of thought, and-some of the old de
positors got an extra dividend In the shape 
of the deter I am tremens. He told of the 
conversion of Beu. Hvgan, a slugger, and 
one of the most wicked men living, and who 
at one time bad threatened fié dot him with 
a bit of lead, ride him on a rill, dress him 
up in tar and feathers and dip him in the 
creek if he came to Bradford to work in the 
Blue Ribbon cause, but who afterwards 
got saved in New York and was now doing 
a great work In the Western States. He 
then referred to the work of the W.C.T.U. 
and the moral heroism of that movement, 
giving a very amusing description of the 
“Conventional active worker." He then 
told of his own conversion In 1873 In Oil 
City, Pa , through 'the instrumentality of

In order tanMk;«-?56ra'ToF1SgP^WnVS®K'tre Will sell 
Ladies ami Children’» Jf/M’OMS'àtul Undèticèar 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS'.

—An assault and wages case will bo 
tried at the Police Court to-morrow*

— The vapor which arose from tho lakfr 
last night, floated over the town and made 
a dense fog, which with the cold wave 
made outside exercise after eight-o’clock 
most unpleasant.

— Enquiries aro being made as to the 
date on which the Vocal Society’s concert 
ts to take place. A musical treat is in

§T“

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,*

-124 (leorge-St., Peterborough.
v CHINA”’’ 
LGLASS
<ueensWa&

A men i ibe ChirrKm.
The anniversary services at Charlotte-st. 

' yrlll be conducted to-night and to-morrow 
v evening. This evening l$r. John R> Cfarke 

lectures on M Gough In Humor and Elo
quence," and to-morrow night the school 
children will furnish the programme.

Next Sunday annual missionary sermons 
will be preached In the George-st., Char- 
iotte-et., and Mark-st., Ashburnham, Metho
dist churches.

Rev. P. Clifton Parker gave another of 
his series of lectures for the people at the 
Baptist church last night, his subject be
ing “The Green Hills Far Away." There 
was a good congregation.

Miss Phelps, the eloquent and earnest 
temperance lecturer, '.will lecture in the

WINTER SALE,B0BCAYGE0E

Ta» Km*.—The ouriete bore are quite iin"e,>ofc“"a^TiÆûk brfn, We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions, Specia 
jubilant orer their eu,■«>«, u.ni are h.viu* GdJrsaîw’jTthfmiiit^.mï'ofii «toi prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS

and DRAWERS BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See on, OBEY
night and discourses sweet music, while Varieian auction. Truly, the craze or collec- x liAIN INLL Bt lziûC«
the.baiera are m.itin* then m.zy whin. MILLINERS at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25c, and 50c. less
Us^f kKKT,»o-M . public echn,„ !«œ”d.chï.pK othan half price. MANTLES at cost and half price.
asssra&sss sæsssâaasH
$3,000 for tho purpose of buildlug a wlug to Hull you ran wveure full nets of China that 
the south school here. More school acuvm- will grave-any tea tablr to* *<> little money 
modatlon is badly needed, as all the rooms that anyont* cun afford th« outlay. Not oply 

over crowded. China, but good substantial dinner sels fit to
Bbieflkts — Before till* last on..w non- >et out tin* mbit of an M. 1\ or Mayor. Come

ïèmê dTmbPuUv“lu * ““"T W?Uil1 "f ! V“ô2'li u l uLeto SSudlhi v".h'ic of'Vi'J
some difficulty in getting a supply at wood, iirst-clas# larm» lor a China Tva Set. 
but since the sleighing has come, au abun
dance of it is coming into town . learns 
may stUl be seen on their way back to the 
shanties every day.

against the 
“ Thou shall

i

H. S. Griffin & Co
TRYIT Tthe children joining in the services most 

heartily.
After the opening exercises the Superin

tendent said that on the last Sunday in the 
old year the scholars of the school had 
pledged themselves to abstain from all in
toxicating liquors during 1889 and ae tem
perance was one of tho strongest planks in 
the platform of the Sunday school, it had 
been arranged that twenty six little boys 
and girls would speak to the audience on 
the subject. The twenty-six scholars— 
thirteen boys and the same number of girls 
—filed upon the platform and each recited 
a temperance text and verse in a 
creditable style, not one of the twenty-six 
hesitating when his or her turn came, but 
all speaking out in clear and distinct tones. 
Sergt. Major Bundle had trained them and 
to him considerable credit is due for their 
commendable performance.

MB. CLARK'S ADDRESS.
After this with a few introductory re

marks Mr. RowÉe introduced the renowned 
orator Mr. John B.Clark, who was to deliver 
his address un “ The Moral Heroism of the 
Temperance and other Reforms."

Mr. Clarke upon rising complimented 
very highly the twenty-six little people 
who had given such an excellent perfor
mance that afternoon and said he had never 
seen such a performance gone through 
with before without the aid of the prompter. 
He then proceeded to his subject and for an

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

DINNER, SETS,
TEA SETS,

■islsv le Bel meet.
We learn on good authority, says the 

Norwood Register, that there is every pros
pect of that valuable iron halno situated on 
lot 19 in the 1st concession of Belmont, near 
Mr. Porter Preston’s farm* inown as the 
“ Ledyard Mine," being operated in the 
near tutti re by a strong company from 
Cleveland, Ohio, This mine has long been 
known as ane of the richest in the province, 
No later than last fall Mr. Ledyard was 
offered S1Q.000 for the property by Mr. Coe. 
The offer was refused, however, as Mr. Led
yard was fully aware uf Its great value and 
now It appears that his tefuaal Is about to 
be juattled. Last week Mr. J F. Purdy, of 
Belmont, received a communication from 

j Mr. Ledyard stating that Mr. W. ,1. Rattle, 
representing a strong company in Cleve
land, Ohio, would visit the mine this week 
with a view to commencing active opera
tions. The letter stated that Is the weather 
was not to severe work would commenced 
this winter. Both the Canadian Pacific and 
the Central Ontario Railway Companies 

I have offered to build a line of railway con
necting it with the main lines, a distance of 

I some six or seven miles.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Deafuen» « urfd.
A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Noises in the bead. How 
they may be cured at your home. Post** 
free Sd—Address Dr. Nicholson, so. St. 
fobn-st. Montreal dllleodly

BREAKFAST SETS.

LAMBS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy hoods in

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.
BRADEN’SHourbo 

owe our

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.8W4In Brief and lo the Point.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It Is easily put out of drder.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
ôookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the A inert 
people a nation of dyspeptles.

But Green’s August Flo?

CHINA HALL MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and <5tt most favourable terms qf repayment.wer has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their mnala 
and be happy.

Remembei : — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower bring* 
healt and happiness to the dyepeptb-. Ask 
your druggist for a tottle. Be vent 
cents.

Just too sweet for anything.
Kidd's Sugar. Best value in town.

Shiloh’s Jo ugh and Consumption 
sold on a guarantee. It cure* r

•'or. George nsd Nlmcoe-wls., Peter
borough, Oamrto.

A. P. POUSSETTE,_
A. CLECC,

Leading Undertaker.
YVAREROOM8, George-st,
VV north end of George-st. The 

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of
the Rochester School or Em baUnl ng.

y-tive# 

M R.

SOLICITOR, W t KR-KT. PFTEBBOIOUtlH.

.You must bavé groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd. WANTED *0 F.Xt-EBIENlE 

1 - «usrameed. SALARY AND KXPEXSfM PAID. W
pls«*. Including sonny fut 
guarantee what we u*l

{SALESMENScollar advantages to nen. Stock comCure Is 
onsump- Mffibg specialties OUTFIT PILE. We

I
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FANCY NOVELTY STORE.,

*- >' 'S.r.
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fainting.
4

Legal.

HATTOX * WOOD,

PRINCE OF THIEVES.?

W. J. MORROWW. M. GREEN.
I "LITTLE HORACE" HOVAN AND HIS 

NUMEROUS ROBBERIES,
**-. Ledgers,

Journals, v 
Day Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
-A. T THB

O. W. HATTON
« R. O ASTON

HISS- Tümtïü’Tü,
caleimlnlng.etc, Special attention given to 
graining and marbling*. Residence, Watcr-^t^

.4s Affltblr, Gentlemanly Felon, Who Would 8 A WEBS A STONE.I lias-received & Hhds. of.tbe Finest
b°jS^MONK' 

E. B. 8TONS,

C Sol Harm a
I sands of Dollars Stolen From Danks. 

Ylftiy He C annot Reform.
■ -JPwd'gcntcelly dressed men walked into the 
r People's Savings and Deposit bank, in Denver, 

Colo. It was shortly after tiro noon hour, 
and moat of the officials were at di uner. Only 
the cashier remained, and he approached the 
wicket window to converse with one of the 
callers, who wished to make arrangements to
become a depositor. ___

Suddenly a noise in the rear of the bank 
caught the cashier's ear. He turned to see the 

j other stranger at the door of the big open 
vault Quick as a flash the official ran to the 
safe, seizing, as ho passed the cjjjiter, a re-

Throwing the cocked weapon into the face 
of the robber, ho made him put up his hands. 
The prisoner quietly submitted to arrest, 
while his companion hastily left by the street 

i door.
, . ! When tumèd over to tiro police the man 

Tale Powder never varies. A marvel oi ,,i .w jt was his first offense and beggedIf“! iL name was Jame, Me«, and 

not be sold In competition with the multitude ^ wag a merchant, broken down by reverses 
of tow Mat, ,bort weight and trouble, who fell when confronted with
Rassss^at*». BoY*LB and appearance seemed to confirm Ins stor j.

mustache and full beard nearly 
in, sallow face. He was rather 
dcr of stature. One feature of

Peter-

dlMIwMN' C. W. SAW 1RS.\

BOSNIA PRUNESO’MEARA A BURNHAM,
DARRIBTRRS,
13 stair*.

O’MEARA.

Ac., No. 357, George-»!., up-

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold 3 11)8. Jor 25c. (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or :llb. for 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.

I. HA-PDRNBVR.HA,

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON,
T) ARRI8TER8 and SOLICITORS, 879 W*ter-
13 st.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O.C.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(8VOOUSOB TO SMITH A PECK.)

door^tovtïw Office, OeorgML Paterbor-

<

Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,w. F. JOUNSTON.

4 Large Boxe-s, full count, for 25c.POWDER B

REVIEWAbsolutely Pure. hall * HAYES.

W. J, MORROW.EiSarHSH
»st rates of Intel

*. HALL, mm Stationery Store,LOOM-. MATES.

JOHN BURNHAM
No. 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

floe, entrance on George sU_______ UAW

W. H. MOORB,

_Sj~-sFS£«ii
G. M. ROGER.

In vet* ment Company, Water-at., 1 eter^r^

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castpriai A dark, heavy 
covered his thi 
small and sien 
his attire, however, deepened the suspicions 
of the polira. He wore heavy felt •hoc*, but 
then be urged that he waa a consiftnplivc, 
and they were to protec t his feet from damp-

POND ULY CREAMand Barber 
market.SB- For sale at Leo no’s Çlgar 

Shop, 329 George-et., opposite the

^be Sail? IReview. A dellghtfhl 
Article. Not 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In 
neetton with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
aft tu- shaving, or any 
Item ness of the skin 
from wbate

toilet 
a faceSALE OF FUR’S

FAIRWEATHERaCo.
Ü

are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price, to clear before I
Stock-taking. Tboee interested can lecure some Wonderful Value. from i*“ facê.uttmdï!

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS I "J^S?n!m!fuiir »hito‘”2d‘rT.iwv 
to match. Storm Collar, in all the Leading Fare. Indie*’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb BoMhy ^"ÿKiÿoîsS!I'£tiitP1pondTiïfy 
and Bochirin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver Liver Felicia, ascents; Pond Lily hum bo»p, 
CAPES, withand without Bail Trimming, to match, “nd pSprSimf?»* cin£d?‘“' Ma,mfBClur,r

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and ------------------------------- -------- -------- -------------------
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal II |ANS|I B%
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Bntialo, Bear, Opposnm, Wolf and Black and ■ ■ IB g | I Il II

Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should j 11 BP ■ ■ E EC
visit cur store. El 8 I EE EE

INTERCOLONIALMONDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1889.
IT WAS “LITTLE HORACE.”

Four days later Robert and William Pink
erton, the celebrated détectives, happened to 
Stop over in Denver. The authorities liad as 
vet been baffled in discovering the identity of 
**Mr. Metz,” and decided to call on those 
chiefs of thief takers.

“Little Horace !” exclaimed Bob Pinkerton 
he clapped his eyes on the prisoner. 

Metz was siWt for a moment, and then 
frankly admitted he was none other than 
Horace Hovan, one of the most celebrated » 
and successful bank sneaks the world ever

When reminded of his arrest by Mr. Pinker
ton for the robbery of the Middletown (Conn.) 
bank in 1879, out of which he secured f 100,- 
000 in bonds. Little Horace admitted that 
such was the fact.

Talking with Detective Pinkerton, Hovan 
gave a brief sketch of his career, and it is cur- 

inost interesting account of the life

RAILWAY OF CANADA.The Mystery ofallansom Cab
and direct route between the west Rod all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland. _ . _ _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
ars run on through express trains. 
Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti

nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO a-m. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, wa 
commodatlom at Hall

DENNIBTOUN A STEVENSON,

r, M. Dknnistoun, B. A. , -, .
d«3-w38 ARTHUR STKVKNSON, B. A.

STRATTON A HALL.

Ly FERGUS W. SPUR
_J*lndecdl" FitigeraJd looked astonished. ver cause,

"In that casa, I need not"-----
“Yes you need," retorted Colton. "I told 

you l only know half."
“Which balfr
"Hum—rather difficult to answer—how

ever, I'll tell you what 1 know, and you can 
supply all deficiencies. 1 am quite ready- 
go on—stop—” be arose and closed the door 
carefully, “Well," resuming bis seat,
“Mother Guttersnipe died the other night."

"Is she dead ("
"As a door nail," answered C dton calmly.

“And a horrible death bed it was-her 
screams ring in my ears yet-—but before she
died she sent for me, and said"-----

“WhatP
“That she was the mother of Rosanna 

Moore.”
“Yeal"
“And that Sal Raw-ins was Rosanna’s 

child."
“And the fatherP said Brian, in a low

“Was Mark Frettlby.”
"AhP
“And now what have you to tell meP 
“Nothing !"
“Nothing," echoed Calton. surprised ; “then 

this is what Rosanna Moore told you when 
she died P 

“YesP
“Then why have yon made such a mystery 

about itP ,
“You ask that," said Fitzgerald, looking I in his habits, always selects a quiet residence, 

np In surprise. “If I had told it, don’t you and stops around home. Ho is in no way a 
we what a difference it would have made to I desperate criminal, and when cornered ho 
Madge P I will endeavor to sneak or run away. Ho

“I'm sure 1 don’t," retorted-the barrister, I has never been known to carry weapons of 
completely mystified. **1 suppose you mean I any kind, and he not only abhors such things, 
Frettlby*» connection with Rosanna Moore; I but will even refuse 16 work with any one 
well, of course, it was not a very creditable J whom he thinks would attempt to do any 
thing for her to have been Frettlby'a mistress, I an injury. In police circles this is considered
but still"----- I one of the best traits of his character. Ho

“His mistressP said Fitzgerald, looking np I never allows any one to visit himself or his 
sharply; “then yon don't know alL" I family, and never lets any one know where..

“What do you mean—was she not his mis- 1 he lives.

“No—his wife 1"

aaeoon os

Office on Hunter-8t. 
W. A. STRATTON, LU B.

rehouse and dock
fax for shipment of

^MK^rtoD^^pSved ,h, inure 
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the. quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as t o passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

R. F. BAIL 
d!3ü-w24tf

Medical.
W.D. SOOTT, B. A., It. D

T ATE 
±J Gen

of a criminal.
Little Horace has been associated with the 

best bank sneaks in the country, and his lines 
have frequently thrown him with other noted 
crooks whose specialties differed from his. In 
appearance he is very gentlemanly looking, 
of slender build and of genteel appearance 
and dress. He is the last man whom any one 
would suspect of being a dangerous criminal. 
He is possessed of the greatestnervo of any 

in the world, and, up to.eight or ten 
years ago, was most successful. Ualike most 
professional criminals, he is very steady in 
his habits; outside of associating with them ill 
his profession he.never associates with them, 
nor resorts to places frequented by criminals. 
Although he has been engaged for a number 
of years as a professional criminal, he is very 
little known to police officials. He is domestic

ROBERT B. MOODIB,^
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Ros- 
sln House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,

^ The la-t 25 yearn I have^affigated more
able Patents, my own Invention, in Trues- 

‘63, spinal and GittbFW* lilllinwHl 
Rapture-I will guarantee to hold largert Rupture

Sii5=S»5eivw
and more effective.

. FAIRWEATHER'S FUR STORE,P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
l. M.S., !.. s. a., L- a. c. p , London, En,.,

mTer'ïnT,ffiel=^B^Btor?o1?m:
enyorauplîd by Mr. J. B Mc William.. 

Telephone Connection. _d47-was-iy

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. k.

1
Chief Superintendent, 
cton, N.B., Nov. 20,^888 Comer of George ana Simcoe sts.Railway Offices, Mon |

A. V.R. YOUNG
I will prove to anybody that operation 
never did nor can Htralghten Club 
Feet. Bend C cent stamp* for Book.

€0.49. CLITHE, 118 King 8t W., Toronto. 
Will bo at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

E. McGRATH. M. D., C. M .

the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan,

It la moat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tkirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

of Charte* edMember of the Institute 
Accountant» of Ontario.

STOCK BROKER. r
(Messrs. Otowski A l uchah, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents. 
Stock bought and sold on a very «mal 
commission.

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 

cr ü. S. Consul’s certificate ob:ain for shlpp 
ere, etc., exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

George st- 
dUlw22 :

D. N. CABMIOHABL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . K. C. P. Kd.

àin,bnr,h. ornra™ Mr Al..*nder’. n.-

BSSrasaîY “°
Free from all 

Adulteration».
Beware of Imitationi

It is equal 
to .the moat costly

IS PURITY.

I

DB. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST. We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. Y-où can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
abàolutesatisfaction. Try us.

452•z9 lyd-lyw
FIRE INSURANCE.

Risks taken In the ^Western and Norm 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

OSCE A THIEF ALWAYS A THIEF.
I In.1870, in company with a man who has 
I sineo reformed, and who is now living bon- • 
I eetiy, and Big IM Rice, Little Horace stole 
I $30*000 from a Halifax (N. 8.) Lfchk. Hovan 
I and the man before mentioned were arrested,
I but Rico got away with the money. Both 
I men were released, as the money was re- 
I turned to the bank. In 1878 Hovan was con- 
I victed for a sneak job in Pittsburg and kcu- 
I fenced to two years and eleven months in the 
I Western penitentiary at Allegheny City. He 
I got away, and Robert Pinkerton arrested 
I him shortly afterward for the - robbery of a 
I vault of the Middletown (t'ottn.) bank, where 
I he secured over $100,000 in government^ state

- • ! and county bonds. The VXüt-<
I and he was released, in 1881 hew as «reeled 
I in Philadelphia with Frank Buck for the lar-

— I ceny of $10,950 in securities from a broker s 
I safe m that ci^y. He was convicted of bur- 
I glary and sentenced to three years in ti^p 
I Eastern penitentiary. Ho was pardoned out 
I in 1883 on condition that ho would go to

C. JE. anti Land Surveyor».

BICHARD B. BOOEBS.

■Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

— BOOKS ?

P'ock, Peterborough W4U0‘
en In the Citizen's Accident 
Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited amount 
at 6 p*r cent.

Bl 
I n

sks tak
surance

of funds to loan J B. BELCHER,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Engineer. Office^overA RCHITECT AND 
J\. Town and County 
Bank of Commerce, G Ht.I naol vent estates. And I lor, ExpertTrustee of 

Accountant.3
GEO. W. RAN NET,if business not transacted sktts-No-ch

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

Try the Review Stationery for 1/V hat you Want
A-*hdhrmOUMGv--as Binders and Blank Book Mfs.hi".; Officers Water-st.p.o. address, drawer **R.

■vij Bental.

R, F. MORROW
USE IRELAND’S - re

T33
PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST 0FH0I'Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
,ti) URS A CS,- Ll’fDV'T: Ks.

Desiccated Wheat
iiiSEFSlESFs
-8 20 a m Grand Trunk,%aat
!0 ;io a in do Bast................

Midland, Including all 
12 00 a m Poat Offices on the line of 
H&Opm the Midland Railway (west 
8 20 a Ill Ml 11 brook and Port Hope.
5 15pm do , do

Grand Junction, luclud
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 

8 15am liera, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 
11*80 a m Lakefleld, Including, Sel- 7 45am 
7 ;tu p m wyn, Hall's Bridge and 5 80pm
1 15 p S! VrÙeretheiriÿfnÿYüir Swï il!

! Bobcaygeon, Including
2 30 pm; Bridge north A Bnniamore.

Burl elgh, Including 
! Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdale,

6 60 pm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and

night Fridays................... ..................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
1, 00 » m

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m nesdays and Satutdays.......
Street Letter Boxes............

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
* Via New York", Mondays ! 

i Wlnnlgeg. North-West 
iTerrltorfesf British Coluin- 

6 00 a m'bla, and stations on C. P. B,
Postage to Great Britain 5c. permit by 

route. Iteglstratton fee, 5c. ^
Money Oederb granted from 9 a. m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire

“No—Ati wtfsT

Fitzgerald bodded. I Charkstou, H. C., should4a? settled, and the lug an extensive sale all over tiic Dominion,
“Why, Mother Guttersnipe did not know authorities agreed to his terms. He gave his ^eM^M Wh«U^he-jteat«t ^roo^to

this—sho thought Rosanna was his mis- I Uwtimouy, which was not credited by the drc5sof lestlmonial» received:—1"I had dys-
trèsa.." I jury, ami in 1884 ho was discharged. A pep^iafurai years I used si 1 sorts of remed-

•‘He kept hb marriege remit,- en.wcre.1 | mcintl. alter là, relee* he and Buck Taylor tonmUl ^X«ri“~mnT.‘ l5°Sr2îSïSSÎ
were arresUsl in Boston, but as nothing, eoul.1 Wh 2ive b5en well for marly five years, but I
bo proved against him ho was simply ordered us<, llie food every day attri.’’ Bendy» cents to

was OetratoUh, eh- «

StresJLiug a jiackago < * bonk notes from a 
safe in mi English banker's office and was
sentenced to three yixuVTa^BonSènt.'
After he had served his time abroad bo re
turned to this country via Canada, awl came 
to Chicago and lived for a while at the Tre- 
mont house. He then left and went west by

y-

«Trtde and other anesthetics usuhfbr Aha pria « 
less extraction o> teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner oi George and Blmooe-sts., Peter 
borough - "________  lydAw LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, &c., &c.

IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.----- ------

1 15 p 
8 00 p

A West I
JRu9ir.il. 8 00 

4 ;to
11 00 a
8 OOPA. F. HOOVER,

yal Conservatory of Music, 
any, Teacher of Flano^aud

.... DUBLIN STREET.

Brian, “and as his wife ran away with 
one else shortly afterwards, be never re
vealed it."

"I understand how," said the barrister.1 
“For if Mark Frettlby was lawfully 
to Rosanaa Moore—Madge is tU**

¥ ATE of 
lJ Leipzig,
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, -

mmrWrKî DINGLE,
rtRGAN 1ST AND CHOIR MASTER Geo 
AJ HL Methodist Church, late of the 
Conservatory of Music, Irolpsls, Gei 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and H 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 370 Water-et.

ALFRED E. CARTER,
îiaa^gswffÆœSBSSf
south from Dublln-st. P O. Box 492.^ ^

the Ro

ACCURATE RULINGS.t, Toronto

WELL FINISHED PAPERS.----STOUT AND
GentralGanada“Yes, and she now occupies the place « f 

Sal RawlhD—or rather Sal Frettll 
ought to.” •»

“Poor girl,” said Calton, a little sadlj 
"But all this does not explain the mjAtery of I way of Kansas t i? \
Whyte’s murder." % I Ttio crook then summarizxxl bis carver as he

"1 will tell you that,* said Fitzgerald, chatted with the detective: Why don’t you 
quickly. “When Rosanna left Bor husband, I reform, as I ouco advised you.'” asked^ke de- 
she ran away to England with some young I teetive
fellow, and when be got tired of ber she re- I “I would only be too willihg to do so if any 
turned to the stage, and became famous as a I one would give me employment that my 
burlesque actress, under the name of Mu- I health would stand, but where could a man 
tette. There she met Whyte, as your friend I like me gçt work ! You once advise<l nro to 
found out, and they came out here for the I make an honest living and I determined to 
purpose of extorting money from Frettlby. I accept your advice. I went to a city to settle 
When they arrived in Melbourne. Rosanna I doim and get employment. A detective came 
left Whyte do all the busiintta and kepi her- I along, identified m<« ami informed the police, 
self quiet. She gave her marriage eerlifi'-ate I Although,my family offered a bond for my 
to Whyte, ami ha had it on him the uight I good behavior, they were afraid to let me live 
he was murdered.*" I there. If they had let me alono I'il been an

“Then iba-to *n-M oj’-'- t*- I honest man today. I had a family to support
ton, eagerly “Tbs man to wnom moss pa I ^ hail to do something. Th.- detective* 
pen were valuable did murder Whytef I bunted rue down so that I could get no em- 

“Can you doubt 111 And that man | payment There's nothing in a criminal’s
career but misery for himself and family. I 
know that better than any one. No matter 
what he gets, ho is a pauper in the end. It is 
from on» prison to another ; no sooner out 
than back again. I know not a single man of. 
my nsHxiates. all of whom have handled 
thousands, that is in à position of comfort to
day. If I could get honest employment I 
would be only too glad to take it. My health 
is broken down from imprisonment, and I 
liavo a cough that means death.”—Cincinnati 
Gazette.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING,----

11Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. _____________

«■TELEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOB INSPECTION.

Loan and Savings Co, 7 00am

1 SO pmS2.ooo.ooe 
1,000,000 

500.000 
.......l.S 10,223

OFFICE -No. 417, George et., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rate*of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DBKEXTURM Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

Antfcortsod «’•pliai.......
Mu inscribed Capital 
PalS-np Capital 
Invested Fonds ................

11 00 am I 80pm ’

709 am 
406 pm

'
doBtiUkerd strtr Coulrartaro

E. WEBB,
O RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR- All 
O work done substantially and exiroditiou.s- 
ly. Address K. WEBB. Peterborough. Resi
dence, Al.be,rt-st. 1*dMB

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

BSBSKtfTfiSSSSf?».
Box 392. Residence, Gllmour street —aim 

J. J. HARTLEY.

JJI; r*»ld,ace. ‘ Oru.r of Antrim «ml Aylm.r^ 

*E FITZGERALD
C^LRAVTtfto,N^àUI.to.Snra.
street. P. O. address. Box 671.

WM H. McBLWAIN.SwiSSrl
»dd mm. Box 12. ____________JÏÏÎF

W. E- WHITER A IB
PcA^miNIN^dREPAIRlNOU™1;-

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

10 00 pm 
7 80pm j

6 15pm
each

■OSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

rtAN be found Da/ or Night at bl" 
V Ware rooms. Hunter-st., or at 
residence adjoining his Ware 
Telephone Communication.

“Not Mark FVettlbyT burst out Colton.
"In God's name, not Mark Frettlbyf

Brian nodded. “Yea. Mark Frettlbyf*
There was a silence for a few moments,

Calton being too much startled by the reve
lation to say anything.

“When did you discover this!" be asked, 
after a pa usa

“At the time you first came to see me in 
prison," said Brian. “1 had no suspicion till 
then, but when you said Whyte 
demi fui the sake of certain paper»—know
ing what they were and to whom they were 
valuable—1 immediately guessed that Mark 
Frettlby had killed Whyte in order to obtain 

and keep his secret”
“There can be no doubt of it,” said the bar

rister, with a sigh. “So this Is tiro reason
Frettlby wanted Madge to marry Whyte- . ., 14i _ ,

to be the price of his silemx machinery it la Nut only the larger air*
re, to,™ Wh£tore£ 5S^M?4h?M2.Utt,etabee 

«red tom with exposure. 1 remember he lett When these are clogged and choked with 
the house In a very excited state on the night matter which ought not to be there, 
he was murdered. Frettlby must have fol- lungs cannot half do their work.- And 
Jowed him up to town, got into the cab with they do, they cannot do well.

oouaumptlon or any of ’tlreVaxeily’oriîhroat
poo,,, ,rom.

Brian rose to his feet and walked rapidly is just one sure way to get rid That
up and down the room. lato take Boechee a German Syrup, which

* " °~t rwœsffiî*
you may depend upon this for

For lame heck, side or chaet, use Shiloh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 certs.

fAi-.
DE^îrrereceived nnderthe 

the Post office Savings’ Bank,
b Registered Letters must be posted 15
before the close of each mall-

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6A0 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

per Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, G1 broiler. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. 
John. St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the 
Union but the postal rates remain as 
Letters 5 cents per J ox Postal 
each. Newspapers 2 ce 
fee Scents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanic»and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese J olonles In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements in 
Stgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters 1 
cents per j oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4*oz. Other 

strationz fees 10 cents, 
est India Island», via 

l formerly. Payment by stamp 
Australia, (except New South

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director. regulations of 

, between thehisd94w43

During 5 Years liEstimates 
Dublin 
lydlM

YELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS-

Use " Peerless Brand tsrslga Poises.

4 FARMS WANTEDStay 'in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
fitodts, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 

■k" Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately 
paired.

■ALTieOBE
fresh raw oysters.

like the breath of that stove.”

Selected and packed with cleenlioeiw and care By
C. H. PEARSON a CO.,

MAI.T1HOKK. M. D.
The are the Best. Ask j our Grocer for them.

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

And General Jobber, 
repaired. Thouaaade 
key» to chôme fro 
repaired. New and second 
and eold. Shop, No. 44-3 
opposite the old post office

Within 6 miles of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. House, Barn and , acres of 

Land for’$500.00.

Hike ttarm ■ Cl
That le^ to Bay, your lunge. Also au your 

breathing macuinery. Very wonderful
Postal 

before.) 
cards 2 cents 
Registrationnta for 4 OE.

terh™When Keys fitted and Trockz 
of different kinds of 

Cooper work made and 
a-hand goods bought 

ueorge-st., mmIj
d'-JAS. R DONELL.

what T. HURLEY,Peterbor- 
Sash

practical man, he truste to be ‘hle to dye

fully solicited 
lvdSB

REAL 1-STATE AGENT, HUNTER-ST.

CIDER !re-

Bnnn "i fax, same rale 
»p In all case*, 

nztralla, (except New south Wales, Vlc- 
ia) and Queensland:—Letters?cents, papers 

4 cents.
Australia, New So 

Queensland, Letters 16

HallJas. R. Dowell.
PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
tor Mince Meat, also for DrinkingIRVING tori•’ WORKING JEWELLER.

J. B D. LAFI.KUR.

«5Î.I LONG BROS.
Australia, New South Watik, Victoria, 

Qoeeneland, letter* 15 cehti, papers 4 cents

Master
mssæsssim
Try HOP BETTERS nervçV,onilc .

at

M. H. J. L B.
8IMCOKST., WKshpr IIKOROK.

f

top hie.

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Male by all tiroeero.

SMOKE 
“BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-^TEN CENTS.-

flhiE ART 
LIVE STOCK 
MECHANICAL

HIGM

miUDU^L.
iTorghioLngravingCg^ : KingStW ■

' ELECTROTYPER'

** STEREOTYPER5 ' E

\

\
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*
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1889.VOL. XXL—No. 30.
the local house SENATORS TAKE A HAND.LADIES. TOPICS FROM TORONTO.Sax *«1» or to Rent.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
1 CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
j\ to let, ami the furniture of U for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply BorA, Bsvjsw

New Dressmaker Mmsiui the Qie-stloa of Providing for the 
fndlsent and Insann.

PRISON GUARDS ON TRIAL FOR LAR- Toronto, Feb. 5.—The Local House re- 
CENY AT THE CENTRAL. imembled yesteixlaySUternoon shortly after

3 o'clock, and held another short session,
..(dispatching a little routine business. These 
bills were introduced and read a first time:

By Mr. McMahon—To facilitate the pur
chase of toll roads by municipalities.

By Mr. Waters—To amena the act re; 
epecting mortgage and conveyance of per
sonal property. Also to amend the Ditches 
and Water Courses Act.

By Mr. Stewart—To amend the Munloi-

In reply to a question by 
whether it was the intention pf the Govern
ment to afford to the City of Ottawa and 
the County of Carleton tne advantages uf 
the Torrens Land Transfer Act on the saune 
terms as was afforded to the City of Toronto 

tof the prison, and the County of York when first intro - 
Convicts on the morning of rdtease arc al- duced, and if not, whether the Government 
ways torched and could not carry anything Would allow the outer counties to take ad- 
out without discovery. Joseph Berry, the vantage of the machinery 'now established 
ex-convict who made the revelations that at Toronto at the general expense until the 
led to the arrest, was called and testified business shall warrant the Countv Councils 
clearly against Cates and also against Guard in assuming the burden imposed by the act 
J. H. Spence. The cases were enlarged of 1887 for the establishment of local régis- 
for a week. tries, the Attorney-General replied that cir-

Stephen Nagel and Michael Connors, circumstances did not warrant the making 
convicted of burglary, were yesterday sen- of an exception in the case of Ottawa, lu 
tenced to three years each in the penfteuti- reference to the latter part of the question,
*ry. it had been thought on the whole expedient

John K. Sullivan and Thomas O'Neal, the to make such provision, 
defaulting officials of Indianapolis, passed Mr. Clarke (Wellington) moved for an
through Toronto on Saturday night, Wind order of the House for a return show-
for the Monterai carnival. __ iug the location of any Houses of In-

Mayor Clarke was in his place at the dustry or similar institutions in the 
City flail yesterday for the first time after Province, together with statistics as 
his recent severe illness. to the number of inmates in each,

The City Hall is haunted by crowds of suj posed cause of naiqierism, expenditure 
unemployed able-bodied men. As there and other general information regard- 
arc no public works in progress there is no iug such institutions. He trusted that the 
relief for them. whole of the information asked for, when

Lida Charlton. 7 years of age. was knock presented, would satisfy the House of the 
ed down by a dog on John-street end had advisability of establishing such insti- 
her collar l«me broken. tutions on the municipal principle.

Henry McCall, the well known contractor Notwithstanding declarations to the 
of Sandwich, has bçeu awarded a contract contrary he would venture to as- 
to construct ten miles of the Canadian sert that they had more indigent per-
pacifio line between London and Windsor, sous at the present time in Ontario than
The section is teu miles east of Chatham. ever Wore. He thought the matter of 

In view of the fact that the winter has providing for the deserving poor one worthy 
been so mild as to leave goods on the shelves of their consideration.
of the retailers, it was only to be exacted Mr. W. R. Meredith said he would ad* 
that paper due yesterday would not be vise the Government to move carefully in 
fully taken up and the expectation was the matter, as to make tog liberal provision 
quite realized. The retail men had not for the indigent might have a tendency to 
sold the goods and consequently they could create a class of chronic paupers. He would 
not pay. The chief feature of “Fcbrury suggest a general adoption of the manual 
settling day” was th$t the renewals of notes lalior test in the case of those admitted, as 
Were many. statistics proved that such a test had the.

James Brown, *t1ic contractor who sud- effect of greatly reducing their numbers, 
denly left town on Saturday without pay- /He would, however, gladly indorse any 
ing two wcecks’ wages to about 20 brick* project ameliorating the condition of the 
layers and stonemasons whom he had em- deserving poor.
ploved on the erection of three houses in Hon. Mr. Hardy followed at some length,
Langley-avenue over the Don, is very anxi- stating that wherever poor-houses had been 
nusly wanted by Mr. W. G. Bee of Chester established the general consensus of public 
village, for wIvjni Brown was building the opinion conceded that they had served a 
houses. On Saturday morning Mr. Bee good cud. He complained of a growing
paid Brown $.100 on account with which to disposition upon the part of Municipalities
pay the men, hut Brown left for Buffalo in to shirk responsibility by endeavoring to

Montreal, Feb. 4—King Frost has been t]lC Rft,.rnO0ii with the money. Besides have their indigent supported at the
very kind to the carnival festivities and losing this $.100 Mr. Leo has had to pay expense of the province,
this morning citizens and visitors alike gSQQ more to the workmen and he is thus The motion carried.
awoke to find the mercury 30 degrees below out abdu£ $|ooo. On motion of Mr. Clarke (Wellington) an
zero and the weather bright and cheerful. Final .urangements fur the building of order of the House was issued for a return
The city is gay with bunting and ishecom- Upper Canada College were completed on showing the amounVpaid out for municipal
iug orowlVI with visit >m. > Saturday bv the lolling of the contract to funds in the Province during 188? or 1888

Although not on the program the first ^lr John Herbert of Toronto. The plans for relief of the indigent, etc.
event was the reception of St. Georges wvrti prepared by Mr. Durand, an archi- The House adjourned at 4.10 p.m.
Snowshoc C-ub of, Winnipeg. At 8 o’clock a tect Gf London, and provide for a building
large delegation of the local St. George s well within the appropriation of $120,000.
Club went to the Canadian Pacific Railway -f|ie college will stand directly opposite
depot only to find the train four hours late. Avenue-road, facing «onthw. . d on Clin-
Prominent among the Reception Committee ton-avenue, which is to be 100 feet .. . . T, *111were President Bob Ross, Tom Gilmour, width opposite the grounds. HxM.LTON, Feb. 4.^e ChrHtian AlH-
Dunk McIntyre and Ross Mackenzie. Sharp Thc Uuilding will be 260 feet long ance coUtinuedits ,0
a-, n.ion the train steamed iu and the vi«t i, front, with two wing, extending north “rhe sS.i“ot dealt with was "Physical
tors were warmly welcomed. It was found w»rd. The materials used will J>e Credit ^l,v J . . „ r. s;,nn-nn
that only the Winnipeg and Port Arthur v„Uey gl cy sto„c for the foundation, ami He*'»'!! Thr“"S'‘ ^Thâlf on thù totiohp""4r ™S'«cjL*.e Hte “^f0r??:r ,̂\oT^m^U^ rotr.gn„m,T=rinfr. boa the

LADIES' & GENTS' DINING & OYSTER ROOMS wanted. _ ^ ^ Z Qn. ^ “h'Æli

Having lea»d the Dining-room portion of A VoTK" whe’re"the^wèro "comh,ruS$ ["tohén‘are'‘Sttàled 'in"tLZTem" wh.g” ^yr'o gerform cure. R.t^C. W.

boarder*. 81 x dinner ticket. glS. Shell Oy- _ _ - __ The first official item on the program was n )s ciuecUU to he completed this Prayer alone H . P
| .1er. a specialty. BOARD. - the reception of the tjovernordeneral and = 1 steknesa come, from the d.v^

-------  a CCUMMODATHIM for 3 or 4 gentlemen |Kirty It was a brilliant and enthusiastic 3 The annual, report of thc Chief of Police Judge Stnclatr left this afte^^“«months”
• A.. H. SUTTON, Caterer. A temrder, aim table latar.ler. at Mito. The party, which consisted of Lord forth„ ,eir i.sl was^ubinitted to Vu.mcil P-u-fie coast. Tli.ju.igeh^threan.onths

(military secretary),Captsin Bagot, A.DA .. to three constables to every 2000 of the :rm. §vomi snv'H wbrks was struck away wifli diking meina 
ZIOMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for Major Preroat, A.1XC., and Captain Mr- | urioil. flic rhirf also ttclieve. thttt fan»» olatlmmLst I In seeking furthe,protection for the dumb
t* weekly Boarders, also day hoarders. MRS. Mahon, A.D.C., wore received at the depot Lfr„l sergeants might !» furnished with » lantern which fell oif a platlotjn last, ,aimals he declared that he hsd the supimrt
W nodk. Z78 Blmcoewu. cor. of 8l.ws.WU “ h HickU. General Manager of the Jic « to ÏÏtm. their r.un.ftofthe I «ata mght «.Ht.tu.g a pa.nfnl scalp wound an£ ............ .. society i„ the Dominion and
--------------------------------------------------1—------ — Grand trunk Railway, .-nfbneetlrtThf the t&, were ,0;!I05 arrest, during tho put knockiw Mm sensekm- . wslf,he goo.! wishes of ev«Tr mat. of feel-

BOARDERS WANTED. y-, »3S5n,ales>nd Ch^ofîhe^^M C waited ”'§ir m^Ld a bill Z .

W— 'NNh I fnfJWUMWWNtemWkUlBBa. - 1hrrn-'-‘ -mtffrr --r '-V --1* ®«5£4 .222 from 10 .ears to $ years. •'There »»<«, » “i1 10 St; 1 ,ul • church “ . 1 t.,»“2nd sr to thê Udî m

MRS. C. ROBINSON,, success, though the l>oys maUe up in -hearty Sge before thc court. The number of per ~ J,, ... aftLnAon Tho ioint lisions of which have already been published.
sick NUnsa. cheers what they lacked in nnmbora son, sheltered in tho various stations w,re i^hllitlea of Mrs Vvnthia Ftdler H H The bill ws. mu! s first tune.

The alternodn was spent by the \ tee- IJ( , He entire .treimth of the force at , ,0\.‘ v ' emus .m^o t to LhmTi Sir John Thompsc......!... introduced In.
Regal party, like the rest ol the visitors, in thr year wa, Ç:U. 1-teller and \ K.t oiler amount to ahout T>,„illg W||, „f exchange, check, sod
inspecting thc ice pala.- and sUlting the, Tlte V-itv Council.last night passed the 8I.IWIU.<MKI. L-JrKTSStoS»» ",l"' ,whlc'1 '«£^3525*1!
toboffffiui slide thouuh it w as a little too , f 41 imi 1 1 . M ivnr (Mai ke ties are about $300,000,and tlte trustees say enforced on Sept. 1 next. explained thattotM^gaj» Hlidsj Uiougn 11 w as m-k. lnmns ..f «1000 to .Mayor l lai ke. Uis estate will not pay more than 10 cenUon iho object aimed at was uniformity through-

éSJS Æt “ :'"r McMenemy, who Si ÏSTST «M

mild weather looked very Well. It wa. * t ami put into it a lump of ferro- 1 8* % ‘ « # \- . a i,,«k follbwiiur. instead of the day preceding as isy inaugurated by the Vice-Regal “potLium. which he had had in *** ,lore ‘l ^.corner ol \ork anda.”STiOmat Bntoin. ’rim altor.tion.cn
party and then thcro was a fireworks display ^ h ^ { ilo buOI1 became t^ry-streets, and of lllH c<lllirnoll l.w are «iir.ply m ratification ol ,
on a small scale, just enough to show ofi Vn^tou., and a doctor who w a, called in *)e’ were remanded to-day at the Police colnrn„ci., u«sg^ The bdl was read a first
the beauties of its construction. cortld riot bring 'Ttiui t>> lus senses. The ^ onrt until I ridgy.______ time.

After this the tolioggan slides, which were ftn,balance at Police Headquarters was sent WINNIPEG WIRE WHISPERS. , * ,*
brilliantly illuminated, were |*atromzed £w *ud at 8.4Û he was icmoved to the bôe- -------- p ^
and then all went to bed teady for l ues- yjtil still unconscious. At the hospital thc A Humor Thai Vreeaway Is le he S«p- 1 “l
day’s program. doctors worked u^jon him for o\er an hour

Among the chief attractions outside the afUj aut;cceded in bi rucing him to conscious- 
ice palace is the mammoth ice lion, an ex- |)a wiien lie was able 10 explain that
act imitation of UndseeLs licauties in ho just ditl lt f(,y fm,. He wili|mibably

. recover.

THE ADDRESS DEBATED IN THE RED 
CHAMBER.

WS WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF
-------  ^ T ------- Ladies’Underclothing The Fisheries, Krlnllons with the Failed 

Slates and the Feasibilities of the North 
west Discussed.

Many Mraewnle du *'Si tillnK Baj’^I Om 
trnelor Whn Is Wanted—Fpper 4'anadaIN CANADA, HAND MADE.
Collere’i, <H> Rplldlng.

Toronto, Feb. 5—.Edward R. Cates, the 
foreman of the Central I’/isou workshops, 
who is accused of having systematically 
robbed the prison w ithin the past twelve 
months, was placed on trial at the Police 
Court yesterday. Mr. James Maseie, 
Warden, first testified. lie identified 
certain goods produced as the property of 
tho Central Prison, which had been stolen. 
The articles, he Imlieveil, had 
by convicts and conveyed beyond the bound
aries of the prison by foremen or guards. 
Prisoners are never allowed ou

5 HOUSE TO LET.
AV,» mî. rj. szx.1B8KSst. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURNAM, Barrister. ^ meod

was a 24 hours' 
yesterday afternoon 

of the Red Chamber 
succeeded in that space of time in disposing of 
tlie address, which had been adjourned over 
from Friday last. There were six speeches 
in ado and a goodly portion of the debating 
talent of the Upper House was brought to the 
front. The voices of two of the new additions 
to the chamber were heard tor the 
Hon. G. A. Drummond, President of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, was the mover and 
Hon. W. D. Parley of the Territories, who 
whs translated from the House of Commons 
to make room for the new Minister of the In 
terior.m East Assmiboia, was the seconde 1.

Mr. Drummond will he remembered by 
those who attended the late banquet of thé 
Toronto Board of Trade as one of the speak
ers on that memorable occasion. Mr. Dium 
inomi is of course well known to the business 
men of the Dominion and Ins speech was 
naturally on trpde topics and the coinmeictal

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—There 
debate in the Senate 
and the inhabitantsALSO MACHINE MADE IN

V For tlte last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Dress-goods houses Who 
familiar through their travellers 
with all their leading dress-mak
ers in Canada. Out of those re
commended we have chosen Miss 
Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who 
has now taken charge and from 
the high recommendations she

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c

r Mr. Monk as toWill bo pleased to show them.FOR SALE.
|^OT on Dow ne y - at. mm fcddr 1
W ft!12“ £Mrronta6«£by 118 li. deep.^FtrsVvlM; 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, dotitf

Nfirst time:

■
been stolenThomas Kelly

HOMES FOR ALL.-CLEARING LAMP SALE.
jîïï.* sæïikEi^u,,,T.
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the

!Tomî ■sïjMrJk
Donegnl-st.

We will not repeat auy order for those 
Goods this year. ^

359, Ceorge-st.
OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY SraiBi M, li, 1889.
GRIND OPERA IN ENGLISH

are
Wishing to make room for our Spring Im

portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In order to clear.

W; C. BAIN & Co.
the D 

ally on tr 
interest» of the country.

Mr. Perley, the second 
vsneed far 
the

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

TV* Dsèu trfis&F'i
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough, dfifltf

who is an ad-

great

Perley, the seconder,
nier in the roaring we»t, m 

agricultural imssibihtiea of tLi 
which he represents.

The other speakers besides the mover 
seconder were Senator Scott of Ott 
leader of the Opposition ; Senator 
Halifax, Senator Kaulbnch of 
and Mr. Abbott, It he leader of the 
ment in the Rea Chamber, wound up the 
talk. All of the speakers referred briefly to 
the fisheries dispute si id the suppSFters of 
the Government in the debate of course up
held the position taken by the rulers of the 
Dominion.

In hie remarks Senator Scott said he hoped 
the Government of Canada were not serious 
in their announcement that they intended to 
go back to the convention of 1818 in-case 

treaty were not forthcoming. That 
convention he declared to be barbarous, and 
certainly he did not think the Imperial Gov 

present Covern- 
nt that fell back

Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.

; Practical & Mary Pluie taws, the 
Power of 

Lunenburg, 
Govern-NEW AMERICAN OPERA Co.

# 70---- STRONG-----70 </
Gustav Henricbs, Proprietor and Director 
Vincent Wallace’s Celebrated Opera iu 3 Acts.

J. E. NOBLE * CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., in Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of thl* 

important business.
llfalnlng, Steam Fitting and Gas 

Fitting.

80000 a no Coal.

GOAL ! COAL !

MARITANA !THoS iJÏ§B Êc=V,,^rKdraK.,\L^YoS,. brings with lier from reliable

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to auy part of the town.. Terms Va«h.

JAMBS STEVENSON

and all work of like character executed in a 
thoroughly efficient and workman I Hie man
at, ns whose Incompetence Ik the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en- dAw 

trust lt to .

with thé following Artists In the Cast. Allda 
Varina, Lizzie Macnlchol, Fanny (ion/.area, 
William Castle, Alonzo Btoddard, E.N. Knight 

Harry Warren.

40—CHORUS A BALLET—40

sources we can confidently say

that every garmentshe turns out 
will give perfect satisfaction 
both as to fit and,.style. As 
those who know Miss Mugridge 
say she has a natural taste for 
Dress-making and loves her |msi- 

We expect to find her a 
great addition to our already ex
tensive Dress Department.

2»—GRAND «KCUKHTK4—20
Gustav ftinrlchs, Musical Director. Prices 50c. 
to $1.50 according to location. Hale of Hcata 
will begin Feb. 4th., at Doueet’s Music Store.

COAL AND WOOD. erunieut would eiietam thc 
meut or any other Ggvernme 
on its provision*.

Senator Poweiyalthough ojqioeed to the 
Government, was glad that the fisheries 
treaty had l**en rejected by the United State* 
Senate. “For,” said he, “by that treaty 
Canada gave up a great deal more than ehe 
would e'er got in return.1'

Senator Kaulbacht, and Sei 
made a general defence i 
Dominion. Mr. Abbott 
this country in either of the projHi 
Commercial Union or Unrestricted 
procity. He said they Imth meant the same 
thing and neither of them could be realized 
without annexation. This Senator Scott 
denied by a neries of intertwlations and in
terruptions.

The addv 
House rose.

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
Shop Dun ford Bloçk, 842 Water-Et. opposite 

the market house._____________
rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

. !Telephone Connection.

TEbc Bail^ (Review. Abbott 
of theWOOD FOR SALE.

rilHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
L quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
deUvery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll.3m

uld sec nolhing for 
.nais «f 

Reci-

ness.
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“ KING FROST ” WAS KIND.Do you like a Blank.Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write-in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as, being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to 
the

Dresses out and fitted on short 
notice for those wishing to go 
home on early trains.

New Goods arriving weekly. 
All novelties that the seasons 
brings around will he found in 
our stock to select from.

Your patronage solicited.

MONTREAL REJOICES IN CARNIVAL 
WEATHER.

lumcd at 6.B0 and the, ks wns

To My Customers GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.
The < My Lay With Knitting and Thronged 

» ih Tlsllors -Inauguration of Hie lee The lionne l.aya the I nuuilnllon for a Lot 
of Work In the tear Future.

Ottawa,Feb. 5.—The House sat for a littt» 
over half an hour yesterday spd laid the 
foundation for considerable work in the near 
future. The vacant neats are rapidly filling 
tin. Sir Richard Cartwright was in hit place, 
so win Mr. Davies,l’rince Ed ward J Island's 
qlever representative. Mr. Blake, who went 
to Toronto Friday night, had not returned up 
to the time the House adjourned. Dalton 
McCarthy was in his place for the first time.
Mr. E. Crow Baker arrived yestercay from 
Victoria, B.C. On bis arrival Mr. Baker 
learned of an explosion in his office at Victor
ia, by which one of his clerks was injured.
Ho therefore left for home lust night. Mr. 
Baker ii m-tite Rtépbone and electric light

isiiiess at Victoria.
There were two introductions. Hon. A. A.

C. Lari viere, who succeeds Governor Royal 
from Pro vendit i, Man., was introduced by 
Mr. Joncas and Mr. Macdowall.

Mr. John Waldie, the member for Hal ton, 
was introduced by Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. Paterson of Brant.

In tile absence of Mr. Kirkpatrick Mr. 
Taylor introduced the bill of the member for 
Frontenac to aid foreign vessels wrecked in 
Canadian waters. This is the same bill that 
Mr. Kirkpatrick intiodweed last sewnou but 
the Government did not give it sanction at 
that time although it is expected that they 
will (loeo tins session.

Mr. Brown re introduced His bill to further * 
amend the set for the prevention of cruelty 
to animals. P»eiug pressed for an explanation

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

S; RRJRSTRONcjcTurnbull,
Chamberlain s Restaurant ouo _ ol ,}

3t>:$ George and KiO Slmcoe-sts.

The < hrlsllnn Alliance Discuss the Fallh 
Cure—A Pnlutul Accident.

It

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)
2STOW OFB2ST.

manta.

- Review Pig. Go■i

SALE OF FURS1
FAIR WEATHER .rt ■ . - • v1 ■ F

T
Having given up-boarding house, lui 

umed her occupation an Sink Nurse, nn<l Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
55K Water-st. lyd

betoreare now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Prices to clear 
Stock-taking. Three interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES canfind Cboioe Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar» in all the Leading Far». Ladle»’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 

• and Bocharin Mantle* will be «old very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,withand withont Ball Trimming» to match, ,

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Iamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Iamb, Onlf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Mask-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposant. Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robe*. Any person wanting to buy First-class Far* at Moderate Price*, should 

visit oar «tore.

billm res-’
I j

f j
QALF.8MKN- We wish a few meti to sell our 
O goods by -ample tq the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manuPrs In our Une. En
clos. 2-eent stamp. Wages JS per day. Per
manent position. No postals - answered. 
Money .advanced for wages, advertising, etc. 
Lentewniai. Max't’o Co.. Cini innati, Ohio

fnrmall

MONEY TO LOAN
Boyle’s bill to prevent tree pedlars’
, etc., got a first reading as did also Mr. 

werson# (Essex) to admit United States 
essels to wrecking, towing and coasting 

privileges in Canadian waters, when the 
United States has imswd a similar law affect
ing Canadian vessel» in United States waters.

In answer to Mr. Perry, the Finance Mime 
ter said that $200.000 had been drawn by the 
Government of Prlhce Edward Island on Jan. 
11 last for local improvements. He could not 
say what sum would be placed in 
inwards the building ot a subway 
Strait of Northumberland until the

Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and oiTeasy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica 
tlon to.

O'MEARA * BURNHAM,
Barristers, 367 George-st

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, planted hr Marlin.
Wixmvro, Feb. 4. —The Free Press says 

editorially that an effort is on foot amongst 
the follawcrwuf the Local Government to 
force the retirement of Premier Green- 
way, who would l»e supplanted by Attorney- 
General Martin.

The Liberals are holding a caucus this 
evening. .

School trustees were elected i»y acclama
tion to-day except in Fort Rouge, where 
Patterson defeated Krekine.

A person claiming to be a relative of the 
late handhold Macd-mald died at Portage

Comer of George ana Simeoe-sts. Trafalgar.squaro, London, the work of M 
Mathews, father of W. L. Mathews of tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway Hotel at Banff.

To-morrow the chief attractions will be 
the trotting races on the river track, the 
Hunt Club ball at the Kennel» and thc en
tertainment of St. George’s Snowshoe « lub.

d!44-fr>l

f TRANSIT IN BONO. the estimate* 
across the 
estimatesLAST WEEK .In Iniporlant Mollun—Mow May CaaaAe 

Re Inilependrnt or T. A. Railways t were submitted to the House.
Mr.’Brown moved for tho appointment ot 

a s(>ecial committee to enquire into fraudulent 
practices prevailing in various parts of the 
Dominion by which farmers have been victim

Ottawa. F«K 6.- Mr. Ives iRichmond and 
• important notice of

mot Mill this afternoon.
(>u Wvdiiesdsy he will move for a select 

committee to enquire into and repoet on'tiie 
measure most easy for Canada to adopt “to 
make the people independent of ell lines of 
transput passing through any portions 
of the United States in view of the possible 
abrogation of the clause of the Treaty of 
Washington which permits the carriage of 
merchandise from Canada through the 
United States in bond withont the payment of 

AÎuties; also to enquire into the amount of ton
nage and kind of freight from Canada now 
Issuing through the United 
itt destination ; 
to have snob

A € Alllslon In a Nnowilorni.
Scndriihir, Feb. 4 —As the mixed train 

from the south, due here at 0.10 p.m., was 
approaching thc station she ran 
freight train which bad just arrived from 
the north and was backing into the sidfng. 
The engine of the northbound traih was 
thrown off the rails and considerably smash
ed up. The driver and baggagemen rcceiv- 
od some injuries, but no one seriously hurt. 
The semaphore was up, but on account of 
a blinding snowstorm it could not be seen 
at a great enough distance to prevent the 
ollision.

-------OF THE—— yesterday in very destitute circumstances.
Sir Badcn-Pouell passed through to the 

Coast to-day.
Another cold snap has set in.

Mr. Bain (Wentworth) objected td the es-
Tir. McMullen lupporled the innlK.n, which 
was carried.GREAT GIFT SALE OF t’apHel Sates.

Feb. 4 —Mr. Mulock, M.P., ar 
evening.

Mr. Denison will agum move for a select 
committee to enquire into the desirability •>! 
the Gi.vcrmi.ent ac*iuirmg all ti"» electric tele- 

l,nc. ,n C«n.d«. Mr. ll-nwun n.mr.l
for this committee last BO««uii but the Got
eminent su'd it was not profs< ed .a time 
to go into the question. He therefore Jojk- 
ine for lietter luck thi-t am .

Cl-rrke Wallace gjvee itotiqe of a bill for the 
prevention and supple sioti of*.c«.iubmat • m 
r.niHl II. rr.ln.iiit.il l*dr. Hi" « 'l™'» 
the sequel ..f Mr. Wallace sfam-.u» Lombilies 
Committee of last session. *

Mr. l^turuM- muve>( f«ir copies of all papers 
and corresixnuWncw ielating to the dismissal uf 
Col. Rom, Collector of Custom» at Halifax.

report of the Auditor-General was laid 
tabti '»f boll. Houses I Ida «lu-iiws.ii, 

-ttia pflites of this bulky wsluuie, which emu 
Vii-eeufi itemized t*. i.nt of tin- esiK-mlilurev 
of the country f year, «re lâr.eiy

M|vm||
The exp-. % the Fuliertea Cum

in and the leUN-i- Gutitiiiu-wun cam# in 
i«l deal of attention.

Klimarrk » Proposal Received.
Washington, Feb. 4—The Department 

of State has received from Prince Bismarck 
a proposition for a continuance of the con
ference held in the city of Washington in 

proposes that the 
» be he!4 in Berlin.

B. and O. Anneal Meeting.
Montreal, Feb. 4. —The annual meeting 

of the shareholders of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company was held at 
noon to-day. These gentlemen were elect
ed directors for the ensuing year. Hon. 
Thus. MvGreevy, 1). Desjardins, W. 
Wainwright, Jacques Grenier,C. G. 1 >av,lee, 
John Patterson. N. K. Connolly, W. G. 

R. H.

OTTAWA, 
rived this »

States ih bond.
€

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
Fer Breach of Ihr lied leal Act.

Windsor, Feb. 5.—J. M, Larter, a resi
dent of Detroit, was summoned^ yesterday 
morning for practising medicine in Wind
sor without lieing registered as a physician. 
Chief Baines, agent of -the Ontario Co 
of Physicians and Surgeons, prosecut 
Larter had a doctor’s sign on a house on 
Albert-street and has been practising for 
some time. Police Magistrate Bartlett im- 
posed a fine of $2-i and $4. to cost, or-30
days. Hej»aid. __ ____*

The Visible Wheat Supply.
Chicago, Feb. 4.—It is stated that the 

total visible »up;»ly of wheat i* now 6,212,- 
030 bushel» lees ♦ban on the corresponding 
date last year.

The Carmen's Strike. McOreeyy.Murray and
New York, Feb. 4.—Car No. 101 of the 

Belt Line left the depot at noon. The son 
of Supt. Harris drove, a new man from 
Rochester was the conductor and ten news
paper reporters were in the car. The car 
started amid the mingled jeers and cheers 
of the crowds that lined Tenth-avenue. 
Four other cars followed. After turning 
into- FH*y-ei»tb-street it was found that 
the strikers, had overturned a truck on the 
track at Ninth-avenue and all the way 

town to First-avenue obstructions 
encountered, but the obstructionists

Parsewage at Pemhrehe Herat
Pembroke, Feb. 4. —About 8.60 this 

morning a fire broke out in the Lutheran 
parsonage, which originated from the 
kitchen çhimney. The house was totally 
destroyed, but almost all the-furniture was 
saved. The loss is covered by insurance.

1

The
— n the

Resumed el Ike èld Rates
Pittsbvbo, Peb. 4. —After three months' 

Idlenees-the coal miners along the Monon- 
gahela and Youghiogheay Hirers resumed 
operations to-day st the old rates. The 
resumption gives employment to 6000

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

I

dwlnot show fight. The . cars went nb 
further than First-avenue. The bomewajrd 
trip was uneventful. The Belt Line, will 
run no more cars until to-morrow, j J 

lV*i hi* Fl oser F.ad*.
PtntERix., Feb. 5.—Frank Leavens, an 

"employe iu The Pickering News office, had 
the tips pf two of his fingers uken off yes
terday afteruoOn while running a email

cuimrdjby.^ve i o

Victims ef High Speed. „
SraifforisLD, Mo., Feb. 4—C. A. 

Browning tad Rdwafd Lane, injured by the 
railroad accident here yeetetday, died to
day. Frank Crawford and Joe King are 
dying. The cause of the accident was the 
high speed at which the engine ran. ‘

!
Fatal Accident at u «»ha.

Omaha, Peb. 4.— Hffeh wind, this after
noon blew down • large section <» a .build
ing recently gutted by fire, killing aev#u 
persons and injuring several others.P. D. DORAN.No. 393

GEORGE-ST.
sessions of1887. He 

the conference
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY

' ! THE BROCKVILLE FORGERIES.

VUIIbi Eelleent as to Their Lmim-Im 
the ••Prvfeeeer’1 a fleet E^S ?

BRockville, Feb. 4.—There is still greet 
interest here in the Kaufmen ease and 
much speculation as to the amounts lost by 
the “rrofessor’s” various victims. The 
sufferers themselves are as dumb as the 
proverbial oyster and their legal represents- 

vtives are becoming adept in the giving of 
equivocal replies. Mr. Ed. Comstock said 
last night that they had not calculated 
their losses as yet. He did not wbh-V> 
talk on the matter. A loss that is large 
enough to make the Comstocks so desirous 
of not having it made public is much too 
large to attempt to figu

P. B. Macnamara holds $1392 worth of 
paper. He has only one forgery, that of 
Mr. Percy Woodcock’s name to a contract 
for $350. He was out at Smith's Falls last 
week and the paper he holds signed by 
people there is all genuine, and a small 
payment bad been made to 
one of the notes.

Speaking with a gentleman who did busi
ness with Kaufman for some time, a re
porter of The Brockville Times asked if he 
thought the Professor had any 
away. The reply was: "Yes, I 
has. He never paid out any 
interest, and principal on all notes were 
paid by new notes, and he generally got 
some cash for himself out of tbe transac
tion.”

“You do not think then," continued the 
reporter, “that the increase was brought 
about in the natural course of such proceed
ings, and that he ie really no better off now 
than when he etarted.”

“No, I 
where.”

There are many wno agree with thb view, 
there are others who hold that the heavy 
margins he allowed have, during the years 
in which he has Iteen doing thb sort of 
work, been piling up, until they represent 
the bulk of the indebtedness.

CENTRE VILLE NOTES.Hall, tones & Co. PH is Knterleie-
it by tbe Literary Society.

Correspondence of the kevieie. 
Debate and Entertainment—An en- IHave just received direct from 

he manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of
Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook A llovers, 
Cambric FloUncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

X liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

tertalnment was held on Monday evening 
in the Town Hall under the auspices'of the 
Centrevllle Debating and Literary Society. 
There was a large attendance and the 
entertainment was In every way successful. 
Mr- W. H. Hill, of Peterborough, presided 
in his most happy manner. The tlrst num
ber on the programme was an Instrumental 
solo, well rendered, by ‘.Mies Annie Fair. 
This was followed by a reading by Mr. 
Joseph Clarke, a song by Mr. James E‘ 
Fanning and a recitation by Miss Beocle 
Fair. A debate then took place on the sub
ject, “Resolved, that Wealth tends more to 
Success in life than Character." The 
speakers on tbe affirmative elds were 
Messrs. David Deyell, Thoe. Donaldson, 
Harry Earl and Robert Brown, while the 
negative was upheld by Messrs. Geo. L. 
Fair, Robert Lang, John J. Fair and 
Thomas M. Willan. The speaking on both 
sides was good, the debaters mani
festing close thinking v end good 
reasoning, and practice only is 
Is required to develop good oratorical 
ability. The chairman summed up the 
arguments and decided that the negative 
bad won by 39 points to 32. An excellent 
chorus by a number of ladies and gentle
men followed, and a dialogue In four scenes, 
“ Keeping Boarding House,". was given. 
Mr. Isaac Kerr gave a reading, and the last 
number was a good tableau entitled 
" Woman’s Bights.” A vote of thanks was 
tendered the chairman, and the entertain
ment was concluded if Ufa the National 
Anthem. The next meeting will be held on 
the evening of Tuesday, Feb. 19tb.

Social —A number Intend going 
social to be held at Miss Eliza Stewart’s, 
Otouabee, on Friday. It will be held In 
connection with St. Paul’s Church, Peter-

>rough.
Sunday School Entertainment—An 

entertainment under the auspices of Union 
Sunday School No. 3, will be held In the 
school house on the evening of Friday, 
Feb. 15th. when a choice programme will 
be rendered. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening.

, EXHAUSTING 
by early indiacre- i

treated eucoeaefully. It make* no difference ■ 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par-

327, Jarvis 8t.. Toronto.

U8 DEBILITY 
Draine (causedNBv^2

X

dI7-w301yr

Overcoatings.
I have now in stock a choice lot 

I of ClotllS for Overcoats, 
including latest palerns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 

* orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and havp it made 

~~np in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Paulings, tient*' 
Furnishings, etc.

Kaufman on

money put 
think he 

cash. Shaves,

HALL. INNES 6 CO.
I

Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subjects 
which are used In real life. Good situât ions 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address 
GEO. ». BEAN, B.-Am B Be..

Peterborough, Ont

am sure he lias money somes
to a

bo

dl26w48tf GEO. BALL■ It is evident that if he gave $50 off a $350 
contract and 
he would at 
he took it up have to execute a much larger 
forgery. Carrying on this sort of thing Tor 
fifteen years would naturally bring about 
an astounding increase in the face value of 
the paper he Would have to keep afloat.

LATEST CABLE ADVICES.
A «ether Rudolph Story—A Reported

Scheme to Oast Hoquet.
London, Feb. 4.—The rumor that John 

Dillon abandoned his Australian trip be
cause of the reported illness of Mr. Par
nell is denied.

A Paris despatch says the Oppo 
are plotting the overthrow of tne 
Ministry.

M. De. Freyoinet conferred to-day with 
Gen. Boulanger and it is said offered him A 
•eat in the future Cabinet.

The Prlmee Lest.
Brussels, Feb. 4.—It is asserted here 

that Prince Rudolph became entangled in 
an affair of honor with a high Austrian fami
ly, and it was decided that the Prince and 
a son of the family should fight a duel on 
the sb-called American plan, according to 
which dice are thrown to decide which 
d uelltet shall commi t suicide. The dice were 
thrown and Rudolph lost, 
specified for the suicide of the loser was 
three months and at the expiration of that 
period the Prince fulfilled his

t'rowde Throng te See the Deed Prince.
Vienna, Feb. 4.—Enormous' crowds of 

people are awaiting 1 
remains of Crown Prince Rudolph, 
battalions of infantry and a squadron o 
cavalry are regulating the movements of 
the throng.

Resignation wf M. Ferrnnlllat.
Paris,' Feb. 4.—M. FerrouDlat, Minister 

of Justice, has resigned.

1Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. paid 20 per cent, interest on it 
the end of the three years when Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

TIbe Dailç IRcview, THE
'ontump-

8htl
sold

oh’s Jo ugh and Consumption 
on a guarantee. It cures C

BANK0FT0R0NT0MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1889.
REVIEWS.

8t, Nicholas—The February issue of 
chaimlng periodical comes to band b Ight, 
fresh, and Interesting. Joaquin Miller be
gins the text of the number with a poem 
telling how “ The Gold that Grew by 
Bhasta Town ” was discovered by a little 
girl. Ario Bates recounts In verse the 
glee of—Jack Frost over “The Snow 
Flowers." Then comes Noah Brook’s very 
timely account of “The White Pasha,” tel
ling In a plain and Interesting way tbe 
thrilling narrative of Stanley’s past 
achievements and probable whereabouts 
Mrs. Catherwood’s strong serial Is continu
ed and Introduces In “Petlt-Pere" a charac
ter new in fiction and really charming. A 
well-illustrated article upon Japan follows.
Of lighter papers we may note “A Modi 
Middy,” by John H. Gibbons, of the Navy.
This paper is well, supplied with pictures 
by Harper Pennington. “Lassoing a Sea- 
Lion,” by John# R. Coryell, is a story of 
some very enterprising boys who sold a 
sea-lion to a circus manager. In "A Rose in 
a Queer Place” Professor Starr shows what 
beautiful show-pieces are made by the Ice- 
makers in Florida, and the Bunny Family 
stories are continued, with excellent pic
tures by Culmer Barnes. The other verso 
of the number includes Emilie Fouisson s 
“ Ballad of a Runaway Donkey,” with 
Alfred Brenou’s artistic designs, a most 
amusing feature. “The Discontented Snow
flake.” “bimebody’s Valentine,” "The In- ; 
vitatlon ” and “Sally’s Valentine,” and 
other short pieces, funny pictures, and the J 
usual pleasing variety' of interesting ! 

ial offered by the departments.
The Cksturt Magazine.—A remarkable 

feature of the Mid-winter Century ia tbe open- ■ 
ing article on “Geroone,” tbe famous French 
artist and trainer of artists. Particularly inter- | 
e-ting is tbe frontispiece, which ia an ecgrav- 
ing uf this master’s “Napoleon before the 
Sphinx,’’a picture which is a %|»ecial favorite 
with tbe artist himself, and which remains in 
bis own possession. Supplementary to this 
article there are published “Open letters” on 
(Jerome by well-known American artiste. Two 
le-tdirg serial features of the r».m" 
tained in a particularly interesting i 
if the “Life of Lincoln" and Siberian chapter 
by George Kennan entitled “Exiles at Irkutsh”
In Mr. Kennan’s “Exiles at Irkutsk" some as
tounding facts are narrated in the line of tho e 
already given, and which have attracted the at
tention of the civilized world. War .subjects 
sre continued io “Memoranda of- the Civil 
War,” the subject being “Toe Battle of Frank - 
lia" ar.d tbe “Canal at Island No. 10." “Slow- 
Burning Construction,” by Mr. Kiward A kin 
son, of Boston, is an article of pr. 
turns as to the construction of buildings, partly 
fireproof, on tbe cheapest plan. The article 
gives illustrations cf a number of
ss£ !S5£GMA’ ; -
Hand Spinning and Weaving in Westmoreland"

CONVICTION QUASHED. ..............*2,000,«00.
...............»1,350,000.

Capital.............
Beat.............. ..

la i be Case of Regina vs. Waeea C be ewe 
Factories Act Elira Tires.

Judgment was given yesterday on tbe api>eal 
in the case of Regina vs. Wason, of Warsaw, 
under the Cheese Factory Act of Ooton-.
The defendant waa fined by Police Magistrate 
Kdmirnn for a violation of the Act. Io the trial 
before tbe Magistrate Mr. E, B. Edwards, for 
tbe defendant took the objection that the Act 
was ultra vires -that the I**sielatore had not 
authority to enact it—but* the Magistrate left 
that point for a higher court to decide and the 
case" waa carried to the full court at Toronto.
The result ie that Mr. Edwards succeeded la 
his contention, tbe Act is declared ultra vires 
and tbe conviction is quashed. The Empire 
give* tbe following report of the judgment 

Reg. v. Wasou.—Judgment. Order absolute 
quashing tbe conviction of the defendant for 
supplying skimmed milk to a chews factiry 
without notice. No costa. Usual order granted 
for the protection of tbe convicting magistrate.
Held, Street, J., dieenting, that the Cheese 
Factories Act (cap 32, 51 Vic.) ia ultra vires of 
the Legislature of Ontario, on-the ground that 
it comes within tbe claaa of criminal law, ex
clusive juriediiti n in which is reserved to tbe 
Parliament of tbe Domini-n by sec. î»l, para, 
graph 27, ef the British North America Act.

Per Armonr, C. J.: “ The primary object of 
this Act is to create n=w offences, ao.l to pun
ish them by fine, and in default of payment by 
imprisonment, and this its true nature and char 
acter. The result sought to be obtained there
by is, no doubt, fair dealing; and this is the re
sult sought to be obtained by making the ob
taining chattels, money or valuable securities 
by false pretences, with intent to defrsud, an 
offence punishable by imprisonment. It is 
sought by tbi» Act to bring about the result 
that persons contracting to deliver milk to a 
cheese or butter manufactory will be deterred 
from dishonesty in carrying oui such c>ntracts,
and in this way this legislation has relation to r*?f **_ *.* *..

. * , , . . ... Brockville, teh. 5.—David Young, a
P'oporty Mid ci.il light., contract. Mid th. in- pli|lt<r by tnule wh„ .orkctTher. in fii-
forcement of them coming clearly within that gjtt’a agricultural works, was found near
definition. his home in Perth Sunday morning frozen

“ But its relation to * property and civil to death. He left here on Saturday after-
right, ’ i. mnch mor, rnmotn than iu relation *° visit hi. family It is supposed
to-criminel Is.,’ end it is coder tbe letter Omt upon r«c ->ng_Smiths 1 ell, end find

___  . . ’ . . . ing no connection for Perth he started to
....... 4 clyee that It must be . He leaves a wife and

I must hold it to come, within ‘-criminal law, . jour chitdtfe 
it cannot come within matters of a purely local 
or private nature.”

Per Street, J. : “The punishments imposed by
____the statute are directed to the enforcement of a

—law of the Provincial Legislature relating to 
property and civil right* in the province. The 

r offences created by it formed no part of the

SAVINGS BANK: rtunista
Floquel DEPARTMENT.

r The Bank of Teronto haa opened a 
Savings Bank Department la eonaec 
tien with their regular Banking Best
Bene

Ia this Department, Deposit* of 
amounts will be aeeepted, end Interest ■ 
Allowed, whleh will be added to the 
Principal at tbe end of May and Novem
ber la each year.

The Bank mill continues te pay Inter 
eetat the nwnal rate on Deposit Receipts 

By Order

PeteronrÛÜgh, Nov. 1st, 18$.

■
■all

The time i

J. H. ROPER, !
Manager, 1

dlG6w45
engagement.

their turn to view the
Two

if

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.- -

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT & TURNER,

the t'empany’a Dissolution Decreed.
Paris, Feb. 4. —The dissolution of the 

haa been de-old Panama Canal Company 
creed on the petition of parties acting in 
accord with M. de Le&seps.

Th* tellers Strike.
London, Feb. 4.—The strike am 

sailor* haa extended to Dublin, 
cannot leave there owing to the impoeel- 
bility of obtaining crews. The shipping 
companies at Cork and some at Glasgow 
have conceded the advance demanded.

!her are sus- 
' installment

I

the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of

1act cal dine- are
factories and

todjMeClottiinjffCetnsFiiniisliiiigs.
into the Large• and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices

Tell the truth mid stick Io it. IF
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last.a 
nd Success (is the Opening Day* 33 Oovevcoats and 17 Suits

ivent out of our Establishment on that day.
The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

K
i« a charmingly written accoihit of a very 
curious industrial ex périment whicp has reoetitl 
been tucceasful in England. In an illustrated' 
article on ‘'The Portraits of Mary, (Jueen of 

' Mi. Liurence Hutton has told briefly 
what ia now known on this interesting subject. 
Io Charles de Kay‘n series there is an illustrated 

“The Fairies and Droid* of Ireland."

wood concludes her “Romance of Dullard.” A 
Southern story, “Two Negatives;" ia told by 
Mary Spear TierUao; and a pathetic Irish story, 
“Voder tbe Redwood Tree," is told by George 
I*. Jeeeop ami illustrated by'Kemble. Oth< r in

TRADË AND TRAFFIC.- '

Lend Ing Featarrs of the Grain and Pro
dnre Market* at Home and Abroad.

Toroxto, Feb. 5.—The St. Lawrence 
market was inactive yesterday. The sup
ply and demand were almost nil, and prices

Receipts of bay and straw were small, 
the demand 
sold at $18 t

Trade in the street grain market was 
quiet. Receipts were small and prices 
steady. The sales were 200 bushels of 
goose wheat at 84c ; 2500 bushels of barley 
at; 52 to 57 Jc, and 200 bushels of oats at 36c 
and 37c. A

On call one car of No. 3 Manitoba hard 
wheat sold at $1.18. For No. 1 hard $1.20 
was bid and for No. 2 red $L06, with none 
offering.

At farmers’ wagons butter sold at 20c for 
tubs and 22c for rolls, eggs 22c, turkeys, 11c 
per lb., ducks 70c per pair, chickens 75c 
per (pair, |>otatoes 50c per bag, oats 37c,

Santa, .

article on

eurrmejPeopTefor thc~Pimtc.yp -V'.'
K than to punish public wrongs. ’Ê. B. Edward# 

(Peterborough) for the defendant. C._ J. Hol
man for tbe complainant. E. F. B. Jubnston 
for^the Attorney General of OnUrio.

Ipoos, and prices eteAdy. Hay 
o $20 and straw at $11.

A Threw Day* Meet.
Peterborough horsemen are to have a winter 

meeting on the idfand as their local flyers are 
all in prime condition there is not the slightest 
doubt bat that the trotting will be attend*d 
with success. A number of tbe members of the 
Peterborough Trotting Association were driven 
on the ice et Little Like yesterday afternoon 
and laid out the track. The races wiil be had 
here, if the weather does not interfere, tbe week 
after next. The Montreal races are on this 
week, the Ottawa meetieg is next week aid 
Peterborough's trotting will be the following 
week, the dates being Feb. 20th, 21st and 22nd.

tereating matters fills tbe number.
'

It's hard to save money, but ihoee who 
buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.

-Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
constipation, Dlzsleese, Loss of Appetite, 
X ellow'Skln? Sbtlob’s Vltallzer is a positive !IjISTENT

We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for I9c. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they seethe parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. IVe in kept busy alt the time. JVe 
don’t have time for our boy to hang round other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

PRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOLBARLEY.
The bottom has fallen clean out of the 

barley market. American brewers have 
thin year been using a great deal of the 
western bailey which, although cheap, 
malts well This has cut off the demand 
for the Canadian article, and the sqpply is 
greater than the demand. Farmers are un
loading on the local market and prices 
have gone away down. Yesterday the 
price on the street went as low as 52 cents, 
the highest being 57 ) cents.

BEKRBOHM’S report.

FOR BOYS.
1XTABM8HEI) 1ST»

English, Classics Mathematics
and French.

- v -W.y—
(Special Terms for Weekly Hoarders. )

For prospectus address
MR. 8PA8HAM SHKU1RAKK.

Laki‘fleld,< int.

Clough in Hiunsr and Eloquence,
Mr. John R. Clark delivered a lecture In 

tbe 0bulolia->t. Methodist Church last 
evening In connection with the Sunday 
school anniversary. There wasavery large 
attendance, extra seats being brought Into 

and the building peeked to tbe dooie. 
The lecturer's subject was "Oough In 
Humor and Eloquence." and tbe manner In 
whlÿh be dealt with It was highly appreci
ated. Mr. Clarke's ability as a speaker- 
Ms power ot pathetic description and of 
humorous recital, are well known In Peter- 

—CSough, and on this occasion, ns on others, 
his audience waa well pleased and highly 
entertained, 
thé Chariotte-st. Church the children of the 
school will furnish The programme sod 
another successful entertainment Is ex-

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
OKT THIS CONTINENT.

3mc* d'J>-w4
Beerbohm reports :—Floating cargoes— 

, firm, probably dearer; corn nil. 
Cargoes on passage Wheat and corn firmer. 
Mark Lane—Wheat steadier; corn quiet; 
flour steady. French country markets 
rather worse. Weather in England, 
ing. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held; 
corn quiet and steady. English farmers’ 
delix vrie* of wheat during past week, 52,- 
790 qrs. : average price, 29s 9d, was 30s Id.

I.I VERI’OOI. markets.
Liverpool reports:—Wheat, firm ; demand 

improving; holder* offer sparingly. Coni, 
steady ; demand fair. Spring wheat, 7» 2d; 
red xx inter, 7* 74. Corn, 4s lAd. Peas, 5s 
9Ad. Pork, 70s. Urd, 36s 3d. Bacon, 
short cleared, 33s tnd 34s; long cleared, 33s 
and 'Ms. Tallow, J|Vs. Cheese, White and 

5*U lid.

:Wheat
To lie Very Nuens Cistoiers

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longiiifpto secure, 
and are copying our style to get it. - ... . , „ „

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm 
who give GOOD GOODS for less than some firms give pure unadul
terated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHiNG TRADE.

Ate accept my kind thanks for yoor ver 
liberal patronage during the three veers 
have beeu In Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sell. Tent an.I Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything In my line will he sure 
of getting satisfaction.

Pie VAt this evening's meeting In

Tbe Land Lengee Meeting
The local branch of the Land League met 

last evening lu the Murray-at. School,
Preeldent Thoe. Cahill presiding. The at* 
tendance was not large, but considerable 
buelneee and discussion took place. A let
ter read by the Secretary from Mr. J. J. JügT too êweet for anything. M. R. 
Curran, of Montreal. In reply to an iuvita- Kidd*8 sugar.. Beet value in town, 
tion sent him to lecture here on the even
ing of St. Patrick’s Day, in which Mr. Cur
ran stated that he could not so far in ad 
v&nce state definitely whether It would b > 
possible for him to accept the invitation.
After some discussion ^t was decided that 
an entertainment would be given In the 
Opera House on the evening of the anniver
sary of Ireland’s patron saint, the details 
of which will be
ing. A committee consisting of Messrs.
OahiU, J. Corkery, C. J. Leonard, J. P.
Hurley, J. D. Mcltmoyte and W. Rudkins

remain yours truly.

J- J- TURNER,
Sail. Tent and Awning Maker, corner [of 

George and King-sts., Peterborough
Telephone Connection * COCK- THE

WIGWAM !
A"°OOD

LP-Oq/// -THOMAS MORROW, N

Beal Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

SUFFICE, No. 435, George-«t., over Canadian 
V7 Express Office. dl01w44-ly

l

*hM! B»by .u tick, W. tor CMtorta,
When tiie wm. Child, timcriel for CMlorls, , 
When ti» knnt Him. ton dun, to Cnntorin,
Wton til. hnd ChOdinn. nto ,n.« (torn Cancortn

THE "W'IGt'W^3VC I
*

•iSheppard’» Old Stand, the Kent DagUght Store in Town 
under the Town Clock.concluded at a later meet

A. CLEGG,
Lewtlag Undertaker.

\\T A REROOMS. Georg e-st, residence 
v v north end of Ueorge-et. The fin

est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requlaitee. This ilepartment Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School orEm balm Ing.

WYATT & TURNER.Rrmkmbkb that M. R. Kidd Is doing 
was appointed to solicit subscriptions to some remarkable price cutting on 
warda the Parnell defence fund In the ad- Groceries.
joining townships- A committee was also , The RaT Qeo H.Thayer, of Bourbon, ind.. 
appointed to collect the unpaid subscrip says: “Both myself and wife owe our lives to 
tun. In town. on Cam.•• T-1

W*T"

t
at

>
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PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE
(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co'y.)

4=10 GEOEQ-E-ST, PETEEBOEOUGH.

r Tlie undersigned, in announcing that on Feb. 1st, he,took formal possession of the 
above establishment, would beg to intimate to the public that the stock will be found to 
contain an ENTiRELx- new and unusually complete and varied assortment of CHOICE 
GOODS in every Department, which will be offered at the Lowest Living Prices.

IN SCHOOL BOOKS and MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS, a Full Stock
demande attention.

THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT will be found replete with the Choicest and 
Most Fashidnable Lines of Every Class.

THE FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT Contains a Magnificent Selection of Beauti- 
ful Goods comprising Albums, Pocket Books, Music Case», Cold Pens, Cold 
Pencils, Fancy Inkstands, Easels, Cift Books and a Large Line of Miscellaneous Goode
for Use or Ornament.

ROOM PAPER! ROOM PAPER!
-j

OUR ROOM PAPER DEPARTMENT contains a Magnificent Collection of between 
$5 000 and $6,000 worth of Room Paper Of every Quality and Style embracing the Newest 
Designs and Colourings, together with Borderlngs, Fringes, Dados, etc., etc., 
Exceptional Value la assured in every kind of Decoration Paper and Velour Goods at the
Peterborough Book Store. ____ ;_____________________ ____

Office Stationery and Office Supplies!
The Peterborough Book Store Makes a Specialty ot BlXtiK BOOKS and Oeneral OFFICE STA

TIONARY of Every Description, including

Day Books, Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books,
Letter Books. Cheque Books, etc., etc., etc,

All kinds of Office Stationary and Blank Books kept in Stock, or Made to Order Promptly and 
in Style which Neatness, Durability and Strength of Binding Cannot be Surpassed.

*WI3LXa BE FOUND 
The Dual Business of Bookstore 

and Printing Bstablishmentrln the same premises, reducing the expense of Salaries, Wages, 
Rent, Taxes, Lighting, Heating, Etc., Etc, fully one half, and most goods being sold at exceed

ingly Low Prices make a Living Profit Possible, and also make it to the Advantage of the 
Public to patronize us as they are hereby solicited to do. .

EIGHT.PEICES

THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE,
419 George-et.Late A. L. DAVIS Sc Oo.,

jr. R. STRATTON.February let , 1889.
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGWprlng AMlaes.
The spring ateizes will be held in Peterbor

ough oo Monday, April 22pd, and Mr. Justice 
McMahon will preside. The assizes at Lindsay 
will be held on April 2Utb, and at C..h mrg on 
May Gth.

HOURS of labor.
He wanted It distinctly understood that he -J--------- *♦■-----------
was going to take a perfectly neutral ANOTHER MEETING OF WORKIfiQ- 
ground on the matter and would go as the 
ratepayers decided. As regarded the re
mark of Mr. But her ford's referring to him , 
aa Mayor, he said he felt as proud to he r 
Iteeve of Ashburnham as be would to be \
Mayor of. the city of Peterborough.

AN EXPLANATION.
Mr. Rutherford explained that he bad » 

simply said that Mr. Burnham did not dis
approve of the scheme. He was sorry thst 
the union had not met their views as he 
had understood that the people of Aehburn- 
ham were anxious for it. He thought there 
were many benefits that would arise from 
it and said that in a few years they might 
have a representative in the house. He 
believed they would enjoy greater prosper
ity if they were united. He would like to 
see the matter considered.

A TILLAGE COUNCILLOR’S VIEWS.
Councillor Calcutt said he was an old 

resident of the village, and he remembered 
this matter being brought up a number of 
times before, and he* bad always held the 
same view, that if they had a population 
sufficient to become a full-fledged city the 
matter should be considered. If he was 
satisfied the people wanted it he would not 
stand in their way. He maintained that 
Ashburnham assisted Peterborough as 
much as the town assisted them. After re
ferring to a dissatisfied feeling there seem
ed to be among the villagers and speaking 
of the prosperity of the village be moved, 
seconded by Councillor Cbaig, the follow
ing resolution " That this Council having 
heard the Mayor of Peterborough and Mr.
Rutherford on the question of uuIqe with 
Peterborough, take this matter into their 
consideration and consult with the rate
payers and decide at a future meeting.”

The motion carried and the following ac
counts were ordered to be paid
8. Shannon......................................
C. Moore ......................................
McKee A Davidson.....................

The Council then adjourned.

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

># Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January 
188». A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman’ 
system of Phonography given in four months 
evening classes It reduced rates. Address, V 
O Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute 
Water-st., after 7th January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER,
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rem* 

ington Standard Typewriter and Wirt Poun* 
tain Pen dlSOtf

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

boiling be

filling the Spoils the T.

Unless the THE AHHBXATIOS OF ASHBURH- 
HAM WOULD MAKE OS A CITY. MBS TO AGITATE THE QUESTION

t* ------ ------- »
Til, Dey to be E.eeleelly Divided Idle 

Three E|»l DIvleleBe-The Hide 
Hear System Wanted Taxation. Ex-

ptlona sad Beeeelwg.
On Monday evening the workingmen held 

the fourth of a series of meetings to agitate for 
the nine hour system of work. The chair was 
occupied by Piesident McGregor, of the Cat- 
pente re Union, and there wee a very good 
attendance.

The Chairman said it was with Vegret that 
he had to announce that Mr. Lloyd, of Toronto, 
who wss to address the meeting, was unable to 
be present.

Mr. John O'Brien advised workmen to unite 
in the trades organizations and bj perseverance 
they would gain their point.

Mr. Wm. White eaid that the carpenters 
should (lereevere in the agitation for the nine 
how#. He favoured the nine hours to begin with 
with eight hours for their ultimate aim.^ The 
day ought to be divide^into equal divisions of 
eight hours each. '* }

Almost Asphyxiated.
The family of Mr.- Ben Warret), of Smith- 

town Hill, had a narrow escape from being 
asphyxiated ou Sunday night bv the gas escap
ing from the coal ttove. They were roused how
ever in time to prevent any serions results.

A Deputation of the Town Council 
Vlatte the

by Mayor Nlcveeaou. 
Katherferd, Mr. John 
Reeve, and Cennclllor

9
Connell lor 
Born ham,
Calcutt—The Réunit net Encouraging.

In accordance with a resolution passed 
at the last meeting of the Town Council a 
deputation of tbbt body made its way over 

® the river to the room in the old school- 
house in Ashburnham, where meet the vil
lage legislators from time to time to guide 
the municipal affairs of our nourishing 
village neighbor. The object of the depu
tation was to place before the Reeve and 
his co-legislators and to obtain their views 
on the question of amalgamating the town 
and village municipally. The gentlemen 
whose names were in the resolution did 
not all put in an appearance, the delegation 
consisting of only two—Mayor Stevenson 
and Councillor Rutherford. Nevertheless 
the result of the meeting shows most plain
ly that the presence of the absentees would 
ndt have caused the result of the visit to 
have been different from what it was, as 
the village Councillors did not intend to 
commit themselves pro or con. That some 
interest was taken in the question by the 
populace of Ashburnham was evidenced by 
the large turnout of ratepayers who were 
lined around the wall and drank in 
all that was said. It was said that the 
audience was the largest that ever graced 
the legislative halls of the village with 
their presence.

Mr. John Burnham, Reeve, presided, 
and Councillor Craig, Calcutt and Marshall 
were seated round the green baize covered 
table. After the opening business Mayor 
Stevenson was called upon to address the

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE Orders C

Mr. J. J. Turner, the pushing tent and awn
ing maker, has just taken an order tor IV awn
ings—1 1 window and 5 large awnings—for the 
new Snowden Hotel. He has also received an
other order for over twenty . awnings for Co

ing In.
(

2,000Tbs./Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage

for purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
system. In the herbs of the field and forest 
are found properties that antidote nearly all. 
the diseases to which humanity Is liable. It 
has been ascertained that

The Water Company’s Year.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Peterborough Water Company was 
held yesterday afternoon at three o’clock. 
President John Burnham was In the chair, 
and those present were Messrs. B. A. 
Morrow, G. W. Hatton, C. Stapleton, A. 
Stevenson, F. J. Lewis, John Belcher, Judge 
Weller and Dr. Boucher. The President 
presented the report of the directors which 
showed the company's Affairs were in a 
prosperous condition. The superintenent’s 
report showed that during the year 4,853 
feet of eight and five Inch pipe had been 
laid down and that the number of hydrants 
had been increased by seven, making the 
total at present sixty-seven. The stop 
valves had been Increased by eight and the 
household services by ninety-two. Mr. W. 
H. Budden was re-elected auditor. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to the Pçagident 
and directors for their satisfactory ser
vices during the year, which was appropri
ately acknowledged by Mr. Burnham. The 
old board of directors were re-elected, viz., 
Messrs. John Burnham, R. A. Morrow, Dr. 
Boucher, G. W. Hatton and Chas. Staple- 
ton. At the directors' meeting which fol
lowed the following officers were elected

President.—John Burnham.
Vice-President.—R. A. Morrow.
SBCBKTARY-TRKASURKR.-G. W. Hatton.

3
REMNANTS OF

Probabilities.
Strong winds and gales, shifting to 
north and north-west ; cloudy, with 
snow followed by clearing ; becom

ing decidedly colder.
mGrey Cotton

r-------A. IN'ID-------

Canton Flannel

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
twhen taken in proper quantities acts directly 

upon the liver, producing healthy action, and 
through It making the whole system strong 
and vTeorona. We have taken advantage of

;lng the whole aval 
We have taken ad Mr. P. McNamara eeid that the farmers were 

moving for shorter hours, and the mechanics 
should not be behind them. Plenty of contrac
tors would concede the uine hours as soon as

Mr. Wm. Ball believed that the nine hour 
system was a necessity. He paid a compliment 
to the local assembly of the Knights of Labor. 
The merchants, even, hsd shorter hours than 
mechanics. The employers 6f mechanics would 
be atked in due time to adopt the nine hours.

Mr. John Hickey was not proud of the cal- 
penters of the town in this movement. Many 
of them were willing to permit others to work 
for that object and to ei-joy the beneht when 
it was obtained.

Mr. Thm. McNamara ex pressed approve! of 
the nine hour movement.

Mr. L. Terrill said that there was no reason 
why they should fear the contractors, for1 cheap 
men could not lay out a job, and if the bosses 
would not give them work at nine hours they 
could contract themselves.

Mr. Charles Mvrty was sorry not to see 
more carpenters present when this Important 
matter was being considered. Carpenters were in 
a good position, aa thry had their tools to wotk 
with, while in some other branches $10,000 or 
even $50,000 was necessary to give the working
men plant to work with.

Mr. N. Nicholls bad nothing to say,tut had 
come to show he wat on the right side.

The Chairman read an extract from a paper 
written by R. Stewart in 1804, when there was 
a similar agitation for shorter hours, pointing 
to the advances made in different things and to 
advantages of shorter hours. He said that 

.new charters for Cariientera Unions were 
being issued at the rale of from seventeen to 
twenty a month. They must not imagine that 
■ «{«enters who did not attend were opposed to 
the - y at< m they advocated for many of them 

j fati r hI it. When a majority ef the carpenters 
wen- a ith them they would get the tine hours.

Mr. Harry McGill said that the builders 
laborers i .tended to organize.

Mr. Glu. Ball eaid one trouble was that so

this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverageof great excellence, 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffee and a proportion of this valuable herb. 

The price is low enough to be within the 
of all to take advantage of It

1 We offlir It to the public, confidently believ
ing that It will be found eatlslactory to Mil 
who give It a fair trial.

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usua 

price of piece goods.W.J. MASON, J. HAOKETT REMNANTS429 6eorge-st., Peterborough. 385 Cteorge-et.

1....$ 4 00 
.... 14 00 
.... 8 03

E.E. HENDERSON
learner of Marriage Licenses.

Council.
1LB MAYOR’S ADDRESS.

Mayor Stevenson after a few introduc
tory remarks proceeded at some length to 
point out the many advantages that would 
arise from the union of the two munici* 
pall ties. He said the only object Peter* 
borough had in moving for this amalga
mation was to extend her boundaries and 
increase her population. Instead of having 
to say that the town had a population of so 
many Inhabitants and Ashburnham so 
many they would be able to call It a city 
of 12.000 Inhabitants. This would also, he 
held, Increase their credit. Another con
sideration the village was interested In was 

e matter of manufactories. They had a 
imber of factories on the raceway, but 

there was room for many more, and If It 
was their Intention to keep up the pros
perity of.Ashburnham and Peterborough 
they must do it by bringing manufactories 
here. Port Hope and other places were 
bringing factories to those towns and people 
In town were beginning to think that they 
must do something to bring manufactories 
here. He said from the factories going to 
Port Hope there was a growing feeling of 
confidence In that town and property bad 
Increased in value. This he knew for his 
own property in that place had risen m 
value. They must encourage manufactor
ies and he believed that as one municipality 
they could do this better. He felt confident 
that after consideration they would 
think as ho and other Town Councillors be
lieved, that the amalgamation of the 
municipalities was most desirable. He 
pointed out that the village would come In 
without assuming any of Peterborough’s 
lack debts, as they (the village council) 
had no back debt themselves. He also re
ferred to the advantages the Ashburnham 
residents v ould gain in obtaining by the 
union the privileges of th? Collegiate In
stitute, for which they now have to pay

Councillor Marshall asked what bene
fits the workingmen would get through the 
annexation of the village.

Mr. Stevenson replied that the Increased 
manufactories would glvt employment to

1

er Tally’s Drag Store, Georg e-eL, PeVOfflM ov| 
•rboroog

A HORSE SEAL I* COURT. Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot ofTTbe E>aUv TRexnew. Brevities.

—The School Board meets to-night.
—The Fire Brigade hold a regular meeting 

to-night.
—Snow shovels can make up for lost time

—The praters fur the carnival on the 15th are 
oat. Get your costumes read£

—The farmers who drove through Central 
Park yesterday were given a warning by the 
magistrate to-day.

A Trade abaft was a at a Trade Settled by 
ft be Magistrate.

There was quite an audience at the Police 
Court this morning, composed principally 
of the sporting element who had favored 
the court with their presence to hear the 
case over a horse deal which Alexander 
(Sandy) Watson and 8am Clancy made 
with Adam Ha very, a store keeper at the 
northern end of George-st.

Watson and Clancy, who are both well 
-known around town, were arrested yester
day afternoon on a warrant charging them 
with having- by fraud obtained from Adam 
Havery the possession of one roan mare. 
They were not locked up, but both gave 
their own recognizances to appear this 
morning at the court for trial. At the court 
this morning Mr. W- H. Moore appeared 
for the defendants, Mr. R. E. Wood for the 
Crown and Mr. John Burnham for the 
private prosecution. The prisoners elected 
to be tried summarily.

ONE STORY OF THE DEAL.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 5. 1889. -• •

THE CITY AND SUBURBS REMNANTS.CHINA^
GLASSCe vie re Attention.

Ihe rink is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Mise ft-belpe
Will lecture at the close of the Prayer 
Meeting In the George-st. Church on 
Wednesday evening next. A collection will 
be taken up.

ueensW

V IKT ALL LX nsrm S-
Inuneme sums have been paid for rare npec- 

h ne ne of antique China. Think oi$5,Giû being 
given lor a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,000 as the maTYPt value of a net of 
1À) pieces of setveres china.—Mold in one hand 

Other.hand the 
the cup and saucer brought at u 
ctlon. Truly, the craze of collec- 
! specimens of Palissai ware, bas

H

i ■'/ *
R.FAIR,

4 1 1JJ pieces of 
a cup and sa 
$3.40» that U 
Paris's» au

for rare specimens of 
» fictltuous values to :

iJ
TYiyi a oi/dbjist lion.ucer and In

nd2d29

■le oeclal Vieil.
Rgt W. Bro. B. Shortly, accompanied by 

a number of Peterborough brethren.wlllpay 
an official visit to dementi Lodge, No. 213, 
O. R. C.. Lake field, this evening.

M given fictltuous values to many an unpreten 
lions plate and cup. When money Is tight It 
Isa comfort to think of *2^*00 being paid for a 
bawthornjug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grave any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the tabic of an M. P. or Mayor Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. . You'll not have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

»■

$

I )
From the evidence of Havery it appears 

that CD Thursday last Clancy Introduced ">»“? *»« «>»“>« <**>”» «° «° ™l" the K»l>.
Wataon to him as a man -who wanted | tJ tb« “<lhei' >*b r"

The Chairman thought it would not be ad vis-

' - j THE JEWELLER,The last meeting of the old School Board 
takes place this evening and the meeting 
of the Board for 1889 for organization will 
be held to-morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock.

The Eviuegellala.
Mesere.CToeeley and Hunter are expected 

• to be In Peterborough to commence ser
vices oo Bundav, the 24th February. An
nouncements will follow as to the churches 
In which the services will bo held.

Charily.
Donations of cast off clothing will be 

thankfully received by the W. O. T, U. for 
the needy in town. Contributions may be 
left at Miss M. J. Sanderson’s store on 
George-st. Also old linen and flannel for 
the hospital._______ ________

::iPi ■ Lae t he most SELECT STOCK of
to make a deal with him for his pony.
Haveryjiaïd he had been drinking at the »We *PP°»nt a committee to wait ou the buse 
time and the three of them drove up to his carpenters at this stage. Whenjbey had more

I of the carpenters in the organization they might 
he then make the request to the contractors. It

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

a
DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,
4-->

place with Clancy’s horse and looked at the 
pony. Watson told him that
he wanted Havery’s pony as he had an would be rash on the part oftiie email number 
exact match for it. Having told them they of carpenters present to appdtnt such 
could have the pony for $100, they finally mittee. He supposed that the reason there 
agreed to pay this and Clancy asked to were nut more prevent was because the majority 
leave bia horse In Havery’s barn until I of them intended to be contractors next season, 
morning, and gave him ten dollars with In that case they might form a cc operation 
the promise that if he came down In the society at once. —
morning he would give hiny the other I Mr. G to. Ball said the Knighte of I.abor 
ninety. They drove off with tee pony and were in sympathy with this movement. They 
when Havery went there In toe morning to | work for all classes and traie», and one rea*on 
get the ninety dollars they£*ud him that it why they were not stronger was that their 
was a fair trade, and that they would not principles were eo broad that narrow mind* 
give him anything. Havery admitted that I could not appreciate them. He referred the 
he was very drunk and had not a distinct legislation the Knights were going to endeavor 
recollection of all that passed between tîrôUfain. The notice of motion given in the 
them. Havery said he had traded w*tehee Tuwn Cmncil In regard to exemption, we», be 
the same day Clancy had told him that Iua, in oppoeition to the request, of tl 
there waa a man at Cavanagh'e hotel who | toymen. The motion meant «imply to leave

• ilSWBllÉa'ÀlàiMktwa. they were a*d

Another aupply of choice family groceries the only prospering town between Ottawa trade with him. Havery went -over and] He wuold'hke to »e the m.tter dmcuwd .nd
provisions, Ac., incltuMk more of that and Toronto at the Present time, traded, and then Clancy told him that ft Ue ^ht. would prhdnee two men to di«u»,
celebrated twenty-flvdVint tea, at R. H and It was to the interest of all that Peter- wae not, the watch he thought It was and it wfth the CoQOelll jni He eaw a mer
Green’s grocery and provision store corner bofougb should become a city as soon as did not buy It from him. chant advocated all nkht lights and «aid tb*t
Hunter and Aylmer-ets. A good assort- they could. Othér .places In the Province the case settled. . . . , K * . ; . :
ment of apples very cheap, also a number were going ahead and he did not believe o. E. Haight and Wm. Clancy also gave ® u ° ® ***.!!“ pB * J ’
of bags of early and late rose potatoes only they would like to s*,e Peterborough left evldepce which did not bring out anything I >0 'eor6e 9 o gave

^ 60c- Per bag. All goods soft cheap for cash^ bsÿg^ The town had. made greater^ro* new,. after wnici^H*. MfM* Askud for a 5
and delivered free of cartage. d!4-w4 gress and on a more healthy basis than any severance of the chargee so that the ”, Vv • . ... ... .

other town in Canada. He did not know of prisoners might be allowed to give evidence } M'- J^ll thought they did. l.nngiog fac-
anythlng that would better continue and {n the case. to,iee ,n here would brin6 ,n mure nien snd
carry oat this advancement than this The Magistrate would not allow this. trim rent, and the landlord» would be benefit-
union with Ashburnham. He believed that Mr. Moore then asked for and adjourn- ^ T1*6 workingmen would not be benefitted
the property of Ashburnham would in- ment to enable him to put in the evMeuce j t*y exemptions to factoriea. If the legislator» 
crease In value, as city property was more Df. an Important witness for the defence, wanted to help the workingmen they should 
valuable than that of a town or village put this was also refused. I ,Urt colonization echemea. There wii {deoty
They could each, he knew, get along with- The Magistrate advised the prisoners to I of lsnd lo the north. »od when they were set- 
out the other, but the benefits were mutual, either restore the pony to Harvey or pay 1lled 00 factories would spring up to supply the 
The taxes would not be Increased and he him the $100 promised and avoid a worse I ««’tier». Moving an industry from one town to
believed that the workingmen were just phase of the case. , . - li
the men who would be benefitted. The After some -Consideration the prisoners I government
factories and Industries would be for agreed tb,return the pony and pay the I tion be applied to starting men,who had no ein-
the benefit of the workingmen. He quoted costs of the court, which was about six ployment bat were willing to work, bit the Lee
figures showing the condition of the town dollars. _____________________ * | grant lands, and factorise would spring up with-
financially. The assets were $370,000, 
while the liabilities were $203.550, thereby 
giving a balance of assets over liabilities 
of $170,000, and in a few years they would • 
be entirely free of debt. They were there
fore In a position to aid In getting Indus
tries Into the town, and if they expected te- 
accomplish anything they must work 
together. He was sorry that the other 
gentlemen of the deputation were absent, 
but he felt confident that If a committee 
was appointed to consider the matter he 
believed they would have the union. He 
wanted to ihu y/*xf i*ao ushered In with 
Peterborough a dty^ph the present Reeve 
of Ashburnham tn^Mayor of the City of

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

made on the grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN A CO. BREAKFAST SETS.

ÏE8, BUT IT IS TRUE
However startling it may'seèm. that w 
selling the highest gradq-of Goods at tht 
IiOwent Prices.

tojevn, and ns he wants to Introduce 
good* he Is selling at Remarkably

dillsIn
LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Solid Silver WatchesDO YOU REALIZE THE FACT Fancy Goods in
gBXNA, STONE & BRONZE.

that you can get Goods of ns that will save yon 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase. ' ;from $6.00 upward ."

READ AND IUN LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

as fast as you can for the sale can't 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains.

be ke
y are i CHINA HALLA Large Coawlenment.

W.J. Morrow has received 5 hhde. of the 
finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold 51ba. 
for 25c.* (sold elsewhere 3lbs. for 25c.) By 
buying In quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at right prices. Call 
and Inspect our stock. Our teas are 
equalled.

T. DOLAN <fc Co.,
3#9 George-aft - - - • Peterborough.

from $1 25 upwards.
and AIi

Watches cleaned and repaired In the 

solicited. -

èeossKsé -naenoi
borough, Omarlo. y-d-w next to Connal <k Co’s Grocery Store.

more men.
THE THIRD WARD COUNCILLOR.

Councillor A. Rutherford next addres
sed the Council. After addressing a 
few words to therCouncil and dropping a

ALLn fii

un-

for the Open in y
----OK----

ilà'

t

'Spring
Ladies’ and Children’s A pt'OtlS and Undent) ft fit' 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAR BATTERNS.

Delegatee to Grand Lodge.
At the regular session of Lansdowoe 

Lodge No. 25, 8. O. E.„ held on Monday 
evening, Bro. E. W. Elcombe was elected 
delegate to Grand Lodge In place of Bro. 
Dr. Pigeon, who could not attend owing to 
professional duties. The delegates will 

be Bros. Thus. Gunn and E. W. 
Bloom he. The Grand Lodge meets at 
Ottawa on Thursday, 14th of Feb.

—3STEW—

FURNITURE SHOP. ■Mrs. E. E. ROSS,
424 George-St., Peterborough.about Saturday next.

Il'IW

WINTER SALEanother would not benefit the country. Let the Full Lines of Upholstered Goods and 
General Furniture.money spent in immigra-

Am Assault Case,
Peter Lynch, a young man who was 

brought out here to the Bernardo Home 
but who has lately been working around 
town at livery stables, laid a charge of as
sault against Mr. Bobt. White at the police 
court this morning. The plaintiff’s face 
was badly discolored and looked as If a 
horse had kicked him. Mr. White admit
ted that he struck the young man. but un
der great provocation, as he stated that 
Lytich neglected the animals snd almost 
set fire to the barn. The magistrate fined 
him $2. _ ^

Exhibitions of Selene* sad Skill. ** 
The Brookbank Gymnasium was opened 

under its new management, Mr. C. Lennox, 
of Chicago, last evening. There was an 
attendance of over one hundred. Mr. 
Lennox has made several changes and Im
provements In the gymnasium, including a 
twenty-three foot ring for boxing. There 
were a couple of very good matches with 
the gloves last night, and the gymnasium 
opened under very encouraging circum
stances. There will be an open night for 
exhibitions of skill and science every week 
hereafter. ^_______

1We are clearing out.,our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Speoia 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12k.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25c. and 50c- less 
than half price. MANTLES at cost' and half price.

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!out bonuses.
Mr. W. Hickey wu decidedly opposed to 

bonuses, but did favor exemption for new in 
duetries. The lumber indmtry was waning, and 
the tiwo should offer inducements to manufec-

The Mechanics I net Hale
At the quarterly meeting of the Me

chanics’ Institute in the Institute rooms 
last evening there was a good attendance
of members. Mr. Robert Rorerteon, pre- . . ,
si tient occupied the chair. The only busl- turers, Pelertn-roogh hsd the finest manufac
ness clone at the meeting was the appoint- lonn* ehuQ d ke,“,le lo gel ,
mg of auditors for the coming year. Stories. -The taxes on tl , wster power, bow-
Messrs C.J. Leonard and J. Coyle Brown ever* w“ tuo low' “ ,l wse heU lot "H-ulat- 
belng the two gentlemen appointed. After *T® P“rP°“*-
the meeting adjourned the annual sale of Mr p McNaMab.4 also w.» m favor of giving 
periodicals was proceeded with. Mr. Alex, eiemption to new factories. Toe, might bring ! 
McNeil acted as auctioneer and sold the * u*eo wilh tkeœ- bu- lh®y wouW *'*' fn‘ 
books off Id short order. The sale netted P*°y Veterboroogh men.
$38.00. which wae taken in as follows:- The Chairman called attent .u u» the object 
London Graphic, $4.25; Illustrated London J of the meeting.
News, $2.10; London Punch, $2.10; Grip 80o ;
Scientific American, $1; Supplement to I get the carpenters to adopt nine hours last sum- 
Sclentific' American, $1.35; American Ma- l wier. If they waited until they got all the car 
chlnlst $1; 8t. Nicholas, $2; Harper’s New I («enters ia they would never get nine bouts. If 
Monthly Magazine, $2; Century, $2.25; j the cantractors were given notice now they 
Cassel’s Magazine, Me.; Chaml>er> | would be at no disadvantage.
Journal, $1.90; Good Words, $1.30; Scrib
ner’s Magazine. $1.75; Atlantic | held in two wceke to farther diecuer this quee 
Monthly, $1.55; Popular Science I tion of nine hours. He suggested that a meet 
Monthly, $.75; Nineteenth Century, $1.80; I log might be held to discuss the taxation and 
Outing, 82c.; Llppencott’s Monthly Maga- exemption questions.
zine, $1 ; American Magazine. $1; The Mr. G. Ball raid be believtd that all build 
Home-maker, 75c.; Manufacturer and J |0g« and machinery should be exempt for tax* 
Builder, GOc.; American Agriculturist. 75c.;
Carpentry and Building. 40c.; Frank 
Leslie’s, $1.33; Harpy a Bazaar, $2: done that could be done, to bring in industries,
perlai FederatlonTïôc ; London Spectator | He wvd in exempting new Industrie», but 
for 1883. 10c, ; American Agriculturist for 
1883, 35c. ; English Mechanic (19 numbers)
50c. The bidding was spirited, and not
withstanding that the auctioneer was over 
so years old, he rattled the papers off 
in quick order.

Shop, Snowden’s Block, No. 180 Simcoe-et., 
opposite the Phelan House.

T. YORK - - R. MOWRY.

H. S. Griffin & Coeod-d25-w5

jjver Stockings
GAITERS.

-L

Peterborough.
In reply to Councillor Calcutt. it was 

stated that with Ashburnham Peterbor
ough could be incorporated as a city, the 
assessors’ census putting the town popula
tion at 9,500 and the village at 1,450.

THE REEVE’S OPINION.
Mr. John Çurnham, the Reeve, wished 

to deny the statement that Mr. Rutherford 
had made in the Council to the effect that 
he (Mr. Burnham) had expressed himself as * 
favorable to the amalgamation. As far as 
be question of union was concerned he 
was not for or against it. It

was the intention and wish offthe village 
he was with it. As for ulmselfVe did not 
see how it would enhance thSValue of 
property or advance the Interests of the 
municipality. One reason given for the 
desirability of the union was that they 
would be a city. He knew such places as 
Belleville and,St. Thomas would have been 
better had they remained a town and he did 
not think it did any good to be 
known abroad as a city. Peterborough, he 
•ild, wae known throughout Canada as a 
prosperous town and the fact of its being a 
city would not enhance its importance. He 
would rather be a prosperous town than a 
email city. So far as encouraging mann

ing services at bt. John's has largely in- ! factures went he was opposed to bonueing. 
creased of late and will probably further which was injurious both lo the muntci- 
1mprove as R becomes better known. A t pality and to the manufactories. There 
Bible reading follows the short service. ; might be advantages 1c union, but

Mr. Adam Dawso* said be did hie beat to You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atBest Quality and Prices Right.

BRADEN’SThe Chairman said that a meeting would be PORT HOPE
Knitting WorksSt. JshaV < knreb Seise.

A Bible class for young men was organiz
ed last Sunday to be conducted by Mr. 
Kenrlck who has had successful experience 
in such work in Toronto. The opening 
membership of the class was fourteen, but 
this was Intended to be only tjte nucleus of 
a large organization.

A debt of $12Q encumbering the school 
house piano was within the last fortnight 
cleared off by subscriptions from men of 
the vongregtreRtoT" "TEfe Sunday school 
passed a hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Poussette. Miss WalUs and Miss Errett by 
Nluiitj exertions the money was raised.

About SllO baa already been contributed 
towards a new pulpit to be erected shortly. 
Mr. J. K. Belcher Is now engaged on the 
plans and it promises to be a handsome 
structure.

The attendance at the Wednesday even-

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.8 w4

382 george-st.

MONEY TO LEND !Mr. Dawson said that every thing would be
MODERN AND WELL BUILT

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

not in bonueing.
Mr. Bogi e deprecated unduly 

town, ae il brought more men th

The meeting wae then adjourned for two 
weeks, unless arrangements were made for an-

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
bod^l

•frJh,old ob-

A. P. POUSSETTE,The subsen ber offers for sale, as ke Is leaving 
town, his new abd well bnllt residence,situat
ed on Dtckeon-st. The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared to have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences. Including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offers will be 
April next. Term 
premises can I 

We muet sell ; Office, Race St.

other meeting^Still Bellies EspMly.
The sale of bankrupt stock goods still I 

continues at Jas. Best’s old stand. Better
bargains than ever are being given. Every I Mr. R. Brewer, Gen. Secretary of the Y 
line must be sold out at once. Join the I M. G A.. Port Hope, was In town to-day 
great army of buyers and get some of the I on route home from the convention held at 
benefits. A fine assortment of winter | Ottawa, 
goods still left.,

IBlr*/ SOLI! I It VT4TF.lt ST. PETEKBOROI UII.

waived up to Saturday, 6’.b 
* easy. Access to view the 
lad by cal.ing at the Mill ! ■ 0*1 rouruIXRLtomtii

l ^ W rertite. W rile at once to Brew a Brea, Merserymea. Kwk<«l«r,T.f This houe» la retlahk

be hd!29tf You must have groceries.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s.Castofia; |ib,m. i^.f«m.te.trsde u a.kidd. A. W. BRODIE.

I
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Legal.painting,

f®. A WORD FOR OUR BOYS.
X W. J. MORROWKATTO» * WOOD,

JgA BRJSTCltS^SOLIpmma^NOTXM^, 
iU.jîverT?S'l»nYcor'»storerre MONEY TO ^

R. K. WOOD, B.A. U. W. HATTOl»

W. M. GREEN.
TJAINTER. PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
r BR HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street. 
opposite Centre! Park. dlW

WHY THEY LEAVE HOME SO SOON 
AND DESPISE FARMING.

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,- 
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, ~

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

.A. T THE

____ „ B. OABTOM
TTOUSB PAINTER 
JLL House painting done In 
calclminlng. etc. Special attention give 
graining and marbling. Residence, Wate 
near 8m

In the Mad Chase to Get the Seed Into 
the Ground and the Grain Harvested the t 
Little Fellows Are Worked Almost to 
Death—A Mother's Story.
I would like to say a word in favor of our 

farmer boys, who, as a class, arc sadly over
worked In the rush of spring work or through 
the hot days of harvest.

A great many farmëvs undertake so much 
that, in order to get the crops In in season, 
everything must come to time, while the 
boys, colts and everything else on tbo place is 
pressed into service for all they are able to do. 
Now, if the boys have to work so hard, It 
seems to me they should be allowed a shorter 
day, and not be compelled $o go from sun up 
to sun dowp, as well as the older ones. They ' 
aro really to be pitied, if one stops to think of 
it, for if anything Ls wanted while getting 
ready to,go to the field, it is, “Hero Tom, run 
and get' it, and step lively,” and as soon as 

particular thing is brought, then some
thing else is wanted, anil when ready to goto 
work Tom has run enough to l>e already tired; 
then, “Now see that you keep those horses go
ing” as a bit of parting advice.

Then, after a long day's plowing, there 
are the cows to be brought from the past 
Of course, Tom being the youngest, has tliat 
to do, too. ‘ And-after supper.is over he must 
milk, all of which is well enough if ho 
only allowed n shorter day than the others, 
and very frequently while the others stop 

r~, , during the <lay for rest Tom must go for a
\TbC IDZUlV Review. i»K of water, a» “boys don’t get tired." I

_ _ 1J 1 j- * _ _ _ believe in their working as they aro able, but
------  ------------ —•==s have known so many boys injurtxLftut* over

work that I cannot refrain from saying a 
few words in the liopu that they may do a 
little good. Our dear, warm hearted, willing 
tfoys, whoso work wo can only appreciate 
when they aro ill or nl>sent ; then we see how 
much help they have beon.

“THE PLOWS WERE ALL BROKE.”
I was well acquainted with one boy, who 

helped break up all the ground for a large 
crop. Ho was only 14 and small of hie age, 
and he worked right along with his father, a 
very strong man, until the crops were in, and 
the day they finished planting corn, at sup
per time, I said to him, when ho came in: 
“Why, George, what is the matterf ’-’or 
as long as I live I can never forget the L xl, 
dejected, drooping little figure as he stood iu 
the door. “Oh, nothing, only tired,” with a 
pathetic little smile. In a day or two he was 
taken down with fever, and for weeks lay at 
death's door simply from overwork. The 
first week of his illness he raved continually 
about his work, and it wrs enough to break 
one’s heart to hear him urging his team to 
their work, or his plow would break, or it 
was “so hard to throw the dirt up hill.” Ho 
kept this up for a week, never a minute's 
rest night or day, and every day his voice 

CHAPTER XXX. grew weaker, until one day ho opened his
NEMESIS. ! eyes, and looking around the room said, “the

religion ttf Fat» ha» plow» are all broke," and never mentioned 
them again. But for weeks ho was not oyt 
of danger.

SAWBR8 A STONE.

boier?MONEY TO LOAN.
KB. StonB, dl02-W43

AND DECORATOR, 
the latest styles,

l7dwi

has received 5 Hilda, of the Finest

lth-»t. O.W. Sawkrs,

O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
JJAHRIBTERS, Ac., No, 817, tieorge-it., up- 

" O’MKAKA.

POUBSBTTB * JOHNSTON,
gARRISTERB and SOLICITOUS, 87» Water- 

-W. F. Johnston.

BOSNIA PRUNES- K

SMOKE 
“BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.

'■«“-"Ex Large and Very Fresh, to be sold J lbs. j or 25c. (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or 31b. for 25c.) Big attractians in all lines.

Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,—FIVE CENTS — A. P. Poussette, q.c.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor- 
ough. ______•____________'____ —r

HALL & HATES.
U ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IÉ ias PUBLIC, Hunter-st , Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Ixwn at low
est rates of 1 

B. H^D. HALL,

POWDER 4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

Absolutely Pure. that

REVIEWm W. J. MORROW.This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
partly, strength aad wholeeomeness Most 
economical than the ordinary klfids, and ean- 
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alnm or phosphate 
postiers. Sold only <» cans. RoyalBaklno 
r-oWDEE CO., 106 Wall St N.Y.

mméènterc-bt.
Stationery Store.LOUIS M. HAYES.

-TEN CKNTS.- JOHN BURNHAM
No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.msMsmmsi

flee, entrance on George-st. oAw
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai . !

POND ULY CREAM*F*For sale at Legro's Cigar and Barber 
Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the market.

W. H. MOORE,
A delightful toilet 

^ Article. Not a face 
r. paint or powder; does, 

not cover over, but 
es. Used In con

nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ltchlnexH of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
and all rough ness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Hold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every 
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25cents ; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 25 cents ; Poud Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. H. Pekhin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor lor Canada.

PORK SAUSAGEINTERCOLONIALTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1889.

O. M. ROGER.RAILWAY OF CANADA.The Mystery ofaHansom Cab baæ8To
Inves*meut Company, Water-et., Peterbor
ough. U57W7

3 lbs. for 25c. atDENNI8T0UN ft STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOUS. NOTARIES. JtS Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. DKNNI8TOUN, B. A. ...
dtt3-w38 ARTHUR STKVEN90N, B.A.

Lj FERGUS V. HUME. and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland. ■ - , _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator .ware house and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canadaand Great Britain.

Information aero passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Ros- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINOBR,
Chief Superintendent 
cton, NJB., Nov. 20, 1888

<i II-Atow you can unoenaauu wcat a atm my 
life has been for the last few months," he 
said, “knowing that he had committed the 
•crime; and yet 1 had to sit with him, eat 
with him and drink with him, with the 
knowledge that he was a murderer, am# 
Madge—good God—Madge, his daughter I” 

Just then a knock came to hie door, and 
Mrs. Sampson entered with a telegram, which 
she handed to Brian. He tore it open as she 
withdrew, and, glancing over it, gave a cry 
of horror and left it flutter to his feet 

Cal ton turned rapidly on hearing his cry, 
and, seeing him tall into a chair with a 
ghastly white face, snatched up the telegram 
and read it When be did so hie face grew 
as pale and startled as Fitzgerald’s, and, lift
ing bis hand, he said solemnly:

“It is the judgment of God!”

*

GEO: MATTHEWSSTRATTON ft HALL.

•ssszs&is&rts
Office on Hueter-St.
W.A. STRATTON, LL. B. R. B. HALL. 

Ü136-w24tf
After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.

It la most 
perfect made end 
GUARANTEED I RUPTURE

WÊ TniKFOHthitn any man In America. Valu- 
gM ■ able Patents, my own invention, in Trust»- 
■ Spinal and Club Feet Instruments.
Rapture-1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no et rape whatsoever,

w,t?mforo«DUUN.. BV MAIL I^J bl

Spinal InstrumentsX'Æm'ifï: If ¥T
and more effective. g 1 K M
P| HD nCCTIrlR,ratheonlyme F 1 il 
ULUD iLLlchanlcal system toi f II 
straighten bom Club Feet(Patented. - g J I I 
Iwlll prove to anybody that operation »
never did nor can straighten Clubmlw T&s+Æ 
Feet. Hendficent stamps for Book.

CHAH. I LL TUE, 118 King 6t W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday.
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

Medical.
W. D. SCOTT, B. A., M. D

T ATE HOUSE BURGEON at the Toronto 
lj General Hospital. Office,-Broca-it.,nr»t 
door west of Bank of Commerce, dldtiwN

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L.M.S., L. ». A., L. K.C. F., London, Eng .

ly located In Peterborough, 
idence, lVd Brock-st., form- 

Mr. J. B. McWilliams.
d47-w36-ly

JJAH^perm anent

erly occupied by 
Telephone Co

Railway Offices, Mon
iy NNKCTION.After all, the true

been preached by George Eliot, when she

eÜîüEIb
Ï^Nodmbt h^hiZd siZd wlÿ enough ! As ho .« slowly recovering, hU physician 
tothnt far .ft time when life-, cup wa. «Oil I «id: “This dim-» was caused more from 
brimming with wine, and no asp hid among overwork than anything else,
the roeoe; but Nenfiais had been an unseen It i* never done again
spectator of all hi. thoughtle». action», and Another ease of boy» overwork, which I 
Jow came [odemand her Just duea He felt know to bo true, was where a man set a boy 
somewhat as Faurt must have felt when of 11 years,of age to piowmg, and the only
Mephtoopbeles mggested a visit to hades, in "sy he eould turn tbo plough was to put his 
repayment for tho«, year, of moglo youth head tmder the cross pieces, between the 
end magie power So joug ago It seemed handles, letting it rest on the back of his 
since he” hart married Roe.rn.ia Moore, that, n.ek, until he Injured hlsaplne and was taken 
he almost pemmded himself that It had been «<-k and livejl unly a fow days, utho.n- 
only a droum-n pleasant dream, with a dis tense l.e« of harvest » another terrible tune 
agreeable awakening. When she had left tor the boys;hard, indeed, for strong men. 
him ha had tried,to forget her, recognising hakes a mother’s heart ache.
how unworthy she was of a good man’s lova Last summer our own boy, a stout young 
He heard that she had died in a London hoe- fellow of 16, who had worked from early 
pltal, and with a passionate sigh for a per- spring with scarcely a day s Intermission, or 
lulled love had dismissed her from his without a word of complaint, side'by side 
thoughts forever. Bis second marriage hail with another man much older than himself, 
turned out a happy one, and he regretted the then through four or live weeks of harvest
death of his wife deeply. Afterwards, oil until a day or two before it was over, came
his love centered In his daughter, and he Into my room (T was ill at tho time) looking 
thought he would be able to spend his déclin- so sail and worn that it frightened me, and t 
lag years In peace This, however, was not said to him: "What 1» the matter, dear, don't 
to be, and he was thunderstruck when Whyte you feel wellf" “Oh, ma," lie said, “I am 
arrived from England with the Information Just nearly deed, my head aches so, just look 
that his first wife still lived, that the dough- at my hands," holding up his hands, perfectly 
ter of Mark Frettlby was illegitimate covered inside with callouses and blisters,
Sooner than this, Frettlby agreed to any while his lips quivered and tears stood in his
thing; bat Whyte’s demands became too ex- dark eyes, something that I liad not seen for bu«l.,e»« uot transacted salie- OKa W *AS NiiY-
erbitant, ami he refused to comply with years, for he 1» usually too proud to complain. hloloril£',e " , r 11V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, WjLIUl-
them. On Whyte’s death he again breathed *■ Yesterday my no9o bled until I could-hardly Your patronage respectfully solicited. L WR FOR I-ATENTS.1 lane, hslimates

Tsssttaveuers. -txsz&zssv SX.-20.
went to my mother heart to have to tell him Office,379 Water-et.P.O. address,drawer “R.
that fattier said “no, must try and get 
through while the fail- weather lasts,” only a 
•mother con know, and there was a good deal 
of bitterness in my thoughts that afternoon 

thought of my l»6y and his h^rowfal

A, V.R. YOUNG Free from all 
Adulterations,

Beware of Imitations

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. K .
PHoYffi»Nr ÎÏÏSS^ffiSSÏÏSréf

Ht. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,*t to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to » p.m.

B. McGRATH. M. D., C. M-.
I ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
La Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. Oh FILE—In 
the Office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan,

It ie equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY;Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario.

STOCK BROKER.
now, see tliat "eeers. Gzowskl A l uchan, members of 

Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very vrnall 
commission.

(Me
the Business Men, Attention!

do you need new account Office Stationery.
— BOOKS ?

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export paper* prepared and 
Ü. S. Coùeul’e certificate ob^Un for shlpp 
era, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

D. N. CABMIOHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. C. F. Kd.

iMÊÊÊm
llvaii’s, George-st. dBmfc-wyr.iti

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
per ties of all kinds rented or sold and 
t» collected.

Pro

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborougi 
the Equitable Life Ass 
York.

h and District of 
urauce Go., New DR. YELLAND. 

GEORGE-ST. We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

453 lyd-lyw
FIRE INSURANCE.

Risks taken la the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citizen’s Accident. 
Insurance Company at lowest rate*.

V. -K. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

P'ock, Peterborough w4d.57

Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you Want
Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

MONEY TO LOAN.
nlimlted amount of funds to loan 

per cent.aHW
J B. BELCHER,

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, A. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
k of Commerce, Geqfgc-sl. dtrew4l>of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert 

at.Accounts ban LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

*ç., Tie
■ III 6 DIFFERENT SIZES ----------- Hinder, and Blank Book Mis.Roger Moreland.

«The day aftqr he had seen Moreland, and 
knew that bis secret was no longer safe, fiifce 
It was in the power of a man who might re
veal' it at any moment In a drunken fit or 
out of sheer maliciousness, he sat at his deek

fate which dogged his steps. He would write 
a confession of everything from the tipe he 
had first met Rosanna, and then—death. He 
would cut the Gordian knot of all bis diffl- 

- cultiee, and then his secret would be safe- 
safe; no,, it could not be while Moreland 
lived. When he was dead *Morelaud would 
see Madge and embitter her life with the 
story of her father's sins; yes, be must live 
to protect her, and drag his weary chain of 
bitter remembrances through life, always 
wttli that terrible sword of Damocles hang 
log over him. But still he would write out 
his confession, and after his death, whenever 
it may happen, it might help if not alto
gether exculpate, at least to secure some pity 
(or a man who had been hardly dealt with 
by fate. His resolution taken, he put it Into 
forcent once, and sat all day at his desk filling 
|»age after page with tho history of his post 
life, which was so bitter to him He started at 
first languidly, as in the performance of an 
unpleasant but necessary duty. Boon, how
ever, he became interested In it, and took a 
peculiar pleasure in putting down every 
minute circumstance which made the case 
stronger against himself. He dealt with It, 
not as a criminal, but as a prosecutor, and 
painted hi* conduct as much blacker than it. 
really hail been. Towards the end of the 
day, however, after reading over the early 
Sheets, he experienced a revulsion of feeling, disaster, it is necessary to perceive that the
seeing how severe be bad Iwen on hipiself, so same thing which might result very badly for
he wrote a defense upon bis conduct, show- us does not necessarily result badly for people
ing that fate had been too strong for him It who aro so very different from us as the
was a weak argument to bring forward, but French are. And this is an extremely dilb-
still he felt it was tho only one ho could cult matter ; it is always difficult to realize
make. It wa&quite;dark when ho had finished, that maxims which we have conquered for
and while sitting in the twilight, looking ourselves have not a universal validity. The
dreamily at tho sheets scattered all over hi* conception of mariage do convenance by no
desk, he heard a knock at his door and heard means excludes tho idea of love. Neither
hi* daugher'# voice asking if he wo* coming does tho practice. No young girl in France
to dinner. All day long he had closed his looks forward to not loving her husband. She
door against every one, but now hi* task simply expects to learn to love him after
being ended, he collected all the closely writ- marriage a* our young girl* aro expected to do
ten sheets together, placed them in a drawer before os well. As a matter of fact, in the
of hi* escritoire, which he locked, and then vast majority of cast.1* this expectation is
opened the door. justified. Parents and society see to it tha$ it

“Dear papa," cried Madge as she entered |hall ba justifiable, and the result—always of
rapidly, and threw her anus around hi* neck^, ''course a lottery—Ls made dependent *on old 
“what have you been doing here all day by head* instead of on young hearts. —W. C. 
youn*Rf#"’ Brownell In Scribner's.

“Writing," returned her father laconically, 
a* he gently removed her arms.

“Why, 1 thought you were ill,” she an
swered, looking ot hinf apprehensively.

“No, doar," he replied, quietly. “Not ill, 
but worried."

“1 knew that dppylini man who came last 
night had told you something to worry you.
Who was lief

“Oh 1 a friend of mine," answered Frettlby, 
with hesitation.

“What—Roger Moreland T 
tier father stared.

Bentrtl.
R. F. MORROW

USE IRELAND’S ACCURATE RULINGS. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEDesiccated Wheata* I ------ STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

«... .AOiaOb-UXELY FAI.aayjSS B1ND1N.U —

Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies.

ae-TELKPIIONE IF YOU WANT TO 11AVB HAMPLiy SF.NT FOI! INSPECTION.

His father did uot mean to bo hard, for if 
hecnstrickenbdeem- wtth

illness he woukl then have counted hi* grain 
of very little worth beside the life of his boy, 
but bo only thought then of the work on hand 
and that the resting could be done some other 
time. But that Is one reason why so many 
boys leave their homes so soon and so thor
ough despise farming, when H-Jittle good 
judgment, tempered with mercy for them, 
would do more good than all the stern com
mands that were ever uttered.

“Oh, if we could only live the past five 
years over again.” said a friend whose only 
child, a promising boy of 18, had died of con
sumption, “for I know he worked too hard. 
Ho was always so willing and we never 
stopped to think that the work might lie too 
much for him. But now we can see where 
wo did wrong.” What a pity all parentn 
cannot see, before they jneet with Home such 
trouble, and 1k> really [tarent* at heart in
stead of thoughtless taskmasters whose pres 
ont prosperity is gained in a great measure at 
a fearful expertise—-the broken down consti
tutions of their boys'.—One Who Loves Them 
in 8t. Louis Republic. /

Hall, cor 
borough

" 4W'<WttW*¥Wepirft. A "Monk the eholc 
Breakfast Cereal* manufactured r t “-Our Na 
ttonal Food” Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
lng an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever invented. One out of hun
dred* of testimonials received:—“I had d>*- 
peptia for 20 year*. I used all eon* of remed
ies until five years ago I got y oar Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pound* In three month* 
and have been -well for nearly five years, but I 

e food every day still.** Bena.y> cent* to 
pay postage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A SON.
3; Church Street, Toronto

*->* •yeoce.KMM.tMt- mmrrswfa****»» 
i (U4k CjlOOMp
j Toronto and Went, via \ J 5 If» j> 
> 1 O.AG.B. jjlOUUp
Grand Trunk, East A Weal 1 15 p

do Fast................ 8 00p
Midland, Including all 

m Post Offices on the line of 
m the Midland Hallway (west 
mj Mlllbrook and Fort Hope. 
in1 do do

Grand Junction, luelud 
ing Keene, Weal wood. Vil

la, Here. Norwood A Hasting*, 
mi Lake lie Id. Including, Bel
la !wyn, Halra Bridge and
m akehurat................................
m Krftzervllle * Sprlugvllle.

1 Bobcaygeon, including 
north A Ennlnmore. 
elgh , including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falla, Haultain, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoa, Clrudalt-,

6 00 pm Paudash and Cliedder, 
previous Mondays, Wednesday* an 

night Friday*

ArnY pattt-
raction o; teeth. Office over China 
roar of George and Sliqcoe-at*., i’eter -i

|Hu4tral. ^
A. F. HOOVER,

yal Cpueervatory of Music, 
any, Teacher of Piono^nl

--- - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rxROAN 1ST AND CHOIR MASTER George 

st. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and H 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 37i> Water-et.

H 00a
4 30 p 

II 00 a
5 00p

f ATE of 
1 A Leipzig, 
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

the Rp

REVIEW PRINTING COY., Limited.
No. 360 GEORGE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

THE

CentralCanada ay-
ny
(LI

Loan and Savings Co, ALFRED E. CARTER, 7 00 a m
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro. Hall'* Glen and
ley Lake,dally...............( 1 SO pm
■eyetock and Hiawatha,

andSamrday.:,»^

d »::: ::.«S5

British Mali», per Cm. 4W p 111 
ilian line, every Wednesdayi 

I at...... ............ ..........i 10 00 p m
Via New York, Monday* 7 80 p iu 

I Wtnnigeg. North-West 
Territories, British Colum- 

6,00 a m ' bla, and stations on G. P. R,l 6 15 p ro

Aoths^wd 4«pliai . 

Sa bee rt bed Capital . 
Paid-up Capital 
In vested Paade....

tlon on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
Residence, 505, George-st., (west side,) 2nd door 
SQUth from Dublin-at. P O. Box 492. __ __

.... lB.OM.Mt, 
1,000,000 

. 500,000
........ i,bie,ass

4 FARMS WANTED 11 00 a 
11 00 a

Wednesdays a 
Fowler’s CoIyd7-w28 ill f0

Within 6 miles of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. House, Barn and i acres of 

Land f&r $600.00.

Butlkenl nu» Contrartavti
B. WBBB,

RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
|) work done substantially and exi»edltlous- 
ly. Address E. WEBB. 'Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-Bt. Iydl28

OFFICE —No. 4*7, George st., Peterborough. 
DF.POAITII received at current rate* of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE* Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executor* and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In
the Debentures of thlsDbmpany. ---------- -

MONEY ADVANCE» on Real E*tate

French Marriage*.
Exceptioas to the rule of mariages de con

venante aro so rare a*» really not to count at 
all. Ty comprehend, however, that this does 
not inevitably lead to social stoppage and

1

Postage to Great Brltain^5c. per i ox by each
Money Orders granted from 8 a. m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United State*, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Switzerland. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
All work 

en. Address 
reel 6mdlU9

IJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
Dguoranteed. Estimates glv 
Sox 382. Residence, Gilmour el T. HURLEY,•eeurlty at current rates and on favorable con

dition* aa to repayment.
Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 

purchased.

REAL ESTATE AGENT, HUNTER-8T.

%J. J. HARTLEY.
OÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
51 taken—first clos* work done. House* and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and AyltMfj

Custom’s Injuries.
Dearrlbed by n noted London Drnifnt.

:$7 High IIolborn, London, W. O 
in : 1 consider the bristle tooth 

answer In no little mensure for 
ng gntn* around the neck* of the 

no conr antly brought to our notice 
thoroughly testing the

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director. Wiloro regulations of 

, between the
15 minutes

its race ved under the 
the Poet Office -Savings' Bank, 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letter* mast be posted 
before the clone of each mall- 

Office hour* 8 a. m. to p. m., Sundays ex-

e •d»4w43

During 5 Years iKNTLKMBN 
brush has to I 
the recedl

WM. FITZGERALD
YELI^OW TUBS.YELLOW SIGNS.

Use “ Peerless Brand Foreign Postage.After
Per Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralier, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
euburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Ru**la,8t. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Botmuuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonie* o' St, Thomas, St. 
John, Rt. Crolz, Jamaclu, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland 1* now in the Postal 
Union but the postal rates.remain a* before.) 
Letters5 ceu.s per i oz Postal card* 2 cent* 
each. Newspaper* 2 cent*for 4 oz. Registration 
fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mhmelou, Persia,t-io 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
In Africa, Oceantca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rtoo, strait a Settlements In 
Hi go a pore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
cents per j oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10cents.

West India Island*, ria Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp iu all cases. 

Australia, (except New Houili Wales, Vlc- 
a) and (Queensland:—Letters?cents,papers

ipcH^rôo-rfcusag’"Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coin», 
repaired over 4,000 Watch m 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

BALTieOBF.
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

Selected and packed with < leanUness and care hy
C. H. PEARSON & CO.,

BALTIMORE, M. D.
The are the Best. Aek ) our tirocer lor thfin.

WM H. McELWAIN.

gggftgpggBjj
W. B. WHITBHAHt.

Eririasts: . . . .
JAS. R DONBLL

Give 4
That Ie to say, your lunge. Also au your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machine
passages, but the 
and cavities leodl

I have no hesitation in saying that any one 
-toh-, titcf it for one week trill never go bark to 
the old bristle brush with its attendant miseries 
>./ l.ovte Bristles ami Constantly WoUHflfd 
Gums. Faithfully yours,

I, wiiii'i EX SLIPPER* Dental Burgeon.
^ For

a Cl
ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Haw Filer,
And General Jobber. Keys fitted nn.l 
repaired. Ttiousoads of different kinds 
keys to choose from. Cooper work mad 
repaired. New and second-hand'goods b 
and sold. Shop, No, 443 George-st, I 
opposite the old post office

t-.
•t.ry It ls. Not only the larger air- 

1, but the thousand» of MUle tuhee

with 
lere, vour
And what

sale by all drugglsU unit wholesale by 
Knox A Co., Montreal.id cavities lt*a<llug from them.

When these are clogged and choked 
matter which ought not to be there, 
lungs cannot half do their work, 
they do, they cannot do well. UPV 

Gall It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
oonsumpUon-or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstruction», 
all are bad. Ail ought to be got rid of. There 
le luet one sure way to get rid ot them. That 
Is to take Boechee e German Byrun, which 
any druggist will edll you at 76 cento a bot
tle. fcven It everythlng-etetf hoe failed you 
you may depend upon this for certain.

I •

[;a““0lW JAS. It. DON,..,-

nearly
dl5-w D. BELLECHEM,

Fuaeral Direr lor,
pAN be round Day or Night at .hi* 
Vv Warerootus, Hunier-st., or at hi8 
residence adjoining his Wart*
Tki.khhojvic Com mi

CIDER !lb be continued.
rHICATIO*.

ItMfsm tana.
A very Interesting 18J page Illustrated 

“ Hook of Deatneee. Noleee In the head. How 
thev may be cured at your home. Poet 
free 81—Address Ur. NicnolJio 
Jobn-st.Montreal

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also for DrinkingIRVING WORKING JEWELLER.

J. B D. LA FLEUR.

SwSaSSiIS» and cnirav 1 ng. flurttar .1 weal of < ’ Mantel.

house
Cor. King and York Streeto, Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,' Brantford

tori

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 ceuta. H. I'. ROGERS, Poet 
Master

at
*. SO, St. I For lame back, side or 
dllleodly 1 Porous Plaster. Price 25 .

chest, use Shiloh's
cents. LONG BROS.M. H. J. L. E.

MMcoKsr.. wicsToeaKOtant. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWsail and III. liaoree-slWONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.-Try HOP BITTERS

BAKING

V
H ■MR ».

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Rale by all Grocer*.
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*
A BRIEF SESSIONAMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

A Blit Ball'll oMiowwip About Churrta Mai
ler* -Hotel keeper Klnlii Pined.

Hamilton, Fell. .1. At the annual meet
ing of the Hamilton branch of the Evangeli
cal Alliance Rev. Dr. Laid law was elected
president; Rev. John Morton, vice-preai- A Bill to Abolish the Baggage Smasher— 
lient; Rev. R. (). Boville, secretory. Joseph The IL. „r Heiielnilon.-Liher Fell- 
Lister, treasurer. Arrangements were uo»» Pouring In
„,»ao fo. affiliation with the Dominion arm*.,, >eb. 5.-The day. vf the depot.-
‘,"7' .. f.L r-1 I*! * 11, . lion have arrived and the pilgrims with axes

Atthc meeting of the Christian Alliance to- to are w,,ldin* their way to the Capital, 
day Dr. Mmpson delivered an address upon There WHgqujte a batch ot them to-day, nrin- 
the second coming of ( hrist. He was fol- cipally from Western Ontario. The proceed- 
lowcd by Rev. John Salmon upon the same iugowrthe House this afternoon were so brief 
topic. Officers were elected provisionally that the Speaker was not in the chair over ten 
as follows: President, W. H. Howland; minutes. The lobbies and the departmental 
Vice-Presidents ; Toronto—Rev. John Sal- offices were rather brisk during the day, for 
mon, W. J. Fenton. Dr. Zimmerman and wht‘n «« » «low day in the House you 
Mm. Hatch. Hamilton—A. J. Mackenzie, ">»y co,,nt on wmeU.m* goto* on el.ewt.ete. 
Rev. W. H Laird and R L. Why te. Mont- ^
real-Rev John Hall and Dr. Alexande . frolu |abor ,)IRamzatioila and KntghU of 
Ottawa—Mr. Hobbs. Secretary, •). laalxn- assemblies continue to jiour in. Mr.
1' on ton ; Treasurer, A. I. Mackenzie; r.xe- CocUburu of Toronto presented alxiut 

Committee—T. Parkér, Mrs. Bryson, a dozen of them from the Queen City. 
Miss Jones, Geo. Fisher, Mrs. Harris, Mr. These petitions are similar to the 
Graham, Mrs. Peter Mitchell, Mrs. Cardell, ones that have been presented to the Ontario 
Rev. J. T. Dor land, Jas. Watson and M. Legislature, an important one of a national
number!’ P°WC‘ *“ ““ *° ‘h°ir

The first onuu.l meeting of the Church of *"H^i fei, ,ig„„li«d h„ fir.t d., in tl.e 

Englind defence association of the diocese House I,y introducing two bill., which liow 
of Niagara was held in the court house this ever are not unknown in Parliament. Hein 
afternoon. There was a large attendance. trod need them last session but they were 
The principal business was the reception of kindly slaughtered for the time being. Mr. 
the report of the committee who called on Cook’s first bill provides for the examination 
the bishop in relation to alleged ritualistic ««id licensing of persons employed as station 
practices ary engineers and all lierions having charge of

At tbe'meeting of the Hamilton Preaby- Jt^am boilers and other devices 
tery to-day Rex. Dr. Laidlaw reported on 
behalf of the committee that the Welland 
canal closing petition had lieen prepared 
and would be presented in the House of Com- 

by J. C. Rykert, M.P., of St. Cath- 
in the Senate by Senator Tur-

New Dressmaker NEWS OF THE WORLD.Sax Salt ar ta Unit.

THE DOMINION HOUSE SITS ONLY 
TEN MINUTES.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
1 CHARMING SEMI-DETACHEIi HOU8K 

iV to let, and the furniture of it for sale. 
This bouse Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture is excellent. Apply Box A, Revjkw

THE IRISH PART OF THE TIMES 
CASE FINISHED.------- A. T-------- adies’ Underclothing? Police Inspector Martin's Murder—lm 

menue t'oiiflagrnllonv In Hamlalay—The. 
Bismarck Bynasty.

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
FOR SALE.

L7h.°ï.«o8,tklT«onTV:

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac, Peterborough. dobm

HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Erekine, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the

JOHN CARURLEr«>: 
Donegal-st. ________.—. t_______

London, Feb. 5.—At to-day's session of 
the Parnell Commission Attorney-General 
Webster said he had finished with the Irish 
portion of The Times case and would now 
take up the American part.

A witness named Beach testified that he 
joined the Fenians in 1865 and was appoint
ed military organizer. After the failure of 
the invasion of Canada by the Fenians he 
joined a society known as. the “B. C.,v the 
object of which was to provide money to 
carry on the Irish agitation and to ship 
arms to Ireland. Witness said ho rcmcin- 

thc visit of Messrs. Dillon and Par
tings held

during their stay in the United States were 
organized exclusively by the United 
Brotherhood or Clan-na-Gael. .Witness 
attended several meetings at which 
Dillon and Parnell were present. Parnell 
attended the demonstration in Chicago at 
which bodies of the Clau-na-Gael and the 
Hibernian Rifle Guards were under arms.
Reach

for concerted action with the Irish 
hood aud k'odred societies to bring a com
bination of the Irish revolutionary 
meats in all parts of the world 
decisively against England. Witness said 
in 1878 Devoy and Milieu were sent os 
delegates to Ireland, receiving $10,000 
from the Skirmishing Fund and a further 
sum which does not appear in the official

Egan also told him many 
payments wene made by the league which 
it was impossible" to"make publi 
instanced the paying of Dutch officers sent 
from Amsterdam to assist the Boers during 
the Transvaal war. The witness had two 
interviews with Parnell. The first was held 
in the house of A. M. Sullivan at Clapham 
aud the next in the lobby of the House of 
Commons,, where, after conversing with 
O'Kelly and*Parnell together, he had a talk 
with Parnell alone. Parnell said it rested 
wholly with the leaders of the revolutionary 
party to bring both parties into line. He 
asked witness to get Devoy to meet him in 
Paris and offered to defray Devoy’s ex- 

He also desired to meet Alexander 
•^mwan, Hines and others.

"Doctor,” he said to Beach, who is a 
physician, "J have long since ceased to 
believe that anything but force of arms can 
bring about the redemption of Ireland.”
Parnell also said he did not see why a suc
cessful insurrection should not happen in 
Ireland, adding: "I think we will have at 
the end of the year £100,000 in the League 
treasury. ^That's a pretty good nucleus.
You people might do something more.”

On seeing Parnell a third • time witness 
!lunl «Tub Ball. •* conversed with him for a few seconds only

Mon rr.KAL, Feb. 5.—The second day of and on bidding him good-bye ha.got his
Montreal’s winter carnival was usliered in' photograph, signed "Yours Iruly^C. 8. Par
ley a snow storm, which raged with fury all noil,” as a memento. He would produce
day and effectually put a stop to all out- . • the photograph.
door s|kort, except tol>oggani»g, snow shoe Witness then went to Dublin leaving
ing and sleighing. The trotting races fixed letters of introduction to Mr. Kenny,M.PT,
for this afternoon bad to be postponed. and others of the League. He discussed

The Vice-Regal party spent the morn- an open movement with Sexton and Kenny,
ing quietly in their rooms at the HoTvsTdriven by Kenny to Kilmainham
Windsor, receiving a few informal call- Jail, 'where he saw Dillon, Sheridan

In the afternoon Lord Stanley and Boy Lon. He returned to New York
and staff braved the snow storm and droxe in June, 1881, and tried to see Devoy
out to the Tuque Bleue toboggan slide, and Varney with Parnell’s message. He
where, after receiving a hearty bouncing met Breslin, who with Illnes and Devoy
at the hands of the big crowd present, be formed the revolutionary directory. Bres-
inaugurated the sliding by declaring the lin expressed willingness to bring both
idide open and rushing down the icy incline parties into lino, so also did Sullivan, Hines
himself several times and Devoy, whom he met in Chicago. Dr.

Crowds of people have Imjou pouring into Carroll expressed himself as pleased to see 
the city all day, the railways are taxed to the that Parnell was returning to his senses on 
utintwt, aud this evening, despite*» slight the revolutiôu question, but he objected Jo 
blockade owing to the snow, all the hotels any c oalition between organizations, 
are crowded. The num^pr of visitors is far Witness was introduced 
in excess of any prtNious year. others of his party as Major Ijecaton,

Everybody is on the qui vive for the great which name he had been know’ll for the past
event»! to-morrow evening, the attack and 28 years. He attained the rank of major
defence of, the ice castle, in which 3000 in the Federal army dm ing the civil been aw ar.
suowshoers, including the Winnipeg, Que- war. He was also a major in Canada. j| -
hoc and New ^ ork delegates, will partici- the Irish republican aimy. lie was OVERPAID DUTIES

This evening the weather cleared and all America he got a.circular from the "V. C., Rr|»<tri«-rx pn Strike. Aliron.a.
the resorts were crowded with visitors. meaning-tbe Executive Council of the Clan- ■ v . ,, \tA« Mr. Poison wants to have admitted free of

of .Uek.nd expedite „,»«*, «%» «. ~55L .
c\er seen on the continent. prepai at . created considerable interest among lumber- size. Mr. Poison pointed out th^ mteelship

Later on was the » a ■ «- ■ • insprelor Marlin .i Manier. men and the plaintiff won his case hands which was put together in Glasgow could be
given by the Hunt Club, which theA ice- y - . . , , , ,, ■' iie wm rec0ver brought inv. Chnsda free of duty, but tl.e

ty and the 11^1.1 '.vint H,part» T-—M jî
American society attend' d. It was very tlîo imlrder oLA^olice Inspector Marliu at . imnnaed c uatoins duties " The plenty of work in his yards at Toronto and
exclusive and tic kets couldn’t be had for Derrytag, County Donnai, showing th» 8 y | .Lid on sawn white Owen Sound il the Government will re-model
love or money. Every Canadian city from fight to have been1 milch more desperate money was Kl11 w wKL-h «ma t>‘*k applied to the building
Vancouver and Winning to Totonto and and of larger proportions than at first re- oak, cher.7 and other ~ of iron and steel steamship

•”S;rÆM^,roon''one ... of .1,0 ..a, Lao the with Uoofi in epot, w.ihtin. ^ X
pr^xto luncheon gtve'i by Manage. W ood- ga,bc« upon Martin . h.a.T and body. . ,|# aiUreM counMi Mr. point. Ha l.a. pmmloel to furni.h the mini,
ruff o( tho Hotel Balmoral to the viilUng Martin elaaheil Ilia assailant, with his .. ]),lt<m MoCarthy and Frank ter» w.tl, a liai ..I wl.at lie want. Iree and
journalists. About .10 sat down to an elc- awurd and was himself out with various , , H v.r Sedaewick wl.at he .. willing to |.ay duty on to morrow,
gant repast. weapons until he fell to tl.e ground insem Mimster Tl Lti o aTd 'lT a John Small and John McUougeld (P.ct»l.

Owing to the crush at the hotels it is iin sihle. Father McFadden escaped through ., , , f,,,.’ ,itnvsrn. M. P. s, were present »l tho interview. Mr.
possible to obtain anything like a full list of thç line of pqjice and took refuge iu a 88 ° 1 l”- McDougald spoke «-nthuBiastically of the
the Ontarians here, but among many bun- house to which Martin was subsequently m," . ... „f blest fmnncfs of his province, but regretteddreds.ro: .1. C. Hurst, IE O'Hara, F. ed. His head and face .“reman In-smnect.on w.tl, the pre^nt mttmg of I not cl, pl.t., large enough
Armstrong, T. Tomlinson, J. Rogers, W gled beyond recognition end he died soon he hiche.,uer Court a for Mr. I ..Isou s want.
Bell, Mr. 1. Burton, Mrs. .1. lw,. ?.M Ma- ïfter reaching the Iron,.. Seven conaUbl» ” Fr,ae',‘; here has been a strike among
loney, G. W. Reinhaixlt, Miss Touuer, Mrs. were severely cut in the melee,one of them 1L s 101 .16111

hristie, Mrs. and Miss Denisor*, Miss Rose having his lips split with a blow from a are member» o ic
.,(Toronto, Miss Ramsay, H. J. Mught ..I ,|,arp instrument Father McFadden sur- AM£?1,tl"'1 he inembers of the Hansard 
Hamilton, mil Mc« ’aim of Fort Hope. rendered to the polies, and w,s committed

by the mag,strate wnhouUrall. ,„y ,nore üran ’ T eenls per folio for court
O'llrleu rlvlbert aud Iu the laDrmarj. work anil the rejm, ters must furnish four
Uvbi.in, Feb. fi.-The prison officials st C’l'»'5 "f lh“ ' vidence.

Clonmel have returned to William O'Brien sup|»«d to t
the civilian clothing that was forcibly re- alj!e for t ue work, but 
moved from him and It was immediately "-ent lining ,,, seasim, they could not
donned by the prisoner. Mr. O'Brien has '* °l,'*mcd- 11'*" }*•
Ue„ removed the infirmer,. w„^k for'le" Tta Lriff Tend*

cents per folio.

_
ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

For the last two months we 

have been looking for a First- 

Class Dress-maker to take charge 

(if our Dress-making Department 

and have been , making enquiry 

from the Principal Wholesale 

Dress-goods houses who are 

familiar through their travellers 

with all their leading dress-mak-

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c

Will be pleased to show them.

»

Thomas KellyTOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
bered
nell to Americ-i in 1880. The meeCLEARING LAMP SALE.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.Ini-pormtions, we are^.fTerUig the°ba,»nc<.,(rf our 

Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In order to clear.

W; C. BAIN & Co.

Hammond, Blsq , 
tpply to HATTON A 
, Peterborough. d56tf

mil B DWELLING of 
X on Brock-et, A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.

H. A.
369, Ceorge-st.

OPERA HOUSE
8B0OII arm Cost. ers in Canada. Out of ti.ose re- MONDAY ETBMHI, Ffill, ll, 1889.

commended we have chosen Miss
Uryetil Block, 412 Oeorge-et., Peterborough. GOAL ! COAL ! produced a copy of the Constitution 

B.C. or Clan-na-Gael. It provided 
Brother-Praia! 4 Salary Plailu well known Dress- GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISHTon Mugridge a

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON

COAL-AND WOOD.

mHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Goal of all 
also Smith Coal and Hard aud Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

NEW AMERICAN OPERA Co.
70---- STRONG-----70

Gustav HenrlebK, Proprietor and Director 
Vincent Wallace’s Celebrated Opera in 8 Acts.

under pres-maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who
J. E. NOBLE & CO.,

the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and tiw 

Fitting.

His other bill, if passed, would probably 
fill “a long felt want” and relieve a long suf
fering public. It provides simply that rail- 

m this country shall not be permitted to 
m off passenger trains into 
inud piles, but they shall de

limit them on properly constructed platforms. 
Also that the baggage smasher shall be looked 
after with a sharp stick and that he shall not 
be permitted to wreck the traveling conveni
ences of passengers at his own sweet will. Mr. 
Cook said these abuses were practised on 
every railroad in Canada.

The Postmaster-General laid upon the table 
the annual report of his department.

The Minister of Finance presented 
port of Mr. Simeon Jones of N 
the commissioner who went to 
Republic, Brazil and Urug 
trade i dations between thei 
and Canada c 
Jones is full of

has now taken charge and from
dAw

the high recommendations she 

brings with her from reliable 

sources we can

MARITANA ! passengei 
banks and

nev of Hamilton. It was endorsed by the 
Methodist Ministerial Association of Hamil
ton, the General Ministerial Association of 
this «. tty, the Evangelical Alliance and the 
Ministerial Association of Toronto.

At noon to-day Detectives Doyle and 
Campbell arrested Thomas Hooper on the 
charge of breaking into St. Mary’s Cathe
dral. I^ast night about midnight Vicar- 
General Hcenaii had occasion to 
church aud found a man suppo 
Hooper crouching behind one of 
He had endeavored

an! all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly e Aident and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir- ! 
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust it to

Beach saidconfidently say ^,îï.8ffi!?sWlffÆoi.lï'ÏÏSfu!iB^?:
William Castle, Alonzo Htoddard, E.N. Knight 

Harry Warren.
40-CHORUS & BALLET—40

v ami he
that every garmentshe turns out

Telephone Connection. will give perfect satisfaction 

both its to lit and style. As ?Æ^^ïÆ^'Æl0Brà,.PrM.
, , , -will begin Feb. 4th., at lioucet's Music 8to

those who know Miss Mugridge

UO—GRAND OKGIIKBTKA—20

J. E- NOBLE & Co. WOOD FOR SALE.
ew Brunswick, 
the Argenti 

uay to see if 
ese great countries 

not be extended. Mr. 
hoj»e for the results if 

Government can give and take concessions.
•lust liefore adjournment Mr. Laurier said: 

“Mr. Speaker, 1 wish to call the attention of 
the leader of the Government pro teui. to tin* 
fact that 1 intended, had the First Minister 
been in his place, to call his attention to the 
various important changes that hail been 
made m tly; Cabinet since the last session of 
Parliament and to ask him to give the House 

. an explanation of the various shuffles. 
However. 1 will defer the question until to 
Uiorrow/*

Sir Hector Langevin: “1 will mention the 
question to the First Minister.’"

WAR. CHEESE AND STEAMSHIPS.

Shop Dnnford Block, 342 Water-st, opposite 
_____  —the market house._____________ into theMSB

say she has a natural taste for Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai

rjlHE Subacrlberthas miw^on^hand ^Jar^v
LongUaiullsLirt, at?reasonable prices. Télé
phoné Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock's Furniture Shop. dU73m

g°d I;
thethe pews, 

to break open the poorWHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

box and to get into the safe.
At the Police Court this morning Alex. 

Bluiu, who keeps a timperanee hotel at 
Black heath, was lined $50 for keeping liquor 
for sale without a license.

REOdCED TO $6000.

Dress-making and loves her busi

ness. We expect to find her
X&be £)atl\> IRevtew.

ONEY TO LENDM
«

great addition to our already ex- wbdxebday, fbbroabyj^i«». 

tensive Dress Department. JO|[|) STANLEYuR0UNCED* iOn best terms and lowestDo you like a Blank,Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 

to stand the wear of every day 

work.

The Itmirrmr < o«rl llnsrll SUM. Off l »5 
Maiuuii-'s Judgiiirul Against The Nall

x a, Feb, 5.—The Supreme Coure 
cine judgment this morning in the now 
famous libel suit appeal of Latlamme v The 
Toronto Mail. Chief Justice Ritchie was 
not ill his place, owing to illness, and Mr.
J native Strong voiced the judgment of the 
court. The judgment disallowed the appeal 
but reduced the amount of damages from 
$10,000 to $6000. Mr. Latlamme is given 
ten days to accept the verdict or in lieu 
thereof a new trial will he ordered on lie- 
half of The Mail.

This suit has leecu liefore the courts for a 
period of three or four years ami has been 
vigorously fought by The Mail pcopi 
will Le remembered that the plaintiff, 
was originally charged by The Mail with 
inventing a patent ballot l»ox stufler, re
covered $0000 on that score and Ç4000 was 
obtained on the pleaxif justification which 
Mr. McMaster, cx-M. P., .filed." The justi
fication traduced Mr. Lallamme's private 
character and hc^succeeded in raising the 
judgment fmm $0000 to ÇlOJkiO.

It is understood that in rase ©f Mr. La- 
llammo s non-acceptance of the 86U00,which 
The Mail also offered liefore the ease reach
ed the Supreme Court,- they will go on to 
the lm|#Tiitl Privy Council with it.

The costs of the actions in the lower 
courts are awarded to Mr. LaHamme, these 
amounting it is /said to something like 
$5000. No costs on appeal were awarded. 

This sum is the highest that has ever 
:cu as damages for any libel in

rates obtainable.
CEO. M. ROGER,

Solicitor, etc
Dresses cut and fitted on short 

notice for those wishing ta go 

home on early trains.

New Goods arriving weekly. 

All novelties that the seasons 

brings around will he found in 

our stock to select from.

Your patronage solicited.

VICE-SEGAL DIGNITY BOWS TO THE 
FUN OF THE CARNIVAL.

Peterborough,

To My CustomersThat you can handle like a 

parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 

the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur

ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 

lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 

being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 

with as being worth the little 

money you’ll pay for i,t.
If you want all all this give | IT O W O-hr’ EjIN* - 

your order for Blank Books to ^ & ^ ^ & OYSTER ROOMS

(hn Heroin! DaCt Frullvlllr. Hi M.mlrral 
< nrrled ou In **t‘urioui Hmntelorui—

mini Various l»«-pulnllonn Wealrd •fNIn- 
Iwlrm l'rslerday.

Ottawa. TVb. .5,—Mr. Smith end Mr. 
Mad ill, two Conservative members from the 
Countv of Ontario, saw the Minister of Mili
tia this nft-rnoon with -reference'to a new 
drill shed nt Whitby. Wlnthy is the head 
nurirtera of the 31'h'Battalion. Col. Otter 
D.A.G. lias already reported^™ favor of re- 

the present ilrill shed to the fair 
tiuund, which it ik claimed would suit the 
purposes of a parade ground, a brigade camp, 
timl the building itself could lie used tor ex
hibition purposes. Whitby's present drill 
shed is said to be in the last stasres of dilapida 
linn. “I will do the very lient I can for you,” 
Mud Sir Adolphe Caron to hie interviewers.

Hpiiit Corby to day introduced a députa 
Inn of Belleville cheese men to the Ministers 
of Finance and Customs. They want the 
Government to put a duly on liquid rennet, 
which is extensively used m the manufacture* 
of cheese, for the benefit of persons in Canada 
who aie desirous of entering into its manu 
facture. At present all the liquid is imported 
from the Unled Stairs.

Mr. Y. W. Poison cf the Poison Iron 
Works, Toronto, had an important' interview 
with Mr. Bout 11 and Mr. Foster lo-dav, and 
he will see lhe ministers again to morrow. 
Mr. Poison wants to engage extensively in 
the building of steel steamships and he is now 
building a n ainniotlf ship for the Canadian

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I hçve decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. Xli Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

Ip. It
iiiov ing

X. Turnbull,s. i

#
Chamberlain's Restaurant

3(>3 lieorgp and 160 Slmcoc-sts(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)
V

LOST -

SKIN ORNAMENT oft muff. Finder will 
plea.se leave at 3>1 McDonnell-st ld31 to* Parnell andthe :

Review Ptg. -
(Lt’d,) BindersandBlaâkSook'

manta.

WANTED.
1th or without

»Ua: ... AâSïï._-_-«r>...
ü nul 144 WANTED.

NG MAN to learn the Bread Baking 
_________ ess. or one who has had some ex
perience. Mutt be pot less tjian 1(> years old. 
Apply W. BACON, Park-st. or P.O. Box 225.

t

SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER-Co.

A YOU? 
iv Busin=-

Q O O P.
r

BOARD.*
:

- rte
GUY’S,

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
V/ weekly boarders,also day boarders. MRS, 
W HOOK, 278 Blmcoeest. cor. of Stewart-m.

The
beforeare bow ottering their Entire Stock of FOBS at Greatly Reduced Prices to clear 

Stock-taking. Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value.
LADIES canflnd Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 

to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Furs. ladies’Astrachan, Persian iAmb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 

CAPES,withand without Ball Trimmings to match.
For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 

Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Umb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes, Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 

visiteur store.

BOARDERS WANTED.
1 FEW OENTI.EMKNcn
\ ed with Board at No. 20 

Board for ladies

__ immodat-
Quecn-et. Also 
I?men. dl21--’hn

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
;NICK NUKMK.

u.,w
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
A* Water-st. ly«

5Ha
A Hera liable for Plume.

Ottawa. Feb. 6.—The Goyernm 
ready rec^ixed several anplicatioi 
IKisition held by the late Mr. Moodie, as gen 
eisl agent of the Intercolonial Railway st 
Toronto. Mr. \x eatherston of Toronto ar 
rived in the city this moi nine and is being 
backed by several of hit friends here for the 
position. Hu» stock is said to be well up. 
Several other applicants came from Toronto, 
sin.'iig them being Mr. Sam. Beaty.

There is quite a scramble after the vacant 
ix»si niMtersliip at Goderich. Mr. Thomas 
Far roll, ex M.P., wants it, but Mr. Pi* ter,
I |,e member for West Huron, in which riding 
Goderich is situated, has got another gentle
man for the position. The lotting »« good 
that Mr. Porter’s man will get there. There 
is a deputation here in connection with the

Tfie Labor Commission, who are n 
gaged in drsftmg a bill for présenta 
Psrliam-nt at the present session, me t 4 
City Hall this morning and discussed their 
business with closed doors. The commission 
will hold meetings for at least three days yet 
in order to include hi their biH all questions

•ters now in the city who 
Shorthand ient has si

ns for theCanadian( I 1gALKHM^N We wish a few men to sell our
lall*tra<b\>yilargest manurrs lu our line. En
close 2-cent slump. Wages fS per day. Per
manent position. No jHistuls answered. 
Money a.fvaneed for wages, advertising, etc. 
CENTKirWIAI. MAW’gVi I».. ClNCIMNATI, OHIO

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, :
■BERLIN'S BOARD OF TRADE. !
1
I

The Hansard 

Parlia-

rirel Annual Banquet- Loyal and Palrlo- 
lle Addresses.

Comer of George and Simtoe-gto.

Bkhi.in, Out., Feb. 5.—-The first annual 
Itaiiquet of the Berlin Board of Trade 
held at the Cit^ Hall this evening, nearly 
200 guests being present. Sq>eeches were 
made by Messrs. \ oung, Jacksbu, llowlby, 
Kraut/, Boos, Fennell, Hoffman, Moat/, 
Breithaupt, Lackner, Jagary, King, Trail
ers, Janhehn and others. 'I he ad«h esses all 
abounded in loyalty to Canada and Britain, 
predicting a grand future for th&Oofniniou.

LAST WEEK Immense Vonflagrallons la Mandalay, MF
Lon nos, Feb. ti. Advices from Burmah 

announce that Mainla^ay has been visited by 
two immense confhCgratioaj*. -In -the firs' 
the liâmes destroyed 032 
and a Buddhist monastery.
600 houses were burned. Both were acci-

THEY RODE IN THE SWILL SLEIGH.

Attempted Lira pc of Two Convicts from 
Kingston Penitentiary.

KinhsTOS, Feb. 5.—This afternoon two 
coiivicts at the Kingston Penitentiary, F.
M. Carroll and W. Black, made a daring 
but unsuccessful attempt to eaca 
secreted themselves .by means 
ijottom in the swilj sleigh, hoping thereby 
to pass outside the walls. Their plot was 
discovered and frustrated by the guard at 
the north gate. Carroll was from Bramp
ton and was admitted to the^prison on June 
15, 1886, to serve six years for house- 
breaking and larceny. Black was from 
Simcoe. He entered Nov. 5, 1884, to serve 
ten years for burglary. Jarvis, who drove 
the sleigh and was iu the plot, came from 
Toronto on August 21, 1886, to serve three 
years for highway robbery.

The tifpieïfcVrfa HIcre6e Identified
Paris, Feb. 5.—Tho Figaro says two pro

cessors connected with the Pasteur Insti
tute ha.v *. succeeded in identifying the 
geiiérative microbe of diphtheria. The dis
covery of a preventive of this diseSse by 
mifane of Vaccine virus is expected to 
follow.

Belleville tnverni Will Wei he 4'mI OB.
Beu.KVii.LK, Feb. it. --The City Council i 

rejected last night, 13 to 7, the petition for Council last night and the Mayor telephoned 
the reduction of the number of tavern licen- j for the police to secure him, but quiet was 
*es from 27 to 20. I restored before the police arrived. The

------- :------------------------------ Council voted ex-Mayor Jones a bonus of

houses, a bazaar 
In tbe second

-------------- OIF THE---------------

STORM IN ONTARIO.:tea

GREAT GIFT SALE OF Terrific Wind and Heavy Snow Ball way 
Blockade at Owen Sound.

Owkn Sound, Feb. r».—Last night aivl 
this morning s storm is the worst that has 
visited this plate for years. The wind av
eraged fifty-eight mile* jier hour frpm the 
north and west. Hoads are almost impass
able. The morning train due to leave at 
5.4f> a. m. is still here. The thermometer 
went dow n to zero.

Kincardine, Feb.5.—A very severe snow
storm has been raging here Since 9 o’clock 

b^liast night. Country mad9 in every quarter 
are blockaded, and all trains arc l>ehiiid 
time to-day. The fcmppwrtu]^ stood 10 

\Sl7 degrees below zero tlrt* incoming.
Barkik, Feb. 5. -Snow fell here last night 

to the depth of fully one foot, and consider
able drifting following the roads are in a 
bad state, but not impassable. The trains 
arc not much delayed so far. The snow 
plough is at work on the Muskoka branch.

Desmond Downed by Davis."
Newtown, LI., Feb. 5.—Jim Davie and 

Desmond of New York fought 
early this morn-

Marqiiis of Queeniberry Destructive Tire Iu l eirolla.
Davis forced the hg'.tuig • PmioUA, Feb. &- About 12.30 to-day a

ami knocked Desmond down m the 1st 3d tire ancovered in Van Tnyl k Fair-
and Sth rounds. Desmond refused to tight banks lgrge store-room building in rear
another round and was berated by his o( u,ejr 8tore. i*he building was com
friends for lack of courage. i lie fight was pieteiy gutted. In the building was a
awarded to Daws. Ne.ther man was mudi f ^rt.nent of stovc% rope and hard-'
the worse for the contest.

They
false

pe. 
of a"The Bismarck Dynasty.”

London, Feb. 6.—The Empress Frederick 
is much distressed by the publication of the 
Bismarck article in The Contemporary Re
view and Is particularly ilndignant that the. 
authorship or inspiration thereof should ne 
ascribed to her. She denies all knowledge 
of the article prior to its publication and is 
reported trf have said that had she been 
aware of the intention of its author to pub
lish it, all the influence that she might have 
possessed would have been used in the di
rection of preventing Its appearance.

pertaining to labor.
Mr. Edgar will move on Feb. .18 for copies 

of *11 documents, paper* and correspondence 
relating to the seizure or release of the Ameri
can ship Bridgewater at Sherburne, N.S., in 
tlie ]X'Ssestiou or control of the Canadian 
Government, including all correspondence 
which has taken place on the subject between 
Great Britain and the United State#, aim» 
conies of all claims which have been made to 
recover damages from Canada for the seizure 
and detention of

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING !;
the vesse

Winnipeg Wire Whispers.
Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—The Sun says that at 

last night’s caucus of Government support 
ers they were all solid on the past action of 
the Government. The principal topic of 
discussion was the Torrens Act, which 
expected will be made compulsory.

Another action for criminal libel 
entered against Acton Burrows by H. J. 
Clarke, for reflecting on his morals iu The 
Call during the Provcncher election. *" 

Bell became unruly in the City

1

Budelpb a Obsequies.
Vienna, Feb. 5.—This city was to-day 

entirely given over to mourning. Tne 
Emperor and Empress and Crown Princes 

ended a requiem mass in tbe oratory of 
the |>alace at whlçh the "Miserere” was 
sung by the court chpir. The services end
ed at noon. Tbe church bells then toUftd. 
The funeral services held in thy Cppoohln 
Church were most impressive a*d the Em
peror was deeply affected.

it ta
ait

i

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

Aid.Jack f 
eight; rounds here
in^

te ate made to make the 
nelly liable If the money is

rson International Press has re- 
■1 w avoW wi*ur#‘

An A»H-Trf«*i«q Bill. $600, but
Habrisbi no, Pa, Fein Ô.—In the ILmse aldermen 

to-day s bill was introduced making it an paid, 
offence punishable by a fine of not les* than j The Eat, 
$60 or over $100 for any one to treat , an 1 moved over

’the w.- ■'"A*. ’

No. 3^3 P. D. DORAN. LGEORGE-ST. other to intoxicating liquors.
•

\■ ■ * ’ . --4.* ;
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2
W.

LAKEFIELD.
Correspondence bf the Hexeiw.

Organ Bhcital.—On Friday evening last 
Mr. J. 8. Parker,organist *>f 8t. Paul's Pree- 
byterian church, Peterborough, gave an 
organ recital in aid of the organ fund, at 
Bt. John’s church, Lake field, assisted by 
Miss Lily Jackson, the little daughter of 
Mr. Jackson, of Jackson & Co., organ build- 

of Peterborough, and Mr. William 
rymegeour, of Laketteld. By a quarter 

to eight the church was well filled and after 
a few words of welcome from the Kev. Mr. 
Farncombe, the programme was proceed
ed with, the choir singing hymn No. 439 
•The Bon of tiod goes forth to War,” with 
organ obligato, Bt. Inn's Tune arranged by 
Sullivan, which was well rendered. The 
next number was an organ solo "Concert 

, Stuck.” We will not particularise any one 
of Mr. Parker’s solos, but will say that each 
was played with a brilliancy of execution 

ad a finish which shows that Mr. Parker 
is a perfect master of the instrument and a 
thorough interpreter of organ m

pedaling was perfect and was 
especially noticeable in •* Home. Sweet 
Home.” with variations, also In the over
ture “ William Tell.” by Rossini, and was 
a treat that will long be remembered by 
the music loving public of laketield. Little 
Miss Lily Jackson sang her solos, "Sab
bath Bolls," " Thy Kingdom Come ” and 
" Jesu, Lover of my Soul," In a very sweet 
manner, and with a style and expression 
that was positively surprising in one so 
young. We think we are safe in predicting 
that this little lady will make a name for 
herself in the musical world at no distant 
date. The anthem " As Pants the Heart,” 
(Bpc.hr), by the choir in the second part 
of the programme was very well sung, the 
solo part being beautifully taken by Miss 
C. Strickland, who has a voice of great 
sweetness and volume, her high notes be
ing taken without any 
Last, but not least, we wou 
Wm. JSorymegeour, who 
Balutarls" (btearn) in his ve 
The

I Journalistic.
We have received a copy of the tiret number 

of the Orillia Daily Times. Orillia mmt be 
1 going ahead when a daily paper of the size and 

. • -it i r appearance of the Tim»e ia expected to p roe per,
Have just received direct lrom | so(| it, publishes are confident that it will. It 
he manufacturers, St. Gall, is four page paper of seven columns to the 

QroW-rorlond nns Kmbt*oi- !>»*•• 11 contains a liberal quantity of cable
Switzerland, one case Jhmoroi ^ general Dewe M well M C3D„der»bieled 
denes consisting ot 3K and district intelligence, and its a neatly print-

Cambric Edgings, di"ur°’L 
Cambric Insertions,
Nainsook Edgings,
Nainsook Insertions, „
Cambric A llovers,
Nainsook A llovers,
Cambric Flouncings,
Swiss Flouncings.

1 liberal discount allowed to 

purchasers buying a quantity or 

by the dozen yards.

!Hall, Innés & Co NERVOUS
DEBILITY PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE

tlculara of your cane. 0oneul1%11 iPrkvf I 
Medicines sent to any address DR. RBKVli 
327, Jarvis Bt.. Toronto. dI7-w301yr

Boi (Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)
"It'S hard to save moony, hut those who 
buyolM. R. Kidd can't help saving.

Ora.ge laelmllsllo».
the County Orange Lodge held a meet

ing last evening when the Installation of 
officers took place. They were ;»• fol
lows:—
County M“ter •*•••
D. Master.................
Chaplain.................
C. Secretary..........
C. Treasurer............
D. ofC....:v...........
Lecturer.................
Deputy Lecturer..
Deputy Lecturer.... .......... Duncan McIntyre
Tjier........ .................................... Tkoa. Brown

PETERBOROUGH.V41S GEORGE-ST,

;
The undersigned, in announcing that on Feb. lfjt, he took formal possession of the 

above establishment, would beg to intimate to the public that th<? stock will be found to 
contain an entirely new and unusually complete and varied assortment of CHOICE 
GOODS in every Department, which will bq offered at the Lowest Living Prices.

IN SCHOOL BOOKS and MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS, a Full Stock 
demands attention.

THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT will be found replete with the Choicest and 
Most Fashionable Lines of Every Class.

THE FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT Contains a Magnificent Selection of Beauti
ful Goods comprising Albums, Pocket Books, Music Cases, Cold Pens, Cold 
Pencils. Fancy Inkstands, Easels, Gift Booksand a Large Line of Miscellaneous Goode 
for Use or Ornament.

THE

CENTRAL CANADA.Alex. Hamilton
.......... F. J. Moore
...Wm. Graham 

..W. A. Stratton
.......... J. G. Weir
.John McClelland
.........Robt. Weir
Samuel Bteneon

His
Loan and Sauings Company

OF ONTARIO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, *

That, pursuant to the By-law in thât,behalf, 
the Annual General Meeting of the sharehold
ers of the above Company, for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the Directors ior the 
past year, and electing Directors for the ensu
ing year, will be held at the office of the Com
pany, In the Town of Peterborough, on 
THURSDAY, the fourteenth day of February, | 
next, at the hour of two o'clock In the after-

Hereford1» Aeld Ptooephele
OIVBI SATISFACTION.

Dr. «.'•’Nichols, Bellows Falls, Vt., s*y« : 
have used it and it give* giod satisfaction.”HALL, INNES & CO. "I

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

ïssh
which are used In real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For partlcu-

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE. $ ROOM PAPER! ROOM PAPER!Nine Private and Three Public Hills ln- 
Irwlnerd—The talers' Lists.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Our legislators put in 
what mi 
day’s work 
hours.

Peterborough, 17th of January, 1889. ,
F. B. BELL.

Pro. Secretary j

seeming effort, 
uld mention Mr. 
io eang " O

ry beet style, 
solo with the organ accompaniment 

seemed to suit his full rich voice exactly. 
•• God Save the Queen ” with solo by Miss 
Lily Jackson, concluded a most pleasing 
evening ami one that will be long remem
bered by tnoee who were fortunate enough 
to be present. The collection which was 
taken up was, we believe, moot satis
factory.

4d 16ight be called, for them, a full half 
vork, yesterday. They sat two 
The volume of petitions is on the 

increase, and bills are piling up wonder 
fully. The Private BillsVommittee in the 
afternoon organized with Mr. Gibson as 
chairman, and its first aqt was to extend the 
time ofreceivlng W* another week.

Nine private and three public bills 
introduced. The most important of these 

bill by Mr. lxsya to confer certain 
the Board of Trade. It is to 

ases in arid- 
ence under

THOMAS MORROW,tara address 
GEO. ». BEAN, B. A.. B. He..

Peterborough, Ont
I OUR ROOM PAPER DEPARTMENT nontains a Magnificent Collection of between 

$5 000 and $6 000 worth of Room Paper Of every Quality and Style embracing the Newest

Exce^*t^n^dV^lueU^,aBS,-*red*inteveiT**kii^l^Df^ Deecmatien^aper^and^Velour Goode ^^the 

Peterborough Book Store. .....— —;

U126w48tf

Real Estate and General Insur
anceAgent.

0rïï*ïo,tr,Ht'o''rK“

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Tpbe Static IRcvicw. The Plate Glass trade has become an import 
tant feature ia Canada. No business house 
wool i now dream of having the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more-invitlng when plate glas 
is used. McCaueland & Son, Toronto,supplys 
by far the largest quantity in Canada,

ixiwera on , fi
compel the attendance of witnes 
tration cases, the taking of evid 
oath-in such vases, and enforcing the awards 
of arbitrators. .

The time of the House w as chiefly occu
pied by the consideration of the bill respect
ing voters’ lists. Hon. Mr. Fraser ex
plained the charges made, which by the 
way are generally unimportant and were 
only found necessary i'1 order to make the 
provisions of the bil. conform with the 
Manhood Suffrage Act passed last session.

Dr. Gilmore(West York), is endeavoring 
to get a bill through the Houss to incor
porate a Belt Line Railway Company round 
the city. He introduced it.

Mayor Clarke, John Leys and H. E. 
Clarke, M.P.’s, with Aid. MeMilU 
Treasurer Coady and City Solicitor Biggar 
held a consultation with-the Attorney-Gen- 
oral last evening regarding the consolidation 
of the city debt. Aid. McMillan explained 
that the city wanted power to use perman- 

a power which is enjoyed 
Mr. Mowat promised to give 

now before the

Office Stationery and Office Supplies !■; WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1889. NOTICE TO DEBTORS

THOMAS MENZIE8.DOURO DOINGS. The Peterborough Book Store Makes a Specialty ot BLANK BOOKS and General OFFIOB STA
TIONARY of Every Description, Including

Day Kooks, Ledgers, Journals, Cash Kooks,
Letter Kooks. Cheque Kooks, etc., etc., etc.

All kinds of Office Stationary and Blank Books kept In Stock, or Made to Order Promptly and 
in Style which Neatness, Durability and Strength of Binding Cannot be Surpassed.

» . j DTPTPg WILL BE FOTTlSrzn "DTCtHT
1f. | I i Pi rl Thp, Dual Busineea of Bookstore u -1- '—* —*—-

Printing Establishment, In the same premises, reducing the expense of Salaries, Wages. 
Rent Taxes^Ughtiog, Heating, Etc., Etc, fully one half, and most goods being sold at exceed- 

in Jy Low Mce. make a Living Profit Possible, and also make it to the Advantage of the 

Public to patronize us as they are hereby solicited to do.

T rtsealalloa end eddrM. lo K«v Felbtr 
O'Connell—The Reply.

Pbf.hestation. —On Sunday the Her. Father 
O’Connell was presented with a puree and an ad 
drees by hie parlehonere.

the estate of Mr. 
by notified lo pay

ebted toAll persons lnd

day °f March SXWER8 A STONE,
Solicitors.

MODERN AND WELL BUILT

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

The address was a*
18dl9-4w4follows:—

To the Kev. D. (/Connell P. P, South

Te’ MASONS.—It is with 

ellor and

Reverknii and Dear Father, 
feelings of the deepest regret, that we you 
jog children, surround you to-day to 
well to you as our pastor and cuunee

And this task becomes doubly hard, when we 
call to mind the many y .are that you have spent 
in our midst, years that now reach back almost 
» quarter of a century, and during all that time 
you have eateied into our joye, and 
and cur hopes, and aspirations, 
things to Ml men that you rnigb

You have baptised and instructed our child
ren in the way they should go. You have been 
ready at all hours of the day and night, to visit 
oar sick and to to cetuole them in their afflic
tions. You have prepared the aged for their 
eternal home and laid many of them away to 
rest. You hare kept alive in us the true faith 
of St. Patrick, the apostle of Ireland. You 
have, in a word, been a representative of our 
blessed Lord, goir g about doing good, rebuking, 
entres i- g and exhorting in all patience and doc

The subscriber offers for sale, as be Is leaving 
fbwn, his new and well built residence, altuat- 

on Dlckson-st. The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared to have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences. Including Hot water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offers will be received up to Paturday, 6th 
April next. Terms easy. Access to view the 
premises can be had by cal.lng at the Mill 
Office, Kace-st.

A. W. BRODIE.

u, City TENDERS will be received by^^nndersipn- 
ed.up toUnoe oc^a.m.on^

The Erection of the Masonry 
Piers to Burleigh Bridge.

ed

BOOKSTO R E,PETERBOROUGH
Lato A. L. DAVIS Sc Go,

THEour sorrows, 
bi coming all 

all to
ent debentures, a 
by Montreal.

‘ the petition of the city 
House his best attention.

Amongst the petitions presented in .the 
Legislature yesterday was one fVom the 
city of Ottawa asking power to borrow 
$150,000 for the extension of the water
works system.

Commissioner of Crown Lands Hardy 
dines the .members of the House and pro
minent citize is at the Rcforhi Club this

Mr. Clancy asked what time the Factory 
Inspector's report would be submitted. Mr. 
Fra-cr replied it was in the hands of the
1 A I&'gc delegation of druggists conferred 
with the doctors who have charge of the 
Druggists Hill in the library yesterday and 
set forth the grievances ►which the measure 
would remedy.

410 George et.Plans and^BgBcIfl:!onsmay be seeu^at the

'lenders to be endorsed “ Tenders 
ry." The lowest or any tender not
accepted.

J. R. STRATTON.a 3for Mason- 
necessarily February 1st , 1889. „

(8gd) E. PE ARSE,
County Clerk. 

6d28eoil
a f

February 2nd, 1880.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under* 
O sinned, and endorsed " Tender for Lieut.- 
< iovernor’s Rpsldence, Regina. N.W.T." will be 
received at this office until Friday, 8th March, 
18x9, for the several works required In the erec- 
tlon^of l.teut.-Governor’s Residence, Regina,
.* Spedfloatlonscan;be seen at the Department 
bt Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of 
H. J, Peters, Clerk of Works, Regina, on and 
after Friday, 8th February, 1889, and tenders 
will not be considered unless made on form 
supollcd and signed with actual signatures of 
tenderers. •

lr And while building up the spiritual temple 
you have not forgotten the material one. L'ke 
the Boysl Prophet of o’d you (j*»e been prepar
ing the material to build ut> % beautiful edifice 
wherein to worship Go !. You have lieen labor
ing for yesre to gather up the handsome euro 
which you now leave to yt.ur successor, and you 

signified your intentio i of increasing that 
sum by a meet generous donation of your

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s OH Stand under the Iowa Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT & TURNER,

large 0,rr 3XS&Ë&&SS.
five per rent, ot amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. Tblscheque will be forfeited 
if the part decline the contract or fall to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bi nd itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A I'.!».». Station llurnl.
Winsipkc, Feb. 5.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railw ay station at ' Hcadingly was burnt 
yesterday.

Considering these and many other things, is 
it any wonder that we find it bard to s»y fare
well, hard to sever these ties that kind ns so 
closely together, ties that are more sacred than 
those of flesh and blood ? But if there is any 
one thing more than another that you have 
taught ns both by word and example, it is the 
value of obedieocs and we obey the voice of our 
beloved Bishop, knowing that the lloly Ghost 
places the Bishops to role the church of God. .

We ask you, dear father, io conclusion te ac
cept this puree as an earnest of our gratitude 
and good wishes. We feel that you will contin
ue to pray for us in the future as in the past, 
and we trust that yon will be spared many 

- years to give the consolation of oar holy religion 
to your people, and finally we* hope that you 
will be happy in your new home, and that we 
will all meet ip that heavenly home where part
ing is unknown to those who dwell there.

Signed os behalf ôf th 
John M 
John Leahy.
William Mener,
James Foby 
Patrick Barry,

Douro, Feb. 3rd, 1889.
FATHER O’CONNELL'S REPLY.

Mr. Reeve, gentlemen end my dearly beloved 
people:—I feel to-day like e father about to 
leave borne and family with a prospect of never 
returning. I feel the trying moment of our 
separation as priest and people. I feel my 
authority over you now expire».

hen I look back on my twenty three years 
„ spent among you,and consider how comfortable, 

joyful and happy yba made my life, not only 
by your many acts of generosity, but especially 
by the practical virtue of your lives, manifested 
by the ttlorioua testimony and efficacy of your 
faith, it is no wonder that I should feel the 
ang'ttieh and sorrow of a father about to leave 
hit good, faithful, loving and devoted children.

Before leaving you it seemed pleasing to you 
to present me with an address accompanied with 
a substantial puree of $300, às the I*st mark of 
your love, esteem and good will. To say that 
I sincerely and heartily thank you would be too 
cold a form to express the feelings that now stui- 
nn’f in». To say that you surprise me would 
be to falsify the troth. Yonr address speaks 
too, of your own sorrow, I don’t doubt it.

I can read tbs language of yonr hearts through 
your tearful eyes, and feel the impression more 
lotciWy than any written addresi can Inspire.

The long experience of your generosity, fid 
ity and love bound me so close to yon that there 
is nothing in this world that could or would en
tice or oblige me'to leave you but one thing,and 
that is the will of God made known to me by 
the the voice of our good, kind, amiable, beloved 
and princely Bishop. Obedience to him ia the 
tint duty and obligation of a priest, and to this 
end all natural inclinations and
y so Vain to claim all the merit which
your atfrctionate addree ascribes to me, neither 
am I too bumble not to feel an honorable pride 
in your appreciation of my services. ,

LATEST SPORTING NOTES. By order f
■•■tar y.

GOBE
SeerThe Ottawa Valley Bontplel—Twe Victories 

I'orWalktrlvN Curlers. Department of Public Works, > 
Ottawa. 4th February, 1889. j 3U.IICarleton Place, Feb. 5.—The clubs tak

ing part in Hid Ottawa Valley boneuiel for the 
tankard, which is to be won three years ' 
succession before becoming the property of 
any club, are Pembroke, Renfrew, Aruprior. 
Almonte, Carleton Place, Smith’s Falls, Perth 
und Kingston. In fhe first lonnd Carleton 
pitfee scored a bye. Smith’s Fall» not being 
able to Mend a team Aruprior and Almonte 
played this afternoon, Aruprior winning by 
two shuts. '

' THE PETERBOROUGH
REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
(LIMITED.)

Of

Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s FurmsBmgs.
into the Larac and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mt.

""'f SSWSSWV arethi People for me Puttie.

'Ve KSSStt %t£'county. Saturday last a 
nd Seels as the Opeaiaa nay. 33 Overcoats and 1. Smts

'"mt >S rrJhm'”'
light Store for the Tremendous Kargams we at e offet nig.

r

I»
e cangregRtiin, 

John M. Wsl-h, 
Wilfred McCue, 
Michael Clark, 
Martin McM: 
Robert Allen,

Two’VIrlorles for Wslkrrlon.
HarristON, Feb. 5.—Two matches in the 

Ontario Tdhkard competition were played 
hers to-i^ay. In the first Walker ton beat 
Harriston l>y 20 shots, and In the second 
Walker ton beat Wroxeter by 8 shots. . .

The Nelllvan-lUIrnla Fight.
I-Vb. 5.—Jack Hay et, John L. 

Sullivan’s trainer, vays Sullivan will 
New Orlea.mi «bout Anrjl 1 to train 
fight with Kilrain. The fight it is thought 
will take place ut Misnaaippi City, Miss., but 
that has hot been decided. Sullivan left for 

York- to-iiiglit.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENoloney,
T"

That purnuant to the By-law Id *hat. liehalf, 
the Annual General 'hjeetlni of the * hare- 
holders of the above Conipany. for the purpose 
pf receiving the report of the Directors for the 
.past year and electing Directors for the en
suing year, .will be held at the office of the 
Company,In the town of Peterborough, on 
THURSDAY, the lltfi day of February, uejet. 
at the hoar ofThrev o’clock In the afternoon ■ 

Peterborough, the 17th January, 1889.
F. B. BELL,

Pro. Secretary

Bust- i -1, 
’* t

for hi#

New 4(116
Hamilton * I nique AcquUlllee.

Hamilton. Feb. 6.—The Hants have ac
cepted Pet# McShannic's terms and he will be 
signed when Manager Swartwood 
Pittsburg. Last season McSbanmc played 
third baa# for Zanesville in the Tri-States 
League, and had a tieldmg average of 883. 
His batting average is not very heavy, but he 
lieldom struck out. In the latter part of 1887 
lie played 2>> games with the Pittsburg league 
team. MeShunnic neither drinks nor smoke*

To.the Very Numerous Customers
AMI TIIK PUBLIC GENERALLY.

. returns to

Piea*e accept my kind thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during the three years 1 
have l>eeu In Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still"tnerlt your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind yop that I 
have engaged a Practical Bail,Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything In my line will be sure 
ol getting satisfaction.

:LISTEN ! i I

some firms Wriggle and Squirm i 
of Our House by the dozens. We «
(foii't have time for our boy to hangon market days) to see what is doing- A

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

Ate Five Dozen Haw Kggs.
A boiler maker named Ho wo astonished the 

epicui'vs at Scheffer Ac KerlingerN restaurant 
Baltimore, by offering to bet $5 that he could 
eat, without intermissioil. live dozen raw

1 remain youtg-truly,
1Wekept busy all the time, 

ound other stores (especiallyJ. J. TURNER, •'pgg-t, hhellx and all. A doubting Thomits ac
cepted tlie offer, and the freshest chicken 
fruit obtainable was placed Ixifqre the lx>11er 
maker. The latter, a hale and lusty mechanic, 
unbuttoned bis vest and prejiared for busi
ness. The first two dozen disappeared within 
half an hour, the eater apparently enjoying 
his meat. lie was not so fresh getting away 
with the third dozen, and took more time, 
still swallowing the fourth. He kept at work, 
however, and finally succeeded in dispatch
ing the ln<t twelve, though not without an 
effort-

His method wax a peculiar -one. He took 
up oneegg after the other, and, after sucking 
It dry, tossed the shell into his mouth, and, 
after crunching it into jxjwder, swallowed 
that a l*o. TV hen he had finished his Job lie 
drew from Ills ilocket n beer l>ottle filled with 
alcohol, used in a spirit lamp, and drank 
down the dhiid. Turning to the astonished 
sjiectatoru, ho offered to eat seven dozen more 
without the shell, but no ono took 
Baltimore Dlfmntch.

Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corner >>f 
George and Klng-ets., Peterhorougli 

Telephone Connection 43

1J. W CROSBY’S I

loterexts must
Music Stores, 323 A 423 George-et., Peterlwr- 
oogh, Ont, Importer and I>ealer in first-class

Musical Goods & Sewing Machines

i

PI A NON j—Bteln way, Chlckerlng, Emerson, 
Lansdowne, Stevenson, Dominion. Mendel- fIn leaving yov, I feel somewhat consoled that 

I am going to a people like yourselves, with 
whom I hope I shell be as happy as with yon. 
1 rejoice, too, that I have not left you lo, debt, 
and that, although I shall .pot have the hocor 
and merit of building yonr contemplated church, 

le and esteemed successor, the 
your contributions for that

ORGAN* Uxbridge, Domfrilon, Doh r.y, 
ho in as, Bell.

won fofZTrèputSmt

TJXl&nX WE É lÜTHIGH COCaELORUffiS 0F THE CLOTHiHG TRIOE.

SEWING MACHINES.I leave to my able 
sum of $5,000 of

‘ I^îfiso rejoice that, in parting from you, I 
bear with me vour love, good will an 1 esteem, 
which 1 twize'more than all other consider
ation*.

ISTANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

SMALL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
him up.— : !

Such as Violins.Guitars,(Jouaertlnan,Strings, 
Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books.

Ktools, PLano Covers, Ac., Ac. 
Instrumente sold on monthly payments or 

rented. Repairing a specialty The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautiful sample» of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing.

Be assured I shall_________ forget you in my fu
lure home, and whenever I shall bless my pe y 
pie I shell include you In my benediction.

And now, all I ask you m return is to rt 
member me io your devout and fervent prayers,
at home in your family citclea and especially When she became Mlai, she clung to Castoria, 
6M°o(TU.rMroert<it0p“r’t(*t y""r HMvenly Wh.D til.bMCblldr..,,U.e...themCortorl« 

Father in the Name of our Lord Jeans Cbrnt,
Hie holy Mother, and your patron saint, St.
^<SoPnow 1 bid you a parting and loving fare

”rwnt!'tnbiy.ii'piiîdCtI’t*mr new cbotch'.nï Jos.T to»-.8Weet lor anything. U. ». 

may the blessings peace, joy, union and ctiaf- KlDD’8 RilgSF. H*at value lu town, 
ity of the Holy Trinity remain with you and >
your families forever. ghlloh’a Jo ugh and Consumption Cure Is

sold on a guarantee, i It cures Consump-

tVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Chikf, she cried for Castoria, ^Çk-a-doodle THE

WIGWAM !
(

‘°0///
J. w. CROSBY, !323 and 423 George-sL

TSE "WXG-AX7'-A-2Æ!.<
PRIVATE S

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 1Sheppard’# Old Stand, the Best Daylight Store in Town 
under the Toirn Cloch\

FOE .BOTS.
I8TABI.I8HKD 1«79.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

Aivles so ■•then. ,on
Mrs. Winslow’s Noothlng Hyrup should j 

always be used when children are euttlng Deafuesn I'urfd,
:r»LLr.“L,.T,‘1,.lf10.ln!",,e.l'ïpe"-r ' A very InUrwUn, m page Ulnntr.led
the child from pain, and the little cherub Rook of Deafness. Noises in the bead. How 
awakes as-bright as a button.” It Is very they may be cured at your home. Poet
pleasant U>t«te. H^th^theohUjLaoftens ree id —Addreee Dr. NiCBOLSO». SO, 8L 
lïS.î^hl’Æ^ifflhiWk^wn^SÏSÏ lohn-6t.U.,ntr«,l dllleodly
tor cll.rrn.vt whether .rl.lni front cojchln, —^

yrup,” nnd lake no other Kind

WYATT & TURNER. r
1(Special Terms for Weekly Boarder*.) \ 

For prospectus address
MR. 8PABHAM SHELDRAKE.

LakeDeld.Onl.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of 

nays: "Both myself and Wife owe out 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure." Smfe d2D-w4
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and all plastering and iiainling don» 
was necessary, tho ri»om reseated, the 
desks being used tbat were In tbo 
next tbe boiler. Miss Peters le now 
lug lit tbe room.

- Ail_pf wblcb le res

FOR A NEW INSTITUTE. that SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS ORGANIZATION MEETING SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING

ïrrSFÿr- yws«K?1889. A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman ' 
system of Phonography given In foui 
Evening classe» at reduced rates. A 
O Box 32» or call at Mechanic»’ 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER.

I

boiling be 

Filling the ÿf Spoils the T.

Unless the Render n tlontf Programme ns Char
iot! e-st. t burros—Nneeessial Services.

peetfully aubmltted. Lest evening saw the conclusion of tbe 
Chairman. anniversary services fu connection with 

tbe Charlotte-st. Church Sunday school, 
and a most successful and pleasant ran-

Of tbe Ncbool Board—Tbe Chairman and j 
Standing Commltleee appointed.

The inaugural meeting of the Board of R1uca- ;
this 1

REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

A PROPOSITION TO BUY THE MBN- 

Z1E8 HOMESTEAD.
Mitr months 

ddress, I* 
Institute

r tion for 18811 was called for one o'clock 
afternoon and eft3rtt4jeaiting-until about hvlf j 
paît one, a quorum wan pieeent as follow*: — 
Messrs. Stevenson, English, Weir, Wright on, j 
McWilliams, Donne, Hill, O’Meara and l)r. j 
Burnham,

■< ley Ashed by tbe Board of Educa
tion for that and for tbe Xorlb and 
South Ward Reboot»-Receipt■ and 
Kxpeadllnree-Otber Matters

The last-meeting of the Bo»j3LoLE«Tuca' 
tion for 1888 was held last evening.

Present—Messrs. Stevenson (Chairman). 
Bufnham, JpUBtite, O**leant, English. 
Hughes, Denne* ’Wrigbton, A. Rutherford, 
Hill, aynd T. Rutherford.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

The report was adopted.
MONEY WANTED.

Mr. Rutherford moved, seconded by cdusi<’U ^ proved to by. It was the child- 
Mr. Dbnne, —That the Town Council be re- reo’8 ui*hl' and tho bright, happy faces of 
quested to raise the sum of $10,000 by de- the little ones evidenced tbeTiteasure and 
benturea ttrtmild a four room school in the dell*ht they enjoyed in providing the 
North Ward and two rooms in the South entertainment for the evening. The 
Ward school. ^ church was filled, as on every other occaa-

Mr. Dumblk moved in amendment that lon d,,riD« these services, with an audience 
the amount be raised to $25,000 and that the fcIiat u,led the seats ami occupied chairs in 
words “and to purchase property for and the aisles. A platform had been raised In 
built a Collegiale Institute*’be added. Tho front of the pulpit and on this worecrowd- 
Menzies property would be for sale and was fd Bl1 tl?0 children it * ould possibly hold, 
a suitable site for the Institute. Indeed, he wb,le the remainder of the scholars were 
did not know any other place where such ***** “ tbo ^ Immediately around 
a property could be obtained. The time the platform. Mr. U. C. Rowse. euperln- 
was coming when they must face this mat- tendent of tho 8chot>1'ful,llled tho dulie9 ot 
ter. They had built a gynaslum on com
mon school property for the the Institute 
and someone would kick against this com
plication of accounts some day.

Alter further discussion Mr. Rutherford’s 
motion was put and carried.

^JESSXttXSSlSSVi^
t»rn Pen. ,l!.yn'ROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE.
THE NKYV MEM HERS.

The Clerk of tbe Board. Mr. W, G, Morrow, 1 ' 
called the meeting to order end state! that 
Messrs. Jaa. Hendry and Peter Hamilton had 
been appui oted ai High School trustees by the 
Town Council, and John O'Meara appointed 
High School representative of of tin Separate 
School Board, and Wm. Kn.jlietfrW.-H. Wrigb 
ton, (?eo. Burnham and Tuos. Rutherford bad 
been re-elected trustees an l all néw members 
present bad signed tbe usual declaration, and he 
called on the Board to elect a chairman for tbe 
present year.

/

A)}'i cious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage

for purifying the blood and Invigorating thé 
system. In tbe herbs of the held and forest 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity Is liable. It 
has been ascertained that

2,000 lbs.COMMUNICATIONS.
From John Stirling, headmaster of the 

South Ward school, pointing out among 
other things that he now held a flrst-clasa 
A certificate, and applying for an Increase 
of salary of $100. Also from Mr. W. H. 
Walkey, Miss Graham and Miss Nicholls, 
applying for an increase of salary, and 
J. 4. Long, Principal of the Collegiate 
Institute, also applying for an Increase of 
$200 In his salary. Mr. Long stated that 
the meteorological grant from the Govern
ment, which had been given to the Princip
al,was withdrawn In 1887,and that other In
stitutes were paying higher salaries, Com
mittee on Appointments.

—

3chairman, and experienced no difficulty in 
keeping good ordçr among the scholars. 
The officers of the Sunday school must feel 
proud, and justly so, at the mageHlsyit 
success their anniversary services were— 
both llnancially and titherwise. The pro
ceeds from the three meetings at which 
entrance fees were charged, make a total 
tbat ligures In the neighborhood of one 
hundred and fifty dollars, which Is a most 
gratifying showing.

It was shortly after eight o’clock- when, 
the children all having been seated and 
arranged, Mr. Bowse rose and announced 
the opening number on the programme, an 
anniversary chorus by the school. The 
singing of the children was exceedingly 
good, tho time being exceptionally well 
kept. Mr. A. L. Davis trained the children, 
and they did not by any means throw any 
discredit on his training abilities. Rev. 8. 
J. Shorey then offered up an opening 
prayer, after which Miss Hattie Richard
son waft called upon for a recitation, and 
gave "Our Anniversary" very nicely. This 
number was followed by a Vocal solo by 
Master Fred Benton, the chorus of which the 
school joined, and then Mamie Sargent 

<1 recited very prettily "A Little Child’s 
Part." Pearl (Jarton, a little five-year old 
tot, sang "Bock-a-bye Baby." and the 
Misses otevens sang an exceedingly pleas
ing duet, with n chorus by the school, en
titled "Marching on to Canaan." Alice 
Stentoo recited "The Child’s Prayer " In 
good style, and Mias Mabel Pritchard gave 
an instrumental solo, "The Storm," very 
acceptably. Then came a recitation by 
Miss Florence Maddeo which was well 
rendered, followed by the most taking 
feature of tho first part-a vocal duet by 
Ethel and Mabel Wells. The two little 
girls, perhaps live and seven respectively, 
sang " I'm going to Write to Papa" in re* 
markablygood tune and air for such little 
little mites and so caught the audience tbat 
they responded to an encore. Next on the 
l*t was " Our Minister’s Sermon," re
cited I Annie Sutherland. Then a hymn 
with a fculo well taken by Mabel McGuire, 
and chorus by the school was sung, and a 
lemporam. dialogue by ten temperance 
boys closed the first part of the 
gramme.

REMNANTS OF

@
Probabilities.

Fresh north and north-west winds ; 
fair and very cold; snow Hurries In 
some localities.

CHAIRMAN STEVENSON.
Dr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. Mc

Williams,—Tbat Mr. Stevenson be re-elected 
Chairman of the Board, which was carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Stevenson in taking hie seat briefly ad 
dressed the board. He said there were quite a 
few tbinge that ehould be remedied and he in
tended to try and do thn and would give tbe 
work perhap* better attention than he had last 
y#»ar, He referred to the neceeeity of increasing 
■chool accommodation and said that with the 
improvements proposed by the Board that the 
requirements of both the Government and the 
population of tbe town would be met. He 
thanked them for electing him to the position 
of chairman for another year.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.
A committee coneietingof Mesure Hill,Demie, 

McWilliams, Wrigbton, Weir and Dr. Burn
ham, was appointed to strike the standing 
committees for the year. The committee* re 
tired and in a short time brought In the follow
ing report:—

Committee on Appointments.—Composed of 
whole Board.

Finance.—Messrs. Burnham, Denne, Hifl, 
Wrigbton and O’Meara.

School Supervision.— Messrs. McWilliams, 
Weir, Hamilton, Wrigbton, Dumble.

Property Committee.- Messrs. English, 
Stratton, Hughes, T. Rutherford, Hendry and 
Hill.

The report was adopted and the Board ad
journed._______________________

Grey Cotton
-------A 1ST 3D-------

Canton Flannel

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
when taken in proper quanti l e», act* directly 
upon the liver, producing healthy action, ami 
through It making the whole aveteni strong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this property in the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
incorporating In it a very high grade of fine 
Coffee end a proportion or this valuable herb.

The price is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of It* rare
^'we'olfer It to the public, confidently believ
ing that It will be found *ail»iactory to al 
who give It a fair trial.

THE OYNASIUM.
Dr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 

Dknnk,—That the Collegiate Institute be 
charged $50 rent for the gynaaium.

Mr. Wriohton moved, seconded by Mr 
Denne,—That ehould the Board continue to 
employ Sergt-Major Bundle he be required 
to remain on duty from 8 45 a. m. to :$ 30. p. 
m. and that he see that no pupils be allow
ed out during school hours without P**r- 
mission, and if they are to report them, 
and that he allow a reasonable number of 
pupils of both schools to occupy the gym
nasium during the noon hour under his 
care, the Committee on School Supervision 
to add -any further duties that they may 
deem necessary, his duties to be further 

™ +defined and carried out under the super
vision of tbe Chairman of the Supervision 
Committee.

Dr. Burnham withdrew his motion and 
Mr. WrightonVwae adopted. **•

A NEW INSTITUTE.
Mr. Dumble then put in his amendment 

to ask the Ttàmi Council to provide $30,000 
for the North Ward school, the addition to 
the South Ward school and a new Collegiate 
institute.

Mr. Rutherford said hts motion had 
been carried. Besides, tbe amendment in
cluded both a publie and a high echool mat
ter, and Mr. O'Meara could only vote 
on the latter.

Mr. Hughes wanted the votes for the 
different purposes kept separate. He did 
not want the vote by the people united, as 
he believed verything would then be de
feated. He did not see what they wanted 
another Institute building for. They had 
epent a large amount on tbe present build
ing and It was a good one.

Mr. Denne wai willing for tho matter to 
go to the people, but wanted tbe votes kept 
separate.

Dr. Burnham said tbe Menzles property 
was In the market at a reasonable price 
and they should give the people an oppor
tunity to say whether they wished to pur
chase It. >»■

Mr. O'Meara said that when this matter 
came up, which was a peculiarly High 
School matter, it would be unfair for the 
public echool trustees to vote it down. He 
wanted to know whether the public school 
trustees were going to tell the Roman 
Catholic ratepayers that they would not al
low the Boards to be separated. It was 
time tbat the Board should give an oppor
tunity to the people to express their 
views.

Dr. Burnham said no public school 
trustees bad objected to passing the 
motion.

Mr. Dennb—No one has.
Mr. Dumble changes his amendment to 

a resolution to ask for $20,000 to purchase 
tho Menzles’property, pfovided it could be 
obtained for $10,000, and for erecting there- " 
on an addition to suit the building for 
a Collegiate Institute.

The motion was adopted.
the inspector’s salary.

Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hughes,-That Dr. Tilley be paid for the 
whole of the last half of 1888.- Cairled.

* TQ PUBLiSH THE STATEMENT-
Mr. Hill moved, seconded by Dr. Burn

ham,—That tbe town papers be paid $25 
for publishing the financial statement, to 
be divided equally between them.—Carried.

THE NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL
Mr. T. Rutherford said that the plans 

for.the North and Southward Schools 
prepared and the committees would be 
called together.

1 EES AND ATTENDANCE^
The following statement of fees collected 

during January was read:—
Collegiate Institute.. ..
Public School*.

The statement of attendance during 
January was as follows:—

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the 

price of piece goods.

.•.v:.v.v.v.v.:*SS usua

T.J. MASON, Un iVoff. Av. Al.
............ 155 145
.......... Û61 531
............ 279 246
............. 191 102

Collegiate Institute.
Central School..........
Southward School 
West Ward School.

•t

J. HACKETT REMNANTS429 tleorge-st., Peterborough. ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were submitted 

and referred to the Finance Committee :
W. H. Moore....................................f...........
Petltt A Mitchell..........................................
W.H. Koheilson..........................................
Thomas Menzlea estate.............................

THE INSTITUTE AND COUNTY.
The Chairman reported that the special 

committee had waited on the County Coun
cil and spent an afternoon and paît of a 
fornoon, but ho feared they had made very 
little progress. 'I hey had not yet waited 
on Ashburnham, but he had not much 
hope there.

Dr. Burnham said that the County Coun
cil had referred the matter to a special 
committee of the Reeves to consult with 
the Boards of the town and Norwood and 
to report in June.

3f*S for*e-el.

E. E. HENDERSON $12 50 
2 96

Iasorer of Marriage Licensee.
Office over Tally*! Drag Store, Ueorre-nt., Pet
erborough, lyd46 A w8

ate.■
5*

Zbc Baity IRcvuew. Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

WEDNESDAY, EKBKUAHÏ C. 1889.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

REMNANTSST CHINA”!
G LA S 8 J

%ENsWig
Plaao TulBg- . u

Mr. G. Gumpricht is In town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald's or Mr. A. L. Davis' store.

Cwrlere Attention.
Ihe rink la now'open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Mlee *=helpe
Will lecture at the close of the Prayer 
Meeting in the George-st. Church on 
Wednesday evening next. A collection will 
be taken up.

11

ISÏFINANCIAL STATEMENT. clydl50 Dr. Burnham read the following report 
of tbe Finance Committee:—

Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 
beg leave to submit the detailed statement 
of tho receipts and expendltui 
Board for the past year. Owing to t 
purchase of a lot iu the North Ward 
tbe erection of a gymnasium there 
deficiency of $1,831.39.

All of which la respectfully submitted,
G. Burnham, 

Chal

V
' » X3ST ALL LINKS.$Skaters

•J5S35SS8BMiS5BS81!5
given for a china plate trucked at that. 
Consider $34,uuu as the market value of a set of 
lâj piece* of selvereschina. Hold in one hand 
■fu? “ucer and In the other hand the 
s.1.41*) that Ihe cup and saucer brought at a 
Parla'an auction. Truly, the craze of collec- 
t or* for rare specimen* of Pal fanny ware, ba* 
given fletitubus values to many an unpreteu 
“Otis plate and cup. When money Is tight It 
Isa comfort to thluk of $2,800 being paid for a 
hawthorn jug tbat would barely hold a quart 
of milk. These are price* that astonish, hut 
the,serions side of t he question Is that at China 
Hall you can secure full set* of China that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not onlv 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to

spend the value of six
ifna Tt-a Set.

R. FAIR,_
,\

TIT "TO GOLDEN LION.
5

h
m

r , PR,2d 29 GENERAL STATEMENT

GEORGE ! WYATT,receipts and expenditure of the Peter
borough Board of Education for the year 
ending December 31et, 1888:—

ofMeott Act Offence.
John McPherson swore out an informa

tion against Elliott & Tierney for a breach 
of the Canadian Temperance Act. Mayor 
Stevenson enlarged the case until to
morrow morning.

THL SECOND PART.
• After a few minutes intermission the 
second part opened with a dialogue, " The 
Wishes," which wsa well put on by Lily 
Bacon, Edith Lyle,' Maud Morrison and 
Lucy Edmlson. Next a recitation "A Word 
to the Boys," was given, in fine style hy 
Wallace Kennedy-and ,was deservedly en- However startling It may seem, that w 
cored. Mabel McGuire and Nettie McFad- SwïïtPrtjSJf.hesl ,rade °f G<M>ds at tht 

den contributed a pretty instrumental duet, 
which was followed by a recitation "Making 
Calls " by Laura McGuire. The school then 
sang " The Cry from Macedonia," and 
Frank Faille and Aif. Reynolds rendered in 
a first-class manner a dialogue entitled 
"Fishing. '

_______ v ~ ^

NO ! IT CAN'T BK TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

made on^ tbo grade of Goode handled by

YES, BUT IT IS TRUE

RECEIPTS.
Municipal assessment. 

Collegiate Institute j
1888 In full........................ {

Public school rate for 1888 
In full................................

THE JEWELLER,rate tor
.$4260 00 

7240 00
Ha* t\ie most SELECT STOCK ofdo.

firs
not lmve i 

t-clas* farm* for a Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

A Large t’onwlgnmenl.
W. J. Morrow has received 5 hbds. of the 

finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold 51bs. 
for 25c.; (sold elsewhere 3lbs. for 25c.) By 
buying In quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at right prices. Call 
and inspec 
equalled.

Government ami other grants. 
Government grant Colleg

iate Institute last half
1887.....................................

Government grant Colleg
iate Institute first half

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

LAMPS, OF EVERT STYLE.

661 25
!

DO YOli REALIZE THE FACT1888 659 47
Government grant Meteor

ological purposes........
Government grant;Pu

schools...

' veil ydîmes dollar^8 <>f that w11,11 *avey°Qt our stock. Our teas are un- 90 00 

651 00 

1529 60

30 00
1SU 3» $17.160 36

bile In. town, and as he wauls to Introduce his 
goods he is selling at Remarkably LowREAD AND RUN

Tbe raralTsI Somber.
Messrs. Salisbury Bros, report a big sale 

of the carnival number of the Montreal

as fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than tbe Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains.

From Collegiate Institute. 
From non-residents in Pub

lic Schools.
From Teachers exams...4 
From Entrance exams.

Solid Silver WatchesFancy Goods in
CHINA, 3T0NB & BRONZE.

" Little Sim " was the
of a good recitation by

and " A Temper-
auother by 

Jobunie Rose. Rebecca Jackson recited 
How to be Happy," after which the 

school sang another hymn, ".The
Standard -of Jesus Wave." Pearl Carton 
sang a solo, Willie Edmlson and Geo. Car-, 
ton recited, the temperance dialogue by 
the 26 boys and girls given on Sunday-L 
afternoon was repeated, Carrie Sutherland. . 1—That the following sums shall be required 
PeM. C«rtp„ and Sidney «nor,,. &£££"•&,5SÏSVS^3ti4Sï5S^5’
the school sang " King of Glory," Laura «Oderthe "LIQUOR I.ICKN8K ACT."
Pa0^6 r t- L,ceD,e ,ho
Palon and Ma) Wilson tendered a For each shop License toe sum oi Three 
dialogue,Wellington Langford recited "The Hundred Dollars,

drette brought the lengthy programme to 2—That the votes of ihe duly qualified F.lect-
a close. Rev. Mr. Shorey made ashort ad- j Rry.*La4hoi!iau!cToWn’ 811811 ** Uken4,P°n thls 
dress to the pupils, after which they dis
persed to their homes with light hearts, all 
having enjoyed highly their anniversary 
entertainment.

T. DOLAN & Co.,
- • Peterborough.

Star. They sold 150 copies the first 24 
hours they had them. The first Istalment 
arrived in town last Thursday. The num
ber Is a good one. Secure one and send It 
to your friends abroad. Its a credit to

from $6.00 upward .*Taylor, 
Rtfy "

:19« George-el. - .
LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGSBY-LAW No.-EXPENDITURE

CHINA HALLBalance due Ont, Bank Dec.
31st, 1887..................................$132 20

Salarie* of teachers ai>d officers
Collegiate Institue...............  5635 45
arle* of teacher* and officer*
Public Schools .................... 7

Printing and stationery 
Discount and interest...
Wood account.................
Expense account .........
Repairs and furniture...
Iiunranna., ...............
North W.tVd lot.......

Id 31 from $1.25 upwards.
other goods equally a* low aud A LI 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In the most 

skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED Your Patronage 
solicited.

The Tieltlag Races.
A general meeting of all interested in 

trotting and racing will be held on Friday 
eVening next at the Phelan House to ar
range details and perfect the ’preparations 
for the three days meeting here on Feb. 
20, 21, 22. There is no reason why the 
races should not be a success and a large . 
turnout ehould attend the meeting Friday 

--nlght.

A By-Law to Fi& the Sum to be Paid for 
Tavern and Shop Licenses in the Town 
of Peterborough.T

: s.e

S' n 9 1 i,

u ■

rrr'imfejwM" 1
CEORCE W. WYATT,

y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.
Cor. George nnU Nlmcoe-els., Peter

borough, Ontario.*'sum of Four
CÔLLEÜIATK INSTITUTE.

Statement of. receipts aud expenditures 
of Collegiate Institute account for tho year 
ending Dec.'Jlet, 1888:—

RECEIPTS,
Municipal assessment fori 
Government and other gra 
Fees from pupils ..........
“• *’ en ti.

Balance ................. .......

1>e fit. Lake’s €. E. T. m.
A meeting of this Society was held last 

night in the school room of the church. 
After some business and discussion an in
teresting paper on " Liquor Drinking iu 
Its Relation to Health," waslread by Mr. E.

- B. Burt. Mies Eva Tivey sang two songs 
In her usual good style. Mrs. and Miss 
Peck contributed an excellent piano duet, 
snd the Rev. Mr. Warren and Messrs. J. 
J. Rooney and F. Saunders gave readings, 
which filled up.an enjoyable programme.

ihii

ance exam*......... :W to
................. 74 22

-------—$7304 44
TWENTIETH HAY OK FEBRUARY,
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Klghty- 
Nme, commencing at nine o’clock in the fore
noon and closing at five o'clock In the after 
noon of the same day. at the following piac»- 
and before the following Returning • fflicera

In order to make room for our Spring Stock- we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s AprOtlS and Underwear 
very cheap. Agency for BAZAAR PATTERNS.1

A FIFTH FOBM.
Mr. Dumble said it had occurred to^ him 

that a fifth form in the public schools 
would be an advantage. There were pupils 
who had missed passing the entrance by 
a mark or two, and they would have to re
main in tbe same room another six months 
or a year.

Mr. W. Smith, Principal of the Public 
School, spoke favorably of a fifth form.

The matter was referred tv the School 
Supervision Committee.

The Board then abjourned.

EXPENDITURE. "
Balance due Ontario Bank Dec d

31st, 1888..................................... $ 184 53
Salarie* teacher* and other

officers...................................
Discount and Inlei 
Printing and Stall 
Wood account 
Expense account ........
Rent to Public Schools ..

----------$7304 4 4
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Statement of receipts and expenditures 
of Peterborough public schools for tbe year 
ending December .list, 18887—

RECEIPTS.
Balance from audit December

81st, 1887................................ $ 52 33
Municipal assessment.............. 7240 0J
Government grant.................... 651 00
Fees from non-residents..........  74 76

“ " teachers ezams----- 120 00
Rent from Collegiate Institute 750 00 
Balance..........................................  1757 17

Mrs. Peter Hamilton Is seriously IU., 
Messrs. D. Kennedy and H. C. Garbutt 

represented the West Peterborough Far
mers’Institute, and Mr. F. Blrdsall the 
East Peterbotough Institute, at the meet
ing of tbe Central Institute which opened 
at Toronto on Tuesday.

Norwood High School District
Mr. Moore, Reeve of Asphodel, has called 

a meeting of the ratepayers of the town
ship, to be held in tbe Town Hall, West- 
Wood, tin Monday. I8‘.b Inst., to consider

reel................... 185 95
onery.............  230

30?

5536 &hoSliouH^^erbrooke-et!. Jceeph^lnndy Mrs. E. E. ROSS,ni

Deputy Returning Officer.
Number Three Ward At

of Metherel Bros., George-et, Job 
Deputy Returning Officer..

Number Four Ward.-At William Lee’*
&ZrSÜ o«»7l.ll!ï! *** '*PU,y

3—That iheTwenty-firwtday
tee hour of twelve o'clock noon, a* <1 the i —_e y»

are °lear‘n6 out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Sneoia

HEHïHEF- EEEisÉSli
fixed as the lime and the place lor the np-

A danut.il T*“T, , SSS^C^JlTrL'lnV^^
A deputation from Peterborough Masonh tho vote* hy the Clerk, respect!\ely, on be-

Lodge, drove to Lakelleld last night i lntere-.te<‘1" :md uromot-to use part and ,l,„ .oatructloua lu “Idgo "”i °r °',1K"",g l"C W’Lw.

Muelc
to be

the

00
60 424 George-St., Peterborough.: ", |

■r. Doodle'» Death.
Mr. Robt. H. Moodie, late western agent of 

the Intercolonial Railway with headquarters at 
Toronto, died suddenly on Sunday. He wae 
the youngest eon of the lete J. W. Dunbar 
Moodie, the Srst sheriff of the county of Haet- 
inge, and the late Sueanne Moodie, the well 
known anthoreee. He married Eleanor Rueeel, 
and leave* a young family of four daughters and 
twoione. Hie listers, Mrs. Nick ere, ot Toron
to, and Mrs. Chamberlin, of Ottawe, are the re
maining representative* of the original Moodie 
family in Canada._____

WINTER SALE ,
ofFebru

A nether Cold Nlgbt
The Rev. V. Clement!'• seif-reglsterlng 

thermometer recorded 13 degrees below 
zero lost night.

«till Nellleg Rapidly,
The eale of bankrupt stock goods still 

oontinuee at Jae. Beet's old etand. Better 
bargains than ever are being given. Every 
line must be sold out at once. Join the 
great army of buyers and get some of the 

A line assortment of winter 
d!29tf

FLANNEL at 12àc.
MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25c, and 50o. leas 

than half price, MANTLES at cost and half price. ,,

$10,61» 25
EXPENDITURE.

Salarie* of teachers and other
officers ........................ ... $7491 50

Expense account.................. 232 13
Repairs and furniture............... 610 74

-------  $10,648 25

he la.
The Committee of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home acknowledge with thank» the fol
lowing donation! for January Mr. C. W. 
Sewers, turkey and chickene ; George Hamil
ton, two bage of apples ; Mrs. J. II. I »ixoo, bag 
of apples : Mies Farrier, Warsaw, bed quilt ; 
Mrs. Charles McGill, apples, preserves, knives 
and forks ; Ladies of St. Andrew » Church, 
cake#, Mr. K>bt. Harrison, bag vf apples; 
Mrs. Roddy, a turkey ; Mise Thompmn, a 
parcel of reading matter ; Mr. Petbie, bread ; 
Mr. SchoBeld, combe ; Peterborough < i un Ctub^ 
» barrel of flour ; breed from Police Station.

Aefewowledgt

W<
Ex

OOd account
work to tho mombore «.f dementi Lodgo. , 
No. 313. They-found everything mut-'v 
aatlefactory and congratulated theii Lake- 
Held brethren on their proflelenoy in tbo 
work. The deputation were entertained 
and a pleasant time was spent.

benefits, 
goods still loft.

NOTICE.
oCa^prop? sied B^La^ *"l>r<lkOli«g is a true copy 
Inlr. voflsKh rnlUm ami which ' wiii Y-e' Qnafly 
passed by iheU. ui ril In the - vent of ibe a*- 
s'-1it of il:*- Elfclor- being obtained thereto. 
A ller one month from the first publication In 
ihe Daily Kvkmso Review newspaper the 
hiteol vhlch first publication 1# the twenty- 

i bird day of January istg, ami at the hour, 
day and nla.-rs lherèin fixed for, taking the 
votes ef the Electors, the poll* will be held.

H. S. Griffin & Co
I.adlee’ Aid Roelely.

The annual meeting of the Ladiee’ Aid 
Society of the George-et. Methodist Church 
was held yesterday afternoon. The 
Treasurer’s report was read and Mr. 
Pearson submitted a now constitution for 
the consideration of the Society. Tbe fol
lowing officers were elected :—

President.—Mrs. Fite.
1st Vice President.—Mrs. Pearson.
2nd Vick-Président.—Mrs. Owens.
Secretart-Treasubkr.-Mrs. Kendry.

- - BALKNCK SHEET.
Balance sheet of Board of Education De

cember .net, 1888:-

Ontario Bank ..........................

SS"~= *8

Do No! Forget
$ 1831 89 Eveiling with Mr. Dewey to morrow, 

Thursday, the7th. thelrle be taken *1 
H o’clock by Rev. P. Porker

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

'■4mm* *f BRADEN’S

0U
CO JAS. Q. MACDONALD, 

Town Clerk,
Peterborough, J.nu„, sft’SS!"1 °mC*r'Mil

45348 07
A Pall on Ibe Slippery sidewalk. ^

< >n Monday evening a* Mrs. M. Cm. kin, a fl iif| a. 0 * A A L I Pk
ady from the States who is in town vi-i.icg ■ ■ V Ij | Il I II I ■ K I fl V R
Miee Armstrong, was on her way to attend the II " 
lecture by John IL Clarke in the Cherh-tte-it. AND
church, her feet slipped from under her end ihe R | ■e* * n. ^
fell violently on the icy sidewalk. When muist A I I t It O e
ed to riae it wae found that ahe wm unable to I "
walk and a conveyance wae procure 1 and ebe 
wse taken to Mias Armstrong'* home. Tpe in- Best Quality and Prices Right, 
juries received are not thought to be any

•per* Company.
On Monday evening next one of the mrat 

pleasing operas which has ever been rendered in 
Peterborough will be presented by the new 
American Opera Company. The opera ie 
14 7 Anritnne."’ Thin organization is an excellent 
one, and retains the best material of the old 
American and National Opera Companies. It 
has not it* equal in this country "for cnsemblo 
production». The principal* are very notable 
■ingere, and include Louise Natali, Alida Var- 
ena, Cora Meacharo, Fanny lionz*lee, Clara 
Poole, Lixzie Macoichot, Chàe. Baeeett, Wm. 
Caetle, Thomas Ebert, Alonza Stoddard, Frank 
Vetta, E. N. Knight T. S. Guiee and Harry 
Warren. Thli organization carries an orchestra 
of 20, chorus and ballet of 40 and is without 
doubt the largest and mort complete opera com
pany travelling, and we can eafely eBy the 
largest that baa ever visited Peterborough. 
The Mate are now on sale at I>oucett>. Prices 
50 cent# to $1.50.

Remember that M. R. Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on
Grooeriee.

Tbe mv Amerli $47179 46 $47179 46 
APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. Dumble read the report of the Com* 
mittee on Appointments recommending the 
appointment of Miss Macdonald as teacher 
for the new room in the Sonth Ward at a 
salary of $225. She was an experienced 
teacher, with a 2 B certificate and was a 
daughter of an old resident__Adopted.

' PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Ob Ihe Tee.
Three rinks of curlers went to Lakelleld 

yesterday to play a friendly game with the 
local atane shovere there. The Peterbor
ough rinks were skipped by Messrs. Fer
guson, Dungfoid and Judge Weller, and the 
result was a victory for the town rinks by a 
majority of twenty-five shots. The curlers 
were entertained by their Lakefleld friends 
In good style and a floe time was enjoyed 
generally.

Two point games will be played here 
this season by the members of the club, une 
for a medal and the other for a cup.

SeolVe EmaietoB ef Cod Liver Oil snd 
Hypepbeephltee.

Is very palatable and much better then the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. 8., says; 
" I have prescribed Scott’s Kmoleiou of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hyiwpboephitee for the part two years 
and found it mote agreeable to the stomach, and 
have better reeulte from its use than" any other 
preparation of tbe kind I have ever tried." Put 
up in 50c. and $1 size.
Children Cry for Pitcher's^Castoria.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.8w4

MONEY TO LEND !Mr. Wbighton read tbe following repôtt 
of the Property Committee:— 

Gentlemen,—Your Property Committee 
beg leave to report having purchased 34 
new deekn, 20 of them havlnir been placed 
In the Mission school, 4 id the South Ward 
school and 10 in the West Ward. Th 
Mission school house has been fitted up aud 
is now occupied by Mias Macdonald as a 
teacher, A new closet has been built on 
the premises. The closets at the South 
Ward have been repaired and suitable al
terations made. At the Central School the 
furnsoe chimney has been2 raised eleven 
feet higher, alterations have also been made 
tn tbe flues. The draught is now satisfac
tory. Nine double windows have been put 
in the Institute. A new floor has been put 
down in the lowest hall of the large build-

■erioua than a badly sprained hip, although the 
ih juris! ire very painful. PORT HOPE

Knitting Works The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

Brevities.
—Miss Phelps in George-st. church to

night,
—Mayor Stevenson was on tbe bench of 

judgment at the Police Court this morn
ing.

—ThèCharlty Committee meet* to-night 
to open and award tenders for the 125 cords 
of wood advertised for.

— One delegate only from Lansdowne 
Lodge, 8. O. E , attends Grand Lodge this 
session, not two aa reported last evening. 
The delegate will be Thus. Gunn.

For lame back, side or cheet,
Porouw Plaster. Price 25 conte.

382 Ceorge-st.

A. P. POUSSETTE,FOR SALE.
A HANDSOME, WELL MADE 
SLEIGH for one or two horeea.

Id31 NOLiviroK, w i rr.R ST. pttmmtoiuH.
Also, A FltfB DOUBLE SET OF 
HARNESS and a DOO CART. Can : 
be Been at MR. STEPHENSON’S ! 
Livery Staolee, Chambers etone and new joists put in, the old onei 

lng rotten. Another window was m
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoriai usei Shiloh a

W. CLIXTOX |4dJl

iOftl CeUCN15 j

< V\
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TORONTO TOPICS.

FBI
Painting, Ley at.

POND ULY CREAMFlrlrhtr Krlranril I rani < h-imiIi The Ou
ïrai Fa run-lailllair.

! * Toeosto, Feb. •>.— Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon gave hia decision yeatcnlay in the 
capias proceedings of 11 ice \.‘ Fletcher. 
This is the case in which the defendant has 

! been languishing some days in jail on an 
action for &20,000 for alienating the affeo 

; tions of the plaintiff's wife. Mr. Fletcher 
; of Kankakee, it is alleged, was in the habit 
! of coming to Canada and inducing the plain

tiffs wife to reside with him at the leading 
hotels during her1 hûsTïahd’sabsêhï-ë. lu shfh 
port of the motion for • the defendant’s re
lease from custody a number of affidavits 
Were read, among others that of Mrs. Rice, 
who admitted visiting the defendant but 
denied any wrongful act. Ilia Lordship, in 
a somewhat lengthy judgment, came to the 
conclusion that the defendant was a foreign
er and residing merely temporarily here, 
his home being in the United States, and 
consequently was not liable to arrest under 
the statute. The defendant was according
ly ordered to be released from custody, but 
the $20,000 action will, it is understood, be 
pushed merrily along.

The feature of yesterday’s session of the 
Central Farmers’ Institute 
address of President Fuller, who began by 
referring to the j ratifying success of the 
Central Institute. A few years ago they 

but hard work

W. J. MORROW
has received 5 Hilda, of the Finest

BOSNIA PRUNES

W. M. GREEN. HATTON * WOOD,

opposite Central Park. ui09

DARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JD Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunler- 
■Ua^over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO
K. K- WOOD, B. A.

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan.
ffi&WBiSOS:
after shaving, or any 
ItcnlnesH of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
an<i all roughness 
from the face, hands,

- • « — ------------- neck and arm, leav-
ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by w holdsale deelers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soep, 
W cents. S Pbkrui, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

o. w. hatTon
B. CARTON

calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-at., 
near 8inlth*et. lydltiü

8AWBB8 4k STONE. 
DARRISTERS. Solicitors, NotArles, Con- 
ID veyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-tt, Peter
borough.

SW MONEY
■rifts'

IIÈ TO LOAN. 
d!02-w4S C.W. Saweks.E. B. Stone,

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
'!) SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.

QARRI8TKR8, Ac., No. 857, George-wt., up- 
John O’M

*AKlH6

POWDER

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold & lbs. Jor 2ÔC. (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or 91 h. for 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.

J. Hampden Burnham 
db5-w41-lyr

POUSSETTE ft JOHNSTON. 
JJARRI8TERB and SOLICITORS, 878 Water-

A. P, Poussette, q.c. W. F. Johnston. Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,—FIVE CENTS-

RUPTURE
Trusta than any man In Amertea. Vaiu- 

■ latent*, my own Invention, In Trues-
— Spinal and Club Feet Instruments.

Rupture-I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever, 
waterproof. Largest stock of general Trusses, also 
the great Clothe Spiral Truwee In stock. Reliable* 
system for oapeanto BY MAIL, É wj TiSpinal Instruments;?^^ i T fl
and more effective. f 9 K ■

EDWARD A. PECK.
(BOOCEOBOK TO SMITH A FECK.) 4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.SMOKE 

“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

TkAIlKISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
ID Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-et, Peterbor-was the annualAbsolutely Pure. m W. J, MORROW.varies. A marvel of 

wkolesomenesM Most
This Powder never 

P«ity,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
JL> IBS PUBLIC, Huuter-st, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

B. H^D. HALL,

strength and 
ileal than the ordinary klnda, and can- 
sold In competition with the multitude 
test, short weight alum or phosphate 
ra. Bold only in cant. Royal Bakinu

organized with trepidation, 
had made tTie Institute a lasting succses l»e- 
yond pe rad venture. There are now in thehot be 

of low
powders. Bold only <n cant. 
Powder Co., 106 Wall Ht N.Y.

LOUIS M. HAYES.
province 71 institutes representing 50UG 
farmers, but there are 12 clectoril districts 
in which there are no institutes, and 
the president strongly urg 
to endeavor to plant tb 
these places. The fanners’ interests have 
been, the most neglected of any class of the 
community and it was to aid them that the 
local farmers’ institutes were established to 
spread ugrii 

. the same i> 
body was
done by the Central Institute he pointed 
out that the body’s 
cause of a practical 
Ontario Minister 
officers for 1889 were elected:

Presidon’—Nicholas Atvrey, M.P.P., Bin- 
'brook.

Vice-President—T. Lloyd Jones, Borford.
Secy.-Treasurer—A. II. Petitt. Grimsby.
Kxeciitlve Committee—Thos. Kells. Vende- 

leur; Valancey R. Fuller. Hamilton; Prof. 
"Thos. Shaw. Guelph; Colin Campbell. Nelson; 
M. Bogart, XirpaBTe: James McEwing. Dray
ton; G Copeland, Hespeler; David Bair. Ren
frew ; S. Kitchen. St. George; D. Derbyshire, 

ville.
tors—James Laldlaw, Guelph, and 
s A. Good. Brantford.

-TEN CENTS.— JOHN BURNHAM
No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance rm George-sL d&w

Ubc £>aU\> IRevtcw. ed his hearers 
he lianner in CLUB FEEnffiSfc&rs

straighten bom Club FeetfPatsnted.) _
I will pro veto anybody that operation ■
never did nor can ntraighten f!luh ML!L JC-m'Æ 
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book. Wii/

CHAA (LITHE, 118 KingSt W^Terobto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

asysisage Mrber
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 0. 1889. W. H. MOORE.

DARRI8TKR, SOUCITOK In the Supreme 
ID Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-eta., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. dll8wl8

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.INTERCOLONIAL
It Is most 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

mltural education anil it was for 
that the great central 
As tokens of the workThe Mystery ofa Hansom Cab purpose

formed.
RAILWAY OF CANADA. G. H. ROGER.

influence was the chief 
farmer being appointed 
of Agriculture. These

DABRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
X> Uffi-a of the Peterborough Real Estate 
InveVment Company, Water-at., Peterbor
ough_____ _______ d37w7

^ Lj FEBQÏÏ8 V. HTJME,
^how ao you know it was Roger More

land F*
*‘Ohl Brian recognized him os he yvent out,"
Mark Krettlby hesitated for a feW mo

ments, ami then busied himself with the pa
pers on his desk, as be replied in a low voice: g|

“You are right—it was Roger Moreland— 
he is very bard up, and as be was a friend of 
poor Whyte’s, asked me to assist him, which 
1 did.» >

He hated to hear himself telling such a 
deliberate falsehood, but there was no help 
for it—Madge must never know the truth as 

as he could conceal iL 
ust like you,* said Madge, kissing him 

lightly with Allai pride. “The best and kind 
est of men.”

He shivered slightly as he felt her caress, 
and thought how she would recoil from him 
did she know all. “After all,” says some 
cynical writer, “the illusions of youth are 
mostly due to the want of experience.*
Madge, ignorant in a g mat measure of the 
world, cherished her pleasaut illusions, 
though many of them had been destroyed by 

I the trials of the past year, and her father 
longed to keep her in this frame of mind.

} “Now go down to dinner, my dear," he 
said, leading her to the door. ,“I will follow

“Don’t be long,” replied his daughter, "or 
l shall come up again,” and she ran down 
stairs, her heart feeling strangely light.

Her father looked after her until w s van 
ished, then heaving a regretful sigh, returned
to his study, and taking out the scattered The Nevntelty for Sheathing the Pipe* In 
papers fastened them together, and Indorsed Something Besides Wood,
them, “My Confession.” He then placed The[Second annual report of the fire mar-
(them in an envelope. Healed it, and put it shal of the city of Boston for the year ending
back in the desk: “If all that is in that May 1, 1888, contains, among other matters,
packet were known,” ho said aloud, ns he left the following interesting information : 
the room, “what would the world say?” I have been able to satisfactorily trace the REAL ESTATE AGENT.

That night ho was singularly brilliant at origin c»f but live fires during the year, to i
the dinner table. Generally a very reticent Steam pipes, and the circumstances surround- j
and grave man, on this night ho laughed and ing those in no way .tend to show that wwd LIFE INSURANCE
talked so gayly that the very servants noticed in its normal condition, i. *r, when free from VKl
the change The fact was that ho felt u any previous desiccation, is in danger of be-
aense of relief at having unburdonetL^hU coming ignited in this manner. In other
mind, and felt as though by writingt^THiat words, Ignition in said cases appeqn to be
confession be bad laid the specter which had merely n certain species of what is popularly
haunted him for so long. His daughter wa» termed.4‘spontaneous combustion,” the steam
delighted at the change in his spirits, but the pipes themselves being merely one of many
old Scotch nurse, who had been in the house indirect factors which often assist in produc-
since Madge was a baby, shook her head. ing such combustion. Although the subject

"He’s fey," she said gravely. “He's no has been discussed pro and con from the year
long for the warld.” Of course she was 1840, when Chief Braid wood, of the London
laughed at—people who believe in presenti- tire brigade, first addressed the house of
meats generally aro—but, nevertheless, she lords on the topic, to the present time, when 
held firmly to her opinion. * the opinions of experienced persons inter -

Mr. Frettlby went to bed early that night, ested in the matter seem to lie somewhat
as the excitement of the last, few days and conflicting, I llnd by far Urn preponderance
the gayety in which lie bad lately indulged of evidence in favor of the conclusion that
proved too strong for him. No sooner had wood, subjected for a number of years to the
he laid his head on his pillow than lie dropped *eat of steam pipes, may eventually reach
off to sleep at once, and forgot in placid such a state of carbonization as, with tjie ad-
slumber the troubles and worries of his wak- ditton of moisture, exposure to a, draught of
Ing hours. ............ — air, -orunder tire tnthrenee Of friction, caused

It was only 9 oblock, and Madge by her- by expansion and contraction of the pipes,
■elf in the great drawing room began to long may b^ak into flame. As the ignition point
for some one to talk to, and, ringing the bell, of ordinary pine wuuLduu been determined,
ordered Sal to be sent in. The two girls had by experiment, to be 700 degs. Fahrenheit, it
become great friends, and Madge, though two is evident that this must be reduced by
years younger tffan the other, a&sumed the role process in order to admit of its taking fire at
of mentor, and under her guidance Sal was 292 degs., the temperature of steam under**
rapidly Improving. It was a strange irony pressure of sixty pdqptis.-
of fate Which brought together these two I have foaod one of the most frequent 
children of the same father, each w ith such causes of fires, which are directly traceable
different histories—the one reared in luxury to steam pipes, to lie the self ignition of dust
and affluence, never having known want; fluff, small pieces of paj*er, waste, etc., which
the other dragged up in the gutter, all un seem especially attracted to the neighbor- ,
^exed and besmirched by the life sho had led. l>ood of inclosed steam pipes through almost !

“The whirligig of time brings in its .. re- impeiveptible c revices. In several such in- I
venges/' and it was the last thing in thé stances the Area have been fortunately djs-
world Mark Frettlby would have thought ot covered and extinguished before doing any
seeing: Rosanna Moore’s child, whom he harm. R A. Montgomery, secretary of the
fancied dead, under the same roof as his Western Manufacturers’ Mutual Insurance
daughter Madge. company, in special report No. 5 cf the Man -

On receiving Madge s message Sal came to lecturers’ Mutual Insurance company, refers
the drawing room, and the two were soon to this same element of danger, and suggests
chatting amicably together. The drawing as a remedy, the use of a funnel shaped cast-
room was almost in darkness, only one lamp Ing, vast in two parts, from three to six
be-i5£.Eb?t . ,v, * . , inthes in heiKht, fitting close at the top, and

They had been talking together for some screwed to the floor, where the pipe passes 
time, when Sal’s quick ear caught a footfall through; and he further recommends that a 
on the soft carpet, and, turning rapidly, she thimble of some non-combustible material 
»iw a tall figure advancing down the room. ^should be put through the hole tn the floor 
Madge saw it too, and started up in surprise or partition and securely fastened on either
on recognizing her father. He was clothed side, in order to protect the wood from con-
lu his dressing gown and carried some papers tact with the pipe.
m«reukand' „ „ . , The flgbt sheathing by which the pipée
..v, by* 8a,d Madge, in surprise, are often covered, being obliged to con-

1 stautly absorb the confined steam heat, Is
extremely liable to reach a dangerous igni
tion temperature. Sheathing reduced to 
such condition by being In close contact 
with the pipe, and so placed as to be suscep
tible to more or less friction, caused one of 
the five fires herein referred to; another was 
caused by lumber dust in the dry house of 
a planing mill sifting through the floor on to 
the pipes. The desirability of employing 
some sort of non-combustible covering for 
steam pipes, to prevent their contact with 
wood, dust, etc., is apparent. They should 
never be inclosed in wood sheathing. Pro- 
feeeor Gibson, in a report to the Manufact
urers’ Mutual Insurance company, give* an 
exhaustive aud instructive treatise on the 
merits of the various kinds of coverings. —
Scientific American.

4 PARKS WANTEDPOWDERand direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO a.da. train 
Thurspay, will join outward mall stëàmer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation* at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information ae to passenger and frolgh t rates 
can be had on application to

DKNNI8TOUN A STEVENSON,
DARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTAI 

X> Office, 417, water-et., Peterborough,
R. M. Dknniotoun, B. A.
d63-w38 ARTHUR STKVKNbON, B. A.

Kl ES. Within 6 miles of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for Bale at a very low 
price. Houee, Barn and 2 acres of 

Land for $500.00.

:It /a equal 
♦o thé moat costly

Free from all 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitation

STRATTON ft HALL.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS Ac., Peterbor- 
A> ough. Ont. Office :—Next door to Post 
Office on Huntcr-St.
W. A'. STRATTON, LL. B.

Brock v 
Audit IN 'PURITY.

Thoms K. H. HALL.d Ian-warnAn unusually large number of burglaries 
ami petty larcenies have been committed in 
Toronto during the past few days. Two boys 
entered the store of E. Hardy, 448 (Jueen- 
street west, yesterday mid ran off with two 
pairs of boots. A sneak thief entered the To
ronto Club on Saturday night and nude off 
with a South Sea seal skin cap belonging to 
James McDonald. The residence of W. T. 
Hull, 133 Queen west, was entered on Mon
day night and a dolman belonging to Mrs. 
Bull and a quantity of clothing stolen, all of 
which was recovered. The butcher shop of 
William Keri>d4 Arthur-street, was broken 
into on Monday night ami S3 taken from 
the till. The rear door of Dack & Son’s 
shoe store. King-street, was entered yester
day morning and two pairs of boots stolen. 
One" pair was found in a lane near the 
premises.

T. HURLEY,
REAL ESTATE Af.KNT, HUHTER-8T.

,0“* BLOODMedical.
THE

W. D. SCOTT, B. A., X. D.
HOUSE 8UBGEON at the Toronto 
ral Hospital. Office,—tirock-st., first 

of Bank of Commerce, dl39w24 BUILDER BANK0FT0R0NT0T ATE 
AJ Genei 
door west SPECIAL LINESROBERT B. MOODIE,

D. POTTINOER, *
Chief Superintendent. 

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2), 1888 
_______________________ iy —

CURE
ANÆMIA

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. s., L. s. A., L. K. c. p., London, Eng., 

TTAS pe 
XI Office an 
eriy occupied by Mr. J.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Capital . .. 82,000.000. 
...81.3(10.000,

J
rmanently located In Peterborough, 

d residence, 196 Brock-st., foriu- 
B. McWilliams.

d47-wS6-ly

-------AT--------
All forms of Debility ; all Suppressions and Irregu
larities ; all Female Weakness; Palpitation, Khort- 
nessof Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, 8L Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, LC38 of 

Memory, Involuntary Losses, Inii>o‘ence, etc. -
IN LANCE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS £

Pot Sale t>y Dnignisi. or i-tn Pi.<i;..n-l « i
The Dr. William»* Mtdiclnc lu.

Railway Offices, i

SAVINGS BANK Agents DrugstoreA. V. R. YOUNG FRED H. BRENNAN. X. D., O. *.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 

w a Office and residence, 274 Huuter-st near
Member of the Institute of Charteied St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,8 to 10 a.m. 

Accountants of Ontario. 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

DEPARTMENT. TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PAIENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

receipt of price, by 
i*„ Hr., kvUle, Oe«. The Bank sf Taranto has opened a 

Saving* Bank Department la cob nee 
tien with their regular llauklng Heel

la tlsla Department, De post ta of ema’l 
amount* will be accepted, and Inléreat 
Allowed, which will be added tn the 
Principal at the cad of Bay and Novem
ber in each year.

The Bonk all 11 eoatleuea to pay Inter 
cat at the mmal rote on Deposit Receipts

J. 5. ROPER, 
Manager,

dl05w45

E. XcORATH, X. D., C. X .
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.STOCK BROKER.

(Mes«rs. Geowskl A l uchan, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents 
Stock bought and sold ou a verv .mal 
commission.

LAJ^0.?S.SOTLh«^.?'rnhVSi
clans aud Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sulllva

STEAM PIPE FIRES.

EPPS’S COCOA_______-In
n, George-st- 

dlZIWA’

J. NUGENT,CUSTOMS BROKER.

era, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C, M.,I . H. C. P. Ed.

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJ Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’S 
II van’s, George-st. tl3m62-wy

9

BREAKFAST.
170, Hunter-at. West.‘‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operation* of digestion ami 
nutrition, and l y a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-seleeted«4*sa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with* 
delicately flavored leverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bill». It in by the Jud
icious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forilfi. 
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—(Nr if Servirr. Ornette 

Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in packets, by grocers, 
a belled thus:
J AMK-8 EPPS ft CO .Horaœopathlc Chem
ists London Kmrland.

Properties of all kinds rented 
rente collected. or ao'd and ul-

r36
By Order,

1h and District of 
urauce Go., New

Agent for Peterborougi 
the Equitable Life Ass 
York.

DR. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST. Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.452 Ilyd-lyw

(!. E. and Land Surveyor*.FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Rlrt, taken In the Cltlnen’, A evident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An uoHmlted 
at 6 per cent.

Overcoatings. We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in thg Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction . Try us.

BICHARD B. ROGERS.
OUPERINTENDINO ENGIN 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. OI 
Clock, Peterborough.

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVI 

iV Town and County Engineer. 
Bank of Commerce, George-st.

TRENT 
st Office 

W4d37
i’F.R,

\A

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in The most stylish 
manner.

amount of funds to loan L ENGINEER, 
Office over 

d98w46
TrUKlee of I usât veut eatates, A nditor. Expert 

Accountant.

^ No charge If buslneas not trananried aatle- 
Your patronage reapeetfully aollclted.

, A, V. R. YOUNG,
Water-at. 1-0. addreas, drawer "H.

GEO. W. BARNEY,
/MVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENT-*. Plane, Eatimates 
and Surveys cf any déacrlptlon made. Office, 
West aide of Ueorge-et., over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlH

:
Brutal.

The REVIEW Printing Co’y. M’
Bidders and Blank Book Mfs.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY!R. F. MORROWDuring 5 Years rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A the great Medical Work

age on Manhood, Ner- V 
vous and Physical Debility, C 3d» 
Premature Decline. Error» ; f «T1 
of Ycffith, end the untold F jg;r- -j 
miseries consequent there- > 
on, 800 pages, 8 vo., 125 pra- 
scrlptlona for all dlaeaeea.
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, ***■WÜWWjtSüSSA 
by mall, sealed. Illnstratlve samnle free lo all 
young and middle-aged men. Send how. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National-Medical Aseociatlon.

College,25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty. Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulfineh-st.

<lh5eod-wl5

.
OLD MedaUst and Honor Graduate of 

ronto School of Dentistry. Nitrons 
and other anesthetics used-for the pain

less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-ste., Peter 
borough lydAw

G of the PETERBORbUQB "POST OFFICI •"To 
Oxide i
lessStay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besiderf engraving'’- Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery,- 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately 
paired.

I have also a Pine Selection ol 
Suitings, Fancy Pantlngs, bents' 
Furnishings etc. ■fS5sijMo,,,"sH sr* “I ii$;s

‘?»üm foronoT1Æt'JÏSS
8 |W a m Grand Trunk, East A West 115pm

10 30 am do Fast................ 8 00pm
,2oo.850pm th. Midland Rnllwny (we.t Î 30 p 
8 18) n in Mill brook .nd Port hop., II 00 Ï 
5 15 p m do do 8 Ou | in

Grand Junction, lnclud
< i5 n m is«a»saaJ3!;, », P

5 15 p m Frazer ville A Sprlngvllle 11 Ou a m 
o oa .. Bobcaygeoa, including
2 30 p m Brldgeuorth A Knnlsmore 1 So p ig 

Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 

, Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
. M ! Apsley, Chandoe, ClyedaTe,
6 00 pm Paudash and Chedder, on 

previouN Mondays. Wednesdays and1
Warsaw. Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
m Stoney Lake, dally................

Greyetock and lilawatha.
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays
„ M Fowler’s Cornera, Wed- 
11 00a m neadaysand Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do ...........

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

JHudtral.
GEO. BALL,

Tailoi and Clothier, opfxoelte the Market.

I1

ALFRED E. CARTER,
OfSSSSLS:,«MK.
tlon on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 566, George at., (west side,) 2nd door 
south from Dublin st. P O. Box 492.

I
1COOK & BUNKER,jr Imanufarturersof all klndsoflyd7-w2B

RlittBKH AMt MKTAl. H AND STAMPA. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
14 Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 

SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Letpzis, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No, 87» Water-et. d3

NOTARY, 
Steel St

rY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
nd Stencils Cut to Order.

SOCIKT

36 HIHI-HT. WEST, T4IKONTO, Out,
re-

r

IRVING 7 00 a m

ACCOUNT lilS.CIDER IM. H. J. L. B.
SlMCOBBT., WEST OF OKn HU ti

ll 00a 1 80 pro
Butltiml airtr Centrattord

7e«»m 
44M p lit

“Hush!" whispered Sal, grasping her 
VHe's asleep."

And so he was. In accordance with the 
dictates of the excited brain, the weary body 
had risen from the bed and wandered about 
the house. The two girls, drawing back into 
thé shadow, watched him with bated breath 
as he came slowly down the room. In a few 
moments he was within the circle of light, 
and, moving noiselessly along, he laid the 
papers lie carried on the table, They were in 
a large blue envelope, much worn, with writ
ing in red ink on It. Hnl recognized it at 

'once as the one she had seen the dead woman 
with, and with en instinctive feeling that 
there was somethh. r wrong, tried to draw 
Madge back as she watched her father’s 
action witii an intensity of feeling which held 
her spellbound. Frettlby opened the enve
lope and took therefrom a yellow, frayed 
piece of paper, which he spread out on the 
table. Madge bent forward to see it, but Sal, 
with sudden terror, drew her back.

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice,
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking L/CdffGV89

Journals,
Hay Hooks,

Cash Itoolis, 
Invoice Books, 

Hill Hooks, <t-c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order. 
Any Special Ruling, any 

yellow tubs. ! kTyl® of Binding desired

A- T THE

TUB X. WHBB,
Ik RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 

work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address K. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-at. Iydl28CentralGanada LONG BROS. 10 00pm 

7 80pm
„ ^ Territories, British Colum- 
G 00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. R, 6 15 p m

each

ANDREW DOUGLAS.Loan and Savings Co, 386 and 414, George-st.
nUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
£Jguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street 6mdl09

Money Okdera granted from 9 a.m. until 5 
p. ra. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, Germ.
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bw____
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica. Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania mini 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m« and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to *30 p.m. Sundays ex-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Authorised t aplial.........
Se heart bed Capital
Paid-up Capllal.............
■■veeted Fuads.... .........

.......... •a.ooe.ooo
............ 1,000,000

000.000 
............  1,810.223

OFFICE—No. 487, George st., Peterborough.
DEPOSIT» received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors aud 
Trustees are authorised by la* to invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

J. J. HARTLEY.
■JUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contrac 
D taken—first class work doue. Houses aud 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 
sts. lyd 109

an Empire 
land), The 
Itgerfatd.

;ts
ud

WM. FITZGERALD
pONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vglven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address. Box 671. - -lydliW THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

Officially Declared sir
N’ew \ oi:k, Feb. 5.—After receipt of re

ports from the local assemblies the great 
-"• "P ,h« «reel r.ilrokd. her. ... to. 
mglit oHuially declared off bjr the executive 
committee in charge of the strike.

WM. H. XcBLWAIN. 
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
U first class. The best of town references gl v- 
vi». Residence, George street, north P. O. 
odd rose. Box 32._________________ ________dl06

YELLOW SIGNS. ' Forelgu Pas lace.

euburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland. Nor-

Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkev 
And via United States:-Bermuuda. Bahroi: 
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of ht. Thomas. Hi

Union but the postal rates remain as 
Letters 5 
each. Ne
ssiialSSSS 

SfpSfëâSiiTSiS 

làHSBKe&E1- 

40 tor 4 °*-.;«»« 
Æïftï’ssstf&assMRaï

Use “ Peerless Brand ”MOSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures par- 
purchased.

BAI.TIXOBK

REVIEWW. B. WHITEHAIR. FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Sclecte-l and packed with cltanlliiees and care by

Oa He PE ARSON St CO.«
. BAI.T1HORK. M. It ’
the Beat. Aik your Grocer for them.

1 hat le toAay, your lungs. Also all your 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It le Not only the larger air» 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and carttlee leading ffom them.

When th.we are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, vour 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do welLJ1 -9ofrt. cough, pneumonia, caUrrh, 
ooMumptlon or any of the family of throat

iîMœM'saïïiiiîs-Æï

}D« may dapend upon thi» lor «rtaln. r

?u DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
I CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In 

class style. Residence, Sherhrooke-st., 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet, 

Peterborough P.O. d^-lyr

5
GEO. A. COX, 

Manag^ig D1
flrut

dMw43%\ Box 566, Stationery Store. * Postal 
?maln as before.) 
ital cards 2 cents 
4 ox. Registration

MONEY TO LOAN ta*per j ok Poe 
era 2 cent

JAR R DO NELL.
D IVEB8IDE PLANING MILLS, Peter 
IX oogh, manttfactnrers of Doors and Saab 

e Fittings. Planing and Matching, Turn 
and Seroll Sewing, Ac. Being a 

sis to be able to give 
satlsfaciipn, both In 

. Patronage respect-
Jab. R. Donell.

wspapeDOT-■ Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and pn easy terms 
of payment oan_obtain ft on applica 
tion to

lag, Band 
practical man, be trn 
patrons the best of 
workmanship and prices 
fully solicited 
lyd»

feSlLVEIT,ED: Bent.' pLATE-lfi}!
A. CLEGG,

Leading Undertaker.

m
O’MEARA 4k BURNHAM.

Barristers, 367 George-st
i W? AREROOMS, George1 «t, residence 

▼ v north end of George-st. The fin
est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
in charge of Mr. 8. (Hear, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming.

d!44-w5l
WORKING JEWELLER.

J. B D. LA FLEUR. ' jISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer, '.
A.dO.j,.^t—I »,,d Ivx-k.

Madge bent forward to see it 
“For God’s «wire no ” she c«ri*wl 

2b be Continued.
&SB£MSS£&m

Ing and engraving. Hunter-etwest of<) Mental.
I

Try HOP BITTERS WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Sale by all Grocers.

D. BELLECHEM,
Panerai Director,

be foundU W.reroom., “ SK
residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. 
TELEPHOST* OOMMUNICATIO

$3 m

l YZl,, V

\

\

1

* ' ELECTROTYPEF^S '

STEREOTYPERS 1 ’ 'E

I :DRONioEngravingCo.53 KingStW-=“=—,

U,'r„.' -HNe art 
n'GH;:>UL5T0CK|
CLASS nccHANiCAL!

ODrWILUAMS'
WlTVK 
^ILLS

^ E
XlOPLE

:
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CADIES CABLE NOTES,

Beach « hiiUrr.re Rrfflrr (he Parnell Can* 
mission—Father t'oveney’s Prayer

London, Feb. 0. —At the session of the 
Parnell Coinminsioii to-day Beach continued 
bia evidence. Ho said that Breelin was 
paid for building a submarine torpedo boat 
which proved to l*e a failure. Another firm 
built a boat which lay cn the New Jersey 
side of New York harlior four or five 
months, hut was not used against British

Attorney-General Webster quoted from 
The Irish Nation 
made by Father Sheehy, who advocated 
abolition of landlordism and said he would

^er A>aU or to ttrnt.

HOUSE TO LET.
4 LABOR and very warm HOUSE nearly ; A ooposlte Mr. T. U. IIAZLITT’S on Water- i 

st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold | 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply t 
J. HAMPDEN BURNAM, Barrister.

d 182eod

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
4 CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE | 

to let, and the furniture of It for sule. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A,

New Dressmaker A LIVELY TILL. THE TORONTO BUDGET. 1

WK WILL SHOW TOD THE FINEST LOT OF THE FIRST BATTLE OF THE PARLIA
MENTARY SESSION. PROCE8D1NQS OF THE CENTRALFAR- 

M6RS’ INSTITUTE.
------- -A. T-------- Ladies' Underclothing[ TURNBULL’S m V . tp- 

lii I rim
A Uriel* tir!» ilr *»\rr 'I * 

liiiiiilniviii a* «
"I hr mil In < mu*. It *■

Vilvre was à -Mvcly «b* 
bate in the Runsi- <•! Conn,.ini’! yotcr l iy

.IN CANADA, HAND MADE. ■ew Jsha «ms Drew Against a SI Bal- 
aaee at the Saak sf Hamlltan-Pre- è 

point Bsah Clearing Heasr.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Yesterday’s session of 
the Permanent Central Fenners’ Institute 
wee opened by the reading of en excellent 
taper on "Agricultural Education” by 
ilr. O. F. Copeland of Heepeler. The 
essayist claimed that the present system of 
the publie ' schools is calculated to entice 
boys from the farm and that the study,of 
agriculture ie neglected. He urged better 
teachers for country schools and the adop 
lion of a special course of study calculated 
to imtniet the farmers’sons in the know
ledge needed by them iu the pursuit of their 
callings. Mr. Glazebrook closed e sensible 
speech with the rather startling statement 
that it was sfct necessary for most of the 
farmers' boye to know any more tlian their 
parents thought good for them. A motion 
was adapted asking the Minister of Educa
tion to place a text book on agriculture in 
the rural schools. Hon. C'has. Drury, Minis
ter of Agriculture, addressed the meeting, 
which he called one of the most i cpreseutative 
bodies iu Canada.

He said that hr would ask for tbp Insti
tute an increased grant from the Govern
ment. It was decided to take action to 
curb illegal combines, organized to raise the 
price of agriculturaliinplemeutsand supplies.
“ County < 'ounuil Reform " was the subject 
of a paper read by Mr, Jamee Me Ewing of 
Drayton. Mr. Me Ewing referred to the 
present unwieldy number of members in the 
Countv « "ouncil end suggeated that the 
Council he entirely done away with. The 
plan ho advocated was the election of a num
ber of commissioners in each riding, these to 
bold Office for two years, to be paid, and to 
transact all tho business with the exception 
of such as might be relegated to the 
municipalities end to the Legislature. On 
motion of Allen Pringle ana J. B. Ay lea - 
worth this resolution wee adopted : “That 
while it ie right and proper to exclude parti
san politic* from the Institutes no economic 
or fiscal question vital to the interests of 
the farmer ought to be excluded; but, on the 
contrary ought to be and shell be eligible f 
for discussion and investigation by any in 
stitute which may so decide by a majority 
of one ”

When Harry Thonier* the dudiah young 
man sl*out town, charged with defrauding 
Alexander Gemmel of $15 by means of a 
worthless check, came up on remand, Mr. 
Gemmel stated that the prisoner had paid 
him the amount and asked His Worship to 
dismiss the charge Col. Denison would 
not accede to the request and as the fraud 

barefaced one be sentenced young 
Thorner to 60 days' imprisonment.

A man named John Green 
charged with perpetrating a fraud on 
Joseph P. Sullivan, to whom the latter sold 
a Gladstone cutter on Saturday lost and 
was paid by a check on the Bank of Hamil
ton. He presented the check on Monday 
morning, when the teller reported no funds. 
Having heai<1 something of Green’s reputa
tion in the meantime he swore out a warrant 
for bis arrest. Mr. Buchan, Manager of the 
Toronto Branch of the Bank of Hamilton, 
swore that the prisoner had an account in 
the Bank of Hamilton, 
opened his account, depositing $110. Next 
day his check for $85 was honored, and two 
days afterwards a check foff$24 was passed 
into the 1 ank, leaving a balance of $1 to 
hi* credit. A great many checks had been 

against that l»alanee of $1 . 
dromitted for trial.

'
. mOtvav. -, Fel*. 7

? Iwhich was listened V» wild rapt aUciit 
and in deep siîîm**!. «• the Hoj*«- ■
on Tuesday Mr. I.mirier intimate.#- Uutt In 

«Lout tiie 
out as the 

liia place he

ALBO MACHINE MADE IN

For the last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 

and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Dress-goods houses who are 
familiar through their travellers 
with all theit leading dress-mak
ers in Canada. Out of those re
commended we have chosen Miss 
Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who 
1ms. now taken charge and from 
the high recommendations she 
brings with her from reliable 
sources we can confidently say 
that every gnrmentshe turns out 
will give perfect satisfaction 
both as to fit and style. As 
those who know Miss Mugridge
say she has a natural taste for Children Cry for Pitcher’s Custoria.
Dress-making anîl loves her husi- 

We expect to find her a 
great addition to otir already ex
tensive Dress Department.

Dresses cut and fitted on short ! 

notice for those wishing to go 
home on early trains.

New Goods arriving weekly.
All novelties that the seasons 
brings around will be found in 
our stock to select from. —„

Y7our patronage solicited.

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c extracts from a speech3

.
was going to make smite enquiry 
recent changes in the Cabinet, I 
First Minister was not in 
reserved the matter until the 
when Sir John Macdonald 
without being asked 
Premier’s answer w as «.boat as follows :

thought desirable 
Tupper should resume hie 
Commissioner in I>»nd
made Minister of Finance. Then It was ar
ranged l hal Mr. V II. Tupper should become 
Minister of Marine in place of Mr. rosier. 
Mr. Mcl.elnn. the 1‘imlmaster tloneral. w as ap
pointed (ioveruor of his native Nova Scotia, 
ami Mr. Ilaggnrt was Inducted into that port
folio. Lastly lion. Edgar Dewdycy was called 
to fill the place of the late lamented Mr. While, 
ns Minister of the Interior That was all there

II Will be pleased to show them. give no quarter in Ireland until the country 
was nationally independent. The speech 
woe delivered Jan. 3, 1882, and O'Connor

FOR SALE.

us^ssssi^irrÿssus.m^
D, Solicitors, Ac-, Peterborough, dafitf

rth ol ernoon, 
gave the reply 
ml time. The and Healy were present.

Witness said he received from the direc
tory a circular giving a report of the con
vention. The circulât- stated that the 
doctrine which the convention adopted was 
that the people living under an unnatural 
government and wishing to be under a 
natural one were entitled to overthrow the 
unnatural and establish a natural govern-

At this point Mr. Parnell appeared in 
court. Hie entrance created a sensation. 
The witness looked steadily at Parnell for 
several moments.

Continuing, witness said he sent copies of 
all documents of the Brotherhood to the 
English Government at na time, since then 
they hod not Ixecn in this possession. 
Sullivan, he said, went to England in 1883 
and remained there two months.

The Attorney-General : "Howid d- yo 
know ?”

Witness : “By the underground tele*

The Attorney-General : “What is that I" 
Witness : “ Through associating with

those in the confidenfaW the Brotherhood. 
Of my own knowledghJFknyw that Sullivan 
went tu England.” G'

Witness said Sullivan upon rtturning 
from England made a statement to him. 
Sir Charles Russell objected to the reception 
of this statement end J ustice Hannen said 
the question in its present form was inad- 
unusable. The witness, on Sir Charles 
request, left the court room. Justice Han
nen said if the question had been formed to 
elicit an answer to the effect that there was 
any arrangement come to regarding 
something -to be done iu the future 
then it was obvious that a statement of 
what had occurred might legitimately form 
a part of the answer to such question.

When the witness returned Attorney- 
General Webster asked : “Did" you converse 
with Sullivan regarding plans for future 
warfare?”

Witness; "Yes.”
The Attorney-General: "Did Sullivan 

refer to what passed with any of the leaders 
iu the United Jvingdom?”

Witness: "Yes, later in the day.

Thomas Kellywoo
Charles 

position as High 
Mr. Foster was

that Sir

HOMES FOR ALL.CLEARING LAMP SALE. “VBuild A home. Select some pleasant 
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Ersfelne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine A vendee are just the

“pirttoX™ JOHN ’SSBMSTlt 
Doncgal-st.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.Wishing to make room for our Spring Im

portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at upcctURy 
low prices In order to clear.

369, Ceorge-st. |
TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

mil B DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 
1 on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d/Mltf

OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY EveniBE, Fel, h, 1889.
GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH

W. C. BAIN & Co. was aboutit.
Mr. Laurier passed in friendly terms upon 

all until he came to the name of Mr. Dewd- 
ney upoft whose promotion to the Cabinet 
the Leader of the Opposition made a vigor
ous assault. Mr. Laurier said that he 
meant nothing personal iu the attack, but 
he could look upon Mr. Dcwdney’s prefer
ence with naught but the gravest censure. 
Mr. Dewdney, first as an officer of the 
Government in the Territories, and later on 
os the Governor of those Territories, was 
alone to blame for the events which led up 
to civil war and the sacrifice of many 
lives on the banks of the Saskatchewan. 
Mr. Laurier reviewed at length the position 
of tho halfbreeds in that country, their 
claims for justice that had been rei*eatedly 
made, their meetings and their threats 
which finally wound up in the fire bi the 
first gun of the rebellion at Duck L»ke.

“Who are the men responsible,” demand
ed Mr. Laurier, for. those 'Scenes of blood 

Was- it the

Crystal Block, 412 fleprge-st., Peterborough

NEW AMERIC AN OPERA Co.
70---- STRONG-----70

Gustav Henrlchs, Proprietor ami Director 
Vincent Wallace’s Celebrated Opera In 3 Acts.

ZEdod stur Coal.J. E. NOBLE & CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., in Peter 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

- Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and lias 

Fitting.
and all work of like character executed In a 
thoroughly efficient, and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of ” tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, wboee tncoirr -tepee Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to It* and property If you 
want your work d-iue so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

J. E. NOBLE & Co.

COAL ! COAL !

MARITANA !rg>HB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge l 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme C 
dAw

Iwith the following Artists in the Cast, Allda 
Varlna, Lizzie Macnlctaol, Fanny Gonzales,' 
William Castle, A lousoHtoddard, K.N. Knight 

Harry Warren.
40—CHORUS & BALLET-40

JAMES STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD. UO—GRAM» ORCHESTRA-30
Gustav Htnrlcbs, Mu-ical Director. Prices50c- 
to ft.60 according to location. Hale of seats 
will In-gin Feb. 4th., at DouceVs Music Store. bT'îi^^KT.roV.u:,:;

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the_town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

Shop Dan ford Block, 342 Water-st, opposite 
the market, house. and strife in 1885? 

wretches who had pleaded for their 
and afterwards took up arms ? 
all ! But it was the man who now sits on 
the Treasury benches as the Minister of the 
Interior. That gentleman had a duty to 
perform which he grossly neglected. He 
Knew perfectly well about the dissatisfac
tion that existed among the half-breeds and 
it wok his place and his duty to call the 
attention of the Government to these giiev- 

The hon. Minister of the Interior

rights 1
No, not atWHAT. CONSTITUTES A 

GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.
Telephone Connection.

Ubc 2Datl\> IRcview.WOOD FOR SALE. ness.
rjXHE Subscriber has uow^ou^haud *d
Loug'and sfiort, at reasonable prices. Te’e- 

ue Communication and prompt, service, 
rms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
livery. JA8. GALVIN, Qeorge-st.. office 

near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dl!73ro

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1889.

Do you like a Blank,Book 
that opens np easily .that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

IN \ HOWLING HURRICANE knew all about these agitations but he never 
once informed the Government of the seri
ous aspect that had involved the half breeds 
in the Northwest.”

Sir John Macdonald in reply said : "I 
cannot forget that the hon. gentleman 
sympathized with the battle on the Saskat
chewan and his views thereon were more 
warmly than loyally exp 
ister of the Interior, I 
way the equal of the hon. gentleman, and 
iu many ways I would not compare th m. 
The gentleman who has been so unjustly 
attacked had just as much to do with the 
events that preceded the rebellion as the 
gentleman who attacked him. He (Mr, 
Dewdney) had nothing 
with the half breeds or the granting of loqds 
in the Northwest,and" he could not influence 
the Government of that time to the extent 
of one-quarter of a section of land. He 
had nothing whatever to do with the half- 
breed claims.”

A voice : “Who.had, then?”
Sir John Macdonald : “The Government 

of the day. We assume the \x hole responsi
bility. The Government of those days and 
the Government of to-day are alone respon^ 
sible. The attack of the hon. gentleman is ^ 
altogether unwarranted ami uncalled for. 
The Government is quite willing to assume 
that responsibility. Parliament has pissed 
u]>on those events and the |>cople of the 
country have also jmssed upon them. In 
no way whatever cjm the Minister .of the 
Interior be charged with complicity in the 
rebellion or with

de

. HE CARNIVAL CITY MAINTAINS ITS 
WEATHER REPUTATION.To My CustomersThat you can handle like a 

parcel and not damage.
That you can write in close to 

the back without annoyance.
That you can make erasures 

in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped. —

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give j 0"XA7" O-t-1 E1T. 
your order for Blank Books to ’

.411 1-■trrilay’i. Events Postponed Excel»* 
III '.irmliig ol I he 1er Castle W hlrh I»

Prayer.
Dublin, Feb. 6.—It is stated that con

stables have gone to Clonmel with a warrant 
to remove William O'Brien bo Killarney. 
O'Brien has requested the Mayor of Clonmel 
not to give reports concerning his health 
until there is a material change in his treat-

l'ather Covency, referring in a speech at 
SkibbcYeén to the arrest of Fathei 
McFadden and the killing of Inspector 
Martin at Gwcedore, said the Deop le 
murdered by the police at Youghal, Middle- 
ton and Michellstown had now been

Ills

ressed. The Min- 
think, is in everyItri :uinlly Accomiitlshril.

Muntkk.u,, Feb. 6. The City by Mount 
Royal is noted for its weather and always 
maintains its i epu ta lion" during 
This year is no deception to the 
day \x as coUl enough to free/.o a marble 
statue to death, Tuesday it snowed all day 
and all night and to-day the wind hat 
blown a perfect hurricane, reaching a 
ocity of 70 iniles an hour, piling thtf snow 
in great drifts and rendering any outdoor 
exercises iuq>ossiblc. All tho events on the 
program were postponed and there were 
even fears until a late hour this evening 
that the great centre of the week’s festivi
ties, the storming of the ice castle by the 
snow-shoers, would have to be postponed, 
li was decided, however, not to disappoint 
the visitors, and so, aithough.it was blowing 
great guns and the mercury gone down 
away below zero, the program carried

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

the carnival, 
rule. Mon-

whatever to dovel-

S. ARMSTRONG. J.C. Turnbull, On Jan. 22 he
avenged. “ May Almighty God,” exclaimed 
Father Coveney, “strengthen the hand that 
murdered Martin.” Father C'oveney’e
utterances were cheered.! Chamberlain’s Restaurant

! (ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)
The lanrrnnirnt l eader.

London, Feb. 6.—Although the Rt. Hon. 
William Henry Smith will resume the Gov
ernment leadership in the House of Com- 
jhons upon the rcas ^eml ding of Parliament, 
it is tn>w certain that lie will very shortly 
be c . ated to the ]>ceiage. Before Mr. - 
Smith's transfer to the House of Lords the 
firm of Smith A Son, news vendors. Of 
which he i* the head, will become a limited 

under a new name.

363 George and 160 Slmcoe-sls. presented
Gi ven was c

The Attorney-General has fixed to-morrow 
immediately on the rising of the House as 
the time w hen he w ill receive a deputation 
from the various railways interested in 
opening up the northern portion of Ontario. 
Mr. W. B. MeMurfich ha# written to the 
Mayor asking 
James Bay Railway 
the City Council be 
further stating that 
Hamilton and the 
will be represented.

It is understood that the advisability of 
establishing a bank clearing house iu Toron
to similar to.that recently established in 
Montreal, and to those already in opera
tion in other large commercial centres on 
this continent will be discussed shortly by 
the hankers of this city.

The adjourned meeting of the Convoca
tion took place yesterday for the purpose 
of considering the resolution for the forma
tion of a new Law School in connection with 
tho I,aw Society of Upper Canada. The 
matter was thoroughly discussed. It is 
understood that the course that will be 
pursued will be substantially as follow*, ac
cording to the resolution sulnuitted: That it 
is not expedient to establish a law school iu 
connection with any University ; but it is 
advisable that a law school be established
That C

r;ZBstttil.

WANTED.UblES’ & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS , Dominion-square and its approaches 
p GUM OR ROOMS wanted with £r without thc ^ whick ftU wcru attracted and
Ori.î^|rHele*|,P y Sdii l.> s.:i". Ihc time Bxcd fur the .terming to

I begin, there êould not have been less than 
BOARD. I 5f),UU0 neople orouml the ice Ualace. The

A^KTuSi toi/rsaiE ZaTo-pk
- GUY’8^340 Stewart-sL dl37tf j when tho Field Battery guns gav^ the signal

-—*—*■----------------------------  ~ I for thp <1 tattle to begin aiid the line of
BOARDERS WANTED. torch-bearing show-shoes# began wending

‘hti-hSh^^rÆo,d'u,e ...unr. 

w. HOOK, "278 simeoeêit. cor. or Stewart-sL thei0 wcr0 llot less than rtOUO lir the ranks 
__________________ _______________________— I representing all the city clubs as well as

BOARDERS WANTED. TÎKfcSîSS

a LWSïïfb'4r,^\.ua.winu,tho.ir... .
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl2l-3m I besiegers advanced straight for _ tlie castle, 

-----— 1 only to dash against the walls and be repuls
ed bytho garrison inside. Foranhourorso the 

1 siege kept up, eliciting many expressions of 
s- I admiration from the assembled crowds and 

at last the castle capitulated and all

The snowshoers went to their headquart
ers except the Tuque Bleues who hcldagrand 
concert in their club house,at which a large 
crowd was present including l.rastus 
Wiman. i

The Governor-General and party wit
nessed tho attack and defence of the palace 
from the Windsor Hotel and expressed 
themselves as much delighted.

The carnival is proving a great 
, One reason why the committee have been 

A HANDSOME, WELL MADE able to make it so great a success is that
SLEIGH for one or two horses. the railways are each giving one fourth ol
Also, A FINE DOUBLE SET OF their receipts for carnival excursion tickets 
H ARNBS8 and a DCO O ART. Oan t'-w.rd til. carnival fund. Heretofore they
be noen at MR STEPHENSON-8 QVMgtë^.hU reJm r.ctount’of the 

Livery Staolee. Chambers et. | ttrrungcm(.nt but the public arc quite satis-

the
. Having leased ^8t^l,nt*'^’,einn P°r^“

-.i cato™to the wants of the general Mfbllcf All 
"the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 

, boarders. Six dinner tickets Shell Oy-
| J sters a specialty.

Review Ptg. Go liehalf of the Nipissing and 
that a deputation of 

hand on the occasion, 
ie City Council of 

Toronto ltoard of Trade

coiqpany
neglect or with- Itcts of 

commission or omission in re#|»c< t to these 
trouble*.""

Then Sir Richai d Cartwright 
iii the talk, lie declared that the only 
tiling in whiqh he «lid hot agree with 
Mr. I.iXAirici s raniark# was the statoment 

Dewdney was to blame for the 
The First Minister, by his own 

to blame.

Mr ftarlMrl*’frill.
London, Feb. 6.—Bytho terms of the 

will of Mr. Edward Sartorts, father of 
Algernon .Sartorü, the husband of Nellie 
"Grontyhis entire fortune,valued at £145,000, 
is l>equeathed to his son. during his life, 
and at his death to hie wife', absolutely.

Harrell Re arrested.
London, Feb. 6.—Barrett, the milkman, 

has been rc-srrestsd at Bradford on the 
strength of the verdjet of the coroner's jury, 
w hich charges him w ith the murder of the 
boy John dill. _______

took a handA. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
? 3 in d (44(It'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mis.

SALE OF FURS
FAIRW BATHER* Co.

o o 6 T that Mr, 
rebellion.'
admissions, was priniarily

'1 he other business of the House consisted 
of the intr«Kiuotion of a couple of bills, the 
answering of questions and the consider
ation of various notices of motion. Clarke 
Wallace introduced his bill for the pre
vention and suppression of combinations 
formed in restraint of trade. The bill, 
which is as follows, was read a first time :

1. Every pci 
wini combines.

Milkman

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
,J»ICK KURSK.

Having given np boarding house, ha# res
umed her occupation a# Sick Nurse, nn.I Is how 
ready forr engagements. Apply at residence 
.W Wster-eV. lyd

A Steamer Saak With All eu Board.
British barkLondon, Feb. 6;—The 

Largo Bay, bound for Auckland, wae towed 
to Spitheod to-day in a sinking «xmdition. 
She reports that on Monday night last she 
was in collision with an unknown four- 
masted steamer off Beachv Head, that the 
steamer was sunk with all on board. The 
seamen of the Largo Bay say they 
tain that the lost steamer carried 
gers and they estimate that the crew and 
passengers, together numbered over lUC 
persons. The steamer sank 8 minutes after 
the collision occurred.

beforean new oitoring their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price» to clear 
Stock-taking. Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES canflnd Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar* in all the Leading Fur*. Ladies’ Astrachan, Pereian Iamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,withand without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR.COATS in Raccoon. Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Builalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit ear store. ___________ ___________

or lTicorpiir;Wc<t 'company 
reo# tu arranges with any 
corporatcd company, w-uii 
iship or ■teanibo.il or trails-Q ALESMKN- We wish a few men to mil our 

O good# by sample to the wholesale and re
tail tra«le. largest manuf’rs In our line. En
close i-cent stump. Wages'*! per day. Per
manent position. No postula answered. 
Money ad anced (or wages, advertising, etc. 
Cbntknnial Man'k'u Co.. Cinvinmati, OTTio

IHiVSOII O
any railway, sluum 
imriatIon company 

(A.) For granting lonnypersou or any im-urpor- 
nled comp-iny who i# a parly to such combina 
lion, agreement or arrangement any fut ility 
for the purchase, sale, transportation or nu-ply 
of noy article or commiHlily which is an objoct 
of trade, which facility i# by such combinatio», 
agreement or arrungemout not to be granted 
to any person who 1# not a party thereto;

ill.) For denying to any person or Incorporât 
ed company who is not a party to such com bin 
at ion. ngroenieiit or arrangement any facility 
foruny such purchase, sale, transportation ur 
supply which by the provisions thereof is to be 
granted to any person who tu a p rly iliereto;

(V.i For unttiiis«»nnbly enk lin ing the m.-trkot 
price of an article or ctmiiiewl<i.y which U an 
obicel of tmde:

il).I For unduly resir -In.ug the lradii;in 
surit article or conuuudlt) -, 

tK.) For limiting, lewmiing or preventing the 
production, manufacture, sale or transports 
tiun of any such art iele or commodity;

(F.l For preventing or rv.-.tr.it mg com poti
on in tho production, manufacture, sale or 

tranaportatlon of any *HPb
^s guilty of a misdemeanor 

vie* Ion to a penalty m 
nut less Ilian or
,< rm not exceeding tw 
than three

by a principal, 
of lectures at

presided over I 
delivery

places outside of Toronto be deferred 
until after it U seen how the present 

the attendance at 
be compulsory,and that the pr 

I’rimary Kxuininatioti i>e aU.lished, That 
the Principal of the proposed new Law 
School must l*e a member of the Bar of at 
lejjsL-len years’ standing, and that his 
salary be not lesathan $3500. That two 
lecturers at at leltt $500 each and two ex
aminer# at at least 854X1 each l«e likewise 
engaged. That the fees paid by students 
be $20 cadi year. w

The third annual meeifiig of the Domin 
ion Ayrshire Breeders’ Association was 
opened at the Albion Hotel yesterday after
noon with President < ieo. McCormick in 
the chair. Secretary Henry Wade repot t 
ed that although the standard of admitsi : 
to the Herd Book had l*een raised the en
tries were freely increasing, and that there 
was .every hojie that their favorite breed 
would soon become the leading dairy cattle 
The Herd Book now numbers 618 bulls and 
1243 cows.

The Jeffery investigation drags its slow 
length along. The vase for the piosecution 
is finished, and Mr. Jeffery was yesterday 
examined in his own defence. Among the 
numerous charges it ha# leaked out that the 

the prosecution rely most upon is the 
charge of drunkenness.

B. H. Chandler’s planing mill 
down last night.

j:
poaspn-

tan . works. That
i:FOR SALE.

The Third Within a Week.
Chicago, Feb. 6. —W. T. Bradley to-day 

shot his wife dead and then committed 
suicide at the Hotel Cortland. Both were 
employed by The Chicago Globe, the hue- 
baud as a reporter and the wife as a literary 
editor. This is the third tragedy of the 
kind that has txken place here within a

After the bodies w ere taken to an under
takers Frederick Mauu, a linen importer, 
entered |the hotel and l>eing told of the 
shooting was overcome with grief and raved 
around exclaiming : “It was a life thrown 
away,” and “Oh : the brute.” He then 
started on a run for the undertakers, where 
hè threw himself upon the woman’s body, 
kissing her bands and face unmindful of the 
blood which stained her clothing and 

It w as some minutes before he could 
be dragged away from the body. He then 
glared for a moment at BradUy'e body 
and with an oath said : “Oh ! the thief, 
villain, brute, let me get at him." Mann 
then made a rush at . Bradley’s ' body and 
would doubtless have thrown, it upon the 
floor had not officers dragged him from the 
room. —

Mann stated that he had known Mrs. 
Bradley since childhood and knew all 
about her troubles. He was very fond of 
her end had repeatedly warned her 

. against Bradley. He said Mrs. Bradley 
had decided to part from her husband and 
that was the direct cause of the shooting. 
While Bradley was in prison Mann escorted 
Mrs. Bradley to and from her night 
assignment. This made Bradley insanely 
jealous, and with Bradley’s dissipated 
habits led to frequent quarrels and «ulrain 
ated In to day’s tragedy. Mrs. Bradley was

FAIRWEATHER'S FUR STORE, a*
W. CLUXTON. I fied.Comer of George and Simeoe-ets. 4d.il

Further Ontario arrival# include Mr. 
Alex. K. and Mrs. AUen of Brock ville. Mrs. 
Wm. uh«1 Mr. A. Briggs of Toronto, Mrs. 
J. F. Rgan. Miss Gillespie, Mrs. John 
Harvey of Hamilton, Mrs. R. McKinley, 
Mr. John 1». Moclennan of Toronto, ^Mr.

04LAST WEEK iiriiclu or comm

tor ami liable on con- 
excecil wg-4HOOO and

li. Want of Port Hope,
Norton of St. Catharines, Mr. Louis Pari# 
of Hamilton, Mrs. Saw tell qt Orangeville, 
Miss Horning, Mr. C. Howe# of Brantford, 
Mr. ( has. Beatty and the Misses Beatty of 
Toronto, M r. E. P. Comstock. M is# ( ’«mistook,

liiiDrismimeiil for any 
lli# and not less

IllOllt h-. I -i
ini oi pui tied company which enters 

h combination, agreement or 
gviiient a# In the nvxl 
ulionv»!, and hna been 

niemior under tho provtoton# thereof, shall 
thereby hirfeit it# coinuratc rights ixnd fran
chises so fur as the same have lx*en conferred 
by or exist in virtue of any law In Canada.

3. Nothing In this act contained stall be 
mi rued to modify or afTeci in an v ma 
Chapter 131 of the ltoviaed Statutes re-tpe< 
Trades Unions.

:nK

preceding section 
of ft mlfcd
;;--------------OF THE-—

Miss-Ryan of Brockville, Mrs. Stewart 
Toronto, Mr. James and .Mrs. McCormick 
„f Sudbury, Messrs. H. F. Cancer and H. 
T. Sodger of London, Mr. W. Benyman of 
Hamilton, Mr. J. R. Sanderson of Brant 
lord, Messrs. F. and 1>. K. Bell of Toronto, 
Mr. James and Mrs. Eakins, Miss C halk of 
port Hope, Messrs. F. Anderson, J. C. 
Hurst, J. Clark, H. O’Hara, A. Mills, F. 
Armstrong, T. Tomlinson, W. Bell, J. 

V>) I Rogers. K. Moritz of Toronto, Mr. H. J. 
^ Wright of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 

Laurence, Messrs. J. Johnson, E. Rale of 
Toronto.

GREAT GIFT SALE OF Stag
Mr. Landry reintroduced his bill of last 

session respecting interest, and it was read 
a first time. Mr. Landry said the bill woe 
intended to limit the rate of interest which 
could be charged in Canada. He had his 
own ideas what that rate should l>e, but he 
would ptefer to obtain an expression of the 

before he said what that limit shovltL

was burnt

eos

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
BIG FIRE AT BRACFBTfllDGE.

Several Kiitldleg# Flame#-A «Idalght 
■lair.

be Brackhiudue, Feb. 7.—A fire broke out 
in Volley’s grocery shop at midnight and 
is still raging. The following buildings 
were in flames at 2 o.m.; Uolley’e grocery, 
Kinyon's barber shop. Brasher* billiard

An Kx-Torenio Han slugged In ?«>w Work. sir Riceard Cartwright put this notice of 
Rochester,'Feb. 6.—Archibald G. This- motion on the jwxper for Tuesday next: 

■elton, who came to this city from Toronto That it has become .x insttcr of extreme im 
I about a year ago, and resided at 12^ Wit- uoitnnce to the we^.eintt of the pw*ple of

liam-atreet until !... wrek, ThumLy. wbr„
he sold hie furniture and went to New ï orle, atîug commerolkl tresifes wtili foreign #i iéë.
city, was assaulted and robbed in that city That an humble add res# be presents J to tier
on Saturday-^ by a man wbu hjrf
offered to conduct him to a lodging house, ns l)|e „4VjC0 0f the Qiwau's Privy fotmcil for
was terribly beaten and when he was Canada, to enter by an n»rrnt or representative
brought before the Harlem court he was of ('nnadn iuto direct rommunicntionwiih any
ordered to be eent to a hospital. SSSSKA’tal* .f™,«e.ui'^ndto^h.^f.

' vantage of C»n*dft.subj«icl to tho prior consent 
of subsequent «xpproval of the ParUnfncnt of 
Canada elgnified by net.

1

4
vue Flute Bee Mr- 9Ui*a i Tame.

Indian Atom, Feb. 6.—There are rumors 
and *r umort on the Cobiuet situation, and 
lHey multiply faster than the seven-year 
locu#ts of F.gypt The best opinion here is 
that Blaine will he Secretary of ?>|ate, 
William Windom of the Treasury, Rusk of 
War and Wanamoker of the Navy, with 
Evarts as Attorney-General. As has been 
said, there is no doubt that AUison has 
positively declined to go into the Cabinet, 
and as General Harrison desired tue Treas
ury Department to go to the west, it is re
ported on good authority that he has se
lected Mr. Windom for that place.

ithe stage.formerly conuec

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

MANITOBA MEASURES.

The rrassanl ■eglvtrellee and l.lqwwr 
I Areas* Arte.

Winnite»;, Feb. 6. —The new Registra
tion Act, which, if passed, comes into force 
Nev. 1 next, provides for the abolition of 
the present registry offices and the division 
of the province into land V.; - districts.

The iiêw Liquor License Act provide# for 
closing l>ars at II o’clock in-tend of II.;#).

The Winnipeg Irishmen meet Saturday 
to organize the new St. Pat: i.-k’s Society.

Died *r Fright.
- New York, Feb. 6.—Eleven-y ear-old 
Fannie Moore, who was buried here to-day, 
died from the effects of fright. She was 

j. seized the other day on the street by an 
! unknown man, who told her he was Jack 
I the Ripper And who made other terrifying 

remarks. The fellow had previously sn- 
m noyed several other school girl#.

Hr. feller ■ Majority «a.
Hagf.rsvi! t.K, l eb. H —Thi# sf ernoonP. D. DORAN Mr. Joseph Seymour, returning officer for 

the County of Haldimsnd, gave the official 
declaiatiou ol Mr. C. W. Colter s election 
Vr a majority >f 46.
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IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.,

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT <fc TURNER,
are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public, for the last 

six months, and now they have removed their Immense- Stock, of

Ready-Made Clothing âGent's Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that willbring you back every time. .

Tell the truth and stick to it. We are the People for the Public. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants. ^ x ,

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Hay. ,iii. Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
went out Of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

LISTEN
We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size ^lan\v AH „ 
Wool Tweed Pants for file. Ng shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they seethe parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don't have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

Si

We treat everyone alike, and, our mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secui e,
mUl », Soi, aj.t.i-ooiatcaj,™
who give GOOD GOODS for less than i^TmJr rcinc
treated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHiNG TRADE.

i

■;>

pOCK- THE
WIGWAM !

a-Do°dle-oo„;

tub WIGWAM!
Shey/iard's Old Stand, the lient Paylif/ht Store in To,on 

under tlie To,on Clock.

WYATT & TURNERV-

!NERVOUS 
DEBILITY

I

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTOREXTBRVOU8 DFBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
11 Vital Drains veaused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleet# 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organa, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REBVK 
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. d!7-w301yr

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co'y.)
i ?

^419 G-EOHGE-ST, PETEBBOBO UGH.

The undersigned, in announcing that on Feb. 1st, he took formal possession of the 
above establishment, would beg to intimate to the public that the stock will be found to 
contain an entirely new and unusually complete and varied assortment of CHOICE 
GOODS in every Department, which will be offered at the Lowest Living Prices.

IN SCHOOL BOOKS and MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS, a Full Stock 
demands attention.

THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT will be found replete with the Choicest and 
Most Fashionable Lines of Every Class.

THE FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT Contains a Magnificent Selection of Beauti- 
ful Goods comprising Albums, Pocket Books, Music Cases, Cold Pens, Cold 
Pencils, Fancy Inkstands, Easels, Gift Books and a Large Line of Miscellaneous Goods
for Use or Ornament.

PRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
BOZR BOYS.

ESTABLISHED 1S79.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

(Special Terms for Weekly Hoarders.) 
For prospectus address

MR. 8PABIHM SHKLDBAKE,
Lakclleld.Ont.3m08 d20-w4

To the Very Numerous Customers
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. ROOM PAPER! ROOM PAPER!Pleate accept my kind thanks for your vèrv 

liberal patronage during tbe three years IV 
have been In Peterborough, and I hope bÿ W** 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting aBythlnÿln ray line will be (jure 
ol getting satisfaction.

I

OUR ROOM PAPER DEPARTMENT contains a Magnificent Collection of between 
$5 000 and $6,000 worth of Room Paper of every Quality and Style embracing the Newest 
Designs and Colourings, together with Sorderings, Fringes, Dados, etc., etc,, 
Exceptional Value ie assured in every kind of Decoration Paper and Velour Goods at the 
Peterborough Book-Store. _________________ ___

I remain yours truly,

J. J. TURNER,
id Awning Maker, corner faf 

eorge and King-sts., PeterlK)rough. 
Telephone Connection.

Bailment an

Office Stationery and Office Supplies !J. W CROSBY’S
The Peterborough Book Store Makes a Specialty ot BLANK BOOKS and General OFFICE STA

TIONARY of Every Description, including
Day Books, Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books,

Letter Books. Cheque Books, etc., etc., etc.
All kinds of Office Stationary and Blank Books kept in Stock, or Made to Order Promptly and 

in Style which Neatjoees, Durability and Strength of Binding Cannot be Surpassed.
WILL BE BOXJTSTX3
The Dual Business of Bookstore 

and Printing Establishment, in tbe earn® premises, reducing the expense ol Salaries, Wages* 
Rent, Taxes, Lighting, Heating. Etc., Etc, fully one half, and most goods being sold at exceed

ingly Low Prices make a Living Profit Possible, and also make it to the Advantage of the 
Public to patronize us as th„dy are hereby solicited to do.

Music Stores, 323 & 423 George-st., Peterbor
ough, Ont, Importer and Dealer in firet-class

Musical Woods 4 Sewing Machines

PIANO*:—Htelnwav.Chlckerlng, Emerson, 
Lansdowne, Stevenson, Dominion, Mendel-

OBUANN Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, 
Thomas, Bell.

SEWING MACHINES. EIGHT.PEICES
STANDAJDARD

WILLI
, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
AMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Is, Pi an 
Id -

SMALL
Such as Violins. Guitars, Consertinas,Strings, 

Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books, 
Stools, Piano Oovere, Ac., Ac. 

Instruments sold on monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of 
every attachment of any Sewing Machine 
taught by a celebrated NEW YORK OPERA
TOR. See our beautllul samples of Sewing 
Machine Work before purchasing

THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE, i419 George et.Late A. L. DAVIS & Go.,
J. R. STRATTON.February 1st , 1889.

J. W. CROSBY »!
323 and 423 George-st. à.

•' ..VN ACTOR’S LIFE.THK LOCAL LEGISLATURE.Hall, tones & Go. froioird Amendments le I lie Ontario
Factory Act.

Tormm-j, Feb. 5.—-The session of the
Have just received direct from j
he manufacturers, St. Gall, i ;*«oe. a lull l» the How of unis and peu- 

Switzerland, one case Embroi-1
deries consisting of ! !• raser explaining too amendments to the

° 1 Ontario Fa- lory Act, which passed the

Cambrie Edgings,
Co/Tïthvic ItbSCVttOHSf i rentre of certain misconceptions as to the 

„ _ -r-i i • persons brouglih within tjio operations of
N(ttflSOOfC Eaginys, ‘.he act t<* prevent mils under 14 years of

Nainsook Insertions, j 2.n* .uT
Cambric A Hovers, ! “r;
Nainsook A Havers, \ pri
Cambric Flouncings, f,":\lirc, , ,,f *h” *ct 10 e*ve .vwcnc. on

. i.ohalf of the prosecution, ami permittingSwiss h lotlthcisllffs, them in turn to give evidence in their own
{ behalf:

Mr. Metcalf yesterday presented à petition 
asking an amendment to the game law, al
lowing the shooting of migratory birds, 
particularly the various species of ducks, 
which breed in the United States and take 
their fight north fn the spring. The peti
tioners complain that American sportsmen 
drive the Canadian game by various de
vices into American territory, and under 
their game laws they are allowed to kill 
them as migratory birds. The Canadian 

therefore ask that they may be 
retaliate.

FRED WREN, NOW MAKING BRICK, 
GROWS REMINISCENT.

Thtrty-tliree Years* Experience Makes a 
Young Man a Veteran —A Family of 
Actor* Who Early Utilize Their (Talents. 
“Marks** and the Bloodhounds.

"Was I ever bit by bloodhounds P echoed * 
Fred Wrou, the veteran comedian, as he and a 
News reporter chatted together the other day ; 
“look here, and here, see the scars? I have 
marks all over my body from them, and yet I 
never got a scratch from them in earnest. I 
have two big holes in my right leg, but I got 
them by interfering in a fight between two 
bloodhounds! One made a grab at the other 
dog and caught .me. The others are from 
snaps made at canes, umbrellas and so on.”

“Yes," he replied, In answer to a question, 
“I have quit the show business, and I'm going 
to make brick.”

Mr. Wren satin his office at eight White 
building. Some years ago ho bought a farm 
at Lancaster, and finding that a brick clay 
bed lay beneath tjie surface soil, has organized 
a company, and the merry Marks promises to 
make as much money in brick as lie made in 
his long theatrical career.

“How did you corn'd to buy a farm?” he 
was asked. .

.

.1 liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

HALL, DINES £ CO.
THE YEARNING FOR A HOME.-

wnnted a home. Not that a 
was an. use to me, for I was hardly 

over home. ‘But all actors have the same 
longing. They all like to speak of ‘home.’ 
They say ‘my home’ with a tremor in their 
voice wlten thousands of miles away. It is 
one of the bright spots in their memory. Joe 
Jefferson with all his wealth and his beautiful 
home finds it.no home to him, for he’s there 
but rarely. What are Booth and Barrett and 
nil the rest but tramps—wanderers on the face 
of1 the earth? I tell you I'm tired of it all, and 
I’ve settled down here in my home and going 
to make brick. I’ve got a nice home, nice 
wife, nice children, nice cook and nurse girl, 

. end I’m going to enjoy the rest of my life.”
^ “How old are you?”

“About 40.”

“Becausesportsmen 
allowed toPeterborongh Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. A COMMOTION IN GRIMSBY.

Llvelr Time* Over Ibr Arrest of an Alleged 
Sc«U Art OffeMilrr.

St. Catharines, Feb. 6. —Kurlv on Mon
day morning, Constable Root -of Beamsville 
arrived in Grimbsy with a Scott Act warrant 
for the arrest of Mr. Adam Konkle, charged 
with a breach of that-law for the third time. 
Konkle on receiving the information asked 
permission to go to his bedroom ami dress 
lor the journey to St. Catharines. In doing 
so he was followed by Root, who, as Mrs. 
Konkle states, stood in the door of th 
room where she was just getting out 
of bed and dressing. She asked Root to 
retire for a few moments but he de
clined, which conduct so exas 
that she slammed the door in 
locked him out. Root was in doubt as to 
whether he could break in the door to secùre 

..his prisoner, and after a long parley sent 
for Scott Act Magistrate Davis and some 
constables., On thp news spreading through 
the village a large crowd gathered, and thé 
const al ilcs.who were around the ho 
iiuuHetFuntil after dinner, when the door of 
the room was smashed and the man secur
ed. During the excitement, it is said, 
Konkle fired several shots, and his father 
broke one of the windows in handing him 
up a club with which to defend himself 
against the housebreakers. The prisoner 
was finally brought off to St. Catharines 
jail in U sleigh, and the aflair is the subject 
of much comment as to whether the charge 
upon which he was arrested justifies the 
authorities in breaking into the man’s 
house or otherwise.

A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subject* 

w which are used In real life. Good situation* 
x awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address
GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Me.. 

dl26w48tf Peterborough, Out

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Ebe Baifa IRevnew.
Then falling into reminiscence 

Mr. Wren continued: “It’s a long time ago 
since I took to the stage. Father had u good 
business hef*o as vessel painter. Old residents 
will remember him. There were nine of us 
and all but Will tobk to the stage. My 
brother George ran away to Cincinnati and 
beaded a company with Barney MeAuley. 
Ho came back in two years and father for
gave him, and then gave him permission to 
put up a little stage In the barn. That was 
on Seventh street, ab >ve Maryland; I don’t 
know but the old barn stands there yet. Our 
first play was IBombastes Farioso,' then wo 
played ‘Timothy Toddles,’ Burton's old play, 
and he afterwards took me and taught me it 
well. The Swan family were with us, and I 
tell you we played to crowded houses, for it 
was cheap. That went on for a year; then, 
in the winter of ’55 and *50, Georgo conceived 
theideaof taking us on the'road. We played 
‘ToodieS,’ ‘Loan of a Lover,’ ‘Crossing the 

‘Midtfy* Ashore,’ ‘Jenny Jon<%’ ‘A 
Tinker and Tailor’ and several other English 
comedies of the day. We went through Can
ada and Michigan, doing well, got back home 
and started out again. That company was 
the Wren Juvqnilo comedians, eight of the 
Wren family in it, and wo had a good show. 
Wo played before President Buchanan’s 
cabinet in the winter of’57 and ’58."

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1889.

perated her 
his face andDEFYING THE LAW.

It was a singular thing that the Board of 
Education did, at its organization meeting, 
when It appointed Mr. J. R. Stratton on 
a committee. It was well known that t 
Mr. Stratton had vacated his position as a 
trustee by violating a salutary provision of 
the law that no member of the Board 
should have business dealings with that 
body. This action should be explained.
Does the Board mean to condone the 
offence? Does it Intent to Ignore the mat
ter and, by permitting a member to persis
tently violate t''6 law, defy the statutes y

in Lindsay, when It was pointed out that 
members had Illegally transact'd business 
with the Board, some of them to a trivial 
extent, they promptly resigned aud reliev
ed the Board from embarassmeut. Mr.
Stratton’s transgression was neither 
technical or trivial, but* a violation of the 
spirit and letter of the 4aw. If ho has not 
sufficient self-respect to withdraw from the 
anomalous position he now occupies, the 
Board should not shirk its duty, which 
is to notify the clerk of the municipality 
that the seat is vacant so that the Council 
may make an appolnment.

What good Is there In law If it may 
be thus set at defiance? What excuse 
ie there for expending large sums of money 
every year to have M. 1*. i*s. assemble 
In Toronto to enact laws If they may he dis
regarded and their .explicit provisions 
ignored?

It may be true that no member cares to 
move against another, and the fact that the 
other is In a position to set in operation 
more than one lniluenoe^jnay have an 
effect, but where the transgression has 
been so flagrant, and wherè the law Is so 
plain, the Board should not shirk a duty 
Imposed on it by the authority that gives 
It existence. Mr. Stratton’s presence on 
the Board cannot be so indespensible, 
when the most important business tran
sacted for years was attended to on lues* 
day evening while he was absent. Is tim
ber out of which school trustees are made 
so scarce that he cannot be replaced by a 
ratepayer who would bring as much zeal 
and discretion Into the position? The 
assumption would be laughable If It did not.
Involve wprinciple so serious.
As a member of the Legislature that adopt

ed the school act Mr. Stratton should be the 
last to violate its provisions, Instead of 
persistently disregarding them and retain
ing his seat on the Board. But having 
broken the law, and the fast being known, 
the consequences must follow and Mr.
Strattqn cannot remain on the Board, at 
!»ast not without first vacating the sn^L 
and securing re-eject Ion.

He cannot maintain the incompatible 
positions of school trustee and servant of 
the Board.

We again call the attention of Mr. Strat
ton and of the School Board to Section 57 of 
the High School Act, which reads as fal
lows

" No high school trustee shall enter into 
any contract, agreement, engagement oi 
promise of any kina, either in his own 
name, or In the name of another, or either 
alone or jointly with another, or in which
he has any pecuniary interest, profit, or purpose /»! the association ie declared

omlsed or expected benefit, with the cor- to !.e to “oppose and discountenance the 
ration of which he I» a member, or have elevation of the bread ami wine in the cele- 

pecuuiary claim upon or receive com pen- brat ion of the holy communion, the use of
^ <*'**»« “>« -«S™* ■><

half of such corporation, and ev;ory such )wutef with the sacramental Wine, the use of 
contract, agreement, engagement, or pro- j,rea‘* m the holy communion other than 
mise shall be null and void, and suoh bread such as igmeual to be eaten, and the 
trustee shall also ipso facto vacate his seat, use of lights upon the Lord’s table, and 
and a majority of the other trmtees shall vestments except the surplice, stole or 
declare (the samevaoant, and notify the scarf and hood.'' 
clerk of municipality” .v ion

Line,’

AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

A tinng of lloaM'brrakrr* Arrested—Mrs.
Stephen* < Imrgr Against Her Husband.

Hamilton, Feb. 0.—At the last meeting 
of the Board of Education for 1888 held this 
afternoon, an address engrossed in an album, 
which also contained photographs of all the 
public schools, was presented to Mr. James 
Cummings on his retirement from the board, 
after 37 years’ service. Mr. 8. F. Lazier 
was unanimously chosen chairman of the 
board for 1889.
Jjerbcrt Galvin, Michael Burns and John 

~ Stonèman were arrested on a charge of 
housebreaking. Galvin is a rising young 
burglai ami Burns is said to be an old 
offender.

HIS “LEGITIMATE"’ CAREER.
Mr. Wren talked away entertainingly 

about hi.s theatrical career before the war, 
told of bis apjiearauce in Bar mini's museum
that was burned after Lincoln was killed ; of 
the long run nmdo in Laura Kean's theatre 
with “Midsummer Night’s Dream, with Fred 
as Puck. It was a run of four months, the 
longest then known in this country. Then 
ho told of his enlistment as a drummer boy 
on his twelfth birthday in the «ixty-first 
New York, of how he was disabled at Mal
vern Hill and spent throe months at Car
ver hospital, and of how ho went into the 
navy after he was mustered out.

After the war ho went to New Orleans, to 
Tom Placide’s theatre, in which 127 people 
afterward found a fiery death, the theatre 
where Matilda Heron 
Camille, made her 
character.

Thomas Hooper, who was found in >'t. 
Mary’s Cathedral Monday night hy Vicar- 
General Heenan, pleaded guilty when ho 
was arraigned h fore Police Magistrate 
Cahill this morning. The prisoner a paat 
record went against him and he was sen
tenced to,twelve months in the Central

Thomas Stephens, a machinist who lives 
at No. 105 Hunter street west, was the de
fendant iii a suit brought by Matilda 
Stephens, his wife, at the Police Court this 
•morning, for neglecting to support her and 
her two hiklren. -The case was allowed to 
stand until Friday.

\

i, who made $500,000 a> 
flrst great hit in the

Unco before he forsook the stage, and went 
into Denton & Cottier’s story to learn to be a 
musician, but inside of a year was l»ack in 
theatrical harness. Ho married Maria Sully, 
whose father then owned the New England 
hotel, now the Fillmore house. He traced 
his course in ta.i interesting, way 
time when he entm^fao “stock ' at the 
Acadrtr , in this city. Aud herq all Theatre 
goers in Buffalo take up the history 
Wren and it is no use telling them anything 
about it.

Those were the halcyon day*, when rare .old 
Ben Rogers and Fred Wren were the old and 
young comedians.

“And I

until, theTHE 'ANTI-RITUALISTS.

First Annual Heeling of the V. of E Defence 
Association at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Feb. ti.—At the first 
meeting yesterday of the recently org 
“Church of England Defence Assot

Niagara" the delegates, 
appointed to confer with Bishop Hamilton 
with reference to ritualistic pr^b'es re
ported as follows :

of Fred
annual 
anized . 
elation

of the Diocese of

wish,’’says Fred Wrest, “the vhl 
stock days were conic aguiri. They gave an 
actor a home; now lie is a well dressed tramp. 
I believe if the Mooches were to make the 
Academy a stock house and get some of t he 
old people back again they'd till it every night
to the doors. And 1 believe it's coming that 
way. The*best actors ai e tiring of the life. 
Suppose the Owl club of Chicago, or the 
Press club of Minneapolis or some -other big 
city does give a fellow a banquet. It s an 
honor, of course, but the actor comes to It 
tired out, no brilliancy left in him, and he's up 
and away in the morning again with a rush. 
Six hundred odd hR’esfroiii Denver to Omaha, 
<**> mi)ee again to Kansas' City, rush, rush, 
I'Uah: it wear* one's life out. So I’m not 
going to make fun atiy more. I'm going to 
make brick.”

After four seasons in the Academy 
company Fred Wren took tho road with “On 
Time," and in the latter part of ’TV struck 
his great success “Uncle Tom,” and stuck to 
it for five years. He bred his 
hounds and always Went armed to shoot if 
they tackled a man.—Buffalo News.

n'I'hedelcgetcs regret they lmrato report that
«ion of any opinion except by n reference 
generally to tho wide scope afforilçd' by tho 
church to all Its members, from which and 
from his refusal to consider them" they . are 
driven to Infor that ho approves of thy unlaw 
ful practices. The . delegates are therefore 
obliged to comoto the conclusion that in so far 
as ho is concerned no attempt whatever w 
made to check or restrain, and they can hope 
for nothing but confusion, disorder and dis 
obedience lo lawful authority, as this ante 
lic»lly leaves each clergyman to pursue bis 
own course in respect of the matters referred to. 
'I ho delegates regret lo say that llis Lordship, 
whilo declaring his course as bishop hud been 
fair and liberal, stated in terms that ho posi 
lively refused to recognize any student from 
Wyckiiffo i.lvllcge. The delegatee can hold out 

i Lordship will repress or even 
e i he offensive practices 

lawfully constituted

rill U

ho hope Ihut His 
attempt lodiseourag 
and disobedience tc 
atithoril st.» kjvs.

l>r
po own blood-

A New Corrective for Dogs: Torpedoes.
I hoard of o new and bénéficiai use to 

which tho ordinary toy torpedo can be put, 
which goes for to reconcile tuy to it* abuse* 
in the hands of the peckles* small boy. A 
lady at the West End, who has a Hkye ber- 
rier which has a trick of wandering away 
from her when out on a walk and snapping 
good humoredly at the heels of other jieople, 
brings tho dog to his senses and her side by 
throwing a torpedo near him. The terrier is 
frightened at tho explosion, and nut knowing 
whence it originates, flies back to his mistress 
for protection, and is awed into submissive 
ness for the rest of the walk. It occurs to me 
that some such system of terrorizing ought 
to be available with human beings of a 
tain class, ltores for instance, but I imagine 
that nothing less than dynamite would shake 
off a boro w ho had once firmly fastened on 
his victim.—Boston Post.

g discussion followed the reading of 
the report, and it was decided to take active 
steps to have a canon passed that will floor 
the litualists.

BEH8F0&T BRIEFS.

Twklugr Advantage oi the tieml Melgh- 
Ine-Ltlensry Society Eotertalnmeiil.

Correspondence of the Review. 
Fabmkbh Busy.—The recent good sleigh

ing has the effect of making things lively 
-> around here. The farmers are all busy 

hauling out their grain. I be Mtilbrook 
market appears to be the best for barley at 
the present time.

Literary Society—The bensfort Liter
ary Society held their meeting on Thurs
day evening last. A good programme was 
given, the numbers being well carried out. 
The subject for debate was, “Resolved 
High License Is Preferable to the Scott 
Act.” The subject was Well ban lied by the 
speakers on both sides. The contest was 
not equaj on account of the absence of one 
of the speakers on the affirmative and stood 
two or three on the negative. The chair
man gave the decision in favor of the nega
tive. The musical part of tho programme 
was good, the Instrumental pieces were 
well given and the songs were rendered In 
good style. A very amusing dialogue In 
two psrta was given by two yoqng ladies 
and two gentlemen which brought down 
the house and was highly appreciated by

< risp « npltal 4-hat.
Ottawa, G.—The Senate had a short

•cs'ion to-day, talked over a few points of 
mdtir, the slowness ol the new printing 
bureau in doing its work, and adjourned till 
Feb. 20 because there is nothing for_it to do.

Laily Macdonald gave an elalmrate reception 
at Earnscliffo tins evening in honor «1 Mme. 
Album. Mme. Albani and her husband are 
the guests of Lady Macdonald during then 
stay in the Capital.

Messrs. McKay aud Brown of Hamilton 
laid •« petition before the Minister of Marine 
t .-day lui a red range light to be placed at 
the west end of the south pier at> Burlington

Deputation* who want special clranges in 
the tariff continu* to interview the Ministers 
of Customs and Finance.

lion. .1, If i’ojKj continues so ill that he is 
unable io ta’;e hi* scat. There me all kinds of 
g----P about iltf Minister of RaUwsy s early 
11 ' Ut f the Cabinet. >

Mr. Mu lock will move tji#. House into com
mittee on M.u.day to consider a resolution to 
place artifi nd ft-i tibzers on the free list.

Mr. McMullen wifi move for the details of 
” Ottawa) legal bill of $18,|to 

1 ' 1 " o '• 'he Auditor General's redort
whicii that g(;i]lleiuan received last year.

-M. Clexpiettv (Montmstrny) is 
about the report that 'Has Wiman or some of 

t. i:dj iut..nd to invite the Parliament of 
Canada to take a free trip end all that that 
implies through the United Sûtes. He will 
*uk the Government on Monday if the invite- 
Hen has been received a id who are the in- 
viler*.

that

Progress of the Colored Race.
Since the war the negroes of Georgia have 

amassed $8,000,000. The estimate.1 wealth of 
tho colored people of the United Htab-s is 
more than $2,000,000,000. They publish 25U 
Journals, with colored authors, editors and 
printers. As farmers and business men they 
are increasing and prospering —The Pacific.**

Got It.
Theatrical Hotel Proprietor (fuming)— 

Well, sir, did you seize the wardrobe of the 
Fâirv Queen Burlesque company, as I 
directed? - —

Constable—Yes, sir. Got it all :
“Where is Itf ’
“In my pocket.’’^Philadelphia Record. *

The C ongress of Americanists, composed of 
~ of the most distinguished scientists of 

Europe engaged in the study of the prekis 
tone nations of America, at a very impor
tant and successful session in Berlin, vote»l to 
meet in Washington in 18U0.

^ Nicotinp is one of the must powerful of the 
poisons. It is as virulent as pros- 

Ho sent There is no substance known which 
can counteract its effects; the system either 
succumbs or survives according to its resist- ! 
mg power».

D. 'O’C’oim
•'

■
•n»ao Baby was tick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
Wbeh she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Funeral of Mrs. Flslte.
New Yqitit, Feb. 6.—The funeral of Mrs. 

Mary Fiske, the well-known writer, tooll 
place here to-day. CoL Robert G. Inger- 
eoll delivered an eloquent eulogy.too 8w*ot for anything. M. R. 

Kidd’s Hugar. Best value In town.

Shlloh’e Jough And Con sum p!i 
aold on a gqarnmye. It cure*
Ion. ' —

■lorafortf’e Arid Fbosphsie »-
GIVES SATISFACTION.

Dr. S. Nichols, Bellows Falls, Vjk, says : “ I 
have tued it and it gives good satisfaction. ’

on Cure le 
vonsump-

-t-
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kSom ehhismuek. SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGLAKKFIBLD NEWS.

Correspondence of the Rereiw.
| Personal.—Mr. Sands and daughter, 
! Mrs. James Madill, of Kingston, are the 
guests of Mr. J.L. Madill....Mr. John Hull 
has gon.- to Montreal for a few days on 
business and pleasure ...Miss Brown, who 
has been the guest of the ftev. Mr.MvEweu, 
returned to her home at Ottawa on Wedues-

MUNICIPAL ANNEXATION.l/RUNKAED MAKING.

* Reflection* Vanned by (lie Propowol—Tlie 
t:fleet of Race-ai'i. CondilU*. REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

^ Classera for the ^Instruction of Shorthand and
SP A thorough knowledge of Isaac pîlmaiV 
#y*tein of Phonography given la four mouth* 
Evening clause* at reduced rates. Address, |> 
u Box 329 or call at Mechanics' Instil 
Water-et , after 7th January, 1889.

Au Artel re** Presented to Rev. Father 
Kell.y Id Afleetlug P*rowelI.

Correspondence of the Review. 
Farewell to Father Krilti.- Last 

speeches of both Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Sunday was Father Kellty's last Sunday In 
Rutherford. The Inducement held out to the parish of Ennlsmore. At the conclus- 
AsbburuhatA to join Peterborbugh by these ion of Mass several gentlemen advanced to 

, ... , ,r. gentlemen were that the larger muuH- to the chancel. Among them was our old .
on the liquor question ot the day. ^JKe ^ Wùmbé i gtëœt inducement to friend Mr. Osllvan. the Patriarch of thn 
audience wag a good one considering the 
character of the night.

Rev. M. L. Pearson accupled the chair.

Kin Pbelpe Lcrlnrcs *■ the «eoree-*i 
« hurcb-The Repeal Vote.

boiling be

Filling the Spoils the T.

Unless the c
To the Editor of the Rerieu.

Sir.—I was very much surprised at theAfter the regular weekly prayer service 
In the lecture rojin of the George-et. Church 
last night, Miss Phelps, the widely known 
temperance lecturer, delivered an address 
of about three-quarters of au hour in length

miss e. harper.
iX‘£SI
tain Pen dlfiOtfROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE.
Methodist Church.—The regular quar

terly meeting and administration of the 
Sacrament was held in the Methodist j 
Church on Sunday last.

Try Henderson's Syrup 
Cherry for coughs, colds, 
bottle.

V ill a ok Council.—A regular meeting of 
the Council will tie held on Monday night

Bible Society.—The annual meeting of 
the Lakefield blanch of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society was hold in the P. C. A. Hall 
on Monday evening. The lUv. J. G Manly 
delivered an illustrated lecture; subject,
“ Babylon and Israel.” The audience was 
large and were very much interested In the 
lecture, which was very interesting.

The New Wharf -Mr.James Charleston 
has llnlshed hie contract of stone for the 
new government wharf. Something over 
two hundred cords of stone were required.

manufacturers to locate within its borders. 
It Ae really amusing to hear your city 

. n .. „ irl , fathers’ solicitude about bringing manu-
nod llT'Z

r^r?iFrr'""r,k„She de*t.withth.qu«tto» from » MrDMt „r not, K,ery pubJic 6Dlrlt,u 
historical standpoint, and then coming citizen would be glad to seenur mauuiac- 
down to our own day she pointed out the luring doubled, ait hough a few agitators 
evu o, U~.lr.ed ^
She believed strongly in prohibition, and advantage. But they measure their Broad 
said they had the power In their bands to minduess by a rule of their own. But to 
annihilate or perpetuate the traffic. Some judge of the action of the two municipal- 
said wmlt until the people were educated
up to it, and that God would work out his annex Peterborough, instead of, as the 
own plan, but she would like to say that deputation suggested, Peterborough Ash- 

when take.. In proper .mentllle.. act,directly lied Almighty never Lad any thing, to do ^“hr”r^\“e ^rTd mYlïa now alluâtii
“<=«-• “ ■* »ut tU™ “■ there emp.oy eom.HO or'mbande^th

and vigorou*. Wo have taken advantage or the statute books and he would not take Asbburuhams Back-st ,'and see if the 
property in the Dandelion, and have pre- them'off. She referred to the Scott Act re- Peterborough Council have not more workisswsswaraasT»» SL u, ssaijvsjgsüs-jr-s.rss

Coffiie and a proportion or this valcflble ne rb. cast a ballot to legalize the sale of drink, municipality provides at least decent 
,„ïï2.PLr.n 5%°rl,hr! The .Moon keeper, would .ay the Scott road, for our nranufact
'‘we Offer it :oX public. oondd.ctl,l»n<!v. Ifbut was a failure, that itagainst the “?Jt8 “.«X « in
lug that It will be found naiisiactory to all interests of the people, that there was more disgraceful state that nobody wo 
who give it a fair trial. ! drinking under It than before, but the sal- venture with a load on it

oon keeper knew which was better for hlm gSMSTSttoa^fïrmSTreti to brin/2 
1 be saloon keepers could never justify or joactof grain to tbe flour mills there situât - 
defend their business, but always gave the ed unless they would guaranty' them 
excuse “ well, if I didn’t eeti someone else gainst hws. In despair they had to ask 
would," but the reason, .he .aid. that they {^"JS3I£*3JSL
continued in this b usines» was because with tre other manufacturers to spread it 
there was a four cent profit on a five cent on the street. After the Council of Peter-

♦Klfieorge-st., Peterborough, drink, bum.* not « tothescott
_______ Act repealed. tee ploughed up some earth on Waterford-

st. and Jumped it at the flume crossings. 
It would have done more good to have put 
it in some garden to grow cab
bages, for which it was better adopted. It 
took seven years to get a sidewalk on this 
street for the 160 employees to walk to and 
from their work, althougL it la only two 
blocks In length, and tbe year’.) taxes fr 
some is over SI,000.00, witn one mill exempt. 
If this Is to be the policy of the present 
Council of Peteiboruugh, Aehburnham had 
better go slow.ae their preaching and prac
tice do not compare well together for an 
economical and well conducted municipal
ity. Ashburnham is In a position to teach 
the Peterborough Council, or at least that 
portion of It called the Street and Bridge 
Committee. Although I shall like to 
see both places prosper and get ahead, still 
when this is the action of the Peterborough 
representatives on their principal manufac
turing st., Ashburnham had better keep 
tbe control of her streets in her own bande, 
until the Peterborough represc 
show by their actleus more than 
words that they are sincere In trying to 
help build up the manufacturing interests 
of Peterborough and induce others to locate 
here. A leading manufacturer who came 
here list October with a view of securing a 
water power to start a branch of bis present 
faototy to supply Central Ontario with ids 
goods, was so disgusted with the sta? f 
this street, sidewalk all torn up fi-.ui 
Brodle’s to Hunter-st and the whole street 
one puddle, that he left In disgust, saying 
that a town which spent the money Peter
borough did on advertising Its advantages 
had better spend it on its manufacturing 
street to keep prospectors and visitors 
fiom being bogged. 1 could give you a 
number of other Instances, but think this 
1» sufficient. With the hope that 1 have 
not trespassed to much on your valuable 
time, I am. Yours truly.

One who Pays Taxes in Both 
Municipalities.

parish, now nearing his ninetith year, 
Mr. Crougb, the popular Reeve of the town
ship, Councillor Perdue, Messrs. Wm. Sui- 
livnn, R. Coegrave and M. Gannon. At a 
signal from the Reeve, Mr. Jno. F. tiul- 
livan, one of the teachers of Ennlsmore. 
and <tae of the brightest young men In the 
county of Peterborough, read the following 
address:—

ADDRESS.
To th- Reverend IT. J, KeiUy, Parish Priest 

of Suint Martin's Church, Ennismore : 
Reverend and Dear Sir,-We your 

parishioners of Saint Martin’s church, 
Ennlsmore, approach you on the eve of 
your departure to assume thq sacerdotal 
duties of the parish of Douro, with feelin 
of deep respect and admirati 
with regret at your anexpected appolnt- 

> another and important Parish in
its Diocese.
During the long period of ten years in 

which you have so ably administered to 
spiritual necessities there 

naturally Interwoven, as a sequence of our 
cordial relations, ties of friendship and 
profound regard that tithe alone can banish 
from our memories.

Your successful efforts in building a 
priest’s residence, adding to and beautify
ing the church grounds that were on your 
arrival almost lu a natural state, the taste 
and zeal you displayed In the interior dec
orations of the church by supplementing to 
Its adornments a new altar, statues, organ 
and bell, your unselfish devotion and ten
der sympathy with the a filleted and dying, 
and vour fruitful Instruction of our cbild- 
len in Christian culture, deserve our 
highest gratitude, and our only regret now 
Is that we were not always able to fully 
assist your laudable efforts In church im
provements, but if at times we appeared 
remises it was tbe fault of circumstances 
and not our hearts.

We cannot allow this opportune time to 
pass without recording our appreciation of 
the splendid and successful efforts you 
made in the cause of temperance, by 
banishing the sale of intoxicants from 
within tbe precincts of our township and 
by prudential counsel awakened among the 
people a strong antipathy to man’s 
greatest enemy.

We are proud that your great abilities 
have been so fully recognized by the Chief 
Pastor of the Diocese, and that your 
removal Is to give greater scope to your 
untiring energies In the vineyard of 
Christ.

With

Tar and Wild 
Ac. 50c. per

2,000 lbs.A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breahfast Beverage

ere found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity is liable. It 
ha* been ascertained that

for
REMNANTS OF

----------- Probabilities.
North-West to west winds; fresh or 
strong during the day; generally 
fair and a little milder; snow 

flurries in some localities.

Grey Cotton85GERMAN DANDELION ROOT on, coup

nt to"hi:
w no snan "ooey/

In a true marriage there will be no ques
tion as to which shall govern the other, but 
It will be nn equal partnership in every re
spect. If, however, ono or the other is to 
obey, it will never lie settled by the marriage 
ceremony which «me it is t«> be. The stronger 
nature will assume control over the weaker, 
regardless of sex; but sometime a woman 
finds her hands tied with several dyjdmi so 
that she cannot earn the living, and the 
jxxketbook in the hands of a husband who 
chooses to command. In that instance she 
will have to obey for tho sake of the children. 
In sûch a case as this it is a question which is 
better, silent submission or open rebellion. 
Very often the bully is at heart a coward, 
and if the wife is brave enough to assert Iter 
rights she will get them.—Ida Harper in 
Fireman's Magazine.

------ -A. 1ST ID------
Ithl* have been

Canton Flannel;urere, and Borneo 
to-wove their good 

In such a 
uld

Üb's
to lie sold by the pound or 

yard at about oiie half the tisua 
-price ol piece goods. tW.J. MASON, -

J. HACKETT REMNANTS3M «forge**!,

THE SCOTT AOT’8 REPEAL.
At the close of the lecture Dr. Fife moved 

a vote of thanks to the eloquent lecturer, 
which was seconded by Mr. W.J. Mascn 
and unanimously carried.

In tendering the thanks of the meeting 
to Miss Phelps Rev. Mr. Pearson dropped 
a few remarks which are of some interest 
just at present. After referring to the lec
ture, he said they would soon be called up
on to vote on the Scott Act’s repeal. They 
were told the Scott Act had been a failure, 
but he wished to state to the saloon-keep
ers or any one else who would take up 
their cause that if no other person would 
do it be would himself go on to the plat
form and show and prove that the Scott Act 
had not been a failure. Hé said the 
Act had not been given a proper trial, they 
had not had a oonviction for a third offence 
and therefore not the fault of the Scott Act 
but the fault of the way It was enforced. 
He held that it was one of the best Acts and 
one of the easiest to be enforced and it was

E E. HENDERSON "Homes” In Mine*.
Very few people have any idea what a 

“horse-’ in a mine is. Tho term ‘ horse-1 is 
usually unequivocal, and signifies a m;u-s of 
country rock of considerable size, entirely in
closed in ore or vein matter. No definite 
limits can be assigned to tbe size of a true 
horse, which certainly depends upon tho size 
of the lode as well as individual opinion. All 
miners agree that a horse must be u portion 
of the contents of a vein or lode. Iron 
pyrites, another term, is formed through the 
action of sulphuretted hydrogen or sulphur in 
some other form upon the iron contained in 
the rock.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

&Issurer oi Marriage Licenses.
Office over Tally's Dr a* Btnre, George-et., Pet
erborough. tyd45Aw8 .

1-. Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot ofZbc 3DaUv iRcvtcw. I
i,I
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'Ml. ■THE CITY AND SUBURBS REMNANTSh unfeigned regret we offer you our 
adieus and blend our farewell with 

our prayers that In your new home hap
piness and length of days await you.

Signed on behalf of tbe congregation of 
St. Martin’s Church, Ennlsmore, this third 
day of February. 1889,
Patrick Galvin 
William Crougb 
William Sullivan 
John Scollard 
John Flood -

ÇHTNAW
GLASS

tlual
Bkalera bbs! C urler* Attention.

The rink Is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at tbe rink.

A f old, bat False Alarm.
The tire brigade bad a cold ride for 

naught yesterday afternoon. The alarm 
was caused by a chimney blaze at the 
frame building on Water-at., north of tbe 
post office.

WensW_ Suicide In Franct-.
No less than 7,672 persons sought a volun

tary death in Franco last year. Of this 
number 2,168 are attributed to mental afltic-- 
tions of different kinds, 975 to , domestic 
troubles, 800 to drunkenness, 48.*$ to poverty, 
308 to pecuniary difficulties, 202 to tho desire 
to avoid imprisonment, 1UU to tho loss of em
ployment, 80 to tho fear of exposure, 80 to the 
loss of relatives, 25 to the dread of military 
service and 227 to jealousy and crossing in

ntatlv
itr 11ST .AXLiX, 3L.I ISTBS.Jeremiah McCarthy 

Michael Perdue 
Michael G&nnon 

—Richard Cosgrove 
—Timothy Murphy 

FATHER KKILTY’S BEI'LY.
Rev. Father Kbilty, who was visibly 

affected during the readlpg of tbe address, 
replied as follows: -‘‘My dear parishioners,
—Allow me to thank you very heartily for 
the kindly feelings embodied in the address 
vou have just read. Tbe knowledge that 
you are so warmly attached to me will 
'îlengthen my hands In the work of the

‘ If Ennlsmore has forged ahead morally 
and materially during the past ten years 
let the priest and people to-day gratefully 
exclaim, ‘ Not to us. Ü Lord, uot to us, but 
to Thy name give glory.' Also let us re
cognize as a cold fact that If the people of 
Eqnismore had not been behind the priest 

'bnd standing to their guns absolutely noth
ing would have been accomplished. For

*• You refer to my efforts lu the blessed j Porou 
cause of temperance. Temperance means \ ™ . 
happy homes and happy homes means 
happy men, women and children. In 
country where strong liquor Is such a curse, 
the mottopt the people ought to bo. touch'1 
uot, taste not, handle

_ .naily a bit of advice : Go to confes
sion frequently—confession is the salt of 
the spiritual life. In your schools and In 
your homes let the catechism be th< 
nook that is continuously consulted. Prac
tise every day the devotion of the holy 

Thlils the way to Heaven. Sic

lore concluding let me say that the 
as tor *f this diocese is always full of 

ness, courtesy and consideration in 
bis dealings with all the priests of bis 
diocese. In his case li is a pleasure as well 
as a duty to fulfill the Scriptural mandate :
•Obey your prelate.’ Adieu, and may tbe 
blessing of God be always upon yourselves 
and your children.” »

Then followed a scene of primlscuous 
weeping—old and young crying as if their 
hearts would break.

Father Keilty leaves for Douro on Thurs
day of this week. His friends, and they 
are legion in town and country, wish him 
long life and success.

Immense sum* have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think ol $5,000 being 
given lor r china plate erackct at that. 
Consider $34,10) a* the market value of a *et of 
1 A) pieces of nelveres china. Hold 1 n ono hand 
a cup and saucer and In Un- other haul the 

that the cup and aaucer brought at u 
Parisian auction. Truly, the erase of collec
tors for rare specimen* of Pallssuy ware, ha* 
given flctituoiu values to many an unpreten 
lions plate and cup. Whenjnoney Is tight ft 
Is a comfort to thluk of $2,sou being paid for a 
hawthornJug lhat would barely hold a «pian 
of milk. These are price* that ustonlHh. but 
i he set Ions Hide of » he question 1* t hat at Chi na 
Hall you can secure lull *o(k of China that 
will grace any tea table lor so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out tbe tabic of an M. I*, or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to ap« ncl the value of *lx 
first-class farms for a China TcaXet.

R. FAIR,
TIT IT. O OT-.DET'T T.TOTST-

hls opinion that when it came to a vote 
even some of the men who bad signed the 
petition will vote against tho repeal All 
they had to do was to tell him which side 
the whisky sellers were on and he would 
surely be on tbe other. It was not neces
sary to tioubie about whether the Act had 
been a failure or not, but just to notice 
which side the saloon keepers were on.

The meeting broke up with tbe benedic
tion. _____________________

Auction Sale.
Look out for the sale on Saturday, on the 

market, at 10 o'clock, of Household Furnit
ure and some Implements. Bargains lu 
these lots. Cbae. Stapleton. Auctioneer.

Id83

Who l'apa Wa*.
Little Mabel, 5 years old, is not bo young 

but that she has picked up some knowledge 
of the ways of the world. She said to her 
mother the other day after a lit of deep mus
ing: ‘‘Say, mamma, who was papa More he 
married. us, any*ayT* “Who was papal 
Why, lie was tho name man that he is now.” 
“Yes, but what was ho to you? Was ho just 
a mau that you mashed f”—Chicago News.

usei Shiloh s

GEORGE l Mil,
THE JEWELLER,Forllser Kolarged.

The ease for broach of the Scott Act,which 
came up yesterday, was further enlarged 
at the Police Court this morning for one 
week.

Has the mo*t SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

I in town, and as be wants to Introduce Ida
LAlllPS, OF EVERY STYLE. *°°<,!‘ he ,a ,le,li^rl Ht Remarkably Low

Solid Silver Watches

Coming Ealerlalameul*.
The P. A. A. A. has secured the Haydn 

Quintette Club, of Boston, which will be 
accompanied by a lady professional 
vocalist, and the Spanish Students, accom
panied by Prof. Byerson, tbe celebrat
ed humorist, to give entertainments here, 
on dates to be announced. The Triplé As 
have ahbwn their usual enterprise In secur
ing the best talent.

lame back, *lde*qr chest', 
* Plaster. Price 25 cents.

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,THE STORY OF A L1FF.AcUBowIcUgemeut.

The W. C- T. U. wish to acknowledge the 
following contributions for a poor family 
In tbe north end of the town:-G. C. Bowse, 
warm coverlet; H. S. Griffin, blankets; W. 
W. Johnston, 50c.; A. Clegg, mattrass

Prof. Wlgglae, ol ibc #*Iv«Uob Arm).
Replie* to Ai* Montreal t’rllle.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—M y attention has been drawn to a 

letter written by J. K Morrison, of Mon
treal, in a recent Issue, criticizing a brief 
sketch of my life which I gave in the Sal
vation Army barracks on the>19th Jau., re
ported in your issue of the 21st.

Relative to Robinson Crusoe esodemued 
by me as a dangerous book for boys. I can 

repeat that this proved t</be so in the 
case of myself, and I fully believe that it is 
equally so to other boys, filling their minds 
with all kinds of erroneous ideas.

Relative to the court martial for dis
obedience in ret using to drink rum, 1 wish 
to state that thirty-four years ago rum 
was used on transport vessels as part of 
rations and we were obliged to drink it. 
(This order does not now exist.) Dis
obedience of orders was considered 
mutiny, especially a# wo were receiving 
field pay in addition to our regular pay. 
We were under the sable discipline as 
though we were engaged with the enemy.

Relatively mi y not attaining the rank of 
sergeant, I désiré to state to my criticiser 
that I attained to the rank of staff sergeant, 
O.R.C., and that It Is my privilege to carry 
a slung sword.

Relative to my age only taping forty-live.
I nAver said that 1 was only forty-five 
years of age. Your reporter stated that I 
was about that ago. I am now in iny forty- 
ninth year.

Relative to the McMaster episode, 
not see anything strange about this 
ability as an organist or pianist 
known all over Canada. Were I unable to. 
fill the position, then my criticiser would 
have cause to doubt the veracity of my 
statement.

If Mr. Morrison is really anxious to kn 
all the ins and outs of it. and If It will 
him any good, if he will write me 1 shall be 
glad to give him all tbe information he re
quires. with abundant proof for every state
ment I make. I am also glad to inform him 
that both my wife and myself are nicely 
saved and ou our way to Heaven. I trust 
Mr. Morrison has the same experience.

In conclusion I would like to state that 
the statements were made by me, not to 
show how bad I have been, but to give GimI 
the glory for saving ms from euch badness, 
and to encourage others who are now in »ln 
to look to God for deliverance.

Yours respectfully, bound for the King-

George A. C. Wiggins, B.M.
Toronto, Feb. 4th. 1889.

t*isft- BREAKFAST SETS.
La l

k\“ Fi .
. !A larte to*sl«nuuhi.

W.J. Morrow baa received 5 hhds. of the 
finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold jibs, 
for 25c.; (sold elsewhere 31be. for 25c.) By 
buying In quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at right prices. Call 
sod Inspec 
equalled.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

text :
A Farmers* Plculv.

The Peterborough. Northumberland and 
Durham Farmers’ Institutes, live In all. 
have arranged for a grand farmers’ picnic 
at Rice Lake nent June. The Minister of 
Agriculture. Professor Baunders and Pro
fesser Shaw have, says the Toronto Empire, 
been Interviewed by Messrs. Birdsall and 
Garbutt, of Peterborough, and Weetlngton, 
of Northumberland, and have promised to 
be present.

from $6.00 upward ."
llosavy. 
itum ad 

Be lu
LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS
*■;

)

CHINA HALL'chief p 
kindnet our stock. Our teas are un- mm from $1.25 upward*.m w and ALLt,h«T giK-d* equally a* loi 

AHANTEKD as represented.
Watches cleaned ami repaired In tbq most 

skillful manner at moderate charge*. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
so'tclted.

Married In Erie.
Mr. Robert F. Green, a well known Peter

borough boy who was here recently on » ‘ 
visit, has been one of the principals.In a 
happy event across the llu^e. The Erie 
Times of Friday last contains the following 
paragraph " The home of Mr^ Perry Mc- 

last night the

I. : :zx
n 7 "1

Jl

11
/NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !

CEORCE W. WYATT,A Drive and Norial.
A social under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society of St. Paul's church will be giv
en to-morrow evening at the residence of 
Mise titçwart. In (konabee. Tbe drive to 
and from the entertainment will be. most 
enjoyable and a pleasant evening Is sure to 
be the lot of all those who attend, as an ex
cellent programme has been prepared. Re
freshments will also be served. An expen
diture of twenty-five cents will Include the 
entertainment and refreshments

Cor. George nod Nlmeoe-ulw., Peter
borough. Oaiarln.

My eyes deceive me. Huclr prices can't be 
made on tbe grade of Good* bandied by 
DCLAN A CO. y-d-w next tq Connal A Co'* Grocery Store.Donne! on East Slxth-et. was 

scene of a quiet wedding—the marriage of 
Miss Delia McDennel to Mr. Robert F. 
Green. Mrs. Green is a young lady greatly 
admired by all who enjoy her acquaiqtance. 
Mr. Green Is a very exemplary yoifng man, 
who formerly resided in Erie but 1s now 
engaged in the mercantile business In 
Illeclilewait, B.C., where he will return in a 
few days accompanied by his bride. Great 
regret Is felt by Mrs. Green’s friends that 
they must so soon part with her."

YESrBI T IT IS TRIE
llowcVe.r startling It may seem,

• wo Ib One. welling the-hlghcst grade of G«kh1
Operations have beeu ciynineue.ed on Lowe*!Price*.

•extensive Improvements In. tbe prenltees DO Y0l 1ŒAL1ZE THE K4ÇT 
occupied by Gough Broë., which when eom- j. that you can get flood* of us that will wave you 
pleted will practically make one the two , cent*, dimes, dollars on every i-urcha*.. t

HEAD AND RUN

lEllEIililll'- . i
:

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies' and Children’s A fU'OUS and (JllflerWCUe 
very cheap. Agency for ..BAZAAR PATTERNS.

commodious stores which are occupied by 
their clothing and bopt and shoe business. 
Tito archways are being cut In the wall 
between the two stores, one at the front 
and' the other at the extreme rear of the 
store, so that-a customer can enter the shop 
by either entrance and have access to both 
establishments. When the workmen have 
completed their job It will make the Messrs. 
Gough the proprietors of one of the finest 
and most extensl

ft fast as you can for the sale can't 
longer than the Good* last ami the 
the wqys of all bargains.

lx? kept up 
y arc going• I do 

s. Mr 
is wellIt s hard to save money, but those who 

buy of M. R. Kidd can't help saving.

The following case came up in the Di
visional Court at Xorontd on Wednesday:— 
Hilliard v. Beck.—Watson, for the defend
ant Stotbart, appealed from tbe judgment 
of Boyd. C., for $425 In favor of the plain
tiff at the trial of an action to recover the 
value of improvements made by the plain
tiff upon rectory lands In the township of 
Smith. Said land were devised to the 
plaintiff by the defendant Beck, rector of 
Peterborough, and were subsequently sold 
by the defendant Beck and the Synod of 
Toronto to the appellant. H. T. Beck for 
the defendant Beck. D. W. Durable (Peter
borough). for the plaintiff. Judgment 
reserved. —

T. DOLAN & Co.,
- '• I’rlM borongh. Mrs. E. E. ROSS,TaMlBg Ike Level*.

The Campbellford Herald says " Grand 
Trunk Railway engineers were in Camp
bellford some days ago. taking measure
ments of the height and length of the 
bridge, looking at the grades of the track, 
aud studying the route through the village. 
It has been said that the company will 
shortly erect a flew bridge where the old 
one now stands, and raise tho track pro
bably ten or twelve feet higher. In which 
case the roadways in the village would be 
spanned ny overhead bridges like the one 
on Ranney-et. It M also stated that it is 
the Intention of the Grand Trunk to build 
the road wheie the new route was surveyed 
last summer, crossing the river in tbe 
southern part of the vllllage. This route 
will certainly prove a saying In the distance 
to be travelled, and be less dangerous to 
tbe public, do away with the heavy grades 
which now exist on the present line, and 
afford a better location for a more com
modious station. It Is the wish of the 
public of this locality that the Grand 
Trunk wil^advpt a new route through the

’ wlllaglV ______ _

:istt Georae-at - -

WAIT!do 424 George-St., Peterlxirough.
ve premises In town.

MONDAY, Feb’y llth, 1889, WINTER SALE,for the Opening 3 _

NEW AMERICAN OPERA 
COMPANY. ---- OF—t—

We are clearing ont our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Sneoia 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL .at 12k.

MILLIN

JBest Seats in House, 
81.00 Each.

Now on Sale at Doucett’s
.—- Music Store.
, ,..*«11111. «.Irl M HI Hi rrd l.Vhlr
Cul' A ... FeU l>. Maud Mvlx'llan, 

chambermaid iu th* llliuoi* Charitable Kye 
Mid Ear Infirmary, was shot uud killed 

, near the t urner of .Jackaon anti Peoria- 
•trevts at about 8 o'clock Monday night hy 
her lover,.Engineer John Dempeey, who 
IUeii pent a bullet tktough hi* own brain, 
Mi?* Mvl-ellaa waa 25 years old, had lived 
in the city fixe year* and her parent* reside 
at Pi “tow; Ont. , The cause of the crime ta 
unkuuxrn.

k
&IT.» j

ERY at jobbing p 
than half price. MAN

rices. LADIES’ HATS 25o, and 50c- less 
TLES at cost and half price.—new—

Brevities
—Fine winter weather.
—The quietude of poticedoin continues 

undisturbed. v
—Rev. G. W. Dewey In the Opera House 

tonight.
—The Otonabee Canoe Club debates 

" Capital Punishment ” to-morrow night,
—The work on the C. P. R. spur Is pro

ceeding dedplte the cold weather.
—The Brldge-et, Methodist Church,Belle

ville. has invited the Rev. J. M. Hudson, B. 
D.i of Windsor, to be I ta faext pastor.

_Tne Rev. V. dementi's self registering 
thermometer recorded 12 degrees below 
zero last night,

4 —The Charity Committee met last night 
and awarded the tender for the one hund
red and twenty cords of wood required by

FURNITURE SHOP,Personal.
Mr. J. T. Emmereon left to-day for Port 

Arthur.
Mr. Geo. Stevenson, Secretary of the 

Lock Works Company, Is In Montreal.
Mayor Stevenson, M. V.. went tp Ottawa 

last night to; assume his Parliamentary 
duties.

Mr. John McKee is in Torontoatteuding 
the semi annual meeting of the Council of 
the College of Pharmacy.

Mr. T. B. Braden, who has for some years 
been joint proprietor of the Calgary, N. W. 
T„ Tribune, has assumed 
proprietorship of the journal. Mr. Baillie 

Braden formerly 
has made a success

H. S. Griffin & Co«limit Saturday next.

Fall Llues of Upholstered Goods aud 
General Furniture.me f'nuBiy Member*

The Globe says: Mr. Stratton is feel- 
lug his way towards Introdueing a few%lm- 
portant bills before the session is much 
older. The member for West Peterbor
ough believes that it is not in the interest
of the corporations of towns that one man having retired. Mr. 
ahould occupy a dual position. Experience taught school here and 
has taught that In many cases a member of j 0f journalism in the west.
the Town Council occupying a position on ------ *----------- — >
the Public or High School Board must .— Bsltwrey Treios:
sacrifice the Interests of either, and there- The C.P.R. trains were all more or less 
tore Mr. Stratton proposes to legislate 
away dual representation In municipalities.
Hé will also Introduce a bill giving Town 

-Councils the power to pass a by-law doing 
away with wards and giving the whole 
electorate a voice In the election of each

Something May Give Way.
A Pittsburg natural ga* expert has made 

tho calculation that each day ti0U,0U),UU0 
ruble feet of natural go* are drawn from the 
earth for use in that city. Tips amount 
weighs over V2,(XM),UUU pounds, of Which 6,- 
UUU.UUÜ i>ounds arc carbon. He is of the 
opinion that, with the withdrawal of so much 
material, something will give wav. Already 
since the development of natural gas in 
western Pennsylvania them have been several

You’ll say its the best cup ol Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atCHEAP! CHEAP!!CHEAP!!!the sole

Shop, Snowden’s Block, No, 180 Simcoe-et., 
opposite the Phelan House. f BRADEN’S

the town.
—One of the constables while doing bis 

late yes’erday. Tpe 5 45 express from rounds last night picked up a "SfiFet that 
from Montreal yesterday evening wia four had Ulowh into the street from, a house on 
hours late, being delayed by the heavy George-st. Thé' owner claimed it this 
condition of tne track down east and a snow ■ morning.
blockade this side of Smith Falls. The : —Look for the spinsters’ social, in tbe 
express from Toronto last night was George-st. Church school, Friday evtmlng, 
twenty minutes behind time. The east j February 22nd. The whole entertainment 
bound trains have all been longer,, than will be strictly carried out by the unmar- 
usual and crowded to. thellr greatest ried ladles of the congregation. It now 
capacity. There were two engines and ten remains for the bachelors to see how well

own show.

New Grocery, ltunter-st.. Petcrliorougb.T. YORK ■ ■ R. MOWRY. Kw4
. Jr» * ouvraient tuniroautc.

A contrivance has lately been introduced 
on tho railroads la Russia to indicate the next 
station at which tho train will stop. It is a 
dial, the index of which points to the name 
of tho station. One is set up in every car, 
and the indices of all are moved at unve by 
electricity, working from tho locomotive. —. 
Public Opinion.

eod-d25-w5

MONEY TO LEND !flyer Stockings
lr ' ^ AND

GAITERS.
Quality and Prices Right,

PORT HOPE

Knitting Works KftLESMEN P -
382 Ceorge-st. ™ “ «rtiw-.w,#.unni.«...

member of tbe Council." The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rate» 

and on moet favourable terme of repayment.

The following paragraph from the Toron
to World of Wednesday evidently-re fers to 
tbe member for the East:-«-•• Perhaps the
man who takes things easiest-lo the House ' coaches on the through Montreal express i the girls can engineer their
Is the member from Peterborough. Though yesterday. The unusual traffic is owing to ____...Y- -* ml __ .
bis name dove not denote ease or,comfort the carnival and thé opening of the Ottawa njniihuphiu*
he always manages to be easy. He snoozed session. Tbe train from tbé east due here . .
in ble eb.ir during tbe llrelleet part of the ut 6 13 thin morning. dl«m.otre«b here un- W n nil,a'
discussion on the voters list yesterday.” til after 11.30, being delayed six hours by •« i have preecrihedSoottFEmulMOD of Cod Liver

; the enow blockade along the line. The < >ii with dypopbo4pbitee t. r tbv p*rt two years
RBMKMBEB that M. 11. Kidd Is doing u.50 express from Toronto was also about and found it inrwe agreeable to the stomach, and

some remarkable price cutting on twenty minutes late bsve <wulu from it* uw than any other
Groceries. I 4 ______ _________ preparation of the kind I have ever tried." Pot

up in "dj. and $1 size.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The Brook»va Strike *E «•*.
Brookly n . Feb. 6.—The atrikera to night 

practically accepted Deacon Richardson’s 
terms and tile strike is off

P. POUSSETTE,“ Best

THOMAS MORROW, ■••• iciroK. waitit er. Fr.TKee«»R„i«in.

Real Estate and Central Insur
anceAgent,

/"VFFICB, No. 435, George-et.,over Canadian 
V Kxprea* Office. dimw44 ly

rXlM KIIA. r. NEfEMAKT. Pvr
Htl.AKY AND F.X HEKHEs 1*411*.

anligre t«i ifkinnern. Stock rmu
xiil'icn «>« I FIT I'lEE. We

TED-NO
• goarintec-t

i lete, it.c u«lii!g étant
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Carioria. !

Boarbo 
> owe our Sviffc ! Maraeryaaea. fleeheater.

■
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SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE 

CIGARS.
—FITE CENTS.—

c*

1} -,.A—

daily Evening review, Peterborough, Thursday, February 7, i889.4

POND ULY CREAMfifltnting,

W. M. GREEN.
T3AINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINERJ PAP* 
JT ER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Perk.   _ di09

R. CARTON
TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
11 House painting done In the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence. WsUt^bU,

Legal.FINE COMPLEXIONS. W. J. MORROWJBATTOX * WOOD,
p^^RRiaTCR^iOLlCITOKa^NOTATUm,

î>iÀij.*rT'I"1*n4Co“tor*' MON
It. K. WOOD, B. A.

A dellghtfu 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 

_ not cover over, but 
cures. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pelle 
Pond Lily Soap. 
Effectually and 
lively remo 
pies. Freckles, Tan. 
Black Specs, Blotches.

1 toiletV
CONSIDERATION OF A MATTER IN

TERESTING TO LADIES. * ■

O. W. HATTON

Puel-
I mUr and Correct, to Make the

has received 5 Hlids. of the FinestS A WEBS * STONE.

?TO«,T dl’cr/wiàN' C.W.BAWiSS.

O MEAKA * BUBNHAX,
DARRI8TBB8, Ac., No. «17, George-lt„ op- 
D stairs.

OMkaba. I. Hampden Bcbkham

Efforts,
Skill Beautiful-Foolish Practices That 

Than Good—Clear, SoftDo More Harm 
Water the Best of AU»

bo - #

BOSNIA' PRUNES after shaving, or any 
itchlnes* of the z^ln 
from whatever cause, 
ana all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and va'vety. 
Sold by wboldnale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents: Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 2ft cents; Pond Lily akin Soap, 
15 cents. H Verkin, Chemist, Manufac 
and Proprietor for Canada.

Of all the gifts that go to the making up of 
beauty, nothing catches the eye so distinct
ively and instantaneously as the clear red and 
white tints that render the most ordinary 
face an attractive one The lack of at least a 
good complexion dims all other beauties, and 
with a coarse or dingy-skin the meet perfect 
Grecian profile excites no admiration.

Therefore it is that from the beginning of 
history women have resorted to all sorts of 
devises for improving their complexions, from 
the pleasant and luxurious milk bath to the 
repulsive application of raw veal, and the dis
comfort of masks and poultices. Many of 
these devices sound anything but cleanly ; yet 
the end to be attained was deemed worthy of 
any inconvenience or suffering.

The constant and jiersevering use of water 
only, had these ancient dames but krfowu it, 
would have effected thu desired transforma
tion far more thoroughly ; but a fixed article 
of belief with them lu securing a good com
plexion was to abstain from washing the face 
This idea Ls said by a keen writer to have had 

grains of sense In it, as, when the dogma 
prevailed^bathing the body was not practise. 1 

- to any extent, and liud the face alone l*-en 
favored with ablutions the unclogged port* 
would speedily have brought to the surface 
the impurities that should have escaped 
through the numerous outlets kept in work
ing order by the daily bath.

JUST A LITTLE SOAP.
This error prevailed a long time ago; but 

traditional woman, somebody’s

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold •> lbs. jOV 2&C. (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or 31b. lor 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.

• POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON.
^ARRISTERS »o4 SOLICITORS, 87» Water-

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.C. Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,W. F. Johnston.

RUPTURE
, ■ H The last 26 year* I have adjusted more 

Trusses than any man in America. Valu-
■ able Patents, my own invention, InTruss-
■ MMe*. Hniual and flub Feet Instruments.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(HUOOBSSOB TO SMITH A PBCK.) 4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.POWDER $

BAoK«ÏS»u^tT.t“iy^
door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor-

Absolutely Pure. W. J. MORROW.HALL A HAYES-

next English church. Money to Loan at low
'll rates of Interest.

B. W4D. HALL,

w

Spinal InstrumeitsSo,"ir
and more effective.

largest Ruptures

HRThis Powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength aad wkolesomeness Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only in eon*. Royal Baeiho 
Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t N.V, ___________

» LOUIS M. MATES.

JOHN BURNHAM No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

reet*CHjSi CltTlKH80King8L W., Toronto.

Will be at Oriental House. Peter 
borough, Friday and Saturday,

FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

ANCER, Ac-Office:—Next to the old Poet Of
fice, entrance ou George-st. _____ dAwZb e 2)aUv IRcxucw. *arFor sale at Lkoro's Cigar and Barber 

Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the market. W. H. MOORE,
TV A KRISTER, SOLICITOR in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Hunter-ets., over McClelland's **eJ®y}erjg

It Is tnoat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

THETHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 1889. After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.TMlystcryofaH COOK'SO. M. ROGER.

laves* ment Company, Water-et., Peterbo

DENNIBTOUN A STEVENSON,
TVARRISTER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
Jl> Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dennistoun, B. A.
dtf3*w38 ARTHUR STEVENSON, B. A.

STRATTON » HALL.
DARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
Jt> ough. Ont. Office :—Next door to Peel 

on Hunter-St.
R. U. HAIL

Ü136-W24U

even now a
grandmother or great grandmother, who 
must have had something feline In her 11a 
turc, is brought to the front with her bit of 
flannel, which she uever even dampened, 
merely polishing off her pretty face with it 
every morning ; and beéafwe of this habit— 
we say in spite of it—she had a complexion 
of lilies and roses r

It is quite possible to go to the other ex
treme, and utterly ruin the skin with soap 
and water. A handsome brunette declared 
that she owed her rich clear coloring and 
satin texture to a liberal use of common 
brown soap;!but as this soap is the coarsest 
and strongest of alkali preparations, nature 
had prolmbly been extra generous in this 
eye, and given a complexion that remained 
Itt-uwtiful in spite of the most ignorant at
tempts 1.» spoil it. Twice a week is often 
enough for the use of soap, which should be 
of the purest and most delicate kind, and 
just before retiring s the best time to ap
ply it.

A lady who retained her fine, fresh com
plexion as long as she lived, which 
years over 70, always washed her face at 
night with very warm water, using white 
< 'astile soap once or twice a week. Her 1 lands 

! did the work of a wash rag and the soap was 
rinsed off with a soft sponge. The complexion . 
should never be exposed to the outside air 
nor to the-fire within an hour after washing, 
and the same time should elapse after a walk, 
or drive More applying water to the face.
It should at all times bo protected from wind 
and sun by a veil, the thicker the 1 letter, and 
green and gray are the liest colors to use, as 
blue draws the sun and causes freckles.

Sleeping in a mask can scarcely be called a 
comfortable proceeding, but it is sai l jto be n 
marvelous whitener of the complexion, and 
two or three hundred years ago it was in 
common use among the French court ladies.
The fashion has been revived in the “cosmetic 
masks'" so often advertised, and used with 
very powerful applications. But soft water 
and a closely fitted face covering of quilted 
cotton or chamois skin are mere- efficacious^ 
than these elaborate anil expensive appli- j 
ancra, and they are certainly harmless.

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENTS.
A clear, fresh complexion gives a look of 

cleanliness to tho iierson possessing it, and 
the practice o,f cleanliness will best accom
plish this result, as there is no beautifier 
r*;unl to tho daily tepid liath. But any water 
will not do, and hard water is almost worse 
than none. If not naturally soft, it should . 
bo made so with ammonia or borax. That 
wonderful old lady, Diana of Poitiers, who 
persisted in being beautiful at such an un
reasonable age, is said to have used no cos
metic but a daily bath of rain water. This 
is a wonderful preserver and freshener of the 
complexion, but at the present day it is u 
somewhat inaccessible remedy. A handful 
of bran to a t «asm of water has a very cleans
ing and softening effect, and oatmeal is 
equally good.

The ancient Egyptian women of the higher 
class, whose cpmplexions were of rose leaf 
texture and coloring, bathed not only daily, 
but almost hourly, And never wore their linen 
a second time without w ashing. As frequent 
a change of underclothing os possible is a 
decided beautifler of t lie complexion .and this 
luxury, once indulged in, Ls pot easily given 
up. Diluted lotos water was the favorite 
bath in tho laud of tlip pyramids, but our 
own Florida.and rose waters are considered 
even better.

A salt Lath, too, is excellent ; and it is not 
necessary to- go to tho sea shore for it, as a 
few cents' worth of rock salt will supply the 
luxury fur a month. • A good sized lump dis
solved in a lie sin of water is nil that is needed I 
for a single application. Besides invigorating j 
the system, this liath is .-AkI to freshen the 
complexion and restore the, apisaranco of 
youthfulness. One certainly ' feels good" 
after It.

Many simple purifiers, greatly in vogue two 
generations ago, when cosmetics were con- yr 
sidered “sinful,” have lost none of their active. 
virtues. Among these old fashioned- .*emedies 
a tablespoonful of sulphur, with as much 
molasses as is needed to mix it, taken every 
other morning for a week, and then, with an 
interval of three days, resumed again for ajj^ 
other week, has quite a magical effect on a 
muddy or eruptive skin. Cream of tartar is 
also good; milk, if it does mit disagree with 
the stomach, is a very beautifying beverage; 
and grape juice, pure and simple, gives the 
loveliest of tints, lieeause it makes the purest

RAILWAY OF CANADA. 4 FARMS WANTED2
W7Ej FERQUa V. HUME

But) it was too late; Madge had caught sight of the names on the paper—“Marriage — Rosanna Moore — Mark Frettlby** — the 
whole awful truth flashed upon her. These 
were the papers Rosanna Moore had handed 
to Whyte. Whyte had been murdered by 
the m,n to whom the papers were of

“God! My father I"
She staggered blindly forward, and then, 

with one piercing shriek, fell to the ground. 
In doing so, she struck against her father, 
who was still standing beside the table. 
Awakened suddenly, with that wild cry iu 
his ears, be opened his eyes wide, put out 
feeble bands, as if to keep something back, 
and with a strangled cry fell dead on the 
floor beside his daughter. Sal, horror struck, 
did not lose her presence of mind, but, snatch
ing the papers off the table, she thrust them into her pocket, and then shrieked aloud for 
the servants. But they, already attracted 
by Madge's wild cry, came hurrying in, to 
find Mark Frettlby, the millionaire, lying 
dead, and his daughter lying in a faint beside 
her father's corpse.

(137The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, aluo New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland. _ _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.ft) am. train 
Thurspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Greqt Britain.

Information as to passenger and frelgh 
can be had on application to

Within 6 miles of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. House, Barn and 5 acres Of 

Land for $500.00.
FRIEND Free from all 

Adulterations.
Beware of Im italien

It is equal 
W to the most costly

IN PURITY.

■>
For Kale by all Grocers.

V?A?tiTKATTON, LL. B. T. HURLEY,
USE IRELAND’S REAL ESTATE AGENT, HUNTKR-8TTHEMedical. >

Desiccated Wheat! BANK OF TORONTOW. D. SCOTT, B. A., M. D-

SPECIAL LINEST ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
AJ General Hospital. Office,—Brock-et., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce. d!39w24ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
slu House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINOBR,
Chief Superintendent, 
cton. N.B., Nov. S3, 1888

Uonal Food ” Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
lng an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the gréaient tioon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented, one out of hun
dreds of testimonials received “ I bed dys
pepsia for 20 years I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago I got your Deaiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pounds 4n throe months 
and have been well for nearly five y »arw, but I 
use the food every day still.” Send.-.* cents to

‘SJ Church St re

. .. 82,000.600. 

... .81,350,000.
Capital. ... 
Reel............

F D. GOLDSMITH, X. D.
L. M. 8., l. 8. A., L. jl c. p., London, Eng., 

TJA8 permanently located in Peterborough. 
XX Office and residence, 1W Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. cl47-wS6-ly

-------at--------was some

SAVINGS BANK Nugents’DrugStoreRailway Offices, Mon
i y

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., 0. *.A. VR,YOUNG TOILET HOAPH,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDKRR.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

DEPARTMENT.T>HY6ICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
tit. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,8 to 10 a on. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

CHAPTER XXXL
The Bsukef Toronto haa opened a 

Hank Department la 
with tlielr regnlar llanklns Ilnal

of CharteredHUSH MOXKT.
As soon as Brian received the telegram 

which announced the death of Mark Frettlby 
he put on his hat, stepped into Gallon's trap, 
and drove along to the St Kikla station, in 
Flinders street, with that gentleman. There 
Gallon dismissed his trap, sending a note to 
his clerk with the groom, and went down to 
St Kilda with Fitzgerald. On arrival they 
found the whole house perfectly quiet and 
orderly, owing to the excellent management 
of Sal Rawlins. She had taken the com 
mand in everything, and although the eerv 
ants, knowing her antecedents, were disposed 
to resent bet doing so, yet such were her ad 
ministrativt powers and strong will that 
they obeyed her implicitly. Mark Frettlby’* 
body had been taken up to his bedroom,

. Madge had been put to. bed, and Dr. Chinston 
and Brian sent for. When they arrived they 
could not help expressing their admiration 
at the capital way in which Sal Rawlins had 
managed things.

girl, that,” whispered Cal 
ton to Fitzgerald. “Curious thing she should 
have taken up her propci position in her 
father’s bouse. Fate is a deal cleverer than 
we mortals think her."

Brian was about tc reply when Dr. Chin
ston entered the room. His face was very/ 
grave, and Fitzgerald looked at him In alarm.

“Madge—Misi Frettlby," he faltered
“Is very ill," replied the doctor*; has an 

attack of brain fever. I can’t answer for 
the consequences yet."

Brian sat down on the sofa and stared at 
the doctor in a dazed sort of way Madge 
dangerously ill—perhaps' dying. What if 
she did die, and be lost the true hearted 
woman who stood so nobly by him in his 
trouble?

"Cheer up," said Chinston, patting him on 
jthe shoulder; “while there’s life there’s hope, 
and whatever human aid can do to save her 
will be done."

Brian grasped the doctor’s hand in silence, 
his heart being too full to speak.

“How did Frettlby die?" asked Gallon.
. "Heartdisease, "said Chinston. “Hisheart 

very much affected^as 1 discovered 
week or so ago. It appears he was walking 
In his sleep, and entering the drawing room 
be alarmed Miss Frettlby, who screamed and 
must have touched him. ; He awoke suddenly, 
and the natural consequences followed—be 
dropped down dead. ”

"What alarmed Miss FrettlbyP asked 
Brian in a low voice, covering, his face with

...bis hand. __
“The sight of her father walking in his 

sleep, 1 suppose," said Chinston, buttoning 
his glove, "and the shock of bis death, which 
took place Indirectly through 
for the brain fever."

"Madge Frettlby is not the woman to

Member of the Institute 
Accountants of Ontario. et, Toronto

tienE. MoQBATH, M. D., Q. M .

commission.

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s certificateob;atn for ehlpp 
ere, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or so".(l and 
rente collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and Dintrict of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’*- Acel 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An uoHmlted 
at 6 per cent.

IS YOUR
In tble Department, Deposit* or ananM 

amounts will be nccepled, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of May and No vein-

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW ONE !

J. NUGENT,D. N. CARMICHAEL. M. D..
C. M.,I . K. C. P. Kd.

R A DU ATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VI Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L, M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital. 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan's. George-st. dSm62-wyr36

170, Hunter-st. West.
her in each year.

The Bank ellll continue» ta pay Inter 
«at nt the naual rate on Deposit Receipts

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

<llG6w(5

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
lot sample book:

By Order.

■Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 18x8.DR. YBLLAND.
GKORUE-8T.453

C. i£. and Land SurveyorsL
lyd-lyw

Teleplione your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly.

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis- x 
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

Overcoatings.RICHARD B. ROGERS.
gUPERINTENDI NG^ENQ IJiEER^TRENT 
U'ocl£ Peterborough. w4d37

: “She’s a clever
dent

REVIEW Printing Co’y. I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 

in the most stylish

J B. HKLCHKK,
* RCHITECT AND CIVIL KNUINEER, A. Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George-st. d9bw46
amount of funds to loan

Binders and Blank RookiMfe.f Insolvent estates. Auditor.' Expert 

If bust nee* not transacted sail •-

A ccoim tan GEO. W. BAMNBT,
ZiIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
Went side of Ueorge-st., over Bank of Com
merce. ___________ *________ J41W18

No charge 
,8Your patronage rëàpectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office,379 Water-st.P O. address,drawer “R. w s »-BEÏlEÏFrMiij[â'ï.W,>

Binders and Blank Buokflls,

0Brntai.

R. F. MORROW
>

il. up 
mannçr.During 5 Years PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOI'

3
QCfiiD Med all Slid Honor QradilSte of
OXlde and other aneHthetlcs used for the pain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Stincoe-sts., Peter 
borough » lydAw

1 hare also a Tine Selection of 
Sailings Fanovl'antlngs, Gents' 
Fnrnlshlngs, etc.

CLOSE.

6 90 a m) S Montreal and East, eta » fll Wan 
0 00pm i OrAQ.R \ lew pu,

10 56 p m Î Toronto and West, via \ 5 15 p in 
7'OOpm [ O. A (A R. { lOWpu,
8 20 a m. G rand Trunk, East A West 1 15 pm

10 30 a m do East................ 8 00 p in
Midland, Including all 

12 00 a m Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
» 60 p m the Midland Railway (west, 4 90 p n 
S 20 a m MiIIbrook and Port Hope.lll 00 a m 
5 15 n m do do 8 00 p nt

Stay in Peterborough 1 have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
liesidea engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc.. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls. Eyes, accurately re
paired. ,

AjRustral. GEO. BALL,wS95Î

ALFRED E. CARTER Talloi and Clothier, opposite the MarkeL

nKOANIW ST. ANDRE 
Vf Peterborough, will receli

W’S CHURCH 
I receive pupils for tui

tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 595, George-st., (west side.) 2nd Joor 
south from Dublln-st. P O. Box 492.

COOK & BUNKER,

MKTAL HANIISTAMP

-------  Utt K|NO*NT. WEST, TOKOftlTD, 0*1.
PUHB APPLE CIDER, very nice, A Agents wanted, 
tor Mince Meat, also for Drinking: 1 

at ^

Grand Junction, lnclnd 
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 

8 15 a m llers, Norwood A Hastings.! 1 00 p n: 
11 8u am Lake field, Including, tiel- 7 45 a 
7 ;io p m wyn, Halve Bridge and
4 uo pro akehnrst................................
5 15pm Frazervllle a 

Bobcaygeon,1n
Brldgenorth A Ennixinora 

Burl elgh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Borlelgh 
Apeley, Chan doe, Clvtdale.

6 00 pm Paodash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and

night Fridays......................................
Warsaw, including Southi 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally................

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays ■ m n m 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-i v
ae wiays and Saturdays....... 1 90 u m

Street Letter Boxes............ 7D9a iu
HUUtii Mil I., Mr CÙE-' *,*pm 

lian line, every Wednesday
at........................................»........ jlO 00 p m

Via New York, Mondays i 7 90pm 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West 

TerrltoricH, British Colutn- 
G U0 a m hi a, and stations on C. V. R. 5 16 pm

I m anufaclurere'of all kindkof
lyd7-w«

• CIDER ! 5 30 p m 
12 00 a m 
11 WarnA. F. HOOVER,

I ATE of the Royal CcfnWtvatory o( Music. 
I à Iielpelg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE,.................. DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINCLE,
KG A NIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 

U st. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and 
P. G. Box 473, or at No. 870 Water-st.

BuUkerd antf eontrartord

Sprlngvllle 
1 ncl udj ng

2 30 pm

her, accounts

IRVING 7 00am"LONG BROS.Gallon, decidedly, “knowing as she did the 
There must be some other reason. ” 

young woman will tail you all about 
it,” said Chinston, nodding toward Sal, who 
entered the room at this moment. "She was 
present, and since then bas managed things 
admirably; and now I must go," he said, 
shaking hands with Gallon and ’Fitzgerald 
"Keep up your heart, my boy; Til pull her 
through yet"

After the doctor had gone. Cal ton turned 
sharply to Sal Rawlins, who stood waiting to 
be addressed.

“Well," be said briskly, Vcan you tell us 
what startled Miss Frettlby f"

“I can, sir," she answered, quietly., “I was 
In the drawing room when Mr. Frettlby died 
—but—we had better go up to the study."

* "Whyf* asked Cal ton, in surprise, as be 
and Fitzgerald followed beR-upstaira 

"Because, sir," she said, wh( fi they bttd en 
tered the study and she had locked the door, 
“1 don’t want any one but yourselves to know 
what I tell you."

"More mystery," muttered Colton, as he 
glanced at Brian, and took his 
escritoire.

"Mr. Frettlby went to bed early last 
night," said Sal, calmly, “and Miss Madge 
and 1 were talking together in the drawing 
room, when be entered, walking in his sleep.
carrying some papers"-----

Both Gallon and Fitzgerald started, and 
the latter grew piale.

“Hp-Came down the room aad spread out 
a paper on the table where tho lamp was 
Miss Madge bent forward to 
l tried to stop her, but it was too late, She 
gave a scream and fell on the floor, in do 
in geo she happened to touch her father. He 
avtoke, and fell down dead*

“And the papers?" asked Dalton, uneasily 
did not answer, but producing them 

■from her pocket, laid them in his banda 
Brian bent forward as Cal ton opened the 

envelope in silence, but both gave vent to an 
exclamation of horror at seeing the cert ill, 
cate of marriage which they knew Rosanna 
Moore had given to Whyte. Their worst 
suspicions were confirmed, and Brian turned 
away his bead, afraid to meet the barrixu-r s 
eye The latter fokled up the papers thought 
fully and put them hi his ixx-V.-l 

To be Continued.

386 and 414, George-st. 1 80 pm11 00am 
11 00am 
11 00am

aM. H. J. L. E.
, SIMCO& ST., WKST or OICtiKUIC- Custom’s Injuries.

ItiMrikei by » weled London Deni lei.
B. WEBB, 37 HieH Holborn, London,

ly. Address K. WEBB, Peterborough. lUsi- ! teeth so constantly brought to our notice 
denoe, Albert-et. Iydl28 . .After thoroughly testing the .

i.Rfior Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Hooks,
Cash Jiooks, 
Invoice Hooks, 

Hill Hooks, &c.

THEA gloss of hot water, as near the bulling 
point as can be tolerated, taken about an hour 
tiefore each meal, help*, greatly to keep the 
complexion in order ; and half a- lepion may 
be added ifylesired,' but no sugar. Powdered 
charcoal is often cftlcacious. A tca^poonful 
mixed with water should be taken three 
nights in succession, and then followed by 
citrate of magnesia to remove it from the 
system.

Prevention, however, Ls always better than 
cure: and a proper or improper diet is sure to 
tell upon the complexion.—Harper's Bazar.

CentralGanada
ANDREW DOUGLAS.Loan and Savings Co, Postage ta Great Britain 5c. per l ox by each 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Gap eus granted from 8 a. m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium. Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria-Hungary, Rourrfanta, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

TYUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work I ^guaranteed. Estimates given. Address , 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street emdluti

?82,000,606
............ 1,000,000

800,000 
............1,810,283

Anlhorleed lapllal.........
Na beer I bed Capital.......
Paid np Capital 
laveeled Peade....

OFFICE —No.487, George st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

J. J. HARTLEY.
|>UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte D taken—first class work done. Houses aad 
lots for «ale. Materials furnished. P. O.
647; residence, corner of Antrim

I have no hesitation in saying that any one 
who usrt it for ime tteek u-ilt nert r go back to 
the old bristle brush with it» attendant ninety» 
*>/ Loose Bristles and Constantly ituntied 
Gums. Faithfully yours,

J. SHIPLEY SLIPPER. 1 tentai Surgeon. Large Assortment in Stock Mew Zealand , ...
Deposits received under the regulations 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between Ins
h Registered Letters mast be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 63U p.m, Sundays ex
cepted.

Fcr Austria, Belgium, I 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germ 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Nethvrland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores. Roomaoia 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, tipafn, the Canary 
Island». Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Beimuuda, Baham- 
an, Cuba, DaniBb Colonies of tit. Thomas, 8» 
John, St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In tbs Postal 
Union bat the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cents per j or. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 or. Registration 
fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanicaaud Ameri
ca, except tit. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,Ho 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese-Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, tipaoieh Colonies 
in Africa, (Jraantca and America, except 
Cuba' aid Port Rico, strait* Hettlements In 
tilgnapore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters I 
cents per i ox. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fee» 10 cenu.

west India Island*, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all case».

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?cents,papers

ytuatralia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, paper* 4 cents H. ('.ROGERS, Post

A}lTStBlS.Xetr Method of Sinking Shafts.
The old method of sinking wells or shaft* by 

n.weoden erib xurni'-untwl by masonry is 
tupersed‘*d of late in Belgium by the use of 
nollow cylindrical seeV.vna of cement tubing 
of the required diemstei. smiwth externally, 
w*th inside collars joint*xl with liquid cement. 
As the excavation pi • speeds, sections of tho 
tubing are added at lii* t• -p until the required' 
depth iiobtaiuiil, when the ojiening is clorod 
with"a vemedl slab. La • uig • #nai)lu>l 
center.--Chicago Times.

of
hesale by all druggists and wholesale by 

Knox A Vo.fMootreal.WE FITZGERALD.
fXlNTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
Vvgiven Lots for sale. Reside) 
street. P, O. addreiw. Box671.

The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.'

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A T THE

Estimate %
nee, DwbUi t 

lyAM 9DEBENTURE® Issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Çxecutors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

DUNNS 
BAKING
POWDER REVIEW

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

t at the

Foret** Postwar.

any. „
WM H. McELWAIN

/CONTRACTOR. All work gnaraatesd tw be 
V, first class. The best of town referons#»gl v- 
en. Renldence, George street, north P. o. 
address. Box 82. _______ ___

W. B. WHITBHAIB

Gibraltar. I

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

dMwU

* IOC

class style. Residence, Sherbr ooke- st., 
South Ward Schôol. Orders by m«st. 

Peterborough P. O. dD

Give them n Chance.
That ls to say, your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machiner y. Very wonderful 
machinery It la. Not only the larger alr- 

but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, vour 
hinge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do welL

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and uoee and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
le lust one sure way to get rid.of them. That 
le to take Boechee'a German Byrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a bot
tle. Even It everything else has failed you 
you may depend upon this for certain.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation,. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
\ el low Skin? Shiloh’s Vltalixsr Ha a positive

first 

Box 566,
DEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. - Stationery Store.what it was. 1 yr
pieaagee. iMONEY TO LOAN JA8. R. DONELL- YELLOW TVESf

Use “Peerless Brand"
BALTjIBORE

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected and packed with cbanlinres and (.-are by

C. H. PEARSON A CO.,,,
HALTIHOKK. M. D

"Tht are the Best. Ask >oor Grocer for thew».fl

YELLOW SIGNS.

Office Finings, Planing and Match! ng. Turn 
lag, Band and Scroll Sawine, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be ah le to give : 
patronn the beat of .sattsfaciiou , both In : 
workmanship and prices. Patron age respect
fully solicited
lVd38 JAB. K. I) ONKLÏ..

Parties dee Irons of borrowing mon- 
ey on real estate aeourlty at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of pay ment can obtain it on applies 
tion to

v

4 A. CLECC,
Lea® leg l aderlak

\VTARK ROOMS. GeorgA-st, 
» north end of George-st.

residence 
fin-O’MEARA A El BNMTA*.

Barristers, 587 George-st
In rh.rie or Mr. S. I 'leM, Iir.dnat. ol 

•heeler School of Embalming.

-IdlM-Wnl
WORKING JEWS LLER.

J. B D. LA KI.BIX K.
ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

be found Day or Night at hi* 
are rooms, Hunter-st., or at hi> 

adjoining hie Ware 
TZLXPHOVZ COMMUHICATloN.

T EWELLERY made to orde* e and repaired er •J the premises. Old gold m e)t«d and made 
Into wedding rings, etc., Gok , end silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-» , west of O Mental.

Aad General Jobber. Keys fitted and Leeks I 1
' PALMEB HOUSE

repaired, flew an® second-hand goods bought ; cor. King and York Street», Toronto.StiSsÆffïJïîiÆ'-SK'JÏ 'ws“K-w.' «—*».'
CA?
reeld

ADVERTISE IN T HE REVIEWWONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS

h

g.v.-T'.Tr

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

ACCOUNT IMS.

\

‘V;

V -

\

\

)

r:

357797
06
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Daily Evening Review h
)E

f

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889:
VOL. XXL—No. 33.

= ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
CH, ALIAS IÆCAR0N ITS USEFULNESS GONE.New Dressmaker ladies

1 WK WELL BHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

m&ntü. Second Eeodl.ic of the Workman's Com* 
pensnltan far Injurie* Art.

Tobonto, Fob. 8.—In the Legislature 
yesterday afternoon the following bills were 
introduced and read a first time: '

To incorporate the Amherstbujv, Lake 
Shore and Blenheim Railway. sir. Bal-

CONTINUES HIS STORY BEFORE THE 
FARM ELL COMMISSION.

WANTED.
R°» aS“b iïïuâv"Bb kk5!1K
Oriental Hotel.

THE C. P. R. DOWN ON THE PROVIN
CIAL EXHIBITION.

Sdtl -------^ T--------

ladies'Underclothing n-£r;;;
“if.”

London, Feb. 7.—Beach, alias Lecaron, 
took the stand again to-day before the Par
nell Commission. He corrected his teeti* 

saying it was Boy ton whom he saw 
Philadelphia convention in 1883 and 

The latter only

Bat tke Tewasfclp UlriMFlads Paver with 
» Small Majority-jtanlshed for a Bats 
lary CemaUlled nhree Wears Ase.TURNBULL’SBOARD.

A™,°sDAATM: ^,e4r.geantUr£

GUY’S, 340 StewarVsL ___________ dlg7W
To amend the act authorizing the estab-

the ^me in,ent îïLff by M, SSSf

* Xu .mend the Municipal Act-Mr. ent Central Farmer.'InxtituU wound up 
Austen, Mr. Crue» and aUo Mr. Ferguwn. their bueinen yeeterday afternoon and left 

Horn Mr. Rom (Huron) moved !to ratify for home Chief among U» dUcn»ona wa. 
aaOrderdn-Councll approved by HU Honor the question of the alyTftion .of the town 
the Lieut-Governor "oviding that the SL »'j>P«how introduced hj dohn Dry«fen 
Vincent da Paul Hospital, Brockville. be M.l'.P , and it was decided, though t . 
hereafter taken a. named In Schedule "A" close vote, that th. tosrnah p show Mrved 
of the Charity Aid Act, and roceive aid «• » S««' purpose and shod d
cordingly from the daté of ita opening, Nov. CSarles Usrrence of Colllngwood remf 
28, 1887; and that the sum of $277.80 be *..f?*I’c.r Slref' J
placed In the estimates on «count of work which he advocated th. pa»mg of
done by the hospital between Nov. 28, 1887, *, that would impoae a penalty

^ <»nt -in 1HHH upon any breeder who would accept a fee
“°Mr. IV. R Meredith asked if the Govern- f« the 1 *ire not, 8“re bted' Iq th“
meut bad dçclded upon any settled policy afternoon the salary of the ....
in the affording of aid to such institutions. »rer wa. fixed at SIÔÜ, he ^ 8^» l^nda for 
He regarded it as miserable that » number d^ind
of th? smaller institutions should receive ' oATe crTat
financial assistance, while in many ease, the ToroMo will again ha thejceiic oUhs great 
Urger were overlooked. The expenditure fsrmers meeting, l ie meetmg 'T* ‘*Jf* 
in this direction was rapidly increasing, and m.)or.ty expressed the opinion that the 
he hoped that now the Government were 8™,t to the I>rov.ne.M Bxh.b.tlon
equipped w ith their seven Cabinet Ministers, *b»uW '« ,^th,dr.‘w"h 'ïs

HOU“ •0medefinitl »y î^oogtoM th.“c. to

‘ho,,. Mr. Hardy replied that the claim! meet the want, of exhibitors; and that the 
of each institution Considered upon it. ^fLÛ'u, -

mH-n. Mr. Fraser moved th, second read- W expenses, showing clearly taat if ns.-
C® “/eXiurTsAcf A?r.t ThT^^n Ayrshire CtU. Briers'
Suprs^fem^edf^Meond A-^ion hsvo elected «h„= offleer. for

hUMbS^°Ih1 law Tlnd^Xhc

aim of Mr. French’s bill Is to protect women awa; H. Caldwell. Orchard ville; Joseph Y ull), 
from the slaod.rou. tongues of others. He *- »J; ïü/w£
pomted out many cases where innocent ^oaers. Cobourv. Meears Ouy and McCormlok 
women had lost their character through the were appointed representatives to the Indus- 
vile report. circulated about them by tririmalicious parties and showed that this act otSLMmy ..dele*. tM to lie Outrai Famwi. 
weeto Jive injured parties redre« and ^ Police Mutrlt, ye,torday sw- 
pnnuh tnelr slanderers. The measure ua. Jo^lln to lix monthl to th,
disenewd at length by M«'™. Mere<ht^ ^ f(jr bu , committed three
Hardy, iramr.Mowat, O Connor W atom. The clFcumstance. were as fol-
andHareourt Messra Hsrdy .nd M.re- *80n thc „ight of Feb. 11. 1887, the
dlth objected to it on the ground „h Th,,,,,,, WUklnmm, 15# Bay
thst It would be the cam ol untold litige- g w‘„ fclonioully entered, and aeVerel 
Uon, and this would have the effect oi article» of wearing apparel carried off. tie-

Mssrjjft! ESHHEHS SSSK-KSEHmSSSSS «SSSSSSesd
associates planned murders, but thst they tion „( tllc Government to ecquieice in the turned to this city and fell Into the clntchee 
had allied themselves intimately with the decision ol the Hioh^Court of Jus “* th” polios when drunk. He then gave
LRB., and availed themselves of it. ^‘^th held that cer^in provision, of "“qCrTwM 71^0 u“S r.nr«<mt.üv.
LRIl' tl,^7Tttou.d their alliance with it fcM° ‘butor maetin* of the luXrm.n of (Lario hMd

•fter most distinct end poeittve notice. It werc beyond thc power oi conndl ehraher^M tim

sjsnarÆSaçSM- s sss, sawssjss
League conventions m America where the woni(i hmVe an act n&*sed in the legislature Sound Lumber Vompany as secretary. 
l.R.B. controlled the proceedings, and the enAbllno them to anneal. Routine business having been transacted
harmony between them was referred to in a °8________________________ after long and active discussion,
document read at the convention, in which - tion was carried appointing a committee to
the hope was expressed that the tree which HAMILTON S BURGLARS. wait upon the Government at Ottawa.and
Davitt had planted in Mayo might grow Tfce Myitrr, lke m, and Bam Bobber Pr®“ UP°I? them their view^that, the export 
until it had grown into an organization that |r, cleared I p. “uty 011 ^°8* should be abolished on the
would effect Ireland's freedom. _ -, - - r____ , - : ground of its clumsiness, the annoyance It

The Court decided to admit the evidence. Hamilton, Feb. /-—A couple of days causes, and that it is unnecessary.
Beach then said Luke Dillon, Egan, ago Augustus Uddy, Wm. Doyle and Wm. I An unknown man was run down by a 

Dovoy Samuel Morris and Connor attended Baird were tried a». Cobourg for burglary Canadian Pacific Railway train 
the convention which unanimously order- and were each sentenced to five years in the high bridge at Lambton yesterday morning 
ed the executive to protect Lomasâey’s Kingston j>enitentiary.< I lie local detectives I both Tegs were taken off. The unfor- 
family. Beach said he accomptnied Egan have succeeded in connecting these same tunate fellow was carried to the Junction 
and other delegates to the Boston convert- crooks with the Ing and ltlaaze burglaries, | baggage room, where he expired. The body 
tion in August? 1884. Egan explained hie which were committed on fhe nights of Jan. 8tiTllies awaiting identification. He is sup- 
escape and told how he received informa- 14 and 10. The Ing burglary was. a jieculiar I pœ^d to be from Islington, 
tion from Dublin Castle regarding the in- one, 1 «cause alwiut a week after it occurred The charity ball at the Pavilion last night 
tended movements of the authorities. He half of the jewelrv stolen was returned by in ^ o( thc Protestant Orphans’ Home
knew of the order of arrest foi him twenty two boys, who had been given a parcel on wae attenled by about 800 people. Dane
minutes after it was issued, and immediately Vine-street with instructions to leave it at ing waa kept up for several hours, 
returned home, packed his satchel, lag's store. The other robbery was not a I Vandreuil, a station about 30 miles 
and destroyed all the documents in hie very extensive one, the thieves being satia» I 0| Montreal on-theU. T. R. was the scene
possession concerning the I.R.B. and Carey’s fied with several bottles of wine and of s serious accident on Wednesdav morn-
fetter. Beach said Egan told him Brenner whisky and a couple of boxes of cigars ing a,snow plough moving oast left the
got the first news of his (Brennan's) being The principal crook and leader of the I track at this point and plunged into the last »
implicated by a newspaper placard referring gang was Augustus Liddy, a German, who I pintail car on the Atlantic express, which 
to Carey’s evidence against him. Brennan came hero about a year ago. He was dis- wae Bide<l there awaiting the removal of the 
wae walking on the Strand with Lord charged from the Kingston 1 emtentiary on I snow blockade. Tab passengers were 
Mayor Sexton at the time. They crossed Jan. 21, after serving four years fer stealing I lightly injured and Pullman Porter Mills 
the street, turned into an alley and sepaiat- a horse at Berlin. Uddy is a blonde, with | had an arm broken.
cd. Brennan went home and packed his curly hair, and is well educated, speaaing urocuurn'Q rpfr —
valise. Sexton bought a ticket for Calais ' Ffench and German very fluently. When HERCHMERJ BEER,
and went with it from Charing Cross to j he first arrived here he boarded with a fam- . n.-Ueba. Lral.laler. Did Ye.ler-

& z> £rsu ^ u,:: : Îlokii Walsh ami Dennis McCarthy were time. He wss oue of the lioijpr guard which I barrsss Commissioner Herchmer then to 
lent to Australia to assist Fenian prisoners received l-ord Stanley on hi. visit here. I enforce the law. The customs officials de- 
ThirstoV^M. H.X. ineoUmsdRysn, The d.tc .ivc, learned thst Liddy and hi, dined to set, a. the beer being of (fsnadUn 
Mstt Harris,^Boyton, Sheridan, Nicholas partner, William Doyle, a Toronto thief manufacture cornea under the inland rave- 
T- .n,i i«ma. O’Connor and bitterly de- : whom he introduced as a law student, I nue department. . . . , ^nounceU Samuel Anderson the government ; Wrdcd at seveft or eight different houses in I The Real Property Act revived its first 
prosecuting official. Kgsii slso^wid that if ' this city. The morning after the Blaazc readmg in the Uÿalature to-day.
Gâllaehcr had t>cen free for 48 hours longer robbery they were then boarding in Park- I Sefton was called upon toprove his st»te- 
soin^of the best building* in London won hi 1 street, and were somewhat behind to their ment that the S*. Paul, Minneapolis and 
have '»oeii blown uv l*oard. They wanted to leave, and-in order I Manitoba road s offer wm boaus and put to

tiltU w.J presifent of the preliminary to secure herwlf the landlady kept their to bluff the Northern Paciffc, but signally 
secret meeting of the Boston convention of I overcoats Detective Reid afterwards I failed. - that the
1HK4 where witness met Tynan with > searched the ikk-WcIs of the overcoats and 1 The Attomev-f.eneral eUtcd that the 
pevôy, John. Boyle 0’Reilly Z Desmond found a m.ml«r of cigars similar to those Government did not control freight rattoto 
an<l Walsh Witness knew Tynan which were stolen from Blaaze s hotel. I points outside the Province on the Red M Number On. H. id.nUtie,! The detective. di,c„vc„J that bid,!, un-l Ei,.r Valle, Road.
a iihotuuiaph oi Tyaan. Tynan iu not Doyle had left here for lorçnto, going from L, Glandera hae broken out at bonriaford 
■ cut at the secret meetings but he at- there to Cobourg. It upjiear. that they* and three lioreea have been ehok 
tended the open meetings, lle-ditl not take had previously committed a burglary there 
l prominent part. Sexton, J. Redmond and had hidden the jdunder. The police 
and Mm Parnell attended the convention. -, found the stuff and left it where it waa in 

Attorney General Webster quoted Sex- the hojie that the burglar* would call for 
ton's speech to ehow that he knew Alex- it. Doyle and Liddy made the trip pnr- . ,, c_ .c.
under Sullivan Intimately. poeely to get the spoils, and were arrested I Bbacebridck, Feb. ,. The losses by the

Sir t hus. Russell quoted a resolution when they were carting it away. In the fire here this morning are Cashman A Derry 
■unwed by the convention approving of Mr. meantime the Toronto detective, arrested toes on .lock about $8000, insured for $j000. 
KJmell and the Irish commoner, conduct Wm. Baird, a well known thief, for com- Mrs. fevlotdale, lose on budding, $2000 , 
and promising moral and material aid plicity In thc Cobourg job. The detectives iMurMce, ItuOft bdvrard-O.Uey Ilot. on 
against landlordism x here knew lhat lug's stuff usa secreted stock and household effects, $600 . no insur-

somewhere iu thc city, but - they were I ancc. (>. A. Binfon, loss on shop fixing* 
afraid that the thieves' would away be- J and-houschold effects, $500 ; no insurance, 
fore they recovered it. On Doyle ' and 1 W. W. Kinsey, loss on building.$1800 ; no 
Liddy wen found two of the shirts which I insurance. F. Brasher, loss f‘3000 ; lusur- 
were stolen from Mr. Blaaze. • | An ce, $600 on building.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
from a defective flue.

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
■

BOARDERS WANTED. ALSO MACHINE MADE IN
at the
not Sheridan.
America in 1884. -

Attorney-General Webster read a portion 
of the constitution of the V. S.

Beach explained the symbols standing for 
secretary and treasurer, thc secretary's 

/being a double square with one right angle 
placed over the other, while tfie tieasurer's 
was a cross. In March, 1884,witness attend
ed a district convention of the V. S., where 
he saw Sullivan and Lomasscy.

Attorney-General Webster asked witness 
what services Lomassev had rendered that 
the brotherhood should support his family.

Witness explained that a convention of

For the last two mpnths we NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c arrived in-St.
<182 have been looking for a First- 

Class Dress-maker to take charge
of our Dress-making,'Department i rn-i tt i l

and have been mak^>gx enquiry ilOII13fS
from the Principfiy Wholesale | T *7

Dress-goods houses who 
familiar through their travellers 
with all their leadingdress-mak- 
ers in Canada. Out of those re
commended we have chosen Miss 
Mugridge a well known Dress
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who 
has now taken charge and from 
the high recommendations she ”1 

brings with her from reliable
confidently say Lu. 

that every garmentshe turns out 

will prive perfect satisfaction 140—CHORUS A BALLET—40
° 1 20—GRAND ORCI1E8TBA—20

both RS to fit and style. As I aDetav Hinrlcbs, Musical Director. Price.50c.
I to $1.60 accord!n< to location. Bale of seats

those who know Miss Mugridge | will i- gm Feb. .t Duneet-Mm.ic storm

say she has a natural taste for | Children Cry for Pitcher’s Custoriai 

Dress-making and lov.es her liusi- 
We expect to find her a

Will be pleased to show them. > .BOARDERS WANTED.
A e^U^Mo^^e^K
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

E
.remain. Mr.

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
HICK NURSE.

Having given up boarding house, has res
umed her occupation as 8ick Nurse, and is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
5ÔK Water-st. W*

CLEARING LAMP SALE.
We will not repeat any order for thise 

Goods this year. Jare
Wishing to make room for oar Spring Im

portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices in order to clear.

W. C. BAIN & Co.

: secretary trees-
369, Ceorge-st. ,

I OALE8MEN.- We wish a few men to sell our 
O goods by sample to the wholesale and re
tail trade. largest manufrs in our line. En
close 2-eent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answer** 
Money advanced foi wages, advertising, et<f. 
Centennial Man’i’u Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

the re-united sections, now known as the 
V.B., was held in June, 1888, when a dele- 

1 AAA -gate from Detroit, where the widow of 
I KnM ‘'Lomassev lived, introduced the subject. 
1UUJ' Sir Charles Russell asked tha Court 

whether this was evidence against t»e Par- 
nellites.

Attorney-General Webster held that these 
organizations were really all one and thal 
the evidence was admissable because Egan, 
Sheridan and others were directly connected 
with the I.R.B. and the I.U.B. Sir Henry 
James also contended that the witness' 
alleged conversation with Parnell made his 
evidence admissable. Parnell had requested 
the witness to do certain things when he 
arrived-in America and it had been proved 
that the request was carried out.

Mr. Reid said the Attorney-General, be
fore proving proceedings in America against 
the Parnell! tes, should produce more 
definite evidence of the arrangement and 
conduct of the conspiracy and in 
a spirit other than that in which 
the evidence had so far been tender
ed. It was not sufficient to show conversa- 
tigns innocent in themselves without prov
ing guilty knowledge of such object as was 
contemplated.

Attorney-General Webster said he had 
never been prepared to suggest that Parnell 
or other members of Parlia 
eonally connected with murderous outrages. 
His contention was that they were allied 
with

OPERA HOUSED
- MONDAY Evening, EelCrystal Block, 412 George-at., Peterborough.

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISHPractical k Sanitary Piute Sor jkalt nr to Rent.

HOUSE TO LET.
ALoA»SM.?s: £MWti.En W."£
Kt. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURNAM, Barri

NEW AMERICAN OPERA (0.
70---- STRONG-----70

Henrlchs, Proprietor and Director 
Wallace's Celebrated Opera in 3 Acts,

J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
s?Æwroriu*Æ.tî.r^«J.aoMM.

important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and (fas 

Filling,
and all work of like character executed in a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man- 

. Beware of “ tinker ” botches in this busi
ness, whose Incompetence is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If yon 
want your work done so as to insure^-you 
against vexatious trouble^ and expense, en-

J. E. NOBLE & Co.

I
/ MARITANA !dl22eod

FURNISHED HOUSB.TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
A to let, and the furniture of it for sale. 
Tnls horn..' Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 

nt Apply Box A, Review

the following Artists in the Cast, Alida 
na, Lizzie Macnlchol, Fanny (ionzalcs, 
lura Castle, Alonzo Stoddard, E.N. Knight 

Harry Warren.

sources we can
will

i 6 l
toeg: furniture

om**e.

FOR SALE.
I^OT on powncy-st.^lmme^lately north^ot 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, dûfitf

Shop Dunford Block, 342 Water-st, opposite 
the market house. *

FOR SALE.
A HANDSOME, WELL MADE 
SLEIGH for one or two horses. 
Also, A FINE DOUBLE SET OF 
HARNESS and a DOO OART. Can 
be seen at MR. STEPHENSON’S 
Livery Staolee, Chambers et.

W. CITITOI.

Zbe Bate IRcvtcw.HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Erskine, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 

d cheapest in the market, close to. 
Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430,

ment were per-ness.
great addition to our already ex
tensive Dress Department.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1889.
t'*wn. Pal 
Donegal-ht.
tin
t'-i

THE DOMINION ALLIANCE.
Dresses eut and fitted on short | ,»« * i,...i,. .rr.i.i rrauMin, »«

the Capital.
notice for those wislling to go I Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The annual convei

I the Don.;h: in Alliance tor the Total S
home on early trains. u«0Uy tiùusu”r T'”fflC me“bu

New Goods arriving weekly. ^Vth, tii ...mion. Toronto being
I represented. Au invitation had been e

All novelties that the seasons I ed to all members of Parliament to be p
I but very few responded to the request

brings around will he found in 
our stock to selfect from. SET,“hi

.. . - I liquor traffic. The progress of temperance
Your patronage solicited. I sentiment and the increased effectiveness of

1 our prohibitory legislation are strikingly 
evidenced by the fact of the remarkable and 
steady decrease m the quantity of spirits con
sumed in our country. Therepurt of the 
Minister of Inland Revenue reTth** 
ing June 30, 1888, shows :
Year.

td3l TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.Chamberlain’s Restaurant

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)
ISUOW _OPBIsr.
ttm & GEMS' DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

ntion of

mommg in 
There was a numerous gather- 
itio Prohibitionists from allWOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. lUkitf

aanoo ano Coal.

COAL ! COAL ! ' histof
to

Having leased the Dining-room portion 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open 1 
cater to tbe wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Sppdfal rates to 
Imarders. Six dinner tickets $12». Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdi44

TH N J{J5®R8lIJ|NED iKKEP8^i ALWAYS

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free ef charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash. 
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON J.C. Turnbull, nd- the

Spirits taken for 
con-turn ption 
Proof Gallons.

............ 3,000,492

............ 3,888,012

............3,412,818
. 2.864,935

To My Customers COAL AND WOOD.
TBh5udRt^??dN^iMÆi,NJfk.îT^,eo;
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 

■ 1 delivered to any part of the town.
W. B- FERGUSON,

363 tieorge and 160 Slmroe-st< S*4
1886
lssti. . 
1887 ....During the months of January and Feb 

ruery, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

CIDER, 1 M
(Telephone Connection. ........ 12,106,257Total. .v....

Average for 4 years ending 1887. . 3.641,514
1888......................................................... 2,826,327

Since the last annual meeting there hae nol 
been any voting on petitions for the adoption 
ol the Scott Aot. There have been eight re
peal conteste in the Province of Ontario and 
two in the Province of Quebec. In each of 

jority vote wee polled egainst

WOOD FOR SALE.
T®ua^to'iï'co'id* WiSd? HÏSTind 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Teie- 

I pbone Communication and prompt, service. 
I Terms, strictly cash either when ordered oron 

■ delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-et.. office 
I near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73m

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking

ats. LONG BROS. t
the contests a msj386 and 414, George-et. the Scott Act. .*

At the Montreal Beat election Mr. Lepine, 
the Labor and Conservative candidate, who 
unhesitatingly accepted the prohibition plat
form, waa warmly supported by the alliance 
workers regardiez of politics and was elected 
by a magnificent majority. The committee 
rvgrettad Hi, lib, ol policy adopted Uy Lieut- 
Governor Royal in the Northwest Ten ivories.

Tbe committee submitted the following re-PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE commendations : . ,
Thai the prohibition resolution introduced 

at last session of Parliament by Mr. Jamieson 
be re-introduced and pressed to a division in 
the House of Commons during the present 
session, and that a similar resolution be in
troduced and pressed to a division in the

That the electoral action platform adopted 
at Montreal be endorsed by this convention 
and efforts made to have it everywhere car
ried into practical effect.

That a strong protest against the outrageous 
violation of the spirit of the Northwese pro
hibitory law be laid before His Excellency the 
Governor-General and both Houses of Parlia-

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)rcTT*"*""
PETERBOHO CTGkEC-419 GEORGE-ST, -

The undersigned, in announcing that on Feb. 1st. hb took formal possession of the 
above establishment, would beg to intimate to the public that the stock will be found to. 
contain an entirely new and unusually complete and varier assortment ol CHOICE 
GOODS in every Department, which will be offered at the Lowest Living I rices.

IN SCHOOL BOOKS and MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS, a Full Stock 
demande attention.

THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT will be found replete with the Choicest and 
Moat Fashionable Lines of Every Class.

THE FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT Contains a Magnificent Selection of Beauti
ful Goods comprising Albums, Pocket Books, Music Case», Cold Pens, Cold 
Pencils. Fancy Inkstands, Easels, Gift Books and a Large Line of Miscellaneous Goods 
for Use or Ornamsnt. ---- -

r
That th, draft of eonetitution approved at 

the Montreal convention be made the consti
tution of the Cduncil of the Dominion

lliet in accordance with the provisions of 
the new cpustituifon » meeting of the council 

Alliance on the new basis b* held -at 
central point of the Dominion during 

the summer ol tbe present year.
The report was adopted. Is wee resolved 

that with regard to the,réintroduction of the 
prohibition resolution to Parliament that 
matter be left to the direction of the friends of 
tbe Alliance in the House,

At the evening session a strongly worded 
resolution was passed condemnatory of the 

system in the Northwest Territories iu 
I defiance of the provisions of the Northwest 
I Territories Act, and the legislative committee 
I of the Alliance was requested to bring before 
I tbe Government a strong remonstrance asking 

that they abrogate tbe regulations under 
I which Lieutenant-Governor Royal Issued 

these permits and licenses for the sale 
toxicating liquors.

FROM A DEFECTIVE FLUE.

T.ilrrdaj Moral»! » Blase at BrauferMsa 
-Losses and Insurance.

of tbe

A Playful Eccentricity.
London, Feb. 7. —The rejection of the 

Extradition Treaty by the Senate it allow
ed to pass in England almost without com
ment. The refusal to surrender criminals 
to justice is only one of Brother Jonathan's 
playful eccentricities, remarks one paper. 
The Glatistonian press naturally prefers to 
be silent, for this waa the Gladstonisn 
treaty, negotiated by Mr. Gladstone’s For
eign Minister, now rejected, it is here 
thought, in obedience to Mr. Gladstone’s 
Irish-American allies.

ROOM PIPER! ROOM PIPER! Tbe Fancy (nrnlval Write.
MexTKKAL, FeU 7.—Tlie great feature ol i A

SSSJKftriZX t'fLoral D-MKOXOV u.^ Feb. 7 -A ar. waa dU- 
,=ath« the turnout wa. the biggeat kiml ~«r.d inthe brewery^otlh. WM. 
of a success. The estimated number of Brewing Company, Niagara fc»l.u *outh, 

wL 150(100 About 4.45 this morning, and everything was“Tu driv!“ i. ^.n miles long and it greyed. Malt andLrley to th. vein, ol 

took two hours to pass a given point. I ***** w “ burned-

The 1 bam pi an Sleeper Awakens.
Utica, N.Y., Feb. 7.-Mrs. Emma Alt 

house, the champion sleeper, has awakened 
from her trance, which lasted a few hours 
over thirty-five aays. She was able to 
move her lips and nod, but could not talk, 

only communicate with her sisters 
by answering queutions with si As of the 
head. Several fainting fits followed and 

difficulty was experienced in breath
ing. The respirations were quick and hard 
to the number of 63 to the minute. Her 
pulse was over 80 and bar temperature 98. 
A little warm milk and w*ak coffee have 
been fed to the patient since she awakened, 
and at last reports she seemed stronger," but 
was still too weak to converse to any ex
tent.

OUR ROOM PAPER DEPARTMENT oontaioe » Magnificent Collection of between 
$6 000 and $6,000 worth of Room Paper of every Quality and Style embracing the Newest 
Designs and Colourings, together with Borderlngs, Fringes, Dados, etc., etc., 
Exceptional Value ia assured In every kind of Decoration Paper and Velour Goode at the 
Peterborough Book Store, _____________ ____________ _— A Newspaper s Delicacy.

Pesth, Feb, 7.—The Pesther Lloyd says: 
We are in receipt of information regarding 
the immediate cause of the Meyerlieg 
tragedy that we have every reason to be
lieve is authentic, but we do not publish it 
because it touches very delicate and purely 
private matters, and we think that the 
first family in the land 
the consideration which in similar cases is 
not denied the lowest;

and could TO BE PROTESTED.

■alAlmaNd Conservatives ISertAo le Con
test Mr. Colter s Election.

«hnrch Iterglars at Port llope.
Port Hope, Feb. 7. -Last night burglars 

entered and ransacked 2St. John’s Church,
the First Presbyterian Church and the ! Dt’Mtville, Feb. 7. -At a mass meeting
Methodist Church, securing about $2 in 1 0f the Conservatives of Haldimand, held in 
the latter from some of the >unday school I Hagersvifle this afternoon, it wa* unani- 
misaionary boxes, «. j moualy resolved to protest the election of

Ke.ia .r »...re.r. Cklef J«. 30 in which Dr. Muut^u. ... Jefeat^

position of Deputy-Chief for a great number 
of yeafjj and was universally respected and 
esteemed. ------

Office Stationery and Office Supplies ! j

Tho Peterborough Book Store Makes a Specialty of BLANK BOOKS and General OFFICE STA
TIONARY of Every Description, including has "some claim to

Day Books, Ledgers, Journals* Cash Basfb’S, 
x r Letter Books. Ç^egffe Books, etc., etc., etc.

All kinds of Office Stationary and Blank Books kept in Stock, or Made to Order Promptly and 
in Style which Neatness, Durability and Strength of Binding Cannot be Surpassed.

A Fatal Fall
Montreal, Feb. 7.—"Mrs. Renouf, while 

over an elevator iu her i esideuc* 
b yesterday, lost her 
bottom, a distance uf 

thirty -five feet. She sustedaed a epntusion 
of the head and also a fracture of the face. 
Notwithstanding the eflbtts of thc doctors 
she died in grent agony some hours after
wards.

The People Disagree With the Priests.
Vienna, Feb. 7.—At Meran, where the 

priests refused to officiate at re<juiem mass 
for Rudolph, the whole populace went into 

at |rthe church"1 and sang a reauiem service 
without accompaniment or bell ringing. At 
Laibach a crowd smaehed the bishop’s win
dows and forced the sexton to ring the bed.
Several a.r~U aare made----------

BN.lolph Desired a Di votre. The Wltawa Valley Carters.
Berlin, Feb. 7.—A despatch from Rome Cabletos Place, Feb. 7.—In tbe second The Ontario leitea Mills Hold

says: In January Prince Rudolph addressed draw to-day Arnmior defeated Kinfston by 9 Hamilton, Feb. 7.—The Ontario Cotton
himself direct to the Pope without his in the forenoon. In the afternoon I -mbroke Mills property, occupying the block , bound- 
father’s knowledge to ask hie assistance in ed by James, Simcoe, Macnab and Ferrie-
obtaining a divorce, and lor authority to ["“I 1^^Ttoth “rMU. waa «old by auction tod.y'to Ed-
marry again. The Pope sent the letter to the rfSlSfTt^ntttSard ta joe .1- ward Gurney of Toronto let «160,1X10 Th.

F.mporor, and there waa a eenous dilhcnlty ,pld to morrow'» matcU wiUdeeide t,.^Sn.l wnomt gore to Ihe bondholder, of the old 
between the father and •—> uwnenhip ol the to**-. I Ontario Cotton Mille Company.

;
The Blew Black ad v.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—Thee Canadian Pa
in from Toronto 
On tbe Grand

Trunk Ike western that left last event 
8.30 got stuck in the snow west of 
and there she still remains. Large gangs of 
men have been sent to extiipAte her. The 
Toronto and Ottawa trs& that should have 
left this morning h»s bae^ onncgiled.

A teasel's B«M tm the |ui«L 
Washington, Feb. 7.—Tais morning 

Harold M. Bewail, Consul-General to the 
■ I Samoan Islands, received a o<*t$ficat*pn from 

tho SUte Department that his resignation 
I would be acceptable on the ground that his 

ra x lew».were not in harmony with those of 
® I the Adminiftret^n. ____^

reaching 
in 8t Ca 
balance and fell to the

Railway evening J 
was 3$ hours late to-day
cific tharines-streetWhat Ike Strikers Lest,

New Yu&k, Feb. 7.—The loss in actual 
money to the striking street car men iu 
their unsuccessful eight days’ struggle 
amount* to a little over $100,000.

LacfineTDTDTOTPQ ‘WILL-'SE^OTJUSTID TD TfZJ.TTHn 
—L -LliJLv_J - D.l O The Dual Business of Bookstore ■LVmLvJ ■

■s

and Printing Establishment, in the same premise®, reducing the expense of Salariée, Wages’ 
Rent, Taxes. Lighting, Heating, Etc., Etc, fully one half, and moat goods being sold at exceed

ingly Low Prices make a Living Profit Possible, and also make it to the Advantage of the 
Public to patronize ub as they are hereby solicited to do.

1THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE,
419 George Bt.Late A. L. DAVIS & Oo.,

February lat, 1886.
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LIVE CAPITAL TOPICS. mHall, Innés & Co» ^ brief sutinq of the mouse ye»-
1 TERDAV.

1
1\bHave just received direct from 

lie manufacturers, St. Gall, ■»». nr. pw, in»e#»-Tr»«»i« m »•»*- 

Switzerland, one case Embroi- “
deries consisting ot

ËÛ

WE THROW IN $20,000Ottawa, Feb. 7.—It is At last become undeni-

u Cambric Edgings, pèiifii^iik0IT»u'1bS!tSlth«slî

Cambric Insertions,
Nainsook Edgings,
Nainsook InsertionstïmyîïUnioniw,
^ » . æ » » _ . ------------— utterly Droit en down and be ie no longer ableCambric A llovers, to perform the onerous duties of Minister of
__ . -• a .1 ^ Railways and Canals. The Premier, it isNam800fC A Hovers, known, is fully aware of this, and the

Cambric Flouncings, ^“"‘rwui1 M^rot^niBL si k.”>°ôp.nTo“ 

Swiss Flouncings.

health, which
has at last WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS ^ SHOES WITH IT.

n
Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up AH Ouer Our Stores. 

A Thundering Turmoil to Giear out the Goods.
him?’1

The estimates are expected on the table off 
the House ih a few dsys, and it is said one of 
the important provisions in their pages is the 
equalization of the salaries of Deputy Minis
ters. According to the statute the minimum 
salary which a Deputy Minister can reeeire is 
§8200, and the maximum §4000. Only the 
Deputy Ministers of Finance, Railways and 
Canals, and Justice, the Commissioners off 
Customs and Inland Revenue, and the 
Auditor-General receive the maximum figure. 
This too from the fact that they perform 
extra duties. For instance, the Deputy 
Minister of Finance also acts as the Secretary 
of the Treasury Board, and he receives the 
difference between §3200 and §4000 for these 
services. Some of the more recently appoint
ed deputies may not vrojin the increase, tail 
it is understood the uers will, such as Mr. 
Baillarge of the Public Works, Mr. Smith off 
the Marine, Col. Panel of the Militia.

Mr. Ives this al ter noon withdrew bis notice 
for a committee of the House to enquire into 
transit in bond matters, given on Feb. 4, and 
substituted a motion much wider in its scope, 
which he will move on Monday next. The 

"'•Cabinet will consider the widea motion, which 
is as follows, on Saturday:

That a select committee be appointed to en
quire into and report upon the amount of ton
nage and kfnd of freight during the year 18Ç 
going to and from Canada and passing through 
the United State» In bond, its destination and 
shipment both as to exports and Imports, and 
what changes or improremsota are necessary 
to be made to make it advantageous to ship
pers and importers to have such freight carri
ed by lines of transit wholly through Canadian 
territory and received at or shipped from 
Canadian ports.

Also to enquire into and report upon the cost 
of transportation of such freight, and the pro
bable cost had such freight beèn carried over 
lines of transit not passing through any portion 
of the United States.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

!

^ u DDAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the
f.fj U VIH D IvVd ■ New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.
The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains, 
vail made so to suit the Hard Times. 1

HAIL, INNES & CO. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre-
______________ . We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle
out the"goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance ofPeterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
sas? » ssswa t-"4 ln

’ should seize the opportunity and everyone should1 Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

<1

ÊîâBsKSSE
lars address

-» *V ‘

a FamilyGKO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. He..
Peterborough, Outd!26w48tf

Children Cry for Pitclÿr’s Castoria.
WILL SELL„ OUST SATUBDAT "w ElŒbe ©ailç IRevtew.

■15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 
slaughtered.

Overcoats worth $12.00 
Overcoats worth $8.00
Suits worth $13.00................reduced to
All-wool Mens’ Pants for........... 79c. per pair.

500 Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89c. per pair.
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price $2.50, reduced to. $1.50 per pair.
Pairs Ladles Boots for.......00c per pair.

R Mens’ Boots worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
“ child's Boots for........... 29c.per pair.

tic.8c. Cottons for...........................
$2.00 Comforters for.............
75c. Cashmere for........ .........
50c. Cashmere for....................
30c. Dress floods for.......

Trimmings at Half Price.

$1.10.

40c.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1889.

reduced to $0.00 
reduced to $4.50

$7.00
50030c.ST. AHDRBW'8 CHURCH.

......................15c.
The Close ei the MeneergMe Year la the 

History of the Congregation.
The congregation of St. Andrew's church 

turned out ln large numbers last night to 
their annual congregational meeting. 
There was an unusual interest and en
thusiasm ln the church work prevadlng the 
congregation as It was the close of a 
memorial year ln their history and was 
the first annual meeting they could meet 
and know that they were free of debt. Rev. 
Alex. Bell, the pastor, occupied the chair.

After the opening exercises Rev, Mr. Bell 
presented the report of the church session 
which showed that they had began the 
year with 119 families in the congregation 
and now 121, and that there bad been an in 
crease of 18 in the number of communi
cants, making a total of 218. The report 
said the attendance at the services during 
the year had been very good and urged 
upon the people certain home arrange
ments so as to enable them to attend. The 
prayer meetings had been better attended 
then any previous year and the Sunday 
school was prospering remarkably.

The Treasurer's statement, the Ladles' 
Society and and the Missionary Associa
tion’s reports wore presented, and as 
printed copies had been distributed In the 

‘{rows they were taken as read. The 
Treasurer's statement showed the amount 
raised for ordinary purpose* to have been 
§3 215 36, and the society reports told of the 
flourishing condition of these branches of 
the church work.

The two vacancies which occur annually 
on the Board of Managers, wore tilled by 
the names of Dr. Bell and Mr. T. H. Best. 
Mr. Alex. W. Brodle, who was Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Managing Committee, re
al gned his position owing to his anticipat
ed departure from town, and Mr. Win. 
Thompson was elected to fill the office.

The Mies of the church served tea in the 
school room between six and eight o'clock, 
which was excellently served and partaken 
of by a large number.

pr5
Also to enquire luto the tonnage, kind of 

freight.«lostInatlqp, and place of shipment of 
all merchandise during the game period pass
ing through Canada in bond from one part to 
another of the United States.

i, now in... y-, >V' Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic 
Bttjjm Full Blast at the Clothing,

The only member from Western Ontario 
who is named on this committee is Mr. Chari-

Hon. Edgar Dewdney laid on (he table of 
the House this afternoon the annual report of 
the Department of Indian Affairs. The re
port is a book of 250 pages and is very com
plete in its details. The Indian population of 

as 105,000, it is now

BROTHERS1
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

plate in its details, 
the Dominion in 1880 wa 
124,689. British Columbia has 37,944, On
tario 17,700, Quebec 12,466, Manitoba and the 
Northwest 26,368, the Athabasca District 
8000, the Mackenzie district 700<^ East
ern Rupert’s Land 4016, the Arctic 
coast 4000, and the balance is scattered in 
other sections. There are 1974 Indian pupils 
attending school in Ontario, 446 in Quebec, 
2941 in Manitoba and the Northwest, and 612 
in British Columbia. Of the Indian 
tion in Ontario 9479 are Protestante, i 
Roman Catholics and 1151 pagans.
3362 Indians on the Grand River 2500 are Pro- 

and 862 pagans. The personal be
longings and the value of the products of the 
Indians of Ontario for the year amounted to 
§137,949.

The report says: “In reviewing the condition 
of Indian matters in Ontario one cannot but 
feel that the position is certainly » gratifying 
one, but their progress would be very greatly 
enhanced were the facilities greater for im
parting to the young, morn generally than is 
now the case, thorough practical instruction 
in useful occupations, which would admit of 
their taking their placos in the ranks of the 
industrious classes and thus the solution of the 
Indian question would be greatly expedited in 
so far as this province is concerned.

The House only sat 15 minutes this after
noon. Gen. J. W. Laurie, the unseated and 
re-.ilected member for Shelburne, was intro
duced by the two Sir John’s: The General 
had to limp into the chamber, having gone 
badly lauiu during the

Mr. Edgar got a mot 
of the resolution 
Conference at Quel 
laid upon the table
were printed in the papers overs year ago.

Mr. Madill introduced a bill to require 
owners of elevators and hoists to guard against 
accidents.

The social events of this evening were 
Speaker Ouimet’* dinner and the Albani con
cert." Both of them passed off with great 
eclat, especially the diva’s show.

Mr. J‘. D. R. Fiset (Kimouski), one of the 
Liberal whips, was.to-day presented with a 
handsome walking cane by hia colleagues, the 
occasion being his 46th birthday, the anotveî- 
sary of his marriage and the anniversary of 
hi« patron Saint Romauld.

Hon. John Macdonald of Torotfc»-«Jvill re
main in Ottawa during the recess ot the 
Senate till Feb. 20. He is. devoting much 
time.to the preparation of the speech which" 
he intends to deliver on the trade relations of 
Canada with Labrador, British Guiana, the 
West Indies, etc.,

Dr. Laudcrkin 
“Whereas distillers ate a 
duty upon corn imported 
facture of spirits for exports, it ie in the opinion 
of this House but just and right that ferm 
and stock raisers who import 
cattle or other stock for 
receive a similar rebate.”

Mr. Mulock will again move awote off cen- 
e ôir the Government la-cause of the refusal 

to give the York and Suncoe .Battalion kit 
allowance while on duty in the Northwest 
rebellion.

Mr. McKay and Mr. Brown of Hamilton 
had an mt «view with the Ministers of 
Finance and Customs to-day on two im|>ortant 
matters iiertaming to their district. The 
fruit men of the Niagara iwnineula want the 
duties retni|K>9e<! on small fruits and shrubbery 
and a large deputation from the district is

amilton men also asked tfie 

ers not to place artificial fertilisers on 
free list, notice of which was yesterday 
n in the «hape of a resolution by Mr.

o°: ,

EI 111 ?
I;
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/ m
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Of the

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

testants

ir

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.

XT BR VOUS DFBILITY, EXHAUST 
li Vital Drains ^caused by eafly indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Plies. 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele. 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of tbs Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
wno has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVb 
327, Jarvis Bt.^Torouto. d!7*w301yr

HIG

I

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.Overcoatings.ion through tor copies 
s passed at the Interprovincial 
uebec in October, 1887. to be 

These resolutions WYATT & TURNER,I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paieras and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

NEW COLLEGIATE IR8TITUTE. -

Th* »mUm of the Location U1,oom- 
ed—The Fropoeed Bile Objected to

To the Editor of the Review.
Dear Sib,—Permit roe to use your columns 

to express my dissent as a ratepayer to the 
action of the School Board at its final meeting 
fut the year 1888, re the proposed .Collegiate 
Institute. Not that -I ^object to the building, 
nor to the appropriation. On the contrary, 
I fully agree with the strongest advocate for 
advancement in this line, for not only do 1 
think that the old building is inadequate to tbo 
present day requirement*, and a more suitable 
one needed, but would desire to see one that 
we won Id all take a pride in; appropriate and 
in keeping with the growing prosperity and 
importance of oar town. With that in view I 
submit that the appropriation is altogether too 
low

j the men who have been the Benefactors of the Bub lie for the last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of •*

»are

Ready -Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will briny you back every time.

Tell the truth and stick to it. We are the People for the Publie. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. S3 Oovercoats and 7< Suits 
went out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

'El
-

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Boltings, Fancy Bantings tient*’ 
Furnishings, ele. V

will move on Monday: 
1 lowed a rebate of 
for use in the

ÎJüd GEO. BALL,should alsoBut it ia to the proposed site and the 
amount to be expended on it or for any site, 
§10,000, that 1 very y strongly oppose—on the 
main street, almost at this day in the centre of 
the business portion ef the tow

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market.

portion ef the town, in a very few 
nded by solid blocks of shops, with THEyears surrounded by s< 

probably here and the
Is sued a spot the place to erreot our 

educational establishment ? I say do! 
ratepayers with 
ally say no. 
siou not the 
business centre.

If the site mueVbe stfCb a central one there 
is the Central-’ Park, moie desirable inasmuch 
a» there is sn open school ground now in con
nection with it, and the west end of this park 
will probably be the site for the new armory. 
Expend then the §10,000 in a thirty acre park 
uuuide the town limits.

But a more preferable «scheme, I humbly sub
mit, is to spend say $3,000 for three or four acres 
not so centrally situated. For instance, I under
stand Mr. Geo, A. Cox’s property at the end of 
Hunter-st. is now or shortly will be in the mar.

hotel and saloon
chief
And BANK OP TORONTOlent : l say du! And 

I have spoken emphatic 
Students require quiet and set-lu- 
busy turmoil and bustle of a city

LISTEN!
We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wobl Tweed Pants for ii)c. No shoddy about it either. JFe make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they seethe parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

........S8.ooo.eoe.
.............§1,800,000.

Cepllal.............
Bo»*..:................rgu 

1 to down next week to uexiwcteil to come 
this end. The II 
Miniat SAVINGS BANKthe i
Mti'ôck.

DEPARTMENT.The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, o 
aayw: “BoUi myself and Wife owe our 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. ”

f Bourbo

WE-ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THETbo Bank sf Toronto
■svlsgt
tien wltb tholr regular Bonking Bnol 
neon

In this Department, D« pool to ef small 
anion n ta will be accepted, and Internet 
Allowed, wblch will be added to the 
Principal at the end ef May and Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank still eoatlanee to pay Inter 
eet et the newel ratoon Deposit Receipts 

By Order.

ib Department In eonnoe
.ket.

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

TO MASONS.Some such property will in twenty years more 
than treble in value. Then aa necessity antes 
buildings can ba enlarged or the property sold at 
its value and a new site chosen and paid for 
from the proceeds of such sale.

I bave no interest in Mr. Cox’s 
have I spoken to that gentleman on 
My interest is in the new site. As a 
married citizen, I claim to have a voice 
selection of such a site. 1 have lived here all 
my life aqd twopcee to spend the balance of my 
days here. Mÿ views as shortly expressed are 
concurred in by numbers of prominent citizen*. 

AfteCjtbe expression of confidence reposed in 
Maÿor in electing hi

TENDERS will be received by the undersign
ed, up to ten o’clock, a. in. on WEDNESDAY, 

13th Inst, forproperty nor 
a this subject.

m°tbe
S' AThe Erection of the Masonry 

Piers to Burleigh Bridge.

Plans and Specifications may be seen at thé 
office of JOHN E. BELCHER, C. E., County 
Engineer.

lenders to be endorsed " Tender* for Mason
ry.” The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business hits 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure,

Ot to, Soil appreciate a fir,,,
who give GOOD GOODS for less than some firms give pure 
terated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHiNG TRADE.

I
J. H. ROPER,

Manager,
dlG6w45

ce reposer! in 
mm to the highest office 

in the gift of tbe town in the fees of his nat on 
the School Board it is to be hoped he will not be 
cajoled into acquiescence witn the project ap
parently concurred in by the majority of the 
School board.

Peterborough, Not. 1st, 1888.(8gd) E. PEARSE,
County Clerk. 

6d28eodFebruary 2nd, 1889. IIYELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS.

Use “Peerless Brand”
BALTIEOBE

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Yours, Ac PRIVATE‘•DaoklXw"

PREPARATORY SCHOOL Cock-Peterborough, Feb. 7th, 1889.

THE
"■ WIGWAM !

a-doodl e-do,.(Selected and packed with cleanliness and cire by
C. H. PEARSON 9l CO.,

HALT180BR, M. D.
Ask your tirocer tor them.

FOB BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 1879-

English. Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

The are the Best.
V*** -n. rtek. w, »*,, htf CMtoria,
WhMi Itani Cklld, sh.cried forCMtori*.

teCMMKI*,, *. elunf to CMtorl»,
A, ted CbiUrw, a*, ^r. Uhb CMtoria

J.

iTHE "WIG-WAMI.(Special Terme for Weekly Boarders.) 
For prospectus address

MIL SPAU1UM SHELDRAKE,
Sheppartl's OUI Stand, the Heat Daylight Store in Town 

tinder the Town Clock.
mt s d 20-iv4 Lake field, Out.

The Piste Glass tiade has become an Import 
taut feature io Canada. No business house mn 
woul l now d -j yTHOMAS MORROW, ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
Aud General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousaada of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Hhop, No. 443 tieorge-st. 
opposite tbe old post office

y the design 
is vsetly improved, but the goo la displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
is used. McCaualand A Son, Toronto,snpplys 
by far tbe largest quantity in Canada,

WYATT & TURNER :

«routa,snpplys RCül KslâtC ftlld tidlCf&l iDSir*
, Mice Agent. ; ^

ccSto‘<«.°T«grt*£E»» OSeStoStiS'#w,e^OT"Sîw25hilob’s 
on a
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/SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGIn.the home also this baneful Influence of ROOMING OF BUILDINGS
"money was to be seen. In" some houses 
nothing was talked but money and the 
children were raised on tbe/penurluue 
principle of money making, lie told of the 
bad influence of such training on a man. 
and said that the prevailing mistake to-day ; nB operation win noon Commence—

Meeting on Monday Meat—Tbe Mod- 
tie» Working In (Other t itle» wills 
Good Result».

Several of the societies, howovuÀ&tmld 
meetings once a week, when t^e dues are 
collected and loans made. Without an 
exception the building societies of Atlanta 
are in the hands of capable and faithful oUl
cers, who are conducting them sagacious
ly and making them solid and successful."

DISEASE. OF AVARICE REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

NÉ
system of Phonography given In four month a 
Evening elaaset at reduced rates. Addreaa, p 
u Box 82» or call at Mechanics' Institute 
Watefbgt., after 7th January, 188». 6

MISS E. HARPER.

CIUM
boiling be

f illing the Spoils the T.

THE PETERBOROUGH BUILDIKQ AND 
8ATING8 SOCIETY. *

Unless the IS AFFECTING SOCIETY, THE 

CHURCH AND THE HOME.

Rev. Mr. Dewey «live» » moot Prnetleel 
Addrcw to on Immense Andlenee— 
The Vaine of Principle, Character, 
Manhood and Eternity—The Liquor 
Traffic

The audience that turned out last ni^bt 
to hear the Key. G. W. Dewey lecture on 
‘•The Need of the Hour A’ tilled the Opera 
House beyond its seating capacity. The 
meeting was held under the auspices of the 
W.U.T.U. The address of Rev. Mr. Dewey 
was a most plain and practical one, and 
the speaker gave hie opinion of the usages 
of society and the church, pointing out 
what was needed to work a reform and 
drawing many a true picture.

Rev. P. Clifton Parker occupied the chair 
and seated on the platform were Rev. 
Messrs. Pearson, A, C. Wilson and 8. J. 
bhorey. After the opening hymn and 
prayer, the Chairman made a brief address 
referring to the work of the W.G.T.U. and 
the reason they bad for being encouraged 
by the rap(d strides that had been made in 
temperance work during the last twenty- 
five years.

Then ten little temperance boys gave a 
song, after which the lecturer of the even
ing was Introduced.

was that too great stress was laid upon 
money. He spoke of the unrest ynong j 
the young men of the present, who were 
impatient for money and who ultimate
ly resorted to questionable 
of attaining their aims. He urged them to 
put their cause In God’s hands and all would 
be well in the end. The speaker then sang 
In a very pleasing »nd expressive manner 
the hymn " There’s a good time coming." 
Continuing after which he spoke to the dis
couraged das» of boys and said that what 
they needed was to put their case in God’s 
hands and leave It to Him. 
ture closed with another very pietty hymn.

A Large <'«mwl*nni*in.
W. J. Morrow has received 5 bhda. of the 

finest Bosnia prunes whitihrwlll be sold 51bs. 
for 25c.' (sold elsewhere 3lbe. for 25c.) By | 
buying in quantities were are better able 

-So give,you goods at right prices. Cali 
ana inspect our stock. Our teas are un- 

alled.

^ A^nUor Oalipraph Writing Machine, 

tain Pen. dieotf
There was organized in town last month, 

means J It will be remembered, a society known as 
the Peterborough Building and Saving 
Society. It is doubtful, perhaps, whether 
the proper and merited consideration has 
been given to,or the Importance to the town 
which this society may become, has been 
realized by the majority of our citizens. 
The word may is used because the matter 
of the society’s success or at least of the 

The lec- extent of the boom depends wholly upon 
thegumberof citizens who embrace the op- 

- “poW unity for becoming householders that 
Is offered by the Society. The workingmen 
especially should carefully consider the 
modus operand! of the society, for to them 
especially does the society open up a com
paratively eàay avenue to the possession of 
a comfortable home while working at only 
an ordinary wage.

HOW IT OPERATES.
The society may be called only a stock 

company and is worked on similar princi
ples to the mutual banks of the States. 
The shares of the company are fixed at $200 
each. Their shares are payable In month
ly Instalments of one dolltf each, so that If 
the society comprises 200 or 300 shares there 
will be a fund of $200 or $300 coming In 
monthly. This money Is offered to the 
members of the society who desire a Joan 
at six per cent Interest, which Is 
also payable In montly Instalments. 
It has been shown by the actual workings 
of those societies that the monthly pay
ment of $1 pays up the $200 share iu ten 
years, during which time the stockholder 
pays in $120, for which ho gets the $200 
share. If a shareholder withdraws before 
the end of hie first year in the society, he is 
returned the exact amount of money he 
paid in; If at any time after one year, he 
draws a 5 per cent addition to his actual 
payments ; at the end of the ten years, the 
full amount of the share, $200. This saving 
system enables a person who can only have 
the small sum of $1 or $2 per month to have 
a place where he can deposit it with profit 
to himself, and It also enables the borrower 
to repay bis loan In the easiest manner 
possible, by the monthly instalment plan. 
The following illustrations show how the 
scheme works. A shareholder who has $250 
desire*, to purchase a $1,250 house. He 
borrows $1.000 on five shares, for which he 
pays per month $5 as an investor, and $5 as 
a borrower, the first $5 going to a fund to 
accumulate to $200 Hke all other investors, 
and the latter being for the use of the loan, 
Iu addition he pays a premium of say 40 
cents per share or $2 per month, which 
makes his total payments $12 per month— 
$144 |. :r year. 10% years at $144, $1,512; 
cash pabl at time of purchase, $250; taxes, 
say $10 i > r year, $105; insurance, say $1 
per year, $10 50; total, $1,877 50. Deduct 10% 
years’ rent at say $12», $1,260, which you 
would have p id to owner, and for $617 you 
have a house worth $1,250.

THE LOCAL SOCIETIES POSITION.
The establishment of this society will 

have a most pronounced Influence In giving 
a great stimulus to the building trade and 
on a most sound and healthy baaid. 1 be 
Peterborough society has already bad..200 
shares $200 each subscribed, on which are 
payable $1 per share per month. Any 
member of the society may take any num
ber of shares, and it is expdbted that there 
will heA large attendance at the meeting 
of the society on Monday night next. Any 
person who is sufficiently interested in the 
concern is cordially invited to be present. 
The roes books and necessary materials 
tor the association have be*n ordered and 
the life of the organization In town Is as
sured, The officers of the society are:— 

President—Thos. Cahill. 
Viok-Prbsidbnt-J. Lynch.
Treasurer—Wm. Rudkins.
SecretaRT^-P. Henry.

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

(
%

*
» KBachelor»' Ball.

The village ball In Ashburnnam last night 
was the scene of a biilliant affair, the au- 

bachelore. The

4

2,000 lbs. t

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast » Beuerage

tor purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
►ystem. In the herbs of the field and forent 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity I» liable. It 
ha* been aeoertatnedthat

nual ball of Peterhor 
usual dark and 
a brilliant appearanc 
cally decorated. Tb 
parsons pre 
of the town, 
refr

‘ough’s bachelors, the 
dingy hall presented 
e and had been artlstl- 

•ated. There were about eighty 
eeent, including some of the elite 

music was excelit 
> elaborate, an.l tta

■w.

REMNANTS OF
The lient, theLOCAL DIVINES SPEAK.

Rev. Mr. Pearson then made a short ad
dress on the temperance question, In which 
he referred to the Scott Act and repeated 
his remarks of the evening before. He told 
his hearers to remember that if they voted 
forj.be Scott Act repeal they were associat
ing with men who could stoop to anything. 
He moved a cordial vote of thanks to Rev. 
Mr; Dewey for hie forcible and practical 
address.

Rev. Mr. Shorey In seconding the resolu
tion, said he would take the opportunity to 
place himself upon record on the side 
of temperance. He hated liquor as much 
as he did the devil, and he warned tome of 
the citizens to look a little after their boys 
for he had heard some of them talk of go
ing in “ to sharpen their skates.”

The Chairman in putting the motion 
wanted to emphasise the remarks of Mr. 
Pearson that those who voted for the 
Scott Act should realize that they were 
allying themselves with the liquor sellers. 
.Although the Scott Act had not been 
satisfactorily enforced, still he would never 
go and vote for Its repeal. The msn who 
were crying that it was a failure were the 
very ones who were trying 
thing in their power to make it a
UIRev. Mr^ Dewey returned hie thanks Nr 

the expressions of appreciation and by 
special request sang “ Save the Boys ” in 
touching style.

The doxulogy and benediction closed the

eshments were elaborate, an.i the event 
ved to be most successful and enjoyable.

Probabilities.
North-west to west winds; fresh or 
strông during the day; generally 
fair and a little milder; snow 

Hurries in some localities.

HGrey Cotton 4
ilu tlicse Piping Unies of Frost.

Reference was made In the annual report 
of the directors of the Peterborough Water 
Company to the service rendered In the 
Interest of the company by Mr. W. Hender
son, Superintendent. Any complimentary 
reference that could be made Is well 
deserved. Mr. Henderson has a thorough 
grip of the mechanical and distributing 
service of the company and under his 
management matters age very satisfactori
ly conducted. The position is an onerous 
one and entails unflagging attention, 
especially with the vicissitudes of a Cana
dian winter to be considered. Mr. Hender
son is prompt to attend the call of unfor
tunate householders whose water pipes re
fuse to do their duty» and in a public way is 
attentive to the many calls on his time and 
skill.

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
r

--------A.1ST2D--------when taken In proper quantities, act* directly 
upon the liver, producing healthy action, and 
through it making the whole *vstem strong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of greatexcellence. 
Incorporating in It a very high grade of line 
Coiree and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price is low enough to be within 
means of all to take advantage of Its

»

Canton Flannel
to l>e sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the nsua 
price of piece goods.

mtat!
W»-offer tt to the public, confidently believ

ing that tt will be fount! eatlslactory to all 
who give It a fair trial.

THE ADDRESS.
Rev. Mr. Dewey In opening referred to 

the song of the ten little boys and said ha 
did not know what his audience expected 
of him but he Intended to give them some 
plain facts, which In England they would 

.call a "straight tip,’ or in the States “one 
from the shoulder," but which in Canada 
they would call a practical talk. He hoped 
that the meeting would be attended with 

He said everyone who

! I."

>W. J. MASON, J. HAGKETT REMNANTSBrevities.
—Snow and more of It.
—A sitting of the Division 

ing held to-day.
—A wages case was settled without a 

trial at the Police Court this morning.
—A meeting of all Interested In the 

success of tbe proposed trotting races Is to 
be held at the Phelan House to-night.

—The subject for Bible study this evening 
for the teachers and officers of Charlotte-st. 
Methodist Sunday School Is " The Fierce 
Demoniac." Mark 5.1-20.

3H6 George-»I,
42# tieorge-st., Peterborough. Court was be-good results, 

thought of the matter must admit that 
there wa»_gpmetbtng wrong in tbe world 
to-day. There was one thing sure that 
until the youth of our country took in the 
relative value of character and cash, 
money and manhood, party and principle, 
time and eternity, they could never ac
complish God’s great purpose, 
general condition of the world at the pre
sent time would lead one to believe that 

thought more of cash than of charac-

E.E. HENDERSON
Issnrer of Marriage Licenses.

Office over Tally’s Drag Store, Gëorge-et., Pet
erborough. Iyd45 A w8

to do- ev rln-
I m

Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot ofTheTLbc E)aUv IRevnew. » /d

:MONDAY, Feb’y llth, 1889,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889.

ter, more of money than manhood, more of 
party than principle and more of time than' 
of eternity. What was this power that 
took bold of men? What name could they 
gl ve It? It was the disease of avarice, an In
ordinate desire to gain wealth. This power 
was In society, It was creeping into the 
church and going Into, the homes. It was 
not the miser's greed, but men wanted 

for the good things that it would

A PECULIAR MARRIAGE.

REMNANTSNEW AMERICAN OPERA 
COMPANY.

Best Seats In House, 
$1.00 Each.

Now on Sale at Doucett’s 
Music Store.

Rembmbkb that M. It. Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price 
Groceries.

CHINAS

GLASS
UEENSVVÀSj

THE CITY AND SUBURBS A Letter Received by the Chief ef Police 
aed Hew It I» Accounted for.

Last night a small boy came to the police 
station and left a note written on a piece of 
wrapping paper which read thusly:—
2b the Chief of Police.

Sir.—I wish you would give me your val
uable protection at my house 285 George-st. 
called the Model Grocery store, as 1 am 
threatened by an invasion of roughs. A 
friend has put me on my guaid. I have 
heard It is to be to-night. Please send so 
one down to speak to me as I am very 
alarmed and upset. I am willing to pay 
for protection and should be under obliga
tions. F. R.

Plano Tuning.
Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is In town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald's or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

■Mslere and Curler» Attention.
, ihe rink is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rlqjt.

Hrott Act Repeal.
An Ottawa despatch says that April 4th 

has been settled 
take the Scott 
county.

X3ST 3LZL LUST ES.2d32lyd!50
Immense sums have been paid for rare spec

imens of antique China. Think of $5,<>00 being 
given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,11)0 as the market value of a sot of 
Id) pieces of selverewchina. Hold in one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hand thé 
$3.400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Paris'an auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tors for rare specimens of Pallssaj ware, has 
given flctltudns values to many an unpreten 
Alone plate and cup. When money Is tight It 
Isa comfort to think of S2,*0U being paid for a 
hawthorn lug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of t he question IsthatatC'hlna 
Hall you ran secure full sets of China that 
will grave any tea table lor so little money 
that anyone van afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets lit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. < 'ome 

CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

R. FAIR,money
bring them. This principle was ruining 
our electorate to-day, and he said the man 
who was valued as a candidate for member 
was one who bad plenty of money and knew 
how to spend It. He referred to the prac
tice cf bribery at elections and said from 
what he had seen at three election trials it 
was shown that it was the drinker and the 
man who “lacked something" whom the rich 

bought at election contests. What 
was the need of the hour In this case? 
Would they go -and pat the man who did 
this kind of work on the back and tell him 
he was a good fellow. That was what was 
usually done, but he would like to

cutting on
thIc -tSdiLDBisr i/roisr.

mmf\

V
hich to 
in this

as the day upon wl 
Act repeal vote 1 àx 1Peterborough. Feb. 7th, 1889. „\WHERE IT CAME FROM.

The Initials " F. R.” probably stand for 
the name of Frances Russel, better known 
M Mrs. Palmer Paikinson. who keeps a 
grocery store at the number above men
tioned. Mrs. Russell is, however, Mrs. Par
kinson no longer, as a couple of weeks ago 
she took unto herself for the fourth time a 
new name, and Is now Mrs. Richard Len
nox. It was probably tbe facts of this mar
riage which, if there Is any truth in 
ths letter, gave rise to the fear of
an “ invasion roughs.” The circum
stances of the suicide by drowning of 
Mrs. Lennox’s last husband. Palmer
Parkinson, will be remembered by

and some little surprise

U )IAcknowledgment.
The Treasurer of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home acknowledges with 
thanks the addition of $5.85 to the amount 
already received from Mrs. Lewis.

A:C THE JEWELLER,
Has the most BELKCT STOCK of

W j"V W Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

mm Yt/r
ust sellYou must have groceries. We mu 

them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. K DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,

BRAND THE TBAFFICERS
in compulsory votes as tyrants who were 
ruining the freedom of tboir fellows and as 
the meanest kind of men. They should 
brand these men and let them know that 
they had no confidence in them, and in
stead of elevating them they should des
pise them and in time they would get above 
these principles. In municipal elections 
every year the cry was “The taxes must 
be lowered,’’ and the man. who got them 
lowered, it mattered not how, was the man 
elected. Ho spoke of a man in Lindsay 
who wanted to br ing back the license sys
tem lu that town so as to Increase the 
revenue and he was the man elected. 
People, he said, forgot to think that the 

from their fellow

|-;1On l be Tee.
Two rinks of Lindsay curlers went down 

to Port Hope last r’ght to play a friendly 
game with the curlers of that town. The 

. rinks were skipped as follows:—
Lindtay 
J. D. Flavelle

-
wsmtËms^

NO ! IT CAN’T BE TRI E !
BREAKFAST SETS.X»,

in town, and as he wauls to Introduce hi» 
goods he Is selling at Remarkably Low?

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.jY„. 1 Kit a Port Hope 
K. Philip

K. Burton .

My eyes deceive me. Such price» can’t be 
made on tbe grade of Good* handled by 
DCLAN A CO. Solid Silver WatchesNo. 2 Rink, everyone,

might possibly be excited by the marriage 
so soon afterwards of bis mourning widow. 
It appears that about Christmas time a 
young man by the name of Lennox came to 
town and went to board at 285 George-sL 
While boarding at the house he evidently 
became smitten with the charms of his 
landlady. His suit was considered with a 
favorable eye by the latter and a week ago 
last Friday they were married by the Rev. 
8. J. Shorey at his residence. The remark
able feature in the marriage is that Mrs. 
Parkinson gave her name as Frances Hto- 
cock, aged thirty years, and her husband 
was registered as Richard Lennox, sailor, 
28 years old. It is said by those who should 
know that Mrs. Parkinson is about fifty- 
three and that Hlscock was her maiden 
name. However, it Is probable that these 
mistakes were made by the roupie ou pur
pose, as the marriage was kept very quiet, 
not even the daughters of Mrs. Parkinson, 
who are grown up, being aware of It. On 
Saturday night last the marriage became 
known to the other members of the family 
and trouble at once ensued, the daughters 
leaving their home with the intention of 
never recognizing their mother again. I be 
circumstances of the marriage have evi
dently been noised abroad and whispers of 
chlrlvarl probably caused the Chief to re
ceive the note above produced.

H. Hughe» Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

YES, BIT It 18 TRIE from $6.00 upwardJoel Arrived.
Another supply of choice family groceries 

provisions, Ac., including more of that 
celebrated twenty-live cent tea, at R. H. 
Green’s grocer y and provision store corner 
Hunter and Aylnaer-Bts. A good aseort-

However startling It may nee in. thet w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at tht 
Lowest Prices. LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS
11

DO YOU BEALIZE THE FACT

CHINA HALLthat you can get Goods of us that will save you 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase. from $1.25 upwards.

BEAD AND BUN Other goods equally as low and A LI 
GUARANTEED as represented.

Watches cleaned am I repaired In the moek 
skillful manner at moderate chargee. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
solicited.

ment of apples very cheap, also a number 
of bags of early and ;ate rose potatoes only 
60c. per bag. All goods sold cheap for cash 
and delivered free of cartage. !

as fast as you can for lhe sale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains.

folnglicense money came 
townsmen and that they were saying to 
tbe'lr boys “It is perfectly justifiable to go 
iu to that kind of business.” Go into a 
council chamber ami they would find the 
councillors with their heads together dis
cussing how they could increase the 

ami they even went so far as to

dl4-w4 OPERATIONS AND OPINIONS ELSEWHERE.
The society Is by no means new, as the 

laws for their operation in this Province 
have been In force for over thirty years 
and there are immense numbers of these 
societies scattered all over the States. 
That they have been attended with good 
results can be judged from some of tbe 
following .opinions of those who have 
watched Uielr operations In other cities:—.

In Atlanta, Georgia, there are ten build
ing societies, and all of them find an active 
demand for the money taken m at each 
meeting, borrowers coming forward eager
ly to make loans. The Atlanta Constitu
tion gives some Interesting interviews 
with the officers and members of these in
stitutions. A prominent bank official of 
that city was asked ; “ How do the borrow
ers use the money thus^seoured /" “ Why, 
they use it to build themselves a home. You 
have no Idea how many men of limited 
means are becoming the owners of homes. • 
Several thousand of comfortable houses, 
which would readily rent for from $15 to 
$10 a month, have been built vith money 
borrowed from the building and loan asso
ciations. And there Is greeter activity now 
among the members of these associations 
than ever before."

T. DOLAN & Co.,
- • Peterborough.

Could Mol Navigate.
Last night about eight o’clock a man fell 

on the sidewalk just at tho door of the 
police station so beastly drunk that he was 
unable to walk. He was taken Into the 
station and apparently had little life. In 
him. A doctor was summoned, and after 
administering restoratives tbe man braced 
up slightly.- He was kept1 la the cells and 
at the Police Court this morning gave his 
name as A. O’Leary, of Lindsay. The 
Magistrate discharged him.

3ft» George-»! - -
GEORGE W. WYATT,

y-d-w next to Connal A Go’s Grocery Store.
4 Cor. George and Hlinroe-At»., Peter

borough. Ontario.To the Very Nuirons Cnstoiners
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.revenue,

take away hie charaotor iu the desire (or 
revenue, tor, ho held, that every time that 
liquor eelllug waa legalized they were 
jeopardizing the character of men. lie 
never knew a liquor aeller yet who waa not 
a law breaker. Men were walking up and 
down the streets In Lindsay saying that 
the Scott Act waa a (allure. Why waa 
thleï Because there were men In Lindsay 
who would not pay any attention to laws. 
What was needed was to make the sale o! 
liquor a disgrace because of Its Illegality 
and to enforce their liquor law as zealously 
as they would the law against a thief. So 
long as they put more value on cash than 
on character just so long would they be 

the liquor sellers.

m iiIMea e accept my kind llmnki for your very 
liberal patronage during inn Uimv veara I 
have heeu In Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Mall, Tent ami Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything In my line will be sure 
ot getting lutlsfactlpn.

si ness to »tlll me 
beg to remind

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will well ■ 
Ladies’ and Children’s Apt'OHS and {ItulcrWOttV 
very elieop. » Agency for BAZAAR PATTERNS."

A Serious Accident.
Yesterday Mr. Bathgate, of Asphodel, 

while working In a woods pear Blrdsail,met 
with a serious accident. A tree which had 
been cut slid off the stump and caught Mr. 
Bathgate’s leg below the knee, crushing it 
fearfully. A boy who waa with him went 
to the house, abotit a half a mile distant, 
and got a team to take home the sufferer, 
who had to lie in the show In the cold until 
the relief ccme. Dc Coughlin was sum- 

__ aoned from Hastings to attend to the in-

It’b hard to save money, but those who 
buy of M. R. Kidd cant help saving.

1 remain your» truly,

J. J. TURNER, Mrs. E. E. ROSS,Tent and Awning Maker, corner >f 
George and Klhg-eti., Peterborough. 

Telephone Connection.

Ball.

1424 George-St., Peterborough.MODERN AND WELL BUILTMr. John B. Clarke, the gifted entertainer, 
was the quest ot Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis 
during his stay In town.

Mr. Ed. Howttt, of Port Arthur. Is a new 
arrival in Peterborough who comes with a 
view to opening a business here.
■Mr. and Mrs. Edward I. Bowse, of 
Oshawa, have been on a visit to Mr. O. C. 
Bowse, 324 Rubidge-st. - 

The many friends of Mr. Joseph McClel
land will be pleased to learn that be has 
decided to come back to Peterborough. He 
has secured the control of tbe Manu
facturers' Accident Insurance Company, 
unïer Messrs. Wilson A Morrison, and with 
the large business already established, he 
will ntt be long In still further Increasing 
It, as he Is a trustworthy and reliable mao.

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE. WINTER SALE.laughed at by 

He had seen a little boy In Tweed 
reeling drunk and he had thought at the 
time if it was possible that a Christian 
community could legalize such a traffic. 
They could We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Bpeoia 

prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, .HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12k.

" 7- MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES' HATS 25o. and 50c- leas 
i*w iu. than half price. MANTLES at coat and half price.

Hubecnber offer* for sale, u* he I* leaving 
town, hi* new and well built residence, situat
ed on Dtckson-st. The residence baa been 
occupied for only two years. No expense wa* 
spared to have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style 1* huhK e#. of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences. Including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offers will be received up to Mat 
April next. Terms easy. Access ti 
premVsei 
Office, R

LOOK INTO SOCIETY
The Fâeeet Ever Given.

The London Advertiser of Feb. 7th eaye:— 
“Tbe Grand Opera House did note njigja much 
of an audience as to size last evening, when the 
new American Opera Company gay* “Mon
tana" with the following cast:—
CharlesII., king of Spain ....... K. t
Don Jose de Ban tarem....................... T.l'. ufflse
Don Ciesar de Bacan ..........................Wm. Castle
Marquis de Montffioi I......................Frank Fieri

" Lazartllo.............. ........................Lizzie Macnlcbol
Alcalde.................. ......................................C. Connell
Captain of Guards........................... A. Plone
Marltaoa.................... ........  .............Alida Varena
Marchioness de Monteflorl ...Fanny Gonzales 
It was the finest operatic production ever given 
in London, the principals, orchestra and en
semble all being of the finest order. They 
deserve^ a packed house." Opera House, 

next. Seats on sala at Dôn-

PMA8INO RET U LIS.and see the different “ circles ” or “ rings." 
A young man might say," I am going to 
get into the bon-ton and aristocratic 
society.” Perhaps he had character and 
principle, but had little money or clothes, 
and he was abut out. But If he had money 
that waa all that waa necesaary, and young 

were Being led by the usages of

Mr. Isaac Haas, of Atlanta, and formerly 
of Philadelphia,says : “ There are few sub
jects In which I take eo earnest ajFintereet.
While in Philadelphia, the home of build
ing and loan associations, I had a line op
portunity of watching their practical work
ing, and I eaw their great fruits. There !s 
no city In the world in which so many peo
ple own houses as Philadelphia. Those
renting are the exception and not the rule. NOTICE TO DEBTORS 
Evqjry clerk, mechanic, bookkeeper, pi Inter, ' 
laborer or artisan endeavors to own hie i 
home oj hold etqck In a society from which 
he hopes to obtinu a home. They acqulr- d 
their homes by joining the building socl- A11 
ety. The consequence Is that the residents 
of Philadelphia are an Independent and 
happy people. They are deeply interested 
in the city’s prosperity, for they sre stock
holders In the city. Atlanta is folio*lug 
the example of Philadelphia. 'Most of the 
dwelling houses which have been built dui- 
Ing the past five years have been built with 

company, a mat- money borrowed from these societies. At 
which a difference of present many buildings are going up In 

various parts of the^ city, and these will 
belong to the members. It is pleasant to 
see workers depositing small sums 
of their weekly or monthly wag 
es at the Meetings, and 
daily so when the members know that 
their particular society Is financially solid 
beyond a doubt.

“ These depositors are laying the found
ations of small fortunes and many of them 
may eventually become well-to-do citizens 
hi the broadest sense of the term. Every 
tenant must pay rent; month by month 
the landlord must be satisfied, and the 
money eo paid never comes back to the 
tenant. Everybody understands this. But 
for a trifle more than the amount paid In 
rent a tenant to able in about eleven years 

and to own a house for himself, 
p . " Most of the associations in Atlanta bold

° monthly meetings, at which tbe dues paid 
in make a fund which Is lent to the member 
who bids tbe highest rate of - interest

y.

Icrins easy. Access to view tLe 
t>e bad by cal.Ing at the Mill

A. W. BRODIE. H. S. Griffin & Co.society to Bay, " I'm going to have money, 
no matter bowl get It." The speaker gare 
a little of tale own expellence, from which 
he had been led to believe that the church 
and eoclety dincriminated between money 
aod principle. He urged them to recognize 
character and principle in a boy, no matter 
how poor he was, and he spoke of the 
difference between the rich young man and 
the poor young man who drank perhaps 

the same bar. Of the first society 
would eay, “ Oh. he's a little fast, but he 
has lots of money and he’ll come out 
all right," and of the latter they would eay.
" Oh, there's a bad scamp." For the Bake 
of the rich boy they should give him to 
uuderetand that he can never get enough 
money to make him a man It he had no 
character. They will go from society Into 
the church and see If money made any 
difference there, To-day he believed a man 
could be a pretty bad Burner and remain In 
the church. They had come to him In Lind
say and told him that he must atop talking 
against whiskey as three of their best pay
ing men were wblekey dealers. In Brighton 
he bad also been stopped because there 
was a liquor seller In the church. He had 
oeased his preaching and Jim Kelly re
mained In the church, but had not been 
christianized, but was said to have boon at 
the head of tbe depredations against Scott 
Act workers In Brighton. He did not know 
anything about any church but the Metho
dist. but he knew wnen looking Abroad over 
the world he must admit that it waa 
the: beet payers who were raising the 
devil ,’n the church to-day. He 
said until they made principle 

t rp. L I it i t i and character tbe standard in theChildren Lry tor ritcher s Legions, church there would always im trouble.

America» «per. t'.mpeay.
Speaking of the American Opera Com

pany, which appears here on Monday even
ing, tbe Toronto Empire of to-day eays:- 
•' The new American Opera Company, the 
outcome of tbe old National Opera Com
pany, opened an engagement of three 
nights and matinee at the Grand Opera 
House last evening. There waa consider
able curiosity to see how the new organ
ization would compare with the old. Aftet 
listening to their presentation of Don
izetti's "Lucia dl Lammermoor” the 
verdict Is that whether or not they 
equal tbe old 
ter about 
opinions will be allowable, certainly a 
better presentation waa never given In To
ronto at the prices or anything near the 
prices. Solo, chorus and orchestra were 
alike good-lt was an evening of musical 
enjoyment. The orchestra deserves a word 
of praise. Mr. Gustav Henrietta has gath
ered about him a musical aggregation of 
which he may welt feel proud. A alight 
tendency to at times rather overpower the 
voices was the only objection, and this was 
very slight." Seats on sale at Doucet'a.

Zeolt', Emal»l.w:.r C— Liver Oil aod 
Bjp.pM.pMWa

I, very p.l.Ubl. and much byttfr th.n the plain

7‘Ltt2brhi:rMrh:“"
, better reeull. from it. a. than my . 

peperstion of the kind I have ever tried.’ 
up in Me. end |i eixe. (

Children Cry for Pitcher’s.Castoria.

OF

THOMAS MENZIE8. T
persons Indebted to Ihe 

Thom us Menzlee are hereby 
their Indeoledness either to Mr. Augustus 
Sawers or to the undersigned before the first 
day of March

SAWERS A STO

Mr.: estate of 
notified to pay

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Monday evening

St. Lake's Yonsf Hen’# Guild.
An Intereetlng meeting of this society 

was held in the echool room of tbe church 
on Thursday evening. After routine an 
excellent paper on "Our Educational Sys
tem" waa read by Mr. J. S. Rooney, Head
master of the Ashburnham Public school. 
The paper waa short and to the point, but 
was full of suggeetlone of Interest to those 
who have the weU-being of the rising 
generation at heart. He referred briefly to 
the organlz^ion of our school system, and 
to Its excellence as far as imparting a liter
ary education was concerned, but suggest
ion provements in regard to making It more 
practical, and such as would fit young men 
for farmers, artisans, Ac. He suggested 
that pr rt of each day should be spent In 
technical education, that other countries 
were awaking to the necessity of It, and 
that students turned out of such schools 
were more likely to l>e men than 
those turned out of the schools of to-day. 
There was a good deal of dtocueelon on the 
paper by the members present and good 
points were brought out.

Just too sweet for anything. M. K. 
Kidd's Sugar. Beet value in town.

NE. 
lei lore.18dl9 4W4 Hoi

t- BRADEN'S
New Grocery*, Hunter-st., Peterborough.»

8w4

MONEY TO LEND !fiver Stockings
W AND

GAITERS.
Tho undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,Best Quality and1 Prices Right.

SOLICITOR W%TF.H-*T. FETKHBOUOCGM.PORT HOPE
o,l

Knitting Works |fln

t

V

^ <- ' ELEC TROTYPER

** STCREOTYPERS *

Y NOVELTY STORE.

3
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INTESTINS ITEMS BY WIRE.

A great fire was raging last night on 
Ward’s wharf at Lambeth.

The new Hotel Sutherland at Sutherland, 
Fla., was burnt yesterday, loss $42,006.

There is no truth in the rumor of the 
drowning of 17 men in Sacendaga River. *

Summons have been served on Wm. 
O'Brien in Clonmel Jail for illegal speeches 
on the Kenmare estate.

The French troops in Tonquin have at
tacked two villages and routed the rebels. 
The campaign is regarded as ended.

Alexander Sullivan declares that the 
statement of Lecaron that Sullivan advo
cated the uniting of all Irish societies for 
revolutionary purposes is a lie.

The president, cashier and two directors 
of the Home Savings Bank of Norfolk, 

icted yesterday for making 
statements as to the condition of the

Painting, POP LILY CREAMLegal.

W. J. MORROWAtATTOH * WOOD,W. IL GREEN.
T3 A INTER. PRACTICAL GRAINERJ PAP- 
A ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park.____  dl09

R. CARTON

A delightful toilet 
^ Article. Not a face 
EL paint or powder; does 
WL not cover over, but 

es. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pelle 
Pond Lily Soap, 
Effectually and 
tivety remov 
plea, Freckles, Tan,

________________________ Black Specs, Blotches,
^■1 allays all Irritation 
■i after shaving, or any 

itchiness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 

■T ana all rough nee* 
from the face, hands, 

ai neck and arm, leav-
ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdtwle dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 center Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 35 cents : Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. 8. Psrkim, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

jgARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, ÎTOTARIE8,
ste., over T?Lolan ACo’s’store*** MONEY TO 
LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A.

:

o. W. HATTON
l îîîôït

Posi
es Pim-

8AWBBS A 8TONB.
DARRI8TKRS, Solicitors, Notaries. 
X3 voyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-»t, 
borough.

WMONEY 
E. B. Stuns,

O’MSABA A BURNHAM,

has received 5 Uhds. of the FinestTTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
IT. Hoqee painting done in the latest styles, 

Iciminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-sL, 
near Smlth-st. lydlué

Peter-cal
>TO LOAN. 

d!02-w4S BOSNIA PRUNESc. W. Sawsrs,

T3ARR1BTKRS, Ac., No, 857, George-st„ up- 
13 stairs.
John O’MSMOKE 

“ BILL NYE" 
CIGARS.

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold 5 lbs. Jor 25c. (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or 3lb. for 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines.

J. Hampden Bornham 
d«6-wll-lyr*akiH6

POWDER

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON, 
JJARRISTERB and SOLICITORS, $79 Water-

A. P. Poussette, <*.c. W. F. Johnston.

Va., 
false

It is “ officially " staled at Vienna that 
the stories in the foreign press connecting 
the names of different personages related to 
the highest Austrian families with ths 
death of Prince Rudolph are pure inventions.

An Indianapolis special to The New York 
Mail and Express says Mr. Harrison .has 
completed the revision of his inaugural 
address. The chief subject discussed is the 
necessity for such protection to the jxeoplo 
of the south as will enable them to cast 
their ballots for whom they please and have 
them counted.

Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,-FIVE CENTS-

RUPTURE
■ The last 36 years I have adjusted mord 

Trustee than any man In America. Valu-I 
■ able Patenta, my own Invention, lnTrusaJ

Spinal and Club Feet Instruments. 
Rupture—I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture] 
without touching your hip, no Wrape whatsoever.

l.ystcm tor oSDEmnra E* MAIL UMiSpImllDStnseittt^d

and more effective.^^^^^*^^*

4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH dt FECK.)

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

door to Review Office, George-et, Peterbor-sss. IAbsolutely Pure. HALL A HATES. m W. J. MORROW.gARRISTERS^S^LlCrTORS AND^NOTAR-
next EugUs^church.UIMoney to Loan at low

est rates of IlL. 
a. hhd. hall,

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Bold only in ean». Royal Bakinu 
FOWLS* CO., 106 Wall St N.Y.

-,

LOUIS M. HAYES.

-TEN CENTS.-Stone* lor Kncti Mouth,
If you were ushered into this world at the 

beginning of the year, in January, then you 
should wear d garnet, because that will inako 
your husband true to you and will make you 
a good mother.,

If y eu selected February to make your bow, 
then you.must have an amethyst, for that 
makes you truthful, it will protect you from 
slander, and will make you reverent and god- 
serving.

If the winds of March wafted you thithtT, 
,«kea sapphire; then you will be preserved 
from quarrels and will be faithful.

For April, changing every,.hour, put on 
your finger a diamond and you will bo kept 
free from evil and pure your life long.

In May you take an emerald for good health 
and long life.

An agate for Juno will protect from spooks 
and keep your husband faithful.

July, warm and sunshiny, causes a ruby to 
glow for you and fijls {bo heart of the mar 
you love with passion and adoration.

For August choose the sardonyx and you 
will be a happy mother, but you will have to 
jook out for your husband.

September endows you with a moonstone— 
you wm co -^7 »•. games "of chance and 
have many loves.

October makes a good housewife, for the 
Carbuncle promotes love of home.

November gives a turquoise and many 
friends; their faithfulness is shown by the 
stone retaining its color.

In December to you and to all the world of 
big and little people I wish the turquoise, be 
cause in that mouth there came to us a friend, 
a little child. ‘’For unto us this day is born 
a king."—Philadelphia Times.

JOHN BURNHAM
DARRI8TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and 
D SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEY
ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Port Of
fice, entrance on George- eL dAw

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.
f j

I will prove to anybody that operation If 
never did nor can straighten ClubMt 
Feet. Send 6 cent stamps for Book.

CHAS. t LlTHB, 118 King 8L W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday, 
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

Zbc Baily IRcvievv. fl&TVor sale at Leoro'b Cigar and Barber 
shop, 329 George-et., opposite the market.

W. XL MOORE,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889. After thirty years of 

undisputed success it 
a till leads thavan.

It is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

J^AHRISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme

Hunter-eta., over McClelland’! Jeirellery 
store. dll8wl8INTERCOLONIALThe Mpteryofa Hansom Cab G. M. ROGER.
13 AHllIBTKR, SOLICITOR; NOTARY, Ac. 
X3 um~a of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Invee'ment Company, Water-eL, Peterbor
ough. » d87w7

DENNISTOUN A STEVENSON,
T3ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTAI 
J3 Office, 417, Water-ht., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B. A. „
d63-w38 ABTHUK STKVEN80N, B.A.

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
4 FARMS WANTEDLj FEBQÜ8W. HUME. The Royal Mall, Paeeenger and Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
pointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet SI 
Cars run on through express 

Passengers tor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.C0 am. train 
Thurapay, will Join outward mall steamer at 

allfax Sat

I xou Know what these are F he asked Sal, 
eyeing her keenly.

“I could hardly help knowing,” she an
swered. “It proves that Rosanna Moore was 
Mr. Frettlby’s wife, and”------ She hesi
tated.

“Go on,” said Brian, In a harsh tone, look 
ing up.

“And they were the papers she gave Mr. 
Whyte.”

“Welir
Sal was silent for a moment, and then 

looked up with a flush.
“You needn’t think I’m going to split,” 

she said. Indignantly, recurring to her 
Bourke street slang In the excitement of the 
moment “I know what you know, but s’elp 
me G------I’d be as silent as the grava”

“Thank you,” said Brian, fervently, taking 
her hand; “1 know you love her too well to 
betray this terrible secret”

“1 would be a nice un’, I would,” said Sal, 
with scorn, “after her lifting 
gutter, to round on her—a poor girl like me, 
without a friend or a relative, now Gran’s 
dead.”

Colton looked np quickly. It was plain 
Sal was quite ignorant that Rosanna Moore 
was her mother. So much the better; they 
would keep her In ignorance, perhaps not al
together, but it would be folly to undeceive 
her at present

“I’m goiu’ to Miss Madge now,” she said, 
going to the door, “and I won’t see you 
again; she’s getting lightheaded, and might 
let it out; but I’ll not let any one in but my
self,” and so saying she left the room.
~ “Castthy bread upon the waters,” said Gal
lon oracularly. “The kindness of Miss Fret- 
tlby to that^4>oor waif is already bearing 
fruit—gratitude *6 the rarest of qualities, 
rarer even than modesty.”

Fitzgerald made no answer, but stared out 
ofthe window, and thought of his darling 
lying sick unto death, and he could do noth
ing to save her.

“Well,” said Gallon, sharply.
“Oh, I beg your pardon,” said Fitzgerald, 

turning in confusion. “I suppose the will 
must be read, and all that sort of thing.”

“Yes,” answered the barrister; “1 am one of 
the executors.”

“And the others H
“Yourself and Chinston,” answered Calton; 

“so I suppose,” turning to the desk, “we can 
took at his papers, and see that all is 
straight.”

“Yes, I suppose so,” replied Brian, me
chanically, his thoughts far away, and then 
lie turned again to the window. Suddenly 
Gallon gave vent to an exclamation of sur
prise, and, turning hastily, Brian saw him 
holding a thick roll of papers in ' his hand, 
which ho liad taken out of the'drawer.

“Look hero, Fitzgerald,” he said, greatly 
excited, “here is Frettlby’s confession—look!” 
arid lie hf l.l it up.

Brian sprang toward in astonishment. So 
at last l.iie hansom cab mystery was to be 
cleared up These sheets, no doubt, con
tained the wnoie narration of the crime and 
how it was committed-

“We will read it, of course,” he said, hesi
tating, half hoping that Gallon would pro
pose to destroy It at onca

“Yen,” answered Calton, “the three execu
tors must read it, and then—we will burn

Within 6 miles of Town for cus
tomers who are ready to buy.

I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. Houee, Barn and 1 acres of 

Land for $600.00.

BIBB.

ewplng and Day
Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Im italien

It la equal 
to the most costly

m PURITY.

STRATTON A HALL.
X3ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., PeUrbor- 
X3 <>ugh, Ont. Office :—Next door to Post 
Office on HuntSuperior elevator, warehouse and dock ac

commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship liues 
to and from London, Liverpool ani Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest fieight route

Ha

W. A. STRATTON, LL, H.

T. HURLEY,
Medical.

SALE OF FURS
FAIR WEATHER * Co.

REAL ESTATE AGENT, HUNTER-ST.
Halifax, to be the quickest 
tween Canada and Great Brit 

million aa to passenger 
had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIEf
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
alu House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2U, 18 _

W. D. SCOTT. B. A., M. D- 
HOUSE BURGEON at the Toronto 
ral Hospital. Office,—Brock-st , first 

ik of Commerce. dl39w24

and freight rates T ATE 
-Li Uener 
door west SPECIAL LINESP D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.

L. M. a-, L. a. A., L. R. C. H., London, Eng., 
TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
UL Office and residence, 198 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. Mc William». 

Telephone Connection. d47-w36-ly

--------AT--------
mo out of the Nugents’Drug Storeu are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price, to clear before 

Stock-taking. Thoee interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar, in all the Leading Fun. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantle, will be Mid very Low. We have aim some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES,withand without Ball Trimming, to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Fenian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBBS in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Oppoeum. Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robe., Any person wanting to buy Fir* daw Fun at Moderate Price., should 
visit cur store.

A. V- R, YOUNG FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. * . 
T3HYSICIAN.BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
J. Office and residence, 274 llunter-st. near 
at. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,4 to 10 a.m. 
I to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Muskrats lor Dinner.
TOILET HO A PH,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICI NÉS. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

“Did I ever eat 
Register. James A.
“Well, I should remark. It's thi* nicest, 
gamiest and mort delicious meat you ever put 
into your mouth. But you have to lookout 
when you catch ’em. See that finger.”

Mr. Yisgor held up the index linger of his 
right hand. It was all scarred and mutilated 
at the top.

“I had speared twenty-six muskrats that 
day, about thirty years ago. It was down on 
the river at Ecorse. When I speared one 
fellow I took hold of him by the head instead 
of the tail, and he nearly bit that finger off. 
But I would sooner ea$ ope muskrat than five 
pounds of porterbouqertcal. When the boy# 
used to go on a muskrat bunt in the old days, 
and catch fifteen or twenty apiece, they 
would sit down in the muskrat houses and 
play cards, to see who would win the lot. It 
generally ended by one man winning the 
whole pile, and ho would go staggering home 
under a load of 150 or 200 vats.—Detroit
Tournoi ___ _.

muskrat!'’ said Deputy 
Visger to a rejiorter.

of CharteredMember
Accoun

of the Institute 
ntante of Ontario.

E. McOBATH, M. D., C. M .
1 ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
LJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians sua Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-et 

dl24w2?

STOCK BROKER.
(Messrs. Gzowskl A I ndian, members of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents. 
Block bought and sold ou a very «mal 
commission. J. NUGENT,D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D., '*

C. M.,1 . K. C. P. Ed.
/"'i RADII ATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
\JT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul
livan's, George-et. d3m52-wyr36

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul's certificate ob:aln for shlpp 
ere, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agsnt for Peterborough 
the Equitable Life Assn 
York. .

170, Hunter-st. West.

FAIRWEATHER'S FUR STORE,
kinds rented or sold and

Corner of George ana 8imeoe-*ti.

A DR. YBLLAND. 
GEORGE-ST.

and District of 
ranee Co., New ■

452
V. JS. and Land Surveyors. PORK SAUSAGE

__lyd-lyw

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Weste 
British and Mercantile li

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citizen’s 
Insurance Company at lowest

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

rn and North 
nsuranee Com- We make a specialty of Office 

Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
OUl’ERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. OBlce Po.t Offlo. 
P'ock, Peterborough. wid37

Give them * i n*nee.
y, your lunge. Alan ail your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It la. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, vour 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do.tbey cannot do well.

Oill It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung olmtructlone, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boechee s German Uyrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a bot
tle. Even if everything else has failed 

y depend upon this for

That Is to sa
Accident

3 lbs. for 25c. atJ B. BELCHER,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

nty Engineer. Office over 
, ueorge-et. d98w46

amount of funds to loan RCHITECT AND 
nd Couu 
mmerce

.A. Town a 
Bank of Coi

GEO. MATTHEWSTrustee of loeol vent estates. Auditor, Expert 
Accountant.

satls-

GBO. W. RANNEY.
/^tlVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR kT)R PATENTS. Plane, 1-^tlmates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side of Ueorge-et., over Bank of Com
merce.______________________________ d4lwl8

No charge If buslneee not transacted 
factorily.

Your patronage reepectfully solicited.

a. v. R. YOUNG,
Office ,379 Water-st, P.O. address, drawer “R. ____ Brntal.

R. F. MORROW Tie REVIEW Printing Co’y. LPI'Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

BOOKS ?

■

During 5 YearsAre you made miserable bv Indigestion, 
Vomnipatlon, Dizziness, Loss' of Appetite, 
i ullow Skin? .Shiloh’s Vltallzer .Is a positive

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFHOI *nOLD Medalist aud Honor Graduate of 
xJT Toronto. School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-sts., Peter 
borough- lydAw

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
liesides engraving Brass 
Plates, re,miring Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re- 
,>aired.

515m
Montreal and Boat, »<o f 

O. Ati It |
Toronto and West, via ) 

0.4 0.R. 
rand Trunk, East

do East.................
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of 
Midland Railway (west 
lllbrook and Port Hope.

301 
00] 10 09 pm 

6 15 p m

-

8 00am
11 oo p m 
-8 00

jRâÎLÜmNT CUT. BEVELED5P
KvSiLVEkED. Bent. I’utl ji IJ$tu9irnt. t1L”

Si
30a

“That will bo the better way,” answered 
Brian, gloomily. “Frettlby is dead, and the 
law can do nothing in the matter, so it would 
be best to avoid the scandal of publicity. 
But why tell Chinston f*

“We must,” said Calton, decidedly. “He 
will be sure to gather the truth from Madge’s 
ravings, and may as well know all He is 
quite safe, and will be silent at the grava 
But 1 am more sorry to tell Kilsip.”

“The detectivel Good God, Calton, sorely 
you will hot do sol”

“1 must,” replied the barrister, quietly. 
“Kilsip Is firmly persuaded that Moreland 
committed the crime, and l have the same 
dread of his pertinacity as you had of mine. 
He may find out alL”

“What must be, must be,” said Fitzgerald,

elle wi 
Moreland, for instance.”

“Ah, truer said Calton, thoughtfully. “He 
called and saw Frettlby the other night, you 
myr

“Yea I wonder what forr
“There is only one answer,” said the bar 

rister, slowly. “He must have seen Frettlby 
following Whyte when he left the hotel, and 
wanted hush money.”

“I wonder if he got it,” observed Flts-

“Oh, I’ll soon find that out,” answered 
Calton, opening the drawer again, and taking 
out the dead man's chock book. “Let me 
see what checks have been drawn lately.”

Mort of the blocks were filled up with 
juinall amounts, and one or two for a hundred 
or sa Calton could find no large sum such 
as Moreland would have demanded, when, at 
the very end of the book, he found a check 
torn off, leaving the block slip quite blank.

“There you are,” he said, triumphantly, 
holding out the book to Fitzgerald. “He 
wasn’t such a fool as to write in the amount 
on |tbe block, but tore the check out, and 
wrote in the sum required.”

“And what’s to be done about UP*
“Let him keep it, of course,” answered Cal 

ton, shrugging his shoulders. “It’s the only 
way to secure his silence.”

“I expect he cashed it yesterday, and is off 
by this timet” said Brian, after a moment’s

1W,,So much the better for us,” said Calton 

grimly. “But I don't think he’s off, or Kil 
sip would have let me know. We must tell 
him, or he’ll get everything out of Moreland, 
and the consequences would be that all Mel
bourne will know the story; whereas, by 
showing him the confession, we get him to 
leave Moreland alone, and thus secure silence 
In both cessa ”

A West 1
ALFRED E. CARTER,

tlon on Plano, Organ, and In \ oloe Culture. 
Residence, 695, George-st., (west side J 
south from Dublin-st. 1* O. Box 492.

MlCOOK & BUNKED,fir do
Grand Ju

do
motion. Inclod 

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
iters, Norwood A Haiti 

Lakefleld, Including, Sel- 
wyu, Hall's Bridge and
akehurst...........
Frazervllle a Bpringville. 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Bonlsmore.
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley. Chandoe, ClysdaTe, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 

Wednesdays aud

2nd door 

Iyd7-w26
manuf acturersof all klndeof

7 46 am
6 80 pm 

12 00 a m 
11 00 am

1 30 p IS

Try the Review Stationery for What you WantRliBBEKAND METAL HAND STAMP A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory o 
1J Lelpslg, Germany, Teacher of Pli 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - -

NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order,
1» itlSO-ST. WENT, TORONTO, Oat.

Agents wanted.

f Music, 
ano and 

dllwi
- - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZXRGAN18T AND CHOIR MASTER George 
U at. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plauo and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 870 Watér-st. d3

Full Lines of
DAY HOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JO URN A LS, L ED GERS.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

IRVING previous
night

Mondays.
Fridays............................

Warsaw, Including 
Douro, Hall's Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally..............

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays........

Street Lette r Boxes..............
do - -do do ..............

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via Nsw York", Mondays' 
Wlnnigeg. North-West 

Territories, British Oolum- 
6 00a ra bla, and stations on C. P. R. 5 15 p tn

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i ox by each 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Obdeks granted from 9 a. m. until r» 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (aleoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. •SwItzerlaLd. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ami 
New Zealand. . * "...

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the
h Registered LsMm meat be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6AO p. mSundays ex-

7 00 a i»
bis banda “But 1 hope no one 

ml out this miserable story. There’s
Southft LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS, 11 00am 1 80 pm

1 80 pin

1 30 pm 
709 am 
406 pm

10 00 pm

M. H. J. X* B.

81MVO&ST., WEST OV G KO HUE. BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, Ac., Hr.

IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.--------

11 00amButHrerd antr Contrartoro

B WEBB,
ORICKLAYBR AND CONTRACTOR. All 
1J work done substantially and exi»edltlous- 
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Reel- 
uenoe, Albert-sL lydl2KCentralCanadaTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

ACCURATE RULINGS.is yotjh ANDREW DOUGLAS.
■ GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
lJguaranleed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gllmour street emdluo

J. J. HARTLEY.
UlTILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contra 
D taken—tiret clase work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and A

Loan and Savings Co, -----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----LETTER BOOK FILLED ?

§a,ooe,eo# 
1,000,000 

500,000 
.. 1,816,888

Authorised Capital.........
No beer I bed Capital.......
Paid-up Capital...............
Invested ruade..................

HAVE A NEW ONE !
eta
md Send in your orders or call and select.

Specie! Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 
Superior to any In the country and better than tRe best'clty 
binderies. ______________

«•-TELEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT FOR INSPECTION.

’inlWiu.Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

OFFICE. —No. 487, George-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current ratçsof In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors aud 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCE» on Real Estate

• WM. FITZGERALD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
VgtvSn. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address, Box671. lydlue

REVIEW PRINTING CO’Y, Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

WM. H. McELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to 
V first class. The best of towu references g 
en. Residence, George street, north P. 
address. Box 32.

W. E. WHITKHAIB

Telephone your wants and 
they will tie supplied promptly.

.•Mil*. PMlW.
For Austria, Belgium, Deuce xrk, Iceland,

«nburi. Malt., MoutoMgru. NetberltoU, Nor- 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Rossis, St. Pierre, Servie, Spa.'u» the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.
And via United States :— Berm undo, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. 
John, St. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Posted 
Union but the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cents per ) ox. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration 
fee '% cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia. Africa. Ooeanicaand Ameri- 'S. 
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlquelou, Persia, via / 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except * 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Slgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
-rente per t ox. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, t-ta 
as formerly. Payment by stamp lu all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and (Queensland:—Letters? cents,papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15cents, papers4 cents

New Zealand, via Ban FranciscoLetters
cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Poet

dsecurity at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment. -*■

REVIEW Printing Co’y.^>“—*‘nJ Muulc,,,“ Deb'°t°r" pnr‘ PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
I CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders by port, 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. dt&lyr

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director—

>
d94w-43

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.4 MONEY TO LOAN V JAS. R. DONELL 
D IVERBIDB PLANING MILM, Peterbor- 
JlX ouch, manufacturers of Doors and Bash 
Office Fnilngs. Planing and Matching. Turn 
lag. Band and Scroll flawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he tntste to be able to give 
patrons the best of satlsfacuqn, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited v.
lydS8 J as. R. Donell.

BLOOD EXHAUSTED VITALII! ! 
BUILDER

Partie* desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terme 
of pay ment can obtain It on applies 
tlon to

A. CLECC,
Lending Undertaker.

VIT AREBOOM8, George-et, residence 
vv north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse In the Province aud all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

rpHK SCIENCE^ OK LIFE

of the on Manhood, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility, OJld,
Piemeture Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries coti-equent there- , 
on. 300 nages, 8 vo.,125 pre ÆÊtL 
scrlpdooH for all diseases.
Cloth, full gilt, only $1-00, 
by mall, sealed. Illnatratlve sample free to all 
young and middle-aged men. Semi now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded tn the 
author bÿ the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1896, Bouton, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
Collège, 25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Biilffnch-et. 16 

tl86eod-wl$ M

CURE
ANÆMIA

To be Continued. O'MEARA * 81RNBAH.
Barristers, 367 George-etd!44-w5l11 ore ford's Ac4d Phosphate

- GIVES SATISITACTION.
Dr. S. Nichols, BslloWs Fells, Vfc., ssys 

have used it and it gives good satisfaction. ”
For lame back, »lde*or ch 

1'orous Plaster. Price 85 cen

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B L. LA FLEUR.

IK. WELLER Y made to order and repaired ei 
•J the premisee. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Huoter-etweel of Oriental.

AU forme of Debility; sil Suppressions and Irregu
larities; all Female Weeknee*; Pelpitstioa, Short- 
nees of Breath, Cold Heads end Feet, Nervous Heed- 
•cbe. Backache, Chronic Constipe tlon, St. Vitus' 
Dance, premature Decay of the Powers, IZ3S of 

Membry. InTolontery LOeees, Impotenoe, etc. -

m IA1CE BOXES, PRICE, 60 CENTS
Fee Sale by r>-wg*kti <* F<.iI|»iU ou rrt péiré, by
The Dr. it IllhlSto M eâe» « WT B,.. ketile. OS.

Halifax, same rate

PALMER HOUSE
Cor. King and York Streets, Toronto, 

only $3 per day. aleo “ Kerby,’ Brantford
use' Shiloh scut,

Is.

Try HOP BITTERS WONDERFUL 
NERVE TONIC. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

BAKING POWDER
THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Far Bale by all G racer*.

D. BELLEGHEM,

riAN he found Day or Night at hie 
V WarerOoms, Hunter-st., or at hie 
residence adjoining his Ware 
TBLsrHomt Communication.
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Daily Evening Review.
I

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1889.

VOL. XXL—No. 34. J

SOME SECRET DOCUMENTS
Kevennc Statemewl.

Ottawa. Feb. 8.-The public deblAtil*- 
nvint of the Dominion of Canada on Jan. ol 
1SW, is:

Paaable in England .. 
payable in Canada..

Trust^tinds 
Province 
Mlacellai

CALCULATING THE COST«Rants. New Dressmaker] THE DOMINION ESTIMATES FOR THE 
COMING FISCAL YEAR.

BOARD.

GUY’S, 340 Stewart-gL d!37tf

BOARDERS WANTED.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATloNtor

BOARDERS WANTED.
a œœiàW;

Table Hoard tor ladles or gentlemeu. dLl-.lm
MRS. C. ROBINSON,'

HANDED TO THE PARNELL COMMIS
SION YESTERDAY. _

--------.A. T--------- Lac/ies ' Undercloth in g Liabilities.
........... i$||8.008.ag.j| j Comparative SlatemeNl - A

ill! I
House this afternoon the estimates tor 188H 

1,219,530.84 Sir Richard Cartwright asked if it was
TZZ. vc..» I the intention of the Government to follow the

Gross public debt..............................*8 example this year, for the tiret tune inaugural-

S==“'" ’ æil
Miscellaneous and banking ac- .. intention of the Government and he proposed

nts...................... .......... 12,996,416.a proceed with the estimates on Tuesday
• w i«w«sw *7 next. ’‘That rule,” said Mr. Foster, "iiww- 
*06 670,564.® monly followed in the British House of Cotii-

i>cc 31 1883 ........g33,9B7,7*l# I mone. 1 don't think there can be any objec-
* •—*—------ L- I tion to it here.”

Increase of debt.................... 12.682,834.94 ..j fo „ot object/' replied Sir Richard.
Hdlture »n Capital Aeeeual The amount asked towards ordinary expen-

Dor. 31. 1888. on diture il $35,410,280. •« eompnred with $3C,
a. rnltwnj. nnd 789,257 which was a.ked lut yen, a roduc .

* « tion ol $1,328,977. The amount, asked 1er
ani OTAGO under the usual head., with there incretw.

4)537.01 and decreiuea a, comp.red with last year, are 
——------ I as follows:

Public debt
*it9$S lngfuml8ink|l.192.344 54 148.061 ÙV f.............

343,373.00 | Charges of „
mansgoment 184,283 18 ............. 735 «5

Civil Gov t . 1.316.717 53 5,107 56 .............
3,871.90 I Affinol‘*iu". 698.13000 12.MOOO .............

------------ I Police.................. 19.00000 1.100 00 -
£3&8£?WN

Total........................................ 3,340.876.08 I Arts. agL aud
The revenue and expenditure statement on I ]mmInration.. ^135 00 

account of the consolidated fund of Canada on I , 68.604 00
the night of Jan. 31,1889, was : Pensions and

Revenue, i superannua-
say.............................................* ‘ Sim il lâ&vr.ïriflSSfS :::::::: »™>«>

Kr^onëlüdlooraiü,.,.: .............

MI.cMl.neon................ ........’------- lincomel..... 1,417,075 00 .............  1,007.8*400

: ’iS.oS 81 **"“ J

■ta Met
for Public «wildings and Rivers 

and Harbors 1» Onlarle.
Am Intimation that the Production of t er- 

lain Letters «'ailed to {Won «I JeopardUe 
Hem's Lives.TURNBULL’S nUmnotcA..............

IN CANADA, HAND MAD&
London, Feb. 8.—The cross-exam instiou 

of Informer Lecarou was continued by Sir 
Charles Russell before the Pynell (*oinmis
sion to-day. The court room was crowded. 
Mr. Parnell was not' present. Idcsron 
said that during the last fortnight he had 

t documents relating to the case from 
tticial of the Home

;v:.v:*?:.v:::::::
nd banking nc-

accounts 
neons ai

ALSO MACHINE MADE Cl
For the last two months 

have been looking for a First- 

Class Dress-maker to take charge 

of our Dress-making Department 

and have been making enquiry 

from the Principal Wholesale 

Dress-goods houses who 

familiar through their travellers 

with all their leading dress-mak- 

in Canada. Out of those rc-

we NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cS

EWill be pleased to show them. ___ Anderson, an o
Office, who at his private residence allowed 
witness to see the whole of the latter's past 

dence with the Home Officeauthori- 
u went to Cork-street 
letter of introduction

>HICK NURSE.

S'StSssFSkwS™
558 Waler-st. lya Thomas Kelly correspon

ties. Witness the 
with an unsigned 
which Anderson had given to Mr. Houston, 
the secretary of the Loyal Patriotic Unioii. 
In November, 1888, witness real the reports 
of the proceedings liefore the commission, 
and they gave him the impression that the 
British prosecution was lamely presented.

" That’s very hard ou the Attorney-Gen
eral,” said Sir Charles Rnssell. the remark 
causing much laughter.

Lecaron said that during the tint three 
lie received no

Total net debt 
Total net debt

I

Kxpe
Expenditure to 

public work
canals...........

Dominion lands
Railway subsidies............................
Northwest rebellion loans.............

CLEARING LAMP SALE.

Centennial Man’k'u Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Wrnrlll not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.are

Wishing to make room for our Spring Im
portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In order to clear.

369, Ceorge-et.

OPERA HOUSE
al 1889-90. Increase. Decrease.rot

in-xpendiluro in Janu 
public works and

Additional e
, SLfr.....................................
Dominion lands...........................
Railway subfiles

account NOrtl

W. C. BAIN A Co. y or Aale or to Rent.
. HOUSE TO LET.

St. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water Plenty of ground attact 
J. HAMPDEN BURN AM, Barri

1*Y Bttiiit, Feb, 11,1».ers years of his service as a spy 
payment from the Government and that at 
present he was receiving only part of his 
pay. “Anderson/’ contineil Lecarou, “se
lected the documents he thought wopld he 
useful and I selected those that 1 thought 
would be useful to Houston, who in turn 
selected those to be read to the court, ',1'he 
work of selecting the papers occupied ten 
days. Anderson introduced me to Houston 

men who had been mutually selected 
to represent the prosecution in whom ‘The 
Times and 1 can trust.’ I made the first 
proposal to come here.”

Ivecarou said he liad practised medicine 
and kept a drug store and had become rich. 
He had held a high military office in the 
brotherhood, but never an executive office. 
Bradley of Philadelphia was now at the 
head of the executive. The brotherhood in 
1882 numbered 23,000. The membership 

higher and is increasing. The su 
pression of the League nnd=tne arrest 
Irish members of Parliament gave an im
petus to the organisation. In 1881 _ both 
patties in the brotherhood were unanimous 
concerning outrages.

Witness said all the delegatee to the 
convention had credentials from the League 
or from clubs affiliated with the League.

Sir Charles Russell asked that the cover- 
iug letters to the Government lie produced.

The witness asked: “Do you wish té risk 
men’s lives?"’

Sir Charles replied: “The judges will see 
the letters first and they will decide whether 
the names shall be published.”

The court took a recess, and upon re
assembling Sir Charles handed to the bench 
a paper which, he stated, contained such a 
grave statement that he wished to take the 
judges’ opinion whether it should be notic-

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough.
commended we have chosen Miss $ 368.079.13

Meal it Man Plain Leas refunds on 
west icbelllon

Expenditure.............
Mugridge a well known Dress- GR AND 0PER & IN ENGLISH

564.745.28NEW AMERICAN*OPERA Co.
70---- STRONG----- -TO

Gustav Henrlchs, Proprietor aud Director 
Vincent Wallace’s Celebrated Opera In 8 Acts,

maker of Bond-st., Toronto, whoster.J. E. NOBLE & CO.,
In

d 11280(1 14.000 00 
21.254 00 
24,900 16

r^.,xrtuïr.tWbi5?h,1.no?,lsr.

Important business.
has now taken charge and from

FURNISHED HOUSEYO LET
the liigh recommendations she 

brings with her from reliable
Draining, «earn Fitting and «as Ac~tkMWK

rilllllM This house is new, very warm, centrally situ-
ASS i™

ness, whoeelm-oivpeience is the cause of Ir- _____ ___________ _
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done no as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

MARITANA !
confidently say

William C.8tle,^AloDlo^rr^
sources we can

FOR SALE. tUat.every gar„„,,l.l.. tarn, out „„„„„ „ „1LLtT_40

will give perfect satisifiction I ao—grand orchrstka-26

both as to fit 'and style. As

those who know Miss Mugridge___ __________________ _____________________

say she has a natural taste for] Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor» 

Dress-making and loves her busi- 

We.expect to find her

îub'roûonà? 284.673 33*. ...i.. 21.880 00

-......... .......... 108,700 00

60,000 00

Total ............................................$21.030.254 55

Esssuss.0jw.3..is»: .au? 8 UâaStÂ »». .............
$20.^.503 06 Boj.nt.n^!,, ^

e un re vised statement of Inland Revenue I jiarlne.hosplt- 
led during the month of January was : j ale and sick

' & distressed

Steamboat In

61 ft.
lot in every res 
WOOD, Solid to

213,500 00

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
Shop Donford^Block, 842 Watef-et , opposite p„( Total. .HOMES FOR ALL Th

,Ja.~i,hc.Tû;..^uto=ïSJ!^™,
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are just the
SSfttffiXÏ »S&STm
Donegal-st.

FOR SALE. 8
*8S8 IrüSSLT SSA» -ima

3.(85 38 I BupeTint en 
dence of in-

provinces.
Geological sur

WCLw,,,,.. $8$8 :::::::: S8.8

hsr.: :S888 ’^8
Gnllin^; timber 64.000 00 . . 1.100 00

asf.
Malt Liquor.............
Tobacco ....

Inspection of Petroleum
nufacturcs in bowl.............

11,000 00

2,00000
61,000 00

HANDSOME, WELL MADE 
gUIOH for one or two horses. 
Also. A FINE DOUBLE BBT OF 
HARNESS and a DOG OART. Can 
Dj> Been at MR. STEPHENSON'3 
Livery Stanlee, Chambers at.

W. CLUXTO*.

\ Zbe Batl^ IReview.
ï:‘ness.

great addition to our already ex

tensive Dress Department.
1TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

Man
Seixi 9.000 00 60000

...1,100,000 00 .............
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1889.

Other receipt»,
Canals
Culling timber......................
Hydraulic and other rents 
Inspection of weights and measures 
Gas Inspection.".V. -..
Law stamps.

Total ...

88.454 23
t ORONTO TOPICS.

T"® dkï° °Appiy
WOOD, aolidtors, Ac.. Peterborough. do6tf

4 Big Bee. «'sen and C'nl ri«M-T4w Lar- 
rcui.K Will Have In Walk.

., P .» • $ ■ i $ Tobontc, Fell. 9.:--The Police Magistrate
notice for those Wishing to go I ye9tcrjay rem ,mied Richard CoU, tlie al-
, ... I leged bigamist, i t a week [tending the at -
home On eurly trains. I rival of witnesses from the United States.

I George Woodruff, v ho was released front 
New Goods arriving W’eekly. the Central yeatani ty after servin

I stole an overcoat and was sent
All novelties that the seasons three months. There were 91 cases o.

breach of the snow bylaw, the fines amount-
bring» around will lie found in I ^ the policc»h.ve ,»rticu.

our stock to select from. . I

Your patronage solicited. Æt^“i

j were pvçseut.
Peter Ryan has l>cen elected chairman of 

the Board of License Commissioners.
Petitions for the release of William Kyle, 

at Kingston for forgery, are being circulated.
At the meeting of the Civic Markets and 

Health Committee yesterday 
I Green, in answer to Aid. Davies’ question

3R.1 George and 160 Slmeoe-sls. in Council as to whether it was true that
.... _ , __________ _________________| while the unfortunate “Jninks” were mads

During the months of January and keb- Ilf HA H LflU k fl t t- I to dig down the jail hill, those convicted of
rusry, l have decided to clear out the bsl- I1UUU I Ull wHLU. ■ felonies were allowed to idle away time iuKrisn."CIDER Iprices Call and Bee for yourselves. De- pboue Communication and promoi service. _____ J mint regulations torba e
.VV., , . K2, o.r^nttwl Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on -------- two guards to ^everÿ six men con*

olded Bargllne may be eipectf-d. deliver,. JAS. «ALVIN, Oeorge-el.. omee ____ .pprraoinRR. verv nice victed of felony, end thie Wia too
near Oomatock-e Furnltnre Shop.

— ** % j yard all day with the usual intervals of rest
carrying weights. He could arrange this if 
two extra guards were appointed. One 
résuit of the work on the iail hill was that 
the more depraved “drunks” knowing that

-----—. I they could not be compelled to work if
I guilty ef larceny, actually were beginning 
I to steal in order to save their muscle. The 
I committee determined to give the Governor 

guards, and endorse his, in- 
aking the larceuists walk

4431
Dresses eut and fitted on short

m m
Chamberlain’s Restaurant A |540,864 21$Etoob ano goal. -(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

nsfow open. Ottawa. Krb. S.-The Hoirs. .«I .bout »u 
hour this afternoon, iuo»t of the tune being 1 ]MMOtlon 
taken up by Mr. Perry of Prince Mward Is- I staples 
land and Captain Welsh making one of their | Adulteration 
annual kicks on the expenditure of money to I of food.
Government favorite» on the waters of the I MJJJr _
Little Province. .. 1 Railways and

Speaker Outmet gave a reception to Mme. I canals.......... 4,027.841 00 298JM06
Albani m" his apartments while the House I Public works.. 18^07509 .............
;reinÆ,and 1)CP,,ly Speeke' C°,by KSfnds «S .. M80 00

The time for receiving bille was extended I Liquor license

till Fel>. L‘8. I ......................... .........
Mr. Burdette bill to provide against I Total consld

frauds in the supply of milk to cheese and I fund........... 135,410.280 08 ..........|l.328,977 86
butter factories was read a first time. J Appropriations lor Capital Aeeennt.

Mr. Sltanly introduced a bill to incorporate I 'p[ie above figure» cover the ex peeled current 
the Athabasca Railway Company. I expenditure. The apprapriationa for the

Mr. McMullen was informed that Simeon 1 QQnW'K year on capital account are not ao 
liasioner to South America, I faTOrable. They exceed last year's by $456,730. 

) on account. His bill for | „ fonowl: 
t licen sent in nor lus ex-

88.550 00 580 00

3,000 00 50000

25.000 00

4.000 00 ..............

GOAL ! GOAL !
(o rLADIES’ & GENTS' DISH & OYSTER ROOMS The cross-examination uf I/ssiron wasTH N HANDR^IhlNEDalKan|P^iUAklnds1o1

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the toam. Terme Cash. 
dAw JAMES STEVENSON

continued. Witnes-s said Parnell a only public 
visit to America took place in 1SS0, when 
he attended meetings in Chicago, St. Ixrnia 
and Cincinnati. To witness’ own k 
in the west the demonstrations were ex
clusively, and in the east ibainly, in the 
hands of the revolutionary [«artv. Mem- 
Imîi-s of Congress were connected with the 
revolutionary party. Witness admitted 
that respectable citizens and clergymen not 
connected with the U. B. attended and took 
prominent part in receptions to Farwetl and 
in the meetings he attended.

be correct to say that Par
nell’s reception showed that he had the 
sympathy of Americans as well as of the 
Irish? ’ asked Sir Charles.

“It would," responded the witness.
Sir Charles quoted from the preamble of 

the condition of the American League show* 
ing that the organization’s object was the 
establishment of peasant proprietorship and 
just laws in Ireland.

Witness said General Jons attended the 
Boston convention. Jons did not belong to 
the U.B., but was the originator of com
munications passing between the R.B. and 
the Russian Minister at Washington with 
a view to a jiossible war lietw een England 
and Russia.

Sir Charles asked to be permitted to in
spect the documenta sent by witness under

Sir Henry James and Mr. Reid, in the 
interests of third patties, ep[H>scd the ap
plication.

Sir. Charles said he would liketo inspect 
all the documents, but would be satisfied 

mission to inspect the covering let- 
red that, the other aocu-

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, ant -now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All
S5LSM«’ïsas85uBrja."o5?

sters a specialty.

H 350 00 
84540 00nowlcdge,

4,000 00

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
____________3mdl44 COAL AND WOOD.

J. C. Tarabnll,rrtHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,To My Customers JonMkthe Commis* 
haraheen paid $1000 
service» had not yet

Governor “Would it
Telephone Connection.

Redemption of 
debt^... #n $2.417.267°2

'“.'.".‘i’cnv'vi «.301,310 (W 1,121.56060

m*

$677,119 10se account
_ answer to Mr.

Marine iaid the Government were still con
sidering the modus vivendi and thp issuing of 
licensee to American fishermen for the fishing 

f 1880

Davies the Minister of

season o
t'apltnl «'bat.

SfSHrm-iS I SSEMtusSr
Judge Senkler. ; . I capital account tlie grand total estimates

,s,iaxr ° asfflmS «or.»,,»,.
The v‘>lmY” r,!Sk Aoïd P4tears These estimates never cause much specula

bjro takes place on April 1, not April 4 at I li(m ju t,|e Hotwe and they are generally 
previously Announced. . I brought down early in the session. It is the

1 he Fraud* on 1 armera Committee met to- I eupp[ementai y estimates, generally laid on 
dav ami elected Adam ^own di^raau. • t|,Juble at the tail end of the session, that 

Mme. Albam left for Toronto to mgl.L I po^^g, interest for the members and the 
lionne. H. Tupper and Mr. Dickey, MLR, j The great items in the supplemen

who were to have gone to Toronto to-night to I Mry$tim!llee fhil year tvl|| be the subsidies 
attend the Albany Unb dinner, received a I f \, p,„I)0ee(i fast Atlantic mail service and 
telegram that the dinner had been postponed. |h hne oi earner, from British

Sir John Macdonald attended the opening | China and Japan. In connection
of the Odikosh toboggan slide this evening. 1 wifch lllie line of 8teBmsr» there is en effort 
TIms affnir was a grand succsM. I on foot to have it extended to the Australian

The Labor Commission s recommendation to I M H v Maseev of Toronto is "Fmh.iuent will embrace 162 type-written | ^Tû.e ad'o^i iîe ^straitsxtan

sion and he saw eevérsl members of the Gov
ernment to-day with that m view. Mi. Mas- 

r»l. imple-

Total capital. 1*1.607 02 $155.730 90

for
^>A.X,3SÆBK. HOUSE

Cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 
only $2 per day. alao “Kerby,’ Brantford | LONG BROS.

386 and 414, George-et.

SALE OF FURS=j.w crosbts

FAIRWEATHERaCo.
the two extra 
tention of m

Music Stores, 323 à 423 George-et., Peterbor- I ruUnd. 
oneh. Ont, Importer and Dealer in first-class I "fhe remains of the man killed on the
Musical «nods A Sewing Machines |

those of George Fleming, lately in the 
butcher trixle at Islington. He was a 
married niau, 31 years of age.

The semi-annual meeting of the council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmicy was con
cluded yesterday, the most im[H>vyuit 
matters being, in nuinectitin with the 
recent development's iu which Mr. Pearen’s 

arrANDAUD, WHITE, RAYMOND. NEW I lllMlie ia lnjxed up. The Executive 
WILLIAMS, HINDER, DOMESTIC. J Committee reported, and recommande^ 

SMALL MUSICAL M KMC HAN DISE. t[,at the resignation of Mr. Pearvn 
Bu» ti as Violin*.Guitars,Coneertlnas,Strings, | as a member of the council be accepted 

Sheet Muale. Mouth Organs, Music Books, anJ that it [«ossible hie name be struck from 
Ineirumenta’eoldDoiitoontiily pâymenta or I the roll of membership, the committee being 

rented. Repairing a specialty. The one of convinced that Mr. 1'earen had done wrong 
every *«*<’bment of any Sewlug Machine [n transferring his business to an under- ^é‘^*o?,leœ,?, gr-lu.^ The Count'll .ccpted the r.,ig;

Machine Work before purchasing I nation but took no actum M to the proposed
I striking off of Mr. Pearen’s name, further 
I action being deferred till the meeting next 

9 August.
I At 11.30 last night a fge 

n I sounded for an incipient blaze on the Ke- 
" 1 planade at the foot of Jarvis-qtreet. A 

I lamp had exploded in the pottery factory,
I and et one time a serious conflagration was 
I threatened, but the almost immediate arri- 
I val of the brigade averted the disaster. The 
I damage is trivial.

.. I Chtef Hankie oï Cobourg visited No. 2 
Hager man-street and recovered a consider- 

I able quantity of furs stolen in the recent 
I burglary in that city.

INTERESTING Items BY WIRE.

w ith per 
ters it hi 
ments had no bearing on the case.

The court decided that Sir Châties, for 
the Parnellites, and Sir Henry James, for 
The Times, should consult together as to 
which documents might be inspected.

Mnrrls’ Mental.

e was assn re. Mr. H. A. Masse 
f ti

full members 
mt m view.

sey sends many of his agricultural 4 imple
ments to that far-off colony and he wants the 

At present they have to ' 
ration via San Francisco. It 

.that the

i?. Charlton is going to move on Monday 
■ > th« House do not sit later than midnight 

This is ân innovation that would be haded I ” 
will. j. y. by none more so than by the repor | exl

'okV^.NNUzbrldg.,Dominion, Doherty, 
ThoinM, Boll,

an now offering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price» to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can Éècure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES canfind Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with HUFFS 
to match Storm Collar» in all the Leading Fare. Ladies’ Aetrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have al» some Very Choice Beaver 

CAPES.withand without Ball Trimmings to match.
For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter.and 

Fenian f.«FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Oortican Umb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Boitalo, Bear, Oppoenm. Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robe». Any penon wanting to buy Fir* clam Fun at Moderate Prices, should 

vi»it cur «tore, ____________________________________

SEWING MACHINES. Troy, N. V„ Feb. 8,-S.muel MorrU of Mr. Barron lij. looked till
,hi, . i.y, »ho referred to in th.. «J*- J“'^,"wfor.““. < "o^l’ent 7
mony of \N itnem Bench in the Parnell i m favor or against allowance
quiry at London yesterday, says 1 don t ti,e (iovernmeut comniunicated ils deci-
know this man Reach. 1 never was in giou lo the Goierumeut of Quebec? When 
Pittsburg in my life aud 1 never attended a l[l„ tlllie ,n ordinary course expire up to
land league convention at Chicago. I have which disallowance may take place?’

President of the Robert Krnmett As- K.W. Bro. John Ross Robertson of Toron
to, |> D.G.M., delivered a lecture this even
ing liefore a large meeting ol the brethren on 
“Craft Masonry.”

destiuatiV'rrB/ü îîooUlkdy,liow.r.r, tl.M H.- Oowmm i* 
Estates B 1 I prepsrt,d lo extend ns subsidies tine year in 

I favor of a direct Canadiau-Australian line of
■t I steamsinp*. ®B55B5

8«,me of the principal items in the estimates 
chargeable to capital are :
SaultSlc. Marie Canal..........................
Cornwall Canal........... ........................ »
St. Lawrence River and Canale.........
XVflllamshurgli Canal.................mr
Towards completing trie’' present

Murray Canal.......................... •••-••
Welland Canal, deepening to 14 feet

throughout, etc.................................
The sum of $.r«8,200 ie also asked for the 

Welland Canal, chargeable to income. For 
the Port Arthur harbor and K*mmi»tiquta 
River. *133,000. chargeable to capital, is ask
ed, and for «be Kingston graving dock, 
$124,000

The fol.owing amoun te among others are 
set down for public buildings in Ontario, 
chargeable lo income :
Brampton publlo building 
Cayuga pusiufflce.to complete 
Cobourg postofHce, custom h<

to completti.................................. • ..........
Gananoque p<«etofll:>e. custom house.

etc., to complete ........................... ;
Goderich postofflee. custom bouse, etc. 
Govkrinmunt printing bureau, to com

plots..,..................................................... 3a(w"
Lindsay voeioftice,custom bouse, etc.
1 ondtm custom house (re-vole)
Napanre postofflee. custom house, etc., ___

to complete.............
Port Arthur postofflee. custom house, 

etc., on proper site being given 
Btralhroy post officer, custom boo 
Toronto 1'ornmion building, ir

600,00)
800.000

217,900
sociation and of course 1 am in sympathy 
with the land league. I don't know any
thing about lx>m;vi»ey,whoee family the wit
ness said the Executive Committee of thecon- 
veution of lK8d .livected should be ukeiurare 
of. 1 was at bo such convention. 1 met A Kevlval of Ike llositllty With yie 4'nna- 
Kgau, Devoy aud Judge Rooney of New «liais TaelOr Itwtlway. ^
York at the Republican National Convey Lomdox, Fob. #•—The Grand Trunk [)eti- 
tion last fall. 1 never met Luke, Dillon, or j tion to the Governor-General seems to be 
1). O'Mahon Connor. 1 don’t see what the reviving all the hostility between the 
witness was driving at. He may have been [«aniee which it was ho|>c*l might now .abate, 
at Chicago last fall when 1 wasthefe, and The Canadian Pacific is sending broadcàst 
per ha [« lie was around when >ome of us Mr. Van Horne's letter defending the com- 
w ere talking in sympathy with Parnell. [«any. The preface remarks that but for

us Ontario lines the Canadian Pacific would 
! ».e entirely at the mercy of the Grand 

Trunk, and the object of Parliament iu cre- 
» a Canadian transcontinental route 
Td he hampered.

Meanwhile some Grand Trunk holders

'

212,700THE GRAND TRUNK PETITION.FAIRWEATHER'S FUR STORE, J. W. CROSBY
ueral alarm was323 and <23 Ueorge-et.Comer of George ana Simeoe^t»,

LAST WEEK $ ÎS

ouse. etc..
THE CARNIVAL-BALL.

7 A Brilliant TerittluatUn tn the Week’s 
I'rsll villes at Mom real.

Moxthlal, Feb. 8.—Again the weather 
changed to-day and those visitor! who re
mained to see the tail end of the carnival 
program were given a mild, bright day.
The first event of importance was the fancy 
skating tournament for the championship 
of America which was won by Louis Ruben- 
stein.

At noon the Governor-General and party 
went to McGill College, where an address many 
was presented to which Ifis Excellency for \ 
made a felicitous reply. He suggests

In the afternoon the citizens drive, par- cecd Mv Hickson, and says there 
ticipated in by the leading society people talking a! «out preventing the Canadian Pa- 
and their magnificent sleighs, teok place Cjfic getting money in 1-bpdon. The Cana- 
and was witnessed by thousands. (ban Pacific is there, aud the Trunk must

1/ord and Lady Stanley, Hon. E. Stanley hWlke lhe of it. 
and l^dy Alice Stanley remain in the city sir Henry Tyler, in replying, 
until Monday. The remainder of the party :akc the criticisme eerionsly, and say
leave for Ottawa to-uiorrow morning. Hickson s poli, y ia the board s policy. He------«*00 ,0 «empiète

^In the evening the society event of the | rlmi** failure and predicts fchatTf thé rates BeiieVill'o. lo compleie harbor works.rhe 
week, the carnival ball, took place at the are maintained and events prove favorable loml authorities protecting »hels:
Windsor and was a grand success. The ball- reauit8 „[[[ restore satisfaction. t-nd with crib week to the
room was magnificently decorated and those <«»t lfeM Man Me laM Me Was. Colltngwood harbor works improvement

included the pnmilnent society peo w Keb. 8.—Mr. B. McLennan of Toronto harbor works at eastern en

'l«*h ofTs. M>cdo.Jd Portée U 2ffSS,4to"8îïï“en"
*"“11 l'm«1‘r.irie, F.idzy night, ..Id that it wu net bor* “a ” ”
At St. Pletr»-Mzi».lnn X«1 hU lwn l>n. th.t h. WM . reUtlv. of th. Ut. Hon. The 7zTOI« K«*>* »f th. W African

..ntroed lo tn. goillctine .nd Ollivi.r to )ohn S»ndfi.ld Bezuri h . (nmp.ny hu raMomcd the Clthohc mX
10 .Mil »t th. gtiliy. for murdering Con- «hi of ArchiUld Micdoo.ld, . t.nn'- l>jr .ion.rlr. recently ceptured by the In-

trade, who lives in the Township ol L.«c- j surgeuts. 
hiel, County Glengarry, five mUes from
Alexandria.

Heavy gales ar<Lagaln raging on the Eng
lish aujjLL ish coasts.

OF THE—— ere resenting what they regard 
Trunk’s persistence in an aggr .waive policy. 
The Trunk l>oard yesterday issued 
correspondence l»ctweeii a holder named 
Lramshaw and sir Henry Tyler. 
< itamabaw, speaking on Irehalf of himself 
and others, declares that Mr. Hickson's 
police is an absolute failure, and says that 

feel that the time has come 
ge of managers In Canada, 

that Mr. Wàinright "sur
is no use

11.000Coal is phenomenally dull and many col- 
I lieried are stopping.
I' Col. Sennit has i«eeu reprimanded and his 
I offence noted upon his service record.
I The volume of all kinds of money in cir- 
I culation in the United States ie $1,408,000,

) I (MX). .,
) I Ten persons have been drowned by the 
j I wrecking of the bark Theodore Behrend at 
s I Texel.
/ At Pembroke, Kug., yesterday a ferry- 
^ j boat capsized and nine persons were 

drowned.
A terrific snowstorm raged&.last night 

throughout Scotland and telegraph wires are 
prostrated.

A building fell near Bolton, Kug., yester
day, crushing several cottages and killing 
six peraou'

Lord Mayor
Lecaron'» story connecting him with-Bren
nan’s departure.

James Roes (colored) was hanged at 
Brandenburg, Ky., yesterday for the mur
der of Benedict Rhodes.

It is stated at tit. Petersburg that Count 
and that the Czar has 

ation.__
AandwTrkV CfeHI WsNSkli.

Windsor, Feb. 8—ITbos. Whittaker oi 
ted Chief of Police

GREAT GIFT SALE OF 7000
ise, etc. 7000

88ments.■ton public building .... "•
Toronto drill halt, foe (he couat ruction 

of. on rond I lion ttoi the City of 'lo- 
i onto provide a pin» of land as 
agreed upon . . . SO.UWi

For harbors and runs in Ontario, elianre | 
able to iueon e. these ait»ounts are set dow n 
among oWwrv "
Cobeurn harbor*
Kincardine, repwlrs 
Kingston harbor 
Owen Sound

Tre

i

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING $ 6UUU

,2/, |
IMrfJU

refuses to 
* Mr.

Port Klein
Port I tope, repairs
Meaford. the town

P2500
having furnished

30W

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

Sexton of Dublin denies

5M

10.006

Tolstoi has 
accepted his iZ

pard.
The Theatre Royal at Aldershot wa* 

burned last night during the performance. 
A panic ensued and many people were in
jured.

P. D. DORAN
The largest single transaction in tan on 

record took place at New York yesterday, 
one customer buying 50,(XX) boxes valued at 
1300,000.

London has bc*w ahBom 
at Sandwich, /mfre were * dozen appU- 

position. The-salary is $400No. 393
george-st.

Jcants for the

*
/

i
4 ■

Vy

mm

. m

C
O ^24699
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A4HM lo
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 

always be used when children are cutting 
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once 
It produces natural, quiet.sleep by relieving 
the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as" bright as a button.” It Is very | 
pleasant to tote. It soothes the ch lid .softens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the bowls, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 
or other causes. TWenty-flve cents a bottle. 
Be sure and ok for " Mrs. Winslow’s Boohing 
yrup,” and take no other kind.

a slight shade of 
no variation to this 

measured beat^-All night long the small srmy 
that was making the dob to the Nile would 

THB MAH WHO SAW AHD SKETCHKD beer Ifo monotonous “turn tum-tum; tuna turn- 
MANY BATTLES turn; turn tum-tum” of a thousahd of these drums

___ „ __ * all around them. The effect in the etiU night air
•emeibieé About she Xwte* War Ariiet of the deeert may be imegintd. At first tne sol- 

Who will Lecture la Peierborousb- dier. found it almost impossible to sleep with 
toe lo yell tbl< invisible circle ol dervuhes amund them

-œSLSKLar • ÏMXïïSStMSSL'iS:
by LUKE sharp. turn. They soon got used to it, however, the

When Mr. Frodric V ill ter», the artist of the weird, rbythnytic music lulling them to slum- 
London Graphic, i. not be,. At XtaTlIee Well. U» whole era,
b-o~ - Uti« . picture ul w.r on U. ran, ^oSToÆ

page he ie generally to be found either iu tie besge- Xhen came » charge. Instead of the 
studio in North London or at the Arts Club on long tap and the two short ones came one beat 
Hanuver Square. ^

1 know no more delightful .pot on eerlh in m * . br.„ m.„ it meent en louent 
which to ipend en elternoon then in tbet North etteck. When deyligbt showed the elmoet XTERVOUB DFBILITY, EXHAU8TINO 
London .ludii. The itudio c ntein, more cur- iunumereble beet tbet wee doeing In on the few le Vit» Praia.
iositie. then an e.ersge reneenm, v,d Mr. Vil- handi»!. t-rad in a f^l.P^ oT^ct’mo^le^orm^^riooo,!,:
lier. I. one mo.t delightful telker. In the world, t‘ oS&S!

and beside» being on6 Uf the ipoet genial of aysn, that deadly American invention -the machine treated eucoesafully. It makes no difference 
bo brew,, cop of tea the like of which i, not to gun. It mowed the Ar.b. down like en im- "hoheenilwi to ew yefcVnrlUi me j*r-
be got in eny other piece tbet I know ol. Hi. ”«'""odedtlm Uttli %£îÆMrM* “dlS^abTyr

■tuio Is so arranged that nobody but one cf his army with an impenetrable belt of flying bullets ’ *
most intimate friends can ever find it- It ie sit- and when the action stopped"there was a wall 
uated at the rear of a terrace of house*, and can of black bodies, simply cut to pieces, 
only be reached by passing through a narrow From out this ghastly windrow of death V iU- 
arcade that penetrates the block. It ie within iere extricated the drum I speak of and brought 
100 feet of one of the busy thoroughfares of it with him to London. ...
Ixmdun, and yet it ie as quiet and peaceful a« if 1 asked Mr . \ illiers once what be thought 

rere vituated in one ot the deserts in which when he realized that morning that he was go- 
Mr. Villieis has earned hie broad fame. At the ing to leave hie bones in the desert. WeU, 
end of the principal room, and overiog the he answerd, *kwe were too terribly fatigued I 
whole of it, h a tremenduous bay window taken the thought of death to have many tenors 
from a house in Cairo, Egypt. This window ie ue. An appalling thuat had Piaseesion of 
all lattice-work and no gla**, and gives an Or- everyone. Our mouth» were lurched and filled 
iental appearance to ihe room, which is bight- with dust. What ran through my mind, as 
ened by the hangings ol every color, fioro el nearly as I can remember, was the silvery clink 
most every country io the world, that adorn the of a chunk of Ice floating in a glass of lemonade, 
walls ol the studio. 1 would have traded off all chance of escape

In the c-ntreof the room, when I was there for one long, cold draught of clear water, 
last, stood the great awkatd camel saddle which 
bad carried Mr. Villlere through the last war io 
the Soulan. <>n a table was tie. priginal 
c -eked ha* the Luke ol Wellington wore at the 
haul* of Waterloo, of which Mr. X’illiers ie the 
proud poH-ttsmr. This ie a relic that he ie very 
proud of, and many a museum would give a 
small fortune, or even a large one, for it.
Hanging here and thtre are nuecimene of the 
arms of the different nations, which Mr. Vil 
Here and the British army have fought against.

are picturerque costumes < f Ar
abe, Bedouins, Afghan» and other people 
have giv*n Britain a-flood deal of troun 
different times. One of the curiosities of 
unique room is a belt of Turkish tiles, the 
of wbich is not to he seen anywhere else in Lon
don. The way V'illiers gut tnese tiles is remark
able. Ha oie time visited Eski-Seral, the pal
ace of the su't »ns, at Adriauople. This old pal
ace ►toed un the right hunk of the Toonja, and 
h-re Villon*saw some very beautiful tiles, and 
tri--d hi- Iw-t to purchase them, butin this c 
the Turkish cere-rakers were unbribable.
78 Vidiers s‘ood by the side of Gen. Skobeleff 
while the Kus»iau.s were, bombarding Adrian

P‘* For heaven's sake!-’ said Villiere to the 

genera', " 1 wish your troops 
down the old palace of Kski-S

FREDERIC VILLIERS SKSHMStflHall, Innés & Co. - MUSICMUSICHave just received direct from 

he manufacturers, St. Gall, 

Switzerland, one case Embroi

deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

JL liberal discount allowed to 

purchasers buying a quantity or 

by the dozen yards.

I

NERVOUS
DEBILITY 2,500 PIECES i ■

------OF------

CHOICE MUSIC ..

(5 From 6c. upwards, in Stock at the Peterborough 
Bookstore, and to be sold atPRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL '50 Per Cent off Regular Rates.fOH BOTS.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

HALL INNES & CO. it w

lur To Parties Buying Several Pieces Special Reduc
tions will be made.Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. (Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.)
For prospectus address

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield.Ont*

A. Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those subject» 
which are used In real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address
UF.O. ». BEAN, B. A, B. Re..

Peterborough, Ont

1mes d20-w4
A RIFT IN THE CLOUDS.

SLATES ! SLATES !MONEY TO LEND
[ On beet terme and lowest

Only a rift In the leaden clouds,
And a glimpse of the winter skies.

That seemed as clear and blue to me 
As the light In my baby's eyes.

But I paused on the threshold of Sin- 
Lingered—and turned away;

Saved by the light of angel eyes.
That smiled through the clouds of gray. 

Ella Higginson in The Chicago Journal

J126»48lf
many a mu

re are specimens 
nation*, wbich M

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

rates obtainable.
CEO. M. ROGER,

Solicitor, etcŒbe Bailç IReview. Here and there Peterborough,

ble at 
that Having Purchased the Entire Stock of SLATES of the Estate of Mr. T. 

Menzies, and a Large Quantity of other School. Requiaites, parents will find 
the Peterborough Bookstore the Cheapest place to secure their supplies. For 

STATIONERY of Every Kind, at the Lowest Rates, go to the

THOMAS MORROW,SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 188». A Water Color Bed Quilt.
Several Lyme (Conn.) ladies and their 

friends have made for a church fair In Florida 
a block designed for a bed quilt, representing 
the state of Connecticut by counties, each 
county having soipe reminiscence elaborately 
executed in water colors on silk. Litchfield 
county shows a large clock in one corner and 
a clockmaker with his kit of tools, suggestive 
of Connecticut’s first clock, which was made 
in that county. Hartford county lias the 
of arms and "Qui transt ulit sustinet**' hand
somely painted, and the thirteen stars show
ing Connecticut one of the thirteen original 
states. Tolland county has the birthplace of 
Nathan Hale. Windham county represents 
the “battle of the frogs.” Middlesex county 
has a view of Long Island sound and the 
Lady Fenwick tomb. New Haven county is 
a humorous representation of the old blue 
laws and a view of the steeples on the green 
at New Haven. Fairfield county represents 
Putnam's ride, and New London county 
shows Groton monitfhent and Fort Griswold. 
—Boston Herald.

like

SASKATCHEWAN SYMPATHY.
The Liberal party evidently le not satis

fied with the verdict of the electorate at 
at the last general elections In regard to 
the case ot Louis Riel. In the House of 
Commons, while discussing the Cabinet 
changes, Mr. Laurier assailed Mr. Dewd- 
noy as being the cause of the rebellion In 
1885 and responsible for “all the horrors of 
that war" and for "the scaffold and prison.”
Mr. Laurler’s personal sympathies are 
well known; his declaration as to what he 
would ha ve done had he been on the banks 

" of the Saskatchewan is not fornotton. But 
he would not dare bring up the subject 
again, einoe he Is now leader of the Op- 
poeltlon. If the flew, be eipresnod were Me we, Ie «.me., 
net ebared by th. Mberti party. H,e
sympathies must be the party s sympathies ruine ara w]d we will hunt fur 
—at least to the extent of endeavoring to little bomb g won't hurt them * 
keep the smouldering fires kindled In 1885 The Kener*l w*e m 
alive in Quebec In the hope of yet receiving be
party beeellt from them. The question of found , number ol them, 
the responsibility for the rebellion has correspondent cirried to London and decorated 
been thoroughly discussed. An election his etudio »i-h them.
ha. rdten pi** aihce and the people gave ,b. SR
their verdict. 1 he Opposition cannot hope antJ yllJjere jQ y, Btudio many letters from 
to change the minds of the people on the , the Kussisn genera*.
question, but their hope now is that those ! Skohleff was exceedingly fond of a good story 
who took a eland on the side of justice and and Vilii,re tells how many a time be etood

, a__ ,1. with one fo il in the svidle before a charge to
order may drop the matter out ot sight, jiear t£e enj of m ya-u t|,et xrnaoaae whs spin
while by a little stirring of the embers the nin». The *h-«le lîu-wim army unght wait, but 
party may benefit by the fires of prejudice Skob.-lrff wai tKunl to hear the climax of a 
arovued b, »»low« ;
pro vinca. But they may take warning „h„ dled of blKk
that fie that fools with fire Is sure to get Fifty newspaper corr spondents started 
burned. with the Rue*ian army ak.the beginning of the

......—— ■    ..............- campaign sgainet Turkey, but only four of them
Th* chief Liberal organ says:—" At any stood together in the breach at Plevna. Tie 

rate Liber.,, cannot go wrong b, taking it Of <™,
for granted that a general election Is near, villiers was tie only Eoglishman. The.other 
and by^putting their organizations Into three wire A marie in*.
shape for a contest. Effort expended in Oue of tXe most prized pictures in Villiers’
that way la never wanted.” The Globe «Uection i. a l.tUe faded1 photoiraph, taken by

. : M a small camera, representing the four correipun-
speaks of the Dominion elections. But It dents standing beside a dismantled gun at
used just such language before the last pienva.
Provincial general election. Watch Mr. Alth«u<h \ illiers has never been seriously 
M f wounded, he has had eume nsrrow eecapas. He
M went to lvBartonm on that ill-fated expedition

to hod Gordon. He was upset in the Nile and 
lost all his papars and belongings. Among 
them was a water-color sketch of Gen^dstewart, 
who was killed 1)U that expedition, which Y'lll 
iere would give a great deal to have in his poss
ession now.

One time he got lost, or rsther left, by the 
British army and had to go al me for milee and 
miles across the desert. IIis Egyptian servants 

plred ti kill him, and piobahly would have 
succeeded it his own particular servant had not 
betrayed them. Villiers marched them in front 

JL. Toeag AaMrtcaw. of him lika . herd of otilk, .nd hrpt hi. i«.ol
- \ „ _1 ... ... 1 . , . verm Ills hand, thus hating the drop on themA good way to learn to love any country le unlil he c^-ht up with the British srmy.
to bo born m it. At any rate, children borg Villiere wL lying within two feet of Gamer _ 'mrricans w,ul I"n,y"
in America, no matter what their foreign on, the Star.ds*d c .rreepoodent, at the moment Thu American is constantly accused by 
parentage, are usually decide^ little Ameri ! he was euut deed. At Tel s-1 Keber Villiere Europeans of worshiping the • almighty dol- 
cans. They noon get “digested into,” Ameri- : received a severs sun stroke. He managed to far," and great was my curiosity to judge for
can life as Wendell Phillips used to phraso it Ret to Usin’, but on coming out of the train myself of the justice of this charge. After
—which is the best possible thing or all there, found that his tense* were leaving him. calm observation' of the ways of men in
parties concerned. ,He staggered to the first soldier that be met, America, I came to the conclusion that the

Tbv editor ’of Our Youth mts be was one uki*iS«m2wb»^ I ;• <wl»r w»« Wainb not only tbe unit of the
day seated in the barber’s chair, while the believe I’m dying " * j mo,,vtftr.v system, but that .it was also the
knight of the scissors was waving his weep- The soldier took him to a hotel, end there ' unit of t,w me,rilial *yRtem However, I
ons over his heail, when a little boy came Villitrs says he dimly remember» a man pound- won saw that, if the dollar wie coveted and
into tiro room. ing ice in a bag. It seemed to him that be bald in greet respect, it wae not so much for

The barber spoke to the lad in German; existed sgrs »n-l eg e. and every time be woke itself as for the luxury it was the key to; in
1 he boy answered in English, whereupon the to eemi-consclousness that man wa* still pound other words, that avarice was a vice almost 
»«aid, "I liaf to lick that littlo poy to make ing the ice. The ice was pat on V illiers bead, ! unknown in the land. There i» a lavishue**
him slqwak Gherman. I shppak to him in »nd by and by he recovered 1 he man who did . - jn the American’s way of expending his
t'bvmtau, und liu rferv timv .lalks Knglidi. Î5 ™ Md 'il mOB*y lh*t r«keun hi, trivk of l.kin< off
Bo Oder dev ho wouldn't dak, hi* ,liu£. to &Utiî2”e, UdR ' ' hi" "”t «° “ «'hm.v.r b. i,.-M«

«■hgoulin u Vherman pa|er, mid li, makoi One ev.uln,, ** we were h.vlo, I» «nd thin
hiamoder l-uy liim Tbo New York Sun for brr«i «nd bnUrr in hi. itudio. «hile the .rti.t ___________ . .

its to made a Lit, mid. veil lioroulil ,vt on the other tide of the table pouring out „ 1 "* '
CheVmaa pspffTnr wndiwy* " ; thd decoction, and dressed in the cistume of the iT'otcswir William H. rickhring has euc-

'Fhat sturdy Uttlc Ameri. au-Gvnuan bov Bedouins of the deeert, I said to him: ceeded in detecting a number, of new nebula*
taught us n lemon—that though today we mav " Wh7 did 7ou not wrile eome ot theBe things by means of photography. The region Mir-
have Gormans, Irish, Bwede*. Italia», upon ’’i v rounding tlWMbnfc af Orlon wM e,Te,t«l fnr
our shores, to-morrow their children will all » he said, Lnglwhi papers dont care these exi«eriments. and from the results the
be Americans.—Youth’s Compsuxion ■or that sort of thine. \>hat they want is author conclude* that, by photographing the

■ ' . > ---------- "’’Th*.", T‘.ridy o wb, ■ WM, entir,*y, four or liv, thou«„.l m3kot$fct.
Actresses* Reputation. ^ ky°' * e“d" Wh? ° Dt ,<>U Wril€ * may be dincovereil. Only in case the large

Doyou want to know how nonie actTHWs " Th«,. ar, to, mw, book, now, «id th, «h»1* ofOrion *o«M prov. toMnhr.™ .U 
rum their reputation ? W ell. I will tell you. c. rr*epondefit the now twbule in its limits, this proportion
Tliey accept invitations from mere boy» to " Well, then," I said’, "why don’t you take would not hold good. The experiments show,
go out to supper after the performance. You t.the lec ue fielo? Go over to Americs ani however, tbah the Aiethod is well adapte<l to
luay say. Well, there Ls no harm in that No, you will tie mire »t Isige audiences when once verifying ami completing our catalogues of 
there b not, but the younsters cause all the tnty unders and what an interesting story, or stars.—Science.
trouble. They think It smart tô go around series of storite, you hâve to telL" _ /
telling tiroir friends ou what terms of fnmil- 1 jj mi" lhiok sbiul ***'" ei,d V'Uliw, and ! ^ |he pUn
ilv^muiTv toowT^ m* ilriZ" HiÆî^nr, In Lmdou .« a tr,m.,d,m. "rhe M«licmL^.I moirty ha, „o, made iu 

: 1 ?' «ICC*, lie w« intrudncfd by Lord Wolaeley, report n. to the mrthoil that ahonld be ndo|«-
"ona toatv i*npl, under fahe irniin-mons hi ,ho,p,ke m the hiihrut te.mi o! the courage «1 for electric eircution, and the would be 
regard to the girl » character. If actresses and talei.t of the correspondent. He ie now in murderer can now acquaint himself as to the 
hod any emse they would leave the young- thi, comtr, on a lecture tour, and I predict details of the manner in which be will be dis- 
stera alone, for while the latter mean no ; that i.U leHir,. will be the m.wt intereating ,«sed of if he should receive . sentence of

light favorite.Cora Temiic. „f *;Tli,. I it was that Villiers bid succeeded in gaining 1 , V'0” not ('onim«d Itself to
Corsair"’ Tmupe. i the confidence ot every gen*i*l with whom he no^ ons decency or propriety. An

! came in contec*. electrical execution will, perhaps, lie less
tilve ibese * < nance. _ | “Becsuse." was the crisp reply, "be Ie a msn **°PPy ti*8D one l>y guillotine or by blowing

That la to say, your lungs. Also an your who never broke his word.’ from guns, but it will not be leas ghastly in
breathing maemnery. Very wonderful All the c rre*(*»udent» were **nt on their its attendant circumstances. — Electrical 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- ; honor nottu rond » w«.rd to their papers until the World (New York), 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes j army reached the Nile in the celebrated M*eh
and cavities leading from them acmes the de«er’. Ore of the erreepondeote xvllBa

When these are clogged and choked with broke parole and the general at once gave the ... .
matter wbich ought not to be tber& vour others liberty, to eend what they could A Then tbe llttle Kirl Put her chubby haiwl on 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what : British general values a man who can be tbe old man’s krn-c.

,hr e^”m"roOT<
^SSS‘lSd0h^d,.0Lt I^Üt,0 1̂ 1 rhh" y™ « "Whet l, l,. Funnier and rini.old
ffiSSTlliought to be got rid of. There b ‘.ri^d *wX.bi■ l'°D l‘*'ke<l ,ondlT ,l,>wn ln,u h<lr

you mav depend upon thin for .ertnin, ou^th. hung ou „ impmv^i Cuthe. K-y «-v

The Plate Glees trade has become an imoort ^ Toef? implement of war that I A scientist says a man can stay under wa-
tsni feature in Canada. No business house j Thïï iî th* dllim” ter for ten minutes as well as for twenty w<#i
wool t now Hresin of having tbe old sheet glws | Tt „ deW*î; ond*i The «Utement is not surprising A
windows. Not only the design of the building , mwi^of thin h^m ‘ 006 10,01 who broke through the ice and diaap-U v«dy imiruled, but*, good, di.pl.,wi ,5 “ ""tinl 1 r̂im tS ,md" ,h" k?k
th. wtodow^M. mo« dervish r.„i«. ihw uid„ hi. tb"" ?’"■ b,lt “ •» *h«‘tht he will uot take

«s”S’i.cîsKi-*u5, .Iriking onre m the center and then twice near *Mloh’. rommmptloii Cure. •

Real Estate and tieneral Insur
ance Agent.

i^FFICB, No. 486, George-st., over Canadian 
\J Express Office. dl01w*4-ly

PETERBOROUGH R00KST0REBOSTON’S

SKILLFUL DENTIST,%
would not burn 
erai. Toe re are DE F. A. COOKE, D. D. ».,

voices the opinion of hts profession regarding 
the

8'-me tiles there that 1 want to get."
The Knglieh correspondent was a great fa

vorite with the KveridU general, who at once 
orderd that the anc ent palace of the sultans 
should be spared, if powible, but the order wss 
gi%en to i late. A* he spoke, a bomb fell in tbe 
c-ntre of the pile, and the next moment tbe pal

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)BBBUgggqffjlK
PBTEBBOEO CJOH.419 GEORO-E-ST,

I will give 
when the 

your tilee. A

good as hie word, and 
rs to search where he ex- 

They dog, and at 
and these the

"In ray judgment It meets just the desired 
need. Aiier using The Potiaher my teeth 
have a smooth, clean feeling that cannot be 
obtained with the bristle brash."

sale by all druggists and wholesale by 
Knox A t o., Montreal.

^ Fori
Telegraphing Cheaper Than Writing.

There 1ms lately been invented a new sys
tem of synchronism which, it is claimed, will 
make it cheaper to 'telegraph messages than 
to mail them. Dr. J. Harris Rogers, of 
Washington, D. C., is the inventor, and he 
claims that the world will be almost revolu
tionized by his discovery. The new system, 
Mr. Rogers says, reduces the English alphalrot 
to ten elementary characters. The messages 
are prepared by means of a machine resem
bling » typewriter and manipulated in the 
tame manner. With the use of ten keys, oue 
for each'character, any desirable message can 
be wnttvn. A test of the new apparatus was 
held iu New York, and a message of aeventy- 
six words sent over in twenty-five seconds 
and printed upon a tape in plain Roman char
acters. The inventor says that he can by this 
system make one wire do the work that ten 
do now by the system in vogue.—Frank Les
lie's New s paper.

*

IN FULL BLAST! -
— ,

; Sheppard’s Old Stand underthe Town Clock.
The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT ifc TURNER,

■
'

hToys for Greet Britain.
Great Britain gets aUiut JL600,UUU worth of 

foreign toys every year. Now, as it is reck
oned that there are rather more than 15,000,- 
000 of children- in the United Kingdom 
15 years old and under, it follows that the 
outlay for foreign toys 
than 9 pence per child. Most of these articles 
< ome from Germany, which sends to British 
dealers toys-of the value of £320,000 a year. 
Holland is second, with £125,000 worth; 
Franco follows with £90,000 worth, while 
Belgium is a fairly good fourth with £70,000 
worth. Considering how clever the Ameri
cans are, it is singular that the United Water- 
supply-only £h.(*x> worth of tbe-o.joys.of the 
children’» heart. Yankee inventors do not 
can» to waste their smartness on thu trivial 
toy.-r-New York Telegram.

j
is not much more

Mr. Stratton intends Introducing Into 
the Legislature a bill to prevent members 
ot à town, council from acting ae members 
of a school board. How would it do to 
Insert a clause making the bill Inoperative 
when It would Interfere with the.ambition 
of a Llberti M.P.P.? Or Is that understood 
with regard to Ontario legislation wlihmtl 

* an express provision to that effect?

arc the men who have been the Benefactors of the .Public for the last 
six months, and now they have removed, their Immense Stock of

Ready-Made Clothing « Gent’s F urnishinfi.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied, y Mr. 
Jfejiry Sheppard. They arc now in a position to offer Goods a prices 
that will briny you back every time. .- ' —

Tell the truth and st ick to it. We arc the People for the Public. 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. S3 Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
went out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day- 
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

!
We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tweed Pants for 43c. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm, when they see the parcels poing out 
of Our House by the dozens. We are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to sec xvliat is doing.

O" RH l

:

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE
ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS

ON THIS CONTINENT.
•1

?■
iWe treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 

icon for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
and are copying our style to get it. > .

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a fix'm 
who give GOOD GOODS for less than some firms give pwreutiadul-
t era ted shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUMS OF THE CLOTHING TRADE.

;

3THE
WIGWAM !

*-°OODLe.0o
III

4R 1■

THE “WIGW A.3VE !:■ !“y
She/i/tard'a Old Stand, the dent Daylight Store In Town 

under the Town Clock.1
I

WYATT & TURNER«
!

Bourbon, InU , 
our l!vee|to s.
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGFROM BtttIBBO&O.
Beelt Ael Delecllve1» j «■• ©1 ih« I npalRr Yoons Men Harris

III H#|Kr.
Correspondence of the Review 

Matrimonial—A happy event took place 
at Wood Villa, the residence of Mrs. James 
Wood, township of Hope, on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, Feb. 6th, being the marriage 
of Mrs. Wood’s daughter, Miss Jtaggi*
Wood, and Mr. J. W. Fisher,.V S., of Bailie- | 
boro. The ceremony was performed byi 
the Rev. Rural Dean Allen, of MlUbrook, in 
the p
friends ftoni Mount Forest, Osbawa, Port i = 
Hope, Peterborough and the surrounding 1 — 
country. iThe bride was tastefully attired |
In a drees 4f veaux roee ponjee silk, trimmed 
cream lack and wore the usual bridal yell , 
and flowers. She' was accompanied by Miss 
Bella Çalr, of Centrevilla, as bridesmaid.
and the groom was assisted by Mr, Harry___
Armstrong, of Ballieboro. After the cere- | 
mon y the company were entertained at an 
elaborate wedding dinner, after which the 
happy couple left on the Grand Trunk train 
for the east and to attend the carnival at 
Montreal. The bride, who Is a very estim
able young lady, received a large number of 
.beautiful presents, many of them being 1 
very costly. She will be welcomed to j 
Ballieboro. Dr. Fisher is a popular young . 
man. and be and hie bride nave many | 
hearty goçd wishes for their happln 
and prosperity through life.

THF L1CEH8B FEE.Peterborough «Ticket Club.
The annual meeting of the club well be 

held in the 5ld post office block on Tuesday 
12th Inst., at 8 p.m. John Stirling, Secretary.

* 3d $4 j
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

,>—*

EC -ED Tbe Former
Oplalou-Hr bile out all Around

, To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—I see in your issue of Saturday 

a letter on the above question. Several 
have asked me what Is my opinion, and 
that of the temperance people generally on 
the matter? It Is that no temperance man 
can vote for license, high or low. The 
amount does not alter the principle, and 

, Any so-called temperance man that does is 
A Fortber t'entrtbnUon. not for, but against temperance. The

To day the local branch of the Irish I liquor traffic Is an evil, and no man that 
Nation,! League sent to Ur. O'Reilly, at km» his neighbor as MmeelTwante to be a 
Detroit, a ascription otSUX, ,n aid of the
Parnell defence fund. This is the second over the bone, and will try to run away 
contribution of the amount that has been with it. at the vote on the Scott. Act, not- 
forwarded. The names of local subscribers tb"'Scott Acf°win be
to the fund will be published later on. | defeated. We want no such namby-pamby

men. He does not speak fofThe tempe rance 
people, but for the whiskey party, for high

Mr. John Brown, Warden. Mr. M. Sander- I JStmaktfthftrapS^moredMgerqM!*M 
son. Reeve of Smith, and Mr. J. Doyle | a resœctable young man would be asham- 
Brown, Public School Inspector, met as
arbitrators this morning and decided that I y*»rs. .^er Ptironizlng 
part of lot No. 19, con. 11. Asphodel, be de- ’
tached from school section No. 8 of that 
township and added to No. 7.

Terner’e Orders Received.
Turner, the tent aod aall man. ha. this . UI# any0n6 eaylng 

week received an ,order from Mr. a. be enforced. I say it can 
Bryans, lumberman. Lindsay, for six large knowe whet I did. but wl 
Bhanty tent., the !ot to. belter 68me n. Also ^^"h^nïrJlv^rdupB^wIrg; 
an order for a suit of yacht sails for Mr policemen that we have, and with them 
Dayton, of Gore’s Landing. Likewise a the Town Council lays the odium of 
camp tent for Mr. Pitt. Bank of Montreal, non-enforcement oJ^Seott^o^^- 
Llndsay. | Henry Roesrinm.

Claeeee for the instruction of Shorthand and Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January 
lhw. A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman' 
system of Phonograpny given In four months 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, I* 
O Box 329 or call at Mechanics' Institute 
Water-st., after 7th January, 1889

MISS E. HARPER.
Chancery Mime*».

The spring chancery sittings will open 
here on Friday, March 13th. Mr. Justice 
Robertson presiding. The sittings in Lind
say will pe on March 11th and at Cobourg 
Till >1UBÔ 6ttt.

_ Agent for Call^raph Wntlng Niuchine, Rem*
,U50t(

V$1,000,000.00 
- 2,100,000.00 

'3,382,000.00 
- 3,100,000.00 

6,482,000.00

Authorized Capital 
; Assets - 

Life Business for 1888 
Accident Business for 1888 
Total Assurance for 1888

nee of a large assemblage of
-

2,000 lbs.
Seboel Arbllratlee. REMNANTS OF

$r-------  Proeabllltlee.
■ North-west to west winds; fresh or 

I M ritrong during the day; generally 
1 ~ fair and a little milder; snow
flurries In some localities.

a respectable young man would be i 
ed to be seen at a shebeen, and In 

atronlzlng _ _
use, the tavern keeper Is ashamed of the 

work he has done, and he is kicked out to 
go to dives, shebeens, etc., to end the last 
days of his life. Another reason why the 

should be sustained, financially 
three thousand dollar argument

Grey Cotton» , .ml in . few 
. high licensePeterborough.Manager for Central Ontario

TR0TT1HQ OH THE ICE -------A-ISTD------days or nia me. Anotner reason wny me 
Scott Act should be sustained, financially 
there Is a three thousand dollar argument 
in favor of it in 01 vis’ letter. And there Is no 

the Scott Act cannot 
ne who 

was 
than 
ht of

* The Three Days' Meeting -Contest Win» 
at Montreal.

The meeting called at the Phelan House 
last night to arrange for the three-days’ 
winter meet here on February 20th, 21st 
and 22nd was attended by a goodly number 
of gentlemen who were interested in the 
sport. The meeting was presided over by 
Dr. Beatty. Mr. F. J. Daly was appointed 
to the position of secretary-treas
urer. Considerable discussion arose 
and finally committees were appointed to 
solicit subscriptions from the business 
men and others In order that good purses 
may be offered in all the events. It Is pro
posed, if tho subscriptions should be liberal, 
to make arrangements for reduced rates in 
the railways and to spare nothing that will 
tend to make the meet of tbe Association a 
success. The meeting adjourned to meet 
on Monday evening at Cavanagh’s hotel, 
when the soliciting com mlttee will report 
and further arrangements be perfected. The 
gentlemen who were present last night 
subscribed on the spot about $150, and if 
six or seven hundred dollars can be raised 
for purses it is a sure thing that the entries 
in all classes will be large, as the flyers 
from the east will be on their way to the 
Hamilton meet which comes off the week 
following and can drop off here and trot.

FIRST PLAC'S IN THE THREE MINUTE.
At the fitst day uf the carnival trotting races 

at Montreal yesterday only one race was finish
ed—the three minute trot. In this Dwyer's 
"Contest,” of town, took first money, tearing 
fourth in the first heat, and then tiking three 
straight*. Tim-, 41, 40.}, 41 and 39.

Canton Flannelboiling be 

Pilling the ^ Spoils the T.

Unless the
i, and no one 
11 admit that I Mr. Thomas Dunn will take part in a 

concert In the Belleville Opera House on 
Feb. 25th. .to tie sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usua 
price of piece goods.

and
the

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

town Baby was tick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Mist, she dung to Caatoria, 
Whea she bad Children, she gave them Caatoria

Feb. 4th, 1889.Millenary Meeting.
The (ieorge-st. missionary meeting on Capital Panlahineat ta be Retained.

Monday evening next is expected to be a I A regular meeting of the Otonabee Canoe 
most enthusiastic one. The Rev. A. B* club was held last evening. The subject 
Chambers, LL., B., and the Rev. J. Mc-1 for discussion was " Resolved, that Capital 
Lean, Ph., B , will deliver addresses. Mr. Punishment is Justifiable." There was a 
McLean will give his experience of mission I fa(r attendance and Mr. A.E.Seott presided, 
life among the Blood and Blackfeet Indians. i’he affirmative side of the subject was 
Chief Crofr and Indian choir will slag dur- argued by Messrs. 8. R. Armstrong. W. H.

Hill, A. E. Dixon, J. W. Bennet and Dr 
I Scott, and the negative by Messrs. A. E. 

Pearson, A. Clegg, J. J. Douglas, F. J. Wes
ley and )VrA. Mason. The right of society 
or the government to Inflict the penalty, 

. .. . ,, and the expediency of Its infliction was
,lon°ft^e.octal gWen under th..u,plo«.ot ^ lhe 6peaker6 and the ,round
the Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s church. The 
drive to and from the social was enjoyed, 
although the snow was falling durlngvtbe 
return drive. The evening passed most 
pleasantly with music and amusements.

J. HACKETT REMNANTSSHft Oeorte-il,

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage .

Remember that M. R. Kidd Is doing 
some remarkable price cutting on 
Groceries, CT\lng the evening.

has been ascertained that

Tor Tbe Modal In Otonabee
The residence of Mrs. Stewart, of Otona

bee, was crowded to the full extent of Its 
accommcKlation last evening on the ocoas-

Ih
Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
V

IGERMAN DANDELION ROOT r.m
was very thoroughly covered. At the con
clusion,of the debate the chairman summed 
up and decided that the affirmative had won 
by a majority of eight points. Several new 
members were received into membership. 
The next meeting will be held on Friday 
evening next, when the subject for debate 
will be. " Resoved, that the Dominion 
Senate should be Abolished." The leaders 
will be Mr. J J. Douglas for the affirma
tive and Mr. J. W.Benqot for the negative.

through it making tbe whole system stron
and vigorous. We bave taken advantage 
this property in the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence.

The price Is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of its rare
l|Weoffer it to the public, confidently believ
ing that It will be found saileiactory to all 
who give it a fair trial.

of

REMNANTS\— CHINA ^ 
GLASSProparla* In Time.

Good Friday Is some distance off yet, but 
already a move has been made to hold an 
entertainment of the good old fashioned 
kind in tbekGeorge-et. church on that even-11 
leg. The arrangements for the evening 
and the management have been placed in
the hands of the " Idlers and Strangers "of, . . . .
tbe congregation—that Is, those -.ho have Matltana (which will be produced here 
heretofore not taken a part in the mante- ™ Monday evening) at the Orand 
ment of church entertainment». Atalarge Opera Uouae, Toronto, laat night and the 
meeting held last evening It was decided to thla morning eaya:- 'Vincent Wal-
hold a tea meeting to be followed by a plat- Hcet'opcra 'Marltana' waa preformed laet 
form meeting. Meeare. Croeeley and Hun- night by th- New American Opera Company 
ter will be here-lt will probably be about wlth the el"'ve ceal- There w“ * l»rger 
the close of their aervlcee—and there will be I audience tb.'.u on the opening night, and 
an opportunity for a grand aociul reunion, the enthuslae-n noanifegted waa almost ae

great as that iiroased by ‘Lucia. The 
opera waa attractively mounted, and the 
introduction of a ballet of twelve young

Mg*
ueensv/

ism IN ALL LÏWES.
tv

enf« eum* bave been paid for rare spec- of antique China. Think oi S-S/Wlx-ing 
given for a china plate- cracked at that.NO! IT CAN’T BE TftlK ! I ^.d«.Sfffv^«hh£kH^”Sn*S’.tnJ

"WM 5 HrSHwS
m 1T19 TRi'EIlowever etartling it may seem, that we are isa comfort to think of S2,s00 being paid fora 

selling the highest grade of Goods at the very hawthorn Jug that would barely hold a quart 
Lowest Prices. of milk. These are prices that astonish, hut IDO tOU REALIZE TUE FACT 1 iiiSPEïï'îïïïïîiSî ÏSS ofcbtaf u.at- J

rh'i'tî^n^n^'ïhïLu's.rï.r.ïij the jeweller
n(wn > in pin* l China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to I all*

ulUtu you can for l he ««le can't be kept op toCHIsI HALL ind.ee' wbâf‘raoneyrTl H.« the rao.t BEI.KCT STOCK of
*nd ,h'y h rvbel.*. }.” m.hfor'.tChfn* T.ÏhcT* U* Ilf „ i « k gv *, P1 AO t C

t. dolan & Co., waicnes, uiocks,

- • Peterboroarh. | DINNER SETS, and Jewellery

R. FAIR,Mart laws at Ike Ursnd
The American Opera Company g*veWI MASON THE GOLDEN LION.York and Mowry

show a fine set of antique oak bedroom 
J I furniture in their window, Slmcoe-st. Id34

Petcrburough's Winter Carnival.
The only carnlvti of the season will be 

held on Friday evening Feb. 15th, In the 
Chariot!e-st. Rink. The management are 
sparing no expense in making it the most 
wonderful event of the kind ever held 
in this city. i

. My eyes dec 
made on tbe 
hCLAN A CO.

V
■ H

m Beorge-st., Peterborough.

E.E. HENDERSON I
that you can get Goode of ue that will save you 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.Usurer of Marriage Licenses.

Tullyl Drug Btor.,OeortMT, PeV
Besides, a distinguished gentleman who 
was a friend of these gentlemen at Ottawa
will be Invited to preside. The distinguish-, ... , D . , .
ed gentlemen Is Sir John A. Macdon.ld. l-dlee, puplta of the Americ.n School of 
Nothing will be left undone to make the I Opera at New -.York, proved a welcome
meeting a eucceee. viriition from the mode to which the open

has keen presented in Toronto in past 
years. Miss Alida Varena made a 

A meeting was held last evening in the I very favourable Impression by her 
Young Men’s Christian Association rooms singing. She has a voice of very agreeable 
to consider the propriety of forming a quality, and sang her muelc with great 
Peterborough Branch of the Dominion I care. A decided success waa made by Miss 
Evangelical Alliance. After a full dis-1 Lizzie MacNIchol.whobasameszo-soprano 
cusslon of the subject it was resolved voice of a very sympathetic timber, and
to form a Branch and at once proceed | sang her solo In the prison scene with
to organize. The annual membership fee elderable expression. She, in fact, greatly 
was fixed at fifty cents each. Nineteen preased the audience, and received several 
names were handed in, when tbe work of 1 flattering demonstrations of approval. The 
organization was proceeded with with the | veteran artist, Mr. William Castle, it is un
following results 

President.—Mr. John Carnegie.
Vice-Presidents—The ministers of the | apparently just as good as on the day when

some years ago he appeared with the 
Secret art-treasurer.—Reyr A. C. Wll* | Emma Abbott opera troupe as Fra Dlavolo. 

son. I His singing of * Let Me Like a Soldier Fall’
It was resolved that the management be I 0; course gained the traditional encore, 

vested in a committee of not less than tif-1 Mr. Stoddard did not appear, and his place 
teen and not more than twenty-five, being I was taken by Mr. Guise, who was accepted 
selected from all the congregations in I as a satisfactory subsjjtute. * Mr. Knight 
town. A com mi e was appointed to draft I also came in for a share of honour* during 
a constitution. The meeting then adjourn- I the evening. The Impersonators of the 
ed to meet again on Friday evening, Feb- I roica of tbe Marquis and the Marchioness 
wnd I created as usual a good deal of ffierrlmetit.

Orchestra and chorus did effective work, 
and were ably handled by Mr. Hénrlch/’ 
Seats on sale.at Douoet’e.

▲ Large Coewlgnmeut.
W. J. Morrow has received 5 hhda. of the 

finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold Slbs. 
for 25c. (sold elsewhere 31 be. for 25c.) By 
buying in quantities were are better able 
to give you goods at right pricee. Call 
and Inspect our stock. Our teas are un
equalled.

Zhc Baity IReview. •I»» <**er*e-al • -
Evangelical Alliance. TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 188». NEW

Tbe Crow Inellnn « hoir.
Chief Cçow and daughters with tbe 

famous Indian Choir, of Aldewelle, will give 
half an hour concert In connection with the 
missionary meeting In the George-et. 
Church on Monday evening next. Ihey 
will also sing during the meeting. Ad
mission free. Seats free. Collection in aid 
of Methodist missions. ^ .

Births and Deaths.
Town Clerk Macdonald has received a 

circular from the Ontario Government re
questing him to notify the assessors to 
make a careful canvass for all births And 
deaths and if any are found not to be 
registered the parties are to be proceeded 
against unless the registration Is made im
mediately.

FURNITURE STORETHE CITY AND SUBURBS In town, and us he wants to Introduce hla 
goods he is selling at Remarkably I»w

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.
Solid Silver WatchesCnriere Attention.•haters

Ihe rink Is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Oa April Feel’s Day.
Another despatch from Ottawa to-day 

changes the date for the voting on the Scott 
Act repeal In this county from April 4, 
as previously announced, to April 1.

You must have groceries. We must sell 
them. Let’s make a trade. M. R. Kidd.

con- Fancy Goods in from $6.00 upward
CHINA. STONE 4 BRONZE. ; LAD|Eg’ SOLID GOLD

GEM RINGSCHINA HALL1necessary to say, acted the part of Don 
Ctosar admirably. As to his singing, It was from $1.25 upward*.

'Other good h equally aa low and A LI 
GUARANTEED as represented.

Welches cleaned ami repaired In tbe 
skillful manner at m,odera4v chargee. 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Pat 
solicited,

Desire to announce that they 
have started business in the 
Snowden Block, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they Hill keep a Com
plete and Well-assorted Stock 
of J>'URMTUKE and UP

HOLSTERED GOOPS.
?Possessiny at! the Facilities 
for the Manufacture of our 
Own Stock, we can sell Goods 
at Prices to astonish every
body. All we ask is a fair 
trial and no favor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

ALL

Tulin Cl.».
The following la the «core of the regular 

gun club ahoot which took place at the 
Hlverelde Park yesterday afternoon

............  10 0 110 10 11-6
H Csleoti . ...................... i lloouooo-5

..........10 10 11010 0-4

......... 0 10 10 1111O-0
.........0 01010010 0^»

...........0 0 1 0 Î 01 1 0 0—1

Opaaed owl To-Day.
Messrs- York A |Iowry opened out to-day 

In their new shop on Slmoe-st. with a good 
stocE of general furniture. The lines of 
goods shown are jtiat such as people want 
for every day use. In fine lines t*ey have a 
superior assortment and can fill orders for 
anything required. A special feature cf 
the business will be upholstering, and a 
superior stock of all things required will 
always be kept on hand. Give the new 
firm a call.

CEORCE W. WYATT,ila., Peter-«'or. George saS #lm<
bo rough. Ontario. y-d-w next to Connal A Cc’a Grocery Store.

Judgment Given.
Judgment was rendered In tbe Divleonal 

Court at Toronto on Tbursrday in the appeal 
case of Hilliard v. Beck, and U thus repott
ed In the Empire:-Judgment. Motion by 
the defendant Stotbart to sat aside the 
judgment of Bayd, U., and to eutor judg
ment for the defendant dismissing the 
the action dismissed with costs and judg-' 
ment of Boyd, 0., affirmed. The action was 
brought under a covenant in a lease to pay 
for improvements made by the plaintiff 
the lessee of the demised premises, and the 
amount sued for is the sum awarded to the 
plaintiff by an arbitrator. The plaintiff 
leased the lan^r In question, which are 
rectory lands outside the town of Peterbor
ough. on December 1st. 1886, from the de- 

ldS4 fendant Beck, the rector of Peterborough, 
the lease being for twenty-one years and 

It’s hard to save money, but those who. containing a covenant for renewal and pay- 
buy of M. B. Kidd can’t help saving.

R. Tlvey

H. Nell........a...
H. Ray
G. 8. Miller......
U. F. Cal rule...

Nearly a Fatal Accident.
An accident occurred in Asbburnham 

yesterday afternoon the victim of which
had a most narrow escape with his ljfe. I _No Police Court this morning.
Wm. Henthorn Is a man about thirty years _i hero were a couple of driving 
of age who resides in the village with his last night, one going to LakeUeld. 
aged mother, of whom he is the sole sup- —The New American Opera Company, on 
port, a circumstance which adds nota IlttjA Monday night.
to the .orrowrul «pect ol the aoÿd.ob r™* ‘ÎJABj*eUor Ue pMt tW0 ,eeks 
Henthorn had been engaged during tho | Tk«re au a tar.» market thla morning
day chopping wood at the house o( Mr. j wnion wee well attended. YORK <$£. MOWRY.
Kyleyand bad finished his job except one —To-morrow la missionary Sunday In the "
stick which was lying In the snow a little Methodist churches.
removed from the rest of the pile which he —The Building and Saving Society meets
had juat .PUL He rataed hla «e to atr|ke ?“u^J^ySntar“ tad’la^tSïSrt ta 
the piece of, wood when It came lu contact I a^encji 
with a clothe* line which was stretched
across the yard.whlch caused it to refund ! Reil*iewe Serviqaa.
with great force, the back of the axe strik-I The following la a list of services in tbe Two parties possessed of Fine 
lng Henthorn on the forehead over the left ••▼•ral churches to-morrow:— Homes in central locations are with
•ye. The blow was sufficient to cause uocon- wîîTbî 8reat reluotanc^oompelled to leave
sclousness and made such a gash that the two masses celebrated, tho first at 8 a. m. town, and have placed their pro- 
flesh above the eye dropped down onto his 1 and the second at 10 30 a. m Vespers at perty with me for immediate sale, 
cheek. Upon recovering consciousness the 7 P-®- which means that they are to be
unfortunate man, who bad lost a great deal M A- Rector. Rev. J. C. Davidson.’ M.A.| Bold under value. Thlti is a chance 
of blood, went into the house and Dr. Burn- j Curate-in-charge. Rev. C. B. Kenrlck, M.A., to secure a beautiful home at a low

1 prioe Oauato“c#forpart'ou'^
temple death would have been instantané-1 Bnd Litany; 3 p m, Sunday school ; j 
ous but as it Is nothing serious is likely to I Boys’ Bible Class meets In the church.

.. 7 p.m. Evening Prayer and Sermon. All
result. „ _______#--------- . seats free In the evening. Htrangnn* and ,

. ____________ others are heartily welcome to tho churchA Sad Berea vaine» i. . at all times. Woman’s Parochial Aid Soei-
A sad death occurred shortly after ten o - j ety meets at the rectory on Monday at 3 ;

aîtaïô“U*hortlUn«.p^edovertothJ ^J-toKEjal^urohamL-ÏM.ru.rr^ Tfl tllG V6rï Nlllfl’OllS CtlStOIDOFS
‘ÎT; par- ^DL°,tanV8. ;̂a»DMor  ̂ AND THF. PUBLIC 6EXERALLT.

tlaolany aad berearemeot M lt dap,Wee glble Cl«a , my klnd thankl (or yoar
Mr. Hamilton of a wife s affection and con- 0 Warren. Seats free. liberal patronne during the three years I
solation and leaves seven children, the St. Paul’s.—The usual services at 11 a.m. j*,*™ JHi?
eldest of whom Is about eleven and the and 7 p.m. I^ i^’i A f eonfldeuce I would beg to remind you that I
youbgeatan infant only tan daya old without b'
a fond mother scare. Mr*. Hamilton was taken up to morrow at both services. ties wanting aaythlng in my line will be eu re
born In Aberdeenshire, Scotland. In 1853and Baptist Chubch, Murray-St.-Tbe l’as- ol getting satisfaction.
came out to Canada to her brother, Wm. ^ Jïïr^wtaTr? to, ’’the
Milne, In Lindsay About fifteen years ago. "The 7Last Chord.”
A few years later, some twelve years agq, 
she was married In the town of Lindsay 
to Mr. Hamilton and came to Peterbor
ough; residing here ever since. She was 
thirty-sit years of age and was the mother 
of seven children, who survive her. She 
was an adherent of tbe Presbyterian 
Church and since her residence here has v, 1—20. 
been an active member of St.Paul’s church.
Mr. George Milne, of town, and another 
brother residing In Chicago are the oily 
relations the deceased lady had on this side 
of the Atlantic. The funeral will take 
place at 2 30 on Monday afternoon,from the 
family residence. 263 Water-st.. to the 
Little Lake Cemetery. y ;

A feeling of profound sorrow and regret 
is felt by the many friends of the deceased 
lady and the sympathies of the entire com
munity will go out to the family In their 
sad bereavement. «

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s A pi'OllS and Undei'wetlV 
very cheap.

BrevKIee.

Agency for BAZAAR PATTERNS.
1 < Mrs. E. E. ROSS,

424 George-St., Peterborough.IMJiMrM.il. Peterberoo* It.

WINTER SALE.Leaving Town
ment for improvements. On the 16th Feb.* 
1875, the lands were sold to the delendant 
Stotbart by the Synod of Toronto with tbe 
approval of the defendant Beck. The plain
tiff at the time of the sale was In possession 
and the sale was made subject to his lease, 
which was registered. From the date 
of said sale until the end of the plaintiff’s 
term the rent was paid to the defendant 
Stotbart. The trial took place before Boyd,
C„ at Peterborough, aud tbe defendant, 
-besides being found liable to the plaintiff 
for the amount awarded to him as tbe 
value of the Improvements, was also order
ed to pay the costs of hie co-defendant 
Beck. It was argued on behalf of tbe de
fendant Stotbart that he was owner of the 
lands free from any charge of the lease and 
from all the covenants It contained, that 
the lease, being for 21 years with the right 
of renewal, was really for more than 21 
years, and theiefore Invalid under cap. 87,
27 Vic., and that the allleged right of the 
plaintiff to claim for Improvements made 
hy^hlm upon the lands arose out of the 
covenant for lenewa’ after 21 years. Held, 
however, that the rector, although unable 
to bind his successor by a lease for a longer 
term than 21 years, can make a valid lease 
for hie own-lifetime, which will be good 
against himself, although, the covenant 
does not run with the land. M« Clarry v. 
Jackson. 130.R-. 310; Kirkpatrick v. Sep- 
ter, 16 Or., 18; Williams v. Hathaway, 6 Ch. 
D., 544; Furntvale v. Coombee, 5 Man. and . 
G., 736; Berrie v. Woods, 10 O.R., 693; and 
Moore v. Clench, 1 Ch. D., 447, referred to 
by the appellant ; and Re Crozier, 24 Gr. ; 
Wood fall's Landlord and Tenant, 11 Ed., p. 
18, and Smitn on Landlord and Tenant, p. 
38, cited on behalf of t£e plaintiff. Held 
also, that upon the evidence It is clear that 
Stotbart was aware of the terms of the 
plaintiff’s lease, tjhat a demand for the 
value of the Improvements upon the de
fendant Beck would In this case be Idle, 
that Stotbart took the lands subject to the 
plaintiff’s lease, and, all parties being be
fore the court, relief may be'glven directly 
against the defendant Stotbart, Watson 
for the defendant Stotbart D, W. Durable 

j (Peterborough), for thé plaintiff. H. T. 
Beck for the defendant Beck. - -

■t. Joba'e Chare».
We are asked to state. In res ponce to 

several enquiries, that the sentence sung 
in this Church at the Presentath n of the 
Offertory la—" All things come of Thee, 3 
Lord, and of Thine own have we flven 
Thee.”. 1 Chronicle, xxlx, 14. It is intend
ed that the whole congregation should join 
In singing this sentence, which is meant to 
express and emphasize the fact that any 
money given Is not laid down in a hard 
business spirit with the object of making 
the Church a “ financial success," but is 
freely and directly offered to Almighty God.

We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Speoia 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12k.

MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25c, and 50c. less 
than half prioe. MANTLES at cost and half price.

H. S. Griffin & Co.T. HURLEY !
HEAL ESTATE AGENT

YJust too sweet for anything. M. R. 
Kidd’s Sugar. Best value in town.

leaiieBie Literary Seeleiy.
There was a meeting of the above society 

In the Institute bulldlsg on Friday after
noon. Mr. J. P. Armstrong, President, in 
the chair. The programme consisted of a 
reading by Mr. H. Bell, which caused con
siderable amusement, and one by Miss 
Dobson. A debate then took place between 
Misses Dover and Brown on tbe negative 
and Messrs. R. N. Armstrong and H. Ken: 
nedy, affirmative, the subject beiqg "Re
solved, that women have more Influence 
over men than men over women.” 
affirmative won. Mr. B. Earl was critic of 
the proceedings.

Tbe «be
In the Ontario Legislature onl hursday Mr. 

Mowat, in reply to Mr. Meredith, said that 
the attention of the Government had been 
called to the decision of the High Court of 
Justice (In the ease of Queen v. Wasôn) 
Holding that the Cheese Factory Act was 
ultra vires. It was not the Intention, he 
said, to acquiesce In that decision, and it 
was of general Importance that they should 
not acquiesce In that decision. There ap
peared to be some difficulty with regard to 
the present law as to appeal, and it was 
possible that they might ask the House to 

e> pass a bill which would remove the diffi
culty.

J

You’ll say its the best cup oi-^ea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at
HjfpeiBimsï'* BRADEN'S1 remain yours truly,

J. J. TURNER, New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.All seats free.
Strangers and non-church goers are 
dlally Invited to attend.

GsoBoe-ST. Methodist Chubch_Mis
sionary Sermons—The Rev. E. Roberta will 

each at 11 a.m. and the Rev. A. B. Cham
bers, L.L.B, at 7 p.m. Collections In Aid 
of Mission fund. Strangers welcome. Su 

School and Pastors7 Bible Claes at 2 
Lesson, The Fierce Demoniac, Mark

Charlotte bt. Methodist Church.— 
Services for to-morrow are as follows:—11 
a.m. Bev. A. B. Chambers, L.L B ; 7 Ip.m., 
Rev. John McLean.

St. Andrew's Church —Services at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Alex. Bell, pastor.

Methodist Church, Mark-at. (Ashb urn- 
ham).—Missionary sermons will be 
prea«?hed to-morrow, ll a.m. by Rev. John 
McLean, missionary to the Blood Indians; 
7 p.m. by Rev. E Roberts, former pastor. 
Collections at both services In aid of the 
Missionary Fund.

Laymen s evangelistic 
morrow are as foUows:-Jall« 9*3S a.m.; 
Protestant Home, 2 p.m.; Nassau, 7 p.m.; 
All are lnvlt.>d.

f n.. , . n . , t Auburn Mission CHUBCH.-Mr. K. El-
Chlldren Cry for Pitcher s^castona. oome. superintendent. Service St 7 p.m.

8 w4Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corner lot 
George and Klng-ete., Peterborough. 

Telephone Connect!
The

ion

MONEY TO LEND ! II

Aver Stockings
W A N D

GAITERS.

Factory Act.
30 «Jay

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to^, lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,Best Quality and Prices Right.

HOLIC1TO* « VTr.Vt-VT. PRTEBBOHOl'BII.PORT HOPE
'it

services for to-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cnstoria.
Y
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POND ULY CREAMpainting.A HOST OF DELEGATIONS.

Al W. J. MORROWHATTO* * WOOD,

LOAN.
K. K. WOOt». B. A.

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
curep. Used in con
nection with Pond 
Lily Li ver Pelleta and 
Pond Lily Soap. Moat 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles Tan, 
yMack Spm>iB1oIçIi**i 
allays aTT irritation

W. 1L GRKBN.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park» _______________dH>

CALL ON THEOREM,ERvOF ONTAR.O;v
* -/ V

o. W. HATTON
I ZWe”qa.r^wr".ad Ml/i

T—'TeH-Th. H=u«did n=^.h 

long yesterday ; ca it. ruing Mr. Mowat 
and hi. colleague, received a number of im
portant deputations in the library, which 
waa crowds 1 on the occaaion.

The Canadian Women'. Knfranchinement 
Annotation had tor spokeswomen Mn. 
Brethour, Mrs. l>r. Emily Stowe, Mrs. 
Macdonnell and Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Dr.

that the intention 
to extend to onr

R. CARTON t8AWBBS * STONE.

^Sir MONET TO LOAN.
E. B. Stunk, dl02-w43 C. W. SAW KB A

has received 5 Hhds. of the Finestno use PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
II House painting done in the latest styles; B

mg

BOSNIA PRUNES after shaving, or any 
ItCblnesH of the sklh 
from whale 
ana all _ 
from the face, hands, 

ck and arm. I
sHli ver cauite,

O'MEARA Sc BURNHAM,
No. 857, George-st., up- 

I. HAKPuaw

DARR18TKBS, Ac.,D stairH.
O’M BABA.

POUSSETTE St JOHNSTON,
D ARRI3TER8 and SOLICITORS, 879 Water- 
13 st.

A. P. PoUSSKTT*, Q.C.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(exjoeKaaoB to smith A **acK.)

SSSMKS&Sffid

Large and Very Fresh, to be sold .7 lbs. for £5c. (sold for I ^^rm^Têâûtm^^bjie'ând^iWrtî 
10c. elsewhere, or 31b. for 25c.) Big attractisns in all lines. |

15 cents. R. t>sKRiN,fchemUt, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.*akiN6

POWDER

Stowe explained 
of their society was
women the right to vote in parliamentary 
as well sh in municipal elections. 1 heir 
privilege of municipal voting none would 
say had beeii abused. The exclusion of 
women from participation in government 
virtually classed them with infanta, im
beciles and the insane. They asked for 
the ballot for all women on the same con
ditions as to men, but they would accept 

js B...A auy portion of their request^hat honorable

Absolutely Pure, Î». »i - a.-
This Powder never varies. A marvel of lighted to have heard you. I am quite sure 

parity, strength and wholeeomeneee Most oollaagues share my delight. I have
li/tonodwith ,hcÇrcaU.t homibl. hM 

of low test, short weight alum or phosphate to the addresses that have been made here, 
powders. Bold only <» cant. Royal Baking They have been eloquent and forcible and,
PownSR Oo„ 108 Wall 8t N-V. ladies, if anybody can answer the reasons

you have given I cannot. [Applause, j As 
a practical politician, I do not say you can 
attain your object this year or next year; 
but I hope I shall remain long enough m 
office to be the instrument of its attainment

ixSSSÏ&.ïïSrl INTERCOLONIAL
in this country has added strength to your 
arguments.”

Mr. F. S. Spence was the spokesman of a 
delegation from the Dominion Alliance ask
ing for amendments to the Crooks Act 

—1 suppose we must see Chinston P Mr. Spence said the Alliance was anxious
“Yes, of coarse. 1 will telegraph to him to have the Crooks Act improved so that

and Kilsip to come up to my office this after- liquor could not be sold to be drunk m bar-
nooq at 8 o’clock, and then we will settle the rooms, but would have to be consumed in
whole matter." the rooms of guests or off the premises;

“Apd Sol Rawlinaf that those who wished to sell liquor should
‘•OhI 1 quite forgot about her,” said Cal- be compiled to produce a petition signed 

ton. In a perplexed voicn “She knows noth by eighty out of the hundred ratepayers 
lng about her parents, and, of course, Mark adjacent to the site of the proposed SBloon,
Frettlby died in the belief that she was aiding for the licensing of such liouse^tbat
deed." at municipal elections the ratepayers

“Me must tell Madge," said Brian, gloom- should l»e asked to œ«k » ^i***,^
Uy. “There is no help for it Sal is by “license” or “no license and as the
right, the heiress to the money of her dead majority voted so should the law b*s.
father " that saloons should be closed Saturday

"That deneude upon the will." replied Cal- night at S.instead of 7; that as good had
-------------ton, drylj^i? Specifies that the money resulted from the clown*

" U left to‘my daoghter, Margaret Frettlby,' tion days it would follow that great public
Sal Rawlins can have uoclnkn; and if such - benefit would
i. U* emmm, it win b. no good «nUing her who £ ChStZI

-J5ul „hnt’. to b. doner 'h.t liquor should not b. .old to «q,o„o

•'Bui RA-hn»," went on the barrliter. with under -1 J'*1'.'1
ont noticing the lotorroption. “ho. eruJeoUy ; ,L, InU who .ell Uqnor

AH snÔÏTthev to their member» should be more .trictly
mother, M UuoUtug thj£ regulated ; that lice,mes .hould hev. «cl,

80 I think it "ill be beet to keep * o[ the 1>w Gf which they ere guilty
•"n îkJvlTthtak endow'd on their license», end th»t parties
“ ** thOOEh,t ‘T f'*4 I„d°n't Tt found in milice need dive, .hould be taken
there will be uy^ In that case. It would he celta juat as are the inmate,
beet to settle an Income on her. You can “ , " hol.„,
entity find a pretext, end let the matter ^[r \iowat promised the conaideretion of
rr’tl" , . ... .. __ , hi, Cabinet of throe auggeited amendment,.

“But euppo», in accordance with the word Mr j„mM Connue, M.P.P., wae the first
In* of the will, she to entitled to ell the , ker on behalf of the railway députa- 
money T’ tloiis. They wished to induce the Govern-

“In that case," said Gallon, gravely, there meut to adopt a policy to further the con
te only one course open-sbe must be told etruction of railways. —-
everything, and the dividing of the money Mayor Gorham of Port] Arthur spoke of
left to her generosity. But I don’t think you llOW we]l known mineral resources of
need be alarmed; Pm pretty sure Madge is tl|C .\ij,oma region, the value of whicb_eur 
the heiress." American cousins had appreciated by buy-

“It’s not the money I think about," said jng of it largely. Extending further to the
Brian, hastily. “W take Madge without a nortj, aIM| we3t of these regions were enor-
penny." mous timber tracta If tliese lands were so

"My boy," said the barrister, placing bis Suable as to be contested Itefore the
hand kindly on Brian’s shoulder, “when you privy Council surely the Government
marry Madge Frettlby, you will get what is wouui support those who were trying to 
better than money—a heart of gold." open up the country.

After addresses wi
Manitoulin Island railway and the Parry 
Sound Colonization Railway the big James 
Ray railway scheme came up.

Mr. luce explained that the proposed 
railway would run from North Bay to Lake 
Tamiscaming, thence to James Bay. “As a 
business matter,” he urged, “it is worth 
while for the Government to assist this rail
way enterprise.*'
- Mr. Mowat : “I recognize the import 
» nee of these objects and take much interest 
in the statements you have made in support 
of your various claims. The Government 
will carefully consider your proposals. "

The bills to amend the Assessment Act 
this session are numerous. Yesterday Mr.
Balfour, in moving a bill to amend it ex
plained that where assessments were made 
In July, August or September in a separate 
town or municipality, and when an addition 
Is made to the town of a place where as
sessments are made on the let of January 
there is no provision in the present law to 
collect the assessment. Mr. Balfour by his 
bill proposes to remedy this defect.

Mr. Balfour next pointed out a great 
abuse, which he said was often resorted to 
by deputy'returning officers, viz : marking 
ballots in order that in case of scrutiny they 
would 1* thrown out by the judge. Mr.
Balfour's bill is to hare the Election Act 
amended so as to have the ballots proved 
to be so marked counted in favor of the can
didate for whom they are cast.

Amongst the petitions yesterday pre
sented was one by Mr. Wood of Brant, 
asking an act permitting George W. Hill to ! 
practice medicine. Hill is a Six Nation 
Indian, who has worked many successful 

ugst his tribe by the use of medi 
e from roots and herbe. .He has

Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,w. F. Johnston.

4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.

iv
Trustee than any man in America. Valu- 
able Patents, my own Invention, in Trnaa* 
ee. Spinal and Club Feet Instrumenta. 

Rapière—1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip.no *------- -------------
waterproof. largest slock of i

1 SiSsE«»ri
and more effective. If \ 1
CLUB FEE?o2SSüÆ”t[ / \1
straighten born Club Feet(Patented.) I # If
Iwlll proveto anybody that operation I«pW ■ 
never did nor can straighten Club 
Feet. Send 8 cent stamp# lor Book.

CBA& til THE, 118 Kin, St W.. T.ronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

itxt.t. * HATES.

«tr«e.ollutere.t, hay km.». W..D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYK8.

AND NOTAlt- 
Peter bo rough. a* general Trusses, also 

Truases Instock. Reliable

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-SL
I

JOHN BURNHAM

8fflE&S@SES®S
floe, entrance on George-st. u“w IXLbc E?aUv IRcvievv. Leuho’s Cigar and Rar»>er 

t., opposite the inarkdl.
JBlTFor sale at
Shop, 329 George-s w. H. mooeb, It 1» moat 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.Hunter-sis., over McClelland s JewaUenr
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1889.

Mystery ofaHansoin Cab O. M. ROGER.

Invet‘*nent Company, Watei^eL, PeterU»r- 

DBNNI8TOUN St STEVENSON,

RAILWAY OF CANADA. 4 FARMS WANTEDPOWDERs

and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower Bt Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick. Nova 8«>tla 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland. . _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.10 a.m. train 
Thurapay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship.lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

In formation as to passenger and fre 
be had on application^

Lj FEKQPB V. HUME.
Within 6 miles of Town for cus

tomers who are ready to buy.
I have a few parcels of Town 
Property for sale at a very low 
price. Houee, Bam and i acres of 

Land for $500.00.

JJAKRISTERS. N'^rxKlF.M.

b.a.

STRATTON St HALL.
Free from all 
Adulteration*.

Be ware of Imitation

It la etiunl 
to the moat costly

» PURITY.ba-ots?' •sagsaStMrss
Office on Hu
W. T. HURLEY,A. STRATTO

•w BEAL ESTATE AGENT, HVNTERSTMedical.

Business Men, Attention ! special lines
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

■ —- BOOKS 1 - - - - - - - -

w. d. BOOTT. b. a., m. d

!SB3S?îâIgta t rates

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
el n House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 
cton. N.B., Nov. 2J, 1888

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. m. a., l. s. A., L. R. c. P., Ix)ndon, Eng., ] --------AT---------

; - H^rassMWsarast _
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams.

ILKPHOXK Connection. d4«-w3&-iy i* Nugents’Drug Storeage ; that the sale of 
rohibited in the Parlia-

Rallway Offices, Mon
iy

FRED H. BRENNAN, M- D., O. A .A V.R. YOUNG TOILET BOAPB,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MKDIC1NEM. 

PREHCRIPTI0N8 CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

pHYBICIAN. BURGEON_A ACOOUCHEUJL

Bt. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to » p.m.

Institute of Chartered 
of Ontario.

Member of the 
Accountants

B. McGKATH, M. D., O. M ,
STOCK BROKER.

(Messrs. Qsowskl A I uchan, members of 
the Toronto Block Exchange Agents.) 
Stock bought and sold on a very «mall 
commission.

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 6. Consul’s certificateoblaln for shipp 

e ers, etc., exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties Of 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
ÿe Equitable Life Assurance Co., New

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and «Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s A cel 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

money to loan.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Inaol 
Accountant.

arge If ImHlneea not transacted satis-

Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you Want J.-NUGENT,D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . K. C. P. Kd. 170, Hunter-at. West.Full Lines of

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERSv

ER8ITY, 
LI cent;-ISfc

II van's, George-st. d3m52-wyrJb
all kinds rented or sold and

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c., <fcc.

DR. TBLLAND.
GEORGE-ST.452 lyd-lyw

C. M. and Land Survey urn. We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and hook keeping 
work. You can’t call for auy 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

RICHARD H. ROGERS.

SSlM?iNoDN,N^o^saIoNmEM
Clock, Pvterborougb -

th reference to the IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.------- -
IŒOT

W4d37
CHAPTER XXX1L

ACCURATE RULINGS.D* HORTUTS NTL KISI BONX7M.
Dr. Chinston had received Cal ton’s tele

gram, and was considerably astonished 
thereat. He waa still more so when, on ar
riving at the office at the time appointed, he 
found Gallon and Fitzgerald were not alone, 
hut a third man whom he had never seen waa 
with them. This latter Gallon introduced to 
him as Mr. Kilsip, of the detective office, a 
fact which began to make the worthy doctor 
uneasy, as he ixmld not divine the meaning 
of the presence of a detective*. However, be 
made-no remark, but took the seat handed to 
him by Mr. Gallon and prepared to listen. 
Gallon locked the door of the office, nnd then 
went back to his desk, having the other three 
tested before him In a kimTvf semicircle.

“In the first place," sadc^JCaltou to the doc
tor, “I have to inform you that you ere one 
of the executors under the will of the late 
Mr. Frettlby, and that is why l asked you to 
come here today. The other executors are 
Mr. Fitzgerald and myself."

“Oh, Indeed," murmured the doctor, po
litely.

“And now," said Gallon, looking at him, 
“do you remember the hansom cab murder, 
which caused such a sensation some months 
agol"

“Yea, I do," replied the doctor, rather as- 
“But what has that to do with the

wilir
“Nothing to do with the will," answered 

Gallon, gravely, “but the fact is Mr. Frettlby 
implicated in the affair."

Dr. Chinston glanced inquiringly at Brian, 
but that gentleman shook his heath

“It’s nothing to do with my arrest," he 
said, sadly.

“What do you meanf" he gasped, pushing 
back his choir. “How was he implicatedf1

“That i cannot tell you," answered Gallon, 
“until 1 read his confession."

“Aht" said Kilsip, becoming very atten
tive.

Gent

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
A Town and County ftagJneer. Dfflce^ovar

GKO. W. BANNaY,

V---- STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.----

amount of funds to loan

vent estates. Auditor, Expert

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the boat city 
binderies.

WTKLEPHONK IP YOU WANT TV HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION.

and Surveys tf any dewsrlptlon made.^MBe*, 
mere*" * ° ” d4Iw!8

1!No eh
raYm?r patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office ^79 Water-at.KO. address, d rawer “R. Brutal.

R. F. MORROW
Be BÏVIÏÎ Mil m. LtV

Binders and Blank Book Mfa.During 5 Years REVIEW PRINTING CO'Y., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Boo* Manufacturers.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFnOinOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
.VJ Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics uked for the palq- 
Icss extraction, o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Hlmeoe-ats., Peter 
borough ________________________ lydAw

Stay in Peterborough 1 have 
engraved over 6,0Qf) Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
l resides engraving Brass
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—1 want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired. _

ci-oe e.

11 00* a 
10 00 p m 
5 15 p in 10 00 p m 
1 15 pm

6 JO a mi \ Montreal and East, via » 

l! S p mi-1 Toronto°’an(? West, via j
10 30 a in do Ifaet......... .

Midland, Including all a 
Post Offices on the line of 8 06 a 

le Midland Railway (west 4 30 p 
Mlllbrook and Port Hope. UuOa 

do do 8 00 p

JHu9tr.il.

ALFRED E. CARTER,
nROANIST 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Vv PeterLorougii, will receive pup'le for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and in \oloe Culture. 
Residence, ûttt, George at., (west aide,) 2nd door 
south from Dubllu-st. 1* O. Box 492.

13 00 a ni 
8 50pm the 
8 » am,
olôpin Grand Junction, lnclud

lag Keene, Weal wood, VII- 
8 15 am liera, Norwood à Hastings. 1 00 pm 

II »anv Ij»keMt-ld, Inc lading, Bel- 7 45 am 
7 aopro wyn, Hall’s Bridge and 6 30 p ai
4 00pm akehurat..................................  1200 am
5 15 pm FrazervUle a Bprlngvllle. 11 00 am 

Bobcaygeon, 1 ncl udl ng;
2 30 pm Brldgenorth é Bnnlaroore , 1 30 p is 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh- 
Falls, Haul tain, Burleleh 
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdale,

- 6 00 pm.Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and

n“ht ^Vraniw,' inciudlug Houtii 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m nesdaye and Saturdays........
Street Letter Boxes.............

do
British Malls,_per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
at

YELLOW TUBS iYELLOW SIGNS.

Use " Peerless Brand " d<d

YfHAI TI «OKI QFRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected and packed with cleanliness an«l care *.y )

C. H. PEARSON A CO.,
HALT1 lOkK. M. D.

The are the Beet. Ask yoor Grocer for them. .

'llA. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory o 
lj Ijelpiig, Germany, Teacher of PU 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, -

MR. W. H. DINCLSr

f Music, 
ano 4ml

dllwl
. - DUBLIN STREET.

cures aino 
vinesmade____
acquired a great reputation amongst his 
people, and the petition asking for the set 
is signed by 28 chiefs ci the Six Nation and 
the president of the Council. They say 
that Hill ie their “ Great Medicine Man 
and is very skilled la the treatment of

Interest attaches to the notice < f motion 
which Mr. Willoughby gave for Monday 
next : “That in the opinion of this House it 
is ex|iedieut that a<l magistrates should 
mskv the same returns of convictions and 
fine* imposed by them in respect of in
fringement* of the t anada Temperance Act 
as are made in other cases to the 
the peace, ami that each returns, 
made, should lie pu Wished ; and tha 
expense*in i-vnnv< tion with the enforce
ment of said act should be. submitted for 
audit to the comity auditors.’"

ISAAC DAVID,
Lockemith, Sair Viler,. i

Aed General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought j 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 George-st-, nearly | 
opposite the old poet office dlo-w

IRVING M 1 i^>dtetD(;h H °hR lMte ^f^e^Royal 
Consecvïtory^of1 Muelc!^Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmo 
P. O Box 473, or at No. $70 Water-et.

0^A 7 00a ip♦

3 l7s25rô^
1 30 pm

1 80 pm

l 30pm 
799 am 
4JHpm

“Yea," said Gallon, turning to Kilsip, 
“your hunt after Moreland is n wild goose 
chase, for the murderer dt Oliver Whyte u 
discovered."

“Discovered T cried Kilsip and the doctor 
in one breath.

“Yes, and his name is Mark Frettlby." 
Kilsip shot a glance of disdain out of his 

bright black eyes and gave a low laugh of 
disbelief, but the doctor pushed hack bis 
chair furiously and arose to bis feet 

“This Is monstrous,” he cried, in a n*za “l 
won't sit still and hear this accusation 
against my dead friend."

“Unfortunately, It Is too true," said Brian, 
sadly

“How dart you say soT said Chinston, 
turning angrily on him. “And you going to 
marry bis daughter!"

“There is only one way to settle the que* 
tion," said Gallon, coldly. “We must read 
his confession."

“But why the detectiveP’ asked the doctor, 
ungraciously, as he took his seat reluctantly.

“Because ! want him to bear for himself 
thgt Mr. Frettlby committed the crime, and 
that be may keep it quiet. ”

“Not till I’ve arrested him," said Kilsip, 
determinedly.

“But he’s dead," said Brian.
“I’m speaking of Roger Moreland," re

torted Kilsip- “For be and no other mur 
derad Oliver Whyte."

“That’s a much more likely story," Chin

“I tell you no," said Gallon vehemently. 
“God knows 1 would like to preserve Mark 
Frettibyh good name, and it is with this ob
ject I have brought yonall together. I will 
read the confession, and when you know the 
truth 1 want you all to keep jsilent about it, 
as Mark Frettlby is dead and the publication 
of hi* crime can do no rood to anv ode.”

To be Continued.

M. H. J. L. B.
SI MUCK ST., WEST OF OK" HUE ButlBerd snk Contractor^ USE IRELAND'S

Desiccated WheatE. WEBB,THE
D RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
13 work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sLCentralGanada

I .J.

Territories, British Col
< 00 a mlbia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 15pm 

until i

lydl'JS THE
tlonti Food'' Mill., Toronto, which ere Dove 
lng an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of hu 
dredeof testimonial* received:—“I had dys
pepsia for 20 years. I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago I got yoor Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pound* In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every day stJlL,r Send t> cents to j 

postage on sample to
F. C. IRELAND A SON.

37 Church Street, Toronto

tw*u ANDREW DOUGLAS. § BANK OF TORONTOLoan and Savings Co, All work 
Address

emdlt»

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per | ox by 
>nte. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Osdxks granted from 9 a. m.u

jgUILDKR^ANDCKlNTRACTOR 
Box9WmiRes?denoerGl!mour£ street n Money Oeders granted from 9 a. m. until 3 

d. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Swt tier las d.

<Tn.Tr.il.>, Hew ttoatk W.I*. Tumuli «dJ 
New Zealand.

Dins 
Post

. g2.ooo.eoo.
... SI.SAO.OOO.

J. J. HARTLEY. Capital•2.000,000 
... 1,000,000 

000,000 
. 1,810,1

OFFICE.-No. 07, George st., Peterborough. 
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

Authorised 4 apllal.........
Su beer I bed Capital.......
Paid-up Capital 
Invested reads..................

y GILDER AND CONTRACTOR^
loUffir 'SS^VfàîerlalVfùrnîshed. ^ J* O. Box 

' nee, corner of Antrim and Ajrtswr-

ContracteDeafweee Cured.
A very interesting 132 page Illustrated 

Book of Deafness. Nolsee In the bead. How 
they may be cured at your home. Poet 
ree Sd — Address Dr. Nicholson. 30. 8L 
John-st. Montreal Ullieodly

its received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Havlnga’ Bank, between the

Li “imPiSh, Ftiti 15 ml

“orné*Sôumî tiSThSo p. m., Sunday. «I.

pay647; reside 
at*. BANKWE FITZGERALD.

OvercoatingsSSSF--S DEPARTMENT.iAre you roadnjnleerable bf Indigestion, 
Coninlpatlon, Dlzito'eaa, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow bkln? Shiloh’* ViUUxer Is a positive

DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 
^Sterling, with Interest coepons attacked, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at currant rates and on favorable con
dition* as to repayment.

Mortgagee and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

I Tha Dank of Tarante baa epeaed a 
havlnga Bank Departi 
tien with ihelr regular Basklsg Baal 
area

la fbla Depart: 
aaianats wilt be accepted, and Interest 
Aliened, which will be added la «be 
Principal at tbe cad efBay sad Nevem-

fo reign Pea taste.
per Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland,

.m,bÆ

en burg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland. Nor
way, Ferais, Portugal. Azores, Roumain» 
Roula, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Inland*, hweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States G 

Cuba, Danish

WK H. McBLWAIN.

«£>===1
address. Box 32»________________ ____________

atSb^’aaroSff^*
Box 608, Peterborough P. O.

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of ClOtllS for Overcoats, ! 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leaVe your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

WILLIAMS PIANO „, nrpo.it. or .moll

Berm undo, Batoom-
__________  i of St, Thomas, St.
John, St. Grots, Jsmacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland le now In the Postal 
Union but tbe foetal rate* remain as I afore.) 
Letters 5 cent# per ) oz. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers2cent*for 4 o*. Registration 
fee 5 eenU.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasl 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Kronen 
Colonies In Asia* Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, ekceptBt. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except 
Cuba aid Port Rico, Straits Settlements in 
Slgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
cents per \ os. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islande, tua Halifax, 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all case*. 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlc- 
trls) and QueenslandLetters? cents, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents 

New Zealand, via Bud Francisco-Letter. 
I 16 cents, papers 4'Cents H C. ROGERS, Post 

1 Master.

THE BEST IN THE MIRK ET. Col
JaiGEO. Am COX,

Managing Director. W;d94w43 ber le each year.
The Bank sill! eeaUewee la pay Inter 

cat at the a seal rate ee Depeat t Bveetpte
J. H. ROPER,

Mana««r,
dl66wl5

Five Years Warranty with Each 
Instrument.

Addmlttid by all hands to be the

JAB. B DONBLLMONEY TO LOANx
EHHilUr*"-
natrons the best of sati^cuon, both In 
workmanship and price*. Patronage respect- 
juUjroncltea

Peterbor- 
and SashParties desirous of borrowing mon

ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on appilca 
tion to

By Order.

Best Instrument Made in Canada Peterborough, Nor. 1st, 1888.

for Cash, or mommy, 
arly Instalments.

at the Ijoweat Prices 
quarterly, half-yearly or ye 

Call and see for yourself.
IJam. R. DomtLL.

O’MEARA A BI BHHAM,
Barristers, 367 George-st A. CLECC,

Ti4«n.fe,r.
I have also a Flee Selection of 

Selilags. Fancy Panllngs, tient»’ 
Furnishings, etc.

dl44-wSl WORKING JEWELLER.
I------------------------------------------------------------------ J. B D. LArLEUR.

|cAw^m.°d “ hi:
I residence adjoining hie Ware room*.
I TKtKFHOW QOMhrPNICATfOH.

R.W. ERRETT, l.e*dl»sHartfarST Arid PlMapbate
a REROOin, George-st, r^tole nee

est Hrarne to^lhe Provtoroand all fun

eral rcqulaltv--». This department la 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, gradual 
the Rochester School of Kmhaltnlug.

» SATtarACTION.
Bellows Falla, VL, aaya 

bave used it and it gives good eatlefaction.”
For lathe back, alde^vr ?haat 

Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

|»r. 8. XiotebT

e of, uaei Shiloh a opposite Messrs. Hall, lune* A Co , 81mcoe-et
dlll-wM GEO. BALL, :i iADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWWONDERFUL 

NERVE TONIC.Try HOP BITTERS Ta.lot ano Clothier, opposite th# Market

é
I-

:

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Ker Hale by all Grocers.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE”

*’ CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

^

5299
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Daily Evening Review.
TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1889.#VOL. XXL—Na 35

FIRES OF A DAY.
Let * htiUBi «HmlltoN it Belkuy 

Burnt to the Ground.
Bethany, Feb. 10.--Last uight a fire 

broke out in the premises occupied by Pres
ton & Lee. It was a large building aud i -
contained a h«av, .lock ofarj good., boot. , E,ld,„„ 8uromrd , ,>_
and shoes and groceries. The store, to- , _ . _ , •
gether-with most ot the contents was burnt Denials of Varions Portions of Bis 
to the grofind, and though carrying some 
insurance the loss is very heavy. J. J.
Preston of the firm of Touchburn & Preston, 
having his office in the burnt building, is 
also a sufferer.

Incendiarism is suspected.

A Summer Hotel Burnt.
Cresson Springs,, Pa., Feb. 10.—The 

Humbert House, a summer hotel, was burfo 
ed yesterday. Loss $50,000. /'

A 9110,000 Blase In Wisconsin.
Monico, Wis., Feb. 10.—The works of 

fcjie Wisconsin Sulphite Fibre Company 
were burned yesterday morning. Loss 
$120,000.

A Business Block Burnt. ,
Rochester, Feb- 10.—The Empire Block 

aSTMount Morris was burned this morning.
Loss about $25,000.

A *15,
New York, Feb. 10.—Fire late to-night 

at the works of the Standard Oil Company 
at Constable Hook is reported to have done
$76,000 damage.______
! Wyelk A Bre.'e Works Badly Scorched.

Feb. 10.—The extensive

TROUBLES OF FLOQUET.3 A MAN WHO WOULD SHOOTasants. New Dressmaker .fcêffiïS.BOARD.

GUY'S,340 Stewart-sU_____________ dloAf

ANOTHER CRISIS IN FRANCE SAID T 
BE IMMINENT.

HOW LECARON APPEARS IN THE 
WITNESS-BOX.

i ■ adies ’ Undercloth in g What Parisian Socialists Demand of the 
government—Another Attack Soon To 
Be Made on Snaklm.TURNBULL’SBOARDERS WANTED.

SSSs

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a--commodat- A ed with Board at No. M.ftusen-at. Also 

Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-3m

LIN CANADA, HAND MADE. Testimony Coming In Fast.
Paris, Feb. 10.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday Premier Floquet de
manded priority for the scrutin d’ai rondiase- 
m.ent bill, 
dress in s 
the cliam 
the measure Monday.

Dreyfus, Jouvencel, Maret Michelin i 
Pelletan and other Republicans voted with 
the Boulangists and Conservatives in the 
minority. Clemenceau and his friends did 
not vote.

London, Feb. 10.—Complaint of dulness 
of the Parnell Commission proceedings has 
suddenly ceased. Ndbody disputes the in
terest and importance of Major Lecaron’e 
evidence, which haa occupied the whole 
week. He is by his own admission a spy; 
In his own View a military spy. He has 
been in the secrets of the Fenians and other 
extreme Irish sections in America, a mem- 
l>er of their societies, trusted by them, and 
all the while in the pay of the British Gov
ernment. Hie evidence, taken as a whole, 
is intended to show that the Irish Parlia- 

Parnell at

priority for the scrutin d’arroudiase- 
11. After listening U/lbToquet's ad- 
support of his position on the bill 
ber decided, 308 to 243, to discuss

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

For the last two months we NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &chave .been looking for a First- 

Class Dress-maker to take charge 

of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 

from the Principal Wholesale 

Dress-goods houses who are 

familiar througli their travellers

with all their leading dress-mak- OPERA HOUSE

ers in Cam*. Out of those re- JJONDAY EVEHE, Ffil), 11, 1889.
commended we have chosen Miss ------
Mugridge a well known Dress- GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH
maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who

Will be pleased to show them.MRS. C. ROBINSON,
HICK NURSE.

Having given up boarding house, ha 
umed her occupation as Sick Nurse, and Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
568 Water-st. „I Thomas Kelly To be Fenghl on Thnrsdny.

Paris, Feb. 10.—It is expected that thé 
Chamber of Deputies will pass the scrutin 
d’arrondissement bill U*morrow" after a 

• short debate. The real issue between the 
.Cabinet and the Opposition will be fought 
on the revision scheme Thursday. The fate 
of the Ministry is doubtful.

For Ike Hnkr of the Exhibition.
j Paris, Feb. 10.—The Chsmlier of Depu
ties yesterday decided by a vote of 504 to 9 
to consider the bill for the revision of the

party, with Mr. 
ad, were cognizant of the doings 
Invincibles and dynamiters, and 

Mr. Davitt, of 
So is Mr. O’Kell-

men vary 
their hea

connecte*! with them, 
course, is included, 
whose share was an active one. So is 
Egan, whose close connection with the In
vincibles is again asserted. He represents 
Mr. Egan as saying that Mr. Parnell 
revolutionist to the backbone. Nj[r. Egan 
told him the League Tiad sent officers and 
money to aid the Boers when fighting 
against England. Mr. Parnell told him in 
the lobby of the House of Commons he had 
lohgccasod to belieVe anything but arms 
would ever bring about the redemption of 
Ireland. Mr. Parnell, too, was for bringing 
into line the League and Clan-na-Gael or
ganizations, ana this, according to the 
witness, was done in 1881.

Major Lecaron gave many details of con
ventions, secret committees and Inner circles 
held by different Irish sections in America, 
showing apparently complete familiarity 
with the working of the Irish-American 
machine. Mr. Alexander Sullivan figures 
prominently m these scenes. So do Mr. 
Finnerty, Mr. John Boyle O’Reilly of 
Boston; Dr. Gallagher, the dynamiter, 
now serving out a life sentence in 
an English prison; Mr. Egan, over and 
over again; Mr. Sheridan and many others.
Mr. Egan described to Major Lecaron his 
escape from Ireland, an interesting narrative. 
Original documents issued by all these 
Irish-American societies were produced in 
large numbers, documents the genuineness > 
of which seems not to be questioned. The 
defendants admit Major Lecaron’s story to 

tiy points. He was the spy 
himself, and did know what

CLEARtNGJLAMP SALE.
• Wishing to make room for our Spring Im
portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 

order to clear.

OALE8MEN.- Wo wish a few men to sell our 
O goods by sample to the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manuPrs In our line. En
close 2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answered 
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. 
Centennial Man’k’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

We will not repeat any order tor these 
Goods this year.

Mr.369, Ceorge-st.low prices In

tW; C. BAIN & Co. y nr jpale nr tn lient.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

A. to let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 
furniture Is excellent Apply Box A, Review

Loss. is a

Crystal Block, 412 Oeorge-et., Peterborough.

constitution on Thursday. In his address 
*to the Chamber M. Floquet informed the 
members that the Government would make 
both the scrutin d'arrondiâsemcnt and the 
revision bills a question of confidence. The 
Cabinet, he said, thought the- present 
Chamber*should fulfil its mandate until the 
expiration of its legal term, thus assisting 
in the holding of the approaching exhibition 
in the meeting place of the nations.

FloqueVa remarks were applauded.

Parisian Socialist*’ Demands.

Philadelphia, 
establishment of James Wyeth A Bro., 
manufacturing chemists, was destroyed by 
fire to-day. The fire created great excite
ment. Several explosions occurred* causing 
the firemen to run for their lives. During 
the fire a portion of the building fell, bury
ing several firemen. Geo. Showers was 
taken out dead aud Abrahain S^very and 
Win. Buzzard injured, the latter seriously. 
The losses will aggregate $575,000.

Attempted Arson Frustrated.
New York, Feb. 10.—An attempt to 

burn and blow up a five-story double tene
ment at 7 Heater-street was discovered 
early this morning. Bundles of rage satu
rated with kerosene had been used and sev
eral pounds of gunpowder. The latter had 
not been reached by the flames when discov
ered. Timely discovery undoubtedly saved 
many lives.

THE: FREE PRESS HAS THE CALL.

J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter* 
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and lias 

Fitting,
__ _ work of like character executed
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

J. E- NOBLE & Co.

NEW AMERICAN OPERA Co.
70---- STRONG------70lias now taken charge and from 

the high recommendations she 

brings with her from reliable
• . with the following Artists In the Cast, Alida

sources we can confidently say
that every garment she turns out 40_CH0Rug ^BALLET-40 

will give perfect satisfaction «o-ohskd ukchkhtk. ^o
° 1 Gustav Hlnrlchs, Musical Director. PrloesfiOc.

both as to fit and style. As 

those who know Miss Mugridge 

say she has a natural taste for 

Dress-making and loves her busi- IDZlll\* TRCVICW.
We expect to find her a 

great addition to our already ex

tensive- Dress Department.
Dresses eut and fitted on short | Bismarck says an anglo-french

I WAR IS NOT IMPROBABLE.:!

FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st.,lmmedlately noi 
1_J the residence of H. A. Hammond, Esq., 
65 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class, 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, UÿAj

ustav Henrichs, Proprietor and Director 
incent Wallace's Celebrated Opera in 8 Acts*rth ol

MARITANA !in aand all

/HOMES FOR ALL. I Paris, Feb. 10.—Delegates from the 
'Socialist revolutionary societies met at the 
Labor Exchange to-day and then proceeded 
to the residences ot Premier Floquet, M. 
IMeline, Preeident of the Chamlier of Depu
ties, and M. Leroyer, President of the 
tSenate, leaving at each house a copy of the 
resolution adopted by the workmen’s eon* 
ference at Bordeaux. The resolutions de
mand reductions of the daily working 
hours, the fixing of minimum rates of wages 
to correspond with the minimum expenses 
of workpien in each locality, prohibition of 
manual labor by piece work, etc.

Extensive police precautions had been 
taken in the neighborhood of the Ely see 
Palace and the Palais Du Bourbon for fear 
of an Anarchist riot. The services of the 
police were not required, however, as no 
disturbance of any kind occurred. The 
delegates declared their intention to wait 
upon M. Floquet and the
dents of thé
on Feb. 24, to

Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer
ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Brsklne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Donegal-st.

Shop Dunford Block, 842 Water-st, opposite 
the market house.______________ MSTOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
rriH K DWELLING of H. A. Hammond.Ea» , 

1 on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d56tf

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOQlCSBEST FRIEND

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriai

A Newspaper Chauc I» Winnipeg—Medi
cine Mat Farmers Plowing.

ness. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1889. be true in man 
he describes

Oaoou atm Coal.
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The Daily Call has 

been purchased by The Free Press for $33,- 
400. The Local Government were en- 
JdeaVorlng to secure the paper for their 
organ, but The Free Press got in ahead and 
jcoralled the subscription list, plant and 
|telegraph franchise, which gives it a 
monopoly of the morning field. The Local 
'Government may start an evening paper; 
os both it and the Dominion Government 
'are without a mouthpiece, 
j Acton Burrows takes the manage: 
iThe Northwest Farmer, in which

WARNED AGAINST FRANCE! going oil.
r Charles Russell’s cross-examination, 

which began on Thursday and lasted through 
Friday, nIUI be resumed next Tuesday, 
There was a feeling in court that this emi
nent cross-exami 
met his match, 
another eminent counsel, ever has been seen 
in a witness-box. There has been a rush 
to see him, and a brilliant audience.-*^!!» 
was perfectly cool, collected, deliberate and 
keen ; never allowed himself to be hurried, 
never lost his temper when pressed ; seldom 
made a mistake, and scored off his tor* 
mentor more than once. The critical, pert 
of the cross-examination is yet to come.

Major Lecaron is guarded 
tectives. A bystander said to 
day : “ You will take a good
guarding.” Answered Major Lecaron : 
“ I have carried my life in my hands for 
twenty-five years. Do you suppose I am 
afraid of these fellows now ? ” He looks 
like a man who would shoot quick.

SirCOAL !_C0AL I
-, f # • » n i i THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSChamberlain s Restaurant 1 oN 01

which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

iiig counsel had at last 
No better witness, said

Preal-notice for those wishing to go 

home on early trains.
parliamentary 

receive th(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.) Tfi* l'kâaceller Desires le Conclude a De2 
feaee Alliance With Britain-The Baiser 
Again In Delicate Health.

. - Berlin, Feb. 9.—In the Lower House of
All novelties that the seasons I 
brings around will be found in |

Imperial allowance by 3,500,000 marks.. 
The minority had-TH) difficulty in proving 
that the wealth of the imperial family let 
already enormous, the Emperor having at; 
his disposal not only his revenue of 13,250,-( 
000 marks but also other resources fromj

plies. Similar deputations called upon 
the prefects of Lyons, Bordeaux and Mar
seilles and presented their demands. In

3STOW _OPEIT.

LADIES’ & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER R00ÜS
d&w New Goods arriving weekly.

ement oi 
he is

reply the prefects said the Government was 
ready considering many of these demands, 
hile others had no substantial foundation, 

.'he workmen, they said, must not expect 
to be settled by Feb. 24th.

tation to exer- 
isorder.

R
Th

COAL AND WOOD. largely interested.
I Medicine Hat farmers are plowing.
I St. Patrick’s Society was organized here 
Saturday.

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 

Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy
sters a specialty.

HBUN COMPANY keeps on 
reeued Hard Coal of all sizes.!

d soft wood our stock to select trom.
the RAT
L. hand Scr
also Smith Coal and Hard and I 
delivered to any ofjh* town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

Everything to be settled b; 

•Finally they begged the depu 
else their influenced avert d:

l°ai by five de* 
him y ester- 

deal ofA TAX COLLECTOR HELD UP.Your patronage solicited.
Telephone Connection. ' Billed by a Burglar.

London, Feb. 10.—Mr. Kent, landlord of 
Ithe Gloucester Hotel at Swansea, was killed 
by a burglar this morning, 
his wife late last night, aft 
doors including those of his 
Early this morning the wife heard a match 
•truck in the room and saw a negro lighting 
a candle. She awoke her husband and he 
grappled with the intruder while his wife 
took a pistol from underneath the 
pillow. As it was too dark to take 
aim shp lighted a candle. She 
then fired and the negro fell wounded in the 
thigh. Cursing the woman he crept 
the bed, but as she was unlocking the 
he emerged apd threw a mirror at hor. It 
missed her, but extinguished the light and 
the negro escaped. When she re-lighted the 
candle she discovered that Ti 
band’s
Ke'U lived long enough to describe the 
murderer. An alarm was raised and about 
noon the negro was discovered at a dry 
dock badly wounded and covered with 
blood. He in a seaman named Tom Allen. 

- He said hie motive wan robbery. He con
cealed himself in. the room before the house 
wàs closed on Saturday night.

John Oliver of Blenheim Bobbed of 9GOA 
by Footpads.A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

3tndl44 J.C. Turnbull,WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
1 quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Sort, 

Long ami snort, at reasonable prices. Teie- 
I phone Communication and prompt, service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAB. GALVIN, George-st., office 

Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73m

extensive family domains. The supporterai 
of the bill could not akow any necessity forj 
the increase of the imperial Income, but;

I Bright, Feb. 10.—John Oliver, collector 
for the t&wnship of Blenheim, distant five 

was waylaid Friday

He retired with 
ter locking all the 

bed
lor the township ox 
miles from Bright, 
night about 8 o’clock by two men driving in 
a cutter. Mr. Oliver, who 
and within half a mile of 
ordered by one of the men who jumped out 
of the cutter and held a pistol at hie head, 
to deliver up his. money. Mr. Oliver, who 
was unarmed, had to hand over the $600 of 
taxes ho had in his possession which he had 
just collected during the day. Mr. Olivet* 
Is advanced in years and not -less than 250 
pounds in weight, therefore could not make 
any effort to frustrate the designs of the 
robbers.

To My Customers rested their demand upon the argument 
that as the Emperor’s functions and work 

increasing his revenue ought to be-
Lernron’s Army Beeord.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—Inquiry here 
shows that the claim of Lecaron to have 
been a major in the Union Army and to 
have served in Gen. Anderson’s and Gen. 
Buell’s l>ody guards Is false. He was chief 
bugler of a cavalry company which was in
tended as a body guard for Anderson and 
afterwards for Buèll, but which never acted 
in that capacity. Lecaron finally became a 
first Lieutenant in a colored regiment, but 
never held a higher office.

fteaater Jones Denial.

was walking 
hie hoyie, was

enlarged. I
The state of the Emperor’s health is 

again delicate. With the renewal of
_ - severe weather the ear trouble has been

f® I ¥ aggravated. Dr. Bergmann has been spe-
I y ï I dally summoned three times this week.'

^ ■ I The constantly recurring earaches do not
prevent the Emperor’s incessant pursuit or 
work. He rises at 5 o’clock. If he is
unable to sleep during the night he writes 
notes on his work. He always keeps pencil 
and paper within reach of the bed. He 
makes his children share his own severe 

The , Princes are aroused at 
they take a cold 

breakfast with, 
6.30 and their lessons begirt

3l>3 George and 160 Slmcoe-sts.
During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

under

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking

at
throat was cut with a razor.S. CAPITAL CHAT. Detroit, Feb. 10.—Ex-Senator Jones of 

received the followingLONG BROS. Florida yesterday 
cablegram : 

London. Feb.

Mr. Pape’s V«ndltloa Serious—Mr. WealBer* 
slew Captures the I.C.B. Vacancy.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The condition of Hon. J. 
H-Pope is very serious this evening. Grave 
doubts of his recovery are entertained.

Mr. N. Weatherston left for Toronto last 
night with* the appointment of the Inter
colonial Railway agency in the Queen City in 
hie pocket. Mr. Weatherston had the sup
port of all the Toronto members and of Sena
tors Smith and Macdonald in his candidature. 
'The office, which is quite a lucrative one. 
has dropped " into popular hands. Owing to 

lneas of ther Minister of Railways the

regime.
6 o'clock, 
bath. They 
their father at
at 7 o’clock. The Crown Prince has just 
attained his first grade in the army, having 
been appointed a corporal. He has now hie 
own suite of rooms and household, 
daily he is instructed in military drill with 

brothers. He ft allowed 1J hours daily 
for play. This scheme of lessons and life 
for each hour Is rigidly executed. J

' Both the Emperor and Prince Bismarck 
have held Ions conferences with Lord
Ctafa BrnM. W th. Emperor hU

eeohn. 1 given him and the chiefs of the
OBGANBt—Uxbridge, Dominion, Doherty, I German navy a banquet. During thé 

Thomas, Bell. I interviews the conversation turned upon
England’s state of preparation fot a 
war against the combined naval forces 

. of France and Russia. Prince Bismarck, 
STANDARD, WHITE. RAYMOND, NEW t ft is reported, advised Lord Charles that an;

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC, z- I Anglo-French war was nearly as probable 
•*ALL MUSIC A I, MERCHANDISE. I MOBS Imtween France and Germany, and

sfc-ASSipv:
sold on monthly payments or I attack they would prefer the risk to taking
ring a specialty The use of I the chances of the terrible results of defeat

?;$, sïîssLs »•- », g,™.,,,, m» m.T=k m
TOR. Bee our beautllol samples of Sewing I readiness to conclude a defensive alliance
Machine Work before purchasing. | wjth England. He told Beresford 'to

strongly represent to his Government the

j yy CROSBY I ur<ent neceMitytbat K°glBn^ ah°uld put
9 1C8now has been failing incessantly 

since Wednesday throughout Central 
Germany, railway traffic is interrupted 
and several trains are imlfeddedjn tike snow.

The Cologne Gazette contradicts the re
porta that the Czar is coming touSttitin.1 
King Humbert is certain to visit Berlin in 
the spring. The death of Crown Prince 
Rudolph is not likely to alter the arrange- 

for the visit of Emperor Francis Jos-

386 >fld 414, George-st. Jones, De
flated the

Michael Davitt. 
ejÇfSuçator immediately ro*

To SenatorLONDON, FCD. «,— io raenaun- *o

SALE OF FURS J. W CROSBY’S¥ To this the 
plied :

Twice rlfS'Æ Î
was never a member of the Fenian Brother- 
hood or any other Irish orsantaUtOD. ^

The New Japanese « oitslltulloH.
London, Feb, 10.—Great preparations 

have been made at Tokio for the public pro* 
niulRation by the Mikado ^morrow of the 
J apanese^constitution.

The Komnn Mob's Plumier.
Rome, Feb. 10.^-Tliv value of the plunder 

secured by the mob in the recent riot is 
estimated at $75,000. The Government 
possesses evidence that the Anarchist lead
ers fermented the agitation.

The Radicals of Milan attempted to-day 
to celebrate the revolt of 1S53. They were 
forcibly dispersed by police.

Billed by n Train. -
Berlin, Feb. 10.—Eight workmen were 

killed near Halle to-day by a passing train.

Music Stores, 323 & 423 George-st., Peterbor- | hie
mmm ough, Ont, Importer and Dealer in first-class

FAIR W EAT HER&CO. Mu9lcal Machines the il The Hyde Park Drmonslrallen.
London, Feb. 10.—Notwithstanding a 

heavy snow storm, the demonstration in 
Hyde Park to-day, to denounce the Govern
ment’s coercive measure in Irelahd, and to 
express sympathy with William O’Brien, 
was successfully carried out. Thousands of 
citizens, chiefly from the workingmen’» and 
Radical clubs, attended the meeting, march
ing to the park through the storm with 
bands and banners. Speeches were deliver
ed from twelve platforms. The sneakers 
denounced the Government generally and 
Mr. Balfour especially. A resolution put 
simultaneously at all of the platforms and 
carried amid great cheering declared tha 

“The citizens of London condemn the 
brutal policy of coercion, protest against the 
Government’s uncivilized treatment of poli
tical prisoners and demand the release of 
Irish patriots whose only crime Is the exer
cise of the ordinary rights of free speech."

The^ Socialists occupied one platform, 
which was decorated iflth red flags and at 
which was displayed a banner with the in- ^ 
scription :

Cabinet made the appointment on the recom
mendation of the Toronto members and Mr. 
Weatherston'■ other friends.

It should be observed in connection 
the estimates telegraphed last week 
jthe increases and decreases mentioned 
pare with last year's total estimates, and 
the supplementary estimates to lie brought 
down later will considerably reduce, and may 
completely wipe out, the decrease column.

Mme. Laurier, the amiable wife of the Op
position leader, arrived at the Capital to-day 
from her Arthabaskaville home and joined her 
husband at the Russell. Mme. Laurier and 
Mrs. Mackenzie will, it is understood, revive 
their Saturday evening receptions at the 
Grand Union at the end of this week. The 
lady guests at the Russell erave Mme. Laurier 
an enthusiastic welcome when she appeared m 
the dining room this evening at dinner.

The annual meeting of the press gallery 
was held Saturday evening, when about 30 
members were in attendance. James John
ston, tlie handsome Monde editor of The 
Ottawa Citizedj^Wns elected president by ao- 
damation. Mr. Johnston is one of the oldest 
members of the gallery, being probably only 
.exceeded in years of service bv Mr. Arthu 
iWallis of the Mail. H. M. Matthewson^ 
The Mail, was chosen vice-president and Wm. 
Harkin of The Winnipeg Call, secretary. 
This is the Executive Committee: Oscsi* 
Maodonald, Le Canada, Ottawa; A. C. Camp
bell, Toronto Globe; J. A. Ewan, Toronto 
Mail; W. H. TNirner, Montreal Herald; J. W. 
Dafoe, Winnipeg Free Pres*. Th 
elect entertained the gallery slaves 
installation.

are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price* to clear before 
Stock-taking. Tho*e interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES canfind Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collais in all the Leading Fan. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Boohnrin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPRS.withand without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conican Iamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBBS in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Fun at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our Sore.

with
that

SEWING MACHINES.

Instrumente
e nee of 
Machine

i^ERA-
t ;• Heavy Snowstorm*.

London, Feb. 11.- Snowstorjns prevail 
throughout Great Britain, Vrance and 
Germany, blocking railways and interrupt
ing telegraphic communication, 

add 1‘aris ^gocialistu
FAIRWEATHER'S FUR STORE,

Comer of George ana Simeoeurts. 823 and 428 George-et. Tk<* Halid I Alarmed.
Cairo, Feb. 10.—A Greek just arrived 

from Khartoum reports that Senuaai has 
taken El Obeid and the Mahdi is alarmed.

HMakliM Threatened.
Constantinople, Feb. 10.—Envoys froid 

the Mahdi report that another attack will 
soon be made upon Stuakim by the Sou-

ofLAST WEEK REMEMBER CHICAGO.I-

The speakers at thia platform also de
nounced landowners and capitalists. Per
fect order was maintained and the host of 
policemen present had nothing to do except 
to regulate traffic.

eph in the summer.
In discussing the Austrian succession, the 

newspapersexprees the opinion that Emperor 
Francis Josepn will recognize the validity of 
the Pragmatic sanction that onlv In case of 
the total extinction of the male line shall the 
succession devolve on a female.

Emperor Francis Joseph avoids facing thé 
difficulty. Archduke Francis, 

the presumptive Crown Prince, who is highly 
esteemed by the Emperor, suffers severely 
from . epilepsy. He himself desires^ to live 

I In quietness and obscurity. The Emperor 
I detests the next brother, Archduke Otto, 
I the scamp who bo brutally treated hie wife, 
I Princess Marie of Saxony, that she recently 
I entreated her relatives to give her shelter 
I and to procure for her a separation.

Prince Bismarck is indisposed.

Tke IT. 8. Diplomatic Rill.
Washington, Feb. 10.—The conferees

e omcers- 
after théOF THE

diplomatic and consular appropria
tion bill nave reached au agreement and 
will report early next week, 
representatives accept the Senate amend
ment of $500.000 for the maintenance of 
American rights in Samoa; while the Sen
ate conferees agree to allow the provision of 
$100,000 for the naval station at |Pago Pago 
to go into the naval appropri&ton bill.

The Senators also agree to restore the 
status of the consular representative at 
•Montreal, whom it wag proposed to reduce 
in rank from consul-general to consul.

The British Ministry al Washington.
i Washington, Feb. 10.—No information 
has been received at the State Department 
in regard to the appointment of a British 
Minister to this country. The department 
has, however, been informed" that Mr. Ed
wards, first secretary of legation at Wash
ington, who has been in London for some 
time, has sailed for this country. On bis 
arrival here he will assume charge of the 
affairs of the legation. His return at this 
particular time is understood by certain 
officials to mean that there is no immediate 
prospect of the appointment of a successor 
to Sack ville.

TORONTO TOPICS.
The Cardwell Election Case—A Residence 

Burglarized en Sendey.i
Toronto, Feb. 11.—It will be remember* 

fad that when the Cardwell election petition 
was called for trial at Orangeville the other 
day, Thomas Smith, the petitioner, with
drew and Samuel Stubbs, the brother of the 
defeated candidate, applied to be substituted 
as petitioner, alleging that a corrupt ar
rangement had been arrived at bv the origi
nal petitioner and the respondent for the 
dismissal of the petition. The applica
tion was enlarged to be heard at Osgoode

r. Ayleeworth asked that the 
ubbs be substituted for that of

Holley s Trial.
London, Feb. 10.—The case of Patrick 

Molloy, charged with having given false 
testimony before the Parnell Commission, 
was resumed in the Bow-street Police Court

GREAT GIFT SALE OF
The House

a
succession

yesterday. Patrick Delaney testified that 
Patrick Kgan»while treasurer of the League, 
was a Fenian and Invincible. He was the or
ganiser of the League. The League originated 
the Invincibles. Byrne, the secretarv of 
the League, was an Invicible, as was also Matt 
Harris, who was a leading member of the 
League. The Invincibles received funds 
from the League through Egan. “No. 1"

*"«• °» Œuïhiîæn®;

‘“smith knives and daggers. Witness saw Molloy
^t2ÎsîS&‘Cu tL°iSrîehui„0lEntiî «miction Delaney «id he

ar^Tt of^the Inn tîinn joinedAhTtefliami in 1868. Afterwards he 
M TV Alton McCsrthvf aîuned Pto w“ «'“prison for five years, having been con-

Semuti Stubbe. The ce wee '.gem ad. ed the conned, of the lnWncible. tid n.n,«i 
jonmed until 10 o'cloek two week, from ‘he peno-s u, h^nmrdwed. Wlto«. hed 
Thursday »eeu Byrne lay bank notea and gold ou a

Mme. Àlbeni srrired here on Saturdnj U ^he court' here edjouined.

morning. , -------------- *---------------------------
The residence of Mr. William Christie, Be#« Act Tiaes la Guelph.

44 Moloch-street, was broken into yester- Gcelpii, Feb. 10.—Five Scott Act cases 
day afternoon in the absence of the family were on the docket at the Police Court yes- 
at church and a small quantity of jewelry, terday morning. John Haugh, John Cough- 
•tc., earned off. / Yin, David Martin and W. D, .8 hat tuck plead-

A thief sneaked into Mrs. Crosbie’s house, ed guilty to a first offence, and were each 
108 Markham-etreet, on Saturday at noon, fined $50 and costs. The wee against John 
land succeeded it* getting away with $19. Bogan was enlarge# 13-

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING Half beforeAmblllees t'lly Holes,
I Hamilton, Feb. 10.—Joseph Baker of 
iWatendown, who disappeared in June,'1887, 
and waa supposed to have been murdert I or 
to have committed suicide*, turned up here 
last week. Baker took a sudden freak to 
go to Miclpgan, where he has been living 
for the past eighteen months.

Pawnbroker Appleton had two watches 
stolen from his store yesterday morning.

) John McMenemy and George Brand were 
committed for trial yesterday on the charge 
of burglarizing 0. T. Smith's grocery a week 
abo. -_______ __

Mr
St

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early. Aktrli ftmlUi Escapes.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 10. —The grand 
jury yesterday made its report in the caee 
of the jail snooting of last December, in 
which 13 persons lost their lives and 25 
others’ were badly injured. The jury 
refused to Indict Sheriff Smith or any of his

Victims or the Bllsaard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—It Is reported that 

Mrs. McNulty; aged 60, and Aanle 
McGuire, aged 11, were frozen to death 

I about 200 yards from their heme, 3 miles 
I from this city, during the billiard ea Wed- 

W I aesday last.P. D. DORANNo. 393
GEORGE-ST.
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NERVOUS 

DEBILITY

"RED-NOSED MIKE" ON TRIAL. A NIGHT OF SUFFERING.

ii Sid Bet Ideal of Eraani Feu ad ea a
Bed of lee.

Gublph, Jan. 10.—A horrible story of 
[suffering was brought to the city yesterday 
jby two residents of Eramosa. Robert Bur
ton, who lires on the second line of that 
[township in a house with one George Snell- 
ling, is tne victim of the sad affair. The 
[two men have the contract of cutting" fff 
[quantity of wood on the farm of George 
Best. They ran out of provisions on 
Wednesday night and Burton started for 
Mitchell’s store in Êramosa to secure à 
[fresh supply. On the return journey the 
iunfortuuate man lost his way, and after 
wandering about for some time became ex
hausted and lay down on the ice near 
Alpnzo Birge’s mill. His limbs became 
helpless witn the cold, and he could not 
raise himself again, and was compelled to 
remain where he had fallen till assistance 
came. In the morning Messrs. Birge and 
James McIntosh noticed the man and went 
to his assistance. He was found to l>e 
very weak, and his hands and feet were 
badly frozen. ,

Mr. James Alexander took Mr. Burton 
to his place, and everything possible was 
done to relieve his sufferings. He is now 
getting on as well as could be expected, 
but owing to his ripe old age, he being 
over 70, it is doubtful if he will over re*

He Telle Use Mary ef Ihe Wilbesbarre 
Tragedy—His Accomplices Arrested.

Wilkbsbabke, Pa., Feb. 10.—The trial 
Mike " Reztllo was eon-Hall, tones & Co. MUSICHMUSICtinned yesterday and the murderer took the 

stand. His story was the narration of one 
of the most terrible crimes ever conceived 
in the brain of man and executed by human 
hands. His bearing^ou the stand at times 
was indicative of that bravado and con
fidence that must have belonged to bis 
guilty heart from the start, but whence 
came to the shooting of the two inn^ifit 

in fastness he completely 
His swarthy complexion, 

an Italian sun, became

Have just received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of 
Cambric Edgings, _ 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

-VTIRVOU8 DFBIJ.ITY, EXHAUSTING
IN vltal^Dralni yarned bjr early Indleere- 

'r *of

usas cil^5.T/r 2,500 PIECESmen in the mounta 
brok down.

pale as
a steady stream 
His voice was choked, 
however, to say that he took no part In the 
kilii

by »
and tears coursed in 

down his cheeks. 
He mapaged,

MODERN AND WELL BUILT --OF------RESIDENCE

’ FOR SALE. CHOICE MUSIC"I held back,” he said, “when Beverlno 
and Vltlella shot the paymaster and Flanni- 
gau. I was standing alxiut 20 feet behind 
them. Beverino said: ‘Mike’ (letting out 
a terrible oath), ‘if you do not hurry and 
help us we will kill you.’ I then raised my 
gun and fired four or five shotsin the air,-
this is all ,I did.” —nr

It was learned yesterday that tpo accom
plices of “Red-Nosed Mike,” Beverino and 
ViHella, have l>een captured in Italy. They 
will be biought here as soon as possible.

swH-S'-ESSH

the latest conveniences, Including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offers will be received up to Saturday, 6th 
April next. Terms easy. Access to view the 
premises can bo had by caldng at the Mill 
Office, Race*st,

A. W. BRODIE.

From 6c. upwards, in Stock at the Peterborough 
Bookstore, and to be sold at

50 Per Cent off Regular Rates.Mr. Burton is a married man, and hie 
wife and family live north of this city.

SERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY.

A Fight In Windsor Which May Hats 
Fatal Results.

HALL, INNES & CO. GLADSTONE AND ROME.

To Parties Buying Several Pieces Special Reduc
tions will be made.

Why the 6. O. M. Resigns His Contemplat
ed Visit to the Kternat" City.

New York, Feb. 9.—The Catholic News 
has the following from Rome: Your

Peterborough Business College mtSSuy «.ua/ton. «m not
IND SHORTHIHD INSTITUTE.

wi«h of the Itilitn Government end

PRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOLWindsor, Feb. 10.—What may result in 
a murder happened. in front of tne Detroit 
Exchange here last evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Dan Scribner, who is badly wanted in the 
Sûtes; Harry Jackson, noted 
nection with the horse deal in which 
John A. Moore, the Indianapolis defaulter, 
iwas connected; Dan Hurt and Jackson’s 

been in the bar drink i

FOE BOTS.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

T
A Thoroughly Practical School training
Vh°=U™ea Jd
.w.lllm oompitora For porllcu-

SEO. ». BEAK, B. A., B. »«..
Peterborough, Ont

?nPro7cord*nce with eirneat request» 
from persons high fn "the diplomatic 
service of England. Since the 
announcement made by the Grand Old Man 
some weeks ago that he would call on the 
pope while in Rome, Signor Crispi has 
brought all tllUttttluence he could command 
to make Mr. Gladstone change his blind or 
return to England without visiting Rome.

One of the Pope’s domestic prelates ex- 
plains this move in a very plausible way : 
‘‘This is only another proof, ’ said he, “that 
the Italian Government fears the influence 
of Leo XIII. on the minds of men who 
come into personal conUct with him. Every
one recalls how the Government succeeded 
iu having the interview between Leo XIII. 
and Emperor William cut-short This time 
it was feared that Gladstone might sanction 
an appeal to the nations and give counten
ance to a scheme which it is known the Holy 
Father has in view.”

I THIS IS I ^"PENNSYLVANIA.

for his con-

SLATES! SLATES!£:»on had
'and indulging in some boisterous 
guage and were asked to leave. Oÿt on the 
sidewalk the quarrel was renewed and 
Hunt strove to pacify them, when Scribner 
drew a knife and plunged it. into Jackson’s 
abdomen. The latter raised his cane and 
struck Scribner over the nose and, with a 
.'yell, “I’m stabbed,” fell to the ground. An 
examination disclosed an ugly wound about 
two inches in length at the left side of his 
abdomen, which may prove fatal. Scribner 
'was arrested.

Blanche Booeevelt.

z* (Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.) 
For prospectus address

MR. SPÀBHAM SHELDRAKE,

dl26w4Stf

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
»

Lake field, Out.mos d20-w4

Having Purchased the Entire Stock of SLATES of the Estate of Mr, T.
will find

ŒbeJB)aUç ‘Review. THOMAS MORROW, Menzies, and a Large Quantity of other.School Requisites, parents 
the Peterborough Bookstore the Cheapest place to secure their supplies. For 

STATIONERY of Every Kind, at the Lowest Rates, go to the

MONDAY. FBBBUABY 11. 1889.

Beal Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

/'VFFICB, No. 486, Georg6-et., over Canadian 
U Express Office. dl01w44-ly

A PART OF THE PLAN.
tint Bichabd Oabtwbioht will invite the 

Canadian Parliament to aek the Imperial 
authorities for power to make commercial 
treaties direct with foreign nations. Ca
nada is not suffering because it has not 
this power. Great Britain does not make 
treaties that affect this country without 
obtaining the consent of the Canadian 
Parliament. She sees that a Canadian has 
a voice In the negotiation of treaties deal
ing with Canadian matters, 
treaty Is made the power of Great Britain 
is behind the Dominion in seeing that It is 
respected. JLn the casa of the Washington 
treaty Sir John Macdonald was a member 
of the Commission, and when the recent 
and abortive fisheries treaty was negotiat
ed Sir Charles Tupper sat with Mr. Cham- 
berland and Lord SaokvtUe, having equal 
power with them. And the treaties were 
not binding on this eountry until they were 
sanctioned by the representatives of the 
people- This country is not forced Into 
bargains that it does not wish to enter Into. 
What more Is wanted?

Welt Sir Bichard asks that Canada" be 
given the power to make treaties without 

As it is

Roosevelt, one of our famous 
American girls, la said to be one of the most 
Interesting girls in Europe to talk to. It is 
doubtful if a celebrity has appeared on the 
other side during the last, ten years whom she 
lias not met. Bhe knows every crowned head 

] in Europe. She has reminiscences of every 
courts «he has been feted in every capital, 
and she is the only person living who ever 
attended a ball at Rattenberg palace without 
the previous formal presentation. She has 
some literary reputation  ̂but it is not tins to 
which she owes her remarkable position. She 
has a genius -for universal fascination. The 
person is yet to be hoard from who has 
resisted Blanche Roosevelt. Moreover, she 
has a knack of always knowing the right pér

it she wants a thing done, she imme
diately meets the person that can be of use 
to her: People talk about herv but forgive 
her every indiscretion. Sho doubtless con
quered Sardou, and he said: “I will make 
you; I will write n play with you. She is 
about , and very handsome. —Current Lit-

Blanche
I *1

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE\BLOOD
BUILDERTea Fine Ferme geld by the Sheriff—Farm

leg ae Longer Paya
I Reading, Pa, Feb. 10.—The sheriff of 

Berk’s County yesterday sold ten fine farms 
in this county aggregating nearly 1000 acres. 
During the present winter the sheriff has 
•old some 20 other large farms besides the 
b took of twenty farmers, all of which have 
failed. This indicates that farming no 
ldflger pays, as a similar state of affairs ex
tols lu other counties in this section of the 
state.

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.jCURE
ANÆMIA

And when a

PETEBBOBO CTG-H.

J". R. STRATTON.
410 GEORGE-ST,

All forme of Debility ; all Suppressions snd Irregu- 
Isritiee ; sll Femsle Weakness; Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Cold Hands end Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, St. Vitus* 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, LOSS of 

Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotence, etc. -
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS C

For Sale by Dm grists, or sent Postpaid on receipt of price, by
The l»r. Williams* Medlelae t o.. B.o hrüle, Ont.

i’oenterfelters Capta red.
Vittsburo, Feb. 10.—United States De- 

( eotive Sweeney and Deputy 
[Clgunbers arrived here yesterday 
[thirteen counterfeiters who were captured 
in Butler County during the past ten days. 
'Several other members of the gang are yet 
Its» be apprehended. - It took about twenty- 
'five officers to make the arrests, as the men 
pre desperate characters. The band was 
[regarded as one of the most dangerous and 
Successful in the country. Thousands upon 
thousands of dollars of bogus coin have been 
>assed in different states by the counter- 
eiters.

Marshal

erat •. ____
For lame back.^slde or^chjst, use Shtiohji

Co^proprlstors. Le Boy. N.\.

/

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT & TURNER

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
—--OF-

THOMA8 MENZIES.

Great Britain assenting to them, 
now, the Mother Country and this country 
have a voice in the matter.
Richard's plan Great Britain would have 

But would Great Britain

Under Sir

nothing to say. 
feel bound to—would Canadians ask her to 
—give her Influence or her power to secure 
the enforcement of treaties as to which she 
had ho voice In making? Bhe would not be 
a party to them and would then have noth
ing to do with them.

It Is clear that the Liberal party desire 
this power solely for the purpose of making 
treaties with the United States. They do 
not ask for commercial arrangements with 
any other country. They laugh at endea
vors to make arrangements with other 
countries. They advocate a commercial 
combination with the United States and 
against all other countries, Including Great 
Britain. Such a combination—the com
mercial union scheme—would be Involved 
In details and likely to cause disputes. 
When trouble arose could we turn to Great 
Britain to aid us In securing our rights 
under a bargain by which, in making it, we 
struck a direct blow at her Interests? No, 
snd If We did It Is easy to know the reply 
we would deserve and would receive. . Ca
nada desires and needs Great Britain’s aid ; 
she should not refuse Great Britain a voice 
In making the treaties and should accept 
her assistance then, especially as nothing 
Is lost but much gained by doing so.

The dealings of the United States with 
weaker countries is not such as to inspire 
confidence in that nation. When the nation 
that offends the eagle is Haytl the United 
States navy le ready to leave Its shelter and 
proceed to the attack. Mr. Mowat said 
recently that the United States was as a 
nation hostile to Canada. And Sir Richard 
Cartwright wishes to place Canada In a 
position separate from Great Britain In 
order that a treaty may be made'with 
that nation. Would It be a judicious—would 
It not be a dangerous—step to take?

This motion put forward by Sir Richard 
Is » part of the plan for weakening the ties 
that bind Canada to the mother land, and 
for drawlgg the Dominion closer to the 
United States and making It dependent up 
on the Republic. Another part of the plan 
In unrestricted reciprocity or c emmerdai

persons Indebted to the estate of Mr. 
Thomas Menzies are hereby notified to pay
r^^ êt",s?u"d.e;^nr^or:eA,r;l,u.; 

day of March

All
Rkadixg, Pa., Feb. 10.—The Brookd 

Ron Company of Birdsboro, have reduced 
the wages of their puddlers from $3.25 * to 
$3 per ton. This is the lowest figure paid 
since the panic. Nearly 200 men are 
affected and they do not seem inclined to 
accept. The mills at Potts town rod other 
places recently made similar reductions. '"F-

8AWER8 A STONE,
Solicitors,18dl9-4w4

COOK & BUNKER,& manuf acturersof all kindeof

KÜBBEK AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
36 K1 NO-ST. WEST, TORONTO, Osl, 

Agents wanted.

Poison In the 4 abbage.
j Seattle, W.T., Feb. 10.—J. Bourdeaux 
and two children died and another child 
will die at Shelter, Mason County, from 
poison, all being seized with fits immediate
ly after dinner. It to i 
cabbage containing po 
came recently from Cam

'

supposed they ate 
itoon. The family

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public far the last 
six months, and notv they have removed their Immense Stock of

came recently from Canada.

In Ihe Hospital.
Kingston, Feb. 10.—Jarvis, the driver 

who assisted the two convicts in the recent 
attempt to escape, and Black, one of those 
who made the attempt, are now in the hos
pital. Black is a very delicate man,ami the 
shock caused by his discovery in the sleigh 
has laid him up.

Ready-HadeClothing â Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are note in a position to offer Goods at prices
t,Mt StSnÆV. are the People for the PaUil

w° ^s:ss&tS2&æss3L w
Grand Success as the Opening Hay. 33 Oover coats and I7 Suits
went out of our Establishment on that day. t,. .....

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light* Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

This Defaulter Takes *.'00,000.
St. Louis, Feb. 10.—It has been ascer

tained that the Indebtedness of Dieckmann, 
the absconding member of the Merch^ts* 
Exchange, on the floor will lw small 
The total amount of his defalcation will 
approximate $200,000.

,

I

0
The Last ef the Carnival.

I Montreal, Feb. 10.—Yesterday was the 
last day of the great carnival and all the 
trains leaving the city were crowded with 
visitors eu route to their homes. Six special 
trains left for New York and Boston.

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

A Fatal i:xpl»»l«n.
New York, Feb. 10.-The bursting 

ceatrifrug 1 machine in the works of the 
New York Tartar Company, '"'Brooklyn, 
killed two men and wounded three others 
Saturday.

of a

IjIBTENT !

WMMwMMM
on market days) to see what is doing•

I >t Cod Liver Oil and 
HypophowpblUw.

Neott’s Emulsion

Is very palatable and much better than the plain

OU with Hypophosphitesfor the part twoyears 
■rtdhfound it mote agreeable to the stomach; and 
have better result» from its nee than any other 
preparation of tha-kind I have ever tried. 1 at 
up in 50c. and $1 size.

How Interest Counts Up.
Place your money out at Interest. Prac

tical experience shows that It will about 
double lleeir In fifteen years. A local man 
had a deposit with the Ontario Bank. He 
chequed It out In 1873 and left a balance of 
40c. to hie credit. Applicant turned up this 
week, presented a savings bank pass book 
and asked for his balance and accrued In
terest. He bated to draw so much money out 
and embaraes the bank, but business was 
business, etc. The bank obligingly digged 
Into the records, and the combined 
financial intellect wrestled with the 
problem of determining the Interest, com
pounded, on 40 cents for 16 years. The de
positor received 75 cents in full, and re
tired satisfied of the soundness of the 
bank, the courtesy of the officials and the 
lucrative nature of the Investment.

i
The REVIEW PriRtin Co’y. Iti

Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

%WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEtflïlUIUT XeTTLTV

. i» tu»Di »usb vm
•TMKBThe Monthly Weather Review tor Nov

ember la dated Dee. 32nd and wae received 
on Feb. 9th. When the reporta are so lata 
in being issued the value of the monthly 
publication Is questionable. OHLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS

ON THIS CONTINENT.
orrsEiD. n
wV=»U4 wltk*
1* ISM ; end t, 

ft mtiralj hardy,
Jhaelag endured

rigor of out
Northern winter*

'A gl ... US and LKAKN
rtwhstd v HOW YOU CAN

J
- ROSS FREE:

Inarm large gad fragrant; tnlor toft, enUny pink, dit- 
■wtl.y itrlped, nod dashed with whit* end «amine | 
ne bloomer ; net an old flower In a new name, Sat a 

*"
VICK'S CloraL guide
for ms», the Plan err Seed Cnlriogae of Amorim ; no. 
randy t rarUod and enlarged | bow ihape ; new type; 
•logant cover , a frontisplera and S Colored IMstre. 
contain* an 11 lu.fr.Uoe and deterlpdon of every popular 
Blaat, flown, and vegnahle, anS prloee of me. No 
oojru» offer, flea our Move I tire In Viewer* and %'eaa-M‘H 

hire. Price of GUIDE, IS cent*, and each copy ton BR 
lor a «erUflnu good (or that mbobbI in tired., *o that*;
JIAS. TICK, Ar*da*aa,

j

While Mi. Stratton Is introducing 
amendments to the Municipal Act and 
Public School Act, might he not try to 
remedy a defect in the law by asking the 
Legislature to fixa penalty for violation of 
section 57 of the High School Act? By not 
having the change retroactive, and by 
obeying the law hereafter, he could escape 
the penalty.

Mb. Mowat says the Legislature may be 
asked to pass a Cheese Factory Act to take 
plaee of the one adopted last sesalou. If 
Mr. Mowat Is an infallible constitutional 
lawyer should he not have known that the 
act he placed on the statute book was be
yond bis authority to 
not know It Is shown 
wss only swareof it after the court decided 
that Mr. K, B. Edwards was right in con
tending that the act was ultra vires.

We treat everyone^alike, and onr mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure,

terated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH COCKELORUNIS OF THE CLOTHiNG TRADE.
RMhMttr, Jf. T.j

°9c K- THE
WIGWAM Î

THE WIGWI

cnpo THE DEAF.—A person cured of Deaf- 
JL ness and noises In the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a des
cription of it fuse to any Person wbo applies 
to NicHoLsow, 177 McDongal-sV, New York.

.......dllleodlyr

Got to move along, therefore the price is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd’s.

*-°OODLE-00,1:,enact? That he did 
by the fact that he TO MASONS.

dSStfAivlee is
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 

always he used when children are cutting 
sufferer at one 
leep by rsllevl

the child from pain, and the little che 
awakes as" bright as a button.” It Is very 
pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, alloys all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the bowls, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 
or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing 
yrup." and take no other kind. :

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure Is 
sold on a guarantee o It cures Consump
tion. S. C. well* A Co., proprietors. Le Roy
N.Y* ■■■■■■■■■■■■

The Erection of the Masonry 
Piers to Burleigh Bridge.

s sr-cS’uiïj
Engineer

ry." The 
accepted.

The Plate Glass trade has become an import 
tant feature in Canada. No business bouse 
would now dream of hexing the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of tbs building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
leased. McCausland A Son, Toronto,supply* 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

testb. It relieves the little i 
it produces natural, quiet el Sheppanl'H Old Stand, the Jtest Daylight Store in Toit» 

under the Town Clock.
Si

to be endorsed “ Tenders for Mason, 
lowest or any tender not necessarily

(Sgd) E. PBARSB,
County Clerk. 

Sdtfeod WYATT & TURNER i

If-MlISSi-Si February 2nd, 1880.

PALMEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also •• Kerby,' Brantford.

Tv-
Children Cry for Pitchert^Castortà
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITING
Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand and 

Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January 
1889. A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman' 
system of Phonography given la four months 
evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 
O. Box 829 or call at Mechanics’ Institute 
Water-st., after 7th January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Caligraph Writing Machine, Rem* 

In*ton Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen. <11501 f

Mark-si. Church.
Missionary services were also held in the 

Mark-st. Church yesterday. At the morn- 
THE WORK AMONGTHENORTHWEST ing sendee the Rev. John McLean, 

naniANS missionary to the Indians, occupied the
UDlAiia. pulpit and delivered an interesting dis-

Address by (he Rev. Joha Maclean and course, In Which he referred to his work 
hy Rev. A. B. Chambers aad among the Indians and their need of 

Kev. a. c. wiieon Angels as bus- the Gospel message.
deals—The George-si. Charch. Xn the evening, as at the Gporgojat.

Yesterday was Missionary Sunday in all church in the morning, there was diflap- 
the Methodist churches, special sermons point ment on account of the'absence of the 
being preached in each of the three » £ Roberts, but his place was ably
churches of that denomination. Rev. John by the pastor, the Rev. A. O. Wilson.
Maclean, Rev. A. B. Chambers and Rev. E. Hr. Wilson’s text was Ephesians! ill.. 10:— 
Roberts were to have preached the mis- .. To tbe intent that now unto the princl- 
sionary sermons! but only the two former pautiee and powers in heavenly places 
gentlemen filled their engagements* Rev. mjgbt pe known by the church the Manl- 
Mr. Roberts being enable to attônd owing told wiJ(iom of God.” In the text there 
to illness. The churches were all well at- were> he said, the subject of study, the text 
tended at both services. ! I book, the students and the medium. The

Cbarloiie-si. Ctoereb. Isiltiject was the wisdom of God. God’s
Yesterday morning Rev. A. B. Chambers, I wMQm had been manifested In the crea- 

LLB.. occupied the pulpit of (he Charlotte- Uon of the worldi It wa9 shown In the sur
et. Methodist church and preached a mis- fsce, of the ^th, in the earth’s pro- 
slonary sermon. The rev. gentleman based ductionB| ln animai ufe aod the power each 
his discourse on the words: I had of propogating its own species, in the

"He must increase, but 1 must de- adaptation of everything to Its purpose, ln 
crease. -John 3 30. I tbe human bodye the soul, and the unity of

soul and body. But all these Med away, 
as did the stars when the sun rose, when 
they contemplated the great scheme of re
demption, and the speaker in striking 
language dwelt upon the plan of re
demption and Its résulta. The students

the opening eieroteM and In introducing I "/’^g.^nd^TaTned ThroughtH 

Rev. Mr. Maclean aald the latter had been church th6 wlsdom oI God. These students 
a college chum ot bis att^ourg ten years were heaveDly pllce8, ln the prepuce ol 
ago and he had not seen him since his col- were pure ,plrlto and intelligent
lege days until Saturday. He also spoke ,tudenU What muet be the|r knowledge, 
of the honor due the workers In the mission- he M|[ed when (or age8 they had been at 

ary Ueldi' mission art's address. the source of all knowledge? Yet they were
Rev. Mr. Maclean addressed the con-( humble students, and stooped to earth to 

gregatlon for over an hour and that he In. | At the penl-eut bench they learned
toreeted his hearers was plainly evident the wisdom of God, for It was greater 
from the attentive and Interested manner to transform a man s naturethan to create 
In which his remark, were listened to. He \world'.\he,sr -e™ devout students, for the 
said they would depart from the othordox object of the r worship was Uod. and they 

SHE WAR A talker. I way and dispense with a sermon and have b™eTO «tudents for they learned
Mary Curran planted a sad and un- a missionary meeting. InOpeninghe re- thaUhe^.W ~^erefeB^Z 

usual picture when ehe appeared on the ferred to the great and glorious Northwest, Christ's death The preacher closed 
prisoners’ bench with the live male drunks and told of his journey there and the con-1 by Christ s ea . p
as companions. She was accompanied by dltlonofthe country eight years ago^when 
her little son, a lad about nine yeara old it was black with herds of buffalo. He 
who wore on bis dirty little countenance a said the people of Ontario had no proper 
look as If a square meal would have been conception of this vast ivnd magnificent 
liable to be attended with disastrous results heritage which Uod had given them. He
owing to the rarity of such a luxury. The. was not speaking of Winnipeg, but of the . .. u.
woman was arrested shortly after twelve o’- country where he had been, eight hundred not *lve “°luch “ th®y ÎÜ J
clock this morning on Aylmer-st. by Con- miles from that titty under the shade of the ®®Ten*f of V1® mon®y 8oU by the Me 

sUbie Ada^When the Magistrate enqu.r- Rocky Mountains. There he had slept out j dl-t Church for ml^lonary purples ww 
ed if she was guilty or not of the charge of ln the open air rolled up ln his blanket, his ™ade UP of<1CîîlJrl»U^OBî, “J J?*68*» 
having been drunk the strings of the wo- feet to the fire with the thermometer thirty- 20 cfn.^9.a“d ^dollars. He urged themi to 
man^tongue Wars'loosened and a steady six degrees below zero and had not been curtoi Indulgences and to do what they 

torrent of words poured out of her mouth- frozen to death. This was accounted for by coum 10 8pr®aa tne ’
"Drusk, is It? Well I wasn't Jrunji; the dryness of the atmosphere. The horses attended services were held
I don't know anything about your and cattle never saw a stable, no hay was * J . . , George^t Church
law, bull was only out looking for my j ever cut for them aud yet they wore rolling I
little boy who was getting Into bad com- ln tat They fed on the buffalo or hunch pr6achJ- Rev. Mr. Robert.;

pany." Constable Adams was sworn and grass which was to be found in that part of I ,rr.Dzwt t0 txke the pu,Dlt being
stated how he had found the woman and of the country all winter round. That was , from*^llpg Ule engagemént Z

audihkB°to‘the audlMOe oT^ecour™mT! ‘“Æosts men made obtures. su Men Illness.
Curran never ceased her talking The starting with only a thousand dollars. I In the evening the sermon was preached 
MaTtrâte finedtor fivedollars oTtwenty Perhaps there would be a foot of enow on by Rev. A. B. Chambers. LL.B.. who took 
SSS^rSSSSZtrSS, * ground, when the wsrm Chluoooklhl.tex from St. Luke. chap. 19, verse 10 

torrent of ’words from the prisoner, wlnde would come up and In a hour or two ■' Por the Son of Man la come to seek and 
"Jndjrn «wav but vou’ll be ud before your would lick up the enow, break up the ice I to save that whlsh was lost.
Judge one of these days as well as me. and the cattle could go out and graze. I In his opening sentences Bov. Mr. Cham- 

Five dollars ! Where could 1 get a dollar. There was plenty of fuel In that country here briefly put the Interrogations. " is the
If I had a dollar I wouldn't give It to you to and he told of the miles and miles of beds work really missionary,' and "does It
keen un such laws with It's drunk 1 was - “I coal, and the Fennsylvannla coal had, he pay." 1 here could be no doubt of the ne- 
Where could people get drunk who can't said, been thrown ou# and thu good cossltr. The cause of Christ plainly called 
get money to flay their honest debts." Anthracite coal found in the Northwest was | for the extension of the field of the Gospel 

The Magistrate told the woman I being used on the C.P.R. Three years ago
he wou“ make the fine two dollars, but her there were only twenty schools Id the were such as in he highest spiritual sense 
folklaw never ceased Just then however, Northwest and now they had one hundred were remunerative. Every soul w<}n for 

large hearted cltized who had been and fifty. In these schools they had eleven God was a conquest over sin. Taking up 
Lu .hedbv the aad picture the woman Md different nationalities, but they only the missionary work of the apostles he 
^tUe ^r^Md .topZl up“ the taught the on. language. Wheu he weut traced their achievements, under thedirec- 

Magistrate's desk and paid the two dollars there he was almost alone, but now the lion of the Holy Spirit. The present age
missionaries were all over. Now they I demanded the true missionary spirit in the 
could go to CoJgary and tind the electric work, and the appallng need of humanity 
light an i Iron bridges, and to Medicine Hat was for more energetic work. The story 
and Lethbridge and find large and pros- of the redemption should be laid at every 
porous towns. But the speaker said he man’s door and pressed on his acceptance, 
was not there to speak as an immigration I and the commission of a missionary was 

another drunk who I agent and he then proceeded to tell of the the blgheet that could be given. Millions 
work the Indians, of whom there were 25,-1 of our race were practically lost. In heath- 
000 In the Northwest. In a most Interest- en lands darkness was barely lifted. In 

abbivkd just in time. | ing manner he told of ' his early work 1 civilized lands there was ample opportun-
Just as the court wasabCht through with among the red men and gave accounts of I Ity. The devoted men and women who had 

business Constable Adams came up stairs .1 many of their heathen customs and beliefs, I gone forth needed assistance. That should 
with drunk number seven, who had 1 the medicine men and the sun dance. I be given and it would work a veritable
just been run in. When the magistrate Speaking of their language he said that he | miracle. Should our sympathies falter and
asked him whether he was guilty or not, had studied the Indian dialect and to his our energies tire we should remember the 
the man, who could scfcrcely stand, said surprlâe he had found in It nil*,-euphony j evangelists of old and their unshrinking 
•• i-m not guilty. That’s right!" He was and accuracy. The most Illiterate could devotion to the cause.
fined two dollars and ordered to be looked not speak ungrammatically, j The choir of the church, under- direction-,
an until sober. I could not use sla.no | of Mr. single, conductor, sang ln exceUent

and could not swear. He had been thunder- time and with attention to the score, an
Peterborough t rie et u struck at this. The question as to how anthem selected with a view to the char-

TJ® ffloe hiLk on tT,L,1av this language was first given to them had acter of the services ; and during the time
mhlM^ltSo™ John Stirling Secretly led film th« belleve that thU waa a new °r collection sang a solo and chorus, one of 
12th Inst., at 8 p.m. John Stirling, Secretary. argument lu 8Upport of God’s divinity. He the Gospel Hymns. The solo was taken by

I said they had worked among the Indians Mr. F. E. Hill, basso, and Mr. John Millar, 
day after day and they had seen many of I tenor, making a pleasing addition to the
them saved to the Lord Jesus Christ. | service. _________________________
Settlers were coming ln rapfcHv and it be
came urgent to send In more missionaries
In order that the Gospel might be preached I Choice New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd. 
to all. Untir four or five years ago the _______ »............. d35tf

A LEGAL DECISION.METHODIST MISSIONS.SEVEN DBUSKS IN COURT. REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

># Tbe Police have * Busy tftunday- An 
(/afortunate Woa»n.

When Magistrate Dumble took his seat in 
the magistrate’s chair at the Police Court 
this morning there was an Imposing look
ing row seated on the prisoner’s bench- 
five men. one woman and a little boy. This 
was the harvest the police had gathered on 
their rounds Saturday night and Sunday.

A POOB PLACE TO BOBKOW.
Robt. Mis ton was the first one called up 

to the bar. He was charged with having 
been drunk and disorderly on Sunday after
noon. He pleaded not guilty, and the 
Chief was sworn to prove the charge. It 
appeared that Miston came into the police 
station about five o’clock yesterday after
noon to borrow a revolver to shoot a dog 
and when told that his room would be far 

pleasant th*n his company he bo- 
indignant and abusive and was lock

ed up. A unrecognizable mass of battered 
tin which was said to have once been a pail 
was brought Into court as evidence to 
show the wildness of the prisoner’s con
duct In the cells. It cost him five dollars 
to save himself from going to gaol for 
twenty days.

HILARITY 006TS SOMETHING.
Henry Johnston, a man from the rural 

had been in town Saturday

An Interesting Case, re PeterborsegM 
Real Kstate Co. and Batten.

Judgment was given In this case In To
ronto on Saturday. The ^lobe reports Jt 
as follows .—Case stated under the V. & P.
Act as* to whether Richard Batten could 
nmke a good title in fee to tne west half of 
4W 21 ln the 3rd concession of the Township 
of Dummer.

Richard Batten claims to be tenant in tall 
male under the Will of his deceased father, 
the material part of which was as follows

"To my second son, Richard, I will, devise 
and bequeath all my real estate being 
* * * and after his death to his issue
male In succession one after the other, 
beginning with the oldest son ol my said 
son Richard; and In case my said son | — 
Richard should have no* issue male at the 
time of his decease, then my will Is that the 
aforesaid real estate * * shall revert and 
stand hereby devised to any issue of my 
said beloved son Richard who may be alive 
at the time of his death.”

The will was dated 25th September, 1862, 
and the testator died on the 21st March, 
1804. At the time the will was made and at | 
the testator’s death the son Blchard had 
botH male and female children alive, and 
others were afterwards born to him, both 
male and female, who were living at the 
time the case was stated.

The case was argued before Street, J., in 
court on the 1st February, 1889, and judg
ment was delivered on the 9th February.

Street, J.—It is oontendent that the tes
tator has himself in effect shown that when 
he uses the words "male issue” he treats 
them as meaning "sons,” and there is 
certainly something to be said in favor of 
that view.

The cases do not establish that upon a 
devise to eons in succession an estate tall 
la created ; they do establish that if an 
estate Is given to sons in succession with 
nord* showing an intention to give the 
sons an Inheritance in the land in succes
sion to one another, an intention to give 
estates tail to them may be inferred: 
Ginger d. White v! White Wlllee 352.

I think the difficulties ln the way of treat
ing the words " male issue ’’ as being re
stricted to sons are greater that those 
which arise when the wtmhraro given their 
prima facia meaning as Including the whole 
line of descendants to an estate in tail 
male woyld go. If the will Is treated as 
giving, by force of the rule in Shelley's 
case, an estate ln tail male to Richard Bat
ten, then the eldest sop and his male 
descendante take the same estate in due 
course of descent from Richard Batten, 
and upon failure of the estate ln them, the 
second and other sons and their male

boiling be

filling the Spoils the T.

Unless the

N*

ROYAL DANDELION
COF FEE.

2,000 lbs. :¥■

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breahfast Beverage

REMNANTS OF

îK55!iff5KÏ«^XuniîSK.t

hsa been ascertained that

PvetaMUUaa.
Cloudy, with enow or sleet, followed 
by strorg north-westerly winds and 
clearing weather,turning colder byPGrey Cotton

---------A.ÏTID—

Canton Flannel

..GERMAN DANDELION ROOT night.
when taken in Pr£V*T quantities, actsqilrcetly
through*i't 'making °be whole svetem strong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this properly in the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence,

The price is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of Its rare 
qualities.

TUB EVENING SERVICE.
lu the evening the snug little Methodist 

church on Gharlotte-et. was filled to hear 
the address of Rev. John Maclean, who has 
for eight years been engaged in mission
ary work among the Blood Indians in the 
Northwest. Rev. 8. J. Bhorey conducted

I
districts who 
afternoon, got a little hilarious by 
etghr o’clock and was yelling and danc
ing on'George-st. when constable Stewar 
came along and took him under his pro
tection., The effects of his liquid refresh
ments coat him two dollars at the court

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.who give It a fair trial.

I(faillis morning.Wi MASON, PLEADED GUILTY.
Matthew Yçung was arrested by Chief 

Roezel for being drunk and paid two dollars 
this mornnlg for his spree.

John Riordan was arrested early Sunday 
morning for being drunk and disorderly 
and the Magistrate fined him five dollars 
or . twenty days. He was given a day In 
which tapiocure the wherewithal to pay 
hie fine.

J. HACKETT REMNANTS388 George-at.

429 fieorge-st., Peterborough.

E. E. HENDERSON :

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
on» over Tull?'. Drug «ore. a»r»o*L, Pew : Just now we are Clearing 

otit a Lot of
with a reference to the love of God.

While the subscription envelopes were 
being distributed. Mr. Wilson said that he 
believedlDltens of thousands of dollars were 
kept out of God’s treasury because people 
would not give anything when they could

Œbe Baity IRcvtew. ■U

mMONDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1889.

REMNANTSC H IN A v
GLASS

Eh

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
EENSV/i

Plan* Tuning
Mr. G. Gumprlcht la In U 

may be left at Messrs. Tajqoj 
aid’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

■Meiers end Cnrlere Attention.
The rink Is now open for skating and 

curling, ice ln best of order. TlckëW 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

>wn. Orders 
à A McDon- 

lydlSO

i isr _a_XjXj HiinsriES-

R. FAIR,Immense sums have been paid for rare spec- 
descendants take in the same way, unless lmene of antique China. Think of $5,WO be in*
the eeUte UilIs barred, either by Richard g,vne„”diî*3Î.(i(ill»îhoPmarhetr^iî5ïofa«loi 
Batten or some one of the persons who I la# pieces of <ei>erenchina. Hold in ope hand 
may become entitled. ' 4

This Is the construction which I think I Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of colle©- 
ehould be placed upon the will, and 1 there- '‘w'mînJTn "imite"
fore certify and declare that in my opinion tions plate and cup. When money is tight it 
Richard Batten, upon theUaota elated la ^VYhïSTn^tba'fiemM^S'bNin^ïIrt 
entitled to an estate in the lands ln ques- I of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 

lion aa tenant In tall male. SaïïîffSlfUÎÏÏÎ «5 'tfSSftliS
W. H. Moore (Pererborougb) for the ven- will grace any tea table for so little money 

dor. G. M. Roger (Peterborough) for the gSKStiS SS&SMSSSi «tentt 
purchasers. I set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come

to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
You’ll not have to spend the value of six 

t-class farms for a China Tea Met.

THE -aoixüHTN- IxIOKT.

American Opera Co.
GEORGE MATT,TMeCrc Iadlan C'Motr. _

Chief Crow anc daughters with the 
famous Indian Choir, of Aldewelle, will give 
half an hour concert in connection with the 
missionary meeting in the George-st. 
Church on Monday evening next. They 
will also sing during the meeting. Ad
mission free. Seats free. Collection ln aid 
of Methodist missions.

Masonic.
Ws learn that Mr. J. H. Burritt, barrister 

of Pembroke, Ont, P.lfc G. M. of Ottawa 
district who is expected here on a visit to 
his mother, has promised to deliver one of 
his well known lectures on the craft to 
Corinthian Lodge at their regular meeting 
on Wednesday evening next. All the 
brethren and those of sister lodges are In
vited to attend.

THE JEWELLER,
Haethemost 8ETJECT STOCK of,

do.
firs Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
v DINNER SETS, '

TEA SETS, 
BREAKFAST SETS.

%
and the work of conversion. The results

JRp |
t, and as he wants to Introduce his 
he is selling at Kemarkablÿ Low

In town

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

; , * Solid Silver Watches
kS< from $6.00 upwards.out of his own pocket. The Magistrate 

then gave the woman some good advice in 
a kindly manner and she disappeared down 
the narrow stairway with the farewell 
words "The devil will never catch mo in the 
deep hole again.”

Thomas Carson was 
was fined two dollars or ten days. He paid 
the fine

cm LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

h iMARITANA.” M

CHINA HALLMick—It's a good mornln to ’ou. John, 
and what be *ou a doin’ this mornln?
John—Sure I’m a'trln’ to make good ice 

for the Carnival on Friday night.
Mick—And they tells me the tickets are 

only 25 cents, and children only 15 cents;
John—Yes, and the Band is goin' to be 

there, too. Wfrat do ’ou think of that, now?

30 chests of our Double Extra Fine, New 
Japan Tea, arrived tiHiaÿ. 5 lbs. for $1.00 
at M. R. Kidd’s.

from $1.26 upwards-
Other goods equally as loi 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned ami repaired ln the most 

skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. * Your Patronage 
solicited.

w and ALLNO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

made on the grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN A CO.

YE8, BUT IT IS TRUE
However startling it may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
Lowest Prices.

DO YOlf REALIZE TIIE FACT
that you can get floods of os that wllleaveynn 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.

READ AND RUN
as fast as you éan for the sale can't be kept up 
longer than the Goods last and they are going 
the ways of all bargains.

GEORGE W. WYATT,
y-d-w next to Connal & Go’s Grocery Store.

tor. decree sad glascoe-ets., Peter-
berOEgh, Ontario.

OfflliHEiEl»'d85tf

Hlmleaary Services.
This evening at 7.90 tho annual mission

ary meeting of the George-st. Methodist 
Church will be held. Addresses will be'de- 
llvered by the Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., 
of Napanee, and the Rev. John Mcl^an. 
Ph, B., returned missionary from the 
Northwest. Prof. Crow and his Indians, of 
Alnwick, will hold a song service from 7.30 
to 8. George Hilliard, Esq., ex-M. P., will 
occupy the chair.

T. DOLAN & Co,
39# George-st - - - - Peterborough. Iu order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 

Ladies’ and Children’s A pro 118 and Underwear 
Agency for BAZAAR PATTERNS.

S

Leaving Town very cheap.The Last Sad Rites.
A large funeral cortege followed the re

mains of the late Mrs. Peter Hamilton to 
their last resting place in Little Lake Cem
etery this afternoon. ^________

Personal
Mr. 8. Hughes, of Lindsay, Is in town on | Methodists had been ahead ln this work, 

a visit, tne guest of Mrs. M. L. Pearson,.
Mr. M. J. O'Leary, traveller for FX 

Ruse, hardware, Toronto, is ln town.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,Two parties possessed of Fine 
Homes in central locations are with 
great reluctance compelled to leave 
town, and have placed their pro
perty with me for immediate sale, 
which means that they are to be 
sold under value. This is a chance 
to secure a beautiful home at a low 
price. Call at once for particulars.

W85 Better then XXX Ale Is a 5 lb. caddy of

Opera House 424 George-St., Peterborough. j
On ihe Tee.Literary Noies.

“ The Truth About Trlatrem Varick ” Is 
the curious title of a curious but strong 
novel, by Edgar Saltus. Published by the 
Montreal News Company, and for sale 
at the bookstores.

We have received from the Toronto News 
Company a copy of the ninth edition 
of " The Rock or the Rye,” a very clever  ̂
caricature of that peculiar novel, " The 
Quick and the Dead.”

TMey Pawed Through the Pire.
Yesterday, for the first time In two 

weeks, the beat of the big drum of the Sal
vation Army and the sloping of the soldiers 
broke the stillness. The parade yesterday 
numbered twenty-four soldiers with Capt. 
Hind at their head. The two weeks of 
plleaca has, it is believed, separated the 
wheat from the tares, and the latter now go 
■bout the streets unadorned with the 
shining fjadge, red jacket or poke bonnet, 
while the former b»ve by their two weeks 

jol drill and prayer received an Increased 
blessing and have had their religious 
fervor strengthened. The public meetings 
will now be held as usual.

but at the present time he said the Preeby- 
bley A | tartans had the lead. He did not 

mind this, but be thought the Metho
dists should go . ahead, and this could 

Dwyer Win* Again. J not be done without money. Tbe Metho-
At the second day’s racing at the earn!- | dl#tg, work among the Indians had been 

val meet In Montreal on Saturday In the

WINTER SALE.The Winnipeg curlers whopleyed at Montreal 
in the carnival bonspeil, played the Ottawa’s 
Saturday, and are playing the Governor Gen
eral's rink to-day. An Ottawa dispatch says 
they will play in Peterborough to-morrow and 

greatly aided by the character language I Toronto on Wednesday.
2.40 class, Dwyer’s "Bay Jim” took first I ,ntroduced by the Rev. James Evans. This Tbree r,nk* of o’»16" from Bobcaygeon and 
money ($150) In three straight heats. Time wftg language of characters, something Campbetlord will play a match here to-morrow 
2.40/,. 2.39 and 2.401/,. | Blmllar shorthand, which an Intelligent ,or W16» iubil8P m6de1’ The Bobcaygeon anlers

A io.niKnnie.il i Indian could learn Ins day and be able to then «° on to Toronto to play in the final

w. J. Morrow has received 5 hh'ds. ot the read the Bible thereby. These character | Taslard compel*,oo. 
finest Bosnia prunes which will be sold slbs. bonite had been carried among the natives 
for 25c. (sold elsewhere Slbs. for 25c.l By I of tbe north by Christian Indians,who were 
buying In quantities were are better able teaching the heathens the Bible. He spoke 
to give you goods at right prices. Call tbe great work being done by the 
*nd ,“®Pevt our Btock* ^ur 6668 are un* catholics and said that among the Eequi- 
equalied. ------------- --------------- maux they were eslng the .character

e are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Specie 
prioes in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIBTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc., etc. See our GREY 
FLANNEL at 12b.

MILLINERY at jo 
than half price.

,
T. HURLEY,

REAL ESTATE AGENT

irices. LADIES' HATS 25c. and 50c- less 
[TEES at cost and half price.To the Very Numerous Customers

AM) T1IK PUBLIC GENERALLY.
>

Hereford’» Add Ptooepbale
GIVES SATISFACTION.

Dr. 8. Nichole, Bellows Fells, Vrt, eeye 
aie used it and it gives good satisfaction. ’ H. S. Griffin & Co.Plea e accept my kind thanks for yonr very 

liberal patronage duriig/the three -years I 
have beeu In PeSerl>orodgb, and I hope by 
strict attention to bus! ness to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have vngagfd a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn- I ^

11 | ■
1 remain you re truly, J ee™ie ..

RrevIHee.
Fire Brigade Hall. I language. He also told of the work of I —The opera Marltana at the Opera House

The annual Ball and Supper of the Peter- ArcbdeaC0n Macdonald, of the English I to-night, 
borough Fir» Brigade will be held In the I (jbarcbf who had been working within one J —The Division Court Sittings were con- 
Parlor Roller Rink, Water-st., on 8t. Valeo- I mnQ cj Arctic circle and who had work-1 tinned to-day.
tine's Day evening, Feb. 14th. An energet- ^ out % i^guage of four hundred sylablc I —Yesterday was a grand day for driving 
ic committee has the details In hand and I ^ters which enabled the natives to read I and the opportunity was embraced by hun- 
the ball will no doubt prove the uoual sue- the B|bie- He then told hla audience of I dreds.
cess. Tickets for lady and gentleman, $1 25. dj0 on tbe reserve and spoke-of the labors —The Building and Savings Society 
Prof. Doucett’a full orchestra will furnish j of nanve women whose names were never meçts to-night. All are invited who feel

mentioned In church papers ln connection interested, 
lafciwg. I with missionary work. The speaker said - Cold water must have been at a dis-

Saturday night thôee who bad occacion to be I the Mormons who had settled in the North- count Saturday night. Judging from this 
on tne etreete after eleven o’clock could not help I west wer,(S to be considered, for although 1 morning's police court, 
but remark on tbe numerical strength of the I they had expressed their Intention to obey -Thirty-seven of the American Opera 
drunke who were to be met on the etreete. The I the laws of the country, still they hope Co. are at the Grand Central and fourteen 
majority of them, however, were quiet and some time by strength of numbers to are registered at the Oriental, 
therefore di«l not receive any tender attention change those laws. He said, otçourse. they | -A meeting of those Interested in the 
from the txjllce, but neierthelese between Sat- could never do this, but It might cost I coming trotting races is to be held at 
nrday night and tbie mornieg the police had run a great deal to put them down at some Cavanagh’s hotel this evening, 
in no leee then seven inebriates who bad felled time, and as Canadians they could not -Three degrees below zero was the low- 
to keep within the bounds of peace and quietness - afford to have a foreign influence at work est temperature on Saturday night accord
es prescribed by law and sed to say one ot the In that country. Ho referred also topthe log to Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering

worn.™. Thxtthi, Susdx, drinking sepat.to tichwi xyster  ̂ thermometer.________ *
, i. . rortfcintv ea the drunks I language. He said the Methodists had Iis more ** ' - ’ , , , I wanted their Presbyterian brethren to join '
arTe-t*^on u *7 on,y . ,u qHndav 1 with them In building a ladles’ college, for 
lm to th. muotcipM e,ch,.i=« whil. th.htmd.y <a,d ,n Brandon there were CO , _
ofleeder. were Bn^d 6,e dollxr. or twenty dxy,. ,,roloatlQt glrla xttecdlng » Catholic con- *1—Bxb, w« tidr, ,. her Cutorlx, 
M^Utrxte Demble remxrked to the Chief it and ,t wag tbe e„me lt Cllgxry and When ihora x Child, A. cried forCeetoria,

the conclnsiou of the court that it was the wish I prince The peopledn Ontario were I When she became Mies, she dung to Ceetoris,
ol the court that be wonid tryxod find ont whet I ud< „ nothing was done, soon they | When ehe had OtiMrea, ihe ^.e them Cxetorta
S^"Æ^Yo,“&î“8iS.“ would lose that co^tey» ^testante. He 

drinking must be stopped. spoke of the great P°^«r which to®
missionaries had been enabled to wield ln 

Shavkd to the bone! A mere skeleton I ^eepi^ the Indians ln Southern Alberta 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd's. d35tf I flUjet at the time of the rebellion. He doe*

_ —"——: , ed his address by singing In Indian a verse
Children Cry for Pitchers^Castona» l of the hymn " Jesus, Lover of My soui."

T

J. J. TURNER, You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

eorfe’and ^XS&ro'Sir * 
Telephoae Connection.

1, TeHal

IdSS

To-night
f BRADEN’S-iMgÊËSMÊÈCarat val Vlewe.

Mr. R. M. Roy, the enthusiastic amateur 
photographer, was In Montreal last week 
and secured a number of views ln connec
tion with the carnival. Among them are 
two views of the Ice palace. One Is taken 
from the north-west, looking towards St. 
Peter’s Cathedral and showing part of that 
edifice. The other is from the south-west 
corner, showing the Windsor hotel. The 
pictures are very accurate and each block 
of tee ln the palace Is plainly distinguish
able. Another picture shows the Trappeur 
snow shoe club ln their car In the carnival 
drive, and another carnival drive view 
shows the " babies of out block.” These 
plcturee were taken while a strong gale 
was blowing, but they are very distinct to 
the smallest detail. The foot passengers 
seen In the views are holding their hats or 
their ears and otherwise manifest their dis
like of the gale or the cold. The pictures 
are most preditable productions of the 
photographer’s art

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.8w4

MONEY TO LEND !Aver Stockings
W AND

GAITERS.
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,Best Quality and Prices Right.

PORT HOPE •olii iroB. watkk.st. petkrbobofuu.

KnitÜagWorks !FMI 
Y AND

NF.CKMARY. Permanent 
■ EX PENSES F AID. Pe-The Rev. Oeo, H. Thayer, of Bourbon, Ind., 

says:4’Belli myself and Wife owe our lives ito. 
Hhtloh's Consumption Cure. ” 8:C, Wells «1C5 . 

ietnre.|Le I toy. N. Y■Prices 50c. 75c. $1.00.
-
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FOND ULT CREAMA TRAMP'S PHILOSOPHY. painting, Legal.

W. J. MORROWHATTOM * WOOD,
DARRISTlSRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
r> Ac. OlDoe;—Corner of ^worge ud HtaU^

O. W. HATTOH

W. X. GREEK.
T3AINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINERJ PAP- 
JL Ell HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. dlW

HE ASKED THE REPORTER FOR A 
QUARTER AND EARNED IT. peint or powder; does 

. not cover over, but 
ft cures. Used 1

1 toilet

fits., over T.
loan,
B, K. WOOD, B. A. nectlon with Pond 

Lily Liver Pelleta end . 
Pond LiLr Soup. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Ten, 
Blech Specs, Blotches, 
el lays ell lrritetioa 

letter shaving, or any 
Itchiness of the skin 

[ from whatever cause, 
end ell rouahnees 
from the face. Bands,

Illustrious Men Who Are Claimed by the 
Fraternity—The Good Qualities Possessed 
by the Genuine Article of Tramp—Fool
ish Prejudice Against Dirt.

“Yes, I am a tramp, pure and simple. 
Ashamed of it, do you ask? Why should I bef’

The most wretched man that ever invaded 
the domain of the Bridewell was not sorrier 
looking or dirtier than the invidual who 
spoke these words. He stopped The Herald 
reporter on his way home near the corner of 
Wells and Kinziostreets, to ask for a quarter.
The reporter, after rapidly taking in the 
healthy looking form of the beggar, de
nounced him as a tramp, and was atout to 
pass on when ho was arrested by the words 
quoted, Which were uttered in tones of 
wondrous richness.

“I havo no use for tramps,” the reporter 
replied.

“There are tramps and tramps,” said the 
man, not the least disconcerted. “I grant 
you there are men of my calling who violate 
the eighth commandment. Bo, doubtless, 

economical*than the ordlnary k inds,”ml can- there are men of yours, whatever itVrnay be. 
not be sold in competition with the multitude Tho Saviour had his Iscariot, but shall you 

l°y test, short weight aluni or phosphate jn consequence that Peter, John and Bar- 
KSjiSt Co^°Wall8t’l?Y. SoTAL BAKrea tholomew were traitors and scoundrels r ’

, HB CLAIMED ENOUGH.
“Is there a case upon record of a 

who was of any use to himself or his gen
eration ?”

“A thousand might readily be named. 
What was Jacob when ho fled from tho 
wrath of Esau, and raised his bet 
robber infested wilderness? Hive you not 
heard of Cadmus, the Phoenician, who intro
duced letters into Europe? His restless spirit 
cauwd him to sail up and down the Mediter
ranean, and, doubtless, oftentimes to go for 

Lj FERGUS W. HUME, out upon tho swollen waters of tho gicut
--------... —T-—--- ........................ Atlantic. Going back in history, is there not

•‘that M<ws, who tor forty years tramped to and froKÆrStaS i'ir f-rt idio and Miff^n,. gathering 
ttln lirH; M» food ai it tell from the clouds I Pompey,

^■^I ^ Casar an.l ^Anthony were very princes of
iSh thf^to7 S2TLn- themselves hero and there,

wherever Jbero was novelty of scenery or

“j^p^^ngthenedeonaldm.hly. “a“ totrioSSSi ,n“
•^m^s^PsorM^PretUhy;

and RoMnna Moore, the vronrnn who d,e.t in „f thook, worM. The ^ir)t ot u,, rover
p-oîf* elam" ,. , . . . . . was stamped indelibly on Napoleon, so that

^domaetonished.  ̂J* not even tho seductive blandishments < f an
this tlm. while Dr. Chlnrton fell tatck In hl, w court DouV] raclulin hlm withi„ tho
chair and hxftsd at the barrtater with a ‘lnctsu( Pari», tho beautiful. Tram,*!"
dMWlllortof «pre'Slon. ho continued, afUr a very brief pause, rais-

“Andwhaf. more.- wH on Csttoo, « - to hu volce luil talking rapidly. “What
amI?f nt.. n0 J”1 h".’ S but tramp, were Cook, • Magellan, Behring,
wsntta Frettlby two nigbta ago and obtained Dr ^ Gordon Cummin, Livingston!,
• ““'fbnsh moneyr Stanley and tho entire army of travelers and

“Whatr cried Kllrip. vayagenra What are you, sirf he asked
. , ^ °“,l.0vf th* h”i sharpy, turning upon the reporter.
Jd, evidently saw Frettlby and threatened he continued after he had been

.b1™ un^*‘ Hlen”t truthfully answered. “I had thought as
much. Let me tell you that honored as your 

Î,ad!rpp?lr'?î °°h„on his face. calling. , I do not fear to enter the lists with 
^^*bydid Moreland keepstUlso long!" • youand volunteer to name a Roland of a 
ÜSf "S04 9*1*0"; : bDt distinguished tramp for every Oliver ot an

“u^b 7*“ îiL . Ulustrious journalist yon may recall."
Then for heavens sake read it, broke In “What quality, for instance, do you pos,

I sess that fits you to be classed with the long 
i line of illustrious individuals whom you havo 
j named f’
j “I might name a thousand had you time 

or patience to hear. Primarily I am edu
cated. The child of wealthy parents, I had, 
first, a private tutor; then instruction in an 
academy, and finally I completed tho full 
course at one of our leading universities. I 
am now 80. Until three years since, w hen I 
entered the large army of which I am now n 
member, I was a great reader, devouring all 
kinds of books that came in my way. Since 
I began my travels I have not read books to 
earnestly, because of the petty prejudice of 
vulgar minds, which decline to come in close 
contact with men who are, as I am, a trifle 
negligent in their attire.

“It is all a mattej^of taste. I am not sym
pathetic. My father being rich Tv^os raised 
in luxury and became selfish. I never em
ployed my mind in aught but reading, and 
was trained to esteem all mankind as robbers 
ready to prey upon me and all the other 
scions of wealth. The old gentlemant my 
sire, in his declining years went on Wall 
street, and in a year his great fortune was 
swallowed up. He was so silly as to be honest 
and refused to save aught fronx the wreck. 
Tho mortification of the thing killed him and 
my mother, both dying within « mouth efter 
his failure. My jewels, fine clothes and tho 
thousand or two of pocket money my father 
had given me kept me In idleness for four or 
five months. One morning I awoke to the. 
fact that I was absolutely penniless and 
friendless. After mature deliberation I re
solved to let the world I despised care for me, 
while I cultivated my, lore (or travel and 
observation. I love nature, I have no petty 
vices, am honest, truthful and virtuous.” 

LENDING TO THE LORD.
“But you aro a beggar. You stopped me 

to beg a quarter.” i
4 ‘That is very true. But am I alone in this ? 

Is not tho world crowded with beggars? Do 
not grave senators beg their seats? Is there 

- an officeholder in all this broad land who does 
not owe his place to his piteous pleadings1 
Did you ever attend a church that failed to 
shove a contribution box under your noee ? Is 
there a merchant, lawyer, doctor, or manu
facturer who begs not for patronage and sup
port f’ , . ■

“Those men, however, give something in

“While 1 do the same thing. All systems 
of religion declare it is more blessed to give ' 
than to receive. Why, I declare to you that 
full a thousand times my own heart has beaten^ 
with gladness as 1 havo seen tho happiness 
upon the face of a good woman after she Itad 
passed over to me food I had asked for. These 
good people aro trained to believe that ‘be 
who gives to the poor lends to the Lord/ and 
when they give to me they fully believe 
they are laying up treasures in heaven.1

“It iii true the tramp is dirty, but Di
ogenes, who was a philosopher of some merit, 
though ho lived in a tub never used one for 
bathing purposes. His garments were not ns 
respectable as mine, nor 
cleanly. If you were a reader of theological 
history you would know $at the Eastern 
bishops present at tho first Nicene council, 
which met to discuss and settle tho matter of 
the divinity of Christ, were so filthy in their 
habits and so afflicted with vermin that tho 
Western bishops sat apart from them in tho 
council chamber. Yet were Diogehes and 
those bishops famousudespite their lack of 
personal cleanliness. "The Russian peoplearè 
decidedly averse, as a class, to water. Yet 
Russia is a great nation. There is too great 
prejudice against dirt, anyway, since out of 
it comes all our food, and, indirectly, our 
raiment.”

“But you fellows aro dishonest; you steal” 
“Possibly some dot, but as a chus we are 

as honest as other people, tod at the most we 
do but take when hunger drives us to it, and 
aro content with sufficient food for a single 
meal. You will find no burglars, safe blow
ers, defaulting cashiers or treasurers in our 
number. Wo do not fill the penitentiaries or 
other alleged reformatories.”

The tramp got tho quarter. —Chicago Her-

R. CABTOM
8ÂWEBS * 8TONB. 

DARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
D voyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, 
borough.

BW MONET TO LOAN. „ r, 
eTb. Stokm. d!02-w4S C. W. SAW ERS,

has received 5 Hhds. of the FinestTT OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
.TL House painting done in the latest styles, 

ing. etc. Special attention given to 
and marbling. Residence, Water-et. 
lth-st.

Peter-calclmlni
graining!

BOSNIA PRUNES
lydioi

O’MEARA ft BURNHAM,
DARRiaTKRU. Ac,, No. «57, Geor*«-«t., op- 
3 stairs.

O’Mkaka. J. Hamppen Borkham Large and Very Fresh, to be sold 5 lbs, jor 25c. (sold for 
10c. elsewhere, or 31b. for 25c.) Big attractions in all lines.

neck and arm, leav- 
ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pellets, 25 cents : Pond Lily Skin Soap, 

15 cents. » Psiuuir, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

POUSSETTE * JOHESTON, 
JJARRISTERB and SOLICITORS, 878 Water-

A. P. Poussette, q.c. W. F. Johnston. Another 50 Case Lot of Matches, SPECIAL IMSPOWDER EDWARD A. PECK. 
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.) 4 Large Boxes, full count, for 25c.

BSrÆWK
door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor- --------AT--------

Absolutely Pure. Nugents’DrugStore;HALL * HATES.
gARRISTERJ^SOLJClTORa ANDNOTA^R-
BextEngHs?church.UD|^onely to Loan at low

est rates of Interest.
R. H^D. HALL, W. J. MORROW. TOILET SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

LOUIS M. HAVES.

JOHN BURNHAM No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St
ANGER, <tc—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-sL _____________ dAwUbc Baüç IRcview. am-For sale at Lkoro's Cigar and Barber 

Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the market.
W. XL MOORE, J. NUGENT,MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1889.

After thirty years of It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

hel in the BSfT'
Hunter-eta., over ’ McClelland’s JeINTERCOLONIAL undisputed success it

Cab 170, Hunter-st. West.still leads the van.

G. M. ROGER.RAILWAY OF CANADA.1JL
In vehement Company, Water-st., Peterbor
ough. d87w7 POWDER.

The Royal Mall, Psueenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain- 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale 
de Chalenr, also New Brunswick, Nova Scot' 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Ne' 
found land.

New and elegant Buffot Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thnrspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commoda Horn at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to HallfSx, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

DENHISTOUN A STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
JL> office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dknnistoun, B. A. „
dtti-wfM Arthur Stevenson, B. A,

The last4» jeers I have adjusted more 
Trow* than any man in America. Vale-

e Patenta, my own invention, in 
Spinal and Club Feet Inetnsmssâs. 

Rupture-1 will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hi», bo "Yape whalamer, 
waterproof. Largest stock et general Trusass, slai 
the groat Clothe Spiral Truseee in stock, 
fijvtem for obduiro BY ~

spiiiin$trisiit$M£;se;
and more effective.

It is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

- Free from all 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitation

STRATTON ft HALL.
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
A> ough. Ont. Office Next door to Poet 

i on HuntOffice on
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B.

er-SL
R. R. HALL 

dias-w^ttf pjsjimsjsMedical. Iwill prove to anybody that opera t Ion
Fevtf Send0cemrtïïïîfor BooV’^Qr

CHIA CLCTME, 118 Klng8t W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House, Peter

borough, Friday* and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889,

W. D. SCOTT, B. A., Mi D. 
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the 
±J General Hospital. Office,—Brock 
door west of Bank of Commerce. Business Men, ■

Toronto
^ÏÜBwsî

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
F D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. s., L. 8. A., L. R. c. P., London, Eng., 
TJAS permanently located in Peterborough. 
XL Office and residence, 196 Brook-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. d47-w35-ly
WHAX CONSTITUTES ft 

GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.
Chief Superintendent-

Railway Offices. Moncton, NR., -Nov. 1888

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
------ BOOKS ? ----

A. V.R. YOUNG FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. M.
"PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Office and residence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
St. Peters CathedraL Office hours,8 to 10 a un. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Do you like a Blank.Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped. •'

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Account an La of Ontario.Dr. Chinston, Impatiently. “I’m quite in the 

dark, and all your talk is Greek to me."
“One moment,” said Kilsip, dragging a 

bundle from under his chair, and untying iV 
“If you are right, what about this!” and he 
held up a light coat, very much soiled and

B. McORATH, M. D., C: M,
STOCK BROKER.

clans and Burgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, George-st.

Ü124W22

(Messrs. Gzowski A liucheu, members 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, A gen 
Stock bought and sold on a very tin el

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. S. Consul’s certificate obtain for shlpp 
ere, etc., exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s 
Insurance Company at lowest

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor, Expert 
Accountant. j

No charge If business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

a. v. R. YOUNG,
Office ,379 Water-st. P.O. address, drawer “R.

i of
to.

Try the Review Stationery for What you Want
^PWhoee is thatl" asked Cal ton, startled. 
“Not Whyte's!"

“Yes, Whyte’s,” repeated Kilsip, with 
great satisfaction. “I found it in the Fits- 
roy gardens, near the gate that opens to 
George street. East Melbourne. It was up in 
a fir tree."

“Then Mr. Frettlby must bave got out at 
Powlett street, and walked down George 
street, and then through the Fitsroy gardens 
into town,” said Gallon.

Kilsip took no heed of the remark, but took 
a small bottle out of the pocket of the coat 
and held it na

“I also found this," he said.
“Chloroform," cried every one, guessing at 

once that it was the missing bottle.
“Exactly," said Kilsip, replacing it “This 

was the bottle which contained the poison 
used by—by—well, call him the murderer. 
The name of the chemist being on the label, 1 
■went to him and found out who bought it 
Now, who do you think f with a look of 
triumph.

“Frettlby,” said Cal ton, decidedly.
“No, Moreland 1” burst eut Chinston, 

greatly excited.
“Neither," retorted the detective, calmly. - 

“The man who purchased this was Oliver

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. C. r. Ed.

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
YJf Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st.

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.d8mS*-wy*96

LETTER * BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c., &c.

DR. TELLAND.
OEOROE-HT.452 lyd-lyw

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

OUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
Clock, Peterborough. wid37

J E. BKLC H KR,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

xX Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. d96w46

IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.

Accident ACCURATE RULINGS.
—STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----
amount of funds to loan

GEO. W. BARNEY,
/^IIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
Vv TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over'Bank of Cbm-

theSend in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in seta. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. _____

«■TELEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT Poll INSPECTION.
Review Pig. Go,U41W18

Bental.Whyte himself."
“HimmlfF* echoed Brian, now thoroughly 

raprised, Mt Indeed, were all the others. 
“Yea l had no trouble in finding out that, 

’ Aa I knew no
R. F. MORROWDuring 5 Years (Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfi.

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

thanks to the ‘Poison act
one would be so fooliih as to carry chloro
form about in his pocket for any length of 
time, I mentioned the day of the murder as 
the probable date it was bought The chemist 
turned up his book and found that Whyte 
was purchaser."

“And what did he buy it for!” asked Chin-

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
\JT Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction o. teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-sU., Peter
borough- lydAw

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 

•in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish- Levers anil Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
liai red.

DDK. MAIM.

ITwüëMontreal and Halt, Ha 
O .

Toronto and West, via 
rand Trunk ,%aat,

1 Midland, Including âti 

12 00 a m Poet'Offices on the line ofl I Mem 
8 60p m the Midland Railway (west 4 99pm 

am Mlllbrook and Port Hope. U 90am 
pm do do 8 09 pm

Grand Junction, lnclud
ing Keene, West wood, VII- _______

8 15 a millers, Norwood A Meetings 
11 lOnmj Lake field. Including, Bel- 
7 SOpm wyn, Hall's Bridge and
4 00 p mi akehnrst. ...»............... .. IS
6 15p m Praservllle a Springy! Li# 11 

; Bobceygeon, including 
2 90 p m'BrMgenorth A Bunlsmore..

Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haul lain, Burleigh 
Apaiey. Chaadoe, Oivsdele, 

e oopm Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and

night. Fridnye.........................................
Warsaw. Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 a mistonpy Lake, dally.................

Greystoek and Hiawatha,
11 00 a mi Wednesdays and Saturdays 

. Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m needaye and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes...

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
* Vio New Ÿork^ Mondays. 7 

Winnipeg. North-West 
Territories, British Oolnm- 

6 00 a mlbia, and stations on C. P. Bj 6 15 pm 
Postage to Great Britain 5c. per | os by each

route/Reglstration fee, 5c.
Money OauxjtH granted from • a. m. until S 

p. m. on nil Money Order Offices in 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. Bwttierfaed.

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and

690am t

{si:
8 » am u 

K) 90am

•Si::
JHuotf.il.fitoh.

ISssA West“That’s mono than I can tell you,” said Kil
sip, with a shrug of his shoulders. “It's 
down in the book as being bought for medici
nal usee, which may mean anything.”

“The law requires a witness," observed Cal 
too, cautiously. “Who was the witness!” 

Again Kilsip smiled triumphantly.
“1 think I can guess," said Fitzgerald. 

“Moreland r 
Kilsip nodded.
“And 1 suppose," remarked Gallon, in a 

slightly sarcastic tone, “that Is another of 
your proofs against Moreland. He knew that 
Whyte had chloroform on him, therefore he 
followed him that night and murdered him I" 

“Well, I”------
»- ,T1V, a lot of nonsense," *Ud the barrister

Impatiently. “Thaw's nothing against More- 
land to implicate him., If he killed Whyte, 
what made him go and see Frettlby T 

“But,” said Kilsip, sagely nodding his 
heed, “if, aa Moreland says, he had Whyte’s 
coat in his possession before the murder, how 
jls It that I should discover it afterwards up 
a fir tree In the Fitzroy gardens, with an 
empty chloroform bottle in the pocketf 

“He may have been an accomplice," sug
gested Gallon.

“What's the good of all this conjecturing!" 
Said Chinston impatiently, how thoroughly 
tired of the discussion. “Read the confes
sion, and we will soon know the truth, with
out all this talk."

Gallon assented, and all having settled 
themselves to listen, be begin to read what 
the dead man had written.

ALFRED E. CARTER,
YELLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.O^^toraush.wlir^v^pupftofo^S.

tlon on Plano, Organ, and In Voice 
Residence, 595, George et., (west side.) 
south from Dublln-st. P O. Box 492.

Use " Peerless Brand ”
BALTIMOBE

FRESH RAW OYSTERS.
Selected sad pecked with cleanliness sod care by

C. H. PEARSON & CO.,
MALTlItkA ■- I»-

8 20 
6 16Culture. 

2nd door

Iyd7-W38 EPPS’S COCOA I 00 par
) 46aa«
*8am

00 a w

180p«

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Co 
XJ Leipzig, Germany, Teachef o 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

BREMFftST.
•ry of Music, 
f Piano and 

dllw4
The are the Beet. Ask your Grocer for them, “By a thorough knowledge of the nàtural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and
Isaac david, i k

Locksmith, Saie Hier,
Keys fitted and Locks us many heavy doctors* bill*. It is by the Jud- 

repaired. Thousands of different kinds of ideas nseWsuch articles of diet that a con- 
keya to choose from. Oooper work made and stltntlon may be gradually built up until 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought strong enough to resist every tendency to dle- 
and sold. Shop, No. 44$ ueorge-st., nearly ease Hundreds of subtle maladies are float- 
opposite the old post office dl5-w Ing around us ready to attack wherever

—------------------------------------------------- ---------— there was a weak point We may escape many

EXHAUSTED VITALITY !
TSSSSÏÏFmSiSu >ïÜCl tt,EP°nlyW'"" b,W“™

of Youth, ond the untold 
miseries consequent there
on. 300 pages, 8 vo., 125
ecrlnilons for all dise____,
Cloth, full gilt, only $i.0D, 
by mail, sealed. Illustrative sample 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association.
Address P. O. Box 18B6, Boston. Mass., or Dr 
W. H. PARKER,graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,25 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulfin<*h-st.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
ZYRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V7 Ht, Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelptis, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Pi Shu and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 878 Water-st. dS

IRVING And General Jobber.
7 06am

1 0 pm 

1 99 pm

iSîï
4MP»

M. H. J. L. B.
SIMCOK-ST.. WKST OS OKU RUB- Butltrmi anti Contractant

his person as
B WEBB,THE do do ...

VYRICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
Ij work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Reel- 
oence. Aibert-sL lydt28CçnïralCanada oopm

THEANDREW DOUGLAS. pre-

Lo an and Savings Co, BANK OF TORONTOnVILDKR and CONTRACTOR 

Box Residence, Gllmour

All work 
tee given. Address 

r street 6mdl09 free to all

Aatf iorlsed Capital 
8e**erlhwl Capital.. 
Ha id-up Capital...........

J. J. HARTLEY.
JJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.^ Contract
lots1 tor” sa lef* Materials furnished. P.O. Box 
647; residen ce, corner of Antrim and Aylmer^

> VM- FITZGERALD.
X'ONTRACl'OR AND BUILDER Estimates 
Vetven■ Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. I'ddrees. fiox671. lydlüO

WM - H. McKLWAIN.
/MONTRACTO tL All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. Vhe beet of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 92. _________________________ 41»

•3.ooo,eo«
... 1,000,1

600,000
... 1,610,936

OFFICE.—No. 417, George si., Peterborough.

received at current rates of ln- 
tcreet, paid or compounded half-yearly.

GF.BEB1TCBB» Issued In Currency or 
8tor dug, with interest coupons attached, pay- 
•bl e In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Tr ueteee are authorised by law to Invest in 
V ae Debentures of this Company.

CupllBl. ............63,000,000.
.............61,660,000.
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&BANKCHAPTER XXXIIL
THB CONFESSION.

“What I am now about to write is set forth

ew Zealand.

hRegistered Lettoro mustbeposted 15 minute* 
before the clow of each unffiT 

Office hours 8 a.m. toSAOp.m ., Sundays ex
cepted.

d85eod-w

Overcoatings.by me so that the true circumstances con- DEPARTMENT.nected with the ‘Hansom Cab Tragedy,1 
which took place in Melbourne in 18—, may 
be known. 1 owe a confession, particularly 
to Brian Fitzgerald, seeing that he was ac
cused of the crime. Although I know he was 
rightfully acquitted of the charge, yet I wish 
him to know all about the case, though I 
convinced, from his altered demeanor to- 
trurde me, that he is better acquainted with 
it than he chouses to confess. In order to ac
count for the murder of Oliver Whyte, 1 

go back to the beginning of my life in 
this colony, and show bow the series of events 
began which culminated in the commital of 
the crime

The Bank of Teroate has opened n 
Saving»
tien with I heir regular Banking Beal-

For Austria, Belgiurn, Denmark, Iceland,

eu burg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands. Sweden, Hwitzertand and Turkey. 
And via United States Berm nude, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. 
John, St. Crois. Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland le now In the Postal 
Union but the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 6 cents per ? os Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 1 cents tor 4 os. Registration

Colonic# In Asia, Africa. Oo 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Ferula,rie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 

lea. Oceanic# Trinidad, Spanish Oologies 
In Africa, Oceanic# and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements fa 
Sign spore, Penang and Malacca Letters

West India islands, via Halifax. ■»"»« raie 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all < 

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, 
tori*)^snd Queensland Letters 7 cento, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents,papers4 osete. 

New Zealand. Ho San
to, papers I cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post

ik Department In eoanoe-

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of ClOtllS for Overcoats, 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 

> is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

MOSEY ADVANCED on Hell Entât.

la thla Departm«Bl, Drpe.lt» at null 
into will be aeeepled, and Iml< 

Allowed, wklck will be added la ike 
Prlaolpal at Ike end af May asd Nei 
ber in eaek year.

security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

old. W. R- WHITBHAIB
PcALClMdIN°Ng’bd/rKPAI RINOdoS^ln 

t class style. Résidence, Sherbrooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet. 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. d»»lyr

JAR. R- DONELL 
niVERSIDB PLANI?fO MUXS,
XX ough, manufacturers of Doors and

$Su‘^4b>b“ü.
workmanship and prices. Patronage r^spbet-
rougroucu-J j^b.D6»cL

la Brief and le Ike Paint.

Oretwy food, toughfo«l,P£Up7i2l5' ^ld 
oookeiY. mentel wttrry, late hours, ir 
Utr habits, and many othsr things JSRL 
ooght not to be. have made the A» Jlflch 
people s naUdn of dyspepUes.

Bu,t Urotn a August Flower has done a
Wün«dUm^l^Te°iï!^1*n
»b|“ " y

Remem bei : — No hsppineea

your druggist tor a tottle.

first«KO. A. COX,
Managing Director.dMw43

MONEY TO LOAN The Bank still Mallun te pep later 
«et •« the auutl rate .. D-po.lt Meeeipts

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dieswts

PtUrbor-
SashIn existence

.Parties deelroua of borrowing mon
ey on real estate Beourtby at loV 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on appUca 
tlon to

"Should It he neceeary to seeks this
By Order.pobUc, in the interests of Justice, I 

can my nothing against such a cour* being 
taken; but 1 would be grateful if it could be 
•oppressed, both on account of my good 

and of my dear daughter Margaret, 
love and affection has so soothed and 

tightened my life.
“tt, however, she should be informed ot 

of the* pages, I ask her to deal 
leniently with the memory of one who 
sorely tried and tempted.

To be Continued.

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. Afrl

O’■BABA * BURNHAM.
Barristers, 367 George-st 1 tare also s Fine Selection of 

Sittings, Fnney Panting*, tients’ 
Finishings, etc.

(1144-W51 A. CLEGG,
Lead lac ( eSertaker.

TXr AREROOMS, George-st,
» north end of George-st. 

est Hearse In 
eral requisites. This department le 
!n charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Em helming

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLEUR.

T E WELLER Y made to order andrepalredat 
U the premise*. Old gold melted and made 
latoweddln, rlag*, «te-. Odd sod »ll».r pl.t- 
Ing and engraving. Hunter-et west of O tentai.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

the Province and all fun-
VI#-’

GEO. BALL,Try HOP BITTERS 16 cen
Taller and Clothier, oitpoelte the Market.

D. BELLECHEM,

QAN be found tony ^or^Nlght at^ hjs 

Teucphoxk Com*T*ica

>.

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Bale by all tiroeere.

SMOKE 
“BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE (’ENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.P PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1889.
VOL. XXI.—No. 36..

THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. DOMINION parliament:JACK THE RIPPER AT LASTLADIES«gants.a The lilm' l uu lel-rilMM and Vabllc 
rharltlee ■•reel.

Tokonto, Feb. 12.—There wa» another dbbatEON THE DUTY ON ARTIFICIAL' 
brief session of the Legislature yalterday. I FERTILIZERS.
The Provincial Inspector presented the 19th |
annual report of the Inspector of Prisons _ __. ^ .. _ .
and Public Charities on the Provincial I FeetiBasler-General Eaggart Bays U Is H0;
Hospitali* The number of cases treated | the tieverameat s lateatlea la Sedate 
in all the hospitals during tffè past j tke Letter Bate at Present, 
year was 8*292, being an increase of 77«> I Qttxv, a, Feb. 12.—There was a rather 
over the preceding year. Ten years I extended debate in the House yesterday
x,thT„r„utur 1,

J-rtY^aT“L°h«pU:i,P,rC Tp gA, diecuseion wa, tht, motion b, 

were but three exception», m : Tho City I the houm a„ resolve itself into
HoepiUl, Hamilton, with a decrease of lO I om btUi( I ^ whnl„ to coneider the
the General Hospital, I^don, wlthade I |ollowi rc,otution: That it is expedient 
crease of iO,and the St Catharine» Hospital I ^ r„mo"e tho ,iuty on artificial fertilizer» 
with a decrease of 12. , I and to place them on the free lisL ’
■ The table showing the collective stay ol l Mr. Muloek, the other member»
patients in all the hoepttals during the past I who appealed for the removal of these 
year made a total of 282,216 days as against I j t[  ̂Mr. Fisher of Brome, Mr. Bsin 
242,410 In 1887, an increase not to proper- I of Wentworth, Mr. Armstrong of Middle- 
tien to the large number of patients, as I Mr McMillan of Huron and Mr.
the average stay per («tient dropjmd from I Mme Ihe remarks of these gentlemen 
32.25 days to 30.65. Other tables shear the I wer# nQt unfined altogether to the showing
________ in which the Legislature will be I ^ these fertilizers should come in with-
asked to vote aa grants to the hospitals aie I #11f 0Bit0In, Imposts but a general attack 
made up. Here is a summary : m I was made upon the customs policy of the
General IXoapUal, Toronto, eïïï !.. I Government.

«“SI Two members of the Government joined 
General Protietant Hospital. Ottawa Jgj ?» I the debate, Mr. Haggart and Mr. Foster.
HotelDleu.KlBgatou •......•■ ■ ■ • • g&i £> I Mr. Haggart said that the National policy
D°mannf in 'HMSta? Ot I had come to stay and that Canada poMMaed
H t?wa .M^T.L7! * ! ' ■ ’ . 1914 82 I the richest bed» on earth of minerals from.
General Hospital, London......... *918 67 I which these fertilizers were made—phoa-
General Marlee Hospital. St. Cathar I phateo and sulphuric acid. They therefore
n-narel HosDltel Ooeipii■ M il l Intended to bntld np the trade of manufau-
gn’joaeph'e Hospital, Suelph............... 2323 M I turlng the super-phosphates in our country..
General UMpiraC Pembroke................. *“* * I I’he Minister of Finance gkXo «h» Hen»»
, „ JZ, h “nYlS'BramfoVd ! p> « I to underatand that th. Govamment did not 
hi J^ihk Hoep«S Arthur 1231 75 | .intend to recede from Be present rate of 

1 P —— | dutiee on artificial fertilizer.. Mr. Foeter
307.01» 70 I Mtd thlt th„ qaMtion was not a very ez 

The House went into committee oi in# I t6US}ve one Binee the amount of revenue 
whole to consider Mr. Fraser's bill to amend I 0Onectej Uat year on fertilizers only 
the Ontario Voters’ Lists Act. There was I amounted to $2481.
a good deal of discussion on section 14, j>ub- I M Hall of Sherbrooke, Ur. Ferguson 
section 3, which reads: “If a person, whose ■ Dr. Sproule also took Issue with the 
right to be a voter is the subject df enquiry, I monon;
does not attend in obedience to subpœna | de^te will be resumed to-day,
or order, the Judge, If he thinks fit, in I Macd0nald of Quron having the floor, 
the absence of satisfactory evidence as to ■ jhere were several Important questions 
the ground for non-attendance, or as to the I jown on the paper yesterday, the most 
right of the person to be a voter, may on I |mportant being those relating to the 
the ground of his non-attendance, strike I rumore(j invitation of t^e Parliament of 
his name off the list of voters, or refuse to I Canatjtt to take a free trip through the 
place bis name on the list of voters as the I United states with free lundi, free sleeping 
case may require, or impose a reasonable I g an(j fre0 whisky thrown in, and that 
fine according to his discretion, or do both. I ^][arrtpQ to a reduction of the postage to 

To this clause Mr. Meredith objected ou I ,woceatoi 
the ground that It would be unjust to the • 8,r john jj^donald laid in answer to
voter. He desired to amend it so that the I choquette’e question : “ The Govern- 
Judge should not exercise the power pro- I ment haa not directly or indirectly received 
vlded in the clause unless where there I sn invitation to be presented to the House 
existed reasonable ground for believing that I from person or persons to visit the 
the right of the voter to vote was tairly I prlnclpal citiee of the United States, i 
open to question, and if the Judgfc knew I ^ ht >- added the Premier, “that I 
the person was entitled to vote he could I recejved a private note from an American 
not strike his name off the list for non- I gentjemau sayDg that it would be a very 
attendance. In committee the amendment 1 , tblng {f {hi, arrangement could be
was lost. The speaker took the chair and I JMMj8 ..
Mr. Fraser moved the third reading of the I In anawer Mr.Therieu the Postmaster-
bilL Mr. Meredith moved for a division of I Qaun| •• jt |8 not tho intention of
the House. To this Mr. Fraser objetited on 1 thy Government at present to reduce the 
the ground that there was not a full attend- | of'^etage on letters to two cenüt” 
ance of the members. He finally deferred I Mr. bowel! told Mr. Choquette that before 
the third reading until to-day. , I the Government had assumed the printing

The Premier, in reply to a Question by I thc J*)omini0n voters’ lista $414,572 had 
Mr. French, stated that the Government I been apcnt upon their preparation, printing, 
were aware that the recent decision in the I revleing> eto., that to daU $21,502 had been 
case of Anderson v Gloss confirmed the I expen^d| in addition to $63,849 for niant, 
power of practically evading the act re- ■ ÿhe Minister of Militia informed Dr. 
spectlng assignments, but he said that I pjatt that the Government had purchased a 
the Government had not determined on a I houge in Kingston for the use of the Corn- 
remedy. ' . I mandant of the Royal Military College at a

A bill was introduced by Mr; Fraser to ■ C08t 0( $1*2,600, and that it was 2000 yards
amend the Ontario Shop Regulation Act, I frQm ^ con6ge building, 
the object of the measure being to better ■ yun^ter of the Interior' told Mr.
facilitate the working of the act of 1888 and ■ « . that the Government would not this
to apply it to unincorporated villages. | gBMjon amend the Çominion Lands Act.

-------------------------  --- I The Minister of Justice introduced a bill
VILE VINEGAR. I providing for the extension of the Speedy

Ottawa, K.b. 11.—I» j»ked out that I N°« Brunswick'introduce a

the Gozeroment hei tllecoTercd «nme rxten- I provi,ling for the aeseiemcnl of the

SS&SSwbSS fer-SiSri^lwio tand ‘sioh a iTrae,' ray tarerai I Elli. .aid'hi. bül WM intended to mak. 
of the big manufacturers of Toronto and the I these gentlemen pay municipal taxes on 
west, “would prove minom to ue,’ and they I their incomes like other p6bple. [Applause. ] 
are petitioning the Government against any I Mr ghanly’s bill to incorporaU the AI- 
■ach course. The matter which has given tho 1 berta and Coal Company, and Mr.
Inland Revenue Department claim, is^ the I Mar%,g bm respecting the Kootenay and 
charge that instead of vinegar V>emg rowlc I . Railway were read a second

a snecifio duty of 2A cenU per gallon and 25 I minute speech on a motion for a return,of

«ysaSLSiSsuÿ.eIlrto°thf" ‘ÜKerewrfî '’ThT'ol'c^f Vira Department ol Inland I àn" eeomi to know who really

The imports from Canada were £96,447, an one large one, at least, m Quebec, methylated I travel over it a great deal of
increase of 49 per cent, In exports the de« spirits unbonded for the purpose *>f making I T)r. Walker oL Dund^s is
creases were chiefly in railroa-l and other vinegar have been used for potable purposes I Min y ,, ' Mr Rsin charges
cIîSl9 if°“’ivs4l5imfiAirti;’ 10°04oin lumber Ld low dütTham",, "n^rep. I the^oad is badly kept and tL

ï^.’r- Me ’ ' 1 W tiVotolv introduced without tl™ knowledge of I th. Government being iu formet Of pre~n
115,627- . the excise officers. If this is permitted t*. go I ewner 6hould investigate. The Minister of

The Canadian  ̂„n the Government will lose largely of these I PuUio Works in prom isiM the return sad
tinues. A letter to The Tunes u attracting dutiee BpirlU. I ho was also anxious to find out who really
attention. It shows from official returns ^ to just recently acetic acid of greater I Wnsd’Ti.e road
that the Canadian Pacific lines in Ontario Hum 40 i>er cent, was unknown in I . , m waa introduced to
-not an integral part of the mam line— ^ laboratory in scientiho institution*, or for I J hla seat on the Government
received three million dollars in subsidies, mechanical purpo^. Now it w «ud I . J . This is Frank S. Barnard, the
Grand Trunk similar line, received nine and the î1"* ‘win a TXLty l I suc^'r of Senator Reid fer Cariboo. Ho
a half million dollar.. The letter aeka | ? Phich molnde all grade, of I sponeotwd by Hon. E. Dewdney and
For which company haa the fatted oalf been rlflTrf «y. | MajorJ. A. lUra of Kamloops.

WINNIPEG NQTË9. killed. , Should the Government prol.ibit the manu- I $ir Hector Langevin laid on the table

. iMvaree Case—The Call Plant Advertised i>rreieci 1. H latere»!* la Paaama. facture ol \inegar in bond it would mean ruin ■ tbe annual report of the SecreUry of
— ^ptattonThnnday Wilioakr. reeoln-

Wl-NSirzo, Feb. 12.—George B. Gordon, the I’lraeident to protect the in- tira Oonni.i..iouer ol Inland Retenue to d.y I that ille expedient to romove the duties
' formerly a lawyer of Wi-Upeg. • now ta ^“tfth.L'MMilIL, U Panama: » £• «RN* “d ““ 0,<’ onaU grain. «ISri. which do not rip...

I *>»•“«*“,hr(™5 sta kU»m. Be itranacted, etc., That there be mid i> fc^‘*JSwUo„ with th, use. ol acetic acid I in Canada, but whioh are now largel, to.-
ed a divorce through fraud. She is g hereby appropriated out of any money in ~ih,r important diwovery lut been made. I ported and aown for the production of food 
In l oronto. .the treaaory not otherwiie epproprlated the Jt u eiwnly charged by certain ptiyeic.au. I for cattle and the eyetem of seeding called

| No answer hae yet bean m^e to Uie hui ^ ^ of $230,000 to ennble the President to who ara iiuiiiberi cl Parfument thet m many I ,jio and ensilage, now largely adopted by
_____ I filed in ( hancery by the C.P.R. against the ntect tiie iuteresta of the United States of the tincture, and lotions that are now told I tj)e farmers of Canada.

IN. P. A M. .. .. i and to provide for the security of the per- in drug ttorei rotleadnl alcohol or metl.ylated I j>r. Rooms will ata on Wednesday if the

hXrUtr,  ̂  ̂“ SPrtn66‘W' . man-era, bo nuy d^ezpedient. ^ ^ ““

airxta w^’r-neb^^'-rtein

I railway ties will be taken out on the C»P.R. executive session to-d&ÿ discuss.-d a motion *n analysis____________ ;—.— ----------- tho Act, the Weights and Measures
I between Winnipeg and Port Arthur this to remove the injunction of seerecy from Runaway nt Parkhtu. Act and the act respecting certx€cates to
I winter. .. the proceeding in connection with the pAR*hill. Feb. 12.—A serious and per- masters and mates.
I Mike .McDonald, who speculated and lost British extradition treaty. There was eon- ^ runaway accident occurred here The Governor-General and party arrived

$50,000 belonging to one of the city tress- eiderable opposition, but the motion flaally lay foien0ou. A farmer named in Ottawa from Montreal at noon to-day
uries in Wisconsin, is in Selkirk working prevailed and to-morrow the record of the ¥ p, u from near Arkona, %vas accompanied by Hon. Bdward .Stanley and 
for a fish firm. His friends are seeklna to proceedings covering two or three years • ^ King-street, whet. his Lady Alice, hie bride, who is the youngest
effect a compromise by paying half the loss. will be furnished the press. team ° were” frightened by a train daughter of the Duk^of Manchester. Lieut. -

and speedily became unmanageable Stanley, who is a member of the Grenadier 
and ran away. At tho Royal hotel they Guards, will assume the duties of aide-de- 
took to the sidewalk and ran over Mr. Geo. camp to Tils Excellency.
Pbippen, who was unable to get out of the A letter was received 
way injuring him so Beverly that he may morning announcing the complete <*«■“• 
die. The team rushed up thc sidewalk, tion of a gentleman forinwrly pl^yan 
toL, pedeefrum. narrowly -racaping, till *■»!»*•«* p«th. th.pMl«« of tta^ntry 
they7reached South Main-strect. where they who once owned a powerful Conservattie 
became released from the sleigh and turned paper, who sat m Parliament and who at one 
south again, taking to the sidewalk. Here time was in very affluent droumstances. 
they crashed through the Urge glass front of This gentleman in hie old age and feebleness 
Thioazette office, completely demolishing it. finds himself penniless, and some of hU 
Watson’s tailor shop windows were also l>ad- friends have written te the Capital to see if 
ly broken- The team was atopj>ed at the the Government can’t do something for the 
Tudor house and found to be not much in
jured, beyond one of ilm horse, being some- 
what cut Uy ulass m hla plunge into The 
Gazette office. The sleigh 3wae completely 
demolished. AtJfsj^ repot 
was slightly improwid, but 
low.

New Dressmaker THE WHITECHAPEL FIEND IN THE 
-, GRASP OF THE LAW.

BOARD.

I AsrK
boarders wanted.

1

boarders wamteo.
ASSS’ms
Table Board for ladiea or gentlemen ■ dl21-3tn

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

W« WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF
IJ adies’Underclothingr A Woman • Harder al Hander ’Leads te 

Ike Arrest ef 1er (Haskand Whs Is 
Probably Ike London Ratefcer.

London, Feb. II.— A sensation hae 
been caused at Dundee by the finding to
day by the police of the mutilated body ef a 
woman. The abdomen was ripped up and 
the body squeezed into a wooden chest. It 
is thought by many to be the handiwork of 
“Jack the Kipper.” The woman’s husband 
has been arrested.

A despatch from Dundee wys the mur
derer of the woman whose mutilated remain! 
were found iu a chest to-day is W. W. 
Bury, the victim's husband. Bury was a 
resident of Whitechapel, London, and his 
antecedents suggest that he is probably 
“ Jack the Ripper,” and that he is subject 
to fits of unconscious murder mania.

The post-mortem proved that the woman 
had first been strangled and then her body 
mutilated, the abdomen being ripped open 
and the legs and arms twisted ana broken. 

Bury says he left Whitechapel three 
ke ago. He refuses to say why he left 

He says he and his wife drank 
heavily last night and he dose not 
know how he got to bed. Upon awakening 
he found his wife upon the floor with a 
rope around her neck. Actuated by 
a sudden unaccountable mad im
pulse he seized a knife and slashed 
the body. Upon reason returning he be
came alarmed and hastily crushed the body 
into the chest, thinking to escape. He 
found he could not leave his wife's remains 
and finally resolved to inform the police.

The theory of the police is that tiurv 8 
wile knew of facts connecting him with 
the East End atrocities and that she took 
him to Dundee hoping to prevent a reour 
renoe of the crimes.

LRNBULL’S IN CANADA, HAND MADE. '

ALSO MACHINE MAD* IN

For the last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 

2? I and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale,

IGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c *

Will be pleased to show them.
SICK NURSE.

Thomas Kellyready lor engagements. Apply at reside 
5» Water-et.

.
*'

■

CLEARING LAMP SALE. SWJStSïS
StS' Pr»g°«la hou8ea wh0

c.^ciÆÀTÜ'î.'n.'S:I familiar through their travellers

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.aref Wishing to make room for onr^Bpr^nj? Im- 

to^TprioeiGn order to clear. 369, Ceorge-8t.

Children Crv for Pitcher’s Castoria.with all their leading dresc-mak- 
in Canada. Out of those re-

#er or to Hent.

=----------------—-------- I ers
^LARUB and very warn^miDHE mtarly commended WO have choSCU MÏSS

Si,™Evir|ooBHSP3rS Mugridge a well known Dress-
HAMCPEN BURNAM. Barri.t.r, dm.0 d of Boud-St., Toronto, Who

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET has now taken charge and from 
A tiliurt0*?» 'nraSîure'o/^l’ f'r'ïïîo ["the high recommendations she

brings with her from reliable 
--------- I sources we can conhdently say

Wi C. BAIN & Co. weeg
there.

Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough. Zhc Baily IRevievv.
TUESDAY, FEB RU AH Y 13. 1889.

J. E. NOBLE * CO., a
w^o'^tand'.'nftAÎohM OMbta' 

important business.
Draining, Steam Filling and has 

Filling,
and all work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike manner. Aware of “ tinker " botches In this busi
ness. whose Incompetence Is the cause of ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so us to insure you 
against vexstlous trouble^ and expense, en-

THE TORONTO BUDGET.
A CENT SAL PRISON GUARD CONVICT

ED OF THEFT.

In a
A Method 1st Evangelist Charged With 

Heterodoxy -Mis» Campbell's *H»ea»—
The Detectives Make a Big HaBl.

Toronto, Feb. 12. -The Methodist Min
isterial association yesterday discussed with 
closed doors the heterodoxy of Evangelist 
Wolfe, whose preachings of late have be
come notorious and whom it is proposed to 
discipline. ,

Jane Connolly was called into the witness 
box at the Police Court yesterday to givo 
evidence against her husbànd, James Con
nolly, who, three weeks ago on Saturday 
night, assaulted her in a ferocious manner,

We expect to find her a
great addition to our already ex- 8;ulcc tHe assault yesterday morning.

Mrs. Connolly, as in similar cases, plodded 
for her husband, and accepted all blame In 
the matter and said she provoked him. He 

iven an extra five days.
Spence, the Central Prison guard, 

who is accused of robbing the prison, was 
called before the magistrate yesterday, who 
found him guilty and sentenced him to bO 

_ days in jail. Edward R. Cates, foreman
New Goods arriving weekly. I of the Brandon works, received t«e same

sentence. ■, . .
John P. Hockin, foreman in the machine 

shop at the Central, on a similar charge 
was remanded for a week, bail being re-

Charles Kirk, a natty-dressed young man, 
will be shipped to Hamilton, where he is 
wanted for overcoat stealing. Kirk and 
Chief McKinnon met rather unexpectedly 
at the Union Station yesterday, the 
quence beingt^at Mr. Kirk 
by Detective Burrows. 
gThe lady students at 

I have decided to organ 
Christian Association.

Miss Marjorie Campbell, daughter of the 
Lieut-Governor, is reported to be danger-

363 George and 180 Slmcoe-sts. I ou.iym again. v
I Quo warranto proceeding» have been 

taken by Jacob Weaver against Aid. 1. 0. 
Robinson of St. Catharines, and by D. Mc- 

I Laren agalnet Reeve Stalker of the County I of Elgin. The ueual chargee of corruption 
I are alleged. ,

Judgment wa. delivered yMtorday hr

PÜBB APPLE CIDER, very nice, "nwhkh the plain-
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking | tiff applie^ for an function to restrain the

defendant corporation aud a Mr. Morrison 
from carrying out out a contract for the 
electric lighting of the town of AVoodstock. 
The case was heard at the last XX oodstook 
assizes. Judgment was given in tho pUin- 
tiff’s favor with costs against the defendant
MorAsoo» -r............... .... . , „

Albani was greeted with an immense and 
enthusiastic audience at her concert in the 
Pavilion last night.

The detective department has good 
♦ proud of a big haul which two of their 

I I officer» made yesterday. About noon De- 
1 tectivea Davie and Slemin visited the bouse 

of Expressman John Martin, MuimVLano, 
a email thoroughfare off. Wellington, west of 
Bay There they succeeded in making a 
seizure of fully $600 worthof stolen property,

Stationery, and devote I 5;—w,8 
careful attention to keeping ^
the Newe-st and Best Retiuis- l overcoats, pants and horse blankets. The 

iiii I police have identified among the spoil I red
ltes lor oflice and book keeping I Wort’s $150 wolverine robe, stolen on Jan.

work. You can’t call for any * «Æcïît; 
want in the Blank BtK,kLi„e|

FOR SALE.
L'lL^e^^oY^H^ombEw,01, that every garment she turns out 
fot't,n^^rp^?yI4fcdwPHM“ will give perfect satisfaction

both as to fit and style. As 
those who know Miss Mugridge 
say she has a natural taste for 
Dress-making and loves her busi-

A Bis Job 1er «Be Printers.
London, Feb. 11.,—The proceedings M 

the Parnell Commission are printed every 
night ready for the Judge’s table the fol* 
lowing morning. One hundred men ore em
ployed on the work. One thousand pounds 
weight of type has to be provided nightly 
tn addition to special quantities of capitals 
to meet the requisition of repetitions of 
proper names. The Crown printers have 
never failed in this onerous task imposed 
on them. ___________

Mr.J. E- NOBLE & Co.
Bhop Dunford Block, 342 Water-st-. opposite

the market house. _______ HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Brsklne, Cameron,
Enclld and Woodbine Avenhee are Just the 

id cheapest in the market, close to 
Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430,

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

THon DSraf° °APpiy' 2‘ha™>n“'à Itensive DreS8 Department.
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., fetertoroogb. dMlfj Dre8ges ^ .^fitted On fl.Ort

notice for thobc wishing to go 
home on early trains.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

finest an
Pai

1-Ht.

ness Proposed Liberal KcHolatlen.
London, Feb. 11.—It is rumored the Lib

erals will introduce a resolution In Parlia
ment deploring the treatment of 
O’Brien at the hands of the Clonmel prison 
officials and expressing the regret'bf Parlia
ment at the Irish policy of the Imperial 
Government.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Chamberlain’s Restaurant

(ON BTJROPBAN PLAN.)

ZbTOW ET
UDIES’ & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

ZBoao ans Coal. the Nauionn Ceelereeee.
Bkblîn, Fob. 11.—The resumption here 

of the sittings of the conference concerning 
Samoa will probably be delayed for several 
weeks awaiting the arrival of a special 
mission from Washington.

Franco-1. ft. Pestai t emvcstle*.
Paris, Feb. 11.—The Chamber of 

ties has approved an additional conven 
relative to the exchange of postal orders 
between France and the United States.

Floqnel's Bill Adopted.
Paris, Feb. ill.—The Chamber of De

puties torday by a vote of 290 to 286 agreed 
to proceed with the discussion of the arti
cles of the scrutin d’arrondissement bill 
which were afterwards adopted. The bÛl 
passed, 268 to 222.

COAL ! COAL !
T® n hand's?Su ccaiIyuraLfaiiAkioüe\11 All novelties that the seasons

brings around will be found in 
our stock to select from.

1
COAL AND WOOD, 

which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash, 
ddtw

Denu- 
on tien

boarder?6Six dinner tickets $lH Shell Oy- 
stera a specialty.

JAMBS STEVENSON

Your patronage solicited.
COAL AND WOOD.

rriHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
X hand Sereeued Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,

i conse- 
was arrestedA. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

3mdi44 J. C. Turnbull, University College 
nize u Young XX omen’sTo My Customers! Telephone Connection. Ilandeub BvacBaled.

Cairo, Feb. 11.—The Soudanese have 
evacuatad Handoub. They destroyed the 
town by fire.

i
WOOD FOR SALE.During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

ÆA Sew Panama (’anal t e.
Pari», Feb. 11.—It is reported that lead

ing financial houses here are trying to form 
a new combination to complete the Panama 
Canal. M. De Lessepe, it is said, will be 
merely honorary president of the new com
pany. “___________

rriHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
X quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soft,-' 
Long and snort, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-sti, office 

Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dll73m

CIDER I Extensive

Hemloaled f»r the l ardlaalale.
Rome, Feb. 11.—At the eonsletory to-dfty 

the Pope nominated for he cardinalat* 
Monsignors Imocchi aud Dannibale and 
the Archbishop of Catania.

PALMEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street*, Toronto, 

only $2 pèr day. also “ Kerby,* Brantford.S. ARMSTRONG. at

LONG BROS.
386 [and 414, George-st

BRITISH TRADE WITH CANADA.

SALE OF FURSl
FAIRWEATHER&Co.

g..is- An Imprevemeal Be ported for Jasssry- 
Tke Ball way BIscnssIon.

am now offering their Entire Stack of FURS at Greatly Reduced Prime to clear before 
Stock-taking. Thooe interested can encore «orne Wonderful Vaine.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collan in all the Leading Far». Ladies' Aitrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPBS,withand without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Fenian Lamb. FUR COATS in-Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Iamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES ip Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposnm, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to bay First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

We make a specialty of O/flCC

that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfartion. Try us. •i

FAIR WEATHER’S FUR STORE, ne review pmm avui i

Binders and Blank Book Mf*.Corner of George ana Simeoeats.

xLAST WEEK
OF TUB

GREAT GIFT SALE OF -
1

Ambitious tilj Rasas. ftsppreeelNg Oplam tasaHsf'
Hamilton, Feb. 11.—Nlftetaen saloan XVashinoton, Feb. 11.—The Unit*d 

and hotelkeepers and two grow were in states consul at Victoria, B.C., reports that 
the Police Court this morning charged with pessary agents at Port Townsend and 
violating the liquor law. AU nUaded «eattie have been very efficient in prevent- 
guilty; the grocers were fined $50 *oh aud smuggling of opium and their efforts bid 
the others $20 each. fair to suppress the traffic.

H. C. Shepard, formerly treasurer of 
the Grand Opera House of this city, and 
who hae recently been general ■
A. A 8. Nordheimer of Toronto,die 
day afternoonof pneumonia, Mr.She 
a member of Beaver Council tVpTftl • 
of Toronto, having only been Initiated some 
six weeks ago. His beneficiaries will re

IrawU^Lk, the brakeman who wa. Id- 

jareù at the Barton* street overhead bridge 
last week, proposes to sue the Grand Trunk 

ilamagee. The bridge le two feet lower 
than thelaw allows, fl the brtdga w»» 
raised that much It would Stake Bar 
street impeaeable.

Dr. Ryall, medical health officer. Dr.
Stark, chairman of the board ol health,
Aid. Wbl Dixon and Inspector Peacock 
visited seven of the cow byrea In the city 
to. day and foond moat ot them in each a 

y condition that the proprietor! will 
be licensed to eeUmiih from them.

i©œœ©œ©©@@©s*
from Toronto this

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING Mr. The “C's” Esrslso.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—The Chicago, Bur

lington andi Quincy Railroad reporte iis 
gross earnings for the year ending Dee. 31 
lost $23,789,167, a decrease of $3,788,910, 
while the net earnings were $5.985,054, a 
decrease of $6,378,1«7 compared with 1887.

A Ballway la TrasAle.
Columbus, O., Feb. 11.--Owing to the 

continued rash of creditors loot Bight 
this morning the Ohio and XV«Btarn 
road to day assigned to Gen. James A. 
Ml. _______

■ • '•< • i
t

Elected Bireetee ol the Bank at Ueutreal.
Montiixal, Fab. Î1,—C. 8. Watson, pre

sident of th# Montreal Rolling MiUa Voii,- 
pany, ha. beets sheeted a director of the 
Bonk of Monti sal to fill She vacancy caused 
by the death of Alan. Murray

—------- ------ ---—Werk Use the Thubm,
K*WES©,N, v ; U—* Bklviderz. N. Y„ Feb. TL—Nsuiy »

meteor MI on a la, n m the town of High- hMdrot tramp, confined In tin Wtnun 
UnoonFeb. , It w« very bnllmnt in O,»,, jlU wem pul to work to-day hm*- 
Wlor, bstog yeUov tinged with green. It , lkoa ^ y,, ^hUc gravel pit. they 
broke into a thouaand smalt pieces. The will be chained together Aid maSato wort 
’“* »a hot. w»a perforated ^ hour, eacbday.

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

t is «till veryRail.
for

A Lrntlle Victory.
On DEN, Utah, Feb. ll. The Gentiles 

were succeeeful in the municipal elections 
here to-day. It is the first victory over 
the Mormon in the htitory of tide city and 
in the territory. There is great rejoicing 
and tho city la wild with excitement 
to-night.

1

P. D. DORANNo. 393
GEORGE-ST.
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ONLY HIS SISTER. NERVOUS

DEBILITY

' MURDER IN MEMPHIS. SS

A Print Klll.il by ■ Man whom Be Bed 
Befriended.

Memphis, Feb. 11.-A terrible tragedy 
waa enacted early this morning, which re
sulted ih the killing of Father Aahfield, a 
Catholic priest connected with St. Peters' 
Cathedral. Several months ago A. Reeves, 
a young man well known about town, waa 
confined in jail on account of mental 
trouble.. Father Ashfield visited him in 
jail and was instrumental in having him re
leased. Strong friendship grew up between 
them and Reeves was a frcouent caller at 
the priest’s house, which adjoins the 
Cathedral in Adams-street.

This morning at 6 o’clock Reeves rang the 
bell of the house and when the door was 
opened he pushed the porter asidç and ; 
went direct to Father Ashneld’sroom. The 
porter thought hi in drunk and ran to the 
station house, which is only a square dis
tant, for a policeman. When the two re-, 
turned they found Reeves sitting on the 
floor caressing the head of the priest, who 
was dead.

It was evident that Reeves had stabbed 
him while asleep, as the bed was covered* 
with blood. Several wounds just over the 
heart were found, any one of which would 
have been fatal. The weapon used was sn 
ordinary pocket knife. When asked why 
he had committed the deed Reeves replied : 
“God told me to do it.” At the station he 
said : “He was mV best friend and asl 
going away Ï wanted him to loin me.”

The priest was 50 years old and came to 
Memphis two years ago.

Hall, tones & Co. One moonlight night, long, long ago, 
Within my memory lingers ;

Well 1 recall her answers low.
The clasp of slender fingers.

Her hand lay lightly on my arm 
As home we slowly wandered,

While 1 the secret of her charm 
Resistless, vainly pondered.

That perfect night, her witching grace 
Made provocation ample;

The moonbeams lovingly caressed her face, 
And set a bad example.

MUSICmMUSICHave just received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of
Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric Allovers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flounèings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

XfXRVOUB DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
-ll Vital Drains vçaused by early Indiscre
tion» or excesses), thoroughly cured. Plies, 
Prolapse of Rectumj Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your ease. Consu 1 tat 1 on free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVE 
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. d!7-w301yr

At last we reached her father's gate— 
"And then,” you say “you kissed her?*’ 

Oh, no! you're too precipitate.
You see, she was my sister.

2,500 PIECES
—Somerville Journal. MODERN AND WELL BUILT

------OF------Dog Farms.
In Manchuria and Mongolia a young 

woman’s wedding portion consista not always 
of so many head of cattle, but frequently of 
so many dogs, which are to form the nucleus 
of a dog farm, these being reared for the 
sake of the thick fur with which the dogs in 
these bitterly cold regions are so excellently 
endowed, as indeed they *qed to be, seeing 
that itt midwintear the t berry» meter (Fahren
heit) eomctime^ellsAo 25 (leg, below zero, i. 
o., 57 deg. of YtMtfbusiness jg as sys
tematically cSmed on os is that of sheep 
farming in Australasia, the rate of reproduc
tion being estimated at 10 per cent, per an
num; so, reckoning the increase by geomet
rical ratio, it is evident that the bride who 
receives a dower of a dozen of these 
very large, long haired dogs is well 
started in life. But of course the ma
jority of these fine animals arc not destined 
to survive their first year, as they aro full 
grown when about 8 months old, and their 
fur attains perfection in winter, so that only 
those required for breeding aro allowed to 
see the spring. All over the northern part 
of these vast Mongolian and Manchurian ter
ritories these dog farms are scattered, and 
there are thousands in Which a few hundred 
dogs aro annually reared for the market, 
while others merely raise enough to supply 
robes and mats for home use. There are e 
good many-eases in which one can scarcely 
afford tothlifk of antecedents, and certainly 
this slaughter of perhaps the handsomest 
race of dogs in the world for the sake of their 
coats is peculiarly unpleasant.—Blackwood’s 
Magazine. ______ ______________

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE. CHOICE MUSIC

The subscriber offers for sale, as he is leaving 
town, his new and well built residence, situat
ed on Dlckson-st. The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared to hâve everything thoroughly well 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences, Including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offers will be received up to Saturday, tith 
April next. Terms easy. Access to view the 
•premises can be had by cal.ing at the Mill 
Office, Race-st,

A. W. BRODIE.

From 6c. upwards, in Stock at the Peterborough 
Bookstore, and to be sold atP

SO Per Cent off Regular Rates.HALL, INNES £ CO.
% To Parties Buying Several Pieces Special Reduc

tions will be made.PRIVATEWELLAND INCIDENTS.

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE. PREPARATORY SCHOOLThe Terrible rre.k. or ■ Madman - A

Mhot-gua Accident.
Welland, Feb. 12.—Richard Benedict, 

20 years of age, living with his mother in 
Crowland township", about two miles from 
Welland, lost his reason,and about 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning got out of his bed, 
strinped himself naked and entered his 
motner’s bedroom, hammered and choked 
her nearly to death. He then left Ihe house 
and ran tnree-quartera of a mile without ai 
stitch of clothing to a neighbor’s named 
Henry Buchner, a blacEsmitb, woke 
him out of his sleep and made a deadly 
attack on him, using him up so 
badly that Tie is now confined to hie 
bed and may not recover. Neighbors 

immediately notified by Mr. Buchner’s 
family and promptly came to ■ the rescue. 
After a hard struggle with the madman they 
succeeded in fastening him down with ropesv 
It was a fortunate thing 'for those he caifie 

that he had no weapon 
would

WOtt BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

Eqgllsh, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

A Thoroughly Practicsl School training 
young men and women in those subjects 
which are used in real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address
GEO. B. BEAN, B. A., B\ Be., 

Peterborough, Ont SLATES! SLATES!(■
diasw48tf

(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.) % 
For prospectus address

MR. SPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lake field, Ont,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

—
mos d20-w4

Zbe Bailie IRcvlew. Having Purchased the Entire Stock of SLATES of the Estate of Mr; T. 
Menzies, and a Large Quantity of other School Requisites, parents will find 
the Peterborough Bookstore the Cheapest place to secure their supplies. For 

STATIONERY of Every Kind, at the Lowest Rates, go to the

THOMAS MORROW,TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 1889.
Inherited Peculiarities.

“A Mother” writes, giving an interesting 
case of inherited peculiarity, which, although 
it does not come precisely within the cate
gory of transmission of an artificial injury, is 
yet worth recording, if only to prove how 
trivial fnarks of parents may reappear in the 
offspring. Her first child, a boy, at present 
aged 21 months, was seen, shortly after birth, 
to possess two small holes, each about the size 
of a pin’s head, in “the upper part of each of 
his ears. ” The mother’s attention was drawn 
to the peculiarity by her husband, who re
marked the fact (of which till then she was 
completely ignorant), that ho possessed the 
same marks, situated in precisely the same 
position, as they occupied in his son. Further 
inquiry amongst the relatives showed that 
the child's grandfather (on the paternal side) 
possessed the same peculiarity of ears. No 
information could be obtained respecting the 
original cause of the peculiarity. It is_^ 
striking to find such markings, not only'eor-i 

hfully propagated, but descending strictly 
on the male sidy for three generation^. There 
is no trace of the marks in the second child— 
a girl—of the family.—Herald of Health.

Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

/"XFFIC^ No. 486, George-st., over Canadian 
V Express Office. dI01w44-ly

THE JESUITS’ ESTATES ACT.

From the Toronto Empire.
A most determined attempt le now being 

made by a portion of the press to arouse 
Indignation agalst the Dominion Govern
ment because It refused to go out of its 
legitimate sphere and Interfere with the 
Legislature of Quebec dlsooelng of its own 
funds In the way It pleased by the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act.

/
in contact with
in his possession or there 
have been no telling the horrible re
sult. The unfortunate young man waa liv
ing on the farm with his mother, hia father,' 
George Benedict, having died some time 
ago. Dr. Schooley of Welland, who we* 
called to attend the case pronounced him in
curable.

David McConachie, a lad about 15 years 
old met with a painful accident yesterday. 
A shotgtin exploded in hie hands, cutting 
his face horribly and closing one of hie eyes. 
Dr. Smith, of Welland, who dressed the 
wounds, has hopes of saving his eyes.

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTOREBLOOD
BUILDER

If the agitators could confine the effect of 
their inflammatory appeals to their prim
ary object—an attempt to overthrow the 
Government of Sir John Macdonald—they 
might be looked on with comparative in
difference, for the confidence which the 
people of Canada repose In their veteran 
statesman la too deeply seated to be shaken 
by such appeals, where his action—or rath
er, refraining from action—bas been-so 
clearly constitutional and prudent. But in 
attempting to gain their object they are 
striving to rouse the devil of sectarian feel
ing, reckless of consequences ; and it is In 
view of this serious aspect of the case that 
it behooves sensible men to pause and con
sider whether they are prepared to risk the 
results that may ensue, and If they are not. 
then to set their faces against the agitators 
and put down the agitation.

We do not wish to be misunderstood. In 
our opinion, the pretence which lies at the 
foundation of Mr. Mercler’e Act, that the 
present members of.the Jesuit Society have 
some claim to the property formerly owned 
by members of a society bearing the same 
name, but which reverted to the Crown on 
the suppression of uhe society by the Pope, 
is so utterly untenable that it would not 
be considered for a moment by any 
those whose partiality blinded tnek. to the 
facts; but, aside from this altogether, the 
people of Quebec have an undoubted right 
through their chosen representatives, to 
make a free gift of their own money to the 
Jeeuits, the Oddfellows, the Foresters, or 
the Man In the Moon U they please; and, 
while their disposition of funds does not 
affect the other provinces, and they do not 
ask them to bear a share of the burded, no 

talde Quebec has any right to

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)
PETEHBOEOtJG-H.

CURE

ANÆMIA
410 GEOEQ-E-ST,f All fornu of Debility ; all Suppressions and Irregu

larities ; all Female Weakness; Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, St. Vitus’ 
Dance, Premature Decay of the Powers, LC8S of 

Memory, Involuntary Losaee, Impotence, etc. y
IN IARCE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS ('

Far Sale by Druggis
The Dr. Wlllii

JC3 INGERSOLL ITEMS.1i Balds on Botels—Liquor Cases—A Boom In
fait

Inokrsoll, Feb. 12.—Last Saturday Con
stable Capron, accompanied by Inspector 
Cook, made a raid on XVm. Oliver’s hotel and 
secured a small quantity of something such as 
is sold for liquor in Scott Act towns. The 
same parties took» trip B> Mount Elgin and 
went through what is known as the Gould 
House, occupied by P. Sackrlder. They 
were successful in capturing quite a quan* 
tity of beer and whisky. Sackrider’s case 
comes up beiote the county police magis
trate on Thursday.

Wm. McClure was up yesterday 
ling liquor. Henderson and Balm 
witnesses, swore they got no liquor, Balmer 
saying ho had put in tho plug some time ago 
The case was dismissed. Win. Oliver was 
up also for selling liquor, and the1 
dismissed ftirr want of evidence.

ts„ or sent Postpaid on receipt of price, by
sms’ Medicine Co- Bro JnrUlr. Om.

An Echo of the Ball.
One of tho Patriarchs—How do you enjoy 

society as far as you’ve gone?
One of tho Rosebuds—From the time I 

cany in until I met you I’ve had a perfectly 
glorious time. (And ho don’t know yet just 
how to take the remark.1)—Judge 

The bakers of London, Out., work under 
the eyes of a vigilant inspector. Several 
hundred loaves of breafl were recently seized 
in that city because they were not up to the 
standard of weight.

i

IN FULL BLAST!
but

Sheppard’s Old Stand underthe Town Clock.
The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
W Y A TT <fc TU RNER

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure will 
give immediate relief ? Price 10c. 50c. and 81. 
S. C. WellrA Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.Fifteen butchers were on Saturday en

gaged in cutting up meat, instead of three, 
aa formerly, when a license was exacted.

Manilla's rvMIc Hcheol Burnt 
Manilla, Feb. 11.--About 3 o’clock this 

ing the public School 
covered to be on fire, but too late to save 
anything. The lose is about $2500, in
sured for $1200 in the Western.

luter-one ou 
fere.

On what ground do those who are raising 
this cry against the Dominion Government 
for refraining to disallow the Act profess 
that it ought to have interfered? They 
cannot even clearly argue that it was a 
case where a minority was being oppressed, 
and it was necessary for the central 
authority to interfere for its protection ; 
for, while $400,000 was granted to the 
Jesuits,. $60,000 was given to Protestant 
education, and if the representatives of the 
Protestant minority believed the Act to be 
an outrage, they ought to have spurned the 
gift and denounced the transaction—in
stead of which they quietly assented and 
allowed the Act to pass without a protest. 
And as with their representatives, so 
the people of Quebec, hardly 
said, and certatnl 
agitation against 
the Legislature.

Under these circumstances It certainly 
was not a case In which the Dominion Gov
ernment should Interfere, at the lnstlga 
tlon of agitators in other provinces, to pre
vent the Province of Quebec disposing of 
its own funds by the unanimous consent of 
Its Legislature, and had it done so. the 
same men who are now denouncing its re
fusal to interfere would have made the Do
minion ring from end to end with their cry 
—and In this instance It would have been a 
cry with some foundation—that provincial 
rights were being trampled on.

Boiled down and stript of the extraneous 
matter in which the agitators veil it, their 
appeal to the majority in this province 
amounts to this: As Protestants, you do 
not like the Jesuits, therefore you must de
mand that the people of a neighboring and 
Catholic province should be stopped from 
assisting them in a way which they have 
an undoubted constitutional right to do, 
and that the Dominion Government shall 
i>e overturned because it has not exceeded 
Its constitutional duty t j do so.

Granted that the past history of the fol
lowers of Loyola has has not been such as 
to make Protestants look upon them with 
favor, are sensible men prepared to enter 
upon a crusade of this kind with their eyes 
open to Its consequences? * * *
It cannot be concealed that what 
the people of Ontario are being asked to do 
Is to get up a war of creeds that would, as 

of the journals which are helping it on 
confeeses/’emash confederation into Itaor- 
“ lgtnal fragments,” the Protestants choos
ing at their ground to attack a case In 
which they put themselves In the wrong at 
the start In the eyes of ail unprejudiced on
lookers. . w

Protestants and Orangemen especially 
are being addressed In the hope that they 
will be aroused by those Inflammatory ap
peals, but they are not apt to forget that the 
same men are now appealing to then^who, 
only a short while ago. lent thelrzald to 
the agitation to make the Reglna-Scaffold 
a stepping stone to power and having by 
that agitation secured the advent to power 
In Quebec of the Grit Premier who 
passed this Act, they are now out 
on the other side, assailing the Do
minion Government for not disallow
ing it—that with them It is “ anything to 
beat 8lr John.” Under the circumstances 
few men of sense will be entrapped by the
*The Empire will be found doing is duty 

fearlessly on all occasions when constitu
tional freedom Is menaced, but it will not 
lend Itself to such a reckless attempt to 
arouse sectarian prejudices and array the 
Dominion Into two hostile camps, and In 
Its refusal lu do so it will be supported by 
every sensible Protestant in the Dominion.

here was <lia

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
THhn tor a Bride, at me Graad Mar- 

row», C. B.
OBALED TENDERS addteF>ed to tbeutider- 
O signed, and marked on the outside, “Tender 
for Bridge," will bo received until noon on 
Wednesday, the fith March. 1889.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of Government 
Railways. Ottawa, where form» of tender may 
be obtained on and after Wednesday, 20th 
Feburary instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by a de
posit equal to 5 per centum of the amount of 
the tender. This deposit may consist of cash 
or of an accepted bank cheque trade payable 
to the Minister of Railways and Canals, and It 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
neglect» oi refusés to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or If after entering 
into a contract he falls to complete the work 
satisfactorily according tothe plam spev.Mca-

TRADE AND TRAFFIC. 9
Leading Features or the «rain and Pro- 

dace Markets |at Home and Abroad. are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 
six months, and, now they have removed their Immense Stock ofToronto, Feb. 12.—On^tSt. Lawrence 

Market yesterday 200 bushels of <gheat sold at 
at$1.05 to $1.07 for spring and84o. forgoose. 
Two thousand bushels of barley sold at 60c. 
to 66c. per bushel ; 100 bushels 
brought 36c. la 37s. per bushel ; peas are 
58c. to 63c. nominally.

Receipts of hay and straw were small 
with little demand. Hay told at $19, and 
■trawat $10 and $11. ,

On call yesterday at the Board of Trade, 
buyers bid $1.06 for No. 2 fall wheat, sellers 
offered it at $1.05 outside. No. 2 spring 

wanted at $1.07, and No. 2 red sold at 
ffered by sellers at 

Manitoba

Ready-Made Clothing â Gent’s Fornishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in.a posiiion’Jto offer Hoods at prices 
that will bring you back every time.

Tell the truth and, stick to it. We are the People for the Public. , 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. 33 Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
went, out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted anti the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

with
a word waa 

general 
passed

y there waa no 
thë bill before It

Uinhe Umder Unot accepted the deposit will 

be returned. . ; '
Tenders must be mode on the printed forms

>Q,fhe Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

$1.07; the latter was o 
81.05 outside. For No. 1 
wheat $1.23 on the track was bid; 
offered.

hard

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.^KKRBOUM’s REPORT.

Beerbohm reportai—Floating cargoes— 
Wheat improving; corn steady. Cargoes on 
passage —Wheat shows an upward ten
dency; corn steadily hedL MaiSt Lane- 
Wheat firmer. Com steady) flour firm. 
Good cargoes—No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 
38s 3d to 38s 6d, was 37s 9d, do. Chiliag 
wheat off coast, 37a 3d was 37s. present am) 
following month 37s waa 3ys 3d; do Walla 
Walla wheat off coast 37s 8d was 37», pre
sent and following month 87* 3d, was 37s 
3d. London—Good shipping, No. 1 
Éfefc—‘wheat, prompt sail, 37s 3d, was 
37if(iitto, nearly due, 37s 3d, was 37 s. 
French country markets firmer. Weather 
in England, heavy fall of snow. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat very quiet, corn steady and 
great demand, com 4s Ad, &d dearer. 
English farmers’ delivery of wheat for the 
past week 50,683 qrs., average price 29s 7d 
was 29s 9d.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1889. M36

IS -STOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
t

HAVE A HEW 0KE 1
We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 
Wool Tiveed Pants for 40c. No shoddy about it either. We make 
some firms Wriggly and Syui^^wh^nt1jey jy,,

■ don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
On market days) to see what is doing.

Send to (he REVIEW OFFICE 
for wimple book.

I

Telephone your wants and 
they Will be supplied promptly. WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEL1VKBPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool -ftnortei Wheat, "Steady; de- 
mand poor; holders offer moderately. Corn, 
firm; fair demand. Spring wheat, 7» 7d; 
red winter, 7s 7d: No. 1 Cal., 7s 9tL Corn, 
4s Ad. Peas, 5s 8jd. Pork, 6Ha 9d. Lard, 
35s 9d. Bacon, short and long cleared, 
32a and 33s 6d. Tallow, 30s. Cheese, 
white and colored. 68s.

une

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

REVIEW Printing Co’y.
Binders and Blank Book life.

Not American Butterflies»

TO MASONS. We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
and are copying our style to get it. .. , .

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm

Ed wave! Everett Hale says: “I was brought 
up to consider Charles I a saint and a mar
tyr, and Oliver Cromwell a fanatic and a 
murderer, simply because tho people who 
wrote the books which 1 read aa a child chose 

To think so, and lived in England. Why, as 
lately as when Agassiz first came to'this 
country, lie went into a Cambridge printing7 
office, * hero they were printing a l>eok of 
natural histqrj'. They sbowud him the 
sheets with some pride, and Agassiz said: 
‘Yen, i see. An American school hook with 
pictures ot UtFëë'butterflies, ami notons of 
the butterflret was ever in America!’ That 
is the way to bring up children In a colony.” 
--Chicago Journal.

by the undersign* 
u WEDNESDAY,

TENDERS will be received 
ed, up to ten o’clock, a. m. on 1 

13th Inst, for

The Erection of the Masonry 
Piers to Burleigh Bridge.

Plan» and^^Boinc^tlm^rnH^ be seen^at the

Tender» to be endorsed “ Tendent 
ry.” The lowest or any tender not

for Mlarlljr THE(
(Bgd) E. PEARSE.

County Clerk. 
' 6d»eoil "WIGWAM 1February 2ad, 18K*.

As worthy's
Saclt Stk. Mabik, Feb. 12.—Thos. Ax-Advice so

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used when children are cutting 
teath. It relieve* the little sufferer at onoe : 
It produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as“ bright as a button." It is very 
pleasant to taste. It soothes the eh 1 id. softens

for dlarrhtea, whether arising from teething 
or other causes. Twentydive cents a bottle. 
Be sure afcdaak for “Mrs. Winslow'* Soothing 
y nip," and take no other kind.

BOSTONS
SKILLFUL DENTIST,

worthy, the defeulting treesursr of th. city 
of Clevelsnd, Ohio, who recently skipped to 
( »n»<U with $800,000, bee I nit completed 
the purchsse "f$e twee blow ot réel «sut. 
here. He comes un Este this week to hsva 

t<jw» P«to» to commencing in

THZH3 'WIG-'W-A_1Æ I:DR. r. A. COOKE, D. D.
voices the opinion of hie profession regarding ' Ia look at ihe

the real estate
the Sheppard’s Old Stand, the Best Daylight Store in Town 

under the Toicn Clock.a ner.sss ru« iw escrsih.
Mostkjul, Feb. U,—Th. writers st ths 

fUlmorelHoUdhev.Xdd.dlo crmtribnte 
2J cents seek wsskly to provide 
funds to defend McOrsth, ueiost 
whom s verdict of wilful murder wee re
turned by the coroner's jury to-dev 
McGrath hed been a writer et the III' 
moral

WYATT & TURNERA Nasal Injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 crate. 8. 
C. Wells A Co., proprietors. Le Roy, N.Y.

"In my Judgment It meets Just the desired 
need. After using The Pol taker my teeth 
have a smooth, clean feeling that cannot be 
obtained with the bristle brush."

For sale by all druggist*
Lynn, Knox & Co.. Montreal.

and wholesale byChildrerr Cry for Pitchers ^Castoria?

\
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A MISSION ARY MEETING ^ ^
■ ■ • or mon among the Government or on the

AN IMMENSE AUDIENCE AND IN-j eide of the Government who, would stand
I up and deal with this matter, but It this 
I was not done then he thought the time had 

come when Protestantism should send 
b another eet of men to Parliament by what

ever political name they might be known.
(Applause.)

Prêt. Crow and family then rendered an
other anthem, one of the ladles and the son 
acoompaning themselves on violins, jw

THE NORTHWEST MISSIONS. *
Rev. John McLean, the Blood Indian 

missionary, who addressed the Charlotte- 
st. congregation on Sunday nlghs, again 
delighted hie audience with a most inter
esting account of his mission work in the 
Northwest. He spoke of the cowboys and 
bull-whackers, told of their liberality and 
respect on all occasions, recounted many 
of the Indian traditions and myths, and in 
concluding bis address made an appeal for 
liberal contributions towards the mission

The Indian band again contributed an
other selection, after which a collection was 
taken up.

Rev. Mr. Pearsoh t&smnoTed, seconded 
by Rev. Mr. tihorey, a vote of thanks to 
Prof. Crow and bis musical family for their 
music and entertainment, which was car
ried with applause.

Prof. Crow then made a brief address, in 
a remarkably good style. He said he had 
tried to appear befitting the occasion, and 
in him and his children they ceuld see the 
result of their own liberality. He spoke 
most highly and feelingly of the labors of 
Rev. Mr. Lawfence among them, for 
he said, he has worked most assidious*

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGOFFICIAL CONFIRMATION.

Bishop Bowllag Appointed to Hamilton 
or |e this Diocese.

The report that His Lordship Bishop 
Dowling bad been appointed Bishop of the 
Diocese of Hamilton has been officially con
firmed. To-day the Bishop received the 
official documents In connection with his 
appointment.

Bishop Dowling was In the Hamilton 
diocese before he was elevated to the es- 
pisoopal rank and appointed to this diocese.
He was popular there and the news that he 
was to return an the head of the diocese I = 
was favorably received In Hamilton. As j 
bishop of Peterborough be has been popular 
with the clergy and the people of his 
church, who will regret his departure.

The official papers appointing Dean 
O'Connor, of Barrie. Bishop of Peterbor
ough is highly spoken of as a zealous worker 
and as one whose hands the Interests of the 
diocese will we be well taken care of.

Ordinal Blmeool, Prefect of the Pio- 
pagdana at Borne, sent congratulations to 
to Bishop Dowling and Dean O'Connor on 
their respective appointments.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

ON THE TEE.
the Instruction of Shorthand and

system of Phonography given In four mouths 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 
O. Box 8» or call at Mechanics’ Institute 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1880.

MISS E. HARPER.

>s
Classes for

Dana O’CsLane field Defeated-Campbell ford Wins 
-the Winnipeg Carters.

A rink of curlers from Lakefield played a 
friendly game with a local quartette at the 
rink yesterday. The losers were to pur
chase a barrel of flour for the Protestant 
Home and, by the result of the play, the 
Lakefield sweepers will do the buying. The 
rinks $ndlsoore were as follows :—-
Lakefield Peterborough
p. W. Strickland John McClelland
B. M. Eden Geo. Walker
Geo. Postlethwaite S. Clegg —
It.C. Strickland, s’p..l4 T. Bather ford. #’p..2S 

Majority for Peterborough, 11 shots.
FOB THEIR JUBILEE MEDAL.

Two rinks of Bobeeygeon and Cam,bell- 
ford curlers began a contest for their 
jubilee medal at the rink here this morn-

rar Durifviuc the blood and invigorating the log- The Ice wan keen and the playing 
SltKS’^l^thiberb. of the neld and fore.t spirited. The rlnke were as follows

SffiSriS'^bU‘h*irS0y ftT.T *'"**■1 <>1”p6 /
hMbwawrui^dtMt w.atÜ’.r

E. Grant

boiling be 

filling the jÿf Spoils the T.

Dnless the
TKRESTIHO ADDRESSES.

The Annual Mlsafonarjr Meeting of the 
Church Add

Kev. Mr. Lawrence, Bey. A. B. Cham
bers, Rev. John MacLean The Crow 
Family.

i^sîSSSf^r'iïiiWlïf^:

There was a grand rally of Methodists at 
the annual missionary meeting of the 
George-et. church last evening, the com
modious edifice being filled beyond Its 
seating capacity. Of course the audience 
was composed of adherents of the three 
Methodist churches of the town and was 
not confined to the George-at. people alone 
The Rev. Mr. Pearson and his congre
gation must be highly gratified at the 
magnificent success which their meeting 
proved to be, evidencing, as It undoubted
ly did, the interest taken In the missionary 
work of the church. The audience too 
must have enjoyed the evening as the pro

of singing and addresses was

COFFEE. 2,000 lbs. -

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage

REMNANTS OF

Probabilities.
West to north winds, mostly fair 
and colder, with snow flurries.HGrey Cotton

---------A.3ST3D--------

Canton Flannel

R. Dinmoodie 
C. Smith

________ J. White
Wm. Needier, skip.. . 21 G. G. Eaklm, skip. 21

Rink No,2.
GERMAN DANDELION ROOT

gramme
very Interesting. The choir of the church 

in attendance and in the opening 
renderedjjan anthem in a most creditable

gggggas-a
jsfSS.a'SH’vSfS
mlïS.'ti”U to tAÏ alvtnw. of It, rare 

who give it a fair trial.

C. L. Owen 
W. W. Camming
D. Kerr

.1& E. Gaudrle, skip... .20
Majority for Oampbellford 5 shots.

THE WINNIPEG 0UBLKB8.
A few of the Winnipeg curler?, who were 

at the Montreal carnival dropped off here 
this morning on their way to Toronto, and 
are playing a grand game at the rink this 
afternoon with a rink of Lindsay stane- 
hurlers. The Winnipegers are five in num
ber. viz. Messrs. J. Adams, J. B. Mather, 
W. H. Rourke, J. 8. Patterson and 8am 
Haretone, the four latter comprising the 
rink that la playing the Lindsay four this 
afternoon. At the end of the tenth end the 
score was 14to 5InfavoroftheNorweetete, 
To-night it Is expected the Winnipeg men 
will play a, Port Hope rink and will meet 
the Peterborough curlers in the morning.

John Godfrey 
Geo. Eastland 
J. Switzer 
W. J. Reid, skip .

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mist, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

THE OPENING.
After the opening exercises Rev. Mr. 

Pearson said Mr. Geo. Hilliard had con
sented to preside at the meeting as chair
man and be called that gentleman to the 
chair. Rev. 8. J. Shorey also occupied a 
seat on the platform, along with the 
speakers of the evening, Rev. John Mao- 
Lean, Rev, A. B. Chambers and Rev. Mr. 

Lawrence.
Mr. Rp-T-TAirn upon taking the chair made 

a brief address in which he alladed to the 
gentlemen who were to address the^meet- 
ing and referred briefly to the early mis
sion work of the church and to the wide 
spread of the mission labors of to-day.

He then called upon Prof. Crow, of Aln
wick, and his choir, which consisted of 
three of his daughters and one of his sons, 
to sing an anthem. The singing of the 
quintette was very good and elicited great 

applause.

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.

v

*•&
BIRTH.

WE RESTER—In Peterborough, on Febru- 
ary.lUh, the wife of Wilbkht J. Webster, of 
a ion.

Got to move along, therefore the price is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd’h.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive core for 
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker-Mouth. 8.C, 
& Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

W. J. MASON, J. HACKETT REMNANTSiy-
Rev. Mr. McLean also exhibited a num

ber of Interesting Indian curios.
The meeting adjourned with the 

doxology. _____________ __ ______

385 George-et.

m fieorge-sl., Peterborough. d:i5tf

E.E. HENDERSON

learner of Marriage Licensee.

Arrested this Afternoon.
Robt. Scriber, of Smlth-st., was arrested 

and locked up this afternoon on a wairant 
charging him with obtaining money under 
false pretences from John Britton. The 
charge will be investigated at the Police 
Court to-morrow morning.

A Moonlight Blcky Bide.
A novel and excitingrtrip was that last 

night experienced by a resident of Emily 
township. He was driving out home and 
rather the worse for liquor. At the cross
ing of the Missing Link line near the 
Tull y's viaduct, the team took to the rail
road and galloped nearly across the bridge 
dragging the sleigh. When they stopped 
one of the horses had fallen through the 
ties on the bridge. A number of people 
wore aroused by cries and extricated the 
sleigh and team with the passenger from 
the akwerd place, it was fortunately after 
the night train had gone past before the 
episode occurred or a fatal result might 
have followed.

A.O.IIW.
r* A full attendance of members ia requested to
night at regular meeting of Peterborough Lodge,
A. O. U. W. ti|§ Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of
1oy.OTyTully’. Dm, e^Otor,^, P.^

m
Idas

Œbe IDaih> IRcxncw. THE ANN UAL REPORT.
Mr. B. Shortly, the secretar/-treaeur-

T® Judge ky
W. J. Morrow’# advertisement he ia bound to 
do the trade of the town if prices will do it. er of the Missionary Society of the church. 
Call and see him. 310 Opéra House Block, then presented the annual report of that 
George-at. | society. The report after speaking of the

general mission work said that the past 
year, financially, had been a most p roe pér

oné In missions. There had been rale- 
. . ed altogether for missions $291,480. Of this

At the Police Court thia morning he was the amount the 8unday echools had oontribut- 
only occupant of the prisoner#’ perch and was ed W7>913 and the Conference $19,387.
discharged. __________ Peterborough District had given $2,449.91

A t'emfoK Event. towards this total, the two town churches
The local brandi of the National League have alone having '.contributed $879.04. of which 

engaged the Opera Hause for the evening of latter amount the George-st. congregation 
the 17th of March, «h„i >e eloqomt .od prom had glxen *587.77. The report alao referred

to.the sending out from this town of Mies 
Munro, to Japan, and Mr. Harrison to the 
Ohsndos mission and spoke of the success 

Personal. I of both of these missionaries’ labors. Mi
The Dominion Oddfellow (Toronto) lays j Shortly moved the adoption of the report.

Rev. Mr. Lawrence, of the Rice Lake

V,-wmTUESDAY. FEBUUAKÏ 12. 1889.

REMNANTSfMMm CHINAS

GLASSTHE CITY AND SUBURBS Dlaebarced.
Peter Minnin was the name of s quiet Italian 

dhink who wm locked up yesterday afternoon.

Au Italian

EENSis
•Halers aad Carters AHeallon.

The rink Is now open for skating and 
enrllng. foe In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

I3ST ALL LX IT BS

Ps FAIR,
I

Immenie auma have been paid for rare spec
imen» of antique China, Think oi $ô,tXX> being 
given for a china -plate- cracked at that. 
i insider $34,000 as the market value of a set of 
13) piece# of aelvere# china. Hold In one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hand the 
: 3,400 that the cup and aaucer brought at a 
♦arleian auction. Truly, the craze of collec

tors for rare specimen# of Pall sen j ware, ha# 
given fiotltuous value* to many an unpreten 
loue plate and cup. When money 1# tight It 

Is a comfort to think of $2,800 being paid for a 
bawthornlug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, bnt 
the for loua aide of the question la that at China 
Hall you can secure full seta of China that 
will grace any tea table for ao little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner seta fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value Of aix 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

zzPeterborough Cricket Club.
„ The annuel meeting of the club well be 
held in the old poet office block this (Tues
day) ^evening, et 8 p. m. John

TH3D GOLDEN MOTT.
NO! IT CAN’T BE TRt$!

My eyes deceive me. Bueli prices can’t be 
made on the grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN A CO.

‘

lnent speaker from a distance will occupy the 
platform and address the audience. YES, BUT IT IS TBUE

However startling it may seem, that we are 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the very 
I-owest Prices.

DO YOU BEALIZE THE FACT
that you can get G odds of us that will save you 
pent a, dimes, dollars on every purchase.

READ AND RUN
m fast a# you can for the sale can’t be keptup 
longer than the Goods last and they are going 
tho ways of all bargains.

Still They Come.
Turner the tent man is already well es

tablished and his fame Is extending. On 
Tuesday he received an order from the 
Longford Lumber Co. for 12 tents for lum
bermen's use, the lot to be shlppt il At once.

90 cbeets of our Double Extra Fine, New 
J apan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for $1.00
at M. R. Kidd’». ________ d85tf

Partlmeeiory Commute#*.
Mr. Stevenson has been appointed on the 

Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines,and 
Agriculture and Colonization Committees, 
and Mr. Lang on the Expiring Laws, Bank- 
1 ng and Commerce, and Agricultural and 
Colonization Committees.

Jest Arrived.
Another supply of choice family groceries 

provisions, Ac., including more of that 
celebrated twenty-five cent tea, at R. H. 
Green’s grocery and provision store corner 
Hunter and Aylmer-ets. A good assort
ment of apples very cheap, also a number 
of bags of early and late rose potatoes only 
60c. per bag. All goods sold cheap for cash 
and delivered free of cartage. dl4-w4

Fred, Villiers,

GEORGE l milThe Wedding March.
St. Peter's Cathedral was the scene of s 

happy event this morning when Mr. M. J' 
O’L try, traveller for the hardware firm of 
Folley & Ruse, of Toronto, was joined In 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Miss Katie 
Grant, of town. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father McEvay and was 
witnessed by a large number ot the friends 
of the contracting parties. Miss Katie 
Hurley was bridesmaid and Mr, F. P. 
O’Leary, of Toronto, assisted the groom. 
Thd bride was attired in a travelling suit of 
fawn colored tricot and looked exceeding
ly well. As the wedding party left the 
church the organ struck up the grand 
wedding march. The esteem In which the 
bride was held was evidenced by a large 
number of handsome presents, among 
which was an elegant silver water pitcher 
given by the employees of Mr. Thos. 
Kelly’s dry goods house, where Mies Grant 
had been employed. The happy couple left 

wedding tour through the Central

"Bro. McClelland, who has for the past three 
years been residing in this city, bu returned to I Mission, who had come to town with Prof, 
hie old home, Peterborough. We are eorry to I Crow and his family, in seconding the 
have to lose any of our residents, but no doubt j adoption of the report said he felt deeply 
business -arrangements beneficial to Bro. Mc- I honored at being able to address them that 
Clelland have caused hie return to Peterbor- | evening. He told of the difficulty he and

his Indian friends had experience in travel
ling from Alqwick and said he felt proud of 
his Indian singers and was proud to be 
preaching to them every Sabbath. Prof. 
Crow >nd those members of his family 
present were all members of the Methodist 
church and were convert* of the mlsslonar- 

event of some importance. The C. P. K. epur He had been informed that another
line will have its exponents. Political and mun
icipal matters/Virgil be elidden around over the 
ice with refreshing recklessness. Some of the 
prominent men of history sa well as those who 
are busy now making history will Uke a hand.

Id3fi

THE JEWELLER,
Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

ough. We therefore wish him all aorta of pros
perity. *’ ________ ________ T. DOLAN & Co.,

- - - Peforhwrwesh.
DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

399 George-*! -They Are Preparing.
Some good “takeoffs” are promised for the 

cart.irai on Friday night.. A bevy of six hand
some girls will, unitedly, tell of a coming local

NEW
his ,kably6 Lowin town, and as he wants 

goods he is 8t?1I1ÿrl(ggFURNITURE STORE LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in , rromtMtl „p„rll..
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE. LADIES’ SOLID GOLD

GEM RINGS

opportunity would bo given him to tell his 
Peterborough friends his experience 
among the fishermen down on the coast 
and ho would make way for the other

Solid Silver Watches (1

speakers.
The report was then adopted.Don’t fail to see the carnival.

CHINA HALLA MISSIONARY ADDRESS.Willi Good « omrany.
Jovial hosts are the Fire Brigade. They from $1.25 upwards 

as lo
on a
States, intending to take In New York be
fore their return, and were followed by the 
wishes of a boat of friends for a bright and

Rev. Mr. Chambers was the next speaker 
Invariably do the thii k up handsomely. I and bi8 addroas was a very earnest and 
The comfort and pleasure of guests who at- eluent effort. After a few opening re
tend any entertainment given under the mark8 he said be must tender to the pastor 
Brigade’s auspices la assured. Thli and management of the church his oon- 
certainly will be the case on the occasion of gratulatlone on the grand and unexpected 
the annual Brigade ball and supper, St. 8Uccess of the meeting. He was glad they 
Valentine’s day evening, Feb. 14th, In the bad returned to the old-time week night 
Roller Rink on Water-et. The invitations missionary meetings and he congratulated 
issued have been largely accepted and the the'hedlenoe on the missionary spirit they 
gathering will be a festive one. A capital manifested by their attendance. He re- 
orcheatra under the direction of Prof, I forre4 flatteringly to the- presence of the 
Doucet will make merry music and the Indian family and also spoke In eulogistic 
supper will be In keeping with the Impôt- | jaDguage of the gentleman who was to ad- 

tance of the occasion

and A LI 

ALL

Othi-r goods equally 
GUARANTEED as represented.

Watches cleaned and repaired : 
skillful manner at moderate charges. 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Pat 
solicited.

Desire to announce that they 
have started business in the 
Snowden Block, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they will keep a Com
plete and Well-assorted Stock 
of FURNITURE and UP

HOLSTERED GOODS. 
Possessiny all the Facilities 
for the Manufacture of our 
Own Stock, we can sell Goods 
at Prices to astonish every
body. All we ask is a fdir 
trial and no favor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

In the

prosperous future.

Brevlile*.
—The Cricket Club meets to-night.
—The police made no arrests last night
—The Masons and Bricklayers meet to

night
—A couple of charges will be investigated 

atTSerPolloe Court to-morrow.
—A lady writes to Chief Roszel that a 

name given in the Review’s Police Court 
repprt is her brother’s name and is a mis
take. The lady is mistaken, as although 
there was an error, the name was not that 
of her brother.

—The police of Belleville visited the 
bakeries of that city yesterday morning 
and confiscated 207 loaves, which were 
taken from rour shops. In some cases as 
much as six end a half ounoee were lacking 
in weight'in pans of four loaves In each.

—The burglars Baird, Doyle, and Lady 
who stole a Quantity of furs from Field 
Bros., Oobourg, and who were cleverly 
captured by Chief Rankin, have been sen
tenced to live years each In the peniten-

—Mr. Adam Dawson ie bringing in a quantity 
of first-class White brick from a maker at Mill 
brook. Mr. Dawson purposes to start the work 
on a reside*-ca for himself as soon as the season 
opens, on a lot which he has purchased, corner 
of Murray and Donegal ste.

A Meeting le Dleeeee Thin**.
Mr. Wm. Fair* who la a representative man 

of the horse raising interests of the county, pro- 
l*oses a meeting of all stallion owners of the 
district, to be held at Cavanagh’s Hotel (Bal 
moral) on Saturday afternoon, March 2nd, at 2 
o’clock. The meeting will consider the advis
ability of forming an association which shall de
termine some changes in the routine of travel
ling stallions and regulating charges for ser
vice. All horsemen interested are invited to 
attend. -________

GEORGE W. WYATT,
y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.Cor, George n*4 Slmeoe-*t*M Peter-

borongh, O*narle.

h
I dress the audience, Rev. Mr. MacLean, re- 

Th. pncnM. #f itaturi. ferrin* to the grand wort that was. Doing
There wae a well attended meeting of done by that gentleman and hie co- aborere 

lovers ol the track held at the Balmoral In the Northweat. He spoke otthe Influence 
Hotel last night to arrange details for the I for good wnich the missionaries had ex- 
three days’ meeting on the ioe here. The erted at the time of the rebellion and said 
prospects for successful races are very that he had been thrilled with joy when he 
bright, and If the collectors who are had been told that not a Methodist, or a 
on the war path Uwlay meet with en- Presbyterian, or a Episcopalian Indian had 
couragement and the weather dose not raised an arm at that time. He was sorry 
Interfere their success 1» assured. The he oould not ear the same of the Catholic 
date of the meet wae Busily fixed for Wed- Indiana. If 
needay, Thursday and Friday of next the speaker said, they must sow Proteatant-

of j lam, and If they wished to sow rebellion 
| they could try and teach another religion, 

so- called Christian. He said he had thought

In order to make room for our Spring Stock we will sell 
Ladies’ and Children’s Aprons and Underwear
very cheap.

»B Ottawa Aidons..
The Ottawa Free Press publishes port- 

ratts and biographical sketches of the 
members of the Council of that city. 
Among the representatives of the Central 
Ward la Aid. George Baptie. Of him the 
Free Press saya:-“ Aid. Baptle spent hie 
early days In the hilly dletrtct overlooking 
Oavanvllle station of the C. P. IL west 
of Peterborough. Here he received the 
usual training of country boys. One of 
hit teachers, anxious to show what could 
be done by bis pupils, induced some of his 
boys to try the examination of the BoArd 
of Education In the nearest town. In this 
way be became possessed of the necessary 
certificate and when about eighteen he 
made use of bis Qualification. Being of a 
studious turn he employed his spare hours 
In further acquisitions which enabled him 
to pass the matriculation examination and 
become a student at the university. After 
hard study at the Toronto colleges he 
found a place on the staff of one of the 
medical colleges. He came to, Ottawa in 
1876 on the Normal School staff and since 
that time has been a resident of the ward 
be now represents. He will act on tho fol
lowing committees: Waterworks. Fire 
and Light, Propeity and Court of Re
vision.” __________

Agency for BAZAAR PATTERNS. ' x.

Mrs. E. E. ROSS,
YORK & MO WRY, 424 George-St., Peterborough. '

Peterborough.ISO HlHieoe-ei.

Leaving Town WINTER SALEweek and the following programme 
events was.marked out:—

First Day.-290 class; purse, $125; 60
per cent to first, 90 per cent to second and of pursuing a certain line of thought, but 
20 per cent to third. Three minute trot- M otbens were to address them be would
Md“o totolrt!1" °ent 10 arBt’ 30 10 ,60° forego ash. might occupy too much time.

Second Day—Green Race,—purse $80; He then referred briefly to,,causes that 
50 per cent, to first, 30 to second and 2o to were apparent for
third. Named race—purse $80; divided the DISOOubaobment w the mission work. 
S‘fmmD«"-lS0 Class,—Furoe *100: dl- The first wm the magnitude ol the work.
Tided 50, 30 and 20 per cent, respectively to perhaps at the present time, he said, there 
first, second and third. Free-for-all,-puree were ^jgbt hundred million pagans in dark-
$175, divided as others.______  j negg xhen they had one hundred and

The Banding, and ■avia*, •aeiaiy. I fifty millions of Mohomedaos and one 
What may be called the first regular hundred and eighty-four millions of Roman 

business meeting of the Peterborough j Catholics, who were fully ss difficult to 
Building and Savings Society was held last reach as the followers of the prophet of 
night in the office of Mr. Thoa. Cahill. The Mecca. The second difficulty wae the little 
large attendance demonstrated to the pro- I that bad been accomplished, only fifty 
moters of the society that there was a millions being at the present time Chris- 
keener interest taken in the association tlans after the labors of 1,860 years. Another 
than hod" been anticipated so soon after discouragement was the antipathy of the 
organization. The President, Mr. Cahill, Christian church towards the work. Dea 
occupied the chair, and In opening the Another source of discouragement was the 
meeting he made a short address in which lack of liberal, intelligent, not to say large- 
he explained In a lucid and able manner hearted giving. But on the other side of 
the society’s alma and objects and referred these discouragements, he said, who 
to the immense boon similar societies had could tell how many souls had passed from 
proven in other places. In concluding he I the church militant to the Church Trlum- 
offered any person who would become a sub- I phant and he sould rejoice In their success 
scriber of the society an opportunity to I notwithstanding tbht only fifty millions 
borrow two or three hundred dollars, and 1 were saved to God. The antipathy was not 
pointed out to them that it would be no j a deadness and he pointed out the immense 
disgrace to accept a loan as that was the number of missionaries who were in the 
object of the of the society. However- field and said that It would be possible to 
none of those present embraced the op-1 place two missionaries on every mile of the 

A statement of the financial earth’s circumference. He had spoken of

Two partiqe possessed of Pine 
Homes in central locations are with 
great reluctance compelled to leave 
town, and have p aoed their pro
perty with me tor immediate sale, 
which means that they are to be 
sold under value. Thls^s 
to secure a beautiful hcrme 
price. Oall at once for particulara

,e safe
♦ and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc,, etc. See our GREY 

FLANNEL at 12*c. „ „ , c„ ,
MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25o, and 50c. less 

than half prioe. MANTLES at cost and half price.
BNHI8M0RB. a chance 

at a lowCorrespondence of the Review.
Cold Dips.- OtHPmwday evening at bmo 

down the thermometer stood st zero, on 
Wednesday morning st sunrise st 15 degrees 
below zero, at noon st 10 degree* below, st sun 
down 12 degrees below end on Thnrsdey morn
ing 8 degrees below, when it sgsin moderated.

y

H. S. Griffin & Co.T. HURLEY,
REAL ESTATE A-OBISTT

TSTANZAS

To tie Very Humerons Customers
AND THE PUBLIC 6ENEBALLY.

ON THF DEATH OK MRS, .toUS A. MCINTOSH 
HY IIIK SISTKR, MISS K. CLEMENTS.
»r Nancy now has zone to rest.

And 1# numbered with the good and blest ; 
Her work Is done, her sorrows o'er.
And she hath reached tho Heavenly shore.

Thursday^ Feb’y 21
A BrtIJtoat Perfor*M*re.

last night At the Opera House the New 
American Opera Company, under the 
direction of Gustav Heinrichs, gave the 
opera, In three acts, "Maritana.” The 
spectacle was a superb one, the company 
large and having on Its fôroe artists of 
wide celebrity. The gorgeous costumes, 
the splendid vocalization of the parta and 
the magnificent playing of the orchestra, 
formed a combination fit to grace the 
boards of the finest metropolitan theatre. 
The reception accorded the com pan y in the 
cities precludes any criticism of the per
formance, which reached a finish and per
fection of action that only ie attained by a 
combination of rare talent and accomplish- 
meet. It la regrettable, when such an 
excellent opportunity occurs, for our 
p*>ple to wltneee the bigheet achievements 
‘n histrionic; and vocal art that It should be 
ao little availed of. The house was not half 
Riled, and the financial result will be, It ie 
feared, a damper to the enterprise of Mr. 
Brad burn, who engaged the company. Not 
only will there be a financial loes but the 
depressing fact is evident that when a 
really fine thing Is offered the public have 
not a sufficient appreciation to patronize it. 
No such chance will ever occur again, and 
Mr. Bradburn Is not to blame if he declines 
to affofd it.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atPlease accept my kind thank* for your very 

liberal patronage during tbe three year* I 
have beeu In Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit yoW 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Hall, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, ao that par
ties wanting anything in my line will t 
ot getting satisfaction.

Her heart was pure, bv Jesus’grace.
And now she sees ht-r Saviour's face 
A crown of glory now #hu wears,
A conqueror’s palm on high -he bears.

With happy throngs, beyond tbe skies. 
She joins the choir# In paradise.
To sweep a harp of shlnln 
And Join in rapt

Pure joys for her are all complete,
And with the throng at Jesus’ feet,
Safe landed on the other shore.
She greets her loved slater, gone bvfofc.

BRADEN’Sigtf untold.
I remain your* truly.urou# 801

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.J. J- TURNER, 8 w4
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, corner ;of 

George and Klng-sts., Peterborough. 
Telephone Connect! MONEY TO LEND !Clad In a robe of snowy white,

She mingles with the saint# In Ug 
Her Lord hath wiped all tears aw 
And now she rests In end:*;

Bhe passed from earth with Heaven In sight.
Faith saw her land In realms of light ; ______
All praise to Him who died u> save,
And bore her safe o'er death's dark

portunity.
standing of the Society was presented the lack of giving, yet this nlggardlynese 
which showed that the amount of shares was disappearing. In concluding he spoke’ 
paid In laet night waa $160 and the total of the domestic and Frençh mission work 
cash on hand $380. There is no doubt now and In an earnest manner emphasized the 
but that the eoclety has been established Importance of these branches. Through 
upon a sound basis and will be attended their labor in the French field four thous- 
with tho good results with a view to which I and souls bad been rescued from the Church 

organized. The regular meeting of Rome and by the united efforts of Pro
testantism thirty-five thousand French

ht ;
ay. Qver Stockings

GAITERS.
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.Is notons would her recall.
From the land where shadows never fell 
Father and mother, sister*, brothers, 
Hu#baud and friends, their sighing

•ft
It was
night Is the second Monday in each month, 
so that the next meeting will be held on | Catholics had besn converted. Speaking

further of the French mission work he said.

smother,

A. P. POUSSETTE,And though they’re letton life's bleak shore, 
To which she can return no more,
They meekly say "God’s will be done,
Wcfll meet again around the white throne.”

Best Qualityand Prices Right.
Monday, Miroh 11th. Tlila morning nearly
font hundred dollsr, were deposited In the [ he regarded a pirt of 

bank, which wm not a bad beginning by
M.i inriin witei.bt. petebbobocuh.PORT HOPETHE RECENT LEGISLATION

of the Province of Quebec In granting a 
large portion of land to the Jesuits as one 

Shaved to the bone! A mere skeleton I of thegr6ate6t wrongs ever perpetrated in 
at M. R. Kidd’s. d35tf i history of Canada. It should be wiped 

M, _ . * , , _ , x off the books of legislation and it might not
Children Cry for Pitchers ^Castoria. I be too late yet to correct it. He would not

Better than XXX Ale is a 5 lb. caddy of 
Choice New Jspan Tea from M. R. Kidd.

d36tf

Shiloh’s Core will immediately relieve Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 8. C. Welle 
A Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

any means.

Knitting Works [IQALESMEN
382 Ceorge-et. ’'F W^rn«. tni.n«.i.»i.w.

nligr BdvMDtsue» u, h«rinoen. Stock complete, IBcladiag
PAID. He.

left of profit on T
■ M

- 5
-

V,

\

\

FANCY NOVELTY STORE.

^
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POND ULY CREAMPainting,COWBOY VENGEANCE. Legal.

W. J. MORROWHATTON * WOOD,W. M. GREEN.
T>AINTER, PRACTICAL GKXÏNERJ PAP- 
1 ER HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park.

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
[allays all Irritation 
I after* shaving, or any 
lltchlneRS of the skin 
, from whatever cause, 
ana all roughness 

I from the flaoe, hands, 
- neck and arm, leav-

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream,25cents: Pond Lily 
Liver PelleU, 25 cents: Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
5 cents. R Perrih, Chemist, Manufacturer 

and Proprietor for Canada.

THEY HANG HORSE THIEVES IN A 
SORf OF RELIGIOUS FERVOR.

jg^MUSTCR^SOUClTORR^iroTARira,
•ÜL,ôr.rT?£oi»n ACor’».Uirer,UMONEY TO 

LOAN,
a. K. WOOD, B. A.

58 Q. W. HATTOW
Three “Strays” Steal a Mustang Each and 

Are Pursued—One Is Captured and 
Hanged, the Others Die from Exhaus
tion— Embalmed In Red Pepper.

W. G. Alexander, who for many years 
lived at Bryam, Tex., told at the Palace 
hotel the other night of the fate of three 
horse thieves.

“A horse," said he, “ was considered of 
more value in the Lone Star state some years 
ago than a man. The desperado who killed 
a companion or who ‘put out the light’ of a 
tenderfoot took a high place in society, but 
if he stole a horse—well, ho was jerked higher. 
Sometimes in the speedy administration of 
justice the wrong man was strung^up; 
sometimes a man was. hoisted for taking his 
own horse, but, os the victims of the mistake 

-plained, littlo was said about the 
You know, the cowboys in Texas 

had a saying that it was better that 100 in
nocent men should be hanged than that one 
horse thief should go unpunished. Among 
the more cultivated and reverent that was 
believed to bo culled from the Ten Com
mandments, and the cowboys pinned it-to 
the pommels of their saddles.

e niS TOES CRISS-CROSSED.
“On one occasion xve were driving à herd 

through New Mexico, and had not a horse to 
spare. Every animal was In use, and wo were 
very careful of them, as we had a long ride. 
The trail was dotted with ‘strays,’ fellows 
who had no headquarters and whoso business 
was that of horse stealing. One morning we 
awoke to find three of our best mustangs 
gone, with saddle, bridle, lariat—run clean 
off. Half a dozen started in pursuit of the 
thieves, who were not more than 
ahead. We knew they daren’t leave the trail, 
and it was only a question of endurance on 
the part of the horses. All day wo rode, but 
never got a sight of them. It was agreed that 
we should ride for a couple of hours after 
dark, and, saving the time of choking, make 
so much on- the thieves. The chase began 
again early in the morning, and the ride was 
hard and fatiguing. In the afternoon we saw 
a horseman leave the trail and strike aw ay 
foi* the hills. Wo gave a yell. One of the 
thieves had ‘petered’ out and had been left 
behind. Wo spurred on and saw that he in
tended to make the chase a long one. To in- 

: tereept him wo had to make a wide detour, 
and wo knew darkness must bo on us before 
wo captured him. Our mustangs showed 
sign# of fatigue, but a cowboy would rather 
lose half a dozen animals legitimately than 
see one carried off by a pirate. 8o we plied 
rope and spur and in a couple of hours we 
got in bullet range of one 
popping at him, more to draw his fire than 
anything else, as wo cared neither to kill him 
nor cripple the horse. He couldn’t hit a bam 
and his gun was soon useless. Then wo dashed 
up and one of the boys dragged him from the 
saddle. We asked him no questions. ’ ’

“You’ve lost the others,’’ he said.
“Vegetation was scant there, but wo took 

the highest we could find and dragged him 
up until his head was within two inches of 
tho limb ami his toes criss-crossed the ground 
as he swayed. He struggled frightfully and 
wriggled (me of his boots off. Tho buttons 
on his clothes gave way, and when we left 
him he was almost as naked as when ho was 
bom.’’

B. CARTON
8AWERS * STONE. has received 5 Hhds. of the FinestTTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 

JLL House painting done in the latest styles, 
calclminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Watcr-sL, 
near Smlth-at. '_____  lydliw

Rti, Solicitors, Notaries, Con- 
, Ac. Office—Hunter-st, Peter-

DARRIBTE 
voyances 

borough.sir- MONEY TO 
eTB. Stone, dll BOSNIA PRUNES

LOAN.
02-W43 C. W. BAWKRS.

O’MEARA Sc BURNHAM,
JJARRISTKRS, Ac., No, 857, George-st., up- 
Jouïü’M Large and Very Fresh, to be sold 5 lbs. jor 25c. (sold for 

10c. elsewhere, or 31b. for 25c.) Big attractions in all lines.
POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON, 

JJARRIOTERB and SOLICITORS, 87» Water-

A. P. POÜ9SKTTB, Q.C. Another 50 Case Lot of Matches,W. F. Johnston. SPECIAL LIESRDWARD A. PECK. 
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A **KCk.)POWDER 4 Large Boxes, full count, for 2567’

door to Review Office, Ueorge-et, Peterbor-
never com --------at——

l Nugents’Drug StoreAbsolutely Pure. HALL Sc HAYES

W. J. MORROW.next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wholesomenesa Most 
ceczemlcal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low teat, short weight altun or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cons. Royal Baking 
Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t N.Y,

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

mLOUIS M. HAYES.HALL,

JOHN BURNHAM

ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George- _________ dAw

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.
XEbe IDaU\> TRcvfew. AHB'For sale at Lkgro's Cigar and Barber 

Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the market.
W. H. MOORE,

DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
X) Court, etc. Officer-Corner of George and 
Hunter-eta., over McClelland's Jewellery 
store. _______________________ ________dllfiwlg

J. NUGENT,TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1889. After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.

It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED 170, Hunter-st. West.TlcMj'stepy ofa Hansom Cab O. M ROOKB.five hours RAILWAY OF CANADA.

In vet* ment Company, Watvr-eL, Peterbor
ough..^____________________ __________ d87w7

Lj FEBQÏÏ9 V. HUME.
^*1 came to the colony of Victoria, or Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 

.e between Canada and Great Britain.
The

and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower fet. Lawreuco and 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova i 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and 
found land.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thnrspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday i

Superior elevator .warehouse 
comraodatlom at Halifax for

DENNISTOUN Sc STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAI " 
O Office, 417. Water-et., Peterborough.
R. M. DENNISTOUN, B. A. _ .
dti3-w38 . ABTHUIt STEVENSON, B. A

STRATTON Cc HALL.

'rather, as it was called then. New South 
[Wales, In the year 18-% 1 had been in a 
‘merchant’s office In London, but not seeing

Bale
Scotia
New-

RDEBi
Trusses than any man in America, valu
able Patenta, n»y own Invention, In Truss* 
es, Hplusl and Club Feet Instruments. 

Bnplere-I will guarantee to hold largest Rapture
without touching your hip, no strap* whatsoever,

system for orderinu HSf MAIL.
Spinal Instruments;?^^»
and more effective.

much opportunity for advancement, 1 looked 
'about to see If 1 could better myself. 1 beard 
kif this new land across the ocean, and though 
It was not'then the El Dorado which it after- 
Wards turned out, and, truth to tell, bad 
'ratherX shady name,.owing to the transpor
tation of convicts, yet 1 longed to go there 
land start a new life, Unhappily, however,
! I had not the means to go, and *a* nothing 
'better before me than the dreary life of a 
London clerl^ as It was impossible that l 
could save out of the small «alary 1 got Just 
[at this time, however, to old maiden aunt of 
mine died and left a few hundred pounds to 
[me, so, with this, l came out to Australia, 
determined to become a rich man. 1 stayed 
some time in Sydney, and then came over to 
Port Phillip, now so widely known as Mar
velous Melbourne, where 1 Intended to pitch 
my tent I saw that It was a young and 
'rising colony, though of course, coming as l 
idld, before the days of the gold diggings, I 

dreamt It would 
done since, to a nation.
'saving In those days, and Indeed, l 
was the happiest time of my Ufa 

“I bought land whenever I could scrape 
the money together, and, at the time of the 

Id rush, was considered well to da When, 
however, the cry that gold had been discov
ered was raised, and the eyes of alt the na
tions were turned to Australia, with her 
glittering treasures, men poured in from all 
parts of the world, and the "Golden Age' 

—«commenced. I began to get rich rapidly, 
/ and was soon pointed out as the wealthiest 

man In the colonies. 1 louçbt a station, and 
heaving the riotous, feverish Melbourne life, 
went to live on it. I enjoyed myaelf there, • 
Ifor the wild, open air life hod great charms 
forme, 
which I
(is a gregarious animal, find 1, growing weary 
‘of solitude and oommunlngs with Mother 

/ Nature, came down on a visit to Melbourne, 
where, with companions as gay as myself. 1 
spent my money freely,, end. ns the phrase 
goes, saw Ufa. After confessing that I loved 
the pure life of the country, it sounds strange 
to say that I enjoyed the wild life of the 
town, but 1 did. I was neither a Joseph nor 
» 8t Anthony, and I was deUgbted 
Bohemia, with its good fellowship and 
charming suppers, which took place in the 
small hours of the morning, when wit and 
ihnmor reigned supreme» It was at one of 
‘these suppers that I first met Rosanna 
Moore, the woman who was destined to curse 
my existence. She was a burlesque actress, 
land all the young fellows in those days 
were madly in love with her. She was not 
exactly what was called beautiful, but there 
was a brilliancy and fascination about her 
which few could resist On first seeing her 
[I did. not admire her much, bnt laughed at 
companions as they raved about her. On 
becoming personally acquainted with her. 
however, I found that her powers of fascina 
tion had not been overrated, and ended by 
falling desperately in love with her. I made 
Inquiries about her private life, and found 
that It was irreproachable, as she was guarded 
’by a veritable dragon of a mother, who 
would lot no one approach her daughter. 1 

* need not tell about my courtship, as these 
phases of a man's life are generally the same,

< but it will be sufficient to prove the depth of 
my passion for her when I at length deter 
mined to make her my wife» It was on con 
dition, however, that the marriage should be 
kept secret until such time os I should choose 
to reveal it My reason for such a course 
was . this: my father was still alive, and be, 
being a rigid Presbyterian, would 
have forgiven me for having married a 
woman of the stage; sa as be was old and 
feeble, 1 did not wish

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Be ware of Imitation

It Is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.
J^ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS^Ac., Petorbor-

<eMon,Hunter-St.
STRATTON, LL.

and dock ac- 
shlpment of B. ». HALL. 

d!36-w24tf CLUB FEET^ES7,T£,m.u
Ftraighten born Club Feetfpatanted.)
Iwlll prove to anybody that operation 
never did nor can etralgbten (Hub 
Feet. Kend 0 cent etampe for Book,

CHAH. t'LLTM*, 118 Ring8L W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

grain and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Ini 

colonial In connection with steamship 1! 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rales 
can be had on application to

ter-
Medical.

W. D. SCOTT. B. A., M. D.
T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 

General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st-, first 
door west of Bank of Commerce, dyuw24 Business Men,

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
BOOKS?

ROBBRT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D- POTTINGER,
" Chief Superintendent- 

Railway Offices, Moncton, NUB., Nov. 29, 1888

Wo began
P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.

L. M. s., L. 8. A., L. R. c. P., London, Eng.,
ocated In Peterborough, 
nee, 196 Brpek-st., form- 

B. McWilliams.
d47-w35-ly

WHIT CONSTITUTES « 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

J_£AS^»ermanenlly 1

erly occupied by 
Telephone Co

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. M.
TDHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
Jl Office and residence, 274 Hutrarr^BL near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S to 10 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.
--------- ----------------------- ------ :------------------V-----

Mr. J.
NNKCTION.G

A. V-R. YOUNGup, as it had 
careful and 

think 1» Do you like a Blank,Book 
that opens up easily .that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back- without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page. 1

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping „ 
off 'owing to the sides of the book
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay lor it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to 
the

ber of tbe Institute of Chartered 
ceountents of Ontario.

Mem
A

E. McGRATH. M. D„ C. M-.
T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 

Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians uud Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE!—-In 
the office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan, Geor^sV

D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R, C. P. Ed.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
XJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Ed™ 
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 

llnbargh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul- 

an's, George-st.

STOCK BROKER.
(Mes‘re. Gzowskl A huchan, members of 
tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, Agents.)

nd sold on a very small
Tok bought a Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you WantStoc

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s certificateoblaln for shlpp 
ere, etc,, exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterborough and District of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co., New 
York,

SOMETHING DEAD IN FRONT.
“We struck the trail again and halted for 

a rest, The horse wo had recovered was al
most played out, and tho others were in a 
very bad condition. The pursuit was over 
for a good many hours, and wo needed the 
thought of one man caught and hanged to 
buoy us up. All the next day wo followed, 
and when we took supper wo began to think 
we had done the best we could. 8omo were

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.
E<1

U3m52-wyr3611 v
and there was a 
had hitherto been a stranger. Batman

of freedom to LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS, ..
B1LL ROOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c.
—-----IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.-.-------

for giving up the chose, but it was decided to 
spend another day on tho trail.

“In the morning tho air was loaded with 
the taint of vultures. We could see the car
rion eaters like specks against tho white 
clouds.

“ ‘They’re going to pay their respects to 
the man behind us,’ said ouo of the party.

“ ‘He’s finished long ago,’ was tho reply. 
'Boys, ther’s somethin’ dead in front.’

“We mounted again, and as wo rode tho 
vultures became thicker. We followed their 
flight, and by midday wo saw hundreds of 
headstone like birds off on the plains. Tho 
trail of the horse thieves was at an end. The 
vultures arose and hung over us as we rodo 
up to the place of the feast. By the side of 
the brown skinned man lay a pile of bones, 
wet yet, but fleshless. Tho bones of tho 
horse thief were as clean as if ho had been 
boiled.

“They haven't sigrtetL on 
one of tho boys, kicking thô 
not been devoured.

“ ‘Nor they won’t,’ said tho man who told 
us ‘somethin’1 was dead in front 'He's a 
Spaniard, an’ so full of red pepper that a 
vulture won t touch him.’ I had heard tho 
boys say that before, and did not believe it 
But there tho man lay, perfect as when ho 
dropped from his horSo through fatigue, and 
by his side lay tho clean bones of a man who 
had fallen with him. And there ho would 
lio for months, and at the end of that time 
would give no signs of decomposition, but 
every day tbe elements would steal from lilm 
something of his humanity, anti at last he 
would become as the dust of the plains. We 
took up the trail very leisurely, and got to 
tho herd without trouble.”—Ban Francweo^ 
Chronic lo.

DR. YELLAND.
GEORGE-ST.453 lyd-lyw

C. JS. and Land Surveyor».FIRE INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Western and North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Com
panies.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Risks taken In the Citizen’s Ace*
I neurance Company at lowest rates.

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unlimited 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee of Instil vent estates, Audi lor. Ex pert 
Accountant,

No charge If buHlnese not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully eollelteil.

a, v. R. YOUNG,
Office,379 Water-st.P.O. address, drawer “R,

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
S^NAVIGATIc/n*WORk£ Offlce^-oJ^Offloe 

Cock, Peterborough - w4d87Kent ACCURATE RULINGS.
J E. BELCHER,with

-----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS#-
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----

CIVIL ENUINEKK, 
Engineer. Office over 

tl. dtitiwlti
A RCHITECT AND 

JA. Town and County 
Bank of Commerce, U

amount of funds to loan

GEO. W. BANNKY,
ZHVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOB PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys cl auy description made. Office, 
West side of Ueorge-st., over Bank of Com
merce. _________ U41W18

Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Bookv made to order, either singly or in seta. 

S uperlor to any In the country and better than the beet city 
binderies. '

MFTELEPHONE IF YOU W. TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION,

Review Pig. Co,Qmtal.this one,"’ said 
body that had

(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfa.R. F. MORROWDuring 5 Years REVIEW PRIS TING CO’Y., Limited.
No. 3BO C50RCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

PETERBOROUGH POST OITICI'/'OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
vjr Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for thepalu- 
lêse extraction o. teeth. Office over China 

of George and Slmooe-eta.,
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jgwellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

CLOSE.

11 Warn 
lowipm 
^5 15 p ni

aHall, cor 
borough

Peter-
ljddkw SOarnli Montreal and East, via #

00 pm f O.AQ.R. \
60 pm )Toronto and West, via \
00 pm ( O. A G. R. \
2o a m Grand Trank, East A West

do East.................
Midland, Including ' all 

Post Offices on the line of 
Idlaad Ral 

torook and
Grand Junction, ^clnd 

ling Keene, Westwood, VII- 
8 15 am Hers, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 

11 80 am' Lakefield, Including, Bel- 7 45 am 
7 30 p ra wyn, Hall's Bridge and
4 00pm akehurst.................... .......... 12 U0am

m Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle II 
Bobcaygeon, including 

2 30 p m Brldgenorth à Ennismore. - 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh I 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh 

! Apeley, Chandos, Clysdalc, 
aodash and Chedder, on 

Wednesdays and

iHudttal. 0 00 p ui
1 15 pnt

30am

00 a m 
50 p m tbe M 
20am Mill 
16pm

ALFRED E. CARTER,
ZXRGANIdT ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
V7 Peterborough, will receive pupils for .tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and In Voioe Culture. 
Residence, 505, George-st., (west side,) 

from Dublin al. P O. Box 492.

8 00 
4 .10YELLOW BIG NS. YELLOW TUBS. 1 way (west 

Port Hope 11 oo a 
8 ou UUse “ F 'eerless Brand "

2nd door *!FBESJ J RAW* OYSTERS.
Selected aod packed with rje*nlineee ind cere by

C. H. FE ARSON * CO.,
Tho are the f Grocer for them.

'0Iyd7-w28
Try Not to Cough.

A physician, who is connected with an in
stitution which contains many children, says: 
“There is nothing more irritating to a cough 
than to cough. For some time 1 had t*vn so 
fully assured of this that I recently deter
mined, if possible for oue minute, at least, to 
lessen tho number of coughs heard in a cer
tain word in tho hospital of the institution. 
By the promise of rewards and punishment* 
I succeeded in inducing them simply to hold 
their breath when tempted to cough, and in 
a littlo while I was myself surprised to sec 

t how some of tho children entirely recovered 
from their disease.

“Constant coughing is precisely like 
scratching a wound on the outside of tho 
body ; so long ns it Is done tho wound will 
not heal. Let a person when tempted to 
cough, draw u long breath and hold it until 
it warms and soothes every air cell, and some 
benefit will soon bo received from the pro
cess. The nitrogen, which is thus refined, 
acts as air anodyne to tho irritated 
membrane, allaying the desire to cough and 
giving the throat and lungs a chance to heal 
At tho same time a suitable medicine will aid 
nature in her effort to recuperate.”— Balti
more! News.

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllw4

e- DUBLIN STREET.

^ MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 

8L Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lei pels, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmonv 
P. O. Box 473, Or at No. 870 Water-et.

6 15 p

1 30 p m
him to learn that 

1 had done so, fearing that the shock 
would be too much for him In his then prea 
ent state of health 1 told Rosanna I would 
marry her, but wanted ber to leave her 
mother, whe was a perfect fury, and not an 
agreeable person to live with. As I was 
rich, youug and not bad looking, Rosanna 
consented, and, during an engagement she 
had in Sydney, I went over there and mar 
ried her. She never told ber mother she bad 
married me; why, 1 do not know, as l never 
laid any restriction bn her doing so. Tbe 
mother made a great noise over the matter, 
but I gave Rosanna a large sura of money 
for her, and this the old harridan accepted 
and left for New Zealand. Rosanna went 
with me to my station, where we lived 
as man and wife, though. In Mel
bourne, she was supposed

ISAAC DAVID,
I Ate kxmith, Saw Filer,

(Sen .rul Jobber. Key, lltted and I-ocki 
£•1 aired . Thousands of differeul kinds of 
keys toe boose from. Cooper work made and
re paired . New and second-hand goods bought

sol d. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-sV. nearly 
napoaltx > the old post office _____d!6-w

USE IRELAND’S

RESIDENCE,

IRVING
6 00 pro'Pi 
pro v 1 ou* Mondays.

night : Fridays....... ..............................
Warsaw, Including Booth 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 a m Stoney Lake, dally.................

Or^ystock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 a m Wednesdays an-l Saturdays 

Fowler's Con ers, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdaya and Saturdays........

Street Letter Boxes.............
do do do .............

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

7 00a m

% 1 10 pm

1 80 pm

1 30 pm 
709 am 
406 pm

sas*M. H. J. L. E.
SIMVOKST., WEST OF OKORUÉ. hut nm-0 airtr eront rartord

B. WEBB,
ORICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
Ü work done substantially and expedi Liaas- 
lv. Address E. WEBB. Peterborough, tosl- 
uenoe. Albert-st. kyd!28

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
nUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
-^guaranteed. Estimates givs_* Address 
Box 392. Residence, Uilmour syeet 6mdl06

J. J. HARTLEY.
■JUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta
Utaken—first class work doue. Houses and 
lota Mr sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer-
ÜÜ1-™. __ iydw

TUB De siccated WhealCentralCanada IS
B&. SffcKSS£.45K3 «lh*ou,hcN.

thorns I Food” Mills, Toronto, which aTe have 
ing.»i i extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the-B esleoated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dye* piles ever invented. One out of--tonh- 
dre* of testimonials received I had dys- 
pcp<*i a for 20 year# I used nil aorta of reméd
ié» w itll five year* ago I got your Desiccated 
Wtu# it. I gained 16 pounds In three months 
and 1 ave been well tor nearly flee years, buC I 

ol ie food every day atill.'r Send * cents lo 
pay? oetage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A HON,
V Church Street, Toronto

THE

Loan and Savings Co, BANK OF TORONTO Postage to Great Britain 6o. per | os by each
r°MoNKY Os derm granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire

ssssSesss
•ureof 8 a. m. and 6 p.m. __

" Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Offlee hours 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex-

to be my 
At last, feeling degraded in my 

own eyes as to the way I was living to the 
world, I wanted to reveal our secret, but this 
Rosanna would not consent to 1 
tonished- at this and could never discover, 
tbe reason, but in many ways Rosanna was 
an enigma to ma She then grew weary of 
the quiet country life, and longed to return 
to the glitter and glare of tbe footlights. 
This I refused to let her do, and from that 
moment she took a dislike to me. A child 
was born, and for a time she was engrossed 
with it, but soon wearied of the new play- 
thing, and again pressed me to allow her to 
return to tbe stage 1 again refused, and 
we became estranged from oue another. 1 
grew gloomy and irritable, and was accus
tomed to take long rides by myself, fre
quently being away ffor Jays. There 
was a great friend of

mucous

Authorised («pliai...........
Subscribed C«piUI
Paid-up Capital.................
Invested Funds..............

82,000,009 
1,000,000 

000,000 
.......  I,*10,223

OFFICE.—No. 487, George-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSIT» received at current rates of In

terest, paid pr compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able in Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

82,000,000. 
...... 81,380,000.

Capital

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT.

"Wants the Inside Track.
A lady has l>een arrested in Atlanta for 

wanting the inside of the sjdewalk. tihe not 
only want < it, but she gets it, whenever she 
goes out to walk. One man who refused to 
yield to her demand had his whiskers pulled 
and his hat kno'kod off, and countless scores 
of men have pushed into tho ditch. Tho 
lady says shri will have the inside track if she 
has to tight for it until she dies.—Cincinnati 
Commercial Gazette.

WE. FITZGERALD^

street. P. O address. Box 671. ™1 Diydi5

WM H. McllWATw

tee
hot

H jvercoatirigs. _____ »
The BanVt •! T.roolo tu »p.h«d • 

n..'h DtlH.rlm.hl l. .«■■•<- 
,h.:-r r.*ul.r B.ti-

Krr A usine, Belgium, Iienmsrk, Iceland,

en burg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherltod, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spaîn, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Mwitterland end Turkey. 
And via United State»:— Bermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thoraae, St. 
John, 8t. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland ia now In the Puetal 
Union but tbe lostal rates remain aa before.) 
Letters 6 eénU per ) os. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration 
fee ô centa.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanlcaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlqoelom Persia, t-ia 
Persian Gulf, Portugueae Colonies In Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

&&dS3SLSaK
Blsnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
cents per \ ox. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 os. Other 
Registrations feeelOeents.

West Ihdla4elands» via

■rsssffi- W» tanelor I a) and queeneland:—Letters? eenta, papers
# AMtralia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents,papers4 eenta. 

New Zealand, t-to Ban FranciscoLetters — |6ro"uVw»r.««H- H.V. HOOERg.Po.1 
■ I Master.

C855i2r&amassa «gaar^f;MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

Is tills Depart.Nie»
.men.il. will b. . '«-ri-nl**1, »■<——«

Kill be added to Ibe 
of May and Nevem-

I 1 jave now in stock n choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including laten t paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & ïteavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for » jNobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it'tnade 
up in the most " stylish 

------manner.---------------------
I In we alsg aTIne Selection of 

Saisis,?), Ftaey Panting*, tiens*’ 
Parais) ’lings, etc.

De peel to of sms’!W. B. WF

illr sSih W Residence, Sherbroote- 
order, b.

ITEHAIR

la Brief and to the Point.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 

existence. It Is «telly put out of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 

cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower___ ______ __
wonderful work In reforming this sad busl- 
n«SMd making the American people so 
healthy that t-bey can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.
hJiS«®î No. ,haPPine8e without 

I 5dr^8t for * t otttoBeventy-Mve

mine who
GEO. A. COX,

Managing Director.
Allowed, which 
Principal at-She cad

owned the next station, a fine, handsome 
young fellow called Frank KeUv. with a 
gay, eunny disposition, and a wonderful flow 
of humor When be found Lwas eo much 
away, thinking Rosanna wuwly my mis
tress, he began to console her, and succeeded 
so well that one day, on my return from a 
ride, 1 found she had fled with him, and had 
taken the child with ber. She left a letter 
ejtoglh«t «b6 h»d n.T* r«ül, cared for 
roe, but had married me for my money— 
she would keep oar marriage secret, and 
w* gob* to return to tbe «tag* 
1 fôUowed my false friend and false 
wile down to Melbourne, bat arrived too late.
as they had just left for England. Disgusted 
with the manner in which. 1 bad been treated.

To be Continued.

dMw43
•J

ber I» each year.
The Ba»h el 111 eeatiuil** !♦ P»7 Igt*f 

eel at Ibeosoal raleo» Dep»«*< Bw*,pU

J. H, ROPER,
Manager,

dl66w45

MONEY TO LOAN JAB. R. DO NELL
Parties desirous of borrowing mon- R STiS
ey on real estate security at low “S'- rtuinrs Rienine and M.tcblnz, Turn 
rates of interest and on easy terms nil’ ,iUz;d -nd f"?11 ""‘I*L?
of payment can obtain it on applica-iy iron? i5,“be.t oTeltDItcuon, tK.th’ in
tion to \ ^/orkmansto^wd prices. Patronage respect-

- sa"” jas. r. doxkll.

In

By Order,

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1868.

IO’MEARA * BURNHAM, -j
Barristers, 367 Oeo-^,1d 144-will

A. CLECC,
Leading Undertaker.

XT 7 AREROOM8, George-*!, residence 
>> north end of George-st. Thefin- 

H ear no In tbe Province and all fun
eral requisites. This deperimient Is 
In charge of Mr. B. I toSK. graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming.

Halifax, same rateWORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

1EWKLLERY made to order andrepalred et 
•-Fthe premises. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings. <:tc„ Gold and silver plat- 
lug and engraving. Hunter-et west of Oriental.

I D. BELLECHEM,
r."«ru Director,

C‘winroomy* “ *||

residence adjolhlng hla Wareroom* n ■ 
j Tgutmogg ConauHiCAvioa.

■I G 17.0. BALLTry HOP BITTERS NÏïii’r'SKi I
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Tailor and fClethier* opposite the Market.

I

THE

COOK'S
FRIEND

For Rale by all Grocer*.

SMOKE.
“BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.-

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

À
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Daily Evening Review.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1889.
VOL. XXL—No. 37.

THE POSTAGE ON LETTERS-THE POLICY OF DYNAMITE. BRAZILIAN TROUBLES.

New Dressmaker! .MS5-«Saute. _____ 
BOARD.

GUY'S, 340 Stewart-st.________  _________«

BOARDERS WANTED.
OMFORTABLE 

. 278 8

Fever a ml ISreaghi—C aprecedeatly Large 
Ini migration.

Rio J.ANÜ.IKO, Feb. 13.—Yellow fever ^to 
making progress, and so numerous are 
Incoming the gas trio and other fevers which - 
have been the usual precursors of epidemics 

the sanitary authorities 
ur forward to wu epidemic this 

summer, l’he large arrivals oi immigrants 
fum sh the pestilence with material for 
slaughter. The River Plate papers arc pub
lishing sensational telegrams of thirty to 
forty cases a day in Rio, but these are exag
gerations, and the mortality initio does not 
yet reach seven a day.

DuringBlast year immigration returns 
reached the unprecedented figure of 130,000, 
arid such is the strength of the influx that 
the number will probably reach 200,000 in 
this year. Before the extinction of slavery 
30,000 was the highest figure attained. 
Besides the Europeans, immigrants from 
drought ravaged Ceata are arriving at the 
rate of thousands every month, greatly 
to ^ the joy of the coffee planters, who 
thus see themselves released from de
pendence on the uncertain labor of the ex- 
slaves.

The drought in Ceara is spreading to 
the rear of the neighboring province. 
Already the cattle in the back of Per
nambuco are dying by thousands, the 
rear of Bahia is fast drying up, and all cir
cumstances point to a drought like the fatal 
one of 1877-80. Warned, however, by that 
terrible experience, the Government is re
moving the refugees of the interior to other 
provinces with all possible speed, and the 
New York packet now due here has already 
been requisitioned to convey eight hundred 
to Rio.

The law on banks of issue, "baaed upon 
the United States national bank system, 
lias )>een put into effect. The deposit on 
four and a half per cent, bonds is limited to 
200,000,000 milreis, which is about $112,- 
000,000.

THREE CENTS TO CARRY AN OUNCE 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

DELIBERATELY SUPPORTED BY>tTH 
V. C. ORGANIZATION.

mu n, ..... Hold» lie nmlrolM Milled 
•f the hessien—Criticising the Ball 
mates.

Ladies’ Underclothing Lecaron'sl Cross Examination Concluded — 
The Kind et Thing Begnn in Baffalo- 
Theee Mysterious Documents.I in other y< 

are loukii
ears that

IN CANADA, HAND MADE.
itmcoe-st. cor. of Stewart-

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The House got down 
to a lamplight session last evening, and 
there is every indication that the Govern
ment and the Opposition really mean to 
expédiât# business and get through by 
Easter. There wae an extended session in 
aupply yesterday afternoon and last night, 
the items under discussion being of a fixed 
class.

/IV.wss& London, Feb. 12.—The cross-examination 
IjAcarcm was continued before the Parnell 

ir O’Kelly
s I ef Lecaron was continued before 

j Commission to-day. He said neither O Kelly 
nor Parnell had ever written to him. The

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c EîHIË^u3,,FwT„r*S
lieved O'Leary wae a violent opponent,af the-. 

Will be pleased to show them. League. Witness said he delivered scaled
packets from Devoy and O’Leary to Eg£n in 

...—O — j Paris in 1881, and acknowledges that the
security of the seals alone prevented 

in? the packets. He again sa'

ALSO MACHINE MADE INBOARDERS WANTED.
ATable Board for ladles or gentlemen, d 121-Jm

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

For the last two months we 
have been looking for a First- 
Class Dress-maker to take charge 
of our Dress-making Department 
and have been making enquiry 
from the Principal Wholesale 
Dress-goods houses who 
familiar through their travellers
with all their leading dress-inak-1 Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor» 
ers in Canada. Out of those' re
commended we have chosen Miss

The faces of some the members were seenSICK NURSE. for the first time last evening. Col. Tisdale 
of Norfolk, Mr. Baird of Nova Scotia and 
Mr. Weldon of St. John, N.B., were in 
thain-plaoea. Mr. Colter arrived yesterday 
moFmng from Cayuga and spent the day in 
showing himself around. He wae an early 
visitor to “ No. 6 ” and wae given a hearty 
reception. Mr. Colter will not take hie 
seat until Thursday, aa his certificate ol 
election will not reach the Speaker until 
that date. —
j Evening sessions may be looked for right 
away now and there is a general wish that 
Mr. Charlton’s resolution to terminate the 

inge at midnight will pass 
The plan of sitting until 2 and 

‘chamber the air of which is very much 
vitiated Is not at all a desirable 
! Sir John Macdonald was not in his place 
last evening, the Premier complaining of 
not feeling well. The condition of Hon. 
J. H. Pope last night was about the 
same. He is unable to see visitors of any 
kind. The Premier, however, calls at the 
[cottage almost every day to see the Indie- 
tooeed Minister.
| The Opposition offered a free and at times 
lively criticism of the various items as they 
'passed through the committee of the whole, 
jand the ministers were quite busy answer- 
|ing questions. The chief criticizers of the 
items as they dragged through were Sir 
[Richard Cartwright, Mr. Laorter, Mr. 
Mills, Mr. McMullen, Mr. Paterson of 
Brant, and Peter Mitchell. Mr. Davin 
made some fun for the House during the

______ |______________ ... him from
opening the packets. He again saw Eg 
America in 1883. Egan introduced him w 
Parnell in the lobby of the House of .Com- 

He conversed with Pan 
mi by him on

Thomas Kelly Parnell and wae

CLEARING LAMP SALE. IPirSiEl complimented by him on hie work.
The Irish Republican Brotherhood wae 
then oDooeing Parnell so far .as 
the home organization was concerned.
Parnell complained 'of this opposition and 
said the home and sister organization would 
have been crippled had they not obtained 
assistance from America. The 
ant part of Parnell’s

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.are

low prices In order to Clear.
369, Ceorge-st.

far J>ale ar ta Bent.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

4 CHARMING BKMI-DETACHKB HOUSE
Mueridee a well known Dress-1 Wednesday febbuaby is, im. , TinlM-h.,. MDOUnMd th.t

ated with 6 rooms anu back stairs, and the -r— ■ — -•----------------- ~ - r-.~-.-r I not to produce the documenta
funiHur, !a exoellent- Apply Box A, Hxvnw maker of Bond-st., Toronto, who POINGS IN THE DOMINION. I îù^arol di.cuMion l.,t End 

FOR SALE. has now taken charge and from - - —T OT on Buwney-at., immediately north ol , I THE CANADA HOLINESS CONVEN
1j the reetdence or h. a. Hmnmond Eeq., the lush recommendations she
6» ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep, r IrsUdaes O

1^VoVvloT,c'i3rtic.,AÆ^roogYTOü56o brings with her from reliable
can confidently say

W; C. BAIN & Co. s conversation cancerned 
his views as a revolutionist. He declared 
that he did not see why an insurrection should 
be unsuccessful.

Sir Charles Russell, counsel for the Part
îtes, and Sir Henry James, counsel for The 
Times, have announced that they bad agreed 
nr,» tr. rtr/vinre »h« documents which were the

Witness said the Government bad paid him 
£2000 between February, 1868, and August, 
1870. He spent every cent for public 
poses. The V. O. organization, which

Gbe 2)aU\> IRcvievv.Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough. the Housesilt

J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
Important business

Draining, Steam Fitting and Gas 
Fitting,

poses. The V. G. organization, which num
bered 23,000 members, deliberately and know 
ingly supported the dynamite policy. In the

A Q-eer «rl.e-BJ,.,, Mkr* |
bora Appointed to the Diocese ef I in Madison-square Garden, New York, in
Uten-Ambltlowe City Note s, 1884, advocated the dynamite policy.

that every garment she turns out I J—
will give perfect satisfaction .t TempenmceHUL Them were oI°P.rn.lL

1 .bon, fifty dele»*, prêtent .1 the morning He mid he h.d receded two of the* phottt 
meeting yesterday, which took the form ol 1 . . 0nl „„ milled to him in care ol

tenet mid experience meeting. Ko». Brenn,n it the Letgue headquarter., Dublin, 
those Who know Miss Mugridgej W. Bunt, ol Toronto pn^Wei «USU. The e^.i^m m^**£*~*

say she has a natural taste fori *5*
Dress-makingand loves her busi- ^^rmaYn^n"8™11'1 ^^«e ^^5

Hilton. th,.-f'=--ho.«rvic^o. ™ Veîl'm hil nho^,Thl.1

assanltmg a little girl on the Kinglton road ^ f. « reglnh," [„ p„i, fn 1SS1.
and eentenced to two year, imprisonment „ ^ lllo -,v, him a photograph of a leading
and 50 lashes, will receive the first dose of j mcm^r 0f th0 League similarly signed. He

tensive Dress Department. | Z ^
_ , i ci*, i « I I morning. It was represented • little time I photographs with b note saying. Please (P**Dresses cut ftnu fitted on short I thftfc jt waa hardly fair to compel the J these to out friend to take to America.
, • r . , - / ^ drunks in the jail to work and permit the Lecaron mid the convention of 1881 inCht-

notice for those Wishing to go thi.,M u, paw, ,h. time in idlen».. uTh. ^rr^'^c^m^^ThraynZ»

home on early trains. " [ .no^h^taff of aliataot. to d»i with

ill prisoners of that class m an emergency. He 1869 Tbs V. C. dated from 1872.
New Goods arriving weekly. I however, accepted the suggestion, and Witness had just received from America one

I yesterday morning tried an experiment. He j ot j0jm ploy's original letters dated, “Office
All novelties that the seasons I turned out twenty-six prisoners in to. the of James Reynolds, No. 41 Orange-street,

. I jail yard, where he showed them alike I New Haven, June 24^1881. It reads :

brings arounS will be found i" — l^nd^teY " m,6”.
our stock to select from.- ^îwt^TfLd^lM «

Your patronage solicited. | -ft 2? j-J £E M gSSSS
nor is now trying to | ftnd ,f my Tlgjt would produce the effect antlcl 

pated but I fear It would not. I could not sneak
oui tie,. Ma._p,mM I

For two years the clients have been getting those on the other Me who are hostile but who 
, | their interest til right-from th. lewyer- |h'“6'0".'ÏÏ«"..d|Uon ’ S
J I but no principal can be found. In the until there is a change of persons

. nl , , meantime the friends of the lawyer are be- I Which te sure to come In time. AU I could3B3 George and 160 Slmcoe-sts. | i»g Mk«d to «,n.r= it «P. | <.o_

OPIUM SMUGOUNG. I
--------- _ _ „ I theywould be approved, but I would on no ac-

Nacsltide ef the lUloll Traflle Front count have them pay my expenses which would
British Columbia to the Slates. place me In a false P^on- *

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Ti^Jec. that the q„.„- feÿbY'SiSW 

tlly of crude opimn imported yearly into | thematter, but ldon’t think now that Ishal 
«T T, «TrvrtTA . Bntish Columbia from uhins has increased I be so advised. They [Parnell and hie Mwd»

ms® aSwSfea
at I attention here and with a tiow to àMertaintng I tQ here |n their names. Opinions diffei

how the product of this crude article is die- J lltUe on cacntui points, but we cannot tolar* 
posed of a member of the House iufotbu me I *te thefctod-of thing bàgun In Buffalo. I will 
to-night that he will brine the question uff' in I write again.
Parliament this week. He said of course it is Lecaron said that “the kind of thine begun 

I an open secret that nine-tenths of the pre- \n Buffalo” related to the action ot Parnell’t
____ pared opium whiyb is produced by I friends in attempting at the open convention

I the fifteen opium factories in > io- to depose, disorganize and disrupt the révolu- 
tiwia, B.O., la destined for and smuggled I t,ouary organifltiona No reference was in*
into the United State*. The object of j tended to the protests made at Buffalo against 
bringing the question up te to sieertain what 1 violence and crime.
steps the Dominion Government, who are The witness identified the alleged speech by 
cognizant of the facts from information sup- Parnell referring to the letter’s determination 

I piled by their own customs officers, intend I to “sever the last link binding Ireland to Eûg* 
■ I taking to assist the United States authorities I Und." He also testified that on the occasion 

I in preventing this wholesale system of defraud uf Alexander Sullivan’s trial for murder Shar
ing the United States revenue, by imposing a jg Agnew. who was a member of the secret 
high or prohibitory duty on the crude organization, “fixed" the jury,

are bow ottering their Entire Stock of EUES at Greatly Reduced Prioee to clear before yf e make a specialty of Office “oneoi the members from British Columbia 1 b"eude,t lh° exammafc,on of the w,tneM’ 

StoctUkü*. Ih»e inter».»! can «core »me Wonderful VU-e • Stationery, and devote MolMïïlJXaSfflïa;
LADIES canflndClioiMtldne» of Bear,-Sable, Lynx snd Fox BOAS with euFFS . , ’ , I t*en iiuttuoted to oo-op«r.te with the Amen-

to match. Storm Collar, in aU the Leading Furs. Ladle.' Aitrachan, Penian Lamb careful attention to keeping on ey-l...» V-°tori. ■» MioeRy uptirip; 
and Bocharin Mantle* will be Mid very Low. We have alio some Very Choice Beaver the Newest and Best Requis- Mdui'e.™* the.uiitri«rti»toia.tic.. h,

mUJtRfl CUFFS in 8<ml Otter and ite8 for office and book keePing KW
For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in seal, utter ana . v 11 r perpetrated upon the United Sûtes Govern

Penian Lamb FUR COATS in Raccoon Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal work. 1 ou can t call tor any I ment through smuggM opium, which tr*fr.c

and Kangaroo.' B0BBS in Ktuk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Oppomm, Wolf and Black and want in the Blank Book Line
Qroy Bobo., An, perron wanting to bn, Firobclam Fur. at Moderate Price., tould that we ^ gupply to your th. ln[ro.

Visit cur Store. . ,-/»*.• f,. I duction of the subject in PArliament prom 1 setabsolute satislaction . xryup, I to bring out some intereeting and startling
I facte in connection with tbejllioit traffic.

ON1ÂRÎO LEGISLATURE.

TION AT TORONTO.

anl all work of like chsmcter executed In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker " botchea in this bual- 
ness, whose Incompetence la the cause of ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work clone ko ft* to insure you 
against vexatious^ trouble  ̂and expense, en-

J. E- NOBLE & Co.

HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home, Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lota on Braklnc, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are >ust the

%$5 ÏX&ïïr “
Donegal-st.

sources we
I A MAMMOTH ELEVATOR.

Able te llalead Sixteen «rata Cars In 
Twenty Winnies.

Chicago, Fab. 18.—A Winnipeg man who 
waa in the city yesterday gave an intereat
ing description of th* Canadian Pacific’s 
new grain elevator just completed at Fori 
William, on Lake Superior. Elevator B, as 
it ie called to distinguish it from the firs.t 
elevator built thereby the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, haa a capacity of 1*400,- 
000 bushels. There are 14 elevating legs, 

pable of elevating 7000 bushels ger 
ur. Each of these legs is furnished with 

a self-cleaning boot, the 
W. J. Loss, the company’s 
intendont of Buildings. Owing 
provision having to be made for the tight
ening of the tielt which carries the elevat
ing bushels there has always been a certain 
amount of grain remaining in the boot 
which requires to be frequently cleaned out 
by hand,and always so when changing from 
one grain to another. This boot lias an in
genious arrangement by which a shield is 
attached to the frame carrying the pulley. 
This shield is always just kept clear of the 
baskets no matter what position the pul
ley takes in the boot while tightening 
the belt from time to time. Grain men 
will understand the advantages of al
ways having a clean boot to atari eleva
ting with. The whole of these legs are 
driven by friction clutches attached to the 
shafting, two lines of which are run the en
tire length of the elevator. These two 
lines of shafting are driven by a single, 
massive seven-ply rubber bek inches 
wide and over 3000 feet long. This method 
was first tried in Elevator B at Montreal, 
and found to work ao satisfactorily that it 
was decided to accept the same 
ment at Fort William. This elevating ma
chinery, with the steam ehovela, will en
able a train of 16 cars to be unloaded and 
stowed away in the bina in 20 minutes.

, 430,
both as to fit and style. As

Water-st, oppositeBliop Donford^Block, 312 TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

abate.
One of the features of the evening 

raa an attack on the “vicious ana 
dus system, as the speakers called it, of 
llowlng certain customs officials to partici
pate in the seizures made by them. Mr.

Mr. Mitchell

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

rjpHK DWELLINGof^H. A. Hainmm^Eaq^ 
WOOD, SoUcltors, Ac^Peïertorough. dSOtf

.3We expect to find her a K^harlton, Dr. Ferguson 
'denounced the present system roundly. Dr.. * 
Ferguson, as representing the frontier 
county of Welland, spoke of various vicious 
Lets which had been perpetrated by cue- 
tome officers in that district when searching 
for alleged incriminating documente In the 
tooeaeeeion of importers. The speakers re
marked that it was high time that this 
species of blackmail should 
with.
! The Postmaster-General wae pressed to 

further information about the 
rumored reduction of the postage on letters 
to f cents by Mr. Mitchell end Mr. Bain of 
Wentworth. The Minister repeated his 
statement of Monday that the reduction 
would not be made at present. Further he 
said that he would introduce a bill at the 
present session making several reforms to 
hie department, among them being the in* 
ic reuse of the weight of a letter from g 
'to 1 ounce. Mr. Haggart told the House 
that several other desirable changes would 
he Inaugurated.

ness.
great addition to our already ex-688006 asx0 Coal.

invention of 

to aCOAL 1 COAL ! f
THECOOtCSBEST FRIEND

Chamberlain’s Restaurant

:
ALWAYS 
! kinds of

ED KEEPS 
cc&l yard, all

rPHE UNDERSIGN 
1 ON HAND at bis

GOAL AND WOOD, be done away
calved indelivered (free of charge for car 

trt of the town. Terms Cash.
JAMBS STEVENSON

(ON BUBO PB AN PLAN.) which will be 
tage) to any pa 
d&wIsTOW OIPZEilsr.

UD1KS' & GEÜTS’ DIKING & OYSTER ROOMS COAL AND WOOD.
rows, which he ordered them 

to fill with eand and wheel to a dum 
short d if tance aw 
but twenty-one t* 
them saying, 
first." They were 
cells, and the Governor — - 
work a solution to the problem.

It is said that another lawyer Is in diffi
culties. MisannroDriation of trust funds.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screeued Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and, Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Agent. 1

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to
S^ure^i.TSVh^rM,,^e,Aii
boarders. Six dinner tickets $U6. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
-> 3mdl44

Telephone Connection. •

WOOD FOR SHE.
rriHE Subscriber haa now on band a large 
1 quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Sort, 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt, service. 

. Terras, strictly cash either when ordered oron 
! delivery. JA8. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’s Furniture Shop. dlLSm

J. C. Turnbull GOSSIP FROM THE CAPITAL.

ilwu. ui ■»« Alice »u«l«/-A 
Hlian GeBtral B.p.l.U.a,To My Customers JHea.

Ottawa, Fab. 12.—Hon. Edward and Lady 
Alice Stanley are now in the Capital for the 
first time. Sir. Stanley ie the eldest son of 
Hie Excellency, 24 years of ag*. He was 
educated at Wellington College, which » 
semi military in its organization,passed through 
Sandhurst and entered the army three years 
xbo. He is at”preeenfe a lieutenant intheGrena- 

er Guards. Last rear Mr. Stanley was 
x-amp adjutant at Wimbledon during the 
National Rifle Association Meeting. Mr.
Stanley seems also to have inherited hi*
Father’s intellectual powers. In height he ie 
about 5 feel 11 inches, is good looking, wall 
built with a light mustache and darkish 
hair. Mr. Stanley waa 
short time ago to Lady Alice Montagu,
Ithird daughter of the Duke of Manchester,
Whose two sinters are the present Duohem of 
[Hamilton and Lady Gosford. The wedding 
{was a brilliant .affair a 
Guards’ chapel in London 
\ Lady Alton Stanley te » tall, slim, graceful 
{brunette and has a lovely figure. Her features, 
though regular, are not what some might con 
Lider strictly beautiful, but she is most Mtive 
•and fascinating. Her age is nearly 23. Lady 
{Alice Stanley is a talented musician and an 
Accomplished equestrienne

Hie Excellency will probably bold a reoep- 
kion or ball soon, through which he will intro- * 
Huce hie son and the letter’s bride to the Gent
il i an people. Mr. and Lady Alice Stanley 
Will remain in Canada until May, Whan they 
iwill ritum to England. It is very probable 
that next nutnmer be may relieve Captain 
IBagol, A.D.C. to Hie Excellency, end take 
bn hie residence here for the next year or so.
The report that he ie already AD.O, le in-
^Th^Minieter of Justice told a deputation 
f.oio the Canadian Shorthand Writers' Asso
ciation, who Had called upon him in regard to 

« recent ordfr-in Council respecting court re- 
iHirltng, that in future the Government would 
hmploy The Hansard reporters out of session 
and would not give them extra compensation 
for such services, as they now receive 12000

f The Public Account» Committee met to-day 
and re-electtd Mr. Rykert chairman.

John Shields, Captain Murray and other 
gentlemen interested in the Niagara Central 
Railway are in, the city and will make 
another strong endeavor to get a bonus of 
13200 per mile from the Government 
road. One of the directors said this eve 
that the Niagara Central would be to Tm 
In lees than two years.

arrange-

i|
During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS

-OF-

THOMA8 MENUES. CIDER 1 | Effect el Bellglees Excitement,
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. * 11.—Lillie Rod- 

who is about 14 years of age, and lives
at Highland, a town near here, was, convert
ed at a religious revival recently, and. soon 
afterwards fell into a trance, in which state 
she has been much of the time since. She 
believes herself to lie in heaveu, and 
imagines that she ie in the company 
of the Saviour. In the middle of 
a conversation on some rsjigious topic 
she will stop speaking, her form become» 
rigid, her eyeball» roll upward and remain 
fixed and her hands and arms continue firm 
and stiff in whatever position they happen 
to be when the sinks into the trance. 
When in that state the moet varied exprea-

leave her in the least exhausted.
Said the Rev. Mr. Keefer, her pastor: “It 

is a wonderful case, but it is no mental aber
ration, I tun not a Spiritualist, in any sense 
of the word, but 1 do believe that this girl 
has direct communication with the spirit 
world. She ie with them, she speaks ^o 
them. She is a manifestation-of the Divine 
power. 1 could give you columns of 
strange things %he has told about people 
whom she never knew before. She has de
scribed Heaven and she does not l>elieve she 
is on earth. It to a great mystery, indeed.”

All persons Indebted to the estate of Mr. 
Thomas Men/.le» are hereby notified to pay 
their imleotedness either to Mr. Augustus 
Snwer« or to the undersigned before the first
dayo larch- SAWEKS A STONE,
lKdl9 4w4 Solicitors.S. ARMSTRONG. LONG BROS.

3H6 [and. 414, George-st.

SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHERaCo.

znd was held in
j

=

pass over her face. The trances last 
five minutes to half an hour, and don't

Mr. •'Kelly Appealed.
Dublin, Feb. 12.—In Donegal to-day James 

O'Kelly, M.P. for North Roscommon, was 
sentenced to six months’ Imprisonment f0« 
inciting tenante to adopt the plan of 
paign. O'Kelly appealed.

I

The Bishop of Lincoln s Trial,
LoNiroN, Fob. 12.—The trial of Right Rev. 

Edward King, Bishop of Lincoln and Provin
cial Vice Chancellor of the Province of 
Canterbury, for ultra ritualistic practices, was 
begun before the ecclesiastical court erf bishops 
at Lambeth Palace to-day. Bishop King ap
peared Mute the court in full canonical 
robe». It'it expected that the trial will be an 
exciting one,>s the accused Bishop has pre

in elaborate defence and has the full 
clergy ami laity of his diocese, 

bsci ibed £17,000 towards the es-

Accused of Theft by Bor gather
Nzw York, Keb. 13.—Fannie Cullom, a 

prepossessing girl, aged 18 years, stood at 
the bar in the York ville Court, yesterday,
charged with larceny by her father, Daniel 
Cullom, of No. 508 West Forty-ninth- 
street. The father said the girLwes gener
ally bad and that he wanted her sent away. 
He testified that she broke open a closet 
Friday night and stole considerable proper
ty' therefrom. The girl tearfully denied 
hie story and said that he had driven her 
from home by bis cruel treatment. She 
took nothing front the closet but her own 
clothing. Justice (lormon discharged the 
girl and lectured the father eeverly.

Banning ■» Net Disorderly.
New York, Feb. IS.— William Winck- 

back, a brass polisher of No. 445 West 
Thirty-first-street on the night of Feb. 5 
was arrested on a charge of disorderly con
duct and drunkenness by Policeman Gen- 
•heimer of the West Forty -seventh-street 
station. The day following in the York- 
ville Court the accused stoutly denied hie 
guilt and demanded an examination, which 
was granted. Yesterday he proved to 
Justice Gorman’s satisfaction that his 
disorderly conduct consisted in his asking 
the policeman to pay an old debt and

v.k io m_______ threatening to take the matter Wore the
«JL"™,! Jti£. I. Polie. CoinmU,lon,r». H. w„ jremptlj
«ira. r»nti diratter, nil of «ppetiw ,od <4*du>rg.d.___________ -____________
issrs ?,{; •sear 8ü * ««•«■ « «*. ** ««.

ohânwUirte ut mulnd with frequ.nl out- City or Mexico, Fob. 13.—Lui, Huiler,bure U of pl^fn“7d ^.r,,id.^ ol «■ conoraiontir, of «h. Lew.r CtiifomU braueh 

treme irritability. of the International Company, is accused
Party intrigues aiming to sfp bis influence by the stockholders of mieaprpopriating 

with the Emueror worry th# Chancellor more funds, and the authorities have ordered bis 
than ever. Count von Waldereee, whom the arrest, but he has concealed* hitnself. The 
Ultra Conservatives hope to see succeed Bis- complaint was presented by Emilie I*alaaoo 
tnarck, got tbe Emperor to conwrat to the for the American stockholders. President

^ ' a qatitn 5

PAIRWEATHER’S PUR STORE, Tie REVIEW Printing Co’y. ‘Lt’i •upi>ort of the 
who have aui 
pense» of his

me Fire! Division ef tke Resslen-A F toed 
of Mew Bills.

Tonoirrb, Feb. 13.—In the Legislature 
yesterday afternoon Mr. W. R. Meredith 
moved, on the third reading of the bill re
specting voters’ lists, introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Fraser, that clause 14 be so amended 
as to prevent the judge, unless ; mai lively 
certain, from striking tlie name of any 
voter off the list.

Hon. Mr. Fraser object *1. xn-l Mr.
“l>iv ido,

Binders and Blank Book life. ’
Comer of George ana Simeoe^b.

I'rgenry tireeled.
Paris, Feb. 12.—In the Senate to-d*| 

Premier Floquet introduced the actutiB 
d arrondissement {bill and asked urgency tat 
the ineaRurc, which was granted. Notwitb- 
Htanding the protests of the. Right, ft W0 
decided that the bureau should meet Imme
diately and appoint a committee on the bilk

for the

LAST WEEK WAFTED FROM WINNIPEG.

The Beal Pi>K»U Act Passes Ils Deni 
Beading—Farthqaake at Ed

WisKireo, Feb. 12.—In the I»cal Legis
lature to-day the second reading of the Real 
Property Act carried, 29 to 5, on a strict 
party division.

A despatch from Edmonton says a slight 
shock of earthquake was felt there on Thurs

ton.An Independent Witness.
Paris, Feb. 12.— Patijqk Casey now here 

says ho is prepared to testify as an to depen
dent witness before the Parnell Commission. 
He says he knows better than at y other 
man everything connected with the matwk

M. de Lessens 111.
Paris, Feb. 12.— M. de Leaseps i» UL 

Old age has suddenly fallen upon him ffltit 
the collapse of tke Panama Canal scheme.

Meredith at once raised the cr> 
divide."

This aroused the entire lbmse from the 
comparative lethargy into which they have 
fallen during the present session, audXlh» 
whips were at once dispatched to the Gov
ernment side of the House to bring iu 
straggling supporters, reeoguiiing the dis
advantage they were at by the numerous 
vacant benches on their side.

The amendment was rejected, 33 to 47.
There waa a flood of new bills yesterday. 

Among the more important measures in
troduced were these :

To enable the City of Ottawa to issue de
bentures for the construction of water
works and for other purposes—Mr. Bron
son.

To amend the Ejection Act, and to amend 
the Act respecting seduction.

The incorporate the Waterloo Junction 
Railway Company—Mr. Master. 
gfTo amend the act respecting land security 
companies—Mr. Leya ....

To simplify thejala of property held in 
trust by the CKUToh of England of the 
Diocese of Toronto ; and respecting the for
mation of new countiee—Hon. Mr. Hardy.

To amend the Pharmacy Act—Hon. Mr. 
Gibson.

To amend the Ontario Insurance Act,

OF THE-------
A

GREAT GIFT SALE OF An epidemic amongst the Indians at Cold 
Lake has carried off 36 Chippewayana.

Flour haa been raised to 10 cants and a 
further advance to expected.

President Oakes of the Northern Pacific is 
Sere and had an interview with the Local 
Government to-day.

Tbe Conservatives mat this evening and 
decided to reorganize. A révolution was 
adopted binding the members to support the 
Nominees of the party both w the Dominion 
and Local election*. ____

Bismarck In a Bad Way.

OVERCOATS and CL0THIH6
tnaey Called »»1 ritualisas n Delnslea.

0i.Mika, Fab. 13.—G. H. Brooks, a 
Spiritualistic lecturer, last night wen> 
gunning for the clergymen of thiscity. The 
reverend gentlemen had hart him In a 
tender spot when, at a private meettog a 
few days ago, they resolved that spiritual - 
ism was mainly s delusion, but there was 
something about it beyond human under- 

ILL*,"Feb. 13.—At Beaver Dam, standing relating to superhuman agencies, 
rles Bunch to dying from drinking The superhuman element, it was agreed, 

erguson is dead, did not consist in visitation» from tke dead, 
ooal prohibition bnUjom the devil. The clergymen believed 
en nxmed end. there were spirits, but thsy are evil spirits.

These somewhat astonishing views aroused 
the lecturer. He said the ministers bad be
come soared by the growth of Spiritualism, 
and were afraid of losing their salaries 
Spiritualism, he said, was going to crust 
out religion, and Romaniste and Protestant*

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

aiuce sy neat may vruisky.
3d*

ITy wu an intent 

sanal against him.
Months a l, Feb. 12.—Tbe wedding ci Mis# 

Abbott, daughter of Hon. J. J. G Abbott, 
and Rev. Mr. Phillips, rector of Hawkee- 
bury, took place here today._______

Instigated by French Agi tarera. Chemical Week* Burnt.
Rons, Fab. 12.—It has been proved that Focoa*serais, Feb. 12.—The Chemical

the recent riote here were instigated by Works at Highlau* have been destroyed by 
French agitators. fire. Lose 250.000. oarttollv insured

bad whisky, and John F 
Tbe county to under the loos 
law. The two young men named and 

Crim^ bought * quart of whisky 
k it. Crimii: waa found insensible 

on the step* of his huuae,,.Btmch was dis
covered barely alive by tbe roadside, and 
Ferguson lay a short distance away lifeldk. 
It to supposed that drugs were used in the 
whiskv.

by the
respecting contracts for life Insurance; to 
authorise the Diooeee of Huron to sell cer
tain lands; to amend the Judicature Act; to 

especting building socle ties 
-Sir. W. R. Meredith.

Thomas 
and drank it.amend the act t 

and arbitration.

P. D, DORAN.No. 393
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2
Tbry Wail Cheap Beer.

New York, Feb. 13.—The Newark sa
loon keepers, who are about to establish a 

a»s They Were Cereal of Diseases Whal co operative brewery, will hold a meeting 
Skill to-morrow and make final arrangements.

gsms? 2ssz ^dr»vt“«esa[£■id«.bl. fa»t«ti to briny jei;t „„ ,„,tlu.U.tlc ov« it
throughout thi. ".«hborhood 1 ? " <h.rg= the mJmd ko.per. *8 . horrd tor
mtrhïkleh-lwg or oe.rand tho« who oro In the «robin,*.»

p'o^rtyT.'tho'i^ g;L:r:Wp“b™1 bT mU-
Indio*' Seminary, open daring the to*lt tb l 

hioh has for its prin- 
time

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

THETR faith was strong.

Hail, tones & Co.
I

Have just received direct from 
the manufacturers, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edgings, 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llovers, 
Nainsook A llovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flouncings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by the dozen yards.

i XTBRVOUB DFBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
li Vital Drains \caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Genitourinary Organs,

S-rnmtLt Feb. 12.—Fir* *M o'elook .hi. m."^
morning destroyed J. B. Bates & Son’s foundry tlculars of your case. Consultation free 
and James Teeter’s blacksmith shop. Bate» » Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVE 

. i. «bout Itooo.nd Twter’. 1300. No 827, JnrvH Bt.. Teronto. dl7-w»lyr

1
Foundry at Bmilkvllle Burnt.summer season, w 

clpal Mrs. Rev. J. E. Irvins. Some 
last fall Mr. Irvine, who had bee» ponder
ing seriously over the faith cure question, 
became convinced that thsre was really 
something in it, and the result was the con
version. Of the seminary into a mission and 
divine healing establishment.

Three weeks ago Miss Amelia Ziegler oi 
Buffalo came to the mission to be headed of 
a disease in her eyes of five years’ standing, 
which caused her much pain and greatly 
impaired her sight. She nad been treated 
for it by specialists and other doctors in vain, 
and given up as incurable. After remaining 
here and attending the meetings for two 
days, she was reaay to believe in Christ 
for healing, and at one of the Sunday 
afternoon meetings was instantly 
through faith and the laying on of 
A few days after she gave her testimony at 
a meeting in the house in the presence 
of Rev. John Mordy, Rev. Mr. Emery, 
Rev. Mr. Hobbs and a number of others. 
She also answered the many questions very 
satisfactorily, concerning her disease and 
the healing, which were put by the clergy
men. Miss Ziegler has returned to her 
home jyn Buffalo, and writes that the cure 
has been permanent.

Another young lady, Miss Brennan, went 
to Hamilton intending to take treatment at 
the Hospital for severe diseases of long 
standing, and hearing of the wonderful 
work being done Jiere, decided to 
and try the faith cure remedy She 

became deeply convinced of her 
need of salvation, and received Christ 
as a Saviour from her sins' and then be
lieved Him for physical healing. She 
now rejoicing in Christ aa the Saviour 
both body and soul

Mr. Hicks, well known in this town, 
testified last week at the union revival 
meetings in the Presbyterian Church 

- that he had been healed at 
the previous Sunday afternoon meeting at 
the mission, through prayer and the laying 
on of hands, of severe diseases, for which 
he had been doctoring and taking medicine 
for over twenty years.

-v Son’s loss 
insurance.L

MODERN AND WELL BUILTInvited to .Subscribe.
London, Feb. 12.—Dhuleep Singh has 

sent to India a proclamation inviting t® 
people to subscribe £4,000,000 with the 
object of throwing off the English yoke. RESIDENCE

FOR SALE.J. W CROSBY’SX The subscriber offers for sale, as he Is leaving 
town, his new and well built residence, situat
ed on Dlckson-st. The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared to have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences, Including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Oflfors will be received up to Saturday, 6th 
April next. Terms easy. Access to view the 
premises can be had by calling at the Mill 
Office, Race-st,

A. W. BRODIE.

Music Stores, 323 & 423 George-st., Peterbor
ough, Ont, Importer and Dealer in first-class

Musical Goods & Sewing MachinesI

ORGANS -.—Uxbridge, Dominion, 
’homaa, Bell.HALL, INNES & CO. Doherty,

SEWING MACHINES. PRIVATE
I Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, 
uoh as Violins, Guitars, Consertlnas, Strings, 
Sheet Music, Mouth Organs, Music Books, 

Stools, Plano Covers, dec., Ac. 
Instruments sold on monthly payments or 

rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of
s&gffâsLà opera”
TOR. See our beautiful samples of Sowing 

Work before purchasing.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
SMALL

.FOZR BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

8
A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women in those subjects 
Which are used In real lffe. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For partlcu-

GEO. S. BEAN, B. A.. B. Me.. 
"" * Peterborough, OntI ill26w48tf Machine (Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.)

For prospectus address
MR. 8PAEHAM SHELDRAKE,

Lakefleld, Ont.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. J. w. CROSBY,
in on d20-w4323 and 423 George-st.Z\) e E)aüç IRevtew.

■- THOMAS MORROW,A. CLEGG,
Leading Undertaker.

1X7AREROOM6, George-st, residence 
W north end of George-st, The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of * 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1889.

Real Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

ZYFFICB, No. 486, George-st., over Canadian 
V Express Office. d!01w44-ly

V z BOULAHGKR’S PROGRAMME.
It seems that Gen. Boulanger has con

cluded that the time has come for him to 
make known to France hie idea of what Its 
constitution should be. He would, as far 
as the position of the President Is concern
ed, adopt the United States system, except 
that he thinks the President’s term should 
be ten years. There was some discussion 
in the United Htatee after the last election 
regarding the President’s termu many 
realising that the disturbance of business 
that accompanied the election every four 
years was an evil, and the lengthening of 
the term was suggested as a remedy. Yet 
this remedy would increase the objection 
of the admirers of responsible government 
to the United States system. The President 
Is, during his term of office, an absolute 
ruler In the executive department. He Is 
not responsible to Congress, and the only 
check on hie administration la the concur
rence of the Senate required to confirm 
certain of his acts. But whether he proves 
to be a good or bad ruler—whether or not 
he adopts a policy at variance tfith the 
wishes of the people—he is enthroned for 
four years, and there Is no option but to 
submit unless he so openly acts the part of 
a traitor so that he may be Impeached. If 
the term should be extended to ten years 
this danger would be increased, for neither 
a President ora Cabinet Minister can be 
removed during the term, the President 
choosing his own sec 3taries or ministers 
outside of Congress.

At the present tlmp Gen. Boulanger ap
pears to be the most popular man in 
France. He alms at being raised to the 
Presidency, and if he were elected Presi
dent for the term of ten years, and was 
along with his Cabinet not responsible to 
the Chamber or Senate, what would be the 
result? His opponents believe he wishes to 
be dictator, if not actually emperor, and lt 
Is said that he desires to emulate Na
poleon’s example. Outside of France, as 
well as by many in that country, he Is 
feared and his strength in the country 
Is believed to be a menace to Europe as well 
as to the French Republic. Under these 
circumstances the adoption of the United 
States constitution, as proposed by Gen. 
Boulanger, could not be viewed otherwise 
than with strong misgivings.

TO INCLUDE CANADA.

iAn Amendment «• Ike American Arbitra
tion Conference Bill.

Washington, Feb. 12.—Representative 
Towneheud of Illinois to-day introduced a bill 
amending the act authorizing the President to 
arrange a conference between the United 
States and the republics [of Mexico, Central 
and South America, Hayti, San Domingo and 
the Empire of Brasil, ao as to include Canada 
in the conference.

The objects of the conference are the devis
ing of some plan of arbitration for settling dis
putes that may arise and to consider the 
establishment of regular and frequent com
munication between the ports of the several

BLOODNEW STRIPED ROSE.
T1IS GREATEST NOVELTYIN HARDY nOSESJCVXR

- originated with til BUILDERi
r.X,h.:.b
'thr rt«iir •>( our M W. Northern winter,Ml

«■ “s-Æirf

CURE
ANÆMIA

X HOBS FREE, 
lower, Urge end fregrant; color wfl, mlinv pink, di,- ini-tlv ,trt,wd, end daihe.1 with white etj'l • ermine ; r« liloontcr ; not in old flower in * mw nemr. Vat *
• nu n, novelty, l’rlr», tl-W’, prrjeiid. and eavh pur-
i/ÏCK’S " F LOR Al! GU 1D E
•r 1NM!», the Pioneer Seed Catalogue of Amertva j now 
ea.lv ; r,-.!,ed and enlarged { new ah.ipr : new l)pe ; 
iegant ewer ; a fronti.pl.ea sml * Colurrd I’lttlA loetalman IHuetrntion 2nd rie-erlptlon -1 every l<-fnl-.rW 
•’ant, flower, and vegetable, and prlre, of «11 "igin oflér. g,* nir Noreltle, In Flower, and l ige-l'i 
aid... Prlre rf <,l I HE. 11 rent», and earh ropy vm-lP1 
aine a éerlifleat# gord f. r that amount In Seed., ,0 that he hook I* <e|l, tree 1

JAM. VICK, Moojlawnn. Kwr-hwalrr. N. V.

All forms of Debility ; all Suppressions and Irregu
larities ; all Female Weakness; Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Cold Hands and Feet, Nervous Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, St. Vitas’ 
Dance, Premature Dec!y of the Powers, LOSS of 

Memory, Involuntary Losses, Impotence, etc. z
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, SO CENTS (

Pee Sals by Druggists, or sent Postpaid on receipt- of price, by
The Dr. William»* Mrdjrlnc to.. Bro-kwtUe.OW.

i
countries. Mr. Townshend hopes that 
Canada’s participation will settle the fishery 
and other questions that have vexed the United 
States and Canada.:

He le Wasted In France.
Montreal, Feb. 13.-—A young Frenchman 

named Emile Victor Michen, hailing from 
Valence, France, has been arrested on the 
charge of having forged in France a title 
deed on which ho raised $600. He has
been in Montreal since June last and 
has worked for Mr. Benllac, the art 
decorator on Notre Dame-street, 
forgery was discovered by a letter sent 
from France to the Consul-General for 
that eoun 
who Instilu 
at Bcullac’s.
terday afternoon appeared before Judge 
Dugas in Chambers " And applied for a 
letter of extradition. Evidence was ten-
dared concerning the forgery, after which 1 BREAKFAST.
ssÆsateiiftça hœsn&s:
working hard to repay the money, and ex- nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
pressed a doubt as to the legality of thi I fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
-------- At----- ° Epps has provided our breakfast tables with •
proceedings. , . . delicately flavored beverage which may save

us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Jud
icious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency, to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack 
there was a weak point W 
a fatal shaft by keeping 
ed with pure blood and a prope 
frame.”— Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling 
Sold only In packets,

His

IN FULL BLAST!GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.try at Quebec, Mr. Dubail, 
ited enquiries and located him 

The Consul-General yes- EPPS’S COCOA
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT & TURNER,

Ambitions City Metes.
Hamilton, Feb. 12.— Charles Ferkins, a 

strong and healthy young man, about 22 years 
old, was found dead in bed at his boarding
house, 166 King William-street, this morning. 
Ferkins was a brother-in-law of C. W. Powell 
dealer in window shades, 220 King-street east, 
and had worked with him for about six years. 
Il is nol known wbat was the cause of death. 

Dr. Griffin, who examined the body, is of 
the opinion that the yonng man took a fit and 
was smothered.

J. V. Teetzel has been appointed assignee of 
Valance? E. Fuller’s personal estate. A. 
Bruce, Q.C., S. Slater And Win. Roberts, of 
the Bank of Commerce, have been appointed 
inspectors to wind the estate up. Thu aaauts 
are $42.Q00r liabilities ovcr'$300,000.

Lifting tlio ktitw
Lifting tho hat w a custom that had n mili

tary origin, it is Bûidl lu oldendimcs soldior» 
wore helmets to protect their heads from as
saults by the swortl or battle axe, and to re
move this head covying was to show con
fidence in tho man to" whom the salute was 
extended. No gentleman was expected to 
split a man’s head open after this mark of 
trustfulness, though ho was sometimes treach
erous enough to do so. To lift the bat grace
fully is considerable of an acquirement, re
quiring long practice. There is a man in 
New York who has lxx*omo such an adept at 
it that he can lift half a dozen hats at a time, 
if he can sneak into a hallway while the folks 
are at dinner.—Texas Siftings.

wherever 
iay escape many 
Ives well fortlfl- 

rly nourished

by grocers,milk, 
abelled
JAMBS EPPS êt CO .Homoeopathic Uhem- 

don England.

bu»

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 
six months, and note they have removed their Immense Stock of

Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s Farnishing&
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. •They are note in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will bring you back every time.

Tell the truth and: stick to it. We arc the People for the Public. 
We have the class of Goods everybody ivants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand\ Success as the Opening Day.. 33 Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
went out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

AFBLBY HAPPENING

Municipal Affairs Lumbermen Harry
ing Ont Use Loge—Other Notes.

Correspondence of the Review. 
Müncipal.—Messrs. Booth and Brown, aud

itors of the municipal accounts, have completed 
their labor, and report the municipality to be 
in a very favorable financial position, the total 
expenditure being $4,250 and a balance remain
ing to the credit of the municipality of $1,640. 
Education and facility of travelling have been 
marked points in last year's legislation, as over 
$2,000 of the expenditure were for echo ale, roads 
and bridges.

Accidents.—Ice accidents are again disturb
ing our quiet. Teamsters report the ice unsafe 
on many lakes. . . A man end a team of horses 
broke through the ice on Esgle Like last week. 
Bath were rescued. The late heavy falls of 
snow have caused the ice to sink and the water 
rising to the upper surface has rendered the ice 
quite soft and unsafe.

Tenders.—The trustees have prepared their 
ideas and specifications for the new school 
house and are waiting for tenders for co 
tion. The proposed building will easily accom
modate 50 pupils and Is being put up with a 
view to permanency and comfort.

Lumbbbino. —Cullers are kept busy visiting 
the landing places of jobbers and culling and 
marking the logs. They are all hurrying 
the Ice while the sleighing lasts.

IS TOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW ONE !

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE, 
for sample book.A Countess a Factory Girl Now.

This is what wo are coming to. One day a 
young and pretty girl came to a magistrate 
in a town in Austria, demanding tho regula
tion Dienstbuch into which tho particulars 
about the antecedents of any one in search of 
work are entered, the booklet having to bo 
shown to employers on application for em
ployment. On looking through the girl’s

v

Telephone your wants and 
they will be supplied promptly. We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a Full Size Man’s All 

Wool Tweed Pants for 10c. No shoddy about it either. We make, 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they see the parcels going out
of Our House by the dozens.__We are kept busy all the time. We
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

REVIEW Printing Co y.papers the magistrate found that his fair ap
plicant was Melanie Countess Keglevich, 
born at lYeeburg, in 1874. As her papers 
were in good order, the booklet was handed 
over to the young countess, and her ladyship 
is at present earning her living as a factory 
girl.—Pall Mall Gazette.

nstruo-

Binders and Blank Book Mfe.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEEXHAUSTED VITALITY !
nnHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
i. the great Medical Work 

of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the uni 
miseries consequent th

Something Needed.
The last six months’ experience with air 

brakes on freight trains lias shown concliy 
nively that we jnust have lees slack between 
tho ears, and that the master car builders’ 
coupler will soon have an opportunity of 
showing what it is worth. This opportunity 
will arise from the fact that railway compa
nies who have had experience with air brakes 
on their freight trains In connection with a 
link and pin coupler feel compelled, by reason 
bt the serious breakages, to use some sort of a 
close connected coupler. Something must be 
done to reduce the slack between cars or fast 
freight service will become an impossibility. 
—Railway Review.

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT' CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT,.

BHNISMORB.
Correspondence of the Review.

Weather Not».—January came in plea# 
ant and mild and continued so up to the 14th, 
before our first cold snap, and then only 8 de
grees below aero, and again on the 19th at 6 de
grees, the 22od at > degrees and the 29th at 6 
degrees, so that as yet the thermometer has not 
been low and on no occasion has it come to zero 
at rundown. The like has not occurred for a 
number of years. On several days between 12 
and 3 o’clock the mercury went over K) degrees, 
leaving the mean température of the month at 
22 and 1-31 degrees. We had hail 
on the let and 2nd, first sleighing rn the 7th 
and then only little. Snow fell on 12 days to 
the depth of 21 and 1-2 inches, being a fair 
amount, but no severe storm. R*in ft 11 on 4 
days to the depth of 1 inch and 9-100 ‘of an 

There- wee fog no the 23rd and any 
quantity of white frost The following are the 
different pointa frond which the wind was b 
tog at sunrise during the month, namely :— 
South west 7 dsys, south 3 days, east 4 day», 
north-west 8 day», south east 6 dajs, west 2 
days and north 2 days.

ntold

on, 800 pages, 8>o., 126 pre
scriptions for all dise _______________
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 
by mall, scaled. Illustrative sample free to all 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
College,26 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Hulfinch-st.

d85eod-wl5

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure,
and are copying our style to get it. ................. _____ ____

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm

7%&£SSvD SiMw cï™m
(\. /-»■ • f' ~ ' '

A'dOO DLE-DOm ™E
01,1 WIGWAM !

tzecze "vr^o'w^ivni

Ingrowing Toenail.
Dr. Patin says: ‘‘After a rather prolonged 

footbath, and a gentle but thorough cleans
ing and drying of the nail as possible, I in
troduce, by the aid of a brush, Into tho inter
stices between the nail and the fungosities a 
solution of gutta percha in chloroform (gutta 
percha, 10 parts; chloroform, 80 parte). I 
have this application repeated several tlmee„ 
the first day. and less frequently the follow
ing days.—Good Housekeeping.

x
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/a\CLIMBING.

Once these hills that I have gained 
Seemed like towering mountains taQ| 
Now in the evening, sunset stained. 
My weary soul doth And them small.
Before my eight no Righto rtee.
Moot Blancs stand t 
But In the sky Ufa's 
4»d. to it worth our while to climb!

B»b, m tick, w. pn Ur CsstorU,

WbM *• bma Kin, ah. dun, to CMoHa, 
Whw til. bri ChUdreo, eh. ,ne them Cntori*

Sheppard's Old Stand, the Best Daylight Store in Town 
under the Town Clock.

Y8LLOW SIGNS YELLOW TUBS.

Use " Peerless Brand ” WYATT & TURNEROf level, dull accomplishment ;

RALTIHORt
FRESH RAW OYSTERS.

Selected and packed with cle*n)ine*+uid care byc. H. PEARSON & CO.,RALT1HOBE, M. ». '
The are the Best. A»k you» Grocer for them.

Why will you oough when Shiloh's Cure will Beyond the eternal stars still glow.
. 1 Children Cry fbr.Pit«j555tt

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

flAN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at his 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
TaLKPHOire Communication.

\
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MUSICMUSIC
2,BOO PIECES

-------- OUT---------

CHOICE MUSIC
1

From 6c. upwards, in. Stock at the Peterborough 

Bookstore, and to be sold at.X

50 Per Cent off Regular Rates.
To Parties Buying Several Pieces Special Reduc

tions will be made.

rC

SLATES! SLATES!
Having Purchased the Entire Stock of SLATES of the Estate of Ml T. 

Menzies, and a Large Quantity of other School Requisites, parents will find 

the Peterborough Bookstore the Cheapest place to secure their supplies. For 

STATIONERY of* Every Kind, at the Lowest Rates, go to the

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE
(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)

FETBBBORO tTGKEI-4=19 GEOEGE-8T,
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'livestock 
mechanical!
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CLASS'
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COLLEGE CHANGES

DAJLY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1889. I
SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINQ •

THIAL or A TRESPASSER.A SEASON’S SUCCESS. REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

SmMNSI

forget tbemaelves as to break the lawn of flrBt blulDMg wla the reading of an bldge-et. with her lather, wh/however, it
their country eo flagrantly ae ^ merit u n ot ,Mt eeaeon'e wur| not at home at preeent,
police attention. Scriber *ae charged with WM presented by the Secretary, Mr. brothere, Herbert and George,
haring obtained money under M” P"" Joha BtlrUnf, ud which read timely:- fourteen and twelve reepeçtttr 
tencee from John Britton, a well known “r,ogetdatln, the eeaaon of 1868 was in twenty-one year old brother, *h0 “
cooper of town. s moet flourlehing candltlon In Peterbor- imbecile. Her mother is dead and she has

The prisoner elected to be tried sum- ough. and. if the results In matchee won do the care of the children,
marlly by the Magistrate. Mr. R. E. Wood, not show as well as inJ.881. ietlll the que'Hy 4T the bioboom window.
0.0.1. Was present for the Crown. mauTh^were ?Uyed. ofwhlih sir were The act of trespass which ledto the lay-

TH* war IT was done. won and four loet. Thoee won were with lng 0f the charge was committed on bun-
The manner in which the prisoner ex- Ontario County (two), SSnSid’^hfte'thMe <*»? night last and from the young girl’s 

tracLThe lucre from Mr. Britton was told ^^MmnZtwo" ti’amUton^d" story as told In her evidence It appear, 
la the evidence something like this : Near at the last named match we that on that night after eleven o clock lust
the end of the month of November last were not able to get anything like our best M ebe and her two little brothers were re- 
Scriber agreed to get out one hundred cord a i^.t ^portion of eft tiring for the night some one threw a snow
of stave boita for Britton »t $2.80 a cord. defatU/Members will not turn out to field- ball against their bedroom window. She 
The prisoner after making the contract jDg practice and the consequence Is that went to the window and looked and in the 
went away and In about two weeks he they cannot field In a match. bright moonlight saw a man standing in
oameto Britton and asked him to advance individual bbcobds. the yard beneath whom she recognized to
a little money on the bargain, stating that - “MeUphorlc^ly epeaking the^ was 5e Henry wllcox. Wilcox was aooompant- 
he and hie brother were getting along well ®y^d^îve«ge of 32, 8am Bay being ed by another man whom she did not see 
with the work and were cutting about four with 22. Mr. Stratton scored stead- distinctly. He tried the back door, the
cords a day. He also wanted a new cross- liy throughout the «earon and against gIrlBald| and called for her to let him in. 
cut saw. Britton gave l$lm the five dollars every ktoSof bowUng^ He ghe M Mm ,.To go on out of that, when
and bought him the saw. The next Batur- y then he got nine, not out. Mr. he went out In the yard again and climbed 
day Scriber came again to the complainant luy was the only member of the club who upon roof of the shed, which ran up to 
sud «ported progress good snd .gain ask- ^I ths «W. bedroom window, and rapped on the
ed for money. He Was given another five eJjLDJ^£arry |)Ay, showed up well in the window. The three children all recognized 
dollars and also a hundred of Hour. The avarages. The professional headed the him then as Wilcox and the girl described 

week he came again aud bowling averages with an A^ïmfets at an him as wearing a round hat. turned up, 
this tlms said they had over “ *KuttSrford. Stratton and with a muflier round his neck. The
a hundred oord cut and-asked for some and Hamilton also did good work at times, youngest one of the boys went to the wln- 

Brltton wanted him to send some if the fielding w®re only better the c ub dow and told wllcox that if he did not go 
rdtw,mM,t’p,<—th° blUlng sway hi. brother would gettherevo.v^ 

tm season s MATOHSB. whereupon the prleoner eUd off the shed
" The club again joined the Ontario Aeeoci- and went away.

atton and again was disappointed of any Herbert and George Panter both cor- 
Assoclatlon matches. Next season we ars roboiated their sister's story and were

P08it,ve thfct wTr~man*
ta,^2s usual greatïifflculty was experienced For his defence Wilcox called a young
in getting an.«Imen to ffo from home. mln by the name of Alex. Wallace who 

t^when gomg'away ia^menUonetTeom^of .wore that he was with tbe prleoner on 
them pull a very long face and generally Sunday night, went home with him at io.se 
plead previous engagements. We cannot &nd 6lept with him at Mr. John Mervln’e. 
”Pu™ and H "rob *hoped‘that”?rm He .aid he did not go Into Mervin’a houae 

match list will be cleared up early 111 with Wilcpx but waited until Mr. Meivln
had gone to bed and then stole in, as he did 
not want the latter gentleman to see 

Mr. John Mervln also gave evidence to 
the effect that Wllcox came in and went up 
stairs on Sunday night at about half past 
ten, but he did not see Wallace at all.

Constable Stewart said he saw Wllcox on 
Sunday night about ten o'clock and that 
his dress at that time tallied with the girl’s

for the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7th of January 
18w. A thorough knowledge of lease Pitman' 
system of Phonography given In four months 
evening classes at reduced rates. Address, I1 
O Box 329 or call at Mechanics' Institute 

.r after 7th January, 1889.
MI88 E. HARPER.

College Outgrown Its Pro* 
mlees—Mr. Rooney s Partner.

The Peterborough Business College has been 
successful from its foundation in 1885, but since 
the commencement of the present term the at
tendance has been remarkably large and the 
College has entered upon a period of unparallel
ed prosperity. Owing to the expansion of tbe 
business a change has been made and Mr. J. J. 
Rooney, headmaster for the past four years of 
the Ashburnnam school, has entered into 
partnership with Mr. Bean. Mr. Rooney is an 
educationalist of experience. He received train
ing at the Collingwood Collegiate Institute, 
which has a more than provincial reputation, 
where he took a special business course under 
Mr, J. Tait, now professor of Omaha University. 
He received a first-class certificate from the 
schools in 1884, stsoding at the head of the claw. 
Mr. Rooney has taught school for eight years. 
He tsugbt four years in Donsford Village, 
Victoria county,and when leaving was presented 
with a massive silver watch as a token of the ap
preciation of his services. He has taught four 
years in Ashburnham with great success and 
was re engaged, but resigned to take this posi
tion in tbe Business College. He is well known 
In tbe whole Central Ontario and is a valuable 
addition to the stsflf of the College.

Although the seating accommodation in tbe 
College has been twice increased, it is now so 
crowded that larger premises must be secured 
Tbe attendance is double what it has ever been, 
a fact that bears strong testimony to the popu
larity of the College. Mr. Rooney will assume 
control of one of the departments, and this 
College will be without a peer. No other simi
lar Institution has such scholarship and ability 
at lie bead, and in addition a course of public 
lecture* has been arranged to be given by pro
minent public men on commercial topica.

Tlse Bneissi

NR boiling be 

Filling the ^ Spoils the T.

Unless the

W

Ru-ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

r two/young 
about

ely, and her

2,000 lbs.
A Delicious and Nourishing 

Breakfast Beverage REMNANTS OF

imiKlESII
has been ascertained that

Probabilities.
West to north winds, mostly fair 
and colder, with snow flurries.HGrey Cotton

—AND-—

Canton Flannel
GERMAN DANDELION ROOT

who give It a fair trial.

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.

W. J. MASON, t ■

J. HACKETT REMNANTSSM Oeorgewt.
money.
of the boita on by Lr^ln and the prisoner 
said-he had arranged with the railway to 

He also

Advise so Mothers.
Soothing Syrup should 
en children are cutting 

little sufferer at once ; 
It produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
the child froln pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “ bright as a button.” It is very 

t to taste. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the bowls, andletheliest known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 
or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 

ip,” and take no other kind.

429 George-st., Peterborough. Mrs. Winslow's 
always be used whei 
teeth. It relieves thebring them herb at $4 a carload, 

stated that he had three cords cut at Birds- 
all and was cutting the remainder at Nor
wood. Britton gave him money a few more 
times and then refused to give him any 
more until some of the timber was brought 
to town. Scriber said his family was desti
tute and by this plea got a couple of more 
dollars and some more flour. At last Mr. 
Britton went to Norwood where the man 
said he had twenty cords of bolts at the 
station, and found no bolts at the station, 
and when he went to the woods with Scriber 
tbe latter could only show him one dead 
tree he had cut which would probably 
make about two cords for the two months 
work. The prisoner then confessed that Jpë 
had been lying about the work and Britton 
gave him anothe chance and got him 
timber to cut near town but the man cut 
only two trees and then quit.

THREE MONTHS IN GAOL.
The Magistrate said he thought the 

prisoner had extracted money under false 
representations and he could see nothing 
but fraud In It. 
well acquainted with you as I am, he would 
have broken some of your bones."

” If it had been thirty-five years ago,” 
said Britton, " I would have had satisfac
tion out of his hide, but I have quit that 
now.”

The Magistrate sentenced the prisoner to 
three months In gaol at hard labor.

Scrlber's family live on 8mlth*st. and 
from his story are destitute.

Zb e Baity IRevnew. Sm

Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot of

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS yru
bu

DIED.
MANNING—At Orillia, February 11, 1889, 

tbe wlfeoi the Itev.T. Manning.
Plsmo Tsselss*.

Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is In town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor * McDon- 

lydise

»

REMNANTSCHINAS
GLAS8I* The ïreât cricketing event o! the year 

was the match with the Beabrlghte. Al
though they brought a very etrong eleven. 
Including the famoue C. A. Abeolm. of 
Cambridge University, and Kent, yet they 

re easily beaten. The match with Hamil
ton was alpo a new one, snd It to to 
hoped it will be kept a regular feature. 
Towards the end of the season great 
Interest was taken in matches between the 
Colts and Veterans. >No fewer than eight 
matchee were played, each side winning 
four.

WANTED.
A GOOD HORSE weighing about eleven or 

A. twelve hundred, suitable for delivery 
wagoh. C. N. BROWN, old poet office flour 
and feed store. 8d»«

aid’s or Mjr. A. L. Davis' store.
Malen am* Cerlere Atieellee.

The rink is now open for skating and 
curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

ENS
11ST ALL LI NES. ,

, !" I R. FAIR,nie sums have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think of $5,000 being 
given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,UU0 as the market value of a net of 
120 pieces of eelvereechina. Hold In one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hand the 
$8,40ft that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of collec

tor rare specimens of Pallssay ware, has 
given flctltuous values to many an unpreten 
tlous plate and cup. ' When money Is light It 
Isa comfort to think of $2,800 being paid for a 
bawlhornjug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question Is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sots of China that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You'll not have to spend the value pf six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Bet.

The ETSBgellsU.
Messrs Croseley and Hunter expect to 

arrive In Peterborough from Detrol t on 
Saturday, Feb. 23rd, and to commence their 
meetings on the following day.

The Wigwam I* Llwdaay.
Messrs. Wyatt A Turner, of the Wigwam 

Clothing House, have lessèd the premises 
lately occupied by Mr. W. J. Gallon in 
Lindsay find will open out there In a few 
days a business similar to that carried on 
by them here.______

ÛV

Ml THE OOI/DHilsr LION.discretion.
8THE MAGISTRATE'S OPINION.

Wllcox stoutly denied that he was at 
Panter's bouse on the night In question, 
but the Magistrate said hd'belleved he was 
the man. If ^Wallace could steal lnt6 
Mervln’» house without the latter hearing 
him theh it was quite possible for Wllcox 
to go out without Mervln hearing him, and 
he beii ved that was what he did do. A 
young uian who would go to a young girl’s 
house knowing that her monther was dead 
and her father away and try to get in 
should be severely punished and he was 
only sorry that he could not give him more 
than the law prescribed. He would give 
him the full penalty of the law—$10 or 
twenty days in gaol.

The fine was paid.

rA
THE PROFESSIONAL.

"As you all know, Harry Day acted as 
professional and gave good satisfaction^ 
Tne money guaranted was promply palu 
and after paying Day’s expenses to 
matches there to a balance on hand of $7. 
With regard to the comisg season, nearly 

to already guaranteed! towards a pro 
fessions!. Should we re-engage Day. ne 
will be on hand and purposes, with a friend 
of his, beginning the manufacture of 
cricket halls, thus creating a new induitry 
in the town. Should a professional been- 
gaged it to proposed that he should bowl 
only to subscribers to the fund, which 
I think to only fair. It to also proposed to 
have two elevens, so that uur very best 
players may be available for such clubs as 
Toronto, Hamilton, etc., and the other 
eleven tor local clubs.

“ The prospects for a prespero 
’ are good, and I sincerely hope that success 
, may attend our efforts at the noble game. 

After the reception of the report the 
273 matter of engaging a professional for the 

coming season was discussed. It was de
cided to engage one, and the matter of 
who that one shall be was left to the 
managing committee of the club to con
sider and report to the club at a future

Si
——"If Mr. Britton was ae GEORGE ! mn,wM L-'Kv £3

$M0

THE JEWELLER,
I

Hu the moat SELECT STOCK of
Fred, Villiers, Watches, Clocks,— 

and Jewellery
kw?. "mo/3 iLisassy iss

'Solid Silver Watches

TM ■ualMlnr.r. Life ÎWIUM Ce
Tbe continued popularity of the Oompany 

is abown from the fact that $305,000 of Life 
Insurance was renewed during January 
and $80,000 for drat week in February. 4 
good men wanted, apply to Wilson * 
Morrison, Hunter-at., Peterborough.

NO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Such price, can't be 

made on tbe grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN A CO.

DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

T* Jndge by
W. J. Morrow’s advertisement be ie bound to 
do the trade of the town if prices will do it. 
Call and see him. 310 Opera House Block 
George-at.

us season
YES, BUT IT 18 TRUE

However startling It may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
Lowest Prices.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.

READ AND RUN
as fast as you can for the sale can't be kept up 
longer than the Goods last and they are going 
the ways of all bargains.

WAS ST. PA0L MARRIED?sd$7 1W7 LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.
Reesslls or a Dlsesseaiou by Female De

baters oss Thla Qneetloss.
her the Corwlvol.

First and last of the season. The oc
casion promises to be a success. Tickets 
25 cents, children 15 cents. For sale at 
Salisbury's book and stationery store, 
George-st.

Bom
Bible Bead leg.

The subject of the Bible Reading In St. 
John’s church this (Wednesday) evening 
will be " Responsive Worship In the Bible.’» 
Members of the congregation are asked to 
make an effort to attend and bring their 
Bibles for reference. The meeting begins 
at 8.30 after the short service-

PreebySery Meeting
A meeting of the Presbytery of Peterbor

ough was held yesterday afternoon in 
St. Andrew’s Church, Rev. Alex. Bell, 
Moderator, presiding. The resignation of 
Rev. Mr. McKay, of Cartwright, was 
further considered, but final action was 
not taken, and the Presbytery adjourned 
to meet in Cartwright.

Fancy Goods inA Victoria, B. C., correspondent of the Van- 
Courier write» Towards the close of

from $6.00 upwards.
outer
lest week Victoria—jr at least that portion of 
Victoria that goes to church—has enjoyed the 
delightful sensation of a full fledged tflftkch 
scandal, smothered, or very nearly so, by the 
local papers, “ont of consideration,’’ etc. On 
Tuer day evening tbe energetic ladle* of the 
Pandora street Methodist Church filled the 
school room to overflowing by announcing 
a debate, with three well known ladies of the 
chnrch on either aide, upon the question, “Was 
St. Paul a Married Man?" The subject was 
unique and thé audience exp«cted the argument 
to be ditto and were in no way disappointed 
Cold Biblieti facte, i>ros_ ànd con, were inter, 
epetsed with huporous sneodotee and witti
cisms, useful in tbe debate, but considered by 

to be decidedly irreverent and casting a

CHINA, STONE A BRONZE. | LAD1ES’ SOLID GOLD
GEM RINGSmeeting.

CHINA HALLOFFICERS FOB 1889.
The election of officers was then proceed- 

d35tf | ed with and resulted as follows
President.—Hon. R. Hamilton. 
Vice-Presidents.—Dr. Burnham and

Got to move along, therefore the price Is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd’b.

Owe of the heat Irish Actors
of the day to tihaa. E. Verner. He to a star

T. DOLAN & Co.,
• - • • Peterborough.

from $1 25 upwards
and ALL 

AWL

George-at. * Other good* equally as lo
th.

Ilclted.

GEORGE W. WYATT,
y-d-w next to Conns! A,Go's Grocery Store.

Mr. T. Hay.
of the first magnitude. Gives a strong per-1 gB01urrABT.XBKASUBRE—Mr. John Stlrl- 
formance ; can sing an Irish song and sing | j
It well, and to altogether one of the beet ooMMiTTEE.-Meesrs. W. A. Stratton, W. 
and breeziest delineators of Irish comedy, j Mlnore p j. o. Macdonald, W. D. 
Opera House, Peterborough, Friday even- p‘arkerand j. H. Burnham, 
log. Feb. 22nd, _ | Messrs. J. Stirling and W. J. Mlnore were

appointed representatives on the Associa- 
The occasion to a propitious one and the I tlon Board, and Mr. W. D. Parker was 

date St. Valentine’s Day evening, Feb. 14th. chosen to represent the club at the meeting 
The Fire Brigade ball and supper to on the I of the Ontario Association In Toronto on 
cards and the attendance prohibes to be | the 20th. 
large and representative. Ample prepar
ations are being made for the event which I appointed to meet the Board of the Aesocl- 
will be the usual and well deserved annual | stlon to consider the purchase of the V. A.

A. A. grounds.
The meeting then adjourned.

Car. George aud Slmeoe-els., Petered BALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender tor Lieut.- 
Governor's Residence, Regina, N.W.T.” will be 
received at this office until Friday, 8th March, 
18K0, for the several Works required In the erec
tion of l.Usut.-tiovernor's Residence, Regina,

~ SpeclfiestionscaDjbe seen at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of 
H. J. Peters, Clerk of Works, Regina, on and 
after Friday, 8th February, 1888, and tenders

tenderers.
An _______

order of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per rent, ot amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. This cheque will be forfeited 
if the part decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will l»e re
turned In case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

borough, Ousarle.

A Time le Donee.
■eetS Aet Be peel Tele,

Mr. Charles Stapleton, Returning Officer 
for the Scott Açt repeal vote, has received 
official nbtifiostloirof his appointment and 
the papers in connection therewith. There 
seems to have been a confusion ae to the 
date upon which the vote to to 
he taken, a» the official papers, and the 
notice In the Canada Gagette of Saturday, 

Monday, Aprtt^4th, as the day for

slur upon tbe sanctity enmranding tbe charac
ter of the greatest apostle of the Christian 
church. The debate wss reported in extenso 
by the city papers, and proved 
for conversation for tbe remaicder_nMhe week. 
Sunday following the ducesaion of St. Paul’s 
domestic relations was the occasion of the anni
versary of the Sunday school, and Rev. P. Me- 
F. Macleod, paster of fit. Andrew’s. Presbyter- 

Tlse Winnipeg Curlers play n Greet | i»n church, had promUed»to occupy the pulpit. 
, but u Local Rink le Belter.

WHAT YOU-XïAM G8T AT THE

-SSSS Fancy Novelty
25 424 &BOPGE STI

Store,Tbe same committee of last year was re-
abundant food

success.

“edle work. A new lot ol I.idie.' nod Children'. Vnderweer )0.t receded. Cell end 
•ee them.

STAMPING UUNk PROMPTLY

Death ef Mrs. Manning.
The news of the death of Mrs. Manning, 

wife of the Rev. Thoe. Manning, of Orillia, 
was received here with great regret. Mr 
Running was several years ago pastor of 
the Charlotte-st. Methodist Church, and

Kmbrdide
voting. ON THE TBE.♦=-

V By order,al.r
MRS E. E. ROSS-A. GOllF.IL,

Secretary•
8081

Mr. J. H. and Mrs. Burritt, of Pembroke, 
are In town the guests of Mr. D. H. Burritt.

Hies M.J Sanderson to in London attend
ing the annual meeting of the Grand 
Council of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance. ^

Mr. T. Arnold Haultaln, M. A., has been 
appointed assistant Hbarton and assistant 
secretory of the Toronto public library. 

Miss Sophie Cameron and Mrs. Brodigan, 
the two representatives of

The debate, however, had met with Lie strong 
Tbe match between the Winnipeg and 1 6vt disapproval, and two days before be was to 

Mrs. Manning as well as her husband were j nndgay curlers yesterday afternoon re-1 have preached he despatched the Rev. Mr. 
highly esteemed. Mr. Manning has the in a defeat for the latter rink. The I Starr, the shepherd of the Methodist flock, an
sympathy of many friends in Peterbor- Wlnnlpeg men are players and go into the "awful letter," censuring pastor and peo 
ough In hla bereavement. | game with great spirit. Lindsay had on | pie for allowing the discussion, and mak

j— —perhsp. their «trongeet rink, but they did log, h. .-erred, th. church th. jc.ue 
Literary Note*. not Dlay their best game by any means I of a debate, some of tbe arguments adduced in

Wm. Bryce; Toronto, has Issued a 0sna* The acore was ae follows — I which would have disgraced a brothel. The
dlan copyright edition of'* Queen's Token," I f Lindsay ,etter was a lengthy one and was couched in

by Mrs. Cashel Hoey. author of “ All for j MBther j. A. Cooper language—to borrow a cheetnutty expression—
Nothing," "The Stern Chase," a very enter- ^ H< Rourge j. McMillan, Jr. I t^at “gave forth no uncertain sound.” It must
tainlng writer. Price 35 cents. | j g. Patterson W Mel>euiian I csueed the ears of the reverend recipient

A new volume In Bryce’s Homo Series Is 1 g. Haretone, skip 28 J. D. Flavelle, skip.--.15 . Uuu no matter how secure he felt in
Majority for Winnipeg 13 shots. I rj.htof the position he and his church bad

PORT HOPE ALSO DEFEATED. ^ dJun,eot Was shown to but few.
in the evening » rink of curlers from ^ wm.however.tbe husband of one

Port Hope went on the loe to see what they debftt er,,'or debàtee. which ever it i*.
, could do with the Northwest men. The 1 ot tneiair ae ,

SO chests of our Double Extra Fine, New wd cf spectators who watched the game 
Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for $1.00 i»rge. The play was good and the loe 
at M. R. Kidd’s. dtotf1 ™ *

«I
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, 4th February, 1839. (

Leaving Town WINTER SALE

STS' "Th SUSSmUSH L drawers, blahkets, hosiery. ««., A. S« m OBEY

^ uon» HATS 25,. »a 50.. tm
to secure a beautiful home at a low ,v halfmoe. MANTLES at COBt and half pn06. 
price. Call at once for partioulara. v

• -
TK ==I

1

tbe local muelcsl talent at a luooMiful con
cert given by tbe Preebyterlan church at 
Lak^eld last night, each contributing

H A Transaction In Hearts," by Edgar 
Saltus, author of “ Eden," etc., a writer 
whose works are widely read. Price 15

Mi. H. Strike has been appointed head
master of the-Ashhunmarn school, to 
place of Mr. J. J. Rooney, who resigned to 
enter the Business College. Mr. Strike is 
an experienced teacher. He held one po
sition In South Monaghân for several years 
and his departure was greatly regretted. 
He has always been popular with pupils, 
as well as giving satisfaction to the officers 
and parents. ' ______ _

cents.

H. S. Griffin & Co.aud his cboler rose initsnter. lie demanded an 
immediate explanation of Rev. Mr. Macleod,sad 
it it stated that his wife received m rrph » lr ter T. HURLEY,

-The market bu » ,m»U om thto morn. b.p.Rom Th. »*.«byt.M,n opinio.
ln,-Tb. collectora for Bub.cr.pUon. tcw.rd |

8. Harstone, skip.. ..17 B. Philip, skip .....18 I ja 0f ^he opinion and so are some other-*,
Majority for Winnipeg 1 shot. thBl trouble and strong words used are the

WINNIPEG WHIPPED. outcome of personal jealousy, which Mrs. Mac-
Although the weather to very cold still lesd ie BS$d t0 eDtertain fur Mrs Starr’s popu- 

the Peterborough and Winnipeg curlers I Mr.Macleod and Mr. Starr are willing to
managed to keep their blood circulating and ^ the œstter drop in order to avoid a scandal, 
their spirits enthused at the rink this 1 ^ sre grm «upportiug the positions
morning, when a friendly match between t bave Uken. The clergy of the Episcopal 
» link tf ««ob club WM plnyed The ch^h ^^,4^ r,,. Mr. M.clred (rum th.l, 
Winnipeg men found their match when 
they ran against tbe Peterborough men 
and although they played a very good 
game, yet luck was against them, and the 
home curlers came out ahead. The score

h- r REAL ESTATE AGENT

TO MASONS.Thursday, Feb’y 21 You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

the trotting races here next week aie meet
ing with fair success.

—The " Idlers and strangers " of the |
George-st. Church will meet to-morrow 
evening in the T.M.O.A. rooms,

—Oordwood was plentiful on the market 
this morning, but prices for good hard 
wood keeps up pretty well, being from $3.50 
to $4.

—Negotiations are in progress to arrange 
s débité between representatives of the Y.
M. C. A. of Lindsay and of Peterborough.
It may take place here next week.

_The Hastings Star says:-"A young 
lady in Work worth dislocated her shoulder _
while sweeping snow with a broom. If thle .
Is a fair sample of the fierce energy with 
which the fair daughter of the southern w!h 
hamlet wield the broom,tick It bode. 1U for  ̂^*^2.M 
the Toung men who »t some-future d.y will M for PeterbOTQagh l3 ,hoU.
be the victims of their wrath." ^ ------

TENDERS will be received by the undersign
ed, up to ten o’clock, a. m. on WEDNESDAY, 

h Inst, for
M«s la HamiltonWsleo m ,

A deepatch from Hamilton to the To- 
ronto World s»ye The «nnouncement of 
Blehop Dowling's appointment to tbe Bee 
of Hamilton la welcome Intelligence to tbe 
thoueande of members of tbe Bomen 
Catholic Church In the Dloeeee of Hamll- 
ton. to whom the name of Blehop Dowling 

household word. There never. It 
i. has been any disposition on the 

part of the authorities at Borne to oppose 
the desires In this matter of the clergy of 
the Hamilton dloeeee. who, It la well 
known, voiced the unanimous opinion of 
their people when they preeented the name 
ot the good Blehop of Peterborough to the 
Pope. Aid, though willing to render 

to any Bishop whom the Holy 
Father might set over them, many no 
doubt would have been disappointed had 
the report of the project to send a dis
tinguished prelate from the Old tk-untry 
to the dloeeee been verlfled.' Bishop Dowl
ing will receive a tight hearty welcome 
when he returns to tbe scene of hie youth
ful struggles In this city, and to the dloeeee 
In whioh for years he labored eo faithfully 
and with never-varying eucceea for the 
welfare of the flocks placed under hie

i a

The T Erection of the Masonry 
Piers to Burleigh Bridge.

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the 
office of JOHN E. BELCHER, C. E., County 
Engineer.

Tenders to be endorsed “ Tenders for Mason
ry." The lowest or any tender not neeeesarlly
accepted.

(Bgd) E. PEARSE,
County tilerk. 

SdlBeod

BRADEN S
New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.

is a 8w4pulpits on Snndey, which some people, of 
course, disapproved, sad tbe whole matter is 
gradually Cooling, though the two churches 
henceforth “will never speak as they pees by. MONEY TO LEND !February 2nd, 1889.

fiver Stockings
W AND

GAITERS.

A Presentation.
Mr. Wm. Brundrettr, l’ret Wi rihy l'rreldent 

G. Fitzgerald | of Peterborough Lodge. Son. ol Çoglsnd, on
T. Rutherford I Mondiy night ru the recipient of a very ttat-
r' s’Davidmn, e'p.31 | teriog wldreei «ccompiuied by a P.W.P . jewel 

on the occuion of hie retirement by .ucceeMon 
from th. pram,dent’, cb^r. Tb. prestot.tlon 

. wu mede by Trereurer F. Somerville nod the 
The Bev. V. ClemenU’a eelt-regleterlng r„i b, Worthy Preeldent F. W.

thermometer recorded 14 degrees below I SroeoMemb,. Mr. Brondretie « one of the 
zero Inst night. _ - ü I oldeet member, o! th. Order end thi. m»rk ol

nod .ppred.tion of hi. rereice. will

Pdtrborough Tha undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on s^ur nyTf real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
ather
Kourke,

obedl

A. P. POUSSETTE,A Cold Night.
Seed's EnaeletoB of Cod Liver Oil sa4 

Hypopheephltoo.
Is very palatable and ranch better then the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. 8.. says: 
“I bare prescribed Scott's Emalsion of Coa Liver 
Oil with Hypopboephitee for the part two years 
and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and 
have better results from its use than any o<ber 
preparation of the kind I havo ever tried." P»l 
up in 50c. and $1 sue.

Best Quality and Prices Right.
WaVbli«T. FBTEMOSOL'UH.SOLI-I.«It.PORT HOPEHereford1» Aetd rPeephole

GIVES SAnsrACTION.’
Dr. S. Nichols, Bellows Falls, Vt, aaye

hvae used it and It gives good satisfaction. ____ _
chB«^4h“p« t» hoi

* Co., ptoprlelore, I» Roy, N. I

. liwîy. keep fr..h In bU memory hi. plurent 
1 urocifttioo. with P.trrborongh Lodgre. Knitting Works icftLESMEN

382 George-st. 1 " V«rumrwrn.re wtog
oare."

- n,. , $ a .»i Shaved to the bone ! A mere skeleton
Children Cry for ritener s uastona. I left of profit on Teas at mjr, Kidd’s, àmt

:
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4 POND ULY CREAMPainting,THE VANDERBILT WEALTH.

FsM PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W. J MORROW,

. A delightful toilet 
Article. Not » face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cure». Used In oon- 
u action with Pond x 
Lily Liver Pelleta and 
Pond Lily Soap. Moat 
Effectually and Poei- 
tlvely removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ttchlnesh of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
ana all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety.
Sold by wboldsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pelleta, 25 cents: Pond Lily Skin Boap.
15 cents. H. Pskkim, Chemist, Manufacturer 
end Proprietor for Canada.

W. X. GREEN. I HATTON * WOOD,

'ê&
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street. I trtM..ov*r T. Dolan A Co a store. » 
nyportta Central Park.________ _________W* |

th. Neat Sam ofIt Saw
If"’rombmed Vanderbiltw”lth 

in one dollar bills the area of paper would be 
Just equal to the amount of white paper re
quired to print 4,180,568 copies of the eight 
page World. If the bills were joined end tr 
end they would stretch out 81,321 miles, or, 
in other words, would go a trifle more than 
once and a quarter around the globe at its 
greatest circumference.

A careful calculation of the wealth of indi
vidual members of the Vanderbilt family 
mat-* the following exhibit:
Voroehus Vanderbilt...............
William K. Vanderbilt..............
Frederick W Vanderbilt
George W. Vanderbilt..............
Mrs. Elliott F Shepard 
Mrs. Wflllam D. Sloane 
Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly 
Mrs. W. Seward Webb...............................................

Total......  .............................. **«.000,5»
Mm. William H. Vanderbilt baa an for- 

tuM in her own name, contrary to toe gen- 
eraTbclief. Hho has an annuity of $000,OOU 

H. Vanderbilt died he left 
& fortune, in round numbers, of $200,000,000.
It is remarkable how it has increased in the
three years that have elapsed since his death.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of I Old Commodore Vanderbilt leff, hia grandson 
parity, strength and wholoeomeness Moat Cornelius $5,000,000, and his other three

=SS£=iS»3sT;S§
powders. Bold only in cans. Royal Baewg year* ago, and, it was generally understood 
PownaaCo., 106 WallSt N.Y. at time, lost his entire fortune,'which he

______________ ____________—? I had increased to $5,000,000. He was reported
/w» 11.-. Atn I to have received au allowance of $70,000aXLbe iDailV IKCVICW.. >ar from hisfather for his personal expenses

_____________  ■ - I thereafter anil until the death of the latter.
About the time of or shortly before the ter
mination of William K.’s disastrous expe
rience in Wall street, Cornelius began specu
lating, and was reported to have lost about 
$3,000,000 of his fortune, which had, however, 
grown to $8,000,000. The fortunes of Fred- 

! erick and George Vanderbilt had also appre- 
_ _ , „ „ IL ciated iu valde, though not to the same extent

Ey FERGUS W. MU ME. ag th6 others. Frederick had been very suc-
I^nnged Into a whirl of dissipation, trying ceesful in stock speculations and Gdorge had 
%o drown the menlory of my married life made highly remunerative investments under 
Mr friends, of course, thought that my loss the direction of his father. Altogether, there 
amounted to no more than that of a mistress, WBS in the family, outside of William H. 
and I soon began to^doubt that 1 had ever Vanderbilt’s personal fortune, $12,000,000. 
been married, so far away and visionary did Deducting that amount, the wealth of Will- 
toy life of the year previous seem. Icon- Jam jj Vanderbilt has increased $62,000,000 
ïtoned my fast life for about six months, | his death.—New York World,
when suddenly 1 was arrested upon the brink
of destruction by—an angeL I say this ad . The Newspaper School.
Ttaadly, foc U «vm- thore Woa an Emile Zola haa written the preface to ‘‘Mo-
earth, it waa aha who attorward. “J rm»," a rohltoa compiled by the editors of the

«b. wotkda^^oetor^d pr(^ oew^apers of Pm,, all of whom 

at profligacy snd die uontributo anecdote* experience, aad son- 
fwaa tiuSTSSS- 1 paid venin, of their professional live*. Zola de

al potion, .wl^J. fjct, votes himself entirely to the consideration of
ber great attention, and » k w journalism, and apropos of the oft mooted

Wdion M to whether, newspaper training 
^1 m be mr wifa AttUl hot advantage or disadvantage to the man
îï^i^^mTufe «S „rtn tattf- who avire, to become a great writer, the 

. wter bt^ iïoglaod. ‘Prince of Pflth» give, the following decided 
^Wo^ftSaf^^Moo^d view, of Intent and imtrtrianee to young

ben. ran over in Iriurwàat "^Every time a young man appeal, to me
1U*d wtotod attended ber and I for advice on this subject I urge him to rush
î^b^MhÎ^ggtaghim to send out Immediately into the ttick of the literary bah 

herdeeth. so that 1 might be tie—into journal lxm-!n the sense of newt a certificate of her deeth,^ I» that 1 ^ p.™ work proper. There is nothing which
gire rile was ■°<^ which so mccemtally decides the abUity of a writer

a. accoant c< the .axiflen^-^ ^ the(laUy ;onflict of the pre*. Here ho
ï*llttihâtTwas\ree, IndcUaing ns I thought will loom of men and things, and how to tell 
li.1^ nan dr mv life', others about them. Here ho will find thé stinv

, tb|L,?i^r‘lnoSr<forward to thé uhis of competition. Here he will lenru to 
totore' 1 ^5ried again, and my domeetio bnctia on hia armor and «and hi, pound. And 
Vi™” . t^v!,l..lïh»nnv one A, the in deflance of the daily assertion that newspa- 

‘ÏXT^w^S wtih meTyeaTl £ per work is death to literary l™pir.tion, I 
nronTmiuthv thanT had been, affirm that, If the inspiration exist, it will m 

Znd^oecttd by my time formulate ltaelf into the voice, which 
fellow cities 13. When my dear daughter mu« be heard, and it will I» Ju« as forceful 
MaorareT™ born 1 felt that mTcup of after the'training of nesnpaper srork. which 
1UrK^t I"foT^ut ,ulid“Ty ,”L7.Ped a is th<v apprenticeship of literatim.-, which 
U.——-r.i, reminder of the pnt Komaaa's teaches a .nan, by sheer force of chilly habit, 

on. day—a where to choose his word, by which cud to -mother made hw ppnrae .meUing of st'ize his idea, aud the inestimably valuable 
^.esam of^uveymg that ld«t in the fewest

Pi^Ubly drmmd woman whou«d toao Kratehing off articles cm the

t”*?1”"*. all the money 1 Imd corner of a tablëTÜ hot haste neither spoiU
^ tow^anTtoro nom the «yle nor perverts the Idee. On the eon- 

^ no^'li^ Zi SZJrüSiïiZïi trary, '«y.e' is U>ru like the color of the 
CLr . lnuoiriee after the eyesi and newspaper work, rapid, fanciful,
c£u£and sbTtod me it ^deod. lie*»». exacting mak™ the mind mpple ^d the pen 
bad not taken it to England with her, bat reedy. If one falls in this battiefleld, itl.

7Vt . ‘L ,h#r_. 'a no because he has not strength to stand. The
5ad'®ft 11 J» 1-r not.ri-K. man who Lsilttixl for his work will come, un-
doubt, neglect and want P™*** scathed, out of this trial by fire and demon-
2^£r£k“£ fr»e survival of the ^. "-Current

with the exception of the old hag, who knew I Literature. _ ------
nothing about the marriage. I did not ât- . C unning Swallows,
itompt to undeceive her, but agreed to allow Birds are often said to posies, instinct, a, 
her enough to live on if «he promimd never distinguUbcil from intelligence, by which i,
to trooble me again, and to keep quiet about apparently that such knowledge as
everything which had reference to my coo- f. have is inherited, not acquired. “A 
Wtlon with her daughter. She promised b|rd always builds ito not iu one way,” it is 
readily enough, and went back to her I sai(ji but few statements could be less exact, 
squalid dwelling in the slams, where, for I q^. mmmnn cliff swallow, known also as 
aU I know, sbe sttil lives, as money has been the eave swallow and the -Republican," for- 
paid to her regularly every month by my eo- merly bullt against the face of a cliff, and as 
lid tors. 1 heard nothing more about the I & protection against the weather, the nest, 
matter, and now felt quite satisfied that I I (^tend of being open at the top, was bottle 
had beard the last of Rcoanna. Ax years’ I bhaped, the entrance being through a kind of 
rolled on things prospered with me, and eo I at the ride. Now that the country has
fortunate waa I in all speculations that my I populous, however, this swallow has
lock became proverbial Then, alas! when I to nesting under the eaves of barns,
all things seemed to smile upon me my wife where it ^ shielded from rain by the over- 
died, and the world has never seemed thesame h^ging roof,
to me tinea I, however, had my dear Little fcv little, therefore, the wise bird has 
daughter to console me, and in her love and I gjvtn Up its more elaborate method of 
affection I became reconciled to the loss of I gtruction, till now you may see, yido by biiltx 
my wifa A young Irish gentleman, called I nest3 tbat aro simple mud saucers, nests that 
Brian Fitsgerald, came out to Australia, and | ^ built to tho old fashioned bottle method. 
1 soon saw that my daughter was in love 
with him, and that he reciprocated that af
fection, whereat I was glad, as I have always 
frtnonyil him highly. 1 looked forward to 
tfceLrmarriage, when suddenly a series of 
events occurred, which most be fresh to the 
memory of those who read these pages. Mr.

a. W. HATTON

R. CARTON . 8AWER8 A STONE.
TTOUSK PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 1 DADJUSTERS, Solicitors. Notaries, Con-

£r.tna£.,t±ntrb'S: ***"*+«%& I j-TMONBT TO^gt.
will make a run on an Extra Fine Line of TEA °f 0^ packages) 

which will be sold either by the-pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New

BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lbs. for 2sc Call and examine
Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest

MS

S O’MEARA * BURNHAM,
No, 857, Georgo-st., up- 
j.HakvnxKBunsux*

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. 
j^ARRIBTERS and SOLICITORS, 87» Water- 

W. F. Johnston.

nARRISTERS, Ac., 
mj stairs.
John O’M

.. .$110,000,000 
... 86,000,000 
... 16,000,000
... 16,000.000

. 12,000,000
18,000,000 

... 18,000.000
... 12,000.000

^akih6

POWDER RUPTURE
■ ■ TruH**«f* than any man in America. Valu-

■jsssssasssE:
SplMlInïtruneettiœ^i'f ^1
and more effective. I I 1 a

Will be at Oriental House, Peter
borough, Friday and Saturday,

FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

. our
House in town.A. P, POÜSSOTT*, Q.O,

EDWARD A. PKOK.
(8ÜOCE8SOB TO SMITH A PNCH.Jïsesss*

ough.________________ _____ ____ —
HALL dt HAYES.

BîEassss;
eut rate» of interest.

X. H^D. HALL,

W. J. MORROW.ÏMWhen William

Absolutely Pure.
No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St.

LOUIS H. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM

.ssaiipsi
Barber floe, entrance on George-eL

■Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT SPECIAL LINES 

’ - ■ — BOOKS ?

Mgr For sale at Legro’s Cigar 
Shop, 329 Georgo-et., opposite the W. H. MOORE,

INTERCO L 0 NI fl LI
WEDNESDAY. FEBBUABY 13, 1869.

Cab G. M. ROGER.
RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Invet’juent Company, WsteMt., F

and direct route between the west and all ««..«.«i
pointa on the Lower ht. Lawrence and Bate «3 ARRISTER8, SOLICITORS* NOTAIUEtt. 
de Chaleur, a 1 **cî^^Brelon°*nd^ew* I ^ Office, 417. Water-Bt„ Peterborough.

cS”5rr ISTRATTON a HALL.

Tharo^%”«,;.ïi^ ‘̂.75 B^h™^’

Sœsri'tiBM ss.-.-.ki-Sss.'a-
grain and general merchandlec.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from Londoaj Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and fre 
in be had on application to

DHNNIBTOUN dfc STEVENSON, Nugents’Drug Store
toilet soaps,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINE^* 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you Wantnt b Peterbor-
Th

R. B. HALL.
dl36-w24tf

Full IAnes of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOUBNALS, LEDGERS.

Medical.

J. NUGENT,W. D- SCOTT, B. A., M. D
lght rates

170, Hunter-st. West.
LETTER ROOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
BETTY LEDGERS, &c., &c.

IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.---------

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 83 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chle

Railway Offices, Moncton,.

P. D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
la. M. 8., L. 8. A., L. B. c. P., I»ndon, Eng.,

Telephone Connection.______ d47-w35-ly

WH»T CONSTITUTES » 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

f Superintendent. 
NET, Nov. 20,^888

FRED H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. * .
THE PSSSSSS'S

St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,S to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to » p.m.

K. McORATH, M. D., O. M-.

Do you like a Blank-. Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day

accurate rulings.
___STOtft AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

absolutely faultless binding.

......«.«
Superior to any In the country and better than the best city

WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION.

BANK OF TORONTO
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary Without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
order for Blank Books to

X.........«ï.ooo.eoo.
.........«i.ase.ooo.

Capital.............
Beat..................

SAVINGS BANK D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D., 
C. M.,l. R, c. P. Kd.

raildenoe one door north of the tato^^Il r. '^H

DEPARTMENT. binderies.

SSTELEPHONE IF YOUfkappi The Beak or Taranto haa opened a 

tien with 1 heir malar Benhln» Baal- REVIEW PRINTING COY., Limited.
No. 360 CEORCB-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

ik Department In eem

- DR. YRLLAND. 
GKORUE-flT.fer*

In Ibis Department, Depeel ta of email 
amonnte will be eeeepted, and Inlereet 
Allowed, whirl* will be added te tke 
Prlaelpal at tbe ead ef*ay and Nevem- 
ber In each year.

Tbe Bank etlll eoatlanea ta pay Inter 
eat at the nanal rate on De|»eelt Keeelple 

By Order.

452 lyd-lyw

Mental.

R. F. MORROW
Ci OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

_ _ , \J Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous
J. H. ROPER, Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pal u-

Ma™ 1s"‘r' EE
It la most 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.
Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. your

the
A. VR. YOUNG <7. E. and Land Surveyor*.

Bview Pig. Go.RICHARD B. ROGERS.

C'.ock, Peterborough W4d37
I J B. BELCHER,

netltute of Charteicd 
Ontario.

Member of the Ii 
Accountants of

STOCK BROKER.
(Lfd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfe.BSTSÿgHHâl SS5S-«

Free from ell
Adulteration»

Beware of Imitation».

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEIt la equal 
to the moat costly

IH PURITY.

CUSTOMS BROKER.

RE AL* ESTATE* AC ENT. |

Properties of all kinds rented or sold and 
rents collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
I ALFRED E. CARTER,

FIRE INSURANCE. I 0*i2to?“rouxh|upü?to?î®-

Hrltlih and M.rrantll. lDWronee Com- oibuSTt P a Box tÆ
panics. I lyd7-w2B

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

MONEY TO LOAN. •
amount of funds to 1

(JKO. W. RABNriT.
CLOSE.

6 30 am j Montreal and East, tiaJ 11 Warn 10 Mpm j Toron to’and1'Wert, titaj 5 «pm
2$ïisl.„dT,0nht,ia,îi*we.Vïïi?:::

10 30am' do East................ 8 00 pm
Midland, Including all, „

12 00 a m Post Offices on the line of 8 ou a ni 
8 60 p m tbe Midland Hallway (west 4 30 p m 
8 20 am MlllbrooK and Port Hope. II Oil a ui 
5 15 p in do do 8 0v pm

Grand Junction, lnolud 
lng Keene, Westwood, Vll-j 

8 15 a m tiers, Norwood * Hastl
11 30 a m Lakefleld, Including,
7 30 pm wyn, Hall’s Bridge
4 00 p mi akehurst................................. —
5 15 pm! Fraeervllle A Bprlngvllle. 111

I Bobcaygeon, including;
2 30 pm Brldgenorth A Eanlsmore. I 30p m 

i Burl e I g h , including,
Young’s Point, Burleigh |

! Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
lApeley, Chandoe, ClysdaTe,

6 00 p in Paudash and Chedder, on 
previous1 Mondays. Wednesdays and

night Fridays .

MAJI* __

FORK SAUSAGE
JHtuitral.

Yor
and nests half way between the two ex
tremes, showing plainly that a process of 
adaptation is going on.

A Pennsylvania newspaper lately reported 
a very clever piece of work by a pair of these 
same eave swallows. They had built a nest 
In the old style under tho eaves of a barn,

Oliver Whyte, a gentleman from Ixmdot^, I w) when it was done an English sparrow 
called on me and startled me with the new#, I took possession.
that my first wife, Hosanna Moore, was still. I The swallows made frantic efforts Jo 
living, and that tho story of her death had I the intruder, but could not flrive her
been an Ingenious fabrication in order to de- J ^ Then -they went deliberately to work 
ceive m& She had met with an accident, as I plastered up the neck of tho bottle with 
stated in the newspaper, and bad been I mU(j burying the sparrow alive, after which 
fakftjY to an hospital, where she I they built another nest cloee by and occupied 
recovered. The young doctor, who had j it M jf nothing bad happened.—Youth's 
sent the certificate of her death, had Companion, 
fallen in love with her and wanted to marry 
ber, and had told me that she woe dead in or
der tb»fc her past life might be obliterated.
Tbe doctor, however, died before the mar
riage, and Rosanna did not trouble herself 
about undeceiving me. She was then acting 
on the burlesque stage under tbe name of 
•Musette,’ and seemed to have gained an un
enviable notoriety by her extravagance and „
Infamy. Whyte met her in London, and she I ,ntely cover up the opening in the floor of the 

hie mistress. He seemed to have I fire escape with boards, so that their children 
a wonderful influence over her, for I might play on the balcony in safety, or so 
she told him all ber past life and I that the washerwoman might hang out the 
about her marriage with me. Her clothes without getting nervous; seeming to 
popularity being on the wane in London, as I care nothing that by so doing all access from 
she was now growing old, and had to make- I one story to another was wholly cut off. This 
way for younger actresses, Whyte proposed I twins to be a favorite place, too, for the fam- 
that they should come out to the colonies and- I ily refrigerator, a neat little thing to remove 
extort money from me, and be had come to I in a hurry in case of a stampede from the 
me for that purpose. The villain told me all I flames. I have eeen so much stuff piled up 
this in the coolest manner, and I, knowing he I there that .the shutters could not actually be 

the secret of my life, was unable to ra- j opened wide enough to let a child pass 
sent Ik / I refused to see Rosanna, but told» I through, let alone a woman half crazed with 
Whyte 1 would agree to his. terms, which- I fear The carelessness of tenants down town, 
were, first, a large sum of money tfaa to be. I too, about firu is remarkable. They seem to 
paid to Rosanna, apd secondly, Whyte I think that if they have their goods insured 
wanted to marry my daughter. I, at first, I that is all that i# necessary. If there were 
absolutely declined to sanction the latter J no insurance, I don't believe there would bo 
proposal, but as he threatened to publish | half so many tiros.”—New York Tribune, 
the story, and that meant the proclamation to
the world of my daughter’s illegitimacy, I at I !■ Brief »■* to Hm

'““‘J? "“57 hlm,J“d ■*“ w“ I UTb. human dleeetlre appsratu. la one of

Æzn basœTo the Very Niierous Custtoerein,vkhs.dk.;lan.no«.u.
^&-rJSS£=X’SS&fiS AN» THE PUBLIC«ENERALLÏ.
to name. On the night be was murdered be lar habits, and many other things which   ™tl>al man. he trusts to Ye able to g!ve
came to see me, and showed me the certlfl- I ought not to be, have made the American please accept my kind thanks for yoer very I patrons the best of ssti**ction, both Iu
cate of marriage between myself and Ro- pe^le a Mtlon of dysiwntlsg. liberal patronage during the three years I workmanship and prices. Patronage re pect-

Moora He refused to take a sum of I But Green s August Flower has «M l hav#* beei* in Peterborough, and I hope by I fully sollcltea
i l ™ xT.t'.xT Mm Wonderf,ul w**rk ln reforming this sad bual- strict attention to burine** to still merit your |

money, and said unless I consented to hia nee* and making the American people so confide nee. I would beg to remind you that I
marriage with Madge he would publish tbe. healthy that they can enjoy their meals have engaged a Practical Sail. Tsnt an.I Awa-
whole affair. I Implored him to give me, 1 and be happy. lng Maker from London. England, so that par-
time to think, so he aaid he would Remembto : — No happiness Without ties wanting aeeshlng In my line will be suregive me two Oars, but no more, health. But Green'e Auanat Ylower brine, of getting xatl.C-tlon.
Sd left the hon^toting the
certiOcato with him. I sa in despair, 1 yOUr ,or » co”le- HeTec

. To be Continued.

sESBSSF *e

nga 1 oo pm 
Bel-; 7 45 am 
and] 5 3o p m 

'12 00 a ni 
(Mam

3 lbs. for 25c. at
A. F. HOOVER,

L^p.° ĥo«.te?w»
Harmony. uilw*
RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

ileatCitizen's Ace* 
at lowest rates.

ska takR1
In Go GEO. MATTHEWSAn unlimited 
at • per cent.dis-

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rxROAN 1ST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office *87» Water-et. F.O. address, drawer “R.

of InsolventeaUtes, Auditor, Expert 
■t.Aocountao COOK & BUNKER, 7 00am

j™l^AND METAL HAN «STAMP

SSSOZSt. WEST, TOBOSTO. Orit.

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 

11 00 a mjBtoney Lake, dally.
i Grsystock and HI 

11 00 am, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
! Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m ncHdaya and Sskturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes..........

do do do .............
British Malls,jper Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
at.................................................  10 00 p m

Via New York, Mondays 7 80pm 
Winnipeg. North-West 

Territories, British Col 
6 00am bia, and stations on C.J

iwoyô.
of all kindsof 1 Mpm

1 30 pm

1 30pm 
701am 
406 pm

manufacturers

Butmtrd attbCantractari*Blocking Fire Escapes.
•‘Why don’t people who live in flat house* 

keep their household goods off tho fire es
capes!" mid a fireman to the writer recently. 
“They know it is against tho law, for 
now and then somebody is fined for it; and 
they must know how dangerous It to in 
case of fire. I have known peopld deliber-

E. WEBB,T EE Hi
Agents wanted.

ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Rest- 
denoe. Albert-st.CentralCanada ! MONEY TO LOAN

' , Parties desirous ot borrowlcgr mon-

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Sate Filer

eSSS.s&isa^.tochooy from. Coop goodîbonxhl

iSSÆSSS—l*?
PALMEE BIOXTSB

Cor King and York Street*. Toronto.
“ Kerby,’Brantford.

lydl^
P.R, 6 15pm

ANDREW DOUGLAS. Postage to Great Britain 6e. per i os by each 
route. Reelstratton fee, to.

Money Oedkkh granted from » a. m. until 5 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices ln Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, Oernmn Empire

ssseseE'SE'-

at lowey on real estate security 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica
tion to

dl44-w51

Loan and Savings Co, MOUILDER AND -CONTRACTOR All work 
IJguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 382. Residence, Gllmour street 6mdlW

82 000.08# j J. J. HARTLEY,
l.oeo.eeo lyUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 

3M.M4 I Dtaken—flrst class work done. Houses■ «•»>••“* ass£ü.as5!s?XBafl£
OFFICE —No. 417, George st., Peterbordtigh. eu.

Authorised Capital 
No bar rl bed Capital 
Pald-np Capital. .. 
I a vested Feeds....

O’MEARA * B1BNHAM,
Barristers, 367 George-etContracts

Box
New Zealand. 

Dkfosi•only $2 per day. also
the
h Registered Letters mnri be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office nours 8 a. m. to 6J0 p. m., Sundays ex-During 5 YearsWM. FITZGERALD.DEPOSITS received at current ratesef In
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES Issued in Currency or 
Sterling, with interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

flSBBBMç Overcoatings.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be "

MONEY ADVANCE» on Ileal Estate | «t..B Reîi“ncaT'o<iî*e0rtreet. north p’o’ J have BOW in stock ft ohoice lot 
Jnm,.m*"nt ”to.“dn.tovorabtoco- *ddre“-801 ^ -----*--------® of ClOtllS for OverCOftt»,
Tn^^riripa, Deb..,aro. P-, pLA1N Jo^A^i^L^REB including latest paternsund
p——■ eEO , rax designs m Nape, Meltons,

“ «.•n ’̂inroctor. 0rder* Venetians & Beavers. Now
Box oo,, ret ». ig U|e t;me to leave your

. orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in * the most stylish 
manner.

1 hl\ e also a Fine Selection of 
Sining s fancy Paulings, <*»>»' 

Furnish,'ngs etc.

Foreign Postage.
XcBLWAIN. Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 

' besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

WM. H.

way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla 
Rusala, 8t. Pierre,Jtorvia, 8p^n, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Hwlteerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:— Bermusda, Baham
as, Cuba, DauiHh Colonies of bt, Tltomaa, Ht. 
John, Ht. Crotz, Jamaela, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now in the Foetal 
Union but the tostal rates remain as beffore.) 
Letters 6 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents 

ch. Nr- wspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration
ForCAd«m, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies ln Asia, Africa. Oceanlcaand Ameri
ca, except Bt. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vio 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Ails. 
Africa., Ovcanlca Trinidad, Spa dish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlea and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Stràlts HettlemenU in 
tilgnapore, Penang and Malacca :—letters I 
cents per -4 oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 o*. Other 
Reglstratlons-fees lu cents.

West India Island#, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?cents,papers
* Australia, New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, l etters W cent*, papers 4 oents.

M. H. J. L. B. New Zealand, via
S1UCOKST., WKSTOV OtnUOK. MaBter*’ pRpt^ H. *. KOGERB. Post-

dft*w43

JAB. R. DONELL.

tery. mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habita, and many other things which 

have made the American

Jab. R. Doesll.

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR. IRVINGmi t>e nappy.

Rememoài : — No happlneee without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
healt and bappineee to the dyeoeotlc. Ask 

ty-tlve
I remain yours truly,

geo. ball,
C\'oth.ler, opposite the Market

J. J. TURNER,
''*SHS-r >rl ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Talkn aud

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Far Sale Sy all Gracers.

SMOKE 
“BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
—FIVE GENTS-

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.—

iipjf iK,N.GS
eposu

\

\ Jr A

s
_____

1»
1,

VT
’’
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M

'

54

77^7
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Daily Evening Review.
.

r

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1889. .

VOL. XXL—No. 38.
voi. Denison therefore withdrew I

m When Mr. Mulock aroee to make .-x rote of 
censure on tbfl uorernitteel for refus1 ne to pay 
allowances to the \ ork and Simcoe BatUhons 
while on duty in the late rebellion, Sir John 
Macdonald said the question bad been re 
opened by the Government and he asked that 
tlm motion be allowed to eland. Mr. Mulock 
has fought this question very manfully on 
other occasions and he is in hopes that the 
Premier’s request for a stay of the proceedings 
means that the Government Is going 
cede to these just demands of the 
volunteers of old York and Simcoe.

An interesting discussion took place on a 
motion by Mr. Dawson for a return of all 
license* gi anted and all applications made for 
license to tish in the inland wafers of Ontario 
north sfnd northwest of Lakes Huron and 
Superior. There *haa always been a good 
deal of clashing between the Governments of 
Ontario and the Dominion about jurisdiction 
in three inland waters. The Minister of 
Marine, however, assured the House that as 
far as the larget lakes wye concerned, there 
hâd never been any opposition ôn the part of 
the province to the Dominion granting the 
lieenuM they saw fit.

Two Government rtii 
first readings: the
act respecting certificates to masters 
and mates of ships, and the ect amending 
the act respecting weights end measure*. The

BEAUTIFUL MRS. O’SHEA,LADIES 1TORONTO.TOPICS.- OUEWants.
WANTED.

wairoli- C. N. BIIOWN, old port offlee Hour 
end ,-ee, I «lore. ..  IZZZ

SPRING GOODS The strike at the Jail Ignomlnloesly Red 
ed-A tinla Day for Carters.

Toronto, Feb, 14.—The strike at the jail 
came to an inglorious ending yesterday 
morning, after hating lasted over twenty - 
four hours. The twenty-ono rebellious 
prisoners who on Thursday refused to wheel 
sand arouiR^ the yard yielded to what 
would undoubtedly have been the inevit
able outcome of the trouble, and, after 
spending the night on bare planks and being 
placed on a bread and water diet, they went 
to work withoue making anydecidcd resist-

Jos, H. Robinson was committed for 
trial yesterday on a charge of having 
wounded Albert Plewe by hitting him over 
thç head with an iron bar. The assault 
was committed on Jan. 29. Flews has been 
in the hospital since.

George Austin, on a charge of insanity, 
was remanded till Mbiulay. He tried to 
commit suicide on the evening of Feb. 4 by 
placing poison in his tea.

Tip) Architectural Guild of Toronto has 
passed a resolution expressing satisfaction 
that the Minister of Education has asked 

« the legislative Assembly of Ontario to es- 
tablish a school of architecture.

Mrs. ElizaWtli Thompson, residing at 181 
Oak-street, fell in front of her own resi
dence and fractuicd her leg.

The question of establishing a Soldiers* 
Home was fully discussed at a meeting of 
the Army and Navy Veterans' Society and 
referred to a committee, which will take 
into consideration the advisability of ap
pealing to the public.

The attendance, at the-,meeting of the 
Vanada Holiness Convention yesterday \\sa 
much larger than that of Wednesday, and 
the stories of the wonderful workings of the 
Spirit in the hearts of the delegates was. 
correspondingly more marvellous. The 
contention will be continued to-day with
out any special program other than the re
lation of exiierieuccii.

A committee ot the Parkdale Council are 
dtjgating charges against Chief Quinn 

and Constable Wright of using intoxicants 
while on duty, and of frequenting gambling

l)r. Montague of Haldimand was in the 
city yesterday in connection with the pro
test in tliat county. The case will be en
tered at once.

It was gala day for curlers yesterday in 
Toronto, the occasion being the final com 
petition for the Ontario Tankard. As early 
asPo’clock yesterday morning the staucs were 
set in motion and the “roaring game" did nut 
cease until after U o’clock. The mate bee were 
played in the Granite, Prospect Park ami 
Mutual-street rinks, and resulted In the 
(îvanité, Hamilton Thistles, Galt aqd 
Bright being successful in the first and 
second draws, the third and final of which 
will be played to-day.

THE. WOMAN IN THE TIMES-PARNELL .
CASE.WE WILL BHOW TOU THE FINEST LOT OF

ac/ies’ UnderclothingIRE COMING IN RAPIDLY. •Beit Jim HrlHrm.ll I. br N.eed on Ik* 
Maml-Mr I... Mardou.M mjl Lrro- 
roe Is Set h Use Pay or Canada.

London, Feb. 13.—At the meeting of the 
Matt

board.
ACCOMMODATION tor 
A boarder*. Aleo table 
GUY’S, 810 Stewart-st.

"ÏN CANADA, HAND MADE.
We can show you over 200 

patterns of New Prints, and to 
say the least about them they

oTcCur0l^™2,hS*: 1GHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, 1c
dinal. Cream, White and Navy will be pleased to show them. 

Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable for children.
Also a range in Dutch Prints in
Navy and White Navy and Ur- we ^ ^ repMl „ny 0Ider ,or theie 
ange and Navy and Green, every aood, lhi, Jear. 

piece of which we guarantee to 
wash well _‘ We new show all the new Pat- Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 

terns in Cottonades, Tickings, in
Denims and Shirtings. Owing IRCVICM.
to the recent brisk advance in “

•For £>al* or to tttnt. the wholesale market in these _
_ __________mgoods, cuetomere will do well to

lay in a stock at once before the
A to let, and the furniture of ll for sale, advance 18 felt in file retail 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ- *
ated with 6 rooms and back stair*, and the 
furniture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Kevjbw

gentlemen 
î at MRS. 

dl37tf
3 or 4 
boarders

National 1-eagae in Dublin to-day 
Hams, referring to thei testimony of 
ton Itefore the Parnell Commission, in 
which the witness had alluded to him in 
connection with certain conspiracies, said 
he was in prison from April, 1881, to tel>- 
ruary, 1882, and in Paris for the benefit of 
his health at the time of the Fhœnix Park 
murders. When lie heard that the mur
ders had been committed he returned to 
Dublin instantly, and thereafter remained 
in Ireland. He had never, he declared, 
given money to any one in consideration 

lasures were given ' of the shooting of . landlords, nor had lie 
act amending tne ever asked any one to do what he would 

not do himself. He had always condemned 
assassins, and took occasion to do so at the 
present moment.

It is expected that n Red Jim ’ McDer
mott, formerly of Brooklyn, will soon be 
placed on the stand before the Parnell 
Commission. He, too, will l-e fort red to 
admit that for more than twenty years he 
lias Wen in the pay of the Government. 
Davitt hopes to show that McDermott was 
one Of the forgers of the alleged Parnell 
letters. This will at once bring up the 
real issue of the fight. The beautiful Mrs. 
O’Shea will then l»e brought forward.

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN
BOARDERS WANTED. 

BOARDERS WANTED.

Table Board for ladies or gentlemen, dL,l->m ThomasKelly
MR8. C. ROBINSON,

CLEARINGJAMP SALE.
• Wishing to moke roçm for <mr SprlnE ITOp 

low price* In order to clear.

HICK NURSE,

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
f&s Water-st. lya 369, George-st.

first act extended the jurisdiction of roasters 
Aid mates’ certificates to the West Indies and 
the Island of St. Pierre et Miquelon. The 
other act provides for the branding of barrels 
on the staves instead of on the heads.

Dr. Landerkin called up his resolution with 
reference to the rebate allowed distillers 
corn i in is Tied for use in the manufacture < 
spirits fer export, and setting forth that the 
same should be allowed farmers and stock 
raisers who import corn to feed cattle for ex- 
port, but when the Sjieaker left the chair at f, 
o’clock the Doctor had just begun presenting 
hie case to the House.The feature of the evening's sitting was the _______
first division of the session. It was on Mr. The Dominion Hsbm Treeled le a» P 
Mulock «quation to admit artificial fertilizers «ode In Ike Leearew Mailer,
free of dutyT The matter was debated with Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The House to-night 
vigor by both sides no till the hour of ad- w vs lrc*tcd to an episode In the Lecaron 
journment and the motion was voted down by When the Sneaker resumed the
a straight party vote of 101 to 71 : ° cUair at 8 ,/doek, Mr/Flynn (Lib. ), Rich

YKAS ... mond N S.. read the Associated Press
SSS *ESSS* HornierCnl * dcsna’teh which has appeared in all the
Borden. Bourassa. Bowmmi. ; daily papers: „ . ,
Brlen, Burdett. Campbell. L i^ndox. Feb. 13,-Slr CharlesItnseell before
Crtwrig'ttSr R). Casey. Casgrain. ! the plirncll Commleeloo yesterday directed Ids
Charlton. Choquette. < ook. j questions lo t ho career of Leoaron os a spy amt
Couture. Davies. . De Si.Georges . j^mlgent ot the British Government. Lecaron
Dessaim . Doyon. Kdff*r. wosjLrccd to admit that he had received L.*)
Edwards. Kisenhauer. Ellis. per monli, for years from the British Govern
Flsct. Mynn. Oautlder. ;ilonl and far more from the Cnnodtan author-
GUlmor. Guay. Hale, l;ie*. and that he was still under the pay of
Holton. lobe*. Kirk. both and Mist a constdersblosum was due him.
uSSkSW uSirt. T ten,0-..0”" Mr. Flym* wanted to know If the die-
lister. Livingston, Ixivitr. patch were true as tar as the Lanadia
Macd'ld(IIur). McIntyre. McMlUnillur) reforence was concerned.

sSLJE- p7 srti=.r _
Rlnfrct. Robertson. Rowand. ( gCvm were in their places
Ste.Marie. Semple. Somerville, would renew the question at a later

$E™. Be-~------- Premier had in the meantime come into the
chamber and shortly afterwards disappeared 
Then Mr. Flynn pressed for an answer from 
some of the ministers. Sir Hector Langcvn 
turned around to the Minister of Jostle*, who 
said something in a whisper. Then Sir Hector 
said: "Well, I hare been a member of the 
Government for a longtime and I never-—" 

wared and the 
Then Sir

mmmm

oner advanced 1er wa»e«, advertising, «
W. C. BAIN & Co.
Crystal Bloch, 412 Oeorge-st., Peterborough. M o ne7 a( 1 va nced i oi wa,e■ . ad v*r Üsü i g,

ÇBUITKIISiaLMAN'K’ti CO., CtXl IKXATI, U .Meal & sanitary Mil Ti
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.DOMINION PARLIAMENT. 'J. B. NOBLE A CO.,
bo*oug5 “wIm’ltoderltam?aU brancBes*oMhIs 

important business.
Draining, Steam Filling and «as 

Filling,

ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches in this bail- 
ness, whose incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable injury to life and property If you 
want your work dune so an to insure you 
against vexatious^ trouble^nd expense, en-

NOT IN CANADA’S PAY.
DEBATE ON MR. JAMIESON'S PROHI

BITION RESOLUTION.trade.
Last week we received a large 

shipment of Corsets, and have The je,«n» F.isira art-«ievrr«ine.n.n- 

now all the sizes in all the best
makes manufactured in Canada, VrTAWA y,h. la-This afternoon and to- 

The Yafisi, Coralinc and Agave 
among, the most popular 

makes.e are now introducing ..ected to be the Jamieson prohibition résolu-
a new French Corset which is
very popular. Ask to be shown dropped out of sight and .tends for further
... 1 1 argument. —• ™them. The prohibition membere. of l»th parties

Several lines of new Lace Cur- gd to"^'MÜ,".

tains arrived last week. It is g-dh*-|» SSTSSsS."AbS™25
almost too SOOll to begin to talk uiemliers ami senators were present, and Mr.
about them but we commence Y„n," tm,riSon,r, K
them this season a 50c. a pair, motion,

Our Canadian Tweeds are ill*- offered this afternoon, reads:
riving—several lines are consul- dtoînujtioÏÏibfi1th?manutîcuiro!0importAtKn 
ered special value, especially oui m^hnni

35e. Tweed for Boys, and our -00,
60 and 75c. for Men. Every u,,LmtonMÙnoftvernmont?Wîhrough specially

suit our tailor makes we guar- 1 Mr. Fisher (Lib.) was the seconder. Then 
an top a T) effect fit or no sale. Mr. Wood (Con.) firockville, and Mr. Hick-11 zx -tin -a l ri . i _ ey (Con.) followed up with this amendment:

Our White and Orey UottOllS, riiataftcrtho word “Durpoees'’ be insert C<L:
Grass Linens and Tablings, are .""X^^M^ntor'oemwïï"^ 

always right. If you have not * ÏTÎÏÏÏÎSmUS’ Mr. Room. (6», 
seen them come and buy a trial 
parcel. We are satisfied you 
will call again.

Wanted.—An apprentice for 
Millinery, one who is ijuiclx at 
figures, as well as ijuick with a 
needle.

in a
HOUSE TO LET.

ALoA,SK.rj: w.e
Kt. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURNAM, Barrister. d 13-’eod 7

J. E. NOBLE & Co.
Kliop Dimtord Bloek, 312 Waler-et . oppoelte 

the market-house. _________

are
FOR SALE.

Immediately north of

DUNN’S iSslhSaPS
BAKING 
POWDER

HOMES FOR ALL.
Build a home. Select some pleasant cheer- 

ful spot. Carlisle Lota on Eraklne, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just thessrsaas sms asswr*

Ho gazed. 
Seeing that neither Sir 

Sir Hector Lan- 
he said

THEC001CSBEST FRIEND
Chamberlain's Restaurant

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

ISTOW _0'P>Ej3ST.

LAME' & filUÎS'DlNlSG & 0YSÎIR ROOMS
Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am new open to 
caUr to the want* of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Hpccial rateH to 
boarders. Blx dinner ticket* $1.123. Bhell Oy- 

eurs a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

which heTOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT. NAYS.

Andct. Bain (Soull. • Baird.
Barnard. Bergeron. Bergm.
Bolsevcrt. Howell. Boyle.
Brown. Bryson. Du*™-

855S&. 835*eai. c*htim.
Clroon Cochrane. Cockburn.
Colby. Corby. ÇosUgan.
Coughlin. t oulombe. Daly.
Davin. ' Davis. DaV«>n

Dcwdncy. Dickey.
Dupont. Ferguson
Freeman. Glgault.
Gordon. Grandbols.
HaggarU Hall.
Hickey. Hudspeth.

Jamieson. Jones iDlgk lAndry.

McCulia. McDonaldÇVlc). M’DougaldiPci
McDougalUC BlMcKay. McKeen.
M’MlllantVaudlMcNeUL 
Mare. iMarshall.
Mills (Ann). Moffat.
Montplalsiv. O'Brien.
Perler. Porter.
Itlopel. Iloouie.
Small. Smith (Onth

THE EXTRADITION TREATY.
T”„ “Kff SfiGSSSiQi
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterboroogb. d50tf

Mow Ike I nlleil Slates itelous Voted on the 
ttacfftlen of B*tlHcallon.

proceedings 
Senate upon 
Extradition 

The vote

Washington, Feb. 13.—The 
In Executive session of the 
consideration of the British 
Treaty were made public to-da 

taken on _

officers.saloon ana Coal.
Here the Premier once more api 
question was uxplained to him. I 
John said : "f never saw Lecaron 

-corresiionded with him, I never paid him 
I am nbt now paying him any

Feb.Denison.
Dickinson.

Girouard. 
Guff left •
1lesson.

COAL ! COAL ! n|K>n ratification 
follows:

Yeas—Blackburn, VoekrelL, Faulkner, Frye. 
Ueot'ue, Hampton, Howley. Hoar. Jont*.

' Ark.1. Pasco. Payne, Ransom. Sawyer. Sher- 
man, ll'olthall—15.

• Nava—Allison, Bate, Blair, Bowen, Call. 
Chnce, Chandler, Coke. Cullam, Davis, Dawes. 
Edmhnds. Rustic Kvarts. Far well. G or 
„um. Unie, lllscock. Ingalls. Joncs «Nev.i. 
Manderson. Mitchell, Moraan Paddock, Platt.. 
1‘lunib. Pugh, Reagan, Itlddloberger. Sauh . 
hury, Stewart, Htockbrldge. Teller. Turpir. 
i’eat, Voorhces. Wilson (lowai, WlUion (Md.i 
-38.

The following-were paired : ,
Ayes—Gray. Morrill. Vance, Daniel. Butler.

Colquitt.
NAY8-Spooncr, Harris. Palmer, Quay, Cam

eron and Gibson.
HepnbUcant In Roman, Democrats in Italics.

PATENTED IN FRANCE.

TH N HAN!?1???*111* iKEEdrefc’^^Ya

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash. 
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON

any money, 
money."

Mr. Mills : “ Are you paying any other 
person other money for such a purpose Y '

Sir John (somewhat angrily) : “ 
we are paying nobody."

No,

l.cnsatien to those engaged In the manufacture 
of such liquor.

This Ik of course the old proposition of tak-

3mdli4 BfiMHL
Moncrieft 
Patterson 
Putnam.
Boss.

& -îsasUBrtktofc - •
Tupper. Tyrwhilt. Xrnnasse.
Wallace. White (Oardk White iRcn).
Wllmot. Wilson (Argi. Wilson iLenl.
Wood (Brock). Wood (Wost).-lOl.

Wileses Melley ■ Trial.To My Customers lE"x) London, Feb. 13.—The case of Patrick 
Molloy, charged with testifying falsely be
fore the Parnell Commission, was. reamed 
to-day. Mr. Walker, clerk for a Dublin 
solicitor, testified that The London Times 

ployed him to collect evidence.. 1 He 
interviewed Molloy, who after much press
ing, stated that he joined the Fenians when 
lti yean old. Soon afterwards he discov
ered the dangerous character of the organi
zation. The members he found were

COAL AND WOOD.

npHE RATH BUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 

aleo Smith Coal and Hard aod Jioft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

itig a nlebiscite.
Air. U aime wm addressed the House at length 

m support of thB main motion. He said that 
I r<ihibitiou was one of the greatest qu 
that this Parliament and future Peril 
would have to deal with. It was the great
est moral question of the present day. He would 
be quite preparer! to contribute his share ol 
compensating the men xvhowerein the liquor 
business for their loss if they were able there
by to secure the blessing' of prohibition. 
However, the proper time to consider the 
question was when a measure for the sup
pression of the liquor traffic was before the

b

W. B. FERGUSON,During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance ot my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down in 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

J. C. TURNBULL,
$63 tleorge and 160 Slmcoe-sts.

Telephone Connection.
member from Mon-Mr. Lepine, the Labor 

treal. voted with the Government.
The speakers of the evening were Df. Mac

donald of Huron. Mr. Smith of Ontario, Hon. 
John Carling, Mr. Mulock, Mr. Porter, Mr. 
Sempleand Mr. Masson. _

It was arranged to start the debate on Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s treaty resolution on 
Monday immediately after routine, and it was 
made the first order of the day for that date. 

The House adjourned at HX40.

WOOD FOR SftLE.
riAHE Subscriber has now on baud a large l 
1 quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Sort, j 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Télé
phoné Communication and prompt, service.
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on .
delivery. JA8. GALVIN, GeorgerSt.. office PURE APPLE CIDER, very Dice, 
n,:.rc<,mrtock’. Furniture shop. du.3m ior Mme» Meat, also for Drinking

The Hrvlre af Barbed Wire an Old One 
The E. ft Patents Veld.

Sr. Louis, Feb. 13.—-It has been discover
ed hero that the control of the barbed' wiro 
patents is not vested in any American firm 
or corporation because the device of barbed 
wire-was patented In France to Louis Jaiijti 
April 19, 1865. The law of this country 
declared by the United States Supreme 

“a foreign patent for the same 
thing, or a description ot the thing in a 
foreign publication, hi as effectual to yoid 
a patent as if Thé patentee had #eçn tfee 
prior invention, notice to hint not being im
portant.” The claims of certain person* 
for royalty under tlic (Hidden and other 
bar bod wive patonts are therefore void, and 
all the money paid to them by barbod wire 
manufacturer^ is bélieved to be subject to

CIDER I pledged to engage in secret efforts against

purposes of the brotherhood. He himself 
had handed arms to Michael Fagan, an 
Invincible, afterwards hanged. Molloy 
joined the Invincibles tn 1682, being intro
duced by Carey. At a meeting of the 
Invincibles the murder of Judge Lawson 
was discussed. Patrick Egan was i«-es- 
cut and upon leaving wrapped himself 
in a big cloak to disguise himself. Egan 

attended a later meeting at which the 
failure of the attempt upon Lawson’s life 
was ‘discussed. The witness said

befm-e making this statement
Information on the

S. ARMSTRONG. 1 Mr/ Fisher, as seconder of the motion, 
said be was a thorough prohibitionist, but 
he divined in the conduct of Mr. Jamieson 
and Mr. Wood a desire to shirk the mam 
question. Mr. Fisher also spoke of the way
in which politics had always blocked the pro- Ter|gr Crievaweee EaUI Be fere the Demin-
gfM,.'r»*oPr"^tri,"TB«!tn|ie WM de *“*“"*'
dared to be out of order because he had al Ottawa, helx 13.—The Minutera of ti- 
r.-sdy made a speech moving his amendment, nance and Customs were busy this morning
To relieVe him from this embarrassment Mr. leceiying deputatipns who had journeyed to Mohd,
Mitchell moved the adjournment of the tie- the frozen Capital to lay their tariff grievance* murred agailist giving

Thrbnt*, .id Mr. T»rlor proceededI to «l-eik. He ban-. Mr. 1 «1er «id Mr. Rowell will no Ulll thetlio would incur great <Uugor.
F decl.red th»t the Dominion Allienc. mere- .loubt be kept «mug with depuUtion» o( »»r ^ , eitneB read 6» Hollow the let-

are now offering their Entire Stock of FURS at Orally Reduced Price, to clear before specialty of Oltice SÏÏT SMSSS ,E*n^ S Th ^„Lb,r.blp to which8 conuumd the WilMn ,
Stock-taking. There int«Wted can «cure «me Wonderful Value. , W 6 make a speeinity Ol V//IC6 ^ pwd „» ,» .„!| .ho. m.-uf»tur„. ;ho »w .STmi-i. word, "t-l-»c, If nece^r,. life, Moll»# wTSw

LADIES eanflnd Choice Line» of Bear, Sable, Lpix mid Fox BOASwitb Stationery, and devote -heOnteri- <™.«t 'ttSSg&SjL* iX= luXi* LS thb mom-

EBrHEE g*Wl'
want itn thë SanV îLUk I^e

Visit cur .tore. that We can't supply to jour t1*. e with reference to the Jetuil. l-ether ir,|,.r rent, end* cent lier pound. The ’ to,»'. rrw*w*l. Miqwtrd, n-hich Kmk pirn* today, wu
. . .y!v’ Fatal** Act The questions ran s* tollows: manufacturers think-that is quite enough Paris, l-eb. 13.—Premier Hoquet in the largely attended. The interment will ,be

path WEATHER’S FUR STORE, -èc^*rjr:r= T. mlAlKWMlnfcK» lun ùiuivi., » mm w* lu.
o, either Uhrere M tsÜS^lX . =on„Uu. boni, a, ogre»! with the provinc, in their

(mrseex- manufacturers of the Dominion walt^on the ent assembly especially elected, the Cham- deal, five company lias purchased the 
Ink Mil . Ministers and asked rdiei from the working her decides to refer the revision to suvh an L auchon Block for its general offices.

of tlir tariff. What they went i« a specific assembly. The party of the Right has Mr._Scartli, M. 1 ..denies that he intend* 
following instead of an ad valorem duty. Al present jecided to vote for De Laneesan’s amend- resigning his seat in the Commons to accept 

they are very much at the mercy of tricky meut, w^ich will also have the support of » Senatorship. i ..7.
m»nt >a.l 1 Aivpriraii iiii.kvrs. who send saw* into Canada th* “Anneal to ths People” party. The Efforts arc being made to>»UhUsh a

ions anu resort to other devices after a protracted meeting daily edition of Siftings.

o. LIVETOPfcSjUOM OTTAWA,

the railwaye in Central Germany has been
relieved.

at
BUSY WITH DEPUTATIONS. Court is thatLONG BROS.SALE OF FURS

FAIRWEÀTHER * Co

*86 (and 414, George-st.
rt*

I tÿt

■ i recovery.

itlcd.
the track near

vas acqu

Clî°ïf so. dld they report 

(Junhee I if SO, when I

Comm- of George ana Simooe-iti.
purport of the rep< 
Quebec I If ek whe 

5. XVhfn does the 
pire up to which 
might takè piece IIght lake piece r

Tb»S4intetet of Justice mede the following 
reply thereto : ^ll

The bill hfiA been before the Government end j American inakurs, who 
H had been report«t to the Govetnor-uehlral 1 »t undervaluations end 
on .Ian. 18. last- The report was to the effec t tlml w.<k against tiie
' "a‘ "Sa sasr

nunivniMil to the Gov- A deputation ocweiatiugol Jam 
«vo. I lie set wq^ re- i W. A. Shepard. D. Roee, er., 
of Slate from Quebec ; .i0|jn Armstrong, Preeiden| Oil 

! Tuionto Typoen 
Maclean,

■1* .ereot 
were
toîrôa
Toronto, this mornipg. They presented a 
petition asking lor "a re-adjustment ol the 
tariff so that the Veritas industries they 
represented might h^ve a Igt of work that 
now comes ‘ 
petition ref 
invested in

LAST WEEK
---------OF THE---------

GREAT GIFT'SALE OF
'.EE E/HH

linn The report wee Hpvmvtni Jan. 19. 13».'. 
and the result waaoommuniviuwl to the Gov 
eminent of Quebec «I once. _The ,act wa# .re 
reived by the peo 
on Aug. 8 laa*

Tiie ordinary timei that the Government 
lias to disallow an act of a nrbvmdfy l<yi 
tore is one rear, but the Minister of Justice 
did not make this part el hie answer to Mr.

nee Murray, 
A. W. Crotl,

The fraetly le Aalwals Act-Hr. I ntlamnie 
tram The Na'I.
tr. John A. McDonald

aiour of theTypographical l^ntoo and W. F. 
representing the employing printer*, 

y ping interests, urinlers’ unions, etc., 
introduced to Mioiaters Foe 

by Mr. Cockburn, M. P. for
thia morn mg. They pre

Tahes
Ottawa, Feb. 13.- T 

of Nova 8$oti* wag\ xnlay appointed the 
Government whip for that province in place ol 
Hot. C. H.

Exiled by the Sultan.
Constantinople, Feb. 13.—The Sultan 

has exiled Acre, one of the principal sheikha 
of Yemen, for inciting Arabs to revolt.

The Haussa t'safertics
Berlin, Feb. 13.—The statement la re» 

vived that Mr. Coleman, secretary of the 
American legation here, will represent 
America in the Samoan conference.

ter and 
Centre Tupper.

It Is understood Chat the borm clipping and 
other sectione Will be eliminated from Mr. ^ 
Brown’s cruelty to animals act. The tportiyg 
dubs of Toronto and other citiee, throofi* 
thejr friends in the House, uqll oppose the 
clause relating to trap shooting, which they 
declare is not a specie* -f cruelty. Col, 
Ti#dela_iiLrNorfolk will lead in the aasatili 
against the bilL . .

The Department ol Marine lias been asked 
by the Department ot Agriculture at ashing 
ton for a Ustef the lighthouro keepers in thu 
Dominion. The American Government |»ro 

them r«inesting 
migrations <>t

Sir John Tbomi»on, ia reply to Mr.Rpome, 
sai<l it was Hot the intention of the Govern
ment to legiilatf this s^lion the distribution
of the Scott Act tines, now accumulate^ in now comes from the 
thé hands of the different county treasurers, petition refAseo
among the municipalities. invested m Toroi ^

To Mr. BwfSelt the Minister of Pubhc Fearing th a 1 the Inland Revenue Depart 
Works said ne would have to Wail until the ment piayoarry out the suggestion of Com
supplementary estimates were brought down miesloner Miall to withdraw .the privilege*el
to find out if a sum would be voted to aid in manufacturing vinegar in bond because of
the erection of a drill shed in Belleville. the alleged irregularities. Mr. Wilson

Mr. Turcot was told by the Postmaster-Gen- Toronto and Mr. Charlton of Ilaiu
eral, as Wae the House leal night, tliat the iRon, extensive manufacturers, saw th* minis--. 
weight of 3-cent letters would be increased ter this morning. The subject was discussed
from è ounce to 1 ounce, but it was not in- Bt length, apd il » hoped seoh arrangements
tended to lessen the parcel postage. can be arriffcd at as to obviate the necessity

Col. Denison of Toronto renewed hie mo- 0f putting into force any stringent measures,
tion of last session for the appointment of e It » alleged that ruin woqld eome to many
select committee to inquire into the vinegar manufacturers ware the bonding
leaiiabUity « the Government^-acquiring privileges wi|bdrawn. 
all tns electric telegraph lines UL-Canada. Mr. j - '
Denison, as on the occasion of his remarks A Receiver Appefelrd. *
last year, offered a good argument In favor of j Lo<;aN, O., Feb. 13 -The P^Hloe «Safe
his motion. He saicPthat the only countries iw^it Aud Trust Company fijeti ,k petition

Ohio and Western Coal and Iron Company 
given to secure bonds amounting to nearly 
$3,500,000, and praying the appointment 
of James A. Hall as receiver to take charge 

property. Mr. Hall waa

ave a lot of work that 
Statro. The names to the 

ted over 12,000,000 St capital

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING - The Fleer Welpei.
Min ska vous, Feb. 13.—The Northwest

ern Miller says: The aggregate prod action 
of flour for the week ehding Feb. 9, was 
90,480 barrels against <9,500 barrels 
the previous - week, and 118,100 
barrels for the colreeponding week 
in 1888. There were tkrelve mills in 
atiou tv-day. The higher wheat mar. 
have stimulated the flour trade to a con
sidérable extent. Flour prices were ad
vanced 10c. per barrel Monday night and 
'25c. more last evening. Ope firm reports 
sales of over 60,000 barrels in the past 10

'

circulars to 
habits and

poses to issue < 
them to note the 
bird

- z V' -

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

• -
To^lay, Méssra Gundry and Powell, acting 

for Mr. Laflamme fh I*sflamtr.* v The Mail, 
with the registrar of the Supreme Court al 

consent to the reduced judgment of 8*>é)U 
The Grand Trunk Itailway has applied to 

the Railway Committee for the approval of 
tiie plana to build a snur track through the 
town of Chatham. The Canadian Pacific 
Hal way will oppqpe the application

rfets

filed

Platt Says It’i Blalae.
New Yowt, Feb. 13. -Ex 

■aid to a World report- r thii 
am willing to stand as authority lor the 
statement that Mr. Blaine has been offered 
aod has accepted the office of Secretary of 
State. It waa settled seme time ago by 
»or respondent*."..

in .the world in w
flgsrw-esaness•Senator 1*1011 

la afternoon: “I
The Minister ol Public Works complimented 
r Denison dU the caw he had made out, but 
.gave the same answer that be did before: 
Tne time has not yet arrived when the Oov- 
*-»nt was in a position to consider the 

on. which was one ot gigantic pro

mu man waà

P. D. DORAN Aa - on the West 
nigh' He wav 
pocket was a

- the name otNo. 393
GEORGE-ST.

Xot
IJgJ*of the moi 

ttDDOintéd iL■ ixer.

■J

*

s il

\

-j
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1889. X2
THK UOESTION OF WOOL.

The following letter fin which the Kxemin- 
•r should be referred to insteed of the Review) 
wai published in the Toronto Empire:

Sib,—A peregraph is going the rounds of the 
country taken from the Peterborough Revient* 
to the effect that 50,000 lbs. of wool has been 
shipped from Peterborough to the States on 

1» the Lrctslatwre. which 10 cents per lb. duty was psid, and Mr.
v. ,. mv- .««.inn of rester- Cluxton writes in effect that with unrestricted 

Our local reciprocity our farmers would get that 10 cents i&ïïtiiSjLSÎTS» -ork. Th. perjb. or 30 A UmJIUnn

tiîùînWbr ttoîutoêr T'uTSU- I b«g Vo take exropticn to.ton .tournent, and
tiofi retarding the contamination of the to say that he mnsi seek sortie other cause for 
watànoftheRiver Thamesand the proeecution the lowyrfae of wool in Canada than the want 

off.new by the «wg***^^ „„ld. >w,

The debate which occurred br juglit to liirht France end Uermeny ere large Cher, ol lube 
many important lante. It showed that not wool, eimilar to what we grow yet we cannot 
only the city cl London wee liable to prawn-. export a ponnd of wool from Canada to dan 
tiom but that many other towns . in Ontario countries. Wb,? Because Uns claie ol wool le 
were et the mercy ol the Attorney-General, about the .ame price toerta. lt » here. I ad
it also brought to notice the great' difficulties mit lint ll we had unreetricted reaproaty with 
mir to.ni hive in getting clear ol their sew- the-Lnitedbtat» eçd their tariff, end we could 
are without contaminating to a dangermn not hare the one without the other, that cur
extent the waters which flow by them. wool would, perh.pe, be a little hijher than it n

Mr. Meredith made a long speech. One of now, but to counterbalance this the consumers 
ilia principal grounds of bis complaint was of woolen goods would have to pay much higher 
that by the (iorernment'e policy the city ot-Tor everything they bought in that line.
London waa debarred from appealing, » ne- ~ I here before me the American Wool He-
emery. to the highest court ol the realm, the porter of *ebruary ?, with the e .lament that a
PriVy Council . Mr. Wood, of Michigan, bad sold his unwashed

The case had been brought before the pres- merino fleece, last year's clip, at 21c. .Now, 
ent Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench Dit)- such wool, if imported from Caoads, would have 
sum, whose views Mr. Meredith oo&sidered to pay thé 10 c. per lb. duty, yt*4 have bought 
were rather extreme on the question of sani- for several yesire from a Mr, Bailey, of Union, 
tary law. The case was presented in a two-* Ont., the wool off his thoroughbred flock of 
fold, aspect to the jury. First, it waa stated merino sheep, in all ie*pects-equal to that of 
that the defendants were gui|ty of a nuisance Mr. Wood’s referred to, and have paid him 17 
if the effect of their action *ai to render less and 18c. for it. Seeing Mr.,Wood only realized 
fit for domestic uses the waters of the riveg, or 21c., what is Mr. Cluxton's statement worth?

ring of *tbe sewage into the river In my opinion there is a great deal of nou
as to render it danger- sense talked about,thU unrestricted reciprocity, 
the neighborhood. The I was in Michigan a few day* ago, some 25 miles

4NERVOUS
DEBILITY

A BRISK DEBATE AT LASTHall, tones & Co. MUSICMUSICmr. merboith joins issueiwith 
■THE PREMIER.:

Have just received direct from 
the manufacturera, St. Gall, 
Switzerland, one case Embroi
deries consisting of

Cambric Edgings, 
Cambric Insertions, 
Nainsook Edging«. 
Nainsook Insertions, 
Cambric A llavers, 
Nainsook Allovers, 
Cambric Flouncings, 
Swiss Flou&fiings.

A liberal discount allowed to 
purchasers buying a quantity or 
by* the dozen yards.

n>e rrew-fatle. ei theCH, el Le.de» lee 
«•«■tamlaatlwg the Themes Dlienssed

XTERV0U8 DFBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
AT Vital Drains vcaused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum. Tapeworm, Varlcoeele, 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
andall diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organa, 
treated sucoeeefully. It makes no difference 
who baa failed to cure you. Write me par- 
Oculars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to My address DR. REBVF 
327,,Jarris St., Toronto. d!7-wS01yr 2,500 PIECES

MODERN AND WELL BV1LT
-------OF-------RESIDENCE

FOR SALE. CHOICE MUSICM
ÆBÎBSSM'ÏLSftffiM
ed on Dtckson-st, The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared to have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences, including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offers will be received up to Saturday, 6th 
April next. Terms easy. Access to view the 
premises can be had by cahing at the Mill 
Office, Race-et.

a. w. BRODIE.

From 6c. upwards, in Stock at the Peterborough 
Bookstore, and to be sold at

50 Per Cent off Regular Rates.HALL INNES & CO. To Parties Buying Several Pieces Special Reduc
tions will be made.PRIVATEPeterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men end women In tbone subjects 
which era need In reel life. Good eltostlone 
awaiting competent graduates. For partlcu-

that the carrying 
so polluted the st 
oue for those living in ,
jury found the défendante guilty.but u|>on be
ing asked by the learned Chief Justice the 
particular ground of their decision their an
swer was that the action of defendants render
ed the water more unfit for domestic pur-

*PREPARATORY SCHOOL1 was m Michigan a tew day* ago, some cornues 
from Detroit, end what did I find? Good tim
othy bay selling at $7 to $8 per ton. I paid $21 
per ton last week on Toronto market Joe *ame 
class of ha 
on Toronto mar
try, all cleaned and dressed, at lVc. per lb.; 
bides, 3£ to 4o.; tallow, rendered, f> to ">Ac,, and 
I pay G to 6$c. bere. What would our iarmera 
have to gain under theaë circumstances by un
restricted reciprocity with the United states?

We produi 
class of produce, at 
icsn, but 1 find To

.FOB BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

ay. Oats, 23c. per basbel. I paid 38c.
to market. Batter, fresh, 20c. Poul- English, ClftSSlCS, MatliematlCS 

d drteeed, at 10c. per lb.; FrCIlfh. SLATES! SLATES!eEO. S. BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont p0-7l ie," the Leeiler ol the Opposition 

1,1 "an act ol gross injustice on the part of 
.ttorney-General that he should bav 

this indi

d!28w48tf

the Attorn.. ---------------
pressed this indictment against the city of 
London. I call upon the Attorney-General 
in these proeecu 
care.”

In refutation 
Meredith, the 
were many proceed i 
character in which it

(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders)
For prospectus address

MB. SPABHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lak e field, On L

OfChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ed reciprocity i 
roduce more^th

ronto as
cal market man Detroit.
1 am io favor of freedom of trade, and as few 

restrictions as possible, other things being equah

an we consume of this 
> do the people of , Mich- 

good if not a better

upon me AHonwy-ueuenu 
lions to exercise the greatestTT-be Bailç IRexnew. mos d20-w4

of the charges made by Mr. 
Attorney-General said there 

weeding* of a quasi-criminal 
was most necessary pro- 
instituted in order to 

vide. It 
the At- 

ler to get 
deserved.

Having Purchased the Entire Stock of SLATES of the Estate of Mri T. 
Menzies, and a Large Quantity of other School Requisites, parents will find 
the Peterborough Bookstore the Cheapest place to secure thoir supplies. For 

STATIONERY of Every Kind, at the Lowest Rates, go to the

THOMAS MORROW,qps as possible, other things being equjdt 
Io my opinion the United States are not will* 
iog that advantages should be"reciprocal, and it 

i gave up agitating this 
their time end talent to 

Canada and British civil- 
should pasa such

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1889.
gs should be
thgxemedy the law may pro 

to use the name of 
the Crown in ord

liticiansis time our poi 
question and devoted 
the development of Canada 
ization, and oiir legislatures 
laws as will weld us into one homogeneous 

If.
Yours, etc.,

John Halllam.

holes from bprihqvillb Real Estate and General Insur
anceAgent

/"VFFICE, No. 486, George-et.. over Canadian 
Express Office. d!01w44-ly

torney-Generai or
the consideration which the case 
All that the Attorney-General had to uo was 
to enquire as carefully as possible whether 
the case was one which should be brought be
fore the courts in the way considered best. 
Mr. Meredith bad acknowledged that the 
sewage of London had been carried into the 
stream. That showed there should be some 
prompt remedy. . __

motion waa opposed by tlon. 
iy, A. M. Rase apd Fraser on the same 

grounds as the Premier, and Messrs, Mc
Laughlin, Gibson, Huron, followed (suit. 
Messrs. Ballantyne, Snider and Waters, Gov- 
Governmen) supporters, declared them
selves strongly in favor of the motion of 
Mr. Meredith. From the Opposition benches 
AD. Meredith was supported by ^Messrs. 
Tooley, Craig, Clancy and Ostrom. The 
division showed 85 in favor of the motion and 
-4*4 against it. Two members of the Opposi
tion were absent—Messrs. K. F. Clarke and 
tiiggar. The absentees on the Government 
side were Messrs. Dryden, Robnlard, Pardee, 
Leys and Chisholm.________ i

A Valuable Addltlea to the Locality's 
HMsk-tleacral Note*

Correspondence of the Review,
More Hobs* Flesh.—Mr. Jae. Baptle, of

pwp

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE
PETERBOBO □" G-H. ]

■oisr.

this village, lately paid a visit to New York 
State and while there p irehased a beauti
ful Hambletonl&n stalllt a. This horee has 
a record of %.»% and t .il be a valuable ad
dition to the already good stock of this lo
cality.

Lectubb.—Rev. Mr Cblnlquy 1 
the Presbyterian at Sprlngville
“^HoeTLY^-^he inhabitants of that part 

o! Cavan known ae Egypt, have lately, ac
cording to the report of one of lte Inhabit
ants, been honored by a visit of an un
earthly somethin 
has frightened a 
the stable.

USE IRELAND’STbe Horae Market.
Montreal, February 12.—During the 

past week a large number of American buy
ers have been inTibeclty, and the demand 
for horses has been brisk. The market has 
ruled active, and a large volume 
Inesa baa been accomplished—In 1 
largest, bo far, this season, and a large 
number of horses has changed hands. 
There has been no improvement In the 
market In regard to prices, which continue 
to rule low and In favor of buyers. Tbe re
ceipts have been light owing to the stormy 
weather which blocked the roads and de
layed trains for seme time, but now there 
Is a good Supply offering. At thé Montreal 
Horse Exchange, at Point St. Charles, ths 
Tollowldg sales were reported Forty-three 
horses at prices varying from $8y<r.$175 
each, including or i ;;alr of workers weigh 
log 2,900 lbs., at $U0. one pair ol driver 
$350, and one Clydesdale stallion at $425.

Desiccated WheatTbe
Hardlectured In 

: on Wed-

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Go’y.)ÆoaSuÆAîS
llonal Food” Mills, Toronto, whleb are have 
Ing an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received “ I bed dys
pepsia for 20 years. I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pounds in three months 
and have been well for nearly live years, but I 

still.” Send-,5 cents to

, 419 GEORGE-ST,
g, no mstter whst, which 
cow bo ahe will not go In J.

SMITH TOWNSHIP » use the food every day sti 
pay postage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A SON,
37 Church Street, Toronto

Aeelber Letter fro* Mr. Bell be tbe 
Late Mealelpel Eleetlew.

The Election.—To the JCditor of tfre Re- 
view.—Deab Sir.—I notice hi the last issue of 
the Examiner a letter over‘the signsture of 
James Middleton in which he attacks me for be
ing very jiersonal in my answer to Ratepayer. 
Now

V
THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.

Tbe Awesau Ontario Will Beqnlre for 
ibe Current Tear.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The provincial esti
mates for the year ending Dec. 81., 1889, 
were submitted yesterday. The amount 
asked to be voted is $3,211,918. The cur
rent expenditure is estimated at $2,628,615 
on capital account $557,845 and refum

rpo THE DEAF.—A person cured of Deaf- 
JL ness anil noises In tbe head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a des
cription of it kb sic to any Person who applies 
to Nicholson. 177 McDoogal-st., New York.

dlUeodlyrsir, hie attack on me is as false as it is an 
gentlemanly. He says he would not have 
noticed my communication only out of re*i»ect 
to hie neighboi s and the elt c tors of Smith. Now 
sir, If he had due respect for himself and his 
character he would n<-t try to falsify plain 
statements in my la«t letter. lie eays Mr. 
Fitzgerald did not signify hie intention to re- 
sign before March or April, while he does, 
ought to know better. The conversation 
•peeks of took place between Mr. Fitzgerald 
and myeelf at Mrs. Segwlck’s sale In Otonabee, 
between the 15th end 20th of September—which 
I can prove it necessary by three 
on the fence beeide ue. And he 
with telling one of his voters that I did not 
know who was going to oppose me. This ie 
also untrue, aa I could not say it in truth, for 
Mr. Fitzgerald told me on the day in question 
in Otonabee that Mr. Middleton was c .raing 
out and that be was going to support him. 
And the requisition that Ratepayer and Mr. 
Middleton nre ro anxious to get knowledge 
about was published about the 27ib of Septem
ber. Enough of questions has been atked al
ready, and I am not at ineeent going to satisfy 
their curiosity ; but I cannot help thinking in 
this case that tbe old proverb ie true, ” that one 
tool can ask more questions than ten wise men 
can answer." Mr, Middleton wants to know 
what date I asked Air. Durable’< vote. For his 
satisfaction I will say I do not know ; perhaps 
Mr. DurableoooId enlighten him on that point 
—I know he could on otherr. And in reference 
to cards that have troubled" Mr. Middleton and

IN FULL BLAST!The Plate Glase trade has hre me an import 
taut feature in Canada. No business home 
.wool 1 now dream uf having tbe old sheet glase 
windows. Not only the design of tbe building 
ie vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the wiodows are more inviting when plate glas 
i< used. Mc'Jaueland & Son, Toronto.eupplye 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

account $25.557.
FOB CURRENT EXPENDITURE.

PubUo Institut ions maintenance 
Immigration................................................ , ®.M0

64,140

JSC: :3
SSMS'îfSftiVoro:::: : Aw
Unforeseen and unprovided............. . ^>.000

ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT.
Î»»*.. ::::::::::::::
Colonization foads.........................

vivSl government.

Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.
The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
wyattTIFturner, -

he
V - X

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.men who sat 
impeaches me OFFICE - - 2>3 WATKR-ST.

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent
H. ADAMS, Collector.

R
All water rates and accounts must be paid at 

the office. Mr. Adams will be in the office 
from 2 to 5p m. every day. d*

1:1 ,i_

A. CLECC,
Lending Undertaker.

TITAREROOMS, George-st, reside 
vv north end of George-et. The 

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
in charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

i3SD are the men icho have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of

Government House..................... I9ôû $ mvi
Lieut. Governor's office............... 3980
Executive Counell and Attorney

General's Department..........  16,560 17.Z80
Department of Education..........  21.400 21.260

’• Crown Lafide.... 49.750 48..100
” Public Works.... 18.400 19,400

Treasury Department.................. 19.975
Public Institutions........ ............... 9400
Department of Agrtcnltare 3590
Department of Immigration..... Iff*) 
Provincial Secretary's .De;

mu

Ready-Hade Clothing S Gent's Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied *>yMr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a posiiion\to off er Goods at prices
that Tell uXXJXSKoIr We are me People far the PaHie. -

Grand Success as the Opening Day. 33 Oorercoats and 17 Si .
Tlt “ÆwŒ miï&SSÜM*, to our Shout,, Day. 

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

T
5®

___  10.MO
$198,813 IÎÏÏÏÏ3 

is asked for 
ings as follows i

::::

.... :
œggaœîferUhen' ts 

B T"
Wmo : 33.

Qwoode Hall Toronto

BBSHBEee?-Miscellaneous........................ . ...

hie friend so mdeh—If they cannot produce any 
of them, if they go to Mr. Stratton’s books they 
will find they were printed on the 29th of Octo
ber, not eo early in tbe fall. Then Mr. Middle 
ton accuses me of introducing politico, and says 
the electore know who introduced them. I say 
the same, but I sorry he did not see it sooner, 

1 can give him personal proof if necessary ; 
and I defy any one to say in truth I introduced 
them, nor did any one ask me but in the two cases 
I instanced in my last letter. Then Mr. Middle 
ton hold# me up to derison for attempting to per- 
snade hit voters to etay at home. This I deny 
also, but in tbe esses I sp ike of in my last; also, 
if tiiere is any truth in whgt he eaye, he must 
have met with one of the two gentlemen. He 
eaye I got » promise ont ot him by telling him I 
did not know who was going to oppose me 
that's another one. When I Bret spoke to him 
1 did not know who was coming out, and as 
soon as I knew Mr. Middleton was tbe person 
1 asked, “how will you do now, as your neigh
bor ie oomioi out?" He asked me who,and I told 
him, Mr. Middleton. Then he thooght a moment 
•nd said he had nothing against Mr. Middleton, 
but, “I promised to vote for you and I will do 
it.” That was io the fall, ond I never spoke to 
the man on tbe subject again until the Friday 
or .Saturday before the election, when I met him 
again and asked him if he was going to gi - e me 
a vote, when he told me be could not vote 
against Mr. Middleton, ‘'yon ought not then 
to vote against me,” I replie i. “Well* he said. 
“I don't know what to do," ‘’well* I said, 
“rather than break your word you ought to etay 
at home." He ie e mao of truth, you can rely 
or his word; he will tell you these are bis words. 
Mr. Middleton tells ue that it was his first 
production. Well, it puts me in mind oL the 
fable, where the mountain laboured and brought 
forth a mouse; and then, Mr. Editor, he 
threatens If be has to write again what he ie 
going lo do. He is going to wa»te paper and infc, 
for a good many that wnl read his production 
knew me before he was boro, fur I have lived 58 
yearn among them; and let Mr. MiddleUn say, 
and think as he pleases, but I have not been an 
ttioe-seeker and would not have allowed myeelf 

to be nominated only I believed a change wav

IN HARDY KO-l_S rVER
(OfKKf.I» !.. 
orffinOral with ... H 
1» ; su 4 a *6
ZXS ratl-Athe ill* f -f <»‘i EKchImis w 'j

to fl

H,5 71

Depart
ment........... ..............................  34,855

Provincial Board Of Health......... 6975
Mleoellaueoue............ 4. . 10.300 si

The large eum of 
expenditure on public

•471,636 
i buildln; %PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

V* ROBB FREE.
BSrlrwete lirge Sr. I frsrrv.l. rel«-T ee<L «slier p*nY."di«- ;hVt «iflfrtj, sed esiiiral witS while «4 .sr-r.li,-; HB"W 1 I'-oiix * : svl Sn .14 (Itoff Is » r.rm 6sin», Uli HB.'tor*» n .v.ll. Prie». Sl.fO, fraps U, sn.i fur-
™VICK'S "flora!, guide

*B\j~ ! IWil, lU pfet.*r s«rl c«l«l*r«« «f An.-.*: »<«
nOr-s-l* : ry.-wl S'.4 raisre-'li • «i-. -- »;• *— ;IS -. ■ 4 sierra I'Jel...

15». set, fl-wrf, ST..1 «rg.tel l#. e«a |wwe <f tou - Ne e<fcr- f" ~r X#i#lil.« Is Flmn iihI \ 
■•LL,. h'rt ,f t.l ir.F, llrael., e»4 wh * fy r..n
If* ' ' -

t 'j“ ‘ **e" ' "*

Asylum for the insane. Toronto
Mimico cottage»....................
Asylum fdr the insane. London 

** Hamilton
Kingston. I

‘1

9 !

Full Size Man’s Allk, *r•"<!*!■ es.
:

- SSTSSSâEifllHSS
on market days) to see what is doing.

............

: TO ADVERTISERS -
A 11st of 1Ù00 newspapers divided into 8TATE8 

ANDfSECTIONe will be sen ton application—
^Tothoee who 
we can offer 
effective wo
Select local

:: £3 4 >4

rk than the varions sect lone of our 
Lfco. p. bow in. a re..

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Bpruce-et, New York.

$471.638
Under this heading of 11 miscellaneous’* 

the following votes are asked : Allowance 
to Hon. T. PardA on hie retirement 
from office alter 16 years’ service, 
$4000 ; further allowance to W. ft 
Kelly, ex-Warden Penetanguishene Re
formatory, $400 | to pay Messrs. Clark end 
Cameron, «f. P,‘e, towards certain legal ex
penses, $750; grant to G»t g« 3mRh, In
jured while asaistlng InspRtor of Surveys, 
causing amputation of bblh feet, $<100 i to 
cover ad venae made heretofore tq pay 
appropriatiofls re Meryt Escheat, $31,1*1.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE».

' ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

IB YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A HEW ONE !

necessary; and was glad to see our Reeve, Mr. 
Sanderson, come before the Farmers* Institute 
and say he believed there should be a reform in 
tbe county council. I see by the report of the 
new council they have reformed a good many of 
them out this year. There ie room for im
provement yet, for our taxes are getting out
rageous. In the last 35 years I have paid $2.709 
taxes and worked about 400 days on 
and ought to be pretty well posted in township 
matters. Now, Mr. Kditor. I have to apologize 
for troubling you again, but I think I will not 
tionble you further on this matter, for I thick 
it is time for Mr. Middleton to attend to his 
l leputyreeveehip. I hope when we beer from 
him he will give his own views, and not 
another*.

Thanking you again kindly for the space io 
your valuable paper, I remain.

Respectfully yours,
Titcs K. Biu..

Smith, Feb. 12th, 1889. 0

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure,
anil ^iZ^l^h/l&M^TiMrs of the Soil appreHam a firm

■■

Send to the KEVJEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

Japan's Mew Constitution.
Tokio, Feb. 12.—The new constitution 

establishes a House of Peers,j partly here
ditary, partly elective and partly nominat
ed by the Mikada, 2nd a House of Com
mons of 300 members. Suffrage ie given to 
all men aged 25 years and ox*er who pay 
$28 yearly tàx-s. Liberty of religion, free
dom of speeeh and the right of public meet
ing are established. Parliament shall pos
sess legislative functions and the. control 
of the finances under lÛtiitAtion? Judges 
cannot be removed e^Mpt by législation.

A Slip of the* Tongue.
An agreeable young man whom I often 

meet was calling with due ceremony on a 
nice Auburn girl the other evening, when her 
brother Tom, just arrived home from college 
on the evening train, rushed into the 
ami embraced his sister.

. “Why, how pltimp you Vo grown, Edith V’ 
he exclaimed. “You're really quite an arm-

“Isn't she!" exclaimed the agreeable young 
man. and then he felt a chill racing down his 
spinal column. 1 That is,” he stammered, 
I've no doubt of it—I”-----
The brother looked carving knives at htm, 

and the maiden blushed furiously.
“I mean—er," said he, “1 should judge so!" 

—I*wieton Journal.

Telephone your wants and " > 
they will ibe supplied promptly.

the road,

THE
WIGWAM I

REVIEW Printing Co y. j
Binders and Blank Book Mfs. 1

D. BELLEGHEM,
Fanerai Director,

/VAN be found* Day or Night at hie 
V Ware rooms, Hunter-et., dr at his 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
Telephone Comm uric atioiv.

THIS WIGWAMI
WkM Bti>, wm sick, uo foro her Cutoris, 
When toe wro .Child, sbe cried tor Oratorio 
Wheu toe berame Ml.., toe ehm, to Ctotorfe,
Whe. toe tod Childrte, she rare UwaOtotoelfl

Sheppard’» Old Stand, the He»t Daylight Store in Tovnr 
, under the Town Clock.. IY1LLOW SIGNS. YELLOW TUBS.

Use “ Peerless Brand ”
BALTIBOBi:

JS^SffJSESSS^
c- H- MÂ&Mjto* co -
The are the Beet. Aek your Grocer for th»m.

WYATT & TURNER
Why will you cough when Shiloh * Cure will 

aive immediate relief ? Price 10c. 50c. aad $1 
J. Welle * (>., proprietors. Le Roy, N. Y. Children Cry for Pitcheifs^Castoria^
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGmunicipal CvuneiUospecling the enforce
ment of the Sawdust Act on th* Otonabee 
River. Councillor Hull entered and took 

seat. On motion of Councillor Moore, 
mded by Councillor Henderson, the 

ommunlcations were received. Tb 
Committee reported as follows;— 

ou

THE A NUAL MEETING
------• have much pleasure In moving the adop-

OF SHAREHOLDERS OF THE CENTRAL , uon of the report.
rAwaiiA TfiAW Mr. Halt,, Vice-President, in secondingLABI AHA LOAM. ,the adoption of the report, said : The

steady, solid growth of the company from 
the date of Its organization, live years 
ago, down to the present time, must, I am

SUPPOSED DROWNING. REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

for the instruction of Shorthan 
Typewriting will re-open on IhTthof Jai 
1889. A thorough knowledge of I 
system of Phonography given la four months 
Evening claseee at reduced rates. Address, H 
O. Box 3» or call at Mechanics' Institute 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER.

___January
saao Pitman' *.

hisAn Old Resident Believed to bave been 
Drowned.

Since early yesterday morning, Mr. 
Thomas Coe, Queen-et., has been missing 
from his home and It Is feared that he has 
met a watery grave in the Otouabee river. 
Mr. Coe has been unwell for over a year. 
About a year ago he fell and Injured hla 
head, and since has been troubled from the 
effects of It. Latterly his mind has not 
been strong, but he was always quiet and 
gentle and able to move about.

On Tuesday night he appeared to be 
better than for some time, but yesterday 
morning he left hla room and passed out of 
the house without being noticed. When 
hla absence was discovered, search was 
made about the premises for him,-and 
when he could not be found fears were 
aroused that he might have wandered 
away. . All day his family and others made 
search and diligent enquiry but without 
avail.

When he left the house Mr. Coe 
did not put on his shoe» or slippers. 
Late last night footprints were noticed 
leading to the river from Hunter-st. and 
when they were closely examined the 
marks of socks without shoes were seen. As 
there were no corresponding footprints re
turning from the water If Is feared that Mr. 
Coe bps gone out to Hunter-et. and wan
dered down to the water.

To-day the river is being searched, but 
no signs of the body have been found.

Mr. Coe was an old resident, and at one 
time did a large trade as a butcher tn Ash- 
burnham and afterwards In towp. He was 
a man of quiet habits, and was respected 
by all. tils family have sincere sympathy 
In their trouble. ___

boiling be

filling the Spoils the T.

Dnless the varafco HU
Gentlemen,-We your Committee on 

Finance beg leave to recommend thp pay
ment of the following bills, apd that the 
Reeve’s order be issued for ibe amounts

The Director*' Report Ike Présidais
A Meet Prospérons Venir 

Closed—O HI ©ere Elected for

jr sÿfSFSSEs
of whom are residents of our own town 
and county. The Company has thus afford
ed an opportunity to those who have been 
able to accumulate any savings, no matter 
how small (even though it be only live 
dollars) to place it at interest where It 

at any time with- 
rato somewhat

Addi Agent for CaUpwph writing Machine, Rem-
tïîïpèo1"”1* *”d Wlrt dUOtt—£8 '

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

»' $34 40Savings Company was held in the office of 
the-company on George st. this afternoon 
at two o'clock. The year, of wBk-h this 
meeting marks the close, has been a pros
perous one and to the president, Mr. Geo. 
A. Cox, and the board of directors is due 
the thanks of the shareholders for the able 
and successful manner iu which the inter
ests of the company have been conducted 
and supervised. The ilouriablng condition 
of the company and the success which has 
attended Its operations' during the year 
past is indisputably set forth in the annual 
report of the directors, backed upas it Is 
by the financial statement for the year duly 
certified to by the auditors, as published 
below. The shareholders have received 
two half-yearly dividends at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum, the reserve fund has 
been augmented by a transfer of $10.000, 
making it at present total up $80,000, 
and a balance has been carried forward to 
the credit of profit and loss account of 
$4,260.80. The report not only shows the 
company's affairs to be In a healthy and 
sound condition, but also makes patent to 
the careful reader of the figures that there 
has been a steady progress during the 
year which must be pleasing alike to share
holders and officers.

John Hui 
Chall

The report was on motion receive» ond 
adopted. Moved by Councillor Henderson, 
seconded by Councillor Moore,—That the 
Auditors’ report for the year 1888 be 
celved and adopted, and the clerk have 10ft 
copies printed and poe'ed as required by 
law.—Carried. Moved bv Councillor Nel- 
son. seconded by Councillor Henderson,— 
That Mr. Isaac Watson be appointed to 
light the lamps and Urea for Council for the 
year I88fi, also to collect the Poll Tax Li
cense, Ac , and that lie receive $10 for his 
services,payable at the end of the year. 
Council sat In Committee of the whole on 
By-law to regulate the sale of spirituous, 
fermented and other liquors. Councillor 
Henderson in the chair. The by-law was 
numbered and tilled In with the unmber of
licenses Intended to be ____
age If the by-law goes into effect, viz. four. 
A discussion then ensued as to whether It 
was advisable to grant a shop license or 
net. Councillor Moore thought that the 
Council should take what advantage the 1 
allowed them for regulating the sale of 
liquor, and moved that one shop license 
be granted. The motion was seconded by 
Councillor Nelson, who expressed the 
opinion that liquor would be sold whether 
the Council granted a license or not, and 
thought that they should take advantage 
of the Aet and derive the revenue from 
such sale Councillor Hull was adverse to 
granting a wholesale license. He felt 
tident that it was the wish of the com
munity that no such license should be 
granted, and thought that the future con
sideration of the by-law should be deferred 
In order to ascertain the will of the people, 
who, he said, would speak out with no un
certain sound, If they had an opportunity 
of doing so. The wholesale llouor license 
system had never worked well here, and 
ho thought that the people would oppose 
the granting of a license now as they have 
done In the past. The Reeve favored the 
granting of a llosuse. If the people want
ed liquor they would send to Toronto or 
Peterborough for It, and the money would 

of the village. If they granted a 
It would make the Act more work- 

be had every confidence that the 
uld see that the law was 

y enforced. After considerable 
discussion the matter was allowed to stand 
over for two weeks. A by-law to repeal by
law No. 102 and to divide the village 
Into wards or polling sub-divisions, reelv- 
ed Its several readings, passed and was 
sealed and signed.

/

2,000 lbs.loa A
A Delicious and Nourishing 

Breakfast seuerage
for purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
hyetem. In the berm of the field and forest 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the dleeaaes to which humanity Is liable. It 

rtalned that

out notice and at a 
higher than Is paid by the banks for these 
smaller sums, the average rate paid by the 
company being 4'3 per cent. This in turn 
enables the company to lend this same 
money at a rate somewhat lower than charg* 
ed by other companies, thus keeping 
money in use In our own district and bene
fit! ing both the depositor and the boriower 
by giving the depositor a higher and the 
bowerer a lower rate than obtained else
where. Notwithstanding the small margin 
between the rate paid to depositors and 
charged to borrowers, It is very satis
factory to know that by a careful 
selection of loans, prompt collection of in
terest, and great economy In management 
that the Company has been able to pay G 
per cent, to its shareholders from the date 
of its organization, and has already ac
cumulated surplus earnings of $84,260.80, 
This, In addition to subscribed the capital, 
$1,000,000, $500.000 of which is paid up, 
would every dollar have to be lost before 
the depositors could lose anything. It is 
unnecessary to add that the security 
simply unquestionable. I have pleas' 
in seconding the adoption of the report.

The report was then adopted.

REMNANTS OF -f
--------- Probabilities.

■ West to north winds, mostly fair 
and colder, with snow flurries.

The Grey Cotton
------- -A.JST1D-------

Canton Flannel

ha* been aaoe

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
when taken in proper quantltler^Mts^dljectly
through*U making1 the1 who1el*vstem stro 
end vigorous. We have taken advantage 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pi 
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great e x e 11 e n ce, 
incorporating in It a very high grade of fine 
Coffte and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price lit low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of It* rare

offer It to the publie, eonfldentlj bellev- 
1 de thstlt wilt be found eallelactorjr to mil 
who give It a fair trial.

3 4«M
‘of

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price ol piece goods.
»

W. J. MASON, J. HACKBTTANNUAL BBPOBT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The President, Mr. Geo. A. Oox, occupied 

the chair and Mr. F. E. Bell wan chosen 
secretary of the meeting. The directors' 
report wae then presented as follows:—

The Directors, In submitting their Fifth 
Annual Statement, with the Balance Sheet 
as at 31st December, 1888, and Auditors’
Certificate attached, hate pleasure In re
porting another year of steady progress, 
such as they trust- will be satisfactory to 
the Shareholders.

The Interest earnings for the year 
amounted to S74.I77.1U. This enabled the 
Directors, after providing for the interest 
on deposits and debentures, and the pay
ment of all expenses of management, to de
clare two half-yearly dividends at the rate 
of Six per cent, per annum, amounting to 
$30.000.00, to transfer $10,000.00 to the Be- 
serve Fund, which now amounts to $80,- 
000.00, and carry forward to the credit of 
Profit and Loss Account S4.2G0 80.

The satisfactory nat 
held by the Company Is Ir 
fact that, of the interest du 
at 31st Decemb 
mains unpa:
ot>ta
w'but'tbeinrectore.'funy realizing that TIIIhb- Vouerll awd School Board Meet- 
security le the first consideration, bave ac- loge- Other loierveilug Heme, 
cepted such rates as would command un- Correspondence of the Renew.
uTian",1  ̂ AcctokhT.-Tbo warning Elves by too,
by this, because we have been able to ob- Lakefield Chronicle to parents concerning 
tain our money at a correspondingly tfe their young children bciug allowed to run 
duced rate. tbe streets at will and jumping on every

A «omml^^fjlj^bj™ aMgh that passes came none too soon. On 
ith the Mortgage May last your eorrospondeut witnessed 

thing satis- the >ming son of O. J. Btoûltteld, Esq., fall
off a -Igb and the hind bob passed over ^ Wy
the lit le boy'a leg. but fortunately did not
break any benee. It wus a clout, call and a —’/■ 'A
SSSTto^SSS. »tb« pa"nii"eanCd thé t W
parties driving, who should not allow any , h'. . \ ___ Z
child togetou tbelr alelgh, anil Ihenarenla V.--'. /V Hkk Z '
for allowing their cbildrm to run the
streets 1 >. • m _jr

l'BBSONAL -Miss Smith, of Peterbore —— " ~
"«MWMSS XO ! IT CAST BK TRUK ! ■
guest of Mrs. IlenUerson... .Mrs. P, W. : Myeydi deceive me. Sucl, price, can't be 
Sti Inland's sister from Toronto, Is paying : m»;Ie ®n. Brade of Good, handled byI IR LAN Cl CU,

IK, Hat MABKtT—Hay "Is being YES, BIT IT IS TRIE

to quality. , -7=7" ‘ Isowest Prices.
&utDcb^Tte”nd«iv^r«^iai 110 YOU REALIZE THE FACT

and lecture in the P.C.A. Hall on Thursday, that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
the 23th iuat. The lecturer is the ltev. Mr. cents, dimes, dollars-on every purchase. 
Johnston; subject, Ireland.

Mr. Henderson has just received a larw-e 
consignment of wall paper for the spring 
trade. Inspection invited

an Evening in London.—Mr. D. W.
Campbell will give a lectore in the P.C.A.
Hall Saturday evening, the 16th lost., a 
iect “An evening in London." Illustrated 
by 100 beautiful dissolving views. Mr.
Campbell comes under the patronage of the 

dies of the Presbyterian church. Admis
sion 15c., children 10c.

Successful Concert.—The
•-* «W ” I tiîn U-e SMffiX Zi W,

4.260 80 I fund of the Presbyterian church, was a
-------!------ I decided success. Miss Graham is to be

- $1,282,428 fio I congratulated on the success of her co 
I cert. The programme was a good une ana 

thoroughly enjoyed, a nymber of the 
performers receiving encored, Thu Forflfc 
ters’ baud was present and ns-isted 
lhatertally. The programme was ns fol- 

“ Interest on deposits, de- I lows, Miss Graham being the accumpau-
On «ho Ter, I benturee and temporary liât: —

Both th« curling club, of thi, district .. flSSS5SS.‘52kii. 8 1 °?*nln8 cbmu' °f VîïuîKh '■
dropped out in the first draw at Toronto! “ transferred to reserve I a nolo...."Little Maid Milking her Cow'.
yesterday In the contest for the Ontario „ balance vàrrled forward V,260 so I 3 piano Soto....GoUeehalk*8,‘LaFt Hope-*....
Tankard. The two Bobcaygeon rlnka were ---------- I Min# Biomfield
drawn agalnit the Granite., of Toronto ___ *”•"“« g»j»' ' '.;0 • w.rtthmfn the 't”uldCiiK"°
and were defeated by amajotlty of twenty- B balance- brought forward ........ » ;U5i V7 IMra. Brodlgan and Mi 1 A. Strickland
two shots—eleven on each rink. Whitby “Interest received and accrued on _ __ 16 Bolo... "The Mcuregor a (lather lng^y^inq
drew against the Thletlee, of Hamilton, snd Investment,................................ '4,1,1I - Kinilerenrlcn choru. ...-BuiyAiiuren •
played, a cloee game, but were defeated by *77^2» 16 .M»reueHie*,lr" Mr, ltariee
five shots. I we hereby certify that we have carefully • f55ii^t»t qïiLuSte. . .'.-Bitter ewtev

oshaw. won the JubUee »eda, at Toron- —
to yesterday from the Orillia rinks by a pânyof Ontario, for the year ending 31st I [W. a. 8crim*or. Cello; a. uoldge, 
majority of six shots. There were three December, 1883. The postings and balancée 1 K ificeoio
nuke playing. „ I ItaMlti KoKrSffi L.,........ComTw  ̂mV Love Dr.™«;

accordance with the above statements. 2 ............. ...Mr. W. 31. Orffin
Yf* î?Aw^2iîi f Auditors. I 3 rtolo .......Selected....... Miss astrlck andt.. it. wood, 1 I 4 Duet Selection from “Ermlnle"....Mesere.1880. 1 - -, (Henderson nudGraham

5 solo...."Bring i«uck my Flowers'* Mrs,
Grand Vice Councillor of the Royal Temp- j The pbbudbnt In moving the adoption L InRtrumentil Quintette......-\-q.ring Time"
larsat the session of the Grand Council at of the r6port said: The.report and state-1 7 Boio "When 'ils Moonlight'' Miss m. Noi- 
London. ment of accounts In the hands of tjieehare-1 H m „The Tempe»t" Mr. W. A. Serlmger.

Mr. Dexter Dawe, who has for several holders so fully explain the position of the I <j instrumental umntette....... AJgoa Waltzes

REMNANTSEM tljBriMrt,
Below Zero.

The Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering 
thermometer recorded 7 degrees below zero 
last night.

42» Seorge-st., Peterborough.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

On motion Messrs. W. Mausou and E. R. 
Wood were apdointed Auditors.

The directors elected wore:—Messrs. 
Geo. A. Cox. Peterborough; J. It: Dundas, 
Lindsay; Richard Hall. Peterborough; J. 
M. Ferris, Campbellford; Wm. Gluxton. 
Peterborough;-James Stevenson. M. I., 
Peterborough; D. W. Durable, Peterbor
ough; Wm.Gooderham, Toronto; Robert 
J affray, Toronto; F. C. Taylor, LinUsa

Zbc BaUç IRcvuew.
To Judge by

W. J. Morrow’s advertieemeut he ia bound to 
do the trade of the town il price» will do it. 
Call and see him. 310 Opera House Block, 
George-it.____________ -

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1889. Just now we are Clearing 
out a Lot of

go
aoie, and 
officers wo 
thoroughly

b?e>rougn ; u. >1 
, Wm.Gooderh 

ay, Toronto; 
Vindln, Port

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
~ To LsMelleld Fzlday Nlgbl.

A special train will run to Lakefield Friday 
night to accommodate those who desire to 
atteid the ball of the Bachelors and Bene
dicts, and which is expected to be a very 
successful affair. The train will leave the 
G. T. R. station at 8.15 and will stop at 
Aehburnham and at the Smlth-st. bridge. 
Returning the train will leave Lakefield at 
2 a.m. ■ ^

Got to move along, therefore the price is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd's.

■v* --------- -o---------
Maeonle l.ectore.

Their was a good attendance of the order 
at the regular meeting of Corinthian Lodge, 
No. 101, held last evening, and an unusually 
pleasant and profitable time was enjoyed, 
Rt. W. Bro. J. H. Burrltt, of Pembroke, P. 
b.G.M. of Ottawa District, delivering an 
interesting lecture on Masonry., At, the 
cloee of the leeture W. Bro. R. E. Wood 
moved, seconded by W. Bro. H. Rush, that 
a vote of thanks be tendered to the dis
tinguished brother for hla able address. 
The resolution was unanimously carried.

ti. Vindln, Port Hope. "Jfli
At a meeting of the directors Immediate

ly after the general meeting Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox was re-elected president and Messrs. 
Richard Hall and J. R. Dundas vice-presi-

IPlano Tuning.
Mr. G. Gumpricht Is In town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor dt McDon
ald's or Mr, A. L. Davis’ store. lydlSO

•baiera and Cnrlere Attention.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

False Blati
Mr. McFadden wishes us to state that 

the rumors afloat to the effect that he was 
the firet to cut the price o! Cabinets Is un
true.

REMNANTSto. W CHINAS
LCLASO%EENSWJ

The Investment Committee will consist 
of Preside-it Cox, the Vice-Presidents and 
Messrs. W. Cluxton and D. W. Durable.

The usual votes of .thanks were passed 
before the meeting adjourned.

ure or tno securities 
Is Indicated by the 

tue interest une and over-due 
ember, lees than $3,000.00 re- 
ld at this date. ^

The average rate of interest that could be 
ined on first-class loans during the 

what lower than du 
ctors,

ShilohCetarth llemedv—a pueiti .e core f-»r 
Catairh, Diphtntria and,Canker-Mouth. Sif'.* 
A Cb., proprietor», Le Roy, N. Y. 11ST AXX LINES.

_ LAKEFIELD HEWS. r: _its. Immense hutuh have been paid for rare epec- 
imens of antique China. Think oi'$5,H00being given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Contilder $34, too aa the market value of a set of 
12) pieces of eelveree china. Hold lnoneliend 
a cup and saucer and In the other lined the 
$3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Varis'an auction. Truly, the craze of collectors for rare specimens of Pallssuy ware, has 
given flctltuous values to many an unpreteu 
lions plate and cup. When money is tight it 
Isa comfort to think of S2^00 being paid for a 
hawthornjug that would barely froid a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, hut 
the serious side of the quest1 on Is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of Chink that 
will grace any tea table lor so little money that anyone can afford th«i outlay. Not only 
China, bnL,goo<l substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You'll not have to «pend- the value of six 
first-class farms for *Clifba Tea Set.

R. FAIR,
1 tSOT. 4 U.

fife ■
£\ JSM't

d35t! THE OOTuIDBllsr LION.V .' *

W. 1S
The Cerblval telmtnasea

to-morrow night, xahe» the Ice will be 
thronged with a merrVrrowd of maskers. 
Valuable prize» are offered for competition. 
Look Up the liet. The tickets are $25o„ 
c hildren 15c., which can be had—the tickets, 
not the cblldrei—at Salisbury’s book store.

R

made a care! 
ties, checked the same w 
Register, and report < 
factory.

The report o! the Auditors Is appended 
to the financial statement annexed.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 
Directors, Geo. A. Cox.

President.

3ist Dec., 1888.*

y.

)w w THE JEWELLER,
■I. VsICHtlst N l>ay.

The gallant members of the Fire Brigade 
celebrate 8t. Valentine’s Day by a grand 
ball and supper to be held in the Roller 
Rink. There will be dancing and all the 
concountants ol a luxurious spread at sup
per. Prof. Doueet’a orchestra will supply 
the music. Join the Brigade to-night If 
you would like a capital time.

Three Month» More.
Mary Morrison, the vagrant who was 

sent to town from one of the northern 
townships sometime ago, and over whom 
some discussion arose iu the Coiincil, came 
out of gaol yesterday as the month for 
which she had been sent up had expired, 
tihe was sent back for a three months visit 
this morning by the Magistrate.

A Broken Leg.
Yesterday Mr. Archie Morton, who wae 

employed by Mr. T. Bradburn In tearing 
down the old building on Louls-st., which 
was lately used by Mr. W. Irwin as a tin 
shop, met with an accident which resulted 
in a broken leg. A heavy beam of timber 
fell upon the unfortunate man’s leg and 
fractured it. The Injured limb was set and 
Mr. Morton Is doing nicely.

The Charge Withdrawn.
The charge of breach of the Canada Tem

perance Act preferred against Messrs. 
Elliott A Tierney by Mr. John Macpbereon 
last week, and which was enlarged until this 
morning, was withdrawn at the Police 
Court this morning, Mr. W. A. Stratton for 
the Informer stating that he had no évi
dents» to offer. Mr. Geo. Hatton was pre
sent for the defendants.

Hu the most HKLECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and jewellery

1 in town, and as he wants to Introduce 
! foods he is acUitÿt^at Remarkably I»w

Solid Silver Watches

GBNEBAL BALANCE. 
ASSETS.

Cash value of eecuritles..............
Cash on hand..............
Caeli in banks ...........

An Old BeeldenS Gene.
The death la announced to-day at 11 o’

clock of Mr. J. C. Alexander, one of the old
est residents of the town. Mr. Alexander 
came here many years ago when there 
were very few settlers and the surround
ing districts wilderness. Born in 1308, In 
the parish of Warter, shire of York. Eng
land, he had attained the age of hi years. 
During the last two years he was confined 
to his bed with serious and painful attacks 
of rheumatism to which he finally suc
cumbed. _____

DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

:,u!«
89,351 39

$',232,4» 50
LIABILITIES. a visit. his'"'ul

brougL-
according to qua 

Social and Li
of Met

To th» Public :
Debentures................ .$224,422 62
Accrued interest on de-
DqSSra-iïSw::: «SS 8

------------ $ 873,770 37
Amounts retained to 

pay encumbrances, 
mortgages payable 
and loans lu pro-

Sundry accounts due byCompany...,.......  .
To the Shareholders :

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.
the

Fancy Good* in from $6.00 upwards.

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE, j LADIES’ SOLID GOLD
GEM RINGS

UEAll AND RUN59,189 63 
207 70 !as fast as you can for 1 

longer than the Godds la 
the ways of all bargshts.

ibe sale can’t 
1 last and the be kePjjUp

CHINA HALL
, Watches cleaned and repaired In tbe

MMIA1 WU, .7 GEORGE W. WYATT,

To-dey !■ the Put.
To-day waa St. Valentine’s Day, but the ! 

oldftlme and nonsensical custom of 
people squandering their wealth on 
or three dollar perfumed valentine, or still 
worse a two-cent redlculoue and outlandish 
picture snd bad verse has greatly 
diminished in popularity. Although the^1 i£c! “g*?.’..
book stores had the articles exposed for Add this year, 
sale And sold a goodly number, still there ^
Is no more of that great rush for the poet 
office which was always observable In years

young Capital Htock eubecrlb- 
•two wbloh’SrTi. ptid T. DOLAN & Co.,

- • Petcrhoronab.

and ALl

ALL3»9 George-81 -, ,500,000 80DlvVj’endNo.V.dui'jan:
2nd, 1889....... ....... . 15,000 00

credit 31flt
$ 815,000 00 iA 3ST IE "W"

concert- FURNITURE STORE Cor. George nod Blmeoe-»!»., Peter
borough, Onisrlo.

next to Connal A Go’s Grocery Store.at credit of profit 
and loss account......

Yuofit and loss account.
* ‘ Dr.

not long past,
30 chaste of our Double Extra Fine, New n

Jepaû Tee, arrived to-dey. 51ba. (or tl.00 IT? DWIdend No. «................*1M55oS
..........— -------*30,too 00 WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THBd*5t(et M. B. Kidd'».

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOBQ-E STEEET.

Desire to imnounce that they 
have started business in the 
Snowden Block, directly op
posite, the - Phelan Hotel 
where they will keep a Com
plete and fYell-assorted Stock 
of FJJRyiTUR E and UP- 

IIOLSTEREh GOODS. 
Posscssiny all the I'aeilitles 
for tite Manufacture of our 
Own Stock,' ire can sell Goods 
at Prices to astonish, every
body. All ire ask is a fair 
trial andnofavor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

Linen Floes 
needed for art 

red. Call and
Emlircidtry, Sdlt, Fillowll,, Hope Silk. Kilo 11om in ell the Newest Shedee.: I sits

■ee them.

MRS E. E. ROSS.
U Oeel,b.

The Guelph papers contain long accounts 
of the greet revival In that city, In which 
special praise la given to the Kev. N. B 
Willoughby, M. A, pastor of the Norfolk- 
at. Church, for having Invited Evengellet 
boheverh to that city, and the results that 
have followed his labors with that ot the 
other Presbyterian, Baptlet and Methodist 
ministers. Mr. wmoughbjredmitted over 
three hundred new members to hla church 
last Sunday morning.^______

STAMPING DONE PBOMPT1.Y

WINTER SALE \

I
Miss Polly Elliott, Woodbrldge, is visit

ing in town, the guest of Mr. E. C. Hill.
Miss M. J. Sanderson has been elected

FLANNEL at 12k. 
MILLINERY at jobbing 

than half prioe. MAI

We arePeterborough, Jan. 26,
ADOPTING TEN BEPOBT.A Meeee Coucert.

A Business College student writee to the 
Kevri'v aa followe.-“The students of the 
Peterborough Business College think It our 
duty to correct an error which appeared In 

times from a Keene correspondent who 
muet have been meemorlsed by the way he 
reported of our concert held at Keene on 
theMh. A very Hne programme wae pre
pared for that occasion, and It was well 
patronised and was appreciated by the 
people of that locality, Judging by the way 
they applauded the actora In e rough 
country style. Undoubtedly a first class pro
gramme could not he organized In twq or 
three days, but It appeared to bo the beet 
of the eeimon, and all spent a pleasant 
Ing In Keene.”______ _

irices. LADIES’ HATS 25o« &nd 50c- less 
fTLES at cost and half prioe.years past had charge of the job depart- company that It Is unnecessary to say any-1 School Board.—The regular meeting of 

ment of the Review, leaves to-morrow for thing further as to that. But for the m-1 the ^dJJ.cÎ.J?^«v*1S1 n»’
New York City where he has accepted a formation of the depositors and the deben-1 presout, Mr Gordon in the chair, Messrs 
good position In one of the N6w York ture holders whose numbers are constantly I Cochrane, Abbott aud Whit*», l'he minute» 
printing houses. Mr. Dawe Is an À-1 job ; lncreaetne &D(i who have accorded us such I of the former meeting were read and con- ! printer and also understands and executes i increasing auu wu » . wu monthly report 1 I o < rdesigning, and during bis residence In a large measure of their confidence and 1 n for .january was r*»a<l, n . \ - 1 i
Peterborough has made a large number of guppoit thus early -in the history of the I 0f j|r. Cochrane, seconded t<> • '•
friends who will join with the Review in snd for the Information of those 1 was received. Total nui
wishing him suce*es In the metropolitan ** .. • win it m*v not I roll, 286; average attends tic- ‘G v .•city. | whom !t is expected wlli do so. U ma?:°ot munlcation from the s„v . » - .......-

bo out of the place to say that the Com-1 re ^hi* arraugem-' i of i:i rwiiuu
Brevities. j WBfl incorporated in 1884 under the I for the n«*w Ward s< Uo »l was. on motion,

yrbe cells were tenant lees last night. Ontario Joint Stock Companies act. 1 received. The following accounts were, on 
-A meeting of the Literary and Musical d h n BUtDo lied capital of $2.000,000. 1 mo;lon'ordered lo ^“ to"nl*ht. I TstZrM ZZlolXm.™ lu'teu
-The annual meeting of the Peterborough t hoUBand shares of one hundred dollars W. H. Casement 

Real Estate company wae held thi.afternoon. eftch and ,n addltlon t,, u,e paid up capital £$&
—The Grand Council of the Royal Templar. , ^&if s mnnen dollars It has uncalled I Jamra Hetherlngton

will meet inPeteebarough in February of next | and re6erve funds amounting to* w* -McDonald .......
$580,000. The amount of deposits that may 1 Total

-Tbepile driver 1» making good progress j be reCelved or debentures that may be issu-1 Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr.
end has about finished tb# work of bridging Ld l6 ,,Bacd upon the amouht of ptid up I AhMt,-/mt toe floazd aek^lh^Umn^ |
the gap In the line at the foot of blmc'je-st capital and reserve fund and regulated by I the credit of the Board with the village*

—Bowmanvllle Stateeman:—"Mr. Isaac I tbe Act Qf parliament under which the I Treasurer.—Carried. The Board then ad-:
Clarke gave us a call on Saturday. He comDany i8 incorporated. The confidence 1 journed.thinks there la no place like Peterborough, that hM been lccorded to, and the grstl-1 T,<{^^?^8£U,.nrôî!2ïd hi law

where he now reeldes. fylng progress that hae been made by I r,08ter8 for Monday, the 18th hist, under _ .
the Company Is evidenced by the fact I the management of the Foresters' Band. ■■ a-g|%M v AI/ ■ HIVA» 1 that at the doe. of toe fl,th year ,t ^ rife ‘8^  ̂ Il V-6f <0lÛCK I1ES

in Interest bearing securities substantial I bami_ mm U
assets $1,282.428.50, making with I Council Meeting.-A regularimeeting.-f W AND
the uucalled cap.Ul M.Ttttiâ. w» I ™ fî AITFRQ
one and three quarters of a million I The Reevei Councillors Nelson, Moore and ; ^J| M | | C, Il O ■
dollars for the protection of ito depositors j Henderson. The Clerk read the minutes of 
and debenture, whleh now amount to eft*.- a^t?oYci°nrrSdme,a^: i
770.80. The depoelte and debentures aa well I ™n|,.,u;m8 were recel.ed from A. P 
as the paid up capital of the company are I Bradley, Secretary of Public Work, Dept., 
largely repreeented by toe savings ot the I acknowledging the receipt of mommnal prosperous and wealthy agricultural com-1 '™™^nt^to,rf bë cônetnictéd to oonnes t 
munlty adjacent to the town ofs Petorbor -1 village wharf, and In reply stating
ough where tbe head office of the company j that It is not proposed at present to extend j 6 1. located. The loan, of the company «el
also largely made In the same district. in»ire mUiilclp&l accounts; and from S. P. : 
prugreae that hae been made during toe 1 Beneet, Deputy-Minister ot Fleherlee, a*k • 

dsstf year under review will, I apprehend, meet I nowledglng recetpt of petltipn from the

YORK & MOWRY,
H. S. Griffin 3b Co.Pf-ierborongto,ISO fillH«-lK'*Kl .

Leaving Town
ï

Two parties poeseesed of Fine 
Homes in central locations are with 
groat reluctance compelled to leave 
town, p.nd have placed their pro
perty with mo tor immediate sale, 
which means that they are to be 
sold under value. This is a chance 
to secure a beautiful home at a low 

$ 121 34 price. Call at once for particulars.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

■■■leliwl mile».
The Council meet» on Monday night.
The License Committee meets to-mor

row night*
The assessors are 

Ward and are making good progress.
The "Matchless” burners have been put 

on the jets In the fire hall.
The Ontario Government have written to 

Town Clerk Macdonald asking for fuU In
formation regarding the Protestant Home 
—the number of Inmates, etc.

Young men who are twenty-one years of 
age and have resided In the municipality 
for nine months should see that their names 
are put on the assessor's roll, as they are 
entitled to vote at the next local election 
under the manhood sufferage bill.

The matter of the new Collegiate Insti 
lute wiU probably come up at the Council 
meeting Monday night.

Tbe time for the receiving of tenders for 
timber and cedaf for corporation use ex
pires on Saturday night. Several have 
already been handed in.

The vote on the Liquor Lloenso By-law 
will take place on Wednesday next.

Shaved to the bone ! A mere skeleton ° 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd's, dsstf

B R A D E N Sat work In No. One l

T. HURLEY New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.
J *W4

REAL ESTATE AGENT

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on mqpt favourable terme of repayment.

■pirnstera' Social.

The event of n>xt week uill be the Spin
ster» Social ia the Ueorge-»t. Methodist 
School Room, on Friday evening, Feb. 
22nd. The Entertainment will be managed 
by the young ladies, who have scorned 
man's help. Watch this space carefully 
for interesting items altout the Spinsters' 
Social. >

A. P. POUSSETTE,Beat Quality and Prices Right.
MM 11 1 « ITIKT. PETEBBOmOVtiH.PORT HOPEldS8

Knitting Works khleSMEN
382 Ceorge-st. 11 wm.aw.aii

uliar advantage» to h»tinrier«. stock complete, tadudiag niaay *****
-s—

Better than XXX Ale Is a 5 lb. caddy of 
Choice New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii

:. ?
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EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THU,RSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1889. /
DAILYI POND ULY CREAM* Legal.fainting.had a little one himself.

Bit of Character from the Be- 
conl of a Police Court.

! If you were a sergeant at, the «leek of the 
Central station you, too, would seroi grim 
and hard hearted to an outsider. They ace 
80 much crime—they see so many phases of 
it—they hear the same excuses over and over 
until they seem to lose all faith in and all 
hope for those who sin. Their hearts grow 
hardened, the wellsprings of mercy dry up, 
and you ** no pity in their glance* And 
yet it needs but a sentiment to break through 

I the crust. , . . .
The other night a woman was brought in 

I staggering drunk. She had a face that w as 
pinched and drawn, and it was plain that 

I worry and hunger utatle her look \ ears older 
than She was. You and I would have looked 
into her face ami said that she lmd some ex
cuse for temporarily seeking to forget her 
Identity. The grim old sergeant only sa 
infraction of the law, pud ho frowned upon 

,| her as she stood clutching the desk.
1 Here was a living book which recorded 

twenty years of worry, suffering, heartaches,
I poverty, woe and want, but ho refused to 
1 turn the pages. lie.had no curiosity; he had
I U “Name'*? he sharply demandai.

She gave it.
“What have you got in that parcel?
“I ll never give it up!*’ She exclaimed.
It was something wrapped in on old hand 

kerchief, and she clung to it the tighter. Y ou 
and I would have wondered if it wasn't a bit 
of money she had there, but the sergeant 

* thought of poison or some other danger and 
ordered it handed up. It took two men to 

r , release her grasp, and when the parcel was 
undone, what do you suppose they found m 

' It? A wee little stwking, such as a child a 
couple of years old might wear. Tbo big toe. 

— I of tho wearer had made a hole, and tlic heel 
had beeft won) thin, and tho bright red 
color had faded away, as tho glow fades from 
tho summer sky when tho twilight comes

m

W LFWALK

PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W J. MORROW,

H" A delightful toilet 
Article. Not-a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
__.es. Used In con
nection with Pond 
LUy Liver Pellet* ami 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan,fe ’̂ffrïuHon

after shaving.Or any 
ItcblnCR-s of the sklu 
from whatever cause, 
anu all roughness 
from the face, hands.

Sold 'bywb.îidilalcdeàïorJan^lrôîellrtii o.erv

SSSSs
end Proprietor for

HATTON * WOOD,

overTcLolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO

W. M. GREEN.

P&WLo»pSi
DECORATOR. Beside nee, McDonnel st reet 
opposite Central Park. h! e! wood, b.a. o. W‘ HATTON

R. OABTOM BA WEBS A 8TONE. 

borough. ___

4-ITOÜSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
Xl. House painting done In the latest styles, 
cdtclmlnlng, etc. Spécial attention given to will make a run 6n an Extra Fine Lineoi TEA of (150 package's) 

which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New

BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lbs. for -5c- Call and examine
Goods and he convinced. We are the Cheapest

•hjV

O’MBABA A BURNHAM,
DARRIOTERS, 4c„ No. SS7, George-»!., op- 
John'o'mbaba, T, Hampden

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON,
D ARRISTERS and SOLICITORS, 878 Water-
D st.

W. F. Johnston.

1

s
SMOKE 

“ BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.^akiH6

POWDER RUPTURE
Trusses than any man in America. Vida-■ ■sosnraBgSjg:

SpinllBsîrSmaîsî?^™^:
and more effective.
PI IID EE CTI claim the only me- ULUU ILL I ihanii nl system te 
straighten bom Club Feet(Patented.)
I will prove to anybody that operation
never did nor can straighten Club ___
Feet. Bena« cent stamps for Book.

CHAS. CLITBB, 118 King 3t W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House, Peter

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

our
House in town.A. r. Poussette, a-c.-FIVE CENTS-

EDWARD A. PBOK. 
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.) W. J. MORROW.SMOKE 

“CREME 
DE LA CREME” 

CIGARS.

Rapture—1'wifi guarantee 
without touching yoiAbsolutely Pure. HALL A HAYES.

est rates of interest. 
E. H..D. HALL,

No, 340, Opera House Block, George-St,
part,,, »h“.7»'dr ;;&roA«nS.Sr7^

^«ÿ.!rr^\ÆY,T,.riE^muHu'u*f
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cant. Royal Baking 
t . wdbr Co., 106 Wall tit N.Y.

This

LOUIS X. HAYES.

-TEN CENTS.— JOHN BUBNHAM

PORK SAUSAGElasHS
flee, entrance ou George st._____________ qAWV^bc îDaüç IRcview. Legko’s Cigar and Ba 

,t., opposite the market.
Wff'Fnr sa
Shop, 329 Gt

le at 
eorgo-s W. H. MOOBB,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY li, 1889.

INTERCOLONIAL 3 lbs. for 25c. atThe Mysteryofa Hansom Cab SPECIAL LINESG. M. BOGBB.RAILWAY OF CANADA.. B^»e“rSaR«
Iuvea’ment Company, Water-si., GEO. MATTHEWSdown. . -

jy, I Tho sergeant held it up—not m mockery

was to obtain possession of the marriage cer- replaced tho frown, und, as the woman uni an,i direct route between the west and all 
tiflrate ard denveverything. With this idea her head and sobbed, ho said: points ou the Lower fet iAwrence and BaleÎlT^rfono^Tm^ townep-leew ''It-a reUc other dead cbUd I Foot, un- d^e.r^^^^^g.U.

*S2s5£SiS?J5ü-
13, he was intoxicated. I saw him go I—I guess so. 1 reel stronger. ^ DCnt by leaving Toronto by 8.CO a.in. train
out along to the Scotch church, near the- “Then go, and may all men and womtn do Thar8pay, will Join outward mall steamer at
Sfc^pTÜ tAr "p^rotmorcy had W «=-uh«L As SSiffift' “oi

me inter-
him, os bo wasdrunK, vvnen x buw n gLuiic . otdMren who had danced on colonial In connection with steamship lines
man in a light coat—I did not know it was home rchcsof thildrt . to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow
Fitzgerald—come up to him and bail a cab his kneo in tho sunshine of thejost, but w no ^ HaMfftX> to be the quickest freight route
forhim I saw there was nothing more to now inoldered in tjio dust. Not for all tho betweeaCanada and Great Britain.“e ‘™,“le « went money in the world «Tin,d he ha™ hrougU . ...Inlnrgion^l^e.Endfr.-'.htr.1,.

homo and waited for tho next day, in foar ono more burden to that soul.—Detroit Free
lest he should carry out his determination.
»o=Ik‘tX“tePh“da— MurphJ, DneUIn,

bis purpose, when 1 heard that he had been Dan Murphy ono of the oldeet of fat. Lon.» 
nmrPkr”l In the hansom cab. 1 was in great dunk hunters teUs tho following frog atory.
tear loot the marriage certificate would be ‘ Ono day early last October I wont to Bluff
femml on him, but us nothing was said about lake for my fall hunt. Lato one moonlight
itUicgan td wonder. 1 knew ho had it on night I saw what I thought ono thousand or
hlm to came to the conclusion that the mui- more wood ducks sitting on n sycamore tree.
dereV, whoever ho was, bad taken it from the It occurred to mo that if I shot a duck before
body and would sooner or later come to me Oct. 151 would violate the law While study
toeztort monev, knowing that 1 dare not do- mg whether or not to violate, tho whole
nounco him. Fitzgerald was arrested, and crowd suddenly flew up and over me. I shot
afterwards acquitted, so 1 began to think two ban-els mid two more, and a dozen fill
that tho certificate had been lost, and my right around me Fearing some c-onstnb o
troubles were at an end. However, I was might have hoard the shot, Ieqimttel , i ht
always haunted by a dread that I be sword in tho marsh for fifteen minutes w hen, hvar-
was hanging over my head, and would fall ing nothing, I gathered up my ducks, aud io!
tooner or biter. 1 was right, for two nights they were crows. Isat down and howled,
ago Roger Moreland, who was an intimate Then I swore I would get a dozen wood ducks

. friend of Whyte’s, callcl on me and pro- . if I had to stay there all mghj A few mln-
dneed the marriage certificate, which he utea after tho moon went 'town at hum,
offered to sell to mo for fivo thou- saml frogs suddenly sprang forth nuu
sand pciinda in horror, I accused him began their confounded monotom-is tl,a„l._4_ 
of muttioring Whyte, which lie do- I liad.e" meat ill camp, and ludf a duzen
nied at Ursa bnt afterwards acknowl- times started to, shoot a mess, but i.lniin.d
«U staUng that 1 dare not betray to savo my shells for ducks. Along about
him lor my own sake 1 was nearly mad morning one camo sailing down tomv light.
wiUi the horror I was placed in, either to do- I didn’t hit it Then two came to my kit 
inounco my daughter as illegitimate or let a 1 hit Itottl and then five drove at my head anil 
murderer* escape tbo penally of his crime. 1 got'tliem. Then they began comings.) fast 
At lost 1 agreed to keep silent, and handed that they took my hat off,-and I slaughtered 
him a check for £3,000 pounds, receiving i:i them until my shells were eshaustfll. But 
return the marriage certificate. 1 then tho rascals all crawk.1 under thomaisopass 
made Moreland sweaj to leave tho colony, and got away while 1 was shooting moi, . 1 
whicli be readily agreed to do, saying Mel- I went to tho camp as matl as n battu. I made
bmiruo was dunger^^When ho left 1 re- a long frog gig, took a now supply of stills, the nsanl r«te on n.po.ll R.celpl.
Si niSa theawtnlnossof my position, and storte,! l«k early ihc f,.!law„,g morn-
and had almost detennined to commit sui- mg. I just gofamong the flogs npiuii wl.' a 
ride, but, tliaiik V.od. 1 saved myself from the ducks came. I shot IÜ1liny she! s smj.
that crime, l-wrhto out tills confession lu I and again got ncthing. Besides, the flop 

_ order that after my death the true story of hod all disappeared. Along came the ducks
the murder of Whyte may to known, ami right at me. Finally, I hey weio coming so 
that any ono who may hereafter bo accused I thick that I hâd to blaze at one with the gig, 
of tho murder mav not be wrongfully pun- I Sure, to my surprise, I gigged one. I put it 

,sh«L I have no hop,» of îlorcland over ro
S^in 'iU I hid a fine hag,’-St

lost , I will not deswoy the marriage cer- 1 i-degram. -------------------
tifleate, but place it with these [«ixtre, so i The seamy Side of the Purple,
that the truth of my story can be seen. In . t>Tho Em,)rcss Frederick," writoS'To ...
,CQn.clusiou, I. would §sk forgiveness of my I set—a member--of-the o*nwular »a--
Idaughter Margaret for my suis, which ha Vo 
been visited on her, bnt she can seo for her
self that circumstanoee were too strong for 
ma May she forgive me, as 1 hope God in 
his infinite mercy will, and may sho come 
sometimes and pray over my grave, nor 
think too hardly upon her dead father."

------- AT--------
DBNNISTOUN A STEVENSON,

O ARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
Jh> office, 417. Wator-st., Peterborough. 
S&»t(D«™»ro5StBiA.STBÏK,SONi B.A,

Nugents’DrugStore
TOILET SOAPS,

v BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

■STRATTON A HALL. Business Men,
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

BOOKS ? —

Office on Hunter-St. 
w. A. BTRATtôN, LL. H. K. R. IIALL. 

d!36-w24tf

Medical.
J. NUGENT,W. D SOOTP, B. A., M. D.

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto

170, Hunter-st. West.
ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 
cton, N.B., Nov. 2», 1888

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
H.C. P., Ijondon, Eng , >

93 Roa*

WHAT CONSTITUTES 1 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

—L. M. 8., L. ». *

MiM?.&iito».w,m“^iyRailway Offices, Mon
ty

EHlsrlBEs Try the Review Stationery for What you Want
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m. ---------------------

E. McORATH, M. D., O. M .

c«r,, ût!ïirDo;.«,"van^^f

D. N. OABMIOHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,1 . R. C. P. Kd.

Sîfrgh.lü’Sfif

THE
Do you like a Blank.Book 

that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

BANK OF TORONTO
Full Fines of

DAY HOOKS, CASH HOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

,. 82,000,000. 
...81,380.000.

(Apt Ini
Kent...... That you can handle like a 

parcel and not damage.
That you can write in close to 

the back without annoyance.
That you can make erasures 

in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied _ 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
order for Blank Books to

SAVINGS BANK LETTER HOOKS. BLOTTERS,
HILL HOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c., &c.

_____iN e DIFFERENT SIZES.---------

DEPARTMENT.
The Bnnk of Toronto line opened n 

Havings Bank Department In connec
tion with ihclr regular Banking Bust- DR. YRLLAND. 

GEORGE-ST. ACCURATE RULINGS.
In this Department, Deposit* of email 

ftinonnta will he accepted, end Interest 
Allowed, which will he added te the 
Principal at the end of XIay and Novem
ber In each year.

Th. Hank .fill continue. I. i>ay Inter

AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----

-----STOUTaental.

R. F. MORROW
Send in your orders or call and select. t
Special Books made to order, either singly or in se 

Superior to any in the country and better than the best city 
binderies. —

G0TL„?„n>S’,S?oor^^iiu.t^*d,p=n'!

?.îldeeSr‘Lc°,,|li-r rœW M
Hall, corner of George and Hlmcoe-sts.,

J. H. ROPER,By Order.

Peterborough, Noy. 1st, 1888.'
Manager,

dlG6w45 yourEfaEflioN’K IF VOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BF.NT FOR INSPECTION.
theJK. and Layd Sufteyors.A. VR. YOUNG REVIEW PRINTING GOT., Limited.

No. 3BO CEORCE-ST. —

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers. "
Review Pt| Go.BICHABD B. BOOEBS.

j smber of the Inutitute of Ubarteiedi 
Accountanta of Ontario. SHTAE^î?ToWoBW^Vœ

C*ock, l’eterboroogh. W40.J7 ?i
STOCK BROKER. J B. BELCHER,

4 RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, A Town and County Engineer. Office Over 
Bank of Commerce, George-et. • <HBW4e

GEO. W. KANNaY,

(Lt'd,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs, 

PETERBr ROUGH POST OFITCF

(Messrs. Gzowskl A lluchan, members of 
the lYtronto Stock Exchange Agente) 
Stock bought and sold on * very imatl

mlselou- -t-toH-hr------- --------- —vro- 
CUSTOMS BROKER.

Import and Export papers prepared and 
U. 8. Consul’s certificate ob.aln lor shlpp 
vrs, etc., exporting goods to U. 8.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of al 
'rente collected.

LIFE INSURANCE.
" Tilt U.VSD3 or justice. J Tho mitovy ot worl.Uy grratm-s » ira- _ ^Hk/nltabL^’A'uroKe”^

Gallon’, voice faltered a little when ho pressed upon her in the must cruel object I York. .

H,-,- ,,,-ido FIRE INSURANCE.

Sew wdb during hlr short find nnhap,,- ^gURANCE

MONEV TO LOAM-
cried Ghlnston, whora’efeotion had hitherto

tie remark! on the deodman, and pnrreuro |railion tlrat there was in tho world
himieir, in a »ti»ed tort ot way. like a cat bter, hav-e her mind. They
who ha. caught a monro. ,„r. ar„ ki„,lly and well dV~'l •»! dutiful
-to erLTri-wTrti'ran ^ toward their mother, but not in touch with
rister, I was n„,ht ofter nll. _ ac_ bt,,. iving ohbg.d to quit Ih» palace m

-Yes, an8”e,^,*-.C1^ 'ows___ 7‘ which sho iiv,sl at Potsdam with lier husband
■knowledge my defeat, but now — .mrinv thirty years was a cruel blow to her.

•Tin going to arreat Moreland right off, „ho uL lsiwiii .leeply pious. Religion atom.
saidKilsip. . few momento, HUs her heart Th.- joint brush an.l palette

There was n sllenee for a few momenta ^ u<,, ,alJ esMo. it b her tohaittea to
and then Gallon spoke again. I i voto |.,.|-svrf a en-ot deal to scl6>)Ls and“I suppoeo It must be see-poor girl-poor “ Set herself to what is.

mvsnlf ” ! known uh Christian aocialLsm. Neither slio 
‘‘ymvorysoiryfur^yg^y^J. uoV ber husband liked l»oliticql socialism.,

Kdd thedetective in his soft, low s ire, bj They felt that tbo state could never save a 
you see 1 cannot let a djngermicrtmt J ^ ^ al,ould come of in-
^“oi-r/Fi^UiY. “i^ic'ttec"8,romwuu"out"
“Moreland must bo arrested right off.

“But ho will confess everything," said Cal-
ton angrily “and thçn every ono will know Newspaper Men Who Don t Overwork, 
about this first marriage." It is n curious fact that newspaper men

“Let them," retorted Brian, bitterly. “As rarely become insane, although tho harassing
soon ns she is well enough we will marry at nature of their duties, with A daily host of
once, and leave Australia forever." • I details b» attend to, is seemingly of just tho

BuV>___  character t-. break down the mental faculties.
“I know her better than you do," said tbo I The annual report of the Connecticut hospital 

vouric man, doggedly; “and 1 know she at Middletown shows that only one newspaper 
would like an end made of this whole miser- | umu was ever under treatment there since tho 
able business at once. Arrest the murderer 
and let him suffer for his crime."

“Well, I suppose it must be so," said Chin- 
ston, with a sigh, “but it seems very hard 
that this slur should be cast upon Miss 
Frettiby." Brian turned a little pale.

“The sins of tho father are generally visited 
upon the children by the world," be said, bit
terly. “But after the first pain is over, 
in new lands among new faces, she will 
forget tho bitter post"

“Now that it is settled Moreland Is to be 
arrested,” said Colton, “hoi^sit to done! Is 
be still in Melbourne P 

“Rather," said Kilsip, in 
“pve had my eye on him for the last two 
months, and some one is watching him for me 
now. Trust me, be can’t move two steps 
without my knowing it."

“Ah, indeed P* said Colton quickly. “Then 
do you know if he has been to the bank and 
cashed that check for five thousand which 
Frettlbv. gave himP

:
vlco and nil artist—'“Isperhaps the saddest 

alive. She loved her husband ; she C'SliBS^WïïM;
nnd Surveys eï any descrlpttoti made ^G^ce.

woman
loved power, becauso she has in it high de
gree tho political faculty and is endowsl with 
a mind which sees things wholesale rather 
than in detail, and she is a proud woman, in 
the best sense of tho word. Her husband and 
the throne, for which sho had carefully edu
cated herself, havo been taken from. her.

m I Montreal and East, via# 11 Warn 
m ( Toronto°and^ ^st, via | 5 15 pm
ïïL.joT,0n-t,%5-.*wil$?m

DUE------ -
It is most 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After tklrty years of 
undisputed success It 

■till leads the van.

6 90am
6 00 p 

10 top
7 00p
8 20»

10 30 am
12 00 a m
8 60 p m

I 1 kinds rented or so'.d and
iRusittal.

Fast................ 8 00 p m
pMi&a r'.rifne^i 8 00an, 
the Midland Railway (west 4-30 p m 

MUlbrook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
do do 8 Ou p ui

Grand Junction, Inclod 
lag Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings. 1 

Lekcfleld, including, Bel- 7 u 
wyn, Hall's Bridge and 8 p

akehurst.................................. 12 »
Frazerville a Sprlngvllle. U a 
Bobcaygeoa, Including 

Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore 1 l> 
url e 1 g h , including 

Young's Point, Burleigh1 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chaudos, ClysdaTe.
Paudash and Clieddcr, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays............... ••••••

Warsaw, Including 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 

„ 00 a m 8toW ÎÆkïS'iîiaWatfai-. ' “

U 00 a ro nesdays and Baturdays....... 1» p m
Street Letter Boxes............  709 am

406 p in

r. - CHAPTER XXXIV. ALFRED E. CfcRTER,
rxRGANIST BT. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
V Peterborough, will receive pup'Is for tui
tion on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
Residence, 595, George et., (west side.) 2nd door 
south from Dubllu-st. P O. Box 492.^^^^

8 20 
5 15

A. F. HOOVER,

RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H# DINGLE,
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V St. Methodist -Clu3ch. late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmo 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 870 Water-et.

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitations.

! It is equal, 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

previous
night

Trustee of Insolvent estates. Auditor. Expert 
Accountant.

No charge if business not transacted satis
factorily.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
a. v. R. YOUNG,

Qfflce,379 Waler-st. P.O. address,drawer “It. 

THE

7 00am
MONEY TO LOAN SouthBOSTON’S

SKILLFUL DENTIST,a Parties desirous ot borrowing 
ey on real estate security at’ low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica
tion to l

mon-
DR. F. A. COOKE, D. D.

voices tho opinion of his profession regarding 
the 7

timttin d anti Contractor^
B. WEBB,

do do do 
British Malls, per 

dlan line, every Wed 
at.i O ME.lt* * «l MHi».

Barri.tare, 367 (ieorge-.tI THICK LAYEH AND CiiNTltAOTUlt.
O work doue sulmtuntlaUy and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albcrt-sL . Iydl28

All
i:.<i New Yorir,Monday. 7 30 pm 

, 00 . mSl'EE.i’onE » 6 « P mGentralGanada illti-wM

DAVID. poetage to Oreat Britain 6e. per 1 ot by each
Locksmith, Saw Filer, » a. m. out., s

—■«aaisaaffisas
’’îjî/rei'nîroc.lvwt under tho regulation, of 

__ the Post tJffice Havings B*uk. between the. During 5 Years

kSSSSS
obtained with the bristle brush.

For sale by all druggists and V 
Knox A t o., Montreal.

LMEE HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street#. Toronto, 

ouly $2 per day. a>o “ Kerby.'Brantford.

ANDREW DOUGLAS. 
ItiUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Dguaranleed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gltmbur street 6mdlu9

Loan and Savings Co,
wholesale by

1 82.000,000 J. J. HARTLEY. w 
l>UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
Dtaken—first- Hass SVork done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
(W7; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer-

Aiithorlsed («pliai ..
Subscribed Capital......................  1,000,000

. ... 500,000
.......1,810,223

Paid-up Capital.........
In vested Fuad*........S ats*.OFFICE —No. 487, George st., Peterborough.j

WM. FITZGERALD.
r30NTR.\c4'OR AND BUILDER Estimates 
Vclven. Ix>ts for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P.O. address, Box671. lydlUB

DEPOSITS received at current rates of In
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURE# Issued in Currency or 
Sterling, With Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED ou Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purcliased.

Foreign Postage.
Stay in Peterborough I have VrT An,tria,ABei«iiim^Dcnn^ii-it^irrteud, 

engraved over 6,000 Coins,
repaired over 4,000 Watches «jA*tfSiÆ: STSSi,1,
fcesides engraving Brass Jjndnvia Unftednfeutes:-ïle?mu*da, BaîSSn^ 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, SffiK
Clocks, etc. Still I am much i1orri-,r,'!t:r1cn.r“ z'SS
in the position of OBver .«b.s.^r.-cnu»,.». ^.0°-
Twist I want more. Eng-
lish Levers and Old Country S4^--^(,,^or,rr„;d^1<®^LP,i7l^te. 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re- «J-^-S^a^r

Cuba and Port Hi».. Kiralt. ttettlement. In
pa,red- *

’‘Téatîndl’à*Wand “«in'HelU*., umi rate

HSSKSHE
SIMCOK ST., WKST OF llb,GROK Maiter 1

WM. H. McELWAIN.
y hospital was i stahlished in 1SG8. This was a 

rei*>rtcr, u disciplo of Hallz, who was dis
charged cured us soou us liv got tho alcohol 
thoroughly ckorod out of his system, ^ew 
Haven Union.

^lONTRACTUFL A11 w<> rk ^
eb.flfI8te*ldtiiceTlOe<jTge .treat, north P.*0. 
a.i.lre.9. Boz 32. .   Ï1”

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paieras and 
designs in Naps, Meltons. | 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner. •

1 have also a Fine Selection of 
Sailings, Fancy Panting*, Gents' 
Furnishings, etc.

W. E. WHITEHAIH
l,LcAANc™lN7^A.BAL,^adT,^l,R,5

sr^h-'UiVd'^rfbr^M:
Box 586, Peterborough P. O. ^d82-lyr

In Brief and <o the Point.
Dyspepsia is ilroadfui. Disordered liver 

is mi eery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-
UITho human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wofidsrful things 
In existence. It is easily put out of order.

Qre&ey rood, tough food, sloppy food, bad. 
smokery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought uot to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Oreen s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Bemembei : — No happiness without 
health, But Green's August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents. • A

GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.d94w4.3

JAB. R. DONKLLTo the Very Numerous Customers
AND TUB PUBLIC GENERALLY.

practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of sail*faction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully aollcl tea 
lvd38

;

tttefled tone.
Plea«e accept my kind thanks for ypur very 

liberal patronage during the three years 1 
have been In Peter boron «h, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail. Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London. England, so that par
ties wanting anything in my line will be sure 
of getting satisfaction.

I remain yours truly,

Jas. R. Doxxll.

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

I EWELLERY made to order andrepalred er 
U the premises. Old gold melted and made 
into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Huuter-etwest of O'«entai.

fcOVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

IRVING!To be Continued. J. J. TURNER, GEO. BALLÛ:^,^K,r,m^r :°f 
Teleplioae Connection

Shiloh’s Care will immediately relieve Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. H. C. Wells 

proprietors, 1^ Roy, N. Y

A Injector free with esch botUe of
Shiloh • Catarrh Rcme iy. Puce ^ cents. S, 

- Q Wells A Co , proprietors, !<o Roy, IS. y ,

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market |
ft Co., v,>

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Male by *11 tirecore.
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TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1889.
VOL. XXL—No. 39.

THBfcHAMIiP-SUliPMSED. PROVINCIAL FINANCES,
Treasurer Moss MakesZUl* Annual State

ment la Ik* Leglslalure.LADIES WHAT THE LETTERS COST.^OUR8Bant6.

SPRING GOODS THEY HAD NO iDEA IT WAS A CABI
NET QUESTION.WANTED.

a ssR’îsssrtssure«Loi,. C. N. BUO*N, old port omee flour 
and feed rtore._ __

BOARD.

THE TIMES' SOLICITOR BEFORE THE 
PARNELL COMMISSION,

Toronto, Feb. 15.—The Budget speech was 
delivered yesterday and the galleries of the 
House were well filled to hear lk

WE WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Ladies’ Underclothing A motion lo Adjourn Debate Carried Oyer 
Floquef# Objection and the Ministry al 
Once Resign.

Irakis, Feb. 14*—When the question of 
the revision of the constitution came up In 
the Chamber of Deputies to-day, Count de 
Don ville •Mailleffen moved that the dé
lia te on the subject be adjourned. Not 
withstanding the opposition of the Govern
ment the motion was adopted by a vote ol 
307 to 2ÏS. Premier Floquet thereupon an
nounced that the ministry would immedi
ately resign.

Immediately after Floquet s announce
ment in the Chamber all the members of the 
ministry sent their resignations to 1 resident 
Carnot. ' ■-> ' n .

The chamber was crowded. Che Prince 
of Wales and Lord Lytton, the. British 
ambassador occupied seats in the diplo
matic gallery. ,... , .

Baron Mackau, President of the Right, 
moved to adjourn the debate on the revision 
question for one week. He declared tne 
Right desired complete revision as well as 
dissolution of the Chambers. A delay ol. 

week would enable the Government tc

Mr. Rosa stated that -the receipts of the 
province for the year just closed were $3,587,- 
421. There were made up of : Subsidy and spe
cific grant, $1,196,872; interest on capital held 
mid on investments, $33,143 ; Crown lands,
$1,436,454; Alvoma taxes, $2282; la» stamps, . London,.Feb. 14.—Mr. Soamcs, solicitor 
$81.0-14; licenses, $233,886; education de- for The Times, testified before the Parnell 
partaient, $3,317,874 ; public institutions, Commission to-day that -be viaited-Dublln

it"/eW for Kerry, h. hed an lnterview with »
F rom Crow'ii lairds the .mount e.tim.ved w» peruon who wu iutrodacel to U»> “ ‘ 

$1,399.600, and the receipts $L436,454, an ex- former employe in the office of the league 
cess of $36,854, the largest since Coufedera -,and who produced a slip bearing the signa- . 
tion. In the item of law stamps the estimate, fcure of Misa Anna Parnell, specimens ot » 
$66,060, was exceeded by $15,044, aild for Patrick Egan's handwriting and ■ 
licenses the amount estimated was $195,000, bundle of documents, which the witness 
and the amount received was $233,886, an in- i,t8pected at length. He copied 
crease of $38,880. These are the principal these documenta and made notes ol 
items in which increases were noted, but h Witness arranged that the docu-meut, ehoukl I. » W L-M

The oxixmditure estimated for the civil during the trial of the smt of O Donnell 
ent last year was $198,745, .nul this against Walter for libel.’ Mr. Soames said 

was exceeded liy $1940. The estimate fo, |ie was first consulted regarding the allegeil 
legislation, $122,050, was exceeded by $4980r Parnell letters at the end of November or 
owing chiefly u> an increase in stationery, begiim.oc of December, 1886. He produced 
printing and binding. The ^dmmirtWhon ol fiv= lette^ induding the letter a frtiiimile 
justice, which was estimated at $376.4.6, nf -vi„h was nrinted in The Times.
««.“n^nt&r'.ïïhTj ÏÏÏÏ -Mn1rne,h,;«rt.l^b,t«Bddth,lrtU,. 
Uovernmenton the Indian Title oeee. It had been photographed. At Lhiti-Imtlc, 
coat the Government SlU'.ti'M to light tin. Hannon’» requeet he handed th. photo- 
case and ho thought tlio Dominion llovei n graph, to the bench. _
ment should re-imbnrse the Government foi Mi. rtoainca laid Mr. Macdonald, mana

ger of The London Time», handed him the 
letters. The letters were submitted to an 
expert in April, 1887. Befora that genuine 
specimens ot Parnell's writing were collect- 
ed nml other specimens had since l>een col-

At Attorney-General Webster’s request 
witness submitted genuine specimens ol 
Parnell's signature.

Soames said he had obtained specimen! 
of the writing of Henry Campbell, Mr. Par 
noil's secretary. He had no means of judg 
ing vyho wrote the letter a facsimile of 
wliich was published In Tht Times. Mr. 
Inglis, the expert, asked him to get furthei 
specimens of Campbell’s writing.

Witness here produced further specimen* 
of Parnell’s signature, which he had obtain 
ed since the facsimile was published, inolud 
ing letters and summonses which Parnel 
signed as magistrate, orders of admission 
to the -1 louse of Commons, a paragrapl 
written for a newspaper and the Kilmam 
ham jail book, which contained nine signa

Soames said he believed the body of th< 
letters which appeared in Ihc limes was ir 
Campbell’s writing, while the signature wat 
Parnell’s. .

When he discovered the Parnell letter» 
lie also came across documents which ht 
supposed to be Egan’s. Three of Egan t 
letters were found In Carey’s house, where 
two letters in Campbell’s writing 
discovered. Witness produced these letteri 
with other specimens of Egan’s writing.

Sir Charles Russell saidi “W e are only 
able to give these documents a cursory 
glance. The court must not assume that 
all will be unquestioned."

The Attorney-General rejoined that he 
did not suppose Sir Charles would admit 
the genuineness of the letters. - 

Soames testified that Richard Pigott gave 
the Parnell letters to Houston, secretary ol r 
the Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union, whe 
handed them to Macdonald. Soames pro
duced a letter from Byrnes referring to a „ 
check for £100 which ParneU promised him 
when he suddenly went to France in Sep
tember, 1887. , , ,

Witness said he employed Detec
tive Moser to go to America 
to trace the source of certain documents 
known to be forgeries. He never used these
documents In any way. They were not*___
received through Pigott.

On cross-examination the witness said he 
was not consulted regarding the publication 
of the articles on “Paroellism and Crime, 
though lie knew they were being prepared 
early in 1887. Flanagan, the eon of an Irish 
judge, co-operated with a gentleman on 

Times in preparing the articles. Up 
to January, 18&, twelve letters had been 
obtained from Pigott. Later more letters 
written by Egan, O'Kelly and Davftt were 
obtained, making a total ol 17- He dW npt 
know precisely what was paid for the 
letters, Probably whatever was paid passed 
through him. The first payment .of £1000 
was made to Houston. It was 
partly for his expenses in going to America 
and partly tor the pay- unt of Dr. Maguire 
and other assistants. The successive sub-

Witness i.aid Moeer about Kirby
£250 and another agent flamed Thompeon

Touching DavltVa letter, the witneri laid 
he took paint to form a eonclnlive opinion.
He decided that it was genuine.

Before the court adjourned Attorney- 
General Webrter said Flanagan bad written 
for The Timer sHthout the knowledge ol
’''sir’charlee Rureell remarked thet he 
quite believed that.

WASHINGTON TOpifes.

Keel and Bag Bad Balrr Kaperti-Weaalaa' 
lions Sen! le the Senate.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The bureau ol 
rts the total value of exports

IRE COMING IN RAPIDLY. over tivaee raid nient mi™ for ike 
Documents—The Author» el Ike Artletee 
en "Parnellle* nnd Crime.IN CANADA, HAND MADB.We can show you over ‘200 

patterns of New Prints, and to 
the least about them they 

just loveLr ! They consist 
of Chocolate Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream, White and Navy- 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable for children.
Also a range in Dutch Prints in 
Navy and White, Navy and Or
ange and Navy and Green, every 
pièce of which we guarantee to

O ALE6MEN.—We wish a rew men toeellonr wash well.
Ulfiradl^Se^maLurrâmoSï.n, Em We HOW sllOW all the 116W Pat-
mane‘nteIpo|,U™n: ’^Ito^iwrtaîe ‘euswe^ed* temS ill CcttOnildeS, TlGkillgS, „ ^

Denims and Shirtings. Owing IRCPlCW.
to the recent brisk advance in — 
the wholesale market in these 
goods, customers t
la)- in a stock at once before the 
advance is felt in the retail 
trade.

Last week we received a largé 
shipment of Corsets, and have 
now all the sizes in all the bést 
makes manufactured in Canada.
Thu Yatisi, Cornline and Agave

among the most popular ol tb. 
makes. We are now introducing 
a new French Corset which is relieve the monotony 
very popular. Ask to be shown Colter" the^meniber elect for H.Wuuind, and

1 the distribution of very soggeative valentinea
tiiem. to several members. Mr. Colter was

Several lines of new Lace Cur- »» «^cb-mb» J-*»- rtL ,»=„ 
tllins arrived last week. It IS a din was heard on the Opposition 
almost too soon to begin to talk jjjjjjj** hauds^with** the Speaker and 

«°- about them but we commence
them this season a 50c. a pair. Changed across the floor by the wags and 

Our Canadian Tweeds are nr- n-m.i.i"™ smith, sir. took hi. «..t
____  riving—several lines are consid- SEiSMS»-

cred special value, especially our ». a* **«%*•£ ft
35c. Twcc-d ior Boys, and our OU, „( „ civic power. Hereafter, when ;
60 and 75c. for Men. Every ".r^:ui,>tonm jn1o, byth.th«i.unc.

' suit our tailor makes we guar- 
an tee a perfect fit or no sale. such a sum a* will likely pay the expenses ot

Our White and Grey Cottons, onVfiS tb^Gu'emm™-
Grass Linens and Tahlings, are
always right. If you have not also proposed to include in the bill a 
seen them, come and buy a trial out w*LSti™"uriictL1L\'ct!uan nf the
parcel. We are satisfied you g^^Th-S&SE:î'uSLS 
will call again.

Wanted.—An apprentice lor 
Millinery, one who is quick at 
figures, as well as quick with ji 
needle.

ac««: «al*»*»
GUY'S, 340 Stew art-et. _______ UI<WM

boarders wanted.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a- com mod at- 
A ed with Board at No. aiQueen-sLAiao 
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. dl2l-3m

ALSO MACHINE MADE INsay

IGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &care

bo ploased to show them.Will

Thomas Kelly
MRS. C. ROBINSON,

atVK -NU'H-V. 

ready for engagements. Apply at, residence

CLEARING LAMP SALE. We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.ièvSHsSëfSSa®

low prices In order to clear.

> 3B9, Ceorge-st.
1 Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriai

governm

W. C. BAIN & Co.
decide in regard to dissolution.

Premier Floquet refused to entertain the 
motion, stating that the Goye.nme -t could 
not consent to dissolve the Chamber.

Baron Mackau’s motion was rejected, 3<3 
to 173.

Count de Douville-MaUleffen, in moving 
the indefinite postponement of the revision 
debate, said ; "The electoral period virtu
ally begins to-day. Let us leave to the peo- 
pie the duty of vindicating what kind ol 
revision they desire. Let us not lose time 
in discussing a question that is in .10 wise 
definite. Instead of pursuing a policy ol 
egoism let us Yeturn to a policy of common
8C Premier Floquet reminded the House that 
the Government was pledged to make the 
revision proposal the immediate order ol 
the day after the scrutin d'arrondissement
bill.

Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 1889.jfnr »ale at to tient.
will do well to DOMINION PARLIAMENT.J. E. NOBLE A CO.,

S^.wRru.TraUnT„jmat=fl.l.,,0MhU
important business.

Draining, Steam Fitting and 6as 
Fitting,

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING BKMI-DRTACHED HOUSE 
A to let, and the furniture of U for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6,rooms and back stairs, and the 
fhrnlture Is excellent. Apply BoX A, Review

Sja
The total expenditure estimated w*sSS,12‘), 

804, and the actual expenditure was $3,007, 
037, thus the expenditure less than voted wsu 
$118,767.

The total ordinary receipts were $3,489, 
944.81, and the expenditure was $3,007.037.02, 
showing an excess of 482,007-79.

Then there were certain statutory expendi 
tares, such as drain."."- debentures, railway 
certificates nnd expenditure on Parliament 
buildings, which swelled the total to $3,636, 
248, and the total receipts were $3,567,421, 
showing an excess of receipts of $61,173. 
The Government have’therefore, out ol tin 
receipts of the year, provided liberal grant-. 
They have expended <m the public building} 
nnd other buildings $493,497; paid off railwa> 

inuity and certificates $300,182. 
Regarding the last subject wUir wnigh Mr. 

Rom dealt, he calculated that bÿ the action oi 
the Dominion Goxemment the Provinct 
would sustain a lose of some $800,000. H« 
said in this connection: 1 am sure I exprès- 
the feeling of the i>eople of Ontario when I saj 
I would not accept our claim upon such condi
tions. Now, Mr. Speaker, my justification 
for reference to this question at such length \i 
that it is a serious question for Ontario. li 
involves a difference of nearly a million dol
lar» to the Province. The difference according 
to the new accounts submitted, os they makt 
them up on their plan of 6 per cent., simplt 
interest, shows a loss to the Province of $857,• 
000 as compared with the accounts as formerly 
He had previously informed the House thaï 

irera contended that the effects ol 
tiie Acts of 1873 nnd 1884 was to cancel tht 
surplus debt of $10,606,088 with which Ontario 
and (Quebec had under the British North 
America Act entered the Dominion and upon 
which the Province had been charged interest: 
In other words they (the Province) contended 
that the'Dominion by theee acts assumed thaï 
surplus debt a» at the date of Confederation. 
The Act of 1873 
Act of 

Ontario

A DAY DEVOTED TO TRADE AND THE 
TARIFF.

and al! work of like character exeented In a 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches In this burine», whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble^ and expense, en-

J. E- NOBLE & Co.

Dr. landerhla's Mol Ion for a Rebate of the 
Duly on t ern FeÜ te f aille for Expert 
Defeated.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—This was a day eminent
ly devoted to trade and the tariff at the Capi
tal. Trade and commerce nnd the tariff were 
the UllsrtT'tHe hotel corridors, of the lobbies, 

departments, and ib was rattled oyer 
ort of the House far into the night.

ident or two to-day to 
the talk—these wefe

HOUSE TO LET.
ALoAp£K. 5Œ HAZL1TTTS* on fa^
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURN AM, Barri URB, W

nd the
g an excess

ment bavé theref
d!82eod

arc
FOR SALE.

j^OT on Downey-st.^lrùme^lately^north^ot

rotrvHHBitby
WOUD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, d56tf

Shop Jtonfordjaiook^WJ Water-st-, opposite At the conclusion of M. Floquet’s remarks 
a divieon was taken with the result stated.

The resignation of tho Ministry was a 
complete surprise to the Chamber. M. 
Floquet had said nothing implying tm in
tention to make a motion to adjourn «• 
net question. Both the Left and the Right 
were unaware how tho Ministry would re
gard the vote. The majority included the 
members of the Right and a number of

lifter the adjournment the Radical Left 
and the Extreme Left held a meeting and 
sent delegates to M. Floquet to express re
gret at the fall of the Cabinet and congratu
late the retiring premier upon the nrmnesi 
of the position lie had assumed.

ofC

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

ht

time since suchHOMES FOR ALL.

Donegal-st.
THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

T'i: "Bar fnemnwoop, Solicitors, Ao.e Peterborough. dSOtf
ION EUROPEAN PLAN.) Carnot Helds a Conference.

Paris, Feb. 14.—President Carnot, aftéi 
the ministers had tendered thtir resigna
tions. sent for M. Melene, the President of 
the Chamber of Deputies, and subsequently 
had a conference with M. Leroyer, Presi
dent of tho Senate. A rumor was current 
this afternoon that M. Melene had been 
asked to form a Cabinet, but to-night it 19 
stated that President Carnot has as yet en- 
trusted,no one with the task. ^

Benlanger Claims the Credit.
Paris, Feb. 14. -Boulanger was apmive 
eta tor of the proceedings in the Chamber 

.puties. After adjournment he issued a 
manifesto to the electors of the Department of 
the Seine. In this he claims credit for hi» 
party for “the overthrow of a discredited 
Ministry that was attempting to eusrmrc 
the country by tho comedy of a proposal to 
revise the constitution, which. 11 passed by 
the Chamber, the Ministry well knew would 
be rejected by the Senate.

A SCORCHER AT BRANDON.
Tie Masonic Bteck Completely Destroyed 

—Lessee a»<! Insurances.
Brandon, Feb. 14.—The fire which broke 

out in the press room of The Mail building 
last night, caused it is supposed by the 
falling of a stove, was one of the worst in 
the history of the city. From The Mall 
building the flames eooû spread to the large 
Masonic-block immediately adjoining—the 
finest structure in the city. The wind was 
blowing quite a gale. The Masonic block, 
which now lies a heap of smoking 1 
occupied from top to bottom. On the first 
flit were the poatofflee (oontenti entirely 
destroyed, except some little registered 
matter I; A. C. Fraeer. large »t°=k dry good, 
and groceries; J. N. KlrchhoEcr, loan 
office, entirely destroyed. Second flat— 
Clifford 3Uton-s la* office; Library 
(l>ooke mostly saved); Dominion Lands 
office, papers almost wholly destroyed. 
On third tlrt, were Masonic and Oddfellow s 
Lodges, everything in which «via com- 
pletcly destroyed.

The losses and insurances arc : Masonic 
block $20,000, insurance $9000, total losst 
Mail building $2000, insurance $1000, total 
low; Fraser’s store $16,000, insurance $10,- 
000, total loss; postoffice $1000, insurance 
nunc; .Mail plant $4000, insurance $2000, 
total loss; Cliff's bookstore, stock $4000, In- 
Buran.ce $2500; Canada Northwest Land 
Buildings, damaged to the extent *of $200, 
fully insured; Queen's hotel, damaged $300, 
fully insured. Insurance on Masonic 
Block is divided up as follows: Commercial 
Union, $3500; Queen's, $2000; Phœnix, 

j $2000; Western, $1500.
Varopbellfovd** Los*.

Camfbkllfobd, Feb. 14. The public 
school building here was burned to-day, the 
tire being discovered during the noon re
cess It Is supposed" to have caught front 

•troua Opposition to the Aati-I ombines furnace pipes. Loss'SSOOO, insured in the 
Blll-Ttie nurserymen's Grievance. 1 Royal fbr $5000.

Ottawa, Folk 14.—Mr. Clarke Wallace * 
anti-Combines Bill is meeting With a strong 
opposition throughout the Dominion, and n 
portion of a big deputation is already her 
use its influence with the G 
the bill.

ITOW OPBIsT. the treasu

38000 ano Coal.{Mi & GENTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS j

COAL ! GOAL !Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlaln’a Restaurant, am now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. AllKMrsrAW

sure a specialty.
AY8rjtHE UNDDlMeNBD^KBEPB i ALWj

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Gash.

JAMES STEVENSON

assumed the principal ; th* 
1884 gave us the interest 
rio and Quebec do not ask this as a 

grant or a favor. We claim it as a right doe 
to ua by the Dominion, including the othei 
Province», for which they have received full 
value. They have bad the use of our money 
for 20 years. All we claim^ie that for the u« 
of that money interest at 5 per cent, shall 
be added yearly to the balance 
at our credit, bearing interest. The 
agreement of 1882, which gave to the 
Province that which they considered tbeii 
right,should be adhered to, and enid Mr. Ross: 
Ontario will never consent to this injustice. 
She has right.justioe and equity in demanding 
that the agreement of 1882 should be carried 
out in good faith, and I very much misjudge 
the people of Ontario it they do not unani
mously, irrespective of party, insist on its 
fulfilment,

Mr. II. E. Clarke moved the adjournment 
of tho debate, and was followed by A. M. 
Rose, Mr. Awrey and Mr. Craig. The latter 
gentleman sharply criticised the speech of the

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44 dAw Tile

To My Customers IXThe debate on Dr. Landerkin’s motion last
ed seven hours, and was not .finished until 12 
o'clock. 'J’hemotio

That whereas distillers are allowed a rebate 
of duty upon corn imported for use In the nmniv 
facture of spirits for export. It la In the opinion 
of this House but just nnd right that farmers 
and stock raisers who import corn to fetal cattle 
or other stock for export should also receive a 

9 similar rebate.
Mr. Fisher's amendment favored the admis 

■ion of com free of duty and Mr. Flyfiu offer 
ed a further amendment to include com and
C°Near?y all the fanners in the House took 0 
hand in the talk, but the issue turned almost

The*1 ‘M?nisterof Customs joined in the 
•bate and told the House that the motion 
vered a very flimsy issue and was merely an 

attack on the National Policy through the 
Customs Department. He said there wives 
had been a petition sent to hie department bv 
the farmers to remove the duty, besides dur 
ing tho past year the total rebate paid distil
lers in Canada under this lies

To this Mr. Laurier, when it came his turn 
to speak, said it wae not at all a matter of 

"ammihtof rebate, but purely a matter bl 
principle. ...

It was just midnight when-the division was 
taken. While the whips were out “calling in 
the members" the House was entertained tc 
songs by Mr. Joncas. who gave the old favor
ite “Brigadier," and Col. Prior of British 
Columbia.

The amendment to the amendment wae lost 
by a vote vf 112 to 70. Mr. Colter waa loudly 
applauded as he recorded his first vote^ with 
the Opposition. Mr. Brien (Lib., Essex), 
Mr. Campbell (Lib., Kent), and xMr. Amyol 
(Nat.), voted with the Government.

A vote was then token on Mr. Fisher'* 
amendment and it waa lost—71 yeas. 111

Gen. La 
yeaa and
agsRi voted with th# nays (Government).

The Opposition would not consent tfl declare 
the main motion itself lost on the aam« 
division and a vote was taken. This motion 
waa also defeated by a vote of 71 yeas and 111 |

^Ir. Campbell voted yea this time and 
J^aurie and Mr. Brien nay.

The Hottse adjourned at 12.35.
A FLOOD OF DEPUTATIONS.

COAL AND WOOD.
HPHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard aud 80ft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON, 
Telephone Connection.

n is as follows:

During the months of January and Feb
ruary. I have decided to clear out tho bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and eee for youfeelvee. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

:J. C. TURNBULL
363 tieorge and 1«0 Slmcoe-sts.WOOD FOR SALE.
CIDER !rpiIE Subscriber has rniw^on^haml^ Urge 

Long and short, at reasonable prices. Te!e-

S. ARMSTRONG.|liSH^^te™™
U

B
fl

FEDERATION ÔF LABOR.
A Heeling of Representative* of tarloui 

Organizations at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Feb. -14.— A meeting ol 

leaderPCd labor associations was held here 
to-day. Among those present were General 
Master Workman Powderly and the General 
Secretary of the Knights of Labor; Samuel 
Gompers, the President, and the General 
Secretary ot the American Federatioc 
of Trades, . and representatives from 
the National Organization of Firemen 
and Switchmen. The meeting elected 
G. S. Bailey of the switchmen chairman 

. and J. J. Lcaliy of the firemen secretary.
A committee of three, Messrs. Powderly, 
Gompers and H. Walton, was appointed to 
prepare an address for distribution among 
the organizations of the country.

A letter from Grand Chief Arthur of the 
Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers was 
read. Mr. Arthur wrote : "If there is any
thing lean do personally to bring about al»et 
ter understanding between the Brotherhood 
aud the other lal>or organizations I am ready 
and willing to do so, so long aa it does not 
conflict with our present laws."

Grand Chief Conductor Wheaton of the 
Order of Railw 
“There is no quest 
ests aie in the main identical, and 1 believe 
the time will come when it will be absolute 
ly necessary for our mutual protection for 
each to thoroughly understand the position 
of the other.’’

Grand Master Sergant of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen wrote : “l am of 
the belief that good will be accomplished l»y 
such a gathering.*’

Grand Master of Railroad Brake men, S. 
E. Wilkieson, wrote: “I sincerely boj>e a 
mutual understanding will be reached that 
will be beneficial to all of us."

Similar letters were received from Wm. 
A. Simaoott, General .Secrctanr and Treas
urer of the Switchmens Mutual Aid 
Association of North America, aud others.

The following was unanimously adopted : 
Resolved—Wo hold that the interests of all 
classes of labor are identical, and hence all 
organized labor should work together in 
harmoqy aud wc believe the time has come 
when trades unions, Knights of Labor and 
all others should clxv hands and march 
together for the advancement of the work-

at

LONG BROS.SALE OF FURS 3M6 and; 414, Oeorge-*t d was no more

,11FAIRWEATHER&Co.
We make a apeci.U, =r Office

LADIES canfind Choice Line» of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MÜFF8 StationerIf, nml devote
to match. Storm Collar, in all the Leading Fure. Ladie»" Axtrachan, Periian Lamb careful attention to keeping

Persian Iamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Cornom Lamb Qnlf Seal W()rk You call for any
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Kmk-Ox, Bottalo, Bear,Opposum. Wolf and Black and „ ,
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Fure at Moderate Prices, should want in the Blank Imxik Line
visit our store. ______ ________________ that we can’t ai^ply to your

abflolute satisfaction. Try up .

.surie (Con., SheU voted with the 
Messrs. Campbell, Brien and Amyot

Cco luctors wrote : 
but t-i.it our' inter‘on statistics re

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, r.og products in January was 
$10,495,850,against $6,513,161 in January, 
1888; during the three months ended Jan.

value of exports of dairy products was : 
January, 1889, $657,407; January, 188», 
$313,799; nine months ended Jan. 31t.J886, 

500,62d; nine months ended Jan. 31,1888,
$9,838,718. . a 11

The President to day sent the following 
nominations to the Senate: Commodore 
George E. Belknap to be rear admiral, Cap
tain John G. Walker tv be commodore, 
Commander Silas Caaey to be captain.

The Senate to-day confirmed the nomine
linn nf (’arroll D. W

of beef andThe REVIEW PriRtiBE Co’y. Ltf Gen.

-« - Binders and Blank Book Mfs.Comer of George ana Bimeoe-iti.

LAST WEEK A Vh lnii It, «Mme. llArnl.
Vu yon. Feb. H The residence of Mr. 

John Heti’enian was burned last night. It 
.gamst w.m insured for $1250, which will cover theovernu'fiii

Telegrams are Dom ing m Vo mean 
bers of the Government to call th- member fur 
Wen York and his bill down. Humor 
circulation this evening that the Governm 
had requested Mr. Wallace to make 
modifications in his bill, but the gey 

question assures me that such Is
Abous thirty prominent nurserymen and 

fruit growers dl Toronto, Hamilton and tne 
district a* tend ing to Niagara had a two hours 
interview with the Minister of Finance and 
Customs this .morning and asked that the 
duties on small fruiv, flowers, plants and 
shrubs be reimposed. These articles,it will be 
remembered, are ineluded in th“- statutory 
offer and when the United States removed its 
duties the Canadian Government followed

h>*3. Hrehuge la Praasylvaala.
was m Baltimokk. M<L, Feb. 14.—The barn ot 

ent ! D. Henry Riemah, in Adams County, Penn., 
rtoiu j was burned by an incendiary early yester

day morning; loss, $7000 ; insured fos 
$4600 in the Agricultural Insurance Co. 2ol 
Watertown, N. Y. The property destroy
ed was in the line of the dozen or more barns 
mysteriously burned recently ou the border 
of Frederick and Carroll Counties, Md.r and 
the fire is believed to havo been the work of 
the fiends who have become such a terror to 
.-he farming community of that section. 
Vigilance committees are powerless and 
large rewards offered by 
panics are without avail

- - - - - - OF THE-- - - - -
right to be Commis-tion of Carroll D. 

sioncr of Labor,tfeGREAT GIFT SALE OF In A wether Twb for Ike V. A Navy.
Washington, Feb. 14.—The official tria 

unboat Yankton, which took place 
ful. The vessel made

of the gt
yesterday, was sucoess 
sixteen knots an hour and met the require
ment of 3000 horse power.

ing classes.
All's Quid te Samoa.

. Auckland, N.Z.j» Feb. 14.—The latest 
advices from Samoa Shy there has been no 
change in the situation since the last report. 
There has been no fighting and TamaeCee 
and Mataafa remain in their strongholds. 
The British Consul has warned British sub- 
jecte not to supply natives with arms and 
to maintain strict neutrality. The British 

_.wat ship Calliope, has replaced the warship 
Royalist. The Germao and American war
ships remain stationary. Herr Branders,the 
leading partisan of Tamsseae, has been 
recalled to Berlin.______________

OVERCOATS anil CLOTHING
Washington, Feb. 14.—The official cor- 

mdence regarding the Amerioon ship 
, seized by the Canadian 

os shows that the vessel has been 
and that Secretary Bayard has

insurance com- BrS(
■nil The arrangement* however, never gave 
any satisfaction to the Canadian fruit growers 
Or nurserymen. The deuutation said instead 
of Imita entering the United States being 
free they were subjected to many frontier 
annoyances and elate taxes which acted more 

disadvantage than a duty. It 
Bood that the minister* took

__ __||x view of the caw made out, but
they asked time to consider the question. The 
deputation was accompanied by Adam Brown, 
£Tp!7Mr. F. W. Carpenter, M.P., and Mr.
^Sevsraï other deputations also saw the min
isters. The fell and straw hat men want an 

1 of duty, manufacturers of tinware 
make a similar request. Whip manufacturers 
want a epecifio instead ot an ad valorem duty. 
The makers of pocket books want their 
trimmings adapted free. A blacking firm in 
Hamilton wqpts the “black strap" used in 
blacking admitted free and to be allowed to 
manufacture in bond. The manufacturerdof 
shoe linings eay they are incorrectly classified 
6y the cuetoma officers. The skpyel maker» 
Wafllkhe steel which t^ey upeadmitted-free.

author! ti
seMwii ! .. ! I
aaked tke British Government to see that 
her owner gets over $28,000 compensation.

A Unite for Missionary Bishops.
New York, Feb. 14.—The Book Com- 

mittce of the Methodist Church to-day in
creased the salary of bishops of foreign 
missions to $3000 per annum. Thev are 
also allowed $1000 lor household exttensee. 
This puts the bishop* on the same footing

No Presents will be-given after this week.
Call Early;.

Saturday Half-Holiday Bill Defeated.to Har&uuicru, Pa., Feb. 14.—In the Sen- 
1 to-day the Saturday half-holiday bill 
is defeated by a vote of 12 to 20.

is
a fa aa home bishops. _

Montreal Board of Trade Dterers.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—At the adjourned 

Annual meeting of the Montreal Board of 
■Trade to day the scrutineers. reported the 
(result of the election of officer# aa follows : 
iPresident, Jaa. P. Cleghom; first vice-presi- 
lient, Aid. Grenier ; second vice-president, 
Robert Archer; treasurer, Edgar Judge. 
; ouncUlore—Henry A. Budden, Jaa. 81es- 
Aor. Oeo. W. Stephens, Charles Chaput, 
Robt. Reford, A. F. Gault, W. W. Ogilvie, 
HL Montague, Allan Jonathan Hodgson, 
iHon. J. J(. Ward, W. Wainwright and 
£. B Gfpenejiields.

The Kamo»» CssNmrr.
WaSHIXOTON, Feb. 14.—It is said at the 

-State Department that aa there is not the 
slightest desire on the part of'the President 
or Secretary Bayard to embarrass the in
coming administration with respect to Its 
Samoan policy, it ie not st all likely that 
the present administration will arrogate to 
itself the eeieetion of the American rtrpre 
tentative at the proposed conference at 
Berlin, or that U Will take any action 
which ndght tend to commit the next ad
ministration.

Car latent Case.
14.—Arguments were 

begun this morning In the United 
States Circuit Court on the ap
plication of the Pullman Palace Car Com- 
•>any, for a perpetual injunction restraining 
; fie Wagner Sleeping Car < ompany from 
infringing on the Pull man Company's 
patents in counectien with the manufactore 
and operation of vestibule cars. .Judges 
Gresham and Blodgett are hearing the

The VestiAmle
Chicago, Feb.

P.D. DORAN.No. 393
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Those Who Have Iteigueu Longest.
Among the living sovereigns mentioned in 

the new “Almanach de Gotha” those who 
have reigned longest are the emperor of 
Brazil, who ascended the throno in 1831, at 
the age of G; Queen Victoria, in 1837, and 
Duke Ernst, of Saxo-Coburg-Gotha, crownèd 
in 1844. The oldest sovereign is Pope Leo 
XIII, who is 78 years old ; the youngest is the 
king of Spain, not yet 3.—Chicago Times.

TORONTO TOWC8. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

InfToeated hy Cas-CaH Wlms the Fiaal fer 
the Ontario Tankard.

Toronto, Feb. 10.— At a meeting of the 
Booksellers and Stationers’ Association of 
Ontario held here yesterday a committee 
was appointed to request the Government 
to change the regulation which collects 
duty on reviews and magazines coming into 
the country which are admitted free when 
addressed to individual subscribers. The 

committee were also directed to pro
test against the petition which has been 
forwarded to the Government praying for 
the abolition of the duty on books for free 
public libraries.
I The third round of matches for the 
Ontario tankard was played yesterday 
'morning, the Toronto Granites beating 
Bright, 55 to 31, and Galt defeating the 
'Hamilton Thistles, 42 to 3. The final was 
played in the afternoon and resulted in a 
.victory for Galt by 20 shots. ^
! There is war among the bakers over tlie 
price of bread. Two weeks ago a dealer in 
Queen west reduced the figure of the 4-lb.
.loaf to 13c. from 14c. This was followed 
<by a wholesale reduction all over the city to 
the first price. The same dealer has again 
gone the trade one better, and is now selling 
[bread at 12c. There is a Big effort being 
made to bring .him back to the standard 
113c., but he said yesterday that he could v 
Well At 12c. and make a profit, and if he was 
persecuted beyond endurance would got out 
jan injunction against his persecutors, 
j The marriage of Mr. George G. »S. Lindsey, 
ÎB.A., barrister, second son of Mr. Charles 
(Lindsey, Registrar of Toronto, ^ with Mis» 
Cora Bethune, second daughter of the late 
Mr. James Bothune, Q.C., was celebrated 
yesterday at 1.30 p.m., at the residence of 
the bride's mother, No. 2 Wellington-place, 
Rév. D. J. Macdonnell officiating.

The following were elected officers of the 
Canada Holiness Association yesterday : 
Rev. N. Burns, Toronto, President: Revs.
R. W. Woodsworth and.Mit$ell, Vice-Pre
sidents; Rev. Thomas Colling, Secretary.

Thos. White, a plumber, 24 years old, 
was yesterday morning found in hie bed 
room at his boarding house in Beverley- 
street lying on the floor unconscious from 
inhaling gas which had been left turned on.
He died shortly after. White was a mem- 
her of the choir In St. Phillip’s Chtirch and

MUSIC) (MUSICHall, tones & Co.
VKRVOUB DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
1Y Vital Drains paused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varlooeele,

treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par-

327, Jarvis 8t.. Toronto. dl7-w301yr

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Mr*. Oliphant.

Mrs. Margaret Wilson Oliphant, the novel
ist, better known simply as Mix Oliphant, is 
now GO years Of age. She makes her homo in 
the town of Windsor, adjoining Queen Vic
toria’s favorite palace. The fact that she is 
a Scotch woman has made her quite a favor
ite of the queen, who reads all her novels and 
takes every çccasion to praise their healthy, 
moral tone._________ ._________

King Milan had great hopes of a plan for 
refilling his treasury by establishing public 

- gaming tables at Belgrade, where the wealthy 
nobles of Hungary, Austria and Russia would 
çomc, but the czar and the emperor of Aus
tria both forbade it.

rpo THE DEAF.—A person cured of I>eaf- 
1 ness an.I noises In the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will semi a des
cription of it free to any Person who applies 
to NICHOLSON, 177 McDougal st, New York.

New 
$1.00 
dsstf

We have received a choice lot of 

new designs in Brussels! Carpets 
with borders to match whicjiwe 

offer at better prices than

T3r

2,500 PIECES
MODERN AND WELL BUILTcan z v

-OF-----------RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

ever. ——
Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome CHOICE MUSIC
RUGS and MATS

ed on Dlckson-st. The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared Vo have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences. Including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath Room, etc.

Offbrs wilt be 
April next. Ter 
premises oan be 
Office, Itace-st.

The
From 6c. upwards, in Stock at the Peterborough 

Bookstore, and to be sold at
O'Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.
I

1

50 Per Cent off Regular Rates.lay, 6th
rms easy. Access to view the 
e had by cal.lng at the Mill

received to Sature130 chests of our Double Extra Fine, 
Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for 
at M. R. Kidd’s. ________

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure will 
give immediate relief ? Price 10c. 00c. and 31 
J*_C. Welle A Co., proprietors, Le RoytN. Y.

HALL INNES 6 CO. A. W. BRODIE.
^ To Parties Buying Several Pieces Special Reduc-

PRIVATE tions will be made.Peterborough Business College
MO SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

PREPARATORY SCHOOLPETERBOROUGH WATER CO. A
FOR BOYS.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

^Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.)
For prospectus address

MR. SPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield.OnL

2t>3 WATER-ST.
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent

F. ADAMS, Collector.
All waiter rates and accounts must be paid at 

the office. Mr. Adams will be in the offio 
from 2 to 6 p. m. every day. die

A Thoroughly Practical School training

awaiting competent graduates. For particu
lars address

GEO. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
* Peterborough, Ont SLATES! SLATES!dl26w48tf

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
-0F-

THOMA8 MENZIES.
Children Cry fer Pitcher’s Castoria.

mos d20-w4

Ebe Ballç IReview. Mr. Having Purchased the Entire Stock of SLATES of the Estate of Mr. T. 
Menzies, and a Large Quantity of other School Requisites, parents will find 
the Peterborough Bookstore the Cheapest place to secure their supplies. For 

STATIONERY of j!very Kind, at the Lowest Rates, go to the

All persons Indebted to the estate of 
Thomns Menzies are hereby notified lo pay 
their indeotedness either to Mr. Augustus 
Rawer» or to the undersigned before the first
day of March- ____ _

8AWERS A STONE,
Solicitors.

THOMAS MORROW,was a great favorite.
For stealing a silver- tobacco box belong

ing to John A. Macdonald, Robert Satt, an 
Albany Club waiter, was sentenced to one 
month’s mprisonmen*.

Mary K. Battes pleaded guilty to conceal
ing the birth of her stillborn infant, but His 
Worship'refused to consider her plea on 
l>eing informed that the prisoner herself 
first vouchsafed the information that led to 
her arrest. She was remanded till to-day. 
The body bos not yet been recovered.

ne, a married woman, 
was arrested yesterday morning at her resi
dence, No. 2 Brant Place, on a charge of 
Insanity. Wednesday night she ’anight a 
small revolver and a bog of cartridge» at a 
■tore on Yorkditreet. To several persons 
she stated her intention to shoot her hus
band. The magistrate remanded the afflict
ed woman till Monday.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 1889.

Beal Estate and General Insur
ance Agent.

SBWAGE.
Mr. Meredith made a motion In the On

tario Legislature on Wednesday on a sub
ject In which Peterborough le greatly inter
ested. Recently an action was entered 
against the city of London for having Its 
sewage outlet at the river and It was fined 
11,060. Mr. Meredith pointed out the diffi
culty In London and In other places of find
ing any other practicable way of disposing 
of sewage and moved for the appointment 
of a committee or commission to Investi
gate the subject and gather information 
for the guidance of the -municipalities.
This motion was opposed by the Govern
ment and voted down, although several 
Liberals voted with the Opposition. In 
reference to this vote the Empire says:—
" The Mowst Government appear to mis
take dogged stupidity and obstinacy for 
firmness and decision. Their refusal to 
grant a committee or a commission on the 
sewerage question—In fact, to take any 
action at all In the matter—Is a glaring 
Instance of their failure to respond to pub
lic opinion. Entrenched In power by gerry
manders, by greedyegrasplng of all patron
age, by license law" abuses and other In
iquities, they do not hesitate to set the 
general good
make any concession to fair and reasonable
suggestions

•• Every city and town in Ontario, irom 
Cornwall to Chatham, la intensely interest
ed in this matter of the sewage. The legal 
difficulty at London has brought about an 
anomalous state of affaire, and many muni
cipalities are deeply concerned In the solu
tion of the problem. 11 could not be dealt 
with in any better way then by special en- Flour advanced snother ten cents per
qulry at the hands of the Legislature nor wck to*ag£______________________
at any better tine then the present. In ambitions £lty Noies,
several places the disposal of sewage is al- Hamilton, Feb. 14.—Hamilton Powers, 
ready a burning lesue, and In many others the Hyfax sailor who was arrested in Tor- 
it Is expected to become so before long, onto tfiaother day for looking upon the 
Mr. Fraser ..,d dur,=, the deb.te that
there was no politics In It, yet took care to- - jfy, (vhen «arched two .lock-
add that the Honae would hare full conB- inga were foiled on him containing $33.40,
dence in the course of the Government in n&rly all in small silvqr. He remarked
dealing with the difficulty. And what did that ho always carried blamoney in gold or
the Government propose to? Nothing! ill vet beeatflfihhqjnight die In some out-of*
They will wait for something to turn np, tho-way place, amiln such & case his paper
del., till a public need haa grown to a “nd nobody wonlâ glt

eerloua Injustice, «id then propose some- jjg yja„i llle weli khown hor=em»n, is; 
thing. No doubt there were Liberal mem- not a vlcioua looking man, yèt ho waa charg-
bere yesterday who reluctantly supported ej at the potko court to day With threaten
the Government's policy, and there is every ing George C. Thomson, a young lawyer,
reason to believe that the decision will be Thomson swore that Hall came into his
very unpopular throughout the province, office and demanded the key of a house
redacting discredit upon the slow-morin, ™mpVl wuhf^d
Administration and bringing trouble upon ,h, doctor *.oulll the coml,uln.
the devoted heads of Ite supporters, who int ftn(j 8Cveral other persons arrested for
were unable to take the course which eom- conspiracy, and threatened to shoot him.
mon sense and public requirements ren- The magistrate bound Hall over to keep the
dered Imperative.” peace in $100 and two sureties of $50 each.

Frank Ale;, George Demun and Mat. 
thew Ryan, the young men who were ar
rested BfiVerkl days ago on a charge of hav • 
Ima stolen a carpenter’s square belonging to 

were acquitted this mol n-

18dl9-lw4

EXHAUSTED VITALITY ! Canadian
dl61vjr44-ly

George-ut., overZYFFICH, No. 436, 
U Express Office.mHE SCIENCE OF LIFE _ 

x. the great Medical Work 
of the age on Manhood, Ner- vt*» 
vous and Physical Debility, f-iws 
Premature Decline. Error* ** 
of Youth, cud the untold 
miseries consequent there
on, 300 pages, 8 vo., 125 pre
scriptions for all diseases.
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00,------ » w ,
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free lo all 
roung ami middle-aged men. Senti now. The 

' Juki and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. (). Box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical 
College, 26 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No.- 4, Bulflnch-et.

d85eod-wl5

PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTOREUSE IRELAND'S

Desiccated WheatEmma Armstro

B;ela^'(>^eùufÂr.m5.V'eouC,h0^
tlonal Food " Mills, Toronto, which are have 
lng an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received “ I had dys-

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)
- PETEHBOBO CTGUI-

J. H. STRATTON. _

410 Q-EOBGE-ST,

les*until five years ago I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pounds in three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every day still.’’ Sena .6 cents to 
paypostageioncsam£leAt5DAaoN

37 Church Stree

THE N. P. db M. AGREEMENT.

Modification of Ike Terms of Its Contract 
With Manitoba.

COOK & BUNKER,Wlnmpxo, Feb. 14.—There has been a 
complete modification of the agreement 
with the Northern Pacific and Manitoba 
road. All the contentions of the Opposi
tion are admitted with the exception of 
making the çoad a free highway to all.

The company take over the whole system 
and receive cash bonuses Instead of 25-year 
bonds.

The total liability of the province is 
$663,000 Instead of $1,800,000 as under the 
original contracte.

The whole system is to be completed this 
year and the company pay $720,000 for the 
completed portion of the Red River Valley 
road on July 1.

The maximum rate agreement presented 
to the House this afternoon contains only
what waa

t, Toronto.rent of all kinds of

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
36 K1NG-ST. WEST, TORONTO, Onl. 

Agents wanted.

umnufactu

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT & TURNER,

A. CLECC
Leading I nderla

VI7 A REROOM 8, George-st, 
TV north end of George-st.

at defiance and refuse to

Ih end of George-st, The 
est Hearse in the Province and all 
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming.

nee and all fun- 
department Is

i

A •previously known.
Thç Band of Christian Workers connect

ed with Ho)y Trinity has passed a resolu
tion denouncing chfiren bazaars, concerts,
etc.

NEW STRIPED HOSE.
nig GREATEST NOVELTY« IN IIAKVY KOS

Norilifrti * urn J 
wHti.nl l-riifw nj

1 " ROSE FUBE.
Tit'low.r* lirge ftml frsgr*iil; eolnr « ft. llluiT ink,-HI* 
lAimtlr »frl|«-d, end Jeih.d enh white end .mrnnii.fi [■re/Id «une; ; no» en "Id ll-mrr In » r..* mit.. Iml.i 
■c-oume no titty. I'rite .*lt-', |ir yu.d. end ewb fer-
JVICK'S'"FLORAL GUIDE

,«'r -r- 7 V>r~
’leirxni cover ; e fr.'iitl.pi..- ee l S Colirrcd I'lelre
o.'iih e en lllasiruL.m »nd dj-i^r|- |.rtl .1lenf, fli.wrr, ei.d i ■ r.i*M-»*n.f frir.i <d vu N'

■If j'i< l'lîtL. fr....... Vi.V.ltl.» In flower* end Vege
-lOBeld-f. l’r-e ,f M ILK, 1 "'ll. end e«.hmpy.-nmin* eerriilleai, ,q f,.r lh»« etni-nnl in tterd-, lha

V. V

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for t/ie last 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of

Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.
that Irui We ave Me People.far the Puhtte.

We «StfÆsa 8S5
Grand Success as the Opening Day. 33 Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
Went & %ZLEaXht^aSk to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendou» Bargains we are offering.

■

KZ3

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of 10M newspaper* divided Into STATES

^Tothoee who want their, advertising to pay, 
we can OlTter no better medium for thorough and 
cfTfcCtlve work than the varions sections of our
Select local I I»i. «.Ml- P. HOWELL A TO., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Hpructvsi., New York.

Mb. Stratton, M.P.P., for Peterborough, 
is a man after the Advertiser's own heart- 
fair and honest and sensible.—Dufferin 
Advertiser.

For à man who possesses the qualities 
aeeribedjto him by the Advertiser, Mr. 
Stratton occupies a peculiar position on 
the Board of. Education. His business 
dealings with the board did not show much 
fairness and his persistent defiance of the 
law does not appear to bo very sensible. 
Mr. Stratton has shown disregard of the 
law In more than one way in regard to 
school matters.

BLOODrae Ay ic Vêlât le». ■“
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Mr. Small to day present

ed a petition to the Minister of Justice praying 
for the pardon of Win. Kyle, now serv
ing five years' -etmtenoe in the Kingston 
Penitentiary. Kyle has been a aunvict for 
two years. The petition is 14 yards long, and 

it appear the names of hundreds of 
prominent citizens of Toronto. Mayor 
Clarke's name appears al the top. Forty-two 
members of the Ontario Assembly signed it. 
Dr. McMiobael, Q.C., counsel for Kyle at the 

« time of his trial, says in a letter to the Min-

*Tt was a case strongly suggestive 
of the danger* of convicting on the 
testimony of an accomplice. In this

<?FBUILDER Full Size Man’s AllWe sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a; _ - ... w ntaice

market days) to see what is doing.
WE ARE NOW REGOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

CURE
ANÆMIA

All forme of Debility ; all Hwppreeelons and Irregu
lar! tie* ; »n Female Weakness Palpitation. 8hort- 
nerne of breath, Cold Hand* and Feet, Nervees Head
ache, Backache, Chronic Constipation, Ht. Vltua’ 
iXmee, Premature Decay of the Powers, lim of 

Memory, InVolmiUrf Ixweee, Impotence, etc. »
I* LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 60 GENTS (

rotipai.i TH1 rc«il|it of ptice, by 
diet no €'e.. Hr-. kiUle. Osa.

LAKBF1BLD HEWS.
Correspondence of the Review.

B. and Br Ball.—The Bachelors and 
Bénédicte of La be field are giving a grand 
ball to their friends on Friday evening. 
They have engaged the new woollen mill 
building, belonging to the L&kefleld Lum
ber and Manufacturing Company. A very 
large number of Invitations have been 
issued. A large number from Peterborough 
are expected to be present and trip the 
light fantastic.

A Su «gestion to Glidkbs.—At the rink 
on Friday evening last, the Foresters band 
was In attendance and enlivened the skat
ing with plenty of good music. A sleigh 
load of young people from Peterborough 
were present and after having enjoyed 
a pleasant glide on the frozen aqua 
they, repaired to the Ceunoll Cham
ber where they continued to glide to 
the sweet music of Mr. George Hcrlmger's 
violin. This happy party are great on the 
glide as they prefered to gain admittance 
to the council chamber by gliding through 
a window Instead of the door. The next 
time they visit Lakefleid and want the use 
of the council chamber they bad better 
glide uo to the Village Clerk or Reeve 
have their permission or they may 
ibemselvef. gliding before a J. P.

Removal.—Mr. William Bcrlmgor has 
moved Into Capt Eden’s ho

on
the dauger was aggravated 
fact that the principal felon, who 
3' hie guilt and that ne forged the notes* 

y one who swore that Kyle hid aiiy 
knowledge of figures.”

Kyle, it will be remembered, was convicted 
of forgery almost solely on the evidence of his 
partner in busine*» and alleged partner in 
crime, Celin Munro. A true bill was returned 
against Munro at the last criminal assizes at 
Toronto, but in view of an *'arrangement" 
with tKe Crown Ip give Kyle away the bill 
was ignored by the Crown officers and no pro
secution was undertaken, air John Thomp
son will put the petition before the Cabinet on 
Saturday afternoon.

.7 F*r S*le by PrigKiiM ■ ■* *<*nf
Tke Dr. William*' Hrthe

-milted 
was the onl IB YOUR

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?
HAVE A NEW ONE !

and aS^Z.7riJtAt&inileve a, the

riïAÏÏ,?,;.' ÏÏMÎHIGH COCKELORUIflS 0F THE CL0TH1 KG HUGE.

°ock.

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 
for sample book.

-
1

Sn Postage Stamps.
Old Man—V that young idiot in the parlor 

ain't got sense enough to make shorter calls 
ho might as well l>e uf some use. Ask him If 
he van spare me a [«.stage stump.

Daughter (after atrip to the parlor)—He 
says lie's very sorry, but ho cklled at the post- 
office today t*> renew his supply of postage 
stamps, but liwhudri’t anything smnllerthan 
a five hundred dollar bill in his vest pocket, 
and they couldn't change that.

“Eh 1 By Jinks! Well, you ninny, go back 
to the parlor. Don't you know better than to 
leave vour company alone like tMtr(—New 
York Weekly. ___________

;

Telephone your wanta. and 
they, will lie ’supplied promptly.

Mil
find THE1

a'DOODLE-RE.YIEW Printing Co’y. (

00111 WIGWAM Iuse.

Binders and Blank Book Mfs. y
The Grocer’s Gift.

»To a grocery store in a Massachusetts vil
lage there came lately an Irish woman who 
said to the grocer:'

“Mr. G——-, shure and have ye niver an 
Impty flour birrel that I can have to make a 
hen coop for me little hogP 

The grocer 
Freé Frees.

THE ‘WIG-'WAM!
Whra Bib, ITU tick. w. r«T. her CKori*
When sbe*M .Child,shecriwl forCMtori^
Whw, she tmm. Mis,, «h. dung to Coloris,
Whea she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

D. BELLECHEM,
rn.nl Director,

CAws£oSd “ 6!'.
residence adjoining hlStWareraoms. 
Telephone Commohicatioe.

t/'i

I - Sheppard’s Old Stand, the Best Daylight Store in Town 
under the Toivn Clock.>1gave her the barrel—Detroit

AVID,ISAAC D
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-st, nearly 
ilte the old poet offic» dl5-w

The Plate Glees trade has become an import 
tant feature in Canada. No business house 
would bow, dream of having the old sheet glees 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, bnt the goods displayed ip 
the windows are more inviting when plate glee 
is used. McCaudaad * Son, Toronto,supply* 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

Time# Have Changed.
First Tramp—Ah, 

days, better days. I 
tufer of roller skates.

Second Tranq>—Same way with me, pard, 
■une way with me. I used to be à manufao* 
ttmer of vocket diaries. —Philadelphia Record.
Children Cry forJPitchei^CMtoria!

WYATT & TURNERrsÆ
Locks
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To those wke Atleed Ibe Caralval.
In order to facilitate the procuring ot a 

^ complete list of the coetumee At the carnl-
OF THE PBTEBBOHOUOH FKAL E8- val to-night, every person going on the ice

| in costume ehoukl leave their card with 
; name and character on it at the door.

A Beawtliel Number.
The carnival number of the Montreal 

Star has been received. It Is a beautiful 
number, and wins the highest praise from 
all who see it. The Illustrations are numer
ous, and are got up In excellent style.

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINQKEKNE CHHOHICLES.
Preparation» for • Social Gathering 

Other Neteau
Correspondence of the Review.

III.—Mrs. John Keefe is dangerously 111. 
at present.

Social Ball.—A grand social ball In aid 
of the Boman Catholic Church will be held 
In the Town Hall. Keene, on Tuesday even
ing, the 21st of February. A good time Is 
anticipated, as the oommltte In charge are 
very energetic and Keene Is always ahead 
In such things, as these who have attended 
picnics and balls In Keene on previous oc
casions dan testify. All are asked to lend 
a helping hand.

Taffy Full,—There was a good 
fashioned taffy-pull held at the homo of 
Mr. Mark, teacher, on Friday last.

THE ELEVENTH YEARPARNELL DEFENCE FUND. REMNANTS.
- REMNANTS. 

REMNANTS.

boil&g be Classes for the instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th tth of January w
188». A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman* 
system of Phonography given la four months 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 
O. Box 32» or call at Mechanics’ Institute Water-et., after 7th January, 1889.

Peterborough Contribution» Résolu- 
lions adopted by the League.

Mr. J. 1). Mcllmoyle, Secretary of the Pet
erborough Branch of the Irish National %
League, writes to the Irish Canadian that The Proceedings of the eleventh An-; 
the branch bsa forwarded SMO to the Pat- Meetl.e The Director,- *«•
nell defence fund. The Canadian publia he. pert-oBeen Elected,
the following Hat of contributions and also The Peterborough Beal Eetate Inveat- 
reeolutlone adopted by the local branch, ment Company held Ita eleventh annual 
The contributors are:- meeting In thecompany'e offloe. Qeorge-et.,

Bight Bev. Dr. DowUng, $10; Dr. Kobt. yeetorday afternoon at three o'clock. Mr. 
Kincaid, 10; J. W. Fitzgerald, 10; Michael Blehard Hall, preeldent, occupied the chair. 
O'Bellly. 12; Bev. Father MoEvay, 5; Bev. th* biesotobs' betobt.
Fr. Lynch, 6; Bev. Fr. Kellty, 6; Thoe. After the Secretary had read the minute. 
Cahill, 5; C. J. Leonard. «; F. J. Daly, 6; of the last meeting the President presented 
James Dolan, 6; Thoe. Dolan, 5; W. H. the directors annual report and flnanolal 
Chamberlain, 6; an Orange friend, 5; T. B. statement, which read as follows:- 
McGrath, 5; C. McGrath, 5; John Bulllvan, U." elevïïtb S Lî^rt of
sen., 5; Michael Hayes, 5; James O Brien, the business of the Company for the year 
5; Wm. Kennedy, 3; Wm. Scully, 3; ending 3lBt December, 1888, with the bal- 
Thoe. Kelly, 3; W. J. Kearns, 3; ance sheet as at that date, and auditors 
John Moloney, 2; Bev. P. Budkins, 2; °*^erest earuings for the year
B. Morrow, 2; John Oorkery, 2; Wm. Bud- amounted to $83,707.33. This enabled the 
kins, 2; Louis M. Hayes, 2; George Ball, Directors, after providing for the interest 
2; Michael J. Sullivan, 2; Jouph Oriffln. 2; ““^“Tma^ament.1’1Œingtbi 
Martin McFadden, jun., 2; William Barber, ful° commission and expense on the sale 
2; Edward Crowe, 2; John O’Meara, 2; and renewal of debentures, to declare two 
Samuel McCabe, 2; Jams. Drain, 2; Jam» gSSSSSft aS®
Bogue. 2; James Murty, 2; A. Corcoran, 2; ”hlcb now .tirade at $10,000. and to carry 
P. McNamara, 2; Jas. Hayes, 2; James forward $1,989.40 to the credit of Profit and
Nevln, 2; John Hayes, 2; F. J. Lynch, 2; Loss Account. ___
J. D. Mcllmoyle. 1 ; John P. Hurley, 1: Thoe. 09 The £m“S“fnv»t
Dunn, 1; Jas. Coughlin, 1; James 8. Tobin, ed during the year was $208.135.00 and the 
1; Martin McFadden, sr., 1; P. D. Doran, 1; amount repaid. Including Interest, was 
C Ha,*., >; P. Begley. 1; Wm. Colline.,
Thos. McCabe, 1 ; Peter Blmons, 1, John eff0rts of the Directors to collect some of 
Finn. 1: Jamee Curran, 1; M. H. Halpln, 1; the older and less desirable mortgagee, and 
P. (loram, 1: P. Feeney. 1; John replace them by new loans.
Theobald, l; P. J. McNamara, 1; James
Galvin, 1; P. Cokely, 1; Mich. Calhoun, the amount of $102.935.00, at a much lower 
l; Mrs. D, Mahoney, 1; Thomas Henry* rate of Interest than they originally carried, 
l; M. O'Donne., 1; T. Cev.nagh, ««SK!
1; John O’Brien, 1; Bobert White, 1; W. improve the earuings of the company In 
J. Devlin, 1; Peter Henry, 1; Henry future years.
McDonald, 1; J.J.Sheehy, 1; Frank Falren, Bespectfully submittal,
1; Mrs. William Tierney, 1; Daniel Bulllvan. President.
1; Richard Bheehy, 1; Peter Oorkery, 1;
Michael O’Brien. 1; John McGrath, l; P- 
Tegney.l; &obt.Donoghue.l; Mre.McCeuly. ihvbstiiests :
1; John Kelly, er„ 1; M. Lyeett, 1; J.Cerew, BÏÏiSèîrSaê'firam‘bSrowera.... ' W au
1 ; P. McAvella, 1 ; John Dulgnan, 1 ; John Balance* due from other persons . 63
Grady, 1; Ed.O'Nell,1, Ed.B.Ward. 1; Thoe. Jgï! Î&S htidtoF»™**. * “
Bullivaa, 1; Chas. Grant, 1; John Judge, 1; Cash in British Linen Company’s 
Jee. Cahill, 1 ; tie* Sohrlber, 1 ; D.Donovsn, cJ^onmrio iiink"« 5 
1 ; Geo. Ahern, 1 : H.Carveth.l ; D.Donoghue,
1; Jas. O’Shea, 1; Thos. McQuade, 1; John 
Cronin, 1 ; John Doherty, sen., 11; Edward 
Welsh, 1; M. Halpln, 1 ; Thos. Henry, 1; T.
Hurley, 1; P.J. Quinn, 1; Frank E. Garvey.
1; W. J. Morrow, 1; Wm. Bogan, 50o; John 
McMahon. 50o; Blmen Murphy, 50c; P. Mc
Cabe, 5»c ; Patrick Kane, 50c ; Tenice Guerin,
50o; John Kelly, jr.,50c; John P. 8hevlin,50o;
Donald Hennessey,50c; P. Doris, 50c; Jas.
Hennessey, 50o; P. Grady, 25o; Mrs. Weath- 
erhead, 35c—Total, $254.(10.

RESOLUTIONS.
Moved by J. W. Fitzgerald, Esq., second

ed by William Rudkins, Esq., and
Resolution—That this Branch of the Irish 

National League, in meeting assembled, 
records its hearty and unqualllled approval 
of the whole course and policy ot Charles 
Stewart Parnell and Hon. W. E. Gladstone, 
and pledges Itself never to relax Its efforts 
until Home Rule for Ireland Is achieved.—
Carrie*.

Moved by J.D. Mcllmoyle, Esq., seconded 
by William Rudkins, Esq., and

Resolved—That this meeting records Its 
sympathy with William O’Brien, M. P., In 
bis present sufferings^f8r the cause of Ire
land and humanity; and that we view with Balance from 3lst Deccmb 
alarm the rammer In which the liberty of ,0^^toI; mnrt«aie,’
persons and freedom of speech is wrongly Rent* received..............
restricted by the tyrannous acts of the Ex
ecutive of the present Government in 
Ireland.—Carried.

Unless the

filling the Spoils the T.
TATE INVESTMENT

MI88 E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine 

inptm Standard Typewriter and Wirt
V

dlfiStf

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

'*
VBeeeed Winter Meeting.

The second winter meeting of the Efest 
Peterborough Farmers’ Institute will b$ 
held In Keene, on March 26th, when Prof. 
Robertson, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, 
meeting.

old

2,000 lbsrA Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage

Advice to Mettoers.and others will address the
Mrs. Wlnelow’s Soothing Syrup ihoold 

always be need when children are cutting 
teeth. It reliever the little sufferer at once ; 
it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as “ bright as a button.” It Is very 
pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the bowls, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething, 

other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle, 
sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 

yrup,” and take no other kind.

Brevities.
—The directors of the West Peterborough 

Agricultural Society meet to-morrow.
-The Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering 

thermometer recorded 5 degrees below zero 
last night.

—The Otonabee Canoe Club meets to
night. The abolition of the Senate Is the 
subject of debate.

—Peterborough Division Salvation Army 
Concert Co., will give a concert In the 
8. A. Hall, MiUbrook, on Saturday evening 
next, February 16th.

—The address wilch was presented to 
Bro. Wm. Brundrette by Peterborough 
Lodge, 8.0. E„ Is being engrossed by Bro. 
C. W. Forbes.

Among those burned out In the recent 
fire at Brandon was Mr. J. M. Klrchoffer, 
barrister, formerly of Mlllbrook and “well 
know here.

—The 6th annuat meeting of the Do
minion Land Suveyote will be held at 
Ottawa on the 13th, 20th and 21st of the 
preeent month. An attractive programme 
has been prepared for the occasion.

1

are found properties that antidote nearly all 
diseases to which humanity is liable. It 

has been ascertained that

for REMNANTS OF

Grey Cotton Prahebllltlee.
North and east; winds generally 
fair higher temperatures.

the

ISGERMAN DANDELION ROOT
when taken In proper quantities, sets directly 
■pon the liver, producing healthy action, and through It making the whole system Ktrong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this property in the Dandelion, and have prepared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffbe and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price Is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of Its rare

Be

-------A.3ST3D------Ten Minutes with an Octopus.
A Wellington (New Zealand) correspond

ent writes: “Archibald McGovern, a diver 
In the employ of Allan Maguire, of the Te 
Aro contract, has had an exciting few 
minutee under water in this harbor during 
the past week. McGovern had only just come 
from Napier or Auckland, where such causes 
of excitement ai e rarely met with, so that m 
great demand was made upon his nervous 
energy when caught by a devil fish five 
fatheûnfunder the surface. On going down 

thejpurpose ot laying some blocks he was 
attackeaByan octopus, which succeeded in 
fastehi^cp to him, and, in spite of all his 
Btrttggton,Chained hiln to one of the piles in 
the retaining wall. McGovern, however, had 
the good sense to remain quiet, and the octo
pus, whose arms measured quite nine feet, 
quitting its hold of the pile, was brought to 
•he surface on the back of the diver. These 
lionsters are very numerous in Wellington 
harbor, Evans bay and the neighboring coast. 
—San Francisco Chronicle.

Canton Flannel
to be ^ld by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usual 
price of piece goods.

't'we otftr It to the publh-. MnflUently bellevj 
'rhoglve It "fuir trial.

W.J.HAS9N, J. HACKETT REMNANTS385 George-st.
42» 6eorge-sl., Peterborough.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive core for 
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker-Mouth. 8.C. 
& Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.ÎTbe BaUç TRevnew.

GKNBHAL BALANCE.
mSoul Communion In Boston.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 1888. Seotl’s Emnlslon of Cod Liver Oil and 

Hypophoephltee.
Is very palatable and much better than the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. 8.. says: 
“ I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophoephites for the part two years 
and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and 
have better résulta from its nee than any other 
preparation of the kind I have ever tried." Pat 
up m 50c, and $1 size.

Stapleton’s Sale Notleee.
TubsdAt, Feb. 19.—Cash sale of Horses, Cattle, 

Implements and Farm Produce, «fcc., bv 
auction, the property of Messrs. H. .1. 
Michels A Sons, to be sold on their pre
mises, Lot 12, Con. 16, Otonabee, near 
Wallace’s Point. Hale to commence at 10 
o’clock a. m. sharp. No cash.

Tuesday, Feb. 26. -Credit sale of excellent 
and desirable Farm Stock and Imple
ments, the estate of the late Ueo. Hooey, 
to be sold by suction on the premises. Sale 
to commence at 12.80 o’clock, noon, and without reserve.

“Emersonia, if 1 seem to divaricate from 
my accustomed eoherentifle oppugnancy in 
y.gregating and desynonymizing the poet tu
âtes you have largiloquently elaborated th|f 
evening, let me implore you not to attribute 
It wholly to a psychologic peeudoblepeis oh 

267 0» ! my part.” ’

Just now we are Clearing 

’out a Lot of
1THE CITY AND SUBURBS

:,,iPlpno Toning.
Mr. G. Gumprlcht la in town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor ft McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

•holer» and Curlers Attention.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

»
-------—— I The young man looked at her in an erudite
$1,278,490 69 I theosophio way and smiled a pensive thought- 

I fui Back Bay smile.
I 1 T do not, Ticklowell,” responded the fair 

Sterling debentures, with Interest $870,504 94 I y0UI1g girl, warmly, as she leaned tenderly 
Curw«j. . ... :: 17.0® J upon him and wiped her .peotacka with a

rs’ balances, being chiefly I soft, caressing touch ; “and yet you will
retained to pay existing I pardon me if I suggest that in attempting to

’ «9 1» I *dephlogisticate the ecphraetiç lthu. clbllity
------- — I of the pneumatological anhydrousnew ln-
$ 893,941 29 | yolved in the myrioramic protoplasm you 

evince an exqteric peeudepigraphousness, if 
349,660 001 not a fumacious incognativity, so to formu- 
23,000 CÔ I late it, .that is not Katmlstic. ”

... lo.ouo 00 I “But do you not suspect me of a disana- 
1,989 40 1 iQgicai or extravasating tendency, do you, 

$1,278,490 69 Emersonia?” he Inquired, anxiously.
I'HO.it AMD LOÜS account.' .. .. I "By no means. Your eugray and cnvlron- 

Interest on storllug debenture,....* «.4M to ment pmmppoeeafreedom 1mmsuperdenom- 
Interest ou currency debentures .. 1,577 05 I lvmtîonalisticisnucal etiolation.
G logo w agents’ commission, ami I Then you acquit me of iuConioua erebrl-

eîpSn^*.ou “le and renewul jiwQfli huit; ’’ 
klèhaw».■ M7 23 Thu tears stood In Miss Howjames’« y». 
Expenses, Including directors' I “Esemplastically exeuperated as we are,

fees, inspection, commissions, 7 173 io I ^Ticklowell,” she said, “and cardiagraphically 
Dl vldend NoVid. pàiiïit Julie! b,631 ® I congenial in rationative deducibility as we
Dividend No. 29, pat(P<st Decom- - I cognovatc, such a preeumption would hier-

bcr..................................... ...... jj’g® ^ I atkally polarize into pectinibtanebiate nauf-
1,989 40 I rage.”

j “And yet we disavow the opiomancy of 
$ 86,163 <9 I diathermaneity,” he murmured.

er’* 2 I “Multijugously, of course.”
. . 82,681 93 I “Then, Emersonia,” he exclaimed triuui-
. . 1,025 40 j phantly, “do not évita te! Rubi float iou is

_ s8 q™ $ lucomiiatiblc with gelidity, is it not !" 
g f»» I lil cannot oppugn the excorticative forcipa- 

ly^^?^L a°,ndW«»"et, o!ethl," l lion of the inevitable, ” sahl the young lady,
Cmnpany.'mr the’yeare'ndîng^let'ot’De-1 And the young man gathered her in hi. 

cember, 1888. The poetinga and 
of the Company’s ledgers have b 
lned, and we find the whole correct, ana in i Tr'-hune. 
accordance with the above etatemente. We J * •
have also inspected the mortgages and 
other securities, and find the aggregate 
thereof agrees with tne amount under the 
head of ” Investments.’’

[ Auditors.
Jas. a. hall, )

Peterborough. 12 February. 1889.
THE BBFOBT ADOPTED.

Mr. Riohabd Hall, the Preeldent. moved 
the adoption of the report with the follow fu"£.P™"™1. „ . .. .tag remarks:—! hare more than ordinary 

pleasure In moTing the adoption of the phanny phrowned.
report and statement of account# now In I -phelix, phorget, phorget Phanny. Pbool- 
the hands of the shareholders, beeauee II l*h phellow. Phlyl Phanny Phowler phov- 
belleve that the financial position of the I swears Phelix Phulton—phlat ! ! 1” 
company is upon a more solid and satis-1 Phanny phainted. 
factory basis to-day than it has been on | Phelix phlew.-New York World, 
any previous occasion In the history of the . «
institution. It le not unknown to our «hare- something to Be Thankful t or.
holders that many of theloan. In the early . ‘ Hava you done anything for me) asked
. , V w __I the condemned man, to pitiful tones, as hiahistory ol the company'«ere made when Uwy|,r ,llto,.ed the
tbo value of farming lands as compared ,.Ym, indeed," «Id the legal gentleman, 
with the present value* were largely in- | gleefully, 
listed. It hae, therefore, been the duty of 
the director» for the last two years to give | “a pardon?” 
a great deal of attention to the collection of 
the older and less desirable mortgagee and 
replacing the money In new loans based 
upon values less lntlated. The success that 
has been accomplished In this direction as

REMNANTSClydlSO
liabilities. ? G LAS STo the Public :

ENS

Borrowe
encumbrances.............

Balances due other persons
i isr all Ligsrms-re i 

br reserve. TermsGrand Immense sums have been paid for rare spee- imene of antique China. Think of $5,«K)0 being 
given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,(100 as the market value of a set ot 
120 pieces of eel veres china. Hold In one-hand 
a cup and saucer and in the other hand the 
$3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Troly, the craze of collec
tors for rare specimens of Pallseay ware, bas 
given fictltuous values to many an unpreten
tious plate and cup. When money Is light il
ls a comfort to thtak Of $2^00 being paid for a 
hawthornJug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question is that at China Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grape any tea table tor ao little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fl‘. to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Met.

R. FAIR,
*• A Knife and Fork Ten."

The Annual Tea Meeting of the Baptist 
church will be held in the basement of the 
church on Thursday evening, Feb. 21st. Tea 
served from 6 to 7.80. " Everything being
peautlful in it* season,” *11 things season
able will be served here. Tickets 25 vents 
for the " Knife and Fork Te*.’’

To THE BHARP-BOLDEKS : 
Capital stock subscribed $2,0.0,000
Amouftt-pstd- up...........................
Reserve fund.-.........
Contingent account 
Profit and loss .......

THE ŒÔI>ID»2Sr I/TOIT.

Wedding Cards.
Many handsome styles of Wedding 

Ball and Invitation Cards, 
things In the trade. New and handsome 
goeds. at the BEVlfcW Stationery. GEORGE t ran,1(139

Municipal Miles.
The License Committee meets to-night.

_ The Finance Committee la called to meet 
this evening.

That Peterborough’s debentures have 
come to be favorable noticed In the mone
tary world is evidenced by the fact that 
Town Clerk Macdonald has received com
munications from financial firms enquiring 
for information re the school debentures 
which are proposed or which it may be 
proposed to be Issued. Thus is our pros
perity known abroad.

THE JEWELLER,

-Xl y ;Its, Has the most SELECT STOCK of
V Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
<

Transferred to nontlngen 
Balance eairled forward DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.
i£a
1. .

n, and as he wants to Introduce his 
he in selling at Remarkably LowLAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Carnival Solid Silver WatchesFancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE. |

nvestment
31st of De- _

balances | arms and winked solemnly at a portrait of 
ieen exam* 
ect, and in

IGot to move alçng, therefore the price Is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd’s.

t’oavlascd.
The tea drinkers who have been buying 

our teas lately are now convinced that bet
ter value Is not to be had and are showing 
their appreciation by buying In larger 
quantities, caddies, half chests, and chests. 
The quality at 25o. per lb. is still the favor
ite. This week we are receiving another 
large lot, together with a fresh supply of 
groceries, etc. All will be sold cheap for 
«ash at R. H. Green's grocery, corner of 
Hunter and Aylmer-sts. The cheap sale ot 
applse and potatoes at, 50c. per bag Is still 
going on. All goods delivered free of 
charge.

Te Jndge by
W. J. Morrow’» advertisement he is bound to 
do the trade of the town if prices will do it. 
Call and see him. 340 Opera House Block, 
George st.

from $6.00 upwards./)Emerson that hung on the wall.—Chicagodastf LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGSCHINA HALL |

IMMUNE MiapB««s

A Tale of Love lu F (Pli).
Phanny Phowler1 phancied Phelix Phulton. 

Phelix phelt phairly phamished phor Phanny. 
Phanny-phidled phor phellow phrom Phila
delphia, phinally phetching Phelix pjirom 
phond phrienda. Phinis: Phelix, phlancei 
Phanny, ph lancet*. A

Phelix phound Phanny s phace phright-

NO I IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 

i%?LANDA CO grade of Go°d* handled by
YE8, BUT IT IS TRUE

However startling It may seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the Lowest Prices.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
that you can get Goods of us that will save you cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.

. READ AND RUN
as fast as you can for the sale can’t be kept up 
longer than the Goods last and they are going the ways of all bargains.

T. DOLAN & Co.,
- - Peterborough.

Personal.
Prof. Doucet assists at a concert In Nor

wood to-morrow night.
Mr. T. W. Spencer, an old Peterborough 

boy who has been in the Southern States 
for a couple of years past, Is now in town 
on a visit.

GEORGE W. WYATT,Cor, George and Ulmeoe-eie., Peter
borough, Ontario.

bale of Land for Taxe».
The Treasurer’s sale of County lands for 

back taxes took place at the County 
Treasurer's office thie afternoon at two 
o’clock. There were quite a number of 
residents of the County present at the 
sale.

y-d-w next to Connal A Co's Grocery Store.

To-night WHAT YOU OAK GET AT THB39* George-at - -
A Contract Awarded.

A special committee of the County Council 
met this week to consider tenders- for the 
couetructlon of the masonry work of the 
new iron bridge at Burleigh. The contract 
was awarded to Mr. John Hayes, of town. 
The bridge le to be built of iron and has a 
clean span of 140 feet, reeling on two stone 
piers or abutments.

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 QEOBGE STREET.

i.ll.rery lt.lrMihni.nl.
A meeting ot tbo Collegiate Institute 

Literary Society was held on Tnuraday 
afternoon In tbe Institute building. Mr. W. 
Wallbrook, Vleo-Preeident, presided. The 
programme consisted of , reading by Miss 
E. Morrow, followed by an essay on 
" courage " by Mr. H. Fife, Ad Interest
ing paper on The titar," by the Principal, 
Mr. J. H. Long, M.A., LL.B.. waa then 
read and received with marked apprecia
tion. An essay on " Napoleon " came next 
by Mr. B. Hlcke, and a reading by Miss M. 
Morrow brought a pleasant hours' enter
tainment to a cloae.

J. W CROSBY’S
Music Stores, 323 & 423 George-st., Peterbor
ough, Out, Importer and iLsbr in tirst-class
Musical Goods * Sewing Machines

“Ob, what ia it,” demanded the murderer, lery, Silk, 1 "filoselle, Rope Silk, Filo Floss in all the Newest Shades. Linen Fleas 
and Thread, Crochet Cotton, Embroidery Cotton, in fact everything needed foe art 

Ladies' and Children's Underwear joet received. CM1 and

Kmliroid

“No.” needle work. A new lot of 
see them.“A commutation of sentence f”

“No.”
“Then in mercy’s name, what?”
“I have succeeded,” «aid the lawyer, “in 

, having the day of your execution changed
* shown by thef repayment of no less than I- from Friday to'Monday, Friday is an tin? 

$360,000 during tbe pset year clearly lndi-1 lucky day, you know."—Yankee Blade, 
cate the improved poeltloq of the company, 
and the more encouraging outlook for the 
future. I beg to move the adoption of the

I ^y.YKd,^^",y,,t$r,#e
lng the adoption of the report *ald^-I am ^ , did Mr and toe dia.
glad to have an opportunity to second the |Q(md ring whlch h„ hail given her flashed 
motion for the adoption of the report, in on her flnger ..and I have considered
addition to what has already been said by tho matter night an«l day. I regret to «ay 
the President In moving Its adoption. It I that I cannot be your wife, but 1 shall always 
will be observed by reference to the report I respect and admire you as a friend,"—New

York Sun.

MRS E. E. ROSS.j^rs^^?^s&ss:sss:All Aleee la bis Misery.
A solitary drunk was the only prisoner 

confined In the cells last night. He was 
run In by Constable Adams at about one 
o’clock this morning while acting in a die 
orderly manner ôn George-st. The magis
trate fined him two dollars or ten days In 
gaol. He was given a day In which to pay
his fine. _______

Shaved to the bone ! A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd’s. d35tf

STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY
Thtrnia^^Bel'f^*^1***’ r*om*n*on’ Doherty,

WINTER SALE.il,SEWING MACHINES.
She Kept the King.

“You told me, darling<” he «aid, “a week 
before Christmas that you wanted time to

STANDARD, WHITE, RAYMOND, NEW 
WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.

SMALL MUSICAL
' Suvh 

Hhee

Skating Rink MEB« HAN DISK.
Aaaaal

■ -ph. annual ball and supper of the Fire 
Brigade came off last night In the Parlor 
roller rink on Water-et., and waa a grand 
auceeaa. The hall had been meet tastefully 
decorated with flags and bunting and pra- 
eented a gay appearance, while the sixty 
or more oouplee of dancers tripped tbe 
light fantastic toe to their heart's content 
to the tuneful strains of the Brigade Baud 
orchestra Supper was served about 
twelve o'clock at the Snowden House, and 
mine host gave a very toothsome spread. 
The committee of the Bremen who had the 
arrangements under supervision and 
brought them to a successful Huai waa 
composed of Meaere. T. Butherford, Chief, 
J Craig. Captain, W. Metheral, A- 

Jones. A. Metheral, J. Yelland

““SSSSs»Instruments sold on monthly payments or 
rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of

We are clearing out our Winter Stock at Great Reductions. Sneeia 
prices in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE CLOTHS, FLANNELS, SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, BLANKETS, HOSIERY, etc,, etc. See our GREY

A «ay

Cobssrt’a Railway
The Cobourg World says There was 

a ewltch-off In the railway scheme on Mon» 
day, when Mr. Pearce unceremoniously 
backed out of hie bargain for the sale of the 
old O. P. A M. R. The committee had, how
ever, wisely provided against such a con
tingency by applying for a new charater, 
whlce will be pushed through Parliament 
at once."

FLANNEL at 12k.
MILLINERY at jobbing prices. LADIES’ HATS 25ft and 50c. leee 

than half price, MANTLES at coat and half price.that in another Important feature the posi
tion and earning power of the eompany Is
very much Improved by the reduced rate i Mother—What. the matter, my wm! 
of interest at which the sterling debentures I Adult Son—It’s ill up ; no use struggling
of the company have been sold and renew-1 against fate. I’m bound to lam t iu thv |kx>i- 
ed during tne paat year. The Important hum.
bearing of this fact upon the net results of I “Yuul tthy, my «,□ you , ,*r ;
the buaineea wlUbe better understood when . Xe*’ kli,t •‘“l" "f - 1 1 • M.lue uubiucoo . __ I physivian hu« ordered mv to 1.. t u *>utheruIt le remembered that no dejwalta are re- ,.lpM lltiVtr b,„,t
oelved by this company and that apart j Record,
from the paid up capital of the shareholders 
all the maney loaned Is borrowed In Soot- 

man has met his death in the cold and rush- land upon the debentures of the 
ing waters of the Otonebee. Hie relatives and now amounts to no less than $870 <KW. 
continued the search In the river all day Th® more favorable terms upon which this 
yesterday, but have given it up to-day,as It ia being obtained Is cause for coogratula- 
wae considered hopeless. The body, If the “lion and places the shareholders finder re
man was drowned, will probably remain In newed obligations to Messrs. Flnlayson « 
the water until spring or until the Ice Aulfi, the chief agents of the company in 
breaks up. ______ Great Britain.

A Nasal Injector free
Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. Price 00 cents. 8.
C. Wells ft Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N.Y.

J. W. CROSBY,
o2i and 423 George-st.

In Hard Luck.

H. S. Griffin & Co.Leaving Town
Mllll Un found.

Nothing new has developed in the disap
pearance of the missing man, Thomas Coe, 
of Queen-st., and his relatives And friends 
are now convinced that the unfortunate

Phil- Two parties possessed of Fins 
Homes in central locations are with 
great reluctance compelled to leave 
town, and have placed their pro
perty with me for immediate sale, 
which means that they are to be 
sold under value. This Is a chance 
to secure a beautiful home at a low 
price. Gall at once for particulars.

A Change of ISa*e.
In the shoe store. Mrs. Bascom—Young 

man, I waut to git a good pair of shoe#. 
Clerk—Yes’mf what size, please?
Mrs. Bascom—Well, I kin wear fours, but 

this time on sixes

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Mines,A. 
and a Butherford.

Tickets 25c.
I guess you might try mu 
and a half —Burlington Free Press.•s Dispute.

An Important arbitration has bean going 
on at Trenton this week, says the Ontario, 
between the two large lumber firms, the 

' Rathbun Co. and the Gllmour Co. The 
arbitrators are Ool. Lazier and Mr. G. 
H, Pope, of this city, and Mr. J. M. Irwin, 
Peterborough. The result of this arbitra
tion will be looked forward to with great 
Interest by tbe owners of timber limite, 
furnishing a precedent In a vexed question 
arising out of the driving of logs. The logs 
of the different owners necessarily get 
mixed In driving, and each party puts on a 
force to represent the number of loge they 
have in the drive. The Gllmour Company 
get out plus logs, whereas the Rathbuns 
get out a large quantity of cedar. The 
Rathbuns claim that cedar logs are more 
easily driven than pine, and the arbitration 
Ls to settle the proportion each party shaU 
bear of the expense of driving a mixed

► BRADEN'SLuna

A Remarkable Man.
Guest (to museum manager)—I dmrt see 

anything peculiar about that man over there, 
“You don’t? He’s our greatest attraction." 
4* What’s remarkable about him 
“He has the papers to show that he refused 

an office on two separate occasions.”—Ne
braska State Journal

T. HURLEYTHB OFFMBB8.
Messrs. È. Pearee, County Treasurer, and 

Jas. A. Hall. Sheriff, were re-appolnted 
auditors for 1889.

Dr. Fife and Mr. W. H. Moore were ap
pointed scrutineers of ballots, and reported
tbe following gentlemen elected Directors . A New perfUm».
for the current year :—Messrs. Richard I The church was beautifully decorated with 
Hall, John Burnham, ex-M.P^William Clux- I ^eet spring flowers, and the air was heavy 
ton, T. G. Hazlitt, William Walsh, Geo. A. I w(th their fragrance. As the service was 
Oox, Robert Jaffray, H. J. LeFevre, Chas. about to begin, email Kitty pulled her motfi- 
MoGlll, J. B. Dundae, ex-M.P. er’s sleeve and whispered, “Oh,, mamma,

At a subsequent meeting of the Direc-1 don^it smell solemn?’’-Harper’s Young

New Grocery, Ilunter-st., Peterborough.with each bottle of » Rw4
REAL ESTATE AGENT

MONEY TO LEND !On tbe Tee.
A rink of junior curlers went to Lindsay 

to-dsy to play a friendly game with a 
similar rink of Lindsay men. The local 
rink was composed of V^. Dundae, ?. Con
nal, D. Davidson and J. Connal, skip.

Six rinks of curlers will go up to Toronto 
from here on Monday night to play a 
match with the Victoria club, of the Queen 
City, for their Jubilee medal. They will 
play the Victorias In the morning, and ex
pect to arrange the annual match with the 
Granites In the afternoon. It Is probable 
that the local curlers will have to arrange 

quantity of logs and cedar. Mr. Lount, for a special corns h toi Monday night 
ü C* appeared for Gllmour; Mr.Cassais, 
q. a. and Mr. Bell, Q. G, Rathbnn Co. I

Aver Stockings
w AND W

GAITERS.
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terme of repayment.

tors, Mr. Blehard Hall waa re-elected Presi
dent, and Mr. Ueo. A. Oox. Vine-President 

Maura. Cluxton, Burnham, Walsh, Mo- 
Util, the President and Vlee-President are I •°g° 
the Investment Committee.

A. P. POUSSETTE,Beat Quality and Prices Right.Miss Mamie Devis, a telegraph operator, 
remained at her post during the entire aea- 

of the yellow fever epidemic ot Jackson- PORT HOPE Mill It OH. WATEL8T. FBTEBBOHOLGH.

Knifing Works (SALESMEN
382 George-st. ■ W vertUe, Write al ones to Mr*

Better than XXX Ale Is a 6 lb. caddy of 
Choice New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd.

WANTBH-XO llSrCRlEXCE NKUKSSARf. PwrMiwm, 
itioiu guarantor.!. SAl.AKY AND EXPENSES PAID . »•#., 
lor sdvauUgp» to brkinnerv. Stock complete, tncludlef Busy bet. I 
jg specialties Dt'FFIT FREE. We guarantee what w

UsrcfbrS’a A el* Pboephate
—=—w» hatisfacYion.

Dr. S. Nichols, Bellows FaUa, Vt, says 
hvae used it and It gives good satisfaction.

tad.
Children Cry for Fitchews JJattoria)’IChildren 15c. «
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painting, POND LM CREAM4
Legal.A SMALL BOV'S REVENGE.

ffll PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,He Create* a Family Bow CWer His Father's 
Pretty Typewriter.

A good story b told ou a certain well 
known lawyer, who now has one of his 
daughter» to manipulate his typewriter in
stead of the winsome blonde who was form
erly a handsome piece of furniture in tne 
office. The change came about in this way t 

One day his 10-year-old son wandered iflto 
-his office lost as the legal light was examin

ing a letter written by the hired amanuensis.
(border to read the letter It was nece-ary 
for the lawyer to bend over the back of thb 
young lady's chah-. The youngster looked at 
his parent, took In the situation, aud then 
laid: “Pa, I want a quarter." "

‘•I’m busy now, don’t bother me, boy, said 
the father, and he continued to .hang over tâo - 
shapely shoulder of the fair typewriter and 
peruse the letter which she held in her hand.

“Pa," the boy again, “I want a quarter.
You’d’better give it to me and 111 clear out"

“Don’t worry me, I tell you," said the 
father. “Can’t yon see that I am busy f ’

The youngster didn’t say any more, but 
just bung around the office. Ho looked out 
of the window and counted the white horses 
as they went by ; he emptied some sand into 
an inkstand, and then thickened the com
pound with mucilage, and did a lot of other 
mischievous tricks such as will only suggest 
themselves to a 10-yeor-old boy. But he kept 
a close watch on the governor and typewriter, 
and every now and then would shrug his 
shoulders, as much as to say: “I’ll get even 
with you."

Finely the lawyer was ready to go home, 
und, taking his little boy by the hand, they 
walked to their modest appearing, but hand
somely furnished residence. Very little was 
said on the way, and the father was evidently 
nettled at'what he considered the misbehavior 
of his son. When the family sat down to din
ner ho narrated the circumstances to his wife, 
and she sternly told the young man that if he 
could not behave himself she would not let 
him go down to his father’s office again.

The boy didn’t seem to mind that much,

1} FEBQÏÏ8 V. HUME. ”pertop, I »»

1 D0Wpretty writer and play

rOCntr quarter to get me out of the way. I never ^New^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day
•St. large one,» replied toedehx>‘ «ÎU-

ÆSsuîïsâaa:
’’swrcfS’W—ssns-Æssrss'sr ses»-*To his own bank, yea. He en fair typewriter the following day.—Washing- 8 years of experience have proved the Inter-
yeeterday afternoon at 2 o’dock-that is, the » colonial in connection with steamship lines
dar after he get it—ao it would be sent , ton Dlu * --------------------—------- to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow

sSSSSftïrS.'ïJiïS i ï£œaSSr™'“not be returned till next day, and as ne aiea . x Information a* to pasaenger and fre
in the meanwhile I expect it hasn’t been bon- l V J / can be had on application to
and, eo Mr. Moreland won’t have his money V2 / il

wonder what he’ll do," said Chinston. .<•/
“Go to the manager and kick up a row,"

«aid KiMp, coolly, “and the manager will 
no doubt tell him he’d better see the execu-

my good friend, the manager doesn’t 
'.know who the executors are," broke in Cal 
ton, impatiently. “You forget the will has 
.yet to be read."

“Then he’ll tell him to go to the lato Mr 
FretUby’a solicitors, i suppose he knows 
who they are," retorted Kialip.

“Thinton & Tar bet," said Gallon,
Ingly, “but it’s questionable if Moreland 
would go to them."

“Why shouldn’t he, slrf" said Kilsip, 
quickly. “He does not know anything 
about this," laying his hand on the confes
sion, “and as the check is genuine enough he 
won’t let £5,000 go wltbeft a struggle."

“FU tell you what,” observed Colton, after 
* few moments of reflection, ‘Til go send 
word to Thinton & Tar bet, and when be calls 
on them they can send him up to me."

“A very good idea," said Kilsip, rubbing 
bis hands, “and then 1 can arrest him.”

“But the warrant?" interposed Brian, as 
Calton arose and put on his hat.

“Is here," said the detective, producing it.
“By Jove/ydu must have been pretty 

tain of his guilt,* remarked Chinston, dryly.
“Of course I was,” retorted Kilsip, in a 

satisfied tone of voice. “When I told the 
magistrate where I found the coat, and re
minded him of Moreland’s acknowledgment 
at the trial, that he had it in his possession 
before the murder, 1 soon got him to see the 
neceelty of having Moreland arrested."

“Half-past 4," said Calton, pausing for a 
moment at the door and looking at his watch.
“Pm afraid it’s rather late to catch Moreland 
today; however. I’ll see what Thinton & Tar- 
bet know,” and he went out 

The rest sat waiting his return, and chatted 
about the curious end of the hansom cab mys
tery, when, in about ten minutes, Calton 
rushed in hurriedly and closed the doof after 
him quickly.

“Fate is playing into our hands," he said, 
a» »oon as be recovered his breSth. “More- 

x land called on Thinton & Tnrbet, ns Kilsip 
surmised, and as neither of them were in, 
said he would call again before 5 o’clock. I 
told the clerk to bring him up to me at once, 
so he may be here at any moment."

“Tb\t is, if he’s foolish enough to come,” 
observed Chinston.

“Oh, he’ll come," said the detective confi
dently, rattling a pair of handcuffs together.
“Ho is eo satisfied that be has made things 
safe that he’ll walk right into the trap.”

5 It was getting a little dusk, and the four 
were greatly excited, though they con

cealed it under an assumed nonchalance.
“What a situation for a drama,” said

B“Only," said Chinston, quietly, “it is as 

realistic as in the old days of the Coliseum, 
where the actor who played Orpheus was 
tom to pieces by bears at the ebd of the 
play." _

“His last appearance on any stage, I sup
pose,” said Calton, a little cruelly, it must be
confessed. Charlie Was Economical.

Meanwhile Kilsip remained seated in his 3iaUd to Edith (whose engagement to Char- 
chair, humming an operatic air and chink- j;e pin«hhy is just announced)—So Charlie 
ing the handcuffs together by way of accom- jypgn't *-nd you a box of bonbons every day, 
paniment He felt intensely pleased with M be used to me?
himself, the more so as be saw that by this Edith—No, indeed; Charlie would never
capture he would be ranked far above Corby. bribe any one’s love with candy.
“And what would Corby sayt—Corby who Maud—Oh, of course not Ho used to tell 
had laughed at all bis ideas as foolish, and mo there was no use wasting money on a girl
'who had been quite wrong from the first when you wefe sore of her anyhow. Buffalo 

/ ffènly”------ Courier.
. “Hush I” said Calton, holding up his finger,
as steps were heard echoing on the flags out
side. “Here he is, I believe."

g~n.jp arose from his chair, and stealing 
softly to the window, looked cautiously out*
Then be turned round to those inside and, 
nodding hie bend, slipped the handcuffs into 
his pocket Just as he did so, there was a 
knock at the door, and, in response to phi- 
ton's invitation to enter, Thinton & Thibet's 
clerk came in with Roger Moreland. The 
latter faltered a little on the threshold, when 
he saw Calton was not alone, and seemed 
half Inclined to retreat But, evidently, 
thinking there was no danger of bis secret 
being discovered, he pulled himself together, 
and advanced into the room in an easy and 
confident manner.

“This is the gentleman who wants to know 
about the check, sir," said Thinton & Tar- 
bet’s clerk to Calton.

<‘Ob, indeed," answered Calton, quietly.
MI am glad to see him; you can go.”

The clerk bowed and went out, closing the 
door after him. Moreland took his seat di
rectly in front of Calton, and with his back 
to the door. Kilsip, seeing this, strolled 
across the room in a nonchalant manner, 
while Calton engaged Moreland in conversa
tion, and quietly turned the key. 
v “You want to see me, sirF* said Calton, re
suming his seat.

“Yes; that is, alone,” replied Moreland,

“Oh, these gentlemen are all my friends,”1 
said Calton, quiet!} ; “anything you may 
say Is quite safe."

“That they are your friends, and are quite 
safe, is nothing to me," said Moreland, Inso
lently. **I wish to speak to you in private."

“Don’t you think you would like to know 
my friends?" said Calton coolly, taking no 
notice of his remark.

“D---- - jt»r friends, sir T cried Moreland,
furiously, rising from his feet 

Calton laughed, and introduced Mr. More
land to tbeotbers.

1b be Oonhnvett _

1 toiletA deilghtfu 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used in con
nection with Pend 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually aud Fuel-

will make a run on an Extra Fine- Line of TEA of (150 parages) 

which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. llSBfiKEC BVTtS. 

positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large .Consignment of very Fine New

BOSNIA PRUNES, » *» »■ Call ..Ï =™
Goods and be convinced, We are the Cheapest 

House in town.

HATTON * WOOD,W. M. GREEN.

SSsSS-SkI
LOAN,
K. K. WOOD, B.A. _

8AWEBS A 8TONB. 
DARRI8THR3, Solicitors, Notaries, Con- 
13 veyauces, Ac. Offloe-^Hunter-st, Peter
borough.

mtr- money
E. B. Stows,

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. <1109 W. J. MORROW,O. W. HATTON

R. CARTON
TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
Xl House painting done In the latest styles, 
calciminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-HL, 
near Bmlth-st. lydlto TO LOAN. _ 

dl02-w!3 C. W. SAW*RS.

m O’MEARA * BURNHAM,
gAURISTERS, Ac., No. «57, Oeorge-.L, up-

■'o’Sxxbx. LHAMPDisIW-uruAM

^akiK6

POWDER

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON.
JJARRISTEUS and SOLICITORS, 879 WiLer-

À. P, Ponssrme, <ac. W. F. Johkiton.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(BDOOBaaOB TO SMITH A PECK.)

door to Review Office, tieorge-et, Peteibor-

HALL A HAYES.
U ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARr 
XJ 1ES PUBLIC, Hunter-et, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Ix>an at low
est rates of Interest.

E. «L.D. HALL,

RUPTURE
H Trusses than any man In America. Vain-

■ Ir-prœss-r-
Rantare-I will guarantee tohoM largest Rupture

“Ssrœ.t'tfv’îKS.1" TV±g •
SplHlInstnisMtsSîüîSiSKF T11
and more effective. I V I V

CLUB FEEr=e^r-^|y 11stralKhlen born Club Feet (Patented.) ft# >1 
Iwill prove to anybody that operation
never did nor can straighten Club _  
FeeL Bend 0 cent stamps for Book.

CMAA f LITHE* 118 KingSt W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental Houae. Peter- 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

our

W. J, MORROW.Absolutely Pure.
No, 340,'Opera House Block, George-St.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
nutty, strength and wholesomeness Most 
Sonamical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
ef low test, short weight alum or phosphate
4Rasc£%am*i». ROY,LB““e

ILOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM

POE SAUSAGEANGER, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George-st. ___________

t*

Iir and Bai 
«e market.gbeJDaUy IRcvtew. aBF'For sale at Lkgro’s 

Shop, 329 George-et., oppoi
W. H. MOORE,

J^ARRIBTER, SOLICITORJn^the^Supjem- 
^ntor-sUe,tC,over1CeMcClenand’8 JeweUer; |FBIDA¥^FKBBUABY 15, 1888, INTERCOLONIAL 3 Ibs^ for 25c. atHie Mystery ofaHansom CaÈ SPECIAL LIEESG. M. ROGER.

Inveh’noent Company, Water-st., Peterw>r-

DENNISTOUN Sc STEVENSON,
UARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
Jt> Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough, 

Derhistoun, B. A.
ARTHUR STKVKH80N, B. A,

STRATTON A HALL.
D ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Ac., Peterbor- 
D ough. Ont. Office :—Next door to Post 

i on Hunter-St. 
w. A. BTHATION, LL. B.

RAILWAY OF CANADA. GEO. MATTHEWS:x ------- AT--------

Nugents’Drug Store
R. M. 
d63-w3ti TOILET SOAPS, '

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES, 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.
Business Men, Attention !
DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT J' 

BOOKS ?

:
Office

Medical. 1
W. D. SCOTT, B. A„ M. D.
HOUSE SUBOBON at the Toronto 
ral Hospital. Office,—Brock-st.jjfirst 
t of Bank of Commerce, dl39w24

ATE

door we#
ight rates L

lROBERT B. MOODIB,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Ros- 
sln House Block, York street, Toronto,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 
cton, N.B., Not. IS, 1888

p. D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
l. M. a., l. a. *., I- b. c. p , London, Eng,

erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 
TSLKPHON* COHNKCTION. d47-w86-ly

WHIT CONSTITUTES k 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

r.
“ J

Railway Offices, Mon «
FRED H. BBBNNAN, M. D., O. X .

St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,4 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to9p.ro.

\ Try the Review Stationery for What you WantTHE[a Do you like a Blank. Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can "make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That fits your Safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

BANK OF TORONTO
Full Fines of <

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

K. McOBATH. M. D., C. M .
. .92,OOO.OOO. 
...81,*60.000.

Capital .

SAVINGS BANK LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, *c., A‘f.

J* D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
O. M.,I . R. c. P. xd.-X*

IfifiSIl
irîîSPBsassrnorlh of

DEPARTMENT.

\ — - —
Madam (to applicant)—Where was your last

Applicant—At the hosspittel, mem. 
Madam—Wewryou a nurse there? 
Applicant—No, mem; I was h small pox 

patient.—Life.

HThe Bank of Toronto has opened » 
■avlnge Bank Department In eeaaee- 
Hen with their regular Hanking Bnsi-

■J___ IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.---- —

DR. YELLAND.
GKOROE-BT. ACCURATE RULINGS.In thle Department, Deposits of small 

amounts will he neeepted, end Interest 
Allowed, which will be added te the 
Principal at the end of May and Nevem^ 
her In each year.

The Bank etlll eoatlnurs te pay Inter

452 j 1lyd-lyw
WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----
-----STOUT AND• gental.

R. F. MORROW
Wonders Never Cease. 

lYoprietor Patent Medicine" (in a hospital) 
—My poor friend, I hear you met with a ter
rible accident on the railroad, year Smith’s 
Crossing. *

Patient—Yes; I was thrown fifty feet and 
given up for dead.

“So I'beard; ami when you.regained con
sciousness you were gazing on the big rock 
which contains an advertisement of my 
stomach bitters."

i

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies.

ssttelephonb

:

Oxide and other anesthetics used for the paln- 
isss extraction oi teeth. Office over China 
Hall, ooroer of George and Hlmooe-sts., Peter
borough- lydAw

ee* at the usuel rate «# Deposit Receipts
B, OrdZr. j! h. ROPER, 

Maua«er, 
dl06w45Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. IF YOU >VANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION. the

C. J£. and Land Surveyors.A. V.R.YOUNG“Yes, sir." Review Pig. Go.REVIEW PRINTING CO’Y., Limited.
No. 380 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

.“Well, you have been snatchetl from the 
jaws of death, and I have called for a testi
monial."—New York Weekly.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Dock, Peterborough.

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario.

KENT
Office
wid.n :?

Duplicates at » Discount.
Lillian (with concealed disdain)—And did 

you really mean this lovely work bag for me?
Ethel (with virtuous complacency) —Y es, 

dear. I’m so glad if you like it. It was such 
a pleasure to make it when I thought it was 
to be for you.

Lillian (who has seen the same thing on 
Cash boy & Cheaply's fifty cent bargain coun
ter)—Oh, you dear darling, it was too good of 
you to take so much trouble just for me. But 
isn’t it funny, our coachman gave the cook 
one just like it!—Time.

STOCK BROKER. J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND

Town and County 
Bank of Commerce, G

(Mes«rs.G*owfikl A Buchan, members 8f 
the Toronto Stock Kxchaùÿe A gents ) 
Stock bought and sold on » very smal) 
commission. -

(Lt’di) Binders and Blank Book Mfs.CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Engineer. Office over 

eorge-«t. dWwt6

UEO. W. BONNET,
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

CUSTOMS BROKER.
Import and Export papers prepared Aud 
U. 6. Consul’s certificate obtain for slilpp 

exporting good* to U. S.

;

West Hide of George-st., over Bank of Cod41w!8

CLOSE.MAILS.It ia moat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty yeara of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van.

ce,
WarnITm j Montreal and East, via

m S Toronto° ani? West, via 
m 1 O. 4 (F R.
m Grand Trunk, East 
in do Bast.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Properties of all kinds rented or so’.d and 
rente collected. jHudttal. A West

Midland, including âii 
a m|Post Offices on the line of) » w 
p m the Midland Railway (west 4 80 p 
am! Mill brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a ® 
p m do do 8 00

Grand Junction, lnclud 
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 

a millers. Norwood « nasi 
a in| Lakefleld, including, 
p to wyn, Hall's Bridge and
pm! aketanrst.....................

m Frazer vi 1 le a Spring ville 
: Bobeaygeon, Including 

2 30 p m Brldgenorth* Bnnlsmore.
Burleigh, includingKSMSk is

Apeley. Chandos, Chndafe,
Paudaeh and Chedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and

8 ftLIFE INSURANCE.
Agent for Peterboro 
the Equitable 
York.

>A^eDar.‘^0w< A LEBED E. CARTER,
tlon on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 
P^rtdenoe, 695, Qeorge et., (west aid 
south from Dublin-st. P O.

In Acadian Days.
“Evangeline,” said okl Basil, as ho sat in 

the gloaming, without knowing what it was. 
“Evangeline, child of my heart, why do you 
call your heifer Oleomargarine?" “Because, 
pai>a," said the girlv who could not tell a lie, 
“because she is ho witter." For an instant 
TWii sat os one in a trance, and then he 
leaped from his chair like the roe when ho 
hears in the woodland the voice of the hunt
ers,, but Evangeline was gone.—Burdette in 
Brooklyn Eagle.

Lire

FIRE INSURANCE.
Jn the Western and North 
Mercantile Insurance Com-

pul
2ndtakenRisks

British and

accident insurance.
Risks taken in the Citizen’s Accident 
Insurance Company at lowest rates.

money tq Loan.
An unlimited amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

Trustee 
Accounts*

No charge if business not transacted satis- 
f*Your patronage respectfully solicited.

A. V. R. YOUNG,
Office ,179 Water-st. P.O. address, drswe r " R.

_Jyd7*w28
8f $ïBox Bel-

$£
00a iFree from all 

Adulterations.

Beware of Imitation».

A. F. HOOVER,

I^.VTE of the Royal (j^cher o/^iTano U»mi 
Harmony.*’GC ( * dllwl
RESIDENCE, ... - - DUBLIN STREET.

It 1» equal 
to the moat costly

IN PURITY.
:

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/-.ROANIST AND CHOIR MASTER Ororge 
V St. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Piano and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 870 Whter-st. d3

6 00pm 
previous 

night
nsol vent eeUtes, Auditor, Expertof I 

nt. PALMER HOUSE
cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,’Brantford.
MONEY TO LOAN 7 00am

Stoney Lake, dally.............
Greyetock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays.......
Street Letter Boxes....

:
Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica
tion to

llDpm

119 pm

180pm 
7#9 a m 
406pm

11 00 am 
11 00 am 

11 00amBuUtrrrd attk Contractors
do do do .........

British Malle, per Can 
lan line, every Wedneedi

B WEBB, O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
Barristers, 367 George-st

T H Hi !____ne, every Wednesday |ft ^ T>m
Via New" York",Mondays 7 80 pm 
Winnipeg. North -West 

Territories, British Colnm- < 
blat, and stations on O. P. R.I 6 16 pm

dli

ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-sL

d!44-wôl

GentralGanadaJust a Fit.
Viy Spinster (to shoe dealer)—I see that 

you have marked down some of your shoes.
Shoe Dealer—Yes; that line of ladies’ shoes 

is marked down. We have marked ’em all 
down two sizes. Now there’s a tidy little 
gaiter, 1)<, I think will just fit you.

Mis Spinster blushes and buys the shoes.-- 
Harper’s Bazar. —

lydl28

L®51ANDREW DOUGLAS.
Postage to Great Britain 6c. per i os by each 

ReaUtr ail on fee, 6c.

“RÏÏ.ÏttJdLiùSL-'iSbe PO.UU IS ml 

OfflasMun».8tind«7»ex-

Loan and Savings Co, JJÜILDER A N D ^Cü NT R A CTO R AU^WOrk 
Bo x * "l te * kl e uce ,l 1™ 1 mo u/etreet flmdl(* flvercoatings. IJ. J. HARTLEY.
eilTILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
t) taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and

82,000,000 
1,000,000 

000,000 
1,810,31»

Authorised 4’*pllal 
Nuhacrlbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ...
I*veeted Fuads.

OFFICE -No. 487, GeoJge'Ut., Pelerborongh.
DEPOSIT» received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURE» Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Ileal Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions a* to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purebaeed.

1V > I have now in Block a choice lot
of Cloths for Overcoats. , n trDuring- 5 Years
Venetians & Beavers. Now u
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
nn.F.R8™^o^, p™. 8«lilnk% Knnei Panting, tie.,Is’

gSSîSÂrfee'sS GEO. BALL
Rdas*011011”5 JA*. R. Dokai.i. Tmilo. ,M Ctolhl.r, o»po.i«

Time Enough Yet.
Dunfiey—There comes Brown up the street. 

I owe that man a grudge, and I propose to 
pay him with interest.

Robinson—Going to pay him now, Dumley? 
Dunfiey—No, not now. Let’s turn down 

this way.—New York Sun. •

WM. FITZGERALD.

SKHsrEF-’-l® held,

WÊÊÊÊÊÊ Foreign Peelase.

Great Wltain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Uix- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Ronmanla 
Rufisia, 8t. Pierre, Servis, HmJb, the Canary 
InlandH. Hweden, Hwitzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas. Ht. 
John, Ht. Croîs, Jamacla, Japan end Porto 
RH». (Newfoundland Is now In tha PosUl 
Union bat the postal rate* remain as before.) 
Letter* 5 cents per i oz Postal cards 2 cent# 
each. Newspaper* 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration
epor Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanlcaand Ameri
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Hpaulsh Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters | 
cents per j oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. 0|her 
Registrations fees 10 cent*.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New Mouth Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—LettersTcenta*papers
1 Australia, New Houtli Wales, Victoria. 
Queenslarul, letters 16 ©eats, papers 4 cents

Master. mnmaH^HmnnmmnJ

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re.

6 paired.

WM. H. McRLWAIN.

Ambiguous.
Dudo—1 would like to look at some collars, 

please. Fourteen inches.
Furnisher—Did you have reference to the 

height or the length?—Lowell Citizen.

In Brief mad lo~the Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is misery. Indigestion la a foe to good nat-
U The human digestive apparatus 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existence. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental wo:

W. B. WHITRHAIB i

0rd"' ;WDEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.dMw43

is one of

To the Very lieras Customers
AND TDK PUBLIC GENERALLY.

- ssa t&a

of getting satisfaction.

)d, sloppy food, bad 
tery, menUl worry, late hours, irregu

lar habita, and many other things which 
made the Americanri ought not to be, have 

people a nation ordyspentles.
But Green's August Flower baa done a 

wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals
%IRemernbei5?‘— No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
healt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a tottle. Beventy-flve 
cents.

Shiloh’s Cate wttl immediately relieve Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. S Ç. Wells 
4 Co.. proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

1the Merkft

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

jKsaagL,«iaSMBras

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

IRVINGtruly,remain, you re

J. J. TURNER,
i

M. H. J. L. E.
.yiK’fnew.. west of moms-**"■ ssua isstsss-ssr:of

Telephone Connsctlon-

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

For Sale by all Grocers.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS,-

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

L L f. V i'ft( )1 t HER
\

SiOjURMTi
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Daily Evening Review
i
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TEN CENTS A WEEK..PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1889.VOL. XXL—No. 40. 'f /

longe v-necv sear y.
The value of the personal effects of immi

grant! entered al the custom jfoosô as tattlers’ 
,goods amounted in 1882-to $9x5,612, to $1,153,- 
632 in 1883. to SI,080,564 in 1884, to SI.085,274 
m 1885, to $097,335 in 1886, to $1,148.903 in 
1887 and to $1,180,343 in t883.

DOMINION PARLTAJIENT.OTXJR TIIEPEIi ON ANNEXATION.____Wants.
""37 . BOARD.

GUY’8,340 StewarUst- ________  «137»

LADIESSPRING GOODS THE HOUSE HAS A LONG SESSION IN 
SUPPLY.

A SPEECH ‘BY CANADA'S HIGH COM
MISSIONER. ______WK WILL SHOW TOO THE FINEST LOT OF

Ladies’ UnderclothingARE COMING IN RAPIDLY. FRAUDS ON FARMERS.The Annual Iteport of Hie Ikparliueal of 
Agriculture-Caucus of the Imperial 
Vederallonlsts—Chut from the 4'apltal.

He Believes Hie Dominion Will Always 
Remain a British Coloaj-The rarnyll 
fommlsslen.l

London, Feb. 15.—Sir Charles 
at a banquet to-night, said that 
desiring friendly communication with the 
United States he thought Canada would 
never seriously consider the question of 
annexation and that she would ever remain 
a British colony.

s BOARDERS WANTED.
Z'lOM FOHT3CM.E ACCOMMODATIONV.

BOARDERS WAITED.

Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. d!2l-3m

fhe Airapevlue Scheme in the Niagara Dis 
Irlct—He^se t oromltter* Srtanlzril.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Mr. Brown’s frauds on 
farmers committee held its first session this 
morning in the.tower room. Some light was 
thrown on the grapesine frauds in the Niagara 
district Four witnesses from the vicinity of

G. W.
H. B.

for
Rti. IN CANADA, HAND MADE.—We. i'An show you over 200 

patterns of New Prints, and to 
say the least about them they 

just lovely ! They consist 
of Chocolate Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream, White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable for children. 
Also f. range in Dutch Prints/in 

^0r jfralf ffr to Unit. Navy and White, Navy and Ur-
FURNISHED HOUSE TOCET an"° and NaVy and GreCn> eve,7 
7c"":1no“m°et!‘1°ho-usTE piece of which we guarantee to
I\. to let, and the furniture of H for sale, xvoan xvpll
This home t.'new, very warm, centrally situ- „ , ,, ,, T1 ,

K-v;-w Wc .now*how alJ tho"e',vl at'
om<*- _______ terns in Cot ton ad es, Tickings,

HOUSE TO LET. Denims and Shirtings. Owing
AV.gSSe'S?. tM iTAzLirr^son «BK to the recent brisk advance in

the wholesale^ market in these
J. HAMPDEN' BUTtNAM. Barrister. goods, CUStOmerS Will do Well tO

lay in a stock at once before the 
advance is felt in the retail 
trade. .

Last week we received a large 
shipment of Corsets, and have 
now: all -the sizes in all the best 
makes manufactured in Canada. 
The Yatisi, Coraline and Agave 
are among the most popular 
makes. We are now introducing 
a new French Corset which is 
very popular. Ask to be shown 
them.

Several lines of new Lace Cur
tains arrived last week. It is 
almost too soon to begin to talk 
about them but we commence 
them this season a 50c. a pair.

rrtHE undersigned kekps xlways . Canadian Tweeds are .11 
1 on hand at ha ccai yam, an kina, of nvmg—several lines are consiu- 

qoal and wood, ered special value, especially our
^V^.^^,rht^.ehe.0,TCeh^!eÆ‘r 35c. Tweed for Boys, and our 50, 
di. JAMES STEVENSON go and 75c. for Men. Every

suit our tailor makes we guar
antee a perfect fit or no sale. __

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The House was in 
Committee of Supply for nearly seven hours 
yesterday and it was 11.30 before adjourn
ment took place. Under the head of de
trimental contingencies the Opposition 
made a vigorous criticism of the various 

The House was comparatively 
empty at the evening session. Speaker 
Allan and the Minister of the Interior were 
giving dinner parties and consequently there 
were only a few to take part in the criti
cisms. The attack was led by Mr. Patter
son of Brant, Mr. Somerville of Brant, Mr. 
Lister of [«ambton, Mr. McMullen of Wel
lington, Mrj Davies of Prince 
land, Sir Richard Cartwright and Dr. 
Wilson of Elgin.

Hon. C. H. f upper, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, was kept busy at the afternoon ses
sion in proving that he ram his department 
as well and as cheaply as did Peter Mitchell 

gpntlçman was at the head of the 
navy and the fish ponds of the country. 
Mr. Mitchell would not have it trât way,TWaf Evil, Fel’y

Mr. Waldie of Halton took a hand in the 
talk' and said that the fishery inspector 
along the water front of his county paid 
more attention to trying to defeat him 
(Mr. Waldie) thèn attending to hie duties.

The skirmish in the evening was quite 
lively. The traveling expenses of minis
ters and Government officials together with 
cab fares at the Capital was discussed for 
nearly three hours. Mr. Lister and Mr. 
Casey said it was generally understood that 
every member of the Cabinet had passes on 

the railroads in Canada, and there was 
an insinuation thrown out that some of the 
ministers traveled on passes and charged 
the amount of fares to their department

ALSO MACHINE MADE IS

If NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &care Hamilton were examined. They were:
Cline. Wm. Orr, C. J. Carpenter, T. 
Carpenter.

The evidence went to show that five years 
was introduced by the Nia- 
Tne vines were sold, at ,7J

"ui -j
Will be pleased to show them.

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK NORSK.

Having given up boarding house, has res- 
ed her occupation as Slelc Nurse, and Is now 

ready lor engagement#. Apply at resld 
55* Water-st.

ago a new grape 
gara Company, 
cents apiece on planting, the purchaser to pay 
$2 more each when they began to liear. The 
purchasers were promised by the company 
that they would not sell any ir.bre of that 
brand till 1888.- This promise was as alleged 
shortly afterwards broken. The vines were 
also guaranteed to stand the winter. This 
they were stated not to have done satis
factorily. In certain cases crops were not' 
obtained till last year. It was also shown 
that the agreements signed by the purchasers 
amounted in fact to mortgages on their farms. 
Subsequently the name of the firm wal 
changed to the Niagara White Grape Com 
panv. When the purchasers' complained of 
the agreement not being kept the company 
would not recognize tne agreement. Tliçy 
are now sueing the witnesses.

The House committees organized this 
ning and selected chairmen as follows: 

Banking and Commerce—Mr. Hall. 
Agriculture and Colonization—Peter White. 
Privileges and elections—Mr. Oirouard. 
Railways and Cannls^-Sir Hector I 
Private Mills—Mr. Ives. - 1 
Expiring laws—Mr. Hcsaon.
AN OPENING FOR RAILWAY* MEN.

The Parnell Letters.
London, Fob. 15.—Mr. Parnell was pre

ion of the Parnellsent at to-day's 
Commission. Mr. Soames offered in evi-Thomas Kelly deuce a schedule of all the signatures of 

' Mr. Paraell.that he possessed. He said Par
nell’s writing varied considerably, and pro
duced a letter in which Parnell's name wee 
written in six ways. Justice Hànne»

Edward Is-CLEARINGLAMP SUE.
' Wishing to make room for our Spring Im
portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 

Ices In ordar to clear.

We will not ropèat any order for these 
Goods,this year. photographed, 

ad heard that
ordered that the letter be 
Witness,denied that he U 
Pigott ami the League clerk he interviewed 
in Ireland had a grievance against Parnell.
Pigott, ho said, had made a statutory de
claration that Solicitor 1-ewis had offered 
him £1000 if he would swear that he had 
forged the letter said to have been, written 
by Parnell. The Times paid Pigott £40 or 
£50. Witness had Pigott . watched and 
traced him into the company of Mr. Labou- 
chcre. He paid Houston, secretary of the 
Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union, altogether 
£3000.

Soames said Pigott told of interviews he 
had with Solicitor Lewis and JLabouohere.
Tlie latter sent Pigott several £10 notes.
One of these was forwarded to Ireland and 
there re-directed to London. Witness pro
duced a copy of the letter which accom
panied it. It had never occurred to wit
ness to ask Pigott how he acquired the let
ter, neither had he asked Houston.

Pigott showed witness a letter from Lewie 
accusing Pigott of having admitted he 
forged the letters and his reply, whereupon 
witness required that the statutory declar
ation be made in which Pigott detailed all 
the communications between himself and 
Lewis, including the offer of £1000 by Lawib 
on Ixdialf of Labouchere if he would swear he 
forged the letters. This statement caused 
a sensation.

Soames said Pigo
rcspondence he had with Archbishop 
of Dublin regarding the letters. He never 
heard of the correspondence until he 
heard it mentioned in 
evening. Besides Inglis, Soames said 

Times engaged Birch and Ellis 
as cs|>erts. He never promised Pigott six
pence hut knew Pigott asked Houston for 
£5000 on the ground that it would be im
possible for him to live in Dublin after giv
ing evidence for 'Fhe Times and that he 
wanted to make some provision for himself. 
Witnesb told him he could not listen to such 
a suggestion, but Pigott might rest satisfied 
that The Times would never see him ruined 
through his honestly testifying to all he 
knew.

Soames said a man calling himself Wilson 
wrote to him offering to give in
formation. lie recognized the writing as 
that of O'Brien, an emissary from h^an to -*■ 
Labouchere.' The offer to furnish informa 
thm jwaa simply a “plant." He had 
O'Brien watched. At Labouohere’s instance 
O'Brien was sent to Dublin to see Pigott.
In Dublin O’Brien assumed the name of 
Sinclair. The men following O’Brien traced 
hhy t‘> Labouohere’s and Pigott's houses 
and then traced Pigott, Lcwisand Parnell 

_ to Lid k>uc here's reside
knew O’Brien as a man known in America 

Wl (is Kolicrtson. It was “Robertson'' who de
fer several days. Med Detective Moser with letters which

FarU and Figure* From I he Minister of I6 is believed in well-informed circles that had -ince been ad mitteé=to be forgeries.
Agrlrnllere. the petition for thepeidon of Wm. Kyle wil Kirby was paid £250 to go to America

a, Fet* 15.—Hon. John Casing, prove successful. and promue from Sheridan the o* Igmal Par-
Minister of Agriculture, presented his annual The condition of Hon/J. H. Pope still re nell letter a facsimile of which was publish-
report to the House to-day. Tlnr total inT- _niains very critical, and his recovery ie cd in The Times. Mr. Hurlburt saw this
portation ol live stock into Canada during doubtful. letter.
1888 was as follows: Tbe.Imperial Federationista in Parliament SoBWC8 Wil8 re-examined by Sir R. D.
—BxSEa. Horses. Cattle, Siikei- Hwinr. held a meeting to-day to consider the line <> \vehstei\ He said there was no

-i-i* th.
were Messrs, McCarthy, Bryson l «nelt *el,levS ,wcre. fur8erl** *hen the 

nison, Chisholm. Carpenter, Hudspeth writing of tbd otliers signed with the 
Laurier, McDougall, McKern, Maison. Milk of Egan, ( smpliell, Davitt and Q Kelly of 
of Nova Sqotia. Britn, tihanly. • Steven Tyrone must have been forged. The bodies
■on. Tyrwhitt. Tisdale, Ward, W<xx si? six disputed Parnell letters were In the *
of Westmereland. 1 tiers was considerabh, writing of Campbell.
discussion, But no definite decisioit-was arriver Willa-ott, *i/ employe of The Central 
at. A committee was appointed to insk. yisvn, deposed tjiat in an interview with 
reports. Parnell on the appearance of the facsimile

letter in 1887 Parnell called the letter an 
impudent forgery.

MacDonald, manager of- The Times, de
posed that in October, 1886, he rot five 
Partiel land six Çgau letters. He i 
cd that their authenticity must be 
before payment of the price which Houston 
said he gave for them. When the other 5 
letters, those of O’Kelly and Davitt, were 

paid Houston £1780, tlfk sum 
represented as expended in gaining posses 
•ion of the letters, Houston declining person
al remuneration^-

Upon cross-examination witness said he 
never asked how Houston got the
letters. He had asked about the
difference in the writing in the body of the 
letter and in the signature, and 
said it was a practice of the leaders of the 
movement that one wrpte the letter, an
other signed it and a third person addressed 
the envelope. Witness ascertained from 
other sources that this 
lice and that some letters were 
left undated. Egan wrote w* 
himself. The bodies of the Pi 
were all more or less written in a disguised 
hand except in one letter dated Kilmainham.
The writing in the body of the facsimile 
letter is disguised but the signature of Par
nell is not. Witness never heard that the 
letters were offered to other papers but had 
heard that the documents had been 
offered to Lord Hartington before they 

offered to The Times. Houston pro* 
dficed no voucher for sums paid, ftix months 
were occupied inquiring if the documents 
were bona fide. Witness was convinced 
that the letters were genuine and ke thought 
that before the second reading of the Crimes 
Bill would be a fitting time to show the 
country the character of the tnen making 
themselves prominent in Irish affairs.

The commission here adjourned.

369, Ceorge-st.

when that
W; C. BAIN & Co opéra HOUSE.-
Crystal Block, 412 Oeorge-st., Peterborough.

PmM 4 Sanitary Plntiii
Frederic VilliersJ. E. NOBLE & CO.,

the only exoerlcnced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter» 
borough, who understand all branches or this 

important business.
.angevin.

FOR SALE.
¥ OT on Downey-st.-lm-medlately noi 
JU the residence of H. A. Hammon-l, Esq., 
66 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. FirsVclase 
lot in every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac , Peterborough. d56tf

Draining, Steam Filling and Gas 
Filling.

an4 all work of like character executed in a 
thoroughIÿ efflo'ent and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches in this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

The Celebrated London Graphic War Artist 
and Correspondent in his thrilling experience 

of eight campaigns.
rth ot

lÏKCTOItE ENTITLED
Queensland Wants Two t'omnilnüloners — 

Notice* From The Gazelle.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A. R. Creelmai 

Toronto applies for the incorporation of the 
Stock Stable Car Company of Canada' (Limit
ed), with headquarters at Toronto. The 
capital stock is $500,000 in $500 shares. 
The applicants are Adolphe Nathan O. W. 
Meesinburg.S.M.Fisher,Chicago: Rieshsrdt B. 
Angus, Montreal; E. B. Osier, Toronto. The 
objects of the company are the manufacture, 
use, sale and leasing of improved stock cars 
and apparatus for feeding, watering end load
ing cattle ou cars, etc. The Port Huron 
Button Company, $10,000 stock, applies for 
incorporation.

Here’s a dai

The
commits 
the manig

HOMES FOR ILL. “War on a White Sheet” all
Build m home. Select some pleasant cheer

ful spot. Carlisle Lots on Brskine, Cameron, 
Euclid and Woodbine Avenues are Just the 
finest and cheapest In the market, close to 
town. Particulars JOHN CARLISLE, 430, 
Pomgml st. _____________ ■

views from
nt'sir. VLIUWi 

Peterborough. 
Admission to all parts of the house 5uc. On 

payment of 10c. extra seats can be reserved. 
Plan on view at DouceVs Music Store.

by Stereo 
sketehes.taken

Positively the only engageme
Illustrated

J. E. NOBLE & Co. expenses.
Sir John Macdonald was to this time, 

listening quietly to the criticisiqs that were 
hurled across the floor. But when -this re
mark fell on his ear he said that the whole 
thing vas false and unworthy of a member 
of Parliament.

Mr. Lister said a good deal about the free 
pass business and lie addçd that there was 
much money that was charged to minister
ial expenses That he really believed 
peinled in other ways.

Dr. Wilson wanted to know how the
Minister of Militia disposed of the $1500 etruction of authorized lines, mamtenan 
charged to that gentleman for personal ex- inspection, attention to repairs, etc. The

cent of itKir Adolphe said it was e ry £3000 and the other commissioner £1500.
used for expenses in connection with his tie- T|j8 Mmieter of Railways of «Canada will te- 
nartment. He refused further explanation c,ive BpplICations up till March Î). These 
but said the items had been furnished the applications will be 
Auditor-General. General of Queensland.

The Minister, of Customs w as compli- The Lakeside Navigation Company, 
mented as being the most economical mem- quarters at Walkerville, Ont., ask for i 
ber as to personal expenses of the Cabinet. potation, capital stock $80,000.

Snrsking of sums paid for cab hire by the The rot urn of I.rerc,.f..oh„r,T,,:,.,t«poortoo-„

horses and a carnage, he t d' . ing that bernes» to foreign apulicamsfcr salmon
to Larnschffe, and as long as he was in the fig||i m Rrilish Columbia shall contii
office lie suiqiosrd the items would be ebavg- ()e jMUeci to theme approved of by the
ed. ’Jlie Premier maintained that these tor and the department, 
coutigem ivs were voted by Parliament, and The -Columbia Rivet Lumber Company 
his government w ere in the habit of expend- (limited), with a capital stock of $30,000 in
ing them. He did not think they were $100 shares, applies for incorporation. The
improperly expended. -Hnef business is Toronto and the ap-

ing^ap.ogr^'T'.h.h!; ”tlm“w.nd ^ko, .VJ_C«Un.ch. Toron,,

the various items for civil Government have < upllal «lia»,
all been passed. —' * Ottaw a. l*eb. 15.—The debate on

rtl < ‘ ' wiight’s treaty resolution 
uday, and it is exiiected will

Shop Dunford Block, 842 Water-st, opposite 
—- the market hoose._____________ TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
Chamberlain’s Restaurant

• (ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

UsTOW OPElsr.

IM

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriai
rjAHE DWELLING o^II. A. Hai  ̂
WOOD, Boiîeiujhi, Ac^.P^etortorough. tt did not toll of the cor 

Walsh
’s a dandy “sit” for railway 
sed in The Canada Gazette 1 

Government of Queeualaml want a 
nissioner absolute and a commission

gement ot Government roads of the 
ny. Their duties will oontist of the 

struction of authorized lines, 
inspection, attention to renai

men to be
dfieti Zbc IDail^ IRcview. chief 

oner forUDiB’&iTO DlNIKG&OVSm* Q3O0Ü attir Coal. court lastSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1889.
Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, am n<?w open to 
cater to the wants of the general pa bile. All 
the delicacies of the season. Hpeclal rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.25- Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

TheCOAL ! COAL ! I lieTHE FINANCES OF QUEBEC.
commissioner

TREASURER SHEHYN MAKES HIS 
BUDGET SPEECH.A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

_______ 3mdH4 sent to the Agent- 

head

C. W. Colter, M. P. for

A Surplus of SM3,e#e In KperlpU Over F.x- 
pendllare Claimed—Xexl I'ear’s F.sil- 
mated Revenue and F.xpendllnre at 
•4,;W9,I

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

COAL ANO WOOD.

Our White and Grey Cottons, I
Grass Linens and Tablings.are ZiïÏÏmï,
always right. It you have not Unauputcd daims aireatiy due or 
seen them, come and buy a trial | JSS»‘Æ

over the estimates. After deducting 
the increase in interest the ordinary 
expenditure of the last fiscal year had re
mained about the same in Kll its items as

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

Telephone Connection.

k

W. H. FERGUSON,

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND parcel. We are satisfied you 
will call again.

Wanted.—-An apprentice for
Millinprv nil» who is lllliek at I ill 1«83, ISSt and 18S7. For the intermedi- 
Mlllinery, one W no IS quica Ul ite yeinl he clltmed th„ the„ Government
figures, as well as quick with a had cut ilown exi>en«ee in view of impend

I ing general elections. The excess of ex- 
need le, I penditnro over receipts Dec. 31 was

$1,893,000.
He estimateLl for next year's revenue 

$3,463,600, of which $58,000 was capital 
d $3,400,000 ordinary revenue. 

He expected $1,256,000 from the Federal 
subsidy and interest on trust funds from 
the Federal Government.

Regarding the $20)jÇK)0 from Ontario a 
interest on collections from the school 'fund 
he said, pursuant to the recent agreement,

H i PURB APPLE CIDER very mce I £
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking j amQynte collected since Confederation from

the sale of sehool lands. Quebec’s jhare hi 
this Would be about $400,000 and five per 
cent, interest was to be paid on the deposit.

The total payments of the year lié esti
mated at $4,389,000, of which $3,353,000 
was for ordinary expenditure and $1,000,000 
on capital account. Of the former $1,186,- 

I 000 would l»e required for public service,
I and $2,167,000 for administrative service.

■ I Of the latter $270,800 was needed for rail- 
I way construction and $76-5,000 for railway 
I subsidies.
I Mr. Desjardins, M.P.P. for Montmor 

We make a specialty of Office I en°y» replied at great length.

Stationery, and devote I THE TILBURY murder.:

careful attention to keeping >*«»)••<•• *«*•*•» « <»«•-
1 I ham Inlrrday.

the Newest and Best Requis- Chatham, Feb. 15.-After several post 

itea for office and book keeping
work. Y ou can’t call for any ^ ^^ “£££
want in the Blank Book IÂne the prosecution.

, I F.dwin R. Shaw, of Tilbury hèast, said
that we can t supply to your that on the 2nd of July last in Whextlev, 

, , .. a ,,, I prisoner endeavored to get' him to juin
absolute satisfaction, dry US. | him and one McDnff m robbing old

risonev said Hvl- 
m, and “ by Qod 
** '• \Vitnev» said

WOOD FOR SALE. yTo My Customers rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
1 quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, 

Long and short, at reasonable prices. Te’e- 
pbone Communication nod prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAK GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock'* Furniture Shop. dll78m

The witness

Rich» 
begin on. MuMR. CARLING'S REPORT.

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down Iff 
prices. CeEkand see for yourselves, De
cided Bargains may be expected.

J. C. TURNBULL,
A. CLECC,

l" nder laker.
account an363 George and 160 Slmcoe-sts.l.eadlB*

•yiyrAREjROOMS, George-st. rwfidenoe
est Hearse in the Provence and all fun
eral requisites. This department 1s 
In charge of Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming^

CIDER I b7uher
ESS-SI ;. ai 77

S. ARMSTRONG. 2(31 K"\ Bt Land.
Ontario . .
Northwest ..
Emerson , . 121 ____11
Ft. McLeod.. 125 134

Total.. .840
The value of the export 

live etock since 1880 wi^s:

4»80

at m »Ï11W
LONG BROS,SALE OF FURS

FAIRWEATHER*Co.

451 ‘10.626 2468
trade of Canada in9 386 and, 414, George-st

AmbllIoN» City Note».
Hamilton, Feb. lü.-^Word was receive* 

here this morning that William Dundas 
who formerly worked in M. lirennen 6 
Son's planing mills, was instantly killed ii 
a logging camp near Washburn, Wis., laei 
week by a tree falling on him. Dundas 
mother, Mrs. Fulton, lives in this city.

FLJT. Wright, while coasting in Conces 
sion^ti ect last night, w as upset and struct 
by'fcue of the runner» of anotlfer bob wbicl 
was following close behind. His face wai 
cut from the temple to the chin.. Thirty 
two stitches were put into it.

F. H. Beatty was charged at the Police 
Court this morning with neglecting U 
support his wife^aud children. The wif« 
told a sad story "of neglect and the case wai 
adjourned until Monday.

r.mrrT
t-

iu Blillan now ottering ttleir Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Hednced Prices to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can wcare icme Wonderful Vaine.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with BUFFS 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Fan. Ladies’ Aetrachan, Fenian Lamb 
and Bocbarin Mantle» will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice.Beaver 
CAPES, w th and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Fenian Lamb. PUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBBS in Mtuk-Ox, Boflalo, Bear, Opposnm. Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to bay First-class Fan at Moderate Prices, should 
visit cor store.

tested he

iffiiS

mm
59SSS883S

A ROMANTIC HISTORY.

How a Poor Girl, Wbe Was DntrfH Wires 
a t in hi. Became Kick.

!i?FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 15.—A pool 
family of this vicinity has just fallen heir U 
$40,000. The story reads like a romance 
in 1870 a girl baby was left at the home ol 
Peter Gahide, a shoemaker, for adoption b> 
a beautiful girl qf sixteen and an old man. 
They refused to give any reasons tor desert 
ing the child, and have not been heard fvon: 

The baby grew up here and worked

Holton. The

mm i «
ptt*iisS!8S3i|?

letters£ton had $1000 On 
1 un going u> hsve it.
Holton might shoot them, 
said no danger, and If it was uevefeavy he 
could shoot too. Witness told a magistrate *
• lerk in Tilbury Centre the next day, but 
he did not think there was any need to take
proceedings. When he heard of the murdei  ----------------------- --- -— w since.
he relatea the convermt ion to the detective. Arrivals In in the city with sevcrnl respectable families
His evidence was full atul remained un The numbvr of immigrants arriving in Can as nurse, lu 1887 she married Fred Moore, 
shaken by a long cross-examination. sda frein 18e to 1 we^. a farm hand, and they now live in Texas

Geo. Mustard, of (,'«»iche**t<-:- North, dé j ' a i ^uu «'i»“rr ' ‘ ' township ou $15 a month. On Wednesday
posed to prisoner coming , • nia-place oi; ai 2’25i a Pinkerton detective arrived in this city in
May 22, in cviiidaIi.. w ith one Alex \!e tdlmd periV«'.v* search of the girl, and on Thursday found
Matteson, also known as Mvl) iff. 1 hey trie., I n»r}. TMn.e pou*; her. His story is that her erring fathez
to get him to join hi the plot, but he refused, i v Brwn»W died recently in Kansas, leaving $40,000 to
and said that they would kiil the old mar j hort^nd Ri Vi her, which she will aoun receive. The will
and get caught. Saw prisoner afterward* ®Mr°Y<iriL- Mn Hitt : .6-0 ilwj 4Mi >et forth the clewsio lie followed in finding
looking for McDuff, who he believed wli Brit, coinmb. W Mh ___ Her mother is also still living and
going back on him. In .September prisoner Tat*!. .......... i3i,«05 ts.tw r,.VA 145J5Î 143.8H is reported to bd Worth $100,000. 
c.m.wh.r.w.tn.M » thro»hi„g, cll«l
him Hide, udukud h.m.f «-«««•«-y ïff £*• ** "l” Month kal, Fet). 18.—For . ye., or tw.
MmitooH» him .ml McDoff. Witoeu . ....................... ,55i :omw itu«i HUM oMt iVHIiim Greterie, living »t Cot. St.
uid they hed lot» of gàlI to »t»y «round fh. number of nereon, who went to Mini Antoine, hu Wen «trying on whit wm 
Pra??,r “ d ^ d0“ *8““ h< «ob. ud the Northwm in 1888 ... 4C.9Î7, kuow„ „ . bl«k good, “.tore on Notr,
Would not do whit he had done. *nd (h. total number ^ eeUler. wi. 38,604. D.me-.treet. He, however, depir

This was the first of the evidence, and thi The chief feature m the immigration ar- „,k„r Fe«lnr 1W« of
migutAtt would hive committed the pri. rmgem.nl. dtmeg the yeir 1888 wm the di«- J n ^ , nndor to the concern
oner it once, but hu comueltook the otjec Y^d^.^Sdîî^rJ ««"mini
Uon thit tfie murder h.d not Imen prov.t ^V^etwrohii^pSl» feeted i.non^t the member, of th. t.id.
itthtalrW, though the .v,dem o wm pul “• " “to!! Thi Vr~m.nt.” th. „n Inrning of Greterie’. .mut on .

. /yv. . m Qnicx s trial steamship companies for granting assisted capias at Mr. Boas’ instance, ch*rgiUg th«
* & I The court adjourned till Monday, wher - pM«ages commenced in 1872 and were con- former with the secrétion of property to tii<

mÆi£u wm tr«£m t0° ,af ' ^rt'd^fni^TZ iB*rmA«u

I ----------------------------------- -- determined on after a careful consideration of bi h aberilfe office sul>seqacnt to the arrpst,
■ - ’■  r Blartlles Mevelatloiie Lxperled the changed conditions of immigration, and Green shield* advocate artina :-------- '""t:------I London. Febi' 15.—Lord A'lesbtiry has particularly in respect to the competition to ‘ '1L" a ««,,»,i a! 4Mfcec l I Honsis •Hereel.

i/i . tt begun suit for divorce from his wife, who promote it as between the yesreWTSsnd 1888* atoned That et London, Feb. 16.—The Railway Share

No Presents will be given after-this week, fe-jas;-.ir=krB SHBeSES EEHHSkS
H ce-rMpondtot. . Ixmkmiker named Rdey sut,„ „lrv more dwndM ...uen Tim . uritor illcge.1 th.l the used told bold, of thi Qnehee l«d Uke S« Joh» «U-

y-N„ 11 TTl — „d Mr. Abingtoo, who own. atweing thin'.. .nd „ wm then him ihlt hi. f.thet WM owing fme the »um W,T Hie Imu. price u 96. with letMHtCall Hi ari-V. -- .Uhte surtnng r.«l.t,o-..,. k,„d „ „fy%aLd on thi. repot! vTcaJnd ^7"U I expected when the cm. comM np. «million rnide in re.alien to th. M n_, .ute. thit on th. con- r,nce ot Q“e>*c. '*hll« tb« whole
». uni .. »««i «J.iotMM of the United Kt.te. ind v Tnot^LThi. JÎTi Htnmg. will be d.voted to a fund to

New You. Feh. 15.—The .core in thi Cuidi reepectirely i. field, for in,uignUon, *7'. a : , ’ , -, meet the intérêt for « further fire year.,
ladle,' Uicrci. race .1 Madwm Squire Girdeu led il» -■ respect, cUmite ind ron‘-.. to “"bU”, Md bond, which imounl to £4100 per mile
it 6 o'clock tier, erentng wm m follow. : mike a eliMp differenti.1 rite in fnor the w«y to the extent of 810,000. lue pneener, .„ ^ Mciind hv tint mortgage on the
Stanley. «>4 mile»: Von Binmtn. 433: SoaUor, 8a. Lawrence and the porU of the / ari- being Men, would make no communication , mo mÜM lone Ü8 further chare*
385; Oake». 879; Lewi*. 372: Baldwin, 3$, lima Pmrine». It I. fonSd that in , » nntif ho had mc, hi. lawyer,, Me-rt.
Hirt, XVoodk McShine, 272; Ar- quel ce of changed condition, during the Archibald, Lynch & Footer, and wm ooom- • « created «aeept m .nbotainiueo to tne
ma'ndo, 196; Brown, 193. period mentioned nothing of *k‘vs kmd is xny guentlf seat to ML

le REVIEW Printing Co’y. ‘Lti
rrisoiiei-Corn* of George ana SimeOMtx. Binders and Blank Book Mfs,

LAST WEEK \

- - - - - - OF1 THE

GREAT GIFT SALE OF-

«■•pended for Isilsa
Easton, Pa., Feb. |4.—All the Sephe* 

more* of I^fayette College were euspendêd 
last night for hazing, and went home to-

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
ted th< 
McGill

Disspllf In n Letter Hex.
Par». Feb. 15.—ThrM official. In tin 

poütoffive at Chartrea were Mrion.ly injnred 
by an explosion of dynamite in « letter box ■

Henlrenls New Mayer
Mostiu al, Feh. 15.—The municipal 

nominations took place to-day. Aid. J. 
Grenier was returned by acclamation as

*

P. D. DORAN.!No. 393
GEORGE-ST present issue.
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PRIVATETOfrONTS TOPICS.

A Bud Du iMBm > Clwlu St IkeCea- 
tPAl PHmh.

- Toronto, Feb. IG.-^-Henry Wilton re
ceived the first doae of his doming at the 
Central Prison yesterday morning. Wilton 
was convicted at the last term of the 
Criminal Assize Court of the crime of 
assault and attempted outrage upon 
5-year-old Rhode Todd, on the Kings- 
ton-road some three mouths ago. 
He was sentenced to twenty-two months' 
imprisonment, with the additional penal
ty of fifty Jashos—twenty-five to be 
administered in the first month of his 
prisonment and the final flogging before his 
release. He exhibited extreme nervous
ness when he was led up to the flogging 
rack and tied in the position for the pui 
ment. He was in an almost hel 
condition when hie back was 
bared by the prison officials 
appeared scarcely able to stand 
alone. He is a small man, weighing 
about 125 pounds and stripped to the waist 
revealed a narrow, bony back and shoulders 
that seemed but poorly calculated to stand 
the punishment. At. the eixth lash he 
uttered one agonizing groan, after which he 
bore his punishment in dogged silence. The 
prisoner is an American, 25 years of age, 
and is lame from the effects of a hip disease. 
He asserts that this is the first time he has 
ever been in prison.

John Martin, the expressman in whose 
possession the detectives recovered a bi 
sleigh load of plunder on Monday last.^wîte 
arraigned on three charges of larceny "and 
committed for trial yesterday.

So far as ice for drinking purposes is 
cerned there ià still grave danger of a famine 
in Toronto. -The bay was clear three days 
ago, but is frozen over again to such an ex
tent that ice-boating is at its best, but deal
ers say they must go to Lake Simcoe for 
next year’s supply.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge gave his deci
sion yesterday in the seed wheat swindle 
case, Dennis v. Currie, tried before him at 
Woodstock, and previously reported. The 
gist of the judgment was that the plaintif! 
vas a bona fide holder of the note outained 
by the Ontario Grain and Seed Co., and had 
no notice of the fraudulent manner by 
which it was obtained. The cupidity of the 
defendant Currie caused him to aigu 
the note, paying the fabulous price 
of $15 a bushel for the oats, which 
he intended to dispose of to his neigh- 
bors; that the whole thing was a swindle, 
and as the note in question had passed 
through sarswa hands before it crime hate 
the possession of the plaintiff, and taking 
all the circumstances into account, defend
ant was entitled to no relief. Ju 

^ was accordingly given for the plain 
costs. The defendants’ remedy over against 
the Ontario Grain and .Seed Company wai 
not decided la the judgment.

In Fsrlinger v. Village of Morrisburg, 
idge Street decided yesterday that th« 

Ucation to set asjde a bylaw granting < 
us to a paper factory in that thriflnj 

burg must be dismissed, with costs.
LIQUOR AND CROWN LANDS.

The Financial Eel erne from Both to She 
Province last Tear.

Toronto. Feb. 16.—Among the public 
bille introduced by the Attorney General 
In the Legislature yesterday 
respecting limited liabilities of incorporated 
companies, the Land Titles Act and the 
Manhood Su

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

EAGER TO BE JOURNALISTS PREPARATORY SCHOOL::Hall, tones & Co Kewepaiwr Offices Flooded with Requests 
for a C'haure to Draw a Blank. JFOE BOTS. ^

Established ism

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

• T think every young man and young 
woman in this town wants to go into jour
nalism."

The bjteaker Vras one of the best known 
managing editors in New York city, and he 
passed hi* hand over his troubled brow as he

“Ï get about forty applications per day 
from men and women -W*i . want to become 
journalists, and the proprietor of this paper 
gets twice ns many more. A young man 
whom I know to lie making $100 per week 
in the dry goods business dime to me and 
offered to work for $25 per week as a re
porter. It makes me a trifle weary. If these 
young men and women knew how many 
blanks there aro in this lottery and how few 
.prizesjJrawn they would quit.’’

This managing «-ditor was in a bad humor, 
but ho was oil right as to facts. There isn't 
a newspaper office in town that isn't flooded 
with applications for work. The prizes in 
New York journalism are few. You are 
reasonably sure of drawing a blank pretty 
nearly every time. There are more than 
1,000 hard working newspaper men in New 
York city. Outside of their own offices and 
fhe New York Press club not two dozen of 
them are known to the general public. Those 
who are weU known outside of New York 
could almost be counted upoutbu fTfigers of a 
single hapd’

The men who have drawn prizes cannot 
themselves tell you how they did it. All 
they know is that they started at the bottom 
and got there—somehow.

This is not intended to encourage printers’ 
devils to throw type around, but as uu illus
tration.

Charles A. pana is, perhaps, the most fa
mous of the men who have drawn prizes. As 
editor of The Sun he draws a salary of.825,000 
per year, and from other sources his income is 
swelled to about $150,000per year, upon which 
he manages to live very comfortably, aided by 
a French cook, whose income income is big- 

ressman. Dana started

"VXRVOU8 debility, exhausting 
iv Vital Drains t caused by early Indisc re
tions or exeeeeès), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum. Tapeworm, Varicocele. 
Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old 
and all diseases of the Oenlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 

you- Write me par- 
Consultatlon free

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

AmmmÈt- BRADEN’S(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.)
For prospectus address

MR. 8PABHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefleld.OnL

We have received a choice lot of Gleets

who has I ailed to cure 
ti ou lari of your case 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVE 
827, Jarvis St., Toronto. d!7-w301yr

designs in Brussels Carpets 
with borders to match which we 

offer at better prices than

new mos d20- w4
New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.im- 8w4Leaving Towncan MONEY TO LEND !WILLIAMS PIANOnish-« ever.

Opened to-day, another lot ol 

handsome

RUGS and MATS
Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.

Two parties possessed of Fine 
Homes in central locations are with 
great reluctance compelled to leave 
town, and have placed their pro
perty with me for immediate sale, 
which means that they are to be 
sold under value. This is a chance 
to secure a beautiful home at a low 
price. Call at once for particulars.

bsinj
THE BEST IN THE MIRK ET.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.Five Years Warranty with Each 
Instrument.

Admitted .by til hands to be the . A. P. - POUSSETTE,Best Instrument Made in Canada
SOLICITOR, WATER-BT. PETERBOROUGH.at the Lowest Prices for C 

quarterly, half-yearly or year 
Call and see for yourself.

ash, or monthly, 
arly Instalments. T. HURLEY,HALL, INNES & CO. HEAL ESTATE AGENTR.W.ERRETT, Business Men, '

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
. . . . ....... BOOKS ? . ----

USE IRELAND’S

Peterborongh Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

which are used In real life. Good situations 
tent graduates. l*or particu
lars address

GEO. n. BEAM, B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, Ont

opposite Messrs.Hall, Innés A Co Slmcoe-st
dlll-w40 Desiccated WheatMONEY TO LEND

HI On beet terme and lowest tlonal Food” Mills. Toronto, which are have 
Ing an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received “ I had dys
pepsia for 20 years. I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years ago I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 15 pounds In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use-the.food every day still.” Bend .5 cents to
P*7POto*VOn0,îï£ÜAKD*80N.

37 Church Stree

awaiting coiupe

rates obtainable. x
CEO. M. ROGER,

Solicitor, ete

dl«w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ger than that of a «mg 
on The New York' Tribune at a salary of $13 
per week. Ho started in a small way from a 
town in'the interior of Ohio. Joseph Pulitzer, 
of The World, is said to clear $2,(XK) per day. 
He fa nota working journalist now, but not 
many years ago he was an ordinary reporter 
in tit Louis, and they say he was a hustler, 
too. Wbitelaw Retd, as a matter of form, 
draws a salary of some $16,000 per year from 
The Tribune, hut his income from his stock 
Im the paper is several times this amount. 
John A. Cockerill is one of the working 
managing editors and newspaper men, and 
draws a salary of $15,000 per yt&r from 
The World, and has an interest in it 
besides. Cockerill was a typo, and fought his 
way up from the ranks. Amos Cummings is 
said to have an income of $15,000 per year. 
He was a compositor and a private in the 
Union army during the .rebellion, and he, 
too, came from the bottom tip to where he is 
now. Chester A. Lord, the managing editor 
of The tilth, has a salary of $7,500 per year. 
He started on a small paper in the interior of 
this state, and had to work hard for success. 
But he is little known outside of New York. 
George F. Spinney, as managing editor of 
The New York Tihies, has a salary of about 
$7,000 per year. But ho has been a hard * 

.. working journalist all his life, and the salary 
is not so much. He, too, is little known ouV 
side of X0t/ York.

There erg probably fifty or sixty men who 
are siwplv writers, like Blakely Hall and 

. Julian Ra L>h, who earn anywhere (mm $50 
to $150 per week, but, with the except ion of 
the men named, and four or five more, they 

ver heard or spoken of except in their

Peterborough,

Zbc Bailee IRcview. IB TOUR
t, Toronto. Try the Review Stationery for What you WantLETTER BOOK FILLED ?SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16. 1880. THE

medal of excellence.
has recently been awarded to

X0HTARI0 rausem.
Th* Vrovlnclti Treasurer was able to re

port to the House this year an eicees of 
reeelpts over expenditure of $51,000. He 
wee enabled to do this, however, on eecouut 
oilthe usual annusldispoeal of timber land. 
By thus disposing of the capital of the 

and treating it as ordinary

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

HAVE A NSW ONE !

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 

for sample book.

udgmsnt 
tiff witfc LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, Ac.M’C.

-----------IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES----------

BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
The Judges of Award being 

DRS. DAVENPORT, WOODWARD and MILLE It- 
Three Prominent Dentists ol New York City. 
Examine Its Construction. Ascertain its 

results and you will use no other.
For sale by all druggists anti wholesale by 

ox A Co., Montreal.

receipt*, the books are made to show this 
surplus of $51,000. But that this Is a wrong 
method, an Improvident way of living, is 
obvious. An ordinary receipt is one that 
does net diminish the property of an In
dividual or corporation, but the receipts 
from the sale of Umber lands does decrease 
the property of the Province. Mr. H. E.
Clarke scored a point when he sild that if 
the Government Included this property In 
the statement of assets, the diminution of 
capital would be apparent year by year, 
but by the methods adopted the facts are 
kept In the background as much as pos
sible.

The Treasur v. r mad e ^ usual reportof a ^ copies of all correspondence relating to 
surplus of M.700,000 of ssseteolelLÜAblJL the Improvement Fund between" the 
ties. That the statement of assets Is Governments of Ontario and Quebec led to 
largely fictitious has been pointed out over a good deal of discussion, which was par- 
and over. The Treasurer knows the Pio* t impaled in by the Premier, the leader of 
vlnee has borrowed money and must pay Opposition, Mr. O’Connor (Bruce), Hon.
It, but he leaves that out of the liability Mr. Rom, Mr Creighton and Mr. Blyth 
étalement. As to the trust funds counted i'.ntily the mot.on was earned.
BLBfcemeuv « w Mr Two reports were presented to the House
as assets Mr. H. K. Clarke, * ' yesterday, one on the working of Tavern
Roes, said:—'* The trust funds, Mr. bpeak- &n<j Shop Licenses. The other was the 
er, are not assets. They belong to the report of the Crown Lands Department, 
liability side of the ledger< They represent The Provincial Treasurer presented the 
an Indebtedness to the school sections of first named report which stated there had 

' municipalities, end should be on the debit been a dicreose in the number of Beeves 
tide. Bo .cog as they are i.tj-1 l with ‘
the Government and bring us five pet cent. lhere wcre 123 extensions, 250 transfers, 31 
It Is all right. But If the hon. gentlemen rcmoVHl9f making a total of 404. 
were to make a settlement these amounts The revenue derived from licenses and 
due to the school sections would have to be fines was for 1885-6, $165,285 > for 1886-7, 
paid off, unless the gentlemen proved $216,454 ; for -1687-8, 201,542. The de- 
false to their trust I venture to say they crease in provincial revenue is accounted 
wouid never put those into their individuel issued
“•ete. although they ere quite reedy to ~Tn-Toronto, the revenue payable to the pro- 
put them Into the assets of a Government. vinos from the city being reduced by $12,- 
They would never do as private Individuals 797 M compared, with 1886-7.
What they would do as members of this Fines collected during the past year werl
Govenment " $15,999, compared with $12,0.333 in 1886-7.

But, supposing the “seta were ell Thb doe. not include the Sue, collected ia 
genuine, end that til llebilltlee were In- ditinct, m which the Canada Temperance 
eluded in the statement. In whet way I. 'n"um°w committed for drunken,,™, ’

. «redit due the present Government in the dnring 1888 exceeds the number committed 
matter? Their predecessors left a large fa 1887 by 321.
cash surplus, and it Is gone. If there is a These counties in which the Canada Tern-
large surplus of assets now, in what way perance Act is in force show a decrease in
dose the Government deserve credit? Did the number of committals as follows l>uf- 
they invest the money? If they did. In fori» 3. Frontenac (mcluding Kmgeton) I, 

“ _ ... ,, th. .d. Lanark 5. Mmkoka and I'arry Sound 2,
what years waa it savedf Let the ad Norf61k g. Lennox and Addington I, Ren- 
mirera of Mr. Mowat show In what years frow 2> Wellington 1 ; total 10. 
he had sufficient surplus of receipts over These counties in which the License Aot 
expenditures to make up the $6.000,000 and hi in force show an increase In commit- 
when end how he Invested it. mente, Algoma 43, Ewer 1, Grey S, Held!-

They will not do that, lor the very good mand 7. Hastings (including Belleville) 16, 
that It meant he done Nipisstng 12, Peel 16, Prince hdward 2j,reason that it cannot he done. Waterloo 4, Wentworth and Hamilton 90.

. -- i* « ____ These counties in which the License Act
A qUEBTION for Mr> Mo at. is in force show a decrease in convictions:

began the year with a hundred acres of Perth 3 Welland 20, York and Toronto 08. 
land worth $50 an acre and at the end of the The report of the Commissioner of Crown 
year owned only seventy-five acres and, in- Lands for 1888 was presented to the House 
eluding the proceeds of the sale of the by Hon. J. M. Gibson. TBe area of Crown 
twenty-live acres, had $500 in cash over hie Lands, sild daring the year was 52,962 
year's expense*, would he be in e bettor sere*' segregating in value $76,453. The 
7 ... .hAnKaKa».n»Khvfl.tv total collections of the department on ac-petition then when he began the year I of Marcel OI- avenue was $1,450,-

089. ^

Telephone your wants and 

they will be supplied promptly.

jpp
Lynn, Kn

THOMAS MORROW, REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 350 CEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.
1 Real Estate and General Insur

ance Agent.REVIEW Printing Co y.
were measures

“IGeorge-st., over Can ad I 
d!01w44-Binders and Blank Book Mfs. ZXFFICB, No. 486, 

U Express Office.
ffrage Act.

Mr. Gibeon’s (Huron) motion for a return

own homes mid circles.
At the Fifth Avenue hotel tlio other night 

Archie Gunter, the author of “Mr. Barnes, 
of New York," was a lion. He was more 
courted than any one at the hotel, and most 
of the young men around him are ambitious 
to become journalist*. If .they knew of 
Gunter's struggles up to the time that he suc
ceeded in getting “Mr. Barnes, of New 
York," before the public they would hesitate. 
If they could go into any newspaper üffice 
and see how long and hour hard men work 
for ‘-mail salaries, they would hesitate some 
more. And if they could go into some other 
places and see some of tho wrecks that the 
tides bf the years hove cast up 
of journalism, they would go into some otfcer 
husine*. — New York Mail end Express.

IN FULL BLAST!
Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.
WYATT <fc TURNER,

on the shores

1
in the A Grand Opportunity! !

i

PROF. DORENWEND the Greatest
are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public for the last 

six months, and notv they have removed their Immense Stock ofHAIR GOODS Mfr.
Id America will be here 
with bis blgSMuortmentof 

. his noted styles. 
jnswn^tiPHR,.*,.*

f Friday and Satur
day, March 1 & 2

-- The Professor's Goods 
when properly adjusted 
on the head give a good 
personal appearance.

Go to the Hbow Rooms 
and have some pieces 
tried on, and you will per
ceive the advantage of 
wearing one.

t'erly Range, Wawey 
Bangs Ac Froa(pieces. 

Wigs, Mwllebes, «entlemeaV Tenpees 
and Wigs. No charges made for trying on 
Goods.

Ready Made Clothing A Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are no win a position to offer Goods at prices
t,Mt 'PSuTJtS,imtwcPtfS’f we ar, the People for IP* Pume.

we œsœstt ^county-
Grand Success as the Opening Day. 33 Oovercoats and 17 Suits
,eent & fikSSS VrJi&p^POiy » our SPmcy Day

light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

>

,sïïtini.^rid0PMaï,'tyKdn™m^,,h0.r
Prof, will be at Ptoelaa's Ratal on Friday 
and Saturday, March 1 A *2.

I

I

A. DORENWEND, f
Paris llalr Works and Beautifying Bazaar, 

108 and 106. Yonge st., Toronto. Can. 
___________  ________________ 3d40-IwH We sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a-

Wool Vwppfl Pant? for No shoddy about it either. VV e in a he
some firms Wriggle find Squirm secfAe «œiwIstomif out
of Our House try the dozens. We are kept
don't have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

The Liberal press complained a short 
time ago that the official books were not 
distributed to all newspapers at the same 
time. The Ontario public accounts given 
to some papers days ago and have not yet 
been received at this office, although the 
Treasurer’s budget speech has boon made. 
Perhaps the Government thinks that, con
sidering the way the accounts are kept, the 
volume is of little value or importance 
anyway. 1

The total disbursements of the depart
ment on account of all service and expendi
ture was $248,029.

The collections from woods and forests 
was $1,316,139, including $748,865 paid oe 
account of bonuses, leaving the net collec
tions on account of timber dues, ground 
rent, etc., $567,273.

In the matter of . free 
townships

During the year 842 locations were made on 
109,002 acres of land, 704 locators purch.$eed 
2799 acres
iovst»™ , w_ ANQ L E RAILWAY.

TO ADVERTISERS
A list of WW newspapers divided Into STATES 

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application— 
FREE.

To those who 
we can offer
Sms.____

i
Ive work than the various sections of our
t leva I tlsi. CEO. P. ROWELL A VO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
10 Spruce-st. New York.grants, there are 

for settlement. WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THEnow 113

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO. ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

628 patents were issued to OFFICE - - 3>1 WATFB-ST.
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent.

F. ADAMS, Collector.
The First Work Towards Construction (Sent 

Yesterday al Waterford.
All water rates and accounts must be paid at 

the office. Mr. Adams will be in the office 
from 2 to 5 p. m. every day. dt

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miei, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Csetorfa

Watemord, Feb. 15.—President Geo. H.
Wilkes, Treasurer Robert Henry, Secretary 
J. J. Hawkins, H. McKay Wilson, Q. C., 
edllcitor; Sheriff Scarfc, of the county ol 
Brant, all of tile board of directors of the 
B., W. and L E. Railway; also Mr. A. J. C.
Gettelby, manager Bank of Montreal,
Brantford; Vhief Engineer Wlckétead, 

tort Mham and Elliot^ Messrs.
Fair and Devlin, and Dr. Malsolm of Oak 
land; Warden Sovereign and Dr. Duncomb PIANOS:—8telnwav,Chlckerlng,Emerson, 
of Waterford; A. J. Will*, rolidtor Bank Bteventen, Dominion, M.ndsl-
sf Montreal, Brantford, and many others ] OIUIXXS :-Ulbrkl«y. Dominion, Doheriy, 
met here to-day and duly began Thomas, Bell.
actual operations on the R., W. and L. K. CCHIIMP ElEPlililCC*
railway by vntting down the first ires on otwiriu mALMIritO.

After the monarch of the forest '
had been laid low the compar/ adjour 
the Commercial Hotel for dinner, President 
Wilkes in the chair and Treasurer Henry in ; SMALL
the vice-chitir. Such as VloUns.Galtara.Consertlnas,Strings,

Sptesh,,w„, m»l. b, ,h. Pre.rd.nt,
\ ice t. nan man Henry, XX arden Sovereign, Instruments sold on monthly pavments or
Dr. Dunoomb, Manager Gettelby, of the rented. Repairing a specialty. The use of

McK. Xxilson, Mhan, Devlin and I Machine Work before purchasing. 7
Fair. Tho comps-- i 
journed after presentin g Warde 
with the axe used h> the cere nony. 
railway is to be oom- leted by Se itember 1st j 
next. Great enthuse... ^ rev .ils 
commencement of the projet.v. *'

J. W CROSBY’S We treat everyone alike, and our ^f±»a^lmaina^S»MCure 
won for us a reputation that other competitors at < l g g »
aUd o, «te sou appreciale a flrm

%ï°^{H'.WcQMELoMoF'TSrCL^THÎHG’TRâOE.

Music Stores, 323 & 423 Géorge-et., 
oogh, Ont, Importer and Dealer in

Xnslcal tioods t Sewing Machines

Peterbor-
first-class

lea ale's Seed Catalogue.
We have received a copy of the hand- 

eoraelv Illustrated Catalogue Issued by 
Wm. Bennie, the well known Seedsman of 
Toronto, and ft is certainly the moet com
plete publication of the kind which has 
reached us this season. Mr. Rennie offers 
a general list of Vegetable Flower and Ag
ricultural Seed, Beed Grain and Potatoes, 

in addition to a large collection ol 
standard varieties, has a number of ster
ling Novelties, which are worthy of a trial 
from our patrons. The Catalogue will be 
mailed free to all upon application to 
William Rknnib. Toronto.

Uontrac

Oqck- THE°°ODL.E-DO,,! wigwam !the route.
ned to STANDARD, WHITE. RAYMOND. NEW 

WILLIAMS, SINGER, DOMESTIC.
MERCHANDISE. fMUMCAL

1440
<9Stapleton's Sale Notices.

TvainAY^Feb. 19.—Cash sale or Horses, Cattle. 
Implements and Farm Produce, Ac., hr 
•notion, the property or Messrs. H. J. 
Mtc iels A Sons, to be sold on thalr pre- 
mi»», Lot 12. Con. 15, Otonabee, near 
Wv itace*s l*otnt. Hale to commence at 10 
o’e.vck a. m- sharp. No reserve. Terms

THE ■WXGr^T^.nyLI
then ad-

:8OT1e J. w. CROSBY,
333 and 423 George-sL

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
Kfw Y-ofcX, Feb. 15*.The tot*l receipt* i Aed Oenerti Jobber. Keys Sited and Locks 

of cotton ,t til port. 6rtbe Utited Stole. E,l*l.r»dL
•too. Sept. 1 lut «.«■ep.stedat 4,723,456
bales. and sold. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-et, nearly ;

opposite the old poet office dlS-*

Sheppard's Old Stand, the Best Daylight Store in Town 
andec the Town Clock.Tuesday, Feb. 26.--Credit rale of excellent 

and desirable Farm Stock and Imple
ments, the estate of the late Geo. Hooey, 
to be sold by auction on the premise*. Sale 
to commence at 12JO o’clock, noon, and 
without reserve.

over tbs I

WYATT & TURNERShiloh’s Catarrh Kerned?—a povlivencore for 

à Co., proprietor., Le Roy, N Y.

I.i Cotton Receipts.

ÜHATXD to the bone ! A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas stH.R. Kidd's. d35tf Children Cry fer Pitchers JhttoriiL °

!
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINQl.«rve Timber.
Mr. H. ii. Thompson, of Thompson «V 

Sons, Peterborough, menu facturera of 
, square timber for Quebec market, has.been 
; iu Omemee for several weeks, says the 
Herald, making square timber In Cavan, 
Ops and Fenelou. He made a tree on Mr. 
James Jones' farm Cavan, with 406 cubic 
feet in it. This firm has taken out some 
fine timber in these townships.

. A Honi.tr IPlcate.
The committee of the Farmers’ Institutes 

appointed iff arrange for a farmers’ picnic 
to be held during the ooml 
in the Town Council com 
afternoon. There were present Messrs. 
Blrdsall, Jas. Stothart. H. C. Garbutt, 
Kennedy, Collins and Doharty. Mr. L>. 
Kennedy was chosen chairman and Mr. 
Wm. Collins secretary of the general com
mittee. The proposed picnic, it was decid
ed, Is to be held at Jubilee Point iu June 
next, between the 10th and 20th. A com
mittee to perfect arrangements for the 
event, was appointed consisting of the 
presidents of the Farmers’ Institutes of 
Fast and West Peterborough, East and 
West Northumberland and East Durham. 
A local committee» will be nominated in 
each of the above ridings. Secretary 
Collins was instructed to write Hon. C. A, 
Drury, Minister of Agriculture, asking him 
to fix a date between the 10th and 20th of 
June upon which he could attend.

A Capable Oplalon.
Following is a copy of an entirely unsoli

cited letter from the well-known Irish, 
patriot, Patrick Egan, to Charles Erin Ver- 
ner, who appears in the. Opera House, 
Peterborough, on Friday evening, Febru
ary 22:—
Chari*» & V<rner, Esq.,

Lincoln, Neb., c Dec., 1888. 
Dkab Mb. Ybbnbb;

Let me congratulate you most heartily 
upon the success of your representation 
and your Irish play. " Shamus O’Brien.”

It is educational and elevating, racy and 
refined. Devoid of one single touch of 
coarse caricature, it portrays to the 1 
genuine Irish character. 4t overflows 
with brightest Irish fun and frolic, most 
touching pathos and purest patriotism, all 
rendered by a company whose hearts are 
. Idently In the work.

In a word it is the most truly delightful 
Irish piece and acting 1 have ever seen upon 
the stage. With warmest good wishes 
I remain,

DIED.
MANN.—At Peterborough, ou Friday. 

February 15th, Jonathan B. Mann. aged 5i
7 The funeral will take place from the family 
residence, 67J Water-et., on Sunday afternoon, 
February 17, at 2 o'clock. Interment at Little 
Lake Cemetery.

INGRAM. Tn Do 
James Ingram, age

Pemonal
Mr. W. J. Herbison, formerly Secretary 

of the Y.M.C.A., is iu town and will remain 
a few days.

Rev. P. Clifton Parker will preach anniv
ersary sermons at the church on the fourth 
line Smith to-morrow.

Brevities.
—No Police Court this morning.
—Empty cells last night.
—A regular meeting of the W.O.T.U. will 

bo held on Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
—The tradesmen of the town of Plcton. P. 

E. County, have organized a Board of 
Trade.

—The directors of the Agricultural 
Socley met in the Council committee room 
this afternoon at three o'clock.

—That mt^el and enterprising paper, the 
Orillia Packet, is now printed on a new cy
linder Campbell press, the motive power 
being supplied by a gas engine.

—Mr. Jas. English has received some very 
handsome Japanese Christmas cards from 
his brother, Mr, Jos. English, who is now in 
Yokahama, Japan.

—Mr. T. Willis Gibbs, local agent of the 
North American Life Insurance Oo., has 
handed the Review a neat calendar-dairy, 
which Is being distributed In the interests 
of the company.

—Nightwatchman Gordon found the door 
of a monetary institution unlocked lai.t 
night, and mounted guard until the boy 
who had forgotten to lock it and who was 
only around the corner returned.

—A meeting called in Belleville to organ
ize a branch of the Imperial Federation 
League In that city was attended by twelve 
citizens. Nevertheless a motion to the 
effect that the organization was desirable 
was carried. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., 
addresses a meeting on Imperial Federa
tion there to-night.

THE TIBST OF THE SEASON.

Classes for the Instruction of Shorthand and

system of Phonography given In four months 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 
O Box 829 or call at Mechanics’ Institute 
Water-et., after Tttf January, 1889.

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Call graph Writing Machine, Rem* 

lngtou standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen:— dlâOtf

The Carnival Last Night—1.1st oi Can
aan Frise Wtaaerr—

Peterborough’s first winter carnival 
came off last night and drew a largo-crowd 
to the rink on Charlotte-st. The scene pre
sented on the ice whep the costumes had 
all made their appearance and were doing 
tbfi rounds for the benefit of the spectators 
who thronged the galleries both up and 
down stairs,was a gay and varied one. The 
rink had been nicely decorated with flags, 
bangers and bunting, and under the glare 
of the electric light the costumes of the 
merry throng of skaters were shown to the 
best advantage. Borne of the costumes 
were excellent and the makr ups of a few 
of the characters were somewhat original. 
The Fire Brigade Band occupied a position 
in the gallery at the north end of the rink 
and their harmonious and Well-rendered 
selections enlivened the proceedings 
throughout the evening. The costumers 
all seemed to enjoy themselves immensely 
and afforded sufficient amusement to ..oep 
the spectators In the beet of humor. The 
“ niggers " and such characters predomin
ated and 'It was remarked that the same 
amount of timer and trouble had not appar
ently been given by those who " dressed ’ 
to their costumes, although some of them 
were very good. Those whom the judges 
selected as worthy of the several prizes 
were first-class, and were deserving of the 
trophies. The six young ladles who repre
sented " The Entertaining Spinsters ” were 
one of the novel features on the ice. They, 
were dressed alike in black costumes, 
white caps and kerchiefs, white aprons and 
black kid gloves, and each had a placard 
across her back on which was emblazoned 
in large black letters, a word, and when 
these were read aa the six skated in line, 
made an announcement or advertisement 
of the Splnsterr*social to be given In 
George-st. church, on February 22nd. Then 
there were the queens, the soldiers, the 
sailors, the goddess, the dudes, the Irish
men, the negroes, and In fact all specimens 
of humanity, and Inhumanity as well, In
cluding a scissors grinder who deservedly 
received the comic costume prize as the 
make-up was good and original. The

m tmMW*» i
OF CANADA.^ VU

*—

Thursday, Feb. 14tb,uro,
d 57Y$ OPERA HOUSE,

FRIDAY Evenintt, FEB. 22nd, 1889.
Authorized Capital 

As86t8 - - -
Life Business for 1888 
Accident Business for 1888 
Total Assurance for 1888

$1,000,000.00 

- 2,100,000.00 
3,382,000.00 

- 3,100,000.00 
6,482,000.00

The World Renowned Actor and Author
CHAS. ERIN VERNER,

The Greatest of all Delineators of True Irish 
Character, In hie Original Version of the 

Beautiful Romantic Historical ITay

summer met
milltee room this

SHAMUS O’BRIEN,
The Bould Hoy of fillngall,

7Supported by the Beautiful Emotional Actress
MISS KATHERINE WALSH.1

Manager for Central Ontario Peterborough. Probabilities.
Strong east to south winds ; cloudy 
milder weather, followed by snow, 
turning to sleet or rain.

I®This Magnificent Production, enthusiastically 
received. Fau-ltessly presented by an 

ADMIRABLE jCOMPANY. Love, 
Patriotism and adventure in 

the Emerald Isle.
Irish Bongs 

dances.
Secure scats at Doucet’s Music Store, 35,50 A 75c

Ta Judge by
W. J. Morrow’s advertisement he is bound to 

own if prices 
310 Opéra H->• boiling be do the trade of the to 

Call and see him. 
George-st,

will do it. 
ouse Block,Unless the 

Filling the 'ÿf Spoils the T, Creaaley and Mnater.
The date of the opening of the Crossley 

and Hunter evangelistic services has been 
changed from Feburary 24th to Sunday 
March 3rd.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

;

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

The Man a facturera Life Insurance «a
The contlnuet^popularlty of the Company 

Is shown from the fact that $305.000 of Life 
Insurance was received during January 
and $80,000 for first week in February. 4 
good men wanted, apply to Wilson & 
Morrison, Hunter-st , Peterborough. REMUANTSA Delicious and Nourishing 

Breakfast Beverage
M871W7

T. I. C. A. No lea.
Young men’s meeting to-night at the 

usual hour.
The song service at 8.38 Sunday evening 

will ;be addressed by Mr. W. J. Herbison, 
formerly secretary of the Association. All 
are welcome, and If you come you will enjoy 
it very much. Come.

Specially luvlted.

The Professional men of Peter 
borough are specially invited to 
attend the Social in the George st< 
School Room on Feb. 22nd.

Ye Doctors of Law, ye Doctors - 
of Medicine, and all yç sons of 
Jubal, all such as handle the harp 
and organ.

lile

îr.srrrtïïftts.*!!
rtalned that 2,000 lbs.lor

d!si
beeban

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT Just now we are Clearing 

out a Lot ofin taken in proper quantities. acte^llrectijr
“ugh* U >maki n g the whole system strong

___vigorous. We have taken advantage of
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast B. verng**of great exrellence, 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 

«L’oflhe and a proportion of this valuable herb.
The prloe le low enough to be within the 

tmeana of all to take advantage of Its
<âlWeofflir It to the public, confidently bellev- 
ilng that It will be found eallsiactory to all 
who arlve It a fair trial. ’

REMNANTS OFwbs Obituary.
The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 

Jonathan B. Mann, at his residence, 073 
Water st. Mr. Mann was a native of Bmltn 
township, where he resided all his life 
until, on account of his falling health, be 
moved into town last October. He was fifty 
years of age and was the only surviving son 
of the late E. Mann, of Smith. He had been 
unwell for nearly a year, suffering from 
pleurisy, which at last carried him away. 
Mr. Mann was married about sixteen years 
ago to. Misa Hannah Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. Charles Taylor, of Smith, who with 
four children Is left to mourn the loss of a 
loving husband. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

LIST OF COSTUMERS
who handed in their cards is as follows :—

LADIES.
Mise Smith, of Montreal

Yours very faithfully.
Patrick Egan,

Ex-Pres. Irish Nat League of America. Grey Cottonand
id40..The Widow

Maud Deacon............ „...<>ld Mother Hubbard
.... Madame Polichinelle
.............................Milk Maid
...............The Evening Star

. .Albanian Girl

Municipal Mlfee.
Town Council Monday night.
Thé street and Bridge Committee 1 i call

ed to meet to-night. ' —
The Finance Committee met last night 

and considered a number of accounts.
The Toronto Public Library Board bas 

returned thanks to Town Clerk Macdonald 
for a copy of the Peterborough directory 
which the town forwarded to them.,

The time for receiving tenders for the 
supply of timber and cedar for corporation 
use expires to-night. Some half a dozen 
have already been put in.

The License Committee met last night to 
consider the billiard, shooting gallery and 
other licensee for the year. They will also 

commend to the Council on Monday the 
advisability of passing a by-law governing 
the cabmen. It is probable that the fee 
will be fixed at twenty-five cents for a 
passenger from ally one point to any other 
point in town and ten. cents extra foi 
trunks.

Id40 REMNANTSEmma Timbers..
Miss Coon............
Miss Jane Smith 
Carrie Bowman........

Mattie Loutley................................ ...Queen
Bien w5l°“â.;:| L-aii.'orth.OlUenTlm,,

E. V, Wrlghton.........1 Daughters of tl-e llegl-
E. L. McIImoyle.f... $ ment.
Miss A. Hagerman ...A................Gipsy.Queen
M. Salisbury.....
Edith Shortly....
Fannie Salisbury. I

Rutherford' 'Entertaining Spin. >re.
ilia Braden..............1

Maud Bradburn ..../
Maud M. Metcalf.......
Miss R. Rockland.......
Miss Minnie Hay........
Lizzie Bailie.................
Eva Strain....................

------- A3ST3D-------
9*9"

Canton FlannelAdvlee to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used when children are cutting 
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once ; 
it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes a*“ bright as a button." It is very 
pleasant to taste. It soothes the chi Id, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind-, rugu- 
lates the bowls, and la the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 
or Other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Be sure and ask for " Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth 
yrnp," and take no other kind.

ITSr ALL LIN ES.Wl MASON, to be sold by the pound or 
yitrd at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.

R. FAIR,
THE OOX.33B33ST T.IOTT.

Spanish Lady

42V George-st., Peterborough. Ing
i On Ike Tee.

The rink of juniors which went to Lindsay 
yesterday to play a friendly game with a 
local rink of "Infants" there returned 
home last night elated and victorious. The 
game was a first class one and was close. 
The rinks with the score were as follows 
Lindsay 
A. Knowlson 
C. Cornell 
F. Knowlson 
J. McMlllan.Jr., skip . 14

Majority for Peterborough, 4 shots.
It is expected that two rinks of juniors 

will come down from Lindsay In the near 
future to try their skill with the etanes 
against the local junior rinks.

The Plate (Usee trade has become an import 
tant feature in Canada. No business house 
wool! now dream of having the old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly ira [roved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plat» glai 
is need. McCausIand A Son, Torodto.supplys 
by far the largest quantity in Canada,

J. HACKETTXLbc Baity IRcvtcw. ........ .Morning Slur
.............. ........... Jockey j
.Marching Costume 
..............J....OW Maid GEORGE l MU

383 George-st,
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16. 1889.

)Queen of Hearts
Kttle Gillespie............................. Goddess Cent*

GENTLEMEN. THE JEWELLER,THE CITY AND SUBURBS Peterborough 
T. Coimal 
D. Davidson 
W. Dundee 

J. Conns’, skip.18

30 cheats of our Double Extra Fine, New 
Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for $1.00 

; at M. R. Kidd's. d35if
Has the most SELECT STOCK ofHarry Cowle .................

D. J.Deeautel.................
Charlie Gillespie..........
Geo, C. Hodge.................

Wm. G. Allen..........
C. Cavauagh’............
H. Hughes...................

Daniel Simons...
Liouis Mayflew............
Fred McGlbbin........
Roger Davidson ........
E. Roy........................

. .African Chief 
Highland Chief 
. .Shepherd Boy 
..Gunner D.F.B. 

| Two Topslee 

. ...Town Assessor
............School Boy

............Larrlghan Gang
jTwoTopslos 

.......... 7 Colored Dudes.

Plsao Timing.
Mr. O. Gumprlcht Is in town. Orders 

y be left at Messrs. Taylor à McDon- 
lydlSO Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
Religious Services.

The following is a list of services iu the 
several churches to-morrow:—

A Nasal Injector free
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price *i0 cent*. S. 
C. Wells & Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N.Y.

with ecch bottle of
aid's or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

Curlers Attend
The rink is now open for skating and 

1 curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

ISkaters and St. Pbtbb’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
two masses celebrated, the first at 8 a. m.

ml the second at 10 SO a. m. Vespers at
StTjohw'E Church.—Rev. J. W. R. Beck, 

M. A., Rector. Rev. J. C. Davidson, M.A., 
Curate-in-charge. Rev. C. B. Kenrlck, M.A., 
Assistant Curate, tieptuageslma Sunday, 

17tb. 8.30 a. m.. Holy Communion: 11 
a.m., Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy 
Communion; 3 p.m, Sunday 
Young Women’s Bible Class meets 
church for o 
Bible Class 
7 p.m. Evening 
seats free in the ev 
others are heartily 
at all times.

ST.LüKK’sfAshburnham).—February 17tb, 
Septuagesima Sunday. Holy Communion 
at 8 a.m ; Morning Prayer,Sermon and Holy 
Communloq at 11 a.m. : Sunday School and 
Bible Class at S p.m. : Evening service and 
Sermon at 7 p m. Curate-inch rge, Rev. 
G. Warren. Ssats free.

egaittflf

in town, and as he wants to Introduce his 
goods he la selling at Remarkably LowMEN WANTED.

A T ONCE. Apply JOHN CARLISLE.A dlO

The Late Mrs. Maanlag.
The Orillia Packet says:—" Many friends 

followed the remains of the late Mrs. Man
ning, on Wednesday morning last, to the 
train, and a large number of relatives and 
friends of the deceased came together 
at Ne « market station, to pay their list 
respects to their departed friend. The 
deceased lady was the daughter of Judah 
Doane, of Sharon, and was married to her 
now bereaved husband, the Rev. Thoe. 
Manning, over ten years ago. She leaves 
four children. Wisely choosing home as 
her sphere,she was a loving wile and a good 
mother : no higher place than this Is pos
sible, no eulogyv'greater. Never very 
strong, Mrs. Manning was first taken 1Ü 
about five montfttTKjfo, with malarial fever 
and congestion of the lungs, which rapidly 
developed into consumption. Though her 
trying illness she ever showed a pàtlent, 
resigned spirit, and was enabled to Jook 
calmly and trustingly for the coming of 
the Messenger. Truly of her It may be 
said that ‘she fell asleep In Jesus.’ "

F CHINAI
LGLAS§;3

xuMsv&ti!
The tie» Club.

The following la the score of the Peter- 
through Gun Club's regular match yester
day afternoon:—
R. evey ....
HL Oaleutt ..
II. W. Kent.
H. May..................... 1 10100110 1-8
H. Nell......................1 110 11110 1-8
M. DeunlHtoun.......0 0 10 1 0 0 1 0 0-3

Wife «ad Dram Bead.
On Thursday evening last a meeting , of 

those Interested le the formation of a fife 
and drum band in connectiin with the True 
Blues of this town, was held in their ball, 
Himcoe-st Officers were elected and about 
twelve were furnished with pieces. Mr. 
John Millar was appointed leader and alto
gether the meeting was a success, and one 
may expect to see a first class life and 
drum band on the next 12th of July.

Got to move along, therefore thç price Is 
no object. Good - Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Bipps. dtotf

Leclire le Aakbernham.
Last evening Mr. D. W. Campbell, late of 

McGill College, Montreal, gave In the Mark
et. Methodist church, a lecture on the 
" Great City of London, England,” illustrat
ing his lecture by 100 beautiful dissolving 
-views, as for Instance, Maps of London, 
Rucktngham Palace. Bt. James' Palace, 
Hampton Court, Windsor Castle, Ac., which 
were very fine. He had a good house and 
*61 were well pleased. Mr. Campbell will 
give a lecture In the Mark-st. church on his 
trips around the world. Illustrating it with 
KM) dteohrlng views of cities, landscapes, 
glens and scenes through which he passed. 
This will be given on Tuesday even next.

Tke Seeate.
%X the regular meeting of the Otonabee 

•Cause Olub last evening there was a good 
Attendance. The debate was on the question, 
- Received, that the Dominion Senate 
•fceuid tee Abolished." The leaders were 
Messrs. J. J Douglas and Carmichael for 
the eMrmatlve, and Messrs J. W. Bennett 
and R B Hall for the negativé. The de
bate was spirited and neither side had 
much the advantage, but the chairman de
cided that the negative had won by a few 
points. The subject for the next debate Is 
" Resolved, that the Dominion Government 
should be Censured for not Vstoeing the 
Jesuit Estates Act" The leaders will be Mr. 
K.B. Hall and Dr. Scott.

Solid Silver Watches: •Sa.uoni
..........Bailor

Percy Roper.............. . ....Northwest Giantess
...................Sailor

! Snowsbqers

rxVERSEERH WANTED EVERYWHERE 
at home or to travel. We wish to employ 

a tellable person In your country to lack up 
advertisements and show cards of Electric 
Goods. Ad 
wh

Fab.
from $6.00 upwards....1 1111110 11-9 

...1 01 111000 1-6 

...0111111101-8 rganlzation ; Young Men’s 
meets lo the church 

and Sermon. All 
fening. Strangers and 
welcome to the ch

ftemeuta to be Ucki-d ip 
where, on trees, fences and turnpikes.:!n von. 
■plououe places, In town and country* In all 
parts of the United States and Canada, Steady 
employment; waves $2 5» per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required. Local work 

the time. Addr- ss with

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS

Perry Alexander
H. Dawson.........
H, W.Morphet .
Jas. K. Noble.......Hamlet, Prince of Denmark
W. Hendron......
H. and J. Dawson.
Frank Logan.......
John Fraser..........
Willie Armstrong 
Harold Snowden
J. H. King............
John Connors.......

vert!
Immense sums have been paid for rare spec

imens of antique China. Think Oi $.»,< W being 
given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,V‘tX) as the market value of a set of 
HD pieces of solvereschina. Hold in one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hatd the 
S3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Par is* an auction. Truly, the craze of collec

tor rare specimens of Palissa j ware, bas 
given fictltuous values to many an unpreten
tious piste and cup. When money is light It 
Isa comfort to think of S2.N00 being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely bold a -,uart 
Of milk. Thèse are pricesThai astonish, but 
the serious side of the nuestlop is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table lor so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see wli«t money wilt 
do. You'll not have to spend the value of alx 
first-class farms tor a China Tea Hot.

from $1.25 upwards
Other goods equally as To and ALL 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In the moet 

skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Tatronage 
solicited.

.......Indian Chief
for all* or part of 
stamp.

EMORY A CO., Managers, Î41 Vlnc-st. 
Clnelnnat', O. No attention paid to

.................Queen’s Pages
.......... ................ Irishman
..........Benefort Hayseed
..................  ...Valentine
........Irish Gentleman
............Humpty Duropty

Fred Robinson.............................French Soldier
Wm. Thompson............................Bummer Dude
Fred Metcalf.......................................Devil’s Imp
Fred Nesbitt....... ....................  Prince Arthur

Angus McPherson ............... Oriental Dade
L. Wallace.........................
Hugh Coehrane .............
Angus McMartln..........
Jas. Macphereon..............
Orville Shortly.........
Robert Hay......................
Fred Logan ................. .
F. W. Larmour
C. MoMartln ................*...
Robt. Dormer .................
Albert E Bogan..............
Marcy Deane....................
Ed. M. Easton, Lindsay
Tom Walton...................
Jas. A. Gillespie..............
\ym. Logan.................

- M CEORGE W. WYATT,
St. Paul's.—The usual service» at 11 a.m. 

and 7 p.m. The Rev. E. F. Torrance, M. A., 
pastor.

Baptist Chubch, Murray-St—Rev. J. B. 
Huff, of Smith, will preach morning anr* 

ng. All seats free. Strangers and 
...Fisherman ntm-church goers are cordially luvlted to

...................Bailor Boy Gboboi-ST. MbthodisT Chubch.—Th
............Highland Boy pastor, Bev. M. L. Pearson, will preach
...................Texas Jack morning ond evening. Morning subject,
.........•* I'se Waiting." *' Planning in December and Beginning in
.... Bom bad 1er D.F.B. " ?.he limes.

Woodwtwvr »nd the Men They Gall tor." Young men
................. specially Invited. Strangers welcome.

®°y Sunday School and Paators' Bible Class at
......................Cow Boy 2 30 p.m. Love Feaot at 3 30 a m. ; Sacra-
...........................vtgger ment of the Lord’s Feast at the close of the
Original fom Thumb evening service. The Quarterly Collections 

»s«iuaw wW be taken up morning and evening. 
otnden, Chablotts st. Methodist Church.- 

a Services for to-morrow are as follows 
Dude of the Future Love Feast at 9.80a.m. Services at 11 a.m.

and 7 p.m., conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
S. J. Shorey. At the dose of the evening’s 
service the Sacrament of the Load's Sup
per wlll be administered.

St. Andrew's CHUBCH.-Servleee at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. ro. Rev. Alex. Bell, pastor.

Methodist Chubch, Mark-st. (Asbburn- 
ham).—Services conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. A. Ü. Wilson, 11 a.m. Subject, " The 
Power In a Shadow. ’ 7 p.nb , " Scott Act vs. 
License." Free seats. Come and welcome..

Laymen's evangelistic services for to
morrow are as follows:-Jail, 930 a.m.; I 
Protestant Home, 2 p.m.; Nassau, 7 p.m.; 
All are invited. .

Auburn Mission Church—Mr. R. El- 
come, superintendent. Service at 7 p.m.

y-d-w next U> Connal A Co's Grocery Store.V

m
COOK & BUNKER,

jr■Madeat
manufacturers of all kinds of

b- BUBBEK AND METAL HAND STAMP
m DINNER SETS,

~ TEA SETS,
BREAKFAST SETS.

CORPORATE SEALS 
clla Cut to Order,

NOTARY, SOCIETY AND 
Steel Btamprafid Bien
SB KING-ST. WEST, TOBOSTO, «Nit.
Agents wanted.

L
raehloaaUle Wedding.

The Lindsay Post says;—"On Tuesday 
afternoon last St. Paul’s church was filled 
to the doors with the elite of the town, who 
bad assembled to witness the nuptials of 
M r. W. C. Boyd, of the firm of M. Boyd & Co., 
Bobcaygeon, and Miss Meta A. Bridgman, 
daughter of the late Dr. Bridgman, of To
ronto, and neice of our fellow-citizen, Dr. 
Degrassl. The day was a beautiful one- 
clear, crisp and pleasantly warm—and the 
rays of Old Sol stole in through the hand
some stained glass windows in a mellow 
flood as If to symbolize the future life of 
the happy couple to be united. At three 
o'clock the bride entered the church lean
ing upon the arm of Dr. Degrassl. elegant
ly attired In a dress of cream satin, with 
veil, and a beautiful wreath of orange 
blossoms, bearing lu her hand a superb 
bouquet of white flowers, and a murmur of 
admiration ran through the large throng 
as she passed up the centre aisle to the 
altar, where she was met by the happy 
bridegroom. The bridesmaids were Miss 
K. Boyd, sister of the bridgroom, and the 
Misses Flora and Stella Hamilton of Toron
to. Miss Boyd was attired in cream crape 
Ducbene, pearl trimmings; Miss Hamilton 
in eea-greea silk, and Miss Stella Hamilton 
in pink nun’s veiling, and each looked 
charming. Mr. H. Hamilton and Mr. W. 
H. Dunsford, of Toronto, supported the 
groom In the presumably trying^ experl- 

\ ence. Rev. C H. Marsh, Incumbent of St 
Timers la Tereale. Ms Paul’s, performed the ceremony, assisted

The Empire says—"Last evening thWjy Rev. Rural Dean Allen of MlUbrook. 
Horticultural Pavilion was crowded with 'Among the relatives and guests present 
an Intelligent, critical audience, in which were Mr. Macdonald of Albany, N.Y., mem- 
the military element showed up prom- ber of the firm of M. M. Boyd A Co.; Dr. 
lnently, to hear the lecture "War on White Bomieli and wife, Bobcaygeon ; Rev. H 
Demy Sheet," by Frederic VilUers, the Simons, Professor Trinity College, and 
clever artist and war correspondent of the wife, Toronto, Mr. J, Belcher and wife, 
London Graphic. Mr. Vllllero was attired Peterborough ; Miss Gallon, Mr. J. G. Ed- 
in bis attractive campaigning costume and wards and others. At the conclusion of the 
presented the appearance of a well-knit, ceremony the wedding party drove to the 
manly Britisher. Possessing an easy, blasç residence of Dr. DeGraael, Cambrlde-st., 
address, charming delivery, vivid deserif)- "where an elegant luncheon had been prepar- 
tlve powers, and a happyt smooth flow of ed. The happy couple left on the evening 
language, he Immediately won the rapt at- train on their honeymoon trip to British Ool- 
tention of hie appreciative auditors. His umbla and California, bearing with tbem un- 
thrilllng and novel experiences under varl- limited good wishes and congratulatlons( 
«d Conditions gave him large scope, and from a large circle of friends 
his fresh, versatile observations proved him presents were beautiful end costly, promK. 
a keen observer of trivial but most Interest- nent among them being a magnificent 
ing detail. Illustrative stereoptican views, Italian marble clock from the many em- 
deploted on a spacious canvas. Imparted a ployees of the firm of M. M. Boyd A Co.... 
most vivid realism to the narrative.’ Opera Our sincere congratulations are added to 
Bouse, Peterborough, Friday evening, PeU the many for the future happiness of the 
22. Admission sects., to all parts of the newly married couple."
hmiM ld40 ™

------------------------- Wh, wfll yon ooogh when Shiloh’. Cur. will
Bern» than XXX Ale Is a 6 lb. caddy of ,1». Immediate relief ? Prie. 10c. 50c. and $1 

Choice New Japan Tea from 11. R. Kidd. J. C Well, ft Oo, proprietore. Le Roy, N. Y,'

&■
il fiver Stockings

WF AND

GAITERS.

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

A:
Fancy Goods in

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.
NO ! IT CAN’T BE TBUE !

My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 
made on tbe grade of Goods bandied by 
DCLAN A C<£

. Spanish Mattador 
...Bclssorn Grinder

^ THE PRIZE WINNERS.
The judges occupied s stand about the 

centre of the rink on the west side, where a 
good view of the loe could be secured. 
They consisted of Mrs. B. Lundy, and 
Messrs. F. J. Lewis and R. Lundy, 
prizes were swarded

TES, BIT IT IS TBIE CHINA HALL Best Quality and Pricee'Right.However startling it may seem, tbsl w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
IziWCMt Prices.

PORT HOPE -DO Ï0V BEALIZE THE FACT
The n 7 tlthat you can get Goods of us that will save you 

cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase. KnittingWorksfollOWS!—
Best Dbsssid Ladt.-MUm Annie Hager- 

Man, Ulpey Queen.
Bbt Drimid Onm.BMi*,—Wm. Hen- 

dron, Indian Chief.
Best Como Oomna (lsdy)-Mln* Maud 

Deacon, Old Mother Hubbard.
Best Como Corrmoi (gentleman) - Wm. 

Logan, tiolsaor» Grinder.
Bear Dbwwbd Ouu..-Kva Strain. Queen 

of Hearts.
Bust DnnaaiD Bot,-David Deeautel, 

Highland Chief.

BEAD AND BIN
I as fast ss you can for the sale can’t be kept up 
; longer than the Goods last and they are going 
i the ways of all bargains.

T. DOL.AN & Co.,
:199 George-st .... Palerbereo*b.

)
Car. George sad Hlmcoe-ste., Peter

borough, Oaisrls. 382 Ceorge-st.

I f

1ST E W WHAT YOU CAN OBT AT THBNew Novels!”™*™ Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEQPGE STREET.

THE RACES.
The ice was cleàred for the rsoee shortly 

aftw nine and these were both very good 
competitions, Feeultlng as follows:-- 

BarYiel Back,—first prize, Joe. Downer. 
Half Mile Race,—first prize, R. Tivey. 
God Bave the Queen was played about 

10.90 o’clock when the skaters dispersed.

Jonathan and His Continent, Hambies
t.b'ough Americ*. by Msx O’Rell .... 70c

Embroidery, Silk, Filloselle, Rope Silk, Filo Floss in all tbe Newest Shades. Linen Floee 
snd Thread, ('rochet Cotton, Embroider? Cotton, in fact everything needed for art 
needle work. A new lot of Ladies’ am# Children’s Underwear just received. Cell and 
•ee them.! Through Green Glance, by K. M. 

A'lao MRS E. E. ROSS.STAMPING ÜONK l'ROMPTl.YDesire to announce that thej/ 
hare started business in the 
Snowden Block, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they will keep a Com
plete and Well-assorted Stock 
of FURXITURE and UP

HOLSTERED GOODS.

Vendetta, by Mans Correlli ..............

tor Hi, Brother’» Sake, by tbe Author 
of tbe Original Mr. Jecob,

9 r'-'
Him Sparks of Paris, By A. Curtis

Wall Wert* Hearing.
The following U the interesting pro

gramme which will be rendered at the 
" Knife and Fork Tea "to be given In the' 
Baptist church on Thursday evening next ;—

PART I.
NEW GOODS•■V*w

1 Amateur Orchestra.
2 Chairman’s addre**

Song.......................................Miss Lillie Jackson
i ?i=u.ii„.;:M,^.8tÆa^r£S
8 Dialogue...... Messrs. Nugent and Hendry

Intermission,

I SHIRTINGS, 
OOTTONADES, 

I PRINTS, Etc.NEW28o

Geottry Threthick, w the Vic1. pe„pit, . 
by G. Murille Ferra

Dingy Home at Kensington by i^dy1 
Helen Campbell........

Black Bleed, e Military Story, by G. Mu 
ville Fenn

me Possesstny all the Facilities \ 
for the Manufacture of our j 
Own Stock, we can sell Goods
at Prices to astonish every- ; CHOICE PATTERNS. 
body. All we ask is a fair \ ,

—ioc I trial and no favor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you j

buy or not. j =

The 9 Amareur Orchestra........................ ......... .........
11 §S%atlon.*r.*.V.V.V........'.‘.'.‘.ltisa Wrlghton
12 Instrumental...................... . Mi w B. Lech

:.5>r.
God Save the Queen.

Mr. W. A Dixon has oomented by special 
request to give a short exhibition of ven
triloquism. This trill be hie only exhibi
tion during the winter.

CLOSE PRICES.

K. S. Griffin & Co.Mr13 Hesitation..............
14 Song Scott

Silvia Arden, by Oiwald Crawford 2ÛO

Any of the ebore Book, 
receipt of price.

it poet peld on

YORK & MOWRY,
ise;»lneeee..l.‘ . PMtrbetevb.

J. R. STRATTON.
Children Cry for Pitchers Joutoriz

I Ate A. L. Davie A Co.

- /!
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POND ULY CREAMI
painting. Legal.STORIES ABOUT MEN.

mi PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W. J. MORROW,

Sherman Opened His Heart to 
a Stranger.

“Let me relate to you a little episode of my 
famous march to the sea. One day I halted 
with my staff at a house on a large plantation 
anil asked the gray headed old planter sitting 
on the piazza for a drink of water. He called 
to some of his colored men, then slaves, and 
ordemla bucket of water, which was brought 
with a gourd to drink from. While I and 
my officers were drinking from the gourd the 
old planter sat and eyed us inquisitively. He, 
of course, knew that I was an officer, from 
my dits» and staff, but did not know my rank 

n of offleé or name. -
“Hearing one of my staff address me as 

‘genera^ he turned quickly with a look of 
surprise and said :

“ 'Ar/you a general V 
“‘Y«;«dr.' -
“ ‘What is your name?1 
• ‘Sherman.’
“ ‘Sherman ; you Gen. Sherman f 
“ ‘I suppose I am.’
** ‘How many men have you golf 
“ ‘A million.’
“ ‘Now, I’d just like to have you answer me 

one question more—where arè you going from 
here#’

“ ‘Well, now, that is considerable to re- 
nil powder never verier A marvel ot quretof an entire etranger, and under the

nutty, strength and wholesome nous Most circumstances.’
economical than the qrdl nary kinds, and cat»- 4t tgut i_promise to keep it a secret’
stis8Klasr«S&3S•• ^-m-**,he
Mwders. Bold only in cahe. Royal Bakihu secret if I impart it to you! 
nVDH Oo„ 186 Wall 8t N-Y. “ ‘Certainly, certainly I will ; on my honor

—,—j as a gentleman.’
“ ‘But there is risk, you know. What if I 

should tell and my intentions become publicly 
known?’

“ ‘I promise that I will not tell your secret 
to a single human being. You can trust to 
me implicitly.’

" ‘You are quite sure I can trust you?’
“ ‘Most certainly I am; with the utmost 

safety.’ (Said eagerly.)
“ ‘Well, then, I will tell you. I am going 

where I d----- d please. Good day.’

i, FEROpawTHincE ~
nr chinston Mr Kilsin. and—Mr. Fits- lnK informed of my intentions.”—Lonis>ille aml direct route between the west and all

_ Courier-Journal.-------------- BïM»
“Pllagerald,» gasped Morelaud, growing ••suit HUIv" and the Madman. Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New- navaia-raUM IT. A.

^thhere.toe<T Mr. Frith, In Ida autobiography, toll* the lo^Tiui elegant Boffet aieenln, and Da, dm-w38 aethu» BT.v«ao». B.A.
^«r^nr^anT^TchtTm: M**g*-“^ '^.t’êrn" ^^'h, Conti- ~ iSTlIO. « HALL.

■SSKttSjg.^.am, s±l3-„T56.-"l--’£'n= SSEMf'M.rr
sawssssayrs» a3EK8EB*«,s -*.. . . . .  ~

Trapped, by G —r shouted the wretched ^ _ ai,proavh. Years of experience have proved the Inter-
man, wheeling round, so as to face Kilsip. -Well hut ” said the duke “can t I get colonial In connection with steamship lines

s»tss=aaa« sS-'f—sassssass^*5
tar waa too strong tor him, and, alter a ihurp ..Hlr there # a smaU aouare opening in the Information as to piw-enger and (rclgh t rale.t™ggle,ba «foC«ded in getidn, the hand-  ̂‘^,1 S^|h“ hichTe receives - ^ wnooUoo to -
cuff» on Morefond-a evrists. T^e otteraatood Uis food. it u tarred. If your royal highnesa
«wired perfectly quiet. knowing that KUaip |g very desirous you might"—
rwpiUrfnoartstanee. Nowthat there vraa ..Allr'ight. Come along. Where is he-”
no poaaibUity of escape, Moreland Beamed to Tb0 royal visitor was led towards the
become resigned, and rose sullenly oil the ,„ttom ol a long passage.

“Good gracious! What a fearful howling 1 
Is that the man?” 0

i “Yes, sir, and this is the cell—through that 
j grating you can see the man.”
! The duke peered through the burs; the 

howling ceased, and the madman exclaimed :] 
i “Hello! why, that’s Silly Billy!”

“Good gracious,” said the duke, “he knows 
! me!”

“Oh, yes,” said the governor, he has his 
lucid intervals.”

HATTON * WOOD,When Gen. W. M. GREEN. gpsaæ-ase
opposite Central Park.  U109 I/>AN

E. CARTON

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures- Used In con
nection with POD'* 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap.Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches,

I allays all Irritation 
I after shaving, or any 
litchlness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 

' anu all roughness
__________________ 1 from the face, hands,

neck and arm, leav- 
np them : beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lllÿ Creamy cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pelleta, 25 cents ; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents, s. Perkin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada

-A-WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

SAWEBS A STONE. 
DARR1STERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 

. 3 veyances, Ac. Office-Hunter-*!, Peter
borough.

MONEY TO LOAN. „
K. B. Stone, dl02-wl3 O.W.Sawkrs.

TTOUSE PAINTER AN1) DECORATOR. 
XX House painting done In the latest styles, 

draining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-st., 
near Smith-st. lydiuft
cal will make a run on an Extra Fine Line of TEA °f (150 packages) 

which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment-ef-very Fine New

BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lbs. for 25c- CaH and examine
our Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest 
House in town. ________

■MK

/
O’MKABA * BURNHAM,

JARRI8TKB8, Ac., No, »'T, Oeorge-et., up- 
“oS.ARa, I.HARPpaN^UB,^

POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON, 
JJARRI8TERB sod SOLICITORS, 87» Water-

A. P. Poussette, <lc,

EDWARD A. PECK.
(BüocsaaoH to smith a peck.)

door to Review Office, George*!, Peterbor-

TTAT.TA a HAYES.

*aki86

POWDER RUPTURE
■ ■ The Inst » year# I have adjusted mors,

H Trussi-c than any man In America. Vsm--------
able Patente, my own Invention, in Truss- 

■I ^M©*, Spinal and Club Feet Instruments.
Runt nrc I will guarantee to hold Urgent Rupture

SSsSSv
Sp1nïlînstrumènts;?],ttïïlî5i il
and more effective.
PIIID CEtTIc1elmtheonlyn,,‘ I 1ULUu rLL I hanical system toi J 
straighten bom Club Feet(Patented.) F "
Iwill prove to anybody that operation ■
never did nor can straighten Club 
Feet. Send 6 cent etnmpe for Book. ^Sr

i'HAS. < Li TUB, 118 KlngSt W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

W. F. Johnston.

W. J. MORROWMAbsolutely Pure.
est rates of 

S. H^D. HALL,

i No, 340,'Opera House Block, George-St.
Interest. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM

r flee, entrance nn George-sL ddwSBF'For sale at Lkuko’b Cigar and Barbe 
Shop, 320 Georgq-et., opposite the market. Business Men, Attention!

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNtISPECIALJMS 
------ — BOOKS ?

Zbe IRcvtew.
W. H. MOORE,

JjARRISTER, HOLICrmit ^ln® 
4^nUrU-stse,tC,ove?C*McClernaud°'s JeweHery

G. M. ROGER.
DABRISTER, BOUCITOR, NOTARY,
X> 11nice of the Peterborough Real flEstate 
Invea‘»nent Company, Water-st., Peterbor
ough. __

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1889.

Yhe Mystery ofaHansomCab 86ILWA1 OF CANADA. Ac,

DENNI8TOUN & STEVENSON,

Nugents’Drug StoreBIBS.

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

Try the Reuieiu Stationery for What you Want
8TRATT0

^ -
Full Lines of

DAY "OOK»’CASHB&OOA;^^ j. NUGENTMedical.
W.D. SCOTT, B.A., H- D.

door west of Bank of Commerce, dlJ9w24 >-
170, Hunter-st. West.ROBERT B. HOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto. *+

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superlntendeut. 

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov, 30,

LETTER BOOKS) BLOTTERS,
BILL ROOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &c., Ac.
IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES..

P. D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
* l. m. a., L. a. a., l. H.C. p., London, Eng , WHAT CONSTITUTES A 

GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.
jjAS^ermanenlly located^lnJPeterbormigh. 
erjy occupled b^M^^B ^McWlUlams.^^^

1888
iy

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. *.
-> - THE pHYSICIAN.8URGE0N_A ACCOUCHEUR,

Ht. l*e*rs Calliedral. Office houri?*-to 10 a,m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.

ACCURATE RULINGS. Do you like a Blank. Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stancl the wear of every day 
work.

BANK OF TORONTO/

___STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----E. HoORATH. M. D.. C. M .

EsSsSHSHS
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan,

•2,000.000.
• 1,850,000.

Capital
Beat....

SSttSHS=tf«SSh-*, o- » ..»• 'Uke *
Superior to any In the country and better than the best city That you can write m close to
binderies. ________ ____ the back without annoyance.

«•-telephone IF you want to have SAMPLES sent pou inspection. That you can make erasures
in if necessary without disfigur-

REVIEW PRINTING GOT, Limited. Kjjij±
No. 360 CEORCE-8T. lie on your desk without slipping

Binders and Blank Bunk Manufacturers. rJ"™«r^"de,of‘hebook
A book you’ll feel satisfied 

with as 1 icing worth the little 
money-you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

.A Bit ol Mr. Ho«lly-s Wit.
A lawyer sitting in tho Ebbitt ttdnao last I 

night said: “I have been reading in Tho | 
Now York Tribune accounts of tho bright j 
things said by members of tho New York 
liar. The* are mighty good, but I don’t J 
think any of them can compare with l/io I 
flashes of wit gotten off by Governor Hoadlv, [ 
who is himself now a New York lawyer.

SAVINGS BANK D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D .
C. M.,I . R. C. F. Ed.

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
VJT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Llcent.- 
■te of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. ofHlmpson’s Maternity Hospital,
^.lŒonedS“nôïthMorhhM.toD^Ô“aZ 
11 van’s, Ueorge-st. d3m52-wyi36

DEPARTMENT.
j

And they both rolled together on tnefloor.

The Dank of Toronto has opened m

Having* Bank Department In eonoee-
. “I was preesnt during tiio great Hocking llen wleh tbelr regular Banking But* 
Valley suit in Columbus, a year or so
Judge Burko was making a brilliant argu- °**e . . „ , . _ ..__ ,
ment before the jury In belfolf of the defense, ■■ tb,e »el'»rlme.l, Depo.lt» of 
and used this expression: ‘My friend. Judge amounts will be aeeepted, end Interest, 
Iloadly, says that this is a case of deliberate Allowed, which will Be added to ike 
stealing. Now, I am probably not es good a Pr|n„ , ,b, „u „ ,„d I««.
judge of stealing as Judge Hoadly.’

“ ‘No,’ interrupted Hoadly, like a (lash, b,r ,n each ,ear‘
‘not as good a judge, but a better practi- j The Bank eilll continuée to pay Inter 
tioner.’”—Washington-Post.

DR. YBLLANJD. 
GKORGE-ST.

“By G—I I’ll make you pay for this,” be 
hissed between bis teeth, with a white de
spairing face. “-You can’t prove anything. " 

“Can’t weP’ said Gallon, touching the con
fession. “You are wrong. This Is the con
fession of Mark Frettlby made before ho 
died."

“It's a d----dire.'1
“A jury will decide that,” said the barris

ter dryly. "Meanwhile you will pass the 
night in the Melbourne jail.”

“Ah! Perhaps they’ll give me the same 
ceti as you occupied,” said Morelknd, with a 
hard laugh, turning to Fitzgerald. “I should - 
like it for-jts old associations.”

Brian did not answer him, but, picking up 
his hat and gloves, prepared to go.

“Stop!" cried Moreland, fiercely. “I see 
that it is all up with me, so I’m not going to 
lie like a coward. I’ve played for a big stake 
and lost, but If I hadn’t been such a foot I’d 
have cashed that check next morning, and 
been far away by this time.”

*31 would certainly have beeh wiser," said 
Gallon.

“After all,” said Moreland, nonchalantly, 
taking no notice of this remark, “1 don’t 
know that I’m sorry about it I’ve had a 
hell upon earth since 1 killed Whyte. ”

“Then you acknowledge your guiltl" said 
Brian, quietly.

Moreland shrugged his shoulders.
“I told you 1 wasn’t a coward,” he an

swered, coolly. “Yes, I did it; ltwas Whyte’s 
own fault. When I met him that night bo 
told how Frettlby wouldn’t let him marry his 
daughter, but said that he’d make him, and 
showed me the marriage certificate» 1 
thought if I could only get it I’d make a nice 
little pile out of Frettlby over it; so when 
^Whyte went on drinking 1 did not After he 
had gone out of the hotel, 1 put on his coat, 
which he left behind. 1 saw him standing 
kear the lamp post, and Fitzgerald come up 
and then leave him. When you came down 
the street,” he went on, turning to Fitzgerald, 
“I shrunk back into the shadow, and when 
you passed 1 ran up to Whyte as the cabman 

putting him into the hansom. He took 
so 1 didn’t undeceive him, but 1 

no idea of murdering Whyte 
when 1 got into the cab. I tried to get the 
papers, but he wouldn’t let me, and com
menced to sing out Then 1 thought of the 
chloroform in the pocket of bis coat, which I 
was wearing. I pulled it out, aud found that 
the cork was loose. Then 1 took out Whyte’» 
handkerchief, which was also in the coat, and 
emptied the bottle on it, and put it back in 
my pocket 1 again tried to get the papers, 
without using the chloroform, but couldn’t, 
so 1 clapped the handkerchief over bis mouth, 
and be went off after a few minutes, and 1 
got the papers, i thought he was only in
sensible, and it was only when 1 saw the 
newspaper that 1 know he was dead. 1 
stopped the cab in 8t Kiida road, got out and 
caught another cab, which was going to 
town. Then 1 got out at Powlett street, took 
off the coat, and carried it over my arm. I 
went down George street, toward the Piteroy 
gardens, and having hid the coat up a tree, 
where 1 suppose you found it,” to Kilsip, “I 
walked home—so I’ve done you all nicely, 
but”-----

“You’re caught at last," finished Kilsip,

Moreland fell down in a chair, with an air 
of utter weariness and lassitudo.

“No man can lie stronger than Destiny," 
he said, dreamily. “I have lost and you 
have won; so life is a chess board, after all, 
and we are the puppets of Fate.”

He refused to uttei another word ; so, leav
ing C-alton and Kilsip with him, Brian and 
the doctor went out and hailed a cab. It 
tdrxmi up to the entrance of the court where 
Gallon's office was, and then Moreland, 
walking as If in a dream, left the room, and 
got Into the cab, followed by Kilsip.

“Do you know," said Chinston, thought
fully, as they stood and watched the cab 
drive off, “do you know wbat the end of 
that man will bel"

"iLreqnlree no prophet to foretell that," 
said Gallon, dryly. “He will be hanged."

“No, be won’t," retorted tho doctor. “He 
will commit suicide."

ago. I

453 lyd-lywimftX)

aental.

R. F. MORROW I

Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
a to School of Dentistry. Nitrons 

other anesthetics used for the r iln- 
less extraction o. teeth. Office over L ,lna 
Hall, corner of George and Hlmooe-ste., Peter
borough. lydAw

f'lOLD 
Ij To
Oxide i
lea

eel at the annal rate on Deposit Receipts

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. ' dltt>w45

It le moat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

THEAfter tkirty years of 
undisputed success It 

a till leads the van.

By Order.Tennyson’s Little Joke.
On one occasion it came to Mr. Tenuysou's 

knowledge that two men were hiding behind 
trees on either side of tho drive, presumably 
to have a look at him when ho went out for 
his usual walk. Lord Tennyson, at once see
ing a chance of some fun, called in his gar
dener, an old. man. He told him of the two 
men, and made-him put on his velvet coat 
and wide awake hat. Then the old man sallied
forth and made his way to the drivç, down STOCK BROKER, 
which he walked os though in deep medita
tion. He had not gone very far when ho !

■ heard a man’s voice coming from behind, j 
with a strong Yankee twang, say, “Now I’ve | 
seen Lord Tennyson, I guess I'll go home to CUSTOMS BROKER. 
Amurika. ’—London Star.

CUUK’S theC. B. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS. 

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
Cock, Peterborough.

IA. V.R. YOUNG POWDER Review Pig. Co.
-------- -------- - ! (Lt’d, ) Bindera and Blank Book life.

of CharteiedMember of the Institute 
Accountants of Ontario. IW4d37

FRIEND 1
J B. BELCHER,

4 RCHITBCT AND CIVIL 
A Town And County Engineer 
Bank of Commerce, Gcorge-et..

(Messrs. Gzowski A I uchan. mem tier* of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Agents ) 
Stock bought and sold on a very small 

mission.

ENGINEER, 
. Office over 

dtwwtti Free from all 
Adulteration».

Beware of Imitations.

It is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEGEO. W. RANNKY, 
mviL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, 80 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys cl any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com- 

U41wl8

For Sale by all Grocer».UCI-

rtlng good*to 17. S.

TX . . r _____ |18^!iT0r0nt^ e2<q$“' H HE

PartleBdeelroueof borrowing mon- I ill ¥11 Tl fl H V fifl i*Q * $ “ ™ <5r»nJ T.unt.^t * W«.i l 5 p... 
ey on real estate security at low fill I NIP il I 0(11 8 Mldlînd, nStadiü" mi! ‘
mteeof interest and on easy terme " V If 8 ï S HSiSSSt“i.’.Æ.ÎÎ 5 S i S!
of payment can obtain it on applica g^y in Peterborough I have m 20 a m Miutoook and Port iiope.jii uo a m
U°n *”0111:*** * «'«!>“»*• engraved over 6,000 Coins, | ' miKÎ2J“^ii’5b<A,vH-

Barristers, .167 George-st Wntnhno 8 15 a m liera. Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pmrepaired over 4,000 Watches n aoami Lakeneid, including, sei- i *>am
, JL. , . T» 7 90 p m'wyn, Hall’s Bridge aud 5 9u \> bi
besides engraving Brass ««r™ ^^ile4^r,Dgviil.
Plates, repairing Jewellery, , 3» pm B5d^»h^ èSSi-more ‘ 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 4 YoungA1 epolntI C iSrlelgf
in -b. p»ui« h «w'....asses

Twist—I want more. Eng- RS32^. .Wed.De^.' “d
lish Levers and Old Country r><mro7*7i.ln'.‘uoi‘enfck’ild

Bulls Eyes, accurately re-
; ] Fowler's Corners, Wed-paireu. I U OOam nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes............
do dc do ............

British Malls,jper Cana- 
iao line, every Wednesday

ere, etc,, expoIt Would Injure Him In Business.
Teacher (at Mission Sunday school)—Before REAL ESTATE AGENT*

any of the other boys come, Jacob, I must Properties of all kinds rented or sold and
take the opportunity of saying to you pri- rent* collected,
vately that you aro not careful enough of LIFE INSURANCE, 
your, jjersonal appearance. Excuse m<- for 
saying it, Jacob, but you ought at least to 
wash your face and hands.

Jacob—I would like to .<!«» it. mum, to p|PE INSURANCE, 
oblige you, but I couldn’t do it and keep my

MONEY TO LOAN!IB mitral.
Agent for Pet«-^borough and District of ALFRED E. CARTER,

tlon on Plano, Organ; and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 686, George at., (west aide.) 2nd door 
south from Dublin st. P O. Box 492.

n and North 
uranee Coin-

Risks taken In the Weeteri 
pritleh and Mercantile Insjob. ilsh

it".. Ü144-W51Teacher—What is vour occtTEKtion. Jacob} j 
Jacob—I sell Turkish candy tm the street. | ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

—Chicago Tribune.

Iyd7-w28

([vercoatings.A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
1 j lielpzlg, Germany, Teacher of I*lano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, ----- DUBLIN STREET.

Citizen's Accident 
it lowest rates.

in the 
mpany a

MONEY TO LOAN.
An unllmlteil amount of funds to loan 
at 6 per cent.

Risks taken
1 naurance Co

1 80p roThe Way a Woman Reads.
First Lady—What dp you think of “Rob

ert Elsmeroi”
Second Lady—I haven’t formed any opin

ion yet You see I got it out of the library 
only yesterday, and I have not had time to 
read more than tho last chapter.—Yankee 
Blade.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
BTEK O

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 

’ up in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of > 
Saltings Fancy Pantlngs, Bents' 
Furnishings etc.

Trustee of 1 oaol vent estates. Auditor, Expert 
Accountant.

No charge if buHlneaa not transacted sat la- 
fact only. »

Your patronage respectfully solicited.
A. V. R. YOUNG,

Office ,379 Water-et.P.O. address, drawer “R. 

THE

PEU rvKOANIST AND CHOIR MA
at. Methodist Chnrcb. late df the Royal 

Conservatory of Music, Lelpsla, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at No. 376 Water-st, d3

7 00a m

1 80 pm 

1 30 pm

796 am 
496 pm

10 00 pm 
7 80pm

Argument.
ButiUmt anti Contractor^

. B. WEBB,
DRICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
JD work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address R. WEBB, Peterborough, ltesi- 
denoe. Albert-sL lydl28 IRVING aCentralCanada-jzi r;o New York. Monday» 

Winnipeg. North-Weal 
Terri tories, British Colum- 

6 00 a mibla, and atatlona on C. P. R.1 6 1O 16pm
each

ANDREW DOUGLAS. M. H. J. L. B.
SMCO&ST.. WEST OF OEORUELoan and Savings Co, tage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by 

route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a.m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order Office* In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and
DKPOsrrarecelved under the regulations of 

the Poet Office Savings* Bank, between the
h<RegIntered LeUerHnfust be posted 15 minutes
^Offlee nôurs?UrnAo$»p,m .Sundaysex-

I’OBQUILDER^ANDCONTRACTOR AHwork 
Bo/awraniteshienoB|oilmour8*treet 6m d 106

\
J. J. HARTLEY.

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
Dtaken—first class work done. Houses and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O.Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and A

.... •».oee,ee»
....... 1,000,000

500,000
.......1,810,663

OFFICE —No. 437, George at., Peterborough,

AnlMerleed « apltal.........
Snbeerlbed Capital
PaM-ap Capital..............
Invested roads ..iFZf 7jydMB GEO. BALL,■iU

WM. FITZGERALD.
/''CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V^glven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P. O address. Box 671. lydlO#

IDEPOSITS received at current rate* of In
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books, 
Cash Books,

DEBENTURES Issued in Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or in England. Executors aud 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in 
the Debentures of t^is Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

Foreign Postace.
For Austria,^Belglum^DenncMk,^Iceland,

Great BrUaufàmAreland, Greece,' Italy Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Hpa.'n, the Canary

Invoice Books, I “yfe W:
, as, Cuba. Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St.

Bill Books, Ac. fha.dSS5
Union bat the i

Large «ssonmenlin Stock |
The Finest and Most Dur- British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 

able Books made to order. | S?âSSA£f&^Si X^PÏrîr.ï, 

Any Special Ruling, any gjJSi
Style of Binding desired......

_ _ _ Slgnapore, Penang find Malacca:—Letters I
-A. T T H E cenu per i oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other

Registrations fees 10cents.
West India Island*, via Halifax, same rale 

ms formerly. Payment by stamp In all Cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland Letters? cents, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 ce&ts,papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, rfa San Francisco Letters
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. Cl ROGERS, Post- 
Mai ter.

WM. H. McKLWAIN. i. Waldron—.And so you have decided to re- 1 
main a bachelor because you think marriage 
a failure? *

McGill (who has just dropped in)—Think! 
Why, hang it, Jack, in my case I know'it! 
The girl said she’d be a sister to me.—Life.

in Brief sad (o the Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus kr one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the Am 
people a nation-of dyspeptics.

But Green s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remembei ; — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
bealt and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

’0«SSASsSSæHg
add re*». Box 32. ____ __________^1» 1

W. B. WHITKHAIB

near South Ward School.. Orders 
Box 666, Peterborough P. O.

y 4GEO. A. COX,
Managing Director.

byd«K&
oat a! rate* remain a* before.)

Postal cards 2 cent* 
Registration

d»4w43

1JAB. R. DO NELLy To the Very Huerons Costners gæppsgpractical man, he trusts to be able to give 
natrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 
fotijre'toltoJ J R. Dox.J. P- \AND THE PUBLIC 6ENKBALLY.

Pleate accept my kind thanks^tor yonr^ver^
have^ix^TifîSetef’Sroogb. and I hope by 
strict attention to bu*ine*» to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I. 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything in ray line will be sure 
ol getting satisfaction. •

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLBUK. IREVIEW

[i Stationery Store,

To bo Continued.
D. BELLECHEM,

Wedding Cards. | F, WELLE II Y made to-order and re^*l iwler
lu to w^ldlng*r"ngi! 'e tcGold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-st weal of O 'lental.

- Paierai Dlreelor,
riAN be found Day or Night at hi» 
Vr Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at his 
residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
T^JtPHOSK COMMÜEIOATION.

I remain yonrs truly,
• alylee of Wedding 

Neatest
Many hand

Ball and Invitation Cards. _ __ _________ r

- -•»
ewl., et«.« »KVI.W Slell-B«T. * Co . proprietor,, U Roy, N V

J. J- TURNER,_ _ _ _ _
IDVE8TISE IN THE REVIEW

oeota.
.t:

ACCOUNT IKS.

SMOKE 
“ BILE NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS-

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

—TEN CENTS.-
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A HOT ONE AT MONTREALSOME DAMAGING 8TOFU18.THE FUTURE LOOKS DARK.LADIESOSanW.
Whai lh«* Public Waat to Knew A beet the 

Parnell Letters.
London, Feb. 16.—This week's Parnell 

Commission 'proves even more exciting 
than last. Major Le Caron’s cross-examina
tion on Tuesday was indeed in one sense 
disappointing. Sir Charles Rnssell could 

ke nothing of him. If there were flaws 
in his story, Mr. Parnell's counsel did not 
find them. wMajèr Le Caron held his own 
to the last. His coolness and self-possession, 
his deliberate method and bis tantalizing 
thoughtfulness before almost every im
portant answer, never failed him. 
Sir Charles gave him up after two hours 

Tuesday, ahd Major Le 
Caron left court without a scar. Where 
Sir Charles failed, Mr. Reid and Mr. Lock- 
wood, who tried their feebler hands, were 
not likely to succeed; nor did they. As 
the witness stepped down from the box a 
murmur of admiration sahited him. Even 
those who wholly dissent from what Major 
Lô Caron called the moral view of bis posi
tion joined in the tribute to him as a wit-

P OTTRI
BERLIN TAKES A GLOOMY VIEW OF 

.THE FRENCH CRISIS.
BOARD.

GUY’S, 340 Btewart-st._________________1

OVERS 150,000 WORTH OF PROPERTY 
IN ASHES.wi WILL BHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OPSPRING GOODSdi:$7Vf Ladies’Underclothing■ reeir.Beaay* tfc'.B.m»* »■»>- 

MlOMf.U'1 «nia »..«<« 
tmawkere.

Monie.àl, F.b, 17.—At 6 o'clock jclcr- 
day morning fire broke out in the “tensive 
rolling mills of Peck, Benny & Co., 6^Mill- 
street, and extended north to the bank of

of the fire being covered by heaps of snow 
them frozen, it was almost im

possible to get water for a long time, while 
two of the steam engines are laid up and 
the largest one in the city had no steam for 
twenty minutes after it arrived on the 

d. Meanwhile the flames rolled on

The Humored Intention of Prânrr II ■ nnrrk 
. to Retire Now 4scribed to a Purely 

Artificial Origin.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The semi-official press, 

after fomenting excitement over the rumor
ed intention of Prince Bismarck to retire, 
now declares the agitation haw a purely 
artificial origin.

Count Herbert Bismarck daily receives

BOARDERS WANTED.

BOARDERS WANTED.

Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. <1121-8m

James 
«•■sensed—Wlit ^3 AN ADA. HAND MADE.IRE COMING IN RAPIDLY.

I ÀLBO MACHINE MADE IN

We can show you over 200 
patterns of New Prints, and to 
say the least about them they 

just lovely i They consist 
of Chocolate Grounds, with Car- 

JOHN CARLISLE, dinal, Cream, White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable for children. 
Also a range" in Dutch Prints in 
Navy and White, Navy and Or
ange and Navy and Green, every 

‘ piece of which we guarantee tp 
wash well.

We now show all the new Pat
terns intJDottonades, Tickings, 
Denims and Shirtings. Owing 
to the recent brisk advance in 
the wholesale market in these 
goods, customers will do well to 
lay in a stock at once before the 
.advance is felt in the retail 
trade. +

Last week we received a large 
shipment of Corsets, and have 

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET now all the sizes in all the best 
slop Démord mwk, 342 water-lit, opix>«ite , cuAnMiNa bemi-detachbii House makes manufactured in Canada.

the market house. ___j\ to let, and the furniture of It for sole. ,T n v i A
ThlNhouitilH hew, very warm,centrally situ- Ttlti ïütlSl, (Joraline ailli AgftVe 
■ted with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 7 ., , . - V, 1 „
furniture is excellent. Apply Box A, Rk view among the TïlOSt popular

makes. We are now introducing 
French Corset which is 

very popular. Ask to be shown 
them.

Several lines of new Lace Cur
tains arrived last week. It is. 
almost too soon to begin to tal k 
about them but we commence 
them this season a‘ 50c. a pair.

Our Canadian Tweeds are ar
riving—several lines are consid
ered special value, especially our 
35c. Tweed for Boys, and our 50, 
60 and 75c. for Men. Every 
suit our tailor makes we guar
antee a perfect fit or no sale.

Our White and Grey Cottons, 
Grass Linens and Tublings, are 
always right. If you have not 
seen them, come and buy a trial 
parcel. We are satisfied you 
will call again.

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &cI*
g cipher dispatches from the German 
bossy at Parts, and goes personally to pre

sent them to the Emperor. If the foreign 
office officials faithfully reflect their chiefs 
opinion, the gloomiest view is taken as to 
the results of the French crisis. Boulanger 
is considered to lie master of the situation.

It is probable that the arrangements for the 
autumn manœuvres in Westphalia will be 
changed so as to convert the manœuvres in
to a warning • demonstration along the 
frontier. The Wurtemberg and Bavarian 
contingents will share in the demon
stration if it is decided 
press of all shades of opinion 
mistic view of tne outlook.

Th? German Government is unceasing in 
Its military preparations. Since the adop
tion of the small caliber rifle the gun factor
ies Have been working night and day, and a 
million weapons of similar patter” have 
been ordered from individual contraotors at 
Hamburg. The Rottwçil Powder Factory 
has an exclusive contract*to supply an enor- 

us quantity of powder, and a large num- 
ben of subcontracts have been placed in 

firm's obligation as to

MR. KLEIN FROM SAMOA.

further trial onWill be pleased"to show them. and some ofMEN WANTED
At once. Apply, to

are
El Thomas Kelly unchecked. “ When thi.engine wm put to 

work it WM when It wm of no practical 
service snd when the men tried to change it, 
the machine and three horiee rolled down 
the bank to the wharf. The Bameeepread 
to the Canal Iron, Nail and Spike . 
Worka, and by 10 o'clock, when the «fehed 
been gotten under control,the whole of those 
immense piles of building! were almost 

pletely destroyed. ’ „ , ,
Shortly after noon the fire broke out 

afresh in elames MacDouoall's big 6re,b‘ 
elevator adjoining Peck, Benny « Cfci.
It was undoubtedly the result «! negli
gence somewhere in seeing that the nret fire 
was properly extinguished. The hre was 
soon ocyond control of the fire brigade, as 
there was not sufficient water preMure.
Holes for the suction pipe» had to be out 
through the ice in the Uchlne canal, which 
is alongside the building, and ibwa» fully 
an hour beiore the engine» got to work from 

that time the whole 
g was a mass of 
of fell in with a

CLEARING LAMP SALE. O ALESMEN.-We wish a few men to sell our 
O goods by *ampie to the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manuPrs In our line. En
close J-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answered 
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc. 
C15TKNNIAL MAR'K'O CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Good» this year.SSïSSSSSs

prices in order to clear.

Mr. Soames, The Time» solicitor, who 
succeeds to Major Le Caron's place in public 
attention, is not comparable to him as an 
occupant of the witness-box. Solicitor 
though he be. Mr. Soames was at first hur
ried, not to say flurried, in manner. Major 
Le Caron's short, sharp sentences echoed 
through the room like so many pistol- 
shots. Mr Soames was indistinct, 
unready, nervous, confused in phrase
ology. His testimony, however, opened 
that branch of the case which one section of 
the public has long been waiting for. Mr. 
Parnell's friends have from the beginning 
insisted that the letters were the vital point 

-of the whole business. If the letters are 
forgeries, the whole case against the Home 
Rule leader collapses. That was their con
tention. A good deal has happened since it 

first put forward, and it can hardly l>e 
with the same confidence; but it

369, George-st. The
take a pesai -

■OPERA HOUSE.MRS. C. ROBINSON,W. C. BAIN & Co. 8ICK KURSK.

Tim* Enii, My 21.Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough. atn,L^pn.spuU,rs^i,,?rà^Lroe;
gafcements. Apply at residenceready for eu 

558 Water-st.

Q E KHEERH^WANTK D^EVEHYW H ERE
ii îeUable’per-oiHn your country to tack up 
advertisement* and show cards of Electric 
Goods. Advertisements to b« tacked up ever- 
where, oir trees, fences and turnpikes, In von- 
snlcuous places, In town and countrjrTn sJl 
paru of the United States and Canada. Steady 
employment; wages <2 50 per day; expenses 
advanced»m> talking required. I-ocnl work 
lor all- or part of tne time. Address with
h ‘“ifilORY A €U„ Managers, £41 Vlne-st. 

ilnnat', O. N<rnU«nUon paid to pc
___ M________

far £>«1» or to Bent.

Frederic VilliersJ. E. NOBLE A CO.,
the only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter* 
lMirougn, who uuderstaiul all branches of this 

Important business.
Ilratithig, Steam Fitting and Has 

Fitting.
The Celebrated London Graphic War Artist 
and Correspondent In his thrilling experience 

of eight, campaigns.
order to fulfil that

fCV„^r;^,ctLl,r.ho*ar^ k̂ued^,.a
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir- I 
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en

trust It to

the hydrants. By 
top of the buildin 
flames and the roo_ 
tremendous crash* two firemen narrowly 

The fire threatened the

LECTURE ENTITLED Arrival el ’Frisco of the United Stales 
Newspaper Correspondent.

San Francisco, Feb 16.—The steamship 
Mariposa,from Samoa, arrived here to-day, 
bringing John C. Klein, the American 
newspaper correspondent charged with 
leading the natives in the recent ba’ttle with 
the Germans but who claims to have wit
nessed the fight as a non-oombatant. When 
martial lâw was declared by the Germans 
they attempted to seize Klein, but he was 
rescued by the Americans.

When the - Mariposa left, Feb. 1, the is
lands were still under martial law, and 
German aggression had become very inarked 
and is claimed to* have been directed 
against Americans as well as natives.
None of the American men-of-war ordered 
there had arrived. The Germans were 
in complete control and had commenced to 
search all vessels in Samoan waters. They 
seized an English tourist named Gillan in 
the steam packet Richmond from Auckland. 
Captain Hand of the F.nglishwarship Royal
ist, however, ordered the man released and 
prepared for action. The Germans released 
jillan. Goods which arrived on the Rich-» 

mond for American merchants at Apia the 
Germans would not permit to be landed 
less they were taken to a German store
house and passed upon by a German official.

The Samoa Times was suppressed for 
stating-that but for German support all the 
Samoans would join Mataafa, and that un
less Bismarck was deceived he would not 
attempt to enforce his unpopular rule, 
l’rior to this, Cusack, the editor, .was fined 
SI00 for reprinting American newspaper 
comments on the situation.

Captain Fritz, the German naval com- 
der, on January 23, instructed the re

sidents of Apia to turn over all guns or am- 
held by them, and proclaimed the 

right of searching. Captain Mullan, of the 
American man-of-war Nipsic, pro* 
stating the American Government nad 
recognized Tamasese, and no power r would 
allow them to seize arms unless used against 
a friendly nation.

German troops, acting as police, attempt
ed to arrest Klein, but on advice of the 
United States Consul he went on board the _ 
Nipsic. On Jan. 28, Fritz made a demand ÿ 
for Mullan to release Klein that he might 
be tried before a German military tribunal. 
Mullan replied that he proposed to protect 
all Americans in Samoa and Klein would 
not be surrendered for trial. On Feb, 1 
Mullan placed Klein on tho Mariposa.

Bayard Approves.
Washington, Feh.17.—Secretary Bay

ard says the captain of the Nipsic acted 
ibly in taking oare of Klein. The Ger- 

fficials were in error regarding Klein’s 
Tho Secretary sait, that la

Showed martial law had 
so far as it applied to 

officials had

urged now 
is still urged. „ t _ . ..

Mr. Sosmes’s admission that the letters 
came from Mr. Pigott, once a Fenian, 
through Mr. Houston, secretary of the Irish 
Loyal and Patriotic League, disclosed in 
open court what had long been an open 
secret to Mr. Parnells legal advisers. 
Indeed, many of Mr. Soamesrs statements 
were so many old storiek to 
though not to the public. They hold it 
damaging to The Times that over *20,000 
should have been paid on account of these 
letters... The amount strengthens, in . their 
view, the presumption of forgery. The 
revelation that Mr. Flanagan son of an 
Irish judge, is the actual author of the 
l'arnelllam and Crime article» l* curious 
rather than important, except to Mr. t Lana-

“Waron a White Sheet”PI«M>

averted, the gable end of the 
,g being only damaged. MaoDou- 
building, however, completely ©ol- 

elevators bringing the

IlluHtrated by Stereoptlcon views from 
sketches taken ou the spot. 

Positively the only engagement Mr. VlUicrs 
will fill In Peterborough. 

Admission to all parts of the house 50c. On 
payment of 10c. extra seats can be reserved. 

Plan on view At DouceVs Music More.

J. E. NOBLE & Co. danger wm 
buildin 
gall's
lapsed, the heavy
wall» with them. „ . « a

The lose by the fire at Peck. Benny * 
Co.'s is about *100,000. All the oomuenlte 
doing hueinese at Montreal are heavy 
losere. In James MacDougall e building 
were etored about 76,000 huaheto of grata, 
and M. Peek, who owns the building, sett-

“n $160,0WU Mr. McDougall »

8 It was the second day of Mr. Soames' ex- *|so Ineured. 
amination that brought oat the most 
sational incidents. Mr. Soames by this 
time had got used to his novel position 
witness, recovered bis eclf-pomeselon, and 

Sir Charles Russell on something like 
even terms The most damaging fact 
which came out in erne-examination 
wax the fact that The Times took these 
alleged letters without attempting to 
trace their history. Both Mr. Soames 
and Mr. Macdonald, Th. Times man- 

admitted that no such attempt 
made. They were content with the 

ony of a elngle expert in handwriting, 
ith their own conviction of the ge 

hiencie of the letter». This will not do for 
the public. The evidence of saper» will 
.o for little. What the public wants to 
mow is where the letter* came from, and 
through whose hand» they peeled. A com
plete statement muet come from somebody, 
and that somebody can ‘only he Mr. Pigott, 
who sold them to Mr. Houston or to Mr.
‘ hlr.1 Labouchere appears again and again 
in the business. Mr. Soames eyrs Pigott 
told him that Labouchere offered liim 
i Pigott) *6000 to eweer that he forged the 
letters. Mr. Soames had Mr. Pigott 
followed by detective», and Mr. PfgOtt, a 
Times witness, was found to be in com
munication with th# other side. Letters 
>aseed between him and Mr. Lew» and Mr.
.aboucher». Money was sent to Mr. Pigott 

by Mr. 1-abouchere more then once. He 
w'ae followed to Mr. Labouchere» 
house, end eeems finally to have 
told The Times what paiaed be
tween him and Mr. Labouchere. He told 
other things besides the above named *8000 
proposal, and handed over to Mr. Soames 
the money Mr. Labouchere had sent him.
At least two interviews occurred at Mr.
Latiouchere’s houaa in Groavenor Gardens,
Mr. Pigott, Mr. Parnell, Mr. Lewis and 
Mr. Lihoucher# all present at one if not 
both.

&no
Chamberlain's Restaurant

(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

HOW JpZPEIsr. 

-rftDlE' & GITS' DIKING & OYSTER ROOMS

OPERA HOUSE,
FOR SALE.

V OToo Eowney-st., linmedlatuly north ol 
I A the residence of II. A. Hammond, Esq., 

61 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. FlraUdairt
lot in every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. doGlf

FRIDAY EveniiE, FEB. 2M, 1889,a new
The World Renowned Actor and Author

CHAS. ERIN VERNER,
The Greatest of all Delineators of True Irish 

Character, In his Original Version of the 
Beautiful Romantic-Historical PlayTOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now o;«en .«* 
eater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.2* Shell Oy- 
, mere a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
______ 3 null 44

SHAMUS O’BRIEN, reeeof th# Are two face# 

who they were or whether they escaped.

, Durin
rjMIB DWELLING oGi. A. Hannnc)nd^E«q^ 
WOOD, ïkd lcltor», Ac^.^e ter bo rough. d56U The Bould Hoy of Glingall,

A 9I1M Blase at Klagslea.

filled with boo» and ahoea, which were 
badly damaged. Water and smoke aleo 
damaged the*«took in the «tore. The lose » 
alxmftlMO, fully , fneured. The cause of 
tile blaze » unknown.

A |se* lees at ««Ilk 
Gcilph, Feb 17—Flw broka out last

'-“.r'v'A:;

Supported by the Beautiful Emotional Actressazieoo amr Coat.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

MISS KATHERINE WALSH.

GOAL ! GOAL !
This Magnificent Production, enthusiastically 

received Faulteesly presented by an 
COMPANY. Love,- 

m and adventure In 
the Emerald Isle.

Irish Songs 
<it dances

Secure seats at Doucet's Music a,.ore, 35,50 A75c

ADMIRABLE
PntrlotlsrpHE TTNDER8IGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

JL ON HAND at his ccal yard, all kinds of
OtiXL and wood,

which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

ager,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Custoria.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND dAw

COAL AND WOOD.
rflHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

,Telephone Connection.

TEbc TDatl\> IReview.Ta My Customers munition

tested.MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1889.
|A Farmer's Less.

Guelph, Feb. 17.-Flre in the roothouse 
of Mr. Reddick, on the farm of John Moore, 
six miles from Guelph on the road to Rock- 
wood, did $200 damage on Friday. The 

of the fire is unknown.

W. B. FERGUSON,
QUARRELED OVER CARDS.J. C. TURNBULL

WOOD FOR SALE. v :m«3 George and 160 Slmcoe-sts.
During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to q|ear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prlcee. Gull and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

A FATAL STABBING AFFRAY AT LA- 
CHINE.

ryiHÊ Subscriber has now on hand a large | 
A quantity of Cord Wood, Hard and Soft, | 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Tele
phone Communication and prompt service. 
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on 
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-st.. office 
near Comstock’* Furniture Shop. dllTl" na

The IJseal ■eswll.
Fort Hcltoy. Mich., Feb. lfl.—Mra. 

Beeler locked her three children, aged 2, 4 
and 6, In the house yesterday while ehe 
lient jown town. The children eel fire L' 
the house, and whan rescued were uneon- 
scions.. Two of them died last night and 
the other is not expected to recover.

CIDER"! Twenty liallaae Engage Is, a lareassl 
Which Breaks I p In a General Eight- 
Two Men Knlféil.

Montreal, Fêb. t6.—A serious stabbing 
all ray occurred at Lacbyap. wly this morn
ing. I»ast night some twenty-Italians were 
carousing in the stone house near thebridgo 
when a dispute arose ahd a general fight 
ensused.

During the melee two edmbatants seeing 
they were getting the worse of the tussle 
drew knives and plunged them into the 
bodies of their. opponents, one of them 
receiving a fearful gash in the alxiomen and 
another in the neck near the jugular vein, 
his Injuries bllng fatal. The other, though 
also badly hurt, is not considered in im
mediate danger of death.

One of the would-be assassins was caught 
at the railway station this morning by Con
stable Joly and handcuffed; the other was 
shortly afterwards found hiding in a house.

dying is married and 
leaves a pretty young widow wnd an inffcnt 
only a few «lays old. The other of the vic
tims is single.

The quarrel broke out first yesterday 
afternoon whilst some of the Italians were 
playing cards, two partners accusing their 
opponents of cheating. During the night 
the two adverse parties unfortunately met 
again and the trouble was renewed.

DEATH OF MR. C. J. BRYDGES.

8. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW PURE ApP.LE.CipER, very mee
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking

at
A Boston Factory Scorched.

te»b-g.«k7T-T^U-
j ri,000 hy fire th» morning.

Manchester Wareheneee Siret
Los DOS, Feb. 16—Three block» of build _ 

tag. in Manchester, competed moetly of 
warehouses, have been burned. Loss 150,- 
000. __________

LONG BROS.SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER* Go.

graphic advices 
been abolished
foreigners, and the German---------- -—
been rebuked. The Secretary was hopeful 
that a speedy, peaceful and satisfactory 
settlement of Samoa affairs would be

5-5. 386 and, 414, George-st to tele-

I# Cerea Were* The Herald.
London, Feb. 17.—To-day's London 

edition of The New York Herald prints an 
interview with Informer Le Caron. Le Ca 
has written to the editor declaring that the 
report of tho interview constitutes a libel 
end that any further nroduotion of the re
port will be at the editor's peril.

1

reached. Perished In the Flenses.
Navm.no, N.Y., Feb. 16.-A wood chop- 

pel’» shanty near Lopez, Fa., was burned • 
few ulghti ago. Two men perlihed.

are DOW offering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price* to clear 
Stock-taking. Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value,

LADIKS can find Choice Lines of Rear, Sable, Lynx and Fcx BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Fur*. Ladies’ Aitrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantle* will be sold very Low, We have also some Very Choice Beaver 

- .- CAPES, w th and without Bail Trimming* to match.
For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 

Portion Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buitaio, Bear, Oppoaum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Price*, should 
visit our store. _____________________

before Orman Opinion».
We make a specialty of Office 

Stationer{/, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 

“Hie Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. Yon ain’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that wo can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try up.

Berlin, Feb. 17.—It is reported that the 
Samoan white book will bo discussed on the 
reopening of the Reichstag.

The National Zeituug says that regarding 
the American consul at Samoa and Com-

The man who is
CHAT FROM THE CAPITAL.

The First Liberal Beeeptlen - Hen. Mr. 
Pope s Condition Unaltered.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.-Mme. Laurier sud Mrs 
Mackenzie «... the firal weekly rte.pt.ou u! 
the session «t th. Grand Union Iasi night. 
There wu a large gathering of Liberale, tbelt 
wives, daughter» and sweetheart». Music, 
dancing and refreshments filled out a pleasant 

ing

Thr Hwwarden Kvlellene.
London, Feb. 17.- Evictions at Hawnr- 

Jeu ! It is all but incredible, but in these 
days it is mostly the incredible which turns 
out true. Mr. Punch may break his bauble; 
he never produced a joke equal to this.

mander Leary no censure can be stroni 
ciio gh; but it is hoped that after the reoal 
of Sewall, America will see that words 
should be followed by corresponding acta. 

The Voesische Zeitung criticises the con- 
of the German officials in Samoa and TheThe enemy are in transports.

Times itself is making jokes, 
happening on Mr. Gladstone’s estate is, 
with due allowance for the difference 
between England and Ireland, exactly 
what lias long been happening on Irish 
estates. Tenants are in arrears ; they 
cannot, or will not. pay their rents ; and 
they arc evicted, sohl up. It is Mr. Glad
stone, jr., who does it. His father, says 
The Times, hy converting his interest into 
an annual charge 'upon the estate, has made 
himself directly i «.-sponsible for one of those 
arrangements so «trongly condemned in the 
case of Irish laiullords, whereby the capacity 
of the limited «>wner to act generously is 
fatally curtailed.

Young Mr. Gladstone adduces in defence 
rguments which when put forward

».______ by Irish landlords, his lather and... ms
T Ti I 7- I? Jiniv «Unlnmata In father’s followiitg have receivevl with scorn
Losuon Feb 1,.-Leading d plomateto dwWoD_ fheae arc tho views of the

sureteraburfbatov. that^eumeiarip. .When one turn, tv the con genial
for a scU ement of Afghan affairs with Eng- eolu^„, of Thc !,»,!, Now,, will you believe 
land The two power, are now in excelleup -l bu mu!t tailhful of Gl.d.tonUn
relation* and the attitude of the Ameer b*. b (lunib , So far a. can he judged
ing more aggressive than it has been In let- wbhrf nocounla, the» H.w.rden
eral year., the British Government » neoee- ti<J ire jult. The evicted tenante have 
sarily put on the defensive tp any negotla- . , - 4Jre.ted
lions that may now be entered hito relative ^®e -
to the boundary question and the rights of 
Russia thereto.

hope» the conference will result in perman
ent peace and order instead of plunging 
great civilized powers into war for a baga
telle.

What is

Prof. Goldwin Smith is in the citv, the 
ffiie.t ut Dr. Bourinok Clerk ol the House.

lied for a seal in 
e professor 
ing to do 
eith future

The Well known Hudson Bay Land CeM- 
■ MUslonrr at Winnipeg Drops Dead.

guest of Dr. Bonn nos vue 
The protestor yesterday appli 
the lower preaa gallery. The protestor says 
hi» mission here ha* nothing to do with 
politics, but is in connection with future liter
ary laboN. The Sage of the Grange hea 
made himself very friendly with the member* 
of the gallery since his arrival. He attended 
the Liberal reception last evening.

The condition of Hon. John H. Tope is un
altered. His eon Rufus Fope, a i>ro*p«ro«e 
Turing fanner of Cookabiro, (jue., and other 
man.bert of hie family are at present visiting 
him. Sir John Macdonald is temporarily act
ing as Minuter of Railway».

The Cabinet aat for six hours yerterday 
cussing parliamentary measures and the sup
plementary estimates.

Miss Macdonald arrived in the city last 
evening from Oakland* on a visit to her father. 
Senator John Macdonald.

The Senate meets again on Wednesday.

The D'Cenner Candeur Base.
Sax Francisco. Feb. 16.—The most im

portant matter now being discussed among 
the local oammeo is ‘the coming rooe between 
Gaudaur and O’Connor. The opinion which 
at first prevailed seems to be dying out, and 
although i| is generally apoken of os • one
sided affair, aome inWves» taken in the 
event and the-<#ace will probebly draw a big 
crowd. O’Connor is, of course, the favorite.
There will be little or no betting on the race.
Ass desire has been expressed by some of 
the local oarsmen to enter in a four-oared race 
with the professional visiters, O’Connor, Lee, 
Gaudaur and Hamm wish it announced that 
they will form a four-oared erew and row any 
tour San Francisco can produce, the race to 
take place one week after the O’Connor- 
Gaudaur match. The Gaudaur crew will tew 
for $1009 or more a side, the title of the four- 
oared professional championship of the world 
and the whole of the gate receipts. 1f a match ^ 
i* made the Pacific Slone naiemen will prob
ably include Peterson, McDonnell, 
and Branch. -

% The La«lt*e Bnee on Wheel* Faded.
XNew York, Feb. 17.-The l»di«* six days' 

bicycle raoe at the Madison-square Garden 
ended last night. The following is the score:

' FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, rr»r. Mum i » Scheme.
London, Feb. 17. l'rof. Stuart is pre

paring a bill to enable the London County 
Council to acquire land for the compulsory 
building and letting of houses at n fair rate 
of rental. The coat of the operations Is to be 
covered by a tax upon the land, whether 
ovcupic«l or unoccupied. This feature, in 
connection with the coining visit of Henry 
George, has excited à great deal of interest, 
and a great many religious societies have 

sted that gentleman to address them

The REVIEW Printing: Co’y. Lti Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Mr. C. J. Brydgea 
died suddenly Saturday afternoon at 4.20 

paying hia customary visit to the 
>1 Hospital. Hewaa sitting in a chair, 

being in the r«xmi, 
before medical ai«l

Comer of George ana Simeoe-it*. Binders and Blank Book Mfe. while

only one other person 
when he fell over and 
arrived, although several doctors were in 
the building, he was dead.

The cause of death was apoplexy of tho 
brsifi.

Mr. Brydgea Is well known throughout 
Canada, first as general manager of the 
Great Western at Hamilton, ot the («raiul. 
Trunk at Montreal, then of *i telegraph 
company, lastly as land commissioner of tho 
Hudson Bay Company at. Wjrinipeg. He 
was considered an executive head of first- 
class abjlity.

Deceased was In his 63rd year.

LAST WEEK
------- OF THE-------

GREAT GIFT SALE OF
upon thc subject. dis

ait those a

A THREEFOLD MURDER.

Three Wemea »hel by n 1» Tear-Old Hle- 
aeaotan—•nlelde or the Assassin. ! reach Cabinet Timber.

Paris, Feb. 16.—It is believed that^àL 
Rouvier.M. Sarrieu, M Sigiainond Lacroix, 
Gen. Campenon and Admiral Krantz will 
have portfolios in the new Cabinet.

Olexvillx, Minn., Feb. 16.—Joseph 
Chemsleke, aged 19, last night murdered 
Mrs. Philip Chemeleke, his sister-in-law, 
her sister Mary and their mother. Joe had 
been on bad terms with bis brother’s family 
for some time. He got drunk last night and 
lay in wait for the sisters, who spent the 
evening at their parent’s hoüse. When 
they came out Chemeleke shot the 
He then rushed into the house and killed 
the old lady. He went forty rods from the 
house and slWt himself dead.

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING
No Presents will be given after this week.

Call Early.

A Cashier's Crime.
Pueblo, CoL, Feb. 17.—A. R. G amener, 

cashirfr of the defunct Exchange Bank of 
Cauan City, was to-day convicted of felon
iously accepting deposits up to tho time of 
closing of the bank, knowing thc concern to 
1>« insolvent. The bank failed a year ago 
for $300,000. ________________

Itiislnc»» the B**HfV
London, Feb. 17.—Business on the Stock . 

Exchange during the past week was inac- 
American railroad securities were 

There were constant fluctua
nt down.

unsettled.
lions with a general tendency downward.

Pari*, Feb. 17.—The Bouise was quiet 
during the post week and prices were steady 
except for mining securities, who» were 
deprtsied.

Berlin, Feb. 17.—Although business on 
the Boerse was limited during the post 
week prices generally sbowfd a tendency to 
fir in ne*a.

Miller'* Ue C***t Hlui SID- 
Chatham, Feb. 16.—A =•«« ““8er the 

Poetoflice Act was tried before Police 
Magistrate Houston veaterday, upon so in- 
foru.ation by Poetoffioe Inspector Barker, 
“that B. Miner wrongfully and with wilful 
faliehood did, on the 11th day of December 
est protend, and allege thathe enclosed and 
sent in a poet letter, deposited in Her 
Majesty’s poetoflice in the town of Chat
ham, addrewed to Messrs. Thompson A 
Smith,-IngersoU, Ont., a sum of money, to 
wit, $30, which money. In fact, he did not 
ao inclose." Miller pleaded guilty to the 

g, and forthwith th, nutgUtrate fined 
*100, with the option of en monlhe to

Hew* Betrayal.
16.—Laura Boargoine,Halifax,

the 14-year-old daughter of the postmaster 
at Mahone Bay, mixed a large dose of 
strychnine with molasses yesterday and 
•wallowed it. She was found shortly after
wards in the agony of death with a photo-- 
grapbof a young man elntched to her 
BreaeK The young man had Iretrayed her.

iivUvhraue
rt

The Ameer Tie Working Against Bassin
London, Fetx 16.—AdYicee frfm Kerkl 

■ta'e that the Amri of Afghanistan is 
nuking no movements against Russia. The 
exportation of goods from Afghanistan has 
been resumed and there is no obstacle placed 
in the way of the importation of Russian 
goods into the country.

Milo*.
4ul

Miles.

E?a,,’e’’: : : :$
S' %»
Baldwin

2^*CmcA-io, Feb. 17.-George M. Pullman 
hoe secured » practical monopoly of the 
sleeping car service of both classes of travel-- 
on the entire system of the transcontinentalP. D. DORAN jCNo. 393

GEORGE-ST
him
jail. 4W6 railroads. m

T-1 -/1

\
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V , IERA8TUS WIMAN TALKS BACK.I
11■It Bel a tie ns with Prete Bespalchea—Br- 

lallatlng on the Canadian Hen.Hall, Innés & Ço. New York, Feb. 17.—Mr. Erastus 
Wiman waa yesterday shown a despatch 
from Ottawa with reference to CoL F. Cz 
Denison’s speech introducing 
garding Government control 
accusing Mr. Wiman of using his interest in 
telegraph lines to send deadhead despatches 
to Canadian newspapers discussing the 
probability of the purchase of Canada by 
the United States. Mr. Wiman said: “I 
have nothing whatever to do with the de
spatches of the Associated Press which go 
from the United States to Canadian papers 
over the telegraph lines of which I am pre
sident. I am laboring earnestly^ to promote 
closer commercial relations between the 
United States-and Canada, and if the pro
gress of the movement is as créât in the next 
two years as it has been In the past two 
years the -customs line between the twd" 
countries will be obliterated before Very 
long. I have uss^l the wires over my own 
signature when occasion required, and for 
this I am quite willing to be "held respon
sible. But the attack made upon me in 
Parliament by the ultra-loyalist party, as 
represented by CoL Denison, has about as 
much effect as water on a duck’s back, as 
was shown by the haste witl> which the 
Government smothered the motion of one of 
the supporters to acquire the telegraphs of 
the eompany.”

Mr. Wiman «alluded to the excitement

U
- » ilfnüÊrhis motion ro

of telegraphs,CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WE THROW IN $20,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS ind BOOTS-#SHOES WITH IT..

We have received a choice lot of

designs in Brussels Carpetsnew
with borders to match which we

offer at better prices than 

ever.
Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome

can

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 

A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.
' ''i—z>

RUGS and MATS
Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

''and prices. THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the
Benefits.

a | gl n n O THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the B£
y n DlXVO. New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain

The Sheppard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and'Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow the Stock if you want Bargains- You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre
vail, made so to suit the Hard Times.

HALL, INNES & CO. /

prevailing throughout Canada owing to the 
proposals contained in the bill of Congress
man Baker, recently introduced. "The 
effect of this bill,” ho said, "will be to in
crease the duty on Canadian 
ducts on their admission Ijxto the 
States to, an extent that will almost paralyze 
the Canadian export trade to this country. 
In the single article of eggs, which are now 
free, Canada has become a great exporter, 
and fourteen million dozens have been sent 
to the United States within the last year. 
The proposal is now to put. a duty of five 
cents on each dozen. There is not a 
farmer’s wife throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion but will feel the 
effect of such a tax, and the sting of retalia
tion which the bill carried with it is 
widespread and effective than anything that 
has occurred. It is true that Canada has 
invited this retaliation, but nevertheless it 
is greatly to be dep

For having endeavored to promote an 
understanding between (he two countries 
which would render such hostile action ini. 
possible/ ultra-loyalists in Canada, Mr, 
Wiman said, called him a traitor.

We want to sell, and you need to buy, to help us rattle 
out the goods. We have augmented the Sheppard Stock with an avalance ofPeterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
A Thoroughly Practical School training 
yo* jg men and women In those subjects 
which are used In real life. Good situations 
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Bought at 481c. on the Dollar, and for the next Six Weeks we shall hold the-Biggest Booming Bargain Sale ever organized iv 
the town. EVERY MECHANIC should Ring us up! EVERY FARMER should come along ! Every Head of a FamiV 

» should seize the opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our
Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

United )

«KO. H. BEAN, B. A., B. Re..
Peterborough, Ontdl28w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. OUST S-AJT~CTIRID-A.'3r "WZE I SELL
Zh e 1Daü\> ïRctiew. 15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpels to be 

slaughtered.
Overcoats worth $12.00 
Overcoats worth $8.00
Suits worth $1100...........
All-wool Mens' I’ants for

500 Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89c. per pair.
800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular

price $2.50. reduced to .$1.50 per pair.
Pairs Ladles Boots for....... tiOc per pair.

soo “ Mens’ Boois worth $2 for $1 per pair. 
500 “ Child's Boots for...........29c. per pair.

lie.Sc. Cottons for...........................
$2.00 Comforters for.............
75c. Cashmere for...................
50c. cashmere for.......................
50c. Dress Hoods for..................

Trimmings at Half Price.

$1.10.
...10c. 
...30<‘. 

..... 15c.

reduced to $0.00 
reduced to $4.50 
reduced to $7.00 
.......79c. per pair.

MONDAY. FEBBUABY 11. 188».
lored.” 500

ADMINISTERING THE LAW.
That the liquor laws of the Province are 

administered by the Ontario Government 
with a view solely to their own at I vantage 
must have been apparent èVén to the moat 
careless observer. That Government took 
over the administration of the laws pro
fessedly In the interests of temperance, but 
ever since they have used it to further the 
ends of the party, to secure votes for them
selves and to maintain themselves in 
power.

V .lie this must be obvious, It was hard
ly to be expected that It Vrould be acknow
ledged by an official of the Government. 
Yet the following letter, which was publish
ed in the Empire, Is such an acknowledge
ment:—

Provincial Secretary's Department, 
Canada Temperance Act Div..

(Unofficial). Toronto, Feb. 14, 1889.
Dear Sib,—I am In receipt of your favor 

of the 8th Inst., and, in reply thereto, with
out Intention to enter Into a controversy 
upon the points of your letter, I beg to call 
your attention to the fact that the Ontario 
Government Is the only Provincial Govern
ment that has made any effort, to enforce 
the Scott Act; that I am not concerned to 
defend their bona fides In the matter, and. 
as the matter has been mooted by you, I 
would simply say that a gentleman of con
siderable loflueuce and position called on 
me the other day to say that a more rigid 
enforcement of the Act would be highly 
Injurious to the Muwat Government, and 
thus we have again the difficulty of pleasing 

artlee.
Your obedient servant,

J. W. Manning, 
Chief Officer.

B. E. McCuUy, Esq., M.D , Toronto.
The Government is not only very careful 

to do nothing to that would be "Injurious 
to the Mowat Government,’’ for they are 
watchful to do what will be useful to them* 
It is not only the Scott Act that Is used In 
this way, although It may offer better op
portunities for Influencing votes In the 
direction of the.Liberal party. The license 
law is also used for the same purpose where 
It Is In force.

Now, every fair minded man must admit 
that laws* should not be administered in 
this way, and that a man should not be in a 
position to be coerced Into voting In a way 
that he did not desire. In order to free the 
law from this evil, and to put those inter
ested* in the liquor trade beyond the reach* 
of politicians of the character of the Mowat 
Government—in order that the liquor laws 
may be fairly and impartially carried out— 
the administration of the law should be 
taken out of the hs.rds of the politicians. 
Bo long as the Mowat Government has the 
power in Its hands to grant or withhold a 
license, or to compel a man to close a hotel 
or saloon, that power will be used for 
partisan purposes, as has been seen In the 
past and as Mr. Manning's " unofficial ’’ 
letter shows.

If the Ontario Government wishes to 
know the remedy to apply It may learn by 
referring to the Act passed several years 
ago by the Dominion Parliament. Mr. 
Mowat’s antipathy to municipalities hav
ing any power he can deprive them of 
woujd not, of course, permit him to return 
this authority to them; but the law could 
be amended in the direction of the Domin
ion Act referred to. In that act the County 
Judge, the Warden of the County and the 
Mayor of the town were appointed com
missioners, and thus the appointment was 
taken but of the hands of the Government 
and to a large extent placed in the hands of 
the people.

in—
- - ’ " : ' • ***

Don’t forget Saturday the Opening of the Gigantic Repeat Dry Goods & Boot & Shoe Sale, now in
Full Blast at the Clothing, Boot & Shoe Stores of * mm

TORONTO TOPICS.

Bleeslae 81. Mary's K. C. < hurrh-Hobbed 
la a Smelting Car,

' Toronto, Feb. 18.—The ceremonials cop- 
nected with the blessing of St. Mary’s Ro
man Catholic Church took place yesterday 
occupying 34 hours. The Bishops of the 
province, ana all the priests who conld be 
spared from their charge assisted at the ser
vice. Bishop Walsh of London preached 

op Dowling of Hamilton 
blessed the church and Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston celebrated the mass. The edifice 
was begun three years ago and has cost 
860,000.

Around town there is a rumor that the 
members of the Hamilton, the Toronto and 
the Montreal Boards of Trade will be asked 
to sign a petition to the Government, pray- 

that Adam Brown, M. P., or N. Clarke 
.. allace, M. P., be appointed minister of, a 
portfolio of commerce to be created.

A merchant named Quinn, from St. 
Thomas, was robbed on the incoming 
Canadian Pacific train Friday night of $360 
In cash while asleep in the smoking car. 
The thief also secured Mr. Quinn’s over
coat and valise. The affair was reported to 
Government Detective Murray, who on 
Saturday recovered the valise and contents 
from a Yofk-stieet pawnshop, 
clue to the identity of tho thief.

The Master-in-Ordinary resumed his (in
vestigation on Saturday into the claims of 

"Hugo Block, Dr. Mauton and the Bank of 
Ville Marie against the assets of the Cen
tral Bank, for the deposit receipt issued by 
ex-Coshier Allen to E. S. Cox. The grounds 
on which these claims are resisted by tho 
liquidator is that they were improperly is
sued. A number of Letters not previously 
used as evidence was put in in behalf of the 
liquidator^ showing that heavy pressure was 
brought to l*ear on Allen, and that thd 
bank was struggling under a heavy burden 
long before it closed its doors.

The Police Magistrate on Saturday com
mitted William Cane to prison for 18 months 
on the charge of stealing a horse and cutter 
at Addington, in the county of Lincoln.

Sir John Ross of Halifax, Commander-jh-' 
Chief of the British forces in Canada; Prince 
Dhuleep Singh, Capt. Jenkins, A.D.C., and 
Mr. Lorn MaeDongall reached the city last 
night from Niagara Falls, the beauties of 
which they" have been admiring 
few days They will remain h

Shiloh’s Cure will immediitely relieve Cro 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. SgC.
A Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

BBOTHERS1
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

the sermon,
49 yp
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MODERN AND WELL BUILT y

RESIDENCE

FOR SALE. IN FULL BLAST !
Sheppard's Old Stand under the Town Clock.

------- J ‘ -, = ‘ _

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained. -
Wyatt & turner,

There is no ^.Bï^sïSa,aa?g!SES
cd O) Dlckson-st. The residence-has beenall p

Heating apparatus, Bath Boom, etc.SENSES®

Office, Race-et. .
A. W. BRODIE.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS I .

mrostmern wlïfsaîo lime and money by

SSESHafiiS 
SnwSSKnSfSfe!
Garden? -•

?

arc the men who have been the Bene factors of the Public for the last, 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock ofr

Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’s Furnishings.
into the Large and Commodious Premises lately occupied by Mr. 
Henry Sheppard. They are now in a position to offer Goods at prices 
that will bring you back every time, „

Tell the truth and, stick to it. We are the People for the Public 
We have the class of Goods everybody wants.

We are Bound to do the Business of the county. Saturday last a 
Grand Success as the Opening Day. Mi Oovercoats and 17 Suits 
went out of our Establishment on that day.

The Public delighted and the People rushing to our Showy Day
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we arc offering.

for the last 
ere for a day

T. HURL@Y,
W.lli

176 Hunter-wt.Real Estate Agent,

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

PRIVATE
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

iron BOYS..
ESTABLISHED 1876.

English, Glassies, Mathematics 
and French.

XERVOUfl DEBILITY, KXHAl 
1" Vital Drains v caused by early Indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured Piles, 
Prolapse of RectumTapeworm, Varicocele, 
I in potency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organa, 
treated successfully. It makes no différence 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REE VF 
327, Jarvis 8t., Toronto. d!7-w301yr

’KIT NO
I

(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.) 
For prospectus address

MR. SPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
J3L.I8TE1V ! , HUSH !Lakcneld.OnLmos d20*w4

j^SoOOOK & BUNKER, Full She Man’s AllWe sell, and no other firm on earth sells, a 
Wool Tweed Pants'for 49 c. No shoddy about it, either. We make 
some firms Wriggle and Squirm when they see the parcels going out 
of Our House by the dozens. Wè are kept busy all the time. We 
don’t have time for our boy to hang around other stores (especially 
on market days) to see what is doing.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
‘ -OF -

THOMAS MENZIES.
manufacturers of all kinds of

BERBER AND METAL 1! AND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE * ALE - 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
3« KIRCbNT. WEST, TORONTO, 0»$.

Agente wanted.

All persons Indebted to the estate of Mr. 
Thomas Menzl.es are hereby notified to pay 
their indeotedness either tt> Mr. Augustus 
Sawers or to the undersigned before the first 
day of MarchX Barglnry at tiaelph.

Guelph, Feb. 17.—Armstrong’s carpet 
factory was entered by a burglar about 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. James Fordyce, 
foreman at the waterworks, passed the 

at that hour and noticed the window 
Ho immediately aroused Mr. 

Dodds, a member of the firm, who notified 
Sergeant Dooely. The officer wont to the 
factory with Mr. Dodds, when he found a 
board placed under the window and a light 
in the office. The would-be burglar dis
covered that he was being watched, and 
made an attempt to get out of the window. 
The sergeant covered him with his 
revolver, when the man jumped back. A 
few minutes later he made a second attempt 
to escape, when he was grabbed by the 
sergeant, and after a scuffle the man broke 
away and ran up the street He was pur
sued, but unfortunately was not captured.

Mr. Dodds and the officer then entered 
the factory, when it was found that a silver 
watch and a number of postage stamps had 
been taken.

8AWER8 £ STONE,
Solicitors. WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE18dl9-iw4

THOMAS MORROW, !
SALE OF VALUABLE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

FARM PROPERTY Real Estate anil General Insur
ance Agent.BY AUCTION.

PURSUANT to Instructions from the Ad- 
I mlnlstratrix of the estate of the late 
GEORGE HEMMING 8AVIUNEY, I will 
offér for sale by Public Auction at Kennealy's 
Hotel (late Catanagh’e) In tho town oi Peter

borough, on
Thursday, the Seventh day of 

March, A. D, 1880, 
at the hour of TWOO’CLOCK ». ra„ the fol
lowing valuable farm property in two parcel*, 

namely

s*

TO ADVERTISERS a

We treat everyone alike, and our mode of doing business has 
won for ns a reputation that other competitors are longing to secure, 
and are copying our style to get it.

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appreciate a firm
&\£%tvD sîMVi? sœm

°OCK-

^To those who want their advertising to pay. 
we can ofl'er no better medium for thorough »ou 
effective work tlian the various sec lions’olour 
Select Loral Liai. CE»- P- «©WELL A « ©.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
10 Spnu'f-st.. New^ork.

1. The west three-quarters of the west half of 
lot number 16 In the 17th concession, and 
broken lota numbers 14,15 and 16, In the jsth 
concession, all in the Township of Otonabee, 
In the County of Peterborough 

On t his parcel Is a storey and a half log house 
with frame kitchen In rear, new frame barn 
and stable, good well nt house. All e'eared 
except about 5» acres and fairly well stumped 
There is a right of way through the east half 
of lot 15. concession 17 to the concession line 
This farm has a frontage on the River Otona 
bee. and will make a first-class stock farm. 
This parcel is said to contain 288 acres.

2 Broken Lots numbers twelve and thirteen 
In the eighteenth concession of the said Town- 
■lilp of Otonabee, known as “ Piney Plains.”

There Is a small clearance on it. It is well 
wooded with soft wood. This parcel Is sa.d te 

mtain 70 acres.
There will be a reserve bid on each parcel

who
feraPETERBOROUGH WATER CO.

OFFICE - - 2bS WAT KMT.
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent ^

F. ADAMS, Collector. *
, » V-«n«l Triilt Coal te
c Montreal, Feb: 16.—The award of the 

Grand Trunk coal contracts waa finally 
made to-day at follows: To the Erie, 100,- 
000 tons; Brady’s Bend Mining Company, 
100,000 tons; Bell, Lewis A Yatee, 100,000 

, tons; Wick A Co., 30,000 tons; Frank 
Williams A Co., 40,000 tou»; Bright 
Dowdell A Co.. 20,000

utrarii Awarded. THE
WIGWAM !

a-°oodle.DO///
uÆî^iirjsasTsftrirft.^
from 2 t«5r- ni. every day. d*

>

A. CLECC,
L-adlB* t'MIerlali.r.

W£.«™rr£:i: The n„ 
est Ilearse In the Province and all fun 
eral requisites. This department Is 
In charge.of Mr. 6. Cleg*, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming.

TZEEZE -WIG-WAM!The Plate Glass trade bee become an import- 
la it feature in Canada. No business bouse 
w >oM now dream of having the old sheet glass 
Windows. Not only the design of tho building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
tbe windows are more inviting when plats glas 
1< used. McCsueland A Son, Tueunto,supply* 
by far the largest quantity in Canada.

U, rcoeryod SŒK 
Hoskto, Esq,, the Official Guardian. «Ten per 
cent, at time of sale to be paid to the Vendor 
or her Solicitor and the balance within four
teen days, the said balance to be paid by tbe 
purchaser into the Canadian Bank ef Com-
ar^thef>fflclalIGuardiaa.ft*ie AdmlnUtrstrl* 

Othrr terms and condltiona are those of tho 
High Court of Justice (Chancery Division.)
vto essssrsjrsA blstq.t
Toronto, and from the Auctioneer.

Dated February 13th, 1*^

TERM 8.—

Sheppard’* Old Stand, the lient IlnyUyht Store in Town 
under the Town Çloctc.

be
*■.i

ISAAC DAVID,
Lock&mÛh, Saw Tiler,

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thonsaads of différent kinds of 
keys to choôee from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop», No. 443 George-st , nearly I 
opposite, the old post office* «115-w

WYATT & TURNERproprietors, Le Roy, N Y.

New 
SUM

.4 A Co.,

30 chMta of our Doublé Extra Fine, 
Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for 
at M. It. Kidd’s.

If H AGGART,
A nettoneer.

2w8-W41
JOHN BURNHAM. ) 

Vendors’ Solicitor. >

■ -J-
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINGDUAL REPRESENTATION. DIMMER DOTTINGS.AFTER THREE MONTHS.j A PROBABLY FATAL ACCIDENT.

REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

né A Keport «f the IUgnlar Meeting or the 
'Townetilp Council.

( Correspondence of the Revint.
' Council Meeting.—The Council met In 
Warsaw on Feb. 9th. All the members 
present. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and signed. On motion the 
Iteeve was Instructed to procure a table 
and half a dozen of chairs for council room. 
On motion the audit, as linally audited by ; 
Council, was adopted, and the Clerk in
structed to cause an abstr 
llshed, and 200 conies of the

O huer y niloua on Mr. Nlratton'a Bill and 
hi* own Poaitlen.

the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewriting will re-open on th 7 th of January 
1889. A thorough knowledge of Ieaac Pitman1 
system of Phonography given In four months 
Evening classes at.reduced rates. Address, P 
o Box 329 or call at Mechanics* Inetltu 
Water-el., after7th January, 1889.

Classes forboiling be 

filling the ^ Spoils the T.

An Alleged ^Forger la Arrested and 
Brought up for Trial.

A Braheman Caught In a Frog at Lind- 
nay —Loses a Leg,

Another of those distressing accidents 
that occur on railways happened at Lind
say this morning, and a brakeman on the 
Grand Trunk, named, R. Davis, by it loet 
his leg below the knee.

The accident happened at about seven 
o'clock. Davis was assisting to shunt out 
a train when his foot became caught lu

TUB FATAL FROG.
While he struggled to free himself from the 
deadly grip of the .rails the train boro down 
upon him, and before anything could be 
done to save the unfortunate man the 
wheels wete upon the Imprisoned foot and 
broke bis leg at the ankle and lacerated 
the ilesh. bo tightly was ttrç foot caught 
in the wing rails that one of the rails had 
to be taken up to free It from the hold 
of the metals.

There was a delay, for some reason, in 
procuring surgical assistance. It was 
found that the limb was so terribly injured 
that the leg bad to be taken’ off bet ween 
the ankle and knee.

Davis Is a married man and has one 
child. His injury is so serious that there 
is little hope for his recovery.

Unless the
2b the Editor of the Review. 

bis,—We learn from the daily papers that 
Mr. btratton, M. P. P., has introduced a 
Bill Into the Legislature for the purpose of 
disqualifying certain persons from hold
ing municipal ofllces. He has learned, no 
doubt, from personal experience, that when 
the Interests of the public are brought into 
Contact with those of the individual that 
the further invariably suffer. He h&s found 
that officers of municipal corporations can
not resist the temptation of turning a dol
lar of public funds into their own pockets 
when the opportunity occurs, and 
righteous indignation which he reserves 
for the floor of the House, and for his ad
dress to bis oonstltutents, has accordingly 
risen in its might. Now, Mr. Editor, we 
cannot have too much ori a good thing, and 
if the proposed measure 13 for the best 
interests of the community by all means 
let it be enrolled ou th>> statute books. But, 
sir, is It not an auommable piece of 
hypocracy for Mr. btratton of all other 
men to introduce such a bill at such a 
time? His attention has of late been re
peatedly called to the fact that he has him
self flagrantly violated a Statute similar in 
its Intention to the one he proposes to 
make law. By his numerous contracts 
with the bchool Board and his receipt of 
public mo 
his seat ; 
pointed 
part in its

An old and harmless looking man.
with snowy white hair and side-whiskers, 
faded1, worn and patched clothes, with a 
boot on one foot and the other bandaged up 
in clothes as if that member of the old 
man’s person was suffering from some sore 
aflllction.Was brought into the Police Court 
this morning and took his place on the 
prisoners' bench before the magistrate, 
l'he old man’s name was Irvine Roraback,

to

\MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgrsph Writing Machine, Rem* 

iugton standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Feu. dISOtfROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE.
act to be pul>- 

aud 200 copies of the detailed stat**» 
tinted for distribution. The follow-ment printed for distribution. The 1 

log accounts were ordered to be pàid 
To kd

of Norwood, who has been wanted for three 
months on a charge of forgery. The 
general appearance of the grey-halred 
prisoner was far from that which the forger 
usually presents.

THE CHABGB AGAINST HIM.
The offence for which Roraback is<to be 

tried was committed here on the 18th

Jg. Fearee. Esq , Treasurer, Testl- 
onial Fund........  ..........................^ .

y per Wm

•Mthe 2,000 lbs.$10 0 
<12 0Olios. OrUtln, extra expen 

" R. Btratton. .Stationer) .
“ H lanfes, jr.. Auditor accounts i«Ks . 3 00 
“ Kdward Mcllveua, Auditor accounts

18<6 ............................................................  6 00

A Delicious and Nourishing 

Breakfast Beverage
- -V

The following hy-ltws wore passed : - One 
to appoint auditors, assessors and local 
board of health ; ono to provide for pay- 

money. and one to regulate the 
manner of assessing statute labor. The 
Council adjourned until the 30th of March 
next.

Probabilities.
North-west to north-east winds; 
generally cloudy with snow; a little 
lower temperature.

are found propeftlcs^that antidote nearly all 

has been ascertained that mREMNANTS OFNovember last. Ho came here and at the 
office df Kawors «fc Stone is alleged to have 
forged the name of Robe. Gardiner, of Dum- 
ruer, lo a mortgage on west halves of lot 1, 
2 and 4, in the eighth concession of Dum- 
mer, for $2,050# He was arrested immed
iately and was to have come up for trial at 
Norwood on the 27th November, but he 
managed to escape from the cus
tody of. the constable who had 
him in charge and his 'trial was neces
sarily postponed Indefinitely. Chief Roszel 
received word that Roraback had returned 
to his home near Norwood and seOt Con
stable Stewart tlvwti last night to bring the 
alleged forger to town. The constable went 
to Roraback’s house and found his man 
there and brought him back with him.

At the Polipe Court this morning Mr. 
Arthur Stevenson appeared for the prisoner 
and Mr.RJïï.Wood, County Crown Attorney, 
was present for the prosecution.

The preliminary trial was postponed until 
Thursday next, as neither the defence or 
prosecution had witnesses present or were 
ready to proceed.

mentsof

Grey Cotton 

Canton Flannel

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
HomrorU’s Afin Fiioepbaté

through It making the whole .system slron-,' 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Break faut Beverage of great excellence, 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffee and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price Th low enough to be within the 
an* of all to take advantage of 
Bit!

-------a-istid-------GIVES SATISFACTION.
Dr. S. Nichole, Bellow* Falla, Vt., e»yt 1 

hvae need it and it gives good satisfaction. ’•ney for the same he has forfeited 
at that Board, and until ro.ap- 

he has no more business to take 
délibéra: i ns than I have. It 

Is only a declaration on the part of the 
Board that such is the case, and yet. 
behold ! he has the whole Board by the 
nose and no man dare open his mouth on 
the subject.

What is to be gained by passing Mr. 
Stratton’s Dual Representation Bill if ex
isting statutes are not enforced? It is 
simply multiplying words and blue 
books.

Shaved to the bone! A mere skeleton 
left of proijt on Teas at M. R. KTDi/a. d35tf

«elle Starr* lilnry.
St. Louis, Feb. 17.—Advices from the 

Indian Territory say that the diary of 
Belle Starr, the noted female bandit, hat 
lieen obtained. Belle intended to publish it. 
The record is replete with thrilling 
incident* and disclosures concerning crimes 
in Texas and the Indian Territory and tend 
to prove that innocent men have been sen
tenced on various occasions. The names of 
prominent person* arc connected with 
crimes committed in recent years. Some of 
the sketches are lively and humorous.

Te Judge by
W. J. Morrow’* advertisement he is bound to 

wil <t ) it. 
ouse Block,

Its rare to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the “usual 

price of piece-goods.
SILKS!do the trade of the town if price* 

Call and sue him. 310 Opera If 
George-st.whp give It a fair trial.

On the Tee.
Six rinks of the Petei borough curlers will 

go to Toronto to-night to play for the Jubi
lee medal with the Toronto». They will also 
probably met the Granites of that city. 
The rinks will be skipped by Messrs. T. 
Rutherford, C. McGill, W. G. Ferguson, T. 
P. Attrlli, Judge Weller and Dr. Boucher. *

Lumbering.
The recent thaw was bad for the lumber

man. While the woods were not in the best 
of shape before, the thaw softened the snow 
and left the men and teams floundering in 
slush. It a sharp frost came nowand froze 
things up again they would have a better 
bottom to work on than they have bad thlo 
winter.

W. J. MASON, Yours, <£c„
_ . . Katbfayeb.
Peterborough, Feb. I6tb, 1839. J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag

nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

S85 fJeorgt-wt.UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY.
Mr. Vln*ton Brpllr. 10 Hr. Il.llmn on 

the tfaestlon of Wool.
- 2’o the Editor of the Reuiew.

r Sir,—May 1 ask you to publish my re
ply tq Mr. Hallam's letter which appeared 

“in the Review yesterday on the subject of 
Wool and Unrestricted Reciprocity.

I am not a " politician.” My object in 
writing the letter wag to lay the Wfftlfrrt 
before the farmers, for whose Information 
it was written.

" It was announced in Yesterday’s Exam- 
Iner that Mr. Stevenson, M. P„ has shipped 
50,000 pounds of wool to Boston, Massachu
setts. Before this wool can pass the cus
toms barrier or the imaginary line that 
separates the two countries, Mr. Steven
son must pay the American duty to the 
amount of $5.000.00, or ten cents per pound ; 
or, I should have said, the farmers from 
whom Mr. Steveusoy bought the wool, paid 
the duty when they received only 20 in
stead of so cents per pound. * * *

Mr. Hallatp says:-” I beg to take excep
tion to the statement in the paragraph 
that if Canada had unrestricted reciprocity 
with the United States, our farmers would
b0 îorVhelf30 °e?’’8 icstGad of 20 ceut8 P«r

429 George-st., Peterborough.
A Buffalo Hrporter Astray.

Buffalo, Fob. 17.—Was there ever a 
Prinoe of the name of Smith? The Courier'* 
list of hotel arrival* this morning contains 
the name of “Prince Dulup Smith.” A 
Prince ia a rara avis in Bisonville and it i* 
evident that The Courier reporters were not 
awake to the space value of the visitor, as 
the foregoing is the only mention made of 
“Prinçe Dhuleep Singh.” <t

Cbe 3ailv2 IReview. ===-- 
The Sign* or the Time*

The subject of the Rev. M. L. Pearson’s 
sermon in the George-st. Church last even
ing was *’ the Signs of the Times and the 
Men they Call For.” The preacher referred 
to the danger of scepticism, and said tha‘, 
a peculiar fact in connection with these 
times was that scepticism wag.to be found 
among the masses of the people, as was 
shown by .Jhe number in workingmen’s 
organizations who denied the authority of 
God. On the other hand there was the 
danger of superstition. Each of these was 
an enemy of true .Christianity. He refer
red to the position of the great European 
nations, ready for a fearful struggle, to the 
troubles hi Ireland and to the state of the 
Province of Quebec. In Quebec, he .said, 
men wore restive under the burdens 
of superstition, ein<l there was a danger 
that New France would follow old France 
and turn from superstition to infidelity. It 
was the duty of Christian men to furnish 
them with information regarding the true 
faith. The older lands, he said, eu i. 
as Italy and Japan, called over to this 
young country lo beware of the Jesuits, 
and they should freed the warning. The 
men the times called for were men of 
enlightened individuality and masculine 
Integrity—men who know what was right 
and who would do right.

PONGEE SILKS1MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1889.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
I in all the New Designs 

and Colorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

Plano Toning.
Mr. G. Gumprlcht Is In town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs,. Taylor A McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

Skater* and Curlere Attention.
The rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

The Lieen*» By-Law.
The vote on the License By-law will bo 

held on Wednesday. All municipal electors, 
except Income voters, will have votes ou 
this occasion.

A New Bridge.
The new bridge on 'I^jwnsend-sK Is ak

in ost completed and will be finished In a 
day or two. It Is fifty feet long and twenty- 
five wide, and crosses the mouth of the 
creek where It enters Spaulding's B*y. 
This bridge will be a convenience for those 
living west of the bay and also when 
George-st. is blocked by a train.

A How la a Labor t'nlon.
New York, Feb. 17.—Discussion of the 

certain delegate.? to raise 
beer led to a row and 
meeting of the Ventral 

to-day. Twenty-five 
.. socialist, delegates withdrew, declaring that 
they would have nothing more to do with 
the union.

ged bribery of 
iKiycott on pool 

fighting at the 
Union here

ill-' CHINA ”

glass!
U.EENsWaJ

l yd 150 wtil-'

n c Hums have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think ot $3,noO being 
given tor a china plate cracked at Muit. 
Consider $34,too as the market value of a .et oi 
120 pit ce* Of gel veres china. Hold in one Hand 
a cup and saucer and in the other lined the 
$3,400 that the eup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tor* for rare specimen# of Pallssay ware, 
given flotltuous value* to many an unpreten 
lion» plate and cup. When money in tight It 
Isa comfort to think of 82.S00 being paid for a 
hawthornJug that would barely hold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the Berious side of the question Is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table lor ho little money 
that anyone eon afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. hr Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value i f six 
first-class farms for a China Teal Her.

iVynlt’» Creditor* Mourn.
New York, Feb. 17.—fc. A. Wyatt, a 

woolen merchant, ha* disappeared. At-, 
tachments amounting to ÇiOO.OOO arc out 
against his property. It is said Wyatt's 
brother-in-law, Henry G. Newhali, recent
ly invested $50,000 in the business. It is 
said very little assets are left.

All Welcome.
Royal Templars entertainment in W. C. 

T. U. hall to-morrow night. Among thu&e 
on tire programme are the Rev. (J. B. Ken 
rick, M. À., Rev. M. L. Peareop, Messrs 
Nugent, Hendry and Dingle,Mrs. Hamilton, 
Misses Cbalaupka. Moyse. Butcher, Hill 
and Sperty. and the Y. M. C. A. oreheotra 
and others. Admission loots.

R . F AIR,
No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-st. 

Peterborough.lb.
Let us see. Below I give an extract fro 

a letter of one of the moat respectable and 
extensive wool houses in the United 
States. Mr. Hailam is well acquainted 

this firm and will not dispute What I

Three well known horses are already here 
for the races on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. They are Maud 8. and F. Ü. F.* 
owned by Smith, of Cannlngton, and Saint 
George of Ottawa. The prospects are good 
for interesting trials of speed on the ice.

Aero** the River.
In a little over a year Mr. John Carlisle 

has sold eighty-five building lots in Ash- 
burnham. Oo-these lots twenty-one houses 
have been buHET and sixteen more are be
ing built or will be In the spring. The vil
lage Is steadily growing and the part 
where Mr. Carlisle’s lots are situated Is be
ing rapidly built up.

(Scott Act and Lleeowe.
The Rev. A. C. Wilson, of the Aehburn- 

ham Methodist church, last night took for 
the theme of bis sermon, license and the 
Scott Act. He reviewed the progress and 
changes In legislation regarding the liquor 
traffic, and the efforts that bad been made 
by temperance people, and after discussing 
license and the Scott Ac; asked the people 
to hold to the latter. ^____

A Bnrfflaren* fkcapnil*.
After noon on Thursday last Mrs. Jane 

Latimer, Harvey-st, went out to spend 
the afternoon and left the table ready for her 
son»’ tea when they came home at ti o’clock. 
When they reached home they found thah 
the bouse bad been entered and rascally 
tricks committed. Furniture was broken, 
the table interfered with, bqoks and furni
ture tnrown about and everything upside 
down.— That the Intruders entered with 
burglarons intent Is shown by the fact that 
they took some silver change and a pair of 
cuff buttons, and they would probably, 
have taken more if they had found valu
ables easily removed^____

A toprlnb Show.
A meeting of the directors of West Peter

borough Agricultural Society was held on 
Saturday afternoon In the Council commit
tee room. President Wm. Rutherford was 
in the chair and Messrs. Vance, Berry 
Màtchett. Fitzgerald, JgUtott, Tull y and 
Mayor Stevenson. A good ileal of routine 
business and discussing was done, and the 
matter of purchasing the exhibition 
grounds received considerable attention» 
but nothing was the outcome of the talk. 
It was decided to hold a spring show here 
on April 13th for stallions and bulls, full 
particulars of which will be seen on pos
ters which will be printed Immediately. 
The next meeting will be held at the office 
on the grounds on the morning of the show

nd

GEORGE 1 WYATT,And liront Wat Ihr Fall of It.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—To day in the Owing* 

Block, a beautiful Gothic structure four ecu 
stories high, opposite the Postoflicc, the ten 
lower stories fell in one af ter another, leav
ing the walls, the four upper stories and 
the roof standing in a shaky condition.

Id41 with

Personal.
Mr. E. J. Toker, of the Toronto Empire, 

is In town to-day.
At the military concert held lu Belleville 

on Friday night last, the name of Mr. R. M. 
Roy, of town, appears among those who re
presented the veterans of 18G6.
Jilshop Dowling, Dean O’Connor, Bishop- 

elect of Peterborough, and Father McEvay 
were In Toronto on Sunday. They assist
ed at the dedication of St. Mary’s church.

The following case came up in the Chan
cery Division in Toronto on Saturday:— 
Canada Company v. Rubidgo.—G. F. Bhep- 
ley and A. C. Macdonald for the plaintiffs. 
Louut, Q. O., for the defendant.' The argu
ment of this case is now heard after hear
ing of the evidence at the Chancery Sit
tings at Peterborough in March, 1883. .The 
action Is brought to recover possession of 
land, for mesne profits and damages for 
waste. Judgment reserved

A Biff Lawsuit.
The case of Scott vs. Benedict, which has 

been in the courts for some time, will come 
up for trial in Toronto on Wednesday. The 
suit is regarding timber limits in the north 
and the value of the Interests involved runs 
up to the hundreds of thousands. Peterbor
ough, Is largely interested in the result, as 
if the plaintiff and those, associated with 
him on that side of the case secure a judg
ment lu their favor the timber will be 
brought to Peterborough to be manufactur
ed into lumber, while if the defendants sue- 
eed the logs will probably be seen passing 
down to tbe waters of the Quintç. A large 
number of witnesses, over fifty In all. will 
go to Toronto on Wednesday from Peter
borough and neighborhood.

Boston. August 3lst, 1887. 
uxton, Peterborough : With your 

request for a posting in regard to Cana
dian wool in mind, we now take pleasure In 
quoting 35% cents as the price current here 
lor Canada wool*, duty paid, and would 
further say in this connection that Iheeo 
wool6, when brought to our market, come 
into direct competition with Kentucky and 
Maine wools; and but for the heavy duty 
imposed upon your class of stock, wo 
thould be able to usa a large quantity of it 
In this country to good ad vantage, Inasmuch 
as the class of vv'/ol with which K com- 
IstaVs *8 80mewIlat limited supply in the

W.Cl THE JEWELLER,
Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

Charley Hoi*.
Piiilapf.lphia, Feb. 15.—Ncxv interest 

has been aroused in the Charles Rosa mys
tery by the positive announcement that the 
missing Charley Ross is now living in 

X. Y., under the name of

DINNER sets,
TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

LAMBS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Rrevlllee.
—No arrests'yesterday or last night.
—A meeting of the Towu Council will be 

held this evening.
tr-The vote on the High License By-law 

will be taken on Wednesday next.
—A meeting of the creditors uf Mr.Thos. 

Menztes Is being held this afternoon.
—Mr. John Hayes with a number of men 

went out to begin work on the mason work 
of the new Burleigh bridge.,

—A meeting of workingmen will be held 
in the Labor Hall this evening to lurther 
consider the nine hour movement.

—The Street and Bridge Committee on 
Saturday considered eleven tender^for the 
supply of timber and cedar to the town. 
The committee will report to-night.

Cooparatown,
Charles K in ney._____________ ___
rro THE DEAF.—A i*erson cured of Jteaf- 

A ness and noises In the head of 23 Tears’ 
standing by a simple rfcmedy, will send a dts- 
cript ion of it KKKK to any Person who applies 
to Nicholson, R7 Mehougal si., New York.

dllleodlyr

In town, and an he wauls to Introduce his 
goods he . is selling ^ at Remarkably L*»wFeno Biitw. & Childs. 

Dove letter was 
in Canada was

When the ab 
price of 
20c. per

written the 
from 18c. to

... „ Boston-, Fell, ltth., 1889.
W m. Gluxton, Esq , Petei borough,

Dear Sib,—Your telegram is at hand in-' 
quitlng the value of Ontario wai 
fleeces, and we h 
"Good
S3 to 35 cents
is sco ________ ____ __
day, as the bright handsome long wools 
good qualify have sold as high as 37 to 
cents recently. AVe think, however, these 
are extreme values given by parties who 

o very anxious fov the woof. We think
95 cents, and K
as 35 to 37 cents, if they are somewhat 
above the average.

Frnno Bros. <fc Childs. 
Mr. Hailam says:-*?! admit if 

unrestricted reciprocity with t’jc 
States, and had their tariff

Solid Silver WatchesUi'!"1 Fancy Goods in

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

*
Advlée U» Homer*.

from $0.00 upwards.Mrs. Winslow's Hoothing Hyrup should 
always be u<-ed when* children are riming 
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer ut once ; 
It produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes ns '• bright as a button." It Is very 
pleasant totsste. It soothe* the child, sot tens 
the gum*, allays all nain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the boa Is, and is His best known remedy 
for diarchies, whether arising from ivetfiing 
or other eauses. Twenty-live cents u bottle. 
Be sure and ask for " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
yrup," and take no other kind.

LADIES' SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

' •>“» » «mu m vuiario washed 
. and we have replied as follows ._ 
bright combing wools worth to-day 

> cents.” which we now confirm. This 
neervative value for the wools to- 
3 the bright handsome long wools of

CHINA HALL - from $1 25 upwards
« tiller goods equally as t*>-.—ami AM 

( i U A R A NTEKD as represented.
Watches < liam d and repaired In the most 

skillful manner at moderate charge*. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
solicited. • .

38
Give them a C'lmuce.

That is to ray, your lungl. Also all your 
atiiing machinery. Very wondiful machinery, 
it h. Not only the largest sir-passage-", but the 
thousands of little times end c ivities leading 
from them.

When these are dogged an J. choked with 
matter which ought not to Be there, your lung, 

what they d »a

were very
that average wools wou 
35 cents, and we should

bre- ' A Na?al Injtclor free with each lKittle of 
Shiloh,<* Ca'arrh Remedy. Price ‘»0 ceni*. 8. 
C. Wells &C»., proprietms, Le Roy, NAf. GEORGE W. WYATT,«'or. George and Hlmeoe-*!*., l»eier- 

liorougli, Ontario. y-d-w next to Connal A Co’* Grocery Store.
Bl

w») had
t’jo United 

to submit to, 
be a little 

for this

cannot half do their work.
they cannot do well. ------

Call it cold, cough, cri>up, pneumonia, catarrh, ,, J; probably our wools wo 
consumption or any of,the family of throat ami hlgner now. I thank Mr. II 
nose and bead and luog oha'.ruction», all ar* admission. If he had said 
bad. All ougbn to be g t rid of. There is just wou‘l*
one sure way to get rid uf them. Tost La to take ?fCu8rf Dg you w
Boechee’e German Syrup, which any drnggiit -Ï °OULD have sent
will soil you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if every- SlîïïL/SSÏÏ «?ln~°°h TO THK u*”ted 
thing else ha* failed y ,u. you may depmd uixm HK WoCLD Have

SSTKTS;
Mich., had sold bl-i morlr.o fleece unwashed, 
last year s clip, at 21 cents per pound. * * * 
Seeing that Mr. Wood’s wool r.nlvKmup n.r«ai,.l I .mpi^iiinrd at < art. realized ai COI,ta. what Ta Mr

In*-»ih«r item. Cluzton'a statement la the Peterbor-
to-r»,.<m.fca« of f . lUviev,. ÎSftïlctîrS.eTpT^ltÿ^r'raTmefa 'io"'

Concert.-About twenty-five young folks résilié $0 oents for bis wool instead of 
from Peterborough attempted to give con- Mr. Hailam knciwa that. In sellinir
. ertUK^nalaat ..k, Th« h„u3, waa ^

bo that If Mr. Woods had been

And V f*

iV uuld
allam 

U» cents . 
have been uo 

with this loiter. 
ULD HAVE SB

WHAT YOU OAJN GET AT THE

- Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOBGE STREET.

V1w
■■ '■ VKEENE CHRONICLES.

■
Etnbri idery. Silk, Ftlloeelle, Rope Silk, Filo Floe* in all the Newest Shade*. Linen

find Thread, Crochet Cotton, Embroidery C <t*qn, in fact everything neederl for art 
needle work. A new lot of Lidias' and Children's Underwear just received. Call and 
see them.

Floe
*Tra»pa*filisg on Man * Privilège*.

Tho young ladies of Georgo-st. Methodist 
church (Spinsters) have developed a new 
sphere of usefulness. The large , cooking 
stove in the church kitchen has been taken 
out while the room was in use, temporally, 
as a class room. The stove Is required for 
use this week. Tho young ladies have 
decided to put up the stove and refuse 
man’s aid in the operations. Tfre interest
ing proceedings will come off some evening 
this week. The view will be an edifying 
and dellghtfuLoue. Half a dozen girls apoe- 
throphizing sections of stove pipes that 
won’t fit, and struggling with the peculiar 
habits of roujyl elbows, the meanwhile sup
pressing all Interjections of an emphatic 
character will be a lesson for men. It is 
not known that tickets will be Issued for 
the seance which deserves a full house. 
Local tinsmiths are alarmed at the Im
portant Issue involved and may meet to 
protest against women taking stovepipes 
into their own hands.

An Extensive Improvement.'
During the week past men have been en

gaged at the mills of the Auburn Woollen 
Company putting In a system of pipes and 
apparatus that will, It is expected, afford 
ample protection against a fire taking 
place, except under circumstances now not 
within the range of possibility. The àys-

iii'i MRS^E. E. ROSS-STAMPING DUNK PROMPTLY20

NO! IT TAN’T BE TRIE !
My eyes deceive me. Such prices can't be 

made on the grade of Goods handled by 
DCLAN dt CO. : NEW GOODSbetter than the concert, although certain 

parts were very good. The concert was 
not appreciated by the audience in " their 
rough country style," as one of your cor
respondents states.

Curling -lo the first draws for single 
ind three pair of stones Wm. MeCrea beat 

Jno. M. Shaw, Wm. Campbell treated Jno. 
Dickson tbe same way by a very close 
game, and in the final Wm. Campbell beat 
Wm. MeCrea by 1 shot after playing lfl 
ends. In the all round rink medal match 
Wm. Campbell’s rink came out first. The 
other rink medal Is drawn for and will be 
played off next week. The .points 
now. being played for. Two rinks will 
likely play Port Perry for a Jubilee medal 
in Lindsay next week.

With Campbbllfobd.—Our club played 
Campbellford two rinks aside In Keene on 
Friday morning last as follows

been »l cents and net's cent" pe'^pouoâfàê 
quoted.

The opponents of unrestricted recipro
city seem to desire to conceal the real 

froÇ the public. If they treated facie 
rainy and told the whole truth instead of 
suppressing a part of it. they would find
the subject a less attractive one for dlecut- ' 1,161 y°.u can Good* of us that will save you 
slon, and would save the columns of the 1 venlR' dimes, dollars on every purchase, 
newspapers from being taken up with let- ! RE AII AND RUN
ters necessary to expose their partial pre-

YES, BI T IT IS TRIE
However startling It may scorn, that we are 
selling the highest grade of Goods at the 
Lowest Prices. I SHIRTINGS, 

COTTONADES, 
I PRINTS, Etc.NEW

110 YOU REALIZE THE FACT

Got to move along, therefore the price la 
no object. Good Groceries w.lthln the

d35ttreach of all. at M. R. Kidd's. as fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Uoods last and the 
tfre ways of all bargain*.

be ke 
y are ggoing

•en elr case

Peterborough, Feb. 16th, lfttii'. c'\irxT0x'
A galet Sunday.

Last Monday It will be remembered that' 
the police found the streets white for the 
harvest and gathered In no lees than seven 
drunks, and that the Magistrate at that 
time remarked that If the Chief could prove 
a case against any man who sold liquor on 
Saturday night or Sunday he would see 
what be coul.l do to stop the Sunday drink
ing. As a result Chief Koezel paid each 
hotel keeper a visit and gave them fair 
warning to dose at seven o cluck Saturday 
night and remain closed during Sunday. 
This undoubtedly had Its good elleot, for 
Saturday and yesterday drunken men were 
few and not a single person appealed at 
the Police Court thle morning having over 
indulged. :

•dal i« CLOSE PRICES.CHOICE PATTERNS.T. DOLAN & Co.,
- • Peterborough. ', :tfl# (àporgo-kt - -

H. S. Griffin & CoQver Stockings

GAITERS.

JVo. 1 RinkCampbellford.
W. Atklnsrei W. C MeCrea
R, Din wood le Wm. Campbell
R. Cummings Juo. Dickson
C. H. Smith, skip... .14 Jae.

Aro. 2 Rink.

New Novels ! TRY IT ’Miller. *klp.... *

. Macou^ R. McCantiu*
R. Lowrle H. J. English
C. !.. Owens K. McIntyre
D. Kerr, skip............13 M. Kenna'ey, skip .23

Dr. You’ll say its the best cup oi Tea you 
lever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

Jonathan and His Continent, Rambles
through Americ, by Mix O’Rell.

Through Green .Glawcs, by F. M. 
Allan

Best Quality and Prices Right. 50cTotal...................... 27 Total
Majority for Keene 5 shots. The game 

played by No. 2 rink was very close, as the 
total scoreohowe 28 shots for 18 ends.

.82is oue that has been extensively made 
use of in large factories and manufactur
ing concerns In the States and has been 
found particularly effective. Along the cell
ing of each room pipes are placed, about 10 
feet apart and running the entire length oj- 
the room. At Intervals of a few feet in each 
pipe are placed small nozzles, which, when 
the water is emitted, revolve and scatter j When *he we* a Child, ehe cried for Castoria,
the fluid In a Hood over the Spacu beneath. , When abe became Mi»i, she clung to Castoria,
These nozzles are sealed by a plug of fus
ible composition. When the temperature | 
in tho room rises,.as it would in case of a 
fire breaking out In the room, the composi
tion melts, add the water Is at once poured 
out. t.The pipes connect with a large lank 
which keeps a steady pressure on the ays- 
tern. The tower of the main building will I» v.ry P»»U"“d ™''=h betur thui th. plain 
be raised by the addition of one or two add- 
itional storeys and the upper fiat will con
tain tire tank. Tho system Is so generally 
approfed of that It is expected that sever*.

\ b! otiier largo factories In town will put In 
the same apparatus. In the case of the Au
burn Company the improvement will cost 
close on to $.5,000.

PORT HOPE BRADENS/.50c

KnittingWorks1-J*
At the conclusion of the'sermon in the 

Ueorge^t. Methodist Church last evening, 
the Rev. Mr. Pearson referred to the death 
of Mrs Manning, wife of the Rev. T. Man
ning, B.A., a former pastor of the Char- 
lotte-sL Church. Mrs. Manning, he said, 
was a sincere Christian woman; unosten
tatious. but a good mother, and higher 
eulogy than that could not be paid to 
a good woman. During her sickness she 
showed calm Christian fortitude, and died 
resting In the faith In which she had lived.
He would not ask the congregation to ad
opt, on that « t-caslon, any formal vpte 
of sympathy with Mr. Manning, but he 
knew that all who knew Mrs. Manning, and 
all who had heard the Gospel from her 
husband’s lips, heard of her death with 
deep regret, and that the letter of sym 
pathy which the Recording Steward would 
send to Mr. Manniug would voice the feel
ings of the entire congregation.

Children Cry for>itcher’s Gloria. |c^N,w‘n.P^To?fr9™

..............25cVendetta, by Maria Uomlli
New Gnxxjry, Hunter-st., Fetcrborougli.

1er His Brother's Sake, try tho Author
of the Original Mr. Jacob*.. ... .25c.

Sw4VVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 382 Ceorge-st.
PALMER HOUSE

Cor. King and York Streets, Toronto, 
only $2 per day.' also " Kerby,’Brantford, MONEY TO LEND IMiss Sparks of Paris, By A. Curtl*

Bond..........

Geotiry Threthick, or the Vicar'* I'iople, 
by G. Mantille F*nn..

Dingy House at Kensington » y Lady
Helen Campbell..........

Black Blood, » Military Story, by Cl. Man
tille Fenn...................................................

Silvia Arden, by Oswald Crawford............25c

When she had Children, she gate them Castoria

To the Very Nemerons Costomers

AN» T11K PUBLIC 6ENKHALLY.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of-OapitaLlo lend T 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current'’ rates 

and on most favourable terme of repayment.
.......... ,10 j

toeolt’s Emnlelon of Cod Liter Oil and 
H y |H»ptaOMptalte«.

Plenie accept my kind thanks for your very 
liberal patronage during the three years I 
have beeu in Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to *tiil merit your 
confidence. 1 would beg lo remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail. Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wanting anything in my line will be sure 
.ot getting satisfaction.

I remain yours truly,

25c

A. P. POUSSETTE,Oil with Hypophoephitee for the part two year* 
and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and 
have'better result* from its uee than any other 
preparation of th* kind I have ever tried." Pot 
up in 50c. and $1 size.

30c
ITOM WATKK-MT. PETP.BHttHOI till.

' Why will you oough when Shiloh’• Cure will 
give Immediate relief ? Prioe 10c 50c. and $1 
J.'C. Well* A Co., proprietors, Ive Roy, N. Y.

"o
Any of the above Books sent post-paid on 

receipt of price.
PF.Rlt:*« E sr.i1>SARY. Vi 
«.ARY AtoU EXPKtotoK* PAR

k «Xilf lctv. Including
froshwe

J. J. TURNER,
Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, corner ;of : 

Oeorge and Klng-st*., Petorliortiogh. 1 
Telephone Connection

n. tv

: 1* reliabWJ. R. STRATTON.
Children Cry for Pitcher’sjCastoria. Late A. L. Dari* & t

- .

k

\
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• irotii trio <. uf.vjit waTct,, alia Circled rapidly 
I In the air above tbeiiL -

“A happy omen,” eho said, looking up. 
fondly to the grave face of her husband, “for 

I your life and for mina”
I He bent down and kissed her.

The great steamer moved slowly out to sea, 
I and ns they stood on the ddclt, hand clasped 

in band, with the fresh salt breeze blowing 
keenly In their faces, it boro them away into 
the placid beauty of the coming night, 
towards""the old world and the new life.

Levai- FOND LEY CREAMPainting,
W. M. GREEN. PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,

W. J. MORROW,
HATTON A WOOD,

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
IAly Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and 
lively re mo 
pies. Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
Itchiness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
ana all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng them beautifully white and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsalc dealer» and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 25 cents : Pond Lily 
Liver Pelleta,25cents; Pond Lily.Skin Soap, 
15 cents. H. Perrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

ESSSS
LOAN,
R. K. WOOD, B.A.

T3AINTER, PRACTICAL OKAINER,! PAP- 
1 Elt HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonuel street, 
opposite Central Park. dlOT

<, •
O. W. HATTON

R. CARTON SA WEBS A STONE.

borough. '•
mm- MONET TO loan.
E. B. Stuns, dl02-wl3

T rOOSE PAINTER AN1) DECORATOR. J L House painting done in the latest styles, 
calciminlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-.sL, 
near Smlth-st. lydlU9

Posl-

mg will make a run on an Extra Fine Line of of (150 packages)
which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New
BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 ll*- for 25c. Call and examine

Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest 
House in town.

C.W.SAWMS.

A GREAT SERIAL j O’MEARA A BURNHAM,
BARRISTERS, Ac., No. 857, Gcorge-st., up- 
13 stairs.

0-mkaba. J. Hampden uv*vuah

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON, 
DARRISTERS and SOLICTTORS; 87ti Water- 
13 et.

W. F. Johnston.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.
John Strange Winter

THE FAMOUS NOVELIST.^AKlH6

POWDER
our

A. P. PoUSSETTS, Q.C,
-FIVE CENTS-Bebqtiful Jijn EDWARD A. PECK.

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A FECK.)

door to Rkvikw Office, George-at, Peterbor- W. J. MORROW.SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

The last 96 years I have adjusted 
Trussw than any man In America.

. able Patents, my own Invention, in Truss- 
■■ '■tes. Spinal and Club Feet Instrumente. 
Rupture-I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture 
without touching your hip, no straps whatsoever,

eiFtem for ohdemwo BV MAIL. -
Spinal Instruments^,^
and more effective.
PI IID Et CTï claim the onlyme- 
uLUD ILL I ehanlcal system to 
straighten born Club Feet (Patented.)
Iwlll prove t< rhnybody that operation 
never did nor can straighten Club 
Feet. Bend 0 cent stamps for Book.

CHAS, t LI TUB, 118 King 8t

Valm
An Episode in the British MilitvyAbsolutely Pure. TTALL dt HAYES.

aekt English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest, 

a. «md. hall.

Powder never varies. A marvel of 
pertly, strength and wholesomeneiw Most 

îomlcal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low teat, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cant. Royal Bai 

- FOWDII Oo„ 106 Wall 8t N.Y.

No, 340,{Opera House Block, Oeorge-StThis

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED. 0LOUIS M. HAYKS.

—TEN CENTS.— JOHN BURNHAM
Wo art? glad to announce the- early 

mblication, in these columns, of a Thril- 
log Serial, by that prince of story wri

ters, JOHN STRANGE WINTER, 
author of “Bootle’s Baby,” “Houp«La,” 
Etc. Readers are urged to keep a sharp 
lookout for the opening chapters of this 
story. That no one need miss it, we 
append the heading and a few para
graphs of the opening of the serial. 
We also show several of the many good 

through

dTSSKfeOra»v?$
ANCEIt, Ac-Office:—Next to the old Post Gf- 

r floe, entrance on George-st, “Aw Business Men,
• ■ -.

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT SPECIAL LINES 

BOOKS ?

and Barbe 
market.Z\)c Baity IRcvtew. JHTFor sale at Leo no's Cigar 

Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the W., Toronto. 
Will be at Oriental House, Peter

borough, Friday and Saturday, 0
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

W. H. MOORE,
l> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
£3 Court, etc. Office:-Corner of George and 
Hunts r-ets., over McClelland’* Jewellery

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1889. <

MThe Mystcryofa Hansom Cab G. M. ROGER.

Inve.*ment Company, Water-aL, PeierU>r-
illnstrations that are scattered 
the text:^ lj FEEQUB W. HUME.

CHAPTER XXXV.
“THK LOVE THAT LIVES.”__ _____

There are certain periods in the life of men 
when fate seems to have done her worst, and 
any farther misfortunes which may befall / 
are accepted with a philosophical resignation, 
begotten by the very severity of previous 
trials. Fitzgerald was in this state of mind 
—he was calm, but it was the calmness of 
despair—the misfortunes of the past year 
seemed to havo come to a climax, and he 
looked forward to the publication of the 
whole bitter story with an indifference that 
surprised himself. His own name and that 
of Madge and her dead father would be on 
every tongue, yet he felt perfectly callous to 
whatever might be said on the subject As 
long as Madge recovered, and they could go 
away to another part of the world, leaving 
Australia, with its bitter memories, behind, 
he did not cafe. Moreland would suffer the 
bitter penalty of his crime, and then nothing 
more would ever be heard of the matter. It 
would be better for the whole story to be 
told, and momentary pain endured, than to 
go on striving to hide the infamy and shame 
which might be discovered at any moment 
Already the neWb was all over Melbourne 
that the murderer of Oliver Whyte had been 
captured, and that his confession would bring 
tp light certain startling facts concerning the 
late Mark Frettlby. Brian well knew that 
the world winked at secret vices as long as 
there was an attempt at concealment, though 
it was cruelly severe on those which were 
brought to light, and that many whose lives 
might be secretly far more culpable than 
poor Mark Frettlby’s would be the first to 
slander the dead man. The public curiosity, 
however, was destined nevei to be gratified, 
for the next day it became known that Roger 
Moreland had hanged himself in his cell dur
ing the night, and had left no confession be
hind him.

When Brian heard this he breathed a heart
felt prayer of thanks for his deliverance, and 
went to see Gallon, whom he found at his 
chambers, in deep conversation with Chinston 
and Kilsip. They all came to the conclusion 
that as Moreland was now dead nothing 
could be gained by publishing the confession 
of Mark Frettlby ; so agreed t> burn it, and 
when Fitzgerald saw in the heap of blackened 
paper in the fireplace all that remained of the 
bitter story he felt a weight lifted off 'his 
heart The barrister, Chinston and Kilsip, 
all promised to keep silent on the subject , and 
they kept the promise nobly, for nothing was 
ever known of the Circumstances which led to 
the death of Oliver Whyte, and It was gen
erally supposed that it must have bçen 
caused by some quarrel between the dead 
man and his friend, Roger Moreland.

Fitzgerald, however, did not forget the 
good service that Kilsip had doue him, and 
gave .him a sum of money which made him 
independent for life, though he still followed 
his old profession of a detective from sheer 
love of excitement, and was always looked 
upon with admiration ns the man who had 
solved, the mystery of the famous hansom 
cab murder. Brian, after several • consulta
tions with Gallon, at last came to the conclu
sion that It would bo no use to reveal tc Hal 
Rawlins the fact that she was Mark Frettlby’s 
daughter, as by the will the money was 
clearly left to Madge, and such 
could bring her no pecuniary benefit, while 
her bringing up unfitted her for her position; 
eo a yearly Income, more than sufficient for 
her wants, was settled upon her, and she was 
allowed to remain in ign 
her parentage. The influence » of Sal 
Rawlins' old life, however, was very 
strong on her, and she devoted her- 

the task of saving her fallen sisters.
Knowing, as she did, all the intricacies of 
the slums, she was enabled to do an immense 
amount of good, and many an unhappy 
woman was saved from the squalor and 
hardship of a gutter life by the kind hand of 
Sal Rawlins. .

Felix Rolleston became a member of par
liament, where his speeches, if not very deep, 
were at least amusing, and while in the house 
always behaved like a gentleman, which 
could not be said about all his parliamentary 
colleagues.

Madge slowly recovered from, hei illness, 
and as she had been implicitly named in the 
will ns heiress to Mark Frettlby’s great 
wealth she placed the management of her es
tates In the bands of Mr. Gallon, who, with 
Thinton & Tar bet, acted as her agents in 
Australia. On her recovery she learned the 
story of lier father’s airly marriage, but both 
Gallon and Fitzgerald were silent about the 
fact of Sal Rawlins being her half sister, as 
such a revelation could do no good, nn$ would 
only create a scandal, as no explanation 
could be given except the true one. Shortly 
afterward Madge married Fitzgerald, and 
both of them only too gladly left Australia, 
with all its sorrows and bitter memories.

Standing with her husband on the deck 
of one of the P. and O. steamers, as- it 
plowed the blue waters of Hobson’s bay into 
fo&m, they both watched Melbourne as it 
gradually faded from their view, under the 
glow of the sunset They could see the 
two domes of the exhibition, and the law 
courts, and also government house, with Its 
tall tower rising from the midst of the 
green trees. In the background was a bright 
crimson sky, barred with masses of black 
clouds, and over all tno great city hung a 
cloud of smoke like a palL

The-glaring rod ligliROf the sinking sun 
glared angrily on the heavy waters^and the — 
steamer seemed to be making its way through —t
a sea of blood. Madge, clinging to her bus- i 
band’s arm, felt her eyes fill with tears, as j * 
she saw the land of her birth

“Good-by,” she murmured softly.

“You ilo not rogretr he laid, bending hi» lit1 SllfC tO R(‘3ll HOW It All
Came. About.

BEAUTIFUL 11. DENNLSTOUN A STEVENSON,
IJAKRISTEKS, SOLICITOUS, NOTARIES. 
13 office, 417, Water-si., Peterborough.
R. M. DknnistoUn, B. A. „
dti3-w38 ARTHUR 8TKVKNBON, B. A,

STRATTON A HALL.

AT-------

Nugents’Drug Store
TOILET 'SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER RAILWAY OF CANADA. g AREGISTERS, SOLICITORS^Ac.^PeUrjwr- 
on<Hunter-St. Try the Review Stationery for What you WantCHAPTER 1

JTM AND JTM’B FRIEND.
W^A?STRATTON, LL. B. 'The Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west a ml all 
points on the Lower bt, Lawrence and Baie 
de Chklenr, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and > 
rs run on

K. H. HALL. 
dl36-w24tf

Full Dines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

Medical.
W. D. SCOTT, B. A., M. D.

J. NUGENT,eephig and Day Y ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
Là General Hospital. Office,—Broyk-st., first 
door went of Bank of Commerce. ' dl39w24

elegant Buffet SI 
i through express 1

Passengers tor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto bv 8.(0 a.m. train 
Thurspa.v, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday. '

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain aud general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain. 

Information as to passenger and frel 
be had on application to ^

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &(., Ac.

170, Hunter-st. West.p: D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
-~L> m. 8., l> 8. A.. L. R. C. P., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanently located in Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 
Telephone Connection. d47-w35-ly

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOR.----------IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.-----------

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. *.
TJHY8ICIAN.8U 
L Office and reslc 
St. Peters Cathcdr 
1 to 3 and 7 to »

ghtraies N A ACCOUCHEUR, 
Idence, 274 Hunter-st. near 
al. Office hours,S to-10 a.m.
RG EO ^ACCURATE RULINGS.

____ stout And well finished papers.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------

.til
Do you like a Blank. Book 

that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to - 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That (its your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A .book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

OBODY e.er knew why 
he was called ’ Beautiful 
Jim,” and yet nobody ever 
dreamed <>£ calling him 

II i anything else. It was cer-
kVh tatnly not because Jim was
IIH W* a beauty and that his broth- 
/ or officers were anxious
• * to Impress the fact upon

mankind in general. Oh, no; for Jim 
Beresford was a young man whoso best 
friend could.not "have said that he was 
anything but downright ugly.

vet it was such a. pleasant phiz, 
clean shaven and ill assorted as to feat
ures. though the blue‘eyes had a merry 
twinklo in them which made yoV forget 
that they might havo been larcwr with 
considerable advantage, and tno white 
teeth disclosed- every minute or two by 
the mefHer smile, quite made you forget 
also that the mouth was a good deal too 
wide for its owner to fairly sustain the 
namo of Beautiful Jim.

Everybody liked him—everybody. In
deed, in all my life I never heard of but 
one human being who did not give in 
sooner or later to the influence of IJeauti- 
ful Jim’s attractions, and that—but, there. 
I havo a story to tell about him. and that 
person will come in in duo time and 
season.

(The above type In Identical with that 
used In the story—PlBln aml «*u»y to read.)

ROBERT-B. MOODIE,
Western Freight ami Passenger Agent, 93 Ros
si u House Block, York street, Toronto,

D. POTTINGER,
E. McQRATH, M. D„ 0. M

I ATE House Hurgeon Kingston (ieneral
kïïïS1 Sliraer.^(0ü?Æ,le^fe'n
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan,

Chief 8uperint®b<lent
Railway Offices, Moncton. N.B., Nov. 2^ 1S88

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or in sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than thé best city 
binderies. _______

SSTELKPHONE IF YUU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION.

» D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D.,
C. M.,I . R. c. P. Ed,

/GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
IT Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate Of Royal College of Physicians, Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O Sul- 
14 van ’h, George-st. d8m62-wyr36

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
An-1

*2,000,000. 
... .81,350,000.

Capital.. 
Kent........ REVIEW PRINTING COT, Limited.

No. 360 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

DR. YELLAND.
GEORG E-8T.452SAVINGS BANK lyd-lyw

Brntrtl. ,

R. F. MORROW
DEPARTMENT.

The Bank of Toronto has opened a 
Waving» Bank Department In connec
tion with iheir regular Hanking Baal- /"i OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

U Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
and other anesthetize used for thepaln- 

in o. teeth. Office over, China 
f George and Slmcoe-sts., Peter-

?tloO:
less ex rac 
Hall, c >rner o 
borough.

It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

In this Department, Deposit* of email 
amounts will be neeeplfd, and Interest 
Allowed, which will he added to- the 
lw-Jnelpal at threnil of May sad Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank still eontluirts te pay Inter 
ewl at thsHHUHl rale on Dr poet I Receipts 

By Order.

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.
I

V. E. and Land Surveyors. the
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

OUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
P'ock, Peterborough. W4d37A FEW SAM’IE ILLUSTRATIONS.

"1J. H. ROPER,
Msn&K0r, , i i'uiTvrT.llGSwPL Jb’Tow!^ 
—jjauk of Cm

J K: BELCHER, 
ANDrr CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Engineer. Office over 
corge-et. (It’d,) Binders and Blank Book Mfa.terborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.

mmerye55 dfl8w48 Free from all 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitations.

It Is equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.
BLOOD GKO. W. RANNEY.

Z>IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
hnd Survey# cf any ileKorlptlon made— Offlcé, 
West Hide of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. ____________________________ d41w!8

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEw

BUILDER
Montreal and East, via I 

O.AQ R |
Toronto and West, via )

O. A O, R. 
d Trunk, East 
do East.

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west 

MU lb rook and Port Hope.

Grand Junction, Inclod 
Ing Keene, Westwood, Vil

la a m.liern, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 p in 
») a in Ijakeflvld, including, Bel- 7 46 a m 
{Opm wyn, Hall’s Bridge and 6 30 v oi
IW p in; akehurst................................ 12 ou a m
15 p m Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle. 11 00 a tn 

Bobcaygeon, Including 
Brldgenorth * Ennlsmore 

Burl el gh , Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultalu, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoe, ClysdaTe,

6 00 pm Paudanli and Cheduer, on 
previous Mondays. Wednesdays and

night Fridays. •, ........................ .
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall'* Glen and
11 00am Stoney Lake, dally...............

Greystock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturday*

Fowler's Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do ............

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
“Via Ne V York", Mondays' 

Wlunlgeg. North-West ’ ' 
Territories, British Colum- 

6 00 a m bla, and stations on C. P. R. 6 15 v m
Poe

I » it
pm { 
pm ( 
pm }

!jHiritral.CURE
ANÆMIA

G WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LAFLEUR,

T EW ELLERY made ttfqrder and repaired er 
•J the premises. Old goUT melted and made 

wedding rings, etc., Gold and sliver plat- 
mdengraving. Hunter-stwestofO'lental.

During 5 YearsIfla revelation A West

ALFRED E. CARTER,
TYRGANIST ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH T 
\J Peterborough, will receive pupils for tut- J 
tlon on Plano, Organ, and in Voice Culture. 1 
Residence, 505, George st., (west side.) 2nd door 
south from Dubllu-st. P O. Box 492.

'?V
tlon, Rb

All forms of Debility : all Hni.pres^i- 
Isrltlee ; all Femslo Weakness; Palpita 
tioMof 1 Ireath.Coli! Him.Is and Feet, Nervous Head- 
avlie, Bsrkaclie, Chronic Constipation, Ht. V-ltue’ 
Dance, 1‘remature Ik-eay of the Powers, LOSS of 

Memory, Inrohintsrj» Ixwee*. Impotence, etc.
IN LARGE BOXES, PRICE, 60 CENTS

■ ■ • '-v
The Dr. Dill Uni.’ tl.ilirln» 4 «.. Hr.. kvUlr. UmL

MW‘>, Stay in Peterborough I liaye 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 

z beside» engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bull» Eyes, accuratçly re
paired.

5$oranee of

Overcoatings.Iyd7-w28

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
MJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano aud 
Harmony. dllw4

DU BUN STREET.

j

THEr

CentralCanada
RESIDENCE,“Well, huilsr-n ici) took In-; dsap."

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest patents and 
designs' in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Sailings, Fancy Paulings, Vents' 
Furnishings, etc.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rvRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
Vr hi. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Leipzig, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. S70 Water-et,

/j rrr :• -

sg1 7 00 a m •Loan and Savings Co, 8

1 30 pm

7»S«m

BuiUferd anti Contrartord
B. WBBB,

O KICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
13 work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough, lteei- 
ileuce, Albert-st. lyd 12»

........ *2,000,000
..........  1,000,000

000,000
.......... 1,810,923

: OFFICE —No. 487, George-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSIT* received at current rate*of In

terest, paid or eompoudded half-yearly.

Authorized 4'apllel..........
Rukuerlbed Capllnl........
Paid up Capital...............
Invented Coude................

IRVING 10 00 pm

J
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
13guaranteeU. Estimate* given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, OI lmour street 6ntdl09

■ DE.ISEXTL’RE* Issued In Currency or 
| Sterling, with Interest coa|>ons attached, pay- 

W zbloJn Canada or in England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest In 

| -s ;the Debentures of this Company.
" y MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 

security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

M. H. J. L. B.
81MC0E-ST., WEST OF UKOROK

taxe to Great Britain 5c. per i 
. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Obdehsgranted from 9s.m. until 5 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Th» 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulation» of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, betwiëeti the 
heure of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. • *

Registered Letters most be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m, to 6.30 p. no., Sundays ex- -

ox by each

J. J. HARTLEY.
UUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contràcte 
Dtaken—Orel class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Ayhner--

WM. FITZGERALD.

GEO. BALL,“My God!” gasped Jim, etaggerlng’back.

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market
GEO. A. (OX,

Managing Director.
street. P, O add ress. Box 671. Iydl09

WM H. McELWAIN.

d94w43 GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
Ledgers,

Journals, ,
Day Books,

Cash Boolcs, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

EPPS'SCOCOA/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to he 
Vflrst clasH The »>es.t of town references giv
en. Residence, George strêet. north P. O. 
add rena. Box 32. , <1109

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Demr irk, Iceland. 

Egypt. France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lnx- 
euburr, Malta, Montenegro. Netberland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Ronmaola 
Russia, Ht. Pierre, S<Tvla, Hpajn, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, hw it Zet land and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Her mu uda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies, of St, Thomas, St. 
John, St. Grots, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union bat the lostal rates remain aa before.) 
Letters 5 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cent* 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration 
fee Scents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean tea and Ameri
ca, except St. PI eyre and Mluuelou, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies lq Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies
iff Africa, Ocean I ca and America, except__
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters I 
cents per à oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fee* 10 cents.

W*at India Island», via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp in all case#.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?cents, papers
ïwtralia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents.
New Zealand, vtâ Saq Francisco:—Letters 

16 cent», papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post- 
Monter.

'iEV-E-Lgni'.iLtinu
fôSlLVEI^ED. BREAKFAST.W. B. WHITBHAIR

nutrition, and l>y a careful application of the 
tine propertlea of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps hae provided our breakfast tab’es withn 
«leiIrately flavored Iwveregc which may save 

y heavy <loctorn* bllU. It la by the jud- 
iHeofmch articles of diet, that a con- 
n may b* gradually built up until 

trong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies a-e float
ing around us ready to attack wh 
there waa a weak point We may ereape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
(rams.”—Cfvii Service Gazette 

Made simply with bo 
milk. Sold onl 
abelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO .Horaœopathlc Chem- 

Bngland.

pLAINsnd ^ORNA MEN T AL^ PI>AdTERER
flrst^ciokh 8*'ylef Residence, Sherbrooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet, 
Box 566, Peterborough P.O. d83-lyr

EXHAUSTED VITALITY ! icioua u 
■tltutlo

JAS. R. DONBLL.
■ 11VER8IDE PLANING MILLS, Peterbor- 
IX ough, manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Office Fitting*, Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag, Band Vba'Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical roan, he trusta to bo able to give 
patroiiH the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited -
ivdSS Jas. R. Donbll.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Speôlal Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired-
.A. T TUB

TSfÆKÏ
of the age on Manhc*od, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline, 
of Youth, end the untold 
mteerlea consequent there
on, 800 pages, 8 vo., 125 pre
scriptions for all diseases, æ 
Cloth, fall gilt, only $1.00, 
by mall, sealed. IllnstraUve sa 
young and middle-aged men. Lmumk. . «=
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the
AddreHe p!^)6 Box'îwfe,'or‘Dr" PArties deelroue of borrowing mon-

°n esta.te »ocurlty a!low 
insulted couiidenUaiiy. Specialty, Dis- rates of interest and on easy terme

N° *' Bd85wSwi5 of payment can obtain it on applica

.
“i shall never marry any other man.”

“Good-

“ Regret, no,” she answered, looking at : 
him with loving eyes. “With you by my 
side, 1 fear nothing. Surely our hearts have 
been tried in the furnace of affliction, and 
our lore has been chastened and purified.”

“Weare sure of nothing in this world," re-' 
plied Brian, with a algh. “But after all the 
sorrow and grief of the past let us hope that 
the future will be peace.”

“Peace i” ~
A white winded eOa gull arose suddenly j

boiling water or 
packets, by grocers,y In

impie free to all 
Send ftow. The MONEY TO LOAN late London

REVIEWD. BELLECHBM,If Funeral Director,
pAN be found Day or Night at hl« 
vv Wareroome, Hunter-st., or at his 
residence adjoining hie Ware rooms.
T K I.EPHOWK COMMUWICATlOk.

a I ir ease of Man. Office,

I Stationery Store.tlon to
4PMF.ARA A BURNHAM,

Barrlstors. ’157 George-stADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW drn-wfd
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For Hale by all tiroeere.
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Daily Evening Review.
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»

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1889.
VOL. XXL—No. 42.

ONLY THREEI SPEECHES. jBiDuc works a# an indication 
also of her social ami moralLADIES ner magnincent 

of her progrès»,Want*.
'w ' BOARD.

ASSWiWS
GUY’S, 340 8tew art-at- ______________ dmtf

boarders wanted.
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for
V weekly boarders, also day twardere. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Blmcoe-at. cor. of StewarVeL

BOARDERS WANTED.
a
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. d!21-3m

-MRS. C. ROBINSON,
, SICK NURSE.

Having given up boarding house, has ree- 
umed her occupation as Sick Nurse.and Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
5&S Water-st. __ __ _ lyd

ER8EER8 WANTED EVERYWHERE
V at home or to travel. W«* wt*h to employ 
n reliable person In your country to tack up 
advertisements and »bow cards of Electric 
Good». Advertisements to be tecVd up ever-

SIXTEEN DEAD TAKEN OUT.
OTJ Ti advances.

ON SIR RICHARD CARWRlBHTal^^ÏJ^Mj^n^gî 

TREATY- RESOLUTION. I by engenciet of the party in oflfcnsition. He
_ I -nkeil what good the treaty making powers

ithout the prestige of Great Brit
tle moral force of Great Britain 

army and navy of G teat 
Britain. Wherever the commercial in 

/ , ./■ r,n a ierests of Canada had, been involved the
. ,.7 J I Mother Country hail always invited the

portance to the yxllbcttig of the r,f"l J I vnodance and advice of our own represents-
Dominion that U* Government am ' 1 tive. Canada had nothing to complain of on

of Canada ekould acqutrf thr power of I [hj> ,
negotiating cthnmmiaj treat™ ,CM• I Mr ol Vriuc. Kd.ard I,land .pot.
itate,. That an hit,Me adder,, '* !•”«*'* [or «bom ... hour. H. ..id that all 
to Her Mageety praying Hot ,hr ' d.almg. w.r. .ttand.d with an-
her re,,re,ratal,*e, the <**%*£%*?**& I nojanew and delay, that would I» 
Canada, ael.ng by and ,r,tkthe , d,.rr oHA, I ov,rcome did we lx».—
Queen’. Anr, Connc.1 for C/nada, » mire I lhw tee.ty m.kin* power. Whenever the 
by an agent or repre«e..(of..'e of Canada ,nto I Ul„r,,, do .nylhi„„ to build up
rf.reet eoo.jMUMti.02je.il I the trade ol the country they were met with
for thr ,,argon of nrgo,at,,,g I the eamex.ld argumente by their opponent..
rayenientelendng to the advantage of i on I n |d wilh oligi,„l we.pol.t,
%;,ttx°: './VeTuwSP' fcSSL Jj?- chMt;
rtplilted tv net. I r Davies contended tint llie Liberal.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—This is the notice which I wvrP U,c party that wanted to see Canada 
Sir Richard Cartwright placed on the paper1 I advanced to a state of greatness but their 
on Feb. 13, and the debate thereon was begun I efforts and objects were always basely mis- 
iu the House at 4 o’clock this afternoon. The I represented by the Government sunporters. 
debate, which was expected to last for three I xtigre had been abundant evidence offered at 
or four days, came to a sudden end at JO. 45 I recent critical periods in -out relations with 
to-night by the House dividing af^er but three j the 1’nited States why Canada should be her

THE TERRIBLE CALAMITY IN CON- 
NECTICUT’S CAPITAL. M>

WE WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

SPRING GOODS Ladies’ Underclothing Th. Debate ..ddrulj .TrrmlnalM "111. » I fin.'w'thont l 

UefeaKtl by I imj th„
II is iisovs That !• re risked, U JftO In

jured and !• are Still Mlsslng-TbeDivision—The Besoin!Ion 
W Majority.

That it hat become a matter
IN CANADA, HAND MADB.IRE COMING IN RtPlDLY. latest Belarus.

i Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—Shortly before 
5 o'clock this morning the entire city w** 
shaken by a tremendous exploeion,feUowed by 
an alarm of fire. The Park Central Hotel, a 
five-atory brick building at the corner of High 
and Allyn-etreets, had practically disappear
ed and in its place was a huge pile of masonry, 
timber» and debris, from which issued 
steam and smoke. A portion of the 
t er of rooms at the rear of the main 
building remained a lauding but the parti tious 

and the rooms were 
v giving

tumbling occupants and furniture 
heap below. A few shrieks and 

s were heard and then ell was silent, 
ire department responded promptly and 
amen were quickly subdued, although it 
red several hours' work to thoroughly

I

,

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

We can sltow you over 200 
patterns of New Prints, atid to 
say the least about them they 
are just lovely ! They consist 
of Chocolate Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream, White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable for children. 
Also a range in Dutch Prints in 
Navy and White, Navy and Or
ange and Navy and Green, every 
piece of which we guarantee to 
wash well. .

We now show all the new Pat
terns in Cottonades, Tickings, 
Denims and Shirtings. Owing 
to the recent brisk advance in 
the wholesale market in these 
goods, customers will do well to 
lay in a stock at once before the 
advance is felt in the retail 
trade. ,

Last weeR we received a large 
shipment pf Corsets, and have 
now all the sizes in all the best 
makes manufactured in Canada. 
The Yatisi, Coraline amLAgave 

among the most popular 
makes. We are now introducing 
a new French Corset which is 
very popular. Ask to be shown 
them.

Several lines of new Lace Cur
tains arrived last week. It is 
almost too soon to begin to talk 
about them but we. commence 
them this season a 50c. a pair.

Ôur Canadian Tweeds are ar
riving—several lines are consid
ered special value, especially our 
35c. Tweed for Boys, artfl our 50, 
60 and 75c. for Men. Every 
suit our tailor makes we guar
antee a perfect lit or no sale. .

Our White.nnd Grey Cottons, 
Grass Linens and Tablings, an
al ways right. If you haw not 
seen them, come and buy a trial

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, Ac
Will be pleased to show them.

1 ThomasKelly had been torn away an 
opened to the air, the floo 
way and tumblii 
upon the
Tbêl
the fla
"required sever 
cool the ruins.

The servants occupied rooms in an aim 
the rear. The explosion demolished the 
case, but the'trightened 
taken out
excited ones, however, jumping 
slight injuries. Willing hands 
removing 

The firs
the colored porter 

"and died soon after- 
intendent 
appeared with 
in V---------- L

1 soon reached,
Jacob B. Tut

rs of man

CLEARING LAMP SALE.
We will not repeat any. order for these 

Goods this year.• Wishing to make room for our Spring Im
portations, we are o fliml ngUm ^ha 1 ance of our
low-price» In order to clear.

where, on trpes, fence»,and turnpike», 7n con
spicuous place*. In town and country* In all 
i.arts of the United Slates and Canada. Steady 
employment; wages $2 50 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required, i/ocal work 
for all or part of tne time. Addn-sa with
"' ‘"ÜmOBY A CO., Managers, Î41 Vlne-st. 
Cincinnati, O. No Tittvntlon paid to po

Advert!*
369, Ceorge-8t.

he frightened employes were safely 
by the aerial ladder, two or three 
bs, however, jumping and receiving 
rise Willimr hands soon set about 
the immense mass of masonry, 
t person rescued was Gea Gaines, 
ed porter. He was badly injured 
soon alterwards. At 7 o’clock Super 
Lawrence of the street department 
with a large gang ol latiorers to aid 

the search.. Helen Lej>ort of New Britain" 
Jennie Decker of Union ville were 

uninjured.
Jacob B. Turpin, colored barber, was 
also taken out early. Rachel Cramer jumped 
from a window, breaking her leg. At U 
o’clock Harris Stiffle of Philadelphia, traveler 
for the Barnes Safe and Lock Company, was 
liberated by raising the timbers bolding him 

'.down. He was slightly injured. At 10.30 
it he dead body of Dwight H. Buell, jeweler 
,of this city, wae recovered. The body was 

led, death having been caused by

OPERA HOUSE.--- —W. C. BAIN & Co. speeches had been mad<\ , I awn physician.
The speakers were Sir Richard,oster I Tins was the result of the division: 

and Mr. Davies. Mr. Davies was through st I yeas
10.30 and the Opposition members glanced I Amyol. Armstrong. Bain (Went!,
across the floor to see who was going to reply. I Barron. Itechard.- Bernier.
It was though What Mr. Tupper would be put I Horden. Itourassn. Bowman,
up No one on the Government side, however, I Brien. Campbell, C rtwrig ttSr II

minutes’lollowed * P*i"'Ul °' oSStoMd. I2""1 JSure?'
68i,m‘jUZÏÏS ou. •'Qu«Uuu.: Th» '&**"**■ SSSSt

some one said, Call in the members. I Kiscnhauer. Kills. User.
Mr. Laurier asked in a quiet way I Kin|,er. Flynn. fiauthler.

that the debate be adjourned, but Sir I Qeoffrion. Uillmor. God bout.
Th77h,»e thr’m'S*.11 lor *: ?-.»«. Kirk.' KXkin.

v.riom rMort, .bout the building sud drum- I ILmdldi

med up all they could hnd. I McIntyre. McMll’mllur.) Meigs.
The galleries were crowded a| the afternoon I Mills (Both) Mitchell. Noven.

and evening sessions and in them were I Paterson (Ilrn O Perry. Platt.

rjii« EF
s:s«dw,u "irEiSiÆk.Miïïâ.rt «. »»». » a»»
Finance with apparent interest. Jjady Sun- I 'to greatly impede the work of rescue. The
ley was accompanied by her new daughter I A«d®L. JJ~,n (8oul,‘ S«îreron police were too few to cope with the crowd,
law, Hon. Mrs. Edward Stanley, daughter of I j1 iSwell. BotK” . Accordingly at 10 o’clock the hre bell was
the Duke of Manchester, and Mies Lister. I Brown Buros. Cameron. sounded calling out five compsmiee of
The party remained until the Speaker left the I Cargill. Carling. Carpenter. the First Regiment Connecticut National
chair at G o’clock and then drove to Rideau 1 Caron (Sir A). Chisholm. Cimon. Guard. A cordon of guards soon
Hall amidst a snowstorm. In the evening I Cochrane. Colby. CoeUgan. -surrounded the vicinity of the ex.loeion.
Lady Macdonald and a party of fmuésjvere I Coughlin. Coulombe. Curran. doing excellent service throughout he day

. prwiul. ' , , - |ÏK;„„ SSJSdluA and nifïlit. ThU portion ol lh. city «miud^ .
The reporters had a disYtaguished *ddll,on I Dewdoey. Dickey. DicKlnson. .one ol war times. By noon telegrams of in

to their gallery in the afternoon, being no less I Dupont. FergusonlLfcO) Foster ‘quiry were pouring in from every part ot the
a person than Goldwin Smith. The doctor I Freeman. Olgault. Gordon. country and friends of those supposed to be in
wa< assigned a place in the Opposition aide of I Urandbols. Juillet. Haggart. itbe ruins were arriving by every train with an
til. 8«l.ery .nd before th. debit. b».u he I jlemon. Kbkimtrirk. timm-M. crowd of cunou. people from .ur
.poke freelr to thoK-kround bin, .bou. the I j ‘ UnRrinfaMf 'rounding town.
nirmber. of the Cui.di.ii Home end the Im- I JJJ; J- laurier. M cdonuldiSirJ | The lower floor of the rouaou. wool» were

rial Home. He thinks that .lir Richard I Maedewall. MvCerthr. McCulle. (.home of H. O. Judd 4 Rons wee made a
rlwright i, • more forcible end better do- 1 McltonaldtVIclM'UougefdlPcl McDougalKCBI ; temporary morgue. Hrge Coroner Sperry, 

beter then Mr. Risk. I McUreovy. MfKwr. McKeen. htedicl Examiner Fuller end Awauut
Sir Rlcb.rd «id th.t Mven ye.r, MO Mr. I McNeill. MedUb S . . Wrighs with other phyiiciam, were in et-

Blske had broughl ttbie utme mutter before I Mureb»ll. “artel tendance, md here the bootee wale taken >•
Parliament, but during th.t interval m.ny I prior, Pntnam. f«,l ee recovered end en opportunity gi.en for
important events had occurred; many things I lt0ome. Skinner. Small. identification. Thoee not identified were taken
which were then considered hypothecal had I smith <OntJ Sproulo. Taylor. i„ charge by the city and cared, for in
now become facts. It was now absolutely I Therien. Thompuon(birJ).Tladale. the old City Hall. The injursld were sent to
necessary that Canada should possess tins I Jÿpper. toïinÎÀlbti XVhltîiGardi ‘thg hospital. The recovery of bodies was slow
xSSLr*k«psrjzzLSESi v**,Uc,; Wood BrockV *s*Vo-**z

advised as to the feelings of other States to- I 'ri.ere were onlv 16 ‘’Dairs.’’ - ;were found during the afternoon. When
.ud OMAwe^UlujU STiS

to our w»m»,bec.uM be w., of ned.it, quo. I'.*^.T t *b’ dry of the .„d for th. bodie. not yet oUlmed.
ignorant of those wants. Canada was.abso- I ^ (ürouard has a bill before the H*m>! a»k- As a rule the corpses bore bn» alight marks

.S?”11.. ,0'‘;d• gr”- ta.WZî'lV8,r R,ch.rd tl»n refer,«f tuthe extreme I ,n5rP™mb.J 0| bill. were down on the Work. i. buried in the ruiuj. Bui from
danger that the Dominion stood m ,n tl,e I nrder nauer this afternoon for second readings the best estimates procured from 
spring of 1887, when a war of non-intercourse 1 , Inanpevin said he was satisfied landlord and others it is probable there were
was threatened between the United States I u, let befoTthe “irions ^mmittLev ti.ot far from 50 peopld in the hotel proper. Of
and Canada, two friendly countriee. There I _-,i.QU| discussion in the House. They could these perhepe five may have escaped unin, ured.
was no way of avoiding such a catastrophe I talked about when thev came hack from leaving 45 to be accounted for. Ten are in
except of the roundebout_of the British Min- I comiiil’lees the hospital and up to 11 p.m. 16 dead bodies
ister at Washington and then to London. I tu£coron ' hail Iwen Uken from the ruins, leaving IV
He challenged the Government to deny the I 1 here fourteen questions on the order mlMjnR but there may be several more, 
existence of the terrible trade dangers that I paper this afternoon, many of them being of Mr. Andrew F. Wi -mg, actuary of the 
the country stood in at’ that time, and yet I purely to®*1 Inxl an5«we,r . Hartford Lite and Annnity Insurance Com-
we had not the power to do anything I Richard Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Carlibg said and Wife, Pev. Dr. Lavelette Perrin,
ourseWee to avoid this. On that occasion. I that xu estimating the population of the ' Jt ol the Memorial Hall Association, and
Erastue Wiman, a Canadian lining in the I Doumnon at 4,945,4D< tlie number assigner! to ^ ftnd Edward Perry, the night clerk,
United Sûtes, advised us bf those dangers I each province was. are still in tho ruin'
xud renderrtl very vxlu.bl. .er.uw. to .hi. OuUrto tmfM fc^un,„u. i7’tb.U"b^m»^

"I du not," Wd Si, Ricb«d. 01 I vKuSSi» Éâl ThNelSm i™ ISiE Thi. At of 10-bome power wu built ,

CeuxcUin; BrreMunot '^pjn.unx t,* .be .d^uûty oT^k™, ,." ou du,, .. the tim. of «h. «,p.«boo
d.p'omxtm refxtoM of Lnglxnd »..d li e I lict,llu fee u,lr crn.imeu.ur.tr ru.tom being Jo' “« eugiMer
l mted StxU» h4d W I w,H, tlt.tr cpwtv. Mr. Lepin. h.d nut e '<> bank hl. fir- xt. midntghl .nd ge to bed.
w,muçh%w.*îur'sss 'xzziïEVAîr^iïnî:SSJtL
i,,t.ie,t. wet. ho»d up w.tb,_ pur grMt,.t U» «o™*; ‘ c to he 1 «11 „f„rnogn on .n indtetm.nl eli.rging m»

ot.a-^lfane»-™ etiirun- ^'.Clfiltm introduced . bill tfTie ,f„, 1 •l»«hW II conjectural
ftlied Nodiptomti from hngl.i d, «° "“ I Qm)|1 „n|,nJ th, Mwitim. UwW Ontario. ! the dw«d “'ored ™rter m.y b. . .Urtad
ter uf bow high ..tandmg, could po„ b , I T| < ................................... „[V„ ..........  u„ the run p. throwing cold w.ter into .n over
underetand our w.nte .. well Mono ol our I lligl,t tlutf he will introduce liu bill on Wed he.ted boiler. ___ ..
“T b»,. no.doub, wh.tevertb.tif the mette. I Vll„„ l’eonfe in™ r.rt. of the city were .w.k.ned

n^P^!fô»Zmn?Zy«ou,|dïlewUb' I “Ur entire imitation, ironi fh, VniLi b, tiie .ho* huge .toe-»... *m«d .nd.Iiv3< light. mh.Ixxperi.lGoverimi.nl I m hy‘lbi'!*einfiï I loming'b'ildlngx .nd .crou the etrtal demol

said it was a power, that they could not I q i j l4, j \i,ril V; lH-v» from s-m «1st' nhed and panes of glass two blocks away were 
«t-‘ »«• '} WOU» ti™ "t"n' Uk* Wh^SSdtKT™ cracked. A. the ». rmbojd .
-"^^'Kr&ion. the ..wake, '"** |
maintained, was to pave the way for fuller I __ . _ 1 the roof. Night employes in. the railroad
righto and powers than we now.possess. 1 hat 1 offices fled to the street in terFor.
was the way in which every man who had n I THE LAZARETTO. The list of bodies taken i^ut thus far is as
drop of Canadian blood in bis veins vléwed I -—- - follows:
the matter. We were now responsible for the I laspcrlor ftmllh» Annual Iteport I rprovy ■ weUr i»ertfnr^
good government of the whole of the Noith I In « zmada llUappearlwg T>wr*l>t ^ l5aelLj«^l«r. Hartford. . ,
American continent from the Atlantic to the I Ottaw a Feb. 18. - Dr. Smith, inspector of rTvorire Fngler drug clerk Hertford.
Pacific, and to carry out this ubject in all that |,:ll. Iuizarettu Tra-adi.-, Nd,*! hi. an- lfZnL tmr.î» for tb. Re,er.
it implied wa, an argument l" , f«>" I nital report to the Minletar „l .kgriculture n.'.iil, ri', l£ïîün
of hri oontentioh. Canada inuvt be defended I iaTi, leuroey in Canada is fast disappearing T p tt.ii ituffaiv N Y supposed to be a
by Canadian arms and Canadian hearts. \\ e yU„n ar„ |weaeilt mteen u„nates, eight M*J:«™iàl travelîr PP^
could not look elsewhere for these protecting I iu*les and eleven females. Since his last « if eecrstarv of the Herinfluences. We could not look for precedents I l luuaj lt;1>oi t two m w cases were admitted, ford Stove and Plumbing Company, 
in the matter, for they would avail uv wry I uU„ of which came from Caisqtvt and the- Wif» *nd child of above . =*•
little. Our position, was entirely different I Jt|ier from an adjoining parish. There were Ketchum, brother of the landlord,
from anything else in the woild, aud if our 1 „„deaths in the Lazaretto dining the year. ]• ,. * Ket-hum eéed 11 son of the land- 
House of Commons had any function at all it I fhe general health of the inmates has been 
was to build tips nation. That is what they I ^or^J.
were there for and *hat i- whatrthe j*eople of I \ few weeks ago she made a thorough in- 
Canada expecte«l of theni. If tost were not 1 vestigation of ell cases of smpeclol lenruay m 
so they were better without Confederation. 1 the adjoining parish til Oaraquet, but found 
Tin* _-wa.s a sentiment that was not alone I Jnjy one infected person, and he- will s;on be 
confined to the Liberals. I admitted to the hospital. The rase i* an m-

Sir Richard then rrfeiml at length to the I teresting one. The boy, now 14 vei rt of age. 
close relslionsdietween GanaUa and the Unit- I wae^ when 3 years 0jd, attended by a leprous 
ed States,aud lie quoted figures showing that I woman during the healing stage of à set ere

trade with the people to the south Ol us I l,„r„ leprosy afterwards made ils ,appear-
V..I» nine tunes as créât ns with the - whole or I ^ and he is now in an advanced stage of 
thé world.mu including England and lier col- I the dinease. His partais, brothers and enters
.11 'lii-.l lilted State-, was our besl eus- I »re free from it

the product» of otr mines, for our I With this exception only two known cases, 
produce and for national products. Therefore I ^ residents of Tracadie, remain outside the 
t Was quite manifest that we slioulu possess I Lazaretto. 'Die whereabout» of the patient 
th- pt>wtr lo treat with that country. The true I «rlio esc*i>ed last year to the United States is 
policy of England was to invest Canada with 1 uow known and Dr. Smith ie informed '.hat 
the abeoiute c*»utrolof Nortn|Amencan sffaiis. I tf,e jeper is about to return, being no longer 
It was quite a trick of the baser sort of I fcuie to earn a living.
American |»olitician« to offer affronts to Eng- I __________ _
land over the shoulders of her colony Canada. I r a dit a 1 p acci d ivqw

The puwer ol irexty mxkmg would b. > I " CAPITAL GOSSIP.
.topping etoue to Uglier thing,. It would . rkc|r E,. et.tr H.ll ee 
rm.uc.pote ttx from the burr pUne of ta.r.k Ulo.er.,
«retcbwl"iot 3000 mile, ".long the 'iinee’o’one I Ottawa, Feb. ltl-lx>rd ...d LadyStanley 

of the greatest powers on earth. We posses» I will give a state ball at Government House on 
ed power to do any amount of mischief I Maicn 4 and parliamentary xlinners will tie 
but were powerless to do any good. Cana- I liven by Tbcr Exeelleucie* »»n leb. 2t> and 27. 
dis ns were best able td* deal with Canwlian I March 7 and 14. Their Excellencies will 
interests. Our policy should be of the most I •ttoml the skating eannval in the Rideau 
friendly nature with the United States. I ilink oo K«b.
I Cheers from the Opiwsition.J . .Madame Albsm4,ye and Mr. Gye arrive at

Hun. G. E. Foster replied to Sir Richard in R d.au Hall to morrow as gue.ts of Lord .and 
a vigorous siwech, winch lasted about two | Lady Stanley
hours. He »sid the Liberal party was pos I -Mr. G. IGdeu-Powell, MP., will also am re
sessed of strange freaks of versatility and I u l'-e Hall to-morrow.___________
evolution. No matter whaS they shoved to - A.easier Ntoaten by tralerth.
^aÈPÆ'STÆSJSsaœ boan^*,, ^ ^ a

nliy wi, lheir Mecc. 1, ... . wm pl.yed b.ra to-d.y for tlie jnbile. med.l 
thing th.t th. u.oter ol the between two rmk. from Sexforth .ltd two 

rmks from Ancestor, resulting in favor of 
Seator th by 14 shots.

Crystal Block,412 Georgo-st.,Peterborough. TIbiMb*, FbM 21sl.postal
llkl-WMeal 4 Sanilary Bile ^er JTaU nr tn 3Rfnt.

Frederic VilliersJ. E. NOBLE & CO.,
tbe only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter
borough, who understand all branches of this 

important business.
Draining, Steam Fitting and tias 

Fitting,
thoroughly’effleteo’ «d^orkmonUke11 mon“ FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
Ô™, %Srtn»-1At.”7,'T.lth7^ot£1l'-b°S: X f„HfeI,t“IoNda,?.E“I»lîîrtCo®“l* for°S.ta

aaSSPSSBS
Office._____  _________________________d!2tf

FOR SALE.

HOUSE TO LET.
a LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 
A opposite Mr. T. G. HAZLITT’S on Water- 
ht. Moderate rent.. Bath room, hot and cold 
wat'er^Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HA.MPDEN BURNAM, Barrister.

comparatively
"War A 
gexper

irtlstThe Celebrated^ Lqndon Grap^liJjc 
61,0of eight campaigns.

dl82eod

LECTURE ENTITLED florb

“War on aWhite Sheet”
Illustrated by Stereopticon views from 

v sketches taken on the spot 
Positively the only engagement Mr.

will All In Peterborough. 
Admission to all parte of the house 50c. On 

payment of 10c. extra seat» can be reserved. 
Plan on view at Doucet's Music Store.

J. E- NOBLE & Co. Villiers

T OT on Downey-st. .immediately north ol 
.Lithe residence of H. A. Hammond, Esq., 
68 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56tf

Shop Dan ford Block, 342 Water-st, opposite 
__________ the market house.. ______ _

6d40
Chamberlain’s Restaurant

ION EUROPEAN PLAN.)
NOW jOFZBJST.

LXblKS’ & GENTS’ WNISG & OYSTER ROOMS

are OPERA HOUSE,TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT. FRIDAY Evenintt, FEB. 22nû, 1889

The World Renowned Actor and Author

CHAS. ERIN VERNER,
The Greatest of all Delineator» of True Irish 

Character, in his" original Version of the 
- Beautiful Royiantir Historical Play

rpHB DWELLING of H. A- Hammond, Esq , 
1 on Broc It-st. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. dfiCtf
Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
eater to the wants of the general publie. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
hoarders."Six dinner ticket* $126. Shell Oy- 

^ store a specialty.

FOR SALF.
SHAMUS O’BRIEN.3 One Story Oottasree 

he instalment plan, 4 Euuu»D,
Kitchen and Shoes. Well, etc.

for sale on 
plan, 4 Rooms, Sum

pet
Obthe lnstalme 

mer 
Apply4.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
3mdl44

The Boui i lloy of tillngall,JOHN CARLISLE.
Supported by the Him qiful Emotional Actresse&aotr ano Coal.DUNN'S

BAKING
POWDER

MISS KATHERINE WALSH.
COAL ! COAL ! This Magnificent Production, enthusiastically 

received Kuiilfeeslv presented by an 
ADMIRABLE COMPANY. Live, 

Patriotism and adventure lu 
the Emerald Isle.

Irish Song»
A dunces.

Secure seats at Doucet’s Music Store, .35, .V) A t5c

mBE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at bis ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tagê) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMES STEVENSONTHECOOK'S BEST FRIEND Children Cry for Pitcher's Custoriad*w

COAL AND WOOD.
mHE BATH BUN COMPANY keep, on X hand Screened Hard Cold of all sizes, 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

TTbe £)ail\> IRcvicw.To My Customers parcel. \\'e are satisfied you
will call agipn. •Tuesday, februaby is. ism

" ™ - * :---- j ■■
' * ‘ ^W. B. FERGUSON,

FRENCH CABINET M AKING-Telephone Connection. J. C. TURNBULL,
WOOD FOR SALE. ' ! $<>3 George and 160 Slmcoe-sts.

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, l have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

M. MELINE REGARDS HIS TASK ,AS 
HOPELESS.rpHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 

X quantity of Cord Wood. Hard and Soft, i- 
Long and short, at reasonable prices. Te'e- 
pboue Communication and prompt service.
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered or on i
delivery. JAS. GALVIN, George-et., office ________ __________

An A A O T n n U n near Comstock s Furniture Shop. dll73m _____

o. A n m o I n U N b. advertise in the review pure apple cider, ^ mœ. j*»-
n I i ' ■ ■■■■■ ' .......................... ■. LJ for Mince Meat, also for Drinking inel on the bas.» of a concentration of

CIDER I It la êald M. Heavier Will Be Called I pe» 
Te F«rm.a mnlelry-4 rr#pe*Hlen T# 
Co Onlalde Farllemenl Ballrelf. *

in

, I several Republican
1 abandoned the attempt. It 

President Carnot will appeal to 
to form a ministry.

The Chamber of Deputies sat for a few 
minutes to-day and adjourned until to-morrow, 
rejecting a • ition to adjourn until Thursday.

&L de . jvttre said he would introduce a 
f forming a ministry outside

ie expected
M. R

at
LONG BROS.SALE OF FURS

FAIRWEATHER * Co.

•S-'S'-S" B1 386 and; 414, George-et

,11 I motion in favor,of
j of Parliament. ,

• ’ The Senate by a vote of 207 to 62 passed a
I bill providing that press offences, ®§PHVs,'y 

that of insulting public pereonegee, shall be 
ith by the correctional police tribunals.

The Panama 4 anal (eapasf-
ere now offering their Entire Stock of FUR8 at Greatly Reduced Prices to cleat before . . . „ ,
Stock-taking. Ihow inter** can secure rone Wonderful Value. XV e "la^ a 8PeClalt>' of OfflCC ^ ^ 18 _Th„TrlbunlJo(CoI .,r.

LADIK8 canfind Choice Linee of Bear, Sable, Lyax and Fox BOAS with MUFFS StdtlOftCV'l/9 find devote I before winch application was made to deciar
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Fun. Ladies'Astrachan, Fenian Iamb careful attention to keeping !iMidéd>ib7tC‘t>*li ^ coiopwt.
and Boobtria Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver . I thus uiaetting the company’s plea that it is a
CAPES, w Ih and without Ball Trimming» to match., the Newest and Best Requis- civil concern xnd th», tin tribunxi b., no

For CCNTLEMCN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and iteg for office and book keeping Mro"
Fenian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conican Lamb, Gulf Seal , - y -, ,, f
and Kangaroo. ROBBS in Musk-Ox, Butialo, Bear, Opposum. Wolf and Black and work" 1 011 ® J h.idU io\
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First claw Furs at Moderate Pnom, should want in the Blank Book Line ^ ^ ^ Anlli>Am„lc.„
Visit our Store. that we can’ t supply to your Brush pxtenu, «bui raveri n* the deci.ion ol

absolute satisfaction. Try us. llie l0*™'court'

dealt w

Ed Isa* Klerlrlr light Pal*»!* »pk«ld.
Feb. 18.—A

____ _ fwn by the Appei
c light patents of

decision was to-day 
teal Court upholding 

son and Swan 
,glo-American

Ed ithe electric light patents 
against thr H91 land 1

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, Tbe British (teamen’s Strike Inhsldln*.

Tit MI Priilin Coy. W| SEœîiSLEs
• Brlra|Arralcned at T fa lee. |

Dublin, Feb. 18.—Wm. O'Brien v 
ralgned at Tralee to-day, under the last sum 
on one issued against him for offences under the 
Crimes Act. An extra force of police and 
military was on duty. Mr. O’Brien looked 
pale. During the hearing Mr. Healv. 
O’Brien’s counsel, called Col. Turner a sneak. 
Tbe magistrate demended that he retract, but 
Healy refused, and he was forcibly expelled 
from the court. The court abruptly adjourn-

lord
George W. Root, aged til, BrockporL N.Y., 

traveler for Waite, Williams A Co., Boetoe.
. A. 1L Tillotson, traveler for the Merrill 

Chemical Co. of CincinnatL 
Two unknown men.
Maximilian Ualody, proprietor of Tbe Hart 

Herald, and wife. Ualody was formerly 
in the Bureau of Statistic», Treasury

Comer of George ana Simeoe xta, Binders and Blank Book Mfs.

ford

LAST WEEK clerk 
department.

Mrs. Andrew F. Whiting (her body was 
burned to a crisp). ’

The body of T. J. Pendleton of Indian 
spolie, who was soliciting subscriptions for the 
Hendricks monument, is also known to be in 
the ruins.

The ton victims at the ho»pital are doing 
well, muwt of the injuries being superficial, 
although all are suffering from chiU and ex- 

nr 11a complete list :
New Britain, scalp wounds

•d.

OF THE- - - - - - '- THE N.W. M.P.

Aassil Report ef femmlseloaer Hereh- 
mer—The Strength ef the ferre.GREAT GIFT SALE OF poeure. Follo*i

Helen Le port, 
and bruises.

Rachel Crammer, Avon, bruised and 
scratched.

J. B. Turpin (colored), bar tier.
W. M. Gay, Bayonhe, N.J., uninjured 

ex sept by exposure.
Henry Strffel, Philadelphia, commereial 

traveler. Wellington Ketchum and wife, badly 
bruited. Mi*. J. Decker, Umonville, broken 
leg: Michael Corr gan#>bruised, not seriously;

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—Sir John Macdonald laid 
on the table of the • House this evening the 
annual report of CoL Herebmer, CoininiRsion- 
er of the Northwest Mounted Police. The 
Commissioner says that ‘‘there ha* been 
a most remarkable absence of crime in the 
Territories during the past year; and outside of 
arreste^of criminals from the United States 
the force made no lL'portant capt

The Commissioner speaks throughout ms 
report in words of pride of the general 
efficiency and usefulness of the force.

The strength of the force at the end of the 
year was : 1 commissioner, 1 assistant com
missioner, 11 superintendent», 1 senior sur
geon, 32 inspectors, 4 assistant surgeon**^ 
veterinary surgeons. 50 staff surgeons, 5ti sen-

OVERCOATS and CLOTHING Kuos Janies.
The hotel cost $120,000 and was insured for 

$38.000 __________ . ________à
MALTREATED BY BURGLARS.

SÏÏT3S3SS; «oui or
161L There are 087 saddle horses, 257 team 
home, 30 poniw, 5 mules, a total qf 873. Tliere 
MO 9 police divisions and tbe Regina depot.

Hence With HidA MamlHealan'e Kxpe
night Marauders- A Cechpll Maided.
Hamilton, Feb. 18.—James Wishart, who 

kee[M a machine shop, was aroused about 1 
•’dock .Sunday morning by two burglars, who 
dragged him out of his boose, kicked him 
until he became unconscious snd left him 
lying in the «flow while they ransacked th*

-- SaSSLLSs »£ 
EBH5S3ST” sjkskskik

Two constables raided a cockpit in a barn 
in Hugh eon-street late Saturday night. The 
sports were warned by a signal Iront a sentinel '
and escaped, but tbe officers captured eleven 
birds, a keg of beer, a lot of glasses, two coats, 
fl?S OS PI, JJBJr of scales and (ouf laropa

That cou
resolution adtetl for power to make a treaty 
with no vHintry bet the United States.

The n otion was, said the Minister vf Fin- 
hu‘. ai.nther way uf demand)

That’s

A Cr*peach Fall et Dynamite fer Mayll.No Presents will be given after this week.!
Call Early. .

several months, has disappeared. It is said^ssf, :n rji.rxVta.fâ
ostensibly for San Domingo, bet which are 
soepeeted of carrying cargoes of arms for 
niunulfls I* is rumored that Contreras 
took along a gripsack full of dynamite and 
that he will blow md the vessel on which be 
soiled. Contreras has been engaged in many 

Minister Preston

ng Unr^- 
tiy. tO|>-j 
1 what we1

it:«tied reciprocity with tliat 
riosition oherra and cries of, *’ 
want.”l

Mr. Foster then entered into an exhaustive 
statement of the progress that Canada had 

her present constitution, which 
ered as a set off to the asser 

Mr. lÀurier had made 
that The

1
Lewis Case* Statue Levelled.

Washington. Febo 18.—The statue of Lean 
Case, presented by Michigan for a place ra 
titatuarv Hall at the Capitol, was unveil*! to
day. The statue is el heroie size aud I 
$10,000.

made under ti 
he said he off 

TTcin* which 
Uiroughout Ontario, 
bad not gone ahead since 1881. He suvka

P. D. DORANNo. 393
GEORGE-ST

desperate en tor prises.
I admits that Contreras bade him good bye aud 

^ I admitted that fee might be hn the Madrid. 7,

-i’-
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Daily Evening Review. ,
T—

TEN CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1889.
VOL. XXI—No. 42.

ONLY TÜREEI SPEECHES. L« « an indication 
ml and moralLADIES (fcUUc wocK» asWinM.

BOARD.

GUY'S, 340 Stewart-st. _____ ________v_:

BOARDERS WANTED.

W. HOOK, 278 tilmcoe-et. cor. of HlewsrOjiL

J itiagnmcent 
ter progress, SIXTEEN DEAD TAKEN OUT.OUR advances.

ON SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT'S
TREATY RESOLUTION. I by exigi-nciei of the party in opposition.’ He

________ r isked what good the treaty making powers
W* without the prestige of Great Brit- 

without the moral force of Great Britain 
the army .and navy of Great 

Britain. Wherever the commercial in
_ " » I teres ta of Canada iiad been involved theThat it kv becom* a hotter of n- Molhef Countvy had ft]wayg invited the

portance lotÀç yxübciny of the Pf°l - I assistance and advice of our own représenta- 
Dominion that^ Oie^ Government 'of I live. Canada had nothing to complain of on

t: sn" » Dira,*™, » o | :=

say the least about them they will be pieaid to ehow them. ™* 0""dcJ-1^didthlt w.
JUST lovely! They consist £-o_ Prir, cou^i » * L„ mûSpowrr. m

of Chocolate Grounds, with Car- m, T^IItT SStFS "?££5
dinal, Cream, White and Navy | XlOIX13lS JVCUV r-®?1? Z &ÎSS „S^r

...vehskkrs wanted evervwhere Spray*, Spots and Stripes, Navy X WUWWUV J ÿ,rSÆ'.few.!■>»•«»' «*■ - ** «"«t-

U at home or to travel. We wish to employ Check, anil Several 111168 Ot omall ---- ° ,ignited bv act. \ \ir Davies contended that the Liberals
id!vraul!m!LuuMd"showUcalrrJs of Ei«i?ic Patterns suitable for children. ***** “y s>ld®r for the8eI Q.°SA^1ib,18“Sli,St,,f ïVfi mmÏ- IT a1 '*rtJ tl,ftt ynUd.to Canada

<;<x>ds. Advertisement a to be tackl'd up ever- rv * l T> • «. Goods this year. Sir Richard Cartwright placed on the paper I advanced to a state of greatness but their
where,on trees, fences and turnpikes," fn cod- AlSO ft Hlllge in UlltCll rlTlltS in qrq Conrofl-Rt I on Feb. 13, and the debate thereon was begun I efforts and objects were always basely raie-

Navy and White, Navy and Ur- ------------3B9, Ceorge »t. ÏGM SZESSSSJESK

1Tb a"ge and Navy and Green, every ----------- OPERAHOUSE.------------  ff&SSXStÎJ teSSM

«■isra % w-s^srsj-j. wash wen. Thnrsdav Smii Wv 21st •*"-;£*«•**

We now show all the new Pat- 1UU1ÙUQJ 1UU 1 ÛU1, jfc, ,« && «*" M”11'

terns in G)ttonades, Tickings, , i',TbIS,{ST SSSSS.

Denims and Shirtings. Owing L’pnrj 01)10 Vil llAYKl I ?‘d' ‘ ",<J, ‘ p*in,u' "ller,ce °' l&.rd Iff1 t&tiX?
to the recent brisk advance in f 1 (jUtil Uj 1llllvl8 "’â,™ jZ S ou» ••Qu-tioo." ta ÏÏ^;<:,ori" mZ',t
the wholesale market in these The Cl.lebr.ted 0rapU.c w,r ahi.i “S“nw!«CÏÏkrfh*n",!lb,q«ie. K?.*"er' S&»
goods, customers will do well to »■>« Oorr^n.lenun hi. ^.,,ng .xperl.nc lll d bst. u. .d,oa?u^ bu. Sir UcoRHon. USln.o, Jjod^f.

tradc -—- . . . “War on a White Sheet”. “ th^r:z yrr - &
shipment of Corsets, and -have ,,om lZ IS-... .

now all the sizes in all the best JS,^ÏS8BBÎSy?k vlmer' «•«"«« ».«■*
makes manufactured in Canada. ^Z'S'S'xSS.SMÎSS52î2.^d.0n Ï^StSESàî,d.uA,„™( *W- mimiv ^ron
The Yatisi, Coraline and Agave T.»-°-v.w .t Dou«f Mu„csu,,,. ^ SS”“‘ Ssb ‘

are among the most popular iaW*i, &

makes. We are now introducing I l H»!! .mid.l . »noiv.lorm In tin evrnmg I Cochrane. SSSLh.
• “« 5- wkk* » FRIDAY Kraiiii FSB. fill 1889. Ssï--*“ ' " ,'7l7" Su HT £.

very popular. Ask to be shown Th„ World R.„owü,.1 Actor MJ Xnlhor Jhh:,tr*X?inV. dS'ÜitÏÏ SS'' ttniutG. Elr"'

the“‘ ... f t . r,p CHAS. ERIN VERNER, SSftauSqSi-K ’ÆK SSSSk =' uÇîu
tains arrived last week. It is ««îd".ï&ïïffBfJSBK«- ST SEIl

almost too soon, to begin to talk «DAMIR IVHttlfiM 82^ • S^36v,=,j?M>=.

about them hut we commence |nilRIlHlil U Dlllllll. I b.urtitiMr. Biotr. IMC95ST#- î'.çÇ.V- î!'*«n-
them this season a 50c. a pair. y,, - ,, B^M’ür^uit^Lm.'^tt.Tb.io,''. ÆelA“'1’

Our Canadian Tweeds are ar- “ou l»oy or tilingail, I p.rh.m.nt, but during tut mterv.i m»ny I j,orler; i-rior. Pntnam.
, , v , I Supported by tbe Hr i itlful Emotional Antrew I importait .rent, bad occurred; many Hungs I itoonle. Skinner. Sm«ll.

nvine—several lines are consul- „„ I which were tl,en cou.idered hypothec»! Ii«d I Smith (Ont.l Sproule. T«,lor.ered Special value, especially our *HSS KATHERINE WALSH.  ̂ »

35c. Tweed for B»ys,and our 50 Th,.=e^,;;—^um^uca,,, Woo4,B

GO and *75c. for Men. Lvery I ADMIRABLE COMPANY. Love, I advised aa to the feelings of Other Sûtes U> I There were ouiy 1G '«pairs."
suit our tailor makes we guar- r“rtî!MflTS""SiÜlr^“wAh^nu^

antes a perfect fit or no sale. %SST *• -^SST^oiSSrSi5SS ,h”.
-, .. , -, „ r, I SecureicateatDoucet'e HuaicStore, 2.J,IV) .175c I ignorant of thoM w*" "' é, .’ I Sir. Uiroitlrd haa a bill before the ll.«i»n aak-
Our White and Grey Cottons. __________ _________________________________ Intel, imaafem trusting her .affair, to any I lor the incorporation ol the Montry.1 and

Grass Linens and Tabling*, are Children Crv for Pitcher's Custoria Kat^^Ltioo. teid. c.n.d, I ^r'.^i.^rS J^g ’̂gî^t

always right. If you have not------------------------------------------------------------------""s^oh.rdtiieo ,«i.r,ed too.. ..tr,m. ........... «do

seen them, œme and buy a trial | ^[)G Batl^ TRCVICW. | tjr^,£25S£fS!!S.
wi.l call again. I tuesday^february ,, ,s» |

J I I ieter st Washington and then to London. I lue cOranuttee .

J. C. TURNBULL, FRENCH CABINET MAKING, p.»X'moo„. ^
•rsrers ^;.‘rth“ours.lT» to .sold thla On thst occasion. I that in eMantn*. the population of the
Er»tui Wim»n, « Canadian living in the I Dominion at 4,»16.497 the number aeaigned to
United Slates, advised us ol those dangers' I each province 
and rendered very vslusble services to this I Ontario

THE TERRIBLE CALAMITY IN CON- 
jzl NECTICUT’S CAPITAL.

WE WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

SPRING GOODS Ladies’ Underclothing uldTbe Debate Suddenly .Terminal©* Willi « l Vm 
Dlvlsleu—The Reselnilon DefeaDd by I *m| 
M Majority.

tl Is known That 16 Perished. 16 Were In
jured and 16 are Still M teslat-Tbe 
Latest Hetarns.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—Shortly before 
5 o'clock this morning the entire city was 
shaken by a tremendous ex plosion, followed by 
an alarm of 6re. The Park Central Hotel, a
live-story brick building at the corner of High ____
and Allvn street», had practically disappear 
ed and in its place wan a huge pile of masonry.

ml debria, from which issued 
smoke. A portion of the 

tier of rooms at the rear of the main 
building remained standing but the partition» 
had been torn away and the rooms were 
opened to the air, the floors of many giving 
way and tumbling occupants and furniture 
upon the heap below. A few shrieks and 
•moans were heard and then -allxras silent.
The (ire department responded promptly and 
the flames were quickly subdued, although it 

ersl hours’ work to thoroughly

ARE COMING IN RAPIDLY. IN CANADA. HAND MADE.
f.

II a LAO MACHINE MADE IS
BOARDERS WANTED.

&=HSsSS3 S£r3|
<6would 1)6 timbers

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK NORSK,

Having given up boarding house, has ree- 
aied her occupation as Blek Nurse,and Is now 

agements. Apply at residence

l are
t

ready for eng 
658 Water-st. lyd

CLEARING LIMP SUE.

iSBHS&SSS
low prices In order to clear.

required sever 
cool tbe ruins.

The servants occupied rooms in an annex st 
the rear. The explosion demolished the atsir 
case, but the frightened eroploy.es were safely 
taken out by the aerial ladder, two or three 
excited ones, however, jumping and receiving 
slight injuries. Willing hands soon set about 
removing the immense mass of masonry.

The first person rescued was Geo. Gaines, 
tin* colored ' porter. He was badly 
'and died soon afterwards. At 7 o’clock 
intendant Lawrence of the street department 
appeared with à large gang ot laborers to aid 
in the search. Helen L«portof New Britain 
and Jennie , Decker of Unionville were 
soon rescued, comparatively uninjured. 
Jacob B. Ttifrpm, colored barber, was 
also taken out early. Rachel Cramer jumped 
from a window, breaking her leg. At U 
o’clock Harris Stiffle of Philadelphia, traveler 
for the Bar ne* Safe and Lock Company, was 
liberated by raising the timbers holding him 

‘.down. He was slightly injured. At 10.30 
Mhè dead body of Dwight H. Buell, jeweler 
of this city, was recovered. The body wae 

"not mangled, death haring been caused by 
suffocation.

The crowd of spectators became so large as 
‘to greatly impede the work of reecue. The 

I kJ ice were too few to cope with tbe crowd. 
Accordingly at 10 o'clock the fire bell was 
sounded calling out five companies of

W; C. BAIN & Co.
Crystal Block, 412 Georgo-et., Peterborough.

.Fer jfralt nr to Kent.

J. E. NOBLE A CO.,
ÏWÏ.VTo'KffiMïiÆ

Important business.

HOUSE TO LET.
a LARGE and very warm HOD HE nearly A opposite Mr. T. tl. HAZUTTS on Watei- 

*t. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURN AM, Barrister.Draining, Steam Fitting and tins 

Filling. _
and all work of like character executed lu a 
thoroughly efficient And workmanlike roan-
r.M, “or”*!: A CHAUMINO SEMI-DKACHEI.
~K«*‘VÆktodïSL *» £rT!Su,i 5SS wuSoïïfffÜÏVSTÏÏÏS,ÎWLiit «»-

dl82eod

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
HOUSE

J. E. NOBLE & Co. FOR SALE.
J^QT on Downey-st.^lmmedjately north^ol
M ft! 2® neifront7ge by 118 fL deep.™F^rs’t-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. d56lf

— Strop Don ford Block, 842 Water-st-. opposite 
the market house.____________ _

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

NOW OPEN.

ailing one nve compauw u* 
Regiment GonnecliLul National 
A cordon of guards soon 

vicinity of t
rice throughout ‘he day 
rtion of theoity reminded 

telegrams of in 
venr part of the

cameron. 
Carpenter. 
Clmon.

tlie First
.Guard.
surrounded the 
doing excellent servi 
rind night.» That pori
one til war times. By noon telegrams ot in 

‘ quiry were pouring in from every part of the 
country and friends of those supposed to be in 

ithe ruins were arriving by every train with an 
of curious people from sur-

guards soon 
he cx.loeion. 
bout lhe dayTOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

UD1K’ à GENTS’ DIKING & ÛÏSM ROOMS rjlHE DWELLING °H1. A. Hanunond^Eeq^ 
WOOD, BoHcttora. Ac^.P^eterN>r^gh. dr>Ctf

^immense crowd 
! rounding towHaving leased the Dining-room portion of 

Chamberlain's Restaurant, am now open to 
eater to the wants of the general public- All 
the delicacies of tbe season. Spécial rates to 
boarders. 81 x dinner tickets $1-25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
_________________ 3mdl44

FOR SALE. i The lower floor of the ,pwiou, woolen ware 
[hoe* of H. 0. Judd 4 Root wm ln.de .
' temporary morgue. H«« Coroner Sperry, 
Medical Examiner Pull» and AwiaUot 
Wright, with other- phyaicUna, wire in at 
tendance, and here tha bodice w,ra taken a. 
fait »» recov.rad and an opportunity gir.o for 

. Tho» no, identiled were taken 
in oharge by the eity and cared fot in 
the old City Hell The injured were »nt to 

' the hoepital. Tha recovery of bod i« wae elow 
_ to the accumulation of debria but at 

.uearly tegular interrale one or two bodies 
•were found, during the afternoon. When 
'.claimed by Iriende they were delirered to
...... The oily pronded cukote, etc..
fçr the bodice nol yet cleimed.

1^ . As a rule the corpses bore but slight marks 
of the fire,deathreeultingeither from suffocation j, 

bruising. The extent of the calamity is not 
kkbwn. The register of the hotel has no* 

W found, and young Perry, the night 
lclerk, ie buried in tbe ruins. But from 
tlie best estimates procured from the 
landlord and others it is probable there we 

. not far fmm 50 peopld in the hotel proper. Of 
‘these perhaps five may have escaped uninjured, 
leaving 45 to lie accounted for. Ten are in 
the hospital and up to 11 p.m. 16 dead bodies 
had l>een taken from the ruins, leaving U»

of Uie

3 One Story Oottayee for sale on 
the instalment plan, 4 Rooms, Sum
mer Kitchen and Shoes Well, etc. 
Apply

JOHN CARLISLE.
ulentifloation.

WRaav ann Coal.DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

COAL ! COAL 1
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinds of

OOAÏJ AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge 
tage) to any part of the town. TermK
dAw

for car
Cash.

JAMES STEVENSONTHECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
referred to ti-e extreme *“«.mmmn^tood Jo in tji. | .or .

and Sir Hector Langevin said h

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHB RATHBUN CdtiPANY keeps on X hand Screened Hard Coal of all el see., 
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
Telephone Connection. Agent

iWh on the 
d readings 

satisfied 
committees 
They could 
hack fromTo My Customers Of

mtiming, but there mny be several 
Mr. Andrew Y. \Yi ting, actuary 

Hartford Lite and Annuity Insurance Com 
pany and wiffc'Rev. Dr. Larelette Perrin, 
agent of the Memorial Hall Association, and 
wife and Edward Perry, the night elerk, 
are still in the ruin*.

The cause of the disaster was undoubtedly 
the explosion of thé boiler in the basement. 
Thisjroiler pf 16-horse power was built in 
18S‘2] It was inspected last August and wav 
then pronounced all right. No engineer was 
orr duty at the time of 
the custom being for the nig 
to bank his fires at midnight and go to bed. 
He does not sleep in the hotel. This engin 
rer, '-Alexander Thner, was arrested this 
afternoon on an indistinent eh-:*ing man
slaughter. It is conjectured that Gaines, 
the dead colored porter, rosy have st-usd 
the pumps throwing cold water into an over 
heated boiler.

The force of tbe explosion was terrific. 
People in all parts of the city were awakened 
by the shock, huge stones were shattered end 
iron pipes bent and twisted, windows in ad 
joining buildings and across the street demo! 
ivhed and panes of glass two blocks away were 
cracked. At the new railroad depot, a 
block away, a huge pane of olate glass was 
« racked and many plates were dislodged from 
the roof. Night employe* in the railroad 
offices fled to the street in terror.

The lijit of bodies taken out thus far is as
lusiKrler ©milk» Annual Keporl-l-epresy

!.. « ...ada i»unm>e.rlHg Dwight H. Buell, jeweler, Hartford.
Ottawa Feb. 18. — Dr..Smith, inspector of jTîrorge^ngler drug clerk. HsrtfonL0

"U.I rrport lo H,« Minimer of Agncultur. Rubto, Co.. Ho.tmi • '
xv. lei.ro.y ni Canada n lut ,liiap|)earitiR , C. HilL Boflalu, N.Y., auppoaed lob,. 
II,.re are at prevent i-:een tnmatea, nslrt Mnim„cill
«rale, ami eleven female». >mce 'flu lait Iaruia H. Bronaou, awrr.Ury ol the Hart-
munal reimrt two new ca.e, were admitted, ( ^ SU)>> „nd riumbinE Company,
one ol which came from C.raqn-t an.l the Wl|l „4 cL.ld ol above.

an edjoining limit. I here were , Iw.rg. K.tthutn, brother ol the landlord.
„ th,' lovrar. il,, dmurg the year. Kddm Ketchuro, aged 11, non ol the land-

health of the mm*Lev has been

fourteen the order 
being of 

to Sir

lestions on 
of them

V
During the months of Jsnuary and Feb

ruary, l have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goode away down In 
prices*-. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

t:WOOD FOR SALE.
rrtHE Subscriber has now on hand a large 
X quantity of Cprd Wood, Hard and Soft,
fe,ï!±rnti.S.ÎSTn5bœ,t»r^ HTTSTP'O T I il b kal« H. Menvler «... »e Catted , pen

1 UleUJllJiW 1 T. c.rm.a Mini,try—A re.,»..... To not.” -nd Si, Richard

near Comstock’sVurnlture 8hop. dU78m ^ ____ 4.o OalvKle Parliament Entirely. I ’ t Vut^wb^t^itfon d<^sR place I lu answer to Mr. Lepme, the Minigter of

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW ipubb apple cider very mœ. Jx hÜ nfcfW1: S^rX^t^X^
--------------------------(or Mince Meat, also for Drinking g. ™^e K^ry. Mp,™^

abondonrd th. attempa. It .. expected I lh,, much ol onr bu.ine.- | """=• "" ll'* l-'-f ' '“‘‘r •n<imrmr ,l th.
Truidwt Carnot will appeal to M. Rouvier I *'“1,!,^ w,„ gnpd up with. Our greatest | Government mteuded to reduce the license

“Sœ Dopntie, ». m,. «« * r % ^
minut«a_to.d.vy and adjourned until to-morrow, I tcr of how high a a Unding, could povaibly I n<^11 to amend the Maritime law of Ontario.

1 I undfrstaud our wants as wefî a, one of -

SpïïiïïnîSt"01 ,oreing* n’im,try'”,,,ide ....... ..
The Senate by . vote ol 207 to 62 pa«ed » J™* ^^‘«nim.nïîî.y wSÎddUl.ïit in •*“ir" ■ml»rtatmT». from th- Vnitwl

bill providing that preaa ofloncea, eapeeiallv “ ligbl. I| th. I.jmrial Government | SUU,ol green (rmta, «edi, tree, and other
tho. ol insulting public per.ou.geo, shall bo power that thiy could TO, I artml#. pheed ,,,, the ln.,hit by the unler-uv
dealt with b, tho correctional police tribunals. lb.u ,, wo.ld b.Um. to **!■« I ^îv^MR^ wii^i'Ztîm reremm

We make a specialty of Office The r».a*. Col Company. ‘"imifLu JZnd rf'ctoStodMation th. speaker I liai <I«, had they not beentn.de free:C. .. 11. raaia.F.b. Id.—The Tribunal of Commert», I The true end of Oontinleration, tt,. sireaker .1 T;„ || „,.,. adiounwl .HOW.
stationery, and devote ^-“^«Î.X’U'no, ^«.^Th., I
careful attention to keeping drod«i ,ai;3
the Newest and Best Requis- ;S=:‘S”K MiUU 
ites for office and book keeping ,,üW„ \
work. Y ou can’t call for any ^- ‘̂l-^S'Sir.TpbSdlS of bmlt.’S*. ‘c.n.Tmn«u ’"d.f.nM 

want in the Blank Book Line ^SS-1£
that we can't supply to your Unrab pa.enm, thus teeming thedociaion of ,

absolute satisfaction. Try us. | TW Htbk ..ha.d.nm | JSSaS^ht'S^Sf ^SZ' ".'tu”’,.
House of Commons had suy function at all it 1 phe g^,lerai 
wm to build up » Motion. That is what they I ^ood.
were there for ^id that iv wliat the people of I A féw weeks ago she made a thorough in- 
Canada expeett**! of thein. If that were not I vestigation of ell cases of *u«|iect<>,1 leptmiy in 
to they were better without Confederation. I t|,e adjoining parish'ol Caraquet, but found 
This wm » sentiment that WM not alone I mly une infected person, ami he viil » jon be 
confined lo th* Liberals. I Emitted to the hospital. The vn<« m an in-

Sir Richard then tefsrretl at length to the I teresling one. " The boy, now 14 vei r« uf age, 
close re la lions* between Canada ami the Unit- I waSi when 3 years uld, attend hI by a let out, 
ed States,amt he quoted figures snowing that I woman during the healing stage of a severe 
uur trade with the people lo the south of us I ^nrn leprosy afterwards made ii* ap|>ear- 
n as nine tunt-s ns great m with tlie whole of I 1Bce and he it,now in an advanced stage of 
the world,not including England and her col- I the disease. Hie parents, brothers and sisters 
.mi--. I ii*- l mied hUles was uur best eus- I fcre frce from
iff. .rfm the promts Of vur mines, for our I With this exception only two known cases, 
produce and for liai louai products. Thersfore I both residents of Tracedte, remain outside the 
l was quite manifest that we aliouh. possess I Lazaretto. Tlie whereabouts of the patient 

the power to treat with that country. The true I who esc .ped last year to the United States is 
f England was to invest Canada with I now known and Dr. Smith ie informed *Jiat 
ilute coutruluf North|Amencan affaue. I tj,e leper is about to return, being uo longer 
quite « trick of the baser sort of I lble lo earn a Lying.

ricau i»olitici»ns to offer affronts to Eng- I __________
over the shoulders uf her colony Canada. | CAPITAL GOSSIP# '***

l Hint George and 1«0 Slmcoe-sts. M. MELINE REGARDS HIS TASK AS 
HOPELESS.

. 2.1M.7M Manimba.......... 137.G2IESss» Been », i-
*‘approve of

S. ARMSTRONG. ;
the exploeloD,

ht engineer

at

LONG BROS.SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER» Co.

•■gyg" gn 386 and; 414, George-et

:

are now otfering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Prices to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can And Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with HUFFS 
to match. Storm Collar» in all the Leading Fore. Ladies' Aitrachan, Fenian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantle* will be sold very Low. We have al» »me Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, w th and without Ball Trimming! to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Penian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conican Iamb, Gulf Seal 
and Kangaroo. ROBBS in Muik-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposam Wolf add Black and 
Grey Robes. Any pereon wanting to bay Fint-ohue Furs at Moderate Price», should 
visit our store.

THE LAZARETTO.,

I

FAIRWEATHER'S FUR STORE, Be RKVIKW Pmtiu CtVLt’l.’ rSsESs£SLS;,r George W. Root, agml til, BrockporL N.Y., 
traveler for Waite, Williams At Co., BoaUm.

Ai» II. TiUotaon, traveler for the Merrill 
Chemical Co. of Cincinnati.

Two unkn

Comer of George and Simeoe-sb, Binders and Blank Book Mrs. •'■rie»SArralKne<l at Tralee. I
Dublin, Feb. 18.—Wm. O'Brien 

ralgned at Tralee to day, under the I 
ip one Issued against him for offences under the 
Crimes Act. An extra force of police and 
military was on duty. Mr. O'Brien looked 
nale. During the hearing Mr. Healv. 
O’Brien’s counsel, called Col. Turner a sneak. 
Tbe magistrate demanded thatiSe retract, but 
Healy refused, and he was forcibly expelletl 
from the court. The court abruptly adjourn-

last sum- own men.
Maximilian Galody^proprietor of The Hart 

ford Herald, 'and wif&'Galody was formerly 
clerk in the Bureau of Statistics, Treasury 
department.

Mrs. Andrew F. Whiting (her body was 
burned to a crisp).

TUé body of T.

I

LAST WEEK J. Pendleton of Indian 
apolis, who was soliciting subscriptions for the 
Hendricks monument, is also known to be *.n 
the rums.ed.

OF TJE3ZB- - - - - - THE N. W. M. P.
A annal He port ef lorumlsetoner Dereh- 

eter—Tke Slreegih ef the feree.

The ten victims at the hospital are doing 
well, most of the injuries being superficial, 
although all are suffering from cuiK 
post ire. Following is a complete list :

Helen Leport, New Britain, scalp wounds 
and bruises.

Rachel Crammer, Avon, bruised and 
scratched.

J. B. Turpin (colored), bar tier.
W. M. G^yT Bayonne, N.J.,

l<olicy of

I Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir John Macdonald laid Ame 
I on the table of the ' House this evening the ]am]
I annual report of Col. Harchmer, Commission

er of the Northwest Mounted Police. The 
Commissioner says that “there has been 
I most remarkable absence of crime in the 
Territories diirmg the past year, and outside of 
arrests of criminals from the United States 
tbe force made no Important cap 

The Commissioner speaks throughout his 
report in words of pride of the general 
efficiency and usefulness of the force.

The strength of the force at the and of the 
year was : 1 commissioner, 1 assistant com
missioner, 11 superintendents, 1 senior sur
geon, 32 inspectors, 4 assistant surgeons, 2 

ary surgeons, 50 staff surgeons, 56 ser
geants, 73 corporals, 780 constables, » total of 
161L There are 587 saddle horses, 257 team 
horses, 30 poniee, 5 mules, a total of 878. There 
M« 9 police divisions and tbe Regina depot.

GREAT GIFT SALE, OF The power of treaty making would be a
ïmaïcipatpïfrom^ttebaeir pUne I n“lr Exeellewcle» f «Ire a 6lale Ball on

stretebedfor JOOO^m'iki along the^hnesîfone I Ottawa, Feb. 18. —Lord and Lady Stanley 
of the greatest powers <u earth. We poeeeta I will give a state ball at Government House on 
ed power to do any amount of mischief I March 1 and |*riiameaury dinners will he 
but were powerless to do any good. Cana I riven by Tue.r Eioellenctes on T rb. *Ai and 27. 
disns were beat able to deal with Canadian I March 7 and 14. Pheir htcellrucies wiU 
interests. Our policy should be of tbe most I.attend the skating carnival ui the nideau 
friendly nature with the United Sûtes. I dink ou Fnb, 27.
t Cheers from the Opposition. J „ Madame Albanie» ye and Mr. G ye arrive at

Hun. ti. E. Foster replied to Sir Richard in R'deau Hall to-morrow as go©its of (Lord and
î^îî.-i^'ui "M ^ 4 «XP.H«« VHfc .,4-

svssed of strange freaks of versatility and I »t tY.e Gall to-morrow. ________ »iglii Maraaders-A <aek|lt BaUtwL
!,Vul!“n'™ ii°, *.«»<« ■*•**« or •••'-«». Hamiitox, Fab. 18.-Jam» Wi.haxt, who
■ndvd i'll loukiiie toward.^tlij Uiiilvd Statv* BbautVOUO, Feb. 18.—A miritnp match keep» a machine .hop, WM aroQMd about 1 
il t ■ m ,wy.a Tro M~c. ll „a. ; wm pl.jwl lit. Lo-d., fot the jubÜM medal .'dock 3uod.y motoin* by «Wo butflata, who
îran»« thine that the mover of the between two rinks from Seaforth and two dragged him out of his bouse, kicked higi
resolution a«ked for power to make a treaty rinks from Ancestor, resulting in favor of until he became unconscious and left htoi
with no ctm,try but th* 1’u.tfd States. Beafor th by 14 shots,_____________ _ lying in lhe snow while they rAneacked the

.aid the Mlmater of Fin- «U-j»- *** U—U^TanyThiJ* d!S Mt. Tiha^ -ho” «

ItMliSjS,. “ * “ *-«» •*"« -d unabl. to lev........

Lewis Case' Statue Levelled. Two conaUbles raided a cockpit in a barn
Washington. Febi 18.—The statue of Lew.i in Hugheon-etreel Uu Saturday night. The

Caw, presented by Michigan for a place m «porte were warned by a signal from a sentinel
.Statuary Hall al lhe Capitol, was un veiled tu- w*d escaped, but the officers captured eleven 
day. The statue is of heroic size and ,<j.i i birds, a keg of beer, a lot of glasses, two coats,

tiveospe, P KgU Uf scales and (our lamps.

uninjured
exsept by exposure.

Henry. Steffel, Philsdriph'». commercial 
traveler. Wellington Ketchumand wife, liadly 
bruited; Mt*. J. Deckei*, Unionville. broken 
Irg; Michael Corr gan, bruised, not eeriqosly, 
Enos Janies.

The hotel cost $120,000 and 
138,000OVERCOATS and CLOTHING was insured toe

‘
MALTREATED BY BURGLARS.

No Presents will be given after this week.
Call Early.

A Gripsack Fall et Dyssall* for Haytl.
New Yob*. Feb. 18.—Geo. Contrerai; who 

has been at the Havtian consulate here for 
aeveral months, has disappeared. It ie said 
he shipped in disguise as » seaman on the 
Caioedelet or Madrid, vessels which sailed 
ostensibly for San Domingo, but which are 
suspectai of carrying cargoes of arms for 

■ Hippotyte. It is rumored thst Contreras 
I took along a gripsack full of dynamite and 

that he will Uo» un the vessel on which hr 
I sailed. Contreras has been engaged in many 

desperate enterprises. Minister Free ton 
I admits that Contreras bade him good bye end 

g I admitted that be might be on tbe Madrid,

The «notion war, 
taxor, hu*. aii.itter^way uf demanding Vore- 
itrwted Mciprocity with that country. {Op-! 
f-oevtion cheers and cries of, “That’s what we’ 
want.”] 1

Mr. Fueler then entered into au exhaustive 
statement of thé progress thst CAnsda had 

which

at the country 
081. He nuoke of

i

made under her prevent constitution, 
he said he offered as a set off to tin
lions which Mr. Laurier' hadP. D. DORANNo. 393

GEORGE-ST
throughout Ontario, 
had not gone ahead piuce 1
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i* TIM 1mm To-*errew.
Should tho westher prove favorable there 

Is no doubt but that the three-cays races 
which are to open here to-morrow will be a 
errand success and aftord some of the best 
sport ever witnessed here. The entries 
will be good In all classes and to day a 
large number of horses are on band and 
more ere expected The eotrlee do not 
cloee until nine o’clock to n «rht. The pro- 
gramme for to morrow will consist ortne 
2.30 race and the three-minute trot. .

«

Hall, Innés 6 Co. V
■

I»,
m

i
i

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WE THROW IN $20,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS ^ SHOES WITH IT.

We have Received a choice lot of 
design* in Brussels Carpets 

with borders to match which we 
offer at better prices than

new The LleriM Bylaw.
Acting on the advice of the Town Solicit

or, the Town Clerk has instructed the De- 
who are to takeputy Returning Officers, 

the vote on the Liquor License By-law to
morrow, to accept only the ballots of the 
following persons :—All freeholders entitled 
to vote at municipal elections and alt ten
ants or householders, likewise qualified, 
who have resided In town at least one 
month previous to the date of the vote and 
whose leases extend over the period from 
the date of the vote to the thirtieth day of

,V,MvtbeitT»otUptiyhWt?h^ 
leasee be written. Income franchise men 
have no votes. Widows j and unmarried 
women properly, qualified are eligible to 
vote. The polls open at 0 a m. and close at 
5 p.m. The vote will be by ballot. The By
law proposes to fix hotel licenses at $400, 
shop license* at $300 and saloon licenses at 
$000.

can
* ever.

Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome

RUGS and MATS
poor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up All Ouer Our Stores. 

A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.
I

BHAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the 

COUCH DKUui New Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits. 
Tho Shenpard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shçe Store. 
v stock if you want Bargains. You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close £!ut Prices Pre-

BOOTS, SHOES, DRV GOODS, CARPETS
• should Miw the opportunity * ***“*

HALL, INNES & CO.
-Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

Bwdeavor Society
The regular meeting of the Endeavor 

Society of the Charlotte-et. Methodist 
Church was held last evening. President 
A. Tehb occupied tho chair. The meeting 
waa opened with singing and prayer. 
After considerable business was transacted 
a very good programme was rendered. 
Mr. Wilson gave a good reading; Mies 
Crosby sang " Fair Dove ” to the delight of 
all present; Mr. O. C. Bowse gave a 
humorous reading; Impromptu speeches 
were delivered by Messrs. Wilson, Rltchiqii.

,ne. Bowse and Tebb on a variety oF1 
topics; Mr. John Crane sang “Polly” in 
good style; Mr. Ritchie gave a comic dia
lect recitation, entitled “ Pat’s Philosophy,’ 
which brought down the house, and Mr. 
John Crane concluded tho programme of 
the evening by reading “ The bashful 
Man." It was decided to have an open 
meeting of the Society next Monday even
ing. when a very interesting programme 
will be rendered. Refreehmente will also 
be served. The Corresponding Secretary 
was instructed to Issue invitations. The 
Endeavor Society has done good service 
slnoe Its organization to the Sunday 
school, and judging by the Interest taken 
in It the Society has co$oe to stay.

v<

training

GEO. ». BEAN. B. A., B. Be..
Peterborough, OntdlMwiHtf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
SXT TT .T. SIEjXjXjOUST -R A TTTEDAT- w -E

500 Pairs Felt Boots for............. 89c. per pair. 15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpels to be
S0° prlçeSS.,fèduTOdto.re?|l!50 per pair. Overcoats worth $12.00 reduced to SAW
500 Pairs Ladles Boots for. •< 60c per pair. Overcoats worth $8.00 reduced to me
soo 11 Men1.' Booisworlh $2 for $1 per pair. Suits worth $1.1.00 •■■■■•....... reduced to $7.00
500 “ Old Id's Boots for........... 29c. per pair. All-wool Mens’ Pants for-..,...... i.le. per pair.

Zhc Baüç IRcvtew. Cra

...r............... 4Ac.
........................$U0.
.............. »»40c.
............. • •• .lOc.
................*15c.

8c. Cottons for...........
$2.00 Comforters for .
75c. Cashmere for......
50e. Cashmere for.......
30c. Dress Goods for ,.

Trlminings at Half Price.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 111. 1889. 9 !

UP THE 'estate.
.WIN DIB Q

A Meeting of me Creditor» of Mr. Thoe.
Menslee- A Blvldend of 18 eenls

A meeting of the creditors of Mi. Thos. 
Menzlee was held in the County Council 
Chamber yesterday afternoon. Sheriff Hall, 
the assignee, reported what had been done 
since the last meeting. He said in the mat
ter of selling the real estate that Messrs. 
Moore and Davidson had objected to the 
sale under the conditions stipulated by the 
creditors, on the ground that a cash sale 
might cause a failure to find a purchaser 
and In this way discredit tb§property In 
the market. They had received an offer 
from the School Board of -$10,000 for the 
homestead and the Clotworthy lot north of 
it. As orderetTBy the creditors Mr. B. E. 
Wood had examined Mr. Menzles and 

* would report
Mr. Wood gave a short verbal report of 

the examination which he said had dis
closed’ a most deplorable state of .affairs. 
Nothing was brought oqt by the examina
tion that would lead to the disclosure of 

— anything that would increase tho dividend. 
Fiom the examination It appeared that 
slnoe January, 1885, Mr. Menzlee had been 
floundering along head over heels in debt. 
He had examined Mr. Menzles in reference 
to the claim of his wife for $4.000 and the 
former had said the note was signed prior 
to the mortgagee of Messrs. Moore and 
Davidson, but he (Mr. Wood) felt prepared 
to dispute the claim. _

The assignee stated that the sale of the 
stock bad realized $5,814.81, from which he 
had paid out $632.00, leaving $5.282.81, from 
which the costs of Ms. Menzles' examina
tion and assignee’s and Inspector’s fees 
would have to be taken.

A discussion then followed as to the 
claims of Mrs. Menzlee for the $4.000 and It 
was finally decided to leave the matter to a 
committee consisting of Messrs. John Bum- 
ham, B. E. Wood, Hayes, Leonard and W. 
A. Stratton, to take into consideration the 
claim of Mrs. Menzles and to adjust and

<

1533 now in
Don’t forget Saturday StorÏÏ S *”* & ^ -rrr'~

;;

1

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.

fP
1

i ■
Ï:il

E
We Hu

utcJ.Hacking On eh can be so q 
by Shi'ob'e Care. We guarantee it.
& Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

4 Quirt Bay—T« Amvml lltr tiaiut laws— 
The 8*on i.vcuipiIhh

TonONTa Feb. 11).—At the Legislature yes
terday there wiut ;» marked decrease- oi 
petitions, aud tho half dozen or so Yiia 
presented were ol an uiiini(iortitiife character. 
Two of these were from Kingston and Simcoe 
and related to the game laws. Mr: I<eys pre- 
sented the petition "asking for an Assessment 
Act amendment exempting dwellings to the 
extent of $600.

Among the" bills introduced was c 
the Attorney-General dealing with 
respecting appeals on prosecutions to enforce 
penalties under the Provincial Act. At pre
sent there is no appeal to the Appeal Court in 
these cases, and the new bill allows such an 
appeal to quash convictions, provided that the 
Attorney-General of the Province certifies 
that the decision involves some question on 
the construction of the British North America 
Act and that the same is of ^sufficient import
ance to justify the appeal.

The Attorney-General also introduced a bill 
to make further provisions respecting the 
Parry Sound and Muskoka districts. This 

re makes some amendments to the acts 
res pectine Muskoka and Parry Sound, regard
ing the District Court.

Mr. Balfour introduced a bill to amend the 
fccl .especting mortgages on real estate. This 
bill deals.-wuhjoan companies and the con
tracta they make with borrowers. Under the 
present law the mortgagor is liable HaAto all 
the rules and bylaws that a company may 
make subsequent to the execution of his parti
cular mortgage. Unless the rules, bylaws and 
regulations are set forth in the body .of the 
mortgage they should not be liable to any rul* 
made subsequent to its execution. And it » 
against this that the bill provides.

The bill fto amend the Registry Act, oa 
motion of Mr Wood, was read a second time. 
This bill is intended to provide an opportunity 
to register receipts at the registry office upon 
payment of a tee.

Mr. Hardy introduced a bill to provide re
presentation for the district qf Nipissing in 
tJie Legislative Assembly. A deputation 
with this object in view waited on the Cabinet

That
II

'NERVOUS
DEBILITY IN FULL BLAST!

Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.
The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT <fc TURNER,

t

Ilona or excesses), thcmvughly^urea^^rT^e",
arnfalf diwa»esPof thajQpndto Urlnaiy Organs! 

treated successfully. It makes no différence 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Oonsultatlon froe 
Medicines sent to any address DR. HEKVh 
327, Jarvis 8t., Toronto. dI7-w30lyr

11
one from

PRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
JF03R BOTS.

ESTABLISHED 1879. ^

English, (lassies. Mathematics 
and French.settle the same.

The claim of Mr. Menzlee' daughter for 
$234 for wages was bi ought up, but as It 
would only amount to a dividend of $45 it 
was allowed to drop.

Mr. Moore made a statement in reference 
to the objection of himself and Mr. David
son to the sale of the real estate. 
They thought * cash sale might prejudice 
their position as It might bring the proper
ty Into discredit in the market. They were 
willing to sell on bloc.

After more discussion it was moved that 
the creditors acquiesce In a sale by Messrs. 
Moore and Davidson of the homestead and 
sixty feet to the north for $10,000.

A dividend was declared of eighteen cents 
payable In ten days. This was allowing the 
claim of Mrs. Menzlee, but should the com
mittee decide to dispute this claim the dlv- 
Idecd will he increased pro rata.

The meeting then adjourned
reeka from to-day.

s

Iare
six months

(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.) 
For prospectus address

*MR. 8PABOAM SHELDRAKE,
Lake field, Ont. Ready-Made Clothing & Gent’sf urnismngs.

t,Mt X are,he People far route.
We have the class of Goods evert/body want*.

We are Bound to do the Business «?£***; and
Grand Success as the Opening Day. .33 Ooiei coats
went - D""-

mon d20-w4 u

&

**CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
Traders for a Bridge aft tiro Orssd Nat-

inMct.Torou. other bird. 5? on ind sflvr -VednMd.,, ml,
Mr. Stewart a bill to amend the Municipal Kebnrary Instant. ... .

Act also received its second reading. Kach tender must be accom iianledby a de-
Mr. Balfour’e bill to amend the Ontario posit ennui io5 pnr cen»"» ol the amo*in -of
îttisa'sirji-.
Island to the mainland for election purpose#. will be forfeited If the person tendering 
Mr. Baltour became very eloquent over the neglects or refuse* to enter Into a contract 
hardships endured by those who acted as when called upon to do so, or If after entering

rsata tpsesgssi sws m
cult and dangerous. “ffthetonder Is not accepted the deposit will

Mr- Mr s^jis^rjsssz Mart- » -= •*.p-.- r„„.

v

Saturday last a 
17 Suits

until two

light Store for the
Announcing that a concert will be given 

In St Michael’s Church. Belleville, on Feb. 
ttth, the Ontario says;-** Mr. Dunn, of 
Peterborough, who made eucb a favorable 
Impression here last winter, will sing 
• Judith* from Conoone, a celebrated com
position In which this gentleman’s rare 
voice shows to greatest advantage.”

Mr. Fred Irwin, son of Mr. John Irwin, 
aad Mr. R. W. Craig, who has been visiting 
here, left this morning for Ban Jose, Cal., 
where they Intend residing for some time.

f

We sell, and no other firm on ^hlf^lt^lither *We makl 
Wool 'Tweed Pants for 4!)c. No s/totMî/ abo parcels going out 
some firms Wriggle and Squirrnwhe they see the parceis^wna
of Our House by the dozens. We at V . .. ( especially
don't have time for mir boy to hang round other stores [especially

market days) to see what is doing.
WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

other localities.
Mr. Creighton created some amusement ia 

the pretematurally dull proceedings by object
ing that ballot papers oould not be sent by 
telephone, the means of communication sug
gested in Mr. Balfour’s bill. An explanation 
whs furnished the Opposition member.

The Insurance Companies' return was pre
sented i to the House yesterday by the Hon. 
the Provincial Secretary. It deals with those 
companies engaged in business under Ontario 
charters, thé amount of fire insurance at risk 
at Deo. 81; policies in force in each year front 
1881 to 1887, etc. The amount of fire incur* 
ance at risk in purely mutual companies 
during 1887 was.$80,897,185 ; policies, 65,686 
total losses paid, $ld4,289. Mixed,mutual 
companies, amount of risks during 1887 was 
$31,654,230 ; policies, 30,710 ; losses paid, 
$188,087. Regarding joint stock companies, 
the amount of risks for 1887 was $11,190,612 | 
policies issued, 10,449 ; losses paid, $61.793.

Mayor Biggin. Major Hamilton and Messrs. 
Alexander Smith, David Graham and James 
ConmfcA composed a deputation that waited 
on the Government yesterday. They wish 
to utilize the water |x>wer of Lake Superior 
for the Electric Light, Waterworks and Water 
Power Co., and their object in meeting the 
Cabinet was to secure th? fight of w*y to out 
a canal 60 chains long from the Lake to Sault 
Ste. Marie. This company entered into an 
agreement with the corporation of the Soo by 
which they are granted 5 per cent, on the 
bonds x.f the company.

%* partm en t will not be bo end to accept
the lowest or any tender. We

A. P. BRADLEY.
Secretary.

D,p^sivi.nSiüïïïï"îsrto’ M3.
on

THOMAS MORROW,Bit# A boat Tllller».
Ever one should hear Vllllere, the famous 

war correspondent and artist for the Lon
don Grapbiih Thousands who have read 
hie stirring descriptive matter and looked 
over the admirable Illustrations have now 
the opportunity of seeing and hearing the 
the man himself. He appears at the Opera 
House, Peterborough, on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 21. Admission to aj! parts of the 
house 50c.

'• When you have been nigh frozen to 
death in the tr 
and burnt to deattiUn the desert, when your 
comrade» have been struck down to the 
right and left of you, and you have only 
left them to court further dangers in the 
cause of—well, the publlc-and of journal
ism—well, you have a right to be listened 
to. Vllllere Is a good fellow and a brave 
fellow, and a smart lecturer, eo wherever 
he lectures go and hear him describe 
‘ graphic "-ally his adventures by'Flood and 
Field.' "—London Judy.

" War

Betti Estate and (Jetterai Insur
ance Agent. mX /

TO ADVERTISERS
r='td=n

H-
»We treat everyone alike, and our mode of f™*^olecure,

won for us a reputation that other competitors 0 0

mUt otjj^uappr^ea^.

£«» COCKELOBUM^OFtSe CLOTH iNG TRADE.

hee before the Gravitz

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.
omCI - - JKI WATEB-8T.

w. HENDERSON, Superintendent
F. ADAMS, Collector, 

from 2 to 5 p. m. every day.

O^CK-a-doodle- THEGive them a Vtianve.

D°m WIGWAM !aay, your lung*. Also all your bre
athing machinery. Very wondtful machinery, 
it is. Not only the lardent air-piasage*, but the 
thousands of little tubes and cavities leading

That i* to
on a White Sheet " is a lecture 
i(f altogether pleasing. IThe sang

froid shown by the artist, the oool, unimpas
sioned manner with which be recounted 
hair-breath escapes and etlrrtpg episodes, 
made all the more Impression on hie hear-
^ “ Mr. VilUere* word-painting waa as -real

istic and powerful as any production of his 
pencil. Hie story of Bervia and Plevna, 
Egypt and the Soudan, la told with ^di
rectness, an eloquence, and a kindly humor 
—where such could be Imparted Into so 
stern a tale without outrage to human 
sympathy—that captivated hU hearehs, 
and drew from them frequent expressions 
of approval."

unique an

from them.
When thane are cloggçd end choked with 

matter wh'ch ought not to be there, your lung*, 
cannot half do their vroik. And whti.-they doe 
they cannot do wel1.

C»ll it cold, cough, croup, pneurifonia, catarrh. 
con«uiuption or any of the family of throat and 
none and head and long obstruction», all are 
bad. All onghn to be g -t rid of. There la joei 
one enre wav to get rid of them. That is to take 
Boechee’e German Syrup, which any druggist 
will sell you at 75 cent* a bottle Even If every 
thing else ban failed you, yon may depend upon 
this for certain.

A. CLEGG,
LmdiBg I’aierftaker. T ZEE ZE "W X Gr W .A. 3VC I

wi.raMo8,'^æ^.r«
Ml HesrM In tb. Province .ttdtil'nn- 

the Itoc neater School ofBmbalmlng. Sheppard'» GUl Stand, the Beat Daylight Store in Town 
under the Town Clock.

*

I r
S':

WYATT & TURNERISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,

keyutochooee from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and eeconcLhand good*bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 448 Oeorge-*t., nearly | 
opposite the old poetofflae

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breatheecttr- 
Frice 80 oente.

(Jatarrh cur
ed, Shiloh e Catarrh remed 
Naeal Injector free. S.C. 
lore, Ixi Roy, N.Y.

Well* Ald42 Co., proprie
30 chests of our Double Extra Fine, New 

‘Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lb§. for $1.00 
at 11. R. Kidd’s. dakf j Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria
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SUDDEN DEATH INTERESTING SESSION.
• 1 seat on the Council Board.

Councillor Langford said he would be 
most happy to be in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk, but he waauot. He had been 
asked to act as arbitrator^ one time but 
had refused.

Councillor Cahill thought no man with 
a spark of manhood or fairness In him 
would make the remarks that Councillor 
Rutherford had about^another councillor. 
He did not think, even if Mr. Langford was 
connected with the railway, they should 
make any such unjust, ungentlemany and 
unfair remarks, for he believed any coun
cilor would be above being prejudiced in 
such a matter. Some of the councillors 
were talking for votes and nothing else. He 
was sure every ratepayer should be pro
tected as far as the Council could give that 
protection, but they were not expected to 
go into a lawsuit for a ratepayer who was 
injured by a railway. He Instanced several 
similar suits and said he could not see why 
the town should take up lawsuits for 
private individuals.

Councillor Kendby hoped Councillor 
Cahill Ul<tnot refer to him as talking for 
vo^ee and said that he had known the G. T. 
R to have Inttuenéed a councillor before 
and he thought it might be the same this 
time.

Councillor Kelly thought the parties 
should put In their objections before the 
road was built and not afterwards.

Councillor Kendby moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartley,—That the Gamble 
clause of the report be referred to the Fi
nance Committee to report on, and this 
motion carried.

The report was then adopted as amended.
LICENSES FOB 1889. >

Councillor Rutherford presented the re
port of the License Committee as follow* : 
-To the Mayor and Corporation of Pctar- 

borouyh :
Gentlemen.—Your Committee beg leave 

to report and rocemmend as follows:—
(1). lhat a by-law be prepared fixing the 

amounts to be paid for certain local 
licenses for the ensuing year as fol-

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITIN8■•«Ileal Association
The regular meeting of the Medical As

sociation will not take place on Thursday 
evening next, the Secretary writes, but 
will, be postponed till further notice.

Anniversary Enlerlalmaeul.
The anniversary tea of~Thw Baptist 

Church on the 4th line^of Smith was 
held last evening, wheh nearly fifty from 
the Murray-st. Church, with their pastor. 
Rev. P. Clifton Parker, drove out to join 
with their brethren in their annual event. 
Mr. J. R. Stratton, M. P. P , occupied, the 
chair. The programme rendered was a 
very gopd one, and included addresses by 
Rev. Mr. Huff, Rev. S. J. Shore y. Rev. P. C. 
Parker. Rev. Mr. Coon, Rev. Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. R. R. Hal!, and songs by Dr. 
Scott and Mr. F. Matthews. The drive to 
and from the church was greatly enjoyed 
by the town contingent.

REMNANTS.
.REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

-
Mr. k W. Smith, the Well H porting 

Mao, Suddenly Expiree.
The sudden death at about iiaif past 

twelve to-day at noon of Robert W. Smith, 
better known as "Soapy Bob,'.’ created quite 
a sensation when the news became noised 
abroad. The gathering of sporting men 
which is in town just at present fo attend 
the three days races on the Ice which open 
here to-morrvw were almost paralyzed*^ 
when the report of the death was carried 
to them, and every citizen no matter how 
short may be his residence In town was 
acquatntei^wlth Smith and his history and 
notoriety as à clrcWtraveller.

This mernlny the deceased man left his 
home on*Perfy-8t. and came up town and 
as was usual with him was in * jovial and 
light-hearted mood. He was around with 
several of his friends cracking his jokes 
and talking of the prospects of the races 
to-morrow. About eleven o’clock he com
plained of having a peculiar sensation in 
the region of the heart and weut into the 
Grand Central and sa. down. Feeling 
slightly better he walked as far as the City 
Hotel, where he was again compelled to go 
in and sit down. He was not long here 
before the symptoms increased and 
he was driven home, wjiero 
he had only nicely arrived when he dropped 
dead in the arms of his old companion, 
Alex. (Sandy) Watson. Dr. Boucher had 
been summoned, but nothing could be done 
for the unfortunate man. The cause of 
death was undoubtedly heart trouble, and 
it is supposed that a bullet which was 
lodged in the deceased man’s right side 
some years ago while he was travelling in 
the States and which was never extracted 
had something to do with his sudden de-

boiling be

filling the Spoils the T.

t Clauses for the Instruct loo onshoriband and
188&* A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman" 
system of Phonography given In four months 
evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 

Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute 
Water-st., after 7th .January, 1889.

MI88 E. HARPER.
Agent for Caltgraph Writing Machine, Rem

ington Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen dlSOtf

Unless the THE MUNICIPAL LEGISLATORS DO 
SOME BUSINESS.!

uCommunications and Accounts-Reports 
of Committee*—S*w Hbarpenlog Ex 
perlenee- Dlsensslou on the Gamble 
Petition -The Licensee for 1*89-Tbs 
Board of llenlih—That .Saloon on 
Hagler-tt.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held last evening, Mayor Stevenson 
presiding. Those present were:—Council
lors Cahill, Winch, Kelly, E. H. D. Hall, 
Dawson, Baptle, Rutherford, Langford, 
Hendry and Hartley.

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

2,000 lbs.A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage

COMMUNICATIONS.
After the reading of the minutes Town 

Clerk Macdonald read the following com
munications:— . '

A. H. Stratton wrote asking that bis poll 
tax be struck off as he was assessed on 
property.—Granted.

A communication was received from the 
County Clerk enclosing.» motion passed at 
the last session of the County Connell in 
reference to the Pigeon Creek bridge—Re
ferred to join committee of the Town and 
County Councils.

11. Trotter Asked for remission of taxe».— 
Charity Committee.

The Secretary of the W.C.T.U. wrote in 
reference to a certain saloon on Hunter-st. 
asking that action be taken to drive out 
"that place where young men and boys are 
started on the road to ruin."—Received.

The Peterborough Water Co. wrote in 
reference to a hydrant put on Hunter-st.— 
Fire, Water and Light.

Wm. Brackenridgb put in an application 
for the position of street and bridge in
spector.—Committee on Appointments.

The Secretaay of the Protestant Home 
wrote asking the Council to pay for the 
maintenance of H. Appleyard.—Referred to 
Charity Committee.

The motions passed at the last meeting 
of the School Board were sent lb, asking 
the Council to take steps to raise $10,000‘for 
a public school in the North War'd and pQ 
$20,000 for Collegiate Institute purposes. 
Referred to Finance Committee to pre
pare two by-laws, after some discussion.

A communication was received from Col.
J. Z. Rogers asking the Town Council to 
assist the battalion In thelr-efforta to-havç 
the Government make a grant for the 
building of atmorles in town by appointing 
a deputation to wait on the Government to 
urge on them the granting of a sufficient 
sum for that purpose.—Referred to Finance 
Committee.

1
Probabilities,. ^

Strong west ter north-west w*ode; 
fair, decidâdly colder weather with 
snow flurrldh.

for purifying ^the blood and lnvjgoraUy the

are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the disease» to which humanity Is liable. It 

been ascertained that mREMNANTS OFShaved to the bone ! A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas at M. U. Kidd’s. d35tf

Ta-Morrow’s .(Voting.
w To-morrow wtRbe the day when the rate-* 
payers will say through the ballot and bal
lot box whether they desire a high license 
for liquor selling or not. The submit
ting of the by-law was made necessary 
owing to the fact if on April 4 the majority 
of the voters of this county should decide 
that the Boott Act should be repealed that 
the license law would then be prepared for 
enforcement on the first of May. The 
figures with which the Town Council has fill 
ed In the blanks in the by-law and which the 
people are to endorse qr vote down are as 
follows:—For_a„ license, $400; for a
shon Uctiuee, $300; for a Baioen. license, $000. 
The places of polling are the same as at 
the municipal elections wild the one ex»" 
ceptlon. They will be as follows : -No. One 
Ward, Mission school house, Sherbrook-st. ; 
No. Two Ward, oid Music Hall; No. Three 
Ward, Metheral Bros, shop, Georgé-et. ; 
No. Four Ward, Wm. Lee’s shop, Hm Itb-st. 
It is not at all probable that a large vote 
will be nolled as little Interest is apparent - 
ly taken in the by-law.

Brevities.
—There was a blank at the Police Court 

this morning.
—Some of the citizens are complaining of 

the snow on the sidewalks in certain 
places

—Royal Templars entertainment in the 
W. C. T. U. Hall this evening.

—A handsome new transparency has 
been hung out In front of the Sons of Eng
land Hall, on George-st., bearing themame 
and number of the Lodge. It was lighted 
last night for the first time.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint? Shiloh ■ Vitslizer in guaranteed to 
core you. S. C. Wells A Co.» proprietor, Lé

Grey Cotton
------- .A. 1ST ID-------

Canton Flannel

has

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
•when tak

5S5
and

ten In proper quantities, acts directly 
liver, producing healthy action, and 

ugh it making the whole system strong 
vigorous. We have taken advantage of 

this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
Incorporating in it a very high grade of fine 
Co flee and a proportion or this valuable herb. 

The price Is low enough to be within the 
of all to take advantage of

n the

s

to !>e sold by the pound or 

yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods^ SILKS!* We offer it to the public, confidently believ
ing lhat It will be found satlslactory to all 
who give it a fair trial.

W.J. MASON, J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

The deceased was, perhaps, one of the 
best known men among the sporting and 
circus community all over the continent, as 
he had travelled the length and breadth of 
Canada, in all the county towns and cltiesi 
and was familiar with and acquainted in 

j the United States from the boundary of 
j Canada down to the Gulf of Mexico. He 

was admitted to be one of the 
most clever and accomplished " fakirs " 
that ever
this was beyond a doubt true is shown by 
the great financial success,which attended 
Smith's annual trips, and it is said that be 
was worth In good Canadian currency be
tween • twenty-five and thirty thousand 
dollars.

His sudden death has dampened, some
what. the spirits of many of his intimate 
friends who werej^reparlng for a great 
time during the next three days, and many
were tho expressions of sorrow at his un- The following accounts were presented 
expected death that were dropped, as the ^^Suh'. ohsüiy..:..." .,.'.'.'.'..:: .* t $
news spread from mouth to mouth. He Jas. Edgecombe, charity........................... 19 oo A. IltJHBHFORD,

married man and lettres a' wife and |tobt. White horse hire loosing forfope 15 to Chairman,
one child to mourn the loss of a good hus- Oeo* Young, charity' wood" <>io> r the^boabd of health.
band and Hod lather, for such he was eofr :V. 1 $ lawSntiitf “hoird of 1538!“ ‘ by'

withstanding his manner or lire. Western Insurance Co........................... . . ll 50 The Conn, il went Into Committee of the
Craig, chartty ....................................  2 0o whole, Councillor Langford In the chair, for

T ifu lienne ehe!ltv....................................lïi the second reading of th, bylaw. The l.y-
P. Coniml Soi charily!::: ""V. .V.'.V. « « *»w w“ reld" «“• »•«> ^«(follow-
T. stothart, charily... ................................ 400 log names Mini In as members of fbe
Telephone Co.......... ............ 2.5 Board:-Dr. File. Dr. Brennan. Messrs. W.'
Jan. McKibbou, charity................................ 10 21 H. Moore, E. Pen1 en, Wm. Lech, Henry
Times................................................. ................ 8 OU Demie, T. E. Brail burn and Wm. F.mr-

Councillor Dawson said he saw certain fish. * 
firms bad large accounts and others noneat ©f tne 
all and he held that the Chairman of the Hoard.
Charity Committee should distribute the Co 
accounts' as much as possible. tJonî*

The charity accounts, with the exception r,oDall<° 8aD 
of Peter Conoal à Go’s., were ordered be 
paid and the remainder referred to the 
Finance Committee.

885 Georg «-el.
429 tieorge-st., Peterborough.

TEbe Baüç IRexuew.

PONGEE SILKSTUESDAY. FEBRUARY 19, 1889, r each and every billiard or pool
table......................................... ............ .

For each and every plgeonholde table .
For each bowling alley................................
For each shooting gallery.........................

(2). That a bjMaw be prepared for the 
)ufpose of regulating cabmen and fixing 
he rates to be charged by them according 

to the following schedule : —
For conveying each adult person from any 

one^ part of the town to any other
l?dren fro

THE CITY AND SUBURBS duped a victim. That
m in all the New Designs 

and Colorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

Skslera sag Curler* Attention
The rink le now open for skating and 

curling. Ice in beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Carnival Prti
Several prize winners at the skating 

carnival have not yet received their prizes, 
and If they will call at China Hall they can 
obtain them.

r

r CHINA 
A GLASS25

15< h 
Ch

>m 8 to 12 years of age.......
Children under S years of age ................. fre
Kor conveying each trunk.
Buch hand Satchels as may be placed In-

chicle...........................................froe

ZEENSW,IU
side the v

«A hour................. ,v........................., «
Each additional hour .....................................  50

All of - which is respectfullly submit-

ACCOUNTti.

Immense sums have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think ot $5,«00 being 
given for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,1110 as the market value of a set of 
1A) pieces of selvorvs cbiia. Hold In one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hacd the 
$3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of eollec- 

mens of Palissa j ware, has 
given flctltuous values to many an unpreteu 
lions piste and cup. When money Is tight It 
Isa comfort to think of $2^S00 being paid for a 
hawthorn jug that would barely hold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question tsthat atChlna 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table lor so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value of six 
first-vlass farms for a China Tea Set.

The Mannfaeturers Life Insurance to
. The continued popularity of the Company 
is shown from the fact that $805,000 of Life 
Insurance was received during January 
and $80,000 lor first week in February. 4 
good men wanted, apply to Wilson & 
Morrison, Hunter-st, Peterborough.

ted,

9
No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-st. 

Peterborough.- Tfe
1 j?

Si a
for

,V 1Sdî7 lwJ ll r."i m ÆTo Judge by
W„ J. Morrow’s advertisement he is bound to 
do the trade of the town if prices will do it 
Call and eoe him. 310 Opera House Block, 
George at, _ ____

GEORGE Wr WYATT,Bailer Late Iban Never.
There were quite a number of driving 
artles that intended to take in the Lake- 

- field carnival last night, but the heavy 
anow atorm caused some of them to post
pone the drive. However, some of them 
went, and one which left here about eight 

—o'clock shrived at Lake field in good time 
to see the gay gathering on the ice dis
perse. _______________

r«H’ffi, wm. Decn, Hen 
Brail burn and Wm. Eng-

luncillor Kendby thought 
the Cotmcll should be

u noil lor Rutherford thought the 
1th Committee of the Council should at- 
to sanitary matters, and he objected 

allowing outside parties to have the 
spending of the Council’s money.
^Councillor Dawson referred

year.
Mayor Stevenson also spoke of the bad 

of yards and thought that If it was 
e duty of the constables to look after the 

condition of the ÿarde it should be pointed 
it to them.
Councillor Dawson asked if It was the 

Ith officer's duty to inspect these yards.
as to what that

was referred to the Town Clerk, 
by-law was read a third time and ad-

THE JEWELLER,>
Vouvlnevd. dry thought two members 

put ou theThe tea drinkers who have been buying 
our teas lately are now convinced that bet
ter value is not to be had and are showing 
their appreciation by buying in larger 
quantities, caddies, half chests, and chests. 
The quality at 25c. per lb. is still the : 
te. This week we are receiving another 

A Councillor lu the Chair. large lot, together with a fresh supply of
The meeting called for last night In groceries, etc. AH.will.bejsold cheap for

L»bor Hall to further dlscuae the ntneïôûr lîînteV ami Ay I mer-ete* The cheap sale of 
movement was not held, the night being so abolie and potatoes at 50c. per bag is still 
stormy that it was postponed. Ihe next going on. All goods delivered free of 
gathering will be a mass meeting of .work- ohar«e- 
men in Labor Hall on Friday night next, 
when the meeting will be addressed by 
Vice-President Lloyd, of Toronto. It is 
understood that Councillor A. Rutherford 
will occupy the chair on that occasion.

Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

SB
n ffl DINNER SETS, "

TEA SETS, 
BREAKFAST SETS.

7:

unemor Dawson referred to the bad 
iof the town last year and he thought 

better action should be taken this zzTHE TOWN’S CHARITY.
The Charity Commltte reported and 

recommend that the following tenders for 
wood be accepted:—H. Stewart, 20 cords 
dry wood 1.95 t>er cord; Geo. Young, 30 
cords dry wood $2 per cord ; Jos. Foster 30 
cords dry wood $2 per cord ; W. Fletcher 50 
cords green wood $1.85 per cord. The 
committee also reported that the relief 
given in the month of January amounted 
to $121.76. No. One Ward, $24 51; No. Two 
Ward, $51.50; No. Three Ward, $34.75; No 
Four Ward, $11.

The report was adopted.
- THE FINANCE REPORTS.
The report of the Finance Committee was 

also presented as follows : —
To the Mayor and Corporation of the - To\en 

of Peterboronuh :
Your Finance Committee beg leave to -re

met and recommend the payment of the 
ollowlng accounts
W H» UMdSM j ..Z.,..75
Geo. I. Roszsl ...............................................  2 60
Win. Hamilton Mfg. Co............................. 10 50
Stabler* Donell ........................ ................... 95
Lewis A Redmond.................................. '
R. White (2 accounts)
Pettet A M tchel......
P. Conal A Co.............
Fitzgerald A Btanger....................
Dickson Co. (2 accounts)...^.

Your committee would draw theattentl 
of the Street Inspector to the large amou 
that is paid yearly for sharpening saws, 
and would recommend that no further sums 
be authorized or paid by this corporation 
for that purpose.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
R. 8. Davidson.

Chairman.

fNO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
Mv eyes deceive me. 8ueh prices can’t be 

DCLAN*A CO grade °f Goo<1» handled by
LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE. »!1

Solid Silver Watches
state of yards 
the duty of tb

YES, BIT IT IS TBl'E
However startling It may seem, thaï w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at th« 
Lowest Prices.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT

Fancy Goods in .
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

Prof. Dor.nw.nd of Toronto < on, In,.
The visit Is announced of Prof. Doren- 

wend of the Paris Hair Works,Toyonto,with 
hie magnificent assortment of styles in 
ladies Bangs, Frontpleces (plain and 
wavey), Switches, Half-Wigs. Full Wigs, 
Gents Wigs, Toupees. He has the largest 
and most magnificent establishment of 
the kind on th* continent and this recom
mends him and his goods to the public, and 
have no hesitation in easing that our read
ers and their friends oannokdo better than^ 
invest in some of the goods, as satisfaction

neaitn omoer e duty toinsp 
and asked for information i 
officer’» duties were.

for red to the To

from $6.00 upwards.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

He w 
The 

opted. CHINA HALLthat you can get Goods of ue'that will save you 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.Bread! Hnsllsg Again.

This morning Chief Boezel and Constable 
Adams were out again calling on their 
baker friends. They visited or tested at 
groceries the bread of abourfourtèen of the 
dough dispensers, and out of the fourteen 
only one was found to be "a little short."
Twenty-two small loves .of "Goo. Sander- i8 8ure. Ho will have his show rooms at

Phelan’s Hotel on Friday and Saturday, 
March 1 and 2. See his advertisement in

3d4'2

AN OLD MAN’S APPEAL. 
Appleyard, the old gentleman in 

rence to whom the communication was 
received, presented hie plea for admission 
to the Protestant Home.

THAT SALOON ON HUNTER-ST.

frôm $1.26 upwardsREAD AND RUNMr.
< II ARA1$EED et,ually 811 lo 
' w.tche EEB r,Dre*,nled

and A Llas fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains. «‘d and repaired In the 

skillful -manner at moderate charger 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Pat 
solicited.

n ffui ALL
T. DOLAN & Co.,

- • Pelerborongh.Councillor Rtthbbfobd then brought up 
ie communication of the W. O. T. U. in 

reference to " that saloon on Hunter-st. ’ 
He thought something should be done. He 
was told that the Inspector had gone 
in and told the man who keeps the place re
ferred to that he must close up In ten days. 
But theualoon was in full blast gtlll. He 
bad asked the Chief about it and that offi
cer had told him that the Inspector had 
taken this action, but had for some cause 

7 uo gone no further. Mr. Rutherford said It 
5 00 -was a bad place, so painted and curtained 
J 2 that you could not see In, and he thought 
, there should be something done. The In

spector was about to do his duty with this 
man but someone stopped him. He was 
told that that someone was a member of 

ament (not the Mayor!, and bo 
thought It was a disgrace to the Govern
ment to allow such a thing. It was a pity 
they could not get at the bottom of the mat
ter and see who was responsible. He had 
been complained to by store keepers 
driinken men bad gone Into their shops in 
mlstalCQ. They had by-laws and the con
stables should do their duty if the Govern
ment would not.

Councillor Cahill thought they shoul- 
look to the License Inspectors end not make 
a catspawof the council, who had to attend 
to their own business. "

Mayor Stevenson said he had not heard 
ny compliant about this saloon.
Councillor Dawson asked If this place 

was any worse than any other places tell- 
ctllor Rutherford objected to the annual log liquor. He wae not favoring saloons 
expenditure for sharpening eawe which «ut he did not like to point out

Councillor Rutherford held that If the 
Inspector did uot do his duty, the constable 
should do theirs. He also stated that the 
Chief had got the names of frequenters but 
when the morning came for the trial the 
Inspecter was not to be found.
wUhout’taklntbentjldj°urned for one week.

399 George-st. - -

C«r. Ueorge rod Blmeeewla., Peter, 
borough, Ontario.

GEORGE W, WYATT,eon's at thé corner of Aylmer and McDon- 
nel-ete. were confiscated os being light
weight, and Mr. Sanderson, who by the 
WAY. was not visited last time» will be . 3 
summoned before the Magistrate to-mor
row morning. It is just probable that the 
conviction of this baker may not be so 
easy as at first would be supposed, as it is 
said that Sanderson does not pretend to 
make "baker's bread," but ie known and 

. patronized for hie "home made" bread and 
buns. The question that will arise will 
"home-made" bread come under the class 
which the law speaks of as "fancy" bread.

x.NEW y-d-w next to Connal A Go’s Grocery Store.

another column.

FÜRNITURESJORE Y
S=r5------

-Specially Requested.

The Young Ladies all For
lorn request the company of 
their merchant Friends, also 
their friends and neighbors, 
in the George-st. School 
Rooms, Feb. 22nd. Tickets 
25o.

WHAT YOU OAK GET AT THE

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOBGE STREET.
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Peril

hVenire to announce that they 
have started business in the 
Snowden lilock, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they will keep a Com-, 
pieté'and IVell-assorted Stock 
of FURNITURE and UP

HOLSTERER GOODS. 
Possesstny all the Facilities 
for the Manufacture of our 
Own Stock, we efin sell Goods 
at Prices to astonish every
body, All we ask is a fair 
trial andnofavor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

hul.r, I.l.f,, S,lk, l'lIlMeilr. Hope Hillc, FiloFloi, in nil the-Newell Sbadee. Linen Klnee 
•nil Thr.nd, Crochet Cotton, Km timid, rv Cotton, in feet everything needed for nrt 
needle work. A nrw lot ol 1,«liait and Children’. Underwear jnet received. Cell and 
■ee them.

STAMPING DONK PROMPTLY |\/| 3 E E- ROSS
Got to move aloqg, therefore the price Is 

bo object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Kidd’s.

that
dSStf

SAW SHARPENING.
CouncUIof" Kendby. seconded by Coun 

clllor Cahill, moved In amendment to the 
report that all the words after " recom
mend ’’ be struck out of the last clause of

Burner* Afloat.
The report that was circulated yesterday 

that aman had jumped into the Otonabee 0 
from the Ashburnham bridge could be 
traced to no reliable source, but last night 
a hazy probability wae given to the report 
by another rumor that was current to the 
effect that Wm. Vase, a laborer and former 
member of the Salvation Army, had been 
missing from Ills home since Saturday 
night last, and that uo trace of him could 
be found. The two rumors were at once 
connected by willing minds and in this way 
some color was given to the bridge jump
ing incident, but inquiry at the house of 

- Wm. Vaw-en Cbamberlain-et., revealed the 
fact that Vase was aft serene in the boeom 
of hie family. The rumor probably arose 
from the fact that he was delayed a great 
deal later than usual on Saturday night in 
coming home, and his wife.getting uneasy, 
made some inquiries about him.

A Fertnuale Mau lu Tewu.
In the personal column of Saturday's 

Mail the following advertisement ap
peared
TF THOMAS SMITH OLDHAM, WHO LEFT 
1 Ball. England, for America, January. 1873, 
will communicate hie address to Mr R. F 
ey, WIlham, Hull, England, he will h 
Bomethtng to hla advantage, or any Informa
tion concerning him will be gladly received.

Residing at 486 Park-et. is an Industrious 
young Englishmen whose name Is Thomas 
Smith Oldham, who is employed as a 
machinist in the Wm. Hamilton Mf’g Com
pany. He is a widower with five or six 
children, hie wife having died only a short 
time a^o. A friend of Oldham's on Sunday 
happened by some lucky chance to cast his 
eye down the column of advertisements In 
the Mall and his attention was Attracted 
to the above personal. The friend at 
once took the paper over to Old
ham and sure enough he was the 
the man enquired for In the "ad." He knew 
the Mr. Whitham mentioned well and he 
supposed that the "something to his ad
vantage" will be the information that his 
grandfather has died and remembered him 
in bis will. Oldham's grandfather was 
worth considerable money, but 1 bornas 
says he never expected to see any of it. 
Word has been sent to Hull and probably 
the glgd tidings will not be long in reaching 
here.

NEW GOODS
— Ô

Should be Encouraged.
After presenting the report of the License 

Committee at the Council last night. Coun
cillor Rutherford spoke of the carters 
license, saying that some of the carters 
who paid a license were complaining that 
Ashburnham carters were coming into 
town and tiding jobs and of course had no 
license, and he did not think it fair. Several 
of the councillors explained that there was 
only one man who came from Ashurnham 
to do any carting in town‘and th^t one had 
only one arm. Councillor Kelly aaild he did 
not think any man with any manliness 
about him would complain of this unfortun
ate one-armed man, who wae trying so 
hard to make an honeet living, if he did 
come over to town and do an odd job now 
and then. He would favor the council grant
ing him a free license. Several others 
agreed with there sentiments, but as such 
an action wou’d be illegal," the matter 
dropped.

the report. a
Considerable discussion arose over the 

saws and the sharpening thereof. Coun-

(SHIRTINGS, 
COTTONADES, 

I PRINTS, Etc.
last year amounted to $100, and the Mayor 
also thought,It was improper. Councillors 
Kendry, Cahill, Langford, Hartley and 
Dawson .thought the corporation men 
should have their saws sharpened at the 
town's expense.

The words were finally struck out and the 
report was carried as amended.

streets and bridges.
The report of the Street and Bridge Com

mittee was presented as follows:—
To the Mayor and Corporation of the Town 

Council:
Your Committee on Streets and Bridges 

beg leave to report and would recommend 
that no action be taken with referen 

petition of John Gamble (with : 
ee to the railway crossing on Smith-st.) 
they do not consider the town in any 

way liable ; that the tenders for supplying 
the following material be accepted:— 

Dickson Co., pine plank at $9 per M 
Geo. Hilliard, hemiock plank at‘$7.20

CHOICE PATTERNS. CLOSE PRICES.

H. S. Criffin & Co.
New Novels !** in emm it i

AM) TIIK PUBLIC GENERALLY. __ ... . , ,
You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 

ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

YORK & MOWRY,
l'Ut SIMM ..«•-„> Peterborough,

ice to 
refer-the

y
Jonathan and His Continent, Rambles

th’ougb A merles, by Msx O'Rell. 50c

Through Green Glasses, by F. M. 
Allan....

liberal ‘patronaS* ^DgYh^'tm^î^eaï!^
SS& ^ntlonra» SA mer?£*yoar 
confidence. 1 would beg to remind yon that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn- 
lug Maker from London, England, so that 
lien wanting anything In my line will be 
of getting latlsractlon.

Bettrr than XXX Ale is a 6 lb. caddy of 
Choice New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd.

T cachera’ i or veutlon .
The programme for ths Teachers’Con

vention to be held in the Central School, 
Peterborough, on March 7th and 8th, has 
been prepared, as follows ; -Thursday—10 
a. m., opening; roil ualled; discussion of 
promotion examinations and programme 
of studies. 2 p. m., " Grammar with Class," 
Mr. J. J. TIUey; " Vital Steps In the Process 
of Teaching," Rev. McEwen. 8 p. m., in 
Court House, lecture by Mr. J. Tilley on 
the subject, " Success in Life,” with special 
reference to young men. Friday-9.80 a. 
m., reports of committees; " Arithmetic," 
by Mr. J. J. Tilley, and a subject by l|r. W. 
8. Ellis, li. A.; 2 p. m.; ** Literature," by 
Mr- B. Earléî " Professional Fellowship,’’ 
by Mr. J. J. Tilley, and a subject to be 
taken up by another speaker. A roll will 
be called at the beginning of each session. 
Teachers coming by rail can get reduced 
fares by applying to the Secretary, Mr. J, 
J. Rooney, for railway certificates.

Sleepless nigh's, made miserable by that 
terrible couzh. Shiloh's Cure is the remedv for 

S. C. Wells A Co., proprietors, Le Roy,

M.

► BRADEN’S
Geo. Hilliard, square cedar at $9 per M. 
A. McDonald, cedar scantling at $8 sure

M. Vendetta, by Maria Correlli I remain yours^truly,C. Wynne, round cedar at 3c. per lineal

All of which is respectfully
Wm. Lang

J- J- TURNER,submitted.
□FORD,
Chairman.

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.lor Hie Brother's Sake, by the Author 
of the Original Mr. Jacobs..............

8 w4
^''(Teorge^and King-*1* JM*6!' cor“er 

* TelephosrCon^rion>r°agh25c.

MONEY TO LEND !SOME WARM DISCUSSION.
Councillors Kendry and Hartley objected Min Sparks of Paris, By A, Curtis 

to the clause In reference to the Gamble 
petition contending that Mr. Gamble’s 
property had been Injured and the town 
should look after the ratepayer’s rights.
The former gentleman dropped a remark 
insinuating that Councillor Langford wqp 
Influenced by a position which he held with 
the G.T.R.

Councillors Langford, Dawson apd Cahill 
supported the report

Councillor Rutherford thought the 
matter should not be lightly looked over.
He objected to Councillor Langford, If what 
Mr. Kendry said was true that Mr. Lang
ford was an arbitrator of the G. T. R.. sit
ting on the committee, as he was not 
proper person to arbitrate on-a matter be
tween the railway and another party. He

Aver Stockings
W AND

GAITERS.

Bond 25a

Geotiry Threthick, or the Vioar’e People, 
by G. Man ville Fenn. ................

Dingy House at Kensington by Lady 
Helen Campbell.......................................

Black Blood, a Military Story, by G. Man 
ville Fenn........................................

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
30,

He

A. P. POUSSETTE,Best Quality and Prices Right.

. PORT HOPE SOLICITOR, WA11.IMT. Pm.MBOIOlUH.Silvia Arden, by Oswald Crawford

Knitting Works
382 Ceorge-St. 8 V rrrUst. Write at once tq Brsww lUagMMSe SsciflrtW, %M. TMs hflsgs Is MH*kW

Any of the above Books sent post paid 
a receipt of price.

J. R. STRATTON.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria, | f,?0Y. Late A. L. Davie A Co.
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FOND ULY CREAM' Painting, Legal.wnen ne leu in lovo with a sliop'girl, with' 
neither blood nor bullion, his mother espe
cially I But Bishop stood to his guns; it must 
have taken a lot of pluck to weather all bv 
did from friend and foe.” >

! “You call that pluck r said Chester. “I 
call it obstinacy, in his case. It was such 
an easy thing for Bishop to fall in love that 
he might have pleased Jiis mother and given 
up the girL” ' : *

“And what do you think, Mr. Van Huy-i 
samr asked Estelle.

To be Continued

PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W. J. MORROW,

HATTON * WOOD,^ W. M. GREEN. A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder;doea 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pelleta and 
Pond Lily Soap. Moat 
Effectually and Puai-

DETORATOR. Residence, McDonoel etreet, si*. «Ve* T. Lol.n A Co * .tore. MONEY 
oppo.lteCentral Park. — I fcsiwoWB>A. o. w. iiatto.n

B. CARTON 8AWEB8 * STONE.
aSssSfeSsK B^K«sMïsr,«s--

gSSfljjJSLf-W» -T MONET TO^aN. c w.baw„^

O’MEARA A BURNHAM,

kvALMMM

lively ^removes Pirn*

will make a run on an Extra Fine Line of TER of (150 packages) 
which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 36c. per Hr. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New
BOSNIA PRUNES 5 It®- f°r '25c. Call, and examine

Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest 

House in town.

aOer_ahavlng, or any 
ltchtnes# of the akin 
from whatever 
anu all rougnuw 
from the face, hand 
—and arm, lea v 

and velvety

ver Oil andlftlim of Cod 111
H y pophowphlte*.SeolV* Emu

Ih very palatable and mucli better than the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax.
“ I ha ve prescribed Scott's Kumleion of Cod Liver 

. I Oil with Hypophoaphites for the part two years 
1 and found it more agreeable to the etomach, and 

better reeult* from ita nee than any other 
preparation of the kind I have ever tried.“Tut 
up in 60c. and $1 eire.

DARRISTKR8, Ac., No. 857, George-st., np- 
ÆuNU’MJtARA.^ I. HAMPDEN BUMJgAJ* ng them beautifully white nud velvety. 

Bold by wlioldsule dealer» amid r ugglatee ver
Ltvcr’peMeâfc Ifcents ; Vc)qdCLlly fekln Hoap, 
15 rents. HÛbrrin, Cbemiat, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada. ________ _____

POUoflBTTE A JOHNSTON.
JgAKRIBTEKS and SOLICITOUS, 879 Water-

A. P. PoüaSETTB, O.C.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(8ÜOOB8SOB TO SMITH A PMCM.)

ESSSSs

i

RUPTURE
■ ■ The lent 95 years I b*v«> adjusted more 

■ Trusses than any man in America. Valu-
■ ■ able Patente, my own Invention, InTruae-
■ wk8Ki Spinal and Club Feet Instruments. 
Rnntnrr—I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture

SSSBffi&jgSSBE
SpiMnrstruBMk‘foth.'rm^I

and more effective.

our
>V. F. Johnston.

1 GREAT SERIAL
POWDER W. J, MORROW.MR*t/Vr

John Strange Winter

THE FAMOUS NOVELIST. HALL a HAYES.Absolutely Pure.
eat rates of Interest.

». H..D. HALL,

No, 340,JOpera House Block, ‘tjeorge-St
Powder never varies® A marvel of 
strength and whole*tfmene*B Most 

■ounuktilcai than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude Beautiful Jim

i:i'irprdo.vs>o?^1âfs^ssl&^/
Feet. Bend 6 cent stamps for Book.

CHAS. CLITUB.1I8 Kin* SI W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th A 9th, 1889.

This
putty. LOUIS M. HAYK6.

JOHN BURNHAM ;;

flee, eu trance on George- st,__________ Ud:w
Ao Episode in the British Military Business Men, Attention !

DO YOU NEEiTnEW ACCOUNT SPECIAL LINES 
BOOKS ?

Cigar and Barber 
lie the market.

agff'For sale at Li 
Shop, 829 George-Bt.,Ube Bally IRcvtcw. W. H. MOORE,

sag
G. M. BOGErT

ht I oH*L._________ :_______________ Ænw;

SPLESDIDLV IIUSTRATF.II.TUESDAY, FEBBUABY 1». 1880.

He Girl I Left Belli Me. Wo are glad to announce the carlv 
publication, in these columns, of a Tliril-

Efsjo^Ny gMjgk01wK
author of ‘"Bootle’s Baby,” “Houp-La, 
Etc. Readers are urged to keep a sharp 
lookout for the opening chapters of this 
story, l^hat no one need miss it, we 
append the' heading and a lew para
graphs . of the opening of the serial. 
Wc also show several of the ma 
illustrations that are scattered 
the text:

RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Tbe Royal Mail. Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Groat Britain.
points on'th™Lovverlht ^wrcncc^and Bale ! tsaRRISTERH, SOLICITORS. NOTAI 
de Chaleur, aU-o New Brunswick. Nova Scotia J£> oillce, 417, Water-st., Peterborough. 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New- lR M dknnistqun. B A.
°New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day I d63-w38 akthuh

^l’asKeugere ^ïfrea^Sr'SShV^Tbe Conti- I - STRATTON * HALL,
neat by leaving Toronto by Hit) a in. train 
Thürspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool amt Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain,

Information aa t u passenger and freight rales 
can be bad on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roe- 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, 
cton, N.B., Nov. 2», 1888

Whan I hired lodgings at Mme. Hampton’s, 
l| had no Idea that she owned so precious a 
! thing as a daughter. Not that It would have 
made any difference If 1 had known it 1 
had become Indifferent to women; they Inter
ested me only as a trivial study. You will 
{■ay that woman as a study is too dangerous,
!but it had never proved so with me. In the 
fnfsntims 1 neither sought nor avoided them; 
those whom fate thrSw in my way 1 placed 
under my mental microscope, not caring 
much for what it revealed. My indifference, 
however, did not arise from any lost illu
sions. 1 had never been to love, and it never 
occurred to me that the thing wre poai 
hie. I had been on friendly terms with blonde 

* / Lad brunette, with the prude and the coquette, 
the elever and the designing ; but I had forgot
ten their existence half an hour later. Mme. 
HfTrfam herself never left her room ; she war 
doubtless dying, hut she bad been so long 
about it, and made so little circumstance 
about It, that nobody gave it a thought, it 
Would seem. She saw her lodgers, and ar
ranged terms, and sent in the bills; and yet 
tbe house and all Its appointments seemed to 
•hare the order of the planetary system. Tbo 
motive power was madame’» daughter. I in
voluntarily pictured her, since we always 
picture those who appeal individually to us in 
any way, as a coarse featured woman, with 
“silver threads among the gold," a face more 
or less wrinkled, a sharp voice, big rough 
hands, and a genius for snubbing the servants 
and haggling with butcher aud baker.

On entering madame'» room one day in 
order to settle my account, according to the 
custom of the house, behold a slender being 
before the open fire, with one tiny hand on 
the mantel, a la vernier morninggown turned 
the knot of yellow hair at tbe back of her 
bead, from which some curls escaped, into- 
pure gold. There was an air of luxury and 
leisure about her which was simply delicious 
in view of the facta
'"“My daughter,” said madame presently. 
-Estelle, this Is Mr. Van llujsam; you hare 
beard me speak of him.”

Estelle turned a beautiful, haughty face in 
my direction, bowed slightly, smiled vaguely. 
“Indeed, 1 might say 1 have heard you speak 
of no one else." Plainly the old lady had 
been singing my praises, and the young one 
did not fancy the tune.

1 do not know what chord thrilled in my 
heart at those words, in that soft minor voice, 
capable of all melody, of terse expression, nor 
how I got myself out of the room. A man 
Who has received a fatal bullet in the breast 
doee not recognise the sensation, for the rea- 
son that he has never experienced it before; 
heMoes not know its jmport. We met often 
after this, always by accident, it would seem, 
on the stalrrase, In the hall, and finally one 
night I made so bold as to knock at the door 
of her music room. She welcomed me with 
her haughty cordiality, if haughtiness can be 
cortiiaL There were three or four young 
men already In possession, but she placed her ' 
seat near my ewn, and while she anon threw 
but javelins of wit for the general benefit, 1 
received tbe lion's share of attention. This 
was flattering to my amour propre. But 
Will, whenever 1 repeated my call, 1 had 
always to wrestle with a handful of 
younger men for the supremacy, 
confess that before I reached this point 
1 had been obliged to wrestle with 
myself to overcome a prejudice. A Van 
Huysam in love with his landlady’s daugb 
ter was an anomaly. What would my family 
and friends say to such an affair! With 
what eyes would they regard itl What 
would Miss Douglass think, for whom 1 bad 
brwA destined, but who had been a hobblede
hoy girl of 18 when 1 bad last seen her» Of 

■be could care nothing for me; it 
would be a wound to hçr vanity at the most 
1 bad never intended to m$rrv ber; I had 
never consented, in fact; that bony, shy 
kchool girl, with the big eye. and Jank 
figure, had never appealed to me; I bad 
never been able to forgive her for stammer
ing and blushing. Besides, there had been 
some rumor that the coffers of the .family 
had suffered during their sojourn abroad, 
and 1 had lost sight of them through their 
own negligence. But a landlady’s daughter l j 
The idea would wither all my acquaintances. 
However, love not only laughs at locksmiths, 
but at one’s relation» When I sunnçd myself 
In Estelle’s presence UanaLno more for the ; 
World’s opinion, or for thereof any Van Huy- 
tam but myself, than for the inhabitants of 
Flatland; but once away from that subtle j 
magnetism, then my poles changed. I saw a 
thousand reasons for giving her Up—if one [ 
can be said to give up what one does not pos- 

Buch a thing as a Van Huysam mar 
rying out of bis sphere had never t>een known 
in tbe family annals. But how did J know 
that Estello would marry met Tj^be sure, if <
1 had been quite certain of that perhaps I 
should have hesitated to proceed further. 
The far off, unattainable and dim is dear to 
the soul of man—at least till it is his to take 
or leave. One day, when wo were reading u 
new poem together, a card was brought in. 
“Tell Mr. Chester that 1 am engaged and 
cannot see him tonight," I overheard ber sa y 
to the servant “Mr. Chester does not ap- ' 
predate our author,", she apologized to me, 
“and I am not self sacrificing enough to ac
cept him in exchange for Browning." It oc- ' 
curred to me at that time that there were 1 
other1 j oung men belonging to aristocratic 
families who had no fear of a mesalliance 
with a landlady's daughter, although to 
be sure they might be simply amus
ing themselves, as gilded youth' were 
wont to do. Estelle would never- go 
out with me; she had no chaperon, she said. ’ 
1 wondered what my sister-in-law would an
swer should I write her to chaperon ray land
lady's daughter to Lohengrin, she who Chap
eroned only the very elect, so to speak. i 

‘ One evening tbe conversation drifted into 
the subject of marriage. Mr. Chester and 
some others were preeetit, and 4ed the theme. 
“1 would marry the woman 1 loved,” said 
Mr. Chester, “if she were a beggar, and my 
father disinherited me on the spot.”

“Beggary signifies nothing,” returned an
other. “One would not ask has she a dot, 
but has she blue blood." - 

“An ancestral tree, In short, with more 
roots than branches," 
for myself, I confess I should prefer my wife 
to belong to the Impecunious old families 
rather (ban to the nouveau rich* Poor 
Bishop, how hia world came down utxra hi"-

-------AT-------DENNISTOUN A STEVENSON,
III EH. Nugents’Drug Store

8TEVKNBON, B. A,

TOILET HOAPH,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
TOE HTANDARD PATENT MEDICINKH. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

nv good 
through Try Me Reuiew Stationery for What you W ant

dldfl-w24tf ■ ■ 1 "11 1BEAUTIFUL JIM. Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

> Medical.T

W. D SOOTT, B. M. D J. NUGENT,l/„T.lSVMromee,-B^ek-î.7nT-î
floor west of Bank of Commerce. dl.«#w124By JOHN STBANOE WINTER.

LETTER ROOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

• ' “ > PETTY LEDGERS, &e., <tr.
----------- IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.------------

170, Hunter-st. West.
CHAPTER I

JIM AND JIM‘8 FRIEND.
P. D- GOLDSMITH, M. D._

V. M. L. 8. A., I- K. c. K, Ixmdon, Eng., 
UTAH permanently located In Peterborough. 
AX Office and residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B McWilliams.

Tsl. .'UonsConnection. di«-w.i5-iy

WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.Railway Offices, Mou

FRED B. BRENNAN. M D.. O. H .

prïïŒtœs
Ht. Pete ih Cathedral. Office hours,4 tu 10 a.m. 
1 toil and 7 to 9 p.m.

THE ACCURATE RULINGS. Do you like a Blank.Book 
that opens up easily,that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasure* 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

That tits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A book you’ll feel satisfied t 
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

BANK OF TORONTO ___ stout and well finished papers.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----b. McGrath, m. d.. c. m .

ëslirlsiSirHClkplf ni 
Beat..........

...X.....82,000.000. 
....... .............81,339,000.

Superior to any in the country and better than^the best city 

binderies. _____—
SAVINGS BANK D. N". CARMICHAEL. M. D., 

c; M.,1 . H. Ô." F. Kd.
GKKtRLA^rZ,,J'MeNS^iES|S:Tkg OBOD Y ever know why 

fckj ho was called "Beautiful 
*1 Jim,” and yet nobody ever 

N8 dreamed of calling him 
. anything else. It was eer- 
- , taioly not lievause Jltn was 
v a beaut y bad that his broth

er officers were anxious 
-h to impress the fact upon 

mankind in general. Oh, no; tof Jim 
Beresford was a young man whose best 
friend conld not have.said that ho was 
anything but downright ugly.

And yet it - was such a pleasant phiz, 
clean shaven and ill assorted as to feat
ures, though thO.blùe eyes lmd -e^merry 
ttdnklo in them wliieli matle you forget 
that they might have been larger with 
considerable advantage, and the MTiite 
teeth disclosed every mihute or two by 
the merrier smile, quite made you forget 
also that the mouth was a gdod deal too 
wide for its owner to fairly sustain the 
name of Beautiful’Jim.

Everybody liked him—everybody. In
deed, in all my 11 fo I never heard of but 
one human being who did not give in 
sooner or later to the influence of ^Beauti
ful Jim’s attractions, and that—but, t here. 
I have a story to tell about him, and that 
person will come in in due time and

DEPARTMENT, WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION,•TELEPHONE IF YOU
Tbe Bnub of Toronto baa opened a 

Saving* Bank Department la eoauee- 
tlon wltli tbelr regular Uaaklae Baal* REVIEW PRINTING GO'Y., Limited.

No. 350 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

DR. YBLLAND. 
GEORG E-ST.453In tbl« Depart ment, Dt poetle of ematl 

amonnta will be aeeepted, and Inlereet 
Allowed, wbleb will be added to (he 
Principal at tbe eubof May and Novem
ber In each year.

Tbe Bank etlll continue» ta pay Inter 
eat at tbe usual rate on Deposit Receipt ■ 

By Order.

lyd-lyw
• \

■___Bental.________

R. F. MORROW

Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain- 
lehh extraction o- teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-ste.,

It le moet 
perfect made and ' 
GUARANTEED

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,-

dlG6w45

THEAfter tklrty year, of 
undisputed success It 

still leads the van.Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888.

COOK’S theV. JS. and Land Surveyor*.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

T H S*

POWDER (Review Plg. uo.CentralCanada
r'oek, Peterborough. , w4d37

»FRIENDLoan and Savings Co, J B. BELCHER,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

nty Engineer. Office over 
i, George-st. d96w4ti

<Lt’d,) Binders and Blank Book Mfs.A RCHITEOT 
/X Town and Cou 
Bank of Coi Free from all * 

Adulteration». 

Beware of Imitation».

(The above type Is
mmerre,

idenllëil with that 
used In the story -plain and easy to read.)

It.la equal 
to the moat costly

IN PURITY.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEAuthorised t’apliel.........
Ma beer I bed Vapltal.
Paid-up Capital...............
Invested Ponds.*..............

ÔFFICE -No.487, George-et., Peterborough. 
DEPOSIT» received at enrrent rates of Im 

tereet, paid or"cômpounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached,pay- 
S »ble In Canada or In England. Executors and 

( j Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of thhLCoinpany.

MOSEY ADVANCE» on Real Estate 
security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions aa to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

•s.eee.eee
....... 1,009,000

........  900,000
........ 1,*10,323

GEO. W. RaNN^Y.

and Surveys 11 any description made. Office, 
West side of George-st., over Bank of Com
merce. Ü41W18

Por Sale by ah Grocer». HI

A FEW SAMPLE ILLUSTRATIONS. !5 30 a m > S Montreal and East, via
6 00pm ) O. AQ R.

10 66pm’ (Toronto and West, via
7 00pm i O. A a R.
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East

10 80 am do Fast
Midland, including all 

12 00 a m. Post Offices on the line of 
8 50 p m! the Midland Railway (west 
h 20 a m Mill brook and Port Hope.
6 16 p m dodo 

1 Grand Junction, luclud
lng Keene, Westwood, VII- 

8 15 a m Hers, Norwood A Hast!
1180 am; Lake Meld. lnulnd*ng,
7 80 p m wyu, Hall's Bridge and
4 00pm akehurst................................
5 15 p in Frazervllle a Sprlngvllle

Bobcaygeon, including 
2 30 pm Brldgenorth A Ennlxmore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hsultaln, Burleigh 
Apsley, Chandoa, ClysdsTe,
Psudaah and Cheddar, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including Soutli 
Douro, Hall’s Glen aud
Stoney Lake, dally...............

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wedncedaye and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wsa
il JO a m nesdays and Saturdays.......I i so p m

Street Letter Boxes............ 709am
do do do ............ 1 la* D

British Mai la, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday ;
at.......................................... 10 00pni

Via New York, Mondays , 7 80 pm 
Winnlgeg. North-Weiti 

Terri tones, British Colum
bia, aud stations on C. P. R.I 6 16 ÿm

11 Warn 
10 00 p ni 
5 15 p in

10 00 p ni
• .ïiiBu9ir.il. wrï“SLLER' niimnri r Ypm

j rj?,œr^d%«r,n,ftrrd1^e 1/ ui ills u 1 vui orr A West

ALFRED E. CARTER,
/ iROANHT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
KJ Peterimroug'ii, will receive pup1 Is for tui
tion on Piano, Organ, and In wplce Culture.
jsfiai&ssa?* rA“loor-

!$
Stay in Peterborough I linve 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
hesides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of. Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

11 eo 
s ou

S Overcoatings.lydT-wae Hel-
A A. F. HOOVER,tip■

GEO. *?t;ox,
Managing Director. Harmony. aliw4

RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.\V 1
I have now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now . 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

ANDREW DOUGLAS. -----------
• WILDER AND CONTRACTOR An work j haye g|s0 „ FtllC SeltCUOII Of! 

So*«’’’’ltekldeDo...immour nrret »m<UM gnU|ngS, KttnC) I’HlltlngS, tifltls'

j. j. hartley. Furnishings, elf.

j THE

medal of excellen ce
MR. W. H. DINCLE,

Conservatory of Mnsic, Lelpxls, Ge 
teacher of the Organ, Plano and Hs 
P. O. Box 473. or at No. 37u Water-st.

previous
nightha.** recently been ;iwarded to. 7 00an>

1 ÎÎN| 1 80 pm11 00 a m 
11 00 am

i.

tiutomd antr Cantrartorti 1 80 pm

"Well,hMban gly looking -’hap." E. WEBB,BY THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK 
The Judges of Award Ix-lnu 

IiRs DAVENPORT/ WOODWARD and MILLER. 
Three Prominent Dentists of New York Cll 
Examine Its Construction Ascertain 

results and you will q*e no other.
For sale by ail druggists ami wholesale by 

Lynn, Knox A Co.. Montreal.

if.-nce. Albert-ut. IJdllSi< IRVINGif; !
;

M. H. J. L. E.
S1MCOKST.. WKST Ob' UK«HUK

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Momiy Oanans granted from 9 a. n 
p. in. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltserland.

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and
DKFoerrerecelvbd under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bonk, between the
h<RegiHtered Lettem muet Re posted 15 minutes 
before the clone of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m ., Sundays ex
cepted. yereige Poetaee.

Err Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
(.real Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux
emburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. 
John, St. Crolz, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico .-.(Newfound land is now In thé Postal 
Union but tbe postal rates remain aa i efore.) 
Letters 5 cents per * or. Poatal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration 
fee 5 cenU.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ooeank-aand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mtuuelou, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Afrits, Oceanic» and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Strait* Settlements In 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
cents per j oz. Btx>ke, Ac., 4c for 4 oz. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents. 

h West India Islands." via Hall

oz by each 
m. until 6

« USE IRELAND'S .

Desiccated Wheat POUSSE GEO. BALL 1
It cures Dyspepsia. Among the >4(olt 

Breakfast Cereal» manufaclored at “ Our Na 
tlonal Food" Mills, Toronto, which are have 
lng an extensive sale all over the Dominion,

Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received “ I had dys- „ mdVTWAIN
pepxla for 99 years. I u«ed all sorts of reined- WM H. m.czsi. w

œaw«p^.rsr5?ïssa
and have been well for nearly five year», but I clti Residence, George street, north P. O-
une the food every day still/' Send t> cents to address, Box 32. ____________
pay l-vit-eeon.-.mgle^lod a^ w E. WHITKHAIR

37 ,:Lurch wre'1’Toro”'0’ p^cfaiNSK^ASM^
. n„t cliS, ” Vie. Keridence Sherbrooke-.t

i ° ‘ '’«r,1:
JAS. R DONFLL ^

Bm«fandprlc,‘- l'“r"n*‘ere,p",‘thoroughly and the value of property in the [“Vi, Jas. R. Donkll.
different localities, consequently I can be of iva.» 
great service to any person wanting to buy. I 
have four properties to be closed out first next 
waek. Who wants to buy a good Market

Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market
WÏ. FITZGERALD.

street. P. O address. Box671. l>dlui* j Ledgers, 
j Journals,

, ! Day Boolcs,
Cash Books. 
Invoice Kooks, 

Bill Books, &e.

w j Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Ruling, any 

Style of Binding desired
a.t the

/
“My God!" gasped Jim, staggerliigfbsck.

i

BEAL ESTATE BARGAINS

) X T
i

WsflofO
MONEY TO LOAN
Parties deeiroua of borrowing mon- 

real estate security At low IREVIEW
I Stationery Store.

‘amSbI’ (S3ST8U7
torla) and Queensland:—Letlers7cenU,papers
* Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 ceats
JSt^*rcetentrHFS^iîr^
Master.

d«Vnd same rate

D. BELLECHEM,
Faacral Director,

be found Day or Night at hi» 
vz re are rooms, Hunter-st., or. at his 
residence adjoining bis Ware rooms. 
Tklkphomb Communication.

“1 »hall never marry any other Yuan. " T. HURLEY, ey on
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies-
tion *>,,„„„» * nun».

Barristers. 3*7 <ieorge-et

«poke a third. “As Bo Sure to Read How It Ml 
Came About.

flAN 
V Wi176 Hunter-»t.Real Estate Agent,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW dl44-wf.i

mm «s.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-
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Daily Evening Review.
■gp

TEN CENTS A WEEK- l -
PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1889.

VOL. XXL—No. 43.

THE HOUSE IN SUPPLY.. WHO WERE THE AUTHORS!
din Church h« authorited the secretary to
TuroMuwRh the'^ieSof his accei-tro* it.il I THAT ls WHAT PARNELL S COUNSEL 

to this church. Mr. Lsncçley lis» successfully | WISH TO KNOW,
flllatl iiestorate* ill Guelph, London, St.
Thomas. iTUorold, and is now pastor ot 
Mi-Caul-Still* t Church, Toronto. Kev >> • »».

ill probably not leave Ottawa until 
il hi» pasvrsl charge ends and he

Lweel'l lut* hem rallr-d u the leading Macdonald, manager of The Times, was 
Method*-' edifice ol the Capital and lias had rammed by counsel for the Tar-
tor pastei many of n.e leading diemea of the „eWtM. He declined to say whether he 
province, including Rev. Benjamin Longley. I re-arded the letters of Jan. liand May 15 

Mine. Albanl-Oye and Mr. (.ye arrived this M»the onl illiportant ones among the 
evening from Toronto end are the guests fjm ,ive which Mr. Houston, secretary of 
Their Kicelleitctes at Rideau Hall | l(]c Iri>h 1-oyll ,,,,1 Patriotic. Union,bended

$•&?*, I l****1-
Ottawa, Feb. 111.-The Râi I way Committee Justice Hannen sharply rebuked the wit-

hast ira pnit tmiine»» meeting tide morning, ness for his refusal.
Sir Hector Langevin being m the chair. Two Mr. Macdonald said the letters had to be 
bill* were reported: The «et to mcoi|«»r»te the taken as a whole and that as a whole they 
Alberta Railway and Coal Couip.-*nv and an were compromising. He waa convinced 
*ct to amend the act to incorporate, the that the Egan and Parnell letters were %. 
Kootenay and Athabasca Railway. genuine before the first article on "Parnell-

Mr. P. Purcell (Glengarry)-give, notice ol ^ ^ w publishcd. He did not

EEîSïïr-der *cu p‘wd SnTSLïr X xz
Ntfe D H Macpliemon. aon of, Sir David ters. Witness paid Houston £.w0 for the 

Macpherflou, ha» been appointed to an in- pernell letter of June 16, and for Egan s 
âpectorslnp in the Northwest Mounted I ohée. leltcr to Carey. The total payment made 
He rose from the* ranks. _ to Houston amounted t<> £2530. Thepay-

Tl.c l’ebruaiy ae»»i(ni of the Supreme Lour* lenta were made hy Mr. Walter's check
KnîUM^hl.-ât. Pro.- ot Mr" So‘m"' Thc TimeS'
‘"Thvd.puTj^'lÏTnth. Ontario tota- ’’Houston did not bring th. «"'.lopgui with 
men’s Association, who intend to urge the the letters.-’- Witness did not about
Government to abolish the export duty on them, assuming that they had been de- 
■aw logs will arrive to-morrow. I etroyed. Ha particularly avoided asking

Mr. Holton will a»k ou Tlmraday whether from what source the letters were obtained, 
the Government is aware tfiat licenses have I {^.(.^use Houston said he was bound to 
been issued for the sale of liquor in the w.crecy which he asked witness to re- 
Rocky Mountain Park, and it w, by what g t Witness first knew that Pigott, a 
authority these licenses were issued. I former editor of The Irishman, supplied

them at about the time the publication of 
, the articles ou "Parnelliam and Crime’’ 

Philadelphia's *:voo.oee Blaae-lteslrBellfe wS9 Xt9gxltlm He did not know that the 
Conflagrations KUewhere | letters had been shown to the Marquis of

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—The total lost I Hartiugton, who, he asserted, had nothing 
by tl>is morning’s fire in the establishment to do> directly or Indirectly, with thèir 
of R. Blankenbarg & Co. and adjoining pre- publication. Houston showed the witnes, 
mises is estimated at $500,000, two-thirds a8 tending to confirm the genuineness of the

letter written by Parnell to 
nbmitted to thb

LADIESr______JKanW. _

BOARD.

GUY’S, 340 Btewart-sL ____________ U1,f7

BOARDERS WANTED.

boarders wanted.
a?HkS3S33s

w
STICKINGCD U R1 DOMINION LAWMAKERS

CLOSELY TO BUSINESS-WE WILL BHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

SPRING GOODS /-----------
Hr. Colt «Ives Id Ire efo Heme Mole

htl.k-F.ur eeeenMeeiit Hills AO voteLadies’Underclothing Eeae The t ommlaslon Decides Thai the Wllhese 
Kuil Tell the Tames of the Writers If 
He knows Them.

Carson w 
July l. wild 
take* ch«ed • Stage.IN CANADA, HAND MADH.IRE COMING IN RAPIDLY. the

noop and to-night was spent in committee ol 
■nprilv to more then 40 member» were m 
their seats to-night, the “At Home given by 
Mrs. C. H. Tupper having the call.

Four Government bills were gone into.
Sir John Thompson, in moving for the 

•econd reading of hie . bill to solidify 
and coo fy the act relating to bill» of exchange, 
checks a1 id promissory notes, said he would 
not pre sa the act beyond that stage at present.
He hsH caused copies of the act to be exten
sively circulated among banker», broker» and 
merchant», and he waa daily ih receipt of 
suggestion* of » valuable nature. Ilea 
hoped to receive many more such sug
gest ions. He desired to give the fullest 
aeoiMj to a thorough digestion of such an im
portant measure. The second reading took 
place and the bill will next be considered in 
committee of the whole.

Tiie Minister of Justice also meved the 
eeeond reading of the bill extending the pro- 
visions of the Speedy Trials Act to Nov* 
Scotia. This act is now in force in all the 
other province*. The minister a«d llie 
Government of Nova Scotia had very willingly 
agreed to the act extendmg|to that province. 
The second reading was agreed to.

The Minister of Inland Revenue » acA pro
viding for the branding of the capacity of 
liquor barrels on the head instead of on the 
stavea aa at present was put through its 
various stages and read » third time.

I The Minister of Marine moved the second 
Artist I din„ 0f his bill making important 
r,eme I alterations to the certificates of master, 

and mates of ships engaged in 
fc,Mie of Canada. Under the new 
masters and mates holding coasting eertificatee

War on a White Sheet’ll
I Canada were auperio- to those of any other 

Illustrated by Htereoptlcon views from I ulKritime country in the world. 1 he Dili was
Po,lttTelf,'‘^=i^y‘«UW^mïntg,Mr. VHUw. I -ere read . first tints

way, extending the time for beginning woik 
to within three years of the passage of the act. 
The road must be finished wi'.hin four years. 

Mr. Denison introduced a bill changing the

FRIDAY Eveline, FEB. 2M, 'UmM
Mr Holton (Chateauguay) introduced a 

to incorporate the Canada Congregational 
Foreign Missionary Society, having lof Us 
object the propagation of the gospel m 

1 foreign lands. The gentlemen whoaskfor 
I incorporation are B. W. RolNWtson, Eev. ...
I, W. Jackson, R-v. A. L. Mcladyen, Kings

ton; Rev. Joseph Wild, Toronto; Rev John 
- Wood, Ottawa; T. Ik McAulay, Rev E. M,
9 I Hill, George Hague, T. Moodie, T. Lyman,

Thfiglioilld ltoy of til ill sail, MMrtrK!'rVp.triok introdtte.fi .bill contemn,
Bupportwl by the Buautifal Kmotlun .. Vntre,,

MISS KATHERINE WALSH.
I date the borrowing powerp of the Ontario“■MBSSPSP" tiKasttsfeg^-r.l-ntriottsm «nd wlventara In [ Mr. Bowinsn uitroJiv»d • bill «msnclin*

the Emerald Isle. I the act of incorporation of the Mutual insur
1 .V dam-'ea I ^’introduced a bill t# in cor» «or

Secure scats at Doucet's Music «txire, 35, *,) A 75c I the Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York
Children Crv for Pitcher’s Castoriai I ?e\m*n wll'iafd*o^u.e table showing the

^Zbc Bmlv> TRevicw.

Ott

▲LBO MACHINE MADE Cl0
We can show you over 200 

patterns of New Prints, and to 
say the least about them they 

just lovely ! They consist 
of Chocolate Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream, White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable fpr children. 
Also a range in Dutch Prints in 
Navy and White, Navy and Or
ange and Navy and Green, every 
piece of which we guarantee to 
wash well.

We now show all the new Pat
terns in Cottonades, Tickings, 
Denims and Shirtings. Owing 
to the recent brisk advance in 
the wholesale market in these 
goods, customers will do 
lay in a stock at once before the 
advance is felt in the retail 
trade.
, Last week we received a large 
shipment of Corsets, and have 

all the sizes in all the liest 
makes manufactured in Canada. 
The Yatisi, Coraline and Agave 

among the most popular 
makes. We are now introducing 

French Corset which is 
very popular. Ask to be shown 
them. * ;

Several lines of new I .ace Cur
tains arrived last week. It is 
almost too soon to begir. to talk 
about them but we commence 
them this season a 50c. a pair.

Our Cana'dian Tweeds are ar
riving—several lines arc consid
ered special value, especially 
35c. Tweed for Boys, and our 60, 
60 and 75c. for Men. Every 
suit our tailor makes we guar
antee a perfect fit or no sale.

Our White and Grey Cottons, 
Grass Linens and Tablings, are 
always right. If you have not 
seen them, come and buy a trial 
parcel. We are satisfied you 
will call agoing

NIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, &c
Will be pleased to show them.

tati trade. largest manu fra! n our line. En-
piïioS: wN*rAK tSJSS

are

ThomasKelly
MRS. C. ROBINSON,CLEARING__

rices In order to closr.

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this yeir.

HICK ZIUBSB.

JSSsSF&SwsSHaving 
umt-d her 
ready for eng 
SBK Water-et.

369, Ceorge-8t.

---------OPERA HOUSE.—
,i tellable person In your country to tack up 
advertisement» and show cards ofmiismm*i
employment; wages $2 50 per day; expem*J
fo/in^or ïar^of tîit^tlmï Address with

"‘‘‘“iftlORY.A CO., Managers, S41 Vine^t. 
Clnclnnaf, b. No attention paid to poatad

W. C. BAIN & Co. HW Eté, Feïy 2lst.Electric
Crystal Block, 412 George-sU Peterborough.

Practical k Sanitary »tii
Frederic YilliersJ. E. NOBLE * CO.,

Important business. War 
g expe

The Celebrated London Graphic 
and Correspondent In hie thrllllni 

of eight, campaigns.well toDraining, Steam Filling and «as 
— Filling,

dForiatau or to lient. the coaa ing
act

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
« CHUOUNO 8KMI-DKTACHEH HOUSE 

A. to let, and ihe furniture of it for sale. 
TblH boute 1» new, very warm, centrally situ
ât i-d with fl room» ana back stairs, and the 
furniture la excel lent. Apply Box A, Review

LKCTÜRB ENTITLEDSSSSSSb

vexatious trouble and expense, eût

J. E. NOBLE & Co.

ii FIRES OF A DAY.

FOR SALE.
"i OT on Downey-st., Immediately north ol 
lJt the residence of H. A. Hammond, Lsq., 
M ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. dü,®P---h'\^SÎT«v“f lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac . Peterborough, dutitf

now
Shop Dnnford^Bbx k, 342 Water-at , opposite

I writing, a
PA,^, WSŒÏ5T. W Ul gX r PH- - —

JS’-srasr-rt.

.nd th. whole building ™ “ Î ofth. artid. in which th. .tsU.in.nt ...
short time. Th. loss in feed, stock sod 
implements is sbont *1200; insured for 
*1000. The building is insured for *800.

A Hill brook HwelUee SwnHA
Mn.l.HROQK, Fob. 10-—A fire occurrtdhers

this afternoon about 1.30, partially destroy-
ing a dwelling ,0Kÿh”d7^0‘^,n^a™„ t°Mr Akiuith, of cornuel fo. Parnell, 
a Zü; 'ün’sulra etmÆyTnXg th! urgid th.?h. L. .tilUd U, d.nmttd th. 

ii tents and badW d imaging the roof. Mr. name of the author of the article» because
wi-a rtTw vL'i.s Mr. I. — 1. a. uua .1 ..a .

smrLtsJr». ^ •®issn8.ar. w
Mt rune's lose is not known, but he is fully and the court sustained him.

®. . .. wA.«i»h Union The house I Witness said he could not name theSgSr/STtYt W insured. | -ÿ, ^.re^t

,. « written by one author. Mr. Soamés waa
Cincinnati, Q,, Feb. 19.—The machine I injajnformed when he atAted that Mr. 

shops, round house and car shops of. the j-'i^nnigan wrote the series. Thc article 
Big Four Railroad were destroyed by fire atitiUaing Parnell of supplying Byrne with 
this morning. Loss, about $200,000. funds with which to peoape was based on a,..

Fretakt iieA pettrtyH. I letter which Mr. Russell nad admitted was

.S^yssMSiBs srH355yss£ 

sa?»»3SS3&—“
loss, $32,000.------------- ------- I Mr. Asquith demanded that wiinesa

obtain the names of the writers of the 
articles. . , , , ,

Mr. Mkcdoimld eppekied tn the b.nch 
for dirMtion. *Bth« h. compelled ,o

Attomey Oenwl Web.Ur objected gen-
a rally to the qu---------

Presiding JuatiCB Hanneu ruled that 
counsel was not «hailed to ask the witness 
to make enquiries, but migKt flwtion him 
as to anything within his knowledge in con 
nection with specific facta.

Mr. Macdonald finally said Mr. Flanagan 
wrote the article» that appeared March 7 
and March 10, 1887. He had forgotten wb*> 
wrote the others.

insured.

Chamberlain’8 Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

UsTOW _OPElT.
lams' & sm mm & oto rooms

are OPERA HOUSE,
TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
J ame*' Baya new

billThe World Renowned Actor and Author

CHAS. ERIN VERNER,
The Greatest of all Delineators of True Irish 

Character, In his Original Version of the 
Beautiful Homahtlc Historical l’lay

WOOD, Solloitora, Ac.. Peterborough. d5btf made. He did not know directly who wrote 
the article, and he waa not bound to tell if 
he did. The editor of Tkajimea was re
sponsible for statements made in the paper, 
and, therefore, the counsel was not entitled 
to demand by force the names of contribU

of
to

sters a specialty.

FOR SALE.
SHAHUS O BRIEN3 One Story Cottages for sale on 

the lnetaimen t plan, 4 Rooms, Sum 
Kitchen and Shot-B, Welt, etc.

Apply
JOHN CARLISLE.A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

______3mdl44

êEoDC sne goal.DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

our
-JvA

COAL rCOAL !
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all klnde of

tar Shops Serai.
GOAL AND WOOD,

dll be delivered (free of charge for car 
ariÿ part of the town. Terms Cash.

JAMBS STEVENSON-

COAL AND WOOD.

I rrtHE RATH BUN COMPANY keeps on 
1 1 hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes,
| also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 

delivered to any part of ttmtowi
W. B. FERGUSON,

which w 
tage) to
dAwTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

the Queen. The amount pkWW*o *»M. b 
1889,was $16.152, aaJoflows^.Totbe St.JTlathTo My Customers) C»., Oct. 31, 1885, *1500 ; 

22, 1888, *fi000.

armes on. and I* 
July 7. 1886, 
Not. 22, 1888. 
Dodi

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 1880
$2652;
$9000

A Ca, Nor. 
in eu _

ONTARIO ESFIMA-TES , i.oa,on« v<_______ ______ . u
J. c. turnbull,I.................ss.'sss:

WOOD FOR sale. .JSrS^rS.'ïïï: »
SSS3HÜS®iaSE rTTUTTl T *555»St.t=r« safes,Vr1*»* issrsrwri S£ £
pbone Communication'and* prompL service. I 1 . f for r*dway purposes. The petitions I paid an official to ad in the capacity ef a p recover the amount of A note for $4825
Terms, strictly cash either when ordered oron V w m j #.w One was presented by Mr. I ate secretary. ... __,^-r,k under the following ctrcnmstances : Dal*delivery. JA8. CALVIN, George-st., office ----- I Creiahton on behalf of Owen Sound I When the stuns requirM for the Department ciei9h had left an order with Bond for 3000
ûhfMTKFli THF RFVIFW APML^GISE VorLkiS ^The H^se^'wen^nto^Coimniue^o^Supply j Caaey* ^ttg ^h

ADVERTISE THE REVIEW te BM.iaawofcrDMta, S^SSSrîfi-îSaÈ S.^fiMe£h^
o a i r* nr rri inc^ long bros.

Q A I h Or rU Kb— —VjrVL-L. V-r I I W * IW wuh' ïSSf”h.r.i..n mere-, m .11» topic .. th. "«« ■—«"o( ord^»d w ,«eiv.J in hh name. Upon
— - (Iffinn xlntmnnmT I I r-TL'^..uu

FAIRWBATHER*Co.™
.m nmr ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Eednoed Price, to clear before public Ch«iti« »t»ii« it.ti.tic r.l.tir. to ,*„pt.'. *•”*“„ to. , .
SS*SS? Thom interwted can «cure some Wonderful Vaine. We make a fipecialty of 0#C6 jyta^tajh. —- - 'd“‘“ *" p"“nv '*■& L* m» leC,j"ld that a. only action

LADIES can find Cboioe Line, of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fo* BOASwith MUFFS Stationery, and devote , r" «' I ^'^LZr i»u. wM whether »; ^sn»ct.oo
to match, storm Collan in aU the Leading Fnn. Ladte»'Artractan, Pem«>Lan^ careful attention to keeping Toronto . m .«g I Whm ”“t™l°vLTn ü. .ffln.mti.-e, .n i’th.
utd Boeharin Mantle. wiU be mid very Low. We have aim mine Very Choice Beaver _ R - hH ^ put. STmolV «atmet enter., 1 into w« merdy on. of
CAPES w th and without Ball Trimming, to match. the JNewet-t and Best ftequis- inmmo,, “ “ I h.p.,rtJm,b.; bucket .hupping. Them,. g.v.ujm

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and jtea for office and book keeping Th, u,ui numb., ol lactic .nd idiuuiu Timtthe w^tent^m Ig»*d«g *Jroh5''ted contr*“ *°d °r ' '** pern J S^rPUH COATS in » Stbemn « work. You can’t call for any !

and Kangaroo. ROBES m MoM-Ox, BnlliMo, ®*ar* . p. -hnnld ♦ • 4Lû RlanV RnnWTinpl 818 females,, totfl 671, were sdmi Ireland, nnd t bat fn^^br resolution of the To Meci in TeroaieOrey Rote». Any penon wanting to boy Fint-clam Fun at Moderate Price., «honld want lit the Blank Book Line I t^tiuntlg Rem. “d°du”^„^«roiSM *2^tied!ti»me bo.tos. V.b. 19. At th. Sattaml O»
viiitenrrtore. -------:--------------  - .. that we can’t supply to your ^......... »' » ' «

• PAIRWEATHERS FOR;:STORE, » hpbi msk »i. ml SîSfetfeaSwâ
I worth to, Middlmsx 36. S.mco. its,Well,,«too ^ofKfïîm. »nd lil«0«i u« He. : cUbUshed. 'll,. ,olo.«t mM. n«d. noting

_| 28,0«T26, FrontiDM 80, C.tl.ton li). Tuer. M.icty-, «nfijet. in lr»t«ud might .ol tmeo»;. ; |or hi, protectiun in th. south .KcpUng 
' e.r. non. (rum Hsliburtun, Mipuung Du- '««. »nJ >ho ("”»«■ h3p. wss »sw««» l th»t th. bins be respited."

triot, 1-MTJ Sound or Rsmy tU-r. th« "«• b! *rST«t to lr.- Th. imeremry. rcp.r* .tntM tb.t thcro
■mnllMt bving 2 eneb from Muskoks nod snrj of Hum. lint, wool » , sr. .bout LUUO l«gu.» in th. Unit.,1 3Ut.s
Thundet Bay District . Tnat this H<meeh»e Iraimcd wleh profound ' d e or two in Canada. It waa deçu ed

î.hnidth.n.stconv.ntioant.Tomntn.
«tS,mk.inffi.h,M «ma»! «I t............ . du...».
five years2641. , nin k^uImsi •xvkivii »;■* Ilona# protested lu HiitTFoitO, Cutin., Feb. 19.—All but the
«SL"ff*iSCS.“ T-rSK "Ân,  ............... ...... U,,-..-ion tk. r*1#“h*Cn d‘7,wnrk ÇKknfflki

movement last summer iu «Hamilton with the aroused mioitg Iruh andi 1|»« .9» l*. will be some time before more bodies cansame "objeclio* view, points to the fact that UuMwl r=t.J ^hH U Càiadii be recovered. The twelfth body recovered, 
STSTof inebriate, is a problem the only one remaining unknown, h« been
which et the preaeut time »• That Lhi» slate of fecliiqi iu ihe UuUod 8tame partially i«lentified as 8. B. Illoway of Lin* 
again pressiag itself on the attention of pond used to the recent i ejection of the Maber- - jhe bodies of the night clerk
thoughtful minds. Th. I»n.tic »nd hyper- fr, „ld .«..dlliau nr.llr. Mr Whitiul .r. th. only
SrJKSfsi*;^ sS5BSsSH?3

hop. of cm.

ol r.llerl.w Her Mo;«ty s Uerenuneot from 
b. fur-.rd«l to 

th. M.rquliof 8.1i.bu»r, Mr. Olmi.to». mid
Mr I •smell. _______

SOCIAL GOSSIP.
HArrl.se #C HU* lulbel While **< ■*!*

John tenue Hr*. tAHMf* "*• Howe. '

*m. STOCK GAMBLING.
Telephone Connection.

During the months ot January and Feb
ruary. I have decided to clear out the bal
ance ot my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prloee. Call and see for youreelvee. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

v

S. ARMSTRONG.
THE N. P, AM. CONTRACT.

IB the Manitoba Leal.l.t.re
Sr. It eroBos' rsearaL

Wrosirie, Fab. 19.-In the LegUlator. 
this afternoon Mr. Normtay attnckwl the 
bill relating to th. amntQed contract with 
the Ncrthera Pacific and Manitoba toad, 
uid-moved on amendment regretting that 
when an opportunity offered for semiring 
intrance into the province of other railway 
wrporatiens It had not been seized, 
lebate was continued this evening.

The vote on Norqnay's amendment was 
Aken at midnight. The amendment was 
lefaatad. * to 29, Norquay. GIlU» and 

The bill received h

Boo
margin as well.

Defendant’s pie» was that ___
not given for any lawful consideration, 
and the amount therefore could not be

the note was

The

Marion voting yea. 
iccend reading on the same division.

The funeral of C. J. Bryd(*. to-day wa. 
>ne of th# largest ever wito.srwd lo Wlcni- 
peg, notwith.tM.dlng th. bitterly cold 
weather. Th. member, of the LcgiMature, 
City Council, Board of Trade and other cor
porations attended In a body.

The difference» between the Local Gov
ernment and a few of Ito supporters are re* 
ported to have been healed.

The Mirror, a new society peper, is to be 
Issued shortly.

The Manitoba immigration offices are »o* 
opened here for ike season. —.

For this reason the amount

RTndere and Blank Book Mfs.corner of George ana Simooejta.

KINGSTON NEWS. i

Hystcrl.B* H»« .fs H.l.1 P.rtcr A E. « 
s. F. «ranted.

Kisostox, Feb. 19.-^A porter at the Brit
ish American Hotel found in the hotel a 
number of pieces of dark colored paper. He 
picked them up and found them to Le p 
of bank notes. Each piece was a portion of 
a separate bilL Thc fragments were found 
to represent portions of $356. The frag 
ments were comprised as follows : One $100 
bill, one $50, three $20’a. nine SlVs, eleven 
$5'a and one $1. Nearly all the Canadian 
banks are represented,while two corners are 
of United States notea.

The Kingston and Smith’s Falls U>»us by
law, granting $4000 to that project, waa car
ried in South Klmsley yesterday by a large 
majority. _________

DAMAGED GOODS!
T“W"0 B-A-XjZES OB1

Fatal Accident at Fort H*pr
Port Hoik, Feb. 19.-A s%d acci

dent occurred in the new file factory here 
to-day. A new glmdetotie, weighing about
two tons.had been placed in position y es ter- Calltolea I Me «raad Tn«ak.
day and Robert Morton, a file grinder,given gT Hyacinthe, Que., Feb. 19.—A coj*
«barge of it. About 11 o’clock to day this Ugion occurred on tha Grand Trunk Rail- 
immense stone burst into several pieces, one ^ la#t n|ght at about 7 o’clock two miles 
of which struck Morton on the head, break- |r0mSt.Hy*cipthe tion.between the Point

* ing the skull. The unfortunate inau died ia ^syi* express train, due here at 6.50, and 
about ail hour. Deceased waa. 27 years of ^ loo*! train from Montreal. Mr. L. N. 
a^and waves a wife apd three children. Lusier of 8,t. Hyacinthe waa slightly in 

Tk. nr..a Trwmk «Ucibcbi. jorwi, an<l snoth.r iwrson, «how, n.mc as
. I, _Th. Grand Trunk y.t la unknown. The two «glneets and

’ îffiiïEaîWS!!:
sSæ JK 5® ŒTC mscSWML Thoms,

ggriS'SJrûsÆJ-ÿ» 5j-sst£.niœr.
a qoi.l on., only the immtriiat. friends of tli? ; ol *2500 for the ywar. Ilmpettnit taanch «««“ *20 000 for breach cl promise 
family beink pr-mht Th. \»rr*rut«w«re 0,owa a deficiency of £13,300. TL. 3j per , . v bailie McConathor of Dakota
immerona Th. Major and ht.-br,deleft fm ;,nt dividend U not une,pa; ted The first g—«g.»^ .. -Z „
Toronto to-etght and tlo-nc. tht# go to f„,nM holder., of cour*. get nothing, OriffeT*?/and w«^th..
R-^her. h. msUboMd^ „ j, .tated that a. an offlmtt the nett ““ *

tTniht Twr..m monthly ataUasant —ill show an enormou, h. m«>M a
Homr»r«vlilc nan ton, (|, ,u nicest iMraaaa in ettwaac.

[ Sea ■ Socially C.ndncM Kacnr.lcn.
Feb. 19.—Congressman 

soon introduce a resolution 
Seating the Prcid.nl to inrit. the 
member, of the ParliamentofCaaad. aqj th# 
Premiers and Cabinet, of the several pro-

____ ef the Dominion to visit th. UniUd
State about May 1, and be th. gneu of 

I the people of the United States. T h 
* I lotion asks for an appropriation of $150,000 

and provides for a committee of seventy* 
five members of the House and a «umber 
of Senators to entertein the guests. The 
purpose of the resolution is to promote 
morefriendly feeling and encourage closer
1__ I____«alatinfll hitVICD the tWO COIUV

Wash ixti ton, 
utterworthwillFor Sale by the piece

THIS WEEK
i ~r-

A.T

P. D. DORAN’S I ! atieespled Buldâe at Hautreal.
! McxnxaL, F.h. M.-A night waUhman 

! burned Jules Uvolt attempted suicide by 
I Routing last ulght.. He is iu a daugejour

* 1 coédition ^- Peterborough393, George-st 709 la«)la*)as. U was ou-
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THi; TORONTO l^UDGET. u

Hall, tones & Co. T

AGRICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIA
TION IN SESSION.

h
6 i

L illÜTic qarrn CIIt'i Ml* ifctw - Board ef 
Trade’s Mew llalldlng-Experls Beeem- 
mrnd ©Id Ontario’s Walfr.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WE THROW IN $20,000

Wo have received a choice lot of ! ToHOKto, Feb. 20.—The Agriculture end 
Arte Association of Ontario opened a two 
days’ session at Agricultural Hall yesterday 
morning. There were present : Mr. Ira 
Morgan, Metcalfe, chairman ; Messrs. 
Joshua Legge, Gauanoque; t\ R. Palmer, 
Belleville; Robt. Vance, Ida; J. C. Snell, 
Edmonton; N. Aurey, Waterloo; J. C. Ry- 
kert, M.P., SL Catharines; Mtin. Dawson, 
Vittoria; .lam,es Rowand, Dulrol&ne; L. E. 
Shipley, Grey stead; Albin Rawlings, For
est; Charles Drury, M.P.P., Crown HilL 

ary, Mr. II. Wade, read his re
showed that the number of horses

designs in Brussels Carpetsnew
with borders to match which we

offer at better prices than 

ever.
Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome

can WORTH OF DRY GOODS and BOOTS ^ SHOES WITH IT.

Startling and Stunning Values Heaped up Ail Over Our Stores. ; A Thundering Turmoil to Clear out the Goods.
** a ■ ■ U BHAC THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES, open the Ball for the COUCH BROO ,*ew Year with a Gigantic Cyclone of Bargain Benefits.

shATvnard Bankrupt Stock has been removed to our Clothing and Boot and Shoe Store. 
Follow t^e Stock if you want Bargains- You’ll find the same Bed-Rock, Close Cut Prices Pre-

BOOTS, SHOES, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
should seize the Opportunity and everyone should Discount Hard Times by getting the Benefits of Our

Unparalled Enterprise and Liberality.

The sécréta

registered was 873; cattle, 330; ewine, 405. 
The cash receipts for 1888 «qnounted to 
$2117, which is an increase of 
$554 over that of 1887, and the 
expenditure $2002, leaving a bal
ance of $114. Fof ' the present year 
the association are offering prizes in gimp 
No. 3, consisting of Huron 3, Bruce 3, Grey 
; t, Dufferin 1, Wellington 3, and Perth 2.
!n his repoet he suggested that where three 

farms compete in one township, a bronze 
medal l>e offered for the best managed ; a 
silver medal for the best managed farm in 
each electoral district to be chosen from the 
competing townships srnd a gold medal for 
the best managed farm in the group. 
This -year the Association’s exhibition 
is to be held in ’ London. At the 
afternoon’s meeting Hon. Charles 
Drury, Minister of Agriculture, was in the 
chair. A deputation representing the stock 
breeders of the province pleaded for the 
continuance of the Provincial Exhibition. 
Their first spokesmap was Mr. William 
McCrae of Guelph, who urged that the 
exhibition did. not r*ceiveJMfthare of public v 
money. The Ujovernipehfpljiould increase 
the annual grant and sjhrrogthen the society, 
which had been productive of much 
good among stock . breeders. Mr, 
Vallance of Osnabruch 
Leggie, Kingston, spoke to a similar effect. 
Hon. Mr. Drury said the continuance of 
the Provincial Exhibition rested with the 
Local Legislature, 
adopted: “That this Council petition for 
jthe grant for this year, in order to carry 
lout their obligations to the city of Toronto, 
but they will not ask for a further grant for 
the purpose of holding the Provincial Exhi
bition until the council is convinced that a 
strong demand exists in the province for an 
exhibition under the control of the Agri
cultural and Arts Association.” Then came 
the election of officers, with this result : 
President, J. C. Rykert, M. P. P. ; vice- 
president, A. Rawlings, Forest; secretary, 
Henry Wade, Toronto; treasurer, George 
Graham, Brampton.
| The annual meeting of the Industrial Ex
hibition Association of Toronto was held 
yesterday. The actual profit of the show 
of 1888 was $13,213. The exhibition of 
1889,will be from Sept. V to 21. The re
ceipts for the year were $81,875, of which 
$60,000 was from admission fees. The offi
cer were elected : President, J. J. With- 

first vice-president, Captain McMas
ter; second vice-president; W. Rennie.
1 At the meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday the Building 
Committee was re-appointed and*instructed 
to proceed with the erection of a building 
in accordance with the plans-already adopt
ed. Before doing so, however, this com
mittee will present a report pf the financial 
aspect of the ease, showing the actual 
amount of money it will cost to erect such a 
building as has been provided for. Specifi
cations are now being nrcpiflVi, and adver
tisements will shortly be published calling 
lor tenders, so that the ^xact qo*t can l>e 
ascertained.

The long-looked for report on the water- 
wot ks and sewage problems in connection 
with Toronto’s public works system by Ex
perts Rudolph tiering and Samuel M. Gray, 
|Was placed in the Mayor’s hands yesterday 
morning. It is a very voluminous affair 
and covers the ground thoroughly. Speak
ing in the briefest and most general terms,

RUGS and MATS
Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.

HALL BINES & CO.
Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.r
A Thoroughly Practical School training 
youn^ men and women ln^tto«i|(nb]ecti

uwaltlngcoin petent graduates. For particu
lars address

. ». BEAN, B. A., B. Be..
"Peterborough, Ont

UK»
dl3Sw48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
»

OUST S-A-TTriRD-A/Y W J±i W XT iXj SZELL
15 pieces of Oilcloths and Carpets to be 

slaughtered.

TIbe IDaUç IRcxnew.
89c. per pair.4*c. 500 Pairs Felt Boots for.

. 800 “ Mens’ Long Boots, regular , .
prlce*2.50. reduced to *1.50 per pa r. Overcoats worth $12.00 

500 Pairs Ladles Boots for 00c per pair. Overcoats worth *8.00 ..

S :BSÎBKS?“S8BHft MfcS'iïS!

usd Mr. John Se. Cottons for
*2.00 Comforters for.............................  SU0.
75c. Cashmere for........................................ fOc.

......38c

WEDNESDAY, FEBBUAKY 20. 1880.
reduced to *6.00 
reduced to *4.50AW APPEAL FOR SYMPATHY.

On Saturday the Toronto Mail, which at 
one time wae the foremost Conservative 
paper In Ontario, made an appeal for sym
pathy In an article three columns long, and 
special copies of that issue have been 
circulated from «it* office. The bur
den of the article is that the Mail Is still an 
upholder of true Conservative principles 
and that It broke with Sir John Macdonald 
on the Biel matter. Neither of these state
ments Is true.

As to the Biel matter the Government, 
headed by Sir John Macdonald, took the* 
ground that Louie Biel had a fair trial, 
that he was justly condemned and that the 
executive should not interfere with the 
course of justice. When the Yankee organ 
Intimates that Sir John asked It to follow 
any course different from that, the people 
have only to refer back to the speeches of 
the Ministers to refute the Insinuation. 
They remember that in Ontorlo and In 
Quebec, as in every other Province, the 
Ministers, both French and Engllsh.argued 
that question all through the- campaign 
with Mr. Blake, Mr. Laurier and other 
Liberal leaders. They know that Mr. 
Laurier and Mr. Blake In Peterborough and 
elsewhere opposed the Government In this 
matter, and that here and elsewhere Mr. 
Chapleau addressed French and English 
audiences in support of the course 

- Government pursued. These events 
such recent occurrences thât the Mail’s 
Impudence in putting forward such an ex
cuse is colloeal.

But what was the true reason for the 
Mall’s action In turning against those 
whom it had supported and who had sup
ported it? It has not told us, and people 
can only judge by events. When the Mail 
announced that it was no longer a Conser
vative paper, or a supporter of 8lr John 
Macdonald, it said that It differed from Blr 
John In regard to the position of the Boman 
Catholic Church In Quebec, In regard to 
problbitlon.and gome other matters. The 
some other matters, though dropped in so 

• carlesely, have since been shown to bo the 
most important changes In the -Mali’s 
attitude.

It will be remembered how, With an 
almost serlo-oomlc air, the Mall announced 
that It had ehpoueed the cause of prohibi
tion, and that It had enlisted as a private 
in the ranks and would “ keep the armor 
bright." Its circulation was aided by that 
announcement. Societies pt omoted Its cir 
culatlon on the strength of that statement. 
Yet when it got new readers It soon allow 
ed the flag to droop and the armor to .grow 
rusty. "The *' some other matters " came 
to the front and took the attention of this 
boastful soldier.

The other matters were Its advocacy of 
commercial union with the United States 
and Its opposition to the National Policy. 
Day In and day out It assailed the fiscal 
policy it had so long upheld. Day after 
day It advocated a scheme that was dia
metrically opposed to the principles It had 
so long professed. It lost no opportunity 
to discredit Canada and to advance Its new 
hobby. It had and has now agents on the 
road who preach annexation to those who 
would listen to them. Whenever au agi
tation arose in opposition to the Conser
vative Government, or that menaced the 
Dominion, tne Mall hastened to give it en
couragement. After professedly doing all 
it could to defeat Mr. Mowat, it turned 
around at the opening of the first session 
of the Legislature after 1 he election and be
spattered the Mowat Government with 
praise. It turned to the Liberal party of 
the Dominion and asked clt to put Sir' 
Bichard Cartwright at its head to lead the 
fight for commercial annexation. Its real 
leader ever since those “soma other 
matters " came between It and Sir John 
Macdonald has been Mr. Erastus Wlman of 
New York, and its aim the breaking up of 
confederation.

And this Is the journal that would have 
Conservatives believe It preaches true Con* 
servatlsm, and would have the people be
lieve It has been consistent and true to 
Canada. . It must think that people have 
abort memories and are blind to passing 
events and recent history.

50c. Cashmere for...............................
30c. Dress Goods Tor....... •

Trimmings at Half Price.

This resolution was
15c.

pF5 , now inDon't forget Saturday Store. o*f B°°‘ & Sh°6

1
1

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MEN, THE RIPPERS OF HIGH PRICES.
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY IN FULL BLAST!XTKHVOUB DFRILITY, EXHAUSTING 

ix Vital Drains vcaused by early indiscre
tions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles, 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impofency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of tbs Qenlto Urinary Organs, 
treated success fully. It makes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REE Vi 
,827, Jarvis St.. Toronto; dI7-w801yr

Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT <fc TURNER,

!

TO ADVERTISERSthe expert engineers recommended that the 
city adhere to Lake Ontario as its source of 
drinking water and discharge its sewage 
east of Victoria Park. Messrs. Hering and 
Gray declare themselves against taking the 
water 
of the

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES 
AND SECTIONS will tie sent on application—
*To\hone who want their advertising to pay. 
we can offer no better medium for thorough and i 
effective work than the varions sections of our
Select Local Liai. CEO. K. MO WELL .t « O.,

ewspaper Advertising bureau, 
10 Spruce-st., New York.

t'<-
supply from the Ridge lakes because 
inferior quality of the water and the 

limited supply ; against the Like Simcoe 
scheme on the ground of expense, and also 
the water which, though much better 
than that In the Ridge lakes, is still 
Inferior In quality to taht of Lake Ontario, 
i Quo warranto proceedings have been 
Issued against the return of Mayor Kara of 
Woodstock. Bribery and corruption are , 
alleged. a /

Cnas. H. Nelson, cofevictld at the late 
assîtes for forgery before.Mnfltfustlce Rose,

* Hraa brought up before üÆ Justice Mo* 
liahon at Osg(X>de Hall wEterday. The 
prisoner was bookkeeper Tor PendrRh tc 
Co., iron workers, near the Don, and the 
offence upon- which the conviction was 
based consisted in altering a check. His 
Lordship, after a careful revision of the 
facts, decided to give the prisoner another 
£hance and remanded him on his own bail 
lo appear for sentence when called on. 
i Mr. Eugene O’Keefe of O’Keefe & Co., 
jthe well-kne^n brewers, had to summon 
[the aid of the polie* ou Monday night to 
■protect him and his property from an 
expected attack by several oLhis ex-em- 
bloyees. It appears that Mr. O’Keefe had 
been out of town for some three weeks, re
turning on Saturday last. For some reason 
Which had transpired
piediatèly on his return hastened to dis

es ten of hie employes, including some of 
brewers, drivers and yardmen. The 

discharged men showed jdaiuly that they 
did not like tlio treatment accorded, and 
acted so ugly that Mr. O’Keele had a sou ad 
of police guarding his property. Nothing 

* occurred, however, to l>ear out his fears" of 
violence, and he last night notified the 
police that their services were no longer 
required.
| The Supreme - Grand Lodge, Sons of 
Canada, commenced its fifth annual session 
jin Temperance Hall yesterday.
Neon's Em

U

i mm i m il • . O _ _ .1 !.. _____* L A.

PRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.

ESTABLISHED 1879.

English, Classics Mathematics 
and French.

1<3

into the Large and Commodious Pr mises lately'
Henry Sheppard. They are note irt a position to oftei Goods at prices

Teil mtïrSan&ZTiJiP ire arc t*e People /or the PnMic

m KSffiSS ^SSSSiaSfStSi Tit
Grand Success as the Opening Day. dJ Ooeercoats and 1? Suit

mHtS& KS&WM Stf&S?^*-***-*
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offei mg.

(Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.) 
For prospectus address

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefield.OnLmos d30-w4

COOK & BUNKER,K manufacturera of all kinds of

RUBBER AND METAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stand in Cut to Order.
SS K1 Mid-NT. WENT, TO BOM TO, On*. 

Agents wanted.
in bis absence he iin-

MODERN AND WELL BUILT UISTEN" !_ _ _ _
We sell, and no other firm on earth soils, a **&.&** Re make 
Wool Tiveed Pants for 49c. No shoddy about ^oinn out
some firms Wriggle and Squirm whentliey seethe9™?° 
of Our House by the dozens. We are k apt busy a It the time, 
don't have time for our boy to hang around othei stores (especially 
on market days) to see ivhat is doing.

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE

K RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

The sobechber offers for sale, as he Is leaving 
town, bin new and well built residence, situat
ed on Dickson-ut. The residence has been 
occupied for only two years. No expense was 
spared to have everything thoroughly well 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, ami 
the latest conveniences, including Hot Water 
Heating apparatus, Bath 1 loom, etc.

Offers will be received up to Saturday, 6th 
April next. Terms easy. Access to view the 
premises cen be had by cal.ing at the Mill 
Office, Ilace-st,

A. W. BRODIE.

■lelon or Cod Liver Oil and 
Il y poiilimpbl tes.

Is very pelatahleaod much better th»n the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N, 8.,' says: 
“I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion ofCod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites for the part two years 
end found itjnore agreeable to the stomach, end 
bsve better results from its are than any other 
preparation of the kind I have ever tried.1' Pul 
up in 50c. and $1 size.

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

A. CLECC,
Lending Undertaker.THOMAS MORROW, .ire treat everyone alike, and our m«^jVrfiPSa'tnfto^cfM. 

won for us a reputation that other competitors at c g g

who give GOOD GOODS for less than ^omefirm* gt®£ Æffg tRIDE 
terated shoddy. WE ARE THE HIGH C0CKEL0RUN1S OF THE CLOTHillb

wiBKffsaasfcTSfsc
est Hearse In the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rooneeter School or Embalming.Beal Estate and tieneral Insur

ance Agent.
/"XFFICH, No. 485, Ueorge-et., over Canadian 
U Express Office. dl01w44-ly

HAVELOCK HAPPENINGS.

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.Everylhlns Flonrlaklng la Ike Railway 
Tlllagre—Peraenal and Otker Items.

Cbrrtèpondenci tff the lievieu .
Havelock Is

X
OFFICE - - 2b3 WATEB-8T.

W. HENDERSON, Saperintendent
F, ADAMS, Collector.

AH water rates and account» must be paid a 
the office. Mr. Adams will be In the ofllc 
from 2 to 5 p. m. every day. dl

ISAAC

H c9ck-A-Doodle THEGeneral.—Business In 
flourishing. Good wood is coming in abun
dantly And traffic on the C. P. B. Is lncreas- 
in«. Kverythlng Uvorsbie tor the future „nd e
pror. ûàity of Havelock. < iovernor's llesldence, Regina.

j^'roVthlHT^wo^V'Frl 
Mr. BencrofUA^rood %^u,al..Go

attendance is aellclted. ^Specifications can|be seen at theJItepart ment
Person Ati.—MDs Annie Wilson, sister of ^ Public Work#, OUawa, and at the office of 

' Mra^Seccombe, Who hà» been visiting here H. J. Peters, Clerk of Works. Regina, on and 
for tM past two weeks, has returned to her after Friday, 8tli February, 1st», and tenders 
hoBio in Hastings Mrs. La"ke, of Toron- will not be considered unies» made on form ^“a theg“^?of her sister, Mrs. Preston with actual signature, of

Mr. Gonnaugh’y has left to make Belle- lenderera 
ville his home. We wish him success..
Mrs- Seecombe has just returned from 
a visit to bar father’s In Hastings . Mrs.
Burt la visiting friends In Warkworth....
Miss Etta Jeffs is visiting wi h her brother 

Our esteemed physician, Mr. H.
Sullivan, Is absent enjoying a few holidays 
with his friends In the west, and Mr, G.
Davis, of Tweed, is In hie place.

(i

Oo"i WIGWAM I>ER8, addressed to the under- 
ndorsed “Tender for Lieut - 

,N.W.T."wlllbe 
day. 8th March, 

require <1 intheerec- 
Reeldence, Regina,

TEND
<

DAVID,
L Locksmith, Saw Filer,
And General Jobber. Key» fitted and Ix>ck» 
repaired. Thousand» of different kinds of 
key» to chooee from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-et., nearly 
opposite the old poet office d!5-w

vernors

THE WIGt W -A.IMCI
Sheppard's Old SUtnd, thé Best Daylight Store in Town 

under the Town Clock.

.
An accepted bank Cheque payable to the 

; order of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per rent, of amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. This cheque will be forfeited 
If the part decline the contract or fall to com
pete the work contracted for, and will be re- 
lurned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department doe* nçx bind tteelf to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By <

NOTICE TO â DEBTORS
-OF- ''

THOMAS MENZIES. WYATT & TURNERAll persons indebted to the estate of Mr. 
bornas Menxles are hereby notified to pay 
elr Indeetedneas either to Mr, Augustus 

sewers or to the undersigned before the first 
day of March.

BAWER8 A BTONB,
Solicitors.

thi
8aGOBEIL,

Secretary,
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor^ | 3*1 H lMliMwl
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINOWON THE MEDAL. Th» Lumbering Watt.
The important casé ol Scott vs. Benedict 

came up in Toronto to-day and a ^arge 
number of witnesses besides those inter
ested in the case went to Toronto this 
morning. _________

#1. Lake"* C'boreb, Aebbarabam.
The Young Men’s Guild meet» in the 

school room on Thursday evening at eight 
o'clock, when a paper on “ The Stars we 
See," will be read by Mr. E. Teck. Al1 are 
cordially invited

A REPORTED STATEMENT APS LE Y AFFAIRS.

># REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

/The Peterberoosh’e lake She Jnbllen 
_ Medal From tke Tortali 
" rested by the tiraaltee.

Hade by a Mlaleler Against the Work* 
logmen pat itlgbt

During the past eight or ten weeks the 
subject that has been engaging almoet the 
entire attention and certainly a greater 
portion of the discussion of the local organ
ized workingmen has been the nine-hour 
movement. Meetings1 have been held on 
several different occasions and the ques
tion discussed, and one step at all events 
has been successfully "taken, and that is 
that through these meetings the Tpwn 
Council has said that nine hours shall con
stitute the day's woik of the corporation 
employees. Naturally enough the work
ingmen watch with eager eye any signs of 
endorsation or opposition or listen with 
attentive ear to any sentiments which may 
bè expressed

FOR OB AGAINST THE MOVEMENT 
by the employers of labor or any gentle
men who, though not directly Identified 
with the workingman's interest, still are 
necessarily affected by and Interested in 
the condition of the wbi-Kingman. Con
siderable taik has been occasioned among 
the workingmen w'bo have been agitating 
this nine-hour movement!^ a report which 
reached them to the effect Rev. 8. J. Bborey 
in the course of one of hie services a few 
Sundays ago expressed himself as being 
opposed to the nine-hour system and 
stated that the workingmen were practic
ally robbers in demanding ten hours pay 
for nine hours work. This alleged state
ment of the1 rev. gentleman of the Char- 
lotle-st. church was discussed among the 
labor men without gloves and was brought 
up at a meeting of one of the unions. A 
reporter of the Review was told of the 
opinion which it was said Rev. Mr. Shorey 
had expressed and heard some severe com
ments on the same, and wishing to ascer
tain if possible just hew much truth there 
might be in the report went to the trouble 
to Visit the rev. gentleman and asked him 
if he was opposed to the labor movement, 
and also told him of the report that was in 
circulation in reference to his remarks.

boiling be 

fillijg the ^ Spoils the T.

VlBReee for the Instruction of Shorthand and 
Typewrit tog will re-open on th 7th of January 
1*8». A thorough knowledge of Isaac Pitman" 
system of Phonography given in four month » 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 
O Box 329 or call at Mechanics* Institute 
Water-st., after7th January,

MI88 E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machine, Rem

ington Standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Peu. dlSOtf

Unless the A Very Sudden Death le Cbandes—A 
Hocceeefnl Tea Meelleg.

Ct>rre*pondrnre of the Ret'ietr.
0 Tea Meeting.—A very successful tea 
meeting was held at Wilson's school house 
on Wednesday evening, 13th Inst., by the 
friends of Methodism in that locality. A 
number from Coe Hill were present, with 
the Rev. Mr. Morin, of that place, who with 
Messrs. Harrison and McColl were the 
speakers of the evening. Vocal and instru
mental tousle and dialogues completed a 
programme, some of which had to* be can
celled for want of time. The night wag bit
terly cold, but clear and bright, notwith
standing which the house was packed and 
it was found necessary to replenish the 
tables thrice with the tasty viands pre
pared for the occasion. The financial re
sult la equally gratifying, the church stew
ards harvesting $37.00 for their use.

Sudden Dkath.-Mf. J. H. Sharp, of 
Chandos, died very suddenly and unexpect
edly at the residence of Mr. P. Busaw, on 
Friday afternoon, 15th Inst. The deceased 
was about 00 years of age and has been a 
resident of Chandos for six years. On Fri
day in company with his wife he walked to 
Mr. Rusaw's. remarking on the way how 

He had been talking with Mr. 
ueaw only a few moments when in the 

middle of a sentence he fell forward, expir
ing before Mr. Ruaaw, who had caught him, 
could lay him upon a couch. Mi. Sharp has 
been a local Methodist preacher for some 
time, meriting by his consistent Godly life 
and conversation the high estimation in 
which he is held. The deceased 1 
wife and four email children, who have the 
sympathy of the entire community in their 
sudden and great loss.

Meteorological —The intense cold of " 
the past week was followed by the greatest 
enow fall of the season.

L The six rinks of Peterborough curlers 
who went to Toronto to play for the Jubllee 
Medal have returneed Successful. The 
match was played on the Victoria Rink yes
terday afternoon, and the Torontos were 
defeated by a majority of 33 shots. The 
score was as follows : —
Peterborough 
K. Brown 
J. Blanger 
8. Clegg
T. Rutherford, skip,25 D. H. Keith, skip.«....17 
J. McClelland 
J. H. Burnham 
W. H Budden W. B McMurrloh
R. P. Boucher, eklp.16 John iBaln, skiff*.......25
A. Hall 
J. Connal 
R 8. Davidson 
W. G. Ferguson ,s’k.21 John Wright, skip .17 

A. McDougall 
O. Geddes
E. Madison

C. McGiU, skip..,>..27 L. A. Tlllev, skip 
C. Davidson
F. Cayley 

A. F. Jones

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE

Toronto
W. B. Smith 
G. E. Keith 
J. C. Forbee

A Pensioner'» Death.
Yesterday Samuel McNair, a pensioner 

of the British army, died in Ashburnham. 
Mr. McNair was fifty-six years of age and 
having served bis full time In the British 
army In India and elsewhere drew a pens
ion from the Government. Over a year ago 
he was taken ill with cancer in the throat, 
and the disease gradually ate his life 
a way despite the efforts to check" it. For 
over six months he had not eaten solid food, 
and latterly could take very little even of 
liquids. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

2,000 lbs.C. W. Tajrlor 
G. McMurrichA Delicious and Nourishing 

Breakfast Beverage
tor purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
system. In the herbs of th- field and forest 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity Is liable. It 
lia» been ascertained that

W. Balding 
C. J. McCracken 
Capt. McCorquodale

Probabilities.
Westerly winds ; fair, cold weatherIBREMNANTS OF

R. Neill

Grey CottonGeo. Walker 
T. E. BradbnrnGERMAN DANDELION ROOT . Business College L. N.

At a special meeting of the Peterborough 
Business College Literary Society held 
Tuesday evening the following officers were 
elected for tbo ensuing month A

President.—Miss A. Brown.
Vi< b-Presidknt.—Mr. J. 8. Tobin.
Secretary—Miss F. Salisbury
Assistant Secretary—Mr.Ld.N.Easton.
Treasurer— Mr. J. Eastland.
Critic—Mr. Wm. Fife.
Tbe students expressed their heartfelt 

sympathy lor their Principal, Mr. G. 8. 
Bean, on account of his severe Illness and 
hope for his speedy recovery.

■9
G. Edmlsouwhen taken in proper qnantltlee, acte directly 

upon the liver, producing healthy action, and 
through It making the whole svstem Htrong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence. 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coffee and a proportion of this valuable Kerb. 

The price Te low enough to be within 
of all .Uptake ail vantage of its

<|llWeolfcr it to the public,confidently believ
ing that U will be found satisfactory to all 
who give it a fair trial.

11 he felt.G. W. Hatton 
R. M. Dennistoun 
Judge Weller, skip.27 W. A. Sheppard, skip. 14 
T. Coupai 
W. Salisbury 
J. B. Fentlaod 
T. P. Attrlll, skip 17 J,8. Russell, skip.........18

-A. 1ST ID------- ' fl18of

Canton FlannelDi» Le.,lie 
J. Riddle 
J. P. McNally

i
f

to be sold by the pound or 
yard at aljp.it one half the usual 

price of piece gocdH.

!

SILKS!e,V6tbJ
.100

Total majority for Peterborough, 33 
shots.

.133 Total

THE GRANITES' SMALL MAJORITY.
A friendly match was played on the 

Granite Rink the same day between Peter
borough and the Granites, which was ail 
the lâore interesting on account of the 
rloseneesof, the score. It was not until the 
last stone was played on Dr. Wright's rink 
that the victor was determined. The fol
lowing Is the score:—
Peterborough.
T. Connal 
W. Salisbury 
J. Pcntland
T.P. Attrlll, skip .15 C. E. Edwards, skip. 15 
J. Connal W. A. Littlejohn r
A. Hall C. E. Matthews
R. 8. Davidson J. D. Henderson
W.G.Ferguson,s’p.lJ Dr. Richards; skip. . ..15 
G. Ed mi son 
G. W. Hatton 
IL M. Denuistouu K. A- Badenach 
Judge Weller, s'p. 8 W. H. Bleesdell, s’p 14 
R. Neill 
Geo. Walker

W.J. MASON, Advice so Mothers.
Stapleton's Sale Notices.

at, March 4. Sale of Farm Stock, 
property of Mr. Richard I'arvetb. Sale on 
the premises. Lot 2, Con. :i, Douro, 
and to colhijience at 12.30 o’clock. Hale 
without reserve.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used when children are cutting 
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once ; 
it produces natural, quiet sleep by rellevl 
the child from pain, and the little che/u 
awakes as “ bright as s button.” It is very 
pleasant to taste. Jt soothes the chi id, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
lates the bowls, and Is the best known remedy 
for dlarrbma, whether arising from teething 
or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
yrup,” and take no other kind.

J. HACKETT We are showing -a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

ft
SHS George-»!.

429 tieorge-st., Peterborough.V
Shamed to the bone! A mere skeleton 

left or profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd’s. d35tftlranite». 
R. C. McHarvie 
J, Littlejohn 
W.J. MeMurty nZb e Baîlç IRcview. Be

f’ PONGEE SILKSThe Piste Glass trade has become an import 
tant feature io Canada. No business boose 
woull now dream of having tbe old sheet r1s»b 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
is used. McCauiland & Son, Toronto,supplys 
by far the largest quantity in Canada,

I"WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1889.

-MÎJWHAT THE REMARKS WERE.
The rev. gentleman, after speaking of 

workingmen and labor unions, went on to 
say:—“I believe that labor has a perfect 
right to organize for its own defence and 
the promotion of Its own interest, just as 
much so apthe professional men have. 
The truth of the matter in reference to mv 
remarks made Id a sermon a few Sunday 
nights ago Is this : I was delivering a ser
mon more especially to the young men and 
was pointing out the spirit of selfishness 
that seemed to exist in the world at the 
preset-, day and I merely mentioned the 

JahpFjp/atter incidentally and did not In
tend it as an expression of opinion upon the 
relative blame of capital or labor in their 
conflicts.” I simply feai<T these conflicts 
arose or had their root in selfishness, either 
on one side or the other. I am entirely in 
sympathy with the right efforts of labor to 
promote its Interests, but that d >es not 
necessarily imply approval of every 
method by which they m 
that right end." The 
thought he uiuit have been misunderstood 
or a wrong construction placed upon his 
remarks.

L*THE CITY AND SUBURBS ■I? If
rU»« Toning.

Mr. G. Gumprloht is In town. Orders 
may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald's or Mr. A. L. Davis' store.

■knlere and Curler» Attention.
The rink le now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In beet of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

in all the New Designs 
and Colorings. These 
Goods are speciEtlly 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

F. Sparling 
R. McLean

That Hacking Cough can be e-i quickly cured 
by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. S.C. Welle 
& Cj., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

C HINA™
GLASS

lydlSO J. Bruce 
W\ D. Thornton Hk

- /
mm \

ueensv/,T. E. Rradhurn 
C. McGill, skip .15 Dr. A. Wright, skip 16 

TI.-C. Webster 
Wz-f.awrencp 
-A. Bertram

C. Dempsey
SERIÔÜB ^TABBING AFFRAY.

(fWe Hamiltonians Knifed In a üaloon Hew 
at MIdalghL

j HamiSTON, Feb. 19.—Joe Brown, who. 
keep* a laundry at 82 Jamee-street north, 
and Billy McCollum, a fakir who operates a 
sweat board at the country fairs, were badly 
stabbed last night. The row occurred in 

• the Arcade saloon, 27 James-street north, 
shortly before 12 o'clock. Another man 

ed Reid had his hand cut. It is not 
positively known who did the stabbing, but 
James Guthrie, the owner of the. saloon, and 
Dennis Kelly, JrV, both respec;..ble men, 
were arrested about 4 o’clock. The prison
ers were both in the dock at the police court 
this morning, but as McCallum and I’.rown 
were not able to attend the case was laid 
over. The magistrate fixed bail at $500 and 
two surettes of $250 each, which was 
promptly furnished, and the defendants 
were released.
t The preliminary hearing of the charges 
against Matthew Borns, Herbert Galvin 
and John Stoneman for breaking into Alex.

. Turnbull's house, 24 Erie-a venue, on Feb. 3 
and stealing a number of articles took place 
at the police court this morning. 
was committed for trial. There

E. Brown
J. Stanger

T. Rutherford, sk fQ E. E. Hargreavef, skip 11 
.1. W. Oarro’.l 
G. Marson 
D. L. Van Vlack

■■■ "Ini men» e sums have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think ol $.VO0beiug 
given for a china plate cracked at that. m 
Consider $34, CU0 as the market value of a set of 
ia> pieces otselvereschina. Hold In ode hand- 
a cup and saucer and In the other-haul tite- 
$3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, Georgo-st. 
Parisian auction. Truly, the ersze of collec- P,VtPrhnmm/h ^tors for rare specimens of Palls.saj ware, ban reieruorougo.
given fictltnouH values to many an unpreten- w
tious plate and cup. When.mouvy is tight It

nnnnnn nj \vV i mm
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but I 1/I I U I L 111 111 V \ I I
the serious side of the question Is that at China |T T I I M IT V III W I il IU LU IIU L 11, U Will,
thafanyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, bui good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table-of an M. P. or Mayor. I^uie 
4o CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do You’ll not have to sprnri«lhe value cf six11 
first-class farms for a Chfna Tea Set.

Mr. R. J. Winch, of Cobourg, la in town 
for b few deys looking up old associations 
under the, chaperon»hlp> of Mr. Fred. 
Winch.

J. McClelland NO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE! FAIR,J. H. Burnham 
W. H. Budden 
Dr. Boucher, skip. 13 A. R. Creelman, skip 12

My eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 
made on tbe grade of Goode handled by 
DCLaN A CU»

YE8* BUT IT 18 TRUE
However startling It fpay seem, that w 
selling the highest grade of Goods at tht 
Ixiwest Prices.

Total 86
Majority for the Granites, 3 shots.

LINDSAY LOSES.
On the same day the Lindsay club played 

in Toronto with the Toronto Caledonians 
for Jubilee medal, and the Toronto t-lub 
won by a score of 43 to 40. . Two l inks of 
the same clubs had played lu Lindsay, 
when the score was 43 to 26 in favor of the 
Caledonians, making the total majority 20 
shots. ________________

.......83Total.. • .91told Eeeugb.
The temperature dropped pretty low last 

night. Rev. V. dementi's self-registering 
thermometer indicated nine degrees below 
zero as the lowest reached.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACTHrk to attain that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
cent*, dimes,dollars on every purchase.gentleman

READ AND RUNA Quiet Vole.
The ▼oting*on the high llcen»e by-law 

occasioned no unusual excitement to-day,ai- 
though the hotel keepers appeared to be 
working hard to poll the votes favorable to 
their view of the by-law. Some of the Scott 
Act supporters are reported to have an
nounced their intention of voting against 
the by-law, and Rev. Mr. Pearsonat the tem
perance entertainment last night advised 
that course. It is not probable that the 
vote will be a heavy one, and appearances 
do not indicate that the by-iaw will be car
ried. However, when the votes are count
ed this evening the result will be known.

THE JEWELLER,as fast as you can for the sale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the way* of all bargains.

be ke 
y arc g?olng

Has the rnoet SELECT STOCK of
€• Judge by

W. J. MmrowV advertisement he is bound to 
do the trade of the town if prices will do it. 
Call and see him. 310 Opera House Block, 
George-st.

T. DOLAN & Co.,
I*«t# r boro « g b. Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
39» George-el - -Farmers’ Inal Hale.

The second meeting of the season of the 
West Peterborough Farmers' Institute will 
ot»en in the Court House here on March 6Lh 
and continue during the next day. Among 
those who will give addresses or read 
papers are, Mr. John I. Hobson. Chairman 
of the Agricultural College Board; Prof. 
Saunders, of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm; Mr. Geo. Hilliard, Peterborough; 
Mr. Robert Jackson, of Otonabee; Mr. J. 
Coyle Browa, of Peterborough, and others.

w.r.T.r,
A regular meeting of the W.C.T.U. was 

held on Monday, Mrs. Patou iu the chair. 
The meeting opened with the usual, devo
tional exercises. It was found after expens
es were paid in connection with Mr. Dew
ey's evening of song that tbe evening had 

- -been a financial success. Reports were re
ceived of families who had received cloth
ing and other necessaries. Also of boots, 
shoes and cast-off clothing received by the 
Union for distribution. A white ribbon so
cial was then arranged for to be held at 
Mrs. G. J. Harly's on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 38th, of which-further notice will be 
given in these columns.

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,PEACE, PROSPERITY, BREAKFAST SETS.11 Gladstone Unsold.

J. Newhall’s " Gladstone " was to be 
offered for safe by auction at twelve o'clock 
to-day, and at 12 o'clock sharp Auctioneei 
Stapleton started business to a very good 
crpwa of horsemen and others, but after 
running the price up to $370 on imaginary 
bids, he dropped the sale.

evidence connecting Burns and Stoneman 
with the robbery and they Were acquitted. 
Galvin la held on another charge of li

Charles Kelk, a good-looking young man, 
whose parente are very respectable, stood 
in the dock at the police court this morning 
and confessed to no leas than four charges 
of larceny. The police have also evidence 
in their possession connecting him With 
numerous other thefts, but as he gave them 
very valuable information concerning the 
workings of a gang, of which he wae a mem
ber, they were not pressed. The magistrate 
will pas» sentence on Thursday.

V. E. and H. H. Fuller made an assign- f" 
men. of their estate to Walter Anderson 
yesterday afternoon.

The Fruit Growers' Association of 0n« 
tario commenced their annual meeting in 
the Court House this evening. !dayor 
Doran delivered an addrea* of welcome, to 
which the President replied. The Presi
dent’s annual address followed ar.t* 
malnder of the sitting was occupied by ihe 
reading of reports.

Charles Gordon, who was to have lieen 
hung out West, is respited till March 1. It 
now turns out that his real name ia Charles 
Swanson of Dumsville, in Haldimand, where 
lie was brought up. His sentence will pro
bably be commuted, as the people are 
aroused in his favor. —<

LOVE I LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE. ! 'ÿrtcea.
kcdWAltnn<i wish to live hi kar- 
with in y ft-llow-meil^at any rate

I never lik Solid Silver WatchesFancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

:

PIANOS & ORGANS •'rom $6,00 upward*.
An Enquiry 

Can young ladies decorate 
a room, prepare and serve 
tea, and pleasantly entertain 
their bachelor friends? Come 
and see. Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 22nd, George st. Meth 
odist School room. Tickets 
26c.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

This Afternoon's Raring.
, The weather to (fay was grand for the 
races and tbe beet sport ever witnessed in 
Peterborough was expected this afternoon. 
The track was In fine condition and the 
entries In the two events made a good con
test a eure thing. Ihe first race Is the 
2,30 class. In this there are eight entries; 
as follows : - Morgan's “Mayflower, Peter-" 

[borough; Weaver's “Nina C,M Beaverton; 
Lake's "Johnny-B.." Brighton; Smith’s 
“Maud Su," Cannlngton ;• Harwood’s “F.O. 

Id34 P»” Cannington; Dwyer’s “Little Jim," 
Peterborough; Winch's “Sleepy Dan," 
Peler borough ; Dalys-"Will le W./"Peter
borough. Mayflower was 4be favorite in 
this class lost night, selling three to one 
against tne Held. “Little Jim" also sold a 
favorite three to one, and some even money 
was put on “FXLP." against “Mayflower." 
The other event on this afternoon's pro
gramme is the three minute trot. There 
are live entries in this, race :-NewhalTs 
'.•Gladstone," Peterborough; Lake’s “Bay 
Gelding," Brighton; Crockett's “Brown 
Charley," Orillia; Clancy's "Royal Jim/’ 
Peterborough, and Nesbitt's “Toboggan/* 
Toronto. The events for to-morrow will be 
the named and green race.

CHINA HALLat the eliiihteet advance on wholesale prl 
and on the Instalment plan, juat hefore'i 

gaging In war. Try me. Bole agent for the
Raymonti, Standard, and New 

YVIMIams Machines, and 
Lansdown, Dominion, Stevenson 

and Mendelssohn Pianos. 
Uxbridge, Bell, Dominion, Doherty 

and Thomas Organs.

from $1 2T> upward»
other good* equally a# lo 

GUARANTEED as represented. /
Watches cleaned and repaired In the most/ 

skillful roauner at moderate charger. ALL 
WORK WARRANTED Your Pa 
solicited. —“

and ALI

a! rouage

Cer. George tod 8lmcoe-sl*., Peter- 
bepongb, Ontario. •'

CEORCE W. WYATT,
y-d-w next to Connal A Co’e Grocery Store.

J. W. CROSBY,-6 323 and 423 George-bt., Peterborough. 
Branch stores In Orillia and Barrie.

out.
Well WerUa Hearing.

The following ia the interesting pro
gramme which will be rendered at the 
" Knife and Fork Tea " to be given in the 
Baptist church on Thuraday evening next :—

WHAT YOU OAN GET AT THElloretord’e Add Phoeptmle
-T-.IVZS SATISFACTION.

Dr. S. Nichole, Bellows Falls, V'L, ssy* * 
hvae used it and it gives good satisfaction." SPECIAL IMS Fan=y J°le!£L ®tore>

Temperance F.nserialn
A very pleasant entertainment wae held 

last evening In the W.C.T.U. hall under the 
auspices of Peterborough Council of the 
Royal Templars. Thfe Rev. M. L. Pearson 
occupied the chair and there was a good 
attendance. The entertainment wae open
ed with a pleasing eeleetlon by the Y. M. C, 
A. orchestra. Mrs. Llndaay gave a tem
perance reading, and Mr. Hendry followed 
with one of his popular Scotch songs 
“ (Jastle* in the Air." Mr. J. A.Turner gave 
a humorous reading, and Lies Sperry fol
lowed with an instrumental solo. Misses 
Cbelaupka and Moyse gave an instru
mental duet, on plauo and^violin, which 
was received with favor. The Select 
Councillor closed the tiret part of the pro
gramme by outlining the work of the Royal 
Templars. After a abort Intermission the 
second part was opened by an admirable 
piano solo by Mies Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner sang a duet, “What Are the Wild 
Wives Saying." The Rev. 0. B. Kenrlok 
M.A.. delivered a abort but interesting ad
dress on temperance, advocating total 
abstinfnee. Mias Butcher sang a solo and 

Nugent recited “Thé Moneyless 
An instrumental solo by Mias

it.
The Beal Train About II.

London, Feb. lfl.—It Is learned from a 
irtvato source that the real truth about 
>own Prince Rudolph’s death is thaUrthe 
Baroness Veczera poisoned herself in Meyer- 
ling. Prince Rudolph covered her with 
Bowers, laid dewn by her side and shot 
himself.

7 Hong...........................1....................Ml
8 Ventriloquism....... ...................

Intermission.

-------AT-------r ... ...ÜfissLUÏlêJackson Kiiibn idrrr, S-lk, Fdlnselle, Rope Silk, Filo Flois in all the Newest .Shades. Linen
and Thread, Crochet Cotton, Kmbrold-*ry C-Con, in fact everything needed for art 
needle w .rk. A n-w lot of Lsdiss’and Children'# Cnderwear just received. Call and 
see them.

STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY

Fine

Nugents’Drug Store
•'"«r

MRS E. E. ROSS.TOILET 80 A PM,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWUKRH. ^
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIÜN8 CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

9 Amareur Orchestra.
10 Song...............
11 Recitation----
12 Instrumental
13 ReciteU.U.O................“Tvr.Mif'RSr&a

........................................ ..Dr, Scott
God Save t he (jiueen.

Mr. W. A, Dixon has consented by special 
request to give a short exhibition of ven
triloquism. This wiU be his only exhibi
tion during the winter.

A taldtf* From Bfeamr.
LiTTLO-R^it, Ark., Feb. 19.—Jesee Cal

houn, a prominent planter of Pike County, 
has oommitted suicide. The oause 

arreJfwl his son In Tex NEW GOODS
Change» and Improvement*.

The changes ^nd improvements which 
have lately beepdn progress in the Interior 
of the Peterborough Book Store, late A. L. 
Davis A Co., are now about completed and 
the transformation in the appearance of 
the premises throughout has been such as 
to make tbe store in all Its departments 
equal to any of a similar character in these 
paria. The store proper, which la 22x40 
feet in measurement, has been all refitted 
and elegantly finished in a rich mahogany 
color and presents a very fine appearance. 
The ceiling has been handsomely decorated 
in a Moorish design. It Is papered in two 
panels and the cornice has been tinted to 
to blend with the style of the celling and 
freize, so that there is a harmony of color 
throughout. At the rear of the store is tbe 
book-keepers office, also finished in 

color. The facilities for dis-

i Hong...
lhame over tho

I SHIRTINGS,
1COTTONADES, 
PRINTS, Etc.

J. NUGENT,Taking Time by Ike Fereleek.
Oshawa, Feb. 19.—At a special meeting 

M the T.own Council last night it was de- 
tided to grant li- rnics to four hotels in case 
the Scott Act should be repealed.

NEW!170, Hunter-st. West.
Got to move along, therefore the price is 

no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd'b. DIED,dS5tf

McNAlR-—In Ashburnham, on Tuesday, 
lb. 19th, SâMUBL M' Nair, aged 56 year*.

1 The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, at 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon 
and proceed to the Little Lake Cemetery

$ CLOSE PBXCES.CHOICE PATTERNS.FeTim «heir Entertainment.
The choir of St. Paul's church have 

established a reputation foe-tteesuselyee as 
entertainers by tbe successful knd pleasant 
manner in which their “high tea" came off 
last evening. The term “high," it Is said, 
has been traced to an English origin and is 
used when referring to a tea at which 
meats are served and necessarily knives 
and forks are brought into requisition. 
The origin of the term, however, does not 
elgnify, for the tea merited the name if the 
word was used In the same sense as il I» 
when a man speaks of “living high/' The 
tables bad been tastefully laid In one of the 

an<r tea was par-

H. S. Griffin & Co.
Mr. J-,
Man,"
Owens was followed by a reading by Mr. 
Nugent, and the very-euceeeaful entertain
ment was concluded With the singing of the 
National Anthem. Mr. Dingle played the 
accompaniments for some of the vocalists 
with bis usual ability.

ÏTo tbo Very N allierons Customers

AND TUK PUBLIC 6KNERALLÏ.

Plea»e mcccpt my kind thank* for your very 
liberal patronage during tbe three years I 
have been In Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit yotw 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sal!, Tent and Awn- 
log Maker from London. England, so that par-

«>= m? ,,ne -m 11

New Novels !mahogany
piaylngThe large stock of books, etc,, are 
most complete, and two very handsome 
show cases of Queen Anne style have been 
placed in thé centre of tbe shelving on 
either side of the store extending to the 
celling and adding greatly to the appear
ance of the Interior. The store la lighted 
by three incandescent electric lights, two 
of which are Inside and one at the 
entrance. In the rear part of the store 
are the stairs leading to the second storey 
and these have been nicely carpeted. At 
tbe head of the stairs on the right band is 
the wall paper room which measures about 
20x50. This is a special department of tbe 
business and the room devoted to" It ia 
a most suitable one, being well lighted and 
nicely fitted up. In the rear of this is the 
plotpre framing and window shade depart- 
ment, while the door dlreetly at the head 
of the stairs leads into the general 
stationary atock room at the foot of whiçh 
are the proprietor's private offices and the 
editorial room of the Examiner. The re
mainder of tbe building Is <Vcut>ied by 
tbe different mechanical departments of 
the newspaper. The premise# are heated 
throughout by «team. Mr. H. W. Watson 
did the painting througout the building 
and to him Is due the credit for the artistic 
j^t tastefully decorated celling of the

You’ll say its the best cup ol Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atJonathan and Hie Continent, Rambles

through America, by Mfax O'Kell r*0c

Through Green Glasses, by F. M. 
Allan..................

ib cbeets of our Double Extra Fine, 
ipan Tea, arrived to-day. 51be. for 

at M. R. Kidd’s.

New
$1.00
d$5tfparlors of the church 

taken of by a large number between the 
hour» of elx and eight and the spread wae 
pronounced excellent. At eight o’clock the 
school room was filled with an audience to 
hear the programme that had been pre
pared. The Opening number was a glee by 
the choir, under the leadership of Mr. Par
ker, and was followed by a vocal solo by 
MlsaYalr which was sung in good voice1 
Mise Gray gave» reading and had to re
spond to an encore. Mre. Jonee contribut
ed a good vocal solo and was followed by a 
piano euio by Mr. Parker, which wae siev 
encored. Mlee Valr gave another solo end 
Mise Wrlghton a weU-rended losti umentai 
•ehrtion. Mise Sophie Cameron had lo 
rue pood to a pearty encore when aha eong 
sad the programme was closed with 
another glee by the choir. During the 
evening Mr. G. M. Roger, on behalf of tbe 
lodtwi of tbe ebolr and the members of the 
oongregstlon, tendered in flktiering words 
their thank» to Mr. Parker for tbe interest 
h* bad manifested in the arragementa for 
eater tainmeote.

-4iiiP*swF BRADEN’SBrevities.
—Fine weather.
—There was no Police Court this morn

ing, the Magistrate being out of town.
—Tbe light weight bread case will prob

ably come up at the PoUoe Court to-mor
row. _

^ 1 remain youra truly, .

J- J- TURNER,Vendetta, by Maria CoÂefii.. ........25c
New Grocery, Huhter-st,, Peterborough.8w4

lor His Brother’» Sake, by the Author 
of the Originel Mr. Jacob, .

Ml» Spar id of Paris, By A. Curtis

Geoflry Ihrethick, or the Vioer'i I»eo,le, 
by G. Man ville Fenn

Dingy House at Kensington by Lady 
Helen CampbeU .. ...................................

4EÏS..ÎSSR»!6,rTelephone Connection.
>f

25c. JF O H/ ■3^=5">

CHOICE MILD CURED HAMS
BREAKFAST BACON,

fiver Stockings
W AND V

GAITERS.

25o

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a CtiUd, she cried forCaatoria, 
When she became Mist, she clung to Caetoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castori*

10s

---------TJEl^ST —
,25e

GEO. MATTHEWSBest Quality and Prices Right.Black Bleed, a Military Story, by G. Man 
ville Fenn....................... ........................... 30c> t,mtiS'”,*iesh1l«^Tcu™,urth/renLl, for

. TOO. e. C. Welle * Co., prormtore, I* Roy. Arden, by 0.wtid Crawford 23e PACKING HOUSE STORE.PORT HOPE Sold by Actual Weight.rY.
KnittingWorks | jtLESMEN HjHggpNg;SBSSfiH

Deaf-
a dee-

Any of the above Book* sent post paid on 
receipt of price.re ptvquT.

4. R. STRATTON.
I .ate A. L. Davie &Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorix | V.V^' ^ Ce.

‘ I
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yainting,
W. M. GREEN.

Legat.

PEl A GREAT SERIAL POND ULY CREAMPREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W. J. MORROW,

will make a ruikojn aii Extra Fine Lineol' JEU of (150packages) 
which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 

packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per IB. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere1 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New
BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 H®‘ l°r and examine
our Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest 
House in town.

HATTO* * WOOD,
DABRISU5H8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
.D Ac. Oflk*;--Corner of George and Hun ter
ms., over T. Iztlsn A Co’s «lore. MONEY TO 
LOAN,

e. W. HATTOH

A delightful tp 
Article. Not » few 
peint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In ooa- 
neotlon with Pond 
Lily Li ver Pellets end 
Pond Lily Boep. Most 
EffectuAlly end Poel-

*. EK HAiNUEn, ANU UaAf.ttAli ftUl.SH 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Oentrel Park. JJohn Strange Winter

7 THE FAMOUS NOVELIST.

llet

K. SU WOOD, B. A.
R. CARTON

T fOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
11 H«nise painting done InUrr^ateKt styles, 
calclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-st., 
near Smith-st. lydiod

SAWEBS A STONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Oon- 
JL> veyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-*t, Peter
borough.

Sir MONEY TO 
E. R Stone, dKBesutifdl JunSruE lively removes Pim

ples, Freckles, Tap, 
black Specs, Blotehei, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or soy 
ltcblness of the skia 
from whatever cause, 
anu all rouehneee 
from the face, naudft, 
neck and arm, leae- 

ng them beautlftrtty~whlte and vslveW- 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists evem- 
where. Pond Lily Cream,25 cents : Pond Lâlr 
Liver Pellets, 35 cents : Pood LUy Bklu Bos*, 
15 cents. S .Perkin, Chemist, Manufaictwyer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

— . LOAN.
OB-wll C. W.Sawem,

O'MEARA * BURNHAM,
gARRISTKRS, Ac,, No. 857, George-st., up-
John O'Meara. J. Hampden Wïnham 

d8ô-w4Myr

An Episode in the British Military 
Serricë. SMOKE 

“BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.^AKIH6

POWDER
SUES»! ILLUSTRATED. POUSSETTE dk JOHNSTON. 

JJARRI8TER8 and SOLICITORS, 878 Water-

A.'P. Poussette, <*.c. W. F. Johnston., — FIVE CENTS.—
We arc glad to announce the early 
iblication, in theso columns, of a Thril- UPTUREEDWARD A- PEON-

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.J 
TJARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
JL> Office in Lundy's Block (up sUdrs), next 
door to Review Office, George-et, Peterbor-

Iling Serial, by that ° TER"
author^of “Bootle’s Baby," “Houp-La,” 

Etc. Readers are urged to keep a sharp 
lookout for the opening chapters of this 

I story. That no. one need miss it, we 
of'"append the heading and a few para- 

ost graphs of thq opening of the serial. 
We also show several of the many good 
illustrations that are scattered through 
the text:

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

W. J. MORROW.
. ■ * \

MMB
ImAbsolutely Pure. The last * years I have adjusted more 

ruvetw than any man in America. Valu-HALL * HATES.
BA RASTERS,SOLICITORS AND^NOT^AR-
b e x f1 En gVu ̂  ch u r ch U "m o n e y’ to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

R. W..D. HALL,

able Patents, my own lnvenUou, In Truss-

æsâl&sgss

SpinâlînstruîmtsX'IDSSÏlIY W
and more effective. ES ■ ■
PIIIB EC CT1 cl aim the only roe-
ULUD I LL I chanlcal system tog f 11
straighten born Club Feetf Patented.) ■ m II 
Iwtll prove to anybody that operation ■
never did nor can straighten Clubm^Ij,'*  ̂
ftt-L Bend 6 cent stamps tor Book.

CMAB. CLITNE, 118 King 6t W„ Teronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter

borough, Friday and Saturday.
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

This Powder never varies. A marvel 
purity, strength and Wholesomeness M< 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold lri competition with the multitude 

ow test, short weight alum or phoephate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking 
Powdbb Go., 106 Wall 8t N.Y.

, No, 340,jOpera House Block, George-St,
LOUIS M. HAYES.not 

of l
-TEN CENTS. — JOHN BURNHAM

BAJS£» SFSSSgaiïftSvK
ANGER, Ac-Offloe:—Next to the old Post Of- 
floe, entrance on George- sL • dAw

-4.

BEAUTIFUL JIM. It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED.

Bar
:et.

After thirty years of 
undisputed etocceea it 

•till leads the van-'

THEXLbe TDaü? Review. JBff“For sale at Lkoko'b Cigar 
Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the

W. H. MOORE,

COOK’S ;T>ARRI8TER, SOUCITOR In the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office:-Jorner of George and 
Hunter-eta., over McClelland's Jewellery

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 80. 1889.
By JOHN STRANGE WINTER

The Girl 1 left Behind Ma CHAPTER t
JTM AND JDf’8 FRIEND.

v G. M. ROGER.

♦ment Company, Water-si., Peterbor-

DENNISTOUN A STEVEN BON,
DARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTAI 
JD Office, 417, Water-st., Peler bo rough.
R. M. Dennistoun, Bt A. „ .
d63-w38 arthub Stevenson, B. A.

RAILWAY OF CANADA.

FRIEND WHAT. CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

The Royal Mall, Paaeenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain.”11 i coins Bishop woa a fool; that is— 1 

mean—there may be exceptional shop girls, 
who have all the refinement and cultivation, 
all the traditions of good breed iTT^rfipthe 
world; but Bishop’s choice was not one of 
these. She was simply beautiful, and be was 
a fool to «Mow himself, at his age, to be 
hood winked, so to speak, by mere flush and 
blood.”

“1 quite agree with you,** slie tahl 
I could have bitten my tonga- *»ut « hen i

called Bishop a fool—In fad the whole con
versation had seemed malapropos to me, and 
ll went away with a sense of defeat But 
how could I tell her that although 1 might 
draw the line at the shop girl, marrying a 
landlady’s daughter was quite another affair! 
Every day, to be sure, I made up my mind 
that I would seek Estelle no more; that the 
difficulties in the case were too great to be 
surmounted, but every day, all the same, 
found me beside her, without fdf denial 
enough to resign the infinite charm of her 
presence, and yet too weak of will to accept 
all the consequence» of such an allianeo.

You will say that if 1 could thus judge 
and weigh circumstances 1 was not In love. 

„ But what is it, when all your soul Is sat
urated with thoughts of one being, when you 
seem to be not so much yourself ns another! 
The heroine in “Wuthering Height*" asks, 
“Do I love Heathcliffe! I am Heathcliffe ;* 
and so, I am sure, 1 felt with regard to Es
telle. I am certain that in time 1 should 
have overcome all obstacles, that the nobil
ity within.me would have got the better of

and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower bt Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

nd elegant Buffet Sleenlng and Day 
Cars run on through express train*.

Fusseugers tor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8 fo a.in. train 
Thtfrspay, will Join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac- 
eouiiuodatlom at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to anti from Ixindon, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 

d Great Brl

RIES. Free from all 
Adulteration», 

Beware of Imitation».

It Is equal 
tp the most costly

Far Rale by all «racers.IB rURITY. -New a
STRATTON » HALL. Do you like a Blank Book 

that opens up easily .that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

HARRIOTS RM, SOLICITORS Ac., Petorbor. 
JD ough. Out. Office:—Next door to Post 

e on Hunter-81.
*<U36?wlMtf

Offlc
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. Business Men,mfll OBdDY ever knew why 

lie was called /'Béautiful 
i 1* Jlm/’and yet nobody ever 

dreamed of calling him 
anything else. It was cer- 

** talnly nbt because Jim was 
* a beauty and t hat his broth

er officers were abxious 
to impress the fact upon 

mankind *in general. Oh, no; for Jim 
Beresford was a young man whoso best 
friend could not have said that he was 
anything but downright ugly..

An<l yet It was such a pleasant phiz, 
clean shaven and ill assorted, as to feat
ures, though the blue eyes had a "merry i 
twiuklo in them which made yon forget 
that they might have been larger with 
considerable advantage, and the white 
teeth disclosed every minute or" two by 
the merrier smile, quite made you forget 

any meaner qualities; but every man's nay also that the moutu was n good deal too 
ture or temperament is in a manner his own.—wide for its owner to fairly sustain the

name of Beautiful Jim.
Everybody liked him—everybody. In

deed, in all my life I never heard, of but 
human being who did not give in 

sooner or later to the influence of Beauti
ful Jim’s attractions, and that—but, there, j 
I have a story to tell about him. and that 
person will come in in due time and

Medical.Pa That you can handle like a 
parcel and not damage.

Th%t you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the page.

ThnLfits your safe and will 
lfe on yoîir desk without slipping 
off owing to the sides of the book 
being warped,

A book you’ll feel satisfied 
with as being worth the little 
monèy you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give

§ between Canada an 
Information uetopiL-wengei 

can be had on application to

z W. D- SCOTT, B. ▲., M- D 
Y ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
1J General Hospital. Office,—Brock-et., first 
door west of Bank of Commerce, dl38w*24

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. 8-, L. a. A., L. R. c. P., London, Eng.,

TTAS permanently located In Pet^boiough. 
XI Office and residenoe, i»ti BeooE-el., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. Me William*. _ 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. d47-w35-ly

drltaln.
rand freight rates

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 83 Hoe- 
sl it Hooke Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 
Cton, N.B., Nov. 20,^1888

DO- YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
, BOOKS ? ■ —

Railway Offices, Mon
f

■nnn FRED H. BRENNAN, M D., O. A .
DHY8ICIAN.SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
L Office and residence, Z74 Hunter-sL near 
Si. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,4 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to V p.m.

B. McQBATH, M. D.. C. * .

High : T^arti 

riA5:V

m&ffiÊÊKBl
I

t

Try the Review Stationery for What you Want
the office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan, Oeor^e-sVUorqktoLngravinü Co.53 KingStW-.-.jc 1 Full Lines of

DA Y KOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS. |y^r onfer for Blank Booka to

THE D. N. CARMIOHABL. M. D..
C. M.,I . R. C. P. Ed.

RADUATE OK TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
U Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Llcentl-

llnburgh. Office In Mr. Alexander's new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. Q*8nj- 
llvan'h, George-st. U8m62-wyi36

BANK OF TORONTOfata Had I not been quite certain at this 
time that I pleased Estelle, in spite of her 
gentle hauteur, perhaps 1 should have been 
able to overcome my social scruples sooner.
A few weeki later I was called away on busi
ness, and it was a mouth or more before I 
found it convenient to return. During that 
time 1 had written to Estelle more than once, 
without, however, receiving any reply. Yet 
I was sure she was mine; that 1 had only to 
speak; and I meant to speak at last—to speak 
so eloquently that she would not remember 
the silence had been long.

I went first to pay my respecte to Mme.
Hampton.

“I have been making my .will," she said, 
after a little.

“Your will, madamef”
“Yea I have other heirs besides Estelle, 

who may dispute It They will contend that 
I am—what you,, may call a ‘crank.* But I 
had a method in-niy madness. I beg you to 
be my executor.”

“I am at your service, madame."
‘•Thank you. I leave the bulk of -my 

property to Estelle.r
“The bulk!” I repeated. . “Y«i have 

found your business remunerative F 
She chuckled audibly. “I have found it* 

entertaining, enlightening," she answered.
“It has paid me# Yea. I have discovered 
who arq my friends. 1 ro'ttst Hell you that
Estelle ft bdt my daughter:" -----——

“Not your daughter?”
“Are you disappointed! When her father 

died abroad, insolvent, I was at hand. We 
were both drinking the waters at some Ger 
man spa. Long ago 1 La.* been going to 
marry Mr. Douglass, her father."

“Mr. Dong lass ri
“Yea Doss the name offend you! When 

,he died I promised to take Estelle if I might 
give her my name and money. There was 
literally nothing left from the estate for her 
to lfve upon. However, when 1 returned 
from Europe I returned a pern per, so to 
speak. Do you follow me! 1 allowed myself 
a little masquerade; I deceived even Estelle, 
but I have never deprived her of a luxury; 
even the lace on her handkerchief is real 
She often marvels that the business is so 
good. I have held the purse, and she ha.« 
been glad to wç»rk with ma But my friend* 
were too indignant at toy misfortunes to 
lend me aid. What business had I to lose 
the money w’hich they might have inherited!
^tnd adopt a daughter 1 They wanted, me to 
place EsU'le in a shop—Estelle! How I 
laughed In uiy sieve! lam 
tire from business, the doctor bas advised 
me to make my will 
In the music room."

1 entered the music room without knock
ing, according to my habit. Estelle sat with 
her mandolin on her lap, but every chord 
had snapped in the last stormy touch.

“You have returned," she said, smiling as 
a ghost may smile.

“Yea 1 have come to tell you— what you 
. already know—I love you, Estella 1 have,

> loved you since I first met you. yes, and. be
fore. I loved you before 1 knew that you ex
isted. It must be so, because 1 have nevei 
loved till now. Yoù do not doubt it f

“No, I do not doubt It. I know that you 
love me, Mr. Van Huysara, and 1 know that 
your love must be great, since it has over
come every conventional 
heart"

“My darling Estelle, I was sure you loved 
me; it is that which has given me courage.*
1 would have taken her in my arms and
kissed that perfect cheek where the ruee was * ' All forms of Debility : all Ruppresiions end Irregu-
just beginning to blossom, but she escaped “1 »uall never marry any other man." Isritie* ; all Feniïx- Wesknew. Palpitation, 8hort- 

- -------- ----- -------------------------------------------------- -------- ne** of Breath, Cold Hands sod Feet. Nervous Heed-

! Be Sure to Read llow It Alb
ÿ«i^7r"r‘ a", ‘Z, i’iiuio About , "MCi B0,ES' 60 CiKTS z w
_ **I did, I do love you, Estelle," 1 protested.

“Yea. Then I would have loved you for- u,ve MM*m n ***»■€•.
ever. Then I could have died for you, lived Tbat ie to “Y* Your luD^- Also 6,1 Your br‘" 
for you. One day I awoke, I saw that you stiiing machinery. Very wondiful machinery, 
could not lots me, or nothing on earth could i it U. N-»t only the large»! eir p seage*, 1 ul the 
keepyou silent You did not see how I j thousands of little tubes and csvttie# leading 
suffered. Then my heart broke. Do you from them.
know what it is to have a broken heart! It When these are clogged and choked with 
Na to have lost the power to love any one ! ms*t*r *h ch ought not to be there, your Ion*, 
again. I have read somewhere that a man c“nt* ha!f do u’eir wo,k- And wnet tbrY doe 
never loves the same woman twice." ih^r rannot do wel*-

k..
. n.,t __„ i _ nose and head and long' obstructions, all are
. Bo> ”017- “I Uumk you; I bj. Alt ongb» to b. g t rid of. Tbm ii" jolt

y°°i «aid; “I would love you if I { one sure way to set rid of them. Tost i* to take 
y**kL \ • German Syrup, which any drogti',t
. And then the servant announced Mr. Che»- T will well you at 75 t =nt» a bottle Even if every 
ter.—Mary N. Prescott In Harper*! Baser. *,8e has failed you, you may depend upon

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,
BILL BOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, -%£c., &c.
IN 5 DIFFERENT SIZES.-----------

Review Pig. Go.,
Ed......•2,ooo,neo.

........ 81,350,000.
Capital 
Heal.........

DR. YBLLAND
GEORGE-ST.SAVINGS BANK 452(The above type 1» Identical with that, 

used In the story—plain and easy to read.)

ljd-lyw

(Lt'd,) Bindera and Blank Book Mfa.C. H. and Land Surveyors. ACCURATE RULINGS.DEPARTMENT.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

ENGINEER, TRENT 
RKS. Office Post Office 

W4d37
A FEW SAMPLE ILLUSTRATIONS. —STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.----
^UPKRINTEltDINa^ 
T'.oSt  ̂PettrboiOttlh

The Bank of Teronto hae opened n 
ftovthffs Bank Department In eoni 
tien with their regnlnr Banking Bast*

EXHAUSTED VITALITY!
irr rrtHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 

JL the great Medical Work
Send ln-your orders or call and select. I °ôu»laSrphy!ïicI»!1'DS>imr"

Special Books made, to order, either singly or in sets. STo'Ï.T ™Eir'
Superior to any In the country and better than the best city S?S57%î;78q”îiiBhprî

„ ecrlptlons for all diseases.Dinaenes. ___________ *— | ciott, run *m, only $i.oo,”
by mall, sealed. Illustrative ea 
young and middle-aged men. I 
Gold and Jewelled Medal a 
author by the National Medical

REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited. I -
7 ease of Man. Office, No. 4,' BuIfinch-eL

No. 360 CEORCE-ST. usuod

Binders and Blank Book ilanulacturers.

In tbte Department. Deposit* of email 
amonnta will be weeepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of May and Novem
ber lu each year. __ v

•fhe Bank «till continues ta pay Inter 

eat at the usual rale on Deposit Receipt» 

By Order.

À RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
A Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Ueorge-et. 49tiw46

GEO. W. RAMMalY,

eSk S2?^Y*5E2!?UBK2:
and Bnrveys cf any description made. Office, 
West side of Ueorge-et., ever Bank of Oem- 
merce. U41wl8

impie free io all 
Send now. Iks 
warded to

Association.

SMTELEPHONK IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES SENT FOR INSPECTION.

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dl66w45

JHuettal.
r\V

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. ALFRED E. CARTER,
rkROANI4T ST, ANDREWS CHURCH 
Vf Peterborough, will receive pup'lsfor tnl- 
tlon on Plano, Organ, and In Voioe Culture. 
Resldeùce, 5B6, George sti, (west sided 2nd door 
south from Dublln-et. P O. Box 4V2.^URiLLlflNTCUT. B^VELED.VJ

ILVmED.BENT. PLATE f'.A

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0EV
1

m DUE.

6 16 a m 
8 00pm 

10 6ti p m
8 20 a m

10 80 a m
12 00 a m
8 top m 
8 20 am 
u 15 p in

8 16 a m
11 80 a in
7 30pm

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Li Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and
Harmony. ___ dllwl
RESIDENCE, ----- DUBLIN STREET.

« Monlre.l .nd Eul, i.l. { hïw»»

>’ and West, via \ | 6 15 p m 
10 00 p m

8 00 pm

WORKING JEWELLER.
* J. B D. LA FLEUR. Overcoatings. Toronto and wei 

O A (j. R. 
Trunk, East

#*WeU, Uoilsrm .tjjlj looking .-hap.” "

m
A West

East ..............
Midland, Including all 

Poet Offices on the line of 8 00 a nt 
the Midland Railway (west 4 80 P nt 

Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 11 00 a ni 
b Ou p ui

j.;IEWELLERY made to order and repaired er 
•J the premises. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-etwest of Oriental.

THE
MR. W. H. DINGLE,

rkRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER Geoi»e 
V 8L Methodist Church, late of the-Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpzls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473, or at No. 87 » Water-st. d8

GentralCanada _ __Lhave now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in) Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up iu the most stylish 
manner.

Urand Junction, lnolud 
Ing Keene, Weal wood, Vil
li ers. Norwood A Hast 

Lake fit* Id, Including 
wyn, Hall's Bridge âhd

ak hurst................................
Ft eervllle a Sprlngvllle. 
Buocaygeon, lue lad lag

During 5 Years tinge. 1 00 pnt 
, Sel- 7 46 am—

6 k) p ut 
12 W a m 
U 00am

1 80 pm

v Loan and Savings Co,oa Brntnl. '
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, i 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver j |,aTe „|s0 a y|ne Selection of 
Twist—I want more. Eng- sailings, Fancy I’antlngs, tient*’ 
lish Levërs and Old Country ! Fnrnlshlngs, elf.
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

A-ifc.riued «,11.1 ..................... ea.oee.we
«■luulkrt .. ............... 1,000,00»
Paid up Capital............................... SCO,OS*
I uvealrd Feeds...............    I,NI0,6»S

OFFICE -Ifo. 4S«, George et., Peterborough.
DEP4»*IT» received at current ratesef la

te rest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DKBESTI7ME» issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coopons aUaebed, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

MONET ADVANCED on Real Estate

R. F. MORROW 2 30 p ui Brldgenortb A KnnUmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haullaln, Burleigh 
A pnley, Chandoe, ClyedaTe,
Pauda-h and Chedder, on 
Monday*. Wednesdays and
Fridays ....................................

Warsaw. Including Booth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Btoney Lake, dally................

Grtystoek and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m'Wednesdays and Baturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wsd-
m uesdaye and Baturdays.......

Street Letter Boxes............

British Mails, per Cans- 
dieu line, every Wednesday

Via New York, Mondays. 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West 

Territories, British CtHsm- 
6 00 a mibla, and stations on EL P. It. 5 15 p m

tare to Great Britain bo. per * os by eaeb 
route. Registration fee, 5c.

Moxky Oidirs granted from 1a.m. until 6 
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
rutted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltserlaad, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, 
badoe, Newfoundland. British India, Vt 

uHtrslla), New Bouth Wales, Tasmanl

->sj

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ef 
VJ Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George aad 81

6 60 pm 
previous 

night 7 00 a m 

I K pm

1 SO pm

1 80 pm 
7 #9 a m 
4686 p to

/< , Peter-
lydAw

now atout to re

11 00 amYou will find Estelle A
Butltterd anti Conlratlerd/

“My God!" gasped Jim, ■tsggerlng'back. 11 00a
E. WEBB, do ... .

13 RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
work done substantially and expeditious

ly. Address PL WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-st. - lydl2S

security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

10 «pm 
7 60pm

GEO. BALLANDREW DOUGLAS.
UEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. YI GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All 
LJguaranleed. Estimates given. Add 
<10x302- Residence, Ullmour street 6m'ÉM

d94w43 PosTailor and Clothier, opposite the Market

IRVINGBLOODIpDrWILUAMS1
n1NK
Jills

JLjeople

J. J. HARTLEY.
■ 1UILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. ContracU 
H taken—Orel class work done. Houses and
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647: residence, corner Of Antrim and Aylmer- 

1 y dise
BOUDER ^ Jamaica, Bar- 

ctorlM. H. J. L. E.
SIAICO& ST.. WK8T OF O&ORUK.

scruple In your aSts'. ^At Zeslsn<L
Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Poet Office Savings* Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
befoie the cloee of each mall.

office hours8a. m. to6A0p.m.,Sundaysex-

WM. FITZGERALD
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Est 
V/given. Lots for sale. Residence, 
street. P, O. address. Box 671’.

WM H. McELWAIN. 
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32. , dit*

W. B. WHITKHAIR- 
T>LA1N and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
JT CALCIMINING and REPAIRING done In 
first clam style. Residence, Sbertorooke-ct.. 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet. 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. d8»dyr

CURE
ANÆMIA iSûbuû

lÿdlfW GRATEFUL—C06FO6TIH6.
Ledgers,

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

EPPS’S COCOAlea, st. vitu»' 
were. !/„•*» of 

.etc. -
Frr Austria, Belgium, Denmark,f^atjîîtitiï'andŸrïint'SÎSro; Ittly

en burg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Room an la 
Russia, Bt. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
[•lands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of Bt. Thomae, 8t. - - 
John, Bt. Crois. Jemacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Peetal 
Union but tbepostal I

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur-

able Book* made to order. %*ÿ~\VStira8SSSS,*liaeS
An, Special Ruling, any &ÜS1

Style of Binding desired gUSSfriSSTSt 5SL^Sî2&Â~C
A m rp -r^r -h. Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters 1

x -*• *** cewtspertoz. Books, Ac , 4c for 4 oz. Other
Registrations feee 10 cents.

West India Islands, rio Halifax, 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all caeee.

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Leilers7oenta,papera
* cents.

Australia. New Bouth Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 emits.

New Zealand, v<o Ban Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 eeute H. 6. ROGERS, Poet 
Muster

1 braiter’ 
Lux-BREAKFAST.

‘•By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern tbs operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and t.y a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocon, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tab'es with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us tnsny heavy doctors* bill*. It is by thejud- 
leioee use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may b« gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dls- 

Hundreda of subtle maladie* *-e float
ing pround us ready to attack wherever 
t here was à week point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forufl
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—(Nr<4 Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Bold only In packets, by grocers, 
a be lied thus:
JaMNS EPPS AGO

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS-• X

rates remain as before.) 
ox. Postal carde 1 centsJAS. B. DONELL

NING MILLS. Peterbor-tiave aeversl choice Building Lots in all 
parte of the to» n which I am prepared to sell 
cheap atd .on easy terms of pavment. Select 
your lot now and get yQur building mAterlal 
on the ground. Any person wahting to buy a 
home or a property fora safe and profitable 
Investment will save time and money by con
sulting imy office because lx now the town 
thoroughly and the value of property In the 
different localltle*, consequently I can be of 
great service to sny person wanting to buy. I 
have four properties to be closed out first next 
week. Who wants to buy a good Market

I ri IVER8IDE PLA 
l\ ough, manufacturers of Doors and 8a*h 
Office fittings, Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag, Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical m.o, be trort. to be »ble to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited 
lydV Jas. R. Dosxll.

.Homceopathlc ChemMONEY TO LOAN

REVIEW
Partiee deelrous of borrowing mon
ey on real eetate security at low 
rates of intereet and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applies 
tion to >- __

rate
D. BELLEGHEM,

fUN be found Day or Night at hi* 
V Ware rooms, Hunter-et., or at his 
residence adjoining his War 
Tblsfhojtb Com m chicati

T. HURLEY,
Catarrh cured, health and rweet breatheecur- Will you suffer with Dyepepsia and Liver 

ed, Shiloh ■ Catarrh remedy. Price 60 oeats. Cxhplaint? 8hil «h » Vitalizer in guaranteed to 
Nasal Injector free. S.C. Wells A Co.proprieï rnrayru S. C, Welle & Go., proptietore, I» 
•ON, U Roy. N.Y.

Real Estate Agent, [- 176 Hunter-sL

Stationery Store.O'M KAMA * ItBIIAMt
, Bsrristers, 167 George-sADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW dl44-w5l

\fl
\

\

3577^7

7747
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i,odt. lOii'.arhH^,MAS8on,/iytwmr.t > muiock ana 
Edgar waited on Sir .lolm A. Macdonald to 
urge a subsidy to the Western Ontario Rail
way. The road is projected from Fort Hope 
to Inverlmron. a distance of 176rough 
the counties of Ontario, .York, G’atdwvll, Sim 
coe. Grey and Bruce^ and if eesistructed would 
afford a ^direct line from Lake Huron to the 
tide-water, giving connection between Nortli- 

Outario and eastern cities 50 to SO ^ 
liorter than by^existiifg . routes. The 

merits of tlie project were thoroughly pressed 
upon the Premier, who stated that the Got 
eminent has not yet décided whether any 
bonuses null be granted this year, but that 
the application will have full consideration if 
subsidies are given.

LADIES ADAM BROWN IS PLEASED, THE PRINCE AND PREMIER.
OTTE“%5r=LOST.

Z\N MONDAY NIGHT, be*ween Moigan'e 
X_7 Hotel, sod Mr. H.'Owens’ residence, A 

DIE’S GOLD RING, set with stones, 
iteward lor Its return to MISS OWENS, 306 
Water-st. 3d<4

SIS ANTI-CRUELTY BILL GETS ITS 
SECOND READING.

THERE WAS A PLOT TO MURDER 
,WALES AND GLADSTONE.SPRING GOODS,W* WELL SHOW YOU TH1 FINEST LOT OF

adies' Underclothing It Is Said the Irish Leaders In 1881 Deter 
mined en the " Removal " of England's 
I’romlnrnt Men.

rhe Six Mentha' Uelsl Defeated. U le 71-A 
Mlscellaaeeng lia» In rarMamenl Notes 
From the Capital.

Orr 

loins ex

western 
miles sh

{Hants. IN CANADA, HAND MADB.ARE COMING IN RAPIDLY.
London,

of the Irish
Feb. 20.—Mr. Houston, secretary 
Loyal and Patriolfc Union, was 

further cross-examined before the Parnell 
Commission this morning. Witnees said he 
accepted the letters solely on Pigott’e state 
tnent. Two days before the commission 
opened Pigotl wrote him an abusive letter 
demanding that after testifying he should he 
Given $»i,000.

Houston said he did not think Pigotl'e 
statements were very accurate, because Pigott 
only repeated what other persons said. Be
tween October, 1886, and January, 1888, he 
1 aid Picott §1000, but The Times paid the 
bills from May, 1887. Pigott, when he wrote 
to witness demanding *20,000, said he had 
been coerced in Soames’ office into making a 
statement under false pretences. Witness did 
not answer the letter.

Attorney-General Webster read notes made 
by Pigott of conversations with Eugene Da via 
According to the notes Davis stated Egan 
t >ok him into hie confidence. Davis knew the 
I.H.B. and the F.B. were connected with the 
League, one working openly and the other 
secretly,the “B,'»” finding men and the League

was somewhat of a 
nee and there was 

o-nigbt. over Mr. Brown’s 
anti--cruelty to annuals and birds bill, which' 
got its second reading by thaclose majority of 
1 lit a Hoüse of 143, and it now stands for 
consideration in committee of tlie whole. 
Col.Tisdale moved the six months’hoist of 
the bill and this was defeated by a vote of 72 
to 71. The vote was stndtly non-partisan and 
Indiscriminate. There were five members of the 
Cabinet in the House when the vote 
was taken : Sir John Thompson, Sir Adolphe 
Baron, Mr. Carlins, Mr. Uewdney and Mr. 
Bowpll. All but iSir Adolphe supported the 
bill by their vote and the Minister of Justice, 
in addition, warmly defended the principle of 
the bill. Sir Richard Cartwright voted against 
the bill and Mr. Charlton supported it. Mr. 
Laurier was not present owing to illness. 
Nearly all the French members voted against 
the bill. Mr. Brown is greatly elated over the 
success of the bill in receiving a second reading ^ 
jgnd he left the ehamber on stilts after th^vote* 
was recorded.

raw a, Feb. 20. -This w 
llaneous day in the Ho 

citement t
■l BOARD.

a'bssp^sPu» uterstt
GUY’S, 340 Stewart^sL

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN
We can show you over 200 

patterns of New Prints, and to
say the least abolit them they will be pleased to show them, 

are JUST*ey*tv4—^They consist 
of Choèolate Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream, White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable for children.
Also a range in Dutch Prints in 
Navy and White, Navy and Ur-" 
ange and Navy and Green, every 
piece of which we guarantee to 
wash well.

We now show all the new Pat
terns in Cottonades, Tickings,
Denims and Shirtings. Owing 
to, the recent brisk advance in
the wholesale market in these , „ . _ ,,, 1 he Celebrated London Graphic WHr Artist
goods, customers Will do well to umlCom-ipomlruUn n^thrumn experience

lay in a stock at once before the 
advanee-is felt in the retail 
trade.

Last week we received a large 
shipment of Corsets, and have 
now all the sizes in all the best 
makes manufactured in Canada.
The Yatisi, Coraline and Agave 
arc among the most popular 
makes. We are now introducing 
a new French Corset which is 
very popular. Ask to be shown 
them. _

Several lines of new Lace Cur
tains arrived last week. It is 
almost too soon to begin to talk 
about them but we commence 
them this season a 60c. a pair.

Our Canadian Tweeds, art ar
riving—several lines arc consid
ered special value, especially our 
35c. Tweed tor Boys, and our 50,
61) and 75c. for Men. Every 
suit our tailor .makes we guar
antee a perfect fit or no sale.

Our White and Grey Cottons.
.Grass Linens and Tablings, are 
always right. If you have not 
seen them, come and buy a trial 
parcel. Wo are satisfied you 
will call again.

IGHT DRESSESrCHEMISE3, &cuiffTli
Capital Chat.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The Senate nipt to-night 
after a two week.*1 holiday and Hat for 15

Adam -Brown's Frauds on Farmers Com
mittee met and examined one witness as to 
the sale rif fraudulent fertilizers in P. K. I. 
The witness happened to be in the city and 
offered hie testimony. Mr. Brown gotj « 
motion through the House reducing the 
quorum of the committee to 5.

The Committee on Colonization and Immi
gration met to-day and had an informal dis
cussion on immigration. The committee ex
pects to get some important statistics on this 
question this season.

The first C 
be held

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 

weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
W HOOK, 278 8imcoe-st. cor. of Stewart-st.

Thomas Kellyr BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a'commodat- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 Queen-et. Also 

for ladies or gentlemen. dl21-3mCLEARING LAMP SALE. Table Board
We will not repeat any order for these 

Oàpdh this year.
Wishing to make room for oar Spring Im

portations, we are offering the balance ofour 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices in order to clear.

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
HICK NUMB. 369, Ceorge-st.

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
55b Water-st.

Conserwntive caucus of the session 
J to-morrow. It is expected tlie 

ent may t It row out a hint aliout its 
itroiiosed fast mail contracts and subsidies. It 
is also said pressure will he brought to bear on ;|i()|
the Government not to revise the voters’ lists ... „ ,,

•wwsas, . . . . . . . . . . . jjKgsaaïji
isssvusnt,“->jri& —■MBrax.-a'ttr:I Labor) Trill rnqmre on FridJyfmU.. uaroo. ‘ ***'““'
of tl,.,,„u of the country ,t which the " W»is »«•» , “•'■y*1'"'1
Government collects hospital dues on ship», men sa^nneeihU **er 2e^!,mir
the number of seamen treated last season and - toCÏsfta Tr«uÎ!ri‘̂ keridanand

pealed to the Fenian leatkjra to^rxecute the 
work more energetically. Walsh went to 
I hibliu and appointed Carer, Mullets and Cur 
ley as his chief men. Tynan. Byrne, Colbert 
and Sheridan were also associated with. him. 
Kean was invariably consulted regard lug pro
jected outrages and murders. Egan strongly 
reproved Tynan for failing to appear at Kings 
biidge in time to give the signal for Forster ■ 
murder.

Davis was in a cafe In Parie when Tynan 
related the whole history of the Phoenix Park 
murders. Tytiaa took pride in bavipg given 
the signal for the stuck. Egan professed to 
lx-‘ highly delighted, but regretted that Typan 
had not commeneed work earlier. Egan gave 
1 by»e the letter, a facsimile of Which was 
published by The Times.

There was a plot to murder the Prince of 
Wales and Gladstone darihg the carnival at 
Cannes., Bryne and Tynan were Within 
striking distance, but did net attempt to carry 
out the plan. °

Houston under cross-examination said he 
did not regard all HHs statement as accurate.

iydW. C. BAIN & Co. OPERA HÇUSE. will 
Governm

[ There were only half-a-dozen speeches made 
on the measure. Mr. Brown started off with 
a warm advocacy of hie act, pointing more 
'particularly to the cruelty of trap shooting, 
dog fighting, rat baiting, etc. Gof. Tisdale, 
in moving the six months’ hoist, said the 
pieaiure was a mawkish, sentimenal inter
ference with practical men. He read numer
ous extracts and letters, and said that the 
(House of Lords of England had voted 
down a similar measure. Mr. Tisdale 
l^id the provinces gave all the pro
tection that was necessary to all kinds 
of birds but mischievous member 
feathery tribe. Mr. Charlton said it

rvVEKSEERS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
U at home or to travel. We wish to employ 
u i elluble person In your country to tack up 
advertisements and show cards of Electric 
Goods. Advertisements to be tacked up ever- 
where, on trees, fence* and turnpikes, In con
spicuous places, In town and country In all 
parte of the United State» and Canada. Steady 
employment; wages $2 50 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required Ixx*al work 
for all* or part of tm- time. Address with 
stamp.

EMORY A CO., Managers, Î41 Vlne-st. 
Cincinnati, O- No attention paid to po

Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.

today Even*, Fairy 2M.Practical & Sanitary Mil
Frederic VilliersJ. E. NOBLE A CO.,

the only experienced Plnmbers, Ac., In Peter
borough, who understand all branches of tills 

Important
llralnlng. Steam Filling and «as 

Flltlng,
au I all work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of ** tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 

, want your work done so as to Insure you

business.

pï5d«
re of the 

; would be
a disgrace to the House to rejectee bill. Mr. 
Lister ridiculed the measure, theMinister of 
Justice supported it. The Minister carved 
the bill very much when Mr. Brown submit
ted it to him and it reached the House to
night just in such shape aa met hie hearty 
approval. He said the clause that provided 
for the humane destruction of old and deserted 
animals was alone worthy of the support of 
the House.

The vote was taken *on Mr. TisdaLV 
amendment to give it the six months’ hoist 
(and the amendment failed

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE./"er Salt or to Hent. LECTURE ENTITLED
Tht v Will Bury the Provincial Exhibi

tion le London.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Yesterday afternoon at 

tlie House was principally devoted to the dis
cussion of Mr. Awrey’e motion to abolish the 
Provincial Fair,

Among the bills introduced was 
by Mr. Conrmee respecting the ref 
of certain matters to arbitration. Mr. Con- 
mee’s bill proposes to take away from the 
judge at trial the power to refer any matters 
excepting those relating to accounts to arbitra
tion without the consent of the parties to the

Mr. Gorton introduced a bill to provide for 
the extension of toe Waterworks of the city of 
St. Catharines and “for other purposes. '

A bill was introduced by Mr. Waters to 
enable Brock vidé to issbe debentures for drain
age purposes.
—When Mr. Awrey, seconded by Mr. Bishop, 
both Reform members, rose to move the fol
lowing resolution, he was received with a 

nd of generous applause t

"War on a White Sheet"HOUSE TO LET.
A LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 

A. opposite Mr. T. O. HAZLITT’H on Water- 
st. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty at ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMl’DEN BURNHAM, Barrister.

______ dl82epd

vexatious trouble and expense, en
trust It to Illustrated by Stereeptlcon

sketches taken on the spot. 
Positively the only engagement Mr.

will fill In Peterborough. 
Admission to all parts of the bouse 50c. On 

payment of 10c. extra seats can be reserved. 
Plan on view at Doucet’e Music Store.

views from

J. E. NOBLE & Co. Villiers
Simp Don ford Block, 342 Water-stopposite 
_____________the market bouse. FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
to let, and the furniture of ii for sale. 

This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 

re is excellent. Apply Box A, Re

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

ztsrow JpZPZEISr.
UDE & 6KNÏÏ DltilNli 4 QYSTtR ROOMS

OPERA HOUSE, by this vote;
furnltu
Office. v<lmf FRIDAY Evening, FEB. 2M, 1889. Amyot. Auilet. Beausoiltul

Bergeron. Herein. . Hern 1er
Bourseea. Hryeon. Cargill.
Carun -81rA.>. cartwrlghtiSIr iti.Casey.
Casgraln. Cboulnard, Clniun.
Cook. Corby. Coulombe.
Denison. Dessein t. Doywn.
Dupont. Hilgar Ferguson (Wei.),

Gauthier. Ueoftrlou.
God boat. tirsndholi.

iusy. Ives. .lunss
ones <Hal!fsx.. Labrosee. Landerklu.
sag. Langeller (tjue ). Lahlevere,

Lister. l.tvlngston.
Mu Culls. McIntyre
.McMillan Vsud’li.Màrstiall.

FOR SALE.
¥ OT on Downey-st., Immediately north ol 
JLi the residence of II. A. Hammond, Es«|., 
68 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 

D, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough. dôUtf

The World Renowned Actor aud Author

CHA8. ERIN VERNER,
The Greatest of all Delineators of True Irish 

Character, in his < irlginat Version of the 
Beautiful Romantic Historical Play

Having leased the Diulng-ronm portion of 
Chamberlain’s Restaurant, nm now open to 
cater to the wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

woo
This reply was greeted with laughter.

Houston denied theft he destroyed Plgott’s 
letters because they cast doubt upon the 
genuineness of the letters published by The 
Times. He said he destroyed tbsm because 
he believed that If they were published the 

oer tain persons would be aft «be mercy 
ot assassina Houston said Davis iVaa in 
England and thgt Somaes subpoenaed him. 

Richard Pigott, a welhdressed end benevo- 
wrently about 6o. wa* 

he was proprietor of 
I- email organ. AHe Irishman, in 1865. He 
nged to tne Supreme Council F. B. All 

members of the Amnesty Association in 1870 
ted and about 
earey, Molle

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT. SHAMDS O'BRIEN, ie.

McStiltodl
■.Masson.Mvni$>!«

Therlen. •

Armstrong.
HuUcvcri

i^oSbuni
%w.on

Htt4e service to the interests of Agriculture: 
that the work it has hlthsrto done is now being 
more effectually done by the exhibitions held 
in our large cities; that in view of the fact that 
the Provincial Exhibition has proVed a flnan 
cial failure year aftAr year, aggregating a loss 
(luring tne last seven years of no less a sum 
than Fen thousand dollars, and that it meets 
each year with but indifferent support; that 
the large cities refuse to give it their show 
grounds for exhibition purposes: that property 
belonging to the Province, held In trust by the 
Board of Agriculture, lias been mortgaged to 
meet yearly deficits: that the Board of Agri
Sb!“h'll'ijxm th6lpropcrtî"of*tië'\Vo«nn, *™d Mjjfph j belmggd to Ih. Saprcmn Coaocil 
Fair Association and have agreed to glyethe- tliflTT.— IL D. Witness belonged to the 
Aseoclation a grant of one thousand dollars in I. IL B. until August, 188L He was not an 
addition thereto for the privilege of holding active member.SSîHfe -55. ms.aeae.'BS
now creditable to the Province, is of opinion ïeus *°‘® to • company in which Parnell and 
that it would now be justified in refusing to Egan wers eharehôlders. He did not doubt 
Rive any further grants for the Purpose of that the League provided tfle money. Later,

6c-f SMttBrt UESr JrJa i
Aprlcuuure. hour'. purcWlod r.dtln* to . quMl.cn

said that of eouiee Parnell was aWare of this

Mefai
S tMriXHB DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 

1 on Brock-st. 0 Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
________________________________ 3mdl44

Ms. Marts.

wîlîo^Eig.j.-n

jjutusm.Tiiegltould Hoy of tillncall,
d58tf Supported by the Beautiful Emotional Actress

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

MISS KATHERINE WALSH.FOR SALE. KAYS.
Bain t^Weot

Gordon. Galilei.
lllcksy. Holton Hudspeth
lease Jamieson. Jobss ( Dlgby .
êovïti* M^onald ;Vie, MeDoegall. (Pic.)

8;ssie,(C,>aai!r
Mille (Ann).
Rowand.*

lent looking i 
then called, 
the Fenian ojluwman.

EF'
3 One Story Oottapres for sale on 

the instalment plan, 4 Rooms, Sum
mer Kitchen and Sheca. Well, etc. 
Apply

This Magnificent Production, enthusiastically 
received Faultessly preaenteil by uu 

ADMIRABLE COMPANY. L-we, 
Patriotism aud adventure In 

I lie Emerabl I sip.
Irish Songs 

A dances 
____ it’s Mu

Children _ Cry for Pitcher's Uustoria,

ïers of t 
were Fenians. Parnell 
1871 Biggar, Bsrsy.HgJOHN CARLISLE,

Fere neon
8.jggjfc a (L A tii.Secure seats al Douce sic -»tore, 35,53 A 75canootr ana Coal

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND COAL !_C0AL !
fTIBR VNDEItaiONKD KEEP» ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at his ccal yard, all kinds of

Zlbc 5)ail^ IRcvicw.To My Customers Semple. >
goal and Wood,

which will be delivered (free of charge for ear 
tage) to auy part of the town. Terms Uaah. 

■dAvr JAMBS STEVENSON-

(Ont).sar.TUUliSDAY, FEUUI AKY 21, 13S3
Wii—n Lem-TI.

At the afternoon sitting of the House there 
was a prolonged discussion on a resolution by 
Mr. Burdett for a return ahowing the post- 
offices built in Canada since Confederation. 
Mr. Burdett said there was an unfair 
distribution of public buildings in the various 
towns aud villages in Ontario. He wanted to 
know why such a burg as Cayuga, v 
population of 700, should have a new post- 
office, -and a flourishing and enterprising 
town like Dcseronto should be without one. 
Mr. Burdett was followed by a dozen other 
members who advocated the claims of their

Mr. Fraser moved in amendment that the 
grant should be refused after the present year. 
Both oh the original motion ana resolution 

lively discussion occupying the

MILITARY MEN AT OTTAWA.

The .'I't .1 unenl Meeting of the Dominion 
Mlfle Association.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The Capital was full of 
military men to-day and more irb coming in 

ght and in the morning. There are few, 
however, among the martial gentlemen 
Imre who rank below m 
only major visible 
the Queen’s Own.

Thé 21 et annual meeting < the Dominion 
Ilille Association was held m the big Railway 
Committee room of the House of Commons 
to-day and the business was di*|KM*(l of in 
rapid order. Col. George A. Kirkpatrick.

"VM#P., the president, was m the chair. Lord 
Stanley of Preston was present and made a 
■peetih; so did Gen. Sir Frêd" Middleton. The • 
latter is evidently not struck on the usefulness 
of the man who can lie down on his belly and 
make a “bull's-eye" at 1000 yards or moi 
takes more stock in the idea of teaching tl 
tic inilitinmAn hiAv to shoot. He said that very 
few privates w^ù prizes at ih«sc competitions. 
The prize winners were the officers, and 
sergeants. It waa necessary that more ihoney 
should be spent in instructing the rural 
battalion* amongst the country corne. He 
hid found that seven or eight out of every 
twenty-five men had never pulled a trigger.

The chairman congratulated the members 
upon the satinfactory character of last year’s 
matches. He com|iart-il the condition of the 
Ihnniiiioii Association with tlie National 
Rifle Association and stated that it showed a 
condition of things flattering to Canada. 
Since the Nursery matches had been com
menced 135*.t competitoi s had entered for them 
and this went to show that a large number of 

men competed in the annual matches 
year. He referred in forms of thankful- 
> the aid Lord Stanley had çiven to the 

said that his presence

tanley had 
irefove could 

uze with their aspirations 
difficulties they had to

pvoiiosal.J. C. TURNBULL,
:Ui3 tieorge and 160 Slmcoc-sls.

During the months oL January and Feb- 
- ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal

ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

entire af
Hon. Mr. Drury, while he did not oppose 

the motion, wished the grant to be acceded 
this year in order that the agreement with 
London conld be carried out. lie asked that 
the resolution should 
thought that would 
This would enable the agreement 
city of London so be carried out. 
lieen proposed tie give the exhibition a 
burial," ne said, ,Twhy not bury it in th 

ldon?” (Laughter.}
lop, the seconder of the motion 
think of endorsing the amendment 

mere waa snigger in the 
He wanted his

^The Tinea •* Canada and the C. ».

that there ta no occasion for Canadians to 
calculate the profit and loss of thqir connection 
with England. Hie real cause of their 
troubles is certainly not indifferent* to Cana 

“ land. The

COAj, AND WOOD.
HBÜN COMPANY keeps on 

reeued Hard Coal of all el zee, 1 
Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 

o any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON,

npHE RAT X hand tier also Smith l 
delivered U CIDER! isjor, and about the 

Mr. Joe .Delamere of not apply to 1£89 and he 
bo a fair compromise.

with the 
*Tt has

dian interests on the part of Bag 
cause will be found in the well known exi
gencies of the Presidential election in the 
Uniited States. The Times ears it will not 
anticipate what the Harrison Cabinet will do, 
but ift.may be fairly hoped that the question 
of immediate interest to Canada will be con
sidered Without prejudice and with mutual 
good wiD, ' .............—------* '

Telephone Connectlpn.

S. ARMSTRONG. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Fo^Mto^MeAS^r^nkiS favorite towns for new poetofficca.
Cook wanted to know whg the beauti

ful, intelligent town of Orillia was overlooked. 
The Ontario Government had built an idiot 
asylum there but the Dominion Government 
had given them nothing.

Dr. Ferguson (Leeds) ; “Some one must 
have escaped from that asylum.''

Mr. Lister complained that, there was no 
uniformity in.the manner of treatment. There 
should be some system based on population or 
anything §else, but politics should not guide. 
He charged that the erection of buildings at 

tford, Goderich and Strathroy was for the 
purpose of making political capi’al. Dr. 
Roome said that the erection of a poetoffice m 
Strathroy had nothing to do with his election, 
as hi* majority was outside of.that town. Mr. 
Porter charged that Mr. Lister was untruthful 
when lie said the promise of the erectionof a (Mist 
office at Goderich had any bearing on hi* elec
tion. There had been no promises before the 
election. My. Sutherland believed there 
should be some principle guiding the policy of 
.the Government-in the construction of public 
building». He advocated the claims of the 
town of Woodsti^k for favo

The Minister'of Public Wqr)<a said he 
wonld treasure the information received from 
lion, members. Ixmdon was not built in 
and neither could

of London?'
Mr. Blsho 

would not
and said, ‘1 thought there was 
fence somewhere." 
withdrawn from tht

Some reference had been made, 
gether of (a complimentary character,

at

LONG BROS.SALE OF FURS® .886 and 414, George-at. triadstene's Greeting l* London.
London, Feb. 20.—Mr. Gladstone arrived 

here to-day. He waa welcomed by a grea. 
throng and a délégation frofn the Italian 
colony presented hun with

De Freyelaèt Aafced te Feras a Cabinet.
Paris, Feb. 20^—President Carnot has 

oned M. de Freycinet to form a

om tne motion. 
‘You can’t witlid raw it now. " 

been made, not alto-U°I

,11 an address .bit ion side-shows, and Mr. H. E. Clark«,«ud 
if any grave legislator merely wished to in 
«ixict-some live stock he might put some wax 
in his ' ear* and thus escape the voice 
of the syreu. He thought that the* much 
abused side-show wan a very good innovation.

Mr. Whitney w*w another opponent of tlie 
original motion. -He thought Mr. Awrey’» 
argument that the exhibition should be ah 
olnhed on the ground that it was a financial 
failure was unsound. He made the soufewhat 
remarkable application of the mover's 
nient that the insane asylums were n 
financial success yet no one would ndv 
the abolishing <>f these’institution*.

Mr. Meredith thought the city of London 
was rather giving than receiving any benefit 
in having the Provincial Exhibition lurid in 
that city. He agreed that there could be no 

bury it than in the city of Lon- 
no more melodious-voice to wing its 

than that of Ins Iron, friend op-

FAIRWEATHER&Co. i Bui
Cabin,t.

Da Freycinet baa undertaken 
Cabinet, end it h believed he will

are now ottering (Jjeir Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price» to clear before 
Stock-taking. ïhôeeThtereitedcan secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Line» of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Furs. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, w tb and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb, FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gnlf Seal 
and Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to boy First class Furs it Moderate Prices, should 
visiteur store, r

We make a specialty of Office 
Stationery, and devote 
careful attention to keeping 
the Newest and Best Requis
ites for office and book keeping 
work. You can’t call for any 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

n« Abyialml. Exe^lltoa.
St. Pvtessbvm, Feb. SO.-Tb, .Ursshdinin 

•ayg that 300 men will reinforce the Atchinofl 
expedition to Abywinia in the spring.argu 

idt a
: Mr. Tradel'a Motion Withdraws.

Quebec, Feb.20.—After the House adjourn- 
«d last night Mr. Trudel withdrew hia notice 
of motion respecting the temporal power of 
the Pope. The prevailing opinion is that the 
Premier insisted on his doing so.

There was a ministerial caucus to-day, said 
to be with reference to the threatened Na
tionalist defection. What occurred hss not 
transpired. '

bln considers-

better place to 
don and 
requiem

Mr. A. M. Ross said that" when the exhibi
tion had been held iti London it had always 
been a marked succès*. H« agreed that it 
would only be fair to accede to the requaat uf 
Mr. Drury to permit the giant tin* vear. But 
there could be no dount. that Provincial

. loowtlon," aud
to day indicated the interest 
in its welfare. Lord. Hti 
U*en a soldier hnnself and the 
thoroughly sympatl 
and understand the 

tend Willi.
ixmae Lord Stanley said he thanked 

ka to

a day,
every town in Canada expect 

e* poxtotbee. Perhaiw a better time was 
coming. He held that he had not broken any 
promise in connection'with these poetoffice 
.building*.

contend wi«i. ... Mr. Trow blandly put forth the claims of
In response Lord Stanley said he thanked the beautiful, budding town of St. Marys for 

tb.m fur tli« kind rasmier m winch they „ Th. «venue i. S50H0 |*r yesr
ree.if.dtb., motion lor » vot. of tliMilu to let tli.t -.ltrce," uid Mr. Trow, ".nd there is .
hin,. If. felt il wm only due on hi. pul to free .lie rrw.ltmf th, Qov.rnm.nl tor . p.»t
continus, sa fit as l.y in hi. power, th. „Bce bbUding." ICbeen.) Mr. C««y mid .
...i.unc. which In. ntodeccmr. hid wi ,«,.iu#ice would look well in tht thriving
r.çdrly «iven to such rtd.urr.iits Mocr.tton. ,ow„of Ridgetown.
W.tlr ,11 due deference to «.err. Leurre he The uuestron piper, were well Slled to d.y 

oldc.l first tUt. certrficet. „„|, metier, of locel interest. Inenewer to Mr.
It ^vas exactly 30 Boyi« the Minister of Customs said that the

valim of our entire importations from the 
United Butes of green fruit, seeds, trees and 
other articles placed on the free list 
in-council dated April 4, 1888, from such date 

• to Jan 1, 1889. was $831,39b*; tbe amount of 
revenue that would have been collected on 
these iir.portitione had they net been 
made free would be $219,628; ti.e value 
of similar imporutiuue from the United 
States for the corresponding period of the 
previous year was $498.183; the value of our 
.exports to the United Sûtes ot these articles 
from April 4 to Jan. 1,1889, was $1,486,022. 
apples $1,851,432, berries $80.000. seeds $60, 
W0, email fruits $40,670. 
i The MinisUr of Marine said in answer to 
Mr. Moocrieff that the Government intended 
'to erect several range lights at the village of 
,Corunna opposite Stag Island in the Rfvefat. 
Clair.

The other business of tite House was of a 
routine nature. Mr. - Marshall introduced a 
.bill to amend the act incorporating the Mutual 
Fire Insurance

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, >Harry «timoré te right.
The REVIEW Printim Co y. M Minneapolis, Feb. 20.—Arrangements have 

been concluded for e fight to a finish between 
Dannie Needham, champion lightweight of 
the Northwest, and Harry Gilmore, who twice 
fought Billy Myers. The fight will t ome off in 
this vicinity in about five weeks and will 
$500.

Corner of George ana Bimcoe-sts, Binders and Blgnk Book Mf*.
senti meut favored it* abolition.

Mr. Drury thought with the member fiom 
Middle**x th* t the re-establishment of the 
Industrial Exhibition would be demanded by 
the people j»l the Province withivlO years. 
Bût at present public «entimeut should be

be for

Canard Steward Caught »esegglleg.
New Yore, Feb. ZO.-^ohn William», linen 

sUward on the Cunard steamship Servis, was . 
arrested to-day charged with attempting to 
smuggle several thousand dollars worth of 
silks. Williams says he was hired to smuggle 
the goods by a leading silk merchant of thu 
city, a warrant for whose arrest has also been•DAMAGED GOODS !

TWO ZB-AXjEIS OT1

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED COTTONS

lierhape held the 
in th* room, 
years ago suit 
under Gen. H 
make musketry vx’iat it i« 
thought H wa* ('apt. Mariyatt, 
known naval writer, who prefaced a book 
tome year» ago by saying that iu’ the United 
Kingdom it was important that every man 
should l>e something of a sailor. In these 
days, for very obvious reasons, we 
might paraphrase it and say every 
man should oe something of a rifleman, 
especially in the Dominion, where although 
the forces were not inconsiderable, still they 
were kept up, and rightly, on a scale calculat
ed not on the principles whieh regulate a con
tinental armament, or as we might hope,’ 
never for the purpose of aggression but, and 
we might hope very remotely, for the purposes 
of defence. Still we must not forget that peo
ple are respected just as they respect them
selves. • [Applause.]

Hon. George Kirkpatrick was re-elected 
president of the association by acclamation ;
Col, Ouimet, M P., was re-elected president 
of the council ; the vice-protidonts were re
elected excepting that Lieut.-Uol. White 
take* Lieut.«Col Walker’s place in the coun
cil : Lieut.-Col. A. Gilmour foe Ontario, Robert 
Hamilton for Quebec, Lieut.-Col Boteford for __
New Brunswick’, Lieut. -Col McKinley for etri
Nova^tia.Ho^. ^ OirarfforhUnitoba, wouid Con 
Hon. W. J. MacDonald for British Columbia,
Hon. R. P. Haythorne for Prince Edward \
Island.

The annual meeting
lery Aeeoeiation will be held to morrow.
Lieut.-Col. MacDonald of Guelph, the presi
dent, arrived thie evening.

admitted.I Applause. ) 
cu he obtained, hi* certificate 
ay, who dul so very much to 

in England. He

ver would only consent to the amend
ment on the understanding that the House 
(vas pledged to send the Provincial Exhibition 
to London this year.

The motion a* amended was then pu 
House and earned by a majority of 59 
on the following division:

Yeas—Allan, Armstrong, Awrey. 
lyne. Bleaard. Birth. Caldwell. Chisholm. 
Clancy. Clarke H. É. i Toronto). Clarke' (Wel
lington!. Conmee, Crnlg; Croigliton, Cru ess. 
Hack. Dance. Davis. Drury. Dryden. Fell, Fer- 
cuaon. Field. Fraser, Frermsn, G arson. Gibson 
Itiamiltonl. Gibeon lllurom. Gilmour. Graham, 
ilnthrie. Hammell. Harcourt, Hudson. Kern*. 
Mack, Marier. Master. Meredith. Metcalf, 
Miller. Morgan. Mowiit. Murray. Oetrom, 
Pacaud. l’r«s»ton. How (Huron). Boss (Middle 
lex).Smith (Fronteuao.«Smith (York), Snider. 
Ftewart, Tooley. Waters. Willoughby. Wood 
IHastingsi. Wood (Itrnnt). Wylie.

NaTS—Balfour. Iiishop. (fronson, Kvanturol, 
Uould. Ingram, McAndrew. McMahon; 
Meacbam. Monk. Morin, (VConnot. 1’helps 
kobtilard. Rorke. Stratton.

•on order-

* to ‘lG

The Sundown Grand Pria*.
London, Feb. 20.—This was the second day 

of tbe Sandow ii Park tirit »i»r mg" meeting with 
the Sandown Grand Prize a* the principal at
traction. It was )»on by Mr. C. Ilibbert’s 
Castilian by three-quarters of a length from 
Scottish Mmstrel, who wete- two^leugths iu 
front of Kilworth third. X

Furlees Over Klein's Escape.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—The Germans in Sa

moa are furious over the escape of Klein to 
San Francisco. It is contended here that 
the white book contains evidence clear » 
enough to convict Klein of repented acta of 
hostility to the Germans.

Japan’s Treaty with the l’. ».
Washington, Fab. SO.—The Secretary ol 

State is informed that a supplementary treaty 
of commerce, amity and navigation between 
tbe Uni téd States and Japan was signed to

Tlie Committee m Standing Orders ttaised 
nils incorporating the Vilh- -o of Sundridge, 
lie York ville Loop Line, coiisolrJaiiiNr the 
Parkdale debt and giving certain special (towers 
u tbe Brock v»Ue town cuuiteil.

A Town Wiped 0,ui hr t’lrr.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 20.—The town of 

Guernville with a |x»pulation of .500 was al
most entirely destroyed by fire yesterday. 
All the business portion was b irnçd and 
but few residences remain The fire was 
started from a defective flue in a hotel and 
spread rapidly. Several buildings were 
blowp uu to check tne flames but without 
av ail The total loss is estimated*at nearly 
$1,000,000._______________________

For Sale by the piece Conipsny of Canad 
Daly introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Little Souris and Ou’Appelle Railway.

Tbe Minister of Marine introduced th

a Mr.

efoill 
hi ns.t session regarding the safety of shim 

ud certain clauses of the bill had bee
Ue'u

THIS WEEK .ngent than In the original and 
nform more closely with the English

day.
/ The Hartford Calamity.

BUBTfORD, Feb, 20.—The impression is 
gaining ground that tho remains of Ms. 
Whiting, a victim of the hotel d jaster, were 
entirely burnt np. The injured at the 
hospital are doing well.

Admitting (Mid and Air.
“That's right, my dear. Draw aside tbe 

curtains and raise the aasb tb admit a little 
son and heir,* cheerily shouted Phaaseeiua. 
wheeling baby into the yard just as Levina 
was about to give the front room its custom 
ary morning ventilation.—Detroit Free 
tines.

Mr. Purcell introduced a bill 
Section of thEwrakiugmen against the frauds 
practised on tfj^tn by sub-contrat tors on large 
public works. Mr. Purcell Said 11 was tbe 
duty of Parlian eut to step in and stop these 1 
frauds. Peter Mitchell warmly seconded the

Several private bills were advanced a
j snd the House adjourned at 11 o’clock. mil Ennemi* nt at. bhv,.

A SaksM; isked f.r <kc W. •. ». K £ >TMSrS«-. Fp^- JO.—A Usmli of tl...
Ottawa. Feb. S0.-This sftorooon .dri-ut» ! f f Mo»

tiontof|m«inbsrt, coonUisi» of Wl.il. *"»«•' ’''V” "'1 P,"“?,;,our "£2?
i iCsidiR).. Csmia..Hod, Siweah. ” H*œ,Uee Memlt w“Tm*el‘

for the pro

of the Dominion Arti-

P. D. DORAN’S Terrible Famine In «’errs.
New Yore, Feb. 20 —A despatch from the 

United States Consul-Gsoeral at Seoul, the 
capital of Corea, save s A terrible famine 
prevails ta Southern Corea. People are re
duced to th» last extremity and many are* Peterborough393, George-st.,

to-— ' . -
saww...y

)
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY

IFRU1T GROWERS.!THE TORONTO, RUHtiET.
Hall, tones & Co. r»miii>n .1 Ib MHfe iwdUM-

AN INCIDENT BETWEEN ACTS AT THE
grand Last night.

Hamilton, F,b. 10.—At y«iwd»y. weion 
of the Ontario Fruit Crow ere’ Awociation 
President A, MoD. Allen reed *ie Annuel 
address. Shippers of epplee, he eeid, .lied
proUehly never before lost so muon in one v-KRVOUS DEBILITY, KXHAUBTINti 
seeeon ee in the last. Shippers should use jv| vital Drains realised by early ind 1er re- 
greater care in eeleotion and peeking and a lions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Piles,

.. , smaller baekags would be an improvement oh Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, V erlooeele,Toronto, Feb. 21,—Sergeant Detective barrel now used. A larger trade in Impoiency, Byphllltle Amenons, Old Oleem
Reborn .,,,1 lletectirm Slemin and Daru "^“TTnuU would ta w^iwl on mth
in the foyer of the Grand t)p«r* fctoo<* Manitoba and the Territories if rates could be who hag lalle<| to cure you. Write me par-
House nt 9 30 lest night. They were roduced to e rrseoneble «gure end welt of y0ur cam. Consultation free

ËSaS'eKLïl.îî.cies ®ses*.«ss~ f«aa
ŸOADVERTI8ERS

srte-rtirsr ïÆ rSKJSKiffEri «jÿiaBraresssîisœs
patched the ground floor eut. There come „„„id be to eaamine end mark story barrel To those who went thelr edvertulng to paj. 
from the orcheitfa chairs a man with e line ju mlrl„ would remade the esiL The wee.- n tS vmtoM i?Sïlrour
frock coat and silk hat, good looking and mVp«to, could alao correct the pramnt yery eflbetlTC »°/SJSi."a . 
athletic, and wearing a well-built moue- loooe system of naming. v _ , . Newspaper Advertising bureau,
tache He had left his wife inside for In a trip through the Northwest Territories 10 Spruce-et-. New York.
k few momenta and had with him end British Columbia the speaker noted a------------------------------ -

: ,™-tr e,f>H£ THOMAS MORROW,Gaily he stepped Into the fçycr aüghmg ^„;nU„d,«w.hemes sboumC ÿtke greet y 1
L Estate and General Insnr-

SSigTuTu^n the” £ST»üt 8h,U*'b‘“* 'h‘\’ - ancejgent

•'was wanted.” The stranger was none Thoe. Beell of Linduy reed e lengthy and _other than F. W. Johnston of Lindsay, the interesting paper on "Varieties of Apples thak I QFTTCB, No. tto, Georg

sasss a y?s»E SsSKSSSSS*1 -—
tice l alconbndge It was all ent. For aufcumn-Duchess of Oldenburg,
out those around knowing abouv it, and Sir. Si.. Lawrence, Alexander, Fameaee, Haas,
Johnston quietly went with the officers 1 Calvert por wIhUr—Yellow Bellflower, 
to the entrance Of the theatre whore I Ontario, Wealthy, Northern Spy, Golden, 
were waiting Sheriff's officers P. J. | Russet, Beu Davis,Canada Red, Rhode Island 
McCormack and H. H. Sherman, ready I Greenings. The following are recommended 
to receive him. There was also present to those growing apples for family use only :
Mr H H Howard, senior member of the I Red Astrachan, Duchess of Oldenburg, St.
Honor “rm of T H, Howard A Co., 81 Lawranea, Calve,., Famsuse. Yellow Bell-
t-lllKirne elreet, at whose instance the *^^%lStolto2î»îS!g oi Ihepapek J
capias had been issued and -Lo d*Iinvthat a , l||y diseumion took place as to the meet
Johnston owes him $265.18 for liquon 1 eui|^ie varieties for different sections, which I ' TH11_ ___ _
supplied to him while he kept the Johnston W1I tlll,n p,,. in by the secretary. Memra.1 MEDAL OF EXCELLENCE
Home in Lindsay. Johns toon took the I Mortili Dempsey, Watson, Gseton, Holden, “

. * \ arrest coolly at first, but when he saw Mr. I iu,i p,ttlti Morden, Wellington and Dr/
— I Howard he launched out and said "Lou’vs I Rurgesa, with a few remarks from the preel-
— put me in hot water but I’ll put yon in 1 dent. The preparation of lists of apples lot,

hotter’ This is an outrage and a scandal, I cultivation in di«srent localities of «be pro-
and X'U get even! I've got iny wife inside I I vine, -« rater* to a commute, comped 

I was wlliing and able to pay you every Wool,raton read ap.pb.n-
Mr. Hojrurd only | tilled "Horticultural Specialties for Canadian I BY TIIE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

Vorrcupondence of the Revint. hack. : 1 the profits of frail culture; it ie neitiier wiee j jjxarn lneU8 Construction. Ascertain Us
Special SERVICES.—The Anniversary The annual meeting of the Ontario Cricket I nor politic. We should confess our failure ee I results and you will use no other. . . hvssr-S*sssœ ««£23*3232 SS5SSSÇKI «■*■**■

last. The services on Sunday were conduc Guelph p * Lieut-Governoi I fruit properly packed and marked. “But there
ted by the Bev. Ja. Boss, M A.. M.D., of % flSû. Guelphl were tosses in apple grow,ng as well ai profit.,
Perth. On Monday evening the annual tea vicelheal John Wright ! Second Vjoe, | ^t^”lorch u'^e'^iltùrêof th? .trawbtrry, law a . I 111 L — — 1

meeting wae held In the eohool room, Altar Judge Dartnell; Third Vice, Aid. i. fetin- 1 the bUokbarry, the currant, etc., showing that ||OOIPP!ltOfl Wl ilPfll
which nddreeees were delivered by the „OD Hamilton; Fourth Vice, G. G. S. J Motl be made profitable, providing it UCOluUUluU Ml IIUUl
resident clergy and others. The proceeds Lindsey; Sec.-Treoa., John E. Hall ; Aeet.- | was made a apeoialty. j _: 
"'mmmionabt Srovlci^-Miealonhry ser- Messrs. Collins, R. Gillespie, Hsmllton; I gl„plese nights, msde miserable by that 

Methodiat ATG. Brown, G. G. Ryksrt St. Cntharln»; Urriblecomrh Shiloh's Can|U thersmsd, for 
Chutdhes of Norwood and Dumraer on Sun- s. C. S. Saunders, Guelph* D. W. Saunders, 1 you. S. C. Wells & Co., proprietors, J.e
day 17th lnat. The services were conduct- j, Stirling, Peterboro; W. Crcelman, A. | N. Y. * l>—•
ed in Norwood at 10.90 a. in., by Bov Winslow, C. M. .Shanly, 
i ttpSin.- Tli'ic^r Cv.o^ , 'rh- U* -nouai Tio„ of th. Grand

•sÆftraSSdSisss &.ao„l=g s
delivered by the above named guntlemm Victoria Hall. The Finance Comnnttaa s 
and B. P. nord, M.D. Both service were report showed that on Dec. 31, 1389, there 
largely attended and about $400 aubscrlb- were in the Province of Ontario 301 lodges
ed In aid of the Missionary Society. in good etsmding, with a total membership I   I

OOHCBBT.S. A concert was given In the of*5 09I ln increase of 21 lodge, and 2088 Q XZ TCKInFR 
Town Hall on Friday evening last by Mrs. j membera over last year. There were paid | D Y I E— Il LJ Cê il n j

HSiââiSS'JSsr» caftes.'!!??»ss,„„„„.a™
bell of Montreal will give a lecture on Lon- ment was $3624 for the year, an average I Peterborough, Insolvent,
don ln the Town Hall on Friday, 22nd insV. of 68 cents per member. The total I Amount of stock per Inventory
commencing at 7 90 p m. The lecture will . . carried by the order in Canada has I Leather and Shoe Bindings ...

mpKBS05AL.—Mr. W. H. Stephenson is at- Rev. Jas. Stuart, the oldest Presbyterian 1 The highest or any tender not necessarily 
tendinn the Grand . rodge of United Work- minister in Canada. He was born at Coot- I accepted. Terms of payment must be cash or

assasaiasststst sSHSSssssiks: 
sS-is-fiiiisi s,s,f!.ï's i; 1 10the western part of Ontario on Tuesday penal Federation Lc*g\i« at Association 
rr?t ww v Hall on Saturday night. Among the

RrrUBNiNO.-Mr. and Mre. Maxwell Hall, speakers are George R. Parkin of NewBrune- 
of Longford Mills, who have bdeu on an ex- wjck and Gen. Laurie of Nova Scotia, 
tended trip through the States and lower Judge Ferguson was applied to yesterday 
provlnoee, arrived here °n Wednesday for an order for the discharge of one Me- 
evening and are the guests Qf Mr. Matthew Qregor Qf Stratford from thelunatio asylum 

Court.—An unusual large here, where he has been confined for ever 
sitting of this court took place on Wednes- 23 years. The anpUoatlon for the relwee 
day afternoon and evening. Several, very was made by hie relatives, they stating 
important decisions were given, namely, 1 that he had returned to his proper mental 
that of H. Drain, defendant, and Robt. condition. Dr. Clark of the asylum, how-

aSlî»S™KSÎ accordingly Xjd tu mak.th. o^r. AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

plaintiff. Owing to the lateness of the The Agriculture and Arte Association j --------
hour several other oases were held over to concluded its annual meetutg yesterday, j piea,e acctipl my kind thanks for your very
next êourt. T ^ ----- 1 The following were appointed judges on | iiheral pairouAge curing th.- three jeare l

i 1 - ■■ 11 —'rrrs Dr$M forms for Western Ontario: Francis J have oeeu in Petertwrough, and I hope by™-™»' I fayskXSS su SB aSI-EESES®
— ''“.".'2..™!-,™'-‘|{îassjatmmïïrïjs *35®*®*®=

Correêpondence of the Rerritr. manta y s'-
LiTMUST UooiiTT.-éhe Literary So- “dJU,*5®Anff„4. a SH h'^iu’ I a a Wl mUFCI

olety of our town had Mother meeting on J cj^timm; Sn^ntendent of Machinery and ! J- J- TURNER,
ÏÏS?darÆw‘J“UlSd. «&TS “‘“‘sSTdinf ^HortteuHarai JM?d ^nï&.^SorSS" ^
Bhed1S.“n Fowlmankind, “fhe ^*tm.nt8« Sitehell. I^ndon; | Tsl^oa. Coan^tlnn.

chairman decided in favor of ttsh. Mr. B. Superintendent Arts Depw-tment, Thomas 
Hutchinson and Mies Annie Hutchinson, of Hunter, Toronto; Horses, Robert V alienee, 
the CentrevHle Literary Society, favored Osnabrück Centre; Cattle, E. W. Chambers, 
the audience with a couple of songs Woodstock; Sheep, Horace Chisholm,Paris;
In good etvle. Thfs meeting, although a I u_:ne -William Collins, Peterboro; Poul-

SsrSSHBS ss=
to nrevall throughout the whole proceed | mittees: 
lone. We would euggeet to the committee 
the advisability of providing betting ven
tilation to the hall.

B TODAY r

J

BIBLES!
R. W. .luh 11-.1011, the Alblrlf, Arrr*le«l on * 

and Ludurdln dull-AgrlcnllnreCARPET DEPARTMENT.
and Arts «sseclatlun. VWc have received a choice lot of 

designs in Brussels Carpets 
with borders to match which we 

offer at better prices than

new

can
ever.

Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome
PRAYER BOOKS : HYMN BOOKS.

THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE
RUGS and MATS

Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 
ami priées.

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)
Has Purchased the Entire Stock of Bibles, in Good Condition, of tlwIWffenzies 
Estate. These, added to the stock on hand> make a Stock amounting to $1,500 
worth of every Vaiety, Quality, Binding, Size, Style and Price, from the Cheapest 
to the Most Expensive. These together with a Splendid Stock of Prayer Books, 

Hymn 'Books and Devotional Books,

HALL, INNES 6 CO. Canadian
dl01w«4-ly

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

I

A. CLECC,
(.«•ding IsS.rUktr.

wtsssffSftasfcTgHr«u7df.r^:13rpLTm*iK

isé»xît.yfch'oS‘sffbit-i”*°v°
— GEO. S. BEAN, B. A , B. Ac..

Peterborough, Ont

Children Cry for Ritotier's Castoria- SUITABLE FOR ALL DENOMINATIONSdl2«W48tf

ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AT AEbe Bail^ (Review ban recently been awarded to

REDUCTION OF 33i PER CENT.LàTHUBBDXY. FEBRUARY 21, L889.

NEWS FROM NORWOOD.

This Reduction Sale of Bibles, &c., will only last 30 days. Now is the time, and 
the Peterborough Bookstore, < Late A. L. Davis & Go.) is the place to secure 

Books of the above Class on the Most Favorable Terms.

growers ne 
lines. Th

nor politic, 
well m tell 
profitable if made,» specialty 
kinds grown, high cultivate 
fruit pr * *"J ■* USE IRELAND'S

---------------IgCE'All Books of the above Classes, bound suitable for
TAKE Lettering, will, if desired, at the time of purchase, have 

the buyer’s name stamped thereon in Gilding, FREE 
of Charge.

Committee : B!îÆcW.KuÆ.ro.?S:
„ , tlonsl Food" Mille, Toronto, which are have
Roy, I in* an extensive aale nil over the Dominion,

I the Desiccated Wheat la the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out or hun- 
dredeof testimonials received“I had dys-

lostaadShoeStocklSÜÜÜ
p.y P-«**Vrc“Sll.A»D A SON,

37 Church Street, Toronto.

NOTICE
J. H. STRATTON.Peterborough Bookstore. 

(Late A. L Davis A Co.)
>

T
FOR SALE

» '

IN FULL BLAST!$2 056 57 
14811 
326 50

Sheppard’s Old Stand under the Town Clock.

The Much Talked of Wigwam has at last been Explained.

WYATT & TURNER,

2d44Peterborough, February 21st, 1889.

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent.

F. ADAMS. Collector.

- 2!>< WATKR-.ST.

t^'iaar ttisw
from2to5p.nl. every day. «8

are the men who have been the Benefactors of the Public t™ the lust 
six months, and now they have removed their Immense Stock of

To too Very Numerous Customers

i1

1

Wei
,hat WT% We are the People for the Public.
We have the class of Goods everybody tvants. - .

¥fc °fZleE£wuidSnk ihePeapte^ùtshing to our Show Day 
light Store for the Tremendous Bargains we are offering.

1 remain yours truly,

Saturday last a 
17 Suits

SPECIAL LINES
-------AT--------

Hone., Mem*. Awrey .ml Ship- 
ley; Sheep end Fig., Meeere. Vence end 
Ileweon; l’oultry, Meeere. Pelmer end Mc- 
Fhetvon; Implement., Meier.. Dewwm end 

•T"J Rowen; Art. Depertment, limn. Morgen 
.nd Awrey; Hortlculturel ProdnoU.Memr».

.u.pSS S’ the^UMon SuS.y F‘lm.r end Rykert; AgrkuUnr.1 Product., 
good, well arranged pro- I MAaara. Legge and Palmer, Dairy Frodocts, 

gramme was given and was well carried Messrs. Dawson and McPherson. Thsrs 
out consisting of songs, choruses, dta- being no more business the meeting then ad- 
logùes and recitations. The children of I joumed.
the school aang several pieces under the | john Bailey of 47 Eastern-avenue, called 
training of the lady teachers. The dis» James Tracy at 97 Sherboorne-street.
{SSSSg"*** g«ïlMn™,'ïï.' etoMid!rîSê BMley drank t«, ”"fh; i,'Ue^'“7h*|1*eh.; I T VT IT n T7I “VT m

IS^ty Tie ^5 ïsrfir •sl^Irr^d^jM I J. NUG-üjJn 1,
gentlemen who took part.* |Between the I W11 ton-avenue Police Station. While there 
first and second parts of the programme he attempted suicide, tying his suspenders 
refreshments were passed around to the aboot his neck and on the girders on she 
audience lnpnper bags, each one receiving etove end pulling them tight. He wae cut 
f.îiîHüîîd “SiVv wero ADDtmrtsted^by I down .nd revived with difficulty. In th. 
the* Audience, xlli entertainment e»n Polio. Court hi. cm. ,u11r”u'1j‘‘^ nr l 
safely be characterized as the be§t of the week, the victim beu?g unable to appear.

» ttsrissfcriLrtt i
£TtC«Æd^ÆStTo71£|tUw± T----- -- ......... rrw- tn. Ah..-
affair. Good judgment was exercised by Hes—4HBer News Items,
tke committee ln the selection of the dia- Correspondence of the Review,
SKTtSff .mre*gén t̂.'!,yegigv.0n' .‘t , T=™u«m iMOiroro-Tb. »t
talnments of this kind. Mr. D. Truscott, temperance lecturer, John A. Nicholls,
Superintendent, occupied the chair ln his commenced a series of temperance lectures
usual haoDV manner. The proceeds of the in the Town Hall here on the 17th Inst., and , , w , , ____
evening are to be devoted to the purchase he purposes to continue them till the 21st niai7^nlThefore en-
of a new library. > inst. *Hls arguments are forcible. hiH and on the Instalment plan. Just before en-

LoaT AMD Found.—One bright moemffght oratory brilliant, hie language well chosen, 1 gaging In war. Try me. Sole agent for the
night last week a young gentiemsh took and all these taken together make him a Raymom!, Standard, and New
his lady love out for a drive on one of the most able advocate of tempenance. Prof. * u .. ^ .
streets that radiate from Bensfort. With Lane renders some very fine prohibition | Williams MaCtllnCS, and 
two heads under one shawl and with hie solos, which help to make the meetings 
arm encircling the whalebone-bound recep- pleasant as well as instructive, 
tacle of her tendereat emotions, so busy Cxjblkrs.—The both rinks of curlers, who
were they regaling themselves with great were off playing in Peterborough and To-
chunks of love that they never missed the ronto last week, returned on Friday, and
young ladies cap which had unfortunately had a jolly good game among themselves
fallen overboard. However, the tempera- after their return that night,

of the air wae such that thev did not Bbibflbts.—Good sleighing here now 
go very far-wtthout missing It. Here was ... Everybody is getting hie wood yard
a dilemma. '1 he young lady did not like to well filled these nice days .. .The work on
go home without her cap and she would not the dam la going on steadily... .Numbers
accept the loan of bis. So matters stood, of teams are making their way out from
when your correspondent, plodding htl the shanties these days, 
way homeward,arrived upon the scene with ---------- - n ■ _

ïrafeto WMhïïldid iv«™^b.¥l^Si“tïff Si’S7 tvH* hm“|T V h' pl*in
given on the promise of the oysters as soon PAHyp°ph°aphif far the part two years 
AS they Aie nloel y eel tied to housekeeping 19 Ult“oro*ch’ ,nd

have better résulté from it# oee than any other 
Pjtjjrjw» of the kind I have ever tried." Pot

Nugents’Drug Store
listen HUSH !

SUNDAY School Entkbtain 
rooœ'ôn'prldey'evening. the isth

under the auepit 
School. A good zufcsf sZnufo/mi hiï&TùZu

ir^^ZrZg%e’lSnWe’Te We
boy to ham, around other stores (especially

oh market days) to see what is doing•

WE ARE NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE ;

TOILET 80APB,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

3 8

170, Hunter-at. West.

ONLY LIVE DAY-LIGHT CLOTHIERS
ON THIS CONTINENT.

PEACE, PROSPERITY,
X. O ~V 3D IBOBCAYOBOB'S BUDGKf.

live In li 
t any rate

I never liked WAR ana wish to 
mony with my fellow men—a 

I will sell my hasWe treat everyone alike, and our niode of 
won for us a reputation that other competitors are longing tq/secure,
and are copying our style to get it. annreciate a firm

But we know the enlightened Tillers of the Soil appi ejn '
SÈS»" weirÈjÎehS com®*? OF the loThihg trioe.

09Çk-a.00odl

PIANOS 6 ORGANS I

V
Linsdown, Dominion, Stevenson 

and Mendelssohn Pianos.1 
Uxbridge, Bell, Dominion, Doherty, 

and Thomas Organs.

THE
0o,¥wigwam I

turd

j. w. CROSBY,

the -WIGWAM!423 Ueorge-et., Peterborough, 
Branch stores In Orillia and Barrie.

Ont.323 and

Sheppard’« Old Stand, the Beat Dayliyht Store in Town 
under the Town Clock.

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer, %

«And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locke 
repaired. Thousands of different kind# of 
key# to choose from. Cooper work made and 
repaired. New and necond-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 oeorge-eL, nearly 
opposite the old poet office d!6-w WYATT & TURNER.Jiagletea'a Me Not lees.

March 4.-Sale of Farm Stock, 
property of Mr. Richard Carveth. Sale on 
tlie premises. Lot 2. Con. S, Douro, 
and to commence at 12 30 o'clock. Sale

MONDAT,
cite
onre C. Welle » Co., proprietors, I*

PALMER SOUSE
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto.

I only S3 per day. alao “ Kerby,'Brantford - II:without reserve.

y
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TROTTING ON THE ICE,j ' TB* L1CKHBB BY-LAW. «ran " third. The summary of the race was 
as follows : -

I- ILjlesbitV»Tobo$wV. Toronto“. |
F. C. Crockett’s Brown Charley, Orlllln 2 » 
I>ennlH lake’s Bay Gelding. Bi Igton .* t 

Time, to \ ; 36 ; 37,

FASHIONABLE WEDDING SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINOboiling beDnlesa the

Pilling the Spoils the T.
REMNANTS.

: REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS.

111. Mwrlwg* of Nr. F. ti. Cox (o MIm lints, 
or Womlstook.

A dttspatch from Woodstock. Oot., to the 
Empiret dated Feb. 20th says:-“The talk 
of the town the past few weeks has been 
the marriage of Mies Cas y tiwan, daughter 
of Dr. Swan, to Mr. Fred Li. Cox, son of Mr. 
ü. A. Cox, of Toronto, formly of Peterbor
ough, whiçh wasA’^lebrate 1 this afternoon. ' 
Miss Swan was ofie of Woodstock’s best- ! 
known young tidies. As a vocalist she took * 
a leading part In most of the operas aud 
other musical moves of the .past few years 
and was thus brought prominently before 
all classes of people. Her departure, there
fore, from Of musical point of view, will be 
generally felt. She was also prominently 
connected with the Central Methodist 
church choir.for a number of years.
“The wedding took place In the Central 

Methodist church at 2 30, and

Hlgk Llcenaè tarried by a Majority of 
Thirty-three.

The vote polled on the license bg-lay yes
terday was not a heavy one. But It would 
have been much larger had the qualifié* • 
tlon for voters not been so restricted. The 
instructions iefcued to the Deputy Return
ing Officers were that only fieéholders and 
tenants who held a lease that would not ex- 
pfte until April uuth, 18ini, were quell lied to 
vote. Many householders who had not 
leases went to the polls,but found that they 
were excluded from expressing an opinion 
on the by-law.

The license foes fixed by the by-law were, 
for shop licensee, $300, for hotel licenses, 
$400, and for saloons, $600.,

During the day the hotel keepers 
with a will to secure the defeat of the by
law. Horses were busy bringing voters to 
the polls. Borne strong supporters of the 
Scott Act were also opposed to the by-law, 
on the ground that they would not recog
nize any licence law, ’and either voted 
against It or refrained from voting. Prom
inent among the supporters of the by-law 
were several members of the Council, who 
wished to have provision made So that, if 
the Scott Act should be repealed, the muni
cipal treasury would not suffer. Still dur- 
lug the day the Impression seemed to be, 
among those who wqre Interesting them
selves in the ma* ter, that the by-law was 
doomed and that the majority would be op
posed to it. Wnen^jiowever, the poll was 
closed at five o’clock and the ballots count
ed it was found that out of a total vote cast 
of 361 there was a majority of 33 In favor of 
the by-law.

One ward. No. Two, gave a majority 
against the by-law, but the other three 
wards polled a majority In Its favor, No. 
Four leading with a majority of 38.

The vote in the wards was as follows:—
NO. ONE WA1D.

a field day foe horsemen on

LITTLE LAKE. fsSllPit

A Large Attendance at tbe Opening 
•lag—«ood Knee* In ike 2.3» aud 
Tkree Niante VI 
Wine the 2.8» and “ Noyai Jim ” Ike
Tkree-Mlaate.

In the early part of the winter the Peter
borough Trotting Association were of the 
opinion that it would be impossible to hold 
a successful meet on the ice here this win
ter, but to what extent they would have 
been astray bad they not changed their 
views was shown by the success which the 
first day of the three 
proved. The com mitt 
management of the races are entitled to 
considerable credit for this success. These 
gentlemen were, Messrs. Martin Connors, 
B. N. Roddy, B. Wnlte, T. Cavanagh, W. 
McGreggor, A. Paierain, Wm. Croft and 
Dr. Beatty, (president), while Mr. F. J. 
Daly, who Is secretary-treasurer, has been 
meet zealous In bis efforts to make the 
meet a good one.

HOOF BEATS.
MISS E. HARPER.Hfi.d » " To-day the programme is composed of 

the named and greeu races.
There were a couple of usual “ fakirs ” on 

the Ice, but business was not very good. ^ 
There was an entire absence of rowdyism 

or any auoh element on the track. ^ 
Quite a number of ladles witnessed th 

trotting.
Tb-morrow will be the Interesting day, 

considerable money and a great deal of 
attention and speculation being put on tbe 
Free-for-all.

The police were on the Ice In lull force* 
they did not have to exercise their 

authority.
The loug waits between the boats were 
used by a horse In each class dropping a 
oe and time was allowed to have It re-

Tbose who know him say that yesterday 
was an off-day with “ F.O.P,” "

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

dismr

-1

A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage

lor purifying the blood and invigorating the 
*ystem. In the herbs of tbv field and forent 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity is liable. It 
has beenq|eeer tat ned that

2,000 lbs.S’ ’s meeting has 
which had the

but
worked

sh
=E=

I® Probabilities.
South-west to south-east winds ; 
fair weather with a little higher 
temperature.

was per
formed by Rev. A. E. Buss, M.A. An hour 
before the doors were open crowds* were 
gathered around the church doors, and by 
the time of the ceremony every available 
seat and all standing room wm takefi. The 
bride was elegantly attired In white, as 
were also her maids, Mies Scrutop, of 
Woodstock, and Miss Carey, of Petrolea. 
Mr. Cox was assisted by Messrs. Mercer 
and Kent, of Peteroorougb.

“ Among those present from Toronto, 
were:—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Cox, Mr. aud 
Mrs. E. W. Cox, Mr, and Mrs. Keachle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chfts. Brown, Mr. Ed. Smith. Mr. 

.. .. /JJA. Dlekson, Mr. C, Brown, Mrs. Boss. Mr.
the year 1809, one Walter SootLTand Mre. Stewart, Mr. and Mm. White.

Uuesta were also present from Peterbor
ough, London, Belleville and other place.

After the ceremony the company ad
journed to the O’Neill house, where lunch 
was partaken of. Mr. Cox and the young 
bride left this evening for Montreal. They 
will lake in New York, Boston and Wash
ington on their bridal tour." i,

Mr. Fred. Cox’s many friends In Peter
borough extend congratulations.

REMNANTS OF

Grey Cotton
------- -A. 1ST 3D-------

Canton Flannel

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
THE BIG TIMBER CASE.

through it making tbe whole nvstem *tro»g 
and vigorous. Wo. have taken advantage of 
this pronerty in thé Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
incorporating in It a very high grade of fine 
OfTee and a proportion of thl* valuable herb.

The price la low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of It* rare 
qualities.

We offer It to the public, confidently ’jeliev 
ing that it will be found satisfactory to al 
who give It a fair trial.

A Great Array of Legal Talent—Will 
Occupy Several Days.

ON THE TBAC’K.
Shortly before two o'clock there was a 

stream of cutters and turnouts of every 
description en route to the track, whlje the 
line of pedestrians was also large. The 
occupants of the vehicles obtained^ .a 
splendid view of the track from the road 
on Crescent-st., the crlbwork running 
Little Lake being lined with them. There 
was a large turnout of the lovers of the 
tyack and, although there was a rather 
cold wind blowing from the west, neverthe
less the spectators kept their enthusiasm 
alive and their bodies warm. The judges 
stand was occupied by Messrs. T. Green
wood, of Port Hope, Ü. Gillespie, of Camp- 
bellford, and Wm. Croftj of town, and their 
decisions in the different heats gave good 
satisfaction. It was a most difficult mat
ter to give a decision in all cases which 
would not raise a “kick" from some of the 
drivers, but there was one thing certain 
the judges were unbiased in all their con
siderations and did their beat to deal out 
justice and fair play and nothing else. The 
track being a mile one It was impossible to 
say from the stand whether a horse ran to 
gain or only went Into the air and lost 
ground by so doing The track was In 
first-class condition, except that the snow 
had drifted considerably In one spot at the 
north-east side, which undoubtedly proved 
a serious drawback to the drivers of light 
horses, some of whom so expressed them
selves.

The case of Scott vs. Benedict came up in 
the Queen’s Bench Division in Toronto be
fore Justice Street yesterday. The Mall 
says :—This is an action brought by Thos. 
Henry Alexander Scott, of Toronto, against 
Ezra Gregory Benedict, and Moasum Mar
tin Boyd. William Thùreton, Gust Boyd, 
and John Alacdonald, executors of Mosso 
Boyd.
now deceased, wae the owner of oertald 
lands and timber limits in the township of 
Asphodel, in the County of Peterborough, 
subject to a mortgage to one! James Gibb 
Ross, of the city of Quebec, as security for 
certain advances for carrying on the manu
facture of square timber and lumber upon 
said lands. Afterwards, In 1869 Walter 
Scott agreed to sell to his son William 
A. Scott to satisfy and discharge this 
mortgage1 and pay certain debts. William 
•A. Scott afterwards became lunatic. In 
1871 defendants Benedict A Co. claim that 
they made large advances to William A. 
Scott, against lumber to be shipped to 
them. This lumber was not shipped, and 
Benedict A Co. obtained an assignment of 
the Boss mortgage. In which W. A. Scott 
joined, to secure the amount of the mort
gage and their advances. In 1872 W. A. 
Scott was declared Insolvent, and George 
Kempt, of Peterborough, was appointed 
assignee. In 1873 proceedings were taken, 
by the executors of Walter Scott to have It 
declared that they were entitled to a ven
dor’s lien on said lands, in which they were 
successful. In 1886 the lands were sold un
der a decree of the court for sale, and were 
purchased bvElihu Kent Corbett, who sub
sequently sold to plaintiff, who Is now the 
owner. In 1871, plaintiff claims that Bene
dict A Co. entered upon the lands and cut 
timber, and repaid themselves the amount 
due them as assignees of the Boss mort
gage aod their other advances. The pre
sent action Is brought for redemption of 
the Boss mortgages ; to have an account 
taken as to the amount due by or to Bene
dict A Co.; that it may be found and de
clared specially that William A. Scott was, 
In and prior to Dec. 15th, 1871, a person of 
unsound mind, and incapable of entering 
Into any contract or agreement, or under
standing the same, and that W. A. Scott 
was not bound by tbe assignment of the 
Boss mortgages; for a declaration that the 
sales of Mossom Boyd and the Bath bun 
Co. by Benedict A,Co. be declared void, and 
for an injunction. Robinson, Q. G, Mowat, 
Q C., Bain, Q. C., Meredith, Q. C., Pous
sette, Q. C., (Peterborough), Watson aud 
Langtou for plaintiffs. Hon. E. Blake, Q. C.. 
H. H. Blake. Q. C„ B. B. Oder, Q. C.,_Mo8s. 
Q. C., W. Barwick and Wickham for defend- 

,ants. Trial continued a 1 day, and will 
probably extend over several days.

to tie sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price o( piece goods.

:

SILKS!
W.J.MAS9N,

J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

tZiHieorgfst., Peterborough. tieerae-A.

Zbc Bathg IRcview.
Forth® by-law......................
Against the by-law.............

47
............. 43

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 188». Majority for. BITS OF THE PROGRAM,4

PONGEE SILKSNO. TWO WAHI>.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS AT Hl'ISTXRs/ SOCIAL,

FRIDAY KVEVIPÎti, FEB. ‘22nd.

| Vocal and Instrumental tioToa. 
Duets and Choruses,

Original Vocal T3horue, 
Interesting Debate. 

Tempting Refreshments,
Ladles’ Quintette,

Recitations dc Speeches, 
Fruit Basket, Dialogues.

Majority against
Mkatera and Curlers Allenlloe.

'I he rink le now open for skating and 
curling, loe in best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at tbe rink.

NO. TIIHKK WAltl*.
For the by-law................... 4
Against the by-law..........

I in all the New Designs 
and Colorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

1

Majority for.
WO. FOUR WARD.

Have you Head CHINAS 
GLAS S

For the by-law......................
Against the by-law..............

.47
.... »

Te Jndg«» by
W. J. Morrow’s advertisement be is bound to 
do the trade of the town if prices will do it. 
Call and see him. 310 Opera House Block, 
Gaorge-st.

Norwood High School District.
The Hastings ktar says : “We. are inform

ed that the echeme for attaching the whole 
of the township of Asphodel to the Norwood 
High School District, was strongly op
posed by the ratepayers at a meeting wnioh 
was be|d la Westwood on Monday last."

Neal Estate Sale.
Mr. John Carlisle yesterday sold two lots, 

Noe. 17 and 18, onEuclld-ave., Ashburnham, 
to Mr. John A. Montgomery and Mr. A. E. 
Armstrong, for $175 each. Eaclyrt the pur
chasers will build, as soon as w 
mite, a two storey dwelling, 20x28 feet.

ENS VV£MajorltJHor..T..........
WkCAPlTULATION.

....... ...38

Against. For,
43 47 THK 2 30 BACK.

The first event called was the 2.30 class, 
and eight flyers came -up to the scratch to 
sl&rt. Considerably difficulty was ex
perienced and a good deal of time was lost 
in getting such a large field away at a fair 
start. " F.O.P.” drew the pole, “Nina C.“ 
got second, ' Willie -W ” third, “Maud 8.” 
fourth, “Mayflower” fifth, “Little- Jim” 
sixth, “Johnny B.” seventy apd “Sleepy 
Dan” was drawn on the outside. After a 
good many trials the horn s came up to 
the scratch in pretty good on! t and were 
given tne word "go.” “Maytl wer” got a 
bad start, being nearly two lengths behind 
when they got the word. “F.O.P.” led to 
tho first quarter, but “Maud 8.” pulled to 
the front and maintained the lead to the 
finish. Tho race down the home stretch 
«• as a line one, the three leading horses be
ing bunched and all keeping the ice in line 
style, “Maud 8” pass lug the score about 
two lengths, in the lead and “Little Jim” 
getting second. placé by about a head In 
advaueq.of “Nina C.”

In tbe second beat tbe horses got a good 
start, “Mayflower” this this time having 
a little lead. «The horses kept well to
gether until after the second quarter was 
finished when they strung out, “Mayflow
er," “Maud 8.” and ” F.O.P.," however, keep
ing In a cluster. The two latter horses it 
could be seen from the stand lost their feet 
frequently and old considerable running. 
The finish was a grand one, the four lead
ers doing tho last quarter neck and neck 
and all keeping down to work In good 
style. “Maud 8.” finished 11 get with “F.O. 
P.” second, and “Mayflower” third, but the 
two first horses were set back for running, 
and the beat given to Morgan's little mare 
with "Maud 8.” second and “Nina C.” 
third.

When the word ’feo" was given in the third 
heat- "Willie W.“ was fully two lengths 
behlnd^Kut he caught the Ice with a great 
inetion and filled the gap between himself 
and the bur.ch and at the first turn was 
leading, but just here be went Into the air 
and dropped behind. There was consider
able running again in this heal, but the 
leaders kept down to tbolr work nicely. 
“Maud 8." and “Little Jim” came down the 
home stretch neck and neck foil wed close
ly by "Mayflower” and “Johnnie R,” and all 
four animals were working beautifully. 
“Little Jim” lost bis feet but was nicely 
caught and “Maud 8” did not lead by half 
a length at tbe finish while “Mayflower” 
scored third.

The fourth and last heat was 
the best of the afternoon. “Maud 
8.” led from tho start and did

No. One Ward .., 
No. Twit Ward ., 
No. Three Ward. 
No. Four Ward ..

*3 48 iJsæiaSîfflB^EifSBJBSSï

0r„ “hfi
12) pieces of eelvere* china. Hold In one hand 
•*JJP saucerAnd In the other hard the 
$3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tors for rare specimens of Pailssaj ware, has 
given fictltuoux values to many an unpreteu 
tlous plate and cup. When money Is tight It 
Isa comfort to thick of $2,soo being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely bold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, hut 
1 he seriouasideof the question is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sots of China that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit tor&tessatfa

67 WANTED.
». C. Mr.

ilM :
47

164 ' 197 J
104 No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-et. 

Peterborough.Total majority for its
t;

BRUT UP FOR TRIAL.

GEORGE t WYATT.Irvine Mere beck
. I We Charge of Forgery.

Irvine Boraback, the grey-hatred old 
man, who is charged with the forgery of 
Robt. Gardner’s name to a mortgage, was 
brought into court this morning to receive 
his prellmlnery trial. Messrs. Stevenson 
and Dennlstoun appeared for the prisoner, 
and Mr. B. E. Wood, County Crown Attor
ney, was present for the prosecution.

Mr. E. B. Stone, who drew up the alleged 
forged Instrument for Boraback, was the 
first witness. He told of tho prisoner com
ing into bis office on Thanksgiving Day 
and asking him 
mortgage for him on the west halves 
of lots 1, 2 and ^4. eighth
slon of Dummer, in’favor of Washing
ton Vosbuigb, stating that his name was 
Robert Gardner, of Dummer, and stating 
that he owned the property be mentioned. 
In executing the mortgage the prisoner 
had signed his name “Garner” omitting 
the "d” saying that was his usual custom. 
The prisoner took the mortgage away la 
order to have his wife sign'll and brought 
It bacVsIgued by “Hannah Garner" her 
8ignatur\belog witnessed by one James 
Cummin
the old man\w^s used by a clique who had 
laid tbe pi
when he saw him looked very respectable, 
like a well-to-do fatjner.

Robt, Gardner, of Dummer, the

«on ml tied far Trial

THE JEWELLER,
Has the most SELECT STOCK of

m Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

of Villiers? DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,The Misses Battle, of Oobourg, are on a 

visit to Mr. Wm. Pearsqn, also Miss Rose 
Wright, of Cobourg.

Mr.G.E. Williams, formerly Secretary 
of the Peterborough Y.M.C.A. and now 
Secretary of the Kingston Association, is 
in town. His many friends were pleased 
to see him.

IBREAKFAST SETS.
Th«t Hacking Cough can be so quickly 

by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it, S.C. 
A Co., proprietors, Le Boy, X. Y.

NO ! IT CAN'T BE TRUE ! 

/ YES, BUT IT IS TRUE

wïnlto draw up a lamps, of every style.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

intown, and a* he want* to Introduce his

fences-

Solid Silver WatchesTHE PRICE OF WOOL.

Mr. John 11*1 lam of Toronto Replies lo 
Mr. Clnxlon.

from $6.00 upwards.Hnlldlng np 4 okonrg.
Contractor A. Rutherford yesterday se

cured the contract to erect, at Cobourg, a 
ine residence for Mr. B. J. Winch. The 
building will be of red brick and in modern 
style. Cobourg men will have to brush up 
If they expect to meet the enterprise of Pet
erborough men, even In their own terri
tory. The work will commence early next 
month.

Hear his Lecture,
30 chests of our Double Extra Fine, New 

Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for $1.00 
at M. R. Kidd's. d35tf

1

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

your issue of to-day regarding the price of 
wool.

As 1 understand, ho claims that If tho “ fa#l f « y°u can for the sale can't be kept up
,rmkeM5 «"«r “UJ l”'ï

get 30o per lb. for their wool lnstead^f-20c. T DO I AM JL
I dispute ti e assertion, because the Unit- ^ Il Ou wO..

ed States manufacturers would have the George-ei. • • ... i»ei#rboroa*b.
s of the world thrown open to them 

would not pay in Canada a fraction 
more than they could buy the wool for in 
Great Britain or other countries where 
wools similar to ours are grown.
-4L however, Mr. Ciuxton claims- that 
under Unrestricted Reciprocity with the 
United 8tales, bv Which we would have to 
assume their tariff (we could not have the 
one without tbe other), our farmers would 
realise more for their wool, then I must ad
mit that they would receive something 
more but to counterbalance this they would 
bave to pay an enormous advance on nil 
tbe woollen goods they use.

In proof of this I ask Mr. Cluxton to 
notice that we only export about 2.000,000 
pounds of wool to tbe United States, on 
which, if our farmers got the benefit of all 
tbe duty, there would be realized to Canada 
tbe amount of the duty, $200,000; while 
on the other hand Canada Imports (nearly 
all from British Colonies) about 14.000,000 
pounds, on which, under unrestricted re
ciprocity, the coat to the Canadian con
sumer would be increased by tho amount 
of the duty. $1.400.000

CHINA HALLREAD AND RUN from $1 25 upwards
Other goods equally as lo 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned and repaired In the most

solicited.

and ALL

Mr. Stone’s opinion was that

marketsof the fraud. The old man Cor. George and Sliwcoe-ale., Celer- 
borough, Ontario.DONT FORGET' GEORGE W. WYATT,

y-d-w next to Connal A Co's G ropery Store.THE LECTURE fnext witness called. He gare hie erld 
In a very Interesting style (hr the epeota-

Th. Bridge Tested
The first locomotive passed up tho Dick-^ 

son spur of the O.P.R. this morning. The 
locomotive and tender weighed about 
ninety tons and the first test of the bridge 
by this Immense weight proved very satis
factory. The engine drew two cars of tim
ber and a car of coal up as far as Slmcoe-et. 
to where tbe pile driver le at work. On the 
return trip the locomotive made the oc
casion of her first trip up the rlvdr known 
to the passing public by a long and pro
longed salute on the whistle.

ence

Mr. Gardner said he wae called by 
two-thirds of the residents of his district 
Robert Garner Instead of Gardner and 
stated that he owned and had lived on the 
property mentioned In the mortgage for" 
the past seventeen years. He told of the 
first he saw of the mortgage when It was 
brought to his house by Mr. Henry Mulli
gan, of Port Hope, an inspector for the 
Midland Loan Society to ascertain If It was 
correct. He repudiated the Instrument 
and then told of his search for the witnesses 
to the signatures and of the arrest of Rora- 
baêk, whom he said he had known for 
nearly twenty years. He knew no Robert 
Garner. His wife’s name was Jane not 
Hannah, but he said his daughter’s name 
was Hannah.

Mr. 0. W. Sawors also gave evidence as 
to the registration of the mortgage, but 
did not recognize tbe prisoner as the man 
who was In his office.

The Magistrate considered tbe evidence 
sufficient 11 commit the prisoner for trial, 
and fixed ball at $1,000 by the prisoner him
self and two surltlee of $500

WHAT YOU OAN GET AT THEMP, H. LLOYD, Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEORGE STREET.

l<r.r, S lk, FilloHelle, Hope Silk, Filo Fioee in all the Newest Shades. Linen Flow 
aud Thread, Crochet Cotton, Embroidery Cotton, in fact everything needed for art 
oeedle work. A new lot of lytdies' and Children’s Underwear just received. Ceil and 
see them.

STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY

OF TORONTO, 
to be glvei^ in K.of L. Hall,

FRIDAY Mill, ft!. 2M
Kmbroide

Subject: “ LIMITED LABOR.’’

IdW^lwS___  Chairman.

1ST E "W MRS E. E. ROSS.Got to move along, therefore the price is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M. R. Ridd's. d35tf This, It seems-to me, Is a plain statement 

of the case, which there is no gainsay
ing.

It speaks for Itself, and If Mr. Cluxton, In 
his explanation of this subject to the 
farmer constituents, will tell the whole 
trutb-not suppressing any. 1t is all the op
ponents of unrestricted reciprocity need 
ask.

The foregoing refers altogether to our 
coarse Canadian fleece wool. As regards 
the fine wool grown Id Canada, to which I 
referred In a former letter, 1 have bef 
me tbe 8hoe and Leather Reporter or 
Feb. 14th, In which I find unwashed 
Merino quoted In Boston at 18 ; and Me. If 
any of our breeders of Merino sheep should 
sen ! their wool to Boston for oale It wo 
realize say lit.*, less 10c per lb. duty, wh 
would leave :»c per lb. to the farmers under 
present cm. met vial relations with the.

This
Merino), I
weight her»- • • u«-i is"
knt cklug.-v • iid i ff {

really rende know* al 
thoroughbred Merino lleeeee lose 
lng fully 70 per cent. Referring to 
Quotations from tbe letter of Feno Bros. 
A Childs of Boston, they say “ but for tbe 

vy duty imposed, we should be able to 
use a larger quantity of It (Canada wool) 
in this.country.”

This ntea' s that F*no Bros, think tbe 
duty ought to come off, so as to reduce the 
cost of the wool to their manufacturers, 
who could then use more of it.

Consequently Unrestricted Reciprocity 
would not (according to Mr. Cluxton’e Idea) 
be any benefit to the United States’ manu
facturers, as the wool would cost them the 
same, the 10c going to the Canadian farmers 
Instead of to the United States Government, 
aud if the United States manufacturers 
have got to pay 30c for the wool they would 
prefer to keep the situation as it Is and pay 
20c to the Canada farmer and 10c to their 
own Government.

Let Mr. Cluxton try again.
Toronto, Feb. 19. John Hallam.

FURNITURE STORE NEW GOODS"WAR ON A WHITE SHEET,' the mile lo great style, never lifting her 
nose once, while "Little Jl<n” and ”F.O;P.' 
were close for second place. Both of the 
latter, however, was sent back to fift^L and 
third places respectively for running and 
" Johnny B.” was given second poe Itton.

The favorltlee In this race did not win.as 
three to one had been given on “ May
flower ’’and “ Little Jim ” against the 
field. “ F.O.P." also had considerable 
money on her, but It was her day off. The 
complete summary of the race was as fol
lows:—
J. B. Smith’s Maud 8.. Caonlngton 12 11 
A. P. Morgan’*Mayflower, Pcterbor»»’5 1 3 4 
Dan Dwyer's L tile Jim Peterborough2 7 2 
Deols LaKe'eJohnnie It, Brighton.. ..7 4
J. H. Weaver'* Nina C„ BeaverK n 
R. J, Harwood’s F.O.P., Canning 
H. Winch’s Sleepy Dan, I'm 1er bo 
F. J. Daly's Willie W., Peterbor 

Time -2.30, 2,28, 2.2», 2.33.
THE THBKB MINUTE TBOT.

This was finished In three heats, but was 
a very good race. Before the start Newball 
entered a protest against “ Royal Jim " 
which will hive to be considered before the 
meet Is finished. There were five starters 
In the race, and “Gladstone” drew the pole 
with “Toboggan ” 2nd, “ Bay Gelding” 3rd

Llqeor at *Cara I va I.
A charge was laid against A. H. Sutton 

at the Police Court this morning for selling 
intoxicating liquor at the rink at the time 
of the carnival on Friday night last. Mr. 
Button secured the privilege of 
serving refreshments In one of the rooms 
of the rink with the understanding that 
no liquor would be sold. However. It ap
pears that beer and ale was sold, and tbe 
police hearing of It collected a number of 
witnesses and laid the information. At 
the court this morning the accused pleaded 
not guilty. Several witnesses swore that 
they got ale there but did not kneyr who 
gave it to them or whether It was/pald for 
or not. It was shown.however.that Sutton 
was running the refreshment stand and the 
magistrate find him $50 and costs. He 
was given a day to pay the fine.

/lîRWlœSSKÈs.
J)e»ire to announce that they : JLl JJ If I P RENTS, E*fcC. 
have started business in the CHOICE PATTERNS.
Snowden Block, directln

H.S. Griffin & Co.
v/ FURNITURE and UP- PTIT*^ -f-l f "■ W

IIOhSTERE1 ) (WOOS. * I ' K. Y I ' I ' »
Possessing all the Facilities “

oru.,l«I^T/ZZuaZ: You’n say its the best cup of Tea you
Z7,;ever had if y°u’u toy y°ur Tea at

trial and no favor. Come and « 
inspect or Stock whether you -4g WW&WM mW 

buy or not.

"o(
C’sesd* Cowspemy vs. IsbMgs.

Judgment was given In this case yester
day In Toronto by Juetise Ferguson aid Is 
thus reported by the Globe:—Judgment In 
action to recover tbe possession of lot 44 In 
the 14th con. of the Township of Smith, 
County of Peterborough,and for S5,00^dam- 
ages for injury to the lands.and $200 mesne 
profits.
he was In possession or oeoupstlon 
of lot 44 or any part of it or that he 
had caused the Injury to It alleged, but said 
he was the owner of lot 45 and counter- 
claimed for $200 damages alleged to have 
been done to his land by the plaintiffs. The 
contention between the. parties was as to 
the boundary between lots 44 and 45. The 
evidence was heard In Peterborough in 
March, 1888, and the argument last week in 
Toronto. The finding of the learned judge 
In the facts is that the plaintiffs have failed 
to satisfy the onus that was upon them 
of proving that the defendant 
in possession of 
44; but there are g 
lng that the defendant 
some part of lot 
failure may be on account of 
sufficiently thorough survey. Judgment 
dismissing the action with costs; but If the 

intiffe eleet not to appeal, dismissal to 
without prejudice to another action for 

the same cause. No damages or 
defendant under hie counter-claim. 8hep- 
ley and A. C. Macdoneil for the plaintiffs. 
Leant, Q.C., for the defendant.

CLOSE PRICES.Old
Imb

H'ale*.
M>| r h >r<Migiibr*»l unwashed 

-r lb. Hutual 
itch ifilng as 

t» <■ »u »»* it Is un- 
w little Mr. Cluxton 
«bout It. I may say 

in scour-

! ,17 : p
4 ,The defendant denied that 1.4 4 7 

lgb <; 6 G

it. I

To-night
, Mere Broad for the Home

The light-weight bread case against 
Geo. Sanderson, baker, was brought up at 
the Pollee Court this morning. The twenty- 
two loavee seized were In court and were 
wolghed and all found to be short from 
three to three and three-quarter ounces to 
the loaf. Mr. Sanderson said be made 
different bread from the other bakers and 
he did not think he would come under the 
law, although he always tried to make his 
bread the required weight. He thought 
there was more flour In om of hie loaves 
than In the ordinary baker’s bread and his 
was also baked In a stove oven, on which 
account he had to allow more for drying. 
Tbe Magistrate took a lenient view of the 
case, and said that he thought the bread 
should hare been weighed twenty-four 
hour, after it was baked and not three 
days. He thought the by-law should stipu
late a reasonable time In which the bread 
was to be tested. He thought that the ob
ject of tbe prosecution would be attained 
by a warning, and he dismissed the case 
without confiscating tbe bread. Mr. San
derson told the police they could send the 
twenty-two loavee to the Protestant Home.

k BRADEN’S" Brown Charley ”forth and “ Royal Jim ’’ 
on thé outside. In the first best the five 
flyers got a fair start and kept well bunch
ed up for tbe first half, although It was 
noticeable that “ Toboggan ” was doing 
considerable running. " Royal Jim ” took 
the lead en the last half and kept It, finish
ing first, with " Toboggan " second and 
"Brown Charley “ third. The Toronto 
horse was set back to fifth place for his 
running and “ Brown Charley " given sec
ond and " Gladstone ” third. The second 
beat was started with “ Royal Jim ” In the 
van and the whole mile was trotted with 
Clancy’s horse two lengths In the lead, and 
“ Toboggan " and “ Gladstone ” fighting 
hard for second place. They finished, how
ever, In the order named. The horses went 
away with a good itart, but “ Royal Jim ” 
again took the lead and kept il. “ Bay 
Gelding " had to pull up just after passing 
the first turn, as ope ot the horses shed a 
shoe which caught In Lake’s sulky and 
stopped him. “RoyalJim" was a good 
first. “ Gladstone ” second and “ Tobog-

was
ejotPart of 

rounds for suspi 
Is In possession of 

ie plaintiffs' 
the want of

New-Grocery, Hunter-st, Peterborough.8 w4

YORK & MOWRY, ~
If WMWy , - Peterborough.

fiver Stockings CHOICE MILD CURED HAMS
w 6 »° BREAKFAST BACON,

GAITERS. - »

44. and th
F O iR/

costs to

-7—T ^sr -—Brovltlee.
—The cells were vacant last night.
—The Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering 

thermometer recorded five degrees below 
zero last night.

—The Town derk officially declared the 
result of the liquor licence by-law vote at 
noon to-day In his office to an audience 
composed of Mr. Wm. English and Con
stable Adame.

•fhen Baby was sick, we gare her Caetoria, 
When shews® a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mist, she cluag to Castoria, 
Whe» she bad Children, she girt them Castoria GEO. MATTHEWSBest Quality and Prices Right.

* PORT HOPE Fold by Actual Weight. -^PACKING HOUSE STORE.

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath secar* 
ed, Shiloh s Catarrh remedy. Price 50 cents. 
Nasal Injector free. S.C. Welle A Co.^proprie: 
tore, Le Roy, N.Y.

WAkTKD-MS KlCKRlCViT. NECESSARY. Pennane^f 
it.on* guaranteed. SALARY ANB EXPENSE* PAIR . Ps.
iar aavantages to naamoeia. Stock rouudete, including ssanj Est. i 

OUTFIT FREE. We guarani ee what wead. 
---------------------- ----- ‘ElB? Thle Agues Is wllstii» j

At the Opera House. Children Cry for Pitcher’s JJastorlal
..r-i

« 
-
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b
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FOND ULT CREAMpainting. Legal.■'.NointnmipucK, BUBiPertd Owen, "but 
the cvloyfs going home to-morrow, bless

field day first, of course."
• eh, yes; the usual thing. But Mrs. 

Barnes got another baby this morning, 
and the colonel's going to stop v. fort-

n* ^Another—that's seventeen, ain’t it? 
By Jove! I don’t know low tin* long 
suffering woman stands It. By the bye,

is going to be married, that a

PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W. J. MORROW,

HATTON * WOOD,
ABRISIgttS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
» 0œt^r^.°SSSr‘“*M0i?EUï‘ÎS

G. W. HATTON

W. M. GREEN.
A delightful toilet 

,A Article Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and 
lively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tap, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
ltchtnesH of the tkla 
from whatever cause, 
ana all rouahneae

___________________from the face, hands,
4* neck and arm, Ieav-

u g them beautifully white and velvety- 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists every 
where. Pond Lily Crean), 25 cents : Pond Lily 
LI ver Pellets. 23 cents : Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
là cents, h Psrrin, Chemist, Manafactarer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
oppoeltê Central Park. <1106

s ta., over T.
loan,
11. E. WOOD, B. A.

R. CARTON 8AWERS A STONE. 
JARRISTERS^ ’ Peter

borough.
MF MONEY TO 
ÈTb. Stone, dli

TTOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
JnL House painting done In the latest styles,

near 8mlth-st. lydlOB

l'osi-

Extra Fine Lineof TEA of (150 packages)will make a run on an
which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 

"* at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New

BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lbs- for 'i5c- 01111 llnd examine^
our Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest

LOAN.
M-W13 O.W. Sawkks.

V‘ O’MEARA * BURNHAM,
JARRI8TEH8, Ac., No. 157, Gcorge-iLÏT»

“r,’M«»,A. I. HAMPDEN BUKNHJV

POUSSETTE St JOHNSTON,
^ARRISTERS and SOLICITORS, 879 Water- 

W. F. Johnston.

xh- very likely. By the bye, Mrs. 
' this afternoon—music SMOKE 

“BILL NYE” 
CIGARS.

Baton baa a tea on 
ana all tnat. 1 promised to look in. 
any of you chaps come?"

-•I will." said Beautiful Jim. promptly. 
He was always ready fot feminine society, 
even though he hid only just got back 
from a five days’ leave spent amid the 
rush and hurry of the best part of the

Will

A. P. PoUSSETT*; Q.C.-F1VK CENTS.- House in town. RUPTURE
Trusses than any uian in America. Valu-

■ ■ able Patents, my own invention, inTniaa»
■ wBes, Spinal and Club Feet Instruments. 
Raptnrc—I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture

SplMlliistroffleiitsSfX"rïï.1«f 7 fl

EEBIESSr/J|
Iwlll prove to abybody that operation ■w-ajrr^ ■ 
never did nor can straighten CtubmVj 
Jeefc Bend 6 cent stomps for Book. ^Sf

t’HAS. CLÏTHE, 118 King St W., Toronto.
Will be at Oriental House. Peter 

borough, Friday and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 8th & 9th, 1889.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(BDOOEBSOlr-TO SMITH A PECK.» 

DARRIBTKR/' SOLICITOR, NOTARY, AcPOWDER London season. ,
• Jim,” said Owen, as they walked down 

toward the town together, “that cousin 
” of yours is very pretty, Isn’t she. .

“Oh, -xeryl” returned Jim, without a 
moment’s hesitation.

“Did you to about with 
“A goodlsh bit,” said Jlip, vaguely, yet 

in a tone which conveyed to his comrade 
that ne had spent the moot of his leave 
in the company of Miss Nell Marchmont. 

"And ire you likely to”——
“Oh, my dear chap, not a bit of it I 

Even if X were ass enough to go in for 
that kind of thing, Nell would Just laugh 
In my face. Faith, no, Nell and I hare 
done the brother and sister dodge too long 
for either of ns to have any ideas of that 
kind. But why do you want to know, old 
chap?*’ - llt

••I just did want tojknow, that’s all, 
Owen replied, lamely. , • .

Beautiful Jim walked on for full five 
minutes in silence. .

• * Have you ever seen her, ’ he asked, at
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Bwutiful Jim, he was greatly 

please* at his discovery — please<l as 
Punch, as he told himself—and yet he was 
so tickled by the idee of such a man as 
Owen being seriously anxious lest little 
Nell Marchibont should have been snapped 
up by somebody else—little Nell, wnom 
only the other aay he had caught sliding 
down the bannisters like the regular lit
tle tomboy she was still at heart; little 
Nell, whose lately acquired airs and 
graces invariably gave him the tiioat in

amusement—well, It was funny.
But then, as Beautiful Jim reminded 
himself, to a man with an ordinary in
sight into our poor weak human nature 
and blessed with a fair sense of humor, 
the doings and undoings of most people, 
and particularly those whom we know 
best, arc funny, very funny.

And for old Owen to be “gone ’ on little 
Nell ! By Jove, ’ ' laughed Jim to himself,
• how I could make old Owen’s hair stand 
on end if I liked." Ay, how many a bit of 
mischief, he and Nell had been UP to to
gether—be fort» she began to give herself 
airs and graces, of course. There was 
that time, for Instance, when they had 
all been at Scarborough together, years 
and years before, when ne and some other 
fellows—yes, he called them “fellows,” 
though they were all little better than 
children at the time, and little Nell the 
youngest of thé lot—had got themselves 
up in seedy garments one dark October 
"night, and had gone round the streets 
upon the South cliff singing, not only 
they, but also little Nell, fuddled up in a 
huge shawl, with a bandage tied over one 
eye. How Well he remembered It: Her 
father and mother were dining out at a 
very smart house indeed, and this party 
of young ruffians had gone and sung out
side the windows, and had reaped a goodly 
harvest, when Nell was supposed to be 
safe under the wing of the old nurso who 
had nursed her from a baby. Yes, but 
the old nurse was easily bamboo tied, and 
Nell was an adept at that process. ‘ Jove. 4 
how she'll twist old Owen round her fin
gers by and by,” chuckled Jim to himself 
as he thought of it-

To be. Continued.
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UA OBODY ever knew why he
waacalled “Beautiful Jim,"

£jÆk and yet nobody ever
Y» dreamed of calling him anv-

thing else. It was certainly 
mmt uot because Jim was a 

I beauty and that his brotherj \Vmm7 officers were anxious to 
— impress the fact upon man

kind in general. Oh, no; for. Jim Bercs- 
ford was a young man whose best friend 
could not have said that he was anything 
but downright ugly.

And yet it was such a pleasant phiz, 
clean shaven and ill assorted as to feat
ures, though the blue eyes had .a merry 
twinkle in them which made you forgtet 
that they might liavo been larger with 
considerable advantage, and the white 
teeth, disclosed every minute or two by 
the merrier smile, quite made you forget 
also that the mouth was a good deal too 
wide for its owner to fairly sustain the 
name of Beautiful Jim.

Yet, Beautiful Jim he was; Beautiful 
Jim ho bad been from the beginning of 
the army chapter, and Beautiful Jim he 
was likely to remain until he came to the 
end of it, and, ugly os he was,, the name 
suited him down to the very ground.

Everybody liked him—e very body. In
deed, in all my life I never heard of but 

human being who "ditT uot give in 
sooner or later to the Influence of Beauti
ful Jim’s attractions, and that—but, there,
1 have a story to tell about him, and that 
person will come in in due time and

Of course he was Irish—Jim, that is— 
with all the happy-go-lucky, careless 
humor which is so often, to be found 
among the Irish people; all their love of 
fun and fund of mother wit, and as a 
story teller, why n 
regiment was in 
Beautiful Jim; no, uot one.

“Sure,” said he one day, after a five 
days’ leave spent in town, “I have some 
cousins in London, real smart girls they 
are, too—went to see 'em orr Sunday and 
found some, other fellows there. One 
was Brooke uf the One Hundred and First 
D. G.’s, the chap that4had the good luck 
to be left at homo on depot" when the 
One Hundred and First D. ti.’s went to 
the Zulu business ; the other—well, such 
a howling, haw-haw, stiff collared beggar, 
that I thought ho must be at least naif 
a dozen cavalry swells rolled into one. 
But this chap (whom I afterward found 
belonged to the Pill brigade, and was at
tached to tho One Htiuilred and First dur
ing the Zulu business), evidently thinking 
Brooke a humdrum, quiet sort of chap, 
uot m? to much, don’t you know, and half 
a duffer at that, and evidently not having 
the least idea that ho had anything to do 
with the One Hundred and First, began a 
too delightful account of how the One 
Hundred and First not only ran away on 
the smallest provocation, but even fired 
on their officers moredjaies than once. 

“Course this chap fiad an eye to my two 
pretty and smart, and 
ich as a look at either 

myself. He yawned on, en
larging as he went, till some 
mightn't have been very far out o 
they’d thought it was all a pack of lies 
together; and .Brooke got more nervous 
and fidgety every minute, his face getting 
glummer and glummer, anduhis looks 
darker and darker.

•ÛLt last he couldn’t stand any more of 
it, but got tip and seized the poker and 
began smashing the tire with it, while my 

ryingto signal the doctor 
chap to abut up But no; ou he went 
with a detailed account of how one night 
they had been alarmed bv their own sen
tries, and—and then Brooke couldn't 
stand it any longer, but Jpst burst out:

“ * 'Pou my word, you’re quite right. I 
don’t know what we could have been 
about to do it!’ ”

“And what then, Jim?" one of his hear*
eM“Why!” returned Beautiful Jim, “my 

little cousin Nell—who’s a devilish smart 
little girl, no mistake about it—found out 
very conveniently that the sun in tho 
park had been rather too much for her 
that morning, and that she felt awfully 
ill; would I mind opening the window and 
getting her a fan? so I opened the win
dow a bit wider and got her a fan; and 
then she began to abuse mo and sal<M was 
such a dunce I always" made her ill every 
time I came near her, and I'd got scent 
on my handkerchief, said I knew the 
smell of scent always made her feel faint, 
and yet I would persist in using it; said 
I should just have to go and fetch the 
doctor, and that their doctor lived In 
Harley street.

" ‘Oh, no,’ said I—-for I never dreamed 
that the other fellow had been anything 
less than galloper to some heavy swell 
out there—Til do no such thing. I’ll 
just trot round to the Horse Guards and 
get one of the army doctors that are al
ways loafing round there. They get 
plenty of pay for very little to do.*

“I saw Nell making the devil’s 
faces at me. ‘ What’s the matter?’ said I, 
not knowing what she was after.

•* • Beautiful
*4 ‘Nell Marchmont!’ said I—and then 

she tipped me r, wink at the Zulu fellow, 
and I realised that I'd put my foot in it, 
as usual. *Pon my word, I thought he 
was an awful swell of a cavalryman, 
nothing leas. Well, and what’s the news 
while fhivt beeîfàwRY?”

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. 8., L. H. A., L. K.CVF., Loudon, Eng ,
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Petrtlee deelroua ot borrowing mon
ey on
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of pay merit can obtain it on BpplicB- 
tlon td

D. BELLECHJEM,Jim!' said she. real estate security at low
Fuaeral Director,

(MIF.AUA A BURNHAM.
Barristers, 367 George-s

Shaved to the bone! A mere skeleton
left of profit on Tea* at It, B. Kidd’s, dsstf me* d2»-w4
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lodt. IheLADIES (PROHIBITION SHELVED. sn rog* lowea tu me" Onltca Stales», 
arguments which were brought out at that 
meeting were olearly and forcibly presented 
to the minister#, and the latter promised 
the closest enquiry into the rahtter.

Serrai measures were advanced a stage 
iu the Senate yesterday.

S^OUB THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.
LOST.WQE&kSSSSg SPRING GOODS rHREE DIVISIONS ON THE QUESTION 

IN THE HOUSE.
OPENING OF THE BRITISH PARLIA

MENT YESTERDAY.,

Steps te be Takea Is bevds/ikt Material 
■esearcc# af Ireland — “Ware Mower

WK WILL SHOW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF

Ladies’ Underclothing ■r. Weeds Amewdmeal Practically Kele CANADA'S RAILWAYS I
Kallas ibe Matter te Ibe Fwlwre tar CANADA S RAILWAYS.
rled by a Majority af «•. I Mr. ropes Annual Me per I—W bat the

Otiawa, Feb. 22.—The adjourned debate I *h« 4 P.*, are Hoin*. London, Feb. 21.—Parliament re-ea
rn Mr. Jamieson s prohibitioii resolution I Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The annual report of somhied to-day. The following is the
ind.ihe amendments thereto was resumed.} I the Minister of Railways add Canals was speech of the Queen on opening the session:
ni the House last everting, but les* time was I laid on the table of the Houae this afternoon My
taken iu discussing the question than was I by tiir John Macdonald, Acting Minister of During the brief period alnoe the close of the 
occupied Jiy the three divUIou wBjch re Luilw.y. During th. U y«r .nd.d r,”.” oÏÏ°K«tw~S‘’m?«lf °.’d“ I l.ot
rolled. It will be remembered that Mr. I June 30, 1888, these lines were operated by powers. The operations successfully complet
Jamiesons motion declared squarely for I the Government: ert In Kgynt a few days‘before the prorogation

. . . . .  3
the word*, “when tue public sentiment of I Windsor Branch (maintained onlyt 32 ___... . .
the country is ripe-for the reception and I Prince E<lward Island ........................ 211 the negotiations which I directed to be open-,=for=.m,^of .,=r. m«.«r. of prohiU- * ‘ ' Tü X îîi^oT.USÜK' K^ut
lion. Mr. Taylor a tidy} still another I The funeral Revenue A.iconnt fdrHÎ87-88 ^on brought to a favorable conclusion, but IUneudnicut inf.,'or of 5Kbd* of com- ^STlSiiSS^S^^dlSt “ 'r™' 0’",U°"* W,1‘ “
MiMtion to tha men engaged in c q 1 these roads for the past fiscal year. The I have consented to take part In a conference
rlflic if » majority of the voter, of the I lollR,h „{ ro«d opened lor the with (leromor mid America «tBerlie upon lb.C0M, tirÎîm.mu*,m=1io .he emend- 1 wboi.®^ yeer we, 1210-11», the Pictou SiSSÎS r.^l^.&.tTÆ^;

Mr. isyior b amendment to tue amenu a town brsnch not having been opened until on the eame subjoct.
•lient was lost by a vote of 85 to 08. Stir I x <>8 1Rh7. Gentlomon of the Uoum
John Macdonald, Mr. Foster, Mr. Bowell I '
And Sir John Thompson voted for the I 
Amendment. I I.--C..

LOST.

Water-et. _____________ -22

IRE COMING IN RAPIDLY.
IN CANADA, HAND UADI. V reded fer Defence.

ALSO MACHINE’'MADE IN LWe can show you over 200
Lords and Qontlomon:Want*. =_____

BOARD.

AWffJsialfïtt
GUY'S, 340 Stewart-st._____________dI37U

BOARDERS WANTED.
/-.OMFORTAHLE ACCOMMODATION for

V.

ffS tîMfSiry I ™ DRESSES, CBBSISES, 4c
are jlst i.ovBly ! They consist 
ofChocolate Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream, White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Check, and several lines of Small
Patterns suitable for children.. w. no[ nptMl My OJder thew 
Also a range in Dutch Prints in Good, u>i. year.
Navy and White, Navy and Or
ange and Navy and Green, every 
piece of which we guarantee to | 
wash well.

We now show all the new Pat
terns in Cottonades, Tickings,
Denims and Shirtings. Owing 
to the recent t^i§k advance in 
the- wholesale market in these I ** » MillO (l’OBIRM 
goods, customers will do well to OaUMHUu U JlliluN, 
lay7 in a stock at once before the 
advance is felt in the retail 
trade.

Last week we received a large 
shipment ot Corsets, and have I Thl. Mâgnlûoent Production, entbu.lMtlcally 
now all the sizes in all the best TiSikiara/Sv1''1!!:" 
makes manufactured in Canada. '‘"‘^V.'ÆîUiX"’
The Yatisi, Cor&Hne and Agave 'YdaS?»"
arc among the ' most popular ■ s.cure»...etDoucv,Mu.i=stor.,35,30*75=
makes. We are now introducing I Children Cry for Pitcher’s Custoria 
a new French Corset which is ■
very popular. Ask to be shown IRCVICW.
them. 1---------------------------- ------

Several lines of new Lace Cur- _ vkiday, febbuaby in. iw
tains arrived last week. It is ..............
almost too soon to begin to talk DOMINION VI! I ILLLR\ MI'.N

V

Will be pleased to show them.

Thomas Kelly
CLEARING LAMP SALE.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN cen be e-commodet-
s&ask srea&SfiasE^Js

Wishing to make room for our Spring Im- 

low priera In order to clear.
369, Ceorge-st.

of Commons:

spætïss is«l
Mr. Muûcrieffalso offered an amendment, I ai* sarily secure from the possibility of change.

X»H-,,ou SSHwmm

On Mr. X\ -/vd » amendment, which was car- I count Up to June 30, 1888, was $45,887.759, Wales were lauf asidfi, owing to pressure upon 
rled bj A vote of «9 to»: ._ tbey»A Edition muouu.iug to I7«,3M. S JK&S'TS

'KAB 1 Earnings aaâ Dxpenses- local gormtinentm Scotland. Billsiupon these
The earnings were made up as follows : matters will be submitted.£-!■>«.s^gaxfszs"0 -Mifcîii Jafieïstsasdssum«s*.fôSSSrSiSiSS&vùr:::: >:»» r^^rrS0,.V«SoML.

eo OU **1 having special jurisdiction over real property 
93,viz,/se in Ireland. The stotutes recently passed for 

t he restoration of order and confidence In Ire 
land^ have already been attended with saintary
i Legislation will be necessary for the exec u 
tlon of the Sugar Convention, and Also for the 
completion of the conversion of the three p« 
cent, annuities. •

The state of tbs gold coinage has for years 
“ t been the subject of legitimate complaint, 
and a measure restoring It to a satisfactory con
dition will be submitted.

Though the commission appointed to inquire 
into the civil establishments of the Kingdom 
has not yet completed its labors, it has made a 
valuable report. Proposals for legislation arls 
lug therefrom will be submitted.

Several subjects which the Increasing burden 
of your duties shut out from consideration 
during the last session will be hubmltted again 
Among them are measures relating to titles, 
regulating the universities In Scotland', deter 
mining the liabilities of employers In case of 
accident* to employee, establishing a depart 
meut of agriculture, cheapening the transfer 
of land, and remedying the abuse attached to 
the liability of joint stock companies.

EstaeCentennial MavCVo Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK NURSE.

Having given up boarding house, has res
umed her occupation aaSick Nurse,ami Is now 
ready for engagements. Apply at residence
55K Water-st._____.________ w_.__ _ W
ZXVER8EBRS WAHTED EVERY WHERE 
Vf at home or to travel. We wish to employ 
a tellable person in your country to tack up 
advertisements anu show cards of Electric 
Goods. Advertisements to be tscludup : 
where, on trees, fence* and turnpikes. In eon- 
sptcuons places, In town and country^ln all 
paru of the United States and Canada. Steady 
employment; wages $2 60 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required. lx>cal work 
for alp or part of the time. Address with
“'“YllOBY » CO., Manager!, HI Vine-»t. 
Cincinnati, O. No attention paid to postal

OPERA HOUSE,
W. Q. BAIN & Co.

FRIDAY Evenina, FEB. 22nü, 1889.f-ryetet Blocb, 112 owrswt., Prterboroach.

PfflMmsiiiYPWi The World Renowned Aetor and Author
CHA8. ERIN VERNER,

The Greatest of all Uollneators of True Irish 
Character, in hie Original Version of the 

Beautiful Romantic Historical Play4. E. NOBLE a CO.,
Important business.

llAInlmt, Steam Filling and tias 
Kilting.

work of. like character executed In a 
ugtaly efflelent and Workmanlike man- 
Mtrare of tinker ” botches In this bust* 
whose incompetence-1* the came of ir

reparable Injury toUfe and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure you 
égalant vexation* trouble and expense, en-

Bechjud. •

. Bowman 
Campbell. 
Casey.
Cl mon. 
I’orby. 
Culombe 
Daousl-

Lmyot. A i mat long.
taln(Soulanges) Barnard 

Bergeron 
Bowell. 
Rurdett.
Chisholm 
Cockburn. 
Cong 
Dalv. 
Davis- 
llesjardlns.

Gordon. 
Quillet, 
Hudspeth

ThegBould Boy of tillngall,
ported by the Beautiful Emotional Actress iernler, 

larglil.
6ocf r«nv

Den Ison 
Doyori 
Bauthler.
Uodbont.

ta belle.

McCarthy 
cDougaldlPIclMeDougall (C BiMc 
eMlllantVad) MadUl. Ma
lofflut. Mont
topel!

sa I mil
thoro
ner.

MISS KATHERINE WALSH.

increase of...,................... .................
Th. working expenwe per mile run bjr 

trains were :

88$:::::—
Increase.

Working expenses per mfle of railway :
1887 MSBiSi......

hlin 816,774fan
>avt to

D
FiseL 
Glrouard. 
Grândbols.

ooo'ldiSlr Jl 
McDon'ldlVlc) 
iMcKay

J. E- NOBLE & Co.
S .........Water-st. opposite•hop Den ford Block, 342 

the market $«^er *alf nr tn Rent. S33 66
Chamberlain’s Restaurant HOUSE TO LET.

aloa,sm.î:h: 5-îM?aoBn «sft
at. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM, Barrister^ ^

FOR SALE.
T OT on Downey-st., Immediately north ol 
JLi the residence of H. A. Hammond, Blsq.,

WOOD, Bollcltore, Aer, Peterborough. d56tf

^abroest
Mccia'ln.

lAll
Ma

(ON BDROPEAN PLAN.) —
3STOW OFB2ST. .... $ 437 51Increase.........

The gross tonnage serried was :
plalser. Perler

Putnam. RlnfrleL
lykert. ■will

nly. Skinner. Small,
th (Sir D) Smith (Ontario) Spronle

Taylor. Temple. Thenen,
thomp'n (SlrJ) Tisdale. Trow.
Vanasse. Ward White (Card.)
White (Ren.) Wllmot, Wilson (Argel
Foster.
Wood (Brook.)

U Tons.
1,875,905
1,131.334li#B'4 GISTS’ DINING & OYSTER ROOMS

Having leased ^e^lnlng-ro-'iii ^portion of
oator to tbe wauteof general public* All
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 

81 x dinner tickets $155. Shell Oy
sters a specialty.

A. H. BUTTON, Caterer.
Smdl44

1*4,661
The total number of passengers carried

SS:
about them hut we eômmuiiee | 
them this season a 50c. a pair. 

Our CanacBan Tweeds are at- 
sid-

Wooa, tW»tm'd.)-99
^un.

Bourassa ^Wyle.
Cameron. C*rtwrlg1(8lrR)Uoiter.
Cook. Dinkey. Dickinson.
Edgar. Edwards. Klsenhauer.
lillis. Fisher Freeman.
UeoffrlOD. Gillmor. Hale.
Holton Jamieson. Jones (Dlg X
Kirk Landry. Lang.
Macd*d (Hur ). McKeen.gS2 :McMil;n( Hurl 
McMullen Meigs Mills (Ann.'.
M overtoff. Mulock. Neven.
O'Brien Patersoà(Brn’t)Percy.
Platt. ' Robertsou. Rootne.
Rowand. Ste. Marie. Borirer^ « , u
Bomervllle. Stevenson. TurooL I live for the purpose of heating passenger
Waldie. Watson. Wilson lElg.). I carg has been satisfactorily carried out, and
Wilson (Lon.). Yeo.-59. , I the use of electrlolly as a means af lighting

In the afternoon Mr. Kirkpatrick moved I s certain number of cars has also been 
the «vend reding of hU Kt to permit I lucee»fuly edopled. 
foreign vessels to aid vessels wrecked or | _ _
disabled in Canadian waters. Eleven years .____,
ago the United states Congress passed a The following tableehowi the gn 
reciprocal wrecking act which is to go into I mS8« t*,e tonnage « freight and the 
effect just» eoonu the President of the I ol nueenge,, cerrted fir esch jeer ,i.c« 
United States issues his proclamation and I July 1, 1876, when the railway was opened 
when the Canadian - Parliament passes a | as a through trunk line: 
similar act.

Mr. Patterson of Essex has a bill adopt
ing several of the principles of Mr. Kirk- 
batrick’e bill but going much further. Sir 
John Macdonald said the two bills should 
go to a spécial committee for assimilation 1.1876-77.. 
if possible. However, Mr. Kirkpatrick’s I •
bill was read a second time and goes to a | 1g7f.gr ' 
bommlttee of his own election and Mr. .
Patterson's bill will probably follow in a I 
ilay or two. In the meantime debate on it I 
was adjourned. I lSLs»
[ Mr. Edgar sent up Uie bill of whicli he 1 IM5-86 
had given notioev dealing with trusts and I }^!gg
vombince, which was read a first time, after | -------- :
k full explanation by
premier said" he had no objection to the in- I Chief Engineer 1 
troduction of the bill, but be told Mr. Ed- I by the Minister to report on the get 
car as it dealt with . ommerce it should l*e I condition of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
commenced by a resolution instead “of a I states that after a critical examination he

is.pleased to he able te prenonnes the road 
in good running condition. Every precau
tion is taken on the mountainous sections 
to guard against danger from earth and 
rock slides, and the number of. casualties 

ferred to special committees of his own 1 from this source last summer was very 
naming a* they came under the criminal I small. The snow protection m tnesc regions 
Jaw. The House so ordered. I ie also extensive and substantiel I he ofti
I In reply to Mr. Holton, the Minister of I cers in charge of operation, who have had 
(the Interior said that license had been | several years' experience in the Rocky 
granted to the Canadian Pacific Reilsray on I Mountains, are pf opinion that the road 
July 15 last for the sale of liquor at their | eo fully guarded against snow slide* that 
(hotel at Banff Spring*. The license was I the service Is not likely to be interrupted 
granted under the provision* of the North- I from this causa. The company are also tak- 
,west Territory Act. I ing precautions aga-ust snow l.lockade*, by
I The Minister of Customs uave notice last I the introduction or powerful rotary> snow 
night of this resolution for Tuesday next in I shovels, and it U confidently expected that 
'committee of the whole : I these machines will be effectual against the
. That it in expedient to amend the Uustome I heaviest drift» which they may encounter. 
Art and the act amending tho same and to pro- I During the past year very extensive ad- 
vlde that the briiiKlng of goods hilL v anada I Citions have been made to the engine power 

d«rl!5“lh.”i,5ff «2», .1»*, m.wu of trmn,-
and on statutory holidays except under I port will prol»ably meet all reumreirieute. 
proper supervision That the Board of | The elevator capacity at Port Arthur haealso
SrSSLfiS W»Ur,,l,i,cr^ ..a .hi. .illgmal,
port appraisers. That in every case the value I facilitate the inowiiumt of grain from 
lor duty shall include the charges of tranw I Manitolxa and the Nortwest. Iu fact, Mr. 
'portal ion and shipment, sod shall Include any 1 g«fort»ibci- considers the railway to Le in ex- 
a«^Sru^î$;h.r~fi2 AM? «U», r-m.mg =--diti„n «d v.v, w.U 
1*1 for warehouse shall be placed there without I <*iuipj>ed. Ihe traffic is lu a most eu- 
delay. That informal Ion shall be eligible as to | couragiug condition. During the nineparût ira\$s?h tSS*»? jsüïï* “->•>»“ --m s.p>. ». w. .«<» >»•
travel 1 imii-g the lime of exportation from any | figures are 
(place out of l uiuula shell be defined. That
ËSSftSaSsifîaïSS® I

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIA
TION AT OTTAWA.

906,191
940.144TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.

Kxrllensewl la Galwav.
Dublin, Feb. 21.—Mr. O’Brien was wel

comed at Galway, where he was taken to
day to serve his sentenec of six months in '* 
jail, by a crowd of several thousands. Sub
sequently a crowd gathered at the jail and 
sang national songs. The excitement iu 
Galway is intense.

The trial of Mr. (Jarew resulted iu his 
conviction.
months’ imprisonment.

56.050
In comparison with last year’s results, 

there was an increase of 55,050 In the num
ber of passengers, and an Increase of 144,- 
661 In the number of tons of freight carried 
by the road. The earnings also show an 
increase of $316,774. The expenditure for 
working shews an increase of $448,326. 
This expenditure, however, has included 
much that might very properly be charged 
to capital account.

The adoption of steam from the locomo-

riving—several lines are con 
ered special value, especially our.
n. , -, n r j rn I *-Tie-telephwaee al Melcfccs
35c. Tweed lor Boys,and our 50, FtU 2,.„The ,nmui
GO and 75c. for Men. Every I of t‘ho lVuninion Artillery Association was

.. . -i i „ I held in the Private Bills Committee room
suit.our tailor makes we guar- to-day, and besides lasting for three hours 
ante* a perfect lit or no sale, u v«nr lively m,i .nimawd. Lord Ssua-

A xiri-'a 1 /« n 4.*- „ 1 ley of Preston and (.eu. Middleton were
Our White and Grey Cottons, p4*nt. His Excellency, who, by-the-way,

Grass Linens and Tabling*,areI
always right. It you Iiave not I interest in the meeting and made tliree or
seen them come and buy atrial

We are satisfied YOU I the cWii. Major Van Warner and Captain 
John Hendrie of the Hamilton Fiéld Bat
tery, Major F. King of the Welland Held 
Battery, and J.H. MesdwHheToronto Field 
Battery were the principal officers in attend- 

from Western Ontario. Gen. Laurie 
and CoL Cttrren of Halifax represented t lie 
far East. Toronto mehibers present were 
Lient. Horn fray Irving, E. S. Cox, R. 
Myles, T. W. Jones, W. C. Bonnell, A. W. 
Dodd and J. H. Beaty. Capt. J. I». Don
aldson of Ottawa was In his place ae secre
tary.

The meeting would undoubtedly have 
been much more lively but for the tempering 
influence of Hie Excellency’s presence. The 
two principal bones of contention were the 
protest of the Hamilton Field Battery that 
the scores of th< batteries which tired ^t 
Toronto last fall be not allowed on the ag
gregate marks in the competition for the 
General Efficiency Prize, and thal=-ihe Exe
cutive Committee had not consulted» the 

J Ontario representative thereon, Major Mc- 
I Lean of Port Hope, iu deciding the matter.
I This protest is made on tjje ground that the 
I regulations laid down by the Inspector of 
I Artillery were not complied with, and 
I especially on the ground that the batterie:
I which fired at Toronto made use of tenge 
I telephones, which were not allowed. at t ne 
I firing on other ranges.

A vote of censure on the Executive Com- 
I mittee for not calling on the services of 

Captain McLean was offsred by Mr. Irving 
of Toronto and was defeated <>n a tie, the 
chairman giving the casting vote against it.

The matter of using telephones at 
matches was warmly discussed and several 
resolutions offered. Lord Stanley said that 
he thought all purposes would l»e served by 
the discussion and the Executive Commit
tee oonld take the matter up during the 
present year. Col. Irwin, inspector of 
artillery, said it was absolutely necessary 
to use telephones at the Woodbine matches 
in Toronto because the iange passed 
two highways. He did not, however, think 
that they were any benefit in marking sc 
Lord Stanley's suggestion was adopted 

I the pro teat was not pressed any further.
I Lord Stanley, In replying to a vote of 

thanks, made a splendid address in favor of 
artillery associations, and among other 
things he said he would do all iu hie power 
to further their interests.

tome Llvel) lllscaBsleu* -A Vole of €>»• 
sure on Iht Emsllve ISefealed on amue DWELLING of H. A. Hammond. Esq , WOOD, Sollcltora, Ac^Feterïôrong^^Mtf

FOR SALE. XDUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Ha was sentenced to four
3 One Story Oottaerea for sale on 

the instalment plan, 4 Rooms, Sum
mer Kitchen and Shece, Well, etc. 
Apply

Cardinal Newmaa's Mlh Birthday
London, Feb. 21.—Cardinal Newman 

to-day observed the 88th anniversary of his 
birth by celebrating pontiffoal high mass. 
His health is improved.

JOHN CARLISLE.

THECQOK'S BEST FRIEND maav anu Casl.
Tlrard's Cabinet.

Paris, Feb. 81.—This evening President 
Carnot signed a decree appointing this

Premier and Minister of Commerce—M. 
Tlrard. ,

Minister of the Interior—M. Constant. 
Minister of Finance—M. Rouvier.

Minister of Justice—M. Thevendt.
K . ; Minister of Education—M. Failures.
Pas Minister of Agriculture—M. Faye,

sens* * Minister of ,rub1ic Works—M.
C«rrd GuVot.

613,428 *■ Minister of War-—M. De Freycinet.
6i6>î7; Minister of Marine—Admiral Jaure/..
eio.iur Minister of Foreign Affaire—M. De

S1:5S ^TT9.WI Vhe new
.878^00 i morning.
8SS :
889.861
$«,144 - - ■ ^______

; Morllcallare le be Taken ap 
the k* a bile Sebeels.

Hamilton, Feb. 21.—At to-day's meet
ing of the Fruit Growers' Association the 
first business was the taking of questions 
from the drawer.
"Will
ing Russian apri
personal experience, hut the opinion was 
expressed that the Russian apricot was a 
failure and not worth taking any stock in.

The Secretary read the following letter 
from Hon. G. W. Rose, Minister of Educa
tion:

1 beg to acknowledge rite receipt ot a copy of 
coriaiii resolutions adopted by the directors of 
ihe * i uit-G rowers' Association Of On tar l 
specting the study of horticulture in our pub
lic schools. In the new text book on agricul 
tr/.e, which is In cauree of prépara Lion by 
Principal Mills, of the Model Farm, I expect 
that the subject of horticulture will be discuss 
ed, and as the book is intended for the publie 
schools, riis study of tills subject will be eye 
tematlcally taken up throughout the prrince. 
By means of Arbor Day. established three 
years ago. we are cultivating native ylantp 
and ornamental trees in all the sohooi ground* 
From the reports received br my department, 
we have planted already 71,000 trees

Taste for Horticulture Among Farmers.” 
The speaker pointed out that as a rule 
farmers paid little or no attention to 
beautifying their homes by the planting of 
ornamental or fruit trees, or by keeping 
well cut lawns. Then, few ‘farmers, he 
said, exercised any judgment in the matter 
of forestry. They did not seem to aupre 
date the value of windbreaks—bits of forest 
for the protection of crops and live stock. 
If the farmers wanted their boys to stay on 
the farm they must make their home* more 
home-like in both winter end summer.

Prof. Pan ton then gave a lectu-e on the 
“ Fertilization of Flowers.” In the discus 
slon which followed Mr. Dempsey gave hi» 
experience of crossing pears and apples. He 
produced fruit, he said, which no one could 
say was either apple or pear. The seeds of 
the fruit, however, were no good. He also 
said that he tried grafting tomatoes unon 
potato stalks and got a splendid yield df 
potatoes underground and a very flee crop 
of tomatoes on the stalks.

Mr. Thoe. M ell wraith of this diy gave 
an excellent paper-on “Birds Useful ana In
jurious in Horticulture. ” He pointed out 
what good the different birds of this 
country did in the cause of horticulture, 
also showing what mischief the feathered 
tribe did. . He concluded that all birds did 
more good than evil, except the English 
sparrow. He thought this imported bird 
should be got rid of if possible, 
i .The judges of fruit repbrtod that they 

examined with great eatiefaluou the

GOAL ! COAL ! parcel, 
will call again.To My Customers numberThokn

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash. 
dAw JAMBS 8THVBNSON

J. C. TURNBULL,
Stilt tieorge and 160 Slmcoe-sts.During the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goode away down In 
prtoee. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

Kss
• "tSo. 1STYears.

COAL AND WOOD.
D. BELLECHEM,

Fnaeral Director,
ZXA.N be found Day or Night at hi* 
Vy Ware rooms, Hunter-st., or at hi* 
residence adjoining hie Ware rooms. 
TsierHoes Co**

TiL«sssrj2a,«f2i sw»
also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON, ÜS. ARMSTRONG. ministers will take office in the 
Their j declaration will be readunicatioh.AgentTelephone Connection.

mm THE FRUIT GROWER'S MEETING.
as a «lady la

The Caaadtaa Feel le.
Schreiber, who was asked

leral

the mover. The

BI BLES! 'Hie first 
give hie expe
cou:-” No

question was, 
rience in fruit- 
one had any

MB. some one
ipeon asked that Mr. 

Madill e bill respecting elevators and hoists 
land Mr. Bnrdett’s bill tonching frauds in 
tnilk for cheese and butter factories l>e re-

Sir Jolin Thom

"

j

PRAYER BOORS-:-HYHH BOOKS.
THE PETERBOROUGH BOOHSTOOE r was then read b 

St. Catharines on
Mr. A. M. 

Lack of“Tfci

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)
Has Purchased the Entire Stock of Bibles, in Good Condition, of the T. Menzies" 
Estate. These, added to the stock on hand, make a Stock amounting to $1,500 

! worth of every Vaiety, Quality, Binding, Size, Style and Price, from the Cheapest 
to the Most Expensive. These together with a Splendid Stock of Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books and Devotional Books,

SUITABLE FOR ALL DENOMINATIONS
ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AT A ^

Major King raised the question of the 
Ontario Artillery Aeeociation paying $12.50 
per battery for iffiliatioo, while the bat
te riee of other provinces paid but $10. , Ae 
au offset to this Mr. Irving of Toronto was 
given a place on The Executive Committee 
of 1880.

Col. Macdonald was n-elecced .president 
sud CoL Curren of Halifax i«places Col. J.
Peters of London as aue of the vice-presi
dents. Captain W. H. McMurrich of To-' 
ronto, who was absent owing to a previous 
bueinees appointment, still remain* one of 

1-the-vicO-preeldente. Captain John Hendrie 
of Hamilton, A. XV. Dodd, T. XX. Jones 
and E. 8. Cox of Toronto were elected to 
the Council. Col. Turnbull of Montreal 
waa elected president of "the Council at a 
subsequent meeting.

The report of Secretary Donaldson show
ed that the affiliations for they ear were 
about equal to 1887. The total number of 
competitors was 546, representing 
of over 2500 exclusive of officers. T

1*881817
n-ïüss •sas
12.096,803 .$2.282.87»1 The House will go into supply tv-day.

The fir*t Conservative caucus of the lés
ion was held yesterday. Sir Adams Archi

bald was in the chair. The meeting was 
informed that the voters’ lists would be re
vised this year and again nexhyeçr and eo 
on until their final revision. No mention 
Was matte of the Jesuits’ Estates Bill, 
j The Fraude on^ermers Committee had a 
kn ee tingles ter day an d examined twq wit- 
iiesses, Farmer Donald Brown of 
Forest, and Mr. Tom Hewitt, the famous 
ipump man of London. Mr. Brown said the 
pumps were sold on the hayfork plan, but 
Mr. Hewitt assured the committee that all 
his dealings with the public were above 
hoard. . „
j Jt'ie said that Mr. Joseph Tease, ex-M.P., 
editor of La Minerve, is to be appointed to 
Ithe position held by the late Cunningham 
'Stewart as comptroller of postal finances, 
j A deputation of milling |men, proprietors 
Lnd iron and steel luanufacturers waited 
upon the Minister of Finance yesterday and 
represented that they haver over $3,000,000 
invested and 2500 operatives employed, and 
fat satisfied with the present duties. 
‘«Swing that the previous deputations had 
steady been here, reqoeetisg the duty to 
be raised, the deputation stated that they 
desired no change to be made.

A wealthy ana Influential delegation of 
lumbermen from various parts of the Do
minion waited on the ministers yesterday 
afternoon and presented the memorial which , 
waa adopted at the recent meeting of the 
lumbermen at Toronto, for a removal of the 
export duty of $3 per 1000, bt4cd

Net earalngs
When it ie remembered that the railway 

has hardly been in operation three years, 
this is a surprising development.

I

A fruitless Search.
Halifax, Feb. 2!. —When the ■ Allan 

steamer Scandinavian arrived from Glasgow 
last night she was boarded down the harbor 
by Detective Power for the purpose of 
searching her for two alleged murderers ef 
Police-Inspector Martin of Derry-Beg. Ire
land. The officer acted on the authority of 
a telegram from the inspector-fe 
Royal lrieh( onetabulary,Dublin
stated that Win. Cole and Patrick Cole, 
brothers, were on the Scandinavian, and 
warranta were out for their arrest. The 
detective searched the steamer through, but 
foiled to find the in*»-

Neva wroila » Legislature.
Hau»a\, Feb. 21. j-Tbe provincial logis 

lature w ee opened at 3 o’clock this after
noon by Chief Justice McDonald, adminis
trator. Hi* honor appeared in plain elothea, 
the official uniform being oast aside for the 
first time since Confederation. The speech 
from the throne foreshadows some iuteieat
ing legislation. One measure will be to en
courage the formation of insurance funds In 
connection with the mines fiy allowing from 
the provincial tree* ry a certain portion of 
the royalties coll»wt, ; the .electorate fren-

I

REDUCTION OF 33! PER CENT. M
i

Hera! of the 
caetle, whoX

he total
I receipts for the year from all sources 

amounted to $3431 and the expenditure 
$2840, of which $1047 was paid out iu cash 

V I prises, $400 iu purchase of cups, badges and 
I other prizes, eaolueive of those presented 
I by the Governor-General for efficiency, and
till

I showing n

This Reduction Sale of Bibles, &c„ will only last 30 days. Now is the time, and 

the Peterborough Bookstore, (Late A. L, Davis & Go.) is the place to secure 

Books of the above Glass on the Most Favorable Terms. had
specimens submitted.boiatogee allowance todetachm 

s credit balance of $816.

la ting the Crimée Act, was yesterday conveyed

wfanWl lia departure. ■

Modern Barbarism.
Boggs—1 understand you bave changed 

your barber ?
Biggs—Yes, I couldn't stand thwold one. 

Why, only last week they had him out ou 
Fortieth street to sfiave a corpse, and lw tried 
to^etnrt n con venation on the tariff.—Btur- 
tfngton Free Pyeee,

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

'SlfnBs^uSk0* Ct*Alil Saf* Ef
London, on Wednesday morning, the Bishop of 
Lincoln officiating.

It Is slated that Germany, In return lor a 
-aval station ia Morocoo,'hsa promised to sup
port the Suits» in his endesvpr to free that 
country from the tntelage'of the Power»

A rto*occurred at Kilkenny Wedoeedsy night 
an the artival e< Mr Carew. M. P , who was 
Street ed lift SoeOand for refuelag to answer a 
lumttons for violating the Crimeej Act. Sév
irai persons were Injures!

!$S*A11 Books of the above Classes, bound suitable for 
^.ettering, will, if desired, at the time of purchase, have 
ithe buyer’s name stamped thereon in Gilding, FREE 
of Charge. « chise will be extended, and among the other 

bills will be :neasu:e-» ;o amend the mining 
and crown !and laws, and the administra
tion of justice.

Peterborough Bookstore, 
Laie A. L Davl* A Co.»

treasure.
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NOTICE TO "DEBTORS PETERBOROUGH WATERICO.ANTI-RITUALIST SOCIETY.

A ■•mille» Megaium Mlseleaary W«rk I» II. OalkarlM*.
Sfr. Catharin*», Feb. 2L-A large nun be i of prominent Church of England laymen assembled in Vleteria Hall, SL Paul-àtreet, on Tuesday afternoon to receive a delegation from the Central Defence Association 

in Hamilton. The chair was occupied by Mr. Thoe. Keyes, County Treasurer, who called upon the delegation from Hamilton, consisting of Judge Muir, Canon Curran, Mr. F. E. Kilvert and Alderman Griffith,to explain the ebjecte of the Defence Associa-

NERVOUs i fecial LINES
DEBILITYHall, tones & Go. TORONTO TOPICS.

Ledge A O I. n. lone lade» lie
OVFICI - - 2bii WATKB-8T.

w. HENDERSON, Saperintendept.
4l. ADAMS, Collector.

-OF
THOMAS MENUES.TU* «.readlleltberallwas- Other <’o»venllo»e22. —The Dominion 

Draught Horse Breeders' Association met in the Agricultural Hall yesterday morning. The report of the secretary states that in all 470 animals had been recorded.The first volume of the “ Record ”will -—-be published khortly. Thefollowing officers were elected : President, F. L. Coleman, Arthur; Vice-President, AIL E. Keefer, Concord. Directors—John Gardbouse, Highfield; Charles LaveryCoilinftwood ; John Vipond, Brooklin; D. McLean, York Mills; W. Owens, M.L.A., Lachute, Oue. ; Thos. Nattrass, Mack ville; L. F. Page, Concord. Mr. H. Wade was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.yesterday sent for 60 days for and Navy

from 2 to 5 p. m. every day. us
---- AT----Tokosto, Feb. of Mr.All persons Indebted to the estate Thomas Menzles are hereby notified to pay their indebtedness etthfcr to Mr. Augustus Sawers or to the undersigned before the first clay of March

■ -v Nugents’Drug StoreCARPET DEPARTMENT. DFBILITY, EXHAUBTIHG
VloB. or .z^:?hM;*ufdn<,S,rer. Prolapse of Rectum. Tapeworm, Varlcoeele, Impotency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets and all diseases of the Genlto Urinary Organs, treated snooesefully. It makes no difference who has failed to cure you. Write me par- tlculere of jour c. ConsulUtlon tree Medicine, rent to any addreu JCEKyF 837, Jerri. Bt., Toronto. dl7-wS01yr

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Saw Filer,
Aed Oenerol Jobber. Key; fltted end Locke repaired. Thousands of different kinds of keys to choose from. Cooper work made and repaired. New and second-hand goods bought and sold. Shop, No. 443 tieorge-et, nearly opposite the old poet office dl6-W

SAWERS A STONE.Solicitors.We have received a choice lut of 

designs in Brussels Carpets

18dl9-4w4TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

COOK & BUNKER,new
with borders to match which we jrmanufacturers of all kinds of

judge Muir, on behalf of the association, laid the whole faeu of the case before the meeting in a stirring speech. Ha said the reasons for the formation of the Church of England Defence Association for the Diocese of Niagara are: First. The rapid increase of ritualistic clergy in the di 
In 1881 there were not half

can offer at better prices than 

ever.
Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome

BliBBBK AND METAL 11AN1) STAMP GRATEFUL—COIFORT1IIG.PRIVATE NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut toIl K1NG-MT. WEST, TORONTO, On!. 
Agents wanted.PREPMUTOm SCHOOL J. NUGENT, EPPSS COCOAThe Police Magistrate William Morrison to jail the theft of a cap from thy Army clothing store. Ann NeWman, alias Robin-, son, an old offender, was sent to prison for six months for attempted pocket-picking in St. Lawrence Market. J. B. Britton, the alleged fraudulent employment agent, was remanded for a week, bail being fixed at 

two sureties of $300.The Institute of Chartered Accountants forbi met yesterday and elected these officers: j Mr. F.Council : H R. C. Clarkson, R. T. Coady, present Bishop had been in the diocese a vid R. Sullivan, W. F. Findlay, Hamilton j I strong tendency towards ritualism was obit L. Gunn, Hamilton : S. B. Harman, gcrvable in some of the churches, especiallyli. Je»ki'£ G. *. Je.ell, Loudm, ; J W.; u, St M.ttheW. Chureh, Mid the deUll. ol
; j' jL KUreiS* XI • funer.1 were we. c-nd.cMH. Menzics, W. Powia, A. G. Ramsey, there last week were such as to show that Hamilton; Hugh Scott, R. If. Tomlinson. very little difference existed between thePresident, H. W. F.ddie ; 1st vice-president, l Catholic funeral rites and the one to ques- J. T. Moore; 2nd vice-president, W. H. I tion; for the body was removed to the Cross. Auditors: J. McArthur Griffith and 1 churçh at 10 o’clock in the morotog and Time, H. Monk. I kept there until 3 o’clock In the afternoon,The Reception Committee of the City I while six lighted candles and candlesticks The subscriber offers for sale, as he Is leavingCouncil propose to visit Ottawa to press for j _borrowed from the Roman Catholio town, his new and well built residence, situat-a giant cf $10,000 to defray the expenses of Church—were placed, three at each end ed on Dlckiion-st. The residence hM Men

entertaining the American Association for. Qf the coffin, which was equivalent to a ££areï U>°havever/thlng thoroughly wellthe Advancement of Science which is to I reqUiem m*ss in the Roman Catholic done. The style is modern, of red brick, midmeet here in August next. I Church the latest conveniences, including Hot Water
A delegation of < )nUri^ millers left for Rev. Canon Kilvert aad Mr. T. R. Mer- H®^n* a*^”tU8’‘

Ottawa last night to interview the Govern- rttt spoke briefly, after which resolutions AnrU nex-TtomseM^jaoht relative to the duties on flour. | in sympathy with the objecta of the defence premises cenlie hadThe second annual convention of tua I eesociation were passed and a branch Office, Race-et.Canadian Association of Fair and Exhibi- formed with T. R. Merritt as president,tion Societies will be held in Toronto, Feb. a R Woodruff, vice-president and J. A.
26 and 27. I Keyes, secretary.E. W. Johnston, the athlete, who was arrested in the Grand Opera House foyer on Wednesday night on a capias isi instance of R. H. Howard & Co., » jail. Yesterday Davis & Johns to out another warrant, claiming $140 for 
goods supplied.A very distressing accident occurred in the Ontario Tin plating Co.’s establishment,World building, Melinda-straat, last night.Chas. Payne, aged about 20, employed as a stone grinder, was working on a lithographic press when the machinery caught bis right hand, almost severing it at the wrist. The sufferer was Uken to the hos
pital. .

a dozen clergy* 
of ritualistic tendencies in the diocese, and anyone looking over the list of clergy in the Journal of "Proceedings for 1888 can 

see the names of at least twent The Increase of illegal and practices and ceremonies. Third. The teaching by some of the clergy of doctrines dden by the Prayer Book and Articles. E. Kilvert said that since the

FOE BOYS.
ESTABLISHED 187».

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

170, Hunter-et. West.
BREAKFAST., RUGS and MATS ,11 “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and t>y a careful application of the ■ hue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfisst tables with a delicately flavored leverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Jud« . lvious use of such articles of diet theta eon-

We make a specialty of Office ;iiUtX™g*!t=bre.,,:;d.^rÿtobnt.V,,,tou3‘lî 
Stationery, and devote 0rLïï?lle,„maladlM ao,‘'
careful attention to keeping L11ixt«"'hafu”ÏJepiïg ™îrei*e.'wîfi*™ruuny, , _ , ed with.pure blood and a properly nourished
the Newest and Best Requis- fri™5="".?4lyerv4nh,",M»M „ 
itea for office and book keeping ODly ln pMk,t1’ hy
work. . You can’t call for any K8n?oP=Pi&S2jHomcBOMU“c0,lem- 
want in the Blank Book Line 
that we can’t supply to your 
absolute satisfaction. Try us.

v. Second. RomanizingFloor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices. (Special Terms for Weekly Boarders.)
For prospectus address

MR. 8PABHAM SHELDRAKE.Lakefield.OnLHALL, DINES £ CO. mrs d20-w4
Da attack wherever

modern and well built

PEACE, PROSPERITY,RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

Peterborough Business College
110 SHORTHAND I0SIIT0TE. I. 0 7 71 I

A Thorooghlv Practical School training men and women ln those subjectif which are used ln real life. Good situations awaiting competent, graduates. For particulars address
(ipnnhnto live 'In bur- men—at any rateI never liked WAIL and wish mony with my my

PIANOS & ORGANSGKO. I. BEAN. B. A-, B. »«..Peterborough, Outdl26w48tf
Tie REVIEW Printing; Co’y. ‘Lt’lat the slightest advance on wholesale p and on the Instalment plan, Just befor gaging ln war. Try me. Sole agent for the

Raymond, Standard, and New 
Williams Machines, and 

Lansdown, Dominion, Stevenson 
and Mendelssohn Pianos. 

Uxbridge, Bell, Dominion, Doherty 
and Thomas Organs.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. up to Saturday, 6th iy. Access to view the by cal.ing at the Mill Binders and Blank Book Mrs.—

Zb e Baüç IRevnew. A. W. BRODFE.

SALE OF FURS
FAIR WEATHER* Co.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1888. ” TO ADVERTISERS 2-3.

from
tometl coherentlflc opppgnancy in FREE, 
nr nml dfwvnnnvmi/.lnp' the nostul- . To th«

iae issued at the is still inA LIBERAL FIZZLE.
It is not a matter for surprise that 

Blr Richard Cartwright was chagrined at 
the inglorious fizzle in which ended the 
great blow he had aimed at the Govern
ment. Having fallen back this session on 
their old tactics of attacking the National 
Policy on some minor pointe, without a 
general attack, the party chiefs decided on 
bringing forward the motion through Blr 
Richard demanding that Canada be given 
power to negotiate commercial treaties 
with foreign countries without Great 
Britain having a voice ln negotiating or 
aaeentlng to the treaties. The Knight of 
Rueful Countenance brought forward bis 
motion and made his speech. It was a 
speech ln Blr Richard’s usual vein-able, 
but taking a melancholy view of things. 
Mr. Geo. E. Foster’s reply was a masterly 
effort. Rla rallying of the Liberal party on 
their rapid changea of base was rich 
and deserved, and when he entered upon 
the subject of the resolution he showed 
that the Dominion was benefltted instead of 
being at a disadvantage by having Great 
Britain s assistance. Mr. Davies followed 
on the Liberal side, but his argument was 
so weak that the Premier felt that, after 
Mr. Foeter’s speech, further reply was un
necessary. No other Liberal member, how
ever, was ready or willing to take up the 
debate, and a discussion which the chiels 
of that party expected would last several 
days collapsed and ended in a fizzle. The 
Government was as secure as ever, the de
bate had ddhe them good and not harm, 
the Liberals were chagrined and thus end^ 
ed the battle which had been heralded 
by;the Opposition with boastfulness. It is 
not surprising that they wére crestfallen, 
but they eESuld be prepared for set-backs 
so long as they pursue the policy of keep
ing their eyes on Washington and direct
ing their movements in that direction

my accusSegregating and deeynonymizing the postulates you have largiloquently elatxirated this 
evening, let me implore you not to attribute it wholly to n psychologic pneudoblepeis on 
my part.’’The young man looked at her in an erudite thcosophic way and smiled a pensive thought
ful Back Bay smile.;"T do not,-Ticklowell,’’ responded the fair young girl, warmly, as she leaned tenderly upon him and wiped her spectacles with a 
soft, caressing touch; “and yet you will The Grand Ledge, A.O.U.W., concluded 1 pardon mo if I suggest that in attempting to 

its deliberations yesterday. These officers | dephlogisticate tho ecphractic immispibllity zxpFICB, No. 436, George-st., over Canadianwere elected : Grand Master, Daniel Spry,l I cf the pneumatological anhydrousness in- U Express Office. dl01w44*lyBarrie, re-elected by aeolamation ; Grand I voiced in the myrioramic protoplasm ydu —-Foreman, John Milne, Essex Centre, by I evince an exoteric pseudeplgrapbousness, if |acclamation; Grand Overseer, F. O. Inwood, 1 not. a-fumneious incocrnativitv. eo to formu- ■■

bo want their advertising to pay. we can offer no better medluokfor thorough au<!
«“«SeS J. W. CROSBY

n .wore

are now ottering their Enti re Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Price» to clear before 
Stock-taking. Thoee interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Furs. Ladie»’ Aitrachan, Persian Iamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have alio some Very Choice Beaver 

I CAPES, w th and without Ball Trimmings ttjmatch.
in.a,.icc.pt my kind thank.for yoar very I For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 

b^"UPeuT-‘SrerLZJbrand™ ho^'bj Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon. Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gnlf Seal 
let attention to buBine«8 to .till rnerif your an Kangaroo, ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black and 

have enraged a’praciical sail, Tent ami Awn Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-clau Furs at Moderate Price», should
laÆïniîft wsstaf« »«• «0™.of getting iatlsfartlou. '1 remain yours truly,

Ont.n?an?b.r;.‘Yn,E)Vl.r.'ate.nbY^,r*r1;;.THOMAS MORROW,
To tie Very Nmnerons Customers

AND THE PURLIti GENERALLY.
Real Estate and General Insur

ance Agent. ;

htr
tivclaniatidn; Grand Overseer. F. G. Inwood, I not atumnclous incognativity, so 
Toronto; Grand Recorder, M. D. Corder I late it, thut is not Karmistlc.”St.- Thomas, re-elected by acclamation 1 “But do you not süspcct me of a disana-

I logical or extravasating tendency,^do you, Emersoniai" he inquired, anxiously, j ‘ By no means. Your eugeny and environment presuppose a freedom from superdenom- 
I inationalisticismical etiolation.”I “Then you acquit me of inconious erebri-.
I tudei”I Tho tears stood in Miss How James’ eye*. - “Esemplastically exeuperated as we are,
I Tlcklowcdl,” she wild, “and cardiagi aphically J congenial in rationative deducibility as we I cognovatc, such a presumption would trier- 

atically jiolarize into peotinibranchiate nauf- Kutt with (he lUllmxDs A Number el I rage.”Kew Kill. IntrednreU. “And yet we disavow the oplooiency oftoKOKTO, leb. K -The Itou.e we. In diathemiahe.ty, ’ he mummrhl committee ot iupply VMterday afterhoen “Multijugouely, of course. "bueuheugaged m parein* ll.e eetimatre for ..^ Emerronll » he exclaimed triunp
88». A number of bOU of cob.id.rabl. phM,tly ’ u,lo not «vitatel Rubiftration i.importance w.re introduced and Mr. Drury fnc„ra^Ubl. with gelldlty, i. it notfget the following reeolution pawed ejmnot'oppugnthee.cortirative forcip*.
Ju^,^^by^lL“^rdU.t ti-of,b.i„a,. «id the young lady]

And the young „t.,red her in bi. 
tion of the Minuter of Agriculture, dated arm» and wrnkerl eolemnly at a portrmtof October, 1886, the Committee of Emersoi that hung ou th. well.-Chicago 
Council advise that the agreement dated '
June 30, 1888, between the corporation of 1 A Taie „f ixtve In F <Ph).
the city of Gnofpb and Her M.jeety, for Phannv PhowlCr pbancied Pbelix Phultou. the .apply of water to the Agricuiturel PheUx pbelt phairly phemiehod phor Pbanny. College end Exp.nm.ntel Farm be ep. PhaImy [lllMled phor pi.ellnw phrom FhUa- 
proved Hon°r .object to dtfphia, phimdly phelrhing Fhelix phrom

cation for, 188»smountlng to $<88,872 were « Phann>, phumcoc. 
passed, as were also thoee for the main ten- .... .. . .
r^^CewJ1^ ..^,8‘dU8
cumion touching th. parohare of“ .uppllre uiehee pbunds phor phial, 
for public tnetUnUon., pmtdlng whloh .he Pbanny phrovraedHoure adjourned. I "Pbelix, phorget, phorget Phanny. Phool-

Hon. Mr. Hardy Introduced . bill Teeter- P>-eilow Phly ! Phanny Phowlerphor-
day to amend She aot reepeottng the damage «wmre Pbêl x Phulton-phlat! 11"
to land, by flooding. It provide, thet anyincorporated oompeny having had conferred I Fhelix pi.lew.-New Y ork World, 
upon it the powers authorized by the ber Slide Company's Act,

A. CLECC,
Leading 1'nder.aker.

est Hearse in the Province and all funeral requisites. This department Is In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School or Embalming.

for 11th term ; Grand Receiver, Rushton, Ridge town, re-elected by accla
mation fer 11th term ; Grand Guide, J. J. Ulley, Montreal, re-elected by acclamation ; Grand Watchman, F. W. Unitt, re-elected ; Trustee, M. A. James, Bowman ville. Representatives to Grand Lodge—T). Spry, Barrie ; H. R. Taylor, Whitby ; M. D. Lawson, Ixindon, and M. D. Carder, 8t. Thomas, alternate. Toronto was chosen ai the place for next year’s convention.

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,J. J. TURNER,
“‘•J55VÏÏ.Telephone Connection. Comer of George ana Simcoe-sts.I

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !X
16th

FOE, SATURDAY
Genuine Bargains in OVERCOATS.

BUTTBBWORTH AGAIN.
A new propoenl regarding Gen ml. has 

been brought before the United Stetes Con- 
greee. Mr. B. Butterworth, the advocate 
of commercial union who accompanied Mr. 
Wlman to Canada, proposes that the mom- 
bere of the Canadian Parliament be Invited 
to visit the United Stales and that $150,000 
be appropriated to pey the expenses In
curred while they are the gueets of that 
country. Mr. Butterworth'a object is to 
promote a friendly feeling between the two 
countries. That object, however, could be 
better accomplished In other ways. 11 the 
Canadian legislators should take such a 
trip, and It la not likely that they will even 
If the offer la made, It would not settle tho 
fisheries question any more than did the 
visit of Sir Charles Tapper, Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Sir John Thompson and Mr. Foster a 
year ago. It Mr. Butterworth wished to 
promote friendly International rotations he 
should have prevailed on Tile party friends 
In the Senate to endorse the treaty negoti
ated by Mr. Cleveland's administration. 
But the Republican party, to which the 
Ohio Congressman oelongs, displayed Its 
Irtendllneee by throwing out that treaty. 
He might also. It he la alnoere and deslrea 
fairness, try to promote a reciprocal ar
rangement regarding trade to which the 
Dominion could consent consistently with 
Its position, ol which It Is proud, as a part 
ot the British Empire, and without injury 
to Itself. __________

Phelix phouml Phanny’s phace phright-

The balance of our Stock Of Overcoats must be cleared out to make 
* room for Spring Goods. To do this we are going to give from now 

until SA TURD A T night the Greatest Bargains of the season. We 
mean business. Come and look through these Goods and if you want 

to buy you are sure to patronize the

i

Tim-V incorpor- I Something to lie Thankful l or.
ated company or mill owner, has caused I “Have you done anything for mot'’asked 
damage to the land of another person bv I the condemned roan, in pitiful tones, an hla overflowing it, and damage» exceeding $20 I lawyer entered the veil, but not more than $600 are claimed, such I “Yes, Indeed,” said the legal gentleman, 
person may apply to the Judge of the die- I gleefully.trict or county court, or to the stipendiary I “Oh, wjiat is it,” demanded the murderer, or magistrate, to determine the claim under | “a pardon <” 
the provision» of the act/Mr. Lyon moved the introduction of a 
bill yesterday to confirm a bylaw passed by the corporation of the Town of Sault Ste -Marie and an agreement with the municipality and the Ontario and Bault Ste.
Marie Wa»er, Light and Power Com- I from Friday to Monday. Friday is aii un- pany, the town guaranteeing internet I lucky day, you know.'l*-Yehkee Blade, at five per cent, on the company’e bonde 1
to the amount of $160,UU0 for twenty mri. i she Kept the Ring.
The American, .t Sault Ste. M.rie, Mleh., ..ygu told m., darling," he «Id, "a week

ih"“ W,t!k*nW*ralt * Î0*1 , ! before Chrlttmas that you wanted time to$o,000.000, w he tea. on the Canadian .id* wat- lhlnk Umer w| tlllt uomwlmtely after the er power can be develop^ forabout*100,000. holMly, , ,boaM lMrn my fate."
1’hl. »d exe.li.nt water ~w.r not .un "! know I did, Mr. rtampeon," and the dia-p.e,ed to the Dominion Tb. .npply of A he hl|, lven her flMbed
water m St. Paul and Minnrepoli. l. get- | h„ fing,r, and I have eomldered

the matter night and day. I regret to say that I cannot be your wife, but I shall always

I■16 .
'

WIGi-W -A. JVC 1__r> “No.”
Where you will be treated Squarely and Honestly.“A commutation of sentence*”

“No.”“Then in mercy's name, what!"—“I have succeeded," told the lawyer, ‘*in having the day of your execution changed

every person to call and see us at the Large Daylight Siore lately occu
pied by Mr. H. Sheppard, one of the best Lighted Stores in 

town, right on the market.

MEN’S SUITS, YOUTH’S SUITS
BOY’S SUITS.

ting short and these large miliars are Mixious to gel water power at the Soo,
Xt^daldT^Trenl'^r I f®*-* —JOU aeafrlend. "-New 
tire province. _- L ..... .......

ZION JOTTINGS
A Bndirt of News I*enee-A CtonrrUlea

mad Cenwri.
Correspondence of the fieri tic- 

Tea Mbetino and Concert.—A very 
large and successful tea, in aid of the Eng
lish Church, was held In the Grange Hall, 
Zion, on Thursday evening, the 14th of 

After tea was served a concert

Vllg^iMS lo ike llely lead.
New V mt,‘Feb. 21.—One hundred and •ne persons, ioustltutlng the first Catholic pilgrimage from the United States to the Holy Li-.ud, sailed this morning on the Wei land.

In Hard Luck.
Mother—What is the matter, my son? 
Adult Son—It’s all up; no use struggling against fate. I'm bound to land in the poor-
“ You ! Why, my sou, you are a plumber." “Yes, but all hope of wealth is gone. My | physician hae ordered me to live in southern , I California. l4pce never burst there.”—Phil- I adelphia Record.

An Immense Stock of Mens’, Youth’s and Bogs Suits to choose front.
Fine Goods a speciality.February.

Foltyblsuk, we are from the effects
choir is

6
Hereford's Arid Phosphate

GIVBS SATISFACTION.Dr. 8. Nichole, Bellows Falls, Vt., sey* hvae used it and It gives good satisfaction. ’111 at present.Bbooverino —Mr. It. glad to say, to recovering of a severe freezing.
Oysters Afloat ready for anything that should turn up,
^,?rtb‘enmUSt)5ra,;t,PH;rh"n^™-

Ss,&‘s,w
ports. , —

PANTS I PANTS!mo THE DEAF.—A person cured of l>eaf- , A neee and noises in the head of 23 years’ “Tho great majority of the sugar and mo- I standing by a simple remedy, will send a des-

porter, “find their way back to the West Indies again. The hogsheads are xbought 
from the dealers by aoroo enterprising firm, who take them apart, clean the staves and i yoa bind them up into shocks or bundles, and ex- I N. Y. port them, together withthelr heads, to 1 —Cuba. One firm hgfrë'k yafiffll South street in which tbeyiprepare '2,000 hogsheads per 
week for export. The export trade in new shook* to the West Indies is also an Important but), these last soiling at from $1 to $l.7$< while the second hand shook* bring 
fifty to svventy-flve cents. The stave trade of New Y ork is in the hands of a few firms, arid as more than $1.500,000 worth of cooper
age stock of this kind is exported, in addition to what is used in the immediate vicin
ity, the business yi a large one» The staves which are so largely exported from New York to the Mediterranean and to England 
are white oak. They come from the West, largely from Michigan. Staves are usually exported in the rough or unfinished state and 
range all the way from $60 to $150 per thousand for hogshead staves and $80 to $300 
for the finer grades, such as are used for the higher priced goods, and are known to the 
trade ae pipe staves—New York Mail and 
Express. ______________

- Waste In smear Mirru.

Fine Worsted Pants, Black and Fancy, all sizes and prices. Men ’s 
Working Pants at any price. Call and see these Goods and be corp- 
vinced that we do as we say, give you the Biggest Bargain of any 
house in the trade. A full Range of Top Shirts, Under Shirts and 
Drawers, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etc., everything in Gent’s Furnishings 
Line will be found at the WIG WAM. Ask to see our Men’s Suits at 

$4.71», the best in the Country.

eepleee nights, made miserable by thet ible couvh. Sb'hh’e Cure Is the reroedv for 8. C. Welle 4 Co., proprietors, I»e
SIterri

Roy,

KEENE CHRONICLES.
Correspondence of the Review. 

CüBLDiQ.-air. McIntyre won the point 
game by a score of 30 and thus takes thé.

nod tbe fiuxl draw will be between bk ps
Tr

^Yrt.l?o<ir^rbi“.rrl^,.reXp:
-ffisssaar» & ,ra-dcarnival of the season. Prof. Smith, late of Edinburgh, has consented to play on the bag pipes. Grand curling match, Jno. Bull vs. uncle Bam in costume for a cod fish. Better prises than ever on view ln Victoria

BootandShoe Stock
\

FOR SALE

4

BY TENDER.

WYATT & TURNER
^BALED TENDERS addressed^ to^tbe^un
t h «12 n't h" I n tul Bt." for the eurchaee of thestock of THOMAS B. BROPHY, of the Town of vi Peterborough, Insolvent.
Amount of stock per Inventory Leather and Shoe Bindings ...Shop Furniture, Tools, etc....>.

The highest or any tender accepted. Terme of payment note satisfactorily endorsed.The stock list may be obtained and the stock * examined on application to the undersigned.

*
.....$2 056 57..... 14811w..- yM> SO

$2 53818
not necessarily ; ; be cash or j

5#Drug Store.Land Balks.—Mr. Bennett has purchased Mr. Jas. Mahar’s 200 acre farm, including a a fine lot of beautiful timber. The Live Day-Light Clothiers, Sheppard’s Did Stand, under the 
Town Clock, Market.!

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver plaint? Shiloh ■ Vi$em*r is guaranteed to S. C. Wells k Go., proprietors,
•MEARA. Assignee.

Peterborough, February 21st, 1889. *144

J, oCum
Children Cry for Pitchers ^Castorii

vl> mm

THE WIGWAM!
UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK.

!

High r-ME a'
11 ' LiVtSTUI
CLASS MECHANIC At

ToronioEngraving Co.53KingStW- ;. ■

E LECTROTYPLF^S

** STEREOTYPERS

\
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TROTTING ON THE ICE.AS ITAUAB LOVER. OBITUARY. The Wool «|nétalon.
To (he Editor of the Review.

Sir.—I fear it is quite useless attempting 
to discuss the.important question of unre
stricted reciprocity With Mr. Hallam. Mr. 
Hallam eaysï, " Let Mr. Cluxton try it 
again.** Well, nere gt ee! The price of 
Canada wool in B.eton is from 3$ to 38 
cents per pound, and in New York from 32 
to 38|Cents, according to quality. In Can
ada the price is 20 cents, and were it not 
for the duty the price in this country j 
would be 80 cep ta. " This seems to me, is 
a plain statement of the case, which there I 
is no gainsaying.**

Mr. Hallam runs away from the ques- i 
Mon. and harps on ** unwashed thorough
bred Merino wool.** I don't know where 
he gets his Merino wool or what he does 
with it It would bo interesting if Mr. Hal
lam would tell us what scoured thorough
bred Merino wool is worth in the United 
States. -Lam dealing with the class of wool 

farmers grow In tbltf-part of the coun
try, and not with unwashed Merino, of 
which we ship aune.

Mr. Hallam says that under unrestricted 
reciprocity " The United States manu
facturers would have the markets of the 
world open to them, and they would 
not pay in Canada a fraction more than 
they could buy the wool for. in Great 
Britain or other countries where wool 
similar to ours are grown."

This kind of sophistry will not do. When 
we get unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States they would still retain their 
protective tariff against all outsiders, ex
cept Canada, and exporters of wool from 
other countries to the United States would 
have to pay the duty, as we have to pay it 
at present on Canada wool imported into 
the United States.

This will do for the present. When I have, 
time, and with your permission, I may r<°- 
fer to Mr. Hallam’e " Michigan hay, 25 
miles from Detroit, poultry, Ac., Ac.’’

Yours truly.

SHORTHAND and TYPEWITTNUNÊ REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

A rnlomr of Itellau. |, me Pellee .nunboiling be

filling the Spoils the T.

Unless the Death ef an Old Resident of Cavan, who 
hae Relatione In Peierborwngb.

The Millbrook Reporter contains the fol
lowing obituary notice of an old resident of 
Cavan, a brother-in-law of Mr. R. W. Errett, 
of this town:—"On Wednesday of this 
week another land mark passed away, in 
the person of Mr. Bobt.Thexton, at the ripe 
age of 82 years. He wae born in the County 
of Westmoreland, England, and was marri
ed there in the year 1882. He came to this 
country in the year 1833 and settled in the 
township of Cavan, near the place of his 
death, in the same ye!ar. Mr. Thexton 
suffered the loss of hie wile about im The 
issue of the marriage .was one eon, John, 
(who lives at Mount Pleasant) and live 
daughters, three of whom are still living, 
being Mrs. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Bland and Mrs. 
Thexton, all residing near Mount Pleasant. 
The late wife of Councillor Boyd was also 
another daughter; the late Mrs. Jos. Lowe 
and Mrs. McPherson were also daughters 
‘of Mr. Thexton.

" He leaves two sisters. Mrs. Jno. Kells, 
Lindsay, Mrs. AlexTArmstrong, Iowa, and 
two brothers, Mr. John Thexton, Lindsay, 
and Mr. Richard Texton, Dakota, la+e of 
Cavan.

" Mr. Thexton afterwards married Miss 
Errett, sister of Richard Errett, Esq., 
Peterborough, who survives him.

"He occupied a seat in the township 
council for many years, in company with 
such well-known men as Messrs. John 
Swain, John Thorn and Squire Snowdon, 
and always discharged the duties of his 
office with satisfaction to the electors. He 
was for- some years deputy-reeve. He also 
took a prominent part In the Agricultural 
Society, and was always a stauch suppor
ter of the veteran Sir John Macdonald.

" He was one of the best known men In 
this district and was held in high esteem 
by all who were acquainted with him. By 
strict attention to his business of farming 
he amassed a comfortable fortune.'*

THE BBCOHD DAY OF THE MEET 
A GRAND SUCCESS.

A Lillie Romance.

Water-et., alter 7th January, 1888.
MI88 E. HARPER. _

Agent for CallBTaph Writing Machine, Rem* 
injrum .standard Typewriter and Wirt Foun-

Tbere has been trouble lately in a small 
colony of Italians that has its abode In a 
house on Elm-st.. and as a result Philip 
Malnecola was arrested yesterday after
noon on a charge of having stolen five dol
lars, a coat, a pair of pants, a vest, a shirt 
and a pair of boots from Another Italian by 
the name of Matteo (Matthew) Mandls.

There was about thirty swarthy eons of 
Italy in attendance at the Police Court this 
morning to hear the case, and considerable 
difficulty was found in finding an inter
preter fo rthe plaintiff, who could not speak 
good English, However, from the broken 
evidence it soon became patent to the 
Magistrate that there was no ground for 
the criminal* charge whatever, but the 
ItalJah had an erroneous idea of English 
laws. The story that bis been brought 
oüt savors a little of

Am Immense Turn-onl ef Sprcinient— 
ed and Breen Races ere 

Wen Ay •• Ew!e D." and ‘ fieraient’* 
Respectively.

The second day of the trotting op Little 
Lake drew out an immense crowd of spec
tators, even larger than the first day, al
though the events were not expected to be 
so interesting. The weather was undoubt
edly accountable for this, as yesterday a 
person could watch the sport without suf
fering from the cold. There was a double 
line of rigs along the cribwork on #reecent- 
st. while a large crowd was gathered 
around the starting point on the Ice. The 
track was in good condition and the two 
events—the named and green races—went 
off finely, and without as much wasted 
time as on Wednesday. The judges who were 

It appears that Mandla, who is a.. in the stand were Messrs. Jas. Ketcheson. 
short, not handsome, Italian, wTEh of Belleville, T. Greenwood, of Port Hope, 
a rod head, which had the appearance and Wm. Croft, of town. Their decision*, 
this morning of being an entire strange* to were all such as gave good satisfaction and

no kicking was done worth speaking oft
THE NAMED BALE.

There were five starters in this race and 
the competition was good; ’Ormond** 
drew the pole, with "Jack the Ripper’’ 
next, "Essie D.” third, "Jerry" fourth and 
Moffat’s grey mare on the outside. The 
heat was a good one, the horses keeping 
well together, except the grey mare, which 
stretched a little to rear all the way 
round. Daly’s "Essie DV* finished first, 
with "Jack the Ripper" a good second, and 
"Jerry" third. In the second heat the 
quintette got away well together and were 
clustered until the first turn when "Essie 

*D" and the pacer pulled to the front and 
trotted a nice race to the finish, coming 
down the home stretch neck and neck un
til within ten feet of the score when the 
pacer got his head past the mark first and 
won the heat by a neck. "Ormond" secured 
third. At the start of the third heat the 
little pacer got down to work In grand 
style and led to the second turn, where 
"Essie D." got a faster move on and passed 
him and led to the score, finishing three 
lengths ahead. "Ormond" got third place 
again. The fourth and last heat was 
sent off with only four starters, Moffat’s 
grey mare having dropped out. The 
horses got away about even, but before the 
first turn was reached they had all gone in
to the air and had done a little running. 
After the turn "Essie D." and "Jerry" both 
got their nose down to it and the former 
scored two lengths in advance of the pacer, 
with "Jack the Kipper" third. The sum
mary of the race is as follows : —
J. Daly*8 1 - Essie D,** LI ndssy.... ___ 1 2 1 1
Thoe. Pettit’s ‘‘Jerry,” l.ikefleld . .. .3 1 2 s 
W.J. Mulligan's "Jack the Ripper" 2 4 4 8 
Jss. Beaety’s "Ormond,” Col borne. ...4 H 3 4
A. Moffat*■ Grey Mare............................5 5 5 0

Time, 2.47J ; 2.46; 2.41 ; 2.41.
THE G KEEN BAOE.

This race had five starters and was run 
In threeVheats the horses securing the 
same each time and in about the tame 
order. They kept together until the tiret 
turn was past, when they strung out with 
about two lengths between them, and 
finished in this way oach heat. The time 
in this race was good, better then in the 
named. The summary was as follows:— 
McKayne’* "Sergeant”...
Kelly’s "Mattie B".........................
Armstrong’s “Calamity lane”....
F. Busklrk’s "Bay Gelding” !.....
W. Lahy’e "Frankie 1>.".................

Time 2.40) ; 2.41 ; 2 37.
The races this afternoon are expected to 

be the best of the three days. The pro
gramme conslte of two events, the free-for- 
all and the 2.5a class.

In the named race the favorite In the 
pools was left again, as ’’ Jerry ’’ sold 
favorite against the field.

The " fakirs " on the Ice reaped a gr,-*at 
harvest yesterday.

A y^ung fellow who was driving a 
"flyer* which was not entered in any of 
the events, amused himself by waiting 
about hall way round the track for the 
racers and then striking In just to see how 
he could "stay" with them. Constable 
Stewart caught the fresh man and march
ed the horse and driver up to the judge's 
stand, where the young man was ruled off 
the track.

There was an entire absence of rowdyism 
OB the Ice.

Tbe K
•A.

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE. %

■ \

■ 2,000 lbs.A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage

tor purifying the blood and invigorating the 
Kyetem. In the herbs of th<- field end forest 
are found properties thst antidote nearly all 
the dlweavee to which humanity I* liable. It 
ha# been ascertained that

— ----------—/
~■ - t- ----- .. ---

H Probabilities.
Strong winds or gales from west 
and north;' fair, decidedly colder 
weather with snow flurries.

REMNANTS OF
ROMANCE IN LOW LIFE.

Grey Cotton 

Canton Flannel

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
^it^xsswasÿsiisrÿi
through It making the whole avetene strong 
and vigorous. Wo have taken advantage 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast BeveMge of great excellence. 
Incorporating In It a very high grade of fine 
Coflhe and a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price Is low enough to be within the 
mean* of ail to take advantage of its rare 
qualities.

We offer It to the public, confidently believ
ing thatIt will be found satisfactory to all 
who give It a fair trial.

either brush or comb, has been boarding 
with Philip Malnecola for some time and 
like some English bachelors, has got a little 
behind in his board, not having paid any 
for thirteen weeks. However, as he promis
ed to go to work in the spring and square 
up the account nothing was said to him 
until a short time ago when he received a 
registered letter from Niagara containing 
Uve dollars. Mainecdia got the letter 
of the post office as it was addressed to hie 
box. and he made Matthew pay the five 
dollars down pa his board bHl and held his 
clothes for the balance. The reason tor 
this action is explained by the letter, and 
bore is where the romance comes in. All 

readers will remember the frequent ap
pearance In the Police Court news of the 
name of Wm. Wringer, who was charged 
time and again frith abusing bis wife. The 
last time Wringer was in gaol he was re
manded from week to week, for about 
seven weeks, and while he was confined In 
the castle on the hill his wife

LKPT FOB PABTS UNKNOWN.
It now appears that she went to Niagara 
and probably as soon 
was

'•K
Of -------AND-------

’

SILKS!« to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods. "

W.J. MASON, Cluxton.
'Peterborough, Febrîfri889. J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag

nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured429 tleorge-xt., Peterborough. Georse-et.

tFhsn Baby was tick, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miai, she clung to Caetoria, 
When she bad Children, ehe gave them.Costorlu

Œbe Baüç (Review.
P0N6EE SILKSFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1889. Meath of an Only Man.

The Lindsay Warder says:—" As feared 
two weeks ago, master John Dundas, only 
son of J. R. Dundas, Esq., ex-M.P., died at 
Rochester on Saturday. His body was 
brought home on Monday, and was on 
Tuesday interred in Riverside cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dundas have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the entire community in their 
great loss, that of their only eon, a bright 
lad of thirteen winters. Following so closely 
on other iamlly affliction makes It all the 
harder to bear. And though neighborly 
and friendly sympathy and condolence and 
trust aod faith in the Master may do much 
to alleviate the pangs of sorrow, yet there 
must ever remain the aching void over the 
loss of such a bright child, an only son."

Betteb th 
Choice New

>THE CITY AND SUBURBS
IThe Piste Glass A**de hee become an Import 

tant feature in Can Ida. No burin ese houee 
would now dream of having the old eheet. gleaa 
windows. Not only the design of the building 
is vastly itriproved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plate glas 
is used. McCausland k Son, Toronto,supplye 
by fsr the largest quantity in Canada.

in all the New Designs 
and Colorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

Plane Tnning.
Mr. G. Gumpricht Is in town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

possible
the Italian Mandla, who, unattractive 
though he Is, it would seem has gained 
a place in her affections. It was from Mrs. 
Wringer that the letter containing the five 
dollars was received and the money was to 
have paid the red-headed Italian’s fare to 
Niagara, where he could joie her. Maine 
oola fearing that hie boarder would skip 
the country without paying his back 
board, made Mandla pay the five dollars to 
.him and also typld his clothes for the bal
ance. - _

Mandla did not think

for

lydiso
CH

•balers anti Curlers Alienllen.
’1 ho rink is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

glas 8
fens y,o

Shamus O’Brien The Spinster»’ At Morne.

a sa
IÀ) piece* of sel vereschina. Hold In one hand 
•cuj» •Itucer »lld In the other hand the 
*3,400 that 1 he cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tors for rare specimens of Pallssaj ware, has 
given flctltuous values to many au unpreten 
•Ions plate and cup. When money Is tight It 
Is a comfort to think of |2,sou being paid for a 
hawthorn lag that would barely hold a quart 
of milk. These arc prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question Is that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of Chlua that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but rood substantial dinner sets fit to

r„tco|VNhn%oLrSdM;,riu,?-.Xe;'r,î
do. You’ll not have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Met.

R. PAIR,The Spinster Ladies will be 

At Home in the George-st. 

I Ohuroh Parlor this evening, 

b Feb. 22nd. Reader, will you 

and I be there? Echo answers 

yes! Tickets 25c.

4AckBOWlMllSUSSt.
The committee of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home moat gratefully ac
knowledge the gift of twenty-two small 
loaves of bread from the police station.

an XXX Ale is a 5 lb. caddy of 
Japan Tea from M.R.Kidd. No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-st. 

Peterborough.
this was right and 

laid a charge of theft against his fellow- 
countryman, but the Magistrate told him 
that the law gave the prisoner a per
fect right to hold the garments until 
the account was settled and he dismissed 
the case, apparently much to the satisfac
tion of the Italians in the court

LA Mother In the I*lay.
Borne queer mistakes happen ta adresses, 

due to the many roles they enact upon the 
stage. Recently Miss Kathryn Kidder, who 
is playing the part of mother to Little Lord 
Fauntleroy at the Broadway theatre, at
tended a reception. The hunt ess introduced 
her to a lady, with this remark : "She is the 
mother of Little Lord Fauntleroy.” Some
how the lady interpreted the remark liter
ally and liegan to question Miss Kidder about 
the age of her little son and when she per
mitted him to goon the stage. It was an 
embarrassing moment, when the young ac
tress explained that, she was only the 
mother in the play and not in real 
life. Miss Kidder is young and has a rich 
father, who is willing to star her any time 
she desires. She told a reporter that she pre- *•— 

,, Jerred to work patiently and become a star 
in the legitimate course of her career rather 
than start, out prematurely and run the risk 
of not making a financial success. As she was 
only 90 years old, she averred that she could 
wait. Miw Kidder began her stage career 
when she was only lf> years old, and mado a 

with Mayo in "Nordeck” and in Gil
lette’s "Held by the Enemy.” She is not at 
all superstitious, but yet one season she pos
sessed a peacork fan which the manager de
clared brought twl luck to the door m-eipte.
One night Misa Kidder de!il>orately laid the 
peacock fan in the middle of the street and 
left it there. Business improved from that 
hour.—New York Mail and E

J< realistic.
The Campbellford Herald is putting in an 

- engine to nia Its machinery by steam. 
There are not many village papers that are 
printed by afl 
progressive pi

GEORGE t WYATÏ,ld45
room.

" War on « White Sheet.”
There was a very good attendance at Mr. 

Frederick ^Villier»' lecture in the Opera 
House last evening. The artist and corres
pondent of the London Graphic, who had 
seen so many exciting scenës on the field of 
battle, with the aid of stereoptloan showed 
pictures of many scenes as sketched by 
himself at the time. The views were excel
lent, clear and life-like, and showed that 
they had been drawn by a master hand. 
The lecture with which Mr. Vllliers accom
panied the pictures was highly interesting, 
and frequently his word-painting 
graphic as the views. The first #ar he 
produced on a white sheet wae the Turko- 
Russian campaign of 1877, and the views of 
Plevna afforded a clear idea of that great 
struggle. The horrors of war were depict
ed In the "death march" of the Turkish 
prisoners. The bombardment of Alexan
dria was one or the most Interesting por
tions of the lecture, and hearty applause 
greeted a portrait of Lord Charles Bree- 
ford. The views of Abyssinia, where the 
lecturer went with the British mission to 
King John, were both interesting and 
amusing. The last section "tii the lecture 
dealt with the Nile expedition. Portrait* 
of Lord Wolsley. Col. Fred. Dennison and 
Ool. Burnaby wore loudly applauded, and 
when the white sheet gave a view of the 
Nile boats manned by the Canadian voy. 
ageurs the applause was loud and hearty* 
Mr. Timers was not permitted to 
pany the expedition to Khartoum, but he 
gave a graphic description of the terrible 
march across the desert with Gen. Stewart 
and the attack by the swarms of Arabs as 
they neared the Nile. Humorous Incidents 
were Interspersed among the more excit
ing or terrible scenes, and altogether the 
lecture was highly Interesting and in
structive.

, but Campbellford Is a 
(pd there are not many 

• village papers equal to the Herald. .
THE JEWELLER,

O —

Catarrh cured, health.sod sweet breath secur’ 
•d, Shiloh * Catarrh remedy. Price 50 cents.* 
Naeal Injector free. 8.0. Welle & Co., 
tore. Le Roy, N.Y.

O Has the most SELECT STOCK of

Mr. J. D. Flavelle and a rink from Lind
say go to Winnipeg next week.

The Lindsay and Peterborough curlers 
will meet in Ottawa next week to play for 
the Governor-General’s Medal,probably on 
Tuesday.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

rproprie• i i i.....1..3 8 .1
:::::: I l 4

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA STONE & BRONZE.

5 WANTED.

A w-c-
b^own, and a* he wants to Introduce^MgThe Popular ll.

!
EiJ

I’ Solid Silver WatchesEaetere Ontario Orangemen.
lhe annual meeting of the Orange Grand 

Lodge of Eastern Ontario will begin at 
Campbellford the first Tuesday in March. 
There will be a large delegation In attend
ance from this county and town. The Pro
vincial Black Chapter will meet the day 
previous^______ _________

Ï,was as &
from $8.90 upwards.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

mILX61HVPSH

CHINA HALL5f, from $1.25 upwardsr
OOAKAN^EED *B^ftrè^resèntml.

Watches cleaned and repaired In the most 0 
ALL

and ALIPort Hope Still Hopes.
lhe Port Hope Times raysInforma

tion received this morning settles the re
moval here of the boot and shoe factory for 
some time to come, as important necessary 
arrangements cannot be made just now. It 
Is hoped, however, when the present diffi
culties'are overcome, satisfactory terms 
will be made for the establishment of the 
industry here."

n FI,
aironage

Old Circus Trick..
GEORGE W. WYATT,

y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Oratory Store.
Cor. tisorge imd Rlmeoe-sls., Peler- 

borough, Oaiarlo.
Now that lament of the circus hue 1 do 

not mind telling you one of the secrets of the 
business. It is one of the cutest trick* in the 
profession of n ticket teller. While we were< 
down south and in «nail towns where jhe 
people were unsophisticated, we would adver
tise oür big elephant, our dens of lions, tigers, 
bears and other animals, when wo only had 
horseeand mules. That was years ago. how- 
evërTând the people now lmvo to see all the 
aniifgds in the «treet before they patronize 
the show. One fake which evefiy^one 
show was "on to” was the red tickets, 
with a young lady would walk boldly 
the ticket gtand, and to impress his lady 
companion would pull out a roll of money. 
The ticket seller would twit, anil after re
turning the wrong change and ticket, would 
put one of these red slips into the man’s hat
band, saying, at the same time, that it would 
take him "clear through the menagerie, cir
rus and concert.” It was bqt» mark for the 
other fello 
to death

NO! IT CAN’T BE TRUE !
me. Such prices can’t be 
de of Goods handled by

TE6, BIT IT 18 TRUE
However startling It may seem, that w 
Mil log the highest grade of Goods at tht 
T/jwest Price*.

DO YOU REALIZE THE FACT
that you can get Goods of us that will save you 
cents, dimes, dollars on every purchase.

READ AND RUN

My eyes deceive 
made on the gra 
DCLAN A CO.

Te Judge by
W. J. Morrow’s advertisement he is bound to 
do the trsde of the town if prices will do it. 
Call and see him. ,310 Opera House Block, 
George-st.

Bhavbd to the bone ! A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd'S. d35tf

Dr. Cook,of Belleville, was In town to-day.
Mr. W. Minore, formerly of Belleville, but 

now residing In Manitoba, is In town.
Mr. A. Casewell, 0. P. R. ticket agent, of 

Brockvllle, was in town yesterday.
Mrs. E. Green,who was Injured by falling 

while returning from a meeting ~In the 
Methodist church recently, Is recovering 
and la able to be about again.

Mr. Lloyd, of Toronto, Vloe-Presldent of 
the aasembly of Carpenters and Jointers, 
who lectures in Labor Hall this evening, is 
registered at the Grand Central. -

On Wednesday last Mr. W. Logan, late 
of-Peterborough, son of Rev. W. Logan, of 
Fenelon Falls, left to Join hie brother, the 
well known medical doctor at Grand Forks, 
Dakota, says the Lindsay Warder. Mr. 
Logan will open a drug store at Grand 
Forks. He was always a moat popular and 
successful young man in hia native dis
trict, and it is only natural to expect that 
he will make a pronounced mark In 
Dakota. Many friends and acquaintances 
saw him off at the Grand Trunk station on 
Wednesday night.

In an account of a meeting of the Lindsay 
Collegiate Institute Literary Society the 
Warder says " A letter was read from the 
first vice-president, Mr. H^LStrlke, resign
ing his position. He has been appointed 
principal of Ashfrurnham public school 
The letter caused much surprise, and many 
were the expressions of regret ; Messrs.

The News In Japan
Newspaper subscribers Imagine in this 

country that they have to pay dear for their 
news, but what would they do If they were 
In Japan. Mr. Jas. English has received 
from hie brother Joseph a copy of the Jap
an Gazette, published in Yokobama,and the 
price of subscription appears In large type, 
S2.B0 per month. The " Jape " must appre
ciate news.

WHAT YOU OAN OHT AT THE
acoom-

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOBGE STREET

in the

as fast a* you can for the «ale can’t 
longer than the Goods last and the 
the ways of all bargains.

be kept up 
y arc going Embrouletrj' K,"1” »•">. Fill FIom i, .11 the Newest Shedei. Linen Floe,

•ee tnem.T. DOLAN & Co.,
3S» George-st - - - • Peterborough;.

Irish Drama
8TAMTLNO DONK PROMPTLY MRS E E ROSS

~]vq~ -p~» —■ - " 1 -?■

FURNITURE STORE NEW GOODS
j SHIRTINGS, 
COTTONADES, 
PRINTS, Etc.

V
t:onvloeed.

The tea drinkers who have been buying 
our teas lately are now convinced that bet
ter value Is not to be had and are showing 

sppreciatiou by buying In larger 
quantities, caddies, half chests, and cheats. 
The quality at 25o. per lb. Is still the favor
ite. This week we are receiving another 
large lot, together with a fresh supply ot 
groceries, etc. All will be sold cheap for 
cash at B. H. Green's grocery, corner of 
Hunvei and Aylraer-sts, The cheap sale of 
applto and potatoes at 50e. per bag is still 
going on. All goods delivered 
charge.

Half» and Pork Social.
The ladles of the Mdrray-st. Baptist 

Church had their turn at entertaining last 
evening and right nobly and hospitably did 
they do theiWpart. It was designated a 
" knife and fork social ” and the name was 
by no means misplaced, especially during 
the two hours between six and eight o’clock.
In the Sunday school room of the church 
six large tables had been most tastefully 
arranged and were bountifully laden with 
an elaborate spread, Including cold meats, 
etc., which Brought In the " knife and fork" 
part of the programme. A large number 
partook of the sumptuous tea, the tables 
being filled twice, but the supply of edible# 
seemed unlimited and all arose having bad 
an ** elegant sufficiency." At eight o’clock, 
or shortly after, the church was well filled 
and a literary and musical desert was 
seived and greatly appreciated. Bev.
P. Clifton Parker occupied the chair, 
and made a short and happy ad
dress. after which he called the second 
number on the programme, 
by Misa Lillie Jackson, which was rendered 
very prettily and received a spirited encore.
Miss Gorman then recited ” Hostler Joe ” 
in fine style and received a most mrrked Milner, Stevens and Hardy, each and all, 
demonstration of approbation from her I voiced the general feeling at the loss of

such a superior young officer and student 
from the society and the Institute. Mr. 
Milner eourteouely requested Mr. Strike to 
preside over the meeting as in all proba
bility It would be his last one."

ws, and that man Would ho bored 
by the randy, jieanui, lemonade, 

concert and song tmok mari, and when they 
got through he would still be a mark for the 
pickpockets. If he got out of the tent with 
any of that roll he went in with it was not 
his fkult.—Ht. Louis Globe-Democrat.

their
S?

NEW!«frowning* Courtship.
It is rather startling to see a journal in the 

modern Athens gravely
"Browning wrote ’Lady Geraldine’» Court
ship’ in two consecutive hours.” As it was 
written by Elizabeth Barrett some years be
fore »he became Mrs. Browning It is not quite 
cleai- how it ithvukl Ik» ascribed to fat*r hus
band. It was, flioreover, written by Miss 
Barrett in twelve hours, which, though six 
times the "two hours” of Mir Boston con
temporary, was so swift that its production 
Will always bo record • I b-wk\ th<‘> tx.vp- 
tio'nal literary nchieveiuc.tt-. 1 
(written by Misa Burn tt !..■ 
seen her future husband

announce that

Desire to announce that they 
have started business in the 
Snowden Mock, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they will keep a Com
plete tintI Well-assorted Stock 
of 1VUNITURE and UP

HOLSTERED GOODS. 
Possessing all the Eacilities 
for the Manufacture of 
Own Stock, we can sell Goode 
at Prices to astonish every
body. All we ask is a fair 
trial and no favor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

Th* t'MBlBf Lecture.
Carswell, the celebrated lecturer, has 

been engaged to deliver one lecture <n the 
Opera House, Peterborough, on Monday 
evening next, Feb. 26. The subject will be 
announced further on. Mr. Carswell Is 
well known as one of the forei>oet platform 
speakers of the day and will no doubt 
attract a large audience. He never falls to 
Interest and is sure to be listened to with 
great Interest. The proceeds of the lec
ture are to be given to the Protestant 
Home, and thle fact will no doubt tend to 
HU the house, so good an object being 
praiseworthy.

CHOICE PATTERNS. CLOSE PRICES.

H. S. C riff in & Co,
!.l I hi» poem 

V- die hud ever j 
r ude» to 0 book 

of jxiems he had just puLîi. i. 1 under the title 
of "Bells and I*rouiegraimtcs. " in a line that

T

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

ourOr from Browning sonic t»>inegrau*t<-. which, If 
cut down In the middle, *

Shows a heart within, blood tinctured, of a veined 
humanity.

It is related that the fifst meeting Ijetweca 
Miss Barrett and Mr. Browning was brought 
about by his calling to thank/her for thisaUu- 
tiou to hi» i>oems.—Boston Traveler.

A4vlM to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyiup should 

always be used when children are cutting 
teeth. It relieves the little fuffrrer at once ; 
It produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 

—«ore snow. the child from pain, and the little cherub
—Everything was quiet In police elides awakes aa” bright as a button.” It is very 

1.,, .|_hf - pleasant to taste. It soothe* the child, softens
last mgnt. V , the gumi, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu-

—The George-st. spinsters entertainment latee the bowls, and la the best known remedy 
to-nlffht for dlarrhœa, whether arising from teething

or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
—The Town Cottnoll meets on Monday Be sure and ash for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 

night. yrup,” and take no other kind.
—The Shamus O’Brien Company are at 

the Central.
—The pay sheet for the two weeks past 

amounted to $125.22.
—Labor mass meeting to-night, when a 

lecture on “Limited Labor" will be deliver-

2d 45

The Opera House
auditors. Misses M. Stratton and B. Lech 
contributed a well-rendered instrumental 
duet, and were followed by Messrs. Nugent 
and Hendry In their dialogue, ” Lochiel’e 
Warning.” That this was good and well 
received goes without saying. Miss Lillie 
Jackson sang another pretty solo, after 
which Mr. Wm. Dixon gave an amusing 
and remarkably clever exhibition of bis 
powers of ventriloquism and Imitation 
After a short Intermission there followed 
a song by Mr. Hendry in good voice, a 
well-rendered recitation by Miss Wrlghton, 
an Instrumental solo by Miss Howden, a 
first-class recitation by Mr. R. J. Kidd, a 
a song by Dr. Scott and a recitation by Mr. 
Nugent. "God Save the Queen" brought 
the pleasant and successful entertainment 
to a close.

»- BRADENS
■plasters aa Teamsters.

Those who are fond of talking about 
woman's sphere should have seen the 
young ladle# last evening taking furniture 
to the George-et. Church for the concert 
this evening. They would have come to 
the conclusion that women can do much 
more taan they get credit for. A couple of 
sleighs were used to draw the furniture to 
thMhurch, audit was a novel but credit
able eight to see a young lady holding the 
relna and guiding the horse while two 
or three others eat on the sleigh and held 
the articles from falling. Gentlemen who 
were.passing offered their assistance In 
^carrying the furniture in, out it was 
politely refuied, and heavy sofas and 
lighter articles were alike skilfully handled 
by feminine hands. No male assistance 
was asked or permitted. All the work was 
done by the spintera themselves.

30 cheats of our DeutdeJSxtra Fine, 
Japan Tea, arrived to-dayT 51be. for 
atM. R. Kidds. ________

This Evening.

lNew Grocery, Hunter-at, Peterborough,YORK de. MOWRY,
ISC Bimcae-st.

8w4Brevities.
Peterborough.

CHOICE MILD CURED HAMS
.«° BREAKFAST BACON,

fiver Stockings
W AND , W

GAITERS.
■tapleton'e Sole Notices.

Tuesday, Feb. 26.—Crédit sale of excellent 
and desirable Farm Stock and, Imple
ments, the estate or the late Ueo. Hoo«-y, 
to be sold by auction on the premise*. Sale 

mène# at 12JO o’clock,

z
--•TRY—-

GEO. MATTHEWSnoon, andto com 1 
without 

Monday, Beet Quality and Prices Right.March 4.—Sale of Farm Stock, 
property of Mr. Richard Carveth. Sato on 
the premises. Lot 2; Con, 3, Donro, 
and to commence at 12.30 o’clock. Sale 
without

ed.Soon's Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil aod
HypophewpbUee.

Is very palatable and much better than the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. 8., says: 
* I bave prescribed Scott's EmnUion of Cod Liver 
Oil with H y pop hoe phi tee for the part two years 
and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and 
have better result» from it# ore than any other 
preparation of the kind I ha?o ever tried." Put 

j up in 50e. and $1 rise.

—Mr. Frederic Vllliers was announced to 
lecture in Port Hope this evenlbg, but 
postponed the lecture there to fulfil an en
gagement in Stratford.

PORT HOPE Sold by '-'itu.il Weight. PACKING HOUSE STORE.
New
$1.00

ÜÜL
That Hacking Cough can be so quickly curtd 

by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. S.C. Welle 
k Co., proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

dsstf

%iSssWSl rr-
----- ~ houe» le reaaMe

Got to move along, tbereforelthe price 1$ 
no objcoL Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M, R. Btdd’h. d35tf
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POP ULÎ CREAMLegal.flatntmg.■ may eye., " ne «M to himself w she
umed hla bow. PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,

W. J. MORROW,

1-4 ret
W. HL. OKBKN.

DECORATOR- Résidence, McDonnel .treat, 
opposite Central Part._______ ___

B. OABTOM

HATTON * WOOD,

«. W. KATTO*this girl, and ----- : , . ,
But Lady Margaret saw and understood 

the look. "Yes teke Mi“
Bald kindly. 1 '! here promised to go with 
Ma). Seton tor e cap of toe In e ™w 
utes, bat this poor thing has been sitting 
by me all the time, and must be not only 
bored but fainting."

yu« Earle, however, disclaimed any 
such feeling, thotigh she took Jim s arm 

alacrity when he suggested that

he uld. “I’m so fearfully hungry 1 can 
hardly stand up at all. I haven't hid 
anything to eat since I had breakfast at 
the dub this morning.'’

“The elub beret’ she asked.
"Oh, no; the Army and Navy.”
"Oh, In town. You have come from

' ’""Yw^Vve had a few days’ leave. Now, 

what will Vou have—tea, coffee, cup or
: ice? Mrs. Seton’a <mpls excellent. ____■

Miss Eerie, however," close an Ice, and 
. Jim put her on a comfortable sofa with a

Shis Powder never, verlee. A marvel of i leach. while for himself he
putty, strength aad wholesomeness Most i ^vjded a tumbler of cup and several

staying In BhrokW  ̂*or“**'a*u h^emuked when he «tublltimd himself

I ---------------------'------“Yes, at the Deanery." "__

Zbc Bail IRc tew. 11e'^Lyervery3olly H,Te yon

▲ delightful toilet 
Article. Not * face 
pal nt or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
ctires. Used In con
nection with Poad 
Lily Liver Pelle tsand 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 

tuafly and Poti- 
tiwely removes rim- - •

LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B. A,

8 A WEBS * STONE. 
jgAP.RIOTLRti^ BoU^tor^ Notariée, pjgj;

MONEY TO .LOAN. 
eTb. Stork, dl02-w<3

TTOUBfi: PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
XI House painting done In the latest styles,SEES!» ÜcÆ‘*iÆ2Sr<i“tRSïUÏ
near 8mltb*st. , lydlOB

will make a run on an Extra Fine Line of J£H of (150 packages) 
which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of.very Fine New 
BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lbs. for 25c; Call and examine 
our Goods and be convinced. We are the Cheapest 
IlouSe in town.

ËFc'ksSSMK:
SnS?‘ hhrinîpwiînjO. W. SAWEBS.

O’MEARA * BUBMHAM, from whatever esc, 
end all roothness 
from the fees, hands, 
neck and arm, leav-

n g them beautifully white and velvety- 
Hold by wholdsale dealers and drugglfrta every* 
where. Pond Lily Cream, 2S cents iPondJJly 
Liver Pellets,25 cents; Pond Lily Skin Soap, 
15 cents. H Psrkiw, Chemist, Manwfacterer 

‘ and Proprietor for Canada.

QARRMTKRS, Ac.. No. 357, Oeorge-st., up-
JOBR O'UlAlA. I. I1AMPDBR BOSOTUM

d85-w41-lyr
with

J f 1

POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON, 
gARRIhTERB and SOLICITORS, 878 Water-

A. P. POUMETTB, Q.C. W. P. JOHKSTOX.
; RUPTURE

■ ■ TnweetkananrmMi lnAnwtsa. Tala-
■ lÆWÆïïKgr
Rapture I will guirstitee to hold 
without touching 7our hlpjao Wr 
waterproof. largest #toek of g*»® 
tbe great Clothe Bplral l

s,i;K».iSE3c
and more effective.

CLUBstraighten born Club Feet (Patented.) 
lwlll prove to anybody that operation 
never did nor can straighten Club

EDWARD A. PECK- .» 
(süocBaaoB to smith A pent.)

■

POWDER SSSSsSs W. J. MORROW.i
haTaTa * HAYES.

'‘i.'ZZ’iXZ"’1- LOm„,.BATEA

/ Absolutely Pure.
No, 340,JQ$)era House Block, George-St.

JOHN BURNHAM
QARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and 

floe, entrance on George sL dAw
It le meet 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty year# of 
undisputed euoceee It 

still leads the van.
m.dr“rber

did nor can atraignten viuo 
Bend 0 cent stamps for Book.W. H. MOORE,

|> A KRISTER, BofclCITOR In the Supreme 
I» court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 

iter-ata., over McClelland ■ Jewellery

CMAA CUinS'DBKIngdt WVTeronto.Feet.“Only two days. ’
-And this is your first introduction to 

Blankhampton society? Well, It snot a bad

BEAUTIFUL JIM.
• -it is. And you live in town?’
«•Yes, most of the year. Mv father likes 

it; he Is very odd, and'it suits him better 
than our country place, which is too far 
north for him.” .

««I see. And what part of town do you 
live in?” he asked.

“Hans place,” she answered.
“How joilv. I have some cousins not 

very far from that. And you find Blank- 
li&mptou a little slow—no wonder. But 
the Twenty-fifth are going to have a plc- 

. ulc next week, and we are going to have 
a email afternoon dance, which won t be 
bad.”

• T am sure not. And the Twenty-fifth, 
they are the cavalry?”

“Yea—much greater swells than us, 
you know. We are very small potatoes.”

“Oh, but I take great interest In youi 
regiment," Miss Earle exclaimed; “because 
mV young brother has just been gazetted 
to It, and will join in September.”

“Oh, really—yt>u dont say sol How 
charming. 1 shall make much of your 
voting brother, Miss Earle.”
* “Yes?” with a smile and bright upward 
look which made him say to himself that 
her eyes were out of the common pretty.

E'H-BSSS BANK OF TORONTO
Henry the Seventh's time, and now wo 
have come almost to the last, for my 
father and ho are the on]y Earles left.

• You forget yourself,” interposed Beau 
tiful Jim, to whom Miss Earle was a far 
more important pevson than all the 
fathers and sons of that house who had 
lived and died from Henry the Seventh's 
time even until then.

.«> when you know she is out.” "Ah, but I un only , "omen, end the 
suggested Jim. coolly. women don’t count she ssld simp y, end

“Trust,me for that if I can,” returned with evident belief in the assert ou. y*. „B
Mrs. 8otuj| nodding her heed knowingly. . BrentlflU Jim^bMsjt^ut teuglnng 
"StUl. 1 must confess it puzzles me Ip "Penh, he exiiaimeu. eut me women
think why she wanted to know me at .11 count for a great deal more m eomo peo w„h tbelr renter
Sho never goes to balls; they’re like the pie’s calculations then the men, 1 can as
S™^Ltley WOUldn't d° ln OTt P°‘l ‘%CperhApe,” blubbing at the imp

"What is our posiUonf inquired Jim compllmeut; "but not ln a family tree, 
with interest you know. .•LdonTknow at all; a very uncomfort- “No. perhaps notr-and how old is your
able one, I should think,” Mrs. Seton re- brother? hnv—so
plle(l. “Nineteen, and such a dear boy—so

However, the months had gone by, and good looking, 
the Blankshire regiment had settled down 
very comfortably, and had come, as Other 
regiments had done before thorn, to look 
upon Blmikhampton as an unusually de
sirable station.

But first and foremost in all schemes 
and plans for enjoyment was little 
Mrs. Seton, who loved the world 
dearly and paid herself in liberal coin of 
pleasure every day for sticking so faith
fully to her gallant if stolid Tom, tho 
major. Nothing of a pleasuring kind 
could be organized without her, and moth
ers and daughters alike regarded her as 
an unmitigated blessing—a sort of social

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 18*1. INTERCOLONIAL Hunt

WHIT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.

G. M. ROGER.
1> ABRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
D office of the Peterborough Real flbtate 
Investment Company, Weter-eL, Peterbor
ough. -____________ _______________ d87w7

DRNNI8TOUN * STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. 
JL> Office, 417. Water-et., Peterborough.
R. M. DKNNI9TOÜN, B A.
d63-w38 ARTHUR STBVEMSON, B. A.

STBATTOM » HALL.
DARBMTERH, SOLICITORS. Ac , Pelerbor- 
D ough. Ont. Office Next door to Post 
Office on Hunter-St.
W, A. BTRATION, LL H.

RtlIWAÏ OP CAHADA.
By JOHN STRANGE WINTER. 

CHAPTER II.
AM INDISCRETION.

Mrs. Seton was the wife of the senior 
major of the Blankshire regiment. A 
pretty little woman who had beeu brought 
up in a gay London set, half society and 
half bohemian. She was very much in 
love with her slow and stolid lord and 
master, and stood by him through many 
a dull and dreary time when her natural 
inclination would have prompted her to 
pack up her things and hie herself back to 
her mother's pleasant house in South 
Kensington.

“It Is awful,” she said to Beautiful Jim, 
one day when they were first in Bhmk- 
hamptuu. “I never was in such a hole in 
my life. I went out with Turn this morn
ing, just for the sake ef walking along the 
streets with some one, and every one 
looked at me from under their eyelashes 
as if they weren’t sure whether it was 
quite proper to lie seen with a rnijm ln uni - 
form-or not. And then this afternoon 
some people came and called, all women of 
course. 1 asked one if the theatre here 
was pretty good, and she said she didn't 
know—in her position it didn't do to be 
<een ln such places- 1 asked her when her 
day was, but she said she didn't have a 
day—If the was in the house she was 
always pleased to see her friends if they 
would take her as they found lier; so I 
suppose if she happened to be In bed with 
an Influenza cold sue would receive In her 
bedroom. 1 only hope,” the little woman 
went on, “that I may be lucky enough to. 
call on that good lady when she Is not in 
the house.”

The Royal 
Route Det wee 
and direct route between the west and All
Sï‘cblîeàr!l2lioNéwBruuîwtek,0Nove8eoUB 
Prince Edward I.lend, cepe Breton end New-
found land. - _ __ , _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
ars run on through express trains. 
Pawengere tor Great Britain or the Conti

nent by leaving Toronto by 8.fU am. train 
Thnrspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday. , , . '

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac
commodation! at Halifax for shipment of

Free from all 
Adulteration»,

Beware of Imitation*.

Do you like a Blank Book 
that opens up easily .that is bound 
to stand the wear of every day 
work.

That you can handle like a
■m ■ ■■ ■___’--y"*'- ■ B parcel and not damage.
HllClllPCC MPIl That you can write in close to
UUOIIIUwO 111 (fill the back without annoyance.

7 That you can make erasures
_ ■ - ■ ■ ■ in if necessary without disfigur-

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT -
nAATrn n » ft* off owing to the sides of the book .
BOOKS f ======= being warped.

UVVJAW « A book you’ll feel satisfied
with as being worth the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your .order for Blank Books to

It le equal 
to the meet ooetly

IH PURITY.

grain and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Inter

colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and fre 
can be had on application to

Medical.
W. D SCOTT, B. A., M. D- 

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Là General Hospital. Office,-Brock 
door west of Bank of Commerce.

Toronto 
-st., first 
dl38w24

ight rates

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
sin House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Chle f Super 1 ntendeu t. 
cton, N.B., Nov. 2J, IMS

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D. 
l. m. A, Ia. a. A., -U K. c. P-, Ixmdon, Eng., 

TJAS permanently located ln Peterborough. 
XI Office and residence, 186 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B McWilliams. 

TBLKPHONS COMMEt-TIOM. d47-W»-ly

83 Ros-

Ràllway Offices, Mon ïÿ
-FRED H. BRENNAN. M. D., O. * .

THE JYHYSICIAN.SURGEON^ ACOOUCHEUjL
St. I’eWriCathedra* Office hours,8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m.

Try the Reuieiv Stationery for What you Want
Full Lines of

DAY HOOKS, CASH KOOKS,
JOURNALS, LEDGERS. 

LETTER KOOKS, KLOTTERS,
KILL KOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, d’C„ &e.
------—IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.---- -----

ACCURATE RULINGS.
------STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------

B. McOKATH. M. D., C. M ,
t ATE House Burgeon Kingston General 
ÏJ Hospital,member of the Collexeof Physi
cians and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Bulllvau, George-eV

...........gu.ooo.eoo.
...........ei.SM.eou.

Capital .......
Keel...............

tl;

BANK D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D .
C. M.,1 . R. c. r. »d. Review Ptg. uaKdlnuurgh. Offlre In Mr. AIHAnd.r’. new 

residence one door north of the late Dr. O Sul- 
11 van’s. George-su

DEPARTMENT."Oh
?»f Toronto ha» opened a 

k Depart meat Ip eoaeec- 
Ilaakla* IIBel

la stole Depart meat, Depoelle of email 
amenât» will toe accepted, aad lutes aft 
Allowed, which will toe added ta the 
Prlaelpal at fttoe cad af May aad Neveus.

dSm62-wyt36
(Lt’d, ) Binders and Blank Book Ifis.

DR. TBLLAND. 
GEORGE-ST.453 lyd-ly w

CTTÉTand Land Surveyors.
lied EXHAUSTED VITALITY !

rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
A the great Medical work 

of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end JLhe untold 
miseries consequent there
on, 8oo pages, 8 vo., 125 pre- 
scrlplions for all diseases.
Cloth, full gilt, only >1.00, ----- -----
by mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free 1o all 
young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1886, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PA RKEK, graduate ef Harvard Medio* 
College, 26'years’ practice In Boston, who map 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Die- 
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulffnch-si.

UMeod-wlS

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Ç'ock, Peterborough w4dd7
her fa caeh year.

The Beak ellll eeatlaoee fte pay later 
cat at the usual rate oa Deposit ReceiptsTo be Continued. J *. BELCHER.,

ATtCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
JY Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bauk of Commerce, George-st. d»w46

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

ditowia

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to orfler, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies. _______

SWTKLKPHON K IF YOU WANT TO 1IAVE HAMPLF.8 BKNT FOR IN8PK7TION,

By Order.The Horne auit the Hill.
A Holt» whic h had to <lraw a Load to 

Market almost .daily complained bitterly of a 
bleep Hill oil his route, saying:

•You are neither Useful nor Ornamental. 
You are simply rivObstruction to those who 
j««î over this Highway. But for you my 
Labors would be much lighter.-”

Tho Driver overheard the vomplaint and 
at once replied:

“Oase your Laments. But for this Hill 
on our route I should add 500 extra Pound» 
to your load.*’ v

Peterborough, Nov. let, 1888.
'• GEO. W. BARNEY.

C**»
and Survey» of any deaerlptton made. Office, 
West side of Ueorge-»t., over Bank of Com
merce. _____________ dftlwll

THE

GentralCanada
REVIEW PRINTING- COY., Limited. Peterborough post offiof

No. 360 ÇEORCE-8T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

Jtiudtral.Loan and Savings Co, ~ ALFRED E. CARTER, *
fairy godm 

She had
MORAL

If we didn’t have a corn uu the Toe We 
Might have a Boil on the Neck.—Detroit Free 
Press

tlon on Plano, Organ, and ln Voice Culture. 
ilcHldenoe, 686, George-et., (west tide.) 2nd door 
south from Dublin at. P O. Box 492.

OLoa*.
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10 06 p m 
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16» pei 
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8 00 pm
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m do East............
Midland, Including all 

12 W a m Post Offices on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (weet 
8 20 a in Mll’brook and Port Hope.
‘“Pm Gr*% JnneUuB.d,°nc.™.

log Keene, Westwood. Vll- 
8 15am lier», Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm

11 Warn Lake field, Including, Bel- 7 45 a m 
7 30 p in wyn. Hair» Bridge and AW pm
4 00 p m akehurst. ............................. 12 W a ni
5 15pm Frazervtlle e Sprlngvllie 11 Warn

Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 80 pm Brtdgenorth AEnnlemora. 1 Wpas 

Burleigh, Including!
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falla, Haultaln, Burleleb

.«um;?£SSii,cÏÎSdS^«
previous' Monday». Wednesdays and

night 1 Fridays...................................
' Warsaw, Including South 
Doqro, Hall’s Glen and

a oo a m
Wednesdays and Baturdevs 

Fowler’s Corners, W%’-1 
nesdays and Saturdays"....

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do ............

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

1 BVta New* York,Mondays 7 80pm 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West 

{Territories, British Col 
0 0Ô a mlbia, and stations on C. P. B. 5 15pm

each

•31.000,900 
... 1,000,000 

000,000 
. 1,810,#**

Authorised 4’epltal.......
Reheerlbed Capital 
PaM-np Capital 
Invested reads....

OFFICE -No.487, George st., Peterbo.-ough. 
DEPOSITS received at current rate* of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

of tho very pleasantest 
houses in Blankhampton. and seemed 
never so happy as wnen it was full of 
people, unless Indeed you took exception 
to such times as she made one of a crush 
elsewhere. Sho was a flirt, of course, 
for she flirted with all the men, yotlng 
and old alike, and with her Tom the hard
est of all ; but she monopolized none, and 
the gfrls knew that if any of them should 
get engaged to one of Mrs. Seton s men 
there would bo no awkwardness on her 
part, but that the very heartiest congrat 
ulations would come from her.

“She’s such a good little soul," said one 
Oxford—after she had wished tiim joy of 
Lis engagement with Madge Trafford and 
had tola him if he made Madge 
good a husband as her Tom made her she 
would be a happy,woman—- ’some women 
are so nasty to a fellow when he wants to 
get marriea. But she’s not that sort. By 
Jove! she told me the whole dtity of- hus
bands today, as if she had been my sweet 
heart’s mother and I hadn’t at all the best 
of characters at the back of me. I like 
the little woman, she’s ao genuine. " And 
a good many other men and women be
sides Marcus Oxford had the same opinion 
of Maj. Seton’s gay little wife, so that she 
was on the whole one of the most popular - 
women ln the garrison.

When the two men reached tbe house 
they found the party in full swing—Mrs.
Seton herself standing In the hall with a 
merry crowd around her, mush’ going on 

« In the drawing room, and in the rooms at 
the back of the house the clinking of ice 
plates and of tea cups.

As they presented themselves before 
her, Mrs. Seton began to scold them for 
their tardy arrival. “I was so afraid you 
were not coming. What? You've only 
just got ln from town": ’

“Didn't know till twenty minutes ago 
that you had a party,” Beautiful Jim 
broke In; “if I had known. Mrs. Seton, I 
should have come back by an earlier train; 
ves, 1 assure you I should. How do you 
do, Mrs Trafford: lowing to little Mrs.
Trafford as she passed on her wsy to the 
tea room.

• •I wanted you to talk to a girl who has 
been brought by Lady Margaret." said 
Mrs. Seton in an undertone. “Miss Adair 
is .not well—headache or something—and 
this girl has never stirred from Lady 
Margaret's side, and must be simply bored 
to death Not”—with a gay laugh—
“that I wish to cast reflections on Lady 
Margaret; only you know what a lot of 
KoW-tow a dean’s wife has to get through,
and really I could not Introduce any men Give itoeos a c
—there are so few here today, somehow.” I That U to say, your lungs. Also all your bre- 

Beautiful Jim laughed. “I’ll trot her a'hing machinery. Very woodrful machinery, 
around, Mrs. Seton. Will you take me it i*. N »t • nly the largest air i --liage», hut the 
to her, or must I ask Ladv Margaret"’ thousands of little tubes and csvltiee leading

Ok, Ill lake you. Wh.t â tood boy from them
,d°.LTouMvouB^,,ord:-one r,n - mrr.h^kt ^

, W, d,p,nd on you WOTk- A"d Wk*‘ ^ ““
^or * our pleasure, Mrs. Re- Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, caterrb,
ton, he said. consumption or any of the family of throat and

bo Mrs. Seton struggled into the nose and be>«d and lung obutroctione, all are 
crowded drawing room, and Beautiful had. AU eugt n to be g.* rid of. There is joet 
Jim fa* bfully followed, not a little to 006 eare way to get rid of them. That is to take 
the disgust of more than one young dam B”ch®*'e Syrup which any draggist
sal, who would fain have detained him w>ll sell y era at75 cents a bottle |Even if every 
btelde her. But Jim wu tru. 1o hlz S Tl ,0“ “T d’P~' OP~
trust rod foUowed eloeely st his hostess’ ““ om"n’ 
heels, and in time was formally presented 
to MW Earle

lyd7-w»----- Tedious Waiting.
“You -would bo sorry to lose your bister, 

wouldn’t you, Johnnie:” asked the visitor, 
suggestively, to the little hey who was enter
taining him in tho drawing room.

“Nope,’* replied Johnniv. “I guess I could 
stand it, Mr. Hankinson. Maw says I’ve got 
tQ wear short pauta till after Irene’smartied ” 
—Kinderhook Rough Notes.

10 80 aA. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
La Lelpxlg, Germany, Teacher of Plano^and

RESIDENCE,

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR. Overcoatings.DEBENTURE* leaned In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest ln 
the Debentures of this Company.

* - DUBLIN STREET. j EWKLLERY made to-order andrepatreV»^
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-atwest of Oriental,MR. W. H. DINGLE,

ROAN 1ST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V SL Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsia, Germany. 
Teacher of tbe Organ, Piano and Harmony 
P. q Box 473, or at Na 87J Water-st. d3

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavese. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Ovenroat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 
Security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures par- 
purchased.

In St. Louie.

During 5 YearsAt the picture dealer'^—“How much is this 
water color?"

“Sixty dollars.”
“And this oil paintingr 
“Forty-live." „ ^
“How does it happen that oil is eb much 

cheaper than water this year T—Burlington 
Free Press. ___

half as Bmtal.41EO. A. COX,
Managing Director.d9iw43 Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
lwsides engraving’ Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery,
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver [ have also a Klne Selection of 
Twist—I want more. Eng- Saltings, Fancy Panting*, Cents’ 
lish Levers and Old Country Furnishings, el*'- 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re- : 
paired.

R. F..MORROW
1 K P«=

1 »pm
HOP» 
709 an
405 pm

IB YOtJR
/ri OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ef 
Vi Toronto School of Dentistry, Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the Déla
issa extraction o* teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Blmooe-eta., Peter
borough. lydAw

The Advantage** of Education. LETTER BOOK FILLED 1 H 00 am 
11 Mam

HAVE A NTW ONE 1
BttlUrmi antr Cnntrartori

V
*. WEBB,

DRICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
D work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address EL WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence. Albert-ut. Iydl28

Postatjeto Great BrlUln^&c. per è oa by
Moser Oa derm granted from l a m. until ft 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Caned», 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alao Iceland).The 
Netherlands Belgium, Italy, Swltserlaa^ 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Walee, Tasmania and 
New Zesdand.

DeroeiTH received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Bavlugs’ Bank, between tbe 

•oreof 8a. m. and.fl p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 

before the close of each mall 
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6-30 p. ni -, Sundays ex-

GEO. BALL,
TaUot and Clothier, opposite the Market

r 'V -
ANDREW DOUGLAS._ -r-riT w DUILDElt AND CONTRACTOR All work 

L>guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 362. Residence, GUmour street 6mdlu6Telephone your wants and 

they will be supplied promptly.
“Now, if I hadn’t been able to read, what - 

a fix I might have been in!”—Life.

’ 7

IRVING -
,-----------

J. J. HARTLEY.
■JUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
LJ taken—first els j» work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and A

A Decided Success.
First Little Boy—My pipe tejs pei petusl 

motion is a failure.
Second Little Boy—Guess your folks ain't 

got any gas meter in their house.—Time.

M. J. L. B.
8lMCOÈr ST., WK8T OK U#i>KOK. |

yiydïu9

REVIEW Printing Co y. sts'.

WM. FITZGERALD.

•treet. P. O ^tdrena. Boi«7l. lTdu* Great itoltain andl^elaad, Greece, Italy Un- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. A sores, Roumanie 
Russia, Bt. Pierre, Servis, Bpein, tbe Canary
ï!gSSS-È^S^uîSt bto££:
as, Cuba, Danish Colonise of Ht. Thomas,- St. 
John, 8t. Crois. Jsmacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In the Puâial 
Union bat tbe |<wtal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 oente per i ox. Postal card# 3 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceyloo, Greenland, Preneh 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Océanien and Ameri
ca, except Bt. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,«do 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic# Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic# and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico,. Straits Settlements la 
Sign spore, Penang and Malacca Letters I 
rents per J os. Books, Ac.,.4c for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fees 10cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all eases.

A mitral la, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7cent»,papers 
4 cents.

Ana trails. New South 
Queensland, Letters 1ft cent

New Zesdand, via Ban 
15 cents, papers 4

BLOOD Ledgers,
i Journals,

Day Kooks,
Cash Kooks, 
Invoice Kooks, 

Kill Kooks, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

A. T THE

Binders and Blank Book Mf*.A Better Way. -
A lady's magazine tells ‘-‘flow to Stain 

Floors.” A cheaper way is to take up the 
carpets and give the baby a bottle of ink to 
play with —Norristown Herald.

1*M. H. McELWAIN. BUILDEROKI:El8815 ZmiNTRALTOR. All work ruirsnlwl to I» 
LerMotete. TS. best o( tewu rer«ree<*.«w- 
• iv BMldenre. tteorf. »tre.t, north P. O. 
fkldrete. Box to. _____________ _dM*

CURE

ANÆMIA

Accidents in High Life.
Fir it Trampr-^ay, pard. bow’d y« smash 

jer finger t
Second Tramp— Shut tin' tbe pianer.—New 

York Weekly.

W. B. WH1TKHAIH
'v

SXZÏ& ÎSÏÏÎ ÆïïSS'K
ness of Breeth. Cold Hands end Feet, Nervous Heed- 

~_.__.js. Chronic t.«aipation, Bt. Vitas’ 
Pence, Premature Decay of the Powers, IZ2B of 

Memory, lnrulantary Lo*ees,4uipo‘.ence. etc.
IN LANCE BOXES, MICE, M CENTS

tee Sale Vy It-UMI.T- u« <ei.t IW|»vt on l*r«*M't vT
Ttoe Dr. Will lama’ M.dldnc Ce.. »«■ k-ffle.O*.

IREAL ESTATE BARGAINS JAB. S. DONKLL

Sssl^lPprictlrel man, he tro.li to/be M» w; «‘J* 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect-
junjroucteJ JU|IDIIU1

Investment will save time and money by eon-
s»? J,

• u consequently lean be of 
y perwiu wanting to bay. I 
es to be closed <mt first next 
te to buy a good Market

I have 
parts oft 
cheap at, 
your^lot i

CIDER Iht
In

MO ME Y TO LOANHtles,
great service to any 
have lour properile 
week. Who want 
Garden*

different

REVIEW
Wales, Victoria, 

its, papers 4 eeate 
i Frantieco Letters 
H. C. ROGERS, Poet,

/aijibb house

Cor. King end Turk Btreat*. Toronto.
only $3 par day. alao “ Kerby,’Brainfur.

Parties deolrouB ot borrowing mon 
ey on reel estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terme 
of payment can obtain it on applica
tion to

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
tor Mince Meat, also for Drinking

at

T. HURLEY, ! Stationery Store.LONG BROS.o’ar.ABA * nvaniiAM.
Barristers, 367 George s i and 414, Oeorge-stÇhildren Cry for Pitcher’s ^CestorieJ 17ft Huhter-et. di44-w\lReal Estate Agent. t-
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Far Sal. by all vroaara.

Send to the KEVIKW OFFICE 

for sample bogk.
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-F1VK CENTS.—
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The veleTotgood» entered for mroihp I “ |’|[|]\ Mill ATOK VlfiOTT* tW loti-. .4.1,1,. lito. "hniUrir iiuï.reliwtfcion during. January was $7, .447,874, on _____. *' the "won! had itititisMirrd his mind Thiswhich a duty of $1,723,189 was {mid. Sonto I letter did no; v-.nu- into his possession until*" .of the prill ciiwl imports were I HE CONFESSES THAT HE WROTE EX- the summit ..! ISSU, so he could not accountüftaaÆd BE5HHSH;1:
Flour bris . 38.555 4.937 I Sir 4 harlrs Ituasell l eads She Wlleees e irishman, he asked a priest named Meagber to

SSL jS "S7&ï£îï=U. «*«...
Co.,1 and cole 1W.ÜS3 toe. asü.T30 . «1 51* rr«I.. M I I..,, I. I..x«l Mreghfr end pomtod oui furthe,

îlf-ïî? *U-SS I London: a- Tl,e court we. crowded ce. to Tb. Tim..' Uture. He than eikedB 1 to Mi 5 'uy I age;h to day'wlieu the 1‘arnell Uommieeioo re witness it he was not ashamed of himself.Dried fruits w’û39 <7.SW I asoembfed. The cross ex amine tiq». of Pigott Pigott replie,! hotly : “Under the oircum-Green fruits . .. »0,9W 6.221 I was continued. He admitted writing a letter stances, iu It n scandalous that I should beIron and steel manufactures >31,695 1^4.661 I t(l Archbish.»|> Walsh, which Sic Unarles thus questioned. I did not forge the letters*visions, bacou. hams,etc U..bl4 ttHi I Russell pioduced and which cdhtained a If I did I should not be here.”
rirs^of1an°kinds 80 576 eal ' 110 11# I -«■Ufinnnt* that th- (b-cumentary evidence U. Mr Reid priced letters written by Pigottucs. other than sparkling. I he produced before the commission could be m Mr. Foster in which Pigott asked a loan.23,238 gallons v 22,117 14.406 I lemleredi harmless 'by an exposure of the After n.uch writing, in which Pigott pleadedWines, sparkling. 1209 doz 11,540 6.163 | h.-.hh i).v which it wa-t ytyamed. Arch Wdiop poverty, ..Forster sent him £1(0a* a privateSugar, melado, etc 10,807,560 | Walsh% letter to Pigott. part of which was hem. "Some tune later as a matter of personalpounds . 100,4» I read yesterday, was read in extenso. The sympathy Forster loaned Pigott £50 to enable &nwtaünUnilJSsuVs* 14«m ' ‘ I Archbishop referred to the fact that there had him to go to America. Pigott did uot go,pounds 3,081 s» I been systematic lying concerning the however, but renewed his applications foeTobacco aod’cigars «997 lbe 14.371 3.628 I Nationalist cau*e. The witness now admitted -money until Forster gianted Kim au interview.Woolen manufactures . 86#,"775 266.286 I receiving this letter. He said, that Sir Charles produced letter after letter.
The total amount of dutiable good» re- I wheu 1,6 wmte ,to th« Archbishop he including Pigott s demand for a loan of £300nnrta<l vwaa «78 980 and the value of free I w,u 1,1 very distressed oireiimstances to enable him to go to Australia, until theP®, un«* Q-i ’ lowing to having received no money witness became dased and forgot everything,ut/ods Sl.WOptol. I from Houston. Witness' other work had The Commission then adjourned.Mr. Laurier was able to leave his room I feen neglected and lost. He therefore wrote wl I*»* evening and he will be in hie place on Archbishop Walsh hoping he would submit Monday. . 1 the matter to the Parnellite members of Par
The House remained in supply till 11.30 I liarnent and induce them to provide witness 

last night, the longest sitting this session. I with means to leave the country in return for 
The Minister of Finança announced last [information witness woqldgiva 

right that if ""thing extraordinary ta-.- "Tm t" *Cre ST ACT JL 
ed he would deliver his Budget speech * of faith.- He wrote to Hou-tun strongweek from next Tueeday. I ly pi utr sting against .tKeir publication. Sirl ampbellford, Ont., has been created an I Charles demanded that the létters be produced, outport of customs and Penetanguisbeno I Houston here said |ie had forgotten receiving 
has been reduced from a i*ort to an outport. I u.Voting on the repeal of the Scott Act in 1 Guelph will take place on -April 4. "Edward O’Connor will be returning officer.

*.o6t. LADIES- = ^OTXIEt =E
LOST.

fXN MONDAY NIGHT, between Moigan's V Hotel, and Mr. H. Owens’ residence, A LADIK’H GOLD RING, set with si ones. Rewa -I lor It* return »o MISS OWI>6, 366 Water SPRING GOODS Wg WILL BHuW YOU THE FINEST LOT OF
»

Ladies ’ UnderclothingM44
IRE COMING IN RAPIDLY.«Sant#. IN CANADA. HAND MADE

WANTED.
a NVK9K GIRL. Apply MRS. W. C. Me- A. GREGOR, Queen’s Hotel 3<144

BOARD.
4 rvi.MMODATlON for Kor 4 gentler 

S\ liter Jeff. Also table bonders at M

We can show you over 200 
pntU-rns of New Prints, and to 
say the least about them they 
are just LOVELY ! They consist 
of Ghueolnte Grounds, with Car
dinal, Cream. White and Navy 
Sprays, Spots and Stripes, Navy 
Cheek, and several lines of Small 
Patterns suitable lor children. 
Also a range in Dutch Prints in 
Navy ajjid White, Navy and Or
ange and Navy and Green, every 
piece of which we guamnteeTto 
wash well.

We now show all thtj new Pat
terns in Cottonades, Tickings, 
Denims and Shirtings. Owing 
to the recent brisk advance in 
the wholesale market in these 
goods; customers, will do well to 
lay in a stock at once before the 
advance' is felt in the-aretail

ALSO «irais» HADE IS

NIGHT DRESSES,CHEMISES, Sc Pro8UkmenKS.
diSTtf ft;Will be pleased to show them.GPVJL4

BOARDERS WANTED.
ÇJOMFO ^
xv w5ooV ; Thomas KellyACCOMMODATION for re,also day Warders. MLS. mooe^t. cow of Stewart-h.-

i______7______________ ilS2

BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW OKNTLKMEN cau be •• eommodat- 

LY ed with Boarfl at No. 20 4ueen-et. Also Table Board for laliea or gentlemen, dl jl-.lm
MRS. Cl ROBINSON,

SlAt NCKSB.
upUfoardlng house, ban tloà an Sick Nurae. and la it*- Apply at

RTAB
||

ARING LAMP SALE.
We will not repent any order tor iheee Good* this year.Wlehlng to make room for our Spring portatlone, we are offering the balance of our Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially lo# price* In ordor to clear.___

Ini-
369, Coorge-st.

Children Crv for Pitcher’sJ
TORONTO'S OARUNO.

istoria. Talks te C klcaeeaaa ee . Aaaexatloa frees aW. C. BAIN & Co. llavjug given unicd her occupa ready for engagein 56K Water-*t.
« aaadlan Mandpelat

Chicago. Feb. 22.—The Union Club to <lav cclebratid the anniversary of Washington’s birth. The platform in Central Music Hall was occupied - by disea men from various parte of the the large auditorium was filled

e””Crystal Block, 412 (leorge-st.. Peterborough- XThc^r-aily "Review,I àVERSERRS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
\J at home or to travel, yfv wish to employ a lellable pernou in your country to tack upadvertisements and >iriw cards of Elecrlc Goods. AdvertfWmeme to fee Ucked up ever- where,on trees. !en<vs*and turnpikes, in co ■picuous places, lu v*wn ami country II. part* of the United States and Canada. 8u employment; wages $2 do per day; expend advanced; no talking required Local wo (nr all or part of
’ "Tmi«Y » oo„ u»B»gom. r« viD«-*t. Cinclnnav, O. N<* attention paid V> postal cards. lud40

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 1809. tinguuh Union andwith prominent people of this and other cities. The orator was General Jacob-' D. Co* of Çhio, whose address on "Washington, the Citizen's Example,”-waa listened to with close attention. t> » *This evening the club and guests sa* do to a banquet. The following program toast*-was taken up: ^"AtoePcan Policy for the American People"—Genernl Russell A- Alger. \• -The I'olHical Relations of the United States and Canada from a Canadian Standpoint"— - Henry W. Darling of Toronto."Manifest Destiny —Frank F Davis of

THK M.WS FROM OTTAWA.J. E. NOBLE * CO.,the only experienced Plumbers, Ac.. In Peterborough, who understand all bram-he* of this ^ Important business.
Ilrsfnlne. Steam Fitting and lias 

Killing.

On being pressed Pigott exclaimed : “1 may nay at once that the statements I made to Archbishop Widsh were unfounded.'1 This statement produced a sensation.Sir Charles : "You di l.oerately wrote lies?’’ Witn an; "Well, exaggerations.M
rlea : "Did the exaggerations have

THE HOUSE HAS A LONG SESSION IN
SUPPLY. Wo°fONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

A Itamher of Bills Advanced a Mage Wllai 
MaiIslIra mi ike Frevlnre.

Sir Charno truth !" .
™ -. . ,, .... . . * i Witness : ""Very little. L Laughter.] 1Toboutu. Let.. 23. - I he greeter pert ul I , , „hlt , w|,„, I wrote to Arch

yesterday afternoon in the Legislature was I biahop Wal-lj that the chargee were a mixture Occupied with discussing Mr. Whitney’s I „( wi,at I believed to be true and untrue.”pe ting the acting of seduction. The I Witness said he knew criminal proceedings Attorney-General thought a new bill should I were projected when he wrote saying he could L» framed and Mr. Whitney Intimated I nullify them by exposing the disoreditable 
•—* -"*iü"ir*-hi-—■

, 'UU in.r. Killed by Mr Oatarijr. mthe^VM Ma ££££&. : I a-,,
day is tor the amendment NI the Act I murders, but there was no foundation for the to express my sense of the honor you have dncoi jw.ratiop ,<yf the Sarnia andj^ambton I mIuU-iii »»t. Witness again wrote to Arch me in inviting me to be present at this ni.-ignm

“ bs'Siz.-i.'se use SSSSSfiTsSai
Mr. Ui-i.iiM.h iUttawa>, introduced a bill I Mud: "I underataml you are anxious to make between ihe United States and Canada, present

to amend the Municipal Act This bill I a statement to aeeisl the victims of fraud and and prospective, commercial and poetical ; and
tend street* and to pi wide for then coat. I , T e~*».n6 vriur aaauraroe that vou took President la oommualoatlng to me the subject The bill contains other provisions. I ,ully- . «a.d he UP'"‘ which 1 w»* expected to speak, Implied aA ronaideraWe «airtion of the afternoon I "° »wrt 1,1 the Publication. W Unes* «B»d iie re,t.reBce ^ whalf you understand on thisA considerable portion ol t ie aiternoon ■ fvlgol wntuig ttie statement. side of the line as Annexation or Political

occupied in,passing public l>iib through I Sir Charles read a letter dated May 5 to Union; and 1 ask your indulgence while 1
ir second reading. Among these were I Archbishop Walsh in which Pigotl offered to touch briefly upon this point, first of all, as

Mr. McSUhon’s bill to facUitate the pur- I ,n»ke a personal written statement. Witness »»red that you wffi not mlsaporebend me if 1
• W nf Toll Ro.,1. by M»»idpalitiet It 1 to X.ol.ui.I.o,, , "oollhtf “(îï.*ïî^'A,'.D”w.,rd inn„provides that the county council of any I »\ slab between May o-and May 7- tie •»*“ *tion b*a an ominous sad unattractive ring . county or city council-may appoint a board I written to Archbishop Walsh recently but conwjing to them an Impression of * oonfee• >f commissioners to select such toll roads I denied that he had done sb in order to again elon of failure In the miasion committed to

ment <; control or lor removing the tollw I fralld or knew whet ineaeures had been^^ken nt'whlch iheir whole nature revolts and which therefrom. I to procure fraudulent evidenoe. The writer they are bound to resist I think I correctly de!A lively discussion followed Mr. G arson’s I su id he did n.»t wish to know the name of the scribe the prevailing sentiments of Canadians
tnotioi, that hi. bili ro pectin^ Examina- genttèmro who was et the bottom of the th^teS ro”,h!Ï ^“ÏSld
Hon of hngmes and Inspection of Hollers- I matter. p« obeWy d«Mpl*e them were it otherwise. Theshould be icad a second tiflie. The bill waa I Sir Charles pressed tbs witness, who relue île that binds them to the Motherland «Billy .«-ed through 11k wcond touliug I umly .dmilt«l h. h«l Hou.to.1 in mind 1, «tilvor ll.ro^ that Mo bo brok.- pryili and referred ,u , „,*?ial * 1 -hen h. wn,». W,to« ».d h. -«no, çjdlT jd-d d huy

Vtheu Mr. K,rgo«n’. lull to nd th. j •»« *h.« b. r«»,™d the l_.tt.r_ S,r Cl,_.rl«. ^^aSSSIt^toSiSBriSS 
Munlciiutl Ac. ... re.ch*d h go.nl .1»! of ^ X o^lS Sj'Ï^TlÏÏf SÏÏISTS!
opposition vv as raised to lU second it*ding. I „ot My wl,at the latest proposition mentioned he charncierisUcs of England ■ prosperous 
should this bril t>ecoroe law in all cases I ju tjie ]elter meant. He only remembered polity. They have neither oympathy With nor
where arbitration is directed or permitted, 1 making one proposition, namely, that he had encoiintgwmshf tot the knemiee of the Britishof a county shall, I h**en shown compri misin* letters. His opinion _ w. _____teieated otherwire having been a*ke,l a* t*» the genuineness of the d^finy; and the? w “vîî-ssUma“e theiragree, 1. the arbitrator. I he bill was I li tters he had •tub'd that the letters credited *Uility to make Lbs North American Continent
finally passed through its second stage. I tiVTamell were rather doubtful. This sute (he home of a great and independent Anglo

II,- nil,.,.,, uresentcl th. return of c«*t»d . wu- uu n m court. ^Mn rw but i( thea M,«|~l r.ljllon. M.
regi-.r.t.n„ of liirths, del,, .nd m.,- J ^Id tV.’l.h"”.'. ‘LlH ûrfl «qiSÂ Ü .«‘nu ;
riageOnOntBriu. Thee.™ th. ™,u- ^ l iln,^ IJlV^I,^ ^^^ur^.n,. «-«d«.
1 *’ I the mlhcniuily ol the been™ h. did on. of the pi-ormcea b.mgSï.ic.1 to .n .xl.nlit «an I n°l know the handwriting of the bodies of th it might produce a movement in favor of theI them. He believed he told Archbishop séparai ,vn of that Province from the Confed 

T. Uhl, .ho... decree ^ W^,h..he,h^l,.,h._E^_ letur. ^
.,4. an ™ mm.r,«r^ h», «d « « ^«Vure ^^"“H^tun' .« -

■" «l™.»'* -*«. [he.*"'*! re»,.tr.«o- expre«d doubt, a, In th. gmuin.,,,,. of th. üT i.uu.ücV o^,he d.f~?*oI rh. ^rt, Ushowing an incresR*- over 1807. I I letters. It wa* not owing to Houston’s d-mbu power pcpetraling it,1 he ratios to |Hipnlstion were: I l|1Bt Witneei offered to reobtam the me tiey. The speaker then ‘entered Into an extendedBirths S1.7 per thousand, I ,8ir Charles rra,l from a lettei to Arch- review ofihe trade reUlleos be< ween Oanada

flu., .re the r.tlo. to ,K,.ul.,ion of hi,*. Z'üZJÏÏ‘XSuiï'tiSàoSïa,™* KKin cities, towns and rmal districts:. I ,rUer> „ M faUe|y nH^gwi.*’ Sir Charleeasked: Mr Darling continued ;Ciliee 27.5 per thousand. I “Who wae the fabricator! " Witnevs replied One proposition is that the custom bousesTowns 218 " I that he (lid not know upon the boundary line from theAilanUo to theRural-Districts ....... 20.8 " " J sir diaries "Did vou believe there was 1‘acifl. should be abolished, or maintained onlyMXKRixoxn. ■ " ' I , ; ; Hid you nell.v. there wu ,orllle purrK>M u( ,t.u.acti tuform.ttoo, uul
mi per thousand I * ,*"Uca,or . ._, • that there -hould be the freest interchange of13.7 ^ I Wltooss: "No. I Laughter.] products and commoditiee between the twe*„ p., I Wemyae Reid produced a letter from Pigott "countries ; that to prevent the smuggling ofis the death rate per 1UUU in 1! Uptario I c> the lale WilHam K. Forster, then Chief foruign good afro in the country which mightToronto, 21.3; Hamilton, 16.5; OtU- I SecieUry for Ireland, daie<i June 2, 1881, in have a lower tariff into the country having a\va, 22.3; I>mdon, 16.6; Kingston. L i; Brant- I * • » !.•„,« M1^rl -hich ha said higher tariff, an aesimllatlon of the tariff* of

^ fe-eA WsiL1; $ ^ wa&ja —
« a h* ^ 1" * 1,3 ’ ** I £1000. V\ itims- savi the issue of The Irish- buoyancy ol your revenue æsius to point in theloro, il.— I Hmu the paper printed by Pigott, depended direction of a moderate reduction of your tariff;on Ins receiving th:* «uni, as his creditors were while the policy of protection to manufacturers pressing him. Frostef on June 5 refused this ".Canada, somewhat after the exampleWn.ieaa stated that he had been in of the Republic, tends towards an increase of offer itoMs stated that ne nsa oe^n m deV;aBd Um. difference in the duty between ^tiaiU since 1881 and had anxiously turned to lll# lwo> taken all round, is probably not morethan tea to fifteen percent,*) that if approached in a spirit of compromise eu iutermedi»te figure might bo reached with advantage to both countries- The Internal revenue duties id have to be dealt with In a similar man

an1 all work of like character executed lu a 
thoroughly efllc'ent and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of " tinker " botches In thin business, whose Incompetence4s the cause of Ir
reparable tnju y to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expevee, en J trust it to

•Ir. Richard «artwright Has nm Awrmd- 
■eut Hewa Fer Teesday-SluteascNl eftrail u.

List wi-t-k wo received* a large 
sliipinent ol" Vm'scts, and have 
now all the sizes in all the best 
makes mannlaci.iimt in Canada.

Jtar jkalit »r to Bent. " Experts and Imports 1er January.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.— Wheu the Minister of Finance yesterday afternoon propose^! to go Into supply Sir Richard Vartwright arose and said that he had intended to move an amendment to the supply motion and he had sent ad intimation to the proposal early in the day to Mr. Foster. Sir Richard said he had done this because it was a trade matter that he intended to introduce. SirJohu Macdonald sXid he hoped the gentleman would defer his motion till Tuesday, as it had l»ecn arranged Thursday to go into supply yesterday. Richard did not press his motion any fur ther and the House went into supply.There has l>een a great deal of speculation as to- the contents of Sir Richard s motion and the general opinion is that it relates to tridc lietween Canada and the United States. Mr. Mills said incidentally 

in th^Houee that a more important resolution kvould be introduced after the first was 
dtspÿed of.

A number of private bills relating 
ways were introduced yesterday aft 
Mr. Kirkpatrick authorise the Canadian Pacifie Railway to issue mortgage bonds on their new steamships to lie put into commission ih the Pacific trade. Mr. Guillet introduced a bill incorporating the Çoboorg, Northumberland and Pacific Railway Company. Mr Bowman introduced a bill incorporai ing the Berlin and South Ontario Railway. Mr. W’atson introduced a bill to authorise 
the city of Winnipeg t power of the Assiniboi brought op the 
question of the voters’ lists, and said he had seen in a paper that several of these lists had been sent to friends in .HamiltonMr. Bowell said if this tras so it was done contrary to the instructions of the Queen s printer. Copiée had beeu sent to some of the counties where-Bcott Act elections had been held. That was all.Sir John Macdonald said he did not »ee why a number of copies ol the new lists should not be printed and sold to any one who wanted td buy them. He had no objections to member» of both patties getting

Mr. Mills - read a despatch which wae sent from Ottawa Thursday to the papers, and he asked if the Government would give any further information matter. The despatch iè as follows :
The Department of Fisheries has received InformHloa that 4he Canadian vessel* seised by the Unitea States In Behring Sea in ISS7 and which have been held until tills lime pending negotiations on the question of disputed right of seizure, have been advertised to be sold in March
These v

HOUSE TO LET.a LA ItG B and very warm HOUSE nearly A (Opposite Mr.T.G. HAZUTTS ..u Wntei- *1. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot android water. Plenty of ground attached. Apply tq J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM, Barrister.

Minnesota.Mr. Davis annexation
hill re* i spoke strongly of Canada. iu favor of theJ E. NOBLE & Co. Commonwealth ’—BishopShop Dun ford Block, 342 Water-si . opposite the market house Thu Yutisi, (Xiralme-aiul Agave 

aiT- among ttie ino.»t, popular 
1 CHUtuiNo mkmi-detachbii HOV8K uiiikus. Wt-ave now "mlmducing
/\ to let, and ihe furniture of ii, for aale. l «» . " i.; .1 •This house I* new, very warm$ centrally situ- 3 llt*\V P rVliPII v 01*Sl*t >5 DlOil IS
àlÂîliSiSJeS^KDt." amSx».ïa". Kra» • very i»pn1ar. Ask to be shown

Several lines ol" new Lace Cur
tains arrived

di:-2eod
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

ofl>lChamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON BUROPBAN PLAN.)

•. 17TOW OPEN.

LAblES’ & GENTS' DINING k OYSTER BOOMS

ssr

Sir
FOR SALE.I OT on Towney-st., immediately north ol JLi the resldi-uce of H A. Hammond, Esq., 68 ft, *2 in. from age by 118 ft. deep. First-class lot in every respect. Apply to HATTON A Wool». Sillcilors, Ac , Peterborough, djfitl

lasjz^uek. It is 
almost too seiou to negir, to talk 
aliout them hut we commence

Having leased the Dlning-ro'in Chamberlain's Restaurant, am n eater to the wants of the general pu the delicacies of the season. Special rates to boarder*. Six dinner ticket* $1^& Shell Oy- • sura a specialty.'

portion of n* open o bile. All
TOWN RESIDENCE

TO RENT.
them this season a 50c. a pair.

Our Canadian Tweeds are ar
id \ ing—several lines arc constd- 

iV'en'd special value, especially our 
35c. Tweed for Hoys,and our 50, 
vO and 7">c. for Men. Every 
suit our tailor makes we guar
antee a |Mffcct lit or misait*. 

Our

a. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
, _______ __ SntùtM

ernoon,. 
introduced a bill torf*1| K DWELLING of U. A. Hammond. Esq , * on Brock-st. Apply to HATTON 4 WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d561

?OR SALE.MONEY TO LEND
I Ol. beet: terms and lowest

3 One Story Oottajres for sale on ttie inetasmex t plan. 4 Rooms, Sum mer Kitchen and She h Wen. etc. 
Apply

JOHN CARLISLE.
rates obtainable.

White and Grey Cottons, 
Grass Linens atnUT'atilings, are 
ulwaya right. If you have not 
seen them, come and buy a trial 
parcel. We" are satisfied you 
will call again.

CEO. M. ROGER,
Soliciter, et..Peterb* trough. to utilise the water ne River.{Sana ana Coal.

Mr. Somerville of Brant

To My Customers GOAL ! CJAL !
the senior .ivti miles- tin ing judgeTHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS l ON HAND at his ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD,
which will be delivered (free of charge for car tag*?) to any pert of the town. Terms Cash.'

JAMES STEVENSON
COAL AND WOOD.

qiHK RATHBTJN COMPANY keeps on 
M. hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes,; also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood; delivered to any part of the town.

W. R FERGUSON,Telephone Connection ^ Agent

V' L‘
VDuring the montbe of January and Feb- 

ruary, l have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make toons for 
Spring Goods. All Goods a 
prices. Gall and see for yo 
elded Bargains may be expected.

J. C. TURNBULL,
:$t>3 George and IftO Slmeoe-sts.

,d-4w
ilowu In Births....

arexlv«o4. De-

r ■

S. ARMSTRONG. about the

SALEOFFURS
FAI R WEATHER * Go.

PEACE, PROSPERITY,
is were seized, it will be re- 

ntssb*1 red, while they were^m the high seas, many mile* from land, peacefully pur- - suing the sealing business. They were towed to .Sitka, 1 A l>w£a by the United revenue cutter^ Corwin. The vessels in question are the Caroline, the Onward aud 
the Hilton.

1'be Minister of Marine said there had beeu considerable correspondence on this subject and much ot it had already been 
published.prepared to print any u poudeiwe was a question, donaltl was not in the House quest was made by Mi. Mills.

Tariff deputations continue to àrrix-e at the Capital. The "millers, 50 strong, were here yesterday front various parts of Ontario. These gentlemen represented 815,- 000,000 of capital invested in the milling business. Besides the deputation the House yesterday was flooded with petitions in furtherance of the miller*' prayers. These tlemen, it will l»e remembered, ion at Toronto the other day and they drew up a memorial, resolutions and argumenta which were ably presented to the Gevernment last evening.
The miller* want the duty ou flour in- ereased from 50 cents to |l j^r barrel, or a wheat of 15 cents

LOVE I Villes
This

I never liked WAR wnd wish to live mony with my follow men —at any eI will sell my
bar-

ere now Olicring Iheir Entire Stock of FURS at Greatly Reduced Prioes to deer before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can secure tome Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Foi BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collan in all the Leading Fun. Ladies’ Astrachan, Perxian Lamb 
and Boeharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have al» «me Very Cheiee Beaver 
CAFES, w th and without Ball Trimming! to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Fenian Lamb. FOR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Conioan Lamb, Gulf Seal 
an 'Kangaroo, ROBBS in Musk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Oppoeum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First darn Fun at Moderate Prices, should 
visit i or store.

PIANOS & ORGANS t < uIIUIom mi •rllll*.
Okiijja, Feh. 22. To-day 

a collision occurred at tlie 
the Midland 
switch leauin

alx.ut 12.30 Junction of
main line and I evet y quai ter toc money,g to the station here. A I Sir Charles .produced a batch of latter*freight was heading east intending to I i#riiten Ur Piirott to Kgan.inelodinx one writ-back down the switch, when the noon mail I u*n Frb. 23, 1881, iu which the writer askedfrom Black water, which was lata, I Egan to give bun an address at which he

met it and a . ..lliaiou ensue*!. AU could write to Parnell, with whom he wi.hed a* a larve nortion of Canadian import*the train hand* but the two en- I to communicate on a matter of vital imiiort- Caaada through.yoor American cilia* on the'«irieers lumped. Two of them I *noe- , “igott «aid he haa forgotten the letter, eeeboard, the hail of revenue to Canada in thl*
i-isred i.u. r -h-r ï3ÏSïï1iSlïïSdï:2SÏB S-

\o « u tv ’ l.n.c hr the sitxan. In* I u„t mltto7„|,r,«d to m On bein. -bleh would nvt t«dUhoult toxem.,. ,ure ... stop the m*U treto, ^ uller ftneme, h. Emitted -hw. «vy;d be ln.olTe«l_ In Abu nrt
ov . the engttKuM wax ...nM. b W I. be imut b.^p tec.ed no .~ww, but h^l (o. ^ nO^J^dbl-.th tram* were I gotten wh. ther w not it directed him to would have to be long enough to Induce ourwhen they struck. I write under cover to Madame Ruyer, 99 Are- manufacturer* to adapt themselves and theirThe mail was delayed about 1 $ hours. The I nue De Villiere, Paris. machinery for the supply of the larger markifreight left about tin same time. The I Sir Charles rea'd from a letter from Pigott which the changed circa

nr. .light. to B..", «"«ten Feb, ri, «nûnç lb.l P-*oU ““Luoth., proeotitlon I. thxd toOtorvoxUj th., : ______ • j I hnd rece.vnd nn nnonj-mnn. 1.1U.■ Iron, wo dntl«nbonld S?nbplub.d br bvto^SÏtrt-ALLISTON S PHOENIX. ; I gentlemen who would call upon and submit to ypon all product* and commoditiee tfiagrowth,----- / I Pigott a projiosal ureally to his advantage. produce, or manufacture of each cotaury, giv-Thr Herald ©Hre Beret I* the ti rawed bel f They came, but declined to give their name*. ing freedom to each country to levy what dalle*the Paper* All Right. I Tliey had an interview luting two hours, they might think props' upon the goods of
Alu-t iv, Feb. 22 About 3 d'clonk thi. d-nh» whiob they ..knt him to jmMi.b » “‘ÏT. oS^T.'^oa wUl notice, l. th, Uxm.Tiiii.i: The Hernbl printing and publishing "Utement -liitfli was so oeilrexreous libel -bout namely : to jeenrn ooetlnnntel free trade, and vlbcn waa burned down The lire uriizinab the spending of the ley» tunde, ara) .bien ,|,e methoda by which U may raoalra effect office was oui ut i i w . i ne nre < nginat I wa* to be so constructed that the publication may be very well left to the diplomatists and et 1 from the explosion of a lamp. 1 he loan 1 wou|d do m'ich harih. He added that be wu politicians to arrange, the prioetpiee being to l be Herald is $2100, insurance $1700; I badlr in want ot £500. but would I* satisfied affirmed by both parties.! ldiugs, owned by George Kearns, k«i w ith £300 in addition *» the £200 al.eady A CasaJlas mmm

n7^*, insurance $I0,\ O. McHugh's Ixarber j sent in counderation of .his papet Pigott Washington, Feh. 22._At the>u<q> adjoining was totally destroyed, lose I concludvd the letter by *aying: "Had a* I am niai célébrâtiou of Georgetown University $20»*. insurance nil The energetic pro- I een truly way that I have alway. Iwen troe President (lereland oonierred the daareea prictot "f The Herald, Mr. Newton, has I those who tru*t in me. (laughter, j Among those honored wae Hon. nonarm; mn^n foe th. , ' „ Witn»--** taid h^an did not «end the n.oney, V. .* , Iw . . ” ,&lveiàd> made arrangemenU.for the umum ot [I htrr ] 0u March 9tb iPigott wrote to Mercier, Premier of Quebec, who rooeived ,KXt week s paper, having secured new I \.>àn giviiian outline of the .tatement re- the degree of Doctor of Lgwe. 
quarter-. | ft,rred to He also stated in the letter that''Egan would sea that if Pigott published the statement he would get £500 end that whatexer the consequences might be be would be compelled to accept the offer unless Egan assisted tu to. On March 11 Eganreplied that lie regarded the letter as a threat and declined to pay anything, even if he s* said he received a letter from June 13, 1888, iu .rotation to Lbe sale

at the slightest advance on wholeeale prices and on the Instalment plan. Just before en
gaging in war. Try me. Sole agent for the

Raimond. Standard, and Sew 
Williams Machines, and 

Linsdown, Dominion, filetenson 
and Mendelssohn Pianos. 

rxbrld*«»Bell, Dominion, Doherty 
and Thomas Dreans.

Whether the Government were lore of the cor res- Sir John Mac- when the re-

\ r

a coo tribu details of arrive at; and

FAffiWEATHER’S FUR STORE, time for some rSJ. W. CROSBY, r.
828 and 428 Geoi%e eL. Peterborough. Oat. Branch store* In Orillia and Barrie.

nearly at a star
Corner of George and SimeoeOs. mataaeee would re-

reduction in th* duty onper hushe^ They met Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Foster, Mr. Carling and Mr. Bowell in the Tower -Room at 6.2É0 p.m. They were accompanied by fifteen members from constituencies principally in Western Ontario. Mr. M. Meixaughlin of Toronto and Mr. Geo. Hilliard, ex-M.P., Peterboro were the principal speakers in favor of the increase of the flour duty asketl. There i* a general impression that the Government will not -concede the point ihuugtrthey may reduce the duty on wheat to 18 cent* jwr 
bushel.

DAMAGED GOODS !
T"W"0 BALES pF A deputation of representative fruit 

dealers from Montreal, Toronto, Niagara and Hamilton, saw the Minister of Customs yesterday afternoon. These gentlemen asked that the duties on email fruit ba. not re-imposed as is now being sought for by the growers of the \iagara aud Hamilton districts. The dealer-say that the re imposition of these duties would practically exclude the early American fruits from our 
jparkets. The grower and the city dealer are very far apart aliout the matter of 
duties, the dealer wanting free fruit and the grower wanting protection.

The value of the expbrU from Canâda 
during January last were :

A Canadian Mmrdrred In < hirage.
Chicago, Feb. 22i—P. F. Clarke, a drug wjst, was assassinated last night while at work in his s ore, corner of Harrieou street and Hermitage-avenue. Mr. Clarke oame A hero from Sarnia, Oat., two or throe yean

A Big Blase al Teprka
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 22.—C. W. Crane’s publishing house »l'0.),p00, insured for $75,000.SLIGHTLY DAMAGED COTTONS was burned to-day; loos

Death of Mr Lyman Kwgllsh.
XA.I.V*, F.b. IK L,m« KwUl, Iw | „]d W,t„.r is ter, bed this .Iternoon, aged 53 yearn I ggs,, on 

lie lto.i I .ecu msrrietl lin Su ls»l wife I c Tn- Inslmiaii.etirx iving him sa V ell w two tone, the off- I Sit Cher)., reed Kgau’e dreit ol 6 letter t|Itiui of ii. former wife. Mr. KngUek I written oii the fly leal of Pigott’. letter. The , nut to Oehewa in 1-flS, where he hie ainee I |*t»emg of U.e fiml dhirty eight words wee ■ euceeeefui hwter, beeiog aocwiDW- J «ls.t,cl with The Time, rereroeol hgen’e

is deeply regretted. J eras remarkable. 9ir Charlee pressed the witness.__ / I regaidiug severs! similar resemblance* in theWi-etoee «tr. tthl.gen. (giruingof letter. Bum. had wiitten to RgottWlMfm , Fell. repotted th*t pl(otl WJ rapp,,«d Hon,too. Thethe Lm.al liovernmerff intend wiping out .l,„ee. edmilted thgt, mi.ni.ine Sir Charlee' the $4,500.000 guarantee avl ftir tb< Hed- | mpies.fco he correct,which he would notedmit. 
#.in's Bay Railway and givunff a oaph bbnqs ln, oomcilencca were striki of $900U per mile for the 29$ **timated J ea,d. might have been f. miles, which Includes the trunk line to. the J mit the coincidence could be got over northern boundary aud the necessary j men vyere in the habit of using thç samn branches. I iihraece. If lie wa» aikcd tobirgea document,Mr. T. M. Daly, M.P., is to be banqueted ’•'“*«* eenmne letter to imiUte would assist 
be hi. lint, do. friend, on hi. return from m '* = ,üd ?”* “J h„w he wiutld .j , j wigiuai because hemd never m#-d.

| Wheat is antral $1.03 at Rapid W lun^'^teZ"

•G0- _
The ezeitement oyer the threatened outbreak 

ot the rede on the Montana border Is increaetag 
dally, Th* troops at St. Paul and Fort A seta! hoi ne, are under orders to be ready to move et » moment*tpa'ke------ ----- ^...

Ambition* City Mates.
Hamilton, Feb. 22,-r-Herbert Galvin, a yoqng man srith a bad record, was found 

guilty on two chargee of larceny to-day, and sentenced by Judge Muir to a year in the Central Prison.,Jk largely signed petition was emit from here to Ottawa to-day, In favor of Mr. Brown's b*y for the prevention of cruelty to animals.
There was only one prieooer at the 

Police Court this morning. He wae fined $4 for being drunk and disorderly.
Bed acl ea «he #■!*«• ef Cent.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—The anthroelte coal companies have determined to rod oc»down two days and other seal

For Sale by the piece
THIS WEEK Produce Produce '■

W O'itr Total
tl"$

*7.672

A, -A.T Produce of the raine l OSiOfiO f Produce of fisheries 470,405 Produce ot Animals and theirproduce--- ---Agricultural pro-
Manufi Misoell Beta*

Totals
Cola asd bullion... $237

»8
foreet S90.SB riking. Th* c>pies,he wed. If if«^*fwP. D. DORAN’S 668,148 10.547 689.085

.044.083 36.116 1.050.194 
294.808 UJSI 291.534

1.
ar-V- 47,641 3.817 50,957 use tkr.$$08.512 $133.13913.571.661 their Output by shutting « week. Tne Hewing •nies will follow eadhPeterborough393, George-st., *2%

ti
t

MS

O. BELLECHEM,
t'uNs-ml Otreetor,

f 'AN be found Day or Night-at hi* ' v Ware rooms, Hunit-r-M., or, at hi* i evidence adjoining his Ware rooms TxutrHoiiK Commcricatiou.
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through, mauy of the towns and cities of and said that they objected not to lramlw 
the 81^2* hut had not met more earnest «ration but to unacrupu ou» immigration, 
and iuMligt-nt men ,-ngagf.d in the labor , It good men wished to come to this 
muv>iu.u,l then he had bet.-. He intended country they would give them their hand 
to hew V, the- lino and let the chips fall and help them to get a fair wage, but they 
where they might. .The very fact that did not want to be taxed to bring pauper»
trade* unionism existed to-day was in bis. and criminals to compete with them. He RVQU8 DFBILIXY exH
mind a conclusive argument that they next spoke .of the the < arpenter* union Vltal Drains paused'by early lndlscre- 
Wftra He snoke of the early and told of its origin in 18bl, and said that none or excesses), thoroughly cured. Ptles,
days of unionism, and said he bad come to they had now one hundred and eight union» [^SlSency! Byphliuîc AfifectUme, Old* Glee* 
address them on a bfoader* line than trade comprising ttfly-three thousand members- anJail dl«^jor the{J^Uriuar^Organa. 
unionism, viz , fair play and equal rights extending over four hundred cities. e who heH .«tied to cure you. Write me pa* * 
to ail men living. He referred to the argu- spoke Uttbe sick oeuetita of the urgamza- Ucolmr- vf your ca»e. ^?eo^U,i?RK v k mjits raised by those wfro did nut go into lion. They bad in 104 cities raised the | Medjclnea »n ^ dl7-wS)lyr

thiunions and said a trades udion never wages four million and a half dollars 
went into a strike until they were forced to last year ; they had changed 116 cities and 
It. Ho said that trades unionism taught towns where they had worked 10 hours a

day so tnat now they were Working only 9 I 
hours a day. By these reductions of hours 
fh the United States they had taken 4,000 
mbp off the streets last year, and next year 
they Intended to take off 19,000 more. In 
closing be promised to send them the mao 
who had organised the first carpenters' 
union, and he also said he believed that I 
they would nave the pleasure of listening 
to Master Workman Powderly. In closing I 
be-spoke eloquently of the prospects of the 
future, of the advances that could be made j 
aud earnestly pointed out to non-union 
men tne great desirability of Identifying 
themselves with the unions. The speaker 
took his seat with the advice to his audi
tors to go to their employers and tell them 
that they wanted njne hours and Intended 
to have It. His eloquent and earnest ad
dress wasJitUu*i|d by round after round of

" he Chairman éndqfsed all that had^een J subscriber offers for sale as he Is leaving
........ I 111 |li i n-tnTfiir'fhn aid said and spoke briett&of the object» y><6t1 town.hls newanff Well built si
and things that the em- should stimulate the Arklngmen, and ad- I ooc®ged8ronly two years. Noexpnse was

Bleyllfiould do witkoutthe help of the em- rotated the adoption o^emperanoe prlhol- spared to hav. fvjrjthto, ttojoajhjT wed
ployoe, but there were things that neither pies. . j lhe latest conveniences, including Hot Wafe*
could do without the assistance of the After a vote of thanks htetXBiH Igudg.M \ fllltMMLapperatu.s, Bath itoom. etc. a ^ 
other. Fair exchange of labor was one of the speaker, three cheers were glren for VcisiTo1 ’JISK'tft
the latter. He was a firm believer in Henry tne Queen and the meeting adjourned. j ^mltee canbe had by caking at 
George and thought this principle of office, Kaoe-et. nDAniP
equity and justice between Jack and his Better than XXX Ale is a 6 lb. caddy of 1> • A» W» BRUult.
master was a true one. He spoke of the ap- Choice New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd, j — ^ —n.n
prentlceehlp system and said that this was * ^ TO ADVERTISERS
as important as that of wages, for there Sleepless nights ™.*d.e! “'Jf'.he re medvfÜ I A itïT of m newspapers divided Into 8TATF8 had crept Into their trade botch plug, We.U AND^HONB ^b. sen, op sppUrstmn-

hammer and saw men. This unskilled N y. To those Who want their advertising to pay.
labor could be bad for any price and skill- "■ . , we can oflbr no twlUy™edlu™ *?^or.,ugh s»dt H”htThatd„not 'coopete wllh NOTICE TO DEBTORS |

X PRINCIPLE or APPBB11TI0BSHIP | -OF- I 10 Bpruce-st.. (• or
Pretide. »« ™ was adopted the boee and mechanic would THOMAS MENZIE8.

•—>m" ■■«•'"•'I ' alike be benefltted. He dwelt on the evil
Estbsgsslle Labor HMlIsg mr. . ..

Toronte elves » Splendid results of the present system, and said he 
* would venture to say that in twenty-five

Labor Hall was filled to the doom laat yeare the meehr^e would be ^unknown 
nlgÎTwlth an enthu.laetio audience of »uantlty|unlee. they organized themeelvee 
workingmen who had gathered to hear the to eee that la thorough apprentloeehlp udlMW
woraiuK « ,. . vin«-Pr«flident of system was inaugurated. To-day all over
lecture of Mr. H. Assembly of a good smart boy was being brought In to^ ncTCDDflDfUIPU
the Oarpentera aud Joloera A^embly. o, (ry ^ doa man.8 work. Kveu „lrle were PETERBOROUGH
Toronto, on L w irkl, the bench being drawn intp the carpenter trade in the orrice/^&3 water-st.
u a States, and he had worked In a .hop with W. HertbERSOS, Superintendent,
eyeryday. but hla address last night was ^ He d|d not TOnt t0 say a word F. ADAMS, collector.
rh^ ùl and Xtwl.s. of^ livery «alnat the girls, but he wanted them Mrte"Ad,anîî°ï“lTb?1 to‘ thJ*c!mî

he difficult to surpass. l’he work- to get the samejt^y ae hp^dld. 1 hey said ITOm 2 to 5p m. every day ■™ who" to avaTthemeelveeof -n their pMtorm It was to the benettt 
ingmtn wuu *»* _rinniniAK of of every man to organize. In eioquentthe opportun y "> the^njijSslileé and language he referred to the aspirations 
thalr organ .atlou and the and m0Te » man, and Bald that one-
demanda of the ‘»bor “« "° *bly of the principle, of their platform waa to
expounded have m ___the hc'P men who would help themeelvee. He

^£*6 of the labor referred to the allegation that had been 
5 to the great pro- made that T. V. Powderly was making live

- __ _ ,hat moye- I thousand dollars a year out of the work-
cress that had ties j j ingmsn, but said he could state positively
ment ths-yorid ^er‘ «mt Master Workman Powderly was not
held, he believed, the a oI one cent better off financially than anyone
perhaps more than ey . 0f thoae present and he did ten times tbo
He referred to the Irish ques lon and sak P the reapon8lblllty. He
that he felt a great thjWwr ^ ^ & word Dloture of tbe home
question, as it was an po CaDital * * workman would like to have, and said
" aCrTo rool" | me- would tell them 

aaa ne tnouguu «avux thhib tastes were simple.
„tPh« referral to the wonderful Ï». they were slmple-from necessity. He

progre^e that had been made In the move- '' ^ thT empîoyZ
meat, a procréés -“'nt he^bellsved was ^ R ^ & C6rlatlaD ofcjeot.
largely due to our. grau ye he I A great many men objected
Uon. (Applause.) a ^ ® ^ I to trades unions and said they
oallad upon Mr. Geo. Ba i I tboUgbt them unneceeeary. These same

the FiœT sp rh.lrmitn «« I men would stand round and allow the pro- 
Mr. Ball agreed with ^Chairman to meQ tQ hBVe unloto- He Bftld a

what he said In reference I man oould go to Parliament and work
growth of the movement. He believed wlngt tbelr intreets and then come back 
union, but he believed a nr I and g|Vethem a pat on the back and buy
standard of the l*bor pa y. I them a drink and undo âH the harm he had
prised at some Individuals clalminhrohgt û0-tbem He never referred to ajnsn as 
this movement wss a sel s o . . I a rat or scab who had never learned ILh
learned that the selfishness a ... I principles of labor unions, but he gave that, 
found among employees outside of labor ^ to ueQ who had taken lhe obligation 
unions. He thought the clergy 1 and then ttung his principles to the winds,
with the people. In the day s I asked if they eyer heard of .a doctor
Saviour, He drove out the money brokers belQg for calling a man who
from the temple, but In these .1 practised without a license a "shyster "and
were driving the workingman o I fae tbe case Gf a doctor in To-
churches and nourishing the money bron- ronto J^0 wag proclalmed broadcast as a 
ere. Aa fer as tbe nine-hour move e I quaeJ and aj8C 8poke 0f the instance of the
concerned he was surprised that e I young iawyer wbo was not allowed to plead
Ingmen of Canada were bo ar ® • | at tbe bar |B Qsgoode Hall because be was
They were twenty years bebln not a member of the legal soefbty. It was
Country in this labor question, lie o j gating go now that a man with small oap- 

- that » great amount of opposition ca I Ital youid not possibly exist In a city where 
--> from the professional men. Th c ass o I monopolies governed, and the speaker re

men who worked about four hours a ay. I ferred tbe condition and operation» of 
were the ones who were crying outtne ^ fioard of TrBôe in a large city. A man 
workingman get nine hours a daytney wm bon) ,n thege tlmeg ^ face from his 
went eight." His advice to th» wor g- J oradle w bl9 coon nothing but combin- 
men would be to go quietly an s ea y i t|onfl and monopoly, and how could one 
forward by getting well posted or e i man bave a chance to go out with * family 
educated In tbp labor question an en I and make a bargain for bis labor under 
they would be equal for any opponen . I BUCh circumstances. Could they tell him 
The nine-hour movement was not a con- then tbat jt waa unfair for them to bind 
^ict between capital and labor but a j themselves together to 
Christian movement. I oar tbbib bights y

THE oabtentebs FBE8IDENT. I He the» proceeded to deal with the hour
Mr. Roet. MoGbbooob was the nex I question. He said the demand for nine 

speaker. There was one thing hé wlsbea i h0urg B day WB9 a reasonable oue nlade by 
to draw their attention to and that was I reaaonabie men to reasonable men. In To- 
that the employees did not Intend to fight l roBto they had had the nine hour sj-stem 
the employers, as was exemplified by the j for two years and the employe*» would not 
chairman who was presiding at that meet- I now return to the ten, as 1 hey wanted to be
ing. He did not thing it was robbery to | come acquainted with their families as well 
demand ten hours' pay for nine hours i ag tbe workingman. He was a believer in 
w<Mk« as they must decrease the hours of I machlnery although bis trade suffered most 
labor In otder to ttodettployment for all I by (or it was his opinion tbat hjs Maker 
the men. Nine hours work was not too I bad an object In putting that machinery In 
little, for often after working all day they J tbg world. It was put here to do the heavy 

to go home and do several hours work I wwk and they should shorten up the hours 
planning the next day's labors. It was said I make up for the machinery’s work. He 
by professional men that thelr's was brain I beneved bjB Maker intended him to educate 
work, but the workingmen had to do both | and.take advantage of nature and

> manual and brain work. I it was upon these Christian principles tbat
J Mr. Wm. Hiohbt made a few remarks I hg wanted shorter hours. They had to cur- 

, but had not come to speak but to be educat- J the surplus and make the commodity
scarce, for they never heard of good wages 
when there were four men hunting one bvse 
for a job. He refuted the statement that 
the building trade was to be stopped by the 
shorter hours as a falaoluus one, for on the 
average -house the difference would be 
about sixteen dollars. He then eloquently 
and earnestly discussed the question of

NERVOUS
debility

±.

Hall, Innés & Co.
BIBLES!CARPET "DEPARTMENT. AL'BTINU

-3
We have received a choice lot of 

deaigps in Brubsels Carpets 
with borders to match which we 

offer at better prices than

Kz

new

4can -i
PRIVATE

ever.
Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome

PREPARATORY SCHOOL PRAYER BOOKS -:-HYMN BOOKS.
THE PETERBOROUGH bOOKSTORE

the principle that a chan had bis day’s 
Labor end bad a right to go where he could 
get the best price for that labor, and held 
tbat every workingman had a right to’oay 
what ho would work for, and no man had a 
right to say that he should work for less 
the» be could live on. One of tbelr first 
principles waa to do unto others as theÿ 
would have others do unto them. He sup
posed the chairman would hereafter be 
looked upon as

fob bots.
ESTABLISH KD 187».

English, (lassies, MalhemalUs
and French.

RUGS and MATS
Floor Oilcloths, in nil widths 

and prices.
(Special Terme for Weekly Boar de n» )

For proepectue address
MR. SPABHAM SIIKLIIKAKK,

Lakefield.UuLA SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER 
for the position he had taken and be told 
that he had made a fool of himself. He be
lieved that the nearer they oould draw the 
employer aud the employee together the 
better for both. He also believed that in 
the prosperity of the boss was the pros
perity of the workman. They asked no 
division of profits, but simply asked a fair 
share of those profits. 'It had struck him 
many times that there were macgMrtffSge 
that the employ 
of the emwWwi

me a d20-w4BAIT. INNES & CO. (Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)MODERN AND WELL Rl ll.T

Has Purchased the Entire Stock of Bibles, in Good Condition, of the T. Menzies’ 
Estate. These, added to the stock on hand, make a Stock amounting to $1.500 

worth of every Vaiety, Quality, Binding, Size, Style and Free, from the Cheapest 
to the Most Expensive. These together with a Splendid Stock of Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books andJQfivothTfial Books

SUITABLE FOR ALL DENQ

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

f

Peterborough Business College
HD SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

àaïï0ï5£b»»Aomro U^ibôL VdISSSCffiSI ™ l„ r il life eood «Ituatlon» 
For pe,tiou"

%

UEO. ». BEAM, B. A-. B. Be..
PeterbonwkOBi

MINATIONSdl96w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
the MtU ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AT A

-tâU ^bc Dailv IRcvicw. . REDUCTION QF 33^ PER CENT.HÀTUBDXÏ, FEBBUABY 23. 188».

AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS

This Reduction Sale of Bibles, &c., will only last 30 days. Now is the time, and 

the Peterborough Bookstore, (Late A. L. Davis & Co.) is the place to secure 

Books of the above Class on the Most Favorable Terms.

rTO THB WORKIHOMLFH BY A WORK-
1NQM&H

THOMAS MORROYi,
îiiwérlor'tofhe u“der»bgned bê^H-e thé Brit j mti ((RRril lDSOF-

day »r Hatch HA WEKfl d STONK.
Solicitors. =f#S*2£irBookB of the above Classes, bound suitable for 

Lettering, will, if desired, at the time of purchase, have 
kiF^-T-i/-\p the buyer's name stamped thereon in Gilding, FREE 
INVJ I IvL of charge.

ante Agent.

AKErvFFICB, No. 4S6, Oeorge^t., over Cad 
V Exprès» Office. __WATER CO.

A. CLECC,
LeMlIei I'etferteknr. ■

1’eterborough Bookwtore, 
i * Late A. L Devis A Co.) J. R. STRATTON.

To the Ven Noierons Cotters
AND THE PURLIC GENERALLY.

| I
strict attention to business to still merit your 
vonfldence. 1 would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sell,Tent and Awn 
log Maker from London, England, w> that par
ties wanting anything In my line will be sure 

citing tatlfifocUon.
I remain yours truly,

Counelllor A—B 
ohair and in ope

THE WIGWAM ! 'ol g

»J. J. TURNER,
UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK.8*,u jrv.u-d

Telephone Connection

Ag Grand^ Opportunity ! OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !PROF. DORKNWKND the Greatest
.HAIR GOODS Mfr-

FOB SATURDAY
Genuine Bargains in OVERCOATS.

In America will be he e 
^ with hie big assortment vfBÉfc1 He »m‘t£ at*r ■ »!»* n »

I HOTEL, on
I Friday and Satur- 

J day, March 1 & 2

The Profeosor'e Goode 
when properly adjusted 
on the head give a good 
personal appearance.

Go to the Hhow Roeme 
and have some pieces 
tried on, end you will per
ceive the advantage of 
wearing one.

t arif Bangs. Wnvey 
Bangs A IroatpIrcM, 

Tvnpars 
trying on

I The balance of our Stock of Overcoats must be cleared out to make 
room for Spring Goods. To do this we are going to give from now 
until SA TURDA Y night the Greatest Bargains of the season. We 
mean business. Come and look through these Goods and // you want 

to buy you are sure to patronize the *Good I.■s^jsruPsa^ Srsris&s
Prof, will be at rSalon*e Hotel on ffrMay. 
and %alnrdny, Marc» 1 A «. WIGWA 3VE %A. DORENWEND, Where you will he treated Squarely and Honestly.Beautifying liaeaar, 

t., Toronto, Coo,
3d40-lw6

Works and 
106, Yonge «

Parla Hair 
- 108 and

WILLIAMS PIANO every person to call and sepus at the Large Daylight Store l at el g occu
pied by Mr. H. Sheppard, one of the best Lighted Stores in 

toivn, right on the market.
THE BEST IN THE MIRKET.

MEN'S SUITS, YOUTH’S SUITS
BOY’S SUITS.

Five Years Warrant) with Each 

Instrument.
Admitted by all hands to be the

Best Instrument Male ii Canada
Sr'yS3&

Call and see for yourself.

R.W. EMIETT, An Immense Stock of Mens’, Youth’s and Boys Suits to choose from.
Fine Goods a speciality.opposite Meiers Hall. lone. * Co , Stmt|TwM

FORTY MILLIONS PANTS ! PANTS !or Artificial Teeth Manufactured In this 
country alone lent year -bowed show the need 
of the

THS EMPLOI-SB HPBXKS *OXHt.
CHAIBMXN Bdthbbpobd wished to »ay a 

HtUe more belore Introducing the lecturer.
He ealti there were few profeeelonal mi n In 
town whoee btaine were more engaged t lian 
hla and other men In hie line of buelneati.
He spoke of Mr. McOreggur, who was lo 
hie employ, aa a llret clrSe woikmen, and,
referring to the nine-hour ey.tem, he eald | '■'-‘toiHah.ir aud etid labor must unite on

THE EMPLOYER AND KXU’LOÏBK

Fine Worsted Pants, Black and Fancy, all sizes and prices. Men’s 
Working Pants at any price. Call and see these Goods and be con
vinced that we do as we say, give you the Biggest Bargain of any 
house in the trade. A full Range of Top Shirts, Under Shirts and 
Drawers, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etc., everything in Gent s Furnishings 
Line will be found at the WIGWAM. Ask to see our Men s Suits at 

$4.7H, the best in the Country.

i

Irltntton of the Gum", and scratching of the 
Enamel known to be caused by bristle»

For sole by all drugglms and whplesnl 
Lyap, KaS* A Oo-. Montreal.__________

3oTears PAYING RENT IN , 
PETERBOROUGH.

e by

be wee in favor of this movement as he did
“>t ”*wheuy thèbaSiM«ew‘freWworkîng | could meet and dlecuse their ,|ueeti„ne In

one meeting. It showed them that they 
should go to the ballot! box and not to gun 
cotton. Free education was going to be

hours
only nine. He wat> convinced that men 
who knew that they çnly had nine hours to
work and were getting ten hours' pay . . _ , L
would do ae much work they did now. If their bulwark, for their ht^e would go out 
they aa meu, stood shoulder to shoulder t°to the country prepared to diecuae po- 
eothing oould defeat them, aud they would | Utlcal economy with ally person and they 
some out all right. He then called upon I would not go and put a piece of paper Into a 
Mr. Lloyd. I ballot box simply because some one had

an eloquent addbess. N | told them to, but would vote knowing that
Mr. H. Lloyd wished In starting to «or- j they were performing a duty between them- 

reot a statement tbat had been made. The 1 selves and their God. He referred to the oon* 
subject of bis address Should have been 1 vlct labor system and said bis Idea woe not 
"Union Labor” and not "Limited Labor," | to leave the convicts in Idleness, but he want-
M he was a firm believer in unlimited j ed to see the profit of the convicts'labor gtv- __
Uboc. He referred to the plèoaure It gave I en to support their families, who in many IT* TTTT'DT . hj V
him to meet the workingmen' of Peterbor-1 oases were in destitution and want. He j 1 * *L"L w AW
ough and be said that he bad travelled 1 œxt touched on t^e Immigration question.1 lUaiErtate Agent, t- its Hunter-n

I IWquently hear statcnient*» akin to above

whole loU »t a price they wool-1 now have to 
dot for one loot of the some Kami. Buying pro
perty In Peterborough is the tarent klu<l of a 
elfe and pmflUble lnve-tment. I have at pre* 
sent Cheep Homes. Medium Class Homes and 
a few exceedingly fine residences and ground*, 
some of which wc-e built for home comforts 
regardless of cost. Uncontrolable dream- 
stances have now caused those to be offered 
for immediate sale much under value. I com
mence at $476.00 for a good house Mid lot. I 
can suit any reaeonabTe buyer. I have also 
good vaine In Market Gardens and Forme.

WYATT & TURNER,
The Live Day-Light Clothiers. Sheppard’s Old Stand, under the 

Town Clock, Market.s
/»
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWimti

REMNANTS. 
REMNANTS. . 

REMNANTS.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY Claese* for the InetrucUon of Shorthand »n^ 
Tvpewrltlog will re-open on th 7th of January 
1KSÔ. A thorough knowledge of raaao Pilin'* n 
system of Phondgrapny given In tout months 
Evening elMHue- ut reduced rates. Addr-N* V 
O Box 32» or call at Mechanics’ Instil ni* 
Water-et., after 7th January, 1K8»

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Caiigraph Writing Machine, Rrtn 

ingt-.n Stanuard Typewriter and Wirt F"un 
tain Pen dlfiOLi

\COMPANIES REPRESENTED : \
The Gu;i Life ami Accident Insurance Co'), of Canada.

The Queen Fire Insurance Co’y, < f Liverpool and London. . 
The Imperial Fire Insurance Co'y, of London.

The tilasgow and London insurance Co'y, of «real Britain. 
The Northern Insurance"Co’y, of Aberdeen and London. 

The Mercantile Insurance Co'y, of Canada.
The Hand-In-Hand Plaie Class insurance Co’y.

Afi
s===* .

' . 2,000 lbs.ÉÉ 1:'
IS

Probeblllllee.
Strong west to north winds; party 
cloudy, very cold weather with light 
local snowfalls.

IBj j;K>INA.VT8 OF
e

Grey Cotton
------ A.3STD-------

Canton Flannel

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. u«nrel Asee», P«t»rborou«b,<3nt. i
!

w
TROTTING ON THE ICE.

W>S boiling be

Filling Spoils the T.

-Ouleaa the the last day of the ihbbe

DAYS' HKJtTlSG. REV. H. T. OROS9LBŸ. REV. J. B. HUNTER.

SILKS!to be sold by the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.

the services will be uhiler the auspices of , He wss boro in liowmaMvillc, Ont , on July 
the Presbyterian, Me'.hodlet apt Baptist 
denominations. The order ot meetlDsqwlU 

mjpâ<e8ln>wu hereafter.
\ UIOiHAPHICÀL.

er engagementa prevented ltev, n.TVCrossleylsaOauadlan,oflrleh 
tEsin. They win he here the latter end of and EugllshUeeoent. At the age oteeven- 
neit week and will begin the services on teen he was converted at a camp meeting travelled. Hie health giving way 
Sunday March »rd and united w&h the church. He entered the under the etraln, he sought a ebauge and

On that day Bev Mr Crosaley will preach Normal School at Toronto, and at nineteen waa sent aa a missionary to Manlltoba. 
at St Paul's oburoh at the 11 a. m. service re. elred a lirst-clasa certlflcate end began where he and Mrs. Hunter spent prolit- 
and Bev Mr Hunier will preach In the teachlug school at CuModen. Here be waa able years on the Dominion City Mission.
George-et Methodl»' church at the same appointed a local preaeher, and after teach- Bevlvala followed, not only ou hla own
hour lu the eveniog both the rev. gentle. Ing for four yearerespondedtotheoallotlhe charge, but In Winnipeg and other places, 
men will be at the Oeorge-st church. oburoh and entered the ministry at Weston, where hé labored with wonderful success.

Messrs Orowley sud Hunter have been Ont. Subsequently he travelled on Flngal, Though far removed from each other, 
muet euocesatul lu the evangelical work. Watford and Ingersoll circuits, and then Messrs. Oroeaiey and Hunter were slmllar- 
Fl.r several years they have worked to- attended Victoria University. Intending to ly directed to enter the evsngollatlc work, 
ge-her ar.d have held meetings In nearly graduate, but was called by the Conference and arranged by letter, one in Manitoba 
all the Cities (.1 the Province. They have lo be the President's assistant at St. Chath- and the other In prantford, tv work in 
closed a series of meetings in Detroit, erlnes. He. afterwards spent three years union, and began ttfelr work In 1884. From 
Vliob where they weht irom Winnipeg, In Hamilton and one In Brantford.1 During the Bret it waa seen that they were ad

^ | bis circuit work be helped his brethren in mlrably Adapted for joint work, and they
lhe Interest Unit hss been taken In their other circuits and many were Induced have been constantly engaged ever since 

meetings wherever they have been is re- to join the churches through the Instru and have engagements fur t«o years a-
markable* and thelbulldlng» have been too j mentality of his preaching and the saving head. They oloeed their meetings in
small to hold the vest audiences that have ! spirit ot grace. Detroit on Feb. list and after resting a
Bucked totlMlr services, lu Peterborough I Bev. J. E. Hunter Is ot Irish parentage, week at Bt. Thomas they come here.

Messrs. Crossley and Hunter, the Evan
gelists, have fixed a date on which they will 
commence their long-expected services in 
Peterborough. Last winter it waa thought 
that thS «v*ngftli*ta wmlrl IhjIJ uui HWff

A Ur«« AilcadaiM aa* Cas* Kveals— 
“ MfrgMul ’• Wine the 8.00 Class *a* 
“ Little Jim " the- Free-fer-sll.

2yth, 185ti, and was oonverted when about 
fifteen years of age.. He entered the minis
try of the Methodist church at nineteen. 
He afterwards spent two years at Victoria 
College. He conducted wonderful 
revivals on the circuits where he

-tieThe last day of the three days’ meet on 
the Little Lake track was perhaps the beet, 
so far as the races were concerned. There 
was a large attendance and tfrft, urnwd

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

here

J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and FieWted

-teemed t^-tshW’YTfnfH fntwfestTn the events 
than on either of the other two days. In 
the morning the stormy weather caused 
many to fear that a postponement would 
have to be made, hut at noon It cleared 
nicely, although-there was a sharp west 
wind which made it a little chilly on the 
lake. However, no person seemed to suffer 
greatly and the afternoon passed off 

on the pro
gramme—the 2.50 class and the Free for-al* 
— were good exhibitions of trotting and the 
contests were close and exciting. There 
waa considerable kicking st times, but the 

'judges tiled to do the fair thing w.ltb'every 
hone as far as It laid in their power. The 
track was In good condltlou and the time 
made was good. The judges were Messrs. 
T.Greenwood, of Port Hope, C. Gillespie, of 
Campbellford. and Jaa. Ketohesori, of Belle- 
vlirÜfcwbllti Messrs. J. K. McCargar and W. 
Blrdfof Belleville, held the ’’ tickers.”

IM tieorgMt,

A Delicious'and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beverage 5S&

PONGEE SILKS“aftVitSB. ‘il
has been ascertained that

tor
smoothly. The two events

r,GERMAN DANDELION ROOT

iWSi'lsEsp!
this property in the Dandelion, and have pre-
f?^Cm^r:evrsMî5e™
°sr •pnrid«* rarir.u« irjssftï;

mean* of alt to take advantage of Its rare

in all the New Designs 
and Colorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

fê

CHINA i 
G L A 3 8

EENS
ï» wiîîlMtiry mle.u 

who give it a fair trial.
ADDRESS AND PR B8KNTATI0N. B rev 11 lee.

—No arrests last night.
—Last night was a freezer.
—There was a fair market this movniug.
—The town clergy were given an invita

tion to last nlghtt, labor meeting but none 
of them accepted it.

—Mr. H. A. Strike will assume his duties 
as headmaster of the Asbburnbam school 
on Tuesday.

—A married man’s social is on tapis in 
the George-st. church.

—Town Council Monday night,
—Lindsay curlers defeated a rink from 

Port Hope at Lindsay yesterday by 19 
Fehofc»,------>' ___ .____

—A nine year olTffetigdterof Mr. Chas. 
McCaffrey, Omemee, fell off the front bob 
of a sleigh loaded with stone and the run
ner of the rear sleigh ran over her leg 
above the ankle, crushing It to jelly. The 
leg hsd to bo amputated about six Inches 
below the knee.

THE 2.50 GLASS.
This was the first race called and live start

ers came up at the ring of the bell. A great 
deal of tiounle was experienced In getting 
them away, but dually the word was given 
and'away they went. “Toboggan" had the 
pole, “Johnny B" drew next, “Royal Jim” 
third, “Sergeant" fourt h and “Gladstone" 
was on the outside. “Sergeant" got a rathvr 
poor start but the olhe^four were off to
gether. There was considerable fobbing 
done by all the horses In the ttret half, but 
In the last half they got down to Ic and 
finished In good style. “Royal Jim" and 
“Gladstone" came down tbe home stretch 
side by side, but the bay scored first.
“Gladstone" was set back to ttfth place lor 
the running he did and second plsce was 
given to “Johnny B" with “Toboggan” 
third. Newhall was dissatisfied with the 
judge’s action In setting him back and drew 
bis horse from the race. The second heal 
was a fine race, the horses keeping well to- 
gv* her anti when they turned down the 
home *irelch “Johnny B"' and “Royal Jim” 
led the other two and were trotting neek to 
neck until within ten feet of the scratch 
when Lake's flyer got a alight lead sod 
finished Ilrst by half a length. Clancy’s 
horse was set back to third place for running 
and second place was given to “Sergeant."
In the third beat “Royal Jim" was a tittle In 
rear at Lue start, but covered the gap sud 
the quartette turned the. first time in line, 
when " bergeant ” and “ Johnny B.” went 
to the front and It was a neek and neck 
ra e for Ilrst plsce to the finish, the black 
horse getting It by ahead. “ Royal Jim ” 
got third place. The third heat was given 
a good start. “ Royal Jim " went into the 
Sir juot after getting the word, but gained 
his feet again and the quartette strung out 
st the first turn with " Sergeant “ leading,
"Johnny B.” second and “Royal Jim" 
third. Just before the last turn " Royal 
Jim " oloeed the gap between himself and 
“Johnny B." and they came down the room
home stretch neck and neck, the latter get- Wftg lsrgely attended. The ladles had the 8omti present.
tin? second place by about half a head. In room furnl»bed In home like fashion, and - ------
the fourth and last heats “ Sergeant " took the wsHe were adorned with ornaments 
a big lead with the trio bunched behind an(j the wiD(iowe and pillars draped with
him, and the procession went round the curtaine. The entertainment was opened ,, .. p ,
track in this order, “Johnny B"£tün, by „ bymB, ..Blegtbe th„ Tle thlt Bind,.' ca^'^S.^'SthSuortLra wlU bj 
second place by a neck. The summary of 6UUg t,y the splnletere In charge. Miss two masses celebrated, the first at 8 a. m.
the race is as follows:— Ellsworth presided end made s neat open- and the second at 10 90 a. m. Vespers at
SES?PÎS5S»'”:::::::.::::8 till im address. &n iwtiumeoui duet by 1 §£**»•» emmoe.-H«.j. w. n.
W. Clanc.'a " Hoyal Jim,"............l 3 :i s 3 Mise Jonee was well received. A aolt> m. A., Rector. Bev. J. 0. Davidson, M A.,

i 1 5 5 «ko™.«Bowed Ha,.oou,a«. My
Time—2.33; 2.83 ; Ml ; 2 88 ; 132. Olrla. to say No.'' the word, being compos , â Î7" ™munl™, ri

THS FBBE-FOB-ALL. ed for the occasion. Miss Owens sang the a m Morning Prayer, Sermon and
This race was a good one and was in- solo very sweetly asd the company of ; Litany; 3 p m, Sunday school; Young

lshfed In four heats. Thera were five start- «plpatera the ohorue. Miss Ford recited ^®b“ •To?M*M«S“Blb“e0eo!w,1mMM 
era and they drew with “ Willie W." on the '• the Execution of Montroee." and exhibit lQ lhe* ehuroP; 7 p m, Evening per- 
Inside, “ Maud 8." next, “ F. O. P." third, ed high elocutionary talent. The "fruit Tice and Sermon. All seats free 
“Mayflower’’ fourth and "Little Jim" on basket" on this part of the programme In the evening. Strangers and others 
the outside. Alter a number o( attempt, eignlged that all b,d to change their eeate 10 t-he ch”rch
to get away they got the word,with “ Msud or pay a tine, and a general movement was j ht. Luke's! Asbburnbam).—February 24th,
8.’’» little behind. " Willie W.’L osught tbe the result. Mias Clarke gsve swell exeMit-1 Bexageslma Sunday. Holy Communion 
loe In good style and led to tbe Drat turn ed Instrumental eolo. and a dialogue Id- * * “t' tiuoday‘b'J™io? înd
but went olT hla feet here, when Dwyer'a lowed In which Mlaaee Ella Owane, Tberea b|b|l1 ylMa at , p ; cblldren’a service 
horse went to the front snd led until eom Frise, Dolly Eernegban and Edith Shortly with Catech*ticaliaddre*e at8.45p m.; Even
ing down the third stretch, when “ Msud took part. Miss Butcher gave à vocal solo, In* Ptay®r5nî ■SSrSLolj fiti
8. closed tbe gap snd a pretty race was wit- a muejeal medley that was warmly ap- ^ ^Strangers and all others welcome^at 
nessod down the last quarter, both horses^ plauded. A g<»d violin solo by Miss J. all tbe set vices. Curat°-iu-charge, Rev. (*.
done nobly but “Maud 8" getting her nose i^oyse closed the f rst part of the pro- Warren. , f ____
past the scratch first just in time snd that gramme. During tbe Intermission re- and^JS?*ÜxlRe™*jRSSSie.if* "i 1 jl 
was all. Mayflower secured third, but was freshments In sbundAnde were served by pastor. ,
given second as "Little Jim" did some the spinsters. Tbe second part of the pro- Gboruk-st Methodist tiHCKOH.-The 
running. In the aeeond beat "Maud 8" eranome waa opened with a very good ^

broke at the very aUrt and the pacer again in,trumental eoloby hllaa lloeele Hall. A ..Flre ;nd tbe Fira Brigade." Sunday
led to the turn. “Little Jim" forged to the gong by five girls, with hidden chorus, was School aud Pastors'Bible Class at 2.30. p m. ivU . II L-AIi I I$r, Tnl L !

2d46 front and got a good lead but "Maud 8” effectively given. The girls represented Subject for Bible class, “The Coming Re- M?eyes deceive me. Such prices can’t be 
gained on him and preeeed hard for Bret the virgin, of the parable and were dressed Vy‘lPTlaT chdboh, Murray-St.-Bev. P. ÏÏclÂn * CO. " * ° Un0d' lia,,dl'!d by 
place. “F. O. P." got third place by |n white and carried lampe trimmed and c,,n,;n Parker will prenn morning and l’l’u BI'T it re TDi if
hall a length ahead of Morgan's little burning. Then foUowed a recitation by evnlug Morning "Hezeklab the Good," .7,. ,, „
mare. The.third beat was sent away with Mles Gorman, an lustrum ,ntal duet by ^^rloe^»!.^ 8trao«P B^to. hlghrat pj. Z,doo«l..t the%?5
a fair start and after the Brel turn tbe Misses Jones and Morphet, a vouai Wgicume. No pew rent. S ”
quintette strung out with a good gap be- »olo by Mlaa Pearson and an Instrumental Chirlottk bt. Mkthodist Chcroh— DO IVL Hr.ALIZK THE FAIT
tween each "Little Jim" leading with eolo by Misa HUI. all well deserving the Ï that you can get Oood« of us that wllieaveyon
"Maud B" second and "F. O.. P." third, .pp,.use they race, vtI. Four young ladles *£•“?. -"'•.dl™-’-d”>';;'o= ev.ry pumhase.
“ Maud 8." sloeed the daylight between her then debated the question, “ Resolved that ! ducted by the Pastor at 7 p. m KKAII ARID Kl'N
snd Dwyer's horse snd the pair came down ladles should be Allowed to propose.” I St. Andbew's Chubch —Serf Iccb at 11 a* fa*i as you can for the *ale can’t be kept up 
the homestretch neck and neck, •• Maud Mlesee P( arson and Ellsworth upheld the Marii-st’iAshmira’: I he wayh.“" LYr ‘̂^1 o'“l ‘“d
8/ winning the heat by half a length. •* F. affirmative and Misses Gorman and Wrlgb- haiu).—Services conducted by the pastor, A ms a.
O.P.” was a good third. The fifth snd last ton the nt gsti ve. The speeches were well Rev. A. C. Wilson ll am, ^-Subject, "Pos- le UULAIl 06 UO.
heat was a long time In being sent off, and delivered and good-natured witticisms : thumouslufluence..’V pum , “Esua’s Fotillsli ae# tieorse-ei ... • Peierbereoi 
when the word go was given “ Willie W.” sparkled smld the argumeuE^>The judges, j Jjàymkn’s F|wange1istlcnHerv°ce^'' for^o-■
was sway in the rear and Daly did not three ladles In the au-ileno»î/declded that | morrow are follows:-Jail, u >0 a m.;
hear the word " go.',’ However, he trotted the negative wonby two points. The Misses Protestant Hôrne, 2 p.m.; Nassau, 7 p.m. fix-
the coures, but protested strongly against Wrlghtongav, a good Instrumental duet ' adbomi Misaiu* Church.—Mr. E. El IIVBl UlflnKinPS
the unfair start. The other four horses and Miss L. Maguire a pleasing vocal eolo, Come, superintendent. 8orvloe at 7 p.m. 11 ■ w 1 wiwuilllIWU
stayed well together until the last quarter, Rev. Mr. PéAreou moved a vote of thanks to ----------------- |“ and W
when “ Little Jim ’’ and “ Maud 8." went i*he ladles for the entertainment, which was prof. Derenwen* ofToroaie teuiing. | e
to the front and came down the last stretch eeoonded by Dr. Goldsmith. Mr. Maxwell ^Tha visit Is announced of Prof. Doren- A I "T" ET D Q
head to head, until half way over the Hall, of Longford MHIs, eupportéd the wend of the Pans Hair Works,Toronto.with ■ fcltWa
quarter when " Msud 8." left her feet and motion and It was carried with applause, j bis magnifloeut assortment of stylee In
ran,aeoflng hslf a length ahead of “Little Tbe spinsters deserve great credit for the Mies Bangs^Frontpleces (Dlsln and - . Q .... . ^
Jim." The latter waa given first place, success of their entertainment. Tbe ar- (tonts Wigs, Toupees. He bas the largest Q a an<^ Prices Right,

however, as tbo judges held that “ Maud rangemeuta were complete, the programme and moet magnificent establishment of ——
B."rau to g,ln. .ml set her beck to fourth «eelleot »d the receipts amounted to the tbektad on the ««««gt “5,,‘^reo^
place. The summary of the race le as fol- respectable figure of $60. -—, have no heeltatlon in saying that our read- 

G<yr to move along, therefore the price Is lows:— -, —~ , ere and their friends cannot do better than
-■w 11 \ œ.nMaw.'&yssss's.
reach of all, at M.R.Ridds.-^T d35t! Harwood*. •• p o p."...............  ............ 4.8 a 2 * Co., proprietors, Le Roy, >. Y Phelan's Hotel on Friday ampRatur'day, I

—m M l ......... i t t t ~ —,—n , , March 1 and 2. See hie advertisement In'
Children Cry for Pitcher’sJJutoria. A£S5i;ilqs.»7i»; 5 Children Cry for_Pitcher’s Castona. .pothercolumn Muj

HOOF BEATS. »
The three days’ lueetlug Is said to have 

be.>n the most successful ever held In 
PetiborOugh and the Association Is to -be 
congratulated. *

A protest was handed to the judges yes
terday afternoon against Kelly’s “ Ms’Lie

Immee-eHum* have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think ot $5,m>J being 
given for a china plate - cracked at that. 
Consider $34,LUO as the market value of a set of 
120 pieces of selveres china. Hold In one hand 
a cun and saucer and in the other hand the 

.400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
rte'an auction. Truly, the crar.e or collec

tor rare specimens of Pallsaay wave, has 
given flctltuousvalues to many an unpreten
tious plate and cup—SZhen money Is tight It 
Isa comfort to think of S2VQX) being paid for a 
hawthornlug that would barely hold a quart 
of milk. "These arc prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question 1* that at China 
Hall you can secure full sets of China that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table-of an M. P. or Mayor:"Com<T 
to CHINXJ1A-LL andjee whaJL.naoney-will 
do YooffTnot have to spend the value of el x 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

Mr. J. J. Rooney Kingly Remembered 
by ble Asbbwrnbam Pupil*.

Ou Friday afternoon at the oloôe of the 
Asbburnbam school tbe pupils presented 
Mr. J. J Rooney, tbe retiring head master,-

9

YU. MASON, No. 883, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-et. 
Peterborough.6

B." which took tecoud money In tbe green . with an address. Mr. Rooney was about 
race on Thuosd&y. on the ground that eb i ! severing his connection with the school to 
was not eligible aa sue had started In races eutcr-LkiCPeterborough Business College

nd a partner and to have charge of a de- 
Tbe protests entered at different times parfment ahd the pupils took advantage of 

during tbe meeting were all thrown the,opportunity to present him with an 
outwrlth the exception of two. The couple ovldence of tbclr esteem. The address was 
entertained are tbe one entered against read by Mias Minnie Hamilton and wa»-AS 
Dwyer’s " Little Jim " fn the 2.30 class on follows:-
Wednesday and tbe one ag.lust Clancy's the nunlls of the
“ Royal JlcT>’ In tbe three minute trot on AHh|lurilhtnt Puhjlo School, have learned 
the same day. with «ft ep regret that you are about to

Thnre were a large number of outside sever the relation which, for the last four 
horsemen witnessed the race, yesterday. SÏS&K^rfiïTB tlmîy™,

proved yourself to be a faithful and oar- 
To Jmige by neet teacher, and we feel that owing to your

W J Morrow’s advertuement he ia bound to pallent and unwearied efforts, our school 
. '.w* . j , .. tl if «in -i, it has not only sustained Its good reputationdothetr.de of the U.«n f prices will d t. but ha8 maâe resl progress.

:tto Opera House Block, yfQ hope you will accept these volun 
ot poems as a slight mark o! our appre 
lion of our regard lor you, and as a me 

! mento of this occasion.
The member, of (Jourt Pelerborougb, G. In the new epbere of labor upon wl 
_ ... , . 1n ,. J, . . „.,.rr.lW I you are about to enter we feel sure that thO i., will meet at 10 o cloçk a m. to-morr , gBme energy, pattontie and courtesy wbloh 

to attend service In the Charlotte-si. j have characterized you In the past, oannot 
Church. Members of Court Little John are j fall to win success In the luture.
,orited to attend.-J. Mrtbrrab. B.B. ft'Sïï ^"858?. %5

removing from tbo village, and
___  _ still have the pleasure of 1

On Friday afternoon* next the children, meeting you and of knowing that you take 
i maHnfth. Hundav school an Interest in our welfare. Wears yourteacheie and où) ere th"n"u1nUa,r ‘ affectionate pupils,

of the George et. Church will -be taken fur yigned on behalf of tbe school, 
a pleasure drive under the auspices of the Edna Thboop Hoddkb Wilson
oomrreffatlon It Is expected that about-* . Jennie Lipsbtt Samubl Adamscongrégation, iv v Minnib Hamilton Rollib Gloves
thirty-five teams will be required. Aitei 
the drive the sebool will be entertained at 
a tea in the Sunday school room.

. __ ——-♦--------- - --

GEORGE i mn
THE jeweler,

.__L-Ha^ttirmôêTsÉLtoJr STOCK of

4Î9 tieorge-st., Peterborupgh.
before.

Ebe Bailv- IRcview.
8ATUBDAÏ. FBBKUABY 23, 1881. (Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
THE CITY AND SUBURBS

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,W- C. T. ».

There will be a special meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. Monday at 4 p. m.

■balers an* I nrlere Atieollon.
lhe rink is now open for skating and 

eurllng. loe In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

While R»bl»on Hoelal
under t he auspices of the W. C. T. U. at Mrs. 
O. J. Early's,George-st. Thursday evening, 
Feb. 28th.

BBBAZPAST sets. X

i, and a. be wknt* to introduce hie 
he Is selling at Remarkably LowDIED.

LAMPS, OF BVEBY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

SMITH. On the 10th Dec., at Ludlngton, 
Michigan, James E. Smith, formerly teller In 
the British Bank, Hamilton.

Call Ibd see him. 
(ieorge-At. Solid Silver Watches

Fareetere A «muai Be
from $6.00 upward*.blch

LADIES' SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGSWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she baearae Miai, she clung to Castoria, 
When eh# bad ChUdrea, she gave them Oaatoria

mi-; CHINA HAH,T«»e Col****» if el.
A sudden change took place in the 

temperature yesterday and during last 
night tbe thermometer fell t he lowest of 
the season. Rev. V. dementi’s self-register- 
lug i istrument indicated nineteen degrees 
below zero as the lowest.

from $1.26 upwards

at we may *th and ALLOther roods equally aa lo 
GUARANTEED as represented.

watches cleaned and repaired In the 
skillful manner at moderate charges. 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Pat 
solicited.

A nuuday *ebeol Drive.

ALL

A*vlee to Blether*.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used when children are cutting 
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once ; 
It produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving 
the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes aa “ bright as a button.” it Is very 

ant to taste. It soothes the child, sol tens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, rugu- 
latee the bowls, and la the best known rein 
for dlarrhma, whether arising from leett 

other causes. Twenty-five cents h boy le. 
sure and ask tor “ Mrs. Winslow’s Hoothlng 

yrnp," and take no other kind.

The Plate Glee* trade has 1>« c >me an import 
tant feature in Canada. No busmens Louse 
wool 1 now dream of having tbe old sheet glass 
windows. Not only the design of the budding 
is vastly improved, but the goods displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plat* glas 
is used. McCaueland & Son, Toronto,eupplys 
by far the largest quantity in Canada,

CEORCE W. WYATT,*Cor, George an* Sleeeoe-*!*., Peter
borough, Ontario.MillikanLizzie Notes Fbkd 

Aahburnham, Feb. 22ud, 1881».
Mise Martha BesLty, on behalf of the 

pupllfl, presented Mr. Rooney with alx 
A Splneter*1 Knserialnmeut. volumes of standard Englleh poetry.

The entertainment given*In the leotiire Mr. Rooney made a suitable reply to the 
of the George-et. MethodleLahurch address and returned thanks for the haud-

Au Inebriate.
Peter Phelan waa arrested about three 

o’clock this mornlnirfor being drunk. He 
was up before the Magistrate this morn
ing and waa flned"Wo dollar# for hla little 

He was given a day to pay his

y-d-w next to Conns! A Co's Grocery Blow.

pie.
lhe

spree.
fine. Be WHAT YOU OAK OBT AT THE

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOPQ-E SI^REiEiTV

The Bvangellenl Alllanee.
An adjourned meeting of the Evangellca 1 

Alliance was to have been held last evening, 
but owing to the slim attendance an ad- 

made until Mon lay night

Religions Rervtee*.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—

journgent was 
next, when the meeting will be at the same 
place, the Y. M. O. A. rooms.

Embroidery, Silk, FilloseUe, Rope Silk, FUo Flow in all the Newest Shades. Linen Hoe* 
and Thread, Crochet Cotton, Embroidery Cotton, in fact everything needed for art 
needle work. A new lot of Ladies’ and Children's Underwear just received, 
see them.

Call and
A Trotter Sold.

Before the races were finished yesterday 
Afternoon MoKayne's “Sargeant," which 
took first money In the 2 50 class and which 
trotted a great race In ev**ry heat, was sold 
to Mr. R. R. Dundae, of Cambray, for $300.

horse to ship to a

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath s< çor. 
ed, Shiloh s Catarrh, remedy. Price 50 o« ot*." 
Nasal Iujrctor free. S.C. Welle A Co., proprie- 

Le Roy, N.Y.
MRS E. E. ROSS.STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY

NEW GOODSMr.JQundas bought the 
b'r-ntieman In Scotland.

Shaved to the bone!, A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Ktdd’b. dSStf

leg Lecture.
Carswell, tbe celebrated lecturer, has 

been engsged to deliver one lecture In the 
Opera House, Peterborough, on Tuesday 
evening next, Feb. 26. The subject will be 
announced further on. Mr. Carswell Is 
well known as one of the foremost platform 
speakers of the day and will no doubt 
attract a large audience. He never falls to 
Interest and Is sure to be listened to with 
great Interest. The proceeds of the lec
ture are to be given to the Protestant 
Home, and this fact will no doubt tend to 
fill the house, so good an object being 
praiseworthy. • ________

ktj "J=A* W

-M
1-

SHIRTINGS, 
COTTONADES, 
PRINTS, Etc.

m NEW!Tbe C

Vviy
0L0SB PBI0ES.CHOICE PATTERNS.

vV*
JM H. S. Griffin & Co.

?

80 chests of our Double Kxtra Fine, New 
Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for $1.00 
at M. R. Kidd’s. _______ <,85lf

You’lUay its the- best cup ol Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea atTab I eg Charity Wood.

Thoe. Trennum was arrested yesterday 
afternoon gnd lodged In 
formation laid by Mr. Adam Hall, Chair
man of the Charity Committee, charging 
blWw||h having stolen a quantity of wood 
from tbe corporation wood yard* It ap
pears that Trennum met Mayor Stevenson 
on the street about ten days ago and asked 
him If he could have half a dozen sticks of 
wood. The Mayor says that he thought 
the man Intended to get the wood from his 
(Mr. Stevenson's) yard. Trennum, however, 
got a horse and rig and drew two loads of 
wood from the town yard without the 
knowledge of Mr. Hall, who, when It was 
reported to him that wood bad been taken, 
took steps to find the guilty party, as he 
considered it ble duty. The Magistrate un
der tj v circumstances gave the prisoner 
the benefit of the doubt and discharged 
him. as the man understood that Mayor 
Stevenson's permission was all that wss 
necessary to allow him to take the wood.

:

i- BRADEN'Sthe cells on an In-

New Grocery, Hunter-at., Peterborough. t

FOR-

CHOICE MILD CURED HAMS
.«-BREAKFAST BACON,

------TRY-------

GEO. MATTHEWS
Sold by Actual Weight. PACKING HOUSE STORE.PORT HOPE

KmteLgwÿb laniimi
WANTED-NO EXPERIENCE *BCE»SA*Y. Permanentt 
Itions guarantee I. SALARY AND EXPENSES 6*A1D IV.
lar advantages to !*<innera. Stock complete, looledlog many bet. ; ^

e,,T,,T ^ j

?

I

, 
;

V

(
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ISRBVIO US TO STOCK-Ta KIN6, .^îüêïl
st»., over T. Lolan A Co's store MONKtTOI Article. Not a face
LOAN, | |QtoB5|^yykweF* paint or powder; does

-----  ■ ....m W. J. morrow, Mmmm '
>. vcly remove» Pim
ples. Freckles; T»n, 
Black Specs, Blotch»»,

H ali.'I vs all trrlt 
1 after idiavtng, or any
■ Held nc." of the skin
■ fr< ni whatever cause, 
r anu all roughness 
Lfiom-the face, bands,

reck and arm, leav- 
n K 1 hem beautifully white autl velvety. 
Hold by wboldHiilc dealers and druggists every 
where". Pond Lily «'ream,25cent»; Pond Lily 
Liver Pellet», 26 cents ; Pond Lily Hkln Soap,
15 cent», h Pkkkim, Chemist, Manufacturer . 
and Proprietor for Canada

painting,
W. M GREEN.

Legal.THE FOURTH ESTATE. ,

fW CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION'S AN
NUAL SESSION.

1ÏAINTKR, I'KAtmCAL (iRAlNKlL! PAP" 
1 KR HANGER. ANU GENERAL HOUSE

die'jI -F<iO It A TO R. Beikli- 
opptmlte Central Park.

nee, McDonnel

A fterle* »f latercstlag Paper* Bead -Adam 
Admitted to Ball-•«her To

R. CARTON
TTOUBE PAINTER AN1) DECORATO 
IT H"u#e painting done In the latest atyh 
caleiminlng, etc. Special atte 
graining and marbling. Reeld 
near 8inM,h-st.

SAWERS * STONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Coo- O voyances, Ac. Office—Huntor-tt, i*»ter- 
bo rough.

JÊT MONEY TO LOaN.
ETb. Stone, dl02-w48 O. W.Sawsbs.

reale Topic*.
Tokunto, Fell. 23. -The may i|iurtcr« of 

the Toronto Freai Club in Bay «fleet were 
yesterday occupied by the members of in. 
Canadian Pica» Awu, iation, who lieU their 
usual winter session for th, <1. tusslon of 
relevant matter». The president, lie h. 
H. Dewart of The Toronto Christum {-uar 
dian was in the chair, while Mi. \\ ■ It 
Climie of The Bowman ville Sun did the 

'I nose memliei.i were

R
tyles, 

given to 
Water-at., 

lydtoi
wsjasi will make a run on an Extra Fine Line of of (150 packages) ; 

which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities t hsewheve 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New
BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lb8 for -5c. Call and examine-—
our Goods and be .convinced We are the Cheapest 
House in town.

...is
O’MEARA * BURNHAM,

JJARRIBTEB8, Ae„ No. 157, Geone-st., up- 
Johm^MkI Si)\ T. Hampdsh Bubmha* 

d86-w41 lyr

^AKlH6

POWDER

secretarial work. POUSSETTE * JOHNSTON. 
JgARRISTERS and SOLICITOR», 879 Water-

A. P. PoUSSBTTS, O.C. W. V. JOHNSTOH.

present
E. H. Dewart, Christian Guardian, To 
Wm. Watt, jr . Expositor, Brantford.
W. R. Climie. 8un, Bowmnnvllle 
J. B Trayoa. Time», Port Hope.
A. R. Fawcett. Review, Street avili**.
R L. Mortimer. Fr.*o Press. dhelbu 
P. 8. W. Moyer. New», Berlin
L. VVx ditanuim. News. Kingston 
J. C. Jamieson, lotelligeocor. Belleville.
M. A James, statesman, Boyv man ville.
W. E. Smallfield. Mercury, Rtmfrcw 
H. P. Moore, Free Prose, Acton.
J. J. CraUlT. Toronto.
C. H.Mortiiner, feclmnloaf Sn?*M IIHr.g 

and Canadian Architect and Builder, ter 
C. D. Barr, Poet, Lindsay.
J. J. Boll. Recorder, Brockvllle 
Joseph J. (Jane, Express, Beaverton.
John H. Thompson, Post, Thorold 
Rev. W. W. Smith, ( anadlan Independonoe. 
W. J. Watson, Standard, Dundas 
Fred. J. Prior, News, Toronto.
Roy V. Somerville, Manner, Dund*».
W. F. MaoI,eai!, World, Toronto 
James S. Brierley. Journal, St. Thomas 
H. J. Snelgrovp, World, Cobourg 
John Mott, Journal, Berlin.
J. W. Meugough, Grip, Toronto 
T. K. Atkinson, Globe,Toronto 
John Cameron, Globe, Toronto.
H Hough, Grip. Toronto.
F. J. Jewell, Enterprise; Colborne 
A F. Campbell, Conservator, Brampton.
C. W. Lawton. World, Beeton.
George Young, Courier. Trenton.
C. Blackett Robinson, Presbyterian, Toronto. 
J. B. McLean. Empire. Toronto.
A. J. Matheeon. Expositor, Perth.

WI j I MORRO W I H I TrTn^?„r/^A£^ «52

Wj able ralenti, ray own i ventlon, in Trust-
No 340JOpera House Block, George-8L ituinam 'J »Ti’.llJ.'.i“Si'n»-'i.iLiaiu»Si5Sg«

* * * with.nu tou. hiiiL hip, no rtraps whatsoever,
waterproof. 1-aigest stock of gen-ral Trusses, also 
♦he great Olathe Spiral Trusses In stook. Reliable 
system for ukukmu.i BY .U til. 1 K--J |wj|
Spinal Instrumentons^/ f ¥1
and more olToctlve. f m I IPIIIR [CCTUblmtheonlyns I I I I 
uLUD ILL I chinical system to* M ■ ■ 
straighten byrn Club FeetfPatented.) ■ Æ ■ * m 
Iwiil prove to uu> body that operation Ir^rrw ■ 
never did nor can straighten Club 15 
Feet. Bend Ü cent stamps for B< -ok.

CHAH. «1.11 UK, H8 King 8L W., Toronto.

EDWARD A. PECK
(8Ü00B88OB TO 8MITE. À PBCK.)

UARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY, Ac 
13 Office 1l Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Revixw Office, tieorge-et, Peterbor
ough.______________ ____________ «

Absolutely Pure. HALL A HAYES
j^ARWSTE^BOLICrrOFUB AND NOTAR-
next EngUslfchurch. Money to Ix>au at low
est rates of lute real.

B. W..D. IXAI.L, LOUIS M. HAYES

NewsThis Powder never varies, A marvelof 
purity, strength and wkoleeomenees MO"t sconomloa) than the ordinary kinds, and can
not ha sold In competition with the multitude 
1 low teat, abort weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in oans. Royal Baku»® 
K*w»bb Go.. 106 Wall St N.V. ___________

J JOHN BURNHAM

ANGER, Ac—Offloe:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance on George- sL d*w After thirty years of 

undisputed euoceee It 
•till leads the van.

It Is moat 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

^be 5>aily IRcvtew. THELeu ro’s. Cigar and Barber 
st., opposite the market.

SN-Fnr sa
Shop, ft» Oe

le at
W. H. MOORE.

leARRIStteR, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office:—Corner of George and 
Huuter-sts., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store.______ . , , ' ■ _____ ________ _dlihwi8

G. X. ROGER. h COOK’SSATURDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1889.

BEAUTIFUL JIM. WHAT CONSTITUTES A 
GOOD ACCOUNT BOOK.BAKINGRAILWAY OF CANADA.

Invoquent Company, Water-at., Peierbor-ougb._ ' ____
DRNNISTOUN A STEVENSON,

.BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
O Office, 417, Water-at., Fo er bo rough.
R. M. Dknnihtoun, B A.
d63-w38 AKTUUR STBVBHSON. B A.

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

“That goes without sayixjg." said Jim,
looking at her.

Miss Earle snddfihy became* Anterested 
In her Ice plate.

“He Is so glad to be going to tlio Blank 
shire regiment. He has always had a 
fancy for It, ever since he was a child. 
Father wanted him to go Into the cavalry, 
because so many of the Earles have been 
Mtvalry soldiers”—It wa« really wonder
ful' how fast Miss Earle

FRIEND IThe Royal Mali, Passenger and Freight 
Route b* tween Canada and Great Britain

d*7w7
A series of interesting papers, the sub* 

jects mostly referring to business, matters, 
were read arid discussed as follows :

and direct ^route between th£ west and^aU
§e*Chaleur, alio Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Ed ward Inland, Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and

Do you likH » Blank Book 
that open* Up eiwilv.that i« bound 
to Ktand the wear of every day 
work.

That you call handle like kW. 
parcel and not damage.

That you can write in close to 
the back without annoyance.

That you can make erasures 
in if necessary without disfigur
ing the-page.

That fits your safe and will 
lie on your desk without slipping 
off owing-to the sides of the book 
being warped.

A hook "you’ll feel . satisfied. 
with as being yvort h the little 
money you’ll pay for it.

If you want all all this give 
your order for Blank Books to

Kree from all
Adulteration».

Beware of Imitations

It is equal 
to the most costly

LN PURITY.
"J‘ S’.ttÇtêTO;-

ervllle, Duitaae; ‘"Advortlalng Rates, local and 
foreign."—O. D. Barr. Lindsay; “Buslnoss Of- 
flee Managoment ."—J. R Trayes, Fort Hope; 
‘Job Printing—wliat is a fair profit t" H. I 
Moore, Acton; “How best to deal with the 
questionable business methods of some whole 
sale hour J»."—A, F. Campbell. Brampton."

But perhaps the most Important paper 
was that of’Mr. John King, M.A., of Bei- 

a cleverly written paper, dis 
cussed the legal aspect of the existing libel 
law, paying particular attention to the 
matter of.security for costs, and a change 
in the law in this respect.

On the consent of the Deputy Attorney^ 
General an order for bail was obtained 
yesterday for Adam Johnston in jail on a 
criminal charge preferred by one Annie 
Randall. The alleged offence was commit' 
ted where the parties live, in the township 
of Kuphemia, in the county of Lincoln. 
Bail was fixed at $1000 for the prisoner and 
two sureties each in $600 to bo approved 
by the County Attorney for the county.

Captain Patrick MeGreevy, who was 
arrested on a capias at the instance of Soda 
Water Manufacturer John Verney on 
Thursday evening in consequence of a claim 
of $100, promises to make it warm for Mr. 
V erner.

In the Police Court yesterday. Tito». W. 
Ayers was committed to . jail for 30 days 
without a tine for a brutal assault upon his 
wife. Fourteen months in the Central was 
meted out to William 
ingdrom Stewart & Wood, his employers. 
John P. Hooking, the Central Prison fire
man, charged with stealing from that insti
tution was discharged, the magistrate 
thinking the evidence weak. Richard Cole, 
bigamy, was further remanded.

elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day
rg run on through express train». . __ _______ __
atiMmgcç* lor Great Britain or the Conti- STRATTON Ct HALL.

"i*"*BoMbmToS?’auoM!Î3i«t*«toi,f'io'pïïi

JteJSTB'k’ffiSWSf *5 b. k b hab,
grain and gereral merchandise. aie-wwu

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship llnès 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Ha ifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada "ami Orbit Britain.

Information as to passenger and fre 
can be had on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, #3 Ros
si n House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINOER,

Per Sale by all ttrweere.
Car

P

, was talking— 
“bat Stuart wouldn’t; he had set his 
heart on belonging to the Blankahlre reg
iment.” ,

“I hope he’ll like it whep he gets 
there,” Jim rtffnarked; and surely never was à not-joined subaltern given so much 
Importance before.

“Oh! I think he will—of course I asked 
the Adairs all about the regiment, and they say all sorts of pleasant things about, you all By the bye, Mr. Pauneefurth Is 
the one whom you call ‘Beautiful Jim’ 
neret”Beautiful Jim’s blue eyes opened rather Widely at this, for he gathered that she had not grasped his name at Mrs Seton’s 
Introduction—but before he could recover 
himself sufficiently to disclose his Identity, Mlee Earle went on speaking:“Aileen tells me he Is too charming, 
fail that the name suits him well In spite 
of his being so ugly.”“Well, he I» an ugly looking chap, not • doubt about that, said Jim. feeling the

"Business Men, Attention!
I ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto f
JU General H capita* Office,—Broek-et .Aral
door weal bf Baux of Commerce, dl39w24 . ---------------------...........

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 

—= BOOKS ? -

Medical,lin, who in

tghtratesL.

P D. GOLDSMITH, M. D.
L. M. S., L. s. A., L. R. c. v., Loudon, Eng ,

JJA^pemianeui Jj located^ ln^Peterhorough
any occuplêdlj^Mr.ej°B ÏÏcWmfmn». 

Telephone Conneotiom, d47-w85-ly
Chief Huperlntondeul
clou, N.B., Nov. *^1888Railway Offices, Mon

FRED H. BRENNAN, X- D.. O.THE
pHYSIClAN, SURGEON^A AOOOUCHNPBg
Hi. Pe* is Cathedral. oAlce hours,4 to 10 a.m. 
I to 3 and 7 to 9 :>,m.BANK OP TORONTO

Try the Reuiew Stationery for What you WantR. XcGBATH, X. D., O. X .
.........*2,000,000.
.........*1,850,000. clans and Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE)—In 

the office of the late Dr. O'Sullivan. Geor^e-st-

Capital .. 
Reel.........

Full Lines of
DAY HOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

joints ILS, LEDGERS.

the

SAVINGS BANK D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D..

Review Pig. Co,v. m-i .it. o. r. Kd.
RADUATF. (IVTRINITY UNIVERSITY, 

vr Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Uemul
ate of Royal College of Physicians, Bdlu- 
burgh, L. M. of Simpson's Matern 11 y Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north of the late Dr. O'Sul
livan's, George-st. *13inW-wyr36

McCleary for steal-HS
DEPARTMENT.

LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS, ___
BILL BOOKS,

FETTŸ LEDGERS, A*.

The Hsnk ef Teronls has epeeed a 
RsTlng* Bank Department In connec
tion with their regular Banking Bast-

V (Lt'd, ) Binders and Blank Book-^ifs.DR. YBLLAND.
GKORUE-err,

In this Department, DepoelU of sma'l 
amounts will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will he added to ihe 
Prlnelpal at thd end ei If ay and Novem
ber In eaeh year. ------ --

TheJgank etHl eoetlnuee te pay Inter 
eat at the nanal rate on Deposit Receipts 

By Order,

THE WAR OF TONGUES. 452 IN 6 DIFFBRBNT SIZES--------- SPECIAL LINESlyd-lyw
Thl* Session ef the Imperial Parliament to 

be Ike Fiercest on Record.
London, Feb. 22.—It is universally admit

ted that the SBBSRfU3F the Hous" BfOfliMWM 
will be the fiercest on record. The Irish 
action* of the Governlhent will be vigilantly 
watched. The piotrram is approved by Mr. 
GUdstone. Mr. Gladstone wiw enthusiaati-

\,r. B. and Land Su rveyora.

RIOHAED B. BOOEB8.
OU1-ER1NTEND1NU ENOINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKH. OlUoe Po«t OfflM 
Ç'ock, Peterborough.

ACCURATE RULINGS.
t - AT------------STOUT AND WELL FINISH D PAPERS.

, ABSOLUTELY FADLTLHP8 BINDING.--- Nugents’Drug StoreW«d37
mWM, he it oa ugly looking chap.” 

strongest lncllnatiou to laugh he had ever felt In his life, yet restrained by a tense that he must save the lady from the humiliation and ahame of knowing what she ha/1 said.“Is ho heret” she persisted. “I should
so Uke to see him.”"Well-—er—I haven’t seen him about,” 
said Beautiful Jim, evasively.

saïirxa
90, being determined to collect as mnch s re:union of Great Britain, mrormatlon for the benefit or^oung Opening the debate on the address in reply Stuart as possible. to the Queen’s HiTech Mxv Gladstone said he“Yes, the fellows all like him pretty hoped the Government would enlighten thewell, I fancy.” House regarding affairs iij^smoa and Zsnti- Anlhorleed «'epltal .. .................*2.000,000“And don’t yon?” she asked. bar at the earliest possible moment. Parlia- Habsenbed «’apital.............  1,000,00*“WeU, yes. Miss Earle. I—I—thlnkofd men! must be very exacting as regard* provt f Csmiilif........................... aoo.ooo
Jim’, »-•—àn wteomnouly fellow êittna'to '"ii- in.reird Ku«.i. . ... ..............M»M»

«n J? . 1 „.Î h.‘l rend.teil an olalrorate Iri.li debate OFFICE -No.«T, George it., Peverbornilgh.
nkkmme6 LmpU “'uSyinr^-A, ruveived current reteeef

Bent either to his personal appearance or policy, which was totally at variance with the "Terest, paid or compounded half-yearly, to Us character. Most fancy names In view* of the Opposition. DtiilATl'Ki.x issued In Currency orthe army are given In derision. It’s only Sir Jame* Ferguosoh, Under Foreign Secre- sterling, with Interest coupons al»acted, pay- û fashionable novels that men are dubbed t*ry, said the Goverianent hoped the Samoan able ranada or lu England. Executors and
venu, or Adonis borauwy hcy’ro 80 good S"l"2'r,'L0^ JIn'd.l" , rb,,,e U,« Tre dt. ùf Trn.teee «re authorised by law to Inveat In

U Slf t”5?WDg k ?KU’WU fl 11 hf? . State, lie deni-.l that it had been a f.ilure, a, w\>NEV ABVANCKe .on Real Frtate
■lied Jacko. or Snubby, or eorno bldeou, the ten.|*.r.rv .rrangeroeu, bad workwl »n M01,Lt, a, entrent rate, and on larorable eon-name or other, just to protest against his well that no Englmh or American vessels had 1 ( r«n»vnw»n#being better looking than the majority of been seized. He denied that friendly relations „ X P. ’ . , , - , .theothers.” betxrm.. England and Ap,erica had been Mortage» and Municipal Debentures pur-

“Oh, I see—oh! there is Lady Margaret • interrupted by the Sarkville mewient. Those purchased,looking for me. I uniat go,” in a regret he said, were too uoee and strung to be
^Tho tore, he rose too. -Ton are **V tt SmV Go.emmret laadei 
are staying some little time. I shall look 
In at the Deanery on Saturday, unless”—*Joking card and tell“Why should I do thatt” In surprise."Oh, well—you might, you know,” 
laughing as they moved toward the door.“But if you don’t do that, I shall come 
and look on at the tennis."• 'And don’t yon play?”“Oh. yes, on occasion? but sometimes one is better employed looking on.”He handed them Into thé carriage, 
which was waiting, and shut the door very 
carefully.“I hope you will come In on Saturday, 
said Lady Margaret, cordially.“I shall be charmed," returned Jim,with a look at Miss Earle, a look which re- Atekiootr** Kxpe/iitiee Priseeer*
minded her of the post card suggestion^. - London, Feb 22. —The report thsi a French and made her wonder what he meant. / etuiser hail bombarded Sagillo where the Cos- x “Then good-by. Good by; and thqn sack expedition under AtobiuoE had »e;tled / the carriage rolled away, leaving him temporarily, killing aud_mnding five of the 

in tb. aun,M=, look- tŒl*. ?"ïïfSj!
, n‘ . , „ „ . . T of the refusal of Atohinoff to lower the Rusaian7*H, la ,uch , nlc« fellow, sol l Udy , bid. h. h.d ho,.u<i .t S^illo.Margaret, after a mlnute.orso. “Always 

just the same, Just as pleasant and charming one time as snowier He Is charming 
In spite of his ugliness. ’“Oh! Do you call kirn uglyî” exclaimed 
Misa E^arle, In surprise.Lady Margaret laughed. “Well, I don’t 
c*lt him a beauty, certainly; but he Is so 
nice In himself that you never notice his absence of good looks; all the same, It really Is a shame of the others lo give him 
such a name.”

“What do they call him?” asked Miss ^ 4tilve IMe™ * C“e*’11 . ,Eerie, wondering that while they were oû Tb»* “Y. Je«r IuD«"- AUo M y°«r bre’the subject of nicknames, he had not told atbing machinery. Very wondrful machinery, 
her his. it is. Not only the largest sir-pswages, but tbs“I think I will have a shawl on—it Is thousands of little tnhee and cavities leading taming cold," said Lady Margaret, j from them. .......“Thanks, dear. What do they call hlml 1 When these are clogged and choked with Whe^-Beautifnl Jim ” matter which ought not to be there, your lung,^ . cannot half do thuir work. And what they doe

To be Continued. j they cannot do well. v
Gall it cold, cough, croii p, pneumonia, catarrh 

Htaplrlon * Hale Sulicee. conehmptioo x>r any.of the famity of throat an
Toisoat, Fbh 36.—Credit suie of excellent nose and head and long obstructions, all are and desirable Farm Stock and Impie- ■ bad. All oughn to be g t rid of. There is Just mts, the estate of the 1 ate tleo, H’>oey, one rore way get rid of them. That i« to take 

âSfeî'ïfISsï'oVHSÏ'” în,t B»=W. ta.. 8,rap, wbiob .n, drag.i.t 
wttSSüvrerê^* " - 1 ifül mU you .t 75 c-nt. « bottle (Even II ererj

MOITOAT. March tU Stele of Farm «took, tblw bre f«led Joa, jrtm nt.y depend upon 
property of Mr. Richard I arvetta. Halo on this lot certain. 
the premises Lot 2, Con. 3, Doun>, iand to commence at 13 3» o’clock. Sale t Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver Without reeçrvç. Complaint? Shiloh e Vitalizer is guaranteed to_ —. Ü i . - .X cnrs y^u. S. C. Wells à

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castofhe- »•Y-

J. E BBLOHER,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Engineer. Office over 
eorge-et. d98w46

GEO. W. RAJiNEY,
/'1IYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUOI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West aide of Ueorge-»t., over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlâ

callv cheered by the Opposition on entering 
the House. The Mmietériâliata clteered Mr. ^ 
Bailout, while tin» Opposition hissed himsind 
shouted “ Pigotu" Mr. Smith was eiroilaily

In the Houee of Commons yesterday John 
Motley stated he would introduce an 

d ment to the address in reply to the 
Queen's speech, condemning Ihe administra
tion of the law in Ireland as harsh, unjust and 

that maasui' > be 
d re-establish

J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

dlûfiw46
Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made* to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the beet city 

binderies. ..

**TBLEPHONB IF YOU WANT TO HAYR SAMPLES BENT FOR INSPECTION.

« RCHITECT AND 
JrL Town and County 
Bank of Commerce, G

TOILET MO APB,
BRUSHES, * •

TOOTH POWDKEB.
THF. STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONM CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

Peterborough, Nov. let, 1988.

THE

CentralGanaoa
J. NUGENT,JRudiral. REVIEW PRINTING COT, Limited.

No. 3BO CEORCE-6T.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

Loan and Savings Co,
ALFRED E. CARTER, r 170, Hunter-at. West.
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tlon on Plano, Organ, and In Voice Culture. 
Residence, 696, George *v., (west aided 2nd door 
south from Dubllu-et. P O. Box 492.
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9Ü m \ Montreal and East, I 111 00so 
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A. F. HOOVER,
Y ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
3A Iielptlg, Germany, Teacher of Plano smd 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE,...................DUBLIN STREET.

WORKING JEWELLER-
' # J. B D. LA FLEUR.

T K WELLER Y made to order and repaired er 
O the premlaea. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and sliver plat
ing and engraving. Huuter-stwest of Oriental.

Overcoatings.
MR. W. H. DINGLE,

rxROANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
V St. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 

Music. Lelpsls, Germany.
nd Harmony

Grand Junction, lnc’ud 
lng Keene, Went wood, VII- 
Uers. Norwood A Hasting*. 

Lakefleld, Including, Sel- 
Halra RrlJgv and 
nt..../

Frazerville a 
boa

1 llave now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths lor Overcoats, 
including latest pa terns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have, it made 

- up in the most stylish 
manner.

do .
Conservatory of Music,
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473. or at No. 87'» Water-st. <18 During 5 Years 7 46 a m

12 00 a S! 
11 00 a m
l 80 p m

W»kehuBrutal.GKO. A. COX,
Managing Director. Sprlngvllle. 

Bobcaygeon, t n c 1 u d I n g 
Bridgeuorih A Ennlnmore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young's Point, Burlelvh 
Falls, Hauliuln, Burleigh 
Apaley, Cbandoa, ClyndaTe, 
Paodasb and c;he<lder, on 
Mondays. Wednesday and
Friday» ...........................

w. Including South 
Hall’s Glen and

LETTER BOOK FILLED ?

Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

1er, said ra
the Samoan question, that papers 

prepared, but that pending the 
conference the Government, was unable to ex
près* any decided opinion upon the subject, 
although Gvi many had strongly declared 
she would noi recede from ai>y of Iter engage- 
mène* as to the rights of Englishmen 
and Americans in Samoa. ' The Govern
ment iiad no intention to impute 
unworthy or aggressive motives to foreign 
nation*, nor did it doubt their assurance» of 
friendship, but the country must be in a posi
tion to defend her trade and her fixai supply. 
[Cheers. J He hoped the House would 
leave the subject of Ireland for a separate 
debate. «■

At a meeting of the Parnellitee it was 
wided that a till dealing with the treat- 
ent of political prisoners should have pro-

R. F. MORROW
Z'lOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ef 
VJT Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction o„ teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Stmooe-ete., Peter
borough. lydAw

garding thi 
were being * 16» YOUR

tone—“you send me a post 
me not to come."

In s
previous

night
thill

7 00 matWares
Stocey Lake, dally............ . 1 80 pm

Greyatock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesday» and Saturday* i in nm 

Fowler’» Corner», Wed p

"•aSAt!’;::::do do do ............ sSsnïï
British Malle, per Cana- 18,0pm 

dlan line, every Wednesday
Via New York, Monday». 
Winnipeg North-West 

Territories, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

HAVE A NEW ONE ! .
11 00am

\ 11 00 amButlttmi antf Çgntractgr4
B WEBB,

DRICKLAYBR AND CONTRACTOR.D work done eubetantlally and ex;iedltloua- 
ly. Address R. WEBB, Peterborough. Real- 
denoe, Albert-st. Iydl28

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 

for sample book.

I have also a Fine Selection of 
Billings, Fancy Pantings, dents’ 
Furnishings, etc.

11 00 am

All
10 00 pm7 80pm

Telephone, your wants' and 

they will Ik- supplied promptly. GEO. BALL,cod ANDREW DOUGLAS.
CTOR

6 00a m 6 18pm
Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by each 

route. Rt-glHirattoBlbe, 6c.
Monkt OK DBM granted from 9 a. m. until 6 

p. m. on all Mouey 1 -rder In Canada,
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, 8 7ltseriatd, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), Now South Wale*. Tasmania end 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 0 p. m.

Reel stored Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
oi each mall.
a. m. to 6.5? p, m , Sunday» e*-

‘ I hUlLDER AND CONTRA 
IJguarantoed. Estimates given. 
Box 892. Residence, Oikmou^ street

All work AddressOindlue Tailoi ana Clothier, opposite the M!arket
/

IRVINGJ. J. HARTLEY.
■ iUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Confrgcts
■ Jtaken—first class work done. Houses and 

lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer-lydioe

REVIEW Printing Co'y. pi
M. H. J. L. B.

amvoK st.. wear oe uuonuie.
Sts’.

uBinders and Blank Book Mf*. WX. FITZGERALD.
^ONTRACTtlR AND BUILDER.
V-given. Lots for sale. Residence, 
street. P, O. address. Box671.

Fatal Sawmill Accident
8t. Thomas, Feb. 22.—W. B. McConnell, a sawmill owner of Cal ton, east of here, was struck by a sliver from a slab lie was sawing in his mil. this morning. The missile enter

ed hie eÿe and passed out through the/ back of his head causing Instant death. He was 28 years old and leaves a wife and four 
children.

Estimates
, Dublin 

lydiûe
ISAAC DAVID,

Jjockamith, Saw Filer,
be^o'e the cioee 

Office hours 8u USE IRELAND’S

Desiccated Wheat
I Ledgers,

Journals,
Day Boolcs,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Rill Books, &c.

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Book* made to order 

Any Special Ruling, ny 
Style of Binding desired

-A. T TUB

/WM H. McBLWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first olaaa. The best of tijwn referencesglv- 
VI». Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32.______________________

Forelgif Postage.
Frr .Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralier, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy Lux
emburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlanu, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermtiuda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonie» of Bt. Thomas, 81. 
John, St. Cfolz, Jamacla, Japan and Porto 
Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In tbs Postal 
Union but the postal rales remain as before.) 
Letters 5 cent# per i ok Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspaper» 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousand# of different kinds of 
keys to choose from. Cooper work 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 448 ueorge->-t , nearly 
opposite the old poet office ^d!6-w

_JU«

tlonal Food" Mills, Toronto, which are bave 
lng an extensive sale all over the Dominion, 
the Desiccated Wheat Is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented. One out of hun
dreds of testimonials received"I had dys
pepsia for 20 years. I used all sorts of remed
ies until five years mo I got your Desiccated 

I gained 16 pounds In thr 
and have been well for nearly five yet 
use the food rery day still," Bend 6 
pay postage on sample to 

y F. C. IRELAND A SON,
37 Chorch Street, Toronto.

W. B. WHITBHAIB
T3LA1N and ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
A CALCIMININO and REPAIRING done In 
first class style. Residence, Sherbrooko-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders by poet, 
Box 666, Peterborough P. O. d&lyr

(Vo JAB. R. DONBLL 
|) IVERBIDE PLANING MIUE, Peterbor- 
IX oogL, manufacturer* of Ik>>r* and Ssuih 
Office Fitting». Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag, Band and Scroll Sawing, Ac Being a 
practical man, hu trusts to lw 
patrons the best of satisfaction, lx>th In 
workmanship and prices. Patrouage respect
fully solicited
lvd38 Jab. R. Donbll.

t> months 

cents to For Aden, ArgeirWne Confederation, Brasil .. 
British Guinea, Ceyhio, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Ar> lea. Ocean lea and Amert- 
ca-, except St. Pierre and Mlonelou, Persia, Ho■■ 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies lu Asia. 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Hpunleh Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and-*Amerioa, except 
Cuba aid Port Rico, HvraRs Settlements In 
Slgnapore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters I 
cents per i oi. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents, 

west India Island*, via ]

r- Mg
glV

a ■

CIDER 1MONEY TO LOAN•2 Halfnd
rhas formerly... Payment by stamp 

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic*, 
toria) and Queensland:—Letters?cents,paper,» 
1 cents. vZr

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents.New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters IS cents, papers 4 cents, H. C. ROGERS, Post- Master.

REVIEWParties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of payment oan obtain It on applica
tion to
dltt-wSl

PURE APPLE OIDER, very nice, 
lor Mince Meat, also for DrinkingI *1 At

Stationery Store,LONG BROS.Co., proprietors, Le O'MEARA A BURNHAM.Barristers, W George-e 816 and 414, George-st
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CIGARS.
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- I THE WORLD OF'LONDON. I AT THE GERMAN CAPITAL. . \aa*nts. T0l*BULL'8.|„LApj£S. MURDER AT OTTAWA.BUmarch Weary of Colonial ( owpllMlIoai
—The SaiuotiB Haller.

Hkhlin, Fell. 23.—Prince Bismarck yes- 
erday gave a dinner to the members of the 

Lower Hot:*e ni the Prussian Diet, ,and 
luring the serving of coffee complained 
4 the- heavy labors created for him 
»y what he termed the “ so-called 
olonirs. It v. as impossible, the 

L’hancelloi said, to allow trivial dis
putes to introduce any discordant element 
in Germany’s relations with the great

BOARD.
a OCOMMODATION for 
A boarder*. Also table 

..OrYU.MB Ate wart-st.

~ BOARDERS WANTED.

ffiSSSEi

PIGOTT’8 PAST EXPOSED BY SIR
CHARLES £1.1'SELL.

AN OLD WOMAN HACKED TO DEATH 
WITH A HATCHET.CT8K!

dl87tf
bowd*

Ladies' UnderclothingThe Flood of *the Season’s 
French and English Printed
Calicoes is rolling in—white I in oanada. hand madb.
capped and aglow phosphores- —o— I JaSrfÎLtas cSrïîW
cent, color Duty. How the I UMO MACHIN* MADE a I srtlet let him consider the effect 0f his six

StfSir dial DRESSES, CHEMISES, Sc &£$$?&&&
have seen them, they were never I Will be pleased to Show them. p^chaee of^ha 'parnéïd-lgan hotter/ 111 I «mjiwirchkfaml business relations. 'S

sn hanrlaome before. Persian I . ■ <> . ... I Paris. He has touched upon the ijuestiou I Prince Bismarck is said toSO nanaeome oeioie. ™ of forg.ry, but only toïch.d. All th. anuoy.,1 : .( un.uV. pry.
designs, leaves, buds, Bowers, mi it 11 stür, of th„ wil„„. de.iinz» I «»> -a-noa. .i,,i \o..ncheZ

polka, dots, plain stripes, scrab- [ XlOH13lS KfillV mil-Zed “C^.uïr. -..tST j£‘ • JïïÇ -
bles. and scrawls, angles and J I tial parte are to come Vet ha. Sir C|»rl». I *"■■.« Zurich ur Luxemburg !. I*lieved
tnmrlpM More than 300 diff- ---- 0----- .o handled this witnere u|h>o side mues, | to be identic»! with the opinion ol the
tangles. We win not repeat u, order for theee upon invidental mattera, upon i totoiiorf I hmeellor. Ill uxpi»n»tion ol the re-
erent styles, small figures, large „ ^ ,h. and bio r»phic»l matters, that 1 «pprehend I l>"rted ordering of » Oermsn .qiiadnro
c , 1 r -1 nui irnu I ___ _ I no huinen firing whu ha. Mt through it io r “ -Samoa, The -National Zeltung ob-figures, and mourning designs, I 3B9, Ceorge-St. kxiurt retain. one shred of belief In the gen- I ervèi tliat the impending punlihmeul of
better printing was never done -------- :——------------------------- ainenc», of t q letters. Poreibly an eftep. I lUnuO» will h.ve no effort upou (lermany ■
. -Si » If,.™, won! fJlilHror Cru fnr Pitfhar’s naetnria. tien inaybeni.de In f.voroi Mr. Macdun. I relation, with hnglandV and America, the‘exquisite. If you don t want | miiarefi cry lor mener S Uisrora. | ml|1 !;ho^d be Mnyto-.ttemptte gauge L ight of German, to intervene in the
to buv don’t pass the window "“"““"""T"-i the depth, of Mr. Macdonald’* cretin- I matter not being contested in any quarter.UUJi, H „ TThr* Ttlsiilv» llîl'Vlt'XV lily. I unv ct on that the latter. I > be report mint, however, be received
or come m. Prices range I rom | V '(Illy llWVlL IV. | f„rKt: ,pre»d everywhere. I with reserve. The squadron la pro-

Belief that Pigott U the forger is I vwoned for Port Said, in order, 
not leu universal. It la .Imply th. geuiua I Pmli.ldy, to be in readme!, to proceed to 
of Sir Charle. Ruerell which hae wrought I l'-'e»t Africa, or to await the development 
this oonvereion. When l-jgott'a direct ex- I U »‘»y lent he aaeumed that
amination had ended there were net a few I the «quadrun will only go to Samoa in the 
in court who .till maintained hWtlory I event of the American Government proving 
credible. OuUide the court there were | exacting or unreurniable.

Prince Bismarck's tied re to avoid coloni
al troubles is due in a large measure to the 
uncertainty of European politics, especially 

France. The Tirard Cabinet is re
garded as simply a short respite before the 
inevitable struggle.

the Deadly Weapon Feead Stained with
Bleed—A Hens# ef Bed Repaiatlen Ike
Scene ef the Crisse-

VITAwA, rso. ao.—A hewws moraar 
w<8 committed, it Js supposed early 
this morning. At 10. AO a.iw. the 
police were notified that the body 
qf Mrs. Kslly, a charwoman, aged 6Q. 
bad been discovered on the floor in the 
front room of Mrs. Cooper's at 268 Clar- 
«nee-street, Lower Town. The police 
hastened to the scene. Life had evidently 
been extinct for many hours. A deep 
Wound was discovered in the liack of her 
head, and was evidently inflicted with a 
dull instrument. The Wound is about four 
piqhes long and presents a very, jagged ap
pearance.

Then the detectivee made a further ex
amination and in the next room found some 
Stove wood covered with blood, 
kitchen was found a tomahawk, which, al
though washed, bore traoee of blood. Bed 
Stains were also found on the stairway, but 
they had been partially scraped off. The 
house had a bad reputation.

Mrs. Cooper, the keeper, and Mr. Roth- 
well, an old man employed in the patent 
office, and also a man named Hendricks and „—> 
his wife, who live opposite Cooper’s, were 
taken into custody. All the prisoners deny 
any knowledge of the affair, but they are 
believed to. have been carousing with the 
deceased all night.

Rothwell says he is innocent, and that he 
left the house at 1 a.m., when Mrs. Kelly 
Was alive.

the Fuhllr field le Ur Céavlpcrd 1h.nl 
flexed Himself Fsr*ed •»»«• Psvieil- 
Egan l-eliert.

anybody '-ere 
tsseli ii ji greath?:BOARDERS WANTED. .»

AKWaTJ25"ffi
Table Boar.! n.r ladles or gentlemen. dUl-Sm

tall trade. Largest, manu Urn In our line. En
close 2 cent stamp. Wages $8 per day. Per
manent position No postals answer#cl 
Money advanced loi wages, advertising. 
Centkhhial Man’f’o Co., Cinciwhati, O

MRS. C. ROBINSON,

hive been

elc.

CLEARING LAMP SALE.
Wishing to make room for our Hprlug Im

portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 

prices In order to clear.

HICK NÜKHE.

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
Water-st. *7d

In the

^VBRSEKRS^ WAN TF. D^K VKH YW H ERE

a i diable iwrsoii countr^ tof ^ck^P
Ur-iXls.1 ^Advertisements to be tacked up ever- 
where.on trees, fences and turnpikes, la con- 
spicuotte places. In town and country In all 
parte of the United States and Canada. Steady 
esup'oyment; wages $2 80 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required Local work 
lor all or pjfcEt_ °r time. Address with-
8 H™!moRY A cu„ Managers, .41 Vl#ie-et. 

iclnnat*. O. No attention paid to po

W. C. BAIN &, Co. the depths of Mr. Macdona 
lity. Convcton that the 
are forgeries has spread everywhere. 
Belief that Pigott is the forger is

Oryetsl Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.

6 to 15 cents.
The trouble with low grade

MARSEILLES BED SPREADS ha«| niKIR WORK IS CUT OUT
been loose threads at the back— | ________

£• 1 ,n‘ “wasàssr — i sve-is. zrscsz
...Ant fhp hiirk needn’t I . I letters are tîoncerned, and eo far as puUic
mem at me urn K, nwwn U ^ |he Beâee4 ee4 ,*e t I opinion about the letters is devUive, the
Here art; $2 00 iMarseilleS lieu I the KxIilMUee Their Creel Tasks—We»- I case is over. N
Spreads, full size and handaome —.. . . L

Olllterns, with backs firm and I I»Kia.FA.2l^Th.Blll|. < v Il.arle. HiumU ha. done tlm. UrUtoex-

well finished look at \his 1
lit....... ...  quilt, lor $ t.00 I ''E ‘I™ ’ the1 “diffieulli‘« v( the (contempt. Sir Charle. hae loroed him to | Boaros, Mae., Feb. at—Very eéM wea-
which needs no apology for eith- ,1 »„a V fàXSSSflS Mff

Flannelettes-wlmt are ïïJKjSïÆS.

they? Are they all wool? No ^Vrè tÆonUM !f th. Budget ot ISW Kean and Mr. For.t»r he .toed tiret 1= th. I Max... rciiorui Chatham Ba, frottn from 

• are mos.lv cotton, finished
to imitate a Flannel, and es- « ï ÏSÎïÜr* ^ ' Winnipeg w,rE WHlseaaa

Cir6b8CS «UH1 III*Il(‘S \N rappers. I important niti«i»uree such ae the military I , nur*u**«l But it bore
They consist of Cream Grounds kfuStM I

",;t 1 >’'£ ^;;;a
“t b\Ue ftn(j " hlte> Pmk ,l,ld md liberty a ground for common, energetic tress and by long practice 2.» dugracefnl ^ ^ yuebe0 on hie rep<>ri^
eream and grey, some 18 pat- ind decisive aotton with the view to defend th»t be forced the letters rest*, so &f, upon I The case against Col. Hsrohmsr regarding 
. *. 11 >L L a rtnai;K, I Ui.i strengthen the rule of peass^stice I „ |*iontV'« lianH I l**r taken into the Territories without per-tems 111 all -mC best qua lty ,„d progreea which JOnee ie leuudi^ the „ ritUl„ tb, Uxl„ „f the forged letter I mi‘'f1?1 throu*^

beingoniv 12i oe-,lsa vard 1;^,“ett d.peud. u„m

Opened out Allé week, ft lint jur firmness and vigilance, on which you e j lh* foiged léuere^of phrases I tur® wil1 not be so sweeping. Only three
Of Linen Tablings. the U, r.i,. ^****3” 5^ 
maker of which is noted the ’a’md
world over. They are specially •h.irtomineg,. W. o.u.i.l.r it our ii»i»x U) PiMtt. All thU. »..d my. I, =1,«, l a. I T‘“ ”«•“* bll“‘r;1 In DakoU and

.. _ . • 1 , v I live duty to resolutely take ail the means I f fc. *ith iu--nili._ ^jau I Minnesota was one of die worst on record,smh'd for eve US tlnv wear—tllt‘ uveessaty tumab.Um order and. respect for ! ah .^L. of^u “Aw .uftnLîûdd^m I Kev- M Dÿfcé of De Methodist Church'

........ rvinwel, twisted- and they -
wash and iron well. I 1 he .levlaration waa received with oheera I uourt'wae ■'ueimi a. doath. and moment. I pointing out the danger, ol P.pal aggre,

Before you hear Iront us again, I b\\U\l^r in tk. Chamber When the Jnitg.. themMlv»-ere conrulred MoUn hu dopwi „,th ,
1 Will have Visited the whole- »l lyUe. W-da; that the nilnl.try^- ‘ Pi „L.'.I mod hlmrelf».6« year, old I Morden l^y named Quigley,
sale markets where l will l»e on ^‘..r  ̂ ^5*,^

the l(K)k-OUt litr Bargains for my jreeted m the Senate than In the Chamlmi ,lo hu two „:ure „f thu | U6 to Pattereon . 8* Great Inter.., waai
MDeputlre. torture iH-dure him. It L .n open oue.tiun manifc.ted in th, .l.cti.r,

Vllstomers._______ | U|im. ______ ____ ...______ whetlier Sir Charle. Rure.ll will not I Whret to quutod at «L06 a. Virgin.
1 I PcMto* »nn,.d..,rr‘,h.t 'T. ^forged W,CIDÏ *1

* been or iered to Poe? Said, but T he National 1 the letter.. ConteMion u indeed Pigott’. IkbMIMii B.ll.tIttMik UK
MLtieorge and 160 Slmene-sls.  ̂ that ^.«t,nation,. •£^^^^,’238: b^IIX ZTk^L, oom,

cate of imlamalty from the oourk l-.ae.iie I ||litteg sqi0tde ,.t xn early hour thie morn-
he cannot. Hto every .top to watched by I , k .hooting him.elf in th. right tempi.,
detective.. Gonfreston or .uield. u the I „„ im„,«ti.Uly rammoned Lt
alternative that .w.lt. him ; and, a. Web- I netklnf oeuld he done to lave him and be
•ter Mid, .mold» to «mfemdon. about noon.

tar more Important la the queetion wbat I .............. . • „ teacher be orofea.coure. The Time. ujU now take. A. yet tij^d^oomfortahk crenm.tarL. Hto;
that paper is not cBlleu on to move. Proofs I ‘ ,, . _ u.us... -iv__»II The Workman Healed A«4*«nee. I are «till wanting ; the eaae to incomplete | KMUOO *A abort time ago he purchased A

- Pam,a, Feb. 23.-M. Conatana, Mini.ter What to clear on prre«tevidence i, that ( o ’. Uukru,‘".tooh of eTarl
| of the interior, hae Informed the Prefect of I tile caio ol The Time» again., Mr. Parnell, I * , , b,el, JJi

Police that he will not be able to rooeive th. far a. ..pportmt by the letter., «re» r the rib act thîT thî
deputation of workmen to-morrow, reque.1- upon Pigott and Pigott only, lhe oou I wn. MtTretiug hto oximoitlona

f I iug the prefect to Inform the workmen that ductore of that journal either ,hl" I TuThLxkieit he entered hto bedroom and
| imblie aaeemhUae are forbidden and that the the general eonvletion that Pigott m | on Uui.™ of're M^r

.dice will not tolerate any ■anlfeautlon. the forger, or do not. If they do not, | °*? pr . '.
I Lv them. I their Incredulity to ea remarkable ae their I Dxar W ltx A.an Ciui.Dïd,M . Good-bye,

’ 1 ’ ----------------J----------------- I credulity. If they do, or when they do, I meet mi in the world w here tvouhU ti never,
THE MONROE DOCTRINE. immediate acknowledgeineui to Ui. finit I knovu and Where dw.ua G'h*t 0|lr Swrlour.l

--------  m I though lesst set of expiation due from them I Uotl our 1 sther, snd the .loly Spirit our-
treat ■rtlntn t. he -Amleaniy eradicated I to p»r„ll rod to the public. O.W.S. I Comforter, together with thr pure through 

Isas. I - - - , I the blood of Christ will bo our companions.!
Washington, Fsb. 24. —RsprssenUtivs I Pt«a« AinwiHe Psal. I Good-bye agaip,near Annie. You have hesw

McCreary of Kentucky, In behalf of the I London, Feb. 24.—The Pall Mall Gas- I a good, noble wife and It is better that I1,
majority of the Hones Committee on I etfr says; "Pigott Las^iot proved to l>* au I should be a burden no looser."
Foreign Afairs, has nreparsd a report I Apostle Paul The dismay in Downing- | J- **• Rc
recommending the adoption of the Ed- I street must be only a degree less than that
imwtib Panama Caned resolution. The re- which prevails in The Times office. There
port says : I is not a Tory to-day who is not feeling

The resolution reaffirms a public policy that hearUick at the evidence of the witness on
_ _ . , I is <>f both national and international Import- I frhose veraeity and unimpeachable re-
LinsdOWtl, Dominion, SteVCBHOn I suce, that has been MjntimatslfJbJ^otsii puUtion The Times’ case absolutely de-

and Mendflntohn Manes. Am.rlMÜ*' ve^ii'«°?n.î"lt pend». ” The Gazette lioiuu out that even^th.
I htitiiue io have originated in ihe very earliest I Unionist pap rs, Jhe telegraph and 1 he

Uxbridge, Boll, Dominion» Doherty ,l,V?e0L0.r «X^i .nr^a.un WWN h. Chronicle, admit that The Times’ case hasand Thomas Organs. I PreeWem Monroe In the meemge sent to Oon- collspsed. The Chronicle even
auu ■ Huma. 1 grees In 18S3 embodying the Munron doctrine, j everyone expected that Sir Charles Russell

'Theresolution.- ihe report says, "Is In aooord- I would apply to the cvrt for PigotVs -com- I P*

ssaus °r d*unti°"- ; j“uoain«The g-vslopment of eventa ette says:
The announoemeni of the-i1 Monroe doctrine "If the conviction has now slowly 

he. «mbalme» Pre.ld.nl Monroe’, memory filtered into the mind, ef Mr. Webeter and 
Vw'tmrTSÎ ATOM PS j* hay. Wen cruelly
and Car reaching It secured and hae j hoaxed by an ingenious and resourceful i A BUS,BOS Blase aft Bnffale
£ir%a* T^*nOCe rë'p^SoaC,""î! , B?»AU,,F.b.21. The fi,>.ter,b.ud.
waè suscessfuliy evoke«l when Cubs “ puDiiuy own tnas tney neve Dssn I |ng in Hanover street, used as a packing 
was In peril. It enabled the United deceived and withdraw their allegations, I house by A. Weppner, was gutted by fire at
Hiatee to thwart the attempt of Great Britain offer the fiaudaomest apology and pay the noon y^terday and several adjoining bu.l-

no«,.ng .he Mow.lt. MlS: W.U th.7 hat, forowl .po. thow whom j wwlionKb dlmaged. Lore «15,000, cover- 
the establishmont of a European Ahsy traduced tm 1 «ott s authoiUy. hv insurance.

»Uh Maximilian as Km The Star (Mr. Is P. O Connor e paper), *
Government, to commenting on PigoU’s svidea<« before the

omloailon of Tre£o. T,.J Parnell Cemmireion. rev. : “The coanectoou
Russia, whose poaseeslons between The Times and the Uovsanmsnt is

me almost surrounded our two fold. The Government created first
republE ; and with the power of destiny the commission end second The Ti3d ,k. SSXrn pw“r*L^ flSSi 11 Attorn.y-Gw.ral W.Uter had not bren

may soon be ami-’ «bly eredlcat. d from her enabled to play the parts of prosecutor
Canadian poeeeeslous nod the threei Americas judge and framer of the indictment, there
fcTC;:1: & sk&jba 7* 7:, 7 “aL- i'.f

had not assured Lord Salisbury that the 
letters would be proVed to be genuine, the 
commission would not have been created 
and the Unionists would never have suffer
ed such a blow as by their own piteous ad
missions awaits them. The 
chose the gams, loaded thé diee, selected 
(ts partners and arranged the rules of the 
game, and it mask.pay up ae*.. Tee price 
Is the dissolotiea sf Fart.ament. We 
want to know what the

f he Globe and The . St. Jamas Gazette 

stake lo allutifets ^ A
A rrlesl ftWHfft Alter Mass.

Piatt 4 Mary Flails MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1889.

^idi)CincloJ. E. NOBLE a CO.,
the °°l£ experienced Plumbers^Ae.^ In^Peter- 
horoug , w "t22Brtsnti business.

Draining, Steam Fitting and (las 
Filling,

work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker" botches In this huel- 
neee, whose Incompétence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done w>-wl to Insure you 
against vexatious trouble and expense, on- i 

trust it to

yor *ale or ta tient.
—----------------------- —t— "-—

TO RENT.
a VERY comfortable and convenient 
A HOI -4K No. $24 Water-st., east of market. 
Apply EDWARD GREEN. 326 Water et.

A CANADIAN BANK WRECKED.those of
ant all lie Jssle Troop Gees Ashers ea Chlea- 

mleemleo- Klevea Lives LesL
Baltimore, Féb. 24.—The British bark 

Joeie Troop, which was wrecked at Chica- 
mlcondco, sailed from London on Jan. 2 for 
Philadelphia. The bark was caught in the 
fierce northeasterly gale which ' prevailed 
Friday afternoon and night off the Atlantic 
coast. She soon lost her headway and be
came unmanageable. Aftett drifting about 
for e >me time she was pushed on the rocks on 
the coast of Chioamicomioo. The vessel was 
so badly damaged that she went to pieces in 
a short time. She wae loaded with chalk for 
Philadelphia where she intended to load 
for Japan. __________

M47

you | TO SELL OR TO TRADE
i,..- | for a house and lot In town. A good dwell 

bouse and SJ

THE GOLD WAVE.
Report IsIn town. A g od dwelling, 

j bouse and 3* acres of land being awed as »
1 market garden, plenty, go d water and she-i- 
dlng, barn and siabte.ouo inIleYr un post office 
lu townahlpof Smltb. For further pai tlcalars, 

to WILLIAM JOB, OB the pre

!>>•

J. E. NOBLE & Co. apply *34147Shop Dunford Block, 842 Water-st. opposite 
the market house

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
Chamberlain’s Restaurant A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

A to let, and the furniture ol it for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and the 

lient. Apply Box A, Review
(ON J5UROPBAN Ply AN.) tth 

re Ifurnltu
IsTOW OPEN.

Immlgrallea From Qeebee M* per ted la 
•Ms Spring—A Harden Elopement.

Winnipso, Fsb. 24.—Mr. Chambers of

Tbs Qnlek sad fths Bend.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 24.—The wreck of 

the bark Josie Troop was caused by mleoal- 
oulations owing to thick weather which 
made it Impoeàlbls to get accurate lights 
and bearuge. The orew of Life Saving 
Station No. 10 could see no signs of the 
vessel until the eleven men bad beau lost 
and were just In time to save the six sur
vivors. Thus far only one body has come 
ashore, that of Charles Medeac. Following 
Is a list of the s%ved and lost :

Saved—Robert Hunter, ehlef mate; Ed
ward Hairls, stewardi Albert Williams. A. 
Brown, Walter Cauley, C. Anderson, sea
"Lost—Captain W. G. Cook, master; C. 
& Soinilbald, carpenter; *- R- Christlssen, 
J. B. Ruthdsrson, Thomas MoCoy, George 
Williams, Harmond Anderson, John Côffie, 
Charles Medeao, John Rogers, J. Johanu-

Àlbsrt Williams was badly Injured about 
the neck and b being attended by the phy - 
elolan at the station.

Smallpox at He sal, Bat.
St. Thomas, Feb. 8*.—There now seems 

no reason to doubt that the epidemlo which 
has been prevalent in the vfoinltv of Fingal 
for some time past is the sssallpox. The 
Fingal board of health has ordered the 
schools,churches and all places of entertain
ment closed. • A compulsory vaccination 
has been decided upon. The city board of 
health met thb evening to take measures 
to prevent the spread of the

The 6 lass bis wets* War Bade*'
Phiiadklfhia, Feb. 28.—The long 

tinned and bitterly waged warfare in the 
rpnks of the green glass blower* of the sec
tion of the country east of the Alleghenies, 
Including all of Canada and some of the 
Southern States, was ended to day. The 
league transfers all of its effects to ihe die- 

l meembly, included in which there are 
e $3000 in cash, and, gives the dbtrlot a 

membership of about 1600, divided among 
twenty-eight local assemblies.

FOR SALE.
T OT on 1* vwney-st., immediately north oi 
1_J the residence ol H- A. Hammond, Ksq.. 
64 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. Flret-clasi 
lot fn every respect. Apply to HATTON <v 
WOOD, 8 illdtors, Ac , Peterborough. tlfi6lf

UBE & 61STS' DINING A'OT&TKK ROOMS
Having leaxetf ihe Dlnlng-ro m portion of

the delicacies of the season Spooftal rates to 
boarders. Six dinner ticket* $1.25 Shell Oy- 

■pecialty. TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

rpHK DWKU.lNUofH. A. Uammoud.Eaq , 
I ou Brock-Ht. Apply to HATTON at 

WOOL», Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough. d56tf

A. H. SUtTON, Caterer.
Smdt44

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

FOR SALE. will

3 One Story Uotfcftges for sale on 
thelnHta meLt plau, 4 Rooms, Sum 
mer Kitchen and Shoe a, Well. etc. 
Apply

JOHN CARLISLE

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND ,î!oaD nno Cnai.

UOAL ! COAL 1To My Customers rl>HK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 oN HAND at hi* coal yard, all kind* of

GOAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free ef charge for oar 
tagej to any part of the town. Tenue Cash. 
d»tw JAMES STEVENSON

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, 1 have decided to clear out the bal- 
r.noe of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

J. C- TURNBULL
disease to thisCOAL AND WOOth dty.

Anxiety 1er (he Mlsalenarle*.
Zanziuc», Feb. 24,-^Muoh anxiety is 

felt here regarding the fete of the mission
aries recently captured by insurgent*. No 
news hae been received from them since 
they were taken prisoners.

rpHE RA1HBT7N 
1 hand Hceeued Hard

Smith foal arid Hard ami Soft 
ver- .1 to any part of the town

COMP A NY keeps on 
Coal of all si gee, 

Wood O. BELLECHEM,S3? Funeral Director,
f ’AN be (bund I»ay or Night aft hi* 
V Ware rooms. Hunter-*»., or at hU 
roirtdence adjoining his Warerooms. 
Telkphowk Communication.

S. ARMSTRONG. W. Il KKHUDSON,
Telephone Connection.

SALE OF FURS™peace, prosperity

F AIR WEATHER * Co.

trlct

A Miheiwl Clerk.
Hamilton, Fob. 28.— Herbert Ward, a 

ad of 20 years, who was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of having stolen money from his 
employer, Mr. Mark Munday, druggist, 
was arraigned at the Polios Court this morn
ing on a charge of havlngstolen $1.35 on Feb. 
15. He wee found guilty. On a second • 
charge, of having stolen 88 cents on Feb. 22. 
he pleaded guilty, 
klm to jail for 40 day».

X. O “V E. I if es talions -| the forger, or do
their incredulity is as remarkable as their 
credulity.I never liked WAR and wish to live In har

mony with my fellow men—at any rate 
I will sell my

lie BOW oflèring their Entire Stock of FUHS at Greatly Bednoed Price, to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can and Choice Linee of Bear, Sable, Lynx tod Fox BOAS with MUPF8 
to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Furs. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Boohazin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, w th and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN wo have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Iamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
an Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Buttalo, Bear, Opposum. Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

PIANOS 4 ORGANS t ree Bar OmbAIas F

The Magistrate sent
»t the slightest advance on whole*ele p 
and on the Instalment plan, J net he fori 

gaging In war. Try me. Bole agent for the
Raymond, Standard, ana New 

Williams Machines and

He leave, a aife and three children. j

FIRES OF AIDAV-

a lrerh.ro Fo.l.sire a.r.t Bl, Blaze, la 
the Niâtes.

Whitby Central Fair •Beers.
Wmitby, Feb. 24.—The Whitby Central 

Fair officers «footed yesterday, af
Horn, president, Job» Miller* president, 

J. p. HowJea ; first vioe-president, Jae. R. 
Msttheweon ; second vice-president, R^H. 
Mowbray ; third vice-president, R. J. 
Mackie ; treaeuier, J. H. Long; secretary, 
W. R. Howes. Auditors, D. Ormistott, 
Lyman T. Barolay.

Port Hope, Feb. 24.—The postoffioe at 
Dale was totally destroyed by fire at noon 
yesterday. The Postmaster, Thomas 
Heasman, the owner of the house, with hie 
family, was seated in tk» kitchen about to 

rtake of dinner. The day being cold an 
unusually large tire had been mado in the 
cooking stove, from the chimney .4 which 
the fire originated. The contents of the 
office were consumed; insurances, if any, 
not known.

Secretary Hannan Is In Tarent*.
Buffalo, Feb. 24.— Hugh 

eeoretary of Buffalo Lodge No. 7, Empire 
Order of Mutual Aid, I4 in/Toronto. Presi
dent Miller ef the lodge has aver-hsulsd th*

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, i1 J. W. CROSBY,
! 328 and 423 George-*t., Peterborouglr,5»OnL 

. I Branch «tore* In Orillia anil Barrla.Corner of George end SimeoMb.
and he ea 
most of wh

books of the secretary 
show a shortage of $325, 
due the Grand Lodge, 
out any explanation.

Hannan left with-

Stale* to thwart the attempt of Great krl 
to exerolae dominion in Nlearogua under 
louse of benefiting the Moeoulte Ind 
It prevented ’ 
dynasty la America will 
perur, end It has enabled our 
gradually eliminate from thi 
nhere the domination <

Was He Hilled By a Wenuat
Chicago, Feb. 24. —The police are now 

working on the theory that Mr. Clarke, the 
druggist, formerly of Sarnia, who wae mur
dered Thursday Bight, was shot Sy a wo- 
niaa. It was said that letters were found 
In Clarke’s possession from a woman who 
claimed to have been wronged by him. The 
police are seeking the writer.

Pror. keU Baagaetea:
New York, Feb. 28.—Professor Robert 

Bell of the Dominion Geological Survey 
was entertained at a dinner party at the 
Hotel Brunswick this evening by 
Eraatus Wlman and prominent Canadians. 
The guest* included Andrew Carnegie, Sir 

r Roderick Cameron,Mr.Leekie of Spring Hill 
( Mines, N. 8., Jaekeon Wallace, George 
Ilea, the editors of The Engineering and 
Mining Journal and Iron Age and the 
President of the American Mining Insti
tute.

DAMAGED GOODS ! 4 arriser shops Barnl.
St. Pavi, Feb. 24.—The ' factory and 

shops of the Minnesota Carriage and Sleigh 
were burned yesterday, lose

Spain and
Company
875,000.

Two lessee aft Heal real.
Montréal, Feb. 24.—A fire at Payette's 

in Ontario-etreet early yesterday 
$2000 damage, covered by 

five at Carey's 
stables, Colborne-strest, four horses were

Prtnoe,Rupert, the 6 Id eat sou of Prince 
Ltifiwig of Bavaria, the heir to the Bavaria* 
timons, is Insane.

TWO BALES OB’ grocery 
morning did 
Insurance. At another

Mr.

The report says that the Monroe doctrine 
contains no limitations and was not confined 
to conditions existing at the time it was 
announced. £
, Bedells* Heelings la France.

Paris, Feb. 24. —The Boc tells ts made 
fruitless attempts to hold a meeting 
place Hotel de Ville to-day. Small groups 
that gathered were dispersed by gendarmes. 
A few Socialists who offered resistance were

hi the The Had Irai 4 «ogress.
Bbvwelk, Keb. 24.---The Radical Ctn-

Mr. Wlman in proposing the health of 
Professor Bell said he desired to show to 
his American friends what style ol man it 
woe in whom he and others were relying 
for their information regarding the 
moos riches which Canada possessed in her 
mineral deposits. Professor Bell, perhaps 
more than any one else, knew what was 
under the earth throughout the greaU-r 
half of the continent, and to bring him be
fore the Amerlqan public and let them au- 
denUnd his inteuigenoe and rettaVUity 
was a great pleasure. Ha congratulated 
the professor upon his servies* to his nativ- 
country end expressed great 
at the opportunity afforded t 
some attention.

Professor Bell replied in fitting term*, 
especially referring to the increasing inter 
*t which was being manifested through 
out the United States In the vast mine, al 
rMonraMotOtudk 

■

try think ofFor Sale by the piece greee here to-day supported military 
tioe but demanded the abolition of t
script law.v arrested. Orderly merilnge were held to

day at Bordeaux, Lyons, Ronbgux, and 
Marseillee. At a meeting at Nan tee agi 

‘‘Vivela Revolution sociale.’’
Thr Tearlste Flay at Heme.

Home, Feb. 23. —The American bow ball 
team played at the Villa Borg ties** today be 
fore e large crowd of 1 peel*tors, including 
most of the British and American residents 

the North American Col-

THIS WEEK Jta tore shouted.
Gendarmes dispersed the meeting and ar
rested a number of those present.

Dublin, FeMKU- -Kbthee SUphoaa, after 
ionducting mass ' at Fmderrwglr to-day, was 
wrested while driving to Gweedere. Its 
id vised the Olnhstt, KmRUe.nut 
eats. The i»oIice wh* made tike 
«compacted by Uospa
Ile joêir Vaâerbs the LeJte Weeklies
Cakajohaius, N. Y., Feb. 24.—Mrs. 

Frank Leslie hae sold to W. J. Arkell her 
proprietary interest in her weekly illus
trated panera, English and C-------- w
transfers wtil be made May L 
will retain and personally direct bar ether 
publication..

the British and 
and the students ol '
lege.

Vise lelercellecftaie withdraws Freni the
Sntlenal.

New York, Feb. 23.—The Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association m annual session Co der 
withdrew from the Natieaal 
tiots of Amerieaa Athletes, 
lakea tor the sole purpose of plating the 
lotercvllsgiate Albletio Association in an 
■dependent position.

io P«y the
arrest weseHlchael Harm ft» Fatrleh lean.AT ' Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 23. — As showing the 

feeling among Irish Nationalists In Ireland 
the following cablegram from Michael Daritt 
to Hon. Patrick Egan, of this city, received 
to-day, to siren :P. D. DORAN’S to show bin

*7Dublin, Feb. 23. Amateur A 
This act sou weeTo Hon. Pol Kyun, Lincoln :

Victory now near at hand. Pigott too 
clever by half, 

t Signed l

The
Mrs. Leslie

•Peterborough. Davit*303, George-st.,

/

{A

Daily Evening Review.
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TNERVOUS 
DEBILITY

THEY HELD WATER.ei '•qronto topics.

Hall, Innés & Co. Indgmrnt III Ilf <'iiril««ll ElMll« 4'ase H#W 111* Tahln Wmt lurned On • Min»
PiMlpflurd for Tw# Week*. uter Fond of Fishing.

Toronto, Fob. 25 — At a meeting of ’the “MoAmti ;on vomcnces,’’ in case of accident.
cCountyD range Lodge ou Saturday night it often cans • more
waa decided to call a public meeting for them. Hero is a ludicrous example thet
March 5 to diseuse the grant to the Jesuits Munirai - it—or at least it shows that poop, e
in Quebec, the grants to Catholic schools in who wade in rublx-v pantaloons must kc**p
this province/ the teaching of French iu right side up. The Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph
such schools, etc. tells thoetary at the exjiens© of a well known-

Judgment in the Cardwell election case, minis! r who is very fond of trou’ fishing:
which was to have been delivered by Mr. a friend made him a prewnt of rubber 
Justice Street at Osgoode Hall on Satur- trousers, attached to which were heavy boot*, 
day, was again postponed fbr two weeks in the whole arrangement forming one piece, 
order to give petitioner Stubbs an.oppor- waded in the streams and fished, and
tu-iity to make a tonnai application for the guyed the other fishermen who didn't
withdrawal of the petition. gum trousers, and had lota of sport

^Fhe Imperial Federation League held a I At ntght, when they :ame in tired and 
meeting in Association Hall on Saturday hungry, the dominie would be nice and dry, 
night, at which addresses were delixgjja*.by wHihe the other fellows would be more or leas
Mayor Clarke, J. H. Long, ^1. A., president wet ac.,>ur.ling to their mishaps, and, of ,
of the Peterboro branch; George H. Parkin, rourHO wuul(1 ** chaffed by the minister.
M. A., of New Brunswick, and Gen. J. Y> . j Qne moniiug thev ,were all standing on the 
Laurie, M.P. for Shelburne. bank, watching biin wading in deep water,

Mr. E. W. Johnston, the athlete, baa I envvlng hlm when all of a sudden he 
been released from custody, having paia on a slippery ittone, hti feet went tip,
the oUime on which he was held. Mr. auJ bo went in ever head.
Johnston says that he sold his place 01 They fLhed him out, and found he weighed 
bosinem in Lindsay two weeks ago and about'u loll the waWr having filled up his 
wrote to his Toronto creditors stating that ^ trousers to the waist. The funuj
he wm going to settle with them. He of u was that thev couldn’t pull off the
cam. tb. day a promusd _tod wm, m he ^7u,hl„„1 lluotl trou»', ,. end ... they bud

acçsa-ss-ï-ÆSî r-îaztr——*
f«~ s Êr—-

m»do thMe iippomtmentA . tlio l«,i s. wh,> «bind around end deacantoil un
piflSi^îftwdltoeS'SJîni o *AlC7. the «real tonventouce guui tant» to a
to be a Notary Public ; Kdmond Byron LeRoy r man who w ent fishing. But he still fishes, and 
of Coboconk. lu bo a Notary Public; Lewie I ollvrtu.vear ruinesto Pennsvlvania to “whip”

SS hi. favôrit*. stream
of the-G*»unty of Wellington, Tnthe room |

|of Lucius Rufus Adams, resigned;
Archibald MacDonald of Strong, to be Bailiff 
of the Seventh 1)1 vision Court of the District 
of Parry Sound, in the room and stead of 
Daniel Grummet, resigned.

The Jeffery trial concluded on Saturday.)
The Investigators will report to the Presi
dent the result. This will probably be 
done In a day or two. Meanwhile it is an 
open secret that Mr. Jeffery has come off 
with flying colors so far as the main 
charges are concerned.

While wolking along Linden-street, Mrs.;
O’Brien, 88 Huntley-street, was robbed of a1 
satchel containing $4 and some stamps on |#
Saturday night i a-lying, UkS Itaoved It, on that big 'od warty hill;

William Austin, Brampton, is a prisoner, j j aHort of yearnin' 'od a chokin' In my 
at Headquarters, charged with obtaining two1 I throat
horsed from William Morteon and W. B. I When 1 think of Red Hose mountain 'nd of Casey’s
Turner by fraud. I tsbblc dote! ^__

Robert Rankin is a mto * about 4U years . Thk mu irtai^ rou'J *mw « by 
of age who boards At 8 Queen-street east I hln.naine
and la deeply attached to a young lady of I by the facial feat ures appertainin’ to the
the Model Lodging House. Yesterday he He'd lived in many places 'nd had done a thousand 
kad a roll of bills, about $365, and made a I things.
bold display of it. He was found at the I From the noble art of actin' to the work of dealln'

f Windsor and Front-streets with kings; \_
hi. orauium Ulj tod hi. |3ti» But, .morbo.. hadn't caught oo-eo, drlftte with |je#| gf)(| #6116011 InSUf-I I
kÿ the pads and Detective Caddy is work-, 
in* ao the case.__________________ _

- -V •
1t

trouble than the want "f
I

CARPET DEPARTMENT. BIBLES!
\TKRVOU8 DFR1LITY, EXHAUSTING 
..v Vital Drains tcaused by early Indlecre- 
1,ions or excesses), thoroughly cured. Pllts, 
.Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele, 
Impofency, Syphilitic Affections, Old Gleets 
ana all diseases of th^-Gentto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. -ll_mfikes no difference 
who has tailed to cure you. /Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REKVF 
327, Jarvis St.. Toronto. dl7-w301yr

**/
We have received a choice lot of 

new designs in Brussels Carpets 
with borders to match which we

%■J&v

offer at better prices tliancan
PRIVATEever.

Opened to-day, another lot of 

handsome
PREPARATORY SCHOOL PRAYER BOORS :-HYMN ROOKS.

THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE
■ , ,1' BOTS.

EWTABLIBHKD IS»

English, ('lassies, Mathematics 
and French.

RUGS and MATS
Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.

|
p for Weekly Boarders ) >(Special Terms 

For prospectus address
MR. SPAKHAM SHELIlUAkt,

HALL DINES £ CO. LakeOeld.OuLin O# d2(>-w4

(Late A. L. DAVIS & Co’y.)MODERN AND WELL BUILT
> RESIDENCE

FOR SALE.
Has Purchased the Entire Stock of Bibles, in Hood Condition, of the T. Henries’ 
Estate. These, added to the stock on hand, make a Stock amounting to $1,500 
worth of every Vaiety, Quality, Binding, Size, Style and Price, from the Cheapest 
to the Most Expensive. These together with a Splendid Stock of Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books and Devotional Books,

Peterborough Business College
UNO SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

A Thoroughly Practical School training 
young men and women In those snhjeOte 
Which are used In real life. Good situations, 
•waiting competent graduate*. For particu

lars aild reas
GEO. ». BEAN, It. A.^B Me..

Peterborough, Ont

It-*

The subscriber offerh for sale, as be In leaving 
his new and well built reside» ve, sit uâtCASEY'S TABLE D'HOTE.

Oh. them days on Red Boss 
bkle* wus fair ‘nd bine.

When the money 
- —wus brave md true !

When the nights wxu crlep and balmy, 'nd the 
camp wus all astir

With the Joints all throwed wide open *nd no sheriff 
to demur I

Oh. them time* on Red Hoe* mountain in the
Rockies Air away—

r,o sich place nor times like them as I Ida
finu today:

rli the camp he* busted? I

and stead town, his new and well bu 
ed on Dtckson-st. The 
occupied for only two

Dvr has been
, years. No exp- use wa- 
ytblng thoroughly well 
odern, of red brick, and

pled for
spared to have everything thoroughly wen 
done. The style Is modern, of red brick, and 
the latest conveniences. Including Hot NX ate'
Hosting appa

April
premises can be 
Office, Race st.

dl»w48tf flowed Uke Ukker >d the folks

SUITABLE FOR ALL DENOMINATIONSivenlencee. Including *■ 
atlng apparatus, Bath Room, etc. 

Offers will be received 
next. Term

■j Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. up to Saturday, tub 
is easy. Access to view tl;e 
had by oal.lng at the Millf: -u. ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AT A

TZbe BatlY ifvcview. A. W. BRODIE.m —

REDUCTION OF 33] PER CENT.
I . a ■

This Reduction Sale of Bibles, &c., will only last 30 days. Now is theftime, and 
the Peterborough Bookstore, 'Late A. L. Davis & Co.) is the place’^to secure 

Books of the above Class on the Most Favorable Terms.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 1889. TO ADVERTISERS2$
HOW OTHERS VIEW IT.

Thebe Is no mistake “ on the other side ” 
as to the drift of the resolution offered by 
Sir Richard Cartwright on the eahject of 
treaty^knaklng, sa ye the Iymdon Free 
Press, and of his speech thereon. When 
the gentleman rpoke of the sad and ruin
ous condition of Canada by reason of her 
present relations with Great. Britain, when 
he wneerlngly alluded to her “ tadpole 
state of existence." as one which It was 
desirable to alter, the intelligent journals 
of the United-States understood at once the 
goal that his motion was designed to lead 
to. The New York Bun, commenting on 
this " Interesting , news from Canada,"

“ it le a striking sign of the drift of feel
ing In the Dominion that the Canadian 
Liberals should now propose to sunder the 
the last tie connecting their country to 
Great Britain. That Is the purport of t 
motion sanctioned by a caucus oi the 
Liberal members of the Ottawa Parliament, 
and committed to the advocacy of Sir 
Richard Cartwright."

Our contemporary goes on to remark 
"How would the Dominion use the 

treaty-marking power, should it ever be 
conceded to "her by the Mother Countr 
tihe would, provided the Liberals were »» 
power at Ottawa, probably Invite th». United 
States to conclude a treaty based upon the 
principle of complete reciprocity with 
regard as wall to manufactured as to 
natural products. Suppose, however, that 
we should decline to enter into such an 
agreement on the ground that a free inter
change of products is one of the privileges 
reserved for States which are members of 
our Union, would not, then, the feeling 
excited In Canada In favor of acquiring the 
treaty maxing function and of employing it 
to effect commercial union with the United 
States—tend to transform itself into a vehe
ment impulse towards annexation ’ "

The New York Press, In an article on the 
*' Future of Canada," draws the same in
ference from the speech of Sir Richard, as 
as follows:— * *■*

"Sir Richard Cartwright's speech in the 
Canadian Parliament was In form a plea 
for the commercial Independence of Cana
da, but the real meaning of bis argument 
was that the time for joining the United 
States has come,"

And the New York paper in question, 
further reasoning from the speech of Sir 
Richard, argues that " Canada must face 
the annexation question."

The London Times, also discussing the 
resolution, says tbat "It Is either In
sufficient or superfluous," and argues that 
Sir Richard has sought by a side wind to 
raise the question of separation, which is 
hut another name for annexation. The 
Times adds that England has every desire 
to consult the wishes of Canada, and 
though Canada has her destinies in her 
own hands England cannot believe that 
Canadians desire to severe the oonnestlon. 
The Times therefore urges its Canadian 
brethren not lightly to raise questions 
which would tend to carry them a great 
deal further than they are prepared to go.

To those who want their advertising to pay, 
we can offer no better medium for thorough and 
effective work than the varions sections of our 
select Local Liât. «Et», r. ROWELL 4 < » , 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
10 Spruce-at-. New York.

:

THOMAS MORROW,
corner o

1

Star* All Books of the above Classes, bound suitable for iTAKEvamp wus new.
When the money flowed like Ukker 'nd the folks 

wus brave 'nd true;
And, havin' been a stewait on a Mississippi boat, 
He opened qpacaffy 'ud-herun a tabble dote:

Lettering, will, if desired, at the time of purchase, have
MnTIHF the buyer's name stamped thereon in Gilding, FREE 
INW l lUL Qf Gharge

Interesting items by wide.•ays
A. CLEGG,Mr. Starr, the American who wm report- I t- The bar wus long 'nd rangey, with a mirror on the

ed(s"^nutl'.ertow‘*sr^i*.g,,, wer. .bip- ' »«.*£*» «h« CWf. «*■ r^ulrrt could 

P-d <ron, Chicago to Wtohingi-m S.turd.y. Dom,h^en,™’5, bottled bto.
The season for partridge shooting is now I .ud will6i

over until Sept. 1. Hare season will be out J a kag of Burboo whisky of jhe run of '66; 
on Maroh 15. Upon the wads mu pictures of bosses ’nd of

Considerable excitement haa been caused I girls __ ^ __
in Rh.z C.ntr. becuto =1 the vl.i,. of ^
body snatchers. 1 The wbich t,ad been Identified with Casey la the

At Barmanac Lake, N. Y., on Saturday I past— 
mornihg the thermometer registered 84 I The bosses nd the girls, 1 
degree# below aero.. I , mighty feet !

No pUHOgtr. ware lnjurwi in th. .oot- 8nt til «n. «trtotto- of pmdto. Ual. 
dtot on th. M.in. C.ntr.l Rail.., -tor By ^ éhlt olhrodB Cue, .
Kingman on Saturday. | dote,

Leamington has raised the liquor license I tmi Casey's tabble dote began In 
îroin $150 to $200 each, and Essex Center I begin—
has fixed their rate at $300. I And Casey’s ended with the same, which is to say

TCï BU, -~r -d ot^urd-to

Two hunter, killwl thirteen lut Mundny. 1 Th<J you cau gl, i„ nigh runwl iwu
Mr. Stevens, who is going on a mission I raws down

into the interior >>f Africa iu the interests of | 'Nd windin' up wiu cake or pie, with coffee demy 
The New York World, has arrived at Zanzi
bar.

Lcetftag tefieruker. Peterborough Bookstore, 
Late A. L Davis A Co.) J. R. STRATTON.■yyr A REROOM]). George-et, rwtidenoe

est Hearse*n the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School of Embalming

he

fi
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THE WIGWAM!Wm.

UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK.-aa all

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !£

Or, sometimes, floating Ireland In a eootbln’ kind 

That left a sort of pleasant ticklin’ In a feUar’s 

‘Nd made--------- -------- ----

Saturday was the coldest weather of the 
winter in Chicago. Tne mercury was from 
5 to II below zero, and did not go above is 
during the day.

0,.r ÎOO.OC» tou. of ice «to houwd on , r^u«..Uo» o, th— ^ddl.'. od th—
the Hudson above Poughkeepsie on Satur- I ^
day. That will be the daily harvest for a J Bring-* a yearnin' to my buasum od the water to 
week or more if the weather keeps cold. I ,uy eyes;

The traffic on the "lhie of the Northern I Nd seems like cookin' nowadays ain't what It 
and Northwestern Railway, north of I <ued to be .

FOR SATURDAY
Genuine Bargains in OVERCOATS.

at.
him banker after more of Caeey’e tab

ble dote !

ade. The balance of our Stock of Overcoats must be cleared out to make 
for Spring Goods. To do this we are going to give from now 

until SA TTJRDAY night the Greatest Bargains of th*■ season. We 
mean business. Come and look through these Goods and if you want 

to buy you are sure to patronize the

The Welsh cçlliers have given notice that ! pd Uke to live that Ufe again 
on March 10 they will demand an advance J ud.btue,
in their wages. It is believed that the d* When things wus run wide open nd 
mand will be refused and that a strike will brave'nd true- „
, ,, «w * I When brawny arms the flinty ribs of Red Hose
follow. - . I mountain smote

Advices have been received in London, I For wherewithal ta pay the prtoe of Casey s tab- 
that Prince Alexander of Battenburg haa I »,le dote!
been already married to the opera singe» I - Eugene Ft 4d in Chicago New».
Leisinberger. She is 23 years of age and of I ---------------- r-----------
humble parentage. I Beading Character.

William Cleveland, a Michigan Central Blinks-Yes, sir. It Is always easy to read 
brak«*man in Windsor, who some time ago I character Now, stop and notice the sneak- 
lost part of his hand while making a coup- I lng, cat like way In which that man walk», as 
ling, has notified the solicitai ôt the com- I if he feared Jo make a noise. Mark hi» fur- 
p»ny that he is about to institute an action, I tive glances He look» no one In the eye. He 
Saining $2000 I appears ta fear tbat every passer by may be

a detective. He evidently regard» himself aa 
close to the «tarn grip of the law, and he 
knows not what moment tbs blow may 
strike That man 1» undoubtedly a counter
feiter, forger or burglar, -a—

Jinkx-^Oh,.no , you’re yray off. He I» Dear 
con Dart, the husband of Mrs. Dart, the 

ho thrashed a streetcar conductor

when skies wus fair

roam t

WIGWAM ==-

Where you will be treated Squarely and Honestly.fTamm ant, according to the New 
Times, deolaree itself in favor of le 
tlon that will proi 
ballot, but protee 
measure which 
ject—Toronto 

The Mowat Government is very much 
like Tammany is said to be. It refuses to 
change the law so that the ballot- in the 
Provincial elections wllFreally be secret.

York

mote the secrecy of the 
ts against any speoltto 

accomplish that ob-
The .lose to the English Government 

through iu conduct of the telegraph buai 
ness of the kingdom haa amounted te 
£332,000 during the last fiscal year and ud 
wards of £3,000,000 since 1872, the defiell 
gradually increases.

At a sitting of the Italian Budget Com
mittee on Saturday, Signor Ricotti, lateMinister of War, d«kr~l th.t il ltW,d« tb, . -ner l».eu« h. otorUd h, . „uto.
•ir*l to meinunn her militer, «r.ngth it | tootar -PhU»>ielphU Rtoor*
would be neceeeery to Inore— the wm I T,.. sUo« l'—'. rewmi eto.
budget hy 40,000,000. I Mother—Johnnie, I do wtuh you would

À United Free. v.hte ~y> The popular qult uMng ti«|r 
as well aa the official fear an Invip- I ••WhyT
cible attack upon' some if not all of the I «-jt’e ae bad as profanity. What do you
members of the Ministry not enly continues I ^>lnh become of the profane and slangy 
but increases. Lord Salisbury, for the first when bW dWt” *-
time in his ofl^l career, was followed u> ..HeU be in the s6up.n Nebraska State 
the 1 oreign Office Saturday by two defreo* | journa| 
lives ' --

ITh will 
Globe.

every person to call and see us at the Large Daylight Store lately occu
pied by Mr. H. Sheppard, one of the best Lighted Stores in 

town, right on the market.
The Ontario Government purchases sup

plies for public institution without tender. 
If they asked for tenders and some of their 
friends lost the contracte it might be, 
as Mr. Manning would say, " highly in
jurious to the Mowat Government." MEN’S SUITS, YOUTH'S SUITS

BOY’S SUITS.REVIEWS.
BoBiBNEB’a Magazine—An admirable 

number in every way is the February num
ber of Bcribnere. Of deep Interest to every 
reader of "Waverly" ie the article on "Sir 
Walter Boott at Work," by E. H. Woodruff. 
In light and interesting vein the matter Uk 
beautifully illustrated and gives some 
facsimiles of proof sheets of the Waverly 
novels showing the method of work 
adopted by Sir Walter Scott In revis
ing the text. "The Master of Ballantrae" 
is continued and grows in interest. " Toe 
Picturesque Quality of Holland " Is the 
subject of an illustrated paper by George 
Hitchcock, Illustrated by splendid engrav
ings. Dr. SarganL in an able article, treats 
of the physical development of women. 
That noble game, the Big Hoin, ie the sub
ject of F. H. Chapin's article and it is well 
illustrated with plateç made from instan
taneous photographs. Other Interesting: 

- articles help to make up a very satis
factory number. Hcrrbuor's Ptrb ‘HV*, New 
York, and for sale by all booksellers.

A Natural Mistake.
. “Mr. Browne," said the milkman, "yob 
sent me the wrung check. This ie drawn to 
the order of the board of water commission
ers.”

* Why, so it Is," replied Mr. Browne, and 
then he added, "Natural mistake, though, 
Mr Pump—very.’ —Harper’s Bazar

WtUea's Beom.
BcrVALO, Feb. 24.—The proposed railroad 

between Lockport and Olcott or Wilson, on 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdenubuig 
Railroad, will undoubtedly be built to the 
latter place, inasmuch as the 
has the more healthy appearance, and the 
work of the members of the Toronto syndi- 

has been to this end.

An Immense Stock of Mens', Youth's and Boys Suits to choose from.
Pine Goods a speciality.

Wilson boom

PANTS ! PANTS !
r

Mto A Shrewd Sail
De Bmith (who has been obliged to go out 

In tb'* liual result of the comparison of the I iuto the streeti—Why is this sidewalk so 
two »exes in the human race, anatomical re-J blocked up with ladiesf 

Important factor.

Brain Weight of Boy» and t»lrle.

Passer-by (pointing to the nhoe store win
dow)—Don’t you see that sign ; "Small feel 
fitted here?"—Burlington Fm* Pr—^

eeari he» will form an 
Manv anatomist» have recognized this fact, 
end have Instituted comparison!» between the
to^kn' 'revk'" '■ "th- w vrk o ( ' M Mauouv.lor I ÜKTTKB then XXX Ale IF* 5 lb- y °t 
.uni that nf M Budin, both of. whom aver j Choice New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd. 

that "Hex has no influence on brain weight 1 " ,, . .. .
With them the influence of sex is nothing I Sleepleee nifibte, made miserable by that 
idotb thau tlie influence .of height; «dit th. fmb).iwA Bb.lA . Ome fa the ..mtd. to.
------ ---  ... whole, exceed the mal* tD brain U."v 8. a Welle A (X. ptornetu», L. KoT.
weight. It is amply Iwcnus.. the Weight of the *■

I notice to debtors
vensurles to the test in a Very ingenious inan 
uer by comparing |be brain» of males and 
females having about the «une weight. By 
this investigation it ie shown that in the great 
majority of cases the male children surpae I All 
the femakudf th» -;une weight in their cranial 
circumference. At the same ago, height, and 
weight uf body, the female brain is notably 
emiUor than tbat of the male —Rer^d of 
Health '

Fine Worsted Pants, Black and Fancy, all sizes and prices. Men's Q 
Working Pants at any price. Call and see these Goods a,ml be con
vinced that we do as we say, give you the Biggest Bargain of any 
house in the trade. A full Range of Top Shirts, Umler Shirts and 
Drawers, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etc., everything in Gent's Furnishings 
Line will be found at the WIGWAM. Ask to see our Men's Suits at 

$4.7ô, the best in the Country. >

Stapleton*» Sale Not lees.
Tumdav, Feb. 38.—Credit sale of excellent 

ami desirable Karin Stock and Imple
ment», the estate of the late Geo. Hooey/ 
to be sold by auction on the premises. Hale 

aoe at 12A0 o’clock, noon, and

-

to comme 
without re

T, March 4.—Sale of Farm Htpek, 
property of Mr. Richard h "arveth. Sale on 
the premises. Lot 2, Con. $, Douro, 
and to commence at 12.30 o’clock. Hale
without reserve.

-OF- M

THOMAS MBHZIE8. <3

WYATT& TURNER
pereoi.e indebted to the mUU of Mr. 

day of MarchThe|Plate Glw* trade ha* her >me an import 
•Aut feature in t'anada. No buninesa house 
would bow dreem of having the old sheet gleaa 
wiadews. Not only the design of the building 
ie vaally bupeoved, but the good» displayed in 
the windows are more inviting when plat- tria» 
is used. McCaneland A Son, Tomatojnipplye 
by far the largret quantity in Pana-K

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath aecnr! 
e£ Shiloh a Catarrh remedy. Price 50 cents. 
Nasal Investor free. S.c. Welle A Co , pmprie-

BAWEtadsruv^
lSdlV 4w4

\ The Live Day-Light Clothiers, Sheppard's Old Stand, under the 
Town Clock, Market.

PETERBOROUGH WITER CO.___Were Made
Livools, Neb., Feb. 23.—Pataick Egan 

ie willing to produce the original letters 
upon which Pigott’e forgeries were manu
factured. Mr. Egan thinks he can aooom- 
pany the documents with an explanation of 
how the forgeries were made.

ornes - - Sb3 watxb-st.
W. HENDERSON, Bapenntendeat i

F. ADAMS, Collector.
All water rates and 

the office. Mr. Adai 
from 2 lo5p

accounts must be paid a 
ms will be In the offlo 

a. every day. • M
V
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FORESTERS AT CHURCH.

n**. ». J. SSeray Preaehea Tfcelr U- 
muml S«

The annual sermon was preached to the 
memb-rs of Peterborough and Little John 
Court of Foresters yesterday morning by 
the iter. 8, J. Shorey. ^ The Foresters 
assembled at their oourt room to the num- 

tx a |i i t i U|\T11 TA|t of about seventy-five and marched In
KlIYflfi IJAPIDKIllllrl Procession to the little church on Char-llVlAll UniWUUIVU lotte-at. Th, ^ Mr. Bhorey delivered

mm mm nm ^m IAD *PPr°Prlate and eloquent discourse, 
p p I taking for the baeU^f *ls remarks the

* " *Tor.M we have many
°2* h°dy and all members ha

* I omi'e. ao we, being in any, areA Delicious and NourishinglSÜ'ï'îS^lZ’u™ membe 
— Breakfast Beverage

w
ft Ut h of Co-Operative Ran king. Te Judge by

done by the local horsemen which hu wiily limit..t mut, in the i-rdipary way of '— * ------
laying by it I.' now and then, they may get , rbe 17ih or March. ,
dleeout ngc.1 on account ot the length of time The ,ul;l1 branch of. the Irish Natiijnal 
necessaty t , a. cumulate Muffl,'i<mtl7, Cx„pm League have secured the eloquent sneaker, 
pltah their desires, and are very likely to give Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. 0., kl F.. ol Montreal, 
S’ln‘l”P8ir 71"” year after year loeee, and to address a meeting In the Opera Houes 
they et.ir.ee the object tar off. But with the hermitit the Uth of Marsh neet-the cel»-
uals ea^tly inUrnLvto#“(Subtion^ff Ufa ^r*Uo“ °r the•f^lvcraary of Ireland's pat- | 
with himself, he can command; in the be*- OQ 17th being on Sunday. At pre
ginning of practical life, the means which 8ent ** 18 int«n<led to have a literary and 
without this union, would require years <J programme from half past seven
toll and self denial; and then ho would only X!Î e,<rbt, and then have the ad-
arrive at the ideal of hie ndnTwhe^ hi whlch J"111 '\od^-

&.T=a.iüsfl!is£5 — «
In consequence of years of toll, Is necessarl 
downward. Here be begins at the end, irk- 
were, and secures the benefits of years of 
saving before he has made any accumula
tion; and Ux liquidating his engagements 
with the association only returns thereto 
what he would hive to pay a landlord for 
rental, while feeling that only fora short 
time is this necessary, and then his oblige 
tlons are ended, renders it a comparatively 
easy task ; for he Ls working to the end he 
wishes to attain, and there ls positive, moral 
certainty that he will and can reach It. 
much better, then, for every man who ls 
within reach of these groat and good institu
tions to connect himself therewith and secur# 
his own independence, and thus feel con
scious that his energies have not been ex
pended in producing an income for the sup
port of another to the exclusion of his 
person and family.”—Boston Herald

Unleee the SHORTHAND and TYPF.WTTTWHboiling be 

filling the Spoils the T,

( REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

Ty e ' t°r th1e1|ln8lruCtl0n of Shorthand and 
l'wS*. A thorough k no^ledgeof Isaac Pitmaif 
system of Phonography given In four months 
Evening classes si reduced rates. Address, p 
O, Box 3» or call at Mechanics' Institute 
H ater-et., after 7th January, 188».

X
eroeaed the grain of the Canadian Sports
man, or.else acme one who hee had hie fur 
etroked the wrong way has been doing 
some tall kicking. The Sportsman says 

The managers of the Peterborough toe 
evidently desired that no outsiders 

should apply. What their

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Callgraph Writing Machiné, 

standard Typewriter and Wirt
Rein-#
disotrraces

reasons were 
for shutting out horse* from a distance ls 
something difficult to understand, but 
there can be no denying that such was the 
policy they pursued. Five or six

4*
> one body in 
re one of the

The rev. gentleman said he would more 
particularly dwell upon the last clause of 
the text, “Members one of the other." Thev

persons
oalled at this office for Information as to the 
classes on their programme, and the date 
at which their entries closed, but 
qulry for particulars had elicited 
spouse, and a very diligent skirmish by 
one of our staff around this city failed to 
unearth a single blji. In entry money alone 
from the parties who called

2,00© lbs.our en* 
no re- Horeford'e Add PAeoephaie

ri _ GIVSS SATISFACTION.
L)r. S. IS ichole, Bellows Falls, Vt, esy-t 

hvse used it and it gives good satisfaction."

f&Z ??SSSÿ!îîtoai^,protrorii"r.bt"hïif «!til'tf80dI wer|1 •*11 r#ld>r to admit that the hlgneat 

the dlaaaan toTwhlob buiaaulty’f, “îîble. *n vood oI the Individual wee the highest good 
has been asoertalned that I of the community at large, yet men over*
GERMAN DANDELION ROOT I
Whin token In proper quantum, Ml. directly w“' 8e6kl0* to ahow that they were
HP00 lwe.Llvw’ Pr<M,ar,ns healthy action, and I al* members one of the other, that, al* 
SRe,^2.*wîh«.’ïï'.,„,ÏÏSiÂÏ>nJ [h°T lh8r* ""e»' be dlveraltles of 

SroÆ®rt£ln the Dandelion, and have pre-1 °P*ûlOH. yet they were one and that on the

jœjÆs^srsçsapsaf»» ;8>;r -r, *.Coflke and a proportion or this valuable herb. I WeirarH °* the community. They could
ÆWL6^msrafc£jss,îïrîj!:c? « t^t,worid

any recognition among nations that the 
welfare of one was the welfare of the 
other. In the economic world, he said. In 
the fiscal matters of nations they could see 
eelfl-bnese.
upou the Minister of Customs to have their 
own certain Interests advanced, which all 
showed that men looked after their 

■ i Interests and did not always consider the 
j J Interests of the community at large.

I Wtol LEGISLATION
I was often thr< tiled by the seltishness of 

- 1 °ortsin Individuals and for this reason he 
I always looked at legislation with a eonsld- 
I erate eye. He thought any organization 
I which brought men into contact with their 

fellow men and tended to broaden their 
_ I charity and sympathy was a good thlug, 

mrm riTrtrvr a w-rr» r.TTT>TTTk«« and a henetlt to society. He said he re*
fTHE CITY AND SUBURBS I ffardrtd the order before him as a good one,

for although he was not a member of it, 
u _ Tnaiwg. I yet he knew the foundation stone and
Mr. O. Oumprloht Is In town. Order» object of that order, was one of beeefi- 

may be left at Meetre. Taylor A McDon- oenceand benevolence—that in a moment ot 
ald’e or Mr. A. L. Davis’ store.

1 :

remnants of

mOot to move along, therefore the price le 
no object. Good Orocerlea within the 
reach of all, at M.R.Ridd’s. dsstf

Prekablllllaa.
Wind, mostly south and aouth- 
»eat; partly cloudy, oold, with 
light enow In some looalltlee; ril

ing temperature.

upon us the 
olub lost over one hundred dollars. But 
not only In this city was the oomplalnt of 
•eoreey rife. Two subscribers of 'Sur. 
of Napanee and the 
Hamilton,
which It was Impossible to furnish 
them, and we are Informed

Grey Cotton
one

other at 
for Information a Co., proprietor*,''Le &oy, Y.

Children Cry for Pitched Casforia.
■-------XlSTID-------wired

How

Canton Flanneoa very
good authority that more than one enquiry 
sent by horsemen to Peterborough re
mained unanswered, 
managers didn’t want any outside 
petition they had a perfect right to act 
just as they did, and nobody has any right 
to complain, but as a general rule a club 
desires to secure as many entries as pos
sible,and seeks publicity rather than avoids

Was there
NOTICE.

Of course If the

Thomas Dolan & Co y.
The Latest Style.

“ECLAT SHIRT,”
Worn with white collar.

The Perfect Fit, Uneurpeseed Work 
■hip end Elegant Finish of the EOLÀT 
SHIRTS has made for them a ready 
sale wherever shown.

These shirts are made up with a colored 
front, and colored cuffs, and white body, 
plain bosoms, and are sold at prices which 
defy oompetiti 

This is positively the newest thing in 
shirts this year.

We are also showing the latest white 
shirt for dress purposes oalled
“THE COURT SHIRT.”

to lie sold by the pound or 
yard about one half the usual 

price of piece goods.
Deputations were watting

SILKS!V.J. MASON A Town Meetlof.
It was heldiu Antrim, N. H., in 1777. The 

warrant, addressed to “Maurice Lynch, Con
stable," was as follows:

“In the Name of the Government p^. 
pi. of thù Stole v„u mro T„ IVvu all the 
freeholders and other Inhabitants Quallifyd 
by Law to Vs »t in Town meetings Belong
ing To Said Antrim to meet at the Center of 
8aid Town on Wensday the 20th Day of this 
instant at Eight of the Clock In the forenoon 
first to chu A moderator.

• and To Hen if the Town Will Be Batidyed 
" itil the Cboiee of the Surveyor and hie 
a»«eetanv Mai«l of the Spot for a meeting 
house and Burying place.

“8dly for Every Man for to a ax fall the 
Trees off the Value of one Acer More or Less 
When Legualy agreed for the Spoot To 
Build upon.

“4thly To Chime a Committee for to Regu
late the Expense The Town has been at in 
Respect of the War and Acton aney Thing 
Thought Needful in the opinion of the Select
men and this Shall be your Warrant."

At the meeting thus called the following 
votes were needed :

“Voted the Spot to Build the Meeting 
bouse to he Between a Read oak tree marked 
with the figur of Eight and the Deat of the 
yeai- 1777—and the Buring-Place,—

“Voted V. chope one Acer more or lew.
“Voted Hint- the

DeMb la l»e lum.
A telegram was reaeived ky Mr. James 

Martlo conyeylog to him the Had latelll- 
geuoe that hie aon Mr. Dennis Martin, who 
has for a number ot years past beeo living 
In the .States and who amassed a large 
fortune lu California and the WeeternStatee 
was dead. The-deoeaeed wae home to 
Peterborough pot long since, and the 
of hie death will be received with regret by 
a large number of friends.

J. HACKETT42# tleorge-st., Peterborough.
sss tieorge-el.

We are showing a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

Ebe Bat Ip. IRcvuew.
MONDa7>EBKUARY 25. 1889.

news

•jy

PONGEE SILKSThe New mellow el Lledaejr.
To day a deputation from the Lindsay 

Board of Trade waited on Mr. Macklin, 
Chief Engineer of the Midland division of 
the O T. R.. in thé Interest of

im

on.

lydiso | a mao s need, men who were not in a 
similar position of need,would stand aide by 
side with their brother sod extend to him

a new pas
senger station at Lindsay. The depu
tation eomprieed Messrs. John Dobson. W. 
McDonnal and OoiV Deacon, who put the 
caae very ably and received assurance that 
the Station would he hunt the coining sum
mer, at. thp furthest. The Importance of 
the town and district ls fully Mognlxed 
and deserves the very best accommodation 
In railway matters.

■kalsre IM l arlsrs ailenllwa.
curling, foe In bestP<of 'oïder^T^koto I helping hand. Tuts principle of mutual 

procurable from caretaker at the rink. | ^ *“d re0|Proc»l obligations was to be

in all the New Designs 
and Colprings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

:cG C. A SA 8

UEENSV/àâThis shirt is manufactured in London, 
England, and is net surpassed by any 
other in the world. No American shirts 
equal those of this line in shapeliness, fit 
or liberality of material ; and they possess 
peculiar points of construction at shoulder» 
and neck which render’them of unequalled 
ease to the wearer. Every particular of 
finish and construction—stitching, stay 
ing, buttons—is of the best, and the gar
ments are confidently offered as SUPER
IOR to the best shown in the Canadian or 
American markets.

We hsve also the newest collar oalled
THE TOP ROYAL,” and other 

novelties m furnishings of which—more 
later on.

Iu every department of human life. In 
• - =r Te oddfellow*. I the world of art; the teaching was that from
The meeting of Otonabee Lodge this I th« hlgheet to the lowest, speaking from 

evening ls expected to be an unusually I the arbitrary rules which society had 
interesting one. The members have pre- I created but which the future might prove to 
pared an entertainment that will be pleas- be «wtray and show the last to be first,there 
log and all members should bo present, was nothing In whibh the eye could say “I 
Visitors cordially Invited. have no need of the hand." or the hand say

+1U haveno need of the eye." There was no 
J education that was not secured by one 
I Individual except by

tppgssss

sisnSsIsKstors for rare specimens of Pallesaj ware, has 
given âetïtuous values to many an unprite"

EesmiBsS
as fi

Deliuqueanta Shall PayTwo New A bile*.
The ran^.to of organized labor Iq Peterbor- 

ough an. dally being atrengthened by new 
member-., and the aptrlt of union ia rapidly 
taking poaaaealou of those tredea which are 
aa yet unorganized. Two of the latter Clare 
have cent In their applfoatlona for char
ter», and It la probable that two aew 
Assemblies of the Knlghts of Labor will be 
organized here ïnTTëw^eeks. Peterbor
ough as far as organized labor is concern
ed, is far In advance of any of the other 
towns or small cities in the Province.

Slightly 4-hilly
The weather did not moderate much 

yesterday and the streets as a consequence 
were about deserted. On Saturday night I through 
Ihe temperature as registered by Rev. V.
Clement! 'a self-registering thermometer 
was eighteen degrees below zero and last 
night the mercury fell to nineteen below.

» tMiuaWe falkiag Hir*.
• ThSie is hu» one bird," says a dealer, 

“dealt in by tU > regular trader which brings 
a higher price than the talking 
that is the mino bird. This bin

9
the -vicarious 

and sacrifice of another. All 
society could be

No. 188, Sign of the Golden Lion, Ueorge-et. 
Peterborough.

toll

this
spirit of mutual dependence, and, he said, 
the welfare of society depended upon man 
doing his part to society in the very beet 
possible way. He spoke of the compre- 

Farmer** leellieie ■«•flag. I b*D8,ve sympathy of mankind at large and
Owing to a letter received from the Agrl- J BSl(1 tbAt one ot the danger* that grew out 

cultural College a change had to be made I °r orkanizatlons was that their sympathy 
in the arrangements for the next meeting m,8hl b« vonHued to members of that par- 
•f the West Peterborough Farmers’ Insti-1 titular order. While they might be mem- 
tute. The next meeting will be held at bera of tbe Foresters or Independent Order 
Lakefleld on March 13lb, at which papers <>f Oddfellows, yet they must lookout Into 
will be read by Messrs. J, Coyle Brown, 6 l>ro®',,,r Htid take In all mankind. He 
Geo. Hilliard. A. B. Stepbenaon, V. 8., of |*poke of n»«’ diversity of doctrines Imthe 
Peterborough, Mr. Dundas, of Hpringvllie, I eburcbe®. and said there wns only one 
and Mr. R. E. Blrdeall, os Asphodel. On oburch where tber« was no diversity of 
March 25th a meeting will be held In Peter- vlewa* but he thought t here could never be 
borough, which will be attended by Prof. I • ,,ve ohuroh without thlk diversity of 
Saunders, of the Dominion Experimental vleW8 and be regarded them, not 
Form, and Prof. Robertson, of the Guelp h sign, but as an evidence of
Agricultural College. * j vitality, attended with good results. In

A. «IUW. ■»•»««».. I d<w,ner he **tJ be ,elt be would be un-
U U probable that ISSSS o, eepü.u, ^

» deputation of Councillor» to Ottawa to LrluoZ,T^l J , la ^ 
interview the Uovernment ami urge upon 1 ^ -“■otthat men should
It the olalme of Petotborough to a grant J* “'«T organlaaUon alone, but
for anew drill nbeti will come up for die- 8t"’u d re*U“ t“*t tbeF
ouaalon at be Oouncll a meeting to-night. ' ^ ' tbe *re*t brotherho,Hl of man.

The Finance Committee, which had the , 
matter to consider and report on, will it Is . HaVBD to **• 1,0116 ! A mere skeleton 
understood report favorably on the petl- leftof Profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd’s. d.85tf 
Uon of the military men asking for the ~
deputation. There is no doubt that the

parrot, and 
rd belongs to 

th* sterling family, and when at home lives 
In Jave, Sumatra, and other East Indian 
>lace«. It-.* very hard to capture, as it 

haunU the jungles and keeps In the tops of 
the tree*. Tbe mino bird is a plump little 
fallow, about ten inches long, and has a black 
iridescent plumage. It is easily domesti
cated, and can be taught to imitate the hu
man voice mere nearly than can even tbe 
parrot. I have received as high as $400 for 
ou* of these birds, and they have sold for 
even mere.”—New York Press **"

Ml l WYATT,T. DOLAN & Co.,
Clothiers and Furnishers.

THE JEWELLER,
Hu the mo»t 8KLKCTNOTICE. BX2T2TSB SETS,

TEA SETS,•n*«e Bur WU tick, „„ h„ Cutoff». 
When ti,.„„, child, to. cried for Cutorta. 
Whro til. Ucm. kin. to. dun, to Cutorto, 
Wbu to. kM ettodru. to. u.«n Cutorto

STOCK of - t

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

BREAKFAST SETS.!-
It is imperative that accounts due 

the Review Ptg. and Pub. Co y., 

should be settled at once. Parties 

to whom accounts have been 

rendered should call and pay tbs 

same without delay.

Tb. ire of reremony being thus broken, the 
•ocleble barberi.ns becetn. quit, friendly 
end displayed for our «dmiretion their 

ta of which they are 
evidently very proud. I notice that every 
man wears at his neck a large round pebble, 
raj neatly hollowed out with no better im
plement than the point of a spear; and this, I 
am told, is used to hold snuff, which is quit* 
a passion with th* Zulus, who ofteu halt to 
take a pinch, even in the heat of a battle. 
But the bone spoon with which the snuff is 
taken is stuck through their woolly hair 
these simple children of nature having no 
pocket in which to carry tt»— David Ker In 
The Cosmopolitan.

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHUTA, STONE & BRONZE.

weapons and orna

Two rluke of curlers from Keene and 
Port Perry arrived here this morning and 
are having a keen battle for their Jubilee 
medal at the rink this atteruoon. The ice 
ls in good condition and the playing Is close 
and lively. The rinks are composed of the 
following gentlemen 
Port Perry

H. J. English
J. B. Lan* T. uampbell
N F. Patterson W. Campbell
Dr. Clemens, skip R. McIntyre, »k<p

TVo. tr/linlt
M. Wllltom. M. K.nnitey
J. Utuv.it W. MoCrw
(too Brown J. r. M«Cr.»
John Lander, .kip M. J. Miller, tolp 

I he d»to on which Lindsay and Peter- 
burougb will play their Uovernor-Oeneral’s 
match has not been definitely deed as yet- 

Two rlnka of local oerlere will go to 
Oampbellford to-morrow where they will 
meet two rink, of Belleville men and try 
oonalualona oh the ley Held.

SO cheat» of our Double Kxtra Fine, New 
Japan Tea, arrived to-uay. s lb», for Sl.no 
at M. B. Kidd's. dKir

E—■i’AJLiSiii”' •" “*

ÿtD?. « îffisiSîÆ s** b*?r prtoerlhed Sootfr KmoUioe of tWLiver 
Oil with Hvpophrephita. f„r th. |wt two inn 
•nd found it more «grerebl. to th. tiuutoch, red 
hav . better reeulte from ite use than any other 
preparation ot the kind I hate ever tried." Put 
up in flOo. and $1 eue.

hitown, an^d aa he want» ^ lutroduee hie 
Prices. mBr * ly L°W

Solid Silver WatchesCHINA HALLF. H. DOBBIN, from $64)0 upwards.
Mang. Dir. LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGS
Ifft 1 Rink.were

WEW
from $1.25 upwards

FURNITURE STOREH.wapap.r Mwatkly I.an.
There I» aim. talk—not of a very drdnlta 

Mad ae y.t—of renia ot th. great newipaper 
■tabllihmenU turning a t^rt of tlielr »ur- 
plna energy and repaciUes in the direction 
ot monthly Itouto of a litorary and popular 
oharactor, and as tka boundary between the 
“blanket eheef* newspaper and the magazine 
le continually narrowing, the existence <t 
thla trad, gtotiple not a surpris.—Current 
1(Until—

““ AU*
. .WMoho. clrened .ud repaired in the most
^«^M‘rlVob.r?.troiS

4V»r. George nnd Hlmeoe-at*., Peter-
be rough. Ontario.

To tie Very Numerous Customers
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.wmmmmm

notices of his patriotic address.

GEORGE W, WYATT,
y-d-w next to Connaî é Go’s Grocery Btone.

,^E11 CIDER IDesire to announce that they 
have started haziness in the 
Snowden Block, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they will keep a Com
plete and Well -qssorted Stock 
of FUBNITVRE and UP

HOLSTERED GOODS. 
Possessing all the Facilities 
for the Manufacture of our 
Own Stock, we can sell Goods 
at Prices to astonish every
body. All we ask is a fair 
trial and no favor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy, or not.

Ckereelee ve. Wealth.
A meeting of the Collegiate Institute 

Literary Society wae held ou Friday after-

A Azover oi wiener. 
I luv tew eee tbe fleecy snow 

Cum sailin’ thro’ tir air,
A ewerta' up th* feaoee. aa’ 
Tb hillsides bleak aa’ bare

* Shhday Sigh, Maw.

Simooe st. by a row that was in progress 
In the bar. He arreeled a man. who is 
a stranger In town aud not a resident, as 
the leader of the disturbance and locked

brook, Vice-President, was In the chair.
The first on the programme wae a reading 

Miss A. Wills, and the next a reading by 
Mr. M. McDonnell. A debate then took
plsoe on “ Resolved, that good character i him un Th» foiin» whn —„ ~Usd. more to .ueoere In life than wealth." I to.oe^tei-re^^.ng To™* ^

which had the appear
ance of having been made with a broken 
bpttle. Doctor Clarke was called in and, 

broken glass

PURE APPLE OIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also for Drinking

I remain yours truly,1 luv tew eee tb* steel blue toe 
A-fonnia on th’ pood, 

KuitUn land an’ water with 
A olorn tho' brittle bond.

I luv tow-akata upon tb’ pond.
W ebs’er th’ day to fine, 

WlthHeMy

J- J- turner,
“•"■Jrôvr» ^^v.&ro^r >r

Telephone Connection

at

LONG BROS.
886 and 414, Oeorge-et.an uglyTh. afflrtnat.ve wa» token by the Mleae.8. ^wound In hi, head 

and L. Beet and tne negative by Messrs. J.1 
Bradley and K. Lang. The supporters of 
tha negative were declared the winner», f after nrobim ‘ thT"wreh"r*" ln ,aDa'
Mire K Brown then gave a reading. Mr. put . of refroh-ro
Bari msted ne critic ef the proceedings man wre brought up hetoreMwtotrete thl!

itssssHar.srrsrSM^y SaaBf"' 80 '°r'g8rd | development, may ‘he brought ” 'Urth8r

nectlon with the case, in the meantime 
the man with t

The Endeavor Society give an entertain-1 out on his own 
ment in the Gharlotte-et. Church this | row mornlng._
evening.

Father MoKvey made a public announce-

Smith's leatto hand 
i 'laspad cloae aa* tight la mla*.

An' wen w* cut our flourish**, 
An' gracefully gyrate,

I kind o’ Uke tew Lev the strap 
Cum looae on Sally ’s skate

It s just a lolly thing tew dew, 
Tew git down on yer knee 

An fumble ro^a* a leetle shoe. 
An* then look up an* me

A rounded, rosy, dimpled cheek.
An’ roguish, tiffin’ eye.

An' take yer pay ter Axin’ oa 
Th* skate-all on th’ sly

WHAT YOU OAN OMT AT THE

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOBGE STREET. ' / 7

' Js■ rev Idea.
-Another carnival la talked of.
—The W. C..T. U. held a special meeting 

this afternoon.
-The rink continues to be well patroniz

ed by skaters.
—Ths Market Committee meets to-night 

at seven o’clock.
-The Town Council meets to-night to 

ness License By-law and general bust*

out in con-

^broken head wafl allowed 
promise to appear to-mor-

Ai ltoe IhsrrbM,
Embroidery, Silk. Fillorell», Rope Silk, Filo Flore in all the Newret Shtifee. l.inen Flore 

n^lnTllreBu' ri>chet Cotton, Lmbroldery Cotton, in fact everything needed for art 
' A n" lo* ol -ud Children’. Underwear joet reoefvtifT

■ye Loam,

STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY

YORK & MOWRY,
1W> niascae-at. - Peterborough.

Qver Stockings
But wot I luv th' moat uv ali a 

A Jolly cutter ride—
Thet'to, w’ea Sally's with 

Tew cuddle by my side.

Plgeen #bootleg.
The sporting community Is slightly agit- 

ment of the translation of Blehop Dowling ated by the Introduction Into the Hou»e of 
to Hamilton at Bt. Peter’» yesterday. Gammon», Ottawa, of a bill to make further

A meeting of the newly organized Evan- I provisions as to the prevention of cruelty 
gallesl Alliance Is called for to-night In the to animals, which wlU put a stop to bird 
T.M.C.A rooms. All persons who feel ln- shooting from traps. Petitions are being 
terwted are Invited to attend. signed agaln.t the hill, protesting ” Thst

An innovation was Introduced Into the such shooting le a manly sport end unso- 
service at 8t. Petor’a yesterday, when a oompanied with cruelty. That It Is to the 
hoy choir sang the responses at Vesper. Interest of three shooting not to wound 
lest evening In very creditable style. The their birds, but o kill them so that thev 
adoption of tho city cathedral style was a may fall within certoln»preeerlbed bounds 
■ucapM, They deny Indignantly the rumor that pig.

Union prayer meetings will flth held this eons are blinded before being put into the 
waeklnthe Oharlotte-at. and Oeorge-et. trap.and they contend that pigeon shooting 
Methodlat ohurphes commencing on Tues-1 has been in the past, and la to-dav a 
(ay and ending on Friday evening. The healthy manly sport which 
servies will ba held In each church alter- olaeeed In the category of 
natal y, | animals."

MRS E. E. ROSS.—Tbe council of tbe town of Deeeronto 
has provided $12,000 for a new High Behoof 
building.

-The statement that Mr. T. £. Pearce 
had sold the Cobourg and Peterborough 
railway to the O.T.R. le not true.

—A couple of farmers who were feeling a 
little livelier than usual, got Into an alter- 
oatlon on Water-st. Saturday night, but 
nothing ecrloue resulted. They narrowly 
escaped the clutches of the police.
- R elated that a young lad not fifteen 

years of age was sold liquor yesterday 
afternoon by a keeper of a whiskey dive and 
it le probable that the result will be that 
the liquor seller will have to appear in the 
police court.

—The majority of the hotels

Don’t want tb' day too fine and nioe- 
Would ruther bev Itetorm - 

Tbet to. w en Sally’s with me, fur 
! luv to keep her warm. NEW GOODS-Yankee Blade.

Th# Mississippi Deetor*» Error.
Two agents for a new kind of churn cams

to the house of Dr. L----- , of Panola county,
Ml*., In the evening, and were invited to 
spend the night. While one wax caring for 
the boraee the doctor, conversing with the 
other, found the men were from » place where 
be had practiced medicine in his youth. In
quiring about different persons, he at length 
asked r "And the Misse* Brown, where are. 
they f Thejr were without doubt the most 
ugly women I ever saw.”

“Yee,” said the agent 
“What become or themf*
“One to my wifej'
There was silence.
The doctor presently left tbe room. Goto* 

to the stable he saw the other agent and moqè 
a confidant of him, winding up with: ’Well, 
they were uncommonly ugly women. Did you 
ever see them T V

GAITERS.
SHIRTINGS, 
COTTONADBS. 
PRINTS, Etc.NEWI

X —
Best Quality and Prices Right.

PORT HOPE

Knitting Works CHOICE PATTERNS.should not be 
cruelty to

CLOSE PRICES.

Ia making the H. S. Griffin & Co.announcement of the .

ieifiiiiSi
tree their oburch on Sundays during the 861800 10 th2 northern League rei lee. The 
avaiigsllaUe servie*». He was not speaking tropoy 1810 e*oe«llngly handsome one and 
from a selfish standpoint, hut he wished to Wl111,6 00 <,Iblbltl°n Id the window of Mr. 
point out to tnam that the churches where W' A' 8Md*‘r8"b'» Jewellery store. It wae 
the aervloee would be held would bo found ”, b7 B8eg * 8o°8’ ol st Catharine*, 
too amali and the churob goers should at- lnd 1810 e,e*rant piece of artlitlc work- 
ten» their own church end In thle wav Tbe ft™1 le made of blue and
further the glorious end and object of the 108011 ,llk’ trimmed with gold lace and 
•vangellstlc work, by allowing them toi', *' *”d b61r8 tbe Inscription ’• Cham- 
reach the oleea who most need the preach- plo08h|P Northern Laoroeee Dletrlct." The 
Ing. They would bavé plenty of opportu- m " , Î660 00 tbe tmmer by the Asaocla- 
nlty to hear CrreeleyendHunter during the 18 '■w*n,y-nve dollars. If the boys 
week re they were to bold services every , J.T8.1,d88lre bolJ the trophy longer 
night. -r" I t“olf8 8e“°° ‘hey will here to win”

ÉMIdren Cry fbrPitcher's^Câttork; ,t^;b*^wo*r8b'p untuThre'wqwon

382 Ceorge-et.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

are now
strictly observing the Saturday night and 
Sunday warning that the Magistrate a 
couple of weeks ago gave them, and are 
selling no liquors from seven p. m. on Sat- 
day until Monday morning EPPSS COCOA

______ * dllieodlyr

You’ll say its the best cup of Tea you 
ever had if you’ll buy your Tea at

BREAKFAST.And he married the other.
Dr. L------claims that this is the only break

he ever made in entertaining stronger*.— De
troit Free Pre*.

A

ifteSSÈi
Ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there waa a weak point We m 
a fetal «haft by keeping ouree...

with pure blood and a prune 
frame.”-Cn il Servit* QatettV

I iSBti22re82jHom™lwh,c c™.

Ativfee io ■•there.
Mi*. Wluelow'e «nothing Syrup slioald 

Always he need when children are euttlnr 
teath. It relieve* tbe little sufferer at once ; 
it produce* natural, quiet sleep by reli 
the child from pain, and the little el 
awake* ax" bright as a button." It u 
pleasant to testa It soothes the eh 1 Id, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, relieve# wind, rugu- 
latee the bowls, and )a the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from leethlng 
or other causes. Twenty-flve cent* a bottle. 
Be sure and ask for,” Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
yrup," and take no other kind.

^SÉ§**ïF BRADEN’SEditor Cheap Monthly—I teU you it auk's 
man feel good to do a noble aettipf IU 

sleep well to-night 
Admiring WLroTjHave /Admiring » lra^Have you rescued some 

children from cruelty or saved a Ufa, my 
dear#

“Well, no, not exactly; but today a young 
woman who has been furnishing us with 

5 ; beautiful poetry for three years without 
^bArg*; cam# into tha office and I gave her

New Grocery, Hunter-st., Peterborough.8w4isy escape many 
Ives well fortlfl- 
■perly nourishedre

salesmen
.11 ir; s-:
to Brown »rss , Wresryn^ja»>«fte»ts* W.r This bons» to ssfat*» j

Children Cry Pitcher’s Castoria.

o
.
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'i POND ULT CREAIPainting.CALLED .ON THE EDITOR.

ROYAl PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W J. MORROW,

HATTON * WOOD.Tl,« Jltitoi". tlnb Too Mnrli tor “Coe- W X. O—,------

1 *?JJ»“> 1 ^ra^^ANDOENBeAL^omæ
,,-T huav I.UL 1HUUUOM' a r»t mu l'»k upon DHTOUATOR. Reriiieuce, McDonnel ftreel »«., oy«T T. Wl»n A Oo ■ «tore. ,
ikiug Without diiturbiug him." e opp.,K|t»Ceut™iJ'»rk. *“ 5ut woo», B.A..___ o. w hattoi.

‘‘BeoT l -t mo take any of vour valuable R. CARTON I 8AWEK6 * STONE. .<

calclrtilniug. etc. Special attention given to I borough. °*
graining and ingrtiitug. Residence, wnter-at, | MONEY TO LOaN.
near Hmlth-st. lydlw I j. B. Mtunk, dl02-wt3 C. W. Mawkhs.

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder;does 
not cover Over, but 

et». Used In con
nect *nn with Pond 
\. U Uver Pellets and

Voil,iU%*!SSi¥Xi-
N Pint-

Effectuatime. : t 1 H -at -you a 
other v which you haven’t printed.

V___“9i i" our name?” ,
• No t didn’t care to put to rename to it, 

bat thé mal tor wa»imo,of such public mtorest

.......... remove
ph-p." Freckles, Tan,
111 ;» c li..S pres, Bio tehee.will make a run on an Extra Fine Litre of TEA °f (l^1 packages) 

which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 
• packages during the next two weeks only at 2‘>c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New

Call and examine 
We are the Cheapest

FWU1
utter .hiving, or m 
tichlness of the skin 
fr.nu whatever cause, 
ami all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

ng ihem twauilfully tirhite and velvety. 
Sold by wholdsale dealers and druggists everr= 
where. Pond Lily Cream, 2f. cents ; Pond Lily ^ 
Liver Pellets. 25 cents: Pot d Lily Skin Soap,
16 cents. M Pskrin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada

O’MRARA * BURNHAM,
INTERS, Ac., No. »5T, tieorge-.l., up-

POUSSETTE & JOHNSTON.
JJARRI8TER8 and SOLICITORS, 87» Water*

A. p. PoUMETTS, Q.O. W. F. JOHNSTOK.

EDWARD A* PECK.
laUOOESBOB TO SMITH«A _ _

gBHBESS - *| W_ j_ MORROW.

that 1”---- .
“Wrote un both sides of the per.
“Why, yes. I didn’t intend to, but the sub

ject strung out so 1 bad to, ami als* »

m^’rote ‘Johnson’ wo it look**l like

‘Smith!”'
Very likely. I wr i in great haste.»

’ “Signed ‘Constant Header,’ I suppose?"
“Yes sir, 1 have taken your valuable paper

,or. sœrjssso. « ^ ^ ïo„

wrote abouti’’
“No. Have you been discussing that sub-

^“Certainly, for some months past, off and

““Singular I - haven't noticed it. Well, if 
, you can’t print my communication, rdlike it 

This powder never varies. A marvel of M x may make some other use of It.

KsswfflgiMKJKSBasag tknot be sold In competition with the multitude - I don t see any „SlraMl, .hurt w.lght »lum c„ Pbo«ph«t« thegoer la Uttered with manuscript., 
powder. Sold only « *«• Royal Bakihu thing-no room (or w*te basket
Sonb»» Oo„ 10R WBty Bt N.V._______________ big enough to accommodate all the fool stuff

that comes here.”
“Oh, then 1 can’t"-—
“Ask Janitor."
“Where shall 1 tind blmf"
“Ten flights farther up,?’
“ Elevator f"
“Ho, climb stairs. "
“What kind <5f a looking man f

! RAILWAY OF CAHADA.By JOHN STRANGE WINTER. "Day’ -Sprtagflald Union ---------- 1 "«^îetCompADî, Wator-ri.. I'ei.rMr-1
- TT— -------- The Royal Mall, Paaeenper and Freight ougt. -------------- -----------  ‘ ‘ j

CHAPTER ID. HE DROPPED THE J. Route tv tween Canada and Great Britain. drMMIBTOUN A STEVENSON,

^ «u »m„,wb„Sp»..b
•he was going to 'vokv. Then a mist to English. prince Edward Inland. Cape Breton and New- R .. d-niuhtoun, B A.
CBM In front vf her «tea, and carriage. A gentleman whoha. butroeently relumed roundlanil. aleenlo, and Dot I d«S-wW AnirmJR Sravaosov. B. A.
M*dUM%'b^nI'to:tun, 8“®W*JS Ko h“ l?au touting cob- | CnP" “f, 'I'a'S'Sh^BXSitlSlK. Cooll- I STRATTON a HALL.

! thêta, tor whuit =uf came to be .jg a puzzler to those who first attempt to Superior elevator, warehouse and dock Ac- htratton^ll. u.
senses again, Lady Margaret learn the language. I will tell you a story commodattom at Halifax for shipment of!g Xilfy, ». on.', BeautifnI X;h ! rj l.CUfoml. .«.per that wiU ««I'.a-d ge^ra, mcroband,».^ ^ ^ | _

•ubteot of eonVcreiation. illustrate this." The story ran something as coioniai & eoimi-ctlon with steamship liness^coo^r^r^rXwbT. sarawAs,

It «be could, and made baa to muuwumpery waa born ami tenderf eet attain b,IllSomat‘l°nmit°paLW'ngrr and freight rales L^JeneroVHMplfai.^MM.-BroJk-e?
• thJr highest «late of wnsitlvonees, came out „„„ be had on applliaUon to ^r w“«t of BauV of Commence. dliewti

Amttlïî N. WEATHBRSTON,

sSMfeSffias. I “.is:......""«sESr® 'régiment with him; he looks steady and giving the 1 J’ its natural sound. D- POTTINGEB,
•Sable. ! shouldn’t have cal^d him -You mean U Hunta,’ replied hla friend. Chief Superintendent

> though," she ended, making a reso- - .That is a Spanish name, and in that Ian- Railway offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 2», 1888
eteud in hfiT own mind for her first gua^e “J" takes the sound of “H." ’ -----------------------------------
ression of him “ Ta that soi Well, I most try to catch on

not very long in reaching ^ that, Aftor strolling along a short dis 
y. and Nencv was truly thank- further he asked,
fcbortuess of the journey hhe „ the caves of La Jolla, which

to be ^one to thUik over the t see so much about In the papers? 
thing which had happened-to tl lYou should say La Hoya eaves. They 
iver what would be tbo bc»t tor ^ about three miles this side of Ban Diego.*

“ ‘Dam the language; it breaks mo all up '
Thafaanretty nice house ovei- there—that’s 
Armijos house, isn’t it!’ And again he gave 
the ‘J’ Its proper pronunciation.

“ ‘You mean the Arm eh o house Yes; it's 
a good one, too.’ tl

T‘ Danisicha way of abusing the English 
alphabet. I reckon, then, that must be 
Hovene’e store which I stopped St to Los 
Angeles?’

•r*No, that is not a Spanish name.
•vjt is French However, it Is pronounced as 

spelled, Jevane.’
“ ‘Well, how in Banta Pels a follow going

to tell what is Spanish and what isn’t? Why
wouldn’t they build their language on the
original plan?1 :------- ▼----- — ' ' '

“ ‘Oh, you'll soon catch it. You will find 
It safest Û i give the Spanish pronunciation^ 
nearly every thing here.’

“An hour later he sat dowu at the table of 
the elegantly furnished Carlton hotel, and,

I after scanning the bill of fare, the stranger 
I <ald to the waiter:

“ ‘You may briug me a nice bùicy piece of 
roast beef, some pig’s howl with caper sauce, 
icme frlcaeeed hack rabbit, some pork with 
apple belly, some boiled potatoes with cur
rant ja—I mean currant ham, and, ah,

- “At this point the waiter swooned and the 
guests in the room let out a roar of laughter 
that, gave the chandeliers the chills and fever.
This made the stranger mad, and he leaped 
to hi* feet like a crazy man, took off hts «’-oat 
and threw It dowti on the floor, stamped on 
It and howled:

“ ‘You fellows are 
•acker, but, by the eternal, you hai 
the wrbng snag. I am a disguised 
from niinoy and can lick the whob crowd.
Spanish? I can sling more Spanish in a holy 
minute than Montezuma could in a whole 
year. Let some idiot pull off his havket and 
bump Into me, and the first time I hit him 
be will think he has the hlmhams Spanish ?
My nameis Jeremt—I mean Heremlah Hones, 
from Hacksonvlllt.-, Illinoy, and when my 
dander’s up I’m a ravin' hyena You played 
in* tor a sucker, but you rnusn’t budge a man 
by his looks. Whoop! go round the hubilee.
Somebody, come out and face me. Iojt some 
himevow galliot come to the front and criti
cise my Spanish hargou. ’

“His friends got hold of him and took him 
from the room, and as he went through the 
door h remarked

“ *1 can take a hoke, but it makes me mad 
for a lot of hackasses to play roe for • 
greeny.’ "—Cleveland Leader.

IIARR 
IJ stair

O'M111 round the

^akiH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

BOSNIA PRUNES, ■> »». ** -5c-
Goods and be œnvincedour

House in town.
L

ulilv VatuntB, my own lnventloo, lnTruu»-

SpSmmTe&sSe ff \P|

HALL * HAVKb

sæSKS'FS
e-Ht rates of Interest.

B. H..D. HALL,

No, 340,jOpi-m House^ Block, Georgc-St.
LOUJS M. HAY Sb

Hste basket but I uotire

> JOHN BURN HAM

CLUB FEETüSr®™™,6,;
etrslghten Ixim (Hub Foot? Patented.' 
lwtll proveto anylxxly thatouerstlon 
never did nor cna straighten Club 
Feet. Bend 0 cent stamps for Book.

CNAA C LI TUB, 118 King St

It Is most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the va».UheJDaUv IRcvtcw. Barber
et.

Lkuro's Cigar 
t., opposite the

S^For Hale at 
Simp. J2» Oeorge-s W. H. MOOEB. W., Toronto.

IN TER C 0 L 0 NI
MONDAY, FRBBI'aBY 35. 18M.

POWDER1 SPECIAL LINESBEAUTIFUL. JIM. BÀKa. M. ROGER.
ill

Nugents’Drug StoreFree from all 
Adulteration*.

Beware of Imitations

: It is equal 
to the most costlyv VOlhET HO A PH,

BRUSH EH,
TOOTH POWDERS.

the Standard patent medicines, 
prescriptions carefully

PREPARED.

IB PURITY.

1Attention !,K. V. MALI .
dl3»-W‘24lf

Medical• J. NÜGENT,rt PW. D SOOTT, B. A.. M. D.

170, Hunter-st. West.aa

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
BOOKS ?

P D. GOLDSMITH. M. D.
L. M. a., l. s. A., L. R. o. l*, London, B*'i .

ly located In Peterborough 
ldeuce, 1»6 Brock-at., Uirui- 

J. B. MoWllllame. 
NNKCTIOK. d4.-wl»-ly |

jjASpermanem

erly occupied by Mr. 
TBLKPHONS UO

i.

TFEED h. BRENNAN, M. D.. 0 .
THE

«iiaifr nnmnnnvmnBANK OF TORONTO ry the Reuiew Stationery for What you Want EXHAUSTED VITALITY !/B. McORATH. M. D., C. M . 

the office of the late Dr. O’Hulll van, Ueoge-sU

.........ga.ooo.eoo.
*1,850,000.

r|lliK SCIENC E ^OF LIKF.
of the age on Manhood, Ner- d 
voua and Physical Debility, C 
Premature Decline. Errors / 
of Youth, cud the untold / 
miseries consequent there- '

3oo pages, 8 vo., 1!«
scrlptlona for all diseases. oS Rfjf. 
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 
by mall, sealed, lllnstratlve sample frea to all 
young and mld<lle-«ge<| men. Send now, The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by tha NatlonaP Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box I8»f,t Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medlsal 
College, 26 years’ practice In "Boston, who may 
be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnch-st.

d86eod-wlâ

E Capital. 
Best........ Full Lines of

DAY KOOKS, CASH BOOKS,
JOVKS I LS, Lb'DGEKS

in duty bound, she crept into Ai 
i darkened room to inquire how the 
head was; but, happily, alieen was 
asleep, so Nancy crept softly out 
,, dosing the door behind her and 

up a warning finger to Lady Mar 
ho had come on the same errand.

SAVINGS BANK D. N. CARMICHAEL. M. D„
o. m.,i . a. o. p. ltd.

DEPARTMENT. LETTER KOOKS, BLOTTERS,
KILL KOOKS,

PETTY LEDGERS, &<., At.

**?SM ia (Ml asleep, she wlilapereil.

“Tien it is all right.” Udy Margaret 
aianered back. When once Alleen 

asleep the headache Is cured.” 
en they parted—the lady of the bouse 
to hor own room, the guest to hers, 
arned the key In the lock and eat 
by the open Window to thiuk The 

evening sunsqlne streamed down .upon 
the great elms in the Deanery close;-*6*1 
jackdaws flying about the tall towers of 
*‘*nie Paristx ’ tas they called the cathe 
4ral in Blankhampton) called incessantly 
"Jmk, Jak;" the voices of some children 
playing on the sward below rose up to 
fatf; sryl a little further on there were 
two dogs snarling over a bone.

Generally Nancy Earle watched cml- 
dran and dogs and Jackdaws with 4e 
Ught, hut on that evening she- took no 
3»d of them at all. Her mind was fully 
taken up by trying to remember what 
she had said, azd In trying to think what 
aba should do. w ,
fit was but JUttle use trying to lessen 
the snormity of her idiotic blunder, In 

to minimize the meaning of her 
They seemed to stand out before 

letters of fire—“Alleen tells me he 
, and that the name., suite 
» of his being so uglY ”

I es, mat wee wnat she had said—“In 
spite of his being so ugly.” What a fool 
She had beeq to say it. What a fool- 

ill bred to say such a thing of 
qpq officer of a regiment to another! 
Why, supposing that hie name really had 
been Paunceforth, and Beautiful Jim 
quite another person, still he nüght have 
Been his best friend, In which ease he 
would have resented it "far worse than pe 
y»ad done for himself- Oh, fool, fool, 
ait she had been! „
And what should she do now? v> hat in 
e world should she, nay. could she d(d 
ft ft was not only herself whom she bad 
volved by her stupid and thoughtless 

sr, 'but also her friend, Alleen Adair, 
hsi must she do for the best? 
did not find the question by any 

one to solvé, and while she 
was trying to do so, she perhaps not un- 
ûaturally found herself thinking about 
"JK\uttiul Jim” himself How well he 
is .; taken it, how pleasantly he bad passed 

how delicately he had conveyed 
t If she did not like to meet him 
she could just send him a post 

1 to eayhe was not to come to the 
xle party on the following Saturday, 
at a fin# fellow he was in every wa¥, 
how fervently did she wish that in 

oaky fate had never led her Into mak
ing those unfortunate remarks. However, 
Alp nor time came, and still she had not 
aglyed the problem of getting over the 
HMaoliv of meeting him again.

•I must,” she said, when sE5 found her
self back In her room for the night, ”1 
must do something—yet what?”
It last, however, itfie decided that it 

would be best to write to him—and—and 
•ay-well, to be accurate, "he did to* 
Bow exactly what. But she thought she 
would do it before she slept, or tried to 

Bd she got out her writing case 
egan to wnte—which was quite easy 
it for she got as far as • Blankhamti 

ton Deanery, Jfly 5 -Mv dear Mr Berefe 
fpTd,” without Sny difficulty whatever 
fut after that she tame to astandstllland 
did not know what to say next >> hat 
Mold ihe seyi She tried »t leAit u doten 
sentences, bpt, somehow, none of them 
ether looked right or graceful, and she 
wanted her letter to be both.

At last, however, she completed a letter 
which she thought would It ran

“liv Dear Mr. Berrsford—1 feel I 
must write you a line to say how sorry I 
am for the efupid mistake 1 made tyday. 
If it was not that, by my thoughtless
ness, I have Involved Miss A.daii in ^îy 
folly, I should just go Tiome by t no càrli- 
eet train to morrvw But I can’t go away 
and leave her to bear the brunt of my ut
ter foolishness; so 1 can only ask you t0 
forgive me. end to try to forpu -thstTever 
saia What I u. i 1 •»

Srv apologetic 
x nancy Earls.

Hft Earle reed this effusion over, and 
tkeeght U would do aa well as an 

Would be able to concoct ; then, 
i Mke, she added a postscript. and. wo- 

like, the postscript contained the 
i emit and savor qf the letter.
B — After all, it is pretty good proof 
| didn't see much amiss wi^i

3b be Continued*

Ibe Rank of Toronto tous opeeed a 
«avions Bank Department In eokttoe* 
tien with their regular Banking"flat**

I think
7

DR. TELLAND. 
GEORGR-flT. IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES — —45Ü

£. E. and Land &ureeyora.
In this Department, Deposits of email 

amounts will tie accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to lh«* 
Principal at the cad of Way and Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank still continues ta pay Inter 
cat at themmal rate on Deposit Receipt*

By Order. J. H. ROPER,
Manager,

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. itIfAw46

ACCURATE RULINGS.
____ STOUT AND WBJLL KINISUcD PAPKRS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------

COOK & BUNKER,jrRICHARD B. ROGERS.

12'ock, Peterborough wtaxi

manufacturera of alj^klnds of

H AMI ST AM I*RliBUKU AMI MKTAL
MOTAKY, Si.UlKTY ,Ml CORPORATE «ALS 
Bluet Stamp. And Btenctl, Cut to Order.
U KlMe-NT. WEST. TOKOWTO, OU. 
Agent, wanted.

J X. BELCHER,
A RCHITKCT and civil engineer. A Town end CoJ'Py^Engtn^e''- üflloe^W

~ UEO. W. EANNEV.

and Surveys of any description made Office, 
West side of Ueorge-at., over Bank of Com
merce. - ____________ - oliwifl

Send In your orders or cal} and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the boat city 

binderies. ________
^-TELEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT FOR IN8PKITION. mTHE

CentralCanada
REVIEW PRINTINO CO'Y., Limited.

No. 300 CEORCB-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

jtttmcffL l'

Loan and Savings Co, =\: liMmik’IBffiViUMHlBWIliSUIALFRED E. CARTER,
tlon on Pl.no, Organ, and In Vein. Cnltnr..

trying to play me for a 
vo struck

two SU,0041,000
.......... 1,000,000

500,000
.......... 1,810,1

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOFAuthorised t apllal ..
Nu h mer I bed 4’aplfal ...
Paid up Tapltal--------
I a vented FiiuiIm..............

OFFICE No. «37, George st.^eterborough.
DRPOM1TA rooelred at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DKBEÜT1IRM Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In tlanada or In Englan^ Executors and 
Trustee» are authorised byyfaw to Invest in 
the Debenture» of this Company.

well in
cyclone

: '> min.

m11 Montreal and East, via f 11 (Warn 
m i (J. Ail ft. t 10 ow pm

to and West, via \ 5 15 p m 
O. A (L R. S 10 00 p m 

Trunk, East A Weet 1 16 pm
lo Fast............... 8 00 pm

Midland, Including all 
12 00 a m Post Offices on the line of 
8 60p m the Mtdlaad Railway (west 

*8 20 a m Mtllbrook and Port Hope.
6 16pm

Grand Junction, lnolnd 
log Keene, West wood, VII- 

8 16 a millers, Norwood A Hastings. 1 00 pm 
11 80 a m Lakefleld. Including, 8el- 7 46am
7 80 p m wyn, Hal Vs Bridge and

*4 vtip m; akehnrst................................
6 15 p m Frazervllle * Spring ville.

Bobcaygeoti, Including 
Brldgenorth A Ennlsroore.

Barieigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burlelgn 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley. Chandoe, ClvsdaTe,
Paodash and Cheddar, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and
^Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Stoney Lake, dally.

Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays-....

Street Letter Boxes............
do do do ............

British Malle, per Canar- 
dlan line, every Wednesday
SVto New" York", Mondays! *7 80 pm 

Winnipeg. North-West 
Territories, British Oolum- 

6 00 a m bla, and stations on C. P. R.

and how » a6A. F. HOOVER,
yal Conservatory of Music, any, Teacher of PU^aati

.... DUBLIN STREET.

io eopmi
7 00 pm 1
8 20 am Grand 

10 80s m d

WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

lng and engraving. Hunter-st west of O lental.

Qvercoatings.T ATE of 
AA Leipzig, 
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, - 8 00am 

4 90 p m 
11 00 a m
8 Oupm

MR. W. H. DINCLE,

01£A2.M,D<S?^iSîra<îïïS'
Conservatory of Music, Lelpsls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O Box 473. or at No. 870 Water-*t, d3

I have now in stotik .a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns -and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

do
InMO YE Y ADVANCED on Real Estate 

security at current Vategand on favorable con
dition# as to repayment 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

During 5 Years 6 80 pm 
12 00 a m 
11 00 am

1 80pm
B enta i*

R. F. MORROW
URO. A. COR,

Managing-Director.I w Stay in Peterborough I have 
engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass •
Plates, repairing Jewellery,
Clocks, etc. Still I am much
in the position of Oliver | have also a Fine Seleellon of 
Twist—I want more. Eng- Sailings. Fancy Pantlngs, Bents’ 
lish Levers and Old Countoy Furnishings, elf.

Bulls Eyes, accurately 
paired.

dWw43 I2 80 pm
means an «as

IB YOTJ3R
and Honor Graduate ofG^Toronto^Bchooî of Dentistry. Nitrous

eenaiasr rs&nss sms
Hall, corner of George and Slmooe-sts., Peter
borough IfdAw

6 «Opm 
previous 

nightLETTER. BOOK FILLED ?
SAVE A NEW ONE l

An Accessory to the Feet. 7 00 a m

c i

il 1 80 pm

1 80pm

1 80pm 
7*9 am 
44M pm

11 00 am 
11 00 am 
U 00 amBtnlberd an» Contrat taré<c

Send to the REVIEW OFFICE E. WHBB,
I

^enoe, AJberVeL
.for sample book.

lydlJS re-y
GEO. BALLTelephone yôur want^ and 

they will be dupplied promptly.
ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
^guaranteed. Estimate* given. Address 
Box 882. Residence, Gllmour street «mdl»

J. J. HARTLEY.
lyUILDER AND COÎTTRACTOR.
D taken—first class work done. Hi 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylumr^

WM. FITZGERALD.

616pm

!
r Postage to Great Britain 60. per * os by each 

« .. m. mttll 6
p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire

Ks&tt-vssrssresaag3"SS,:-H'SS-B
few Zealand.Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Pont Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
heurs of 8a.m. and 8p.m. ^

Registered Letters must be posted 16 
before the close of each mall 

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6JO p. mSunday* ex
cepted.

Tallot *pd Clothier, opposite the Market
«

IRVING1[1
u

Contracts

REVIEW Printing Co'y. M. H. J. L. B.
8IMC0&8T.. WE8T 0? CEdUUK.

Binders and Blank Hook Mfs.y
C^nRAïïüRfîrNü.»U‘ii?.M“
street. P. O. address, Box 671,

Kstimau 
noe, Dubll 

lydlW Ledgers,
Journals,

»é Fer Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
Day Books,

Cash Books,f^rcarc/ Rassi», St. Pierre, Servis, Hpaln, the Canary

Invoice Books, ÿ» g»Æ2SânX »
_ as, Cuba,Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St.

. Kill Kooks, &e. ^fiSSS
— Union but the postal rates remain as '«fore.)

. . Letters 6 cents per i ox. Postal cards 2 oemteLarge Assortment in Stock
toorde?Ur'

able Books made to order- ca, except St. Plarn- and Mlouelou, l’émis,via
Any Special Ruling, any fSaSKSS Mï 

Style of Binding desired iird.1^'g.e,r&.e„t.c<Ri

xs/arr «m. ,.u
u tormetly. Payment by »t*mp In til cue..

Aarirtite, (except New SoatS Wti*, Vic
toria) and Un*nti»nd:—Letter. 7 cents, p.pere

ISAAC DAVID,
LockstnitJi, Sau' Filer,

j,
WM H. McBLWAIN. PorelE- PwUHt.,

address, Box 82._________________________

Aka Gênerai Jdbber. Keys fitted and" I>orkn 
rebalred. Thousaads of different ktodn of 
kayn to Chooee from. Cooper work made and 
repal red. NeW and second-hand goods bought 
add sold. Shop, No. 443 ueorge-st., nearly 
onposl to the old poet office dl6-w

BLOOD 
OUILDER

Mis» De Treuure’s Maid (just as Wiltby is 
preparing to go on bis knees for an avowal)— 
Just a moment, sir. They1 most all generally 
uses this, sir.—Time. W. E. WHITKHAIR.

P C ALC*Ml N°I N G^i n dEK E F AIRING done Inthus.

30 YEARS PAYING RENT IN 
PETERBOROUGH.

I frequently hear statements akin to above 
followed by remarks of deep regret for having 
missed many golden opportun ties of buying 
whole lots at a price they would now have to 
nay for oae loot of tbs same land. Buying pro
perty In Peterborough In the safest kind of a 
Mife and profitable Investment. I have at pre
sent Cheap Homes, Medium Class Homes and 
a few exceedingly fine residences and grounds.
SSMOT ,*o«e
stances have now caused those to be offered 
for Immediate pale much undervalue. I com
mence at $476.00 for a eood bouse end1 lot. I 
can suit any TeasonabTe buyer. I have also 
good value In Market Gardens and Farms.

!■ Brief, and lo Ihe Point.
Dyspepsie 1# dreadful. Diiordere 1 lives i* 

misery Indigestion is » foe to go.4 n ttarc.
The human digestive appsratu# h one* •>( the 
most complicated and wonderful 
Hence. It is easily put out of order,

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy f- d, had 
cookery, mental worry, late ti-urv irregular 
habits, and many « ther things which ought i-ot; 
to be, bave made the American paojdo a nation

JAR R hoNELL 
rj IVF.H8IDK PLANING MILIH, l\terhor- 
lX oogl., manufacturers of Door» aud Mash^jîiïa.Bssïi^œVî:
practical man, he trusts to bo »ble to give 
patron# the best of satisfaction, both in 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 
rnujtoitota

thing# in ex-

CURE

ANEMIA
/■
I

happin* « to tbe dy§i>eptic. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle. Siventy live coots. *

suffer witlTldyspepsia and Liver 
Shiloh e Vitalixer is guaranteed to 

S. O. Wells At Go., proprietors, Le

1 can’t
aay more Your v

MONEY TO LOAN
REVIEW

y thing
Parties deelroua of borrowing mdb 
ey on real estate eeourity at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain It on Applica
tion to 

dl44~w51

in meet lexis, met, bo cents
ter Sol* by Druggists, or wni Pott paid on receipt of price, kg
The Dr. Williams’ MetUelao « o.. Bro-krill*.»»3 Aurir.ll». New South Wti*, Vlotori., 

(Queensland, Letters 16cento, paper*4 cents.

Maeler.
T. HURLEY,Will you 

Complaint? 
cure yon.
R'-y. N. Y.

Stationery Store,PALMER HOTJBK
Oor. King and York Street*, Toronto, 

only $2 per day. also “ Kerby,’Brantford.
O'MEARA * BVIIBAI.

Barristers, *7 fteergIN Real Estate Agent, ITS Httfitor-et

THE

eooK's

FRIEND
For Sale by all Grocer*.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

= CIGARS.
—FIVE CEMT8.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME" 
CIGARS.

—TEN CENTS.-
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Daily Evening Review,*
i -

■

TEJf CENTS A WEEK.PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1889.
VOL. XXL—Na 48.

*» RUDOLF'S ROMANCE.MR. MORLETS.COMPLAINTIZEante. ELEVEN MET THEIR DEATH)LADIESTURNBULLS. the Tr*VloiKVr »>l.y and Hew the « row*
■ 1‘rlnrr IMrd. .

Xmv V..KK, t ell. a-.. Thç World prints TERRIBLE DISASTER IN A PENNSVUi
VANIA TOWN.

? BOARD.
Asms:
GUY'S, ‘HO Stewart-»u ________ dKffU

N IN IRELAND 
ED.

THE ADMINISTRATIO
CONDEMNWS WILL BHOW TOU TES FINEST LOfT OF a loiijj letter from its Vienna correspondent 

giving the facts that led up to the suicide of 
tbe Member fer >ewranllc *praln oh Ills Crown Prince Rudolf and hia mistress. 

Awrmlntrnl «e Ibr Address In Brplr lo When he notified hi*' father of his in ten- 
<k« *r~rfc. M"'"" -‘PPly » ■‘iivorw frmn-hU wife.

Losrxix, Feb. tV-H-UN, HÀLiO*
STfïKKïSM: b““>hn tin. tb.conn.T U

laws relating to contompt of court. LOeer».] I Jffl üWi * know n, says ,the corrcSfxm- 
Mr. Morlev moved the adoption of Ins dent, whether the crown pam^-cver at- 

amendment "to the address in reply ttxthe tempted to put his divorce project into 
Queen’s speech condeinnhig the administration execution, for the nunciature does not leak 
in Ireland as harsh, unjust and oppressive and as do most other embassies. Probably be 
asking that measures to content the Irish and shrunk from the monstrous cruelty of the 
re-establish a real union of Great Britain and thing and determined to die " to terminate 
Ireland be adopteJ In supportingb's motion hi# imst.ral,;i> cxialcn, e with the woman of
Irei.nd wuWirL cll'inird by i. Go.ern llis d,oi<*-' 1 hen there must have emued
ment, nrccrtdmp Iml, member, of * ".ornent of c.rm»l torture and of bar-
the Housrf of Commons were more frequent. row ing doubt. \\ hat. if she preferred a 
These proceedings, to him, seemed a sign of dishonored life to a death which the inexor- 
alarni and d.emay instead of confidence. Mr. able decree honor seemed to demand7 What 
Morlev strongly condemned the singular lack if she loved the (Town Prince and not 
of prudence, foresight and cure shown by Rudolf the man? Ikmbting ami yet hat- 
the administration in Ireland during the last jUg autj despising himeelf for. the doubt, the 

The arrest of rather Me- -vruwii Prince hastened to the rendezvous, 
(.weed ore, he said, wa. marked where hi„ llouhta were Mt attest by the

SïM b.r„"e«, who told lumth.. having pi
exploit of the ruffian judge in Scotland who f»» lba* ,n*ke* lifeand desiraldo for 
a century ago, said, "Give me a priaowe and love, it would he better now .o die for 
I’ll find the law.” Mr. Mnrley referred at it, Happy in the belief of the liaroness 
length to the recent ^arrests in Ireland and disinteredness, the prince had for each 
ridiculed the idea of arresting men for such and everyone kind words. Then the mya- 
offences as cheering William O'Brien, etc, ferions letters to Herr Szoegyu-uyoi were 

ng to the imprisoned members of written; letters in which he conjured his 
n« he urgvd that while their oSenoee flithflll fl ienll lo p„, bil in ordel. to

were hiniled to epeakln. and wmin* treeaon W1,ch „d „rd „vcv ,hcm lhlt p,,t.rity
™«h‘ judle aright Rudolf o, H^burg 

an irresistible appeal would ascend from the Perplexed and half distracted the trusted 
nation asking Her Majesty to recur to the Geheime Hath came tip from Buda-Pesth on 
sense of the people so that they might decide the Saturday proceeding the fatal Tuesday 
the great issues now dividing the Government night,and found the young-prince at a table 
and the Opposition. . [Clieer*. I The Op- in his w ing of-ethe Burg, surrounded by a 
position required the fullest explanation re- merry company. With a load of anxiety 
garding the employment of Irish magistrates, BUj dark forebodings lifted off his mind, 
crown solicitors and police in frmr-ung The the old Hungarian congratulated his young d«ùmenv‘'.,Jh^Ki^n,.uT^ Tim»forth! ««nd upon l.to .plmSid .upwronv. ami

the dupes and acce^ie*. [Cheer».] court to the duko of Este, for yoa must
Mr. Morlev said Balfour had admitted that know that Franz Ferdtnard will be kaiser, 

the police tacitly erred in arresting Father not I."
McFadden. He contended that the arrests at (>n .Sunday night the lovers left the bail 
Tralee on the occasion of O’Brien's trial were the German embassy togethe 
illegal. No Home Secretary or I.nghsh euicide*had been determined upon. That 
magistrate would venture to Ml as lllgilt in'the cold, clear mponlight together 
Si tatS aSl w tbay traverwd thegbostly fhadowa of 
Unl a docL to 0©,n fur th. ,rk- ot th. boautffol W.loer Wald m an open air car- 
Ooveramrttisnd not on lire ground ol liamao- rlnge-. F.arly in the murn.M they reached 
ity. He quoted from a speech in the priory of Meyer!mg, which three years 
which Balfour haul hr did not think before the prince had bought from the 
he should allow O'Brien to ruin hie monks of Heiligen Kreuz, and, save by the 
constitution fqr the purpose of injuring the gervants, they were never seen again in life. 
Government. Balfour had asserted Count Hoyoe and the Dnke of Cobcu 
that be had no power to relax the prison friende ,nd confidants,

“ fSrofToTnd,^ on the May.rlln, rond to guard ...
\,r insulting the religio n sentiment of the fr0m the diref,t,on "T the

people. What happened between this time And
Wednesday night no one knows with Cer
tainty. It le safe to say that the merry 
fiction about a drunken debauch and the 
whistling serenade brought to the young 
couple hy Bratfish, the cabman, and the 
grooms of the stables, is absolutely false. 
At day brake Wednesday morning the ser
vants were aroused by the sharp report in 
quick succession of two pistol shot».

When.the apartmentwws broken oj»cn 
the young girl was found all clothed in 
white, with orange blossoms in-her hair, 
lying dead upon the bed. The bullet bad 
penetrated her back between the shoulder 
blades, "Where
leask disfigure," as her lover said in Ibne of 
his letters. By the bedside on his knees, 
and clutching her hand with icy grip, the 
crown prince was found. The uv-tr.l lay 
beside him, and a purple mark in the 
temple showed where the deadly bullet had

The Flood of the Season'» 
French and Eiiglish Printed 
1Calicoes is rolling in—white 
capped awj aglow phosphores
cent, color play. How the 
Priscellas of the past would joy' 
to see them? Pretty as you 
have seen them, they were never 
sio handsome before. Persian, 
designs, leaves, buds; flowers, 
polka, dots, plain stripes, scrab
bles. and scrawls, angles and 
tangles
crent styles; small ligures, large 
figures, and mourning designs, 
better printing was never done 
‘exquisite.’ If you don't want 
to buy, don’t pass the window 
or come in. Prices range from 
C to 15 cents?

The trouble with low grade

Ladies’ Underclothing laverai ken of Fewder Explode 1* a 
mail Factory at FlymeetM aad Tea'

Clrls and One Na* are Killed.
PltMOUTH, Pa, Feb. 26.ggA terrible 

Aster occurred here to-dày, Swwhich ten 
md one man were killed. Back of the uar- 
ord shaft atood the factory of John Powell,

-in which were manufactured equibe need by 
the miners in loosening coal in the mines. The 
factory employed 184 girls, ranging from 12 to 
20 years, and several male workmen. While 
the majority of the girls were heme eating 
dinner the people were startled by a deafening 
ex t>lesion. They rusbed-terror stricken to 
the doors and windows and saw clouds of
smoke ascending from the factory. Soon a ----------
l»rge >crowd had gathered atsund it and 
women began wringing their hands an men 
tamed away when the cheered body 
of a young girl was seen in one of the rooms 
and the fact became known that at least 
twenty persons were in the buildii 
time til the explosion eating their 

The scene was fraught with terror as the 
fcirle, some bleeding, uthers rasping for fresh 
air, rushed to the windows and screamed 
frantically far help. A dozen miners 
adjoining colliery arrived end rushed 
the building, but as soon as they stepped near 
the door another terrific explosion took place 
and the entire building collapsed, burying in 
the rums those who had stood crying for 
assistance. The brave men. when the smoke 
and flying debris had settled, rushed among 
the ruins, and one by one the brriiee 
found and taken out charred beyond recog 
ni lion, bleeding - and mangled. As mothers 
recognized some familiar token or piece of 
dress by which they could tell their loved 
ones, the scene was heartrending. The bodies, 
as fast as taken out, were removed lo an 
Undertaker's. Their features were eo badly 

ufilated that they were scarcely reoogniz ^ *

BOARDERS WANTED.
/~iOMPORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 

weekly boarders,also day ttoarders. MRS. 
W. HOOK, 278 Simcoe-et. oor. of Stewart-st. IN CANADA, HAND MADE.

w85BOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a commodat. 
A ed with Board at No. JO c|ueen-sL. Also 
Table Board for ladies or gentlemen. uI21-.$in

MRS. C. ROBINSON,
SICK NURSE."

Having given up boarding house, ban res
umed her occupation as Bick Nurse,and la now 
ready for engagements. Apply 
Ü5* Water-st.

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN

ii M DRESSES, CHEMISES, &C
1 Will be pleased to show them.

1
i Thomas KellyE.iyd

rtVEIUSEERa WANTED EVERYWHERE, 
V/ at borne or to travel. We wlah to employ 
a leliabie i>ersou In your country to tack 
advertisement# and -how cards of Elect 
«ioods. Advertisements to be tsekvd up 
where,on trees. Jences and turnpikes. In con- 
Bplcuous place-. In'Thwn an-l country tn all 
paru of thé United States an.l L'anatla. Steady 
employment; wages $2 50 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required. I-oral work 
for all or part of th*' time. Addrcsa with

» ^

CLEARING LAMP SALE. rte More than 300 (lift- We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year,Wishing to make roolïrfCT-our Spring 

portatlone, we are offering the balance of our 
Block of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low priées In ordar to clear.

Km- at the
369, Ceorge-et. f.«w months. 

Fsdden at 1
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. from the

.. Si jfe'SiSBSft!postal
lod# Zbc TDaUv> IReview.

Sav A’aD or to lient. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2C, 1889.
Refemi
I'arliarTO RENT.

A VERY comfortable and convenient 
J\ HOI BE No. 824 Water-st., east of market. 
Apply EDWARD <»KEEN. 33'. Water-st. fid«

HOUSE TO LET?

A LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 
A oppoiite Mr. T. U. HAZLITT’S on Wuter- 
nI, M«xlerat<* rent. Bath room, hot and cold 
water Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMI-DEN BURNHAM. Barrister.

d 182eoJI
TO SELL OR f C TRADE

for a hou«e and lot in town. . Argcod dwelling 
house aîHTïf; acres of laud being used as a 
market garden, plenty good water and shed* 
ding, barn and stable.ohe mile from pout office 
lo township of Smith. For further puitlcnlars, 
apply to WILLIAM JOB, on the.premises.

MARSEILLES BED SPREIDS I.a* TOPICS FROM THE CAPITALJ. E. NOBLE A CO.,
the only experienced Plumber», Ac., In Peter* 
borough, who andcr.L»u*l all branche* of thla 

.Important business.
Draining, Steam Pitting ami tins 

Kllllftg,
ant *11 work of like character executed 
thoroughly efficient and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose Incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Inju-y to life and property If you 
want your work d-me so as to Insure you 

nsl vexatious trouble and i 
trust it to

been loose threads at the back— 
face, all right, but you didn’t 
like the fiddle-string arrange
ment at the back, needn't. 
Here arc $2.59 Marseilles ^tied 
Spreads,-full size and handsome 
patterns, with hacks firm and 
well finished. Look at this 
Honey-comb quilt, lor $1,00" 
which needs no apology for eith
er size ot weight.

Flannelettes—■what are 
they? Are they all wool? No 
they are mostly cotton, finished 
to imitate a Flannel, and es
pecially adapted for children’s 
dresses and ladies' wrappers. 
They consist of Cream Grounds, 
with pink, blue and cardinal 
stripes, blue and white, pink and 
cream and grey, some 18 pat
terns in all—the best quality 
being only 12j cents'a yard.

Opened out this week: a line 
of IAnen Tablings. the 
maker of which is -noted the

WHAT THE DOMINION LAWMAKERS 
DID YE6TER0AV.

A diclt-i -f LesttiaWe. <fmrti«lcU-— 
Fatltlaa Far aad Acalail Adaai Brawa'.
» rarlu lo Anlaiala Art.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.-Th. House divided 
yesterday on the third reading ot Mr. 
Shanty's bill to incorporate the Albert* 
Railway and Coal Company. Tins u Sir
Alasander Gait’s company and is drttmad 
to devslop th. ooal fields ot the Lethbridge 
district. Mr. Watson ot Marquette wanted 
a clause inserted providing that the înâki- 
mum rate of coal freights should not ex
ceed one cent i>cr ton per mile. The House 
defeated the amendment by a vote of », to 
49 and the bill was read a third time. No 
-was Mr. Mara's bill respecting the Koote
nay and Athabasca Railway Company, a 
British Columbia enterprise.

Col. Amyot, in a speech occupying four 
hours, charged that the Quebec Voltigeurs 
wore l*&dly used aftei they were called out 
to suppress the rebellion. Fhe Munster of 
Militia in reply said the regiment was as 
well treated as any other.

< In the second i ceding of a private lull 
rest * ting Queen s College, Kingston, Mr. 
Mill# of Bothwcll raised the <iueettou of 
jurisdv ' i"ii. The bill wes in the lini of 
amending an aTt passctl by thrPommion 
l'arlianu rn Minferfirg-- certain aiVUtional 
.wwors in the election of trueten for Queens 
t>eyond those given by its Royal < barter. 
Mr. Mills said that it being u question *•! 
education was within the purview of the 
On tari i Assembly,

Hr. Kirkpatrick said Queen e was a scat 
of learning with Dominion ramifications and 
influences and was therefore not confined 
in its operations to the province.^ Sir John 
Macdonald remarked that if this Parlia
ment had the power to pass a former act 
pertaining to Queen’s it had the power to 
amend it. He recommended that the bill 
be read a second time 
after the Private Bills 
with it, the question of jurisdiction could 
be dealt with by the House. This was 
agreed to after considerable discussion.

L Mr. Mulock, when the hill authorizing 
the Ontario Loan and Debenture Company 
to consolidate its borrowing powers and to 
issue debenture stock was called 
that it would be a good thing 
Government would introduce some general 
legislation dealing with loan companies. 
He called the attention of thrHouse to the 
necessities which led up to the banking act. 
which was put upon the statute book to 
avoid the necessity of banks having to 
come down to Parliament for these special

In a

The killed so far as known are : Kate June* 
aged 18, Maggie Lynch 21, Hattie Jones 16, 
Gladdia Reese 15, Mary Waller* 17, Maggie 
Richards 27, Mary A. Lake 17, Ruth Powell 
19, Esther Powell 22, Jessie Connell 16,' 
Geo ye 9. Reese, engineer, 40.

John Powell, the proprietor, wae badly in-" 
jured. Business here is at a standstill and 
♦he community is plunged in gloom., Revend 
kegs of powder caused the explosion, but how 
they were exploded is a mystery.

expense, en-

J. E- NOBLE dt Co.
Shop Den ford Block, M2 Water-st. opposite 

the market house.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
y 1. to let, and the furniture of It for sale. 
Thl# home is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 room* and back btairs, and the 
furniture is excellent. Apply Box A, Rt 
Office.

r. The

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

3STOW OFB3ST.

UDIK’ & fiESTS’ WSISG 4 OYSTER ROOÏS

MANITOBA'S F1NANCES-

Treasweer Jeaee Budges Ipeeeh—Prepesed 
Publie InatltatleBS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—In the legislature 
.today Treasurer Jones made his budget 
speech. • The estimated ordinary revenue is 
i568.2b5, which includes subsidy,
(f2»>,000 for liquor licensee, and $18,000 for 
land title receipt* Besides this there ere 
$720,000 for the "purchase of the Red River 
Valley Road and $400,000 for the Portage ex
tension. In addition to this there was $225, - 
192 interest due, making the total revenue 
$1,933,458 from railways, '__-

The estimated expenditure is $673,406. 
which includes $20,000 ior the erection of 
buildings for land titles offices, $20,000 for the 
erection of a deaf and dumb Institute, and 
|$6000 for its maintenance, $80,000 for the 
fa rectum of a reformatory and home for in- 
•curable*. In other matters the estimates ere 
about the same as last year.

The criminal libel suit against Burrows was 
-to day postponed till Wednesday.
' Anthrax has broken out near Lethbridge.

VIEWdlJtf
FOR SALE.

T OT on Bowney-st., Immediately north ol 
J-J the residence of Ilr~A. Hammond, Earj., 
64 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-cla*« 
lot in every respect^Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, dôtilf

Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
» Chamberlain a Restaurant, am now open xo 

ok ter to the wan ta of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Special rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $ÏJ6. Shell Oy- 

epec laity.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

watched at

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

rpHB DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq , 
a on Byock-gt. Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicltora, Ac., Peterhoyougb. . dS6lf

The Depellcs l>a> a Werh.
Paris, Feb. 25.—The.Ciiamber of Deputise 

ti-day |«v<«l a bill to maure the frre<lom and 
secrecy of the ballot. The Chamber then .ad
journed.DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

_ FOR SALE. The ITenrta Shed Keaelan Blood
Sr. Petxmbvro, IVU 25.— The Novae 

Vremje and The Ymdomoati, commenting 
ujton the l>onib«rdineiit of Sagallo and' the 
rapture of the Atchlimff expedition by a 
French cruieer, expiesa mdiznation because 
the French ahed Rusaian blood. B^L{>ai>ers 
think it doubtful whether violencFwaa mv 
atoidahle. The (iraahdanm comments ironi
cally on Franco-Ruseian friendship and aayeil 
hears that the members of the expedition Will 
be brought to Odes«a ae prisoner» of war. 
Tha Svct reproduces an official communica
tion and ix icport of the incident, which refer 
unfavorably to Atchinoff a conduct.

3 One Story Oottagrea for sale on 
the instalment plan. 4 Rooms, Sum
mer Kitchen and Shece, Well, etc. 
Apply 1

JOHN CARLISLE.

world over. They are specially 
suited for every day wear—the 
warp is well twisted and they 
wash and iron well.

-Before you hear Iront us again, 
I will have visited the whole
sale markets Where 1 will be on 
the look-out for Bargains for my 
Customers.

Ambitions City Netea.
Hamilton, Feb. 25.—Afe the Police Court 

this morning, John Taylor was committed 
for trial on the charge of stabbing Charles 
Gasset, on Sept. 23 last.

1 This morning Dr. Oille, president of the 
Niagara Central Railway, and two of the 
directors, met the railway committee of the 
city council to discuss the prospecte of bring 
■mg the road into Hamilton. The conference 
lasted two hours and wae without definite

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND BBooU anu Coal. it would not show and

" GOAL ! GOAL !To My Customers pro forma and that 
Committee had dealt

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kind# of

OOAL AND WOOD,
delivered (free of charge for car 
irt of the town. Term* Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

A Farmliunvr Burnt.
Sr. Williams, Feb. 26. "1 he dwelling

house of^Richard Johnson, farmer, abont 
two miles east of here was totally consumed 
by fire abSHV# o’clock on Sunday morning. 
The fire originated in a defective chimney 
and was not noticed until it was too late 
to save the buildin 
lost, no insurance,

I Charles Kclk, the young man who pleaded 
kudty to four ci jrgee of larency the other 
day, wae this morning sentenced to three 
months in jail

James Guthrie and Dennis Kelly were this 
morning committed for trial on the charge of 
stabbing Joe Browu and Billy McCall urn in a 
row in the Arcade saloon last Monday
1 The loss by the fire in. Young Bros.' factory > 
on Sundav morning ia about $1000.

In the first momsnts of consternation and 
excitement the royal family committed the 
blunder by suppressing the truth, and the 
story of the death from an apopletic stroke 
was give* to the world. This version hav- 
ing lieen proved false, owing, 
refusal of the physician to sign allying cer
tificat^ the peasants at least will never be
lieve the true story whieh now comes from 
the same tainted source, and the legend le 
running over hill and dale, as when the 
Kasier Franz died, that the "Radi" was 
murdered because he wae too liberal-minded 
and loved the volk too much.

Letters were left by the crown prince to 
his parents and to his wife. Needless to 
say, they will never be published, and the 
versions appearing in the foreign press are 
atisolutely without foundation in fact. The 
kaUsr has found much comfort in his son's 
last words. In one letter he asks for for
giveness, as he forgave. It was untafbted 
by a single reproach. He admitted that hie 
father could not have acted otherwise than 
he «lid. Hut could lie, either ? He spoke 
of his awakening—alas ! too latq—from the

which will be. 
tage) to any paDuring the months of January and Feb

ruary, I have decided to clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goode away down In 
prices. Calf and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

J. C. TURNBULL,
3B3 George and WO Slmcoe-sls.

d&w saidup, 
if the

COAL AND WOOD.-
to the manly

<P*ntral. g. Contents nearly all 
loss about $2000.

' rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
L hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,
NOTICE.

T HEREBY warn the public against giving 
Ml credit to any person on my account, except 
on my written order. 1 will not he responsible 
for the same. WM. W. MILIEURN. Smith, 
26th Feb, 1889 .  —% 3d47

S. ARMSTRONG. A BwelllMg Karel.
Port Hope, Feb. 26. —On Saturday even

ing the dwelling of Mr. Henry Rowe, Lot 
26, Township of Hamilton, Voboa'rg-road, 
was with all the contents totally destroyed. 
Mr. Rowe, who lives alone, had just return
ed from Port Hope, made a fire in the stove 
and then stepped over to Mr. Burnham’s, a 
neighbor. " The fire uad made each h 
way when discovered that it w as impose 
to save anything. No insurance.

TRADE AND TRAFFIC.Telephone Connection.
acts.

.Sir John Macdonald said the suggestion 
good one, but he could not promise 

any such general measure this session.
Owing to the absence of Mr. Moncreiff, 

who has charge of the bill, the bill was 
allowed to stand till Wednesday.

Several other private balls were advanced

Seven petitions were presented to the 
House yesterday, principally from Mon
treal, Hamilton and Toronto, against Adam 
Brown's anti-cruelty to animals bill. Peti
tions in L tot were also presented. It is 

will be slaughter-

leading restores efttei
Markets at Reese aad Abroad.

SALE OF FURS= 0ver
FAIRWEATHER&Co.

, Toronto, Feb. 28. — 8k Lawrence 
Market was fiat yesterday.
offered and demand was slack.
Apples per bbl., $2; beets, per 

per bag, 50c; Cabbages,
40c; savoy eabbagee, do*, 66c; turnips, per
bag, 40c; potatoes, per bag, flOc; parsnips,
per bag, 75c; onions, per bag; 90c; celery, 
per tloz., 75c; lettuce, per dox., 50c; green 
mint, per do*, 50c; beef, hind quarters, per 
cwt., $5.60; Mutton, carcass, 8c; Lamb, 
carcass, 11c; Pork, 47-25; beef roasts, per 

* lb., Sc; steaks, per lb., 16o; soup meat, 
per lb., 5c; pork çhope, per lb., 18c; veal, 

lb., 10c; chickens, per pair, 80c; Sur 
ye, per lb., 14c; geese, per lb., lOo; lard, 

per lb., 13o; egg*, per dozen, 19c; better, 
lb. rolls, 22c; tmtter, tub, diary, 20o; fall 
wheat, $4i0$t-barley, 66c; rye, 67c; peas, 
63c; oats per bush., 39<h timothy, per ton, 
$21; clover, per ton, $18; stew, per 
ton, $10. "

Receipts of hay and straw were small 
and pricee steady. Eight loads of hay sold 
at $18 to $21, and one load of straw at 
$10.50.

Receipts of wheat on the street were fair 
and prices firmer. The salsa were, 200 
bushels at $1.06 for white, $1.06 and $1.07 
for red, $1.07 to $1.10 for spring, aad 88 
and 864 cents for goose. Receipts of barley 
were small and prices a shade higher. The 
sales were 1500 bushels et 52 to 36 cents. 
One load of pea* sold at 65 cents, end 200 
bushels of oats at 864 to 38 vents.

For the first time in months flour wss pat 
up on ’Change yesterday, one car being 
offered at fJLToronto freights, with $4.75 
bid. Mr. McK 
offered 3 oars of
and was immediately snapped up by 
Brown. After the sale Mr. McKay found 
out that he had attached no conditions to 
his offer and informed the caller that he had 
intended to add "at a point east," 
but the section sustained the caller's ruling 
that the sale was made in Toronto. Mr. 
McKay will, therefore, lose about $35 sear. 
No. 1 hard wheat was
$1.(T> wae bid fof No. 2 fall, with sellers 
offering $1.07 at Ca\ anville and $1.06 bid.

HtDERBOHW’s RETORT.
Beer bohm Tenor ta : Hosting cargoes— 

Wheat, déniant! fair, prices shade higher . 
'corn very little inquiry. Cargoes on pee
rage—Wheat improving ; corn quiet. Mark 
Lane—Wheat firm ; corn steady ; floor 
steady. Good cargoes—No. 1 Cal. wheat 
off coast, 38# ttd and 38* 9d, was 36s 3d. 

JU>odou- -Good shipping No. 1 Cal. jvheslt; 
' prompt sail, 37s 9d ; do. nearly due, 37s 6d, 

war 37s 8d. French country markets 
steady. English farmers deliveries of 
wheat daring past week 49,762 qi 
age price 29s 56, was 29s 6d. Liv 
Kpot wAeat au-iviv C'-m tin*.

LitUe was 
Quotations:

keg. $1;K

GAITERS. ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

A Lei ef Bills Advaucetf a SUge-SMesp te 
be Preleeled.ere now otiering their Entire Stock of FÜHS at OreaUy Beduoed Pria* to clear before Beat Quality and Prices Right. 

Stock-taking, Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value.
LADIES can find Choice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 

to match. Storm Collars in all the Leading Furs. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantins will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
GAPES, w th and without Ball Trimmings to match.

For GENTLEMEN we bava CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and j 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Lamb, Gulf Seal 
an Kangaroo. ROBES in Musk-Ox, Bottalo, Bear, Opposum. Wolf and Black and 
Orey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Fors at Moderate Prices, should 
visit cur store.

pretty certain that the bill 
ed in committee of the whole. 

The House adjourned at 11.50.

Toronto. Feb 26.—In the Local House 
Mt. Freeman introduced, a bill 

the Devolution of Kstatea Act.

fleep of a merely physical existence. 
"Forgiving all, 1 die,'1 the letter ran, "a 
victim uf toy high desting.’’

m eaaaak-Vp at Ml Sere»!.
' Mount Foxxst, Feh. 25.—A smash-up on 
the Teeewater branch of t he Canadian Pacific 
railway occurred at this point at 2 o'clock on 
Sunday morning, ow 
■term. The train fr.

yesterday 
to amend
Mr. Morgan fallowed with a bill, to amend 
the act respecting Game and Fur-Bearing 
Animals.

Mr. Fraser’s bill to amend the Ontario 
Factories Act was read a third t me. Then 
the House wer-' into Committee to consider 
a number of private bills. These were 
passed through : Mr. Balfour's bill to 
amend the act incorporating the township 
of Pels*. Mr. Fell’s bill respecting a rail
way debenture debt of Las ton, Digby and 
Longford. Mr. Fraaer’s bill to enable the 
trustees under the will of the late Hon.
J antes Morse to sell real estate, Mr. Con- 

...Vice's bill legpecting Port Arthur, Mr. Bal
four’s bill to consolidate the debt of Am* 5 
heratburg.

Mr. French moved the second reading of 
a bill to amend the act imposing a tax on 
dogs and for the bitter p:election of sheep 
The proposed legislation really works for 
the protection ot the dog—-it is in fact ae 
Mi. French remarked a wolf in sheep's 

| clothing. The pasta;* of the bill was op- 
|wi-.:d by tl'.e Government and was at 
length with a awn l»y Mr. French.

Feb. 25.—In the S#nat- t.^day M,-. Water» moved the second reading of 
».n of Birr," m.»,". I ; Hr.» u„ blll .„„nd th. Kt rrtpectiig mort- 

OU a motion of which lie hail given n.-uce oil ,,„1 «i-, „f nurinnul nrnnurt I
Friday enquiring whether the Goit-rmneoi j ^ * , , , ‘f *he hd?w^jt
intended to submit to Parliament a measure » 800'1 dcsl of d«<?usslon the bill whs 
for the abolition of the grand jury ay stem and drown, 
substituting eome other and more suitable ,
»y*tem of public prosecution. Tlie leader of 
the Government admitted that there were 
many abuses in eonnection with the present 
system end that they had given it attention, 
but at present no change would be advised or

PORT HOPE
Te Cedliy Urn Timber Raw».

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Minister of Inland 
Revenue will move the House into committee 
on Wednesday ou his resolution in favor of 
assimilating and codifying the laws of tbe dif 
feront province* relating 
culling and measurement of tit 
her. The resole lion provides for the pay: 
of inspectors, at the rate of $10 per day 
not exceeding $300 in eny one year to 
each inspector .and of an annual salary 
not exceeding $3000 to each chief inspector ; 
that the manufacturer of timber or lumber 
shall pay to the Crown an annual registration 
lee of $2 if hie annual output is less than 
1,000,000 feet board measure and of $10 when 
such output ia greater, and "in addition one- 

id a cent for each thousand feet beard 
measure, one-tenth of a cent for each^ear of 40 
cubic feet of square timber; that aX respects 
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec out of 
>he |um so paid and any moneys granted by 
Parliament the Governor-in Ceunoil may 
grant annuities not exceeding $200 to such 
cullers as are now in receipt of a hke annuity 
or who are discharger)

Knitting Works
ing to the heavy snow- 

trorn |he east consisting of 
two engines, van, and finit and second coaches 
had orders to cross the plow and two engines 
here. The rails had apparently spread at the 
switches, allowing^he tender to jump the 
track, the two engthrs breaking loose. Tlie 
baggage car struck the tank, damaging it,and 
the coafcbee following, Wt the rails and scat
tered all over the place. The two engines 
which broke loose kept on, and ran for a mile 

greal speed, and finally 
drill. The plow from 

ran into the^ 
our engines, an<l 

kindling wood.

to the inspection, 
tnber and lum-382 Ceorge-st.

A. CLECC,
I.ra4leg I Mrriaher.

VirARKROOMe.George-at, residence 
v v north end of Ueorge-et. The lin

eal Hearse In the Province 
oral requisite». This department la 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming

I
»

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, and all
and à quarter at a 

in a snowstuck
Teeewater with two engi 
completely wrecking the 
knocking the plow into 
fortunately no live* were lost.

THANK* FOR DELIYKRANC*•

fifthComer of George ana Simeoe4ti. a

V Motxt Foiiat. Feb. 24.— Before the ting
ing of the closing hymn at St. Peal's church 
to night the congryatiou row in response to 
the invitation of Rev. Rdedn Radcliffe and 
sang the Doxology a*> token of tKxnkfulnem 
to Almighty God for the preservation of 
passengers and Iraimneii from death' and 
serious injury in the accident of this (-arly) 
morning on the C. P. K. The men engaged 
in working on the two wreck* ate having a 
herd time, a« the weather is bitterly cold.

Crist Mill B*r*t aa ■nta*.

DAMAGED GOODS ! ay of J. B. McKay A Co., 
No. 2 spring wheat at $1.07I* Slat* 1|m».

JudgeGoi Mr
z

After
with-

The second reading of the bill to amend 
the act reenacting the study of anatomy 
was moved by Mr. McKay. He explained 
that according to the law which now existed 
persons whsthsr they are relatives or^ not 
endeavor by means of subscription to 
demand that a medical subject shall not go 

wished to plate 
the educational institutions of Ontario at 
least odSa level with those of the stater 
province of Quebec. His bill, he explained, 

a talk would prevent the up warrantable interfer
ed Customs ence with the study <fl anatomy. The bill 

oxen iiinn passed its second reading, 
tition which : Mr. Waters moved the second reading of 
*00 far,nere I the bill to amend the Municipal Apt, which 
, j00 ; provides that the county shall be liable for

per pound .11 round. *1 pr~.nl 4»” th, coiut-nctMn of brldgrt 100 l—' .ad
,.r, front 1 to 2 cent., Incrttwd dmirt .re “v,r <" . kMth. After «ertMeinn th.
also asked on lard with a view of keeping on» mover withdrew the bill, 
the alleged adulterated article from the Bills to amsnd the Ditches and Water» 
United Stale* The lard mereaves will be ; course Act, tl»e Ontario Insurance Aet and
actively and energetically opposed by a depn the act imposing a tax on dogs and for the
talion that ta yet to arrive. The great Amer. proUctioB r{ ,heep went through a second

hog and hie prod nets are tlifrefore to be readmit 
made the object of some lively Opposition ou *'
this eld# otjthe lio*^ ^ ^

Washtnoton, Feb. 25. —The United States 
Consuls el Panama aad Colon report that no 
rouble ia anticipated beeeuse of the col" 
rf the Canal Company. Hundreds of 
'odia negroes and Frenchmen are returning

Milton, Feb. 26.—AS about 10.30 on 
fire was discovered in the

building.
" • war-

TWO BALES OB' Saturday night 
steam grist mill, a large !i 
The fire had got such heaaway that it 
impossible to do mure than keep it from the 
adjacent frame buildings, with which the mill 
was nearly surrounded. Tbs mill wss owned 
by John Shaw of Toronto, was leased and 
run by 0. K. Stewart, who had lately got in 
new machinery and made other u»$>urtant 
imptoveroenta Estimated lose $7000, insured 
for $8000.

offered at-$1.35, and

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED AOTTONS |j the medical aehooL HeThe Créai Aaserlra*. Meg
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The tariff t*|»i>*r» con

tinue to throng the Capital. To-day it was 
the pork peckers. Mr. F. W. Fearman. the 
well-known pork man of Hamilton, had 
with the Ministers of Finance an 
to-day. He was accompanied by a d 
here. Mr. Fearman presented

levin s Bed Sealing.
TxcuiraxH. Feb. 26.—Wm. Nevin living a 
il* and a-1-«If ?eetof Tecun-seh, «as return

ing home from Windsor on Saturday night, 
the worse of liquor. He was overtaken bv 
some patty or parties unknown, to him and 
beaten ia a most fearful meunei, receiving 
several scalp wound», which may prove fatal. 
Nevin was found lying °o the track of the 

Trunk Railway Sunday morning, and j 
was picked up by Conductor George Smith of 
e freight train bound west, who toot him to

For Sale by the piece is aaid to have been signed by 1 
in Ontario praying that tlie 
mess pork' be made 2>

THIS WEEK Grand
Betel fire lr Bar»I*.

Bc»i,tu», Jt.b. 26 Early yesterday 
; morning fire broke out in a two and-a-half- 

^tov# raUlliles at Maatrea). story frame building occupied «x a hotel o*
« « . M _ _ , MontiQUU Feb. 25.—A servant named > Broadway. It was dreadfully cold and the

* mmmp
; 1* , insured for $1159 ia this morning, the earth catrd maud he »n

the Ben! Canadian

.A. T — )ii» home.

A Randay Blase at Braagevllle.

P. D. DORAN’S lly. Quite a few auffered from light burns 
but most of the suffering was caused by ex- 

| trente cels. The wae $5000.
i every month, sad 309 wmte laborers a 
h are leaving foe Chili to work on rail*loot

>»j*.Peterborough393, Geotge-st.,I.
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2
■4NERVOUS 

DEBILITY
and the journalist/TORONTO TOPICS. MR. CHILDS

■ew T«« »wA*«ler. W»Ht 1 ie« ,’*1“IT1 I A ,.,c„ii»r Incident That Kept Mr. Child» 
-A* lchappy »amlly. from Being Oeneront

Toruvto, Felt. Hb- When toe Poro . good story is going the rounds of the 
Magistrate took his sent lUrir| hotelirand rates up town about a young jour-
^TthefL0*" toUn-m^rtotrM nalLcf. pwtuW experience with Mr. O.W.

hwwo* concerned he quickly disposed of 59 child», of Philadelphia It is said to be true
by handing them aver to the Police Court has ntit been printed.
clerk They were breaches of the snow by- 1 wa3 in e financial condition bordering on
Uw and among the deliaqusnts w ere several finnkruptoy. His amets, when duly inven-
ladies, a leading clergyman, prof csalonn tnrf. amounted to one dime. Only one man 

and a prominent official at J | ^ |he city orai him money, and his ambition
was to make the ten cents pay the car faro 

reached. It was a 
chances out of ton

Hall, lanes & Co. r

BIBLES!
I

UB ïSîS'hyîïïJNïSSS
i^7.^"nKtomlhT^ormCrvïrte^^ ,

SSFSw» I
Schn°.sr

CARPET DEPARTMENT. N'S Drat

- Ichoice lot ofWe have received
designs in Brussels Carpets

»

new
with borders to match which we 

offer at better prices than

.

by fraud. The scheme was to give the d«,wrato case, end seven 
» ------  -i—i— th* hnriM and when | ^ debtor would have aomo excuse and not

\ .can PRIVATE

PRAYER BCESvHYMN BOOKS.

THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE

PREPARATORY SCHOOLever.
Opened to-day, another lot of 

ltandsome

presented there were no fund, at the bank. , ,
The horses were token to a distant P«‘ I The debtor was a queer kind of a man, and
the country and mid._ K*"»lwav3 seemed to t« mere generous toward 
prisoner, aucos^ed ™ 'e^‘mfcmandet. the prosperous than the poverty strieken 

EmmVArmstrong 1 charged a few day s ' looking individual. For this reason the iour-

charge, and yesterday she appeared to I carried a silver hiwded cens. He
answer a charge ol threatening to Km (m the siIth elevated dosrn town, pay-
“ her Jimmy.' When the rase was ral 1 ulUunfinaiicinl possession for the
James dashed into the wt «“T 1“A*In ,he car ho », opposite George W.
““Vnelsilmi^'tom^daWe-l'okmg butch- Childs, the well known philanthropist. Just 

, knife, m!d declared that the wim of his before reaching the Twenty-third street sta- 
bosom had threatened to “gut him with I tion Mr. Childs took out axoll of bank bills, 
it. When he had taken the oath and came I . ^,ver>l large bills in an envelope and 
to be cross-examined a different com- ,,laced it tack in his coat pocket. TLo train 
plexion was given to tb" ““ .topped, Mr. ClrUds arose with the bank bids

h there w b„ light hand, wilked out on the platform
live with von r 'asked Mr. Murdock, who and then shoved the bills, nahe thought Into
anneared for the wife. “Will the court he his inside coat pocket, they missel the
responsible for my life if anything happen» I pocket and fell to the floor, 
to me?” was the query of the comptai»* nt, 1 The journalist with five cents in bis pocket 
and the court laughed. "Will the ^°“r^1be picked up the money, overtook Mr. Childs 
responsible for that man, ’ demanded Mr. ^ ^ve it to him. The philanthropic took

1 * M"r n° thé roll of greenbacks, counted out three bills
of large denominations and started to hand 
them to the lucky and honest finder. Before 
it reached the hand of the latter Mr. Childs

&OJEI BOYS-
ESTA BIJ8HKD 1U79-

English, Classics, .'Mathematics 
and French.RUGS and MATS

Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.
(SpeclalTerms for Weekly Boarders.)

For prospectus address
MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,

Lake field, OnL (Late A. L. DAVIS & Co'y.)
Has Purchased the Entire Stock of Bibles, in Good Condition,the T. Henries’ 

-} Estate. These, added to the stock on hand, make a Stock amounting to $1,500 
worth of every Vaiety, Quality, Binding, Size, Style and Price, from the Cheapest 
to the Most Expensive. These together with a Splendid Stock of Prater Books, 

Hymn Books and Devotional Books,

mes d20-w4

HALL INNES & CO.
- Peterborough Business College

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

y\„ïï"r•nb,.'ndp^;£;, .-"S-FE;
GEO. ». BEA», B. A., B. Be..

Peterborough, Ont

jsjsaAsasLtho3 him.ten

sHesiipS®,
Wm.rÆa .tiîlüraUo".Cran^» -c<m st Ih,

sSrSsSSsiSis

?"Li£ 5 rafSiesio en>r Into , contract
sss»-

“Yf^toiSSuwiaccepted lb.dvpo.lt will 

h^endsPMoust be made on the printed form»
‘"iS'SUmnsnt will not bo bond to s.oopt 

the-towest or sny tender. I

SUITABLE FOR ALL DENOMINATIONS
then bound over m lier own --_-.*** 
to keep the peace
Inaster. The tables , , , .
James was charged with au aggravated as- I diew back, took a careful survey of the «le
stait on his wife. The Bench had seen the ,v attircd gentleman before him,
terrible black eye she had when up pn a blushe<1 put the money back with the other 
sg^t.tŒdW Mra.rrnrr'on^d 1 hi,K puiiod off his 1ml, .nd in «tot poUto 

her dsugbter, a shirt), Intelligent girl, dis- 
ciosod « stoto of sffsfrs sufficient to dny. 
any woman insane, 
there would be war 
strong called witnesses on 
which only strengthened the wife • chsrpe, 
and eventually, as euggested by Mr. Mm- 
dock, the husband was convicted, and bound 
over to some up for sentence when called

e|Ihe Police Magistrate yesterday com- 

atUnency there Is. not simply » voter, but I 3* c3
a member of the Legislature who appears I Quebec, Jan., 1886,
to hold the low of the Province In contempt I undtr thl preteuce that he was a widower, 
and who acta as l! he felt in no way bound J f0nner wife, whom he married in Wool-

wich, Eng,, ie now in Boston.
The Review has butors rcierreu io air. i In toe Chancery Divtiional Court yester- 

J. B. Stratton'sdisregard of the school l»w | gay the case of Belly v.-, Wade, a cause 

in serving the
remuneration while » member of that body.
In doing so he hat grossly “rtohttsd the 
gilain provisions of the statutes. But that _______ ____
does not seem to have been enough, for he I ™«‘Ld û brought against the p 
has addressed an insulting propoesl to I llu,baud Robert 3. Kellv, her ow 
toschara of the oouuty. In which he offers I Sarah Clark, her adopted daughter Huldala
.1__a__•_____-I. to nlann thamOAlvoa In h I nml h.r hulhand F.lUnd AX sac. From

veoognizsnce 
towards her lord and 

then turned, and

dl»w48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AT A

REDUCTION OF 3$ PER CENT.Zbc Dail^ IRcvicw.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2U. 18b0. tone of voice that means to say Çan-yon-for-

________ give-me-foy-my-mistake, said: "Sir, I rctily
Mrs. Armstrong said I beg your pardon; I thank you very much, 

over the case. Arm- I -yhe journalist went home* and Changed his 
his behalf, | elpgant suit cf clothes for an ordinary $10 

He thinks now with

«

MR 8TRATDH 8 COSTBMPI FOR 
THE LAW.

Bkv.Washington Gladden, iu an article 
in the Century Magazine, argues that It Is 
monstrous that a man who violated the 
law of a country should be permitted to 
take a part in making Its laws. Mr. 
Gladden refers to voters, but in this con-

This Reduction Sale of Bibles, &c„ will only last 30 days. Now is the time, and 
the Peterborough Bookstore, < Late A. L. Davis & Go.) is the place to secure 

Books of the above Class on the Most Favorable Terms.

Bowery looking suit.
Emerson, that it never pays to seem whet 
Ton are not.-New York Mail and Exprès».

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

3d»
Tin* Power of a Smile.

THOMAS 10RR0Ï,
--------- ------ —|fa>A» Books of the above Classes, bound suitable for

TAKE Lettering, will, if desired, at the time of purchase, have | 
the buyer’s name stamped thereon in Gilding, FREE, 
of Charge.

Real Estate and General Insur
anceAgent.

O'E

to respect them.
The Review has before referred to Mr.

^noticeBoard of Education for | celebre in Western Ontario, was taken up.
TM, esse was tried at Brantford at the 
last assizes Before .1 udge MacMahon and a 
iu; y and resulted in a verdict for the plain
tiff for $2500. The action is a most peculiar 
one and is brought against fhe plaintiffs 

owa sister

p j.Peterborough P x>ketore. 
Late A. L DavU A Co.»D. BELLECHEM,

rasersl DireeKor,
L^AN be found Day or Night at hifeaaHbâSSr- I

X.r

confidential.” Why should a man mark a I feigne(i insanity. Previous to this, it is al
to usinées announcement private, if there I j^g^d, that she had shown considerable 
was nothing in It that he was ashamed to I signs of mental aberration for some time, 
have known? It looks singular on the face I the insanity taking the peculiar for*| of 
of it. bat when the clrcnlpic Is perused .“wh«hmg ' her hnsbend over the hewl with 
farther the reeeun for this unusuel cation *£kJ'“ hû“^ °h» ^I'lt.Ml, 

Is Been. j .y-iykied one very necessary, garment of
The circular is dated Jan. IVh. 1S39, and j castor oil. Counter charges are

makes the announcement that Mr. 8‘rat- j o£ alleged improper conduchbv the
ton has purchased the book and stationery l husband with her own sister. FromXNor^
business of Messrs. A. L. Davis A Go. and I 27,1880, until Jnly 24, 1888, the nlatotifl

confined in the Toronto and

THE WIGWAM !rzy*

* m]Stl

yUNDER THE TOWN CLOCK.

OVERCOATSyMATS !
Genuine Bargains in OVERCOATS.

I toncontains quite proper references to that. I was —------
it then proceeds:— _ ^me^to r^WenfoîQ^bll«tu!n1 m tS brought for"  ̂ Jll t'

Weekly Examiner, copies ot your monthly | trial Edmund aad Huldala Wade "ore J- 
schoo^reporta, and that I am prepared to I leased from liability, and the present motion 
give a special discount to teachers pur- I i* to set aside the verdict given against the 
chasing books, stationery, etc., at the Peter- I other defendant.
borough Bx>k and Stationery Store." | - - —--------

Now, this offer, if unattended by any 
illegal or improper requests, would be 
quite in the line of business, and one’which 
would be entirely Mr.8traUon q.pwn affair.
But the next paragraph puts a different 
face on the matter. In It he sayfe

M o

ÏÏ*
.CAPITAL GOSSIP

A School of revelry «• Be MlebllsheA L» 
Toreele this Veer

WA, Feb. 55.—The Labor Commis- 
Uaoded over their report to the

•• 1 should feel obliged if, in view of the I Government to-day and it is expected thaï il 
advantages hereby offered, you could see I will be presented to Parliament some day 
your way clear to recommending * the Pet- I this week. The occupation of the Commis- 
erborough Book and SLatidnery Store’ to | ai0nen at $10 per day and expenses u. eo to 
pupils requiring books and school

-Life.
Oita

Word Play.
A serious blow—A cyclone.
A-well known rule—A two foot measure. 
Always on the watch—The hands.
Never been left yet—Your right arm.
The seaboard—Salt pork and hard tack.

Lead Astray”—A counterfeit dollar.
The most profitable haul of the time*—Al

cohol
Fonl air—The song of a bird.
Feline winter resort—Thomasvtile.
The lost cord—A missing ball pf twine. 
Always try to suit everybody—Tailors.
The blind man’s slang—“I can t see it."

speak, about gone.
___  lue-Minister of
And this orecious document concludes as I the Government wdhld establish a 

. . I Cavalry at Toronto this year, and that
follows. , I for that purpose had been put in th

" Trusting that I may enjoy the favor of I
your esteemed patronage and oommenda- 1 1>r Ferguson 1" down for a resolution on
tlon, I remain. I Wednesday that the Govemment ought to

Yours very truly, 1 per^tu^e in a reitable way the meme*.y
J’ „ ~TBArTTO-î,'1 » 1 of the men who were slain at Lundy e Lane. 

Here we find a member of the Legislat- I |t wiii ^ remembered that Ool Otter of To- 
ure holding out an inducement to school I cento has already reported in favor cf a mono- 
teachers to recommend paplls to. trade meet .1 the »c.d. cl th. l.mou. t.ul.fi.14 
with him and in this w.y to promote the »” Dram—defflK 

•ale of his books and school supplies. And 
he does this In the face of Section 266 of the 
Public School Act, which read as follows —

•' Ho teacher, trustee. Inspector, or other, 
person officially connected with the Educa
tional Department, the normal, model, pub
lic, or high schools or collegiate lustltutes,

II become or act as agent for any pet son 
or persons to sell, or In any way to pro
mote the sale for such person or persons, 
of any school, library, prize or textbook, 
map. chart, school apparatus, furniture or 
stationery, or to receive compensation or 
other remuneration or equivalent for such 
sale, or for the promotion of sale in any 
way whatsoever."-^It-8. O. page 2449 )

Yet we find a man who sits as a law mat - 
er of the* Province, and who as a school 
trustee and member of the Legislature* 
should know the law, sending out a secret 
circular to induce the teachers to violate 
4tre4»w for his benefit. This act Is not only 
an Insult to the teachers, but It also shows 
that In more ways than one Mr. Stratton 
has shown contempt for the statutes and a 
willingness to transgress them or to see 
them transgressed In bis Interest.

The Board of Éducation meets on Tues 
day night. It is a duty It owes to Itself and 
to the public to see that Mr. Stratton s 

Is removed from among the list of 
members and that he shall no longer hold a 

t to which he has forfeited all title. The 
Insult he has offered to the teacheri to 
whom he addressed this Insulting propos
al will uo doubt be resented by them, and 
the public can form their own opinion of a 
public man whv wUl act In the manner that 
Mr. Stratton has.

cleared out to make 
now

until Saturday night the Greatest Bargains of the season. We 
r,Un too,.. *'

School of
Militia said to d

to buy you are »ure

WXGr W -A- 3VC
will be treated Squarely and Honestly.

m

....>n the ice was possible y eater day for the the condemned culprit when the jail warden 
ira*, time this winter. The ferry l>oaU brought him his clothes .on the morning of 
vre still having great trouble in crossing. I the execution.
Vhe car ferry Lauadowne yesterday nve un Why,” replied the warden, ‘‘you «toe as
;he attempt to reach the Wabash slip and I . Uv M i{ you ^ been taking a drop.”

ssrssSgirM ***
ratîhivt s .trip ol clear w.tor »nd »r. set ’
toviag uny- diffiosity. I “thU ri no time lor Joking.

Where you
.j t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

every person to call and see us at the ^e.
pied by Mr. H. Sheppard, ope of the best Lighted Stores m 

town, right oh the market* 4

MEN’S SUITS, YOUTH’S SUITS
BOY’S SUITS.

shal

the culprit; “ain’t the 
to end In a choke ?”—

“Why not,” asked t 
the whole thing gotfig 
Boston Courier.

Two t hlldrea Beret «•
Battle Cbemc. Feb. 26. —The House ol 

«Ernesi Youngs al Ransom, six miles from
this city, burned at noou yesterday. Two , Ww„ t to Be Outdone,
dxlldren. .boy .nd.qri* »nd n^u. Smiley is full of «orie». He toll.
«« TTra^t. »!, udK ewof . rtrrat punln whobeklonthlvr^i 
Sir. Y oungt when the fire broke t*p before lx*nl Randolph Churchill and Sir
tonng. »t . neighbor . whm the hr. MN n.rwfor.1 a. they «me .lowly dowh

____  ■ - I the steps of a London club. “What are you

-Tb^Tb^cb », to. I 
imptiÇ ÎLg^win b. nffnh-

issd heirs this week. j that jx.iiceman in the back of-the bead Ill
Mrs- Hogan. College-street, fell on Satur- 1 half a crown.* Nothing loath the

.lay and broke one of her arms near tbs Joy iX ked up the stose and let her go. His
ihoulder. A boy named Page fell on the ftimTwaf, and the “bobby” turned in
tame day and broke two bones of his nght wrath ,.haaiNi %iw gamin ami captuml

^<ledH^yinhe Md SÿXX**
to. Iton,inion Paiement «.d th. O.Urio ~ „^n^n. who w'«w looking on wry

Sasrsicasra
•SjSsssrsgJüSi*. awJSî-aÆSp—f.rraJ Grorg. W. SUU. . Dir&on what they meent, ">d
Court bailiff, w»i began in the Police Coart Kir bhurlts iterrafoM Wtoi ti»
yestordsy. The .negation i. thnt Sill. hie «ni, 1?^ he wskTl
Iwore to an account for mileage in serving his hat and liegged ,, .
. writ noon .man who li.M 18 mUra out Sir IbUxMph ChurahUl'e Hr
>f town at hU horn. wheraM th. rarrio.
was,ma *D* A 1 larks ’he said, touching hU helmet. “Now, ;

bU-.*: he sakl. turning to the gamin, “what a , 
your name'” The boy looked up at Mm. ; 

. sftor ryeing the gr«t men, end told, rt^ng j 
hi- thumb» in tho armhole, of bis ragged 
vert, “I'm laird Snlitoory.' -Chtongo Hyrald.

in

tut.
>

-—Si,m ,0 ch°°*e'rom'

PANTS! PANTS!
TtZîîi^tl^AfuU Range of Top Shi^. U^ Sh^ts a^ 

$4.7ô, the best tn the tommy. . „

J

I

iMltolWIe.
The Meet rani Sur on Snturdny celebrat

ed IU t-.entleth ncolwrenry by publishing 
n history ol Iu fine and progress nnd giv
ing » description, liberally illustrated, of 
every department In iU establishment.
The BUr Is a foremost paper In Canadian 
journalism and IU success baa been won- mooil
dertul. Augustus—Then what shall I swear by!

The Canada Presbyterian, of Toronto, y,w«r by that whkà yon hold invaluable; 
bas been considerably enlarged. It has al- ,hlch is dcerer to you than aU
ways town an Intereetlag denominational ,h ,,,4. ,h.t you cannot Ure
weekly and the increase In Its size glvee witllout
more room for attractive reading matter. . Thel*fclncli»i I i0ye yonl I rwrar it by 
It la edited carefully and with not a little ^~"New York Wetitly. 
ability, and an attractive feature Is the 
weekly letters of ** Knoxoniao.” a lacy j 
writer on general topics.

Hearer Thau AH Eire.
Amelia—Swear not by the moon, the in-

►

WYATT & TURNER
The Live Dav-Light C’othiefs. Sheppard's Old Stand, under the 

Town Clock. Market.

When Baby was lick, we gaee hec Cemoria,
a Child, eke cried for Oestoria,

Itna she ehmg to Camoris.

V

1
Wbeaehe had ChiMrea, toe ,av« them Caworlk

Quit». X
' | First little Girl—Ko, Mary Ann Mflligas, 

I want speak to you.WedUlnz Cards.- , . v , Second Little Girl—W»H, then, y ou Ye a
•tjrlcn of Wedding j mean old thing and I’ll never speak to ype

Ball and Invitation Carde Xaeteet any more as long as I live. , «4i_.ilon

srsrssjsas^-j jsrts;
Mi

II

Children Cry for Pitcher's Ctstoria.
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SHORTHAND and TYPBW1TINQ

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH,, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1880.

IpiGOTT'S CONFESSION.

5

that tbo licenses included tbe Government 
fees, but he was glad now It did not, as be 
was in favor of higher licensee.

Councillor E. H. D. Hall thought it was 
all right. He thought tbe liquor men did 
not merit any sympathy for the manner in 
which they had worked against the by-law. 
The so-called temperance people who had 
voted against it were just as bad, he 
thought.

The by law was then read a third time 
end adopted.

THE TOWN LEGISLATORSPROSPERITY IN INSURANCE. REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.
># mSSSS

system of Phonography given In tour months 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address. P 
O Box 329 or call at Mechanic*1 Institute 
Water-st , alter 7th Jan

TWO Firm of Wlleen A Morrison In 
Tbelr new Premises.

The general Insurance firm of Messrs.
Wilson & Morrison are Installed in their
handsome and commodious JT,». „r, .... ..
Mucklsson block, just west of tbo pj" .o . »«•

office. The business office is a fine roomy 
one. lltted up nicely wlt^-an- elegantly 
ttnlshed centre of antique* oak, with desks 
and other office littings of the same materi
al. This public office and the local agent’s 
apartment open from the hall anxl from 
either access is gained to Mr.. Morrison a 
private office, which baa been fitted up In 
first-class style with an eye to the con
venience -of a business man. Mr. Geo. A.
Morrison has, during the past tun years, 
made rapid progress In insurance work, 
having risen from an agent In the Held to 

position of manager for Eastern On-

boiling be 

Pilling the ^ Spoils the T.

Unless the HE SIGNS A DECLARATION THAT 
THE LETTERS WERE FORGERIES.

TRANSACT CONSIDERABLE IMPORT

ANT BUSINESS.
A Warrant le be I Meed for his Arrest- 

The Times will Consider Whether It 
will re with the Case.

By Telegraph to the Review. 
London, Feb. 26.—The commission ap

pointed to enquire Into the cnargee the 
Times had made against the Parnelllte 
members of Parliament resumed Its elt-

anuary, 1889.
MISS E. HARPER.

Agent for Callrraph Writing Machine, 
iupton Stanaard Typewriter and Wirt

Hunter-et., on the
—The Market lease-The Llqaer 
Lleewse and Other By-Laws—A l>ep«- 
tstleMs te go te Toronto and Hamit-

Foun- 
«11501 fROYAL DANDELION

COFFEE.
- >>,

ton.
A special meeting oi the Town Council 

was held last night In the Council Chamber 
when the following gentlemen were pre
sent:—Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Kelly, 
E. H. D. Hall, A. Hall. Dawson, Baptle, 
Langford, Kendry and Hartley. Mayor 
Stevenson being absent from town, Coun
cillor Rutherford wa« voted to occupy the 
big crimson-cushioned chair and presided 
as Chief Magistrate with becoming dignity.

COMMUNICATIONS.
After 4he reading of the minutes the fol

lowing communications were presented
Wm. Burgess wanted his dog tax remit

ted as he had no canine.—1Granted.
R. Wainwright asked for permission to 

erect a temporary addition to his ice house 
on George-st.

A discussion arose over this request. 
Councillor Baptio moved, seconded by 
Councillor Dawson, that the permission be 
granted, as It was not a building but mere
ly a covering for the ice and would be re
moved in the spring. Councillor Dawson 
thought the Fire by-law should be repealed 
as it had never been enforced but had been 
violate^ by several citizens already. Coun
cillor Kelly. Langford and Hartley favored 
referring the1 matter to the Building In
spector. Councillor Cahill also thought 
the by-law should be repealed. Finally 
the matter was referred to the Building 
Inspector.

An invitation was received from Mr. R.
V. Hamilton asking the Council to attend 
the opening of the Sault Ste. Marie Light 
and Water Company’s works.—Accepted.

Town Clerk Macdonald presented the re
port of the voting on the License By-law, 
showing it was carried by a majority of 33 
votes.

A resolution passed at a meeting of the
W. O.T. U. was read asking that the saloo^ 
be officially visited and the Canada Tem
pérance Act enforced.—Referred to Police 
Supervision Committee to report.

ACCOUNTS.
The accounts presented were few, as fol

lows : -
T. E. Bod(Iy, ticket*..........
Ratlibun Co-, charity....
I\«Herierman, charity.

The accounts w- re ordered to be paid 
when certified to.

BILLIABD LICENSES.
A by-law to fix the licenses on billiard and 

pool tables were passed, 
licenses as follows:—Billiard and pool 
tables, $60; pigeon hole table, $50; shooting 
galleries, $40; bowling alleys, $50.

CAB PARES.
A by-law amending the havkman’s by-law 

was also put through Its readings:—For 
each passenger from any one part of the 
town to any other, 25 cents; children, 8 to 
12 years, 15 cents; under 8 years, free; each 
trunk, 10 cents; satchels or other goods 
that may be carried in the cab, free; for 
hire by the hour, first hour $1, each suc
cessive hour 60 cents.

tings this morning.It fixed the Wsoll’e Confession.
After, the opening of the court, till 

Charles Russell, epuneel for the Par- 
nellltes, arose and stated that on Saturday 
Richard Plgott, who procured the letters 
which Houston gave to the Times, went to 
the residence of Henry Labouchere and In 
the presence of George Augustus Bala 
signed a confession stating that the letters 
upon which the Times based Its charges 
against the Irish members of the House of 
•ommons were forgeries.

A Warrant Asked For.
Sir Charles Russell applied for a warrant 

for tbe arrest of Plgott.
Presiding Justice Uannen said that a 

warrant woul4be ready in an houf for his 
arrest.

ft

2,000 lbs.A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breakfast Beuerage

for purifying the blood and Invigorating the 
system. In the h«rb.i of thv field and forest 
are found properties that antidate nearly all 
the diseases to whirl* humanity le liable. It 
hae been aeoertaine«l that

REMNANTS OF Probabilities.
Winds mostly east and 
fair weather, with a little higher 
temperature..

tha

I®tarlo of the Manufacturers Life 
Accident Insurance Companies, and nas 
unde: his supervision over forty .general 
agents and one inspector. His agency is 
one of the most Important in Canada and is 
well looked after "and superintended In his 
hands. Undoubtedly one of the secrets of 
Mr. Morrison's success Is his great con
fidence in the value of advertising, for btr 
may be said to bo one of the most extensive 
and systematic advertisers between Toron
to and Montreal. _____

Thé firm also represents the largest and 
soundest, British, Canadian and American 
Fire and Plato-glass losuraûoe Companies 
The premium income of this agency, on 
tne business already established, Is about 
$50,000 annually, and the business is rapid
ly Increasing. With a large business 
established; with the reputation of prompt 
payment of claims ; with trained account
ants; with a reliable staff of agents, and 
with such a company as the Manufact
urers’, having at its head some of the most 
wealthy and commercially Influential men 
in the Dominion. w« bespeak for Messrs. 
Wilson & Morrison that large share of the 
public patronage they justly deserve.

Grey Cotton

Canton Flannel PONGEE
to be sold by the pound or 

yard at about one Half the usual 

price of piece goods.

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
through it making the whole system strong 
and vigorous. We hav' taken advantage of 
this property In the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
Incorporating in It a very high grade of floe 
Coflbe and a proportion or thin valuable Tierl>.

The price Is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of Its rare

--------A.TTD-------HOUSE NUMBERING
Councillor Lanofnrd moved, second by 

Councillor Kendry,—That n house number
ing committee be appointed to hate the 
new houses numbered. The mover and 
seconder and Mr. A. Hall were appointed 
the committee.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—That Mr. Geo. Cairns 
be refunded one dollor he"had paid 'for a 
dog tag, the dog having been poisoned 
shortly after the assessor went around.— 
Carried.

Stay Abandon the C ase.
Attorney-General Webster, eouneel for 

the Times, said that no other witness was 
ready to be called and that he would have 
to consider what course to pursue. He 
would also, he said, have to decide whether 
or not he would resume any part of the

q*We offftr It to the public, confidently believ
ing that it will be found satisfactory to all 
who give It a fair trial. SILKS! )

W. J. MASON, case.
Plgott Disappears.

London, Feb. 26.—When Plgott was cahed 
to again take the stand, he did not ap
pear. Counsel for the Times stated to the 
judges that Plgott had left the hotel at . 
which he was stopping at 11 o’clock laetr * 
night and that the counsel were ignorant 
of his whereabouts. This statement caused 
a sensation.

The court took recess for half an hour, at 
expiration of which time If Plgott does not 
appear his papers at the hotel will pi oh > 
ably be se^ed.

J. HACKETTMOKE CHARITY.
Councillor A. Hall presented the report 

of the Charity Committee which recom
mended that the Council pay for Wm. 
Appleyards board.In the Protestant Home 
to the amount of two dollars per week.

The report was adopted?

8*5 OeorgMl,
42» fieorge-st., Peterborough. We are showing a Mag

nificent Assortment in 
Plain and FiguredŒbe Bailvt IRcvuew.

A SPECIAL CBNSeSF5^
Councillor Lanofobd moved, seconded 

by Councillor Kendry,-That a special 
census of the town wae desirable and that 
the Government be re moralized to that 
effect.

Several Councillors objected to the motion 
as they did not see the necessity of the 
census.

Coanclllor Langford said that If a 
census was taken they would be able to 
Issue more hotel licensee for one thing.

Councilor Dawson was surprised at 
Councillor .Kendry seconding a motion to 
Increase th^nujnber of hotels. If that was 
all the census would do he did not see any 
necessity for it.

Councillor Kendry said ho would with
draw his name as seconder, if that was the 
only thing that the census would do.

Councilor Cahill then seconded the 
motion and sakHhe Council did not have 
anything to do with the number of licenses 
gr-v-.ted.

Councillor Langford asked If the increas
ed ponylation would not increase the 
school g ,aant.’

Councillor E. H-D. Hall did not favor

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1889.

PONGEE SILKSTHE CITY AND SUBURBS. Masonic Couver eat.
The Masons of Port Hope are giving a 

grand conversazione to-morrow evening in 
that town and several of the Peterborough 
brethren and others have received Invita
tions.

Bbtt 
Choice

Tbe Pile Driver Finished.
The pile driver has finished its work on 

the Dickson spur, having driven its last 
pile. The work on the line is being-pushed 
along in good style.

Raeto or Spring.
Turner the awnieg man started this 

morning to put up1 several awnings. Id48

■balers and Curler» Attention.
The rink is now open for skating and. 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Improve Tonr Time 
By taking a course at the night classes of 
the Peterborough Business College. Pen
manship, Telegraphy, Shorthand, and 
all commercial subjects, system at iealiy 
taught. Apply to Bean and Rooney, Prin
cipals. _______ di8tf

A Peeler Entertaining.
The members of the choir of tit. Paul’s 

church were entertained last evening y by 
the pastor, Rev. E. F. Torrance, at .hia 
residence on Bubldge-st. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with singing and music 
and a good time was enjoyed generally.

I

in all the New Designs 
and Colorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

HI
er than XXX Ale Is a caddy of

A Little Milder.
The—-weather moderated considerably 

yesterday and last night the lowest tern? 
peratUre reached, according to Rev. V. 
dementi's self-registering thermometer, 
was nine degrees below zero.

Tbe Labor Invtialienw.
It was stated by a labor man that the 

towRjdergy received Invitations, to attend 
the mass meeting held last Friday night, 
but there appears to be some mistake, as 
Rev. 8. J. Shorey states that he received no 
Invitation.

GLASS
I*-— and . ^JEENS V/Afl

Tbe Complainte about ibe ice Meeting.
The paragraph, in which the Canadian 

Sportsman charges the managers of the 
Peterborough winter races with having de
sired to shut outroutslde horses from enter
ing the events, which appeared in that 
paper last week and was re-pt inted in the 
Review last night was most uncalled for 
on the part of the Sportsman, although the 
reason that tbe little spleen is worked off 
is not hard to guess at. As far as the 
managers are concerned the charge is 
wholly untrue and unfounded. The fact 
that tbe programme of the rlaces was not 
sent to the Sportsman tdr insertion In its 
advertising columns as is usual in such 
cases, was simply that there was no 
opportunity afforded for doing so. The 
winter had been such as to make good Ice 
an uncertainty, and it was almost decided 
not to have any meeting here this winter at 
ail, until a few weeks ago and then nothing 
definite was done and no programme ar
ranged until about two weeks ago. The races 
were fixed for last week so as to allow the 
horsemen who had been at Montreal and 
Ottawa to come here on-their way to the 
Hamilton raves this week, and this was the 
reason why such short notice of the meet
ing was given. The sécrétai y sent bills 
and postal cards to all towns and cities as 
far east as Ottawa and to Montreal .and 
also sent bills and cards west and several 
were sent to Toronto. The charge that 
more than one enquiry about the races was 
sent to Peterborough and remained un
answered is also incoi reel as far as the 
secretary Is concerned. The announcement 
of the races was also sent to and appeared 
In the sporting columns of the Empire and 
everything that R. wae possible to do was 
done In order to advertise tbe meeting.

S3
.. .... 6 00

Iinmem*reuin* have been paid for rare spec
imens of antique China. Think of $.'•,<no being 
given lor a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $31,100 as the market value of a set of 
ID pieces of selvere*china. Hold In one hand 

•up and saucer and In the other hand the 
400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
ris’an auction. Truly, the craze of collec

tors for rare specimens of Pallssay ware, has 
given fictltuous values to many an unpreteu 
tious plate and cup. When money Is tight It 
la a comfort to thtuk Qf LLSOU being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely bold a quart 
of mllh. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serions sldoof the question Is that at China 
Hall you can secure full seta of China that 
will grave any tea table tor so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the table of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and see what money will 
do. You’ll not have to spend the value cf six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Met.

THE FINANCE REPORT.
Thé Finance Committee was presented 

by Chairman Davidson as follows:—
To the Mayor and Corporation of Peter

borough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 
•g leave to report and recommend pay
ent of the following accounts:

ft . FAIR,
No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-st. 

Peterborough.5 3 fifi 
55 oo

8 0ft
15 00

Rathbuu Co...................
Peter Connal <fc Co.......
Times Printing
Itobt. White..........
Klngan A Co..........
Geo 1. Iloezel...
<1. Smith.............
John Craig..........
Jas. Edgecumbe................... ............................19 60

Your Committee would also recoi imend 
t a deputation proceed to Ottawa with 

reference to the petition of Col. Rogers re 
building a drill shed and armory and also 
to uige on the Government the necessity 
ql dredging the Little Lake and filling up 
of Spaulding's Bay, such committee to con
sist of the Mayor and such members of the 
officers as can go.

Your Committee would also recommend 
that the petition of John Gamble be refer
red to the Town Solicitor to report 
to tho Council his opinion on the law.

All of which Is respcctlully eubrnlt-

Co.
Arrow tbe River.

Mr. John Carlisle lolls 23 and 24 on 
Carlisle Avenue. Ashburnham, and also lot 
39 on Munro Avenue to Mr. Alev.-Kuth.'r- 
ford of that village. Mr.'.Harry Stephens 
sold lot No. 11 on Carlisle Avenue to Mr.
Jno. A, McWilliams. >

Tbe Big Timber Nnlt.
The case of ticott vs. Benedict Is still go

ing on lu Toronto. Thirty-five witnesses 
have been examined and several more are 
to be examined for the plaintiff. Then the 
defence will be brought on. The ease will 
probably last tho week out. The expenses 
are estimated to bo about $1,500 a day.

Shaved to the bone! A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd’s. d35tf

Sunday Liquor Selim* Councillor E. H. D. Hall thought that it
A charge was laid against Mr. R. N would be fruitless to send a deputation to 

Roddy, of the C. P. R. Hotel, at the Police Ottawa in reference to the procuring of a 
Court this morning of having committed a grant for a drill shed here until the town 
breach of tho Canada Temperance Act on had decided what amount they would con- 
tiunday last. Mr. Roddy wae 111 and unable tribute towards the erection of the build 
to appear in court, but bis bartender, Mr. log. Ho was in favor of the volunteers get- 
Geo. S. Millar, appeared for him. Mr. ting their drill shed, but nothing would be 
Miliar was sworn and in his evidence ho gained by the expense ot the deputation, 
said he was entirely to blame for any liquor sod he moved that the clause of the report 
that was sold on tiunday.ae he bad received favoring the deputation be struck out. 
instruct it ns from Mr. Roddy to clvse tbe Councillor Cahill thought the volun- 
bar on Sunday. He went down on Sunday, teers should have a new drill shed, as the 
however, to clean up the bar and while he present one was not a credit to the Gov- 
was in there a number of the boarders in ornment or the town. He thought If the 
the hotel came in and wanted drinks and he deputatlgr could be sent and would urge 
thought that he bad a perfect right to sell the making of this grant It might lead to 
to boarders. He thought that all he sold the spending of four or even ten thousand 
liquor to were boarders. He also said die dollars here. The deputation might also 
wished to state that the mau who had wait upon tbe Minister in reference to the 
been arrested In the bar with the cut dredging of Little Lake, 
head on Sunday night had not been Councillor Dawson did not think the town 
struck In tho C. P. R. hotel, could afford to spend five or ten thousand 
The man who was arrested In the bar dollars on a drill shed this year. The town 
swore that be had several drinks In the bar might give them a free site, but that was 
and paid for them. Tho Police Court Clerk 
swore to a previous conviction against Mr.
Roddy, and tho Magistrate enlarged the 

until to-morrow morning to allowMr.
Roddy to appear If possible. Mi. E. B.
Edwards appeared for the prosecution.

Another Charge of selling liquor on Sun
day last was preferred against Timothy 
Conroy, of Slmcoe-st. Mr. Conroy failed to 
appear. A couple of witnesses swore that 
they received liquor at Conroy’s bar and 
paid for the same, when this case was also 
enlarged until to-morrotr.

1 77
2 00 the motion.

Tbe motion was lost on a vote being taken. 
Mayor Stevenson came ip and Councillor 

Rutherford vacated the cushioned seat in 
his favor.

GEORGE ! WYE7 88 
2 00Am ExpcMlv« Bprff.

The stranger who was arrested in the C. 
p.B. hotel on Sunday night and whose head 
wae so badly out wAs up at the Police Court 
this morning to receive the Magistrate’s 
sentence. He ptdaded guilty to the charge 
of having been drunk and was lined $8 and 

U-Ü1.30.

that

THE JEWELLER,TUB SINKING FUND.
Councillor Davidson, seconded by Coun

cillor Cahill, moved,—That Messrs. Cahill,
E. H. D. Hall, A. Rutherford, W. Langford 
and Kendry bo a committee to Interview 
the Ontario Government In regard to the 
Sinking Fund on debentures and to amende 
the Aot of 1861 consolidating the debt of tbé^
Town of Peterborough, s^as to enable tho 
town to pass money by-laws without get
ting the consent of the Legislature, and 
that the committee proceed from Toronto 
to Hamilton for tho purpose of examining, 
and reporting upon the market house there 
with a view of adopting something similar 
here so far as the same may be found prac
ticable and expedient.

In speaking to his motion Councillor 
Davidson said that according to the stat
utes the Sinking Fund had to be equal to 
the amount of debentures for the time they 
bad to run and in the case of Peterborough, 
where $20,000 was Issued at four per cqnt., 
the Sinking Fund would be equal to the In
tel eet. which was a haidehip on the rate-

suT, «« *» rriTf; the7ore lZ,,cthe
should ask tho Government to give a spfr-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castofla.

DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,

_ BREAKFAST SETS.

Ha. the moat SELECT STOCK of
cos Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery
Bellrlas from Business.

Owing to 111 health we legret to say that 
Mr. John Braden is compelled to retire from 
the grocery business. By reference to his 
advertisement, the publie will learn that be 
Is selling his entire stock of the very fresh
est groceries, canned goods and provisions 
at coat. Hie sale will only last for two 
weeks. Everything must go as he Is giving 
up Immediate possession of his premises.

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.

Fancy Goods in
CHINA, STONE & BRONZE.

ted.
K, S. Davidson, 

Chair In town. uihI he want» to Introduce Lie 
goods !.«- is selling ^ at Remarkably Ix>wTHK DRILL SUF.D.

Solid Silver WatchesCHINA HALLCenvlneed.
The tea drinkers who have been buying 

our teas lately are now convinced that bet
ter value Is not to be had and are showing 
their appreciation by buying in larger 
quantities, caddies, half chests, ami chests. 
The quality at 25c. per lb. is still the favor
ite. This week wo are receiving another 
large lot, together with a fresh supply of 
groceries, etc. All will be sold cheap for 
cash at R. H. Green’s grocery, corner of 
Huntei and Aylmer-sts. The cheap sale or 
applse and. potatoes at 50c. per bag la still 
going on. All goods delivered free of 
charge.

from $8.oo upward*.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD 
GEM RINGS

Irom $1 25 upward*
i >th«f A goods equally as 1» 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watches cleaned ami repaired In the most 

skillful manner at moderate charges. ALL 
— WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
__solicited.

and ALLBIRTH.
for, George wad ülmcoe-ete.» Peter

borough. Oatarlo.
1‘ICORD.—At Peterborough, 

Feb. lttth, the wire oi Mk Auu 
of a daughter.

on Saturday, 
wrr PicoRif,

To the Very Numerous Customers
AND TDK PUBLIC GENERALLY. GEORGE W. WYATT,

cial legislation so that the town would bo 
able to borrow money on a sinking fund of 
say one per cent., and also issue money by
laws without having to go to-the expense of 
getting the sanction of the Legislature for
lIlI ,̂cr“:p™:,erenceto Thomas Dolan & Coy.
thé deputation to Hamilton. He said the --------
Council bad for a long time been eontem. .

The Latest Style, j. j. turner,
ïiftèv»'a “ FCLftT SHIRT,” a‘"1 ox."-*M..,^,r^o.r,ïr :or!that city they had a new market building LULH I Vlllill) Telephone Connection.

Worn with white collar.
new market house and he thought 
visit would be a wise move.

THE FIREMEN.

y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.Fraternal Intercourse.
The members of Otonabee Lodge, I. O. O. 

F., who attended* the meeting of the lodge 
laet evening spent a most enjoyable time. 
After the business of the lodge had been 
finished the brethren went Into open lodge 
sad an hour or more Slipped by pleasantly 
with reading?, music, etc. Bro. R. M. Roy 
gave a clever exhlbltlou of a new slight of 
hand trick which ho most successfully per
formed, and Bros. Hendry, Springer, 
Nugent and others contributed readings 
and songs In fine style, after which coffee 
and refreshments were served in the anti 
room. ________

Ple»«e accept my klml thanks for your very 
liberal patronage durlng_jhe tb ee year* I 
have been in Peterborough, and I hope by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn 
lng Maker from London, England, so that par- 

; ties wanting anything In my line will be core 
j ot getting latlsractlon.

CIDER !
PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
‘.or Mince Meat, also for DrinkingI remain yours truly,

at
all.

LONG BROS.Councillor Davidson explained that it 
was not proposed to spend any amount of 
money, but simply to offer a tree site 
If the Government would make the 
grant.

Councillor E. H. D. Hall said It tbe 
members from this county could not get It 
he did not think a deputation could.

Councillor Langford favored the depu
tation. it wae only proposed to offer a free 
site and he believed in the influence of 
deputations. Wiser bodies, perhaps, than 
the Peterborough Council sent deputations 
and bethought they should.

The amendment to the report was lost 
and the original report carried.

MARKET TOLLS.
Councillor Cahill presented tho Market 

Committee’s report as follows:—
To the Mayor and Oorjtoration of the loin* 

of Peterborough:
Gentlemen,-Your Market Committee 

beg leave to report and* recommend that 
tho market tolls for tbe ensuing year tie let 
to the present lessee, Mr. John Doherty, at 
tbo-same price as last year, viz. $80<>, and 
that In case the corporation make alter- 

^ to the market or market building 
the lessee shall not be entitled to any com
mutation from the above figure by reason 
of any lose or lnoonvenlenoe he may.be at

886 and 414, George-st.

thin
Tbe Perfect Fit, Unsurpassed Workman

ship and Elegant Finish of the ECLAT 
SHI RTS has made for them a ready 
sale wherever shown.

These shirts are made up with a colored 
front, and colored cull», and white body, 
plain bosoms, and are told at prices which 
defy competition.

This is positively the newest thing in ‘ 
shirts this year.

We me al-o showing ih« late t white 
shirt for dress purposes called

Ea4eavor Soetely F.at#rtalnment.
A very pleasant at home was held in the 

. r school room of the Charlotte-st Methodist 
Church last evening under the auspices of 
the Endeavor Society. Mr. A. Tebb, Presir 
dent of the Society, presided, and there 
wm s good attendance. During the even
ing refreshments were served and enjoyed. 
The programme was a good one, two 
numbers, thoee given by Mr„A. Clegg and 
Misses Hughes and Y'okome, being encored. 
The entertainment was most enjoyable and 
successful. The piogràmme was as

Councillor Rutherford wished to ask 
the Chairman of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee what was the cause of the delay 
at the recent lire at Mr. Rehill’s. The 
Councillor went on to explain that an un
derwriter bad been here at that time and 
had been in the fire hall and noticed the de
lay. This delay was not frequent, but he 
wanted the matter looked Into and not 
have it occur agalu on tbe part of the en
gineer P" whoever was to blame.

Councillor A. Hall, Chairman of the 
Fire, Water and Light Commute, said he 
bad made enquiries the next mornln 
It seemed that a telephone message 
been sent from the O. P. R. station and tbe 
firemen who slept In the hall had left with 
the hose waggon and book and ladder 
truck without giving a g»ucr»l alarm. Mr. ; ,hos« of tl.ii lin» in simp»tines,, fit

œ -r 'i'r- UV ; -mliboy p.,™».
gone and went over to bis other Ftai»«‘ I*M I'Oiivs <d construction at shoulders 
.he horses to draw the engine, an-i «I i Hi d net k which render them of unequalled 
he was gone a team was secured In m ease to the wearer. Every particular of 
SSttfSKTK raXTa:."','» «"“* T* con.trt'cUou-.titching .U, 
packing had been loosened iu one of the m6‘ pultons—w of die beat, and the gar 
cylinders by tb* drive to Auburn a few ments are confidently ottered aa .SUPER- 
nights before. It was a mistake <>u the IOU to die best shown in the Canadian or 
part of the firemen In the ball at the time Ame, icon markets.
*1 him Mistake, r«elv^urrtd wlthïhè We the newest collar called
Sîenmnr^ha6* ï^nMS’fSi'ul^nS “THE TOP ROYAL," »ud other

efficient In their services, and tbe Chief novelties in furnishings of- which—more 
had promised that a similar mistake would )a^r on.
D°The Council then adjourned until tbe T HOLAN A Gf> 
first Monday in April. 1 • UV/

Clothiers and Furnishers.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Fancy Novelty Store,
424 GEOBGE STREET.

Embroidery, S Ik, TilkwID, Rope ,S lk, Filo FloU in all the Newest Shades. Linen Floe* 
»nd Thread, Crochet Cuttoo, Embroider? CAt/.n, in fact everythin* needed lor art 

rk. A il w lot of Ladies’ and Children * Underwear joet received. Cell and

awa aar s.‘c.
Co., Proprietors, Iveltoy, N. Y.

needle wo 
wee them.“THE COURT SHIRT."An Enjoyable Entertainment.

The schoolroom of St. Luke’s Church, 
Ashburnham, was the scene of a pleasant 
and successful entertainment given by the 
children of the school last evening. There 
was a large attendance and the pregramme 

interesting and enjoyable one, 
number being well rendered and

g. and 
e had MRS E. E. ROSS.follows:—

Instrumental..............................  Mise Wrlghton
Recitation............Union Jack... .Mis* Sherlock
Sp*....Love’s Old Sweet Bong Ml** Pearson 
Rfcuing .. .Irishman’* Panorama Mr. < legg 
Deet, violin and piano... .Misse* Hughes^ami
Recitation.....................................MU* lSrundrett
Instrumental Duet. Mle-ea Jones and Morphet
gong...... ........ The Hong for Me. . .MissFawefctt
Recitation ...The Snow Bhovel Ettle Wileon 

. Misées BrundrHt

This shirt is manufactured in Loudon, 
England, an</ ia not surpassed by any 
other in tbe world. No American shirts

STAMPING DUNK PROMPTLY

NEW GOODSwas an
every
some of them provoking much amusement. 
The major portion of the credit for the suc
cess of the entertainment is due to Mrs, 
Jackson, Jgies E. Tivey and Mlsi Grundy 
for training the children. Theprogramme 
rendered was as foUowe :—
1 Orchestra..............JL... -
8 Bong ."Juçt one penhy to buy bre

allons I SHIRTINGS,
1 COTTON ADES, 
PRINTS, Etc.

CL0SS FBICBS.

NEW!
Vocal Duet................• • • •

Oa ft lie Tee.
The curling contest between Port Perry 

ani Keene rinks at the rink yesterday 
afternoon for their jubilee medal, resulted 
In Port Perry winning the trophy by eight 
shots. The curling was very Close and tbe 
sport was much enjoyed. The rinks with 
the result was as follow» :—

.Vo, 1 Rink.
H. J. English 
T. Campbell 
W Campbell 

Dr. Clemens, skip. 21 R McIntyre,
No. 2 Rink

M. William* ^ M. Kennaley
* W. MfeCrea

J. R. McCrea 
John lander, sklp.16 M. J. Miller, skip.........16

l such account.
All of which la respectfully submitted.

Thos. Cahi 
Chal

a the alarm,..............Selection
ad”..Lilly i 

[Jackson I
8 RevltAtlon .1'! am *<• great and you so email. * 

Alice Cox
4 Song/ Little Sunshine”.Mis* Lizxie Dawson
5 Recitation •' Bob and His Bible" John Woods
f. Song • ......."Cobbler”
7 Recitation.“Mother Scratch”.Bertie Woods
8 Song “Twickenham Ferry”. Miss L. Tlghe
9 Vocal Duet. .‘‘Golag to write to Papa”.Ethel

[and Mabel Wills
10 Recitation. .."Grandma'- Mistake” Louie

[Butcher
11 Vocal Duet. “Bye, Baby Bye". ...Regie and

- [Alice Turner

The report was adopted.
CHARITY,

Councillor Hartley presented a report 
of the charity dispensed In No. 4 Ward 
from 1st December to February 25th as $88. 
—It was received.

CHOICE PATTERNS.

H. S. Griffin & Co.
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

BerJle DawsonPori Perry.
F. Roes
J. B. Lang 
N. F. Patterson

CosM aot Compete with Them.
The Opera House Will be shut down dur

ing the Crosaley and Hunter- services 
Three or four dates have been cancelled 
with companies which were to appear here 
during these services.

NOTICE.THE LlqUOR LICENSES.
Councillor Kendry moved the third read

ing and adoption of the •quor License by-
-Slp7..13

law.
Councillor Cahill asked Councillor 

Rutherford if he had understood when he 
moved In the by-law at the last meeting 
that the licenses of $400, $500 and $600 In
cluded the Government fees.

Councillor Rutherford said that when 
he had moved the filling In of the figures 
mentioned he had thought that the town 
license did Include everything, but had 
since found out that the contrary was the 
oase.

Councillor'Cahill said that this being 
the case he thought the Council should 
make a reduction in the licenses to tbe 
amount of the Government fees, as many 
peYsons voted for the by-law with the 
understanding that the licenses included 
the Government as well as town fees.

(Jounciilor Kendry said he had thought

It is imperative that accounts due \ 
the Review Ptg. and Pub. Co?y., j 
should be settled at once. Parties < 
to wjhom accounts have been 
rendered should call and pay the 
same without delay.

.1. Sloven 
Geo. Brown ia compelled to retire from

ENTIRE STOCK of the
90 chests of our Double Extra Fine, New 

Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs.'for $1.00 
d35tf

12 Orchestra...............  ........... ................Selection
18 song____ “Moonlight”.........Berd le Dawson
14 Song Whip poor Will” Mise Lizzie Daw-

uaineas, therefore MY
ery Freshest Groceries. Canned Goods 

and Provisions will be sold IT COST. The Sale wilt 
only Liât for two week*. Everything must go, as 1 am giving 
.up immediate iKissessioii of the premises.

the Groceryat M. R. Kidd’s.Total...................... 29Total
Majority for Port Perry 8 shots.
The two rinks of local curler» that were 

to goto Campbellford this morning to play 
a friendly game with a couple of Belleville 
rlnke did not leave, as word was received 
that the Bellevllilane would not be able to 
be on hand.

The date of the Governor , Gener
al’s medal between Lindsay and 
Peterborough rinks has been fixed for Fri
day next at Ottawa. The curlers will go 
down on Thursday night next and will 
probably be accompanied by the deputation 
of the Town Council which goes to Ottawa 
in reference to the drill shed grant.

.87
V

Why People Weeuer.
How is it W. J. Morrow sells his Tea* and all 

other lines bo cheap well, he buy* in lasge 
quantities owing to hi* extensive trade turns 
over hi* good* quick I? an be i* not so anxious 
for large profits aa other houses are and does the 
largest trade of any Grocery House in town. 
Something new, our ."> lb. Japan for $1 00. See 
oar ad. In another column.

15 Recitation “Ten little Temperance Hoys” 
10 Boy*

1» Vocal Duet."Beautiful Sprin," Ethel and 
(Mabel Wills 
Ml,. 6kBnd> F. H. DOBBIN,

Managing Director17 Recitation 
IS Soli .“Who will care for Mother now ».... 

Lillie Jackaor.
"Who are the Saints?" MHeee 

[Tlghe. Long and Deacon 
. 10 Girls

4 ?
Hunter at., n« xt the Poet Office.PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.10 Dialogue

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, I ml.
w. henoersow,

proprietors. Le Roy, N. Y F. ADAMS, Coll

Children Cry for Pitcher’sJJastorii .«.‘”5.7'

OFFRE - - 2b3 WATER-ST.20 Song.......... ..."God I* Love”.*
^Building the Tower.............  22 Boy* and Girls 1011 roil CM ' A-

rite must be peM M 
II be In the offfc

iShiloh’s Cough an.l Coneumptmn^Cure h^
lion. Æ'eîf* J-T’o., proprietors, us Roy
N. T.

Ir
V •

\
\

*

\

\
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FOND LILY CREAMPainting,so inert* was really unt Jitue to 
he would say uoth- 
et, ac she settled 

she could not 
was at that

Legal,. - of; certainly 
Ing disagreeable, and y 
herself in the Hurllngfaam, si 
help wishing devoutly, that it 
moment big enaougl * *'

But Beautiful J

be afraid

PREVIOUS TO STOCK-TAKING,
W J. MORROW,

W. M. OKKKN. HATTOX * WOOD,

o^eUe'iKitralSîrk?DCe* M< Do,mel 8tId5fe T. bolan 4 Co • atore.
1 ■1 ....................  .......... ......;----------- ------------ K. K. WOOD, B, À. O. W. HATTON

a. CARTON
TTOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
XX House painting done In the latest styles, 
ca/clmlnlng. etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water-st.,

Bmun-et. lyd 106

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 

es- Used in con
nection with Pond 
I,tly Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 

tually and Posi
es Ptm-

"'-V'
h to bury her.

But Beautiful Jim seemed in no hurry 
to begin discussing the mistake of the

& stsl
not mention that subject, nor, in fact, 
did he even seem to be thinking about it.
He told her a good deal about the re 
ment and a good deal about his icons 
and bis five days in town, and he con
trived, too, to tell her a good deal about 
himself; but he never In any way ap
proached the subject of her letter or her 
unfortunate slip. At last, it would be 
difficult to say exactly bow, Miss Earle 
gathered that Beautiful Jim had not the 
very smallest intention of mentioning the 
letter or her mistake at all. Somehow, 
the knowledge seemed to make her grow 
hot and cold all in an instant, and she 
shrunk into herself in something like 
horror that she had nat_$ooner realized 
the delicacy and generosity of this man • 
nature. , .

Jim Beresford himself seemed happy 
enough.

"By that•T once did an all night deck passage mv- aelf. Faith, it was the most awful night I ever passed ! Nothing 1 ever saw in the was a patch upon it. It wahAvhen 
I was a lad at Woolwich, and 
long leave, that my young broth 
gnd another fellow went of! to Scotland 
for a trip. We hadn’t much /money, for 
my governor hadn’t cotoe Into his prop
erty then. So Neil and I liW: do it pretty much on the cheap, tloibt yW know*/ Well, it did not much mattir. for 
we were young and strong, with awfully 
healthy appetites, and roughing- it a bit 
didn’t hurt us. But, of courée, we spent 
more money than we ought, and say 
Nell one morning ’—at once dropping into 
the true Irishman’s way of telling n yam 
—"says 1. ‘We must just pack up 
traps and be off, for we have but enough 
to get ourselves a third class passage 
home by way of Glasgow and Belfast.’

home*we started from Glasgow by 
the steamer Lama—a tine big boat she 
was. But the crew on board of her—I 
well remember t hpre were about a hun
dred and fifty harvestmen—all Irish— 
came on board at Greenock, most ot them 
rather drunk, and the - row they made— 
Well, it was just something too awful 1 It 
got very late and it got very cold. Sa we 
went down and tried the cabin:, first one 
and then the other; but we coxildn’t stand 
them, couldn’t at any price; so wo left 
the ghastly crush of lighting men and 
crying sea sick women in the full enjoy
ment of them, and went upon deck again, 
where the cold was the worst and 1 he air" 
was pure enough not to insult our lungs. 
Ahl Well I remember it, .that it wasn't all 
as smoot h as honey up on deck. For there 
were two Irish-Americans, awful fellows, 
on board. A big one and a little one, both 
very drunk, and both very quarrelsome. 
The big one was bragging about his bowie 
knife, and threatening to six-shoot any 

ho presumed to interfere with him; 
and after a good deal of this kind of swag
ger, up stepped a strapping voting Irish 
harvester, just drunk enough to be 
ant, and challenged him to fight at once. 
And a right down good drubbing he gave 
hlm—I never saw a fellow better handled 
in my life. Ton my word, 'twas so neat 
that the little Irish-Amerlcan stepped out 
of tho ring and set himself to hamper the 
young harvester by the two-to-one pro- 

However, another harvester step
ped out of the ring to settle with him, 
ami the tight went gayly with two couples 
Instead of one.

8AWEB8 4k 8TONE. 
QARRISTERS^ BoUrt tors^ Notifies. ^Cton-
borough.

J*r MONET TO 
E. B. Stone, dli

Kfffec
lively twmov 
pies, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 
after shaving, or any 
Itchlnew» of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
anu all roughness 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav-

will make a run on ail Extra Fine fSne of T£H of (150 packages) 
\ which will be sold either by the pound or in 30 pound 

packages during the next two weeks only at 25c. per lb. 
positively equal to Tea bought in quantities elsewhere 
at 35c. Another Large Consignment of very Fine New
BOSNIA PRUNES, 5 lbs. for 25c, Call and examine
our Goods and be convinced We are the Cheapest 
House in town.

e LOAN.
02-W48 C. W. 8AWKBS.

O’MEARA & BURNHAM,
gARRWTERB, Ac., No. 157, George-et., up- 
Jorn'o’M I n g them beautifully white and 

Bold by wholdsale dealers ami druggists every
where. Poiid Lily Cream, 25 cents; Pond Lilly 
Liver Pellets,25 cents; Pond Lily Skin Boap, 
16 cents. H. Pbkkin, Chemist, Manufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

I. HAMPDEN BOMHAM

POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. 
JJARRISTERS and SOLICITORS, 876 Water-

A. P; Poussette, o.o, W. F. Johnston. RUPTURE
■ ■ The last 26 years I have adjusted more 

• ^M Trasses than any man In America. Valu-
■ ■ able Patents, my own InvenUon, in Truss-
■ Spinal and Club Feet Instruments.
Rntnrr-I will guarantee to hold largest Rupture

iPBSBSSSe
and more effective.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

"DARRIBTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
X> Office lu Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George-st, Peterbor-POWDER W. J. MORROW.nmm,

No, 340,jOpera House Block, George-St.

token," he wna saying, gAT.T. * HAYESAbsolutely Pure.
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of 

E. K..D. HALL,

*N
This Powder never varies. A marvel of

interest.
àLOUIS M. HAYES.

heuie for 
and 1 JOHN BURNHAM

Feet. Bend 6 cent stamp* for Book.
CEAA CLITIW, 118 KingSL W., Toronto.

floe, entrance on George-sL dAw
It is most 

perfect made and 
QUARANTEED

THEAfter thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

a till deads the van.
Zbc Daily IRcview, «t^For sale at Lkoro’b Cigar and Barber 

Shop, 329 George-st., opposite the market.
W. H. MOORE, COUK’SSTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme 

X> Court, etc. Officer-Corner of George and 
Hunter-eta., over McClelland’s Jewellery 
store. dllSwl I

ARIU11TUESDAY, FBBBUABY 2Ü. 1889, INTERCOLONIAL SPECIAL LINESBEAUTIFUL JIM. Q. M. ROGER.
RAILWAY OF CANADA.

In vet* ment Company,. Water-et., refrb^r-
------- AT-------FRIENDBy JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

<j|i reading this production over, Miss Eerie thought it would do very well, and was wonderfully comforted by the conclusion. Then she went to bed, and after 
lyjng awake for a little time thinking it 
eiloVer—and particularly over his looks leral air—she fell asleep and slept ig things do, until the morning 

is was streaming through various and crevices into the room, n she had read the letter again and d herself that it would do, she wefcl down stairs, and cautiously opening 
the door which led into the close, slipped eut of the house and went quickly along the road to where a post box was let into ths wall only a few doors away; into this she popped her letter and flea back, feel- Ing Very guilty and scared, more as if she had been robbing the box instead of add
ing to Its contents.Fortunately not a soul was able to put her sailor hat, which she always wore In the garden, in its custom- lace in the hall before any of the y came down to breakfast, antime a postman had come along a bag ana had cleared the box, so At It was already one stage further on Its way toward Its Anal destination.

In due time it was sorted out from among its fellows and tossed on to the bsapfor the Infantry barracks. And before it had waited very long the post corporal made his appearance, and after tunnng the heap over again, tumbled it lAtoUDSg and carried it off on another

Nugents’Drug StoreThe Royal Mall, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route bSfeen’the west and all 
points on the LowerTbt Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains.

Passengers lor Great Britain or the Conti-

BA„$ra «SSBMfcïOTS 
SSrUBBS5TS sf4Sf,-s ^aSsssa-. »d™
grain and general merchandise. uiob-w«im

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines 

-to and from Londcn, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to bn the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information aa to passenger and fret 
can he had on application to

DKNNIBTOUN A STEVENSON,
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. 
JD Office, tl7, Water-st., Peterborough.
R. M. Dennistoun, B A. ^
d63-w88 Arthur Stevenson. B. A.

Free from all 
*> Adulteration». 

Beware of Imitations.

“Bo It Is equal 
to the moot oostly

nr purity.
TOILET SOAPS,

* ' BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS.

THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED.

For Sale by all tiroeere.
and STRATTON tt HALL.

cl

Business Men, Attention Vjj nugent,Medical.
W D SCOTT. B.A., X. D.

T ATE HOUSE 8UBGBON at the Toronto Li General Hospital. Office,—Brock-et.jflrat 
door west of Bank of Commerce. dl38w24

170, Hunter-st. West.

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT Oesiccatedilieat
LEPHÔNE JoNNF.CTION. d47-W',*-ly T\ f\ f\TJT O

JdUUKiS !

ght rates

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 83 Ros- 
aln House Block, York street, Toronto,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 20, 1888

saw her, and she TTASpe
XX Office

rmanent

iy«7 tSSSffS^ti^SSS .Mît
tional Food” Mille, Toronto, which are bave 
Ing an extensive sale all over the Dominion* - 
the Desiccated Wheat is the greatest boon to 
dyspeptics ever Invented, one out of hun
dred e of testimonial* received “I had dye- 
pepslAfor 20 year*. I used all sorts of remed
ies until live years ago I got your Desiccated 
Wheat. I gained 16 pounds In three months 
and have been well for nearly five years, but I 
use the food every day still.’’ Send » cents to 
pay pôetage on sample to

F. C. IRELAND A SON,
37 Church Stree

FRED H. BàBNNAN, M. D., O. ».
Y>HYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. 
X Office and residence, 274 Huntsr-st. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Offl 
l to 3 and 7 to 6 p.m.

THE

BANK OF TORONTO tar
o 10 a.m.ce hours

vali-

Try the Review Stationery for What you WantK. McGRATH. M. D., C. M ,sssss
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, Ueorge-ft.

Caplial...T.i. .. .82,000,000. 
.... 81,330,000.

FnlU-Mnes of
~ DA Y BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JO URNALSi LEDGERS.

t, Toronto.SAVINGS BANK D. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D„
U. M.,I . B. O. P. Kd.

RADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
U Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Uçentl- 
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Klinpson’B Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office In Mr, Alexander’s n«W 
residence one door north of tho late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. (18m52-wyi36

TO ADVERTISERSin time it fell into the hands of its 
"J. Beresford, Esq., Infantry 
i, Blankhampton"—and Beautlfm 

Jim opened It.He read it with surprise—surprise so intense that several of the felloWs who had been loitering about on the lookout for the post corporal noticed it.
"Halloo, old chap, that letter seems to be a sort of surprise to you,” one laughed. "Is it an offer? What’s tho bid for, Beau

tiful Jim?”"Oh, get oht,” returned Jim, folding 
the letter up and replacing, it in its on-

A 11st of 1000 newspapers divided In to STATE# 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application— 
FREE.

To those

DEPARTMENT.
LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, &c., &c,

-------IN B DIFFERENT SIZES.-------

who w.nt their edvertiHlng to pey, 
we can offer no better medium for thorough ami 
effective work than the various sections of our 
Select Local Liai. CEO. P. HOWELL A ML.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce-et-.Tiew York.

• To be Continued. The Baiafc of Toronto has opened n 
Ravings Bank Department In connec
tion with Ihelr regular Ban king Rnsl-

In thla Department, Deposit» of email 
amount» will be accepted, and Interest 
Allowed*, Mfeteb will be added to the 
Principal at theéad or Why and Novem
ber In each year.

The Bank Bllll continue» I» pay Inter 
eel nt the nunal rate on Depoelt Receipts

° J. H. ROPER,
Man aper,

Peterborough, Nov. 1st, 1888. dlG6w46

Appearuncc* Are Deceltfol.
DR. YBLDAND. 

GEORGE-ST.452 iyd-lyw

<7. E. and Land Surveyors.4IÏ ACCURATE RULINGS.
0 A ,RICHARD B. ROGERS.

------STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------

gUP^RINTENDlNG^ IJŒER^ TRENT 
Cock, Peârborough^ORK8* °fflC° l>°“t w4d:nvelope."Yog, get out, of course; but <8 it an offori” Parsons persisted."An offer? No! It’s from my mother,” ««tianod Jim promptly and In à disgusted

made his esc 
tegs in peace. But Mfffay locked, ggtin apd read it on« e im re.

"After all,” ho lead, smiling, “it is 
pretty good proof tint I didn't see much

amiss with vour looks.” And then he faU«d the fetter up igtin end put It safely away in the most secret recess of hie dispatch drawer.
"That’s a dear little woman,n he sold, as he turned the key of the door. "I shall look in on Satur&y.”

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
A Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George-st. d96w46

?
Dy Order, Send In your orders or cell and select.

Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 

binderies. __________________

WV-TRI.EPHONB IF YOU WANT TO HAVE BAMPI.KS SENT FOR INSPECTION,

‘“f. apo to his own quar- 
then, with the door 

lie pulled out the letter GEO. W. BARNEY,
rilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTA Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys cf any description made. Office, 
West aide of Ueorge-et., over Bapk of Com
merce. __________ d41wl8

THE

GentralGanada
•-i

Âr ip?! Jttudirat. REVIEW PRINTING COT., Limited.
No. 360 GEORGE-ST.

• Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

Loan and Savings Co,"1 %ALFRED E. CARTER,
She—Why, Ulrich, you never told me this 

was to be a masked ball.
Ulrich (hi tragic wLusper)—Hush ! That is 

the Vicomte de Grosnex, with his own face.— 
Life.

CHURCH 
Ils for tul- 

i Culture, 
toj) 2nd door

f\RGANHT ST. ANDRE 
Vf Peterborough, will receive pupil 
tlon on Plano, Organ, and In Voice 
Residence, 695, George at., (wsateld 
south from Dublln-st. 1’ O. Box.

W’SAuthorised IWpItal... 
Subscribed Capital..
Paid-up Capllnl.........
Invested Funds............

82,000,000 
1,000,000 

300,000 
... 1,810,888

OFFICE -No: 487, George et., Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
CHAPTER IV.

TEK DBA3KRY TENNIS PARTY.
About 6 o’clock on Saturday after.ioon 

the Deanery Tennis was in full swing.
The handsome dean, looking as good as 

he was high—and he was not a small man 
—stood qhatting with a couple of parsons, 
and Lady Margaret, fresh and buxom, ml 
under a tree with Mrs. Trafford, who/by 
the by, was thinking of leaving Flimk- 
hampton, and indeed 

, of it for some time.
•Who is that girl standing near yonr 

daughter?” Mrs. Trafford asked.
‘•That is Miss Eerie, an old friend of 

Alleen’s,” Lady Margaret replied.
"Ah, yes. Is she not very pretty?”
"Very pretty,” said Lady Margaret ;

"and a'remarkably nice girl in every way.
By the bye, her young brother, Stuart, Is 
just gazetted to the Blanks hire regiment. ”

From that they passed on to other top
ics ©f conversation, the Blstlkshire regi
ment among others, and presently two of 
its officers came from the house toward 
them. Beautiful Jlm^Was one.

"Are you not going to play, Mr. Berés- 
Lady Margaret asked, 
today, Lady Margaret, thanks, 

will look on and make myself useful,” he 
answered.

"Very well. Will you have some tea? 
or there*Is some cup on that table?”

"Many thanks. I will help myself to 
a cup presently,” he said, and then some 
fresh arrivals came to take Lady Marga
ret’s attention, and he was able to i >U 
a wav toward Nancy Earle’s chair

"Ôood afternoon, Miss Earle," 
gan. "Not playing today?”

"I do not often play," she answered, . —Woman’s VV'ork. 
turning a fine scarlet from chin to brow.
"There seems no time for tennis in town 
—or, at least, I do not find that there is.”

"Yes: and during the time when you 
can play tennis hi town, there is always 

h a rush of other things do do.”
"Yes, just so; and however much they 

bore you, you have to do, them all the 
same/’ replied Miss Ear 
attention well fixed on th

For a few minutes this hi 
forteble and unsatisfactory 
stiffness continued. Then Beautiful Jim 
played, a bold stroke that they might get 
out of it, and at the same time into a less 
prominent position.

"Don’t you think, Miss Earle,” he said, 
in a semi reflective tone, "that we should 
get a much more comprehensive view of 
the play from the terrace?"

Mias Earle looked round at the terrace 
and admitted that It wouldn’t be half bad 
up there. 'So they abandoned the chairs 
under the big tree and betook themselves 
to the terrace, whence they could com
mand a good view of the tennis courts,and 

* consequently of players and play.
There were some basket work Hnrling- 

haaa chairs on the terrace, and Miss Earle 
settled herself into one Bf them with a 
desperate kind of feeling that she would 
have to h«-ar what Beautiful Jim should 
choose to say about the letter she had 
sent him, and that the sooner

lyd7-w*
6 90 a m

10 68 pm
7 00 pin
8 20am 

1U 30 a in

12 oo a m 
8 60 p m 
8 20 am
5 16 p m

H 80 am

6 15 pm Frazerville e Sprlngvllle.
Bobcaygeon, 1 Deluding 

2 30 pm Bridgenorth A Eonlnmore.
Burlelgh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandos, ClyedaTe, 

6 OOpmiPaudasn and Cheddar, on 
prevloueiMondaye. Wednesday* and

night ^Fridays........................
I Warsaw. Including

Hall’e Glen end

tMontreal and East, viaT1 o. A Li n X 
j Toronto and Went, via )
Grand Trunk,%a«t A West

do Kant...............
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line "el 
the Midland Railway (west 

Ml 11 brook and Port Hope
Grand J unction, ^inelud 

ing Keeue, West wood, VII- 
llere, Norwood A Hastings.

Leitefleld, Including, 
wyn, Hairs Bridge 

Bkehuret..........

DEPOSIT# received at current rate* of In
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of this Company.

MOSEY ADVANCED on Real Estate

II We» 
10 06 p m
10 00 p ni

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
XJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and y 
Harmony. dllwl
RESIDENCE, .......... - - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/-VROANIST AND CHOIR MASTER (Jeon- 
U BL Methodist Churcb. late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Mnslc, Lelpxls, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmo 
P. O Box 473. or at No. 871 W

Overcoatings.
Men and Things.

A man about to be hanged knows more 
than any other living person. He always has 
tho latest uooee.

As a general thing cowboys do not mairv. 
It is a mystery, too, for each orio loves a

. The man who works the brass brick dodge 
is not likely to win golden opinions from his 
victims.

When you split your sides with laughter 
you must run till you get a stitch in them.

It is the astronomer who most frequently 
rises to observe.

The lazy, man’s pet flower is the dahliah.

WORKING JEWELLER-
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order aud repel

Into wedding rings, etc.. Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Hunter-st west of O'lental.

8 00am.iss;::
had been thinking 11 Jiftve now in stock a choice lot 

of Cloths for Overcoiita, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders fpr a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have jt made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

security at current rates and on favorable con
ditions as to repayment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased. During 5 YearsH 7, 7 46 am 

6 80pm 
12 00am

Sel-
I andeentffl.DEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. 11 00am
1 aopm

d9iwt3
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coins, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides engraving Brass 

’Plates, repairing Jewellery,
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliveri have also a Fine Selection of 
Twist—I want more: Eng- Sslilngs, Fancy Paulings, tient*' 
lish Levers and Old Country Furnishings, elc.
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

R. F. MORROW
IS YOUR

ZYOLD Medalist and Honor 
vT Toronto School of Dentistry.
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction oi teeth. Office over China 

of George and Blmcoe-sts., Peter- lydAw

NitrousV LETTER BOOK FILLED ?Changing Off.
Mrs. Crimson beak—Well, what did the 

doctor say?
Mr. Crimsonbeak—He said my system was 

out of order.
"What are you doing for it V
"Oh, I'm going to try the doctor’s system 

for a little while.YonkerÿStiCêraaâii.

7 00am
Hall, corner 
borough.

South
Douro,

11 00 am Btoney Lake, daily........
Greyetock and.Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Corners,

U 00 a-nMw<lays and Saturda 
Street Letter Boxes,

do do do .............
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 
- at..... •••#,•• .......... 10 00 ii m

Via New York, Mondays 7 80 pm 
Winnipeg. North -West 

Terriu>rles, British Colum- 
6 00am bla, and stations on C. P. R. 6 16 pm
M

BAYS A NEW ONE 1 1 10 pm 
I 10 pm
l 80pm 
7D6am 
4666 pm

Butltrmi anti Cantrartardfordf’"Not
Wed- 

7".......I Send to the REVIEW OFFICE 

for sample book.

B WBBB,
n RICK LAYER AND CONTRACTOR. All 
AJ work done subslantially and expedltlouH- 
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resl- 
denoe, Albert-st. 1 -» lyd!28Not Far Enough Along.

A little boy complained that his sister had 
purposely pushed him, which she denied. Her 
father, taking her aside, said: “Now, Abbie, 
don't you go to Sunday school, and don’t they 
teach you that it igjgrong to tell llesi” 
haven't raTsolfar"aythfiLT she interrupted.

GEO. BALL,ANDREW DOUGLAS.
TYUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
X>guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 882. Residence, Gllmour street

Telephone your wan)* and 

they will be supplied promptly.

ta^ejto Great Brltaln^ôc. per i os by each
Money OR nuts granted from 6 a.m. until 5 

p. m. on all :foney Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland/, The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. BwiUerlapd.

' Austria. Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Pont Office Savings’ Bsnk. between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m. .... 
a- Registered Letters must be posted 13 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6A0 p. m.. Sundays ex-

Tallot and Clothier, opposite the Market6mdiœ
"We

IRVING
he be J. J. HARTLEY.

UTTILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract# 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 

1 y 4108REVIEW Printing Co y.mt. M. H. J. L. B.
8IMCOE- ST., WEST OF GKO HUE.Mr. Bashful—Won’t 

be Mine?”
Miss Gushlngton—Oh, please don’t ask me 

to sing; I have such a Gold. Don’t you sing! 
—Philadelphia Record.

sis'.
ig “Wilt Thou

WM. FITZGERALD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vvgiven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address, Box 671. Iydl86

Binders and Blank Book Mfs. |^^»C00K & BUNKER, Ledgers,
■L manufacturers of all kinds of

4M|Dk I Journals,
BÜBSEB AND METAL UANII STAMP 1

WM H. McELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to he 
V first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O.
address. Box 32.___________ ■ ______dlW

W. E. WHITES AIR 
DLAIN and ORNAMENTAL PLAdTERÈB 
1 CALCTM1NING and REPAIRING done In

class style. _____
near South ward School,
Box 566, Peterborough P. O.

ISAAC DAVID,

Locksmith, Sate Filer,
Foreign Postage.ienuis players, 

lighly uncom- 
state of stilted

Frr Austria, Belgium. Demrirk, Iceland,
Greattyr [titiC°andYraiain d eGn^ce '
.m^urg^ VJ1*Ha, Montenegro, Netherlanî. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, 8« rvia, Hpa.’n, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States :—Hot rounds, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, Bi, 
John, St. Crois, Jamacla, Japan and PorUi 
Rico. (Newfoundland is now in the Postal 
Union hut the postal rates remain as » efore.) 
Letters 6 cents per ),oz. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration 
fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Am«'l- 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies 'in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and Anlerica, except 
Cuba and Port Hi v>, Straits Settlements In 
bignapore, Penang and Malacca Letters l 
cents per 4 oz. Books, Ac., 4c for 4 ot. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, via Halifax, same rale 
____taberly. Psÿment by stamp In all ease*.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Letters7cents, paper* 
4 cents. t:

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco Letters 
papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post

Al»»!
Full maoy a gem. filched from the dealer’s stock. 

The dsrk and dismal pawnshops hold with care;
tcU is placed in hock 

ree halts dangle o'er the thoroughfare.
-Jeweler's Weekly.

Day Books,
Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

' NOTARY, SOCIETY AND CORPORATE SEALS 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.
88 Kiee-ST. WEST, TORONTO, Oat. 

Agents wanted-.

LocksAed General Jobber. Keys fitted and 
repaired. Thousands of different ki 
keys to choose from. Cooper work raade s 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 George-st., nearly 
opposite the old post office dl6-w

Full many a 
Where thr

stolen wa

Residence , &herbrooke-*W 
Orders by^goet,

first

30 YEARS PAYING RENT IN 
PETERBOROUGH.

la Brief, and to ttoe Polat.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is 

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nstore. 
The human digestive apparatus is one of the 
most complicated and wonderful things in ex
istence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, had 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregular 
habits, and maoy other things which ought not 
to be, have made the American |>eople a nation 
of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a wonder
ful work in reforming this sad business and mak
ing the American people so healthy that they 
can enjoy their meals and be happy.

Remember:—No happiness withou 
But Green’* August Flower brings health and 
happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle. 8 *venty-6ve cents.

FORTY MILLIONS JA». R DONKLL. 
r> IVERBIDE PLANINO MILLE, P. 1er bor- 
IX oust, manufacturers of Doors and Sash 
Office Fittings. Planing and Matching, Turn 
lag, Baud and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, be trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
m>rkmanshlp and prices. Patronage respect
fully solicited _
lyd»

Large Assortment in Stockor Artificial Teeth Manufactured lu this 
country alone last year showed show the need 
of thé

I frequently hear statements akin to above 
followed by remarks of deep regret for having 
missed raauv golden opportunities of buying 
whole lota at a price they would now have to 
pay for one loot of the same land. Buying pro
perly In Peterborough 1* the safest kind of a 
safe and | rentable Investment. I have at pn*. 
sent Gbt*p,Hon\64. Medium Class Homes and 
a few exceedingly flue residences and grounds, 
eohoe of which were built for home comforts 
regardless of coat. UncontroIsHe circum
stances have now caused lliote to be offered 
for Immediate Sale much undervalue. I com
mence at $476.00 for a good house and lot. I 
can suit any reasonable buyer. I have also 
good value m Market Gardens and Farms

T. HURLEY,

The Finest and Most Dur
able Books made to order.

Any Special Ruling, any 
Style of Binding desired

.a. t a1 h: œ

:
Jab. R. Dohjell.

MONEY TO LOAN

Lynn, Knox A Qo., Montreal. REVIEWParties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain it on applica
tion to
dl44-w51

t health.

the sooner It' would be over. After all. 
this Beautiful Jim was a gentleman, and 
bad before ghown himself to be a man of

Will yon suffer wit* Dyspepsia 
Complaint? Shiloh s Vitalixer is gt 

8 C. Welle A Co.

PALMER HOUSE
Oor. Kins end York Street», Toronto.

only $2 per 0»y. *1*> “ Kerbyl'Branlford.

and Liver 
r is guaranteed to
. proprietors, Le Stationery Store.4PMF.ARA * BURNHAM.

Barristers, 367 GeorifM 1 Real Estate Agent. Sim'1,°CTv. 176 Hunter-stvgfy délicats care for the feeling* of

Z
wsmamaijiTi.

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS.
—FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

-TÈN CENTS.-

*4"

*

w

4
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PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1869. TEN CENTS A WEEK.

of tin* fTïipoAitioii fpeakpf» there was not a 
word (if >y III [lathy for tho poor toiling 
fralieviiK'i * < f tho Maritime Province#.
It was all f»>r the tx-ople of the United.States. 
“Servility,*declared Mr. Fooler, “will never 
be worn by uh as a badge.”

Mr. McDonald ot Huron moved the ad
journment of the debate.wnich was carried. It 
IK exacted that the motion of Mr. Laurier 
will be buried under a majority of about 40.
.The-object of tho bill of which Dr. Weldon, 

Mv P. for Albert, N. 11., baa given notice to 
provisions or the Extradition Act 

I» two fold ; First, it is proposed to authorize 
the surrender by the Canadian Government of 
fugitive criminals, except [wlitical offenders • 

e sought an asylum in Canada and 
are charged with the con:mission of any 

oue of a list of crimes given in the schedule of 
the bill where such criminals have fled

otiy with which Great Britain has no 
radition treaty affecting Canada. Second,: 

the bill provides that in tho case of fugitives 
from countries with which Great Britain has 
an extradition treaty that they may lie sur
rendered for crimes nuir.ed irt tho schedule 
and not named in the treaty. A prevision 
will also make the law retroactive as regards 
fugitives already in Canada. The schedule of 
crimes includes all but very minor offences.

Ou Jan. llfth last Hon. John ('ostigan, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, wrote as follows 
to the Auditor General: “In reply tq yours of 
the 16th calling my attention to two payments 
to me out of the preventive service» expendi-j 

, ture of 18K7-8 for which there are no vouchers
Mr. Laurier m offering his amendment not except the paid checks,uiid asking me to fur-

to go iiito sujiplyjipoke for about au hour on ni#h you witb information ns to the disposition
the alleged unfavorable |Kie«ion in which o( tbemj UlH information 1 must of
Canada now stood because the fishery treaty decline to furnish. The sunn referred
of 1888 had not been ratified. He attacked ^ werf, expended in accordance with the
the policy of the l.oveimuent at length and mtention of Parliament.” In his annual:
said that it was the vacillating, j‘es1' report the Auditor-General printed the above
tatmg, balling policy* that had beofc letter without comment or explanation at the
adopted by Sir John Mucdolllld tuet wai tiH ,„Ke 1,; |. Tli« l-'n-e l're«, of thin city
bl.lho lor tile misent ..irained rejetions an,| Tile lloeton Pilot, one ol Hie leading
wind, lie declared eai.ted between the two Koma„ ( ',t|,„lic wei Uln-s in the l ulled
count,ie., liy tin, iKjlley ol yacillatloir and Butw, in making ,tl e ,ce to the letter.:
uncertainty the people ol Canada were lace to „.ert,d yllt Mini.b-. ol Inland Revenu 
lace with » Iiom nwrc.unie meaaure on the con'irol|„| y„ mr,., „„r,iCe fllnd„ „|
part ol the C.R Sir Chari-. 1 upper a year Uutmnion, and that the (MX) in queatiuu
ago had warned the House ol the po,itiou id to la),;amn, the inlonnec. Sir .1 
ol the country in tin. respect Slid 1laclloliai,| aaid in the Home the
that year ha, passed away without anything ,hat tli, u| Canada
being done toward, pulling an end to this ma„ „ ceilt „| „r ever
terrible uncertainty. \\ hen Mr. Have, the correapondence will, him. Mr. Coing 
other day asked tlie-Coveriinirnt whether the tol.l tlio Home Unit lie had no non
modtw viyendi was tn be continued and ltol „| t|„ secret «n ice Imi.l. o» the country.;
fishing license, gi an ted lor the com- lhat ||e ,aw IwCaron and never even]
nig .ea.nl; they were told by the heard n| |,jm until he .aw hi. name in the
Minister ul Marine that the Government .„™r,. "The sums referred lu I,y the
had Shat matter under consideration. That Xuditor-Genaral,-'ha .aid, -were expended!
wni ull tin; satisfaction the House or the m tbe preventive service in connection with,
country. could g«-t about the matter. Mr. collecting the inland revenues. The money ia
Lgunei then went into a renew ol the effort. vokd by v,riiam,nt lor that purpose, and tin.
and result, ol  .......... elprncal trade relation. milljlter ol tll, day I,a. it in his |mwer id
that had ev er existed between tlm United draw what sums he requires without giving an
States ami Canada and lie claimed account of its exi»eiiditnre or to whom it i*

tlm golden era of this conn- paid. This •# necessary for obvious reasons,
try was the twelve y. ars ul the late reel- j have utl|y drawn oit this fund about foil
procity treaty. Onr. relations, he said, with t since my% eight ytars
the United States should be of the most and then only for small amounts, the largest]
friendly nature. Amity would ever follow in [*,,„» $;>oo,« I make this explanation to si t
the path of mutual trade relations y<en right with the [>eople ol the United
between the two countries.. lu> puhey States,where the statement has been extensive-
of Canada towards the United Stales ly <^1^ that i p^d money to Le C'a
had been an unfriendly one, dating back to out of the secret service funds of Canada.”
the .:nie of tho great civil war in the ^ number of private bills were introduced
Republic. 1 he Government and people of fco.d Mr> jamieson i„trodnoed a bill to in-
Canada at that tune^sympathized with the eurporate the Suprenie Council of the Inde-.
South. That unfriendly spirit had pendent Older of Foresters. Mr. Corby
been maintained up to the present day introduced a bill incorporating the Bay of
by on* Government. In 1W6 Mr. D»vtes had nuinte Bridge Co. Mr. Daly intro-
called the attentioni of otir Government to Juced * bill to incorpoiato the North-
the abrogation of the tisheries clauses 6|n i.;icitic an l Manitoba Rail-
olthfUeatycf W ashington and pointing our way ^ Mr. Kirkiiatuck introduced 
that it was m the benefit of the country that ft bi„ to incornorate the Dominion Mineral
they should be renewed. But instead of a Company. Mr. Colby introduced a bill to
friendly policy our Government a has been to incorporate tho Dominion “Superphosphates
coerce and force the American Government to Company.
Koine to us. This country never coriv Mr. Small introduced a bill providing that 
nutted a greater mistake than in 1 885 tbe pjecrric telegraph and tefejihoiie wires m
when it refused F<» ship the hall of tbe city of Toronto should be buried. The
the American fishermen m bond, seized their eity council has petitioned for such a measure,
schooners and oxuii fenced them back to sea The House adjourned at 10.50.
ïïJ'ZiKnÆ , Tb. House ... flooded with, notitioni

tlie effort.of Mr. i ;ra*tu, XV,mat, to bring about £

and Montreal, praying that tlm duties on 
lard compound be not disturbed, and asked 
for by the Ontario Pork-packers Association. 
The petitions claim that latd com pound is a 
wholesome substance composed of hog lard, 
beef fat and pure cotton seed oil. Thirty 
dealers in Toronto signed the petition.

«touts.

BOARD.
a CCOMMODATION for *3 or 4 gentlemen 
J\ boarders. Also table boarders at MRS.

Stewart-st. d!37tf

LAURIER AND SIR JOHN THE CONSPIRACY EXPOSEDTURNBULL’S, ladies DISCUSS CANADA'S RELATIONS'WITH 
TH^UNtTED STATES.

PIGOTT CONFESSES THAT THE LET- . 
TERS ARE FORGERIeTs.

W* WILL BHOW TOD THH FINHBT LOT OFGUY’S, MO
Tlié Flood of the Season’s |

French and English Pi tted I Ladies Unclerclothinq
Calicoes is rolling in—^white1 3
capjied and aglow phosplmres- 

How the

BOARDERS WANTED.
/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION for 
Yv weekly boarders, also day boarders. MRS. 
"WMHOOK, Z78 Slmcoeest. cor. of Stewart-st.

™ BOARDERS WANTED.”}
A FEW OENTI.EMENcan be a^commodA* 

ed with Board at No. 20 queen-st. Also 
Table Board for ladles or gentlemen. dl21-fm

A Lively lie hair Lldrsril l« by n Sell 
llwwse wad liallm «tir John Don No! 
Think Marrlsun Favors Nun Intercourse.

UowIParnrll Fini Learned the Letters 
Were Forged by Flgott— An liuportanS 
Paehel of Letters delivered to Him by 
a « hlcnsu Priest.Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Hun. Mr. Laurier moved 

tho following amendment to the motion to go 
into Supply :

extend theIN CANADA, HAND MADE.
London, Feb. 26.—A gentleman higlNin 

authority in the prosecution of the Parnell- 
l’imes vase to-day told the story of how the 
conspiracy against Varnell was detected.
Up to July fast Parnell, his counsel and 
colleagues were wholly at sea. They knew 
the letters were forged, bat every effort to 
discover tho forger proved futile, and Par
nell and his confidants were disheartened.
One day last July a young Irish-American 
prisât, Rev. Maurice ,J. Dorney of {,'hicago, 
accompanied by Rev. Herbert Dunn, also of 
Chicago, sent his card to Parnell at the j? 
House of Commons, 
informed Parnell that bo had a package 
documents to deliver placed in his hands 
tho night befuie ho sailed from New York.
It contained, he said, evidence that would 
reveal, the forgeries and identify the forger 
of the letters printetHn The Times. Father 
Dorney received a telegram from Alexander 
Sullivan of Chigago asking him to meet Pat
rick Kgan at a railway station in New Y'ork 
the night liefore he sailed for Liverpool.
He did so. Egan and Father Dorney sat 
up all night. The priest learned the whole 
story. He told Parnell he had carried that 
package witb 
been millions.

When the nature of the package became 
apparent to Parnell he was deeply affected.
'i he depression visible for montlisonhii pale 
face began to soften and during the recital 
of the story he yielded several times to 
emotion. When the story 
he asked with painful apprehension 
many men knew what the package con
tained. Father Dorney replied that only 
Egan, Sullivan and himself were familiar 
with it, butr Patrick Ford of The Irish ° 
World would be taken into confidence by 
Eganl Parnell was delighted. He had 
feared that s&mebody might inform Tiie 
Times. A series of interviews 
participated * in by Dorney, Parnell, Sir 
Charles Russell, Lewis and Labouchere.
| The discovery that Pipott 
Was made by Egan m 
Egan writes that ho was sorely perplexed 
by the forged letters, fac similes of 
which lie got in The Ixxndon Times.
I The signature of those attributed to him 
was remarkably good. Expressions and odd 
hbbreviations peculiar to him were in the 
text. . He considered as i 
ea -h of several men whom 
suggested or suspected, but none could have 
had letters from him which would have 
hiade tho spurious concoctions.goisible. "Ho 
recalled Pfgott, but he had been so long 
tlead in jiolTtidlftnd covered with accumulat
ed shame that Egan dismissed hlmjrom his 
mind. He remembered that Pigott had 
lieen in forgeries years before, but the idea 
that he might lie concerned in these seemed 
absurd. In scrutcnizing the forged fac
similes lie finally discovered that one sigued 
with his name was written avowedly at a 
certain address in Pan*.

'I’he recollection flashed upon hlm^that 
Pigott was the only man "to whom he had 
ever given It. Pigott had. written asking 
for a confidential address to which lie might 
send important information. Egan who is 
methodical In habit had saved* Hie corres
pondence for years. He has been accus
tomed to writing bn-the fly leaf of a letter 
received his answer to it/ and then copving 
the answer to bo sent to his correspondent. ». 
Tlm* he had letter and answer together.
Ho found PigottSÎ letters. Bv comparing 
them with tnë handwriting hi the forged 
letters lie saw he had the forger. He sub
mitted letters written by Pigott.to ««pert» 
with the fac similes of the forged letters. 
They detected characteristic peculiarities 
which were confirmed under the micro-

cent, color pht^- 
Priflcellas of the past would joy

the SenateThat In view of the rejection by 
of the United Slates of the Washing 
of 181)8, and Uio unfortunate ami regretnble 
différé nee exist lug hot ween Canada and the 
United States on the Fishery* question, this 
House is of opinion that sleps should bo taken 
nt an early day by the Government of Canada 
for a satisfactory adjustment of such differences 
and the securing of^unrestricted freedom hi the 
trade relations of Ihe two coutitrios, and that 
in inly negotiations entered upon for such 
purposes Canada should bo directly represented 
by some ono nominated by 'Its Government! 
that in the meantime, and to prevent such 
negotiations being unfavorably entered upon 
anti to afford evidence of the anxious desire of 
l.'nnndn to promote good fueling and remove 
»U possible subjects of controversy, this II 
Is of opinion ■ hat the modus vivendi proposed 
on behalf of the British Government to the 
Government of the United States with respect 
to tho fisheries should'be continued in opera
tion during tho fishing season.

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN who hhvi aty
iblo

L'eeLnt7em they tre n/ver I NIGHT DRESSES' CHEMISES, &C
so handsome before. Persian 
designs, leaves, buds, flowers, 
golka, dots, plain stripes, scrab
bles, and scrawls, angles and 
tangles. More than 300 diff
erent styles, small figures, large 
figures, and mourning designs, I Qood*thl* rear- 
better printing was never done 369, Ceorge-st.
•exquisite.' If you don’t want -------------------------- :-------- —
to buy, don’t pass tbe window | Children Crv for Pitcher's Castoria.
or come in. Prices, range from 
6 to 15 cents.

Tbe trouble witb low grade
MARSEILLES BED SPREIDS has
been loose threads at the back— 
face, all right, but you didn’t 
like the liddle-string 'arrange
ment at the back, needn't.
Here arc $2.50 Marseilles Bed
Spreads, full size and handsome I b.i... „r m.uup r«ur« »«■ b. 
patterns, with- hacks iirm and '
1 . T . . ... I J.clcinriil i«r»ie,oee.A«.loaillieS.6.B.
well finished. I.ook at thisi mi.ntu.a;, F.-b, '.‘li.—Tti,value Ut 

Honey-comb quilt, for $1.00 I ««leatum «Itiio city ol MoiUreal lor 18S8
. . J . 1 _ V • 1 I Was nearly $84,000.000, an increase of nearly

WlllCil needs no fipology loreitll-l six miliious.over the previous year.
• xjuttioL* I Emil Victor Miche, a French deserter, who

er bIZv Ur Wei-jIlL. I i« ill jail here under remand on an application

Flannelettes-what are
they? Are they all wool? No I about SOOO franca on it at Lyons,Franee; has ap-
,i . i ** i . .» • i i I plied for a writ of habeas corpus en the ground
they are mostly .cotton., nnished that it did not appear in the evidence adduced
to imitate a Flannel, and es-1
peciatly adapted for children’s •|ened»ti,ettllesed ft>rgcd aignature to the
\ J ir i t * I bond, and that further nothing appeared in
dreSSeS and ladies wrappers. I commitment by Commissioner Dugas that

They consist of Cream Grounds,
with pink,' blue and cardinal reM0"’ al,°
stripes, blue and white, pink and I The railway, traiu. were again late to-day 
cream and grey, some 18 pat- °,À”m0t,™°stiTOHOT"™7ia. rendered i,y 
terns in all-the best quality c*tm? » «
bemg only 12* cents a yard. ‘IZZ, ïiÛZZVÙZ

Upened out this week, a line buildings between Mile End and Sault-au 
nf /;>!/,>, 1'gthlirtfttt tho I Recollect, i>laintiff holding that fire was set 

A/e-st-CIt i f f fzt t /r J/o« mv j i>y 0nu ol Uie.c<mi|Miny’H puisijig locomotives.
maker of whicli is noted tbe I ï£iSiïTi‘:r.fJour,t,'‘',.i1l,d,lwî*‘ii,,Yor

.... ... . plaintiff, holding that evidence clearly showed
world over. 1 hey are speciallyj, Hie tile to base Iwen caused by sparks from the

suited for every day wear-t^T
warp is well twisted and they ^2
wash and iron well. I wripuon. TheCounof Apiwai

Before you heor from US again,1 Judge^Lor.-mger rendered judgment"to-day

I will have visited the whole-
sale markets where I will be on I amount_of a check for;$im signed by the firm
,1 , , i r it i* 1 and endorsed by the late J. O. Lonsdale, ihethC look-out lor Bargains lor mvt eircimi»taiiuvs of the cu»e are explained as fol- 
I'lialnmnw, I l°w« by Mrs. J. C. Lonsdale in her evidence,customers. | Ir, Mr- end Ml„. j. c. Lonsdale

New York and were one day accosted in a 
I street car by a young man who gave his name 

J ''N TIIDMRIII "I I as Bigelow. He said lie was a nephew of iMr.
** • 1 w# II 1* fc* w# ■ I Smithers of Uie Bank of Moutreal and claimed

303 tieorge and 100 Slmcoe-sls. | tor,~i«Il52^5'.SSii3'
model# of the StatuoAf liberty, and would be 

if" .«.MM I 1- happy to present them with one if they would
X. slXsrtll# I sail upon him at tho Brunswick hotel. The
----- — ■ , --------------- , - — | next day the lady and gentleman were going
NOTICE I to l*‘e B/unswick when they met Bigelow,

" —I who told them that the statues were not yet
T warn the public against giving I ready for exhibition, but he would show them.

1 ^ -«« ATr"n*li
" for the sam.-. WM. W. MILLBURNjSmltli, on the following morning Mr. Lonsdale wen» 

J6th Feb, 188» , gd47 1 out and was absent about a half hour only.
__. ;--------------------- —»■■■■■ . . . I When he returned lie felt very sick and said
—- I that he had been enticed into a gambling den,

TOADv|ERT|SERs /rrzd -5S U,ugir"»™rl‘ iz

| To those who want their advertising to pay, | Lonsdale had returne-1 Bigelow wrote three 
weeanoffer no better medium f<»r thorough and I time#, offering to settle for $300 and “keep 

I effective work than the various sections of our | the thing quiet ” and not expose Mr. Loin- 
Select Local Ltoi. tlKO. F. KO»II.L A 1*0., | dale# nau.e. The letter# received no attention

Newspaper Advertlelng Bureau,
10 H; ru.v-st . N-w York.

gALESMKN. WtTxVieh a few men to sell our
tall-trade. yi.argest‘manurr« lu our line. En
close 2-cent stamp. Wages $8 per day. Per
manent position. No postals answered 
Money advanced lor wages, advertising, etc.
CENTEinU AI..MAHÏK'ttCo., Cim milATI,

Will be pleased to show them.
the

Thçmas Kellyi-5
MRS. C. ROBINSON,

CLEARING LAMP SALE. HICK NORSK. Father Dorn uy,

ready for engagements. Apply at residence 
568 Water-st. ___ 1yd

Wishing to make room for oor Spring Im
portations, we are offering the balance of our 
Stock of beautiful LAMP GOODS at specially 
low prices In ofder to clear.

W. C. BAIN & Co.

We will not repeat any order for Lhesç ■n‘.

fXVEKHEERS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
vf at home or to travel. We wish to employ

Electric
to 
u In lellable person in your country to 

advertisements and show cards «of 
Goods. Advertisements to be tacked Up 
where, on trees, fences and turnptkeH, In con
spicuous places, lu town and country in all 
parts of the United States and Canada. Steady 
employment; wages $2 50 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required. local work 
for all' or part of the time. Address with

"UmOBY A CO., Managers, Î41 Vluff-st. 
Cincinnati, O. No attention paid to postal 
cards. lOdK)

Crystal Block, 412 George-et., Peterborough.

Ubc Bally (Review.
*;WED'NKSDAY, FEIIRVAUÏ 17. 1889; eHt:,

more solicitude than if it had
4. E. NOBLE a CO.,

the onfy experienced Plumbers, Ac., in Peter
borough, who uiHierBland all branches of this 

important business.
llralnliiK, Steam Filling and tias 

Killing,
work or like character execnL-d In a 

ugh I y efficient and workmanlike man- 
Beware of " tinker " botches in this busi

ness, whose IneoBipetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Injury to life and property If you 
want your work done so as to Insure yot 
against vexatious trouble and expense, en 

trust it to

MONTREAL’S REAL ESTATEy»r A>ale or to Ment. 5

btT INCREASES IN VALUE SIX MILLIONS 
DURING THE PAST YEAR.

TO RENT.
A VERY comfortable and convenient 

llOl'BE No. 824 Water-st., east of market. 
Apply EDWARD OBEEN, 320 Water.-st.

itself was overfl'ayjant all

6d47 ver pauT 
had any!tiVi»'

TO SELL OR TO TRADE
In town. A good dwelling 
of laud being used As a

for a house a 
house and 3j 
market garden, plenty good water and shed
ding, barn and slable.one mile from post office 
lo township of Smith. For further paitlculare, 
apply to WILLIAM JOB,on the premises.

J. E. NOBLE & Co.
Bhop Dunford Block, 342 Water-st , opposite 

the market house.
followed

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
it to let, and ihe furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, centrally situ
ated with 6 rooms and back stairs, and tbe 

lleut.^Apply Box A, Rk

FOR SALE.
T OT on Duwney-st., Immediately north ol 
±J tho residence of H. A. Hammond, Esq., 
68 ft, 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot 10 every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, djtitf

Chamberlain’s Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

3STOW jOIPEnST.

UillES' & GENTS’ HIEING & OYSTER ROOMS

was the forger 
Lincoln, Neb.

1th 
re I 111 atVIEW

d!2tf
in ulticf

a possible forger 
n the Parnelll tesHaving leased the Dinlng-romn portion of 

Chamberlain's Restaurai!i, am now «qien to 
cater to tbe wants of the general public. All 
the delicacies of the season. Hpecfal rates to 
boarders. Six dinner tickets $1.25. Shell Oy

sters a specialty.

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.

TOWN RESIDENCE
TO RENT. « »

action for $10,980, amount of damages 
tsined by Ion# by fire of j MSWllhe's 

Mile End

rf!H?^ DWELLING of H. A. Hammond, Esq, 
1 on Brock-st, Apply to HATTON A 

WOOD, Solicitors, Ac.. Peterborough.DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

d56tf

FOR SALE.
3 One Story Oottayes for sale on 

theinetalment plan, 4 Room®, Sum
mer Kitchen and Sbecs, Well, etc. 
Apply

the tiie lo have Il CAUW 
the loci

JOHN CARLISLE.
confirmed

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND ZEtoeD aim Coal.
"t* “K

ofn ore freiully relation# un the part of Can
ada with the U.S.lSir Charlci Tupiwr.hesaid, 
had pai<l a sjmilar compliment to Mr. Wiman 
in this House a year ag<». The Leader^tb»1 
Opposition then enthusiastioelly deprecated 
airy resort to the provisions of the convention 
of 1818, as had o.een hinted at in the spgtcli 
from the thror,c. He counselled a policy of 
friendliness on the part of thfiT--eountry 
toxvkrds the United States, anti thus avoid 
the possibility of a resort to non-intercourse on 
the part of that country.

Sir John MacdonsM made a lengthy 
answer to the leader of thé Opposi
tion. He laughed nt the idea of the 
five million people of Canada acting .in a 
harsh and unfriendly Spirit toward# the poor 
down-trodden sixty millions that inhabited 
the United States. Hu Government would 

they wore wrong and they 
Every position that Canada 

fisheries dispute was right 
,aud the people of the United States had ad
mitted that. He declared amid ci.ears that the 
* people of Canada were not going to lower their 
national honor by going down on tbeir knees 
to tho United States. The qneatiuft of the 
imodue vivendi was very inopportunely put. 
ih a few days a new Government would tako 
possession of affairs in the United Stages aud 
we do not proixise to open ogr, ports to 
their fishermen until Fell., 1890, until we 
-knew what the new administration purpose, any 
doing. The Premier said lie did not believe sons 
that Presideut Harris-m would think for a mo
ment of proclaiming the Non-Inteicourse Act.
"I have not heardtlnsfromofficial sources,’’said 
Sir John, “but I beliexe it to be true all-the 
saine." Wo are just as willing as~the people 
of the United States are to enter into 
enlarged trade relations with them, 
wo are. only waiting for their intimation. We 
will also be too glad to go further and talk over 
the burning qtieslkm of the fisheries. It 
should be remembered that Newfoundland, 
an imjiortaiit crown colons, was equally inter- 
owted with Canada, and that colony heartily 
approved of our policy of the modus vitendl 
ami would act with us. The Premier 
then declared that Canada had never" set up a 
claim under the clause# of the convention of 
1818 that the people of the United State# have 
not admitted to bv right and just, 
only the Opposition itself 
were not. We have
friendly and want to be friendly with the 
American*. Xlje sympathie# of A the
Canadian Government during the etfiUwar,

They Were Wat All Forged. 11 declared .Sir John, were
LONDON, Feb. 20.—Attorney-General Web- the "South, but witb the 

•ter received a letter written by Pigott Sun- of thé U.S. “I was a • member of 
day,which says: “I informed Mr. Labeiichcre / the Canadian Government at the lime,” said 
Saturday that I forger! all the letters 1 gave' the Premier, “er.d 1 know whereof Broeak. We 
The Times. That is not so. [latuglitor.J never permitted this country to be made a 
I%ot the first eleven letters from Casey in base of operations against the Govern- 
Paris. 'Murphy' was a fictitious name. Casey nient of the United States. We sur- 
had the letters three month* before I induced itndeied pirate# and murderers who 
him to sell them. "I paid- Inin tbiee were ai rested in our territory. And 
fourths of the £30U Th««** tier# 1 believe we paid back money that had been plundered
to be genuine. The ni. u i batch comprised from a bank at St. Albans by abend which 
two P»roell lettMs a: .1 .me Kgan letter. I had gone out of Canada. The Qoveroment of 
forged the bod ie# of the Parnell letters mid theUnitedSteteshadacknowledgedtheseevi- 
Casey forged the signatures. Casey gave me deuces of friendship on our part, Tbe Premier 
Kean’s letter, which I do not doubt is genu- believed that President Cleveland sod Mr. 
me. The last ball#, comprised three Inters, Bayard were anxious to have the treaty of 
DavitVi and O’Kelly’s, which were Similarly 1888 ratified, billowing to the Republican 
forged. Egan’s letter# were tremitne. When majority against them in the Senate it was 
making the statement to Mr. Labouchere thrown out and rejected.
I was afraid of à prosecution tor forgerv. fault. We thought it w 
Mr. Labegghere promised me that I would Were we then to eat 
not be ptoéeoutrcl if I made a statement. He now go down upon our knees 
Also said he pledged Ins word of honor that we will, and I think this 
the Parnellites would give uiy children £2000. tduntry will condemn any such a propo- 
I ask The Time# to deal with me leinently. "ition as set forth in the motion. [Cheer#.]
I have been m difficulties and greet distress for We are muions» to enter into the
the lgsl twenty years and u> support myself and most free and extended relations with the London, Ont-, Feu. 2ti.—This morning the 
family I have been guilty of many acts that U. 8. «one of Canada s interests have been trainmen of the Buffalo exprose reported
must disgrace me.” The Attorney General sacrificed by us. The motion will meet having seen a semi-nude body lying beside t lie
produced Pieott's affidavit stating the con- with the indignant opposition of the people- track near Glanworth. The body was after-
tents of the Tetter-were true. of the country. Sir John then related wards identified as being that of Edward

Hr Pernell I. Lo.kl«. W.ll I i'™, "l""nc' »* W..hmit-i„ In Tre.i.liick, whu wx. »tr«to,l r.lterd., by th.i
wr. rarneii IS i Kin* \ 187! as a reciprocity commteeioner m Grand Trunk coeitabie here on a train from

behalf of Canada. The Government of that the east in an insane condition. At tlm re
country had offered to adroit free our oual,salt, quest of his friends he was given up to them
flour and timber in exchange for our fisheries. about 6 o'clock.
This offOT the English Government would At about 9 lie suddenly sprang through his 
not at ‘all sanction, While I was bedroom window, carrying the nash with him.
there our own parliament t»ok off the duty on He had on at that time pants, sock# and
coal and salt. Mr. Hamilton Kish, who was enderclothes only. He called at a house some
chairman of the c .iiitnission, chuckled and distance off "and borrowed a hat, coat and i
iaid his offer was withdrawn.” [Laughter.] boots. That was the last seen of him until !

The Premier then asked Mr. Laurier what bl1 bodv was found.
W*s Î» undts- 

V or was n ot a

To My Customers COAL ! COAL I
rpHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
JL ON HAND at bis ccal yard, all kinds of

GOAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terme Cash.

JAMES STEVENSON

went to

During the monthe of January and Feb
ruary, l have decided to, clear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goode. All Goode away down In 
prices, Call aud see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

Ministers Lx prases.
Feb. 26.—The Public AccountsOttawa,

Committee met this morning. Attention was 
drawn by Mr. SomerviHe to thn fact that 
there were very large mini» charged in - th 
public account# for Ministers' traveling ex- 
penses. The Auditor-General «bated that as 
the Minister# did not furnish hihi wiUi 
vouchers he had no check Whatever mt their 

diti

d&w

COAL AND WOOD. Egan had Pigott'e letters and the forgeries 
photographed and «started for Chicago, 
where lie placed all the papers before Alex
ander SumvAa, who is a lawyer. A brief 
w as drawn uptbv Him and Sullivan. It re
lated to the dhtéf incidente in Pigott's car
eer years before when Pigott tried to sell 
The Irishman (*Ç4aëwiipaper) to Parnell aud 
Egan. He furnished an inventory appar
ently authenticated by a well-known Dublin 
accountant showing the value of tbe pro
perty. Egan proved the inventory was 
false and rigotl had forged the accountant’s 
signatuie. A man in Pigott’s newspaper 
office contributed to ’The Boston Pilot. His 
nom d<Tplume was Leo. After his death a 
relative discovered that Patrick Dona
hue, then editor of 
had remitted to 1 
whieh hi# family neve, v-■; cived,
Pigott had opened the letter, forj 
doreement on tho draft and 
m ,cy. - Pigott was compelled to disgorgr.

These facte Egan committed to writing. 
He found among his papers letters written 
l>y him in which entire sentences appeared 
that were also in the forged letters. Pigetfc 
had traced these sentences carefully word 
for word. Then he interpolated or added 
other sentences or phrases completely 
changing the meaning of the whole letter, 
while preserving the integrity of portions. 
Dates were also changed to make the crâm- 

rpolatious applicable to illegal 
Egan also found letters by Parnell

THE RATHBÜN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON,S. ARMSTRONG. expenditure,
lion. Mr. Bowell elated it-was the practice 

of the Minister before undertaking a journey 
on departmental business to eitimate the 
amount required and draw it before starting.

Hon. L. II. Davies contended that if" the 
traveling expense# were nominal the Opposi
tion would not, refer to.it, but the sums were 
so large that he thought they should be regu
lated by voucher#.

Hon. Mr. Foster agreed with the Opposi
tion that public expenditure should a# a iule 
be ope# to the fullest enquiry, but in the case 
of Ministers'travelling expenses ho, thought 
their honor might be trusted to guard against 

abuse, more r specialty as they were per* 
who enjoyed the confidence of the coun^ 

try and of l’arli 
. Papers in cuuuection with the contracte for 
military clothing will be brought down at the 
next meeting. Cun tractor# nod other wit* 
nesses will be summoned. Sir Adolphe Caron 
contends that the quality of the clothing 
made in,Canada is equally good'with thaï 
obtained' in England, while th

not admit thatTelephone Connection.
were jint wrung, 
lied taken in thi#

SALE OF FURS
FAIR W E AT H E R & Co The Pilot, 

Leo a draft 
and that 
ed an en-

ami finally an action wu# taken against the 
firm of Lonsdale, Retd A Co. by one Thoe.

I Barry, describing himself a# agent. In 
I rendering judgment tho court held that 
I plaintiff uroveono consideration given for the 
I check, which had b '"it obtained by force, and 
I dismissed the action with cocts.

' At three o'clock this afternoon Notre Daine 
Church was crowded with un audience 
eager to participate iii the demonstration 
iiLhonor of the return of Archbishop Fabre. 
The church warden# presented him with an 
addrys* in the presence of 300 of the clergy to 

grace replying said, “that hie en
grafting was but a confirmation of 

me impression he hiul given to the 1‘ope of 
the fidelity and loyalty , of the ""Canadian 
people." Hie Holme*# expressed great plea
sure in the gift ot the Canadian Seminary, the 
most valuable he had received during the year. 
He' thanked the people for their address and 
pronounced hie benediction. The “Benediotu»” 
and thé “Te Deuni" were rendered with fine

■ 1

are now ottering their Entire Stock of FURS at Greatlÿ Reduced Prices to clear before 
Stock-taking. Those interested can secure some Wonderful Value.

LADIES can find ChSice Lines of Bear, Sable, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 
to match. Storm Collari in all the Lending Fare. Ladies’ Astrachan, Persian Lamb 
and Boobarin Mantles will be sold very Lew. We have alio some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, w th and without Ball Trimming» to match.

For GENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Lamb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsicar Lamb, Gulf Seal 
an Kangaroo. ROBES in Mtuk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Oppoeum, Wolf and Black and 
Grey Robes, Any person wanting to toy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, should 
visit our store.

Ifiver Stockings
W .-AND

« cost is no

GAITERS. Cepllal t hat.
Ottawa. Feb. 26, — Rev. Dra. Polls and Dew- 

art left for Toronto to-night. Their mission nl 
the Caultul in conned 1 
fodoralion movement has been quite a ancceHS. 
They obtained a number of subscription# to
day. lion. John Carling put his name down 
for $üüü; Senator Hard 1st y of the territories, 
Mr McMullen, M.R. Capt, Labelle, M U , ana 
others also subscribed. Cup'. Uabolle Is the 
French member for Richelieu, nnd In giving 
the doctor# a sum for tho new college buildings 
said he wanted to own a brick mit at least. 
The vieil of Dra. Polls and Du wart to Ottawa 
has stemmed a strong torrent of opposition to 
federation which had found root in this end of 
the Province

A deputation of soil pipe makers fi am Mon
treal. Toronto and Hamilton snw tl« Ministère 
of Finance mid Customs to-dav and asked for an 
Increase of duties on pipes ot less than 4 Inches 
diameter. They want a specific Instead of an 
ad valorem duty.

Mr. Choquette ia going to offer a resolution 
on Friday that it I» expedient to consider If le 
would not bo advisable to sell the

th
mil

the collBeat Quality and Prices Right.
inal into 
events.
whieh had betn similsrly used.

Photographs of all these and of Pigott's 
begging ami blackmailing letton were ett- 
cliMed with the originals In the package 

’with the memoranda recalling to Parnell all 
the circumstances attending tue writing or 
reception of each. This was the luggage 
]the young clergyman fetched to Parnell. 
No hint of the contents became ’ publia 
until Parnell In the interview with Pigott 
in the presence of Labouchere and. Lewis

PORT HOPE
that said they 
always beenFAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE, Knitting Works

Comer of George turn Bimooe-sts. 382 Ceorge-st.
Government

asked Pigott questions which disclosed they 

had evidence to convict Pigott of the crime. 
Pigott reported hie fears to The Times or 
was watched by Its 
Into Parnell’s pn
partially confess to his employes#. 
Attorney-General and bis oolleagtee 
pelled Le Caron to testify and be as malig
nant as possible for the purpose of breaking 
the force of Parnell’s information about 
Pigott’s antecedents.

DAMAGED GOODS! Infercol-
’M detectives and traced 

esence. Then he had to 
The

Hon. John Macdonald expects to moke hie 
big trade speech in the Senate on Friday next 
or early in the coming week.* ■ early in me coming weeK,

In the Senate to-day Hon. John Macdonalrf 
■esented a petition from the Toronto Board 

t to extend tho
presented a petition
of Trade urging the Government to extend 
trade of Uanada with the Harbadoes. British 
Guiana, tho Argentine Republic and the West 
Indies.
, The Senate today increased tbe salary of Its 
chaplain. Rev. Archdeacon. Lauder, from $400TW.O BALES OF î

The Cess of it
' LoNDOiff Feb..25.—The ooets of The Timm 
ate £700 as a daily minimum. The mm 
examination of Houston and Pigott has thus 
cost already double Çhe original price of the 
letter#. The Parnell its side is anxious tbe 
case should continue except that the fonde 
may fail. Thirty seven thousand pounds has 
been collected, and twice that amount ie 
wanted. The witnesses fow the defence to 
eluded all Liber»! Ministers, all the leading 
patriots of Ireland, and the whole Irish 
hierarchy.

Thai was not our 
as a fair treàty. 
humble pie auil 

1 I do not think 
House end the

There ie a healthy rumor In circulation the 
past fow.dnys that Hon. John Macdonald will 
lx* usade Minister of Trade ami fomuierc 
Tills will give a portfolio to tho tien#i a.

John Cameron of The Globe <
In the oresegallery to-night

ÏS
occupied n seat

A vvnnneriug i.un*urs ivrmn

">x

For Sale by the piece ParaeU's Cose Ie Scotland.
Edinivrgh, Feb. 28k—The case of PartilU 

against The London Times ceee up to-day 
lor • rehearing demanded by raroelf’e coun
eel before the iwff*» of the first division. 
Ch# court by cdishnt dismissed the aoUen 
will ceets.

London, Feb. 26.—Mr. Parnell has gone to 
the country. Ha is looking well. It is stated, 
that when the Parnell Commission was first 
proposed Lord Randolph Churchill wrote W. 
H. Smith cautioning him against assenting to 
the propositionTHIS week:

Intense licitement In fonrt. A Bailiff on Trial.
London, Fqb. 26.—Constables Gallagher 

end Fewcett, wffqorotocted Pigott at Ander
son's Hotel, say they last saw him at 4.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoo.v The greatest 
•rel terrien 6 prevailed in the courtroom, 
when the commission adjourned. Messrs. 
Parnell and Davltt, Ms. Gladstone 
and a larger numliet than usual of 
the Irish members of Parliament against 
whom charges were made were present. Sir 
Charles Russell and Messrs. Labouchere, 

-f—> j-i -s I Healy and Pafnell had an

- Peterborough.!

Vat Belleville, Feb ai Geo. W Mills, the 
Division Court bailiff charged with perjury, 
haajteen committed for trial. Bail was accept- 

ooe uiretv in $500.r'tiS »'.*i really meant, 
trestnetea reciprocityP. D. DORAN’S Winnipeg Wire Whisper#

Winnipeg, Feb.r 26.—The prurog 
the Legislature i*expected this week.

The Canadian I' tio Railway d 
at Winnipeg si-uiv - ua* buniL-l lUm alter 
noep. L-i«# heavy, with liul« in m 

Three-Reform members of ii,« Législature— 
>bell (XVimiiiie*',- dr

îhàflv
ation olany nature :

Mr. Laurier did not answer the question. 
Sir Jolm wasjollowed by Mr. Mills, Hon. 

Foster and Mr. Edg»r. Mr. Mills 
Mr. Edgar spoke in the line

Bnffalee en Bento te Far.»
y dmïïïfÿ hafl Drrfioir, Feb. 26.— Dr. Carver's herd of 
iii-i tlm» after- 9$ wild buffalos from tbe plains of Manitoba

! irrl 
to World’s

>-
G^E.

îotthwest territory, the last of their race, 
wed heie early this morning i n their way 

World’s fair, Paria The animals are ali 
owing to “hobbled” and will be on exhibition at Prin-

ceee Rink, this q»ty, for a few days

of Mr. Layrier and maintained that the
policy of Carted# should be extended friend- Roblin, Fisher and Caioptx-i 
linempf-tràde relation# with the United States. not attend caucuses of the party 

«V- Fos’nr..rem#i jR.-*l that in the addresses di^pfeoces with the ttovstwn*LL
earnest conversation393, George-st •>

' J
Ù .

*k ' ’.1

I
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THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE
Seeded No AwlsUtoce.

Mrs. Btrongmind (accompanied by bus- 
band)—Doctor, I have called to get a tooth 
extracted.

Dentist (stranger to Mrs. Strongmind and 
thinking to reassure her)—That will take but 
a moment You have brought your husband 

I dare say, to help you bear the pain! 
Strongmitid—I have brought him 

along, sir, to pay the bill Whenever you 
are ready to lift this tooth out yoti can go 
ahead.—Chicago Tribune.

CONVENTION AT TORONTO.

Hall, tones & Co: < 1 lui lamm »k«(k.ra kr.ed.rs 
Fair Sullen la Srul.a.

Tobosto, Feb. 27.-The Dominion Short
horn Breeder.' Association held their 
annual meeting yesterday in Shaftesbury 
Hall. President John Dryden, M.U.A.,
Pr”tet1iird annual report showed that in 

1888 there were 2706 registrations, 2688 
certificate! and 381 transfers, a slight fall
ing off from that of 1887, "Wei. may be
[tartly accounted for by members waiting 
to sell before recording, s proceeding which 
grants but n temporary saving to the indl 
vidual member, and, by causing a fluctua
tion in the revenue, is injurious to 
the Assooiatiou. Three volumes of the 
Herd Booh have been issued up to date.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Write me par- 
tlculare of your cane. Con*u^ll<?iL Jvw 
Medicine» went to any add rear DR. RKKV F 
$17. Jarvis Bt.. Toronto. dI7-w301yr

along,
“ There is m worthier or surer pledge of the intelligence and 

the purity of ani} community than their general purchase of boohs. 
Nor is there anyone who -does more to further the attainment and 
possession of these qualities than a good boohseller.”

We have received a choice lot of 

designs in Brussels Carpetsnew
with borders to match which we 

offer at better prices than
Staikon.

Pride of
can

PRIVATE I

& lever.
Opened to-day, another lot ol 

handsome

1RUC8 and MATS
Floor Oilcloths, in all widths 

and prices.

PREPARATORY SCHOOLSfl!i A New and Cheap Edition of N ATHANIAL HAWTHORNE’S 
Works, Price 36c. each.

IfIt is the intention to issue volumes 4 end •’ 
during the present year. Those members 
who have paid ior 1889 will be entitled to 
volume 4, but will have to pay for volume 
6 if it ie also published in 1689. V olumee 
2 and 3 ware imued in 1888. The former 
contains 4427 pedigioee of old animals 
VoL 4 will diepoM of the older animale and 
vol. 5 will contain pedigree, not already 
published that were recorded ID vob 4ol 
the British American, and it 10 of Canada 
Shorthorn Herd Boot The total number 
now entered, including those now telng 
entered is 27,021. The new member, 
of the association ior 1888 numbered 46, 
making a total of 434 paid-up members. 
The financial statement shows a balance on 
hand of $514. , „ , .The immigration retufus of Ontario for 

th of January show that
inst 3 f «X) in

FOE BOTS.
ESTABLISHED 1«79.

English, Classics, Mathematics 
and French.

I,?

1 THE HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES.
A WONDERFUL BOOK for BOYS fl» GIRLS. 
THE SNOW RANGE.
MOSSES FROM AN OLD MANSE.

THE SCARLET LETTER.
THE NEW ADAM AND EVE,
LEGENDS OF THE PROVINCE HOUSE. 
THE BLITHDALE ROMANCE.

Ik
(Special Terms for Weekly Hoarders.)

For prospectus address
MB. SPABHAM SHBLDBAKE,

Lakefleld.OnL GREAÿ’ WRITERS, edited by Professor E. S-. ROBERTSON, 
I cloth, 35c. each.

m os d20-w4

HAUL. DINES & CO. BLOOD -The following Volumes are now ready:

BUILDER LIFE ol LONGFELLOW. 11# 1‘rofeesor Erie S. Robert- 
eon. “ A most readable little work, brightebedby fancy, 
and enriched by poetic feeling."—Liverpool Mercury.

Peterborough Business College
AND SHORTHMD INSTITUTE.

KitSiars.'StSi
awaiting competent graduates. For particu

lars address
GEO. e. BEAFtP.A., b. Be., 

Peterborough, Ont

LIFE OF THOMAS CARLYLE. By Richard Garnett, 
LL.D. “Thu ie an admirable book. Nothing could 
be "more felicitous and fairer than tbe way in 
takes us through Carlyle’s life and woike.1'—Pall Mallthe mon

enUred the prov.nce as a

M to-OueW* to.
Manitoba, and 515 remained in the pro- . 
vlnoe. The aeop’e who remained were 23H 
English. 88 Irish, . 0 Scotch, 32 German, 5- 
Bcandinavian, 73 Xmeriman and 3 from 
other nationalities. , ... ,

The Association of Provincial Land Sur
veyors assembled yesterday at the Canadian 
Institute. The business before the meeting

CURE
ANÆMIA

LIFE OF COLERIDGE. By Hall Caine. “ Brief and 
vigorous, written throughout with «pint and great liter
ary skill, often rising into eloquence. ’’—Scotsman.

T. Marzials. “We 
i volume, have been

nnmend any popular life of England’s most 
veliet as being really satisfactory.”—Atbçn-

K Gazette. .. _
LIFE OF ADAM SMITH. By R B. Haldane, M.P. 

“ Written throughout with a perspicuity seldom exem
plified when dealing witti economic science.”—Sootsmsn. 

y- LIFE OF KEATS. By W. M. Rossetti.
tbe ample Information which it contains and the sym
pathetic and authoritative criticism which it furnishes.’ 
—Cambridge Independent.

LIFE OF SHELLEY. By Wltliem Sharp. " Another lit 
memorial of a beautiful .oui * * 1 it 1» a worthy 
addition, to be chenehed fhr 111 own sake, to oar already 
rich collection of Shelley LUeratnrs1”—The Academy. 

LIFE OE SMOLLETT. By David Heaney. “ An eioep 
tionelly manly end capable record.”—Saturday Review. 

LIFE OF GOLDSMITH. By An.tin Dobson.
LIFE OF SOOTIV By Professor Yongr.
LIFE OF BURNS. By Frofeieor Bleckie.
LIFE OF VICTOR HUGO. By Frnnk T. Martini». 
LIFE OF EMERSON. ByYtichard Gnrnet, LI.D.
LIFE OF GOETHE. By Junes Sime.
LIFE OF CONGREVE. By Edmund Goeee.
LIFE OF BUNYAN. By Canon Venablee.

Complete Bibliography of etch volume, by J. I*. AsiiKRaOH, Briti.h Mueenm.
■ , ......... *

'77).
Ill

Prlma Donna lproud1y)^lf «b»t B thc
Prince of Wales at the door, tell him that the 1 rromtrore Docty of tin* Power., Lees of
queen of the operatic stage has no desire to Memory, Inrolnnurr 1/nee., impotence, etmw
associate with mere princes., ___ IN IARCE BOXES, PRICE, 50 CENTS ( •

Maid—It Is not the prince, madam; it Is s pesti.SkDn«le'-,o''e"P"'l«u on meet of pdcaty 
soap manufacturer. I Ike Dr. William.' ssrnlela. S O.. Il.o sell., ow.

“Ohl admit him.”—New York Weekly.

LIFE OF DICKENS. By Freak 
should, until we come across this v

popular no

“ Valuable for

dl9Bw48tf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. :■LIFE OF DANTE GABRIEL ROSSET1T. By Joseph 
Knight. “ Mr. Knight’s picture of the great poet sod 
painter ie the fullest and best yet presented to the pub
lic.”—Tbe Graphic.

LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON. By Colonel F. Grant 
“Colonel Grant has performed hie tasfc with diligence, 
aound judgment, good taste, and accuracy.”— Illustrated 
London News.

‘Mr. G. T. 
iientioue

Zbc IRcvicw. was the President’s address, a paper on 
Land Surveying, by Mr. Elhu Stewart of
^TMa^'sv^P^c'.R 

ïnâ tiro a paper on "Cade.Irai Surveys ol 
the Province of Quebec,” by Mr. J. 1>. “• 
Caagrain, p.US., of Morrisburg.

The Canadian Association of Fairs and 
Exhibitions commenced its annual meeting 
in the Queen’s Hotel yesterday. President 
John Adams of Port Perry was absent, but 
the chair was occupied by Secretary Man
ager XV. J. Hill of the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition. The others present were 
Messrs. XV. E. Stock, XX'aterdown; John 
Athan Davis and Frank Bruce, of the Ham
ilton Central Fair; William Smeaton and 
XV. H. Biggar, Belleville ; Edward Roblm, 
Ameliasbur-. ; XV. C. Martin, Kingston ; R. 
C. N. McQuaig, Ottawa ; C. E. Moberley, 
Collingwood ; Geo. Melbroom, Loudon, who 
is secretary of the association.

The death of Prof. Young of University 
lege is universally regretted, not only in 

educational circles, but with the public 
generally. He was in his 71st year 1 he 
funeral will take place on Friday from the 
University building, services to be held in 
Convocation ball

MODERN AND WELL BUILT
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1889. Why Senator Blackburn Would Not Trade.

Not long ago Senator Blackburn went out 
to western Texas on a pleasure excursion, and 
en route took in the Indian territory. He 

pleased with its green, blue grassy ap
pearance that he concluded to make a horo> 
back journey through part of it. One day, 
when hn was riding alone, taking in all the
glories of tlio great pasture land, be was I ed on Dtckson-st. The residence has been 
overtaken by a well mounts, well armed ^^“iVv^lnV thorouîS#1 «*3 
and well dressed redskin, who spoke a little I d£ne- The style is moderm of^red ^rlck^ and
English.^ I t[[”»“Jf."tap^ratu'IBath l'ioom,.ete.

"Cow.man, eh) ’ was hia first inquiry. I OBtn wl„ lie received up to Saturday. 6lh 
"Oh. no; I in Just looking at this fine I April next. Terms easy Access to ';ii« tb« 

country. I don’t live here; I live in Ken- gromisjjnjmb. h.d by cabin* at the M.ll

tU‘TCentackl Ugh, Yon got whisky 1” A. W. BRODIE .

crTow” pLkT^m^y NOTICE TO DEBTORS
protluced it. In a littie time the aboriginal I - OF

wanted a second drink, and finally the whole THOMAS MENZIE8.
flask; but after giving him two small “jig- I —-
ccrs" the civilities were brought to an end. 1 Au persons Indebted to the estate of 

That evening, when the senator w as in the Thomas ,th^6.^?. An'^SS

public room of the hotel at the little Texas I or to the undersigned before the first
town, ho told tbe circumstance of having I day of March 

met the Indian, and said :
“In all my life I have never seen any human 1 , 

being on God Almighty’s green earth that I 
had a tithe of the appreciation for a I 

bottle of whisky that this réfekin manifested. 1 
Gentlemen, I am telling you not a whit more j 
than the absolute truth when I say that In- 1 
dian begun by offering me bis repeating I 
Colt’s rifle and ended by dismounting from I 
his horse and offering me bis Arapahoe I 

blanket, his Mexican silver mounted saddle, I 
his gun, pistols and the horse itself for what J 
remained in my flask. I really believe he I 
would have given me his leggings, moccasins, I 
gee string and all and gone back naked for I 
just that little modicum of whisky.0’

“Well, senator," said one of his auditors,
“why didn't you trade with him!”

“Trade with biro?” exclaimed the Ken- 1 
tuckian in utter astonishment’at such a sag- I 
gestion. “It was tbe last half pint I had.”— I 
Washington Clitic. I

RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

LIFE OF DARXVIN. By G. T. BetUoy. 
Bettany’a Life of Darwin is a sound and 
work.” Saturday Review.DIVORCE IN THE REPUBLIC.

Th* rapid increase In the number of 
divorcee Issued In the United States là 
startling. Twenty years agp tbe number 
of people who sought relief from matri
monial ties was so large that to Canadians

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By AugustineP.irrell. 
“ Those who know much of Charlotte Bronte will learn 
more, and those who know nothing about her will find all 
that is heat worth learning in Mr. Bitrell’e 
hook.”—St. Jamea* Gazette.

pleasant

VIt Would seem enormous, but the increase 
has been steady and rapid. The figures 
have been increased each year until the 
total of 28.535 was reached In 1886.

Ia 1867 the number of divorces granted In 
the Re publié was 9.937, and the Increases 
are shown by these returns for the follow
ing years.-In 1868,10.150; In 1869, 10.935; in 
1870, 10.962; In 1671, 11,886; In 1872, 12,380>in 
1873.13:156 ; In 1874.13,989; in 1875,14,212; In 
1876,14.800; In 1877, 15,087 ; In 1878, 16.089; In 
1879,17,083; In 1880. 19,663; In 1891, 20.7C2; In 
1882, 22,112: in 1883, 23,199; In 1884. 22,994; in 
1885, 23,472 fin 1886. 25,635.

The total for the t wenty years Is 328.716, 
average of 15.935 each year. These 

facts are not of such a nature as to give 
outsiders a high Idea of the morality of 
publie sentiment in the U&lted States, 
neither are they calculated to Induce 
Canadians to establish divorce courts or to 
follow the example of the United States In 
its dealings with marriage laws.

The Republic should give serious atten
tion to this matter, for the moral sentiment 

—:—■ of the people is a factor In the success of 

nations. ——

If Canada Is such a great country as tbe 
Tory organs tell us. why should we not 
have the right to negotiate commercial 
treaties with foreign states?-Ottawa h ree 

v Press.

Re-issued in Monthly Volumes, price 35c. each, strongly bound in cloth,
Wilson’s TALES of the BORDER and of SCOTLAND

Historical, Traditionary and Imaginative.
(O' No collection of Tales published in a aerial form ever enjoyed so great a popularity a» the 11 Tales of the 

Border,” and the «eoret of their succès» 1res in the f.ct that they are Stories in the truest sense of the word, illustra
ting in a graphic and natural style the manners and customs, trials and sorrows of the men and women of whom they 
treat. The heroes and heroines of these admirable stories belong to every rank of life, from the king and noble to 
th^huinbleet peasant. Any of the above books sent post paid on receipt of published price.

Coll

J. R. STRATTON.Mr.
Canada and Aaslralosla.

Ottawa. Feb. 26.-The Government has 
received a reply to its invitation sent last 
November to the Australasian colonies ask 
them to send delegates to Ottawa to 
part in an intercolonial conference for the 
purpose of discussing improved trade rela- 
lion, brtwe.il Guild» and.Au.tt.lMia and 
joint action in rog.rd to tli. prnpored P.cdio 
uble The reply i. of » most friendly Mid 
frewm.l character, thoroughly «npreci.toty 
of the good-will involved in the invitation. 
Our auliixKlean- brothers point out, however, 
that as they consist of seven government» to 
Canada’s one, it would bo more convenient 
to them if thé Dominion would send her re- 

Australia

or an
ing
Ske 8AWER8 A STONE,

Solicitors.IK Itdl94w4
—!■

THE WIGWAM!presentutives to Australia to take part in a 
conference such as is proiwsed, and men- 

a likely place 
iKling oi me gameung. In the 
Canada accepting this proposal lier 

iteseais promised n royal greeting, and 
lonîea expree*

confeeance suen as is proiwsc 
tioned Sydney or Melbourne as 
for the holding of the gather) UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK.
delegates are promised a royal greeting, ana 
the colomee expree* themselves as willing to 
discuss all questions likely to affect their or 
our welfare. The Government will not, how
ever, consider this proporxl until after the

Principally because the people do not 
desire It, and they do not doeire It because 
they do not need It. _____ OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !&BBBSSSBSS. Fkince Rupert, the eldest eon ot Prince 

Ludwig of Bavai ia.the heir to the Bavaria* 
throne, is insane.tlser.

If the Ontario Legislature bad not spent 
four weeks in comparative Idleness at To
ronto business In tbe Province would be 
running along ae usual; but the Advertiser 
would not wish to abolish that Institution.

POE, SATURDAY
Genuine Bargains in OVERCOATS.

An Unfortunate Same.
Philanthropist—My friend, you Took as if 

you were out of vrurk ! .
Pale Young Man—I am indeed, sir. For

tune is pretty bard on me.
Philanthropist—XVhat kind of a job are 

you looking for!
Pale Young Man—Cashier in a bank ; but 

my name is dead against me.
Philanthropist—XVhat is year name?
Pale Young Man—De Camp.—Burlington 

Free Press. ___________________

A Cute Fashion. j
She—Have you heard about the new craze! I 

All the girls whose Idvers are away ore get- I 
ting love letters written on $5 bills. Isn’t it I 
cute! Shows the young man can afford to I 

marry, you know..
He—Noo ; I hadn’t heard about ît. Very 

bright Idea.
“Isn’t it? My friend Clara got one from 

her lover In San Francisco the other day 
written on a $20 bill.”

“Ye*; I was just thinking that’s tiie kind I ; 
should want to write you when I go off on my 
western trip."

“I shall miss you awfully. When are you 
going!”

“I can’t tell exactly. I have a brother out 
weet who manufacture» asphalt paving mate
rial, and if the councils of Philadelphia should 
ever call on me to repave the city with 
asphalt I am going out west to learn how to . 
make it.”—Philadelphia Record.

Th* scheme of some Canadian official* to 
kill the growing annexation Idea by a visit 
to the Dominion of one of tbe ro 
family Is too abeurd. Seemingly it wo 
only too forcibly remind them of the use
less figure heads they are taxed to sustain. 
—Fremont, Ohio. News.

It some United States papers oould see 
h$w absurd such paragraphs as this one 
appear on this side of the line they would 
feel very foolish.

Wh are asked If the members ot the Im
perial Federation League are to be consid
ered as opposed to reciprocity. No. One 
of the club, formed on Saturday, says be Is, 
as ever, In favor of reciprocity In trade with 
the United States on fair and reasonable 
lines. And hlrsentiments, we presume,are 
the sentiments of others in the club.— 
Kingston Whig.

Very likely. The Review would favor 
reciprocity in trade with the Republic on 
fair and reasonable terme and ao would, 
very probably, every Conservative and 
every Liberal or Conservative whose sym
pathies are with the Imperial Federation 

The XVhlg’s discovery was not

a
The balance of our Stock of Overcoats must be^ cleared out to make 

for Spring Goods. To do this we are going to give from now 
until SATURDAY night the Greatest Bargains of the season. We 
mean business. Come and look through these Goods and if you want 

to buy you are sure to patronize the

roomA Bndden Mot*.
to

21
>

WIGWAMÎ HF” f »■
i

Where you will be treated Squarely and Honestly.
Presence of Mind,

Deacon XV hi to—Sister Jones, what seems to 
be de mattah wid Brudder Jones?

Mrs. Jones—De doctor say he’s got de re
mittent fever, sab.
r Deacon White—ff dat’s de case please ax 
him, while de fever am on him, to remit for 
dat hog he bought fum me las’ fall.—New 
York World. _______________

IT WILL
every person to call and see us at the Large Daylight Siore latelg occu

pied by Mr. II. Sheppard, one of the best Lighted Stores in 
town, right on the market.

\League, 
surprising.

REVIEWS. Young Mr. Porcine—Didn’t young Mr.
Habfkb’s Maoazink - Harper’s for March is 1 Wabash. Mias Breezy, board here not long 

'Afina number, rich in illustrations and replete 1 ginco? 
with intereeting matters. Tbe Dominion of I Miss Breezy—Yes, but be left some little 
Canada holds the place of honor, andanengrav- time ago. XVo all liked him so much. He 
ing (portrait) of Right Hon. Sir John Mac- I was such a gentleman—so quiet and refined 
donald forms the frontapiece. It i* an excellent in bis tastes—but he jumped his board two 
likeness, one of the best that has ever been I mouths ago, and we haven’t seen him since, 
published. Thoroughly well in keeping with I _yew York Sun. 
tbe times is the thoughtful and well written 
article “Comments on Canada.” from the pen 
of Charles Dudley XVaroer. S > excellent is tbe Willie’* Manifest Destiny,
enmary of faots,so fair and impart'Al the criticism, ,;j \ am sometimes sorely per-
rJX?to,.who,.dtSk,e1tbd.tU ^ed, ' said th. ...her wi.b a h«vy «Igh
lie taken and is-ned as a text book for uneln our I “when I think of the future of my boys. II 
eehoole. Mr. XVsraer is a close observer and he I fc a great responsibility to have the choosing 
does justice, flsttery to Canadian people and cf a calling in life for them.”
Z mXlî to’tCnm^XûÆl'ârtlS’to Through the open window «une th. Tolcrt 
of Francs,beautifully illustrated, and which will j of two of the lads at play, 
form delightful reading to the seeker after in- “Look here!” loudly exclaimed Johnny, 
formation in thing* relative to the French people I „that isn’t fair! You’ve divided these mar-
!T;evi1rôK^',,#'*M',».onf#rK;im^.rertorito. bi,»»,«tog^.n «^00^7^0,™

0^in°ofeCsf«îtii5,Sp#ciee,f’’ with illustrations I "Didn’t I have the trouble of dividing 

is a concise and well put study of some peculiar >m,., relterated XVlllie, hotiy. “Think I’m 
rroplv’t B. "nK-pktmrt romphrere ‘.1 going to .pend my time at each Job. for 
XorwgjrUe 111. end h.biu, Th.Kiial. Brecon- nothing-
tinned sad grow in interest and several short “go far as Willie is concerned, resumed 
stories add to the general matter a light dessert. the father, after a pause, “the task of chocs- 
l'ublidwd by H»ner lire.., New York, and 1er a voC,lion b not m dlfflcult. I shall
a," by all beokrollara _____________ ! make . lawyer ot him. "-Chicago Tribune.

i >

NIFN’S SUITS, YOUTH’S SUITS
BOY’S SUITS.

Oh Door Always Open.
Mother—For mercy’s sake, child, what do 

you expect to do In the world? You can’t 
cook nor sew nor teach school, and you are 
not an heiress and will not learn a trade— 
what can you do!

Daughter—Well, mother, I can ~g*t_tnar- 
rled, can’t If—Chicago News.

Settling the Dost.
Mr. Winks—My gracious! Look there j 

where the sun comes In and see the cloud of I 
dust floating in the room.

Mrs. Wink»—Goodness me! Marie! Corns I 

lower this curtain.—New York XVeekly.

An Immense Stock of Mens’, Youth’s and Hogs Suits to choose from.
Fine Goods a speciality.

PANTS! PANTS!Quaint Conceits. 
Not agricultural frauds—Beets. 
Base proceeding»—Ball playing. 
A beastly show—The menagerie. 
Regular church goer»—Sextons. 
Done brown—Sealskin sacques. Fine Worsted Pdnts, Black and Fancy, all sizes and prices. Men’s 

Working Pants at any price. Call and see these Goods and be con
vinced that we do as we say, give you the Biggest Bargain <>/ any 
house in ihe trade. A full Range of Top Shirts, Under Shirts and 
Drawers, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etc., everything in Gent’s Furnishings 
Line will be found at the WIG WAM. Ask to see our Men's Suits at 

$1.7r», the best in the Country.

<1
ShlloW'Oough and Consumption Cute l*

as,
GRATEFUL—COSFORTItG.

‘ ASvtee ie ■other»/

EPPS’S COCOAMrs. Wlnalow’s Soothing Syrup should I A Guinea Pi*’* Misfortune.
teeth7"ItreUevee’the1 littlesuikre™at once 1 It scums that In the wisdom of nature

EBEtiBSsas z«r?ssKreKfor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething the wondering youth waa presented with the 
nr sure and askfor ** Mr*?wTn*low> Soothing animal thg father gave him this admonition: 

yrup," and take no other kind. ^ J “Now, look-a-hear, Johnny, dtm’t you hold
------  . * .— . ’ I that pw up bv the tail or its eye# will drop

The PI Ate Glees trade has become an import 1 ^ v
tant feature in Canada. No business house I ou " 
wooH now dream of haring the old sheet glass 
windows.. Not only the design ot the building I jolced in the poaession of his pig. He had 
is vastly Unrrored, but the goods displayed in ^ nma9ed hlm»elf long with the pet before

^ by far the largest quantity in Canada. °°t:
1 ‘ Pipal papa! somebody’s been boldin’ this

ehest. Shtioh’a I pig up by ♦h»«*vea!”—Minneapolis Journal.

BREMFtST.

.mutton may be iradnally built ly «J »

Ing around ns ready to attack wherever 
there r.aea week point We may escape manv 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CHHI Service Gazette
JB? Sold byWTSe.rt.

JAM^BPPti 6 CO .Homcaopetblc Cbem 

late London England
•

WYATT & TURNERBe . V .
• X

1
The aw. sicken boy retire» and aooo re- * The Live Day-Light Clothiers, Sheppard’s Old Stand, under the 

Town Clock, Market.
? V

1
For lame -back, side or 

Porous Plaster. Pr'ce 25 cents. 
Proprietors, LeROr, NâY.—
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' SDAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1889.'/

Brevities.
—Mild weather again.
—The cells were vacant last night.
—The Forester» entertain to-night.
—There was only a fair market this 

morning.
—A special meeting of the Fire Brigade 

was hold last evening. \
—Special prayer meeting in George-at. Meth

odist Church to-night, preparatory to the Crow
ley and Hunter meetings.

S- SHORTHAND and TYPEWHTNUTHK FIRE BRIGADE.PIGOTT IS IN PARIS.AS OLD BCHBMB.>e REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

boiling be 

Filling the ^ Spoils the T.

“ firm tioed. ti.Blry ” ^ Classes for the I netructlon ofBhorthand and
uSK*\rl;horoughï nowfedgsof I *a ac PU mail' 
as stem of Phonography given In tour month 
evening classes at reduced rates. Address, P 
u Box 329 or call at Mechanics’ Institute 
Wnter-et., after 7th January, 1889

MISS E. HARPER.
Agent for Call graph Writing Machine, Rem* 

ington Htanaanf Typewriter and Wirt Foun
tain Pen. dlfiOtf

Unless the LiUsr frsai the Chief In Regard to (he 
Delay bn Jae. 17lh.

To the Editor of the liet 
Dear Sib,—I notice In your 

night’s Council meeting a etatemei 
the Chairman of the Fire, Water 
Committee respecting the tire which occuri 
Mr. T. Rehill’e on Jan. 17th, 1880, stating 
I informed him the mistake wbich_pccaiiooed 
the delay was an error on the part of the fire
men in leaving the station without giving a gen
eral alsrm. ***.

Now, sir, in the first place I wish to correct 
the s

THE AUTHORITIES WILL ASK FOR 
BIS EXTRADITION.,

Agals-Oae of the Letter».
Every year and a couple of times during 

the year-certain individuals In New York, 
known as the "green good’s gentry," send 
out nicely printed circulars in search of 
some speculative citizen who la not par
ticular what is the manner of the specula
tion upon which he* enters. During this 
last week several of Peterborough’s best 
business men bave received such circulars 
working the same old scheme. Enclosed 
in the letter was a clipping from an Ata- 
lanta, G tup paper telling of the robbery of 
the Washington treasury not long ago and 
the stealing of the unsigned notes, ana 
leads the reader to infer that the "queer" 
is none other than their unsigned notes and 
is therefore above detection. Needless to 
say no one would bite at such a risky bait. 
The letter readsllkb this:—

Dkab Bib,—You have been referred to 
me as a trustworthy person and one who 
•an keep hie own counsel, therefore I would 
be pleased to open a correspondence with 
you In regard to the business which 1 pro
pose, and if you will be guard<-d by my 
advice and experience, there Is no reason 
whv you should not make a sure and safe 
fortune. There Is absolutely no risk as the 
article is (good) money and le perfect as the 
enclosed newspaper clipping will prove. 
The sizes are l’e^'s and 5’e and 10's. My 
terms are:-2,000 coat $2», 3,000 cost $300, 
5,000 cost $400, 10.000 $650. 20,000 cost $1,000 
an eoon at Increasing rates, so the more 
you Invest thé cheaper you get the goods. 
2,000 in goods costing $250 is the lowest 
amount I will sell under any circum- 
stancée, and If you will take 10,000 costing 
$650 or 30,000 costing $1,000 I Will give 
the right otyour State and 
get the goods in your State.
1 do not give you the goods at these 
figures after the first deal. I only give 
them now as an inducement and to give 
you a start. After the first deal I charge 
at the rate of 25o on the dollar. Now, my 
friend, If you Wish to enter this specu
lation it will be absolutely necessary for 
you to come here and see me 
sonally, as I will only 
face to face with my custo 
which is the safest and most satlsfactor 
way for both, as by your coming here you 
will see what you are buying and I see who 
1 am dealing with ana both feel better 
satisfied. 1 know it la quite a journey for 
you to come here, but look at the advan
tages, and again think of the large profits 
to be made and no risks, and as far as ex- 

i is concerned I always make a liberal 
owance in the goods to cover all 

expenses. Make up your mind to come 
here and you will find me a square, white • 
man in all my dealings and will never have 
cause to regret a visit to me. I will meet 
you In New York City any time you may 
appoint, which I trust will be boon, and I 
will show you my entire stock from which 
you can make your own selections, then if 
my goods an e.not all 1 claim them to be. 
will pay your fare from and to your home. 
Now, what fairer can you ask? 
In God’s name do notlietray me or men
tion to a living soul what passed between 
us as I bave never done you any harm and 
never shall, but will prove a true and last
ing friend to you. Make up your mind to 
come here and in my next letter I will 
name an hotel for you to stop at, how you 
will know me and full Instructions. Be 
sure and send me your name and post 
office address as I might lose the one I now 
have. I will always return your letters to 
you and as a guarantee of your confidence 
I also request the return of this letter and 
newspaper clipping. Trusting you will 
answer at once and return this letter,

1 remain yours In confidence.
The address was on a separate slip and 

had been lost,so the gentleman from whom 
the letter was obtained could not give the 
name or addreea.

port of U»t 
it made by 
*od Light

rigott Explains turn he Forged the 
Letters- Feed tieaelne Letters »• 
Copy the Writing.

By Teleyraph to the Review.
London, Feb. 27.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Mr. Matthews, the Hon»e 
Secretary, stated that the authorities were 
taking steps to eécure the extradition of 
Pigott from Paris.

How the Letters were Forged.
When the Parnell Commission opened 

this morning Attorney-General Webster 
read a letter that Mr. Shannon, the Times’ 
Dubllnjtolioitor, had received from Pigott. 
The letter was dated Saturday aud contain
ed the oonfesslon that Pigott had made to 
Mr. Labouchere. He stated that he fabri
cated the letters by using genuine letters 
of Parnell and Egan, copying such words 
showing the general character of the writ
ing and tracing them against a window 
pane. He afterwards destroyed the 
genuine letters.

At

- ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE.

BUELTH.
8C0TT.—ru Smith, on Saturday, the 28ril 

February, Mm wife of R. N. Scott, of u 
daughter. \ •

A
>w, sir, in the first place 1 wish to correct 
tatement made by the chairman, as I never 
any conversation with him since the above 
tioned tire in regard to fi

Got to move along, therefore the price Is 
no object. Good Groceries within thé 
reach of all, at M.R.Kidd’s.d35tf

had 3mentioned tire in regard to fire matter», am 
in the second place it is not tbe duty of the fire 

md an alarm 2,000 lbs.A Delicious and Nourishing 
Breahfast Beverage

men to sound an alarm, but to proceed to the 
firs ae quickly as possible. I was in* tbe hell 
myself et the time the electrie alarm wee given 
and went with the boss wsgon to the tire, in
structing the bell to bs rung while passing the 
Arcade, which wsrimmedlately done. -After 
reaching the fire I telephoned from C. 1\ H. 
station fur the engine and in the me 
ToWn Clerk'procured a team from «... . 
den’s livery which drew the engine to the scene 
of tbe fire. Ae to the further statement of the 
chairman that the engineer found the 
bad been looeened in one of the cylinders t 
drive to Auburn a few nights befare, I c 
say, sir, whether the packing wm loose or not, 
but I do know that the time which bad elspsed 
between tbe fire at Auburft, which occurred on 

’ morning pf Dec. 2titb, 1888, and the fire at 
Rehill’e on the evening of Jau. 17tb, 18811, 

left no excuse for the engineer not knowing 
whether the engine was in working order or not.

1 merely make this explanation to exonerate 
the firemen from *11 blame in the matter.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your valuable 
space, I renaiu ^

i
Tbe Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bomfbon, Ind. 

■aye: "Both myself ami Wife owe pur lives to 
Mhlloh’b Consumptloti Cure." S.C/WellsACo 

iprletors. Le lloy, N. Y 1®
Probabilities.

[Winds mostly-east and south; 
fair weather, with a little higher 
temperature»

for purifying^he blood and Invigorating the.
are^mnd1 properties that antidote nearly all 
1 he diseases to which humanity Js liable. It 
has been ascertained that

prop

Children Cry for PitcherV Castoria.
REMNANTS OF

anti.roe the 
Mr; Snow- Grey Cotton

---------A.2ST2D--------

Canton Flannel
to/be sold by the pound or

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
NEWpackingwhen taken in proper quantities, acta directly 

rfpon the liver, producing healthy action, and 
through It making tbe whole system stro 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage 
this properly in the Dandelion, and have pre
pared a Breakfast Bcverageof great excellence. 
Incorporating la41 a verY^ilgh grade of fine 
Coffee fend a proportion of this valuable herb.

The price is low.enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of It# rare

We oflhr It to the public, confidently believ
ing that It will be found satisfactory to all 
who give It a fair trial.

FURNITURE STORE“of 30 cheete of our Double Extra Fine, Now 
Japan Tea, arrived to-day. 5 lbs. for f 1.00 
at M. R. Kidd’s. dSStf the

leftWhy People Wo* tier.
llow is it W. J. Morrow sells his Teas and all SILKS!r

other lines so cheap - well, he buys in large 
quantities owing to his extensive trade turns 
over hie goods quickly a# he is not so anxious 
for large profits ae other houses are and dues thè 
largest trade of any Grocery House in town. 
Something new, our lb. Japan for $1.00. See 

ad. in another column.

yard at alxait one half the usual 
price of piece goods.W.J. MASON, Desire to announce that they 

have started business in the 
Snowden Block, directly op
posite the Phelan—-Hotel, 
where they will keep a Com
plete and Well-assorted Stock 
of FURNITURE and UP

HOLSTERED GOODS. 
Possessing all the Facilities 
for the Manufacture of our 
Own Stock, we can sell Goods 
at 'Prices to astonish every
body. All we ask is a fair 
trial and no favor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

Yours, etc.,
Tho«. Ruthkrkomt, 

Chief Engineer of Peterborough Fire Dept. 
Peterborough, Fpb. 27tb, 1880.

Furth

J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

Bible Beading.
The subject of to-nlght’e Bible-Reading 

at 8t. John’s Church at 8 30 will bo “ The 
Offertory an Act of Divine Worship, as Ex
emplified In the Bible.” This is the thlra 
last of the Series of Readings on " Public 
Worship in the Bible," the former two hav
ing been on Praise and Prayer respectively. 
Only members of the Congregation and 
regular attendants at the Church are in
vited this evening. Next Wednesday being 
the first of Lent, a special course will be 
begun to be announced later.

BUDGET FROM BBTHAHÏ.
429 Ccorgesl., Peterborough. ini Skating Carnival -Prise 

Winner* and List af Cost
Correspondence of the Review. 

Carnivai..—The second Carnival of the 
season was held In the skating rink hereon 
the evening of Thursday, 21st February, 
and notwithstanding the inclement nature 
of the weather a large number of the lovers 
of that sport assembled in the rink. Mill- 
brook, Cavan ville and Ida contributed a 
goodly number, making It the best carvlval 
that we have ever had here, It belpg a com
plete success both as to variety of costumes 
and also In a financial point of view, there
by making glad the heart of the genial 
manager. The competition amongst the 
ladles for 1st prize lor best costume was 
keenly contested. The gents were not quite 
so much excited. There were so many com
petitors an 1 so few prizes that the gentle
men who acted as judges deserve great 
credit for giving such a large percentage 
of satisfaction. One lady and three gents 
xpreesed themselves as being perfectly 
atielied with the decisions. Had the 

gee a prize (and all tbe same kind) for 
each competitor their decisions would hav 
met with more general approbation. The 
following are the names of the successful 
competitors

Fob Ladies Best Costume. -Mrs. Howes, 
Ida.

For Gents Bent CosTUMK.-R.A.Mltchell, 
Bethany.

ter-at. %he session adjournbd until dau- eo^M^ljbrookf1*0 fctKArKR 

of the regular meeting. Babbkl Rage, (for boys). — Johnnie
-------------»------------- I! -rallton,-Bethany.

Below will be found the nam 
appearing In costume and char 
presented so far as can be got fi 
handed In at the door •

LADIES.

3NS tieorge-et.A loci

Seal
mere,

tF.Zb e Bailç IRcvuew,
y igà.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Plane Tuning.
Mr. G. Gumprlcht is In town. Orders 

may be left at Messrs. Taylor A McDon
ald’s or Mr. A. L. Davis’ stole.

Skater* and Cariera Attention.
Iho rink Is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Improve Tonr Time 
By taking a course at the night classes of 

" the Peterborough Business College. Pen
manship, Telegraphy, Shorthand, and 
all commercial subjects, systematically 
taught Apply to Bean and Rooney, Prln-

Mellring fi
Owing to 111 health we iegret to say that 

Mr. John Braden is compelled to retire from 
the-grooery business. By reference to his 
advertisement, the public will learn that be 
is selling hie entire stock of the very fresh
est groceries, canned goods and provisions 
at cost. His sale will only last for two 
weeks. Everything must go as he Is giving 
up Immediate possession of bis premises.

an in all the New Designs 
—-and Colorings. These 

Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

Minnies of the W. €. T. L‘. Meeting.
A special meeting of the^lJnlon was call 

ed for Monday afternoon, Feb. 25th. After 
prayer éervloe some points of Interest 
were discussed. As the Town Council bad 
disapproved of the appeal sent In last 
week on tbe ground of its being limited, it 
was thought ad visable to present another 
which would embrace all offenders against 
the liquor law. A complaint was drawn up 
in due form and signed by the members 
present. The secretary read a communi
cation from Messrs. Dennlstoun & Steven
son, who had been Instructed by Mr. Thoe. 
Dunn to inquire whether he was correct in 
his inference that the petition of the W. C. 
T. U. presented to the Town Council, dated 
Feb. 18th, 1889, abd signed by the secretary, 
referred to his place of business on Hun

lydl50

CHINA'"* 
-GLAS 8
feNSV^pYORK & MO WRY,

• Peterborough.
1 130 mmeoe-ei.

SIGNOR GIOVANNI
HOVELTY Go.,

mcn«<t Hums have been paid for rare #pec- 
ii of antique China. Think m mo being 

riven for a china plate cracked at that. 
Consider $34,UK) us the market value of a set of 
VA) pieces of #el vereschina. Hold In one hand 
a cup and saucer and In the other hatd the 
$3,400 that t he cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of collec
tors for rare specimen# of Pallesaj ware, ha# 
given flctltuou# values to many an unprefen 
Hone plate and cup. When motn-y I# tight It 
Isa comfort to think of S2.S0O being paid for a 
hawthorn Jug that would barely hold a quart 
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but 
the serious side of the question Is that at China 
HaU yon can secure full nets of China that 
will grace any tea table for so little money 
that anyone can afford the outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the tabic of an M. P. or Mayor. Come 
to CHINA HALL and sec what money will 
do. You’ll nql have to spend the value of six 
first-class farms for a China Tea Set.

I m

R. FAIR,SB
No. 383, Sign of tbe Golden Lion, George-st. 

Peterborough.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE,

PETERBOROUGH,
—W.B. William-

Every Night for 1 Week, commencing

Monday E.v’g., March .4 THE JEWELLER,es of those 

rom ca
REVIEWS.

The Mkthodist Magazine.—The March Has t he most SELECT STOCK ofilllen.Trolling at H
At the a Inter races at Hamilton yester

day Dan Dwyer’s " Royal Jim ” took first 
money In the 2.60 race, securing second 
once and first three tlmee In succession. 
The time was 2.37, 2.35 and 2.36. In the 2.34 
class Smith’s " F. O. P." won the race In 
three straight heats. Time 2.34, 2 30 and

number of this Magazine is onè of sustained in
terest, and well maintains the high reputation 
of the periodical. It has thrfe handsomely 
illustrated article#. Due entitled “Through 
Normandy,” giving graphic pictures with [»en 
and pencil of Dieppe and of the quaint old city 
of Rouen. The Rev. George bond’# "Vaga
bond Vignettes" describe in racy f-tyle bis land
ing at Jaffa and journey to Jerusalem. “In tbe 
German Fatherland," by tbe Rev. Dr. Green, 
lives a copiously illustrated account of Nurem- 
mrg, one of tbe ir.o*t romantic cities of Europe. . 

Protêts >r Gold win Smith’* article on tha Moral 
Freedom of man will attract much attention. 
Senator J. Macdonald gives another of the 

which are exciting much interest on 
M*thodi«ai and l’resbyteiianiem in 

Dr. Sutherland contributes 
d the Tiac’-

TUK WORLD RENOWNKD

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery

in town, and as be wants to Introduce tils 
goods he is selling at Remarkably Low 

Prices.

Solid Silver Watches

CHINA, STONE & BRONZE. '™m ___ _>— LADIES’ SOLID GOLD
GEM RINGS

MIDDLETON MARIONETTES.on the Tee.
Two rinks of curlers weut to Lindsay this 

morning and are playing a gàtno there to 
day with local rinks. The Peterborough 
rinks are skipped by Mr. T.Rutherford and 
Mr. T. P. Attrlll.

jœ
............. Diamond Dye#

...................Grandma

M‘’88MMn.ïlnson........
:: feSfc

:: SaySfc-
;;
“ Jessie Hutcheson 
“ Ida Benson

:: Safas?:"

.. „.Scottls DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS,

Brldu Miss Adele Gilbert
Musical Artist.

SIG. GIOVANNI,
BREAKFAST SETS.' sister# of Charity

...............Snow bird
■ Diamond" Dyes'

...... "i-'eaAhuH
. Swiss Peasant Girl

..........................Evening
.............Collien Bawn
....... Indian Princes#

2 38.
TUe Big Halt.

The plaintiff’s case in the action of Scott 
va. Benedict, was concluded at Toronto last 
night and the taking of evidence for the 
defence commenced Loul&y. Several gen
tlemen from Peterborough who were In at
tendance as witnesses returned home last 
evening.

LAMPS, OF EVERY STYLE.Esnllant Crowing.
The same engine, No. 410, that made the 

first run over the rails of the Dickson spur 
of the C.P.R. as far as Simooe-et. made 
another trip yesterday and took the pile 
driver away with her. the work having 
been completed. The whistles of both the 

_ locomotive and pile driver woke the 
echoes with their continued and exultant 
crowing. The big hammer has done Its 
work In good time and did it well also.

Tbe Death» *1 a Month.
The mortuary statistics to hand for the 

month of January shows that in Montreal 
there were 396 deaths, or a ratio according 
to every 1,600 of population of 199, in To
ronto there were 221 deaths, a ratio of 1.76,
In Hamilton there were 52, with a ratio of 
1.20, Kingston had 26 deaths, a ratio of 1 64. 
Biantford had 16 with a ratio of 1.27, St. 

i, Thomas bad IS, a ratio ot 1.26, Belleville 
\ a had 18, a ratio of 1.20, while Peterborough's 

deaths numbered 9, a ratio of 1 03. The 
town’s deaths for January, 1888, nunbered 
«lx, so we had an Increase of three this 
month. ___^________

" Charily ’» In the Opera Moose.
The lecture In the Opera House la* t night 

under the-gusplees of the Layman’s Evan
gelical Alliance In aid of the Protestant 
Home was attended by only a fair 
audience, although the lecturer, Mr. Ed 
Carswell, of Oahawa, Is well known in town 
as a humorous and Interesting speaker, as 
he addressed meetings here at different 
times. The chair was occupied by Mr. M. 
Gumming and after opening the meeting 
the lecturer of the evening was introduced. 
Mr. Carswell chose as the subject of his ad
dress “ Charity ” and for an hour and 
* half he held the close attention of his 
audience. He spoke of tbe importance of 
-charity, .and during his address made 
reference to the temperance question, 
tie Illustrated his lecture with 
many humorous and pathetic stories and 
incidents, and his audience was delighted 
with the evening’s address. At the close 

I of the lecture Mr. A. Sutherland moved,
seconded by Mr. Isaac Richardson, a 
cordial vote of thanks to the lecturer for 
his eloquent and interesting address, and 
to Mr. Bradburh for the use of the Opera 
House gratis. Tbe audience endorsed this 
signification of thanks in a hearty manner, 
when tbe meeting dispersed.

V,»|ne«l «on tribal ion*.
'1 be Canadian Jaurnal of Fabrics refer

ring to articles contributed by Mr.’J. M. 
Masson, of tbe Blytbe Woollen Mills, Peter
borough, says:—"Mr. Masson la an expert 
in manufacturing all classes of woollen 
goods, and has been a valued contributor^ 
to the columns of this journal as well as 

. the leading American journals for the past 
seven years. * -*•

" His articles on manufacturing, design
ing, dyeing, and the more scientific 
branches, such as analysis of fibres, cheml- 

, cal carbonization of vegetable matter in 
wools, Ac., shows the most progressive and 
advanced Ideas, and that he Is a man of no 
mean experience In manufacturing.

“In proof that his contributions are 
much appreciated by manufacturers in 
Canada and the States, we may state that 
we have received many letters, commend
ing gnd-epdorslng his views, and asking to 

I be pMtwd in communication with the
I author.. Hie articles In this and other

journals are extensively copied by the 
English and European Textile journals, 
which is another proof of the high position 

■ he occupies as an authority on woollen 
manufacturing.’’

Mr. Masson has received a number of 
letters regarding bis articles from manu
facturers lu Europe as well ae of this 

■ continent.

the most Kuccesslul of all bird eduoato Fancy Goods in

THE MODERN MYSTIFIER
S3,

Toronto. Tbe Rev. 
a thoughtful study on Newma 
arisn Movement; and Dr. Stewart gives 
striking article on the Present Outlook of the 
Different Methodism* of Great Britain. Mr. 
Dunn's "Etchings ot Shake»pears’ are a# deli 
cately cut as a cameo. A due amount of lighter 
reading Is given in “Saxe Holm s ' charming 
story of “Draxy Miller’* Dowry," and Mrs. 
Bart’* “Sam Naylor, a Story of Methodism in 
the Black Country.” William Briggs.publieher.

X

Creator of Laughter and A#tQiilsliment. CHINA HALL
lou^sssaoo ECBIAI

OBNTLRM “N.
A1 newel n Fire.

Wood that was piled behind a stove in 
the kltcheif of Mr.Chas.Legros, who resides 
over his barber and cigar shop on George- 
et., caught fire yesterday afternoon and 
would have caused considerable damage 
but for Its timely discovery. The damage 
was slight. ________ _________

hi*

, ...Cavalry Officer 
. Poet Hole Agent

::.k,v>Jffk5fSfS£
v.old.T.r.*mp

m'Sîï

____ _____ True Blue
....... Japanese Man

...............................Crusader
....... .......... Htreet Aiah

FIji ir Dutch
Ll.ut.7fihU.lt

Mr. B.rn«.V,f-Nlw Y?rS 

■ ku,,un»

::::: ••.v.v.KiSSSSS

H. Keru.n.............
Wm. Llnney.........
Wm. Wilkinson
Hafry Jeflty.........
W. H. McCartney 
Fred Reynolds ...
Will ÎJtnnln.........
Arthur Va 
I* Hutcheson... 
lo#h Mulligan.
Qeo. Bateman
Ted Griffin.........
W. B. Williamson 

rthur Richardson. 
jorge Robinson ...

Frank I tee..................
Frank Jeffry.............
John Mariam..
R A. Mitchell.

from $1.25 upward*MME. STRONG,
I Other good# equally as lo and A LI 
I GUARANTEED as represented.

repaired In tbe moat 
? chargea. ALL 
Your Pai

Fata Morgana. (Picture# in the Air.)

Toronto. <’®r, George and Mlmcoe-sta., Peler- 
, borough, Ontario.

CEORCE W. WYATT,
next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.

Mia® ill (or tealsTe Ottawa They Go.
Toe deputation of the Town Council which is 

to wait upon the Government in reference to a 
grant for I he drill shed here and the dredging of 
Little Like goes down to Ottawa to-morrow. 
They will be accompanied by the Peterborough 
and Lindsay curlers who play thbir Governor 
General’s medal match at the capital-on-Fti- 
diy; ____

Jalon or lud Liver Off and 
HjP*pbeepbltes.

Is very palatable and much better then the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. S., says:
" I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of CojLLiver 
HI with Hypophosphites for the part two years

and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and Hallie Brereton.........
have better results from its use than any other w. Marialn...........
preparation of the kind I have ever tried.” Put H. A. Strike...............
up in 50c. and $1 size. O. E. Hutchtson.......

Shaved to the bone! A mere skeleton J-reston11, 
left of profit on Teas at M. R. Kidd's. d35tf Willie Brereton

----- ------------------- Harry Graham........
Forth. R.,.,w. - gsrstirr.:::::

ABOUT CARD FLAY1SG. KS.:. :'
“ Whether therefore ye eal or drink, do all Handy Kelly.........
to the glory of God.”-l Cor., x, 81. Harry Allen.............

chre. ye#, surely? No, friends, we do

SeolVe Ena
Art]
Geo * W "

-----ADMISSION PRICED-----
Including 1 Present .Envelop*'
2 Present Envenopes • -

55c,
35c.

(kl4'i WHAT YOU OAN OBT AT THE
IRm Fancy Novelty Store,

4=24 GEOBOE STREET.

ONTARIO

PlaningThe skaters in town will be given another op
portunity to show their artistic taste and origin
ality in getting up a coutume, as the Firemen 
have decided to hold a grand carnival in the 

of Friday. March 8th. Everything that 
will tend to tbe convenience of those who may 
attend and to the success of the event will be

Tbe Fli

ery, Silk, Fillo#elle, Rope ,S lk, Filo Floss in all the Newest Shades. Linen Floes 
end Thread, Crochet Cotton, Embroidery Cotton, in fact everything needed for art 
needle work. A new lot of Lidiee’ and Children's Underwear just received, 
see them.

Enbroidi

Call agd
EmSrëüsrink BOORS, SASH, BLINDS, 2CTG.,

Dressed Lumber & Mouldings, 
Planing «0 Matching, lurn- 

Iny <V Ratul Sawing,

•til.

MRS E. E. ROSS.Play euSot, ------- . __
Though many who bear Jeeus name 

May do so, because 'its the fashion to 
Away social hours at this game.

You may call us strait-laced or too strict, care-

80 long as we know we are In 
The company of Jesus,Tor with Him we can't, 

Expect the world’s friendship to win.

For those
Are°not the true children o! God,

For 1 he pathway of hoHoe#s la the one 01 
Separation that Jesus Christ trod.

STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY
Will'

Better than XXX Ale is a 6 lb. caddy of 
Choice New Japan Tea.from M. R. Kidd. NEW GOODStoken Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

token she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mis#, she clnng to Castoria, 
Whaa she had Children, she gave them Castoria

aud all kind# of Custom work.
«.'•at Per Pupil.

The copt per pupil In the Kingston Cel- 
leg late Institute on the average attendance 
last year was $59 ; Barrie, $58.92 ; Brantford > 
$57 30; Cobourg, $84.37; Colllngwood, $68.10; 
Galt, $61.64; Guelph, $42.28; Hamilton, $73.- 
40; Ingersoil, $42 68; London, $36; Ottawa, 
$55.29; OweB-#e$5ti, $38.13; Perth. $85.47; 
Peterborough, $51.90; Rldgetown, $56.26; 
Stratford, $42.20; Strathroy, $37.94; St. 
Catharines, $45.15; St. Mary’s, $44; St. 
Thomas, $50.10; Toronto, $68.19; Whitby, 
$44.11; WookstocK $41.83.

Tbe Opera Hobs*.
There was an error in a paragraph in last 

evenings Rbbikw regarding the Opera Hooee. 
Several companies have booked dates, including 
the following:—Signor Giovanni’s company and 
gift entertainment for week commencing Mon
day, March 4th, 1889, tbe agent of which com- 
l>any, Mr. J. K. Finnernsn, is now in town. 
This company purchases its gifts where it shows. 
Wm. Gillette’s "Held by the Enemy " Com
pany March Cbss. L. Anderson’s
“Michael Strogoff" company, March 12th; and 
Joe. Murphy’s esmpany In *‘Kery Gow,” April 
12 th.

J. Z. ROGERS,
Manager,

at work# of Ontario Canoe Co’y. d4»w9 I

I SHIRTINGS. 
COTTONADES, 

I PRINTS, Etc.

who the world’s smiling lavore

NEWNOTICE.Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Comrlpatlon, Dizziness, Los* of Appetite, 
Yellow 8ktn? Hhlloh’e Vltallzer Is a positive 
cure. H. C. Wells A Co., proprietor#. Le Roy,

Oitraete’d we may be, but still we decline, 
Even euchre progressive to play ;

It* tendency, like other card playing is,
To lead the unstable astray.

It is inoperative that accounts due 
the Rkvibw Ptg. and Pub. Co’y., 
should be settled at once. Parties 
to whom accounts have been 
rendered should call and pay the 
same without delay.

CLOSE PRICES.CHOICE PATTERNS.That others in things that are harmful In-
• fail fn performing what’s right, 
not shield you from blame In do? ng what’s Thomas Dolan S Co’y.

The l atest Style.
“ECLAT SHIRT,”

Or

H. S. Griffin & Co.Os n
FoMwo’blacks do not make a white.

Him sitting with card players ; If we are Hie 
True disciples we should have His mind, RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.F. H. DOBBIN,leased not Himself and w«> shouldChrist- p
Ourselves selfish plv-sures, for sake 

Of the weaker one# whom our influence may 
Effect their soul’s Interest at stake.

•• No one to himself ever llveth,’
How solemn to those wboprofi 

Lord, Is the thought that
Thej^powv^Hrvj^t hers po#*ees 

Let those who the truths of God’s Word would 
Instil

In the heart of young children beware,
Lent partaking In what they deem harmless 

they may.
In the little one s path prove a-enare.

That game that with some select friends you 
enjoyed, 
nthe hoi

Managing DirectorWorn with white collar. -
Owing to ill health, the undersigned is compelled to retire from 

tbe Grocery Business, therefore MY ENTIRE STOCK of the 
Very Freshest Groceries, Canned Goods 
and Provisions will be sold AT COST. The Sale will 

ly last for two weeks. Everything must go, ns 1 am giving 
up immediate possession of the premises. ——- -

The Perfect Fit, Unsurpassed Workman- 
ship and Elegant Finish of the EOLAT 
SHIRTS has made for them a ready 
sale wherever shown.

These shirts aro made up with a colored 
front, and colored cull#, nod white body, 
plain bosomi, and aro sold at prices which 
defy competiti

This is positively the newest thing in 
shirts this year.

We are also showing the late ,t white 
shirt for dress purposes cal let!

THOMAS MORROW,’^Paul say#,

tor evil orThe

Heal Kslale and tieneral Insur
anceAgent.

/"YFF1CE, No. 436, George-et., over Canadian 
U Express Office. -liniw44-ly

oil

Second Offence Convictions.
That it is the intention of tbe Magistrate to 

pot a stop to Sunday drinking has been most 
practicably demonstrated, and the hotel and 
galoon men can cinduct themselves accordingly. 
The charge against Mr. R. N. R- ddy, of the 
C. P. R. hotel, which was enlarged from yester
day, for selling liqoor on Sunday last, was set
tled at the Court this morning. Mr. Ko^dy 
was present himself and without beanpgany 
further evidence the Magistrate fined him one 
hundred dollars and caeta under a second 
offence, to be paid in ten day*, and in default ot 
payment distress and in default of distress im- 
prironment for two months. The enlarged case 
against Timothy Conroy on a similar charge 
waa also disposed of. Conroy did not appear 
iu court, but from the evidence of yesterday he 
wye fined one hundred dollars and costa, in de- 
fahlt of payment distress, and default of distress 
imprisonment for two months.

HenferM’e Acid Pheepbsle
<nm satisfaction.

Dr. S. Xicbol., Bellow. 1'ilU, Vt , u;i ' 
h.M awl it Mid It |i.M good wtU,action. '

JOHN 9
Hunter et., next the Poet Office.

D. BELLECHEM,
me Of some Innovent boy, 
r years after that homoMay many

One time ^raa Its prule and Ha joy*
All things should 1U done to the glory of God, 

How does that with card playing agree ? 
And ponder the time that is wasted

Be given account of by thee.

"THE COURT SHIRL" Fnnerol l>lrector,
/^1AN be found Day or Night at hi» 
Vv Warerooma, . Hunter-si., or at hi» 
residence adjoining hie Warerooma. 
TBLkPHON* Comm

v
CHOICE MILD CURED HAMS

a«d BREAKFAST BACON,

This shirt is manufactured" in London, 
England, and is not surpassed by any 
other in the world. No American shirt* 
equal those of this line in shapeliness, fit 
or liberality of material ; and they possess 
peculiar points of construction at shoulders 
and neck which render them of unequalled 
ease to the wearer. Every particular of 
finish and construction—stitching, stay 
ing, buttons—is of the best, imd the gar
ments are confidently ofieretPaa SUPER
IOR to the best shown in the Canadian or 
American markets.

We have also the newest collar 0 lied
“THE TOP ROYAL,’’.«mi other
novelties in furnishings of which—more 
later on.

UNUCATION.
that

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.
OVF-IOB - - 21>3 WATKR-ST,

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent
F. ADAMS, Collector.

AH water rates and Uccounte must be paid a 
the office. Mr. Adam* will be in the ofllc 

2 to 5 p m. every day

ISAAC DAVID,
Locksmith, Saw Filer,

And General Jobber. Keys fitted and Locks 
repaired. Thousands of différant kinds of 
keys to cbooee from. All kinds of trunks 
repaired. New and second-hand goods bought 
and sold. Shop, No. 443 Ueorge-st, nearly 
npposije the old poet office d!6-w

“ Come out and be separate," what mean 
these Words,

‘ • And conform’d to the world do not be," 
“Our citizenshiplp In Heaven." from whence 

Dur Lord we expec

-------------TJEL'Y'--------------

s

GEO. MATTHEWSAnd he who once leaned on His bosom en-

Believers in Him to abide,
That^when He appeareth they may "not b»

At morning or eventide

« !

PACKING HOUSE STORE.Sold by A cl ail Weight.
K. R.

WANTEO-NO
itioa

fees and noises ln^he head of 23 year»’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a des
cription of It fbk* to any Person who applies 
to Nicholson, 177 McDougal-st . New York.

Deaf-

ISMl
F.5**KRIE3f«•* HVECKWIABY. Pma^ben, 

•a* guaranteed. MAI.ARY AID EXPOSE* PAID He.
tar advantages to Wtiooeff. Stock complete, taclodieg many sat. 
ng ipeciAi Uea^ OITTIT FRER^JFé^ guaranty

THKT°n
T. DOLAN & Co.,

'___ Children Cry for Pitcher’s ^Castoria. Clothiers and Furnishers.

t

% *• -*f

- i?

!

1
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FARMERS TARE NOTICE ! MEDE
tun heart to make A story out of ray 
v.” said he. with a laugh; “but, oh, 
fcarle. I’m’afraid you’re frightfully 

thirsty and hungry. ‘ I have 
unconscionable time listening 
old yarns. Do come and have some tde 
or cup or something. ’* , ,«.

Miss 'Ëarle said at once that she should 
like a cup of tea, so they sauntered down 
to the tea table, and he ministered to her 
needs. 80 their pleasant chat came to an 
end. Others joined them as they ate their 
strawberries, and Miss Earle was peremp
torily ordered to complete a set of tennis 
players, and in vain did she try to get out 
of it.

Painting, Legal.
MissFBI HATTON * WOOD,W. M. GREEN.

PfflW'Œ
DECORATOR. Residence, McDounel street, 
opposite Central Park.___________ _____  dlt>

R. CARTON *

kept yo 
i to all my! DARRISTFRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

JL> Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hun ter
ete., over T. Lolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO 
LOAN,
H. K. WOOD, B. A.J O. W- HATTON

ISÜSiSîfl

and more effective.

8AWER8 A 8TONE. 
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries. Con- 
-D voyances, Ac. Office—Hunter-et, Peter
borough.

NET MONEY TO LOAN.
EÏB. Stone, diQ2-w48 C.W.Sawkrs.

TTOÜ8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
JjL House painting done ip the latest styles, 
calc!mining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, water-st.. 
near Smlth-st. lydlUfl

You can buy 2 it lbs Best Sulphur for $1.00 at W. J. 
Morrow’s and by so doing, keep your cattle, etc., in the finest 
condition. Another 50 box lot of the Best Com Starch 

- 4 Packages_for 25c. Another LitieofTéa to hand, extra 
value, at 5 lbs. for 81.00, also another Good Japan at 
6 lbs. for 81,00. Owing to the recent fall in the price of 
Sugar, we are giving better value than ever. Call and 
price our Goods.

BUBmass
I will prove to anybody that operation 
never did nor cen straighten Club w'-p wr- 
Feet. Send 6 cent stamp» tor Book.

i'Uig. CLITHK, US King 8b W., Toronto.

O’MEARA dfc BURNHAM,
TFARRI8TERS, Ac., No. 857, tieorge-st., up- 
JD stairs.
John O’Mkara. I. Hampden Burnham 

d86-w41-lyr

. POUSSETTE A JOHNSTON. 
JJARRISTERB and SOLICITORS, 879 Water-

A. P. PoUSSBTTB, Q.C,

••My dear, you must play," said the 
dean’s beautiful daughter, with kind in
sistence. “I know you are-fcweet and 
good, and will give up-for anybody; but 
I h*<ro-er$do up this set for you, and am 
determined you shall not be done out 
of it.”

“Well, let me finish my tea,” Nancy en
treated; and Beautiful Jim thought, 
though lie hardly knew why, that she 
would much rather have stayed where she 
was, and, of course, have talked to him.

However, she had to go, and Beautiful 
Jim, left to- himself-, finished a very sub
stantial repast and looked rounder some 
one to talk to. Mrs. Trafford was still 
sitting where she had been when he en
tered the garden, but she was alone now, 
Lady Margaret having moved away to 
speak to other guests. He .made his way 
to her at once.

“Mrs. Trafford, wouldn’t you like to 
have a turn round the garden?” he asked.

“I wotild much rather have a cup of 
tea,” she replied,.laughing.

Jim gave her his arm at once, and very 
quickly settled her in a comfortable chair, 
with some claret cup and a plate of 
strawberries. Then he pulled another 
chair near to it for himselr, and prepared 
to have a good time and enjoy it.

“What is the news, Mrs. Trafford?” he 
asked—everybody went to Mrs. Trafford 
for the latest news in Blankhamptou.

“Well,” she said, as she dipped a'straw
berry into the little nile of sugar upon 
her plate, “the corporation are going to 
take the terrace aw%y from all these 
houses. I think that’sjhe latest of all.”

“Awful shame,” jnurmured Beautiful 
Jim, to whom Blankhamptou Deanery 
was merely a pleasant buj> passing oasis 
in life's desert, and not a permanent 
Mecca, as it was td the parish set.

“And the dean says if they do he’ll lock 
. up the Deanery Close and make a private 

garden of that! But they know well 
enough that he will never have the heart 
to shut the children but just to spite the

^ahiH6

POWDER
PONDULY CREAMW. F. Johnston.

A delightful toilet 
Article. Not a face 
paint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
cures. Used In con
nection with Pond 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Spec*», Blotcbss.

(WARD A. PECK.
(BcMEsSOR TO SMITH A PECK.) 

DARiUHTBR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. *0 
-O Office in Lundy5» Block (up stair»), next 
door to Review Office, Geergo-st, Peterbor-

W J. Morrow,Absolutely Pure. HALL Sc HAYES.
g ARRIHTERH^SOLICITOUS AND NOTAR-' ■
next EngU^h church.UIMoney to Loan at low
est rate» of Interest.<K. H^D. HAI.L.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wholesomeness Most 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
•f low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sol<l only in cant. Royal Baking 
Powder Go., 106 Wall Ht N.Y.

all Irritation 
vine, or any 

ltchlness of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
ana all roüghneee 
from the face, hands, 
neck and arm, leav- 

n g them beautifully white and velvety. 
Hold by-Wholdsale dealers and druggists every
where. Pond Lily Cream, 2ft cent» rPond Lily 
Liver Pellets. 25 conte; Pond Lily Skin B^ap, 
15 cents. 8. Perkin, CbemlsVManufacturer 
and Proprietor for Canada.

allays 
after sha

*0UI8 M. HAYES.
•' 340 Opera House Block, George-st.JOHN BURNHAM

BA80ÏÏcITOA IN™“ÔKRYi‘CONVEY* 
ANCEIt, Ac—Office:—Next to the old Post Of
fice, entrance ou George-et. dAw^be TDniiy IRcxucw. aarFor sal 

Shop, 329 Get
Le
it., '

Cigar and Barber 
lte the market.

GKO’S

It la most 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van. .«■

THEW. H. MOORE,WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2% 1889. J^AKRISTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme
HunteMrtiM^ove? eiicClellaud’s Jewellery 
store. dll8w» COOK'SBEAUTIFUL JIM.

RAILWAY OF CANADA. O. M. ROQEK.
I >AHKIHTEU, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real flEstate 
Invea’ment Company, Water-st», Petorbo TiBy JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

“And at last the big Irish-American got 
a good deal the worst of it, and the young 
harvester took the opportunity of slipping 
out of the ring altogether, and took up 
his place jùst behind us, where he stood 
quietly peering over my shoulder, laugh
ing at the rage of his adversary, who was 
too drunk to know him again.”

“And did he find him?” asked Miss 
Earle, with breathless Interest.

“Not he, he was as drunk as a lord. 
But by and by he started on again et an
other harvester, bowie knife, effx shooter, 
and all; and just as he was making for 
him there stepped up a little American, 
who just caught him a scientific crack on 
his need, which knocked him over as 
senseless as a log, and that was an end

t!37w7The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, 
and direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower bt Lawrence and Bale 
de Chaleur,-also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and New
foundland.

New and e 
Cars run on FRIENDDBNNISTOUN A STEVENSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTAI 
JD Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough, 
ft. M. Dknnistoun, B. A. „
dti3-w38 Arthur Stevenson, B. A.

RIES,

CIDER I
M? APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
Mince Meat, also for Drinking

Free from all 
Adulteration».

Beware of Imitation,. pu

It is equal 
to the moat costly

IN PURITY.

legant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
through express trains, 

sengere lor Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by# H.fO a-m. train 
Thurspay, will join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, wareh 
com modal lorn at Halifax

Pas STRATTON a HALL. For Hale by all Grocers.
TJARRISTERS, SOLI 
JD ough, Ont. Offl< 

ce on Hunler-8t.
A. STRATTON, LL. H.

CITORS. 
ce Next

Ac., Peterbor- 
door to Post

K. B. HALL. 
dl3g-w34tf

forouse and dock ac- 
ax^for shipment of Offl

w. at
aqd general merchi

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines

-, rough
beggars, said he. 'No, I shouldn fc think information as to passenger and freight rates
the dean would be the sort to do that.” can be had on application to 

"Not he*; it isn’t in him, and the cor- WEATHERSTON

trlve to destroy the privacy of all these n DrvT'TTMnTrn
gardens, for nothing is so unpleasant as ^ u- irui iiiNU-ltH,

be married?” she said, with a quick 
change of tone.

Beautiful Jim edged a step 
“jSo; Indeed I did not. Andjstko is the 

man?”
“An old admirer; a man who has been 

in love with her for years—for years!” 
answered Mrs. Trafford, unconsciously 
slipping into Mrs. Hugh Antrobus’ grand 
and inflated style of speaking. - “1 told 
Mrs. Antrobus that I hoped she would be 
verv happy, for happiness in marriage la 
such an important consideration. And 
she said: ‘Oh! de ar, yes. Mr. Mandarin 
is quite the right husband for Polly. His 
devotion has been marvelous, and he 
has loaded her—simply loaded her—with 
valuable .presents.”

he Continued.

LONG BROS.Medical. 386 and 414, George-st.Business Men, ■
W. D. SCOTT, B. A., M. D- ^

T ATE HOUSE SURGEON at the Toronto 
J_J General Hospital. Office,—Brock-st., first 

est of Bank of Commerce. dl36w24
93 Roe-

P D. goldsmith, m. d.
l. M.s., L. 8. A., L. R. C. P., London, Eng., 

TTAS permanently located In Peterborough. 
Xl Office and residence, 196 Brock-st., form
erly occupied by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 

Telephone Connection. d47-w86-ly

<L

■DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
,— BOOKS ? =

30 YEARS PAYING RENT IN 
PETERBOROUGH.

I frequently bear statement» akin to aboye 
followed by remarks of deep regret for having 
missed manv golden opportunities of buying 
whole lots at a price they would now have to 
pay for one loot of the same land. Buying pro
perty In Peterborough Is the safest kind of a 
sale and profitable investment. I have at pro- 
sent Cheap Homes. Medium Claes Homee and 
a few exceedingly fine residences and grounds, 

of which were built for home comforts 
leas of cost. Uncontrolable clrenm- 

hlances have now caused those to be oflbrdd 
for Immediate sale much undervalue. I com
mence at $475.00 for a good house and lot. I 
can suit any reasonable buyer. I have also 
good value In Market Gardens and

THE I

BANK OF TORONTO
FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., C. X.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR, 
1 Office and residence, 274 Hunter-et. near 
St. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,8 to 
1 to 3 and 7 to »

E. McGRATH, M. D., C. M ,
T ATE House Surgeon Kingston General 
LJ Hospital, member of the College of Physi
cians ana Surgeons of Ontario. OFFICE—In 
the office of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, Geor^e-st

Capital.............
Reel.....................

........ •a.ooo.ooo. y
........ ..§1,380,000.

Try the Review Stationery for What you WantSAVINGS BANK arilD. N. CARMICHAEL, M. D„
C. M.,I . U, C. P. Kd.

GRADUATE OF TRINITY UNIVERSITY, 
It Fellow of Trinity Medical School, Licenti
ate of Royal College of Physicians. Edin
burgh, L. M. of Simpson’s Maternity Hospital, 
Edinburgh. Office in Mr. Alexander’s new 
residence one door north-of the late Dr. O’Sul
livan’s, George-st. d8m62-wyr3ti

Full Lines of
DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS,

JOURNALS, LEDGERS.

DEPARTMENT.“ And thatwae an end of him."
“But you don’t Tnean- to say that 

Allied?” Nancy said.
“No, I don’t suppose he WM killed,” re 

Burned Beautiful Jinr, “but we heard no 
more of him for that night, 'They just 
dragged him downstairs and shoved him 
under a bench, and ho was no more 
trouble to anybody so far as any of us 
saw.’ And by that same token”—Beau-

Tlie Rank oi Toronto lias opened » 
Savings "Rank Deportment, in e'onnee- 
tlen with their regular Hanking Baal- T. HURLEY,LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS,

BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, &e., &e.

-----IN 6 DIFFERENT SIZES.------------

A Touch of Natuie.
Mr. Ik» Pink (reading)—A Hartford dog has 

been taught to wait at the gate for the post
man and carry the mail into the house. The 
other morning there were no letters, aiid, as 
the carrier passed without stopping, theflbg" 
jumped from his place and savagely attacked 
the* carrier.

Mrs. De Pink—Why, that’s just the Way I 
feel When the letter carrier passes without 
stopping.--Philadelphia Record.

Real Estate Agent, 176 Hunter-etDR. YHLLAND. 
GEORGE-ST."In ibis Depart moot; Deposit» of ananKl 

amount» will be accepted, end Interest 
Allowed, which will be added te the 
P^Betpal at the end ef May %nd Novem

ber In eeeh year.
The Bank still continue» te pay Inter 

eat ni the nnual rote on Deposit Receipt» 

By Order.

453 lyd-lyw

(J. É. and Land Surveyors.tiful Jim went on with keen enjoyment 
of the recollection—“that was one of the 
beautifulest cracks I ever saw—quite 
scientific; for it wasn’t hard nor heavy —
It was just neat, don’t you know. And 
then there was the little Irish-American 
He, after snarling and quarreling half 
the night, got kicked out of the cabin and 
came up on deck, where we, who couldn't 
Stand the atmosphere downstairs, were 
trying in vain to get a little warmth and 
comfort by huddling together round the 
funnel. And it was cold—oh! how cold 
It was, with a strong hail storm beating 
>n us, and the waves washing over the 
bows of the boat every minute! I don’t 
believe any of us had ever been so miser 
able,h forlorn, or thoroughly wretched In 
all our lives before. I know I have never 
felt quite like that since.

“Well, this little chan came up to the 
group, peering into eve; v face as well as 
he could for the lurching of the vessel 
and the unsteadiness of his own standing. 
At last, however, he stopped opposite

“ ’Come an’ ’ave a drink,’ be said.
“Well, I didn’t dare refuse, for I was 

oulv a youngster, and didn’t see the force 
of letting him use his bowie knife or his 
' six shooter for my benefit. So I looked 

up and said—‘Have a drink—oh—er— 
where is It to be gotY

“ ‘Steward has it,’ he answered, with 
an uncertain kind of wink. ’Steward says 
I’m drunk—won’t serve me. You go and 
get the whisky—(steward can’t say you’re * 
drunk)—an’ we’ll drink it together. ’

“I didn’t dare refuse him, so I got un; 
but in trying to follow me the little 
American happened to fall foul of a 
Scotch woman with a very large family 
of children under her garments, like 
chickens under a hen’s wings. Of course 
she went for him tooth and nail, and 

y belabored him, and 1 took the op- 
ilty of just slipping round the other 

aide of the funnel and sitting down in 
the same place as I had been before. And 
then, when he had gathered himself up 
and apparently been all round the ship in 
pursuit of me, he came back, trying to 
peer Into our faces so as to identify me 
again, and take me along for ‘the diink.’ 
However, happily he was too dnrtik, or 
too sleepy or something, to btr sure of 
me, and the old Scotch lady stood my 
friend and warnbd him against getting 

at last, he seemed to 
get sleepy all at once, and he just rolled 
himself under a hand barrow or a hand 
truck and went off to sleep. I believe," 
said Beautiful Jim, solemnly, “that if we 
had known he was dying we were all to 

. ill and frosen and miserable ourselyes to 
have moved so much as a finger to help 
him. Not, all the same, that lie seemed 
in the smallest danger, for he slept 
renely on, and snored away as happll 
possible.

“However, when morning came and we 
found ourselves alongside of the quay, 
some of the ship’s people came along and 
fished him out; and if you’ll belloge me, 
Miss Earle, ho was so petrified he couldn’t 
stand—couldn't move hand

• But alive?” she asked.
“Alive? Oh, yes. And they stuck him 

up with his back agatoat the funnel to 
get melted; and presehyy I heard him say 
to himself, in a sleepy Sort of tonei

“ ‘An’ bedad, I've got an ah-ful crick 
in me neck.”

“And how did you get on after?"
“Oh, as fine as possible—and when we 

got to Dublin we found only first and 
second class in the train ; but they took us 
second qla»s, and said never a word, and 
we got home and thought no more about 
it; but, by that same token, it was an 
awful night, the worst " I’ve spent in all 
my life. s\

It would not W easy to say how deeply 
interested Mias Earle was—so much so, in 
fact, that she forgot all about the letter 
and the unfortunate Blip.

“That’s a very fine story,” she said, 
with a flattering air of appreciation, as 
she lay at base In the big chair and idly 
watched the tennis pis vara on the lawn

j f0RICHARD B. ROGERS.
OUPERINTEND1NG ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 
Clock, Peterborough. w4dS7 ACCURATE RULINGS.

-----STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.
ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.------

Send in your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either singly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the best city 
binderies. __________

•«TELEPHONE IP YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT FOR INSPECTION. "

1
J. H. ROPER, 

Manager, 
dltéwiS

J ». BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

1\. Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank orüôinUercë, ueorge-st. d96w4ti

Forethought.
Peterborough, Nov. let, 1888.

nr $
-3 GEO. W. RAN NET.

f HVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office, 
West side of Ueorge-st., over Bank of Com
merce. U41wl8Overcoatings.I ! i§SE>.

Cental.I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Naps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to ' leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 

' Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 

' manner.

r R. F. MORROW REVIEW PRINTING GOT, Limited.

No. 360 CEORCE-8T.
v ,

Binders and Blank BooL Manufacturers.

m PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE/"I OLD Medal 1 si and Honor Graduate of 
VX Toronto School of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction oi teeth. Office over China 
Hall, corner of George and Slmcoe-ete., Pe 
borough. lyd Aw

CLOSE.

11 MSB)
10 09 pni 5 15 pm
10 00 p ni 
8 00 pm

ter-u." 4 Montreal and Ka*(v u*i j 
| Toronto and^ West, via | 
Grand Trunk,%ast A West

5 30 a in
6 00 pm 

10 66 p in1 JHttdtral.
Pv 8 20am 

10 80am
12 00 b m 
8 60 p in
5 15 p m

) ALFRED E. CARTER, WORKING JEWELLER.
J. B D. LA FLEUR.

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line ol 8 00am 

4 80pm 
11 00 a m 
8 oopm

MB
IdlZVRGANIST ST. ANDRE

Peterborough, will receive pupil 
lion on Plano, Organ, and In Voice 
Residence, 605, George-st., (w 
south from Dubllu-st. P O.

W’rt CHURCH. 
11s for tut- 

Culture. 
'2nd J<

A. CLECC,
I'Bdertsker. «-

TIT" AREjlOQMSt George-st, residence 
vv north end of George-st. The fin

est Hearse in the Province and all fun
eral requisites. This department is 
In charge of Mr. S, Clegg, graduate of 
4be Rochester School or Embalming.

îe Midland Railway (west 
Mil lb rook and Port HopeT EWELLERY made to order and repaired ar 

O the premises. Old gold melted and made 
Into wedding rings, etc., Gold and silver plat
ing and engraving. Huuter-stwest of Oriental.

Leading
I have also a Fine Selection of 

Saltings Fancy Pantlngs, (tents' 
Furnishings, etc.

est h1<1U Grand Junction, lnclud 
log Keene, West wood, VII- 
llers, Norwood A Hasting». 1 00pm 

Lakefleld, Including, Bel- 7 46am 
wyu, Hall’s Bridge and 5 80 pm

akehurst.............................. 12 60 am
Frazervllle » Springvtlle. 11 00a m 
BObcaygeon, Including 

Brldgenorth A Eonlsmore.. 1 30 p ui 
Burl e 1 g h, Including 

Young’»' Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh 
Apeley, Chandoa, Clysdale,
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays ....................................

Box“Will you have a piece of this nice mince 
pie, Tommy i” said Tommy’s aunt, with whom 
he was taking his dhftter.

“Please, ma’am,” replied the little fellow, 
"holding hia plate, “hut you might put two 
pieces on now ; mamma has taught me never 
to ]>ass my plate back for the second piece.” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

*7-W5B

5 15 p in
A. F. HOOVER,

J ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
lJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher Of Plano and 

ny. dllwl
RESIDENCE, i - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
rvRGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER-Ueorge 
U St. Methodist Church, late of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Lelpels, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Piano and Harmony 
P. O. Box 473, or at No. 879 Water-st. <6

Butllrerd antr Contractord
B. WBBB,

fXRICKLAYElt AND CONTRACTOR. All 
JLX work done substantially and expeditious
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence, Albert-st. Iy4l28

ANDREW DOUGLAS. 
TXUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
LJguaranUted. Estimates given. Address 
Box 892. Residence, Gllmour street 6mdlW

During 5 YearsGEO. BALL To tie Very Numerous CustomersTailor and Clothier, opposite the Market Stay in Peterborough l have 
engraved over 6,000 Colne, 
repaired over 4,000 Watches 
besides ' engraving Brass 
Plates, repairing Jewellery, 
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist—I want more. Eng
lish Levers and Old Country 
Stills Eyes, accurately re

paired.

sound! 6 00 pm 
previous 

night
How She Recognized Him.

There is one story on “Tim” Campbell 
which he himself relates and which has'not 
yet seen the light of day ; a story the point of 
which “Tim” has probably not jyeen himself 
yet, for he tolls it in an innocent way , which, 
of course, adds much to ita flavor :

Mi;. Campbell has a strong appreciation of 
his dignity. It does not oppress—it sustains 
and comforts him. Not long ago he was 
walking through the,corridors of the house 
wing of the Capitol when a woman spoke ty 
him aniî said :

“Will you see if Mr. Glover is in the 
-house!” ,

Mr. Campbell drew himself to his ftill 
height.

“Madame,” said he, “there are gmtlemen 
around here to do that thing;” and be em
phasized his remark with a sweeping gesture, 
which included in its scope the entire force of 
house employes, from the clerk to the door- 
keepers.

The little woman looked up into Mr. Camp
bell’s face.

“I’m Mr. Glover’s wife,”
“I thought you were," said the. Honorable 

“Tim,” in a tone that showed that the fact 
did not impress him very seriously* .

“You're Mr. Campbell, are you not!” said 
Mrs. Glover."

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
7 00 a mTHE Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
ney Lake, daily................ 1 80 pm

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays i m nn> 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed- F 
nesdays and Saturdays....... 1 su n m

British Malle, per Cana- 
dlan line, every Wednesday
at.................. »............................  10 00 pm

Via New York, Mondays 7 30 pm 
Wlnnlgeg. North-West 

Terri tor fe s, British Colum- 
6 00 a m bla, and stations on C. P. R.i 6 18 pm 

os by each

11 berol VatreP* myJ111\1 lll«uilu^tor you r ver^ 
have beeu In PeterUvrough, andliope^by 
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence.. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Sail, Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, «o that par
ties wanting anything In my line will be sure 
ol getting •atlsfactlon.

GentralGanada
L 11 00 am Sto 

11 00am 
11 00 am

Loan and Savings Co,
I reprkln you re truly,

J- J- TURNER,Authorised Capital 
Nabnerlbed Capital
Paid-up Capital.......
Invested Fuads........

OFFICE.—No.487, George-st., Peterborough.
DEPOSITS received at current rates of In

terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.
DEBENTURES Issued In Currency or 

Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in 
the Debentures of this Company.

..... -r.S'J.oeo.ooe
............ 1,000,000

600,000 
............i.sio,ass

too near to her; so,
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker,- corner ;of 

George and Klng-ste., Peterborough. 
Teiephoae Connection. lags to Great Britain 5c. per i 

. Registration fee, 5c.
Money Orders grmted from 9 a.m. until 5 

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,

(Amiral!»), New Bourn Wale», TBarnaul» and 
New Zealand.

Deposits rocelvedhnder the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings* Bank, between the
b Registered Le tiers must be posted 15 mlnulee 1 
l»efore the close of each mail.

Office nours 8 a.m. to o^p. m , Sundaysex-

Pos

J. J. HARTLEY.
OUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
D taken—first class, work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P. O. Box 
647: residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer- 

lyd 109

/>Contrac'is
nd

IRVINGsts*.t ee-
y as WM. FITZGERALD.

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vvglven. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O. address, Box 671. lydltW

WM. H. McELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V. first class. The beet of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O. 
address. Box 32._______ ' ______ ___

W, B. WHITE HAUL

M. H. J. L. B.
SlMCOhr SJP:, WEST OF UtcntiUE.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate
Ledgers, .

Journals,
Day Books,

Cash Books, 
Invoice Books, 

Bill Books, &c.

security at current rates and on favorable oon- 
tV^ons as to repayment.

Mortgagee and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

cepted.
Foreign Postage.

Fcr Austria, Belgium, De une ark, Iceland,
^y^^ftai^audYreland^nïcc'n 1|bral,er’ 
enburr. Malta, Montenegro. Netherlend, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumanla 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden,q Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermunda, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of_8t. Thomas, St.

or foot.

^TRWUJflNTCUT. REVELED.'ifJ
^Silvered. Ben?; I’late

a!
(IN. A. COX,

Munsalng Director. dlfli094w 4.3“I am,” said the Honorable “Tim,” in his 
most impressive way.

“I thought you were,” said Mrs. Glover, 
quietly, as she turned and walked away.— 
Wash.

Piôl,5)ÎS'iN0i6Sa^5œp
first class style. Residence, Slierbrooke-et., 
near South Ward School. Orders by post, 
Box 566, Peterborough P. O. ,d8*lyrSPECIAL LINES tCor. New York Tribune. îiWBia •ïaaîa.'SSu'ïB'ftft .

Rico. (Newfoundland is now In thé Poetal 
Union but the postal rates remain a» before.) 
Letters 6 cents per J oz. Postal cards 2 cents 
each. Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration 
fee 5 cents. .

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies Iti Asia, Africa, Oceanlcaand Ameri
ca,, except Bt. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 
Cuba and Port Rico, Straits Settlements In 
Hlgnapore, Penang and Malacca Letters 1 
cents per i oz. Books, Ac., 4c tor 4 or. Other 
Registrations fees lOoents. •

West India Island», via Halifax, some rale 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all caees.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
tor la)and (Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia. New Hbuth Wale», 
loeenaland, Letters 15 cents, papers 
New Zealand, via Ban FranciscoLetters 

nts, papers4 cents. H. U. ROGERS, Poet

Ü
lu Brief, and «• the Point.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered lirer is 
misery Indigestion is a foe to good nature. 
The human digestive apparatus u one of the 
mint complicated and wonderful things in ex
istence. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late, hour», irregular 
habits, and many other things which ought not 
to be, have made the American people a nation 
of dyspeptics.

JAS» R DONELL.

8LG-H?sBB£i1 exhausted vitality i
lag, Bund and Scroll Sawing, Ac. Being a 
practical man, he trusts to be able to give 
patrons the best of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 
mn^ablicuej Ja*. R. DoiraiX

------- AT-

Large Assortment in Stock
The Finest and Most Dur

able Books made to order.
Any Special Rifling, any 

Style of Binding desired
X T THE

Nugents’DrugStore
rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE 
JL the great Medical Work 
of the age on Manhood, Ner
vous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline. Errors 
of Youth, end the untold 
miseries consequent there- 
on, 300 pages, 8 vo., 125 pre- .grh 
scrlptions for all diseases. ^
Cloth, full gilt, only fl.nO, 
by mall, sealed. Ill ns trot ive sample free I o all 
young and middle-aged men. Semi now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the 
author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P. O. Box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, graduate of Harvard Med leal 
College, 26 years’ practice In Boston, who may 
be consulted, confidentially. Specialty, Dis
ease of Man. Office, No. 4, Bulflnrta-st. i 

dtt6eod-wl6 j

TOILET SOAPS,
BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS.
THE STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES. 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED.

But Green’s August Flowsr has done a wonder
ful work in reforming this sad business and mak
ing the American people so healthy that they 
can enjoy their meals and bp happy. 

Remember:—No happiness without health, 
at Green’s August (lower brings health and 

happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle. Saventy-five cents.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s" CastoriaT

MONEY TO LOAN

REVIEW
Parties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security at low 
rates of Interest and on easy terms 
of payment can obtain It on applica
tion to„,WKAR1 A bvrxbam.

Barrister*, .167 George-e

J. NUGENT, Victoria, 
4 cents.before. Stationery Store.“4hJ I little thought | should ever

170, Hunter-gt. West. 16 centi
MasterJ144-W51

miT

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE” 

CIGARS.
-FIVE CENTS.—

SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
- CIGARS.

-TEN CENTS.-

t

J
f

v

\

ELECTKOTYPEIV

tWifefe
** STEREOTYPERS 1

fINF ART 
LIVESTOCK 

CLASS MIChANitAvl;

ir. 1(| il High:

IorontoEngravingCo53 KingStW- ;,

350767

9077

64
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Daily Evening Review.
PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1889. TEN CENTS A WEEK.VOL. XXL—Na 50.

.1m&nl*.
BOARD.

4 CCOMMODATION for 3 or 4 gentlemen 
A. boarders. Also table boarders at MRS. 
GUY’S, 340 Stewart-eL _______dlsil!

ana when taiten out- 
y injured. The shrieks 
him were heart-rent!»,*, but 
they could rescue her. Two 

men were sitting together talking- One wm 
killed instantly, the other was rescued badly, 
but notStopelessly, injured.

A special tram was sent fur Coroner Web
ster tu Paris, and an.inquest 'was oi>ened in 
Mechanics'Hall. -—- .

. RETICENT OFflCIALà.

ing for BOODLERS AND CROOKS.The *»rrne of the AreldenÎÏÏ* St. < leorg* is a unall elation on the main 
line of theGreat Western, between Harrisburg 
and Paris. It i« the township of South 
Dumfries, in the votiniy of Brant'; and the 
village lies one mile north of the railway trick. 
The station is distant from Harrisburg about 
two miles, and the accident happened a few 
yards east of St. George, that is, on the way 
to Harrisburg.

TURNBULL’S.CUTLER». she’dÆd’lLADIES fyet .Volire to Quit < auasla Aileui llroua'i 
Mill Mde Tracked.CUTLERY.

CUTLERY. Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Hqqse remained in 
session until 10.45 this eveuing discussing « 
variety of matters and advancing several off! 
the bills now- engaging its attention. The 
feature of the session was the introduction of 
Dr. Weldon's (Albert) bill to rid the Dorain- 

of “boodlers”. and'’crooks from othef- 
countries, and the side-tracking yf Adam 
Brown’s anti-cruelty to animals bill.

Dr. Weldon’s bill, ismteuded to do by 
statute what the Ashburton extradition 
treaty fails to accomplish, i.e., the handi 
over to foreign states on demand 
class of gentlemen who, having proved 
selves unfaithful stewards in tlieir own coun 

ts in Canada. The 
and Montreal are well 
of “boodlers” from the 

tiled in their midst 
the only 

-tin- 
that

WK WILL SHOW TOU THE FINEST LOT OF
The Flood of the Season’s 

French and English Printed 
Calicoes is rolling ill—white 
capped and aglow phosphores
cent, color play. How the 
Priscellas of the past would joy 
to see them? Pretty as you 
have seen them, they were never 
so handsome before. Persian 
designs, leaves, buds, flowers, 
polka, dots, plain stripes, scrab
bles. and scrawls, angles and 
tangles.' More than 300- diff
erent styles, small figures, large 
figures, and mourniiig..-designs, 
better pointing wa^Zever done 
‘exquisite.’ If ytni don’t,.want 
to buy, don’t pass the window 
or come in. Prices range from 
6 to 15 cents.

The trouble with low grade

BOARDERS WANTED.
1 lOMKORTADLK ACCOMMODATION fi.r 
Vy weekly boarder,,aleo day bosnien. MRS. 
W HOOK, 278 Blmeoe-,t. oor. of SWwart-sL

SPOONS,
SPOONS,

SPOONS.
Ladies’ Underclothing

THE VICTIMS.

Brier Biographical Sketches ol Those Who 
Went Down to Death.

Egertou Robert Baines was the son-of the 
late Thomas Baines of Toronto, and brother 
of Messrs. William and C. C. Bauics, brokers, 
and of Dr. Allen Baines çf Toronto. He was 
about 67 years of age Thd leaves a widow, 
four sons and one daughter. The eldest ton 
is Mr. Hanley Baines, who is agent of the 
Dominion Bank at Naps nee, the other eons 
bemg-W. B. Bainos and Hatr> Baines of To
ronto, and R. A. Baines of Chicago; the

IN CANADA. HAND MADE.
Thirty Londoners on ihc III » .»le«l Train 

—Exrlteuicnl In the lorry City
London, Feb. 27. -About 30 tickets were 

purchased at the station here by passengers 
an the St. Louis eipress this afternoon, and 
when the accident to the train was reported 
it caused great excitement throughout 
the city. The news apr ad very rapidly 
and the. G. N. W. Teiegruph office was soon 
besieged by anxious enquirers. Nothing what
ever could be learned at the depot about the 
accident, the railroad officiale being very
reticent K 11. B.in„. «nnral ■>"«!<,»*l*r |„1N,llte,«unmarried. Thed.c.e.V,m<,thr.,,|
of ,V, Grand Trunk iUllw.y, jTpSZ1:. ,tg«lf4, i,aler, living in Toronto.
Weru,,. travelm, wut yr the Uil-agr^. Tho gentleman wu add '
Milwaukee * St. Paul Railway. ««>» ate<i „t l',,,,, Canada College'

ÈLÏÏÜS. M

Stephen, and Mr. A. Beck ul ‘hi. city nteinV „^H{| tha tw0 read., andBUnre 
,d gome ,aa« on tbl. dwk W R tha, wit? the (reiglrt departmental Hatoition. 

grê lait moment deerdedtogo via tlie Canadian H, b,,,, *|ivine in I„„,l„„ _ l„r
racine Railway. i ,jx yearaj whçre he was warden in St. Thomas

Church, and was on his way to Toronto to stay 
Hamilton,Feb. 28.2.20a.m.—Most of the in- with his brother, the doctor, in Simcoe etreet.

lured have been taken to Brantford. Some of He was a genial, well read man, with many
them, however, Me now at Hamilton. Tunl^r* frmndland 
s now being loaded here for the purpose ut re
pairing the bridge. _____

The Wounded Taken to Brantford.
Hamilton, Feb. 28, 3.40 a.m.—The train 

that left here at 7.30 p.m. has just icturned.
A corps of ten surgeons went out to the (*reck 
snd rendered assistance to the wounded.X ^

The wounded were not, as expected, liro^ght 
here. They will be taken on to Brantfor 

At the hospital here arrangements had* 
made for the reception of 40 patients.

Another tram will leave here this 
for St. George, «

X-ABOARDERS WANTED.
A FEW GENTLEMEN can be a^commodat- 
A ed with Board at No. 20 queen-et. Also 
Table Board for ladiea or gentlemen, a 121-am

MRS. C. ROBINSON, ”
PLATED WARE,

PLATED WARE, 
PLATED WARE.

ALSO MACHINE MADE IN amg
thatIGHT DRESSES, CHEMISES, Sc

SICK NVR.sk. me resid 
or ontosaWill be pleased to show them.

aware of the number «
United States who have set 
and cannot be extradited 
treaty that this country now jkjsseeee»— 
Ashburton. The bill evidently presumes 
all the “boodlers’’ who come to Canada are 
from the United States and Mexico,-and 
it is socially designed to surrender men 
who are guilty of commercial crimes, 
such as embezzlement, breaches of contidence. 
defaulting cashiers, etc., on thu duinund off; 
the authorities of the countries from whence 
they came, the State- making such demand to' 
hear all the expenses. Mr. Weldon co 
that the Parliament of Canada Iim .... 
to make such surrenders uuder statute, 
measure is a highly important one aud was 
regda first time. w-

vflTrTUlrowp.'} anti-cruelty to animals billi 
/toot with a peculiar "fate. in -committee of 

whole Côl. Tisdale, after a spirited 
discussion, moved that the commit
tee rise, which was carried on the 
very narrow majority of 1—Bb to 07. It ■ 
passed its second reading on an equally close 
vote, 71 to 70, last week. Mr. lliown’s next 
move will bo to “recoinmittee” the bill. This 
is a very unusual proceeding, but unless such 
a prycess is adopted the bill is killed as far as 
this session is concerned.

Mr. Cook’s bill providing that railway com-; 
paniea provide suitable platforms at all, 
stations at which trains -a$op and for the 
suppreesion of the baggage smasher was read, 
a second time aud sent to a select committee.! 
It is believed that the special features of the 
bill will be killed, as the Minister of Justice 
explained that the general railway act covered 
the points and the measure would retard 
rather than accommodate the travel 
public. -

Mr. Ellis’ bill providing for the taxation of! 
Dominion civiT servants for municipal pur
poses \was declared 
of order oi

be

ready for engagement*. Apply at residence
",Thomas KellyOur Stock of the above Goods is 

large, well assorted and ex
cellent value.

nVEUSEBRti WANTEl) KVWHYWHERE 
VJ at home or to travel. We wish to employ 
n léliuble person In your country to tack up 
advertisements and show cards of Electric 
Goody. Advertisements to be tacked up 
where, on trees, fences and turnpikes, in con
spicuous places, In town ami country- In all 
parts of the United States and Canada. Steady 
employment; wages $260 per day; expenses 
advanced; no talking required. Ixicnl work 
for all1 or part of the time. Address with
^““ffiiORY A CO;, Managers, Î41 Vlne-et. 
Clnclnnat1, O No attention paid to postal

We will not repeat any order for these 
Goods this year.

W. G. BAIN & Go., 359, Ceorge-st:

n contends 
the itower:Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

■Later Particular».

£1^ XDaUç IRcview.Crystal Block, 412 George-st., Peterborough.
Tor jkale nv to Dent. 

TO RENT.
* VERY comfortable and coh veulent 
A HOI THE No. 824 Water-et., east of market. 
Apply EDWARD GREEN. 32T, Water-et. M47

HOUSE TO LET.
4 LARGE and very warm HOUSE nearly 
A opposite Mr.T.G. HAZLITT’H on Water- 
si. Moderate rent. Bath room, hot aud cold 
water Plenty of ground attached. Apply to 
J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM, Barrister.

d 182 cod

Practical & Sanitary Plili no enemies.
Dr.. Lmt| Hoyt Hwau

was a prominent pîijn 
he practised for the Vast 30 years. He wa 
15 years of age and leaves a family 
children. One of them, his daughter, was 
married Vs Fred Cox, son of Mr. Cox ol the 
Canada Life, last week. Dr. Swan was a 
member of the town council for the oast three 
years and also surgeon for the 22nd Battalion.

ITHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 188$. theicianof Woodstock, whereMARSEILLES BED SPREADS has
J. E. NOBLE & C<$7,

tha only experienced Plumbers, Ac., In Peter
borough, who understand all branches of this 

Important business.
Draining, Steam little,r and (las 

Kilting;
an I all work of like character executed 
thoroughly elHctent and workmanlike man
ner. Beware of “ tinker ” botches In this busi
ness, whose incompetence Is the cause of Ir
reparable Inju y to life and property If you 
want your work done so as ti> Insure you 
against vexations trouble and expense, en

trust It to

PLUNGED DOWS TO DEATHbeen loose threads at the boek— 
face, all right, but you didn’t 
like the fiddle-string arrange
ment at the baok, needn’t. 
Here are $2.59 Marseilles Bed 
Spreads, full size and handsome 
patterns, with baeka firm and 
well finished. Look at this

t
TERRIBLE RAILWAY TRAGEDY AT ST. 

GEORGE, ONT.
4 a plain Moore,

oue of the “llall/ujab Lasses” of the Salvation 
morning vLArniy, was ahdut 22 years Of age and unmnr- 

netl. She was un furlougli and had been rest- 
! mg at Brantford. .She was formerly Btatiuiied 
it Burlington. She was well known at other 
nations, but had not been connected with the 
Toropto Salvationists.

Nine Milled and TMIrly Wonuded-Many 
Ontario >lrllus»-Banning Ferly Mlle» 
an Hour-The hlery of Ihe Arcldenl.

8t. Gkohqk, Feb. 27.—Never in the history 
oi Western Ontario since the Desjardines 

idént has the population been thrown 
into such a state of excitement as th 
to-night by the intellig 
bound St. tjouis express 
6 p.m. hod gone throug 
yards east oTthe station.

The train is one of the 2heayieet loaded on 
the line and consisted to-night of live couches, 
baggage, passenger, smoking, Pullman and

FURNISHED HOUSE/TO LET !A TRAVELER’S DESCRIPTION.A CHARMING SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 
A to let, nud the furniture of It for sale. 
This house Is new, very warm, Centrally situ
ated with ti rooms and back stairs, and the 
furuiture Is excellent. Apply Box A, Review 
office. _________ d!2tf

How Ihe Dead Were Found and Ihe 
Wounded < urrdl For.

Oraeett k Darling, wlîô wTtl. Mr. T. L. L. He was born in Cartoda about 45 years ago
Lewis of the Crompton Corset Co. was seated He former y lived at Chatham. OnL, and
in the smoking car of the ill fated train. Said went into the railway business about four or 
Mr. Gilroy: five years ago He was an ab round goo<l

dlnino pars 4‘I was on one aide of the smoker at àbont 6 , railroad man although Ins experience in that
As near as can be ascertained the accident o’clock and Mr. Lewis was opposite me. We j business was not very extended,

happened in the following manner. The were waiting tor supper to be served in the Denis
piston tod broke just as the train passed the dining car, the tickets having just Been given , j Mayor 0f Woodstock, is a leading member of
station causing the rails to spread as it out. Suddenly we felt the wheels bumping llie grm Qf Karn A Co., organ manufacturers,
proceeded. The engine, tender aud smoking over the ties. We jumped to our feet and about ,-,5 yt.are 0f nge. He represented the
w crossed the bridge in safety, but just as rushed out just as the tram came to a stand- town for the part two years as reeve, is a
the passenger coach was near the centre of still, and we .found ourselves about one hun- prominent member of the Baptist dénomma-
the bridge the terrible affair occurred. dred yards on’the other side of the budge. tion and'a member of the Senate of McMas-

The ti reman noticed that all was not Rushing back we saw the bridge ter University. He is also a director of the
right and juinpei, receiving a severe scalp broken and the three last cars m rums. Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Company of
woundT The first class passenger car, which Toronto, in which company he is insured for

The passenger eer fell over the bridge, was next to the smoker, had >>een ÿio.000. He has a wife and three email
turned a somersault a«d landed right side up. thrown off the bridge aud précipitât- -hildren.

-bout ™,:r«ir=rX^mer™ûî«^X,Ww",h THE WOMEN DISAPPOINTED.

».
ute# the car would have been filled and all flying over the bridge and had reached the Ontario LeglsUfre.
must have perished. ' ground, but it stood perpendicularly against Toronto, Feb. 28.—The gai

The following is a list of tWkilled and one of the big stone abutments. only 4|,0 Bocal House presented an
wounded : * one end rearing on the ground. The Pullman ^ fqipcaranco yesterday. Crowded were

< ? The Milled. ! car did not go down but it hung in the wreck they to their utmost limit by lndi >i deep
GEOKOEJLEGUAT ol Mitch.ll. I«tw,.,n two oj the «butn..nt.. ; I, int«rwMd in th. ol Mr. W.lur.' , OVERHAULED IN COMMITTEE.
W M WkSIP of London. i I've read of tmeh thmge, eatd Mr.^Gilroy, mil 10 enable widaws and unmnrrie'l women uvt«n«uLcuiuuummii icc
DR. f,F.VI HOYT SWAN of Woodstock, j “anti 1 saw one at St. George, but I ne ver lo.vute for members ol the Legislative Asscn, incernornle Hie Assets eartK
XW FRANCIS of Woodstock. , want to sec another* I> was . imply Uoenblé. bly. The upper gallery was also crowded. D,n,u.ure ta of i

MR McLEAN of the firm of McLean All in the cars that were safe There was little applause duringthe speech of weoeumre to. oi
' iiftroit Mich. hurried out aud lushed back and down the Uhe mover and the reply ' from the principal tyrrawA, Feb. 27.—Mr. Edgar’s bill to in-

v i? RAINKS'general storekeeper Grand embankment. The passenger car that hsd nqionent of the measure, Mr. Drydeu, but corporate the Assets and Debenture Company
‘Trunk Raelway London. pone clean over commenced to burn, but the both members rtoeived lilwralapplause at the of Canada put a bad overhauling in the Com*

L CAPTAIN MOORK, a dalvation Army men set to work and with snow and their coramenvenrnt nud finish of their speeches. : mittee 011 Banking and Commerce this morn -
lass from Brantford coats quenched the fire and saved many lives A pleasing feature was the ptesentatfdfl*l)y | iUgtBnd it hâs gone te a select committee to be

MR. PEERS of Woodstock. fr2m by burning, >lany a good fur iheladiesof a handsome uvuvpiet to Mr. Waters j ther overhauled. The gentlemen who are
HARRY ANGLE, fireman. coat was spoiled. I helped" to carry while advocating their cause. asking incorporation under the above name

The I» lured three dean men out of. the Mr,-Met calf favored the pw»ftffc °( th^ bin «ve alt well known TcrontQQiiliB of substance ;
The - more o, i-  ̂  ̂dS

9 T.«2î2?nl Pathi .la,d7 iu,uch „mor.e seriously than the bill. , into $50 shares. Mr. Kirkpatrick kud Mr.
Mat JENMIN001 i sr s Dorchester Imr child. Mrs. Higgins of the Romm Hon. A. M, Ross did not Savor the diaetmi- Cockburh led the attack on several clauses of

EC Toronto. House Toronto, was aUj hurt. I saw inatlo„contained in the measure. • ••
Mas. Hi(.uiNS,Ro6sm House, lor sn e{der)y grav-haired lady whom I Mr. Smith (East Yrork) was of the same
Mr*. McLkoi* ol I”«n»IL wu Wild WM lira. K,»ni. m.tron of » opinion, anil *0,uM, ». the bill stood, be com-

W- 55S5t i JTtf
Ijate on >Ir. Waters’bill He did not con- 

was a natural right at all;

endment to the 
the words; “It 

• now constituted 
measure involving 

age at parliament-

Honey-comb quilt, for $1.00 
which needs no a[K>logy for eith
er sizexjt weight.

Flannelettes—what are 
theyï Are they all wool? No 
they are mostly cotton, finished 
to imitate a Flannel, and es
pecially adapted for children’s 
dresses and ladies’ wrappers. 
They consist of Cream Grounds, 
with pink, blue and cardinal 
stripes, blue and white, pink and 
créant and grey,1* some 18 pat
terns \in all—the best quality 
being only 12^ cents a yard.

Opened out this week, a line 
of Linen Tablings, the 
maker of which is noted the 
world over. They are specially 
suited for every day wear— -the 
warp is well twisted and they 
wash and iron well.

Before you hear from us again,, 
I will have visited the whole
sale markets where I will be on 
the look-out for Bargains for my 
Customers.

J. E- NOBLE & Co. igenoC that the eaat- 
i due at this elation at 
h the iron bridge a few

Hhop liouford Block, 342 Water-*t . oppoelte 
the market bouse.

mg
GilroFOR SALE.

T OT on I>owney-st., Immediately north ol 
JLi the residence of II. A. Hammond, Eaq., 
G3 ft. 2 In. frontage by 118 ft. deep. First-class 
lot In every respect. Apply to HATTON A 
WOOD, Solicitors, Ac., Peterborough, dûtill

TOWN" RESIDENCE
TO RENT.

municipal pur- 
by the Speakdr to be out, 

off the ground that it Deposed to tax 
f people and therefore would have to 

approached by reeolutibn in 
i whole and 

Dvernment,
Mr. Dickinson's 

societies was read' a first time. There are a 
number of prominent society men in town to

Chamberlain’8 Restaurant
(ON EUROPEAN PLAN.)

now

UBHS’ 4 SHUTS' MIING & OTStER ROOMS

y reeolutibn in committee of 
have the sanction of thethe

Go
benevolent

number of prominent i 
help the bill through. 

These private bills
Hammond, Eaq, 
to HATTON A 

terborougb. dStitf
rpH B DWELLING of H. A. 
1 on Brock-et. Apply 

WOOD, BollcUprs, Ac.. Pet-
Having leased the Dining-room portion of 
Chamberlain s Restaurant, am now cqien to 
cater to the wants of the general publie. All 
tbe delicacies of the season. Social rales to

were read a third time
and passée

Incorporating the Assiniboia, Edmonton 
and Un jigs Railway Company. »-

Changing the’uame of the New Brunswick, 
and Prince Edward 
the New B 
Island Itailwa 

Respecting

FOR SALE.HU dinner tickets $1. 
sters a specialty.boarders.

3 One Story Oottapea for sale on 
the instalment plan, 4 Rooms, Sum
mer Kitchen and Shecs, Well, etc. 
Apply

Railway Company to 
Prince Edward•wick and 

y Company, 
the Niagara

A. H. SUTTON, Caterer.
____________ 3mdl44 Grand Island

Bridge Company.
Incorporating the lied Deer Valley Rail

way and Coal Company. .
A batch of other private bills we 

vanced a stage and sent to the commiti

In thrJOHN CARLISLE.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

alleriea ofsaooB aim Coal.
tees.

unwont

GOAL ! COAL !

riXHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
J. ON HAND at his deal yard, all kinds ol

COAL AND WOOD, 
which will be delivered (free of charge for car 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash, 
ddfcw

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND A lircche

JAMBS STEVENSONTo My Customers COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE RATHBDN COMPANY keeps on 
JL hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, 

also Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood 
delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FEKGUSON, 
Telephone Connection.

nd so was Mrs. Jen- 
butf

is of the Roesm 
also hurk I saw 

_ lady whom
was" Mrs. Evans, matron of 

home in Toronto, whose 
crushed in, Tbe St. George people were 
extremely kind add drove out with all sorts of 
rigs to remove the dead and dying to the hotels 
and other places; the doctors of 
6nd Pane did grand work.

During the months of January and Feb
ruary, I have decided to dear out the bal
ance of my Winter Stock to make room for 
Spring Goods. All Goods away down In 
prices. Call and see for yourselves. De
cided Bargains may be expected.

J. C. TURNBULL
363 tieorge and 160 Slmcoe-sts.

Il» bill.
The first thing the committee did was to 

strike out the clause» providing that: “The 
first 20 «hure», No*. 1 to 20 inclusive, shall be 
founders’ «hares, aud the subscribers thereof 
■hall pay the nominal amount of such shares 
in full at the time of subscription.’’ Mr. 
Edgar wa^lgd the select committee to whom 
the bill was referred to add to the purposes 
and |lowers of the company that they could 
“buy and sell stocks and shares." This was 
strongly Objected to by Mr. Coekburu on the 
ground that this would have the effect of the 

ipany degenerating into those frisky ani- 
m*Ls of tbe stock exchangee—“Bulls and 
“Bears.’’

The general objects of the company, it is 
laid, art founded on the plane of two large 
corpoi allons in England which have made 
piles of money by their operations in ao many 
channels. One member described the com
pany aa a huve%awn shop.

The committee decided to report the bill 
incorporating the Dominion Life Assurance 
Gomoany with a capital stock of $1,000.000 in 
$100 shares. Mr. Trow has charge of the bill 
and the chief men of the company besides 
himself live in Wellington, Waterloo, Pertb, 
Oxford, etc. The headquarters of the 
pany ore to.be at the town ef Waterloo.

1
«Erneral. Miss Chaffix of

LOST.

S. ARMSTRONG. an ALASKA SABLE COLLARETTE, on 
A Mark or Kephla-et., Ashburnbam. The 
Under will be duly compensated by leaving 
the same with Ma W. O. BA 1N. d50

John Mc&inlk* of Detroit. 
Fnen. HanvOCH-of London. 
GkoruxFobbxs of New York.
J. R. Marshall of Regina.
Mas. J: R. Marshall of Regina.

St George
—----- and Pane did grand work.

“But the great and awtul sight 
the people* in the overthrown pi

John H. Wilson (colored) of Chatham. on t^e sn0Wi Sud There were only two people
Mils. Evans of Hamilton. ont of that car who were able to come away
Gxobok MakQXTS, dtmng car conductor, ^ w^h us. Miss Nicholson of Hamilton was 

Niagara. „ -. _ . pinned Within the oar under some timbers.
RoBXitT Hilton of ht. Cathannes. She was close to a window and seeing the
Mr. McLaVCHLAN of London. fiâmes start smashed the glass and worked
("ONDOÇTOB RsyKLL, seriously. ! j,er#if out, her injuries being some ugly
D.W. Karn of XN oodstpok. bruises and ber clothing being badly torn.
Wilma* Bwiüiçxof 8amlac, Mich. When we got down we saw her smashing
Miss A*r>RS\v8 ôf Unwin. other windowli with a stick and helping to
Dr. Jl. LxQUBêNK of Cleveland, O. liberate other passengers. She aid some grand
Mrs. A. 8. Shtoali of Detroit. i work."
The town is wild with excitement and Another passenger who reached Toronto last 

special trains have bought delegationsffrom night gave this account : 
various pointa. The accident was witnessed the express left Detroit at noon it compri 
by some of the townspeople, the alarm was | » baggage car. smoker, passenger coach, 
given immediately and in a few momenta the | Pullman and dining car, in the order named, 
streets were the scene of the wildest excite- All the oars were pretty well filled, but 
ment. Merchants and tradesmen were on crowd of passengers was much increa*w*i*i 
their way to supper, but they left the evening the train progressed east. At Wood- 
meal untouched end hurried toward the seen» *tock there was a large accession. There 
of the wreck. were many ladies on board, mostly divided

Every available oonveyande was hurried to j iwtween the Pullman and the i-n?eenger 
the bridge, and se the dead and wounded coaclu It was close on to 5.40 when the 

taken ou* of tbe debris they were con train neared the fateful spot. The first inti-
veyed, some to hotels, some to private resi- l mation the passengers had of it was the jolt- 
denoee and still others to the Mechanics’ ing of the cars over the tie* of -tka-^ridge.
Institute hall ana Ihe etetleo hoese. A freight train from the wesr-fawP,passed

A noble army of heaoio Women turned/out nefely over about an hour before. / 
to minister to the wounded and dying, r All The engine, tender, baggage car and smoker, j 
the doctors were soon on hand and attended although all off the track, got safelv across,
without delay to the poor mortals who- groan The passenger coach, immediately behind, cut j
ed and cried lot help. loose from the procession and darted over the

An auxlliaiy train soon arrived from Hanoi bridge. The truck» parted company with the
ton and noeener from Londôn. A special bodv ami were thrown about 3G yatda apart
came from Woodstock, a aister to*n that has The body with its human freight struck the
suffered rouoh mote heavily than any other, ‘ bottom of.the creek with1 a tremendous crash Wheatley, r eb. z7.*-lhte morning 
bringing a-large number of people. and there lay. Strange to say the Pullman about 12.15 five broke out here starting at

Doctor» came from Pane, Brantford, Ham car remained on the bridge, but the sleeping Henry Dring’x atal.le. The next building
ilton, Wood* took and London. Fora time car behind it .got away and followed ^ughtwasafeedAtablelielongingtoA.Mer-
the hands of all were full. t|,e coach. In it* descent it struck one ritt,»nd occupied by W. Coulson, and a few

The scene of the wreck;i'|antwlling. On „f the stone piers of the bridge, mlDutea after the building owned by T.
one part ol the bridge arc ; muni,,, f tu . Il,e lorre of lb. •Amoo teMkieg the w Underwood, end «mimed by Mr. Cnw

msn («copie. » pl.ee,.,, il,. - br,dg» al„ went over. It bounded ^.in»l another In thl, coure, vis,, hour nil three bulldmg,
and ap|>eare to look d 'Wu i pity upon pit-r and the shock threw il end up, in which were burned t® the ground. By hard labor
the sorrowful scene. The iluiVg «-.«r stands position it yet lies. The scene immediately H. Soott'e store anil the ( ommercial Hotel
up almost i«erpendicularly upon iu end, the | after ihe accident was one of horror, which escaped the flames, though badly scorched,
upper end leans sgainst oue of the vast stone *a« added to by the feet that the dining The horses and most of the rigs were saved,
piers. ! room car caught fire and began to burn fierce- The total loss is about $15,000, pretty near-

The hind wheels of the driving car became|v. Thé uninjured r-assengera, however, ly covered by insurance.
detached from it just before it took its fearful in a short, sharp struggle conquered the flames ' ................. .......... —
leap for the ground and they now nestle in i and aaren the injured from a terrible death. Winnipeg Wire WMeper*.
the Iron framework of/the bridge. One Indy going to Hamilton had a most WlNXIPKO, Feb. 27.— In the Legislature

The first-dneecoacb took a complete sooaer- miraculous escape. She was seated in tbe pfcs- night Fisher, Campbell and Roblin
sank in the derilnt. and though it landed senger coach next to another woman. When strongly opposed the Government in supply
r,g.,t .id. up it ncrly (k.-ull.bitf. A beep th. cr».l, cm. h.r oomemon wm k,IM k j, ,l0 fnlormstlon or plan, were .ub-
Md.br,» licit th. fomot ni.nl the pier., it,; wu untouebed, end eble to crewl ou» ( . reeolution wnl offered drend . .trenge con.V,m>lAtmn U i. ol cr ni e window. As Boon es ihe gel out she m,ft“-
wheels, stoves and other railwity attachments. fainted, but shortly afterwards recovered and mending the probable cost^of certain item»

Engineer Brown stuck to Ins post and worked as hard as the stoutest mao, and to as before any sum be voted. It was voted
paeeed over iu safety, while the poor fireman good purpose. The people of St, George down, 28 to fi.
jumped and was so sexerly injured that he turned out to a man with sleighs, bringing the ( To-day the Government announced its 
died. • wounded up to the village. The dead were i policy towards the Hudson Bay Railwèy,

The bridge, formerly ol wood, ie about sixty taken to the depot end there laid out Four ! wiping out the old guarantee act and offer-
st hieb. was a substantial iron structure , laxlies were taken out of the passenger coach iug $$)0o bonus per mile.

stone pien. and to I alone. .... . . . . , . The Conservative Association meeting
the possibility of an Conductor Reivell, who had charge of the lwt night wee an exciting one. Soarth waa 

,ko, two ega slightly injured but he sod lb- ^ preident but detlined end h. I.

,r jrLiss :tsSiùrtti'S.'weo.î: ™hi*, ,tcbed tbere wm iuteuc. All kind. 1 he Unite-Burrow, cnrmn.l HUI luit
fid »t flr.i TheG.T.R. ». .djourned till to morrow.

w<-re reticent, simply 
i nothing to be

sider the franchise 
it was a civil right.

Mr. Hardy moved an am 
original bill, concluding with 
is the duty of this House as 
to refuse its assent to any r 
the principle oi female suffr 
ary election*.’’

Mr. Mowat epoke in favor of the amend
ent. His old opinion that woman suffrage 

ood and useful tiling was

was that of
the overthrown passenger 

and dying were lifted out and 
and there were only ti 

able to con 
of Hemil

UidSHÛBTHAND!
SALE OF FURS
FAIRWEATHER&Co.

let "M*Q O O O f Pam5»i prve n.Luf en jsisfjsrsnuB
leals free. Tborongh tuition by mclh pros- 
pectne free.x Al.EX thOHnON. Teacher 
of Phonography,High School and Y.M.C A . 
Montreal. Address P. O. Box 171R. 3m-t 80

unchanged.
Mr. Meredith entered an emphatic protest 

against tho bill.
Mr. Creighton also opposed the bill, an 

: amendment put to.the House wa* carried 
vote ol 56 to 22.

PALMES HOUSE
Cor. King and York Street», Toronto, 

only g2 per day. also “ Kerby,’Brantford. d the
by aare now ottering their Entire Stock of FUB9 at Greatly Reduced Prices to deer before 

Stock-taking. Those interested esn secure some Wonderful Vaine.
LADIES canfind Choice Lines of Beer, Seble, Lynx and Fox BOAS with MUFFS 

to match. Storm Collars in all tbs Leading Furs. Ladies' Astrachen, Persian Lamb 
and Bocharin Mantles will be sold very Low. We have also some Very Choice Beaver 
CAPES, w th and without Ball Trimmings to match.

ForCENTLEMEN we have CAPS, COLLARS, CUFFS, in Seal, Otter and 
Persian Limb. FUR COATS in Raccoon, Siberian Dog, Corsican Iamb, Gulf Seal 
an Kangaroo. ROBES in Mnsk-Ox, Buffalo, Bear, Opposum, Wolf and Black apd - Boat Quality and Prices Right.
Grey Robes. Any person wanting to buy First-class Furs at Moderate Prices, sbdold ___
visit our store.

fiver Stockings
W AND

GAITERS.

When The Division Mal.
Yeah.—Awroy, Unllantyne, Blezard. Blyth, 

Bionaoif. Chisholm, Clancy. Ulafke. K. F. (To
ronto*, Clarke, H E (Toronto!. Clarke (Well, 
lngioio, Conmec. Craig, Creighton. Dance, 
Drvilen. Kvanturvl. Fell. Fraser, Freeman. 
French, Gibson (Hnmflioiil, Gibson (Hur.), 
Uihuour, Gould, Guthrie. Ilnmmell, Harcourt, 
llnrdy, Hess. Hudson, Kerns, Ixies. Lyon. Alc- 
Mnlioii, Martcr, Master, Meredith, Monk, Mor 
gan. Mowat. Murray. O'Connor, Pncaud, 
Phelps, Preston, Itayeide. Rosh (Hur.), Homs 
(Middlesex), Smith !Frontenac). Smith (Yorkh 
Snider. Stewart. Toolev. Whitney,Willoughby, 
Wood iHiidilugs), Wood (Brent) -fid.

Nays—Alltin. Armntrong, Balfour, Caldwell, 
Crueas, Deck. Ferguson, Field.UarsoO.Urnhuin, 
Ingram, McAndrew. Muck, Matter. Menchant, 
Metcalf. Miller. Morin, Ostrom, Rorac, Strat

Xew lork'a 4,'uiigralulallon»
Albany, Fob. 27.—-In the .State Senate 

to-day Mr. La ug hi in offered the following, 
which was seconded by Mr. Coggeshall and 
adopted :

Whereas-The people of the Empire 
State of the American Republic, always 
desiring to cast their influence on the aide 
of the oppressed and against the oppressor, 
are gladdened by every event which hastens 
the day that is to give Home Rule to Ire-

—Therefore, the Assembly concurring, be it 
resolved—We the representatives ot the 
people of the .State of New York, m 
legislative session at our State Capitol as- 
sumbled, extend our congratulations to 
Charles Stewart Parnell upon -his maguifi- 
cent victory and complete vindication in 
the inveetigation of the charges preferred 
against him by The Lon4oi. Time», through 
a series of artiefes entitled “Parnelllsm 
and Crime. ’

PORT HOPE

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE,, Knitting Works
Comer of George ana Simooe^b. > . ] 302 Ceorge-st. *

too. Waters
WHEATLEY SCURCMlO.

Three Building» Kiirnl 10 Ihe Graand-LosT 
• l.veeo. 1‘arlly Insured

DAMAGED GOODS ! A Bird of Passage.
London, Feb. 27.—It is believed that 

Pigott posted his 
thé railroad station in Paris

V

Xn loiter to Mr. Shannon at
and then pro

ceeded for either Spain or Switz«*Uad. It 
appears that Pigott obtained on plonday 
from Sotheby's book mart a check1 for £25 
in payment for a number of rare hooka. 
Pigott had the check cashed at a bank at 4 
o’clock that afternoon. The last time he 
was seen he was walking in Fleet-atreet.

T“W^O BALES OH1

Out off ffrlsl-
London, Feb. 27?--The Time» haa with- 

drawn its advertisement of «‘Parnelllsm and 
Crime,’ and “ O'Donnell v. Walter.” Ap« 
plicents for the pamphlets are iutarmed 
that they are out of print

The «Frame Mlsalemarlet Liberated.
Zanzibar, Feb. 27.—The German mis

sionaries held captive by the Arabs were 
i liberated to-day.

For Sale by the piece feel high, was 
with massive 
avoid even
accident was overhauled a week or two ago.'
It stood the strain a fe 
ef a heavy freight tram
two or three cars had jumped the | accident reached the 
rails, caused by a broken wheel, end of rumors were ar
only the heavy dining car broke through th* ; people at Hamilton ^were r 
iron treetie work alter the ties and woodwork i telling inquirers that then» wa 
mm, ■»■!.;m^.j «ft k« th» nni-Nlmv tmr | alarmed at, and that the

! had left the track, 
a general call lor
gir

THIS WEEK Oehawa Notes
Oshawa, Feb. 27.—John Hamilton of 

East Whitby wu brought before Police 
Magistrate Grierson yesterday 
charge of firing e revolver. He

Talerel 4ia* Expleslou*.
only Pittsbcro, Feb. 27.—A naturel gas ex- 

er, when ..plosion occurred at Tarentum last night, 
had been The concussion almost completely demolish-

and the preparation» to send ed two brick dwellings and two smaller J. W. Ray of the Queen's Hotel and L. 
e wrecking- tram with a double gang buildings.- All the occupante were more or Maxwell, druggist, were before tiie Police

s on lf»rd .>.!.S-'8r i , ■* x thelr =“«» wer. postposed t. Mond.y
A natural gas *xplds. >tv ..ere vins rtiArn* next.

ing wrecked the house i’ v , k A 10-year-oid daughter of Wm. Carr of
Murray, fhefaniilyof tn were etii; in thie place was res An by » handMeigb toi 
bed"and it ie • miracle-timt all were nor day end received eetbus utluries, 
killed. They all received painful injurie*.

/ 1

was flned
were stripped off by the praced v 

Tbe dining car being etongly - 
iron wee almost Impenetrable bj 

The poor fellows we

constructed ol

to the given out,
bottom amongst a maw of broken sables i out th

danger of Ore was imminent and - Hamilton at 6.27, having
luckily the fir., though» o' the 12 doctor, .ni. wrecking *»ng of SO men In
ouer. to IMIVCDI this .till wort Llj.ru» “I flocducuc H.TCll.
burro, Mailing th. pout .jetim. cru.bcr'. Th. train when raoraing th. bridge wm 
bMc.th. : gmn.u th.rat.ol 46 rail* nn hour, tn.

Beneath nil one men wu rail- ' uiu.l get. H Alt racuon ol th. toed.

A.T
we.

P. D. DORAN’S
: Peterborough.303, George-st., A

/
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D. BELLEGHEM,
Funeral Direr lor.

bo found Day or Night at bis 
arerooms, Hunter-et., or at his 

residence adjoining hts Warerooms. 
Tki.kfhonk Communication.
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rVe* »
A ki« by telephone is .fid to lw something NEElVOTT S

lii;o starting out for a cliun bake dinner and ”
dotting nothing but fog.—Th. Wmp. , |\V|t)TT JH|*r

Hut He Is Never Applauded. Jül JD JLXjJL JL JL
The dentist may not be much cf a politician, 

bqt he knows how to take the stump—Hotel 
Mud _____ ______

LdKEFIELl) NEWS. “/*

Hall, tones & Co. * THE PETERBOROUGH BOOKSTORE!Village found! MeetlsR-CÜBrth 
.Men leee and OVtaer Notes.

Correspondence of the Review.
Annual MeeTIng.—Tlhe annual sermon 

to the Foresters was delivered by the Rev.
Mr. McEwen in the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday morning. The brethren as
sembled at their room and marpbed to the 
church, where tne centre seats were re
served for them. The rev. gentleman 
preached a most able and eloquent sermon.
After the service the brethren formed Into 
line and marched back to their room. Ou 
.motion of Fro. Clariu, seconded by tiro 
tialesdon, it was unanimously carried that 
a hearty vote of thanks be tendered to the 
Rev. Mr. McEwcs, Lho secretary being in- 
etructed to convey the same to Rev. Mr. 'nud i,,u< h tnlkin . dec ided -whether it wa> 
McEwen. for doing this, or i< r doing that, or for doing

Temvkbance Service.—On Sunday even- something else 
tog the Methodist Church was 11 lied lo The frequent dbugreements and wrangling 
overflowing with the united congregations- . iu tlie efforts to «list-over the1\Town>T3Dndv 
of the Presbyterian, tiapUst and Methodist ,.^,^.,1 1715, the euaetjpent of a law giv-
churches. the attraotluu being a lecture utt . ,u« m,.dentier, because,
.temperance delivered by Mi. Nicholls, of ** 1 , 1 if , r<Ntoon ti1(. ,mv

troduoed the lecturer to the audience with ing i-the affairs tana busmess thereof is very 
a few well chosen remarks. Mr. Nicholls muchrcturd^baftd^bstructed." 
took for his text Jermlah, 30th chapter, 5tb Tim author of ‘Colonial Times on Buz- 
varse:—“ We have heard a volceof tréinbl- mrri’s Bav" t-ays that the town meeting of 
lug, of fear .and not of peace.” His theme N England resembled in some respects the

leadership of Prof. A. D. Lane sang a num- Tfib *»le of public j<mi>ei> b\ public am tion. 
ber of -suitable choruses. Miss Graham The town of Wareham, now famous for 

! presided ivt4ihe orgau. Rev. Mr. McEwen its oysters. voted in 177(1 “to vanduo the
l made a few complimentary remarks re- Widow Lovell.” She was accordingly
1 gardJng the lecture and moved, seconded ...truvk off to josiali Stevens to keep one

^ <0UTO Z\i Xr,L,’ Hhe lived‘‘tho year in,”

Personal --Mr. Geo. Cochrane left for and continued to npi>ear ut the anmiul nue-
Turonto and some points iu New York tion till September. 17M. when, in tho town
State last week....Mr. John Hull attended rivords it Lsrecorded, “Voted f«*r n windin';

Millers’ Convention at Ottawa last ami a shift fur the Widow Lovell,cighi
shilling'.”

Jane (,ieorge joined ttio widows’ band in 
1757, and was scf up at auction for the last 
time in 1WH. Just before she passed away 
the town voted to pay “for Extra Mending 
Jane Gqnrge four dollars." ;

The keeping of |>oor widow s was so profit
able, in services rendered by them, as to in
duce the town to vote repeatedly ‘‘Not to 
build a jioor house.*’—Youth's Companion.

CARPET DEPARTMENT. VfBRVOUa DEBILITY, EXHAUSTING 
il Vital Drains (Caused by early lndlscrey 
tlone or excesses), thoroughly cured. Pile»; 
Prolapse of Rectum, Tapeworm, Varicocele; 
Impov-ncy, Syphilitic AfTectlons, Old Gleets 
and all diseases of tbs Genlto Urinary Organs, 
treated successfully. It makes no difference 
who has lulled to cure you. Write me par
ticulars of your case. Consultation free 
Medicines sent to any address DR. REEVb 
:ti7. Jarvis St.. Toronto. dl7-w301yr

“ There is no worthier or surer pledge of the intelligence and 
v the purity of any community than their general purchase of books. 

Nor is thjere anyone who idoes more to further the attainment and 
possession of these qualities than a good bookseller

Paupers l»y Auction-
Vhe object of a New England town meet

ing was, as Wi it ten in the old time warrants, 
“to know the Touai > Mind.' Home time 
f-re the day of as\mbllng the three select- 
men, annually eho^’o to direct affairs, held a 
K-ssion at the ta tern, where, aided by the 
town . lerk, the> jirepared business for the 
town meeting, and nominated tpwn officers

Wc-Uave received a choice lot oi 
designs in Brussels Carpets 

with" borders to match which we 
offer at better prices than

be-new

-can
IA Grand Opportunity !ever.

Opened to-day,. another lot of 

handsome

for elK-tion.
They offered a ksuà- ty of subjects tv the 

"n s Mind," which, after consideration A New and Cheap Edition of NATHANIAL HAWTHORNE’S 

Works, Price 36c. each.'pttOF. DORBNWKND the Oreeteil

HAIR GOODS Mfr-KRUCS and MATS THE HOUSE OF THE SEVEN OABLB8.
A WONDERFUL BOOK for BOYS & GIRLS. 
THE SNOW RANGE.
MOSSES FROM AN OLD MANSE.

THE SCARLET LETTER.
THE NEW ADAM AND EVE.
LEGENDS OF THE PROVINCE HOUSE. 
THE BLITHDALE ROMANCE.

traentuf
a will 

_ Igaseor 
hU noted styles, 
ill beat PHELAN’S 

HOTEL- on
Friday and Satur
day, March 1 & 2

The Professor’» Goode 
when properly adjusted 
on the head give a good 
personal appearance.

Go to the Show lloo 
and hate some nieces 
tried on, and you will per
ceive the advantage of

In Amerle 
with his blFloor Oilclothn, in nil widths 

and prices.
He w

GREAT WRITERS, edited by Professor E. S. ROBERTSON,

cloth, 35c. each. —-

lYHALL MNES & CO. 

NOTICE.
------ r-The following Volumes are now ready:

LIFE of LONGFELLOW. P.y Professor Eric 8. Robert 
« , eon. “ A most readable little work, brightened by fancy, 

and enriched by poetic feeling.’’—Liverpool Mercùry.
LIFE OF COLERIDGE. By Hall Caine. *' Brief and 

runs, written throughout with spirit snd great liter- 
skill, often rising into eloquence. -Scotsman.

LIFE OF DICKENS. By Frank T. Marziale.
should, until we come across this volume, have been at a 
loss to recommend any popular life of England’s most 
popular novelist a» being really satisfactory.”—Atben-

THOMAS CARLYLE. By Richard Garnett, 
•'This is an admirable book. Nothing could 

be more felicitous and fairer then the way in which he 
takes us through Carlyle’s life and woiks."—Pall Mall

UFk’of’XdAM SMITH. By R. B. Haldane, M.P. 

“ Written throughout with a perspicuity seldom exem
plified when dealing with economic science." Scotsman. 

LIFE OF KEATS. By W. M. RoMetti. " V.huble for 
the ample information which it contains and the sym
pathetic and authoritative criticism which it furnishes^’’ 
—Cambridge Independent.

LIFE OF SHELLEY. By William Sharp. "Another tit 
memorial of a beautiful soul * * * it it a worthy 
addition, to be cherished for its own sake, to our already 
rich collection of Shelley Literature*"—The Academy. 

LIFE OF SMOLLETT. By David Haonay. “ An excep 
tion ally manly and capable record."- -Saturday Review. 

LIFE OF GOLDSMITH. * By Austin Dobeon.
LIFE OF SCOTT. By Prof-ssor Yonge.
LIFE OF BURNS. By Professor Bleckle.
LIFE OF VICTOR HUGO. By Frank T, Mam air. 
LIFE OF EMERSON. By Richard Garnet, LL.D.
LIFE OF GOETHE. By Jamee Slme.
LIFE OF CONGREVE. By Edmund Goes?.
LIFE OF BUN Y AN. By Canon Venables.

Complete Bibliography of each volume, by J. I*. Anderson, British Museum.

LIFE OF 
LL.D.-wearing

Corly 
Bangs A Fronlpleeee, 
Gentlemen’s Tsnpers

urges made for trying on

Bangs, Wawey

Wigs, gw II elies, 
nud Wigs. No ch

This Is a rare opportunity and no lady or 
gentlemen should miss It. Remember the 
Prof, will be at Phelan’s Hotel on Friday 
and Saturday, March 1 A ‘I.

ary.It is imperative that accounte due 
the Review Ptg. and Pub. Co y., 
should be settled at once. Parties 
to whonl accounts have been 
rendered should call and pay the 
same without delay. •

“We

the LIFE Ot* DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI. By Joseph 
Knight. “ Mr. Knight s picture A the great poet and 
painter is the fullest and best yet presented to the pub
lic."—The Graphic.

A. DORENWEND,Now Is tho tlffny to uso 
Syrup Tar aud Wild Cherry fo

Council Meeting.—a special meeting of 
the Village Council was held in the Council 
Chamber on Monday evening. Present, 
the Reeve In the chair, and Counclll 
Hull. Neldoil. Moore and Henderson, a 
large deputation consisting of a number ot 
ladies and gentlemen waited on the Council 
with a petition signed by 92. persona. 88 of 
the number being ratepayers. The Rev.
Mr. McEWen presented the petition, asking ^ Nothing L«*t in Puri*.
the Council to place the tavern license at The Revue des Deux Mondes has some curi-
*■100.011 and to not grant any whole,ale II- ous Amenta r„,wt|„g the foo-1 ensurap-
«“‘Simlemdh^Se oh.nuJqw «S ™ 'Uon of Parle. In the large lyceum.and ™h«,h 
his presenting the petition. Hla remarks boys are gnnerally very wast« ful. they will 
were frequently applauded. The Council throw away half the bffcad they,get for lunch, 
then went Into business. Moved by Coun- tread upon it, kick' it into tho gutter, ink it, 
oillor Hull and seconded by Councillor et4. None ut these fragments are lot. Tho 
Moore,—That the reading of the minutes «ervsLui» sell thorn V» certain dealers who are 
munfiitfoa from (^ro^ envivuz." andtnrn thdr
of tichool-Board, asking tne Council to have acquisition, to good ac< omit. The> p 
placed to the credit of the School Board the out all tho tolerable pieces, which they heat 
sum of $500 was received. Moved by Coun- in an oven and then rasp clean. Thus pre- 
cillor Hull, seconde l by Councillor Moore, pared, these .bits reapjienr in tho market in 
That the request of the School Board be th0 Bhape ’ l toast for soup. Most of tho 
complied with.-Carried. The Finance *‘routdr^^htTinU» lozenges and served on 
Committee reported m follows:- the ol rich, Tith spineclj, have do

To ike Rene and Council of Ike village of ,)thcr orlgln At {oT the dirty crumbs and
LakefleUl: refuse left after the picking, they arc pounded

ntlkmen, Wo your immmlltce on Hu- , rUu. unJ to butchers us \ hapo-

count ot map $120, and that the Reeve’s and knuckles of ham. The nail) a >
order be issued for the amount. All of which mainder; which is too bad even for chape
ls submitted. John Hull, lure,” is blackened over a-iire, j«ounded, aud

~ Chairman. thon mixed up with honey aromatized with a
Moved by Couuelllorflenderson, seconded itrons of essence of peppermint. This issXflLtefor,he,<Mth.,e.-Am(.ri,o.

ed.—Carried. The report of the Road and • .
Sidewalk Committee report was read 

2b the Reeve ami Council of the village of 
Lakefield.

Gentlemen, Your R. and S. OmimiUee 
recommeûiL-Uiû Council to advertise for 
tenders for th^Tollowlng:—5,000 feet more 
or less 2x10 xlff ft., 2,00i> feet more or less 
liixio xlJft. ptue aud bemlock plank; 5,000 
feet more or less 8x5 inch and not less than 
13 feet long, eeaar stringers, delivered as 
required at Lakefield.

All of which is respectfully submit-

Henderson’s 
r coughs and

Paris^Halr^ Works and Beautlfytog^Rataar,
LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON. By Colonel F. Grant. 

“Colonel Grant has performed his task with diligence, 
sound judgment, good taste, and accuracy.”—Illustrated 
London News.

DARWIN. By G. T. Bettsny. “Mr. JL T. 
Bettany s Life of Darwin is a sound and conscientious 
work."- Saturday Review.

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By Augustins'Birrell. 
“ Those who know much of Charlotte Bronte will learn 
more, and those who know nothing about ber will find all 
that ia beet worth learning in Mr.

' book.’’—St. James’ Gazette.

F. H. DOBBIN,
Managing Director

THOMAS MORROW, LIFE OFChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Real Estate and (ieneral Insur

ance Agent.Zhe Bails IRcvicw.

ONTARIO

Birred’e pleasant
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THE FISHERIES.
Thb Liberal party tried to take the Gov

ernment by surprise with the resolution 
moved by Mr. Laurier regarding the fish
eries, unrestricted reciprocity and the right 
to make commercial treaties. Although 
the motion was prepared days before it 
was moved, care was taken to not permit 
the Government to know what it was. Yet 
this advantage did the Liberals little good.
Hlr John Macdonald and his colleagues are 
well Informed and were ready for the at
tack of tho Opposition even though it was
made with concealed weapons. ___ _

Thp position of the Liberal party In re
gard to the fisheries Is one that exposes Its 
lack of appreciation’^! what la due the 
country and it^aclllatlng policy in regard 
to publie questions. The motion calls for 
the continuance in force of the modus 
vivendi, and Mr. Laurier and hla friends 
argued that the Government had been 
harsh, Jnhuman and criminal in the way it 

a-, 'had enforced the regulations to protect the 
Canadian fisheries.

It Is singular that the Liberal leaders 
should, while the question Is pending be
tween the two nations, be so anxious to 
discredit the position of the Canadian Gov
ernment. They know that every word they 
utter In denunciation of the Government's 
course, or against the claims that have 
been set up on behalf of Canada, will 
hamper the Government and tend to the 
iujury of the Dominion when negotiations 
are again opened In regard to the fisheries.
They must know that their statements will 
give comfort and encouragement to the 
United titales aud Are calculated to make 
the government of the Republic more de
termined and exacting: Yet in the face of 
this knowledge, and disregarding the in
jury they may do Canada, they do not hesi
tate to put on record these utterances with 
a view to gaining a party advantage.

The contentions, however, that the Ca- 
* nadlan Government has claimed rights 

that this country is not entitled to has been 
answered by the administration of Presi
dent Cleveland, which acknowledged, over 
the signatures of its commissioners and of 
the President himself, that Canada's claims 
were founded on right and justice. Mr.
Laurier assailed the Government for not 
permitting the United States fishermen to 
tranship their catches in bond. Yet this 
very claim was admitted and sanctioned 
by the United States codimlesioners, one of 
whom was Secretary Bayard, and by Presi
dent Cleveland. Surely a Canadian Liberal 
should be as generous to his country «s the 
ruler of a foreign nation I 

Mr. Laurier was not happy in his at
tempts to show that the Government’s 
policy had prevented the making of wider 
commercial arrangements by thp two coun
tries. He first alleged that the Conserva
tives had advocated the National Follcy aa 
a means of bringing about reciprocity of 
trade and (vide Globe’s report) " with the 
skill of a true orator brought this fact side 
by side with the fact that that policy had 
not led to reciprocity, but to retaliation."
Alas for the facta ! Mr. Laurier further on 
declared that Mr. Bayard proposed a 

• settlement should be looked for in the 
direction of the widest expansion of trade 
relations. But how was this? The National 

*> Policy was still in force. The tariff was 
the same. Retaliation was not then pro
posed, but reciprocity, despite the existence 
of the National Policy. But when the Com- 

^ mlsslonere met Hlr Gbarles Tupper pro
posed this basis of settlement and it was 
rejected by Mr. Bayard. Mr. feaurier had 
to explain this, and he said it was on ac
count of tfie exasperating conduct of tho 
Canadian Government in its treatment of tb* 
the American fishermen. Bo here we have 
two different i masons why retaliation was 
proposed, the National Policy, which led to 
a proposal of reciprocity, and the protec
tion of the fisheries,

As to the alleged harsh measures oi the 
Government In protecting the imherlos, 
that was not always the complaint of the 
Liberals. At the time the protection service 
was most at work, before the modus the amste 
vivendi went into operation, the Govern- 

■ ment was-attacked for allowing the Ameri
can fishermen to do as they pleaeéd. The 
protection service was sneered at* and the 
Government whipped over its shoulders.
And now we are told that this same Gov
ernment were unneceeaarlly harsh ! Even 
a short time ago the Globe said the Gov. 
ernment should not permit transhipment 
in bond without an equlvolent. Unsound 
and unstable has. been the position of the 
Liberal party on this question.

Re-issued in Monthly Volumes, price 35c. each, strongly bound in cloth,

Wilson’s TALES of the BORDER and of SCOTLAND
Historical, Traditionary and Imaginative.

{£)- No collection of Tales published in a serial form ever enjoyed so great a popularity as the “ Tales of the 
Border,” and the secret of their success lies in the fact that they are Stories in the truest sense of the word, illustra- 
ting in a_graphio and natural style the manners and customs, trials and sorrows of the men and women of whom they 
treat. The heroes and heroines of these admirable stories belong to every rank of life, from the king and ndble to 

Any of the above books sent post paid on receipt of published price.

Planing Mills
DOOBS, SASH, BLINDS, ETC.,

Dressed Lumber & Mouldings, 
Planing Jk Matching, lurn- 

ing it- Band Sawing,
and all kinds of Custom work.

the humblest peasant.
Ql «F. 1=1

J. Z. ROGERS,—:■>
Manager,

at works of Ontario Canoe Co’y. d49wtt

Stapleton’a Sale Xotleee.

■“aasassswith

Co., Proprietors, LeRoy. N. Y .

THE WIGWAM!out reserve.

UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK. t>

PEACE, PROSPERITY,ted, 4
S. Mkndkrhon,

Chairman.
On motion of Councillor Hull, seconded 

by Councillor Moore,—That the R. 
and S. Committee’s report was 
adopted. Moved by Councillor Hen
derson, seconded by Councillor Hull, 
—That the petition of Rev. Messrs. 
McEwen aud Johnetone and Messrs. J.C. 
Sberiu, Silas Cox, Robt. Graham, David 
AVnot. with 86 others, be received, and 
their prayer respecting taverns and whole
sale license be granted—Carried. By-law 
No. 159 to fix the sum for tavern license at 
$200, received its several readings, was seal
ed aud signed by the Reeve and Clerk. 
Counciller Nelson gives notice that he will 
introduce a by-law at the next regular 
meeting of the Council in March, limiting 
the number of shop licenses. By-law No. 1$1 
to borrow $500 for school purposes and $200 
for corporation use, received its several 
readings, was sealed and signed by the 
Reeve and Clerk. Moved by Councillor 
Nelson, seconded by Councillor Hull,—That 
this Council do now adjourn to meet at the 
call of the Reeve.—Carried.

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !X- O "V Ej I

1 -r„^^uwm^3r-i*"er »<»ar"

FOR SATURDAY
Genuine Bargains in OVERCOATS.

PIANOS £ ORGANS
gaging in war. Try me. Hole agent lor the

Ka) mom!, Standard, and New 
Williams Machines, and 

hansdown, Dominion, Stevenson 
and Mendelssohn Pianos. 

Abridge, Bell, Dominion, Doherty 
and Thomas Organs.

»

4

The balance of our Stock of Overcoats must be cleared out to make 
for Spring Goods. To do this we are going to give from now 

until SATURDAY night the Greatest Bargains of the season. We 
mean business. Come and look through these Goods and if you want 

"» to buy you are sure to patronize the

room
REVIEWS.

Hakpkb’s Magazine.--Harper’» for March is 
a fine cumber, rich in illustrations and replete 
with Interesting matters. The Dominion of 
Canada holds the place of honor, and an engrav- 
ng (portrait) of Kgt. Hon." Sir John Mac 
don aid forms the frontspiece. It is an excellent 
likenees, one of the heat that has ever been 
published. Thoroughly well in keeping with 
the times is the thoughtful anil well , written 
article “Comments on Canada.” from the pen 
of Charles Dudley Warner. So excellent is the 
summary of facts, so fair and impartial the critic 
ism, eo interesting the details and so thoroughly 
Canadian the whole article that it might well 
be taken and issued as a text book for use in out 
schools. Mr. Warner is a close observer and h« 
does justice,without flattery to Canadian p* pi 
and toe times in Canada. Among the other. ?»
Biting matter in thtf number in that of “The Insti
tute of France" beautifully illustrated, and which 
will form delightful rending to the seeker after in 
formation m things relative to the French people 
in general and the learned of Parie in particular. 
“New Vienna" gives many glimpses of the 
modern aeoects of that famous city. ‘The 
Origin of Celestial Species,*’ with illustrations 
is a concise and well put study of jome peculiar 
astronomic si phenomena. "Norway and its 
People" by Bgomeioo, pictures eoine phases of 
Norwegian life and habits. The serials areoon 
tinned and grow in interest and several short 
stories add to the general matter a light dessert. 
Published by Harper Bros., New York, and for 
sale by all booksellers.

Canoe ani> Boat Buildino for Amiteurh.— 
It would seem superflu one to suggest to a- resi
dent of Peterborough, the home of canoe build
ing,the propriety of consulting a book on build- 

-iatticanoes and boats. Bat Peterborough ie not 
only place where they are built and all over 
land the amateur ie trying his hand as a 

shipwright. It is for his benefit the book called 
Canoe and Boat Building issued. It is by >fr. 
W. P. Stephens, canoeing editor of Forest and 
Stream. It goes in concise from the results of 
a vast amount of experience and patent work. 
To the canoeist who proposes like Noah of old. 
to make his craft.the directions given and advlpb 
rendered is simply invaluable. Not a detail is 
neglected. Not a point missed. From almost 
the conception of the idea until thè draft is plac
ed on the water ever? detail is provided for, and 

or, even though he be but a raw work
man, can hardlyjz* astray. Tv old and ex
perience.! hmd-Khe book will suggest many new 
things and as a book of reference will be found 
almost invaluable. Fifty platee accompany tbaj 
book giving in outline the shape abd lines of 
many famous canoes and of all needed canoe 
rigging. Send for it care of Forest & Stream 

der through local booksellers.

J. W- CROSBY,
A.
i WIGWAMPRIVATE

PREPARATORY SCHOOL Where you wili-lpe treated Squarely and Honestly.fOE BOTS.
ESTABLISHED 187».

Knglkh, Classics Mathematics 
and French.

« (?,IT
every person to call and see us at the Large Daylight Store latelg occu

pied try Mr. H. Sheppard, one of the best Lighted Stores in 
tmvn, right on the market.

(Special Terme for Weekly Boarders.^ 
For prospectus add rasa

MR. 8PAEUAM SHELDRAKE*
Lakefield, OnL

t

Vmes d20-w4

MEN’S SUITS, YOUTH’S SUITS
BOY’S SUITS.

FORTY MILLIONS
or Aatiflclal Teeth Manufactured In this 
country alone last year «bowed show the need 
of the

5

V .
À

Enamel known to be caused by bristles 
For sale by all druggists and. wholesale by 

Lynn, Knox A Co., Montreal.

v An Immense Stock of Mens’, Youth’s and Boys Suits to choose from.
Fine Goods a speciality.

X
PETERBOROUGH WATER CO. PANTS! PANTS!M HUZrrKK-.sr.OFFICE - -„
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent.

F. ADAMS, Collector.
«,AÆr «è

from2to5p.m.everyday* _________ Qa Fine Worsted Pants, Black and Fancy\ all sizes and prices. Men’s 
Working Pants at any price. Call and see these Goods and be con
vinced that we do as we say, give you the Biggest Bargain of any 
house in the trade? A full Range of Top Shirts, Under Shirts and 
Drawers, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etc., everything in Gent’s Fm'nishings 
Line will be foiùul at the WIG WAM. Ask to see our Men’s Suits at 

$4.7ô, the best in the Country.

notice to debtors

-OF-

THOMAS MENZIE8.

esmfas?*
(jay of March

All

BAWEBB^BTONJ^
18dl9-4w4

t*
ISAAC DAVID,

locksmith, Saw Filer,
Neotl’M Emulsion of Cod J,|* 

Hypoptioepbltee.
ver Oil sud

WYATT & TURNER
Is very palatable and much better than the plain 
oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. 8., says: 
“ I have prescribed Scott's lym nleion of Cod Liver, 
Oil with Hypophoephitea for the pfrrt two yeark 
and found it more agreeable to the stomach, and 
have better reeulte from its nee tbsn any other 
preparation of the kind I have ever tried.” Put 
up in 50a. and $1 site.

laarftssa.

Advice is ■ethers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used when children are outline
teeth. It relieves the little suflkrer at once , -------- ,

iftlte chH?,'fromUnain!UMd8,Se tittle*cherufi The Plate Glaee trade has become an import 
awakes a* “ bright as a button." It Is very tant feature in Canada. No business house 
pleasant to Usta It soothes the child, softer» would now dream of having the old sheet elaaa

for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething >■'**«7 lmI-«>*»d, but the goods displayed in 
or other causes. Tw.my-five cent# a bottle, the windows are mure inviting when plate glas ■. 
Be sure and ask for "Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing »• used. McCaueland k Son, Toronto.supplys 

yrup," ami take no other kind 1 by far the largest quantity ‘

1TO ADVERTISERS* The Live Day-Light Clothiers, Sheppard’s Old Stand, under the 
Town Clock, Market.

œMM'ÇKSïïS:
10 Spruce st . New YorkNews

*
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THE OEKSHTOHY SHORTHAND and TYPEWITINQ , .-'BASQVETKD AND HONORED. ON THE THE.EEBTXVE E0RRE8TEB8.

1 REMNANTS.
REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

boiling be The Game at Lladeay—The Gove/aor- 
Ceaeral’e Medal.

The two rJtoks of curlers that went to 
Lindsay yesterday to play a friendly game 
were defeated in both games. The 
Peterborough rinks in the morning were 
composed of Messrs. Dickson, Dunsford, 
I. Rutherford, 8am Bay, dklp, and Messrs. 
A Stevenson, Geo, Fitzgerald, J. Pentland, 
A. T. Attrill, skip. Messrs. Wallace and 
Hughes skipped the ltlndeay rinks in the 
jnornlng and were victorious by a ma
jority of 15 shots. In the afternoon the 
Peterborough rinks were tl 
that T. Rutherford skippe 
and Ham Bay was vice-skip. Messrs. 
Flavoile and McLennamwere thq Lindsay 
skips, and again the*Petei borough men 
oat by a majority of 5 shots.
This morning two rinks of tne-Lindsay 

and local curlers went to Ottawa 
where thôy play to-morrow for the Gover
nor-General’s medal. The local rinks were 
composeras fol lows:-No. I—Mesors. K. 
M. Dennistoun, T. E. Bradburn, C. McGill 
and T. Rutherford, skip; No. 2—Messrs. A. 
Hall, J, Pentland, B. 8. Davidson, and W. 
G. Ferguson, skip. The Lindsay rinks will 
be skipped by Messrs. McLennan and 
Wallace.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle was to leave Lindsay 
to*day with a rink of curlers tor Winnipeg.

It is expected the Mevllle curlers will 
be here to-morrow to r y a friendly gams 
with local rinks.

A Part of Olvla* Worship -Praise and 
Humility Expressed.

There was a large attendance at the Bible 
reading In St. John’s Church last evening, 
when Rev. Mr. Davidson fully discussed 
the subject of “The Offertory as a part of 
Divine Worship.”

He first drew attention to many passages 
In both the Old and New Teotament show
ing the manner and spirit In whlctp offer
ings should be made to Almighty God, and 
deduced therefrom that the Offertory is 
esenttally an act of worship in which should, 
be expressed, first praise to God for all His 
gifts of which man’s offerings are an 
acknowledgement. and secondly humility 
as a recognition that man is not In himself 
worthy to make any acceptable offering to 
God. t. v

These two ideas of praise and humility 
are combined, and naturally and fittingly 
expressed by the congregation rising rev
erently at the Presentation and joining in 
David's words.apoken on a similar occasion 
and In the same spirit, " All things come 
of Thee, Oh Lord, and of Thine own have 
we given Thee.”

Mr. Davidson then went on to explain 
that just as in offering their prayers the 
congregation expressed humility by bodily 
posture as well as lu spirit-just,as lu offer
ing their praises they tried to " glorify 
God Ip body-as well as in spirit”—so for 
consistency’s sake they carried this prin
ciple out in the Offertory by glwlug worship 
of body as well as of spirit.

True there was no rubrical direction for 
standing at the Offertory but neither was 
there for standing during the hymns or at 
the Ascription after Sermon. There were 
many parts of the Service for which no 
binding directions were given, This was 
consistent with the breadth and liberality 
which characterized the Church of England.

The speaker then went on to say that the 
custom of standing at the Presentation pre
vailed to-day in the great Tnajority of 
Anglican shurches throughout the world. 
This and other changes had not beeh intro
duced In the Church for tho sake of novelty 
or with any Idea that this century needed 
a new type of religion,but they sprang from 
an increase of devotion reverence and 
earnestness which had come to the church 
of England. Her fok, -lost sons had made 
the greatest advances of the age in Abe 
critical and devotional study of the 
Bible, and had striven to make the services 
of the church more fully permeated with 
the spirit of the Bible. Old customs which 
had arisen in periods of dryness and epirt- 
ual depression were giving w»v every
where, and the church was in England and 
the United States making a triumphant ad
vance never before witnessed.

The Aawlversarj of Peterfcoroogh Court 
* Grand »u

It Is nine years ago since the Peterbor
ough Court of Foresters received their 
charter, and those nine years have been 
onee • l prosperity and steady growth. The 
membbrs of the Co

Mr. M. Tierney’s friends Entertain Him 
on an AotplelOM Occasion.Unless the mSSSHBES

system of Phonography given In four month 
Evening classes at reduced rates. Address. P 
a Box 329 or call at Mechanics’Institute 
Watet-st , after 7th January, 1889.

MI88 E. HARPER.

On the eve of hie departure on a happy 
mission Mr. M. Tierney, of the firm of 
Elliott & Tierney, was tendered a compli
mentary banquet add made the recipient 
of an address and presentation last even
ing by a number of his many friends 
in town. The mission upon which Mr. 
Tierney left for Rochester this morning 
was that of taking unto himself a partner 
for this life In the person of Miss Stasia 
Carrol, of the Flour ÇHty.

A goodly number of Mr. Tierney’s host 
of friends In town sat down to an elaborate 
spread at the Commer^T House, which 
mine host, Mr. prepared In
his usual handso^JPPF^Errtfv T*rDunn 
presided at the heathof the table, while the 
duties of the vloe-chalr were ably perform
ed by Dr. Brennan. The guest of the even
ing occupied a seat on the right of the 
chairman. After all had attended to the 
wants of creature man and the toast of the 
Queen had been preposed and heartily 
drank, the chairman called upon Mr. J. J.

heeby, who reed the following address:— 
Mr. M. J. ^Tierney :

Dkab Fbiend,—We, as representing your 
numerous friends In Peterborough, learn
ing with pleasure that your are on the eve 
of taking the most momentous, and we 

tly trust and believe, the wisest 
step of your life, by unking yourself in 
marriage to a most estimable lady, desire 
to seize the occasion to give expression as 

r as words avail to our felicitations and 
cordial good wishes for your happiness.

While we give you our heartiest con- 
gri.ulatlons, we have, from a selfish point 
of view, reason for regret. The new re
lations your are assuming will necessarily 
give a more domestic direction to 
your social actions, and will thus 
deprive us of those delightful bach
elor associations with you which we 
have enjoyed for so many years, and 
in which your genial, hearty, whole-souled 
character has earned for you In its widest 
sense, a valid claim*to the title of "a jolly 
good fellow." Whether In the field of manly 
sports, the society gathering, or the musi
cal circle, or in the bustling arena of bus!- 

i enterprise, your good qualities of 
cle and mind, of head and heart, have 

made you respected, admired and appreci
ated in ah of these relations. You have 
been a good citizen, a faithful 
warm-hearted associate, a cheerful compan
ion and no doubt will make a good husband, 
in every way worthy of the lady whom you 
have selected as the best amongst sixty 

illions of people. And now in earnest of 
uranoes of regard and good will, 

please accept this china tea set and sewing 
machine as a souvenir ; to be a perpetual 
reminder, in what we are sure will be a 
happy home, of the abiding friendship and 
esteem of the friends yc. now see around 
you. and also of the many other friends of 
yours we represent. Hoping that you may 
in the future sustain your reputation by 
being a leading member of the 
*.* Home Harmony Club ” and that 

id happiness

Spoils the T.filling the

celebrated, their 
oiling, and the grand 
their efforts were at- tain Pen. dlfiOVf

anniversary last 
success with whl 

I tended was most Mattering and bespoke of 
a lively Interest in\$he Order among the 

, as It was, by the 
who gathered to

ROYAL DANDELION
COFFEE townr ,eople, manifest 

large number of frlen 
commemorate the anniversary. same except 

the first rinkV THE TKA.
From seven until eight o’clock tea was 

served in the court room and was partaken 
of by a large number. The tables had 
been tastefully ah>ogt?d and the edibles 
were of the best and most tempting and 
were furnished by Messrs. Hoopefr and 
Long. Quite a number of lady friends of 
the Order assisted In waiting on the tables 
and duly rëcelved the thanks and praises 
of tbe members of the Court and they 
deserved It. The court room, which is at 
all times most attractively and elegantly 
fitted up. had been elaborately and with 
good effect decorated with flags and 
mottoes, and presented a brilliant appear
ance.

2,000 lbs.A Delicious and Nourishing
"jBreakfast Beverage

tor purifying the blood aud tuvIgoratingjjfiÉ 
ayetern. In the herb* of the hold and forest 
are found properties that antidote nearly all 
the diseases to which humanity Is liable. It 
has been ascertained that

/

S
Probabilities.

Winds mostly east and south ; 
fair weather, with a little higher 
temperature.

REMNANTS OF

Grey Cotton 

Canton Flannel

GERMAN DANDELION ROOT
when taken in propér quantities, acts directly 
upon the liver, producing healthy action, and 
through it making the whole system strong 
and vigorous. We have taken advantage of 
this pronertv in the Dandelion, and havq pre
pared a Breakfast Beverage of great excellence, 
Incorporating in it a very high grade of fine 
Coflbe and a proportion or this valuable herb.

The price Is low enough to be within the 
means of all to take advantage of its rare
M*We offer it to the public, confidently believ
ing that It jtLU-be found satisfactory to all 
who give It a fair trial.

--------A-TST H)-------

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
After'«ill had discussed the good things , 

to their Individual satisfaction, the tables 
were removed from the court room ahd the 
seats replaced, and shortly after eight 
o’clock the hall was crowded to lte fullest 
with an audience, many of whom had to 
content themselves standing. Mr. Alex. 
Rutherford, U.R., presided in the chair, 
and filled the seat of honor admirably In 
more ways than one, while the vice chair 
was occupied by Mr. John Fraser, V.O.R. 
The Chairman opened the programme with 
a short and appropriate address, and then 
called upon Prof. Doucet’s orchestra for a 
selection, which was given In good style. 
The Misses Rickey than gave a well render
ed vocal duet, and were followed'by Miss 
Yokome with a violin solo which was given 
with much expression and taste. Miss 
Sanders,, who has become well known as 
an elocutionist to Peterborough audiences, 
and the announcement of whose name Is 
always greeted with pleasure, gave an 
excellent tentation. The chairman then 
called upon the

SILKS!to be sgld-fiy the pound or 
yard at about one half the usual 

price of piece goods;

far

—There was no police court this morning.
—The Otonabee Canoe Club debates to

morrow night.
—The Literary and Musical Association 

meets this evening. /
—The George-et. Sunday echool/^blldren 

are to have a drive to-morrow evening.
—Messrs. Crcssley and Hunter have 

labored seven, weeks in Detroit and secured 
600 converts.

—The directors of the West Peterborough 
Agricultural Society will meet on Saturday 
afternoon to change the date of the etailluu 
sjhow which was fixed for April 6th.

The Rev. Geo, H. Thayer, of Bourbon, Iml. 
■aye: “Both myself and Wife owe our lives to 
tihiloh’N Consumption Cure. ” 8.C. Well* dk.Co 
proprietors, Le Roy, N. Y

W.J. MASON, ■ r

J. HACKETT We are showing a Mag
nificent Assortment in 
Plain and Figured

429 6eorge-sV, Peterborough.
386 George-et.

Ube IDathe IReview.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1889..

PONGEE SILKSTHE CITY AND SUBURBS friend, a

/•■Baiera and Curler* Attention.
The rink Is now open for skating and 

curling. Ice In best of order. Tickets 
procurable from caretaker at the rink.

Tbe Baeee at ttamllten.
At the races in Hamilton yesterday 

Dwyers "Little Jim” took first money In 
the open race in three straight heats, and 
Smith's "Maud B." took third. A protest 
wag entered against "Little Jim" In this 
race.

in all the New Designs 
ahdrColorings. These 
Goods are specially 
adapted for evening 
wear and are in very 
active demand.

&our ass
LADIES IREV. 8. J. 8HÔBBY CHINA

GLASS
Having purchased^» I.ar^e (Quantity of Corset 

offer to the lad lea of Peterborough
for a short address. That rev. gentleman 
responded with à short and well-timed ad
dress, In which he congratulated the 
Foresters on the succeed of their entertain
ment and endorsed that and Similar organ
izations. He also dropped an earnest word 
or two to the young men, telling them to 
value character above everything else, and 
closed hy wishing the Foresters every 
success in the future. After this address 
Mr. R. M. Roy performed some very clever 
slight of hand tricks WSlbh interested ae 
well as mystified hie audience. The 
orchestra gave another appreciated selec
tion and Miss Hooper contributed a Vocal 
•olo In good vohie. The musical perform
ance of Mr. Wm. Burdock on the mouth 
organ was remarkably good and the audi
ence appreciated hie sweet melody and 
compelled him to respond to a spirited 
encore. Mise Frank Rickey sang a pretty 
vocal solo and received much applause, 
and a recitation given in good style by Mr. 
A. Tebb Drought the program me to a close. 
Mr. Roy Interspersed a few more of his 
slight of hand exhibitions between some of 

band will be present in full force and good, numbers, all of which he successfully 
prizes are to be offered. It Is seldom that performed. "God Save the Queen” brought 
anything that our firemen take In hand 
turns out to be a failure, and this will he no 
exception to the rule. Begin to think of 
your coetume and be sure and have a good 
one.

ORDERED CORSETS EENS

attend 
ng upon. 
In yours.

AT $1.40parity an
you on the course yeu are 
We bid yon God speed, and

Improve four Time 
By taking a course at the night classes of 
the Peterborough Business College. Pen
manship, Telegraphy. Shorthand, and 
all commercial subjects, systematically 

" taught. Apply to-Bean and Rooney, Prlu-

Aa Kajeyable Eveat.
The Masopic Conversazione at Port Hope 

last night le said to have been a grand 
success. It was attended by quite a num
ber from Peterborough, among whom were 
Misses Gray,White and Melville and Messrs 
J. G. Macklin, O. W. Forbes, J. W. McCreary, 
I. Geary J. Paterson and C. H. Allison.

en*e Nutne have been paid for rare upec- 
of antique China. Think of $r),«‘00 betifif 

given for a china plate cracked at that.
Consider $34,IKK) ae the market value of a set of 
I'D piece» of selvercs china. Hold in one hand 
a cup and saucer and In tbe other hard the 
$3,400 that the cup and saucer brought at a 
Parisian auction. Truly, the craze of collec

tor rare epectrhena of Pallssuy ware, haa 
given flctltuouN values to many an unprefen 
tloue plate and cup. When money Is tight it
is a comfort to thluk of $2,800 being paid for a f| n A T\ fl fl 117 (IMT i mm
hawthornJug that would barely bold a quart- ~i ' Il i M 11 ’ U III 11 1/ ITT
of milk. These are prices that astonish, but I I K |T H Ml Mill
the serious side of the question Is that at China IT I 111 11 IT I'l II 11 I H I I
Hall you can secure full sets of China that U Li V HU LI III 11 1 ill ll
will grace any te^o-tsble-!5> so little money •
that anyone van afford the/outlay. Not only 
China, but good substantial dinner sets fit to 
set out the tatm-efjin M. Pi or May/n< Come 
to CHINA HALL n,n(ljfnf wlrar money will 
do. You’ll not hav«Lt«rSpend the value of six 
Jlrst-clasa farms for a China Tea Met.

For 80 days only.^ ; guaranteed. Call R. FAIR,Perfect fit 
avo your >

THE IDENTITY OF HORSES. The names of the following gentlemen 
were subscribed to the address:—E. 
Brown, H. LeBruo, R. J. Fortye, J. E. Mc
Intyre, T. Rush. F. J. Daly, M. McFadden 
H. Stevenson, M. J. Dunn, C. 8. Stapleton 
f. Fortye, O. Goulet, F. Potvln, J. W. Fair 
weather, W. H. IV'bertson, G. W. Hatto 
T. llackett, J. J. Sheebv, B. Morrow, E. C. 
Cn-vier, A. Mercer, J. R.'Stratton, M P.P. 
F. 11. Brennan, M.D., C. H. Clementl. J. A. 
Ellis. V Corkery, H. C. Winch, R. W. Mc
Kee, M Connors, T. E. Boddy, P. J. Quinn 
F. Steuton, T. Kelly, P. D. Doran. E. 
Welch, 0. S. Shaw. R. W. Grubbn. J. E 
Dolan. J. P. Dunn, R. Stenaon.

Mr. Tierney made an appropriate and 
happy reply, after which the usual toasts 
were proposed and drank, aud soljb and 
speeches made a couple of hours slip 
pleasantly by. The-guest of the evening 
was, of course, the object of the congratu
lations and best wishes of all his friends.

MRS. GEM ELL, No. 383, Sign of the Golden Lion, George-et. 
Peterborough.

nee Recalled by Talk Re
garding " Lillie Jim and Reek 
WrlgtH.”

The talk In some newspapers about Mr. 
Dwyer’s trotting horse ” ijfttle Jim,” 
wherein it Is alleged that he Is none other 
than " Feck Wright,” with a record of 
2.19%, has caused considerable talk among 
horse men and has called up Interesting re
miniscences of mistaken Identity in horses. 
One man who takes an interest In sports, 
points out that " Deck Wright ” would now 
be twenty-one years of age, and thinks it 
unreasonable to suppose that " Little Jim ” 
With bis appearance aud spirit, is that sge. 
It Is also said that at tf town where “Little 
Jim” trotted this winter several inen de
clared that he was the horse " Marvel,” 
among the number being one who had on 
one occasion last year driven " Marvel," 
and some of them expressed their willing
ness to make an affidavit to his Identity. 
Now, however, others will believe they re
cognize the same horse to be “ Deck 
Wright." Aud thus It goes.

One Interesting remlecemse was recalled 
yesterday. Some fifteen years ago Mr. 
Wm. Clancy bought a horse from the late 
W. A. Scott. The horse was claimed by a 
farmer who resided In a neighboring town
ship, who had lost a horse four years pre
viously, and, have taken the legal steps, he 
took tbe horse from Mr. Clancy, stripping 
the bar news from him In the street. This 
happened In June and the case came up in 
court In the following October. The man 
who had taken the horse from Mr. Olaney 
stated positively that the animal was his, 
and so did members of£ls family and about 

• twenty other witnesses. But when the 
witnesses called by Mr. Clancy were ex
amined the history of the horse was traced 
back from the time he was seized to the 
hour of his birth, and he had never been 
owned by the gentleman who claimed him. 
By marks on the animal he had Identified as 
being the other horse.

This bit of legal history was told to show 
how difficult it sometimes Is to recognize 
horses and how a man or. a number of men 
may be honestly mistaken in (regard to the 
identity of s horse.

Whether "Little Jim” was ever known by 
any other name or not it would require 
more than the opinion of one who had seen 
"Desk Wright" twelve years ago to prove 
that he was that trotter.

A R Hall
2 doors west of Hall,7ones A Co., 141 Siacoe-st,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER of CHARLES PORTER 
1 and DWID PORTER. trailing together as 
PORTER BROTHERS, at the Town of Peter
borough, in the County of Peterborough, 
Carriage Makers, Insolvents.

Take notice that above named Insolvents 
have made an assignment to me for tbe bene
fit of Creditor* unde r R. 8. O. Cap. 124.

A meeting of the Creditors of said Insolvents 
will be held at the office of Messrs. Hatton A 

Wood, my Solicitors, Peterborough, ou

THE JEWELLER,
Has tho most SELECT STOCK of

Watches, Clocks, 
apd Jewellery

Tbe Flrcaisa'a Carnival.
If the ice carnival on March 8th Is not a 

brilliant suocasa It will be no fault of the 
firemen who are getting up the affair. Tbe

DINNER SETS,
TEA SETS, 

BREAKFAST SETS.

FRIDAY, the 15th Dsy of Maroh,
A. D , 1889, at 2.30 p.m. for the purpose of ap
pointing Inspectors and the giving of direc
tion» generally as to the disposal of the estate.

h

All creditors of the said estate are hereby 
required to file their claims duly-proven on or 
before the 10th day of March, 1889.

ROBERT HAM
* Woolf,
Assignee’* Solicitors.

Dated at Peterborough, 27th Feb.,

the entertainment to a close shortly after 
ten.

The hall was then cleared for dancing 
and a large number of the members of the 
Order and their friends remained and 
tripped the light fantastic toe to the strains 
of the orchestra, and enjoyed themselves 
Immensely.

LAMPS, OF EVERT STYLE. -F^AJSSSSFii#

Solid Silver Watches
HEWS FROM NORWOOD

ILTON FORTYE, 
Peterborough, Out.A Boy "a Face Burned wllb a Cartridge 

A Newsy Budget.
Correspondence of the Review.

Illustrated Lecture.—The 'lecture 
given In the Town Hall on Friday evening 
last by Mr. N‘. D. Campbell, of Montreal, In 
aid of the Presbyterian Sabbath Schoel, was 
not very largely attended.-owlng to the al
most impassible state of the roads. The 
lecture was Illustrated by loo etereoptlcan 
views.

Temperance Lecture—A temperance 
lecture was given In the Presbyterian 
Church here on Thursday evening last by 
Mr. Edward Car. veil, the popular Can
adian orator. The church wan filled- 
A silver collection was takeuup'^t the 
close of the meeting.

Personal.—Mis Gillespie, of Peterbor
ough, has been tbe guest of Miss May 
Eaton for a few days this week ...Mr. F. 
Reynolds, of Campbellford, spent a few. 
days here this week. He reports business 
booming in Campbellford . Dur millin
ers, Mieses Williams A Cuffe and Miss 
McCartey are attending the millinery open
ings in Toronto this week .... Messrs. W. 
M. and Samuel Johnston, who have been 
engaged finishing the Holler Mill here, left 
for their home In Goderich on Thursday 
morning. Mr. Robert Hethertngton Is 
dangerously 111 and the doctors hav 
little hope for his recovery.

Matrimonial—Mies Flannery, formerly 
milliner for Miss Williams here, was mar
ried to Mr. A Murphy, of AshoJel. The 
wedding took place at the residence of a 
sister or the bride, Mrs. Tierney, of Tpent- 

We wish the happy couple a long and 
prosperous life.

Fancy Grxjils inHATTON

1389. 8(150 CHINA, STONE & BRONZE. from $6.00 upward*.30 chests of our Double Extra Fine, New 
Japan Tec. arrived to-day. 6 lbs. for $1.00 

dSStf
JUDIES’ SOLID GOLD 

GEM RINGSfurnuuIestore CHINA HALL
at M.R. Kidd’s.

kr than XXX Ale le a 5 lb. caddy of 
New Japan Tea from M. R. Kidd.

Bktt
Choice

TB* Light Weighs Bread.
At the last light-bread Police Court case 

here, Police Magistrate Durable said he 
thought some time after baking should be 
fixed for the weighing of bread and the 
matter will probably come to the Council's 
attention. In Belleville the same bread 
question has been ralsed^and a special 
committee of the^eUy council was appoint
ed to consider tho matter and they recom
mended that the weight of a loaf ef 
bread be the same, the inspection tbe 
same, and that no time limit shall be fixed 
after baking in which It shall be required 
to be of standard weight.

from $1.25 upward*
other good* equally ae lo and ALL 

GUARANTEED as represented.
Watche* cleaned and repaired Ip the most 

skillful mander at moderate charges ALL 
WORK WARRANTED. Your Patronage 
solicited.

A Mhooi To-Harrow
The Guu Club will have a shoot at River

side Park to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock, when all members should be pre-

1

For. George and Ulmeoe-elN., Peter- 
borongh, Ontario.

GEORGE W. WYATT,The Beott Act Repeal.
A meeting of temperance workers was 

held In the Y.M.C.A. rooms yesterday after
noon at which there was a very good atten
dance from town and couuty. Mr. Ed 
Carswell delivered a short address. The 
meeting seemed enthusiastic and a reso
lution was adqpted to take measures to
wards resisting the repeal.

y-d-w next to Connal A Co’s Grocery Store.

Desire to announce that they 
have started business in the 
Snowden Mock, directly op
posite the Phelan Hotel, 
where they trill keep a Com
plete and Well-assorted Stock 
of P UR NI TU HE and UP

HOLSTERED GOODS. 
Possessiny all the Facilities 
for the Manufacture of our 
Own Stock, we can sell Goods 
at Prices to astonish.w every
body. All we ask is a fair 
trial a nd no fa vor. Come and 
inspect or Stock whether you 

buy or not.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Fancy Novelty Store,
4=24 GEOBGE STREET.

TIM Evangel lets.
Messrs. Cross le y and Hunter will arrive 

In Peterborough on Saturday evening next 
at 7.50 per 0. P. R. Mr. Croesley will meet 
the unloif choir# at 8.30 in the George- 
st. Church, and fir. Hunter the committee 
of management at the same hour In the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms. The following is the Com
mittee that has been elected to loek after 
the conduct of the meetings — -

President—Rev. M. L. Pearson. 
Secretaries. -Messrs. Collins and

GrlMn.
Treasurers—Messrs. Gardner and

Davis.
This evening at 8 o'clock a union prayer 

meeting will be held In the basement of the 
George-et. Ghutoh in connection with the 
Cross ley and Hunter revival meetings.

Gome to tbe Capital.
The deputation of the Town Council tvhtob 

It was decided at the last meeting of that 
body to send to Ottawa to lnvervlew the 
Government with a view to urging upon It 
the making of a grant for the erection of a 
new drill.ehed here and also to place before 
the Minister the great necessity of the 
dredging of Little Lake and the filling In of 
Spauldings’ Bar, left for the capital this 
morning. The corporation representation 
was composed of Councillors Cahill. David
son, Winch, Dawson, Baptle, A. Rutherford, 
Langford and Hartley, Mr. John Bleteher, 
town engineer, and Mr. 0. McGill, town 
treasurer. Councillor Keudry will probably 
go down this evening, and, of course. Mayor 
Stevenson will be waiting the arrival of the 
deputation at Ottawa. The deputation le, 
therefore, a strong one.

AM Unexpected Visit.
The local Assembly of Knights of Labor 

was paid an unexpected but weleome vieil 
_by Mr. R. R. KUtott, District Master Work

man, who dropped off here on his way to 
the capital. Mr. Elliott addressed the 
Assembly telling of tho working of the 
Mouse at Ottawa and outlining to the 
Knights the proposed legislation which le 
to be Introduced In the House for the Labor 
party. In «peaking of the manner in 
which he was received at the House, he 
said that all the members of thé Govern
ment treated him with the greatest 
amount of^consideration and always con
sulted him on any measure which might 
bear on the labor party. He spoke very 

" highly of Mayor Stevenson, the local mem
ber. who, he said, was always willing to 
and anxious to do anything to oblige him 
that lay in his power 

It Is now expected that General Master 
Workman T. V. Powderly will be In Peter- 

' borough some time In May to address a 
meeting of labor men.

Obituary.
We-regret to see among the names of 

those killed in the railway disaster at St. 
George that of Dr. Swan, of Woodstock, fa
ther of Mrs. F. G. Cox, of Toronto, whose1 
marriage to Mr. Cox was celebrated a few 
jays ago.

Mr.E. J. Toker, of Toronto, will have the 
sympathy of many friends In Peterborough 
on account of the death of hie mother, 
which occurred at Folkestone, England, on 
February 14th. The deceased lady had 
reached the advanced age of 80 years.

Embroidery, Silk, 1’filoselle," Rope 8 lk, Filo Floss in all the Newest Shades. Linen Flow 
and Thread, (’rochet -Cotton, Embroidery Cjtton, in fact everything needed for art 
needle work. A new lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear just received. Call and

MRS E. E. ROSS.STAMPING DONE PROMPTLY

Got to move along, therefore the price is 
no object. Good Groceries within the 
reach of all, at M.R.Ridd’s.

DISI>4
TOKER—At Folkestone, England, on Feb

ruary 14th, Eliza Jkannktts, widow of 
Phllllpt hamplonToker,In the Slst year of

NEW GOODS '
d:utf

3 Why People.Wouuer.
How is it W. J. Morrow sells his Teas and all 

other lines so cheap well, he buys in large 
quantities owing to his extensive trade turns 
over bis goods quickly *e [ . 
for large profits as other h

Leeal Legal,
In the High Court of Justice at Osgoode 

Hall yesterday before Dalton, Master, the 
following case cams up —

McDonald v. McNamara—Stone ( Peter- 
•borough), for the defendants, obtained an 
bfdtir, on consent, dismissing the action 
withoutl$$tS'<and discharging a certificate 
of Us pend'efte. .

Scott v. Benhdk^.^-JIb 
fendants began their casé 
the matter of the lunacy of W. A. Scott, S Ir 
Adam Wilson, late Chief Justice of the 
Queen’s Bench, and Chief Justice Armour 
were called as witnesses. A former action 
was tried before Sir Adam, and Chief Just
ice Armour acted as counsel for W. A. 
Scott, the plaintiff therein. The evidence 
advanced was as to the actions and behav
ior of tho alleged lunatic.

YORK & MOWRY, ISHIRTING-S,
1COTTONADES, 
PRINTS, Etc.new:rvlerborougb.1XO Rlnkcof.Ni.

: so anxious
lor large profit* aa otner nousee are and does the 
largest trade of any Grocery House In town. 
Something new, our 5 lb. Japan for $1.00. 

in another column.

he is not
X”Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 

Constipation, Dlzzlue*», Lew* of Appetite, 
1 «Hot Skin? Shiloh’» Vltalizer Is a positive 
Mire. ■. V. Welle A Co., proprietors, Le Roy,

See

Shiloh’s Cough and Coneumptl 
sold os a guarantee It cures Consump- 
Uom 8. C. Welle A Co., proprietors, ue Roy

TrsMle Mark.
A trade mark (registration case was 

heard before Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minister 
of Agricultural, at Ottawa yesterday. J. 
M. Conroy, of Montreal, claimed priority 
of registration tot the trade mark, "The 
Wonderful Cheap Man/’ met E. D. Gough, 
Toronto. Conroy failed to prove priority 
and Mr. Lowe intimated tbst his decisive 
would be In favor of Mr. Gough.

on Cure Is
CHOICE PATTERNS. CLOSE PRICES.NOVELTY Co.,this case the de- 

yjeterday.and in Thomas Dolan & Co y. H. S. Griffin & Co.Whet’s In a
AT THF OPERA HOUSE.The Latest Style, PETERBOROUGH, RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.ECLAT SHIFT,’’H Every Night for 1 Week, commencing'

Monday Ev’g., March .4Worn with white collar. Owing to ill health, the undersigned .3 compelled to retire from
The Perfect Fit, Unsurpassed Workman- 

eltlp xnd Flegant Finish of the ECLAT 
SHIRTS Kas made for them a ready 
sale wherever shown.

These shirts are made up with a colored 
front, and colored cuflh, and white body, 
plain bosoms, and are sold at prices which 
defy com pétition.
‘ This is positively the newest thing in 
shirts this year.

We are also showing the late t white 
. ...ieftirt for dress purposes called

the Grocery Business, therefore KIY ENTIRE STOCK of the'
Goods

he Sale will
only last for two weeks. Everything most go, as I am giving 
up immediate possession of the premises. / ’

Persaaal.
Scott Act Inspector Darling, of East 

Peterborough, was in town to-day.
Mr. W. H. Hill, Manager for Eastern On

tario, and Messrs. W. Thompson and R. A. 
Hamilton, of the Sun Life Ineurano Com
pany’s office, went to Montreal to-day 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Com pany.

Mr. Tboe. Dunn on Monday evening 
assisted in a “ eolre musicale " held In the 
Belleville opera house, and the Intel
ligencer says:—" Mr.Thoe. Dunn,of Peter
borough, rendered ’ Anchored ’ In a man
ner which showed him to be a vocalist of 
no small repute. He was heartily applaud
ed and given an encore to which he re
sponded." On Tuesday evening he eang at 
a sacred concert in St. Michael’s Church In 
Belleville and the Intelligencer again 
apeake of him thusly—"Mr. Thoe. Dunn 
gave a vocal sole entitled 'Judith/land 
surpassed all previous efforts before a 
Belleville audience ; be has n deep, power
ful baritone voice, of which he has com
plete control." The Ontario says" Mr. 
Thoe. Dunn, of Peterborough, came In for 
and deserved a liberal show of the honors 
of the evening He has a pleasing, well 
cultivated volee and will find favor 
wherever good music Is appreciated."

THK WOULD KKXOWXED Very Freshest Groceries, Canned, 
a Provisions will bo sold IT COST. TLMIDDLETON MARIONETTES. an

Miss Adele Gilbert
Musical Artist.

SIG. GIOVANNI,

tv bon Baby wee Bek, we gave her Ceetorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miai, she dung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 9

Hub ter et., next the Post Office.

“THE COURT SHIRT.” IF OJ the most successful of all bird educators.
This shirt is manufactured in London, 

England, and is not surpassed by any 
other in the world. No Ameiioan shirt* 
equal those of the line in shapeliness, fit 

-Or liberality of material ; and they possess* 
peculiar points of construction at shoulders 
and neck which render them of unequalled 
case to the wearer. Every particular of 
finish and construction—stitching, stay 
ing, buttons—is of the best, and the gar
ments are confidently offered as SUPER
IOR to the best shown in the Cauedian or 
American markets.

kVe have also the newest collar called
“THE TOP ROYAL,” and other 
novelties in furnishings of which—more 
later on.

CHOICE MILD CURED HAMS
BREAKFAST BACON,

Shavbd to the bone! A mere skeleton 
left of profit on Teas at M. B. Kidd's. d35tf

Pref. Dereewewd of Toronto C oming.
The visit la announoéd of Prot .Doren 

wènd of the Paris Hair Works,Toronto.wlfch 
his magnificent assortment of styles In 
ladles Bangs, Frontpleoee (plain and 
wavey). Switches, Hair-Wigs. Full Wigs, 
Gents Wigs, Toupees. He has the largest 

Booet magnificent establishment of 
lnd on lh* continent and this recom

mends him and his goods to the publie, and 
have no hesitation In saying that our read
ers and their friends cannot do better than 
Invest In some of the goods, as satisfaction 
Is sure. He will have his show rooms at 
Phelan’s Hotel on Friday and Saturday, 
March 1 and 2. See bis advertisement In 
another column. 3d4?

THE MODERN MYSTIFIER

Creator of Laughter aud Astonishment. nd
a"

IVEJVLE- STRONG,
Fata Morgana. (Picture* In the Air.)

Costly Presents !
Will be given away to thu*e| 

buying admission Ticket* i

-------TRY--------

loo GEO. MATTHEWS100and
the k

PACKING HOUSE.STORE.Sold by Actual Weight
-

*.saab£i*
XTKO NO KXHFIIIKM K ».l >Ut»T l'«ur»a| 

KHHrei.tfced. SAURY AND RIPF.XNF.H t*AI D tv| J ALESMERIEis'Si.-
■ w trrfjir, ÿfifr yd once to

-—ADMISSION PRICES-—
| Including 1 Present Envelope - - $.tc.

2 Present Knrenopee - - 36c.
il %T. DOLAN & Co., to beginner*, ht» k complet*-, including many aw 

OU rriT FREE. We guarani ee what u» ad
rscrrtmJA. litiflÉBl *fll Tlf t "tluLl" "Children Cry for Pitchers ^Castoria. Children Cry /or^Pitcher^Castoriai Clothiers and Furnishers
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FARMERS TAKE NOTICE !
Wl'Kmts-b?Mh4f Ximd more effective.

value which bad once been eel on the 
family entree dishes. For Polly was In the 
drawing room with her mother, 
to the praises of Mr. Mandarinat Thel, 
a ton house, Liverpool, and of—Shanghai.

painting.

FBI HATTON * WOOD,W. M. OREEN.

». K. WOOD, B. A.

lPêmaP^ï$î
DECORATOR. Reside 
opposite Central Park.

XU
8. W. HATTOHCHAPTER V.

8AWBB8 * 8TOn4.

W48N" Û.W.Sawbbs.

R. CARTONAND OF SHANGHAI.
It must be owned that the news of Polly

Blankhimpton. bat it il»o crfited agraet 
•caeltion wherever it penetrited

She was so pretty, so gentle and drwmy. 
and she hsd been so singularly uafortu_ 
nste in her prevlons love affairs. Men had 
gone for her, ay, and had gone desnerately 
Hart too—men of high degree, with every- 
thing to recommend them.

I First, she bad been engaged to the Hon _. 
lorable Eliot Cardella; but she had given 
•him up that she might flv at higher gam® 
In the form of his elder brother. But 
aftei all. Lord Cardella had not laid him 
self and his title at her feet, though he 

eventually bestowed them upon a far 
lees worthy person.

To be Continued.

graining and marbling. Residence, wator-eL. JHT> MONE 
near Bmlth-st, ________________1Yai(W eTb. Stohs

Yon can buy 25 lbs Best kulphur for $1.00 at W. J. 
Morrow’s and by so doing, keep your cattle, etc., in the finest 

condition. Another 50 box lot of the Best Com Stanch 
4 Packages for 25c. Another Line ofTea to hand, extra 
value, at 5 lbs. for $1.00, also another Good .f(Iptill at 
6 lbs. for $1.00. Owing to the recent fall in the price of 

Sugar, we are giving better value than ever, 

price our Goods.

aJSES5SSS5
•jggggsg* SfrX*

O'HXABA & BURNHAM,
D ARRI8TER8, Ac., No. «67, Oeorge-it., np- 
teKniiuin. J. HAMPDM =f.

4

SMOKE 
“ BILL NYE" 

CIGARS,
—FIVE CENTS —

PONDULY CREAMPOUSSETTE * JOHNBTON, 
JJAIIBIBTERS snd aoUCITOBS

A. P. PoüAS*TTE, Q.C.

, 879 Water*
Call and1 W. F. JOHWSTON. A delightful toilet 

Artlele. Not s fsce 
peint or powder; does 
not cover over, but 
curse. Used In con
nection with Poad 
Lily Liver Pellets and 
Pond Lily Soap. Most 
Effectually and Posi
tively removes Pim
ples, Freckles, Tan, 
Black Specs, Blotches, 
allays all Irritation 

l after shaving, or any 
litchi newt of the skin 
from whatever cause, 
anu all rouahnees 

I from the face, hands,

EDWARD A. PKOK.
(snooBsaoR to smith A fbck.)

ESKfetK-SstSKifPOWDER 1SMOKE 
“CREME 

DE LA CREME” 
CIGARS.

L W J. Morrow,HALL * HATES.THE TAtTOOER’S ART. |Absolutely Pure.
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

S. HslD. HALL.

Worked Into the «Human Flesh 
With Needles and Ink.

“In case I should be drowned or killed by 
accident there will bo no trouble in identify
ing me,’1 remarked a retired sea captain in 
ronverattiou with a Detroit reporter; “I 
have the initials of my name, the American 
eagle und the flag of my country tattooed on 
mv arm.”

•I supposed that practice belonged only to 
the common sailor,” suggested a comrade.

“Well, as'a usual thing, a man has to be
come a common sailor before he is an uncom
mon one. 1 know a naval officer in high 
l<«ition wild always keeps one hand gloved 
to hide an anchor tattooed on the back of 
Ills baud."

"•Tattooing is not fotiipulsory, is it i”
“Not at nil. Sailors acquire the custom of 

tattooing each other as a pastime. Young 
sailors are tattooed. amT when they rise in the 
service «ire ashamed of it, but once tattooed 
always tattooed; nothing but being skinned 
will get it off.”

“How is it doner * asked a listener. ^
“With India ink, Vermillion and other pig

ments. The usual way is to stick a number 
of tine cambric "needles into a cork by vno 
eyes. The picture, name or initials are then 
outlined on the skin and the pigment spread 

Then the needles are jabbed in to make 
the impression. Home of the work is done, 
very picturesquely. 1 saxv a picture tat toyed 

sailor’s breast. It was a ship, with all 
sails set, leaving port. A lady stood on the 
pier waving a handkerchief, and the words 
tattooed were, A pleasant voyage and 
speedy return. Good-by.’ On the deck of 
the shim a man was tattooed, and from Lis 
mouth Xmo-the -««ni.-. "Good-by, sweet-

gnaws LOUIS M. HAYK8.
340 Opera House Block, George-st. ^

-TEN CENTS.— JOHN BURNHAM ,. „ neck %nd arm, leav-

IsSfSI&lfsp:
and Proprietor for Canada.

floe, entrance î»n George-sti u,*w

W. H. MOORE,
OARRIBTER, SOLICITOR In the Supreme

at Lkoro’sZbe IDaily IRcview and Barber 
market. It Is moat tr 

perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

iop, After thirty years of 
undisputed euooeee It 

still leads the van.INTERCOLONIALTHUB8DAÏ, FEBRUARY 28. 1S8I.

BEAUTIFUL JIM. G. M. ROGER.RAILWAY OF CANADA. I BlïRSSSï
B^ute  ̂tween1 Cat^BMKl Gniat brftairu uugb"

and direct route between the west sod all DENNISTOUN & STEVENSON,
SeChaleunslefSewEh-unswtck^NovaScotla BARRISTERS. SOLICITOUS. NOTARIES. 
Prince Edward Ielard. Cape Breton and New- J> Office, 417, Water-st., Peterborough.
f°New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day ^îa-wilH^^^^^ABTUL'R STEvaNSON, B. A,
Cars run on through express trains. __

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto by 8.CO am. train 
Thurspay, will Join outward mall steamer at 
Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac- 
coromodattom at Halifax for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial In connection with steamship lines 
to and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 
to Halifax, to be the quickest freight route 
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to I

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.
“Mandarin! What a queer name,” s%ld 

Beautiful Jfm, who was deejplv Interested 
in the fortunes of the fedr Polly.

••I believe," said Mrs. Trafford, looking 
down demurely as she toyed with her 
fork and plate, “that Mr. Mandarin’s—er 
—father and—er—mother were—er—not 
exactly of the same race."

“Yee," said Jim, eagerly
“Hie mother was a German Jewess who 

—well, went out In some capacity to 
Shanghai and—and married a rich mer
chant of some repute in that city; and— 
er—the fact Is, Mr. Beresford, when you 
have seen him—as I have—I don’t s 
pose you will be at all surprised at 
bearing such a peculiar name; it suite 
him very well," Mrs. Trafford ended, pat
ting down her cup with a very quiet and 
Innocent air.

Beautiful Jim by that time was simply 
convulsed with laughter, q.

“Mrs. Trafford." lie exes 
don't mean that the fair Pollyfe going to 
marry a Chinaman! Good Goal It’s worse 
than marrying a nigger!" ..............

“The late Mrs. Mandarin," Mrs. Praf 
ford reminded him, “was a German Jew- 
•f*" ~ ■ --

CIDER !Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitatwm.

It ie equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.
STRATTON a HALL.

e on Huùter-8t. R. B. HALL.
d 135-wane

PURE APPLE CIDER, very nice, 
for Mince Meat, also tor Dnnking

atmOffic
W. A. STRATTON, LL. B. z" LONG BROS.»

*Medical. 386 and 414, George-st.w
IS ■Business. Men,

DO YOU NEED NEW ACCOUNT 
===== BOOKS ? • —

W.D. SOOTT. B.A., JE. D 
ATE HOUSE SUBOEON at the Toronto 

r—J General Hoepltal. omee.-Brnch-it , tiret
N. WEATHERSTON, WSor west of Bank of Commerce. dl.#wM

aln Honej’BItKtk1, York’etree^f.^onto;83 ». ». GOLDSMITH. M. D.

D POTTINGER M-8,1 L*8- A" L *• °’r ' lâ£don’BDg •

»... —
^____ __________________ lY ... Telephone Connection. ,d47-w36-ly

THE

ed, “you
heart.’ ” . . *

“Have you any idea how the practice orig
inated r inquired another party.

“1 have heai d,” said the captain, “that it 
was during the time of Hogging in the Amer
ican merrhaqt service, but 1 don’t know how 
true it is. It was said that the sailor in 
those flays would have the Americ an Hag tat
tooed on his bark with the motto, ‘He who 
strikes his country's flag is a coward.’ ” 

“How, caf),” said the comrade, “haven’t 
you a girl tattoednenr your hearti”

The captain fklgetted a little before ho ad
mitted that lie hail.

“It:s a common thing,” he said, “for young 
sailors to have u sweetheart tattoed over 
their -hearts or pu their arms as a charm to 
bring them back again, And they have thy 
Virgin Mary done iu India ink, -too, and 
horseshoes, anchors, crosses and other signs 
I knew a sailor who had ring#, a chain ltrace- 
let and 
ship is
practice is going out. It is not so common as 
it was before the war. Then if you visited a 
man-of-war you would find every man on 
board tattooed.”

30 YEARS PAYING RENT IN 
PETERBOROUGH.

I frequently hear statements akin to above 
followed by remarks of deep regret for having 
missed many golden opportunities of buying 

le lofts at a price they would now have to 
pay for one loot of the same land. Buying pro
perty In Peterborough Is the safest kind of a

Tru the Reuieiv Stationery for What you Want I
U *z v some of which were built for home comforts

regardless of cost. Uncontrolable circum
stances have now caused those to be offered 
for Immediate sale much undervalue. I com
mence at $4*5.00 for a good house and lot. I 

I can suit any reasonable buyer. I have also 
j good value in Market Gardens and Farms.

T. HURLEY,

FRED H. BRENNAN, M. D., O. JE.

P”oïî!i?iSïi5S3!S2?"»f SK8SSHK5
Ht. Peters Cathedral. Office hours,8 to 10 a.m. 
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p.m.BANK OF TORONTO“Heavqnsl What a combination. And 

what la the réault like?" ■
"He la certainly not much to look at," 

led Mrs. Trafford. rather dryly, 
wever, he seems to be very rich, and 

Mrs. Antrobus ia amply satlsflefL-amply. 
So I suppose it ia all right."

“And the fair PoUyî” 
asked.

“She was not

whol
B. MoORATH, IE. U„ C. JE.,repli

“Ho
... ft2.ooo.eoo.
...ft 1.350,000.

Beautiful Jim SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT.

Full "Lines of
DAY BOOKS’ CASH BOOKS>

, journals, Ledgers.
[rv^rGeo,^”’nor,hor a,e LETTER BOOKS, BLOTTERS, ■

BILL BOOKS,
PETTY LEDGERS, &c., &e.

--------- IN 6 DIFFERENT BIZBS.----------

ACCURATE RULINGS.
----- STOUT AND WELL FINISHED PAPERS.

ABSOLUTELY FAULTLESS BINDING.-----

D. N. OARMIOHAEL, M. D„ 
C. M.,I . R. c. P. Ed.

about it," shegushing
answered; “but she smiled and thanked 
me very prettily when I wished her joy."

Nor was Beautiful Jim the only person 
to whom Mrs. Trafford imparted fcèr In
formation that afternoon. It happened 
that she was particularly well up in all 
the details of the affair—so far as Mrs 
Antrobus was able to impart them—for 
only that afternoon she had had occasion 
to go to her dressmaker’s (that person, by 
the by, lived a little way nasi the River 
house); and as she owed Mrs. Antrobus 
three calls, and a great deal of oil flat 
tery and such like attention as was dear 
to the little widow’s patronizing soul, she 
determined, for a two fqld, nay, a three 
fold reason, to call on that stout and 
friendly laay.
that day led her actually past 
secondly, because the fact that she was 
due at the Deanery tennis party would en
able her to cut her visit very short, in
deed, If she wished to do so, and find 
Mrs. Antrobus at home; and thirdly, be- 

the mere fact that she must so 
hurry away would In itself help to keep 
Mrs. Antrobus’ effusive friendliness within 
reasonable bounds. ~ A clever, far seeing 
little woman. Mrs. Trafford—a very clever

The nanti of Teronto hae opened »
Havings Hank Department in eonnee-garters tattoed on him. A full rigged 

a favorite design. But I think the tien with their regular Hankins 
nee* * $

In tkla Department, Depoeit* of,small 
amounts will bq)accepted, and Interest 
Allowed, which will be added to the 
Principal at the end of Slay and Herein.

Heel- 176 Hunter-wt.Real Estate Agent,
DB. TELLAND.

45a GEORSyr. lyd-lyw

C, B. and Land Purveyors.
BI3HARD B. B0GER8.

s™gibMffiwr

4 0Monkey* at a Shrine.
Here was a spot where, beneath the shadows 

of the “abodes of the gods,” the world’s two 
greatest sects, forgetting their differences, . 
had clasped hands, where Hindooism and 
Buddhism had bound together iu one volume 
their Sanscrit shastras and the writings of 
Confucius, and where the Mongolian from 
Pekin and the Malaliari fvohi Kamvshwaram 
bent the knee side by side in the same sacred 
precincts, consecrated alike to Buddha and 
Siva. On the other hand, the ‘"shaded-of the 
ancestors,” assuming the forms of monkeys, 
disported themselves and made light of these 
hallowed scenes, defiling even the holy .of 
holies^taunting the most devout with winks, 
smirks and fiendish grimaces. Then, as if it 
was all a good joke, they would add injury to 
insult by darjug, on tbesly, to snatch with their 
sacrilegious paws the votive offerings out of 
the very hands of the sin stricken penitents; 
would impudently retire with their booty 
ami sit down to eat it at their leisure, perched 
up beeide the nostrils of the gmls themselves, 

their whiskers on the divine 
hat was must surprising, no one

her In each year.
The Hank «till continue* te pay Inter 

eel at ihe nnual rate on Depoeit Receipt* Clock, Peterborough

J B. BKLGHER,lady. First, because her way 
actuall

J. H. ROPER, 
Manager,

dlC6w46

By Order.
the door; A RCHITBCT and civil engineer, 

A Town *^£>»ntj^g5$er- °fflC d86W46Peterborough, Nov. let, 1888.
Send In your orders or call and select.
Special Books made to order, either elngly or In sets. 

Superior to any In the country and better than the beet city 

binderies.

ae-TKLEPHONE IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SAMPLES BENT FOR INSPECTION.

GEO. W. RAN NETT,
C‘Sk FOli'rATENTd!11 fc«UmiG.
and Bnrveye of any description made. Office, 
West side of George-et., over Bank of Com- 
mere.. __________ 'lllw1»flvercoatings.

Bmtal. ______

R. F. MORROW
noU) Medalist and Honor Gradnate of 
Vi Toronto fck hool of lientlstry. Nltrohs 
Ox Me.and other anesthetics u*ed tor the pal a- 
less extraction o« teeth. Office bver China 
Hall, corner of George and Blmcoe-ets., Betour- 
borough. lydAw

I have now in stock a choice lot 
of Cloths for Overcoats, 
including latest paterns and 
designs in Haps, Meltons, 
Venetians & Beavers. Now 
is the time to leave your 
orders for a Nobby Winter 
Overcoat and have it made 
up in the most stylish 
manner.

woman.
But, as It happened, she felt no desire 

whatever to cut her visit short, and so 
interested was 'she In the news at, and 
the general atmosphere of, the Elver 
house, that she almost forgot the Deanery 
party altogether. For whèn she Inquired 
for Mrs. Antrobus the maid told her that 
she was at home, and invited her to en
ter, which she did. And m she followed 
her along the spacious hall—so much 
larger and handsomer than her own—she 
met Miss Baby, the youngest child of the 
house, now fast growing Into a long 
lagged, gawky girl, more like a hen as 
to gait than anything else, and giving no 
promise whatever In any way of bloom
ing by and by Into the beauty of bet 
sisters.

REVIEW PRINTING CO’Y., Limited.
No. 380 CEORCE-ST.

Binders and Blank Book Manufacturers.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFÎÜB" 1

Montreal and East, via j 
Toronto1 anWeet, via j
rand Trunk,A West

do Bast.............. .
Midland, Including all 

12 00 a m Poet Offices on the line ol 
8 60 p m the Midland Hallway (west 
8 20am Ml II brook and Port Hope. 
5 15 p mi

ami wiping 
hea<k. Whi 
seemed to take notice of tbepi fir resent their 
co-duct, ami great was the astonishment 
manifested by the monkeys when we went at 
them for trying to upset our vamt-rk, and 
especially w hen on old red faced one, who 
must have once been a thorough scoundrel of 
a Hindoo, thought of appropriating our 
camera « loth.—Harper’s Magazine.

ilÔTam6 30am t
6 00pm 1 

10 66 pm (
7 00pm (
8 20am u 

10 30 a m
iHudiral.

ALFRED E. CARTER,
ZXRGANIST 8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
U Peterborough, will recelvenuptls for tui
tion on Plano, Organ. and In Voice Culture. 
Heuldence, 696, George-et., (weet elded 2nd door 
eouth from Dublln-et, P O. Box 492.

lyd7-w2B

WORKING JEWELLER-^
J. B D. LAFLEUH.

T EWELLEKY made to order andrepatred er 
U the premleee. Old gold melted and made "3X7 ABEROOMS, George-et, reel deuce
Into wedding rlnge, etc., Gold and silver plat- » north end of George*t. The fin
ing and engraving. Huuter-etweetofO-lental. est Hearse in the Province and all fun

eral requisites. This department le 
In charge of Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of 
the Rochester School or Embalming.

ÎSA. CLECC, 11 00 
8 00I’eftertaher.Lead l

Grand Junction, Includ 
lag Koeue, Wertwood, VII- 

8 15 a m,liera- Norwood A Hastings.
11 80 a nv Laltefleld, luelndlng, 8el- 
7 30pm wyn, Hali'e Bridge
4 00 p mi akehnrst................................
5 15 p ro Frazervllle a Bprlngvllle

; Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 30 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore.

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haul tain, Borleleh 
Apeley, Chandos, ClyedaTe,
Paodash and Chedder, on 
Mondays. Wednesday* and 
Fridays.................

Warsaw. Including 
Douro, Hall’ Glen and
Stoney Lake, dally...............

Greyetoc t and H ..ha, 
Wednesdays and Bâtard 

Fowler’s Corner*,
■ and Baturdaya.......
Letter Boxes............

do do do ............
British Malle,_per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
1 'ia New York', Mondays '

V Wlnnlgeg. North-West
iTerrltorluH, British Colum-

6 00 a m'bla, and station* on C. P. R, 5 15 pm

I bavç also a Fine Selection of 
Suitings, Fancy Pantlngs, Gents' 
Furnishings, etc.

1 00 p
7 45a 
6 36 1» 

12 W a 
11 00*

1 30p

Two Tulew of Cooks.
Most cook*—unites they are « hefs—don't 

like to cook. But Mr*. Stanford, the wife of . 
the Central Pacific millionaire, ha* a cook, a 
Chinaman of cour*, who just delights in 
cooking. She sent him to a eOoking school Lu 
New York, where all the art ami all the 
science are taught. He came back kaowtng 
it all, and ever since ha* been a* eager for a 
chance to show his newly acquired skill as a 
small boy on a bit'! cle. He longs for a dinner 
party, and will never lip eptirel happy until 
il* mistress gives one every day t* the week.

He reminds me, says a Washington corre- 
gpondent, of the German cook on Dr. Isaac 
Hayee’ Arctic ship, who never left his galley 
until Christmas «iay, when the. skylarking 
sailors drew him out on clerk *nd into the

“Cook,” demanded one of them, “wouldn’t 
you rather dance than cookî”

“No, thank God.” said the cook. “I likes to 
York.’"—New York Star.

“How do you do, deart" said little Mrs. 
Trafford, graciously.

“Quite well, thank 
Baby.

tfrs. Trafford could not help thinking 
ery blaiik-and childish the face was 
that sfong legged, gawky girl,

- *Tm going upstairs with papa,” said 
Baby, Importantly—and, by the bye, she 
had quite caught her mother's inflated 
voice, which ceatrasted oddly with her 
little vacant face—“he is going into the 
stbono room. He Is going to get out 
the plat*!"

“Ah, you will like that," murmured 
Mrs. TYaffprd, passing on, and thinking 
that they had evidently some entertain 
ment on for that night ; wondering, too, a 
little how it was that she had not been 
asked to take part In it—for the family at 
the River house were in general exceed
ingly anxious to secure her presence at 
their dinner parties—far more so than she 
was to shed the raya of her patronage 
upon them.

But the little mysterv was soon solved, 
for she had not found herself a chair be
fore ane perceived from Mrs. Antrobns 

that something of unusual 
portance was In the air. !

That, of course, was so; for, with the 
Antrobuses, a visit to the strong room 
meautKan occasion of the greatest im
portance. Indeed, as a strong room the 
receptacle for plate and valuables at the 
River house was all that could be desired.

roomy and fireproof, and was 
oealed from curious and prving eves by 
being secreted at the back of an ordinary 
cupboard. It would have held, and with 
room to spare, an ample supply of pl»te 
for a much larger family than- could be 
accommodated In the River house; so 
that the Antrobuses seLof entree dishes, 
with the extra forkaAnd spoon*, looked 

at rather forlorn, reposing meekly In one
_____ corner thereof.

Of course, being of the same metal as 
Mrs. Herrick Brentham’a tea and coffee 
service, they might very safely have re
mained in the excellent and commodious 
butler’s pantry below; but what was the 
good of having a strong room If you did 

.not use It, and what would have'beenihs 
good cf locking the door at all If you did 
not do so with fitting solemnity anji Im
portance?

Thev sav time levels all things. is 
true. Once upon a time Hugh A os 
had been used to be attended to the cere
mony of getting out “The Platb" by quite 
a train or admiring observers. Polly—To- 
To—Baby—a maid or two—and, on oc
casion, Mrs. Antrobus herself. Now, alyl 
only Baby trs* there to remind 1dm of the

and
A. F. HOOVER,

i ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. . ullw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - • DUBLIN STREET.

MR. W. H. DINGLE,
/ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER George 
Vf Ht- Methodist Churcb. late of .he Royal 
Conservatory of Moslc, Leipzig, Germany. 
Teacher of the Organ, Plano and Harmony 
P. O. Box-473, or at No. 87tf Water-st. d3

tiuüünd anh eontrarterd
B. WEBB, *•

you," returned

During 5 Years
Stay in Peterborough I have 

engraved over 6,000 Coin»,
Repaired over 4,000 Watches 
Aesides engraving Brass 

Plates, repairing Jewellery,
Clocks, etc. Still I am much 
in the position of Oliver 
Twist,—I want more. Eng- J. J. TURNER, 
lish Levers and Old Country 
Bulls Eyes, accurately re
paired.

.1

GEO. BALL—for 
that to. To the Very Mns Customers

AN» THF. PUBLIC GENERALLY.

1
Tailor and Clothier, opposite the Market 6 00pm

prevlou*
night 7 00am

Bdatb
TH E ^Ptoa»e accept myJtlnd thanks for your verjr

have In Peterborough, and I hop* by
strict attention to business to still merit your 
confidence. I would beg to remind you that I 
have engaged a Practical Ball,Tent and Awn
ing Maker from London, England, so that par
ties wantlBEaaythlng in my line will be sure 
ol getting ASsfactlon.

. 1 remain yours truly.

1 10 pm

1 SO pm
1 30 pm
76liU 
4646 p m

11 00 am 
II <"»am 
11 00 aCentralCanada w.u-

m nesdaye 
Street

Loan and Savings Co, ORICKLAYBR AND CONTRACTOR, All 
13 work done sub*tantially and expedltlou*- 
ly. Address E. WEBB, Peterborough. Resi
dence. AlberVet.

10 00 pm 
7 30 pmlydias

........ ft2,000,00#
..........  1,000,000
.......... 800,000
.......... 1,S10,22*

Authorised Capital.......
Nul. sort bed Capital
Paid-up Capital..,.......
Invested Panda................

OFFICE.—No. 487, George st., Peterborough,

ANDREW DOUGLAS. Ball. Tent and Awning Maker, corner .of 
George and Klug-ets., Peterborough. 

Telephone Connection.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
13guaranteed. Estimates given. Addreee 
Box 392. Residence, GUmour street 0indl09

Postage to Great Britain 5c. per i os by each 
, .. m. until S

p. m. on all Money Order Offices In Çanàd», 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland).The 
Netherlands, Belgium. Italy. ■wltserlaBd.

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and
DSPOOmfreoelved under the regulations of 

the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the
b Regltierod Lettêra mart be posted 15 mi 
betoT# the clot* of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to 8.30 p, m., Sundaysei • 
ceptfd* _■

f A City of Bookmaker*.
1 Sir Walter Scott has not escaped the statis
tical juggler, and we are given a lively idea 
oNtho former immense popularity of tho 
great Scotchman’s romances. Down to 1856 
tber* had lieen printed of bis “Life and

J. J. HARTLEY.
UUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
LJtaken—first clans work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P- O. Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Ayimer-

DEPMIT3 received at current rates of In
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURE» Issued In Currency or 
Sterling, with Interest coupons attached, pay
able In Canada or In England. Executors and 
Trustees are authorised by law to Invest In 
the Debentures of t ht* Company.

IRVINGlm
" 7,967,889 volumes, requiring 99,693 
of paper, which weighed 1,945 tons. 

The Proplc’s Edition required 237,831 reams, 
or 2,848 tops of paper. The number of shwts 
used xvas 106,543,43*, which, laid side by tide, 
would cover 3,368 square miles. During the 
period when Scott was editing tho Complete 
Edition of* his novels nq less than 1,<X\. per- 
aons, ouv-hundredth part, of the population 
of Edinburg, wqre occupied in the manufac
ture of the book*. In other words, imagine a 
jtown—or western city—of 3,000 or 4,000 in
habitants finding their sole support in thegne- 
ehanical production of the romances of one 
1{ arary man.—Scribner’s Magazine

Wo
WM. FITZGERALD.

street. P, O address, Box 671.

WM H. McBLWAIN.

, M. H. J. L. B.
81MCO&ST.. WB8T OF OMORtiK-MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate 

security at current rate# and on favorable con-, 
dl lions as to repayment 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
purchased.

I Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books,

It care, Uy,p«Ml«. Among ihe cholc IUVOiCC BOOkS,
Breakfaet Cereals manufsctureil at “ Our Na
tional Food” Mills, Toronto, wbieh are bave //W/ MOOfCS* dCi
lug an extensive sale all over the Dominion,
the Deticcnteil Wheel Ie the greele.l been to -------SSSFSSftB Urge Issonmem in Slock

The Finest and Mosf Our-

ZiSStSKS?# sacs’ÎSITSSU able Book, made to order.

at the

lydioe

Fnr Austrl^BsIglum, Demnirk, Iceland,

S2NSSS
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. NetherlÉnd, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States :—HermunUa, Baham
as, Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. 
John, St. Crois, Jsmscia, Japan and Porto 
Rloo. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal 
Union hot the postal rates remain as before.) 
Letters 5 eents per j on. Postal cards 2 eecU 
each. Newspapers 2 ». a ta for 4 os. Registration 
Me ioeota.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonie» lu Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,ria 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonie* In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie* 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except 

ba and Port Rleo, strait* Settlement* In 
gnapore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters l 

cents per > oa. Books, Ac , 4c for 4 ox. Other 
Regtatratlons fecejo eents.

West India Islanlls via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Payment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and (Queensland:—Letters? eents, paper*

Amrtralla, New Sooth Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 ce rts.

Mutir

/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V first class. The beet of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north P. O.
address. Box 82.___ _______ ___________ J dlfl>

' W, B. WHITKHAIR.

USE IRELAND’SIt was
GEO. A. COX,

Managing Director. Desiccated Wheatd94w43

REB 
ne In

first class style. Residence, Sherbrooke-st., 
near South Ward School. Orders by post, 
Box 666, Peterborough.P. O. dO-lyrSPECIAL LINES

In Brief, pad «• ihe Point.
Dyspepsia ie dreadful. Disordered liver ie 

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good tisture. 
The Jiuman digestive apparatus is one of the 
muircomplicated and wonderfnl 
istence. It is uasily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late boors, Irregular 
habits, sod many other things which ought not 
to be, bate made the American people a nation 
of dyspeptics.

But Green’s Aogust Flo- 
fui work in reforming this 
iog the American people so healthy 
can enjoy their meals and be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without health. 
Pot Green’s August Flower brings health and 
happinew to the dyspeptic. Aak your druggist 
for a bottle. Sevénty five cents.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriai

JAB. R. DONRLL-------AT——

Nugents’DrugStore RSSff» EfSS
practical man, he trusts to be able to five 
natron* the beat of satisfaction, both In 
workmanship and prices. Patronage respect- 
folly solicited „r „ ^
1 yd3H J Afl. R. DOKBLL.

things in ex-

TOILET 8GAFE,
BRUSHES, Cu

811TOOTH POWDERS. 
PATENT MEDICINES. MONEY TO LOAN OOK & BUNKEB,

manufacttiters ef all kinds of

KUBBBB AMD MKTAL HAND STAMP
NOTARY, SOCIKTY AND CORPORATE «Ah8 
Steel Stamps and Stencils Cut to Order.

’ IlEllMt WMt TtWm
Agents wanted.

wer hae done a wonder- 
sad burines* and mak- 

that they

THE STANDARD
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 

PREPARED. REVIEWParties desirous of borrowing mon
ey on real estate security a* low 
rates of Interest and on _ 
of payment can obtain It on applica
tion to ■ *!*

4» »KA*A A BlKNUAMi
Barristers, 167 George--s

y terms

J. NUGENT, Stationery Stored“170, Hunter-st. Weet. dl«-w61

>

■ IKS,

THE

COOK'S
FRIEND

For Sale by all 44reeeadT
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